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New Faculty iue notunda New Students
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7 Faculty

Appointed
Members

Administration

Obtains 5 New
Staff Members

President Dabney S. Lancaster

has announced the appointment

of seven new faculty members and
five new administration members
for the 1949-50 college year.

Dr. John W. Molnar will head

the music department; Miss Pern

E. Staggs will be professor home
economics; Mr. Thomas A. Mal-

loy, Jr., will assume the position

of social studies instructor; Mile.

Suzanne Qirard wil be part-time

French and Latin instructor; and
Miss Betty Spindler will be assist-

ant in the audio-visual education

department. Mr. Robert C, Vick-

ers will be assistant professor of

art; and Miss Catherine J. Os-
borne will be assistant professor

of physical and health education.

The new staff members are Miss

Irving Armstrong, assistant to the

librarian; Miss Mildred K .Neale,

head nmse in the infirmary; Mrs.

Grace G. Slayton .dormitory host-

ess; Miss Gwendolyn Cress, as-

sistant to the Dean of Women.
Mrs. P. B. Woodward will replace

Mrs. Mary M. Province, assistant

dietitian.

Dr. Molnar is a graduate of the

Cincinnati Conservatory of the
University of Cincinnati, holding

a Bachelor's and Master's Degree
in music and science from that
institution. He obtained his doc-
torate in Education from the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. Last year
he was director of the University
of Cincinnati Glee Club and head
of the music department in the
Hughes High School in Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

Miss Staggs is a graduate of

Baker University at Baldwin
Kansas. She holds a Master's de-
gree in home economics from the
University of Missouri and is now
working on her doctorate at Iowa
State College. Miss Staggs has
taught home economics both in

high schools and in colleges. Prom
1941 to 1945. she was head of the

home economics department at

Lindenwood College, in St.

Charles, Missouri, and in 1947

taught home economics at Mis-
souri University.

Mr. Malloy, a native of Newton.
Massachusetts, has received his

Master's degree from Colgate

University at Hamilton, New
Cont^nited on page 4

Greetings!
It is with real satisfaction that I welcome our new

students as well as our former students to Longwood Col-

lege. You who are members of this year's freshman class

are the first to enter the college under its new name, and
I congratulate you upon your opportunity to start a course

that will be marked, I am sure, by fine accomplishments.
You who are here for the first time will be conscious of the

friendly attitude of everyone at Longwood. Learning how
to get along with others is the key to success and happiness
in life, and you will have every opportunity to learn this

lesson here.

All of us on the faculty and staff will consider it a

privilege to help you in every possible way. Be sure to call

upon us.

Finally, I can wish for you this year nothing better

than that you be guided by the inscription that appears on
the gateway of my own Alma Mater: "May you seek the

way of honor, the light of truth, the will to work for men."
Dabney S. Lancaster

President

I have had the pleasure of corresponding with each
of you before your arrival here and of telling that we were
looking forward to your coming. However, I appreciate
this opportunity to join with others of the college in ex-
tending to you a hearty welcome.

We are glad that you are here. We hope that the year
ahead will be one of the most pleasant and profitable that
you have ever had.

Please call on me at any time for any help I may be
able to give you.

Sincerely yours,
William W. Savage

Dean of the College

On behalf of the Home Department I extend a most
cordial welcome to our freshmen and transfers from the
various colleges. We hope that you will soon feel that you
are a part of the College and learn to love it as all Long-
wood students have done.

It is both a pleasure and privilege to welcome the
former students on their return. May this year prove to be
a most successful one for all of you.

Most sincerely,

Ruth Gleaves

Dean of Women

Class In Freshmen Churches Acquire

Problems To Begin 2 New Directors

AKG Will Present
First Dance of Year
In Rec Tomorrow

nie recreation hall in Main
buUding tomorrow night will be

the scene of the first juke box
dance of the current session, spon-
sored by the local Joan Circle of

Alpha Kappa Oamma, honorary
leadership society. The informal
dance will last ^rom 10 until

11:45 p. m., Jackie Wright, circle

president said.

Etence admission will be ten
cents per person at the door.

A.K.O. members have extended an
invitation to the entire student
body to attend the dance and
bring guests.

Members of the faculty and ad-
ministration who have been in-

vited to chaperon the afifalr are
Dean Ruth Qleaves, Miss Gwen-
dolyn Cress. Miss Dorothy Dan-
iels. Mr. Raymond H. French, Dr.
John W. Molnar. Mr. Robert C.
Vlckers, and Mr. Thomas A. Mal-
loF, Jr.

Proceeds from the dance wUl
go to the 'discretionary fund"
which Joan Circle is raising for
the use of the College home de-
partment staff.

A course in freshman problems
will be taught by Dean Ruth
Gleaves, Miss Gwendolyn Cress
and Mrs. Grace G. Slayton be-
ginning next week. This class will

meet once a week at a time to be
determined as soon as all fresh-

men schedules are completed and
will continue for the entire first

semester. All freshmen will be re-

quired to take this course.

This class is to be taught for

the purpose of helping the new
student to adjust to college life.

Some of the topics to be covered
by the course in freshman prob-
lems are "Learning to Live with
Others and Adjustment to Col-
lege Life", "Wise Expenditure of

Time and Funds", "Learning in

College", "Personality Develop-
ment", and "Leisure Time and
Hobbies."'

Among the other topics to be
taken up are "Developing a
Wholesome Philosophy of Life",

'Achieving Mental and Physical
Health ', and "Family and Home
Ufe".

Conditions conducive to good
study, use of the library, and note-
taking will be taken up under the
topic "Learning in College". Un-
der the head of "Personality De-
velopment will be included per-
sonal grooming, poise, charm, soc-
ial usage and conversational abi-

lity.

Pres. Lancasater

Announces Plans

For New Building

New Science Hall

Nears Completion

The architects have completed

the drawings for the new audito-

rium and music building to be

erected on the north west corner

of the campus facing High street.

President Dabney S. Lancaster

announced today.

The plans have been sent to

Richmond for final approval by

the state engineers and advertis-

ment for bids is expected to be

made within the next ten days.

Authorities will be open for bids

for thirty days at the end of which

time the bids will be reviewed.

If a bid within the appropriation

from a satisfactory contractor

has l)een received the contract

will be let and construction should

start as soon as possible.

Preliminary sketches for the
new dormitory to replace White
House have been completed and
detailed plans and specifications

are now underway. No date has

been set for their completion.

The science hall now under con-

struction Immediately behind Cun-
ningham Hall has been promised

for occupancy by the beginning

of the second semester. Consider-

able progress was made on this

building during the summer
months.
For«es are now at work on ex-

tending a 'Walk-in" tunnel for

the heating system. The present

tunnel ends between the training

school and the dining hall and
the extension will take it to the

new science hall and the audito-

rium.

600 Students Enroll
For 1949-50 Term
AtLongwoodCoUege

Committee^ ^«"' ^^''^^''^

Reappointed
Number 154

Notice

y. W.C.A. "big sisters" are re-

minded to arrange with their "lit-

tle sisters" to attend the reception
tonight at 8 p. m. in the gym-
nasium.

Entertainment in the gymna-
sium win be provided following

the reception. Members of the

sophomore, junior and senior

classes will present "take-off"

jAlts depicting highlight events

on the College calendar.

Two new student directors have
taken over the student activities

of the Methodist and Baptist
churches respectively. Miss Marian
Hallock will replace Miss Ruth
Bailey as Director of the Metho-
dist Student Center, and Miss
Lucille Peak will (replace Miss
Chris Flint as Director of the
Baptist Student Center.

Miss Hallock, who is from Twin
FaUs. Idaho, received her Bache-
lor of Science Degree in Pre-Nur-
sing from the University of Ida-
ho in 1946. In the fall of 1946.
she entered the Stanford Univer-
sity School of Nursing In Califor-
nia, where she practiced nursing
for one year. She received her
Master of Arts Degree in Religious
Education in June, 1949, from
Scarritt College for Christian
Workers In Nashville, Tenn.

While at Scarritt College, Miss
Hallock was actively associated

as an Intern at the Nashville
Foundation Center. During the
past summer. Miss Hallock at-
tended Garrett Biblical Institute,

Northwestern University at Evan-
ston, Illinois, where she was a
student in the Methodist Student
Worker's Institute.

Miss Hallock has received in-

tensive training and broad exper-

ience. She comes highly recom-
mended by her instructors and
leaders In the Church. Specifical-

ly her work will be to broaden and
enlarge the work of the C*urch
with College Students both at

Longwood and Hampden-Sydney
College. She will also act as a gen-

eral counsellor and friend to young
people In the local church.

Miss Peak, who is from Long
Island, Virginia, was graduated
from Madison College. Harrison-

burg, in 1946, with a Bachelor of

Science Degree, She taught math-

ematics at the Charlottesvuie High

School for a year.

C^mf*nH«d on poo* 4

Professor Resigns

President Dabney Lancaster has
announced the resignation, effec-

tive last spring, of Dr. Francis
Butler Slmkims, formerly profes-

sor of history and social sciences

here. Dr, Slmklns is now employ-
ed as permanent member of the

staff of Louisiana State Univer-
sity.

While on leave of absence from
the College during the session of

1948-49 Dr. Simkins was a visiting

professor at Louisiana State. Of
the several historical works Dr.

Simkins has authored, his most
recent publication is The South,
Old and New.

President Sets Up
Publicity Group

President Dabney S. Lancaster
recently announced the appoint-
ment of the regular faculty com-
mittees and the addition of a new
committee for the current college

year. The newly created Publicity

Rotunda committee was set up so

that the committee members and
newspaper staff might coordinate
their activities.

Serving on the Course of Study
committe, headed by President
Lancaster, will be Miss Virginia
Bedford, Miss Helen Draper, Mr.
James M. Grainger, Miss Olive
Her. Dr. George W. Jeffers, Dr.
M. L. Landrum, Mr. T. A. Mc-
Corkle. Dr. John W. Molnar. Dr.
C. C. G. Moss. Dr. M. Beverly
Ruffln, Dean W. W. Savage, Miss
Pern Staggs. Dr. Ethel Suther-
land, and Dr. J, P. Wynne.

The Admissions committee will

be headed by Dean Savage, aided
by Dr. R. T. Brumfleld, Miss Vir-
gilia Bugg, Dr. Sutherland. Dr.
Ployd P. Swertfeger, and Mrs.
Watklns.

Dean Savage's Summer School
committee will be composed of

Dr. Wynne, Mr. McCorkle, and
Mrs. Mary W. Watklns.

Members of the Catalog com-
mittee will be Dean Savage, Miss
Bugg, Miss Nancy Poster, Dean
Ruth Gleaves, Mr. McCorkle. and
Mrs. Watklns.

The Class Schedules committee
will be headed by Mr. McCorkle
and made up of Mr. M. Boyd
Coyner, Miss Bessie H. Jeter, Miss
Florence Stubbs, and Miss Irving
Armstrong.

Serving on Dr. Ruffln's Library
committee will be Miss Bedford,
Miss Alice Carter, Mr. Grainger,
and Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel.

Members of Mr. McCorkle's Vir-
ginian, year book, committee are
Miss Bedford and Miss Poster.

Aiding Mr. Grainger on the
Colonnade, magazine, committee
wil be Mr. Coyner, Mr. Robert C.

Continued on Page 4

Longwood College has enrolled

approximately 600 students for the
1949-50 term, Dean Savage said to-

day. He added that registration

has not been complete as yet, and
exact enrollment figures could not
be determined for several days.

Twenty-six men will be among
the student body this year, eigh-

teen of whom are veterans of

World War II. Freshmen and
transfer students together total

approximart«ly 154.

The enrollment of 600 has been
noted as a slight decrease over the

enrollment of 689 for last year.

Freshmen enrollment, too, has
been reduced slightly from 198 for

last year to 133 this year.

College officials account for the
decrease in freshmen enrollment

by citing the 12-year public school

program inaugurated in many
counties which drastically reduc-
ed last year's high school senior

classes in thK state. President
Lancaster has added that al-

though the enrollment has been
lowered this year, he feels this Is

preferable to lowering the college

standards. He expressed the belief

that In the future the enrollment
will increase yearly.

Twenty-seven out of state stu-

dents have enrolled this year.

They have come to the college

from Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
Florida, New York, New Jersey and
Tennessee. One student, Iva Jean
Hearst, has recently come to the
United States from Tokyo. Japan.

Seniors of 1950 Reminisce
As Last Year Faces Them

By Janice Slavin

How dots it feel to be a senior,

seniors? Realizing that this is the
last return to college brings about
mixed feelings—some are glad

—

some are sad, but for the most
part we are joyful that we have
outworn the greeness of our
FVeshman year.

As we turn back the pages of
time to our freshman year, we
remember what a state of utter
confusion we were In.

We entered the Rotunda. Some-
one said. "You matriculate in
Room 22." Matriculate? Was that
something to eat?
Then came schedules and class-

es. Who could find the classrooms?
We couldn't. Plop I Somebody was
down. Yep, the highly waxed floors

made the infirmary casuality list

large. Then there Is the case of

one freshman who couldn't find

the door that lead out to the ten-

nis courts. She solved the problem
by Jumping out the window every

day for a year. This was quite a
sight to say the least! Incidental-

ly, this particular freshman Is no
better off today. We won't men-

tion names but her initials are

L. E.

Classes were certainly different

too. Imagine no one throwing
paper wads! What sort of a place

was this ANYWAY ? ?

We had a gay time our fresh-

man year, though, in spite of the

fact that it took a whole year to

find out what the score was.

Everything was new, and we look-

ed forward to each event with
great anticipation.

After three long, hard years in

college, we have lost much of our
vim, vigor, and vitality. We are

now l)eat-up wrecks with every
qualification of a school teacher.

We are also good advertisements
for one of these "before and after"

Jobs. Only the situation would be
reversed—the before picture being
much better of course.

This year wt walked into the
building to find a beautiful new
paint Job. The only thing wrong
Is that the windows were painted
shut, too.

Practice teaching stares us in

Continued on page 4

Hall Presidents

Elected Thursday

Hall presidents were elected

last night at meetings held on
each hall. Nominations were pre-
sented and voted upon by the
members of the hall. A represen-
tative of House Council presided
at each meeting, and explained
the new system of electing Hall
Presidents.

A reelection has l)een called for
on second floor of Senior Main,
because there was no House Coun-
cil representative to preside at that
meeting. At press time the re-

sults of the reelection were un-
available. The list of assistants to

the Hall Presidents has not been
completed as yet.

The Hall consisting of the rooms
from 96 to 103 on second floor of
Main Building elected Amanda
Wright as their Hall President; 93
to 87 elected Helen Tanner; 79 to

86, Jane Thomas. 74 to 78, Betty
Abbott.

On third floor main Lou Jami-
son was elected for rooms 117 to
124; Jean Mercer for 125 to 132;
Margaret Steel for 133 to 140; Pol-

ly Brothers for 141 to 149.

Mary E. Burton wil serve as
Hall President for 3rd floor Post
Office and Betty Ralston for sec-

ond floor.

First Floor Annex will liave

Sarah Bowling and June Foreman
as Hall Presidents; second floor,

Margaret Thomas and Mary Craw-
ford; and third floor, Shirley Live-
say and Nancy Walthall.
Third floor Student Building

elected Jo Orr as their president,

and second floor elected Betty
Ralston.

In Junior Building, Lucy Ed-
monds will serve on first floor;

Emma Mae Plttard and Georgia
Bailey, second floor; and Mary B.

Smith and Jennlne Powell, third

floor.

In Senior BuUding, Marilyn
Wheeler was elected as prasldNit

CcmMnu^ on Page 3
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Words To The Would -Be Wise . . .

.

1^

Now is the time for all good editors to

come to the aid of freshmen with words of

sage advice and comfort. But as we scratch

our editorial domes and ponder over the

portentous message we should bring, we

find ourselves more bewildered than the

traditional "bewildered freshman." Select-

ing tidbits from our store of collegiate ex-

perience to soothe the souls of uncertain

freshmen proves to be no easy task.

First of all, the Rotunda staff wishes to

add a sincere "Welcome" to the many which

have already been proferred the new stu-

dents. They come to a college which though

rich in tradition, spirit, and accomplish-

ment is waiting to be still further enriched

by their contributions. This year's crop of

neophytes will not disappoint their alma

mater. Soon however, the welcome mat will

be brought in, as happens when the student

body settles down to succeeding in studies

and social life. Casting back to our own
freshman days, we recall this time as the

most difficult of the adjustment period. As
orientation week drew to a close and upper-

classmen busied themselves with their great

works, we remember a feeling of complete

nonentity settling over us. A complex not

unlike our own may take hold of many new
students in the course of the next week,

and we hereby in all our senior sagacity ad-

vise them rout this old freshman bugaboo.

That each new Longwood student is a

very vital Part of her college cannot be over-

I, Jane Doe, ....

"... having a clear understanding of

the basis and spirit of the Honor Code cre-

ated and accepted by the Student Body of

Longwood College ..."
But do you have a clear understanding

of the Honor Code? Its place and purpose
in life at Longwood will be destroyed if you
do not. It is important that every student

understands as well as accepts this code.

The Honor Code is more than just a

high ideal, it is a very real and practical

manner of life to live together with perfect

confidence. More than one of the oldest

and highest traditions of Longwood Col-

lege, the Honor Code is the essence of life

at Longwood.

The Honor Code is your pledge to carry
out the high standards and ideals, the corn-

memorable traditions and the spirit of

friendliness which pervade our campus.
In your orientation classes the leaders

will explain as best they can the Honor
(^ode and what it means. In your handbook
is a facsimile of the Honor Pledge. Before
you sign this you should thoroughly under-
stand the Code and be willing to accept and
abide by it.

Only with each member of the Student
Body working together can the spirit which
has always been a part of Longwood exist.

You are now an important part of the Stu-
dent body. Uphold its traditions, ideals and
standard-s—begin by knowing your Honor
Code.
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emphasized. Some students will realize this

and lose that "green" feeling in a short

time, while others will not quite feel at

home until they have become wise and fool-

ish sophomores. Still it's important for

every new student to know that her pres-

ence here means new and greater achieve-

ments for Alma Mater and student body
and that this, her initial year is preparing

her to play a more active role in the Long-

wood student body and in life.

Another choice extract from the annals

of our sometimes bitter experience which

we wish to offer the new students concerns

a point of long contention, extra-curricular

activities. Freshmen in particular should

be cautioned against contracting that dread

undergraduate disease, joining fever. Pre-

ventive medicine in this instance is a stout

resistance to the siren calls and beckoning
arms of the multifarious Longwood organ-

izations. Not that we advocate the new
student's locking up herself into an air-

tight shell of intensive study during every

waking moment; but if the new student

will take care to choose the one activity

that appeals to her most and do that job
well, she will soon find herself the posses-

sor of a well balanced college life, an ac-

ceptable report card, and good health.

And with this we doff all pretensions

to world wisdom and eagerly wait for the

new Longwood students to demonstrate
themselves fine collegians that they show
fair promise of being.

^1^
I.

Thanks

Former students who have made even
a casual Perusal of the '49-'50 Student
Handbook have noted with approval the im-
provement and clarification of the current

Women's Student Government rules over

last year's hazy regulations.

The Rotunda commends Women's Stu-

dent Council for rising to student demand
for rules they can readily understand.

OUR
WORLD

Is 1949 to be another 1929? That is one

of the current questions facing Americans
today. More than one so-called authority

has voted affirmative but then others have

firmly denied it. The Possibility exists, that

it admitted by all. That it can be prevent-
ed is becoming the consensus of opinion.

In his mid-year economic report to the

Congress, President Truman asserted that

it would only be a defeatist admission to

allow our economy to run downhill and ad-

mit that the forces of progress in our econ-

omy have become so feeble that we must
content ourselves with lower levels of edu-

cation, health and housing, international

and domestic security, and national devel-

opment.

Many reasons make 1949 unlike 1929;

world stock market speculations so prev-

alent then is now nonexistent, a big backlog

of needs still exists, the building cycle is

still in the early stage, farm prices are sup-

ported by the government, strong unions

and minimum wage laws protect wage in-

come.

Employment is still high, production is

still high, but both are lower than last year.

The 1949 decline has been moderate. Only
by all working together in mutual respect

and with common objectives can the pro-

gress and expansion necessary for the pres-

ervation of the American way of life be

effected.

'Green' Green V White

Gampii§ Geiltati0Bs
Question (Asked freshmen): "How do you feel now thai

you're here?"

Kitty Hamlet: If this is an ex-
ample of college life, I love It.

Jessie Amory: I like the atmos-
phere.

June Morgan: I love it here be-
cause everybody is so friendly.

Dot Boswick: I think it's swell.

I like the people but I don't know
what I'll do when the studying
starts.

Winston Johnson: It has the
friendliest atmosphere of any
place I've heard of.

Rosa Bishop: It just feels good
to be here.

Nancy Reed: I'm glad to be here

too.

Nell Bradshaw: I Just love it

'cause everybody Ls so friendly.

Margaret Taylor: It's Just a

wonderful place.

Sis Burton: I'd give a million

dollars to be home.

Helen Fores: It's like a second

home.

Lorene Wegner: I'm looking for-

ward to a wonderful time.

Jean Partridge: I haven't gotten
settled. Home would be pretty
good tonight.

Doris Jones: I feel wonderful. .

.

better than yesterday.
Janice Pinkard: I feel wonder-

ful, only I'm tired.

Donna Kunkler: I love it and
I'm enjoying myself.

Margaret Steele: Everybody is

so friendly.

Ann Murphy: I'm a little home-
sick but due to the friendly people
I like it fine.

Mary Ann Johnson: So far I

think I'm going to like it.

Pat Taylor: I'm not homesick
now that I've gotten settled.

Frances Graube: I feel like I've

been here for a year.

Helen Barrow: I'm beginning to

get acquainted and I just love it.

Joann Steck: I feel like I was
born here.

Julia E. Olivier: I feel like home.
It's a nice place.

Bobbie Obenshain: It's like a
dream come true.

.^^-^s^fc^

Alumni Notes

The Alumnae Association wel-

comes all new girls to Longwood
and especially the girls whose
mothers or grandmothers were

our former students. Mrs. Ruth H.

Coyner, alumnae secretary, would
be glad if these girls would drop
in the Alumnae office so that she
might give them a special wel-

come.

The Alumnae Association is

sponsoring the Snack Bar as a

service to our college. For your
convenience special stationery

with a picture of the college Is

there. On October 1, notepaper
with four scenes of the college

In hand-drawn lithographs will

arrive. Later, Christmas cards will

be on sale. If the students like

these the Snack Bar will handle
them permanently.

We welcome two alumnae of

last year's class to our college

staff, Miss Gwendolyn Cress, as-

sistant to the Dean of Women and

Miss Dorothy Daniel, teacher of

first grade in the training school.

Rotunda Will Hold
Try-Outs For Staff

All Students who are Interested

in working this year on the staff

of the Rotunda will have an op-
portunity to sign up for try-outs

during the next few weeks, Jackie

Eagle, editor-in-chief, announced
today.

According to Jackie there are

vacancies in practically every de-
partment. No previous experience

is required, though all who have
worked on school publications are

urged to come out for the staff.

A training class for staff members
will be conducted by the editorial

board, in which all the principals

and practices used by the Rotunda
will be taught the apprentices.

"This is a splendid opportunity",
said Jackie, "for anyone who is in-

terested in journalism to obtain
first hand experience in news-
paper publication." Besides the

openings on the editorial staffs

there are a large number of posi-

tions open on the typing, proof-

reading, copyreading and adver-
tising staffs. There is also a great

need for girls who have free time
Wednesday afternoon to help the

circulation manager distribute the

copies throughout the dining hall.

402 Attend LC Summer Session

Thirty-two summer students re-

ceived baccalaurate degrees at the

final exercises of the 1949 Long-
wood summer session last month.
Summer session enrollment total-

led 402 students, including both
men and women. This figure re-

presents an increase of 33 over
1948 summer enrollment.

The four summer workshop
courses offered here last session

were attended by 173 students.

Completed were a Workshop for

Teachers, Physical and Health
Education Workshop, Workshop
in Remedial Reading, and Guid-

ance Workshop. The workshop

classes, an increasingly popular

feature of the College summer ses-

sion offered opportunities for spec-

ial study and assistance to teach-

ers concerned with various prob-

lems in the field of education.

Library Shows

21 Watercolors

Twenty-one watercolors by Uni-

ted States artists are on view to

the public In the Browsing Room
01 wiC Lib-ary at Longwood Col-

lege. This exhibit continues

through September 26. It Is an ex-

hibition of original watercolor

paintings by contemporary Ameri-

can artists and is circulated by

the Extension Department of the

Virginia Museum of Pine Arts In

Richmond, Virginia.

Many of the country's outstand-

ing painters are represented

among the group. Included is Hor-
ace Day, professor of Art at Mary
Baldwin College in Staunton, Vir-

ginia. His painting, "Edwardian
Baroque," should be of particular

interest to Virginians. Mr. Day's

paintings have been chosen for

the first exhibition of the season

at the Virginia Museum of Pine

Arts. This artist's works have been
shown in no less than 40 museunvs
and he has had 13 one-man shows.
His work is represented in the

permanent collection of several

museums, including the Virginia

Museum of Pine Arts.

The current exhibition In the

College Browsing Room appeals
to student and layman alike. In-

cluded with the paintings Is in-

formation on watercolor techni-

ques and brief biographies of the

artists whose work is exhibited.

This Is the first of a series of

nine exhibits which Is being spon-
sored by the Library and the Art
Department of Longwood Col-

lege. The work exhibited will be
sent out to the college library by
the Virginia Museum of Pine Arts.

Other subjects to be covered are:

Old Virginia architecture, prints

and drawings by Virginia artists,

Italian masters, Recent paintings

of Virginia artists, Charles Smith's

Zoo, Colored woodcuts by Pras-

conl. Three Mexican artists, and
the human figure in child art.

Students Register

For Night Clesses

Registration for the second ses-

sion of the Evening Division of

Longwood College has been held

this week. Any persons Interested

in evening classes may register at

the Office of the Dean of the Col-

lege until Saturday. Registration

will also be held in the West Wing
(the building directly across from
the library on Pine street) Monday
night, September 26.

Present students at Longwood
College may enroll in the even-

ing classes, provided they will not

be carrying more than 18 credits,

including day class credits.

Classes for the first semester

will begin during the week of

September 25, 1949, and will end

during the week of January 29,

1950. Each course will be sixteen

weeks In length, meeting on week
nights in the West Wing. No
classes will be held during the

weeks of November 20, December
18, or December 25 because of

holidays.

Tne courses offered in these eve-

ning classes will be the Old Test-

ament taught by Mr. Charles P.

McRae, assistant professor of Bi-

ble at Hampden-Sydney College.

Beginning Typewriting taught by

Mr. Norman O. Myers, associate

professor of business education

at Longwood College; Beginning

Shorthand taught by Mr. Christy

Snead, assistant professor of bus-

iness education at Longwood Col-

lege ; Elementary Accounting
taught by Dr. M. L. Landrum,
head of the Department of Busi-

ness Education at Longwood Col-

lege.

Also English taught by MlSs

Mary Nichols, associate professor

of English at Longwood College:

American History to 1865 taught

by Dr. Marvin Schlegel, associate

professor of history and social

sciences at Longwood College;

and Public Speaking taught by

Robert C. Beale, professor of Eng-
lish at Hampden-Sydney College.

The Evening Division opened

for the first time in January, 1949,

and has proved so successful that

the College now continues It as

an Important part of Its program
for this session.

Most classes will meet one

night per week. The tuition rate

In each course Is $20.00. Persons

may enroll for no credit, high

school credit, or college credit.
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Miss Craddock Will

Return After Illness

Announcement has been made
that Miss Ottie Craddock, assist-

ant professor of business educa-
tion is convalescing from an Ill-

ness at Retreat for the Sick in

Richmond. She will return to re-

sume the instruction of her class-

es here next week.

WELCOME

STUDENTS

VERSER'S

Gray's Drug Store
"Long^wood" Notebooks, plain

and zipper

Phone 56 and 57

Nurse Announces

New Regulations

Several changes in the Infir-

mary rules have been announced

by Miss Mildred K. Neal, College

nurse. In a talk to the freshmen

Wednesday, Miss Neal explained

the new rules which concern

hours and small changes in the

former regulations.

Sick call hours will be from im-
mediately after breakfast until

lunch, and from 5:00 p. m. until

6:00 p. m. There will also be sick

call every day after lunch except

Sunday. Students are asked not to

report between the hours of 2:00

p. m. and 5:00 p. m. or after 6:00

p. m. except in cstses of emergency.

Class excuses will not be granted

to students for any illness unless

the student reports to the infir-

mary. Roommates or friends can

not sign excuses for others.

No food will be Issued from the

dining hall to students sick in

their rooms. Any student who can-

not come to meals should report

to the infirmary.

These rules will go Into effect

Immediately. A list of sick call

hours will be posted on the bul-

letin board in the hall of the Main

building.

SPORTIN' AROUND
As a new school year begins we welcome all the new students

—

Freshmen and transfers especially, and all the old familiar faces, too.

Whether you're Red 'n' White or Green 'n' White we know you'll

soon be rieht in there supporting your class all the way. "The A. A.

is yours, and we know you will start from the beginning supporting

your class". Ray Phillips said in a talk to the freshmen, but we hope

that every student new and old will take her message to heart.

At the A. A. demonstration on "Sport's Day" you will see a little

of the ole Longwood Spirit. There will be demonstrations of basket-

ball, hockey, modern dance, Softball and other major sports.

Hockey season will be here before you know it and we hope to see

lots of new faces on the field. The fall tennis matches are just

around the corner, too—so drag out that racket. You'll hear a lot of

talk about getting in your eight practices, and we know you're going

to have oodles of fun doing it.

We hope the freshmen will catch the friendly competitive spirit

which is a tradition here at Longwood College.

Till next week then . . .

Men Formulate Sports Plan
For '49- '50 Session AtLC

Southside Drug
Store

(on the eorner)

Entire roll of Kodak films

printed and developed 30c

^'^^^^'•^-^-^^^^^•^•^^••^-

A. A. Holds Exhibit

The sport demonstration to be

given by the Athletic Association

has been postponed until Thurs-

day, September 29, according to

the announcement of Ray Phil-

lips, president of A. A.

New students are asked to as-

semble on the athletic field at 4:45

p. m. on the above date to preview

the sports offered by the college.

Representatives

Attend Conference

Representatives of Longwood
College mat with several county
superintendents, directors of in-

struction, and members of the

State Department of Education at

Natural Bridge September 10-14.

Madison College and Radford Col-

lege were also represented.

Among those from Longwood
who attended the conference,

were Dr. J. P. Wynn, professor of

n^^ti^..^^ <,^v™ ««/,» 1 Education and Philosophy and Di-

fnr pfr^tZr in^x Helen Ar- sector of Teacher Education, Dr
for First floor Annex, Helen Ar- _ . „, r„„„„.f„, ,,..».f^»„f „„^

Hall Presidents

Tennis Tourney

Will Be Played

All men and women tennis en-
thusiasts will have in the near fu-

ture a chance to present them-
selves in the planned fall tennis

tournaments, which primarily will

be held for the possibility of ob-
taining an approximate idea of

who will make positions on the
spring varsity squad.

The tournaments will consist of

men's and women's singles. The
varsity squad, however, will be
formed from the best potential

players from both men and women
equally. Intercollegiate competi-
tion is being scheduled by college

officials.

Tournament notices and an-
nouncements will soon be placed
on the bulletin board. All students
are urged to take an active part in

the fall tennis tournaments. Lester

Smallwood will direct the fall

tennis tournaments.

rington, second floor Annex; and

Ann Nock, third floor Annex.

Marion Avedlklan will serve on

first floor Main, and Ellen Meyer
on third floor Main.

LONGWOOD RESTUARANT
(formerly the Snack Spot)

OFFERS YOU

Spaghetti with Meat Balls,

Hot Rolls, Beverages

65c
SEA FOOD DISHES

SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Open from 6 A. M. to Midnight

TELEPHONE 522

Dabney Lancaster, president, and
Miss Alice E. Carter, Associate

Professor of Education.

At this conference plans were
made to work rather Intensively

for a year or so on the curricula

for teacher education in the state

of Virginia, using not only the col-

lege facilities, but also representa-

tives in public schools, the State

Department of Education, and out-

side consultants.

Jack Kochman's lucky "Hell

Drivers" feature attractions before

the grandstand of the Atlantic

Rural Exposition on Thursday and
Friday nights, September 29 and
30.

Compliments

of

CHAPPELL'S

50% OFF ON ALL
Classical Music

WILSON HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY
219 N. Main St.

Welcome Back To

Longwood College

Farmville

and

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE
YOU AT ANY

TIME

DAVIDSON'S
"The House of Quality"

11 Students Assist

In College Library
During '49-'50 Term

Eleven college students have
been engaged to work as part-

time assistants in the College li-

brary for the coming year, ac-

cording to Dr. M. Beverly Ruflin,

college librarian. The library staff

has also been subjected to several

changes.

Student assistants for this ses-

sion include Louise Redd, Helen
Agnew, Catherine Bunch, Page
Joyner and Ann Lawrence. Others
are Rebecca Mann, Jean Alkins,

Bunny Gibson, Bobbie Howard,
Virginia Marvell and Jean Jinett.

Mrs. George W. Jeflers Is now
working on a full time basis. Miss
Irving Armstrong has rejoined the

staff after an absence of two years

during which time she studied li-

brary science at the University of

North Carolina. She also served as

librarian at the John Marshall
High School in Richmond.

Miss Lillian Seaburg and Mrs.
Celeste Blanton left the staff In

July.

For the benefit of the freshmen
and new students a course of six

lessons on how to use the library

will be presented in

Myers, Malloy
Sought as Advisers

By Les Smallwood
Out of thirty co-eds at Long-

wood College come some bright

hopes for well organized athletic

activities by the men students.

Plans now are being made for the
formation of men's basketball and
tennis teams in the coming year.

Potential basketball stars are
Ned Orange, 6' 5" junior from
Parmville. and Bill Beaman, 6'

4" freshman from Crewe. Lester

Smallwood, another experienced

six footer, should round out an
aggressive offensive and tight de-

fensive team by controlling vir-

tually all backboard rebounds
with height. Some flashy guards

would supposedly provide all that

is necessary to form a well bal-

anced team that should be more
than respectable In its class. Pros-

pects for those flashy guards are

good, with Jimmy Thompson,
Jimmy Clark, Hunter Benidlct.

Prank Vaughn. Doug Paulson,

John Huegel, and Stuart McOhee
out for all varsity positions pack-

ing past court experience. College

officials have promised a good col-

legiate schedule.

The tennis prospects will be led

by Lester Smallwood, past No. 1

man and captain elect of Ban-
dolph-Macon College tennis team.

A good varsity tennis team is ex-

pected with all positions open to

both men and women players.

Experienced hopefuls aie Jimmy
Thompson. Stuart McGhee, Ned
Orange. Madison McClintic, Cal-

vin Hatcher, and Doug Paulson.

A few of the women players who
will give more than one fellow a

run for the team are Clem Allen.

Nancy Gillie, Ann Langbien, Clara

Borum, Helen Agnew, Romlne
Mahood, and Patsy Ritter.

In the past there has been very

little sports activity by the re-

cently instituted Longwood co-

educational system. In 1947 a bas-

ketball team was organized with

fair results. Stuart McQhee Is the

only remaining member of that

team now at Longwood This year

marks the first serious concentra-

tion on an athletic program for

Continued on page 4

with history III and geography

141. Before beginning this course

each student will be required to

purchase Martin's How to Use the

connection College Library.

Welcome

Students

. . Welcome to Baldwin'.s, F'armville's finest

department store. We are delighted to see

our old student friends back again, and we
are also anxious to meet this year's new-
comers. Visit our newly decorated store at

your earliest convenience. You'll find us at

your service for your every need.

SPALDING'S SADDLE OXFORDS AND
LOAFERS

Exclusive With Vh In Farmville

Phone 750 Farmville, Va.

65812
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Mrs. Lemen
To Supervise

Regional Art

LC Will Be
Sectional Seat

In September of this year. Mrs.

Janice Lemen will become the

Regional Supervisor of Art, with

headquarters at Longwood College.

She will be a resource person with

.supervision duties in a prescribed

area and with part-time teaching

duties at Longwood College.

The Special Instruction Division

of the State Department of Edu-

cation has felt the need for a

.special regional supervisor in art,

music, and health education. The

Regional Supervisors of these
three divisions will provide a sys-

tematic way of carrying on the

worlc of each subject in colleges

and secondary schools. Eventually

it is hoped that a resource person

in each field will be placed in

every teacher's college. At pres-

ent, one Health Education Region-

al Supervisor will be placed in

Virginia State College at Pe-

tersburg, Virginia. A regional

Supervisor of Music will begin

work at Radford College this fall

Mrs. Lemen received her B. S.

degree from State College, cape

Girardeau, Missouri, and her M.

A. from Peabody College, Nash-

ville, Tennessee. Mrs. Lemen, for

the past five years, has been
teaching art In Longwood CoUege

and has spent one summer in the

Eliot O'Hara Water Color School

in Maine. For the past two years,

she has been taking private les-

.sons from Charles Smith of Char-

lottesville, Virginia. Both in and

out of Virginia. Mrs. Lemen has

t'xhlbited her art work in oils and

water color.s.

Orientation Heads

Named By Hylton

Martha "B" Hylton, vice-presi-

dent of the Women's Student

Government has announced the

names of the 26 seniors and jun-

ior students who have led orien-

tation classes for the new stu-

dents. The orientation leaders

were chosen for personality and

record made here at Longwood.

Senior orientation leaders are

Helen Arrington, Puckett Asher,

June Banks, "Lizzie" Bragg, Rob-

bie Cromar, Frances Dodson, Del-

ores Duncan, Jackie Eagle, Lelia

Mae Perrit, Barbara Grizzard,

Helen Harden, Nancy Lee Mad-
dox, Ann Nock, Ray Phillips, Lou-

ise Redd, Patsy Ritter, Barbara

Sours.

Juniors who are assisting with

the classes are: Virginia 'West-

brook, Mary Crowder, Emma Mae
Pittard, Charlotte 'Williams, Ann
Kemp, "Hop" Crizer, Charlotte

Sears Jones, Pat Walker, Helen

Connelly, Dot Wood, Virginia

Spenser, Betty McRee, Romine
Mahood, Anne Burnette, Ann
Lynch, Helen Agnew and Betsy

Gravely.

In the orientation classes this

week the leaders will explain Col-

lege rules, customs, and organiza-

tions. "B" stated that new stu-

dents will be tested on the course

at a date to be announced later.

Men Formulate Plans
Conttnuea trom raat 3

men. The athletic program is get-

ting full sponsorship and back-

ing from the college and the prob-

ability that a sound program will

be continuous Is gratifying.

LONGWOOD

COLLEGE

Headquarters

are at

DOKOTHY
MAY

FOR CAMPUS
TROTTING

It's

CATHY FOOTWEAR

Crepe Sole Oxfords
Brown, Green, Black

4.99

For lovely teenage clothes

it's CAROL KING
SWANS DOWN
DANNY BROOKE

For till' .shi'orost of sheer

HOSIERY,
it's

LARKWOOD

See our lovely new

EVEMNG

aOWNS

Church Councils

Hold Retreats

Executive Council of the local

Baptist Student Union held its

annual pre-school retreat last

week end at the Longwood Estate.

Plans were formulated for wel-

coming the freshmen and making
them feel a part of the church

group.
• • *

The Methodist Student Council

held a retreat September 16

through 18. Several Longwood
students returned early to attend

the retreat held at the Methodist

Center. Among them were Sue

Walker, president of the Council,

Andy Amas, Dot Dunford, June

Foreman, Earl Agee and Stuart

McGhee.

Church Directors
Continued from page 1

In May, 1949, Miss Peak received

her Master's Degree in Religious

Education. Although she is not a
stranger in Farmville, this is the

first time that she has worked
here.

Miss Peak has been highly re-

commended by her former asso-

ciates, and comes well equipped to

her directorship. She has begun a
full program for the students, and
will act also as counsellor to both
Hampden-Sydney and Longwood
students.

Faculty Members

Continues trom Pace 1

York. He did his undergraduate

work at Washington and Lee

Univeristy and at the University

of Virginia.

Miss Irving Armstrong, a Farm-
ville native, and alumna of the

College, retmns to Longwood Col-

lege as assistant librarian. She

has been librarian at the John
Marshall High School library and

has taught in other public schools

in Virginia. She will have charge

of the library public services. Miss

Armstrong is a graduate of North

Carolina Library School.

The head nurse of the college

infirmary will be Miss Mildred

K. Neale. Miss Neale attended

Madison College and the Univer-

sity of Virginia.

Mile. Suzanne Girad of Ly-

ons, France, will be a part-time

instructor in the French depart-

ment. Mrs. Grace Slayton of

Rocky Mount will be the director

of sophomore hall this year.

Miss Betty Spindler, who was
graduated here last June, replaced

Miss Anna Headlee as assistant

in the audio -visual department

during the summer session and

will continue in this capacity this

fall. Miss Gwendolyn Cress, also

a member of the Longwood Class

of 1949, returned to the College as

Assistant to the Dean of Women.
Mrs. P. B. Woodward of Powha-

tan will replace Mrs. Mary M.

Providence as assistant dietitian

in the dining hall.

Other changes in the college

staff have been announced by

Dean Ruth Gleaves. Mrs. Cynthia

Green will be Executive house-

keeper of the Main building. Re-

placing Mrs. Eva Warren as exe-

cutive housekeeper of Cunning-

ham Hall will be Mrs. Katherine

Tabb. Mrs. Louise Dugger wil re-

place Mrs. Tabb in the Tea Room.

Seniors Reminisce
Continued from page 1

the face. We are looking forward

to it with . . . ! At last we can

find out how we looked to the

teachers we used to have in high

school and send them our deepest

sympathy.

Everyone is looking forward to

making this the best year of all

—trips have been planned al-

ready, also parties.

Here's to a great senior year ! !

Most traffic accidents occur on

Saturdays, with Fridays ranking

just behind in the number of

fatal and non-fatal collisions.

Local Professor

Authors History

The first copy of Virginia on

Guard by Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel,

a.ssistant professor of history and
social sciences here, will come off

the press next month, the author

recently announced.

Virginia on Guard which the

author calls a "history of the

home front," deals with the roles

of civilian defense and the State

Guard in Virginia during World
War II. Published by the Virginia

State Library, this book was com-
pleted during the summer of 1948

while Dr. Schlegel was working as

research associate for the War
History Division of the State Li-

brary. Virginia on Guard will be

cloth bound and profusely illust-

rated with photographs obtained

from files of the Virginia Office

of Civilian Defense. The State

Library will distribute copies of

the book to Virginia libraries, and
later it will place the book on
sale.

Doctor Schlegel has already had
a great deal of experience in writ-

ing the history of World War II.

As assistant state historian for

the Pennsylvania Historical Com-
mission from 1942 to 1947, he was
in charge of collecting records of

Pennsylvania's participation in

the war and shared in the author-

ship of three war history bulle-

tins issued by the commission. He
also prepared a pamphlet, Writ-

i7ig Your Community's War His-

tory, published by the American
Association for State and Local

History as a guide to local war
historians.

Since coming to Virginia, he has

been associated wi'h Virginia's

war history program during the
summer months. He was one of

the contributors to Pursuits of
War, the history of Charlottesville

and Albemarle County during
World War II, and currently he
is writing the history of the city

of Norfolk during the recent war
for the Norfolk War History Com-
mission.

Committees
Continued from page 1

Vickers, and Dr. Schlegal.

The Robert Praser Memorial
Fund committee will t>e made up
of Miss Ottie Craddock, Miss Post-

er, and Miss Stubbs.

In charge of Assembly Programs
will be Miss Carrie Sutherlln as-

sisted by Dr. JefTers, Mr. Molnar,
Mr. Coyner, Dean Gleaves, Miss
Her, Miss Gwendolyn Cress, and
Miss Elizabeth Spindler. Eliza-

beth Bragg will be the student
representative on the committee.
On Dr. RuflBn's Radio commit-

tee will be Miss Emily Clark, Mrs.
Mildred D. Davis, Mr. Thomas A.

Malloy, and Miss Catherine J.

Osburn.
Aiding Miss Elizabeth Burger

with Schedules of Activities and
Entertainments will be Dr. Brum-
field, Mrs. E. K. Landrum, Miss
Cress, Mr. Molnar, and Miss Oir-

ard. '

Serving on the Publicity and
Rotunda committee, headed by
Dr. Schlegel, will be Dean Savage,

Mrs. Watkins, Miss Staggs, and
Miss Mary Nichols.

Miss Lucille Jennings, asso-

ciate professor of English, has
taken a 90-day sick leave. She
plans to be back on duty at the

beginning of the coming year.

For every child crippled by the
dread disease of infantile paraly-

sis, 25 are permanently maimed in

automobile accidents.

SHOE

SPECIAL

Black Ballerinas

with bow in

back!

Wear 'em

on dates

To class

To partiea

GET YOURS

TODAY

C<ir>i>«ki li*». Ueun * Htm Tsmuo Ca

"H



Attend AA
Demonstration The Rotunda

And

Picnic, Too!
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'STC Hour
Name Change
Given By
Committee
AA To Present
First Program
Thurs. at 4:30

Dr. Beverly Ruffln, chairman of

the Radio Committee has an-
nounced that the W.F.L.O. radio
program, formerly known as the
"S.T.C. Hour" will henceforth be

called the "Voice of Longwood".
The program will be heard at the

original time, 4:30 p. m. each
Thursday afternoon except during
official College holidays.

The program tomorrow is being

given by the Athletic Association.

Ray Phillips, president of the A.A.

is in charge of the broadcast which
will be transmitted from the A.A.

field during the annual A.A. sports

demonstration.
On October 6 will be presented

Director States

Tryouts For Choir

Will End Friday

Work Begins Soon
On Xmas Concert

Ti-youts for the College Choir
will be completed Friday of this
week, Dr. T. A. Molnar, director of
the choir, stated recently. The ap-
plicants will be chosen namely
for musical ear and voice quality.

Names of the students chosen will

appear in the next issue of the
Rotunda.
Dr. T. A. Molnar, director of

the Choir, plans to begin practice
right away on the annual Christ-
mas Concert. After the holidays,

the group will begin work in the
Spring Concert. Although these
two programs will be the main
presentations %f the year, the

Choir will sing at College chapels
and similiar meetings.

Probably the Choir will appear
on some occasions with the Hamp-
den-Sydney choir, stated Dr. Mol-
nar, and they will also do some

SummerClass

Leaves Gift

To Be Installment

On Painting Fund

The summer graduating class of

1949, as their parting gift to the
College, left a sum of money to be
used as a "painting fund". This
money was left as the initial in-

stallment of a fund to be used to

buy pictures painted by Virginia

artists to hang in the College.

f Members of this class expressed

the hope that the fund would
gi-ow steadily and substantially so

that the College, in the near fu-

ture, would own a fine representa-

tive collection of Virginia art.

Dean Ruth Gleaves, when inter-

viewed, stated that she believed

I

the gift to be a well-chosen (me,

and encourages the fulfillment of

the desire expressed by the recent

summer graduating class.

Home Economies

Students Live

In Practice House

Gain Experience
In Homemaking

Seven home economic majors
have begun their nine weeks' stay
in the Home Management House
across the street from the Main

I

building of the college.

I

These girls are Nancy Short,
Sara Wilkerson, Doris Conner,

I

Margaret Forrester, Iva Mae Jon-
es, Shirley Simmons, and Ann
Foreman. Students staying at the

I

Home Management House are
under the Supervision of Miss
Margaret Sprunt Hall, b^sistant

professor of home economics.
I Home economic majors, while
living at the Home Management

Continued on page 4

a review of Scott Hart s Eight \^ork over the radio. Two concert
April Days", which tells the life

^^j ^^^ ^^^^ semester, have
of the camp followers accompany-

^^^^ scheduled for the group,
ing Lees march from Amelia

Officials Hold 'Smoker' For Male

Students In Lounge To Get Acquainted

Court House to Appomattox.
The choir will meet on Monday

„ , , ,„ ,,, „ „ and Wednesday at 4:05 in the
on October 13. Miss Emily

^^^jj auditorium.

The Chorus, which is composedClark will sponsor a piano recital

by several of her students. Miss

Helen Draper and Mile. Suzanne
Oirand, of Lyons, Prance, will be

featured on the program October

20.

The Spanish Club, the Home
Economics Department and the

Future Teacher's of America As-

sociation are planning programs
to be presented in the near fu-

ture.

Recruits are needed to try out

for announcing and other posi-

tions. All students interested

Continued on page 3

No Class Changes
Allowed x\fter Friday

No further changes will be per-

mitted in class schedules after

5:30 p. m., Friday, September
30th, Dean William W. Savage
announced today.

According to Dean Savage this

should see Dr. Ruflin as soon as means that no course can be add-
possible. ed after that date. Courses may be
The "Voice of Longwood" has "dropped" at any time up to the

as its policy the interpretation of preparation of grade estimates

campus life to friends and rela- at the middle of the semester,

tives of the College and students However, any student withdrawing

in southside Virginia.

Church Groups

Announce Plans

Methodist Conference

Officers of the Methodist Wes-
ley Foundation will attend a state-

wide conference near Harrison-

burg this week end. The confer-

ence is being held to formulate

plans for Wesley Foundations

throughout the state for the com-
ing year.

The Wesley Foundation of Cum-
berland will visit Parmville Metho-
dist church Sunday night. They
will present a program to Long-

wood College and Hampden-Syd-
ney students at the regular meet-

ing of the Foundation, 6:45 p. m.

A get-together was held for

Hampden-Sydney and Longwood
freshmen last Sunday at the Met-

hodist Student Center. The in-

formal party was held to acquaint

the new students. A similar party

has been planned for this coming

Sunday at which refreshments will

be served and entertainment will

be planned for those attending.

Presbyterian Supper

The local Westminister Fellow-

ship, Presbyterian youth organi-

zation, will hold a supper meet-

ing Sunday evening at Hampden-
Sydney College in the old gym-
nasium, Martha Alice Wilson, Fel-

lowship president, announced
yesterday after council meeting.

Dr. W. M. Thompson, who re-

cently assumed the position of

minister of the College Church at

Hampden-Sydney will Dead the

worship program, Martha Alice

said. Martha extended a cordial

invitation to all College students

to attend the supper meeting.

Busses carrying local students

to the affair will leave from the

rotunda Sunday at 5:30 p. m. A
Cetifinued on Page J

from a course after that time will

receive an automatic grade of "F".

Changes In class schedules may
be made only with the approval of

Dean Savage.

Thursday night a men's "Smok-
\

er" was held In the student lounge

by the college officials for the

purpose of getting the fellows to-
'

gether in order that all men stu-

dents at Longwood may become
better acquainted with each other,

|

.student and faculty alike.

Cigars, cigarettes, and pipes were

in order as the men "chewed the

fat" for over two hours. After-

wards Dean WlUlam W. Savage

brought the gathering to order

and introduced every man to the

group, giving a thumb nail des-

cription of his past, present, and
probable future.

The president of the men's stu-

dent government association,

Stuart McGhee, announced that

this year's student government of-

ficers will be elected In approxl-

imately two weeks.

I

Dr. John W. Molaar, head of the

'music department, promised the

men that he would see that a new

song was produced that could be

used by the men at Longwood
college as their own characteristic

anthem. He pointed out that the

words should ue written by men
students. Upon the request of the

men students. Dr. Molnar stated

that he would meet with the men
each Friday afternoon at 4 p. m.
and organize a men's chorus.

I

President Dabney S. Lancaster

Introduced the new male members
[of the faculty to the group which
included Dr. John W. Molnar, Mr.
Thomas A. Malloy, Jr., Mr. Rob-
ert C. VlckeTs. Dr. Lancaster des-

cribed some of the problems, bene-

fits, and hopes of the college pro-

gram for men in the past, present,

and future. He gave vivid des-

criptions of the additional male
facilities to be installed at the

college in the near future. He also

expressed the opinion that ttie

co-educatlonal system Is here to

stay and that eventually he ex-

pected that the male-female ra-

tio to become almost half Mid
half. He stated that the co-edu-

catlonal system is both a neces-

sary and desired condition edu-

cationally and socially.

Dr. Lancaster pointed out that

Continued on page 4

Athletic Association

Program, Broadcast

Tomorrow 4:15 P.M.

Longwood's 'Pert Brunette ' From France

Enthusiastic About American College Life

A true cosmopolite, with a zest

for learning and living, is Mile.

Suzanne Girard, recently arrived

student-assistant in the College

French department and instructor

In Latin. Diminutive Suzanne, a

native of Lyon, Fiance, Is what
cliche fanciers would call a "pert

brunette"; but Suzanne's person-

ality, full of sparkle and con-

trasts, prevents her being classi-

fied under any common cliche

head.

While chatting a literal blue

breeze, Suzanne intennittently

bemoans her Inability to express

herself in English, yet she man-
ages to keep her companion en-

tertained for quite a spell. Our
money says that that sort of

language performance is facility,

rather than Inability.

Although a large part of her

life so far has been devoted to

the pursuit of knowledge In Prance

and elsewhere on the Continent,

she still believes that academic

schools are a poor substitute for

the school of hfe. The holder of

the French equivalent of the

master's degree iLicencees Let-

tres) in history and the history of

art from the University of Lyon

at the age of 19, Suzanne might

be expected to compare the Ameri-

can college system unfavorably

with the rigorous continental

academic scheme. Yet quite the

reverse Is true. She Is enthusiastic

about American college programs,

replete with extracurricular acti-

vities, which she claims better

prepare the student for living In

society than does the mere ac-

quisition of book knowledge. "Af-

r ".-

^^K ^IS^' S?»By
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ter all," she asks, "which is more
important?"
Only so diligent a student of

life and people as la Girard could
have covered some thirty of the
forty-eight United States In twen-
ty-four days which she did last

May.
'Typically, Suzanne rejected train

in favor of the bus for most of

her trip because it offered a bet-

ter view of the countryside. Suz-
anne vows that she knows the

American countryside better than
• that of her native France.

One of Suzanne's choice anec-

I
dotes taken from her tour of the

i
States occurred In an Aiizwia

I bus She and her Prendi comi«B-

lon were chatting away in their

native tongue when Suzanne, feel-

ing a tap on the shoulder, turned

to face a brawny Navajo brave

who promptly demanded, "Par-

lez vous francals?"

No newcomer to this side of the

Atlantic Is Suzanne who last year

was employed as a secretary with

the Public Information Depart-

ment of the United Nations Secre-

tarat. In her work with the

French press and radio section

of the Department Suzanne was
required to divide her time be-

tween the Lake Success headquar-

ters and General Assembly and

Security Council sessions at

Flushing Meadows. Suzanne en-

Joyed the cosmopoUtian atmos-

phere of the U.N.O., the friendly

camaraderie of the secretarial

corps, the excitement of "going

to Press", and yes, even being

attendant on many of the historic

Russian vetoes.

Yet even after being a part of

history In the making Suzanne Is

glad to be here In Virginia, whose

countryside with Its white Colon-

ial-type houses reminds her of

"Old England". Happy for the con-

trast of Farmville with New York

Ufe, Suzanne maintains that one

could live years In New York with-

out getting to know the American

people.

It has taken Suzanne only the

few days she's been here to de-

cide that she likes life and the

people at Longwood. Prom the re-

ports circulating about the Col-

lege, It's a certainty that Long-

wood feels the same way in rela-

tion to Suzanne.

Male Students

Get Advisors

Plan Formation
Of Men's A. A.

Mr. Thomas A. Malloy and Mr.
Norman O. Myers will serve the

coming year as faculty advisors of

the men's aihletlc association.

Their duties and responslbUltles

will be In directing as much as

it is possible for them to do so,

the atihletlc Interests of the men.
A men's athletic association will

soon have to be formed and they

will serve In an advisory capacity

in its formation as well as in its

contlnuational procedures.

Mr. Myers was graduated from
Grove City College In Grove City,

Pa., and received his master's from
the University of Pittsburgh. He
played four years of varsHy ten-

nis working himself up to the No.

1 position. He also played one

year of varsity golf. Mr. Myers is

a U. S. Navy veteran of the last

war.
Mr. Malloy was graduated from

University of Virginia and did

graduate work at Colgate Univer-

sity receiving his graduate degrea

in history from that institution.

He played varsity football and
tr«ek at Washington and fLee

University. He then played semi-

pro football and also golf on the

side. Mr. Malloy married in '42,

enlisted Into the Navy and served

eight months over seas, and Is

tSie proud father of two sons, six

years and nine months old re-

spectively.

The men students deem them-
selves fortunate in having on the

staff these two experienced men
and their hopes are high for a

good athletic program.

Notice

Heads of aU OoUece organlsa-

tiona will meet in the muU au-

diioriiun tomorrow afternoon at

5 p. m.. Miss Elizabeth Bnrger,

chairman of the Committee on
Scheduling Student Activities an-

nounced yesterday.

Students are asked to bring their <

Student Handbooks with them to I

the meeting which lias been call-

1

ed for the purpose of explaining

the activities schedule and regu-

lations of the Committee.

AA To Make

Blazer Awards

Tomorrow at 4:15 p. m., the an-
nual Athletic Association Demon-
stration will be held for the fresh-

men.
The program is to be broadcast

over WFLO beginning at 4:30 and
will last for 15 minutes. In charge
of the radio show will be Ray
Phillips, president of the Athletic

Association; Patsy Rltter, presi-

dent of the Monogram and H20
Clubs, Hilda Edwards, president of

Orchesls, and Francis Allen, vice-

president of the Athletic Associa-

tion. Stuart McGhee, president of

the Men's Student Government,
will represent the men students on
the program.

The demonstration will begin

with the Indoor sports, basketball,

volleyball and swimming and will

move to the A. A. field where
there will be exhibition games of

hockey, tennis, archery and soft-

ball.

Student Body Picnic

The highlight of the day will

be a picnic held on the A. A. field

for the student body, at 5:30, at

which time the blazers will be

awarded.

The blazer winners will be an-
nounced In next week's Rotunda.
To be entitled to a blue blazer, a
girl must have a total of 20 points

by the end of her Junior year in

sports. White blazers are awarded
to those who have won 30 points

in a variety of sports. A tabula-

tion of these points can be found
in the student handbook.
Patsy also stated that the names

of the new Monogram Club mem-
bers will be revealed after the

A. A. Demonstration tomorrow.

This honorary society recognizes

those students who have shown
outstanding sportsmanship In the

field of College athletics.

Veterans To Receive

Check In October

Veterans who enter or re-enter

training in school or college under

the O. 1. Bill In September may
expect to receive their first sub-

sistence check from the Veterans

Administration early In Novem-
ber.

These will represent subsistence

allowance for the period from the

beginning of school through Oc-
tober 31. The next checks should

be received the first week of De-
cember, covering subsistence for

the month of November, and
thereafter each month through

the school year.

In some cases of early registra-

tion, veterans will receive their

first checks In October, covering

subsistence for school attended in

September. These will be cases

where the school term has opened
early and registration has been

completed early enough for the

veteran's registration papers to be

received by the VA on or before

September 20.

Student Government
Reelects Dr. Moss

At the first regular meeting of

the student body held last night.

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss was re-

elected as advisor to the Women's
Student Government Association.

Betty McCree, Junior from Rich-
mond, was installed as her class

goverrmient representative at the
same meeting. Betty, who is re-

placing Louise Taylor, who did not
return to College, as representa-

tive, was the delegate for her
class to Student Standards Com-
mittee last year.

During the meeting, several

student regulation were emphas-
ized by Government and by
Jackie Wright, president of House
Council. They were: Freshman and
Sophomore students mny not date
Hampden-Sydney boys or boys
coming to the school within a
fifty-mile radius on week nights.

Second, freshmen may not spend
the night In Junior or Senior

buildings during the first semes-
ter. Finally, study hour on Sun-
day nights will be observed from
0:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.

Elizabeth Bragg, president of

Woman's Student Government,
stressed the fact that students

should no leave wallets containing

money lying around. She also stat-

ed that a girl should keep only a

small amount of money in her

room.

A large percentage of the stu-

dent body was absent from the

Student Government meeting last

night. Both Dean Ruth Gleaves

and "Lizzie" Bragg urged all stu-

dents to attend the next meeting

so that they may participate in

discuasloD of school affairs.

\

*m
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. Wanted: College Vandals . .

.

New students on this campus have

doubtless been impressed, as were their

forerunners, with the attractive and well

equipped library which is one of the truly

bright spots of the Longwood College

plant. As the year progresses and new stu-

dents are called upon to visit the library

more and more frequently, they will begin

to really appreciate the extensive services

the library offers to students here.

Among the many features which com-

bine to make the College library a place

for pleasant pursuits are a wide selection

of books for reference and for every need,

a large collection of current magazines and

newspapers, as well as files of back issues,

timely and interesting exhibits on current

and cultural affairs, a capable and helpful

staff, voluminous files of pamphlets and

clippings, not to mention the soft chairs

and spacious tables. Its pleasant contrast

to the uninviting, tomblike libraries many

of us have known gives us cause to marvel.

Yet in recent years a few students here

have demonstrated a complete lack of ap-

preciation of the library by practicing a

A Protest ...
•

In the past week many students have

made the painful discovery, upon attend-

ing certain classes for the first time, that

these classes required more periods per

week than was stated in College catalog

and class schedules listings. The busy
student, after carefully arranging his sche-

dule to accommodate all required classes

and activities, finds the shock of an extra

class period hard to sustain. One extra

period a week may seem a trivial thing to

zealous instructors, but it can overburden

the student and upset his routine.

(^o-education-Here We Are .

With the installation of a men's dorm
Longwood is well on the way to recognized

co-education. The State Normal School for

Females is only a memory of the past. Al-

though this is not the first year that mem-
bers of the male sex have attended the Col-

lege this is the first year that they have
become an integral part of almost every

phase of life here.

Many of the men are attending Long-
wood College for the same reason that the

majority of women students are—to obtain

a teachers' degree. The need for more men
in the educational system of Virginia has
long been apparent and at least a start

toward meeting this need seems to be es-

tablished.

The social value of a co-educational

Longwood CloUege needs no comment. Aca-
demic values are present also but these are

more subtle in their nature.

The establishment of an active mens'

sports program has already been formu-
lated by the male students. Obviously

u successful program of this nature will

serve to attract even more male students

and make an even more extensive program
possible.

With men in the class rooms, men work-
ing on the publications, a male student gov-

ernment organization, a men's athletic as-

sociation, a male chorus and even a few
male "Granddaughters" Longwood looks
forward to a promising future as a co-edu-
cational college.

type of vandalism there which one would

think unlikely, if not impossible, to find

among students of college age. With child-

ish disregard for themselves, for their fel-

low students, for the College honor code,

and for Virginia state law, these students

have blithely helped themselves to library

materials, mutilating and snipping books

and magazines at will. Evidently the cul-

prits were unaware of the expensive, often

irreparable, damage to the library and of

the consequent loss to other students of

material necessary in their work. Such

vandalism as this cannot and must not be

longer tolerated in a student body such as

ours in which each woman has bound her-

self to uphold the honor code in every as-

pect of college life.

The preservation of the College library

as an institution of invaluable benefit to all

students is an absolute necessity. But this

cannot be accomplished unless each student

takes personal responsibility for the task.

It is to be hoped that the cijrrent year will

see an all-out effort by the Longwood stu-

dent body to put an end to library vandal-

ism.

The Rotunda protests this practice of

"springing" more class periods on*the stu-

dent than he bargained for, after it is too

late to all practical intents to change his

his schedule. We wish to respectfully sug-

gest that next year faculty members take

care that the number of weekly meetings

required by their classes is stated exactly

in the catalog and schedule of classes, or if

a change is necessitated after publication

of the schedule, that they at least give stu-

dents fair notice of the change.
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OUR
WORLD

By Nellie Hart

Our world is a hard world to admire.

Entangling alliances, racial disputes, love

of brutality and oppressive force, are only

a few of the numerous destructive institu-

tions which prevail universally. Where is

that love that most individuals say that

they have for their fellowman?

The atomic bomb, long a controversial

issue of the world, has once again blasted

its way to the front. Soviet Russia has sud-

denly officially announced that she has had
the secret of the bomb since 1947. Why
should this disclosure be such a surprise

to the American people? True, American
scientists did not expect the Russians to

secure the data until 1952, but, one should

have known that there could be only one

inevitable outcome.

Regardless of the facts, Russia firmly

sticks to her primary belief that the United

Nations should outlaw the atomic bomb,
that it should be placed under international

control and its production halted. Yet she

refuses to give her side of the question. U.

S. politicians have been studiously at work
since President Truman's report last Fri-

day that there had been an atomic explo-

sion in Russia, giving speeches and writing

articles, reporting the danger involved.

Senator John Dulles from New York an-

nounced, "We must not get panicky. War
is less likely today than a year ago."

Speak for yourself, John

—

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

Editor's Note: For the bene-

fit of the freshmen and other
new students we reintroduce
"Pedro's Pocket". We hasten to

add that the opinions express-

ed in this column are those of
the writer and do not neces-
sarily reflect the opinions or
policies of, the Rotunda.
Because I have been Informed

that many of my readers have not
had the pleasure of previously be-
coming acquainted with Pedro, it

is only fair to attempt an expla-
nation so that they may not get

any more confused than is abso-
lutely necessary. This column is

brought to you through the coiu-t-

esy of a recent exchange made be-
tween the Rotunda and Pedro.
Pedro is from Mexico and since

the comments made hereon are

straight from him, the reader will

please assume a Mexican accent.

A variety of things are found in

Pedro's pocket—in fact jrou never
can tell what you may find here.

However, the contents have been
duly raked over the coals, censor-

ed, et cetera, and if anything
worth reading is left, it is purely

coincidental. Now on with the

show I

One day you're telling every one
goodbye, tij&ve a nice summer,
write to me and all that stuff

—

then wham1—you're right back
at school. Back to the old grind.

But now that you think about it

—it was a fairly decent summer,
lots of parties, lots of people

—

even if It was hard on the boy

friends. Now don't you all go

yappin' at me and saying you're

still mad about the same old one

and only—I'm speaking collective-

ly and collectively speaking a lot

of boy friends that we all thought

sjtrong and able just fell by the

wayside. Oh well, what the heck,

you're back at Longwood now and
who even wants a boy friend

when she has to study—Ohhihh
Mercy I

Right about here I'd better say

a big welcome to all our new girls.

We're mighty glad to have you

and hope you'll like it here as

much as we do. Usually in a col-

umn of this type the writer would

have to say "the timid little fresh-

men trouped in, gaping and be-

wildered, homesick and—just plain

sick". Not so with the '49 fresh-

men. Never in his life has Pedro

seen a more sophisticated bunch.

"What is this younger genera-

tion coming to? " Well, maybe a

couple of them did shed a tear or

two, but what do you want from
freshmen? Blood? Don't answ«r

that. Sophomores!
Speaking of new students

—

how could Pedro possibly over-

look Longwood's new co-eds now
established in the Men's Dorm,

formerly referred to as Richardson

Hall. Co-education—here we are!

First thing you know Longwood
will be defeating Duke in the hot-

test football brawl of the season!

(Season of 1952 that is, let's get

'em acclimated first.)

It was really nice to see such a

turn out at the Juke Box dance.

Freshmen were in there kicking

and taking the H-S boys away
from the upper classmen, as us-

ual. (Is this column boring you?)

Those Juke Box dances are pret-

ty nice shindigs. Maybe if I could

get enough of you interested I'd

give one for a very good cause

—

a fund call the PJP.PJ. or Please

Fill Pedro's Pocket (you don't

have to read it, you know)

Editor's Note: Oh Yeah!

I think I'll come to the end of

my rope. There doesn't seem to be

anything to write about (I know
Continued on page 3

It's Getting Late

Gampiu Goiltations
Question (asked student-teachers) : "What has been the

crowning experience of your practice teaching career
so far?"

Dot Carta-: Walking to the
high school one day Isefore I had
to.

Lob Stevens: Trying to teach
science with a college major in

History and English.

Hope Dnke: Lack of experience.

Barbara Andrews: Trying to

teach Dr. Jeflers' son biology.

Katie Bondurant: Teaching
children I've always known who
aren't so hot on this "Miss" idea.

Patsy Kimbroach: Telling them
they should have hobbies, then
discovering I don't have one of my
own.
Barbara Sours: It has all been

a crowning experience!

Charlotte Flaugher: That long

hike to Rice every morning. Woe
Is the life of a phys. ed. major!
Ann Nichols: That O. I. night

class in advanced calculus.

Margaret Beasley: Finding out

I've got all the high school brains

in my geometry class.

Lou Alyce Shelor: Discovering

that they weren't kidding when
they told us freshmen that we'd

be teaching some day.

Lucy Ann Edmunds: Planning

to attend a Parent-Teacher's

By Dot Wood. Y Vice-president

New students. ,^id you know
that you're a member of Ihie

Y. W. C. A. now? You became a
member automatically when you
became a student at Longwood
College.

The Y. W. C. A. officers and
cabinet are planning a big year
to "Y" work. They will have a
retreat at Longwood Estate Oct-
oljer ninth to present their year's

program.
Soon after the retreat, each new

student will have the opportunity
of joining the conunittee which
Interests her most. Learn now the
nature of each committee's work
and plan to help make this year
outstanding in the history of the
Y. W. C. A. Remember that it is

your "Y'^. because the "Y" is

JOVL

Meeting •

Dot Dodd: Having to teach a
story called "The Red Head Club"
the very first day! (Editor's note:
Dot is a carrot top herself.)

I

Louise Redd: Trying to answer
questions that I don't know.

I

Robbie Cromar: Having one of

my children say "O. K., Honey."

I

(Editor's note: Robbie teaches
kindergarten.)

I

Carol Stoops: Teaching with
Susie.

I

Patsy Ritter: Trying for three

hours to get a Saturday class so

I could do my practice teaching.

After three years of Saturday
classes I just couldn't live without
one.

Irma Allison: Having a pupil

with the same name as mine.
Every time the supervisor calls her
name I remember my trying days
in the third grade. Also having
thirty little tricks always popping
up with the question "Why"?
Helen Holbrook: Getting ail the

dumb ones in bookkeeping class.

Janice is lucky enough to get the

bright ones.

Suzie Bowie: Teaching my mus-
ic teacher's son—me a monotone!

Festivals, Conventions Make
Lexers Vacations Exciting
Now that we're back to the

routine of classes, and studying,

the summer seems an era In the

far distant past, but to many of

the Longwood students the short

time between June and Septem-
ber proved to be a wealth of wo-

derful memories and a boon to

bulging scrapbooks. The halls are

still ringing with accounts of con-

ventions, festivals and other high-

lights of exciting vacations.

Longwood can surely out-boast

any other college this year with

Its bevy of beauties. June Banks
will be a shining example to any
doubters. June was elected queen
of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority at

the fiftieth anniversary conven-
tion in Detroit, August 23. As

president of the local chapter of

A.S.T., she was the only delegate

at the convention from Long-
wood. Chosen the first national

queen of ttie sorority, June will

return to a similar convention In

1952 to crown the next queen who
will carry on this newly establish-

ed custom. The highlight of the

convention, June said, was a trip

to Oreenfield Village, recently re-

stored by Henry Ford, with a visit

to Deerborne Inn.

One of the newest additions to

Longwood's array of "good-
lookers" Is Miss fiuffolk—Mar-
garet Taylor. After being selected

to hold the title of her home
town. Margaret traveled to Hamp-
ton, where she participated In

Balls, parades, feasts, and ban-
quets as a princess in the court of

the Sea Pood queen.
Prom a group of 32 locally spon-

sored girls in Emporia, Romine
Mahood was chosen attendant to

the Peanut Queen. At the festival,

she participated in parades, and
attended banquets, football games
and other exciting celebrations.

Romine also served this summer
as president of student body here
at Longwood during both semes-
ters.

Winnie Beard was selected as

one of the two attendants to the

queen of Theta Sigma Upsilon
sorority. At French Lick Spring
Hotel in Indiana. She was "win-

ed and dined" during the national
convention held there.

Taking a lead in the field of

beauty wasn't the only excitment
that happened to Longwood girls

this summer, however. Three L.C
students, Betty House, Harriet

Bowling and Lucy Ann Edmonds,
took part in a state wide caravan
sponsored by the Presbyterian

Westminster Fellowship. Follow-

ing a week's training at Massanet-
ta ^Springs, the group of twelve

boys and girls was divided into

two sections, and from there went
in different directions on their

tour over the state. One group
traveled to Pairlawn, Norfolk and
Fredericksburg, spending a week
at each place, while the other
group journeyed to Narrows, Ar-
lington and Clifton Forge. The
purpose of the caravan was aimed
at promoting Interest In youth

Continued on page 4
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Miss Burger Leads

Team To Victory

Miss Elizabeth Burger, assistant

professor of science, Sunday led

the United States Hockey Team
to a 3-2 .victory over the U. S.

Reserves In an exhibition game
at the Marlon Cricket Club In

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Sun-
day's game was the Initial one of

the season for the national team.

Elected captain of the U. S.

Team at the close of the season

last year. Miss Burger, who plays

goalkeeper position, was chosen

to the national team after a ser-

ies of regional and national con-

tests In which she captained both

the state and southeast lineups.

Miss Burger regularly takes care

of goalie duties with the Rich-

mond Club.

Church Groups
Continued trom page 1

bulletin will be placed at the main
bulletin board Thursday; students

attending the supper meeting are

asked to sign their names there

by Friday evening.

Baptist Open House
The Baptist Student Council will

hold open house Sunday from 3:30

p. m. to 5:30 p. ,m. The open

house will be held at the Student

Center.
Members of the faculty, Bapt-

ist students at Longwood College

and Hampden-Sydney College will

be welcomed. Several guests from

FarmvlUe will also be present.

Pedro's Pocket
Continued From Page 2

don't say it.) If they didn't need

this thing for a filler I could stop

now. What the heck—there ought

to be a couple of advertisements.

BARGAIN

Pen and Pencil Set

—at—

Alva Fountain Pen, Menchanical Pencil,

and Ball Point Pen

AH For

$1.00

Set sells regularly for $2.95

A real "find" for Longwood students

BcanuLimi the Meli
By Les Smallwood

(Author's note—We feel that at Longwood College there may be

many college students who lack a fundamental and basic knowledge

of the world of sports today. We think that an all-around American

education should include a knowledge of some of our national games,

their heroes, and the stories behind their fame. In this column we
shall endeavor to keep you up to date with most of our state sporting

events, .with a few more Important national sports events also added

that to us seem Interesting and worthwhile.)

The World Series of baseball is but a matter of days

away, but the decision of which teams shall play is yet a

long way from being settled in either the American or Na-
tional League. In the American League the New York Yank-
ees are trying desperately to outlast the Boston Red Sox,

• but the tired Yankees are slowly losing ground; and the hot

Red Sox have accumulated 10 straight wins, three of which

have been over the league leading Yankees. With the Ameri-

can League all knotted up the schedule at this point of the

game seems to me to favor Boston. The Red Sox and the

Yankees face each other two more times in the series that

will just about tell the tale.

However, the Red Sox have three more games with the cellar

dwelling Washington Senators and the Yankees three with the

respectable Philadelphia Athletics. In the National League the St.

Louis Cardinals have been playing pretty consistent ball and the '

Brooklyn Dodgers have been doing only slightly better recently which

Is not enough to overcome the Cardinals at this stage. So I pre-

dict a Cardinal-Red Sox World Series come October fifth.

Ralph Kiner of the Pittsburgh Pirates in the National

League has now clouted 53 home runs—that is only 7 shy

of the immortal Babe Ruth's Vorld record. However, Kiner
is a dread man at the bat and he is receiving too many
intentional walks to be able to perform the feat of breaking
Babe's record this year.

In college football circles there Is gloom practically all over the

State thanks to many disappointing opening game upsets. Hampden-
Sydney fumbled away a ball game In Greensboro as Guilford aveng-

ed their '48 loss by a score of 19-13. Wm. and Mary may have leis-

urely flown out to Houston, Texas, a 5 touchdown favorite, but

they certain came back in no similar condition. They edged Hous-
ton 14-13. Randolph-Macon did not show up badly against Rich-

mond but when they went down to Newport News as a two touch-

down favorite over Apprentice they came back with a 14-7 loss

despite their new power, weight, and effective passing. Richmond
didn't look too smashing against Randolph-Macon in the opening
tilt and Duke literally tore them apart 67-0.

Virginia Tech just doesn't believe In being consistent in

sports so they begin another luckless early season. Virginia
is one of the few bright spots this week with Paplt looking

Continued on page 4

Hockey Team Boasts

Two District Players

Sportin Around
By Ann Lynch

Tomorrow the sportin" spirit of

Longwood College will again be
prominent as the annual Athe-
letic Association Demonstration
will be presented. This is just a
sample—just wait 'til the matches
between the Red 'n Whites and
Green' 'n Whites begin!

A reminder to anyone wishing

to use the eymnasium for any
reason throughout the year

Strong Eleven
Almost Certain

The 1949 edition of the Long-
wood varsity hockey team has In
its 'grasp again this year two
veteran District winners. Fi-ances
"Clem" Allen and Anna Pamulat-
te. They were two of five chosen
from Longwood to play on the
Eastern District Team last year.

On October 29 the Longwood
girls will venture to St. Cather-
ine's in Richmond to play in a

Please see Miss Her if you wish to tournament dmlng which the Jud-

use the gym, so that there will be g^s will select the members who

no conflicts in scheduling events, jw'" compose the District team this

Clem Allen has announced that i

y^**"-

recreational swimming will be held So far this year the hockey

every Friday from 4:00 to 6:00 p. 'team has been scheduled to play

m. Incidentally, this Is a good Roanoke College in a match at

time to make up swimming per- ;
Roanoke. The date has not yet

iods and also any third periods in been decided. Other colleges will

other physical education classes. |be contacted for varsity matches

A new event this year is the as soon as the team is well or-

A. A. Dicnic, which is to be held ganized.

Thursday at 5:30 on the Atheletic

field, so see you there.

College Will Publish

Longwood View Book

"Longwood College", a view book

which is designed to give a visual

description of local college life, will

arrive from the printers' around 1 test, for the coming year. The
November 15, Dean William W. matches will be held the week

The hockey team has eight re-

turning veterans this year, so the

possibility of formulating a strong

Longwood eleven should be almost
certain. The team is ably coached
by Miss Olive T. Iler.

Monday night the Woman's
Athletic Association met and ap-
pointed Edith Kennon manager of

the intramural class hockey con-

The annual rainfall on the low-
j

er eastern slopes of the Peruvian
Andes is 150 inches or more.

Sweaters

and

Corduroy Coats

VERSER'S

Dnpont Nylon Sweaters

Charge accounts solicited

"They do things for you"

THE HUB

Savage announced today.

Edited by Dean Savage, the new
pamphlet will be sent to prospec-

tive Longwood students. It is pro-

fusely Illustrated with photographs

depicting L. C. campus scenes,

classroom sessions, athletic events,

and other College activities. A
professional photographer was

commissioned last summer to take

these photos.

The view book illustrations will

be supplemented by short descrip-

tions of Longwood academic and

social life. The pamphlet will be

bound in antique-finish cover

board, lettered in blue.

Dean Savage stated that when

preceding Thanksgiving holidays.

Last year the class of '50 walked
off with the top hockey honors

and are favored again this year.

Advanced hockey practice will

be held each Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 4:05. Beginners' hockey will

be held at 3:05 on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons, and If this

section is overloaded another sec-

tion will meet at 3:05 p. m. on
Tuesday and Thursday.

The men's basketball hopes re-

ceived another big lift as Ed-
ward Parks entered the portals

of Longwood College. Parks will

make the fourth experienced six

It's DAVIDSON'S

for sweaters this fall

100^^ All Wool Button Sweaters in lovely fall

colors. You can buy Two for the price of ONE!

Only $2.98

Other Sweaters $3.98 to $9.95 on the second

floor of

DAVIDSON'S
"The House of Quality"

BURG
Send flowers today
to make her life gay

Flowers For Every

Occasion

COLLIN'S

thrview book is off the presses, footer at Longwood and the team

students here will be able to obtain
I Predlctedly seems to be planning

S copies frorn his office. with a great deal higher average
rree copies xiuiu »

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

from Accomac County where he

teaches science and history in the

Tangier High School. He played

four years of basketball in high

school and three years in the army
so he comes to us packing seveii

years of experience. He displays

his talents at either guard or for-

ward position.

Choir Tryouts

Continued from page 1

of anyone Interested in singing

and which requires no audition,

win meet weekly on Tuesday and

Thursdays at 4:05, Dr. Molnar

said.

Head-hunters believe that the

heads of their victims contain

their souls, according to the En-

cyclopaedia Brltannlca.

You Smash 'Em

We Fix 'Em

Ennis Radio Shop

COMPLIMENTS

OF

ROSE'S

We Deliver To

The College

up to 10:30 P. M.

Southside

Theta Sigma Upsilon

Wins Scholarship Cup

The local Tau chapter of Theta
Sigma Upsilon sorority recently

won the sorority's gold loving cup,

awarded the chapter holding the

highest scholarship average.

Winnie Beard and Anne Lang-
beln accepted the award for Tau
chapter at the sorority's national

convention at French Lick, In-

diana, last month.

WFLO
g70 ON YOUR DIAL

World Series Broadcasts Start October 5

Wilson's Home &

Auto Supply

50% Off

ON ALL

Classical Records

J

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
SAVE TIME AND STATIONERY
For $1.75 you can keep your family and friends

posted on the latest around Longwood by sending them
the ROTUNDA weekly.

Give your subscription fee to any member of your

newspaper staff, or mail it at the College in care of

THE ROTUNDA
Box 168, Ijongwood Collegre

DUPONT NYLON SWEATKRS
$2.98 and $3.98

By Madcmoiiielle

ANGORA SWEATERS
Paatel ahadect

95.95

Dorothy May
Charfe accounta aollrited
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Longwood Graduate 'FarFluHs;Comsrs ofEarth '

Takes College Job I

^ -^

In North Carolina Contribute Studsuts to LC
enrollment increased.

Dean Savage closed the informal

discussions by telling the men that

in his honest opinion he believed

that no group of men on any
campus, large or small, could ex-

cel the quality of men that Long-
wood College now has.

Refreshments were served and
the men gathered around the pia-

no with Dr. Molnar and sang
songs. The "Smoker" was a tre-

mendous success and continua-
tions of such events was desired by
all present.

MISS RUBY ADAMS

Miss Ruby Adams, of Richmond.
Va., has assumed her duties as
Instructor of girls' phy.sical edu-
cation at Elon College, according
to President Leon E. Smith,
A native of Richmond, she re-

ceived the Bachelor of Arts de-
I

gree from Longwood College, and '

has purs'ued graduate study at the
j

University of North Carolina.
{

She wa.s formerly teacher of I

physical education in Manchester
High School In Richmond, Va.

Hold 'Smoker'

Continued Jrorn, Page 1

there are many good opportunities
opening in the teaching profession
for men. He added that the pre-
sent time indicates an increased
trend in men entering the pro-
fession and resultingly space must
be opened in the teacher's col-
leges over the nation for them.
He explained how desperately
needed are men in the elementary
and secondary grades in order
that a more psychological balance
may be maintained in teachers.
Dr. Lancaster informed men that
Longwood College was fully behind
the men's program in each and
every respect and added that an
able men's sport director would
be acquired as soon as the male

LC'ers Vacations

Continued from Page 2

woik in the Presbyterian Church-
es. Each group attempted to stim-

ulate interest in Westminster Fel-

lowship groups at the towns they

visited, and set up a youth pro-

gram where one was needed. Pol-

lowing a month of travelling, both

groups ended their journey in

Richmond, where they compared
notes, planned for future cara-

van, and celebrated their success

during their trip.

Conventions seemed to be the

fad of the summer this year, and
Longwood was well represented at

most of them. Winnie Beard and
Ann Langbien attended a national

convention of Theta Sigma Upsi-

lon at French Lick Springs, Ind.

Ann Nock and Nancy Lee Maddox
travelled to a Regional Meet of

Sigma Sigma Sigma at Camp
Strawderman, near Harrisonburg.

Prankie Dodson represented Kap-
pa Delta at the national conven-

tion of that sorority in Duluth,

Minnesota, and June Banks serv-

ed as delegate to the Alpha Sig-

ma Tau convention in Detroit,

Michigan. Louise Redd attended

the P. Kappa Sigma convention

at Grand Canyon, Arizona, and
Marion Breeden and Martha "B"
Hylton journeyed to Port Huron,
Michigan, for the Alpha Sigma
Alpha convention.

The Longwood campus seems
sprinkled with cosmopolitan figur-

es this year, as students from Ja-
pan, Fiance and Puerto Rico be-

come a part of the College.

The reputation of Longwood Is

widespread and impressive to

judge from the far flung corners

of the earth from which the stu-

dent body Is assembled.
Julia E. Olivierl, freshman from

Puerto Rico, was born In New
York City but has lived in San
Sabastain, Puerto Rico since she

was two. Julia who wished to stu-

dy in the United States says that

she feels perfectly at home here

because everyone is so friendly.

From Yokahama, Japan, comes
Iva Jean Hurst as a Longwood
freshman. Being the daughter of

an American Army officer, Iva
Jean can well claim the" world as

her home, since she has lived in

so many parts of it. Before she

moved to Camp Lee her last home
was Fuchinobe, Japan, about twen-
ty miles from Yokahama where she
attended the American high
school. A member of the first

graduating class from that school,

Iva Jean was taught there by
American teachers in the usiul

high school subjects.

Madame Rothe and Mile. Suz-
anne Girard both claim Lyon,
France, as their home. Madame
Rothe is now a resident of Parm-
ville and is attending Longwood
College to perfect her English.

Suzanne in addition to her stu-

dies here will instruct Latin class-

es and assist in the French de-

partment.

Sports In the Field

Continued from Page 3

better than ever before. Last week against George Washing-

ton he rolled over 203 yards while his team netted 198 in

total. Looks like another Glenn Davis. Virginia trounced GW
27-13. The Washington and Lee Generals do not seem to

show the early season "fumblatics" that the rest of the Vir-

ginia teams seem to have caught'. The Generals upset Pur-

man 27-7.

VMI look good this year despite the loss of Bobby Thomason
who last year was the nation's third ranking passer. They suffered

a 14-7 loss at the hands of the Quantico Marines but then who isn't

losing to the Marines this year who have plenty of skill, experience,

depth, power, and reserves—what more could you ask for?

All American Charlie Justlpe from North Carolina is

naturally back in the headlines in Carolina ball games. Last

week he ran the ball for one touchdown, passed one and all

but kicked a field goal as UNC defeated NC State 26-6.

In the finals of the US singles tennis championship at Forest

Hills, New York, two top amateur players, Ted Schroeder and Rich-

ard "Pancho " Gonzalas, fought out a grueling match. Despite the

fact that Gonzalas had taken the crown last year, Schroeder was
ranked first. Schroeder had taken the Wimbledon title earlier. A
record breaking first set came in the duel with Schroeder finally

winning one of Gonzalas' serves taking the set 18-16. Gonzalas,

however, began working after the first two sets and won the match
16-18, 2-6, 6-1, 6-2, 6-4. Schroeder had beaten Pancho seven out of

eight previous times. Gonzalas beat Schroeder again, however, 6-3.

9-11, 8-6, 6-4 to clinch any doubts. Gonzalas immediately announced
that he would turn professional and a nationwide tour is being

planned with big Jake Kramer top "pro". Kramer polished oft"

cocky Bobby Riggs last year in n, 65 match tour. Riggs will promote
the Kramer-Gonzalas tour and pocket himself a nice little purse

since he no longer is in the limelight as a "pro". Schroeder, who has
demonstrated some terrlfflc tennis in the past few years still denies
that he will ever turn professional. His Davis Cup heroic features

every year have earned him a high distinction in the tennis world.
Schroeder has already polished off Eric Sturgess of South Africa
to retain his hard court title and he now practically stands alone
in the amateur world until the association can dig up another "21

year Gonzalas" or else get Schroeder to turn erotessional and release

the amateur ranks for a new king.

Home Ec Students

Continued from page I

House, have an opportunity to

gain expei-ience in the planning,

budgeting, and actual work that

go into housekeeping. Each stu-

dent living there sei'ves alternately

as cook, hostess, waitress, and
housekeeper.

Wellington organized the first

military police in the British army,
according to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica.

Shrapnel 'was first used ex-

tensively by Wellington's forces

in the Peninsualr War against

Napoleon.

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS

^te,iAANEWoahiU

NORCROSS.KITTENS

PATTERSON'S

The "pasteurization" process
of heating fermented liquors to

prevent their deterioration was
known in ancient Greece.

*}k,OluaStaU...

LANTERN
Publiihcd by ih* Ohio Stat* UnivtnHy School of Jourmliiffl

VOL UVIII, No 1 48 COLUMBUS, OHIO

Blockodt
Of Berl

Ends

One of the favorite off-campus

gathering spots at the Ohio

State University is the Pantry

Cafeteria, Inc. At the I'antry,

aa in college shops every-

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola is

always on hand to complete

the (Mijoynicnt of a between-

classes pause or an afternoon

dale. As an important part of

•tudent life—Coke belongs.

Ask Jor it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the tame thing.

•OnilD UNDE« AUTHOdTY Of THE COCA COIA COMPANY lY

liynchbiirK Cora Cola Bottltng; Works

© 1949. Th. CscaCola Com|KWy
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Congratulations

Superior Students The Rotunda
VOLUMN NO. XXIX Longwood CoUe.e Wednesday, October 5, 1949

Enter

'Colonnade' Contest

NO. 3

JacksonAnnouncesDate
Of Short Story Contest

November 5

Deadline Set

•Hie annual Colonnade fshort
story contest will begin October 8
and run until November 5, accord-
ing to an announcement made to-
day by Maria Jackson, short story
editor of the Colonnade.
Any student at Longwood Col-

lege Is eligible to enter any number
of original stories in the contest.

Manuscripts submitted to the con-
test may be placed in the Colon-
nade box under the main bulle-

tin board or may be submitted to

Maria or to Anne Langbien, edi-

tor-in-chief of the magazine.
English classes doing creative

writing during this period will

select the best of their efforts to

submit to the Judges.

The board of judges will consist

of four faculty members and three

students.

Winning stories will be publish-

ed in the Colonnade during the
1949-'50 session.

Any subject in short story form
will be accepted, and Maria urges

all students to contribute to the

contest.

Anderson Appoints

LC Fire Marshals

Fire Chief Urges
Rule Adherence

Claudia Anderson, student fire

chief, has announced that all men
and women students alike are re-

quired to abide strictly by the fire

regulations outlined in the student
Handbook. Appointments have
been made of fire marshalls on
each hall to see that these regu-

lations are fulfilled.

In senior building-Mary Crowgey
will serve as marshall on first

floor main; Joyce Webb on second
floor main; and Jenny Powell on
third floor main. These three

floors have as their exit the front

door to senior building.

Jane Williams will serve as fire

marshall on first floor senior an-

nex. Lelia Mae Ferratt on second

floor senior annex, and Katherlne

Buck on third floor senior annex.

Students on these three floors will

leave the building by the annex
side door.

Serving as marshalls in junior

building will be Lillle Langford and
Mildred Carter on first floor.

Jeanne Farmer and Nancy Gillie

on second floor, and Betsy Grave-

ly and Anne Kemp on third floor.

Students living on the front end

of these halls will exit through the

front entrance to Junior building;

those living on the rear of these

halls will leave through the back

door.

Ann Rosson and Peggy Harris

have been appointed as marshalls

on the post office halls from which
students will exit through the bio-

logy department.
Fire marshall on second floor

east Main is Maria Jackson. Stu-

dents living on "Dead-end" of

east Main will leave by the door

beside room 22, others on east

Main will exit through the rotun-

da.

On second floor west Main Shir-

ley Llvesay has been appointed fire

marshall. Residents of "Tacky-Al-
ley" of west Main will exit through
the door by room 24. other stu-

dents living on west Main will

leave by the rotunda doors.

Dolores Hoback will serve as

marshall on third floor east Main.
Students living on this hall will

use the same exits as those on
second floor east Main.

Serving as fire marshall on third

floor west Main will be Pat Tug-
gle. Residents of these halls will

follow the rules concerning exits

which have been set up for sec-
ond floor west Main.

Lester Smallwood will serve as
Cont*nued on page 4

Dramatic Club

Executives Confer

Freshmen Invited
To First Meeting

The executive board of the
Longwood Dramatic Club met with
the Faculty Advisors Committee on
Dramatics Monday afternoon to
determine the policy the club will
follow in the coming year. The
newly appointed faculty advisory
committee consists of Miss Emily
Barksdale, associate professor of
English, and Mrs. Janice Lemen,
assistant professor of art.

Despite theii decision not to pre-
sent the traditional fall and spring
three act plays, because of lack of
proper facilities, the club has be-
gun plans for a full year in varied
dramatic fields.

Virginia Spencer was elected by
the board to serve as head of the
staging department, since Jean
Cunningham, former head of this

department, did not return to

school. Carol Stoops was chosen to

replace Josephine Johnson, who
also failed to return, as head of the
Properties department.

liie first meeting of l,he entire

Dramatic Club will be held Octo-
ber 20. At this meeting freshman
will be invited to become acquaint-
ed with the club and sign up as

apprentices in the various depart-

ments.
Betty Ferguson, president of the

club, and Betty House, vice-presi-

dent in charge of Production, will

participate in a program to be pre-

sented on the Longwood Hour,

Thursday afternoon.

Registrar Releases

Final Enrollment
Statistics as 577

Pinal College enrollment fig-

ures, as released this week by
Miss Virgilia Bugg, Registrar,

total 577. Of this number 551

are women students and 26

men.
Since registration for the

evening division is incomplete,

final figures on evening enroll-

ment are not yet available.

New Budget
Plans Given
For College

Increase In Faculty
Salaries Requested

Information regarding financial

grants which Longwood College

will request from the Virginia

Legislature when it meets in Jan-
uary has been released by Pres-

ident Dabney S. Lancaster. These
requests were agreed upon at a

iccent meeting of President Lan-
eas er with the State Budget Com-
mission.

Heading the list will be a re-

quest for sufficient funds to put
faculty salaries on a comparable
basis with similiar institutions.

Dr. Lancaster has asked for

additional funds to be used for

maintenance, equipment and sup-
plies necessary to heat and main-
tain service in the new science

building and the auditorium-
music building.

Other requests that will be pre-

sented to the legislature will in-

clude:

1. $500,000 to refurnish 110

dormitory rooms in the Main
building of the school. Thi.s

Includes all buildings except
Cunningham and Student.

2. Approximately $40,000 to

complete equipping the

science hall and auditorium.
3. $300,000 for remodeling and
fire-proofing the east and
west wings of Main building.

Concerning the request for

funds for faculty salaries, Dr.

Lancaster said that a uniform
salary schedule for teachers col-

leges was adopted during the sum-
mer which we could not meet.
Governor Tuck of Virginia has
stated that we can put the sched-
ule into partial effect this session

and into complete effect after the
legislature meets.

If the request for funds to re-

model and make flre-proof the
east and west wings of Main
building is granted, the College

plans to tear out the insides of

these rooms and to put in fire-

proof floors and petitions in ad-

dition to steel stairs. Also the

sprinkler system between the wings

will be completed. Such a pro-

gram, says Dr. Lancaster, will give

the College not only "a modern

but a fire-proof plant.

President's OflSce

Announces Spring

Term Dean's List

114 Students
Make B-Plus

The Dean's list for the spring
semester of the 1948-49 session has
been released from the President's
office. One hundred-fourteen stu-
dents attained the B-plus (2.25)

average requisite for the Dean's
list. Eighty-four names appeared
on the Dean's list for the preceding
semester.

Students whose names appear
on the Dean's list are entitled to
unlimited cuts. New students will

be eligible for this scholastic re-
cognition next semester.
Upperclassmen who are recog-

nized on the Dean's list are Glor-
ia Majorie Agee from Schoolfield,

l

Virginia; Frances Allen, Rich-!
mond; Mary Puckett Asher, New-j
port News; Flora Ballowe, Farm-
ville; June Banks, Sandston; Hilda;
Bauserman, L u r a y ; Catherine
Bondurant, Farmville; and Betty
Scott Borkey, Bowling Green.
Others who made B-plus aver-

ages are Doris Conner, Gloucester
Point; Ann Scruggs Critzer, Farm-
ville; June Divers, Norfolk; Doro-
thy Dodd, Dry Fork; Sarah Droste,

Richmond; Edith Duma, Ports-

mouth; Lucy Ann Edmunds, Mc-
Kenney; Joyce Etheridge, Back
Bay; Frances Everett, Bon Air;

and Elizabeth Ferguson, Prospect.

Also on the Dean's list are Lau-
ralee Fritts, Nineveh; Nancy Gar-
bee, Lynchburg; Penick Gentry,

Crewe; Barbara Griazard, Drewry-
vllle; Helen Hardin, Richmond;
Elizabeth Harris, Emporia; Ruth
Hathaway, Churchland; Rena Mae
Hayes, Norfolk; and Margaret Dee
Hoover, Portsmouth. Nancy Houn-
iftieU, Culpeper; Elizabeth House,

Norfolk; Julia Hughes, Charlottes-

ville; Maria Jackson, Lexington;

Jacqueline Jardine, Farmville;

Frederic Jenkins, Farmville; Lucy
Jones, Rustburg; Helen Kaknls,

Winchester ; Nancy Kibler, Arling-

ton; and Nina Ruth Lacy, Farm-
ville, are also on the Dean's list.

Dean's list also recognizes Anne
Langbeln, Arlington; Anne Law-
rence, Portsmouth; Willard Leep-

er, Farmville; Denise Love, Dun-
das; Katherlne McCready, Stuart;

James McGhee, Farmville; Mary
Anne McMullen, Rapidan; Corne-

lia Marston. Shackelford: Paul-

ine Nasser, Richmond; and Jam-
es Edward Orange, Farmville.

Continued on page 4

Class of 53 Selects

Mr. French as Advisor

Dr. Moss Questions Commission Findings

Concerning Teaching of Virginia History
"Have Virginians no apprecia-

tion of individual liberty and
representative government? Is

America to become socialistic?"

The questions were being a.sked

by the General Assembly after

an inquiry into the teaching of

Virginia history and government
in the state public schools. Ap-
parently they said, neither of

these subjects is being taught.

From questionnaires given to

902 Virginia-educated college
freshmen, it was found that only

11 could name the eight Virginia-

born Presidents of the United

States (83 missed George Wash-
ington). Only 15 per cent could

name five battles of the War Be-
tween the States which occurred

on Virginia soil, and 25 per cent

could name not more than one
such battle. Slightly more than
10 per cent were able to identify

George Mason, author of the Bill

of Rights. Whereas 619 knew who
Carter Glas.s was, only 63 could

tell anything whatever about
George Rogers Clark. This shows,

the investigating committee -said,

that fleeting quality of fame.

The committee found that

teachers of American history in

the high schools are not required

to have any college or even high
school training in that subject.

Elementary teachers need not
have any college or high school

training in either history or gov-
ernment.

The committee drew attention

to the "mandate of Section 688"
I

of the Virginia Code, which in-

cludes specific requirements as to

the teaching of Virginia history I

and the "great documents," such
as the Declaration of Independ- 1

ence and the Bill of Rights, which

'

the Old Dominion gave to the na-
j

tlon. They declared that there is

not even a satisfactory text de-

voted to Virginia history or Vir-

ginia government.

Dr. C. G. G. Moss, head of the

department of history at Long-
wood College, believes the tests

administered by the A.ssembly to

be inaccurate guages of state

history knowledge. Objective tests,

he pointed out, do not mea.sure

a persons' knowledge of the im-
portant aspects of history. They
only measure Isolated bits of

information.

As an illustration of this, Dr.

Moss cites the instance in which

few of the freshmen could name

battles of the Civil War. The
freshmen may have had an ade-

quate knowledge of the causes of

the war and the effects of the

war, but the type of questions used

did not reveal this kind of knowl-

edge.

Dr. Moss admits that in the

elementary and secondary cur-

ricula at Longwood College, Amer-
ican history is not required. How-
ever, he states, the choice of sub-

ject matter here Is such that

very few graduates leave without

having been exposed to at least

a year of that subject.

In our courses, he adds, em-
phasis is put on Virginia history

and government because only then

can one obtain a full understand-

ing of American government and
history. Because after all, says

Dr. Moss, a knowledge of the rela-

tionship between federal, state,

and local governmental units Is

all-Important In a.ssurlng that the

government may continue to be

democratic. The committee's re-

port, In other words, cannot be

taken too seriously because there

is a question of the validity of

the tests .

Webb Announces

New Annual Rates

Deadline Will Be
Noon, November 12

Joyce Webb, editor-ln-chlef of
the Virginian, announced today
the prices of the 1949-'50 annual.
Deadline for subscriptions will be
noon, November 12.

According to Joyce, the plain
cover annual will sell for $7.00 if

paid at the time of subscribing and
$7.50 if paid In Installments. The
padded cover annual without the
name stamped on the cover will

sell for $7.40 cash, with the name
It will be $8.00. The plain cover
with the name is priced at $7.55.

All annuals must be paid for In

full at the time of subscription
with the exception of the plain
cover without the stamped name.
The photographer for the an-

nual will arrive at the College at

1 p. m. on Monday. Joyce remind-
ed all students not to forget their

appointments. All students who
did not make their appointment
yesterday or today should see

Joyce Immediately.

Begins 4th Term
As 'Green & V/hite'

Mr. Raymond French, associate

professor of chemistry and phy-
sics, was unanimously chosen by
the freshman class to be their

faculty classman in a meeting held
Monday night. For the fourth con-
secutive time Mr. French, who Is

better known to the students as

"Charlie Hop", will sponsor a

green and white class.

ixc was elected class sponsor for

the first time by the class of 1941.

and has since then served the

classes of 1945 and 1949 in the

same capacity. Mr. French also

serves this year as advisor to the

Northern Neck Club and to Chi

as he has done for the past several

years.

As freshman Classman, he will

act as advisor to the class in all

their college activities. Besides at-

tending and counselling all meet-

ings, he will aid them in present-

ing such projects as annual Circus

skits, productions, "sings", dances

and other class undertakings.

Mr. Fi-ench has served for twelve

of his nineteen years here at the

College as a green and white Class-

man, and in the opinion of the

students have proven succssful In

each attempt. Members of the class

of '53 have expressed the feeling

that their class Is destined to en-

joy four happy, profitable and suc-

cessful years with his able spon-

sorship.

Men Students Make
'49-'50 Nominations
At Gov't Meeting

At the first Men's Student Gov-
ernment meeting of the year, held
Monday afternoon, nominations
for officers of the Men's Student
Government for the current year
were in order. Presidential nomi-
nations included Calvin Hatcher,
Frank Vaughn, and Shepard El-

more. Nominated for vice-presi-

dent were Ned Orange and Lester

Smallwood; and for secretary-

treasurer, John Huegel and Calvin
Hatcher. Other nominations for

any office will be permitted until

the elections are held which will

be on Thursday and Friday Octo-
ber 6th and 7th.

Stuart McOhee, present presi-

dent of the student government,
appointed Jimmy Thompson, Ed
Parks, and Doug Paulson to serve

with him on a committee that will

temporarily represent the men In

joint student council meeting be-

tween the women and men. He al-

so announced that the swimming
pool will be open to the men from
4:15 to 5:16 each Monday and
Wednesday afternoons from now
on. In order to prevent conflicts

between the men's basketball prac-

tice and swimming hours. The men
practice basketball between 7:00

and 8:00 p. m. on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons.

Buddy Gentry was unanimously

elected manager of men's athle-

tics for tiie commg year.

College To Purchase
New Library Material
With Goldman Fund
Literature in the field of Amerl- "*

can history and government will
be purchased for the College li-

brary by the Goldman Memorial
Fund, Dr. M. Beverly Rullln has
announced. This fund was estab-
lished in the summer of 1949 by
Miss Frances Idear Goldman in
honor of her parents Rabbi Ben-
jamin Goldman and Rachael Cap-
Ian Goldman.
Each year on the anniversary

of the death of her parents, Miss
Goldman will send a check to be
added to the Goldman Memorial
Fund. A memorial book plate is

placed in each book. Dr. RuffIn
said.

Miss Goldman, an alumna of
Lonewood College, is a teacher In
the Richmond public school sy-
stem. Slie i.s the sister of Dr. I. H.
Goldman, who Is connected with
Johnston-Willis ho.spital. Two oth-
er sisters, Rose and Rebecca, com-
plete the family circle.

Rabbi Benjamin Goldman was
born in Yunachih near Riga, May
9, 1862. His wife was born In Lat-
via, June 20, 1864. The Rabbi came
(if a family of consecrated Jews
who all became rabbis. Mrs. Gold-
man's family produced both teach-

' crs iind rabbis. Th<> Ooldmans
were married in Riga, came to

' America and .settled In Baltimore
where the Rabbi was prominent in

religiuus and civic affairs. Later,
the Goldmans moved to Hampton
to be Rabbi of a synagogue
there. Rabbi Goldman became a
citizen of the United States May
9, 1901. He was a member of an
Independent order B'rith Abra-
ham, U. S. Grand Lodge, and other
philanthropic organizations. In
March 1910, he moved to Rich-
mond where he became the Rabbi
of Sir MoiicH Montefiore. He died

June 20, 1922. His wife survived

until September 3, 1934.

Faculty Advisers

Freshmen and sophomore trans-

fer students wl!' be assigned facul-

ty advisors. Dean Savage an-

I
nounced yesterday. Advisers, who
.are picked from among the Indl-

I vidual student's professors, will
' contact students to arrange the
initial interviews with them, Dean
Savage said.
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'You Talked Us Into Itf

Since the Administration changed the

class hours last spring there have been in-

numerable complaints among the student

body concerning the omission of the 10 a.

m. "mail call."

In changing the schedule the authorities

acted for the best interest of the student

body. By omitting the 10 a. m. break they

were able to move the lunch hour and en-

abled afternoon classes to start at 1:05

p. m. instead of 1:45 p. m. This change

prevents the majority of students from

having classes that last until the supper

hour.

Since few students have four consecu-

tive classes any morning of the week the

"mail call" brpak was considered unnces-

sary. Considering the compactness of the

campus the long break was superfluous.

Few, if any students find it necessary

Not Unpardonable ....

Self-righteous upperclassmen have been

fuming with indignation since last week

when several "paint-happy" freshmen in-

dulged in a spree of decorating various Col-

lege fixtures in their class colors. Smug in

a sophistry which is the particular earmark

of veteran college students, upperclass-

men have hurled dire threats and spoken

sharp denunciations of the wrong-doers.

Although this paper does not by any means

condone the recent freshman fracas, still

we feel that it's time someone took the

stand to defend the transgressors.

Indeed, the upperclassmen who haven't

let the freshmen forget their misdemeanors

are due for denunciation themselves. If

these upright citizens will search the dusty

cavities of their memories of days when

More Destruction ....

Mild complaints were forthcoming from

the Student Lounge maid Monday morning

as she bent over her task of cleaning up

the green leaves that littered the floor. Her

explanation of the situation was that the

mess had been made by "courtin' folks"

who would idly tear leaves off the house

plants as they "courted."

Come, come, Student daters! Is it neces-

sary to tear the greenery to shreds when

you "court"?
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to forego getting their mail until noon. De-

spite the absence of the "mail call" most

students find time to collect their mail dur-

ing the morning hours.

A new situation usually provokes some

complaints. If this is the case it may be

taken for granted that no student is placed

under undue hardship due to the schedule

change.

The Administration, in the eyes of the

Rotunda, is to be commended on the change

which allows the inclusion of more after-

noon classes thus distributing the load

carried by the students.

Although the Rotunda took the oppo-

site view of this situation in the spring,

since the system has been put into effect

the Rotunda has seen the necessity of re-

tracting its former statements and recog-

nizes the eflSciency of the new schedule

over the old.

p.^a.^N^ii^.i^^-^^-^i^'^^-^'^^^i^^'i^*^''^*^'^

Letters To Editor

Dear Editor:

After reading the enjoyably in-

teresting Rotunda thoroughly each

week we men are gratified to see

that our activities are not neg-

lected; however, we have noticed

that almost invariably we are

referred to as the MALES. Now,
we know that we belong to the

male sex, and we certainly have
no regrets whatsoever, but yet

there are times when we do not

like to be thought of so specifical-

ly and our interrelationships here
' at Longwood constitute one of

I those times. Almost all of us try

to be gentleMEN, but at least we
are MEN—we do wear clothes,

you know ? ? ?

We want to become a part of

Longwood, an integral part, and
it is little things Just like this

that determine how close we feel

to Longwood. I know that every
man likes it here because we are
assimilating the glorous traditions
of the past that Longwood has
always stood for—friendliness. We
want you to like us and feel that
WE are YOU.
MEN or MALES ? ? ? ?

Sincerely yours,
Lester H. Smallwood, Jr.

they too were college neophytes, looking

for a lark, they will be surprised and

chagrined to recall some of their own fresh-

man antics. They will unearth closet skele-

tons of bell rope slicings, midnight stam-

pedes over Main building, coke bottle bowl-

ing, and similar escapades, equally as de-

structive as last week's capers.

It is our view that the guilty frosh have

been thoroughly chastised for their

thoughtless and puerile deeds. They've

been doubly chastised, both by their own

consciences and by the storm of criticism

lowered on their heads. It's time now for

upperclassmen to forgive and forget, al-

lowing the castigated freshmen to prove

once more that they can acquire and per-

petuate the true "Longwood spirit."

Pedro's Pocket

OUR
WORLD

By Nellie Hart

Russia recognized the Communist gov-

ernment in China on October 3, With this

announcement, Russia also served formal

notice that she was ceasing all diplomatic

relations with the Chinese government in

Canton. After the exchange of ambassa-

dors between the two nations, the world

assumes that the communists will ask the

United Nations to recognize it as the gov-

ernment of China and to receive its repre-

sentatives,

A bitter conflict between Russia and a

fifty-nine member committee in the United

Nations Organization is scheduled to come
oflF this week. The conflict, which originat-

ed with the question of religious persecu-

tion in Hungary and Bulgaria, and viola-

tions of human rights, is expected to pro-

duce heated debate.

The many problems which face us today

are a challenge to us as individuals, as fu-

ture teachers, and more immediately, to our

College, Once we begin to realize that we
are substance of the world, we can make
it work for that world which we want. Only

when we realize that we are making history

can we escape repeating it. We have seen

in our history the mistakes of the past. We
can evaluate our actions and social insti-

tutions by their reactions. When thc^y serve

the interests of mankind, they are good.

When they fail to promote human welfare

they are bad.

The choice really lies with us, if we but

take it—each of us.

By Jean Turner
Once you're back at Longwood

it doesn't take much time to get
into the swing of classes again.
However, since there are such
stimulants, too numerous to men-
tion herin, in that direction, It is

not surprising.

For days, Pedro's habitual siesta

has been disturbed by hurrying
hunks of femininity who dash
madly by, tripping over him with
hardly even a "pardon me please",

and rush on—to what?? Finally,

Pedro's curiosity got the best of

him, and throwing aside all his na-
tive inhibitions to move at this

time of days, he followed one of

his tormentors.
She went flying across the

street to the training school, and
into the classroom—"So these are

the student teachers", thought
Pedro. He sighed gratefully that

being a "batch" he had no
children to subject to the admini-
strations of these newest of teach-

ers, and left the poor girl to her

fate of coping with thirty odd in-

dividuals with fiendish capacities

for asking unanswerable questions.

Pedro has heard some com-
plaints, and this isn't the first

time, about the lack of things to

do on week ends in Farmville.

Granted that quite a few of you do

find something to do, the ques-

tion remains, what about the girls

whose dates arrive minus the lush

convertible with the plush uphol-

stry? (Pedro would settle for an
A-model Ford). They can always

go for a walk, or sit on the lawn,

or play ping pong, and that just

aboutrdoes it for the afternoon.

Breathlessly they can look for-

ward to
I

the theater in the even-

ing, and|if you've seen the show at

the State, there's always the shoot-

em-up. It's not to be supposed that

this constitutes the perfect date.

When a gal has a guy up for a ^ny classes before that, anyway

Gampns Godltatlons
Question (asked upperclassmen): "Do you miss the twen-
ty-minute "mail call" period that we had between morning
classes last year?

is biased.

Lucy Jones: Hecko, yes. Period.
Laura Buchanan:.. I think we

need it because I really don't have
time to get all my mail through
that crowd in such a short time.
Janice Slavin: Yeah! I miss it

like blazes.

Pat Walker: I think, it's right
stinking not to have it.

Sue Walker: Doesn't bother me.
I have a free period then.

Ellen Moyer: Nope. I never get
any mail anyway. (Modest, isn't
she?)

Peggy Covincton: Yeah I I miss
the early morning sun's greeting.
Marian Breeden: I sure do. Like

everything.

Eloiae Hodges: A letter in the
early morning helps.

Sally Brickman: No time for my
morning weed and coffee.

Fran Franklin: You don't even
have time to breathe. . .as it is.

Connie Rice: Yes cause it takes
me so long to read all my mail

—

the Staunton paper.
Barbara Hawkins: I'm not very

cute. I don't get mail anyway. But
I miss it.

Jean Wilson: I miss the 20 min-
utes and the mail I DON'T get too.

Nell Dalton: I don't get any
mail anyway but I still miss the
trip to the mailbox.

Ann Motley: I don't have time
to go to my empty box.

Frances Thomas: It causes a lot

of confusion not having it.

Norma Roady: I surely do. I'm
running my head off going from
classes to the high school and
then back to classes. Ask "B".
She'll tell you.

Betty Jane Spencer: Ah yes! I

don't have time for a cigarette.

Kat Buck: There's a lot I miss,
kid!

Carol "Bird" Stoops: All I want
to know is when am I going to eat
breakfast?

Helen Connelly: Nope. . . I don't
miss it because we get out earlier.

Bobbie Pollard: Yes. Eight 'tUl

twelve is too long a period for

people with four straight classes.

Nellie Hart: What an asinine
question

!

Cab Overbey: No, I'm lucky. I

have a vacant period.

John Cook: Yes, you don't even
have a chance to smoke A cigaret-

te or get THAT needed cup of

"joe".

Betsy Gravely: I have a vacant
period then but I think everyone
that doesn't could surely use it.

"Yo"!
Nancye GUUe: A little time to

get mail sure helps. Too bad they
had to change it.

"Babbitt" Parry: From the looks

of the girls here the 20 minute re-

cess period was the secret of their

perpetual youth.
Frances Turner: Yeah! I sho'

do miss that "fag".

Jo Phipps: No, cuz' I don't have

Nancy Lee Maddox: My opinion

ALUMNAE NEWS
week end, it sorta strains her

brain thinking of things to do—so
Sunday afternoon you find them

walking again. Now don't get 'em

wrong, they love to walk, it's so

healthful, but shoes don't grow on

trees.
The Longwood College Alum-

Maybe some of our Ingenious nae Council will meet here »" "7er Lme In nLS nLIS
friends could come across with October 28 and 29, Mrs. Ruth

' ^° ^^^
l^oj^^^

some Ideas for the "un-car-ed" for Coyner, Alumnae Secretary said , f^^l^^y
"*8^'-

^^^
1"

gals.

Q Htnra
By Dot Wood

The Y.W.C.A. held its installa-

tion service for the freshmen and
new students last Monday night in

the Methodist church.
After devotions by Margaret

Thomas and an inspirational talk

by Dolores Duncan, president of

the local Y.W.C.A., the students,

dressed in white, lighted their can-
dles from the candles of the cab-
inet members. Leaving the church,
the procession, singing "Follow
The Gleam", made its way into the

today. The Council which is com-
posed of fthe Alumnae Association

Executive board and a represent-

ative from each alumnM chapter,

meets annually to plan Alumnae
activities and policies.

Registration for the Council

meeting will be held from 4 to 6

p. m. on October 28 in the College

reception hall and again from 8

to 10 a. m. on October 29.

Miss Helen Costan national

president of the Alumnae Asso-

ciation, will preside ovei Me meet-
ing. Miss Costan, a member of the

class of '39, was elected president

at the annual meeting of the As-

sociation held at the College last

June.
darkened rotunda of the College

where the program was concluded I
Ann Ford of Lynchburg and

by a solo sung by Dorothy Doutt. Nancy McCracken who are work-
Now the new students are of- ing in Waynesboro spent the week

ficially members of the Y.W.C.A. end visiting friends in the college.

Louise Taylor, now a student at

Two American Red Cross field R. P. I., and Amette Snead, who
workers are still serving U. 8. Is working in Richmond, also visit-

troops stationed in France. i ed their former classmates over

the Newport News area,

the week end.

Mrs. Kemper Lorraine, nee Shir-
ley Hillstead, and Mrs. C. L. Tal-
ent, the former Louise Cardelino,
have become mothers in the past
month. Each has added a daugh-
ter to her family circle.

Jackie Yeates, formerly a mem-
ber of the class of '51 Is now teach-

ing near Williamsburg, and Jen-
nie Sue Webb, of the class of '48

is teaching in Falls Church. De-
lores Waterfleld of '51 Is-teaching

In Knotts Island, N. C.

Mrs. Frank Tate who before her

marriage was Virginia Walsh of

Petersburg is now living in Wil-
liamsburg where she is working in

the college library at William and
Mary.

Jane Hunt Ghiselin, formerly of

the class of '50 entertained, Pat-

ti Page, and Martha Hatcher, both

'49 graduates, and Patsy Dale, a
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Scamilni the Fiel^
By SUE and LES

Ed. note: Beeinnlnt this week Sue Walker joins columnist Les

Smallwood In the weekly sports resume. She will collaborate with

him, presenting the women's side of the sports news.)

FLASH! Lucille Sweeny, all-star athlete of Yippahoony College

in Drlpwater. Florida, scored five touchdowns in seven plays Sunday

as they trounced the undefeatable Blizzard Tech "Polar Bears"

from Icicle, Maine, 65-28. Coach "Weepy" Jones still insists that his

tem is not worth representing the college despite the 176 points

that they have scored in the first two games of the year. For fur-

ther details watch Buz Sawyer in the comics.

Seriously now, the pennant battles are over in the base-

ball world and the world series tickets are almost unpurch- '

aseable. The victors are the New York Yankees and the

Brooklyn Dodgers, the heart broken runner ups are the Bos-

ton Red Sox and the St. Louis Cardinals.

The flags are won but yet there was much more involved than

just the winning of the American and National League pennants.

Boston came from 13 games behind New Yoric only to lose the

American League pennant on the final day. Last year Boston lost

to the Cleveland Indiana in a play oft game. Similarly Brooklyn

came from behind and took the National League flag on the last

day. Yep, Boston and St. Louis will be watching the series from the

side lines but with probably a tear in many eyes. It was just a case

of four terrific teams battling it out right down the line to the very

end. When we sense the spirit involved we then know why America

is such a wonderful place in which to live.

An Interesting notation in baseball was how closely the

batting title was won by George Kell of the Detroit Tigers.

After commanding the lead all season Ted Williams of the

Boston Red Sox relinquished the title on the last day by

.00033 of a percentage point. Below Williams was Robinson,

the sensational Negro Dodger star, by .00017 of a percentage

point. Brother, that is really calling a title closely.

In college football circles over the state things seem to be in

much better condition than this time last week. Johnny Papit, of the

University of Virginia, collected another 200 yards and scored two

touchdowns as the Cavaliers beat the University of Miami 21-18

There were many anxious moments and the game turned into al-

most an individual battle of two opposing stars, Papit of Virginia

and Johnny Pont, rising sophomore star of the Ohioans. Pont cov-

ered 178 yards and set up two touchdowns. Papit has taken the ball

over 400 yards in the last two games with the team netting approxi-

mately 500 yards. I wonder what would happen to Virginia if some-

one knocked out Papit? He is terrific this year. The Washington and

Lee Generals lost their 25th out of 33 football games to the Univer-

sity of West Virginia last week 28-20. The Generals do not look bad

at all this year—they just hit a brick wall. The Hampden-Sydney

Tigers were never seriously troubled as they turned back ECTC 20-7,

and the William and Mary Indians impressively ran over 400 yards

In defeating Virginia Tech 39-13. Apprentice seems to have a much

better ball club this year as they turned in another victory, this time

against ACC 32-13. The consistently strong University of Delaware

squad posted a 21-7 win over the Richmond Spiders to further the

gloom at Richmond. VMI got back in its winning stride as they

turned back GW 14-7. The Keydets' successor to Bobby Thomason,

little Joe Veltri, was disappointing in early action but finished the

game with 9 out of 18 passes completed for 122 yards. It was the

second time in three years that Veltri has pitched VMI to a win

over GW at Lynchburg. Coach Nugent has happily found that he can

depend on some freshman hopefuls Last week Petree and Powell

scored the two VMI touchdowns—neither were starters. Randolph

Macon has yet to win a ball game. They lost as expected to Waynes-

burg 38-6 and most likely will have their losing streak extended to

another game when they face Guilford next week.

Continued on page 4

Halls Hold Meetings
To Elect Assistants

For Hall Presidents

Assistant hall presidents were
elected at meetings held on each
hall by the students last week. A
member of the House Council was
present at each meeting.
On second floor Main, the stu-

dents elected Betty Clay Sklnk-
holser, Celeste Bishop, Jean Jin-
ette and Mary Winston Johnson.
Third floor Main will have Rob-

bie Mantiply, Katherine Ander-
son, Betty Jean Ayers and Bar-
bara Caskey.

Nell Gillie and Bonnie Gerralls
will serve as assistants on first

floor Annex; Pat Tuggle and Gay
Powers on second floor; and Jean
Ridenour and Shirley Livesay on
third floor Annex. Jo Ann Yow
is replacing Shirley Livesay as
hall president on that floor.

Edith Goff and Peggy Livesay
have been elected assistant pres-

idents on second and third floors

student, respectively.

In Junior Building, Margaret
Robertson has replaced Lucy Ed-
monds as hall president on the
first floor. Students have also

elected June Divers for their sec-
ond hall president. On second
floor Georgia Bailey has surrend-
ered hex position to Ruth Gills.

The assistants in Junior Build-
ing are Millie Carter and Alma
Bedinger on first floor; Jeanne
Gilman and Frances Harper on
second floor; and Ann Kemp and
Martha Kitchen on third floor.

In Senior Building, Helen Tray-
ham, Laura Lee Stickler and Judy
Hughes will serve on the first,

second and third floors of Annex
respectively. AUie Jean Felton,

Joyce Webb and Connie Marsdon
have been elected for Main.
Edward V. Parks has been elect-

ed president of Richardson Hall,

men's dormitory.

Sportin' Around
By Ann Lynch

Again we bring you the latest

news in the A. A. front. The dem-
onstration given by the Athletic

Association last Thursday went off

with a bang. We hope that this

will boost the interest of all Prosh
and upper classmen In sports and
dance through the coming school

year. The weather man wasn't
kind, but we hope that the rain

won't keep you from coming out

for the outdoor sports—termis,

hockey, and archery. Remember
all of these count on points to-

ward the color cup.

There is a poster on the bulle-

tin board now for all those who
can handle a tennis racket. The
single matches will be played off

this fall, and we know that there

will be plenty of active competi-

tion on the tennis courts.

Congratulations to Edith Ken-
non who was elected to fill Pansie

Parham's position as class hockey

manager at the A. A. meeting J:ield

last Monday night. We have great

confidence in Edith's ability and

we know she'll do a good job.

Other members of the A. A.

Council who failed to return to us

this year are Jean Webb, who Is

now a student at Roanoke Col-

lege, and Jean Cunningham, who
is at Strayer's CoUege in Wash-
faigton, D. C.

Men's ba^etball practice is be-

ing held in the gymnasium every

Tuesday and Thursday night from

7:30 p. m. to 9:30 P. m.

Blue, WhiteAA Blazers

Awarded 5 LC Students

Episcopal Supper
Both Longwood and Hampden-

Sydney students are invited to

attend the supper. The group will

meet in front of the Episcopal

rectory at 4 p. m.
The price of the supper is 25c

which may be paid to Helen Pones
in Main Building or Lillie Lang-
ford in Cunningham hall before

Friday noon.

The Canterbury club of the Epis-

copal Church will hold an out-

door spaghetti supper on Sunday
afternoon.

LC Library Displays

Collection of Flowers

The current exhibit in the col-

lege library is a display of native

wild flowers collected and ar-

ranged by Miss Vera Baron, in-

structor of biology at Longvood.

The flower specimens, which were

selected to appeal to Ijotanist and
laymen alike, are labeled with

both popular and scientific names.

Last spring Miss Baron exhibited

a similar display of spring flowers,

Reach for

Sun Beam Bread

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

which attracted many students

and visitors to the library. Library

officials have extended an invita-

tion to Longwood students to in-

spect this and other features of the

College library.

Practices

Hockey practice will l>egin on
the athletic field Tuesday, October
11, Ray Philips, president of the
Athletic Association has announc-
ed. Students interested in partci-

pating in this sport should report

to the field tor practices on Mon-
days and Wednesdays at 3:00 p. m.
and on Tuesday's. Wednesdays,
and Thursdays at 4:00 p. m. week-

ly, iJ

Buy your school needs

from '

ROSE'S 5 and 10

New Faculty Members
Announcement has been made

of new members of the Farmville

high school and practice school

faculties for this .session. The^e

staffs are affiliated with the Col-

lege staff.

New teachers at the high school

are Mrs. Hallie H. Heetwood, Mrs.

Bess M. Gantz, Mr. Thomas L.

Snyder, and Mrs. Mary Harrison

Slate.

Joining the training school fa-

culty this year were Miss Prances

Cromwell, Miss Dorothy Daniel,

and Miss Lucille Johnston.

Five senior students were pre-
sented with blasser jackets by the
Athletic Association at the sports
demonstration last week. Blazers
are traditionally awarded girls

demontrating outstanding partici-

pation in athletics. At the same
time Patsy Ritter. president of the
Monogram Club, announced the
names of new Club members, chos-
en to this lionorai-y organization
sportsmanship in College athle-

tics.

Patsy Ritter received the only
white blazer awarded. White blaz-

ers are given for at least 30 points,

earned by participation in a var-
iety of sports. Ray Phillips, Win-
nie Beard, Finances Alleh, and Nor-
ma Roady were awarded blue blaz-

ers for a minimum of 20 points In

several sports.

The eight seniors receiving

Monogram Club bids were Hilda
Edward.s, Anne Langbein, Mary
Li;u Woodward, Mary Elizabeth

Watson, Ellen Moyer and Jo Ann
Phipps.

New junior members, wlio num-
ber nine, are Romine Maliood, Bet-

sy Gravely, Sue Brewbaker, Pat
Walker, Marion Higgs, Nancy Qil-

lye, "Chick" Ritchie, Mary Crowder
and Anne Lynch.

FatronlBe Rotunda advertisers

with confidence in their reliability.

TRY . .

.

Our juicy Hamburgers

"Best food in town"

COLLEGE

SHOPPE

WSVS,
WSVS-FM

800

on your dial

"For the Best

In Radio
Entertainment"

GRAY'S

Longwood Notebooks

Leather with zipper

$2.69

Sweaters

and

Corduroy Coats

VERSER'S

BURG

Send flowers today

to make hrr life gay

We
Specialize

in

Razor
('utting

VANITY

BEAUTY SHOP

A DATE!

A SNACK!

You're on the

right track!

THE SNACK BAR

Welcome

Longwood

Students

NEWBERRY'S

WFLO
870 ON YOUR DIAL

World Series Broadcasts Start October 5

You Smash 'Em

We Fix 'Em

Jlnnis Radio Shop

BOOTS' LAUNDER-IT

THIRD & ST. GEORGE STS.

Self -Service Washers & Dryers

PHONE 756

Proprietor

Wm. S. ''Boots" Foreman, Jr.

Wilson's Home &

Auto Supply

50% Off

ON ALL

Classical Records

We Deliver To
The Colleie

up to 10:30 P. M.

Southside

See our new shipment of smart new

JUNIOR DRESSES

by "Doris . Dodson"

"The smartest dresses you ctm buy"

THE HUB
Farmville, Va.

CATHY FOOTWEAR

$2.98 to $4.98

DOROTHY MAY

Dressy, casual, sporl crepe soles

Brown, Green, Black

GET YOUR...
DON UTS

HHOWNIfi:S
TARTS
BUNS

POCO ROLLS
COOKIES

CUP CAKES

LEESE'S
BAKERY

106 W. 3rd Street
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Ferguson To Appear

On 'Longwood Hour'

Betty Ferguson will give a review

of Scott Hart's, "Eiglit April Days"

on the Longwood hour, tomorrow

afternoon at 4:30 over radio sta-

tion WFLO.
The Longwood Hour, which was

formerly the S.T.C. Hour, is the

College radio program, and will be

presented each Thursday after-

noon during the year except dur-

ing official college holidays.

Each week a few students will be

invited to visit the radio station

to watch the "broadcast and gain,

by observation, knowledge of

broadcasting techniques.

Student announcers are (ptill

needed for this program, and any-

one Interested is urged to see Dr.

Beverly Ruffin, College Librarian,

who is chairman of the radio com-

mittee.

Longwood Library

Gets Book Memorial

Mrs. Evelina G. Ranson, of Em-
poria, Va., an alumnus of Long-

wood College, has presented to the

•ollege library a collection of sev-

enteen books, most of which deal

with the subject of flowers.

She made the gift with the un-

derstanding that any book which

is a duplicate and not needed by

the college be turned over to some

public school in the county.

The gift is a memorial to Mrs.

Ranson's brother, J. M. Binford, a

native of Prince Edward county.

Fire Marshals

Continued from page 1

fire marshall in tne men's dormi-
tory.

Mary Helen Cook and Jackie

Woodward have been appointed
marshalls for student building.

Students living on these halls will

leave the building by the Student
Lounge.
On sophomore annex marshalls

on first floor are Mary Quiim and
Sarah Bowling; on second floor,

Edith Kennon and Liz Lesslie; and
on third floor. May Henry Sad-
dler and Joan Pritchett. These
students will exit through the Mid-
dle annex door and through the

door at the west end of annex.

Dean's List

Continued from page 1

Other B-plus scholars are Eve-
lyn Ray Phillips, Williamsburg;
Emma Mae Pittard, Buffalo Junc-
tion; Erma Poarch, Emporia; Jean
Ridenour, Richmond; Patsy Hit-
ter, Winchester; Nancy Short,

Midlothian; Mary Jo Smith, Ports-

mouth; Betty Jane Spencer,

Lynchburg; Virginia Spencer,
Scottsville; and Lois Stevens,
Salem.

Concluding the list are Vivian
Thierry, Roanoke; Helen Owen
Traynham, Cluster Springs; Pat-
ricia Walker, Pearisburg; Ruth
Walker, Farmvllle; Sue Walker,
Pearisburg; Juanita Weeks, Vic-
toria; Martha Alice Wilson, Farm-
vllle; Billie Marie Wood, Ports-

mouth; and Ann Watts Younger,
Madison Heights.

Dean's list students who were
graduated last spring or did not
return to college this fall are
Dalila Agostlnl, Catherine Alex-
ander, Eula Ayres, Frieda Dans-
berger Baker, Betty Anne Barker,
Jacqueline Bobbitt, Anna Gris-
wold Boxley, Betty Jane Brock-
way, Jacqueline Burkholder, Jean
Cake, and Jane Calahan.

Also on this list are Laura Jean
Comerford, Gwendolyn Cress, Syl-
via Damsky, Mary Sue Ebeling,
Rives Edwards, Gertrude Walker
English, Nell Poster, Martha Gil-
lum, Esther Goffigan, Corrine
Hamilton, Emily Hastings, Sylvia
Hollingsworth, and Louis Hub-
bard.

Mary Francis Hundley, Shirley
Irving, Nancy McAden, Louanne
Mears, Mary Evelyn Miles, Mar-
jorie Miller, Anne Orgain, Beat-
rice Pairet, Virginia Price, Kath-
ryn Rhodes, Sarah Lee Robertson,
Marian Peake Slate, Mary Rose
Smith, Jane Snead, Alger Southall,
Elizabeth Spindler, Harriet Steel,

Jane Taylor, Jean Thomasson, An-
nie Verser, Edna Earle Waters,
Dorothy Winton, and Mary Eliza-

beth Young were also on the
Dean's list.

So cia Is

"All the girls tote little cases

Designed for making up their

faces

I wish they had some other

kind
Designed for making up their

minds."
—New Mexico Lobo

By Betsy Wilson

Miss Moore Is Wed
Miss Evelyn Moore, secretary to

Dean William W. Savage, was mar-
ried Saturday, October 1, to Mr.
Andrew ^Coleman. The wedding
took place in the Olive Branch
Methodist Church near Prospect.

• • •

Mi.ss Camper Visits College
Miss Pauline Camper, formerly

associate professor of Education at
Longwood College, visited the Col-
lege last week end en route to see
her niece at Camp Lee.

« * *

Mrs. Ober Visits Sorority
Mrs. Julia Fuqua Ober from

Norfolk, National Editor of Kap-
pa Delta Social sorority magazine
will be on the campus this week
visiting the Alpha Chapter.

Mrs. Ober, besides being a prom-
inent member of Kappa Delta, was
also formerly president of the Na-
Vonal Federation of Music Clubs.

• "
» «

Several Longwood Girls Betrothed
A number of Longwood girls re-

turned to the College this fall be-
decked with the traditional dia-!
monds. Among them were Edna
Rodriguez, from Ponce, Puerto
Rico, who is engaged to Carlos
Rosich, also of Ponce; Nancy Kib-
ler from Arlington, to Bob Smith
who is now attending Randolph-
Macon College in Ashland; and
Connie Heather from Arlington, to

Norman Poland who is enrolled at

the Smithdeal - Massey Business
School in Richmond.

Jean Hogge joined the ever in-

creasing list of the affianced this

summer, when she accepted a
ring from James Earl Shackelford
who is attending the Apprentice

School in Portsmouth. Anne Fore-
man from St. Brides and Bedford
Tate also became engaged this

summer.
Charlotte Flaugher was pinned

to "Doc" Moore of Hampden-Syd-
ney and Iris Sutphin and Bill Wall
of Hampden-Sydney also became
pinned this summer.

• • •

Visitors Throng Campus
Lt. J. G. Frick from New Jersey

visited Jeanne Oilman last week
end. Lt. Frick is a graduate of

Cornell School of Medicine.
Tommy Inge of V. P. I. visited

Helen Kaknis last Saturday and
Sunday. Frank Jordon, also of

V.P.I., visited Ann Joyner at the
same time.

Polly Powers, a junior transfer
from Montreat College, was join-
ed by her husband, Judson, on
Monday. Cpl. Powers and Polly
will visit his parents in Hopewell
next week end.

College Gives Tea
Honoring New Staff
The College Home Management

house was the setting this after-
noon of an informal tea, honoring
new members of the Longwood
faculty and administration.

Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster pour-
ed at the affair. Members of the
faculty and administration who
shared hostess duties were Dean
Ruth Gleaves, Mrs. Catherine
Tabb, Mrs. Ruth Coyner, Miss
Margaret Hall, Miss Emily Barks-
dale, Mrs. Mildred Davis, Dr. Ethel
Sutherland, and Mrs. Josephine
Phillips.

The Red Cross maintains 67 per-
manent buildings on military posts
in this country where field di-

rector stafis handle problems In-

volving servicemen or their fami-
lies.

Scanning the Field

Continued from page 3

All-Amerlcan "Choo-Choo" Justice of North Carolina

got into a Chapel Hill church sermon Sunday. Dr. Samuel

Tilden Habel picked up the chant of the North Carolina

cheering section—"All the way, Choo Choo"—and used it as

his sermon subject at the First Baptist Church. He stated

that there were lessons to be learned from the team work

of a football team. A listener was Charlie Justice— (Rich-

mond Dispatch).

Miss Sydney Elliott of the Charlottesville Parmington Country

Club celebrated the winning of the women's State Golf Champion-

ship and her 24th birthday at the same time. A large handsome tro-

phy was awarded by the Virgiina State Golf Asosclation. Miss El-

liott turned back Mrs. Stine R. Hall of Richmond's Country Club

of Virginia 5 and 3 in the 18 hole finals at Virginia Beach. She won
in 1947 the Old Dominion tennis title.

Richmond Club Plans'

Picnic for Tomorrow
|

The Richmond Club will hold a
picnic at the Estate tomorrow af-

;

ternoon from 4 to 6 p. m. I

This will be the first social

gathering of the Club this year.

Among the thirty nine girls at

Longwood College from Rich-
mond, twelve are new students. j

Virginia Westbrook, Joyce Ad-
ams, Charlotte Williams, Snd Pol-

ly Nasser form the committee in

charge of the picnic. <

Polly Nasser, president, extends

a cordial welcome to all Richmond
girls and Invites them to attend

the picnic. I

NORCROSS
gRElTlNO CARDS

Flowers For Every

Occasion

COLUN'S'

NORCRO?_S_KITTENS

PATTERSON'S

Cabman Memorial Vniom

Uuuutpolii, Itiitm.

Ask for il either way . . . both

truJe-marks mean the same thing.

With the student body at the University of

Minnesota in Minneapolis— it's the CoSman
Memorial Union. Coca-Cola is a favorite here, as

in sliiilent gathering places everywhere. For a

belween-tlasses pause, or after an evening bull-

session- -Coke belongs.

•OniED UNDH AUTHOWTV OF TMI COCA-COU COMfANY iV

Lynchburg Coca Cola BottllnK Works

O l»<9. Th. Coeo-Cola Cdmpaiiy

C<f)iq|M i9**. Uoetn * Htmi ToMOd Co.
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Men 's Council
Has Elections

Of Officers

For '49' '30
The men's student government

association held their election of

officers for the coming year on
Thursday and Friday. Calvin

Hatcher is the new president.

James E. Orange is the vice-presi-

dent and John Huegel the secre-

tary-treasurer.

Calvin Hatcher, a local boy, was
graduated from Farmville High
School in 1942. He was business

manager of the high school paper.

Cal went to the Pork Union Mili-

tary Academy before entering

Washington and Lee University.

He entered the United States Navy
and served for three years in

the liospital units. Calvin Is not

new to student government acti-

vities because he has twice served

on the government organizations

in the summer terms here; last

summer he was vice-president. Cal

is a member of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity.

James E. Orange was vice-presi-

dent of his graduating class at

Farmville High School. He served

on the news paper staff and was
secretary-treasurer of the Mono-
gram Club. "Ned" was on the SCA
Council and annual staff. Ned was
also an honor graduate.

John Huegel was graduated from
Lancaster High School in Lan-
caster, Penn., where he was on the
school paper staff. He entered the

Army and served for 4'- years,

two of which were In Brazil. He
later went to Georgetown Univer-
sity and was in the school of for-

eign service before coming to

Longwood.

Duncan Announces

Assembly Speaker,

Rev. M. Thompson

Topic To Be
'This Is My Task'

Tomorrow's Speaker

Rotunda Receives

High ACP Rating
Associated Collegiate Press judg-

ged last semesters issues of the

Rotunda First Class (Excellent),

according to the report received

this week by the newspaper staff.

The Rotunda rated 785 points in

the scorebook by which A.C.P.

grades college newspapers. 900

points are necessary for All-

American, the only A.C.P. rating

above First Class.

A grade of "excellent" was given

the Rotunda on news coverage and
organization of news stories. The
editorial page also was given a

favorable report. On news values

and sources the Rotunda scored

205 ; news writing and editing 205

;

headlines, typography and make-
up, 185, and department pages and
special features, 190. Various sug-

gestions for improvement were
noted in the scorebook.

Of the 43 college papers entered
in the same class with the Rotun-
da, 4 achieved the Ail-American
rating; 22 First Class, and 12 Sec-
ond Class. The Rotundas entered
in the recent survey were edited

successively by Betty Spindler and
Jacky Eagle. Janice Slavin suceed-
ed Anne Orgain as business mana-
ger, and Mary Leigh Meredith fol-

lowed Jacky Eagle as managing
editor of last semester's issues.

The purpose of the Associated
Collegiate Press serves /.lot to
create rivalry among college pub-
lications, but to provide an agency
through which staffs may be aided
in giving their college better pub-
lications, and to help student
Journalists with their problems.

Tomorrow's assembly, which is

ijeing sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.

this Thursday, will feature the

Rev. W. McIUwaine Thompson,

pastor of the College Church at

Hampden-Sydney.
Mr. Thompson, a former Bible

professor at Davidson College,

N. C, will use as his topic "This

Is My Task". His text will be tak-

en from Luke 12:48.

Born in Petersburg, Mr. Thomp-
son lived in several southern states

before coming to Richmond in

1920, when his father, a Presby-

terian minister, moved there as a

professor in the Union Theological

Seminary.
He was awarded the Bachelor of

Arts Degree from Davidson Col-

lege. While at Davidson, he was

president of the Y.M.C.A., and a

member of Phi Beta Kappa, Omi-
cron Delta Kappa and several oth-

er honor fraternities as well as

Kappa Sigma, social fraternity.

He played football and tennis for

the College and was a member of

the Monogram Club.

Mr. Thompson received his

Bachelor of Divinity Degree from

Union Theological Seminary in

Richmond. Following this, he

taught English for two years at the

Episcopal High School in Alex-

andria.

From Yale University, New Hav-
en, Conn., he received the Doctor

of Philosophy Degree, and in 1943

he became Chaplain In the army.

He served in Africa and Italy with

a general hospital, an armored re-

connaissance battallion, a tank de-

stroyer battalion and an infantry

division. After four years of serv-

ice, Mr. Thompson had received

the purple heart and the bronze

star.

4 Make Straight A's
Pour students received straight

"A" grades for the spring semester
of 1949, Miss Virgilla Bugg, Regis-
trar, announced today.

Of this number two were fresh-

men, Jackie Jardine and Ruth
Lacy, both of Farmville. Willard
Leeper, a member of the Junior
class and also from Fannville, al-

so received all "A" grades. Anne
Norman, special student from
Chatham, was the fourth to re-
ceive this perfect record.

Sophomores
Set Rat Day
For Tuesday
Rat Day will be held Tuesday,

October 18, from 6:00 a m. to

6:00 p. m., Maria Jackson, sopho-

more head of Ratting, announced

today.

Little Rat Court will be held at

10:00 p. m. Tuesday night, in the

assigned rooms.Each court will be

headed by those girls who received

"orchids" and honorable mention
in Big Rat Court last year. These
girls will also make up the Big Rat
Court which will be held in the

Rec' of Main building Wednesday
night at 10:00 p. m.
The sophomore class has com-

piled the the following list of rul-

es which will be imposed on the
freshmen on the day of Initiation.

Rat Itules

Freshmen must:
1. Not go to the post office un-

til after 6:00 p. m.
2. Bow and kneel to Joan of

Arc, saying "Hail to thee noble
Joan, thou seemest stately as a
sophomore."

3. Report to main floor rotunda
immediately before lunch, and to

the library steps immediately af-
ter lunch.

4. Report to the gym at 6:00
a. m. fully dressed as stated be-
low.

5. Not smoke until after 6:00
p. m.

6. Make up a song in honor of

the sophomores. (This will be done
by the entire class.)

7. Not wear any jewelry or make-
up.

8. Learn the sign-off, which is

printed below, and be able to re-

peat it whenever requested by a
sophomore

9. Wear a sign with "Praise '52"

on front and name, address and
rat picture on back in red ink.

10. Know all sophomores by
name and call them "Miss".

11. Carry books, chewing gum,
candy, matches and cigarettes
(Lucky Strikes, Camels, Phillip
Morris, or Chesterfields) in a shop-
ping bag for sophomores.

12. Carry a tooth brush and a
shoe shine rag.

Print the letters "Praise '52" on
the shopping bag.

14. Report to Little Rat Court if

notified. All freshmen will report
to Big Rat Court wearing red and
white.

15. AH rats must resemble "It"
girls. The hair must be parted in
the middle and greased down at
either side of the forehead. There
must be one "spit" curl greased
to either side of the face.

16. The black hair must be wir-
ed in five pig-tails in a straight
line from the crown to the nape
of the neck. These pig-tails must

Continued on page 4

AnnualCircusProgram Oct. 29

AKG Appoints Phillips to Head

AKG Regional Meet
To Be Held Here

The regional convention of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma will begin on

this campus Fi-iday, October 22,

announces Jackie Wright, Presi-

dent of the local A.K.G. Circle.

There will be delegates here

from Queens College, Charlotte,

North Carolina; the University of

South Carolina, Columbia, South
Carolina; and Columbia College,

Columbia, South Carolina. Several

alumnae will also attend the con-
vention.

Jackie has appointed the follow-

ing committee chairmen to assist

her In making plans for the con-

vention: banquet committee, Do-
lores Duncan; meetings, Ray Phil-

lips; rooming, June Banks; meals,

Lizzie Bragg; registration. Helen
Kaknls; social, Martha B. Hylton;

sightseeing. Norma Roady; hospi-

tality, Jackie Eagle; and program,
Patsy Rltter.

College Choir
Ends Tryouts

Selects Students

To Fill New Posts

The College Choir recently held

elections to fill two newly-created
offices. Pat Davis was elected to

the post of publicity chairman,
and co-llbrarlans will be Pat Tug-
gle and Ann Moody. Winifred
Beard, Choir president, also an-

nounced the names of the 80 wo-
men students who have success-

fully completed tryouts and will

compose this year's Choir.

First alto section will Include

Margaret A. Jones, Jo Anne Mlssl-

mer, Winifred Beard, Charlotte K.
Jones, Joyce B. Adams, Frances
Harper, Challlce Hayden, Eleanor
Weddle, Charlotte Robertson, Mar-
la Jackson and Pat Tuggle.

Other first altos are 'Nancy
Woolridge, Dorothy Jean Burnett,

Ann Moody, Jane L. Kellogg, Char-
lotte Newell, Patricia Davis, Jac-

queline Moody, Patricia Lee, Clara
E. Borum, Alma Scott and Ann
Crowder.

In second alto section are N.

Love Jameson, Mary Winston
Johnson, Mary E. Johnson, Jean
C. Watklns, Bobble Pollard, Elsie

Hawley, Ella Sue Smith and Laura
Lee Prltts.

Other second altos are Norma
Sanders, Virginia Manwill, Betsy
J. Hankins. Emma Harris, Nancy
Hounshell, Judy Cox, Ann Burnet-
te and Virginia Westbrook.

First sopranos are Thelma Mc-
Gattle, Janle M. Mattox, Elva J.

Hurst, Dorothy Doutt, Nan E.

Bland, Ann D .Kelly, Sarah Mc-
Elroy, Lucy Page Hall and Con-
nie Heather.

Also singing first soprano are

Barbara Andrews, Lucille Thomp-
son, Gloria deSllva, Roberta
Browning, Nancy Lawrence, Na-
talie Bryant, Majorie Agee, Jean
Hogge and Jeanlne Powell.

In the second soprano section

are Mary C, Thomas, Virginia

Spencer, Jane E. Gray, Mary L.

Alphln, Andrea Adams, Virginia

McLean, Barbara Dodd, Jean Otis

Loving, Peggy L. Bryant, Elsie R.

Page, May H. Sadler and Peggy
D. Hoover.
Completing the second soprano

section are Janie Richaids, Eliza-

beth A. Stone, Josephine L. Zetta,

Elna J. Allen, Barbara A. Booker,
Nancy Kibler, Rebecca Mann, Do-
lores Hoback, Majorie Woods, Dot
Dodd, Anne C. Jones and Roberta
Wilson.

Sophomores Compile Rules
For Student Lounge Dates
Since privilege of dating in the

Student lounge on Saturday and
Sunday nights was recently grant-

ed to the sophomore class, a com-
mittee of six women students, one
from each sophomore hall, has
formulated, with the approval of

Dean Ruth Gleaves and Mrs.

Grace Slayton, sophomore house
mother, the following set of rules

governing dating in the Ibunge.

1. Girls are requested to ask

dates not to go beyond the French
doors In the lounge and not to go
out of the lounge unless going to

the movie, the Main Rec' hall, to

church, to ball games, and similar

places.

2. Girls are requested to sign

out in the date book In the lounge
before going to the movie, church,
etc., giving their names, the names
of their dates, and their destina-

tion, signing in when they return.

3. When dating in the Rec* on
Saturday night, sophomore girls

are requested to leave the Rec"

with their dates by 10:30 p. m. in

order that all dates will have left

the Student lounge by 10:45 p. m.
4. Girls are requested to sign in

Student lounge when returning

from the movie, church, etc., be-

fore going to the Rec' with their

dates. They must sign out to go
to the Rec' from the lounge.

Two student hostesses will be on
duty In the lounge from 7 until Jl

oa Saturday nights and from 7-8

and 9-11 on Sunday nights.

1949 Circus Chairman

YWCA To Present

Chapel Programs

Tuesday chapel exercises will be

sponsored by the College Y.W.C.A.

beginning next week, October 18,

Dolores Duncan, president of the

Y' stated recently. This arrange-

ment will continue through this

semester, Dolores said.

The interdenominational exer-

cises win feature each week mess-

ages by local ministers, and Mrs.

Marian Herrington, local Metho-
dist organist, will provide organ
music. The Farmville Episcopal

church, across the street from
Main building, has donated the use

of Its auditorium for chapel exer-

cises.

Dolores pointed out that chapel

exercises will be designed particu-

arly for student life and problems,

and she expressed the belief that

the programs would be of great in-

spirational value to students here.

The Y' will place a poster, an-
nouncing the chapel speaker and
his subject, in the Main hall each
week.

Student Chairmen

Elected By Classes
Ray Phillips, senior from Wil-

liamsburg, has been named gen-
eral chairman for the Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma circus to be held in the

gymnasium on October 29.

Assisting Ray will be Lizzie
Bragg and Jackie Wright in

charge of the class stunts, Jack-
ie Eagle supervising the circus

parade, and Dolores Duncan and
Norma Roady in charge of ani-

mals and costumes. Patsy Rltter Is

In charge of advertisement and
tickets, Helen Kaknls will super-
vise decorations while June Banks
and Martha "B" Hilton will be In

charge of the queen and her
court.

Norma Roady and Helen Har-
din have been elected co-chairmen
of the senior stunt. The Juniors
elected Betsy Wilson as chairman
of their stunt, the sophomores
elected Fran Franklin and the
freshmen Roberta Browning as
chairman of their respective class

stunts.

Ray will give each chairman a
copy of the schedule of practices
and will also post It on the various
bulletin boards as soon as the
schedule is completed.
The theme of the 1949 circus will

be announced in the next issue of

the Rotunda. This theme will be
enacted by the queen and her
court.

To Elect Queen
Class meetings will be called

sometime during the current week
to elect the circus queen and her
court, according to an announce-
ment by Ray. The elections will

be conducted by secret ballot and
the results will not be revealed un-
til the circus performance. The
circus queen will be the repre-
sentative from the senior class and
each of the other classes will fur-
nish a member of the court.

Old Virginia Photos
Currently Exhibited
In College Library

The Longwood College library Is

displaying an Exhibition of Photo-
graphs of Old Virginia Architec-

ture from the Virginia Museum of

Fine Arts In Richmond. This ex-
hibit will be displayed from Octo-
ber the tenth to the twenty-third.

This Is the second in a series of

nine exhibitions being sponsored
by the college library and the col-

lege Art department. Students will

remember the watercolor display

which was held earlier in the

year.

Notable in this exhibit of Old

Virginia Architecture are photo-

graphs of: Pohlck Church, Fair-

fax County, where George Wa.sh-

Ington was once a warden; Green-

way, Charles City County, the

birth place of President Tyler;

and Scotchtown, Hanover County,

home of Patrick Henry, bought in

1771, where he was living when he

was elected governor of Virginia.

LC Radio Hour To Feature Pianists

"The Voice of Longwood" which
is the student radio program heard
each Thursday at 4:30 p. m. over

WFLO, will present a piano pro-

gram this week. Miss Emily Clark
Is In charge of this program. Those
giving piano selections on the pro-

rram will be: Nancy Kibler, Ro-

berta WlLson, Peggy Dee Hoover,

and Puckett Asher. Donna Stap-

les will be the student announcer.

The student body and the facul-

ty are reminded that the "Voice

of Longwood" can be heard by
radio from the browsing room of

the library each Thursday at 4:30

p. m.

College To See

Variety Dance Sat.
The Rec of the Main building

will be the stage for something
new In Juke box dances this Sat-
urday night. The Westminster
Fellowship of Longwood and
Hampden - Sydney College will
spon.sor this affair, which those
in charge say will be entirely dif-

ferent from any previously held
at the College.

Among the featured dances will

be an Orange dance. Flashlight
dance. Elimination dance, Paul
Jones and Cake Walke. A contest
which will Include shagging, Jit-

terbugglng and ballroom dancing
will highlight the dance. Prizes
will be awarded to those Judged
best in their field. Bill PuUiam
and Warren Brannon of Hamp-
den-Sydney will lead the dances.
Mary Crawford and Betty House,

co-chairmen of the affair, have
announced the admission price of

ten cents per person. The dance
win last from 8:30 to 11:45.

Dr. Molnar Names
Members of Chorus
Regular practice of the newly

formed Longwood Men's Chorus
will be held weekly on Friday at

4 p. m. in room 17 of Main Build-
ing, Dr. W. P. Molnar, director of

the Chonu, has announced.
Members of the Chorus are Dick

Bob, Jimmy Clark. Frank Vaughn,
Lester Smallwood, Ned Orange, Ed
Parks, Calvin Hatcher, Madison
McClintic, Joe Morgan, Stuart Mc-
Ghee, Doug Paulson, and Hunter
Benedict.

Dr. Molnar urged that all men
students interested In the Men's
Chorus report to practice Friday.
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A Second To The Suggestion ....

Whereas: It has been brought to the

attention of the editor by Mr. Richard Mc-

Craw of the Class of '49, in a letter print-

ed in the next column, that this institution

does not confer on its graduates diplomas

worthy of a baccalaureate degree, and

Whereas: Although Mr. McCraw's

statements are somewhat exaggerated, in-

spection of a 1949 diploma reveals that its

7 by 8V2 inch dimensions are a rather scant

representation of four years' academic and

financial effort, and

Whereas: The diploma recipient's name

is handwritten on the document (not

"scrawled" however) in blue ink hardly

lends it the dignity it merits, and

Whereas: As an official, lifetime cre-

Don't Be Anonymous ....

Long has this column plied students,

faculty, and administration with editorial

pleas for items and suggestions by way of

the Rotunda box in the hall of Main Build-

ing. And 80 it was with exceeding great joy

that we scooped up a handful of notes

which the box yielded one night last week.

But alas, our joy was short-lived, for

every one of the ten notes was anonymous*

and the messages they carried were strik-

ingly similar from the standpoints of car-

rying almost identically worded messages

and being written on the same type of

memo paper. Be it understood that the staff

appreciated those vague rantings about the

dining hall and sophomore regulations, but

'Dry' Era Is Ended ....

Judging by consumption of milk here

Longwood students should be unusually

healthy this year, for they are drinking

proportionately more of the body-building

liquid than last year. This has been attrib-

uted to the fact that students are attend-

ing the dining table more regularly, in it-

self an encouraging sign.

Spurred on by a volley of complaints at

the first of the session that there was in-

sufficient milk to be had in the dining hall,

the Rotunda started an inquiry which led

us to the dietitian's door. This good lady,

who with the limited funds allotted does

remarkably well toward keeping some 600

epicureans comparatively happy, explain-

ed that when enrollment fell some nine per

cent this fall, that she decreased her milk

purchases accordingly. However, she too

was not deaf to the numerous complaints,

and since last Wednesday there has been

as much milk in the dining hall as there

was last year for a larger number of con-

sumers. Students have been pleased, too, to

find milk on the tables at every meal. Hap-
pily, there is no longer cause for complaint.

But, unfortunately, there is cause for
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dential and as tradition decrees, the bacca-

laureate diploma should be of sheepskin,

or some reasonable facsimile thereof, which

this institution's diploma is not, and

Whereas: Most graduates would be will-

ing to pay an extra fee for a handsome

bachelor's certificate,

Therefore: Does the Rotunda maintain

that one of the "rights and privileges per-

taining to that Degree" cited on the diplo-

ma is the privilege of owning a certificate

of which the recipient can be proud, and

we hereby suggest that the administration

endeavor to confer on its future graduates

diplomas meritorious of the College's no-

ble traditions.

we must insist that contributions be signed

by the submitter. In this way we are assur-

ed that the box isn't "stuffed," making

what is in reality the opinion of a few to

appear the opinion of many. We are happy

to withhold names in publishing letters to

the editor, but to protect ourselves from

libel suits, we must know vfho the writer

is. This is accepted journalism ethics.

Again the Rotunda wishes to state that

its sole "raison-d'etre" is to publish new«

and opinions of the people who are Long-

wood College and to reflect life here. Sug-

gestions, news items, and opinions will be

given the utmost consideration if the donor

will please sign his name.

complaint concerning the means which stu-

dents took to demonstrate their dissatisfac-

tion over the "dry" situation in the dining

hall. Instead of straightforwardly putting

the matter directly to Mrs. Hammond, the

dietician, or to Dean Gleaves, who always

welcome students' complaints, some stu-

dents took the somewhat cowardly way of

airing their complaints on a bulletin board.

If students have the courage of their con-

victions, surely they should be able to face

the authorities and state their gripes with-

out hesitation. They'll find, too, that the

direct approach will infallibly bring more

satisfactory results.

OUR
WORLD

By Nellie Hart
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Letters To Editor
; i

Editor of the Rotunda:

After four years work in col-

lege everyone looks forward to re-

ceiving a degree that he or she

can own with pride. The oversized

postage stamp given by Longwood

College and called a 'degree', is

one few people could be proud of.

The np,me of the graduate isn't

printed but is scribbled on the top

in BLUE INK. If you happen to

be a man, then the words 'she' and
her' are marked out with the

same blue ink, and 'he' or 'him'

are inserted.

I know that someone will up
with the statement that It doesn't

matter what the degree looks like.

It's what you have- in your head
that counts; but you can't frame
your head and hang it on the

wall.

You members of the class of

1930 had better go to work on
someone if you want to get di-

plomas that will compare with the

ones given at the U. Va., V.M..I.

and other colleges.

RICHARD M. McCRAW
Class of 1949

Russia has been making plans to offi-

cially recognize the new East German Re-

public. If this arrangement is completed,

it will be the second time within a week
that Russia will have succeeded in her slow

process of spreading (communistic ideas)

throughout Europe.

Communistic leaders in the German
State have made known their faith in the

formal recognition of their State.

A propaganda sheet has been issued in

Germany accusing the Allied - sponsored
West German Government of merely being

a puppet government. This article, which
has been carefully edited, further states

that not only is the government not work-
ing for the general welfare of the people,

but also that it does not have a voice in

Germany's foreign affairs.

If the government is recognized by Rus-

sia, it will request that all occupation

forces be removed and also seek to estab-

lish friendly relations with the new Chin-

ese Communist Regime.

Pedro's Pocket

By Jean Turner

In my interview with our mini-

ster of good will from Mexico this

week he related to me an excep-

tionally sad experience-that of

being one of the few who remain-

ed on campus this past week end^

Tables were closed, rooms were

darkened and hardly a soul was

seen about our usuaUy gay campus

Pedro has made up his mind not

to be lonesome next weekend

tho'. It seems that there is to be

quite the gala affair in Richmond

Saturday—the first annual Tobac-

co Bowl game. This Pedro has

got to see.

Pedro also JtWnks that con-

gratulations are in order for Miss

Kitty Hamlet, who is representing

South Boston, and we might add.

Longwood College in the forthcom-

ing festival as a tobacco bowl prin-

cess

we had considerable trouble

restraining Pedro the other day.

He was all set to lynch the weath-

er man for this nonfootball (an

old word Pedro Just made up)

footbaU season. It seems that one

of his main reasons for leaving

Mexico (except to be a co-«d at

Longwood, of course) was to see

lots of football. Now gaily be-

decked In his beaver coat and bee-

bop hat he is roasting in grand-

stands all over Virginia.

There is sad news tonight, boys

and girls. What are we to do?

There is something dreadfully

wrong with the gold fish popula-

tion herabouts. Many of our stu-

dents are perplexed and horrified

over their little pets, seeming un-

lillingness to put forth the effort

of living. Pedro was personally in-

formed of the demise of one stu-

dent's little darling of the fish

bowl, Gin. It seems that Gin had

been' quite happy and not sick a

day In hls-her life when all of a

sudden he-she curled up his-her

fins and dropped dead. It was then

the bereaved owner's unpleasant

task to have the body removed the

best and quickest, If not the quiet-

est, manner possible.

It seems that this untimely end

Is what most of our little pets have

to look forward to. Fishlovers—

I implore you one and all, lets get

together and decide what's to be

done for our fine finned friends.

Why this is the worst disaster of

its kind since the burial of Nebu-

chadnezzar, the piscine pet of 3rd

floor Junior In the fall of '48.

Scientific research, however, has

made the disposal of the bodies

quicker and less heart-rendering

than the customary burial services.

Facing The Inevitable

Gampui Gci#tatl#]is
Question: "What are you saving your class cuts for this

semester?"

Mary E. Watson: For Thanks-

giving. It will be the first time I've

been home in eight years for turk-

ey time.

Betsy Wilson: What cuts?

Hilda Edwards: It's taken me
almost three years to get cuts.

Now that I have them I don't

know what to do with them.

Mary Lou Alphin: Might as well

not save them. I usually sleep

them away anyway.
Jean Turner: I don't have any.

I can't think of anything intelli-

gent to say now.
Joyce Hamlett: Didn't know I

was saving them.
Mary Lou Woodward: I'm sav-

ing mine for homecomings the

22nd at Brown University in the

heart of 111' ole" Providence, Rhode
Island.

Mary Jane Stansbury: I'm sav-

ing mine to get married on.

Mary Crowder: To have a big

one Thanksgiving.
Helen Holbrook: So I can go to

Harvard.
Sue Brewbaker: I don't know!

I'm not sure I've even got any.

Helen Kaknis: TOMMY!
Helen Arrin^ton: I want to use

them to go to Florida. I hope! I

hope!
Lucy Thrift: Next semester! I'm

teaching now.
Peg Perry: What cuts?
Jane Gray: Nuthin' particular.

I may not even use them.
Frankie Dodson: Boy! I'm sav-

ing mine for Boston!!

Ray Phillips: For a week end
that's free!

Marian Avedikian: I'll never
tell!

Elsie Baker: Loads of fun.

Gay Palmer: To paint the town
red!

Joan Pritchett: Would that I

had some!

Mary Moore Karr: To W&L
for a week end, I hope!

Jesse Amory: I'm saving mine
for my sister's wedding.

Kitty Hamlet: I'll use mine for

the "Tobacco Festival" m Rich-
mond.

Dot Boswick: I'm saving mine
for home and Dick.

Standards Group Cites Necessities

Pencil sharpeners in dormitories,

a larger slot on the College post

office mail box, and electrical re-

pairs on the second floor Senior

building ironing facilities were

some of the College plant neces-

sities cited by the Student Stand-
ards committee at its regular

meeting last week.
Margaret Be a s 1 e y, s;,udent

Standards president, stated that

the group also decided to request

a progress report from College

f Ctitpa

By DOLORES DUNCAN, presi-

dent, Y.W.C.A.

The talk on "Freshman Philoso-

phy" which Dr. Q. W. Jeffers,

professor of biology, delivered at

the freshman Y' Club meeting last

week was very unusual and quite

Interesting. Another highlight of

the Club's first meeting was the

presentation of a chocolate nut

sundae as door prize.

This freshman Y' Club Is not a

club In the usual sense of the

ConttnueC on Page 3

Home Dept. Staff

Announces Changes

Mrs. Eva H. Warren, formerly

College hostess, has retired after

many years of service to the Col-

lege. She has recently been ill,

and is now living with her sister

In Washington, Virginia.

Mrs. Warren was graduated

here in 1904. After teaching in

the ParmviUe public school sys-

tem several years, she left to be

married. Mrs. Warren returned

here in 1924, and has served the

College in many ways since.

Mrs. McCoy On Sick Leave

Mrs. Mabel McCoy, a College

hostess for several years, is cur-

rently taking one year's sick leave

to convalescence from a recent

illness at her home In Monterey.

She is expected to return to the

College staR next session.

authorities on similar committee

recommendations made in the

past. These suggestions Include

reading lamps for the library, a

light on the sidewalk which leads

from the library entrance to the

street, and repairs on the steps

leading from the Library hall.

Student Standards committee,

composed of both students and
faculty, meets monthly for the

purpose of recognizing College

needs and calling them to the at-

tention of the proper authorities.

Churches Make Plans

For Coming Week

Canterbury Club

The Canterbury Club cordially

Invites everyone to hear Mr. Rob-
ert C. Vickers speak Sunday night,

October 16. Mr. Vickers will use

the church's stained glass wind-

ows as his topic.

Wesley Foundation
The Wesley Foundation Is spon-

soring a hayrlde on Saturday, Oc-
tober 15. Sunday night, Miss Sonja
Grodka, representative for World
Student Service Fund, will speak

at 7:00.

Newman Club

The Newman Club held its first

meeting on October 10. Anna Pa-
mulatte, who was elected president

last spring,did not return this fall,

and Carrie Ann O'Loughlln was
elected to represent her In this

position.

Baptist Speaker

Miss Augustine, from Louisville,

Ky., will speak at the Baptist Stu-

dent Center next Wednesday after-

noon at 5:00 p. m.

4
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Students To Use
Late Light Blanks

Jackie Wright, president of

house council, has announced
that beginning Friday students

will be required to fill in blank

forms for late light permis-

sions, for out-of-town visitors,

and to visit overnight between
dormitories. These blanks can
be secured from hall presidents

and will have Instructions

printed on them, Jackie said.

PHONE

78??
WE APPRECIATE IT

Dr. Ruflfin Heads
Association Group

Dr. Beverly Ruffln, Longwood
College librarian, was elected as

chairman of the College and Uni-

versity Section. Virginia Library

Association, at sessions of the As-

sociation Oct. 7 at Charlottesville.

Members of the College library

staff who attended the meeting

with Miss Ruffln were Miss Ma-
rian Terry, Miss Irving Arms-
trong, Mrs. G. W. Jeffers and
Mrs. Fred Jenkins.

The Meeting was held at the

Monticello Hotel. The outstanding

event was an address by Merle

Miller, noted critic, author, and
lecturer.

Wilson's Home &

Auto Supply

50% Off

ON ALL

Classical Records

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

We
Specialize

in

Razor
Cutting

VANITY

BEAUTY SHOP

A DATE!

A SNACK!

You're on the

right track!

THE SNACK BAR

ScaiiMiiii the Fleli
By SUE and LES

The New York pitching and hitting power brought the Yankees

baseball's world championship Sunday as they defeated the Brooklyn

Dodgers 10-6 in what turned out to be the final game of the series.

The first three games were thrillers to the very end with the accent

on tight pitching by both teams, but the timely Yankees exploded

in the final two games for 16 runs, which was just too much for the

Dodgers. As a whole the series turned as expected—hotly contested

but all Yankee. Vic Raschi, ex-William and Mary ace, wound up as

one of the 'pitchers of the year' 'as he rolled up 25 victories for the

Yankee club this year.

The Emory and Henry Wasps have taken little time to

show the world that they pack a powerhouse football squad

this year. Saturday the Wasps polished off the respectable

Hampden-Sydney Tigers 28-0 for their third win In as many
games to remain tied with Virginia on the undefeated state

list. The Wasp Miller-Davis combination has really begun to

make a name for itself. Miller leads the entire state in scor-

ing with 36 points, and Davis follows in a tie for sixth.

Davis, however, pased three touchdowns in Saturday's en-

counter with the Tigers. The Wasps specialize in speed and
power to back it up. There should be little question as to

Virginia's top little team.

Continued on Page 4

TRY . .

.

Our juicy Hamburgers

"Best food in town"

COLLEGE

SHOPPE

Cameo - Mesh - Non Run Hose

Guaranteed 1st quality

NEW FALL SHADES

81/2 to 101/2

$1.50

Cameo Nylons

51 gauge 15 denier

$1.35

Invitingly Yours . . .

This lovely Celanese crepe Blouse by

Pilot. Every graceful curve from the jew-

el neck and dolman shoulders, to the self-

button trim on yoke guarantees the ad-

mirinyi glances of classmates and dates

alike. In white and assorted colors.

$5.98

GRAY'S

Cosmetics

For every kind

of skin

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Sweaters

and

Corduroy Coats

VERSER'S

BURG
Send flowers today

to make her life fay

NEWBERRY'S

Ladies'

Nylon Hose

79c

Reach for

Sun Beam Bread

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

Edwards Gives Date
For Women's Singles

Sportin' Around
By Ann Lynch

A little work has been done to-

ward recreational activities this

week. Monday a badminton net
was put up behind Senior build-
ing and is now ready for use. The
broken ping pong table is being
fixed and will be put in the "Rec"
sometime this week. For informa-
tion as to where to find equipment,
look on the bulletin board. There
will also be a badminton set put
between annex and the Colon-
nade.

Tennis singles are to be played
off by Thursday of this week. We'll
be sure to let you know the out-
come—just in case you miss the
game.

Frances "Clem" Allen deserves a
bit of recognition for getting on
the Richmond All-City team. Clem
played on the Jordon - Palmore
team and was named as catcher
on the All-City team. The team
played all over the state, including

I

such places as Charlottesville and
Farmville. If you see Clem "sportin
around" with a little gold softball,

you'll know how she got it.

Winner Will Add
Points For Cup

The Women's fall single letmls

matches are to be played off

Thursday, Oct. 13. Hilda Edwards,
tennis manager, announced today.

Nancy Gillie. Challice Haydon.
Romine Mahood, Martha Kitchen,

Barbara Obenshain, Clara Borum,
Betsy Gravely, Lou Jamison and
Helen Agnew will try to run the

score up for Qi-een and White.

Battling for the Red and White's

will be Patsy Rltter, Clem Allen,

Ann Langbein, Ray Phillips, Hll-

dk Edwards, Dolores Hoback,
Jackie Jardine, Marion Becknor
and Jean Ridenour.
The winner of these matches will

score 5 points toward the Color

Cup for her colors. Any partici-

pant who is unable to play at the

appointed time will forfeit that

match to her opponent.

Jones Gives Names
Of Committeewomen

Two representatives from each
class have been appointed to serve
on the Assembly Committee, Char-
lotte Sears Jones, student chair-
man of this committee, announced
today.

From the freshman class Sara
McElroy and Margaret Taylor will

serve on the committee, Martha
Alice Wilson and Sue Nelson will

act as sophomore representatives,
Ella Sue Smith and Sally Droste
will represent the junior class, and
Barbara Orizzard and Jean Hogge
will act for the senior class.

Charlotte has asked that stu-
dents who would like to suggest
programs for future assemblies
contact their class representatives

and discuss their ideas with them.

Y' Lines
Continued from Page 2

word. It consists of the entire

freshman class who meet through-
out the year at various times under
the auspices of the Y' and Fresh-

man Commission. Faculty mem-
bers will provide the Club with in-

teresting talks about college life.

Our y Retreat held at Long-
wood Estate this past week-end
was very inspirational and help-

ful to everyone present. Our theme
for the year is entitled "Doubts
or Certainties." This general

theme is sub-divided into specific

topics that can and do apply to

all on our campus. Faculty mem-
bers, ministers, student secretar-

ies, and prominent citizens will

try to show you when to be cer-

tain, in case of doubt, at .study

group meetings every Wednesday
afternoon from 4:30 until 5 in the

Y' Lounge.

NORCROSS
VRtETINO CARDS

Student Government
Changes Dance Date

Tlie Student Government dance,

previously scheduled to be held

October 22, has been postponed to

Nov. 5, Lizzie Bragg, general chair-

man of the dance, announced to-

day.

N0RCR0$S_KITTEN;

PATTERSON'S

WSVS WSVS-FM

800 104.7

On Your Dial

"FOR THE BEST

IN RADIO

ENTERTAINMENT"

Flowers For Every

Occasion

COLLIN'S

THRILLING NEW STYLES!

Corduroy coats, and corduroy tweed, plaid

.skirt'^ in the newest fall colons- -

at the lowest prices! .

DOROTHY MAY

Phone 750 Farmville, Va.

WFI.0
870 ON YOUR DIAL

World Series BroadrasU Start October 5

MAKE YOUR OWN!
Pin Wale Corduroy—10 beautiful colors

$1.69 yard

SHEER NYLON HOSE
51 gauge 15 denier—99c

THE HUB
"We appreciate your patronage"
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YWCA Reveals

Theme For Year

"Doubts or Certainties" Is the

theme which the local Y.W.C.A.

will develop In its program this

year, Dolores Duncan, president

of the Y.W.C.A.. announced fol-

lowing the retreat which the Y'

cabinet held at Longwood Estate

last week end. Another outcome of

the retreat was the announcement
that the weekly student study

groups which have been sponsored

by the College Y.W.C.A. in the past

will be resumed this year.

Dolores stated that the first of

the study groups, to which all

students are invited, will take

place next Wednesday, October

19. in the Y' lounge from 4:30 to

5 p. m. With "You and Your God"
as October's study topic, discussion

in next week's study group will

center on the question, "What is

your God, His place in your life,

and your responsibility to Him?"
Faculty members, ministers,

church ptudent secretaries, and
local ministers will be asked to

speak at these sessions, Dolores

said. Patty Walker, chairman of

the 'y library committee will have

charge of securing speakers for

the study groups.

The recent retreat, an annual
meeting of 'Y' ofBcers, cabinet

members, and advisers for ses-

sions of planning, devotional ex-

ercises, and discussion, was at-

tended by local pastors and the

church student secretaries. The
Reverend John Myers. Farmville

Methodist minister, led one of the

discussions. Other retreat activities

were a picnic supper Saturday eve-

ning and early morning watch
Sunday.

Dean Will Interview

High School Students

Dean William W. Savage will

spend several days next week in-

terviewing prospective students at

high schools in the southern part

uf the state.

After delivering an address on
"fhe Mutual Problems of Colleges

and Public School Teachers" to

the Sussex County Education As-
sociation at Waverly next Wednes-
day, Dean Savage will visit high
schools in Waverly, Stony Creek,

and Jarrett.

On Thursday, October 20, Dean
Savage will interview students at

the Emporia, Lawrenceville, and
La Crosse high schools. Students
at the South Hill, Boydton, and
Clarksville high schools will meet
him Friday, October 21.

To Give Blackstone Sermon
Dean Savage will conduct the

morning service at the Blackstone
Methodist Church Sunday, Octo-
ber 16, in the absence of the Rev.'

Freeman, the regular Blackstone
minister.

Scanning the Field

Continued from' page 3

The Randolph-Macon Yellow Jackets lost decisively to Guilford

as expected Saturday 36-12. One of the few bright spots for the

Jacket club was in their blocking all six placement kicks.

The Richmond Spiders finally turned in a good ball game
as they upset Purman 12-0. The Spiders were without their back-

bone combination, Suttenfleld and Billingsley, so they have come a

long way since the beginning of the season. The Washington and
Lee 'Generals absorbed a 36-0 drubbing last week from Georgia Tech
and from here on it will attempt to remold the team around a pass-

ing attack. The Bridgewater Eagles returned to the gridiron Satur-

day after an absence of over a decade, but they lost the opener to

Shepard 30-0.

Johnny Papit, Virginia sensation, did not continue his

200 yard average in the VPI game in Roanoke but neverthe-

less he now needs only 73 yards to break Dudley's all-time

Cavalier ground-gaining record of 1,627 yards for a three

year period; Papit has 1,554 yards.

The National football ratings really took a revision this week
as underrated Army celebrated its greatest victory since the fall of

Japan and Notre Dame in beating the top-rated Michigan 21-7. The
Michigan Wolverines had a string of 25 victories but Army was not
to be denied and took their 14th. At the time Army was rated sev-

enth nationally. The revision: Notre Dame wit hits undefeated string

of 31 games and last impressive 25-12 victory over mighty Purdue
took the top spot with Army close behind in second place. Michigan
fell to seventh.

7 Invited To Join

Biology Seminar

Seven students have been In-

vited to join the biological seminar
for this semester.

Seminar, which is a discussion

group meeting once a week. Is

composed of a number of students

selected by tlie staff and Dr.

George W. Jeffers .head of the
biology department. Dr. Robert
Bnunfield, and Miss Vera Baron.
Anne Langbien. Juanita Weeks,

Barbara Andrews, Mary Leigh
Meredith, Lila Easley. Martha "B"
Hilton and Helen Arrlngton are
the student members of the semi-
nar this semester.

In December the seminar will

present a program on the "Voice of

Longwood" over the radio station

WFLO.
The biological seminar is open

only to a few qualified students
subject to the approval of the
head of the department.

Sophs Set Rat Day
Continued from page 1

stick straight out and be tied with

three red and two white ribbons.

17. Wear large red crepe paper

bows on top of their heads, with
'52 written on the bows with white

paint.

18. Wear a white T-shirt or a

man's undershirt over a red long

sleeved sweater.

19. Paint their legs in vertical

red stripes to resemble stockings

and roll their dungarees to the

knee. They must wear one red and
one white sock and a red ribbon

on the right leg and a white rib-

bon on the left leg below the knee.

20. Wear a pair of white shorts

over dungarees.

21. Wear a tennis shoe on their

left foot and a non-laced shoe on
their right foot.

22. Wear plaited red and white
crepe paper tails reaching to 2"

from the floor. These tails must be
attached with a large safety pin.

23. Positively not wear any green
on Tuesday.

24. Know Red and White song.

25. Come to all meals in dining
hall.

26. Not go to the Snack Bar un-
til after 6:00 p. m.

27. Obey all sophomores.
Sign off:

I (name of rat) from (home
town) am a seditious, sclolistic

freshman, and seem to sense that
the sensationally sagicious sopho-
mores surpass us scholastically and
socially, for standard statistics

state sophomores stand stable,

steadfast, and staunch since stra-

tosphere started. Such singular
stamina surely . speaks splendid
success. Sophomores should really
sever all connections with the sil-

ly, shallow freshmen, since they
are scraping in a sciamachy.
PRAISE '52.

the inclusion of verse in the An-
thology. Each entry must be on a
separate sheet bearing the follow-
ing statement; "Verse entitled'....

is my own personal ef-
fort". Name, college attended and
home address are also necessary.
Entries should be sent to the sec-
retaryt of the National Poetry As-
sociation, Dennis Hartman at 3210
Selby Avenue, Los Angeles, 34.
California.

"A Truth" by Barbara Andrews,
senior from Newport News, was in-

cluded in the last Anthology.

Northern Neck Club
Fetes New Members
The Northern Neck Club hon-

ored its nine new members last

Thursday with a hamburger feast
held in Mr. S. L. Graham's yard.
New Northern Neck students

who attended the affair were Hel-
en Fones, Ann Conely, Catherine
Anderson, Lina Blackwell. Lillian
Shelton, Joyce Richardson, Nan
Bland, Jeanne Mercer, and Ann
Biddlecomb. Mr. Raymond French,
faculty adviser to the Club, was
also present.

LC Faculty Studies

College Curricula
'*"

"SI

At the last faculty meeting plans

were made for studying the cur-

ricula of the College. According

to President Dabney S. Lancaster

this will be a continuous process

since as Dr. Lancaster said, "A
college owes it to the student body
to keep its curricula as up to date

as possible."

Following the recommendations
made at the conference at Natural
Bridge held by the State Depart-
ment of Education and the var-

ious teachers' colleges of Virginia

the faculty elected a steering com-
mittee to direct this study of the
College program. Selected to this

committee were Mr. Robert H.
Ballagh, Miss Virginia Bedford,
Dr. George W. Jeffers. Dr. Edgar
M. Johnson, Dr. John W. Molnar,
Miss Fern E. Staggs, and Miss
Kate G. Trent.

Dr. John P. Wynne will serve

as coordinator between this com-
mittee and the State Department
of Education as well as similar

committees in other colleges con-
cerned with this same program.

Mrs. Howard Joins Staff

Mrs. Florence Sledd Howard has
replaced Mrs. Mabel J. Mcoy. who
is on sick leave from the College,

as hostess in the home office.

A Longwood alumna, Mrs. Sledd

is from South Hill.

KODAK FILM
Entire roll printed and devel-

oped—3c

Your

Southside Drugs

You Smash 'Em

We Fix 'Em

Ennis Radio Shop

NYLON Sweaters

Short Sleeves, pull-overs

Special $3.98

2nd floor

Blue, pink, white

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Farmville, Va.

Poetry Association

Gives 1949 Deadline

The National Poetry Association
has announced that November 6,

will be the closing date for the
submission of manuscripts for the
Annual Anthology of College Poet-
ry.

There are no charges or fees for

The Anthology is a compilation
of the finest poetry written by the
college men and women of Ameri-
ca, representing every state in the
counti-y. Selections for the Antho-
logy are made by a board of Jud-
ges.

Varsity footballers relaxing in

post office windows. . ."My chick
said shed be faithful to the end",
claimed one of the stars.

"Sounds good, if you can believe
her."

Came the sorrowful reply,

"Yeali, but I'm in the quarter-
back."

-'TheuDaily R^vlUe"
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Longwood To Honor Dewey
With Week-long Celebration
Dr. Balz To Speak
Before Students

Longwood College will join in

the nation-wide celebration this

week and next marking the nine-
tieth birthday anniversary of John
Dewey, father of progressive edu-
cation and world-renowned philo-

.sopher and teacher.

The celebration at Longwood
will begin with announcements at

assembly tomorrow Dewey's an-
niversary date. The John Dewey
books will be displayed in the li-

brary during the week following.

There will be three junior-senior

programs in the auditorium of

the elementary school at 8:05 A.

M. on October 21, 24, and 26 at

which time Important phases of

Dewey's philosophy will be con-
sidered.

The program for the week will

be culminated with two addresses

by the distinguished philosopher
Dr. Albert O. A. Balz, Head of the

Corcoran School of Philosophy at

the University of Virginia. Dr.

Balz is the author of a two-volume
work, "Descartes and the Modern
Mind," and has kept in direct

contact with Dewey for many
years. He will speak to the facul-

ties and administrations of Long-
wood College and Hampden-Syd-
ney colleges in the Lounge of the

Student Building at 8 o'clock

Wednesday evening, October 26

His subject Is "John Dewey and

the Modern Mind."
Final Event

The final event of the celebra-

tion will be at 1:05 p. m., Thurs-

day, in the Methodist church,

when Dr. Balz will address the

student body and the college staff

His subject will be "John Dewer
and his Philosophic Vision." To
this meeting friends of the Col-

lege are invited.

College To Offer

Course In Violin

A string class will be organized

for students interested In the stu-

dy of violin, if suffficient interest

is shown. Dr. John W. Molnar,

who will instruct the class, an-

nounced Monday. No previous ex-

perience or training Is required. A
year's work in the class, which will

meet two times a week, will pre-

pare the members for performance

in the orchestra to be organized

next year.

Freshman and sophomore stu-

dents are particularly urged to en-

ter the group. Sti/dents majoring

in music, or who are thinking of

entering the new music education

course to be offered next year

should be especially Interested, as

membership in this class will give

them advanced standing in one of

the required courses in the new
curriculum. Dr. Molnar pointed

out.

Students will have to furnish

their own instruments. The music
professor expressed the belief that

many undoubtedly have families

in which a violin is to be found
Those not having one can pur-

chase a practice violin called a

"Piddle-ette" for $12.50, which in-

cludes the instrument and bow.
Music for the class will cost ap-
proximately $1 a semester; there

will be no fee for Instruction.

Dr. Molnar cited the increasing

emphasis being put upon the

teaching of strings in public

schools throughout the cotintry

and in Virginia as a compelling

Students Start

Practice Teaching

Majority Teach
In High School

Fourty.four students have begun
their practice teaching in the

Parmville high school this semes-
ter also.

Among those teaching in the

high school are Jean Anderson,
who ife teaching English 8B and
American history 11; Barbara
Andrews, biology laboratory 10

and general science 8C; Puckett

Asher, Chorus and English 8B;

Jeanne Baltes, typing 12; June
Banks, English 10 and Spanish

U; Margaret Beasley, trigonom-

etry and solid geometry 13 and
algerbra 9; Winifred Beard, phys"

ical education; Catherine Bondu-
rant, English 11 and personal

problems; Marion Breeden, typ-

ing 12; and Page Burnett, English

9 and English 8B.

Others who have begun their

student teaching are Dorothy
Caldwell, general science 9 and
biology 10; Dot Carter, home eco-

nomics 11 and 12; Patricia Davis,

American history 11; Dorothy
Dodd, English 8A and Spanish 1 1

;

Dorothy Doutt, typing 11; Hope
Duke, home economics 11 and 12:

Allle Jane Pelton, government 12

and English 9; Helen Holbrook,

bookkeeping 10; Helen Kaknls,

Spanish 12 and English 8C; and
Patsy Klmbrough, home economics
10.

Sallle Land is teaching home
economics 10; Margaret Lloyd,
English 11; Denlse Love, Amer-
ican history 11 and English 8

A

Anne Lucy, home economics 8

Cornelia Marston, shorthand 11

Nancy Meeteer, personal problems
8B; Ellen Moyer, algebra 9 and
geometry 10; Polly Nassar, short-
hand 12; Anne Nock, English 10

and English 9; and Douglas Paul-
son, government 12 and American
iilstory 11.

Also teaching in the high school
are Jo Anna Phlpps, home eco-
nomics 10; Louise Redd, personal
problems; Patsy Ritter

; physical
education; Norma Roady, physical
education; Betty Lewis Shank,
EnglislX 12; Lou Alyce Shelor,
personal problems 8A and English
12; Janice Slavln, bookkeeping 10;
Barbara Sours, personal problems;
Lois Stevens, English 12 and Eng-
lish 11; Laura Lee Stlckley, home
economics 10; Lucy Thrift, general
science 8B and chemistry 11; Julia
Tuck, western history 10 and Eng^

Continued on Page *

2 Curricula
To Be Added
To Courses

In 1950-'51

LC Will Provide

Courses For B. A.,

B. S. In Music Ed.

Two new curricula In music edu-

cation will be added next year to

the seven existing courses of study

at Longwood College, according to

Dr. Dabney S- Lancaster, President

of the college. The new courses

will lead to the degrees of Bache-

lor of Science In Music Education

and Bachelor of Arts in Music

Education.

The music curricula are being set

up under the direction of the new-
ly appointed head of the depart-

ment. Dr. John W. Molnar. Dr.

Molnar came to Longwood Col-

lege this fall after a wide variety

of experience In all phases of mu-
sic education both In the public

schools and in college. For a num-
ber of years he was on the faculty

of the Teachers College of the

University of Cincinnati as well

as that of the Cincinnati Con-
servatory of Music.

The music instruction staff of

Longwood College will be enlarged

to meet the expected Increase In

enrollment of music students.

The new music curricula call

for expanded courses In theory, ap-
plied music, and music education

classes. The new theory courses

will Include structure of music,

choral, church choir, and instru-

mental conducting.

Music education classes will cov-

er the fields of materials and met-

hods at all levels of music edu-

cation, training In supervision, and
in operetta production. Applied

music win Include Instruction In

piano, organ, voice, and orchestra

and band instruments, starting at

elementary levels and carried on
to artist standards, by either class

or Individual instruction. Ensemble
work now offered in choir and
chonis will be expanded to Include

band, orchestra, men's chorua,

madrigal singers, and string,

woodwind, and brass ensembles.

Plans for the new music-audi-
torium building call for a three

-

manual organ In the auditorium
which will seat 1200, two practice

organs, piano and Instrimient

practice rooms, a large orchestra-

chorus rehearsal room, studies,

classrooms, offices, and library fa-

cilities. The stage will be com-
plete; operettas and concerts will

be presented by the music depart-

ment with the most modem facili-

ties. Present equipment In the Col-

lege library will be used to demon-
strate and teach recent develop-
ments In audio-aid techniques In

music Instruction.

Longwood Alumnae Council To Meet

At College To Make Plans For Year
The tentative program for the

annual meeting of the Longwood
College Alumnae Council to be
held here on October 28-29 was
released today by Mrs. Ruth H.
Coyner, executive secretary of the
Alumnae Association,

The council, which Is composed
of the Alumnae Executive Board
and a representative of each alum-
nae chapter. Is holding this meet-
ing to exchange ideas and to make
plans for the coming year.

On Friday, October 28, from 4

reason for music majors in par- to 6 p. m. registration of the dele-

ticular to enter the class. "An gates will be held in the Rotunda;
elementary teacher who is capable at 6 p. m. dinner will be served In

of starting string classes In her the College dining hall. An execu-

school would be a valuable member \

tlve board meeting will be held at

of any faculty," Dr. Molnar said. I

'30 that same evening In Dr.

All students Interested In the '

Lancaster's office,

class should see Dr. Molnar as Breakfast will be served the
soon as possible, in order to get the delegates at 7:15 a. m. on Satur-
cla.ss underway within the short- day In the College dining hall,

est possible time. iprom 8:30 to 10 a. m. further reg-

istration of late ari-iving delegates

will be held in the rotunda. Also

at 8:30 the executive board will

again meet.

At 10 a. m. Miss Helen Costan
of Roanoke, national Aliunnae
president, will greet the council

and conduct introductions for the

group. Following this. President

Dabney S. Lancaster will speak
to the a.ssemblage on "Longwood
College, Present and Future." Mrs.
Coyner will then present a report

on the chapter activities.

On Saturday afternoon luncheon
will be served to the delegates,

followed by a business meeting at

the College snack bar at 12:15

1:30. Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster will

entertain the council at a tea In

the President's home from 4 to 5.

The annual Alpha Kappa Oam-
ma circus at 8 p. m. Saturday
night will climax the council meet-
ing.

Phillips Announces

'49 Circus Theme

As Tour Seasons'

Stunt Practice

Schedule Posted

Ray Phillips, general chairman

of Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus,

announced today that the theme

for the 1949 Circus will be "The
Four Seasons."

The theme will be carried out

by the queen and her court who
were elected last week by secret

ballot. The names of these girls

will not be revealed until they

make their entrance at the Circus

performance.

The Circus queen, a member of

the senior class, will represent the

winter season. The freshman,

sophomore, and junior members
of the court will represent the

other three seasons.

The queen and the three mem-
bers of her court will each make
their entrance while music appro-

priate to the season which they

represent is being played.

The schedule of practices for

the class stunts has been posted

on the bulletin boards. Each stunt

chairman also has a copy of this

schedule and It will be found
printed elsewhere in this issue of

the Rotunda. The class stunt

chairmen have been notified that

should their class wish to forego

one of the scheduled practices

no "make-up" practice can be

scheduled.

Joan CircleAnnounces
ThemeFor Convention
OfAKG atLongwood

Juke Box Dance
An informal juke box dance will

be sponsored by the Rotunda staff

Saturday night, October 22, Jackie

Eagle, editor-ln-chlef, announced
today. The dance, which will be

girl-boy break, will be held in the

Recreation hall of the Main
building.

Admission will be ten cents per

person at the door. A door prize

will be awarded.
anlce Slavln, business manager

of the Rotunda, Is general chair-

man in charge of the dance. Cal-

vin Hatcher and Lester Small-

wood have been appointed co-

chairmen of the publicity commit-
tee. Betty Johnson is chairman of

the door committee, Jane Smith
heads the poster committee, and
Betsy Wilson Is in charge of se-

curing chaperones for the dance.

Longwood Professor

Will Attend Meeting
Of Education Group

Dr. John P. Wynne, director

of teacher education and professor

of education and philosophy at

Longwood College, will leave to-

morrow for Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, where he will attend the

third annual meeting of Region
III of the National Philosophy of

Education Society. Dr. Wynne is

the regional director of the area

which includes the District pf

Columbia, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, and Tennessee.

The Society has appointed re-

gional directors to develop a sy-

stematic plan for the improvement
of philosophy courses In teacher

education programs througliout

the country. An advisory com-
mittee which Dr. Wynne has ap-

pointed to work with him includes

Dr. Samuel Englc Burr, American
University; Dr. Orin B. Graff,

University of Tennessee; and Dr.

Franklin H. McNutt, Woman's
College, University of North Caro-
lina.

On October 27, Dr. Wynne will

leave the College to attend the

annual meeting of the Virginia

Philosophical Association. He will

address the as.sociatlon on the
topic, "Mind and Education" from
the standpoint of John Dewey,
the noted American Philosopher
who is being honored all over Vir-

ginia this month in celebration

of his ninetieth birthday.

M^S LEIZE CONNER, of

Colimibia, South Carolina, regi-

onal president of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, who will preside over

the meetings this week end.

Gov,t, Administers

Test On Handbok

Bragg Expains
New Measure

Women upperclassmen will take

an examination on Student Hand-
book regulations tomorrow evening

at 7 p. m. Sophomores will take

the tests in the small auditorium,

and juniors and seniors will meet
in the English department of Main
building for theirs.

The test will be taken from the

following sources in the handbook:
page 16, "If you wish to. . .see";

page 22, definitions; page 23-32,

social regulations; and page 18,

"The meaning of the Honor Code
at Longwood College."

This is the first time in recent

Longwood history that women
students have been required to take

such a test as this, according to

Elizabeth Biagg president of Wo-
men's Student Government Coun-
cil, which body made the decision

to administer the tests. Explaining
the innovation, "Lizzie" stated

that the test is a precautionary
measure against upperclassmen's
inadvertently becoming lax in

their ob.servance of the rules con-
tained in the Handbook.

Orientation leaders who will be

in charge of administering the

tests will be exempt from the ex-

amination.

College Night School

Installs New Course
With the installation last Mon-

day of a new course in blueprint

reading in the Evening Division of

Longwood College, Evening enroll-

ment reached a total of 57 stu-

dents for the fall seme.ster. Mr.
Douglas Prazer, who Is superin-
tendent of construction for the

new Longwood science building, is

Instructing the blueprint course.

A graduate of Virginia Military

In.stitute, Mr. Prazer has behind
him many years of civil engineer-
ing experience.

Other courses currently being

taught in the Evening Division are

in public speaking, business law,

and The Old Testament. Respec-
tive iniitructors are Dr. Robert*
C. Beale, professor of Engli.sh at

Hampden - Sydney College; Mr.
William P. Hay, Jr„ local attor-

ney-at-law; and Mr. Charles P
McRae, assistant professor of Bib-
le at Hampden-Sydney College.

Delegates To Arrive

On Campus Friday

The topic of the seventeenth an-
nual convention of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honorary women's leader-

ship fraternity, will be "Alpha
Kappa Gamma, the Past, the Pre-
sent, the Future" Jackie Wright,
president of the local Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma circle, has announced.
The convention will begin on this

campus, with the Joan circle as

hostess, this Fi'lday.

Leize Conner from Columbia,
South Carolina, the president of

the regional organization, will pre-

side over the convention.
Delegates From Several Colleges

Delegates attending the con-
vention will come from Queens
College in Charlotte, N. C, the

University of South Carolina and
Columbia College in Columbia, S.

C. Alumnae members of Alpha
Kappa Gamma have also been in-

vited to attend the convention.

The registration of delegates to

the convention will take place

from 3 until 5 p. m. on Friday,

after which dinner will be served

In the College dining hall. At 7:30

p. m., the opening meeting of the
convention will be held in the Y'
lounge. At this meeting committees
will be appointed and the officers'

and circle reports will be present-

ed to the group.

On Saturday, breakfast will be
served the delegates at 8 a. m. In

the College Tea Room followed by
the committee meetings in the sor-

ority chapter rooms. At 10:15, a
group meeting will be held in the
Y' lounge at which time a discuss-

ion will be conducted by each cir-

cle on "Alpha Kappa Qamma,
Past, Present and Future." Also at

this meeting there will be a dis-

cussion of group problems.

Election of Officers To Be Held
Election of new regional officers

will take place at the business ses-

sion at 1:30 p. m. on Saturday in

the Y' lounge. Committees will

meet Saturday morning In the sor-

ority chapter rooms to give their

reports.

A formal banquet will be given
for the convention delegates at

the Longwood Estate on Saturday
night. Mrs. Royster Lyle, of Dan-
ville will be the principal speaker
at this banquet. Mrs. Lyle, the
former Frances Sale, a Longwood
graduate, is one of the founders of

Continued on page 3

ACE Group Initiates

21 New Members

Twenty-one new members were
initiated into the Association of

Childhood Education in a meeting
of A. E. C. held on October 13.

The new members of the as-
sociation are Andrea Adams, Joyce
Adams, Peggy Bryant, Shirley
Clarke, Helen Connelly, Mlnta
Hopkins Critzer, Sally Droste, El-

sie Hawley, Betty Johnson, Llllle

Lankford, Betty McRee, Bobbie
Pollard, Helen Smith, Mary
Brownley Smith and Betty Jane
Spencer.
Others initiated at thLs meeting

were Emma Crute, Mary Ann Ford,
Lucy Jones, Doris Old, Thelma
Peake and Elizabeth Sokeres.

Tentative plans discussed in the
meeting include an informal tea
for all elementary majors. A
Christmas party for the rural

school children in this vicinity is

another activity planned by the
organization.

A. E.C. is a national oragniza-
tlon compcsed of primary teachers
and others who are Interested In

the education of young children.

The local organization grew out
of the Primary Council which was
organized on our campu.s in 1927,

and later became affiliated with
the national A. C.E.
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The Old Theme

Should the men students be requested

to sign the honor code? There has been

much discussion about the campus lately

on that question.

Many of the women students seem to

feel that since they were required to sign

an honor code the men should also be

required to sign one. No one is required to

to sign the honor code; it would lose all

meaning if this were so.

By signing the honor code each student

acknowledges and accepts the honor sys-

tem as an integral part of Longwood Col-

lege. He has placed upon himself the re-

sponsibility of seeing that the honor system

remains inviolate. This must be entirely

voluntary.

We realize that a student can be com-

pletely honorable without signing those

small cards. But we feel that at Longwood

About Out-Of-State Students

The Richmond Times-Dispatch has re-

cently stirred up quite a controversy, doubt-

less boosting circulation in political and

educational circles, with a series of articles

by Dr. William H. Stauflfer .director of re-

search for the Virginia State Chamber of

Commerce, which deals with "tax-support-

ed Virginia colleges and universities." Long-

wood College is one of the 10 such insti-

tutions under consideration.

Dr. Stauffer has paraded before his

readers' eyes an imposing, indeed often

baffling, array of figures which are sup-

posed to prove that the Commonwealth is

contributing to the higher education of

more than its share of out-of-State students

without receiving a fair return in terms

of the number of Virginia students who
seek their education at the institutions of

other states.

According to Dr. Stauffer's analyses,

Virginia's out -of -State students number
27.7 percent of the total as against an aver-

age of 23.8 percent of nonresident students

in institutions sponsored by the states im-

mediately surrounding Virginia. Individual

figures for the U. of Va. show a nonresident

enrollment of 42.5 percent of the total.

With these and many like figures including

nationwide aggregates, breakdowns by
states and individual universities, popula-
tion per-centages, etc., Dr. Stauffer ration-

alizes that out-of-state students are costing

the Commonweath funds which couKd be

used more advantageously eKsewhere in the

program of educating Virginians. Nowhere
has the statistician taken into specific ac-

count the substantial tuition differential

paid by nonresident students. It cannot be
denied that this differential is in many
cases an important item in the institution's

budget. Indeed the legitimate question has
been advanced as to whether many of the

State colleges and the University could con-
tinue to offer their present services without
this additional tuition.

In the case of Longwood College where
nonresident enrollment is a meager 4.6 per-

cent of the total student body the extra an-
nual $100 per out-of-state student doubt-
less makes a sizeable contribution to a bud-
get which, being State-dispensed, is neces-
sarily stringent. No prospective Virginia
student has been denied admission to Long-
wood to make way for out-of-state students,
and the same goes for the 9 other State-

the act of signing them is a demonstration

of good faith in the whole honor system.

The men students are definitely a part of

the student body; they have accepted and

to abide by the honor code and all it stands

for but they are not asked to "sign the

honor code" as are the women students.

The men students have their own gov-

ernment association ; they do not come

under the jurisdiction the women's govern-

ment association. Therefore it is up to the

men themselves to decide whether or not

they should be asked to sign the honor

code. We think they should, but it is not

our decision to make; we can only recom-
mend that the Men's Student Government
Association and the Women's meet together

to establish rules and customs more har-

monious so that the two will form a well

integrated, unified student body in which

questions such as this cannot arise.

THE ROTUNDA
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backed institutions under Dr. Stauffer's

careful consideration. Entrance require-

ments are uniform for residents and non-

residents, and some State institutions even

set their standards for admitting out-of-

State students substantially higher.

Longwood, along with the other 9

schools welcomes its out-of-State conting-

ent as evidence of the academic advantages

offered here. And does it make any great

difference^f, as Dr. Stauffer suggests, that

many "foreigners" are lured to Virginia by
such unacademic offerings as "historic tra-

dition and cultural associations, the role of

athletics, or social prestige?"

If Virginia should cancel her so-called

"free gift or subsidy" to nonresident stu-

dents. State controlled institutions would

be forced to take one of two odious alter-

native courses: (1) to fill up their emptied

accommodations with inferior native stu-

dents who would not formerly have met
entrance requirements, or (2) to reduce

their staffs and offer inferior service to the
remaining students. Just what Dr. Stauf-

er's proposal will be in case that the Com-
monwealth should take his implied advice

and rid itself of the allegedly unprofitable

nonresident students is worth watching the

papers for.

Statistical sorcery of the brand ad-

vanced by Dr. Stauffer is not easy to cope

with. However, it is to be hoped that the

institutions whose enrollments he delights

in dissecting have prepared Virginia citi-

zens to see through his numerical double-

talk.

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

Well, freshmen, how does it feel

to be duly initiated? Or is Pedro

asking a little too soon? Anyway,
another rat day is over and there

are no serious casualities to report.

Rats aren't the only ones beat

from rat day's exertions tho—
Pedro knows a couple of sopho-

mores who are glad its over with

too. Pedro got mixed up in an air-

raid in the rotunda and is thoro-

ughly convinced he was lucky to

get away with only a slightly

sprained wrist and a torn shirt.

Ratting took its toll of upperclass-

men too—one extra "little" jun-

ior complained to Pedro that even

her freshman year she got off

easier. Seems she looked too much
like a freshman and was too lit-

tle to take up for herself.

For the information of one co-

efd who wants to know about the

course in "Desk Private" that is

being offered here, Pedro suggests

you talk to him. Since he has

made an extensive study of said

subject, he's your man. All those

wishing information who cannot
reach Pedro by twelve o'clock mid-
night one month from today are

requested to write to him in care

of this newspaper. He will be only

too delighted to help you fellows

out at any time.

This week's goldfish report is

looking up .There hasn't been a

single death reported all week.
Science is forever moving forward
to newer and better things.

This may seem to be very ele-

mentary, which as a matter of fact

it is, but on with the story—what
with the pins and rings and the

orchids galore that our little gada-
bouts reappeared with this past
Sunday night Pedro could do noth-
ing but wonder why Longwood
bothers to prepare gals to teach
'cause they just don't get around
to it. T think I convinced him with
several stories which, I might add,
are very close to me, about the
others of us who think that there
is nothing better than a career—
of teaching—I suppose.

: Alumni Notes

OUR WORLD
By Nellie Hart

Mpnieoted for nttionil idvertlilni by Ntiiunit
Scnrice. Inc.. 420 Midiion Ave., New York. N. Y.
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Our world was an astonished world
last Saturday when eleven top American
Communists were convicted of a plot to

advocate violent revolution in the United

States . The jury declared the defend-

ants guilty after only a 7-hour delibera-

tion.

The case, which has been described as

one of the bitterest and longest Federal

cases ever to be tried in American history,

had a dramatic climax. The five defense

attorneys and Eugene Davis, top defend-

ant who argued his own case, were each

sentenced to jail for contempt of court.

Their terms will vary from 30 days to six

months. The court ordered all the defend-

ants to be jailed until sentenced next Fri-

day.

This trial was the, first of its kind in

the history of the United States, and the

verdict of the jury and the action of the

court came as a great surprise to the Com-
munist party who said that they would
appeal the entire decision to the United
States Supreme Court.

The newly organized Raleigh,
North Carolina, Alumnae chapter
met on Thursday, October, 6, at

the home of Mrs. Dorothy Lewis
Flythe. Mrs. Lucy Manson Sharpe
is president of this chapter.

• • *

The Washington, D. C. alumnae
chapter inaugurated their "drop-
in" Saturday luncheons on the first

Saturday of this month at Wood-
ward and Lothrops Tea Room.
Miss Emily Johnson of Arlington
is the new president of this chap-
ter.

• • •

Miss Rena Robinson, new presi-

dent of the Lynchurg alumnae
chapter, presided at that chapter's
first fall meeting this month.

• • •

The Norfolk alumnae chapter
held its first fall meeting at the
Essex House at Virginia Beach,
where Mrs. Marjorie Cobb Harrell
is hostess.

• • •

Three members of the freshman
class have been awarded scholar-
ships from the College Alumnae
Chapters in their vicinity.

They are Virginia McLean from
Richmond; Frances Andrews, Nor-
folk; and Grace Booker, Pamplin,
who received the Mary White Cox
Scholarship from FarmvlUe.

• • •

The Farmvllle Chapter, Long-
wood College Alumnae Association,
will meet Wednesday, Oct. 19, at
4 p. m., in the Student Building
Lounge.

Dr. Lancaster will be the speak-
er at which time he will discuss
policies and plans of the college.

Members in Farmvllle and vi-
cinity are urged to attend. The
public is cordially invited.

Notice
The Colleee pubUcNy com-

mittee has requested that stu-
dents aid them in their com-
pilation of a file on Longwood
publicity by contrlbutinc clip-

pings of Longwood College it-

ems from their hometown news-
papers. These clippings may be
brought to (he office of the
executive secretary or students
may deposit them in the facul-
ty mall box of Dr. Marvin W.
Schlegel, chairman of the com-
mittee.

Longwood Saturday Night

Campus Go^tatlons
Question^ "Do you think men students here should sign

the Honor Code?"

Rarhael Peters: Of course! Why
not?

Martha Kitchen: Certainly I do!

They're just as much a part of

the college as we are.

Peggy Bryant: I really never

thought too much about it, but 1

believe they should.

Frances Minter: Yes, since they

are a part of L. C. they should

.sign it just as the rest.

Virginia Westbrook: In order to

live up to the standards and ideals

of Longwood College, it is neces-

sary that the "boys " sign the hon-
or code.

Ann Kemp: Enough said—^need

I .say more after Westbrook?
Jean Smith: Yes indeed!

Romine Mahood: If they want
to.

"Chic" Ritchie: I can't say

nuthin' cuz Bird Stoops said I

haven't been well enough to think.

Betty McRee: Yes! The Honor
System cannot be effective unless

signed and upheld by the entire

student body.

Peg White: I think this should

be left up to the boys.

Margaret A. Shelton: I don't

have a "C" average so I'm not

entitled to voice my opinion.

Bill Beamer: I think they

should.

Ann Nock: I think they should

have the right to refuse or accept

as we do.

Katie Cobb: Why shouldn't

they? May as well if we do.

Puckett Asher: If they are to be
a part of the college, I think they
should.

Marian Breeden: I think they
should—definitely.

Pat Davis: Most emphatically!
They are in the classrooms as
much as we are.

Patsy Ritter: Yes! We just voted
on letting them come to the Snack
Bar M if they are to be a part
of L. C, they should definitely

sign the Honor Code.

Mary Miller: Since they are a
part of L. C. it is their duty to

uphold the Honor Code.
Lucy Page Hall: Certainly I do,

they are part of Longwood, too.

Betty Barnes: Yes, I think they
are part of the school as much as
we are.

Bobbie Obenshain: I think they
are part of the school and they
certainly should.

Betty Baker: By all means.
They are Longwood students too.

(Thank goodness!)

Jimmy Thompson: Definitely!

Joan Prichett: If they have all

the other privileges they certainly

should.

Lee Cosby: All members of the

student body should be treated

alike.

Barbara Carter: We signed it;

why shouldn't they?

Ann Hundley: There is no rea-

son why all students shouldn't i)e

treated equally.

Girls In' Big White House'

Have Never a Dull Moment
By Louise Turner

Have you ever followed "walking
packages" up the street only to

find that way down underneath
them are real people? They are our
home ec. girls who live across the

street in the big white house.

If you think life at Lqngwood
College gets teejus, you should be
in these girls' places, for theV lead

a most Interesting life. Their
daily dozen goes something like

this: Up at 6:45, to breakfast, to

work with a broom, to classes, to

work in the mixing bowls and then
in the dishpan, to the grocery
store, and finally to bed at any old

hour when they've done enough
homework to save them from dis-

grace the next day. A home ec.

major's duties range from scrub
woman or plumber to dietitian and
hostess. That is the whole life In

a nutshell. There is never a dull

moment.
It is hard to imagine how inter-

esting this can be until you burn
the soup; try to stuff it down the
drain without Miss Hall's know-
ing it; then dash downtown for

more with ten minutes left in

which to prepare hot soup for ten

people, only to find that Miss Hall

knew all about it all the time. -

Once during the semester each
girl is honored by being guest. For
this weekend she may go away.
Incidentally the girls usually end
up at home for another taste of

Mother's food.

When it comes to dates, they
really are lucky because there's

a real honest-to-goodness homey
parlor In which to entertain I Then,

Continued on page 4
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Send flowers today

to make her life gay

Scannliii the Fleii
By SUE and LES

The first annual Tobacco Bowl Festival at Richmond,

Circus

Practice Schedule

A DATE!
A SNACK!

You're on the

right track!

THE SNACK BAR

PHONE

78??
WE APPRECIATE IT

Wilson's Home &

Auto Supply

50% Off

ON ALL

Classical Records

turned out to be quite successful this year with an estimated

55,000 people spectating the events, which were highlighted

by the Richmond-VMI football game and the crowning at

half time of Miss Dorothy Kirsten, ash blond singing star,

queen of the festival by the nationally popular crooner Prank

Sinatra .Sinatra bravely rooted for VMI and was not dis-

appointed as the Weydets pasted a 14-7 victciy over the

Spiders on two beautiful goal line stands and .wo touchdown

passes by little Joe Veltri, who by the way Is fast making the

Keydets and fans forget the gap left by slinging Bobby

Thomason last year.

Johnny Papit rolled over 132 yards in the Virginia-Washington

and Lee game and thereby broke the Cavalier's Ail-American Bullet

Bill Dudley's ground gaining record of 1,627 yards by boosting his

total to 1,690. The Cavaliers beat the Generals 27-7 and have not

lost to Washington and Lee since 1937. Then Generals put up a

game fight but just made too many mistakes.

The Emory and Henry Wasps continued to match Virginia's

undefeated record this year in downing highly respected Guilford

27-7. Miller scored four more touchdowns for the Wasps to forge

out way ahead of the state scoring leaders with 54 points. Papit

of'Va. is second with 36 points.

Michigan State humbled William and Mary 42-13 but the score

was not the only crippling blow that the Indians received—they

lost the services of All-America Jack Cloud who suflfered a recurrence

of a knee Injury. Al Dugoff's 103 yard touchdown klckoff return

spiritedly broke VPl and they went down 24-14. DugofI hit pay dirt

personally on four occasions. The Colonial sophomore star, Andy

Davis, susposedly was hardly missed as he sat on the side lines

nursing injuries received in their last three games. Tech's losing

string has accumulated to 15 games dating back as far as the 1947

season. Elsewhere In the state there Is almost complete joy. Ran-

dolph Macon celebrated It first win as they came from behind In

the last period to score on a 42 yard pass play, and an accidental

safety to down Catholic 9-7. Hampden-Sydney romped unexpectedly

over Apprentice 38-7 despite the loss of four players by disciplinary

action. The Brldgewater Eagles received their first victory in their

return to football by pasting a 12-0 win over Gallaudet.

Richmond tennis fans will have a chance to see the world's

top tennis performers on Nov. 25th when ex-champlon Bobby Rlggs

brings his troupe of touring professionals to Blues' Armory at 8

P. M. The troupe will be headed by big Jake Kramer, the world's

Continued on page 4

Red'nWhitesTakeLead
In Fall Tennis Matches

Thursday—October 20

10:00—10:50 p. m.
Freshmen—Senior Rec'

Sophomore—Student Lounge
Junior—Gym
Senior—Small Auditorium

Friday—October 21

10:00—10:50 p. m.
Freshmen—Small Auditorium

Sophomore—Senior Rec'

Junior-Student Lounge
Senior—Gym

Monday—October 24

10:00—10:50 p. m.
Freshmen—Gym
Sophomore—Small Auditorium

Junior—Senior Rec'

Senior—Student Lounge
Tuesday—October 25

10:00—10:50 p. m.
Freshmen—Student Lounge
Sophomore—Gym
Junior—Small Auditorium

Senior—Senior Rec'

Wednesday—October 26

10:00—10:50 p. m.
Freshmen—Senior Rec'

Sophomore—Student Lounge

Junior—Qym
Senior—Small Auditorium

Friday—October 28

7:00 p. m.—Grand Dress Rehear-

sal—Gym.

Dr. Lancaster Speaks

Sportin' Around
By Ann Lynch

The competitive spirit has at last

got underway here at Long-

wood, with the start of the fall

tennis singles. You can read the

outcome to date in the next col-

umn.

It was good to see all you Red
'n Whites and Green 'n Whites
out for cheerleaders. Congrats' go

to all for supporting your colors.

Just a reminder to the co-eds

—

the pool will be open for the men
every Tuesday and Thursday from
4 to 6 p. m.

Have you seen the mw note-

books the A.A. Is selling? Tliry

have space for assignments, let-

ters, appointments, etc. The books

are done in Longwood colors

—

blue and white. (Incidentally, each
notebook Is $1.25, and you can buy
one from Mary Lou Woodward)

Do you have trouble remember-

ing birthdays and addresses? Well,

he A. A. has a surprise in store

for you here—but we'll let it be

a surprise.

President Dabney S. Lancaster

will review Fay Ingall's book, "The
Valley Road" at the first meeting

of the Richmond Tuckahoe Wo-
man's Club Friday, October 21, to

be held at 1 p. m. at the First

Presbyterian Church.

A review of Mr. Ingall's book by

Dr .Lancaster appeared last spring

in the Richmond Times Dispatch.

Varsity hockey practices are

now being held Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday at 4:00. We
want to see more of you out on the

field with hockey sticks In the

coming weeks!

Patronize Rotunda advertisers

with faith in their reliabUity.

The first round in the women's
single tennis matches has been
played off and some have started

on the second round. The second
round must be completed by to-

day. October 19. Ray Phillips,

president of the Athletic Associa-

tion has announced. At press

time, the results of tlint round
had not been compiled.

Those girls winning for Green
'n White are Helen Agnew over

Dolores Hoback with a count of

6-4:6-1, and Agnew over Hilda
Edwards with the score 6-0:7-5.

Nancye Gillie, also winning for

Green 'n White over Jean Ride-
nour scored 6-1:6-1, and 6-0:7-5

over Marion Brcknor.
The Rod and Whites, however,

seem lo be in the lead at the close

of tlie first round with wins from
Patsy Ritter, Ray Phillips, Hilda
Edwards, Jackie Jardino, Marion
Becknor and Prances Allen. Pat-
sy Riltcr beat Romine Mahood
6-2:9-7, Hilda Edwards won over

Lou Jamerson with tiie score

standy 6-3:6-2. More Red and
Wliites winning were Jackie Jar-
dine over Martha Kitchen, 6-1:6-1,

Marion Becknor over Challlce
Hayden 6-1:6-4-4:7-5 and Fi'ances

Allen, who won over Betsy Grav-
ely with a score of 6-2:6-0.

The color winning the fall

singles gets 5 points toward win-
ning the color cup.

Those remaining In the matches
after the first round are Nancye
Gillie, Marion Becknor, Patsy
Ritter, Helen Agnew, Anne Lan-
beln, Jackie Jardine, Clara Bor-
um, Ray Phillips, Frances Allen
and Hilda Edwards.

WSVS WSVS-FM

800 104.7

On Your Dial

"FOR THE BEST

IN RADIO

ENTERTAINMENT"

TRY . .

.

Our juicy Hamburgers

"Best food in town"

COLLEGE '

SHOPPE

0'

Sweaters

and

Corduroy Coats

VERSER'S

Flowers For Every

Occasion

COLLIN'S

Reach for

Sun Beam Bread

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmvllle

Jewelers and Opticians

A. K. G. Convention
Continued from page 1

.Alpha Kappa Gamma.
The newly elected officers of the

regional Alpha Kappa Gamma will

be installed at 10 p. m. Saturday.
The convention will close Sunday
morning after breakfast at the
Longwood Estate.

ONE snp

AHEAD OF

FAIL ,..

WFLO
870 ON YOUR DIAL

World Series Broadrasts Start October 5

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

GRAY'S

('osmetics

For every kind

of skin

Styl* 5291

CooL comiortobl* tandals oifsrln?

a vla<noroui accont to your iavorito iaU

Iroclu.

They're ior YOU and yo\ir ateps into

th« gayest time oi the year.

In all black nusuede Jot . .

.
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Shoe Time at Davidson^s

Girls, you should see the new fall and winter styles

in oxfords and dressy shoes. They have two outstand-

ing features—high in style and low in price. So make

sure your next pair of shoes is from

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Farmville, Va.

Quality Merchandise Cost No More

$3.95 $12.95

Hair Shaping
School (iirls

Short
HiKh

Hair Is

Fashion

VANITY
HEAUTY SHOP

NORCROSS
GUEETING CARDS

* ^ea tAs au&St oahdi iniitum

NORCRO§_S„KITTENS

PATTERSON'S
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Social No te

s

By Betsy Wilso7i

Lontwood Has Princess

Kitty Hamlet, Longwood fiesh-

man from South Hill, represented

her home town, South Boston, and
surrounding area as a princess in

the First Annual Tobacco Festival

held In Richmond last week end.

Kitty was crowned "Miss South
Hill Tobacco Market." During her
royal reign she attended a fashion

show Friday afternoon and the
royal presentation of the Tobacco
Festival Queen, Dorothy Kirsten,

and court the same evening. Frank
Sinatra and Dean Hudson's or-

chestra were also on hand for the

Pi-lday night festivities. After be-

ing entertained at a luncheon Sat-
urday, Kitty attended the Univer-

sity of Richmond-V.M.I., "Tobacco
Bowl", football game. The formal
ball for tile queen and court was
held Saturday night at Tantilla

Oardens, with music by Blue Bar-
ron's orchestra.

Attend Socials Away
Among the Longwood students

who attended the Kappa Sigma
oyster roast at Hampden-Sydney
last Saturday night were Iris Sut-
phln with Bin Wall, Connie Rice
with Gene Riley, Ann Nock with
Russell Goode, Barbara Sours with

"Chuck" Pusslnelli, Charlotte Wil-
liams, who dated Dave Martin,
Frances Turner with Buddy Glas-
cock, and Suse Bowie with "Gar-
denia" Brooks.

Students Are 'Pinned'

A number of Longwood girls

have been "pinned" this past

week. Among them were June

Banks who was pinned to Black-

well Evans,a Theta Chi at the Uni-

versity of Virginia.

Dot Carter accepted a pin from

Jimmy Hai-per, of Farmville, now
attending the University of Vir-

ginia, where he Is a member of

the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Jane Williams is pinned to Rus-
sell Chambllss, a member of Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity at the College

of William and Mary.
* « *

Groups Elect Advisors

Miss Fern Staggs, professor of

home economics, has been elected

honorary faculty patroness for

the local chapter of Zeta Tau Al-

pha social sorority.
* « »

Members of the Longwood chap-
ter of Theta Sigma Upsilon social

sorority recently elected Mrs. Jose-

phine Phillips, assistant professor

of mathematics, faculty advisor to

the sorority.

* * *

Advisors this year to the local

circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
women's Leadership fraternity,

will be Miss Gwendolyn Cress, as-

sistant to the Dean of Women;
Miss Elizabeth Burger, assistant

professor of science; and Miss
Florence Stubbs, assistant profes-

sor of history and social sciences

Scanning the Field
Continued from page 3

top professional, and Richard (Pancho) Gonzales, national am-
ateur champion this year and last. The group also includes Frank
Parker, US titalist in 1944 and 1945 and Francisco Segura, ranked
third by USLTA from 1943-45. Gonzales, 21 year old senatlon. Is

the youngest played in history to become professional. Both Gon-
zales and Kramer have power stroking games, each has a booming
service, authoritative ground strokes, and a magnificent volley.

Hardly ever does either resort to lobs or drop shots, perferring to
make each shot an outright winner.

Army's persistent drive to the top was verified once more as
it overwhelmed a hard fighting Harvard team 54-14. The Cadets
terrific power resulted In the most humiliating defensive stand
Harvard had made in its entire long history. The previous high
score was when Yale beat them 48-0 back In 1884. AU-American
Charley Justice continued scoring touchdowns as he racked up
three against Wake Forest as UNC beat the Deacons 28-14. North
Carolina State lost its fourth straight in a heartbreaker to Dulse
14-13 with a missed conversion in the last ten seconds.

Refresh...^dd
Zest To The Hour

The Coca-Cola Company
brings you

Edgar Bergen with

Charlie McCarthy
CBS Sunday Evening

Ask for it either way . . . both

trM^t-mttrks mean tht same thing.

•omeo UNDtx autmowty or thi coca-cou com^amy iv
Lynchburc Coca Co U Bottling Worlw

O 1949, Th. Coco-Cola Cempoiiy

Practice Teaching
Continued from page 1

lish 9; Louise Turner, home eco-
nomics; and Ruth Walker, typing
10.

Elementary Student Teachers

Among those students teaching
in the elementary school are Rob-
bie Cromar, and Ann Younger who
are teaching in kindergarten;
Ann Crltzer, Helen Traynham,
Constance Heather and Patsy
Lindsay In the first grade; Nancy
Bruce, Roberta Robertson, Vir-
ginia Bowie, and Carol Stoops in
the second grade; Irma Lee Alli-

son, Mary Ann Ford and Rebecca
Kelsey in the third grade.

Also teaching in the elementary
school are Margaret Farmer and
Barbara Sours in the sixth grade;
Catherine Carmichael and Nancy
Meeteer in the sixth and seventh
grades; and Louise Redd and
Betty Lewis Shank in the seventh
grade.

Pat Paddison, Jean Turner,
Elizabeth Buck and Ruth Hatha-
way are teaching art In the ele-
mentary school. Patsy Ritter, Sue
Walker, Norma Roady, Hilda Ed-
wards ,Cabell Overby, Ray Phillips
and Mary Miller are teaching

physical education in the elemen-
tary school, and Peggy Dee Ho-
over, Jean Hogge and Jane Rich-
ards are teaching music.

Granddaughters Club
Holds First Meeting
The Granddaughter's Club will

act as hostess to the Alumnae
Council which will meet at Long-
wood College on October 28 and
29, Virginia Westbrook, president
of the club, announced at a meet-
ing held the first of this week.
At this meeting, which was the

first for the year, the twenty-three
new members of club were welcom-
ed and the purpose of the club
was explained to them. Virginia
then conducted a discussion on the
activities of the club for the com-
ing year.

COMMERCIAL CLUB

The regular Commercial Club
meeting to be held tomorrow at
7 p. m. in the Y' Lounge will be
highlighted by short skit programs
presented by members of each of
the classes represented in the
club. Refreshments will be served.

of their nearest neighbor. Miss
Her.

Miss Hall deserves a lot of credit
for patiently guiding the girls
through their fhst attempt at run-
ning a household. Living in the
Home Management House is a
superb opportunity for seniors to
put into practice all the things
they have learned In the past three
years of classes. Any girl who has
successfully spent nine weeks there
couldn't be anything but a won-
derful housewife, so* boys, take

heed!

Chocolate Covered

Cherries

Fresh Candies

NEWBERRY'S

=^

Your
oped—30c

Entire roll printed and devel-

KODAK FILM

Southside Drugs

Big White House
too, there's a telephone that you
can use without having to stand in
line.

The favorite pastime is bragging
about living in the same house
with Dean Gleaves, who frequently
honors the girls with her presence
for meals. They are equally proud

*You Smash 'Em

We Fix 'Em

Ennis Radio Shop

Vests of Juliard

Corduroy in all the Leading Colors of gold, taupe,

rust, green, gray, brown.

Price

$5.95

DOROTHY MAY

Here's What You've
Been Waiting For

100% NYLON SWEATERS

"^^
$2.98

» AT

THE HUB
Farmville's Leading Dept. Store

M •MMH

I

«
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Dr. A. Balz

Will Speak
Tomorrow
On Dewey
Eminent Philosopher
To Address Students
In College Assembly

Dr. Albert G. A. Balz, Head of

the Corcoran School of Philosophy
at the University of Virginia, will

speak to the faculty and student
body in assembly tomorrow cli-

maxing the celebration of John
Dewey week here.

Dr. Balz, considered one of the
distinguished philosophers of

America, is the author of a two-
volume work, Descartes and the
Modern Mind. He has kept in di-

rect contact with Dr. Dewey for
many years. Dr. Ealz will speak to
the faculties and administrations
of Longwood and Hampdea-Syd-
ney colleges in the lounge of the
Student building at 8 o'clock this

evening.

Introducing John Dewey Week
in assembly last Thursday, Dr.
John P. Wynne, director of teacher
education, emphasized the role of
Dr. Dewey's influence in the ad-
ministration of the FarmvUle
school system. Dr. Wynne also
pointed out that Dewey seems to
be unaffected by his position in
the limelight; that when he was
acclaimed one of the three leading
men in the history of America,
by a colleague he simply responded
by saying that he knew there were
just as many people who felt

that he was not. Dr. Dewey has
also been acclaimed, according to
Dr. Wynne, as one of the most
daring of living philosophers.
John Dewey, who was 90 years

old on Thursday, October 20, Is

considered by many to be Ameri-
ca's foremost • educator and phi-
losopher. He is still active in the
work of philosophy and is still a
contributor to the Journal of
Philosophy. He has recently pub-
lished a booklet. Education and
the Social Order. Indulgent of the
foibles of mankind so long as they
do not seem to him to involve con-
sequences. Dr. Dewey today feels
that "people need to realize that
while there is so much cause for
depressions and fear at the pre-
sent time, to give way to it is

equivalent to losing faith in one's
fellowmen.
"No matter what may be the

results of the atomic bomb and
other scientific advances, above
all," he said recently, "we must
not lose faith in our fellowmen."

Dr. Wynne will leave the college
tomorrow to attend the annual
meeting of the Virginia Philoso-
phical Association. He will address
the association on the topic, "Mind
and Education," from the stand-
point of John Dewey.

Professors To Go
To VEA Convention

Miss Virginia Bedford, Mrs.
Mildred Davis and Dr. M. Bever-
ly Ruffin of the Longwood Col-
lege faculty, will attend the 43rd
annual convention of the Virginia
Education Association which will

be held at the Hotel John Marshall
in Richmond, November 1 to 5.

The topic of the convention will

be 'Equalizing Educational Op-
portunity—the State's Responsi-
bility".

The schedule of meetings will

consist of various discussion groups
and talks concerning scholastic
topics. Among the speakers at the
meeting of departments and sec-
tions will be W. Stirling King,
Mayor of Richmond; William E.
Buckey, President of NJ^.S.S.P.;
P.L. UUman of the University of
North Carolina; and Mr. Fred O.
Wygal, who is connected with the
State Department of Education.

Longwood College, Wednesday, October 26, 1949

Attend

Circus Saturday

No. 6

LCAlumnae
Will Meet
Oct. 28-29

Pres. Lancaster
To Address Group
Saturday Morning

"Longwood College, Present and
Future" will be the topic used by
President Dabney S. Lancaster to

address the Longwood College

Alumnae Council which will hold
a meeting on this campus October
28 and 29.

The council, which is composed
this year of the Alumnae Execu-
tive Board (officers of the nation-

al organization) and a representa-

tive of each alumnae chapter, will

begin its meeting Friday evening

at 7:30 with an executive board
meeting in Dr. Lancaster's Office.

At the meeting Saturday morning,
Miss Helen Costan of Roanoke,
who is national Longwood Alum-
nae president and who will preside

over the activities of the week end,

will extend greetings to the con-
vention delegates and introduce

the national officers. Following
Miss Costan's welcome. Dr. Lan-
caster will give his address to the

group.

Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, Alumnae
secretary, will speak to the group
about the various chapter activi-

ties immediately following Dr.

Lancaster's talk.

Sixteen delegates fi"om all parts

of the country will represent their

alumnae chapters at the meeting,
and sixteen students from Virginia

high schools will also be delegates

at these activities.

An Informal tea given by Dr.

and Mrs. Dabney Lancaster at

their home will highlight the social

events of the meeting. This tea

will be held from 4:00 to 5:00 p. m.
Saturday afternoon in honor of the
visiting alumnae. Also on the cal-

endar of social festivities will be
a coffee sponsored by the Home
Economics Club which will be held
in the home management house
at 10:00 a. m., Saturday, in honor
of the visiting high school students.

Members of the council and visit-

ors will have lunch in the Snack
Bar Saturday afternoon previous
to a meeting to be held at 1:30.

The coimcil will bring its busi-

ness to an end at this meeting and
following the meeting the council

and delegates will attend the Cir-

cus Parade. Saturday niiht, the

visitors and students will view the

annual Alpha Kappa Oamma cir-

Continued on page 3

Circus BigTop to be Unfurled
Saturday, October 29, 8 p.m.
Fiddlers To Play

For Square Dance

Given By Gov't.

Hay Stacks, Cider

To Highlight Affair

Haystacks, elder and hillbilly

music will highlight the forth-

coming square dance sponsored
by the Women's Student Govern-
ment Association on November 5.

The dance, which will be held in

the College gymnasium from 8:00
at 12:00 p. m., will be a gala af-
fair strictly in mountain style,

Lizzie Bragg, general chairman
of the affair, announced today.

^e gymnasium will be decor-

ated appropriately with bales of

cotton, and hays' acks, and coup-
les will swing their partners to

the directions of a traditional

quare dance caller.

Music for the dance will be
provided by the Fiddlers, a local

talent band, made up of residents

of Farmville and neighboring
areas.

Ann Mo' ley, chairman of the
ticket committee, has announced
that tickets will go on sale soon.
Each ticket will be 60c, and girls

bringing dates will buy two tick-

ets in lieu of one da'e ticket.

Romine Mahood, Junior repre-
sentative to student government,
has been appointed chairman of
the decorations committee. Helen
Agnew, secretary of the associa-

tion, will serve as chairman of
the floor committje; and Prankie
Dodson, senior cl&ss representa-
tive, is in charge of music for
the affair. Betty McCree, repre-

.sentative of the junior class, is

chairman of the publicits^ com-
mittee; and Ann Motley, sopho-
more representative, is chairman
of the ticket committee.

Apple cider and cookies will be
sold during the dance in the
small gymnasium. Dress for the
dance will be informal with the
girls in skirts and sweaters and
boys in blue jeans.

Freshman ^Y^

Will Assemble
Women to Discuss

YWCA Committees

The Freshman Y' Club will hold

a meeting Monday night, October
31, in anticipation of committee
registration which will be held

Tuesday, November 1.

Dolores Duncan, president of the

Y.W.C.A., wil introduce the officers

and cabinet of the Y' at the meet-
ing which wil be held in the stu-

dent lounge at 10:00 p.m.
The cabinet, made of the chair-

men of the varied Y' committees,
will explain to the freshmen the
functions of each committee. Fol-

lowing the presentation of the cab-
inet, a social hour has been plan-
ned, at which time the group will

serve cokes and nabs.
Pamphlets will be distributed on

the tables in the dining hall Mon-
day- explaining the duties of each
committee. Members of the Y'

cabinet will sign up students at the
table in the hall of Main Building
all day Tuesday.
Old students as well as fresh-

men and transfers, and even those
girls who were members of com-
mittees last year, are urged to

sign up this year on one of the
committees.
Among the Y committees are

the social commit e which is head-
ed by Evelyn Farrier. The duties

of this committee are to promote
the social program of the associa-

tion. The public affairs committee,
with Barbara Grizzard in charge
aims to encourage a world out-

look among the students by keep-
ing them informed as to world ev-

ents, and by bringing speakers to

the campus.
Margaret Thomas' committee,

the prayers committee, plans devo-
tional services for evening prayers
each night. The sing committee,
which is headed by June Foreman,
co-operates with the social com-
mittee in providing suitable enter-

tainment. Each Saturday night

Contiriued on page 4

Longwood Class of 50 Avidly Watches
Progress ofNew Science Hall Structure

By Mary Crowgey
Members of the class of '50 at

Longwood Oollege are wondering
whether they will attend classes

in the new science hall as they

avidly watch the day by day pro-

gress of the building. The big ques-

tion is, "Will the structure be com-
pleted in January as scheduled?"

When the final touch has at

last been added, science students

will be privileged to work in very

attractive modern surroundings.

The $450,000 three-story brick

building will be trimmed In lime-

stone. Along the long hall on each

floor, the walls will be lined with

tile to door height, the other

rooms being tiled to window
height. The hall floors will be of

terraza, the remaining floors, of

asphalt tile blocks, and the stairs,

of stone. If the decrepit upper-

classmen don't want to climb the

96 steps, they can take the eleva-

tor.

The first floor space will be de-

voted to the work in biology, bac-
teriology, and botany. Miss Baron,
Dr. Jeffers, Dr. Brumlleld, and all

the little biology majors will move
out of the morgue -like quarters

they are now occupying to a set-

ting complete with a conference

Parade Through Farmville Streets

Will Herald Arrival of Circus

Miss Spindler Chosen
As Regional Editor

Of AKG Publication

Miss Betty Spindler, audio-vis-

ual instructor at Longwood, was
elected regional editor for Alpha
Kappa Gamma, honorary women's
leadership society, at the regional

convention held here last week
end. A '49 alumna of the local

circle of A.K.G., Miss Spindler will

edit the Torchbearer, bi-monthly
publication of the organization.

Miss Elizabeth Burger, science

professor here, remains regional

executive secretary-treasurer of

the society. Reelected regional pre-

sident and vice-president respect-

ively were Miss Leize Connor, of

Columbia, S. C, and Miss Cornelia

Ditto, Charlotte, North Carolina.

Miss Marian Christopher, Queen's
College, Charlotte, N. C, was elect-

ed recording secretary for the reg-

ional group.

In her convention banquet ad-
dress Mrs. Prances Sale Lyle,

Longwood alumna of Danville,

told the group of the origination

of Alpha Kappa Gamma here. One
of the founders of the society, Mrs.

Lyle during her Farmville student

days worked actively with Miss
Florence Stubbs, local social

science professor, and several

other students In the organization

of A.K.G.

18 Receive Bids

To Kappa Delta Pi

At a business meeting of the

local chapter of Kappa Delta PI,

honorary education fraternity,

held last week 18 upperclassmen
were selected to be issued bids to

the organization.

Among those who received bids

are Helen Agnew, Hilda Bauser-
man. Alma Bedinger, Catherine
Bondurant, Mildred Carter, Mary
Crowder, June Divers, Edith Du-
ma, and Edith Duvall.

Lucy Edmonds, Frances Everett,

Maigaret Dee Hoover, Mary Leigh
Meredith, Emma Pittard, Betty
Jane Spencer, Virginia Spencer,
Sue Walker, and Patricia Walk-
er, also received bids to join the
organization.

Following the business meeting
the group listened to a musical
record program conducted by
Judy Hughes, president of Kappa
Delta Pi.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national
honor society in education recog-
nizing students for scholarships.

cUaracter and service. Only
.students of full junior standing
whose grades are within the upper
quarter are eligible for member-
.shlp.

Side view of the Longwood science buildiriK imu iindi-r mii-

struction. Beeinnine next semester the new IjuildiiifE will huuNe

the departmeAts of biology, chemistry, science and physics.

room, seven classrooms, a work- second floor. Added attractions to

room, three offices, a herbarium, I be found here will be a museum
and an animal room. There will

j and darkrooms for the .study of

also be a hot room kept at body
temperature, a cold room, and a
16' by 40' hothouse.

Physics and general science

classrooms will be located on the

light and photography. The mu-
seum will feature geological speci-

mens given to the College by Mr.
H. P. Derr, of Fairfax County. Dr.

Continued on Page 2

'Hour' To He French

"The Voice of Longwood" will

present a French program for its

wiekly show over WPLO Thursday
ut 4:30. Miss Helen Draper of the

college modern language depart-
ment is in charge of this program.
Helen Hardin, president of the
French Circle will be the student
announcer.
Mademoiselle Suzanne Qlrard,

an Instructor in French here at

the college, and Madam Nichole
Rothe, a Longwood college stu-

dent, will take part on the pro-
gram. They will discuss France
as It is today.

Cook^ Soph. Chosen

As Animal Trainer

The big top of the annual Alpha

Kappa Gamma circus will be un-

furled Saturday night, October 29,

at 8 p. m. in the Longwood Col-

lege gymnasium.
"The Four Seasons" has been

chosen for the theme of the 1949

circus. The theme will be enacted

by the queen and her court whose
identities will not be revealed un-
til the circus performance Satur-

day night.

Parade At 3:30

The arrival of circus will be

heralded by a parade through the

streets of Farmville Saturday af-

ternoon at 3:30 p. m. Leading the

line behind the escort of state

police will be freshmen represen-

tatives carrying the United States

flag and the circus banner, follow-

ed by the circus clowns and ani-

mals, the mounted marsals, the

class floats and the official "green

'n white" and "red 'n white" color

cars.

The parade will form in back of

the C411ege dining hall at 2:45

p. m., and at starting time It will

proceed down Pine streeet by the

library. From there it will move
through High, Randolph, Third,

and Main streets, and then back
up the High street hill to the Col-

lege rotunda.
Phillips Announces Trainer

Mary Helen Cook, sophomore
from Richmond, has been appoint-

ed animal trainer Ray Phillips,

general chairman of the circus,

announced toady.

The identity of the ringmaster,

traditionally a member of the Jun-
ior class, will be revealed at the

circus performance .
Saturday

night.

Tickets On Sale

Tickets to the circus perform-
ances were put on sale at the

beginning of this week. Tickets for

both students and visitors are

priced at 25c. They will be sold at

the table in the hall Immediately
after lunch for the remainder of

the week.

Patsy Rilter, ticket and publi-

city chairman of the circus, an-
nounced that since there are only
a limited number of tickets avail-

able students should purchase tick-

ets for themselves and their visi-

tors as soon as possible. There can
be no reserved seats for the cir-

cus performance and except for

each booth chairman no one will

be allowed to watch the perform-
ance from the main floor of the

gymnasium.
(,'lass Stunts

The class stunts will be present-

Continued on Page 4

Seniors To Receive
Caps Friday, Oct. 28

The seniors will receive their

caps in a capping .service Friday,

October 28. at 5 p. m. President

Dabney S. Lancaster will preside

over the services which are to be
held In the Methodist Church.

Dr. Lancaster, who came to the

Collige with, the class of 1950, will

hlm.nelf be capped by Dr James
Elliott Walmsley, former professor

of history and social sciences here.

The Reverend John Myers of

the Methodist Church will conduct
the devotions at the capping cere-

mony
Seniors and their little sisters,

who will also participate in the

ceremonies, are reminded of the
practice tomorrow night from 7
to 8 p. m. In the Methodist Church.
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On the Way Out . .

.

The "Rat Day" which the freshmen

were subjected to last week was "nothing

to what they went through," they will be

assured by numerous upperclassmen.

To a certain extent, this is true. There

has been a definite trend away from the

rigorous "Rat Day" during the past sev-

eral years. Two years ago the freshmen

were subjected to two days of ratting in-

stead of only one. This year, for the first

time, no ratting was allowed at meal time.

The initiation of freshmen into college

life is doubtless a commendable idea. But

are the freshmen properly introduced to

the life on campus when they are placed

at t>eck and call of the class above them,

made to wear ridiculous clothing, perform

What Circus Contributes . .

.

Of what value is Circus at Longwood

College? Can any unacademic pursuit

which takes so many hours of so many stu-

dents' time possibly be of real worth to

the college community? Each year the end

of October and the production of the an-

nual A. K. G. Circus inevitably bring these

questions, accompanied by the equally in-

evitable criticism of the institution of Cir-

cus.

Upperclassmen who during their col-

lege careers have been regular participants

in the yearly celebration are sure of posii-

tive replies to these questions, but to some

faculty members and other dubious onlook-

ers the answers are not so obvious. For the

benefit of this minority we should like to

enumerate some of the values of Circus

from the students' viewpoint.

Most obvious among Circus' many re-

deeming qualities is its popularity with

students. Any production which annually

plays to a packed house could hardly be

termed anything but w<>rthwhile, consider-

ing consumer demand. In a college such as

this where enrollment and character of the

student body preclude many big dance
week ends, an event such as Circus is pre-
cisely what is needed to open the College

social calendar. It is ane of the few func-

tions here to which the student can invite

any type guest, with the promise of genuim*'

Ix-Nay T

This Saturday night Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma will present its annual circus in the

Longwood College gymnasium. Aa is usual

at the circus performance, the gymnasium
will be filled to overflowing with members
of the student body, faculty, alumnae, and
visitors. Booths, lavishly decorated with
crepe paper, will line the walls of the gym-
nasium.

A carelessly tossed match or a smoul-
dering cigarette could easily touch off these
inflamable decorations and send flames
roaring to the ceiling before the crowd
could get out. Every student should accept
responsibility for enforcing the no-smok-
ing regulations to prevent the slightest
chance of such a catastrophe.

Smoking will be permitted in the stu-
dent lounge, but not on the floor or the
balcony of the gymnasium nor on the bal-
cany of the gymnasium nor on the steps
leading to either.

Students should consider themselves
responsible for warning their visitors and
dates not to smoke in the prohibited areas.

Such considerations are for the protec-
• lion of the students themselves. It is easier
to prevent a fire from starting than to stop
it once it is sUrted—take ahis into consid-
eration and don't smoke in the gymnasium
during circus.
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ridiculous acts and eat disgusting:, if not

harmful foods?

Too often "Rat Day" offers an excuse

for avenging personal slights, grudges, or

dislikes. At a time when the average fresh-

man most needs to feel that she is a part

of the College, she is made a humiliating

spectacle.

Reminsicent of the ancient rites of fer-

tility among pagan folks, "ratting" as a

concentrated form of class humiliation has
little place on the modern college campus.
If the students at Longwood have tended
to deemphasize it during the past few
years they are indeed to be commended.
The next and best possible step should be
the complete abolition of "Rat Day."

entertainment.

This college has always been noted for

the excellence of its student shows, be

they impromptu "sings," variety or dram-
atic productions, or full-fledged fe.stivals.

Affairs of this sort provide a good outlet

for studfent creative ability, giving a sort of

emotional release which is beneficial dur-
ing a tension-filled 9 months of study. Em-
bracing all these benefits, Circus annually
shows students just what they can do in the
way of organization and cooperation, abil-

ities wihich stand them in good stead long
after college graduation. In addition, Cir-

cus participants are keenly aware that this

production serves as a medium which bet-
ter acquaints them with their fellows, cre-

ating bonds of class and school "spirit"
which cannot be formed on the athletic
field or in the cheering stands.

In recent years Circus practices have
been carefully scheduled to take up a min-
imum of time and effort, so that small
hardship has been felt by most partici-
pants. Certainly the monetary end of Cir-
cus, a scholarship fund in which A. K. G.
invests all proceeds, is above criticism. This
being the case, there is only one conclusion:
that Circus is justifiable in every way from
the point of view of the student, the only
pomt of view in a case where the student
is he principal party involved.

OUR WORLD
By Nellie Hart

The United Nations Assembly has ac-

cussed three Russian satlelites of suppres-

sing human rights and freedoms. It has

asked International Court of Justice for ad-

vice in dealing with the situation. This fact

most certainly has gone to prove that steps

are slowly but surely being made by the

peoples of the Western hemisphere to pre-

vent Communistic ideas from being spread

throughout the universe. Russia made a

bitter protest over the entire situation, for

she had constantly fought to keep the

charges from reaching the United Nations.

Is this a rightful attitude for any state to

take, especially over religious controver-
sies?

The Sovist Ukraine Foreign Minister,

Dmitri Manuiesky took a steadfast stand
against the UN, and staunchly announced
that human rights are being violated every
day in the United States with the Jim Crow
law, lynch laws, and threats of atomic
bomb destructions. He even went so far
as to say that the accusations against Bul-
garia, Rumania and Hungary were "gross
fabrications and slander." But it has been
definitely demonstrated that these coun-
tries are guilty of the violation of peace
treaty law. All of the accused nations have
applied for membership in the United Na-
tions, but they have refused to send repre-
sentatives to the Assembly to clarify the
situation. By these actions, they are main-
taining that they are innocent of the charge
against them.

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

Pedi'o was an almost uimoticea

spectator at the Juke box dance
ciatiu'day nignt. He observed that

we have had more stimulating

dances in the past. This one just

didn't seem to get started until

ten o'cloclc and then not too well.

At 'least several of our ranks
seemed to think that a coke was
more important than paying to

dance wiih our friends and neigh-

Dors from Hampden-Sydney. Just
exactly what was the trouble, Peg-

gy Covington; didn't you get your
allowance tliis week?
When I spoke to Pedro about

ihis week's news and views, he
wasn't in a too illustrative mood.
It seems that more gold fish have
oeen dying, more of his teams
losing, more teachers giving tests,

and life has just been a headache
in general.

He made favorable comment on
the forthcoming Circus, however.
According to Pedro it's going to be
a toss up for winner this year.

Everyone is mighty busy and if

laurels are won for the hardest
I worker, it's goima be a tough bat-
' tie to the end.

Pedro wants to ride a horse in

the circus parade, but he can't find
one. Knowing his prevailing habit
of falling on his head under any
conditions, we tried to dissuade
him, but to no avail—he insists we
need him and his talents. He's
distraught because he can't con-
vince us that he is Mexico's lead-

ing horseman.

Alumni Notes
j

Mrs. Hallie Hillsman Fleetwood
was elected president of the Fann-
ville chapter of Longwood Alum-
nae Association at a meeting held
in the students lounge last Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Other officers who were elected
at this first meeting of the sea-
son are Mrs. Allen Fore, who was
selected vice-president; Miss Vir-
gii^a Wall, Miss Helen Draper,
Miss Agnes Watkins, Mrs. B. T.
Taylor, Jr., Mrs. J. H. Whitfield,

and Mrs. R. D. Wilson, vice-presi-

dents; Miss Lillian Minkle, secre-
tAry; and Miss Kitty Watkins,
treasurer.

Science Building
Continued from vage 1

Lancaster hopes that some day, in

the near future, geology and as-
tronomy can be taught &i separ-
ate courses here.

The third floor, made up of one
classroom, four chemical labora-
tories, and a reading room, will be
occupied by the chemistry depart-
ment. The tables will be equipped
with hoods and a ventilating
system to remove the air and
bring in fresh heated air once
every twelve minutes. For stu-
dents' use in case dangerous acids
are spilled, there are to be four
shower baths.

Every precaution is being taken
to make the buiding a safe one.
Except for the trimming in the
lobbies and some of the window
frames, everything is composed of
either tile, cinder, brick, or steel.

As extra safety measures, hose
cabinets will be placed in the
halls, the space underneath the
staircases blocked off with tile,

and glass bricks used for stairway
lighting.

Work is being delayed at present
by lack of materials. Mr. T. A.
McCorkle, head of the depart-
ment of chemistry, thinks It un-
likely that the building will be
completed by January. Dr. Lan-
caster and the supervisor of con-
struction believe, however, that the
science hall will be ready for oc-
cupancy right on schedule.

That Royal Question

f ' CinrB
By Dot Wood

On Monday. October thirty-first,

ttie Y' Cabinet and officers will
meet with the freshmen to intro-
duce the committee chairmen to
the new students and explain the
purpose of each conunittee
At last. Freshmen, here is your

chance. On Tuesday, the table In
the hall will be open and you may
sign up for work with the commit-
tee of your choice.

Committee membership is volun-
tary, but do not pass up this op-
portunity for real service on our
campus. You are automatically a
member of the Y.W.C.A., but won't
you sign up for committee mem-
bership and become a really active
member of your Y'?

Campus Goiltatloiis
Question: "Did you approve of the manner in which Rat

Day was conducted this year?

Dr. F. F. Swertfecer: In the gen-
eral tone—yes.

Mrs. Mildred Davis: Many of the
faculty question the wisdom of
having Rat Day at all; but I've

heard no crltislsm of the way this
one was conducted.

Betsy Gravley: Yes!
Midce Woods: Yes—especially

in Little Rat Court.

Sarsh Creger: Yes-it's the only
time I've ever felt superior.
Lucyle Humphries: Yes, I like to

have people make up my bed.
Jo«n Pritchard: Sho Nuff.
Betsy Hanklns: In spite of the

buttermilk and liver It was fun.
Ann Jones: I thought it was

fun.

BeUy WUey: It was rough but
fun.

Helen Castros: Yes, I had more
fun, especially in Little Rat Court.
Jean Kreienbsiun: It was Just

grand, especially the orders.
Frances Howell: Exceptionally

good food.

Sara Ann Jones: I had a good
time now that it is over.

Diane Pfluxfelder: Meal was de-
licious—can't wait to serve it next
year.

Jane Lively: All the sophomores
were so sweet.

Jane Thomas: I had loads of
fun.

Ruth GUIs: I reckon I did.

Jeanne Oilman: It's a lot dif-

ferent when you aren't on the
giving or receiving end.
Hope Duke: I was at the high

school all day. I wouldn't know.
Betty House: I missed the mod-

em dance down tlie dining room
corridor.

Frankie Dodson: Yeah', but I

didn't like the idea of no ratting
in the dining hall.

Clem Allen: I didn't see much of
it. It was good that they weren't
ratted in the dining hall.

Bobbie Pollard: Yeah!

Longwood Roster Reveals
Colorful and Bizarre Names
"What's in a name?", asks the

Bard. A survey of names at Long-
wood reveals that there's more in
a name than old Will suspected.
Why. a name can affect a person's
entire personality. Not only that,
but a person's appelation often in-
fluences other human beings be-
havior, too!

If the Dean weren't a Savage
and the registrar, a Bugg. don't
you bet we'd spend more tiifie in
their offices? We'd probably all
consider the dining hall food edi-
ble, if they'd hire «iose good
Cooks. Mary Helen and John Ran-
dall. If Katie's jokes didn't come
from the Cobb, we might enjoy
those, too.

Do you think the world would
end if Amanda were wrong once
Instead of Wright? Suppose Betty
Alice were a butcher Instead of a
Baker; Celeste, a simple sinner in-
stead of a Bishop; and Billy Jane
a wig maker instead of a Barber
Suppose Dot weren't so Old. and
Anne weren't Younger, and May
didn't try to be an Elder. What do
you suppose this school would be
like?

Would it change our monetary
system If Joyce were dimes instead
of Nichols? We are certainly glad
that Jane is Uvely instead of
deadly. If Jean weren't a Farm-
er; Nancy a Camper, and Margie
a Forrester, do you reckon they'd

^i,u°^^
the great out-of-doors?

When Jean puts her Hogge on
Ruth 8 Poarch. wUl Ann be Moody?
i-une in tomorrow and see. If Pat-

^ Oreen turned White. Barbara
White turned Black, and Linda

»m u
*"™''^ ^™*n- would Loulae

still be Redd?
In rare cases, a person's name

actually does him some good. If

"Scottie" hadn't been Bourne, she
wouldn't even be here at Long-
wood College ! Since Jean's a Part-
ridge, maybe sihe can join the elite

Bird Club. (If Jackie weren't an
Eagle, though, she'd still be a
"bird".) Just suppose that Nellie
didn't have a Hart and that Ruth
didn't Hathaway with Dick. It
would be awful.

According to this survey, Long-
wood also has its fair share of
Smiths, Joneses and other conven-
tionally named students, as well
as many more just as picturesque
as the above mentioned.It's reas-
suring, though, to note that about
98 per cent of the undergraduate
population here is of the fairer
gender, and so those who are dis-
satisfied with the designation
chosen by their ancestors have
high hopes of one day acquiring
a classier cognomen. Acquiring a
philosophical outlook seems to be
the only recourse for the men
saddled with undesirable epithets
and for the future uniiappy spous-
es.

Alumna Presents Trophy

Lee Robertson, Longwood al-
umna of the class of 1949, recent-
ly presented the Sarah P. Robert-
son golf trophy to the first win-
ner of the cup. Dean Ida Plta-
gerald of Stratford College.
The trophy was presented this

year to the Woman's Golf Asso-
ciation of the Danville Golf Club
by Lee Robertson in memory of
her mother. Mrs. Sarah Robert-
son, who was one of the found-
ers of the Woman's Golf Associa-
tion in Danville.
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Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

MEN'S BASKETBALL AT LONGWOOD .

If you want to get an eye full of men's basketball on the Long-

wood campus, drop by the gym on Tuesday or Thursday night any-

where between 7 and 9 p. m. You will find thirteen enthusiastic

hopefuls sweating out basic and fundamental drills. After three weeks

of practice the squad already shows some signs of potential ability.

Intercollegiate men's basketball is in its Infancy here at Longwood.

but the possibilities of some thrillingly exciting games this year

seem to us almost certain. At least it will be MBN'S baskeball and

LONGWOOD out there on the floor.

LONGWOOD NEEDS A NICKNAME

There has been much discussion among the men students re-

cently on the possibility of adopting a nickname for the college. This

will be used predominantly in the sport world. For examples: Hamp-
den-Sydney TIGERS. Richmond SPIDERS. Wm. and Mary INDIANS.

We would like to suggest that all students be permitted to submit

nickname suggestions to an appointed commitee who in turn will

choose the best twenty odd suggestions for the student body to vote

on. We would like to propose Longwood BLUE BIRDS—how's that?

Okey, Okey. YOU think of something.

BACK TO FOOTBALL

Johnny Papit, Virginia's second AU-Amerlcan candidate,

once again lead his Cavaliers, to victory as Virginia finally

beat VMI 32-13. Papit romped over 154 more yards, hitting

pay dirt personally for the first time against VMI. VMI.

with the services of its brilliant Joe Veltri. kept things on a

even keel for almost three quarters before Virginia finally

came through with Papit finding holes everywhere. The
Richmond Spiders turned in a surprising victory over David-

son 28-7; Billingsley seems to be back in uniform.

The Wm. and Mary Indians were scalped by the Wake Forest

Deacons 55-28 in what turned out to be quite a one-sided affair.

The Indians made a quick comeback in the last few minutes to

scored twice but the score was already over their heads. Duke handed

VPI its sixteenth straight loss 557. Need more be said?

The Hampden-Sydney Tigers tasted victory once more as ....

it routed Gallaudet 50-6. Gallaudet led in the beginning 6-0

but it did not take long for the Tigers to get things under

control .The Bridgewater Eagles were shut out for the

second time this year by a large score, this time it was
against Washington College 26-0. Washington and Lee suf-

fered another heartbreaker 21-19 as George Washington's

Andy Davis once more got back into uniform to continue the

Colonial's powerful attack. Tlie losing General club gained

406 yards on the ground which Is quite some yardage for a

Continued on page 4

For . .
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Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

tOd

JAUHTyMVElEI!

Men's Tennis
Postponed

There will be no special men and
women's tennis tournaments this

season at Longwood, for the com-
ing varsity collegiate year. The wo-
men's color cup' tournament has
satisfied those ends. The men's
tournament will be delayed until

early spring due to the emphasis
being placed on basketball at

tlie present time.

Hockey Manager

Announces List

Of Varsity Team

For '49 Season

29 Veteran Players
Return to Complete
This Year's Squad

Twenty-nine girls have been
chosen to make up the varsity

hockey squad, Elizabeth Leslie

varsity hockey manager announ-
ced recently.

Those girls selected were Clau-
dia Anderson, Marion Becknor,
Arm Biddlecomb, Clara Borum.
Nell Bradshaw, Jessie Carson, Hil-

da Edwards and Nancye Gillie.

Others who will make up the
hockey team are Betsy Gravely,
Cai'olyn Grimes, Martha Hylton,
Barbara Keiling, Edith Kennon,
Jackie Jardine. Elizabeth Leslie.

Ellen Moyer, Cab Overby and
Rachel Peters.

Ray Phillips, Jo Ann Phipps,

Gloria Reid, Jean Ridenour, Pat-
sy Ritter. lUene Russell, Prances
Stringfellow, Betty Tyler, Nancy
Walker, Mary Elizabeth Watson
and Sue Webb have also been
selected to play on the varsity

team.

The team was selected by Eliza-

beth Leslie, varsity {jockey man-
ager, and Miss Olive T. Her, coach
of the team and head "of the as-

sociate physical education depart-
ment.

20 Veterans

Twenty members of the squad
are veterans of former years.

Among those with past experi-

ence here at the College are Mar-
ion Becknor, Hilda Edwards,
Nancye Gillie, Betsy Gravely,

Carolyn Grimes, Martha Hylton,
Edith Kennon, Jackie Jardine,

and Elizabeth Leslie.

Other hockey veterans are El-

len Moyer, Cabbell Overby, Ray
Phillips, Jo Ann Phipps, Gloria

Reid, Jean Ridenour, Patsy Rit-

ter, lUene Russell. Prances String-

fellow. Nancy Walker and Mary
Elizabeth Watson.

Alumnae Council
cus to be held in the college gym-
nasium.

In discussing the activities plan-
ned at the council meeting, Mrs.
Ruth H. Coyner stated "The Pur-
pose of the meeting Is to exchange
ideas and make plans for another
year." Council meetings have been
held for the past two years and
have been very successful accord-
ing to Mrs. Coyner. The council

plans to make these meetings an
anual affair in the future.

Men Select

Smallwood
Plvyer Coach

Experienced Player
Now Math Major

Lester Smallwood was elected

player-coach of the men's bask-
etball squad at Longwood Col-

lege at a meeting held last week.

Les has had basketball experi-
ence at Lincoln High School in

Lincoln, Jefferson Senior High
School in Roanoke, and Lovings-
ton High School in Lovingston.
He averaged 15 points per game
in his last year at Lovingston.
Lester also played basketball at

Randlph-Macon College in Ash-
land. He had experience as coach
of the girls' high school team
at Lovingston. Les was at one
time physical director of the boys'

department of the YMCA in Roa-
noke. At the Y he also was cap-
tain of the men's team.

Lester also has played football,

baseball, and tennis in high school.

While at Lovingston he organized
and led the high school tennis
team and while at Randolph-Mac-
on he worked himself up to the
number one spot in three years of
varsity performance. He was elect-

ed captain of the 1950 Randolph

-

Macon tennis squad last spring. In
the Navy, he coach-captained the
naval tennis team at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba.

At present, Les is a mathematics
major here at Longwood, and is

planning to teach and coach upon
graduation.

LC Hockey Team
Will Attend Eastern

DistrictTournament

Tennis Singles

Reach Semi-Finals

Winner Scores

Color Cup Points

The second round in the wo-

men's fall tennis singles match-

es has been tompieted with the

exception of the match between

Prances Allen and Clara Borum.

The semi-finals were scheduled

to begin yesterday, October 25.

In the second round Helen

Agnew, playing for Green and
White, defeated Hilda Edwards,

a Red and White, by a score of
6-2:6-1. Marion Beckner, Red and
White, was defeated by Nancye
Gillie. Green and White, by a

count of 6-0:7-5. Anne Langbeln
triumphed over Patsy Ritter with
a tally of 6-4:7-5.

When the finals are completed
five points will be awarded the
winning team which will go tow-
ard the color cup scores.

NORCROSS
eRCETINO CARDS

Underscore the personali-

ty oi your autumn ward- fl

robe with the cute black
leather, jester pump pic-

tured above. With arrow
tipped perforations and an
open toe, your feet are in /

saucy style for. 1

NORCROSJLKITTENS

PATTERSON'S

Hair Shaping
School Girls

Short Hair Is

High Fashion

VANITY
BEAUTY SHOP

Sportin' Around
By Ann Lynch

The tennis matches are well
under way now. The semi-finals
begin Tuesday, closely followed by

I

the finals, which wiU teU the tale

as to who rets those first five

points toward the color cup.

Congratulations to all those
girls making the varsity hockey
squad and also to those who chose
them. You've Ijoth done a good
job.

We want to call especial atten-
tion to a correction in the men's
swimming schedule. Their recrea-
tional periods are to be on Mon-
day and Wednesday from 4:15 to
6:00 p. m. The gymnasium is free
for men's basketball on Tuesday,
and Thursday from 7:00 to 9:00
p. m.

The badminton sets are being

put up and Miss Her, professor of

physical education, has announced
that third periods of classes can be

made up by playing this sport.

GRAY'S

Cosmetics

For every kind

of skin

STUDENTS AND FACULTY

SAVE TIME AND STATIONERY

For $1.75 you can keep your family and friends
posted on the latest around Longwood by sending
them the ROTUNDA weekly.

Give your subscription fee to any member of your
newspaper staff, or mail it at the College in care of

THE ROTUNDA
Box 168, Longwood College

BOWEN'S
INC.

Parmville

Jewelers and Opticians

Men Elect Gentry

Athletic Manager

Buddy Gentry, senior from
Crewe, was recently unanimously
elected manager of men's athletics

for the current year at Longwood
College by the men's student gov-
ernment organization. Buddy's
mangerial staff will Include Jack
Huegel and Madison McClintic.

Mr. Gentry's position at the
present involves many more re-

sponsibilities than that of general
team manager. He will be requir-

ed to see that all of the manager-
ial needs are adequately attended
to plus meeting the demands of

the administrative side of the de-
partment. He will work in close

connection with the adviser T. A.
Malloy and the player-coach,
Lester Smallwood, in the direction
of the team's progress in all re-

spects.

Buddy is a sociology major here
at Longwood. He transferred from
Emory and Henry College. His
previous athletic experience has
been mainly centered around foot-

ball when he played tackle for

Crewe High School for three years.

Sweaters

Corduroy Coats

VERSER^S

Reach for

Sun Beam Bread

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

Donegal Heathertone Tweeds
54" in wide, all wool. $2.49 yd.

Corduroy Jackets—wine, green, grey, and natural

$8.95 .

THE HUB

Farmville's Best Place to Shop

17 To Represent
College at Meet

Tlie Longwood Hockey team
will journey to St. Catherine's
in Richmond to participate in the
annual Eastern Di.strict Tourna-
ment of Virginia on Saturday,
October 29.

Elizabeth Leslie, varsity hockey
manager, has announced the team
chosen to represent Longwood
College at the tournament: Local
participants in the tourney will

include Claudia Anderson, Mar-
ion Becknor, Ann Biddlecomb and
Clara Borum.

Carolyn Grimes, Nancye Gillie,

Betsy Gravely, Martha Hylton,
Jackie Jardine, Edith Kennon,
Liz Tjcslie, Rachel Peters, Patsy
Ritter, Jo Ann Phipps, Gloria
Reid, Jean Ridenour and Mary
Watson have also been chosen to

attend the tournament.
The District Hockey Tourna-

ment was held at Longwood last

year on October 30. The schools

represented at this tournament
were the College of William and
Mary, the Norfolk Division of

William and Mary, Mary Wash-
ington College and Longwood Col-
lege.

Prances "Clem" Allen and Jo
Ann Phipps were selected from
this college to represent this dis-

trict in the State Hockey Tour-
nament following last year's dis-

trict tournament. Three other
Longwood girls who did not re-

turn this year were also chosen.

AA Chooses 1949-50

Varsity Cheerleaders

Five girls were chosen by the
Athletic Association Council Mon-
day night to serve as varsity

cheerleaders for 1949-50.

Virginia Westbrook, Nell Brad-
shaw, Margaret Taylor, Ann
Murphy, and Betty Hancock were
chosen from the try-outs held
recently for these positions.

Ray Phillips, A. A. president,
also announced that the Associa-
tion hopes to add some boys to

the cheerleading squad in the
near future.

Men Vote To Unite
With Athletic Ass'n.

The Men's Student Government
Organization voted unanimously to
combine the men and women's
Athletic Associations Tuesday af-
ternoon after the issue had been
tabled for a week. Women's A.A.
Council had earlier Indicated will-

ingness to take the step.

Edward V. Parks was elected
chairman of the men's athletic
committee, from which represen-
tatives will be taken to make up
the combined council of the united
Athletic Association. Manager of
men's athletics, Buddy Gentry, and
the player-coach of the basketball
team, Lestor Smallwood, will auto-
matlcally be committee members.

WSVS WSVS-FM

800 104.7

On Your Dial

"FOR THK BEST

IN RADIO

ENTERTAINMENT"

TRY . .

.

Our juicy Hamburgrers

"Best food in town"

COLLEGE

SHOPPE
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Social No tes
By Betsy Wilson

29 Upperclassmen
Accept Sorority Bids
Twenty-nine upperclassmen ac-

cepted bids to Longwood College

social sororities last Wednesday.

Sarah Crocker, Betty Jones, and

Pat Tuggle were pledged by Sigma
Sigma Sigma.

Pledged by Kappa Delta were

Kim Coleman, Mary Leigh Mere-

dith, Jean Smith, Ann Moody, Ann
Neblett, and Jill Plfer.

Accepting bids to Zeta Tau Al-

pha were Mary Jo Smith, Ruth
Spotswood Myers, Nancy Hender-

son, Claudia Bradshaw. Lee Cosby

and Margaret Thomas.
Pi Kappa Sigma pledged Nancy

Walker, Sue Walker, Patty Walker,

and Jean Claire Wilson.

Jane Lee Kellogg, Jackie Wood-
ward, and Claudia Anderson were

pledged by Alpha Sigma Tau.
Theta Sigma Upsilon pledged

Nell Gillie.

Delta Sigma Epsilon pledged

Inez Hughes, Lucy W. Jones,

Eloise Hodges, Joanna Phipps,

Jean Elliott, and Frances Ramsey.

Pan-He! Gives Tea
The local Pan-Hellenic Council

gave a tea yesterday afternoon to

the members and pledges of the

eight 16cal sororities.

The scholarship plaque, award-

ed annually to the sorority hav-

ing the highest scholastic average,

was awarded to the local chapter

of Theta Sigma Upsilon.

Louise Redd, Barbara Sours, and
Cab Overby, accompanied by June
Banks and Page Bumette, pre-

sented a musical selection to the

group.

Theta Sigma Upsilon

Leads In Scholarship
The local chapter of Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon led the other seven
social sororities on this campus
with the highest scholastic aver-

age of 1.79 for the year 1948-'49

according to a recent announce-
ment made by Dean Ruth Gleaves,

advisor to Pan-Hellenic Council.

Scholarship averages are computed
on a basis of 3 which is consider-

ed the equivalent of an "A" grade
average.

Alpha Sigma Alpha placed sec-

ond with an average of 1.76, and
Alpha Sigma Tau with 1.71. Kap-
pa Delta follows with an average
of 1.64; Zeta Tau Alpha, 1.64; Del-
ta Sigma Epislon, 1.62; Pi Kappa
Sigma, 1.61; and Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma, 1.52.

At the head of the list of aver-
ages for the spring semester last

year was Alpha Sigma Alpha with
an average of 1.83. Alpha Tau
placed second with 1.82, and Theta
Sigma Uplslon third with 1.81. The
other six sororities made the fol-

lowing scholastic averages: Kappa
Delta, 1.77; Zeta Tau Alpha, 1.66;

TJelta Sigma Epislon, 1.65; PI

Kappa Sigma, 1.62; and Sigma
Sigma Sigma, 1.57.

The sorority which attains the
highest scholastic average annual-
ly is presented with the scholar-
ship plaque by the local Pan-Hel-
lenic Council. The plaque will be
awarded permanently to the sor-
ority winning it three years in suc-
cession. Theta Sigma Upsilon has
held the plaque for the past two
years.

Bloloclsts Picnic at U. Va.
A group representing the Col-

lege biology department attended
a picnic given by the Miller School
of Biology of the University of

Virginia Saturday aftemon.
Dr. George W. Jeffers, head of

the biology faculty on the picnic.

Anne Langbien, Barbara Andrews,
Juanlta Weeks, and Mary Leigh
Meredith were the student mem-
bers of the Longwood group.
The combination picnic and

field-trip which is given annually
by the University biology depart-

ment was held at Sugar Hollow,

several miles north of Crozet.

Among the biologists present at

the picnic was Miss Virginia "Qe
Ge" Yonce, who was graduated

from Longwood with the class of

1948. "Oe Ge" is now teaching in

the Martinsville school system.

Chosen as Sponsors
Two Longwood lovelies, Harriet

Butterworth and Jean Ridenour
have been chosen sponsors of

Company B and the Third Bat-
talion at Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute.

Harriet, who was chosen by Lt.

Commander William T. Miller, will

sponsor the Third Battalion.

Sponsoring Company B is Jean,
who was chosen by Captain Char-
les W. Appich.

Spend Week End Away
Prances Turner and Buddy

Glascock of Hampden - Sydney
spent the week end at her home
on the Eastern Shore.

Ann Kemp. Chic Richie, Marion
Breeden, and Jackie Moody visited

friends at Madison College last

week end. While there they stayed
at Carter Hall.

Betty McRee visited Francis De-
berry in Blackstone over the week
end.

Charlotte K. Jones, Mary Jane
Stansbury, Shep Ames, and Billy
Peake visited Dr. and Mrs. S. K.
Ames in Cape Charles, this past
week end.

Iris Sutphin and Jan Peebles at-
tended the Hampden-Sydney-Gal-
laudet game in Washington, D. C,
with Bill Wall and Gat Leonard.

Alumna Visits Campus
Nancy Roberson of the Long-

wood class of '49 visited friends
on the campus this past week end.

Guests on Campus
Among the guests on campus

this past week end were Bob
Clarke of Hampton, visiting Helen
Edgerton, and John Massle of
White Stone, visiting Betsy Wil-
son.

Other guests on campus includ-
ed Jimmy Harper from the Uni-
versity of Virginia visiting Dot
Carter, and Frank Jordon from
V.P.I. who visited Ann Joyner.

Home Ec. Club Gives Tea

TTie Home Economics Club of
Longwood College entertained at
tea last week in honor of Miss
Pern Staggs, new professor of
home economics, and new students
majoring In home economics. The
tea was held in the Home Manage-
ment House.

Hostesses for the occasion were
the club officers and the girls liv-

ing in the Management house
this semester.

Library Features

John Dewey Books

Mrs. Lemen Displays

Collection of Maps

Now on display in the library

is an exhibit honoring John Dew-

ey's 90th birthday. Of interest in

this exhibition on the famed philo-

sopher are copies of all the books

in the library that were written

by Dewey and also recent maga-

zine articles honoring him.

Maps on Exhibit

Another among tlie exhibits in

the library this week is a part of

a collection of illustrated and col-

ored maps made by Mrs. Janice

Lemen, of the Longwood College

art department.
These maps are on such sub-

jects as: southern Holland. Na-

tional parks of the United States

and Canada, Indian art and the

animal kingdom of the U. S. Also

there is a map in the collection

titled a "Pun Map of Alaska"

made by a seventh grade student.

Miss Grace Moran, of the college

geography department, allowed

this to be put in the collection.

Mrs. Lemen has made her collect-

tion in her travels.

Also displayed in the college li-

brary this week is an exhibit of

highlights of Longwood History.

This is being shown in connection

with the freshmen college Jlfe

class.

TV Tickets Available

Ferguson Announces

Betty Ferguson, Chesterfied re-

presentative for Longwood College,

has just announced that free tick-

ets for the Chesterfield television

broadcasts In Rockfeller Center,

New York City, are available at

any time if two week's notice is

given.

Any students planning to go to

New York are advised to see Betty

two weeks in advance if they wish

to obtain such tickets.

Miss Mix III at Howltal
Students have expressed best

wishes for a speedy recovery to
Miss Grace E. Mix, retired super-
visor of the FarmvUle kindergar-
ten, who is at present a patient
In the Southside hospital.

Miss Peek Visits Here
Miss Mary E. Peck, who retired

last year from the Longwood his-
tory department, has been visiting

on campus this week.

Circus

Continued from page 1

ed immediately after the entrance

of the circus queen and her court.

Following the traditional pro-

cedure the freshmen will present

their stunt first, followed^ by the

sophomores, juniors, and seniors,

in that order.

Bert Browning is in charge of

the freshmen stunt; Fran Frank-

lin is chairman of the sophomore
stunt. Chairman of the junior

stunt is Betsy Wilson, and Norma
Roady and Helen Hardin are co-

chairmen of the senior stunt.

A committee of impartial facul-

ty judges will decide the winner

of the class stunts. The ring-

master will announce the first and
second place winners at the end

of the performance.
Booths To Open

After the announcement of the

stunt winners, the booths sponsor-

ed by the various organizations on
the campus will be open to the

public. The usual circus foods, pea-

nuts, popcorn, and cracker-Jacks,

as well as fortune telling and
games will be found In the festi-

vely decorated booths.

One end of the gymnasium will

be blocked off for dancing at this

time.

A-^
Breakfast

25c

*p' College Girls Only g-

Hot Cakes, Maple Syrup
-'

Coffee

Southside Drugs

Burg's

Flowers of Perfection

Phone 296 Third Street

Music
Record Hassock

(special $15.00)

Popular and Classical

Music

Long-playing Albums

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

College

Supplies

ROSE'S 5 & 10

When you think of flowers

Think of our's

COLLIN'S

Church Groups List

Week's Activitieh

Methodists Go To VPI

Five Longwood Methodist stu-

dents attended the first regular
Student Movement Conference of

this college year at V.P.I. last

week end. They were Elsie Haw-
ley, Andrea Adams, Mary Palmer,
Sally Smith, and Betty Johnson.
The theme of the conference was

"Understanding our World." The
principal speaker was the Rev.
Kizoski Taninioto, a Japanese
minister studying at Yale Uni-
versity and survivor of the atom
bomb, who spoke on "Understand-
ing China and Understanding
Japan."

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Annie Swaim, Peggy Dee Hoover

and Roberta Wilson will repre-
sent the local Intervarsity Christ-
ian Fellowship at the I.V.C.F.

Ijcadershlp Conference at Mon-
treat, N. C, this week end, Octo-
ber 28-30.

The I.V.C.F. is an interdomina-
tional, international organization
with chapters on many college

campuses. The organization meets
at Longwood on Thursday after-
noon at 5:00 in the Y' lounge for
Bible study and prayer.

• * •

Westminster Fellowship
The Westminster Fellowship

Council was entertained with a
supper in the^ome of Mrs. F. R.
Crawford, advisor to the group, on
Monday night, October 24. At a
meeting following the supper, the
coimcU made plans for the next
month's activities.

» * •

Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club is having

a Hallowe'en party in the club
room at the EpL<icopal Rectory.
Sunday, October 30 from 8:00 p.
m. to 10:00 p. n.
Barbara Andrews and Lilly

Langford are in charge of the
party. Everyone is cordially Invit-
ed.

Freshman 'Y'
Continued from page 1

this committee plans an impromp-
tu program in the auditorium.
The church co-operative com-

mittee, with Jacquelyn Wright as
chairman, encourages church at-

tendance to the various churches
of the community. The publicity

committee with Bonnie Gerrells in

charge keeps the student body in-

formed of the activities of the As-
sociation. Betty Campbell and her
music committee provide music
for prayers.

The library committee,of which
Patty Walker is in charge, has
charge of the library of the asso-

ciation. The membership commit-
tee, headed by Leila Mae Ferratt,

keeps the alumnae in touch with
the association, encourages mem-
bership, and greets all new girls.

Scanning the Field
Continued from page 3

losing ball club. Something should happen soon.

Emory and Henry kept its skirts clean once more at it turned

down stubborn Maryville 39-27. The Wasps seem to hit the hard

teams all right but when they do they just outscore them. Miller,

as usual, scored more and more touchdowns, this time three to run

up his total to 72 points, way out in front of Ragazzo of Wm. and

Mary with 48. Emory and Henry now has three men in the top scor-

ers of the sate, Davis and Surgeon each have colelcted 24 points for

7th and 8th place. How can you fight an offense like that?

MICHIGAN STAGES COMEBACK
Michigan, once rated No. 1, came firing back after two

straight upsets from Army and Northwestern to do a little

upsetting themselves. The Wolverines defeated previous un-

defeated Minnesota 14-7 and greatly hurt their chancs of

clinching the Big Ten Title and Rose Bowl invitation. Army
continued its torrid pace by mauling Columbia 63-6 in an

unmerciful Cadet attack. Undefeated Army is closely pres-

sing the top rated Notre Dame all the way. With Walker,

SMU's twice AU-American in the hospital, the Kentuckians

were favored over SMU by a touchdown but the Methodists

knocked them back 20-7.

PENN REMAINS UNDEFEATED
Penn trounced Navy 28-7 to keep its 1949 slate clean as a

whistle. Bagnell's opening 74 yard touchdown run sparked the Red

and Blue attack which humbled the hapless Middies. Ohio State re-

covered after the mauling Minnesota gave them last week to cut

Wisconsin short 21-0, and Iowa upset Northwestern 28-21. Cornel

squeeezd by Princeton 14-12 for their fifth win.

HARVARD'S HISTORY BEING RUINNED
Another sorrowful page in Harvard's 75 year old foot-

ball history was once more written as Dartmouth pasted

Harvard's fifth consecutive loss 27-13. Last week Army sub

jected Harvard to its most humiliating defeat of all time

54-14. Maryland rallied to down NCS 14-6 on a clinching

interception pass.

JUSTICE HELD IN CHECK
North Carolina was completely bottle up by Louisiana State

who seemed to hfive Choo Choo's number right on the button. LSU
took the night game decision 13-7, The Tarheel offense was held

ahnost at a standstill—it was UNC'c first seasonal loss.

RICHMOND REBELS TAKE AL LOOP LEAD
Richmond's injury-ridden professional football team

took over first place Sunday as they turned back WlUces-

Barre 28-7. Cooper was the big gun for the Rebels scoring

two touchdowns as he averaged 13.6 yards per lunge. He
rolled up his score to 30 points to take over the American

League top scoring spot. Carley Conerly, undisturbed by the

magnificent performance by rival passer Johnny Lujack,

led the New York Giants to a 35-28 upset victory over the

Chicago Bears in the feature National League match last

week.

'Sing' To Be Bi-Monthly

June Foreman, chairman of the

Sing committee, has announced

that in the future Sing will be '

held every other week at 7:00 p.

m. instead of weekly as we have

been doing. ^^___

Enjoy

Fresh Roasted Nuts

Daily

NEWBERRY'S

A DATE!
A SNACK!

You're on the

right track!

THE SNACK BAR

DOROTHY MAY
Offers

100% Du Pont Nylon Sweaters

fashioned by Lampl

• Soft and Warm • Easily Washed

• Dry Quickly • Shrink Resistant

FRAMES

for

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
South Main Street

Buy your school needs

from

ROSE*S 5 and 10

Ennis Radio Shop
For Added Enjoyment
See Motorola Television

WFLO
870 ON YOUR DIAL

World Series BroadrasU SUrt October 5

BOOTS' LAUNDER-IT

THIRD & ST. GEORGE STS.

Self-Service Washers & Dryers

PHONE 756

Proprietor

Wm. S. "Boots" Foreman, Jr.
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Frosh Elect Ahbitt Pres.

McElroy Vice-President

other Officers,

Representatives

To Be Chosen Soon

Betty Abbltt of Madison
Heights was elected president of

the freshman class at elections

begun at the regular class meet-
ing last night. Sara McElroy of
Richmond was chosen vice-presi-

dent.

The freshmen will elect their

secretary, treasurer, two student
government representatives, and
two representatives to the Stu-
dent Standards Committee at a
meeting to be called in the near
future, according to a statemen'
made by Betsy Gravely, sister

class adviser to the freshmen.

Betty is a graduate of Madison
Heights high school, where, dur-
ing her senior year, she received

the Good Citizen of the School
award. During her freshman year,

Betty served as secretary-treas-

urer of her class, and during the
remaining three years, she re-

presented her class on the Stu-
dent Council.

Betty was a member of the
Latin Club, the Spanish Club.
Beta Club, the Methodist Youth
Fellowship. "Y" Teens, and the
Cotillion Club; she was also a
cheerleader. As a senior. Betty
served as business manager of

the high school annual, manager
of the basketball team, and vice-

president of the Cotillion club.

She was also cast in the senior
class play.

A graduate of Thomas Jeffer-

son high school in Richmond,
Sara McElroy served as vice-

president and president of her
senior class and vice-president

of her Junior class. During her
high school years, she was pre-
sident of "Y" Teens, a member
of Quill and Scroll, the Glee Club,

the Board of Co-ordination and
the high school magazine staff.

Sarah also represented her
class in the school Senate and in

the House of Representatives. As

a freshman, she acted as captain

of the basicetball team. She was

president of her homeroom for

three years and vice-president

one year.

Tickets Being Sold

For Gov't. Dance

In Recreation Hall

Tiddlers' To Play
Half-Half Music

Tickets are now on sale for the
Student Gtevernment dance to be
held In the College gymnasium
this Saturday night. Ann Motley,
chairman of the ticket committee,
has announced that students may
obtain the tickets during this
week from a government repre-
sentative who will be stationed in
the Recreation hall. Each ticket
will be 60c, and those students
who wish to take a date will buy
separate tickets for their dates.

Round and square dancing will
be the order of the evening to
the mountain and modern music
of the "Fiddlers."

Lizzie Bragg, general chairman
of the dance, has announced that
the following members of the
faculty and administration havfe
been Invited to chaperon the
dance: Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Gor-
don Moss, Dr. and Mrs. Ray A.
Moore, Dean and Mrs. William
Savage, and Dean Ruth Gleaves.

Miss Gwen Cress, Pres. and
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster, Dr.
and Mrs. Marvin Schlegel and
Miss Elizabeth Burger have also
been asked to serve as chaperons
for the affair.

Announcement

All students are required to
leave the College Snack Bar by
10:50 p.m. on week nights, Jackie
Wright, president of house coun-
cil, announced recently. There has
been much misunderstanding ab-
out this deadline, Jackie said. She
pointed out that It must be strict-

ly observed in order that students
can be in their dormitories for

11 p.m. bedcheck.

AKC Recognizes

3 For Leadership

Beasley, Gravely,

Burnette Chosen

Tapped by Circle

In Assembly Tues.

Three Longwood girls were tap-

ped by Alpha Kappa Gamma,
honorary leadership fraternity, in

assembly yesterday afternoon.

Those who were recognized for

their leadership ability are Mar-
garet Beasley, senior from Big

Stone Gap; Page Burnett, senior

from Farmville; and Betsy Grave-

ly, junior from Martinsville.

Margaret is president of the

Student Standards Committee,

and has served as chairman of

the point system of that organi-

zation for the past two years. She

is also a member of Beorc Eh
Thorn, honorary English society,

Future Teachers of America and

Cotillion Club. Margaret was secre-

tary of Zeta Tau Alpha social

sorority last year and is serving

as vice-president this year.

Page Burnette, the student pia-

nist of the campus, has served as

treasurer of her class for the past

two years. Corresponding secretary

Boerc Eh Thorn, and poetry as-

sistant on the Colonnade Staff,

Page is also a member of the

Farmville Club, Granddaughters'

Club, Kappa Delta PI. honorary

society recognizing scholarship.

Theta Sigma Upsllon social sor-

ority. Future Teachers of Ameri-
ca and Alpha Phi Sigma.

Betsy Gravely has headed her

class for the past two years, and
served as vice-president her

freshman year. She was a member
of the freshman commission, and
has played varsity hockey since

her sophomore year. Betsy is a

member of the Monogram Club,

Athletic Association Council, H20
Club and Cotillion Club. She now
fills the office of vice-president in

Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority.

Betsy Is also serving as counselor

to the freshman class this year.

College ^Who's Who' Recognizei

10 Leaders In LC Senior Class

PAII»JTINGS IN ROTITNDA
The two paintings, a still life

and a self-portrait, now hanging
In the rotunda were loaned to the

College by Mrs. Mary Grainger
Crawley.

College Adds
New Major
Accounting Will Be
Available In 1950

A major In accounting will be

offered In the Longwood College

liberal arts curricula beginning

with the 1950-51 session. Presi-

dent Dabney S. Lancaster an-
nounced this week. With Bachelor

of Arts or a Bachelor of Science

degree the new major, offered for

the first time at Longwood, will

enable liberal arts students to pre-

pare for a specific vocation which
offers opportunity for employ-
ment.
Requirements for the new maj-

or will Include 12 to 15 semester-

hours of accoimting courses, 3

semester-hours of business law,

6 to 9 semester hours of other

business courses to be prescribed

by the head of the business de-

partment. The accounting major
will also require a one-year course
of the principles of economics as

6 of the 18 semester-hours of

social science required by the lib-

eral arts currlculm. Students de-
siring more information about
the accounting major are advised
to see Dr. M. L. Landrum, head
of the Longwood business depart-
ment.

Queen Roady^ Wilson^ Jardine^ Hankins
Reign at Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus

By Mary Crowgey

Scene: Longwood College gym.
Time: 8:30 p.m., Saturday, Octo-

ber 29. 1949.

Midst thundering applause.

Norma Roady, senior from New-
port News, has just been crown-
ed queen of the 1949 Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma Circus by Margaret
Ann Shelton, junior from Lynch-
burg, who is presiding over the

big top festivities as ringmaster.

Immediately before the coro-

nation of the queen, Betsy Wil-

son, junior from Hopewell; Jack-
ie Jardine, sophomore from Farm-
ville; and Betsy Hankins, fresh-

man from Richmond, were pre-

sented as the queen's court.

Your reporter, being such a

knowing soul, can also give you
a clue as to the stunt winners;

they haven't even been present-

ed yet, but this little reporter

will venture to guess that the

seniors are going to come out

on top with their "Cod Pish Ball"

while the juniors take second

place with "The Pounding of

Jlmmystown." •

By hanging onto a rafter, your
reporter is able to bring you this

bird's eye account of the big

show. The gymnasium is so pack-
ed that, even with a telescope,

he considers himself fortunate in

being able to see at all!

The animals and clowns have
done with their cavorting about
and the ringmaster is announc-
ing the first of the four competi-
tive stunts, the freshman act,

"Hit The Deck."

If you didn't know that the
new card gam*. Canasta, has
taken over the College, you really

know it now. Packing every card

In the deck into their act, the
"youngest" class Is proving that
spades, hearts, diamonds, and
clubs can put on quite a show.

Pervaded with the spirit of

Hallowe'en, the setting of the

sophomore stunt Is a cornfield.

A bored scarecrow is finding,

much to his delight, that when it

comes to singing, the stars and
the moon can really shine; that

besides growing, pun'kins can do
lots of things; and that leaves

can do other things besides fall.

Ghosts, with umbrellas, haunt"

the premises "looking for a girl

who passed away on a rainy day"

;

an ole' witch finds that she is

really "fixed" when it comes to

cats; and bad boys act mighty
"rough" until goblins appear.

Turning back the pages of his-

tory, the juniors present their

version of the founding of "Jlm-
mystown." What the Indians

really resented, way back In 1607,

it seems was not the English tak-

ing over their lands, but rather

that Captain John Smith prefer-

red playing honeymoon bridge

with Pocahontas to playing Can-
asta on a Saturday night with
King Powhatan Arrow.

Opening the senior act, a lit-

tle sailor is inviting the audience

to come along and follow him
to the bottom of the sea, where
the cod fish ball Is being held.

Snails furnish the music; an
octopus sings to the sponges; two
sailors are pursued by mermaids,

and shrimp ride by on seahorses.

"Fish-faces," sea weed, and lobs-

ters add their talent to the en-

tertainment.

T:ie judges are now deliberat-

ing—it seems that Mrs. William
Savage, Mrs. Josephine Phillips,

and Mr. Robert D. Vickers are

having a difficult time in coming
to a decision. But now—the ring-

master is announcing the decision

of the judges and whatta you

krow your little ole' reporter was

right in the first place!

Now as your reporter swings

down from his lofty perch, he

confesses that for another Long-

wood circus, he would gladly risk

his life again.

WSSF To Begin

Campaign Nov. 14

"They still need you," said Bar-
bara Grlzzard, chairman of the
World Student Service Fund cam-
paign on the Longwood campus
which opens here on November 14.

The "they" that Barbara refer-

red to are the students and teach-
ers in the war devastated nations
all over the world; the "you" re-

fers to each American student
and professor, at the prep school
and university level.

"With your help, given through
the World Student Service Fund,
the students in these war torn
nations have accomplished a great
deal," said Barbara. "They have
printed their own texts, built

their own dormitories, met their

own needs as much as they could.

But they still need you for the
things they cannot create with
their own two hands. For the
medicines that do not exist in

their own countires. For books
containing the knowledge from
which they were cut off for so

long. For the foods and vitamins
tnat will help them fight tuber-
culosis— the heir of war and
hunger."

The goal for the 1949 WSSF
campaign at this College has been
set at $500, Last year's goal of

$700, which was met by the com-
bined efforts of students and fac-

ulty, was lowered because of the

drop in enrollment.

The WSSF appeal for funds is

made only to prep-school, coUeRC
and univer.sity students and pro-

fes.sors and the entire program
depends upon their contributions

which are its only source of in-

come. WSSF funds together with
funds contributed by students of

18 other nations are adminl.ster-

ed by World Student Relief which
has its headquarters in Geneva,
Switzerlarul.

Yearbook Notice

students are reminded by
Joyce Webb, Virsinian editor,

to return their annual picture,

proofs to the photographer's
representative, Indicatinc their

preference, no later than to-

morrow.

Rites Held Sunday

For Miss Mix

Teacher Served

Here 25 Years

Funeral services for Miss Grace

Eldridge Mix, who died Saturday

at the Southside Community Hos-

pital after an illness of several

weeks, were held Sunday at Johns
Memorial Episcopal Church, con-

ducted by Dr. Douglas Winn, of

Alexandria. Interment was in the

Farmville Cemetery.
She was born at Orange, N. J.,

on Oct. 23, 1869, and was educated

at Wellesley College and Teachers
College, Columbia University, from
which she received her BS and
MA degrees. Her early teaching

was done in the public schools of

Massachusetts and Michigan.

She came to Longwood College

In 1912, and served on the college

staff as supervisor of the kinder-

garten from that time until her

retirement in 1939. In her active

years of teaching, she was a mem-
ber of the summer school faculties

at Peabody College, the University

of Chicago and the University of

Virginia.

In the emergency years of the

depression, she was a state leader

In organizing a system of nursery
schools throughout the Common-
wealth.

Miss Mix was a member of the

Farmville AAUW chapter, Farm-
ville Woman's Club, Association of

Childhood Education, Internation-

al Kindergarten Union, Kappa
Delta Pi, PI Gamma Mu, Alpha
Kappa Gamma and Kappa Delta

Sorority.

Article by Professor

Appears In Journal

Of Music Education

The tape recorder Is of great

value In motivating the interest of

'radio - movie - phonograph -

conditioned youth of today" in the

music classroom. Dr. John W.
Molnar, head of the music de-

partment, stated in his article

"The Tape Recorder" which ap-
peared In the latest Issue of the

Music Educators Journal. The
magazine is the professional jour-

nal in music education.

Dr. Molnar went on to say that
the recorder is of unlimited value
in developing self-criticism and
evaluation by the students of their

voices, in recording functions of

school life, and as a means of

comparison of work with the abili-

ty of others.

The low cost of the recorder, the

eaSe of operating it and the satis-

factory tonal results were among
the advantages given by Dr. Mol-
nar in discussing the machine.

His ob.servations on the efficacy

of the tape recorder In music edu-
cation were based on classroom ex-

perimentation at the Cincinnati

Conservatory of Music, Teachers
College of the University of Cin-
cinnati, and secondary schools in

the Cincinnati system. Music Edu-
cators Journal has published .sev-

eral articles by Dr. Molnar in the

past.

Dr. D. S. Lancaster
Addresses State PTA
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent of Longwood College, pre-

sented the convention theme
"Unfinished Tasks In Health and
Public Education" at the opening

session of the Cc-operatlve Edu-
cation A.ssociation Monday night

in Richmond.

Honors Published

Once Each Year

Directory Jiuludes

1st Man from Here
Ten .senior students liave been

named by a faculty—adminis' ra-
tion committee to represent Long-
wood College in the sixteenth
edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Universi-
ties and Colleges for the current
college year. For the first time
at Longwood one of the Who's
Who representatives is a man .stu-

dent.

Local students recopnizcd thi.s

year in the collegiate directory
are .Elizabeth BragK. of Norfolk;
Dolores Duncan, also of Norfolk;
Jacquelyn Eagle, Winchester;
Martha Hylton, Danville; Anne
Langbein, Arlington; James Mc-
Ghee, Farmville; Ann Nock, Har-
borton; Evelyn Ray Phillips. Wil-
liamsburg; Norma Roady, New-
port News; and Jacquelyn Wright,
Morrison.

Elizabeth Bragg, a sociology

major, is president of the Wo-
men's Student Government Asso-
ciation. Treasurer of that orga-
nization last year, she was also

secretary of the Student Stand-
ards Committee and a committee
representative her freshman and
sophomore years. As freshman
"Lizzie" headed her cla.ss produc-
tion and has served as co-chair-

man of the clas.s Circus stunt.

She is a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, leadership society; of

the Cotillion Club; and of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, social sorority.

Head of the local Y.W.C.A. this

year, Dolores Duncan Is an ele-

mentary education major. Dol-
ores has previou.sly .served in the
Y' as chairman of the library

committee and of the member-
ship committee, ohe is at present
social chairman of the Baptist
Student Union as well as a mem-
ber of the Future Teachers of

America and the A.ssociatlon of

Childhood Education. Vice-presi-

dent of the local circle of A.K.G..

Dolores also belongs to Alpha Phi
Sigma, .schoar.shlp fraternity; to

the Cotillion Club; and to Alpha
Sigma Tau, social .sorority.

Jacky Eagle, editor of the Ro-
tunda, is majoring in Engli.sh

and French. Last year she .served

as managing editor of the news-
paper and as cla.ss presldeijj,. She
has previously been cla.ss secre-

tary. Student Standards repre-

sentative, and president of le Cer-

cle Francals. Jacky Is a member
of Beorc Eh Thorn, literary soc-

Conttnued on page 4

Short Story Contest

To Close November 5

The annual Colonnade short

.story contest will clo.se Saturday.

November 5. at 6 p. m., Maria
Jackson, short story editor of the

Colonnade, reminded students to-

day.
"There are only three days left

in which to enter a story" Mar-
ia remarked, "so get busy and get

yours turned in to either Ann
Langbein, editor in chief, of the

Colonnade, or to me, or put it in

the Colonnade box under the main
bulletin board

"

All compositions will )v ludi.ed

by a committee composed of both

faculty and student members.
Priz' winning stories will be pub-
lishfd in thf subsequent Issues of

the Colonnade.

Any Longwood ColICKe student, is

eligible to enter any number i)f

original manuscripts in the con-

test which is sponsored each fall

by the Colonnade in an effort to

secure the best of the literary

work of the College for publica-

tion.
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Miss Mix's Contribution ....

Last Sunday, Longwood Collleg-e paid

a last tribute to one whose life was a per-

sonification of many of the ideals toward

which members of the College community
constantly strive. Miss Grace Mix, though

retired several years from her position as

supervisor of the kindergarten training

school, never yielded her place of influence

and universal popularity in the College,

the church, and the community. No under-

graduate student here today has had the

good fortune of close association with Miss

Mix. Yet her frequent presence at the Col-

lege, her unflagging interest in proceed-

ings here, her radiant personality which

required little acquaintance to command
respect, and th" high esteem in which her

co-workers of the faculty and administra-

tion held her, all combine to instill in the

average Longwood student a high regard

More Musicmaking ... *

Longwood College has long been known

as a "singing" college but now it has the

opportunity to make its music instrument-

al as well as vocal.

At small expen.se to the student a

stringed instrument class is now open.

This class will prepare participating stu-

dents for the Longwood orchestra which

is to be organized in the near future.

Three years from now it is hoped that

Longwood College will be the proud pos-

sessor of a full symphony orchestra.

Freshmen and saphomores are particu-

larly urged to sign up for the stringed in-

More Merrymaking ....

When students were given the high sign

by the Dean of Women Monday evening

to doff their dining room dignity and sing

at the table to their hearts' content, they

lost no time in complying. The Hallowe'en

meal became a repast of revelry in which
all thoroughly enjoyed letting their hair

down in songs and cheers. Little attention

was paid to the fine food as the party grew
merrier, but a spiritual appetite for such
funmaking as this was most effectually

.satisfied. For an occasional meal of
merrymaking like the Hallowe'en dinner,

students should gladly hold exuberant
spirits In restraint until the time appoint-
ed for festivity. Miss Cleaves and those in
charge of the College dining hall deserve a
resounding vote of thanks for the freedom
of Monday's dinner, with hopes that they
will see lit to make it a regular occasion.
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for Miss Mix.

Miss Mix, the possessor of an inher-

ent facility for teaching, was well lovea

by her kindergarten children as by stu-

dents who taught under her. The effects

of her benign influence will live indefinite-

ly in the young characters she has helped

to mold and guide and in the subsequent

work of her student teachers. Such College

organizations as the Association for Child-

hood Education and the Pan - Hellenic

Council will long benefit from the years

of .service she devoted to them. Advancing
years failed to dim the mental alertness

and unwaveringly sincere interest of this

fine teacher in all that went on about her.
This College, though saddened by Miss
Mix's passing, can yet take consolation

from being favored so many years by her
bright presence. The influence of her noble
soul will live on here.

strument class. Members of this class and
of the brass and wood-wind class to be or-

ganized in the spring will form the nu-

cleus of the orchestra next year.

Longwood College is indeed fortunate I

in having an extremely capable and experi-

1

enced instructor for these classes.

Any" student considering enrolling in

either of the new music curricula next year
should sign up immediately for one of the
orchestra classes. An opportunity such an
this should not be passed up by these or
any musically inclined students.

AUemand Right Saturday Night

Gamtpus Go^tations

f^^^^^^^^^i^

OUR
WORLD

By Nellie Hart

Plans are being made to organize a non-
Communistic union of southeast Asia. A
preliminary conference will be held in the
Philippine Islands now that India has fin-

ally given her approval to the plan and
desires to join. Surely, this action denotes
a feeling of insecurity that prevails in the
minds of people who might be next on the
Communistic calendar.

In addition to this conference, a junior
Marshall Plan for the Asiatic countries is

projected by the United States' state de-
partment. At present, the plans are very
indefinite, but Congress will be requested
to pay from one billion to a billion and
250 million dollars the first year to help
stop communism in Asia. Showing marked
similarity to the European Marshall plan,
it further states that smaller requests
would taper off the program in the follow-
ing two or three years.

By thfe time these preliminaries are
more thoroughly underway, the difficult

question of Nationalist China may be much
clearer, and the plans may have an out-

standing effect on Chinese economics by

enabling them to put it on a more stable

and free basis.

In the meanwhile, India's Jawaharal
Nehru has been touring the United States

on a good-will visit. Conclusions drawn
from his speeches have been very eniphat
ic. He hopes that the U. S. will help India
build her military and naval strength, help
her in the process of industrializing, send
more wheat to her starving people, and
above all ,to back her in defending her
good r.ame.

Question: Do you prefer "singing" sings
on Saturday night?

can't sing
Betty Jane Spencer: Skit sings

because when you talk through
your nose it sounds better than
singinj; through your nose. Every-
one keeps a cold.

Helen Connelly: Skit sings,
'course.

Carolyn Grimes: Who thinks of

these questions?
Robbie Cromar: It's too early to

make a conversation now.
Charlotte Flaugher: Singing

"sings" are nice if you can sing.
Mary Lou Alphin: I like a var-

iety, personally.

Martha Kitehen: Singing sings
if everyone else will sing off key.
(Why, Kit?)
Dot Dunford: Don't know! I've

only been able to get to one.
Ann Dickenson: Both O.K.
Hilda Bauserman: Oh, I like

skit ones.

Edith Duvall: Skits-because I

or "skit" sings

Jane Lively; I think skit sings
are just terrific.

Virginia McLean: I think I like

skit sings better.

Dot Boswick: I like skit sings.

Grace Booker: Singing sings are
better to get the crowd together.
Roberta Browning: Skit sings

are nice because they are original.

Harriet Minichan: Both of them
are nice 'cause you get tired of
too much of either.

Margaret Turner: I like either-
so you don't tire of one.
Kim Colramn: I can't decide.
May Henry Cadler: Skit sings

are more humorous.
Bootie Poarch: I like skit sings

better,

Sally Brickman: i like a little

of both.

Carolyn Lusk: I like singing
sings because everybody can parti-
cipate in them.

Pedro's Pocket I

By Jean Turner I

Whatta week end! Pedro says

if there is ever another one like

it he may drop dead. It's the first

tinae all season that his team has
won. He tried to be very helpful

all week with various suggestions

as to how things should be run.

He even tried to prove to AKG
that he was an impartial observer

and would be an excellent judge.

He was disqualified, however, when
he was found drilling holes for

dynamite caps in the junior props.

Pedro asked if we would con-
gratulate the queen, Norma Roady,
and her court, Betsy Wilson,
Jackie Jardine, and Betsy Hank-
ins for him. They were a wonder-
ful court—one worth doing our
best for. Also he congratulates
our versatile ring master, Margaret
Ann Shelton. Even if she did
nearly give him heart failure with
all that talk about cider and cakes
and games before the important
announcement, he still thinks she
was great. All four classes de-
serve Congrats too for putting over
an excellent circus—the public
got their money's worth we're sure.

It's nice weather for goldfish,
isn't it? If this keeps up the
school will have to issue conver-
tible rowboats as standard equip-
ment. Speaking of goldfish, there
Is now on campus a goldfish hos-
pital—the Smith-Critzer Pish Hos-
pital. The doctors Smith and Crit-
zer are finished in pisclnary arts—
and so are your fish if you take
them there. You'll never get your
pet back alive. Pedro thinks the
reason might be that the hospital
is in some way connected with the
Crltzer - Meredith Pish Funeral
Home. By the way two fish are
missing from the •'Codfish Ball"—
the Amos brothers. If anyone
knows the whereabouts will she
please notify Pedro In care of this
newspaper.

Church Croups

Plan Activities

Baptists Plan Convention

Fifteen Baptist girls from Long-
wood College will attend a state
convention in Norfolk from Fri-
day, November 4 through 6.

The group will be entertained
in the homes of various members
of the Norfolk Baptist Churches.
Among the many activities of the
convention will be a banquet and
several seminars which will meet
for the purpose of discussing ac-
tivities on the various college

campuses.

Attending the convention from
Longwood will be: Shirley Rob-
erts, Marilyn Wheeler, Connie
Marston, Eleanor Weddle, Dot
Doutt, Dot Wood, and Judy Hugh-
es. Others will be: Max Acree,

Ann Crowder, Jackie Wright,
Dolores Duncan, Annie Lee Owen,
Elizabth Stone, Dot Burnett, and
Sara Dickerson.

Presbyterian Supper

At a supper meeting of the
Presbyterian Westminister Fel-

lowship, Mrs. Edwin Lancaster,
guest speaker, will talk to the
group about 'The Children of In-
dia and Their Problems."

Canterbury Club

A round table discussion on the
topic, "Does Church Attendance
Matter?" will highlight the meet-
ing of the Canterbury Club to be
held this Sunday night. The meet-
ing of the club will be held In
the Episcopal Rectory from 8:00
to 10:00.

The group has planned a social
hour during which refreshments

will be served following the dis-

cussion.

I
I

Social Notes

Cotillion Issues 35

Upperclassmen Bids

Thirty-five girls received bids lo

the College Cotillion Club last

evening. These girls will go
through a preliminary Initiation

this fall, and will have their final

initiation as "goats" in the spring.

Part of the initiation will be to

decorate for the Cotillion sponsor-
ed dance.

The Cotillion Club Is a local

organization composed of 250 stu-
dents whose purpose Is to promote
good dancing on the campus. The
organization sponsors at least one
dance annually, and usually two,
one in the fall and one in the
spring.

Those who received an invita-

tion to join are Ruth Gills, Prances
Turner, Mary Elizabeth Watson.
Emma Mae Pittard, Betty John-
son, Olga Rodriguez and Kitty
Beale.

Others who received bids are
Ula Easley, Jean Bai<^s, Jane
Smith, Kim Coleman, Issaac Vel-
asquez, Katherine Buck and Helen
Arrington.

Janice Slavin, Lee Wood, Liz
Leslie, M. J. Smith. B. B. Wilson
Mary Crowgey, Katie Cobb, Helen
Kaknis, Ann Langbein, Jean Hogge
and Helen Smith also received
bids to Cotillion.

Others who received bids are
Spot Myers, Lucy Jones, Margaret
Thomas, Peggy Harris, Charlotte
Newell, Dot Dodd, Jo Anna
Phipps, Lucy Jane Morton, Mar-
garet Beasley and Elizabeth Har-
ris.

AST Honors Anniversary
With Formal Banquet

Zeta Tau chapter of Alpha Sig-
ma Tau sorority celebrated Its fif-
ieth anniversary with a formal
banquet In the College Tea Room
on Tuesday night, November 1.

Dean Ruth Oleaves and Dean
and Mrs. WiUiam Savage were
guests at the banquet, as were
Miss Virginia Bedford and Miss
Mamie Nichols, faculty members
of the sorority. Several Longwood
alumnae returned for the affair.

Alumnae R^um For Circus
The Longwood campus was

overwhelmed with alumnae this
week end who returned for the
Circus celebration. Among those
who visited the school were: Toot-
sie Hamilton, Patti Page, Martha
Hatchett, Gee Gee Yonce. Nancy
Watts, Charlotte Willis. Charlene
Saunders and Alfreda Louis.

Also among the visiting alum-
nae were Ann Norfleet, Martha
Gillum, Ann Ford, Martha Hat-
cher, Betty Jefferson, Jesse Pic-
kett, Ann East, Jane Hunt Ohise-
lin and Lee Robertson.
Ann Orgaln, Jane Chambers,

Carolyn Calhoun and Agnes Dlng-
ledine also returned to view the
festivities.

Guests View Festivities

Out-of-town guests of the stu-
dents who came to see the Circus
Included Mrs. w. C. Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods of
Salem; Mrs. Ruth Nock, of Har-
barton; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Phil-
lips and Mareen Phillips, of Wil-
liamsburg, and Miss MiUy Riddle,
of Westpoint.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Wilson and
daughters Lucy and Sally, of
Hopewell; Mrs. Lynn Tyler, of
Charlottesville, and Mrs. Marjorle
Staple, of Chester were among
the College guests.

Students Visits Other Colleges
Marjorle Boswick, Sally Droste.

Dot Dodd and Jan Peeples visit-

ed the University of Virginia this
week end to attend the Virginia
vs West Virginia game.
Miss Longwood was represented

by Kitty Beale at the Home com-
ing celebration at the University
of Richmond.

Francis Howell and Sarah Ann
Jones attended the Oyster Bowl
game in Norfolk.

Several Longwood girls attend-
ed the Kappa Alpha HoUowe'en
Party held at the fraternity house
at Hampd^n-Sydney Saturday
night. Among those who attend-
ed were Sallle Brickman, Margar-
et Taylor, Winifred Beard, Jane
Smith, Emma Hairls and Nfttalle

Bryant.

High School Students Here

Thirty-eight high school stu-
dents were guests of the College
for Circus week end. 25 Virginia
high schools were represented in
this group.
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Rain Temporarily

Delays Semi-Finals

In Tennis Singles

The semi-finals in the women's
tennis singles have been delayed
temporarily because of the rain.

Nancye GlUle, playin? for Green
'n White, defeated Anne Lang-
bein. Red 'n White, with a count
of 6-1, 6-2 to qualify for the semi-

finals last week.

Clara Borum, also Green 'n

White, will play Prances "Clem"
Allen, Red 'n White, as soon as

the weather permits, and the win-
ner will play Helen Agnew who
defeated Hilda Edwards in the

second round. The winner from
this match will play Nancye Gillie

in the finals.

lUr. Malloy on Radio

A round table discussion on
Recreational Facilities will high-

light the "Longwood Hour", which
will be presented tomorrow after-

noon over station WFLO at 4:30.

Mr. "niomas A. Malloy is in

charge of this program and John
Huegel will be the student an-
nouncer. Longwood College stu-

dent and Farmville High School
students will make up the panel
for the discussion.

Hockey Team

Elects Ritter
Patsy Ritter, senior from Win-

chester, was elected captain of the

varsity hockey team by the var-

sity squad last week.

Patsy has played hockey the

four years she has been at long-

wood, making the varsity hockey

squad three years and the team
the last two years.

After playing right fullback for

three years. Patsy this year Is

shifting to center halfback.

Say It With Flowers

from BURG'S
Third Street

Phone 296

Sportin' Around
By Ann Lynch

The Longwood hockey team

failed to attend the Eastern Dis-

trict Tournament held in Rich-

mond last week end because of the

weather. The tournament games
were still played, however, and we
hope to have the outcome next

week.
The tennis semi-finals have been

delayed because "the rains came",

but will be resumed as soon as the

weather permits.

The class hockey games will be-

gin the week liefore Thanksgiving.

I guess you're tired of being re-

minded, but at least eight practices

must be had by that time. De-
finite dates will be set later.

The first scheduled varsity rame
is to tie played next week end,

Noveml>er 11. There may be a
game this week end, so look for a
notice as ta where, when and if it

wlU be.

A DATE!
A SNACK!

You're on the

right track!

I

THE SNACK BAR

Instruments Available

The College Is now In a position

to furnish violins, cellos, violas,

and string basses to students wish-

ing to enter the stringed Instru-

ment class. Dr. Thomas Molnar.
head of the department of music,

announced yesterday.

I

For...

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

FRAMES

for

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co*
South Main Street

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

MEN CAGERS SCRIMMAGE TOWN rEAM
Last Thursday night the boy's basketball squad and the Farm-

ville Town Team scrimmaged Informally for the purpose of Iron-

ing out previous drill difficulties. Little or no emphasis was put on

rolling up scores.

The practice game clearly revealed that the twice-weekly

practices the Longwood crew has held, were enough to ably

condition the twelve for approximately only one half. The
team hopes to practice five days a week after "Circus ", and
with two more valuable Town Team scrimmages to be played

on Novemiwr 13th and 22nd, the squad should round out

considerably better organized and prepared to meet its

opening game on December 3rd with the usual Longwood
spunk and fight.

WOMEN'S SPIRIT APPRECIATED
The entire basketball team was enthusiastic In Its appreciation

for the spirited backing that the girls have shown even in the in-

formal scrimmage. The organization and development of a basket-

ball team on a college campus for the first tims is no simple task

for any of Its personnel. Getting twelve "court strangers" working
together, mastering fundamental drills, is only part of its many time
consuming necessities. A succes.sful team, even with the potential

ability, becomes so only through plenty of hard work, time, patience,

and last, but never least, morale. The Interest that the girls show
their boy's team especially during these first crucial years will In-

evitably be a major factor In whether the team succeeds in the pres-

ent and future. When the girls' hockey and basketball games come
around It would not surprise me to find all the fellows out there
rooting enthusiastically, for ole Longwood.
HOCKEY TEAM LOSES FRANCES ALLEN

On the eleventh the 1949 edition of the Longwood hock-
ey team will take the field without the services of one of Its

most highly regarded players, Frances "Clem " Allen, when
at Roanoke the local el^en will face Roanoke College in

their opening match of the season. Allen, an All-District player
last year. Is not playing varsity hockey this year due to an
over-taxed schedule.

"Uz" Le&slie, recently elected manager, most likely will fill the
vacant spot left by Allen. Lesslie Is fast and equally as shifty; she
should fill the gap ably. Carolyn Grimes, Martha Hylton and Patsy
Ritter, the recently elected captain, are all outstanding veterans
and with two shining transfers, Rachel Peters, and Anne Blddle-
comb.comblned with two distinctive freshmen standouts, Clara Bo-
rum and Sue Webb, a strong nucleus seems very likely for the' '49

combination.

GILLIE GAINS TENNIS FINALS
If you would like to see some hotly contested tennis

matches you will not necessarily have to venture to Rich-
Continued on page 4

Ennis Radio Shop
For Added Enjoyment
See Motorola Television

Get ready for winter

We have just received

All colors in Swing Rubber Boots

SO BUY NOW

While the Stock Is Complete

1949 Varsity Hockey Schedule
TEAM DATE PLACE
Eastern District Tourn. October 29 Richmond
Blackstone College November 9 (tentative) Here
Roanoke College November 11 Away
Blackstone College November 16 Here

DOROTHY MAY
CREPE SOLE SUEDE

Shoes Styled by

Paris Fashions

$4.99
Black with red leather piping

Shoes of other styles

Davidson's

"The House of Quality"

Sweaters

•nd

Corduroy Coats

VERSER'S

^%

3m tnem. en,

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS
tit uouK ^euWlit* Uoie,

PATTERSON'S

For a Treat

Buy

Chocolate Covered

Cherries

Full Pound Box

$.69

NEWBERRY'S

GRAY'S

Cosmetics

For every kind

of skin

Dean Will Begin

High School Tour

£>ean William W. Savage will be-
gin a week -long tour next Monday
to visit the high schools of east-

ern Virginia. The purpose of this

trip, Dean Savage stated, is to in-

terview prospective (Students to

the College.

The first stop on his week's trip

win be Toano High School, Toano.
on Monday. He will then visit

Matthew High School in Williams-
burg. On Tuesday, he will journey
to Newport News to interview the
students of Newport News High
School, and then to Hampton
High School in Hampton.
Dean Savage will visit Cape

Charles High School, Cape Char-
les; Northampton High School,

Eastville; and Central High
School. Painter, on Wednesday.
On Thursday, he will visit Onan-
cock High School, Onancock; Ac-
comac High School, Accomac; and
Parksley High School, Parksley.

The trip will be terminated by
visits to Bloxom High School.

Bloxom; Atlantic High School.

Oak Hill; and Chlncoteague High
School, Chlncoteague.

LC Students Appear
On WFLO Program

Several Longwood College stu-

dents have recently played stel-

lar roles in the "Campus Kids"
program heard every Sunday af-

ternoon from 3 to 3:30 over radio

station WFLO. "Campus Kids" is

a variety musical program which
features students from the Hamp-
den-Sydney and Longwood camp-
uses.

Started last April, the Campus
Kids program last year displayed

the talent of Bill Field on the pia-

no, and Charlotte K. Jones singing.

Tl)is fall they have added Natalie

Bryant and "Mouse" Misenhelter
to make a foursome, and each'

week feature a guest soloist. The
Burnette sisters. Page and Ann,
starred on the show a few weeks
ago with their piano arrangements.

Within the next month, the
"Campus Kids" will broadcast di-

rectly from Hampden-Sydney with
some new and different musical
talent added to the program.

FTA TO Present

Am. Education Wk.

Program On Radio
"Public education is the practi-

cal and pjerhaps tlie only method
of teaching people tliv deeper
meanings of democracy and the
individual freedom that democracy
should guarantee", B. M. McKel-
way, presiden of the W ihington
Star stated in ur a:tif ',e heralding
American Education vVt.K which
will begin Monday, November 6
and last until November 12.

Longwood will recognize Ameri-
can Education Week willi a pro-
gram prescnti'd by the Future
Teachers of America association
on the Longwood Hour November
10. Three faculty members of the
local public scliools, Miss Dot Dan-
iels, Miss Margaret S. Hall, and
Mr. Robinson, will participate in

the program, as well as education
students at the College, Betty
House and June Banks. Tlie library
Is planning an appropriate exhibit
to be displayed during tlie week.
American Education Week,

which is sponsored by the National
Education Association. iNational
Congress of Parents and Teachers,
Office of Education of tlie Federal
Security Agency and the American
Legion, is designed to awaken an
interest in educators to stress the
need of a working democracy in
the public schools. The tlieme for
the week-long emphasis on Ameri-
can education will be "Making De-
mocracy Work".
General Omar Bradley and Roy

E. Larsen, president of Time Inc.,
and chairman of the National
Citizens Commission for Public
Schools, also contributed articles
expanding the theme to The Pub-
lic and Education, a weekly bulle-
tin published by the National Edu-
cation Association.

In his article. General Bradley
said, "In education lies much of
our hope for a peaceful future. I

feel that from the first school
years the teacher should build in
the pupil an acceptance of in-
dividual respon.sibility a.s a citizen
of the United States." He further
stated the respon.sibility of the
public school teacher in properly
instructing the students to grow
into a generation that will .mako
our democracy work.

FOR THE BEST
In

Classical and
Popular Music

Get your records

and Albums from

x4uto Supply

Wilson's Home &

VANITY BEAUTY

SHOP .

Complete beauty service

Eyebrow and la.sh tint-

ing and shaping:.

Bang Trims

Bleached streaks in your

hair

Hair shaping

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

WFLO
•70 ON YOUR DIAL

Order Your Sun Beam
Fruit Cakes from your

Local Distributor

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

Aitistm*'

uiithd

Bdilerind

From dew to starduit. fun
time or date time—your
ankles are show oiis in

this Ballerina. Made in

black nusuede for a pric*

you won't believe. ^,

Style 401
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Rev. Vache Takes

Episcopal Call

Ministry Here
Starts Dec. 1

The Rev. Jean A. Vache has
accepted a call to Johns Memor-
ial Episcopal Church in Farm-
vllle and expects to arrive the lat-

ter part of November to begin ac-

tive ministry December 1.

Mr. Vache concludes a four

year ministry at Franklin, Va.,

where he has served the Episco-

pal churches of Franklin and
Courtland in Southampton coun-
ty.

Prior to going to F'ranklin, Mr.
Vache was pastor of the Greens-
boro, N. C, Episcopal church and
(served as chaplain of the Wo-
man's College in Greensboro, N.

C, for 14 years.

He is a native of Penn.sylvan-

la, but with the exception of a

short ministry in Pittsburgh, has
been located in North Carolina

and Virginia.

He and Mrs. Vache and tlielr

family will make their home at

the apartment next to the Epis-

copal rectory, which will be re-

modeled as a parish house.

Mr. and Mrs. Vache have two
sons, one of whom is in the U.

S. Merchant Marine service, and
the other a ministerial student.

'Who's Who'
Continued from page I

lety; Alpha Phi Sigma; the Cotil-

lion Club, Pi Kappa Sigma, social

sorority; local A.K.G. treasurer;

and president of the Journalism
Club.

Martha B. Hylton, a chemistry
major. Is vice-president of the
Woman's Student Government
Association this year, having for-

merly been a class representative

to the Association. "B" 's activi-

ties include the presidetticy of

Alpha chapter of Alpha Sigma
Alpha, social sorority of which
she was previou.sly secretary;

swimming managership of the
Athletic Association; membership
in A.K.G. ; and Alpha Phi Sigma.
In addition to being secretary-
treasurer of the Monogram Club,
"B" is a member of H20 swim-

nimg club, the Cotillion Club,

Granddaughters Club, and Span-
ish Club.

For the past two years Anne
Langbein, who is majoring in bio-

logy and chemistry, has edited

the Colonnade, College literary

magazine. Anne has played on
the varsity basketball team, and
belongs to H20, the Monogram
Club, and Orchesis, dance club.

A Dean's List student, she is a
member of Pi Gamma Mu, social

science fraternity; Alpha Phi Sig-

ma; the Journalism Club; le Cer-
clc Pi-ancias; and Theta Sigma
Upsilon, social sorority.

James McGhee, a chemistry
major, was president last year of

the first Men's Student Govern-
ment A.ssociation at Longwood.
He is a member of Kappa Delta

Pi, honorary education fraternity;

member of Alpha Phi Sigma; and
a Dean's List student. McGhee
also participates in College ath-

letics.

An English major, Ann Nock is

social cliairman of the Dramatic
Club this year, as well as a stu-

dent announcer on the radio com-
mittee and president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority. Serv-

ing as president of the class com-
missions during her fresliman and
sophomore years, she was also a
member of Alpha Phi Sigma and
head of the actin* department of

the Dramatic Club. Ann has par-

ticipated in several plays pre-

sented by the Club. At present she
is president of her dormitory hall,

a member of H20, Orchesis, Cotil-

lion Club, Granddaughter's Club,

of which she was president during
her junior year, and the Spanish
Club, of which she was treasurer

last year.

Ray Phillips, who is a physical

education major, is president of

the Athletic Association. A mem-
ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma, she
also belongs to Orchesis, Cotillion

Club and Monogram Club. She
served as secretary of the A.A.
Council during her junior year,

and IS a member of the H20 ttlub,

Collin's Flowers

Make

Happy Hours

Day after day at the Univer-

sity Store in Athens, Georgia,

as in college shops through-

out the country, you can

always find University of

Georgia students and ice-cold

Coca-Cola. For with students

everywhere, frosty ice-cold

Cocj-Cola is the favorite

drink—Coke belongs.

Ask for il either way . . . ioth

trade-marks mean sht samt thing.

•OnitD UNDW AUTHORITY Of THE COCACOIA COMfANY lY

Lynchburg Coca Cola Bottlinc \Vorks

© 1949, Th« Coca Cola Company

and Alpha Phi Sigma. Ray served

on the freshman and sophomore
commission during her first two
years. She is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority.

A physical education major,
Norma Roady is president of the

senior class. She served as vice-

president of the junior class last

year, and is a member of the
A.A. Council, Monogram Club,
Cotillion Club and Orchesis. Re-
presenting her class on the Stu-
dent Standards committee, Norma
is also secretary of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, and a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority.

President of the House Council,

Jackie Wright is a business edu-
cation major. A member of the
Baptist Student Council, she serv-

ed on the Executive Council for

the past two years. During her
sophomore and junior years, she
was a member of the Dramatic
Club and the French Circle. This
year Jackie is serving as president
of Alpha Kappa Gamma, and as
representative to the Student
Standards committee. President of
her dormitory hall and Y.W.C.A.
treasurer last year, she has also

served on several Y' committees
including membership and church
cooperative. Jackie acted as treas-
urer of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority last year and is at pre-
sent a member of F.F.A. and Cotil-

lion Club.

Annually a compilation of the
outstanding students in America
is published. Only juniors and sen-
iors taking advanced work are eli-

gible. The primary purpose of this
publication is to bring the out-
standing students in America be-
fore the business world and be-
fore others who annually recruit
students.

Civil Service Wants
Junior Assistants

The Federal Government has

opened examinations for the posi-

tions of "Junior" Professional As-

sistant," and "Junior Manage-
ment Assistant." Starting salaries

are $2,974.00 to $3,351.00 a year.

Actual work in these positions

include that of biologist, econo-

mist, mathematician, psychologist,

statistician, and social science

analyst.

Interested persons should secure

Application Form 5000-AB from
the Civil Service Secretary at the

Post Office in Lynchburg. These
applications must be filed before
November 8, 1949. The official an-
nouncement of this examination,
giving details for positions in all

classifications, is posted on Ml&s
Stubb's bulletin board.

Home Ec Club Plans
Activities Schedule
At a recent meeting, the Home

Economics Club planned their

Calendar for this year.

The first activity scheduled for

this term will be a talk given by
Miss Fern Staggs, professor of

home economics, on November 7.

Miss Staggs' topic will be "Know
Your Professional Organization

—

The American Home Economics
Association."

Scanning the Field
Conttnuea trom Page 3

mond on November 25th to see a World's Championship

Kramer-Gonzales performance; the Longwood fall tourna-

ment has been producing some torrid contests for about two

weeks now. Last week Nancy Gillie leisurely stroked her way
into the finals by surprisingly downing Anne Langbein 6-1,

6-2, but the lower brackets have been fully high-tehsloned

all the way down the line. Patsy Hitter's aggressive game
finally outjJunched Romine Mahood, but Langbein's defen-

sive mastery outlasted Ritter in a thrilling quarter-final -4,

7-5. Frances Allen faces Clara Borum in the remaining quar-

er-flnal, the winner of which will face Helen Agnew for

entry into the finals. Allen should be favored all the way
capping the finals against Gillie in a tight contest. The Al-

len-Gillie affair would be power against slightly weaker pow-
er but as fine a brand of women's tennis here.

VA'S PAPIT SMASHES U. S. RUSHING RECORD
Johnny Papit, Virginia's Mr. Big, galloped 212 of the Cavalier's

270 yards Saturday as Virginia racked up victory number seven to

remain one of the few major undefeated teams. Virginia edged West
Virginia 19-14 and will face Penn this week a little more confidently.

Papit's rushing total was raised to S86 yards for the season to, of

course, lead the nation.

selections will highlight bhe regu-
lar meeting of le Cercle Francais

Le Cercle Francaise

Short French skits and vocal I

to be held next Tuesday. November
8.

Try WSVS WSVS-FM
A Delicious Meal 7800 104.7

at the ON YOUR DIAL
How about a college program

« over WSVS AM-FM
COLLEGE Let us know your ideas of the

kind of show you like by drop-

SHOPPE ping a note to the Rotunda.

12 new records given for the

best idea
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Women's Student

Gov't. Releases

'Code Of Ethics'

For LC Students

Bragg Clarifies

'49-'50 Handbook
Social Regulations

A "Code of Weekend Ethics" to

be observed by Longwood women
students hsis been released by the
Women's Student Government As-
sociation. The code, as given \>y

Lizzie Bragg, W.S.Q.A. president,

states:

"When Longwood College girls

are visiting away from the college

for a weelt end, the traditions of

the College assure that their con-
duct will be a credit to them and
to the College", Lizzie stated. She
added, "for the benefit of us all,

certain specific suggestions seem
advisable."

The suggestions have been in-

corporated into a code composed
of the following:

1. Girls are expected to stay in

homes or other residential places

which are satisfactory to the in-

stitution being visited.

2. Full address of the place

should be left in the Dean of Wo-
men's office, and any change
should be reported to the Dean
at the time of change.

3. Girls should follow any local

customs in regard to returning to

their place of residence. In general
practice, this return should be
within two hours after the close of
the dance or other accompanying
official entertainment.

Old Rules Clarified

At the same time, Lizzie clari-

fied certain existing rules that

have, been mlsuodertiood by the
students.

l.It has long since become a
custom for girls to attend Church
services when they have dates at
those hours.

2. Freshmen and sophomores can
dfily date out-of-town boys, i. e.

boys living beyond a fifty mile
radius, until 10:00 p. m. on week
nights.

Freshmen, sophomores, and jun-
iors may eat downtown with dates
Sunday morning, and return to

school by 10:30 a. m.
4. Seniors may eat downtown on

Sundays with or without dates
from .'5:30 p. m. to 7:30 p. m.

5. Girls are not allowed to spend
the night in a hotel except when
accompanied by a parent.

Orchesis To Present
'Dance Day' Dec. 8

The annual "Dance Day" sym-
posium inaugurated here last year
by Orchesis, local dance club, will

be held again this year on Thurs-
day, December 8. Approximately
120 students from 9 high schools
in this area will take part in the
program, Mrs. Emily K. Landrum,
Orchesis adviser said.

In preparation for the sympos-
ium Mrs. Landrum wUl teach
dance to students in three neigh-
boring Junior and senior high
schools at Burkeville, Appomattox,
and Charlotte Court House next
week. Mrs. Landrum will empha-
size techniques and approaches to
simple composition on these trips.

The first of these trips will be Fri-
day, November 11 at Burkeville;
on Monday 14, Mrs. Landrum will

go to Appomattox high school;
next Tuesday, November 15, she
will meet the Charlotte Court
House students
Orchesis plans to give modem

dance demonstrations to high
school students at Amelia, Black-
stone, and Crewe the last of next
week.

The local Dance Day, which last
year was the first presentation of
this type in Virginia, is part of a
project in dance sponsored by the
State Association for Health. Phy-

Continued on page 4

Rabbi F. Rypins Will Speak

To Student Body Tomorrow
Topic Concerns
Religious History

Rabbi Fred I. Rypins, of Greens-

boro, North Carolina, will speak

on "The Beginnings of Church
and Synagogue" on tomorrow's

assembly program.
Rabbi Rypins spoke to the stu-

dent body last year on the topic

"Jewish Contributions to Ameri-

ca". Before that he taught the 0;d
Testament class at the Episcopal

conference held on the Longwood
College campus during the sum-
mer of 1948.

Ordained by the Hebrew Union

College in 1921, Rabbi Rypins serv-

ed in pulpits in Wilmington, North

Carolina, and in Roanoke before

being called to his presipt post as

Rabbi of Temple Emanuel In

Greensboro, North Carolina.

His appearance on the campus
is by special arrangement with the

Jewish Chautauqua Society which

was founded in the year 1893 to

forward a system of Jewish re-

ligious education. Emphasis is laid

on lectures in Jewish topics de-

livered at American universities

"as a means of bringing authenic

information to the non-Jew, and

through this information, good will

and better understanding."

BSU To Sponsor

Vocational Week

Vocational Emphasis Week,

whjch is being sponsored next

week by the Baptist Student Un-
ion, will have as its theme "Work-

ing Together with Him".

Each afternoon during the week,

with the exception of Wednesday,

there will be a discussion held at

the Baptist Student Center from

5 to 6 p. m.

Dr. Edgar Johnson will lead the

discussion Monday. His topic will

be "Working Together with Him in

the Teaching Profession". On
Tuesday, Mrs. William Chapman
wil lead the discussion on "Work-
ing Together with Him as a Home
Maker". The topic "Working To-

gether with Him—Regardless" will

be used Thursday and Friday

when Mr. William Hall Preston,

southwide Baptist student secre-

tary, will lead the group discus-

sion.

Ml-. Preston will lead the prayer

meeting services at the Baptist

Church Wednesday evening at 8

p. m.

Longwood students as well as

officials of the Baptist Student

group will present short talks dur-

ing the week over radio station

WPLO at 9:30 a. m. On Monday,
Miss Lucille Peak, student director,

will use the topic "An Example In

Word". Roberta Wilson will speak

Tuesday about "An Example in

Conduct", and Judy Hughes Will

discuss "An Example in Love"

Wednesday morning. On Thurs-

day, Connie Marston will use "An
Example in Spirit" as her topic,

and Friday, Mr. William H. Pres-

ton win speak about "An Example
in Faith". Peggy Dee Hoover will

conclude tRe series of broadcasts

with a discussion of "An Example
in Purity" S«^"rHnv morning.

'Busy Signs' Issued

Official busy signs have been

given to the dormitory hall presi-

dents and may be purchased by
student for five cents, Jackie

Wright, president of 'the House
Council recently announced.

Any one breaking a busy sign

MUST report herself to the hall

president for a call down, Jackie

stated. She further pointed out

that busy signs are for studying

and are to be used only between

7:30 p. m.—10:30 p. m.

RABBI FRED I. RYPINS, who
returns to this campus tomorrow
to address the assembled stn-

dent body.

President Speaks

}uring Ed. Week

Opens Celebration

With Broadcast

President Dabney S. Lancaster
has been playing an active role in

the local c^ebration of National

Education Week, the period an-
nually set aside under the spon-
sorship of the American Legion for

emphasis on American education.

On Monday, President Lancaster
opened t4ie Education Week ser-

ies of broadcasts over WFLO With
a talk on "Education as a Basis

for the Preservation of Demo-
cracy." This series is being spon-
sored dally this week by the Buck-
ingham County Education Asso-
ciation.

Yesterday Dr. Lancaster spoke
before the Crewe Klwanls Club
In a similar vein, dwelling parti-

cularly on the public education
outlook in Virginia and the ad-
ministration of public schools of

the Commonwealth.
Buckingham County Post No. 58

of the American Legion and
teachers of the county will hear
Dr. Lancaster, Friday, in their

Armistice Day meeting. This meet-
ing which is being held in con-
junction with the Buckingham
County Teachers Association will

take place in Veterans' Memorial
Hall. The Honorable Watklns M.
Abbltt, local congressional repre-

sentative, will introduce Dr. Lan-
caster, whose topic will be "Edu-
cation as Our Nation Defense."
In his radio talk Monday, Dr.

Lancaster explained the Important
role of education in the survival

of democratic society. "It is high-
ly Important -that we continue to

give the American people the op-
portunity to get ahead through
their own efforts under the free

enUrprize system. If we are any-
Continued on Page *

FTA Initiates 6

In Recent Meeting

Six girls were Initiated into the
local chaptrr of the Future Teach-
ers of America a,i a meeting held
last week in the honors room.
Those girls who were initiated

are Margaret Beasley, Dolores
Duncan, Elizabeth Harris, Lois
Stevens, Ann Critzer and Jacque-
lyn Wright.
The Future Teachers of Ameri-

ca is a national organization of

prospective teachers enrolled In

colleges and universities. The P.

T. A. Chapters are affiliated with
the local, state and national edu-
cation as.sociatlons. Tlie local

chapter, which is the J. L. Jar-
man Chapter received its charter
from the National Education As-
sociation in 1940.

From The

PRESIDENT
The World Student Service

Fund gives us an opportunity to

aid our fellow college students

in war-torn countries to secure

an education.

These students need books,

clothing, medicines and food, and
often some type of shelter in

which they may study.

It is difficult for us to realize

fully our own oppportunities in

this country, and still more dif-

ficult for us to understand the

handicaps under which these stu-

dents of other lands must study.

In giving to this fund we unll

not only help others to become
constructive citizens, but a con-

trib^l'*^on lo a cause like this does

something to each one of us.

"The gift vHthout the giver is

dead," and I am sure that in giv-

ing our money to this cause we
also give something of ourselves,

and we are the better for the

act.

I feel sure that the students

of Longwood College will do their

part as they have done in years

gone by.

Dabney S. Lancaster.

President,

Longtvood College

176 WiU Serve

On Y' Committee

One hundred and seventy-six

students have signed up for Y'

Committees Leila Mae Ferratt,

head of the Membership Commit-
tee of the Y.W.CA. announced
this week.

Thirty two persons signed up for

the Prayer Committee, Margaret
Thomas, head of the committee,

stated.

The Social Committee, headed

by Evelyn Panier, has forty-four

people signed to help with social

functions sponsored by the Y'.

Eight persons signed up to work
on the Service committee, accord-

ing to Laura Stickley head of the

group.
Bonnie Gerrels, head of the

Publicity committee, has nineteen

persons on her committee.

The purpose of the Library Com-
mittee, which now consists of five

people, is to Inform all tbe stu-

dents that there is a Y' Library

and to catalogue all Y' owned
books and ac{d new books to the

library when possible. The chair-

man of this committee is Patty
Walker.
The Membership conunittee,

whose chairman Is Leila Mae Fer-

ratt, has thirty-nine committee
members.
World events are brought to the

students by the Public Affairs

Committee. Barbara Grizzard, who
heads this committee, will be aided

by five other students.

Music for all activities is sup-
plied by the Music Committee.
Chairman Betty Campbell will be

assisted by thirteen students.

The connecting link between the

churches of the community and
college girls is the Church Co-
operative committee. Jackie
Wright heads this committee and
will be assisted by three people.

June Forman Is chairman of the

Sing committee, whose purpose is

to work up entertainment for Big

Sister-Little Sister Reception and
sponsor Saturday Night Sing. Ten
students are on this conunittee.

Sophomore Class Gives
Freshmen Rat Cap Rule

Freshmen will wear their "rat

caps" until the week after Thanks-
giving holiday. If green 'n' white
triumphs In the annual sopho-
more - freshman hockey game.
However, If the frosh are defeated

by the red 'n' whites, they must
leave their caps on until the

Christmas holiday.

In making this announcement
last night after the traditional

"rat capping" ceremony, Jackie
Continued on page 4

1949 WSSFCampaign
To Open On Campus
Monday^ November 14

Freshmen Elect

Class Officers,

Representatives

Kreinbaum, Sec'y.

Boswick, Treasurer

The freshman class elected Jean
Kreinbaum of Emporta class sec-

retary last week at a called meet-
ing. Dorothy Boswick of Newport
News was chosen treasurer.

The girls who were chosen Wo-
men's Student Government repre-

sentatives were Polly Brothers and
Jessie Amory. Helen Tanner and
Mary "Sis" Burton will represent
the freshmen class on the Student
Standards Committee.
Jean, a graduate of Greensville

County high school, served as edi-

tor of the school paper Green and
Gold her senior year and exchange
editor her Junior year. Last winter,

she was chosen Miss Emporia by
people of Greensville County. Jean
was a member of the Junior and
Senior Tri-Hl-Y serving as presi-

dent of each. She was a member
of the Latin Club, Junior Red
Cross, Glee Club, Monogram dub
and Science Club.

"Dot" Boswick Is a graduate of

Newport News high school where
she represented her clas» on Stu-
dent Government four years and
Executive Board one year. Dot
served as vice-president of the
Writer's Club and secretary of the
Spanish Club. She was also a
member of the Literary Club,
Science Club, Dramatic Club and
the tennis team.
Freshman Student Government

representative, Polly Brothers, is

a graduate of Suffolk high school.
Active In a variety of organiza-
tions, she served as co-editor of
the school annual The Peanut, sen-
ior representative to the school
Senate, and vice president of the
Tri-Hl-Y her junior year.

A graduate of Newport News
high school and class representa-
tive to Student Government and
Executive Board, Jessie Amory
served as co-editor of the annual
The Anchor. She was also a mem-
ber of National Thespians, Inter-
national Quill and Scroll and the
National Honor Society.
Helen Tanner, Student Stand-

ards representative, was valedic-
torian of the graduating class at
the Collegiate School in Richmond.
She was president of the senior
class and a representative to the
Student Council.

"Sis" Burton is a graduate of
Suffolk high school. A member of
several different organizations,
she served as exchange editor of
the school paper Peanut Picker
for two years.

Dr. Molnar Selects

11 Madrigal Singers

Eleven madrigal singers have
been selected, Dr. John W. Molnar
announced this week.
Those who were chosen to make

up the group are Connie Heather,
Sarah McElroy, and Jean Hogge
who will sing first soprano, Puck-
ett Asher, Joyce Adams, Andrea
Adams and Jane Allen who will

sing second soprano, and Ann
Moody, Charlotte K. Jones, Mary
Winston Johnston, and Bobbie Pol-
lard who will sing alto,

Dr Molnar stated that the
group may be added to during the
year. The madrigal singers will

present a program of vocal selec-

tions on the Voice of Longwood,
December 8.

Goal Of $500

To Be Sought

Contributions to the World Stu-
dent Service Fund campaign,
which opens on the Longwood
campus November 14 and closes

November 18, will directly bene-
fit students and teachers In the
universities and colleges In the
war devasted nations of the world,

Barbara Grizzard, student chair-
man of the Longwood campaign,
said today.

Fifteen students have been ask-
ed to canvass the dormitory halls »
during the five day Longwood
campaign. A goal of $500 has been
set for the College students and
faculty.

On Thursday, November 17, Mr.
John C. Gleason, regional secre-

tary of the WSSF from Atlanta,
Georgia, will speak to the student
body at the regular assembly. His
topic will be "They Still Need
You", which Is the theme of the
entire WSSF campaign for 1949-
50.

A film entitled "They Still Need
You" is now available for any or-
ganization or group wishing to
show It. The film may be obtained
from Barbara Orizzard.

WSSF is the agency by which
American students and professors,

at the prep school and university

levels, may share materially and
intellectually with their needy con-
temporaries throughout the world,
WSSF Is a part of the World Stu-
dent Relief organization through
which students all over the world
contribute to help others.

Students of the United States.

Great Britain, and the Dominions,
Sweden, and Switzerland still bear
the /chief burden of the fund
raising, though many other coun-
tries, once recipients of relief, are
now contributing to the work and
funds of W8R.

Vespers Sunday

The first Union Vesper Service

of the current year will be held
Sunday night, November 13, at 7

p. m. In the FarmvlUe Baptist
Church, Jackie Wright, chairman
of the Y.W.CA. church co-opera-
tive committee, announced last

night.

All students are Invited to the
service which will be followed by ^
a social In the Baptist Student
Center. Vespers, a coordinated

church service in which students

from all denominations take part,

is sponsored four times a year by
the local Y.W.CA.

Rotunda Announces
New Staff Members,
Department Changes

New members of the Rotunda
.staff and departmental changes
have been announced by Jackie

Eagle, editor. 25 students hav&suc-
ce.';sfully completed tryouts. At the

same time Jackie announced a
change In Rotunda tryout policy.

Tryouts will now be held continu-

ously throughout the year, Instead

of at the beginning of each semes-

ter as was formerly the custom.

New staff members' names will be

added to the masthead periodical-

ly as they complete a reasonable

amount of work constituting the

tryout period, Jackie said.

New Rotunda department heads
are Helen Connelly, advertising

manager; Betsy Wilson, society

edltof; Betty Jones, ad copy edi-

tor; and Nora Pollard, exchange
editor.

Recently added to the feature

writing staff were Barbara l^rhite,

Roberta Browning, Jenny Powell,

Joanne Bteck.

Continued on page 4
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They Still Need You . .

.

. "They Still Need You," this is the

theme of the 1949-50 World Student Ser-

vice Fund campaign which opens on our

campus next Monday.

The students and professors in the

colleges and universities abroad have their

only hope of aid in the World Student

Relief organization of which the WSSF is

a part. These students in countries rent

asunder by the recent war, are the people

who will, with you, determine tomorrow's

world. They are the group marked for the

same role in their countries' future as you

, are in yours.

Two serious problems affect the life

of every university student abroad : the

acute shortage of books and general equip-

ment and the lack of proper food, cloth-

ing and medical care. At a coUege in Greece

over 1,000 students are competing for the

two to five copies of each textbook. In

Europe the majority of students are suf-

fering from tuberculosis.

Without health and energy the student

cannot concentrate on his work. Without

books he cannot learn.

A Satisfactory Solution . .

.

Much indignation was aroused several

weeks ago when it was rumored that the

administration was planning to hand down
a curfew ruling governing students on

week end visits out of town. However, in

true rumor tradition, this did not prove a

reality. This week the front page of the

Rotunda features a "Code of Week-end
Ethics" formulated by the Women's Stu-

dent Government Association. With the

publication of this code we are happy to

admit that our former dissatisfaction was
unfounded, and students should now give

the code, as outlined by their representa-

tives, serious and conscientious observance.

It is a regrettable fact that in the past

a small minority of students have placed

The Time Has Come . .

.

Comes time for the inevitable protesta-

tions of student conduct in assembly. It

isn't ea.sy for students to criticize their fel-

lows' behavior, but when that behavior be-

comes so thoughtless that the reputation

of the entire student body is placed in jeop-

ardy, silence remains impossible.

Probably those who have been consci-

entious enough to read this far are not guil-
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Through WSSF rest centers for stu-

dents, student sanatoria for tubercular and

pro-tubercular students, con-|nunity cen-

ters and self-help hostels have been estab-

lished; educational supplies, emergency

food and emergency clothing have been

supplied ; but more is still needed.

The education of these students is im-

portant to the whole world. They are the

future leaders of their countries. If they

are ill-trained, poorly informed, their lead-

ership will inevitably hinder world pro-

gress, understanding, and peace.

WSSF's goal for 1949-50 is $600,000 ; of

this sum Longwood students and faculty

are asked to contribute only $500. This is

very little to give to secure, or to help to

secure, peace in the world.

They still need us, but we still need

them, also. Knowledge is the most interna-

tional of commodities, but also among the

most perishable. Knowledge, above all else,

is needed in the world today to insure a

common ground, a common hope, a com-
mon striving in every nation. You can keep

knowledge alive today—it may help to

keep you alive tomorrow.

V^i^Ni^^^ ^1 ^.^^^^'•^^•^^^^^'^•^'^'^^•^'^^

Letters To Editor

Dear Editor,

On behalf of the cousin of the

late Grace E. Mix, I should like

to thank the faculty and students

of Longwood College for (their

many kindnesses to Miss Mix dur-

ing her recent illness.

The flowers and many cards

touched her greatly—as well as

the general concern for her ex-

pressed by the College which had
always been the center of her in-

terest and affection.

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Raymond W. Lewis
Rlverdale, New York City

the good name of both their fellow stu-

dents and the College in jeopardy by their

thoughtless conduct while away from the

confines of the dormitory. Because of the

liberal social regulations here, the conduct

of this indiscreet few has posed a very real

problem. We are glad to note now that the

Women's Student Government Association

has taken the first step toward the solution

of that problem in an eminently satisfac-

tory manner. The remainder of the solution

depends entirely on the student body. The
practicability of this measure can readi-

ly be seen by all. By supporting it whole-
heartedly the student body vdll demon-
strate its ability to continue the privilege

of self-government in a wise and satisfac-

tory manner.

ty of the misdemeanoor here cited. How-
ever each individual student should consid-

er it his personal responsibility to see that
his peers do not damage the name of Long-
wood by demonstrating such discourtesy
as has been painfully in evidence during
the last several assembly periods. Reading,
whispering, sewing and other inappropri-

ate diversions on the part of a large per-

centage of the student body during assem-
bly clearly indicate to the speaker and oth-

ers on the platform that members of the

Longwood student body are poorly groun-
ded in common decency.

Yet many students would protest this

assumption on grounds that the speaker
read his paper or otherwise proved un-
worthy of attention. Only a few momenta'
consideration will demonstrate, however,

the invalidity of this argument in the light

of the speaker's position and the reputa-

tion of a student body which is assumed
to be ndult in its behavior. The majority of

assembly speakers who aie the objects of

such flagrant abuse are never given ''e

chan'e to intere t their audience. Its . «y
to see that the Assembly Committee t i-

not practically guarantee an enthralling

program every week. But students inflict

on them.selves a double denial when they
refuse to get the maximum benefit from the
weekly assembly program and when they
cause visitors to carry away bad reports of

the Longwood student body.

Students are quick to show respect for

their Alma Mater by standing until the last

chord of the song has sounded, but they
deny that respect at the same time by their

childish assembly behavior. Surely this is

a contradictory situation, and it is to be

hoped that students will not continue to do
themselves this injustice.

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

It's evident that Pedro has taken

quite an optomlstic view of com-
ing holidays. In yesterday's inter-

view that was all he would talk

about. Just think! Only two weeks

from today we go home for

Thanksgiving. When you leave in

the middle of the week it always

seems to be sooner than waiting

for a week end. After Thantowlv-

Ing it's only three weeks until

Christmas and when you say

three weeks fast, it doesn't sound

long at all. Christmas,—^now that's

a nice holiday—that's the time

when we have two weeks holiday.

It is Pedro's understanding that

quite a few girls went away for

the week end—Congratulations!

Pedro is conducting another

contest. This time the prize goes to

the person telling him the saddest

story. He has a collection of these

so called "tough stories". He also

thinks there are certain measures

that should be taken to console the

bearer of these trials.

We hate to run the subject in

the ground, but one friend of

Pedro's is having a particularly

hard time—two dead goldfish in

two weeks! Somebody ought to

notify the SP.C.A.

Pedro begged the editor of this

publication to let him off this

wteik.. It was such a trying week
end. He went to the VPI vs W. & L.

game—not knowing whose side

to be on when he arrived, he final-

ly decided on W & L since they

had won more games than VPI re-

cently (well, who hasn't?) and
was completely frustrated by the

outcome. Such is life, I^dro, you

can't win everytlme, Just ask Tech.

Play Ball Pioneers!

Clanging of Alarm Routs

Sleepy LC^ers From Dreams
By Joanne Sttck

E-rr-rr clang, clang, clang! "Ye
gads, another fire drill. . .Hey,
Judy, wake up. . .Where's my tow-
el? Oh, gosh! Have you seen my
raincoat? ^ on the light. Let's

go!"
We of Longwood are fast be-

coming experts in the art of sleep-

walking. When the alarm shrieks

In the dead of the night, we au-
tomatically reach for our "pres-

ence of mind,"
Some of us are rudely awakmed

from pleasant dreams. It is offer-

heard at breakfast the next morn-
ing that one of us was horribly

disappointed at the termination of

her dreaui. Our friend was Just

about to be subjected to an Inter-

esting experience when suddenly
the dream was ended by the fire

alarm. The poor girl didn't sleep

the rest of the night because of

her disapiMlntment.
A girl we know has changed

her entire "altitude" concerning

fire drills, since the Great Blaze
of '49, in which White House was
razed. At the sound of the alarm,

'

this charcter used to hide in the
bath tub; but now she goes tearing
down the hall like '60 peering un-
der the beds, looking in the clos-

ets and behind the curtains, drag-
ging people out left and right!

Even though we niay grumble
a great deal about fire drills, we
know that there is good reason for

our having them. Habits—good or
bad—are being formed every time
the siren sounds. The girl who
calmly turns on the light, quickly
donning her robe, book, and towr
el, then walking out in an orderly
fashion—this girl is likely to follow
the same pattern in case of emer-
gency. If everybody abides by the
rules, the buildings can be cleared
in less than five minutes; so when
that bell starts clanging, bid's
firm, if reluctant, adieu to sweet
slumberland romance, for this may
be the real thing!

Church Activities

Plan Conference at Roslyn
Longwood and Hampden Sydney

Westminister Fellowship members
will attend a conference at Ros-

lyn, an Episcopal estate on the

James river outside of Richmond,
this week end,

Frances Thomas, Betsy Phillips,

Roberta Browning, Lucy Ann Ed-
monds, and Martha Alice Wilson
will attend the conference from
Longwood. Those attending from
Hampden Sydney are Charles Tal-

ley, Charles Grissett, and Gene
Randolph.

* * *

Wesley Foundation Choir
Miss Marion Hallock, Wesley

Foundation director, recently is-

sued a questionnaire to all Metho-
dist students asking for their co-

operation or active participation in

the formation of a Wesley Founda-
tion choir.

Such a choir would participate

in tjie Wesley Foundation pro-
grams, and also sing in their robes
for some of the Wesley Founda-
tion services, according to Miss
Hallock. In pmrtlcular, a "Ser-
mon in Song" is being planned.
Miss Hallock announced that a

minister of musiC, Mrs, Herrington
from Yonkers, New York, has of-

fered to work with the Wesley
Foundation group. Mrs. Herrington
has Just completed her work to-

ward a degree of Master of Sacred
Music at Union Theological Semi-
nary in New York City.

• • •

Dr. Molnar To Speak
Dr. John W. Molnar will speak

to the Canterbury Club on
"Church Music" at the November
13 meeting in the Episcopal rec-

tory.

After the prc^ram, which will

begin at 8 p. m. the Club will hold

their usual social hour.
• • «

IV Leadership Conference
An Intervarslty Leadership con-

ference was held October 30 at
Montreat, North Carolina, Among
the Longwood students attending
the conference were Annie Swann
and Peggy Dee Hoover.
Ten southern colleges and uni-

versities were represented at this

conference including VPI, the Uni-
versity of Virginia, Georgia Tech,
the University of Tennessee, Dav-
idson College, and Columbia Uni-
versity. Charles Troutman, asso-
ciate general secretary of the In-
tervarslty was the main speaker
for the occasion.

BSD Conference
Fifteen BSU girls journeyed to

Norfolk last week end to attend
a state conference at Park Place
Baptist Church. Two hundred and
ninety eight students from Vir-
ginia colleges and universities at-

tended. Discussions and lectures
during this statewide conference
centered around the theme "Be-
cause Christ Loved."

Parry Opens Contest

Radio station WSVS will award
twelve new recordings as a prize to

the Longwood College student sub-
mitting the best idea for a College
program, Eddie Parry of WSVS
recently announced.

All suggestions should be given
to Jackie Eagle, editor-in-chief of

the Rotunda, or to anyone on the
staff before the November 19

deadline.

The winning student has his

choice of records from a wide
selection at station WSVS.

Social Notes

Among those who left the camp-
us last week end were Pete Peters,
Martha Kitchen, Jenny Powell and
Liz Leslie, who visited friends in
Richmond. •

Jackie Moody, Suzie Bowie, Rob-
bie Cromar, and Jane Willams at-
tended the William and Mary vs
North Carolina game in Williams-
burg, Others who were off to see
the football games were Lee Wood,
Pat Lee, Marian Beckner, Emma
Harris and Midge Woods who at-
tended the VPI vs W.&L. game in
Lynchburg, Helen Kaknls, Mar-
jorie Traylor, Joanne Yow and
Nancy Henderson were also among
..he spectators of the game in
Lynchburg.
Harvey White, a student at the

University of Virginia, spent the
week end here visiting Frankie
Dodson. Ed Carson of Danville was
.he guest of Ann Lynch. BUI Gal-
ialee has been spending the past
iew days visiting Betty Ferguson.
Engagements Announced
Peggy Hughes has joined the

ranks of those engaged to be mar-
ried. She received a ring from
Lowell Compton of Richlands last

week.

Sarah Ann Jones has accepted
a pin from Heat^ Light, who is

a member of Slgmi Chi fraternity

at Hampden-Sydney.

NOTICE

Di-. John W. Molnar, head of the
Music Department has asked that

all girls interested In violin 1^-
sons see him inunediately.
The Instruments will be furnish-

ed by the school and have to be
ordered as soon ai. possible.

mm
\
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Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

THE NICKNAME CONFUSION
Last week's nickname turmoil was a good example of often re-

sulting confusion from unauthorized action by the proper authorities.

Finally, however, the matter was cleared up by a meeting of the A. A.

Council; it was decided that no girls' nickname would be sought but

gave permission for the men's committee of the council to function

freely in a selection of a nickname for the men's athletic teams if so

desired by the men. Proper authorities—a little element which holds

so much meaning.

CAGER'S SEASON TICKETS DIRT CHEAP
This first year, the men's athletic committee of the A. A.

Council has decided to sell their season basketball tickets

very cheaply in order to induce a regular attendance and a

spirited backing from as many students and town folk as

possibly. There will be at least five home games and the tick-

ets are only 50c and $1.00 for students and others, respec-

tively—not a bad deal do you think? The team doesn't

pretend to be anything resembling professionals but they do

earnestly hope that their untiring efforts will result in some
fun and worthwhile excitement for Longwood.

*

HOOPSTERS TO SCRIMMAGE T. T. ONCE MORE
Thursday night the men's basketball team will scrimmage once

again with the ParmvlUe Town Team at 7:15 p. m., in the college

gym. The gym will be open to all who wish to watch the performance
but let it be reminded that it will not be a competitive contest but
a pre-arranged practice for the purpose of ironing out pre-season
drill difficulties in preparation for the on-coming basketball slates.

PARKS, KEENLY MISSED CAGER
The men's basketball squad got one of its props knocked

out from under them Thursday when Dr. Moore announced
that Parks would see no further hardwood action this year.

The relatively green Longwood team suffers when any of its

ConiSnvttfl on page 4

Team ToPlay
RoanokeSoon
The Longwood hockey team will

journey to Salem to play Roanoke
College Friday, November 11. The
game will start on their A. A.

field at 3:30 p. m.
As many girls as possible will be

chosen from the Kquad to repre-

sent Longwood there.

Sparkling conlrmt in a one-

pi*c« gabardine with a two-

pi«c« wai«tcoat look. 'Th*

ingenious peg draped tkirt

does wonderful thing* for

your figure. Our* Alone.

Boots Launder-It

Third & St. George Sta.

Phone 756

Say It With Flowers

from BURG'S
Third Street

Phone 296

For

this

Longwood College

Girls only

special for the entire

, school year

lot Cakes .and Coffee

Southsides
25<

^t^J^o^tLlaaiAM^bM /

Sweaters

and

Corduroy Coats

VERSER'S

Sportin Around
By Ann Lj/ncA

The women of the Athletic As-

sociation Council would like pub-
licy to welcome a committee of

men students to the council. The
council Is now composed of officers

and sport managers of both men
and women's activities.

Ed Parks htis been elected the

chairman of the men's athletic

committee. Ed halls from Tangier
Island. He attended the Tangier
high school, and before coming to

Longwood, served in the Army. Ed
started his career here this sum-
mer.
Our hockey team will travel to

Roanoke College this Friday to

participate in a game there. We
hope to have good news for you
next Wednesday night concerning
the outcome.
The tennis matches have made

no more progreaa, but by next
week Clara Bonun and Clem Al-

len will have played their matches
and the outcome of the finals will

lie ready.

Students Choose

'Pioneers' As Name

Of Men's Varsity

Edward Parks, chairman of the

men's committee of the Athletic

Association, announced today that

the committee chose "The Long-
wood Pioneers" as the official

sport nickname for the nun's ath-

letic teamy at Lcn,;wood. The
choice was selected from over 300

suggestions submitted by both tho *
women and men alike. The win-
ning suggestion was offered by an
unknown girl student.

Monday night the combined
council of the athletic association

(boys and girls) granted that the

men's committee could function

freely in the selection of a sport

nickname for the men's athletic

teams, but that there would be

no nicknames proposed for the
women's athletic teams.
Parks also released the selection

of new men on the men's
athletic committee. The new ap-
pointees are Prank Vaughn and
Jack Helgel.

GRAY'S

Cosmetics

For every kind

of skin

FRAMES

for

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
South Main Street

Annual Song Contest
To Be Held Nov. 18

The annual song contest will be
held November 18th., In the Main
"rec" from 7:00 p. m. to 8:00 p.

m. Each class will present a song
at this time, to be judged on
originality and the way in which
they are presented.

Ennis Radio Shop
For Added Enjoyment
See Motorola Television

Order Your Sun Beam

Fruit Cakes from your

Local Distributor

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

WFLO
870 ON YOUR DIAL

Stop At

NEWBERRY'S

And Save!

Vr

«
The Best You've Ever Tasted!

Creamy Pet Chocolate Ice Cream ribboned

with snowy Marshmallow Whip blend to a rich

perfection in Pet Chocolate Marshmallow

Sundae. . .our November flavor of the month.

You'll say it's the most delicious Chocolate

Marshmallow Sundae you've ever tasted

!

And, Pet Ice Cream is made only of daWy

ffsh who/e milk and daily frtsh sweet cream

. . . It's a health food that's always so taste-

tempting, so delicious, so refreshing! Ask for

Pet Ice Cream at your favorite soda

fountain... hove it often at home, too!

X
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Buy!

Your Christmas Gifts Early!

A DATE!
A SNACK!

You're on the

right track!

THE SNACK BAR

We have a nice selections

Of All Types Of Gifts

Free Wrappings

Davidson's

"The House of Quality"

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

FOR Till!;. BEST
In

Classical and
Popular Music

Get your rntords

and Albums from

Wilson's Horn* &
Auto Supply
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They Still Need You . .

.

. "They Still Need You," this is the

theme of the 1949-50 World Student Ser-

vice Fund campaign which opens on our

campus next Monday.

The students and professors in the

colleges and universities abmad have their

only hope of aid in the World Student

Relief orKanization of which the WSSF is

a part. These students in countries rent

asunder hy the recent war, arc the people

who will, with you, determine loniori'ow's

world. They are the group marked for the

same role in their countries' future as you

are in yours.

Two serious problems affect the life

of every university student abroad: the

acute shortage of books and general equip-

ment and the lack of proper food, cloth-

ing and medical care. At a college in Greece

over 1,000 students are comi)eting for the

two to five copies of each textbook. In

Europe the majority of students are suf-

fering from tuberculosis.

Without health and energy the student

cannot concentrate on his work. Without

books he cannot learn.

A Satisfactory Solution . ,

.

Much indignation was aroused .several

weeks ago when it was rumored that the

administration was planning to hand down
a curfew ruling governing students on

week end visits out of town. However, in

true rumor tradition, this did not prove a

reality. This week the front page of the

Rotunda features a "Code of Week-end
Ethics" formulated by the Women's Stu-

dent Government Association. With the

I)ublication of this code we are happy to

admit that our former dissatisfaction was
unfounded, and students should now give

the code, as outlined by their repre.senta-

tives, serious and con.scientious observance.

It is a regrettable fact that in the past

a small minority of students have placed

The Time Has Come . .

.

Comes time foi' the inevitable protesta-

tions of student conduct in assembly. It

isn't ea.sy for students to criticize their fel-

lows' behavior, but when that behavior be-

comes so thougiitless that the reputation

of the entire student body is placed in jeop-

ardy, silence remains impossible.

Probably those who have been consci-

entious enough to read this far are not guil-

Through WSSF rest centers for stu-

dents, student sanatoria for tubercular and

pre;-tubercular s^tudents, conlnunity cen-

ters and self-help hostels have been estab-

lished; educational supplies, emergency

food and emergency clothing have been

supplied ; but more is still needed.

The education of these students is im-

portant to the whole world. They are the

future leaders of their countries. If they

are ill-trained, poorly informed, their lead-

ership will inevitably hinder world pro-

gress, understanding, and peace.

WSSF's goal for 1949-50 is $600,000 ; of

this sum Longwood students and faculty

are asked to contribute only $500. This is

very little to give to secure, or to help to

secure, peace in the world.

They still need us, but we still need

them, also. Knowledge is the most interna-

tional of commodities, but also among the

most perishable. Knowledge, above all else,

is needed in the world today to insure a

common ground, a common hope, a com-

mon striving in every nation. You can keep

knowledge alive today—it may help to

keep you alive tomorrow.
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Letters To Editor

Dear Editor,

On behalf of the cousin of the

late Oraci' E. Mix. I should like

to thanlc the faculty and students

of Longwood College for [X\\r\x

many kindnesses to Miss Mix dur-

ing her recent illness.

The flowers and many cards

touched her greatly—as well as

the general concern for her ex-

pressed by the College which had

always been the center of her in-

terest and affection.

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Raymond W. Lewis

Riverdale, New York City

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

the good name of both their fellow stu-

dents and the College in jeopardy by their

thoughtless conduct while away from the

confines of the dormitory. Because of the

liberal social regulations here, the conduct

of this indiscreet few has posed a very real

problem. We are glad to note now that the

Women's Student Government Association

has taken the first step toward the solution

of that problem in an eminently satisfac-

tory manner. The remainder of the solution

depends entirely on the .student body. The

practicability of this measure can readi-

ly be seen by all. By supporting it whole-

heartedly the student body will demon-

strate its ability to continue the privilege

of self-government in a wi.se and satisfac-

tory manner.
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ty of the misdemeanoor here cited. How-
ever each individual student should consid-

er it his personal responsibility to see that

his peers do not damage the name of Long-

wood by demonstrating such discourtesy

as has been painfully in evidence during

the last several assembly periods. Reading,

whispering, sewing and other inappropri-

ate diversions on the part of a large per-

centage of the student body during assem-

bly clearly indicate to the speaker and oth-

ers on the platform that members of the

Longwood student body are poorly groun-

ded in common decency.

Yet many students would protest this

assumption on grounds that the speaker

read his paper or otherwise proved un-

worthy of attention. Only a few moments'

consideration will demonstrate, however,

the invalidity of this argument in the light

ot the speaker's position and the reputa-

tion of a student body which is assumed

l'! be idult in its behavior. The majority of

assembly speakers who aie the objects of

such flagrant abuse are never given ''e

chan'e to intere i their audience, lis •. ny
lo see that the Assembly Committee c i-

not practically guarantee an enthralling

program every week. But students inflict

on themselves a double denial when they

refuse to get the maximum benefit from the

weekly assembly program and when they

cau.se visitors to carry away bad reports of

the Longwood student body.

Students are quick to show respect for

their Alma Mater by standing until the last

chord of the song has sounded, but they

deny that respect at the same time by their

chilli ish as.sembly behavior. Surely this is

a contradictory situation, and it is to be

hoped that students will not continue to do

themselves this injustice.

It's evident that Pedro has taken

quite an optomistic view of com-

ing holidays. In yesterday's inter-

view that was all he would talk

about. Just think! Only two weeks

from today we go home for

Thanksgiving. When you leave in

the middle of the week it always

seems to be sooner than waiting

for a week end. After Thanksgiv-

ing it's only three weeks until

Christmas and when you say

three weeks fast, it doesn't sound

long at all. Christmas,—now that's

a nice holiday—that's the time

when we have two weeks holiday.

It is Pedro's understanding that

quite a few girls went away for

the week end—Congratulations!

Pedro is conducting another

contest. This time the prize goes to

the pel-son telling him the saddest

story. He has a collection of these

so called "tough stories". He also

thinks there are certain measures

that should be taken to console the

bearer of these trials.

We hate to mn the subject in

the ground, but one friend of

Pedro's is having a particularly

hard time—two dead goldfish in

two weeks! Somebody ought to

notify the S.P.C-A.

Pedro begged the editor of this

publication to let him off this

week. It was such a trying week

end. He went to the VPI vs W. & L.

game—not knowing whose side

to be on when he arrived, he final-

ly decided on W & L since they

had won more games than VPI re-

cently (well, who hasn't?) and
was completely frustrated by the

outcome. Such is life, Pedro, you

can't win everytlme, just ask Tech,

Play Ball Pioneers!

Clanging of Alarm Routs

Sleepy LCers From Dreams
By Joanne Steck l fire drills, since the Great Blaze

E-rr-rr clang, clang, clang! "Ye
]
of '49, in which White House was

gads, another fire drill. . .Hey,

Judy, wake up. . .Where's my tow-

el? Oh, gosh! Have you seen my
raincoat? Put on the light. Let's

go!"

We of Longwood are fast be-

coming experts in the art of sleep-

walking. When the alarm shrieks
|

in the dead of the night, we au-

tomatically reach for our "pres-

ence of mind."
Some of us are rudely awakened

from pleasant dreams. It Is over-

heard at breakfast the next morn-
ing that one of us was horribly

disappointed at the termination of

her dream. Our friend was just

about to be subjected to an inter-

esting experience when suddenly

the dream was ended by the fire

alarm. The poor girl didn't sleep

the rest of the night because of

her disappointment.

A girl we know has changed
her entire "altitude" concerning

razed. At the sound of the alarm,
this charcter used to hide in the
bath tub; but now she goes tearing

down the hall like '60 peering un-
der the beds, looking in the clos-

ets and behind the curtains, drag-
ging people out left and right!

Even though we niay grumble
a great deal about fire drills, we
know that there is good reason for

our having them. Habits—good or

bad—are being formed every time
the siren sounds. The girl who
calmly turns on the light, quickly
donning her robe, book, and tow-
el, then walking out in an orderly
fashion—this girl is likely to follow
the same pattern in case of emer-
gency. If everybody abides by the
rules, the buildings can be cleared
In less than five minutes; so when
that bell starts clanging, bid a
firm, if reluctant, adieu to sweet
slumberland romance, for this may
be the real thing!

Church Activities

Plan Conference at Roslyn 1

Longwood and Hampden Sydney
Westminister Fellowship members
will attend a conference at Ros-

lyn, an Episcopal estate on the

James river outside of Richmond,
this week end.

Prances Thomas, Betsy Phillips,

Roberta Browning, Lucy Ann Ed-
monds, and Martha Alice Wilson
will attend the conference from
Longwood. Those attending from
Hampden Sydney are Charles Tal-

ley, Charles Grlssett, and Gene
Randolph.

* • *

Wesley Foundation Choir
Miss Marion Hallock, "Wesley

Foundation director, recently is-

sued a questionnaire to all Metho-
dist students asking for their co-

operation or active participation In

the formation of a Wesley Founda-
tion choir.

Such a choir would participate

in the Wesley Foundation pro-

grams, and also sing In their robes

for some of the Wesley Founda-
tion services, according to Miss
Hallock. In particular, a "Ser-

mon In Song " is being planned.

Miss Hallock announced that a

minister of musW, Mrs. Herrlngton
from Yonkers, New York, has of-

fered to work with the Wesley
Foundation group, Mrs. Herrlngton
has Just completed her work to-

ward a degree of Master of Sacred
Music at Union Theological Semi-
nary in New York City.

their usual social hour,
* • *

IV Leadership Conference
An Intervarsity Leadership con-

ference was held October 30 at

Montreat, North Carolina. Among
the Longwood students attending

the conference were Annie Swann
and Peggy Dee Hoover.

Ten southern colleges and uni-

versities were represented at this

conference including VPI, the Uni-
versity of Virginia, Georgia Tech,

the University of Tennessee, Dav-
idson College, and Columbia Uni-

versity. Charles Troutman, asso-

ciate general secretary of the In-

tervarsity was the main speaker

for the occasion.

Social Notes

BSU Conference
Fifteen BSU girls journeyed to

Norfolk last week end to attend

a state conference at Park Place

Baptist Church. Two hundred and
ninety eight students from Vir-

ginia colleges and universities at-

tended. Discu-ssions and lectures

during this statewide conference

centered around the theme "Be-

cause Christ Loved."

Dr. Molnar To Speak
Dr. John W. Molnar will speak

lo the Canterbury Club on
"Church Music" at the November
13 meeting in the Episcopal rec-

,

tory.
I

After the program, which will choice of records from a

begin at 8 p, m. the Club will hold
|

selection at station WSVS.

Parry Opens Contest

Radio station WSVS will award
twelve new recordings as a prize to

the Longwood College student sub-
mitting the best idea for a College

program, Eddie Parry of WSVS
recently announced.

All suggestions should be given
to Jackie Ea^Xe, editor-in-chief of

the Rotunda, or to anyone on the

staff before the November 19

deadline.

Tlie winning student has his

wide

Among those who left the camp-
us last week end were Pete Peters,

Martha Kitchen, Jenny Powell and
Liz Leslie, who visited friends in

Richmond.
Jackie Moody, Suzie Bowie, Rob-

bie Cromar, and Jane Wiliams at-
tended the William and Mary vs
North Carolina game in Williams-
burg. Others who were off to see
the football games were Lee Wood,
Pat Lee, Marian Beckner, Emma
Harris and Midge Woods who at-
tended the VPI vs W.&L. game in
Lynchburg. Helen Kaknls, Mar-
jorie Traylor, Joanne Yow and
Nancy Henderson were also among
.he spectators of the game in
Lynchburg.
Harvey White, a student at the

University of Virginia, spent the
week end here visiting Frankie
Dodson. Ed Carson of Danville was
.he guest of Ann Lynch. Bill Oal-
lalee has been spending the past
iew days visiting Betty Ferguson.
Engasements Announced
Peggy Hughe.s has joined the

ranks of those engaged to be mar-
ried. She received a ring from
Lowell Compton of Richlands last

week,

Sarah Ann Jones has accepted
a pin from Heath Light, who is

d member of Sigmi Chi fraternity

at Hampden-Sydney.

NOTICE

Di-, John W. Molnar, head of the
Music Department has asked that

all girls Interested in violin les-

sons see him immediately.
The instruments will be fumish-

td by the school and have to be
ordered as soon a.-, possible.

1
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$14.98

sparkling contrast in a one-

piac* gabardine with a two>

piece waistcoat look. The

ingenious peg draped skirt

does wonderful things for

your figure. Ours Alone.

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

THE NICKNAME CONFUSION
Last week's nickname turmoil was a good example of often re-

sulting confusion from unauthorized action by the proper authorities.

Finally, however, the matter was cleared up by a meeting of the A. A.

Council; it was decided that no girls' nickname would be sought but

gave permission for the men's committee of the council to function

freely in a selection of a nickname for the men's athletic teams if so

desired by the men. Proper authorities—a little element which holds

so much meaning.

€AGER'S SEASON TICKETS DIRT CHEAP
This first year, the men's athletic committee of the A. A.

Council has decided to sell their season basketball tickets

very cheaply in order to induce a regular attendance and a
spirited backing from as many students and town folk as
possibly. There will be at least five home games and the tick-

ets are only 50c and $1.00 for students and others, respec-

tively—not a bad deal do you think? The team doesn't
pretend to be anything resembling professionals but they do
earnestly hope that their untiring efforts will result in some
fun and worthwhile excitement for Longwood.

*

HOOPSTERS TO SCRIMMAGE T. T. ONCE MORE
Thursday night the men's basketball team will scrimmage once

again with the Farmville Town Team at 7:15 p. m., in the college
gym. The gym will be open to all who wish to watch the performance
but let it be reminded that it will not be a competitive contest but
a pre-arranged practice for the purpose of ironing out pre-season
drill difficulties in preparation for the on-coming basketball slates
PARKS, KEENLY MISSED CAGER

The men's basketball squad got one of Its props knocked
out from under them Thursday when Dr. Moore announced
that Parks would see no further hardwood action this year.
The relatively green Longwood team suffers when any of its

Continued on page 4

Team To Play
RoanokeSoon
The Longwood hockey team will

journey to Salem to play Roanoke
College Friday, November U. The
game will start on their A. A.

field at 3:30 p. m.
As many girls as possible will be

chosen from the squad to repre-

sent Longwood there.

Boots Launder-It

Third & St. George Sts.

Phone 756

Say It With Flowers

from BURG'S
Third Street

Phone 296

mmm^
For

this

Longwood College

Girls only

special for the entire

, school year

lot Cakes .and Coffee

Soulhsides
25'

^?^o^w <^t^laniAM^tcvi /

The Best You've Ever Tasted!

Creamy Pet Chocolate Ice Cream ribboned

with snowy Marshmallow Whip blend to a rich

perfection in Pet Chocolate Marshmallow

Sundae . . . our November flavor of the month.

You'll say it's the most delicious Chocolate

Marshmallow Sundae you've ever tasted!

Sweaters

and

Corduroy Coats

VERSER'S

Sportin' Around
By Ann Lynch

The women of the Athletic As
soclation Council would like pub-
licy to welcome- a committee of

men students to the council. Tlie

council is now composed of officers

and sport managers of both men
and women's activities.

Ed Parks has been elected the

chainnan of the men's athletic

committee. Ed hails from Tangier

Island. He attended the Tangier

high school, and before coming to

Longwood, served in the Army. Ed
started his career here this sum-
mer.
Our hockey team will travel to

Roanoke College this Friday to

participate in a game there. We
hope to have good news (or you
next Wednesday night concerning

the outcome.
The tennis matches have made

no more progress;, but by next

week Clara Bonun and Clem Al-

len will have played their matches
and the ouieome of the finals will

be ready.

Students Choose

'Pioneers' As Name

Of Men s Varsity

Edward Parks, chairman of the
men's committoo of the Atliletlc

Association, announced today that
the committee chose "The Long-
wood Pionoers" as the official

sport nicknamo for the ni -n's ath-
letic team;; at L:n wood. The
choice was selected from over 300
suggestions submit U^d by butli tho *
women and men alike. The win-
ning suRKCStion was offered by an
unknown girl student.

Monday night the combined
council of the atlili'lic a.ssociation

(boys and girls
i granted that the

men's committee could function
freely in the selection of a sport
nickname for tlie men's athletic
teams, but that there would be
no nicknames proposed for the
women's athletic teams.
Parks also released the selection

of new men on the men's
athletic committee. The new ap-
pointees are Frank Vaughn and
Jack Heigel.

GRAY'S

Cosmetics

For every kind

of skin

FRAMES

for

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
South Main Street

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

WFLO
870 ON YOUR DIAL

"'*~^'*^.

And, Pet Ice Cream is made only of daily

fresh whole milk and daily fresh sweet cream

...it's a health food that's always so taste-

tempting, so delicious, so refreshing! Ask for

Pet Ice Cream at your favorite soda

fountain. ..hove It often at home, tool

'Or

pET

"^i^j

fff* 'fv

Bi °' r,

TOU, ^iTB
^ill °9

•*/
"/•.

CB
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fl,
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•C
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m
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Buy!

Your Christmas Gifts Early!

We have a nice selections

Of All Types Of Gifts

Free Wrappings

Davidson's

'The House of Quality"

Annual Song Contest
To Be Held Nov. 18

The annual song contest will bo
held November 18th., in the Main
"rec" from 7:00 p. m. to 8:00 p.
m. Each class will present a .song
at this time, to be judged on
originality and the way in which
they are presented.

Ennis Radio Shop
For Added Enjoyment
See Motorola Television

Order Your Sun Beam

Fruit Cakes from your

Local Distributor

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

Stop At

NEWBERRY'S

And Save!

A DATE!
A SNACK!

You're on the

right track!

THE SNACK BAR

For . .

.

Expert ('leaning

Try

KI.EANWELL

CLEANERS

FOR TMK BKST
In

Classical and
Popular Music

CJct your records

and Albums from

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply
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Le Cercle Francais

Features Skit, Vocals

Short French skits and vocal

selections highlighted the regular

meeting of le Cercle Francais held

yesterday in the audio-visual

room.
The beginners' class gave a skit,

"John Hughes in Paris' from the

French Conversation book. Tlie

skit was under the direction of

Prances Ferguson.

"Pigeon Vole," a French game
which involves the use of vocabu-

lary, was demonstrated by the

advanced class.

Edith Duma and Sarah McEl-

roy, members of the intermediate

class sang "Au Clair de la Lune".

Other vocal selections were given

by Laura Lee Fritz and Delores

Hoback. The whole circle joined

in singing a French canon.

Dean Savage To Head
State Educators Hody
Dean W. W. Savage, of Long-

wood College, will head the Co-

operative Education As.sociation's

committee on co-operation with

colleges this year. Announcement
of tlie Dean's appointment was
made at the Association's annual

meeting Friday at Richmond by

H. L Willet, superintendent of

Richmond public schools.

The CEA is the state organiza-

tion of parent-teachers as.socia-

tions, with organizations in all of

the Commonwealth's schools.

LC Library Observes

Annual Book Week

Two .showcases, which recently

were removed from the tearoom,

have been placed on the mezzanine

in the basement of the library.

These .showca.scs contain exhibits

of French and Spanish books.

Dr. Ruffin, College librarian,

wishes to call attention also to

other book exhibits in the main

lobby of the library, placed there

in preparation for Book Week
which will be November 13 through

November 19.

Rat Caps
Continued /lom pape 1

Jardinc, sophomore president,

pointed out that (he period this

year's "rats" are required to wear

their caps corresponds to the per-

iod last year's fre.shmen wore

theirs.

New Staff Members
Continued jrom page 1

Newcomers to the newswritlng

ranks are Barbara Cotton, Bunny
Gibson, Challice Hayden, Betty

Johnson. Virginia McLean, Marty

Miller, and Sue Webb.
Jeanne Oilman has joined the

Rotunda art staff, and Lester

Smallwood has been added to the

sports department. The proofread-

ing staff now includes Barbara

Hamncr, Jean Hobbs, Charlotte

Robertson, Martha Sanford, and

Billie Marie Wood.

New members of the advertis-

ing department are Claudia And-
I erson. Calvin Hatcher, Emma Mae

I

Pittard, Polly Powers, and Betty

I

Jane Stoots.

1 Bea Johnson and Clara Ruth

; Cullip have joined the circulation

!
staff. New typiets are Margie Hood,

Betty Hoffman, and Bobbie How-
ard.

Dance Day
ConttnueA /tow Page I

steal Education, Recreation, and
|

Safety. The project, intended to '

introduce dance into more high

.schools, is being carried out by

college physical education profes-

sors.

Basketball Tickets

To Go On Sale Friday
Mr. Thomas A. Malloy, faculty

adviser to the men's basketball

squad, announced today that sea-

son t ickets to all of the home gam-
es of the Longwood men's basket-

ball team would go on sale Friday

morning.

Scanning The Field

When vou think ol flowers.

Think of ours

COLLINS

Continued trovi rage 3

precious scarcity, experience, is lost Parks was intrumental

in otTensivc and defensive ball handling and leaves the

.squad almost without such a stabilizing, all-important guard.

Stepping up into Parks' place is Harold Hutter. an inexperi-

enced but promising gamester.

RICHMOND ROYALS SEKK GAME
The fact that Longwood has a basketball team has

already spread throughout the state for only recently did

the manager receive a letter from the Richmond Royals

Semi-Professional Basketball Team for two games. The

Royals' ro.ster, is composed of some of the best players

and coaches in the state, flattering none the least.

Special Purchase
Sale

Buy one new "Betty Barclay

Junior" fall dress

At regular <g7.95 or (PQ.95

price of «J5' ^^
And get a second "Betty Bar-

clay" for only

while they last

Ic
THE HUB

Parmvillc's Busiest and Best

• Complete beauty service

• Eyebrow and lash tinting

and shaping

• Bang Trims

• Bleached streaks in your

hair

A Hair shaping

Vanity Beauty
Shop

NORCROSS
g:>.eeting cards

NEWSiQnatuhe, Noieli.

NORCROSS KITTENS
at ucnfo /M'Xl'iiie. Mo'-.O'

PATTERSON'S

(LL
CRALLE' C-li

P-o-e--78
Y-U C -1> W - H -L

President Speaks
Continued from page I

thing like our forefathers, oppor-

tunity is what we seek rather than

security", Dr. Lancaster said.

wsvs
7800

WSVS-FM
104.7

I

ON YOUR DL\L
How about a college program

over WSVS AM-FM
Let us know your ideas of the

kind of show you like by drop-

ping a note to the Rotunda.

12 new records given for the

best idea

Farmville Creamery, Inc.

Pasteurized Dairv Products

Phone 55 Farmville, Virginia

Oiffug\n l*!-^, l-ioGrn ft MvfH ToiACCo Co.

i^Mh a
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LC Choir, H-S Glee Club

To Give Broadcast Dec. 4
To Present Program
In Richmond Church

The Longwood College Choir and
Madrigal Singers and the Hamp-
dcn-Sydney Glee Club will present

a program of Christmas music
from the Grace Convenant Pres-

byterian Church in Richmond, De-
cember 4. The program will be

broadcast on WLEE at 8:00 Sun-
day night.

The combined Glee Club and
Choir will open the program with

two selections; "Clear and Calm
was That Holy Night" by Nikol-

sky and "Hail! Mary" by Daw-
son.

The Longwood Choir will then
present a program including "Ave
Verum" by Depres, "What Can
This Mean?" by Staley, "A Slumb-
er Song of the Madonna" by Head
and "Jesu Bambino" by Yon.

I''ollowing this selection by the

Choir, the Hampden-Sydney Glee

Club will sing "Cherubim Song" by

Bortneanski, "The Creation" by

Richter, "Angels We Have Heard
on High", which is a native French
canon, "Break Forth, O Beauteous
Heavenly Lights" by Bach and
"Carol of the Russian Children".

The Madrigal Singers from
Longwood will then present "The
Slumber Song of the Infant Jes-

us" by Gacvert, "Hearken Every
Ti-ue Believer" by Bressau and
"Pat-a-pan" which is a Burgun-
dian carol.

The program will close with four

selections by the combined choir

and glee club. They will sing In

Excelsis Gloria" by Luvaas, "And
the Glory of the Lord" < "Mes-
siah") by Handel, "De New Born
Baby" arranged by Cain, and "A
Men-y Christmas" by Worrell.

The two groups will be enter-

tained before the concert by a sup-
per given by the members of the

Grace Covenant Church.

Group Heads Will

Meet To Establish

Presidents Body

Wright Will Head
Regulating Body

Heads of the major campus or-

ganizations met with Dean Ruth
Gleaves Monday night to form a

Presidents' Council, The purpose

of the council will be to effect bet-

ter coordination between the or-

ganizations and the students,

Jackie Wright, president of the

House Council, was selected to

head the Council, and Dolores

Duncan, president of the Y.W.C.A.
was chosen to serve as secretary.

Other members of the Council in-

clude Lizzie Bragg, president of

the Women's Student Government
Association; Norma Roady. presi-

dent of the senior class; Betty Fer-
guson, president of the Pan Hel-
"enic Council; Calvin Hatcher

Longwood Annual

Takes 3rd Place

In VIPA Contest

At Fall Meeting

5 LC Journaliaits

Attend Convention
At Fredericksburg

The Longwood yearbook, the

Virginian, received an award of

honorable mention at the fall con-
vention of the Virginia Intercol-

legiate Press Association held at

Mary Washington College last

week end.

Five members of the Longwood
publication staffs attended the

convention. Representing the Ro-
tunda was Jackie Eagle, editor-

in-chief, while the Virginian had
as its representative Joyce Webb,
editor-in-chief, and Helen Kak-
nis, business manager. The Col-

onnade was represented by Anne
Langbien, editor-in-chief, and
Polly Nasser, business manager.
The announcement of winners

in the three separate fields of col

lege journalism was the culmina
ting event

Washington

Colonnade Announces Jeffreys

Winner of Short Story Contest

43 To Serve

As Dramatic
Apprentices

Ferguson Outlines

Plans For the Year

Forty-three students signed up

to serve apprenticeship in the var-

ious departments of the Dramatic

Club at a meeting held last night

in the auditorium.

Betty Ferguson, president of the

Club, spoke to the group about the

achievements thus far and the

goals the organization has set for

this year. Among the projects she

listed for the Club, were to help

with College, high school, and
community productions, and to

present several apprentice plays

dui'ing the year at regular club

of the convention.
]
meetings. Betty . also brought out

and Lee University the fact that opportunities will be

president of the Men's Student and the University of Richmond

Government Association.
monopolized the winners, each of

Ray Phillips, president of the «'hich received a silver cup. Run-

WSSF Sponsors

Assembly Speaker

Athletic Association; Betsy Grave-
ly, president of the junior class;

Jackie Jardine, president of the
.sophomore class, will also serve

on the Council.

Miss Gleaves expressed the hope
that, through the Council, organi-

zation meetings will be regulated

and called meetings will be elimi-

nated.

The Presidents' Council is sche-

duled to meet monthly one week
prior to class meetings.

Joseph F. Bailey,

i^ongvvood Foreman,
Dies At Hospital

Mr. Joseph F. Bailey died Mon-
day, November 14, at 5 a. m. in

the Southside Community Hospi-

tal after an illness of only a few
hours.

Mr. Bailey has been associated

with Longwood College for a num-
ber of years, and for the last few
years he was foreman of the car-

penter shop.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Zelma Anson Bailey, of Pamplin;
one son, Boyd Anson Bailey, of

ners-up were awarded certificates.

The contest results were:

Newspapers—Richmond Collegian,

University of Richmond, first; the

open to the Club members this

year to gain experience in radio

work.

Mrs. Mildred Davis, of the facul-

ty advisory board, explained the

duties and activities of this board

in counselling the Club and the

Flat Hat, William and Mary, sec- ' executive board which is made

Mr. John C. Gleason, regional

secretary of the World Student
Service Fund, will speak to the

student body at the regular as-

sembly tomorrow pn the topic

"They Still Need You", Barbara
Grlzzard, student chairman of

the College WSSP drive announced
today.

Mr. Gleason, who is from At-
lanta, Georgia, will come to this

campus from the University of

Kentucky where he will speak on
the same topic,

Goal $500
The goal for the campus WSSF

drive, which began Monday and
ends Friday, has been set at $500.

Tabulation of the contributions
^

Prospect Cemetery
by classes will be posted on the

bulletin board in the West wing.

Students will canvass the halls

for contributions and there will

also be receptacles In the halls for

student and facuty contributions.

Only Student Relief

"The WSSF Is the only national
organization pledged to give aid

to the students and professors in

the colleges and universities in the
war-torn countries overseas re-

gardless of race, color, or creed,"

said Barbara.
"The students in these coun-

tries look to us for the things they
cannot possibly produce themsel-
ves. They need things like X-ray

Continued on page 3

ond; the Ring-Turn Phi, Washing-
ton and I.ee. honorable mention.

Other Winners
Magazines—the Southern Col-

legian. Washington and Lee,

first; the Messenger, University of

Richmond, second; the Engineer,
Virginia Tech, and the Miscellany,

Mary Baldwin College, honorable
mention.
Year book—the Calyx, Wash-

ington and Lee, first; the Rawen-
och, Roanoke College, second; the

Virginian. Longwood Colege, hon-
orable mention.

Editor Speaks
Mr. Virginlus Dabney, editor of

the Richmond Times Dispatch,

spoke to the assembled convention
delegates at a banquet held Fri-

day night.

Panel discussions in the differ-

ent phases of collegiate journa-
lism were held Saturday morning.
Mr. John E. Clark of the John &
Oilier Engraving Co., Baltimore,
Maryland, led the discussion on
yearbooks while Mr. William S

up of the officers and department

heads.

The heads of the departments,

acting, staging, lighting, proper-

ties, costuming, and make-up, then

explained the activities of each
department, and outlined the top-

ics that would be discussed

throughout the year in the de-

partmental meetings.

Following refreshments, new
students and old members of the

club signed up for the depart-

ment in which they wished to

work this term.

Minneapolis, Minn.; three broth-
, Lacey, Jr., editor of the Common-

ers, Wilbcrn Bailey, of Harrison- wealth, and Mr. Ben B. Johnson,
burg, John Bailey, of ClarksvUle,

Md., and Luther Bailey,

Funeral services will be held at

NOTICE
The next Issue of the Rotun-
da will be published on Decem-
ber 7.

There will be a meeting of the
entire Rotunda staff tonight
Immediately after prayers In

the publication office. It is a
very Important meeting and at-
tendance of the entire editorial

staff is Important.

editor of the Richmond Times Dis-
patch Sunday magazine, led the

discussion on magazines. Mr.
the Olive Branch Methodist

\
Charles S. Rowe and Mr. Joe

Church at an hour to be an-
]
Rowe, III, of the Fredericksburg,

nounced, with interment In the
;

Free Lance Star, led the discussion
Continued on Page 4

Library Assistants

Will Present Skit

On WFLO Program
The student assistants of the

College library will present a skit

on the "Voice of Longwood" pro-

gram this Thursday over WFLO.
The setting of the skit will be the

library. The skit will demonstrate
the activities of the assistants.

Bobby Howard, Jean Jinnett.

Les Smallwood and Louise Redd
are the college students who will

participate in the program. Also

participating will be Ann Brierly,

a senior from Farmvllle High
School, Steve Martin, a member of

the eigth grade of the training

school, and Mrs. Mary Lou Pick-

ard.

Student Who Puts Off 'Till 'Tomorrow

Dreads Effect of Estimates of Parents
By Mary Crowgey

The dreaded day when grade

estimates arrive fast approaches.

What to do! What CAN you do?

Darn, It's too late to do anything

about them now!
You keep thinking about that

little teacher fvho ipopped the

music test, without a Word of

warning. Oh well, you have brok-

en off relations v.ith Him. 'Note

to Dr. Molnar)
'Tis true you kept putting evei7-

thlng off until "tomorrow". And
then tomorrow finally caught up

with you. It always does! It's oh-

so-hard to think about studies if

there's anything else at all to

think about! Then when theru

Lsn't anything else to think about,

studying comes even harder.

HOW can they do this? Little

notes such as -ugh- these can

bring to almost anybody only mis-

ery, frustration, and despair.

Think of the lasting psychological
effect they can have on a young
•iivl I

You keep wondering how the
family Is going to take It. Just
close your eyes and you can see

them now, seated at the dinner
table. That little eager-beaver
brother of yours is bringing in the
mail, reading it aloud. As your
father digests the information
concerning your grades, there is a

"ghastly" expression upon his

face; and as he passes completely
out. his groaning is terrlljle to

hear!

When you're around to
threaten and cajole him, your
Iinie brother Is usually O.K.; but

now that you are gone, look out!

Belonging to the school of psycho-
logy that believes In the expres-

sion of thoughts, that kid Just has

to put In his two cents' worth at

all times. Perhaps on this occas-
ion, however, a miracle will hap-
pen and he'll keep quiet.

By now, your mother, ever the

calm, cool, and collected member
of the family, has revived your
father. You know exactly what he
is going to .say. "Our daughter is

just playing around at College."

After that "hallucination of the

imagination", perhaps you'll do
your homework when it's assigned;

and maybe you'll start paying at-

tention in class, rather than sit-

ting on the back row, yawning
and gazing into space outside the

window. Instead of conjurlng-up

wild day dreams as you stare at

the open book, you might try find-

ing out what the printed pages
contain. As for week ends, you
were planning to spend them at

Longwood College anyway.

Orchesis To Give
I

Demonstration

On Tour Nov. 17

Will Attend 3

Local High Schools

Orchesis, the local dance group,

will begin a "barnstorming tour"

on November 17. During this trip,

which is a new phase of the

group's activities, the club will

perform at the Amelia, Blackstone

and Crewe high schools in prep-

aration for a Dance Day to be

held at the College on December
8.

Among the twelve Orchesis

members who will make up the

touring group this year will be

June Banks, Jean Rldenour. Hil-

da Edwards, Ann Nock. Betty Mc-
Cree, Norma Roady, Marion Back-
nor, Joan Mlsslmer, Ray Phillips,

Patsy Ritter, Edith Duma and
Betty House.
The program to be presented at

each school will center around the

basic techniques, which are pecu-
liar to modern dance such as

bounces and stretches which con-
dition the body, or parts of It;

development of these techniques
and improvisation on certain of

these as they lead into dance com-
position. Such dances will be de-
monstrated by the group.

Most of the compositions are

group numbers in which a soloist

Is featured as part of the whole
dance. It Is the policy of the or-

ganization as a rule to diminish
the role of the soloist and stress

group dancing as a whole "Song
of the Sea" (Lloyd) Is a group
composition growing out of body
swings into work-like movements
from musical phrasing. This dance
will feature Norma Roady, Patsy
Ritter, Marion Becknor, Ray Phil-

lips, Hilda Edwards and Edith
Dumas.
"Work All Day" (a Johnson ar-

rangement i is a group .spiritual

of the Ring Shout type. This com-
position will be demonstrated by
two dancers, Ann Nock and Patsy
Ritter with a choral accomplish-
ment.

"Pickln' " (a Curtis-Burton ar-

rangement) also a work song, is

a group number in the Jazz idom,
featuring Hilda Edwards and Bet-
ty McCree. "Walkin' Around Hea-
ven" I Lloyd), a Sarabande floor

pattern, which u.ses the walk, fea-

tures Ann Nock, Edith Duma, Hil-

da Edwards, Joan Mi.ssimer and
Jean Rldenour.
"Saturday Night" (Bowles) is a

group number for four which ex-
emplifies .square dance as the

mountaineer would express it

when he is expo.sed to city life.

June Banks, the accompanist,
and Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, in-

structor of modern dance and
faculty spon.sor and director of the

Orchesis, will accompany the
group.

Jones Receives

2nd Place Honors

Nancy Jeffreys, sophomore
transfer from Chase City, won first

prize in the annual Colonnade
Short Story Contest, for her story

"O'Hara", Maria Jackson, short
story editor for the Colonnade an-
nounced today. Tlae winning story

was selected by a conunittee of
faculty and student Judges.
Second prize was won by Char-

lotte K. Jones from Salem for

"Miss-steak of My Life." Accord-
ing to Maria, this story will appear
In the Colonnade probably under
a new title. Nancy Jeffreys also re-

ceived third prize for "The No-
tion."

The three prize winning short
stories win be featured In the first

three issues of the Colonnade dur-
ing this session.

Editor Previews Colonnade

The first prize winner In the
short story contest will be featured
In the first Issue of the ColoniuMle
which will be distributed to the
students next week. Anne Lang-
bien, announced today.

In addition to this story the
first Issue of the Colonnade will

Include among its many features
an article by Mile. Suzanne Girard
entitled "Come Away With Me".
Mile. Girard's article t€ll8 of the
schools and holidays In France,
and is most informative as well as
Interesting, added Anne.
A cleverly written essay "Of

Statues and Joan" by Nancy Jef-
feries will also appear In this Is-

sue, said Anne, and In addition,

many cartons by Joan Prltchett
have been used to liven up the
magazine.

Frosh Elect

Commission
Last week the freshman class

elected 12 girls to Freshman Com-
mission.

The ig49-'50 Commission In-

cludes Kitty Hamlet, Margaret
Taylor, Anne Jones, Roberta
Browning, Jo Ann Steck, Anne
Murphy, and Prances Howell.

Jane Lively. Sarah Anne Jones.

Nell Bradshaw, Betsy Hanklns.
and "Sis" Burton were also elected.

The president of the fresluivan

class, Betty Abbltt. is automatical-
ly a member of the Commission.

Freshman Commission is a co-

ordinating organization between
the class and the YWCA.

AA Council Sponsors
Juke Box Dance Sat.
A juke box dance .iponsored by

the Athletic Association Council
will be given in the Main recrea-
tion hall Saturday night from 8 to

11:45 p. m.
"Since this dance Is right before

Thank.sgiving holidays begin and
comparably few students will be

leaving campus for the week end,

we are anticipating a large at-

tendance at the dance," Ray Phil-

lips, president of the A.A. Council,
stated. "For the first time this

year, there will be a floor com-
mittee circulating among the

crowd to .see that everyone has a

good time."

Adml.ssion to the dance will be

ten cents per person.

I

H20 Club Schedules
Christmas Pageant
For Next Month

The annual Christmas water
pageant, sponsored by the H20
Club, has been tentatively set for

December 15. At that time two
performances will be given, the
first from 7 to 8 p. m. and the
.second from 10 to 11 p. m.

Mary Miller and Jeanne Oilman
have b<'fn appointed co-chalrmau
of the pageant. Helen Agnew and
Liz Ijeslle will be in charge of mu-
sic while Pat Paddlson and Jean
Turner supervise the props.

In charge of lights and Ugtlng

effects are Kitty Carmlchael and
Katherlne Buck. Ann Kemp and
Marjorie Boswlck are In charge of

costumes.

Adml.ssion for students and fac-

ulty alike win be fifteen cents.

Seats win be reserved for the

faculty at one of the performances.
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Many Flies ....

Since the beg-inniiiK of hockey season

this year, there have I)een many complaints

that the Lon^wood varsity hockey team

scarcely justifies its existence in terms of

the number of games it plays. This com-

plaint in turn has provoked the age-old

gripe that the intercollegiate sports pro-

gram at this college is lacking in many
respects. These are valid grievances, but

in voicing them, student critics of the

Loiigwood athletic program often fail to

take into consideration several vital factors

limititig this program's breadth.

The first consideration in the promotion

of said program harks hack to the inevit-

able fly in every ointment these days

—

finance. The Longwood student body is not

and probably never will be a large one,

and the ("omnionwealth prides itself on'

providing education at a minimum cost to

the individual. In view of this, it is easy

to see that an athletic program supported

by student fees can never be an extensive

one here unless students pay a considerable

amount outside regular college fees. Most

of the other existing sources of financial

support seem to have already been tapped.

The situation boils down then into a sports

program that offers the greatest benefit to

the greatest number at a minimum finan-

cial cost— intramural athletics, in other

words. There is little cause for criticism

of the Longwood intramural athletics. All

are agreed that the local intramural ac-

tivities satisfy the demands of both partic-

ipant and spectator-

Students often do not realize the great

expense and the extensive facilities dem-

anded by intercollegiate competition. The

Don't kill Yourself

One week from today Longwood stu-

dents along with students of the majority

of colleges and universities throughout the

United States will be headed home for

Thanksgiving.

As is usual during any holiday, the

traffic on the highways and byways of the

nation will be greatly increased. Unfortu-

nately, this will be accomi)anied by an in-

crease in motor vehicle fatalities and in-

juiies. Approximately one-fourth of the

drivers involved in these accidents will be

between IS and 21 years of uKe. if the

figures of the last several years are re-

peated.

Most of the students at Longwood are

in this age group. Thanksgiving as the

name implies, is a time for giving thanks,

not for .slaughter. It is up to you, as the

driver or pi'rhai)s as the person sitting

next to the driver, in a holiday-directed car

to do your pari in i)re\eiiting needless ac-

cidents.
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numerous costs involved in team trips

preclude many contests away from the

home field. The existing athletic facilities,

already taxed since the inclusion of men
in the Longwood student body, would have

to be greatly increased to accommodate
a broader varsity program, unless intra-

mural athletics w^ere eliminated here. It's

a surety, though, that the latter alter-

native would be totally unacceptable and
unthinkable to most Longwood students

and educators.

The Athletic Association has always

scheduled an adequate number of contests

in the major Longwood varsity, sport

basketball. Students spectators have ob-

jected, however, to out-of-state games.

More interest and enthusiasm, they feel,

could be aroused by scheduling more games

with women's teams from othe Virginia

colleges. Considering the factors already

mentioned, this seems to be the only addi-

tion that could be asked for in this phase

of Longwood intercollegiate program.

Only one intercollegiate hockey game
has been played this year, and this seems

likely to remain the one event of the 1949

hockey season at Longwood. Of the three

other meetings originally listed for this

fall, one was rained out, and the others

had to be cancelled because of unavaidible

circumstances. The sad state of this hockey

season makes studdents wonder if the time

and effort spent on varsity hockey was

worthwhile. Since our intercollegiate ath-

letic program must necessarily be limited,

perhaps it might be better to drop varsity

hockey for the present and concentrate on

a bigger and better basketball season.

Pedro's Pocket
By Uan Turner

Obeying the rules of good driving is not

difficult, paying the price for reckless driv-

ing may be exceedingly so. Keeping within

the speed limits, obeying the traffic regula-

tions and signs, remembering that alcohol

and gasoline do not mix, making sure that

the car is in perfect mechanical condition

—

these are important. They may mean the

diff"erence between life and death for you.

If murder or suicide is your intention,

forget that you read this, if not, let's be

careful. Cars can't think—you have to do

the thinking for them.

"^ourworld'
By Nellie Hart

Last week was the thirty-second an-

niversary of the Bolshevik revolution in

Russia. The downfall of the czar was the

first step taken by the people to promote

their own ideas and inter«sts. Communism
took a firm hold, not only in their govern-

ment, but also in their thinking.

The basis for their actions may in

some sense be derived from the fact that
Russia had always desired and needed des-
perately an outlet to the sea. One such

singular idea may lead to disagreements

and such was the case of Russia. Spreading
her wings into NationalisStic China, Russia

strove for conquest. Today, official reports

confirm her success. Pessimistfc thoughts

rule the atmosphere around Chungking,
the nationalistic capital. Some have even

expressed their doubt as to whether Chung-
king will be able to withstand the invaders
until the new year.

During their 32 years in power, the

Communists have .secured and maintained
a unity which is very similar to the Nazi
Regime in Germany.

Concern ill},'- the question of the atomic
bomb, Russia announced publicly that, al-

though she has the formula, she does not
want war and is doing everything in her
power to prevent it. Meanwhile the United
Nations has put the atomic issue back in

tlie open.

If any of you have been looking

for Pedro recently you will most

likely find him in the library or

perhaps interviewing some slang

-

wise Longwoodite. He has found it

increasingly difficult to keep up
with the current expressions on

said campus. From this problem

grew the desire to become famous.

Pedro is now compiling infoima-

tion for a Dictionary of Longwood
TerminoloRy and Current Punch
Lines.

Pedro astounded us with his

lavish explanations. Take the ex-

pression "Don't get all shook up,"

for instance. According to Pedro,

"Shook up" is synonymous with

"Broke up" and was shortened

still more. Now the expression is

"Don't get." accompanied by viol-

ent shaking of the arms and
hands. "Very expressive," said

Pedro.

Pedro was puzzled for weeks

over one of the most popular and
widely used greetings on campus.

For the life of him he could get

no connection for "Yo!" — just

plain and unadulterated, "Yo!"

He now realizes the "Yo!" can be

a variety of greetings ranging

from sheer bliss to the depths of

depression. By the inflection of

the voice one can give it any

number of meanings.
There are a few among the

Longwood ranks who once backed

up statements of their own or of

others with "I certify," This has

long .since been shortened to "I

certi.' or if put as a question,

"Certl?" "This is comparable to,

and just as good as "Honest In-

jun.", If any of you can remem-
ber that far back,' remarked Ped-
ro.

Pedro's other subject. Current
Punch Lines, was picked because

often in a crowd someone will, in-

stead of telling the entire joke,

merely make /recitation of the

punch line which ordinarilly brings

forth gales of laughter from all

who are familiar with said joke.

The majority of these punch lines

are impeccable; however, the joke

recalled may not be, so Pedro

may have a little difficulty in get-

ting this section of his book pub-
lished.

A good number of you might
find amusement In the lines "Get
the troops and we'll make the

rounds again." or "I can't afford

to lose another date tonight!"

which are only two of the many
Pedro has already assembled. If

they're not funny to you, kid, you
can come cry on my shoulder.

Right here and now we'd better

confess—we expect Pedro's book
to be a best seller.

Turkey Time

Gampus Go^llntions
"Why do you think students should contribute to WSSC?"

Alumnae News

The Longwood Alumnae Chap-
ter of Richmond gave a tea for
the delegates to the Virginia

Education Association's 43rd an-
nual convention in the Monroe
Room of the Hotel John Marshall
last week.

Washington Alumnae
A large group of Washington

Alumnae met foi tea and to hear
talks on alumnae work by Miss
Mary Clay Hiner and Mrs. Ruth
Coyner Sunday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Scotia Starke Hag-
gerty. MJss Emily Johnson, the
new president of the Washington
Chapter presided,

f mm
>

The World Student service
Fund drive which began Monday
of this week, has been publicized
in the paper and throughout the
college by liosters, but have you
seriously thought over the purpose
of this drive?

V/e som«tlmes take our school
life for granted, and books are
something we Just carry around
and grumble about. The educa-
tion system is not like this all over
the world, however. There are
shortages of books, paper and
other necessities of college life

in many areas of the world. Do
we really understand the desper-
ate need of these students who
are struggling in the face of
such difflcultles to attain a high-
er education?

Let's think this over and con-
tribute as generously as possible to
the WSSF fund. Let's help our
fellow studanu.

Lizzie Bragg: In order to pro-
mote better living and educational
conditions among students all over
the world, we should contribute
to this most worthy cause.
"Clem" Allen: To bring about a

closer relationship among all stu-
dents of the world.

Phyl Cartwright: Only by doing
our part to ascertain universal
education, can we hope for uni-
versal understanding and progress.
Margie Hood: Education is a

Kreat thing. We who are more
fortunate should do our part to

bring it to the less fortunate.

Helen Holbrook: Because it is

one of the most worthy causes we
can contribute to,

Dot Wood: I think we should be
willing to share our advantages
with others, especially when ours
are so great and theirs are so
lacking.

Dot Cassada: I think it's our
privilege to contribute to such a
worthy cause.

Margaret Farmer: We are hav-
ing the opportunity to become edu-
cated; we should help to give oth-
ers that opportunity also.

Nancy Walker: We should con-
tribute in order that all people can
have equal opportunities in the

world of today.
Pat Paddison: To give the kids

in other countries half the chance
we have in this education situa-
tion,

Nancy Henderson; It goes for a
good cause,

Kim Coleman; How long does
this drive last? At the present, I'm
broke. But it is a wonderful thing!
Frances Thomas: It's a worthy

cause,

Lois Browder: I think we should
give so that the needy may have
the same opportunity we have,
Nancy West: So we can all have

the same educational opportuni-
ties.

Leiia Mae Ferratt: To help glye

some of the needy students the
opportunity that we have,
Ann Neblett; I think we should

give all people an equal chance to
get an education,

Betty Barnes; I think it's fine
because everybody should have a
chance to get an education.
Branchy Fristae: I think that

we should be willing to help those
who don't have the opportunity
that we have,

Millie Carter: To help give
young people of other countries
some of the opportunities that we
so take for granted.

Social No t e 8
By Betsy Wilson

Kappa Delta Entertains
The pledges of Kappa Delta

social sorority entertained the
pledges of the other campus sor-

orities at a tea held in the Kappa
Delia chapter room this afternoon
from 5 to 6 p. m. Hostesses for the
tea were Jill Pifer, Mary Leigh
Meredith, Jean Smith, Kim Cole-
man, An Neblett, and Ann Moody.

• * *

Banks Given Scholarship Award
June Banks was awarded a sil-

ver ashtray for scholastic achieve-
ment by the Richmond-Petersburg
alumnae chapter of Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority. A similar

award was presented to Betty Ree
Pairet last year as the first such
award given to this chapter. The
alumnae chapter plans to make
this presentation an annual event
for active members.

* « •

Week End Trips
Prances Ferguson spent the past

week end in New York City, While
there, Fi'ances saw the Notre Dame
vs University of North Carolina
game, Peggy White attended the
Princeton vs Yale game in New
Jersey with Jim Bryan on Nov-
ember 12. From New Jersey she
went to New York where she saw
the current play "Where Is Char-
lie?"

Hilda Lewis, Suzie Bowie, Rob-
bie Cromar, Charlotte K. Jones,
Iris Sutphin, Charlotte Plaugher.
and Mary Jane Stansbury spent

last week end in Richmond. On
Saturday they were among those

attending the Randolph Macon vs

Hampden-Sydney game in Ash-
land.

Pat Davis, Midge Woods, Joanne
Yow, Ann Nock, Cathy Bunch,
Connie Rice, Harriet Butterworth,
Katherine Terry and Dolores Ho-
back attended the opening dances
at VPI this past week end.

Nancy Lee Maddox, Pat Paddi-
son, Jean Turner, Mary Leigh
Meredith, Dot Carter, Jean Smith,
Jan Slavin, Charlotte S, Jones,

Jackie Jardlne, Polly Richardson,
Linda Black, and Marty Miller

were among tho.se that attended
the homecoming celebraMon at

Randolph-Macon on last week
end.

* * •

Out of Town Guests
Out of town guests on campus

this past week end Included David
Fleming of VMI visiting Margaret
Ann Shelton and Bill Baylor of
the University of Virginia visiting

Barbara Hawkins,
Helen Kaknis accepted the class

ring of Tommy Inge of VPI this

past week end.
Christens Plane
Jan Peeples, daughter of Pen-

insula Airport chairman, H, K.
Peeples, christened the Piedmont
Airline's "Pacemaker" with a
bouquet of roses and named it the
"Patrick Henry." The dedication
ceremonies took place Sunday,
Nov. 13, in Newport News.

T
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WSSF Sponsors
Continued from page 1

machines, so that they may find
out what percentage of their num-
ber are tubercular; medicines that
do not exist in their own coun-
tries; books containing the know-
ledge from which they were cut
off for so long; foods and vitamins
to help them fight the war-borne
diseases," Barbara added. ^

"It is important that everyone at

Longwood contribute to the
WSSP," said Barbara, "they still

need you."

Mr. Benjamin Bruncr, pastor
of the Parmville Baptist Church,
will speak at the chapel program
Tuesday, November 22.

Sweaters

and

Corduroy Coats

• VERSER'S

MUSIC!
Record Hassock

(Special $15.00)

Popular and Classical Music

Long-playing Albums

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

DR. A. C. FRASER AGREES TO HELP PIONEER CAGERS
The local basketball team got their biggest break of the season

Saturday when it was announced that Dr. A. C. Faser, a renowned
sportsman of Farmville, would help direct and coach the Longwood
cagers this year. Despite his many other various community activi-

ties, Dr. Eraser will endeavor to find time to give the badly needed
professional instruction thnt the Longwood hoopsters have lacked

desperately. Unsurpisingly, he also coaches the Parmville Town
Team basketball club, the team that the Pioneers face in theli- first

home game December 3. He can't lose!

ALLEN'S PAST HOCKEY BRILLLWCE MATCHED BY LESSLIE
Any resemblance between Frances Allen, Longwood's

past hockey stand out and All-District player of '48-'49,

and Liz Lcsslie, current replacement for Allen at center
forward, is anything but coincidental. Lesslie masterfully
accounted for both tallies aginst Roanoke last Friday as
Longwood took a victory 2-0.

Only once did the Roanoke team advance the ball deep
into Longwood territory to threaten, but Sue Webb, fresh-
man goalie, put an end to any Roanoke hopes for a score
by .skillfully converting the climatic offensive drive into reg-

ular play for the Longwood eleven. Hats off to the entire
hockey team for a job well done—a job that requires pro-
ductive teamwork by every single woman on the .squad.

CLASS OF '50 DEFENDS HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP
The class of '50 with almost every player back from last years

championship team will be decidedly favored this year as the class
hockey tournaments get underway. Their other half ,the class of
53. will be expected to give their usual respectable support to the
red and white cause.

MEN ACQUIRE COLOR CUP—ENTER RUSH
When the color rush comes off Wednesday for the first

time men will participate in the races; however, they will be
in a class of their own. The men will be given a cup, and
the races will be their first means by which the classes
will fight for possession of the ribbon decked cup.

BORUM GIVES ALLEN STIFFER COURT COMPETITION
Clara Borum is getting used to the idea of facing Prances

Allen over the nets—last summer she went down decisively In the
finals to a highly perfected Allen game 6-1, 6-1. Last week in the
current fall tournament the quarter-finals saw these two once again
clash, this time Borum made it quite a different affair losing only
ifter extending Allen seven undisputed games 6-4, 6-3. Borum is

one of the most promising freshman on the courts.

Continued on page 4

DOROTHY MAY
AN

Exclusive Woman's Store

Party Dresses

Taffetta and Velvet

and
Combinations

Boots Launder-It

Third & St. George Sts.

Phone 756

Say It With Flowers

from BURG'S
Third Street

Phone 296
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The Best You've Ever Tasted!

Creamy Pet Chocolate Ice Cream ribboned

with snowy Marshmollow Whip blend to a rich

perfection In Pet Chocolate Marshmallow

Sundae . .

.

our November flavor of the month.

You'll say ifs the most delicious Chocolate

Marshmallow Sundae you've ever tasted I

And, Pet Ice Cream is made only of da»7y

Utih whole milk and daily fresh sweef cream
...ifia health food that's always so taste-

tempting, so delicious, so refreshing ! Ask for

Pet Ice Cream at your favorite soda

fountain., .hove it often at home, too
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Class Hockey
Teams Elect
^49 Captains

Ray Phillips, Nancye Qillle.

Nancy Walker and Clara Borum
were chosen last week to head the

hockey teams of the senior, Junior,

sophomore and freshman classes

respectively. The captains were
elected by the teams of each class

after hockey practice.

The turn out for hockey practic-

es have been exceptionally good
this year, and the teams are ex-

pected to give some exciting hock-
ey games during the battle be-
tween the Red and Whites and
Green and Whites.

Home Ec Teachers

Join Discussion Group

Longwood student teachers in

the home economics department
and members of the College staff

Joined in a group discussion which
took place at the semi-annual
meeting of the Prince Edward,
Cumberland, and Charlotte Coun-
ty Home Economic Teachers
Thursday, November 10.

The group met with Miss Loula
Connelly, District Supervisor of

of Home Economics Education in

the Department of Home Econo-
mics.

An Informal tea hour was
held after the discussion.

LCHockeyTeamDowns
Roanoke In Tight Game
Salem Field Scene
Of 2-0 Victory

Longwood downed Roanoke Col-
lege 2-0 in a tight game on the
Salem field last Friday.
Only twice did Roanoke threat-

en by penetrating past the 25 yard
line into Longwood territory.

Girls playing on the Longwood
line were Carolyn Grimes, right
wing; Ray Phillips, right inside;

Longwood T-Shirts $1.00

Longwood Turtle Neck .. $2.75

Longwood Cardigan $3.75

Southsides

GRAY'S

Cosmetics

For every kind

of skin

Sportin' Around
By Ann Lynch

The coming week is one we've
all been waiting and working for

(getting in at least eight practic-

es in hockey) so we can support
our teams. May the best team win

!

When we jet back from Thanks-
giving our direction turns toward
other interests—basketball and
volleyball Aeain we urge you to

get in your eight practices as soon
as possible so you can get in some
extra practice. Remember, prac-
tice makes perfect

The men's season tickets are
being sold on the halls—let's see

some loyal support on the girls'

part.

Another great event toward
which we all look with anticipa-
tion is Color Rush. A lot of you
have speed "you ain't even used
yet" so we'll see you on the A.A.

Continued on page 4

FRAMES

for

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
South Main Street

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

WFLO
870 ON YOUR DIAL

Something New

The Barn Dance Shoe

Black Leather Strip

$2.95
It's -%eeping the Country

.Come in for your pair today

Shoe Dept. First Floor

Davidson's

"The House of Quality"

Liz Leslie, center forward; Edith
Kennon and Nell Bradshaw, left

inside; Clara Borum. left wing.
Holding down the backfield were

Ann Blddlecomb, right half; Pat-
sy Rltter, center half; "B" Hyltoa.
left half. In the fullback i>osltlon
were Mary E. Watson playing right
and Jo Ann Phipps and •B" Tyler
at left back. Cludla Anderson and
Sue Webb maintained positions as
goalkeeper.

Blackstone Contests Cancelled
The game tentatively scheduled

with Blackstone has been called
off. If further games are scheduled,
they will be published In the Ro-
timda. ..i

Ennis Radio Shop
For Added Enjoyment
See Motorola Television

Order Your Sun Beam
Fruit Cakes from your

Local Distributor

C. F. MORING
209 South MaUi St.

A DATEI
A SNACK!

You're on the

right track!

THE SNACK BAR

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Third

Anniversary

SALE

To show you we appre-

ciate you paHt patronajre,

we are offering many un-

usual values.

It has been our desire and

policy in the past and will

be in the future to please

our Customers. It is our

desire to jfive you the best

of service and the best of

merchandie.4 at moderate

prices.

mm
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Students To Have
Birthday Dinner

The policy of having a montlily

"birthday dinner" in the College

dining hall for studints will con-

tinue as a regular occasion this

year, Dean Ruth Gliaves recently

announced. The next "birthday

diiiner" will be combined with the

regular Thanksgiving meal on

November 18.

Di'an Ruth Gleaves expressed

satisfaction with the apparent suc-

cess of the hist Halloween "birth-

day dinner", stating that as often

as possible the dinners would be

held in conjunction with a holiday.

President To Speak
To 'Old Moys' Club

President Dubney S. Lancaster

will address the ninth annual
meeting of the Episcopal High
School Old Boys' Club at 7:15 p.

m. Wednesday, November 10, at

the Hotel Rueger in Richmond.

Church

Activities

Foundatiun Plans Retreat

The Wesley Foundation will hold
a retreat at the Longwood Cabin,

Sunday, November 20. The pur-
pose of this meeting is to make
plans for the future and for fel-

lowship with the council.

Miss Susie Peach from Freder-
ick.sburg, director of the Wesley
Foundation there, will be among
lho.se participating in the program.
She will bring a group of girls

witii her. Also present will be the
Council from Longwood.

i- * *

B. S. U. Sunrise Service

The Baptist Studeni Union will

hold its annual Thanksgiving Sun-
rise Service in front of the Library
November 20 at 7:00 a. m.
AH students are invited to at-

tend.
t • •

Canterbury Social Hour
The Canterbury Club will spon-

Boy's Basketball Schedule
Date Team Place

Dec. 1- R. P. I There

Den. 3 Parmvllle Town Team Here

Jan. 7 Lyncliburg JV's Here

Jan. 13 Hampden-Sydney JV's Here

Jan. 27 Farmville Town Team There

Feb. 9 Lynchburg JV's There

Feb. 11 Hampden-Sydney JV's There
Feb. 18 R. P. I Here

Approximately 6 additional eames will be added to the

schedule in the near future.

Dr. Lancaster, an Old Boy him-
j

.sor a social hour Sunday night
•self, will head the speakers' list

| from 8:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m. at
which will include Mr. Riciiard

|
the Episcopal Rectory.

P. Williams, headmaster of the
j

Barbara Andrews and Lillie
school: Mr. C C. Baldwin, di-

I Langford will be in charge of the
rector of alumni activities, and program,
members of the faculty. ;

,

Mr. Baldwin will .show movies
of the alumni meeting last Spring '

SpOrtinC' ArOUnd
and of .several football games. i ,^„„t,„,,n^t ^

r,Continued frojti Page 3

field (he 18th.

I Orchids to the varsity hockey
Professor At Conrentioii girls who defeated Roanoke Col-
Dr. Marvin W. Schkgel, as-

,

lege with a score of 2-0 last Fri-
soclate professor of history and day. Wish we could have been
social sciences, at Longwood Col- there!

Scanning the Field
Continued, jro-m Page .V

PIONFKRS IMPROVE IN LATE T T. SCRIMMAGE
After a .slow first half, the Longwood Pioneers staged

a successful comeback in the third and last quarters to

come within a half dozen points of a "practice victory"

over the comparable heavily experienced and reserved Town
Team last Thursday night in the college gym. A previous

encounter showed a final approximate deficit of some 20

odd points for the Pioneers, the last half of which the

Pioneers garnered in only one dozen points .

In late practice sessions the nets have been encour-

agingly struck repeatedly by almost all members of the

squad indicating a definite improvement throughout the

past two weeks of practice. The success of the team will

depend heavily on the extent to which the secondary

strength develops.

5 Girls To Receive
Free Lipstick, Pencils

Five Longwood students will re-

ceive complimentary R e v 1 o n
Fashion-Write lipstick-pen com-
binations Friday when "Miss
Plumb Beautiful" visits In the dor-
mitories.

"Miss Plumb Beautiful", a local

student cchosen to promote the
new Revlon cosmetic shades, will

remain anonymous until Friday
when her identity willbe revealed.
Details about the lipstick-pen con-
test can be obtained from Prances
Ferguson, campus representative
for the cosmetic company.

"Y" Lounge at 7:00 p. m. Ruth
Walker, president of the club, urg-
ed that all old and new members
be present.

The Commercial Club issues
bids to new members once each
semester.

lege attended the fifteenth an-
nual meeting of the Southenr His-

torical A.s.sociation in Williams-
burg last Thursday through Sat-
urday.

I

Dr. Francis Butler Simkins,

The classes are buzzin' with
ideas for a song on Song Day,
Friday at 7 p. m. in the Rec'. We
know we'll see some keen competi-
tion at (his time.

The badminton set is up between
foi-ftierly professor of history and Dean Savage's house and the Sen
social sciences at Longwood and ior Building. Third periods can be
now located at the University of made up by playing badminton.
Louisianna, also attended the i

College calendars are still on
meeting. 'sale and can be gotten from any

A.A. member for $1.25.

When you think of flowers.

Think of ours

VIPA Contest
Continued from page 1

group on newspapers.

Between 75 and 80 delegates re-

presenting 17 Virginia colleges at-

tended the convention.

The VIPA meets twice a year to

discuss problems in all fields of

collegiate journalism. Its piu-pos-

es are to foster and advance Inter-

collegiate publication relationships,

to provide critical reviewing serv-

ice for member publications, and

to personally contact members of

the Association.

wsvs
7800

WSVS-FM
104.7

ON YOUR DIAL
How about a college program

over WSVS AM-FM
Lot us know your ideas of the

kiiid of show you like by drop-

ping a note to the Rotunda.
12 new records given for the

best idea

COMMERCIAL CLUB
Thirty-seven new members will

be initiated into the Commercial
Club Thursday, November 17.

The meeting will be held in the

Special ! !

Bath Towels

only

20" X 40"

33c each

NEWBERRY'S

Complete beauty service

Eyebrow and lash tinting

and shaping

Bang Trims

Bleached streaks in your

hair

Hair shaping

Vanity Beauty

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS

fTitMntS

NEWSiejncdu.^ Motei.

NORCROSS KITTENS
at t^ouh ^MHy'iite. ^oie.

PATTERSON'S

(".a.hl.i I'.lui k iSCdJil Tun ill

('iiliiinlii.i is tlic faviuile o(I-

e.un|iij~ hiiuiit o| University of

MisM.uii -tii.leiits. Thai's be-

e.iuse i;u'liler's is i {riendiv

pi.iir. .ili\a>s full el ilie busy

ulinos|iiiere „f cull,.;,, life.

There is .liwavs plenty <i| lee-

cell! C,,,,. C,,};,. 1,,,, |-,„ 1,,.,^^

as ill e,.|le(;e galheiing .spot*

e\eiv\\li. re Coke btlunss.

.hk /,<r it ,:u .. .
, , . /,„//,

t mtmn the same thing.

iOnUO llllDtR AUTHOKITY OF THr COCA-COIA COMPANY BY
Lynrhburg (^xa Ccia Rottline Works

ri ivi'' ih- Coco Colo Co

C>fri^ \9V, LcotTT ft Mvtu Toucco Ca

I
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Orchesis OpensDanceDay
In StudentBuildingDec. 8
Delegates To Come
From 9 Schools

The second annual Dance Day
symposium spnosored by Orche-

sis, local dance group, will open

tomorrow with registration at

8:45 a. m. in the Student build-

ing lounge.

According to Hilda Edwards.

Orchesis president, emphasis will

be placed not only on the modern
dance, but also on square and

social dancing for the benefit of

the approximately 120 students

who will attend the symposium
from 9 high schools in this area

To Present Demonstration

Orchesis, with the assistance

of those students taking modern
dance class work will present a

demonstration of techniques to

show the "natural way, the folk

dance way, and the dance into

creative way" to the assembled

high school students at 11:15 in

the College gymnasium.
Included in this demonstration

will be the Varsovienne, a Scand-

inavian peasant dance adopted by

social dance and now extremely

popular in the Western states;

the extreme of social dance in

authentic or court style using the

bow; sit and stylized walk in

Pavane rhythm; the development

of the run, the skip, and the leap.
|

The dance numbers which were '

taken on a tour of the local high
|

schools by member of Orchesis

are also to be Included on this

program.
Receive Instruction

Delegates from the 9 schools

invited to the Dance Day sympo-

sium will be divided into two

groups in relation to the dance

Instruction they have previously

received. Students from Burke-

viUe, Cumberland, Parmville, and
Worsham will be given instruc-

tion in the creative aspects of

modern dance. Arm and body

techniques will be Introduced to

these students and they will at-

tempt some creative work to the

rhythm of spirituals and Christ-

mas songs.

The instruction given this group

is a continuation of materials and
techniques taught last year at the

first Dance Day.

Beicinners Lesson
The students attending the

symposium from the high schools

in Amelia, Apomatiox, Blacks one,

Charlotte Court House, and Crewe
will receive a typical beginners'

lesson. In this lesson the tend-

ency will be toward the creative

through group response.

Square Dance
Senior physical educatiqn maj-

ors in the College will conduct a

yroup lesson on square daqce in

the recreation hall with equal

Continued on Pnae 4

HILD.4 EDWARDS, Presi-

dent of Orchesis.

Auditorium Building,

Addition To Annex
Plans Are Released
The President's office lias re- i

leased the latest developments in

the College construction plans
which include the erection of the
new auditorium and music build-

ing and the addition to Annex
building.

According to Mrs. Mary Wat-
kins, executive secretary, work will

begin almost any day on the au-
ditorium-music building. The bid
of the John W. Daniel Company,
of Danville, was within the state

appropriation. As soon as the bid
is formally accepted by the gover-
nor, the Slate Board of Education
and the Budget Department and
all contract-s signed, excavation
will begin.

Plans and specifications for the
dormitory and office building to

be erected on the site of the old
auditorium are nearer (comple-
tion. It is expected that work will

begin on it early in the new year.

President, Dean
Visit High Schools

Representatives of the Longwood
administration are currently visit-

ing a number of Virginia high
schools.

President Dabney 0. Lancaster
will deliver the dedication ad-
dress at the formal opening of the

new Culpeper high school next
Wednesday, December 14. He has
not yet announced his topic.

Dr. Lancaster will also represent

the College at the Warren County
high school "Career Day" in Front
Royal Tuesday, December 13.

Tomorrow Dean William W
Savage will visit the Robert E.

Lee high scliool In Staunton and
the Wilson Memorial high school

in Plshersyille to interview pros-
pective sudents. Dean Savage re-

pre.sented this Institution today at
the annual College Day program
at Jefferson senior high school in
Roanoke. He also visited the Wil-
liam Byrd high school near Roa-
noke today.

High School Girls

Will Visit Colle-e
Twelve senior students from

nearby high schools have been in-

vited to spend this week end on
the Longwood campus. These will

be tlie first participants in a pro-
gram being initiated by the Col-
lege to enable liigh school seniors
to become better acquainted with
State institutions.

The guests of the College will

come this week end from Appo-
mattox, Charlotte Court House,
and Victoria. They will stay in
the dormitories where they will he
entertained by student hostesses.

Saturday night the group will at-
tend the Senior Snow Ball. Miss
Margaret S. Hall, home economics
professor, will serve coffee at the
home management house Sunday
morning. December 11,

Staff members in charge of the
program are Mrs. Mary Watkins,
Dean Ruth Oleaves, and Miss
Pern Staggs. Students wishing to
volunteer for hostess duty this
week end and on future occasions
may see any of the above.

LC, H-S C Choirs

Will Give Annual

Holiday Concert

Sunday Evening

Group To Give

Repeat Program
Monday Night

The Longwood College Choir
ind the Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club will present tl;e annual
Christmas concert in the dining
hall here Sunday night, December
11, at 8:30. The concert will be

repeated at Hampden-Sydney
Monday night. December 12, at

8 in tlie College Chapel. Dr. John
VV. Molnar of the Longwood music
faculty will be assts ed by Mr. T.

E. Crawley of Hampden-Sydnej
in the direction of the program

Opening the pj'ograin the com-
bined choru.ses will offer "Clear

and Calm V/as That Holy Night

"

iNikolsky), "In Excelsis Gloria"

(Breton, arranged by Luvaas),
and "And the Glory of the Lord"
iH:mdel, The Messiah i.

The next group of selections,

presented by the Madritjal Sing-

ers, will include "The Sliirriber of

the Infant Jesus" (Gt^.evert).

"Hark, Now, O Shepherds" (Mor-
avian, arranged by Ltivaas), and
"Pat-a-pnn" (Burgundian, ar-

ranged by Luvaas)

.

The Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club will sing "Adoramus Te,

Christe" i Palestrina i
, "Lo, A

Voice to Heaven Sounding" (Bort-

nlaski), "Break Foith. O Beau-
(eoii.^ Heavenly Light" (Bach»,

"Angels O'er the Fields" (Prencli,

arranged by Davison >, "Carol of

the Russian Children" t arranged

by Gaul>. and "The Creation"

(Richtcr)

.

Ihe Longv.ood College Choir

v-ill follow with "Ave Verum"
iDePresi. "Slumber Song of the

Madonna" (Heud>, "Jesu Bam-
bino'' (Yon), "Before the Paling

of the Stars" iKramen, and
"What Can This Mean','" (Stan-

ley),

Concluding he concer;, the 2

choirs in joint chorus will offer

"Hail, Mary!" iDawson), '"A

Merry Christmr.s" (Warner), and
"Hallelujah Chorus" (Handel,

Tfie Messiah).

Accompanists for the program

will be Puckctt Asher of Long-

wood and Preston Sawyer of

Hampden-Sydney College.

Roy Cole's Orchestra To Play

For Annual Senior 'Snow Ball,

Saturday Night, December 10th

Registration

Will Begin

December 12
Changes Slated

For January 28

students will register for cours-

es for the second semester during
the period from December 12

through December 16, Doati Wil-

'iam W. Savage has announced.
According to Dean Savage those

who fail to complete their regis-

tration during this period will re-

gister or complete their registra-

tion on Saturday, -'anuary 28. Cor-
rections in schedules likewise will

be made on that date,

A corrected copy of the sched-
ule of classes for the second sem-
ester will be posted on the bulle-

tin board across the hall from
the office of the Registrar.

Uninterrupted Classes

Classes will not be interrupted

for registration. Students are ex-

pected to take the steps outlined

below during periods of the day
when they do not have classes.

1. Go to the office of the
Registrar and obtain a set of

four class cards. (Do not de-
tach these cards.)

2. Fill out the top card (stu-

dent's copy) completely, show-
ing niunber, hours, credits,

room numbers, and last names
of instructors.

3. See the Instructors in their

offices, have his name placed
on their class rolls, and re-

quest that each instructor place
his initials by his name on the
student's copy of the card. In-
structors will post on their of-

fice doors the hours that they
will be available during the
week to see students. They will

not initial cards or place stu-

dents' names on class rolls dur-
ing class periods in which they
are teaching.

4. Secure the approval of the
schedule by tlie head of the de-
partment in which he is maj-
oring or, in the case of fresh-

Cont^nued on page 4

Italian Paint in<!;s

To Be Exhibited

In Browsing Room

Display Includes

Timely Scenes

Italian Masters, an exhibit of

paintings of Italian artists who
worked during the period from
1266 to 1793, will be shown in

ilie Brow.sing Room of the Li-

brary from December 9 thiough
December 18,

This is the fourth exhibit that

has been loaned to the li'orary b>

the Virginia Museum of Fine Art?

since September. There are 32

painiings in the exhibit, includ-

ing many that are particularly

interesting to see during the
< liiistni.T.s .sea.son. Jourtiey oj the

Mac/i, painted by Saset a; The
Annunciation, by Pra Angelico:

Madonna of the Gold/incti by
Rriphacl Sanzio; and Viruin and
Child by Carlo Crevelli, are in-

cluded in tills group. Other ar-

tists represented in the display

are Giotto, Botticelli, Leonardo
da Vinci, Titian, and Tintoretto.

Now on display in the library

is an exhibit of aluminum crafts

by Mi. s Bedford's art cla.ss. Alum-
inum etched trays, rings, pin.s

and earrings are among the dis-

played articles. Members of the

class who have Handicrafts on

exhibit are Ann Kelly, Harriet

Bowling, Prances F'ranklin, Nell

Dalton, Marjorie Boswick, Mil-

dred Carter. Edith Walker, Emma
Miie Pittard, Polly Richardson,

Chailot e Newell. Jane Smith,

Eli/a'oeth Buck, Hattie Swihart,

T. M. Beckham and Norma Glad-

ding.

Yule Spirit Seen Rising Steadily

With Approach Of Holiday Festivities

by Mary Jo Srnith

Papreant To Depict

'Christmas Island"

"Christmas Island " will be the
theme of the annual water pag-
eant to be presented December 17
in the College pool Mary Miller
and Jean Oilman, co-chainnen of
the pageant announced today.
There will be two performances

of the pageant which is sponsored
annually by the H20 Club. Stu-
dents are urged to attend the af-
ternoon performance from 5 to

6 p. m. since the majority of the
seats will be reserved for the fac-
ulty at the night performance
from 7 to 8 p. m., Jean and Mary
added.

Everyone knows that Christmas
is just around the corner (two

weeks, that isi and excitement is

rising by the minute as the day
for vacation approaches. But wait!

there'll be some excitement right

here at Longwood too. That's

right—the Christmas banquet on

Wednesday, December 15, with

everybody looking their prettiest

and handsomest in formals, sing-

ing good old-fa.shlonod carols and
eating the yummiest food of the

season

!

t For the first time in the history

of the College, grace will be sung
by a group of Madrigal singers

The music for the blessing was
compo.sed by Nancy Klbler, Jean

I

Hogge and Puckett Asher. A new
! tradition at Longwood? Yes. 'cau.se

everybody is going to Join In learn-

^

ing the melody ! Ye old Chrlstma.s

I

spirit will fairly shout when the
' Madrigal singers lead us In the

singing of Yuletlde .songs between

! cou-ses.

!
After plying ourselves with de-

j

licious Christmas food, we'll busy

ourselves with the usual festivities

which include the traditional

hanging of the green in the ro-

tunda. The running cedar (it really

isn't I with which we decorate the

rails and coulmns are gathered by
the girls of freshman and sopho-
more Commission. Brave, aren't

they, to tramp the woods in the
cold, cold, winter time? Then, of

course, everyone will listen to the

traditional telling of "The Othei
Wise Man."
Don't forget the Christmas Con-

cert which will be given Sunday,
December 11 and the traditional

Christmas Pageant, December 13.

For that matter, don't forget any
of the other programs celebrating
the best sea.son of the yrar (long-

est vacation!),

Sophomores Elect

Production Heads
Maria Jack.son and Nancy Jef-

feries were elected co-chairmen for

.sophomore production at the last

regular meeting of the sophomore

class. The production is sclieduled

to lake place January 13.

The co-chairmeji, at a recent

meeting, cho.se production commit-

tee heads. Theme, committee list.s

Marion Beckner, Jean Ridenour,

Ann Mosely, Sally Bnckman, Jane

Lee KelloR, Jackie Jardine, and
Joan Pritchett, lighting, Betty

Scott Borkey; costumes. Frances

Franklin; and stage sets, Joan

Pritchett.

\ In charge of props are Becky

Mann and Sara Creger; .songs,

j

Barbara Hawkins; tickets, Edith

Kennon and Martha Alice Wil-

|son; publicity, Jo Orr and Mary
Moore Carr; and make up, Fran-

ces Turner and Marjorie Tray-

lor.

Santa Will Visit

Seniors At Dance

Roy Cole, his orchestra, and
even Santa Claus lum.self will

come to town amid snow flurries

and white bedecked seniors Satur-
day night in the Longwood Col-
lege gym to take part in iln' t(-.-

tivities at the Senior Snow Ball
The annual event wliich is the
first formal affair of this season,
will begin at 8 p. m. Helen Har-
din and Helen Arrington, co-
chairmen of tli( dance have an-
nounced.
Roy Cole and his ten piece or-

chestra will travel to liOngwood
from Chapel Hill. Norlli Carolina,
to set the musical stage for the
•seniors and tlicir dates. Goorge
Den. as will do the vocalizing for

the band, Frances Dodson and
Louise Redd, co-chairmen of the
music committee said today.

Sania To Attend
Jane Smith and Ruth Hatha-

way, co-chairmen of tlie decora-
tion committee, have predicted
that mistletoe, snow flakes, and
Santa's reindeer will provide a
gala background for llie ball. San-
ta too, is expected to drop in for a
personal visit with the seniors.

The theme of tlie Snow Ball and
Christmas will be carried out
throughout the dance.

To I>cad Figure
Norma Roady, president of the

senior class, with Jimmy Wat-
kins, of V.P.I. , and Piitti Page,
honorary .senior clas.sman, with
13am Bibee, of Lynchbm^. wi;i

lead the figure. Harriet Raich-
ford and Peggy While, who ure in

charge of the figure, liave intimat-
ed that somelliing iiniiiue will be
u.sed this year as the figure
theme. The theme will not be re-

vealed until that iiinlil.

Tickets On .Sale

Tickets for the dance are now
on sale on .second floor rotunda to

the entire student Ijody. Date
tickets are .selling foi- $2.40 and
stag tickets are $1.80.

Other committ«;is w(jrking on
the dance are the publicity com-
mittee with Ann Kelly in charge,
the floor commiltee headed by
Judy Hughes, and Hie ticki't com-
mittee Willi Llla Kusly and Mary
Watson as co-chairmen.

MovicH In Amemhly

A program of 2 movies will be
given at the regular a.ssembly hour
tomorrow in the main Recreation
Hall. "The House I Live In", star-

ring Pranlc Sinatra, and "Lincoln
In The While Hou.se" will be
shown,

LC Hour To Feature

Son Of Professor

This Thursday, the Longwood
Hour will present an unrehears-

ed s'ory told by a small boy to

his mother. Edwin Phillips, five-

year old son of Mrs. Josephine

Phillips of the mathematics de-

partment, will tell, on the air,

an impromptu story.

"Every night he tells me some
fantastic story which is com-
pletely a product of his own ima-

gination, " said Mrs. Phillips. "I

I

am hoping he will respond the
I same way over the radio."

! Mrs. Phillips was asked to tell

' Continued on po</e 4

C'()i!ei>e Heaches iUrdX

Of $r)00 For WSSI'

The goal of $.000 whicli m
for the Longwood Collefic conni-
butions to the 1949 World Stu-
dent Service Fund campais-.n has
been reached, Barbara Orizzard,
student chairman of I lie drivo on
the Longwfjod campu.s aiinouiiced

today.

The money collected thrtumh
the WSSF is used to aid the stu-

dents and profes.sors in the war
devasted nations all over the

world. Together with funds con-
tributed by students of 18 other
nations the funds from this cam-
paign are admistered by World
Student Relief.

"On behalf of tlie W.SKl-' shd d
the YMCA, whicli .spon.sortd the

campaign on ihe L/Jngwood camp-
us I would like to thank the en-
tire student body, tlie faculty and
the administration for the co-

operation which they have shown
throughout the campaiii. .<.•]

Barbara.

Rotunda Stall
the ciitiri' Itotiinda stalT t«-

There will lie nieetiiiK of the

niglit in the puhliealion.s office

directly after pra v e \ s. All

memherv of both thi liusinestt

and editorial departments are

urged to attend.
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Not Much Hope ....

Top question on campus this week is

whether or not the State Board of Educa-

tion will allow Longwood students to leave

on Saturday, December 17, for the Christ-

mas holiday instead of Tuesday, Decem-

ber 20 as scheduled. Not much hope for an

early vacation is held, however, since the

Board will not meet until December 15.

Making up the two days missed would

entail returning to College on Januaiy 2,

a national holiday this year and probably

sacrificing a day of the Easter vacation.

Calendar complications perclude making

up the time at the end of the session. How-

ever, with Christmas jobs and preparations

at stake, the first alternative is not di.s-

Weekending in the Library .

.

students have often wished for the priv-

ilege of utilizing College library facilities

and atmosphere for weekend studying.

Since the library is traditionally closed

from Saturday afternoon at 5 until Mon-

day morning, they have had to content

themselves with merely dreaming of what

they could accomplish "if".

If the poll appearing on this page may

be considered a fair sample of the student

body, a sufficiently large percentage of

students wishes weekend access to the li-

brary to warrant some action toward that

end. As the majority of those interviewed

pointed out, a great deal more of value, be

it recreational or otherwise, could be gotten

from Sunday afternoons on campus if the

library were open. Sunday at college, as

any student with Monday classes well

knows, must include more than religious

services and relaxation, and prevailing

dormitory conditions are not as a rule con-

ducive to securing maximum profit from

"Hackneyed," But ... .

In K? days we will be homeward bound,

anticipating a "Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year". F^or two whole weeks

we will savor that wonderful home cook-

ing, forget about bed-check at 11 p. m. or

8:05's, i)lay and i)arty.

But holidays aren't always a time for

merriment. Accidents "just seem to hap-

pen" at this particular time of year. Mot-

or vehicle accidents on Christmas eve and
Christmas day, and New Year's eve and
New Year's day, are two to three times the

annual daily average. And involved in 23

percent of all automobile accidents and in

27 per cent of the fatal accidents are those

drivers between the ages of 18 and 24.

"Safe and sane" — it's a hackneyed
phase but a very sensible one when it comes
to driving, especially holiday chiving. Many
fatal highway accidents involve careless,

reckle.ss driving at top speeds. If you don't

live to enjoy the minutes you save speed-
ing, what's the use of saving them'.' Save
yourself instead.

Let's be safe and enjoy our Merry
Christmas and a very Happy New Year.

tasteful to a great many students.

Returning fi-om the Christmas vacation

on a national holiday would cause no great

concern. It amounts to about the same

thing as returning on Sunday or Easter

Monday as is usually done anyway. The

large number of students concerned say

that an early arrival home with the prom-

ise of a pre-holiday job would make it well

worth the sacrifice. It is to be hoped that

the Board will recognize the importance of

this factor in their consideration of the

([uestion. The late date of the Board meet-

ing, however, give.s students little cause for

optimism.

these free hours.

Opening the library on weekends would

undoubtedly impose strains of finance and

personnel on the administration. Certainly,

though, these difficulties could be overcome

if the project received suflicient student

backing. Even a few extra hours in the li-

brary, with limited facilities offered, would

pi-ove a great boon to students.

After Christmas, holidays and dances

will occur less frequently, and the bitter

prospect of exams and term paper comple-

tion will demand more serious dedication

to study. More and more students would

then appreciate the opportunity to utilize

weekend time in the library. This matter

certainly deserves consideration, with sub-

sequent petition to the administration, by

Student Government, President's Council,

or other appropriate student organization.

To the serious student, the prospect of

using the library on weekends is certainly a
pleasant one. Steps should be taken now
toward making that prospect a reality.

Correclion

It was erroneously stated in this column
in the last issue that the Longwood hockey
team had .scheduled 4 games for the 191!)

season. Only 2 games, the Roanoke meet-
ing and the Richmond tournament, were
scheduled. The Hlackstone games, were
class games.

THE ROTUNDA
Ejlibliihtii Novtnibcf 2^, 19:0

Letters To Editor

WHAT IS A SENIOR PERSON-
AUTY?

Dear Editor,

What is a "Senior Personality?"

Tliis seems to be a very popular

question humming around our

campus today. The word "per-

sonality" has defeated its origi-

nal deffinition in the "Senior Per-

sonality" section of our annual

It seems that the only require-

ment for nomination, regardles>

of real personal individuality,

school spirit, class participation,

and popularity, is to hold an office

on our campus.
I think that real individuality

of personality should be consider-

ed if we are going to deem our-

selves deinoai'atic. We have no

opinion in the choosing of the

nominees, consequently, no op-

portunity to choose those with

real personality. It has become
a fixed agreement that all heads

and vice heads of organizations

are naturally "Senior Personali-

ties." It is my opinion that this

contest be one which shows true

thought, and careful observance.

rather than careless assumption!

An interested student

OUR WORLD
liy Nellie Hart

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

Publuhtii Mih Wednesday cvrning „f ihc lolleir yen. <.%
c.pt during holidiyj ,nd cxjmin,ii on pd.odi. by Hit Kudrnli
u l Uinnwood t,»l cue l-j,nivillc. \„t^mu. R..tf ^ tents pa top>

RtprcMntcd for n«ti(>n«l idvertljing by Njtionil Advertu n«
ttnricc. Inc., 420 Mtdiion Ave,, New York, N. Y
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"It is easy to break up an industry. What

is ditticult is to recognize the pieces." These

expressive words expertly summarize a sit-

uation which, although little publicized,

may prove to be of the utmost importance.

The United States, Great Britian and

France have been in a continual dispute

over the future ownership of German
industries. The break-up of the vast em-

pire was officially ordered in 1945, by a

four power agreement. West Germany has

already been submitted to the humiliation

of having her cartels ,or pooling agree-

ments, broken up in varying degi-ees, but a

unified reorganization of the industries has

not yet been effected.

The Labor government of Great Britain

desires that socialization be allowed under

a strong state ownership. France, motiv-

ated by ii fear of German rearmament,

favors a loosely distributed ownership.

This of course ia natural.

The United States supports a plan that

would cause the break-up of the old indust-

rial empires into individually owned plants

that would operate on a competitive basis.

Plainly, the French and American are not

far apart in their beliefs, although the

French .seek definite guarantees.
,

Meanwhile, the West German govern-

ment is at work on its own program. There
is a great chance that if the Allies are not

able to coni|)lete a plan of their own, they
might compromi.se the plan to be ofl"ered by
the Germans concerning the breaking up of
the industrial empire in their own country.
This may |)rove to be less complicated than
the uiie under construction by the Allies,
for it will not cater to any one opinion and
will give the West German state a chance to

Noice an opinion about the situation.

We're willing to bet there isn't

a person among you who knows
how to enjoy a holiday any more
than Pedro, but we think he is

fouling up for Christmas. Hav-
ing never seen snow in his short

life and this being his first Christ-

mas with us he is determined it

shall be a white one. He's going

to Lower American Slobovia

where there is bound to be snow.

The reason for telling you all

this is because we're worried about

the little stupe. We'd hate to lose

our minister of good will from
Mexico even if he is a miserable

flop. We are appealing to your

generosity and goodness to please

send Pedro any extra heavy cloth-

ing you might have. We'll accept

anything from red flannels to

snow shoes and hip boots.

If there remains one among the

senior ranks who hasn't an escort

for the Senior Snow Ball, I know
of an available male — "Available

Pedro" they call him. He has been
hoping that some one would think

of it all by herself, but since no
one did he has been reduced to

advertisement. Since some of the

coeds have been a.sked, why not

Pedro'? He can't be so horribly

upappealing? Besides he's already

borrowed a suit from the shoot

em' up usher.

The seniors are an eager bunch
— every night now for the past

week and a half they have been

dressing up in white dresses and
parading the halls. "Not at all

bad to gaze upon," was Pedro's

remark as he sat on the training

school roof with binoculars in

hand. iBetpha cut that»!

While Pedro was talking about
tlie Senior Snow Ball wo men-
tioned that there has been some
controversy over the age old pro-

blem as to which is best to

have, a dress and no date, or a

date and no dress. There seem
to be poor lost souls in both pre-
dicaments. We finally ironed out
the issue and settled beyond a

shadow of a doubt that it would
be better to have the dress and
no date. After all — you could

go to the dance if you had the
dress and look over the other

dates. But with a date and no
dress — 'Vou're a dead loss!

Welcome, Visiting Dancers

Gampiis GoiltatloiiB
"Would you like to have the College Library open on

Sunday afternoon'.'"

.lo Orr: Yes, it would be a good

time to study.

Frances Thompson: Yes, be-

cause people don't like to do les-

sons on Saturday and have to

prepare for Monday classes.

Kappy Bishop: There isn't much
to do on Sunday and I don't like

to study on Saturday, so I think

it would be a grand Ida.

Marion Bccknor: Yes. because

when you aren't going away for

the week end you want to catch

up on some studying, and there is

no restriction in dormitories about

being quiet. The library would be

the best place to go.

Lee Wood: Yes, because usually

it is too noisy on the halls to get

any studying done.

Jean Ridenour: Yes. because I

always remember at the last min-

ute that I have something for

Monday.
Maritaret Turner: I think study

hour on Sunday night from 9:00 to

10:00 is enough.
Helen Castros: I definitely do

because Sunday afternoons are so

dull.

Sonia Kile: I think the library

should be open because most

people can't get all their work

finished on Saturday.

Betty Abbitt: Yes, because Sun-

day afternoon is a good time for

.studying and the library is a nice

quiet place.

Betsy Wiley: Yes, because it

would be a quiet place to do some

pleasure reading without being

disturbed.

Barbara Caskey: Yes, because

there isn't anything else to do.

Post Cards To Be Sold
Mrs. Mary Watklns, Executive

Secretary, announced recently

that she has ordered post cards
picturing two views of the col-

lege buildings, to be sold to the

students.

One group of the post cards
which are finished in platlno-

photoblack will feature a view of

the Main building of the College,

and the remainder will picture

the Longwood estate.

The cards, which will go on
sale the first of December, will

be sold two for five cents. An
aditional order for different

views will be sent in the near

future.

Betty Baker: Yes, then I might
get some homework done instead

of going to the movies.

Carrie Anne O'Loughlin: Yes,

for my own use but not for the

people who have to work there.

Jean HoRge: Yes, I think it

would be a very fine idea. But of

course, with no Saturday classes

next semester, it might not do me
any good.
Margaret Anne Shelton: Yes, I

spend half my time over there

anyway. I might as well include

Sundays!
Ruth Walker: I think the Stu-

dent Body should vote on it. If it

could be arranged without too

much extra work for the library

staff, it should be nice.

Joyce Adams: Yes, to give those

who stay up here a chance to

study.

Doris Old: Yes, for the pleasure

of reading magazines and papers

that you don't have time to read

during the week.

Bev .Smclhie: Yes, I do!

Dot Dodd: Yes, I think 11 would
be very nice for reading magazin-
es and new.spapers.

Isaac Velazquez: Yes I do! It

will be nice for those who don't

get money in time to go to the

movies,

Janice Slavin: I tliink it would
be very nice for people who save

everything to do 'till tiie last min-
ute. Not ME!

Mary Lou Alphin: I think It

would be nice. If you didn't have

anything else to do, you could go

to the library and read.

Alumnae News

Chapters Meet
Miss Marie Kelly was reelected

president of the Portsmouth Al-

umnae' chapter at the December
1 meeting. Dean Ruth Gleaves

and Miss Virginia Wall were in-

tertained at tea following the

meeting. Prospective Longwood
students were also Invited.

The Washington Alumnae chap-

ter under the leadership of Miss

Emily John.son held its second

Shopper's Luncheon Saturday,

December .3, at Woodward and
Lothrop's Tearoom.

Longwood Graxluate Dies

Miss Mary Savedge, Longwood
graduate class of 1910 died in

the Virginia Baptist Hospital

Saturday night at the age of 66.

She died of coronary thrombosis
after an illness of six days. Her
education was received at Long-
wood College, William and Mary,
and Columbia University, She
was formerly a member of the

faculty here and for the past 15

years, she was general supervisor

of the Appomattox County
Schools.

Maine Supervisor

Miss Martina Willis, an alumna
of Longwood College, is at pres-

ent doing supervisory work on
the staff of the Mallet Training

School in Parminglon, Maine.

Miss Willis recived her masters

degree in education this past

summer from the University of

Maine.

President Serves

On Judjijing Panel

Dr. Dabney S. Lanca.ster, presi-

dent of Longwood College, will

help in the selection of the out-

standing youn man for 1949 in

Virginia.

Other members of the judging

panel are J. Lindsay Almond, at-

torney-general, who will be the

chief Judge, and RiLssell B, New-
ton, acting president of the Dan
River Mills.

Acknowledgement of Virginia's

leading young man will be part of

the Virginia Jaycee observance of

Jaycee Week.
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GRAY'S

Hallmark

Christmas Greeting

Cards

Sweaters

and

Corduroy Coats

VERSER'S

Red 'n' Whites Lead
In Color Cup Race

With 20 Point Tally

The Red 'n Whites load in the

race for the color cup with a total

of 20 points as the final scores

for the fall tennis singles and the

results of color week are tallied.

Francis "Clem" Allen, playing

for Rod 'n White, defeated Green
'n White's Nancye Gillie 6-4; 6-1

to bring the fall tennis to a close

last Saturday.

Together with the tennis singles

victory. Red 'n White's winning

hockey teams and victorious col-

or rush winner.s gave their team
a total of 20 points.

The annual song contest which
culminated the color week wa.s won
by the Green 'n White juniors

Continued on page. 4

Buy Your

Christmas Cards

at

NEWBERRY'S

Complete beauty service

Eyebrow and lash tintini;

and shaping

Bang Trims

Bleached streaks in your

hair

Hair shaping

Vanity Beauty

I

See those lovely gifts at

Davidson's

'The House of Quality"

Wrapped already for the

Christmas tree

So start your list today

By LESTER SMALLWOOD

PIONEERS ARE CONSTANT UNDERDOGS BIT THEY WIN
What the local Pioneers lack in depth and experience

they match with plenty of spirit and fisht resardless of the

odds. Already this "never die" spirit, which was obvious

even in the RPI debacle last week, has produced a major

upset when they edged the highly favored FarmviUe Town

Team Saturday night in a thriller.

The fact that the total em-oUment of the men at Longwood

amounts to only 28, places the local cagers in an underdog role in

each and every scheduled contest. Then also there is that all-im-

portant factor of professional coaching, which when gotten on

the needed full time scale, requires almost invariably salaries.

The Pioneers have been extremely fortunate in obtaining the help

of Dr. A. C. Fraser as assisting coach, but of course, his donated

leisure time is limited. However, the most encouraging factor in

the picture at the present time is the fact tliat the Pioneers seem

to possess at least one vital necessity for a L;ood team and that

is a team .spirit that will fight to the last against anvthinii. Are

YOU behind them to see that It stays that way?

ALL MEN ARE ALL-OUT FOR LONGWOOD—HUEGEL NOW
REFEREE

There may be only a handful of men at Lon^iwood now

but they are all-out for Longwood lOO't . There are eighteen

men actively connected with the basketball team and the

rest will be .seen out on the streets .selling tickets or paint-

ing posters or talking it up. Jack Huegel, assistant manager

of the Longwood Pioneers, has gone even further and de-

veloped himself into a fine and well infdimed referee—

that, by the way, will save seven to ten dollars on games.

To those who have .seen a rule book will the realization of

the tremendous task be appreciated. Take my word for ii

tliere are many and they are constantly changing.

SCHOOL CHEERS PLAY IMPORTANT PAR^
The group of cheer leaders leading cheers in the last home

game with the Farmville Town Team could well be bestowed with

orchids because the realization that the school is ever so interested

and concerned brings forth the "little bit more" that caps many
ball games. So YOU, up in the stands, are as much playing that

ball game as the players on the floor.

ALLEN DEFEATS GILLIE IN TENNIS FIN.\LS

Frances Allen, summer school champ, also annexed the

tennis championship of the school last Saturday afternoon

when the turned down Nancy Gillie in straight sets 6-4, 6-1,

The first set was comparably even with both players feeling

out the other's game. In the last set Allen displayed her

usual placing accuracy and forced Gillie out of position

and into many errors repeatedly.

Continued on page 4

Team Elects

Miss Burger
U. S. Captain
Miss Elizabeth Burger, science

pi-ofessor, has been re-elected to

the place of captain of the U.S.
woman's hockey team. The team
will attend the international Fed-
eration of Women's Hockey Con-
ference in Johannesburg, South
Africa in July 1950.

Miss Burger, who plays goal
keeper, was elected captain
for the second successive time
following the national hockey
tournament at Baltimore, Md.,
last month. Three hundred fifty

players from California. Chicago,
Detroit, Boston, N. Y.. Philadel-
phia, Baltimore and Richmond
and other hockey centers partici-

pated. Miss Burger played on the

Southeast team. She warmed up
for the highest honor in America's
women's hockey participating in

regional tournaments at Rich-
mond and Plainfield, N. J.

Enroute to Johannesburg, the
U. S. team will make a playing
tour of South Africa and will meet
a number of teams in England on
the return trip. At Johannesburg
teams from England, Scotland,
Wales, Spain, France, Holland,
South Africa and Australia will be
m attendance,

As a final honor, during the na-
tional tournament, at Baltimore,
Miss Burger was elected vice presi-

dent of the United States Field
Hockey Association.

A timely suggestion:

Give Flowers From

tOLLINS
Phone 181

FRAMES

for

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
Soutli Main Street

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

For the Christmas Gift

Woodhue, Tigress, Lucien Le-

long, Elisabeth Arden, Yardley

and Helena Rubinstein Per-

fumes

Souliisides

What could be more Welcomt

I
than Flowers from

i from BURG'S
at Christmas!

1

Sportin' Around
By Ann Lynch

Now for a short review of that
all eventful color week

—

Banners flew and the air was
filled with cheers as a result of

color rush. Red 'n White dominat-
ed with banners on junior and sen-
ior buildings, Richardson and
Student. Green 'n White banners
waved over the rotunda.

In hockey Red 'n White again
took the honors. In the first gam-
es the seniors beat their sister

cla£3 and the Juniors won over
the freshmen. The seniors then
played and defeated the freshmen
as the sophomores did the jun-

CoTitinued on pac/e 4

Collejje Pioneers

Whip Town Team

With 37-31 Score

Satnrday Night

Home Team Shows
Marked Proj;:ress

In Passing; Attack

The Longwood Pioneers nosed
out the Farmville Town Team
last Saturday nlt;ht. December 3.

on the College court bv a .score of

37 to 31.

Tile underdog Pioneers got away
to a fast start and at only one
time during the encounter did they
relinquish the lead, that being by
only one point in the setoiui quur-
ter. They quickly bouneetl back
and at half time held a slim 3

point lead.

Fancy shooting by Smallwood
and Thompson in the third quar-
ter allowed the local team to pull

ahead by a comfortable margin
and from this point on fine defen-

sive play by the whole team held a

potentially high scoring Town
Team in check.

The locals exhibited a fine pa.ss-

Ing attack, something whieli was
sadly lacking in its previous game
with R.P.I. If they continue to im-
prove along this line, a successful

sea.son is not an impossibility.

liOngwood
G F T

Beamer, f 1 0-2 2

Vaughn, f 1 0-2

Benedict, f 1 0-2 2

Orange, c 3 0-0 (I

Thompson, g 4 0-1 8

Clark, g 0-2 n

Smallwood, g 7 5-7 19

» 16 5-16

Farmville Town Team
G

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

For Christmas

Music and Albums

Viist

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

It'» "Happy Holidays" with the big, new,

eaayto-dip-and-to-storc, half-gallon, family

cartons of Pet Royal Fruit Supreme! So, h»v«,

this luscious, fruit-filled, Pet Holiday Ic«

Cream for all your Christmaa festivitiet.

And remember, rich, creamy Pet Ice Cream..

^

made only of daily fresh whoU milk and daily

fresh sweet cream...\t always the highlight of every

occasion. Take home a half-gallon carton, todayl

^^ Zi^^^m^ ^^t^a/!fir^^Z^y^ ^^^

Order Your Sun Ream

Fruit Cakes from your

Loral Distributor

('. F. MORING
IM South Main St.

Gifift, f 2

Wat,son, f 2

Watson R., f

Fuller, c 4

Chapman, c

Dugger, g

Baldwin, g 4

F
3-8

1-3

0-0

2-3

0-0

0-2

1-3

37

T
7

.')

10

9

12 7-19 31

Pionctm Plan H-^

The Longwood Pioneers will

meet the Hampden-Sydiiey .l-V

team on the Pioneers home court

Friday at 7:30 p. m.

Locals Down MW Team

The Longwood College "ioiieers

chalked up their .second triumph

of the .sea.son last night by de-

feating a week Mary Wasliington

five by the score of 36-24. Ned
Orange, the Pioneers' towering

center, was high .scorer for the

evening with 14 points.

Fnnis Radio Shop
For Addod Kn.joyrticut

Sec Motorola 'i'clcvi.sioii

For (iifts for the Kntire Family

InrludinR your Sweetheart and Friends

Vou will find just the tjift vou want at a I>ri< e you

can alTord to pay.

THE HUB

Your Big friendly department store in I iirmville

All (iifts Boxed and Christmas Wrapped I ree

Lomjuood Collcf/c Uranch

HAMPDKiN-SYDNKY
RADIO SHOP

Radios—I'lumoumph—Repairing

'We Make Your Radio Sing Like New I'

I'ick up and Delivery Service

on Tuesday NiRhtH

Leave Your Radio in the Home Office
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Social Notes

By BETSY WILSON
Officers Attend Initiation

Ml.s,s Betty Lanier, National

President and Mrs. Julia Fuqua

Ober, National Editor, were at

Longwood thse past week end to

take part in the Kappa Delta in-

itiation services on Saturday af-

ternoon.

After the initiation services,

Miss Florence Stubbs, chairman of

the Kappa Delta Alumnae Board,

entertained the sorority and their

guests for dinner at her home.
* * •

Faculty Entertain

President and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lancaster entertained the Stu-

dent Government Association re-

presentatives at a de.s.scrt in their

home last Wednesday night.
* * *

Ml.ss Winnie V. Hiner enter-

tained Delta Sigma Eplsllon sor-

ority at her home for supper last

Tuesday.
* * *

Attend Week End Dances
Lizzie Bragg traveled to Geor-

gia Tech to attend the Inter-

Praternlty dance with Bill Wilson,

of Texas last week end.
* * *

Among those attending the an-

nual All-State PIKA fraternity

convention at the John Marshall
Hotel in Richmond last week end
were Susie Bowie, Charlotte Flaug-
her, Peggy White, Hilda Lewis,

Pat Davis, and Pat Tuggle.
* •

Receive Diamonds
Joyce Adams accepted an en-

gagement ring from Harold Jones
during the Thanksgiving holidays,

* * *

The engagement of Janle Mat-
tox to Edward B. Ashby, Jr.. of

Dlsputanta has been announced.

RPI Men Defeat

Pioneers 96-27

In their first game the Long-

wood Pioneers suffered a severe

setback at the hands of a power-

ful R.P.I squad by the tune of 96

to 27 in Richmond la.st Thursday.

R.P.L started off at a fast pace

and at the end of the first half

enjoyed a 46 to 17 advantage. The
Pioneers never got started, and at

no time could they effectively

penetrate the fine defen.se employ-

ed by R.P.I, throughout the full

forty minutes of play.

Bedlnger and Lane were the

big guns for R.P.I. , each scoring

15 points, while Smallwood was

the only player able to swish the

cord effectively for the local five.

Ix)ngwood To Enter
State Swim Meet

Longwood swimmers will enter
the Virginia Intercollegiate Swim-
ming Telegraphic Meet which has
been planned for February 15 and

March 15, 1950.

All students interested in en-

tering this meet or in securing

further information regarding it

should .see Mi.ss Olive T. Her, as-

sociate profp.s.sor of Physical Edu-
cation.

Sportin' Around
Continued from page 3

iors. In the finals with the sop-

homores again.st the freshmen,

and the seniors against the jun-

iors, both Red 'n White teams em-
erged victorious.

For the third straight year the

class of 1950 has remained unde-
feated in hockey.

Thoughts and efforts now turn

to new fields with the close of the

hockey season. But before skip-

ping on, congratulations are in

order to the Red 'n Whites for a
fine start toward the color cup.

It's time to begin preparing for

volleyball and basketball. A^ain
eight practices must be had to

qualify for the class games. Vol-

leyball practices can be made up
on Monday and Wednesday at 1:05

p. m. and Tuesday and Thursday
at 2:05 p. m. Basketball periods

are on Monday and Wednes4ay at

3:05 p. m. and Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday at 4:05 p. m.

Hoots Launder-It

Third X- .S7. (iiorge Sts.

Phoiu 756

How're You Fixed

For Christmas

Cards?

Drop In and See Ours

THE SNACK BAR

GIFT SPECIAL!!!

Rei»ninjj^ Beauty Hosiery

51 Gau.uo in Oenior

All ^ift pac'ka.u'es wrapped free as a

courtesy to Lon^wood students

Dance Day

Continued frotn pac/e 1

einphasi.s on the square or quad-

rille formation and the round or

circle formations. "Buffalo Girl,"

"Take Her Right Along," and

"Yallowgal" are among the dan-

ces which will be taught to the

group at this time.

After lunch on the balconies of

the College dining hall several

styles of square and social dances

will be taught the entire group.

The dance walk; the basic steps,

the two-step and the basic for-

v/ard and the basic back: leading

and following as well as combina-

tions will be included in this les-

son.

This phase of the Dance Day
program will end with the square

dance "Red River Valley" or the

Varsovienne.

A discu.ssion and evaluation of

the Dance Day symposium will be

conducted in the College gym-
nasium as the culminating event

of the day's program. The Dance

Da.v program is part of a project

in dance sponsored by the State

Association for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation, and Safe-

ty. The project, intended to intro-

duce dance into more high

schools, is being carried out by

college physical education pro-

fessors.

Registration

Continuei nom Pane l

men, of the department in

which he has tentatively de-

cided to major. Students in

Curriculm I must obtain the

approval of Dr. Wynn; those In

Curriculm IV, the approval of

Miss Staggs; those in Curri-

culm V, of Dr. Landrum. De-

partment heads will place their

initials in the section of the

student's card marked "Ap-

proved."

5. Fill out completely and ac-

curately the three other copies

of the card,

6. Bring the completed set of

four cards to the office of the

Dean of the College for final

approval.

Students are cautioned to keep

in mind that certain courses have

hyphenated numbers, such as

"211-212," and that both semest-

ers of such courses must be com-
pleted before the credits earned in

either semester may be applied to

the required number of credits for

graduation. This pieans that a

student enrolled during the first

semester in a course with a hyph-
enated number should remain in

it during the second semester.

Dean Savage added.

Classes for the second semester

will begin on Monday morning,

.January 30,

Scanning The Field
Continued from Page 3

Despite the cold sunny day both players exhibited

smooth strokes and the match was an excitingly interesting

performance. However, on a warm sunny day in the sum-
mer when both Allen and Gillie would-get the chance to

practice regularly one could expect much more. Allen gradu-

ates in June and seemingly leaves the top spot to Gillie

almost undisputedly, but then you can not forget Borum,
who is fast picking up the ropes despite licr freshman status.

HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP REMAINS WITH CLASS OF '50

There was not much doubt which class was the mightiest in

the hockey tournaments. The senior class swept through without
too much competition. Next year there seems to be quite a bit of

doubt because the lower three classes seem to be closely matched.

LC Hour
I

Continued from page t
\

a s'lory herself on the program,
;

but she decided "Philly," could i

do a better Job. In the event that I

I

Philly will fail to respond to his I

audience, Mrs. PhiUips will be
j

ready to take over with a story

of her own, ^

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Ever11 riiwsdai/ at 4:30

870 on your dial

Color Cup
Continued from page 3

with the sophomores taking sec-
ond place for the Red 'n 'Whites. !

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Mademoiselle Sweaters!

Exclusive at the

DOROTHY MAY

in all pastel shades

C-LL

CRALLE' Cli

P-o-e--78
Y-U C--L W - H -L

K

I k^, UseRT « Mnu Tmmw Co
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College Awards

Building Contract

For Auditorium

To Danville Firm

To Break Ground
Before New Year,

President States

The contract for the construc-
tion of the new Longwood audi-

torium and music building has
been awarded to John W. Dan-
iel and Company of Danville,

President Dabney S. Lancaster
announced today. Construction

on the building will begin as soon
as possible.

Dr. Lancaster has been auth-
orized by the State Board of Edu-
cation, the Budget Committee,
and Governor William H. Tuck
to sign the contract. "I am confi-

dent that active construction will

start before January 1," said Dr.

Lancaster.

Reviews Plans
The seating capacity of the new

auditorium, including the balcony,

will exceed 1,000 remarked Dr.

Lancaster as he reviewed the plans

previously announced. An ampli-

fying system is included In the

plans and a projection room is to

be installed in the rear over the

foyer.

The Jarm in pipe organ will, of

course, be Included, he continued,

and plans are being forwarded to

include at least one organ for

practice. This will be located in

one of the soundproof prac'lce

looms beneath the stage. The
staKC itself will be fully outfitted

\ illi modern s'age equipment.

Additional details of the plans

which have not yet been return-

ed from the State ofBces will be

made public a! a later date.

Students Receive Greetings

From Famed Philanthropist

Professors Speak

On Honor System

The honor code as seen from the

opposing standpoints of Imper-
fection and perfection was the

topic of short talks to the student
body by two faculty members at

the Government Association meet-
ing last week. Dr. George W. Jef-

ftrs, head of the local biology fac-

ulty, pointed out the advantage of

Imperfection in an honor system,

and Dr. C. G. Moss, adviser to

the Student Government organiza-
tion, stressed the need for greater

perfection in the system at Long-
wood.

Dr. Jeffers first cautioned
against "old shoe" acceptance of

the honor system, citing his re-

cent experience on the faculty of

a college where no student honor
system existed. He went on to say.

however, that the student cannot
expect his honor system to attain

such a high degree of perfection

that it will have no violations. "If

student government had no cases
to handle, it would kill the honor
system," he said.

Comparing the honor system to

democracy, Dr. Jeffers asked, "Is

democracy perfect?" The final

note of his talk was based on
"The Glory of the Imperfect" as
expounded by Dr. George H. Pal-
mer of Harvard University. "If

you had a perfect honor system,
you would miss the Joy of perfect-
ing it. Yours is the beauty and al-

so the Joy of perfecting the honor
system at Longwood," Dr. Jeffers

concluded.

Dr. Moss
Practical aspects of the Long-

wood honor system was the theme
of Dr, Moss's talk. "The honor
system at Longwood doesn't come
near perfection in terms of per-
sonal property," Dr. Moss said.
The popular theory to account for
stolen goods in schools is to as-
sume that hired help is at fault

Continued on page 4
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'Big 3' Give Yuletide Greetings

To AH Longwood Students:
As you read this issue of the Rotunda you will be completing

your plans for the trip home. I know that you wish to be there as

soon as possible but please hold down the speed of that car if you

are driving on roads that may be wet or icy at this season. All of us

want you to be In top condition for the holidays with sound minds

in sound bodies!

While at home you will have an opportunity to prove to the

people of Virginia that Longwood College has no superior amons
the colleges of the State. Each one of you is a personal representative

of the College, and I know that you will measure up to the chullenne.

You will have youi full share of happiness if you bear in mind
that our greatest happiness comes from making others happy. It

seems to me that the Prince of Peace whose birthday we celebrate

at this season would have us remember this, for he said "Even as

ye do It unto the least of these, my brethren, ye do It unto mo."

Surely we wish to make Him happy and this is how we can do It.

And now best wishes for a .ioyous Christmas season.

Faithfully your,

DABNEY S. LANCASTER
President

Mrs. Savage and I extend to each of you our sincere wishes for a

truly happy Christmas. May the season bring to you and your loved

ones all the peace and joy that He, whose birthday it is, desires for

all mankind,

Christmas Is a period to be appoached with gladness. Under-

stand its meaning. Enjoy its celebration. And exercise care on the

highways and elsewhere In order that your happiness and that of

others will not be snatched away by accident.

A merry Christmas to you all.

WILLIAM W. SAVAGE
Dean of the College

(.Continued on page 3)

Students Approve

Early Holiday

Gov't. Association

Reports Deficit

The student body voted heavily
last Wednesday, December 7, in

favor of a resolution recommend-
ing to the College faculty thai

he Christmas holiday begin on
Saturday, December 17, Instead of

Tuesday, December 20, as original-

y scheduled. As a result of favor-
ible reaction at the faculty meet-
ing Thursday, Longwood students
will be homeward bound Satur-
Jay. returning for clas.':i'o on Jan-
uary 3.

Treasury Deficit

At the same student meeting
Lizzie Bragg, Women's Smdent
Council president, announced a
campaign for student donations lo

make up the over $200 deficit in

.he Government treasury. Lizzie

stated yesterday that the drive will

be continued because only $25 has
been collected to date.

Women's Student Government
must collect a minimum of $100,
Lizzie said. The College admuil-
straton has agreed to add to the
Government treasury an amount
identical to the sum raised by the
students. Unless the minimum
goal of $100 from student contri-
butions is achieved, the Associa-
tion will not be able to meet Its

obllgatlons.Hall presdcnts will can-
vass dormitories soon after the
Christmas holiday, and donations
will be accepted in the hall of

Main building.

Installation of Polly Brothers
and Jessie Armory as freshman
representatives to Women s Gov-
ernment Council followed. Tlie

pres-ident reminded studcnti that

dating after 10 p. m. on week

nights Is a violation of Govern-

ment social regulations.

'Givingest ' Time Here Again

Got Your Shopping Done?
by Betty Jane Stoots

All I want for Christmas—. Well

lot's not go Into that now, but

now is the time of year when every

one seems to be burbling witli re-

newed energy. They run hither

and yon trying to buy gifts that

will satisfy everyone's want to

some extent. Christmas as one lit-

tle boy expressed it, is the "giving-

est" time of the year, and surely

we all agree. There are gifts to

buy for Mom and Dad, Grandma
and Grandpa, Sis and Butch, all

of our friends at school, and of

course we can't leave out our ONE
and ONLY.
Now before we actually start

out to buy the gifts, we have the

money problem lo consider. Where
Is it all coming from? Well there

are numerous honest ways, such

as baby-sitting, clerking, selling

cards, etc. And now that we have

all our money problems settled,

let's actually get started on the

shopping.

With a carefully prepared list

and carefully reimbursed pocket-

books, we gleefully descend on the

stores, hoping with all our might

that we may find at least one of

the things we are looking for.

First on our list is naturally Mom
and Dad, but that is quickly er-

ased from our minds by the

thought of a big picture of us we
ordered for the lucky folks. Next

is the "one", if you know what we
mean, but we'll let that rest until

we get home; we will have so

much more time to spend on it

then.

Well, halfway down the list we
arrive at our little friends' names.

What in the name of Santa Claus

can we gel them'.' Sachet, perfume,

cologne, gloves, candy, a scarf?

Oh my goodness such a bewilder-

ing list to choose from! But when
we've pu.shed and pulled our way
through the crowds lo look for

them there aren't many after all.

We finally reach a decision much
lo everyone's relief and depart

quickly hoping we haven't lost or

forgotten anything.

So, tired and worn out, spirits

crushed and clothes bedraggled we
head for home and rest. After all

our tiresome trip and worry we
sure do need and deserve a MER-
RY -CHRISTMAS.

Prof. Moss Speaks
Oh Gov't Of China

The International Relations De-

partment of the Parmville Wo-
man's Club presented Dr. Gor-

don Moss as guest speaker over

WSVS Wednesday afternoon, De-

cember 14, at 4:30 p. m. His sub-

ject was "The Government of

China."

Art Students Design

Panels In Main Rec'

Depicting Activities

The two wall panels on the

south wall of the main recreation

hall have been replaced by a pair

designed and painted by a co-

operative group of 6 sophomore
and junior art majors and 1 stu-

dent who is not connected with thi

art department.

Each member of the group drew
up a plan that was submitted to

the class for criticism. The design

submitted by Joan Pritchett was
cho.sen as most completely repre-

senting the activities carried on in

the rec.

The entire group consisting of

Nell Gllley, Jeanne Gilman, Mai-y
Moore Karr, Lucy Jane Morton,
Joan Piitcheit, Hattie Swihart
and Clem Allen, drew up the final

draft and contributed to the paint-

ing.

Among the activities depicted In

the panels are dancing, eating

in the Snack Bar, dating, ping

pong contests, card games and the

occasional assembly held there.

Local ACE Presents

Christmas Program
At Rice Elementary

The Association of Childhood
Education presented a Christma.s
program to the elementary .school

children of Rice on Tuesday De-
cember 13.

The children were divided into

two age groups and stories and
poems Were read to them by Hel-

en Smith, Helen Connelly, Marian
Avedlkian, Minta H. Critzer, Peg-

gy Bryant, and Lucy Ann Ed-
munds. The singing of Christmas
carols was led by Joyce Adams
and Andrea Adams.

Ml.ss Alice E. Carter, sponsor of

the a.ssoclatlon, and other A.C.E.
members accompanied the group
to Rice.

Longwood flour
The Madrigal singers will pre-

sent a .selection of Christmas mus-
ic taken from the recent Rich-
mond concert over the "Voice of

Longwood" this Thursday.
Among the selections pre.sented

will be "Pat-a-pan", "The Slumb-
er of the Infant Jesus", "Silent

(Jonttnued on Page 2

Literary Society

Extends 10 Bids

BET Announces
Theme For Year

Beorc Eh Thorn, local literary

society, voted Monday to extend

bids to 9 upperclassmen. The
.society's .study theme for the

year, as annoimced after the

meeting by June Banks, president.

v.ill be Virginia writers, with em-
phasis on Longwood alumnae and
authors of this area.

The group also ratified .several

cotiStitutional changes at the

Mo.iday meeting. The major of

the.^e provides for changing reg-

ular Beorc F^h Thorn meetings
from the former monthly to a

quarterly biisis. Three of the meet-
ings will consist of typical liter-

ary programs, and the fourth will

be for social purpo.ses.

New Members
Upperclassmen who have met

the literary requisites for Beorc
Eh Tliorn membership are Mnr-
jone Agee, Billie Barber, Ann
Ecruggs Critzer, and John Cook.

Cook i;i the first man student to

be invited into the organization.

Also receivinK invitations are

Edith Duma, Judy Hughes, Page
Joyner, Helen Owen Traynhaa*-,

Charlotte Williams and Anne
Langbein.

Biology Department
Will Attend AAAS

Dr. George W. Jeffers, Miss
Vera Baron, and Dr. Robert
Brnmfleld of the Longwood bio-

logy department will attend the

convention of the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of

.Science to be held in New York
Ci'y from Deceml)er 26 to 31.

V/hile in New York the 3 mem-
bers of the College biology depart-
ment will hear reports on new
discoveries and witness the an-
nual presentation of prizes for

the best papers and the best

news stories about science writ-

ten and published during the past

year. Dr. Jeffers, who is a mem-
ber of the A. A. A. S. Council

will al.so attend the meetings of

that body.

The A. A. A H. which is the

largest .science organization In

the world expects an attendance

of between 10 and 12 thousand at

the convention.

Water Fete

Will Begin
With Parody-

On Saint Nick
Pool Decorations

Will ( arry Out
Christmas Theme

"Christmas Island" will be the
theme of the annual Christmas
water pageant sponsored by the

H20 Club today. There will be two
performances of the pageant, one
from .") to 6 p. m. and one from
7 to 8 p. m., Mary Miller and Jean
Gilman, co-chairman of the pag-
eant, have announced.
Betty House will open the festi-

vities with a parody on "A Visit

from Saint Nicholas" followed by
the candle parade. Pal Paddison,
Anne Langbein, Marjory Boswick,
and Liz Lessle will llien present a
water quartet followed by a duel
consisting of Nancy Walker and
Jean Ridenour.

Other Acts
An accordian number will be fol-

lowed by the "March of the Wood-
en Soldiers." After the star forma-
tion the clowns will cavort with
Santa Claus. As the closing num-
ber the pageant participants will

form the letters H20 with spark-
lers.

The pool will be (Iceoiaud in

the spirit of the liolidny with
ChrLstmas trees and other holiday

attire.

Students wlio are planning lo

attend the water pageant are a.sk-

ed to attend tlie 5 p. m. perform-
imce. Seats will be reserved for

members of the faculty, admini-
stration and staff at the 7 p m.
showing.

Orcliesis Iniliales

S Girls Into Group

Five girls were initialetl inlo

Orche.sis, the local dance group,

following a suppir given by the

old members Monday evening. The
iiuliate.s, wlio Irive .served an ap-
prenticeship since laft spring, en-
tertained the group.

Those girls who became mem-
bers at this limi! wei'e Piitsy Hit-

ter. Norma Uoady, Joanne Missi-

mer, Marion B ; Icnor, unc! Belly

House.
Danee Day

More modern dance and .social

dance was called for by the high

.school students who were guests

liei-e (luring dance day. This was
brought out at a discussion held

Tliursday afternoon to evaluate

the activities of I lie day.

A full schedule had been arrang-

ed during which the 87 students

from 5 region il high .schools wit-

ne.s.scd a demonstration of lech-

(liques showing the "naluial way,
the folk dance way, and the crea-

tive way." Th y 'd.so participi'led

in some basic ttdialque.s in these

fleld.s.

The visiling students requested

instruction in the high .schools in

the future by a college professor

and lecture demonstrations given

by groups of dan(-e .students. A
plan is being formulatid for a

tour of the high .schools in this

region to take place next year

similar to the one Orchesis mem-
bers Journeyed on for the first

time this year.

Frosh Class Elects

Production Heads

Sarah McElroy and Virginia Mc-
Lean were elected co-chairmen of

freshman production at a ealjpd

meeting last Friday.

According to Beliy Abbill, pie-

sldent of the freshman cla.ss, sub-
sidiary chairmen and the theme
for the production will be cho.sen

after the Christmas holidays. The
date of the production will al.so

be announced ufi' ..;;i,'.
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Are You A Long Liver?

How long do you expect to live? Or

rather, how long do you want to live?

Would you risk the rest of your life, ap-

proximately 25,000,000 minutes, to get

home for Christmas 1 minute sooner?

Sounds silly, doesn't it? It is silly, but

people do it everyday.

When you jump a light, cut in and out

of heavy traffic, or speed, you are gambling

all of these millions of minutes of your life

against the odds of saving 1 minute. Rather

ridiculous when you stop and think about

it, isn't it?

December has an odd habit of witness-

Withoul A Song—
When the General Asseml)ly of Virginia

meets next month, the agenda will prob-

ably include a move to put I.ongwood and

Madison Colleges on a legal co-educational

basis. At present the co-ed status of these

institutions is under a temporary emer-

gency measure. The likelihood that co-edu-

cation will become official here bring-s to

the fore a multitude of problems concern-

ing the permanent accommodation of men

.students. Although solution of most of

the.se problems will require long term plan-

ning, there is one which students may at-

tend' to now. This is the que.stion of songs

suitable for the men as well as the women

students.

To those who may scofl', it must be

pointed out that song is a vital factor af-

fecting the morale and loyalty of a student

body. Pe)) songs are almost a necessity at

athletic contests ,just as the alma-mater

is practically indispensable at numerous

college and alumnae functions. Without the

l»ond of song, there can seldom be a true

esprit de corps.

The student body has been noticeably

hampered in its backing of the men's bas-

Early Risers ....

ing more highway accident death in pro-

portion to the number of miles driven than

any other month. Could be that roads are

often wet or icy in December, but frequent-

ly they are more so in January and Feb-

ruary. Could be that people are in a hurry

to get home, or to party, or back to school

or work, or just in a hurry to get some-

place (luring- the holiday season and just

don't stop to think.

Safe driving is not just an accident, it

involves a lot of things, courtesy, careful-

ness, skill, and a lot of just plain common

sense! Drive as if you life depended on it

— it does!

ketball team this season by the lack of good

1)6]) songs. No uniform conversion of tradi-

tional Longwood songs to suit the changed

nature of the student body has been effect-

ed .so far; no new, more suitable songs have

been adopted. This is a situation that must

be corrected if the spirit of the team and

pre.stige of the student body are to be main-

tained. Certainly, with the talent that

abounds in the Longwood students body,

there are students capable of writing rous-

ing pep songs. In fact this is demonstrated

annually in the class song contest held dur-

ing Color Rush Week. The Rotunda recom-

mends that the varsity cheerleading squad

initiate a move to secure some of these pro-

ducts of student creative genius, and teach

them to the student body. Just one good

song, adapted to a co-ed group, would give

a large boost to local school spirit.

And while we're on the subject, it's

none too early to start work on an alma

mater that assumes "sons" as well as

daughters who true, faithful, and loyal

will be." When and if the legislation comes

through, Longwood should be as fully pre-

pared as possible to assume true co-educa-

tional status.

Recently a number of students have

considered themselves privileged enough to

leave the dining hall before the usual time.

Official mealtime dismissal cu.stomarily

follows announcements. Such offenders

evidently don't realize that by 'skipping

out" on part of the meal they are commit-

ting a breach of Longwood dining hall

etiquette, punishable by the student Dining

Hall Conunittee. Nor do they .seem to real-

ize that it is irritating to other boarding

students to feel that they must "sit it out"

while others go blithely on to the more

important business of supplementing the

meal or other anxious callings of busy stu-

dent life.

it has always seemed practical here to

detain students at meals until formal dis-

missal, whether by word or by gesture of

oi)ening the dining hall doors. Considera-

tion has been shown for students who can-

not alford to linger by dismissing the meals

at the earliest possible moment. In case of

emergency when students find it necessary

to leave the hall before rerular dismissal,

it has been the custom to ask permission

either of the student dining hall hostess,

now Robbie Cromar, or of the Dean of Wo-
men. It would seem that common courtesy

dictates this.

If the students at whom this is directed

are dissatistiod with present dismissal pro-

cedure in the dining hall, they are at lib-
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Letters To Editor

Editor

:

Tlie entire population of third

floor Senior Annex missed out on
tlie fire drill early last Thursday
morning. Some were asleep, true,

but many were not. Most windows
were open but nary a sound did

we hear as far as the fire alarms

go.

This is a serious situation. By
the time we were notified of the

drill, the rest of the seniors and
juniors were back in the building.

We should not have to be noti-

fied. We should be able to hear an
alarm. Can't something be done
about this—if we were forgotten

in a practice drill, who would ever

remember our hall or any other

in the event of a real emergency?
Could some additional fire alarm

facilities be placed on the new
science building? We want to get

out too!

Carol Stoops

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

erty to .start a move to change it. As was

recently demonstrated in the case of the

Christmas holiday, student action directed

through proper channels can be most ef-j

fective. Yet, until the privilege of leaving

meals at will has been secured for all stu-

dents, the few students who continue to

illegitimately take the privilege are doing

their fellows a gross injustice.

OUR WORLD
By Nellie Hart

The labor leaders in England, including

Prime Minister Clement Atlee, are anx-

iously awaiting the Parliamentary elec-

tions. Although the general election date

has not definitey been set, the British Con-

servatives are exulting because of their

triumph in the returns of the New Zealand

and Australian elections. Mr. Atlee bolsters

labor morale by announcing that election

results from "down under" will have no

significance in the English elections.

Concerning the Red war in China, the

Chinese Nationalists have disclosed the

fact that Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek

has been forced to retreat to Formosa, an

island fortress. This event was the dis-

astrous result of a coup d'etat planned and

transacted by turnout leaders, who prompt-

ed by the Communists decided to turn all

the nationalist leaders over to the Com-
munists. Former Premier Chiang and the

four army commanders were caught in the

web.

Well, people, it ain't long now

—

home!—doesn't it sound wonder-
ful? Just two more days!

Pedro and I had a long talk and
|

as usual this column is to be fill-

1

ed with idle chit-chat which no
one reads anyway—so I should
knock myself out. Speaking of be-
ing knocked out, have any of

you seen those poor gals who are
beat to pulps over the water pag-
eant? (it's to be held this after-

noon and tonight—just gotta get
that plug in). They're about the
saddest bunch of femininity Pedro
has ever seen.

Pedro made the statement that
this Christmas ought to be the
merriest that any of us have seen
in a long, long time. Things have
returned to normal, or rather as
normal as they'll ever get in the
U. S.

Since I'm rambling on here
about Christmas for my own
amusement and to fill space in the
Rotunda I might elucidate on the
type of Christmases to be spent by
our Longwood personnell.

There is the party girl who plans
to go on a big party just about
every night during the holidays or
at least as long as she can stand
the strain. There Is another type
who is looking forward to a quiet
Christmas with the folks and who
will probably take a few well chos-
en volumes home with her for un-
disturbed viigetsion during said
time. None of which is a bad idea,
but just conjure up a life size pic-
ture of it for yourself.

Another type falls into the ath-
letic or sportsmanship group.
They might hike, hunt, skate, or
most anything, and are most de-
finitely interested in a white
Christmas. Pedro more or less
falls into this latter group. He
says he's throwing caution to the
winds, is open for any suggestions
on how to spend a very merry
Christmas. Since one of the peo-
ple who donated to the KPFF
(Keep Pedro from Freezing) fund
gave him a lovely pair of unbend-
able, hydromatic skis, he is bound
to try them out.

Pedro wishes you all a heavenly
Christmas and a most gratifying
New Year.

Don't Distress Santa - Drive Palely!

Gampua GogiUilloBs
Question: "What would you

in your s

Frankie Dodson: Harvey. .

.

Helen Agnew: A date for the

junior dance!
Ann Nock: One man's word

—

Betty McCree: Same here, Ag-
new!
Romine MaHood: A note say-

ing I won't have to come to sum-
mer school!

Ann Lynch: No exams! (And a

date for the junior dance.)

"Andy" Adams: An "A" on all

my mid-term exams—and a big

fuzzy teddy bear!

Jean Watkins: A wire saying

—

Tommy's on his way home!
Charlotte K. Jones: An extra

day of Christmas holiday.

Phyllis Cartwrigfht: An outline

book of Par Eastern History.

Emma Mae Pittard: Permission
to skip exams in January—and a

date for the junior dance, too!

Winnie Beard: A good grade on
student teaching.

Judy Hughes: An excuse from
student teaching.

Hope Duke: I've got what I

want

—

most like for Santa to leave
locking?"

Carol Stoops: A new jeweled
bird pin.

Jessie Amory: A new pair of
glasses 'cause I'm holding these
together with a safety pin.
Bobbie Howard: Everything! I

Nell Bradshaw: What I want
doesn't come in Christmas stock-
ings.

Jane Lively: Ted — but then I
wonldn't want him that .small.

Maria Jackson: The other argyle
sock to give Bill.

Margie Traylor: All I want is

Hugh.
Mary Frances Joseph: An "A"

in English.

Hazel Gowin: A diamond,
Belsy Hankins: A V.M.I, minia-

ture.

"Termite" Tyler: Anything I can
get!

.Sue Webb: A hole in the toe.

Margaret Turner: A date (the
fruit); I have plenty of others.

Betty Foster: Carlo.

Sally Brirkman: A Happy New
Year!

Jane Lee Kellogg: Just Bugs

—

T LINES

By DOT WOOD
On Monday night the Y' cabin-

et, officers, and members of the
advisory board met in the Y'
lounge for their annual spaghetti
dinner — the event of the year
when we dispense with business
and enjoy the fellowship of the
members. A visit from Santa
Claus was included in the festi-

vities.

The Prayer comimttee presented
the Christmas pageant Tuesday
night. After seeing the first Christ-
mas enacted, our campus organi-
zations contributed to the White
Christmas fund which purchases
baskets for the needy of the com-
munity during the holidays.

We of the Y' want to wish you
all a very men7 Christmas at
home. See you next year!

Resourceful Longwooders
Can Earn Shopping Money

Longwood Hour
ConOnuei rrom Pagt 1

Night". "C Little Town of Beth-
lehem". "Harken Every True Be-
liever " and "O Come All Ye Faith-
ful".

Attention all you Longwood gals '

interested in a little ready cash
for Christmas shopping. Let us

tell you about some of the "fields"

open this season. Perhaps we can
select the right kind of job for

you.

Are you the Motherly kind?
Why not try baby sitting? Noth-
ing is better for a young girl with
future marriage plans than ex-

perience with wet diapers and
"screaming meanies." For this

"occupation," you often get fifty

cents an hour, besides what is

left in the icebox.

If you have the right kind of

figure, here Is an easy way to

pick up a little cash, Try playing
Santa Claus In a department
store. To learn about children,

there i.s no finer way; and maybe
Dr. Swertfeger will give you an
"A."

Of course you can always turn
to Mother. She will pay you mon-
ey for licking stamps for her
Christmas cards. For every bed
you make, perhaps she will give

you a penny; and for every floor

you sweep, a penny; and for go-

ing to the store, maybe a nickel!

There are ENDLESS possibilities

for earning money right in your
own home.
There Is no more exciting place

to work than the Five and Ten
Cent Store. Man, you really get

the Christmas spirit there. Chil-
dren coming in, their cheeks
glowing with excitement, their

money clutched tightly In chubby
fists. Christmas carols blaring In

your ears, and the merry tinkle

of the Salvation Army bells!

Now if you are the ou.door type,
what better way is there to earn
money than by going to the woods
and chopping down trees to sell

at exorbitant prices to desperate
people? And while you are out
there, with the cold biting your
nose and tingling your toes, you
can get .some mistletoe with your
little shotgun, "you will have no
trouble at all in getting rid of
It. There are many people who
think that Christmas isn't Christ-
mas without mistletoe hanging
over all their doors.

Selling Christmas cards Is an-
other easy means of earning mon-
ey. If you start In July, you can
sometimes beat the neighborhood
kids to the draw. Perhaps, on
second thought, you'd better make
that April.

Now If none of the jobs we
have described suit your particu-
lar personality type and you still

need cash desperately — no, don't
do THAT — go to your nearest
employment agency and get a job
there finding jobs for other peo-

ple,

Alumnae News

Memorandum Inaugurated
President Dabney s. Lancaster

has Inaugurated a monthly mem-
orandum to the alumnae chapters
and members of the executive
board to keep the local chapters
acquainted with campus activities.

Conti7iued on page 3
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Alumnae News
Continued from Page 2

Christmas Tea

A Christmas tea will be given

in the home of Colonel and Mrs.

B. W. Mays by the Lexington
alumnae chapter on Saturday, De-
cember 16. Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner
will attend.

Pioneers Will Meet
Lynchburg J-V Fri.

The Longwood College Pioneers
will travel to Lynchburg tomorrow
night to meet the Lynchburg Col-
lege J-V's. The locals are hoping to

break into the win column after

last Saturday's defeat at the hands
of the Hampden-Sydney J-V's.

Sportin' Around
The senson for basketball and

volleyball is now underway. Class

games will be played sometime in

March—the exact date to be set

later. Eicht practices are neces-

sary as you all know by now—more
than eight practices are desirable.

The schedule for practice per-

iods is:

Volleyball

1:05 Mon., Wed.
2:05 Tue., Thurs.

Basketball

3:05 Mon. Wed
4:05 Tue., Wed., Thurs.

Sweaters

and

Corduroy Coats

VERSER'S

A timely suggestion:

Give Flowers From

COLLINS
Phone 181

The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia,

is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students.

That's because the Georgia Tech College Inn is a

friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere

of college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold

Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in university gather-

ing spots everywhere—Coke belongs.

lOniEO UNDER AUTHORITV Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY tf

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Works

© 1949, Thf Coca-Cola Company

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thwadaii at l.-HO

870 on your dial

FRAMES

for

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
South Main Street

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Girls

Let us help you with your Christmas gifts.

You will find gifts for all your friends and loved ones

Neatly wrapped for your convenience

Wishing You A Happy Christmas
j

And

A Prosperous New Year

DAVIDSON'S
"The House of Quality"

m

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

H. S JVS STOP PIONEERS WINNING STRE.AK
Tlie Pioneers ran up against a heavily manned and smoothly

operated Hampdon-Sydney Junior Varsity last Friday night in the
local gym. and as a result absorbed a 50-25 setback. The 19 man
Tiger outfit substituted often and completely wore down the Thomp-
son-less Pioneers with continuous "fresh fives". The local cordsmen
never sot an offensive rally Hoing but peclced out 25 points in the
forty minutes of play.

DEFENSE OUTSHINES OFFENSE
The Pioneers do possess heifj;ht, which is a tremendous asset

to any team and a HOod foundation upon which to build an effective
defense, and a high scoring offense."This height is possibly the lone
factor which makes the Pioneers look exceedingly well considering
the enrollment of men at the college. The zone defense has been ef-

fective in holding down potentially high scoring squad.s to a mini-
mum, but the offi^nse, at the same time, lias all but coUap.scd.

PIONEER WEAKNESS—PASSING AND FREE THROWING
Thanks to height, the ball has been effectively recovered

from the backboards- -the defense has been good and once
the ball is gotten into scoring range the offense usually clicks
adequately: the team potentially possesses good shots, but
the big problem lies in safely transporting the ball from the
defensive positions into the scoring range.

The only other major deficiency is one of the free tlirow
line—the Pioneers have made good only 26 out 81 charity
tosses for a weak 32 per cent. An illustration of the import-
ance of free throws in a yame—if tlie Pioneers had made
only a decent percentage of their given foul .slioUs, the dif
ference in points at the end of the Hampden-Sydney game
would liave been cut to less than one dozen. Many games
can be completely won right there.

FORWARDS LACK POWER PUNCH
Thus far in the early cage season the forwards, who usually

carry the bulk of the scoring responsibilties, have produced a meager
two dozen points. Consequently a shift may be .seen in the making

Continued on paqe 4

Big Three
Continued from page 1

I wish for each one of you and your families all of the joys of

the Christmas season.

May the New Years give you continued peace and happiness
and bring you safely back to us in January.

RUTH GLEAVES.
Dean of Women

DOROTHY MAY

Nylons by Holeproof

Pajamas Slips Panties Gowns

Tailored Trimmed In Tailored

Nylon Lace

H-S's J-\ Squad

Defeats Pioneers

By 5(K23 Score

Lack Of Reserves
Hurts Local Five

The Pioneers met the Hamp-
den - Sydney J'V squad last

Saturday in tlie eollpge ^ym and
the scvero drubbing promised
them by the visiting team novi'r
materialized. Prc-ganic go.s.sip luul
the visiting team running wild ov-
er the int'xperienrtd Pioneers, but
apparently tliis was unknown to
the local five as the two teams
played on fairly equal terms after
the first quarter. The locals were
slow getting I'arted and were
trailing by 15 points as the first
quarter ended. The final .score was
50 to 25.

Two things, lack of reserves and
poor foul tcssing, prevented the
Pioneers from registering a major
upset. The locals had only a seven
man squad and the reserve
strength of the Tigers had a tell-

ing effect in this fast and bitterly
fought contest. Poor foul tossing
has been a major liability for the
squad all .sea.son and was again ex-
emplied last Saturday as the locals
missed 20 out of 27 foul attempts.

Smallwood was high .scorer for

the Pioneers with 9 points follow-

ed closely by Orange with 7.

NORCROSS
<>IU:tTING CARDS

norcross kittens

P.\'I'TI;KS()N'S

^\
'i^Jin^M/aafAM^ta^ i

Pet's Gay Holiday Ice Cream *

''^' ••Tn

With luscious Christmas fruit and the

rich, delicate, daily fresh sweet cream flavor o'

Pet Ice Cream... Pet's feature flavor for

December - Royal Fruit Supreme -- is as

festive and exciting as the Holidays!

And, of course, like all Pet Ice Cream,
this rich, creamy Pet Holiday Ice Cream

is made only of daily fresh whole milk and

daily fresh sweet (ream! It's the most

delicious Ice Cream you've ever tasted!

* ^J Enjoy it often throughout this joyous season!

mk^^^ci^^^i^^f^^i^^^^^^^ d̂Si 4Jo'ti<4«'x..M^l(jc^ii

PET
'CECREAAJ
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Social Notes
By Betsy Wilson

ICappa Sigma Convention

Among those attending tlie Kap-

pa Sigma Convention at the Jef-

ferson Hotel In Riclimond last

wecic end were Iris Sutphin, Fian-

ces Minter, Ann Kemp, Pat Pad-

dlson, and Fiances Turner.
* • •

Kappa Alpha Dance
The annual Kappa Alpha winter

dance was held at Hampden-Syd-

ney December 10. Those who at-

tended the affair from Longwood

included Jan Peebles, Charlotte

Williams, Lucylle Humphries, Ka-
Ici McCready, Hilda Lewis, Mary
Jane Stansbury, and Maria Jack-

son. Also present were Donim
Kunkler, Betty Jane Ayres, Ann
Murphy, Kitty Hamlet, Charlotte

K. Jones, Jean Wilson, Sarah Ann
Jones, and Diane Pflugfelder.

* * *

Christmas Parties

Kappa Delta Pi held its annual

Christmas banquet last Thursday
night. Judy Hughes, president of

the honorary educational fratern-

ity, presided. After dinner. Helen

Kaknis read a Christmas story.

* * •

Ann Harding and Fiances How-
' ell went to Randolph-Macon Col-

lege in Ashland last week end to

attend the Christmas parties.

Two Attend Wedding
Miss Vera Baron and Betsy

Gravely journeyed to Clifton

Forge last week end to be brides-

maids in the wedding of Jean Grey

Woolwine and Rorer Earnest

Clift.

Richmond Club Tea
The Richmond Club will spon-

sor a tea December 27, for Rich-

mond high school seniors. The tea

will be held in Miller and Rhodes'

Tea Room from 3:30 to 5 p. m.
Alumnae of Longwood residing in

Richmond and alumnae officers

have been invited to attend. Bob-
bie Pollard, a junior, is genei'al

chairman of the tea.

How're You Fixed

For Christmas

Cards?

Drop In and See Ours

THE SNACK BAR

GRAY'S

Worried About Those

Christmas Presents?

Come In And

See Our Selection

Charge It

Buy Your Christmas

Present Now

And Pay After The
First Of The Year

SOUTHSIDK
DRUG

For Christmas

Music and Albums

Visit

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Professor Speaks
Continued irom page 1

one half of the time anc the stu-

dent body the other half.

This theory must not be mistak-

en for general practices, he added.

Dr. Moss illustrated his point with

an incident taken from his own
college career when some change

lay unclaimed on a gym locker

throughout the entire college year.

Here, he said, was an honor system

which functioned so well that not

only the student body but the hir-

ed help was imbued with an un-

compromising respect for personal

property.

The local Government advisor

refuted the belief that women are

not capable of sustaining the sense

of honor that men do. He advised

students: "Give yourself a far

hisher degree than any B. S. or

B. A., than any mere symbol of

academic knowledge. Write on

your soul that you are a woman
of unimpeachable honor, accept-

ing only what you earn and giv-

ing to the world all of which you

are capable.

Scanning The Field
Conttnueit frnvi raoe 3

with forward Benedict trading places with Smallwood at guard, and
Vaughn taking Beamers place at forward. If Benedict does not
produce at guard then Clark, who has done some capable substitut-

ing at guard, may take over the position, leaving Benedict to alter-

nate with Vaughn in the forward spot. Beamer has been very effec-

tive as a defensive man but has as yet failed to nail in those badly
needed forward shots.

Ennis Radio Shop
For Added Enjoyment
See Motorola Television

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

Let Baldwin's

You'll find our shelves and tables chock full with a

host of wonderful gifts, the quality gifts that brand you
as the generous givtr. And yet, you'll be amazed at the low
low prices, you'll have to pay. Why, there's a nylon bri.s-

tle Brush and Comb Set that sells for only $1.00, and
lovely Jewelry Boxes that are a steal for S2.98 up. And
there's oh, so many, many more. Visit ua today and let our
experienced sales staff

help you with your ev-

ery gift problem. You'll

be glad you, too, made
Baldwin's your Christ-

mas Shopping Head-
quarters.

L

Your Purchase

GIFT WRAPPED
FREE of CH.\RGE

Farmville Va.

Buy Your

Christmas Cards

at

NEWBERRY'S

Say It With

Flowers

from BURG'S
at Christinas!

CRALLE'S

Call Cralle Cab

Phone 78

j;»i(r||^i«!'!itf»,»^»'9'i/::?»<ffi(ff_a^i;CSM»<s*\

Wishes You A

Merry Chrislmas

And A

Happy New Year

Thank Y(.u For Your Patronaj^'c

^1^di^:^^}l^^^diS)^^d}»}^^dt>}3ftd)]»a}^
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State BoardNames 3 Halls
Ruffner^ Jarman, Stevens
Rotunda Named
For 1st President

Names were designated for the

main building of the college ithe

rotunda), the new science build-

ing, and the proposed auditorium

by the State Board of Education,

at its December meeting. These

buildings will now be known as

RufTner Hall, Edith Stevens Hall

and Jarman Hall, respectively.

The building formerly known
as the rotunda received the name
RufTner Hall in memory of Dr.

William H. RufTner, Virginia's

first Superintendent of Public In-

struction and the fir.st president

of the College (1884-1887). Dr.

RufTner put Into effect, in Vir-

ginia, the public school system

now in use.

Jarman Hall

The Board selected the name of

Jarman Hall for the new auditor-

ium in memory of Dr. Joseph L.

Jarman. fourth president of the

College. Dr. Jarman, who came to

this College In 1902 from Emory
and Henry College, was president

for 44 years.

During his years as president of

this institution. Dr. Jarman earn-

ed a reputation as a pioneer in

the education field in Virginia.

A native of Charlottesville, he

was professor of natural sciences

at Emory and Henry College when
he resigned to become president

of this College.

In 1930, Dr. Jarman was offer-

ed the post of State Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction by the

late Governor John G. Pollard,

but he refused at the specific re-

quest of the students and faculty

of Farmville. Dr. Jarman develop-

ed the College from a small

southern school to a $2,000,000 in-

stitution during his 44 year.s ser-

vice, and was considered the Dean
of Teacher's education in tht

state.

Dr. Jarman died on November
14, 1947, after an extended ill-

ness.

Edith Stevens Hah
The new science building, now

nearing completion, received the

name of Edith Stevens Hall in

memory of Dr. Edith Stevens, as-

sociate professor of biology until

the time of her death in 1946.

Dr. Stevens, who was consider-
ed one of the outstanding teach-
ers of the College, was severely

burned by an explosion in the

laboratory and died as a result of

Continued on page 4

Plans For Classes

Of Night Division

Near Completion
Local Professors
To Teach Courses

Arrangements for the classes to

be taught in next semester's even-
ing division of Longwood College,

which will begin the week of Feb-
ruary 5 and the week of May 28.

are now being completed, accord-
ing to Dean William W. Savage.
Among the courses to be offered

in the evening division next sem-
ester is The New Testament, to be
taught by Charles P. McRae, as-
sistant professor of Bible, Hamp-
den-Sydney College.

William P. Hay, Jr., local at-
torney, will teach a class in busi-

ness law. Beginning typewriting
will be taught by Mr. Norman O.
Myers, associate professor of busi-

ness education, Longwood College.

The class in beginning short-
hand will be taught by Mr. Christy
Snead, assistant professor of busi-
ness education at Longwood Col-
lege. Dr. Merle Landrum, head of
the department of business edu-
cation, Longwood College, will

teach the class in elementary ac-
counting.

Painting Class
Mr. Robert c. Vickers. assistant

professor of art, Longwood Col-
lege, will teach a class in painting,
oils or watercolor. Miss Margaret
S. Hall, assistant professor of
home economics at Longwood Col-
lege, will teach the class in inter-

Conttnued on page 4

Class Elects Tyler
Frosh House Pres.

Betty Tyler was elected fresh-
man house president at a meet-
ing of the freshman class last

Monday night.

Betty, who comes from South
Boston, graduated from C. H.
Piiend High School. During her
career as a high school student,
she was a member of Psi Chi. F.
H.A., Monogram club, and the an-
nual staff. An active participant in
sports, she was a member of the
basketball and softball teams. BA-
ty was also a cheerleader.

Assembly Speaker

Dr. Eddy To Give

Talk In Assembly

Author Recently
Back From Tour

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, prominent
author and lecturer, will speak in

a.ssembly tomorrow. He has not
yet announced his topic.

Dr. Eddy has recently returned
from a working tour across Asia
where he and his wife visited Jap-
an, Korea, India, Ceylon, the Phil-

lipines, Pakistan, and Turkey. A
special study of the communist
menace in these countries was
made by Dr. and Mrs. Eddy dur-
ing 1948-49.

Serving as executive secretary

to Asia for the National Y.M.C.A.,
Dr. Eddy traveled through many
countries working among the stu-
dents. Author of 35 volumes on in-

ternational, social, and religious

questions. Dr. Eddy has first- i

hand information on many bat-
tlegrounds and leading men of the
two world wars. Dr. Eddy has al-

so visited Russia several times.

Sophomores To Give Production

Titled Women Are Here To Stay'

Script Features

''Mystery WomanHeadline
Brevities

BSU Sponsors Week
Of Squirrels, Nuts

bii Dot Doh.it

They're looking for you. Who?
Why, the SQuirrels, they think
vou'ie a nut! Not only 'he squir-

rels lire looking for the nuts this

v.fek, but there are several hun-
dred students trying to answer
the question, "Who is my squir-

rel?" Well, girls, maybe we can
find out without going to the

"nut" house.

Just in case there fire any sen-

sible people reading this article,

let me say that this is officially

"Squirrel and Nut Week," and
there will be special radio pro-

grams each day over station

CRACK. Th's is a ga'ne, people

not a trap! If you think you'll

be nuts after this wei k—wait vm-

til after exam.s—you ain't gonna
be no good for nnthin'. then, not

even "Williesburg!"

".Squirrel and Ni't" week is an

annual project sponsored by

the Baptist Student Union that

enables students to become bet-

ter acquainted. Throughout the

week, squirrels liave their nuts

anonymous presents. The identity

of the squirrels wjU be revealed

at a party given by the B. S. U.,

at the close of the week.

Mrs. Eddy Will Talk
To Student Body
On Women of World

Mrs. Slierwood Eddy, wife
of Dr. Eddy, tomorrow's as-
sembly .speaker, will talk to

students of tlie College to-
night on "Women of the

Continued on page 4

8 Business Students

loin National Ass'n.

Businef;s education students are

continuing to show interest in

the professional business educa-

tion organizations.

As of January 2. 1950, the fol-

lowing students joined the United

Business Education Association

;

Marian Breeden, Dorothy Doutt.

'Telen Holbrook, Cornelia Mars-

ton, Pauline Nasser, Jan.ce Slavin,

Ruth Walker ahd WiUard G.

Leeper.

UBEA, a Department of the

National BMucation Association of

the United States, is compo.sed

of individual members, divisions,

and afliliated associations.

LC Student Reminisces on Events of Year

As 1949 Passes Into Annals of History

We've swung into 1950 with all

the gusto of that true Longwood
spirit, filled with high hopes ol

a year that Is bound to come up
with some new and exciting

things mixed well with our fav-

orite old traditions. But let's not

pass on too quickly without a

thought or word for our late de-

parted friend, 1949. True, it miay

not have proved to be all we ex-

pected a year ago today. And
sometimes we found a little salt

mixed in with our sugar, but on
the whole it proved to be a pretty

wonderful and memorable year
for Longwood College,

Probably the event of 1949 that

win linger longest In most of our

memories and especially in the

minds of those few unfortunate
members of the class of '52 is the
fire and the complete destruction
of White House on 'March 6.

Streaming from the buildings to

the sound of that early morning
siren, the student body stood
aghast watching the dorm come
apart at the scams while flames
leaped skyward. As a direct result
of this catastrophe, graduation

had a new setting. On June 6,

by Jean Smith

131 .seniors received their degrees
in the familiar College dining hall.

By March 30, we knew that
with graduation we v.ould bid
fond adieu to State Teacher's Col-
lege and return in, the fall to
Longwood College. For the fourth
time in the history of the school,
the State Board of Education had
seen fit to revise the name of
our Ijeloved institution, this time
with the apparent approval of all

concerned. In August, graduates
of the summer session beh.'ld the
brand new name on tho.se long
sought diplomas.

Throughout the past year phy-
sical improvement of the College
has been varied and prolific. We
have chosen several improvements
to the college as outstanding.
The Installation of evening class-
es, the new landscaping project
and the nearly completed science
building top the list. Many a bull
session in 1949 featured discus-
sions about the plans on foot lor
the new auditorium and an ad-
dition to annex which will re-
place White Hou.se.

Among the big happenings of
the departed year was the return

of social sororities to the campus.
Kappa Delta and Zeta Tau Alpha
returned to the home of their

nativity, and Delta Sigma Epsi-

lon joined the ranks of the chap-
ters on campus who changed from
their former status of educational

sororities to social soroiities.

No small gain for the extra-

curricular minded among us were
the new rules for dating and
"clubbing" brought out in the

past year. The Student Standards
committee came through in the

spring with a plan for regulating

extracurrcular activities, and
i Student Government pave the

sophomores the much needed pri-

vilege of dating in the Student

^
Lounge.

]

When spiing rolled around, we
were all pleased at the adminis-
tration's plan to register for the

full semester before the spring

term ended. No more having to

rush back to school in the fall

I

and stand wear.iy in line to have

I

schedules Initialed. We now had
alniost a week to leisurely arrange

I our curriculum and have it ap-
proved.

I
Continued on page 4

New Science Building

Nears Completion

According to an announcement
made recently by Dr. Dabncy S.

Lancaster, Edith Stevens Hall will

probably be completed during the

coming semester. He also said

that the new science building will

be occupied during the summer
session.

Plans for the addition to Annex
building have been completed and
.sent to Richmond for approval

of the State Engineering Depart-
ment. When the plans are return-

ed, the College will advertise for

bids.

Erection of Jarman Hall, the

proposed auditorium, is scheduled
to begin before the end of Jan-
uary,

Mrs. Landrum

Announces 1950

May Day Plans

Chairman, Court ,

To Be Elected

Plans for the 1950 Longwood
May Day have been announced
by Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, direc-

tor of the annual production. May
Day has been scheduled this year
for Saturday, May 6.

Chairman of the annual May
Day production will be elected

next Monday. January 16, direct-

ly after the evening meal at a
special student body meeting to

be called for that purpose. The
meeting will be held in the Metho-
dist Church.

The slate to be presented to the
student body will also include no-
minations for business manager of

the pageant and committee chair-
men for dance choreography,
staging, costuming, music, and
transportation.

May Court

Nominations for May Queen and
her court will be opened Tuesday
at the table in Ruffner Hall. Each
student will nominate 10 girls for

the court, which will consist of 22,

including the Queen and Maid of

Honor. Each list of nominations
must include at least 1 girl from
each class, Mrs. Landrum said.

Nominations will close at 5 p. m.
Tuesday.

Final election of the May
Queen and court will be held
Wedne.sday after the evening meal
when the top nominees will be

pre.sented to the student body. The
place of this election will be an-
nounced later.

Dean Savage Will Post
Summer Sessi^tn Coursen

A preliminary announcement of

courses to be offered in the 1950

Longwood summer .session will be

posted on Ruffner Hall bulletin

boards by the end of this week,

Dean Savage recently said.

"Women Are Here lo Stay." a

musical variety sliow, will be pn

-

sented Friday night, January 13,

at 8:30 p. m.. in the College rec'

by the sophomore class.

Sophomore production will por-
tray women in the years 1850,
1950, and 2050 and the dangers
they present to men as they gain
in power. Co-chairmen Maria
Jackson and Nancy JefTeries an-
nounced production will featvirc

an extra special surpri.se in the
person of a "Mystery Woman."
The chairmen refuse to give fur-
ther information on their mystic
female.

Charlotte K. Jones will provide
the piano accompaniment for the
production. Frances Franklin is

chairman of the costume com-
mittee while Barbara Hawkins is

in charge of the songs. The make-
up committee is headed by Pranc-
es Turner and Margie Traylor,
and Joan Prichett will manage
the sets. Betty Scott Borkcy Ik ads
the lighting committee; Edith
Kennon and Martha Alice Wil-
.son are in charge of tickets; and
Jo Orr and Mary Moore Carr will
manage publicity.

The theme committee was made
up of Marion Becknor, Jean Rid-
enour, Ann Mosoley, Sally Brick-
man and Jane Lee Kellogg.
Tickets are being .sold daily at

the table in the hall. The .admis-
sion price is 30 cents.

Each class gives two produc-
tions during its college career.
The usual procedure is for tliosc

productions to be given freshman
and sophomore years.

Longwood Hour

The "Longwood Hour" will fea-
ture a guidance program tomorrow
at 4 p. m. Dean William Savage
is in charge of the program.
Anna Nock, Eli/,:ibjth Hou.se,

and Jack Heugnl who are stu-
dents at the college will take part
in the program attemptini' to
answer questions concernirg the
inten .sts of cnl!o-,e-bound stu-
dents and their purcnts

Principals of high .scliools with-
in radial distance have been a.sk-

ed to allow their senior students
a chance to listen lo this program.

LC Students Forsake Kxam Study

In Favor Of Pursuin<r Mrs. Df;!jrec

Espicopalians To Crive

Union Vesper Service

Feast of Liehts
The traditional Epiphany serv-

ice, the Feast of Lights, will be
held in the Epi.scopal Church
Sunday night at 8.

The Feast of Lights is being
presented by the Canterbury Club
on the Union Vesper Service for

January. Union Vesper Services
are held by the various church
groups once a month, and all

Continued on page 4

With the advent of the ne.v

year, the Longwood girl setth^s

down at her desk. Remembering
;

how it was last year at exair.ina- i

' tion time—all tho.se fifty dr)zrn
\

• French verbs to learn, that whole
^

"Marriage and the Family" book
to read, and iho e early morning

|

hou;s v/ith math problems—she
has decided to avoid a similar

plight by doing some really effec-

tive work this year. HOW does

one go about catching a husband?

I

I Are you still with us, readers

I

of comic books and bill-

boards?) Within ca.sy reach, the
• plrl has several magazines and
books containing valuable infor-

mation. And of cour.se there is

i
her past experience (which isn't

i
much) to guide her.

I Being a Ladies' Home Journal

I

enthu.slast. the young girl has

been reading for many a year a

column called "Making Marriage

I

Work." The author usually deals i

: with the unpleasantries of mar- I

i riage, the di.sillusion and strife
'

which is bound to come. But In
j

this particular Lssue, he has de-
I

(idd to givt liis readers

1 el )ful hints on how to ic

the ' Mr-ii." status, if they
want to go through with '

this point, the !,( :!gwof)d gii

little choice

"Form llie l;al)it of muk'.n
most of your looks on all

sions," he writes. "Add .'o;ne

touch—a scarf, or a flower

shows you WANT to look at

five."

: otnc

liev '

still

t. At
I has

„' the
occa-
I

I

tile

-this

trac-

"Learn sonietliing aljont lof.ics

of interest to men. Glance at the
sports page, keep up with poli-

tics, listen lo news broadcasts.

And if you still don't know what
to talk to a man about, let him
do the talking about his o' n In-

terfsts. A good listener i

In demand."

"Get acquainted with ;;). les of
all ages If you are timirl with
your contemporaries, cultivate

your friends' younger brothers.
Single out the oldest man in a
group and chat with him As you
become accustomed to muscrline
.society, you will develop a new
ea.se among men your own a''P."

"Cultivate opportunities to meet
Continued on Page 4
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Student Government Denied Exercise of Function

At a called meetinR of the freshman

class Monday night, the entire class was

called to account for their unruly conduct

and sentenced to two weeks of strict cam-

pus to heRin January 10.

Among the charges against the fresh-

men were the cutting of the bell rope and

the throwing of feathers over the rotunda

before the C h r i s t m a s holiday. "Stam-

pedes," rolling coke bottles down the halls

and stairs, setting off firecrackers in the

halls, and general rowdiness and unlady-

like conduct were other charges laid at

their feet.

In this situation, the freshmen, though

far from blameless, were not alone at fault.

Since their arrival in September the "tradi-

tional" freshman mi.schievousne.ss has been

extolled i)y upperclassmen who.se words

prodded these newcomers into action. Their

conduct can not be disregarded. But in

view of the fact that former freshmen

classes have participated in similar pranks,

the reprimand to the class of 1953 .seems

unduly harsh.

The g e n e r a 1 michievousness of the

freshmen had been discus.sed by the Home
Department with the House Council prev-

May Court Material....

With tonight'.s front page announce-

ment of May court elections next Wednes-

day, students will start eyeing their com-

rades, sizing them up as potential May
court material. Probably the "lookin' 'em

over" process has already started, since

the choice of twenty-two of Farmville's

finest is no light decision to make. There is

no student who isn't anxious to see that

May 6 sun shine down on a true represen-

tation of the loveliest Longwood has to

offer.

What are the precise qualities to look

for in the Longwood May court? Such a

consideration is no matter for snap de-

cision The prime requisite which immedi-

ately occurs to everyone is beauty, or at-

tractiveness of face and figure. If your can-

didate pas.ses this lirst acid test, we can

pass her on to the next requirement, that

of grace and poi.se. The latter refinements

would be quite unnecessary if the Long-

wood May court had merely to pose for

cheesecake pictures or sit quietly and re-

view the May Day goings-on. Rut, come the

first Saturday of that merry month, they
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STAFF

ins to the action taken Monday night. In

their periodic check of the halls, House

Council had not been able to discover suf-

ficent evidence for them to take action. In

light of this the administration deemed it

nece-ssary to act.

Neither House Council nor the Student

Government Council had anything to do

with the punishment inflicted upon the

freshmen. VV^hat was definitely a case for

.student jurisdiction was handled entirely

by the administration and only by the

administration. The student governing

body was left out in the cold, completely

uninformed of the proposed punishment.

Naturally the majority of the student

body is begining to wonder about the so-

called, and much supported, student gov-

ernment. The purpose of a student govern-

ment is defeated before it is begun if it can

exercise its prerogatives only in part. In

the eyes of the Rotunda, if the students are

to have their own government, the admin-

istration should not interfere; if the ad-

ministration is to govern the students, the

Student Government Association is entire-

ly superflous .
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will not only have to make a grand en-

trance and exit on the pageant, but also to

participate actively. This implies g-race of

bearing and ability to dance. Better still,

the candidate should have had some train-

ing in the erpsihorean art. "Can she

walk?" and "Can she dance?" If intelli-

gent voters would make sure that their

votes went for candidates who have mas-

tered these two arts, the court couldn't fail

to be effective.

Last, but not least, of the accomplish-

ments which the candidate must possess to

be considered May court material is that

old bugaboo, the virtue without which

Longwood extracurricular life is nil, the

C average. However, this demand cannot

be considered too limiting, for brains and

beauty are not an uncommon combination

at Longwood. There they are, all will

agree, the minimum requirements for as-

pirants to May Day royalty. If voters

ponder these considerations carefully and

keep them in mind conSe Wednesday, the

combination spotlighted in the 1950 cele-

bration will make this truly a May Day

to remember.

Our Say....

The administration's announcement of

the renaming of three of the College

buildings is one that litei%lly begs to be

commented on and criticized. The editors

were never the ones to go contrary to

human nature Now the way we see it is

—

Why isn't an institution fortunate

enough to boast so unique and lovely a fea-

ture as a muraled rotunda content to refer

to it simply as the rotunda? Attaching the

common "hall" tag to it makes it sound

like any one of a host of ordinary Ameri-

can college buildings. Although RufTner

Hall is a pleasing choice of name as are

Jarman Hall and Edith Stevens Hall, we'll

wager that it will be many years before

students and faculty consistently refer to

the rotunda as Ruffner Hall. With all due

respect to Dr. RufTner, we only hope that

this building's name will not degenerate

into "RufTtunda."

Letters To Editor

Savages Send Thanks
Editor

:

Mrs, Savage and I shall appre-

ciate your kindness in printing

this letter in order that we may

use this means of thanking all of

the classes, organizations, and stu-

dents who sent us Christmas

greetings. We appreciated greatly

the cards and the thoughts that

they contained. Christmas in our

home was brighter and happier

because of them.

We wish for every Longwood

.student an abundance of happi-

ness and success during 1950.

William W. Savage

'Friends' Give Advice
TO The Editor:

In view of the matter which hai

disturbed the entire student body

immensely, we wish to give the ad-

ministration a friendly word of

advice. Where is your sense of

humor which Dr. Lancaster spoke

about in assembly? Also, what has

happened to the spli-it of Long-

wood College which has prevailed

since this institution was first

founded? The freshman class was

only trying to recapture some of

the spirit which Longwood Col-

lege has long been noted
for, but which apparently is lost.

Does the administration realize

that just such action as this is

slowly but surely causing Long-

wood College to close its doors?

This school has been noted for its

student government, but it seems

as if the administration has be-

come the controlling factor.

In previous years, the faculty of

this school has had the respect

of the entire student body. Why
can't they give us the necessary

support and let us re-establish

this respect and the spirit of

Longwood College?

Sincerely,

Your Friends

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1950

When right, you can afford to keep your

temper, when wrong, you can't afford to

lo.se it, (A. C. P.)

'Traditional Misdemeanors'
Dear Editor;

We appreciate and respect what

the faculty and administration

are doing toward raising the

standards of our college in mak-
ing it a more modern institution

of learning. However, we do not

deem it necessary to kill the spirit

of our student body through mass
punishment of the freshman class

for traditional misdemeanors,

which have never been punished

so severely before.

As upperclassmen who have

been participants in such activi-

ties during our college years, we
would like to voice oui- protest

against the inflicted punishment.

Some Upperclassmen

They're 'Here to Stay,' Sophomores Say

Gampus GogitaMons
Question: What was your main A'ph' Year's resolution?

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner i

Our little friend from Mexico

was In rare form for his first 1950

interview. It seems that he has

come up with something of no
great Importance and less inter-

est, but If you've read this far you

may as well finish.

Have any of you ever stopped

to think about the Innumerable

characters In this institution?

There is no small number—and
when we say characters that is

more or less what we mean. These

are the characters we've singled

out for special first-of-the-year

awards.

To one small friend we give the

prize for the year's finest and
generally most embarasslng, faux

pas. You all know her — your

friend and mine, fiendishly smil-

ing Jean, better known as "Little"

Smith. At this time we will not

endeavor to print any of her fam-
ous statements. Besides the fact

that they would be embarasslng, I

have my serious doubts as to

whether or not they are printable.

Then there is our lovable stupe,

Patsy 'Scoop" Kimbrough, who
doesn't know her head from a

hole in the ground, and what
makes it more interesting Is the
fact that she doesn't even care.

We'll give her the gold medal
award for the best "go-to-hcaven
knows where" attitude of the see-

mester.

Pedro asked me how we were
fixed for unconscious members, I

told him we have one who makes
the honor roll this year. Besides

the certificate and standard
award, we'll throw in a gold plated

pogo stick if one friend Browning
Continued on page 4

Rachael Peters: "Why bother to

make them; I never keep them."

Robbie Cromar: To try to look

like the girl in the yellow sweat-

er."

Betly Johnson: "I didn't make
any. I don't keep 'em."

Ellen Moyer: 'To get a man in

'50."

Clem Allen: "I'll never tell,"

Gus Kaknis: "To see Tommy
more often."

"Bird" Stoops: "To break off all

relations with birds and try to

graduate."

Susie Bowie: "To try to grad-

uate with Carol, but not to break

off with the birds."

Nancye Gillie: "To break off re-

lations with New Year's resolu-

tions,"

Ann Nock: "At the close of each

day to feel that I have done some-

thing to bring happiness to some-

one."

Peggy White: "To quit griping."

Nancy Lee Maddox: "Not to

worry about a thing and to take

life easy for the rest of my senior

year,"

Katherine Buck: "Why should I

make any? I love myself the way
I am."

Lizzzie Bragg: "To try to walk

like a lady for a change; also to

laugh like one."

Ray Phillips: To bo more
frank"

Louise Redd: "To call "Mitch"
once a week on my little tele-

phone,"
Mary Miller: "To see my "Doc-

tor ' once a day."

Hilda Edwards: 'To keep a

•fi.sh-er" on the hook."
Frankie Dodson: "To be sweeter

and more loving to Harvey and
try to be a white."

Pat Davis: "To be date-happy."
Joanen Steck: Never make any

'cause It saves me the trouble of

breaking them.
Jean Patridge: To hang on to

Nuke.
Francos Graube: I'm too lazy to

make any.

Anne Hundley: To not go home
every week end.

Caroline McDonald: To go to

Switzerland.

Shirley Abernathy: To go to

Tech evcrytime I can afford It,

Jane Thomas: Never make 'em.

Jane Lively: To never see Ted
again—I never break mine, either

—HA! !

Natalie Bryant: To be sweet and
not to flirt.

Anne Foreman: To graduate so

I can get married in June.

Social Notes

by Betsy Wilson

Christmas Engagements
Among tliose who became en-

gaged over the Christmas holidays

were, Bobbie Jean Robertson and

David Staples, of Richmond; Joyce

Clingenpeel to Richard Allman, of

Roanoke; Nancy Meeteer and
Charles Blue, from Charlottes-

ville ; Elsie Rae Page to Bill Beam-
er, of Parmvllle, and Patsy Smith

to David Haurand, of Richmond.
• • •

Holiday Pins
Those who were pinned were,

Jean Turner, who received a Kap-
pa Sigma pin from Richard Basto,

of Hampcjen-Sydncy; Jan Peeb-

les who was pinned to Parker Host,

a Sigma Alpha EpsUon from New-
port News; and Susie Bowie who
is pinned to Gardiner Brooks, a

Pi Kappa Alpha, at Hampden-
Sydney,

The list also Includes Audrey
Pettit who received a Kappa Psi

pin from Bud Shelton, of the

Medical College In Richmond; and
Robbie Cromar who was pinned to

Gene Rilee, a PI Kappa Alpha at

Hampden-Sydney. Hilda Edwards
received the Annapolis Crest from
Bill Fisher and Ray Phillips re-

ceived Frank Vaughan's Wings.
Fi-ank Is a student at Longwood.

« • •

Sweetheart of Slgml Ctal

Tootle Buck was honored as

'The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" at

the University of Virginia's an-

nual Chapter Banquet on De-

cember 17th. Her escort was Lee
Muse.

« « *

VVoodward-Flanasan Marriage
On December 27th Jackie

Woodward of Louisa and William
Flanagan of Bremo Bluff were
married in the Louisa Methodist
Church.

Alumnae News

Several alumnae meetings were
held during the holidays. Miss
Carrie Sutherlin and Mrs. Henry
Coyner attended a tea Riven by
the Lexington chapter at the

home of Colonel and Mrs, Mayo
on the VMI campus. Twenty-five
alumnae attended from various
sections of Roekbridge county as

well as Lexington. Mrs. Mary
Moore McCorkle Anderson presid-

ed at the business meeting.

The Culpeper Alumnae chapter
gave a ""coke party" in the home
of Mary Stuart Buford and Sut-

ton Bland for the alumnae in

that area. Students of Longwood
College and several high school

students also attended. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Coyner and Miss Bet-

ty Splndler attended from Long-

wood. A dinner was given by the

chapter officers at the Lord Cul-

peper Hotel following the party.

Miss Emily Johnson, president

of the Washington, D. C. chapter,

was hostess to the Longwood Col-

lege students from Arlington and

Alexandria during their Christ-

mas holiday,
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GIRL'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb. 25 Madison

14.,

10..

17..

Tearm Place i

. Bridgewater Here ',

.Roanoke Here

..Lynchburg There -

There

-J
rr elf S ^M FmM

Hy LKSTIK SMAF.l.WOOD

Special Sale
ON

All Types Of
Records

AM)
SOME JAZZ ALBUMS
10 RECORDS SI 00

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

LC Pioneers Lose

lo Madison 54-38
Madison College outlasted the

Longwood Collt ge "Pioneers" last

Friday night, at Hampdcn-Syd-
ney, and came off the court on the

long end of a 54-38 score. The
game was originally scheduled for

the College gym, but the gym is

undergoing an extensive face lift-

ing and was not completed in time

fur the game.

1
Worn to a frazzle in the final

', quarter due to lack of substitutes

I

the locals watched victory fade

I

away as Denton and Deputy for

Continued on vaqc 4

IIUEGEL—EAGLE EYE REFEREE
At least one person in the Longwood basketball organization has

practically gone professional, and that is beyond a doubt rookie ref-

eree Jack Huegel. Huegel is now as fine an example of refereeing as

you could ask for. Games .lust do not get out of hand with ole "Eagle

Eye" calling em—the line to the bench forms to the right when
his closely called games add up the fouls to five.

THE GYM LS SHINING
The gymnasium is really taking on a new look these

days. It is being converted to meet the regulation basketball

requirements. New lines are laid correctly and tlie baskets

are being put out four feet into the court to meet the specifi-

cation. The floors have been .sanded and finished, and ade-

quate lighting has been promised in tlie near future.

Only "blocking lines" of the foul key remain undone. The
importance of .such aids are .'iignificantly shown by tlie re-

cently adopted 2 minute rule, which is an effort to relieve

the "under basket" congestion.

NltaiT SCHOOL MtN TO PLAY BALL
It is predicted that tire college is, going to allow the men enrolled

in night school to engage in the men's athletic events representing

i.ie college. If this comes about, then the possibility that the basket-

ball team may. after all, possess tlie badly needed depth is extremely

gratifying. The Pioneers have lost most of their games solely because

uf inadequacy of reserve strength.

PIONEERS FACE TOWN TEAM IN BENEFIT GAME
On the 27th, the last day of exams, the Pioneers will once

again face tiieir town rivals, in a March of Dimes benefit

game. No other date could be more unstrategically placed for

tlie locals because of the preceding exam parade, but, now-

over, tliey will endeavor to once again upset the town team

in the home gym.

BENEDICT, BEAMER, AND CLARK—BEST GAMES
At long last forwards Beamer and Benedict came through for

the Pioneers in the late Madison game at Hampdcn-Sydney, collecting

23 points between them—most of these were beautiful set and hook

.shots—may this be the beginning of a hurricane. Jimmy Clark played

tlie best defensive game on the court despite being in the entire 40

minutes of play. Clark held Madison's biggest threat, Warren Denton,

one time co-captain of Randolph-Macon's varsity, scoreless in the

la.st half.

BORUM LOOKS GOOD IN BASKETBALL TOO
Laying her hockey stick and tennis racket aside tempor-

arily, Clara Borum, promising all-around freshman athlete,

is now on the cage floor gunning for a position on the Long-

wood girl's basketball team. By the looks of things in early

season drills I doubt that she will lose any of her athletic

prowess in basketball.

'It's a good (hing to do

To give flowers from

COLLINS
Phone 181

Begin The New Year With The Besi Ever,..

m.

Frames

for

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOLTH MAIN ST.

/iom tmoCaAtd o^tke IIICKIAM^tat

And, what a lu.scious Strawberry Sundae! - rich

Pet Ice Cream with its wonderful, daily tresh

sweet-cream flavor and plump, rosy, sun
sweetene^, qarden-fresh strawberries'

So, begin the New Year with the best evf»r

take home a pint, or two, of Pet Straw b»irrv

Sundae today and every day this montti Ar.'.i

remerabei, the last creamy spoonful of eve/-)

flavor of Pet Ice Cream tastes as delicious as the

first, because Pet Ice Cream is made only of

daily iihsh whole milk and daily fresh sweet
cream' It's the finest Ice Cream you c^p buy'

the Quality,;'fextuie and Flavot $}i,.P§|'.,

Cream with ^o^ other! You, too, >^fi\ agiee
Pet Ice ^ream t(^S them ail! *'' ;..:. .

Buy your

EXAM
SUPPLIES

at

GRAY'S

VERSER'S

Wishes you a

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

*«n»«r»«,»«l«^^^^

T^^ie ^^^^e<^(A£amJ^

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Miss Iler^ RitterNaine
24 toBasketballSquad
Team Chooses
Ritter Captain

Patsy Ritter was elected captain
of the varsity basketball squad.
Tuesday afternoon, by her team-
mates.

Patsy has good experience be-
hind her, having played on the
varsity team three years, and act-
ing as captain last year. She plays
forw'ard at present. Besides acting
as varsity basketball manager on
the A.A., she heads the Monogram
club and the H20 CUib.

Sportin' Aropjnd

by Anne Lynch
The varsity girl's basketball

team will meet their first oppo-
nent, Brldgewater, this Saturday
in the Longwood College gym.
If you're not on the team, we
hope to see you giving a lot of

support in the cheering section'

The gym floor has been refinish-

cd and after close examination of

the work we can certainly .say

it's a beautiful job. Now it's up
to the students to see that they
do their part to keep it in this

tip-top condition.

Class games will l>e scheduled
for early in March which means
you'd better be getting down to

our shiny new gym for your prac-
tices. Volleyball and basketball
player.s must have eight practices

to be eligibl' to play for their

class. 'With exams coming up
time will be precious so now is

the time to rack up those prac-
tices you need.

Continued on page 4

WE'RE FOREVER SHOOK

WHEN YOU AREN'T HERE

Happy New Year

THE SNACK BAR

Freshman Chosen
For Sub-Varsity

Twenty four girls wero chosen
for the women's varsity basket-

ball .squad as announced by Miss
Tier, coadi, and Patsy Ritti/r,

manager.

ITpporclassmvii

Seniors on the team are Win-
nie Beard, Norma Roady. Pranc-
es Allen, Patsy Rilti<r, Mary Mil-

ler, Anne I.angbein. and Ueoccca
KeLsey.

Sue Brewbaker, Mary C'niuilcr,

Jessie Carson, Rachel Peters. Ann
Lynch, and Helen Edgerlon ari'

the jimiors on tlic squad.

Members of the sophomore
class included on the squad

are Erma Poarch, Anne Riun-

sey, Nancy Walker, Peggy Har-
ris, and Shirley Livesny. Elea-

nor Weddle, Margaret Thomas.
Marion Becknor, Jean Ridenor,

Liz Le.sslie. Edith Kennon, and

Ilene Russell are also sophomore
members of the squad.

Sub-Varsity

The sub-varsity squad will in-

clude Clara Borum, Nell Brad-

shaw. Helen Castros, Lou .lami-

son. Aim Crowder, Betty Tyler,

Sue Webb, Betty Keeling. Bunny
Deane Ricks and Eddie Ann Al)-

bitt.

Both s(|uads are subject to

change.

Lynchburg JV's Top
LC Pioneers 84-54

After playing on equal terms for

the first half, the Longwood Col-

lege "Pioneers" ran out of petrol

and fell beliind as the Lynch-

burg College JV squad defeated

them on Friday night, December

16, at Lynchburg. The final score

was 84 to 54.

Tlie game started slowly with

neither team .showing much of-

fensive punch until the second

quarter. The third and fourth

quarters found both teams .scor-

ing at will but Lynchbnn: ju.';l

couldn't miss and out.scored the

"Pioneers" in both quarters.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thnrsffai/ al 1:30

^70 on noiir dial

You'll Save During the

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALi:

at

THE HUB

NYLON SWEATERS

Reduced to $2.69

A RACK OF DORIS DODSON DRESSES

Values to $19.9:> NOW $9.90

THE HUB
VOIR 19,"<0 SIlOI'I'lNfi CENTER
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Editor Announces

Letter Contest

A contest to detfrmlnc the bfst

li'tLer to the editor in next week's

edition of the Rotunda is beint;

sponsored by the newspaper stafi

and Revlon cosmetics company,
the editor announced. The writer

of the best letter to the editor will

be awarded a bottle of Revlon
Nail Enamel.
JudKOs for the contest will be

the Rotunda .staff and the local

Revlon fashion board, headed by
Prances Pertjuson .The only re-

quirements are that the letters be
sincere, legible and signed by the
writers. (Names will be withheld
on request'. The prize-winninc
letter will be published, along with
runners-up in the regular letter

column on page 2. Entries should
be deposited in the Rotunda box
or mailed to Box 1(38 at the Col-

lege by Sunday evening, January
15.

Pedro s I*ocket
Conliiincd Irom Pane 2

will tell us what .she was thinking
of wlien she signed her test

pledge, "Love, Bert".

There is one among us for wliom
we suggest orchids, since she is

the character of characters^ An
award isn't enough—this gal

should have a headline. She can
find more trouble to get into and
more teachers to dislike—she even

wrote a .small volume on "How to

Poison Instructors and Just

Plain Irritate Them". I know by
now that my fluent introduction

has left no doubt in any mind as

to the identity of our Queen of

Insubordination- Lila Easley. We
love you Lila—but like I say. you
have a knack for it.

While w< 're mentioning names
and tales too, we'd hate to leave

out anyone who deserves the

award as much as our local envoy
of wit from Hampden-Sydney.
"Gardenia" Brooks. If luivone

male or female, can challenge his

right to the title "most exalted

high joker of the court of charact-

ers", wed like to see him try. We
grant you he ain't so intelligent,

but. by George, he is funny.

If by some chance any of you

are "shook" because you think

you are a bigger character tlian

any of the above mentioned, will

you please print, do not write,

your reasons carefully on a post-

card—using double spacing—and

mail it to your local Veterans Ad-

ministration Office. If you do not

hear within ten or twelve months,

apply in person. You know. I ain't

getting paid for this stuff.

Students Reminisce
Continued jrom page 1

The "men in our life" seemed

to have always belonged there

by the lime '49 died away. The
men's Athletic Association was

organized in the fall and by win-

ter the gym was rocking with the

excitement of the men's basket-

ball games. The "co-eds" scored

another "first" in the history of

the College when one of their

number appeared on the list of

Who's Who.
Longwoodites have witnessed

lots of good things and a touch

of bad in 1949, so now as we start

filling the span clean page.s of

1950, let's let our tired old friend

creep into the pages of some
book to become just another date

to plague us in history class.

"For that Kxprcssion

Say it with Flowers"

from IWRG'S

Plans Night Class
Continued from page 1

ior decoration.

Public Speaking will be taught

by Dr. Robert C .Beale, professor

of English at Hampden-Sydney
College.

Miss Fern Staggs, head of the

department of home economics at

Longwood College, will teach the

class in foreign food cookery.

All those desiring information

about the division, or the courses

or wishing to register should see

Dean Savage.

"Reach for

Sunbeam Brown and Serve

Rolls"

r. F. MORING
; (19 South Main St.

The SILVER and GOLD
Ah MOirfNOiNT NrwtPunt

H«r« W» Go Again
Editors, Business Monogers^
Selected Fc

Meeting the gang to dix'uss a quiz—a date with the

campus queen—or just killing time between classes

—Owen's Sandwich Shop at the University of Colo-

rado in RouUler is one of the favorite places for a

rende/.vous. At the Owen's Sandwich Shop, as in

c(dlegc oll-eampus haunts everywhere, a frosty holtle

of Coca-C(da is always on hand for the pause liiat

refreshes—Coke bilongs.

Ask for !l either way . . . both

traile-marks mean the same thini^

f>wrii'l .N»n,(K'i./l .s/i.')'. «,ir./,/,>. I .li.

»OtTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COU COMPANY (Y

Lynrliburii: Cora-t'ola Bottling U'orks

4 W49, The Cota Cciiu Company

Halls Named by State !
Pioneer Goal

Continued jrom page 1

he injuries.

Other Buildings

The 1950 Alumnae Bulletin,

now being printed, will ask for

suggestions from alumnae regard-
ing names for other buildings on
the campus.

Mrn. Eddy To Talk
ContiniLcd jrom page 1

World." She will speak after

prayers in the small audi-
torium.

Mrs, Eddy has traveled ex-
tensively with her husband.
Dr. and Mrs. Eddy have re-

cently returned to this coun-
try fiom a working tour of

Asia.

The Y.W.C.A, is in charge
of Mrs. Eddy's appearance
at the College.

Episcopalians
ContinueC irixm Pane 1

student church groups are invited

to attend.

A social hour will be held in

the parish house immediately fol-

lowing the service.

Contlmieit frcm pool 3

Madison racked up 20 points In

the final quarter to Longwood's

4. The Pioneers played the game
without the services of big Ned
Orange who was ill, and also had
the misfortune to see their high

scoring star, Les Smallwood, toss-

ed from the game in the second

quarter via the personal foul

route.

Hunter Joe Benedict led the

local aggregation with 13 points,

followed by Beamer and Small-

wood with 10 respectively. Jimmy
Clark, playing the full forty min-

utes, played a stellar game at

guard and his ball handling kept

I he locals in the running.

Sportin' Around
Continued from page 3

Third period can be made up
in swimming during the recrea-

tional period. This is from 4 to 6

p. m. on Fridays.

The intramural - intercollegiate

telegraphic swimming tournament

for the Virignia colleges will be

held around the end of February.

A special time will be set aside for

practices.

DOROTHY MAY

BIG REDUCTION

On

ALL COATS

Exam Studies
Continued from page 1

men. Join a social club; go lo
church. Accept a promising invi-
tation even when inconvenient.

"

How did Cleopatra and Scarlett
O'Hara do it? And Millie of "The
Mating of Millie?" Fortunately
Millie had the counsel of Glenn
Ford. "When you spot the right
man," he advised, "don't just say.
'Hello. Mr. So and So, ' say, 'Why.
hellu-u-u-u-u. Mr. So and So."

"

For her, it worked!

According to a Good House-
keeping article, "Go West Young
Woman, Go West," the farther
you move westward, the more
men there are. Girls are caution-
ed against living in Washington
D. C, and advised to try the cli-

mate of Alaska.
For the young woman who is

too bashful to meet a man face to

face, there are numerous corres-
pondent clubs. Two pages of fine

print are devoted to the advertise-

ment of these institutions in
Mother's Home Life and t h e
Household Guest. Such headlines
as LOVELY SENORITAS FROM
ROMANTIC OLD MEXICO DE-
SIRE MARRIAGE WITH FOR-
EIGNERS and LONELY? MARRY
RICH! may catch the reader's
fancy.

May we offer a word of advice
to our readers? (Taking for grant-
ed that they can read. NOT that
anybody reads this prattle). Save
this article, as there is many a
word of wisdom contained herein.

Refer to it OFTEN, but use
SPARINGLY. We expect a little

of our scintillating advice will go

a long way.

HOT

POPCORN

at

NEWBERRY'S

"For the best in television

Sep Motorola at

Ennis Radio Shop

WSVS WSVS FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

NEW! AT LAST!

Heavy Longwooc' \ I irts

Only S'i.25 cu...

Come to see them at

SOUTHSIDE

N.

At CORNELL and Colleges

and Universities throughout

the (ountry CHESTERFIELD is

the largest-selling cigorette.

FRANCHOT TONE
famous Cornell Alumnus, says:

"Every time I open a pack of MILDER

CHBSTBRFIBLDS I know that every one will

leave a clean, fresh taste in my mouth. No
other cigarette does that for me. That's

why CHiesterfield is MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

"THE MAN ON THE EIFFEL TOWER"
RKO RADIO RBLBAIB

/

'M

.=s-

?A

^.'^

7^ m9 HESTERFIEID
^>t> Af/iDf/f/jieyt^ rops/-fi

MMff/tfCA'S COUiGtS
mmms top »r£M/n spoftrs

w/mmt/touYWOOD srAfts

l.4>r)rii(iu 14^0, Uotiiri k M>tu Towcu> Cik
*By R*c«nt National Survty
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Fire Marshalls

Meet To Discuss

Siren Installation

Drill Regulations
Stressed By Chief

A meeting of the fire marshalls
was held last Wednesday night to

discuss the installation of the new
sirens and the enforcement of fire

drill rules.

Sirens. Switches Installed

Two new sirens have been add-
ed to the present system, and a
series of switches Installed

throughout junior building, in the

home office and on third floor

annex.

Students have been reminded of

the danger of tami>ering with
tlu'se switches and cautioned
that a breach of this rule may re-

sult In a fine by the state of Vir-

ginia.

Rules Stressed

Several standing rules were
stressed by Claudia Anderson, fire

chief at the meeting. A penalty

of one weeks campus will be in-

flicted if students cause undue
commotion during drills. Students

have also been asked not to smoke
during a drill.

March of Dimes Campaign

To Open on Campus Monday

Juniors F^lect Moody,
Watkins To Head
Dance Next Month

Jackie Moody and Jean Carter

Watkins were chosen co-chairmen
of junior dance at a recent meet-
ing of the class. The date for the

dance has been set as February
11.

Jean Oilman and Harriet But-
terworth have been appointed to

head the decorations committee,

Betsy Wilson and Helen Agnew
are in charge of the floor com-
mittee, and Evelyn Farrier and
Claudia Bradshaw will take over

publicity.

"Plans for the dance are al-

ready progressing rapidly", Jean

Carter said last night. She added,

"There will be quite a few differ-

ent and interesting features In the

dance this year."

The March of Dimes campaign
opened on the Longwood College

campus Monday, and will extend
through January 31, Mr. Ray-
mond H. French, associate pro-

fessor of chemistry and physics,

who is in charge of the College

campaign has announced.
"No definite goal ha.s been set

for the College, ' said Mr. PYencVi,

'but I hope everyone will con-
tribute to this worthy cause."

Student Victims
An alarming number of people

in age groups that include col-

lege and university students were
victims of 1949's epidemics of

poliomyelitis in this country. Bas-
il O'Connor, president of the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis, declared in issuing a

speciaJ, urgent call for organized
March of Dimes campaipn parti-

cipation by college and university

student bodies.

The last year, Mr. O'Connor
.said, has seen the largest number
of polio ca.ses in any one year
in any country in the history of

the world^or more than 42,000

cases. Of these 42,000 it is esti-

mated that more than 10,000 were
over 15 years of age with the
greatest number proportionally

between the ages of 15 and 24.

Campus Campaign
Special containers for the Mar-

ch of Dimes campaign have been
placed in the halls and contribu-

tions are being solicited in the
dormitories. Special appeals to

the various classes are being made
by the class presidents.

An offering will be taken up at
the basketball game between the
Longwood Pioneers and the Farm-
ville Town Team on January 27
for the benefit of the Marcli of

Dimes campaign. Receipts from
the game between the girls varsity

basketball team and Bridgewater
College last Saturday night were
contributed to the polio fund by
the Athletic Association.

NOTICE

There will be no issue of The
Rotunda next weeli because of

examinations. The next issue

will appear on February 1,

1950.

MR. RAYMOND H. FRENCH,
local March of Dimes chairman.

Mrs. Eddy Speaks

To Student Croup

In a talk to the students last

'Wednesday night, Mrs. Sherwood
Eddy discussed the women of the

world that she had seen in her

travels through China, Japan
and India.

Mrs. Eddy told the group how
the women of each of these coun-
tries, although laden with the

trouble of illiteracy, and poverty,

carried on in any diiFicult situa-

tion. In discussing the problem
of illiteracy, slie said only about

12''f, of ,all Indian women could

read and write, and about 15';;

of Chinese women are literate.

She further explained tliat in

Japan tlie majority of the wo-
men were literate.

"The most beautiful women in

the world are those of India,"

said Mrs. Eddy. She added that

their unselfish service to their

country would redeem India.

Mrs. Eddy concluded her talk

by saying, "If we can receive from
these women the gift of unsel-
fish serenity—then we have ac-

complished much."

Colonnade Sets

March 15 Date

For Next Issue

Poetry Contest
To Becrin Feb. 1

The Colonnade will publish its

second issue of this session on
March 15, Ann Langbein, editor-

in-chief of the magazine announ-
ced today.

Poetry Contest
This issue will feature the win-

ning .selections of the poetry con-
test which will be sponsored by
the Colonnade from February 1

to Fel)ruary 18. The staff has an-
nounced that students may enter
any type poetry thoy wish. En-
tries should be placed in the Col-
onnade box in Pwuffner Hall. The
judging board will be made up of

faculty members, editors, and a
group of impartial students.

Other Features
Charlotte K. Jones' story 'Miss

Steak of My Life," which won sec-
ond prize in the short story con-
test held last fall will also be
featured in the March issue.

Dr. Eddy Notes Signs Of The Times

Author Cites Christianity

As Clieck For Communism
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, noted

author and lecturer, told the stu-

dents of Longwood College how
the United States can meet the

challenge of Communism,
[

It was a simple plug to stop

the flood of Communism,
[

"Be Christian," Dr. Eddy said,

;

"We must seek to put our own

!

house in order with justice and
equal brotherhood, which are at

the heart of our christian rell-
j

glon,"
1

Dr. Eddy has recently returned
i

from a working tour across Asia,

where he and his wife visited

Japan, Korea, India, Ceylon, the

Philippines, Pakistan, and Turkey,

A special study of the Commu-
nist menace In these countries

was made by Dr. and Mrs. Eddy
during 1948-49.

Il«co(nize Beatitude

"We must recognize the beati-

tude about blessed are the mak-
ers of peace because there Is

some way to peace without enter-

ing war." Mr. Eddy said.

Russia founded her present

government on two principals, Dr.

Eddy sale. First, Justice for all,

and .second, absolute equality.

Karl Marx found these principals

in "the heart of our chrLstianlty,"

he said.

"Justice came from the prophet
Amos. Jesus Christ taught us

about brotherhood," Dr. Eddy
said.

Making a powerful appeal In

every country of the world with

these two principles, the Ru.ssians

now live under a perverted gov-

ernment. Millions have been kill-

ed in purges and establishment of

slave labor camps.
Works With YMCA

Today Russia is a harsh, police

state ruled by the "most cruel

man on earth," Dr. Eddy said.

Serving as executive secretary

to Asia for the National YMCA,
Dr. Eddy traveled through many
countries working with students,

He is the author of 35 books on
international, social, and religious

questions.

Traveling across the world. Dr.

Eddy said that he noted three
signs of the limes. The signs were
first, revolution; second, war; and
third, birth of new nations,

"Eight nations have been born
since the end of the war," Dr.
Eddy said.

China Hates Leader
In reference to present condi-

tions In China, Mr. Eddy 'said that
the Nationalists" government fell

in China because of graft and
compromise. Chaing was afraid

to lose face by following the ad-
vice of his advisors.

Continued on Page 4

Asher Will Appear
On "Longwood Hour"

Puckett Asher, senior music
major, will present a piano recital

over the regular "Longwodo Hour",
WFLO program, to be broadcast
tomorrow afternoon at 4:30. She
will play Papillons" by Robert
Schumann.
Donna Staples will ho the stu-

dent announcer.

Farmville Painters
Injured In Fall

At College Library

Mr, J. H. Marshall, and Mr. J.

E. Baldwin. Farmville painters
emiployed at Longwood College,
were injured Monday morning
ak)Out 9:30 when a ladder, sus-
pended across scaffolding, on
which they were working while
painting in the lobby of the col-

lege library broke. Both fell to

'ihe floor about 20 feet below.
Neither was mjured critically,

although Mr. Marshall sustained
a broken pelvis and a mashed
forefinger. Baldwin sustained a

fracture of the ankle, and wa.s

discharged from the Southside
Hospital, where both were admit-
ted, after treatment.

Mr. Marshall will remain at the
hospital for further treatment.

Students Elect Ritter

1950 General Chairman
Of May Day Production

Assembly To Feature
Local Organ Soloist

Miss Marion McNabb Harring-
ton, minister of music of the
Methodist church, will present a
group of organ selections In the
ngular a.s.sembly tomorrow.

Included in her selections will be
"Prelude", by Clerambault; "I Call

to Thee" and "Lamb of God, Our
Savior" by Bach: "Adorn Thyself,

My Soul" by Brahms; "Benedic-
tion" by Karg-Eiert; "Arabesque"
by Vicnne; "Toccata" and "Fuque
in D minor" by Brahms; and
"Toccato" from the Fifth Sym-
phony of Widor,

Miss Stone Dies

Here January 12

Service Held
For Supervisor

Funeral services for Miss Annie
Laurie Stone, well-known educa-
tional leader, teacher and church
worker of Farmville, were held at

11a. m., Saturday at Doyne Fun-
eral Home here, conducted by the

Rev. John Wynn Myers. She died

Thur.sday, Jan. 12, at the South-
side Hospital after a long illness.

Interment was in the Westview
Cemetery here.

A native of Farmville, she was
the daughter of the late William
Allen Stone and Ella P. Cosby
Stone. She was a graduate of

Longwood College and took her
M.A. degree at Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City.

Active in educational work for

many years, she taught at Farm-
ville High School, later at John
Randolph High School and in the
Cumberland county schools. She
also served for a period of years as
elementary supervisor in Cumber-
land county. In the later years of

her teaching, she was .supervisor

of the fourth and fifth grades of

Hie Farmville Elementary school,

associated with Longwood Col-

lege.

She was a member of the
Parrnville Methodist Church,
where she served actively. She
was a member of the church
board of education and for many
years was a teacher in the Inter-

mediate department of the Sun-
day School.

She was an active member of

the Farmville chapter, American
Association of University Women,
and the Prince Edward-Cumber-
land Teaclicrs As.sociation.

She is survived by a sister. Miss
Bessie Stone, and a brother, Allen

M. Stone, both of Farmville.

Waltz Ballad'

Pageant Theme

Patsy Ritter, senior from Win-
chester, was elected genenil chair-

man of the Longwood College

1950 May Day production at a
called meeting of the student

body Monday night. Cornelia
Marston, .senior from .Sliackei-

fords, will serve as business man-
ager of the annual production.

Serving under Patsy will be Bet-

ty House in charge of staging,

June Banks in charge of music,

and Hilda Edwards in cliarge of

dance. Janie Lyons and Evelyn
Farrier are in charge of costumes.
Helen Kaknis will serve as tran-

sportation chairman.
May Day Queen

Nominations for May Day
queen, maid of honor, and court
were held yesterday at the table

in the hall. The nominees will be
presented to the student body to-

morrow night, and the election will

be held tomorrow. Announcement
of the queen and her court will

be made February 1, in the Ro-
tunda.

Pagcanl Theme
"Waltz Ballad" will be the May

Day theme this year, Mrs. Emily
K. Landrum, director of thi' an-
nual production has announced.
Tile dance pageant will trace tin;

development of the waltz from
its beginnings until the present
days, showing its changes under
the influence of various nationali-

ties and cla.s.ses of society.

Members of Orchesis, dance
club: the May court: and student
participants will portray the evo-

Continued on page 4

President Lancaster
Appointed To Hoard

Announcement was rccedlly

made that Dr. Diibney .S. Lancas-
ter, Fre.>ident of Longwood Col-
lege, 't:; named to the Hoard
ol Directors of The Fiist National
Bank of Farmville.

Soph Women Declare Independence

Sap Leaving Homo Mate

As Females Gain In Power

Two-IIeaJed Calf Attracts Crowd

by Mary Leigh Meredith

The biology department was the

scene of much excitement last

Thursday — most popular part

of the .school there for a while.

And the excitement was all caused

by noticing more unusual than
the head 'or heads?' of a two-

headed calf. Now I ask you, just

what is so unusual about that!

"Course If they had started charg-

ing admi.ssion to the teeming

thrones that crowded the cor-

ridors to get a glimpse of the

monstrosity, they would probably

have taken In enough to buy a

three-headed elephant!

All kidding aslde.^_lt was a most
unu.sual sight — if the calf had
lived he would probably never

have been able to make up his

mind I or minds'^ > about the di-

rection in which to venture next.

And I wonder if his heads would

have fought about which was to

get a particular ju.|/ looking

1
clump of grass? That would be

rather unneces.sary since it would
all go to the .same stomach, but it

could happen just the same.

It would be much more truth-

ful to call the monstro.sity a two-

faced. Instead of two - headed,

calf since only two ears were

present and it was all hooked on

to one neck. It had four eyes

though I wonder if that would

give it "double vision"* and two

miizzles with two mouths and two

sets of nostrils.

A cursory di.section conducted

by Dr. Brumfield 'or to be quite

formal, by Dr. Robert Brumfield,

as.soclate profe.s.sor of biology) re-

vealed only one trachea and one

esophagus. The two togues (one

for each moutn. natcli> were join-

ed together at the ba.se.

The head, which was brought

to the College to be injected for

preservation, belongs to the Cum-
berland Training School. It was
born on Sunday, January 8, and
died January 11. If it ever tried

(Continued on page J)

by Mary Crowuey

After being in bondage for these

many years, are women REALL'Y^
here to stay? Are the Homo-Sap-
iens females getting out of hand?
Is the sap beginning to run out

of the Homo-Sapiens male? Is the

situation grave enough to cause

the men serious worry?
According to the sophomore

prduction, "Women Are Here To
Stay ", given Friday night In the

Longwood Recreational Hall, the

answer to all the above questions

Is, "Yes!"
It .seems that the Greek gods

had met on Mount Olympus to

discu.ss conditions in the mortal

world—chiefly the place of wo-

men on earth. As Zeus explained:

"Nobody knows exactly what wo-

men ARE; the only alternative is

to look at the evidence." So the

deities got a glimpse of the situa-

tion—as it is In 1950, as It was
in 1850, and as it will be In 2050.

At the present, times have evi-

dently hit a new low for men. Wo-
men are slowly emerging from
their cocoon.s—they've deserted

cooking for hobbies; they're clut-

tering up Congress; their ads fill-

ed up the magazines. Now the

main question is no longer 'whelh-

i

er the Yankees will beat the Dod-
gers, but "Which Twin Has The
Tonl?"

In the first act, two LooKWOod

gills introduce tlieir sixtli hus-

bands to each other; obviou.sly

things have hit a new low for wo-

men, too. The men are forced into

.ringing "Ain't We Had Fun" and
"You're My Honey Bun," and two

t;irls with mop., for hair .^Ing the

"Toni Twin Song"—"Lush light

down and buy a pack, the himdy
family-.)ize is r Iwo-ton .sack."

It appears that KVEN a goddess

must listen to radio commensals
to get a true picture of life on

earth in 1950. "Do you feel run

down when hit by a bus? Do you

feel like a postage stamp. . .licked?

Is your wife embarra.ssed to bring

the boss home for dinner? There

is no other pill that goes by the

name of Pitidia Linkham. (There

couldn't be; we've got it patent-

ed,)", the emcee comments.

In 1850, women were getting a

LITTLE out of hand, tliis being

Illustrated by the Bloomer Olrls'

.song, "Is There Anything Wrong
in That." At this time, they want-

ed to be free of kitchen cruflgery.

They desired freedom to vote and
to elect themselves to office. Car-

reers were "all the rage " The
point where they wanted a coun-

try free of men, howevi-r, had not

QUITE been reached.

A disillusioned gold - miner,

lamenting his "lot," causes "the

glrLs" to head straightway for

California. As one "suffragette"

Continued on Page 3
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Not A Thing To Lose

Now is the time for all good editors to

sit at their typewriters i)oundin«- out a stir-

rinj,' editorial expounding the merits of be-

ing completely honest with your profes-

sors, your fellow students and with your

self by not cheating on examinations.

i^ut what's wrong with looking at the

situation from another angle — what are

the merits of cheating on an examination?

For one thing, you'll pi-obably get a much

better grade on the course, and if you are

adept enought in your system of cheating,

you more than likely won't get caught. Of

cour.se, you'll probably be a.'-ked to sign a

pledge stating that you "neither received

nor gave help on this examination" but if

you're going to cheat on the examination,

you might as well cheat on the pledge, also.

You are on your honor not to cheat, you

.say, but how much does your honor mean

to you? Enough to flunk a course? Or do

you believe what they .say about getting

more out of college than the subject mat-

ter taught in cla.sses? You don't really

believe that you can derive a sense of hon-

Our Props Knocked Out,.

In the discu.ssion f o 1 1 o w i n g the an-

nouncement of the new building names, we

were presented with an argument which

rather knocked the props from under our

editorial of last week. In this column last

week we mistakenly grumbled over the fact

that we were to call the rotunda Ruffner

Hall. As it turns out, our fears w^ere un-

founded, and we may hold ourselves up as

a good example of faulty logic.

It came to light in the course of the

week that RufTner Hall is not the name of

the rotunda only, but of the entire building

that was formerly known as Main Build-

ing. This includes east and west wings as

well as the administration ofiices. There-

fore we may go on calling a spade a spade

and the rotunda a rotunda, while the whole

building will be known as Ruffner Hall. It

might be well to clarify here just what is

meant when we speak of the Longwood ro-

In Mcmoriam . .

.

Longwood College recently suffered a

very real loss in the person of Miss Annie

Laurie Stone, one of the sui)ervisors in the

Farmville elementary school. A native of

Farmville, and alumna of this institution.

Miss Stone gave much of herself to the Col-

lege over a period of a good many years.

More important than her years of ser-

vice is the spirit that inspired her to take

an active part in civic afi'airs and i)ublic

welfare woi-k when the school day was end-

ed. Miss Stone gave no thought to her.self

when she served her community and her

profe.ssion.

Miss Stone's wisdom and judgment

were respected by all of her co-workers.

Generally regarded as one of the outstand-

ing teachers in the Training School, she

made a lasting imi)ression on her students,

her a.ssociates and student teachers. Mi.ss

Stone was a truly great educator. It is

teachers of this caliber who ennoble their

profession and the cili/ens they train.
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or, of cooperation ,of responsibility, of

loyalty by attending college, do you?

There are those, and some of them are

students, who say that if you don't know

enough to pass an examination on a given

subject, you should rei)eat the course, be-

cau.se you haven't learned anything. Do

you come to college to learn something, or

to get good grades? What do you care if

you learn anything in your four years up

here, just so you pass, isn't that enough?

It isn't fair to the rest of the class if

the profe.ssor grades the examinations on

the curve, you say. Well, are the other stu-

dents being fair to you when they study all

along and know the answers to the examin-

ation questions?

There is a chance that you may get

caught, of course, and sent home, minus

grades, self-respect, and honor, but then

again, there's still the chance that you

might get away with it.

Go on — cheat — you've a lot to gain,

a good grade, for instance — and you

haven't a thing to lose, just everything for

which you came to college.

tunda. Webster defines the term as "a large

round room." So technically speaking,
there is no rotunda at Longwood College,

although the small portion under the dome
of Ruffner may be loosely construed as a

rotunda.

We have only one point to raise in de-

fense of our impulsive conclusions of last

week. In the Rotunda news story we quoted

verbatim the portion of the President's an-

nouncement to the alumnae which referred

to ".
. . the main building of the College

(the rotunda) . . .". But we admit that

when we jumped to the platform in favor

of the rotunda we had not thought the

problem through to its rational conclusion.

From the number of readers who nodded

their heads in agreement we judge we were

not alone in our hastiness. Moral : take a

class in logic before sticking your neck out

in print.

OUR WORLD
Hi) Joan Frichelt, Guest Columnist

According to a recent survey made by
the journalism class of Longwood college,

students here are aware of the urgency of

the atomic bomb problem and any possible

attack. The eight .students in the journal-

ism class taught by Mr. James M. Grainger

compiled a li.st of five questions concerning

the atomic bomb. These question were ask-

ed twenty students by each member of the

class.

Following is a list of the questions ask-

ed and the tabulated answers.

1. Did you know our goverment has is-

sued recommendations about what people

may do in case of an atomic attack?

Yes 43

No 76

2. What would you do in case you learn-

ed a bomb would be dropped in the next

half hour?

Run 10

}yaU 8

do underground 36

Pray 71

4. Do you think it was right of Presi-

dent Truman to initiate atomic warfare?

Right 95

Wrong 24

5.Do you think there is anything that

you as an individual may do to help the

situation?

Yes 66

A'o 14

This survey seems to indicate that every

student at Longwood is interested in and
anxious about this timely matter. Members
of the journalism class have expres.sed the

hope that the poll will help the students to

become more aware of urgent national and
news events and consequently stay inform-

ed about what is happening.

Letters To Editor
I

Dear Editor:

Pardon the classic figure of

speech, but I have a crow to pick

with you. It concerns your pub-
lishing of anonymous letters. I

know your policy is that of pro-

fessional journals which publish

letters anonymously If the name
of the writer is furnished to the

editor. But does that policy fit a
college newspaper which serves

only a limited number in a com-
munity where everybody knows
everybody and all are friends

working for the same cause?

Would it create a more harmon-
ious spirit of co-operation if all

spoke out frankly and above
board? Would "Letters to the

Editor" carry more weight if the

writers signed them openly as if

they had the courage of their

own convictions? If a letter con-

tains veiled accusations, does

everyday justice demand that the

accused know who the accuser is

and be in a position to answer
him or her or them? And is it

possible that your hiding the nam-
es of the writers may sometimes
bring about false suspicions as to

who is responsible for such accu-

sations? Is the ROTUNDA doing

right to encourage our students

to foi-m that habit of writing

anonymous letters?

I'm not answering these ques-

tions, dear Editor, That's up to

you. It's your crow,

J. M. GRAINGER
* • *

Editor's Note: Mr, Grainger's

argument Is a good one. The
Rotunda policy has been borrow-
ed from that of papers which serve

large communities filled with op-
posing fractions. In this case a

man's job may be jeopardized or

his social prestige lowered, if he
should attach his name to his

honest opinion. At the same time
his anonymous letter may work
for the public good. Admittedly
in this specialized type of com-
munity we are "friends working
for the same cause", but hasn't

Mr, Grainger painted the picture

a little too idealistioally?

Here, just as In less cloistered

communities, opinions conflict, and
pressures are exerted. Can a stu-

dent be sure that frank ,speech

will not bring down personal ven-
geance from a faculty member?

Incidentally, the authors of last

week's letter titled "Traditional

Misdemeanors" wished their nam-
es published, but lack of space
prevented this.)

The Rotunda certainly hates to
stand guilty of encouraging moral
cowardice by offering students
the shelter of anonymity. And cer-

tainly students want to be thought
of as having the courage of their

convictions, as any individual of

integrity should. We'd like to pass
this "crow" on to the students
whose Integrity it most concerns.
What do they think? Is the policy

of publishing anonymous letters

m the Rotunda wrong? The ques-
tion is a knotty one, but the Ro-
tunda will be guided by student
opinion.

Altention All Professors-
Time For Classes To Be Out
The subject of classes held over

the hour is a problem continually
discussed by the students but
seldom brought to the attention
of the offending professors.

Before labelling the offenders

we feel that it is necessary to

commend those profs who are at-

tentive of the time and dismiss
their classes promptly. But for

tho.se consistently unaware of the
time allotted them we have dis-

tinct categories — the well-mean-
ing enthusiast, the proverbial ab-
sent-minded professor and the
talkative eciotiat.

Least offensive of the three in

the eyes of the students is the
tvelUmeaning enthusiast who con-
.sclously retains his students with
a sincere intention of giving them
their due. There are many times
when a minute or two more would
suffice to wind up a lecture or
to clear up points of discussion.

If it is an occasional event, the
studen's do not object; when they
woefully await it daily, it becomes
another matter. Regardless of hov,*

well-meaning a prof may be, he
asks for and receives time not
due him.

The talkative egotist is not only
unduly proud of his vast .store of

knowledge but usually ha.s a lush
crush on the sound of his own
voice. In most ca.ses involving
members of this cla.ssification the
students are eagerly awaiting
the official end of class ten to
twenty minutes before it is due.
Our egotist can roar and roar
after the five-of maik and a mere
few, if any, will listen to him.
Our absent-minded professor is

a victim of circunistances. Chan-
ces are students are not .so hard
on his name but are somewhat
resentful any way. More often he
is of a pleasant nature and ti.kes

a hint the third time a notebook
is slammed to the floor. Some-
times such a prof will rcnucst that
someone remind him of the time
several minutes before cla;:s is to
end, but he does not do that as
often as he should.
These teachers who abuse their

time allotment take advantape of
both the student and their col-
leagues. How many of these same
offenders display a sharply raised
eyebrow when a student creeps
in late? They are highly resent-
ful of tardiness and at the same
time are often the cause of it.

The Cardinal. University of Louis-
ville.

Gampai Go^ltatioTiR
Question: "What do you consider to be the best way to
study for exams?"

Mr. Charlie Hop French:

"Throw the book away!"
Norma Saunders: "To concen-

trate,"

Joyce Galling: "Have peace and
quiet."

Betty Hancock: "That's a good
question."

Lee Wingfleld: "To knit on
those special sex."

Chris Davis: "Begin studying

before the last minute."
Charlotte Stevens: 'Put your

cards away, turn the radio off,

and start concentrating."
Helen Holbrook: To hibernate,"

Mary Watson; "It's TOO late

to study then. Read comic books,"

Frances Joseph: "I'll be darned
if I know,"

Frances Stringfeilow: "Get
plenty of sleep the night before

and don't cram,"

Jenny Powell: 'I'll give you a

clue. Don't stay up all night
studying becau.se I did and fell

asleep during the exam,"

Hilda Bausaman: "Is there a

way?"

Fayc White: "Have plenty to

eat and get away from it all."

Edith Duvall: "My gosh, I've

been trying to figure out a way
for two and a half years."

Georgia bailey: "You tell me!
"

Frances Creger: "Go to the

movies with Jimmie,"

Shirley Bloxton: "Open the
book and then doze off."

Betty Baker: "I have no idea,"
Grace Booker: "That's a good

question."

Sis Burton: "Listen in class and
don't study."

Virginia Westbrook: "I have
tried many ways and have found
playing Bridge 'till 4 a, m. the
best way to study."

Margaret Taylor: "Just sit and
knit argyle sox,

"

Iris Sutphin: "Since I haven't
studied before I don't know," ....

Jean Hogge: "Get all your cre-

dentials together; then go to

work,"

Jerry Korbaeh: "Oh golly! I

wish I knew,"

Nancy Walker: "There ain't no
way. You either know or don't
know,"

Dolores Hoback: "Invite the
girls in to compare notes; es-

pecially the business majors,"

Joan Pritchetl: "Enjoy it wliile

you can. The best week we have."

Maria Jackson: "Gei Prich out
jf the room,"

"Bee" Johnson": Study the week
before!"

Claire Cullip; Bury yourself in

the library,"

Jo Ann Yow: "You tell me!"

Sally Brickman: Oh lawse, I

don't know! "

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

It seems that Pedro isn't plan-

ning to be caught napping this

semester—when I went to talk

to him he was studying his head
off, Everyo.ie of you is doing the
same, I .presume.

Besides being very excited be-
cause of the approaching exams,
Pedro is much elated over the
fact that he has been invited to

join the Bird Club, He says that
it is the only thing besides the
"Y" that anyone has thought of
him for, and it made his little

heart glad. All he had to do to

get in the Bird Club was to take
eighteen bird walks at 6 a. m„
and learn the calls of all the birds
encountered on those early morn-
ing Jaunts. Top Bird on the To-
tem Pole, Bird Stoops, said, "We
are happy indeed to have Pedro
with us and we think he has the
makings of an ideal club member
and a most ardent bird lover."
She made more remarks, but if

any of you know Bird Stoops like

I know you know her, I'm sure
you'll understand if we hesitate
in printing them.
Pedro wishes to congratulate

the sophomores on a superb pro-
duction. After hearing the title,

which Pedro thought very encour- '

aging, he had to see it. And after
Continued on page 4

I !

Don't Get "Shook"!

I
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Reporter Places Volleyball Players

In Catagories Appropriate To Style

By Milly Wilson

If you've never had the pleasure

of attending a volleyball session,

then you haven't had the oppor-

tunity to meet the three types of

characters found in the typical

three-day-a-week Volleyball class-

es at Longwood College. If you

have had the pleasure, you proba-

bly fit into one of these catagories

yourself.

First there's the "Lazy Lou"

type. She looks and acts like "Oh

We'll Never Tell!

If You Go Oir Your Diet With

One Of Our

HOT FUDGE

SUNDAES

THE SNACK BAR

murder, why did I ever sign up
for this class?" She's forever get-

ting hit with the ball just because
she doesn't pay attention to the

game. When it's her turn to play

the ball she just stands and "bop-

o!" The ball's dead and goes to

the other team. About five .seconds

after being struck, she wildly

swings both arms In all directions

and jumps around to give the

slight impre.ssion that she's play-

ing. Too late now!
The next .server on the other

team is the "Over-energetic

Ophelia" type. As soon as she serv-

es the ball, she comes dashing on-

to the court hitting the ball this

way and that way, but always

too hard for anyone to help her

get it across the net. By the time

she hits the ball twice, half of the

others on the team are nursing

stepped on tues, broken fingernails

and hunting for their hairclasp

Continued on page 4

Visit Our Candy

Counter

To

Pick From The Largest

Assortment Ever

NEWBERRY'S

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

ihoitctneciCamd
/J

/CECREAM^tm /

/r£uMm

Frames

For

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

r

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE
SHOP

"Scanning The|
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

RITTER STORMS THE CAGE
Besides holding down the entire managerial end of women's

basketball at Longwood, Patsy Ritter also .seems to liave developed

an offensive style that is in itself enough to cripple any LC foe.

Last Saturday night's game with Bridsrewater unleashed an attack

of 67 points. 27 of which were beautifully accounted for by its twice

captain-manager. The quick and alert Ritter, with her keen eye for

the basket, would be an a.sset to any woman's team in the State.

Ritter .however, does not stand alone in forming Long-

wood's high scoring offense. Frances Allen, Winnie Beard,

Norma Ready, and Clara Borum each possesses a highly

commendable ground and shooting game, that will in all

probability, cari-y Longwood to victory in this year's sched-

ule. With an offense like this, you almost need not em-
phasize defensive measures.

LC LETS ITS ATHLETIC PROWESS STAGNATE
Despite the powerful teams that the Longwood girls continually

produce in hockey and basketbaH. there still remain only a few

intercollegiate contests scheduled annually. As I see it, there are

Tour good reasons for building on adequate intercollegiate women's

schedule in at least hockey and basketball — namely:

(1) The need for good publicity for the College in any

and every possible phase, for the purpose of attracting de-

sirable students, and in turn, spreading the knowledge of

the department of physcial education at Longwood. It is

well known that a good athletic program attracts boys and
girls alike, so much so in fact ,that some colleges go to

great lengths to get good athletes to come to their school;

it usually is in the form of paying the college expen,ses of

i

the athletes. Good publicity does the "paying off" in the

final analysis.

(2) The need for the college's own physcial education majors,

who shall be the future coaches and directors, to experience com-

petitive sport in its most highly developed form. This is exactly what

they are in part preparing for; going out from college without the

combination of "theory and experience" is in one .sen.se going out

unprepared.

(3) Long lags between scheduled games for any team,

boy or giil. is not sound phy.scially or psychologically for the

individual. We may not all be doctors or psychiatrists, but

most of us realize that an inconsistent athletic program

allows no consisitently smooth pattern of operation upon

which improvement depends. Hence a resulting psychological

depression only complicates the situation.

(4) Regardless of how well developed, an intramural program

cannot replace a well-rounded proiram which includes an adequate

inter-collegiate schedule, in the maintaining of highest possible

morale of the school, to which athletics so ably contributes. Both

are very important, but not so in the starvation of one for the other.

Some students will not go out for the varsity squads mainly because

the few games played arc not worth the neccssaiy continuous prac-

tice, when the time could be used to more advantage on the ever

Continued cm page 4

Dr. Jack Confers

With Miss Her
Dr. Harold K. Jack, supervisor

of the State Association for

Health, Physical Education, Re-
creation and Safety, visited the

College last Wednesday to confer
with Miss Olive T. Her, chairman
of the state student program.

Dr. Jack dlsc\issed with Miss
Her the program for the Health
and Physical Education meeting
to be held in Roanoke, March 24

and 25. An all student meeting
will be held Saturday afternoon.
March 25.

Miss Henrietta Lanier of Mad-
i.son College will be the student
representative to the committee
of which Miss Iler is adviser.

Sportin' Around
With exams coming up, the

sports front will be slowed down
I for the next week. The girls will

!
not have a varsity basketball game
during the week of exams.
After exams there won't be

much time to get in your eight

practices to qualify for class vol-
ley ball and basketball teams, so
be prepared to get in your final

practices.

The first varsity game of the
girl's basketball season last Satur-
day night with Bridgcwater Col-
lege witnessed a Longwood victory.

Final s«orc was 67-30—a rousing
victory for the first girls basket-
ball team from "Longwood" Col-
lege.

The next varsity game for the
girl's team will be played on the
home court February 10 with Roa-
noke College.

GRAY'S
\'cur College Center

For Cosmetics

Vanity HeaiUy Shop
Farmville, Virginia

For Complete Beauty

Service

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday at 1:30

S70 on your dial

Princess Pet is the royal treat

wherever fine foods are served! This

richer,creamier, de luxe Ice Cream,

packed in the Orchid Carton
stamped with the Crest of Quality,

is made only of daily fresh whole

milk and daily fresh sweet cream.

On every special occasion in

four home . . . serve Princess Pel

ce Cream- None can compare

with its rich perfection!

• During January, ask for
Strawberry Sunda«...the delicious

Princess Pet flavor of the month.

lAsi i: rm i rilsh cri;am

IN (/ir ICE (RIAM

SPECIAL!

RAIN COATS, SPORTS

V/EAR, SWEATERS

SKIRTS

Make A Visit To

DAVIDSON'S
The House Of Quality

Special Sale
Only On

SOME JAZZ ALBUMS

$2.50

Come See The Latest

Popular Reccords

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

CRALLE'S

Call Cralle Cab

Phone 7S

IT WILL PAY!

Buy your

EXAM
SUPPLIES

at

GRAY'S

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Girls' Squad
Victorious

In 1st Game
Defeats Hrid^ewater
With 67-;?() Score

by Bill Bcauicr

The Lonnwood giils varsity
ba.sketball team defeated the
Bridgewater team C7-30 in their
first game of the current .season
last Saturday night.

Longwood's starting line - up
consisted of Puts yRittcr, Clem
Allen and Winnie Bi'urd as for-
wards with Rebecca Kel.sey, Anne
Langbcin, and Marion Bcckner a.>

guards.

Kitter High Scorer

The girls played a magnificent
game with Pat.sy Ritter. team
captain, as high scorer. Clem Allen
and Winnie Beard showed some
wonderful ball handling. All the
girls on tho varsity squad got a
chance to show what they could
do as the entire squad got to play.

It was Longwood from the .start

with Ritter. Allen, and Beard
sinking the ball from cvi'ry angle.
Bridgcwater fought all the way,
but they just didn't have a chance
against Longwood's super six.

Credit should be given to the
guards for their fine job of get-
ting the rebounds and getting the
ball across to the forwards. Kcll

Brad.shaw, one of the promising
young freshmen, played a great
game.

Two Headed Calf
Continued jrom page 1

to eat, no one .saw it making the
attempt.

It would have had a right dif-
ficult time if it had tried to eat,

Since the two oral cavities were
connected most of its attempts
to .swallow would have merely
resulted in its pushing the food
from one mouth to the other.
'Course if it had worked both
tongues at once it miwht have at-
tained a certain degree of suc-
ccs.s. But I guess it was just a
mite too young to figure some-
thing like that out for itself. Be-
sides, if it had lived, what would
ih? biology department have u.sed
for excitement last week? I mean.
ufter all. they can't .spend all

their time being dull!

"Ucaeli for

Sunbeam Brown and Serve

Kolls"

r. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

Sprays, Corsages, Potted

Plants To Suit Our

Customers Ati

liURG'S

Sap Leaving

Continued jrom page I

said: "From here on in, women
are just plain gold diggers."

2050. What a year! The "weak-
er sex" is gaining more and more
power. They're climbing from the

back seat over into the driver's

seat; their lily white hands are

stuck out of the window, making
wrong signals. Their bathing suits

have been reduced to a thread,

and now they're walking around
in barrels; tlie question of the

week is, "Who's wearing the snap-
piest slats?" Women are making
pilgrimages to the moon, leaving

their hu.sbancis to take care of the

children. Even the mail-men are

mail-women!

Silence reigned as Wynken,
Blynkcn, and Nod danced in a sea
of blue. Once again the sophomore
cla.s.s under the able giiidanic of

Maria .Jack.son and Nancy .Jef-

freys, had exihibitod marvelous
talent and ingenuity to the stu-

dent body.

For The Best i.i Teli'vi.si-n,

Vis. I

Knnis Radio Shop
'i'iiird .Street

IB SHARP IN ^ l'L\r

\
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Social No t es
By Uetsy Wilson

Aiumnae Visitors

Nancy Moore of Newport News
visited Jan Peebles last weelc end.

Ciiarlottf Willis from Riclimond

spent the week end with Ruth
Gills.

Jane Hunt Ghiselin from New-
port News visited Carol Stoops

the past week end.

Elsie Love Benlly of Hampton
visited friends here Sunday.

• » •

V. P. 1. Turn-out

V.P.I, cadets and civilians ar-

rived here en masse to visit I

friends last week end. Among the
|

boys and their dates were Bill

,

Miller and Harriet Butterworth,

Charles Appich and Jean Ride-

nour, Dick Leverty with Marian

!

Beckner, Pete Akors and Midge
Woods, Allen GciHcr and Caro-
line McDonald, and Charles Mar-

;

ion and Barbara Sours.

Miss Belle Farmer and Mrs.

Betty Carpenter,both of Newport

News, visited Jeanne Farmer over

the week end.
» * *

Tom Akers of Roanoke visited

Ann Mo.sely this past week end.
* • •

I{«turns From Hospital

Prances Harper has returned to

.school after undergoing an opera-

tion at the Parmville Hospital.
* • *

Knj^aged

Frances Turner received an en-

RaRement ring from Buddy Glas-

cock of Hampden-Sydney last

week.
* * •¥

Mrs. Lancaster Entertains

Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster will

entertain the freshman class at a

tea in her home Thursday, Jan-

uary 19, and Friday, January 20.

Scanning the Field
Continued Irom page 3

pre.ssing .school work: instead they enjoy the .sport through intra-

murals.

Examination Schedule

Dato «:05 1:05

Monday, Jan. 23 (iassos meeting—11:05 MWF 11;05 TTS
Tuesday, Jan. 24 8:05 MWF 8:05 TTS
Wednesday. Jan. 25 10:05 MWF 10:05 TTS
Thursday, Jan. 26 1:05 MWF 2:05 & 3:05 MWF
Friday, Jan. 27 9:05 TTS 9:05 MWF

Coniiiieicial Cliih Meets
The Commercial Club will hold

its regular monthly meeting, to-

morrow, January 19, at 7:00 p. m.
in the "Y" lounge.

All members are urged to be

there as decisions must be reached
concerning the banquet in Feb-
niary, Juke box dance in February
and the radio program in March.

Refreshments will be served.

May Day
Continued from page 1

lution of the waltz form, begin-

ning with the Landler, peasant

!
dance, of Bavarian Germany.

1 From there they will trace this

dance through the royal courts

I

of Europe, through ballet, to the

j

national dance era, and back to

! Sweden where it reappeared once

$25.00

lov.ly to looV at and to wear . Surplice bodice with

crushed midriH and voluminous balwing sleeves,

OV«f a gay, fon-pleafed skirt ... combined in youi

favorite for holiday heydays Wyner's worsted
wool j«rt*y in lutciout poitels. Ouri Alon*

BALDWIN'S

Library Displays Art
Of Virginia Painters

Twenty-two paintings by well-

known State artists make up the

curient exhibit from the Virginia

Museum of Fine Arts in the Li-

brary.

Prom now until .fanuaiy 29, thi.s

exhibit, titled "Recent Paintings

by Virginians," may be seen in

the browsing room of the library.

Notable works in the show
are Glenna Latimer's "Still Life,'

and 'Sundance," by Thomas Gay,
Jr. "A Virginia Farmyard," by G.

Watson James, Jr., and Jean
Craig's "Taxco at Night," may
also be seen.

Mr. Robert Vickers, of the Col-

lege art department, will give

gallery talks about the painters

and their works at a date to be
announced later.

j
Wright Announces

:
Unlimited Lights

Dr. Jeffers To Visit

School In Winchester

Dr. George W. Jeffers, professor

of biology, will represent Long-
wood College tomorrow at the
"College Day" exercises to be held
at Handley High School in Win-
chester.

Last week Dr. Jeffers was the
Longwood delegate to the War-
wick County High School "Col-
lege Night" in Morrison, Wednes-
day, January 11. On the following

day he visited the high schools at

Varina and Manchester.

more as a folk dance. The waltz's

ultimate appearance in America
as the Varsovienne, or "Put Your
Little Foot," square dance, will be
depicted in the finale of "Waltz
Ballad."

I

Unlimited liffht privileges for

exams will go in effect Sunday
night, January 22, Jackie

Wright, president of House I

Council, said yesterday. The ?

regular curfew will go on again {

Friday nieht, January 27.
|

Jackie also issued a remind-
|

er to students that they are ex- !

pccted to remain Quiet at all S

J

times durine the examination
J

period. One call down received
J

during

in

ring tnis period will result i

a week's campus restrictions.
J

Reporter Places
ContiniLcd from Page 3

that was knocked out in the or-
deal. Usually the ba^ll goes sailing

up into the balcony, or way down
the other end of the court; some-
times it hits the poor innocent
teacher who is merely observing

i the games. "Over energetic Ophel-
:

ia' retires to the end of the line,

grumbling because she lost her
! serve.

I

The third kind of player is the
"Phys-Ed major Phyllis ' type.

' She serves the ball giving it jus*

the right touch. The receiving

I

team is powerless against this

female Charles Atlas. She con-
tinues serving the ball until the
opposite team becomes completely
disgusted and sighs and waits foi

the teacJier to say, "class dismiss-

jed."

I

Don't let anyone tell you volley

ball isn't full of fun because it's

! really amusing to see how the
different individuals of mankind

I react to the simple object of ba.t-

ting a ball over the net, not under
it or around it.

Pedro's Pocket
Continued from Page 2

seeing his reaction, we think he
should be made an honorary mem-
ber of the class because only one
of the family should so openly
and obviously enjoy their shen-
anigans.

I didn't have a very lengthy
conversation with Pedro due to
the nearness of exams. He can-
not and will not abide lassitude
at this stage in the game. How-
ever, before he ousted me, he
asked if I would wish you all the
l)est of luck during the week of
horror to follow.

Flowers From

COLLINS
Make Happy

Hours

! Authoi Cites

j

Continued from page 1

I

'Chaing is one of the most
haled men in China today," Dr.
Eddy said.

Mr. Eddy said that there are
two kinds of revolution going on
in the world today. There is the
violent revolution of Russia. Then,
there is the peaceful revolution
of England.

"If Communism can make pro-
mises to countries, what can we
promise?" Dr. Eddy asked the
students attending the assembly.
"Where do we stand on racial

brotherhood and equahty?" Dr.
Eddy asked.

Your Kodak Dealer

Entire Koll Of Film
Printed .\nd Developed

For 30c

SOUTHSIDE

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

Spring Coats And

Suits

By The House Of

Swansdown —
Leeds Coat And Suits

For That Young Look

DOROTHY MAY

At NORTHWESTERN and College

and Universities throughout

the country CHESTERFIELD^ Is

the largest-selling cigarette.

PATRICIA NEAL
Lovely Northwestern Alumna, says:

••I've always preferred Chesterfields

and I'm sure I always shall. They're
much MILDER."

COrSTARRINO IN

"HASTY HEART"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

Uijijrtighi l')lo. LtA,in & Mill! lutAiLO ta



Va. Assembly —
Legalize LC Men!

VOLUME NO. XXIX

>*^->

Congratulations

May Queen and Court

Longwood CollcRe, Farmville, Va., Wednesday. F
\(

Board Reaffirms Proposal
Concerning Co-ed Status

Presidents Urge
|

Approval Of Bill I

The State Board of Education ;

reafflrmed last Thursday its ap- '

proval of a proposal to allow men
students to enter Madison and

\

Longwood colleges, the State's

two teachers' colleges for women,
i

But the Board added provisos

'

that it shall approve the admis-
sion of men in the two Institutions

upon the statement of the ap-
plicant that he intends to teach
and that such men be allowed
to enroll only in teacher training
curricula.

Presidents Urge Approval
President.*: Dabney S. Lancas-

ter, of Longwood CollcEe. and G.
Tyler Miller, of Madison College,

appeared before the Board vrg-
ing that men be admitted. They
argued that such an amendment
to the laws creating the colleges
for "the education of white fe-

male teachers'" would be only
"giving legal sanction to some-
thing we are already doing."
Men are now enrolled at each

of the Institutions under a rul-
ing by the Attorney-General that
the law did not specifically bar
men as students. Both president*;

pointed out that the two colleges
are placing greater emphasis upon
the preparation of teachers than
any other colleges in the state.

The institution heads argued
that the admission of male stu-
dents on a permanent basis is

neces.sary if more men are to be-
come teachers in Virginia's pub-
lic school. According to Dr. Lan-
caster there is universal agree-
ment that more men teachers
are needed. There are more than
200 accredited colleges for teach-
ers in the United States. All but
4 of these admit men on an equal
basis with women, 3 of the 4 are
in Virginia.

Six Approve
By a close vote in October, five

members of the Board authorized
the two presidents to have a bill

in the GeneraJ Assembly to allow
men students. Six of the seven
board members confirmed the ac-
tion last Thursday.

Virginians Booked

For Junior Dance

The "Virginians" from Emporia,
win set the musical stage for the
Junior Dance to be held Februai-y
12, Jean Carter Watkins, co-chair-
man of the dance announced to-

day.

Tickets for the Junior Dance
will go on sale the first part of

next week, Evelyn Farrier, co-
chairman of the publicity commit-
tee said today. Tickets will be
sold to juniors Monday on the
second floor of Ruflner Hall. Be-
ginning Tuesday, the entire stu-
dent body will be able to get
their tickets which will sell for

$1.80 stag and $2.40 drag.

8 Complete Work

Toward Degrees

To Return In June
For Graduation

Eight students completed their

course of study necessary for bac-
calaureate degrees last week.
These students will return to re-

ceive their diplomas at the spring

graduation exercises.

Among those completing their

courses in January were Nancy
Deane Bruce fr&m Richmond, B.

S. in Elementary Education; Mrs.
Ann Scruggs Critizer from Farm-
ville, B.S. in Elementary Educa-
tion; Carolyn Rose Grimes, of

Portsmouth, B.S. in Physical Edu-
cation and Nancy Virginia Kibler
from Arlington, B.A. in Music.
Others who have completed

their required courses are Willard
Glenn Leeper from Farmville, B.

S. in Business Education; Douglas
Lyle Paulson of Farmville, B.S. in

Secondary Education with a major
in History; Roberta Jean Robert-
son, from Church Road, B.S. in

Elementary Education; and Betty
Lewis Shank of Roanoke. B.A. in

Secondary Education with a maj-
or in English.

Announce Changes

In Home Ec Course

Changes in the Longwood home
economics curriculm, providing for

more specialized study within the
field, have been announced by
Dean William W. Savage. The re-

vised home ec. curriculm, along
with the two new music curricula

anounced last term will appear in

the regular 1950- '51 catalog which
is expected to arrive any day from
the printers.

The new home economics pro-
gram is being set up under the
direction of Mi.ss Fern E. Staggs.
home economii.'s professor. Under
the new plan home ec. students,
beginning with the third year,

may specialize in home economics
education, commercial foods, or
textile and clothing merchand-
ising. Those who specialize in

home economics education may
obtain collegiate professional cer-
tificates.

Students desiring copies of the
new catalog upon its arrival may
obtain them from Dean Savage's
office.

Richmond Pastor

To Lead Students

In Religious Week

Discussion Groups
To Be Held Nightly

"Maximum Christianity" will be

the theme of the annual Religious

Emphasis Week which will begin
on campus February 14 and will

continue until February 16.

! The Rev. Byron M. Wilkinson,

j

pastor of the Grove Avenue Bapt-

I

ist Church in Richmond, Virginia,

i

will be guest speaker during the

I

week. He will speak to the stu-

j

dent body in Tuesday chapel and
in assembly Thursday. Through-
out the week, informal discussion

groups will be held each night
after prayers in the Student
[lounge. A question box is located
beneath the Y' bulletin board in

the hall. Students are urged by
the Y' cabinet to leave any ques-
tions there they might want dis-

cussed. Mr. Wilkinson will be

speaking in various class rooms
during the week and will hold per-
sonal conferences with any stu-

dents requesting them.

Tire Y.W.C.A. social committee,
under the direction of Evelyn Far-
rier, will officially welcome Mr.
Wilkinson on Monday night, Feb-
ruary 13, with a reception in the

Student Lounge.

j
Bonnie Gerralls is in charge of

publicity for the week, while oth-
er cabinet members will head com-
mittees on arrangements, fi-

nance, hospitality and music.

According to Dot Wood, Y' vice-

I

president, Mr. Wilkinson enjoys

I

working with young people and

I

young people like him. "We are

j

very fortunate and happy to have
, him on our campus. Let's make
< the week of February 14-16 one
of deeper religious experience and
new insight into the Christian way

of life," Dot said.

Secretary Resigns
To Move To Florida

Mrs. Willard Leeper recently

resigned her position as secretary

to President Dabney S. Lancaster.

She left yesterday to accompany
her husband to Gainesville

ida, where he will do graduate
work at the University of Florida.

Mrs. Mary Lou Bagley Pick-
hardt, who has been employed
as part-time assistant in the Col-
lege Library, will assume the du-
ties of secretary to the president
today.

Attends Convention

Dr. Beverly Ruffin, College Li-
brarian, spent last week in Chica-
go attending the mid-winter meet-
ing of the American Library As-
sociation. The meeting began on
January 25 and lasted through
January 29.

Rotunda Heralds
Semester's Arrival

With New Nameplate

Rotunda readers have doubt-
less noticed that this paper is

celebrating the new semester
with a changed nameplate at

the top of the page. Designed
and drawn by staff artist, Hel-
en Arrlngton, the new name-
plate represents a break with
some 12 years' tradition.

When the old nameplate,
which was adopted circa 1938,

recently began to show signs
of wear, the staff decided a
change was in order. Helen sub-
mitted several preliminary de-
signs for staff approval, and
the one appearing above won a

hands-down majority. The Ro-
tundar hopes that the student
body will share staff approval
of what it believes to be a de-
finite boost to the appearance
of the College newspaper.

Night School Enrollment To Begin

decoration andRegular session students who
wish to enroll in classes in the
Evening Division of Longwood
College may do .so Friday, Feb-
ruary 3, between 7 p. m. and 9 p.

m., in We-st Wing (Library Hall),

Dean William W. Savage, director

I
of the Evening Division, has an-

' nounced. Evening classes will be-
gin the week of February 5 and

Flor- !

^'^^ during the week of May 28.
'

' Nine courses will be offered

Evening Division students. High
school credits, college credits or no
credit will be given, as the student
desires. Classes will be taught in

painting. The New Testament, be-
ginning typewriting, beginning
shorthand, elementary account-
ing, business law, foreign food

cookery, interior

public speaking.

Respective professors will be

Mr. Robert C. Vickers, Ml-. Char-
les F. McRae, Mr. Nonnan C. My-
ers, Mr. Christy Snead, Dr. M.
L. Landrum, Mr. William P. Hay,
Jr., MLss Fern Staggs, Miss Mar-
garet Sprunt Hall, and Dr. Robert
C Beale.

Evening Division tuition will be

$20 for each course. Regular ses-

.slon students who plan to enroll

in fvening courses are advised
that their total academic load

must not exceed the amount they

are ordinarily allowed to take.

Evening Division bulletins may be

obtained from Dean Savage's of-

fice.

Duncan to Reign asMay Queen;

Sours Chosen Maid of Honor

EhKCliA) TO LK.M) MAY DAV FESTIVITIES — Dolores

Dunean, queen; Patsy Ritter, May Day Chairman: and Barbara

Sours, maid-of-honor (Left to right). iPhoto by Peg Peery.)

Competitive Sings AKG To Provide

To Begin Feb. 4 Sat. Programs

Frosh To Give
First Program

The first in a series of com-
petitive class sings will be pre-

sented Saturday night, February
4, by the freshman class Nathalie

Bryant, chairman of the fresh-

man sing, stated that the theme
and place of the skit will be an-
nounced later.

Each cla.ss has entered this con-
test which will be continued
throughout February on succeed-

ing Saturday nights. June Fore-
man, cliairman of the Y' sing

committee, has announced the

.schedule for the class presenta-

tions. The sophomore cla.ss will

give their sing February 11; the

junior class, February 18; and the

senior cla.ss, February 25.

Judges for the contest will con-
sist of two faculty members and a

student from each class. The nam-
es of the three judges are kept

secret until the end of the compe-
tition. Sings are judged on the

basis of originality and good en-

tertainment. A five-dollar award
will be presented to the winning
cla.ss by the YWCA which an-
nually sponsors the competitive
sings during the month of F\'b-

ruary.

ttigh School Seniors

To Visit Longwood

Senior students from hik'ii

schools in the Piedmont and
Tidewater area.s of Virginia will

visit Longwood College during the

weekends from Febrtmry 4 through
March 5, Dean Ruth Cleaves re-

cently annoimced.
Girls from Northern Neck, Nor-

ton, and Olcn Allen hit'h schools

will be here the weekend of Feb-
ruary 4. Tlie following weekend,
seniors from Norfolk's three high
schools and from Portsmouth will

visit the college.

Continued on page 4

Plans Underway
For Entertainments

i

i This Saturday night. Feb. 4,

:
will see the beginning of a new
program by the local circle of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, women's

I

leadership society, to provide week
! t-nd entertainment for Lon^jwood
: Students.

Plans for Saturday's program
' have not been completed, but they

will be announced .soon, Jackie

Wright, president of Joan Circle,

siiid. Probably a movie will be

shown, followed by a card party,

the president added.

In making the announcement
Jackie emphasized that A.K.O.
dies not wi.sh to run competition

i with Saturday night juke box
I dances. For that rca.son, .some of

tiie affairs will be "hen parties",

while on week ends when no danc-
es are scheduled, students may
come both "stag and dra«." There
will be no admi.ssion charge for

' the programs which are being

planned solely to provide addi-

;

lional week end recreation for

students.

Ray Phillip.s and Patsy Ritter

are in charge of the entertain-

ment this Saturday niglit. Stu-
dent suggestions for programs to

be presented intermittently in the

future will be welcomed, Jackie
.,iated.

20 To Ser\e

On 7)0 ('ourt

Dolores Duncan, .senior from
.Norfolk, will reipn as queen of the
1950 May Day celebration at
r;OnRwood College, accorduij; to an
unnouncement made by Patsy liit-

ler, general chairman of the an-
nual festival. Barbara Sours, sen-
ior from Chatliam. will serve us
Dolores' maid of honor.

Representiufi I lie senior cla.ss

on the May Day court will be June
Banks, Marjorie Boswirk. Fran-
ces Dodson. Hilda Edwards, Betty
Ferguson, and Prances Ganiett.
(Jther .senior members of the court
are Helen Hardin, Martlia "B"
Hylton, Patsy KinibrouRli, and
Peggy White.

Jiinioi'N

Junior members of (his bevy of
beauties will be Claudia Aiider.son.
Charlotte K. .lones, Romine Ma-
hood, Isaac Velazquez, and Char-
lotte Williams.
From the sophomore class will

:
come Anne M. Motley, Jean Rid-
enour, and Frances Turner to take

;

their places on the May Day
court.

I

Representing the freshiiiaii cl.i.s.s

on the court will be Jean Krieiii-
bjuim and Margaret Taylor.

Theme
^

The annual May Day pageant
will, this year, trace the develop-
ment of the wait?, from its be-
ginnings until the present days,
showing its changes under the in-
fluence of various nationalities
and cla.sses of society. Practice for
the 1950 festivities will not begin
until llie latter part of March,
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, director
of the annual production, has an-
nounced, although many of the
group dances will be taught in the
regular phy.sical education cla.ss-

es Ijefore that time.

'Hour' To Present

Musical Talent Show

A group of ,students will present

a musical talent show tomorrow
afternoon at 4:30 p. m. over tlie

regular WFLO Longwood Hour.
The program is being arranged by
June Bank.s and Maria Jackson.

The Chatham trio, consisting of

"Cab" Overbny, L<jui.se Redd, and
Barbara Sours will sing "How
Deep is the Ocean?" Ann Moody,
Barbara Hawkins and Maria Jack-
son will harmonize on "I'm Alone,

Continued on Page 3

Orcliesis Ilecital

To i\)rlray lNo\el

by Mary Leigh Meredith
I Orche.sis. the College modern
dance club, will present a dunce
drama. 'Tlie Plum Trec'" from
Mary Ellen Cha.se's novel by the
.same name, at their annual re-

;

cital in March. Tlie entire drama
IS to be written, choreographed
and .staged by tlie club with Mrs.
Emily K. Landrum as advis n-.

Having dealt with the ridicu-
lous, the lugubrious, the .sublime,
and the grotesque in ,'^^atirlcal

short forms of compositions, the
club elected, at a meeting before
the winter holiday, to concentrate
efforts on a more .serious work,
whicli would become the epitome
of work in daiuc for that organi-
zation.

;
The action in 'The Plum Tree"

lakes place at a Home for Aging
Women on who.se 4awn grows «
lone plum tree. The silent taunt of

i

thep him tree suggests what life

j
must have been or still could be

i to Nur.se Emma Davis. All .scenes

I

.shift to the Plum Tree, which Is

j

the true protagonist of the play,

although Nurse Davis is the main
i character.

I
Narrator

On a stage bare of props <;xcept

for the bare essentials, a narrator
will unfold the drama whh the
voice prompting much of Hie ac-

i tlon or dance movements on stage.

At other intervals »he voices of

the principal characters thcm.selv-

es will prompt the action.

Casting for "The Plum Tree" Is

now being completed and a com-
plete cast will be announced in a

I later l.ssue of the Rotunda.
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Legalize Our Men

The wheels of le^al action are being

oiled by the State preparatory to legalizing

the enrollment of men students at Long-

wood College. While the State ponders, the

enrollment at Longwood for the current

session is approximately 6'! male entered

under a special ruling by the Attorney

General. The bill, which the State Board

of Education reapproved last week, will

merely legalize something already in prac-

tice.

The two colleges, Longwood and Madi-

son, which will receive legal sanction of

their co-educational status by the passage

of the bill by the General A.ssembly, are,

at present, the only two State colleges em-

phasizing teacher training. Setting these

two colleges up for the education of women
only meant that Virginia men had to go

out of state to receive a degree in education

and that the Virginia public school system

was forced to import men teachers from

out of state colleges, or either to take as

teacheis men who had received degrees in

fields other than education. It is time the

legislators attempted to solve these diffi-

culties by allowing men students to enroll

at Longwood and Madison Colleges.

The need for men teachers in the public

school system ha* long been a recognized

fact. That these men should have less

teacher training than their women co-

workers in far from logical. If Virginia

wants men teachers in its public school

.system it should prepare them.

The proposal to set Longwood and

Madison upon a firm co-educational basis

has been approved by the State Board of

Education. Now it remains only for the

General Assembly to discard its old hat

"female normal school" notions and pass

the bill.

Applause For Assembly Committee

Below is an editorial produced in Mr.

J. M. Grainger's jounalism class last

semester. This view of the much discussed

assemhlfi question should interest students

and assembly committee alike.

In the i)ast, assembly committee has

been perplexed concerning the type of as-

sembly program the students really would

enjoy. It seems to have hit upon an answer,

judging by the students' reactions to recent

programs. An excellent example of this is

the favorable reaction to the last program,

an organ recital by Mrs. M. C. Herrington,

minister of music of the Farmville Metho-

dist Church. Much of the conversation car-

ried on throughout the dining hall that

night centered around the enjoyable as-

sembly program. It was also a popular sub-

ject in dormitory "sessions."

This favorable student reaction to the

musical program seems to reveal that stu-

dents are more interested in programs de-

signed to develop their appreciation of the

Groundhog Gets Toxed' . •

.

Tho.se of us fortunate enough to be po.s-

.ses.sed of either annotated calendars or

good memories have noted that tomorrow
marks the a nn u a 1 appearance of the

groundhog. From here it looks as if the

groundhog is going to get "foxed" this

year. Tradition has it that if the groundhog
sees his shadow, 6 more weeks of winter

weather are bound to follow. But who cares

if the the sun does shine sidewise on the old

woodchuck, when we've yet to see any real

winter this season? Whatever the sun de-

cides to do, we've seen a sight less of Jack

Frost than we ordinarily would. But then,

what self-respecting groundhog would even

bother to hole up in such balmy times'/

THE ROTUNDA
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fine arts than in programs featuring "dis-

tinguished" speakers from all parts of the

country, who stand upon the platform for

fifty minutes and read practically every

line of a dry address. There are definite

exceptions to this rule, as has been ex-

emplified by speakers several times this

year, and when these exceptions have oc-

curred, the students have responded to

them as favorably as to the other type of

program.

Congratulations go to the assembly
committee in bringing to the students last

semester, more programs which helped to

develop their appreciation for the aesthetic

values of life. We do not want them to go

"all overboard" in trying to develop an

appreciation for the aesthetic and neglect

all other phases of life, but we appreciate

their realizing the students need for this

sort of program and doing something about

it. — Nancy Kibler,

i
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OUR
WORLD

By Nellie Hart

Since the inauguration of John Battle

as Governor of Virginia, the views of the

delegates of the General Assembly have

been slightly varied concerning his plan

for the public school system. Battle's pro-

posal consists of an outright grant of $45,-

000,000 by the State to localities for the

building of schools.

Some are reacting more favorably to

the proposal by Senator Garland Gray for

a 50-50 matching recommendation by the

State and localities, instead of the lone

lump sum granted by the Assembly.

Senator Curry Carter of Arlington

when questioned about Battle's proposal

stated that, "I do not see any doubt about

the passing of the grants bill without ap-

preciable amendments." He further an-

nounced that he believed in the bill more as

an emergency bill, for he thought the

majority of the localities, although desper-

ately in need of new school facilities, are

unable to match the sum decided upon by

the state.

Many of the backers of Battle's pro-

posal emphasize that they agree with him
only in consideration of the fact that an
emergency exists in the school situation.

Many also believe in his present bill, but

think that it is a good idea to match funds
in the future after the existing condition

has been improved.

Letters To Editor
*

Dear Editor:

The proper recipient of this let-

ter should be Mr. Smallwood to

whom it is really directed.

I would like to express my opin-

ion on his article "Scanning the

Field", published in the last issue

of the Flotunda. To begin with,

the very first sentence was com-
pletely incorrect. I do not hold

down the entire managerial end
of Women's basketball at Long-
wood. Shirley Livesay is Assistant

Varsity Manager and has worked
doubly hard this year, since we
had to change the "F" on our
uniforms to "L". This was only
one of the many things Shirley
has done concerning her job. It

seems to me that a person writing

an article which approximately
some five hundred students will

read, should at least ask the pro-
per individuals for accurate infor-

mation before writing any state-

ment to be published in a paper.
In his article, Mr. Smallwood

states that Longwood College lets

its Athletic Program stagnate. Ac-
cording to our limitations I know
we haven't allowed this to hap-
pen. Don't you think that since

this is a State Institution and we
do turn out teachers, that if we
had allowed this to occur, some-
thing would have been said long
ago by the State authorities?
You say we need publicity

through athletics—I'll grant you
that is true—but do you advocate
that we start paying our athletes?

I can't quite see where you are
in any position to even hint that
our physical education majors are
going out into the field unprepar-
ed. If you knew anything about
the subject of physical education,
you'd realize that compyetitlve
sports are only a small integral
part of the complete broad field!

I was unaware we had a psy-
chological depression among some
of our girls resulting frqm our in-
consistent schedule. It seems
strange that they haven't brought
this fact <if it is one) to our at-
tention.

Most of the seniors on the var-
sity team have been coming out
for basketball for four years, and
it seems to me they wouldn't have
continued thus If it hadn't been
worth their while.

We play the minimum number
of games a season as called for in
the official basketball guide, which
Is five games. So far this season
only four are definitely scheduled,
but we are trying to get the fifth
scheduled now. We do not play
games in the week, and even with
a number of five games, it is dif-
ficult to find week ends vacant on
the school calendar. Financially
it is only posible to play a limited
number a year. Most of the girls
couldn't play an extensive season
and keep up with their other ex-
tra-curricular activities. The boys
haven't been here long enough to
have as many organizations to
belong to as the girls, and there-
fore aren't forced to divide their
time as most of the women stu-
dents.

Patsy Rltter

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

Election Reveals Longwood's Loveliest

Garapus Go^itutluiib
Question: Do you think it's wrong for the Rotunda to
publish anonymous letters?

Bert Browning: No. The writer
runs the risk of being misunder-
stood and is liable to too much
criticism. A student can't express
himself freely if he signs his name.
May Henry Sadler: Yes, be-

cause anyone who believes in

what he writes shouldn't be ash-
amed to sign his name. A signed
letter carries more weight.

Winnie Murdock: No, because
a student's idea, even though it's

a good one, may bring forth undue
criticism.

Jean Claire Wilson : Yes. Anyone
who believes in something
strongly enough to make a public
statement should uphold their

convictions by signing their name.
Billie Marie Wood: No. Too of-

ten those in authority take offense
at what is written and hold
it against the author.

Maria Jackson: No, because it

may bring a lot of unecessary
criticism on the writer.

Nancy I,,awrence: I think If a
person has the nerve to write
what they think, they should
have the nerve to sign their nam-
es. However, it's a hard question
to decide.

Barbara White: I think people
should sign their names because

it's cowardly not to admit to what
you have written.

Mr. Reed: (Night-watchman):
Either the name should be printed
or the matter should be taken up
in the editorial column so that
the public can know who is re-

sponsible.

Ann Nock: I think students

would gladly sign their letters if

they weren't afraid the faculty or
administration would take ad-
vantage of it.

Janice Slavin: No, because a
person may be discriminated
against in some cases.

Marion Brecden: No, because it

gives students a chance to express
their ideas on various subjects.

Charlotte Williams: If the stu-

dents want to express their opin-

ions anonymously it's all right as
long as their remarks are not de-
grading but only suggestions.

June Banks: Tt depends on what
the issue concerns.

Claudia Anderson: I think It

should be left to the individual, for

this is the students' paper.
Jeanne Gilman: If a person

feels strongly enough to write let-

ters to the Rotunda, they .should

sign their name.

Frances Creirer: Yes! !

Sweet Songs of Painters

Keep Students Entertained
by Mary Crowgey

We can all heave a mighty
sigh of relief—whether you pass-
ed your exams or failed 'em—at
least they're over for another four
months. It was reported to Pedro
that a few "die-hards" remained
on campus last week end. Unless
your one and only lives, works,
or is Jailed in Farmville, Pedro
has his own private, unprintable
opinion of you.

Pedro, through his super-snoop-
er tactics, has found out the May
Court line up even before this
paper went to press. He has ask-
ed me to offer his congratulations
to the College beauties. He mum-
bled something about the May
Court looking so nice In the rec,'

but that they'd be "all wet" come
May Day. However, we are trying
to overlook his pessimistic view
point. The law of averages says
we gotta win sometime. It Just
dosen't stand to reason that it'll

rain every May Day,
Pedro has another award to

present. It seems that through
all the excitement of Monday
night before last the courage and
devotion of one stands out. I

don't know his name, but he Is

Continued on page 3

Who are those light-hearted
souls whose sweet singing calls us
from pleasant slumberland every
morning at around seven o'clock?
Whose music keeps us entertained
as we lie out on the roof trying to

get a sun tan in the early spring-
time? Everybody knows! The
Longwood painters!

We went to the library the
other day . , . to Interview the

painters. In all our many years at

this institution, we have never
seen that place in such a "state."

Singing, joking, laughing, and
talking! It must be admitted that
such a spirit of fun as this was
quite an improvement over the
usual solemn atmosphere. A lib-

rary, like every other building in

the world, should be a place of

gaiety and laughter. If the paint-
ers want to paint only one square
inch per hour over there, it suits

us just perfectly.

The painters never did get the
point of the Interview. There they
were, all perched around on scaf-
folds, swinging their legs in mid
air. (One of those things broke
the other day, but we will tell

you about that In a later para-
graph). With all the confusion
there, small wonder that they
understood not a word we were

trying to say! After one of the

crew finally figured that we were
trying to get their telephone num-
bers, we left.

On the way back from the lib-

rary, a most amazing incident

occurred. One of the reporters got

in the way of a man looking

through an instrument resemb-

ling a tele.scope: he was surveying

for the new auditorium. Not see-

ing the "telescope," but only the
horrified expression on the girl's

face at blocking the man's view,

the rest of us thought we were be-

ing shot at. This resulted in no
end of confusion.

A note of tragedy was struck

in the library recently. A .scaf-

fold broke, seriously injuring two
men, who were painting the cell-

ing. The two voices are badly miss-

ed in the choir. The painters' har-
monizing is usually so good that

the girls who go over there to

study .say they have trouble con-
centrating.

It's quitting time now; the sun
is setting. The painters have
picked up their pails and other
paraphernalia (except a couple
pairs of old shoes they've left

lying around) . We see them trudg-
ing homeward, still singing!
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Social No tes
By Betsy Wilson

Enga^ed-Pinned-Ringed
Betty Johnson received a SPE

pin from Pie McCann of Crewe.

Helen Kaknis accepted a minia-
ture class ring from Tommy Inge
of VPI.

Dot Wood received an engage-
ment ring from Pete Baldwin of

Hampden-Sydney College.

Virginia Spencer received a

Lambda Chi Alpha pin from Wal-
ter Wnek who attend.s Rutgers.
Mary Elizabeth Watkins is

wearing the pin of Meade Fi'ee-

man, Lambda Chi Alpha from
Hampden-Sydney.

* * •

Visit In Washington
Hilda Lewis, Pudgey Adkins,

Irts Sutphin, and Bill Wall visit-

ed Mrs. John Cowherd in Wash-
ington over the week end.

* « *

VMI Mid -Winters
Margaret Ann Shelton and Bet-

ty Jane Ayres attended VMI Mid-
Winter Dances with Dave Flem-
ing and Henry Quizenberry.

* * •

Alumnae Engagement and Wed-
ding

Ellen McMullan of Culpoper.

class of '48, is engaged to Robert

Graves from Syria, Madison coun-

ty.

Rachael Brugh of Roanoke and
the Rev. George Blake Holmes of

Norfolk were married January 27,

in Saint Johns Episcopal Church
at Roanoke.

* • •

New Students Entertained

]

Dean and Mi's. William Savage
I held open house Saturday night

!
for students entering this semes-

' ter. Mrs. Grace Slayton, college

hostess, presided at the punch
bowl.

Frames

For

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOl'TII MAIN ST.

Pedro's Pocket
Continued from Pane 2

the faithful "plain-clothes police

dog" who guarded Cunningham
Hall. Anytime he cares to call for

his award, Pedro has a gold-plat-

ed doK biscuit for him.

Perhaps had this masterful,

magnificent, mastilT been over

guarding Student building last

week that "lady in distress" could

have gotten along with only two,

rather than three, carloads of the

local lawkeepers. Just a thought

—

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE
SHOP

JUST ARRIVED ! !

New Spring Coats — From Now
Wear It With Or Without Belt

On

All 100'; Wool, Fully Lined, and Labeled

•^'^ $19.95

DOROTHY MAY

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

SCANNING THE FIELD

Author's note — For clarity and understanding read first tiie

Letter to tlic Editor by Patsy Ritter, before prooeedine witli Scan-
ning The Field.

LIVESAY IS UNJUSTLY NEGLECTED

I wholeheartedly agree that a policy of extending full

credit whenever and wherever such credit is deserving, is

by all means the least that can be done tor the individual,

group, or both, as the case may be. I apologize for neglect
of the complete managerial pictuie — Patsy Ritter is not
alone in handling the managerial ends of women's varsity

basketball at Longwood. She has the services of Shirley
Livesay as the assistant manager.

HAS LC ITS ATHLETIC PROWi^SS STAGNATE ? ? ?

I believe that Longwood College has let its athletic prowess
stagnate.. Miss Ritter states that she knows that "according to oui
limiiations" we have not let our athletic prowess stagnate. She seems
to be convinced of her stand, but she presents no reliable material
upon which to base her conclusion, and "I'm from Ivliss ouri" ya
gotta prove it to me.

The State Authorities, in our case, the State Board of
Education of Virginia, leaves entirely to the discretion of
the institution, the selection and quantity of intercollegiate
contests in sports; therefore, we have not had, and will not
receive, regardless, any comments from them on this mat-,
ter. Tiie Board, however, does have to approve all raises in
college fees, and if and when the college should decide to
add on an athletic fee for the strengthening financially of
its athletic program, the Board would have the power to
veto it.

PAY FOR ATHLETIC AT LONGWOOD ? ? ?

Of course I do not advocate that we, at the present time, pay
for our athletes. 'We have hardly enough financial resources to main-
tain an adequate intramural and extramural program. But I do
maintain that without offering financial bait, many such desired
players are already right here. Why not develop these resources to
the maximum degree?

COMPETITIVE SPORTS
I realize that competitive sports are an integral part

of the larger and more complete broad field of physcial
education, though I disagree in the expressed smallness of
its importance, because it is an end product, in that there
is a demand for coaches and directors etc.: Therefore, it

is a very important part and should under no circumstances
be slighted in any way. Generally the most desirable in-

structor is one who has had as much direct experience as
possible in his field.

How many more seniors would you have on the basketball
team if you ofTered a schedule that would be well worth "going

Continued on page 4

Sophs Will Meet

Blackstone Squad

The sophomore class basketball
team will meet the basketball
^eam from Black.'^tone Junior Col-
lege Friday, February 3, at 4:30
p. m., in the Longwood gymnas-
ium.

Erma "Bootie" Poarch was re-

cently elected captain of the soph-
omore squad. Bootie. who plays
forward on the team, was a mem-
ber of the freshman team last

year.

A return game with Blackstone
has been tentatively scheduled,
the date will be announced later
when plans are completed.
Marian Becknor is manager of

the class teams.

Miss fler Announces
Basketball Practices
For Women, Men
A change in the basketball

practices for both class and var-
sity teams has been announced
by Miss Olive T. Her, professor of
physical education. Schedules will

run as follows:

Women's General
Tuesday 4:00 to 4:40 p. m.

I

Wednesday .... 4:00 to 4:40 p. m.
Thursday 4:00 to 4:40 p. m.

Woman's Varsity
Monday 4:40 to 5:30 p. m.
Wednesday .. 4:40 to 5:30 p. m.
Thursday 4:40 to 5:30 p. m.

Men's Practice Hours
Monday 6:30 to 7:50 p. m.
Tuesday 5:00 to 6:00 p. m.
Thursday 6:30 to 7:50 p. m.
Fi-iday 4:00 to 6:00 p. m.

LC Pioneers

Lose 69-35

To Town Five

Proceeds IJeiiefit

March Of Dimes

The Longwood College Pioneers
dropped a 09 to 35 dcci.slon to the

Farmville Town Team last Friday
night, .lanuary 27, on tl'.e college

floor. The game was played for the
benefit of the March of Dimes
fund.

The Town Team was determin-
ed to avenge its earlier defeat at

the hands of the Pioneers and
started at a fast clip, never relin-

quishing its early lead. Clo.so

guarding in the back court by the

Town Team prevented Longwood
from working the ball to within
shooting range, consequently few
shots were taken from the floor,

Lack of practice during the ex-

am period had a telling elfect on
the home team. The players were
not in their best physical condi-
tion nor were they operating
smoothly as a team.

Les Smallwood was high scorer

for the Pioneers with 12 points.

Just Arrived ! !

New Siiipment Of

Longwood Stationery

Come Down And See It!

At

SOUTHSIDE

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

Thru February...

Treat The Family To Luscious

'-^^m^
^ tLJ^(^tL lacRiAMStm f

Special Sale
Only On

SOME JAZZ ALBUMS

$2.50

Come See The Latest

Popular Reccords

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

They'll love its delicate,

sweet cream flavor and the

abundance of tender-sweet,

tree ripened cherries in each

rich, creamy spoonful of Pet

Cherry-Vanilla Ice Cream

It's delicious, retreshmg - the

perfect February dessert, for, like all

Pet Ice Cream, Pet Cherry -Vanilla

is made only of daily fresh whole

milk and daily fresh swoft cream

Take home a pint or two, today I

"Reach for

Sunbeam Brown and Serve

Rolls"

C. F. MORING
309 South Main St,

Sprays, Corsages, Potted

Plants To Suit Our

Customers Ati

BURG'S

For The Best In Television,

Visit

Ennis Radio Shop
Third Street

i^^^/^^^^k^am^ffr^y^^ C^:^^m

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

'Hour' To Present
Continued jrom page 1

All Alone (on Account of Be-
cause)".

The Burnette sisters, Ann and
Page, will give a piano duet ver-
sion of "Thou Swell." Betsy Hank-
ins will sing "Hello, Baby", A jun-
ior trio of Bobbie Pollard, 'Virginia

Spencer, and Ann Burnette will

offer "Somebody Loves Me." Na-
talie Byrant, Norma Roady,
Frankie Dodson, Dolores Hoback,
Bobbie Page, Virginia Westbrook,
and Charlotte Jones have not yet
announced their selections.

The entire group will join in

"In the Evening by the Moonlight"
for the finale. Accompanists will

be Ann and Page Burnette and
June Banks,

7 Complete Work

For Certificates
Seven local students will re-

ceive the standard and advanced
Red Cro.ss First Aid ccrtincates,

as a result of completing the

course offered last semester, Miss
Catherine Osborne, of the Long-
wood physical education dcjiart-

ment, has announced. Miss Os-
borne was instructor of the F'irst

Aid class.

Recipients of First Aid certifi-

cates are Katherlne Buck, Jacky
Kaglc, Joyce Hamlet, Jackie Jar-

dine, Jeanine Powell, UUuo Rus-
sell and Nancy Walker. Comple-
tion of the advanced cour.se en-
titles these students to take the

Red Cross instructor's cour." in

First Aid, when a Red Cross field

representative visits the CoUcf.'e.

LC Pioneers To Play

Mary Washington Fri.

The Longwood Pioneers will

play Mary Washington College

men's team this Friday evening,

February 3, at Fredericksburg,

VOICE OF LONCJWOOl)
Erery Thuisduii at l::U)

870 o/i your dial

Our Buyers Have Just Returned

from

NEW YORK

New Merchandise Ai'viviii'.'- i)aily!

See One Of Our Most Oiib'tandin^ VMhie ^

TWEED AND WOOL SKIRTS

for

$5.95
All Colle^a> Styles

in

Ready-to-Wear

Department
Second floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House Of equality
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Site Of New Auditorium Building
Scanning the Field

Continued from Pagi: 3

:at for"? Indications are tliat some are on the border line of doubt,

ind obviously were in hockey. Even tlie Oflicial Guides do not

idvocatc ruch few games.

THJ PROPOSED PROBLEMS

In Miss Hitter's last paragraph she gots to her real

points, if she has any at all. Here however she admits the

very thing I am tallcing about — she gives the fact that

Longwoud is now playing fewer games ilian the Official

Baslcetbull Guide For Women and Girls sets as a MINIMUM,
mucii loss a maximum, for HIGH SCHOOL age groups

wliich slie forgot to mention. It states that the maximum
for college and adult groups is 14 games, one each weelc.

I do not believe that the .school calenuar is as crowded as Miss
Hitter indicates — I do know that the men would not mind at all

playing their games as a part of a double header when dates clash.

I remember that when I was in high school, the girls playod ten
irames. Of course, they did not go to New York to play them nor did

they so to their games in taxis: but they got to them all and the
axpensfs did not go up into the hundreds of dollars.

In college as in life we mus: make choices becau.se it is not
possible to do each and every little thing that one may be able to

do or injoy. It is much better to choose a few things tliat you can
io well and get the most out of than to get into as many things as

you can and end by only having your name on the scrolls. I advocate

1
a good program for those who can and will put in the time that is

L-quired for satisfactory results in anything.

Mrs. Ma Will Speak
To Baptist Students

Mrs. Irene Ma, a Chinese stu-

dent at R.P.I, has been invited to

visit on campus this week end
by the Baptist Student Union. Mrs.

Ma's talks to the students will

center around the mission book,

"Carved on Our Hearts".

Saturday night, Mrs. Ma will

I

speak informally to students at

the Baptist Student Center at

! 7:30 p. m. She will address the

I

congregation of the Baptist

Church Sunday morning at the

regular church hour. Another in-

1 formal session will be held Sun-

day afternoon at the Student Cen-

ter and Mrs. Ma will conclude

this series of talks Sunday night

at the Baptist Church at 7 p. m.

(;K()1'M) BKOKKN FOK .IARMAN hall. R. S. Hafcr, ronstruction foreman, points out

stakes marking the outside limits of the college auditorium to Dr. G. W. Jeffers ,head of the Long-

wood l)ioloKy dcpartmrnt. In the immediate foreground is the barricade now closing Race street,

and at the far end is the new Kdith Stvens Science Hall, which is expected to be finished in March.

A brief grttund-hreakins ceremony was held Friday, January 20 on the site of the new audi-

torium-music buildins. I'arliripants in the ceremony were President Dabney S. Lancaster; Dean

William \\. Savage; The Uev. J. VV. Myers, minister of the Methodist church; Mayor W. C. Fitz-

patrick; and Mr. Sanniol firahani and Mr. T. A. McCorkle, members of the College building com-

mittee. .Mso present were !)r John \V. Molnar, head of the music department, Mrs. T. G. Hardy;

and Betsy Hankins, daughter and granddaughter,respectively, of Dr. J. L. Jarman for whom the

new building will be named. I—Photo Courtesy The Farmville Herald.)

House Council Issues

New 'Visiting' Slips

New, simplified visiting slips will

be issued by the House Council for

overnght visiting from building to

building, elfective this week end.

These slips may be obtained

from hall presidents. The visiting

student should fill in the form
and leave it with her hall presi-

dent. She must then sign out in

the home oiTice of the building in

wiiich .she is living and sign in at

the building where she is vising.

High School Seniors read rotunda ads

Continued jrom page 1

Various types of entertainment

have been planned for each week
end. Students, a faculty commit-
tee, and administrators will carry

out the program.

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

Wc \Vant Your Business

Farmville, Virginia

yALE
1950 '

Visit Our Candy

Counter

To

Pick From The Largest

Assortment Ever

NEWBERRY'S

Junior Dance

Is Coming

So Get Your Cosmetics

At

GRAY'S

W SVS WSVS—FM
80a 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

Flowers :
• i >.

COLLINS
Make Happy

Hours

In Ni'w Haven, George and

Harry's is a favorite student

gatherini; spot. At George

and Harry's—Coca-Cola is

llie favorite drink. With the

college crowd at Yale, as

with every crowd— Coke

Inlonn.i.

.Isk Jor it eithn way . . . both

liiiJr rihirks meiiii the same thingt

lOTTlED UNDER AUTHOBItY OF THf COCA COIA COMPANY BY

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Works

e 1949, Ih. CotaCola Company

ll

Cii(>|rnflii I9M, Liuun ft M\ui Tuuuv Ux

I
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Rev. Wilkinson Will Lead
Religious Emphasis Week

Speaker To Conduct

Group Discussions

The Reverend Byron M. Wilk-

inson, guest speaker for Religious

Emphasis Week, will be welcomed

by the faculty and students on

Monday, February 13, with an in-

formal reception in the student

lounge.

Thorughout the coming week in

talks and discussions Mr. Wilk-

inson will expand the topic "Max-

imum Christianity." He will speak

to the student body in chapel

Tuesday, and in A.ssembly on the

following Thursday. Mr. Wilkin-

son will also be holding discusion

groups in the Student Lounge

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings

at 7 p. m.
Born in Huntington, W. Va.,

Mr. Wilkinson was graduated from

Marshall College in Huntington.

He also attended the Southern

Baptist Theological Seminary and

the University of Louisville in

Louisville, Ky.

Serving at present as pastor of

the Grove Avenue Baptist Church

of Richmond, he has also served

as pa.stor in Corbin, Ky., Blue-

field, W. Va., and Griffin, Ga.

THE REV. BYRON M. WIL-
KINSON, who will be the main

speaker for Religious Emphasis

Week to be held on campus next

week.

Chesterfield Co.

Sponsors Contest

Beginning with the next issue of

the Rotunda, a Chesterfield "Let-

ter to the Editor" contest will be

inaugurated. A carton of Chester-

field cigarettes will be awarded to

the author of the best letter pub-

lished in the paper each week.

This contest will last one month

and will be continued If response

warrants it.

Letters should express students'

ideas and opinions on campus
Improvements, administrative im-

provement, commendations, stu-

dent needs or any subject relating

to the College. The winner of the

carton of Chesterfields will be an-

nounced in the Rotunda each

week.

Contest Rules

1. All Longwood students are

eligible except members of the

Rotunda staff.

2. Deadline on letters is

Monday night at 9 p. m. each

week.

3. Letters must not exceed 500

words.

4. All letters must be signed.

5. Decision of the judges Is

final.

6. Letters may be mailed to

Box 168, L. C, placed in the

Rotunda box in Ruffner Hall,

or handed to the editor.

The letters will be judged by the

Rotunda editor and Betty Fergu-

son, campus representative for

Chesterfield cigarettes, one of the

Rotunda's largest and most con-

sistant advertisers.

20 New Students

Matriculate Here

For 2nd Term

Twenty new student.s matricu-

lated for the second semester here,

the Registrar announced thi.«

week. There are 16 women and
four men.

^Three of the 20 students are

freshmen.They are Molly Ann
Pharis of Martinsville John Lew-
is Sanderford, ParnivUle: and Bar-

bara Louise Taylor, Sandston.

Students who transferred here

from other coUepes are William

Sidney Foreman from Hampden-
Sydney College; Harriet Gutter-

man, George Washington Univer-

sity: Mrs. Heline Itamer Harri-

son, Mary Baldwin College; and
Mary Lou Craft. Richmond Pro-

fessional Institute.

Others who transferred are Ida

Marie Mims, Lynchburg College;

Jean Moore, Alabama College;

William Irving Overby, Richmond
College; and Beatrice Massey,
Lynchburg College.

Also among the newcomers are

Mrs. Nellie Anderson Bowles; Mrs.

Grace Cakes Burton, Danville;

Miss Prances Darlington, Farm-
ville; Miss Anna Famulatt?, New
York, (former student herei ; Mrs.

Jacquelin Cock Ferraro, Hamp-
ton; Miss Rosalie Spain, Church
Road; Robert Bradshaw. Rice;

and Mrs. W. P. Isley, Hampton.

Group Discusses

Men Delegates,

Activities Average

In Recent Meet

Faculty Committee
Presents Problem
For Student View

,

Men and ' C" averages were the

big items on the Student Stand-

ards agenda when the committee

met last Thursday. As a result of

committee action the local men's

Student Government acquired

Student Standards representation.

The committee gave a vote of

approval to a faculty proposal for

modifying the existing "C " aver-

age .scholastic requirement for

participation in extracurricular

activities.

Men Admitted

Calvin Hatcher. Men's Student

Government president, appeared

before the committee to explain

that the men students sought re-

presentation on the present Stu-

dent Standards committee as a

more effective alternative to set-

ting up of a separate organization

of their own. The proposal met
no opposition, and it was decided

to admit two representatives of

Men's Studenf Government to

the committee.

"C" Average

A faculty committee introduced

a proposal originating in last

week's faculty meeting that the

"C" average requirement for stu-

dent participation In extracurri-

cular activities be lowered or mod-
ified. This proposal was not pre-

sented for action by the commit-
tee but for the purpose of get-

ting the group's opinion on the

subject. Student Standards voic-

ed approval of the projected mea-
sure by a sizeable majority.

Proponents of modifying the

1-point rule pointed out that the

Longwood requirement is not in

keeping with general practice at

other colleges. They brought out

that the rule's effectiveness is of-

ten defeated in many ways and
that It works unnecessary hard-
ship on both students and orga-

nizations affected. The faculty

committee on student activities,

headed by Miss Burger, will con-

sider tho question at length when
It meets this week. After this

study recommendations will be

Continued on page 4

Juniors Open 'Swinging Doors'

To NineteenttiCentury Cabaret

Saturday Night, February 1 1th

LC Donates
To 'March'
Student Body
Response Lags

The total contribution to the
March of Dimes by the student
body, faculty and various campu;
organizations amounted to $149,
Mr. Raymond French, chairman
of the drive, announced today.

He stated that although the

faculty responded v.ell to the

drive, student response lagged. Mi'.

French attributed this to the fact

that the campaign was held dur-
ing exam week and to the smal-
er enrollment this year. No goal

was set for this year, but the
total contribution did not come
up to that of last year.

The student body contributed

a total of $29 to the March of

Dimes this year, and the faculty

donated $70. Two dollars was con-
tributed to the fund by Pi Kappa
Sigma sorority, the Atheletic As-
sociation gave $26 and the Pio-

neers contributed $14 as a result

of basketball games at which col-

lections were taken up. Fl'om box-
es placed in the Snack Bar and
the Tea Room $10 was collected

for the fund.

Music Professor

To Give Concert

Most Selections

Will Be Classics

Dr. John N. Molnar, head of the

music department, will pre.sent a

violin concert at the regular as-

sembly hour tomorrow.

Dr. Molnar's first selection will

be "Arioso" (Bach) followed by
'Sonatina, D Major, Opus 137.

No. 1" Allegro molto. Andante, and
Allegro vivace (Schubert) and
"Romance from Second Concerto"
'Wieniawski).

Dr. Molnar's next selections will

be two serenades, "Standchen"
(Schubert) and ""Serenade" (Pier-

ne>. "Berceuse" from Jocelyn

(Godard) will follow these.

The final numbers will be five

dances, "Bouree" (Handel), "Lou-
re" (Bach), "Gavotte" (GosseO.
"Spanish Dance" (Moszkowski),

Virginians To Play

For Annual Dance

Members of the .student body

will, be passing Ihrouuli the

"swinging doors" next Saturday

night at 8 p. m., into an atmo-
sphere of a nineteenth century

cabaret as they step into the jun-

iors' interpretation of night life

in the 1890's.

While dancing to the mu.«5lc of

Pete Weaver's Virginians and sur-

rounded by Gibson girls and wag-
on wheels Longwood socialites will

have the services of "cigarette"

girls ( the freshman commission in

disguise, who will serve beverages

and food throughout the juniors

annual dance.

The juniors idea of a typical

bar scene will be burlesqued in

the floor show which will immedi-
ately precede inteimission.

Receiving Line
The receiving line for the dance

will include President and Mrs.

Dabney S. Lancaster, Dean and
Mrs. William W. Savage and Dean

Birthday Celebration

Will Be Held Feb. 14

The February birthday dinner
will be held Tuesday, February
14. Dean Ruth Gleaves announced
today. Decorations will carry out
the St. Valentine's Day theme.

President and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lancaster will be the special

guests of honor at the dinner.

Members of the .state garden club

who will be attending the Flower
Show Judging School will also

be guests at the occasion.

A program of simple music is

being planned to entertain the
diners between courses.

»nd "Hungarian Dance No. 5"
i
Ruth Gleaves. Dr. and Mrs. Rob-

I Brahms ). He will be accompanied 'ert T. Brumfield and Mr. Ray-
by Miss Emily Clark, assistant jmond French will also be included

professor of music, on the piano. ! with Betsy Gravely, president of

Conducted Choirs I
the class, Betsy Wil.son, vice-pie-

Dr. Molnar came to Longwood ; sident, Ruth Gills, .secretary, Pat-

College to head the department ty Walker, treasurer, and Jackie

of music from the University of 1
Moody and Jean Carter Wntkins,

Cincinnati where he had conduct- I co-chairmen of the dance.

ed numerous choirs, choral groups,

and orchestras for the past few
years.

In speaking of his love for the

violin, Dr. Molnar told of run-

ning away to a gipsy camp when
he was about three because of the

violins, and of hearing with awe
the great violinist, Fritz Kreisler,

at the age of six.

Prefers 'Viola

He changed his major to viola

during his days at the con.serva-

tory because he likes the tone

better than that of the violin.

""I do most of my playing now
with a baton," Dr. Molnar com-
mented, "making others play, and
.sing."

'"The Wieniawski "Romance' is

Among those who have been

asked to chapeione the dunce are

Miss Olive T. Her, Mr. Robert
Vlckers, Mrs. Katherine Tabb,

Mrs. Caroline Eastham, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman O. Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Malloy, Dr. and Mrs.

George Jeflers, Dr. and Mrs. Merle

Landrum, Dr. and Mrs. .lolin

Molnar, Miss Gwen Cre.ss, and Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Graham.

Flower Show Sch()(>l

To Hear Biolo)tj:y Prof.

At Lonffwood Feb. V.\

Dr. Robert T.

sociate professor

Brumfield, as-

of biology, will

one of my favorites," Dr. Molnar i

deliver an address on ""Native

Plants and Adaptability to the
revealed. '"I played it for my high

chool commencement."

Local Artist Topic

Of 'Longwood Hour'

The Voice of Longwood, broad-

cast each Thursday over WFLO
at 4:30 p. m., will have as its

topic this week, "Paintings of J.

W. Ward, local artist." It will

feature a discusson of the exhibit

of Mr. Watd's oil and water color

paintings now being shown in the

browsing room of the library.

The program will be sponsored

by the Woman's Club of Farm-
ville. Mrs. Fred Hamburg will in-

troduce Mr. Ward who will be in-

terviewed by Miss Virginia Bed-
ford, associate professor of art

here.

Being a local artist, Mr. Ward
has protrayed many rural scenes

in this vicinity.

College Alumnae
Board Meet? Here

The Executive Board of the

Longwood College Alumnae Asso-

ciation met at Longwood Col-

lege, Saturday. Feb. 4. Those pre-

.sent were Miss Helen Costan, of

Lynchburg, president of the alum-
nae association; Mrs. James
Greene, of Chevy Chase, Md., first

vice-president: Mrs. Roy Lyle, of

Danville, second vice-president:

pnd Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner, secre-

tary and treasurer.

Also present were the directors

of this organization, which includ-

ed: Mi.ss Prances Horton, of Roa-
oke; Miss Lillian Wahab. of Nor-
folk: and Mrs. Warren F. Curtis,

of Richmond, who was proxy for

Mrs. Thomas J. Starke, of the

Results Of Staff

Tryouts Disclosed

Typical Longwood Student

Puts Blame on Professors
by Joanne Steck and Mary Croun/ey

A biology major—or perhaps it
i
a howl which could be heard clear

was a .student of chemistry—once i over at Dean Savage's house, f-he

observed that the reaction of
j

goes over to library every night

Longwood ""students" to their re- 1 to read-up on how to mix and ad-

port cards resembles spontaneous minster painless poison (to one-

combustion. According to an unof- self).

ficial tabulation we made, thi.% is
|

Then there is the little girl try-

true—too true. It is practically
\
ing her best to get an MRS de-

always the teachers who are to gree. She has been concentrating

blame for the sad state of affairs, so hard on men that she h'as had staff are Martha Hatcher, feature
but never—no nevej—do .students

;
little time for lesser subject ma"- (jepartment; Jack Huegel, sports meals in the College dining hall

blame themselves. There are sev- iter. Naturally she is ""crashed" by writer; Mary Frances Jo.soph, news "
'

Names of students joining the

Rotunda staff following succe-sful

tryout periods have been anounced
by the editor. The editor has also be conducted by Dr. A. O. Smith,

disclosed the names of tho.se try- Jr., of Blaek.sburg, Approximately

Garden" to the Flower Show Jud-

ging School to be held at Long-
wood College February 13-16.

Dr. Bi*umfield will .speak to the

group on Tuesday at a meeting; to

be held in Student building. Also

on tlie program for Tue.sday will

be Mrs. Henry A. Davenport, of

Roanoke, who will speak on

"Flower Show Practice.

"

The .school to be held here will

ing out for positions on the new
staff which will replace the pre-

sent stafT next month.
New members of the Rotunda

100 people are expect«'d to attend

the meeting, repre.scnling garden

clubs throughout this area. They
will be accomodated in the Col-

lege dormitories and will take their

cral types of reactions, as noted

in our station of ob.servatlon, the

her four P's." but lo and behold, writer; Jill Plfer, society report-
an ""A" on the Marriage and the^er; Helen Smith and Ann Neblett,

post office, where we posted obser- I Family course! It .seems that her i business department,
vors on that fatal day of Feb. 1. ' in.structor liked her philo.sophy of j^ tryout po.sitlons on the Ro-
Approximately 6.79 of the Long-

|

marriage.
\
tunda this week were Mary Leigh

wood student body reacted as did i Just .01 of the Longwood "love- Meredith, as editor-in-chief; Jean
Mi.«s Cyclone Su.sie. After hitting

|

Ilea" fit into our next grouping Smith, managing editor; Mary Jo
the ceiling a few times, this girl i represented by Ml' s Adora Book, Smith! de.sk editor; Mary Frances
blew away to the library to read-jhead of the Dean's list. The my-.josepli, news editor; and Virginia

up on how John Wilkes Booth
|

stery to all the other girls is howlMcLj-an, featurfe editor,

All meetings will be held in the

Student building.

'Charles Smiith's Zoo

Featured In Library

"Charles Smith's Zoo." an art

exhibit by Charles Smith is now
on display in the library. This

exhibit is part of one which has

been in the Virginia Museum ofsame city. Mi.ss Mary Clay Hiner ' assassinated Abraham L 1 n c o 1 n.
:
a curve can be so crooked. They jni pifer this week handled the

and Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro, of She muttered something about figure that according to the law of .society department; Le.ster Small- ^ Pine Arts In Richmond. The Kigur)

this city, are also directors. Dr.
, trying It out on several of her

|

gravitation, at least .99 of the wood, sports; and Claudia And- of pictures will remain on dis-

Dabney S. Lancaster was present teacher.^.
" "

as an ex ofTiclo member of the
i

Next came in Weeping Sally.

board. jonly .05 of the College girls fit

Following the morning business
session, a luncheon was served

in the Snack Bar. [look at her grades and uttered

"College girls should make the hon- er.son, exchange. Helen Connelly play in the library until Febru-

served as buslnes.s manager; Polly :
ary 19.

Powers, ad manager; Emma Mae I
The collection includes prints of

Plttard, ad copy editor; and Bca ' various animals, which are done

Johnson and Clara Culllp, co-in block painting. The maionty

Conttnued on vage 4 I
Continued on Page 4

or roll.

I
According to this very scientific

Into this catagory. thank good-
j
Investigation we have made, I/)ng-

; ness! This young lady took one i wood students should do less wor-
Continued on page 4
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Problem Remains Unsolved

With the publication of the letter to the

editor from Mr. Malloy, speaking for 13

men students, the issue of women's ath-

letics seems to have drawn to a close. Both

sides of the argument have been published

imi)artially by the Rotunda. FolIowinK

standard newspaper practice, the staff as-

sumes no responsibility for statements

made in signed columns or in letters to the

editor.

In summing up the situtaion the crux

of the i)roblem is "Does the Longwood Col-

lege women's varsity team play enough

int''rcollegiate games?" The columnist said

no; the writer of last week's letter to the

editor said yes. Basic differences in i)hy.s-

ical education theory make impossible the

resolution of the problem. Student reaction

has .seemed to i)rove that the emphasis

placed on intramural rather than intercol-

legiate sports at Longwood is satisfactorq.

Don't Pass This Up

In spite of this, the columnist was well

within his rights in the points that he made,

which were meant as constructive criticism.

Unfortunately students have let personal

grudges and petty emotions color their

judgment of the controversy.

The Rotunda has been adversely crit-

icized for publishing the controversy on the

grounds that such matter is bad publicity

for the College. The Rotunda was not es-

tablished, and is not run, as an advertising

medium for the College. We restate that

"It aims, by publishing the news of the

College, to keep the students, the faculty

and the alumni informed as to what is go-

ing on; to reflect the opinions of students,

faculty and administration on College af-

fairs ; and to serve as a current chronicle of

College life." This is what scudents have

demonstrated that they want, and this is

the policy that we shall continue to follow.

One of the best founded boasts of Ivong-

wood College is the well rounded curricula

it offers students academically and social-

ly. We are given opportunities to develop

in every possible way in class and out.

A phase of this "rounding out" pro-

gram offered by the college is Religious

Emphasis Week. The "Y" in co-operation

with the administration has brought to the

campus annually, eminent speakers who
are anxious to discuss with us questions

about life, race and sect problems and a

'Hens' Crow Over AKG Party

Those unfortunates who for one reason

or another are spending the week-end on

campus are no longer a forgotten minority.

I>ast Saturday night A. K. G. initiated a

program that was and we hope will con-

tinue to be a huge success. "Hens" flocked

from every building to take part in the ac-

tivities scheduled in the gym and pool.

Judging from the success of this first

"Hen Party", similar events will be in de-

mand from now on. Tentative plans are

being made now for future Saturday eve-

ning entertainments, some to include dates

and some strictly for the "hens".

We feel sure that those who partici-

pated in the gaiety of last Saturday night

will join with us in giving a vote of thanks

to A. K. G. for this entertaining innova-

tion.

myriad of other pertinent topics.

Throughout next week, the Rev. Byron

M. Wilkinson will be on campus to serve

in this capacity. In the "bull sessions" and

talks you will have the chance to discuss

and compare your ideas and opinions with

one who has made a specialized study of

these important topics.

This is an opportunity created specifi-

cally for you — one that will enable you

to add to that ever broadening personality.

Don't pass it up!

OUR
WORLD

l^iz By Nellie Hart
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Scientists, not content with the devastat-

ing results of the atomic bombs, have final-

ly discovered, through vast and unlimited

experiments, the inhuman hydrogen bomb.

With this statement, 12 American scientists

issued a warning that this bomb should be

used only in denfensive warfare. They

further announced that, in their opinion,

the bomb should be developed only to pre-

vent its being used by other nations.

The amount of information about the

hydrogen bomb held by Russian scientists

is unknown, but it is believed that Russia

will definitely be able to build the bomb,

too. If the fact that Dr. Klaus Fuchs, a

once trusted British scientist, relayed sec-

ret information to the Russians can be veri-

fied, that in itself is sufficient for us to

believe that they can duplicate our efforts.

Dr. Fuchs had vast access to vital informa-

tion, not only on the atomic bomb, but also

on the data of the proposed hydrogen
bomb. If the accusation is incorrect, Russia

will have heard of the development of this

bomb in the United States anyway through

mere newspaper and radio reports, and
naturally will strive to equal it.

Dr. Fuchs is the second British scientist

to be accused of smuggling information to

the Russians. This fact has created quite

a disturbance in the United States, and it

has been mentioned that it may result in

the severing of all connections between

Great Britain and the United States in the

exchange of atomic information. It is to be

hoped that this can be avoided.

Letters To Editor
;

Dear Editor:

The writer feels that he should
call the attention of the student
body of Longwood College to the
fact that the recent (Wednesday,
Feb. 1) Rotunda article, "Scan-
ning the Field", is an expression
of personal opinion, and in no way
should be interpreted as repre-
senting the feelings or opinions of

the "Co-eds". This statement, the
writer believes, is particularly
applicable to those "Co-eds" who
are members of the men's varsity

basketball team.

The writer feels that there are
some valid criticisms of the men's
intercollegiate activities which
could be made. These, however,
will be submitted to the admini-
stration of the college in a formal
report at the termination of the
present basketball season; and
in all fairness, it must be added
that they are due, in every case,

to the novelty of nature of men's
activities here at Longwood. In
general, the men participating in

basketball feel that every effort

has been made to assure them of

having a place of their own in

athletic activities, and are grate-
ful to the College for the oppor-
tunities that have been presented.

Sincerely,

Thomas A. Malloy, Jr.,

Faculty Advisor, Men's Bas-
ketball Team.

(Ed. Note: Due to lack of space,
we have not been able to print the
names of the 13 Co-eds who also
signed this letter.)

* • •

Dear Editor:

Three weeks ago when I hand-
ed you that crow to pick concern-
ing anonymous letters in the RO-
TUNDA, I didn't realize quite
what I was rushing into. I hard-
ly expected my crow to come
back a buzzard. But

—

"Can a student be sure that
frank speech will not bring down
vengeance from a faculty mem-
ber?" asks your editorial writer.
Now, Dear Editor, I'm asking

you again, if the writer of that
question had been required to
sign it, would not she have weigh-
ed her own words more carefully?
Does the problem concern "frank
speech" or does it concern ill con-
sidered, rash expressions of per-
sonal opinions? In the question
quoted above, for instance, there
is lodged an accusation against
every one of sixty or seventy peo-
ple personally, which if made in
the public press might become a
cause for libel. Being in the form
of a question does not mitigate
the charge. The personal and pro-
fessional honor of every indivi-

dual in the group is impeached
And by withholding the signature
of the writer you have deprived
the victims of their right to de-
fend themselves against the ac-
cuser. Is the ROTUNDA living

up to its responsibility to all con-
cerned? Should not every offend-
er against justice be judged?

Since no one else has seen fit

to pick you up on the question.
I can't pass it up. In behalf of
my.self and my colleagues. I deny
the allegation. Here we are all

deeply obligated "to do justly and
walk humbly." And I can assure
you that every one of us sincere-
ly and humbly strives to be just,

not vengeful. However, until
names are named and signatures
are signed, wild accusations will

continue to be made and no jus-
tice will be had. Discord will pre-
vail. Speaking for the heart of the
College, the ROTUNDA should
exert a unifying spiritual in-
fluence among us.

Upon us now rests a critical
responsibility for the survival of
Longwood College. To survive we
must all pull together agreeably.
The College has a bright future
If all of us team up to carry it

through this critical period. There
is no way to estimate what a
team of over seven hundred peo-
ple like ours can achieve if they
all pull together.

Let the ROTUNDA lead.

James M. Grainger

Editor's note: Mr. Grainger's
first quotation Is taken from an
editor's note attached to his let-

ter in the January 18 issue of the
ROTUNDA. It is usually assumed
that the editor-in-chief of a pub-
lication stands responsible for* ed-
itorials and editor's notes. The ed-
itor's name can be found in the
masthead at the lower left corner
of this page.

Snag That Stag!

€8mpi[g Gogltatioiis
Question: How much would you pay to have Homeone cut
on you at the Junior Dance?

Shirley Atkinson: I ain't got a

date.

Hilda Bauserman: That ques-

tion's not for me. I won't be there.

Jane Grey: They'd pay me if

they'd ever danced with my date

before.

Helen Connelly: Am I supposed
to say something witty?

Janie Lyon: I wouldn't pay 'em
a red cent.

Ella Sue Smith: Nothing. I

wanta dance with my man all

night long.

Charlotte S. Jones: Nothing.
I'm satisfied with my date.

Anne MrMuIlan: Mercy, I'm
not going.

Anne Joyner: "Giggle".

Jill Pifer: How much would I

pay ! !

Sue Brewbaker: They can cut

on me as much as they want to

—

no date.

Nancy Gillie: Nothing. I like to

dance with my date.

Patty Walker: Nothing. I'm
happy.
Chic Ritchie: Not a copper cent.
Peg Peery: I'd give a balloon

big as the moon, cause I'm going
stag.

Fran Harper: I don't believe in

Rirl break dances.

Ruth Gills: I'm broke.
Hilda Lewis: Well, now I just

don't know how to answer that.

i

Betsy Wilson: That's a stupid

I

question.

i Betty Jones: I'm not taking a

I

date — that answers that.

I

Claudia Anderson: Any small
fee, just so they return my date.
Edith Goff: No, I wouldn't! I'd

hate to think I'd take somebody

i

that unpopular.

Lee Wood : Yes, 'cause I get tired

of dancing with the same boy.
Sara Cregar: No! I wouldn't

pay anybody to do anything at
this point!

Jerry Korbach: I'd pay some-
body to get me a date.

Lueyle Humphries: I'm on cam-
pus! ! !

Jane Lee Kellogg: With what?
And besides who'd want to dance
with my date? (He can't dance).

Betsy Wiley: Yes, they prob-
ably wouldn't break otherwise.
Jean Kreienbaun: That all de-

pends on how much I have to pay
them!
Sarah Ann Jones: And leave me

standing in the middle of the
floor alone! ?

Wanda Karlet: Depends upon
with whom I have a date. (Eng-
lish major.)
Jane Lively: After I pay to get

my dates, I can't afford to have
anyone break.

Audrey Pcttit: No, I'd pay them
not to break!

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

It's happened again, Pedro has
another mad mania. He is deter-

mined to be the most famous
athlete on campus. He practices

eight hours a day on what he con-

,

'iiders the most constructive and
manly arts. They consist of mar-
bles, jacks, craps and ping pong.
He even does two laps around the

tennis courts on his pogo stick

every morning.

With all this activity he hardly
had a minute to talk to me, but I

managed to find out a few little

odds and ends.

You all may not think Pedro
is the nosey little fella I've often
referred to him as, but I have
proof—he says that he knows
what time all of you got in this

week end. Those of you who went
to Tech—tut, tut, girls—mighty
late hours! And then those who
attended the parties (and we use
the word loosely) at Hamdie-
Damdie—he knows about you too.

Pedro wants you to understand
that he wishes no harm and only
tabulates this information for his
own use. He plans a comparative
book on human habits and thinks
these few little first hand situa-
tions will be priceless. And I grant
you they are!

The other night Pedro was
Continued on page 4

Social Notes

by Jill Pijcr

VPI Mid-Winters

Anne McMuIlan, Helen Connelly,

Patsy Ritter, Harriet Butterworth,
Romine Mahood, Betty Scott Bor-
key, Jane Grey, Lucy Vaughan,
Katherine Terry, Hetty Rai Barn-
es, Cathy Bunch, and Betty Barn-
es attended VPI Mid-Winter Danc-
es this past week end.

Jean Elliott, Kitty Hamlet,
Joan Prichett, Emma Harris,
Caroline McDonald, Joyce Anne
Parish, Jean Ridenour, Nancy C.
Wooldridge, Marjorie Woods, Vir-

ginia Woody, Jean Wilson, and
JoAnne Yow also attended.

Hampden-Sydney Mid-Winters'
Ruth Hathaway, Mary Watson,

Kitty Beale, Marjorie Boswick,
Jean Smith, Janie Lee Kellog,

Jean Jinnett, Peggy White, Janet
Peebles, Joyce Webb, Patty Tuggle,
Bunny Ricks, Ann Neblett, Mary
Burton, and Wanda Karlet at-
tended the Mid-Winter Dances at
Hampden-Syndey.

Also attending from Longwood
were Margaret Taylor, Dot Cas-
sada, Inez Hughes, Betty Baker,
Jean Krlenbaum, Doris Jones,
Carolyn Mitchall, Prances Ramsey,
Mary Quinn, Fran Franklin, Dol-

Cont'nuea on page 4
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Notice To Seniors

Seniors have been reminded by
Norma Roady, class president, to

sign up for graduation invitations

by tomorrow. The list is posted

on the bulletin board in Ruffner
Hall.

Vanity lieautij Shop
Farmville, Virginia

For Complete Beauty

Service

Reduction!

On AD Classical

Albums

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Mile. Girard Speaks
On WSVS Program

The International Relations De-

oartment of the Farmville Wo-

man's Club presented Mademoi-

selle Suzanne Girard, of the de-

partment of modern lansuapes,

on their rcRular monthly broad-
cast program over WSVS, today.

Miss Helen Draper, also of the

department of modern lanruaccs,

introduced Mademoiselle Girard.

The subject of Mademoiselle Gir-
ard's lecture was "Art in France
During the Last Fifty Years."

Scammng Th@ /^r

\

We'll Never Tell!

If You Go Otr Your Diet With

One Of Our

HOT FUDGE

SUNDAES

THE SNACK BAR

Decorator Speaks
To Home Ec Club

Mr. Ncal Thomas of the interior

decoration department of Miller

and Rhoads of Richmond spoke
on "Decoration for Everyday Liv-

ing" at the open meeting of thr-

Home Economics Club, Monday,
February 6. Members of the fac-

ulty, administration and st'.'dnnt

body were among his audience.

Junior Dance

Is Coming

So Get Your Cosmetics

At

GRAY'S

Evening Dresses ! !

of

Nylon Marquisette
rn

All Pastel Shades
and

Newest Spring Fashions

DOROTHY MAY

By LESTER SMALLVVOOD
THE 'C AVERAGE HANDICAP

The Student Standards Committee is now considering the ad-

visability of strictly adhering to the "C" average regulation placed

on the door of many extra-curricular activities at Longwood. The
student, to return to College the following session, must maintain a

cumulative quality point average of .50 for freshmen, .78 for sopho-

mores, and .90 for juniors. If the student meets these recognized

standards of proficient woric, then he should be allowed to engage

in the available extra-curricular activities allowed him under the

Student Standard's point system.

THE FRESHMAN
As a freshman there are many adjustments necessary

before a steady pattern of work may be set up by some
students. This is often not necessarily a matter of applying

himself to his books for longer hours. His adjustment must

be social also; if you limit or restrict this at any point the

result instead of being positive may be negative, and at this

crucial stage, disastrous psychologically.

THE MEN '.

In narrowing the picture down to the men's activities in par-

Jcular, there are just not enough men at the present time to en-

.'orce such a high standard, and at the same time maintain the

important functions of such activities. The men have gone all-out

in a sustained effort to develop and maintain a well grounded mens'

program that will carry enough monentum to "roll on" in the future

/ears at Longwood. Strictly enforcing the pres. nt "C " average rule

would remove too many fundamental "bricks", and it would all come
tumbling down, heaven knows when to go back up once again. Even
small colleges of approximately 500 men find that they can not

strictly enfore a "C" average without critically cripphng themselves

in all phases of the campus life, so they employ a sliding scale

similar to the above.

Of course a "C" average should be required for gradua-

tion, but tlie student should be given the time to adjust to

college life without the removal of his social potentialities,

which is an important phase in the development of ma-
turity, education, and successful living. In many cases this

comes as an end product, not neccessariiy present at the

beginning.

THE TELEGRAM
At Mary Washington College in Fredericksburg last Friday night

the men's varsity basketball team received a surprising telegram

from the "Longwood Girls" wishing them luck and victory in the

highly rivaled contest. In the dressing room there came forth a

might "hurrah"; the Pioneers beat MW 62-41 ,their largest victory

margin of the campaign. Miss Olive T. Her, head of the Physical

Education Department at Longwood sponsored the message.

SE1|F Colgate inaroon
Vi*. lAKU

Bunche,liyPatettineMedialor, lDi|iertioii Set[\'ew Hospital Is Planned
Human Relations Speaker Tomorrow for p^^ ConiinunitY;ColHate" - «... ..^— lAKOTCUnil

I ^,„
•' ^

Sophomores Win

Against Blackstone
by Bcttu Tyler

The sophomores made a sensa-
tional comeback win over Black-
stone 33-27, last f-:aturday after-
noon in the College gym. With a
half-time score of 17-9, Black-
stone's favor, the sophomores
played a hard game holding the
Blackstone's six to only one score
in the final quarter.

Starting the game for Black-
stone were: (forwards) Owens,
McLawhorn, and Kalabza;
'guards) Roberts, Gribbons, and
Paterson.

The starting line-up for the
sophomores included: (forwards)
E. Porch, R. Peter.s, and P. Har-
ris; (guard I E. Weddle, E. Ken-
non, and M. Becknor. Substitut-
ing for the sophomores were J.

Rus.sell, E. Leslie. S. Live.say, M.
Thomas, B. Ricks, and P. Ramsey.

Jsk for it either way . . , both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

5
In Hamilton, New York, the favorite gathering

spot of students at Colgate University is the

Campus Store because it is a cheerful place

—

full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And
when the gang gathers around, ice-cold

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.

•OmED UNDER AUTHOKITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »V

LYNCHBURG COCA - COLA BOTTLING WORKS
6 1W. Tha Coco-Cola Conipofiy

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Get Your

Valentines

At

NEWBERRY'S

Sportin' Around
Now that exams are over, we

can settle down to class games and
start getting in the practices.

Everyone has to have eight prac-
Itices to play in volleyball and
basketball class games. They start

jthe middle of March and six or
seven practices won't make you

! eligible to play.

j

The next varsity eame is this

:
Friday with Roanoke Colleg:c in

I

the s:ym. A big cheering squad al-

ways elves the team a boost, so

I

come on out and see what you can
' do for them.

I
The .sophomores made a fine

showing in their game with
Blackstone, Friday afternoon. The
final score after a hard fought
game was 27-33 in favor of L. C,
of course!

The swimmine meet will be held
in March. Students must have
eljfht practices, except those who
participated in the swimming pag-
eant. They will only have to have
four. Practices can be gotten on
Fridays from 4-6 d. m. Special

practice times will be posted.

Those wishing to sign up for the
swimming meet should do so im-
mediately on the A. A. bulletin

board.

LC Pioneers

Defeat MW
By 62-41

Keep Winning Lead
After Half Tie-Up

by Jack Hueocl

Last Friday evening llie Long-
wood College Pioneers traveled to

Fredericksburg and defeated the
Mary Washington College men's
basketball team by the score of

62 to 41.

Vaughn, Clark, and Bradshaw,
members of the second team,
started the game and ran up eight

points before the opposition knew
tlie game had started. Vaughn
was the sparkplug of this early

attack scoring eiglit points in the

first few minutes of play. The MW
team soon found the range and
managed to tie up tlie score in

the second quarter. Tlie Pioneers

.settled down and pulled ahead,

never allowing the opposition to

catch up again.

Big Bill Beamer, demonstrat-

ed some of his fanciest shooting

of the season as he netted eight

baskets in the last lialf rampage.

The team showed more zip and
polish than at anytime all sea-

.son. They entered the game deter-

mined to win and carried out thij

determination. It is difllcult to

point out any individual perform-
er but tlic combination of Clark
and Bradshaw at the guard posts
looked exceptionally good.

SWEATERS!

All The New Pastel Shades

For Fall And Spring Wear

Priced From $3,08 To $5.98

Third Floor — Ready - to - Wear Dept.

DAVIDSON'S

For Flowers

With
Lasting Beauty

Go To

BURG'S

Pioneers To Meet
Lynchbur^r ,IV Team
This Thursday evening Ih';

Longwood Pioneers will play the
Lynchburg College JV team at

7:30 p. m., in tlie College gym.
Earlier in the .sea.son, Lyncli-

burg defeated the Pioneers 84-54

at Lynchburg. After their victory

at Fredericksburg last week the
Pioneers feel hopeful of chalk-
ing up victory number 4 next
Thursday.

Frames

For

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
.SOI Til MAIN ST.

Flowers

Make Happy
Hours

COLLINS

"Ileafh for

.Sunbeam 'Blown and .Serve'

Rolls"

(' F. MOKINC
309 South Main St.

"The Hou.se Of Quality"

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thiirsdau at t:.W

870 on your dint

Sp2.9o I'll.
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Summer Session

To Be<i;in June 19,

Will Run 9 Weeks

The Longwood summer session

has been scheduled to begin on

June J9 and end on August 12.

Eighty courses in 22 fields will be

offered, and eight workshops have

been planned in several different

fields.

During th(^ periods from .July 7

to July 19 and July 10 lo July 28,

art education workshops will be

conducted for both clas.sroom and
art teachers. Two work.ships will

be held for teachers, principals,

and others who are responsible for

guidance activities in the public

schools. Prom June 26 to July 14,

there will be a guidance work.shop.

A counseling workshop has been

planned for the period from July

17 to August 4.

Work in music also will be

emphasized in the .se.ssion. A clinic

In band and orchestra will be

conducted during the period from
June 19 to July 1. Tliis will be

open to directors of school bands
and orchestras and to boys and
girls who are members of such
bands and orchestras. A seminar
in music education for teachers of

music will be held from July 3 to

July 19.

A phy,sical and health education
workshop for teachers who wish
to plan and analyze their physical
and health education program will

run from July 10 to July 22. Dur-
ing the periods from June 20 to

July 6, July 7 to July 25, and July

26 to August 11, a general work-
shop will be conducted for elemen-
tary and high .school teachers.

For teachers of the elementary
schools, there will be a workshop
in Virginia geography which will

be conducted from June 19 to July
14.

High School Seniors

Spend Weekend Here

Twenty-two high school seniors

from Glen Allen, Northern Neck,

Norton. Wi.se, Wa.shington, D. C
and Amelia visited the Longwood
campus last week end as prospec-

tive .students,

A tea was held in honor of these

visitors Saturday afternoon. Ar-

rangements for the tea were made
by Miss Pern Staggs in coopera-

tion with the Northern Neck club.

After a tour of the campus,

many of the girls visited the Es-

tate. A large per cent of these

visitors have been enrolled already

for the coming 1950-51 session.

Next week end more girls are

expiM-ted from Portsmouth, Nor-

folk, and Warview. These visiting

students will be guests at the

junior dance.

Ridenour Reveals

Soph. Sing Tlieme

Theme of sophomore sine, which

will be given Saturday, February

11, at 7 p. m., in the .small aud-

itorium, was recently announced

by Jean Ridenour, chairman. The
.skit will center around a mock
birthday dinner held in the White

Hou,se for all famous men born

in February.

The theme committee, chosen

by Jean, includes Betty Scott Bor-

key, Marian Beckner, Maria Jack-

son, Joan Prichett, Frances Frank-

lin, and Emma Harris.

Breaklasl! Super Special!

For College Girls Only!

2 Hot Cakes With

Maple Syriip and One Egg

VVith Coffee 35c

SOUTHSiDE

Tea Room Gets Curtains

The new curtains which are

to be hung in the Tea Room next

week were designed and painted

by Helen Arrinbton in the College

art department.

Other students in the art de-

partment have recently completed

some hand-blocked linens for the

Home Management house.

Exclusive VVith BALDWIN'S In Farmville

SPALDING'S SADDLE OXFORDS

-'V' and LOAFERS
Still The Campus

Favorite

SADDLE OXFORDS.
Your Choice of Black

and Wliite or Brown
and White, Sizes 4 to

10. AAA to C.

$8.98

LOAFKRS. Choice of

Burgundy or Red.

$7.98

rARMVILLt.VA.
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IE£ CREAM
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TASTE THE FRESH CREAriNV/lr ICE CREAM

Pedro's Pocket
Continued from Parje 2

walking by Senior building and
he heard the girls singing—the re-

turn of spirit perhaps? Pedro
has noticed since his arrival less

than a year ago, the wan of the

Longwood spirit to a near stand-

still. It is impossible for a situa-

tion of this type to remain long,

however, with the group of girls

we have.

Pedro didn't have any more time

to devote to me since it was the
hour for his Canasta lesson. He
said he'll be seeing you in the

geographj^ room.

Smith's Zoo

Continued from page 1

of the prints, which are similar

to one made from a single block,

are printed, using different blocks

for each part of the animal and
changing the position of the

block to make a variety of shapes.

This type of block painting was
developed by Mr. Smith himself.

He has achieved a great deal of

animation and expression in the

animals through an economical
use of line, volume and subtle col-

or which is a definite characteris-

tic of his paintings.

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

Group Discusses

Conttnued from page 1

made to faculty, administration
and student organizations involv-

ed. '

Student Standards committee,
composed of both students and
faculty, meets monthly for the

purpose of recognizing College
needs and calling them to the
attention of the proper authori-
ties.

Sec!

Mutorola Television

At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

U'e Want Your Business

Farmville, Virginia

Staff Tryouts
Continued from page 1

managers of circulation.

Another group of Rotunda staff

members will try out in these posi-

tions for next week's paper. Stu-
dents wishing to try out for the
staff are reminded that they may
do so at any time by coming to

the regular Wednesday night
meeting in the publications office

after supper.

Typical Student
Continued 'from page 1

rying and studying and concen-
trate more on playing, relaxing,
and apple polishing. Too much
brain strain is bad; stop think-
ing! Get down to really hard play-
ing. After all, grades don't come
out again 'till May!

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

Social Notes
Continued From Page 2

ores Hoback, Mary Crawford,
Ixe Wood. Anne Lynch, and Kakie
McCready.

Engaged
Janie Lee Kellog received an

engagement ring from Henry
George, of Hanipden-Sydney Col-
lege.

Bonnie Oerrells received an en-
gagement ring from Lanier Qoard,

r"
BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE
SHOP

Spring Opening ! !

At

The Hub
Beautiful New Dresses By

"Betty Barclay" And "Doris Dodson"
And Just The Topper You Need For

Your Spring Ensemble!

Shop* At

The Hub
Where Style, Quality And Price Will Suit You!

At HUNTERM Colleges

and Uiiiyersities tliroughoirt

the coimfry CHESTERFIELD is

th^ largest-selling cigarette.'

HELENA CARTER
Charming Hunfr Alumna, toys:

"MILDER . . .MUCH MILDER . . . that's why
I find Chesterfield much more pleasure to smoke."

CO-STARRING IN

"SOUTH SEA SINNER"
A UNlVERSAL-INTBRNAnONAL PICTURE

• • •

HUNTER COILEGE

NEW YORK CITY GsBTn

'"^

H

X CH^'l
,^i^t

ii^Il

'klK]

Iv' HESTERFIELD

r^]
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90 LC Students Make
Semester ^s Dean ^s List

Average 'B' Plus

Minimum Grades

Names of 90 Longwood stu-

dents appear on the Dean's List

for the first semester of this ses-

sion, released yesterday. Prere-

quisite for the Dean's List is a

2.25 1'^" plus) quality point

average on all work taken during

the semester. Dean's Li.st stu-

dents are entitled to unlimited

class "cuts."

Students recognized on the List

are Gloria Agee, Helen Agnew,
Barbara Andrews, Frances An-
drews, Helen Arrington, Betty

Baker, Flora Ballowe, June
Banks, Margaret Beasley and
Celeste Bishop.

Also included on the List are

Mildred Blessing, Catherine Bon-
durant. Betty S. Borkey, Marian
Breeden, Nancy Bruce, Vera Bry-

ant, Elizabeth Buck, Page Bur-
nette, Harriett Butterworth and
Ann Clarke.

Others on the Dean's List are

John Cook. Barbara Cotton, Ann
Critzer, June Divers, Dorothy
Dodd, Edith Duma, Edith Duvall,

Jacqueline Eagle, Helen Egerton

and Joyce Etheridge.

The List also numbers Shirley

Pahrbach, Elizabeth Ferguson,

Leila Mae Ferratt, Anne Fore-

man, Lauralce Fritts, Nancy
Garbee, Penick Gentry, Bonnie
Gerrells, Ruth Gills and Sarah
Cirsiham.

Other Dean's Listers are Helen

Hardin. Arollen Troxler Harding,

Betty Lou Harman, Elizabeth

Harris, Rena Mae Hayes, Mar-
ion Hlggs, Jean Hogge, Margaret

Dee Hoover, Nancy Hounshell

and John Huegel,

Also on the List are Harold

Hutter, Mary Isley, Maria Jack-

son, Nancy Jamison, Jacqueline

Jardine, Betty Jones, Charlotte

King Jones, Lucy Jones, Helen

Kaknis and Nancy Klbler,

Also- Nina Ruth Lacy, Anne
Lawrence, Willard Leeper, Kath-
arine McCreedy, Sarah McElroy,

James Stuart McGhee, Virginia

McLean, Virginia Manvell, Cor-

nelia Marston and Mary Leigh

Meredith,
Also Ellen Meyer, Pauline Nas-

ser, Anne Norman, James Ed-
ward Orange, Evelyn Ray Phil-

lips, Emmma Mae Pittard, Pat-

sy Ann Ritter, Nicole Rothe,

Nancy Short, and Mary Jo Smith.

Also Virginia Spencer, Lois

Stevens, Elizabeth Stone, Helen

Tanner, Patricia Taylor, Vivian

Thierry, Mary Patricia Tuggle,

Sue Walker, Juanlta Weeks, and

Martha Alice Wilson.

4 Students Make
3 Point Average
Pour students hold a straight

A record for the fail semester,

according to a report by Virgil

-

ia L Bugg, registrar.

Those students are Vera

Marie Bryant, Boykins; Ann
Scruggs Critizer, Farmville;

Cornelia Adelaide Marston,

Shacklefords; and James Ed-
ward Orange. Farmville,

PTA To Hold Meeting
On Campus Feb. 20

The Parent Teacher's Associa-

tion will hold a leadership work
shop on the Longwood Campus,
February 20 through February
23.

The workshop will be under the

direction of Dr. Abner Robert-

son, executive secretary of the

Cooperative Education Associa-

tion which is the Virginia branch
of the National Congress and
Parent Teachers Association.

Participants of the workshop
will be housed in the dormitories

and will be guests In the dining

hall during their stay.

Journalism Club

Bids 16 Students

Formal Initiation

To Be Held March 2

Sixteen upperclassmen receiv-

ed bids to the Journalism Club
tonight. They will be iniated and
formally admitted to member-
ship on March 2.

The Journalism Club was or-

ganized last spring by a group
students from the College pub-
lications, the Colonnade, the Ro-
tunda, and the Virginian. Mem-
bership in the club is open to

junior and seniors who have had
one year of experience on any
recognized college publication and
who hold a posltlorf equivalent

to a departmental head or to

the editor, busness manager, or

associate editors of any recogniz-

ed college publication.

Among those receiving bids to

the Journalism Club were Katie
Cobb, Helen Arrington, Lila Eas-
ley, Edith Duma, Beverly Smith-
ie, Mary Crowgey, Grace Thomp-
son, and Nellie Hart.

Others bid by the club includ-

ed Jean Turner, Helen Agnew,
Millie Carter, Romine Mahood,
Georgia Bailey, "Oot" Newell,

Edith Duval, and Frances Har-
per,

56 Receive

Bids To Join

Cotillion Club
'Coating' To Start

With April Dance

Fifty-six girls were issued bids

to the College Cotillion Club at a

meeting held Thursday night,

Robbie Cromar, president of the

club announced today.

The new Cotillion members will

be initiated in the spring when
they, together with members bid

last fall, will undergo "goating".

Part of their initiation will In-

clude decorating for the Cotillion

Club dance to be given sometime

In April.

Those who received bids are

Harriet Minichan, Judy Cox, Bet-

sy Hankins, Dot Boswlck, Jesse

Amory, Kitty Hamlet, Ann Jones,

Wanda Karlet, Polly Brothers, Dot

Cassada, Betty Barnes and Bert

Browning.
Also receiving bids were Vir-

ginia S. Webb, Sarah Ann Jones,

Jean Krieinbaum, Margaret Tay-
lor, Celeste Bishop, Natalie Bry-

ant, B. J. Ayers, Helen Castros,

Diane Pflugfelder, Helen Tanner,

and Jane Lively. i

Bunny Ricks. Ann Blddlecomb,
i

Shirley Abernathy, Sara Graham,
''

Margie Hood, Nancy Reed. Chal-

ic Hayden, Bettv Abbitt, Barbara

Dodd, Frances Harper, Ella Sue

Smith and Polly Powers were also

among those receiving bids.

Also bid were Ann Crowder, Bet-

ty Tyler, Sis Burton. Pat Lee,

Anne Murphy, Emma Harris,

Sarah McElroy, Amanda Wright,

Hazel Wllklns, Winston Johnson,

Eddie Ann Abbit, Caroline Mc-
Donald, Margaret Steel and Bet-

ty Baker.

Nell Bradshaw, Nancy Lawrence,

Barbara Casky, Ann Boswell, Car-

oline Lusk, Julia Ollveria, and Jan

Van Horn were included in the

list of bids.

Cotillion Club Is a local organi-

zation composed of 250 students

whose pui-pose Is to promote good

dancing on the campus and to

this end they sponsor at least one

dance during the year.

Juke Box Dance
A juke box dance will be held

In the recreation hall of the

main building, Saturday, Feb-
ruary 18, from 9 to 12 p. m.
The dance is sponsored by

the Commercial Club and will

be an informal girl break-boy
dance. The charge will be ten-

cents per person.

Dean To Attend

Richmond Meeting

Dean William W. Savage will

present the report of the com-
mittee on uniform high school
traascripts to the 36th annual
meeting of the Association of Vir-

ginia Colleges in Richmond on
Saturday, February 18.

Dean Savage's report will open
the Saturday morning ses.slon of

the two day meeting to be held
at the Hotel Jefferson, February
17-18.

His committee has worked out
a plan whereby uniform high
school transcripts will be request-
ed of high schools by the 33 col-

leges which are members of the
association. These tran.scripts have
met with the approval of high
"chool principals in Virginia but
must be accepted by the A.sso-

flation before going into general
use.

Speaks at HiKh Schools

Dean William W, Savage visit-

ed MartlngvlUe High School and
Schoolfleld High School today to

speak to prospective Longwood
students. Tomorrow he will speak
to students Interested in attend-
ing Longwood College at Averett

and Straford, junior colleges In

Danville.

Dean Savage will represent the
College at the annual "College
Day" to be held at George Wash-
ington High School on Friday. He
will deliver the principal address
to the senior class of this high
school, concerning choosing a
career and a college.

Business Students

To Hear Mr. Walker
At Club Banquet

Mr. A. L. Walker, state super-

intendent of Business Education

in Virginia, will be the guest

speaker at the Commercial Club

banquet to be held at the Metho-

dist Church, February 16.

Polly Nassar who Is In charge

of the plans for the banquet has

urged that all tickets be purchas-

ed as soon as possible, 'llckets may
be obtained from Jean Baltes,

Janice aiavin, Betty Jones, Shirley

Roberts, Joyce Cheatham, Doris

Jones, and Betty Jane Ayres.

Out-Of-Staters'

Tuition Boosted

By State Board

For Next Term

Activity Fee Hiked;
Ruling for Dorm
Room Fee Changed

President Dabney S. Lancaster
has announced Increases in Col-

lege fees for the next session

as authorized by the State Board
of Education at its last meeting.
According to the recent Board rul-

ing, Virginia students will pay an
additional activities fee, and out-

of-State students will be charged
more for tuition.

A new diploma fee and a change
in the handling of the old ten-

dollar room rent fee were also an-
nounced by the President. These
fee boosts will appear in the new
College catalog for 1950-'51 which
Is expected to arrive soon from
the printers.

Next session, Virginia students

will pay an additional five-dollar

activities fee for the session which
will bring their expense total to

$505 for both semesters. An extra

$25 per session will be charged
out-of-state students, bringing

their session total to $630. At pre-

sent out-of-state students pay
$50 per semester tuition which is

not charged in-State students.

Beginning this term, senior stu-

dents will pay a diploma fee of

$5. This will be paid In the future

at the beginning of the second
semester of the senior year. The
diploma fee will take care of the

new sheepskin certificates which
the senior class recently voted to

replace the ones formerly confer-

red here. The senior class decision

was subsequently okayed by the

State Board.

The $10 room-rent fee paid

by students In advance of each

session will no longer be applic-

able to other College fees at the

session's beginning as was former-

ly the custom. Under the new ar-

rangement, the $10 will be held

until the end of the session for

possible damage to dormitory

rooms, and If the student leaves

his room in good condition, the

fee will be refunded him. Charges

for any damage occuring during

the nine months will be subtracted

from the ten dollars at the end of

the spring term and the remaind-

er refunded.

66th Founder ^s Day
Slated For March 25

President Calls

For Dorm Bids

Estimates Cost
About $196,400

Bids for construction of the
new dormitory to replace the
burned out auditorium have been
advertised and will be opened
in the offlice of President Dabney
S. Lancaster on March 21.

President Lancaster estimated
th cost of th buildlrlg at $196,-
400. Plans are specifications for
the addition to Annex have Ijecn

approved by Governor Battle.
The new four-story buildinp

will include a recreation . hall,

administrative office;
, parlor.^

and dormitories. It will be of
brick colonial construction, mat-
ching Annex, and the colonnade
will be extended to meet the east
wing of Ruffner Hall.

The basement floor will house
the recreation hall which will

supplement present physical edu-
cation facilities. New offices for
the Registrar with a fireproof
vault for records will be situated
on the first floor. Each story of
the two-floor dorimtory section
will feature a kitchenette, press-
ing room and recreation parlor.
The dormitory will accomodate
approximately 40 students.

Co-eds To Battle

On Longwood Hour

The "Voice of Longwood", which

will be presented tomorrow from

4; 30 to 5:00 p. m. over radio sta-

tion WFLO, will feature a quiz be-

tween the women and men stu-

dents of the College. The questions

asked will be of general nature.

Ann Nock, senior, will be stu-

dent announcer. Students partici-

pating in the program are Betty

Ferguson, Katherlne Bondurant,

Rena Mae Hayes, and Maria Jack-

son, women contestants; and John
Cook, Jack Huegel, Stuart Mc-
Ghee, Ned Orange, and Edward
Parks, who will compete with

them.
Judges for the contest will be

Mrs. Katherlne Watklns and Mr.

John Steck of the Farmville Her-

ald staff. Chuck Mailett, WFLO
announcer, will act as master of

ceremonies.

Study Tour Alliance

Sponsors Contest

International Study Tour Alli-

ance has announced an essay con-

test for students, with the chief

awards being free study-tours to

Europe, fellowships and grants.

The competition is open to all

students of American colleges and

universities, including schools of

fine arts and technical as well as

professional Institutions. Essay

subjects may be cho.sen from any

branch of learning, but must lend

themselves to further research

j

abroad. Length of the composl-

]

tion is limited to ten thousand

1
words with a minimum of two

i thousand. The completed work

must be mailed not later than

March 31, 1950.

According to ISA, the purpose of

the essay contest is to enable

tomorrow's leaders to familiarize

themselves with conditions
I

abroad, and appreciate the differ-

ences in the culture.s and IrLstltu-

' tions of the various peoples living

I

together In this world.

Complete details may be obtaln-

j

ed by writing to International

Study-Tour Alliance, Inc., 12 FJus'

i46th Street, New York, N. Y. Ad-

;

ditlonal Information has been

posted on the bulletin board in

I
the main hall of Ruffner Hall.

Students Discuss
Colette, Cathedrals

Co'ette. well known French au-
thor, highlighted the regular
meeting of le Cercle Francais yest-
erday. Jean Anderson of the ad-
vanced class told about the life of
Colette, and Jacky Eagle read a
selection from her works in French
with an English translation.

Elba Castaner sketched le Cure
de Cueugnan from the famous
short story of Alphonse Daudet.
Several students of the intermedi-
ate class gave short talks concern-
ing French cathedrals. Slides of
these cathedrals were .shown. The
program concluded with the en-
tire group singing several French
songs.

'0', '5' (Jasses

To Have Reunion

The 66th annual celebriilion of

Founder's Day will be held here
March 25, Mrs. Coyner, alumni
secretary, announced reeenily in

letters to the alumni. Mrs. Coymr
added that the Alumni Bulletin,

which will carry an announcemen'
and tentative plans for the cele-

bration, has been late in bein^ re-

lea.sed, but will be on the way to

the Alumni by the end of this
month.
Alumni from the classes ending

with "0" and "5" have been invit-

ed to hold their special reunion
here on that day.

Delegates from the reunion
clas.ses will begin to arrive on
campus on Friday, March 24. An
informal "get-together" will be
held for those who have arrived.
The Founder's Day program will

officially begin Saturday morning
with a coflee hi the Student
Building Lounge at which the
Farmville Alumni Chapter will
be hoste.ss. A business meeting will

follow in the auditorium.
Following luncheon m the Col-

lege dining hall the alumni will at-
tend chapel in the Methodist
Church where an Alumni-Student
program will be presented. Dr.
and Mrs. Lancaster will hold open
hou.se for them Saturday after-
noon, and they will attend a buf-
fet supper in the Tea Room.
The group will be entertained

during the evening with a concerJ-

glven by the combined Ijongwood
Choir and Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club.

Notice
No further changes may be

made in class schedules Dean
William W. Savage has an-
nounced. 'This means," said
Dean Savage, "that no courses
may be added and that no
shifts from one section of a
class to another will be per-
mitted."

Dean Savage also stated that
no student cm drop a cla.ss af-
ter mid-.seniestcr estimates are
turned in to the Registrar's of-

fice without automatically re-

ceiving a Kraile gf F on the
course.

Premature Spring Weather

Teases College Students
With the arrival of the mon-

soons, gloom, depre.ssion, boredom,

and ju.st plain misery have set-

tled down upon Longwood Col-

lege. Is the .sun ever going to

shine again? Tenslonal outlets are

to be found in the playing of

Canasta, excessive sleeping, fierce

studying ,and other things. We
should like to have a word with

the College girls concerning these

other things".

Now, all you ".students" know
that you .shouldn't roll coke but-

^

ties down the fire escape, or let

'

off firecrackers in the halls, or

I pile trunks in front of doors, es-

{

pecially when the hou.se mother Is

;
on the inside. As for cutting the

i rope to the bell and tossing feath-

ers over the rotunda—shame on

you girls!

Begin leadin;; a new life. Save

those cap pl.stols until after cla.ss.

and start .speaking more di.stlnclly

In class, so that the prof won't

think you an- saying, "objective

complement, " when you are say-

ing, "Hey. kid. what's the ans-

wer?"
In ordi 1 thai ihe girls keep out

of "night mi.schlef," we highly re-

' commend their spending the night

with the hall pnslden . Such in-

nocent fun as short sheeting the

beds or putting suit theicin :iiul

tying knots m pajama.s we lid
is permi.sslble.

Dining hall behavior could be
improved upon, al.so. Save tho.se

bi.scuiUs until you are back in your
own little room. When your
room-mate keeps talking and you
are trying to sleep, you can polite-

ly knock hei- out.

Another jilace where peace and
quifM, should reign is in Chapel.
Just becau.se y.JU can neither hear
nor .see the speaker from the bal-

cony is no sign that you .should

read, write letters, and go to sleep

and snore. Your best friend may
be a monitor, ,so look out!

Think what Longwood College

could .so easily we mean hardly

—

be. A place where dignity and re-

.serve are the key notes to every

girl's personality. An institution

where book learning is of prime
imporiance. A school where study

is facilitated by the quiet darken-
ed halls, where a pin could be
heard to fall.

After you have followed our ad-
vice and acted like young ladies

for a whole day, you will, of

course, be ready for the la.st

round-up, U<v it will do ynn . ood

anyway.
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Out Of The Red

Red has been a predominant color on

the LonRwood cumi)us this year (with due

respects to the juniors and frosh.) From

every major organization have come cries

for help to erase the crimson from their

much worked over accounts, and the admin-

istration and student body have contribut-

ed steadily in an effort to keep these groups

that are so vital to student life at the Col-

lege, functioning. As regular and willing

as contributions have been made, however,

it is not difficult to see that this situation

cannot continue indefinitely.

Partially in resi)onse to the need of al-

leviating this predicament. Dr. Liincaster

with the authorization of the State Board

of Education has announced a raise in the

student activities fee to be effective at the

beginning of the next session. The addition-

al five dollars which students will pay is

hardly exorbitant and cannot possibly

mean that anyone will now be unable to

meet the financial requirements of the

College. It does mean that Student Gov-

ernment, the Athletic Council, the student

Let's Sit One Out .

.

Last Saturday night, Longwood saw

something new in the line of dances — the

the cabaret. The success of the few scatter-

ed tables throughout the gym can be veri-

fied by any one of the gaily clad attendents

at the affair.

Of course, in the case of the few dances

at which we have a figure, the use of tables

would bo more of a hindrance than a help.

We hope, however, that in the future Long-

wood planners-of-festive-occassions, will
take a hint from the juniors and give

thought to the couple who'd like to "sit this

one out" by providing chairs and tables

whenever feasible.

Welcome Flower Judges..

Welcome, delegates to the Flower Show
Judging School! Students of the College

feel privileged to act as your hostesses and

hosts this week.

We hoi)o that your convention proves to

be very successful and that your stay here

will be enjoyable. The students of Long-

wood are glad of an opportunity to be of

service to you. We invite you to return to

our College on many similar visits .
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l«l*blijlii\l November 25, 1920
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publications and other major activities on

campus can function free from debt.

Added to this is a $5 diploma fee for

seniors to be paid, beginning with the pres-

ent term, at the start of the .second semest-

er. As a result of this additional fee, sen-

iors will be awarded at graduation a sheep-

skin diploma, a long sought improvement
over the former certificates. This action

was taken in accordance with the wishes

of the present senior class as expressed

by a class vote.

Also included in this plan is a twenty-

five dollar increase in the tuition of out-of-

State students. In view of the fact that the

State of Virginia contributes to the support

of each student at Longwood from the

pockets of its taxpayers, it is not unrea-

sonable to e,xpect greater financial aid

from out-of-State residents at the College.

These students will now pay a total of $630

for a year's education at Longwood — far

less than they would pay at the majority

of qualified schools in this part of the

country.
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Printers : The Farmvillc Herald
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WORLD

By Nellie Hart
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By Mary Leigh Meredith

Guest Columnist

While we Longwoodites worry about

nothing more serious than how to turn an

arglye heel or, at the mo-st, how to avoid

the consequences of an unescused absence,

the world has more weighty problems on
its mind. That argle heel might not have

much effect on the dilemmas of the world,

but the world's problems are yours,

whether you want them or not.

It has been suggested by a member of

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
that the United States triple its allotment

of $29,000,000 to the Voice of America for-

eign beamed broadcasts. "We're getting

licked every day in this cold war of words,"

the Senator explained.

At the same time another Senator argu-

ed that we should clean up our own back
yard before spending too much time,

energy, or money on spreading democracy
to other parts of the globe.

The making of a near violent discussion

are contained in those two view^s. It is ob-

vious that to go to one extreme or the other
would be foolish, but is the proper route
in the middle or slightly to one side?

It would be hard to count the number
of people who have either thought or said

sometime in the recent past, "Thank God
I'm an American", as they read their morn-
ing paper. That America is far from per-

fect is taken for granted. Perfection is to

be strived for but is seldom obtained. But
much of the world would agree that what
we have is pretty wonderful if they only
knew about it.

On the other hand, in America there
still exi.st the problems of race, color, and
creed. Slum conditions in our large cities

are shameful, a man's religion may cost
him his job, and many a bare-foot boy is

b a r e - f o o t when he'd rather be shod.
Shouldn't we tidy up our own house before
bragging to the neighbors about how neat
we are?

What about it? You find the answers
— you're a citizen of the United States,

aren't you? Well then, it's your problem
— you solve it. Your solution may have
world wide consequences, even if it doesn't
help you avoid two weeks campus for

sleeping through an 8:05

Pedro's Pocket
by Bert Brouming.
Guest Columnist

Word was ju.st received that

Pedro will not be with us this

week. Sad to say, but the last

seen of Pedro's personal articles

was a gay little sombrero perch-

ed atop a head perched atop a

pillow perched atop a bed. Yes,

Pedro is in the infirmary. But
he, like the conscientious much-
acho that he is, summoned all

his strength and from under his

little hat, his weak pleading v/sa

heard, "On weeth the column;
eet mus' not stop," So we couldn't

let him down, and I "snuck" to

the infirm to tell Pedro I'd try

to help him out.

Pedro told some one the other

day that at Longwood College,

spring was not holding back at

all. It was popping out in so many
clever little ways. He said that

.sprir.j chose the "most uncalled

for" time to put "seek peeple in

infimary." He named at least 15

"amigos" that were keeping him
company. But cheer up. Pedro,

you'll all be out in no time at

all! Just keep your little sombre-
ro tilted and your temperature
down.
Yesterday Pedro told me an

anecdote from the Training
School where he has been observ-

ing classes. He said that a little

boy went up to the desk of his

new teacher and asked her, "Do
you always wear your hair that

way?" "What way,?" she replied.

"Down in your facje. I like it that

way," he hastened to add. It

was damp out that day, and lit-

tle boys are so tactful.

Pedro say that he has noticed

more dreamy lookin' people wan-
dering around recently and won-
ders if it was the Junior Dance.

Well, Pedro, it might be, but

you were hanging on "the swing-

ing doors" that night just en-

Joying it all so much: so you
ought to know!
And the sing? Pedro loved

that! He did say that he looked

around twice just to make sure

that none of the presidents were
there to see themselves, but may-
be they should have been. They
might have improved their poli-

tics. And then again, they might
have run screaming back to their

graves!

Pedro remarked that he
hears Mr. "Charlie Hop" Pi-ench

whistling "Don't Pence Me In" an

awful lot lately. They must be

closing in on him.

Well Petiro has a date with

a thermometer, but he'll see you

soon—son wait for him! Adns

—

Stormy Weather

Gampas Go^tatiou^
Question: What do you think of our College program, the

Longwood Hour?

Social Notes
By Marty Miller

Virginia Mid-Winters
Among the Longwood girls at-

tending the Mid-Winter Dances at

the University of Virginia last

week end were Indie Shakleford,

Jane Lively, Ida Mims, Sarah
Crocker, Betsy Wilson, Dot Car-

ter, Patsy Klmbrough and Nancy
Gillie.

Other Virginia guests were Bar-
bara Hawkins, Nancy Meeteer,

Ann Norman, Nancy Walker,

Prankie Dodson, Helen Holbrook,

Puckett Asher, Tootle Buck, and
Katie Bondurant.

* * •

YWCA Reception

The YWCA held a reception

Monday night, in the student

lounge, in honor of Dr. Bryon
Wilkinson who is leading Religious

Emphasis Week on campus.
* • •

Attend Ballet Russe
The Ballet Russe given Satur-

day night at the Mosque In Rich-
mond was attended by Marjorie

Boswick, Pat Paddison, Barbara
Andrews .and Judy Splndler.

• • *

Attends Fancy Dress

Mary B. Smith attended Fancy
Dress dances at Washington and
Lee University in Lexington this

past week end. She was escorted

by Milton Chalkley.
• • «

Sorority Teas
Sigma Sigma Sigma entertained

the home department with a tea

in their chapter room Sunday af-

ternoon from four to six. Miss
Anne Nock and Miss Kate Trent
presided at the refreshment table.

Miss F^rn Staggs entertained
the members of Zeta Tau Alpha
Sorority on Thursday night with
a dessert party at her home.

Mary E. Watson: I have classes
—I'm a phys. ed. major.

Cabell Overby: I haven't heard
it but once this year— <;lasses!

Sue Walker: I can sympathize
with Watt.

Llla Easley: It's got a good
theme song —that's all I've heard.
Hank Hardin: I like it very

much and I think it adds a great
deal to our College life.

Betty Ferguson: I think there's
enough varietj^ in the programs
for everyone t3 enjoy them and
considering the amount of work
that goes into one, it's a shame
that more people don't listen to
them.

Harriet Ratcheford: So far, so
good.

Dolores Hoback: The program
is very good. I especially like music
by our "more talented students".
Maria Jackson: It would be nice

to have more musical programs.
Nancy Walker: I think the pro-

gram is fine, but think it should
be at an hour when all the stu-
dents could hear it.

Helen Agnew: I'd like to hear
more music on it.

Richard Bobb: I like it, and I
think it's a good idea.

Bill Overby: I reckon it's all

right.

Shep Elmore: I'd like a quiz
program better, if they'd give
away quality points.

Deanie Famulette: There's too
much going on around here to see,

so I don't have time to hear any-
thing.

Betsy Gravely: I think it's very
good if they'd stick to music, be-
cause that's interesting to every-
body.

Peg Perry: I think they .should
have more school talent—along
the musical line.

Betty Hancock: It's all right
'.vhenever I have a chance to list-

en to it.

Lee Wingfield: Ditto Betty.
Mary Frances Joseph: I think

its O. K.
Hazel Gowen: I think it could

be made more plea.sant by the ad-
dition of more music.

Frances Howell: It could be
quite promising.

Sarah Anne Jones: I like it.

Girls! How's Your Makeup?
Sloppy? Try Beauty 101!
A relea.se from a well-known

cosmetics manufacturer was re-
-ceived in the News office this
week and ju.st couldn't be thrown
into the wastebasket. Several of
the more burly sports writers
tried, but the release just refus-
ed to be so easily snubbed. In-
deed, it was thought-provoking
and somewhat unique. It began:
"For Immediate Release" (under-
lined) and was titled: Beauty 101.

We decided to take the release
apart, read between the lines a
bit, and see what it was really
worth. Our objective criticism is

subordinated in parentheses. The
release read:

"If you could put your nose
or your eyes on your face each
day, would you slap them on in

any position? ^All right, you've
got a point there; continue).
Your nose and eyes are there
to stay (Flattery will get you no-
where)—but you can place your
lip outhne each morning. (Like
you would outline an essay on
Nuclear Fission or a plan for a
new parking lot).

"Painting lips, like any other
painting, begins with an outline
(then slap your lace on an easel
and smear in the goo) and you,
like any other artist, should use
a brush such as ••• Up brush of
Russian sable (other styles avail-

able: Tibetan inountain goat.
New Zealand Apteryx, plain, old,

everyday feathers from a tan-
ager's chin).

"First, put plenty of lipstick

on the brush to trace a smooth
line. ( We sell more lipstick that

way, too). Keep the lips clo.sed

and in repose while drawing the
outline (Use thutnb-tacks. if you
like) becau.se a gold-fish express-

ion di.storts the natural lip line

(unless, of course, you're a qold-
fish).

'Trace the upper lip first (to

keep it stiff) from tjie outside
corner to center (as in basket-

ball) and then draw a short,

straight line across the bottom
of the lower lip. (With a ruler,

of course). Starting at the outer
corners of the lower lip, indent
shghtly. (After you've acquired
the habit, you can simply use the
tabular key and set it for five

spaces). And then draw a full,

.soft curve down to the straight

line (contintwig up your cheek,
making a complete circle around
your left eye, and tracing your
initials in Old English script on
your forehead )

.

"There's the outline . . . now
fill it in with lipstick, not with
a brusji. (You can use the Rus-
sian sable brush on your teeth
or for putting black polish on the
rim of your shoes).

"Wait! If you're ready to blot

that lip.stick, drop the tl.ssue!

(Sorry, wrong again, we're using
an old burlap sack. And quit try-

ing to frighten us). With lip-

stick, as with any other pigment.
ContiJiued on page 4
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Love Those Profs Dept:

In search of an obvious mark, a
friend of ours rhymed on a return

-

with-mark postcard to his prof:

"In class you were steadfast, you

never did sway,

For your mark in advertising,

you receive an . .

."

But the prof, o wUey one, replied:

In class you were steadfast, you
never did sway,

I've never seen anyone sleep so

soundly that way.

But whAv for the finals, we
roused you from slumber.

By dint of sheer guessing, you
hit quite a number.

Your poet-ent 90 didn't win the

class wreath.
But you did rtiake an 'A' by the

skin of your teeth."

—Syracuse Daily Orange

LC Pioneers ~ 1949-50

Reduction!

On Al! Classical

Albums

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

RPI Meets
Pioneers Sat.

Night Here
I

Pioneers Will Go
To Madiscin Mon.

The Longwood basketeers have
an interesting and busy card
scheduled for this coming week-
end. On Saturday evening they
will entertain the RPI squad from
Richmond in ihe gym starting at

7:30 o'clock. The Pioneers opened
their season against RPI and
found the results not at all to their

liking. Everyone concerned is anx-
ious to see that the same thing
doe.sn't happen again.

On Monday evening the Pio-
neers will travel to Madison and
meet the courtmen from that

school.

"Ueaoh for

Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

Rolls"

('. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

I'lUN'liEItS pose for their first oflicial photograph. Left to right, front row, Haywood Hotter,

Hunter Joe Benedict, Jimmy Thompson, Shep Elmore, and Doug Paulson. Second row, Lester Small-

wood, Ned Orange, Bill Beamer, and Frank Vaug ban. Third row, James Clark, Ed Parks, team man-

ager, and Dick Bobb. — Photo by B. M. Scott. (Courtesy The Farmville Herald)

Pioneer Recounts Sad Tale

Of 108-41 Defeat By H-S
by Hunter Joe Benedict

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN

COLLEGE
SHOP

I could go all day without giv-

ing the score of Monday night's

infamous game, but nevertheless,

here it is — 108 to 41. Sad isn't

it? H. S. was hot—as any fool

can plainly see—and we were stone

cold dead on the gym floor. In

other word.s, we got "took." It

was all the way Hosea. for the

Hampden-Sydney squad.

We Pioneers tried, but it was

the J. V. squad who blazed most
of the trails. With an outrageous

score staring us in the face, we
never quit trying. They had also

the advantage of four teams, so

no player got too tired. Ours was
a different story. With our ton-

gues hanging out, we watched
fresh team after fre.sh team come
onto the floor for the J. V.'s.

Oh Rapture! At times our

squad worked together, but a

majority of the time it was "I've

got the ball now, and I'm going

to keep the dern thing." It was
during these times that H. S.

kept two adding machines busy.

Bobb tried a field goal, but un-
fortunately missed, Hutter broke
his previous scoring record by
making a foul shot. Bill Beam-
er hipped everyone who got with-

in two feet of him, and Jimmie
Thompson hooked five too many

Continued on page 4

Lynchburg J\^'s Drop
iMiineers By 58-37

Score Last Friday

Last Thursday evening in the
college gym the Lynchburg Col-
lege JV's met and defeated the
Longwood College PIONEERS by
the tune of 56 to 37.

Lynchburg took an early lead
and at no time was tlie outcome
in doubt. They played a fast,

steady brand of ball and had little

trouble penetrating the zone de-
fense employed by the PIONEERS.
The PIONEERS were a heter-

ogeneous outfit for most of the
game and failed to. show any of
the team work whicn was respon-
sible for the Mary Washington
victory. In the third quarter .some
of this .spirit was revived and the
PIONEERS managed to domin-
ate play for the best part of the
period.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Tliursdai/ at 4:30

870 on your dial

Thru February...

Treat The Family To Luscious

^ tLj^(y^tL IttiRlAMStan. t

They'll love its delicate,

sweet cream flavor and the

abundance of tender-sweet,

tree ripened cherries in each

rich, creamy spoonful of Pet

Cherry-Vanilla Ice CreamI

It's delicious, refreshing - the

perfect February dessert, for, like all

Pet Ice Cream, Pet Cherry Vanilla

is made only of daily fresh whole

milk and daily fresh sweei cream

Take home a pint or two, today I

Farmville Creamery, Inc.

Pasteurized Dairy Products

Phone 55

Farmville, Virginia

7^7^ 7^d4,(A£am^^^Vt^^&^

TOPPERS! SUITS!

In All The Sprinji Shades

And Materials

To Suit The College

Styles

See These Better Values

At

DAVIDSON'S
The House Of Quality

Lonjjwoocl Women

Top Roanoke Five

In their second tangle with the
Roanoke College squad, the Long-
wood Women's Varsity team
came out on top la.st Pi'iday

nipht with a 56-24 score. Hold-
ing a good lead all tlie way, the
LC sirls ha.s racked up 2!) points

at the half to Rounok"'.s 8,

Start im.: ;i.s lorwards I'or Lonp-
wood were Rltter, Roady and
Beard. Holding down tlie r.\iard

positions were Lanebein. Deck-
nor and Kelsy. Anions tho.sc fll-

ling in the substitutions for the
game were Livesay, Lynch, Allen.
Bradshaw, and Brewbaker and
forwards; and Kennon, VVcddle,
and Egerton a.s guards.

Sportin' Around
hy ANN LYNCH

The reports on the volleyball
and basketball practices show that
some of the classes still lack prac-
tices before there will be enough
girls to make up a class team.
Several girls have gotten jlwo,

three, and four practices, but
these will not be eligible to play on
the class teams.

Be sure that you koI in enough
practices before the class Karnes
in March. You only have a few
more weeks. Special practices may
be held at night to help you get
enough, so watch announcements,
and come down and support your
team. Practices must also l)e got-
ten in to be contestants in the
swimming meet.

Again the varsity basketball
team deserves congratulations for
their performance Friday night
against Roanoki' College, keep up
the good work! Our support is be-
hind you in your two forthcoming
games.

The Sophomores will play
Blackstone College in Blackstonc
Wednesday, Good hick, sophomor-
es! We're counting on you to re-
peat the performance you gave
against Blackstone last week.

HOWKN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

See The

Complete Line

Of

Matfazines At

NEWHERRY'S

For I'lowers

With
Lasting Iteautv

<io To

liriiC's

i'ernianent Specials

At The

Vunit ft ISemUu Shop
Farmville, Virginia

Valentines!

Candy!

And

rnrts

At

GRAY'S
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Frosli Announce

Production Date

Chairmen yVppoint

Committee Heads
Fri'Shman production will be

held PYiday, March 31, at 8 p. m.

Virginia McLean and Sarah Mc-

Elroy, co-chairmen of the pro-

duction, announced today.

Barbara Caskcy has been ap-

pointed chairman of Hie theme

committee, wlillc Betsy Hanklns

will be in charge of the ,song com-

mittee. Bert Browning will head

the prop committee and Lucy Page

Hall ha.s been appointed chairman

of the ticicel committee. Dance

will be under th'; direction of Ann
Murphy with Amanda Wright

handling publicity. Sonia Kyle will

head the costume committee.

Virginia and Sarah have asked

that all fre-shmen .sign up for com-

mittees as soon as pos.sible so that

work on the production can pro-

ceed.

Library Features

Valentine Display
A collection of Valentines, which

is now on display in the lobby

of the Library, has been taken

from the collection of Miss Em-
ily Barksdale, a.ssociate professor

of languages at the College.

Among the cards are some that

date back fifty years. Many of

the cards have been personally

designed and hand made.

The library is continuing the

free distribution of pamphlets ac-

cording to its established policy.

Dr. Beverly Ruffin, College Li-

brarian, has announced.
This material is spread on tab-

les in the Reserve Book Room and
is varied in character. In the past,

students have remarked that this

material has been helpful in stu-

dent teaching, independent re-

search, and ca.sual entertainment.

A large amount of timely and
valuable information may be

found in these pamphlets. As a

demand for material on certain

.subjects arises, an attempt is made
by the library to obtain that ma-
terial.

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

H'c U'ant Your Business

Farnivillc, Virginia

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

11 Fill New Positions

On Rotunda Staff

As Tryouts Continue

The tryout staff for this issue

of Die Rotunda was headed by

Jean Smith as editor-in-chief for

tlie week, the editor announced.

Staff members will continue to

tryout for advancement through

next week's paper.

Mary Jo Smith filled the posi-

tion of managing editor this week,

and Bunny Gibson served as desk

editor. Trying out in other posi-

tions this week were Joanne
Steck and Betty J. Stoots, co-edi-

tors of features; Marty Miller,

society editor; Jack Huegel, sports

editor; and Bert Browning, art

editor.

m the business department Bet-

ty Jones .served as buisness man-
ager; Claudia Anderson, adver-

tising manager; and Emma Pit-

tard, exchange editor.

Television Company
Sponsors Contest

A nationwide collegiate writing

competition, designed to encour-

age the emergence of new tele-

vision writers i.s now being con-
ducted according to a Joint an-
nouncement made by the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System and
World Video Inc.

A numbered entry blank must
be obtained for each individual

script entered in the competition

and must accompany the submis-
sion. Contest rules and the re-

quired blanks must be obtained by
writing directly to the Director of

the CBS Awards at his headquart-
ers at 15 East 47th street, New
York 17, New York.

Pioneer Recounts

Continued Irom page three

men. Hunter Joe left ten pounds
of skin on the H. S. gym floor;

Shep Elmore ended up keeping

Frames

For

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
.SOUTH MAIN ST.

When Better Sandwiches

Are Made

SOUTHSIDE
Will Make Them

Try Beauty 101

Continued from Pane 2

the more you put on, the longer

it lasts. ^Sounds logical. Come on,

drag out the floor mop and we'll

really go to town > !

Docs this sound complicated?
'Yes. but go ahead). It's simp-
ler than filling your date book,

if you're the only girl at the jun-

ior prom, I Of course, if there

were any other girls there, you
might just as well go home).

"With any lips, you can paint

a perfect shape with a lip brush.

(Suggested shapes: rectangular,

trapezoidal, triangular, zig-zag,

spiral. Why not try drawing a

feiD pictures while you're at it

Your face may ttnn you a medal
in an abstract art shotv). Your
morning art-work will require

less time than finding your note-

book. (But I haven't lost my
note-book). . . . and its results

will be evident all day. (Don't

mind those S7iickers in the back

of the room, you look beautiful).

Follow this advice, and after

meals the mouth will need only

a quick fill-in. (We suggest a
foundation of Portland Cement).
"Remember—B£A[;ry 101 is

a course in which you're tested

every day!" (Don't feel bad—
tliose bags under your eyes are

just desks for your pupils)

.

(The University News. St. Louis

University, St. Louis, Mo).

score; Penick "Buddy" Gentry
acted as coach; and through it

all Les skipped merrily on his

way.

To sum it all up we were out-

classed, outplayed, outscored, and
left out in the cold.

High School Girls

Will Visit College

This week end seniors will be
arriving on campus from high
schools in Suffolk, Franklin and
Montvale. Dean Ruth Gleaves has
asked that the student body wel-

come and help entertain these

visiting prospective students.

Students from Roanoke, Way-
nesboro, and Woodrow, near
Staunton, will visit the College

February 26 and 27. During the
week end of March 4, girls from
Appomattox and Highland
Springs high schools will visit

here.

Colonnade Date Set

The next issue of the Colonnade
will be published about the middle
of March. All students are re-

mind°d that the poetry contest is

now underway and will expire on
Saturday February 18th. It was
previously planned to end on the
15th, but the time has been ex-
tended three days.

Any student with interesting ex-
periences while practice teaching
are tu'gcd to submit them, in poet-
ry form, to the Colonnade. En-
tries may be given to Barbara
Andrews or placed in the Colon-
nade box.

If It's Television

See Motorola .\t

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

Spring Convention
Of VIPA To Meet
At Randolph-Macon

The 1950 spring convention of

the Virginia Intercollegiate Press

Association has been set for

March 3 and 4 in Lynchburg
according to an announcement
recently received from the host

schools, Lynchburg College and
Randolph-Macon Women's Col-

lege. The announcement of the

convention was sent to the Colon-
nade, the Rotunda, and the Vir-

ginian all of which are members
of the VIPA.

The Colonnade and the Rotun-
da will both be entered in the

competition for the VIPA cups

which will be awarded to the

best newspaper and to the best

magazine.

Members of the staffs of all

three publications will attend

the two day convention. The
names of these delegates will be

announced at a later date.

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

Unexcused Cuts

(With apologies to William Cul-
len Bryant, author of "Thana-
toposis")

by Bert Browning

So live that when thy summons
comes to join

That endless line which moves
To that familiar den where each

shall take
Her sentence like the .sweet thing

she is.

Thou go not like an innocent at
stake

Chained to campus and not
knowing why

—

But by an unfaltering step—Ap-
proach thy Dean

And never stretch thy cuts again.
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79 Students

Practice Teaching

This Semester,

Prof. Announces

Dr. Wynne Directs

Future Teachers
In Farmville

Seventy - nine upperclassmen
have begun their student teach-

ing in the Farmville high schoo.

and the elementary school Dr.

John P. Wynne, director of teach-

er education has announced.
Teaching in the kindergarten

under Miss Cromwell are Eliza-

beth Harris and Polly Richard-

son. Under Miss Trent and Miss

Daniel in the first grade are

Prances Dodson, Sally Droste,

Thelma Peake, Betty Jane Spen-

cer, Betty House, and Constance

Heather.
Others in Primary

Nancy Lee Maddox. Doris Old,

Peggy White are teaching in the

second grade under Mrs. Brooks.

Under Mrs. Crutcher. also in the

second grade, May Elder, Dolores

Duncan, and Judy Hughes are

teaching.

Under Miss Adams Emma
Crute, Lucy Jones. Betty Seke-

res, and Rosalie Spain are teach-

ing in the third grade.

Teaching in the fourth and

fifth grades under Miss Johnson

are Marian Avediklan, Carrie

Ann O'Loughlin, and Ann Terry.

Jean Oliver, Lucy Vaughan, and
Mary Eva McBride are teaching

in the fifth grade under Mrs.

Hawes.
Teaching in the sixth and sev-

enth grades under Miss Watkins

are Mary Crowgey, Lizzie Bragg

and Kitty Carmicael. Jean Hobbs,

Marjorie Boswick. and Prance.^

Johnson are teaching in the six-

th grade under Mrs. Buck.

Under Miss McCraw Pi'ances

Johnson, Barbara Grizzard, and
Harriet Wade are teaching in

the seventh grade.

Teaching art in tne elemen-

tary school are Ann Kelly, Jane
Smith, Charlotte Newell, and
Helen Arrington. Puckett Asher,

Jean Otis Loving, and Peggy Dec
Hoover are teaching music in the

elementary school, and Mary
Elizabeth Watson, and Winnie
Beard are teaching physical edu-

Continued on page four

Hal Mclntyre To Play Here
For CotillionDance April 15
Formerlv Played
With Glen Miller

Hal Mclntyre and his band
will give a performance here ^

April 15. the date set for the Co-
tillion Club dance to be he d

in the College gym, Robbie Cro-
mar, president of the club a-i-

nounced recently.

According to Robl)ie. Mclnf"ri

is known for wide variations ir

music. His is one of the mo'(
modern and polished name bands
He has been ranked with tin

college favorites jf all time.

In 1938. he started playinp
with Glen Miller where he con-
tinued until he foimed his own
band in 1941. Pnce th.at time.

Mclntyre has recorded with sev-

eral di.sc companies. Two of hi^

biggest recording hits w ere
"Commando Serenade" and
"Sentimental Journey." Hi.s band
has been featured in four film

musicals.

BANDLEADER who has just

signed contract with Cotillion

Club.

One of the claims ol the Mc-
lntyre band is that they carry

on the Miller style and traditions.

During the war he traveled over-
sea;- witli the USO to ent?rtnu'.

the GI's.

World To Observe

Day of Prayer Fri.

"Faith for Our Time" is the
'heme of World Day of Prayer
which will be celebrated this

vear in more than 10,000 commu-
nities across the country on
February 24, the first day of

Lent.

The Farmville service, spon-
sored by the Farmville Coiincil

of Church Women, will be held
in Johns Memorial Episcopal
Church at 8 p. m. The Rev. Jean
\. Vache, pastor of Johns Me-
morial, will give the address.

World Day of rrayi r was ori-

ginated by Mrs. Darwin R. Jamo;
in 1887 when she asked women
of the Presbyterian church to

pray together on a special day
for mission work in this country.
The day has become a national,

annual event, and will be cele-

brated this year in 92 countries

around the world.

Y' Will Sponsor

Red Cross Drive

$250 Goal Set
For This Year

4 The Red Cross Drive sponsor-

ed by the Y' will begin on camp-
us Monday, February 27 and last

through March 3.

"Every student at Longwood
should be grateful to the Red
Cross for the aid given to us

during the fire last year," Dolor-

es Duncan, president of the Y'

said m a recent interview. She
added "Money, clothes, sheets

and blankets were donated to the

students and we hope they will

show their appreciation during

this drive."

A goal of $250 has been set

this year — $50 dollars more than

the goal set for last year. Dolores

explained that the reserve fund

which is used to supplement the

drive has been depleted, so that

the goal for this year was neces-

sarily raised. Last year students

contributed $46 more than the

goal which was set at $200.

AKG To Present

Program of Slides

Tomorrow Night

Regular Assembly
Hour Shifted

The local circle of Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, women's honorary
leadership society, will be in

charge of a.ssembly tomorrow.
The program will be built around
the life of Joan of Arc, patron
:aint of the College and name-
sake of the Longwood circle of

A. K. G. Assembly time will be
.-hifted from the regular hour
to 7 p. m. in the Methodist Chur-
ch, Patsy Ritter and B. Hylton
co-chairman of the program,
said.

Joan of Arc

Miss Betty Spindler, of the au-
dio-visual department, will show
lantern slides depicting scenes in

the life of Joan of Arc. The
scenes will be connected by nar-
ration of the Saint's life and
times by Miss Spindler.

Symbolizes Ideals

"This is a program which I

believe should be of particular

interest to every Longwood stu-

dent in view of the fact that

Joan symbolizes the ideals of our
college, " Patsy remarked. The
slides which are to be shown arc

a gift to Joan Circle from the
late Miss Lula Andrews, honor-
ary member of the circle. Mi.ss

Andrews was a member of the
faculty of this college.

Roll will be checked as usual

at assembly tomorrow night. Day
students who are unable to come
will be excused.

Edwards To l^orlray

Nurse In 'PlumTree'

ST.-^R of Orchesis, danre drama

Student Standards
Sponsors Dance

Mr. Walker, Business Ed. Supervisor, Sat. Night in 'Rec'

Speaks at Commercial Club Banquet

Mr. A. L. Walker, State Sup-
ervisor of Business Education for

Virginia, spoke Thursday, Feb-
ruary 16, at the Commercial
Club banquet, held In the Meth-
odist Church.

Mr. Walker stated that there

were certain topics in Business

Education that would be of great

benefit to everyone in our mod-
ern economic society. He said

that at the present time there

is an acute shortage of well-qual-

ifled secretaries and business

teachers. Right now approxi-

mately 25% of the business

teachers do not hold a state

teacher's certificate and there-

fore are not qualified for their

positions.

He urged all who plan to be-

come business teachers to culti-

vate a professional attitude and
to develop an interest in profes-

sional Business Education orga-

nizations and Business Education

literature.

Polly Nasser was banquet
chairman. Invited guests were
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancas-
ter, Mr. and Mrs, William Sav-
age, Miss Ruth Qleaves, and Miss
Mary Wltcher.

The ofdcers of this organlza-

Student Standards will spon-

sor a juke box dance in the Col-

lege rec' this Saturday night

from 8 to 12 p. m. to rai.se mon-
ey for the Student Government
fund.

The dance will be a boy-break

eirl-break ajTair and admission

will be 10 cents per person. Mar-

garet Beasley, president of Stu-

dent Standards has a.sked that

the student body turn out to help

raise the money nece.ssary to

keep Student Government func-

tioning.

Freshmen to Escort

Sisters' To Party

Freshman 'little sisters" will

escort their "big sisters" to a

Y. W. C. A. .sponsored "coke-and-

nab" party Monday night, Peb-

r\mry 27. at 10 p. m., it was re-

cently announced. Leila Mae Ver-

ratt, chairman of the Y' mem-
bership committee, which is in

charge of the affair, .said that

the party will be given in the

rec of RufTner Hall.

Virginia Westbrook will be re-

sponsible for entertainment, l,o-

!ia .said. It will probably take

tion are: Ruth Walker, president; the form of a variety talent show
Connie Mar.ston, vice-president; with group .singing.

Max Acree, secretary; Patty Wal- Fre.shmcn are reminded to ln»

ker, treasurer; Janice Slavin, re- : vite and call for their "big sis-

porter. • ters" to take them to the party.

STATE SUPERVISOR tells the
Commercial Club of business
teaeher shortage.

State-wide PTA
Education Work.shop
Held at Longwood

The first State-wide Parent
uucation Workshop to be held

las been meeting here at Long-
,ood this week and will be

.rought to conclusion tomorrow
afternoon.

Some 55 representatives from
Parent-Teachers' Associations in

sixteen counties and seven citie.^

throughout Virginia have met
here to discuss problems and to

receive leadership training.

Mr. Owen Knight, Director of

Pupil Personnel in Montgomery
County, Maryland. ?s director of

the conference, a.ssisted by con-

sultant Dr. Abner Robertson, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Virginia

Congress of Parents and Teacn-
ers.

Mrs. Hunter Barrow, President

of the Congress, Mrs. Elizabeth

Ellmore, Director of Instruction

in Dinwiddle County, and Fred
O. Wygal, of the State Board of

Education, are other consultants.

Also .serving in this capacity

are Mrs. A. Gordon Stuart, a

member of the Bristol school

board, and Mrs, Q. M. Wiggins,
President of the Norfolk City

Federation.

Workshop leaders hope that
from this conference will deve-

lop other similar conferences, in

cities, counties, and di'tricts

'hroughout the State, to train

leaders for parent education
study, and that this same state-

wide conference might be con-
tinued in years to come.

Major Elections

Set For March 8

Hughes Announces
Nominations Date
Major elections will be held

March 8, according to Judy
Hughes, who was elected chair-

niarr of the nominating commit-
tee, at the recent student body
meeting. Included in this elec-

tion will be the four major offi-

ces, president of Women's Stu-

dent Government, president of

House Council, president of the

Athletic Association and presi-

dent of the YWCA.
Judy stated that nominations

will be made on March 7. at the

table in the main hall of Rufl'-

ner. A slate will be presented to

the student body which will be

drawn up by the nominating
committee. This committee is

composed of the present major
officers, the heads of the three

campus publications, and Judy
a.s chairman. Elections will be

held on each dormitory hall and
every student is required to vote.

Nominations for the minor of-

fices will be held Maich 14, and
the election of these officers will

be held on the halls March 15.'

March 17 Date

Of Dance Drama

Casting for "The Plum Tree,"
a (lance drama to be presented

by Orchesis, March 17. is near-
ing completion according to an
announcement made today by
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, club ad-
visor.

Hilda Edwards will portray the

part of Nur.se Emma Davis, tlie

main character of the drama.
Angelina Norton, matron of the
Home for Aging Women which
she and Emma Davis run, will

be played by Jean Parmer.

Narrator
Ann Nock will be the narra-

tor for the drama, tying the

.scenes together and prompting
much of the action.

The three demented women,
"Rusty," "Tiddle," and "Christy,"

will be portrayed by Ray Phil-

lips, Kitty Carmichael, and Jean
Ridenour. Ray will lake the part

of the forgL'tful Mi's. Rust while
Kitty as Miss Tiddle is lirmly

convinced that she will die at

4 p. m. "I was somebody once,

am nobody now" is the plantive

chant of the former schoolmarm.
Jean will portray the mad Swed-
ish woman, Mrs. Christianson,

who lived a lonely life on the

northwestern plains.

Abstract Fieures

Amont; the abstract figures

which appear before Nurse Em-
ma Davis are Illness, portrayed

by Edith Duma, Old Age, por-

trayed by Marian Iliggs, Death,
which will be played by Anna
Famulatte, Trouble, played by
Bobby Pollard, Sorrow, portray-

ed by Edna Rodriguez, and
Laughter, played by Sue Walker.
Robbie Cromar. and Mary Jane

Stansbury will portray the littlt;

girls who play beside the plum
tree in the yard of the Home for

Aging Women.

To Be Cast

Players for the parts that have
not as yet been cast will be sel-

ected from members of Orchesis

and from members of the class-

es in modern dance, Mrs. Land-
rum also announced.

Voice of Longwood
To Be Science Show

Miss Elizabeth Burger, assist-

ant professor of science, will

has charge of the Voice of Long-
wood program to be heard over
WPLO tomorrow at 4:30 p. m
The program will center around
the new Edith Stevens hall and
related matters.

Women contestants won last

week's quiz given over WPI^O by
a score of 31-29.

Garden Jiul) Ladies At Judge's

School Feel Like {lollejriates Atiain

hy Mary Croirf/ci/

Whi-n ye olde reporter first
,

interviewed the ladles from the !

Garden Clubs, they were study-

ing in preparation for five cx-

aminalioas. Mrs. P. E. Wlllard,

the state Judging School chair-

man, remarked that being here

was just like going to college

again, adding that she just

couldn't see why every gill doesn't

choo.se to attend Longwood Col-

lege.

She liivid about the delicious

meals served here. It wa.s having

de.ssert for luncheon and dinner

both that really had her "sold"

im this place. 'Wouldn't it b'-

nice if we could have company
all the tune .so that we could have

de.ssert twice a day every dayi':*

When the visitors were asked

what they thought of their in-

structor from Longwood College.

Dr. R. T Binimfleld, they ha.stily

exclaimed, ' f)h, he's nice!" After

they had taken a Brumfleld ex-

amination, we asked them again

how they liked their teacher.

They still were agreed that he

was very nice It must bi- mag-
netism '

"fhc had quite a full

schedule. It reminded us some-

what of three days in the life

of a physical education major.
They attended da.sses on nieth-

ers, on native plants, on judging

horticultural siiecunens, on flow-

er show praclice. and on flower

arrangement and ludgirn-: by

point scoring.

In the course of the interviews,

your reporter learned much
which .should be of interest to

flower lovers. Most of this in-

formation concerns the adapt-

ability of wild flowers to the

garden. Arroiding to Dr. lirum-

•ield, to be a.ssured of the grow-

th of a wild * flower you are

transplanting, place It In an en-

vironment which is nearly an

exact duplicate of tlie one from
which it was taken. According to

one of the delegates, a wild life

lover .shouldn't have to worry

loo much about planting native

flowers in his garden; they seem
to fit quite naturally Into the

environment of every garden. In

fact, mast people have a time

trying to keep them out!

To the flower enthusiasts, the

fire drill last Tuesday night came
as a complete .surprise, although

Continued on paqe 4
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Congratulations to Cotillio

The Cotillion Club is to be congratulat-

ed for securing, for the first time in the

history of the College, a "name" band to

play for the Cotillion dance to be held in

April. This ranks as a major step in the

furtherance of the object of the Club, to

develoj) and promote an interest in the so-

cial side of the College life.

But an even greater step could be taken

if the Cotillion Club saw fit to open this

dance to the student body. In addition to

allowing the Club to better serve its pur-

pose, such a move would make the dance

much more financially secur*;.

Membershii) in the Cotillion Club is

limited to 250, a little less than half of the

present College enrollment. If tickets to

the dance are available only to members,

the ticket prices will be, of necessity, high-

er than the usual dance i)rices. This may
well serve to further limit attendance at

nClub
what should be one of the biggest and best

affairs on the College calendar.

The opening of the dance to the student

body has been opposed on the grounds that

there would then be no purpose or signifi-

cance to membership in the Club. Cotillion

members could still secure recognition by

their participation in the traditional figure.

It is general practice among other college

cotillion clubs to open dances to the student

body.

If this dance, which marks a forward

step for Longwood dances, us less than a

success, it may discourage any further at-

tempts to secure well-known bands. Finan-

cially and socially the dance must succeed

if other bands of this caliber are to be in-

vited to the campus. One, and perhaps the

only, way to do this is to open the dance

to the student body.

Olive Branches And Orchids to Dining Hall

The adage about the soothing powers of

music gained new prestige in the eyes of

Longwood students last Saturday noon

when the discs started revolving in the din-

ing hall. The oh's and ah's of contentment

that greeted the first strains of dinner

music were something to hear. "

Unfortunately technical difficulties de-

veloped after the introduction of recorded

music into the dining hall, but it's reported

that these will soon be remedied. Students

who were present at tliat Saturday meal

felt the loss of a melodic luxury they tast-

ed only briefly. It seems to be the objective

of the dining hall administration to cultiv-

ate a calm and gracious atmosphere. No
better means than background music could

be found to keep 600 often overly-exhuber-

Alarmists See Longwood Sli

Longwood has lost its spirit. Coopera-

tion, the kt-yword which has enabled stu-

dents, administration, faculty, alumnae
and friends to mold an effective and pro-

gressive institution is a forgotten quality

here. Such are the gloomy judgments a few
short-sighted individuals have pronounced

recently. Are they so? A loud no is the

Rotunda's reply, and 99'.' of the .student

body and leaders of this institution will

back this up. A great many senior students

would be so bold as to say that they're leav-

ing a finer, more progressive college than

the one they entered on this same spot

three and a half years ago.

The enrollment drop last September
gave birth to the pessimists' fears. Their

alarm mounted with the appearance of

what they considered "leftist" elements in

the columns of the Rotunda. A few student

members of the fearful lost faith when
they noted that academic interests forced

many to soft pedal extracurricular camar-
aderie. The cynics have built up each small

sign into a barometer of Longwood's im-

peniling ruin. Nonsense! is the Rotunda's

view of this unea.sy outlook.

No sound-minded statistician would de-

termine a trend from one year's enrollment

figures. Yet this is what some of the critics

have done with Longwood's current slack

period. Enough emphasis must be laid, too,
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ant spirits in polite restraint. At the same

time it's probable that the soothing influ-

ence of song will cause a marked decline in

critical comments on the fare.

The lyrical element can take credit for

another welcome addition to dining hall

atmosphere. The evening grace, set to music

by the Madrigal Singers, has helped dinner

off to a good start. As the musical grace

becomes tradition, Longwood's prestige as

a singing school increases, and students

find meals more pleasant intermissions in

their harried days.

The dining hall has often stood in the

line of Rotunda fire in the past few years.

Now we must extend the olive branch, cou-

pled with a few orchids, for innovations

that have warmed student hearts.

ding

on the fad that matriculation at this col-

lege depends heavily on the size of Virgin-

ia high school graduating classes. Because

of the installaton of an extra year in Vir-

ginia high schools, these classes were prac-

tically nil in a large part of the Common-
wealth last spring.

One troubled observer has detected a

"note of Bolshevism" in recent Rotunda

editorials and letters to the editor criticiz-

ing the College administration. Isn't it a

tribute to a wise and democratic adminis-

tration that students are granted this free-

dom of speech? Democracy depends upon
criticism and ceases to exist without it. To-

day all outward signs show complete har-

mony in Russian "democracy." We prefer

the Longwood brand.

Proof that Longwood students and exe-

cutives are a cooperative team lies in their

many recent reciprocal and arbitrary de-

cisions governing student life. Gone from

the American college scene are the days of

student subservience and frustrated dis-

content. Longwood administrators, in line

with universal trends, serve students' best

interests by allowing them the greatest

possible freedom in the handling of their

own affairs.

A small misled element of the student

body has mourned the passing of the days

when most undergraduates had nothing

more important to think about than gener-

ating so-called "class spirit." What this

group has in the past mistaken for "class

spirit" was in reality lack of serious pur-

pose in the college career, with a conse-

quent excess of time for non-academic ac-

tivity. Those who are winding up their col-

legiate lives this year are generally agreed

that academic and extracurricular work
are achieving an increasingly better balance

here. While maintaining adequate ties of

"spirit," Longwood students are becoming

more adult in their outlook.

Alarmists can calm their fears for the

future of Longwood. For our money and

most of the students', this College is turn-

ing out better equipped citizens today than

ever before.

Pedro's Pocket
by Jean Turner

After many misdemeanors and
pranks, Pedro was finaUv excom-
municated from the infirmary
before the week end. He said he
had been feeling fine for two days
and could see no point in keep-
ing his feet .mder the cov°r. The
fact that he gave Dr. Moore a

hot foot didn't add to his popu-
larity a bit.

Pedro was afraid he wouldn't
get out in ilme to see junior sing,

but he was. He practically knock-
ed himself out giggling on the

back row over the faculty "take
offs." According to Pedro the

sing was pretty good laughing
material, shaking material (for

fear the objects of the jokes
would be pre.sent) and most an>
other type of material you can
think of.

Pedro noticed last wei?k the ex-

cellent <and wfc use the word
loosely) meals we had while thn

"flower girls" were here. The
same delicious food that we al-

ways have and ginger bread at

lunch too. How well fed can you
get? That's O. K. people—don't

be discouraged. The "flower girls"

had to hand over a meal ticket

even after they saw what we were
eating!

I tried to get Pedro to relate

a few of his humorous 'a mat-
ter of opinion) anecdotes for the
column, but he declined my gen-
erous offer to do his washing and
chased me out with a meat cleav-

er. It seems the profs have start-

ed their monthly seige and he
has several tests tomorrow.

Alumnae News

The Roanoke Chapter of the
Longwood Alumni Association

has scheduled its annual lunch-

eon meeting on Saturday, March
18. A great many chapters are

having benefit bridge and can-
asta parties in an effort to ob-

tain the remaining $5,000 need-
ed to complete the Jarman Organ
fund.

Alumni Maeazine
The Alumni magazine has been

sent to press and tentative plans

have been made to send it to

the chapters during the first week
in March.

Farmville Card Party

Canasta, Bridge, and Rook will

be only three of the games that

will be played at game night
Thursday, Feb. 23. The Farmville
Alumnae Chapter of Longwood
College will sponsor the social

night beginning at 8 p. m., in

the recreation hall of the college.

The merchants of Farmville

have contributed prizes for the
party.

This affair will be for the ben-
efit of the Alumnae Association.

Some of the association's acti-

vities are the Mary White Cox
Scholatship, student loan fund,

donation to the Jarman Organ
Fund, graduation party for the
college's seniors, reception for
the teachers each fall, and re-

turning graduates on Founder's
Day.

To Visit Schools
Mrs. Mary Watkins, executive

secretary of the college, and
Mr. Raymond French, assistant

professor of chemistry and phy-
sics, will visit schools in Am-
herst county February 27. On
March 13 they will visit five high
schools in Halifax county.

ilie Klum Iree

Gamine GoiKntions
Question: Do you think political parties should be formed

at Longwood College?

Virginia Spencer: No, there's

too much friendly spirit and home
atmosphere.
Becky Mann: No, there's riv-

alry on the campus now.
Edith Walker: No. I don't think

so. It might help the girls to

think about political problems be-

fore they reach 21, but it would
probably cause dissension.

Bea Johnson: No, because it

Alight create hard feelings among
the students.

Clara CuHin: Yes, because it

would help us in understanding

political problems more thorough-

ly.

Betsy Hankins: No. It involves

too much brain work.

Jane Lively: No, because they're

getting along all right now, and
it would cause too much conflict.

Challice Hayden: Definitely no!

Barbara Dodd: No, because we
have too much else to think about.

Eddie Ann Abbitt: No, because

there would be too much argu-

ment.
Betty Abbitt: Well, we do like to

argue.

Winston Johnson: I don't think
it's necessary because there's too
much dissension now.

Edith Kennon: Yes, because we
don't have enough to argue about
now.
AHie Jane Felton: Yes, because

it would cause a greater interest
on the part of the students in

the operation of our government.
Rosalie Spain: No, because we

have too much else to consider and
too many obligations to fulfill.

Shirley Bloxton: I do not I Be-
cause it will make life more con-
fusing than it is now on the
campus.

Julia Tuck: No, I don't. Because
there's too much dissension al-

ready.

Billie Barber: No, I don't be-
lievi' in politics.

Polly Nassar: No, I have enough
trouble remembering the ones in

Washington.
Puckett Asher: No, at least not

until we have a larger student
body.

Library Features
Puerto Rican Display
The College librai-y is now fea-

turing an exhibit by Puerto Ri-

can students. The purpose of this

exhibit is to acquaint Longwood
students with Puerto Rico, its

customs, climate, industries, and
other characteristics.

According to Dr. Beverly Ruf-

fln, Librarian, Puerto Rican stu-

dents are often asked questions

concerning their native country,

such as "Do you have cars in

Puerto Rico?" Consequently, says

Dr. Ruffin, these students have

placed at the disposal of students

answers to almost any questions

concerning Puerto Rico.

Also on exhibit are handker-

chiefs and beads made In Puerto

Rico.

High School Seniors
To Be Entertained
Here Over Week-End
Being entertained here the

week end of March 4, 5 will be
high school seniors from Suffolk,
Newport News, Hampton, and
Varina. Also visiting Longwood
at that time will be high school
students from Charlotte Court
Hou.se, Appomattox, Blackslone,
Victoria, and Buckingham.
Miss Virginia Bedford and Mrs.

Janice Lemen will be in charge
of a social hour for this group.
Tea will be served to the guests
in the Student Lounge,

Social No t e s
By Betsy Wilson

Engaged
Jane Williams received an en-

gagement ring this past week end
from Russel Chambllss, a KA at

William and Mary.
* * *

Pat Paddison was pinned last

week end by Carroll Evans, a Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon at Randolph-
Macon College,

• » •

Jean Carter Watkins and Jack-
ie Moody visited Charlotte Wil-
liams In Richmond over the week
end.

Fete Adviser
The local chapter of Pi Kappa

Sigma, social sorority, gave an
informal party last week In honor
of the birthday of Miss Olive T.
Her, chapter adviser.

Piancis and Betty Ferguson and
Anna Nock visited in Washington
during the week end.

• • •

John Barlow and Charles Mar-
ion from VPI visited Cathy
Bunch and Barbara Sours last

week end.
• • •

Bob Hagen, junior at Randolph-
Macon College, visited Janice

Slavin last week end.
• • *

Visits Over Week End
Peggy White spent the week

end with Ann Ford in Lynchburg.

President Attends Meeting
President Dabney S. Lancaster

left Sunday, February 19, to at-

!
tend the annual meeting of the
American Association of Colleges

for Teacher Eklucation in Atlan-

I tic City, New Jersey,

Year Book Notice

Final payments on the 1950
Longwood yearbooks are cur-
rently being collected, Helen
Kaknis, business manager of
the Virginian, announced re-

cently. These payments amount
to $6.50 and may be given to

Helen or to any member of the
yearbook staff.

Helen also issued a reminder
to organization treasurers to

pay their bills for photographs
in the yearbook. These must be
paid as soon as possible, she
said.

May Court To Be Fitted

The May Day queen, maid of
honor, and court will choose
their dresses for the May Day
program Thursday after 3 p. m.
in the YWCA lounge.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, fac-
ulty advtser for the annual pro-
duction, has asked that the May
queen and her attendants be
prompt for their fittings.
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LC Women To Meet
Madison Rivals There

The Longwood girls will travel

down the Shenandoah valley this

Saturday to tangle with the Mad-
ison girls in the final basketball

game of the season.

This forthcoming game pro-

mises to be full of excitement
and well-warmed rivalry. A glan-
ce back over the past confirms
this statement. Last year, Long-
wood won a hard fought battle

by one point, which was a repeat

performance of the year before

with Madison on the winning
side.
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SOUTH MAIN ST.

JUST ARRIVED!
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SHOP
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BURG'S

COME AND SEE THE
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at

Wilson's Home &
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Scanning The Fae
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

THE TENTATIVE CONTINUOUS DRIBBLE
The "continuous dribble" regulation now under universal ex-

perimentation, and employed by almost all women's basketball teams

this season, has yet to offer any really serious threats to Longwoods

defense. Also LC's offense seemingly has not been handicapped by

the lack of its use, as Longwood's effective pa.ssing attack has de-

veloped over 160 points in three contests for an extremely high scor-

ing average of 55 odd points per game.

However ,the continuous dribble is winniing its place

in women's basketball and most likely will receive definite

approval next year. It does present an over-all freedom of

movement and is in itself a rhythmic pattern which enables

less awkward maneuverability, resulting in a higher degree

of shooting accuracy, particularly on the shorter "crip

"

shots. It is an effective method of getting out of "pinned up

holes" in order to get the ball back into offensive man-
euvers. And lastly, as a result of these, it causes a hi;,'her

scoring game with less unsuccessful pa.ssage up and back

the court. It eliminates much of the over-all awkwardness

of the women's game and as a whole makes the game much
more entertainiing to play and watch.

Of course the continuous dribble, if not used wi.sely, can be a

liability instead of an asset to any team. The dribble does place the

eyes relatively to the floor. Many open breaks in split second in-

stances may be missed if it is constantly used, and in this respect it

slows down the offense considerably. The defense may further cripple

the dribble's effectiveness by taking advantage of its "centralization
"

of the ball. But the dribble may be used very effectively as an aid to

the passing attack—it gives the "little fellow" or small team a much
better chance to win.

LANBEIN STARS AT GUARD
Ann Langbein's guarding and efTectlve passwork has been

one of the finest examples of guard performance of the year.

Her cool head and usual aggressive performances have re-

sulted in her becoming almost a "full game' player. She is

one major reason why LC's opponents have been held down
such low tallies.

LONGWOOD'S OFFENSIVE SPARKS
The relatively short but significant combination of Beard, Livc-

say, and Bradshaw executed some of the most effective offensive

passwork in the Roanoke tilt. Ritter, as usual, was the main

scoring punch for Longwood, but it w'as Roady. at the foul line from

whom the Pioneers could easily take a few pointers—she hardly ever

misses.

FARMVILLE AND CREWE REMAIN ON PIONEER SLATE
The Pioneers end their initial 15 game slate on tire

25th and 4th as they meet once again the FarmviUe Town
team in the high school gymnasium, and the Crewe Town
Team on the home court respectively In two previous en-

counters with the FarmviUe club the Pioneers have split,

taking the first one 37-31 while dropping the second in an

"off ' night 37-69. The locals have met the Crewe team once

before losing a thrilling high scoring contest 56-69. These

last two games the Pioneers are eagerly hoping to win; scores

at least predict close games, and the season's experience

should enable the Pioneers to bring forth some of their finest

basketball. Victories here would make their 1950 debut a

a highly successful beginning at Longwood.

Women Take Game
From Lynchburg

The Longwood women's varsity

basketball team defeated the
Lynchburg team by four points
last Friday in a close battle on
the Lynchburg home court.

At the half the score stood
23-15 in Lynchburg's favor, but
the Longwood team forged ahead
in the Onal two quarters. Scor-
ing 24 points to Lynchburg's 12.

the girls from L. C. finished up
the game with a four point mar-
gin. Final score in the upset was
39-35.

Starting the game in forward
positions for Longwood were Pat-
sy Ritter, Sue Brewbaker, and
Winnie Beard wliile .^un Lant;-

bein, Rebecca Kelsey. and Mar-
ion Becknor hedl down the other
end of the court.

Substituting on the blue and
white team were Prances Allen.

Norma Roady, Nell Bradshaw,
Anna Pamulette, Sue Webb and
"Bunny" Ricks.

Madison Five

Take LC Men
By 55'39

Score Stands
27-24 at Half

Kay Windsor

Permanent Specials

At The

Vanity Beauty Shop
FarmviUe, Virginia

Pioneers Defeated
By Richmond Team
With 55-28 Score

RPI defeated tlie Longwood
Pioneers last Saturday night but
the high score they expected to

run up never materialized, and
ihey had to be satisfied with a
55 to 23 victory. Doc F'ra.scr had
his boys in top shape and they
played their best game of the
season.

The Richmond lads had things
all their own during the first

half and enjoyed a 30 to 9 lead at

that point. The Pioneers could
score only three goals from the
floor during this half, and it

seemed as though they were in

for the same kind of shellacking

they received in Richmond last

December.
Something happened in the

third period, and the Pioneers

outscored their rivals 13 to 11.

This quarter saw the most thrill-

ing basketball played all season.

The swiftness of the attack had

j

the visitors gravely concerned.

1 The fourth quarter was primar-
ily a defensive affair with both
teams trying to control the ball.

The Pioneers had no outstand-

ing player, but credit must be

given to Thomp.son, Clark.

Vaughn, Benedict and Smallwood
for their ability to bring the ball

up court despite constant back-
court guarding.

Continued on page 4

The Madi.son Dukes defeated
the Longwooii Pioneers m a hard
foutiht game on the Madison home
court Monday niglit. Final .score in

the game was 55-39.

A lack of consistent playing
seemed to be the main fault of

the L.onsjwood five. During the
first five minutes of the game the
Pioneers .srored .seven points and
at the same time held the Dukes
from Madi.son scoreless. At the

end of tlK' first quarter the Pio-

neers trailed to the tune of 14-7.

At the half lh(> quintet from
Longwood. having picked up 17

points in the .second quarter, were
close on the heels of the Madison
five. Tlie score then stood at 27-

24 with the laurels going to l!ie

Dukes. During I he third quarter

the .score was tied but after that
the Pioneers steadily lost ground
leaving the final .score at a heart

breakmg 55-39 in favor ol the

Madi.son team.

Although the squad from Long-
wood was off when it came to

foul shots, the Dukes were put-

ting them through the strings with
remarkable accuracy. The Pioni--

ers' defensive was, on the whole,

very good allowing the Dukes to

make their points on fast breaks

only a few times.

Though definitely not one of

the best played games for the
Longwood quintet, the game with

Madison was one of the hardest

played of the entire season.

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

We Want Vour Business

FarmviUe, Virginia

For . .

.
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Pioneers Drop dame
To Crewe By linNunts
The Longwood Pioiiec r., drop-

ped a clo.se game to the Crewe
Town Team last Wednesday
evening by the score of (19 to

56 in Crewe.
The game was close and tlie

outcome in doubt until the hnal
few minutes of the game when
Crewe caught fire and put the

game on ice. The game was rough
and tightly contested being mark-
ed with nuiiiero\is thrills and
spills.

Les Smallwood and Hill Hcaiii-

er kept the locals in the game
with 25 and 18 point,s respeclive-

ly.

Sophomores Defeat
Blackstone:J9-16
The sophomores came through

with a 39-16 .score in their s^'c-

ond game of the season with

Black.'^tone College last Wednes-
day. At halflime the .sophomores

wore in the lead with a 12-7

score and kept this lead up to

the final whisl-h'. They pulled

ahead in the second half to run

the .score up to 39 allowing the

Blackstone six 9 points which
brought their total up to 16.

lASTE THE FRESH CREAM \n (/U \ti CREAM

The (Uitest

Stationery!

$l..''>0

$1.25

A Ho\

THE SNACK HAH
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Pioneers Defeated
Continued fiom paye :i

Longwood FG FT F T
Smullwood, I C (i fj 18

Vauk'hn, 1 111
Beni'dict. f . . 13 1

Hulter, I

Beamcr, c 10 4 2

OranRf. c 1 1 •< 3

Thompson, k 1 2 2

Clark, n 12 1

Biadsluiv, , u,

Bobb, fi 2

Totals 9 10 22 28

IIFI F(i FT F G
BudloiT, 1 1 1 4 3

BcdiiiKcr, f 4 3 2 11

Gniwin, f 2 2 3 6

Pritchctl, f 2 4

Fi,shcr, c 114 3

Tester, c 3 2 2 8

Robbin.s, n 1113
Lane, K 2 12 5

Gruid, R 1 2 2 4

Mackcy. p 3 2 4 8

Totals . 20 \h 24 5:3
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Garden Club
Continued from page I

most of the Longwood girls knew

that there was going to be one.

I Rain is a sure sign of a fire

drill >
. The guests like to tell

about the lady who grabbed her

purse and wore all six of her hats

outdoors. They said that after

you're married, you don't think

about books and towels.

The visitors liked the friendly

atmosphere of Longwood College,

expressing the wish that they

might adopt the entire Student

Body, as well as Dr. Brumfield.

(Naturally, the Longwood girls

think that the Garden Club lad-

ies are pretty wonderful, tooi.

The knowledge which they gain-

ed from the course will be put

to good use. All of those who

do not want to become judges

can still make their own homes

more attractive. Now that they

have had another taste of col-

lege life, they are looking for-

ward with much enthusiasm to

the next course, which will be
taught in August at VPI.

Practice Teaching
Continued jrom page 1

cation.

Secondary Teachers
Gloria Agee, Prances Allen.

Mary Lou Alphln, Helen Arring-
ton. Winnie Beard, Lynda Black,
Marjorie Boswick, and Harrjet
Bowling are among those teach-
ing in the secondary field. Also
doing their student teaching at

the secondary level are Lizzie
Bragg, Larra Buchanan. Kath-
erine Buck, Katie Cobb, Doris
Conner, Lila Easley, Hilda Ed-
wards, Anne Foreman, and Mar-
garet Forrester.

Other secondary student teach-
ers are Frances Garnett, Penick
"Buddy" Gentry, Jane Gray, Bar-

bara Orizzard, Jean Hogge. Ger-
aldine Huckstep, Peggy Hug^ies,

and Frederick Jenkins.

Frances Johnson, Irene Mae
Jones, Anne D. Kelly, Margaret

Lee Lloyd, Jean Otis Loving,

Mary Eva McBride. James Stuart

McGhee, Valarie McPhcrson. and
Joe Morgan arc other secondary

majors now doing their student

teaching.

Also teaching in the secondary
system this semester are Char-
lotte Newell, Cabell Overby, Paul-

us E. Price. Nancy Short, Shir-

ley Simmons, Jane Smith, Annie

Swann, Harriet Wade, and Sue
Walker.

Other £ condary student teach-

,

ei's are Mary Elizabeth Watson,

!

Joyce Webb, Juanlta Weeks, Mar-
ilyn Wheeler, Sara Wilkinson,
Dot Wood. Mary Lou Woodward,
and Jackie Wright, i
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Honor Group
Recognizes 5
As Leaders
At Assembly
Agnew, Edwards,
Hughes, Langbein,
Walker Tapped

Five Longwood students were

recognized by Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, women's honorary leadership

fraternity, in the tapping service

at assembly last Thursday after-

noon.

Those who were tapped are Hel-

en Agnew, junior from Burke-
ville; Hilda Edwards, senior from
Buckingham: Judy Hughes, sen-

ior from Charloi^Le.sville ; Anne
Langbein. senior from Arlington;

and Sue Walker, senior from
Pearisburg.

Activities

Helen Agnew has served this

year as secretary of Women's
Student Government and as man-
aging editor of the 1950 Virginian,

yearbook. A Dean's List student.

Helen has been Spanish Club
secretary this year and was form-
erly secretary of the class of '51.

Honorary organizations to which
she belongs are Beorc Eh Thome.
English society; Kappa Delta Pi.

education fraternity: Alpha Phi
Signja, schliarshlp fraternity

:

H20, swimming club; and the

Journalism Club. Helen is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha, soc-

ial sorority, and Cotillion Club.

President of Orchesis, dance
club. Hilda Edwards has been a

member of the Athletic Associa-

tion Council, for two years, serv-

ing this year as tennis manager.
She was recently elected chair-

man of the 1950 May Day pro-

duction, and is a member of the
May 'Queen's court. Hilda is a

member of the Pan-Hellenic
Council, Student Standards Com-
mittee, Monogram Club, Cotillion

Club, and Kappa Delta, social

sorority.

KDP President

Judy Hughes has presided over

Kftppa Deltft Pi during the cur-

rent year. Now president of the
Baptist Student Union, she was
vice-president of that organiza-

tion last year. Judy has served

Women's Student Government as

treasurer this year and the Dra-
matic Club as librarian last year.

She ia a member of Alpha Phi
Sigma, the Association for Child-
hood Education and

Local FTA Bids

26 LC Juniors

To Membership

Group Initiated

Wednesday Night

Twenty-six juniors received bids

from the J. L. Jarman chapter of

Future Teachers of America last

week, according to an announce-

ment made by Connie Marston,

president. They were initiated

last Wednesday night in the hon-

ors room.

Among those receiving bids were

Max Acree Georgia Bailey. Hilda

Bauserman, Alma Bedinger, Sui'

Brubaker, Harriet Bulterworth.

Jackie Carter, Frances Cregar,

and Mary Crowder.
Helen Edgerton, Evelyn Far-

rier, Marian Higgs Peggy Hoover,

Betty Johnson, Betty Jones, Ann
McMullen, Betty McRee, and

Mary Leigh Meredith also received

bids to F.T.A.

Others receiving bids were Jane

Seward. Helen Smith, Mary B
Smith, Virginia Spencer Hattie

Swihart, Katherine Terry, Patty

Walker, and Pay White,

The association seeks to create

interest in professional leadership,

to further the understanding of

the activities and service of the

National Education Association, t^

study the traditions and practices

of the teaching profession, and to

develop in the member those pow-
ers and qualities recognized as de-

sirable assets of the profession.

In order to become a member of

Future Teachers of America, a

student must be recommended to

the membership by the head of

his department.

Duma, Meredith, Smith, Jones
To Head College Publications

Harper, (Connelly

YWCA To Sponsor
Voice Of Longwood
Discussion Program

Cantivued on Page «

The local YWCA is in charge
of the Voice of Longwood pro-

gram to be given tomorrow after-

non at 4:30 p. m.
The program will take the form

of a general discussion group
headed by Evelyn Farrier and
June Foreman. Two freshmen,
Sai'ah McElroy and Patricia Lee,

will also participate. Sarah will

sing the Y' song, "Follow the

Gleam.

"

The Y' cabinet and the two re-

presentatives of the freshman
class will discuss current prob-
lems with questions slanted partic-

Cotillion
j
ularly at the freshman point of

NEU PUBLICATIONS CHI!;F8 take office. Seated left to right are Kditfi Duma, C;olonnade ed-

itor; C'har!otte Kine; Jones, Vit-ginian editor; Jean Smith and Mary Leigh Mcreditli, co-editore of

the Rotunda. Standing are Frances Harper, Colonnade business manager; Georgia Baile.v, Virginian

business manager; and Helen Connelly, business manager of the Rotunda.

view,

College Professor Savs

Art Shouldn H Be Analyzed
by Bunny Gibson

A group of paintings taken
from the works of Mr, Robert
Vickers, assistant professor of

art, is now being exhibited in the

browsing room of the College li-

brary.

Among these works, which are

principally modernistic, are wa-
ter colors, oils, silk screens and
gouache. Some more realistic

watercolors are also included in

the show. One piece of sculpture,

"Driftwood Forma," is on dis-

play.

In a recent Interview concern-

ing his modernistic style, Mr.
Vickers related that his early

works were very realistic, but

gradually he began to strive to

see and find a way of express-

ing something entirely new. Tak-
ing lines and forms from nature,

he tried to capture their mood.
His object now, he stated, is to

say as much as he can in as few
lines of color as possible.

"Talking of my own work, I

feel a little hindered, because I

am trying to say something about
painting that I've already said

in paint," Mr. Vickers .stated.

"Modern art cannot be analyzed
and appreciated " he said. "How-
ever," he added, "'anyone can feel

the emotional appeal of color and
plane movement." He emphasiz-
ed his belief that color is the im-
portant thing in art.

Explaining his method, Mr.
Vickers said that he pain s with-
out looking at subject matter but
tries to show something more
real than what is on the surface.

Mr. Vickers, as well as other
modern artists, strives to find a

way of saying something new
that no one else has found be-
fore. Other peoples' reactions do
not matter because the artist

is interested mainly in arousing
feeling, whether it is good or
bad.

Some paintings among Mr
Vicker's works are now on ex-
hibit in New York and Norfolk.

Mr. Vickers Is planning a gallery

talk on those paintings being

shown in the library. The date

will be announced later.

Social Sororities

Bid 73 Students

Rushing Period

Draws To Close

Seventy-three students were bid

to the eight social sororities on
campus, as a result of the rushing

period last week.

Polly Brothers, Jeanne Parmer,
Ann Harding, Sara Ann Jones,

Wanda Karlet, Jean Krienbaum
Caroline McDonald. Harriet Mini-

chan. Janet Peebles, Audrey Pet-
it, Diane Phlugfeler. and Jan
VanHorn accepted bids to Sigma
Sigma Sigma.

The nine girls who accepted

bids to Zeta Tau Alpha were Cath-
erine Bishop, Anne Dickenson,
Dorothy Fugate Ann Jones, Mary
Moore Karr, Donna Kunkler, Pat-
ricia Lee, Ella Sue Smith, and
Amanda Wright,

Alpha Sigma Alpha bid Betty
Jean Ayres, Betty Barnes, Betty
Scott Borkey, Roberta Browning.
Sara Graham Majorie Hood, Ann
Keith Hundley, Bunny Ric.ks, Iri.s

Sutphin, and Marjorie Traylor,

Celeste Bishop, Lucy Page Hall,

Virginia McLean. Jean Partridge,

and Helen TanneV accepted bids

from Kappa Delta,

The seven accepting bids from
Pi Kappa Sigma were Nell Brad-
shaw, Nell Dalton Challice Hay-
don, Sarah McElroy, Judith
Spindiei, Sue Webb and Ann
Murphy.

Alpha Sigma Tau claimed Anne
Biddlecomb, Dorothy Boswick.

Peggy Covington. Betty Hancock.
Mary Johnson. Mary Winston
John.son, Sonia Kile, Jime Ro.se

Morgan, Roberta Obenshain, Vir-

ginia Fickott, Patricia Taylor,

Betsy Wilev, Hazel Wilkins, and
Leila Wingfleld.

Accepting bids to Theta Sigma
Upsilon were Helen Barrow. Bar-

bara Cotton Barbara OambiU,
Mary Frances Graube, Joyce

Richardson. Jeanette Reward, Lil-

lian Shelton, and Eleanor Wed-
dle.

Elizabeth Berell. Nancy Jean
Haynes, Virginia Carolyn Mich-

ael. Mary Anna Aliva, Betty Clay

Shinholser Elizabeth Anne Stone,

and Nancy Caroll Wooldridge ac-

cepted bids from Delta Sigma

EpsUon.

10 Delegates

Will Attend
VIPA Meet
College Journalists

To Go To RMW C

Ten delegates from the Long-

wood publications will attend the

spring convention of the Virginia

Intercollegiate Press Associa'ion

in Lynchburg, March 3 and 4.

Randolph Macon Women's Col-

lege and Lynchburg College, who
are playing hosts to the conven-

tion will open the meeting Fri-

day night with a banquet for

the delegates.

Frances Harper, newly appoint-

ed business manager, and June

Raines, a member of the business

staff, will represent the Colon-

nade at the meeting.

Delegates from the Rotunda
will include Jackie Eagle, retiring

editor of the paper: Mary Leigh

Meredith and Jean Smith, who
have been recently appointed co-

editors; and Janice Slavln, re-

tiring business manager.

Joyce Webb, editor-in-chief of

the 1950 annual will represent

the Virginian at the convention

with Helen Kaknis, business

manager; Charlotte Jones, edi-

tor-in-chief of the 1951 annual

I

and Georgia Bailey, business

manager of the '51 yearbook.

Biiildiiiji; To Have

Radio Facilities

President Releases
Remodeling Plans

Several items were recently re-

leased from the President's office

concerning the buUding plans of

the College.

A room equipped for radio

broadcasting to be placed in the

new auditorium-music building

has been planned.

Tentative plans are being made
for remodeling the old science hall

for the u-sc of all works in home
economics. If possible, this remod-
eling will be done the coming
summer.

Bids for the White Hou.se re-

placement will be opened at the

College March 21.

President Lancaster

Relurnj Irom Meet

President Dabney S. Lancaster

has recently returned from At-

lantic City, N<w Jersey where he

attended the annual meeting of

the American As.sociation of Col-

leges for Teacher Education. Be-

fore the meeting began Dr. Lan-

caster attended a two and one-

half day conference of the accred-

iting committee of that associa-

tion.

Some of the more important

;

topics di.scussed at the meeting

i were "Unsolved Problems in

Teacher Education", "Program of

General Education needed by

Prospective Teachers", "Prepara-

tion of College Teachers", '"Stu-

dent Pertonnel Services."

6 Join Fraternity

The names of 6 recent initiates

of Pi Gamma Mu. social .science

fraternity, have been announced
by Denni.se Love, president.

New ipembcrs are Rena Mae
Hayes Mildred Carter, Frances
Everett, Calvin Hatcher, Edith
Duvall, and Ann McMullen.

Pi Gamma Mu is a national,

honorary .social .science fraternity.

Its membership is made up of

juniors and seniors who have
.shown an outstanding interest in

the .social phase of education.

Bailey Managers

The publicati(ms board, headed
by Judy Hughes, has relea.scd tlic

names of Longwood publiciilKins

heads for the fortheoiniiig year.

Edith Duma will take ovir ;ik ed-
itor-in-chief of the Coloiniadc
magazine; new co-editors of the
Rotunda are Mary Leigh Mere-
dith and Jean Smith; Charlotte
King Jones has been appointed
editor-in-chief of the 1951 Vir-
ginian, yearbook.

Fi-ances Harper, Helen Con-
nelly and Georgia BaUey will

serve the Colonnade. Rotunda and
Virginian re.spcutively as busi-

ness managers. Subordinate stair

and departmental heads will l}e

announced later by the new edi-

tors and business managers.
Edith Duma, who succeeds

Anne Langbein in the C'oloiinade

editor's chair, is a junior from
Portsmouth. Her magazine back-
ground includes this year as num-
aging editor of the Colonnade
and former work as a member
of the staff.

Wide Background
Mary Leigh Merediili and Jean

Smith, juniors from Front Royal
and Pearisburg. respectively, have
been associated with the College

newspaper since their freshman
year. Prior to promotion to eo-

editorship ol tlie Rotunda, Mary
Leigh held the po,silions ot news
editor and mannging editor. Jean
this year held desk editorship of

the paper and wius forrtieily a

reporter.

Charlotte K. Jones, who follows

Joyce Webb in the top Virginian
position, is a junior from Salem.
She was chosen on the basis of

her work this year as a.ssistant

editor of the yearbook.
Fran Harper, junior of i:)an-

ville, takes over from Polly Nas-
ser the business inanagi inent ot

the Colonnade. A transfer stu-

dent from Averett Collei;e. Dan-
ville, Fran was actively engaged

Continued on Page 3

Richmonders To (iive

Juke Box Dance Sat.

The Richmond Club will spon-
sor a juke box dance Sal. night in

the recreation hall of ItulTner hall.

Polly Nas-ser president of the club

has announced.
The admi.ssion tieki t. 10c per

per.son, will entitle each person
to play a game of Bingo. Winners
will receive prizes.

Co-chairmen of tli« dance mi'

Marian Breeden and Clem" Al-

len.

Casl For Orchesis Drama
'The Plum Tree^ Completed
Tln' ca.sting of "The Plum

Ti-ee", the dance drama to be pre-

sented March 17 by Orchesis, has
been completed according to an
announcement made by Hilda Ed-
wards, president of the dance or-

ganization

June Raines will portray the

acrobat in the stoiy of the Home
for A«ing Women and the people

within its walls. Elizabeth Orr group of th«

will play the part of Mrs. WUcox mates
and Rfjmine Mahood, Betty Tyler,

and Liz Lesslie will portray the

three women whom she enter-

tains.

Old Women
Portraying the old women in the

drama will be Audrey Pettit, Shir-

ley Elmqul.st, Erma Poarch, Ann
Murphy, Hilda Lewis, Peggy Cov-

ington, Dolor-s Hoback, Nancy
Walker, Shirley Fahrbach, and
Joanne McCombs.
Peggy Harris will play the part

of Whipple who spends her time

in a wheelchair. Nell Biadshaw,
Clara Borum, Edith Kenyon, Re-
na Mae Hayes, Conway Rice,

Pi'ances Strlngfellow, and Rachel
Peters will portray the "^O's", a

.septuagenarian In

Costumes

Work ha.s been started on cos-

tumes for "Tlie Plum Tree", and
props are being a.ssembled for the

March 17 production.

"The Plum Tree" Is taken from
the novel by the .same name by
Mary Ellen Cha.se.
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Absolutely The Last Word

Three year.s and many inches of type

HKo the senior members of the Rotunda

staff had their first flinjf at amateur news-

paper production. Today is tiie day they've

both hoped for and dreaded. Through the

dark hours of petty troubles, this day was

a Roal to l^eep us pluRRinR—Ihe day of de-

liverance. But in spile of the weekly fever

and grumbles we've known that it wouldn't

be easy to say goodl)ye to the Rotunda. The

newspaper has been our baby, the embodi-

ment of ideas, enthusiasm and sweat, and

it's not easily renounced.

Mistake.s—we've made a million. Tri-

umph.s—precious few. (Election issues are

always exciting, and we i)anted while step-

ping up production half a day to scoop the

syndicates on the new College name.) But

we have done our best to be good, clean

journalists. We've stated our platform

often enough. It boils down to trying to be

honest, accurate, and fair to all segments

of the great group of personalities who
make up Longwood College.

To us the Rotunda has been at once play

New Staff Lays Its Planks

and love's labor. We're indebted to a host

of i>eoj)le who helped us in the game. No
paper could wish for a more cooperative

college administration. And there's always

Mr. Harry Lancaster and the entire staff

at the Herald ofhice who are patient, cheer-

ful and indispensable to members of the

Rotunda staff. Dean W. W. Savage and Dr.

M. W. Schlegel have given us valuable ad-

vice and backed us up through the minor

skirmishes we've seen. We're thankful too

to all the fine people at the end of the

our beats, notably Mrs. Mary Watkins and

Miss Virgilia Bugg, who have gladly taken

their precious time to satisfy our demands.

Finally, w^e're grateful to the student body

for interest shown in their paper, for criti-

cism and suggestions.

A year ago the members of the old staff

set out to debunk the maxim about "pleas-

ing all the people all the time." We tried.

Now we turn over the ideal to the eager and

capable hands who we know will keep the

ball of progress rolling toward an even

better Rotunda and that "greater entity",

Longwood College.

With the next issue, the new Rotunda

staff will take over the Wednesday to Wed-
nesday grind, and the senior members of

the old staff will begin their well-earned

rest and recuperation.

The new staff, which is only members
of the old staff with new responsibilities,

will try to live up to the standards set by

the retiring staff and to be at all times a

true reflection of the life and opinions of

the College. The objects of the Rotunda
are threefold, to keep the students, the fa-

culty, and the administration informed

about the current events of the College, to

reflect the opinion of the students, alumni,

faculty and administration on matters per-

taining to the College, and to serve as a

current chronicle of College life. The new
staff will attempt to fulfill these objectives

and to serve the college through the im-

partial printing of news and opinions to

the best of its ability. But the staff can

meet its objectives only with the coopera-

tion and support of the entire student body,

faculty and administration. So while we
l)ledge our.selves to serve you, we ask your

support and cooperation.

We salute the retiring members of the

staff for a good job, well done, and hope

that eventually we can fill their shoes.

Letters To Editor

Dear Edilor:

It has been brought to my at-

tention that a piece of art work,

hanging on display in the hall

of second floor library, has been

marked up by some thoughtless

pcr.son. Not only is this an un-

necessary act, but more serious

than that, it is a definite deface-

ment of the personal property of

a student who has labored hard

and long on her individual pro-

duction.

Is this mutilation an example of

student appreciation art, or is this

"just an adolescent prank?" That
is not a matter for the art de-

partment alone to deal with, but

it is a matter of deep concern for

the Student Government Associa-

tion, as it is a definite reflection

on the student body. What satis-

faction can one gain from marring
the individual work of a fellow

student? Certainly, I do not be-

lieve that this act is a reflection

on the artist's work but it may
appear as such.

This is an absolute infraction of

the Honor Code, for "the Code re-

quires that any property of anoth-
er person shall not be taken, in-

jured or distiu-bed."

May this action serve as a re-

minder that we cannot progress

through life disfiguring the pro-

perty of others, and I hope there

wil be no repetition of this oc-

currence.

Sincerely yours,

Elizabeth A. Bragg,

President, Women's Student
Government Assoc.

1
One Way We Show Our Spirit

( IIB

OUR
WORLD

Pedro's Pocket
by Jean Turner

Question: What does the "Longicood Spirit" mean to you?

Ask the fresh

Our Lost Youth . .

.

Listening to the enthusiastic cheers and
songs of the crowds at the high school

toiirnanuMits held here this week brings

nostalgia for the days of our lost youth.

The intense spirit these groups show is a

feeling that comes less frequently in col-

lege activities than in high school. Could
be that we're growing more staid in our
old age, but the spirit at these games was
so contagious that even disinterested Long-
wood student spectators were seen wring-
ing hands and cheering lustily. The local

student i)ody could certainly take a leaf

from the book of these high school students
who show that they know the full meaning
of the oft-quoted, too seldom heeded, "sup-
port your team."

THE rotunda"
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Each of us students is well aware of

the fact that only through working togeth-

er as a unit can success be secured. We too

often overlook that there are numerous
ways in which we can prove to the world

that we are trying to understand the cus-

toms and attitudes of all our foreign neigh-

bors. Each organization in which we are

participating, is one stepping-stone in cre-

ating better world relations by bringing

together the peoples of all nationalities.

Little attention and emphasis has been

placed upon UNESCO in the havoc of our

Longwood College life. Often we fail to

realize this organization. One of the most
important activities of the United Nations

Educational, Social, and Cultural Organi-

zation is the exchange of students. By
studying in foreign nations, a new set of

values may be learned in living new lives,

new hopes, and new fears. As people study

the lives of others, their horizons are widen-

ed, their interests broadened, and an under-

standing of their neighbors developed. This

is something that each of us can do, for

as Robert Oppenheimer once said, "Per-

haps the best way to send knowledge is to

wrap it up in a person."

Men and women all over the war-torn

world have envied the idealistic American
way of life. Each year more and more stu-

dents from abroad want to come to this

country to study and train themselves. To-

day over 30,000 of these students are in

the United States, studying everything from
engineering to home economics.

A program for the interchange of stu-

dents is not easy to undertake. It requires

an immense effort on the part of all con-

cerned. The United Nations, the United
SUite government, and various civic and
social organizations have expressed a great
interest in participation in this activity.

"No one claims that this interchange of

persons alone will prevent war. It is only
one road towards peace—but it is a wide
road." it has wi.sely been said.

Surely, if such institutions, have belief

in the power of UNESCO, we too can do
cur part.

With this issue Pedro bids all

his Longwood friends a fond adios.

There is just entirely too much
work to being a senior and having

to be interviewed every week for

the newspaper too. Pedro is giv-

ing it up to devote all his Ume
to his studies.

Pedro is such an inconsistent

little fella you never quite know
what to expect. Saturday night he

was so thrilled over the snow that

he stayed out and played in it un-

til seven o'clock Sunday morning.

He looked horrible when I saw
him—just like he'd been on a

week's bender. But he was back

in the snow again putting up a

supply of snow balls for July

—

thinks they'll sell.

The editor of this paper in-

formed me that this column had
to be long tiiis week 'cause they

need it for it for a filler. But Ped-
ro being in one of his less coopera-

tive moods, which have persisted

for some time now, wouldn't say

much. It seems that he got a sec-

ond hand dimple machine at an
auction the other day and he was
eager to try it out.

Pedro's cousin Ambrose came up
for a visit last week and that

might explain his nasty disposi-

tion. If any evil little things hap-
pen to you, such as spilling cof-

fee or what have you on your best

dress, or getting a run in your
brand new hose, or just anything
that you're sure couldn't happen
by itself—then Ambrose did it.

Pedro insists that regardless of

the fact that this is his last little

message to you he hopes to re-

main yoiu- friend always. Also he
hopes you will continue to bring
your little problems to him as he
fully intends to keep up his good
work in consultation and student
aptitude guessing. Pedro will be
around the campus in June, he
is only leaving the Rotunda staff

(they're undoubtedly a hard
bimch to get along with.) Adlos
Amigos,

Betty Abbitt:

men.
Bert Browning: Mutual friend

liness, cooperation and under

standing among us all,

Maria Jackson: The Longwood
.spirit is knowing that there is one.

Peggy Bryant: It means loyalty

to the school and a friendly spirit

prevailing among all — students

and faculty.

Fran Harper: It's a spirit that

grows Inside you the longer you're

here.

Dr. Schlejel: The Longwood
spirit Is a spirit of friendliness,

kindness and cooperation.

Nellie Hart: It's spontaneous
combustion.

Jack Hueeel: It's the people

who make the school spirit.

Lizzie Bragg: The Longwood
spirit permeates everything we do.

And it is because of this spirit

that we strive to become the stu-

dents that we are.

Dot Dout: It means the most
wonderful four years of my life

—

so far!

Mary Lou Alphin: The way that

everyone's friendly and coopera-

tive and the way everyone helps
others.

Ann Jones: It helps keep me
here when I want to go to

Christiansburg.

Liz Leslie: Lots of work and
lots of play—I love It.

Ann Crowder: It gives me that

extra push when I think of three

years before me.
Jeanne Fanner: Friendliness,

cooperation and everybody work-

ing together.

Dolores Duncan: Quite a bit.

That's all I've got to say.

Lester Smallwood: I think it's

wonderful—Very seldom seen in

colleges and universities today.

Frank Vaughn: Best there is!

Clara Borum: Ask Red &
White. They're the only ones that

seem to have any.

Rachael Peters: Just don't ask

me.
Janie Richards: With Bills re-

turn, I can't be bothered with

Longwood spirit right now.

Midge Woods: It isn't so bad!

I'm having fun!

Dot Dunford: Friendliness and
cooperation with all.

Gloria de Selva: Pep, energy

and enthusiasm!
Barbara White: It means a deep

loyalty to your class and to the

school. It needn't be the loud

shouting kind.

Charlotte Robertson: Longwood
spirit shows that our youth is not

decaying and I would hate to feel

decayed

!

Marguerite Smith: A friendly

spirit among students that goes

further than feathers and paint.

Betsy Bevell: Oh Brother!

Joanne Steck: Being myself

under all circumstances and al-

lowing others that same priviledge.

Dot Wood: I like the way every-

one says "hello".

June Foreman: It's that friend-

ly feeling toward everyone that

can't be topped anywhere else.

Tea Room Offers Peace^

Quiet'-Plus Delicious Food

18 To Participate

In Beauty Contest

Eighteen Longwood girls will

take part in the contest to find
Miss Business and Professional
Woman on the stage of the high
school auditorium Friday nighi.

Contestants from the college are
Tootle Buck, Shirley Fahrback
Betty Ferguson, Janet Peebles,
Helen Hardin, and Claudia And-
erson.

Other students who have been
entered in the contest are Dolores
Duncan, Jane Smith, Charlotte
K. Jones, Susie Webb, Sara Gra-
ham and Joan Misslmer.
Ruth Lacey, Barbara Sours,

Pat Paddison, Nancy West, Lucy
Continued on page four

by Mary Crowgey

Do you yack vigor and vim? Do
your professors' voices grate on
your nerves? Do you find that at

anytime by merely closing your
eyes you fall into a restless night-
mare? Do you always feel as

though you are walking around on
one leg?

Stop to analyze this condition.

Can it be because your pyloric

lacks a digestible substance? Be-
cause you do not have definite

periods of relaxation in which to

soothe those shattered nerves?
You can cure the above-mentioned
malady by frequenting the Col-
lege Tea Room.
Peace and quiet! At this point,

freedom from noise is more de-
sirable than freedom from home
work. The Tea Room Is always
peaceful. In the mornings, the sun
shines in that direction, and it

really is nice!

Mrs. Louise Dugger the hostess,
is especially eager to have fresh-
men and sophomores test her
cookery. (At present It seems that
the tea room is the hangout of
the upper classmen and faculty
members.) Town {>eople and guests
of the College are equally wel-

come. Mrs. Dugger enjoys giving

dinners for different organizations,

last week preparing a D.A.R. ban-

quet.

It you're tired of eating ginger

bread, if you see floating bi-scuits

before your eyes, if scalloped po-

tatoes have lost their thrill, why
not have lunch at the Tea Room,
where you can get genuine imita-

tion of your own mother's cook-

ing? How would you like a big

juicy broiled steak with a little

ole' piece of chocolate cake, pre-

pared with your own individual

taste buds in mind I

If you get up at 7:30 and find,

after a mad race to the dining

hall the door being closed on your

foot, do not mope around the

rotunda in hopes of grabbing a

crust of bread when everybody else

Is coming out; do not try going

in the back door through the

kitchen .Instead of risking your
life and reputation, just bring your

billfold to breakfast with you every

morning. Then when you are

locked out, smile. (Because they
were probably having fish and to-

matoes anyway.) Head for the
Tea Room, where the food, fel-

lowship, and service are the fin-

est.

1
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Lon!L![wood Women's Varsity -- 1949-50

nUMcN'S VARSITV bask( tball ti'am which wound up its

season Monday night against Wisthampton. Varsity players are:

row 1, left to right—Marian Bcckner, Heberca Kelsey, Anne Lang-

bein. Patsy Ritter (capt), VVinnU Beard, Norma Roady, Clem Al-

len. Row 2—Sue Webb, Jean lUdenour, Shirley Livesay, Bunny

Deane Ricks, Helen Egerton, Nan. y Walker, Ann Lynch, Sue Brew-

baker, and Nell Bradshaw. Row 3—Mary Crowder, Helen Castros,

Eleanor Weddle, Edith Kennon, Peggy Harris, Audrey Ramsey,

Eddie Abbitt, and Betty Taylor. Row 4—Lou Jamison, Bootie

Poarch, EUeen Russle, Deanie Famulatte, Clara Borum, Ann Crow-

der, Rachel Peters ,and Liz Lesslie.

Pioneer Squad Ends 15 Came Season

The 1949-50 Pioneer basketball squad finished its initial 15 game

season last Saturday night winning 3 and dropping 12. The Pioneers

scored 600 points while 913 ripped through the cords against their

tliey tossed in 242 field goals for a 16.1 average per game, but tlieir

317 free throws were only 36.6 per cent true (116), and amounted

to only approximately 8 completions per game. The Pioneers com-

mitted 289 personal fouls for a relatively low 12.6 game average.

The average pime scure: Longwood 40, opponents 61.

Individual game scores were:

Opponent We
RPI 27

Parmville Town 37

Mary Washington 38

Hampden-Sydney JV 25

They Date
—96 December 1, 1949

—31 December 3

—24 December
—50 December 9

Lynchburg JV 54 —84 December 16

Madison 38 —54 January 6, 1950

Parmville Town 35 —69 January 27

Continued on page 4

Fraternity Announces Contest
Columbra, Mo., Feb. 21—Prizes

for the fifth annual Kappa Al-

pha Mu Collegiate Competition
have been announced by George
K. Morgan, executive secretary.

Kappa Alpha Mu is a na*lonal

honorary fraternity in photo-

graphic journalism. Prints from

College photographers must be

received by April 30 to be eli-

gible for the awards.

For Attractive Stationery

And Gift Cards

FOR YOUR SUPPLY OF

Populai and

Classical Records

For All Occasions and Albums
VISIT

GO TO
Wilson's Home &

GRAY'S Auto Supply

Locked Out GET YOUR

of the Everyday

Dining Room? Greeting Cards

We're Just Below!
FROM

THE SNACK BAR NEWBERRY'S

- Scanning Th@ ?ield
By LESTER SMALLWOOI)

•iiSN IJIS COMi'L»;Ti; IN1TL\L CAGK SFA;-.(>N

The Pi(ur-eis initial 15 game 1049-riO b.i.slieiluil .';oason has comL-

) . clce. r.i. r record of 3 wins and 1-' ri-. ' -ounds somywliat

i.vn.il. but in sv ility it represents quite a lot <,f piv-,. ss. The Pioneers

liive come a long way from tlieir opening '-ani,.- with RPI, in tlie

ay.s w..fn tii.- •12 inexpericnc.d court stran::',,-is' could liardly get

he ball up past the half court mark efl'ectively. With only two dozen

iv-n from wnua to obtain players, the Pioaccs l.Lrvc- accomplished

imost the impossible, in developing a team that could give its op-

joiienis a "tiinj of if despite usual heavily re-s^nved and experienced

jppositiun. Tiicy have more than achieved tlieir prime objective—to

set up an athletic program for men at Longwood College.

ORCHIDS TO FRASER AND MALLOY
The progress of the men's basketball team this year

has been chiefly the result of the untiring efforts of Dr. A. C.

Eraser, as.sisting coach, and Mr. Thomas A. Malloy, faculty

adviser. The building, for the first time, of an athletic pro-

gram at any institution is no simple task; it is not completed

in a matter of montlis, and its time consuming necessities at

first do not generally pay ofl' in glamorous records. The re- ,

suits of such work usually show up after the movement has

been well grounded.

Although Dr. Fraser has been limited in his available time with

Jie team, it has benefited markedly by his professional instruction,

vir. Malloy started out the season as "green" as the players as far

is direct experience in basketball is concerned, but he does have a

jincere interest in the development of men's athletics at Longwood,

ind to this end he has aided the cause tremendously as an adviser

md often emergency coach.

GENTRY AND HUEGEL
Buddy Gentry, manager of men's athletics, and Jack

Huegcl, manager and referee, have contributed in no small

measure to the advancement of the youthful athletic pro-

gram. Gentry's time consuming managerial duties amounted

to more "sweat" than the players on the floor. The financial

end of the "kitty" inevitably would have been in the red had

it not been for Huegel's refereeing which cut the cost of

referee's fees. However, at the same time we received no soft-

pedaled oflicial in Huegel, as many attendants painfully wit-

nessed.

OTHiiR SUPPORTERS
Tire picture of this year's successful beginning for men's ath-

letics at Longwood could not be complete without the recognition

of some other, minor though terrifically important supporters. Miss

Olive T. Her, head of the physical education department, through her

many official and personal efforts spirited the team to even greater

neights. Added to this were the donated services of Dr. Schlegel,

iJr. Jeffers, and Mr. Myers. Tiie sacrifice of many -iree" afternoons

oy Mrs. Bettie S. Hammond, dietitian, and stalf for the preparation

of early "training table meals" can not be forgotten, nor can the

noble cheers of the women cheerleaders fade away. Appreciation—

a small token for a big service.

VAUGHN hLECTfcD MANAGER OF MEN'S TENNIS
A recent meeting of the men's division of the Athletic

Association unanimously elected Frank Vaughn the manager
of the 1950 tennis team. Edward V. Parks, president of the

men's committee, announced also that an election of a team
captain would come early in the season. Vaugim expressed

,

the desire to set up a definite schedule with possibly Hamp-
den-Sydney, Lynchburg, Bridgewater, and Randolph-Macon
Colleges of the Little Six.

Pioneers Downed

By Oewe Team

In Final Contest

by Dill Beamrr

The Pionrers met the Crewe
Town team last Saturday night
on the home f\oni for the final

game of the sca.'jon which end-
ed in a 65-39 defeat for the
'ocals.

The ball was up at the sound
of the whistle; Crewe made the
tip off. The first quarter was
rather tight sometimes with
Crewe In the lead 2 points and
then the Pioneers. Smallvvood
was sinking the ball from every
angle. Clark, Thompson. Vaughn,
Benedict and Orange played an
oxcitlng game which showed
their ability to work as a team.

Going into the third quarter,
the Crewe five began picking up
a few points, and the Pioneers
'dropped behind. At the end of

the game Crewe was ahead 65-

39.

After their final game a repre-
sentative of the Pioneer.5 stated,

"Although we didn't win many
games, we enjoyed every min-
ute of the season and are deeply
indebted to our sponsor, Mr. T.

A. Malloy, and our coach, Dr. A.

C. Fraser." He added, "The Pio-
neers are looking forward to play-

ing tennis in the spring and hope
the girls will give their support
as well as they did for basket-

ball."

Head Publications

Continued jrom page 1

in publication work at that col-

lege. This summer she was busi-

nes manager of the Rotunda.
Pi'an was ad manager for the
Colonnade this year.

Former Positions

Blacksburg junior, Helen Con-

nelly, this week takes over the

West/tampion

Defeats L C
By 28 Points

Richmond Scene

Of Last (Jame

The Longwood woiiions varsity

team met defeat at the hands ot

the Weslhunipton team M.iiuiay

night in the LC'ers h\-.i luune of

the 1949 -'50 season by a score of

52-24.

Playing on the Westhani|ilon

liome court the squaii tioiu Ijiiiii-

wood lost out in the early nimules

of the game and tlie Wesiluiinplon

six kept a lea'i on tlio luiIs in

blue throughout the f^aine

At the half the seori' stootl 24-

12 in Westhamptoiis favor.

The starting forwartis for Long-
wood were Ritter. Bradshaw, and
Beard. Playing guard for Ijong-

wood were Langbcin, Webb, and
Kelsey. Brewbaker and Kiuuiy

substituted at forward and Beck-

nor was the sole guard substitute.

1950 New York Styles

at

Vanity Beauty Shop
Farmvillc, Virginia

Rotunda books from Jan Slavin

She was named to this past as

a result of her work this year as

Rotunda advertising manager
and former work on the ad staff.

Georgia Bailey, junior from
Brookneal, succeeds Helen Kaknis

as business manager of the year-

book. Serving as photograpliic

editor of the Virginian this year,

Georgia has been associated with

the Virginian for two years.

Sportin' Around
bu Anne Lynch

The women's varsity team play-

ed their last game of the season
Monday against Westhampton.
During the 1949-50 season the

ffirls in blue won three out of the
five games they played and put up
a good fight in the two they lost.

We're proud of you, team!

Briefly glancing over the score-

books we come up with the fol-

lowing tabulations:

Jan. 14—Longwood, 67; Bridge-
water, 30.

Feb. 10—Longwood, 56; Roa-
noke, 24.

Feb. 17—Longwood, 39; Lynch-
burg, 35,

Feb. 25—Longwood, 33; Madi-
son 41.

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

Feb. 27—Longwood
hampton, 52.

24; West-

&^/o^Aibfiff... TotCess

BaaPET/ee Creani
BIG ECONOMY HALF-GALLON FAMILY SIZE

You'll save money, but still have plenty for

"seconds". ..or extra company... when you buy

creamy Pet Ice Cream in the big. "stand up"

half-gallon, family size •• designed for easy

dipping... for easy storing.

And, remember... in any flavor, Pet Ice Cream is

rich, creamy and dehcious. . , because it's made only

of da\ly fresh whole milk and daily fresh sweel

cream! Take home a big half-gallon carton, today!

Ice Cream Cake Roll and Pel Cherry Ice Cream Pie

!

^J^T^^v/ <^1^i^*r^/ir^ ^^^25^

Don't forget the eight practices

which are necessary if you wish

to play on the class volleyball or

basketball teams. Class games will

be played the middle of this

month so there'.s no need to say -

time is short. Some classes still

don't have enough players eligible

to make up a team. So show the

Longwood spirit and come out to

support your class.

If you've been in the gym in the

middle of the afternoon or after

supper recently you've probably

seen Orchesis bu.sy practicing for

their dance recital. Looks good

doesn't it? Don't miss it^-it's

scheduled for March 17.

Farmville Town Team
Scores Close Victory

Over Pioneers 52-43

by Jack llurarl

After having held the Faiinville

Town Team for tliree periods the

Longwood Pioneers fi'U behind

and suffered a 52-43 defeat last

Friday night in the college gym.
The game was close and hard
fought all tlie way.

The first quarter saw the visi-

tors leading by a 17 to 10 score,

but in the second quarter tiie

home team charged full speed

aliead and pulled within one point,

of Parmville. In this quarter tlie

boys showed excellent team work
and by sheer pluck and hard figlit

overcame the first quarter deficit.

The Pioneers liung on by ilieii-

teeth in the third quarter and
every point gatliered by both

teams was liotly contested. The
Pioneers visioiied a victory ami
played tlieir hiaris out in tlu.s

quarter. The quarter ended in a

37-37 tie.

Tlie Farmvillc team pulled

ahead early in tire fourth quarter

after the locals lost throe of t'nrir

key men by tlie per.sonal foul

route. Tlie .scoring punch v.a , lost

after this and tlie vi. itiii:, lould

not be held in chock.

All sca.son loni; lie' I'l^ni ors

were plagued by poui Imil ,.lii)ot-

ing, and their failure lo eoiuioci

with the free throws was (lie de-

ciding issue of the Maine, '|'ii( y

ouUscored Fannvill'- inmi Hie

floor, but were able to iiiak( only

9 throws out of a po.ssible 29.

Bringing Spring to Everyone!

Madison Team Tops
F^ongwood Six 17-.').')

The Longwood Woineii'.s Var-
sity dropped their first Munie this

season to tl)o Madison six by a
score of 47-33. The I'.ame \\lil(ii

was played on the Madi.sun euuil

.Saturday afternoon was n i lo i

fight all the way with \,i)W-:\iaiii

leading by 2 iioini,, ai ilie ii,,|i.

.Starting for l/onnwond as for-

wards were Beard Brewbakei , and
Kilter. Guards wore l,annb('in.

Webb, and Ki'lsey Bradshaw and
Becknor substituted at forward
and guard po.sitions respectively.

NORCROSS
GRH1:TING CARDS

PATTKItSON'S ,=

Bp:sr FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLKCiE
SHOP

VOICE OF LONCJWOOI)

Everi/ Thursdau at l:-iO

H70 on i/our dial
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Social No tes
by Betsy Wilson

Tri-Sig Nat'l. Pres.

To Visit Alpha Here

Mrs. Robertson Pa^e. of Newton
Center, Mass., national president

of Si!4ma Sigma Sigma sorority,

will visit Alpha chapter at Long-

wood College on March 6 and 7.

Mrs. PaKc, whose visit will be a

homecominK since she is a mem-
ber of the chapter here, is at pres-

ent on an extended tour of col-

lege and alumnae chapters of Tri

Sigma in eight southern states.

Mrs. Pane, who became nation-

al president at Tri Si^ma's 50th

anniversary convention held in

Williamsburg, Va., in 1947, also

represented her sorority in the

National Panhellenic Conference.

Plans Meetings Here

In addition to vi.siting Alpha

chapter, Mrs. Page will ronfer

with each chapter officer and will

also meet with the college pres-

ident and dean.

After her vi.sit with Alpha

chapters. Mrs. Page will leave for

Richmond where she will visit the

Richmond alumnae chapter. One
of the main topics which will bi

taken up at this meeting with the

Richmond alumnae will be the

plans for the national convention

to be held by Tri Sigma next June

24 through 28 at the Edgewater

Beach Hotel in Cliicago.

Group Will Attend

Cunningham Recital

Attend Cunningham Recital

A group of Longwood students

will be present at Merce Cunning-

ham's dance recital to be given

Friday night, March 10, at Sweet

Briar College. This recital is a

part of a four day Symposium of

the Arts to be presented March 9-

12 at Sweet Briar.

Mr. Cunningham and The Sweet
Briar dance group will be accom-
panied by John Cage at the piano.

Among the students attending

the recital from Longwood will be

Betty Tyler, Helen Castros Lou
Jamison, Charlotte Robertson,

Ann Biddlecomb, Claudia Ander-
son. Also attending the recital will

be Edna Rodriguez, Anna Pamu-
latte, Edith Duma, Rena Mae
Hayes, and Liz Leslie.

engagement to Charles Eure, Jr.,

' of Hampton. No date has been set

! for the wedding.
* * *

Birthday Party
Charles Dietz of Hampden-Syd-

ney entertained at his home in

Richmond this past week end with

a birthday party for Iris Sutphin.

Among the girls from Longwood
who attended v/ere Ann Kemp
Jean Turner, Wanda Karlet, Jan
Van Horn, Hilda Lewis, Charlotte

Williams and the honoree, Iris

SuiphiiW'
* * K

Visits in West Virginia

Jeanne Farmer visited Mrs. Ker-
mit Locke in Berkley, W. Va., over

the week end. She was accompan-
ied by Mrs. Agee and Charles Agee
of Farmville.

* • It-

Ann Nock and Pat Davis spent

the week end visiting at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. While there

they attended the boxing matches.
* « *

Donna Staples visited Clara
Norfleet, an alumna in Richmond
last week end.

* *

Mrs. Stoops of Wilmington, Del-
eware, visited her daughter, Carol
Bird ,here at Longwood this week.

* * *

Visitors this week end also in-

cluded Charles Appich from VPI,
who visited Jean Rldenour on
Sunday.

^ * H:

Mary Alice Woods spent the
week end with her sister Midge
Woods.

* * •

Audrey Pettit spent the week
end in Martinsville visiting Mr,
and Mrs. Maynard Shelton and
their son Bud Shelton who is at

present attending M.C.V.
* « •

Herman Schneider, Chuck Hall
and Bobby Gerhingei , all of Pi'ont

Royal visited Marty Miller, Jean
Sm.lth, and Lucy Page Hall last

week end.

Honor Group

Continued from page I

Club.

i
Anne Langbeln is completing

her second year as editor-in-chief

of the Colonnade, campus maga-
zine. Formerly she was manag-
ing editor and short siory edi-

tor on the magazine staff. Elect-
ed this year to Who's Who in

American Universities and Col-
leges. Anne has participated ac-
tively in campus athletics. For
three years she has been a mem-
ber of the varsity basketball

squad and has been among the
finalists in class tennl^, [ourna-
ments. In 1948 she won the wo-
men's singles tennis champion-
ship of Clarke County. Anne is

a meinbei of Alpha Phi Siyma,
Journalism Club, Beorc Eh
Thome, Orchesis, Monogram
Club, H20, and Pi Gamma Mu,
social science fraternity. A Dean's
List student, she is also chapter
ditor of Theta Sigma Upsilon,

social sorority.

An active participant in ath-
etics and dance. Sue Walker has
'oeeii ,'i member of Orchesis for

three years, serving this year as
treasuv.;r She has been secretary

end treasurer <<:' the Monogram
Club and is completing her sec-

ond year as a member of the

Atliletic A.ssociation Council. She

has also been president of the

Wesley Foundation this year. Sue

is a member of Kappa Delta Pi,

Pi Gamma Mu and Future

Teachers of America.

Pioneer Squad
Continued from page three

—41 February 3—58 February 9
—108 February 11—69 February 15
—55 February 18—57 February 20
—52 February 24
—65 February 25

READ ROTUNDA ADS

Mary Washington 62
Lynchburg JV '. 37
Hampden-Sydney JV 42
Crewe Town 56
RPI 28
Madison 39
Fai-mville Town 43
Crewe Town 39

Individual players' tabulations are as follows:

Player, Pos. G FG FT FTP TP
Smallwood. f & g 1,') 99 52-97

Beamer, c & f 15 40 12-44

Benedict, f 15 ;<3 11-38

Orange, c 14 26 9-37

Thompson, g 14 23 7-25

Vaughn f & g 15 14 10-25

Clark, g 15 6 13-39

3obb. f & g 11 1 0-0

Bradshaw, g 7 o 1-3

Hutter, f & g 12 1-2

-Imore, g 3 0-1

Paulson, f 2 0-1

54%
27';;

29%
24',;

28-:;.

40-;;

33%
00%
33'/,

50%
00%
00 ^<

250

92

77

61

53

38

25

2

GA
16.7

6.1

5.1

4.4

3.8

2.5

1.7

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.0

PF PFA
43 2.9

46

32

43

46

27

35

8

5

2

2

3.1

2.1

3.1

3.3

1.8

2.3

0.7

0.7

0.2

0.0

1.0
'—symbols stand for the following: G—games. FG—field goals

.•^T—free throws. FTP—percentage of FT made, TP—total pointsGA—average points per game, PF—personal fouls, PFA—average
PF's per game.

COUPON!
Good Willi this Coupon Only
To Longwood .Students Onl:

Breakfast Special—2 hot cakes

(Syrup), 1 egg, coffee—for 2Ji

SOIITHSIDE'S

Suitable Flowers

All Occasions

BURG'S

"Reach for

Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

Rolls"

C. F. MORING
309 Soutli Main St.

If It's Television

See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

Beauty Contest

Continued From Page 2

Jane Morton, and Charlotte Sears
Jones have also been entered in

the contest.

College students will also be
among the entertainers who will

do speciality numbers between the

elimination contests. Virginia

Westbrook, Natalie Bryant, and
Page Burnette will provide inter-

mission entertainment.

Patronize Rotunda
Advertisers

Frames

For

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — \.e \l.^ul

We Want Your Business

Farmville, Virginia

1^

Ensaged
Jean Baltes has announced her

COLLINS
"The Home of

Growing Potted Plants"

WSVS WSVS-FM
800 104.7

ON VOIR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

S SHARP IN ^ FLAT

StyU 3071

$3.95 Uleyh Af/mfi/TieyhTOPS/-A
(mi

tll/AM£MCA'S COi/iesS
wim rff£ TOP M£/ifM spoffrs

mmm£MMifnufooo stahs
Coryiigh" 1'>W, lu.c[n i Mus, T.isAdo Co.

wmmtnr^^ms-.

*By Ractnl

National Survey
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Longrwood Poets 7he
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Congratulations

Major Officers

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 8, 1950

^fs;.t^'^^A^Z:fAgnew,Lynch;^^

.«...„ ^„~;;;*-|9*«s^oFi]ll4Major Offices
Soon ElectThe Rotunda received an award

of honorable mention in the

spring collegiate newspaper com-
petition sponsored by the Virginia

Intercollegiate Press Association.

The award was presented at the

spring convention of the VIPA
held at Randolph-Macon Wo-
man's Collegiate In Lynchburg
March 3 and 4.

Longrwood Deleeates

Six members of the Longwood
publication staffs attended the

convention. Representing the Ro-
tunda were Jackie Eagle, retired

editor-in-chief, and Mary Leigh
Meredith and Jean Smith, co-

editors-in-chief.

Joyce Webb, editor-in-chief,

Helen Kaknis, business manager,
and Georgia Bailey, business man-
ager elect, represented the Vir-

ginian at the convention.

Other Winners
The Ring-Tum-Phi from Wash-

ington and Lee University receiv-

ed the first place award in the
newspaper class. Second place was

Colonnade
Picks Burton Local Professor's Booklet

Copies of A Geography of Vir- and coastal fishing
s.nia by Miss Grace Moran, of the Miss Moran began work on the

S fin nilt T^t\ . ,
. '

'completed the final rewriting thisThe 60-page booklet is written fall. Students and teachers at the
First place in the annual poet- ^^ ^ State supplement to the Rand local elementary school coonerat

ry contest sponsored by the Col McNallv senp.^ nf «io«,o,,f„^„ w,^ ,..;n, ,,._ .. y luv.

Taylor, Browning
Also Winners

:wcnjapci cia&s. oecuiiu place was '

"— •'

awarded the Stratford Traveler Katie Bondurant was given an
from Stratford junior college. ,

honorable mention in the contest

In the magazine class the Mes
senger from the University of *^''*^ "The Wig" by John Cook and
Richmond was awarded the first '"^^^ ^^^^'j^

^''.V J^
humurous

prize. The Eng^ineer from VPI re "" ""' " *'" "'"-—

onnade, the College magazine, was ^''^^^ ..—.„,

won by Mrs. Grace Burton with geography is intended for stu-
two poem.s, "To a Row of Daffo- "^^^ts in the fifth grade,

dils" and "Allegory of the Sun- Generously illustrated with
rise," Ann Langbein, editor-in- Photographs and maps, Miss Mor-
chief of the Colonnade, has an- ^"^ **^'' t-^kes up human, topo-
nounced. graphic and economic aspects of

Patricia Taylor was awarded ^^'^ Dominion geography in the
second prize for her poem, "Spring J'^'^suage of young Virginians. Re
Night," and Roberta Browning's
"A Rose" won her the third place
award.

Other Winners
'The Fantasy of Youth" by

McNally series of elementary ed with Miss" Wr'an"* w^henTh;
textbooks. The Moran tested the first draft of the Geo!

graphy on Farmville fifth-graders
last spring. This enabled the au-
thor to modify the booklet to meet
fifth-grade needs and understand-
ing.

Visual Appeal
A Geography of Virginia in its

, ,. ,. - - —
I

'"formality and visual aaoeal ren-
lationships of needs and supplies resents a departure from Se S-are emphasized by the author. A

j
ual type of geographicS text. ItGeography of Virginia is the Com

monwealth edition of a series pub-
lished for each of the separate
States to supplement the regular
Rand McNally text where it has

Also awarded honorable mention ^^'^^ adoptd

Topics Covered

is a compact presentation of a
good deal of factual material de-
signed to provide interesting read-
ing for the fifth-grader.

Music Professor

To Conduct Band,

Orchestra Clinic

Mr. Van Pelt To Lead
Summer Work Shops

Minor Posts
Helen Agnew, Ann Lynch,

Lucille Pollard and Virginia Spi-ii-

cer were elected yesterday lo fUl
the offices of president of Student
Government, president of the Ath-
letic Association, president of
House Council, and president of
the Y.W.C.A., respectively

Nominations for minor offices
will be made in the main hall of
Ruffner hall, Tuesday, March 14.

Election for these ottires will be
held on the respective dormitory
halls, Wednesday, March lb. In-
cluded in the minor offices is vice-

Merrill B. Van Pelt of the Cin-
cinnati Conservatory of Music will

be at Longwood College this sum-
mer to help conduct the College's
first annual band and orchestra
clinic during the period beginning
June 19 and ending July 1.

,
,.,^ .„„.„^ ui^iuc-

The clinic has been planned for
j

president, secretary and Ueasmer
teachers of music, band and or- of Student Government A A
chestra directors, supervisors of House Council and Y' other niin-
school music, and boys and girls or offices are dining room hosles,ses
who are members of high school

j
and freshman councdlur

bands and orchestras. Formerly Sec

mu ,.

Clinicians
|

Helen Agnew, junior English
The clinic will be conducted by

, major from Burkeville, ha.s .sei

ceived the second place award and — •— >= ^-"'-""

the award of honorable mention featured in the next issue

went to the Spectator from the Colonnade which will be is

University of Virginia.

First place winners in each class

received a silver cup; runners-up
were awarded certificates.

Elect Officers

Priscilla Smith from RMWC was
elected president of the VIPA for

the coming year. Also elected at

the Saturday afternoon business
session were George Taylor from
the University of Richmond as
vice president and Bruce Lovett
from Lynchburg College as secre-

tary-treasurer.

Principal Speakers
Mr. Jack C. McDermott, chief

of the International Press and
Publications uivision of the De-
partment of State, spoke to the
convention at the opening banquet
on Friday night.

"The goose that lays the golden
egg must have the 'propagan-
da' ", said Mr. McDermott as he
explained the work of his depart-
ment. Approximately $30,000,000 is

spent yearly :a this campaign to

show the United States to the
rest of the world. •

"The Voice of America" is the
best known eflfort of this depart-
ment but is by no means the only,

pointed out Mr. McDermott.
Must Be Factual

"The material used must be
both straightforward and factual",

said Mr. McDermott. "The foreign
editors who censor all this mater-
ial can not argue with facts."

Only one magazine put out by
the department is sold in Russia.

Continued on page 3

poem by Betsy Wilson.
The prize winning poems Will be

of the

issued to
the students in Marcli.

Short Story
"The Cocker Cupid" by Char-

lotte King Jones which won sec

Included at the conclusion of
^^;/°hn W. Molnar, head of the as secretary of Student Oovern-

each large topic are exercises con- ' »7 ,P
department of music and ment this year. She was secjetary

structed to entertain and teach '" ^^'*" °''- ^°'"*'' *^" *°'''' o^ the cla.ss of '51 during, hei'-- prunarily with the phases of the freshman andSome o Ih ! Tu . ^

^^^ students It the same iQ^ ^fT'!^'
7*'^ '''' ^^^^^ «^ ^' freshman and so^hoZ.e" y;.Som^ of the topical headings of

i
Speaking of her work Miss Mo^' '

'^^'"''^ '^^^""^ ^'^*^ orchestras and Helen is secretary of the Spanish

f.«f^pf*'•*'*;. ^'^ "^P^"^' said, "It was a challenTe to^So a ' T ^''" ^^'^ *"' '^''""^ ^*^«^ Club, a member of H20, a forme,

'nht.;r p" Z^f" , ^J"'^"'^^:''
completely original piece of work ''*\T' ,'!'*"'L^r''**'

!'^"'*"- '"^""ber of Alpha Phi Sigma, an

the

Coastal-Plain Farm Products",
"Tobacco, Product of Southside
Piedmont", "Dairying in Virginia",
"Orcharding in Virginia", "Gath-
ering Sea Foods in Virginia",
"Beautiful Virginia", etc. Miss

ond prize in the fall short story
^'^^^^ prepared material for maps

contest will also appear in the \

°^ ^^^ Comm.on'vealth's growing
coming issue of the Colonnade.
Among the features in this issue
will be several humurous sketches,
including "Six T\\enty-nine" by
Lester Smallwood. Word puzzles
and pictures of the Longwood
basketball teams will also appear
in this issue.

growing
season, distributirn of peanuts,
varieties of tobacco, corn, cattle,
poultry, apples, mineral resources

completely original piece of work
Therefre I refrained from read-
ing any other geography of Vir-
ginia while compiling the mater-
ial."

State Approval
The Rand McNally textbook

which Miss Moran's booklet will
accompany has been adopted on
the list of State-approved texts

Continued on page four

Pan-Hel Council

Picks Orchestra

Grade ' stimates

Members of the Longwood
faculty have hepn asked to sub-
mit their mid-semester grade
stimatcs to Iho Registrar's of-

fice on March 30, Dean William
W. Savage announced today.

The Metronomes, a nine Piece
j p>,f.„lfv ri-onfe

orchestra led by Bert Tillet, will ; i_«*^"*^J' 'J^tlrU^
furnish the music for the Pan-
Hellenic Dance to be given in the
College gym Saturday, March 18.

According to Hilda Edwards,
music chairman for the dance, the
Metronomes have played at a
number of colleges, high schools,
country clubs, and shows around
the state. They are currently en-

Apprentice Group
Present Drama
The apprentice group of the

Longwood Dramatic Club present-
ed a one act fantasy entitled "My
Lady Dreams" at the regular
meeting of the club last night in

the small auditorium.
Ann Murphy filled the lead role

of the Lady, Betty Scott Borkey
portrayed the maid, and Jean At-
kins was cast in the part of the
Little Old Lady. Amanda Wright
took the part of the Other Wo-
man and Mary Crawford and Bet-
sy Hanklns filled the roles of the
children.

Apprentices from properties,
staging, make-up and costuming
departments assisted those in the
acting department in presenting
the play.

Extra Cuts
to All Students

The CommiUce on Schedules
and Entertainment has made
a study of regulations governing
cuts and student participation in

...^j ,,,^ ^uiiciiuij. cu- extracurricular activities. As a re-
gaged at the Tappaaannock Boat-

\

s"^' "^he committee made two re-
ing Club.

j

commendations which were ac-
General chairman of the dance cepted by the faculty.

is Anne Lynch while Hilda Ed-
I

Class Cuts
wards is serving as music chair- i

The first recommendation con-
man. Marion Breeden, Harriet ]

cerns class cut and will go into
Ratchford, Anne Nock, and Helen

|

effect at the beginning of the next
Hardin make up the floor com- session. Every student will btf al-
miltee, and Helen Smith is invita- I

'owed one class cut in each class
tion chairman. On the decorating '

''*<^h semester. A student with a C
committee for the dance Ls Kack- i

average will be allowed two class
ie McCready, Jean Oilman, and ^"^^ '" ^*ch semester. Three cuts
Helen Arrington.

j

in each class each semester will
Pat Paddison and Jean Smith

|

^® &'^'^" *« ^he student with a B
are on the publication committee :

average. Dean's list students will
while Ruth Hathaway and Laura i

^^ allowed undlimited class cuts
Lee Stickley .serve on the refresh "" •"°'^"-''

ment committee. The entertain-
ment committee is made up of
Page Burnette and Charlotte K.
Jones and Maxine Watts is clean-
up chairman.
Tickets for the Pan-Hel are free

to sorority members and pledges.

as before,

SUdlng Scale
The second recommendation

was that certain modifications of
present requirements for partici-
pation in extracurricular activi-
ties be presented to student or-
ganizations for consideration. It

Giris who are invited to the dance !

^'^^ suggested that a sliding scale
will be requested to pay for their
tickets.

Prof. To Attend Meet

Dr. John W. Molnar, head of
the College music department will
attend the conference of superin-
tendents, supervisors and special
teachers o'f the State to be held in
Roanoke beginning this Thursday,

with lower requirements for first

and second year students be sub-
stituted for the present require-
ments. The Committee on
Schedules and Entertainment will
meet with the Student Standards
Committee, Athletic Association,
and Pan Hellenic Council at the
regular meetings of these organi-
zations to discuss this recommen-
dation.

Editors Announce

Rotunda Staff

Mary Jo Smith will serve a^
managing editor of the Rotunda
lor the coming year, Mary Leigi,
Meredith and Jean Smith, co-
editors-in-chief, have announc-
ed.

Mary Jo, sophomore from
Portsmouth, has had two years
experience on the Rotunda staff.
She worked as a reporter on the
news staff until her appointment
last .spring as news editor.

Other Appointments
Virginia McLean has been ap-

pointed news editor of the Ro-
tunda with Bunny Gibson serv-
ing under her as assistant news
editor. Mary Prances Joseph will
serve as copy editor, also working
under the news editor.

Feature editor for the coming
year will be Betty Jane Stoots.
Ann Lynch will continue to

serve as sporths editor. Betsy
Wilson has been appointed .social
editor with Jill Pifer as assistant
social editor.

Jean Oilman has been appoint-
ed art editor and Jeg Peery will
continue as staff photographer.

Polly Powers will serve as ad-
verttsing manager for the Rotun-
da and Betty Jones as advertis-
ing copy editor. Grace Thompson
wiU continue as circulation man-
ager. Emma Mae Pittard has been
appointed exchange editor.

Columns
Bert Browning will edit a hum-

or column to replace "Pedro's
Pocket" on page two. Jackie
Eagle will edit a column on worid
affairs. Betsy Wilson will c on-
tlnue to write ".Social Notes;" Les
Smallwood will continue his
"Scanning the Field," and Ann
Lynch will write "Sportin'
Around."
The new staff, as announced

above, as.sumed their duties with
Continued on page four

Mr. Van Pelt is instrumental honorary scholastic society a
music supervisor of the public member of the Journalism Club
schools of Cincinnati. He holds she has been on the annual .stall
the Bachelor of Science degree for two years, serving as niaiiaf.-
from the Umversity of Cincinnati ing editor this year, she i.s also^t
and the Master of Music degree member of Beorc Eh Thorn hon-
from the Cincinnati Conservatory orary literary society tlie Cotil-
of Music
He has had wide experience In

all types of music and has had the
unique experience of teaching for
extended periods of time, concur-
rently, on all levels of music edu-
cation from elementary school
through high school, imiverslty,
and conservatory.

Instrumental Work
For 15 years Mr. Van Pelt was

Director of Instrumental Music
Activities at the University of Cin-
cinnati. While there his marching
bands achieved national recogni-
tion. For a period of five years he
was instrumental director at
Mount Saint Joseph College. Oth-
er experience has included two
years as band director at Ohio
Wesleyan University, seven years
as Director of Instrumental Music
Education at the Cincinnati Con-
servatory of Music, 16 years as in-
strumental music supervisor at

lion Club, and Alpha Sigma Al-
pha .social sorority.

Ann Lynch, junior physical
education major from Tazewell,
has served as .secretary of the
Athletic Association thi.s year.
Ann is also u member of tlie

Monogram club and the Giiind-
daughter's club. She ha.s .served u.s

.sport editor on llic Rutuiida lor
the pa.st year. During li, r ficsh-
man year, she was as-sociated witli
the choral club. She i.s uU) a

member of the Cotillion club and
Pi Kappa Sigma .social .sorority.

Jr. Dorm i'res.

Lucille Pollard, junior elemen-
tary major from RichniDiui was
president of the junior dornutory
during tlie past year, -Bobbie" is

a member of Orche.sls, local danci'
group, the Granddauglitei s diilj

and the Richmond club A, a
fre.shman, .she wa.s a niemif i of
the Dramatic Club, aid u, at piv-

Walnut Hill and Woodward high .sent a,s.sociated wiili the (i„)ii and
schools in Cincinnati, and 14 years ' madrigal group. Bobbie is als„ a

Continued on page lour Continued on paur j,,n,

Nurse In Orchesis Drama
Fears Life's Consequences
Afraid of life and its conse-

quences of trouble, sorrow, illness,

pain and death, Nurse Emma
Davis performs a dance of anger
and frustration before the flower-
ing plum tree. The tree which
stands in front of the Home for
Aging Women recalls her days as
a student nur.se. Always young in
heart and spirit. Nurse Davis
weeps as she recalls the sorrow
she has encountered.

Nurse Emma Davis is the main
character in "The Plum Tree", a
dance drama to be presented on
March 17 by Orchesis. On a stage
bare of all but the most e.s.sential

props, Hilda Edwards will portray
the nurse who bravely faces those
things which ^e most fears.

Into the theme of her life are
woven the pathetic lives of the
three demented women, "Rusty",
"Tiddle", and "Christy" on whom
life's sunset rays are falling.

"Tiddle", the former school-

marm, wanders foi lonely about
' the .stage. "I was .somebody once.
I am nobody now", is her plaintive
chant, "Tiddle" who tliink.s that
she is to die at four o'clock even
goes .so far as io call the under-
takers to give them liei luial iii-

.structions.

Little, forgetful Mr.s, Ru.st can
find no place to put her geranium
She no longer remembers that on
the site of her former hom<; now
stands a filling .station and she r,

ob.se.s.sed with the desire to return
home at four o'clock

Long years on the loneiy plains
after a happy, ijay i-iirlho'Kl in

Sweden have made "Chn ,ty loi-

ever .sad. .She too, i expr.iirr

.something to happen at four.
o'clock.

Tying the drama together is the
voice of the narrator. Explalninc
and prompting much of tie >.

tion, the voice emerKes iron, :

,

recesses of the •^nvv

I
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Basis For Decision

You have just elected the four students

who will fill the most important student-

controlled offices in the College next year.

These students will govern you next year;

they will set the standards which you are

to follow. Upon their shoulders rests a

heavy load, but upon yours I'ested an even

heaver load for you were given the op-

portunity of selecting the right student for

the right position.

How well did you know the student for

whom you voted? Did you know her qualifi-

cations for the office, or puri)oses or plans

for fulfilling her duties should she be elect-

ed? Did you vote for her becau.se your best

friend did, becau.se you think she's "cute",

or becau.se you honestly believed that she

could and would fulfill the duties of the

office to the best advantages of the student

body?

You as a voting member of the student

body have an important obligation to per-

form in the selection of your leaders. How
can you do this wi.sely when you are given

no opportunity to know the students run-

ning for each offiice and have no knowledge

of their qualifications or willingness to ac-

Time For Action! .....
A tentative plan to have the library

open for .student use on Sunday afternoon

from 2 to 5 p. m. has been proposed and
discussed for several weeks. The adminis-

tration and the library officials have ex-

pressed their willingness to do everything

po.ssible to carry out this plan if enough
interest is shown by the student body.

Doubtless, the added work and expense

involved in keeping the library open Sun-
day afternoon would hardly be justified if

only a few students took advantage of it.

A problem of weekends that feature dances

here and at other schools would pose a

problem also. These problems must be

worked out in conjunction with those in

charge of installing the plan.

Approval of the idea and a definite in-

terest in it has been evident among the

students. In response to a poll taken by the

Rotunda in the December issue, feeling has
been favorable. But as yet the student body
has taken no concerted action.

Logically, the most effective action to-

ward installing this plan will come from a

student organization which will confer
with the proper authorities and represent

the feeling of the student body.

The proposed plan has been thoroughly

THE ROTUNDA
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cept the responsibilities of the office?

This year, for the first time, you were

at least given an opportunity to associate

the name of the nominees with their faces

when the pictures of all nominees were

posted. This is a move in the right direc-

tion, but is it enough? If the opportunity

were afforded for each candidate to speak

or have .someone else speak for her con-

cerning her qualifications and plans for

performing the duties of the office for

which she is running, you, as a voter could

make a much wiser choice. But this op-

portunity will not present itself unless you

demand it. Are you satisfied with making

a blind choice of your leaders? Or do you

want to know the person for whom you are

voting and the reasons for voting for that

candidate? Are you going to demand the

rights of an intelligent voter? Or are you

going to trust to luck that the right student

for the right office secures that office?

They will govern you, but you elect

them. When you demand and receive the

right to know what you are doing you will

be more assured of government the way
you want it. But it is up to you.

discussed in the Rotunda, in class meeting,

and in bull sessions all over the campus. If

the student body is really interested in the

proposal, now is the time for action to re-

place mere discussion.

BMcied ts second clais mallei Match I, 1929 in the Post
Oficc ol t-xrmviile, V.rginia, undct act of Match 8, 19)4

Member
:

Virginia Interco legiatr Ptesi Association, Associated
Coiiejiiale Fitss (Rating ui Class Ixcellciit/ C.ulunibia
Scholastic Picss AssiHiatiun (Rating: 1st Place).

SIAFF
Jean .Smith i

Mary Leigh Meredith (
Co—Editors inchitt

M»iy Jo Smith Managing Editor
Helen Connelly Business Manager
Virginia Mil.e.in News r.litor
Bunny cubson Assistant News Iditor
Mary Fiintes Joseph Copy Kditor
Betty Jane Moots Feature l.ditot
Ann l.>ndi Sports Editor
Betsy Wilson Social Editor
Ji" ("''cr Assistant Social lidilor
Jean (..liman Art Editor
Peggy Pccry Ph,.tographer
Polly Powers Adveitising Manager
Betty Jones Advertising Copy Editor
Grace Thompson Circulation Manager
Emma Mae Pittard Exchange Editor

IN MEMORIAM

Editorial Department
Winnie Beard, Rohcita Biowiniig, H.iihaia Cotton, Hop Crititt,
Bunijy t, bson, Jeanne t,ilm,m, Hatbara llamner, Nel.ie Hait
Challue llayden, Jean llobbs, Hetty Jolinsi.n, Jean (). Loving
Virginia MsLcan, Many Millei. Jenny Powell, t.hailottc Rob
ettson. Maltha Santoid, Lester Sinailwood. lane Siniih. Joanne
Sleek, Jean I urnci. Sue Walker. Barbara While, Sue Webb
Billie Matie Wood

Business Department
Majorie Agec, ( lauJia Anderson, Mali Boswuk, Mary Crow
drr Peggy Hams, Rena May Hayes, Jean H,.gge, Connie lleathei.
(atherin Johnston. Belly J,.nes, { ilvm Hatvhcr. 1 mma Mat
Pittard Polls Pi.wcrs Betty Jane Sti.ois. Bea Johnson, Ciara
R. Cul ip, MaiKie Hood. Betty Hoifman, B,.bhie Howard Julia
Tuck Juanila Weeks, Maiilyn Wheeler, Virginia D Wood luey
Vaughan '

BIRD'S EYE VIEW

hy Bert Browning
Now that Spring is here, Pedro's

fancy has suddenly turned to
thoughts of academic pursuits, and
so, as he hides his tear-filled

eyes behind a psychology book, or
similar material, we bid Pedro,
once more, a sad and final a(iieu.

Speaking seriously, we'll really

miss Pedi-o and his quaint little

remarks, Pedro has a great talent
for easing our pains at times and
even making comedies from ser-
ious incidents and he is such an
unassuming little muchocho, too!
For another thing, Pedro had a

truly broad point of view and nev-
er was he known to have made
a slanderous remark! That's one
rose for you Pedro! Or should we
say "tortilla"?

All in all, Pedro we just want
to thank you for leaving your
sombrero on our table top and for
using the gray matter under the
hat so faithfully. We'll miss you.

^^^'^^'^^i* ^' ^ ^-^^ 1^ y
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hy jacky eagle

Up in the air, junior birdmen! Bird to

tower . . . bird to tower. Just sighted flying

saucers at close range. Appearance seems

to back up Navy Commander McLaughin's

theory that the discs are Martian piloted

space ships. Clear the field . . . coming in

for a landing. Airplanes have been crowd-

ed enough without the foreign Martians

adding to the jam. It's just not safe for us

fowls to take to the air for a weekly bird's

eye view anymore. What's a poor bird to

do?

Seen from the perch this week 'way

over in Lyon, France, was Monsieur Girard,

Suzanne's father, receiving the decoration

of the Legion of Honor for .services render-

ed his country in commerce during the last

war. Bird Club felicitations are in order

for Suzanne.

Birds who didn't fly south this sea.son

can stop .shivering now that old vulture

Lewis has finally signed on the dotted line.

As a rule we Longwood birds don't like to

agree with that bombastic strutter, Pegler,

but we have to give him credit for his

judgment of the mining unions as trusts in

restraint of trade. If the Captiol flock per-

sist in getting cold feet every time Lewis

and his buddies pull a fast one, it looks like

we had just better get up a formation and
head for Florida come fall 1950.

Members of Longwood's most popular
club have been gratified by the representa-

tion of their favorite animals in the State

legislature this .session, of Byrd and Bird.

H. F. Byrd, Jr., near the top of the Virginia

totem pole, seems to be following in his

daddy's claw prints by playing up to the

public's Scotch side. The younger would
.save Virginians from paying State income
tax in addition to the national levy, while

the top bird is chirping out against nation-

al deficit spending.

Longwood birds are watching the legis-

lature with sharp eyes during the last week
of the session. The budget measures cur-

rently coming to the fore will determine
the complete equipment of the new College

buildings and remodeling of the old ones.

Let's hope they'll "bring that bird seed in."

^
Social Notes

|

Pinned
Betsy Wilson received a Kappa

Alpha pin from Lyon Tyler, a
former KA at William and Mary,
last week end.

Kappa Alpha Ball
Among those who attended the

KA Ball which was held at the
Jefferson Hotel in Richmond last
week end were Lucy Page Hall,
Betty Foster, and Virginia Mc-
Lean.

* * *

Visitors

Mrs. C. R, Jones visited her
daughter, Charlotte Sears, this
past week end. Walter Barnes al-
so visited Charlotte over the week
end.

Frances Webb, a student at
Westhampton, and Jo Anne El-
liot, from Bowling Green, visited
Betty Scott Borkey here last week
end.

Harriet Butterworth spent the
week end at V. P, I. visiting Bill
Miller.

Maria Jackson visited Ann
Schlosser, a student at Mary
Baldwin College during the week
end.

JiU Pifer and Mary Jane Hite
were among those who spent the
week end at Washington and Lee
College.

Wedding Attendant
Peggy White was a bridesmaid

in the wedding of Shirley Young,
a former student of Longwood,
and Vincent Murray. The wedding
took place in Norfolk, Saturday,
March 4.

Sigmji President Visits

Mrs, Robertson Page national
President of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
from Newton Center, Mass,, aiTiv-
ed on campus Sunday night to
visit the Alpha chapter of Sigma
Sigma Sigma.

Mis, Page has been on a tour of
all Sigma chapters. She was form-
erly a member of Alpha Chapter.

While here Mrs. Page was en-
tertained with a luncheon in the
Tea Room by the alumnae and the
officers of Sigma, Monday night
she addressed the Pan-Hellenic
Council,

• • •

Anderson Selected
As Miss BPF Friday

Claudia Anderson, junior from
Buckingham county, was selected
as Miss B-PW in the beauty con-
test sponsored last Friday by the
Business and Professional Wo-
man's club of Fai-mvlUe.
Runer-up in the beauty contest

held in the high school auditorium
was Helen Hardin, senior from
Richmond,
Claudia was sponsored by the

Dorothy Mae Store and Helen was
Davidson's Store's contestant. Fif-
ty-nine girls competed in the con-
test.

Mrs, Nannie E, Fitzgerald pre-
sented prizes and flowers to boUi
of the winners.

Difficult Decision

GampuB Go^tatioBs
Question : What kind of music do you think should be play-
ed in the dining hall'*

Nancy Short: What they are

playing now!
Doris Carver: Anjrthing as long

as I can hear it.

Jackie Wright: Very smooth.
Nothing Jazzy—we might die of

indigestion.

Ann Lamb: I don't like those

old waltzes.

Bobbie Pollard: I don't know
what I'd say.

Leonard Shaw: Light and clas-

sical.

Mary Lou Woodward: Anything
but "Taleg From the Vienna
Woods."

Ellen Moyer: Jazz!

Donna Kunkler: Popular!

Janice Pinkard: I think a var-

iety is nice.

Mary Helen Cook: I want to

hear some Fred Waring.
Mrs. Kathryn Tabb: Waltzes.

Mrs. Grace Slayton: I don't
think I like music that has too
much color. Let it be even.

Helen Arrington: Classical, but
definitely!

Patsy Ritter: Something nice
and soft.

Jenny Powell: Being a music
major that's not hard—waltzes
and classical. I also agree with Sue
Webb.
Sue Webb: Something by the

three B's—Bach, Brahms and
Bethoven.

Mrs. Bowles: Waltzes.
Virginia Manvell: I think some

of the selections from the musical
comedies, such as the "Desert
Song," would be excellent.

Billie Dunlap: Some of each
type of music to suit everybody's
taste.

Katherine Buck: "Rag Mop."

Students Have Opportunity

To Travel With Youth Hostel
New "York, February 27, 1950—

American students who want to

travel this summer have the op-
portunity of going on a wide var-

iety of low-cost hosteling trips in

the U.S. and abroad, it was an-
nounced today by Ben W. Miller,

executive director of American
Youth Hostels at 6 East 39th
Street New York City,

In addition to 27 trips planned
by the National Headquarters for

groups of various sizes, said Dr,

Miller, hundreds of other trips are

planned by AYH Local Councils
throughout the U,S., many of

which will cost as Uttle as $1,25

a day,

Hosteling — inexpensive hiking
or cycling along established

routos with overnight stays in

hostels maintained by Local
Councils of interested citizens

—

has long been a popular mode of

travel for young people abroad,
and is attracting many followers in

this coimtry.

Trips sponsored by the AYH
National Headquarters will range
in length from five to ten weelts

and will start in late June and
July. On these trips, hostelers will

travel in small mixed groups with
trained leaders. Estimated costs

range frpm $115 for some trips in

the United States to $780 for trips

to North Sea and Mediterranean
areas. In all cases costs cover the
entire trip from starting to finish-

ing points. For overseas trips this

means embarkation and debarka-
tion points.

In the United States, hosteling

groups will visit northern New
England, the Great Lakes, Long
Island Soimd and the Colonial
Virginia area. Of particular inter-

est are the seven-week National
Parks-High Sierras trip for hilcers

and the Rolling Hostel trip in
which specially equipped trains
will take hostelers cross coimtry,
permitting them to cycle in scenic
areas, using the train as their
Hostel each night. Rolling Hostel
trips will go to the Grand Can-
yon and Yellowstone Park.

Trips planned for the North
American continent will take hos-
telers to the Canadian Rockies.
Gaspe Peninsula, Ontario, the
Maritime Provinces and the Sag-
uenay River area, all in Canada,
and to Mexico, Guatemala and
Alaska.

The trips to Europe will include
visits to the British Isles Scandi-
navia, France, the North Sea area,
Central Europe, Western Eiu-ope,
the Mediterranean area and
Southwest Eiu-ope. Trips involving
work projects will also be conduct-
ed in Germany and Holland. Pos-
session of an AYH Pass, which
costs $2.00 a year for those under
21 and $3.00 for those over, per-
mits a hosteler to remain over-
night in any hostel in this coun-
try or abroad at a charge of not
more than 50c.

Hostel accommodations are lo-
cated In barns and farm buildings.
in cabins and private homes and
ere supei-vised by resident house-
parents. Each hostel provides sep-
arate sleeping quarters and wash-
rooms for young men and women,
a conunon kitchen where hostelers
may cook their meals and, in most
cases, recreational facilities. Hos-
telers travel light, knowing that
they will find clean blankets, clean
beds and cooking utensils at each
hostel.

Details of itineraries and costs
of trips are available on inquiry
at AYH Ntional Headquarters, 6
Est 39th Street, New York 16,
N. Y,

UiJiJPi..
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Frames

For

Any Type Picture

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

New ! :

Just Arrived

New Style

Longwood T - Shirts

Only $1.00

SOUTHSIDE'S

Sportin Around
by Ann Lynch

The swimmlnr meet will be hrfd

March 23. Your practices must be

in by this time if you want to

participate in the meet. Special

sessions will be held Wednesday
and Friday from 4 to G p. m. for

those of you who are behind in

those much needed practices.

The girls who were in the

swimming pageant must have only

four additional practices; those

who didn't participate in the pag-

eant must have eight. The girls

who take regular swimming class-

es am automat iraliy eligible for

the meet without further re-

quirements.

The class volleyball and basket-

ball games will be played next

week, so you still have a few days

to become elisible to play for your

class.

Scanning The Field

For The Best

In Music ! !

Get Your Popular And
Classical Records And

Albums

At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

I'hone 78,

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — ^Ve Haul

We Want Your Business

Farmville, Virginia

Fresh Flowers

For

All Occasions

BURG'S

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE
SHOP

EASTER SUITS ! !

Gabardine, Frostpoint, Check And Others

In New Modern Shades

Lined Suits $24.95 and Up
Unlined Suits - - $14.95 and Up

In Junior And Misses Sizes

Use Our Convenient Lay - Away Plan

$3.98

By LESTER SMALLWOOD

PIONEER CAGE FLASH BACKS
The 1949-50 cage season may be over for the Pioneers but the

rememberance of its brighter reflections remain. It has been a long

sea.son for the Pioneers since the first of October — back in the days

when we witnessed a confused bunch of inexperienced hopefuls. Their

first few practice scrimmages with the Farmville Town Team gave

no uncertain picture of what it would require before a decent ball

club could be obtained fro mits then clearly awkward, disorganized

components.
*

THE PIONEER PURPOSES
The men realized that in practically every contest they

would be greatly over-powered and outclassed, but never-

theless they put everything they had into concentrated prac-

tices under the capable direction of Dr. A. C. Fraser, assist-

ing head coach. They had several purposes In mind for

carrying out such an undertaking: (1) to establish an
athletic program for men at Longwood College as a func-

tioning activity, <2) to gain the necessary cage experience

in order that the best possible talent be most effectively

organized to produce the highest possible result, which
hopefully, may lead to recognition however small by the

State's sports world of Longwood College men — a very

successful method for attracting the desired men students,

( 3 ) to gain the physcial fitnes."; which the strenuous excercise

offers its participants, (4) to develop the spirit of the Long-
wood men by presenting satisfactory medium through which
to develop it, i5i for the knowledge of tho game itself, and
resultingly, its enjoyment.

•49-aO HEROES: BEAMER, CLARK MOST IMPROVED
Taking a look over the past performances of the Pioneers we

find first, "Big Bill" Beainer, e'4" center and forward. He un-
doubtedly is one of the most Improved players on the squad; he
has become the best rebound man, he holds down the defensive

center zone position most effectively, and in late games has struck

the hoop for high scoring honors frequently. Beamer has a good
eye for the basket from all angles of the court, but he has been
used most valuably under the basHet offensively and defensively.

Upon Beamer rests the greater responsibility next year for both
offensive and defensive leadership,

Jimmy Clark is also one of the most improved pioneers
He has worked himself up from a bench position to a start-

ing berth. Clark has at all time more "hussle" than any
other player on the squad. He is one of the fastest men
with the ball and resultingly he can be depended upon in

getting the ball into striking position, alone, if need be. His

passes are quick and accurate; he fulfills as position at

guard that is now seemingly locked tighter than any other
position.

BENEDICT, THOMPSON, VAUGHAN SHINE
Hunter Joe Benedict is one of the better rebound men. He has

fouled less than any other Pioneer. He has a dead eye for the

basket and his lefthandedness has been an asset in repeated scores

from the 'eft side of the court — the supposedly weaker side.

Thompson, although small, is the most steady Pioneer on the floor;

he has seen more court action than any other player; he excells in

speed. Vaughan, one of the greatly improved, has proved to be a

very capable reserve forward. Much of the scoring responsibilty will

rest up him, too, next year.

ORANGE IS '518 BIGGEST "IF"

Ned Orange, Pioneer 6'5" problem child, has undoubted-
Continued on page 4

Mr. Camp To Direct LC's
Water Instruction Course

MR. HOWARD E. CAMP, JR.,

who will eive the Water Safety

Course.

Dean To Address
Local B-PW Club

Dean William W. Savage will

speak to the Business and Pro-

fessional Women's Club of Farm-
ville tomorrow night. The topic

of his address will be "Employ-
ment Opportunities for Women."

Allen Gets Tadpoles
Ready For Plunjjes

A water safety inslructor's

course will be given this week
at Longwood College by Howard
E. Camp. Jr., Eastern .Area field

representative for Safety Servlce.s.

American Red Cros.s.

StudentvS takini! the rigorous,

week-long course have been Hiven

preliminary instnu-tion and train-

ing by Miss Frances AUen, .sen-

ior student instructor.

Completion of the course will

qualify students for .sununer or
year-round work as swimmini^ and
water safety instructors or life

guards.

Mr. Camp, a graduate of Louis-
ana State University, has been
in Red Cross work since 1941,
teaching swlmminn and water
safety at Baton Roukc. La., and
Pittsfleld, Mass. As a student he
participated in intercollegiate and
Southern A. A. U. .swimming com-
petition.

Rotunda Wins

Conti7t,ued from page 1

This is America, of which 50,000

copies are sold in Russia. By evad-

ing controversial issues such as

political matters, the editors of

America have never had an article

deleted by the censor. "The Rus-
sian people are particularly im-

pressed," said Mr. McDermott, "by

pictures showing consumer goods

in the United States and especial-

ly those showing price tags which
are, to them, unbelievably low."

Other Speakers
Mr. 'Wimam Lashley of the Vir-

ginia Chamber of Commerce,
Richmond, spoke to the assembled
delegates Saturday morning on
"Public Relations and Publicity."

W. E. Durham .director of pub-
licity from station WUVT at VPI
spoke on "Forming a Radio
Branch of VIPA" at the afternoon
session.

In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids

Kooni on the campus is a favorite

student gathering spot. In the

Grand Rapids Room— Coca-Cola

is the favorite drink. With the

college crowd at the University of

Michigan, as with every crowd

—

Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

•OniED UNDW AUTHORITY OF THE COCACOU COMPANY lY

Lynchburt Coca-Cola Bottling Company

© 1950, THb Coca-Cclti Company

Randolph-Henry
Trounces Farmville
53-35 In Play-Ofl

The Randolph - Henry High
School team defeated the Farm-
ville High School team in a play-
off game Monday night to win the
district high school championship
tournament.

The game which ended in a 53-

35 victory for Jlandolph-Henry
concluded the series played in the
Longwood gymnasium. Miss Olive
T. Her of the College physical
education department awarded the
trophy to the winning team at the
end of the final game.

The tournament was begun
February 27 in the College gym-
nasium with Randolph-Henry de-
feating Blackstone, 35-24. The
Farmville team won over Luw-
renceville, 51-42, on the same
night. On February 28, Randolph-
Henry and Farmville played to a
41-41 tie. This tie was played oil

Monday night.

"Reach for

Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

Rolls'

C. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

K It's Television

See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

1950 New York Styles

at

Vanity Itenulii Shop

Farmville, Virjunia

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Ijocked Out

of the

Dining Room?

We're Just Below!

THE SNA( K BAR

Bringing Spring to Everyone!

Your play plans are gay plans when
you sport thfs plaid shirt! Fun-free

action-back jfussets, convertible collar and

extra lonjr tails. Famous colorfast

yarn-dyed woven plaids.

Unconditionally washable. Sizes 32 to 40.

We also have this shirt in a fine rayon

gabardine in assorted soHd colors .$3.98

BALDWIN'S

For Attractive Stationery

And (iift Cards

For All Occasions

GO TO

GRAY'S

NORCROSS
CRttTING CARDS

PATTEUSON'S

VOICE OF LONCiWOOl)

Every Tttursday at t:30

870 on your dial
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Dean, Student Talk
About Japanese
On Local Program

Iva Jean Hurst, Longwood
freshman formerly of Fuchinobe,

Japan, and Dean William W. Sav-
age discussed Iva Jean's impres-

sions of Japan on the monthly
International Relations Program
sponsored by the Parmville Wo-
man's Club today. The program
was broadcast over WPLO at 4:30

p. m.
The daughter of an American

Army officer, Iva Jean spent some
time in Japan where she attend-

ed the American high school in

Yokahama, Japan. She was n

member of the first graduating

class of this high school.

Major Officers

Continued from page 1

member of the Association for

Childhood Education and Sigma

Sigma Sigma social sorority.

Virginia Spencer, sociology maj-

or from Scottsville, has served this

year as secretary of the Y' Cabin-

et. "Ginny" has been associated

with the choir for three years, she

worked with the Dramatic Club

her freshman year, and served as

president of Alpha Phi Sigma

during her sophomore year. She

is also a member of the Future

Teachers of America, Kappa Del-

ta Pi, honorary educational fra-

ternity, and Le Cercle Francais.

Serving as secretary of the As-

Scanniing The Field

Music Professor

Conti7iued from page 1

as Instrumental music teacher In

11 Cincinnati elementary schools.

Mr. Van Pelt has been a stu-

dent, of and a performer on, all

orchestral and band instruments.

He has had extensive experience

as an arranger and composer in

radio work and as an author, com-
poser, producer, and director of

musical .shows.

Continued from page three

ly learned a lot of basketball, in this his first year, however,

he has not been as effective as previously hoped for. He has

plenty of underveloped resources The Pioneers hopes for

a better record next year will depend on the extent to which

he develops them.

BOBB, HUTTER. ELMORE, IMPROVED BEGINNERS
Dick Bobb has developed into one of the more reliable reserves.

He has a tendency to foul, but his continued control and added

basket eye is promising. Hutter and Elmore both have started from

scratch but have improved both their basket eye and passing game

— they should see more action next year.

Va. Geography
Continued from page 1

and It is in use at present in var-

ious Virginia schools. A Geography
of Virginia can be purchased
separately at $.51 from Rand &
Company, Chicago. There is a

copy in the College library.

Miss Moran's publications prior

to A Geograpliy of Virginia in-

clude articles in the Journal of

Geography and in other maga-
zines. Last year she was editor of

the Virginia Geographical News
Bulletin .official publication of the
State Geographical Society.

sociation for Childhood Educa-

tion, she is also serving as literary

editor of the Virginian. Ginny is

also a member of Theta Sigma

Upsilon social sorority.

Editors Announce
Continued from page 1

this issue of the Rotunda.
According to Mary Leigh and

Jean there are still vacancies on

the staff. Any student wishing to

try out for the Rotunda staff

should come to the publication,s'

office any Wednesday at 7 p. m.

or contact one of the editors.

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

It,s Smart to Sew
Make Your Own Easter Outfit

At A Reasonable Price

By Buying Your Material

At

DAVIDSON'S

Values $1.98 to $3.98 per yd.

Many Other Fine Materials

At Low Prices

Many Special This Month

On

Woolens, Coats, Suits, and Dresses

DAVIDSON'S

wWI^, . . So Rich and Tempting (

Willi the full flavor of crisp roasted, buttered pecan

halves and the delicate sweet cream flavor of Pet Ice

Cream... I'el Buttered Pecan is rich and tempting ••

a flavor that's always a favorite.

Take homo a [lint or two, today... for dessert or

evening refreshment. And remember. Pet Ice Cream

is made only of daily fresh tvhole milk and

daily fresh sweet cream. You'll love its creamy

goodness. It's so refreshing!

Try P«t Ice Cream Cake Roll
and Pet Cherry Ice Cream Pie!

COMPARE
The l^Kialily, Smoothness and Flavor of

Pet Ice Cream with any other! You, too,

wdl agree. Pet Ice Cream tops them all!

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

Hot Popcorn

And

Delicious Candies

At

NEWBERRY'S

Our Flowers

Make
Happy Hours

COLLINS

SWING DING

Style 3088

$3.95

At DEHISON and Colleses and Universities

tliroughout tlie country CHESTERFlEp

is the largest-selling cigarette.

DOROTHY HART
Lovely Denison Alumna, says:

"Chesterfield was my cigarette in

college and it's my cigarette today.

They're always MILDER."

I

T
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80 Girls Given Bids

ToPan-HellenicDance
Bert Tillet's Band
To Provide Music

The Pan-Hellenic Council which
sponsors the annual Pan - Hel

dance has Invited 80 girls to be

their guests this year. Tickets,

which are 60 cents, may be bought
from Marion Breeden.
As was previously announced,

the Metronomes, led by Bert Til-

let, will play for the dance to be
held in the College gymnasium
March 18. Mr. Tlllet and his

orchestra are currently engaged
at the Tappahannock Boating
Club.
The receiving line for the dance

will include Betty Ferguson, pre-

sident of the Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil; Miss Ruth Oleaves, Dean of

Women; President and Mrs. Lan-
caster. Dean and Mrs. William
Savage, Ann Lynch, general chair-

man of the dance; Pat Paddison;
Laura Lee stickley; Ruth Hatha-
way; Maxine Watts; Hilda Ed-
wards and Ann Kemp.

Chaperones
Members of the faculty who will

serve as chaijerones for the dance
are Miss Kate Trent, Miss Flor-
ence Stubbs, Miss Virginia Wall,
Miss Olive ller. Miss Virgina Bed-
ford, Mrs. Josephine Phillips, and
Miss Lucille Jennings.

Miss Winnie Hiner, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Malloy, Dr. and Mrs.
John Molnar, Dr. and Mrs. Brum-
field, Dr. and Mrs. Merle Land-
rum, and Dr. and Mrs. George W.
Jeffers will also chaperone the
dance.

French Club Gives

Program Of Skits

The regular meeting of le Cercle
Francais yesterday was a program
of skits and songs presented by
the French classes.

Two dialogues were given in
French by members of the be-
ginner's class. Jimmy Thompson
and Madison McCllntic portrayed
a scene "At the Barber Shop", and
Polly Brothers, Betsy Hankins,
and Rebecca Mann gave "At the
Beauty Shop". The dialogues were
staged by Frances Ferguson.

Sara McElroy of the intermed-
iate class sang a solo and Lauralee
Fritts, Sara McElroy, Virginia
McLean and Margaret Turner,
ateo of the intermediate class,

sahg "Les Cloches."

Present Farce

A scene from "L'Avacat Pathe-
lin", a farce of the Middle Ages,
was given by Helen Hardin, Maria
Jackson. Helen Tanner, and Bar-
bara White from the advanced
class. Beverly Smethie summarized
the story, first in English and then
In French.
As a finale, the whole circle

Joined In singing "Sur la Route de
Dijon", "Chantons la Vigne", and
"La Marseillaise."

Members of le Cercle Francais
will sing a group of gay French
songs made up of old folk songs
and modem popular songs over
the "Voice of Longwood ' program
tomorrow.

Mrs. Davis To Be

Featured Speaker

On Founders' Day

Miss Costan, Pres.

To Welcome Alumni

Mis. M. Lamar Davis, of Nor-

folk, will speak to the Longwood

alumni at the Saturday morning

session of the annual Founders

Day festivities to be held at the

College March 24-26.

Miss Helen Costan, of Lynch-

burg, national president of the

Alumni Association, will give the

welcoming address to the alumni

at this meeting.

Dr. John Molnar, head of the

College music department, will

entertain the group with a violin

solo. He will be accompanied by

Miss Emily Clark on the piano.

Birthday gifts to the College

from the student organizations

will be presented at this meeting.

Mrs. Davis, the former Julia

Johnson, taught at Longwood Col-

lege following her graduation from

this institution. Well known as a

Virginia poetess, she is the author

of several volumes of poetry. Her
work has appeared in several well

known magazines, both in this

country and in England.

During 1948 Mrs. Davis visited

England. Last January she spoke

before the FarmvlUe Woman's
Club describing her trip to Eng-

land and especially her introduc-

tion to the king and queen of

England.

Professors Attend
District VEA Meet
Sat. In Richmond

Dr. Beverly Ruflln, Miss Irving

Armstrong, Dr. George Jeffers,

and Miss Grace Moran attended

the district D meeting of the

Virginia Education Association on
Saturday, March 11. Dr. Ruffln

and Miss Armstrong attended the

library and teaching material

section, while Miss Moran gave

a talk in the social science divi-

sion. Dr. Jeffers introduced the

.speaker in the general science

.section.

Following the meeting, the

group traveled to Richmond to

visit the final session of the leg-

islature.

Senate Kills

Bill Destined

To Make LC
Coed College

Fears Petitions

For Dormitories

The Virginia Senate killed a

move to make coeducational

schools out of Longwood College

and Madison College in the final

day of the 1950 session.

It defeated, by a vote of 23 to

13, a House-passed bill that would

have given legal sanction to the

system of allowing men to take

teacher training at the two wo-

men's schools.

President Dabney S. Lancaster

stated yesterday that he did not

know what provision would be

made for the men already enroll-

ed at the two colleges but that

he felt .=ure they would be allow-

ed to finish work for their de-

grees.

Violation of Law
Senator Robert Y. Button, of

Culp>eper, who led the attack on
the bill, conceded that during the

war years men had begun attend-

ing classes at the two colleges—

L'ither through "tacit agreement
or violation of the law."

According to Dr. Lancaster the

men were enrolled at the two in-

stitutions under a ruling by the

Attorney-General to the effect

that the law did not specifically

bar men students.

Appropriations Expected
Senator Button said this bill

would pave the way for men stu-

dents in far larger numbers, to

attend the colleges. And he said

that in two years the Assembly
could expect a petition for ap-

dormltorles at the colleges — if

propriation with which to build

this bill passed.

Senator Charles T. Penwick, of

Arlington, asked if most of the

men now attending the college

were not residents of the towns
in which the schools were situat-

ed. Senator Button agreed that

this was true, hut he said pass-

age of the bill would change
this.

He said he felt teaching in-

struction at two other coeduca-
tional colleges—the University of

Virginia and William and Mary
—ought to be .sufflcient.

The bill, Senator E. O. McCue,
Jr., of Charldttesville, acknow-
ledged, would not have made ap-
propriations now. But he, like

Senator Button, said he believed

it would lead to requests for in-

creased appropriations at the

next Assembly.

Orchesis to StageDanceDrama
'ThePlumTree' Fridayat8P.M.
Juniors Win $5

In Sing Contest

Sponsored By Y'

Faculty Victims

In Winning Theme
The Junior class won the Y'

sponsored sing contest and will be

presented with the five dollar

award, June Foreman, chairman
of the sing committee announced
last night.

Tlie theme of the junior sing

was "Through the Pearly Gates",

and the Juniors effectively showed
the faculty in its attempts to get

through those gates.

The freshman, sophomore and
junior classes participated in the

contest, presenting sings on suc-

cessive Saturday nights. The sen-

ior class was asked to forfeit their

sing because of the delay in pre-

senting it.

Five points were considered and
discussed by the judges in choos-

ing the best sing. The judges listed

these as (1* promptness, (2) cos-

tumes and props (3) appropriat-

ness (4) the degree of finish the

production showed t5) acting

ability. The judging committee was
made up of two faculty members
and representatives from each
class.

NOTICE
The 1950 Summer Session cata-

logs are now available to all stu-

dents. They may be gotten from
the registrar's office at any time.

Students Fall Short
Of Red Cross Goal
The student body contributed

a total of $131.45 to the Red Cross
drive sponsored on campus by the
Y'. Dolores Duncan, president of
the Y' announced.
The goal set for the drive was

$250. Students fell $118.55 short of
this objective.

The local chapter of the Red
Cross In FarmvlUe, expressed their
thanks to Dolores for the contri-
butions made by tlie College.

Class of 1931 ^8 Graduation

EndangeredByIcepits^ Mud
Reports on the new auditorium

are few and far between, but

here's one that is authentic-

straight from headquarters. The
auditorium will be completed,

that is if no serious complications
|

arise, in time for the class of '51

to graduate. As we see it now,

with a few trenches, some string,

and a few sticks in the ground
it hardly looks like the beginnings

of the stately auditorium it will

be someday.
Work on the auditorium isn't

all sunshine and roses says the

boss of the job, there's plenty of

hardship plus mud. To add to

the hardships caused by the

weather, some time ago when the

men were digging the foundation
for the front wall of the building,

they found an old abandoned ice

pit. The pit Is approxiniatly 30

feet deep and measures about 15

feet across. The discovery of this

pit means that the cortstructors

will have to lay beams across the

pit and otherwise bolster the

foundation wall, so that the first

time .someone big and fat walks

across it, it won't cave in.

None of the building engineers

knew of the location of the Ice

pit, they didn't even know there

was one anywhere within a hun-
dred mile radius, but after the

pit was discovered one of the

laborers reported that he had
lived at the house which Dr. Mol-
nar now occupies and that he
could remember when the pit was
dug and when it was in u.se. The
pit was used to store ice in the
summer after it had been cut

from the river in the winter when
it was frozen thick on top. Then
in the summer they had Ice much
as we have it in our modern re-

frigerators today.

Between mud, rain, and ice

pits, of which we hope they don't

find anymore, we sincerely hope
the builders can keep their pro-

mise to this year's Junior class.

Education Systems
Will Be Discussed
At Thurs. Assembly
The Honorable J. Roger Car-

ter, British Education Officer of

the British Embassy, Washing-
ton, D. C, will speak to the as-
sembly tomorrow afternoon. Mr.
Carter will discuss English edu-
cation systems in relation to edu-
cation systems in the United
States.

Mr. Carter plans to visit four
Virginia Colleges where he will

speak on the topic of British edu-
cation. Among the schools he will

visit are the school of William
and Mary, the University of Vir-
ginia, and the negro college in

Petersburg. He will address the
faculty meeting tonight at 8 on
this subject.

HILDA EDWARDS, who wiU

portray Nurse Emma Davis in

the forthcoming Orchesis pro-

duction.

Organ Fund
Drive Begun
The Alumnae Association began

their annual drive among the stu-

dents for the Jarman Organ Ftmd
today. The drive will be continued

until March 23. The association

has expressed the hope that they

j
will have raised enough to com-
plete the fund at the end of this

I

time.

I

A total of $20,000 has been ac-

cumulated to date toward the goal

. of $25,000 which the alumnae have

set up. We are depending on the

students to help us reach our ob-

jective and complete the fund by

Pounders Day", Mrs. Ruth Coyner,

secretary of the Alumnae Associa-

tion said in a recent interview.

Colors Complete
A contest between the Red 'n

Whites and Green 'n Whites will

begin today to see which can raise

the most toward the fund. Con-
tainers will be placed on the table

in the Ruffner Hall with a chart

showing contributions of each

group.

The organ will be installed in

the new auditorium and dedicated

with the new building in June,

1951. A contract for the organ has

been let. and work is being done
on it at present.

LC, H-S To Present
'50 Spring Concert
The combined Longwood Choir

and Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
wil present their spring concert

in conjuction with the Founders'
Day program in the College din-
ing hall March 25. The concert

will be given March 24 in the
Hampden-Sydney chapel.

The varied program will in-

clude sacred and secular num-
bers. The sacred .selections will

be Lenten and Easter in charac-
ter, in keeping with the season
of the year. Included in the sec-

ular numbers will be a group of

Scotch and Russian folk songs
by the Longwood choir, and selec-

tions from two American musical
comedies and a group of Negro
spirituals presented by the
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club.

The choir, glee club, and the

Longwood Madrigal Singers are
under the direction of Dr. John
Molnar. Mr. T. E. Crawley will

conduct the Hampden-Sydney en-

.semble. Puckett Asher from Long-
wood and Pre.ston Sawyer from
Hampden-Sydney will give piano
accompaniment for the concert.

Dean To Give Address

At Hampton Roads

Dean William W. Savage will

take part in a panel discussion

on the public's responsibility to

young people at a public meeting
sponsored by the Hampton Roads
Guidance Association tomorrow
evening. Dean Savage together

with deans from several other

Virginia colleges will speak on the

public's responsibility to young
people going to college. Dr. Mor-
ris Allen from Hampden-Sydney
will also take part in the meet-
ing.

Dean Savage will speak at &
banquet held at the Cumberland
High School PYiday night. The
affair is the annual Father and
Son banquet of the Future Farm-
ers of America a.ssoclatlon.

Edwards To Star

As Nurse Davis

Orchesis will present "The
Plum Tree," a modern dance dra-

ma, in the Longwood gymnasium
March 17 at 8 p. m. Hilda Kd-
wards, president, announced to-

day.

Taken from the novel of tlie

same name by Mary EUrn Cha.se,

"The Plum Tree" is Orchesis'

first attempt at a seriou.s drama.
Hilda Edwards will portray

Nurse Emma Davis, the main
character of the drama. Jeanne
Parmer will take the part of

Matron Norton who, with Nurse
Davis, runs a Home for Aging
Women. The action in the play
revolves about this home and its

occupants.

Three Acts
The drama will be presented in

three acts preceded by a prolog-

ue. Ann Nock, the narrator, will

set the scene and Introduce much
of the action in the prologue.

Appearing in the first act, the
Problematical Present, will be

the aging women, Nurse Davis,

Matron Norton, and Emma Dav-
is' friend Hawley. Katie Bondu-
rant will play the part of Haw-
ley. Peggy Covington, Shirl.'V

Elmquist, Shirley Pahrbach, Do-
lores Hoback, IJllda Lewis, and
Jo Ann McCombs are among
those taking the parts of the ag-
ing women. Others portraying the

aging women appearing in this

scene are Ann Murphy, .Jonn Mis-
simer, Audrey Pettit, Erma Poar-
ch, Norma Roady, Nancy Walker,
and Mary Ijou Woodwiird.

Demented Women
The three demented women,

"Rusty." portrayed by Ray Phil-

lips, "Tiddle," played by Kitty

Carmichacl, and "Christy" por-

trayed by Jean Rldenour, will

make their appearance in the

second act. The Dinner will be

the inain theme of this act.

Action in the third net will

revolve about the Party.

The suspicious women who
point out the three demented wo-
men will be portrayed by Hetty
McRee, Marian Becknor, and Bet-

ty Hou.se. Jo Orr will play the

part of Mrs. Wilcox, and Ro-
mine Mahood, Elizabeth Lcsslie,

and Betty Tyler will r)ortray her

three friends.

Peggy Harris will portray
Whipple who is confined to her

wheel chair. The ".Seventies" will

be played by Nell Bradshaw, Clara
Borum, Edith Kennon, Rera Hav-
es. Rachel Peters, Conway Rice,

and Prances String fellow. June
Raines will take the part of the

Continued on page 3

Kappa Delta Pi To Hold
Regular Meeting Tonight
The Longwood chapter of Kap-

pa Delta Pi. national honor aoc-

iety In education ,wlll hold Its

I
regular meeting tonight at 7 p. m.

in the Honor's Room according to

' an announcement by Judy Hugh-
: es. president.

I

This will be a short business ses-

sion and all members are urged

to attend.

Professor From India

To Speak At Chapel

Dr. Eddy Aslrvatham, a native

of Madros, India, will speak to

the .student body in a compul.sory

a.s.sembly to be held Tue.sday,

March 21 at 1 p. m.
Dr. Aslrvatham's presence at the

College is being spon.srjred by the

Peace Committee of the American
Friends Society. A prafe.s.sor of

Christian International relations

at Bo.ston University, Dr. A.slr-

vatham received hi.s doctorate

from Edlnburg UnlversUy, He has

spoken widely in India, Burma,
Ceylon, Scotland, Denmark, and
the United States.

The a.s.sembly program for

Thursday, March 23, will also be

compuLsory. At that time, Mr.

Davis Paschal, director of elemen-

tary education for the State De-

partment of Education .will speak.
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Kiss The Boys Goodby. .

In the final day of the 1950 session the

Vir},'inia Senate killed a move to jrive Uma
wood Coilei?e a co-educational status. The

bill was approved by the State Hoard of

Education and passed by the House com-

mittee on education, the H(juse, and the

Senate committee on educatiim only to re-

ceive its death blows on the floor of the

Senate.

Student reaction to this move has been

immediate and varied. There are some

among the student body who feel that this

is, and should remain, a women's college

only. Hut the majority of opinions express-

ed havo been those of shock and disappoint-

ment that the bill did not pass.

Among the arguini.-nts in the Senate
against the bill was the feai' that passage

of the measure would later entail the ex-

pense of building dormitories for the men
students. This may be well founded fear,

but the death of this bill does in no way
insure the continued adequacy of the pres-

ent dormitory space. That new buildings

Timely Birthday Greetings

Five years ago the alumnae association

of Longwood began a drive to commemor-

ate the memory of a man who has given

forty-four years of his life in service to the

College. In choosing a memorial that would

leave a permanent touch of his spirit, the

alumnae chose to install a pipe organ in

honor of Dr. John L. Jarman, whose love

for music equaled his devotion to the Col-

lege.

Now, five years later as the campaign

nears completion, the founders of the Jar-

man organ fund have their goal of $25,000

in sight. Throughout the past years, stu-

dents, faculty and alumnae alike have con-

tributed generously to the annual drive,

and a total of $20,000 has been accumalat-

ed toward the fund.

With the completion of the new audi-

torium, the alumnae hope to see the instal-

lation of the organ. A joint dedication of

the organ and the new building has been

planned for June, 1951. In view of this, the

will eventually have to be built regardless

of the defeat of the bill is only a common
sense deduction.

But the crux of the matter is still the

quesiion of supplying the public school sys-

tem of Virginia with well - trained men
teachers. Men can receive teacher training

at the University of Virginia and at Wil-

liam and Mary but only at a much higher

cost that at Madison and Longwood. While

the schools cry out for men teachers the

legislators refute the very measure that

would encourage men to enter the held ot

education. This does not even make goot

sense and the purpose of such a aiove is fa

from understandable.

The Assembly will not meet again until

1952; it is to be hoped that by then even
the law makers can see the need of men
teachers and set about meeting that need.

If Virginia is to have men teachers in her
public school system she must first educate
them. The days of the "female normal
school" are gone or so all but the State

Senators agree.

alumnae have already contracted to have
the organ built. Although $5,000 short of

their goal, they have begun work on their

project believing that their backers would
"come through" as they so willingly have
in the past and fulfill the hope that the

fund could be completed by Founder's Day
of this year.

Each year it has been customary for the

student body to give a "birthday" present

to the college on Founder's Day. What
more fitting present could we give this

year than our wholehearted support of the

drive to complete this fund? By our con-

tributions now, we can be part of a project

that will bring greater cultural facilities to

the College in the near future.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW
by jacky eagle

Join The Elite. . .

If you have taken a few minutes to at-

tend chapel recently, you probably felt

like quite an individualist. It seems that

only a select group takes advantage of this

opportunity — so select that the speaker

of the day often finds himself addressing

a few faculty members and nothing else but

thin air.

The administration has taken time and
careful thought to bring to the campus for

these chapel periods speakers who could

impart valuable inftirmation, and help us

alouK our tortuous path through college

life. Why lot such a few have the privilege

of hearing these speakers w^hen with little

effort the whole college could take part and
benefit by it.
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i
Letters To Editor!

s *

Dear Editor:

The men at Longwood College

feel that we had the door slam-

med in our face wiien the Virginia

State Legislature during the last

hours of the session defeated the

bill on coeducation by a margin
of ten votes. This had been ap-
proved by the State Board of Edu-
cation, passed by the House, and
the Senate committee.

This action of the senate is a

great disappointment for the men
at Longwood, for we felt relatively

secure after the state board of

education, in December, gave its

approval to coeducation. Wc
iliought coeducation at Longwood
was here to stay and we had made
plans accordingly. The men sot up
a strong student government and
the basketball team has been a

success, thanks to long hours of

hard work by the team. With this

action of the Legislature we feel

liat mucli of our work has been
in vain.

We are few in number but we do
aot intend to take a deieaiest at-

titude towards the matter. We
have already contacted the stu-

dent government at Madison Col-
lege and they have the same at-

ultude towards the situation as we,

and they are willing to cooperate
with us.

There has been a constant plea
for men to enter teaching but any
young man in Virginia who wants
professional training for a teach-
ing position is penalized as com-
pared with a girl who wants such
training. There are foiu' teaching
colleges in Virginia for girls but
only two state institutions which
offer training for men. There Is a

considerable difference in the to-

tal expenses at the two state insti-

tutions for men and that at the
four girl's colleges.

Does the State of Virginia liave

the right to make a boy pay more
for an education than a girl? We
do not think so.

Calvin Hatcher, President
Men's Student Crovernment

Blind Date

Longwood birds are squawking this

week at the rough treatment they received

at the hands of the General Assembly in

the final day of the 1950 session. Not only

have the penny-wise legislators barred the

boy birds from our ranks, but they've turn-

ed thumbs down on the proposed pay-in-

crease for experienced teachers.

The legislators' action represents what
unfeeling individuals sometimes call "bird-

brained" tactics. They've made a mighty

ellort to raise more school buildings over

the State, giving little thought to equipping

the schools with the ablest teachers of both

genders. This doesn't conform to Longwood
logic. However, the Farmville men won't

be fenced out so easily. Together with simi-

larly outraged Madison men, they've plan-

ned to fly back at the hurried and irrational

action which denies them the privilege of

adequate teacher training.

Local fowl owe a chirp of thanks to the

legislature for "liberalizing" the teacher

retirement fund. We'd much prefer, though,

a warmly feathered nest while we're still

young enough to enjoy it.

The national bird is currently all aflut-

ter over the prospect of adding two more
stars to his banner. He's in high hopes of

counting 50 if the statehood bills for Ha-
waii and Alaska escape the Senate commit-
tee pigeonhole and sui'vive the vote.

Comrade Stalin and his associates are

doubtless overwhelmed with their success

on the one-party ticket in the "election" for

the Supreme Soviet last week. The peace

pleas which highlighted the redbirds' cam-
paign speeches have been interpreted as a
sign of increased war scare in Russia. The
Kussians may rest assured, however, that

Americana are biting their nails just as

nervously, thanks to the untiring smeai
campaigns of rabblerouser McCarthy of

the U. S. Senate.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

After this long struggle of "test

taking," we hope everybody will

come up with flying colors.

By the way, this idea of music
in the dining hall is downright
sharp. Now all we need are the
dancing waitresses and a floor

show. As though we didn't have
enough of the latter.

After all the bus riding v;e

of Longwood do, someone should
set up a pillow-renting system in

front of the bus station. Bet some
ready cash could be made.

Gampus Goiitations
Question: Do you think participation in college activities

silwuld be based on an accumulative "C" average or on a
"C" average for the preceding semester?

be based on the average required

to re-enter each year, because if

you are allowed to come back to

school witli that average why not

be allowed to take part in the acti-

vities offered within the school.

Peggy Bryant : I believe it would
be better to have it on the accu-
mulative plan because that would
show consistency rather than just

chance or a sudden spurt of ener-

gy-

Joanne Steck: Preceding semes-
ter, 'cause if you make it at first

you can get in activities and be-

come interested enough to work
to keep your average.

Beverly Smethie: Accumulative,
'cause then everybody would have
a chance.

Jackie Carter: Preceding semes-
ter!

Inez Hughes : Preceding semes-
ter!

Rachel Peters: Accumulative,
'cause it woulc. give everybody a

chance.

Dolores Hoback: I think activi-

ties should be based on an accu-

mulative "C" average.

Norma Gladding: The accumu-
lative "C" average seems to me
to be satisfactory.

Martha A. Wilson; Accumula-
tive "C " average would be best.

I guess.

Edith Duma: Accumulative, I

think.

Anne Lucy: There are some
people who never get a "C" aver-

age.

Polly Brothers: Preceding sem-
ester 'cause it gives the student

more of an incentive to work.

Nancy Lee Maddox: I definitely

think accumulative, 'cause it gives

everyone a better chance. The
point is to make your "C" average.

Betty McRee: Preceding semest-
er 'cause I think it will give more
people a chance to participate in

school activities.

Hilda Edwards: I think it should

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson

Pinned
Ann Lynch was pinned by Bill

You know you can always tell Milner, a Sigma Chi at Hampden-
what kind of day the student Sydney, last week end.
teachers had by the looks on their

'

. » .

faces at mealtime. We poor un- ! Lizzie Bragg received a Phi
derclassmen have to suffer Gamma Delta pin this week end
through the happenings at the from Buddy Crafts. She also at-
training school, "Now, Phyllis tended the Inter - Fraternity
cried today, and Johnny threat- Dances at the University of Penn-
ened to throw me out the wind- sylvania.
ow" etc. But we love 'em just, ...
the same, the student teachers, Kappa Sigma Sweetheart
that Is. I Charlotte S. Jones was selected

If you happen to walk in a the Sweetheart of Kappa Sigma
room and the occupants are in at Pan-Hellenic Dances which
wild costumes and acting queer- were held at Randolph - Macon
ly, don't worry! Its just fresh- ! last week end. She is pinned to

men, practicing for production.
It's getting warm now and the

roof is taking on the look of a
roof garden, except that the oc-
cupants are all "parallel struc-
tured."

Walter Barnes.
* * •

Randolph-Macon Pan-Hellenic's

Among those who attended Pan-
Hellenic dances at Randolph-
Macon during the week end were

There have been both tears of Ann Nock, Polly Brothers, Marty
Joy and sadness this week. Main- 1

Miller, Katherine Terry, Pat Pad-
ly because the biology students ^ dison, Charlotte S. Jones, Jean
have cast away their dear frogs
We had become quite attached
to the Oswalds, Macs and Anna-
bells in one way or another. We
felt as though we knew them in-
side and out.

Spring is here, the grass has
rlz (except in front of the rotun-
da), wonder where the birdies is

(look in the geography room).
Don't forget all the big dances

coming up—see ya

Exchange Post

Freshman: A word of advice. If

It is your desire to be a Central
collegate of the first rank, the
time has come for you to forget
your habit of "Informing" people.

Continued on page 4

Turner and Janice Slavin.
« • *

Visits

Prankie Dodson visited Harvey
White in Charlottesville over the
week end.

• . .

Jackie Jardine spent the week
end at Women's College, Univer-
sity of N. C. She visited Alyce
Bruine. While there she also at-
tended the Arts Forum.

• * •

Kim Coleman and Dolores Ho-
back visited Nancy West and Het-
ty Rae Barnes on the Eastern
Shore last week end.

• • •

Connie Rice spent the past week
end with Virginia Westbrook in

Richmond.
• » •

John Barlow from V. P. I. visited

Cathy Bunch here at Longwood
this week end.

• * .

High School StudenU Visit

Students from .schools in Cum-
berland, Goochland ,and Powha-
tan spent last week end here at

Longwood. Saturday afternoon a
party was held in the Student

Lounge, Natalie Bryant. Bet,y

Hankins, and Barbara Taylor en-

tertained the group with songs

and skits. Miss Vera Baron was
hostess assisted by Mrs. Robert

Brumfield and Mrs. George Jef-

fers. ...
Attend Dance Recital

Miss Emily Barksdale, Mrs.

berland. Goochland, and Powha-
Dean of Women, and Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford attended the dance
recital given by Miss Struppa's

dance class at Randolph-Macon
in Lynchburg last Saturday night.

• • •

St. Patricks Day Dinner
A monthly birthday dinner giv-

en hi the dining hall will carry

out the Saint Patrick's Day color

scheme. The dinner will be held

tomorrow night. Bobbie Pollard

and Virginia Spencer are co-chair-

men of the entertainment com-
niittee for the dinner.

• • •

See Merce Cunningham
Among those who went to

Sweetbriar College to attend the

Merce Cunningham Modem Dance
Recital were Audrey Pettit, Betty

Tyler, Edna Rodriquez, Katie

Bondurant, Ann Murphy, Jean
Ridenour, Helen Castros, Nell

Bradshaw, Rena Hayes, Rattle

Swihart. Mary Jane Stansbury, Jo

Anne McOombs, Mrs. Emily K.
Landrum. and Miss Elizabeth

Burger.

^^
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1950-51 Major Officials

tOuK Ni:.W MAJOU Oil J. i.H.^ w.io w.K- ei. oiou lasi vVi'tl-

nesday by the student body. St; ndin? from left to ri^Vit: ll-leii

Agnew president of Student Covcrnment, and Lucille Pollard,

president of the House Council. S atcd: Virginia Spencer, president

of the Y. W. C. A., and Anne Lynch, prcsid-nt of the Athletic

Association. — (Photo by Peg Pecry.)

Diet The Ed. Way

In Biology Lab

by Barbara White

During your numeious daily

Liipo to tlie post oilice, have you
vjCtected a lainc, repulsive ouor

L)i lonaaiGL'hydc? If you have,

yuu liiay be sure ihat it comej
.lom the biology lab or as some
jiyuciens teri.i iL, the 'torture'

chamber.
Not all of us are fortunate en-

o'dgh to bu studying biology, but

iho;-,e who do are well acquaint-

dU v.itli the vaiious oddi.its found

there; for example the two-head-
eu call. Mai'v humoro'us specula-

tions iiave tiiun made as to why
the i-oor thin;; died. So.iie say it

„ai bccat.3e he couldn t decide

whicli n'Ovt;! to use lor eaiing.

a.'d : ince each mouth *Sj deter-

mined to do the job, he ate him-
.self to death. Otliers t--clievc that

Scanning The Field

Flowers

From

BURG'S
Are Always Fresh

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

We Want Your Business

Farmvill.", Vireinia

Come See For

Yourself The

New Stationery

At

SOUTHSIDE'S

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

By LESTER SMALLWOOD

CAVALirRS NEED HITTERS: GENERALS NEED PITCHERS
The University of Virginia won 11 and lost 5 baseball games last

year to finish second in state collegiate running, but they will have
to piclc up their hitting considerably, and pull out some reserve pitch-

ing from somewhat in order to t)ecome a repeated threat to the

state crown this year. The Cavalit-rs lost two outstanding hurlers in

Licachman and Wade last year via graduation. David Charles an all-

stater in '48, will be around again this year to toss the old apple; he'll

also be determined to avenge his rt-latively poor record last year

consisting of only one winning performance.

The Generals nine lost twice all-stater, Brian Bell, and
Jim Maver, so-called finest pitching prospect ever to enroll

at W. & L. Brian graduated and Maver fell by the wayside
academically. Lacy Putney is the only lettered hurler back
in uniform. The 7-11 record last year seems weak but the

Generals will have a few encouraging bright spots on whicli

to rely in Prank Summers, Jr., son of the famous VMI ath-
letic director, who slings the lieaviest club on the team, aiid

catcher Bay Arnold, considered a top pro prospect.

GL'SSIE — LACE, BLACK, WHITE PANTS ? ? ?

Gus.sie Morgan switched from her controversial lace panties to

the headVv.ere so intensely jea~j-v^" "^^^^ eyebrow lifting black shorts last Friday, but took tiie

lous of one another that the calf

died of nervous tension. Perhaps
one of the teachers could give

a more scientific reason.

An important feature of the

lab are the assistants. Poor girls.

What they have co suffer. Some
students seem de ermintd not to

do any work, and, consequent-
ly, the assistants find themselves

doing everything—from skinning

frogs to making a sketch of the

grasshopper's nervous system.
Some students just aren't scien-

tifically inclined!

The lab also has another func-

tion. Not so many months ago
several scared, shaking freshmen
were herded together there to

undergo the harrowing trials of

Rat Court. T\\e ba.sement and the

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN

COLLEGE
SHOP

Locked Out

of the

Dining Room?

We're Just Below!

THE SNACK BAR

iJgytian international tennis ciiampionship in conventional white
shorts. Gussie, a beauteous lass from Santa Moncia, Calif., has been
touring the world this winter and the Egyptian title is her fourth on
tour. She handily defeated Mai-y Weiss of Argentina, 6-2, 6-3.

GRANBY SLIPS INTO VHSY CHAMPIONSHIP
Granby won the Virginia High School League's Group I

basketball championship by beating Newport News 57-34
in the finals. The Granby Comets won the championship the
hard way. They were a third place team In the Eastern Dis-
trict with a compartively poor 12-20 season record, and they
received the tournament's eighth berth, and at that, there
resulted quite a bit of criticism on the part of some coaches
who thought that another team should have been invited
before Granby. The Comets won the respect of all concerned
when they pulled one tournament upset after another untU
they copped the championship.

TOPSEEDED HAMLINE SHOULD BE HOME COACH SAYS
Hamline University, defending champions and topseeded in the

National Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament, according to their
general gloomy, ghastly atmos-

j

coach, Joe Button, should have stayed home this year. Despite their
phere made the lab the ideal record of all wins except to Long Island University and Fepperdlne

fJ?°^,'„u'M„f^''^''
'^^^ sophomores

j

Hutton feels that his team is only average this year. Well, at least
j^^ j^^^ ^ different approach.
WESTERN KENTUCKY'S LAVOY SHINES IN NIBT

Bob Lavoy, Western Kentucy's six-foot-seven inch cen-
ter almost personally ousted Niagara with some of the most
dazzling shooting in National Invitational Basketball Tourn-
ament, as Western Kentucky came roaring back in the last
half to trip Niagara 7-72 to advance to the quarter-finals
Western Kentucky is the nations eighth ranking team.
Levoy added 32 points to his total, including 12 field goals
He scored more than 600 points for a 44% hitting average
on field goals in the regular season.

Defending champion San Francisco, the 1949 sensa-
tions, had just about the same team as last year but they
went out of play this year by the hands of the CCNY
Beavers 65-46,

Continued on page Jour

Sportin' Around

The gym will be full of cheering

this week as wc start on tlie sec-

ond pliasc of point -winning .sports

for till' color cup—that of ba.skct-

ball and volleyball class ganu-s. No
more will you hoar those words
"get your eight practices in be-

cause time is .short"- because it

is too late now.
We'll expect those who aren't

on the team to be on the side-lines

supporliUK their class with their

cheering There'll |irol)ahly be a
lot of this becaus«' from the looks

of things the Hcd 'n Whites and
the Green 'n Whites are pretty

evenly matched and tlir games
should show a lot of compel illon.

The winners for each sport will

get 10 points added to tlieir color

cup score. Tlie schedule will run
as follows:

BASKETBALL
Tues. March 14: 4:00- Fie.sh.

vs. Jrs. 5:00—Sophs, vs. Srs.

Thurs. March Ifi: 4:00 Soph,

vs. Jrs. 5:00—Fi'esh. vs. Srs.

Wed. March 22: 4:00—Fresh, vs.

Soph. 5:00—Jrs. vs. Srs.

VOLLEYBALL
Wed. March 15: 4:00- Sopli. vs.

Srs. 5:00—Fresh, vs. Jrs.

Tues. March 21; 4:00 -Fresh, vs.

Srs. 5:00—Sopli. vs. Jrs.

Thurs. March 23: 4:00—Jrs. vs.

Srs. 5:00—Fresh, vs. Sophs.

thought so

Taking biology has its points,

however. You learn all about evo-
lution, amoebae, liver flukes, and
earth worms. After a session, you
don't feel like eating for another
month; this is always nice when
you want to lose weight. In what
other classes, we ask you, can
you devote your time to dissect-

ing a frog? 'For good behavior,

you may be "graduated" to a
cat). After you have had one
year of biology, you will be a new
per.-^on—a more cautious one! You
will be on guard agaln.st amoebae
!n your drlnk'ng water, and you
will never, never eat rare steak

again!

For Eastoi Cards

And Gifts

Go To

GRAY'S

'The Phim Tree'
Continued from page 1

acrobat.

Abstract Figures

Among the abstract figures

which apear bf.''ore Nurse Davis

will be lUne.ss, nortrayed by Edith

Duma, Old Age, Marian Higgs,

Death, .Anna Pamulatte, Laugh-
ter, Sue Wall: r. Trouble, Edna
Podrlgue?,, and Sorrow, Bobbie
Pollard.

Accompanist 'or the drama will

be Billie Dun'ap. Sarah McElroy
will be the singing voice

of Edith Kennon with Clara Bor- of the faculty only.
urn, Helen Castros, Jeanne Parm-
er, Rena Hayes, and Sue Webb
assisting her.

Jo Ann McCombs is in charge
of costumes with Prances Frank-
lin and Joan Pritchard assisting.

Jane Grey is in charge of light-

ing for the production.
The drama is under the dir-

ection of Miss Emily K. Landrum.
450 Only

Only 450 persons will be able
to attend the drama, and seats

will not be available for tha^

many. Reserved seats will be held

A silver offering will be taken
up at Intermission. This offering
will be given to charity.

Tennis Rackets

And Balls

Wilson's Rpoi'ts

At

(I(io(l

Farmville Mfff. Co.
SOl'TH MAIN .ST.

Staging is under the direction ^°^ special guests and members

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursdaii at 4:30

870 on your dial

Meeting the gang to discuss a quil

-a date with the campus queen-

or just killing lime between classes

-the Field House at Louisiana State

University in Baton Rouge is one

of the favorite places for a rendez-

vous. At the Field House, as in

college campus liaunts everywhere^

a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola is al-

ways on hand for the pause that

refreshes-Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . , both

trade-marks mean ihe same thing.

•OnUD UNDU AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY Vt

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Company

O 1730, Tha Coco-Cola Ceapaay

Commercial Club
To Elect Officers

The Commercial Club will hold
election of officers at the regular
monthly meeting Thursday,
March 16, at 7 p. m., in the
Audio-visual room of the library.

Ruth Walker, president, urged
that all members be present.

For Spring ! !

Short And Smart

Vanity lieauty Shop
Farmville, Virginia

Oa// coloriul*

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS

PATTERSON'S

^i^o^Aibft9... ^less

ISkiaPET^ CivaM
In The BIG ECONOMY HALF-GALLON FAMILY SIZE

You'll save money, but still have plenty for

"seconds". ..or extra company... when you buy

creamy Pet Ice Cream in the big. "stand up"

half-gallon, family size •• designed for easy

dipping... for easy storing.

And, remember... in any flavor, Pel Ice Cream is

rich, creamy and delicious... because it's made only

of daily fresh whole milk and daily fresh sweet

cffam.'Take home a big half-gallon carton, today!

• Try Pet Ice Cream Cake Roll and P«l Chtrry Ice Cream PI*

!

'^^^7m^(A£/im^e^^^ C^^a^
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Alumnae News
Richmond Alumnae Party

On March 6th, year 1860

The Richmond chapter gave a

party, quite nifty.

It was held at Curls Neck Dairy,

With forty-one tables, everyono

was merry.

We sold "cokes", homemade
candy, too.

Cana.sta was played, also Bridge

by a few.

It was fun seeing friends of yester-

day
The Longwood College alumnae

whom we all hold so dear.

We exchanged notes on what we

had done,

If you were not there you really

missed lots of fun.

There was Ferguson, Boo Carter,

Evelyn Ba.ss, and Pat

Who really for Longwood went to

bat!

Other alumnae worked hard too

Getting up tables and they got

quite a few.

We raised way over a hundred,

wasn't that great?

We'll keep you all posted up to

date

What the Richmond girls do and

we may be soon calling on

You
Because the Jarman Organ is a

MUST!
In you dear friends we put our

trust

We're counting on hearing from

each of you soon.

We want that Organ somet^pie in

June.

(Editor's Note: The above poem
was written by Miss Frances I.

Goldman of the Richmond Alum-
nae chapter after their recent

bridge party.)

Contribute For Organ

The Washington Alumnae
Chapter held a luncheon meeting

recently at the Arlington Inn. The
meeting was in honor of the 66th

anniversary of the founding of

Longwood College. The chapter
forwarded a contribution to the

fund for the installation of a
memorial organ in the College's

new auditorium.

WINCHESTER TEA

Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lan-
caster and Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner
were guests of the Winchester
Chapter of Longwood College

Alumnae A.ssociation at a tea

given in the home of Mrs. Rhodes
Huntsberry, last Friday after-

noon, March 10, in that city. Mrs.

Huntsberry was formerly Miss

Virginia O'Connor. Mrs. Joseph
Butler is president of this

organization and Mrs. Garland
Quarles is the secretary. Preced-

ing the tea Miss Adelaide Coble

entertained the honor guests at

a luncheon at the "Chanticleer."

Exchangre Post
Continued From Page 2

The proper thing to do in place of

this is to "clue" them. It's great

fun to "clue" and be "clued".

We're all doing it. — Central

Michigan Life.
* *

Name of the Weelt: Florence

Kozakiewicz Zywocinski. — Con-
cord Concordian.

* * *

Reports are that the only truly

artistic performance in the pic-

ture ("Stromboli") was turned in

by a school of tuna, whose indis-

cretions have been as yet unre-

ported in the press. — U. Va.
Cavalier Daily.

* * *

Late hours aren't too good for

one,

I've found that this is tme;
Although they aren't too good

for one
They're wonderful for two. —

Boston College Heights.

This weeli's recipe: FRIED PO-
TATO. Proceed as with FRIFJD
EGG, only use a POTATO. —
Wm. & Mary Flat Hat.

Skits Presented

To Spanish Club

The regular meeting of the

Spanish Club was held last Tues-

day, March 7, in the audio-visual

room of the College library.

The program was opened by the

singing of "Las Mananitas". Bun-
ny Gibson, Helen Tanner and Ni-

cole Rothe presented a "Telephone
Conversation".

A particularly interesting and
original feature consisting of

popular Spanish poems was en-

titled "Over the Radio". Julia

Olivieri was the announcer and
presented the following partici-

pants: "Nenia". by Marilan Kraft;

"la Tierra"; Shirley Elmquest;

"Una Carta de un Amigo"; Olga
Rodriquez; "Senior Bolivar"; June
Rose Morgan, and "Tavare" by

Betty Ferguson and Elba Castaner,

In between the skits the group
sang "Las Chipanecas".

Present Skit

"In Consulation with a Doctor"
was a skit showing how a promin-
ent doctor treats aches and pains.

The doctor was portrayed by Ruth
Lacy. A mother and her son, Helen
Agnew and Kitty Beale respect-

ively; Mr. Gomez, Billie J. Barber;
a youth, Ann McMullen; and a
young girl, Lucy Jane Morton
were other members of the cast.

Allie Jane Felton, Helen Kaknis,
and Denise Love gave an interpre-

tation of "In the Movies".

Maria Jackson and Jackie Jar-

dine concluded the program with
several Spanish poems and their

translations.

Dr. Lancaster To Be
Keynote Speaker
At Soil Meeting

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, pre-

sident of Longwood College, will

deliver the keynote address at the
f^rst annual meeting of the Vir-

ginia Chapter of the Soil Con-
servation Society of America.
Chapter members will meet In

the Virginian Hotel in Lynchburg
next Saturday at 10 a. m.

Forest Steele, survey superin-

tendent in the Parmvile Soil Con-
.-ervation Office, will speak at the

meeting, also. He will discuss

"The National Meeting—A Build-

er of Morale."

T. M. Dean, district conserva-
tionist of Parmville, and other

nembers of the Parmville ofRce

will attend the meeting.

The address of welcome will

be given at 10:30 a. m., by the

chapter president, H. M. Collins,

of Chase City, district conserva-

tionist for the Southside Soil

Conservation District.

Scanniinji The Field
AMELIAS KENNEDY EXPECTED TO WIN FOR DUROCHER

The New York Giants hope to have a formidable pitching staff

if its two problem children produce this year —one of them is Monte
Kennedy from Amelia. He reportedly has one of the fastest balls in

the National League but has, at times, loss of control, which has
sent him down to the Minors previously. The critical Durocher ex-
pects things from him now, and Kennedy knows that it Is now
or — ? ? ?

For The Latest

In

Popular & Classical

Music

Select Your Records

At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

The Friendly Place

To
Buy Lovely Flowers

COLLINS

Easter Candy

At

NEWBERRY'S

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

Nylon Hose !!

51 Gauge 15 Denier

Guaranteed First Quality

DuPont Nylon Hore

New Spring- Shades

Sizes 81/2-11

Special ! !

$1.00 p.

"Reach for

Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

Rolls"

C. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

If It's Television

See Motorola .\t

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Plan Your Outfit Now for Easter

You Will Find The Newest

And The Finest Wears!

— AT —
DAVIDSON'S

Nevei" Bo lore Have We Offered

Such A Lar.ue Assortment

Of

Millinery And Accessories

If You Want To Look Smart

It's Smart To Buy Fi'om

a#

^

DAVIDSON
The House of Quality

At DARTMOUTH and Colleies ond Universities

throughout the country CHESJERFIELI)

is the largest-selling dgaretter

ROBERT RYAN
famous Dartmouth Alumnui, says:

"I stopped switching around

when I hit on Milder CHESTERFIELD.
It's my cigarette."

STARRING IN

"THE WOMAN ON PIER 13"

AN RKO RADIO PICTURB

(AKfll MEMORIAL MVUJU
DARTMOUTH COUMI

i
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Welcome
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Mahood, Gills,

Brewbaker,

Farrier Take

Minor Posts

other Offices Filled

In Recent Election

Romine Mahood, junior from

Emporia; Evelyn Farrier, junior

from Newcastle; Sue Brewbaker

Junior from Roanoke; and Ruth

Gills, Junior from Ballsville, were

elected to the positions of vice-

president of the Student Govern-

ment. Y. W. C. A.. Athletic Asso-

ciation and House Council respec-

tively in the minor office electioas

held last week.

Other officers elected at this

time were Martha Alice Wilson,

sophomore from Farmviiie, who

will serve as secretary to Student

Government, ahd Ann Motley,

sophomore from Sharps, who will

fill the office of treasurer of the

same organization.

y Posts FUled

June Foreman, sophomore from

St. Brides; Margaret Thomas,

sophomore from Atlee; and Mary
Winston Johnston, freshman from

Franklin were elected to the of-

fices of secretary, treasurer, and

freshman councelor of the Y. W.

C. A.

Elected to the office of secretary

of the Athletic Association was

Erma "Bootie" Poarch, sophomore

from Emporia. Nancy Walker,

sophomore from Marion, will serve

as treasurer for the association.

House Council

Mary Crawford, sophomore from

Richmond; and Ann Crowder,

freshman from Richmond will fill

the positions of secretary and
treasurer of House Council, for

the coming ye»r,

Dining room hostess for next

year will be Margaret Ann Shelton,

Junior from Lynchburg, Charlotte

K, Jones, Junior from Petersburg,

and Jean Carter Watkins, junior

from Emporia, were elected as her

assistants,

Professor From India Tells

Of Ghandi 's Way Of Life
Speaks At Dinner
Tuesday Evening

Dr. Eddy Asirvatham of Madras,
India spoke at yesterday's chapel

on "The Significance of Gand-
hi's Way of Life." Under the au-

spices of the American Friends

Service Committee, Dr. Asirvat-

ham is a well known interpreter

of world economic, political and
religious problems.

Dr. Asirvatham has recently re-

turned from a special mission to

study conditions in the Far East,

and from his knowledge of world
conditions acquired in this and
other travels, he spoke to large

audiences at his three appearanc-
es here. Including a dinner at the
Wesley Foundation last night and
an address at the Methodis,t

church at 8 p. m,
In speaking of Mahatma Gand-

hi, "India's greatest leader and a
great world power for the last

half-c^tui-y," Dr. Asirvatham
told why he thought Gandhi was
such a tower of strength to his
people; "his unshakeable faith in

Crod and man, his life of fearless-

Chra. Announce

Fresh Production

'

Committee Heads

66th Annual Founders Day Reunion

To Begin Here Saturday Morning:

Miss Costan To Extend Welcome

DR. EDDY ASIRVAXHAM,
who spoke in assembly yester-

day.

ness, and his ideals of love and
vicarious suffering."

The professor from India stress-

Continued on Page 2

No Assembly
There will be no assembly

program tomorrow due to the

illness of Mr. David Paschall

who was to be the speaker,

President Dabney S. Lancaster

has announced.

1950 Founders' Day
Plans Annuonced
The 1950 Pounders' Day pro-

gram was recently announced in

the Alumnae Bulletin by Mrs.

Ruth H. Coyner, executive secre-

tary of the Longwood Alumnae
Association. The program will take

place on March 24 and 25.

Featured In the bulletin was

a message from Dr. Lancaster

and one from Helen Costan, the

national president of the Associa-

tion. "From a Freshman's View-
point" by Maria Jackson, review-

ed the activities of the class of

'52 diu'lng their freshman year.

A ballot Including nominations

for first vice-president, second

vice-president and director was
presented In the bulletin by the

nominating committee.
The Founders' Day celebration

as stated In the article "Calling All

'Zero' and 'Five' Classes" will be a

special reunion for the "zero" and
"five" classes.

Freshmen Production will be
presented March 31 at 8 p. m. in
'he recreation hall of Ruffner
building, Qinny McLean and
Sarah McElroy, co-chairman of
the production have announced.
Barbara Caskey will be in

charge of scenes one and two. Dot
^oswick and Helen Tanner are
heading acene three, ar^d P^t
Taylor is directing scene four.
Sarah McElroy is leading scene
five, and Challjce Haydon, scene
six,

Billie Dunlap and Jean Part-
ridge will render piano accom-
paniment for the preaen ation.

Tickets will go on sale to the
student body early next week.
Tickets will be 35c per person.
Ginny said recently. Seats will be
reserved for the freshmen sister
class, the juniors,

A committee headed by Betsy
Hankins will sell cokes and nabs
during intermi.saion which will be
held between scenes three and
four.

16 Become Members
Of Journalism Group

Hardin To Appear

In Apple Festival

Helen Manning Hardin, senior

from Riclynond, will represent

Longwood Cokge as prjncess in

the court of the Shenandoah Ap-
i pie Blossom Festival at Wincjiest-.

er April 27-38,

''Hank" is a member of Boerc
Eh "Thorn, honorary literary soc-

iety,^ Orchesis. the local dance
group. She has also participated In

campus dramatics, serving this

year on the exeeutive board of

the Dramatic Club. Hank was
senior dance chairman this year

and will be figure leader for the

Cotillion Dance. President of the

French Circle, Hank will serve this

year ^s a senior representative on
May Court.

A member of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma social sorority. Hank made her
society deljut in Richmond during
the 1947-48 season.

Other college representatives

named with Hank were Joyce
Dawn Busk, St. Mary's Seminary
Junior College, Md., Carol Hamp-
shire Dickinson, of Blackstone
Colletje, and Mary Susan Ann
Passarelli, of Frostburg, Md., State

Teachers College,

Combined Choirs

To Give Concerts

At Longwood, H-S

Spring Festival

Founders' Day

Dr. John W, Molnar, head of
the music department at Long-
woocl, has announced the program
for the Spring Festival of Music
to be given March 24 and 25 by
the combined Longwood choir and
Hampden-Sydney glee club.

The concert will be presented
Friday night at Hampden-Sydney
and again Saturday night ftt Long>
wood. The Saturday night con-
cert will be part of the 66th an'
nual Founders' Day program at
Longwood College,

The Festival will open with the
singing Qf combined choruses "Go
Not Far Fiom Me" by Zingarelll

and "Crucifixion" arranged by
Koshetz. "Ave Veioun" by Depres,
"Ave Maria" by Viitoria, "Jesus,

Joy of Man's Desiring," by Bacl\,

and "All in The April Evening" by
Robertson will then l^e sung by the
Longwood College choir under the
direction of Dr. Molnar. Third on
the program will be three selec-

tions by the Hampden-Sydney glee
club under the leadership of T. E.
Crawley. The songs are "Open Our
Eyes" by McFarlane, "Bless the
Lord" by Serbian, and "The Crea-
tion" by Richter,

Following these selections, the
Longwood group will render the
three Scotch folk songs "Oh Can
Ye Sew Cushions?" arranged by
Bantock, "The Flowers of The
Forest" arranged by Robertson,
and "Turn Ye to Me" arranged by
Scott. "Ye Watchers and Ye Holy
Ones", German song of the I7th
century, "Where'er Ye Walk" tvom
the opera "Semele" composed by
Handel, and "Laudami^s" arrang-
ed by Prothroe will then be sung
by the Hampden-Sydney en-
semble.

The Longwood choir will follow

the Hampden-Sydney singers with
three Russian songs. They will be
"Chanson Indoue" from "Sadko"

Continued on pa(H'. lour

Contract Let

For Building
Replacement

President Dabney S. Lancaster

has announced the awarding of

the contract for the White House
replacement to the Mottley Con-
struction Company of Farmviiie.

The building which will replace

White House will be an extension

of the present Annex building. In-

cluded in the plans are a recrea-

tion room, offices, dormitory

rooms, and kitchens on the dor-

mitory floors, A fire proof vault

for the Registrar's records will be

built at the same time.

The contract awarded to the

Mottley Construction Company
covers the redecoration of the

colonnade as well as the White
House replacement.

Construction on the building

will start as soon as possible. "We
hope to be occupying the build-

ing by next September," said Dr.

Lancaster.

Hughes lo Serve

As KDPi Delegate

Judy Hughes, president of Kap-

pa Delta Pi, was recently selected

to serve as the Longwood dele-

gate to the biennial convocation

of Kappa Delta Pi to be held In

Mltchel, Indiana. Judy will leave

Farmviiie March 27 for Spiing

Mill State Park, Mltchel, the lo-

cation set for the convention.

Nine upperclassmen have been

issued bids to membership m Kap-
pa Delta Pi, national honor soc-

iety in education, Judy has an-

nounced,
Among those receiving bids were

Phyllis Cartwright, John Randall

Cook, Dorothy Dodd, Helen Har-

din, and Rena Mae Hayes.

Also receiving bids were Lucy

Jones, Anne McMullen, Ray Phil-

lip.s, and Polly Powers.
Membership in Kappa Delta Pi

is limited to juniors and seniors.

Only those students whose grades

are within the upper quartile are

eligible tor membership.

Virginia hi:A Elects

Registration For Fall

To Be Held May 8-12
Registration lor the 1950-51 fall

semester's classes will be held the

week of May 8 to 12 t>eai> William

W Savage has announced.

According to Dean Savage the

registration for next fall's classes

will bf cpnductpfl llkp tliat fof

thjs sem#stev.

"All freshmen," he said, ''should

have conferences with the heads
of the department in which they
wish to major as soon as possible,"

The freshmen must secure ap-
proval from the head of their ma-
jor department before their sche-

dule can be recorde^.

Sixteen new members were 'ak-
n into the Journalism Club last
Thursday night at an initiation
lield in the Honors Room.

Following the initiation service, pa rri'Cr PrCSidcnt
• he group enjoyed a social hour.

;

'

Barbara Andrews, vice president Evelyn Farrier, junior from New
of the Club, was in charge of re- Castle, was recently elected to the
."reshments and enter ainment.

i

position of president of the Vir-
Those initiated into the Club, ' ginla Home Economics Associa-

included Prances Harper, Jean ' tion at the Home Economics con-
Turner

British Educator Discusses

School Systems In Isles

England is modifying her sec-

ondary school set-up to better fit

thi' "age, aptitude, and ability" of

the individual student, the Honor-
able J. Roger Carter, British Edu-
cation Officer of the Washington
embassy, said in his speech in as-

•sembly last week.
Describing his countrymen as aTurner Edith Dumas, Lila Easly,

'

vention held in Richmond last fundamentally conservative peo-
Chailoae Newell and Romine Ma- week end. At the same mee'mg, pie who from time to time come to
hood. I Evelyn was chosen as state dele-

Also Initiated at this time were I

gate to the summer workshop in

Helen Agncw, Georgia Bailey, Nel- Boston, Massachiussets.
lie Hart, Mary Crowgey and Edith ! Evelyn, a home ecopomios ma-
Duvall.

I jor, will .serve as vice-president
Beverly Smethie, Helen Arring- ' of the Y. W. C, A. for the corn-

ton, Katie Cobb, Grace Thompson ing year. She has headed the aoc-
and Millie Carter were also taken ial committee on the Y' this
into the Club.

j

year, and is serving on the Wes-
The Journalism Club Is the per ley Foundation Council. Evelyn

titioplng group nf Pj Delta Epsilon, ' was a member of Alpha Phi Slg-
national journalism fraternity. Its nia during her freshman and
membership is made up of those sophomore years. She has recently
students who have shown an in- hcen appointd co-chairman of the
terest in journalism on the camp- ;

costume committee for May Day.
us, and have given two years work A member qf tjiw Future Teach-
'o one or more of the College pub- ' ers of America, Evelyn Is assocla-

lications or hold the position ol ted with Theta Sigma
Editor, Business Manager or de- social sorority.

a sudden awakening accompanied
by radical reforms, Mr. Carter said

that secondary education in Eng-
land was formerly suited primarily

to children who would follow

academic courses. Under the new,
broader plan of recent years tech-

nical schools have been .set up, and
schooling has been made compul-
.sory up to the age of 18 years.

Now that different types of sec-

ondary schools have been created,

there is ft trend to unify these

types within the localitie.s, Mr.
Carter stated. The program is a
long-range one, and its progress

is necessarily limited by physical

Upsilon
I

factors, he pointed out. Teachers,
formerly betUr trained in acade-

mic subjects, must now be trained

for more specialization for dif-

ferent approaches to children of

different interests.

The program Is slowed down,
too, by a shortage of building ma-
terials. Another hurdle before the

new schools is achieving equal

prestige with older academic in-

stitutions. "We are going slowly

and cautiously In order to experi-

ment and learn," the education of-

ficer said.

County Colleges which provide

for an extension of education from
the secondai-y school into the

student's life were cited by Mr.

Carter as a development of the

new program Here students can

obtain an academically .slanted,

part-time" education after they

have b<'gun work. The County Col-

leges also offer recreation for

young p(!ople in the evening. In

this way, Mr, Carter Indicated,

the British are providing for a

more gentle transition from .school

to everyday life with an extension

of the education Influence into

Ufe.

Business Session

To Elect Oflicers

The 66th annual celebration of

Pounders' Day will begin Saturday
morning with a coffee in the .Stu-

dent Building Lounge.
Miss Helen Costan, national pre-

sident of the Alumnae As.sociation

will welcome the returning alum-
nae at the Saturday morning ses-

sion of the Founders' Day festivi-

ties. Mrs. M. liimar Davis, Long-
wood alumna and Virguiia poet-
ess, will speak at this meeting.

Elect Ofriceis

The offices of first and .second

vice-presidents, the director and
nominating committee will bo
elected at this time. The present
nominating committee has nomi-
nated Sara Button Rex, '39, Char-
lottesville, for first vice-president

;

Emma Mebane Hunt Martensen,
'19, Wythevllle, for second vice-

president; and Ethel Gildersleevc,
'20, Hampton, for director.

Candidates for the nominating
committee of the Alumnae Asso-
ciation are Helen Draper, Paim-
ville; Mary Dupuy, Hampden-
Sydney; and Adelle Hutchinson
Watkins, Farmviiie. Members of

the returning '^lasses will vote lor

these offices during the business
.sesson Saturday morning.

Special Reunion
The 1950 Founders' Day celebra-

tion is to be the .special reunion
for all "zero" and "five" cla.s.scs

of the College. The cla.ss of 1900
will celebrate their fiftieth aiini-

versai-y and the class of 1925,

their twenty-fifth. The oldest and
youngest reunion classes will be
these of 1890 and 1945.

Saturday evening the combined
Longwood Choir and the Hamp-
den-Sydney Glee Club will enter-

tain the alumnae with a concert.

Dr. John Molnar, head of the Col-
lege music department, will direct

the group.

Alumnae Luncheon

Following the business meeung,
the alumnae will be guests of the

College for luncheon in the Col-
lege dining hall. At 1:15 p. m. an
alumnae-student program will be
presented in the Methodist
church.

President and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lancaster will hold open house for

the alumnae Saturday afternoon.

A bullet supper will be served I lie

alumnae in the College Tea Room
Saturday evening.

Informal cla.ss reunions will be
held Friday night before the main
events of the Founders' Day fes-

tivities begin on Saturday.

Carmichael, Farmer
Chosen (^o-cliairmen

Kitty Carmichael, senior from
Charlottesville, and Jeaiuio I'ui-

mer, junior from Newport News,
will serve as co-chairmen of the
19.50 May Day dance, Hild.i Ed-
wards, OrchesLs president, has an-
nounced.

Mary Jane .Stansbury has been
named as chairman of the music
committee for the dance.

The May Day dance w.ill bi'

held In the College gyrnnasiuni

May 6 following the annual May
Day festivities held at the hotw-
wood estate that afternoon. The
dance is annually sponsored by
Orcheats, the College modern
dance ,soriety, and will be open to

the entire student body

Other committee heads for the

1 dance will be appointed at a later

date.
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Happy Birthday ... Dig Deep . .

This Saturday, hundreds of students

and thousands of alumnae throuifhout Vir-

ginia and the 48 states will be saying "Hap-

py Birthday" to their alma mater — Long-

wood College. The College can look back

with u justified glow of pride at the past

sixty-six years as a state institution jam-

med with progress and accomplishment.

The campus has grown considerably in

that time, and many buildings have joined

the few that made up the physical plant

on its first birthday. The administration,

faculty and staff and mucli of the cur-

riculum would seem strange to our found-

ers now, but they would have no trouble

in recognizing their alma mater, for the

spirit that has brought us triumphantly

through these many yeans has never waver-

ed or changed. This spirit that extends a

welcoming hand to the future has been a

basic factor in the progress of the College

since 1884.

If the plans of the Alumnae Associa-

tion are carried out, this Founders' day will

see the completion of the Jarman Organ

Fund, another progressive step for the Col-

lege which will eventually lead the instal-

lation of an organ in the new auditorium.

Through their efforts in this drive, the

alumnae have shown us that they did not

leave the Longwood spirit behind upon

graduating.

As the "0" and "5" classes return this

weekend let's show them by our welcome

that we are carrying on in the same spirit

that they upheld so well.

"Dear to the hearts of many is the Jar-

man Organ Fund." So writes the national

president of the Alumnae Association in

her.appeal for the completion of this fund

this year. Construction on the auditorium

is under way, and the plans include space

for the Jarman Organ. The alumnae are

now calling on the present student body

to help them raise the $5,000 remainder of

the fund.

Longwood has already given us much

—now is our turn to return the favor. What

more fitting birthday gift could we give

our alma mater than to aid in the purchase

of an organ to honor Dr. Joseph L. Jarman

who dedicated 44 years of his life in service

to this College.

Dig deep; the alumnae, the College are

counting on you. Forget that coke, that

candy bar, or cup of coffee — it isn't every

day that you can help purchase an organ

for your College,

To "C" or Not To "C" . .

.

The faculty have agreed to lower the

grade average requirements for student

participation in extracurricular activities.

Now the matter has been placed in the

hands of the student body. Through organ-

izations such as the Student Standards

committee, the Athletic Association, and

the Pan - Hellenic Council, the students

must decide whether they want the require-

ments lowered so that more of the student

body can take part in the extracurrcular

activties offered, or kept on the same scale

thus limiting the number who can par-

ticipate.

Is the recommended .6 average for a

freshman too low? The faculty has already

said no. .\ny freshman who has caught on

to the ways of college life and study well

enough to make a "C-" average after a quick

jump from high school has earned a place

in the activities of the College. With the

sliding scale that has been proposed, the

student must make a .8 average when he

becomes a sophomore and a 1.0 average

when he reaches his junior and senior
years. This sliding scale could and would
provide on incentive for the student to

work and to keep his place in the student

groups.

The question seems especially pertinent

to the sororities on campus. Should they

continue their interpreation of the require-

ments as a straight "C" average, or is a "C-"
average permissible? Some group activity

is important to every student, and not

every student can meet the standards now-

required.

The Rotunda recommends that every
student and e v e r y student organization
seriously consider the question raised by
the faculty concerning lowering the pres-

ent requirements for student participation
in extra-curricular activities .

"the rotunda
Lkl.'bllvlicJ N.ucmhcr 21, 19;ii
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Open Sesame

The question of the Library being open

on Sunday afternoons seems to have been

relegated to the same category as the

weather. Everybody talks about it; nobody

does anything. The question still remains-

do you want the Library open on Sunday

afternoons?

If you do, take some action. Speak

through your student organization; write

a letter to the editors of the Rotunda ; talk

to the Librarian. The doors of the Library

are not going to fly open merely because

you sit in your room on Sunday afternoon

and wish that the Library were open.

If you decide that you do want the Li-

brary open on Sunday afternoons there are

still some questions to be decided — at

what time do you think it should open, how
long do you think it should remain open?

Until you decide these questions and until

you take a definite stand on the issue the

Library will remain closed on Sunday
afternoons.

Do you want the Library open on Sun-

day afternoons? Then say so; keep saying

so until it is open.

IJyRoTMviEvr
by jacky eagle

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Did I say spring had sprung?
My, but those blooming jonquils

looked lovely laden with snow!
This weather is rather confusing.

Been hearing some of the upper-
classmen tell about Pounders Day
during the past years. Some of the
ladies will come rushing in and of

course the room is corroded with

dirt and dust, the beds aren't made
and everything is just in the "us-

ual" state. Quote—"Oh, my dear,

you know I had this room 45 years

ago, but of course we had it fixed

a little differently. We had the

beds here and the desk here" (she

precedes to move the furniture).

"Of course our room was always
messy just like it is now-er-er, I

mean you girls have everything
so 'neat'!" But we love them just

the same 'cause after all if it

hadn't been for them, where would
we be?

I'd hate to take inventory of all

the broken dates and "stand-ups"
this week end. Ah, men! What are

they except to worry women? But,

sad to say, we couldn't get along
without them. Has anybody ever

'

honestly tried?

Met a girl in the hall Sunday,
with a huge orchid on her should-
er. Everybody was commenting on
it, but she said it wasn't her
fault. She was upset 'cause she
wanted red roses for Easter and
he won't -give her anything but
orchids! Now I ask you—Is that
any kind of "Altitude" to take?
Some of us poor crums don't even
get a daisy.

Some of the Longwood "ladies"

have already begun taking their

annual sun treatments, and the
race of tans has begun. I'm wait-
ing for the day when all of my
freckles run together; then I too
can join the race.

We can't pass up a chance to
toss orchids to the new major and
minor officers. Sho' seems sad
though, to see all the old gang set-

tling back to make ready for their

departure. We're mo' than sho'
tho' that the new ones will do a
swell job too!

We have another orchid tucked
away here especially to be pre-
sented to the entire Orchesis cast
for their professional performance
of Friday night. Now, perhaps, af-

ter her hard work Mrs. Landnun
can take one teenie short breath
before May Day.

Well, bye now, see you at our
daily meeting place—the Post Of-
fice that is. Don't forget to bring
the dust rag

!

/

This weekend will see graduates of the

junior bird club fly back from all over to

celebrate Founders' Day here. Local pres-

ident Stoops has called a meeting at the

aviary Saturday night in honor of the

founders of the fair fowl organization at

Longwood. Members are looking forward

to personal greetings from the national

president's Washington headquarters.

The latest word from high bird sources

is an admonition to all loyal members not

to get "shook". Casing the situation from

our vantage point in the blue, we see an

essentially healthy planet about to fall

apart from a simple case of jitters. Mem-
bers of the communist-socialist and capital-

ist camps are shaking in their boots, each

waiting for the other to make a false move.

Flocks are scattering in wild confusion in

anticipation of attack by A-bomb, or worse

yet, H-bomb.

In the U. S. Senate alarmist McCarthy
continues to screech about sedition in the

State Department. Our friends in Central

America have smelled foul fowl in their

midst plotting to overthrow the established

governments of Haiti, and the Dominican
Republic. Even Virginia organization poli-

ticians took up the nail-bitting habit won-
dering if they would survive such narrow
squeaks as the gubernatorial primary, and
the poll tax and teacher pay issues in the

last Assembly.

Surrounded by widespread hysteria,
junior birdmen are wondering if they can

keep their feathers unruffled when they

solo out into the wide world. The fair fowl

in the Bird Club tov^er say that the secret

lies in keeping your wings about you and
not gettiag "shook".

Exchange Post

by Emma Mae Pittard

The most popular song among
the students has changed from "I

won't go huntin' with ya, Jake,
but I'll go chasin' women", to

"Save your Confederate Money
Boys, the South will Rise Again."
Concord Concordian.

• * •

Outstanding news event of the
week: Kansas City: Climax of

many news reports about flying

saucers came when a B-36 pilot

sighted a saucer with a cup of
coffee on it streaking past at an
altitude of 19,000 feet. The pilot

snapped a photograph which ex-
perts are studying to determine
whether or not the coffee had
cream in it. William and Mary
Flat Hat.

• * • - ^
Dedicated to aU Physic Stu-

dents:

Roses are red
Violets are blue,

I copied your physics lab report
And I flunked tool Boston
Hei<ht«.

• • •

A French professor at the Uni-
versity of Oeor|ia was intenogat-
ing a hardened Pacific theater vet-

eran skeptically. "Didn't you pick
up any Chinese while you were ov-
er there?," asked the prof.

"Not the LANOUAQE. no." was
the quick retort. Auburn Plalns-
man.

• • •

Real Estate (or Sale: Phi Beta
Kappa Hall, can be had very
cheap. A little work will put this

building in excellent condtion. Of
course, most of it has fallen down
and the rest is condemned. At pre-
sent, for safety reasons, no one Is

allowed inside the building except
studenta. Priced at only $790,000.
Contact C. J. Dook. Agent. Wil-
liam and Mary Flat Hat.

What! No Organ?

Gampns Goiltatlons
Question: If you were a returning member of the class

of 1900, what about the College would surprise you most?

Rachel Peters: The same old

rules!

Indie Shackleford: The fact that

it's still here!

Cindy Mims: Nothing changed

but the students.

Edith Kennon: Same old fp.cul-

Joye Humphreys: Wouldn't any-

thing surprise me, cause it hasn't

changed any!

Jo Ann McCombs: I wouldn't

know.
Pat Tuggle: The fact that L. C.

now has a green house and It's

rumored that they're going to

raise orchids.

Joan Prichett; The students!

Joyce Gatting: Some modem
buildings for a change!

Charlotte Robertson: The same
old songs, freshman and all.

Mary Frances Joseph: Since I

was a freshman then, not a thing

has changed but my age.

Jane Gray: Olrls smokin! Atro-

cious habit I

Kathryn Terry: The new
Science Building.

Janice Slavin: The professors!

Lynda Black: Yea, still here!

Betty Jones: The fact that the

spirit's never changed.
Jean Baltes: The new green

house.

Lucy Thrift: The improvement
in the rotunda and the fact that

tlie steps are still caving in.

Valerie McPherson: The co-eds!

Marion Breeden: That was af-

ter my time.

Beverly Smethie: Was that a
Red 'n White Class?
Denise Love: The fact that all

the buildings are still standing!

Frances Minter: The fact that

the girls are allowed to have datea

without a chaperone. Hello, Hap-
py!

Cab Overbey: Then, you existed;

today we live!

Lou Jamison: The freedom of

smoking

!

Social No t es
by Betty Wilson

Received Rings
Jackie Moody received a Wil-

liam and Mary Class ring from

Curtus McSherry.
Margaret Ann Shelton received

a V.M.I. class ring from Dave
Fleming.

• * *

Attend Wedding
Pat Davis was a bridesmaid in

Ruthellen Mears' wedding. Ruth-
ellen was married to Willis Tay-

lor in the Cape Charles First Pres-

bytei;ian church on Saturday,

March 18. Charlotte K. Jones al-

sb attended the wedding.
1 . • »

Alumnae Luncheon
Miss Ruth Cleaves attended an

alumnae luncheon at the Roanoke
country club Saturday.

• • •

Visitors

Hoot" Chambers, Lee Robinson,

and Betty Reed visited friends

here on campus this weekend.
Norman Owen, Charles Gillie

and Chuck Eure visited Betty Mc-
Crce, Nancy Olllie and Jean Bal-

tes this week end.
• • •

Betsy Phillips attended Mid-
Winter dances at William and
Mai-y this past week end.

• • •

Hilda Bausserman and "Poppy"
Reed spent the past week end In

Washington and Baltimore.

Linda Black, Marian Breeden,
Jan Slavin, and Denise Love spent

the week end m Danville with Miss
Frances Love.

• * •

Students Visit Campos
I

High school students from south
i Norfolk, Saint Bridges. Chase
! City, Hickery, Baskervllle, South

I

Hill, Union Level, and Covington

were gueits of the College last

week end. Saturday aiternoon

they were entertained at a tea

held in the Student Lounge. Mn.
William W. Savage and mis.

Dabney S. Lancaster were joint

hostesses.
• • •

Kappa Delta Tes
Pledges of Kappa Delta enter-

tained the spring pledges of the
other sororities on campus with
a tea last Thursday. Miss Florence

Stubbs and Miss Carrie Sutherlln

were special guests. Vlrgmla Mc-
liCan, Jean Partridge, Celeste Bis-

hop. Helen Tanner, and Lucy
Page Hall were hostesses.

• • *

Sweetheart BaU
Virginia McLean. Sara Oraham,

and "Bebe" Wilson attended the

Sigma Chi Sweetheart Ball last

week end at Davidson as guests of

Howard Paul. Palmer Shiboume,
and Irving Stubbs.

• * •

Mary Crawford and "Frankle"
Ekodson visited Bob Buckingham
and Harvey White at the Univer-
sity of Virginia last week end.

• * •

Pinned
"Bunny" Ricks received a Theta

Chi fraternity pin from Bob Bums
last week end.

India Professor
Continued from page 1

ed In his sermon the Importance
of Gandhi's Chrlst-llke life, for
although Gandhi was a Hindu,
"his practice of non-violence and
his practice of the presence of
God and complete love for his fel-

lowman, Gandhi was fulfilling

and truly living the Christian way
of life.

|i
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Business Students
To Sponsor Progrram

A discussion of the activities ot

the Commercial Club and the bu-
siness department of the College

win be featured on the "Voice of

Longwood" this Thursday. The
program will be sponsored by the

Commercial Club.

Ruth Walker, president of the

club, and Connie Marston vice-

president, will participate in the

Page 3

For Easter Cards

And Gifts

Go To

GRAY'S

Longwood Prof.

To Give Speeches

Mrs. Kmily K. Landrum. assist-

ant professor of physical educa-

tion, will deliver two addresses be-

fore portions of the Association

for Health. Physical Education and
Recreation which will meet at the

Hotel Roanoke March 24 and 25.

Mrs. Landrum will speak to the

dance section Saturday morning
on "What basic dance education

should the public schools provide?"

That afternoon she will take part

in a panel discussion on •'Extend-

ing Our Activities Horizons" be-

fore a portion of tlie Women's
Athletic section meeting. She will

speak on "Dance Days for High
School Girls."

Continued on page four

Tennis Rackets

And Balls

Wilson's Sports Goods

At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

program. Max Acree. secretary

and Pat Walker, treasurer of the

organization will also participate.

Easter Candy

At

NEWBERRY'S

Sportin Around
by Ann Lynch

Class basketball and volleyball

games are now well underway. The
sister classes have played each oth-

er, and a few games between the

colors have been played off. The
frosh proved victorious over the

juniors in basketball and the jun-

iors won out in volleyball. In the

Red n' White games, the seniors

won both basketball and volleyball.

The rivalry between the colors

''began after the final contest be-
' between the sister classes had come
I to an end. In basketball the sophs

and Juniors tied each other, while

the frosh lost to the seniors. With
the sophs vs frosh and the Juniors

V8 seniors ahead the outcome of

the contest is still the queation of

the week.

When class games are over and
the flurries of March snows cease

to prevail, it will be time to jour-

ney to the out-of-doors sports of

tennis, archery and golf. There are

intramural games in tennis and
archery coming up soon, so start

practicing eearly to add points to

the color cup score for your team.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursdau at 4:30

870 on your dial

Orchesis Invites 18

To Apprenticeship

Eighteen girls have been issued

invitations to apprenticeship in

Orchesis, the College modem
dance society. Hilda Edwards,
President, has announced.
Among those Issued apprentice

Invitations were Billie Dunlap,
Peggy Covington, Shirley Elmquist,

Shirley Pahrbach. Hilda Lewis. Jo
Anne McCombs, Ann Murphy, and
Audrey Pettit.

Bootie Poarch, Nancy Walker,
Barbara Hawkins. Liz Lesslie, Peg-

gy Harris. Nell Bradshaw, Clara
Borum. Rena Hayes, Rachel Pe-

ters, and Conway Rice have also

been Issued apprentice bids.

Sue Brewbaker

Jeanne Farmer

Betty Ferguson

Helen Hardin

Emma Harris

Patsy Klmbrough

Audrey Pettit

Mary Jo Smith

Margaret Taylor

Amanda Wright

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*

*

Advertisement

Who will she be on this campus?

Cast your ballot today for

"MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"

What excitement I Revlon is sponsoring a con-

test to determine v^hich girl is fairest of them

all on your campus.

You elect Revlon's MISS FASHION PLATE of

1950! And you give her a chance to win the

" Grand Prize... a glamorous (np to Bermudo

by Pan American Clipper plus on exoense

free week of the fomous"Cosf/e Horbour" Hotel /

And 7 other thrilling prizes:

GO RCA-Victor "Globetrotter" portable radio;

a Lane "18th Century" Hope Chest;

on Amelia Earhart party cose in "Revlon Red"

leather;

a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn and tray

set by Ronson;

c necklace, bracelet and earring set byTrifari;

O year's supply of Berkshire's nylon stockings;

o Wittnauer wrist watch;

and, of course, a full year's supply of Revlon

cosmetics!

You Itnow the winner! Your campus teems

with cotididates for "MISS FASHION PLATE

of 1950". That's why Revlon asked your

Campus Board of Selection to pre-select 10

girls. Look over their names... and dec.de

who deserves to win the title "MISS FASHION

PLATE of 1950" on your campus—and possibly

from coast to coas. I

She must excel on 4 counts: '

• Beauty and Charm

• Fashion Knowledge and Dress

• Personal Grooming

• Personality and Poise

What more natural sponsor than Revlon?

Isn't it just like Revlon, foremost name in cos-

metics, to dream up a contest to choose the

loveliest, girl on your campus? Revlon named

this exciting contest after its own product

"FASHION PLATE". . . the one and only cream

wafer lace fnoke-up in the world! Because

Revlon believes that the most beautiful women

have skin that lights up and glows . . . skin

touched with the magic of FASHION PLATE.

important: The candidate you select will com-

pete against candidates selected by other

colleges and universities from seaboard to

seaboard ! Watch the papers in May for the

announcement of the Grand Prize Winner . .

.

the girl who'll win the free trip to Bermudal

The girl who wins on your campus—whether

or not she's national "MISS FASHION PLATE

of l950"-will win a year's free supply of

Revlon cosmetics I

Make sure the best girl wins! Cast your ballot

today! A panel of beauty authorities is wait-

ing to judge your candidate.

Ballots r'GRAND PRIZE
Contest closes midnight,

April 15! Clip ballot-

drop it in ballot box in

this newspaper office.

Watch newspaper for

announcement of

other ballot box

locations on campus,

it-kit,

*
it

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

A trip to Bermuda by Pan-American Clipper *

plus an expens^free week at the famous "Castle Harbour". *

I nominate ——for "MISS FASHION J

PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp. J

Your Name

All ballofi become the property of Revlon Products Corporation,

************************* ********************

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

UNRANKED, UNSEEDED CCNY TOPS NIT: WARNER STARS

No team has even won two classics in one season, but a scorch-
ing bunch of sophomores from CCNY hope to do just that tiiis weeic,

as they enter the NCAA after upsetting tlie entire ma.tor baslcetball

field of the NIT to cop the championship. CCNY was never rankied

nationally nor seeded in the NIT but they blasted out a 65-46 deci-

sion over the defending champions of San Franci.sco, murdered tlie

nation's 3rd ranked team, Kentucky, 89-50, and flipped back 6th
ranked Duguesne 62-52. The nation's top ranked team. Bradley, also

fell to CCNY in the finals 69-61. Ed Warner, CCNY's 6'2" negro star,

was voted the tournament's most valuable played. He copped the
scorers with 87 points in the four games.

MIDDLECOFF TOPS JACKSONVILLE: "BABE" BREAKS AUGUS-
TA RECORD

Gary Middlecoff, the National Open Oolf Champion, used his

"Black Widow" putter to win the top money of $2,000 in tlie Jackson-
vilel Open with a 72-hole score of 279. He was 25th after the end of

the first day's play. The title marked Middlecofl's second straight

Jacksonville vistory. "Babe" Didrickson Zaliarias unveiled a susposed-

ly 'secret stroke" and won tlie women Titleholder's Tournament with
a record breaking 298. She is keeping her secret stroke a secret too

because she feels others may use it against her. No one noticed her
playing any differently, however.

INDLWS NET STREAK SUSPOSEDLY DOOMED

The longest winning streak In the history of intercollegiate ton-

nes is predicted to come to end this year at William and Mary.
Brendan Macken, Canadian Davis Cup star, guider of the Indian
netmen stated the other day, and his listed Cornell. Miami ITniver-

sity of Florida and Princeton as propectlve spoilers. The Indians

have In the past run their conseotive winning streak to 74, dropping

their last contest to the Navy back in 1945. Macken, however, added
that the team which is starting this year is stronger than that with
which he previously had started out, and the possibilities that they
could develop into another sensational vistory marching squad seem-
ed, to him, highly possible.

KETCHIE BLOSSOMS , , ,

Connie Mack predicts that the St. Louis Browns are a

sure bet to tinisli last in the American League - - they threw

away too much. But the Browns having been winning pre-

season games and with homers . . . Only ten residents of

Virginia are listed on the Spring training rosters of the

National and American Leagues . . . Uncle Jake's Girls con-

tinue to win — they turned down Fontaine 37-34 to enter

the finals of the women's State AAU basketball tournament
held in Danville, The Girl's play often but lose seldom . . .

According to Procter, head basketball coach at Hampden-
Sydney, Emerson Johnson, newly elected co-captain of tho

Tigers will be one of the best players in the Old Dominion
history . . . Indiana State drove themselves into a Nation-

al basketball championship <NAIB) by beating East Cen-
tral (ADA) Oklahoma. They were previous two time losers

in tlie finals . . . Bobby Locke, British Open Golf Champ
from South Africa, was reinstated so he can play in PGA
tournament. Locke missed a billed tournament in the US
because of his playing in British Open — he apologized.

Class Games
In Full Swing
In Cup Race

Thundering cheers can be heard
coming from the College Rym all

the time now, for the race for tlie

color cup is In full swing with the
on.set of the class game;.

Surprised was liio only word for
it when the freshmen topped the
Juniors 38-8. The seniois were
right happy, too, about their score
of 23-22 against the .soph's al-
though there were some doubtful
moments during the feat.

Then came Wedne.sday and the
volley ball games. The spiriled
soph's tied the seniors in one same
only to fall into the depth.s of de-
spair when the .seniors eame back
with a wallop and beat I he next
two games. The juniors triumphed
over the frosh in their two games.

The fighting (maybe we should
say — the good clean fun) was re-
sumed again on Thursday wiih the
sophomores and juniors tying the
game. The mighty seniors defeat-
ed the hard fighting frosh to the
tune of 32-27.

The crowds are .still cheering
and Green n' Whites and Red n'

Whites alike are holditig their
breath and cros.slng tlu'ir llnger.s

waiting to see who will be victor-
ious in the mad scramble to put
ribbons on that cup.

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE

SHOP

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

The Rebel Grill is one of the favor-

ite on-the-campus haunts of students

at the University of Mississippi.

That's because the Rebel Grill is a

friendly place, always full of the

busy atmosphere of college life.

There is always plenty of ice-cold

Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col-

lege gathering spots everywhc

Coke belongs.

/fsk for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

loniio UNDEn AUTHOnmr or thi coca-coia coMfany iy

Lynrhbure Coca-Cola Bottling Company

O IVSO, The Co<a-Co4« Ca«#«er

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS

PATTEUSON'S

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You (all — We Haul

W'r. Want Your Business

Farmville, Virginia

COUPON—(iood with this eou-

pon onlyl—To l,on>;wood stu-

dents only—Breakfast speeial,

2 hot rakfN (syrup), rnn, eollee

—for 2.'5r—at

SOIITHSIDE'S

We Can Make I p

for

"LENT"

THE SNACK BAR j
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Portraits Hung

In Library Wings

The library portraits have been

hung and are massed In the two

reading rooms, leaving the lobby

free for current exhibits sent to

the College by the Virginia Mu-
seum.
On display now is an exhibit

of Woodcuts by Antonio Frasconi.

The spring book festival i.s al.so

on display. Next week the Librai7

will exhibit drawings from the

elementary school.

Dr. Ruffln, College librarian, has

announced that the School Li-

brary Conference sponsored by
Libraries and Teaching Materials

Section, District D, of the Vir-

ginia Education Association will

be held here Saturday, April 1.

Dean Clarifies Rules
Concerning Absences

The office of the Registrar can-
not accept absence .slips submitted
after 4 p. m. of the second day
following an absence Dean Wil-
liam W. Savage announced in a
memorandum concernng absenc-
es.

Students who obtain excuses
from the proper person must sub-
mit these to the office of the
Registrar, signed by all instructors

concerned, by 4 p. m. of the sec-

ond day following an absence (ex-

cluding Sundays! . Saturdays count
as one of the.se two days even if

the student, has no class on that

day.

Dean's Parior Given

Name, Virginia Room

The reception hall formerly

known as the Dean's Parlor has

been named the Virginia Room
Miss Ruth Oleaves, Dean of Wo-
men, has announced.

Plans are now being made to

complete the redecoratlon of the

room which was begun .shortly be-

fore the White House fire last

year.

Miss Gleaves has asked the stu-

dents and faculty to refrain from
callinir meetings in the Virginia

Room. "We want to use the Vir-

ginia Room, not as a meeting place

for sundry clubs, groups, etc., but

as a reception room" in which to

receive parents of tlie students

and other guests of the College

and as an assembly room for

guests attending College ban-
banquets," she said.

President To Appear
j

Before State Board

President Dabney S. Lancaster

will appear before the State
Board of Education Thursday.!

March 23, to present a report of
;

the semester's progress of the
[

College.
j

The question of permitting the;

men now enrolled at the College
\

to complete their work toward de-

.

grees, and permitting men to en-
roll in summer school will also

be taken up at this meeting of

the board.

Landrum
Continued from page 3

Miss Olive T. Ilei .
professor of

physical education, is faculty ad-

vi.sor for the student .section of the

meeting.

Among the physical education

majors who will attend the meet-

ing are Sue Walker, Mary Eliza-

beth Watson, Patsy Ritter, and
Ray Phillips. Others from Long-
v/ood who will attend the meeting

arc Cabell Overby, Sue Brewbaker.

Ann Lynch, and Mary Miller.

The Friendly Place

To
Buy Lovely Flowers

COLLINS

If It's Television

See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

"Reach for

Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

RcUs"

r. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

Choir
Continued from vaqe 1

by Rimsky-KorsakofI, "Chorus of

The Polovetsian Maidens" from
"Prince Igor" by Borodin, and
•Russian Picnic" by Enders. The
Hampden - Sydney glee club will

then return to sing "The Battle of

Jericho" arranged by Bartholo-

mew, "How Long Have I Oct To
Linger?" arranged by Christy,

and "Carry Me Home to The Lone

Prairie" arranged by Guion. The
Longwood Madrigal singers will

follow this group of songs with

'At Times My Thoughts Come
Stealing" by Brahms, "Serenade"

by Schubert, and "The Lass With
The Delicate Air" by Arne.

Kentucky Ballad

Ninth on the piogram will be

"Careless Love", a Kentucky bal-

lad, arranged by Scott, "Seren-

ade" from "Student PrincTe" by

Romberg, and Smoke Gets In

YqjLir Eyes from "Roberta" by
Kern sung by the Hampden-Syd-
ney group. The final niunbers on

the program will be "Worthy Is

The Lamb" and "Amen Chonis"
from "The Meslah" by Handel.

For Spring I I

Short And Smart

Vanity Beauty Shop
Farmville, Virginia

WSVS WSVS-FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

For The Latest

I:i

Popuiui ^ Classical

Music

Select Your Records

At .

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Did You Say

You Wanted

T-SHIRTS
and

SHORTS?
We have just received a

large shipment of both . . .

in the styles you've been

asking for. See them today

and select yours while the

selection Is complete.

Cotton T-Shirts In assorted

pastel solids and stripes.

$1.98 and $2.98

Shorts— Pleated or cuff

styles in butcher linen, gab-

ardine or cotton twill.

$1.98 and $3.98

BALDWIN'S
Phone 750 Farmville, Va.

:__

Flowers

From

nURG'S
Are Always Fresh

• You Have Been Asking For Them

NOW WE HAVE THEM

COTTON BLOUSES
IN A VARIETY OF STYLES

We also have skirts to complete the outfit!

DOROTHY MAY

At imiljM C<>l!eies and Universities

throughout the country CHpERFIELD

is the largest-selling dgarette.

W^^^. . . So Rich and Temnl

JANE WYAH
famous Barnard Ahmna says:

"Chesterfields always give me a lift.

They're wonderfully mild and they taste

so good. They're my favorite cigarette."

So Rich and Tempting

With the full flavor of cris|) roasted, buttered pecan

halves nn<l tiio delicate sweet cream flavor of Pet Ice

Cream... Pel Buttered Pecan is rich and tempting; -

a flavor that's always a favorite.

Take home a pint or two, today... for dessert or

evening rcfres-liment. And remember. Pet Ice Cream

is made only o{ daily fresh ivliole milk and

daily fresh sweet cream. You'll love its creamy

goodness. It's so refreshing!

STAHKINO IN

HOUSE BY THE RIVER'
A KKPUBLIC PICTURE

*By RtMnt National Survey

/^^ 'Sie^^m4^/t^a^-0f^Z'9(^ Cha^

AIINAIO HAU
BARNARD COILEOI

Try Pet Ice Cream Cake Roll

and Pet Cherry Ice Cream Pie!

Tlif (^lualit), Snioolhiicss and Flavor of

Pet Ice Cream with any otiier! You, too,

v^ill agree. Pel Ice Cream tops them all!

I
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Classes Clioose

Other Officers

Betsy Gravely, Junior from
Martinsville, will head the Incom-

ing senior class as a result of re-

cent class elections. Jean Riden-

our, sophomore from Richmond,
and Sarah McElroy, freshman
from Richmond, will serve as pre-

sidents of the junior and sopho-

more classes for '50-51 respect-

ively.

Betsy has served as president of

her class for the past two years,

and as vice-president of the class

during her freshman year. She is

a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, honorary fraternity recogniz-

ing leadership. A member of the

Monogram club and H20 club,

Betsy is also serving at present

on the Athletic Association coun-

cil. She is a member of the Cotil-

lion Club and Pi Kappa Sigma
social sorority.

Jean Ridenour acted as vice-

president of Freshman Commis-
sion last year, and represented her

class on the Student Standards
committee for the past two years.

She is a member of Orchesis, local

dance group, H20, and the A.A.

council. For the past two years she

has actively participated in the

College sports program .This year,

Jean has served as assistant hall

president. She is a member of the

Cotillion Club and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.

Sarah McElroy who wlU take

over the leadership of the incom-
ing sophomore class, served as

vice-president of her class this

year, Sarah is a member of the

Richmond Club and Le Cercle

Fratu:als. She is co-chairman of

the current freshman production,

a member of the College choir and
the Madrigal singers. Sarah is also

assoicated with the Cotillion Club
and Pi Kappa Sigma social soror-

ity.

The junior class also elected

Betty Jones to act as secretary for

the coming year, and Anne Burn-
ette as treasurer for the class. Bet-

ty McRee and Charlotte Williams
will represent the class on the Stu-

dent Government Coimcil, and
Jean Carter Watkins will act as

representative to Student Stand-
ards.

Betty Scott Borkey will take

over the position of vice-president

for the incoming junior class, and
Inez Hughes will act as secretary

Continued on page four

Library Conference
To Be Held At LC
A school library conierence will

be held in the Longwood College

library Saturday, April 1. The con-
ference is sponsored by the Dis-
trict D libraries and teaching ma-
terials section of the Virginia Edu-
cation Association.

Dr. M. Beverley Ruflin, Long-
wood Librarian, is president of

this section.

Registration for the conference
will be held at 10 a. m. Saturday,
followed by a brief session in the
auditorium of the library. Dr. Ruf-
fin will deliver a welcoming ad-
dress to the assembled delegates at

this time. The delegates will then
be taken on a tour of the College

library.

Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, director

of the bureau of teachUig mater-
ials, and Miss Mildred Kelly, sup-
ervisor of Campbell County school

and film libraries, will lead the
group in discussion following the
business session.

After lunch in the College din-
ing hall, the delegates will be tak-
en on a tour of the Farmville high
school and the Training school li-

braries. The conference will ad-
journ in the high school library.

Application Blanks

For Scholarships

Made Available

state Announces
Requirements

Application blanks for State

teacher scholarships are now
available in the Presidents office.

President Dabney S. Lancaster

lias announced.
Dr. Lancaster added that he

wished to remind those students

now holding a state scholarship

that they must make reappilcation

.f they wish to receive a scholar-

iiip again next year.

The State Department of Edu-
cation has recently armounced a

For Degrees Here

Summer Sessions

Dorm's For Men
Also Considered

The State Board of Education
ruled last week that the men stu-

dents now enrolled at Longwood
shall be allowed to complete the

work leading to their degrees. Any
men students entering the College

for the first time next term will

be allowed to do so only with the

understanding that they may be

asked to terminate their studies

in two years.

The Board further ruled that

no dormitory provisions should be

made available for the men stu-

dents after this year. The men will

be allowed to take their meals In

the College dormitory.

Summer Session

Men will be allowed to enroll in

the summer session on the same

change in requirements for
'

status as women as they have

these State teacher sciiolarships.
i

done in the past.

'Good-bye, My Lover Goodbye'
To Be Title Frosh Production;

Play To Be in Rec' at 8 pm
Harvard Ochestra to Give

Concert at College April 3

Based on a study of the subject

fields in which teachers are still

required, the changes are design-

ed to insure the scholarship re-

cipients of teaching jobs in the

State. The changes restrict the

eligibility and set up a list of

priority fields for the guidance of

local scholarship committees.

Frosh, Soph Restrictions

"The study has led us to restrict

the freshman and sophomores to

whom teacher' scholarships are

given to those who are preparing

to teach in the elementary schools

where positions will presumably
still be plentiful when they grad-

uate," Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, State

co-ordinator of teacher education,

announced.
He explained that this move is

important to the student, as well

as the State, because it will avoid

incurring debts for education in

fields where positions will be dif-

ficult to obtain.

Under the scholarship program
those who ^receive funds must
teach in Virginia public schools or

pay back the scholarship money.
The last session of the General
Assembly appi-opriated $580,000

for the next two years of the pro-

gram.

Fields Limited
Members of the present junior

and sophomore classes in any field

may apply for these scholarhips,

with the exception of those in cur-

ripulum six, or those majoring in

history, social science, or English.

"The Board made these rulings

on the stand that the state of

emergency imder which men were
first admitted to Longwood Col-

lege still exists," said President

Dabney S. Lancaster in an inter-

view yesterday. "Indeed, as long

as men are enrolled here under
the GI Bill of Rights the emer-
gency would seem to exist," he

added.
Diu'ing the past session of the

Virginia Assembly, the Virginia

Advisors Legislature Committee
was instructed to make a study of

higher education in Virginia. Their
report will be made previous to

the next regular meeting of the

Assembly. The question of coedu-
cation at Longwood and Madison
Colleges will receive further con-
sideration by this committee.

Longwood Men Form
First Alui.ini Chapter
On '50 Founder's Day

The formation of the first Long-
wood College men's alumni chap-
ter was announced at the Satur-
day morning business session of

the Founders' Day celebration.

President of this group Is Calvin
Hatcher, vice-president is John
Cook, secretary and treasurer is

Ned Orange, and Paulus Price Is

historian.

The group is, at the present
time, mostly comprised of under-

Application for a scholarship ' graduates. "We felt it best to or-

should be made as soon as possible
\

ganlze now while we are all to-

The Harvard orchestra, con-
ducted by Mr. Malcomb Holmes,
Dean of New England Conserva-
tory of Music, will come to Long-
wood Monday, April 3, to present

a concert in the College dining

hall open to the public.

Known as the oldest college

orchestra in the country, the Har-
vard group has been In existenct

since 1806. They make many ap-

pearances throughout the country
every year .according to Dr. John
W. Molnar, head of the College

music department. Forty - two
members of the orchestra wUl ap-
pear Monday night.

Program
The opening selection for the

concert will be "Outdoor Overa-
ture" by Copland, followed by
"The Faithful Shepherd's Suite"

by Handel. The Longwood choir

and Hampden-Sydney glee club,

conducted by Dr. Molnar, will

then sing "Worthy Is The Lamb"
and "The Amen Chorus" from
"The Messiah."

After intermission, the Harvard
group will return to play "Antique
Dances" by Resphigi and "Tac-
cota" by Prescobalbl.

The Longwood choir will give a

party for the Hampden-Sydney
glee club and the Harvard orches-
tra after the concert.

Dr. Lancaster said. gether,' said Calvin.

Native ofNigeria Speaks

To Student Group on Peace

Mr. Paschall
To Give Talk
Mr. Davis Y. Paschall, Direc-

tor of Elementar> Education In

the State Department of Educa-
tion, will speak at assembly
Thursday. Mr. Paschall is being

sponsored by the Association of

Childhood Education, Lelia Mae
Perratt, president of the associa-

tion said recently.

Mr. Paschall came to the State
Depariment as A.sslstant Super-
visor of Secondary Education on
April 1, 1947. Since June 1 of

last year he has served as Sup-
i ervisor of Elementary Education.

With B. A. and M. A. degrees

from the College of William and
Mary, Mr. Paschall has also had
graduate study at Harvard Uni-
versity. For two years he taught
In Victoria High School, Lunen-
burg County, and served for nine
years as principal of Victoria

High School. During World War
II, he served as a lieutenant in

the U. S. Navy.

"For an effective peace, the

youth of today must understand
them.selves," Mr. S. A. Lawoyln,
native of Nigeria. Africa, .said in

speaking to a group of students

Monday. He added that we must
get to know and understand the

cultural backgrounds of all the

peoples of the world in order to

better our relations with them
in securing peace.

Mr. Lawoyln, a ministerial

student at the Union Theological

Seminary in Richmond, frankly

dlscu.ssed the customs of his coun-
try which we often frown upon
without understanding. "Many
people still think of Africa as a

continent filled with wild tribes.

Africa could be compared to the

United States. "Except for the

tall buildings, I found Richmond
to be very similar to the capitol

of Nigeria," he stated.

In describing tribal life and
the use of tribal marks, Mr. Law-
oyln compared them to modem
fraternities. In discussing other

customs of his native country, he

explained that the idea many
hold that his people buy their

wives is a misunderstanding. He
pointed out that at the time of

engagement, a young man will

give a dowry to the girl's father

which is usually used to help fur-

nish their future home.
Mr. Lawoyln told the group

jungles, huge snakes and gold and , that progress in Africa has been

diamonds," Mr. Lawoyln said, I most visible where Christianity

"even modern geography books has been adopted. He described

represent Africa like this." He
j

conditions in northern Nigeria,

went on to show that much of i (Conttnued on page 3)

U. Va. Concert Band
To Play Sun., April 2

The University of Virglnii

concert band, consisting of 50

members, will present a musical
program at the Farmville High
School, Sunday, April 2, at 2:00

p. m. The concert will be open
to the public.

The first .selection to be played
win be "Prelude In Fugue in O
Minor" by Bach followed by the
"Thunder and Lightning Polka"
by Strauss. For the third number
on the program, the band will

I
render "Legend" by Creston.

j

These .selections will be follow-

I

ed by 'Hora B'accota" by Dln-

j

leu, film mu.sic to "Things To
Come " by Bliss, 'Marche Joui-
es.se" by Charbrier, "Cowboy
Rhapsody" by Gould, "Lovely
Landscape" by McBride, and "Les

Preludes" by Llstz,

DR. JOHN W. MOLNAR,
head of College choir, who is

respunsible for bringing Har-
vard orchestra here April 3.

Alumnae Choose

First Vice-Pres.

students To Hear
Educator Thursday

Mrs. Sara Button Rex, '39,

Charlottesville, was elected as first

vice-president of the Longwood
Alumnae Association at the busi-

ness meeting held Saturday morn-
ing, Miss Helen Costan of Lynch-
burg, national president of the
Association, presided over the
meeting which was the first formal
gathering of the alumnae at the
66^h annual Founders' Day cele-

bration.

Other officers elected at the
same meeting were Mrs. Emma
Mebune Hunt Martensen, '19,

Wytheville, as second vice-presi-

dent and Miss Ethel GUdersleeve,
'20, Hampton, as director. Elected
to serve on the nominating com-
mittee were Miss Helen Draper,
Farmville, Miss Mary Dupuy,
Hampden-Sydney, and Mrs. Adelle

Hutchinson Watkins, Farmville.

Organ Fund

A total of $3,898.67 was report-

ed for the Jarman Organ Fund.
Of this amount $252.17 was receiv-

ed from the present student body
and the student organizations.

The faculty and staff contributed
$122.00 to the fund. The alumnae
contributed or pledged $3,524.50.

Contributions to tlie unrestrict-

ed fund by the alumnae totaled

$1,663.00. This fund Is used to run
the alumnae office.

The degree class of 1920 and the

cla.ss of 1940 were co-winners of

the Jarman sliver cup which Is

annually presented to the reunion

cla.s.s having the largest percent-

age of attendance at the Found-

ers' Day festivities. The cup was

presented to Miss Ethel Glider-

sleeve, president of the degree

cla.ss of 1920, and Mrs. Jane Pow-

ell Johnson of Wytheville, pre.sl-

dent of the clasfi of 1940, by Presi-

dent Dabney S. Lancaster at the

concert Saturday night.

Tickets Oil Sale

To Student Body

"Good-bye, My Lover, Good-
bye", or 'What Did You Expect
Me to do While You Were Gone?",
a production in six .scenes, will be

presented by the Freshman Class

in the Rec hall at 8 p. m. on Fri-

day night.

Tickets for the presentation

went on sale Monday and are be-

ing sold each day after lunch
and after dinner on second floor

Rotunda for 35c.

Hail Stars

Starring Lucy Page Hall as the

heroine, Amanda Wright, hero,

and Judy Cox as the villain m the

feature presentation, the produc-
tion win go on to present a period

of song and dance entertainment
in typical movie style with news,
comedy, travel-talks, serial, adver-
tisements and a stage show. A
take-off on a modern movie wltli

its numerous added attractions,

"Good-bye My Lover, Good-bye"
will be presented by the fresli-

men in honor of their sister class,

the juniors.

According to Ginny McLean,
co-chairman of the production,
one can expect to see everything
from.the cannibals of a south .sea

Islatm to a big-city night club

sc^ajejB'lth an added glance into

the.iiniic strips. "You won't want
jto mtfs seeing the vlllian as he
tries to win the love of the beau-
tiful heroine, or seeing the fly

dance a jig with the bumble bee,"

she said.

Committee Heads

Ginny and Sarah McElroy, co-

chairmen, have had a number of

committee chairmen .serving under
them. Barbara Caskey served as

chairman of tlie theme commit-
tee; Roberta Browning, the stag-

ing committee; Sonla Kyle, cos-

tumes; Amanda Wright, publicity,

Anne Murphy, dance; and Betsy
Hanklns, song. The committee
heads were helped in writing the

.script by Pat Taylor and Helen
Tanner.

Editor Announces
New Colonnade Stall'

Jackson To Manai^e

Maria Jackson, sopliomoie from
Lexington, will .serve as managing
editor of the Colonnade, Editli

Duma, newly aiJi)ointed cditor-ln-

chief announced recently. Maria
served as short .story editor of the

college magazine last year and as

a member of the board of contri-

butors the previous year.

Nancy Oarbee lias been appoint-
ed as .short story editor, and Betsy
WlLson will take over the position

of e.ssay editor. Joan Prichett, who
served as cartoonist for the maga-
zine last year, will be in charge of

humor ,and Flora Ballowe will

head the poetry department,
Sara Cregar has been appointed

to the post of review editor, and
Peg Peery will keep her ixisition

as staff photographer for the

magazine. Lucy Jane Morton will

fill the position us art editor and
Shirley Atkinson will serve as head
typist.

Serving under Frances Harper
who recently took over the posi-

tion of Bu.slne.ss Manager, Patty

Walker will head the circulation

department and June Raines will

serve as advertising manager, a
position created thi£ year.
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Reprieve Granted . .

.

With the new ruling of the State Board

of Education concerning the co-educational

status of Longwood College in mind the

men can take a deep breath and get back

to their studies and extracurricular activi-

ties.

The State Board assured those men now

enrolled permission to complete the work

leading to their degrees and also allowed

them the hope of new additions to their

number next year. Although they will be

denied dormitory space, the men will still

be allowed to take their meals in the dining

hall.

fully could. The elimination of dormitories

for the men, a sore point with the Senate,

was to be expected.

It is now up to the student bodies of

the two colleges to prove to the State

Board, to the assembly, and to the State

that they can and will be as good co-educa-

tional institutions as they were "female

normal schools". This will take the co-

operation of both the men and women stu-

dents and the faculty and staff.

The men have already taken another

forward step with the formation of the

lirst men's alumni chapter which has been

It is ea.sy to see that the Slate Board has
j.^^^^ognized by the Longwood Alumnae As-

no intention of dropping the co-educational
gQj.jj^^_io,i_

As the men grow in number it will be

even easier to recognize them as an integral

part of Longwood College. The State

Board has given co-education a green light

—but they can only authorize such a move,

the students must make it work.

question entirely. In fact, thoir recent rul-

ing w^ould seem to indicate that they will

do their best to get a bill providing for co-

education at Longwood and IMadison

through the next General Assembly. They

have given the men students at the two

colleges every consideration that they tact-

Hear the Best . .

.

A pleasant surprise in the form of the

Harvard orchestra will come to Longwood

next Monday night. We owe a vote of

thanks to the College choir which is respon-

sible for the appearance of the guest group.

Every student and faculty member will

have the chance to show his appreciation

of the artistic — beauty in music.

The group, known throught the country

as the oldest college orchestra, )\as existed

since 1806 and has built a reputation un-

rivaled by any other college musical group.

The Harvard orchestra makes many ap-

A Vote of Thanks . .

.

At the business meeting held last Sat-

urday, the alumnae received a report of the

recent drive to complete the Jarman Organ

Fund. A total of $:5,898.67 was reported to

have been donated to the fund by the stu-

dents, alumnae, faculty and staff.

Although the drive fell $1,101.33 short

of its goal, the immensity of this goal

must be taken into consideration. All con-

cerned in the recent drive gave the project

support that rates commendation and

proves once again the elfectiveness of the

"Longwood spirit."

A total sum of $252.17 was contributed

by the students and student organizations

of the Collcjzf. In view of the fact that the

often nu'uger student pocketbooks have
been taxed pretty heavily this year by suc-

cessive linancial drives, these donations

show clearly their willingness to back the

alumnae all the way.

With the help of additional funds, the

alumnae hope to realize their project of

installing an organ in the new auditorium

dedicated to the memory of Dr. Joseph L.

Jarman. The drive, which has lasted for

almost tive years, has come to completion

and we can do no more now, except to ex-

press our sincere thanks to the alumnae

who have worked so diligently to give the

College a gift which will enhance the cult-

ural possibilities of Longwood, and to add

a note di' praise for the students who have

been iaitlituUy aiui willingly behind the

alumnae in this project.
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pearances throughout the country every

year.

Learning to appreciate music, drama,

and other forms of artistic achievement

should be a part of everyone's education

—

the easy part. But appreciation can come

only through contact with those arts.

Here's our opportunity. Let's take advant-

age of it.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW
by jacky eagle

In spite of the cold war a number of

Virginia's official State birds have been

seen descending on the Longwood vicinity,

pairing off and setting up nestkeeping. Dis-

regarding the Cardinal's crimson coat and

the Robin's red breast, the Longwood Bird

Club, essentially a capitalist group but

noted for its broad-mindedness, has issued

a mass welcome to all their brothers under

the feathers.

Nobody's wondering "where the birdies

is" now that this "spring has sprung."

Under the combined attractions of clement

weather and hospitality provided by the

Club, many of our feathered friends have

stayed with us right around the calendar.

However, if anyone has been too lost in

studious thought to note our littlest citi-

zens' presence, they have been reminded of

it by the periodic newspaper communica-

tions of Miss "Birdie May" Baugh of Bird-

land Farm at Belona. Miss Baugh seems to

be one of the fowl's foremost benefactors

in the Commonwealth.

Scanning the situation this week our

beady eye first alights on Congress where

the battle of the budget is waxing hotter.

Legislators of both parties, including the

leader of the Virginia flock, are brandish-

ing their blades on the figures that Truman
insists are "rockbottom". While the Pres-

ident has been playing among the birds of

paradise in his Florida retreat, the House

Api)rupriations Committee has been busy

lopping the first million off the "package"

budget, and further cuts are threatened in

the House. Harry's latest plea, which the

butchers may well heed, is to leave the pro-

posed foreign aid appropriations intact.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

After a sleepless night with

this furnace of a sunburn, things

have taken a haywire appearance.

But existence must go on through

sunburn and tests.

One doesn't really appreciate

our dining hall until she sees It

at concert time—without its usual

fragrant aroma. Another pro-

fessional performance was turn-

ed in by the choir and glee club

here last Saturday night, not to

mention the excellent job done

by accompanists and directors.

t really makes us proud of our

"institute" to see and hear our

•jrodigies.

The place seems kinda quiet

since the alumnae left. One of

our professors was telling her

class the etiquette of entertain

-

mg overnight guests. She said it

wasn't wise to put out your best

silver and linen, etc., but to put

out old pewter spoons and
"holey" pillow cases. Then when
the guest went home, she would

think "Why, that child doesn't

have a thing in l.or house. I think

wo pillow cases would be nice

—

those holes! And !0 two lovely

pillow cases arrive. Maybe we
should take a lesson—who knows,

one of the alumnae might have

sent us a new rotunda.

Some of the alumnae were tell-

ing us about their "courting"

places. They said all they had

was the rotunda, and of course

that wasn't exactly private. One
of their favorite places was a

graveyard on the edge of Farm-
ville. I can see them now sit-

ting on a polished tombstone
discussing the affair.? of the world.

The most exciting date on our

calendar this week is freshman
production, and we're all looking

forward to a stupendous, coUos-

sal event!

If you should see some of your

classmates running around look-

ing hke something out of "The
Return of the Native"— (the peas-

ants, that is) don't get shook

—

they're only trying on their May
Day costumes.

Ill

Social No tes
by Betsy Wilson

Here's hoping we can get home
Easter in time to intercept those

estimate grades—we hope you
make it on time!

Letters To Editor

To Whom This May Concern:

This is to inform you that Chi

has known since 7:30 Thursday
night, March 23, 1950, those who
are involved in the forging of its

name. Chi wishes you to know
that it is a source of shock and
disappointment that those whom
we think to be some of our closest

friends, would abuse our name,
you will never know nor will you
be able to understand, or grasp

the full scope of what you have
done. It was an unnecessary and
underhanded incident, and one

which .should have not occurred

among girls who possess true

Longwood spirit.

1

We believe that the main pur-

pose of your actions was to de-

stroy the reputation of our or-

ganization. You have not achieved

the ends for which you strove. You
have merely succeedd in destroy-

ing something intangible—some-
thing which man has termed from
time to time as "personal integ-

rity". Only you, yourself, can fully

understand what this loss can
mean.

cm

.Annapolis Visit

Lizzie Bragg and Hilda Edwards
will drive to Annapolis this com-
ing Friday to attend the Saturday

night Hop.
• *

Lamba Chi Ball

Among those who attended the

all state Lamba Chi Ball which

was held at the John Marshall

Hotel Saturday night were Mary
Eva McBride, Nelly Hart, Mary B.

Smith, Harriet Butterworth, Janie

Lee Kellog, Fran Franklin, Ella

Sue Smith, and Mary Jane Stans-

bury.
• • *

Visit Away
Jill Pifer spent the week end at

Washington and Lee. While there

she attended the Phi Kappa Sig-

ma Party with Stick Harris.

Arm Nock and Harriet Ratch-
ford had tea with Mrs. William

Savage on Thursday.
Mary Leigh Meredith and Jean

Smith spent the week end in Ash-
land as guests of Jean Turner.

While there they attended a party

given by the "Elites".

Helen Connelly and Ann Mc-
MuUen attended a dance given by

j

the Piedmont Club of VPI last

Friday as the guests of Stanley

Button and Sonny Willis.

i Hop Critzer spent the week end
i in Alberta as the guest of Nancy
Walthall.

Engaged
Dolores Duncan received an en-

gagement ring from Lester Small-

wood last week end.
t •

Visitors

Gerald Smallwood from V.M.I,

visited Lelia Mae Perratt last week

end.

Harvey White from the Univer-

sity of Virginia visited Frankie

Dodson over the week end.

Allen Reynolds visited Pat Davis

this past week end.

Walter Wnek from Rutgers Col-

lege visited Virginia Spencer diU'-

ing the week end.

William Grallilee spent the week

end m Prospect visiting Betty Fer-

guson at her home.
• * •

Alumnae Visitors

Among the (younger alumnae

who returned to Longwood for

Founder's Day were Hilda Aber-

nalhy. Jean Babb, Myrt Hatcher.

Tucker Winn, and Jo Anne Ster-

ling.
• • •

Students To Visit Campus
High school students from Mar-

tinsville, Madison Heights, Chase

City, Rocky Mount, Bedford,

Wythevllle, Troutvllle, Eagle Rock.

Venton, Hot Springs, and Brown-

vllle will visit Longwood's campus
April 1. A tea will be given for

them in the Student Lounge.

200 ReturningL C 'Girls'

Join in Founders Festivities

PubUihcd t'it.1) N\tdncs\l.iy evening
ccpt during; hohJi^s and tx.tmiu.tl

ofLongwuiHi tiuhegt*, ranisvill

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2d, 1950

Lawmakers and the State department

are clucking about what to do to continue

holding our own in the cold war when the

Et'A program draws to a close in 1952. Ap-

parently countries receiving Marshall Plan

aid will still fall short of economic inde-

pendence by that date. To keep the Com-
mies from getting a toehold in these coun-

tries it's agreed that the U. S. will have to

exteml linancial help as well as raise im-

ports fruni our hard up neighbors. The
State Department has hatched a plan to set

up a t'ummittee to study post-ECA needs.

President Truman is expected to act on

this plan soon after he arrives back on the

Washington scene April 10.

Exchange Post

by Evima Mac Pittard

Stooplanatlons:

Grapefruit: an orange that can

fight back.

Work: The word most hated by

coal miners.

Television: The kind of radio

that lets you see what the studio

audience Isn't laughing at.

Motorcycle: A horse with fluid

drive.—The Hi«h Thntt.
» • »

Poem of the Week
I think I shall never see

A billboard lovely as a tree.

Indeed, unless the billboard fall

I'll never see a tree at all.

—The High Tlme§

The 66th annual Pounder's Day
celebration has come and gone

with approximately two hundred

of "the Girls" attending. Al-

though it had been many a day

since .some of them could be

counted among the students of

Longwood, it was quite evident

that none of that famed 'Long-

wood Spirit" had been lost dur-

ing the years.

Auditorium going up, new
snack bar for quick cokes, co-eds

on the campus, girls smoking and

wearing blue jeans—they took it

all in their stride. 'Cause under-

neath it all they knew it was still

the same old Longwood they at-

tended and loved so well.

But on to some of the high-

lights of the 1950 fes'lvities. The
announcement of the formation

of a men's alumni chapter took

some of the alumnae by surprise.

In fact it surprised a number of

the present student body. 'Course

most of the members of this new
chapter are still undergraduates,

but they're hoping.

(To the great joy of the alum-
nae, or maybe it should be alum-

ni now that the group Includes

men) three thousand, eight hun-
dred, ninety-eight dollars and
sixty-seven cents (Looks stupen-

dous written out, doesn't it?)

was collected for the Jarman Or-
gan Fund. That leaves only $1,-

101.33 (In figures that doesn't

look so blg» to be accumulated

before the organ can be all ours,

bought and paid for. Here's bet-

there, ready and rarin' to go.

come the completion of the new
auditorium.

The .Degree Class of 1920,

which shared the Jarman Silver

Cup with the class of 1940, proud-

ly boasted one hundred per cent

attendance at their thirtieth

reunion. Both members of the

class were here.

Of the cla.ss of 1900, who.se

fiftieth anniversary was celebrat-

ed this year, two members were

present. Going back five years to

the class of 1895 the alumnae had

no reduction in attendance—two

of their number also attended the

festivities.

Greetings from the Royal Ha-
waiian at Walkikl. Honolulu, Ha-

waii, added a cosmopolitlan touch

to the gathering. Mrs. Maria Bris-

tow Stark, former president of

the Aliminae Association, gath-

ered together all "The Girls" In

the vicinity of the Royal Hawaiian

for a luncheon honoring Long-

wood. Personal greeting from each

of these traveled alumnae were

.sent along to help with the cele-

bration here.

All in all, the alumnae had a

grand old time playing "College

Suzies" again — the only thing

they missed was having an 8:05

physical education class!

The formation of the first

men's alumni chapter was an-

noimced at the morning business

session. Calvin Hatcher has been

lected president of this group,

which Is the first of Its kind In the

If

ting that that organ will be right
j

history of the College.
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Tennis Rackets

And Balls

Wilson's Sports Goods

At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

V. F. W. Sponsors

"Favorite of Millions"

Glen Gray
And

The Casa Loma

Orchestra

April 11

Featuring

Jane Henry Bill Raymond

Glen Gray Will Play
In Local Warehouse
For Dance April 11

Farmville Post of Veterans of

Foreign Wars have distributed

posters tiiroughout this area an-

nouncng the engagement of a

dance and show Tuesday, April

11 by Glen Gray and his famous
Casa Loma Orchestra.

VPW members are sponsoring

the dance and show in an effort

to raise money to start building

iheir new clubhouse on the foiu"

lots in Kelsey subdivision that

th' V purchased in July 1949.

Glen Gray and his orchestra

will give a show in the Farmville

High School auditorium from 8 to

9 p. m. Tuesday, April 11. After

the show, the orchestra will play

for a dance in the Planters Ware-
house beginning at 9:30 p. m.

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

We Want Your Business

Fiirmvi!!"-, Virginia

I

I We Can Make Up

Sportin' Around
by Ann Lynch

The 1950 class games are grad-
ually coming to a close. With the
basketball games over and all but
one of the volleyball games com-
pleted the season is well nigh ov-
er.

The sophs and Juniors fought
ail the way to wind ud with a 23-

23 tie for the basketball score

—

the first tied up game of the sea-

son. The seniors triumphed over
the frosh in their basketball game,
32-27. The frosh came back, Iho,

to take a 37-27 win oyer the soph-
omores, and in the final basketball

game, the seniors racked up 29
points against the juniors 13.

The results of the basketball

games sees the Reds ahead with
two wins, while the Greens scored
one win and shared the tie.

At present, with one game yet

to be played ,the Greens are out
in front in the Volleyball contests.

The frosh trounced the sophomor-
es in both games with scores 16-

10 and 9-8. In the three games be-
tween the frosh and seniors, the
seniors came out In the lead In
the first and third with scores of
11-23 and 19-6, whUe the frosh
took one game to the tune of 16-

12.

The juniors forged ahead to take
Continued on page Jour

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

CCNY. BRADLEY AGAIN CLASH — NCAA FINALS
The nation's top basketball quintet, Bradley, had a chance to

seek vengence last night when at Madison Square Garden, tlie Braves
once again faced CCNY, this time for the NCAA crown. CCNY, un-
ranked and unnoticed until approximately two weeks ago. upset
everybody in the NIT, including Bradley, to cop the championship.
Ironically, the Beavers from CCNY were a 100-1 choice not to gain
a bid to the NCAA.

SNEAD COPS 4TH GREENSBORO TITLE WITH RECORD
Sammy Snead, the Hot Springs native and 1949's lead-

ing golf money winner, set a record breaking 72-hole Greens-
boro Open Golf Tournament score with an U-under-par
total of 269 at the Sedgefield Country Club. He became the
first player to successfully defend his title there. His record
breaking 269 bettered the previous mark of 270 held by
Snead, Ben Hogan, and Byron Nelson. Snead stated that he
wasn't playing unusual golf — just consistent. That's pretty
good golf any way you look at it, brother.

GONZALES UPSETS KRAMER
Pancho Gonzales conquered his current nationwide troupe op-

ponent, the world's professional champion, Jack Kramer, 7-5, 6-3,

3-4, in the finals of the Philadelphia Inquirer's world's professional
indoor tennis tournament. In the transcontinental tour of profession-
al exhibitions Kramer has taken the measure of Conzales 71 times
while dropping only 21 matches. At times Gonzazles has been vei-y

effective against the Champion, but Kramer's over-all game, al-

though similiarly played, is much more powerfully accurate. Gon-
zales is still young at 21. He eventually may be a likely choice to

take over Wramer's place the "Big Jake" wears down.

LOUIS TO JOIN THE CIRCUS AT $1,000 A DAY
Joe Louis again denied all rumors to the effect that he

would seek the heavyweight championship from Ezzard
Charles. Louis has just completed a series of 26 exhibition

bouts and is in pretty good shape. He will join a circus at

$1,000 a day for three months, and tlien he will direct his

attention to refereeing wrestling and boxing.

KETCHIE BLOSSOMS
W&L upset heavily-favored Unievrsity of Maryland in Lacrosse

9-8. The Maryland Terps were ranked 3rd nationally last season . . .

McNeill beat worn out Kovaleski. former Wm. and Mary star, in the

finals to take the National Indoor Tennis Championship. Nancy
Chaffee defeated Athea Gibson, the first negro finalist to compete.
The Indian netmen took their first sea'ional tennis match 9-0
from the BPTA Club of Richmond. It was their 75th straight victory.

Jerry Cunningham, former University of Richmond No. 1 man, play-

ed No. 5 against the Indians but lost easily to a fast climbing rookie,

Sam Woods . . . Long will probably take over the No. 1 slot for Vir-

ginia's net squad . . . Vito Ragazzo, brilliant end and co-captain of

the Indian football team next year, will undergo an operation on a

fractured knee bone received In spring football . . . College baseball

is now underway .

Nigerian

Continued from page 1

where Mohammedanism still

reigns and the people cling to

ancient and out-dated customs.
Mr. Lawoyin emphasized the need
for Christian missions throughout
Africa and the good that those

who are there now has done.

In answer to questions from the

students, Mr. Lawoyin compared
the school system in Nigeria wi'h
that in the United States. In Ni-

geria there are two years of in-

fant classes which are comparable

to kindergarten, he explained.

This is followed by six years of

standard elementary school, and
four years of high school. A stu-

dent who wishes to continue his

studies abroad may take an ex

amination which will enable him
to study in England or the Unit
ed States.

The study of English is begun
in the infant classes and contin-

ued through high school. Mr.
Lawoyin added, however, that al-

though everyone learns to speak
English, his people want to keep
their own language as representa
five of their native culture.

:ililllllillllMlllllllllillllMilllllllllllllllllilllilllillllliiiillllilll iiiiiinuiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

In State College, Pennsylvania, the

favorite gathering s|»it of sludents

at Pennsylvania Slate College is

Graham & Sons because it is a

cheerful place— full of friendly

collegiate atmosphere. And when

the gang gathers around, ice-cold

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here,

as in college haunts everywhere

—

Coke hrlongS.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the !,i»i.' thing.

»OnUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY lY

Lynthburg Coca-Cola Bottling Company

© 1950, Th» Cota-Colo Compony

DRESS UP FOR EASTER ! !

Davidson's is Showing A Beautiful Line of Toppers,

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Bags, Gloves, And Everything

For Your Easter Needs!

Quality Merchandise Costs No More—If Your Outfit Is

From Davidson's It's Right!

DAVIDSON'S
"The House Of Quality"

iiiiiiii iiiililwiiiiiwii«iMli«if«iiiimiiiiiiiiB!iii!itiiiii

Red n' White Tops

Greens In Recent

In Swimming Meet

Add Total Of 10 Pis.

To Color Cup Score

The Red and White swimmers
earned 46 pouUs to tui) the 27
earned by the Green and White
mermaids in the swinmiing meet
held in tlie College pool Monday.
A total of ten points will be add-

ed to tlie color cup scores for the
Red and Whites as a result of
the meet.

Telegraphic Meet

At the same time a lumibcr of
the events were timed for the
Virginia Intercollegiate TclisAraph-
Ic Swimming Meet. Tliese times
will be sent to the director of the
meet to compete with tho.sc of
other Virginia colleges. Thi-
results of this meet will be an-
nounced sometime in April.

Jean Ridenour, Bunny Ricks,
Nancy Walker, Marion Beckner,
Liz Lesslie, and Ann Harding were
the Red and White contestants.
They are all members of the
sophomore class.

Juniors Nancye Gillie, Joaime
Oilman, and Ann Kemp and fre.sh-

men Ann Crowder, Lou Jamison,
and Nell Bradshaw were entered
for the Green and Whites.

Miss Staggs Attends
Home Ec. Conference

Miss Pern E. Staggs, professor
of home economics, attended the
annual southern regional Home
Economics of Education confer-
ence in Memphis last week.
The theme of the conference,

which lasted from March 19 to
March 24 was "Contributions of
Home Economics for Life Adju.st-
ment." The group comprised 250
teacher trainers and heads of
home economics departments who
joined in the conference.

The Friendly I'laie

To
Buy Lovely Flowers

COLLINS

If It's Television

.See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STItf'KT

For .SprhiR ! !

Short And Smart

Vanity lieaiitij Shop
Farmville, Vir;diiia

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS
PATTERSON'S
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Dr. Baldwin
Visits College

Dr. i. T. Baldwin, Jr., of the

College of William and Mary visi-

ted Longwood College Monday. He
spoke to the genetics class about

hlij recent trip to West Africa.

Dr. Baldwin ha.s made a number
of trips exploring for plants for

the Department of Agriculture.

His last explorations may prove to

be of great Importance to medi-

cine.

Recent research has brought to

light a drug effective In the cure

of arthritis. This drug Is a hor-

mone known as cortisone and is

produced by the adrenal glands of

animals. However, it is not avail-

able in sufficient quanllity from

such sources. A compound simil-

ar to cortisone is found in the

seed of a genus of plants growing

in West Africa. This compound
can be converted into cortisone by

chemical treatment.

WSVS WSVS-FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Enlerlainmenl"

These plants range all along the

West African coast. Dr. Baldwin
has been collecting members of

this plant group to find those

most productive of the raw mater-
ial for cortisone. He now plans ad-
ditional explorations for a second
plant genus which may also be an
effective producer of cortisone.

FTA Holds Meeting
fo Choose Officers

The local chapter of Future
Teachers of America will hold its

regular monthly meeting tonight

at 7 in the honor's room, accord-

ing to an announcement by Con-
nie Marston, president.

Connie urges that all members
be present at the meeting as the

club will elect officers for the

coming session.

Sportin' Around
Continued from pacjc 3

two of the three games played
with the sophomores. Final scores

were 20-5 and 21-11 for the jun-
iors and 16-10 for the sophs.

I^cal Church Groups
Make Weekend Plans

This Saturday, the Methodist

Wesley Foundation will play host

to Methodist students from all

over the state.

Representatives will attend the

Longwood College conference

from Mary Washington, U. Va.,

VPI, VMI, Randolph - Macon,
Madison, W & L, and RPI. The

conference will begin at 2 p. m.,

Saturday and will end with a

closing worship service at 2:45

p. m., led by the Randolph-Ma-
con delegation.

The Wesley Foundation extends

and invitation to all students

who wish to attend.

Evangelist Speakers

An evangelist team from thi

Union Theological Seminary wili

highlight the activities of the

Westminster Fellowship group

thi.s week end. On Saturday night

the team will meet with the young
people of the church in the town

recreation hall. The group wil

MARTIN

BALLOON CLOTH
In The Newest Pastel Shades: Pink, Blue, Yel-

low, Aqua, Tan, Grey, Lavender, Navy & Black

Fast Color — Sanforized — 36" wide. Ideal

For One Or Two Piece Dresses — Shorts —
Bra's For Sunsuits

^Also — Broadclothes — Pique Taffeta —
I Dotted Swiss—Chambray's And Ginghams'

49c to 79c A Yard

-T/if-^

J^^^, . . So Rich and Tempting /^

With the full flavor of crisp roasted, huttered pecan

halves and tlie ileiicatc sweet crcatn flavor of Pet Ice

Cream. ..IVl Buttered Pecan is rich and tempting --

a flavor that's always a favorite.

Take home a pint or two, today... for dessert or

evening refreshinent. And rcinenibcr, Pet Ice Cream

is made only of daily fresh whole milk and

daily fresh siveet cream. You'll love its creamy

goodness. It's so refreshing!

PET

Try Pet Ice Cream Cake Roll
and Pet Cherry Ice Cream Pie

!

COMPARE
The Quality, Sniootiiiicss and Flavor of

Pet Ice Cream with any other! You, too,

will agree, Pet Ice Cream tops them all!

conduct a discussion group in the

Y lounge 01 the College Sunday
at 3 p. m.

Hold Spring Retreat

The Ba!;tist Student Union wili

hold its annual spring retreat

April 1 and 2. The purpose of the
retreat is to acquaint the new
council with their duties for the
coming year. Mr. I. B. Hall, pas-
tor of the University Bapast
Church of Charlottesville, will

speak at the retreat.

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE

SHOP

BOWEN'S
INC.

Faraaville

Jeweltii and Opticians

Class Officers
Continued from vaoe 1

for the coming year. Becky Mann
has been elected by th« sopho-
morM to serve as treasurer, and
Peggy Harris and Shirley Llvesay

wlU serve aa representatives to

Student Government. May Henry
Sadler and Dolores Hoback have

been elected as Student Standards

I

representatives. «

;

Ann Jones will serve as secre-

;
tary for the class of '53 for next
year, and Dot Boswlck will fill the
position of treasurer. Lucy Page
Hall and Jesse Amory will repre-

sent the class on the Student Gtov-
ernment Council.

Advertisement

Sue Brewbaker
Jeanne Farmer
Betty Ferguson
Helen Hardin
Emma Harris
Patsy Kimbrough
Audrey Pettit

Mary Jo Smith
Margaret Taylor
Amanda Wright

•tc Revlon's exciting "Miss Fashion

Plate of 1950" contest closes mid-

night, Saturday, April 151 Cast your

ballot, today I

The girl who wins the title "Miss

Fashion Plate of 1950" on your cam-

pus will receive a full year's supply

of Revlon products FREE! If she wins

the national "Miss Fashion Plate of

1950" title she will get a free trip to

Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,

including on expense-free week at

the famous "Castle Harbour", plus

seven other thrilling prizes: an RCA-

Victor "Globetrotter" portable radio;

a tone Hope Chest; on Amelia Ear-

hart Party Cose in "Revlon Red"

: Have you cast your

I ballot for Revlon's

"Miss Fashion Plate

of 1950"?

*

*

leather; o necklace, bracelet and

earring set by Trifori; a silver-plated

lighter, cigarette urn and tray set by

Ronson; o year's supply of Berkshire's

nylon stockings; a Wittnauer wrist

watch.

Choose your candidate on four counts

only: beauty and charm . . . fashion

knowledge and dress . . . personal

grooming . . . personoh'fy and poise.

Clip your ballot today and drop it

in the ballot box in this newspaper

office or other locations on campus.

There's a panel of beauty authorities

waiting to judge your candidate for

the notional Grand Prize.

"Reach for

Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

Rolls'

C. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

•••nniyn PDI7C ***********************************
UltnllU r KIlL a glamorous trip to Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,

including an expense-fret week at the famous "Castle Harbour".

I nominate for "MISS FASHION

PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.

Your Name.

*•**•***•**•**••*••••*****••****•*•******••***•*

At WISCONSIN and Alleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-selling cigarette.*-

DENNIS MORGAN
famoui Wisconsin Alumnus, says:

"Chesterfield satisfies because it's

MILDER. It's my cigarette."

T
Ml



Congratulations

Retired Rotunda Staff

ll

Longwo. ;-.

FatmviUe.Virgima

Happy

Easter Vacation
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Rotunda Is ^Medalist'

In CSPA Press Contest
Ranked First Place

In College Papers

The Rotunda received a 'Med-

11st" rating in the twenty-sixth

annual contest of the Columbia

scholastic Press Association. The

issues receiving this rating were

those of the fall semester of this

year, put out under the editor-

ship of Jackie Eagle.

The "Medalist" rank is award-

ed publications especially select-

ed from the First-Place group

for outstanding qualities; how-

ever, it is accorded to not more

than ten percent of all the en-

tries in the class concerned.

The Rotunda received a total

of 911 points out of a possible

1000 to place in the top group.

Content Good
Out of a possible 250 poinUs

for content the Rotunda receiv-

ed 235 points. Of the Rotunda

the judges said, "The Rotunda

succeeds in informing the reader

and thereby Influences them. It

is a newspaper of substantial

achievement in the teachers' col-

lege field."

In the fields of writing, edit-

ing, and i-'.ake-up, the Rotunda

received a score of 521 out of a

possible 550. In the field of ad-

vertising the paper received 80

points out of 100 and 75 points

out of 100 were awarded it un-

der the heading general con-

siderations.

Pedro Lauded
Pedro's Pocket,' is good col-

lege commentary copy," wrote

the Judges. "Campus Cogitations"

was referred to by the judges as

a newsy student expression col-

umn.
"•Scanning the Field' is ex-

pertly written. This is the copy

that Is typically American and is

a fine example to interest the coed

in athletics," said the judges.

In summing up their criticism

of the Rotunda the judges said

"As a planned and departmenta-

lized college paper, the Rotunda

brings its story and college life

commentary to the readers eye

in easy form."

Harris Appointed

Assistant Editor

Of College Annual

other New Members
Chosen For Staff

Peggy Harris, sophomore from
Emporia, has been appointed as-

.sistant editor of the Virqinian

Charlotte King Jones, editor-in-

chief, has announced. Mary Craw-
ford, sophomore from Richmond,
will serve as assistant business

manager under Georgia Bailey,

busine.ss manager of the 1951

Longwood annual.

Among the other members
recently appointed to the staff

of the 1951 Virginian are Edith

Duval, Polly Brothers, Jean Part-

ridge, Nell Dallon, Vera Bryant,

Sarah Graham, and Gerry New-
man.
Other members of the new Staff

are Shirley Livesay, Betty 8cott

Borkey. KaLhryn McCrtady, Bob-
bie Brown, Bunny Ricks, and
Helen Agnew.

Registration

For Rooms
Announced

Major Officers,

House Presidents

To Have Priority

Registration for rooms for the
'50-'51 session will be held April

12, 13, and 14, Miss Ruth Glf-aves,

Dean of Women, said in a recent

interview.

Students are requested to call

for registration blanks immediate-
ly after the Easter vacation. Jun-
iors may obtain these blanks from
Mrs. Eastham's office in the senior

building, and freshman and soph-
omores may get theirs from Miss
Gleaves' office. In filling out the
blanks. Miss Gleaves has asked
that students state the name of
their roommate for the coming
session and sophomores and Jun-
iors give the names of the pro-
posed suite-mates. A first, second,
and third room preference should
also be noted on the blank.

To Have Priority

The four major officers and the

Kennon To Be
Fire Chief

Edith Kennon, sophomore from
Green Spring Depot, has recently

been appointed Are chief, CHudia
Anderson, retiring chief, has an-
nounced. Assistants which are
chosen from each of the classes

will be elected at a meeting in

the near future.

Edith, a physical education ma-
jor, is a member of the Athletic
Association Council, serving as
varsity hockey manager for the
past season, and has actively par-
ticipated in varsity hockey and
basketball since her freshman
year. She served this year as
committee chairman for the soph-
omore production, and worked on
the ticket committee during the
recent Orchesis recital, in which
she also took part.

Student Standards

Alter Old Ruling

On Requirements

New Change Takes
Effect Immediately

The academic requirement for
holding office was altered at a re-

cent call meeting of the Student
Standards Committee, Margaret
Bea.sley president of the Commit-
tee, has announced. In lieu uf re-

quiring a "C" average of all of-
fice holders, only the four major
offices and the minor offices will

have the "C" average as a pre-
requisite. This new ruling will

go into effect Immediately.
The regulation was altered in

house presidents will have priority i answer to several organizations

'April Showers' To Be Theme
Of Coming Cotillion Dance;

Hal Mclntyre to Provide Music
Hardin To Lead

for rooms, and should turn their

preference in to Miss Gleaves' of-
fice before the regular registra-
tion takes place.

Juniors will hand in their reg-
istration blanks to Miss Cleaves'
office Wednesday. April 12, soph-
omores, Thursday, April 13, and
freshman, Friday. April 14.

Deposit Required

A $10 deposit fee is required for
room registration and may be paid
to the treasurer's oflice any day

who liave complained of the sev
erity of the former requirement,
Margaret explained. However, the
remainder of the requirements
for election as stated in the hand-
book will remain unchanged until
the new handbook is published.
At present, the committee is

considering a proposal to lower
the requirements for the elections
next spring. Included in this pro-
posal is a plan to base require-
ments for office holding on aver-
ages for the preceding semester

next week, a" receipt"from The i

^^'^ ^^ ^ cumulative average, or a

treasurer must be presented with
|

^'"^'"^ scale average,

the registration blank. This fee
will not be applicable to future
board and will not be returned to
the student as has fonnerly been
done. It will be held by the treas-
urer until the end of the '50-'51

session at which l^lme it will be
returned to the student with any
damage expenses that may have
been incurred during the year, de-
ducted.

Notice
j

Easter lioliday will begin
Tliursday, April 6, at 11 a. m.,
President Uabney Lancaster

I

lias announced. Students will
be expected to return to tlie

College April 10, and classes
will be resumed at 8:05 a. m.
April 11

Juniors^ Freshman
Chose New Officers

For Coming Session ^ g^^..^, ^^^^^.^^
Jackie Moodie, Junior from To- Elect NcW OfticerS

anna, will serve as vice-presidenv „ ~
for the incoming senior class, 10 oerve In DU-51

EndofDarkf Dreary Days
Affects Student Teac/iers
Another "seasoning" has come

and gone, and now spring is "re-
proaching." Actually, we don't
even need the calendar to know
that those dark, dreary days have
ended. At Longwood College, the

Betsy Gravely president of the
\

c|iss announced recently. Peg Pour of the eight social sorori-

Ptery, junior from Tazewell, will ties on campus have elected major student teacher gets so wrapped
fill the post as Student Standards officers for the coming year.

I

up in her work that she has neith-

representative for the class. j
Elected to serve as presid"nt to ' er the time nor the inclination

Betty Abbitt , freshman from Zeta Tau Alpha was Janie Lyons, !
to go scouting around for violets.

Madison Heights, will act as vice- junior from Holden, West Vir-

presldent for the '50-51 soplio-

more class, and Jessie Amory,
will represent the class on the

Student Government council.

Judy Cox will serve as House Pre-

sident for the class.

Professor To Speak
To Math Council

Mrs. Josephine Phillips, of the

Longwood mathematics depart-

ment, will deliver an addre.'.s at

the 28th annual meeting of the

National Council of Teachers of

Math which is to be held in Chi-

cago, Illinois, April 12-15.

The topic of Mrs. Phillips' ad-
dress will be "Motivating the

ginia. Mary Jo Smith, sophomore
from Portsmouth, was chosen to
hold the office of vice-president,
and Nancy Gtarbee, sophomore
from Lynchburg, was elected sec-
retary. Frances Cregar, junior
from Roanoke, and Margaret
Thomas, sophomore from Atlee,
were elected to the duties of treas-
urer and Pan Hellenic representa-
tive respectively.

Sigma Sigma Sigma elected
Betty McRee, junior from Rich-
mond .to serve as president for
the coming year. Mary Jane
Stansbury, junior from Richmond,
will carry out the duties of first

vice-president. Pilling the office

Is it really possible for anyone
to get completely absorbed by
school teaching? That is the ques-
tion many statisticians have been
asking as they study the number
of unmarried men and women in

that profession. Prom actual ex-
perience and observation, we'd say
right off, "It is."

What Is it about teaching that

is so compelling with thb pro-
fession ( If It Is a professsion) con-
tinues to draw young men and
women and to hold them, in spite

of thumb-tack manias, comic book
crazes, and similiar anti-education
epidemics?
The other day the principal of

the Farmville Elementary School
of recording secretary Is Marian ' discovered that the young boys
Beckner, sophomore from Lynch- were taking the thumb tacks from
burg, while Conway Rice, sopho-

Study of Solid Geometry through
{

more from PLshersville, will sei-ve

Mie Use of Mineral Crystals." Her as corresponding secretary. Betty
i

times as many as fifteen of the.se

address will be presented before Jones, junior from Richmond, and |

little nails in each shoe, and slld-

the art ( ?
) , allowing the pictures

to fall to the floor, sticking some-

the Senior High School section

meeting Friday, April 14, at 2 p.

m.
Mrs. Phillips has made a hob-

by of mathematical study of min-
eral crystals.

Patricia Tuggle, sophomore from
|

ing up and down the halls. When
Wytheville, were elected to the

j

the situation was investigated, one
offices of treasurer and Pan Hel little boy, not noted for his men-
representative.

]
tality but nevertheless noted for

Helen Connelly, junior from his "wise " sayings, said to the
Continued on page 3 principal, "Oh, I bet you used to

do the same thing when you were
young!" Did our readers do this
when they were children, or is this

something original?

In spelling class the children
were asked to spell the word "quo-
tation." One of the little girls said
she was putting quotation marks
around the word. "Oh, you stole

that idea from me," another girl

said.

The young girl who first had the
bright idea of putting in the quo-
tation marks wrote the following
.sentence using the word "visible":
"Visible" means can be seen," said
Jane."

When asked to write a sentence
u.sing the word "erosion," a young
boy wrote, "There was erosion in

Richmond, Virginia yesterday."
Upon being asked whether or not
he knew what "erosion" meant,
he replied. "No, but that's a good
sentence anyway!"
Those sixth and seventh grad-

ers cannot be accu.sed of having an
excessive amount of Intellectual
curiosity; they do cruel imitations
of student teachers coming down
icey steps; they ask embarrassing
questions as, "How groups of cells

HAL McINTIRK. who will

play for the Cotillion Club
dance here, April 15.

Williams To Be

On State Forum

Charlotte Williams, junior from

Richmond, will represent Long-
wood College on the "Freedom
Forum," one of the programs to

be presented as part of the 26th

annual meeting of the Virginia

Stale Chamber of Commerce April

13-14.

The forum which is to be held

in the roof garden of the Hotel

John Marshall in Richmond will

be made up of a question and
answer panel.

The question panel is to be

composed of selected junior and
senior students representing

Hampden-Sydney College. Long-

wood College, Randolph-Macon
< Lynchburg ) , Randolph - Macon
College, Ashland*, University of

Richmond, Universiiy of Virginia.

Virginia Military Institute, Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute, Wash-
ington and Lee University, West-

ham pton College and the College

of William and Mary
Answer Panel

The answer panel will be com-
posed of Governor John .S. Battle;

Congressman J Vaughan Gary;

Giles S. Miller, Jr., Vlce-pre.sldent,

Virginia Bankers Association

;

Robert S. Graves, President, Vir-

Rinia Horticultural Society; Dr.

W. L. Carson, Presbyterian Min-
ister; N. W. Kelley, President,

Virginia State Chamber of Com-
merce; W. E. Lum, Jr., President,

Virginia Retail Merchants As.so-

ciation; and E. J. Robeson, Pre-

sident, Virginia M/inufactuiers

A.ssociation.

Thomas C. Bou.shall, will preside

over the forum.

Voice Of Longwood
I^Y'atures Recital

A tran.scribed piano recital by

students studying under Miss Em-
ily Clark, a.ssistant profes.sor of

music, wll be prt'scntod on the

Voice of Longwood proRram
Thursday, April 6 at 4 30 p. m.

Puckeit Asher will begin the

Traditional Fijijure

"April Shower" has been an-
nounced as the theme of the an-
nual Cotillion Club dance to be
held in the CoUepe Mynina^iurn
Saturday, April 15 from 8 to 12

p. m.
Hal Mclntyre and hi.s band will

play for the dance. AceoidiiiR to
Robbie Cromar, president of the
club, Mclntyre is known for wide
variations in music. "His is one
of the most modern and polish'

d

name bands and has been rank-
ed with the college favorites of
all time," .said Robbie.
The figure, a tradition of the

Cotillion Club, will be led by the
officers and their da'es. Robbie
Cromar will lead with Eufrenc
Rilee and Helen Hardin with
David Luck. Katie Bondurant will

take part in the figure with Jim
Carpenter and Peggy White with
Mlcheaux Buchannan.

Chaperones Invited

Members of the faculty and ad-
ministration who have been invit-

ed to the dance as chaperones are
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd M. Coyner.
Mr. and Mrs, Samuel OrahRui,
Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Mrs. Caro-
line Eastham, Miss Ruth Gleaves,
Dean and Mrs William SavapiP.
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancas-
ter, and Miss Elizabeth Burner.
Miss Virginia Wall, Mr. Ray-

mond French. Dr. Marvin .Schle-

gel, Dr. G. Gordon Moss, Dr. and
Mrs. Merle L. Landnim, Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. McCorkle. Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Brumfleld. Miss Kate
Trent, and Mi.ss Olive Her have
:ilso been asked to chaperone.

Committees Chosen
Committees and heads lor the

dance have been chosen. Harriett
Ratchford is head of the decora-
tion committee, while RdIjIuc Cro-
mar is chairman of the music
committee. Program chairman is

Ann Nock, and Helen Hardin is

serving as flKure chairman. The
floor committee, headed by Mar-
ion Breeden, includes Carol'
Stoops, Ray Phillips, Nancyc Gll-

Continued tm Page 2

procram by playing Honata in

deckled to start working togeth- ' ^ Minor" by Scarlatti. Peggy Dee
er;" and say that ancient biids Hoover will follow with "Toc-

couldn't sing as well as crows. Still cata " by Paradies. "Ru.sslan

they manage to keep a teacher Boots" by Beck will then be play-

so very content that she doe.sn't ed by Jean Walkins, Roberta Wll-

know whether It's spring or sum- son will play 'Waltz in B Major"
mer, day or night. We never did by Brahing and "Rush Hour In

,

eludes decorated paper plates, and
tell what the big attraction is. did Hongkong" by Chaslns as the fin

we? lal numbers on the program.

Microfilm Exhibit
Now On Display
In LC Library

An exhibit includmg micro-
film and a microfilm reader i.,

now on display in the library. The
purpose of the display is to dttii-

onstrate the dKTerence in library
space need'-fl lor books on micro-
film and bound paper editions.

Included In the display arc 24
volumes of the N(;w York Times
for 1948, and a mlcrollhu edition
of the New York Times for 1949.

A microfilm reader which is ne-
cessary in usini! the film has been
loaned to the library by Mr. J.

Barrye Wall, editor of the Farm-
ville Herald The library is at
present considering purchasing
a similar machine.

Also showing as a pari u\ tl,(

exhibit is a copy of the index to

the New York Times. Tliis Index
is published twice a month and
is cumulated into an annual vol-

ume.
An art exhibit from the iraui-

ing school, Kiades II through
VII, has been put In the lobby
of the library. This exhibit In-

handwork in crayon, charcoal, and
finger-painting.
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She Shall Have Music .

Monday night the student body had a

chanc* to hear the Harvard orchestra, the

best and oldest in existence. Everyone who

attended seems to aj^ree that the music and

the presentation were hard to beat. But it

is possible to try.

Have you ever thought flf beinj^ a mem-

ber of a Longwood College orchestra?

There's been talk of such a thing, and many

seem in favor of the idea. A "String" class

has been .set up this year by Dr. Molnar,

which seems a good start tov/ard something

bigger and better. Work, hard and long,

would be involved ; but work enters every

project that becomes a success.

A College orchestra has many points in

its favor. One that everybody had a chance

to witness Monday night was tlwit of or-

chestral accompaniment to choral music.

f

Bouquets And Brickbats .

Bouquela are in order for . . .

... the recently retired staff of the Ro-

tunda for the "Medalist" rating they re-

ceived in the Columbia ;:Scholastic Press

Association competition. They did a good

job and well deserve the acclamation.

. . . the freshmen for a bang-up produc-

tion.

.... the Mottley Construction Company

for the energetic way they've gotten to

work on the White House replacement.

Keep up the good work — we want that

building by September.

... the Students Standards committee

for liberalizing the rules concerning organ-

ization officers so that more students can

take a leading part in extracurricular ac-

tivities.

... the choir for the splendid perform-

ance they gave in conjunction with the

Harvard orchestra,

. . . whoever is responsible for the regu-

Who that heard can deny that it sounded

good? Not only those students who played

in an orchestra, but also those who heard

could develop a greater appreciation of the

art of music.

It seems that an orchestra would add

to many of the College functions. Assem-

blies wouldn't be nearly so hard to attend

if we walked into the auditorium to the

tune of a College song being played by our

own orchestra. Commencement and school

presentations such as operettas could bt

enhanced by a good musical group.

According to Dr. Molnar, there is some

money available now to buy instruments.

And next fall seems as good a time as any

to begin something new and good. Anybody

interested? Good, let's show that interest

and build a Longwood College orchestra.

lations concerning late hours on the lawn.

Brickbats are in order for . . .

... the students who persist in talking,

diiJiing about, or pulling out their chairs

while the blessing is being asked at meal

time. A little reverence never hurt anyone.

... the students who read or talk to

their neighbors in assembly. The speaker is

there for your benefit, not his health; plain,

unadulterated politeness demands your at-

tention.

.... the students who show so little

consideration of others as to indulge in

horseplay in the library. And that also goes

for those who seem to think that whispers

belong only in a sickroom.

. . . the dead rat in Cunningham Hall.

Why hasn't it been removed?

. . . the professors who demand and take

time not legally theirs. We want out on

time!

300,000 Killed

Three hundred thousand young people

all under (he age of 25 were killed or maim-

ed in an automobile accident last night.

Pretty shocking isn't it? but of course it

isn't true—it didn't all happen last night.

This figure, of 300,000 automobile cas-

ualties, has been estimated as the annual

average injury toll to those under 25 years

of age. Have you helped to add to it? Per-

haps not—maybe you've been lucky so far,

but with an average like that staring you

in the face your luck may give out any day
now.

From recent reports of highway ac-

cidents in the local newspapers, it would
seem that a sign of maturity is the adept
and sensible operation of a car. Although
it can't be denied that the majority of ac-

cidents involve adult drivers, and the cause
of these accidents range from drunkenness
to carelessness, they are rarely caused by
sheer recklessness—a factor that is at the
bottom of most teen-age casualties.

Now that the holidays are approaching,
the authorities have already estimated the

expected casualties and fatalities, .'U',' of

which they expect to happen to the under-
25 age group. Why not take a little extra
time and thought this Easter and show
them how wrong they can be?
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BIRD'S EYE VIEW
by jacku eagle

The bird population has had a busy

time of it thie week, what with molting new

feathers in time for Easter, getting beaks

counted in the U. S. census, one thing and

another. Members of our favorite Club at

Longwood are clearing off their desks, get-

ting credentials together in preparation for

the take-off tomorrow.

With the "saucers" flying thick and fast

it isn't safe to take a very long bird's eye

view. Latest reports dub the saucers as sec-

ret military weapons, but the Army and

Navy haven't backed up these tales.

For safety purposes a quick glance
must suffice these days. That's all that's

necessary though to see that in the midst

of all the squawking and flying feathers in

Washington something constructive is be-

ing done. It's comforting to note that Re-

publicans are succeeding in their efforts to

bi-partisanize the State Department, even

if they are using potentially suicidal tactics

to do the job. Such sane G. 0. P.'s as Van-

denberg and Lodge are doing their best to

preserve the opposition's dignity in Con-

gress, but it will take a lot more to rise

above the quacking of Wild Goose Mc-

Carthy.

Some bewildered birds around here

have been wondering how Congress finishes

debating and passing one budget bill in

time to start again on the next year's. The
latest bone of contention in the House's

budget battle is the amount to be allotted

to the arms race. Defense chiefs and Pres-

ident Eisenhower of Columbia U. have been

vigorous in their pleas for greater arms
allotments.

Across the pond Chancellor Adenauer
of West Germany is going on record in

favor of a European parliament including

Germany as a full-pledged member. This,

coupled with U. S. military reinforcements

in Germany, he cites as an immediate neces-

sity against Russian aggression.

Stecking

My Neck Out
bl/ Joanne %teck

Well, it seems like the Easter

Bunny came a little too early for

the girls on Annex. They weren't

prepared for thfeir present (speak-

ing of the gentleman). Seriously

though, Easter spirits are begin-

ning to show. This place looks

like a section right off 5th Avenue
We have been furnished a good
excuse to lose weight for those

Easter "costumes" wi'h all this

extra walking we have to do, be-

cause of the new building goins

up. It's worth it though to look

out on one side and see the new
auditorium—music building and
the new dormitory on the other.

Watch out, Sweetbrlar, we're
catching up with you!
By the way, our suntans are

getting splotched from the shad-
ows of the workmen up on the
roof. That roof seems to leak at

the same time every day!

The Longwood "ladies" seem
to be ve-r-ry popular with the

men these days. All these frat

pins and diamonds flying around
are enough to nake one dizzy.

Think the frosh deserve a pat
on the back for production, don't

you? Maybe it will help make up
for all their monkey-shines at the
first of the year.

Wonder how the girls are fixed

for dates since the U. Va. boys
came here Sunday 'en masse."
Mary Washington will have to

keep on their toes with Longwood
moving In.

Well, I hope you all can get

rides home for Easter. It sho'

would help the purse, but things
just aren't cooperating, just right.

Good luck! See you after Ea«t«r!

Exchange Post

by Emma Mae Pittard

Notice: There will be only a half

day of classes tomorrow morning.
The other half will be held tomor-
row afternoon. Aubnm Plainsman.

• • •

What we've learned in College:

1. Cut a class and you're sure

to sit next to the professor in

the movies.

2. Sometimes the water in the

faucet is hot enough to make
coffee.

3. Butter stolen from the din-

ing hall will keep overnight in

the window sill.

4. It's easier to read book re-

views than books. Auburn
Plainsman.

• • •
A man who gives in when he's

wrong is wise; a man who gives in

when he's right is married. Mary
Washington The Bullet.

Methodist Students
To Hold Retreats
At Longwood, U. Va.
A "Spiritual Life" retreat will

be held in the Methodist church
on April 15. Rev. Russell Bailey,

pastor of the Norfolk Methodist
Church, will be the guest speak-
er during the retreat.

* • •

Meeting Postponed

The Wesley Foundation meet-
ing which was scheduled for Mon-
day, April 11, has been postpon-
ed until the following Wednesday
afternoon. The Wesley Foundation
will have a state retreat, April 21
to 23 in Charlottesville. Mr. I. V.
Hall, Mr. Bob Caverlee, Mr Sco-
fleld, Mr. Rees Watkins, Mr. John
Tubbs, and Dr. HIU will be guest
speakers at the retreat. The pur-
pose of the retreat is to acquaint
officers of the foundation Irom
all over the state with their du-
ties for the coming year.

Cotillion Dance
Continued from page I

lie, and Janice Slavln.

Cotillion "Goats" will decorate
for the dance, carrying out the
April Showers theme. The
'Goats " will also clean up after
the dance.

The Cotillion Club, which has
been sponsoring a Fall and Spring
dance previous to this year, has
changed its policy and will spon-
sor only one dance • year.

'In Your Easter Bonnet'

Campus Go^i ta t i ( n i>

Question: What do you think about the proposal to annex
Alaska and Haivii?

Clara Ruth Cullip: I think they

should be made states.

Barbara Garner: Frankly. I Just

don't know.
Dot Burnett : I think they should

be made states, but I don't know
why.
Annie Lee Owen: I just can't

think.

"Termite" Tyler: Too far away,

one is too cold and the other Is

too hot.

Betty Baker: (with a shrug) I

think it would be just grand.

Dot Reed: I don't like it. too

many states now.
Jean Jinnett: The more the

merrier.

Barbara Taylor: At least it will

keep the number of states In the

flag even if they add them both.

Betty Barnes: I think it is nice

as long as they don't send a cer-

tain cadet over there.

Dot Cassade: I don't know what
to say.

June Rose Morgan: I thought
they were states.

Gladys Savage: I don't have
time to bother with them.

Peggy Wilson: More power to

them.
Dot Gregory: It won't work

'cause Betsy Ross Isnt alive to re-

model the flag.

Ann Lamb: I haven't nm for

State Senator and therefore I

haven't given it a thought.
Frances Cregcr: 1 have studied

it in geography class and we def-

initely proved it to be unfavorable.

Martha Kitchen: I've studied it

in geography—both pro and con
—but I think the added expense
which will be created by theiv ad-
dition will be merited.

Helen Holbrook: The annexa-
tion of Alaska and Hawaii as

states will be advantageous both
to the U.S. and to the territories.

Edith Duma: Annex them! I

have friends in Alaska.

Jackie Eagle: I think It v/ould

be a good thing, because it would
provide additional employment for

people in flag factories—need a
job?
Ann Langbein:.. I think that

their being states would be of

great benefit to both Alaska and
Hawaii themselves, and undoubt-
edly to the United States.

Social No tes
by Betsy Wilson

Engaged
Robbie Cromar received an en-

gagement ring from Eugene Ellee

last week.

Janice Slavin received a Sigma
Phi Epsilon pin from Bob Hagan
of Randolph-Macon College last

week end.

Margaret Steele has received a

Lambda Chi pin from Jake Stone

of Hampden-Sydney.
• « •

Fraternity Parties

Among those who attended the

parties at the Kappa Sigma and
Pi Kappa Alpha houses at Hamp-
den-Sydney Saturday night were

Susie Bowie. Robbie Cromar,

Nancy Lee Maddox, Iris Sutphln,

Betty McRee, Jan Peeples, Peggy
White, Mary Poster, Connie Rice,

Jean Turner, Pat Paddison. and
Charlotte Plaugher.

• • •

Jubilee Banquet
Dolores Hoback, Bunny Ricks,

Sarah XJraham, Sally Land, and
Puckett Asher attended the Jubi-

lee Banquet of Theta Chi at the
University of Virginia last week
end.

Dolores and Sarah were the
guests of Bunny at her home in

Waynesboro, after attending the

Jubilee celebration.
• • •

Dean Returns
Miss Ruth Gleaves, Dean of Wo-

men, returned to the College last

Friday from Atlantic City where
she attended a Deans' Conference.
While there she resided at the
Haddon Hall hotel.

• • «

Plans Air Trip
Miss Owen Cress, assistant to

the Dean of Women, will fly to

Cincinnatti to visit Mr. and Mrs.

J, O. Tibbs over the Easter holi-

day.
• * «

To Visit Campus
Students from the high schools

in AltaVista, Gretna, Chatham,
Brookneal, Hopewell, McKenney,
Gladys, Turbyvllle, Naruna, Rust-
burg, Midway, and Dinwiddle will

visit Longwood the week end of

April 15.

A tea will be held for the visi-

tors on Saturday afternoon In the

Student Lounge. Miss Ethel Suth-
erland and Dr. Carrie Sutherlin

will be hostesses.
• * •

Visitors

Jim Carpenter of Solomon's Is-

land, Maryland, visited Katie
Bondurant this past week end.

Nancy Cook from Franklin, for-

mer Longwood student, spent the

week end here as the guest of

Betsy WiLson.

Charles Appich, Bill Miller, and
Pete Akers from VPI visited Jean
Rldneour, Harriet Butterworth,

and Midge Woods.
Jackie Jardin had as her guest

this week end Taylor Thompson
of Richmond.
Jimmy Hillman and Bruce Beal

of VPI visited Pat Davis and Mar-
garet Beasley last week end. ^
Barbara Parkinson from Rich-

mond visited Marion Brceden
this week end.

Norman Washburn from New
York visited Linda Black this week
end.

Attend Dances
Betty Jane Spencer attended
Continued on page four
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VOICE OF LONGWOOD

Every Thursday at 4:30

870 on your dial

Exclusive with Baldwin's in Farmville

Your best-loved /,t,

fport shoe!

WL, j^

HiveijODt lores the^C^
Spalding saddle with its

aofl, tapered toe &n^
snappy appearance. It fit i

comfoTtaDly, and never
seems to wear out! Yoo

can identifT the Spalding

•addle bj Ine signature.

The Spalding saddle conies

in brown and white ox black

and whit&

Sizes 4 to 10

AAA to C

$8.98

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

CCNY ESTABLISHES THE FIRST "GRAND SLAM"
CCNY tore into the nation's basketball records last week when

they edged Bradley, the nation's top ranking team, for the second
straight time in the post season tournament finals to cop top place
in both the NIT and NCAA. In doing so the Beavers were the first

team in history to accomplish the feat of winning the two national
classics in one season. The title is particularly sensational for CCNY
bocause until the post season tournament began the Beavers were
unranked and almost unnoticed.

When the tournament began, the blazing sophomores
from CCNY knocked down practically every top ranking

team in the country save none. The CCNY sophomores have
completed the impossible—their future seems not the least
bit dismal. Can they repeat the feat next year? The odds
say no— the grind is too tough. But there is one thing sure,

and that is that the odds could not be any greater than they
were this year.

CONTROVERSIAL 2 MINUTE RULE IS ELIMINATED
The National Basketball Committee, the final power on

the rules of the amateur game, officially eliminated the con-
troversial two-minute rule last week. At the same time, the
committ.'e will reemphaize the present regulation on inten-
tional fouls. The law calls for an additional free throw to be
awarded if the foul was intentional or avoidable. It was
written to cut down excessive fouling in the late stages of
the game but was rarely called. Because of its failure, the
two-minute rule was passed last season.
The two minute rule proved distasteful to a majority of those

concerned with the game, primarily because it virtually wiped out
Che chance for a team to come from behind in the final 120 seconds.
Under the two-minute rule, a team fouled in the last two minutes
got tile free throw and then was given possession of the ball also
RIGGS WANTS MORE MEAT TO FEED JACK KRAMER

Tennis promoter Bobby Riggs, ex-world champion, has
admitted searching for another outstanding amateur to take
on the "Big Jake" in the next pro tour. However, no one

Continued on page four

Athletic Assoc.

Appoints 26 Girls

To Council Posts
The Athletic Association has

recently filled the positions of
athletic managers and social com-
mittee chairman for the coming
session.

Mary Crowder will fill the post
of Social chairman with Nnncye
Qille, Nell Dalton, Sara McEl-
roy, Romine Mahood, Ann Biddle-
comb and Frances Stringfellow
serving on her committee.

Nell Bradshaw and Clara Bor-
um wil act as managers for the
class hockey teams next year, and
Edith Kennon will manage the
vai-sity hockey squad. Marion
Higgs and Eddie Ann Abbitt will

handle the archery team.s, and
Betsy Gravely wil act as manager
for tennis.

Marion Becknor will take over
the post of class basketball man-
ager, with Sue Webb assisting.

Shirley Livesey will manage var-
sity basketball and Helen Egerton
and Peggy Harris will act as class
volleyball managers.

Jean Ridenour has been ap-
pointed swimming manager with
Ann Crowder assisting her. Char-
lotte Williams will take over the
golf management and Liz Leslie
will manage the softball teams.

Betty Abbitt and Betty Tyler
will be in charge of recreation for
the coming year, and Bunny
RJcks and Bert Browning will

handle the publicity for the
council.

BALDWIN'S
Farmville, Va. Phone 750

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE

SHOP

If It's Television

See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

sPETVa/MiJeeOteamIT'I

«.d Th. GUY LONBARDO SHOW
Here's why we can say... compare Pet Vanilla

Ice Cream with any other:

It's made only of daily fresh whole milk and

daily fresh sweet cream!

ll\s /lavored with the finest natural vanilla in

the world m(uh'from vanilla beans grown on

island of Madagascar. . . especially selected

us (iiul blended to our own specifications

iroliri ihr nutural, fresh, sweet cream

)r present only ill Pet Ice Cream.

Ural yourself every clay to the best Vanilla

('. ream... Pel Vanilla Ice Cream. ..and every

(lay afternoon •• tune your radio to The
L()mi>ar(lo Show and thrill to "The

etfsil Music This Side of Heaven" hronght

on hy Pet Dairy Products Company.

smoothness, riclincssfcand irresistible

)eal of this star-studded half hour of

sical showmanship is surpassed only

its sponsor. Pet Ice Cream -- the

est Icp {'ream you can huy

!

Try Pel he Cream Cake Roll and
Pel Strawberry he Cream Pie

'A EAAV

***>aAAff0d

.Isten to"The

jvery Saturday

Adventures of Pt"'

morning over Slat

Listen to"The Guy LombardoStiow" every

Sum' ^rnoon over Station WFLO.

/^^ ^^tea^ (!A€^^^^ff7^yi^^^^

Advertisement

Sue Brewbaker

Jeanne Farmer
Betty Ferguson
Helen Hardin
Emma Harris

Patsy Klmbrough
Audrey Pettit

Mary Jo Smith
Margaret Taylor
Amanda Wright

•ic Revlon's exciting "Miss Fashion

Plate of 1950" contest closes mid-

night, Saturday, April 151 Cast your

bollot, today!

The girl who wins the title "Misi

Fashion Plate of 1950" on your com-

pus will receive a full year's supply

of Revlon products FREE! If she wins

the national "Miss Foshion Plate of

1950" title she will get a free trip to

Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,

including an expense-free week at

the famous "Castle Harbour", plus

leven other thrilling priz.iS: an RCA-

Victor "Globetrotter" portable radio;

a Lane Hope Chest, an Amelia Ear-

hart Party Case in "Revlon Red"

: Have you cast your

\ ballot for Revlon's

'Miss Fashion Plate

*
•

*

*

*

of 1950"?

leather; o necklace, bracelet and

earring set by Triforl; a silver-plated

lighter, cigarette urn ond troy set by

Ronson; a year's supply of Berkshire's

nylon stockings; a Wittnouer wrist

watch.

Choose your candidate on four countt

only: beauty one/ charm . . . fashion

(rnowfedge and drtii . .
perianal

grooming . . . perjono/ily ond poii*.

Clip your ballot today and drop it

in the ballot box in this newspaper

office or other locations on campus.

Thrre's a panel of beauty authoritiej

waiting to judge your candidate for

the national Grand Prize.

*

*

*

*

, A glamorous trip to Bermuda by Pan America

including an expente-frei weel< at the famous "Castle Horbour"

***pniun nDi7C *******************
* bnnnU rnltt a glamorous trip to Bermuda by Pan American Clipper, *

nominate- _for"MISS FASHION

PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.

Your Nome.

***************••******:***>*********************

Sportin' Around
by Ann Lunch

Spring haa finally sprung and
we're ready to go to tlie outdoor
sports. The last volleyball .sel. be-
tween the Juniors and seniors,
gave honors to the cla.ss of 1950—
they won!
The Juniors started off with

flying colors, taking tlie llrst

game from tlie seniors 1 1-9. The
seniors started the lonu pull to
victory in the second same—walk-
ing away with a score of If-Z in
their favor. The third and last

game went to the seniors for their
16 points to the 14 chalked iin by
the Juniors.

Softball, archery, and tennis
doubles remain to be added U, the
Color Cup scores. And here we go
preaching practice again- be sure
to get your practices in—you can't
play for your class without the
required number and how cnn they
win without you'?

It's still a race for the Ciip

—

both sides need lots of coopera-
tion. But if you just aren'l the
athletic type—you can at least
get out there and VKLI, come
game-thne.

Sorority OiHcerK
ContlnuecL from pa<ie 1

Blacksburg, was elected p.'.^tldent
of Kappa Delta sorority. Also
chosen were Nancy Walihall,
sophomore from Albtrta, as vice-
president; Helen Smith, junior
from Amherst, as secretary: Ann
Moody, sophomore from Glen Al-
len, as assistant treasure)-; and
Minta Hopkins Critlzer, .umior
from Pula.sk i, as treasurer.

Elected to the presidency of
Alpha Sigma Alpha was Ann
Kemp, junior from Richmond.
Shirley Livesay, sophomore horn
Emporia, was chosen to fill the
offices of first vice-president and
Pan Hel representative. Nancye
Gillie, junior from Danville, will
serve as second vice-president for
the coming year. Mildred Evans,
Junior from Halifax, and Betty
Scott Borkey, sophomore Irom
Bowling Green, will take over the
duties of secretary and trensurer
respectively.

"Reach for

Sunbeam 'Brown and .Serve'

Rolls"

C. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

The Best

At

Collins

In

Easter Flowers

I'hone 78

Call Cralle's Vixh
Vou (all ~ WV Haul

We Want Vour Business

Farmville, Virifinia

Martin

Jay Cards & Candy

Easter (iifts

Make Loveiy Cifts

from

GRAY'S
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Senior, Junior Girls

Allowed To Attend
Local VFW Dance

Juniors and seniors with dates

will be permitted to attend the

VPW sponsored dance to be held

April 11, It has recently been

announced.
The dance, which will be held

In a local warehou.se, will fea-

ture Glen Gray and his nn li. stia

Glen Gray will also give a concert

at the Parmville High school im-

mediately prior to the dance.

Students Present Problem;
Fun^ Fail or Study^ Succeed

Social Notes

Continued From Page 2

the Lynchburg College junior ring

dance with Tom Punk last week

end.

Sally Drostf and Jo Ore at-

tended the dances at the Univer-

sity of West Virginia last week

end.

In Wedding
Ann McMullan was an attend-

ant in the wedding of her sister,

Ellen, to Robert S. Graves, Jr.,

last week end. Ellen was gradu-

ated from Longwood with the

class of 1948.

Helen Smith and Nancy Hen-
derson also attended the wedding.

Whether on the Dean's list or

failing, the "students" of Long-
wood College have a problem to

battle against. If they are failing,

the teachers all urge that they

spend more time preparing their

l('.s.sons, with a minimum of two
hours for each cla.ss period. Per-

haps the pupils should give the

faculty a rotunda party and let

them observe the pictures in the

Dome showing how to divide one's

time. This might at least solve the

assignment Issue.

When the depressed failiues

have settled down to a schedule

of continuous study and have
managed to stay up the larger

part of the night before tests and
have begun to show those familiar

< ? > signs of lack or sleep, a few
erudite brains slip into their dens
and advise them not to study too

much. After all ,they had only re-

viewed ten minutes for their test.

and didn't they make A's!

Equally depre.ssing is the situa-

tion of the Dean's List students.

When the news reaches every per-

.son on campus of these students'

exact averages, a number of well

wishers collect and warn against
studying too much for it seems
that everyone who does attain this

average works his little brain ofT

to keep it. Then there are solici-

lious friends with their casual re-

xmarks or taunts about the Dean's
List. They seem so siu-prised when
they discover books, hair brushes,

and teddy bears being hurled at

them.

With a voice of experience after

close observation of hundreds of

ca.ses, give this one word of ad-
vice: Be sure to make your C av-
erage. We've seen innocent young
women, tears in their eyes, bid

farewell to Longwood College for-

ever; when just a few more points

could have saved them from thia

fate. Then we've seen girls who
had no cuts, reach the depths of

despair because they couldn't

quite make it up to Virginia Tech.

The crucial question—Is being

a Longwood student worth all

this?—losing one's sight, growing
prematurely gray turning into a
complete intellectual? The answer
—Yes, yes, a million times yes!

AND THE FAMOUS

ORCHLifRA
Farniville

Tuesday, April 11

liKSEFIT VFW
miLDixa Fi \n
.Show at liiKh School

.'\uditoriiiin— K p ni.

S<1 30 per piTNun. tax inel

Danrr .\t I'lanttr's Warrhouse
9:30 p. Ill

$1.80 por ptTsoii, tax iiul

Here, in the Textile Department of

North Carolina State College, there

is always a friendly crowd of stu-

dents. And, as in colleges every-

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps

make these get-to-gethers some-

thing to remember. With the college

crowd at North Carolina State as

with every crowd— Coke belongs.

Ask fur it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

iOTTlID UNDtH AUIHOWIV Of THl COCA-COU COMPANY iY

LynrliburK Coca-Cola Bottling Company

© 1950, th» Coca-Colo Compony

ACE To Hold Meet
In 'Y' Lounge Tonight

The regular meeting of the

Association of Childhood Educa-
tion will be held tonight at 7

p. m. in the Y' Lounge, Leila Mae
Perrit. president, has announced.
This will be a business meeting,
and officers will be elected.

Nervous Passen«-er: "Driver,
the man sitting next to me thinks
he's Christopher Columbus."

Driver: "I'll take care of him.
All out for the Court of Queen
Isabella."—Auburn Plainsmen.

EASTER

Cards and Candies

At

NEWBERRY'S

Tennis Rackets

And Balls

Wilson's Sports Goods

At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

Scanning The Field
Continued from page 3

seems to be around anymore that can hope to do any better

than the past amateur champion, Pancho Gonzales, who has
turned In a losing but gameful tour. Thirty matches are

still coming up for Gonzales, and he'll have to put on the
pressure if he expects to make the troupes lime light next
season. Kramer has taken the measure of Gonzales by 72

to 21.

Yours To Wear Now Or Later ! !

You Must See To Believe

Because Never Has A $16.95 Suit Looked Better
Than This Outfit.Made Of Crease Re.sistant Mens-
wear Suiting With Not One — But Two Skirts
Bound Button Holes — Smoke Pearl Buttons

Dorothy May Store

GET READY FOR THE
EASTER PARADE

Dresses By:

'Doris Dodson" — "Betty Barclay" — "Pat Perkins"

As Advertised in Seventeen Magazine

Look Your Best With Clothes

From

THE HUB
"Farmville'a Leading Dept. Store"

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS

ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELDS

SMOKE

^f-- -^^ .. nAODlN. J**'

ijC'

r

«s?'

tonm » '*'*

1
D ) w§VL-

i^

The Aroma
Tells You...

We tobacco farmers know that

when tobaccos smell milder they

smoke milder. That's how smokers

can know that the mild, ripe to-

baccos Chesterfield buys from me

and hundreds of other farmers

will taste better, smoke cooler and

much milder.

That's why I've smoked

Chesterfield for 15 years.

UlONiO)

I

m

and enioy more
•moking pleaiure

than any other

cifarotto can

givo you*

MILDER
HESTERFIELD

THE BEST

CIQARETTE FOR
YOU TO SMOKE

Cop)rh|hc 19)0, hootn & pdvm Tomcco Ca

saps ~
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Longwood Ccllege
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Good Luck

Goats

Contribute

To JICU
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Stoops Announces Date,

Rules For New 'Goats'
"Goating", Cotillion Club initia-

tion, will be held Tuesday April

25, and Wednesday April 26 from
1^ a. m. to 6 p. m., Carol Stoops,

head of goating has announced.

Eighty-eight new goats will be

nitiated by the Club at this time.

Goat court will be held Wednes-
day night from 10 to 11 p. m. in

he small auditorium. All goats

present must be dressed in green

nd yellow.

Cotillion "goats" Include mem-
bers who have been taken Into the

Club this year. New members are

bid in the fall from old students

and in the winter from freshmen

and transfer students. The mem-
bership of the Club limited to

250 girls.

Cotillion members have compil-

ed the following rules which will

be imposed on all goats on the

days of initiation.

1. Goats must address Cotillion

Club members as "Miss" and must
know the last name of all mem-
bers.

2. Goats must attend all meals

in the dining hall and must not

go to the Post Oflice until 3 p. m.
3. Goats must convene in front

(if the library before and after

lunch.

Goats must carry cigarettes,

matches, chewing gum and pea-

nuts for old members. They must
carry their books in a green or

yellow towel.

5. Goats must have appoint-

Men To Present

Production In May
"How to be an Educated Pool"

or "So You Want Some Culture,"

a production in two acts will be
presented to the student body
by the Men's Athletic Association,

Friday, May 12.

The production, which will bo
a --atire on education, was writ-

ten and will be directed by Hunter
'oe Benedict. Bill Beamer will

serve as dance director for the
iToduction, and Ed Parks will be
In charge of costuming, and Page
and Anne Burnette will give piano
accompaniment for the comedy.
rhep Elmore, Dick Bobb, Jim

Clark and several other men .stu-

rcnts will be featured in the pro-
duction. "A laugh a minute is

not guaranteed, but there'll be

some minutes when you'll have
lot.? more than one laugh," Hun-
ter Joe said in a recent interview.
He added. "The theme is explain-

ed In the titles; we'll let you
find out how on May 12."

ments clearly written out. Ap-

pointments may be as often as 15

minutes apart. Goats must be on

time for these appointments.

6 Goats must do a May Day
curtsey ( low and long ) when they

pass Joan of Arc.

7. Goats must wear a sign on

their backs with their name, and

home town printed on it and a

picture of a goat.

Tlie first day of "goating" Is to

be a Music Festival for the first

grade and all goats will dress ac-

cordingly. All conversation mu.st

be sung to the tune of "Rudolph
the Red Nosed Reindeer". Goats
must carry a comb and tissue pap-

er and blow this melody at all

times when not in class or talk-

ing to a Cotillion Club member.
To Be Observed the Second Day
Goats must impersonate in dress

and manner their favofite campus
character or a character from the

funny papers. They will have an
eight line verse telling who they

are. They must wear a large yel-

low and green crepe paper bow on
top of their head or whatever

headdress they may be wearing.

They must also wear a sign in

front telling who they are suppos-

ed to represent and continue to

wear their sign telling their name,
address, etc. on back.

All goats must meet from 5:00-

5:30 p. m. on the Athletic field on

this day, and be prompt. Goats

must wear green and yellow stock-

ings (not .socks).

Notice

There will be an important
meeting of the entire Rotunda
staff, in the publications office

immediately following prayers
tonight. Both editorial and bus-
iness staff members are urged

be present and on time.

Kennon Places Gilman
As As'st. Fire Chief

Jean Gilman, senior from
Quantico, will serve as assistant

fire chief next year according to

an announcement made by Edith

Kennon recently appointed fire

chief.

Emma Mae Pittard, Dolores
Hoback, and Helen Castros will

serve as head tire wardens of

the senior, junior, and sophomore
classes respectively next year.

Hall fire wardens will not be
selected until next year, Edith
announced. At that time the

freshman head fire warden will

also be appointed.

T Will Hold
Fund Drive

For JICU
Similar Campaign
To Be Conducted
On H-S Campus

A campaign for the Japan In-

ternational Christian University

fund will open on the Longwood
campus April 23 and run until

April 30. The campus campaign
will be sponsored by the YWCA.

Simultaneou.sly, a like campaign
will be conducted on the Hamp-
den-Sydney campus. Local church

groups have also offered their help

in the campaign.
Virginia Spencer, president of

the Longwood YWCA, when an-

nouncing plans for the campaign
stated that boxes for contribu-

tions will be placed in the corri-

dors of Ruffner Hall and also in

the dormitories.

Vote for Peace

According to Virginia, each con-

tribution of one dollar or more
will be counted as a vote for peace

and good-will and the contribu-

tor's name will be placed on a

roster. The roster from Longwood
College, together with those from
all over North America, will be

presented to the youth of Japan.

"Any contribution, large or

small, will be greatly appreciat-

ed." said Virginia. "Don't feel that

because you can't give as much as

3 dollar that you should not con-

tribute at all."

The fund is to be u.sed to es-

tablish in Japan a non-sectarian

international university which will

provide training under Christian

leadership for qualified Japanese

youth,

NO. 24

'Virginians'To Set Musical Style

For Annual May Day Festivities;

FigureTo Feature Queen, Court
Dance Chairmen

Students Bask In Sun Rays^

Consuming FoodBy Tons
Old Man Sol has been honor-

ing Longwood and vicinity with
his presence lately and conse-
quently the girls here and maybe
a few boys elsewhere are taking ad-
vantage of it. The roof over the
dining hall looks like Virginia

Beach in July. Coke bottles line

the wall, interspaced here and
there with bottles of baby oil and
various other lotions.

Anytime you glance out a win-
dow and see thinly clad feminine
pulchritude climbing the Are es-

cape, arms laden with blankets
and pillows, you needn't be sur-

prised. They're going to take a
little sunbath.
Pood in huge quantities is con-

sumed by these girls. This i.s con-
trary to most behefs for most
people say that when you work
you consume a lot of energy and
therefore need more food. Since
when did lying on a roof baking
your brains and body become hard

, work? Something new must have

been added since the last time I

took a sunbath in 1900.

After they have stayed out a

few minutes or hours, they begin

to get warm and their skin turns

a httle pink, just enough to make
them look as though they are

eternally blushing and they de-

cide to come inside like good lit-

tle girls. Of course in a few hours
from that time the light pink
is a deep brick red, but think

how beautiful they will be in a

few days, if it doesn't peel and
we sure hope it won't.

Suntan is all right, in fact,

it is an added factor to summer
beauty, but before going all out

for it you should know a few
ihings about it. For Instance, you
should know the results of .stay-

ing out too long (you probably
do already), you should know the
advantage of different positions

in the .sun to prevent that half

baked look—Now that you know
it all, good luck.

Organizations Elect

Major Officers

For Coming Session

ACE
Betty Jane Spencer, junior

from Lynchburg, was elected pre-

sident of the Association of Child-

hood Education at a recent m?et-
ing held in the Y' lounge.

Lillie Lankford", junior from

Jarret, was chosen to serve as

vice-president for the group, and
Helen Smith, junior from Am-
herst will act as secretary for the

coming year, Mary B, Smith, Jun-

ior from Fi-anklin, will take over

the post of treasurer for the as-

I soclalion.

Monoi;ram Club
Marian Hlggs, junior from

Toano, was elected president of

the Monogram Club Monday
night.

Also elected at the same meet-

ing was Patty Walker who will

serve as secretary-treasurer of

the club for next year.

Sororities

Three of the social sororities

on campus have recently com-
pleted their election of officers

for next year.

Georgia Bailey was elected

president of Theta Sigma Upsilon.

Serving under her as vice-presi-

dent for next year will be June
F'oreman. Branchey Fris'oe was

elected secretary. Max Acree treas-

urer, and Eleanor Weddle record-

ing secretary. Lillian Shelton was

elected as the Pan-Hellenic re-

presentative for the group.

Alpha Sigma Tau elected Emma
Mae Plltard to the office of pre-

sident with Betty Jane Spencer

as vice-president. Anne Blddle-

come was elected secretary and
Jerry Newman treasurer. Sally

Brickman was elected as Pan-
Hellenic representative.

Delta Sits Elect

Elois^ Hodges was elected as

president of Delta Sigma Epsllon

and Prances Ann Ramsey as vice-

president. Virginia Woody will

Continued on page 4

May Day Prevue

To Be Broadcast

Voice of Longwood
To Feature Music

A forecast of the 1950 May Day
festival, "Waltz Ballad", will be
broadcast on the Voice of Long-
wood program over WFLO at 4:30

p. m. tomorrow.
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, facul-

ty advisor to the May Day pageant
will be the commentator on the

program. Sara McElroy will be
featured as singer and yodler and
Billie Dunlap and Page Burnette
will accompany on the piano.

" 'Waltz Ballad' is the story of

a dance which conquers the world
without sanction of powers that

be," said Mrs. Landrum of the

1950 theme. "Its form of arm en-
twining, hand interlocking and
ecstatic whirling has been built by
countless numbers of peoples of

diverse nationalities from all walks
of life,

•

Traces History

The pageant will trace the his-

tory of the waltz through eight
periods of episodes. Beginning with

Pres. Appears
At Various
State Meets

President Dabney S. Lancaster
will attend a meeting of the
Sweetbriar board of Overseers at

Sweetbriar College tomorrow. Dr.
Lancaster was present today at
the first formal meeting of the
.lewly e.-.tabli.shed board of South-
ern Churchmen in Richmond.

Attends Inauguration

Last Friday, Dr. Lancaster at-
tended the inauguration of Dr.
H. Sherman Oberly as president
of Rotyioke College at Salem. Dr.
George Jeffers also attended the
inauguration.

On Saturday, Dr. Lancaster was
present at a meeting of the board
of Episcopal High School in Alex-
andria. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to appoint a head master
for the high school.

At Charlottesville Meeting
In Charlottesville, Monday, Dr.

Lancaster was among a group of

the Landler as it was danced by i
presidents and deans of Virginia

the peasants of both Austria and colleges who met to discuss the
Southern Germany a generation or ' possibilities of developing a State
two before the world was ready
for the birth of the waltz proper,

Mrs. Landrum will relate over the

Voice of Longwood the story that

the May Day festival will tell.

The AUemande ,the sentimental

court form of the waltz, will be

followed by the typically Viennese

waltzes of the Blue Danube or the

Strauss period. The Invitation to

Dance or the Weber period will be

the third of the waltz episodes.

The Varsovienne, peculiar to the

Scandinavian countries, has been

divided into several dances, two of

which are the Little Four and the

To Ting. The American waltz

period will depict the modern
forms of the waltz.

Continued on page 3

SophomorcF Will Sell

Home-made Sweets
At Auction April 21

A sophomore auctioh will be

held in the College rec', April 21,

from 7 to 8 p. m, Jackie Jardine,

chnirman of the auction, has en-

nounced that home-made cookie.s,

cakes, candy, and pies will 'je

sold. ' f
Maria Jack.son will .serve as

auctioneer. Committee chairmen
for the sale have been announced.
Betty Scott Borkey will have the

wide program of graduate work
in education.

Yes&crday. Dr. Lancaster at-
tended a meeting of the execu-
tive board of the Southern Vir-
ginia Diocese in Norfolk.

Carlton Provides

Music For Cotillion

Russ Carlton's orchestra from
Danville, provided the music for

the April Showers dance sponsor-
ed by the Cotillion Club Satur-
day night.

Russ Carlton was contracted for

the dance following an announce-
ment la.st week from Hal Mcln-
tyre. Mr. Mclniyre, who had pre-
viously announced his intentions

of playing for the dance, was un-
able to kei'p his engagement here.

Dance Success

"The dance was a huge success,"

Robbie Cromar, president of thi'

Cotillion Club, stated. Robbie add-
ed, "attendance was well above
average, and evei-yone present

.seemed to thoroughly enjoy the

affair."

Helen Hardin with David Luck,

and Robbie Cromar with Eugene

Announces Heads

Of Committees

The "Virginians" from Eniixiria

will .set the musical style of I he
1950 May Day dance aceordin-^'

to Mary Jane Stansbury, mnic
chairman of the annual danc '.

The dance which will be culmin-
ating event of the May Day fes-

tivities May 6 will feature a fig-

ure by the queen and her court.

Co-chairmen of the dance,
Jeanne Farmer and Kitty Car-
michael have recently announced
the committee heads for the

dance. Betty McCrce i.s cha'rm:i'i

of the decorations and Marian
Higgs is in charge of 'iek" s.

Marian Beckner and Jean Rid •-

nour are in charge of publict':

Katie Bondurant Is chnivman
of the floor committee; and Shir-

ley Fahrback is In charge of the

clean-up committee.

Pete Weaver's "VirKintans" who
have been contracted to play for

the dance provided the music lor

the junior dance given earlier this

year. "Everyone enjoyed their

music so much then that I'm sure

the entire student body will be

glad to welcome the 'Virginiiins'

back to the campus," said Mary
Jane.

Tickets for the dance will Ijc

priced at $2.40 drag and .$1.80

stag. First choice of tickets will

be given to tho.se in the May Day
pageant before the sale of tlcke'^s

is opened to the student body.

Pageant at 3 p. m.
The May Day pageant which

has as its theme this year "Waltz
Ballad" will be presented in the

amphitheater at the Lont;wond

E,slate Saturday, May 6 at 3 p. in.

Dolores Duncan and Barl)ara

Sours as queen and maid-of-hon-
or, respectively, will reign over

the festivities.

" 'Waltz Ballad' is the story of

a dance which conquered tlie

world," said Hilda Edwards, chair-

man of the 1950 May Day. A for"-

casl of the May Day pageant will

be presented on the Voice of Lonpr-

wood over WFLO tomorrow at

4:30 p. m.

National Fraternity

Accepts Petition

Of Journalism C'lub

The College Journalism Chib

has had its petition accepted by

Pi Delta Epsilon, national honor-

ary journalism fraternity, and

plans are now l)eing made for

the installation of the Longwood
ticket committee, while Mary Riipy led the figure which formed ' Chapter,
Moore Karr will have charge of ^ para.sol on the dance floor
the publicity. Price chairman will

be May Henry Sadler, and Jean
Ridenour will .serve as head of the

clothes department, Dolores Ho-
back will be in charge of food

According to Jackie, only hold-

ers of tickets may attend the auc-

tion. These tickets may be ob- I the Chesterfield Company will be
tained from almost any .sopho-

j
conducted on the Longwood camp-

Cliesterifeld To Hold
Telephone (Juiz Here

more at the price of ten cents

each or three for twenty-five
cents. Tickets entitle holders to

door prizes. Prizes include a full

The announcement ol the iieti-

tion's acceptance was made at

the last meeting of the Journa-

j

li.sm Club by the president, Jack-

: ie Eagle. Tentative dates for the

! chapter Installation and the inl-

I tiation of the chapter m<inl)irs

A telephone quiz spon.sored by were set by the club.

The Journalism Club wa^ t.it,i;i-

lishod last year by a group of

students representing the ' three

major puljlicaiions on campus,

the Cohmnudr, the Virginian, and

the rtotunda The thirteen mem-

us, Betty Ferguson, representa-

tive for the company has an-

nounced.

Calls will be placed to all the
dinner in the Tea Room, a full

j
dormitories at various limes. Per- , bers of the ormlnal group will

breakfast in the Tea Room, and
' sons answering the phone call be initiated as charter members

a large, home-made cake. Prize with the letters "ABC" will re- j at the chapter installation to be

ticket holders may obtain their celve a pack of Chesterfields. ! held sometime in May.
reward up to one week after the whoever has answered the call 1 This spring the Journalism

auction, and do not have to be win then be asked a question per- 1 Club Issued membership bids to

present to win. taining to the history of Long- 1 16 members of the publications'

Entertainment will be provided
j
wood. A correct answer will gain staffs all of who will now be

by Maria Jackson with the as-
] the contestant a carton of Chest

-

slstance of committee members, erflelds.

eligible for membership iji Pi

Delta Epsilon.
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We Want Out • . . Bad Deal . . .

Every Lonjrwood student heartily

throws bouquets of orchids lo the admin-

istration and to all those responsible for

building White House replacement. The

College needs the building-; it will be bene-

ficial to have new, more modern office and

dormitory facilities, and the students are

willing to undergo some inconveniences for

the rest of the term to gain these facilities.

BUT when those inconveniences interfere

with leaving or entering the Student and

Annex buildings almost every night, it

seems that it is too much.

Admitted, the sophomores seem hinder-

ed most, because they can leave Annex only

by the Student Lounge door and the lounge

is often being used for a meeting, tea, or

some other gathering. Surely there are oth-

er rooms, such as the small auditorium and

the 'Y' lounge, which could be used by

these groups. Freshmen and upperclass-

men are also inconvenienced in that piano

students, publication workers, and giris go-

ing to class meetings are met with the em-

barrassing situation of interrupting a meet-

ing.

This does not occur every night, but

even so, when students are granted only one

entrance and one exit to the sophomore

dorms, they should have access to that door

at all times. The students request that the

situation be remedied if at all possible.

Broke . . .

A drive to obtain donations to the Jap-

anese International Christian University

Fund will be conducted on this campus next

week. The aim of those sponsoring the drive

is to have each student donate one dollar

to the fund. To date, this is the sixth organ-

ized drive for funds held on the campus
this year.

During this school session students have

been asked to contribute anywhere from

25c to $1 to such causes as the Red Cross

Drive, the Student Government Drive, the

World Student Service Fund, The Jarman
Organ Fund, and the March of Dimes. All

of us will readily agree that each one of

these causes is worthy of our fullest coop-

eration, and yet every drive that has been

conducted on campus this year has fallen
short of its goal.

To students, the majority of whom must
stick to a pretty strict budget to stretch

their allowances over an allotted period,

the answer is obvious. They cannot be ac-

cused of lack of interest in these drives

—

only of lack of funds. However, the de-

mands such drives make on a student pock-
etbook are not so strenuous that they can-

not afford to make some contribution to
them all.

Often a campus drive is begun with little

advance notice and at a disadvantageous
time, and a student finds that although he
would like to donate to the fund, he has
spent this month's allowance on movies or
a previous week end trip and there isn't

anything loft to contribute.

We feel that a solution to this prob-
lem would be the formation of a Campus
Chest, at a specified time during the school
year, each student would bo asked to con-
tribute a sot sum—suflicient to cover con-
tributions to whatever drives may occur
during the year. In this manner, the stu-
dent could have an idea of how much he
will be expected to put toward contribu-
tions during the year, and could plan in
advance and set aside this sum. With care-
ful management the Chest would then be
enabled to divide contributions among themany annual funds rosulting in a substan-
tial student donation to every campus drive.

THE R0tT7nDA
BMiiblulifd Nu.cmbci 11. lyio

"The Cotillion Club dance was a huge
success." So remarked the president of Co-

tillion Club in connection with the dance
presented last Saturday night in the Long-
wood gymnasium. It is with pleasure that

one reads that statement for the majority
of the student body felt that they had been
done an injustice concerning the dance.

Hal Mclntyre, who had previously an-
nounced his intentions of playing for the
dance, telegraphed the club exactly eleven
days before dance time to announce that
he could not be here. In spite of the fact

that Mr. Mclntyre had sent word to the
club that April 15 was an open date on his

calendar and had sent to the club a con-
tract to be signed by them and returned to
him for his signature, he did not play foi

the dance.

The fact that Mr. Mclntyre had not re-

lumed the contract and therefore is guilty
of no illegal acts does not endear him to
the hearts of the Longw-ood students. They
feel that while his actions may not- have
been illegal they were most certainly un-
ethical.

But the Cotillion Club itsel£ is not en-
tirely without blame. They announced on
February 22 that Hal Mclntyre would play
for the dance. Long before April 5 they
should have demanded that the contract
be returned to them or have made provis-
ions for another orchestra. Without the
signed contract in their hands they had no
assurance that Mr. Mclntyre would be on
hand for their dance. This they discovered
the hard way. They were extremely lucky
in securing Russ Carlton's orchestra at that
late date.

The Rotunda would like to suggest that
other organizations make their dance ar-
rangements far enough in advance that no
announcement of the orchestra is made un-
til a signed contract is received from said
orchestra. It seems that a bandsman's word
is not good enough.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW
by jacky eagle
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While baby birds are busy breaking out
of shells and mamma birds are out scratch-
ing for worms, members of the red flock
across the sea are sharpening claws and
polishing their spurs in indignation over
the U. S. plane incident, in addition to oth-
er injuries, real or imagined. Evidence to
back up Russian claims that an American
bomber last week fired on Russian fighters
over Latvia is slim. The State Department
is scratching furiously, trying to dig out
the facts of the case, but until something
turns up on the American patrol plane
which disappeared in the Baltic area at the
time of the alleged bomber firing, it will be
hard to ^'et a straight story on the affair.

With the red birds getting their feath-
ers so easily ruffled and actually fabricat-
mg excuses to fly up at the U. S., the small-
est slip can start the feathers flying again
in the dreaded Third World War. High fowl
in the hierarchy of the Longwood Club were
heard last Thursday, (weekly "telling"
day telling what they thought of their red
Inends. in a bitter denouncement of Com-
munist elements of the International Bird
Club, they stated that if the safety of mil-
lions of innocent birds wouldn't be en-
dangered, they would purge the reds, right
out ot the Club. (This, of course, doesn't
include Virginia cardinals who are most
regretful about the color of their coat.)

Our crimson antagonists are doubtless
delighted that such influential figures of J,
F. Dulles, newly appointed special con-
sultant (Republication) to Acheson, and
Trygve Lie, secretary-general of the U. N.,
have come out in favor of recognizing Com-
munist China in the United Nations Organ-
ization. Although this would give Russia
another advantage of recontrol of the world
orgnaziation, it indeed seems the only real-
istic thing to do.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Judging from all corsages this

weelc end that old saying seems
to be true, after all. You know
that one about—"In the spring
the young man's fancy lightly

turns to thoughts of—women"
(the other woman, that is.

Boy! Having a man on the roof

really brings fast results around
here—a lock. Now for the win-
dows!

It seems the laundramat is

really getting a lot of business
from the Longwood ladies this

week what with all the "pie"

aeds. Don't you all be surprised
f your sheets come back from the
laundry with a slight odor—its

only perfume.
I'm afraid somebody's gonna

?et a concussion or something if

they don't stop hanging by their

heels or what have you, from the
Rotunda railing when the dance
week ends make their appear-
ance. 'Tis a matter of great im-
portance.

A suggestion has been made
hat a snack-bar be opened on
ohe roof. One could sho rake in

a lotta dough. A fortune could
likewise be made on the deposits

from the coke bottles up there.

Just think, only six more weeks
before school is out and all will

travel homeward for a nice sum-
mer of good clean fun and fellow-

ship—providing you Uon't crack
up during exams first!

Exchange Post

by Emma tSae Pittard

Overheard on the dance floor:

Posdick: "I don't like some of

these modem dances. They're
nothing but hugging set to music."

Nancy: "Well, what is there

about it to which you object?"

Posdick: "The music."

—Auburn Plainsnuin

Notes on Scholastic Integrity:

Copying from another man's
book Is plagarism.

Copying from two other men's

books is research.

—Auburn Plalnsanan

Charitable Impulses:

Slave: "There is a girl outside

without food or clothing."

Sultan: "Peed her and bring

her in." — Kentucky Kernel
« •

Questions and Answers: "Do you
have a blank check?" "No, but I

have a blank account." Concord
Concordian.

^^^•^^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^•^•^

Church News

The Wesley Poundation held a

retreat last Saturday for the
council members. Reverend Pumel
Bailey from Norfolk spoke to the
group concerning the theme which
was "The Christ That Disturbs
Us."

The Randolph Macon Glee
Club will give a concert Saturday
at 8 p. m. in the Methodist Church
sponsored by the Wesley Pounda-
tion. The Glee Club will also sing

for the Sunday morning services.

Westminster Fellowship
Mary Crawford was elected pre-

sident of the Westminster Fellow-

ship group at a meeting last Sun-
day night. Gene Randolph of

Hampden - Sydney was elected

vice-president, and Virginia Mc-
Lean was chosen to serve as sec-

retary. Sally Brickman will take

over the post of treasurer for the

group.

Canterbury Club
Elolse Hodges and LllUe Lank-

ford will represent the Canterbury
Club at a conference at Roslyn
this week end.

BSU
Annie Lee Owen, Dorothy Bur-

nett. Ann Crowder and Roberta
Wilson will represent the Baptist

Student Union at a State retreat

in Charlottesville this week end.

Alice Massie, Judy Hughes, An-
nie Swann, Eleanor Weddle, Eliza-

beth Stone, Shirley Roberts and
Miss Lucille Peak will also attend
the retreat from the local group.

Shirley Roberts will speak to the
group regarding Mrs. Dawson's
visit to the Longwood campus,
purpose of the retreat Is to ac-

quaint the new councils with their

coming responsibilities.

To Tan Or Not To Tan

Gampue Gogllaticus
Question: Would you like to see Longwood hare a College

orchestra? If so, what instruminl nould i/ou like to
play?

Nancy Lawrence: Yes, I'd like

to play a violin.

Sarah McElroy: Certainly! I'd

like to play the drums.
Frances Creger: Very much so.

Every college needs an orchestra.

It's a little late for us juniors to

think about taking part unless we
already know the Instniment.

Kitty Carmichael: It's about
time.

Alma Scott: Yes. Cymbals,
'cause they make a lot of noise.

Billie Dunlap: Yes, man! Piano,
it's the only thing I know.

Bobbie Dodd: Yes, but I just

want to sit and listen.

Margaret Thomas: Okay by me.
just so I don't have to play an in-

strument.
Mary Crawford: Yes, so we can

go on a tour to Harvard. I want
to play an oboe.

Anne Foreman: Yes, I'd like to

see it very much.

I

Virginia Spencer: It would be
' viay helpful culturally. It's too

late for juniors to take part.

Nellie Hart: Yes, I'd like to learn

to play the violin.

Mary Lou Woodward: I don't

think we are quite big enough. It

would be somethin' new anyway.
Betsy Wiley: Yes, we need some

kind of outside entertainment.

Polly Brothers: Yes for the first

time, no for the second.

Andrea Adams: I definitely

would. I think it would put Long-

wood on a level with other larg-

er colleges. It would interest more
mu.sic majors,

Pesgy Brv'ant : Yes, piano is fine.

Shirley Simmons: Yes, definite-

ly. I think it would help the Col-

lege spirit.

Billie Marie Wood: Yes, I've al-

ways wanted to play a clarinet.

Nancey West: Yes. I'd like to see

a College orchestra, hear one too.

Social No t e s
by Betsy Wilson

Engagements
i

Jean Turner is engaged to

Richard Basto of Hampden-Syd-
ney and Richmond.

Jean O. Loving received an en-
gagement ring from Garret Hart,

of Louisa.

Katie Bondurant received a dia-

mond from Jim Carpenter, of Sal-

isbury, Maryland.
Claudia Anderson is engaged to

Louis Chisolm, of Louisa.

Susie Bowie is engaged to Gar-
diner Brooks of Hampden-Sydney
and Richmond.
Cathy Bunch received a ring

from John Barlowe who attends

VPI.
* « •

Pinned
Ann Kemp received a Kappa

Sigma pin from Bill De.sportes of

Hampden-Sydney.
Doris Jones i"eceived a Pika pin

from Bill Shirey of Hampden-
Sydney.

Harriet Butterworth received a
German Club pin from Bill Miller

from VPI.
* * «

Eafiters at U. of Va.

Among those who attended

Easter Dances at the University

of Virginia were Pat Davis, Pi'ank-

ie Dodson, Mary Crawford, Denise

Calvo, Sally Land, Conway Rice,

Puckett Asher, Lucy Jane Mor-
ton, Jane Lively, Marty Miller,

Barbara Hawkins, Sara Crocker,

Caroline McDonald, Ann Norman,
Patsy Kimbrough, Susie Bowie,
and Dot Dodd.

* • •

SprlnK Dances at V.P.I.

The following girls were among
those attending the spring dances
at V.P.I.,, Harriet Butterworth,
Bobbie Pollard, Jean Jlnnett, Oli-

via Coleman, Jill Pifer, Calhy
Bunch, Jean Rldenour, Ann Keith
Hundley, Connie Marston, Cather-

ine Johnson. Lucy Vaughan, Mar-
ian Averdikian, Kitty Hamlet,

Barbara Sours, Joanne Yow. Shir-

ley Fahrback, and Marjorie Tray-
lor.

Yvonne Burch, former Long-
wood student, led the figure at the

Tech Cotillion dance as the date

of EK'wey E. Wornam of Hamp-
den, Virginia.

« « •

Dances at V M.I.

Attending the dances at V.M.I,

from Longwood were Lelia Mae
Ferrat, Betty Jean Ayers, Mar-
garet Ann Shelton, Betsy Hankins

and Suzanne Girard.
• * •

Attend Tea
Judy Hughes and Ann Nock

spent Saturday in Roanoke. While

there they spoke at a Teacher's

Recruitment Tea which was held

at the Patrick Heni-y Hotel.
« * •

The monthly birthday dinner

will be held on April 23. Sunday
drc^^s Is requested,

• * •

Dean Visits

Miss Ruth Glaaves, Dean of

Women, and Miss Virginia Wall,

a.ssi.stant registrar, are spending

this week in southwest Virginia

where they will speak to students

in approximately 20 high schools

in that section of the State.

While in southwest Virginia

they Will meet with many of the

alumnae groups of that area.
• • •

The House Council will spon-
sor a Juke box dance in the Col-
lege Rec' Saturday night. The
dance will begin at 8 p. m. and
will end at 12 p. m.
Admission will be 10c a person

stag or drag, Bobbie Pollard, pre-

sident of the House Council, has
announced.
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Advertisement

Bow much lovelier can a girl look? S/ie'.s your

"MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"

Club Will Present

Spanish Program

The Spanish Club will present

the regular assembly program to-

morrow in commemoration of

Pan-American day which was
celebrated through the Americas

on April 14.

Helen Kaknis, president of the

Spanish Club, will give a brief ex-

planation of Pan-American day.

Sara McElroy will present "Es-

trellita" as a solo selection ac-

companied by Miss Emily Clark

it the piano. Dr. John Molnar
will play several selections on the

violin also v/ith Miss Clark as

accompanist.

Tennis Rackets

And Balls

Wilson's Sports Goods

At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

BETTY FERGUSON •

Here slie is! The girl you chose as Revlon*9 "Miss Fashion Plate

of 1950". She's just won a year's supply of Revlon cosmetics FREE

'

And she's the girl who has a chance to become "Miss Fashion

Plate of 1950" for the whole United Stales! She'll compete

in this Revlon-sponsored contest with candidates from colleges

and universities from coast to loast for the Grand Prize . .

.

a glamorous trip to Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,

including an expense-free week at the famous "Castle Harbour"

...and seven other thrilling prizes: an RCA-Victor

portable radio; a Lane Hope Chest; an Amelia Earhart Party

Case in "Revlon Red" leather; a necklace, bracelet and

earring set by Trifari ; a silver-plated ligliter, cigarette urn

and tray set by Ronson ; a year's supply of Berkshire

nylon stockings; a Wittnauer wrist watch!

You all know a winner because you picked a winner!

She's another lovely example of why so many girls and women

...to look their loveliest ... alwa)s look to Revlon.

WITH FLOWERS

from

BURG'S
You Can't Go Wrong

RECORD CASES

$3.50 to $5.95
ALBUM HOLDERS

$3.95
10" EMPTY ALBUMS

90c
All at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

I
[Scanning The] Field

By LESTER SMALLWOOD

260,000 FANS WITNESS MAJOR LEAGUE OPENING TILTS
The 1950 major league ba.seball season is underway with an es-

timated 260,t)00 fans, including President Harry S. Truman, out to

witness the bottle bi-eaking events.in eight cities. The National League
starts its 75th season and the American its 50th. The American
League may reach a new over-all attendance peak this year better-

ing the 1948 record total of over 20,000,000.

BOSTON RED SOX .\ND BROOKLYN DODGERS ARE FAVORITES
Everything seems to point to two more hotUy contested

pennant races that should thrill the fans right on down to

the last day. So conditioned has the baseball public become
in recent years to hair-raising finishes that it more or less

expects to sweat througn a couple more next fall. Rare in-

deed is the expert who picks the winner of either league with,

any degree of confidence.

Still fresh in memory are the feverish closing hours of last year's

struggles, in which the Brooklyn Dodgers, of the National League,

and the New York Yankees of the American, clawed their way past

the St. Louis Cardinals and the Boston Red Sox into a World Series

Uiat was almost antjjlamactic.

Joe McCarthy's Red Sox, who have missed by such thin

margins the past two years, have been established favorites

in the American, followed by the Defending Champion Yan-
kees, Detroit, and Cleveland. In the National League, Brook-

lyn looks like the nearest thing to a standout in either league,

reflecting respect for the Dodgers hitting, pitching, and deep

replacements from their farm system if needed. The St. Louis

Cards, Boston, Philadelphia, and New York are expected to

follow in order.

DEMARET TAKES NORTH FULTON OPEN BUT McCOY IS HERO
Jimmy Demaret made it two in a row Monday when, after tak-

ing the Augusta Masters Crown, he wrapped up the $10,000 North

Fulton Open golf title with a tive-under-par 66, and a 270 tourna-

ment total. He broke the field record the day before with a course

record of 64, which all but spelled "No tirst" for fast climbing Sam-
my Snead, the PGA champion who finished 2nd, four strokes behind,

tied with Jim Ferrier.

While the professional stars were fighting it out at the

top, closely behind them was Robert McCoy, of Atlanta,

who led the amateurs and many of the professionals to card

a 284. McCoy's performance, although only five strokes be-

hind the leader at one time, did not rate an over-all sensa-

tional description. However, he captured the hearts of all con-

cerned and walked off with liighest honor of all—heroism.

McCoy rode a motor scooter about the rugged course and

edged out favored Frank Stranaham, of Toledo. He has lu-

kemia. Loser? Only in score.

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

t^^*

IT'S PETVa/MiJceCteam
and The GUY LONBARDO SHOW

Here's wliy we can say. ..compare Pet Vanilla

Ite Cream with any other:

It's made only of daily fresh whole milk and

doily fresh sure) cream!

lis flavored with the finest natural vanilla in

the world made from vanilla beans frrown on

the island of Mdddfiiiscur. . .especially selected

by us and bleiidi'il to our own specifcutions

lo protect the natural, fresh, sweet cream

llavor present only in Pet Ice Cream.

So, treat yourself every day to the best Vanilla

lee Cream. ..Pel Vanilla lee Cream. ..and every

Sunday ulternoon -• tune your radio to The
(liiy l.onibanlo Show and thrill lo"The
Sweete^*t Millie Thi;* Side of Heaven" brought

to you by Pel Dairy I'roduets Company.

rill' smoothness, richness and irresistible

a|i|i<*al of this slar-sluiliied half hour of y

Miiisicul slii)\Miian>liip is surpassed only

le Cream •- the

im you can buy!

Try Pet he Cream Cake Roll and
Pel Strawberry Ice Cream Pie

Isten to "m Adventures of Princess Pet" Listen to'TheGuytombardoShoWevery
jsien w ine «uv

^^^^^^ if|e,noon over Station WFtO.
svery^aturday morning over btation wrLu.

/^^^7^^^ t^^i^^j^^^^ti^ ^^^^

Allen Announces

May 15 Deadline

On Swimming Test

The beginner's swimming test

required of all students before

graduation, must be taken before

May 15, Clem Allen, swimming in-

structor, has announeed. All .jun-

iors and seniors who have not yet

pa.ssed the test must lake it be-

fore this time.

Any student who has taken,

and pa.s.sed, any of the swimmins
cla.sses ottered by the College is

automatically exempt from the

test, but all others must pass the

test before they can receive a

degree, unless excused by the Col-
lege Physician.

The pool will be open for prac-

tice or for those wishing to take

their test on Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 4 to G p. in.

"Seniors who do not pass their

swimming test by May 15 will

be seen on the Longwood campus
again next year," said Clem con-

cerning the tests.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD

Every Thursdau at 4:30

870 on your dial

Sportin' Around
by Ann l.yncti

Hold your hats and get tho.so

practice periods in — The Color

Cup hasn't been won yet. Archery,

tennis, softball, and the tennis

doubles lemain to be played oil

for points toward the Color Cui).

Practice periods for the various

.sports are scheduled as follows;

ARCHERY
2:00 p. m.—MW
1:00 p. m.—MW
4:00 p. m.—TT

TENNIS
4:00 p. m.—MTVVTF
5:00 p. m.—MTVVTF
2:00 p. m—MVVF

SOFTBALL
5:00 p. m.—TWT

Pay heed and cot down there

and practice. You know the old

saying—

•

Congratulations are in order for

the newly elected Monogram Club

officers. Marion Higgs and Patty

Walker were elected president and
secretai-y-treasurer, respectively.

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE

SHOP

Hair Cut ? ?

Vanity lieauty Shop

Phone 360

J

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

We Want Your Business

Farmville, Virginia

Spring Is Sprinui

The Grass h Riz

We Keep Wonderini/

Where You Is?

THE SNACK BAR
j

!

Spring Time !

!

ONE- AND TWO-PIECE STYLE COTTON DRESSES
JUST THE THING FOR SPRING DAYS

Solids, Plaids and Checks
Appropriate for College and Street Wear

$5.95 to $12.95
Ready-too-Wear Department on 2nd Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality Farmville, Va.
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WHO'S
—IN THE—

Senior Spotlight?

Tardiness to class seems to be

everybody's trick, at least this

week. The young lady in question

now also claims to have a special

knack for being tardy to her class-

es. Her looks must get her out

of such little scrapes though.

She's a tall, willowy brunette with

blue eyes and freckles. And then

again, maybe she commands dis-

regard for tardiness with what

she calls her 'foghorn" voice.

The senior on whom the spot-

light is shining this week is a

sociology major who is now teach-

ing sixth, seventh, and eighth

grades at the high school. This

senior's special interest lies in the

University of Pennsylvania.

What more need I say after

I've said that this young lass

has slaved her senior year away

working at the post of president

of Student Government. She is

also a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honorary leadership frat-

ernity; Cotillion Club; and Sigma

Sigma Sigma, .social sorority. This

senior was selected as one of the

college members of Who's Who
for the past year. Can you guess?

If not, tune in next week and

learn the identity of our "Miss of

Mystery."

Place Order Now

There seems to be one browii

aiied, green eyed senior who like.

iCr .senior teaching so well she

forgets to be present to receive

her Alpha Kappa Gamma honor.
This young lady who wears
Specks" and majors in math, is

going to teach that subject in

high school.

Everyone has a .special interes
md this college "gal" is no ex
ception. When she's not thinkln.
3f triangles, circles, and quadra Ic

equations, her mind is at N. B.
C. in Roanoke with someone nam-
ed Jimmy.
An active member of many or-

ganizations, this senior now serv-
es as president of Student Stand-
ards committee. She is also a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha Soc-

LC Elects Ferfifuson

Miss Fashion Plate

In Revelon Contest

Betty Ferguson, senior from
Prospect, ha:s been vot«d "Miss

Fashion-Plate of 1950" by the

students at Longwood College.

The contest which began March
22, and ended April 15, was spon-

sored by the Revlon Products

Corporation.

Celty will be presented with

a year's supply of Revlon's cos-

metics and will enter a national

ompetition with candidates sel-

ected by colleges and universities

throughout the country.

M sorority. Cotillion Club, Beorc

h Thorne, English honorary soc-

ty. and Future Teachers of

nierica.

ill guessing? In that case,

r.'K another clue. You can't

ilss when you find out that this

Miss has to go through Tennessee

to get to the "Gap" in Virginia

that she calls home. Oh yes, she

laid to tell you that she's always

tardy to cla^s.

Chewing Gum

3 for 10c

At

NEWBERRY'S

COTTON PICKIN' TIME!!

COTTON DRESSES $4.99 and up

SEEING IS BELIEVING

Convenient Lay-Away Plan

Dorothy May Store

May Day Preview
Continued from page 1

Heart Figure

Tchaikovsky's Waltz of the
Flowers from the Nutcracker Suite
will form the background music
for the entrance of the court, the
crowning of the May Queen and
the heart figure, which follows.

Mrs. Landnims' description of
the pageant will be interspersed

with selections from the May Day
pageant ai.d at times the music
will form a background for her
lescriptions.

Major Officers

Continued from page 1

serve as corresponding secretary

and Inez Hughes as alumnae sec-

retary. Elizabeth Stone was elect-

ed as treasurer and Anne Joy-

ner will serve as Pan-Hellenic
representative.

'

If It's Television

See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STRFET

Now on Display I

New Decks of

CANASTA CARDS
.•\nd Regular Cards

r.9c to $1.69

SOUTHSIDE'S

"Reach for

.Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

Rolls"

C. F. 310RING
309 South Main St.

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Nylon Hose !

!

51 Gauge—15 Denier

• GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY

Du Pont

NYLON HOSE

NEW
SPRING SHADES

Sizes 8V2 to 11

SPECIAL §1.00 PR.

OC P T

m

For

Visitinj? Cards

Reliefoffraphed

and

Engraved

AND UP
$1.75

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
FARMVILLK, VIRGINIA

At Colleges and Universities ,

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD Is

the largest-selling cigarette.

BRENDA MARSHALL
Famous North Texas State

Teachers College Alumna says:

"Chesterfields are so

much milder and

better-tasting that I

find them completely

to my liking.**

FRi:sil. 1.0Vi:i,Y ILOUIKS
For All Occasions

at

Collins

STARRING IN

"IROQUOIS TRAIL"
AN EDWARD SMALL PRODUCTION
RBLBASBD THRU UNITED ABTlITt

AOUINISTIATION lUllOMO

S, NO»TH ItXAS STATI TIACHiM COUMt

FOR VOIR

Drug

and

Cosniolif Needs

(iO TO

GRAY'S

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7
ON YOUR DIAL

"For I he beat

in Radio

Enterlainmvnt"

T



Congratulations

Colonnade

Library

Longwood Collegs

Farmville, Virginia

Let's AH Go

Waltzing
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Colonnade 2nd Place

In CSPA Competition
Gains 100 Points .

]

Over Last Rating
| JldJ Fund DrivC

To Continue Here

Through April 30

The Coldnnade received a sec-

ond place rating In the annual
Columbia Scholastic Press Asso-

ciation contest for College maga-
zines. The issues receiving the

award were those published dur-

ing the fall semester under the

editorship of Ann Langblen.

The magazine received a total of

833 points for make-up, content,

and advertising out of a possible

1,000 points to place in the second

high group.

Content Good
Out of a possible 490 points for

general content the Colonnade
was awarded 416 points. In this

field essays, fiction, verse and fea-

tures were considered. Editorials,

humor, naturalness, English

standards, and student Interest

were also considered in judging

this phase of the magazine. The
Judges noted that "Much excellent

prose and verse" were Included in

the fall Colonnade Issues.

In the advertising field, the

Colonnade received 48 out of 50

points. Layout, advertising direct-

ed toward student Interest, and
use of complimentai-y ads were
considered In awarding points in

this field.

Cover Improved

In judging the make-up of the

magazine, the CSPA awarded the

Colonnade 273 points out of a pos-

sible 345 points. The judges con-

sidered cover design, title page

make-up in this field. Art and
type used was also judged. "There
has been a big improvement in

cover design" the judges comment-
ed.

The Colonnade was given a

third place rating In the last CSPA
contest, in view of this the judges

offered their congratulations to

the editor on the Improvement of

the magazine and added "An in-

crease of over 100 points since the

last rating is unusual."

We're Sorry

Last week it was erroneously
stated in the Rotunda that Hilda
Fdwards was chairman of May
Day. Pat.sy Rltter holds that of-

fice and the Rotunda would like

to make pubhc its sincere apolo-

gies for the mistake.

YWCA Sponsors
Campus Campaign
A campaign to raise funds to

help build a Japanese Internation-

al Christian University began on
this campus last Sunday and will

continue through this next Sun-
day, April 30.

This campaign has been held

throughout the country in church
groups, women's organizations

and in youth groups, in an effort

to raise money for the Univer-
sity. The drive on this campu.s

is being sponsored by the Y. W.
C. A.

"The decision to attempt such
an undertaking came as the re-

sult of a suggestion by Dr. John
Allen MacLean, who felt that the
Japanese should be repaid in some
measure for the injustice done
to them by the dropping of an
atomic bomb there," Virginia
Spencer, president of the Y' said

in a recent interview. She added,
''This friandship fund will be
used to help build the great In-

ternational Christian University

near Tokyo, Japan. Each contri-
bution will be considerec" a "vote'

for peace and good will on the
part of its donor."

Boxes for contribi|tions have
been placed in the corridors of
Ruffner Hall and each dormi-
tory.

High School Band

Will Give Program

The Farmville High School Band
vill present a musical program
in the recreation hall tomorrow
for the regular program.
The band, under the direction

of Mr. Elmer H. Glsh, will play
a variety of numbers. Included
in their repertoire will be a med-
ley of Strauss waltzes and various
numbers from the Merry Widow
operetta by Pranz Lettar. Several
marches will also be among the
numbers the 35-man band will
render.

Waltzers Take to Outdoors

As Date of Pageant Nears
Waltz gently over ^hat dande-

lion, please, and don't drive too
many of those gay, young blades
of grass underground—yep. May
Day practice has moved to the
great outdoors — to the College
Estate, to be exact.

Problems? Oh yes, multi-prob-
lems, but what's a problem or
two between friends when there
is a pageant as picturesque and as
beautiful as "Waltz Ballad" to
portray?

Loading the approximately 175
students participating in the pag-
eant into one medium size truck

to be carted to the Estate is only
a minor difficulty. That can easily

be solved by having a few (ap-

proximately 150, preferably! mem-
bers of the cast don their hiking
shoes and hit the trail. Of course
the fact that they are most too
tired to do much dancing after

they arrive Is beside the point. A
couple more trips, and don't for-

get the return Journey, and they'll

be quite used to it—or dead.
But on with the story—the folk

I

dances introduce the primitive

I

form of the waltz and from there

I

we go on to the most waltzing

I

waltz of them all. the Blue Dan-
ube. The Allemande, the Viennese
waltzes, the Weber dances, the
Varsovienne all make up part of
the "Waltz BaUad".
The Queen and her bevy of

beauties will make their grand en-
trance to Tchaikowsky's Waltz of
the Flowers. As the court 'forms
a heart figure about her the queen
will be crowned and will take her
place as the reigning beauty of
the 1950 May Day festival.

On hand to watch all the goings
on on that sunny (we hope) day
in May will be the remainder of
the student body, their guests, the
faculty, the administration, and
many proud mamas and papas
come to see dear daughter per-
form. Since it traditionally rains
for all Longwood May Days, the
wiser and more experienced on-
lookers will come prepared to ward
off anything from a gentle shower
to a full-sized hurricane. But, who

C<m1^nu0d on poffc 4

Committee
Passes New
Regulations

On Elections
Lists Offices

Which Require

Academic Ave.

The Student Standards commit-

tee has passed new requirements

for the student-held offices on
campus. The new irequlrements

will become effective next Sept-

ember and are to be printed in the

1950-51 Student Handbook. These
requirements must be followed by

every organization holding elec-

tions after next September.

The first of the five regulations

passed by the Student Standards

committee reads as follows: A stu-

dent may hold office in a maxi-

mum of three organizations at any
one time and may be the head of

only one organization.

Limited Membership
The second regulation is: No

student may be a member of more
than eight organizations. Exclud-

ed from this rule are the auto-

matic memberships in the Y.W.C.

A., Athletic Association, Student

Oovernment Association, Pi'ench

Circle, and Spanish Circle. The
latter two organizations meet as

classes.

The third regulation reads: Or-

ganizations scheduling meetings

only twice each year will be ex-

empt from the rule pertaining to

a limit on membership.
These first three regulations

have not changed since last sem-

ester and appear in the present

Student Handbook as written

above.
Offices Effected

The fourth regulation which will

appear in the 1950-51 Student

Handbook for the first lime, con-

sists of the following statements:

The following officers are subject

to eligibility requirements:

Student Government Associa-

tion

Prc-^ldent

V^ice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Class Representatives

Y W.C.A.
President

Vice President

Chairman of the Prayers

committee
Chairman of the Service

committee
Chairman of the Member-
ship committee

House Council

President

House Presidents

Hall Presidents

Athletic Association

President of Women's A.A.

Secretary of Men's A.A.

Virginian
Editor-in-chief

Business Manager
Rotunda

Editor-in-chief

Managing Editor

Colonnade
Editor-in-chief

Continued on pane 4

Calendar Committee
Sets Meeting Time

At a recent meeting of the

heads of all organization.s, or-

ganlzation.s were reminded that

no meetings were to be held

at any times except after lunch

and at 10 p. m. This practice

mu.st be followed if conflicting

meetings are to be avoided.

Copies of the activities calen-

dar are available to all heads

of student organizations. Miss

Elizabeth Burger has requested

that the chairman of the calen-

dar be notified if the meeting time

of any organization is not suitable

for the coming year.

May Day Co - Chairmen Aunouiice

'The Waltz' as Theme of Dance

Visiting Students

Send Applications

119 Senior Guests
Here This Session

Over 49 per cent of the high
schools from which senior class-
men were week end guests of the
College this .semester have had one
or more of their seniors apply for
admission and be accepted for the
1950-51 term at Longwood Col-
lege.

One hundred and nineteen high
school seniors, representing 51
high schools were guests of the
College during this session. Fifty
seven students representing 25 of
these high schools have already
been accepted by the College for
next year.

All of the high school students
who were guests of the College
were entertained by a committee
of the faculty appointed for that
purpose. Mr. Raymond H. French
was chairman of the committee.
Working with him were Mrs. Ruth
H. Coyner, Miss Owen Cress, Miss
Ruth Gleaves, Miss Fern Staggs,
Mrs. Katherine W. Tabb, and Mrs.
Mary W. Watkins.
Any additional prospective

Longwood students who visit the
College during the remainder of

the session will be the guests of in-

dividual members of the student
body. The College, however, will

provide rooms and meals for these
visitors at no expense to either

the visitor or her hostess.

LC Or<];anizations

Choose Officers

Choir
Jean Carter Watkins an incom-

ing senior, was elected president of

the Choir at a meeting held Mon-
day afternoon. Jeanne Powell was
chosen to serve as vice-president

for the Choir for the coming ses-

sion.

Anne Moody was chosen by the

Choir members to serve as sec-

retary tor the group and May
Henry Sadler will be the new
treasurer.

Pi Kawpa Siema
Mary Minta Crowder, junior

from Blackstone, was elected pre-

sident of Pi Kappa Sigma socikl

,»;orority at a recent meeting.
Helen Egerton was elected to the

office of first vice-president and
Mary Helen Cook will serve as

.second vice-president.

Peg Peery was elected trea.sur-

er of the group and Patty Walk-
er was elected corresponding sec-

retary with Nell Bradshaw as her
a.ssistant. Virginia Westbrook was
elected recording secretary. Sue
Brewljaker will serve as Pan-
Hellenic council representative

for the sorority.

Commercial Club
Betty Jones was In.stalled as pre-

sident of the Commercial Club at
a meeting held April 20. Mai-y
Crowder and Betty Lou Harman
were installed as vice-president

and .secretary respectively at this

meeting, and Jackie Moody and
Max Acree wore installed as tresis-

urer and reporter re.spectively.

Following the iastallation the
club passed a motion to hold Its

annual picnic on May 11 at the

Longwood Estate

Pi Gamma Mu
Edith Duvall was Installed as

president of Pi Gamma Mu, na-
tional .social .science fraternity, at

a meeting held last week. Rena
Mae Hayes and Prances Everett

were Installed as vice-president

(Continued en pope 3)

College News
Main Topic
In Mass Meet
A Campus Committee has been

appointed to protect the newly
planted lawns on campus. Char-
lotte Williams will act as chair-

man of this committee, Mi.ss Ruth
Gleaves, Dean of Women, an-
nounced in a call meeting of

he student body Monday night,

.^ranees Creger, Nell Dalton, Hel-

en Castro.s, Catherine McCready
and Betty Jo Jennings will serve

on this committee. Jimmy Thomp-
son will represent the men on
Che committee.

Report on Trip
At this time. Miss Gleaves told

of her "recruiting" trip in the

southwest Virginia area. She en-
umerated the schools she and
Miss Virginia Wall had visited on
this trip and requested that stu-

dents who had graduated from
these schools come to see her the

following day.

Miss Gleaves also annoimced
the mitiation of a College flower

ijarden, sponsored by the Exter-
ior committee. Flowers obtained
irom the garden will be used for

decorative purposes in the loung-

'

es and the dining hall. Students
were requested by Miss Gleaves

|

to bring contributions from home
such as seeds, bulbs or slips from
blooming shrubs.

Burnette Installed

Ann Burnette, junior from
Farmville, was installed at this

meeting as representative to the

jtudent Government Council for

the town girls.

Helen Agnew, president of Stu-
dent Government, restated the

rule printed in the Handbook
concerning off - campus picnics.

The rule as written in the Hand-
book states "The time of off-cam-

pus picnics shall be at the discre-

tion of the Dean of Women." Hel-

en added.
Continued on page 4

Orcliesis Sponsors

Annual Festivities
"Tlie Waltz" luus been .selected

as the theme of the 1950 May Day
dance to be given May G in tlie

College gymnasium Jeanne Farm-
er and Kitty Carmichacl, co-chair-
men, of tlie dance liave announc-
ed.

Decorations for I lie dance, an-
nually spon-sored by Orchesis, will

feature waltzins fissures. The sen-
tementalily of the wait/, will be re-
flected in tlic liberal use of licarts

in the decor.

Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the dance will be

priced at $1.80 slaK and $2.40
drag. Fir.st choice of tickets will be
Riven to tliose in the May Day
pageant. Tickets will be placed
on sale to the entire student body
the fir.st of next week, Kitty and
,Ieanne have announced.

In the receivint,' line for tlie

dance will be Hilda Edwards, pre-

sident of Orcliesis, Patsy Ritter,

general cliairman of May Day,
Jeanne Farmer and Kitty Car-
michacl, co-chairmen of the
dance, and Sue Walker, .secretary-

treasurer of Orchesis. Other mem-
bers of the rcceivinp line will be
President and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lancaster, Dean and Mrs. William
W. Savage, Miss Ruth Gleaves,

Dean of Women, and Dr. and Mr.
Merle Landrum. Mrs. Landrum is

the faculty advisor to Orchesis

and to May Day.

List Chaperones

Among the members of the Col-

lege faculty and staff who have
been asked to chaperone the

dance are Dr. and Mr. Landrum,
Mr. and Mrs. .lames M. Grainger,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Graliam,

Miss Olive T. Her, Mi.ss Cather-

ine Osborne, Dr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin W. Sclilegel, and Mr. Robert

Vickers.

Others who have been a.sked to

chaperone the dance are Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford, Mrs. ,lanice Lemen,
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar M. .lohnson.

Dean and Mrs. SavufiC Mrs. Kath-
erine W. Tabb, Miss Gleaves, Mr.

Continued on pac/e li

Stoops Announces Officers

For Alpha Chapter of SHili
Sara Creger has been named

president of the Longwood Bird

Club for the 1950-51 session, in

a recent meeting of the Alpha

chapter of The Society for the

Progression of the Brotherhood

of Birds.

Carol 'Bird" Stoops and Patsy

Bird Kimbrough, retiring presi-

dent and vice-president respect-

ively, have also announced addi-

tional new officers. Chic Ritchie

has been named keeper of the

Credentials and Bootie Poarch Is

the new publicity chairman.

Other Officers Chosen
Among the other new officers

named at this time were Nancy

Walthall, keeper of the bird seed;

Mary Hunt Brame, Balfour repre-

.sentative. Audrey Pettit, nest

cleaner; and Virginia Westbrook,

chairman of the Bird Bath fund.

Peggy Harris will .serve as

member.ship chairmen, and Betsy

Gravely will be bird call collec-

tor. Also selected as new ofBcers

were Betty Scott Borkey, bird

bulletin board tender: Ann Hard-

ing, filing ca.se keeper; Mary Jane

Stan.sbury, keeper of songs; and

Bobby Brown, music chairman.

Awards Given
"Although the Bird Club is pr--

dominately of Red and While

j>atronage, some Green and Whites

have made very worthwhile con-

tributions to the club," Carol

"Bird" Stoops said in a recent

interview. Slie then listed .several

fre.hman who have received the

Bird Club award of recofinlt ion.

Amonfi lh().sc receiving the award

were Ann Murphy. Fanny Howell,

Jane Lively, Mary Frances Joseph,

Betty Abbitt, Lucy Pane Hall,

Judy Cox, Betsy Hankiiis and

Donna Kunkler.
Appolnlnienls recently receiv-

ed from National Hi'udciuarters

listed the new alimini officers

for next year. Barbara Hawkins

and Betty Fostei' will .serve as

president and vice-president re-

spectively of the Richmond Chap-

ter, and Henrietta Taylor and

Rudy Nock have been selected

as president and vice-president

respectively f)f the Eastern Shore

chapter.

The members of the club wish

to extend their heartfelt thanks

to all mernijers of the faculty

and administration as well as to

the students of Longwood Col-

lege for the cheerful cooperation

and purticirMition they have dis-

played during the first two years

of the Bird Club Era," the re-

tiring president said. She added,

"Stay on the wing for May Day,

(veryf)ne. Many alumni members
will be ttymg low over P^armville

that day."
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How's Your Average

The Student Standards committee has

recently passed some new regulations con-

cerning' the student-held offices of the Col-

lege. The now regulations set aside certain

officers in each organization which the com-

mittee feels should require an academic

standing of a certain degree. In making

these reservations they conferred with the

heads ol' the organizations concerned.

The organizations not specifically men-

tioned in the regulations are free to follow

their own discrimination in the election of

any and all of their ofiicers.

In .setting up a sliding .scale for the ac-

ademic average.s required to hold the speci-

fied ofliccs the committee has taken a

mighty step toward the active and leading

participalion of many students formerly

barred from oiiice. Juniors and .seniors,

who will still be required to have an aca-

Your Move

A plan for installing a Campus Chest

at the College, as propo.sed in last week's

Rotunda was met with varying expressions

of inteiest and doubt according to the poll

published in this issue.

The results of the poll show the main

objection to the proposal is that students

possibly cannot afford to give to such a

Chest one lump sum large enough to cover

contributions to the numerous drives that

come up throughout the year. We continue

to feel, however, that with a certain sum
set before the students to be paid on a pre-

designated date the .system would be a re-

lief for, rather than a strain on, student

pocketbooks.. The opportune time for a

Campus Chest drive would be immediate-

ly after the fall session is begun. The ma-
jority of students have more money at the

beginning of school than they will have for

the remainder of the year due to summer
jobs or beneficent parents.

The propo.sal could not possibly succeed,

of course, unless it was backed with full

cooperation from the students. This would

entail approval of the plan by the entire

Open Sesame . . .

From Ohio State University comes a

contt'iuii'r for the position of patron saint

of all students, Professor Jacob Verduin.

Speaking belori> the American Association

for the Advancement of Science, Dr. Ver-

duin urged that students be permitted to

open and use their books during examina-
tions. "Memory tests with closed books do

not test a students' ability to u.se informa-

tion," he said, "they test only his ability

to retain a few facts."

We're riKht behind you. Dr. Verduin;
examinations have long been the plague of

college studonts. And most students can
testify to the fact that the multitude of

facts crammed in at the last minute rarely

ever stay with you much longer than it takes

to pass the exaniiiuition. Dr. Verduin is

surely on the right track when he observes

that a student who intends to use his col-

lege-learned facts after graduation "should
never trust so faulty a source as a memory
to provide them."

Open l)tiok examinations might not ne-

cessarily prove to be any easier than the
traditional type of examination but the
strain on the student, both physical and
mental, would certainly be lessened. And
after all, according to many educators the
only true learning is derived from re-

search and one certainly can do little re-

searcii of any value within the confinement
of t)ne hunum brain.
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demic average of 1.0, or the much discussed

"C" average, may take as the basis of this

average either their cumulative average or

their average for the preceding .semester,

whichever is more profitable for the student
concerned. This will be invaluable to many
organizations who find, when election time

rolls around, that their best leaders, while

having a good academic average of 1.0 or

above, have failed to "make their grades"

the previous semester.

The committee is to be recommended for

the work and thought which went into the

compiling of these regulations. The student

organizations will find the new regulations

much easier to follow than the antiquated

point system formerly used and much less

subject to misinterpretation than the reg-

ulations passed by the committee last

spring.

study body as well as by those campus or-

ganizations who annually sponsor specific

arives. If "Campus Cogitations" is a true
indicator of campus feeling, we have no as-

surance of such approval and cooperation,

and under that circumstance the plan may
prove to be a worse alternative than our

present system of haphazard collections.

The next move, either for or against the

proposal, is up to the students. They can

ignore the suggestion and thus reject the

plan, or they can put it into effect, experi-

mentally or permanently, by working
through the 'Y', Student Government, class

meetings or any other organized campus
group.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW
by jacky eagle

Happily flapping feathers and chirps of

congratulation are the order of the day in

the local aviary as identities of the new
Bird Club officers are revealed. BC mem-
bers are greeting the news, which has just

been released by Mary Margaret and the

national council, with expressions of con-

fidence that the new formation leaders will

carry on in the true tradition of the friend-

ly fowl. Emulating the progressive leader-

ship of Grand Exalted Birds Stoops and

Kimbrough provides a real challenge for

the new officers.

Announcement of the lastest top birds

on the Longwood pole comes simultaneous-

ly with the great feather-preening opera-

tions prior to the annual May Day celebra-

tion. Our adversaries of the crimson clan

are also placing beaks to the grindstone

preparing for the annual May Day pro-

letarian demonstrations so dear to com-

munist hearts.

Casting our beady eye about for the

bright sme ol the news we find only one

feebly glimmering item. Truman, radiating

health and good spirits after the Florida

uiterlude, assures us, with the backing of

hia rosebespectacled economic advisers, that

the U. S. can look forward to a season of

comparative prosperity. College birds ex-

pecting to try their wings come June had

better grab off a job and put their nest eggs

in production right soon. So runs the song

of other more hard-headed economists be-

cause, they say, the increasing heat of de-

ficit spending from the consumer on up
through government is likely to burst the

balloon of prosperity before long.

We see by the papers (Russian planes

and the "saucers" have driven us out of our

proper sphere) that senior undergrads are

pulling all sorts of wild tricks out of the

bag to impress prospective employers.

Some of the gimmicks listed are billboard

advertisements, colorful brochures, match
book ads, and check-lists of job candidates'

qualification;'. Rooting around the local
scene for job leads, we have decided that

brushing up on our bird-calls Is the likeliest

gimmick within the range of our talents

and pocketbooks to help bring the bird seed

in.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Well, .since opening sentences
are a problem in this column, this

one will have to serve the pur-
pose.

From all outward appearances
Randolph-Macon really took over
this past week end! Everything
moved too fast-confused?-couldn't

'ven keep up!

May Day preparations seem to

be coming along pretty well, pea-
sants and all.

One can't tell whether spring is

here or not with the mixture of

cotton, silk, woolen, broadcloth,

waffle weave and what have you
that everyone is sporting. Every-
one probably wished that they

were taking swimming instead of

whatever class they happened to

be attending in the heat Monday.
But, as Confuse ious or someone
once said—"It's not the heat, it's

'he humidity!"

The United Nations could well

take lessons from third floor ro-

tunda here recently. Things got

oretty bad up there for awhile.

Tn fact things got so bad that it

was found necessary to draw up a

treaty in which all those signing

agreed forever after there would

be no more "pie" beds, short

sheets, etc. If the treaty is broken

by any of the signers the remain-

ing members are to see that jus-

tice is wrought. As each "victim"

signed the treaty she also confes-

sed to her previous actions con-

cerning these matters. So far-so

good!
Hope everybody is lucky enough

to beg, borrow or steal a date for

the big May Day dance coming

up. Sho gonna be nice from all

I hear—and I hear plenty!

Exchange Post

by Emma Mae Pittard

Enough Said

Asked why he had not won the

100-meter dash as he had been

favored to do, Olympic Athlete

Mel Patton explained simply: "I

didn't mn fast enough."
—Auburn Plainsman
« • •

Educated Fools

But won't we look ridiculous

when we have to tell our children

that we don't know anything

about the hydrogen bomb because

we were in college being educated

when it was invented?

William and Mary Flat Hat
» * t

Overheard in the Rec'

Frances Creger: "What's the

matter with your finger?"

Jimmy Thompson: "Oh, I was
downtown getting some cigaret-

tes yesterday and some clumsy

fool stepped on my hand."

—Kentucky Kernel
• * *

Copied, Naturally

Getting out a joke column is

no picnic. If I print good jokes,

students say it is filthy; if I don't

they say I am too prudish. If I

publish original matter, they say
I lack variety; if I publish things
from other newspapers, they say I

am a plagiarist. Like as not some-
one will .say that I swiped this

from an exchange. I did.

Church News
by Barbara Cotton

A Union Vesper service will be
held Sunday evening at the Pres-
byterian Church. The program,
prepared by a native of Japan!
will draw to a conclusion the Jap-
anese International Christian Uni-
versity Fund drive. Donations ac-
cumulated during the week will be
presented to the proper authori-
ties at this time.

Westminster Fellowship
The district Westminster Fel-

lowship rally will be held at the
local Presbyterian Church on May
7. Details concerning the rally
will be published at a later date.

Canterbury Club
National Youth Sunday will be

observed by the Episcopal Church
next Sunday, with a corporate
communion service at 8 a. m.
Breakfast will be served in the
Parish House Immediately follow-
ing the service.

Practice On

Social No tes
by Betsy Wilson

Engaged
Kitty Carmichael received an

engagement ring from Ray Fisher

of Charlottesville.

Linda Black received an engage-
ment rins from Norman Wash-
burn of New York City.

• • •

Sigma Founder's Day
April 17, Sigma Sigma Sigma

celebrated their fifty-second an-
nivei'sary with a banquet in the
Tea Room. Dr. and Mrs. Brum-
field, President and Mrs. Lan-
caster, and Mrs. Roy Pearson v/ere

guests of the sorority.
• • •

Visitors to Campus
David Fleming of V.M.I, visited

Margaret .\nn Shelton last week
end.

Bill Gallilee visited Betty Per-
gu.son this past week end.

Jackie Watson, Barbara Lee
Medley, Jenny Lee Cross, Jane
Murphy, Baabara Hankins and
Helen Casey spent the week end
here. While at Longwood they at-

tended the Kappa Delta banquet
which was held April 22.

• « *

Attends Dance
Charlotte K. Jones attended the

Spring Dances at W. and L. with
Courtland Spotts. Pat Taylor also

attended these dances.
1- * •

Gloucester Visit

Katherinj Buck, Jenny Pov/ell,

Barbara Grizzard, .lean Oliver,

Nancy Short and Emma Crute
drove to Gloucester to spend the
week end on the York River.

• • t

Attend Banauet
Dr. Dorothy Veon of the faculty

of George Washington University
was one of the guests of Kappa

Delta sorority at their banquet
held Saturday night in the Col-
lege tea room. Dr. Veon is presi-
dent of the Alpha South Province
of Kappa Delta.

Other guests at the banquet
were Mrs. Eleanor McCall Barln-
eau, former Kappa Delta field

secretary. Miss Ruth Cleaves, Mrs.
Dabney S, Lancaster, Miss Flor-
ence Stubbs. Mrs. Sophie Packer,
and Mrs. Genevieve Holiday.

* * •

.Attend Wedding
Louise Redd, Barbara Sours,

Patsy Ritter, Marian Breeden and
Chic Ritchie drove to Charlottes-
ville Saturday afternoon to at-

tend the wedding of Caroline Page
and Frank O'Nell, which was
held in the University Chapel. "B"
Hilton was a bridesmaid in Caro-
line's wedding.

^ .j» » •

AKG Convention
Jackie Wright, Bet.sy Gravely,

Miss Betty Spindler, Mi.ss Gwen
Cress, Miss Dot Daniel, and Miss

Elizabeth Burger attended a plan-

ning committee meeting for the

next AKG Convention which is to

be held at (he University of South
Carolina. Tlie committee met at

Queen's College in Charlotte,

North Carolina, on Saturday. Sun-
day they visited Chapel Hill and
Duke University.

« * *

Tour Southwest Virginia

Dean Ruth Gleaves and Miss

Virginia Wall spent last week on
a recruitment trip in Southwest
Virginia. They spoke to high

school seniors at Wytheville, Pu-
la.ski, Dublin, Tazewell, Richlands,

Big Stone Gap, Blacksburg, Vir-

ginia Intermont, Marian Jumor
(Continued on page 3)

Question: What do you think of the idea of a Campus
Chest as suggested in last week's Rotunda?

Indie Shackleford: It's not a
very good idea. Some can't afford
it all at once.

Patsy Stringfellow: I don't think
it's a good idea because some peo-
ple could afford it and some
couldn't.

Georgia Bailey: I like it very
much 'cjiuse that's the only time I

have any money.
Jean Turner: Good idea!

Ann Burnette: I'll be darned.
The suggestion is superb.

Virginia Westbrook: That's a
good idea.

Hop Crilzer: It's a good Idea,

for that's when everyone has mon-
ey to give.

Evelyn Farrier: A lot of girls

don't have money at different tim-
es throughout the year, and they
do have it at the beginning of the
year 'cause that's when they pay
their bills.

Helen Fones: I don't think
everyone would contribute.

Roberta Browning: I don't ex-
actly think that most people would

contribute unless at that time
there was an immediate need for

money.

Winston Johnson: I think It

would be profitable, but I don't

think many people would contri-

bute.

Barbara White: Splendid! Catch
me the first week of school when I

have money, and it will save my
saying, "I'm sorry, but I'm broke"
the rest of the year.

Alberta Hawley: I think It is a
better plan, because I can't always
afford it out of my allowance.
Ginny McLean: I don't like it

for I never have that much at one
time. I Ike to dribble a little out of

my allowance at a time.

Pat Paddison: I think the sug-
gestion includes an idea I fully en-
dorse.

Joan Prichett: Excellent Idea!

Nancy Walker: Good idea!
Gwen Cress: I think it's a good

idea sometimes, but then there are
sometimes that you might contri-
bute more than others.

L
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PageantRehearsalSchedule
The May Day pageant, "Waltz

Ballad", will hold a rehearsal at

the College Estate every afternoon

next week Mrs. Emily K. Land-
rum, faculty advisor to May Day,

has announced.
On Monday, May 1, the Danube

and Weber dances will practice at

2:30 p. m. followed by the court at

3:30 p. m. A mass rehearsal will be

held Monday at 4 p. m., if the

weather permits. On Tuesday at 4

p. m. the Yodelers, the Band, the

Landler, the Varsovienne, and the

Americana will rehearse.

Wednesday afternoon at 3:30

there will be a mass rehearsal of

everyone in May Day. On Thurs-

day at 3:45 wlU be held the first

mass dress rehearsal.

Final Rehearsal

On Friday afternoon at 2:15 will

be held the final dress rehearsal

of the pageant .The entire May
Day cast will assemble at Long-

wood at 1:30 on Saturday.

The above times are the times

of the rehearsal. The truck will

leave the back entrance of Ruff-

ner Hall in time to get the May
Day participants to the Estate for

the practice.

Social Notes
Continued From Paqc 2

College, Appalachia, and Pearls-

burg.

They also attended alumnae
dinners held in Bristol, Blacks-
burg, and Tazewell. Mrs. Ruth
Coyner, executive secretary of the
Alumnae A.ssociation, joined them
for the alumnae dinners.

Accepts Position

Miss M. Prances Cromwell,

Kindergarten Supervisor and Li-

brarian at the Training School,

has accepted a position for the

coming summer at William and
Mary College in Williamsburg,

Virginia. She will be a member of

the staff of the Elementary Edu-

cation Workshop.

Balloon Cloth
In the Newest PASTEL SHADES

Pink, Blue, Yellow, Aqua, Tan,

Grey, Lavender, Navy and Black

Fast Color—Sanforized—36" wide

IDEAL FOR ONE OR TWO PIECE DRESSES

SHORTS BARS OR SUNSUITS

ALSO-
BROADCLOTHS, PIQUE TAFFETA,
DOTTED SWISS, CHAFBRAYS AND

GINGHAMS

A YARD
49c ' 19c

Sportin Around
by Ami Lynch

As the time draws near for the

spring sports, we ought to be re-

minded to sign up for archery and
tennis tournaments. There's a

sheet to sign up on posted on the

A. A. bulletin board, so do your

signing up right away. The arch-

ery tournament will begin around
May 12 and the tennis contest will

follow as soon as possible, so be

sure that practice makes perfect

and work, work, work for your

class.

Some of you may not realize the

importance of individual care of

the athletic facilities provided by

the school. Wearing tennis shoes

on the tennis court and not play-

ing when the courts are wet are

small considerations, but they may
mean the difference between real-

ly good tennis courts and ones that

are rourh and run down. It is up

to each student who takes advan-

tage of the athletic facilities pro-

vided by the College to try and

keep them in tip-top shape by a

little care and thoughtfulness.

For the first year on the Long-

wood campus, students will see an

intramural golf tournament. The
tournament, which will be held

during the week of May 8, will be

sponsored by the Athletic Journal

in cooperation with the National

Golf Foundation. There will be an

entry sheet posted on the A. A.

board May 1, and those interested

are requested to sign up by May
5. A certificate and a gold medal

will be awarded to the winner of

the tournament.

Dr. Landrum Accepts

Committee Positions

Dr. Merle L. Landrum, profes-

.sor of business education, has

been invited to accept member-
ship on the visiting committee to

evaluate, by the use of the Evalua-

tion Criteria, Colonial High School,

Blue Ridge. The committee will

meet April 24, 25 and 26.

New Officers
Continued from pacie 1

and secretary respectively. Ann
McMullen was installed as treas-

urer of the organization at this

time. The new officers will take

over their duties in May.
Phyllis Cartwright, Calvin Hat-

cher and June Divers were Ini-

tiated as new members in the

fraternity at this meeting.

t1^®
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IT'S PETVoAtiSlkXcACmm,
and The GUY LONBARDO SHOW

Here's why we can say... compare Pet Vanilla

ice Cream with any other:

It's made only of daily fresh whole milk and
daily fresh sivf'el cream!

It's flavored with the finest natural vanilla in

the world madefrom vanilla beans grown on

the island of i\f<i<tagascar. . . especially selected

by us and blended to our own specifications

!<) protect the natural, fresh, sweet cream

jlaior present otdy in Pet Ice Cream.

So, treat youi self every day to the best Vanilla

Ice Cream. ..Pet Vanilla Ice Cream, ..and every

Sunday altfitioon -- tune your radio to The
(.iiy l.oinharilo .Show and thrill to "The
Sweetest Music This Side of Heaven" brought

lo you by Pet Dairy Products Company.

The siuooiliness, richness and irresistible

ap[)eai of this star-studded half hour of

nuisical showiuanship is surpas-sed only

by its sponsor, Pet Ice Cream -- the

(inest Ice Cream you can buy!

Try Pet he Cream Cake Roll and
Pel Strawberry Ice Cream Pie

Listen to "The Adventures of Princess Pef Listen to'TheGuyLomberdoShoWevety

svery^aturday morning over Station WFLO. Sunday afternoon over Station \VFLO.

S^maming The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

THE PIONEER TENNIS QUESTION
Considerable discussion particularly among the men students

this week has been directed toward the apparently dropped cause of

men's tennis, in the light of another intercollegiate activity at Long-

wood, ?u^
Jolted by the completely unexpected reversals by the

hands of the General Assembly last February, the men's

activities at Longwood summoned all their efforts in an

impetuous drive against the opposition to co-education in

the State teacher's colleges. .Upon receiving the green light

again, men's activities are now back in demand.
VAUGIIAN IS ELECTED TEAM MANAGER

In the fall, the men's Student Government wholeheartedly

favored the installation of a spring tennis team at Longwood; it

was verified repeatedly throughout the winter. In March the Gov-
ernment met and elected Prank Vaughan team manager with in-

structions to proceed to arrange intercollegiate matches. It also de-

cided to postpone the .selection of a tennis leader until the poten-

tialities of all participants were fully realized by court experience,

.vhich was meant to be early in the season, presumably in the lat-

oer part of March or the first of April.

The latter part of April is here (the time most teams
are half way through a regular schedule) and no organiza-

tion is yet in force. The lack of organization is due, to the

most part, to the failure of the Government to realize the

importance of getting the situation well in hand before

actual training begins. The biggest step is the first one.

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS AT LONGWOOD?
The development and production of a men's tennis team at

Longwood, where there are only approximately two dozen men at

the present time, is a pretty big order. It has Its many complications.

Spring sports are many. Consequently tennis gets less attention, re-

sulting in fewer over-all participants. It follows that accessible po-
tential tennis players are few and far between because unless some
arly activity has been experienced talent usually will not show up
overnight—it takes years. The possibilities of developing a tennis

team at Longwood that would justify its needs, are at the present

time, debatable. It usually takes an enrollment of some 500 men to

keep a 10 men squad going today. Tennis teams in our class are few
and of course at even further distances than experienced in basketball

last winter. The result is needed money, and cash the men do not

have at the present time.

After securing a well scheduled basketball slate, and
finding clear evidences of sufficient funds, interest, talent,

and backing to warrant putting tennis on an intercollegiate

calendar, then with the proper organization, go ahead by

all means, but otherwise tackle only one item, the most
beneficial, at a time. In the meantime there should be no-

thing stopping a well organized Intramural tournament
program. This seems to be only logical procedure at the

present time.

THE PIEDMONT LEAGUE OPENS TODAY
The Piedmont League opens its 31st season today featuring

Portsmouth at Richmond, Roanoke at Norfolk, and Newport News
it Lynchburg. The class B league placed second in Its drawing
:ards to only one other league in the country. Portsmouth is ex-

pected to make a strong bid for top honors when the pennants are

dished out in the fall—^they finished 2nd last season. Newport News
will be close on the Cubs tail. The Roanoke Red Sox seemingly have
what it takes in at least pitching; they accomplished almost the
impossible recently in beating their parent club the Boston Red Sox
of the American League, in a splendid pitching performance. Farm
;alls will come at the end of May for the linked teams.

JETHROE, PREDICTED $100,000 FLOP, IS HOT
Sammy Jethroe, the Braves $100,000 negro rookie, re-

cently purchased from their International League farm
system, all through the Grapefruit League proved to be
anything but a smashing sensation. He too, was being linked

with a nest of sensational rookie flops that cost their spon-
sors a pretty penny. He was hitting poorly, fielding awk-
wardly and everything imaginable to give the Braves dizzy

spells. However, on his first major league appearance he
slammed out a home run and has all but driven the pitchers

crazy with his dazzling speed on the base paths. The Braves
have temporarily, at least, breathed a sigh,

SNAGS . . .

Hampden-Sydney Is currently the hottest ba.seball team In the

Slate. They are at the present the only remaining unbeaten team;
iliey have excellent pitching, and every regular is batting over ,300

save one. At this pace they seemingly are destined for the State
crown.

Smallwood Fills

New Sports Post

Ed. To Coniinue
Current Column

Lester Smallwood will take over
the newly created position of

men's sports editor of the Rotun-
da, Jean Sniiih and M.iry Leigh
Meredith, ro-editors-in-rhief, have
announced.

Lester Joined the stall in the
fall as a reporter and since then
has worked with both the news
and the sports staff. His column,
'Scanning the Field," hfus regu-
larly appeared in the Rotunda
since September 28.

According to Jean and Mary
Leigh, Lester will not necessarily

confine his duties to the ricld of

men's sports. "We have always
had trouble getting sood ^iporU".

writers, or for that matter, any
sports writers and can not afford

to relegate any one person to

only one phase of that tield."

they stated.

Lester will continue to write
his column. Ilis appoinlment as
men's sports editor will have no
effect on the column or its .sub-

ject matter.
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'Plum Tree' Pictures

Displayed In 11 (iym

Pour mounted pirlures of the
Orchesis production, "The Phun
Tree", have been placed on exhi-
bit in the gymnasium. The iiic-

tures were taken by Barman
Scott prior to the presentation of
the dance drama,
Hilda Edwards, as Nurse Emma

Davis, is shown as .''he danced bo-
side the plum tree. Another shot
shows Nurse Davis and the ab-
stract figures which haunted her.

The other two pictures show two
of the demented women, Kitty

Carmichael as "Tiddle" and Ray
Phillips as "Rusty", as they were
plagued by the suspicious women,
Betty McCree, Betty House, and
Marian Becknor.

Al.so on display are .several pic-

tures taken during the 1949 May
Day pageant at the Longwood Es-

tate.

May Day
Continued from pane 1

and Mis. .1. C. Bondurant. Miss

Virginia Wall, and Miss Alice E.

Carter.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert T, Brum-
fleld, Mr, and Mrs, Cox, Dr, and
Mrs. George W. .leffcrs. Mrs, Car-

oline Eastham, President and
Mrs, Lancaster. Miss Margaret S.

Hall, and Mr. and Mrs, Tluimas

Malloy have al.so been asked to

chaijerone the dance.

Virginians to Play

Pete Weaver's "Virginians" from
Emporia will provide the musical

setting for the dance. The "Vir-

ginians" provided the music for

the junior dance presented earl-

ier In the year.

The dance will be the culmina-

ting event of the annual May Day
festivities. The May Day pageant,

"Waltz Ballad" will be presented

at the College Estate May « at 3

p. m.

FOR YOUR

Drug

and

Cosmetic Needs

GO TO

GRAY'S

VOICE OF LONCiWOOI)

Every Thiirsdau at l:'-in

870 on iioiir dial

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE

SHOP

Sc^4^
r^nJi^*^

:^;^
NEW ^/^p

(SIORCROSS^ ^
).

GREETING CARDS ij

with built-in SOUND EFFECTS! They ro'tie. they ring, they

did! STOPI LOOK for.,, LISTEN to NORCROSS s^ cord-,.

NORCROSS GREETING CARDS

PATTERSON'S
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WHO'S
—IN THE—

Senior Spotlight?

An elementary major is in the

senior spotliglit tlnis weelc, an ele-

mentary major wlio couldn't pos-

sibly do witliout her "green

teaching shoes." This young lass

with black hair and big brown
eyes Just can't seem to find any-
thing to be troubled about, so she

.spends much of her time laughing,

you don't think that could hap-
pen up here? Just listen intently

during one of your meals in the

dining hall, and you'll know ju.st

who I mean. May I offer a sugges-
tion? Thank you. Listen to-

niglit as she reads this article.

Just like every other college

girl, this senior has a special in-

tere.st. Her mind is forever wand-
ering to Harvey and Virginia. Of
course, there are moments in evei7

day when she must think of her
little first graders in the training

.school.

The young lady in question has
.served as president of Kappa Del-
ta, .social .sorority, tliis year. She
is al.so a member of Cotillion

Club, Student Government, and
the 1950 May Court. Can you
guess?

1 HISII, LOVI LY FLOWERS
For All Occasions

at

Collins

'•Itcacli 1 or

Siinbriini 'Uiiiwii

Rolls'

and Serve'

r f . Mo/iixa
:iuy South M .tin St.

*urrr!2 ?^n^l]tr
Between ir.th and l«th Streets
VIRCilNIA IU:\( 11, VII{(iIM.\

Openinjr May 27
• tM I \N U{»)NJ
• tMl TIHIA WO

<OFFFF Sllor

• MIM.S .mil .s.\Nn\VI(HI>
Scivid in llir (;ar(lcns

• SI Ills WITH PKIV.XTK
i;\iUA\( (

s

• Ml \'S DOKMITORY
• All m ISIOK ROOMS
• rinv \ri: or sj.mi-i'riv-

All Ki)OMS

• 1 1 u»>i'i:an i'lan only

(iuainl — Informal

Alniitsplnvc

N'lM Bookiim lor Siinuiier

/. i:in\ Mil) niAULin
'>! a n a R e r

ll« F. Ihird SIrwt
riioiie ."..".I W Fariiiville, Va

A French and English major

pops up next to be reviewed. And

there's a secret atwut her that I

have to tell. There happens to be

one thing .she likes better than her

major—newspaper work. 'We've

heard that she has a "nose for

news", but she tells us that the

rumor is ti-ue only when she's not

unconscious.

As for special interests, this

.senior simply yearns for her home
among the apple blossoms and a

well-paying job after she gradu-

ates. 'Who doesn't yearn for the

well-paying job?

I think I've said all when I tell

that this college gal served as edi-

tor of the Rotunda her senior year.

She is a member of Pi Kappa Sig-

ma, social sorority, Cotillion Club,

Journalism Club pledged to Pi

Delta Epsilon, honorary journa-

listic fraternity, and Alpha Kappa

Gamma, honoraiy leadership soc-

iety. This senior was also selected

to the 1950 college Who's Who.

In case you're having a hard

time, she has red hair and she

says they call her Moby Dick

cause she always hEis "a whale of

1 a tale."

Business Students

Enter Ad Contest

Eighteen business education

students have entered an adver-

tising contest sponsored by the

American Safety Razor Corpora-
tion. These students comprise the

advertising class taught by Mrs.

J. P. Wynne.
The contest, which opened com-

lictition in February, centers about
developing a plan for advertising

and promoting the new Gem
. eather Weight Razor for a full

page advertisement in LIFE
magazine, copy for a college news-
paper advertisement, and a state-

;iient of recommendations for

marketing the razor as a whole.

Among those who have entered

iL' contest from this College are

X Acree, Laura Buchanan,
r .et Butterworth, Sarah Dick-
.;., Dot Doutt, Millie Evans,

.^: ces Garnett and Ruth Gills.

Others in the advertising class

v.ho have entered the contest are

Helen Holbrook, Geraldine Huck-
step, Ann Kemp, Valerie Mac-
pherson, Connie Marston, Prances
Minter, Beverly Smethie, Iris

Sutphin, Ruth Walker, and Joyce
Webb.

$250 First Prize

A U. S. "E" Bond worth $250

ill be awarded as the first prize,

he second prize will be $150 in

U. S. "E" Bonds.
Entries prepared by the adver-

tising class for the contest, which
closes April 29, will be on display

in the Business Education depart-
ment today and tomorrow.

New Regulations
Continued from page 1

Business Manager
Choir

President

Class

President

Ti'easurer

Production Chairman
Circus stunt chairman

Student Standards
Chairman
Chairman of the year's

calendar
Social Sororities

To the discrimination of the
sorority

May Day
Chairman

Orchesis

President

Pan-Hellenic Council
President

Sliding: Scale

The fifth and last regulation

pa.ssed by the Student Standards
committee regarding elections

reads as follows : To be eligible for

election to any of the previously

listed offices, a freshman must
have an academic average of at

least 0.6 for the preceding semes-

ter; and a sophomore, 0.8, juniors

and seniors, 1.0 for the preceding

semester or cumulative average.

In order to hold oflice after elec-

tion a student must maintain the

academic average required of her

previously stated according to

class.

The change in regulations by

the Student Standards committee

was felt necessary because of the

misinterpretation of the former

regulations.

Ashei Will Present

Piano Recital Here

Puckett Asher. senior music ma-
jor, will be presented in a student

recital to be held Saturday, April

29. at 8 p. m. in the small audi-

torium.

Mass Meet
Continued from page 1

A motion that each student

who felt sorry for their actions

in the College dining hall last

Thursday night should personal-

ly apologize to Miss Gwen Cress,

and an amendment to the motion
that a formal note of apology
from the student body be sent

lo Miss Cress was passed by a
majority vote. The meeting was
then adjourned.

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

We Want Your Business

Farmville, Virginia

Waltzers

Continued from page 1

knows, maybe they will get fooled

this year—it is certainly to be
hoped so for "Waltz Ballad" is too

grand a pageant to be marred by
rain—weatherman beware

!
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For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

NEW!

Longwood-Seal Rain Hats

Now Only SI. 15

SOIITHSIDE'S

RECORD CASES

$3.50 to $5.95
ALRIM HOLDERS

$.3.95
10" EMPTY ALBUMS

90c
All at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Seniors in last week's spotligh t were Margaret Beasley and

Elizabeth Bragg.

Urief Lines

Make Pretty Heads!

—AT—
Vanity Beautil Shop

Phone 3()0

If It's Television

Sec Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STRFET

Tennis Rackets

And Balls

'A'ilson'.s Sports Goods

At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
sorrn ^tain st.

WITH FLOWERS

from

in KG'S

You Can't Go Wrong

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7

ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

DELICIOUS

CANDIES

At

NEWBERRY'S

Place Order Now
For

Visiting Cards

Reliefographed

Engraved

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

Oouble-dluty dirndl for every tummer-time oceojlon.

Smooth-fiMing bodice, perfect for party-going. Add

the lace-trimmed, fronl-buMoned jacket and yoo'r*

ideally outfitted for any daytime occasion. In finy

dotted organdy, colori and white. Our* Alone.

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. VA.

14.98

The Grill at Scott Hall is one of the

favorite campus haunts of the stu-

dents at Northwestern University.

That's because The Grill is i

friendly place, always full of the

busy atmosphere of college life.

There is always plenty of ice-cold

Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in c<J«

lege gathering spots everywhere—

Coke belongs.

/fsk for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCACOU COMPANY »Y

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Company

1 950, The Coca-Cola Compony

I
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Speakers Announced

For Commencement
Drs. Stiles, Adams
Will Give Address
To Graduating Class

Dr. Llndley J. Stiles and Dr.

Theodore Floyd Adains will be the

guest speakers for the 1950 com-
mencement exercises to be held

June 4 and 5.

Dr. Stiles, who will deliver the

address at the graduation exercis-

es Monday, June 5, became Dean
of the Department of Education at

the University of Virginia at the

beginning of this session. He re-

ceived his doctorate of philosphy

degree at the University of Color-

ado and has served as head of the

Department of Education at the

College of William and Mary. Dr.

Stiles was at one time also a mem-
ber of the staff of the Department
of Education at the Ohio State

University.

Dr. Adams, who will give the

baccalaureate address Sunday,

June 4, is serving at present as

pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Richmond. He received a doc-

torate of divinity degree from the

University of Richmond in 1938,

Dension University in 1940 and the

College of William and Mary in

1940. In the past. Dr. Adams has

served as pastor of the Cleveland

Heights Baptist Church, Cleveland,

Ohio and the Ashland Avenue
Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio.

Alumnae To Meet

At College Sat.

The Executive Board of the

Longwood College Alumnae As-

sociation will meet here on May
fi. Beginning at 10 o'clock in the

morning in Dr. Lancaster's office,

the Board members will meet un-

der the leadership of the presi-

dent. Miss Helen Costan, of

Lynchburg.

According to Mrs. Ruth H. Coy-

ner. Executive Secretary and
Treasurer, of Farmville, they will

lunch together in the Snack Bar
and attend the May Day festivi-

ties in the afternoon.

Rotunda Receives

2nd Class Rating

In ACP Contest

News Field Lauded;
Sports Criticized

The Rotunda received a rating

of second class in the 42nd Asso-

ciated Collegiate Press All-Ameri-

can Critical Service. The papers

entered for the A. C. P.'s criti-

cism were those published during

the first semester of this year

imder the editorship of Jackie

Eagle.

The Rotunda was among 51 col-

legiate newspapers entered as

weekly papers from colleges or

universities with an enrollment

of 500-999.
I

A total score of 780 points was i

-eceived by the Rotunda. Of this

200 points were for news values
j

and sources, 205 for news writ-
,

ing and editing, 180 for headlines,

typography, and makeup and 195

for department pages and special

features.

CoveraKC Excellent

The judges cited the Rotunda

'

as being excellent in news cover-

1

age and very good in the selec-

.

tion of stories. They criticized

the lack of speech reports and
outside news fields, and the lack

of good news-feature copy on the

front page.

The Rotunda's features and
news stories were judged very

good. The inclusion of non-es-

sential details in news stories and
the lack of a colorful style in

features were both criticized.

The rports page was criticized

for lack of color and for too rou-

tine display. The completeness of

the sports coverage was also ques-

tioned.

Annual Celebration ofMayDay
To Honor Waltz, Queen, Court;

FestivitiesWill Begin at 3 P M
'Virginians' f ^^^^^ 1 ^^^ LC Beauties

Will Reign

NOTICE

The College Library will be clos-

ed Saturday, May 6, at 1 p. m. for

the May Day celebrations.

Conveniences of New Dorm
To Console Inconvenienced
A new dormitory is being built

at Longwood College to replace

that which was destroyed last year

by fire. The little girls who have

been inconvenienced by the build-

ing can find consolation !n

thoughts of the completed stnic-

ture, which will contribute much
to the campus life.

The new building will be an
addition to Annex. The final re-

sult will be a long three-story

brick structure, having two stone

entrances. In accordance with the

needs of the new building, the

colonnade will be made longer,

having the steps moved to the

center. Since the new dormitory

will be "a thing of beauty," It

should be "a Joy forever" to

Longwood students.

Part of the basement space will

be used for a recreation room.
Most of the remaining space will

be used for a treatment room, con-

sultation room, and waiting room.

Registrar To Move
The registrar and her assistants

win have three offices, a work
room, and a fireproof vault on
the first floor. There will also

be two student bedrooms, a room
and an oflSce for the matron, and
two parlors on this floor.

Future Longwood girls who live

on the second floor will have a

kitchen, a sitting room, a press-

ing room, and nine new bedrooms.

Including one for the housemoth-
er. The third floor will be similar

to the second floor.

The new building will have an
important bearing upon life at

Longwood College. It will mean
that the College can have added
space for recreation and plenty

of space for increased enrollment.

It will mean that the Inflrmary

win be able to take care of a

larger number of patients. Since

the Registrar's office is moving to

badly needed new quarters, the

College publications' offices » and
Student Gtovernment office may
be moved to the rooms in Main
Bulding formerly occupied by this

department.
The sophomores have had dis-

tance added to their walk to

Main Bulding. They and the
freshman are being disturbed by
noise from steam shovels, ham-
mers, and saws. (Perhaps the
worst is yet to come). But if

everything goes according to plan,

the building will be ready for oc-
cupancy in the early fall. In plenty
of time for the members of these
classes to partake of its advan-
tages.

To Preside
"The Waltz," the queen and her

court, and the "Virginians" will

be the main topics of interest at

the 1950 May Day dance to be
presented in the College gym-
nasium Saturday, May 6, at 8 p.

m.

"The Waltz" has been chosen
as the theme of the annual May
Day dance" carrying out the

theme introduced earlier in the

day by the pageant "Waltz Bal-

lad" to be presented at the Col-

lege Estate.

The figure performed by the

May Day queen and her court will

be the featured event of the last

ofrmal of the College session.

Music for the dance will be

provided by Pete Weaver's "Vir-

ginians," from Emporia. The "Vir-

ginians" made their 1950 debut at

Longwood College at the annual

jimior dance in February. "They
were a big hit then and I'm sure

everyone is looking forward to

dancing to their music again,"

said Mary Jane Stansbury, music

chairman of the dance.
Hearts and Waltzers

Decoration tor the dance, an-

nually sponsored by Orchesis, will

feature waltzing features. The
sentimentally of the waltz will be

reflected in the heart figure form-

ed by the queen and her court and
in the liberal use of hearts in the

decor.

The receiving line will form in

the Student Lounge at 8 p. m.

Kitty Carmichael and Jeanne

Parmer, co-chairman of the dance,

have announced. Intermissiion will

be held at 10 p. m. and the dance

will be brought to a close at 12

midnight.
Tickets for the dance are

priced at $1.80 stag and $2.40 drag.

Only a few tickets are left, Mar-

ian Higgs, ticket chairman, has

announced.
Co-chairmen of the dance are

Jeanne Parmer and Kitty Car-

michael with Betty McCree as de-

corations chairman, Marian Higgs

in charge of the tickets, Mary
Jane Stansbury in charge of music,

and Marian Becknor and Jean

Rldenour in charge of publicity.

Katie Bondurant is chairman of

the floor committee, and Shirley

Pahrback is in charge of the

clean-up committee.

BARBARA SOURS, who will

attend the queen as maid of

honor in the May Day Pageant
Saturday.

DOLORES DUNCAN, who will

reign as queen in the May Day
Pageant Saturday.

Student Art Exhibit

Set Up For May Day
In Art Dept., Library

The annual student art exhibit

sponsored by the College Art De-
partment will be set up for the

May Day week end and will re-

main on exhibit through the week
of May 6-9.

Guests on campus for the May
Day week end are especially in-

vited to see the display in the

corridors and class rooms of the

Art Department, Miss Virginia

Bedford, head of the Art Depart-

ment, has announced.
In addition to the part of the

exhibit set up in the Art Depart-

ment the Library browsing room

has been given over to the work

of the water color and oils cla-sses.

The work in ceramics will remain

in the cases on the main floor of

the Library.

Registration

Scheduled
May 8 to 12

Registration for fall classes

will begin May 8, according to

an announcement by Dean Wil-

liam W. Savage. Students return-

ing for the 1950-51 session must
have their schedules completed

and approved by 5 p. m. Friday

May 12. Those students who have
not completed their class regis-

tration by this date will be re-

quired to register Wednesday,
September 20.

Students have been requested

not to interrupt classes for reg-

istration. The faculty office hours
for this week will be posted on
the respective doors. Freshman
and sophomores have been ad-
vi.sed to discuss their plans prior

to the week of registration with
the head of the department in

which they wish to major.

Students are cautioned to keep
in mind ihat certain courses hav-
iPR hyphenated numbers, such as
"211-212," require completion of

both semejters before credits

earned in either semester may be
applied to the required number
of credits for graduation.

The procedure to be followed by
students in registering for classes

has been posted on the bulletin

boards throughout Ruffner Hall.

The class cards have been revised

and samples showing them fill-

ed out correctly have also been
filled out correctly have also been
posted on the bulletin boards.

Students have been especially re-

quested not to detach these cards.

Men Nominate 3

For Presidency

Of Student Gov.

Lester S m a 1 1 w o o d, Jimmy
Thompson, and Frank Vaughan
were nominated for the presi-

dency of the Men's Student Gov-
ernment Association at a meeting
of the men yesterday.

Nominated for the office of

vice-president were Jack Huegel
and Harold Hutter. Bill Overby
and Madison McCllntic were
nominated for secretary and Hun-
ter Joe Benedict and Leonard
Shaw were nominated for treas-

urer.

Poll Days Set

The men will conduct the elec-

tions for their Student officers

on Thursday and Friday, May 18

and 19, in Dean William W. Sav-
age's office. All balloting must be
completed by 5 p. m. on Friday.

"This should prove to be an in-

teresting and hotly contested cam-
paign," Calvin Hatcher, present
Men's Student Government presi-

dent remarked. "The men nomi-
nated for office are all capable

I

and the outcome of the election

\

will depend largely on the plat-

form each candidate .selects and
the policies he advocates."

The stirring strains of the waltz
will officially open the 1950 May
Day celebration at Longwood Col-

lege as the "Waltz Ballad", a pag-
eant in dance form, is presented
at the College Estate at 3 p. m.
Saturday. May 6.

Dolores Duncan, senior from
Norfolk, will reign over the May
Day festivities with Barbara
Sours, senior from Chatham, as
her maid of honor.

Gathered about Dolores and
Barbara will be a bevy of beauties
representing the four classes at

Longwood. Representing the sen-
ior class will be Mi^rjorie Boswlck,
Frances Dod.son. Hilda Edwards,
Betty Ferguson ,and Frances Gar-
nett.

Other members of the .senior

cla.ss on the 1950 May Day court
are Helen Hardin, Martha "B"
Hilton, Patsy Kimbroujrh, Norma
Roady, and Peggy White.

Upperclas.smen Beauties
Junior members of this bevy of

beauties will be Claudia Ander-
son, Charlotte K. Jones, Romlne
Mahood, Frances Mlnter, I.saac

Velazquez, and Charlotte Wil-
liams,

Fi'om the .sophomore cla.ss will

be Anne M. Motley, Jean Rlden-
our, and Prances Turner. Repre-
senting the fre.shman cla.ss on the

court will be Jean Krielnbaum and
Margaret Taylor.

'Waltz Ballad'

Tlie 1950 pageant will trare the

history of the waltz through eight

periods of episodes each depU'ted

in dance form. BeRinninK with
the Landler as it was danced by
the pea.sants of both Aastria and
Southern Germany a generation

or two before the world was ready

for the waltz proper the pageant
will trace the waltz through the

.sentimental court forms, the

Strau.ss period, the Weber period

and down to the modern forms of

the waltz.

Tchalkow.sky's "Waltz of the
Flowers" from the Nutcracker
Suite will form the barkgi-ound
music for the entrance of the May
queen and her court, the crowning
of the May Queen and the heart
figure which foUow.s.

Continued on pac/r 4

Men Boast Culture, Comedy
In Forthcoming Production

LC Madriffal Singers

Featured On WFLO
The Madrigal Singers will pre-

sent the program for the "Voice of

Longwood" over radio station

WFLO tomorrow at 4:30 p. m.
Among the selections which the

Madrigal Singers will render will

be "Ave Maria" by Tomas Luis da
Vittoria, "Alleluia" by Mozart and
Schubert's "Serenade". "At times
My Thoughts Come Drifting" by
Brahms and "The Lass with the
Delicate Air" by Thomas Ame
will also be among their repert-

(Continued on page 3)

Hey, brats, why be an Icky

hicky? Drag it on down to the
men's A.A. Production In the Rec'
Friday, May 12 at 7:30 p. m., and
absorb some culture. When the

curtain rises, the men will start

vibrating with said culture for

you.

Is your dancing shot? Well, take

lessoas from such masters as Shep
Elmore, Jack Heugel and Jimmy
Thompson—they'll .show you how
to shake on the Samba and bow
in the ballet.

Is your fashion knowledge nil?

Mr. John Cook, Esq., will put you

up to date on the latest frock

fashions. His styles are out of this

world!

Is your etiquette atrocious? Bill

Beamer and Hunter Joe Benedict

will show you how to make Emily
Post look like an amateur.

Are you out of voice? If .so. .Hm-
mle Clark and Madison MeCUntic
will give .some special le.s.sons In

waxing vocal, while Frank
Vaughan will tell you the conse-
quences of failing to make that

"C" average -all to music.

Dir^k Bobb will be featured as a

famous singer and an average
wife arl.sing in the morning. Mr.
Leonard XIX will be the master of

ceremonies. Mr. Shaw was cho.sen

for this position due to his stately

and dignified bearing.

The men guarantee you'll get

your money's worth In laughs If

not In helpful tip.s. If you want
.some confirmation on thLs state-

ment ask Miss Her who has been

in on the.se antlc.v—we think she'll

agree. By the way admi.ssion price

U thirty cents only.
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Why Ch1 • • • •

"Chi's burning!" As the cry echoed
down the corridors of Longwood College

approximately 600 students dropped what-

ever had previously occupied them and

dashed madly outside. For half an hour

they stampeded back and forth between

the two most obvious sites for Chi's bonfire,

the athletic (ield and the lot behind the

Library, before they were rewarded for

their vigil by the sight of Chi's flaming

torches on the athletic field. The eight sen-

ior members of Chi were revealed to the

student body and a few select members of

the four classes were commended by Chi..

Earlier in the year the freshman and

sophomore dormitories were thrown into

midnight confusion by the simple state-

ment. "Chi's walking." And walk they did

—all the way across the colonnade.

As far as the student body is concerned

these are the only two outstanding achieve-

ments of Chi during the current session.

And constructively speaking, these two

were not very outstanding after all. Just

what has Chi accomplished this year be-

sides twice throwing the student body or

part of the student body into an uproar?

And above and beyond that just what does

Chi intend to accomplish? In other words,

what is Chi's reason for existence on a

campus already overcrowded with organ-

izations?

If Chi's main excuse for existence is to

cause periodic furors among the rest of the

student body, then its aims have been ac-

complished and it may retire well pleased

with itself. If Chi exists on campus as a

Exlra

"Too many extra-curricular activities"

is a constant cry from faculty and students

alike on the Longwood campus. Students

who find themselves dashing from one

meeting to the next with little or no time

left to spend on studying are beginning to

realize that their extra-curricular life is

catching up with them. Professors, too, are

teaching classrooms filled with students

worn out by their rugged activities sched-

ule and offermg these activities as excuses

for not studying or preparing assignments.

At present, the College boasts (?) ap-

proximately thirty recognized organiza-

tions not including social sororities, de-

noniinalional organizations and societies

such as the Bird Club, Cahoots and Chi
which are not listed in the College Hand-
book. That the campus is over-organized is

obvious, but a solution to -the problem is

far from clear. The majority of these or-

ganizations are worthwhile and contribute

beneficially to the C'ollege materially and
socially.

The only visible solution to the problem
lies in the ability of the students to say
"no", and to recognize that their classmates
are human and only capable of doing a
good job in a limited number of fields. An-
nually freshmen are counselled to choose
one or two fields in extra- curricular life in

which to specialize. During the year the
majority of them are then asked to join

several organizations; all of them are ex-

pected to contribute to the Circus stunt,

class production, May Day, and athletic

contests. The merry-go-round of organiza-
tion membership usually spins at an in-

creasingly hectic rate until the senior year
when the student no longer ponders over
finding tinio for the.se activities but vainly
tries to sandwich in a few moments of study
between mettings, social events, and ath-
letic meets.

THE ROTUNDA
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"Boogie man" to scare the student body

into obeying the rules and regulations of

the College, then it has done little. The

students who are afraid of Chi are few and

far between these days. In addition to this

fact, college students are generally sup-

posed to be adult, and adults seldom re-

spond to scai-e tactics. With little or no

predjudice it can be stated that the ma-

jority of the student body obeys the rules

and regulations of the College for a multi-

tude of reasons, none of which is fear of

Chi.

Year before last, Chi dispatched to Bos-

ton to be refinished the replica of the Capu

"listening" statue of Joan of Arc which

stands in the rotunda. A worthy project

indeed, since Joan had been covered with

over 300 signatures and was missing sever-

al vital parts such as toes, fingers, etc., but

unfortunately for Chi, Joan does not need

refinishing every year and that cand hardly

be taken over as a full-time objective. What
then are Chi's objectives? Does Chi have

any purpose for existence and, if so, why
cannot these be made public?

Has Chi, whose objectives must have

once been worthy or it would never have

been organized, deteriorated into a social

organization and worse yet, into a secret

social organization? Surely, tradition or no

tradition, secret societies with no acknowl-

edged purpose have little place on a modern

college campus. Is Longwood College to be

an exception? Does Chi still have a right to

existence?

The student must realize that the prim-

ary purpose of a college is an academic ed-

ucation and socialization is merely a by-

product. Despite the acclaim given now to

those who participate in a myriad of or-

ganizations, as adult students we surely

know that no one person is so versatile that

he can excell in all the campus activities

By specialization in one or two fields, com-

petent leadership can be developed from a

much larger portion of the student body.

We also must recognize the fallacy of ex-

pecting our classmates to take part in every

extra-curricular phase of college life.

Over-organization is not at the crux of

the situation, but over-participation cer-

tainly is. Perhaps by taking a little more
seriously the counselling given us as fresh-

men and choosing our activities wisely, we
can be assured at the end of our fourth

year of being well rounded—and graduated.
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Feathers are still flapping all over bird-

dom, the present motive being to shake the

raindrops out. Local birds have decided to

play it smart this May Day, traditionally

a wet weekend, and oil their feathers as a

precaution against the liquid sunshine. The
aviary is aflutter with plans to welcome BC
alumnae flying back for the festivities.

Longwood fowl are joining their capital-

ist friends all over the world in heaving a

great sigh of relief at the comparatively

peaceful outcome of Communist labor cele-

brations last Monday. The only violence

reported came from highly combustible
Berlin where teen-agers staged a rock-
throwing anti - Communist riot of minor
proportions. With admirable self-control

policemen of both sides succeeded in rein-

ing in the demonstrators after a few min-
utes.

But most of the friendly fowl are still

a little jittery wondering what's going to

"hoppen" in the hot city on Whitsun week-
end. That's when Red youth are scheduled
to march 600,000 strong on the Western
sectors of Berlin, if they make good their

threat.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Seems to nie that it ought to

be pretty well rained out in these
parts by now so let's hope the
sun can come through for a lit-

tle while next Saturday and give

us a pretty May Day.
With the numerous big dances

here and there that Longwood
socialites have been gadding about
to recently, there seems to be
no time for such trivial things
as "larnin' ." Wonder if w e

couldn't work out a system where
students with a "C" average
would be exempt from exams.
Whatta you thmk seniors? We're
iust full of brilliant suggestions
like that.

The roof is getting so crowded
on those few and far between sun-
ny days that in order to get sun-
ning space you'll have to mark
off a plot and put a chain around
it with a "No Trespassing" sign.

That old maxim "It's a wo-
man's privilege to change her
mind" was certainly proven true
here this week end. After scroung-
ing around through all their
neighbors closets, without fail the
party-bound lasses in search of
new apparel went back to where
they started — their own closets.
Even we have to admit some-
times that women are the strang-
est people.

The movies that have been fea-
tured around here recently plus
the men have certainly put us all
on edge. If it's not the Man of
The Eiffel Tower following you up
the street it's the Black Robes
of Bagdad.

Well, see you all at the big
dance—I hope!

Exchange Post
by Emma Mae Pittard

Opportunity Knocks But Once
The follies which a man re-

grets most in his life are those
which he didn't commit when he
had the opportunity.

—VMI Cadet
• • •

Attention June Graduates:
A young theologian named
Fiddle

Refused to accept his degree;
"For," said he, "It's enough

to be Fiddle,

Without being Piddle, D.D."
—Auburn Plainsman
• • •

On Married Students
In so much has been defined as

that process which makes the
mind flexible to the problems of
living, there can be a pretty heal-
thy dose of education in fishing
stray lab. notes out of the soup,
changing diapers in a fuse-blown
trailer, and trying to smile 98 per
cent of the time, even when the
cake didn't rise. —Cavalier Daily

• *

Overheard at H-SC Finals
"Does my gown look as though

it were falling off my shoulders?"
"Naw, let's dance."
"I'm «3rry—but I must go and

rearrange il^—it's suppose to look
that way." —Auburn Plainsman

Queen Of May

Gampui Goiltetions
Question: What are the ill effects of spring fever?

Laura Lee Sticliley: Seems that
you can hear those fish breaking
water more than any other time.

Faye White: Just don't want
to study.

Edith Duval: Love!
Mary Lou Alphin: Shoot! They're
plenty of them.
Poppy Reid: Duhhm!
"Oct" Newell: Too much com-

petition for my man, namely hors-

es.

Hilda Lewis: Too much work
and not 'nuff College Shoppe.
Andy Adams: Feel like I wanta

stay on the roof all day Instead of

sitting through classes.

"Gin" Spencer: Want to go to

Philadelphia.

Helen Agnew: It's no strain on

mo.
Mrs. Eastham: No comment!
Charlotte Williams: It puts you

in the mood.
Jean Carter Watkins: It defi-

nitely turns your fancy from
studying.

Jackie Moody: Not being a pea-
nut—in Suffolk, that is.

Nancy Short: Trying to hold
down the high school kids In the

pretty weather.
Joyce Webb: Makes you want

to take off and go.

Winnie Beard: I feel like I

could lay down and die.

Jean Hobbs: It's driving my
kids mad.

Jackie Eagle: I ain't revealing
my sentiments.

Social No tes
by Betsy Wilson

Church News
by Barbara Cotton

The drive to raise funds to help
in building the Japanese Inter-
national Christian University was
brought to a close in ParmvlUe
with a Union Vesper Program
held in the Presbyterian Church
last Sunday night.

One hundred dollars was raised
in this effort, according to Vir-
ginia Spencer, president of the Y'.

BSU
Senior Day will be celebrated by

the Baptist youth group next
Sunday. Senior Baptist girls are
urged to be present at the cere-

mony Sunday evening at 9:45

a. m.

Wesley Foundation

Miss Margaret Braggs, who has
caravanned In Europe and Africa,

will speak to the Methodist youth
group Sunday evening at 6:45.

Miss Braggs has visited colleges

throughout the United States re-

cently telling of her experiences
during her caravan work. Every-
one is cordially invited to hear
her talk.

H-SC Finals

Among those who attended the

Hampden-Sydney Finals this past

week end were Ann Nock, JacHe
Cart«rT Prances Ferguson, Mary
Jane Stansbury, Charlotte King
Jones, Lee Cosby, and Bunny
Ricks.

Others from Longwood attend-

ing the dances were Lou Shelor,

Betsy Phillips, Iris Sutphin, Ann
Kemp, Betty House, Ann Lynch,

Nancy Lee Maddox, Margie Steele,

Jean Wilson, and Betty Jane
Stoots.

Harriet Ratchford, i Peggy
White, Dot Carter, Jean Baltes,

Wanda Karlet, Margaret Taylor,

Sarah Ann Jones, Charlotte

Flaugher, Kitty Hamlet, Charlotte

Williams, Mary Lou Kraft, and
Jean Turner were also among
those attending the dances.

• • •

Apple Blossom Festival

Helen Hardin was Longwood
College's princess In the annual
Apple Blossom Festival held in

Winchester last Thursday and
Friday.

Among those attending the fes-

tival from Longwood were Patsy
Ritter, Hilda Edwards, Branchy
Pristoe, Helen Kaknis. Ann Ros-
sln, Ann Ntblett, Laura Lee Pritts,

Nancy Qarbee, "Boots" Ru.ssell,

Eleanor Weddle, and Cappy Bish-

op.

M • • •

Visiting Alumnae
Violet Ritchie, Margaret Wall,

Jenny Sue Webb, Ann Ford,

Charlotte Willis, and Ann Snead
were among those who visited the
campus this past week end. While
here they attended the dances at
Hampden-Sydney.

• • •

Susie Bowie spent the week end
in Williamsburg visiting Mr. and
Mrs. a. T. Brooks.

• • «

ASA Cabin Party
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sor-

ority held a cabin party at the
College Estate Saturday night.

Five members of the sorority from
Madison were their guests.

Sifcma Chi Convention
Jerry Korback, Sarah Ann

Jones, Hazel Wllkins, Bobby
Craft, and Midge Woods attended
the Sigma Chi convention held at

Natural Bridge Saturday.
• • •

Kappa Sigma Banquet
Hop Critzer. Polly Richardson

and Charlotte Sears Jones attend-
ed the banquet given by the Ran-
dolph Macon Kappa Slgmas at

the Hermitage Country Club In

Richmond Saturday.

Visit for Week End
'

Jackie Eagle, Jean Smith, and
Mary Leigh Meredith visited Mrs.
William Meredith at Canterbury
Farm in Hanover Coimty over the
week end.

• • •

Jean Farmer, Peggy White,
Harriet Ratchford, and Ann Nock
spent Saturday night at Betty
Ferguson's country home near
Prospect.

• • •

Campus Visitors

Charles Marion and Stanley
Button, both of VPI, visited Bar-
bara Sours and Helen Connelly
over the Week end.

• • •

Eugene White of R-MC visited

Nelly Hart this week end. ,

• • •

Attend SPE Conventions
Betty Jones attended a Sigma

Phi Epsilon convention at the

University of Virginia last week
end.

Janice Slavin and Pat Paddlson
attended a Sigma Phi Epsilon

convention at Randolph Macon
College last week end.

President To Make
Graduation Speach

President Dabney S. Lancaster
will deliver the commencement
address to the graduating class of

the Apalaclilan State Teachers
College in Boone, N. C, on May
12. On Monday evening, June 5,

Dr. Lancaster will give an address
at the commencement exercises at

the Parmville High School,

I
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BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE

SHOP

Netmen Travel Fri.

Smallwood To Coach
On Friday, tne newly formed

Pioneer tennis squad will ventui-e

to Lynchburg College to play a
return match against the Baby
Hornets. The Pioneer netmen hope
to be a little more ably prepared
than they were on their home
courts where they dropped an 8-1

decision.

Lester Smallwood, a three year

tennis letterman at Randolph
Macon College, will be giving the

Continued on page 4

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursdau at 4:30

870 on your dial

Mother's Day
LET IT BE NYLON

Mother Will Cherish It So!

We Have Nylon Gloves, Slips, Panties, Bras,
Gowns And Hose

All At Reasonable Prices

Dorothy May Store

for The Proof of Quoli,y

Ask For PET

II IP* Then, compare each luscious spoonful

II; ;|;: v^f Pet Strawberries 'n Cream with any
other ice cream you've ever tasted!

You'll find it's creamy and rich and
delicious . . . because. Pet Ice Cream is

made only of daily fresh whole milk,

llllll daily fresh sweet cream and the world's

llllil finest, delicate, /Ja/ura7 flavorings!

i|ii| And, when you taste the tender
lllllll sweetness of the spicy, sun-ripened

siiilii whole strawberries . . . you'll say thanks

llllll • for Pet's exclusive process which
W9i prevents them from freezing into

llllll tasteless lumps of ice, so often found in

|:i|i| other ice creams

!

Illill Yes, just compare Pet Strawberries 'n

lllillill
Cream with any other ice cream. We're

|i^|| sure you've never tasted a finer, more
lllH delicious strawberry ice cream
liilll anywhere . . . there is no finer!

-v. 7.-iK'ii:K: ::::.

Take home a pint or two

of Pet Strawberries 'n

Cream, today and enjoy

r luscious spoonful!

Try Pet let Cream Cake

R0UandPetStrawberry
bt Cream Pie.

listen to' 'The Guy LombardoShoW'jvery
Sunds ifternoon over Station WFLO.

I'.' n to "The Adventures of Prin-- .. t"
'.</'! "alurday morning over Sta'n " lO.

/S^^ 7S(^ ^/Zfi^ (/Uki¥iK ^flTlityi^ (^^i

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS .APPEARS AT LONGWOOD
Much to the amazement of everyone concerned, Longwood's first

men's intercollegiate tennis match was held Friday afternoon on
Parmville's courts. It featured the Lynchburg College JV's against

a rustled "spur of the moment" team representing Longwood. The
score ended 8-1 in favor of the Baby Hornets.

THE BIG MIX UP
The big mix up resulted from tlie failure of the Lynchburg

College offlcals to interpret correctly a letter sent by the Pioneer

team manager, Frank Vaughan. He wrote that the present conditions

at Longwood indicated that no spring tennis team would be or-

ganized at Longwood this year, and consequently no matches could

possibly be carried out between the two schools this season.

On the previously specified afternoon, April 28th, the Lynch-

burg netmen were here and raring to go. Seven men were rustled up

by the Longwood receptionists and after considerable delay the

Pioneers were out on the courts sweating out their first intercol-

legiate tennis match.

THE PIONEER NETMEN PERFORM WELL
Despite the fact that there had been no previous or-

ganization, the tenative Pioneer roster played exceedingly

well under the circumstances. They faced an experienced

squad, who had faced 5 previous foes already this season,

and were exceedingly well coached by the Hornet sports

staff, who in the past few years have turned out one of the

hottest tennis teams in the entire state despite the college's

small men's enrollment.

TENNIS IS NOW EAGERLY CONSIDERED BY THE MEN
The emergency tennis match with the Lynchburg club proved

to be so successfully gratifying to all concerned that everyone seem-

ed glad that the mixup happened. Desire for a regular intercollegiate

schedule with effective organization of a Pioneer tennis squad has

quickly spread throughout the men students. Complete organization

is expected to come within a few days, and it is hoped that a six

match schedule may possibly be completed before the end of May.

Two matches with both the JV squads of Lynchburg and Hampden-
Sydney are now being arranged. The Brldgewater College varsity

squad is also being considered; they are an active participant in the

Mason Dixson and Little Six Conferences.

Due to the delay in organization the possibilities for developing

to the fullest extent the potential talents of each prospective Pioneer

netman, are limited. Pre-season lecturework, practice, and all-around

training cannot be replaced by artificial, hurried, and abbreviated

last minute measures.

UPON PRODUCTION HINGES RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCE
Since it has become obvious that the men's activities are

eagerly desired by students, faculty, and administration

alike, funds are desperately needed. Profits from the basket-

ball games were nil — the treasurer's books now show a

deficit of some odd $30.00. Tennis will at least double that

amount. The mt^.'s production, which will be given by the

men's AA on May 12th, is at the present time the only prac-

tical fund raising devise — may the "house" runneth over.

SNAGS . . .

Many many thanks go to Miss Olive T. Her, head of the Phys-

cial Education department, from ALL the men students at Longwood
lor her most generous and spontaneous aid in making possible the

emergency tennis match last Friday with the Lynchburg College

JV's. Thanks also go to all the girls who came out to witness the

previously unknown event — it was all deeply and sincerely appreci-

ated.

Home
Of

Better Flowers

Collins

Big Sale ! !

Montag's

Longwood Stationery

Formerly $1.15 or $1.25

Now Only 89c

SOUTHSIDE'S

Popular And Classical

Records And Albums

For All Types
of

Record Players
At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

See Us For Your

Mother's Day
Cards And Gifts

Wide Variety

Of Selection

At

GRAY'S

We Create
Superior

Hair Fashions!

Vanity Beauty Shop
Phone 360

Pioneer Netmen Drop Opening Match

To Lynchburg College Jr. Varsity 8-1

Sportin' Around
by Ann Lynch

Red n' White and Green n'

White double tennis matches are
now well under way and, as usual,

the rain is here in its' true Farm-
vlUe fashion to force postpone-
ment of several of the games. The
game scheduled for last Monday
will be played as soon as the

weather permits. If you're not an
active participant in the games,
don't forget you can still keep
your colors flying by being there

to cheer the contestants on.

A bulletin has been posted on
the A.A. board for those who wish

to take part in the golf and arch-
ery tournaments which will be

played during the next two weeks.

Sign up right away so we can get

the tournaments going as soon as

possible.

Madrigal Singers
Continued from page 1

oire.

Puckett Asher will accompany
the Madrigal Singers on the pi-

ano and Gay Power will be the

student announcer for the pro-

gram.

Smallwood Scores
Tally In No. 1 Slot

Last Friday afternoon a hur-
riedly organized Pioneer tennis
squad played their first intercol-
legiate tennis match on the homo
courts. The Lynchburg College
JV's were the foes and they de-
feated tho Pioneers 8-1 in the bot-
tle breaking encounter.

Lester Smallwood, the only
heavily experienced Pioneer, scor-
ed the lone tally for Longwood by
trimming Seward Ling 6-3, 6-0, iii

the No. 1 slot.

Summary
SINGLES: .Lester Smallwood.

(Long) defeated Seward Ling 6-3.

6-0: Braxton Dawson (Lyn» de-
feated Bill Overby 7-5, 6-2; Doug
Curtis (Lyn) defeated Calvin
Hatcher 6-1, 6-1; Dave Palermo
'Lyn I defeated Jimmy Tliompson
6-2, 6-2; Bill Motley (Lyn) defeat-
ed Prank Vaughan 6-0, 6-2;

Grant Hudson (Lyn) defeated
Sandy Sanderford 6-1. 6-2.

DOUBLES: Dawson - Curtis
(Lyn) defeated Smallwood-Over-
by 3-6, 6-2, 6-2; Ling-Hudson
(Lyn) defeated Hatcher-Thomp-
son 6-2, 6-2; Palermo-John Crank
(Lyn) defeated Sanderford-Shap-
ard Elmore 6-2, 6-2.

LEGGETT'S

Mother's Day

Sunday, May 14

Remember Mother With A

Useful And Quality (i 1 f t

^ From

Davidson's

Our Experienced Sales Ladies Will Help You With

Suggestions — So Shop At

DAVIDSON'S
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WHO'S
—IN THE-

Senior Spotlight?

Council Changes

AA Constitution

The Athletic Association consti-

tion has undergone several chang-

es, Ann Lynch, president of the

A. A. has announced.
The following revisions to the

constitution will appear in the

IQ.'iO-Sl Handbook.
1. A "C" average will not be

prerequisite to membership on any

varsity team at the College.

2. Blue and white blazers will be

awarded at the beginning of each

year to those seniors who have

shown outstanding achievement

in athletics during their college

careers.

Friiiikic Oodson and Jack.y Kaglc were the seniors in last

week's spotlii;ht.

This week's spotlight is center-

ed on a blond, brown eyed biology

major who, at the moment, is

teaching grnnral .science and Eng-

lish at the high school.

AlthouKh lur special interests

seem to be playing and sleeping,

she now is frantically looking for

a good teaching job. (What sen-

ior isn't?) In case a prospective

employer happens to read this

article, this week's .senior has ask-

ed me to announce that the job

must be well-paying with plenty

of time for loafing.

In a few years this college lass

may be living in an igloo or in

a tliatclK'd hut 'cause she has ap-
plied for positions in Alaska and
Florida. Know who I mean now?

Hailing from IVtartinsvllle, this

gal is an active member of Cotil-

lion Club, Journalism Club pledg-

ed to Pi Delta Epsilon, and Ca-
hoots. Put on your thinking caps
and give with the answer.

Pick Your

Greeting Cards
From

The Wide Selection
At

NEWBERRY'S

•Keach for

Niiiiheam 'Brown and Serve'

Kolls"

r. F. XIOIilSG
30!) South Main St.

r
HrtM«<n 15th and Kith Streets
Vll{(;iM\ III ,\( II, VIIK.INIA

Opening May 27

• «)( l.\N IKONT
• ( AFFTICKIA AND

(OKI IK SHOP
• Mi:.\I.S and SANDWIciir.S

Served hi the (lurdens

• Sl'Ills WITH I'KIVATi:
KNTKAN( IS

• MKN'S nOKMITOUY
• All, Ol TSlni: KOOMS
• ritlVATK or SIMI-l'KIV-

A'l'I': IIOOMS

• irKOI'IW n.AN ONLY

Quaint — Informal
Atniosplnre

.Now Kookiiig for Summer

/'. EDWMil) i H\y\LE\
M a ri user

M8 K. Third Street

I'hoiie .">.M-U I armville, Va

Also basking in the brilliant

rays of this week's spotlight is

a .senior whose middle name is

"Modern Dance." Betcha I could
stop there without keeping any-
one from guessing who I mean.
This brown haired, brown eyed

gal has very special interests in

the previously mentioned modern
dance and a fellow named Bill at

Annapolis. She wants to teach
physical education, "if she can get

a job."

Our miss has a question that

needs answering. Seems as though
all her students (practice teach-

ing) want to know, "Teacher,

what makes your hair grow up
instead of down?" Can you tell

us?
Serving as president of Orches-

is this year, this senior is also

a member of Kapp>a Delta, social

sorority; Alpha Kappa Gamma,
honorary leadership society; Co-
tillion Club, Athletic Association,

Student Standards and Cahoots.
Know who she is?

riione 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

We Want Your Business

Farmville, Virginia

Stu. Standards Elect

Thomas Chairman
Margaret Thomas, sophomore

from Atlee, was elected chairman
of Student Standards committee

at a recent meeting.

Also elected at that time were

Marion Beckner. secretary; Janie

Lyons, chairman of the point

system; and Dolores Hoback,

chainnan of the year's calendar.

The Student Standards com-
mittee works to bring about a
spirit of cooperation in the solu-

tion of student problems and to

foster high standards of action

and scholarship in the College.

»

Spring Is Sprung

The Grass Is Riz

We Keep Wondering

Where You Is?

!the snack bar I

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

In New Orleans, Louisiana, a favor-

ite gathering spot of students at

Tulane University is the Student

Center because it's a cheerful place

—full of friendly collegiate atmos-

phere. And when the gang gathers

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the

call. For here, as in university

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.

.-Isk for it either u-ay . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

•OniEO UNDIR AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COU COMPANY BY
F.YncliburK Coca-Cola Bottling Company

LC Beauties

Continued from page 1

May Day Officials

Patsy Ritter, senior rrom Win-
chester, is general chairman of

the 1950 May Day celebration.

Connie Marston, senior from
Shackelfords. is business manag-
er.

Working with Patsy and Con-
nie are Betty House in charge of

staging, Page Burnett and Billie

Dunlap in charge, of music, and
Hilda Edwards in charge of dance.
Janie Lyons and Evelyn Farrier
are in charge of costumes and
Helen Kaknis is transportation
chairman.

Pag:eant Leaders

Sarah McElroy will be the yod-
ler for the peasant form of the
waltz. Betsy Wiley and Hazel Wil-
kins will lead the dancers in the

WITH FLOWERS

from

BURG'S
You Can't Go Wrong

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7
ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

Landler. Music for the Landler
has been arranged by Dr. John
Molnar, head of the College mus-
ic department, and will be played
by a six-piece band composed of

Farmville high school boys. The
band is under the direction of Mr.
Elmer Gish of the Farmville high
school.

Frances Gamett, Helen Hardin
and Jean Krienbaum will lead the
Allemande. Ann Mui'phy and
Nancy Walker will lead the
dancers in the Blue Danube flgui-e,

The Blue Danube will feature
Audrey Pettit, Liz Lesslie and
Patsy Ritter.

Sue Walker will lead the Invita-
tion to Dance and Marjorie Bos-
wick and Hilda Edwards will lead
the May Day court in the "Waltz
of the Flowers" figure.

Mary Miller is featured in the
Dance Americanna as the figure
caller.

Nctm«n
Continued from page 3

team the benefit of his training
and experience at the hands of
the Yellow Jacket Coach Mrs. Wil-
lard P. SuUivan, one time Na-
tional Doubles Champion. The
able Mrs. Sullivan at one time per-
formed with the Babe Ruth of
tennis. Big Bill Tilden.

If It's Television

See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

Tennis Rackets

And Balls

Wilson's Sports Goods

At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

^^^^'^^^^- ^-i^^-^ •

For ...

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Place Order Now
For

Visiting Cards

Reliefographed

and

Engraved
g^^ygANDUP

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
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Student Art Exhibition

NowonDisplay Features
Varied Subjects, Media

Represents Work
Of All Classes

Art In a variety of mediums
is now on display in the halls

and clasfirooms of the Art De-
partment and in the browsing
room of the Library. The annual
student art exhibit is representa-

tive of the types of art work com-
pleted by the students in the de-
partment during the year.

The aim of the department has
been to combine the creative ex-
pression with sound principles and
techniques and the work on dis-

play is as varied aa the persona-
lities of the students represented.

Classes in art structure have on
display work representing their

experiments with color and design
painting, theories and techniques,

interior and exterior house plan-
ning, ceramics and sculpture as

well as many craft mediums.

Figure Claases

Advanced design and Ilgure

drawing classes have on display

sketches of models and composi-
tions of varied mediums and sub-
ject matter. Among their sub-
jects for figure composition are
sunbathers on the roof and con-
struction workers about the camp-
us.

The work on display from the
elementary education art classes'

is in such mediums as chalk, tern-

1

pera. crayon, water color, cut pa-
per, paper mache, and others ad-
aptable to elementary school use
including three dimensional mod-
els related to the general elemen-
tary curriculum.

Ceramics ana craft class work
on display Include metal etching,

Jewelry, linoleum block printing,

and cardboard construction. Other
objects on display which repre-
sent the work of these classes are
fired and glazed bowls, plates,

Continued on page 4

Webb Dedicates

1950 Yearbook

To Dr. Lancaster

Theme Stresses

Events Of Year
students crowded the science

hall lawn yesterday afternoon to

witness the dedication of the 1950
Virginian to President Dabney S.

Lancaster. Following the dedica-
tion, the crowds flocked into the
science building to pick up their

blue covered and white lettered

books at the earliest date in sev-
eral years.

The Outstanding Events of the
College Year was taken as the

theme of this year's annual and
the motif was carried through-
out the three books, which in-

cluded the College, The Classes,

and Activities.

Announcement of the six sen-
ior personalities chosen by the
student body is an annual top
feature of the Virginian Yester-
day, students discovered they had
picked Lizzie Bragg, Ray Phillips,

Jackie Wright, Jackie Eagle. Nor-
ma Roady, and "B" Hylton as
the outstanding seniors for 1949-
50.

Senior Personalities

Joyce Webb headed the staff

of the '50 Virginian, with Helen
Agnew serving as managing edi-

tor. Helen Kakrxis headed the

business department of this year's

annual and Mr. T. A. McCorkle,
who has been with the annual
for several years, served again
this year as faculty advisor for

the year book. Georgia Bailey
filled the post of photographic
editor, Virginia Spencer served

as literary editor for the book.

Men Form
Tau Theta Pi

Local Frat

On Campus
New Group Chooses

Orange. President

For Coming Session

In response to a growing desire

and need the Men of Longwood

College recently organized a social

fraternity, Tau Theta Pi. the firct

social organization proposed by tiie

men on the campus. An invitation

was issued to all men presently

enrolled at the college to join the

new organization.

The puiTWse of the new organi-

zation is to establish between its

members a brotherhood, and to

promote better relations between

its members and the faculty, ad-

ministration, and student body.

Orange President

In an election held recently Ned
Orange was elected President;

Shep Elmore, Vice-President; Jim-

my Clark, Secretary; and Herman
Scott, Treasurer. It was decided at

the time not to fill the remaining

offices and committees until next

fall when the organization has

had time to outline its activities

and determine its needs.

Throughout the year numerous

students have called upon the

Men's Student Government to or-

ganize a social club. A committee

was appointed, headed by Jimmy

Thompson, to investigate the

feasibility of such a club and de-

termine student opinion on the

subject. The response to the idea

was ovei^whelming and meetings

were inunediately called to lay the

ground work for the new frater-

nity. The name Tau Theta Pi was

decided upon and a constitution

was drawn up and ratified. At the

time of ratification an election of

officers was held and the frater-

nity officially activated.

Future Plans

Next fall Tau Theta Pi will par-

ticipate in all appropriate activities

on the campus and have a pro-

gram extensive enough to interest

all male students. It hopes to be-

Continued on paae 3

Men GivePlatforms In Election Campaign
Smallwood Backs
Co-ed Cooperation

by Lester Smalltvood

My platform Is as follows:

"Intensive Specific Improve-
ments With Continued Coopera-
tion With The Administration And
Women Student Organizations."

(1) To set in the constitution

laws that will produce an Honor
Council of 5 men. including the
president and vice president of the
student government, and 3 ap-
pointed members ratified by the
student body. The Council will or-
ganize a graduated system of pen-
alties subject to the approval tt
the student body, and will have
the power to inflict penalties on
all student violators. Pour of the
S Councilmen's verdict of "guilty"

to an expulsion charge will nec-
essiate expulsion. All cases may be
appealed to a faculty conmilssion
of more than one.

(2) Cooperation between the
men's Alumni Association and tho
Student Government Association

In seeing that the co-educational
bill does not become a dead issue

in the next tell-telling year.

(3) To change In the constitu-
tion the deadline of the final stu-
dent government elections. It

should read "to be held in the
month of April."

(4) The appointment of func-
tional committees or otherwise a
complete and immediate re-or-

Continued on page 4

Thompson Favors
Protective Rights

bji Jimmy Thompson
We enjoy many rights and

privileges which must not be tak-

en for granted, but should be pro-

tected. I believe whole-heartedly
that we should avoid addltion.al

regulations unless they are deem-
ed necessary.

Last winter, the State legisla-

ture failed to recognize Madison
and Longwood as co-educatlonal

which was a blow to the men at

Longwood. However, the issue is

not dead yet, and with an organiz-
ed program, the Men's Student
Government can play a large fac-

tor in establishing a sound co-edu-
catlonal program at Longwood
College.

There has been a lack of inter-

est in the Men's Student Govern-
ment this year due to the fact
that the majority of the men's
student body didn't know what
was going on. If the membeis
were kept posted on the activities

of the organization through care-
fully prepared reports and meet-
ings (scheduled in advance), the
interest In the Student Govern-
ment would develop to the fullest

degree possible.

If I am elected. I shall strive to

carry out the duties of the office

to the best of my ability and work
to build a bigger and better Men's
Student Government.

Continued on Pag* *

Vaughan Will Use
Existing Facilities

hy Frank Vauqhan
The male students attending

this fine institution have cooper-

ated at every opportunity with a

spirit and heartiness that many
people throughout the country to-

day are losing or have lost. What
this country needs isn't bringing

back the five cent cigar; instead it

needs societies which can and are

willing to make use of what they

have on hand. Similarly, since any

College is a step toward these

societies, It must follow that we
students should make use of every

opportunity to learn to think Ir.

terms of. and in accordance with,

the means of the day. Where there

is no opportunity, we should create

one.

When you men turn out to vole

on Thursday and Friday, May 18th

and 19th, it Is imperative that you

put into office those men who con

get things done with the use of ex-

isting facilities.

The platform offered by the

Popular party consists of a six

point program that has been

made known to all. We know there

isn't a point listed upon which we
can't exert positive influence. But
this program has been set up with

student cooperation as its foun-

dation. If you want to see the

Popular party in office, vote ao-

Continued on page 3

'So You Want Some Culture

To Title Men's Production;

Admission Price To Be 30c

Organizations Elect Heads

To Serve in Coming Session
French Circle

Dolores Hoback, sophomore
from Wytheville, was recently

elected president of Le Cercle

Francais. Chosen to serve as vice-

president for the coming year was
Maria Jackson, sophomore from
Lexington.

Other Circle officers selected

for the coming session were Helen
Tanner, as secretary; Barbara
White, as treasurer; and Sarah
McElroy, music chairman. Penny
Gilmer will assume the duties of

reporter and Virginia McLean was
chosen as accompanist for the
group.

Granddaughters
Nancy Walker was elected pre-

sident of the Granddaughters
Club in a recent meeting. Betty
Abbit was chosen by the group to

serve as vice-president and Mar-
garet Taylor will fill the post of

secretary.

Polly Brothers will take over
the position of treasurer for the
coming session, and Kitty Hamlet
and Leila Anne Wingfield will

serve as co-chairman of the social

committee. Sarah Graham was
chosen to serve as town girl re-

presentative for the group.
Kappa Delta Pi

Hilda Bauserman, Junior from
Luray, was elected president of

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, at the last

regular meeting of the group.

Other officers elected at that

time were Alma Bedlnger. vice-

president, Polly Powers, .secretary,

Emma Mae Pittard, treasurer, and
Mary Leigh Meredith, historian.

Corrections

Announced
The following corrections have

been made to the 1950-51 schedule
of classes.

In addition to those classes In

English and Speech listed in the

present schedule, the following

will be offered. English 365. 366

at 10:05 MWF; English 367 at

8 : 05 TTS ; English 405 both sem-
esters at 10:05 MWF; English 411.

412 at 10:05 MWF; Speech 201.

202 at 10:05 TTS; Speech 321

second semester at 8:05 MWF;
and Speech 431, 432 at 11:05

MWF.
These changes have also been

made in the present schedule.

Phys. Ed. 351, 352 will be taught
at 11:05 TTS; instead of 8:05

TTS; History 448 at 11:05 MWF;
Music 231 at 8:05 MWF; Psycho-
logy 221, 222 at 9:05 ITS; and
Home Economics 421 at 8:05 TTS.

Academy Of Science

To Meet In Roanoke

Dr. George W. Jeffers. profes-

sor of biology, and Miss Su.sle

V. Floyd of Newport News high

school, will deUver an Illustrated

lecture on "The Egg, the Sperm
and I," before the teachers of

.science section of the Virginia

Academy of Science in Roanoke
May 12.

Dr. Jeffers is chairman of the

science museum committee of the

Academy and is a past president

of the group.

Among the other members of

the College faculty who will at-

tend the twenty-eighth annual
meeting of the Academy are Dr.

Robert T. Brumfield, a.ssoclate pro-

fe.s.sor of biology, Mi.ss Vera Bar-
on, I'l.'itructor In biology, Mr.

Thomas McCorkle, profes.sor of

chemistry and phy.slcs, end Mrs.

Jo.scphlne Phillips, assistant pro-

fes.sor of mathematics.
.Students attending the meeting

include Prances Creger, Barbara
Andrews, Ann Laiigbeln, Helen Ar-
rington, and Mary Leigh Mere-
dith.

The meeting of the Academy
will begin on Thursday with ihe

Junior Academy meetings and the

.Senior Academy council meeting.

The section meeting will begin
on Friday and continue through
Saturday afternoon.

Eairle Announces
n

PDE Installation

The Longwood chapter of Pi

Delta Epsilon will be Installed on

May 29, according to an an-

nouncement by Jackie Eagle, pre-

sident of the group.

The 12 charter members of the

Journalism Club which was foim-

ed on the campus last spring and

which has recently had Its peti-

tion to PI Delta Epsilon accepted

will be Initiated as charter mem-
bers of the national collegiate

journalism fraternity.

Three alumnao members of the

club are included in the charter

group. Other members vhlch will

be intlated May 20 include Dr.

Marvin W. Schlnrel. Mr. Thomas
A. McCorkle, and ten new mem-
bers of the Journalism Club.

The program for the installa-

tion of the local chapter includes

the Initiation of the charter mem-
bers in the afternoon, a banquet,

and the initiation of the faculty

and other actives following the

banquet.

Elect Otricers

Recently elected officers of the

journalistic group are Jean Smith.

president; Prances Harper, vice-

president; Mary Leigh Meredith,

secretary; Millie Carter, treasur-

er; Georgia Bailey, historian; and

Dr. Schlegel, grand councilman.

Thomas Announces
Annual Law Course

The Parllmentary Law course

required of all heads and vice-

heads of all organizations began
Mont'ay, May 8, accordmg to an

announcement by Margaret
Thomas, president elect of Stu-

dent Standards.

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, af-

sLstant profe.s.sor of history. Is

conducting the classes whl( h meet

at 5 p. m. on Monday, Wedn°s-
day. i.ni Friday of the weeks

May 7 throiiKh May 27. Cla.ss at-

tendance is compulsory.

Robert's Rules of Order will be

the textbook used for this course.

TTie purpose of the course Is to

acquaint leaders of organizations

with the correct procedure of con-

1

ducting a meeting.

Play To Be Given

In LC Gymnasium

Friday, May 12

"How to be an Educated Fool"
or "So You Want Some Culture",
the men's A.A. production, will be
presented Fiiday, May 12, at 7:30
p. m. In the gymnasium. Tlie ad-
mission charge will be 30c.

"Richard "Pats" Bobb's imita-
tion of Rose Murphy is well wortli
the admission price," Hunter Joe
Benedict, director of the produc-
tion said. He added, "Fats is also
portraylnR another famous sing-
er and an average wife arising m
the early a. m."
Shep Elmore, looking very much

like Carmen Miranda, will head
the samba, and do a take-off on
the overbearing wife, while Jimmy
Thompson will portray the hen-
pecked husband.
Madison McCllntic will intro-

duce the cultural touch with his
.solo, "My Foolish Heart." BUI
Beamer will also take solo honors
with his version of "They Can't
Make a Lady out of Me."
"Sandy" Sanderford, Harold

Hutter, and Bill Beamer will offer
a note of nostalgia wiUi a hillbilly

number. Sandy of North Carolina,
Hutter and Bill hailing from the
hills of Virginia all claim it "Taiiit
hard to sing that-a-way."
Jimmy Clark will portray a

grandmother, while Calvin Hat-
cher blushes beautifully as an em-
ban-ased young gentleman at the
hands of Mac McCllntic—a she-
wolf.

Ensemble numbers to be seen
In the forthcoming production will

Include the Ballet de Corp.se, the
Samba, and a fashion show.
"Come and bring .someone, any-

one or everyone with you" advises
Hunter Joe.

'LC Career Bulletin'

Published By C'ollejfe

Copies In Circulation

The first article In a series en-
titled "Longwood Career Bulle-
tins" is now In circulation. The
Initial issue Is concerned with the
teacher in business education, and
Includes such Information as tho
duties, advaiicoment and earnings,
personal qualifications and train-

ing as related to the business edu-
cation field.

The bulletins will be ls,sued per-
iodically for high .school students
and any others interested in the

College.

The recently publl.shed bulletin

will be listed In a fall edition of

Guidance Index, and will be re-

viewed by the Ballot Sheet, a pro-

fessional business education Jour-

nal.

Mathematics Dept.

To Give Discussion

A round table dl.scusslon will

be pro.sented by the mathematlci
department on the LonKWood Hour
over WF1,0 tomorrow at 4:30 p.

m. The topic for the discussion

will he. "Common Economical Us-
ages of Mathematics."

Margaret Beasley will lead the
discussion which will Include lus-

pects of simple numbers, arith-

metic, algebra, geometry, and
calculus.

Ellen Moyer, Martha Alice Wil-
.son. Prank Vaughan, Harold Hut-
ter, and Jimmy Thompson are the

members of the discussion group.
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The Situation Stands . . . .

The Rotunda this week presents a letter

to the editors and to the student body from

Chi. The letter speaks for itself as did the

editorial which it answers. Lack of time

and space prevent further quibbling- over

the editorial wordinf; such is merely sup-

erflous. The facts are these:

1. Chi has been challenged to prove it

has a reason for existence. Chi retaliates

with questioning the Rotunda's right to

question Chi's right to existence and insists

that as a secret organization its purposes

must remain secret. The Rotunda and the

rest of the student body must rely on their

own imaginations, or lack of them, to pro-

vide Chi with a legitimate excuse for being.

2. Chi has been questioned as to its- ac-

complishments. Chi replies that no trum-

pets shall hail their doings. Chi's accom-

plishnienls are to remain unknown to the

Rotunda and the rest of the student body.

3. The place on modern college cam-

puses of secret societies with no acknowl-

edged purpose has been questioned. Chi re-

plies that they do exist on many modern

colleg-e campuses. The Rotunda and the

You Name It ... .

Name a building! The students of Long-

wood have l)ecn invited to put on their

thinking caps and suggest names for build-

ings of the College that have not been nam-
ed. And after the names that have been sug-

gested by students, faculty, and alumnae
are put together, the students are asked to

participate by voting for the name they

prefer.

Tw^o of the names recently selected for

College buildings were those of two of our

former presidents. The main part of fresh-

man dormitory was named for William

Henry Ruflner, the founder and first pres-

ident of the College. The new auditorium-

music building now being erected will be

luimed Jarman Auditorium. Dr. Joseph
Leonard Jarman was the fourth president

of our College.

The new science building has been

named Edith Stevens Science Hall for a

former member of the biology department.

While here, Dr. Stevens worked untiringly

as a member of the committee for drawing
up the i)hiiis for the new science building.

Sophomore dormitory being erected as

an addition to Annex, and the west wing
dorm now known as Library Hall, have not

yet been uanu'd. Names have been suggested
by faculty members and alumnae. Those re-

ceiving the largest number of votes were

:

Mary White ("ox Hall for sophomore dorm,
and Jennie Masters Tabb Hall for Library

Hall. Mrs. Cox was head of the home de-

partment for many years, serving her girls

faithfully. The old White House was named
for her. The name of I'ortia Lee Morrison
Hall luis also been suggested for the sopho-
more dorm.

Since many students have had no chance
to know the teachers and administrators of

the College, they must consider seriously

the bases for selecting a name for our
buildings. When a college building is nam-
ed, it should be for life; therefore, the name
should be meaningful to both the alumnae
and the students of the college. It has been
the tradition of this college, as well as

many others, that dorms and otlice build-

inRs be named for deceased members of the
faculty or administration. This is no hard
and fast rule that must be followx>d; it is

simple a tribute to those who have served
the College. Although the majority of the
College buiklings have been named for

THE ROTUNDA
Lil»bli»hcil No.cmbct l"!, 1920
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rest of the student body are to assume that

this is justification enough.

4. Chi has informed the Rotunda, and

through it the remainder of the student

body, that it knows littl'^ about Chi. Ac-

cording to Chi they will remain uninform-

ed.

5. Chi has accused the Rotunda of creat-

ing detrimental attitudes among the stu-

dent body. The R o t u n d a's ability to

"create" attitudes is indeed questionable.

6. Chi has stated that it is cooperating

with the administration and that were its

cause unworthy it would, have been de-

activated. The worthiness of Chi's purpose

was not questioned ; the existence of a pur-

po.se was. The statement that it has not

been disbanded for unworthy accomplish-

ments or aims is negative and has little

bearing on the original question.

The situation remains clouded rathei

than cleared. We have taken our stand on

the question; we feel that student opinion

is behind us. But until this opinion or an

opposing one is publicly expressed the mat-

ter is closed.

members of the administration, there is

nothing that says they may not be named
for former teachers. In fact, there are

some who seem to feel that the name of

teachers should be considered more seri-

ously.

Consider what information is available,

put on your thinking cap, and come out

with names that everyone will like. The

College wants your interest and participa-

tion.

"BIRD'S IyE VIEW

Letters To Editor

by jacky eagle

Ptinleii: The Ftrmvillc Hertld
Phone ))), Box 161

Entered i« lecond cl>u nutter Mitch 1, 1929 in the Post
OCct at r«rinville. VirginU. under »ct o( Much 8, 19J4
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Longwooders are finding it hard this

week to settle back down on the roost after

last weekend's merrymaking. It's a sad

flock around here since the take-oflf of the

convey of staunch old Bird Clubbers who

flew in for the May Day festivities. Rumor
has it that even Mary Margaret, incognito

of course, showed up for the pageant,- but

ex-veep Kimbrough refused to get shook

about it and made all the members of her

organization proud of their representation

on May Court.

In the course of our weekly reconnais-

sance flight we bumped up against Trygve

Die, UN Secretary-Greneral, in Geneva.
"How're you fixed for accommodations

from the Red-birds?" he chirped, going on

to tell us how Thursday they're sending a

plane to pick him up to take him to Mos-

cow. Once there he plans to storm Joe Stal-

in's coop to find out how Comrade's fixed

for patching up the crumbling remains of

the United Nations. BC officials say Trygve

is a wily old bird if he can lure the Reds

back into the UN flock.

A glance across the Pacific reveals Chiang

and the Chinese Nationalists still scratch-

ing around for American aid in their last

stand against the Communists. The Nation-

alist fowl are looking pretty forlorn back-

ed up in their Korea corner. Opinion

around the local aviary has it that if the

US State Department would come out clear-

ly for or against the Nationalists, it would
make things easier for Trygve in Mcscow.

A dispatch from national Bird head-

quarters says, "Watch Congress for good

laughing material!" Taxpayers who fear

that their hard-earned cash is going for

nought can rest assured that they're get-

ting their dollars' worth in the entertain-

ment department at least. The farce of the

red herring on the Capitol stage gets just

too hilarious as ex-Comnumists grimly ac-

cuse others of also being ex-Commies, or

at least acting like it, if they weren't bona-

fide Reds. Oh well, we can always join our
friends, the goony birds, on recently evecu-

atod Wake Island, when we're sure that

"All the world's queer but thee and me."

To the Editors and the Student

Body:

Is the Rotunda at such a loss

for editorials that it has to resoit

to the criticism of an organiza-

tion that it knows little about? If

the editorial, in the May 3 issue

of the Rotunda entitled "Why
Chi?", had been based on sub-

stantial evidence, and had con-
tained constructive criticism, we
would have accepted it and ap-

]

predated the interest shown by
one who was trying to better our
organization, for we realize that

no organization is perfect. But
this editorial, written in a sar-

castic tone, has caused con.sider-

able injustice not only to the im-
mediate members of Chi, but also

to those in the past, as well as ro

its advisor. Mi'. French, who, we
all know, has the best interest of
the College and its students -^t

heart.

You have asked, "What Chi has
accomplished. . .?" You have ask-
ed, "What. . .are Chi's objectives;"
does it have a "purpose for ex-
istence"; and "Why cannot this bo
made public?" We would like to
state that we do have a purpose:
we have accomplishments to our
credit; but these cannot be made
public. Let us quote to you a de-
finition of the word "secret";
"withdrawal from public view or
knowledge; that which is purposi- '

vely concealed or left untold; not
revealed." Chi is a "secret organi-
zation" and acts as a secret or-
ganization. Therefore, in order to
retain this title, it is obvious that
our objectives, and the outcome of
our objectives must be "concealed
or left untold. "It is often times ad-
vantageous to go about one's ac-
tivities quietly without "trumpets".
You have questioned our right

to existence. We question your
right to question "our right to ex-
istence." Secret organizations
stand on many "modern college
campuses" throughout the coun-
try, and we assume that Longwood
is a modern college. The actuil
purposes and objectives of these
organizations are seldom question-
ed or presented openly to the stu-
dent body. "Is Longwood College
to be an exception?"
You referred to "walkiitg" and

"burning" as our "two outstanding
achievements.

. .during the curreni
session." We regret that you have
misinterpreted these as achieve-
ments, for as you say, "these two
were not very outstanding." We
ourselves do not consider these as
"achievements."

Any group on campus should
have as its aim the betterment of
the College. We feel that com-
mending people rather than con-
stantly condemning them can be
a great step in this endeavor to-
ward retaining the spirit of our
College. If the student body (of
which we, as Chi, are members)
could emphasize the many pleas-
ant and laudable aspects of our
College life rather than those
which create an abundance of
grjpes and complaints, the spirit
would be the "true Longwood
spirit."

" 'Chi's burning,
. ,the cry echo-

ed down the corridors of Long-
wood College." This echo is pan
of a tradition which has existed
on this campus for over a quarter
of a century. You can't kill such a
tradition by a few critical articles
in the College paper, creating de-
trimental attitudes among the stu-
dent body. Chi is persistent and
will continue to be so. Efforts to
destroy it in a drive to improve
the "campus already overcrowded
with organizations" are futile.
We do not exist on campus "as

a 'Boogie Man' to scare the stu-
dent body into obeying the rules
and regulations of the College",
for after all, we too are students'
and when we signed the Honor
Code, we pledged ourselves to re-
spect and abide by it as every stu-
dent should. If you have misinter-
preted our action as "scare tactics"
and If the student body goes into
"periodic furors," as the editorial
claims, it seems you are Insinua-
ting that the student body is not
so adult after all, if "adults sel-
dom respond to scare tactics."

In conclusion, Chi is a secret
organization with secret purposes
and objectives; therefore, we see
no reason to publicize them. We
are cooperating with the admini-
stration and will continue to do
so. If our cause were not worth.v,

authority, better Informed than
(Continued on page 3)

Dame. Ballerina, Dance!

Gampns Goffltatlons
Question: What so you think is the proper attire for

breakfast

?

Katie Cobb; Censored!
Carol Bird Stoops: Do they still

sei-ve it here?

Polly Jones: I don't go to break-

fast.

Ann Nichols: Pajamas.
Beverly Smethie: It depends on

how you feel.

Helen Kaknis: I never go to

breakfast here.

Margaret Ann Shelton: Any-
thing that you happen to get up
in.

Jane Seward: Goodness, I don't

know.
Lillie Lankford: Anything but

pajamas.
Hattie Swihart; It all depends

on how much time you have.

Anna Famulatte: Pajamas, per-

iod!

Julia Tuck: I don't go to break-

fast.

Shirley Bloxton: I>ungarees.

Dot Dunford: What you are go-

ing to wear to class.

Rena Mae Hayes: The same

thing you wear at home.
Billie Barber: I think you should

be allowed to wear pajamas.
Janie Richards: Hose and heels

and a i^unday-go-to-meeting dress.

Majorie Agee: Pajamas.
Peggy Lloyd: I don't care as

long as you have on something.

Marilyn Wheeler: Attire is un-
important, just be sure to wash
your face, so that you can keep

your eyes open.
Joyce Cheatham: Pajamas and

a raincoat.

Ann Harding: Skirt over paja-

mas.
Barbara Cotton: I never get up

for breakfast.

Helen Fones: Pajamas, raincoat

and bedroom slippers.

Maragret Jones: I eat in pj.'s,

'cause I eat at home.

Cindy Mims: Pj.'s, bobby pinj,

bedroom slippers and no raincoat,

unless it's cold.

Margaret Thomas: Clothes!

Social Notes
by Betsy Wihon

Engaged
Ray Phillips received an en-

gagement ring from Frank Vaugli-

an this past week end.
• • •

KA Dance
Jane Williams and Betsy Wil-

son attended the annual Kappa
Alpha Southern Ball at William

and Mary last week end,
* • *

May Day Visitors

Among those who returned to

their Alma Mater to view the

May Day proceedings were Sue
Hundley, Anne Ford, Jenny Sue
Webb, Tucker Winn, Pete Peter-

son, Eleanor Overby, Jane Hunt
Ohislen, and Betty and Jane Bir-

chett.

Also Jeanne Bentley, Jessie Pick-
ett, Jane Taylor, Decdee Sledd,

Maijorie Miller, Jackie Woodward
Flanigan, Nancy Watts, Ann Ver-
ser, Emilee Doub, Nancy Roberson,
Ruth Ellen Mears Taylor, Ann
East, Barbara Medley, Annette
.loni's Blrdsong, Dolores Water-
field, Bemlce Jones Rawls, and
Nancy Cook.

• • •

Week End Away
_
Ann Kemp, Iris Sutphin, Bill

Desportes, and Bill Wall spent the
week end at Naggshead, N. C.... •

Janice Slavin attended the 8P£
Alumnae dance at the Jefferson

Hotel in Richmond this past week
end.

• • •

Frances Hairper attended the

Spring Dances at Duke Univer-

I
slty last week end.

Alumnae News
President Dabncy S. Lancaster

will bo the guest speaker at the

annuiil luncheon parky of the

Richmond Alumnae chapter Sat-

urday, May 13. The garden of Mr.

and Mrs. John R. Chappell will

be open to the members of the

chapter between 12 and 1 p. m.,

lifter which a picnic lunoiieon will

be served at "Pairview Farms,"

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tliomas

A. Scott.

1

Church News
hy Barbara Cotton

Natural Bridge will be the scene

of the spring Statewide Methodiat

student conference this week end.

Thirteen Longwood girls repre-

senting the local Wesley Founda-
tion wijl attend.

Westminister Fellowship

The Westminister Fellowship,

old and new councils, held a re-

treat at Goodwin's lake Monday to

draw up plans for the work of the

new council for the coming year.

BSU
The Wednesday night prayer

meeting will be conducted by the

BSU tonight. The program will oc

conducted along the lines of the

Southern Baptist Convention now
being held in Chicago. Taking part

in the program will be Bill Blair,

Hampden-Sydney, Jimmy Clark,

Longwood, Connie Marston, Long-
wood, and S. C. Glass, FarmviUe
High School. Miss Peake will deliv-

er a short address to the group
and Dot Doutt will slag.

"'
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Softball Tops For Dull Afternoons

May Help Class Win Color Cup Too

by Lou Jamison
Are your afternoons dull? Would

you I'ke something exciting to

do? If you would, I'll let you in

on that exciting something. Out
on the athletic field each Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday
at 5; 00 p. m. is the most terri-

fic game of softball you would
ever want to play.

Can't you picture it? You walk
up to the plate, pick up the bat,

and wait for the pitch. There it

coires — it's low for ball one.

You take your stance again. This
time it's a fast Incurve. You
swing—pow—and it goes far into

left field for a home run. You
did it once; you can do it again
and this time for your class team!
What's that you say? I haven't

convinced you yet? Listen to this

then : Today is the day of the big

game. There's Red and White
against Green and White. Boy,
what a game! Here you come up
to bat again, and the ba.ses are
loaded. It's the la.st of the final

inning, and the score's tied. Your
team has two outs, so the game
is up to you. Are you going to
strike out, hit a pop fly ball, or
pull through with that good old

liome run? Remember, what ever
you do that your team is depend-
ing on you. Without you there
isn't any team.

Let's get thi; ball (softball, that

is) rolling! Come out all you red

and green blooded Longwood gals

and support your colors. Get in

your eight practices, so you'll be

out there slug§ing for your team.

Be useful instead of being an af-

ternoon Sad Sack singing the

"This-is-such-a-dull-place-blues."

After all, everyone agrees the Col-

or Cup is worth winning.

Journalism Group
To Sponsor Picnic

The Journalism Club will spon-

sor a picnic supper for the mem-
bers of the three major publica-

tions' on Thursday, May 18, from

4 to 6 p. m. Both new and old

stan.s of the Virginian, the Col-

onnade, and the Rotunda have

been invited to attend the picnic

which will be held at Hampden-
Sydney.
Members of the staffs wishing

to attend the picnic should con-

tact their editors as soon as pos-

sible. There will be a charge of

50c per person for the supper.

Transportation will be furnished

by the Journalism Club.

Patronize Rotunda
Advertisers

For The Proof of Qoa///^

Ask For PET

Then, compare each luscious spoonful
v>f Pet Strawberries 'n Cream with any
other ice cream you've ever tasted!

You'll find it's creamy and rich and
delicious . . . because, Pet Ice Cream is

made only of daily fresh whole milk,

daily fresh sweet cream and the world's
finest, delicate, nafura7 flavorings!

And, when you taste the tender
sweetness of the spicy, sun-ripened
whole strawberries . . . you'll say thanks
for Pet's exclusive process which
prevents them from freezing into
tasteless lumps of ice, so often found in

other ice creams!

Yes, just compare Pet Strawberries 'n

Cream with any other ice cream. We're
sure you've never tasted a finer, more
delicious strawberry ice cream
anywhere . . . there is no finer!

TAe home a pint or two

of Pet Strawberries 'n

Crtam, today and enjoy

•very luscious spoonful

!

Try Pet Ice Cream Cake

MlandPetStrawherry

U$ Cream Pie,

Listen to"TheGuyLonibaidoShow"ev«ry

Siinda ifternoon over Station WFLO.

.is;'r) to "The Adventures ol Pfin' t"

jve,', ''iturday morning over Sid! " ..0.

Scanning The^ Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

TENNIS TEAM DROPS PROPOSED MATCHES
Proposed matches with Bridgewater, Roanoke, and Hampden-

Sydney Colleges were tossed aside Friday afternoon by the net squad.

The recent and late organization of the tennis team gives possibilities

for only a limited amount of matches for the current season. It is

felt by a majority of the team that numerous scheduled events at

this late date in the season would critically effect the present and
more important activities on the campus, mainly, the Men's Produc-

tion, which is to be held by the Men's AA this Friday night. The
Production is at the present time the only practical means of raising

funds for the continuation of men's intercollegiate athletics at Long-

wood.

The tennis team may, however, schedule two more con-

tests with the relatively close Lynchburg College junior var-

sity, if satisfactory dates can be arranged between the two

schools again.

PIONEERS MAY DROP H. S. FROM SPORTS SLATE
The Longwood men in the past have scheduled the Hampden-

Sydnej. College athletic teams in all sports in which the two schools

have been able to compete on comparatively equal terms. This policy

may in the near futuie be discontinued. The relative closeness of the

two schools can be advantageous but in many instances the intense

rivalry that usally develops, produces serious and undesired con-

sequences.

HOGAN TIES PGA RECORD WITH 259 (AP)

Bantam Hogan made good his "come back" to profes-

sional golf by winning the 72 hole $10,000 Greenbrier Open
with a record-tying 21-under-par 2,59.

It was Hogan's first PGA tournament victory since his return to

tournament wars after a near fatal automobile accident in February

1948. Hogan has been trying to win since January. On the first at-

tempt he tier Sam Snead at the liOS Angeles Open with 280, but later

lost in the play off. He lead the field for a while in the Masters, but

faded in the final rounds. His late victory netted hitti $1,250. Snead
was second, ten strokes behind winning $1,050.

SNAGS . . .

One of the brightest new stars on the University of

North Carolina tennis horizon is Delmer Sylvia, a freshman
from Richmond. Sylvia, a State scholastic champion while

at Thomas Jefferson high school, has been playing in the

No. 1. slot for the Tarheel Babies, but recently was declared
ineligible for further freshman competition—Sylvia attended
the Richmond Professional Institute for a semester before

going to Carolina . . . Hampden-Sydney baseball team began
ounce more clubbing its foe after diopping three straight

games, as they trounced Roanoked 15-2. The Tigers have
temporarily lost a step in the State Championship Bid . . .

The Boston Red Sox moved back up within 42 percentage
points of first place after their feeble opening performances
. . . From the books the Washington Senators are playing
way above their heads at .500 ball thus far.

Lynchburg Junior Varsity

DefeatsPioneer Tennis Club

READ ROTUNDA ADS
Do you think Shep Elmore has

^ a big enough mouth to imitate
— Carmen Miranda?

"Reach for

Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

Rolls"

C. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

Give Her Flowers

On
Mother's Day

Collins

We Create
Superior

Hair Fashions!

Vanity Beauty Shop
Phone 360

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE

SHOP

Sportin Around
by Ann Lynch

The golf tournament, originally

scheduled to begin next week, has
been postponed 'til May 15, so

you've got another week for prac-
ticing up. Arrangements may be

made with Mr. Graham to go to

the Estate almost any day to prac-
tice. The toMrnament will be made
up entirely of Longwood girls

—

by the way, it's not too late yet

to sign up on the A.A. bulletin

board for the tournament if you
hurry.

The College chalked up another
"first" this week by entering a

national archery tournament,
which Longwood has never done
previous to this date. The con-
test is now underway. Class tour-

naments in archery will be held
as previously scheduled.

Softball practice has begun and
wil continue for about two weeks.

At the end of the two weeks.
Green n' Whites and Red n' Whit-
es will be up there slugging it out
for the color cup, so you better be
gettin' in shape pronto.

Vaughan
Continued from paoe 1

cordingly.

The men are in the minority,

but what's to keep us from letting

people know we're here. The time
has come after the passing of two
successful Mien's Student Gov-
ernment sessions when the men
can help Longwood build toward
institutional greatness. The Popu-
lar party wants to carry forth
this work, so pledge your aid by
voting for men who believe in do-
ing a good job under existing con-
ditions.

Vote for Vaughan and Huegel! !

Groups Play Match
At Lynchburg
The newly organized Pioneer

tenni.s team saw its second 8-1

defeat last Friday afternoon at

the hands of the Lynchburg Col-
lege Junior Var.sity, The match
was played on the Lynchbiug
courts.

Lester Smallwood. Pioneer play-

er coach, had an unexpected
marathon with the Baby Hornets
new no. 1 man, Jack Cook. Small-
wood came from behind in two
sets to clincli the only Pioneer
tally, 7-5, 7-5. Calvin Halclier.

currently the No. 3 or 4 man, re-

placed Smallwood in the No. 1

doubles and teamed with Hunter
Joe Benedict, who played the No.
2 |.X).sition for the first time -

they gave the Baby Hornets' top
duet a run for their money before
dropping out 6-2, 6-4.

Letter To Editor
Continued From Paijc 2

the school paper and many mem-
bers of the student body, would
have deactivated Chi long ago.

CHI
P. S. The statue of Joan of Arc,

now standing in the rotunda, is an
entirely new replica, not one "re-

finLshed" as the editorial stated.

The old "Joan" was beyond repair.

Local Frat
Continued from paoe I

come an integrated part of campus
life and desires to work with other
student organizations in promot-
ing scholarship and brotherhood
at Longwood College. •

Mr. Norman O. Myers has ac-

cepted the position of faculty ad-
visor to the fraternity.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday at i.-.'Uf

870 on your dial

7S^ ^^7>w4 (/t£a0€ ^/^/%tP(^ (^^^

See Us For Your

Mother's Day
Cards And Gifts

Wide Variety

Of Selection

At

GRAY'S

See The

Lovely

Beach Bar

On 2nd Floor

Davidson's

Where You'll

Find A
Complete Line

Of

Jantzen

Beach-Wear

Bathing Suits

Shorts, T-Shirts

And Peddle-Pushers

Here Also

You'll Find

Other Lines

Of Well known

Beach Wear!

Pi
lantsen

DAVIDSON'S
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WHO'S

Senior Spotlight?
-IN THE—

ti c^t*.->scj' aiiu iu.t ^u»ards were tiie seniors in lasi weeK s

spotliKht.

This week's senior is a lass witli

brown liair and liazel eyes. She ;s

majoring In biology and cliemlstry.

Her special interests and what
she hopes to do after college seem

to center alwut the same thing,

that of catinK and finding a good

job. Tliere have been hopes, or

should I .say wishes, of going to

Oak Ridge in Temiessee to find

that job.

This college gal has served as

president of Alpha Sigma Alpha,
social sorority; and vice president

of Student Government this year.

She is also a member of Cotillion

Club, Monogram Club, Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, Chi, and May Court.

Just wander down the alphabet a

couple of steps. You'll catch on.

The spotlight now shines on a
senior who hopes to, after she
graduates, leave her shoes in Vir-

ginia and go to the University of

Tennessee to go to school some
more.

This phys. ed. major whose spec-

ial interests center tight here at

Longwood in the Athletic Associa-

tion and a certain man student,

has had her troubles. I'm sure

you'll know who I mean when I

remind you that ye olde Plymouth
would never start on the days
she had to go to Rice to student

teach.

Serving as president of tlje A.A.

this .year, she is also a member of

Cotillion Club, Alpha Kappa Ga-
ma. Alpha Sigma Alpha, social

sorority. Kappa Delta Pi, and Or-
chesis.

To glamorizt your mott important doyt and datet.

A standing, stylized collar on a sleeveless, rhine>

Itone-buHoned bodice. The self-belted, dirndl skrit

(las clever V-droped pockets. This sheerest of Soap

'fi' Water' fabrics is Ny-Wrinkle, unconditionally

woshoble. OvKS Alone.

$14-98
Sizes 9-15.

BALDWIN S

Student Art
Continued from page 1

and figurines.

Watercolor Oils

The work of the watercolor and
oil classes has received special

•niphasis this year. Examples re-

presenting the iDCst student work
done in these classes throughout
the year are on display in the

browsing room of the Library and
in the galley between the west

wing of Ruffner Hall and Library

Hall. Additional work of the cera-

mics class is on display on the
main floor of the Library.

Among the students who have
work on display in the annual
student art exhibit are Helen Ar-
rinKton, Ruth Hathaway, Anne
Kelly, Pat Paddison, Jean Turner,

Charlotte Newell, Elizabeth Buck,
and Emma Mae Pittard.

June Smith, Hattl; Swihart,
Joan Pritchett, Mary Moore Karr,
Lucy Jane Morton, Nell Gilley,

Jean Gilman, and Bunny Ricks
are also among those whose work
is on display.

Others who have art work In

the exhibit are Roberta Browning,
Gene Moore, Hunter Jo Benedict,
Ed Parks, Barbara Andraws, Tom-
my Beckham, Anne Nicholas, and
John Cook.

Anne Lawrence, Mary Helen
Cook, Harriet Minlchan, Jan Van
Horn, Dorothy Pi'.gate, Mary
Steele, Earline Harding, Wanda
Karlet and Lou Jamison .ilso are
represented in the exhibit.

All of the classes which are re-

presented in the exhibit are taught
by Miss Virginia Bedford, Mrs.
Janice Lemon, or Mr. Robert Vic-
kers.

Smallwood
Continued from page 1

ganization that wUl make each ef-

fective.

(5) Putting the student govern-
ment on a sound financial basis

by the organization of a function-

al fund raising committee.

(6) To install regular function-

al meetings of the men's AA
Committee, and to assure its re-

gular attendance to joint AA meet-
ings (of men's and women's AA
Counicl) for the possibilities of

developing the most efficient and
satisfactory program for men's
and women's athletics at Long-
wood. The Committee will be le-

sponsible for the development of

adequate financial support for the

men's AA by sponsoring dances,

productions, etc. that will enable
them to fullfill their prime respon-
sibility of obtaining coaches and
advisors, purchases of letters,

equipment, and referees, etc.

(7) Continued cooperation be-
tween all campus organizations.

The remainder of the platform
will be continued next week.

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7
ON YOUR DIAL

"For the beat

in Radio

Entertainment"

Thompson
Continued jrom page 1

My platform, in outline form,
is as follows:

1. To support the legislation

which places the restrictions on
the Men's student body only when
absolutely necessary or definitely

advantageous.
2. To call a suflffcient number

of meetings to cover all business
and to keep the men's student
body well informed as to all mat-
ters pertaining to their status.

3. To improve and promote In-
terest in the Student Government
and to better co-educational re-

lationships.

4. To develop and carry out a
well organized program to raise

funds for the Men's Student Gov-
ernment.

5. To stress the importance of
co-education In teachers' colleges
throughout the state of Virginia.

For Mother's Day

"Say It With Flowers"

From

BURG'S

If It'^ Television

See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

Tennis Rackets

And Balls

Wilson's Sports Goods

At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

For...

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Place Order Now
For

Visiting Cards

Reliefographed

and

Engraved

$1.75™"^

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

We Want Your Business

Farmville, Virginia

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville'*

Jewelers and Opticians

Spring Time!
Take Colored Pictures

We Have Colored Film
To Fit All Size Cameras

At

SOUTHSIDE'S

Popular And Classical

Records & Albums

Record Holders

And Needles
At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Buy Your

Mother's Day

Cards At

NEWBERRY'S

At Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-selling cigarette.*

ANNE PEARCE
famous University of Southom

Colifornia Alumna, says:

"Make my cigarette your cigarette.

'

Smoke milder Chesteriields."

I

Spring /« Sprung

I
The Grass ta Riz

We Keep Wondering
|

Where You Is?

ITHE SNACK BAR !

f
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Alpha Kappa Gamma
Bids 4 Juniors to Group

At Assembly Thursday
Chapel Features

Joan Of Arc Slides

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honor-

ary leadership fraternity, tapped

four girls for membership at the

assembly program last week.

Those who were recognized for

their leadership ability are Anne
Lynch, Romine Mahood, Virginia

Spencer, and Mary Crowder.

A program of slide.s depicting

the life of Joan of Arc, patron

uaint of the Longwood chapter of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, was also

presented to the assembly.

AA President

Anne is president of the Ath-

letic Association, and served this

past session as secretary of the

A. A. Council She is also a mem-
ber of the Monogram Club, and
has served as sports editor for

the Rotunda during the past year.

Anne is a memfc>er of the Cotillion

club and Pi Kappa Sigma social

sorority.

Romine Mahood has recently

been elected to serve as vice-pre-

sident of the Women's Student

Government Association. She re-

presented her class on the Stu-

dent Government Council during

the past year. She served as treas-

urer of her class during her fresh-

man year, and vice-president of

the class this year. A member of

the Journalism Club, Romine has

worked on the Virginian staff for

two years. This year she holds the

position of assistant business man-
ager of the annual. Romine is a

member of the Monogram Club,

Cotillion Club and Apha Sigma
Alplia social sorority.

Y' President

Virginia Spencer has recently

taken over the position of presi-

dent of the y. W. C. A. She serv-

ed during the past session as

secretary of the Y' cabinet. Ginny
has been associated with the choir

lor three years; she also served as

president of Alpha Phi Sigma,

honorary scholastic fraternity,

during her sophomore year. She

is now a member of the Future

Teachers of America, Kappa Del-

ta Pi, honorary education frater-

nity, and Le Cercle Piancais.

Serving as secretary of the As-

sociation for Childhood Education

this year, she also worked as lit-

erary editor of the Virginian.

Ginny is a member of Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon social sorority.

Mary Crowder served as treas-

urer of the Athletic Association

Council during this past year, and
i.s now chairman of the social

committee for the A. A. She holds

the position of vice-president of

the Commercial Club and is a

member of Kappa Delta Pi, Fu-

ture Teachers of America and the

Monogram Club. Mary is also a

member of the Cotillion Club and
Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority.

Britanniea Company
Offers Summer Jobs

Encyclopedia Britanniea, Inc.,

will offer summer vacation work
to undergraduate students.

The work will involve showing

Britanniea educational programs

and Britanniea Junior education-

al programs to interested par-

ents and teachers during the sum-
mer months. Mr. J. C. Lienhard,

Richmond branch manager, has

announced that students may
earn between $75 and $125 per

wetk In this work. Further infor-

mation may be obtained from the
address printed In the Britanniea
advertisement in this issue.

Choir To Present

Assembly Program

Of Special Music

Asher To Serve
As Accompanist

The College Choir, under the

direction of Dr. John Molnar,

will present a program in assemb-

ly tomorrow. Puckett Asher will

serve as accompanist for the

Troup.

Two ecclesiastical selections,

"Ave Maria" by Vittoriti and "Ave
Verum" by De Pres, will begin

the concert, followed by Robert-

son's "All in The April Evening,"

vnd Mozart'.*; "Allelujah."

A group of Scottish folk songs

presented by the chorus will in-

clude "O Can Ye Sew Cushions"

by Bantock and Robertsons
"Flowers O' The Forest." An Eng-
lish folk song, "My Love Dwelt
in a Northern Land" by Elgar

will also be included in selec-

tions given by the chorus.

The Madrigal Singers will pre-

sent two selections including

Shubert's 'Serenade" and "Lass

With a Delicate Air" by Arne.

The next group of selections will

Include "Chanson Indoue" from
'Sadko" by Rimsky-Korsakov and
"Chorus of the Polvetzlan Maid-
ens" from "Prince Igor" by Bar-
odin. "Russian Picnic" by Enders
will also be among the numbers
in this group.

"Let My Song Pill Your Heart,"

a composition by the American
composer Charles, will complete
the program of special music.

Pres. Lancaster

Attends Meeting

President Dabney S. Lancaster
attended a Joint meeting of the
education committees of the gov-
ernor's council on State's Economy
in Richmond yesterday.

Dr. Lancaster presented a report

on teacher's education to the
group. An account of the year's

work in teacher's education was
al^ submitted to the committees.

Journalism
Fraternity

Will Install

Chapter Here

12 Charter Members
To Be Initiated

At Service Saturday

The Longwood chapter of Pi

Delta Epsilon will be installed

this Saturday at special services

conducted by Mr. Edward Mc-

Donald, grand executive secre-

tary-treasurer of the national

honorary collegiate journaUsm

fraternity.

The installation of the chapter

and the initiation of the 12 char-

ter members of the group will be

held at 2 p. m. Saturday. The
other members of the group will

be initiated at 4 p. m. followed

by a banquet at the Hotel Wey-
anoke at 6 p. m.

The Journalism Club which has

recently had its petition accepted

by Pi Delta Epsilon was formed

on the Longwood campus last

spring by a group of i2 students.

These students represented the

three major publications on camp-
us, the Colonnade, the Viroinian.

and the Rotunda. Their main ob-

•ective in forming the club was
the establishment on the campus
of a chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon

to recognize the journalistic ach-

ievements of the members of the

publications' staffs.

Requirements
Members of both the editorial

and business staffs of the publi-

cations are eligible to member-
ship in the fraternity. Member-
ship is limited, however, to jun-

iors and seniors who hold a posi-

tion equivalent to department

head and who have served a year

or more on the staff of one of the

publications or who have served

two years. Editors-in-chief and
business managers are automa-
tically eligible to membership re-

gardless of their length of ser-

vice.

In addition to the 12 charter

members, two member.s of the

faculty, Mr. Thomas A. McCork-
le and Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel,

and ten new members of the

club will be initialed Saturday.

Among the charter group are three

alumnae, Lee Robertson, former

photographer for the Colonnade
and the Rotunda; Anne Orgain,

former business manager of the

Rotunda: and Betty Spindler,

former editor-in-chief of the Ro-

tunda.

NO. lis

Candidates Begin Campaigns
In 3-Way Race for Presidency

Of Men's Student Government
LongwoodAcquires Culture
In Large Doses From Men

by Billy Barber

Culture came to Longwood Col-
lege Fi-iday night, when the Men's
A. A. As,sociation decided that It

was high time the girls absorbed
some of said culture. In a series

of skits, songs, and dances called

"How to Be An Educated Fool,"

they poked fun at the female
members of this so called "Insti-

tute of Higher Learning." Leonard
Shaw as master of ceremonies, in-

troduced the typical college girl,

impersonated by Frank Vaughan,
who sang, "I Can't Make my 'C
Average." Next claiming that the
girl's main objective was getting

a man, they showed their ideas

on how to get and much more im-
portant, keep one. Their ideas on
the subject were uproarous, first

catching him by a flying tackle

and then a typical breakfast scene

and getting up in the morning as

two excellent ways to get rid of
him once you have him fastened

securely to your hook.

Bill Beamer posed as a girl that
couldn't be cultured when he sang,

"You Can't Make A Lady Out Of
Me." Next on the list of culture

was the Samba. The boys went
tlirough a typical samba routine

with chorus lines. The only word
that could possibly describe the
costumes or the dance Is unique.

The men decided that a famous
painting who came to life would

have something cultural to say.
Their first choice was Whistler's
Mother, who gave out with "Hey
Baba Riba." Three famous musi-
cal sisters of Boston were next
with the latest in hillbilly songs.
Soyas graceful ballet girls had
nothing to say, but they didn't
need words. This skit had the au-
dience in stitches and by this
time they were ready for any un-
expected developments. The last
painting "High Yellow," featured
a terrific dance by Hunter Joe
Benedict and Bill Beamer.
A fashion expert straight from

London brought some of the latest
fashions. Most of them were a
little extreme for any of the LC
girls to wear to cla.ss, but the co-
eds might appreciate some of them
on a movie date. Besides all these
educational numbers there were
several songs strictly for amuse-
ment. "Pats" Bobb sang, "Toot
Toot Tootsie, Goodbye" and "I
Can't Give You Anything But
Love"; a blackface trio rendered
"Steal Away," as the closing num-
ber.

Page and Ann Burnett played
between costume changes and ac-
companied the acts, to add much
to the show. The Men's Produc-
tion wa.s, everyone will agree, one
of the best to be .seen at LC. Tf
that is culture then I'm all for It.

LC Men Restate Platforms
Smallwood Stresses

Drive, Enthusiasm

by Lester Smallwood

Popularity is to no extent a
measure of ability. But ability Is

not the only characteristic that

the presidency of the Student
Government now demands. It also

requires an unlimited supply of

enthusiasm, "drive", and determi-

nation, that has but one major In-

terest at heart—the betterment of

the Government. This Is no time
for the installation of any soft-

peddled dead beat who has not the
rigid specifications which the of-

fice now demands.
The past Student Government

recognizably has been a heterogen-
eous group of views, principles,

and beliefs. Often prejudice crept
into issues to knot up the sincere
efforts of those elected to leader-
ship. There ha« been, surprisingly

enough, big things accomplished
this year, but the need of tomor-

ConUnue4 on Pagt 4

Clark Enumerates
Thompson's Abilities

bv Jimmy Clark

iCampaiQn Manager for Jimmy
Thompson)

The Men's Student Government
has the job during the next schol-

astic year of establishing a well-

rounded program. This program
should have a three fold purpose;

first, to legalize co-education at

Longwood College; second, to

create Interest and pride among
the students in their school; and
third, to Increase the enrollment

of men at this institution.

It is therefore necessary that we
place in office a man who is fam-
iliar with the present organiza-

tion and program of Student

Government, and one who realizes

the deficiencies of this organiza-

tion. A man with the experience

that will enable him to meet the

problems that will arise with the

best solutions.

Continued on page 4

KDP Will H(.nor

Dean's List Croup

The annual tea honoring the
members of the freshman and
sophomore classes on Dean's List

will be given by Kappa Delta PI
tomorrow afternoon from 4:15 to

5:15 In the Student Lounge. Hilda
Bouserman, newly elected presi-

dent of the national honor society

in education, announced that all

freshmen and sophomores on
Dean's List, all members of the
faculty, and all ')!d members of

Kappa Delta PI have been invited

to the tea.

Among the students in the re-

ceiving line will be Judy Hughes,
retiring president and the newly
elected officers, Hilda, president;

Alma Bedinger, vice-president;

Polly Powers, treasurer; Emma
Mae Pitttard, treasurtr; and Mary
Leigh Meredith, historian.

Continued rm paoe 4

LC Literary Society

To Present Program
Of Virginia Poets

Boerc Eh Thorn, honorary Eng-
lish .society, will present a pro-

gram featuring the works of Vir-

(iinia pofits over the "Longwood
Hour" on May 18.

Lois Stevens, president of the
society, will act as student an-
nouncer for the program, Betty
Johnson, Ann Langbein, Beverly

Smethie, John Cook and Page
Joyner, will participate In the
program by reading selections

! from the works of Virginia poets.

A summary of the work now be-

! ing done by the Poet Laureate of

Virginia, Mrs. Ruby Altlzer Rob-

j

erts, will also be Included In the

1
program.

College Profs
Give Talks

Dr. M. L. Landrum and Mr.
Norman O. Myers of Longwood
College attended the spring meet-
ing of the Virginia Business Edu-
cation Association and In-Service

Teacher's Training Conference,

which was held at the Hotel Roa-
noke. The Convention theme was

"Evaluation of Outcomes in Bu.si-

ness Education."

Mr. Myers and Dr. Vance T.

Littlejohn, head of the Depart-

ment of Busine.ss Education, Wo-
man's College, University of North
Carolina, were the guest speakers
for the sectional meeting on type-
writing.

Richmonders Elect

Williams President,
Caskey Vice-Head

Charlotte Williams was elected
president of the Ricliniond club
at a meetmg held early this week.
Barbara Caskey, a rising soph-

omore, wa.i cl^cU-d to the office

of vice-president. Chosm to serve
as secretary-treasurer was Dot
Dunford. Virginia McLean will

.serve as reporter for the club next
year.

The Club will hold a picnic at
tlie College K.:tate tomorrow aft-

ernoon. All .students from Rich-
mond have been Invited to at-

tend.

A tea for incomuiti freshmen
will be held In Richmond during

the summer, Polly Nassar, presi-

dent of the club, has annuonced.

Men To Vole

On May 18. 19

Lester Smallwood, J 1 m m y
Thompson, and Frank Vaughan
have begun their respective cam-
paigns for presidency of the Men's
Student Government. .lack Huegel
is running for vice-president on
the Popular ticket with Flunk
Vaughan, and Lester Smallwood
is being sponsored by the Progres-
sive party. Jimmy Thompson re-

presents no distinct .student party.
Harold Hutter, who Is also a can-
didate for the vice-president's post
has not affiliated with any group
or party.

During the election whicli will

be held May 18 and 19. a govern-
ment secretary and treasurer will

also be chosen. Bill Overby and
Madison McClintic are candiilal-
es for the secretarial position and
Hunter Joe Benedict and Leonard
Shaw have been nominated for the
post of Treasurer.

Lester Smallwood, junior from
Boydton, served this year on the
men's division of the A.A. Coun-
cil, and as the men's fire mar.sh-
all. Filling the post of columnist
and sports editor for the Rotunda.
Smallwood also has been feature
and sports writer for the Colon-
nade. He served this year as play-
er-coach of the Pioneer basketball
and tennis teams and has organiz-
ed and directed the tennis tourna-
ment during the summer of 1949.

At present, Smallwood Is a mem-
ber of the committee to produce
a Handbook for the men In 1951.

Smallwood has .set up a plat-

foim of fifteen points which .stress

the stand the Progressive party
will take In the election. These
fifteen points bring out the pro-
posed plans of the party which
include "Intensive specific Im-
provements with continued co-
operation with the administration
and women student organiza-
tions."

Jimmy Tliomp.son, an inconilng

senior from Crewe, served thi.s

year as chairman of the Men's Re-
creational Activities committee
and was a member of the execu-
tive committee ol the Mens Stu-
dent Ck)veinment, He also headed
the committee for organizing Tau
Theta Pi, local social fraternity.

(Continued on pane :))

Mr. Myers Speaks
To Men's I^YaternKy

At Business iVIeelin^:

Mr. Norman (). Myers, recent-
ly elected F^iculty Advisoi' to Tau
Theta Pi, the newly formi'd men's
social fraternity, spoke to the
group last Wednesday cvcninM ut
a regular business meeting

Mr. Myers commended the
Kioiip for the 'Democratic spirit

'

of Its constitution and told the
men that If its provisions aie en-
forced and adhered to its success
will be a.ssiiied. Me concluded his
renjaiks with the assurance of
Administration and l-'a< iilty up-
port for the fraternity,

Notice

The pubii('ation<i picnic, spon-
iiurrd by the JoiirnalLsm Club, and
•tcheduh-d for Thursday, May 18,

has been canceled due to con-
flict inx schedules.

Money for the picnic will be re-

funded to RirmberN of the publlca-

lionH who have paid.
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Pioneer Spirit . . .

In naming their athletic teams the

Pioneers, the men very aptly have tagged

thcii' whole group. In the past two weeks,

they have pioneered in a new field, one that

Hhouhi have interesting and far-reaching re-

sults. For the first time in Longwood hi.s-

tory, candidates for a major office are stat-

ing their platforms in regard to the office

they hope to till and are advertising their

qualifications. In the past few days, three

respective campaigns have gotten under

way with a gusto that reminds us of Mr.

Truman's efforts in 1948.

The men cannot be commended highly

enough for the spirit they've shown in this

aH well as in every phase of College activi-

ties. It has been only a short time since the

male population at Longwood received
quite a slap in the face from the State legis-

lature in the form of a negative attitude

on the co-educatioiuil bill. This was blow

enough to l)ring chaos and disorganization

even to a much l)elter established group. On

The 'Ayes' Have It . . .
ml

Music, music everywhere ... at least

that's the way it looks from here. Accord-

ing to a recent poll taken among students

of the four classes, the "ayes" have it when

the question is raised concei'ning a Long-

wood College orchestra. Many seem to feel

that the presence of such a musical group

in the College would not only be enjoyment

for everybod\, but it would also put the

College on a level with larger colleges and

would interest more music majors.

Dr. John Molnar, head of the Long\vood

music department has announced that

next year, the school will have a library of

orchestra and band music and funds for

the purchase of instruments making the

establishment of an orchestra possible. Any

student who has an instrument at home is

cordially invited to bring it to college next

fall and join in with the music making . . .

either the band or the orchestra. Knowing

how to play is not a prerequisite. There will

be string and woodwind classes next year

where students can receive credits while

they're learning to play. Dr. Molnar also

said that any student who did not have

an instrument, yet wishes to play, could

let him know, and instruments would be

ordered during the summer.

Here's the chance—the College campus

is expanding; why can't the College talent?

Interest was evident in the results of the

poll; that interest should be transformed

to action.

the contrary, however, the men not only

stuck together, they pushed forward to-

gether.

Their first move after learning they were

"illegal" was to establish a committee to

protest that legislature's actions in the

Southside newspapers. The committee did

a splendid job. Since then, they have shown

increasing interest in the College and their

status here. Last Friday, the Longwood wo-

men saw a production written, produc-

ed, and acted entirely by the men in an ef-

fort to raise funds for their Athletic Asso-

ciation. At present, they are going all out

for a campaign that will insure their get-

ting the best man to head their group.

The much-talked-of Longwood spirit has

found a i)artiier and perhaps even a rival

in the Pioneei- spirit that has developed in

the men's student body. If its present pace

is an ind'cation, this spirit is going to push

forward until Longwood is a recognized

and well established co-educational college.

Many Thanks

Under the heading "We Want Out . .
."

the Rotunda in the April 19 issue presented

the case of the sophomores trapped by the

multitude of meetings held in the Student

Lounge. Since that time the number of

meetings held there has been cut to the bar-

est minimum.

Many thanks are in order to the mem-
bers of the faculty and student body re-

sponsible for rerouting these meetings. The
sophomores and the members of o t h e 1"

classes attending or returning from meet-

ings in the Student Building are no longer

trapped within the building. We appreciate

the cooperation of those who made this

statement possible.

A Good Example . . .

The Rotunda this week continues the

statements of and for the candidates for

president of the Men's Student Government

Association. The i)ocket-size political cam-

paign which the men have been and are

condueting has been backed whole-hearted-

ly by the men. Not one of the men who will

cast tiu'ir votes tomorrow and the next day

can say that they do not know the views or

plans of the man for whom they vote.

The Rotunda would like to see a similar

campaign eoiuiucted l)y the women students

in the race for presidency of the Women's
Student Ciovernment. In order to vote in-

telligently, the voter must be granted an

opportunity to know for whom and what
he is voting. To a large extent such an op-

portunity is denied the women student.
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Letters To Editor

Dear Editors

:

We as a group are writing you
concerning your editorial '.vhic'.i

appeared in the May 3rd iss le of

the Rotunda, entitled •Wl;;.' Chi.'"

It is our opinion that this cr-

ganization has a purpose which
cannot be revealed for reasons

of its own. If the administration

and Student Council recognize

Chi and respect its opinions on
miatters. then who are we to

question Chi and its purposes?
Chi would not be a .secret orga-

nization if its purposes were made
known to the public.

In our short time here, we have
come to respect Chi and Its pur-
poses, whatever they may be. We
feel that they uphold certain
standards of the College which
no other organization upholds.
They do not appear to us as a
"Boogie Man" organization and
we do not fear them at all.

In closing, we should like to

say that there are many oth?r.s

who have the same opinion as we.

Sincerely yours.
Helen E. Castros
Ann Crowder
M. Prances Joseph

BIRD'S EYE VIEW
by jacky eagle

Senior birds yesterday left the school in

a twitter of excitement as they pulled their

surprise "Senior Sneak Day" coup. Partici-

pants in the administration-sanctioned

walkout are taking their bows for the best-

kept secret since the atomic bomb. Unlike

the Russians in the UN the seniors were ob-

liged to return from their temporary boy-

cott of classes in order to settle down to

concentration on graduation.

The local aviary has recently cited "Oot"
Newell as being the member most deserving

of a rose pinned on her shirt. Oot's citation

comes as a result of her heroic and human
action in rescuing a wobinwed-bweast trap-

ped in the hot house last Sunday morning.

"Operation Liberation" was accomplished

in the best tradition of the friendly fowl

with complete unruffled calm on the part
of the liberator and a minimum loss of tail-

feathers on the part of the liberated.

Tracking Truman in his far-flung poli-

tical stomping tour and keeping up with

Congressional scraps over Fair Employ-
ment Practices legislation and the bulging

budget was just too much "strain" on our
beady eye in this week's survey. But focus-

sing on West Germany revealed quite a
hopeful eyeful.

Here we saw our non-Communist friends

holding their own against their Red cousins

in free elections, West Germany being count-

ed in on plans for the Council of Europe,

and France and West Germany together

working out a common destiny through a

projected steel cooperative agreement.

Keeping up the good work. West Germany
should have some accomplishments to crow
over by next fall, in spite of the national

handicap of remaining treatyless and bi-

sected.

Dear Editors:

After having worked as Presi-
dent of. the Men's Student Gov-
ernment throughout the current
year, I feel that I am in a posi-
tion to have a fair knowledge of

the conditions (merits and liabi-

lities) of the Men's Student Gov-
ernment Organization.

I feel that this past year's gov-
ernment has often lacked effi-

ciency, cooperation and enthu-
siasm. In many instances impor-
tant functions of the government
have failed due to the lack of
interest on the part of its mem-
beis — many issues were lef^;

undone.

I believe that a strong candi-
date Is now both necessary and
urgent. He must be a man of
action with disgression and en-
thusiasm, particularly at this cri-
tical time of coeducational con-
troversies. He must be a "push-
er," an organizer, and an effi-

cient and capable leader in every
sense of the word. This all, to
me, points to one and only one,
namely Lester Smallwood.

During the summer of '49 Les-
ter organized and directed the
most successful summer tennis!
tournament at Longwood, when^
basketball was organized he put
in endless hours of hard work
as coach and captain before see-
ing the activity a success. This
venture might have failed as it

had twice previously, had not Les-
ter continued his untiring efforts.
He was often under much criti-
cism, but he never once stopped
working for the team's progress.

I feel that one of the biggest
mistakes which I have made this
year as President of the Men's
Student Government was in fail-
ing to appoint him as a member of
the Student Government Council,
for he has been of invaluable ser-
vice to me throughout the year
in many instances, particularly
when after having appointed com-
mittees which failed to function,
I very often found myself going
to Lester for help, advice and con-
structive criticism, for I knew
that he was one man on the
campus who had the interest of
the Longwood men at heart and
he would work with me on any-
thing which I might have asked
him.

Although he is scheduled to
graduate in February, I feel that
if the student government fails
to elect him President it will have
lost its most able leader, whose
potentialities, I feel assured, are
unexcelled at Longwood. I think
that it is extremely important
that in our election of men stu-
dent government officers every
man should vote the way his hon-
est opinion directs his Judgements
of the most capable candidate,
for the most important office of
all — President of the Student
Government. I wtsh to emphasize
the fact that this election is not
by any means a popularity con-
test.

Sincerely yours,
Calvlii Hatcher

erina.

Gempiis Goiilatloiis
Question: What did you think of the Men's Production?

Andy Adams: Thought it was
super, and full of G.L.M.

Shirley Atkin.son: Twas won-
derful !

Marian HIbbs: Couldn't have

Ijeen better.

Jackie Moody: O-le! !

Helen Asnew: I thoug-ht they

were real brave.

Betsy Gravely: I thought it

showed their school spirit.

Katy Cobb: Thought it was
wonderful.
Maraeret Ann Sbelton: Thought

it was hysterical.

Mary Jo Jennlnss: Hilarious.

Mrs. Bowles: Very good—I en-

joyed it.

FcBBy Harris: Real Cute.

Jane Lively: I heard it was .so

out-of-the-world the first time
they had it, that I didn't even see

it the second time.

Bel.sy Hankins: They got talent
they ain't used yet!

Sis Burton: Rare.
Ann Boswell: Censored!
Betty Shinholser: Very good

considering the number of people
in it.

Joan Pritrhetl: Right classy!
Maria Jackson: Think the boys

deserve a lot of credit.

j

,
Charlotte Stevens: Best thing

I've .seen in this school.

Chris Davis: I didn't know they
had it in them.
Frances Ramsey: Super!

j

Mary F. Spurlock: Wonderful
! announcer!

Anne Mitcliell Motley: It was
funny!

"Bootie" Poarch: I thought it

wa,s real attractive.

Mary Quinn: It was a scream!
Nell Gllley: I wish I'd seen it!

Social No t es
by Betsy WiUon

V.P.I. Ring Dance
Barbara Caskey and Lee Wing-

field r«ceived miniature V.P.I,

rings from Jim Hopkins and Leslie

Plippo this past week end.
• • •

Methodist Conference
Those attending the statewide

Methodist Student Conference at

Natural Bridge this past week
end from Longwood and Hamp-
den-Sydney were Andy Adams,
June Porman, Winnie Murdock,
Ruth Walker, Catherine Johnston,
Clara Ruth Cullip, Ann Weber, Dot
Dunford, Prances Everett, Thelma
McGaffee, Marion Hallock, Stuart
McGec and Earl Agee.

• • >

May Day Dance
Hank Hardin and Nancy Walk-

er attended the May Day -dances

at R.P.I, with David Luck and
David Minter.

Betty Jane Spencer and Eddio
Ann Abbitt attended May Day
dances at Lynchburg College with
Tom Funk and Fieddy Murray.

• • •

Polly Na.s.ser and Joy Humph-
reys attended the Kappa Sigma
Ball given by thi> University of

Richmond fraternity. The ball was
held in the Virginia Room at the

John Marshall Hotel Friday night.
• • •

Nancy Henderson attended the

Music Festival in Charlottesville

with Charles Wood last week end.
• • •

Sarah McElroy attended the

Pinal Dances at Belmont-Abbey
College, North Carolina with Jack
Harvie.

• • •

Betsy Wiley attended Spring
Dances at the Medical College of

Virginia with Earl Bowley.
« « •

The Pi Kappa Sigma's held

their annual cabin party at Long-
wood Estate this week end.

• • •

Birthday Dinner
The May birthday dinner will be

held in the dining hall Thursday,
May 18.

Alumnae Luncheon
Dr. Dabney Lancaster, Mrs.

Boyd Coyner and Mies Ruth
Gleaves attended an Alumnae
meeting and luncheon of the Rich-
mond chapter Saturday. The
meeting was held at Fairvlew
Fai-ms, the home of Mrs. Thomas
A. Scott, in Richmond.

• • •

Visit for Week End
Peg Peery visited Janie Fox in

Arlington this past week end.
Betty Jones and Ann Nock vlsi-

led Mrs. Annette Jones Birdsong
in Suffolk la.st week end.

Linda Black and Marian Breed-
en visited Denlse Love in Dun-
das over the week end.

• • •

Among others who attended the
V.P.I. Ring Dances last week end
were Ann McMullan, Ann Joyner,
Pat Lee, Lou Shelor, Betty Barnes,
Jo Ann Yow, Wanda Karlet, Har-
riet Mlniclian, Jessie Amory, and
Kitty Hamlet. Gee Gee Yonce and
Mary Fontaine, alumnae of Long-
wood College, were among the
figure leaders.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Jo Ann Steck

Well, these good ole times at

Longwood are fust drawing to a

close, with the annuals coming
out— it makes us all stop and think

of really wonderful good times

we've had here at the "insti-

tute."

The weather man must have
heard our suggestion about Its

raining so much the first of the
week.

The roof isn't so popular as It

was. Just too doggone wet, even
the painters don't come up any-

Continued on page 4
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Dancers Whirl To Tune Of Ballet

Ballerina scene from "So You Want Some Culture," presented

In the College gymnasium last Friday and Monday nights by the

Men's Athletic Association. Picture by <ourtesy of Peg Peery. Story

on page 1.

Flowers Make

Happy Hours

Collins

The Proper Ratio?

Dr. Lancaster addressed 80 men

and 40 women in the graduation

exercises of Appalachian State

Teachers College, Boone, N. C.

for The Proof of Qoo///^

Ask For PET

;:

Then, compare each luscious spoonful

of Pet Strawberries 'n Cream with any
other ice cream you've ever tasted!

You'll find it's creamy and rich and
delicious . . . because, Pet Ice Cream is

made on7y of daily fresh whole milk,

daily fresh sweet cream and the world's

finest, delicate, na^ura/ flavorings!

And, when you taste the tender
sweetness of the spicy, sun-ripened
whole strawberries . . . you'll say thanks

for Pet's exclusive process which
prevents them from freezing into

tasteless lumps of ice, so often found in

other ice creams!

Yes, just compare Pet Strawberries 'n

Cream with any other ice cream. We're

sure you've never tasted a finer, more
delicious strawberry ice cream
anywhere . . . there is no finer!

Vf

Take home a pint or two

of Pet Strawberries 'n

Cream, today and enjoy

every luscious spoonful

!

*
Try Pet Ice Cream Cake

RollandPetStra wberry

la Cream Pie.

liitenlu' The Guy Lombardo Show' eweiy

Siinii.. Titcrnoon over Station WFLO.

.is!fii (0 "The Adveiituies ol f'l.i. t"

fvt-,, '..it.,idiiy inoiiiing o».m Si; lO

^f^lS(e^^ea4Ci^a^^^^^^J^i

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

GILLIE AND BORUM REACH FINALS

The latest action in the world of sports at Longwood is on the

tennis courts, where the women's doubles tournament is closely

maturing to the predicted hotly contested finals. Nancy Gillie, run-

ner-up in the fall singles competition, is teamed with Clara Borum,

a sparlcling freshman standout, to offer the hotest current court ac-

tion, under the green and white stripes. The Gillie-Borum combina-

tion has lost but four games in downing both the quarter and seml-

finalists.

The greatest opposition to Gillie and Borum will most

likely come from the slightly favored Prances Allen-Betty

Ferguson duet. The Gillie-Borum vs. Allen-Ferguson affair

would almost be a to.ss of the coin. Gillie and Borum are

probably weaker sing but often times two such players turn

out a terrifically air-tight doubles team by the overlapping

of weaker by stronger points in the doubles positions.

In general serious double matches are but a contest be-

tween the two weakest opposing players. This would throw

our propo.sed match to Borum vs. Ferguson; it would to

Borum's smashing .serve against Ferguson's consistent ground

gamo. The edge is usually given to the server. This would

Indicate a green and white victory, but the determined ef-

fort of Allen will not remain .still, and so the more experi-

enced red and white combination is favored, howevet^ only

slightly. It all seems to indicate an exciting match to ob-

serve.

LOYOLA TAKES M-D TITLE BY H. S.'S DEFAULT
Loyola, underfeated Northern Division winner, was announced

last Monday as the Mason Dixon Conference Champion. The Grey-
hounds were declared the titlists because the Hampden-Sydney club

declared that the Tigers would be unable to play in the scheduled

playoffs. H. S. clinched the Southern Division title last week by fin-

ishing with a seven-Zero mark. The Tigers declined the playoffs be-

cause of its unusual comparatively early examination period. The rule

states that when one league titlists declines then the champion.ship

goes to the other. There are many that feel that the second club

in the Division should be allowed to play In the playoffs in the de-

clined club's place.

SNAGS . . .

Bob Feller, Cleveland's sensational fireballer who in the

last couple years has cooled down, hit his 6th home run in

14 years of baseball against the Chicago White Sox last Sun-

day . . . Tunney wishes that Dempsey would have fought him for

the third time after the '"long count" bout in 1927 when
Tunney retained heavyweight world's championship he took

from Dempsey a year earlier. Tunney believes they would

have drawn $3,000,000 . . . Thomas Jefferson High School

of Richmond romped to its second successive State tennia

championship by crushing Jefferson Senior, of Roanoke,
8-1 ... VPI blanked Virginia's underfeated baseball team
by a convincing 9-0 margin. The Cavalier's received only

3 hits. This puts Tech and the Hampden-Sydney Tigers

back in the running for the State crown.

Gillie^ BorumLeadMatches
In First Round of Games

Local Dance Group
Choses Becknor Head
For Coming Session

Marion Beckner was elected

president of Orchesis, local mod-

ern dance group, at n recent

meeting. Edith Duma was elected

secretary-treasurer at this time

also. Jean Ridenour was chosen

to .serve as costume chairman
for the group, and Joanne Mc-
Combs will act as her a.ssistant.

Orchesis issued bids to eight

girls recently. Among those re-

ceiving bids were Helen Egerton,
Jesse Carson. Dolores Hoback,
and Ann Crowder.

Also receiving bids were Jane
Lee Kellogg. Marjorie Hood. Jean
Elliott and Sarah Crocker.

Winner's Pts. To Go
Toward Color Cups

The first round of the Spring
double tonni.s matches which were
scheduled to be played oti by
Monday May 1. had to be delay-

ed until Tuesday May 9, because
of wet courts. The first round
found Ridenoiu- and Bockner los-

ing to Gillie and Borum, 6-0, 6-2,

and JamLson and Obenshain los-

ing to Allen and Feriuison 6-1,

6-1.

One game in the sei-ond round
has been played off, Haydcu and
Boswick losing to Gillie and Bor-
um, 6-0, 6-2. The other game in

tht; second round is FYrguson and
Allen against Jardine and Ho-
back. The winners of tlii.-- match
will play Gillie and Horum for

the linal match which will f ve

points toward the color cup.

"Reach for

Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

Rolls"

C. F. iMORING
309 South Main St.

BEST FOOD

IN town"

COLLEGE

SHOP

"The Home
,

of

Better Flowers"

BURG'S

Men To Vote

Continued from paac 1

I

Thompson played on the Pioneer
I basketball team this winter, and
i is now a member of the tennis
' team.

Thompson has advocated in his

platform keeping the men well in-

formed as to the functioning of

their government; promoting in-

terest in the government; im-
proving co-educational relation-

ships; and raising funds for the

Student Government. He has also

pledged himself to keep restrict-

ions to a minimum except where
they are absolutely necessary and
definitely advantageous; and
stressing the Importance of co-

education in teacher's colleges in

Virginia.

The Popular party with Prank
Vaughan as its presidential can-
didate has developed a platform
which includes a workable honor
code; improved relations with the

Women's Student Government

;

and a program to arouse student

spirit. He also advocates coopera-

tion with the Athletic Assoicatlon;

advancing the legislation of co-

education at Longwood; and es-

tablishing reliable government
committees.

Spring Is Sprung

The Grass /s Riz

H'f Keep Wondering

Where You Is?

THE SNACK BAR
j

To put

dainty toes

in the open..-.

Sportin' Around
hi) Lou iamisdii

In spite of all our new scientific

knowledge, it seems that the
weather triumphs over everything.
The spring double tennis matches
are no exception. With one weeks
delay the first round was finally

played off. I can't predict any out-
come for you, as Red and While
and Green and White are neck
and neck up to this point. But we
should know the final outcome
this week.

If you're plannine lo stroll

across the Athletic Field between
3 and 5 p. m. this week, I'd advise

you not to try it. All our Long-
wood Robinhoods are out there

pulling for their colors in the arch-

ery tournament. The lournanicnl

is really no rinch this year, as

each person must shoot 24 arrows

at 50, 40, and 30 yards distance

from the tarRet. Believe me, at .50

yards hitting that target in like

finding the well known needle in

a hay stack. Your guess is as good

as mine concerning the winner.

Tho.se of you who like to swing

a mean club igolf club, that is>

and have signed up for the golf

tournament arc in for a week of

swinging. The tournament began
Monday and will end Friday. I'm
sure glad I'm not a golf ball!

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursdai/ al h'.UI

870 on your dial

A'am^e/t
-.y

Beautiful SHORTS, that .slims you down whon; i/ou

like to be .slimmed. With turn-up cuff.s—.smart boyish

fly-front—in fine cotton Kabcrdino—only p,Mi.

Match it with a Jantzen shirt with non-stn^teh tu'ck-

band, washable, woven of tvvo-i)ly cotton yarn— $'2.50

Famous BEACH BAR — SP:CONI) FLOOIt

Style 3119

LEGGETT'S

•

i

1

O Jan»z«n

DAVIDSON'S

i
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WHO'S

Senior Spotlight?
—IN THE-

Miirtiia "B" Ilylton and Uay Phillips were the seniors featured

in last week's spotliKht.

Roommates popped up this week

to bask in tlie senior spotlight.

The first of these was a brown-

liaired, hazel eyed gal who majors

in physical education.

Having spent the first semester

of this year teaching at the high

school and elementary school, she

is spending this one worrying

about the typical senior question,

"Where can I find a job?"

This senior Miss has served as

president of the senior class this

past year. She is a member of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, honorary

leadership fraternity; Orche.sis,

Alplia Sigma Alplia, social soror-

ity; Monogram Club. Cotillion

Club, Athletic Association Coun-
cil and Chi. She was also chosen

as one of the Longwood seniors in

Who's Who and May Day.

In case there's anypne who is

iiaving trouble gue.ssing her iden-

tity, this week's senior has terri-

fically short hair.

(Graduation!

For Beautiful

Cards And (iifts

I''(>i' The (Iradiiatf

.Sci' Us

(JKAY'S

I'lipiilar And Classical

ket'ords & Albums

liet'ord Holders

And Needles
At

Wilson's Flome &
Auto Supply

The second of this week's pair

has brown hair and blue eyes. She,

too, seems to like physical educa-

tion 'cause that's her major. She
taught in the elementary school

her first semester.

This college gal ha,s special in-

terests in Tech and Virginia

Beach. Sounds good, huh? Oh yes,

she'll be teaching in Winchester

next year.

An outstanding member of the

senior class, she has served as pre-

sident of the Monogram Club, H20
Club, and captain of the varsity

basketball and hockey teams. She
was chosen this year as Alpha Girl

of Alpha Sigma Alpha, social sor-

ority. This week's senior is a mem-
ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma, hon-

orary leadership fraternity; Fu-
ture Teachers of America, Cotil-

lion Club, Orchesis, and Athletic

A.ssoication council.

Still wondering? Well, she gave

me permission to remind you that

people often tease her about her
"walk."

Alumnae Chapters

Send Late News

Norfolk Chapter
The Norfolk alumnae chapter

will hold their annual luncheon
vaturday, May 20, at "Thalia
\tres'' on the Virginia Beach
oad. Mrs. Sally Woodward Tate,

'resident of the group, will in-

loUuce Mrs. Coyner and Dr.

Lancaster who will address the

• h jpter.

Hampton Chapter
The Hanipton alumnae chap-

ter will entertain its members
,vith u tea on May 20, Mrs. Helen
I foyer Tucker, president of the

;'hap(e)-, will serve us hostess.

Both Di. Lancaster and Mrs. Coy-
ner will attend the tea.

Stecking

Continued From Page 2

more. With all the sad movies
playing these days, somebody sure

could do a bang-up business for

the Kleenex people.

Just think only a few more
weeks 'till the daisy chain and
the weeping? seniors. Don't wor-
ry seniors—at the rate most of

us are goin—you can come back
within the next trillion hght years
and we'll still be here.

Hope all you had a happy
mother's day—.see you next week.
I hope.

Johnson's

Sun Tan Oil

At

NEWBERRY'S

Clark Enumerates
Continued from page 1

Jimmy Thompson is the only
candidate for the presidency of

the Men's Student Government
who has served on the governing
body of that organization as a
member of the Executive Commit-
tee.

He has served as chairman of

the circus committee for two
years, which has been the major
.source of income.
He has been active in all col-

lege activities such as basketball,
circus, tennis and productions.
He served as chairman of the

committee of organization for our
local fraternity which is without
a doubt the largest accomplish-
ment of the Student Government
to date.

He is a member of Tau Theta
Pi and is well liked by the students
and faculty.

"Every committee he has ever
served on in Student Government
has functioned", stated Calvin
Hatcher, president of Student
Government for the 1949-50 ses-
sion.

Stuart McGhee, President of
Student Government for the 1948-
49 session has made the following
statement: "This in no way is

an indication of my preference
of the candidate, but I would
like to state that while I was
president of the Men's Student
Government, Jimmy Thompson
was helpful and cooperative in

the a^ssignments given him."
When the polls open on Thurs-

day, May 18, let us elect, as pre-
sident of Student Government, a
man who is the best qualified and
will work to build a bigger and
better organization In the 1950-51
session.

BOWEN'S
INC.

Farmville

Jewelers and Opticians

Smallwood Stresses

Continued from page 1

row over shadows such past monu-
ments to a pin point. The consti-

tution is but one example of tJie

Government's infancy—it has still,

as expected, many incompletions.

In the future ,the men at Lon;^-

wood must seriously throw off all

of these adolescent "plugs" to

clear thinking, otherwise all of the

pa^t efforts of the men and even

women will drown in vain, and

only because of self-satisfied self-

i.shness and neglect. We must

ihink straight, clear ,and true re-

gardless.

The Popular platform is too

'aroad to have any real concrete

meaning. Thompson's platform

misses the vital issues and is filled

with vague generalities.

Last year's Government had as

an objective, "a workable honor

code", but nothing was accom-

plished. As a voter you want to

see how and why the Popular par-

ty believes that It will put over

this important issue. Relations and

cooperation with the Girl's Stu-

dent Government and AA could

not have been asked to have been

more satisfactory.

How does the Popular party

plan to boost the spirit—that's a

very broad point indeed. The ap-

pointment of reliable committees

is its only gratifying point. A pro-

gram of emphasis for co-educa-

tion is heartening, since the chair-

man of the all-Important "letter"

committee this year, did not see

the job to Its eventual comple-

tion. Yes ,as a voter you want

omethlng a little more concrete

than "positive Influence" on

"broad and intangible" points. You
want to see definite and convin-

cing proposed action on vital Is-

sues of the day.

Thompson's first point does not

make sense. How can you obtain

protective rights"? And what
"restrictions" are. or are about to

be placed on the men here? Last

year every Student Government
meeting had an excellent attend-

ance record, and all issues were

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul

We Want Your Business

Farmville, Virginia

WSVS WSVS—FM
800 104.7
ON YOUR DIAL

"For the best

in Radio

Entertainment"

HERE'S "MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"

FOR THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES

STUDENTS R)R SUMMER WORK
La.si \v((k 10 of our Junior .salesmen earned in excess of $110
each .selling our educational product to the home. If you are
niatuie. energetic and interested in working this summer, we
vMll Kive you complete sales training and pay you well on an
aiivanred commission basts

WKITK MK J W MKHKLS, BOX NO. 17.

TIIK ROTUNDA
LONCWOOI) t'OLLEGK, FARMVII.I.K. VA.

^^^IP "

(iRADU ATION TIME

S.'f Th,' \'ariet.v Of Stylos t)f Divm.sos
l''«>i- This Ofcasion At

Dorothy May Store
•it'i' Also 'I'M.' W'onilorful Gifts For Tho (;radiiates.

Sui'h As Nylons Hy Holeproof

•ETTY ANNI BUCHANAN
Seulharn MathediO Unlvariity

Here's the lucky girl, selected by a panel of beauty aufhorl-

tles from rampus beauties in nearly 100 colleges and unlver-

ilfies as Rovlon'* "Miss Fashion Plate of 1950". The grand

prize? A glamorous Pan American Clipper trip to Bermuda
and an expense-free week at "Castle Harbour".

R*vlon, acclaimed by the world's smartest women as the fore-

most creators of fashion colors, congratulates the many local

winners In the "Miss Fashion Plate Contest of 1950"... and
thanks all the colleges and universltiei for their cooperation.

brought to the floor and notices

were posted. His third point on
improving Interest In Student
Ooveminent Is too broad — his

platform should convincingly in-

dicate this. His fimd raising point
is good. On his last point he goes
flying off on a tangent. It happens
to be too big a Job for 27 men to

teach the State the advantages of
;o-educatlon — that is a minor
point of many stronger points
favoring co-education at State
teacher's colleges.

KDP Will HonoT"
Cojitinued Jroin page 1

Also in the receiving line will be
President, and Mrs. Dabney S.
Lancaster, Dean and Mrs. William
W. Savage. E>ean Ruth Cleaves,
Dr. Ethel Sutherland, and Dr.
John P. Wynne.

Patronize Rotunda

Advertisers

For Beautiful

Graduation Gifts

Come To

SOUTHSIDE'S

Hair Styling

That Really Gives

You A LIFT!

Vanity Beauty Shop
Phone 360

If It's Television

See Motorola At

1Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STRFET I

Tennis Rackets

And Balls

Wilson's Sports Goods

At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Place Order Now
For

Visiting Cards

Reliefographed

and

Engraved

$1.75 '""r

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINU

Tf^retf.

Take yout place in che sun with

this dretmy sundress hilited by giani poclcris

•nd lovely Uce trim Then

don the short jacket and (akt vour

pUcc in the moool For sunning or dancing .

your love of a dress. Oi wafiSt pique

blue, acqua, ataiu. Sizes 9 to )).

In

$8.98

BALDWIN'S
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Seniors To Be Feature

OfAssemblyTomorrow;
AwardsToBe Presented
Seniors Bid Adieu
In Song, Speecli

Senior assembly will be held in

the Methodist Church tomorrow
at the regular assembly period.

Norma Roady, president of the

1950 senior class, will deliver a

farewell speech and Betsy Gravely,

president of the incoming senior

class, will give a response.

The color cup award and other

such awards will be made during

the assembly. At this time, Betsy

Gravely will announce the name
of the senior whom the juniors

have elected to be their honorary
classman. Traditionally, the hon-
orary classman returns in the fall

to lead the figure for the senior

dance with the president of that

class.

The seniors will stand and sing

their farewell songs to the College

and upperclassmen. They will

then form an arch with their caps,

and the junior class will march
out to the tune of "Red and
White." The juniors will, at this

marching, take the first step to-

ward becoming full fledged sen-

iors.

This will be the last assembly
program of the year.

Seniors To Give

Traditional Sing

The traditional senior sing will

be held by the 1950 class Saturday.
May 27, in the auditorium.
At this time the seniors will

bestow upon the underclassmen
their most cherished possessions

acquired while at Longwood Col-

lege. After the will has been car-

ried out, the seniors will sing a

few songs to their College and
classmates.

This will be the last of the fes-

tivities of the seniors before the

commencement weelc end begins.

No parties or other entertainments
have been scheduled during the

week of examinations.

Final Colonnades

To Be Distributed

During This Week

Cover, Feature
To Be Surprise

The third and last issue of the

Colonnade for the present session

will be distributed to the student

body during the next several days,

according to Edith Duma, editor-

in-chief. The Issue Is the first to

be put out by the new staff.

"The Notion," third prize win-

ner in this yearns Colonnade short

story contest, written by Nancy
Jeffreys, will appear in the maga-
zine. "Poetry In Meditation," third

prize winner in the poetry con-

test, will also be published in

this issue. The p>oem was written

by Barbara Andrews, former poet-

ry editor.

Features Graduation

One of the main features of

this Issue will be an article on
graduation. "Alma Mater, Pare-

well." by Grace Burton. "Goldi-

locks and the Three Squares," a
satire on modern slang written

by Joan Prltchett, will also ap-

pear in this issue of the maga-
zine.

Articles and pictures concern-
ing May Day celebration will also

be Included.

According to Edith, the cover

of this last issue will be kept sec-

ret until distribution. She has

also announced that the main
feature of the magazine will be

a surprise for the student body.

"These two surprise features of

the last issue of the Colonnade
will remain secret even to the ex-

editor and senior members of the

staff," said Edith.

NO. 2[)

Science Bldg.

To Be Opened
This Summer
Home Ec. Classes

To Be Given Use

Of Vacated Bldg.

Most of the science classes

taught in the 1950 summer sefwion

will be conducted in the new Edith

Stevens Science Hall, President

Dabney S. Lancaster recently an-

nounced.

"The equipment is now being

installed and it is hoped that the

chemistry, physics, and .science

departments can move In before

the summer session begins on

June 19," said Dr. Lancaster.

"Due to some difficulties in se-

curing the equipment for the bio-

logy department, that department

will remain in the basement of

the post office building for the

summer session," he continued.

Home Ec. To Move

The old science building, which

now houses the chemistry and
_

physics departments and part of sal. Seniors are asked to bring

Dr. Styles Will Deliver Speech
To 1950 Graduating Class;

Exercises To Be In Dining Hall

CommencementRulesIssued
For Seniors, Little Sisters
Regulations for commencement

week end have been issued to sen-

iors and the little sisters or broth-
ers by Mr. T. A. McCorkle.
Mr. McCorkle has asked that

student participants in commen-
cement follow these regulations

carefully and report promptly to

all appointments.

Senior Regulations
These regulations pertaining

particularly to seniors are listed

as follows:

Thursday, June 1—1:05 p. m.
Seniors will report to the physics
lab for their hoods.

Friday June 2—7:00 to ? Sen-
iors will report to the recreation

hall in main building for rehear-

the home economics department

will be given over entirely to the

home economics group. The rooms

on second floor Library hall which

will be vacated by the home eco-

nomics department will be used

for the expansion of the art de-

partment.

Upon completion the new scien-

ce building will be one of the

finest in the State for colleges

of our relative enrollment," re-

marked Dr. Lancaster. "It will

be a credit to Longwood College."

The Edith Stevens science hall

has been under construction since

the fall of 1948. It Is located on

the south west corner of the

campus, facing Chambers street.

A three story brick building of

modern design, the science hall

will house the departments of

chemistry, biology, science, and
physics. A green-house for tlie use

of the botany classes will be lo-

cated at the rear of the buildinrr,

and museum spaces for all four

departments have been alloted on

the second floor of the building.

caps, hoods and be accompanied
by their little sisters or brothers.

Further instructions will be is-

sued on arrival.

Class Day
Saturday, June 3—3:40 p. m.

Seniors will a.ssemble in front of

Student Building for class day ex-

ercises. They will wear caps and
gowns and bring httle sisters or
orolhers with them.

Saturday. June 3— 10:15 p. m.
Seniors will assemble in the lounge

of Student Building for the Lan-
tern Parade. They are asked to

wear their caps and gowns and
bring lanterns.

Sunday, June 4—7:45 p. m.
Seniors will meet in Student
Building where they will procede
to the Methodist Church for the

baccalaureate service. They are

requested to wear caps and gowns.
Monday, June 5— 10:05 a. m.

Seniors will meet in Library Hall

with caps and gowns and hoods.

Little Sister or

Brother Regulations
Those regulalions pertaining

especially to the little sisters or

brothers are listed as follows:

Piiday, June 2—7:00 p. m. to

? Little sisters and brothers will

meet in the recreation room of

Rufl'ner hall. They are requested
Continued on Page 4

Biologist To Join

Summer Faculty I

Mr. Virgil D. Beckner. head of for the examination period will

Students Make Plans For Coming Year;

Majority Choose Teaching Profession
Of the 153 seniors who will be

graduated from Longwood Col-

lege on June 5 or at the end of

the summer session, seventy-six

already have made definite plans

for next year. Not included in this

number are these planning to get

married in the near future and

put in their time doing housework.

Pour of the present seniors have

made plans to continue their stu-

dies by doing graduate work. Bar-

bara Andrews will attend Stetson

University In Florida: Buddy Gen-
try win do graduate work at the

University of Virginia; Jane Grey
will do graduate work at Colum-
bia; and Ray Phillips will con-

tinue her studies at the Univer-

sity of Tennessee.

Another four have already made
plans to contribute their talents

to fields other than teaching. Dot

Carter will do home demonstra-

tion work in Appomattox; Helen

HolbrooK will work in Petersburg;

Sally Land will work for the Vir-

ginia Electric Power Company in

Richmond; and Laura Lee Stick-

ley will work for the Appalachian
Pov.er Company in Lynchburg.

Tile teaching profession is mak-
ing a mighty haul among the

members of this class — 68 mem-
bers of the class have signed

teaching contracts for next year,

according to Mrs. Mary W. Wat-
Jtlns. executive secretary of the

College.

In or around (Henrico County

>

Richmond next year you will be

able to find Irma Lee Allison,

Nancy Bruce. Margaret Parmer.

Connie Heather, Betty House,

Patsy Lindsey, Sally Droste. and
Mary Eva McBride.

Installing knowledge into the

heads of the younger generations

in and about Portsmouth will be

Jean Anderson, and Jean Hogge.

Teaching in Norfolk, city or

county, next year will be Marian
Avedlklan, Prankle Dodson, Do-

lores Duncan, Leila Mae Perratt,

Ann Foreman, Jeanne Hobbs. and

Peggy Smith.
Petersburg will claim Barbara

Grizzard, Elizabeth Harris. Rebec-

ca Kelsey. Ellen Moyer, Jean

Prltchett, and Polly Richardson.

Practically next door to them in

Hopewell will be Rosalie Spain.

Calls from the tidewater section

of Virginia have been heard and
answered by Puckett Asher who
will teach in Princess Anne coun-

ty. Page Burnett In Ivor, Mary
Crowgey. Mary Ann Ford, and
Betty Sekeres in Smlthfleld, and
Patricia Davis and Ruth Hatha-
way in Hampton.
Dennis Love and Janice Slavln

will take their teaching talents

with them to Gloucester.

Patsy Rltter wil return to Fred-

erick county to do her teaching

and many others will follow her

to the Valley. To name a few —
Evelyn May Elder, Esther Slagel,

and Ann Younger will teach In

Roanoke next year, and Jean Otis

Loving will teach in Albemarle

county.

Frances John.'on, and Marilyn

Wheeler will teach in Franklin.

Beverly Smethie will be among
hose present in Fairfax. Lucy
Tyler Thrift will not Journey far

— 'just to Crewe.

Anne Terry will teach in Rock-
bridge county. Ann Nock in Acco-

mack, Doris Old in Cumberland,
Julia Hughes in Dumbarton, and
Lucy Jones in Altavista.

Winnie Beard will teach in

Rocky Mount, Lynda Black in

Charles City, Harriet Bowling and
Ruth Walker, in Chase City, Mar-
ian Breeden, in Hanover county,

and Elizabeth Buck in Culpeper.

the science department at the E
C. Glass High School, In Lynch-
burg, will join the college biology

staff for the 1950 summer session.

President Dabney S. Lancaster,

has announced.
Both Di-. Robert T. Brumfield,

associate professor of biology, and
Miss Vera Baron, biology instruc-

tor, will be absent during the sum-
mer session. Mr. Beckner and Dr.

George W. Jeffers, head of the

department, will conduct the sum-
mer session classes In biology.

Mr. Beckner received h i s

Bachelor of Science degree from
the University of Missouri and his

Master of Arts in Education from
the University of Florida. He has

also done graduate work at the

University of Virginia and at Pea-

body College. His major work has

been done in the fieid of biology,

but he has also had training in

the fields of chemistry, physics,

mathematics and agricultural

sciences.

From 1926 to 1943 Mr. Beckner

taught in higii scliools ;n Florida.

Since 1943 he has been head of

the science department at the E.

C. Glass High School.

Pollard Announces
Unlimited Lights

Unlimited light prlviledges

go into effect Sunday night.

May 28, Bobbie Pollard, presi-

dent of House Council, has an-

nounced.

Bobbie also issued a remind-

er to all students that they are

expected to remain quiet at all

times during the examination

period. One call down received

during this period will result in

a week's strict campus, effective

at the time the call down is

given.

Rielimond Pastor

To Address Srs.

Dr. Lindley J. Stiles, Dean of
the School of Education ol the
University of VirKinia, will deliver

the commencement address to the
cla.ss of 1S)50 at the commence-
ment exerei.ses in the ColleRC din-
ing hall June C.

Dr. Stiles' address and llu-

awarding of diplomas will bo the
culminating event of the 1950
commencement week end which
will begin with the traditional

daisy chain on Saturday lU, 3 p.

m.
Dr. Theodore Adams, of Hu-

First Baptist Church in Rich-
mond, will deliver the bnccaulau-
reat? address to the .seniors in

the Methodist Church at 8 p in.

on Sunday.

Class Day
The senior cla-.s day pro^'ram

will be prci-cnted immediately
after the daisy chain on Satur-
day. Saturday night at 10:15 the
seniors and their little sisters or

brothers will march in the tradi-

tional lantern parade in front of

the rotunda.

During the commencement ser-

vices on Monday the College
Choir, under the direction of Di-.

John Molnar. will sing Mozart's
"Allelujah."

The announcement of the re-

Mring faculty members and the

new members of the farulty and
itaff will be made by President

Dabney S. Lancaster.

Dr. Lancaster will award the
iet'rees to the sraduating seniors

who will be hooded by their sen-
ior little sisters or brothers.

Upperclassmen Asked
To Register Soon
For Y' Little Sisters

All freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors who wish to have fresh-

man little si.sters next year are to

sign up for them on the YWCA
bulletin board this week, Bobbie
Obcn.shaine, chairman of the

Teaching in Amelia will be Dot
| ywCA membership committee,

Caldwell; in Blacktone, Mrs, Ann
j
j^j^, announced.

Scruggs Critzer
;
and at Charlotte

|
p^r tho.se who have a prefer-

Court House. Emma Crute. gnce there will be a special list.

Lucy Ann Edmunds and Shirley Bobbie reminded eveiTone to

Simmons will teach in Holland put their summer address beside
I the one where you don't have to their name so that they may be I der the bulletin board i.

speak Dutch to quahfy). Allie contacted during the summer
I only envelopes which are at

Jane Felton will be teaching in months. i least 3 " x 5" can be accepted,

Chuckatuck i pronounced just ex- "When the Y' .sends you the
[
Grace Thompson, circulation man-

actly as it is spelled — it's easy name and address of your little ager of the Rotunda, reminded
— try it). sister, be sure to write her im- .students. No Rotundas will be

Students Present

WFLO Proiiram

"Hie Voice of Longwood" will

present a piano concert at 4:30

over radio station WFLO tomor-

row. Peggy Dee Hoover, Billie Dun-

lap, and Roberta WiLson will take

part in the program.

Pour piano selections will make

up the program. They will Include

a gavotte from the "French Suite

in G major" by Bach ; a prelude by

Hamen Simmons; "The Lorelei"

by Franz Lietz; and "Oalliwog's

Cakewalk " from "The Children's

Corner '" by Claude Debussy.

Rena Mae Hayes will act as

student announcer for the pro-

gram.

Last Issue Of Paper

To Be Printed June 5

The last Lssue of the Rotunda
for the 1949-50 session will be

published on June 5. All students

who are not planning to be in

school on that date but would

like a copy of the paper are asked

to leave a stamped, self-add re.s.sed

envelope in the Rotunda box 'un-

"Hank" Hardin will go classy mediately, " said

Continued on page 3 good big sis."

Bobbie. "Be a sent out for which a smaller sized

envelope has been left

LC Or<j;anizations

Choose Officers

Cotillion Club
Jeanne Farmer, Junior from

Newport News, was chosen as pre-

sident of the Cotillion Club nt a

recent mectlnR of the croup.

Elected to the position of .ser-

retarv-treasurer was Millie Evans.
Jill Pifer will serve as l)usinoss

manaRcr for the tTOup, and Char-
lotte Willlam.s was selected as
figure leader

Mr. Boyd H. Coyner was elect-

ed to serve as farulty advisor to

he Cotillion Club.

Dramatir Club
Mary Browiily Smith, junior

from Franklin, was elected to head
the Dramallr Club for the 1950-

51 se.s.sion at a rerent meet Inn of

the club.

Nancy Oarbee was elected vlre-

nresldent In charge of production

of the group and Jeanne Oilman
will .serve as vice-president tn

charge of programs. Betty Scott

Borkey was elected business man-
ager and the position of secre-

tary will be filled by Helen Tan-
ner
AmonM the committee (Imirmen

elected at the same meeting were

Amanda Wright, publicity chair-

man; Bet.iy Hankins and Donna
Kunkler, social chairmen; and
Claudia Bradshaw, chairman in

charge of rentals.

Department heads for the 1950-

51 .se.s.slon were also rhoseir

Mary Crawford will head llie act-

ing department; Edith Kennon,
staging; Harriet Butterwortli,

make-up; Lucy Jane Morton,

costuming; Barbara Caskey, light-

ing; and Margaret Turner, pro-

pertle.s.

iContinued on jtage 3)
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Honor Bright . . .

In less than a \v(;ek the majority of the

student uody will be facing or have faced

that cloud of college life—examinations.

With examinations always arises the prob-

lem of honor and the Lonjfwood Honor

Code. What is dishonorable and what is

not? The question always ari.ses.

Lonj^wood students have long lived by

the dictates of honor and honesty. The trust

which the faculty, the administration, the

staff and thi rest of the student body have

in the honor of each individual is a precious

thing. Few students want to lose it, but all

students want to pass their examinations

and their courses. And so the cjuestion of

what is honorable ari.ses.

The senior for whom failure in one ex-

amination or one course means failure to

graduate, the underclassman who must
"make his grades" in order to return to

Longwood next year, these are the ones

who have the hardest decision to make. Is

honor worth the personal and family dis-

ap|)ointment of not graduating or not re-

turning to school? But then the question

can be reversed—is graduation or return-

ing to College worth the saciitice of honor

which the handbook, and the conscience of

the honorable per.son, terms "a person's

most cherished posession"?

The (luestion of what is honorable can

never be solved for the individual with pat

little ph''ases by another. The questions of

honor are personal ones and they must be

solved personally.

Next week will witness one of the major
demonstrations of the Longwood Honor
(^ode at work. You are on your honor

—

do your best by it.

A ^Real' Big Sis . . .

Have you thought about being a "real"

big sister next year? There's (juite a bit of

meaning in that "real." It means that when
your little sister arrives on the college

scene next year, completely lost in a sea

of new :'acep, you will be "johnny on the

spot" to help her find her way around. In

fact, she can. liave that super feeling of

aheady knowing you. All you have to do

to make such a thing possible is to write a

letter and enclose a snap shot as .soon as

you're notified of your little sis's name dur-

ing the summer.

But that's not all it means: it means
that your visits to her won't be limited to

a scant two or three stretched over a per-

iod of nine school months. You'll visit her

often during the fall to help solve little

(|uestions that loom big in a freshman's life.

Show her you can be a good sport by

giving up an evening of fun with the

"crowd" and going to the movies with her

or asking licr over to the room for a "get

acquainted" talk. These little tasks won't

seem difficult if you think back to you fresh-

man year and remember how your "big sis"

treated you. If she was ideal, then you can

remember what a help she was and follow

her example. If she was a sister who didn't

materialize, then just think back on how
lost you were, and take a hint from that.

When an upperclassman signs up to be

a big sister, she should feel that she is

pledging herself to take the time to see that

freshman is made to feel at home and that

she begins her college career happily. Go
ahead and sign up, and while you're doing

.so, make up your mind to be a "real" big

sister.

Letters To Editor

"Ruthven"
Holdcroft, Virginia

May 20, 1950

Dear Editors:

Men Winning Battle Of Sexes ....

During the past two weeks, interest on

the Longwood campus has been aroused

by the innovation of political campaigns.

In their elections of a president for the

Student Government Association, the men
made sui-e that they were picking the very

best from among their ranks to lead their

government during the coming session.

By the use of posters, handbills, and
articles in the Rotunda, the three candi-

dates took their .stand, and made public

their qualifications for the office, and the

platforms they would carry out if elected.

The Rotunda has stood firmly behind the.se

campaigns, recognizing them as being the

only sui'e way to attain the best in leader-

ship. Not one member of the male popula-

tion at Longwood could have had any doubt

as to whom and what he was voting for last

Thursday and Friday.

Although personal popularity inevitab-

ly creeps into any election held in as small

u community as this campus, the choice of

major oHicers should not rest solely on a

personality factor. Too often is the past,

however, the women's elections have had
just such a basis. Students, especially the

comparatively new freshmen, often knew
little of the candidate except that she was
"cute" or had a winning personality.

In the February 22 issue of the Rotunda,

Campus Cogitations asked for student opin-

ion on this subject. The majority of the

students interviewed showed a negative at-

titude toward the proposal. All of the rea-

sons given expressed the feeling that such

a contest would create ill feeling among
the student body. .M'ter witnessing the re-

cent men's campaigns, the student must
now realize that elections can be held in

this manner without personal animosity

entering the scene.
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This year, the women students noted a

marked advance in election procedure in

the posting of candidates. But knowing

how the candidate looks isn't enough. We
should also be informed as to her cap-

ability, interest, and plans for her stay in

office.

The men have shown an amazing amount

of spirit in all their undertakings, whether

it's been sports, social activities, or politics.

If they continue in this tempo, they will

soon have outdistanced the women in many
pha.ses of the College life. If for no other

reason than feminine pride, we at least

should strive to keep abreast of our co-eds.

One place to begin to catch up with them

is in our method of holding elections.

¥RDTMviEvr
by jacky eagle

The local aviary has a forsaken air this

week. It .seems that most all of the reput-

able Birds have retired to their respective

nests where the wheels of studious thought

are creaking into action. Bird brains begin

to buzz in a pre-exam spurt of activity.

Friendly fowl who want to retain good

standing in the Club are admonished to

"Hit the books!" And then there're the

.senior birds who won't get to try their

wings unless they keep their standing on

the scholastic totem pole.

The perspective offered by our perch

makes it more obvious each week that fowl

all over the globe are rushing to join one

of the two great militant flocks, those of

East and West. Rearmament is no longer

a last-ditch alternative in the cold war but

is today a cold reality. Action taken at the

recently ended Atlantic Pact ministers'

meeting in London forced us to open our

beady eyes to this glaring fact.

Wincing at the menace of Red rearming,

the Pact ministers have worked out a de-

tailed defense plan of their own, each na-

tion serving a separate function in the po-

tential war machine. Feathers bristling,

the ministers have embarked on a "We'll

show Joe!" campaign, and it looks as if the

cocks are in their corners, ready to come
out fighting.

Your recent ediioilals concern-

ing Chi have been sent to me,
and I want to add my voice tc

the loud approval that I Itnov

roin ptr.soiial experience you must
have received verbally from tht

faculty, the administratijn, an
from the .student body.

As a member of the student

body on your campus a few year;-

ago I had ample opportunity to'

:;b.serve first-hand the activities

of Chi, and though I searched foi

them, I could never find evidenc-

es of any contributions that the

organization — as such — made
toward the bettering of studen

behavior or college spirit. I un
derstand from members of the

-Hirrenl .student body at Long-
wood that, whether by adminis-

trative decree or by tacit admis-

sion of the organization itself that

it had overstepped its bounds and
vas headed for complete exter-

mination unless it changed, the

scare tactics of Chi have been

somewhat modified and that cer-

cain of the more objectional acti-

vities have been curtailed in re-

cent years. However, there seems

still to be no justification for the

existence of such an organization

on the campus of a democratic

college today.

The organization may have had

a worthy purpose and creditable

achievements in the early years

of its existence and for that, rea-

son has been allowed to remain.

But an organization cannot rest

on the laurels of many years ago,

and even "tradition" (of creating

turmoil among the student bodyi

is no justification for the contin-

ued presence of Chi. The mem-
bers of such an organization who
are also members of the Student

Government Organization make a

farce of Student Government and
of the Honor Code they are pledg-

ed to uphold, and surely a social

clique that sets itself up to pass

judgment on non-members' be-

havior has no place on any col-

lege campus!
I congratulate you on th^ stand

you are taking.

Sincerely,

Jane Waring Ruffln,

Class of '45

(Editor's note: Miss Ruffm ser-

ved as editor-in-chief of the Ro-
tunda during the 1944-45 session.

During her editorship, she pub-
lished an editorial concerning Chi.

similar to the one published in

the May 3 issue of this year).

If I'm Studvin" — Wake Me

Gampn^ Gol^tatlons
Question: In your opinion, what il the purpose of examina-
tions?

Alumni Notes
May 13 — Richmond Chapter
of the Longwood Alumnae As.so-

ciation Meeting Place — Pairview

Farm, Richmond. Hostess—Mrs.
Thomas Scott.

On Saturday, the 13th of May,
Our alumnae and outing had
on this day.

The skies were overcast, but

just about noon
The sun came out—gone was

all the gloom.

A •goodly crowd gathered at

Pairview Farm
Old ones, young ones—these

fine school "marms"
Our hostess, Mrs. Scott, was

most gracious

With the use of her home, so

charming and spacious,

Luncheon was served at half

past one.

The food wa the "bestest" un-
der the sun!

It was served in buffet style

—

we laughed and chatted all

the while.

Then on the lawn we all gath-
ered.

Our meeting to hold—at which
time Evelyn Bass to us told

Of the three distinguished guests

who from Parmville had come
To be with us on the occasion

and join in the fun.

Mrs. Coyner, so sociable with
her winsome smile,

Talked afcKJut the Organ and
other things worthwhile.

Ruth Cleaves, tall and stately,

made a fine showing.
As a Dean of Women, she is

one worth knowing.
Dr. Lancaster has personality

plus

—

And over him we made quite

a fuss

—

He made a fine talk—he loves

Continued on page 4

Beverly Smethie: To give every-

body a nervous breakdown.
Jo Phipps: I haven't found any

purpose yet.

Marian Hfggs: Just something
to make us work a little harder.

Iva Jean Hurst: Just to make
people cram.

Sis Burton: A storm before the

calm.
Joyce Catling: A headache.
Helen Holbrook: To find out

how long we can endure staying

up all night.

Ann Kelley: To find out how
much you don't know.
Mary Quinn: It's beyond me.
Jenny Powell: For the life of

me, I can't think of one.

Bill Overby: Just something else

for us to do.

Shep Elmore: To pull down high
grades.

Frank Vaughan : To make a stu-

. dent study at least one day in

each subject.

j

Ray Phillips: To find out how
I

much I don't know.

\

"Fats" Bobb: Is there any?

j

Ed Parks: Just a bunch of

memorization — the next day
you've forgotten it.

I Jack Huegel: Eton't quote me!
I

Miss Jennings: To .show the

i

whole design and to give a stu-

dent an opportunity and a chance
to prove that he has grasp of the
liubject as a whole.
Mr. Snead: To use the last club

j

you have over a student.

!
Miss Moran: They provide an

I

opportunity for the student to

I

think through and organize tlie

work and the reading done dur-
ing the semester around thought

I provoking questions.

Church News
BSD

Summer does not mean inacti-

vity for the Baptist Student Un-
ion. Nine members of the local

BSU will go to Ridgecrest, the na-
tional BSU conference grounds,

for a summer conference. Annie
Lee Owen, Ann Crowder, Judy
Hughes, Dot Doutt, Max Acree,

Shirley Roberts, Elizabeth Stone,

Barbara Booker, and Miss Lucille

Peak will represent the Farmville
BSU.

Wesley Foundation
Last Saturday and Sunday An-

drea Adams, vice-president of the
local group and State editor, Billie

Dunlap, music chairman of the
local group, and "Bobbie" Dodd,
secretary, attended a statewide
conference for State and local of-

ficers of the Wesley Foundation.

Exchange Post

Money Talks

He: I'm keeping a record of all

the good times wCVe had together.

She: Aha, a diary?

He: No, stubs in my cneckbook,

—RMC Yellow Jacket
• • •

Crossword Puzile?

Jack: I'm trying to think of

another word for throat.

Virginia: Neck?
Jack: Thanks, don't mind if I

do. —Auburn Plainsman
• • •

Arcamulated Wealth
Ever wonder why colleges have

so much learning in them? Well.

we've heard that it's because

freshmen always bring some in

and seniors never carry any out.

—Madison Breeie

Social Notes
bu Betsy Wilson

Visit Away
Hetty Rai Barnes and Nancy

West spent the week end at the
homes of Dote Cole and Kim Cole-
man in Lovingston.

• • •

Joyce Webb, Shirley Simmons
and Jean Hobbs spent the week
end in I^exington. While there they
visited friends at V.M.I. Winnie
Beard spent last week end at her
home in Lexington.

Marjorie Boswick and Dot Dodd
spent Saturday and Sunday at

Virginia Beach with Gene Cornet
and Scott Taylor. They were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor at
Tlie Carolina.

^ * *

Randolph Macon Dance
Among those attending the

dances at Randolph Macon during
the past week end were Dot Cart-
er, Donna Kunkler, and Janice
Pinkard.

* • •

Visit Here
Stanley Button and Sonny Willis

spent the week end on the Long-
wood campus as guests of Helen
Connelly and Ann McMullen.

* * *

Returning Alumnae
Lee Robertson and Anne Or-

gaine, Longwood alumnae, return-

ed to the campus last week end to

take part in the installation of PI
Delta Epsilon.

* * •

Entertains Class
Dean and Mrs. W. W. Savage

will hold open house for the Edu-
cation 345 Guidance Class, Thurs-
day night. The class Is taught by
Dean Savage.

illll

I

\„
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Seniors Jobs
Continued jrom page 1

on us — shying away from the

pubHc school system, Hank will

ilo her teaching at St. Margarets
in Tappahannock.

Margaret Forrester will be

spreading the old book larning

about down in Lancaster county

and Anne Lucy will be doing the

same In Mecklenburg.
Nancy Lee Maddox will do her

teaching in Lynchburg, Jean Oli-

ver in Chester. Connie Marston in

Tappaliannock, Thelma Peake in

Hurt, Lucy Vaughaft in Suffolk,

and Jackie Wright, in Warwick
county.

Bo far almost 50 per cent (only

lacks about .4 of a per cent) of

Ihl.'i year's seniors have made de-

finite working or studying plans

for ntxt year. And that's no bad
average as you will realize from
one quick glance at the paper
I any paper, it doesn't make much
clitference) . The lack of jobs avail-

able for the graduates of 1950 is

making the front pages these

days, but it looks like the Long-
wood grads are doing okay for

themselves.

Granny Rustled Pantalettes
For Color Cup 30 Years Ago
Do you think much of having decided to pass this cup on to the

your class's colors on the Color
i
class scoring the raosl points

Cup? Your Granny did if she was I from year to year. It wasn't un-
fortunate enough to attend dear til 1921 that the idea of class

Flowers Make

Happy Iluurs

Collins

old State Normal School 'way

back yonder in 1919. Believe it

or not, Grannys were quite the

athletes! In the fall of 1919 the

Athletic A.ssociation decided to

present a loving cup to the class

.hat could rustle their pantalet-

es at a fast enough speed to

core tlie most points in hiking,

ennis, basketball, and field day

activities.

Mind you, some of these sports

were very daring indeed, and had

Lhe strictest regulations concern-

ing them. Piinted in a 1920 is-

sue of the 'Dummy," an ancient

version of the Rotunda, are reg-

ulations concerning hiking. These

itgulations are complicated to

say the least and state that all

hiking must be done with at least

six girls and a captain approved

by the Physical Education De-

partment. Puthermore, a parly

must hike at least one mile every

twenty minutes and must not hike

except between 2 and 6 p. m.

This all sounds quite exciting, but

ipparently car riding proved more
I ttractive, and the good old sport

died out.

In 1920, the laving cup was call-

ed the "Athletic Cup," and it was

For The Proof of Qoo///^

Ask For PET

Then, compare each luscious spoonful
v'lf Pet Strawberries 'n Cream with any
other ice cream you've ever tasted!

You'll find it's creamy and rich and
delicious . . . because, Pet Ice Cream is

made only of daily fresh whole milk,
daily fresh sweet cream and the world's
finest, delicate, na/ura/ flavorings!

And, when you taste the tender
sweetness of the spicy, sun-ripened
whole strawberries . . . you'll say thanks
for Pet's exclusive process which
prevents them from freezing into
tasteless lumps of ice, so often found in

other ice creams!

Yes, just compare Pet Strawberries 'n

Cream with any other ice cream. We're
sure you've never tasted a finer, more
delicious strawberry ice cream
anywhere . . . there is no finer!

Mt home a pint or two

of Pit Strawberries 'n

Cream, today and enjoy

ovory luscious spoonful

!

*
Try Pet Ice Cream Cake

RtllandPetStra wherry

lu Cream Pie.

Listen !o' TfieGuyLoitibafdoShow'evtfy

Similr -flernoon over Station WFLO.

.is; n '0 "The Adventures of Pnnti,. t"

ivei, ' Ht'iiday moining over Stjiio \'. lO.

Z^ tlf-el^W^ C/t^a^ ^f//^!^'^^^^

colors was added to the athletic

events. Also in this year baseball
was added to the intra-mural
sports program. The two baseball
teams were called the "Kittens"
and the "Lambs."

Field day caused great excite-
ment for a good many years at

"ye old Normal School." Some-
times I think Granny was more
iportsminded than we are today.
To begin the grand rush for the
Color Cup and to start Field Day,
Granny marched proudly up High
street along with her fellow con-
testants. Upon returning to the
athletic Field she matched in a

scrict drill formation. Things fin-

illy got off to a rip-roaring start

vith a calisthenics drill. This was
ollov/ed by a shuttle lelay, run-
ning high jump, potato race, forty

ard dash, arch goal relay, base-
ball far throw, three-legged race,
luit case race, hurdling, and jav-
elin throw. At this point I'm be-
ginning to feel as if I might have
a little trouble keeping up with
the old girls! It is also to be
noted that over 75% of the Nor-
mal School girls participated in

at least one of the above men-
tioned sports.

Not only does the Color Cup
mean a lot to us, but it's plain
to .see Just why it means so much.
Let's not lose the spirit that has
been built up for us all these
years. A tradition this old is cer-
tainly worth the spirit to make
it live on through this and future
years.

13 Men Receive

LC Monograms

Presentation Made
At AA Picnic Fri.

Monograms were presented to

13 of the men students for par-
ticipation on the men's varsity

basketball squad at a picnic held

by the men's division of the Ath-
letic As.sociation at Longwood last

Fi'iday.

Among the men receiving mono-
grams for their participation on
the varsity basketball squad were
Dick Bobb, Hunter Joe Benedict,

Bill Beamer, Frank Vaughan, Jim-
my Thompson, Jimmy Clark, and
Harold Hutter.

Also receiving the blue and
white monograms were Bob Brad-
shaw, Shep Elmore, Buddy Gen-
try, Jack Heugel, Ned Orange, and
Lester Smallwood.

Tributes for their cooperation

and help were made to Mr. Malloy
and Dr. A. C. Fraser, coach of

the men's basketball team.

Redn ' White In Lead
In Archery Tourney

Men Elect Shaw

Chairman Of AA

Leonard Shaw has been elected

to the position of chairman of the
men's division of the Athletic As-
sociation, Frank Vaughan, newly
elected president of the Men's
Student Government As.sociation,

has announced.

Shaw will replace Ed Parks who
served as chairman of the men's

division of the A.A. for the 1949-

50 session.

Shaw, a junior from Lynch-

burg, has also been recently elect-

ed to the position of treasurer of

the Men's Student Government

Association.

COLOR CUP SCORE
Green n' WhiteRed n' White

5 Tennis (singles)

10 Hockey (class)

10 llockev (varsity) .

10 Basketball (class) _

10 Basketball (varsity)

5 Volleyball 5

5 Archery
10 Swimming
? Tennis (doubles) ?

? -, Softball ^. ?

French Haircuts

With Tlie New
Curved Scissors

At

Vanity Beauty Shop
Phone 360

"Reach for

Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

Rolls"

C. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

T

BEST FOOD

IN TOWN
COLLEGE

SHOP

Officers
Continued from page 1

Eastern Shore

Norma Gladding was elected

president of the Eastern Shore
Club at a recent meeting held to

elect officers for the coming year.

Hetty Ral Barnes was chosen to

serve as vice-president for the
group and Sue Nelson was named
to the post of secretary-treasurer.

Blllle Jane Barber will be report-

er for the Club.

Miss Ottie Craddock, the Club
sponsor, gave a buffet supper in

honor of the members and new
officers at her home Monday
night. Installation of the new of-

ficers will be held tonight at 7:00

In the Y' Cabinet room.

Graduation

Cards

At

NEWBERRY'S

Come See The Wide Variety

Of Beautiful Gifts For

The Graduate

All Gifts for The Graduate

Will Be Gift-Wrapped Free!

LEGGETT S

31 Sophomores Sign
As Table Hostesses
For Coming Session

Thirty-one sophomore girls have
signed up for tables in the dining
hall next year, according to Mar-
garet Ann Shelton, a member of

the dining hall committee.
Those who have signed to be

table hostesses are Elsie Baker,
Marion Beckner, Margaret Tho-
mas. Mary Crawford, Virginia
Dare Woody, Betty Scott Borkey,
Mary Brame, Ann Hardin, Joyce
Humphries, May Henry Sadler,
and Prances Anne Ramsey.

Edith Walker. Nancy Walthall,
Mary Prance.s Spurlock, Gay Pow-
er, Illene Russell, Midge Woods,
Marty Miller, Prances Thomas.
Mildred Blessing, Inez Hughes, Pat
Tuggle, Lucyle Humphries, and
Clara Ruth Culllp, have also re-

quested tables for next year.

Other sophomores who have
asked to be hoste.sses are Norma
Gladding, Jean Ridenour, Mary
Helen Cook, Edith GofT, Maxine
Watts, Laura Lee Pritts.

GRADUATION!

For A Fine Selection

Of Graduation

Gifts

Martin's

Will Help You!

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

I
B«st or i.urk

(HappinesH And Joyj

To lhe

I

I

I

I

I
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Seniors Of 1950 •

!

I
THE SNACK BAR |

Allen Scores High
With 218 Points

Completion of the archery tour-
nament sees Red n' White again
taking the athletic lead. Clem Al-
len topped the LonMWood Robin-
hoods with a score of 1J18 points
and 46 hits, way ahead of the
runner-up. Alberta Hawlcy, who
tallied 150 points and 32 hits.

Scoring for the tournament was
based on individual efforts rather
than the total racked up by the
sepamte teams. The total score for
the 11 Red n' Whites was 771
points and 1058 points for the
Green n' Whites. The top individ-
ual .scorers were as follows;

Hits Score
Allen, Pi-ances 4(5 218
Hawley. Alberta 32 150
Gillie, Nancye 34 146
Bloxton. Shirley 33 135
Castros, Helen 31 120
Dunford. Dorothy 29 108
Tyler, Betty 23 101

Lesslle, Elizabeth 36 86

Total Score '245 1064
Those placing highest in the

cla.ss placement contest were Hel-
en Castros for the freshmen with
a total of 120 point.s: Alberta
Hawley for the .sophomores with a

score of 150 points. Nancye Gillie

came through with 146 points for

the juniors: and Prances Allen

racked up 218 points for the sen-

iors.

Sportin' Around
by Lou Juniisdii

To be a Softball tournament or

not to be. That is the question in

the minds of our .softball players

on the campus. It seems that not
enough girls have gotten in their

eight practices to make up four

class teams, and with exams only

one week away the opportunity of

.scheduling more practices is very

doubtful. What's wrong with that

usual exuberant school spirit,

girls?

Our Roblnhoods finally nut

away their hows and arrows last

Thursday as the archery tourna-

ment drew to a spectacular close.

Red and White wa.s virlorlous

again as they have been so many
times this year. Frances Allen

brought victory to thi^ Red and
Whites by Ibe marvelous and al-

most impossible score of 218

points. ConKralulations, all you

Red and Whites!

The tennis tournament finals

are here at last. The one game left

to be played is between Betty

Pergu.son and Frances Allen for

the Red and Whites, and Nancye

Gillie and Clara Bnrum for the

Green and Whites. I've had a tip

that the game is beinn played to-

day. Remember nirl.s were all

rooting for you.

As the end of the semester

draws near, no doubt many or us

are wonderinK what we'll do next

year without those athletes who
are leavinK us. We'll certainly miss

you who have civen us so murii or

our s<'hool spirit and who have

made our athletic programs pos-

sible. May you continue in the

future to take life in the same
fair, enthusiastic way that you

have shown in athletics here. Best

or everythinc—a I,ongwood girl

deserves it.

Album of 10" 45 R. I' M
Records (liven Free With

I'urchase Of 4.5 R I'. M
Keiord I'layer

I'riced At Only $'-J!l ((."i

< oiiie And See It

At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thurndau at /.-W

H70 on your dinl
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WHO'S

Senior Spotlight?
—IN THK-

Wiio should arrive on llie scene

this week to be dazzled by the

spotlight otlier than a cute little

senior whose short, curly, blond

iiair inalces hor look just like a

lltle I'upie doll. The big blue eyes

make the picture just right.

Of course her major in art is

very important to her "cause she

wants to teach it after she grad-

uates." She got some practice for

leaching by taking It out on the

poor little elementary gals and

Ixiys the first semester this year.

But figuring most important in

the life of this .senior miss is a

young man named "Itchle" who
attends Hampden - Sydney. In

case you can't guess who I mean,

just find the dark-haired fellow

I spoke of and the blond with

him will be the girl in question.

This senior is a member of Cot-

illion Club, H20, and Alpha Sig-

ma Tau social sorority. During the

past year .she served on the Ro-
tunda as author of "Pedro's Poc-

ket," a view of Longwood life

as seen through the eye.s of her

Mexican friend who visited the

campus.
In case you have any doubts as

to whom we are describing, this

weeks senior has a terrific store of

jokes.

Brownish hair, blue eyes, and

the most appealing smile ever,

describe perfectly this senior lass

who steps into the spotlight. And
her ways are as winning as her

smile.

She majored in business, but

apparently became sidetracked

'cause she's going to teach In ele-

mentary school in the home town

of Morrison next year. Teaching

and business aren't all she's inter-

ested in; have you ever heard of

the University of Virginia? So has

she. and she likes it.

This senior gal has served acti-

vely as president of House Coun-
cil, Alpha Kappa Gamma, honor-

ary fraternity, and the President's

Council this year. She is also a

member of Cotillion Club, B.S.U.

Council, Student Standards, Stu-

dent Government, and Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha social sorority.

Can you guess? I'll bet not. Any-
way here's another clue: Although
she may be wrong, she is always
right.

Seniors in last week's spotlight

were Patsy Ritter and Norma
Roady.

Seniors in this week's spotliglit

are Jean Turner and Jackie

Wright.

Scholarship

Honors Taken
By ThetaSig
Theta Sigma Upsilon has the

highest scholastic average for the

fall semester, 1949-50, among the

eight social sororities on campus
according to an announcement by
Miss Ruth CHeaves, faculty advis-

or to the Pan-Hellenic Council.

The scholastic average of the

Tlieta Sigs for the fall semester
was 2.06. Zeta Tau Alpha placed

I

second with an average of 1.96.

Placing third was Alpha Sigma Al-

pha with an average of 1.92.

Fourth place went to Kappa
Delta with a scholastic average of

1.75, followed by Pi Kappa Sigma
in fifth place with an average of

1.73.

Alpha Sigma Tau and Sigma
Sigma Sigma placed sixth, each
with an average of 1.68. Delta
Sigma Epsilon placed eighth with
an average of 1.64.

Dr. Moore^ Miss IXeal Share
Tribulations With Christine

Oh. liow would you like to

live down in tlie infirmary

Down in the underworld?
Oh, I do think it would be the

most awful thing

That could ever liappen to a

Kli'll

'Modern poetry having no
rhythmical pattern, i

The above opinion is mine and
not Christine's. She has been do-

ing odd jobs down there for many
years. I've been there only a few
times. Closing my eyes, I see a
gloomy picture- -phys. cd. majors
trooping in with dislocated knees
and broken toes. Christine has
trii'd to jiive me five good reasons
thai every day spent at the in-

firmary is an unforgetable ex-

perience.

"For one thing." she said,

"there's Dr. Moore. There never
wa.s and never will be another
like him To me, that sounded
logical.

"There aie uonc in this world
like the rest of the people who
work here, also," she added.
"That Is all quite true," I sub-

tracted.

After descrlbint! the meals th'it

are served there—food from the

Longwood Dining Hall—she began
telling me about the unique char-
acters who occasionally haunt the

place.

Christine said that there are a

few little girls who come down
there to weigh twice every day.

She figures that the walk is doing
them a world of good.

This season Christine and I

hope tliat the college girls will

take extra precautions against
pol.son oak, colds, dislocated knees,

and food poisoning. (For a plan
to help you avoid food poisoning
and also to lose weight, see Joanne
Steck. For Joe Bonomo's address,

see Marquerite Smith.) Above all,

we want them to avoid getting ov-

er-heated. After all, spring is a
.season fair, and we don't want
anybody to miss a single day of

it. Not even for the unforgetable
experience to be had by staying
in the Longwood Infirmary.

Commencement
Continued froin page 1

to have the senior hoods.
Saturday, June 3—3:40 p. m.

Little sisters or brothers will meet
with the seniors in front of Stu-
dent Building for the class day
ceremonies.

Lantern Parade
Saturday, June 3— 10:15 p. m.

Little sisters and brothers will as-

semble with the seniors in the

lounge of Student Building for

the lantern parade. They are re-

quested to have all nece.ssary

equipment.
Monday, June 5— 10:05 a. m.

Little sisters and brothers will
_

line up in front of Library Hall.

They are asked to have the senior

,

hoods with them.
I

These regulations have been

'

posted on bulletin boards in Ruff-
ner Hall and Cunningham Hall

Brewbaker Named

Pan-Hel President

Sue Brev.'baker, representing Pi

Kappa Sigma, was installed as

president of the Pan-Hellenic
Council last week by Betty Fer-

guson, retiring president.

The representatives of the other
seven social sororities on campus
were Installed by the new presi-

dent. Pat Taylor, representing

Alpha Sigma Tau, was installed

as vice-president. Lillian Shelton,

the Theta Sigma Upsilon repre-

sentative, will serve as secretary

for the 1950-51 session.

Representing Delta Sigma Epsi-

lon. Anne Joyner was installed as

treasurer of the council. The posi-

tion of social chairman will be

filled by Pat Tuggle, represent-

ing Sigma Sigma Sigma. Shirley

Livesay, representing Alpha Sigma
Alpha, will serve as keeper of the

records.

Jill Pifer, Kappa Delta repre-

sentative, will serve as publicity

chairman. The position of rush

chairman will be filled by Mar-
garet Thomas, representing Zeta

Tau Alpha.

The services for the installation

of the sorority representatives was
held in the small auditorium.

Read It And Weep!
Examination Schedule

Date of Exam 8:05 a. m. 1.05 p. m.
Classes meeting: Classes meeting:

Monday, May 29 11:05 a. m. M'WF 11:05 a. m. TTS
Tuesday. May 30 8:05 a. m. M'WF 8:05 a. m. TTS
Wednesday, May 31 .10:05 a. m. M'WF 10:05 a. m. TTS
Thursday, June 1 1:05 p. m. MWF 9:05 a. m. MWP

<and Art 112i

Friday, June 2 D:05a. ni. TTS 2:05 & 3:05 p. m. MWP
All classes with laboratory take examination in class period.

All classes meeting five tinie a week take the examination as
scheduled for class periods coming three times a week.

Any conflicts — see your instructor.

If It's Television

See Motorola \t

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STRFET

BOWEN'S
INC.

Parmville

Jewelers and Opticians

Tennis Rackets

And Balls

Wilson's Sports Goods

At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

"The Home
of

Better Flowers"

BURG'S

For . .

.

Expert Cleaning

Try

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Alumnae News
Continued From Page 2

Longwood too.

Just as much as all of our
alumnae do.

So if you are interested in gain-
ing knowledge,

Take my advice—Enter Long-
wood College.

• Editor's note: The above poem
was written by Miss Frances I.

Goldemen of the Richmond Al-

umnae chapter after their recent

luncheon at Fairview Farms. It

was submitted to the Rotunda by
Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, executive-
treasurer of the Alumnae Asso-
ciation )

.

M the UnpNity- of Texas ahd Colleges

and iniyetsities throughout the country

CHESTERFIELD is the larges^selllng cigarette.

Graduation!

For Beautiful

Cards And Gifts

For The Graduate

See Us

GRAY'S

ZACHARY SCOTT
Famous Univrsity of T«xoi

Alumnus, says:

"I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I

know that you'll like

them, too."

^^ STARRING IN

"GUILTY BYSTANDU"
A LAUREL FILMS, INC.

BDMUNP L. DORFMAN PROD.
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.

IMionr 78

Call Cralle's ( ab
V.m till — We Haul

We U'aiit Your Kusini-sx

Kiiriiiviile, Virt>iniit

WSVS WSVS FM
SOO 101.7
ON VOIU DI.M,

"For the best

in Radio

Kntertaintnent"

The Perfect Graduation Gift!

^/ewH From Longwood Ereri/ Weekf

Jii.st $1.75 for 30 is.HiioH of

The Rotunda

Give your stibscription to

Helen Connelly, Bus. Myrr. i\ow

or mail to

The Rotunda

V'0\ 168, Longwood College
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YWCA Sponsored Reception

WillBeHeld Tonight In Gym
Leaders Of College

To Be Introduced

The annual YWCA sponsored

Big Sister-Little Sister reception

will be held tonight in the Col-

lege gymnasium at 8 p. m.

The receiving line will form In

the Student Lounge. President

and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster,

Dean and Mrs. William W. Sav-

age. Dean Ruth Gleaves, and
Miss Evelyn Hamner, chairman
of the YWCA Board will be among
the members of the administra-

tion In the receiving line.

The atudent offlcete of the

YWCA, Virginia Spencer, Evelyn
Farrier, Margaret Thomas, and
Winston Johnson, will also take

part In the receiving line.

Helen Agnew, Student Govern-
ment president; Bobbie Pollard.

House Council president, and
Anne Lynch, preaidant of the

Athletic Aj&sociatlon will also be

introduced to the freshman and
transfers.

Meet the Wheels

This reception is annually

sponsored by the YWCA to In-

troduce the new students to the

administration and to ihe lead-

ers of the College. Each new
student will be escorted to the

reception by her YWCA "Big

Sister."

In the gymnasium refreshments

will be served and a pro-

gram will be presented. Includ-

ed in the proKram will be some
of the talented new students.

Among the guests at the re-

ception win be the ministers of

the town churches, their wives,

the entire college administra-

tion and faculty, and all new stu.

dents and their big sisters.

Professor Writes

Norfolk's History

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, asso-

ciate professor of history at Long-
wood, has been employed by the

Norfolk War History Commission
to write a history of the city In

the cyclonic ye«irs from 1940-45.

Dr. Schlegel finds a unifying con-

ception for three file cases of

facts available in a tentative title,

"Conscripted City."

The first draft of his manu-
script is completed. Revisions and
refinements will be finished by
Christmas, according to Dr. Sch-

legel's plans, and publication will

be "sometime In 1951," a phrase

allowing for the vagaries and un-
certainties of the crowded print-

ing trade.

Dr. Schlegel began his work on
the Norfolk story In December,

1948. He returned in June and
November of 1949, and again

near the close of August, spend-

ing several days each time In

research and In conferences with

the commission.

Objective lUport
He said he has made every

effort In the forthcoming book

to look at Norfolk objectively,

"in a detached manner as if it

had all happened a century ago."

His problem Is to Interpret a city

virtually drafted In toto for Its

country's war effort, the problems

that resulted, and how they were

met.
The study will cover the Intense

population increase pressure,

which was one of the nation's

highest; the unparalleled hous-
ing situation; the confusion of

naval and civilian authority; the
various forms of crime and delin-

quencies that arose—the sordid

with the noble, the blunders with
the achievements, and the hum-
orous sprinkled through the ser-

ious.

Campus Leaders

Speak To Frosh

On College Life

Addresses Included
In Orientation Week

A series of talks by members
of the faculty, staff, adminis-

tration and student body was in-

corporated into the orientation

program for freshman and trans-

fer students this year.

President Lancaster began the

week of orientation by his an-

nual welcome to the freshman
Monday morning. Dr. Lancaster

expounded further on Longwood
College Thursday morning when
he spoke to the new students

concerning the history and tra-

ditions of the College.

The Student Health Service

was explained and discussed for

the new students by Dr. Ray A.

Moore, College Physician, and
Mrs. Katherine P. Thompson,
College Nurse in the Methodist

Church Wednesday morning. Pol-

lowing this discussion, students

met and talked with their pas-

tors.

Discuss Honor Code

Wednesday afternoon, Dr. C.

a. Q. Moss, faculty advisor for

the Women's student Govern-

ment Association, spoke to the

freshmen and transfer students

on the importance of an effective

and working honor code. He
stressed that each student new

and old must stand by the hon-

or code if it is to fulfill Its pur-

pose.

Bobble Pollard, president of the

House Council, introduced the

members of the council and the

house presidents to the new stu-

dents Thursday morning. Bob-

ble discussed briefly the activi-

ties of the council and each stu-

dent's responsibility toward It.

Miss Ruth Gleaves, Dean of

Women, spoke to the new group

concerning the orientation pro-

gram Thursday morning. Miss

Gleaves also discussed the social

sororities on campus at this time.

Academic Regulations

Following lunch Thursday, Dean
William W. Savage met with the

freshmen and transfer students

to discuss class work, academic
regulations, class absences, and

the student personnel program.

Students filled out their person-

nel records after Dean Savages

discussion.

Dr. Beverley RufBn, College Li-

brarian, also addressed the new
students Thursday afternoon con-

cerning the services of the Col-

lege library. Motion pictures on

this subject were shown follow-

ing Dr. RufBn's talk.

New students met with the or-

ientation leaders for a discussion

period.

Continued on page four

Castaner Appointed
Spanish Informant

Elba Castaner, sophomore at

Longwood College, will act this

year as the student informant in

Spanish.

Elba graduated from Julia

Richmond High School in New
York City, after which she at-

tended Pordham University for

one year. Although she has spent

several years In New York, Elba
says she "likes the south better

than the north."

She will teach Spanish one day
a week In each class during this

year.

Pres. Lancaster

Attends Meeting

Of Va. Educators

At Natural Bridge

Conference Results

In Statewide Plan

For Graduate Study

President Dabney S. Lancaster

met with presidents from Madi-

son College and Radford College

and representatives of the Edu-
cation School of the University

of Virginia and the State Board
of Education in a three day con-

ference held at Natural Bridge

Hotel.

The conference which was held

Sept. 7, 8, and 9 resulted in a

plan for a statewide cooperative

program leading to graduate de-

grees in education. At present,

the University of Virginia, V. P.

I., William and Mary and the

University of Richmond alone of-

fer courses leading to graduate

degrees. According to the plan

formulated at this meeting, in the

future, students working toward

higher degrees will enroll in one

of the four institutions offering

graduate degrees while taking

courses at any of the college par-

ticipating in the program.

The graduate courses offered at

the participating colleges will be

controlled and directed by an ex-

ecutive committee from the four

universities. Only those Virginia

colleges meeting regional and na-

tional graduate study require-

ments can partiaipate in this

program.

To Study Curricula

A suggestion was also brought

out at the conference that all

colleges planning to participate

in the program form steering

committees to study and improve

curricula now offered. Longwood
College has already established

such committees made up of fac-

ulty members who are now study-

ing our present curricula. The
elementary education curriculum

Continued on Page 4

President Lancaster Announces
Addition of Six New Members
To 1950-51 Longwood Faculty

Huegel Replaces

Vaughan As Pres.

Of Men's Gov't.

Activities For Year
Start With Smoker

Jack Huegel automatically re-
ceived the reins of the Men's
Student Government Association
for the coming year after the
sudden announcement that Prank
Vaughan, elected president, would
not return to the campus. Hue-
gel was formerly elected to fill the
vice-presidency on the Popular
ticket, last spring.

Huegel, senior from Lancaster,
Penn., graduated from Lancaster
High School, where he served on
the school paper staff. He enter-
ed the army and served four and
a half years, two of which were
in Brazil. He later entered
Georgetown University and was
in the school of foreign service

before coming to Longwood in
1949.

Calvin Hatcher, retiring Pro-
gressive president of the Govern-
ment, expressed extreme confi-

dence in Huegel's ability to carry
on effectively the rapidly expand-
ing pace that the Longwood men
have set In the past few years.

i

He specified that under Huegel's

leadership and with continued
income and support of new men,
he could foresee nothing but a
more eventful year than the last

for the "co-eds."

Smoker Held

Huegel announced that govern-

ment activities would get under-

way immediately. The traditional

"Smoker" was held last night

Continued on page 4

GREETINGS
To Longwood Students:

Although I have welcomed you new students in per-

son on more than one occasion this past week, it is a

pleasure to tell you again through the columns of our fine

college paper, The Rotunda, just how glad I am to have

all of you with us.

May you have a year filled with worthwhile accom-
plishments in your studies, your recreational activities

and in making new friends.

We are already proud of you for you give promise

of becoming one of our very best classes.

Of course I am delighted to see you old students with

us again.
Dabney S. Lancaster, President

To each student enrolled for the 1950-51 session I

should like to extend a personal and sincere word of wel-

come. It is a real pleasure to see again the former students

and to know that they are back on the campus. It is an

equal pleasure to greet our new students and to realize

that they are now a part of us.

Mrs. Savage joins me in the hope that each of you
will have a truly profitable year. In the days and months
ahead, you are welcome both in my office and in our home.

Sincerely yours,
William W, Savage
Dean of the College

The members of-the Home Department Staff join me
in giving our new students a most cordial welcome. We
trust that you will call upon us if we may .serve you in

any possible way.
I am sure that you are conscious of the friendly atmo-

sphere here at Ixingwood and we hope that you already

feel a part of the college.

We are delighted to have you with us and may the

time spent here prove both pleasant and profitable.

Most sincerely,

Ruth Gleaves
Dean of Women

PRESIDENT DABNEY S.

LANCASTER, announces addi-
tions to College faculty.

Men's Stu. Gov t.

Prints Hand Book

Booklet Contains
Rules, HintSi Data

Another chapter in the history
of the Men's Student Govern-
ment Association at Longwood
was written this fall with the
publication of a handbook for

the freshman and transfer men
students. Calvin Hatcher, last

year's president of the men's gov-
erning body, was responsible for
the handbook's completion. It

has been a major project of the
government for several se.ssions.

The handbook included letters

of welcome from President Dab-
ney S. Lancaster and from Jack
Huegel, the newly installed pre-
sident of the men's government.
A complete copy of the present
constitution of the Government
Association, a "Who's Who on
the Longwood campus," class

absence regulations, pre-induc-
tion schedules, and a list of

general helpful hints for the
new students were included In

the handbook.
According to Huegel the men's

Student Government Association
is planning an even more ex-
tensive handbook for the coming
sessions and the book Is to be
placed on an annual basis. Tt

is hoped that the project can
be put on a self supporting ba.sis

in the future.

'How To Use Library'

Courses To Begin

Courses on the u.sc of tlie li-

brary for all fre.'vlimen, presented
in connection with Hi.stoiy III

and Geography 141 will begin
Monday, Oct. 2. .The cour.ses,

taught by members of the library

staff, will run on Mondays and
Thur.sdays for six weeks.

Freshmen may obtain the re-

quired textbook, Use o/ the Li-

brary, by Aldrich. from the book-
store.

Dr. Ruffin, librarian, announc-
ed that assistant librarians will

remain the same for the fall

term and listed the foll«wing

.student assistants: Barbara
Booker, Hunter Jo Benedict, Bun-
ny Glb.son, Page Joyner, Ann
Lawrence, Nancy Lawrence, Re-
becca Mann, Virginia Manvell,

Winnie Murdock, Helen Tanner.

Maxlne Watts, Barbara White
and Donna Staples.

To Fill Vacancies

In 3 Departments

The addition of .six new mum-
ber.s to the faculty of Longwood
College for the 1950-51 .scs.sion

has been announced by President
Dabney S. Lancaster. They will
teach in the fields of Keo^raphy.
health and physical educut'on,
art, English, and music.
Charles Franklin I,nne, a.s.so-

ciate professor of neoKraphy,
came to Longwood from the
faculty of the University of CJcor-
cia. He holds desrces from Van-
derbilt University and the Uni-
versity of Tennes.see.

Miss Rebecca Brockcnbrough,
former headmistress of St. Mar-
garet's School at Tappahannock,
has been appointed a.ssistant pro-
fessor of health and physical edu-
cation. She holds the master's de-
gree from Columbia Univer.sity.

Mi.ss Annie Lee Ro.ss, in.structor
of art, is a former member of
the faculties of Bethany College
at Lindsborg, Kan., and Athens
College, Athens, Ala. She holds
degrees from Bethany College and
Ohio State University. She has
had experience as an art super-
visor in the public schools of
Arizona and Kansa.s and as a di-
rector of crafts and arts at the
United States Hospital at Camp
Carson.

Barter Director

Alec W. Pinlay.son, Instructor
of English, holds degrees from
the University of Richmond and
the University of North Carolina.
He has served as an a.ssistant to
the director of the Barter Theatre
at Abingdon and ha.s had experi-
ence with dramatic and musical
groups in Massachusetts and New
Jersey.

Walter J. Kerfoot and Joel K.
Ebersole have been appointed as-
sistant instructors in music. Both
are graduates of the University
of Cincinnati in music education.
Mr. Kerfoot will instruct in the
instrumental miusic of the col-
lege and Mr. Ebersole in choral
and voice classes and groups.
Both have had experlonro in di-
rect ng mu.sical groups of the
armed forces abroad and church
groups in this country.

Alpha Kappa (iamnia
Will Sponsor Dance
Tomorrow In Rec'

The first juke-box dance of
the year will be held U) honor
all new students Saturday night
in the rec' hall of Ruffner Hall.
The local Joan Circle of Alpha

1
Kappa Gamma, honorary lead-
ership fraternity, is sponsoring

I

the dance which will be held
from 10:00 to 11:45 p. m.

Members of the Hampden-
Sydney freshman class will be
guests of the College.

Members of the College staff

who have been invited to chap-
erone the dance are Mi.ss Ruth
Gleaves, Dean of Women, Mi.ss

Owen Cre.s.s, Miss Dorothy Dan-
iels. Mi.ss Betty .Spindler, Dr. and
Mrs. Merle fjandrum, and Mr.
fiaymond French.

Proceeds from the dance will

go to the "dtscretlonary fund"
which the Joan Circle is raising

for the use of the Home depart-
ment to purchase records, piece.s

of pottery, and other things need-
ed throughout the College.

Admission to the dance Is ten
cents per person.

\
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Freshman Whirl ....
The strenuous orientation period to

which every Longwood newcomer is sub-

,joc:ted is almost over and all freshman and

transfers urn now expected to be absorbed

into the life of the College with little or

no further ado. But in reality their

orientation :s just be^nnning. In the next

few weeks the proverbial book will be

thrown at their heads.

The whirl of classes, assignments,
sjiorts niid social activities may pr(#e over-

whelminir i'or the unwary novice. In addi-

tion the new student will find that the up-

perclassi«,en who have been so handy and

so helpful are suddenly engulfed in their

own classes and activities and the new-

comer may tind her.self suddenly deserted

ill her hour of greatest need.

The differences between high school and

college classes are many. It will take a

while for most of our new red 'n whites to

become used to the three day class schedule,

the flexii)le assignments, the advanced lec-

ture style teaching, and the absence of the

school study hall. Note taking may be a new

experience for some but it is an art that

must be mastered and the sooner the bet-

ter.

Tile new student will all too soon be

faced by a bevy of organizations begging

for her services. Tempted though she may

be to join one and all she will soon find

that for her own good and for the good of

the oranization or organizations she picks

she must limit her activities.

The new student will soon find that time

is of great importance. With only twenty-

four hours in the day and only seven days

to the week she may find it quite difficult

at first to find time for classes, studying

organizations, social activities, meals, play,

and sleep. All of the important components

of a well rounded college life must be taken

into account and time allotted for each.

This is her own responsibility since she

knows her own capabilities and limitations

better than anyone else does or can.

The energetic freshman can soon find

many more stumbling blocks than cited

here but with a little time to analyze her

own problems she will soon find the solu-

tions. There are always those to whom she

can go for help, the Dean of Women, the

Dean of the College, her faculty adviser,

her "Big Sister", or almost any upperclass-

man. The problems are not new—the sopho-

mores, the juniors, the seniors, and even

the faculty took their turn at bat as a

freshman too.

Open Letter To Longwood Students ....

Dear Students:

The past week has been a rather strenu-

ous one for us all. But it has served to prove

that although many students have come

and gonr tiirough the years since our col-

lege was established, one thing has remain-

ed certain, and that is our famous Long-

wood spirit.

That spirit has been shown in hundred^'

of ways ill these few days: in the friendly

hi'lp of the "Y" girls; in the cheerful smiles

and hello's of all the students; in everyone's

willingness to lend a helping hand; and

the pleasant associations between student

and professor. Even the freshmen have

caught that wonderful spirit, learning our

college songs and singing them with that

certain touch that is so typical of Long-

wood.

How (lid we get this spirit? That would

Bippity - Boppity - Boo . .

Yesterday afternoon the freshman were

taken on a tour of Longwood campus by

their orientation leaders, but what about

the upper classmen? With the multitude of

additiiMis aiul inii)r()vemeiits to the College

plant (inriiig the last three months, the

sophomores, juniors and .seniors, too, would

•seem to need a trip around the campus to

re-acquaint them with their Longwood sur-

roundings.

riit'ie are few upperclassmen who can-

not icnunilier the barren field behind the

library, Uie gaping hole between Annex and

UulVner Hall, or the weeds and woods be-

liintl Cunningham Hall. As if by a wave of

a wand or the magic words "bibbitty-boppit-

ty-boo" '.hese eyesores are being transform-

ed into lieautiful, modern additions to our

campus facilities.

Since our last sojourn here, Edith

Stevens Science Hall has been completed

eM'ept fur ilie linishing details. Classes

were held there this summer, and many
more students were introduced to its large

bright ciassrtHims, and efficiently equipped

labiiratoriei-'when classes began today.

The class of '51 has particular reason

to rejoice every time they glance behind

the library imd realize that what was just

a "big hole in the ground" last spring, is

rapidly growing into Jarman Hall. In view

of the ;irogress made in the past three

months, the seniors have a right to be

optimistic about leaving the dining hall

strictly for the purpose of curing hunger

pangs.

It will take a rainy day before the soph-

be a hard question to answer. My guess is

that it began with the very first students

that Longwood had. We have a lot to thank

them for, you know, for they helped to

form the basis of what our college is today.

Theirs was the task to begin the work which

has resulted in the close relationship and

friendly attitude of our students. The

ground work of that Longwood spirit is

theirs. They have given it to us, and it is

now ours to take and give in return. We
are making a contribution of our own. How-

ever; for in accepting and exercising this

wonderful spirit, we are keeping it alive

for those who follow.

Sincerely,

Helen M. Agnew
President of the Women's

Student Goverment Association

omores will really appreciate the advances

made on the addition to annex. No more

treking across the campus in cold and wet

weather, for although the building needs

something added to its wire walls, it's a

building and a roof over our heads.
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Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Well it sho is good to be back
here amongst friends and neigh-
bors once more, really does me ole
heart good.

Haven't heard too many little

tales to tell you all-uh-except-
did you hear about the two new
gals who went to get their post
office boxes? Seems they went to
the post office downtown, by mis-
take, of course. The postmaster
thought they were slighUy off or
trying to be elite or something.
Oh well, we live and learn.
Want to welcome all the frosh

and transfers to dear ole Long-
wood C I know you'll love it here
more and more by the day. Prom
all reports there seems to be plen-
ty of talent in the new class. Hope
too much of it isn't along the
sports line—I only hope the green
and whites can get the Color Cup
once more before I climb into my
wheelchair.

Hear tell the upperclassmen
aren't supposed to be giving out
too many ideas about the so-caU-
ed "traditional" doings of the
freshman class. It seems that the
upperclassmen's and the admini-
stration's ideas about "traditions-
differ a bit. Might be possible
however that if we conform to the
administration's slant the College
might stand a few decades longer.
Seemr kinda funny to see our

little juniors as the big, big sen-
iors now! They're still doing swell
jobs though—in everything.

That'.s all for now—see you next
week—I hope!

^^^O^t
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Social Notes
by Jeanne Hobbs

Ahunnae Weddings
Betty Jane Spencer was married

to -Tom Punk in South Carolina
the latter part of August. Both are
from Lynchburg. They will live in
Cincinnati.

Susie Bowie and G. T. Brooks
were married in Fredericksburg
in August.
Claudia Anderson married Louis

Chisholm, Jr. in July in FarmvUle.
Jackie Carter was married to

Howard Settle in Cumberland in
July.

Ray Phillips and Prank Vaugh-
an were married September 12 in
West Point, Virginia. They are
now living in Knoxville, Tenn.
Connie Heather was married to

Norman Polland, August 4 in Arl-
ington, Va.

Nancy Kibler and Robert Smith
were married August 26 in Arling-
ton, Va.

Ann Porman married James
Shacklefod in Achilles, Va. July 8
Jean Hogge was married to

Bedford Tate in St. Brides, Va.
June 10,

.
Bobble Cromar married Eu-

gene Ralile in Richmond, Augiost
12. They are now living in Parm-
vllle.

Virginia Pickett married Eugene
Gregory Hoge in Charlotte, North
Carolina June 17.

Jean Turner and Richard Basto
were married in Ashland, Va.,
August 12. At present they are re-
siding in Richmond.

Ruth Hathaway and Dick And-
erson were married August 12.

En£:ageinents

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cress have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Gwen, to Jim
Tibbs, of Covington, Kentucky.
Their wedding will take place
October 7.

Audrey Petit of Newport News,
Virginia, is engaged to Bill Mess-
ner, who is a graduate of Hamp-
den-Sydney.

Helen Connelly received an en-
gagement ring from Stanley But-
ton from Culpeper.

Virginia Spencer is engaged to
Wflter Wnek from Phil., Penn.

Midge Woods Is engaged to Pete
Acers who graduated from V.P.I,
in June. The wedding will take
place In December.

Ruth Lacey received an engage-
ment ring from Jerry Smith from
Detroit

Ann Biddlecomb is engaged to
Edwin Warner Rice from Reeds-
ville.

Received Pins

Ella Sue Smith received a
Lamba Chi pin from Ralph Bid-
dlecome, of Hampden-Sydney.

Continued on page 4

M S
What was your first impression of Longwood College?

Nancy Tigner: I just loved it

as soon as I got here.

Elizabeth Gamett Haskins: Bad-
ly in need of escalators.

Caroline Trayham: The first

thing that hit me was the new
furniture.

Cleon HoUaday: I wainted to

go home.
Peggy Manning: I thought that

everybody was just wonderful and
friendly.

Lu Beavers: I felt lost

J«an Newcomb: I was crazy
about it.

Mason Moore: Its great!

Dot Stringlield: I thing it's aw-
ful nice.

Louise Minor: I think that all

the girls are as friendly as they

can be and the college is some-
thing to brag about.

Betty Islin: My first impression

was to cry, but after I got to my
room an* piet the girls, I loved

it.

Blanton Ferguson: On my first

visit to Longwood College I knev
I just had to come back.

Liz Browning: I love it!

Ginny Dentz: It's much largM*
than I expected.

Julie Patson: I was surprsed
that everyone spoke to everyone
else.

Maxie Dlze: It's wonderful and
I was dying all summer to coma
here.

Sylvia Reames: There's no place
like it in Virginia. I'll be here for
four years.

Carolyn LeiTel: I was impressed
by the friendly spirit and how
much all the sophomores came
to see us.

Ann Edmonds: I don't think
you'll ever gain weight with all

these steps.

Mary Denny Wilson: The
friendly girls made you feel as if

you were coming into a group of

friends.

Bird Club Installs Officers;

Goals Set ForNew Session
The Society for the Progression

of the Brotherhood of Birds wel-

comes freshmen and transfers.

("Aren't they adorable.") We are

looking forward to having you
"on the wing" this year.

Officers of the alpha chapter

of our notable international or-

ganization are Sara Creger, pre-

sident; Mary Helen Cook, vice-

president; Chic Ritchie, keeper

of Credentials; Bootie Poarch,

publicity chairman; Nancy
Walthall, keeper of bird seed;

Mary Hunt Brame, Balfour re-

presentative; Virginia Westbrook,
chairman of B. B. F. (Bird Bath
Fund) ; Peggy Harris, member-
ship chairman; Betsy Gravely,

bird call collector; Betty Scott
Borkey, Bird bulletin board ton-

der; Ann Hardin, filing case

keeper; Mary Jane Stansbury,

keeper of songs; Bobby Brown
music chairman.
To replace Bird Audrey Pettit

who flew the coop, the Executive

Board has appointed Marion
Beckner as nest cleaner. In ad-

dition we wish to announce that

Marie Jackson, who previously

had too many extra curricular

activities, was awarded Bird dub
Membership. Bird Jackson was
appointed chairman in charge of

correspondence to Mary Margar-
et Truman, honorary member.

Year's Goals Set

In our recent meeting, the

members established the follow-

ing goals for the coming 1950-

51 session:

(1) Eliminate B. O. (Bird Od-
or) in the student body. The Bird

Club suggests Blrdecol to be
manufactured and sold in Junior
kitchen with the permission of

"Happy" Eastham and "Tippy

Toe" Tabb.
(2) To secure maple from the

the freshman class for the con-

struction of a contribution box
to be placed in the Weyanoke
Hotel lobby.

(3) lo hold meetings in the
geography rooms where maps
will be available to plan bird

tours.

(4) To hold a Fowl Dance in

the near future at which time
the Turkey Trot will be featured.

We are happy to announce thai
Mary Margaret Truman who
sings so birdful, has been invited

to represent us in circus this year.

We request that the student body
meet our talented guest upon
her arrival on the BLACK CROW.
Bobby Brown, music chairman,
will lead songs with her musical
pitch pipe.

For temporary relief of Bird
Odor, we wish to suggest TWEE-
TY, the sensational perfume
chosen by the executive council.

It is available in leading drug-
'stores tn Farm^iUei, Ci«we.
Sprouse's Corner, and Washing-
ton, D. C. We request the coop-
eration of our new Red n' Whites.
Let's stay on the wing for cir.

cus as many alumni will be fly-

ing low at that time.

Huegel Announces
Committee Heads

Jack Huegel, president of the
Men's Student Government, an-
nounced yesterday the appoint-

ment of the Recreational and
Publicity Committee Heads for

the coming year. The new ap-
pointees were Jimmy Thompson
and Lestor Smallwood respective-

ly. The president and the ap-
pointed major committee heads
make up the Student Qovem-
ment Council which, at the pre-
sent time, also acts as the Hon-
or Council.

i^^aww
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Sophs Set Tentative

Date For 'Rat' Day

Tuesday, Oct. 6, has been set

as the tentative date for the an-

nual "Rat" Day. Rules for Rat

Day have been approved and will

be published a weeic before the

big day.

Sarah McElroy, sophomore pre-

sident, has announced that cap-

ping of the freahmen will be post-

poned due to delay of the manu-

facturing company in sending the

caps. The date for capping will

be announced next week, if pos-

sible, she said.

Lou Jamison is head of Rat

Day, and those students receiv-

ing orchids as frosh rats last year

will head the various rat courts.

Ex Longwood Prof. _

Speaks To Students

At Business College

Dr. Praneis Butler Simpklns,

former professor of history at

Longwood College and author of

The South: Old ajid New spoke

to the student body of the Pan-

American School Aug. 17.

Dr. Simplclns spoke to the group

on "Women Can Be Independent."

"The business woman has chang-

ed the social picture in the South"

observed Dr. Slmpkins in his talk.

He is of the opinion that teach-

ing is but a step to what school

teachers "consider a more ex-

alted state: motherhood."

Dr. Simpklns is now professor

of Southern history at tne Uni-

versity of Louisiana at Baten

Rouge.

WELCOME
New And Former Students

Of

Longwood College

We Appreciate Your Patronage In' The

Past Years And Are Here To Serve You
At Anytime.

leqqetts
jtMit, 1/1/ DEI>T. STORE

^'. Home of Better Values

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOO

SOPHOMORES BECOME CLASS HOCKEY FAVORITES
The 1950 graduating class took away many Longwood honors

and among them those now seniors of old were quite a few exceptional

athletes. But an end has come to the unchallenged monopoly that

the past senior class relentlessly held for two years in almost every

sports activity. Even so, the potentialities that made such a feat

possible, made the names of many LC's athletes recognized all over

the state. Some of them achieved All-State honors in varsity competi-

tion.

STRONG VETERANS

But in casting our eyes on the present as well as the future we

are able to see another class rising slowly, but seemingly, probable

to gain powerful athletic leadership. This class now aids the green-

white cause in being the 1950-51 sophomore class. SJ.rong veterans,

who gave even the senior class of last year a

thrilling run for their money, are back to stack

the Sophomore stock as high, if not higher, than

any other class at the present time. Tyler, Webb,

Bradshaw, Crowder, and Borum should form

an exceedingly strong nucleus to the '53 hockey

squad. The addition of Castros makes a list that

is also a highly probable championship basket-

ball team. And to boost the Sophomore hopes

even higher, they should received substantial

help from their new transfer students that will

join the rank Immediately.

Borum should carry the green and white banner well into

the teimls tournament. And in archery, the possibilities that

the Sophomores can hold their own seem encouraging. Ex-
pectations for the Incoming freshman class are unusually

high, particularly in basketball, but generally a year's exper-

ience is essential before a class can settle down to upsetting

the upperclassmen.

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE IS AT IT AGAIN
If you will glance back one year ago in the Rotunda, you will find

in Scanning The Field the account of two unusually bUstering final

stretches for two clubs in each of the American and National Leagues.

Not until the very final day were the penants decided in either League.

This year, although a new first division club, the Philadelphia Phil-

lies, has pretty well had the National League under constant control

all season, we fmd another terrific battle in the American League be-

tween three top ball clubs, the Detroit Tigers, the New York Yankees,
and the Boston Red Sox. Cleveland, although in the race until recent-

ly, faded quickly after an unmerciful barrage of attacks opened by
the lowly St. Louis Browns, who occupy the American League cellar.

DETROIT SLIPS

Detroit, who has led the league all season long is finding
extreme difficulty in holdins its few games leadership in

this the final stretch of the 1950 season. With twelve games
to go, we find that the Yankees are now on top leading tfae

league in its seesaw battle by half a game, followed by the
Tigers and the Red Sox who are both tied for second place.

Continued on p<ige 4

Vacancies In Hockey Varsity

Present Problems to Coach
In 1950 Team Formation

Sportin Around
By LOU JAMISON

Hi eveybody! Now that the

greetings and salutations are over,

how abcut turning toward sports?

Freshmen, you can take it from
the upper-classmen Uit you'll real-

ly be missing something this year

if you don't take part in Long-
woods sports program. It won't be

long now before Color Rush, and
then you'll see just how exciting

fighting for your colors can be.

Hold on there upper-classmen

—

I haven't forgotten your part In

sports. Of course, all of you can

remember what » wondetrful time

we had last year on the tennis

courts, the hockey field, the bas-

ketball courts, the swimming pool,

etc. With all that to remember,

yon shouldn't need any untinu

when it comes to participating In

sports.

Come on Longwood Girls! Let's

really go all out for sports this

year

President Opens Bids

For New Equipment

Bids will be opened in Presi-

dent Lancaster's office Sept. 27

on equipment for the auditorium

now under construction. This

equipment will include a complete

set of stage curtain, lighting

equipment and seating facilities

for the auditorium, classrooms

and studios.

An order has been recently

placed to provide the new audi-

torium with a Steinway concert

grand piano, ten practice pianos

and a Baldwin electronic practice

organ. Orchestral equipment was

also included in this order. Dr.

Lancaster explained that this

equipment will be as complete

as possible for our present re-

quirements.

READ ROTUNDA ADS

Exclusive With

BALDWIN'S in Farmville

^ SPALDING'S

Saddle Oxfords

The Saddle Shoe You Love

• Choke sf Brown and Whit« «H-

Black and White

• 8iSM 4 Ut 10, AAA to C.

8.98 PAIR

Ws not in the

textbook .

But every smart student knows a shop-

pinjr spree iust isn't any fun without first

taking a trip to BALDWIN'S. Why, we've

so many new things to shew you, that we

just can't begin to name them all.

For example: Nylon sweaters are the

rage this year and we've loads and loads

of the beauties, all in your favorite styles

and colors, and priced as low as a wee $3.98

There's also plenty of skirts to match

in the new popular styles and fabrics . . .

And girl?, don't forget to see the new

silk print scarfs that have just arrived.

They're wonderful, and only $L00.

So, on your next trip to town, be sure

to visit BALDWIN'S, Farmville's Store of

Quality. You'll be glad you did.

student

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Available

Apply In The Office

Nylon Sweaters
3.95-7.55

Skirts

5.95

Shoes — Cathey Casuals

3.95

Headquarters For Longwood Girls

DOROTHY MAY

by Lester Smallwood

^ ^ i, f *• i )t « t(V'

Coach Olive T. Her will have
to dig deep into her reserves and
her freshmen prospects tliis fall to

replace the seven strong players
tliat are missing from tliis year's
Hockey starting line up.

Rltter, Phillips, Hylton, Phipps,
LessUe, Grimes, and Anderson of
yester-fame left the Varsity its

present school of vacancies. They
combined with this year's most
outstanding veterans, Borum,
Biddlecomb, Webb, Bradshaw,
and Tyler, form one of the
strongest teams in recent years
at Longwood.
Bradshaw and Tyler, a pair of

capable secondaries last year,
will most likely fill the holes at

center lorwai'd and full back on
this year's starting line up, but
the vacancies at both half
backs, inner, full back, wing, and
goalie are seemingly left wide
open. Development of the reserv-

es is the keynote of the day on
the hockey field.

The fall tennis sinM:les should

reveal .some highly competitive

finals this year, with the present-

ly favored Nancy Gillie, a green-

white senior, receiving plenty of

argument from the rapidly climb-

ing Clara Borum, last year's

green-white all-sports freshman
star. Tlie field seems more vul-

nerable this year, however, mak-
ing the possibility of some "un-

known" upsets mucii more likely

than in recent years.

War Call Hurts Men
In the men's sport camp, rem-

nants of the summer's war calls

brought keenly felt vacancies on
the basketball .squad both on the

starting and secondary fives. BiR

Bill Beamer, the club's .second

highest .scorer at center and for-

ward. Hunter Joe Benedict, the

team's best defensive mim, and
Jimmy Clark, one of the fastest

ball carriers, are missinK from last

year's starting quintet. Prank

Vaughan, an extremely improved

secondary, and Dick Bobb, rookie

utility man, complete the list of

Pioneer casualties.

Ordinarily these losses would

almost automatically "break the

back" of last year's fatally re-

serve deficient squad. However,

there is an encouraging note from

the records of the new freshmen

men which indicate bright new

hopes for an even better team

than last year.

For the first time tiie Pioneers

will have experience in its new
Conttnued on page 4

I
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Farmville, Va.

Welcome Longwood Girls ! !

We Are Glad to Have

You Back in Farmville

And Too

Freshmen, We Want To

Make You Feel At Home

Make

DAVIDSON'S

Your Shopping Headquarters

Quality Merchandise Cost No More

DAVIDSON'S
''House of Quality
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Religious Groups

To Give Reception

For New Students

Parties To He Held
1 oniorrow At S P. M.

All sludenls have bccii invited

to the' church of their choice for

a reception this Saturday night

at 8 p. m. These parties are giv-

en annually by the church con-

grej^ations of Farmvillc for new
students.

A IJarn Party" given by the

Canterbury Club will be held at

the Kpiscopal parish house. The
party will feature a real swing-

your-parlner barn dance.

The Westminster Fellowship

proup is having a "Travel Party"

in the Presbyterian Church. Miss

Virginia Barksdale, new student

director, will help in leading the

parly. Hampdcn-Sydncy students

have been invited.

Moron Convention

A "iVIoron Convention" will

highlight the Baptist's reception.

Members of the congregation and

Hanipden-Sydney boys will be

there. All Baptist girls have been

invited.

The Methodist Wesley Foun-

dation will feature an "Eighth

Wonder of the World" party at

the Methodist Church. The major

officers of the club are planning

the entertainment and they will

|.e helped by the council in re-

ceiving; the new students accord-

ing to Andy Adams, vice-presi-

.'f-nl.

Hotkey Varsity

Conhiiiird Irntn pane 3

men which will doubtles.sly be

u.sed«to the limit.

These new hopefuls will joni

last year's returning .secondaries,

coiubined with Uie club's return-

ing "starting five" veterans, Jim-

my Thompson, a fleety guard, Ned
Orange a towering center, and
Lester Smallwood, player-coach,

who releases his captaincy at the

team's next annual election.

The Pioneer eagemen expect to

begin organizational drills in the
very near future with the ex-
pectation of an earlier scheduled
season. It is hoped tiiat the team
will be able to obtain again this

year their last year's coach, Dr, A.
C. Fraser, a renowned sportsman
of Farmvillc, and Mr. Thomas A.
Malloy. its faculty advisor, for

professional guidance.

b^Wen
WE DO REPAIRING

WATCHES
JEWELRY
OPTICAL J

Welcome
Ni'w .\iul Old Ldii^wood

Htiidfiit.'^

Makf

somnsiDirs
Viiiir School

Supply CentiM'

Thi.s ^^'a^

Weltome
Konuwood
Sludenls!

Conn' And Sfi'

TIr' Lt)n^\vood

Jewelry

Oil m.-^plav M

MARTIN
TinMI'AVKKKR

Newcomers
Entertained
A picnic for students, faculty

and administration at Longwood
Estate Tuesday afternoon was one

of the highlights of the orienta-

tion program held for new stu-

dents this week.

During the picnic, several new
students were interviewed on a

program presented over WFTjO.

Class songs were also part of the

program and the president, of the

men's and women's Student Gov-
ernment Associations were intro-

duced as well as the vice-presi-

dent of the women's government

association who was in charge of

the orientation program.

New men students were enter-

tained at open house held by Dean
and Mrs. W. W. Savage Monday
night. The new women students

were feted with a coke and nab

party in the recreation hall.

New students met Wednesday
morning with Farmvillc pastors.

A party was held for the new
students Wednesday night by the

.junior class, sister class to the

freshmen.

Men students held a smoker

in the student lounge Thursday

night, and the women students

will be honored at the annual

Big-Sister, Little-Sister reception

held by the Y. W. C. A. tonight.

A tour of the college, talks by

faculty, administration and stu-

dent members and discussions of

traditions and rules were includ-

ed in the program designed to

make the new students truly a

part of Longwood College.

Scanning: the Field
Continued trom Page 3

Boston has come surging back for the third straight year

from the second division only to lose the penant on the last

day. For several years now they have had the individual

talent to predict a top team by the records, however, the Red
Sox have painfully realized that penants aren't won in re-

cords, but on the field.

ROANOKE RED SOX BLOW PFNANT
A Bimiliar grim tale is the story of the 1950 Piedmont

League outcome. The Roanoke Red Sox after having posses-

sion of first place all season by a comparatively safe margin
suddenly blew up in the final week of play and lost to every-

one and slipped straight into second place. The Portsmouth
Cubs took over and copped the penant. Yep, the Red Sox
jinx seems to "root" out even throughout its own farm clubs.

SNAGS . . .

The Washington Senators of the American League who finished

last in 1949 and were predicted by many of the experts to make a

'•epeat performance this year ,have stayed undisnutedly in 5th place.

The Richmond Spiders after a relatively poor record last year are

tackeling an even tougher gridiron slate this year. Experts grant

only a probable win over its opener agauist the Randolph Macon
Yellow Jackets, whom they greatly outclass each year . . The Hamp-
den-Sydney Tigers are having pass defense problems of late in

rounding up their squad for opening game tilts. . , Little 'VMI may be-

come the State's third ranking yridiron powerhouse this year.

Men's Govt.

Continued from page 1

in an effort to acquaint the new
men with Longwood tradition and
spirit and to stress their respon-

sibility in the student body.

Installation procedure for the
incoming officers will be written

into the Men's constitution in

the near future and they will be
installed in office as soon as pos-

sible.

Sixty per cent of Korean rail

system virtually destroyed.

Welcome

Old And New
Longwood Girls

We're Here To Serve You
As In The Past.

Shop At

NEWBERRY'S

Social Notes
Continued from Page 2

Charlotte King Jones received

a Chi Phi pin from Bill Rixey, of

Hampden-Sydney.
Margaret Ann Shelton received

a V.M.I, miniature from David
Fleming.
Ann Joyner received a VPI min-

iature from Frank Jordon.

IVfargaret Turner received a
Sigma Chi pin from Ed Moore, of

Hampden-Sydney.

Served on College Board

Bobbie Pollard and Charoltte
Williams served on the college

Board at Thalhimers in Richmond.

Jean Ridenour served on the

college board at Miller and Rhod-
es in Richmond.
Miss Richmond

Ann Kemp represented Rich-
mond, Virginia in the National

Sea Feed Festival in Hampton,
Virginia. There were representa-
tives of the eastern part of the
state and one from Alaska.

Va. Educators

Continued from page I

has been under discussion recent-

ly and a plan has been consider-

ed to increase the elective hours
in this course. Unfler such a plan,

students of the elementary currl-

culm would be given an opportu-
nity to specialize in a particular

field in addition to the general

elementary teacher training they
receive.

This plan and other suggestions

for improving the curricula will

come up for discussion in the

faculty meeting to be held Oct.

Dress Your Rooms Up!

Cretons

UTILITY CABINETS
(5 DRAWER)
BATES
BEDSPREADS

CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS

WASHCLOTHS

_ 49c up

$4.^5

$4.98

$2.98

7c
Free With Every Purchase

Swagger Pencils

THE HUB

WILLIAM S. VROOMAN '51

UNIVERSITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA

I ft

i
1

AKE YOUR

Njyi PACK CHEST
BEFORE YpU SMOKE THEM

. . . ybu can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than

any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of

smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
/

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICAN COLLEGES
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Longwood
Dean^s List

Recognizes

47 Students

Unlimited Cuts
Given To Students

With B-plus Avg:.

Dean Savage Announces Additions,

Changes For Class Cut Regulations

The Devi's list for the spring

semester of the 1049-50 session

has been Released from the Reg-
istrar'* office. Pourty-seven stu-

denU attdned the B-plus (3.25)

average requisite for the Dean's

List. Ninety names appeared on

the list for the Pall semester last

year.

Students whose names appear

on the Dean's ll£t are entitled

to unlimited cuts. New students

will be eligible for this scholastic

recognition next semester.

Seniors who are recognized on

the Dean's list are Georgia Louise

Bailey from Bro«kneal; Hilda

Marie Bauserman, Luray; Alma
Porterfleld Bcdlr\ger, Norfolk;

Harriet Boiling Butterworth,

Richmond; Mildred Catherine

Carter, Sutherland; John Randall

Cook, Crewe; Mary Mlnta Crowd-

er, Blackstone; Edith Prance

Duma, Portsmouth; and lYances

Burton Everett, Bon Air.

Other seniors obtaining the re.

cognition were Rena May Hayes,

Norfolk: Marian Virginia Higgs.

Toana; Margaret Dee Hoover,

Portsmouth; John Edward Hue-

gel, LAncaster, Penn.: Mary Arm-
istead Isley, Hampton: Mary
Anne McMullan. Rapldan; Mary
Leigh Meredith. Front Royal;

Anne Lucille Norman. Chatham;
James Edward Orange, ParmvUle;

Htoma Mae Plttard. Buffalo Junc-

tion; Polly Ann Powers. Hope-

well; and Virginia Mildred Spen-

cer. Scottsville.

Juniors who made the required

B-plus average were Flora Alice

Ballowe, ParmvUle ; Mildred Marie

Bryant. Boykins; Lauralee Pritts,

Nlnivar; Nancy Adams Oarbee.

Lynchburg; Bonnie Lessie Oer-

rells. Danville; Norma Mae Glad-

ding, Mears; Sarah Ann Graham,
ParmvlUe; and Dorothy Ann
Gregory, Skipworth.

Other juniors on the Dean's

list are Betty Lou Harman. Taze-

well; Maria Wagsdale Jackson,

Lexington; Nina Ruth Lacy.

ParmvUle; Anne Rowlette Law-

rence. Portsmouth ; Katherine

Meir McCready. Stuart; Rachael

Elizabeth Peters. Moneta; Mary

Jo Smith. Portsmouth; Catherine

LaVerne Stevens. Portsmouth

;

Mary Patricia Tuggle. Wytheville;,

and Martha Alice Wilson. Parm-

vlUe.

The Dean's list recognizes the

following sophomores :
Celeste

Wise Bishop. Danville; Barbara

Ann Cotton, Danville; Sarah

Stuart McElroy. Richmond; Vir-

ginia Hamner McJLean. Rich-

mond: Virginia Hilda ManveU,

Vienna; Helen Minor Tanner.

Rkchmond: and Patricia Ellen

Taylor, Roanoke.

Several additions and changes

have been made to the class ab-

sence regulations this year. Stu-

dents who have not done so,

should make a careful study of

these alterations as ignorance of

the regulations wUl not be accept-

ed as a legitimate excuse for any

violation. Dean William W. Sav-

age has announced.
Additional Cuts

Perhaps the most favorable

change from the point of view of

the students is the addition of one

set of cuts f»r every student. Un-
der this new regulation each

student having an average of B
for the preceding semester now

has 3 sets of cuts instead of the

3 sets previously awarded him.

Similarly, a student with an aver-

age of C. will be allowed 2 sets of

cuts, and every student with an

average below C wUl be allowed

one set of cuts.

An addition to the former regu-

lations state that only students

who are "official representatives

designated by officials of the Col-

lege" and who meet academic and

social .standards wlU be allowed

cla*s cuts for conventions. These

1 cuts wUl be issued by Miss

Ruth Oleaves, Dean of Women.
Studen.s who wish to attend con-

ventions taking their jUotted class

cuts, however, may do so.

Field Trip Absences

Field trips conducted by facul-
ty members that will Involve ab-

sence from other classes must
have the permission of Dean Sav-

age. Otnei-wlse. each student mak-
ing the trip will be expected to

utilize his allotted cuts.

Student teachers who aie ab-
sent from their teaching duties

for part of the day or the entire

day wUl be charged with one

DEAN WILLI.\M W. SAVAGE
calls student's attention to new
class cut regulatiuns.

5 Home Ec. Majors

To Manage House
Five s<teiior home economics

majors wUl occupy the Hbme
Management house this semester.

These students wUl take up resi-

dence on October 5.

The new residents in the house

on Buck Street will be Nancy
Henderson. Janle Ljrons. Jo Ann
McCombs, Jane Seward, and Faye
Wliite.

On October 12 ar>d 13. Evelyn

Farrier, Longwood senior home
economics major, will itu-nd the
workshop of the Pennsylvania
Providence II of American Home
Economics Association of College
Clubs at Juanlta College. Hunt-
ington. PenosyWania.

absence according to the new re-

gulations. Each student who
makes appointments with pros-

pective employers during his class

time wlU be expected to use his

allotted cuts. However, if the em-
ployer sends a statement to the

Director of Placement indicating

that the appointment is necessary

despite the fact that the student

is not entitled to class cuts, the

student wlU be excused from his

classes for the appointment.

Upperclassmen are particularly

urged to carefuUy study former re-

gulations as well as new changes

In the rules to avoid any violation

that may Incur penalty.

AKG Elects

Lynch Head
Of ^50 Circus

Committees, Theme
Will Be Announced

Ann Lynch, senior from Taze-
well, has been chosen AKG
chairman of the annual Circus
festivities, Romine Mahood, pre-

sident of AKG. anounced today,

Ann, who Is a physical educa-
tion major, Is serving this year as

president of the Athletic Associa-

tion. In the past Uiree years. Arm
has taken active part in the class

stunts presented at Circus.

Romine added to her statement

that commltees and the theme
would be picked sometime in the

near future. Class committees, and
the Circus queen and court will

also be chosen during the coming
weeks.
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kap-

pa Gamma annually sponsors the

Circus festivities in the fall. The
celebration Includes a stunt pre-

pared and presented by each class,

a Circus court of beauties with

representatives of each class, and
refreshments and dancing follow-

ing the main event. A circus par-

ade Including a bevy of clowns

and animals, the ring master and
portions of the class stunts wUl
march through Farmville the af-

ternoon preceding the gala event.

Colonnade Story Editor

Announces Beginning

Of Short Story Contest

Library Features

Famous Sketches

Twenty-five original sketches

by Gari Melchers, world-famous
artist who made Virginia his

home during his last 17 years,

will be displayed from October 1

to October 15 In the browsing

room of the Longwood College

Library, through special arrange-

ments with the Virginia Museum
of Pine Arts.

Sketches have been called an
artists "hand-writing." and many
of these by Melchers are "notes"

from nature which he Jotted down
for future reference. Others are

first studies for works beginning
to take .shape in his mind', such
as the taut, ceremonious figure

of the "Fencer," the full-size can-
vas which is in the Virginia

Museum's valuable Melchers col-

lection.

In the.se twenty-five spontan-
eous sketches, the great artist is

oft guard, working quickly and
solely for himself without any In-

tention that the work would ever

be seen by otfiers. The results re-

veal a master draftsman and sen-

iltive colorlst.

Melchers was born in Detroit.

Mich., in 1860. His first teacher

was his father. Julius Melchers. a
sculptor and wood-carver, who.
in 1877. sent 17-year-old Gari

abroad to study art. Becau.se his

mother thought Parisian studios

to be "dens of iniquity." Gari first

attended the Royal Academy of

Art in Dusseldorf, and then, in

1881 went to the Academy Jullen

In Paris.

in 1888 he won a First Class

Gold Medal in Munich, the first

American to capture that honor.
Second-class wiruier in the same
competition was James McNeil
Whistler. Melchers and Sargent
were the only American medal
winners in the Paris International

CovXinued on page 3

Notice

No further changes wUl be per-

mitted in class schedules after 12

noon, Saturday, September 30 ac.

cording to Dean W. W. Savage.

No classes may be added after

that date. Students may not drop

any class after the mid-semester

estimate has been prepared by his

professor.

LC Student Chosen

To Be Youth Pastor

In Baptist Church

by Lester Sinallwood

Forest Pillow, one of the most

outstanding freshman men stu-

dents at Longwood this year, wa.s

named "Youth Pastor" at the

Farmville Baptist Church thLs

week by the Rev. R. B. Bruner,

pastor. Rev. Bruner presented the

keys to the Church to Pillow an4

Durwood Guthrie, the latter of

whom was made Chairman of the

Board of Deacons, The ceremony

marked the beginning of the

"Youth Week" program being put

on by the Church for an eight day

period. Pillow accepted his new
responsibilities capably by con-

ducting in professional order the

regular Sunday evening service-s

at the Church. His 25 minute ser-

mon was labeled "What Ls YOUR
Purpose in Life?" taken In ac-

cordance with his chosen .scripture

text, 1st Cor., 12th chapter, 1-11

verses.

The "Youth Week" is an effort

by the Baptist Church of Paim-
vllle to get its youth at least tem-

porarily acquainted with po.sitions

of Church leadership which they

will eventually assume. During the

week all regular church meet-

ings and functions will go on a.s

scheduled but with its youth In

complete command of all such

functions.

PUlow graduated from Farm-
ville High School last June where
he was the Valedictorian of his

Continued on Page 4

Music Department

Adds New Organ

A new Baldwin electronic prac-

tice organ has been purchased and
is now in Room 22. The organ

which is eventually intended for

the music room in Jarman Hall,

is now avaUable to organ pupUs
who wish to practice. Plans are

now underway to offer organ les-

sons at the College.

Dr. John W. Molnar, head of

the Longwood music department,
requests that all students Interest-

ed in narticlpating in the band
ur orchestra see him or Mr. Wal-
ler J. Kerfoot as soon as possible.

Dr. Molnar also stated that a

class will be formed for all who
are interested but need sp)ecial

lessons. If instruments are not
available, students are asked to

furnish their own. However, some
wUl be furnished by the music
departiiient for those who need
them.

Those students Interested in

choir v'ork are asked to sign up
on Dr. Molnar's classroom door

for appointments this week. Try-
outs are required for both old and
new members.

Huegel Appoints

'Code' Committee

Council Now Judges
Honor Violations

I

by Lester Smalltvond
Jack Huegel, president of Uie

Men's Student Government, an-
nounced yesterday that a com-
mittee that wUl work on "an hon-
or code" was appointed at the re-
gular Men's Student Goverrmient
meeting yesterday.

At U-ie present time the Men's
Student Government Constitution
contains no specific laws concern-
ing the existence of an honor
code, nor has it given any powers
to a special "Honor Council" for

the trial and punishment of honor
cases. All breaches of law are now
under the jurisdiction of the Stu-
dent CouncU alone which Is made
up of the officers of the Student
Government and the president's

appointed major committee heads.

Huegel, in commenting said,

"There are many necessary re-

visions, changes, and additions to

be made to the present Men's
Student Oovemment Constitu-
tion. We are now only begirming
what I would call an extremely
important, as well as difficult,

stage in the men's development at

Longwood. The next few years

will measure either the firmness or

instability of the early founda-
tions of the men here."

Contest Deadline
Set For Oct. 18

The annual short stoi-y contest
sponsored by the Colonnade be-
gins today, September 27 and will

i-un until October 18, accoiding to
Nancy Garbee, short stoiy editor
of Uie Colonnade.
Any studi'nt at Longwood Col-

lege is eligible to enter any num-
ber of original stories in the con-
test. Manuscripts submitted to the
contest may be placed in tlio Col-
onnade box under the main bul-
letin board or may be given to
Nancy or to Edith Duma,
editor-in-chief of the magazine.
The board of judges will consist

of three faculty members, three

students and the Colonnade short

story committee.
Winning storle.s will be pub-

lished in the Colonnade during the
1950-51 .session. Prizes will be
awarded in a.ssembly period fol-

lowing the Judging.

Any .subject in short stoiy form
will be accepted, and Nancy urges
all students to contribute to the
contest.

Seniors To Receive

Caps In Ceremony
Thurs., October 6

Approximately 120 students wUl
be rt'cosinized as seniors at the an-
nual capping ceremony tentatively

scheduled for Thursday, October
6, according to Betsy Gravely,

president of the class of '51.

At this time, President Dabney
S. Lancaster will place the tradi-

tional mortar board on the head
of each member of the class of

'51. Senior little sisters will as-

sist in the ceremony.
Frances Harper will be in

chai'ge of obtaining caps and
gowns for the seniors. Any .senior

who needs a cap. gown, tassle, or

collar .should contact Prances im-
mediately.

Editors Announce

Rotunda Openinjijs

Tryouts for a place on the
staffs of the Rotunda will begin
tonight at the regular meotinR
in the Publications ofilce after

dinner. Co-editors Jean "Little"

Smith and Mary Leigh Meredith
urge all students, new and old,

experienced and inexpenencid. to

tome ai.d give the Roliinda u try

out.

.Staffs on which new nieinbers

are needed are news, headed by
Glnny McLean, which involves

the hunting out and writing' of

fact .stories; feature .staff, lead by
Betty Jane Sloots, which involv-

es creative writing. The sports

staff who write up all the cur-
rent sport events is headed by
Lester Smallwood and I^ou Jami-
son.

Another department of the pa-
per needing workers Is business,

headed by Helen Connelly, which
takes care of all money matters,

circulation and advertising. Ty-
pists and prtwfreaders are also

needed.

Tryouts on the Itotiinrta Is a

Continued on Page 2

Sophomore Ratters Confront Freshmen
With Ye Old Rules For Rodents ' Big Day
Rat Day will be held Tuesday.

October 10, from 6 a m. to 6 p.

m. Lou Jamison, .sophomore head
of ratting, announced today.

"Little Rat Courts" will be held

at 10 Tuesday night. Each court

will be headed by those members
of the class of '53 who received

"orchids" and honorable mention
la.st year. These girls will also

make up the "Big Rat Court"

which will be held Wednesday
night.

The sophomores have compiled
thH following rules which will be

imposed on the fre.shmen on the

day of initiation.

Rat Rules
Freshmen must:

1. Not go to the post office untU
after 6 p. m. and must not ask up-
percla.s.smen to go for them.

2. Fall on their knees In front of
Joan of Arc each time they pass
the statue saying "Hall Joan; One

so noble must surely be a sopho-
more."

,1. Report to the sophomore An-
nex whenever they do not have an
appointment.

4. Report In front of the col-

onnade immediately before lunch,

and to the library steps Immedi-
ately after lunch.

5. Must report to the gym at 6

a. m. and line up for Inspection

fully dre,s.sed as stated below and
also carrying shoe polish and
clothes brush to brash liie sopho-

mores' clothes and polish their

.shoes.

6. Not smoke or drink cokes un-
tU after 6 p. m.

7. Muke up a song praising the

sophomores 'done by entire class i.

8. Not wear any Jewelry or

make-r,p 'this includes watchejit.

9. Wear a rat trap containing a

toy rat on a green ribbon around
the neck. Have a sign with name

and address in green paint tied to

the rats tail.

10. Know all .sophomores by
name and call them "Miss."

11. Learn the sign off which Is

printed below, and be able to re-

peat it whenever requested to by
a sophomore.

12. Carry bfK)ks, chewing gum,
candy, matf:hes and cigarettes

'Lucky Strikes, Camels, or Chest-
erflcld.s) In a shopping bag for

sophomores. Print the letters

"Praise '53" on the side of the

bag in big green letters.

13. Ri'port U) Little Rat Court
if notified. All freshmen must re-

port to Big Rat Court wearing
green and while.

14. Ai! rats must resemble 1908

bathing beauties. Tliis will be ac-

complished by wearing one long

green stocking having three ver-

tical white stripes above the knee.

Continued on page 4
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Try Us Out ....

Come on, take a chance and read this

editorial. You freshmen and new students

especially, 'cause the old ones know what's

coming. In case you're interested, and we

hope you are, the Rotunda stages a "try-

out" about this time every year. The College

newspaper should be a highlight of College

life, and only the students can make the

weekly sheet a big success.

Numerous events take place every day

of the week and every week of the college

year that no one would know unless those

reporters run them down, the typists type

them up, and the circulation group puts

them out. And without the advertising

staff to bring in the money and the business

staff to take care of it, the paper couldn't

be published. So there you are. There are

dozens of places that Longwood students

could work and have a lot of fun too. Work

nights are never droll, but mixed with

laughter and good times.

Cut It Out . . . .

If the Rotunda were to ask each student

"Why did you come to College" and get

really sincere answers, modern educators

might get pretty much of a jolt. Neverthe-

less, most colleges are established on the

assumption that its undergraduate mem-

bership want to learn, and these institu-

tions, of which Longwood is no exception,

attempt to educate them by a series of or-

ganized classes.

If you are ready to jump to arms and

loudly declare that no one comes to college

unless he wants to learn, settle back and

take a look at the facta—the facts regard-

ing class absenteeism. In the past, this prob-

lem has been such that this year approxi-

mately six pages of the Student Handbook

are taken up with regulations and restric-

tions concerning class excuses and cuts.

Your next cry of protest will be that

college students are mature young men and

women and do not need to be told when to

go and when not to go to class—the cry is

very familiar, but the number of students

who failed to make the necessary "C" aver-

age during the last term is just cause to

make the administration wonder how mat-

ure and study-bent we are.

Don't Get Personal ....

With the addition of those perky white

caps the freshmen have been initiated into

the realm of ratdom. Next on their Agenda

is that day of sophomores "Rat Day",

Elsewhere in this issue that date and rules

for rat day are announced. It will take only

a brief look at them for every freshman to

realize that they will be most ridiculous

looking and acting on that day.

This ridiculous feeling is all part of the

plan. Theoretically rat day is supposed to

initiate the novice into College life. In prac-

tice however the purpose would seem to be

instilling the freshman with her own in-

feriority and the superiority of the sopho-

mores. With the aid of the ridiculous cloth-

ing, sayings, and acts this is most favorably

impressed upon the rat for at least one day.

Humiliation, however, is another story

and one that we hope will not be gone into

this rat day. Too often upperclassmen take

advantage of rat day to vent personal feel-

ings. High strung freshman are sometimes

goaded beyond their endurance and at the

end of the day the Longwood spirit is a far

distant thing and they are ready to pack

and leave.

Rat day can and should be fun for all

concerned. Freshman should remember the

day not with bitterness but with a sense of

pride and a knowledge that now they "be-

long". If the sophomores are careful to ad-

minister impartial and impersonal ratting

this can be true. Otherwise they are defeat-

ing the very purpose of the day.

Experience? Nice, but not at all neces-

sary. Students who never had the chance

to find out what goes on in a newspaper

office have become so interested in the Ro-

tunda that they have surprised themselves

with their ability to do a newspaperman's

job.

Tryouts on a college newspaper aren't

nearly as mean as they sound. There's no

one to watch and wait while the "cub"

writes his first story or feature or to pounce

when it's not the best in the world. Instead,

the student works along with the rest of

the staff just as if he had always been there.

Then at the end of six weeks or so, new

names are added to the masthead, unless

that cub simply "sits" for six weeks. You

can't even get away with that in class.

The Rotunda needs helpers, and the

College needs a newspaper. We'd love to

have you working with us.

On the other hand, of the 47 students

who comprise the Dean's list for their work

during the spring semester of last year, 36

had the priviledge of unlimited cuts the

preceding semester. This would seem to

indicate that there are students who can

regulate their class attendance to the best

advantage. These students, however, are

those who have already shown themselves

to have outstanding scholastic ability.

A third group is made up of those stu-

dents who consistently make a good "C"

average. Are these students passing be-

cause they are forced to go to class? Or are

they being penalized with cumbersome rules

and regulations because they do not have

outstanding scholastic ability? They have

had little chance in recent years to demon-

strate that they could regulate class at-

tendance themselves.

As long as there is as high a percentage

of "D" students as there has been in recent

years, the administration will feel well

within bounds in enforcing class cut regula-

tions. However, if Longwood can reach the

point where lack of a "C" average is a rarity

class absentee restrictions may eventually

be banished from the campus.

rat day and that part is "out". This day

belongs to the freshmen and sophomores—

the juniors and seniors are welcome specta-

tors but no coaching from the sidelines,

please.
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Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Guess everybody is beginning
to feel at hou.e by now. But wiiat

with ail tliese new build ngs go-
ing up t'lp ole place just "ain't

quite the same." Now if it just

weren t ior classes ? You
know thought has been given
to starting an S. P. C. S., known
hereabouts as the Society f jr t.ie

Prevention of Cruelty to ct,;denis.

I'he rropo-,ed constitution wou'ci

include no studying, no home-
work, no pro!e.,sors, no call down,
no lights out, etc. After careful

consideration, however, former
enthusiasts decided tnat the soc-

iety would probably also eliminate
school altogether, all LongwooQ
!4ood tiiiies, and our old and dear
campus friends leaving us to face

the big, wide, wicked world.—So
I guess the S. P. C. S. will never
oecome a reality.

We want to congratulate the
Y. W. C. A. on its fine, upstand-
ing work in the community. Iti

members have certainly done a

wonderful job of getting the frosh
to feel right at home.
You know Smiling Charlie and

His Boys (picking and playing

>

are sho' getting around these days.

Coke and Nab Party Baptists ask-
ed 'em to sing last year. Guess
they'll never make that mistake
again. Methodist's invited them
this year. Charlie says he's gonna
start charging, seeing as how
they've toured the world as the
lebenty-ninth wonder

!

Have you ever noticed the
street view from 3rd floor Annex?
Ve-r-y interesting! All you can
see is legs—just legs. Right funny
to try to attach those legs to

whomever you think it is—comes
out rather peculiar sometimes
Specially when the faculty walk.^^

by.

Well—bye now, if all's well

—

we'll see you next week.

Y" LINES

by Ginny McLean

The annual Big-Sister, Little-

Sister reception was held Friday
night. The freshmen and trans-
fers were escorted by their big

sisters and introduced to admin-
istration and student leaders of

the school.
* * *

The 'Y Cabinet presented (he
first Sing Saturday night with a

take-off on the freshmen during
the first day at Longwood. Sing
this Saturday night will feature

new-found Longwood talent, with
members of the freshman class

and transfers in the lime-light.
* * •

Mr. Jack NofTsinger, of the

Tabernacle Baptist Church in

Richmond will be the guest

speaker at prayers tomorrow and
Friday nights. He is the guest

speaker at the Baptist Youth Re-
vival to be held at the First Bap-
tist Church in ParmvlUe this

week.

Thespians Will Hold
First Meeting Wed.

The first dramatic club meet-
ing of the year will be held at

7:00 p m., Wednesday, October
4, in the small auditorium. This

meeting is being held to acquaint
freshmen and new students as

well as old with the details of

dramatic club )ife.

A party, with Hampden-Sydney
students as guests, will be held

Immediately after the meeting.

Mr. Alex W Finlayson, advisor

to the dramatic club, plans an
active ytar for the club, according

to Amanda Wright, publicity

chairman. The group has already

chosen a play to be presented

this fall.

The uuperclassmen also have a part in WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1960

Rotunda Openings
Con/i7iiied from page 1

plan whereby the students works

on the staff In which he or she

is interested, for six weeks. At

the end of six weeks, the names
of those who have proved inter-

ested and willing workers are giv-

en positions on the staff and
placed on the masthead.

Campus Goilfotlcns
What was the most interesting event of your summer?

Joyce Hamlet: Bill!

Fran Harper: My trip to

Florida.

Kathryn Terry: Virginia Beach
with Jerry!

Joyce Adams: Dating Harold

every night and not having to be

in by ten o'clock.

Nellie Hart: Absolutely nothing.

but flirting with Betty's "Pie."

Betty Johnson: Everything I

did was interesting.

Martha Atkinson: Moving back

to 'Virginia.

Peggy Bryant: The things I

think were exciting wouldn't In-

terest the rest of the people.

Nell Gillie: Took my kids fish-

ing one day, playground kids, that

is!

Helen Agnew; 'Virginia Beach.

Betsy Gravely: Spending a week

at summer .school.

Helen Egerton: The water fights

at summer school.

Sue Brewbaker: Buying a seven-

eights coat.

Anne Lynch: Billy.

Marian Hig^s: My experiences

with William and Mary football

i^layers.

Ruth Gills: Virginia Beach.
Margie Hood: Worked at Ork-

ney Sprmgs.
Bunny Ricks: Ditto!

Shirley Livesay: Housepkrty.

Marian Beckner: Working on
7th Street in Lynchburg.
Jean Ridenour: My crush on the

beach boys and representing
Longwood on the Miller & Rhodes
College Board.
Mary Jo Smith: Anywhere Sklp-

py was was interesting.

Lee Wood: Living a life of leis-
ure at IjOngwood. Big Joke!

Stokes Overby: Working at the
Nature Center in Danville and
learning about the birds and bees.

"Sis" Burton: Letting "Jeer
goer."

Anne Murphy: My meeting the
West Point cadets at Virginia
Beach.
Donna Kunkler: The week end

Steck, Giaube, and Jean Part-
ridere came down to the beach.

Frances Graube: Getting them
"goodies" at the beach.
Joanne Steck: The night life at

the beach.

Janip Jackson: My vacation!
Pai Altwigg: Me and the fishes

had fun.

Eleanor Koch: Going out to
Steel Pier in Atlantic City.

Carolme Traynham: Reading
"War and Peace."

Virginia McGlothlin: Writing an
illegal deed in a lawyer's office

while working there.

Freshmen^ We Love You

!

Doubt Us? Just See Below
If you're looking for a "Wel-

come to Longwood" from this cor-

ner, save yourself some time and
hurriedly flip the page once over
lightly. Here's one kid who pre-

fers to skip that pater and let you
in on the uncoated truth.

The lact is, you're not welcome.
Your coming here has ruined
everything. Last spring all was
well. Each boy had his girl: each
girl had her boys. And we had it

fixed so that just about eveiyone
held a school office of some kind

(we must admit that we had a

devil of a time getting volunteers

for the position of sergeant-at-

aiTns in the senior 'rec. Yes, we
were a happy little group.

Petty Disturbances

Oh, we had our petty disturb-

ances. . .an indignant sophomore
set fire to the registrar's ijooks. .

.

the administration instituted sev-

eral slander suits in connection

with class cuts, but withdrew them
in the face of overwhelming evi-

dence. . A potential Beorc Eh
Thorn clawed his EnglLsh profes-

sor upon receiving a final grade of

B plus plus plus. . .the compai-a-
tive anatomy class toned down af-

ter a series of scathing reprimands
from the Legion of Decency. . .an

ambitious upperclassman ammas-
.sed a mighty bank balance by sell-

ing toilet tissue which he had ap-
propriated from various places on
campus (the Honor Council had
to admit defeat when said stu-

dent pointed out there was no pre-

cedent for establishing the fact
that the principles of the Honor
System applied to the places in-

volved ) . . .but understand, we were
getting along rather nicely, thank
you.

Conditions Deplorable
And now you little monsters

have descended upon us like a
horde of locusts to disrupt our
campus life. Already we have not-
ed some of the consequei;ices. .

.

housing conditions are deplorable.
. .three of our shorter students
have been assigned quarters In a
discarded filing cabinet in the
Alumnae Office.

. .the college has
had to Install an amplifying
system for the bell in the Post
Office building In order that the
men residing in a quonset hut In
Crewe might have some taste of
campus life. . .we now have a Dean
of Men, A - M, and a Dean of
Men, N - Z. . .the larger organiza-
tions have requested the use of the
A. A. Held for their meetings, .

.

These are but a few of the results

of your invasion.

We tremble at the thought of
future consequences. . .the Metho-
dLst Church balcony will sink low-
er. . .leaves In Parmvllle will be an
oddity after each of the battalion
of freshman biologists has snar-
ed the required hundred. . .fresh

supplies of oxxg^n will have to be
piped into Annex first and sec-

Continued on page 4
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Hockey Season Comes 'Round Again,

Teams Need Everyone's Support

by Lou Jamison

Well, the time for hockey has
rolled around at last. Once again
we start thinking in terms of

hockey sticks, shin guards, and
hockey balls.

Everyone has had a wonderful

summer no doubt, but as ail good
things must come to an end, it's

back to the well-known ealt

mines for all our Longwood hock-
ey players. Really though, there
Isn't a better autumn recreation

on campus than hockey. You don't

have to break your neck or pull

strinfTs to get in on this sport

either. It's ready and waiting for

you on our spaceous athletic field

every Tuesday and Thursday at

3:05 and 4:05 on Tuesday Wed-
nesday, and Thursday. Also you
should remember that you need
eight practices to play on your
class team.

If you don't know how to play

hockey already, please don't feel

left out of this tei rifle sport. All

we ask is the desire to learn, and
the willingness to come to prac-

tices. With a little effort it won t

take long before you're as good
or maybe better than a girl who
learned to play a year or two
sooner than you. If you already
know how to play, that's fine.

Just come out and brush up on
your game and rules.

Last but not least, here's a

word to all of those who feel a

little too lazy to come to prac-

tices or who feel that there is

wiioie iim in spending the after-

:ioon downtown. It won't be long

until your team is out there on

t,he field trying their hardest to

win that all important game.

They'll need your help! Are you
going to let them lose the gamt
just because you didn't get i:;

your eight practices?

Scannix&g The Field

When You Think
Of Flowers

Think Of Ours

Collins, Florist
Phone 181

Compliments

Of

NEWBERRY'S

PAHERSON DRUG CO.
PHONE 517

In Nashville, Tennessee, there is

always a friendly gathering of

Vanderbilt University students at

the Vanderbilt Center on the cam-

pus. And as in universities every-

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps

make these get-togethers something

to remember. As a refreshing pause

from the study grind, or on a Satur-

day night date—Coke belongs.

Ask Jor it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

•OTTIED UNOU AUTMOIUTY Of THI COCACOIA COMPANY »V

Coca - Cola BottUnc W orks, Farmville, VirciniA

O "SO, Th» CocaCda Company

By LESTER SMALLWOOD

LET THERE BE LIGHT
With the oncoming men's basketball season in mind, there

comes once again to the lips of all concerned, returning questions of,

how to face another intercollegiate basketball

schedule in our gymnasium without adequate

or sufficient lighting. Promises are a dime a

dozen, but only the gym speaks most effectively

the woesome tale of competitive blindness. It

does seem that something could somehow be

done to alleviate the harmful situation in the

gym. Let there be light—for sight.

LITTLE VMi HUMBLES
BIG WILLIAM AND MARY

Last Saturday the VMI Keydets completed one of the

most remarkable feats in Virginia football history—it con-

quered the mightly William and Mary Indian football club

and in no light manner. The three touchdown favorite Indian

club .however, led 19-18 as the last 45 seconds on the clock

were ticking away. But .back surged the jetted Keydets and

back William and Mary went until the Keydets scored and
won the ball game. Not since 1939 had William and Mary
lost to a state team and only last year the Indians humiliated

the Keydets 54-6. Of all the teams in the state, the Keydet

"spirit' oan not be surpassed. Otherwise, VMI, a school of

700, could not satisfactorily remain in the tough and big

Southern Conference—it has to produce regularly what
ordinarily would seen unusual team productions for a school

of its size. VMI, however, does it consistently and this year is

threatening to challenge the Duke Blue Devils for the Con-

ference crown with an undefeated Conference record.

The" Keydets were recognizably better this year but no one

could predict a team that may receive the state's top honors as well.

To the Keydets the victory was the greatest accomplishment on the

gridiron since their mightly "Plying Squadron " that was a national

powerhouse in football in the 1920's. But the ability of the Keydets

to become a well recognized state gridiron power will depend on how
well they handle the George Washington Colonials next week. But,

regardless, the big teams will not lightly consider VMI this year

and most of them will greatly dread the highly spirited Keydets.

RANDOLPH MACON GAINS SPIDER RESPECT
Another little team that is not going to be pushed around

by the big fellov.o this year in the Randolph Macon Yellow

Jackets. Through three quarters of grueling battle the Jackets

outplayed the Spiders and went into the final quarter with a

6-0 lead, and with high hopes of making another Incredible

upset by the small college elevens. However, the Spiderman

got together their battered weight and power in the last

quarter and "broke the back" of the terrifically stubborn

little Jacket club. The final score: the Spiders 20, the Jaokets

6—a great ball game.

THE HSC TIGERS LOSE TO GUILFORD 21-19

The favored Hampden-Sydney eleven lost 21-19 on failure to

produce placements last Saturday at Death Valley. The Quakers bril-

lian quarterback, Al Johns ,and the golden toe of Bob Yarborough

were mainly responsible for the Tiger defeat. The mighty Quakers

were always driving hard into Tiger territory and only on brilliant

runs were the erraticly spontaneous Tigers able to keep abreast to the

Guilfordmen. The first Tiger marker came when the Quakers were

deep into HSC's territory. Dameron intercepted a pass to score after

running a total of 101 yards.

YANKEES BEGIN SELLING SERIES TICKETS
The New York Yankees quite optimistically began selling

World Series tickets today after they streched their Amer-

ican League lead to 2\'2. over the Detroit Tigers. If the

Yankees storm into the pennant it will be for the second

straight year. The Yankees have the confidence and they

are not losing those ball games. The Yankee stock runs

high at the moment. The Tigers have sadly faded and the

Continued on page 4

Men Set Price of Tickets
To Be Sold To Student Body
ForHome Basketball Games

VISIT OUR SPORTS
DEPARTMENT — 2ND FLOOR

HERE YOU'LL FIND

The Most Outstanding

Values In Skirts,

Sweaters, Blouses, Jackets,

Coats, And Suits!

In Fact Just AB '

Your College Needs!

Here You'll Find

Style Plu.s Quality!

Our Experienced

Salesladies Are Glad To Help

At Any Time!

We Welcome Charge Accounts

So Come In And Open An

Account With Us!

DAVIDSON'S
"House of Quality"

Lynch Announces

Class Managers
Ann Lynch, president of tlie

Athletic Association, released the
names of the sports managers
Wednesday as follows:

Varsity hockey—Edith Kennon
Class hockey—Clara Borum and

Nell Bradshaw
Archery—Marion Higgs and Ed-

die Ann Abblt
Tennis—Betsy Gravely
Class basketball— Marion Beck-

ner, assistant—Helen Castros
Varsity basketball—Shirley Live-

say; assistant—Sue Webb
VoUyball—Helen Egerton and

Paggy Harris,

Swimming—«'ean Ridenour; as-
sistant—Ann Crowder
Golf—Charlotte Williams
Softball—Mary Jo Jennings
Recreational Activities — Betty

Abblt and Betty Tyler

Longwood, U. of Va.
Establish Extension
Center In Danville

Longwood College has joined
with the University of Virginia In

establlsiiing a graduate education
extension center in Danville this

year.

Under this program, Longwood
will provide the teaching person-
nel for graduate courses at the
center. Dean W. W. Savage will

conduct a course in Guidance dur-
ing the first .semester, and Dr. J.

P. Wynne will conduct courses In

philosophy during the second half
of this term.

Seniors Name Wilson
Class Of '51 Historian

Betsy Wilson senior from Hope-
well, was chosen historian for the
class of '51 at a meeting of the
class held Monday night.

Betsy acted as chainnan of the
class production presented In

1948 and also served as Chairman
of the Circus stunt last year. She
held the post of vice-president of
her class during the last term.

Famous Sketches
Continued from page 1

Exhibition of 1899.

Prom 1884 to 1899, he Hved and
worked in Egmond, a Dutch fish-

ing village. In 1903, he married
Corrinne Lawton Mackall. of Sa-
vannah, Ga., and in 1909 went to

the court of the Grand Duxe of

Saxe-Welmar. During World War
I, he came to America and set-

tled in Frederick.sburg. H" painted
Virgirua's landscape and people,
and, as a member of the Virginia
Art Commission, helped found the
Virginia Museum.

READ ROTUNDA ADS

For Your

Prescription

Needs!

Always Go To

GRAY'S

For The Best

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

Kleanwell Cleaners

Pioneer Team Plans
Earlier Start

Season tickets for tlu' Pioneers'
home basketball games will go on
sale to Longwood student.s for
$1.00 according to a decision
reached Monday afteraoon by the
Men's Athletic A.ssociation. A sea-
son ticket to the six tentatively
.schfdulf'd home games will bo
priced at $1.50 for all oUicrs.

The season tickets will go on
sale in the near future and will
be sold up to the time of the first
Ploneor game. Admi.s-sion prices at
the door for thosi' not holding a
season ticket will be $.30 for
Longwood students and $.50 for all
others.

The Pioneers hope ,to begin
Uieir 1950-51 schedule at a much
earlier aate than the 1949 Decem-
ber 3 opener. I^st year's 15 game
.slate will be somewhat modified
this year, but the Pioneers hope to
keep R.P.I. , Fai-mville Town
Team, Lynchburg College .IV'S,

and the Madison and Mary Wash-
ington's men's teams on the
schedule.

The Pioneers hope to add to
their .schedule the .squads from
Purman .lunior College and the
Extension of VPI in Danville.

Unlike last year the Pioneers
will have on their .squad few inex-
perenced men. The incoming crop,
of freshmen add to the Long-
wood five both height and exper-
ience. A repitition of last year's 12
losses in a 15 game schedule Ls

not anticipated

Sportin' Around
by Lou Jamison

You don't have to wait any
longer for fall sports, old and
new Longwood athletes-- they're

here! This very wiek hockey prac-

tices began. I know everyone who
Ls interested in sports will want
to get in their eight practices a.s

.soon as possibli , because there are

many olher sports available now.

From what I've heard, all of us

had belter get out our tennis

rackets and put those tennis

courts to use. It seems that the

frcshmm have somethinK up their

sleeve in this tennis deal. A mem-
ber of their class happens to he a
junior champ who intends to of-

fer lots of compHition to any ten-

nis playing upper-classmen. Thai

fall singles tournament isn't far

off, so v/atch your p's, (('s and ten-

nis strinrrs. All the luck in the

world goes to the frosh with I heir

champ, but please upper-«'liUSK-

men, lets not lose our prestige by

being beaten by a freshman.
Not all of summer is gone yet/

—

at least not a touch of summer
sports. You can en.)oy swimming
all winter long at our steam heat-

ed pool. I kni/w this .sounds like

a radio commercial, but really

you'll find swimming a barrel of

fun. .Iu.>-t set aside one aflernfxni

a week, probably will make you
feel like a million.

For The Hcst
Food In Town

Try Our Dcliciou.s

Break fiiMt.s!

SixH'ial I'rico For
School (lirl.s

At

SOIITHSIDE'S
Your School

Supply (''enter

Thi.H Year

See Our
Latest Popular

Records
And

45 R. P. M. Record

Player

Wilson Home &
Auto Supply
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Freshmen Find Rooms Complete

With New Maple Furnishings

The 1950 freshman were mtt

by a much pleasanter interior

view of Longwood College this

fall than in previous years, as

they were directed to dormitory

rooms completely refurnished with

modern maple bedroom suits.

Each room on Ruffner Hall has

been completely outfitted with a

maple suit of furniture. The aver-

age room is equipped with an

eight piece suit Including two

single beds, two chests with at-

tached mirrors, two night .stands,

a desk and chair. A matching

comfortable chair will be added

to the ensemble in the near fu-

ture, according to Miss Ruth

Cleaves, Dean of Women.
The rooms on Library Hall and

Post Office have been redone In

walnut finished suits. Miss Cleav-

es stated that future plans in-

clude putting furniture similar

to that in Ruffner Hall on these

two halls. Eventually, the Busi-

ness Office hopes to entirely re-

furnish every dormitory on the

campus.
Damage Insurance

Uppercla.ssmen as well as fresh,

man are reminded that their ten

dollars room deposit is being held

to cover any damages that dor-

mitory rooms may incur during

the year. Several rooms have been

We Love Frosh

Continued From Page 2

ond on Uie moi-e humid days. .

.

and only those on the Dean's list

will be allowed in Harry's.

No Passionate Welcome

You must realize by now why

we have failed to work up a pas-

sionate welcome for you. If ariy

of the old guard flashes his mol-

ars in extending a grMing to you,

remember, . .those teeth are grit-

Unc not grinning.

"as long as you're here, though

we may as well get you straight

on a few matters. First, disregard

tha^U.m in the Handbook abou

discarding your Rf\<=i^Pt.^^£'-

beat the Soph.s In hockey Thai^s

giving. The new rule Is tJ^at you

may throw away V"^^J^ .^^

oZ if the Juniors win the Intra-

Sal -song contest ^f^^f^,
remember tx) run to he ^^'^^^^
tmmedlatelv after the first ses

Sno'Lh class before your pro-

fessors have a chance to change

£ editions of your textv Don

an near ih." third floor of Stev

em S. A few of the laboratory

Sunt, are working on a nem-

Bhattering P^-o^^T-
' ^ftho lev-

mechanical advantages of th \ev

er Start making contacts with tm

midget, in yonr neighborhood and

work up an agreement of some

Z% whereby she will t^ke yovu

cloUvlng after you have sc-nt It to

the colltge laundi-y-

Make Yourself Known

Tlie most important thing you

can do here at school is to make

yourself known. Tas.s a firecracker

into the mashed poUtoes at the

Dean's table; or get together with

your roommate ai\d butt heads

for an hour or so in front of Uui

rotunda, or sing "Marching

Througli Oeorgla" on your way to

classes. There arc all sorts of pos-

sibilities.

Well, you've got the general

Idea now. Just one parting warn-

ing -tlie administration frowns on

manslaughter after sunset.

iWith ntyoloqiat to 'The Wll-

Uamand Mary Oo-Round." of The

Flat Hat).

completely repainted this year

and any damage apparent at the

end of the year will be charged

to the occupant of Uie room at

that time. In those rooms that

have not been reflnished, charts

have been made by the home de-

partment showing what has been

done to them up to the fall se-

mester, any destruction not shown

on this card will be charged

to the occupants a- the end of

the year.

l>ON(i\Vt)()l) COLLKGK

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Youth Pastor
Continued from page 1

class. He belonged to the Science

and Library Clubs, and worked on

the Annual staff for two years.

During his senior year, he sei-ved

as Business Manager. Pillow com-

pleted in his four years every

course offered in the high school

except Shop and Home Education

courses. He plans to go Into either

medicine or the ministry.

Rat Rules
Continued from page 1

and one white stocking having

five green stripes above the knee.

15. White ducks or blue jeans

rolled above the knee are to be

worn topped by a long sleeved

green sliirt or sweater.

16. All hair must be tucked into

a bathing cap which is to be worn

at all times.

17. Each finger must be tied

with a green and white ribbon.

18. Fifty-three green and white

streamers must be attached to the

bathing cap over each ear. The

green t,treameis being 5 Inches

long and the white ones 3 inches.

19. Each rat must have a paint-

ed green handle bar mustache.

20. Wear a mans white under-

shirt over the long sleeved green

shirt.

21. Wear saddle shoes or loaf-

ers.

22. Positively wear or carry

nothing red (this includes cigar-

ettes, chewing gum wrappers,

etc).

23. Know all green and white

songs printed in the handbook.

24. Attend all classes and meals.

25. Not go to the Snack Bar un-

til after 6 p. m.
26. Give a left handed Indian

salute to all sophomores when
passing them in the hall.

27. Stand at attention when re-

porting for appointments until

told to do otherwise.

28. Obey all sophomores.

29. Call "Charlie Hop" Mr.

French and sing the Cliarlie Hop
song whenever In his presence us-

ing the words Mi-. French instead

of Charlie Hop.

30. Have a rat tail of green and

white crepe paper reaching to the

back of the knee.

Sign Off

1 (name of rat) from (home

town) am a seditious sciolistic

freshman, and seem to sense that

the sensationally sagicious sopho-

mores surpass us scholaptically

and socially, for standard statis-

tics state sophomores stand stable,

steadfast and staunch since strat-

osphere started. Such singular

stamina surely speaks splendid

success. Sophomores should real-

ly sever all connections with the

silly, shallow freshmen, since they

are scraping in a sciamachy.

PRAISE '53!

Scanning the Field

Contimied from page 1

Red Sox just aren't In the battle anymore. However, the

Tigers ai'e still clinging to last minute breaks of the game
that produce many a turn over in baseball. Expectations for

the Tigers and Red Sox now are not great, however, bccuuse

at this point both teams are playing poorer ball than their

accumulative records indicates. A team that will go on to

the pennant must at least continue setting the high winning

pace that put them up there, and usually It requires more,

because invariably up surges a rejuvinated team with a last

minute high fever and seemingly undefeatable potentialities.

EMORY AND HENRY WASPS AGAIN STING
The Emory and Henry Wasps are off to a quick start in their

effort to duplicate their undefeated season on the gridiron last year.

Saturday they trounced Milllgan 41-0. With Bob Miller, All-State

back, they seem ably gunned to mow down the grass. The Wasps
were the most impressive small college team in the region last year

and resultingly added to their regular season several Bowl games. The
small colleges really have the football teams this year from all reports.

SNAGS ...
Art Guepe changed his tune last Saturday after winning

over George Washington in a comparatively poor style 19-0

stating that the Cavaliers were slightly over-rated this year.

However, they were without the services ol their brilliant Ail-

American, candidate, Johnny Papit . . . UNC eked out aslim

13-7 win over NC State as Leahy, Notre Dame's immortal
coach watched, probably happily . . .

Mademoiselle Bigot
Arrives From Paris
To Be LC Teacher

Madeline Bigot, of Paris,

France, arrived from France this

afternoon to serve on the Long-
wood faculty as Latin teacher and
Informant In French.

Visiting each French class one*
a week and teaching Latin will

keep Mademoiselle Bigot's day
full. She win also serve as hostess

to the Fi'ench table In the dlninjt

hall and will room in Cunningham
79.

Madeline is the sixth native

instnictor to serve on the foreign

language department faculty. She
will continue her studies, work-
ing toward her doctorate degree

"Say It With Flowers

But
Say It With Ours!"

Burg's Florist

Recent dismantling of the

White House revealed timbers

that had withstood 133 years of

use and abuse with no indication

of decay nor any stiuctural evi-

dence of termite infestation.

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Flattering, Fit, Flair!

Two Separates That Deserve
A Second Look

!

See Our Two-Piece Jersey
Dresses By AMBASSADOR
No Bounciaries For Colors

Economy Plus! Priced
For Every Budget!

DOROTHY MAY

Compare chesterfield

with any other cigarette!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

. . .you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder,

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you— that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

CCTCDCTCTWcSTcRrlELD
LEADING SHLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

AT TEXAS unit.
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Registrar Enrolls

598 Students

For Fall Session

202 New Students
Register As Frosh;

Transfers Total 47

Five hundred and ninety eight

students are enrolled at Long-
wood College for the present sem-
ester according to an announce-
ment by Miss Virgllia Bugg, .Col-

lege Registrar. »

Two hundred and two students

are registered as freshmen for the

1950-51 session. This is the largest

freshman enrollment at Longwood
since the 1947-48 session and is an
Increase of approximately fifty

per cent of the 1949-50 fresihrnan

enrollment.

Forty seven of the 249 new stu-

dents enrolled for this session are

transfers from other colleges.

Among the transfer students are

members of the sophomore, Junior,

and senior classes.

24 Men
Men students for this semester

total 24, a slight decrease from the

enrollment of men during the

1949-50 session. Sixteen of the

men ,are former students and

eight are transfers or members ofi

the freshman class.
\

The total enrollment shows only

a slight increase over the 1949-50

figures but according to Dean Wil-

liam W. Savage, Longwood is one

» of the few colleges in Virginia

which did not have a decrease In

enrollment this year.

"The graduating class of 1950

was one of the largest in the his-

tory of the College which accounts

for the only slight increase in to-

tial enrollment despite the large

Increase in freshmen," added Dean
Savage.

Friendliness at Longwood
Impresses New Instructor

College House Council

Will Sponsor Dance
In Rec. Hall October 7

A Juke box dance will be held

this Saturday night sponsored by

the House Council, Bobbie Pol-

lard, president of the group has

announced. The dance will begin

at 8 p. m. and will last until 12 p.

m. Admission will be 10c per per-

son regardless of whether they

are stag or drag.

Similar dances will be held

throughout the year Miss Ruth
Oleaves, Dean of Women, said to-

day. Vnese dances will provide en-

tertainment for those girls who re-

main here over the week end as

well as means of raising funds for

the various organizations on cam-
pus.

Apprehensions are greater in

proportion as things are unknown.
—Lto]/.

"The friendliness of the people

at Longwood, and everyplace I

have seen has be<;n the mo.st

impressive part of my stay here

so far," Madeleine Bigot, the na-

tive French instructor who re-

cently arrived from Paris has re-

vealed m an interview today.

Madeleine, who has journeyed

from Prance to join the Long-

wood faculty as Latin teacher

and informant in Pi-ench, ha^

previously visited in England and
Scotland. She taught in Scotland

for a year.

When Madeleine returns to

Paris, she will join her father

and brother in the teaching pro-

fession and will continue to work
on her doctorate degree.

Madeleine remarked that she

was a friend of Yvette Ancey, who
was instructor of French here

two years ago, and who is also

a native of Paris. "It was through
Yvette," Madeleine said, "that I

became first interested in Farm-
ville."

Madeleine hopes to travel and
"expects to take advantage of

every opportunity to do so" while

she is here. Although Madeleine
thinks Virginia is very pretty,

she admitted that she was "dis-

appointed not to see any peanuts

or cotton growing here." She h^s
visited Richmond since her arri-

val here, on shopping and sight-

eeing tours.

Madeleine is the possessor of

the Licence Es Lettres from the

University of Paris, which is the

American equivalent to a masters

On Virginia Poets Date of Registration

si^i'X uT *^*''* L^ Evening Classes

MADELEINE BIGOT

degree. She has specialized

throughout her studies in the

classics and the English language.

Madeleine has already begun
to adapt herself to Longwood
life. She has joined the College

choir with the intention of fur-

thering her musical abilities. She
will help each of the Pi-ench

classes to learn to sing her na-

tive songs in the periods she
meets with them each week.

Evidently charmed with the

friendliness of Longwood students,

Madeleine has expressed the

hope that more and moie of them
will visit her at her room in Cun-
ningham Hall.

Rotunda Wins

Honor Rating

Tt\e Rotunda received an hon-
or rating of Second Class in the

43rd Associated Collegiate Press

All-American Critical Service. The
issues receiving this rating were

those published between February

1 and May 15, 1950.

The Rotunda was awarded a

total of 785 points in the critical

review. For news values and sourc-

es The Rotunda received 205

points, for news writing and edit-

ing 220 points, for headlines,

typogrophy and makeup 185

points, and for department pages

and special features 175 points.

"Student newspapers of today

are fai- superior to those of 10

irears ago," said the judges in the

ACP Critical Service. "Each year

improvements are noted and as a
result standards are higher. This

constant improvement means that

no matter how good a paper may
have been yesterday, it is sur-

passed today, unless it too has

progressed."

Dean's List Cuts

Those studenis entitled to

Dean's list priviiedges will not be
required to fill out class cut ex-
cuses in the future, according to

Dean W. VV. Savage. He added
that periodic checks will be made
wKh faculty members on the af-
fect of unlimited cuts on the aca-
demic standings of those students
entitled to them.

Frosh 'Rats ', Soph ' Ratters
'

Express Opinions of Rules
by a Sophomore

Since the freshmen have ex-

pressed their opinions concerning

"Rat Day," the sophomores hard-

ly need to express theirs. After all

the majority of the class's feeling

came out when they approved the

present "rat" rules.

Of course it is not the nature of

the lowly sophomores to be cruel

and heartless—if only we could

seek out revenge on the present

Junior class—heh-heh ! Since that

is impossible we must let our blows

fall where they may and that hap-
pens to be upon the heads of the
Innocent young frosh. Sopho-
more attitude seems to be mainly
made up of the realization that
"We know you all haven't done
anything to us, but that's the way

Continued on page 4

From a Rat
Naturally, all the freshmen

have expressed opinions about

the recently published rat rules.

Different words have been used

for the.se opinions, but they all

add up to the same general

theme: "We don't like them!"
That's putting it mildly, of course.

The first thought that came into

everyone's mind was, "I want to

go home." But, after the first

horrible shock had subsided, we
all decided to take it with a big

wide smile and keep in mind the

day we will be "ratting" Instead

of "ratted."

Some of the freshmen have said

that the rules aren't as bad as

they expected them to be. That's
all very nice for the brave ones.

Continued on Pagt «

College Lists

Transfer Gains

Forty-seven students have
transferred to Longwood for the
1950-51 se.sslon from almo.st as
many cclleges. Four of the trans-
fers are seniors, twenty-pix are
juniors and seventeen are sopho-
mores.

New senior students are Martha
Boiling Atkinson who attended
Montreal and Shorter Colleges be-

fore coming here; Peggy Janice
Ragland, Averett College; Jerry
.loseph Shevick, Jr.. Duke Uni-
versity; and Robert Hunter Wil-
liams, Lynchburg and Elon Col-
leges.

Junior transfers are Lois Marie
A.sh coming from Averott; Mar-
tha Corlne Blanken.ship, Madi-
son; Phebe Diucilla Bolton, Vir-

ginia Intei-mont; Sara Lucille

Bradshaw, Averett; Mildred
Humphries Bright, Lees - McEcp
College and University of VirRinia.

Other juniors are Janet Marie
Cline, who transferred from Vir-

ginia Intermont; Patricia Ann
Dudley, Ogontz Junior College;

Irene Novella Goode, MadLson;
(Shirley Anne Grogan, Averett;

and Nettle Ann Harden, Averett.

Other new junior students are

Dolly Virginia Lonas, from Mar-
lon Junior College; Lelia Adrenne
Motley, Mary Wasnington; Anne
Oakley. Averett; Carolyn Stokes

Overbey. Averett; Nancy Farrar

Park, Stratford; William Lawrenqe
Carter, V.PI.; Lucy Jane Perkin-

son, Averett; Alma Jo Price, Aver-

ett; Nancy Celicia Purdum, Aver-

ett Patricia Ann R<'id, Guilford;

Continued on page 4

Library science students will

compile an exhibit of informa-
tion concerning Virginia poets
ind thpir work to be shown in
'he library durmg the week of

U'tober 15. The display is being
formulated in honor of Virginia
Poetry Day, which has been set

for October 15 by Governor John
S. Battle.

Mrs. Ruby Roberts, poet lau-

reate of Virginia, has helped with
the project in an effort to famil-
iarize Virginia college students
with the work of their native
poets.

Included in the exhibit will

be works by Mrs. Roberts, Ben-
belitt, Thomas Lomar Hunter
and Lawrence Lee. Mary Sinton
Leitch, Virginia Kent Cummins,
Nancy Byrd Turner, Karl Shapiro
and Blanch Williams will also be

featured in the Virginia group.

Manuscripts and printed poems
by Miss Elizat>eth Eggleston of

Hampden-Sydney and poems by
students and alumnae of Long-
wood College will also be featur-

ed in this exhibit. The work of

Miss Josephine Johnson of Nor-
folk and Mrs. Grace Burton will

be included in this group.

Freshman Class

Chooses Sponsor

Miss Elizabeth Burger was
chosen to serve as sponsor to the

class of '54 at the class meeting
held Monday evening.

Miss Burger, who is traditional-

ly sponsor to a red and white
class, relinquished her duties as

sponsor to the class of '50 upon
graduation la^t June. Associate

professor of Science, Miss Burger
also won international recogni-

tion this summer when she toured

England and South Africa with
the United States Hockey Team
of which she is captain. She will

take over her duties immediately

as advisor to the newest Long-
wood Class.

Cleo Holiday and Mary Dinny
Wilson were chosen at the same
meeting to act as co-chairmen of

the freshman stunt for the com-
ing Circus festivities. Class offic-

ers, student government and stu-

dent standards representatives will

be chosen in the near future.

Science Professor

Will Relate Events
Of S. African Trip

Miss Elizabeth Burger will dis-

cuss her recent trip to South
Africa on the Longwood Hour,

present! d over WFLO Thursday
at 4:30 p. m. Miss Burger, who is

as.sociate profe.s.sor of science at

the College, journeyed to South
Africa thLs summer as captain of

the American Hockey Team. She
fills the position of goalie on the
team.

Miss Burger will be interviewed

by Margaret Ann Shelton, Betty

McRee and Jean Rldenour, and
will attempt to give a summary of

her trip to the land below the

equator. She will tell of the cele-

brities .she met, the famous towns
she vLslted and the native customs
she observed during her trip. Ann
Dudley will .serve as student an-
nouncer for the program.

Plans Are Made

For 1951 Annual

Virginian Prices

Remains Stable

At their first meeting of the
year, Monday night, the annual
staff made additions to their

group, set prices for the 1950
Virginian, and made plans for the
coming year.

Sale of the '51 Virginian will

begin this week. The prices are
the same as those of last year's
annual: $7.00 plain, $7.40 with
the engraved name on the cover,

$7.55 with a padded cover, and
$8.00 for a padded cover and en-
graved name.
A new photographer, Mr. Pred

Dudley, has been chosen to do
the photographic work this year.
He is scheduled to begin taking
pictures October 9. The annual
staff believes that Mr. Dudley's
photography will make the Vir-
i/inian better than ever and urges
each student to order his as
soon as posible.

Members of the 1951 Virginian

staff are Charlotte K. Jones,
editor-in-chief; Georgia Bailey,

business manager; Peggy Harris,

assistant editor; Mary Crawford,
assistant business manager; Bun.
nle Ricks, art editor; Nell Dalton,

literary editor; and Betty Scott

Borkey, photographic editor.

Other memliers of the staff are

Edith Duvall, Vera Bryant, Polly

Brothers, Sarah Graham, Gerry
Newman, Kathryn McCready, Peg
Perry, and Bobby Brown.

Capping Postponed

Senior capping has been in-

definitely postponed according

to Betsy Gravely, president of

the senior class. A date for the

ceremony will be set as soon as

the cla.ss has been outfitted with

caps and gowns.

Classes To Begin
Week Of Oct. 7

Registration for the fall .se-

mester of the Evening Division
of Longwood College, will be held
Fi'iday night in the West Wing
of the College between 7:00 and
8:30, according to an announce-
ment made by Dean William W.
Savage. Classes will begin the fol-
lowing week.
Two courses have been plan-

ned so far for the coming ses-
sion. One of these will be oil or
watercolor painting imd the other
in music. The cour.so in paint-
ing will be taught by Miss Annie
Lee Ro.ss of the college depart-
ment of art. The course in paint-
ing is a continuation of the one
offered in the Evening Division
for the first time during the 1949-
50 session.

The course in nui.sic. entitled
"Music that We Hear Today,"
will be conducted by Dr. John W.
Molnar, head of the college de-
partment of music. The eour.se
will consist of a study of the
types, background and develop-
ment of music heard today in the
Concert hall, recital, churcli,
theater, and radio, from the time
of Bach to the present.

Each cla;,s will meet one night
per week for a period of .sixteen

weeks. Tentative plans indicate
that the course in art will meet
on Thursday nights and the
cour,se in music on Monday nights.

Cla.ss periods will run from 7:15
to 9:50 p. m.
Each cla,ss will be offered with

or without credit as the piirticl-

pant wishes. Dean Savage added
to his announcement "if a sufll-

cient number of people do not
register next Friday night, the
classes will not bo held.

'

Dean Savage added "Our ex-
perience has .sliown that tlie ma-
jority of pensoas interested in

courses will register for them at
the time of official regLstrallon."

He poi'ited out that decisions re-

gardlnf, the operation of the cla,ss-

es will be made as .soon an r(^gls-

tratlon is over on Friday night.

The nights tentatively designated
for each class miiy be dianged
in the future if it is agreeable to

all concerned.

New Longwood Buildings

Cost Students Late Sleep
Look at 'em —we got buildings

we haven't even used yet! Isn't

it wonderful! Of cour.se It is a

little annoying to be awakened
at the crack of dawn by iiammer-

ing, livetlng, etc., but what are

a few such minor difficulties when
the finished product-s will be such

a thing of beauty and a joy for-

ever?

Why just last spring our big,

beautiful Edith Stevens .Science

Hall was little more than an
empty brick .shell full of work-

men's tools, and crated furniture

—just look at it now! There are

still a few workmen about, and
some of the furniture isn't quite

all uncrated but any Longwood
student lucky enough to be tak-

ing a cour.se In biology, .science,

physics, or chemistry can trek

right over and take up residenc;.

Course we ml.ss having Charlie

Hop, Mr. Mac, Dr. Jeff. Dr, "B.,"

Miss Baron, and Ml.ss Burger

right in the middle of things

over on the "old campus" but

anyone can plainly see they are

all about to burst their buttons
with pride over their new head-
quarters. And quite rightly too!

The new, Improved annex is

not quite completed but when the

.seniors of '50 took their leave
those bare girders were any-
thing but inviting looking. Be-
fore we know It we will have a
whole new .set of dorms, plus a
new registrar's office, parlors, and
what have you right under our
no.ses. One end of the colonnade
still ha.s that beat-up, slightly

used look but won't be long now
before it too will be right In

style.

Hey all you "old girls," rem-
ember that forlorn looking bit

of foundation they were begin-
ning to lay over there beyond
the library last spring? A far cry
from the present .state of our
Jarman Hall Isn't it? Our new
auditorium and music building

Is really going to be a beauty.

Even In Its now embryonic stage

we can tell that—a fitting place
Continued en page 3
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Freshmen Find Rooms Complete

With New Maple Furnishings

The 1950 freshman were m«t

by a much pleasanter interior

view of Longwood College this

fall than in previous years, as

they were directed to dormitory

rooms completely refurnished with

modern maple bedroom suits.

Each room on Rullner Hall has

been completely outfitted with a

maple suit of furniture. The aver-

age room is equipped with an

eight piece suit Including two

single beds, two chests with at-

tached mirrors, two night stands,

a desk and chair. A matching

comfortable chair will be added

to the ensemble in the near fu-

ture, according to Miss Ruth

Cleaves, Dean of Women.
The rooms on Library Hall and

Post Office have been redone in

walnut flni.shed suits. MLss Cleav-

es stated that future plans in-

clude putting furniture similar

to that In RufTner Hall on these

two halls. Eventually, the Busi-

ness Office hopes to entirely re-

furnish every dormitory on the

campus.
Damage Insurance

Uppercla-ssmen as well as fresh,

man are reminded that their ten

dollars room deposit is being held

to cover any damages that dor-

mitory rooms may incur during

the year. Several rooms have been

We Love Frosh

Continued From Page 2

ond on tlie more humid days. .

.

and only those on the Dean's list

will be allowed In Harry's.

No Passionate Welcome

You must realize by now why

we have failed to work up a pas-

sionate welcome for you. If any

of the old guard flashes his mol-

ars In extending a gre-eting to you,

remember. . those teeth are grit-

tine not grinning.

AS "ong as you're here, though

we may as woU get you straight

on a lew matters. First, disregard

that item in the Handbook abou^

dLscardlng your If^-^^^Pl^X"
beat the Sophs in hockey Thanks

giving. The new rule is that you

mav throw away your rat cap

Tu i the Juniors win the Intra-

dural son. contest
'j?f^.S

[rsr^;inne^h^t^s:s!rSS class before your pro-

fpssors have a chance to change

irSitionsof.your texts. Don t

go near

ens

„.„, the third floor of Stev-

H^n A few of the laboratory

Ts^SL are working on a ne:.e-

shattering Problem. .
.finding the

mechanical advantages of ^ \ev

er. Start making contacts with the

midget, in your neighborhood and

work up an agreement of some

^rt whereby she will take your

rloUilng after you have sent It to

the rolltge laundi-y.

Make Yourself Known

The most Important thing you

can do here at school Is to make

yoursell known. Toss a firecracker

into the mashed potatoes at the

Dean's table, or get together with

your roommate luul butt lieads

for an hour or so In front of Uiu

rotunda; or sing "NBarchlng

Through Georgia" on your way to

classes. There are all sorta of pos-

sibilities.

Well, you've got the general

idea uow. Just one parUiy? warn-

ing -the adminLstratlon frowns on

manslaughter after sunset.

< Wit ft apoloaies to 'The Wil-

Uamand Mary Go-Round." of The

Fiat Hat>.

completely repainted this year

and any damage apparent at the

end of the year will be charged

to the occupant of the room at

that time. In those rooms that

have not been reftnished, charts

have been made by the home de-

partment showing what has been

done to them up to the fall se-

mester, any destruction not shown

on this card will be charged

to the occupants ar the end of

the year.

Youth Pastor
Continued from page 1

class. He belonged to the Science

and Library Clubs, and worked on

the Annual staff for two years.

During his senior year, he served

as Business Manager. Pillow com-

pleted in his four years every

course offered in the high school

except Shop and Home Education

courses, He plans to go into either

medicine or the ministry.

I,ON<;\V(M)H COI.I.KC.K

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Rat Rules
Continued from pme 1

and one white stocking having

five green stripes above the knee.

15. White ducks or blue jeans

rolled above the knee are to be

worn topped by a long sleeved

green sJiirt or sweater.

16. All hair must be tucked into

a bathing cap which is to be worn
at all times.

17. Each finger must be tied

with a green and white ribbon.

18. Fifty-three green and white

streamers must be attached to the

bathing cap over each ear. The

green streamers being 5 inches

long and the white ones 3 inches.

19. Each rat must have a paint-

ed green handle bar mustache.

20. Wear a mans white under-

shirt over tlie long sleeved green

shirt.

21. Wear saddle shoes or loaf-

er.s.

22. Positively wear or carry

nothing red (this includes cigar-

ettes, chewing gum wrappers,

etc).

23. Know all green and white

songs printed in the handbook.

24. Attend all classes and meals.

25. Not go to the Snack Bar un-

til after 6 p. m.

26. Give a left handed Indian

salute to all sophomores when
passing them in the hall.

27. Stand at attention when re-

porting for appointments until

told to do otherwise.

28. Obey all sophomores.

29. Call "Charlie Hop" Mr.

French and sing the Cltarlie Hop
song whenever in his presence us-

ing the words Mr. French Instead

of Charlie Hop.

30. Have a rat tail of green and

white crepe paper reaching to the

back of the knee.

Sign Off

1 (name of rat» from (home

town) am a seditious sclollstic

freshman, and seem to sense tliat

the sensationally sagicious sopho-

mores surpass us scholaptically

and socially, for standard statis-

tics state sophomores stand stable,

steadfast and stauncli since strat-

osphere started. Such singular

stamina surely speaks splendid

success. Sophomores should real-

ly sever all connections with the

silly, shallow freshmen, since they

are scraping In a sciamachy.

PRAISE '53!

Scanning the Field

Continued from page 1

Red Sox ,iust aren't In the battle anymore. However, the

Tigers are still clinging to last minute breaks of the game
that produce many a turn over in baseball. Expectations for

the Tigers and Red Sox now are not great, liowever, because

at this point both teams are playing poorer ball than then-

accumulative records indicates. A team that will go on to

the pennant must at least continue setting tlie high winning

pace that put them up there, and usually it requires more,

because invariably up surges a rejuvinated team with a last

minute high fever and seemingly undefeatable potentialities.

EMORY AND HENRY WASPS AGAIN STING
The Emory and Henry Wasps are off to a quick start in their

elTort to duplicate their undefeated season on the gridiron last year.

Saturday they trounced Milligan 41-0. With Bob Miller, All-State

back, they seem ably gunned to mow down the grass. The Wasps
were the most impressive small college team in the region last year

and resultingly added to their regular season several Bowl games. The
small colleges really have the football teams this year from all reports.

SNAGS ...
Art Guepe changed ills tune last Saturday after winning

over George Washington in a comparatively poor style 19-0

stating that the Cavaliers were slightly over-rated this year.

However, they were without the services of their brilliant AU-
American, candidate, Johnny Papit . . . UNC eked out aslim
13-7 win over NC State as Leahy, Notre Dame's immortal
coach watched, probably happily . . .

Mademoiselle Bigot
Arrives From Paris

To Be LC Teacher

Madeline Bigot, of Paris,

France, arrived from France this

afternoon to serve on the Long-
wood faculty as Latin teacher and
informant in French.

Visiting each Fi-ench class once
a week and teaching Latin wUl
keep Mademoiselle Bigot's day
full. She win also serve as hostess

to the French table In the dining
hall and will room in Cunningham
79.

Madeline is the sixth native

instmctor to serve on the foreign

language department faculty. She
will continue her studies, work-
ing toward her doctorate degree

"Say It With Flowers

But
Say It With Ours!"

Burg's Florist

Recent dismantling of the
White House revealed timbers
that had withstood 133 years of

use and abuse with no indication

of decay nor any structural evi-

dence of termite infestation.

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Flattering, Fit, Flair!

Two Separates That Deserve
A Second Look!

See Our Two-Piece Jersey
Dresses By AMBASSADOR
No Boundaries For Colors

Economy Plus! Priced
For Every Budget!

DOROTHY MAY

Compare chesterfield

with any other cigarette!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder,

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you^ that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

^^^ m
I W
\ \*':

^
•

//

LEADING SULER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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Registrar Enrolh

598 Students

For Fall Session

202 New Students
Register As Frosh;
Transfers Total 47

Five hundred and ninety eight

students are enrolled at Long-
wood College for the present sem-
ester according to an announce-
ment by Miss VlrgUla Bugg. Col-

lege Registrar. '

Two hundred and two students

are registered as freshmen for the

1950-51 session. This Is the largest

freshman enrollment at Longwood
since the 1947-48 session and is an
Increase of approximately fifty

per cent of the 1949-50 fresliman

enrollment.

Forty seven of the 249 new stu-

dents enrolled for this session are

transfers from other colleges.

Among the transfer students are

members of the sophomore, Junior,

and senior classes.

24 Men
Men fitudents for this semester

total 24. a slight decrease from the

eruollment of men during the

1949-50 session. Sixteen of the

men ,are former students and
eight are transfers or members ofc

the freshman class.
'

The total enrollment shows only

a slight Increase over the 1949-50

figures but according to Dean Wil-

liam W. Savage, Longwood is one

of the few colleges in Virginia

which did not have a decrease In

enrollment this year.

"The graduating class of 1950

was one of tlie largest in the his-

tory of the College which accounts

for the only slight increase in to-

tal enrollment despite the large

Increase in freshmen," added Dean
Savage.

Friendliness at Longwood
Impresses New Instructor

College House Council

Will Sponsor Dance
In Rec. Hall October 7

A Juke box dance will be held

this Saturday night sponsored by

the House Council, Bobble Pol-

lard, president of the group has

aimouiiced. The dance will begin

at 8 p. m. and will last until 12 p.

m. Admission will be 10c per per-

son regardless of whether they

are stag or drag.

Similar dances will be held

throughout the year Miss Ruth
Oleaves, Dean of Women, said to-

day. These dances will provide en-

tertainment for those girls who re-

main here over the week end as

well as means of raising funds for

the various organizations on cam-

pus.

"The friendliness of the people

at Longwood, and everyplace I

have seen has be>in the most

impressive part of my stay here

so far," Madeleine Bigot, the na-

tive French instructor who re-

cently arrived from Paris has re-

vealed m an interview today.

Madeieine, who has journeyed

from France to join the Long-

wood faculty as Latin teacher

and informant in Fi-ench, ha;>

previously visited in England and
Scotland. She taught in Scotland

for a year.

When Madeleine returns to

Paris, she will join her father

and brother In the teaching pro-

fession and will continue to work

on her doctorate degree.

Madeleine remarked that she

was a friend of Yvette Ancey, who
was instructor of French here

two years ago, and who is also

a native of Paris. "It was through

Yvette," Madeleine said, "that I

became first interested in Farm-
ville."

Madeleine hopes to travel and
"expects to take advantage of

every opportunity to do so" while

she is here. Although Madeleine
thinks Virginia is very pretty,

she admitted that she was "dis-

appointed not to see any peanuts

or cotton growing here." She h|is

visited Richmond since her arri-

val here, on shopping and sight-

eeing tours.

Madeleine is the possessor of

the Licence Es Lettres from the

University of Paris, which is the

American equivalent to a masters

degree. She has specialized

throughout her studies in the

clas.sics and the English language.

Madeleine has already begun
to adapt herself to Longwood
life. She has joined the College

choir with the intention of fur-

thering her musical abilities. She
will help each of the French
classes to learn to sing her na-

tive songs in the periods she

meets with them each week.

Evidently charmed with the

friendliness of Longwood students,

Madeleine has expressed the

hope that more and mote of them
will visit her at her room in Cun-
ningham Hall.

Apprehensions are greater in

proportion as things are unknown.

—Liw.

Rotunda Wins

Honor Rating

Tlie Rotunda received an hon-

or rating of Second Class in the

43rd Associated Collegiate Press

AU-American Critical Service. The
Issues receiving this rating were

those published between February

1 and May 15, 1950.

The Rotunda was awarded a

total of 785 points in the critical

review. For news values and sourc-

es The Rotunda received 205

points, for news writing and edit-

ing 220 points, for headlines,

typography and makeup 185

points, and for department pages

and special features 175 points.

1

"Student newspapers of today
;

are far* superior io those of 10 i

i^ears ago," said the judges in the
|

ACP Critical Service. "Each year

improvements are noted and as a

result standards are higher. This

constant improvement means that

no matter how good a paper may
have been yesterday. It is sur-

passed today, unless it too has

progressed."

Dean's List Cuts

Those students entitled to

Dean's list priviledges will not be
required to fill out class cut ex-

cuses in the future, according to

Dean W. W. Savage. He added
that periodic checks will be made
with faculty members on the af-

fect of unlimited cuts on the aca-
demic standings of those students
entitled to them.

Frosh 'Rats ', Soph ' Ratters
'

Express Opinions ofRules
by a Sophomore

Since ttie freshmen have ex-

pressed their opinions concerning

"Rat Day," the sophomores hard-

ly need to express theirs. After all

the majority of the class's feeling

came out when they approved the

present "rat" rules.

Of course it is not the nature of

the lowly sophomores to be cruel

and heartless—if only we could

seek cut revenge on the present

Junior class—heh-heh ! Since that

is impossible we must let our blows

fall where they may and that hap-
pens to be upon the heads of the

Innocent young frosh. Sopho-
more attitude seems to be mainly
made up of the realization that
"We know you all haven't done
anything to us, but that's the way

Continued on page 4

From a Rat
Naturally, all the freshmen

have expressed opinions about

the recently published rat rules.

Different words have been used

for the.se opinions, but they all

add up to the same general

theme: "We don't like them!"

That's putting it mildly, of course.

The first thought that came into

everyone's mind was, "I want to

go home." But, after the first

horrible shock had subsided, we
all decided to take it with a big

wide smile and keep In mind the

day we will be "ratting " Instead

of "ratted."

Some of the freshmen have said

that the rules aren't as bad as

they expected them to be. That's
all very nice for the brave ones.

Continued on Pagt t

College Lists

Transfer Gains

Forty-seven students have
transferred to Longwood for the
1950-51 session from almost as
many (colleges. Four of the trans-
fers are seniors, twenty-eix are
juniors and seventeen are sopho-
mores.

New senior students are Martha
Boiling Atkinson who attended
Montreal and Shorter Colleges Ix'-

fore coming here; Peggy Janice
Ragland, Averett College; Jorry
Joseph Shevick, Jr., Duke Uni-
versity; and Robert Hunter Wil-
liams, Lynchburg and Elon Col-

leges.

Junior transfers are Lois Marie
Ash coming from Averett; Mar-
tha Cortne Blankenship, Madi-
.son; Phebe Di-ucilla Bolton, Vir-

ginia Intennont; Sara Lucille

Bradshaw, Averett; Mildred
Humphries Bright, Lees - McR<e
College and University of Virginia.

Other juniors are Janet Miarie

Cline, who transferred from Vir-

ginia Intermont; Patricia Ann
Dudley. Ogontz Junior College;

Irene Novella Ooode, MadLson;
(Shirley Anne Orogan, Averett;

and Neitie Ann Harden, Averett.

Other new junior students are

Dolly Virginia Lonas, from Mar-
ion Junior College; Lelia Adrenne
Motley, Mary Wasnington; Anne
Oakley, Averett; Carolyn Stokes

Overboy. Averett; Nancy Farrar

Park. Stratford; William Lawrenpe
Carter, V.P.I. ; Lucy Jane Perkin-

son, Averett; Alma Jo Price, Aver-

ett; Nancy Celicla Purdum, Aver-

ett Patricia Ann Reid. Guilford;

Continued on page 4

Library Students

Will Give Exhibit

On Virginia Poets

Display Will Honor
State Poetry Day

Library science students will

compile an exhibit of informa-
tion concerning Virginia poets
and thpir work to be shown in

the library during the week of

October 15, The display is being
formulated in honor of Virginia
Poetry Day, which has been set

for October 15 by Governor John
S. Battle.

Mrs. Ruby Roberts, poet lau-

reate of Virginia, has helped with
the project in an effort to famil-
iarize Virginia college students
with the work of their native
poets.

Included in the exhibit will

be works by Mrs. Roberts, Ben-
belitt, Thomas Lomar Hunter
and Lawrence Lee. Mary Sinton
Leitch, Virginia Kent Cummins,
Nancy Byrd Turner, Karl Shapiro
and Blanch Williams will also be

featured in the Virginia group.

Manuscripts aiid printed poems
by Miss Elizabeth Eggleston of

Hampden-Sydney and poems by
students and alumnae of Long-
wood College will also be featur-

ed in this exhibit. The work of

Miss Josephine Johnson of Nor-
folk and Mrs. Grace Burton will

be included in this group.

Freshman Class

Chooses Sponsor

Miss Elizabeth Burger was
chosen to serve as sponsor to the

class of '54 at the class meeting
held Monday evening.

Miss Burger, who is traditional-

ly sponsor to a red and white

class, relinquished her duties as

sponsor to the class of '50 upon
graduation la^t June. Associate

professor of Science, Miss Burger
also won International recogni-

tion this summer when she toured
England and South Africa with
the United States Hockey Team
of which she is captain. She will

take over her duties immediately

as advisor to the newest Long-
wood Class.

Cleo Holiday and Mary Dinny
Wilson were chosen at the same
meeting to act as co-chairmen of

the freshman stunt for the com-
ing Circus festivities. Class offic-

ers, student government and stu-

dent standards representatives will

be chosen in the near future.

Science Professor

Will Relate Events

Of S. African Trip

MLss Elizabeth Burger will dis-

cu* her recent trip to South

Africa on the Longwood Hour,

pre.senUd over WFLO Thursday
at 4:30 p. m. Miss Burger, who is

as.sociate profe.s.sor of science at

the College, journeyed to South
Africa this summer as captain of

the American Hockey Team. She
fills the position of goalie on the

team.

Miss Burger will be interviewed

by Margaret Arm Shelton, Betty

McRee and Jean Ridenour, and
win attempt to give a summary of

her trip to the land below the

equator. She will tell of the cele-

brities .she met, the famous towns
she visited and the native customs
she ob,served during her trip. Ann
Dudley will .serve as student an-
nouncer for the program.

Dean SavageAnnounces
Date of Registration

For LC Evening Classes

Plans Are Made

For 1951 Annual

Virginian Prices

Remains Stable

At their first meeting of the
year, Monday night, the annual
stall made additions to their

group, set prices for the 1950
Virginian, and made plans for the
coming year.

Sale of the '51 Virginian will

begin this week. The prices are
the same as those of last year's

annual; $7.00 plain, $7.40 with
the engraved name on the cover,

$7.55 with a padded cover, and
$8.00 for a padded cover and en-
graved name.
A new photographer, Mr. Fred

Dudley, has been chosen to do
the photographic work this year.

He is scheduled to begin taking
pictures OctolxT 9. The annual
.staff believes that Mr. Dudley's
photography will make the Vir-

i/inian better than ever and urges

each student to order his as
soon as posible.

Members of the 1951 Virginian

staff are Charlotte K. Jones,
•editor-in-chief; Georgia Bailey,

business manager; Peggy Harris,

assistant editor; Mary Crawford,
assistant business manager; Bun.
nie Ricks, art editor; Nell Dalton,

literary editor; and Betty Scott

Borkey, photographic editor.

Other members of the staff are

Edith Duvall, Vera Bryant, Polly

Brothers, Sarah Graham, Gerry

Newman, Kathryn McCready, Peg
Perry, and Bobby Brown.

Capping Postponed

Senior capping has been in-

definitely postponed according

to Betsy Gravely, president of

the senior class. A date for the

ceremony will be set as soon as

the class has been outfitted with

caps and gowns.

Classes To Begin
Week Of Oct. 7

Registration for the fall .se-

mester of the Evening Division
of Longwood College, will be held
Pi-iday night in the West Wain
of the College between 7:00 and
8:30, according to an announce-
ment made by Dean William W.
Savage. Classes will begin the fol-
lowing week.

Two courses have been plan-
ned so far for the coming ses-
sion. One of these will be oil or
watercolor painting and the other
in music. The course in paint-
ing will be taught by Mi.ss Annie
Lee Ross of the college depart-
ment of art. The course in paint-
ing is a continuation of the one
offered in the Evening Divl.sion
for the first time during the 1949-
50 session.

The cour.se in mu.sic, entitled
"Music that We Hear Today,"
will be conducted by Dr. John W.
Molnar, head of the college de-
partment of music. The course
will consist of a study of the
types, background and develop-
ment of music heard today in the
Concert hall, recital, church,
theater, and radio, from the time
of Bach to the pre.sent.

Each cla-ss will meet one night
per week for a period of sixteen
weeks. Tentative plans indicate
that the course in art will meet
on Thursday nights and the
course in mu.sic on Monday nights.
Class periods will run from 7:15
to 9:50 p. m.
Each class will be offered with

or witliout credit as the partici-

pant wishes. Dean Savage added
to his announcement "if a .suffi-

cient number of people do not
register next Friday night, the
classes will not be held."

Dean Savage added "Our ex-
perience has .shown that the ma-
jority of persons Interested in
courses will regLster for them at
the time of offlcijil regi.stratlon."

He pointed out that decisions re-

gardinf, the operation of the cla.ss-

es will be made as soon ati regis-

tration Is over on Friday night.

The nights tentatively designated
for each cla.ss may be cJianged
in the future if it is agreeable to

all concerned.

New Longwood Buildings

Cost Students Late Sleep
Look at 'cm—we got buildings

we haven't even used yet! Isn't

it wonderful! Of cour.se it is a

little annoying to be awakened
at the crack of dawn by hammer-
ing, livetlng, etc., but what are

a few such minor dilflculties when
the finished products will be such
a thing of beauty and a joy for-

ever':"

Why just last spring our big.

beautiful Edith Stevens Science

Hall was little more than an
empty brick shell full of work-

men's tools, and crated furniture

—just look at it now! There are

still a few workmen about, and
.some of the furniture Isn't quite

all uncrated but any Longwwjd
student lucky enough to be tak-

ing a cour.se in biology, .science,

physics, or chemistry can trek

right over and take up residence.

Course we mi.ss having Charlie

Hop, Mr. Mac, Dr. Jeff, Dr "B.,"

Miss Baron, and Mi.ss Burger

right in the middle of things

over on the "old campus" but

anyone can plainly see they are

all about to burst their buttons

with pride over their new bead-
quarters. And quite rightly too!

The new, improved annex Is

not quite completed but when the
seniors of '50 took their leave

those bare girders were any-
thing but inviting looking. Be-
fore we know it we will have a
whole new .set of dorms, plus a
new registrar's ofitlce, parlors, and
what have you right under our
noses. One end of the colonnade
still ha.s that beat- up, .slightly

used look but won't be long now
before It too will be right in

style.

Hey aH you "old girls," rem-
ember that forlorn looking bit

of foundation they were begin-

ning to lay over there beyond
the library last spring'? A far cry

from the pre.sent ,state of our

Jarman Hall isn't iV! Our new
auditorium and music building

is really going to be a beauty.

F;ven in its now embryonic stage

we can tell that -a fitting place

Continued en pa^e 3
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Your Honor

New students were given a chance to be-

come thoroughly acquainted with the Long-

wood honor code during the recent orienta-

tion program. Now the problem arises, just

how impressed will these new members of

our society be with seeing the honor code

in action? Will they fall into Longwood life

with the realization that each student here

puts his honor in all things above any per-

sonal desires? Or will these newcomers

learn that the principles of the honor code

are taken rather lightly by those here now.

The responsibility for showing our new

associates the importance and benefits of

an honor code that works, lies primarily

with the old students of the College, but it

cannot be done half way or by only a por-

tion of the student body. Those who glee-

fully relate tales of how they "got by"

some "petty rule", loudly complain of the

regulations of the College and plead ignor-

ance to their handbooks can do as much if

not more to break down the honor code as

a student who openly breaks the major

rules of our society.

A careful examination of the regula-

tions the adminstration and student govern-

ing bodies have imposed on us will reveal

that each one is designed for a particular

purpose. None of them are superfluous,

they have been created with a reason, and

that reason is to benefit each student.

A working honor system cannot be over-

stressed for college students, for these stu-

dents will soon become citizens and leaders

in a nation based on the theory of self-dis-

ciplined government.

Music Please . . .

Music, music everywhere! At least that

seems to be one of THE topics of conversa-

tion in the halls of Longwood during these

first few weeks of school. To the existing,

chorus, choir, and Madrigals, Longwood

wants to add an orchestra. Already the

dream is materializing. Eighteen students

have signed up to play or to take lessons

and thus become part of the College or-

chestra.

The administration has proved its inter-

est in such a musical group by adding two
new members to the music department.

With'their aid Dr. Molnar will be able to

devote more of his time to teach students

who want to play an instrument and to

conduct the orchestra when the time comes.

The staff of Longwood has also shown its

interest by seeing that music rooms were

provided in the Jarman Auditorium build-

ing.

New instruments have been bought by

the College for use of the students who do

not own, or do not wish to own, their instru-

ments. Enough pieces' have been obtained

to outfit a fair sized orchestra.

An orchestra would benefit the College

in many ways. Assembly programs would
be greatly enhanced by the sound of the

Alma Mater and College color songs being

played by our own orchestra. Everyone
knows that music is a sure way of pepping

up lagging spirits. Students who love music,

but have no singing ability, could take les-

sons on an orchestral instrument and satis-

fy their appreciation of the art in a new
way. College dramatics would be lent a

"finished" air with an orchestra to play

before, after and during the presentation
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of a play. With a growing music depart-

ment Longwood will be able to take care

of many music majors who saw little offer-

ed in the way of music in previous years.

The College has done much to make an

orchestra possible, there are great advant-

ages to having such a musical group. Surely

the students of Longwood can see that the

success of such an undertaking now de-

pends upon them and their interested sup-

port.

Speak Up...

Once again the Rotunda reminds the

Longwood students that the paper belongs
to them. Although only a small percentage
of the student body actually puts the paper
out, the Rotunda strives to speak for the

entire group. This is an impossible task un-

less we know the views of the students.

The Letters to the Editor department
will print any and all letters received from
the students, the faculty, the administra-
tion, the alumnae, or interested friends of

the College. We stipulate only that the let-

ters must be signed, in ink, by the wTiter.

Your opinion is valuable to us—give

freely of it.
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Ly u t 1/1/ o 1 1 d
By BUNNY GIBSON

An oft repeated by-word in the various

foreign offices of the western powers seems

to be "Hold that line". However, matters

have altered recently and the problem now
is the crossing of that line. We are trying

to keep one jump ahead of Stalin and the

Commies.

The 38th parallel is not the only line we
are penetrating, however. In a broader

sense we are attacking the entire Iron Cur-

tain by such methods as the Voice of Amer-
ica radio programs and our encouragement

to Tito.

Many serious problams still remain in

Korea. Although Ma/cArthur's strategy sur-

prised and trapped the Reds, a communist
front remains and may readily result in

borderline scrimmages paralleling the situ-

ation now in Germany. Russia still has her

plans for the conquest of Asia and the

western hemisphere. Knowing that the

United States can match or surpass her in

military strength, her tactics may change

since we challenged Korea. It is unlikely,

however, that the original plans of Lenin

and Stalin will alter noticeably.

Roosevelt showed us to appease Russia

might be fatal. It is further evident that the

Reds will not bargain fairly and openly.

Therefore, it appears we must meet force

with force wherever the enemy may be.

Even though congress did not forget the

coming elections, they showed that they

were aware of the dangers affronting the

people by their last minute action on im-

portant defence bills. Mobilization was the

password. Even Senator Byrd forgot the

budget to come all out for "Invincible Amer-
ica." To preserve democracy this seems es-

sential, regardless of the hardships and
problems it entails.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Well, if one didn't know better,

one would think Longwood was
an army proving ground—course
now we don t object too strongly.

It's a sourta of entertainment and
good fun and fellowship for u
inmates.

This past week end iias reall;.

been hopping! — for those who
went away, that is. Oh, well, that'

the break.s. Seems like U.^ oal\

way the inmates that stay hein-

week end after ueek end can li/j

is from the fantastic and numer-
ous tales of the travelers that
return.

Have you all noticed how tb:

hair styles change after the flr.st

week or so of school? We all come
back with long mops of flowin;.

tresses; now all we have to show
for ourselves is a hacked off brush
—tooth brush we mean!

Freshman, the sophomore.'-

really appreciate your coming
over to see them the other night.

It just goes to show how quick-
ly new girls can get in the swing
of the or Longwood spirit. The
sophomores ask you Pi-osh above
all to remember puleeze not to

take "Rat Day" and all that goes
with it personally. You can be
sure that every class ahead of

you went through the same thing

and are still here to tell the

story and laugh about it. Our
present seniors even had two
days of ratting. It is all a part
of that big phase in your life

called college.

Remember girls if you are down
and out on life, if your grey hairs

are showing, if fatigue overcomes
you in class, if your red cor-

puscles do the "Hot Foot Char-
lie," if you have gastric disorders,

take HADACOL! To illustrate, we
will give you the ca.se history of

Himan Hingle who had a wood-
en leg for nigh on to 40 years,

but after taking six cases of Had-
acol, his leg now has full size

branches on it.

Exchange Post

by Helen Castros

Cool and Collected

When asked why he never got

excited no matter what went
wrong, a man replied, "Oh, it's

Just a matter of environment.
You see, I have a wife,, five chil-

dren, two dogs, and a cigarette

lighter."

—Chamblee Technician

Slight Mistake.

Cori'ection: In the 1950 Key
under the heading of CALEN-
DAR, the date for Christmas
should read from Dec. 17 — Jan.
3, instead of Jan. 31.

—Hampden-Sydney Tiger

The Whip?
Villian: 'THE
Fair Maiden: '

Villian: "THE
Fair Maiden:
Villian: "THE
Fair Maiden:

the whip!"
Villian (hiss):

Pair Maiden:

WHIP."
No, no, please!"

WHIP!"
'Not the whip!"
WHIP!"
"Anything but

"Anything?"
THE WHIP!"
—Penn College

Aren't We Cute
Getting out this paper is no

picnic. If we print Jokes, people
say we are silly, if we don't they
say we afe too serious; If we clip

things from other papers; we are

too lazy to write ourselves, if we
do not, we are stuck with our own
stuff.

If we stick close to the Job
all day we ought to be hunting
news. If we gel out and try to

hustte, we ought to be on the Job
in the office.

If we don't print contributions,

we don't appreciate true genius,

and if we do print them, the pa-

per is filled with junk. If we make
a change in the other fellow's

wrlteup, we are too critical, if

we don't we are asleep.

Now like as not some guy will

say we swiped this from some
other paper. We did.

—American Unlvei-slty Eagle

Gempui Go^^ltatiozis
How are you going to treat the Freshmen on Rat Day?

Sue Webb: Give them an easy
time and protect them from some
of those horsy sophomores.

Judy Cox: I don't know, but
blood will be shed.

Helen Castros: I'm gonna feel

sorry foi them.
Caroline McDonald: All sorts of

cute little things.

Lou Jamison : Chop them up and
serve them for meat in the din-

ing hall—the tender ones, that is.

Joyce Catling: Give them a rest

and let them write some love let-

tere.

Elizabeth Stone: Just about kill

them.
Babs Booker: Let them sing

Green 'n White until they're

green in the face.

Billie Rose Spivey: Make them
scioib the floors with a toothbrush

Virginia Manville: Let them
come in and rest.

Bett> Hoffman: They'll get no
easy time from me.
Barbara Cotton: Make them

hang off the chandelier by their
toenails.

Helen Barrow: Teach them

what an- raid means.
Betsy Hankins: Sit on a tack

and hang their heels over the
edge.

Jean Jinett: Collect enough
Kools to last until next Rat Day.

Janice Pinkard: Make them
wish they were frosh last year.

Bobbie Obenshain: It all de-
I>ends on the way they act.

Mary Anne Johnson: The same
way I was treated and that ain't

good!

Nancy Lawrence: I'm gonna'
treat tliem just like rats!

Pat Lee: I am going to be real

mice to them.
Betty Tyler: Censored!
Kitty Hamlet: The way I was

treated.

Clara Borum: That's a secret!

Bobbie Caverlee: I'm not sure
yet.

Natalie Lancaster: I will try to

remember to be merciful, but—

!

Charlotte Robertsion: I'll never
tell!

Joyce Cheatham: Time will tell!

Nancy Wooldridgc: I'm going to

be a nasty little girl.

Candy^ Cake^ Fruits Repay
Suffering Student Teacher
"Today I got two grapes, a bite

of cake, a slice of apple and a
mound' Box from home? Hardy,
just another student teacher list-

ing her days' achievements as her
ever suffering roommate applies a
hot water bottle to her throbbing
head.

And then there's the usual ques-
tion "what did you play when you
were in the fifth grade" and the
glare we always get when we give
the usual answer, followed later
on by someone else's like question
and the general complaint "how
can we play that, all we have is

one little bean bag and besides
first graders are too young to play
hockey anyway!
So it goes, we want to get up a

quick game of bridge with the
suitemates and what are they do-
ing? One is wrapped up in a thing
called units where one writes
down every word they expect to
*-ay for the next week or two and
the other is down on tlie floor try-
ing to t-ec if this late.st game is

too rough for "her children," but
its really alright, we've got a .stack

of papers to grade anyway to say
nothing of that P.T.A. meeting at
eight o'clock.

But then we decide maybe it's

all worth it, regardless, when at
the end of a tiring thirty minute
recess a chubby little first grader
comes running up and hugging the
kneeg uhe extent of her reach) of

Continued on page four

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson

Amor.g those who attended
Opening Dances at Randolph
Macon last week end were Pi-ances

Minter, Marty Miller, Dot Bank-
head, Ann Dlckerson and Shirley
Meadows,
Ann Mallory, Jane Malory, Jane

Lively and Charlotte Sears Jones
also attended the RMC dances.
Pinned

Finances Cregar received a Tau
Theta Pi pin from Jimmy Thomp-
son this week end.

Saral: Leatherman received a
Theta Chi fraternity pin from
Charlie Pitzpatrick of Hampden-
Sydney last week.

Margie Hall received a fratern-

ity pin from Billy Massey of the

Univerf ity of Virginia during the

past week.

Off-Campus Visits

Jeanne Fanner and Hilda Lewis
attended the Jazz concert held at

Tantilla Gardqps last Sunday with
Charles and Doug Agee.

Edith Goff, Lee Wood and Jan
Van Horn spent the week end
in Richmond. Mary Leigh Mere-
dith, and Virginia McLean also

.spent the week end in Richmond.
Jean Rldenour and Sis Burton

spent the week end visiting at
Washington and Lee University.

Mary Daine Richardson attend-
ed the Princeton football game
over the week end.

Guests
Dick Van Wye and Harry

Ahrene of Warren Ohio and Ka-
kankee, Illinois visited Mary Leigh
Meredith and Sarah Creger this

week end.

I
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Don H Commit Suicide Yet!

WhenBored^ Go Swimming
Say, have you heard what goes

on each Wednesday and Friday
a:teinoon in the pool room
(swlmminR pool room, that is).

As a rule everyone Icnows about
recreational swimming, but few
people realize that it is what its

name implies. It is a planned re-

creation for YOU. There is no
work involved; it isn't forced on
you by any means; and above all,

it's Just down right fun.

Just about everywhere one goes
around Longwood, we h;!ar the
same old cry: "There isn't any-
thing to do around this place in

my spare time—such as it is."

There l.s something to do if you'll

do it instead of constantly wail-
ing the blue.s. The Physical Edu-
cation Department has talcen the
time and energy to hold recrea-
tional swimming twice a week.
Yet each day the pool is open it

is practically emotv. Now, it's Just

plain foolish not to take advan-
tage of such wonderful facilitie

when you have the privilege of

using them.

If you still aren't convinced,

look up the word recreation in a

dictionary. Above all, don't shy
away from Recreation swim-
ming because it is put on by a

department of the college and
therefore "Couldn't be fun." It

is fun! Ask anyone who swims
for that hour, and you'll get the

same answer.

If the response to recreational

swimming is enthusiastic enougli,

the H20 Club will probably spon-
;or an hoars swiiii each Saturday
ni.^ht. Saturday night with noth-

ing to do can be awfully boring,

-0 get behind your college's eflori.s

to make the week ends here more

enjoyable.

Flowers

Make
Happy Hours

Collins, Florist
Phone 181

I never think of the future.

It comes soon enough. —Albert

Einstein.

Just .\rrivcd!

New Shipment
of

Assorted Chocolates

40c Per Pound

NEWBERRY'S

As Advertised by

ttXtHtt in Seventeen/
Ladies Home Journal and FamHy CfrtI*

mu coal mutt ft u JmmUJ7\,

With dual purpose sleeves. Weor them down or
imorfly pushed up. 100% Virgin Wool LEVMOOR
tweed. Grey or Beige only. Sizes 7-15.

BALDWIN'S

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

DR. ERASER REJOINS PIONEER COACHING STAFF; MALLOY
ABSENT

Dr. A. C. Eraser, last year's coaoh of the Pioneer basketball squad
has accepted once again the reins of the Longwood cagemen for the

coming 1950-51 season. He will be unable to make the "away" trips

with the team. The Faculty Advisor of Men's Atliletics at Longwood
last year, Mr. Thomas A. Malloy, immediately assumed this emergency
coaching responsibility. However these heavy roles cannot entirely

desciibp the extent of Mr. Malloy's services to Longwood men. His

onthusia.stic backing boosted the men's efforts throughout the entire

men's activities. This year,' Mr. Malloy has indicated that he will

be unable to continue as the men's AA Faculty Advisor because of

his prescribed work on his prospective doctrate degree. The men's AA
is now seeking a new advisor.

COACH FRASER'S ACCEPTANCE BRINGS JOY, RELEIF
The acceptance of Dr. Praser to head coach Longwood

men's ba.sketball team prompted a host of "hurrahs " from

the Men's AA. With "THE" worry now off their minds the

cagemen are raring to begin another hoop season, apparently

with gusto.

COACH CALLS FIRST PIONEER PRACTICE: CITES IMPORTANCE
OF GIRLS' SUPPORT

Coach Fraser issued a call for all prospective Pioneer cagemen
jast Monday night in the College gym. Coach Fi-aser is beginning

"limbering up" practice sessions that will event-

ually develop into regular practice routines.

The Coach expects to be able to produce

from last year's returning experienced veterans

and this year's welcomed experienced freshmen,

a .squad that will stand up stronger and longer

than last year. He stressed the signiticence of

the lack of reserves and experienced men last

year. "Despite crippling losses", he continued,

"I think that a successful year can be ahead of

us if the men continue to work as earnestly and
faithfully as they have in the past, and if they

get the needed support and interest of the women students on cam-
pus." Coach Fraser pointed out the overwhelming comparable sup-

port that the Madison men had last year from its women students.

Madison edged us last year very closely. We just didn't seem to be able

to match the opposing enthusiam. We definitely had the ability.

JOE LOUIS FAILS IN COME BACK ROLE
The fight is over. A dejected, old, but great fighter of

the now past has undisputedly lost the Heavy Weight-

Championship of the World that he so honorably kept for

a longer period of time than anyother heavyweight in history.

Louis, though defeated, will probably remain for a long time

to come the greatest heavyweight fighter of all time. It is ack-

nowledged by almost all of even his opponents that Charles is

not the better fighter when compared to the great Louis of

some years ago. No man, white or black, could have pos.sessed

the Title more honorably, or held it with more dignity, than

the extreme example of clean sportsmanship and unequaled

fighting of Joe Louis.

SNAGS . . .

Bob Miller, the Emory and Heni*y Express, was at it again last

Saturday night as the Wasps defeated Carson-Newman 39-20. Miller

scored the first two touchdowns for the Wasps and afterward there

Continued on page 4

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz

—a date with tHfe campus queen—or

just killing time between classes

—

the University of Miami Student

Club is one of the favorite places for

a rendezvous. At the Student Club,

as in university campus haunts

everywhere, a frosty bottle of

Coca-Cola is always on hand for the

pause that refreshes—Coke belongs.

/fjk for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOmro UNOEK AUTHOKITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

Coca - Cola Bottling W orks, Farmville, VifKinla

. QXtiO, Tha CocaColo Company

Athletic Association Gives

Preview of Sports for Frosh

Sportin' Around
by Lou Jamison

Flaeh! This week I really have
official news. Everyone who is in-

terested in hockey has been wait-
ing patiently for some infonna-
tion concerning our hockey pro-
gram for this year to break. Lots
of rumors have been going around,
but up to now we have boen in a
quandry when it came to what was
really official.

Just yesterday Miss Her and
Edith Kennon, varsity hockey
manager, said that they were
now ready to give out a little in-

formation about hockey events. Of
course, we were very anxious to

hear our schedule which you will

find printed in another column on
this paije. Thoy also stated that

the varsity hockey team and squad
will be posted on the A.A. bulle-

tin board today. Tryouts have
gone on right up to today for this

all important list. And don't feel

that they are ending even now!
Edith said, "This is a tenatlve list

subject to changes at any time,

especially as far as the freshmen
and transfer students are concern-

ed "

All upp>er-clas.smen know Long-
wood lost some really terriffic

hockey stars last year, and some of

us are under the delusion that this

is practically a death-blow to our

team. Please don't live with such

a false idea in your head. Hasn't

our team lopt fine players every

year? This has never caused any
great calamity, because we gain

many new stars. Surely our ex-

periences of past years will repeat

themselves again, £ind we shall

once more have one of the finest

hockey teams in the state.

longwood Buildings
Conttnued from page 1

for the Jarman organ for which
we and the alumnae have long

labored. Cross your fingers, every,

one. the class of '51 may grad-

uate there yet in spite of rain,

mud, hidden ice pits, and held up
materials.

Except for the fact that the

term got rather overworked sev-

eral years ago we might refer to

our present campus as Longwood
College with the "New Look." But

maybe we can get away with it

any way since it really looks new

to us!

Students Treated
To Picnic Supper

A prevue of sports for the ben-
efit of freshmen and transfer
•itiidcnts was presented last

Thursday by upperclass;nen. The
exhibition, which was viewed by
new and old girls alike, gave a
pictorial summary of Longwood's
complete sports program.
A brief exhibition in basketball

led the list of demonstrations,
followed by a preview (if what
happens on the volley ball court.
Tecliniques of modern danre de-
monstrated by Orcliesis members
were next ottered to the specta-
tors.

Onlookers were then led to
the Athletic Field to view a mock
hockey game and archery de-
monstrations.

Red and Whites and Green
and Whites made up coniivetilivc

teams in the demonstration.s. A
picnic supper was held in ttie

recreation room of RulTner Hall
following the sports preview.

Kennon Announces
Hockey Schedule
For Varsity Team

p;dith Kennon. varsity hockey
manager for tlie 1950 season, re-
cently announced the schedule
for this year's varsity team. Ac-
cording to Edith, the first game
of the year will be played on
home territory October 20 with
Roanoke College as the opposing
team.

Tlie Longwood team will travel
to Richmond on October 28 to

participate in the East Allied
Hockey Tournament at St. Cath-
erine's. As the schedule stands
now, the final game of the ,sva.s()n

will be played against Lynchburg
College on the Lynchburg field on
November 1.

Tliis should be a wonderful sea-
.son for the Longwood liockey
team. Evei^thing has been work-
ing out according to plan so far,

and all of our players both old and
new are raring to go.

Your Kodak Store

Entire Roll Of Film

Printed And Developed

For Only 30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

See Our
Latest Popular

Records
And

45 R. P. M. Record

Player

Wilson Home &
Auto Supply

For Beautiful

Greeting Cards For

All Occasions

See The Wide Variety

Of

Hallmark Cards

At

GRAY'S

For The Best

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

K leanwell ('leaners

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
I'HONE 517
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Churches Report Plans;

Methodists Hold Meeting
Plan Conference

A conference of Methodist

youth will be held at Randolph

Mucon College In Ashland this

coming week end. Dr. Kagawa of

Japan will highlight the confer-

ence with an address given to the

gathered students at the Mosque
in Richmond.
"Now is the Time" will be the

topic of tile student's program at

the Wesley Foundation meeting

Sunday night. The program will

feature a Love Feast.

Gerry Speidel, director for the

State Wesley Foundation, was the

main speaker at the Methodist

banquet for the fre.shmen last

Thursday night. Among the en-

tertainers were Sai'ah McElroy
and Winston Johnson.

Baptist To Meet
There will be a meeting of YWA

of the Baptist student group

Thunsday at 7 p. m. at the Bapt-

ist Student Center. Upperclass-

men are challenging the freshmen

on attendance records at Sunday
School for the month of October.

The winners will be feted at a
Hallowe'en party given by the los-

ers at the end of the month.
Catholirs Supper
A buffet supper was held at the

Catholic rectory in Blackstone last

Sunday evening for new and old

Longwood Catholic students.

Conference Report

Mary Crawford will report of

her experiences at the Presby-

terian Conference at Montreat

next Sunday nlg-ht at the Weist-

inster Fellowship meeting. The
meeting will be held at 7 p. m. at

the Presbyterian Church.

Transfer Gains

Continued from page 1

Mary Ethel Straw, Mai-y Wash-
ington and William and Mary.

Other Junior transfers are, Kath-
ryn Louise Trinkle, Stratford;

Ann C?,rlton Walker, Virginia In-

tei-mont ; Patricia Ann Gray War-
ner, Southern Seminary Junior

College; Dollle Catherine Wells,

Mars Hill; Ruth EllzabetJh Wilk-

in.son, Averett; and Fi-ances Wal-
ker Williams, Stratford.

Soph Transfers

Coming to Longwood as sopho-

mores this year are Mary Norman
Hoggs, tran-sfeiTlng from R.P.I.

;

Barbara .lune Caverlee, Mary
Washington; Betty Anne Collier,

Wake Forest; Nancy Hall Drlsk-

111, Mai-y Washington; Frances
Emma Evaixs, Perrimi Junior Col-

lege; Doloi-es Marie Klack, Wil-
liam and Mary.
Other sophomore transfers in-

clude Tula Jacquelyn Lackey
from Medical College; Natalie

Langhorne Lancaster, Peace Col-

lege; Sarah Catherine Leather-
man, Texas State College for Wo-
men; Mildred WesvSon Lewis, Wil-
liam and Mary ; Mary Anne Lums-
den, Radford; Beverly Jean
Mar^, University of New Mexico;
Clai'a Maxlne Patterson, Black-
stone College; Billie Rose Splvey,

Blackstone; Mary Jane Tyus, Wil-
liam and Mary; and Janet Mar-
garet Wl«glns, Westeiii Ma,ry-
land.

Student Teacher

Continued From Page 2

her somewhat wilted student
teacher announces In solemn ad-
miration, "1 Love you."

All Longwood
Students

See The New
Longwood Class

Rings At

Martin, The Jeweler

Prices Are:

Small Ring $192f
Large Ring $21.00

Pin With Pearls $21.60

Plain Pin $8.60

Pin With 3 Rubles and
Pearls $22.00

Thomas Speaks

To Home Ec Club

Committee Heads
Appointed By Pres.

Frances Thomas, Longwood re-

presentative to th« National Home
Economics Convention gave a re-

port of her activities at the meet-
ing of the Home Economics Club
Monday evening. At ihls regular

meeting of the club. Prances told

of her experiences and informa-
tion she gained at the Boston
convention.

Jane Seward, president of the

Club, announced the appoint-

ment of committee heads for the

year. Ella Sue Smith was ap-
pointed to head the ho.spitality

committee and Harriet Minichan
will .ser\'3 as chairman of the
room committee.

Marty Miller was named head
of the entertainment committee,
and Gladys Savage will head the
program group. Joyce Humphries
will act as chairman for the pub-
licity committee and Elsie Baker
was appointed chainnan of the
social committee.

Scanning- the Field

Continued from page 3

was no holding them. Miller now has 36 points for the first tv/o

iames of the season and threatens to break the State scoring record

he himself set last year with 102 points. He also made "Little All-

American". The Emory and Henry Eleven have not lost a game
since 1948 . . . Hampden-Sydney got on the victory train Saturday

with a 38-26 win over East Carolina Teachers College while Ran-
dolph Macon was fumbling away a 15-13 loss to Apprentice . . . The
Marines are not lowering themselves on the gridiron—they defeated

VPI 62-21 . . . North Carolina is not missing Justice apparently

because they out played the nation's top ranked and four time un-

defeated Notre Dame for over three quarters and early game fumbles

spelled the close 14-7 victory for the Irishmen. At that, Virginia

lost control of the third quarter and the ball game against Penn '

came out a 21 7 loser . . . William and Mary came out of their
,

embarrased Teepee's to gain a respectful 20-14 win over Clncln

natl.

From A Soph

Continued from page 1

it goes." Perhaps one could say the

Sophs' moral is the old adage
'This hurts me more than It

hurts you."
!*,i»j|yie«wi^^i

Yoiu' blood travels through 168

million miles of veins, arteries

and capillaries each day.

Spanish Club Choses
Circus Booth Head

Bunny Gibson was apointed to

head the committee in charge of

the Circus booth for the Spanish
Club at a meeting held yesterday
in the browsing room of the li-

brary.

Ann McMullan, president of the
club, also announced that Celeste

Bishop will take over the post of

treasurer of the club, Celeste will

replace Bobbie Obenshiem who
di.'^contlnued her studies in Span-
ish this semester.

New members were introduced
to the group before the meeting
was adjourned.

From A Rat

Continued from page 1

but the majority of the fresh-

man class seem to be a little leery

of the whole situation. So, here

we are, eagerly looking forward

to Rat Day with shaking kntes,

and quaking hearts!

All other knowledge is hurtful

to him who has not honesty and

good humor.

—

Montaigne.

Rheumatic fever Is the most
common cause of death and di-

sease among school children. In

the United States alone it affects

more than one million persons

young and old.

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years
"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Attention All Students ! !

See The Amazing Hosiery
Values Now At

DAVIDSON'S

See For Yourself Today

51 Cause — 15 Denier
1st Quality — $1.85 Pr.
60 Gauge — 15 Denier

1st Quality — Only $1.25 Pr.
All New Fall Shades

If You Need Hose P\)r Personal
Or For Xma.s Gifts, Now Is

The Time To Buy Them!
1st Floor Hosiery Dept.

DAVIDSON'S
4

"House of Quality"
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Lynch Names Chairmen

Of Circus Festivities;

Queen, Court Chosen
Freshmen To Serve

~ ~""

As Clowns, Animals

Committee chairmen for tlie

annual Circus sponsored by Al-

pha Kappa Gamma have been

appointed according to an an-
nouncement by Anne Lynch, gen-

eral chairman of the festivities.

Anne added that the individual

stunt chairmen have also been

elected by their respective class-

es.

Virginia Spencer and E'etsy

Gravely have been appointed to

co-head the stunt committee.

This committee will organize the

individual stunts presented by

each class. Prizes will be awarded
to the two best presentations se-

lected by a board of faculty Judg-

es.

Lead Parade
Betty McRee and Mary Crowd-

er will be in charge of th« Cir-

cus parade. The parade, which
will march through the streets

of Farmville on the afternoon

preceding circus will include a

float from each class representing

the theme of their stunt, a bevy

of animals and clowns, and green

n' white and red n' white repre-

sentatives.

Mary Leigh Meredith and Jean
Smith will head the group in

charge of the animals and clowns.

Members of the freshman class

will serve as animals and fresh-

man and upperclassmen will ca-

vort as clowns. In addition to the

parade Saturday afternoon, the

clowns and animals will present

a performance preceding the class

stunts at the evening event.

Business Committee
Tickets and advertising will be

under the direction of Anne Bur.
nette and Romlne Mahood. Tick-

ets will go on sale several days
previous to the affair and will

also be sold at the door on the

night of Circus.

Maria Jackson and Sue Brew-
baker will take charge of the de-

corations and booths, according
to Anne. Several organizations

will sponsor booths or concessions
that will be open to the public

following the main event.

The Circus queen and her court
will be chosen by secret ballot by
the individual classes. Each class

will elect a representative with
the senior representative auto-

matically reigning as Queen of

Continued on page 3

ANN LVNCH, general chair-

man of Circus, who has ap-

pointed committee chairmen for

the festivities.

Dr. Moss Speaks

To Men's Group

Nominations Made
For Vice-President

Dr. C. G. C. Moss spoke to the

Men's Student Government Asso-

ciation meeting concerning the

men's Honor Code yesterday af-

ternoon in the browsing room of

the Library.

Dr. Moss spoke in answer to re-

cent requests of the men students

for a men's Honor Code. He in-

troduced many ideas which should

be considered when planning an
honor code, and urged that, in

contemplating an honor system,

the men should think of future

students who would profit under

a functionmg honor system. Dr.

Moss pointed out the two aspects

of such a system, using many il-

lustrations from schools now us-

ing such a system. He reminded
the men, that while a person liv-

ing under this system has the

prime duty of adherence to the

standards set by the system, he
also has the duty of honestly re-

porting any violations of the code.

Nominations were made at the
meeting for the office of vice-

Continued on page four

AKG Group
Taps Eight

LC Leaders
In Assembly

7 Srs., 1 Jr.

Recognized
For Leadership

Alpha Ilappa Garama, lionorary

eadtr. hip Iraternity, t a p p '^ t

jijlit girls for me.Tibership at

he a ' embly , rogram last week.

Those reco_,ni„ed for their lead-

r.ship v.re Gu. Brevbaker, Anr
iurnett, I.'aiia Jackson, Char-
otte Kir.g Jones, Betty McC'ree

^lary Leijh Meredith, Jean Smlt'.i,

r.d Miss Virginia Wall.

The Alpha Kappa Gammf
lynm was sung by Mr. Joel Eb-

irsole, ne"." pro:-3~sor of music.

A A Vice-Pres.

r\ie, a .seiiici- .ro;.i Parkersburg,

West Virginia, has .served on the

Vthletic Association Council for

the past three jears and is this

year vice - president of the

group. She is president of the

Pan-Hellenic Association. Sue is

also a member of Pi Kappa Sig-

ma, social sorority; Cotillion

Club; Future Teachers of Ameri-

ca; and the Monogram Club.

Ann Burnett who is a senior

from Farmville is now serving as

treasurer of her class and chair-

man of the Freedom Crusade cur-

rently being conducted at the

College. Ann is a member of the

Town Girls' Club, Granddaugh-
ters' Club, Theta Sigma Upsilon,

social sorority, and Student Gov-
ernment Council. Ann, during her

four years at Longwood, has serv-

ed the Collese ably by playing

the piano.

Jr. House President

Maria Jackson fllLs the post of

junior house president this year.

She has recently been selected

co-chairman of the junior stunt

for circus and is serving as vice-

president of the French Club.

Maria is also a member of Co-

tillion Club, Spanish Club, and

Kappa Delta, social sorority. She

is managing editor of the Colon-

nade this year.

A senior from Sal«m. Charlotte

Jones holds the position of edi-

tor-in-chief of the Virginian, and

co-chaii-man of the queen and
court committee for circus. Char-

lotte was a member of Alpha Phi

.Sigma during her freshman and
sophomore years, and has been

a member of the College choir

and Madrigals for three years.

She is also a member of the Co-

tillion Club, French Club, and
(Continued on page 3)

475 Place Names On Scroll

In Freedom Crusade Campaign
Being Conducted At College

A LONGWOOO FRESHMAN signs the Freedom Scroll as
Ann Burnette. chairman of the tainpaig:n; Helen Agnew, president
of the Women's Student Government; and Jack Heugcl, president
of the Men's Student Government look on.

212 Seditious Sciolistic Freshmen Sense
Sophomores Are Sensationally Sagacious

I, rat—being a seditious scio-

listic freshman and seem to sense

that the sensationally sagacious
sophomores— . Thus began rat

day!

Rat "Day" really began the
night before, however, when the

"sensationally sagacious" sopho-
more showed up in mourning for

something or other. Most of them
looked like they were really tak-

ing it hard too, they were as pale

as calumine lotion, and those

black circles! They rapidly per-

suaded the frosh that it was real-

ly an occasion to be sad about
too, as we slid under beds
with amazing rapidity until our
pajamas w«re slick with dirt and
our skin was as black as the soph
apparel. We praised '53 until we
were hoarse, sang Green n' White
till we were red in the face (Just

for spite) and got our noses so
well acquainted with the floor

boards that we'd be able to re-

cognize them under any condi-

tions.

All of a sudden these weird
looking creatures who called

themselves sophomores turned
human and let us crawl into that

luscious bed we'd been eyeing

for an hour or more.

At four the next morning,
bleary-eyed and in no mood to

entertain anyone, about 212 sedi-

tious sciolistic freshmen were ty-

ing ribbons and arranging signs

and mouse traps with unusual
dexterity. As we dragged to our
early morning appointments, the
day started with a bang, the bang
being our poor tummies smacking
the floor as a cry of "Drop Dead"
sounded through the halls. As
we lay there shivering and await-
ing the first atomic bomb to burst,

we suddenly realized we were de-
serted and would probably lie

there all day unless we got brave
enough to sneak off to our var-

ious destinations.

Appointments! Classes, Meals!

and in between times the eternal

sound of "Drop Dead." We could-

n't go to Snack Bar and weren't

even allowed to get our mail. We
made beds, we dusted and swept

rooms, until the perspiration

poured down our faces and tired

backs. Our shopping bags were

torn and our supplies depleted.

The freshman of '54 had ifor one

day only) completely dedicated

themselves to the sophomores.
This state of affairs lasted un-

til 5 o'clock, after which, lo and
behold! we were allowed to drag

off the masquerade and clean up

a little, very little though, for

how were we to know whether or

not we had to go to "Little Rat

Court."

After dinner we soon found out,

for about a third or more of the

cla.ss had to endure the agonies

Continued on page 4

Smith Announces

Drama Selection

New Club Advisor
Naples Play Cast

"The Madwoman of Chaillot,"

a French play written by Jean
Giraudoux, has been chosen as

the fall production to be given by
the Dramatic Club November 16,

17, and 18 in the small auditor-
ium, according to Mary B. Smith,
president of the club.

Mr. Alec W. Pinlayson, new
advisor to the dramatic club, re-

vealed in a recent interview that
the selected play was released a

year and a half ago on Broad-
way, and only in September of

this year was it released for ama-
teur productions. "The Madwo-
man of Chaillot" is a poetic com-
edy taking place in present day.

Cast ' Chosen
As a result of the tryouts for

parts during tlie past week, the

cast has been chosen as follows:

Cleo Holladay, will portray the

Madwoman of Chaillot whose
timeless existence Is the focal

' point of the play; Jo Ann Utley

!
will act the part of Irma, a

I young waitress who gives the play

a touch of juvenile love. Ellen

Porter, Virginia McGlauKhlin, and
Carolina Traynham will play, re-

spectively, the parts of Jo.sephine,

Gabriel, and Paulette, three en-

tertaining mad women.
The Ragpicker, an old man who

holds many surprises for the audi-

ence, will be portrayed by Josh
Billings, while Charles Talley will

act the part of The President, a

business man who is looking for

a profitable business venture. The
Prospector, who looks for money
will be acted by f\ed Hop'^well

and William Robertson, respee-

tively.

Ethel Straw will play the part

of Constance; Geneva Tobinson,

the Flower Girl; Amanda Wright,
Elizabeth Browning, and Mary
Ann Kin, the Ijadles. Burky Wil-

liams will act the part of Pierre,

Bill Norcross, the Sewer Man

:

Madison McClintIc, Dr. Jadin;

.lake Williams, the Deaf-mute;
and Atwell Motley, the Baron.
Other male parts are the Ser-

Rcant, to be played by Bucky
Morton; the Policeman, Joe Gil-

lespie; the Waiter, Bill Passano:
the Little Man, John Dukker;
Adolphe Bertaut, Bob Mathews,
one of the Presidents, Grady

Continued on Page <

Journalism
Group Bids
22 Persons

Nineteen student bids and
three honorary bias were issued

by the local chapter of Pi Delta
Epsilon, national honorary col-

legiate journalism fraternity, last

Monday night.

Honorary bids were issued to

those per.sons who have shown
particular interest in the Long-
wood publications. Mr. M. Boyd
Coyner, who is serving this year

as faculty advi.sor to the Colon-
nade; Dean W. W. Savage, who
served for several years as ad-
visor to the Rotunda; and Mr.
Harry Lancaster of the Farmville
Herald received invitation to

honorary membership in the
fraternity.

Colonnade Members Chosen
Eight students were chosen

from the staff of the College

magazine, the Colonnade, to be-

come members of the organiza-

tion. Shirley Atkinson, liead of

the typing department; Flora

Ballowe, poetry editor; Sara Cie-

ger, review editor; and Maria
Jackson, managing editor, were
among those issued invitations.

Other Colonnade staff members
who will join Pi Delta Epsilon

are Ludy Jane Morton, art edi-

tor; Peg Peery, photographic edi-

tor for both the Colonnade and
the Rotunda; June Raines, adver-

tising manager; and Betsy Wilson
who is e.ssay editor for the maga.
zine and social editor for the Col-

lege newspaper.

Six From Rotunda Invited

Six members from the news-
paper staff were invited to mem-
bership. Among these were lleKin

Connelly, basiness manager;
Jeanne Gilman, art editor; and
Martha Kitchen, roving reporter.

Lwster Small wofxJ, men's sports

editor; Mary Jo Smith, manag-
ing editor; and Polly Powers, ad-

kfertising manager were also is-

sued bids.

F'rom the Virfeinian staff, five

were recognized as meeting the

fraternity standards. Charlotte

King Jones, editor-in-chief; Bet-

ty Scott Borkey, photographic

editor: Mary Crawford. as.si.';tant

business manager; and Peggy

Harris, managing editor were In.

vited to membership.
Tliose students who were mem-

bers of the Journalism Club last

.\-ear, but who did not become Pi

Continued an page 4

Signers Donate

Toward Funds
Tire name of 475 menrbcrs of

the student body, the laculty, the
administration and staff of Long,
wood College have been signed to
the Ficedom Scroll of the Cru-
sade for Freedom at the College.
The signers have also contribut-
ed $66.44 toward the Cmsade
funds.

The Longwood Crusade for
Freedom is being spon.soied by
the women's Student Government
A.ssociation. Ann Burnette is gen-
eral chairman of the drive which
was introduced in assembly last
Wednesday by President Dabney
S. Lancaster and Helen Agnew,
president of the women's gov-
ernment.
The Crusade at Longwood will

continue until tomorrow at 6
p. m. by which time it is hoped
that every member of the stu-
dent body, the faculty, staff and
administration will have signed
his name to the declaration of
world freedom.

Campaign of Truth
The Crusade for h'reedom is

spon.sored by the National Com-
mittee for a Free Europe, Inc., of
which General Luciu.s D. Cla.v is

chairman. "It offers every Ameri-
can an opportunity to play a
part in a 'great campaign of
truth' to win the war of ideas.
It Is a 'spiritual airlift' designed
to give comfort and courage to
the 80 million people now living
in Eastern Europe who keep alive
in their hearts the hope of fiee-
dom and .self-government," .said

General Clay in an appeal to col-
lege and university students
throughout the United States.
"The Freedom Bell," a replica

of the American Liberty Bell, has
been cast and is now on display
in American cities and towns. It
will be erected in Berlin, Ger-
many, and in the base of the sup-
porting structure will be placed
the .scrolls bearing the sit' natures
of the millions of Americans who
participated in the Cru.sade.

Build Freedom Shrine
The funds collected during the

Crusade for Fieedom will be u.sed

to build the F'reedoni Shrine
which is to house the Ijell in Bi-r-

lln.

According to General Clay,
The Cru.sade with its symbolic
World Freedom Bell proclaims
our inherent behef in man's dig-
nity and right to freedom, it an-
nounces our determination to re-

sist any aggression upon that
freedom anywhere on earth; it

declares oiu- national unity and
dedication to world peace with
freedom."

Dr. JeiTers Appoints
Five New Students
In Science Labs.
Five student a.sslstants in th''

biology laboratorifts have recent-

ly been appointed by Dr. George
W. Jeffei-, hc'td of the depart-
ment.

Chosen trorii ilie jiuiior and
senior biology majors, the assist-

ants will work with the fre.sh-

man laboratory courses and will

set up and revise the loi ;ic and
display exhibits.

Joyce Hamlet. Frances Creger,

Mary Leigh Meredith, Dolores Ho-
back, and Mary F'rances Spur-
lock are the recently appointed

student a.s.sistants for the 1950

fall semester.
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Sign For Freedom

Make Freedom Ring — Help Lift the

Iron Curtain Everywhere! Those two

phrases are the bywords of the Crusade

for Freedom now being conducted on our

campus. Already over four hundred stu-

dents, faculty, staff and administration

members have signed their names to the

Freedom Scroll identifying themselves

with the great campaign of truth about

democracy.

But these signatures are not enough —
the scrolls which go to Berlin to become a

permanent part of the Freedom Shrine

should bear the names of every person on

the Longwood campus. By signing the Free-

dom Scroll with its declaration of world

freedom each individual places himself on

record in the roll-call of democracy pro-

claiming himself to the belief that all men
derive the right to freedom equally from

God.

In the great war of ideas the United

States is making a mass bid for the world

to go the way of democracy and individual

freedom. Soviet Russia is making a bid for

world totalitarianism — a bid which rests

in large part upon complete and ruthless

misrepresentation of American ideals anu

aims. No American can afford to have his

name missing from the Freedom Scroll. All

that America and Americans hold dear and

sacred is dependent upon democracy win-

ning this war of id|^s.

As students in an American college we

are preparing ourselves for lives of individ-

ual freedom. The education which we re-

ceive within the walls of Longwood is pos-

sible only because we live in a free nation.

Our citizenship in a free society is a prec-

ious and priceless heritage which we must

preserve for future generations. If we are

ever to achieve a secure and lasting peace

we must assure the other peoples of the

world of our ideals of freedom and friend-

ship for all men and all nations. Your name
on the Freedom Scroll is a part of this

effort — sign it now — you can't afford

to wait.

Good Sports

Another year, another freshman class,

another Rat Day. And, as we had expected,

another set of good-natured grins on the

faces of the "rats." Who can down a girl

who has caught the spirit that goes with

Longwood ?

Rumors and much talk fly everywhere,

just before and after the annual day for

testing the frosh, about how mean the soph-

omores will be and have been and how Rat
Day should be abolished. Yet the students

here must concede that it's one big chance

for the sophs to get to know many fresh-

men, and that it's a bigger chance for the

new girls to show that unbeatable quality,

good sportsmanship.

They did a good job of it. The frosh

seemed to know that they were getting only

what every other freshman class has re-

Record Run

Grotesquely apparelled figures stream-
ed from the Longwood dormitories last

Thursday night to the weird sound of the
fire siren. In exactly two minutes and fif-

teen seconds, every building has been clear-

ed of students, a record unparalleled for

the first drill of the year.

The freshman especially are to be con-

gratulated for their prompt uniform re-

action to the drill. In this, as in everything
el.se, they seem to have caught the import-
ance of living up to the standards and reg-

ulations of the College. In case of an actual

fire, which many uppcrclassmen know is

not an impossibility, a performance like

that of Thursday night would probably
save many lives. Such a performance is

truly proof of the existence of that intang-

ible Longwood spirit.
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ceived on Rat Day, and they demonstrated

well the ability to take orders and do as

they were told, even if it was all in fun.

Dressing in a way that would scare any
normal person, jumping up from a "drop

dead" cry with a smile, reciting to a sopho-

more, singing, dancing, acting in most any
foolish way required marks up as good
sportsmanship in almost anybody's book.

Our freshmen sisters did a good job on

Rat Day; we're proud of them. We Long-
wood upperclassmen are confident that

they're going to keep that all-important

quality during the four big years to come

;

then we'll be prouder yet.

Ou. Wo. id
By BUNNY GIBSON

Hope was evident this week of the fut-

ure creation of a new republic of Korea
—from all of Korea. With the overwhelm-
ing approval of the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly (excluding the Soviet bloc

of course), MacArthur prepared to launch
the final campaign of the war as he offered

a surrender ultimatum to the communist
forces.

Elsewhere, the western world is mak-
ing plans to strengthen defense forces. Re-
solutions were submitted to the United Na-
tions, establishing a peace observation com-
mission which could observe and report on
any situation where international tension

exists. The U. N. also laid plans to call an
emergency session of the General Assem-
bly within twenty-four hours. Paralleling
the nations' own efforts, recommendations
were made that each nation make available

forces for its own defense as well as for
U. N. units in time of international crisis.

As a long term safety policy, the United
States is building back the worlds greatest
military machine. However, if we are call-

ed upon to demonstrate our might, we
may find the world's battleground has
shifted and we are not merely spectators.
This fact is brought home to us as a State
Civil Defense staff is created and Washing-
ton officials list the critical A-bomb targets
in Virginia.

Names were in the news this week.
Familiar names from a new angle. It's

hard to imagine John L. Lewis as dog-
catcher even though he seems able to class

Truman and the state department some-
what in that category. Al Capone's name
was in the headlines again this week in

connection with the Senate Crime investi-

gating committee; and some one still wants
to tiilk peace with Stalin; this time it's

Stassen.

Stecking

My Neck Out
hy Joanne Steck

Yes-sirec-bob—things are rar-
ing to go. By the time this is

print Rat Day will be a thing of
the past. The infirmary will be
full, the hospital running over,

and the sophomores will have
food, cigarettes and goodies to

burn. They will a'so have the
cleanest rooms in the school. MS's.

Slayton won't even have to both-
er checking.

Aftei- the fateful day the "Rats"
will be full fleged members of the
Longwood tribe and entitled to all

privileges, pleasures, burdens, etc.,

thereof.

Looks like all the Virginia foot-
ball teams went plumb haywire
over the week end, except, of
course, dear ole U. of Va. Maybe
it is a good thing Longwood does-
n't have a football team — we
might have lost 52-0, or some-
thing drastic like that and as it is

we can always claim that we go
to a college that has never been
defeated in football.

Third floor sophomore annex
really had a treat over the week
end. Mother Agnew stayed there
and it has even been rumored
that Mother A. got a (shhhh —
speak softly now) "Call-Down".
If she didn't just about everybody
else did.

What with the lights in the new
section of annex and those cozy
looking wire cages it reminds me
of the old days in Sing Sing.

Guess everybody is looking for-

ward to Circus. From all reports
it appears that the 1950 festivi-

ties will be the best ever. That
week end will also be old home
week judging from the number of

"See you Circus week end" reports

received from our newest alum-
nae (the class of 1950, bless their

dear little red 'n white hearts.)

By the way—I have a surprise

for all my faithful readers—look

for a big announcement in the

near future in this column. It's

gonna be the biggest, best paper
selling, subscription getting thing

we're had yet! You just wait and
see!

Exchange Post

by Helen Castros

Proverbially Speaking
Ashes to ashes and dust to

dust; if boys didn't kiss—girls'

lips would rust.

—The Lenoir Rhyncan

Advertisement?

"Why the toothbrush in the

lapel?'

"It's my class pin—I go to Col-

gate."

—Central Michigan Life
* * *

Playing Safe
And then there was the co-ed

who soaked her strapless evening

gown in coffee so that it would

stay up all night.

Auburn Plainsman
* • *

Could Intrest Him Anywhere
Pretty Shopgirl: "Could I In-,

terest you in a bathing costume,

sir?'

Mr. Gay: 'You certainly could,

baby, but my wife is over at the

glove counter."

—The Farmville Herald
* • *

The Cure t

Private: "Whatcha got there,

Sarge?"
Sergeant: 'A gallon of whis-

key."

Private: "How come?"
Sergeant: "Goin' on a hike In

the woods—protection for rattle-

snake bite."

Private: "Whatcha got in the

box?"
Sergeant: "Rattlesnakes."

—The Madison Breeze
« • «

Marathon Maybe
He: "Every time I kiss you It

makes me a better man."
She: "Well, you needn't try to

get to heaven in one night!'

—The Lenoir Rhynean
* • •

Leave it to the Draft
Boxer: "Have I done him any

damage?"
Disgvisted Second: "No, but keep

swinging—the draft may give him
a cold."

—The Ferrum Echo

Continued on page 3

Garapne Goillations
What does the Honor Code mean to you?

Fran Harper: It means being
honest to yourself and to others.

Evelyn Farrier: Observing the
rules in the Handbook.

Kathryn Terry: Same thing
that it does to Evelyn.

Cindy Mims: It means uphold-
ing the standards of the school.

June Foreman: That you're ex-
pected to live up to the highest
ideals of the College and that
your fellow classmates are striv-
ing for the same goal.

Frances Creger: It's up to the
girl herself to obey rules and reg-
ulations set up by the adminis-
tration and the Student Council.
Why should I try to keep a watch
for someone else who does not
have honor enough to keep her-
self "in line.'

Maria Jackson: Living up to

your own high ideals and apply-
ing them to Longwood College and
trying to serve as a reminder for

others.

Winnie Murdock: A standard by
which one lives while at Long-
wood.
Joan Prltchett: The Honor Code

makes the school a much better
place to live and work.

Delores Hoback: To me the
Honor Code is a foundation of
the ideals and principles of the
school.

Betty Abbitt: The Honor Code
is what every Longwood girl

.should obey to uphold the stan-
dards of the Colege.

Polly Brothers: It means living

up to the high standards of Long-
wood and gives you a feeling of
a.ssurance to know all of the stu-
dents are trying to live by the
Honor Code.
Lee Wingfleid: It stands for

clean scholarship in school as well
as clean sportsmanship.
Mary Jean Carlyle: To me the

Honor Code is the foundation of

the Longwood spirit.

Donnie Dean: The grace by
which we live.

Elizabeth McCloung: It means
a lot, but I don't know how to ex-
plain it.

Dot Bankhead: It is in a sense

a respect you have for yourself as
well as for your fellow students.

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson

Engaged
Charlotte Sears Jones received

a diamond from Walter Barnes
of Randolph-Macon this past
week end.

Pinned
Nancy Walker received a The-

ta Chi pin from David Mlnter of

the University of Richmond.

* * *

VPI-UVa Game
Jean Ridenour, Ann Moseley,

Harriet Butterworth, Pat Tugglo,

Dolores Hoback, Bootle Poarch,
Nancy Walker, Maria Jackson,

and Becky Mann attended the

Virginia Ttch-Unlverslty of Vir-

ginia gam£ In Roanoke this week
end.

ALSO attending the game from
Longwood weie Barbara Caskey,

Rachel Peters, Mary Jean Car-

lyle, Juanita Hud.son, and Mil-

dred Parker.
• * •

Off Campus Visits

Lee Wood and Marian Beckner

spent the week end in Washing-
ton. D. C.

Frances Mlnter and Iris Sut-

phln attended the Duke-Tennes-
see game in Durham, North Car-
olina, last Saturday.

Jane Lively was maid-of-honor
in the wedding of her sister, Eliz-

abeth Lively, In Petersburg on
Saturday.
Marty Miller, Emma Harris,

Mary Moore KaiT, and Caroline

McDonald attended the Lambda
Chi rush parties at Washington
and Lee U:'.lversity over the week
eend.

Marian Hlggs, Sara Cregar, and

Donna Kunkler attended the
Homecoming dances at Wllllarn

and Mary last week end.
Ginny McLean, Nell Bradshaw,

Eddie Ann Abbitt, and Maxlne
Watts attended the VMI-Unlver-
.sity of Richmond football game In

Richmond this week end.

Guests on Campus
Dan Morritt of the . Newport

News Apprentice School, was the
guest of Dot Boswick over the
week end.

Birthd.'iy Dinner
President Dabney S. LancastAr

is being honored tomorrow nlfht
by a birthday dinner In the Col-
lege dining hall.

Church News
Freshman and upperclassmen

of the Baptist church are com-
peting this month for the high-

est percentage of attendance at

Sunday School. The freshman
team titled the Bats, has taken
the lead in attendance record* so

far, while the puperclassmen, or

Cats, vainly struggle to keep up
with them. The losing team will

fete the wlrmers witli a Hallowe'-

en party on October 29, at the
Student Center.

• • •

A religious film will be present-
ed at the regular meeting of the
Wesley Foundation this Sunday
night. The film will be shown at
6:45 p. m. at the Methodist Stu-
dent Center.
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Blank Looks, Red Gym Suits, Rat Caps

Characterize New Hockey Students
!

Blank expressions ruled the day

as the freshmen took their first

whack at a Longwood hockey

ball the last of September. The
AA field was the setting; Miss

Her was the patient Instructor

—

and oh what patience it took!

Gamely the frosh had turned

out In their adorable little red

gym suits. Here and there could

be seen, standing out like a spot

light, the familiar blue and white

rat cap.

There were freshmen who had
never held a hockey stick In their

hands before; there were fresh-

men who had led their high

school teams to victory—all were

ready to do or die.

With time and much hard
practice the blank expressions

are begirming to fade and a little

skill is beginning to creep into

the game of even the most awk-
ward of the novices.

For weeks now the frosh have

been pouring onto the athletic

field at each and every freshman
practice with grim determination i

written upon their faces. They

;

too have heard the rumor about

the November game with the

sophomores—a f.-ashmen class has

not defeated the spphs in hockey

for many a year now. But this

class is pouring their all into

the efTort—if they go down, they'll

go down gamely. After all they

have a lot to fight for—who wants

to wear their rat cap until Christ-

mas when they could discard it

at Thanksgiving—IP

—

LC Men Students

To Be Interviewed
An informal interview of the

Longwood men students will high-

light the regular Longwood Hour
on WFLO Thursday at 4:30 p. m.
The interview will be "an Inter-

pretation of men's life at Long-

wood" covering such phases as

fraternity life, dramatics, honor-

ary organizations, academic in-

tentions, etc. The questions for

the program have been planned,

but the answers will be unrehears-

ed, according to Dr. Thomas A.

Malloy who will be in charge of

the program.

New men students taking pwirt

in the program will b-- Lester

Trout of Cumberland County and
Bob Williams, transfer. Berman
Scott, Shepherd Elmore, John
Cook, and Leonard Shaw, former
students, will also take part.

Pan-Hel Sponsors
Juke Box Dance

The Pan-Hellenic Council will

sponsor a Juke box dance in the
recreation hall of Ruffner Hall
Saturday night from 8 until 11:45

p. m.. Sue Brewbaker, president of

Pan-Hel has announced.
Admission to the dance will be

t«n cents per person.

Circus
Continued from page I

festivities. Helen Agnew and

Charlotte King Jones will be in

charge of the court elections. Stu-

dents are reminded by Helen and

Charlotte that Circus represen-

tatives are chosen for personality

rather than beauty.

Stunt Chairmen
Betsy Wilson has been elected

by the seniors to serve as chair-

man of the class stunt. Betsy

served as co-chairman of the

stunt for her cla.ss last year, and

wa,*; director of the class produc-

tion In 1948.

Maria Jackson and Ethel Straw

have been chosen to co-head the

Junior Circus stunt. Maria also

served in this capacity last year.

Barbara Caskey and Virginia Mc-
Lean will be in charge of the

sophomore stunt, and Cleo Holli-

day will head the freshman stunt

committee.

It't A Good Thing;

To Do
To Give Flowers

From

Collins, Florist

Students To Sign

For Tennis Singles

All women students interested

in playing in the fall Tennis Sin-

gles Toui"nament, have been re-

quested by Betsy Gravely, tennis

manager, to sign up on the AA
bulletin boai'd by Monday, Oc-
tober 16.

Betsy armounced that no prac-

tices will be necessary to qualify

players for the tournament.

Your Kodak Store

Entire Roll Of Film
Printed And Developed

For Only 30c

at

SOUTHSIDE'S

See The Display

Of

Popular Magazines

At

NEWBERRY'S

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

SWEATERS

Just Received A Big

Shipment Of A 1 1 -

Wool Sweaters!

Cardigan And Slipover

Styles — White And

All New Fall Shades

Special This Month
Only (|>0 QD — In Our Bargain

Basement — Values Up To $4.98

Come See This Big Bargain
Today For Yourself

DAVIDSON'S
"House of Quality"

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

THE YANKEES DOWN THE PHILS IN FOUR STRAIGHT
The mighty New York Yankees registered their 13th World

Championship of baseball in 17 attempts last Saturday afternoon

in Yankee Stadium, N. Y. It was the 6th time the Yankees have
taken the Championship In four straight games. It was also their

second consecutive World Championship. The 1950 club was a far

cry from the Murderer's Row and Bronx Bombers of the Miller

and Joe McCarthy eras, but it made up for it in

a good many other respects. The Yankeemen '

seized every possible opportunity and made
absolutely the most out of each. They literally

stole the Series on the Phil's ordinarilly expect-

ed mistakes. However, the Yankee consistency

at both the bat and in the field could not be

matched by the Whiz Kids from Phlladephia.

It i^ felt that the Phils did better than popular-

ly expected to hold the mighty Yanks to a

keenly competitive Series right down to the last

out of the last ball game,
THE GREAT NOTRE DAME FALLS AT LAST

The sophomore—dominated Purdue eleven turned in an
unbelievable performance at South Bend, Ind. last Saturday
when the highly spirited Boilermakers released such a stun-

ning attack that the nation's top ranking gridiron terror

fell humbly at its feet 28-14. The result was not just an up-

setting defeat of the nation's top ranking '50 aggregation,

but it was much more than that to everyone. It signified the

end of Notre Dame's unmerciful reign of terror on the Grid-

iron that dates back as far as 1945. Its last home stand set

back was in 1942. It was Coach Leahy's 4th Irish loss com-
piled with a record of 62 wins and 5 tics.

Many of Notre Dame's fans were relieved when they witnessed

the shocking upset that ended the greatest national record in modern
football. The terrific social pressure resulting from the Irish's glorious

past records were becoming much too intense. But with more, there

were sadness and remorse for the slain Goliath. Some of its players

literally cried as they walked from the field. But the Boilermakers
didn't receive a "lucky" decision. They outplayed their predicted 20

point masters in every department. Last week's 14-7 edging of North
Carolina was a clear indication that Coach Leahy knew what he
was doing when Notre Dame dropped several games this year from
their slate. Despite everything the Irish were still ranked at the top.

MARYLAND BRINGS NATIONAL PRESTIGE TO SOUTHERN
CONFERENCE

The Purdue-Notre Dame game seemingly was not the

only great upset of the week last Saturday. Michigan State,

who only last week upset the once mighty Michigan and
vaulted into the nation's 2nd ranking position, was in turn

whalloped by the fast rising Maryland Terps 34-7. The
Terps have yet to clinch a Southern Conference Title much
less receive national recognition, but the Terps now have at

least the recognition and something tells me it won't stop

there. The Maryland University plans big things in football

in the years to come — they are now erecting a stadium
that could eventually seat 90,000.

Duke, the once pre-season hghtest favored team to take the SC
Title this year, was beaten 28-7 by Tennessee. 'I'he Blue Devils are

out of the "favorite" role at the present time.

WASPS ROMP ON — OVER TIGERS 48-21

The Emory and Henry Wasps paid little attention to

Hampden-Sydney's hopeful expectations to be the 1st team
since 1948 to upset the Wasp's apple cart. The Tigers scored
first but their joyous lead was only temporary — the Wasps
scored afterwards every time that they got their. hands on
the ball in the first half to net 41 points. The powerful Wasp
machine besides having Little All-American Bob Miller,

showed clearly that they were not dependent on one man.
Bruce. Davis, and Solok were all dazzling on the field Sat-
urday. Davis' keenly deceptive ball handling kept the Tigers
off balance the entire game. The Emory and Henry squad
would easily run close for top state gridiron honors.

SNAGS . . .

The Washington and Lee Generals now command the Southern
Conference lead with a respectable 3-0 record . . . Randolph Macon
ran into a big little team in Florida State and went down 40-7 ,

Catholic University defeated Bridgewater 32-0 for its season opener
and also to open the Eagles second season of football at the college
for years . . . VMI came from behind to defeate the Spiders 26-14
and according to Coach Nugent, the Keydets played only one quar-
ter of real football—the last . . . Virginia had a field day at VPI
turning in a 45-6 win that was but a warm-up for the coming
W&L game this week end . . . The Wm. and Mary Indians received
their worst scalping since 1923 as Wake Forest rolled up a 47-0.

Continued on page 4

VarsityManagerAnnounces
Hockey Squad For 1950

Sportin' Around
by Lou Jamison

There isn't any spectacular
sports event to thrill you with
this week, but all of our avtivities

are progressing extremely well.

Hockey has been our main at-

traction lately. Every afternoon
that there is a practice the Long-
wood athletic field is practically

covered with eager freshmen.
What's happened to all those

sports minded upper-classmen
though? Surely Longwood will

have more than a freshman team
this year. Everyone has always
been so wonderful about coming
out to practices. We can't fall

down this year— it just isn't the

true Longwood spirit! One hour
must be free on Tuesday. Wednes-
day, and Thursday. Try to make
that free hour come at 3:00 or

4:00 and come out to the athletic

field for hocky and recreation.

There was quite a response to

recreational swimming last Pi-i-

day. It was really ten-ific to see

so many students taking advant-
age of our recreational program.

Say. all of you new I.rOnewood-

ites, do you know that there is

a golf course at Longwood. Per-

haps you already know about it,

but it's there for your use—free,

too. Grab your clubs, and let's go.

See you there some afternoon!

Freshman Squad
Will Be Selected
The 1950 varsity hotkey .squad

has been announced by Edith
Kennon. varsity manager. "The
list is tentative and may be
changed at any time." Edith stat-

ed.

Making up the hookey sqund are
Marion Hecknor. Ann IJiddle-

comb, Clara nonim, Nell Brad-
shaw. Sue Brewbaker, Betty Col-
lier, Barbara Caverlee, Anno
Crowder and Nell Dallon.

Other members of the squad
are Nancy Desporte.s. Nancy Dris-

kill, Helen Egerton. Nanoye Gil-

lie, Betsy Gravely, Edith Kennon,
Anne Lynch, Nancy Park, Mar-
lie Patterson, Rachel Peters and
Ann Ram.sey.

Completing the varsity list are

Jean Ridenour, Ilenc Rus.sell,

Prances Stringfellow, Louise
Trinkle, Betty Tyler and Sue
Webb.
The freshman varsity s?iuad will

be chosen during the coming
week. "So many frosliman have
shown interest and have come
out to practice that we have had
difficulty in elioosing the .squad,"

Edith said.

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

Kleanwell Cleaners

See Our
Latest Popular

Records
And

45 R. P. M. Record

Player

Wilson Home &
Auto Supply

AKG Tapping
Continued from page 1

Sigma Sigma Sigma, socid .soro-

rity.

Betty Mac' active member of

the senior class, is serving this

year as president of Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma, .social .sorority. She
has served three years on Student
Standards and four years on Stu-
dent Government Association.

Betty is also a member of Co-
tillion Club, Future Teachers of
America, and American Child-
hood Education association.

Rotunda Editors
"Emul" Meredith, serving in a

number of positions on the Ro-
tunda staff during h«r four years
at Longwood, Is now co-head of

the paper. This year she is .sec-

retary of Pi Delta Epsilon, na-
tional honorary collegiate jour-
nalism fraternity. Mary Leigh i.s

a member of Kappa Delta, social

sorority, and held membership in

Alpha Pi Sigma and the French
Club during her .sophomore year
Jean Smith, also a Rotunda en.

thiuslast, is the other co-editor
of the College newspaper. This
yea.r, she is .serving as president

of Pi Delta Epsilon. Jean is also

a member of Boerc Eh Thorne.
national honorary English so-

ciety, French Circle, the Drama-
tic Club, and Kappa Delta, social

sorority. During her sophomore
year, she was a member of Alpha
Phi Sigma.

Miss Virginia Wall, assistant

registrar, started school in Farm-
ville kindergarten continuing
through her .sophomore year oi

college here, at which time she
transferred to Holllns College

She returned here to receive her

B. S. degree in education. After

teaching several years in the ele-

mentary school in Winston Salem
and High Point, North Carolina,

she returned to the College In

1942 to become a.ssistant registrar.

Mi.ss Wall was elected last year

to state membership in Delta

Kappa Gamma, an organization

which represents outstandlnr

leadership in the field of educa-
tion. She is now serving as advisor

to Alpha Sigma Alpha, social

.sorority, and to the Granddaugh-
ters Club.

Here's That Balfour Man Again!
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY RADGES
NOVELTY JEWELRY AND RINGS
STATIONEKY — TR(JPHIES
B.^NNERS — CAPS

ALL YOUR SORORITY NEEDS ON DISPLAY

Charles G. Motley Longwood College

L. G. Balfour Co. Virginia Roona
2914 Edtcewood Ave. Monday, Oct. 16, 1950

Richmond 22, Va. 4:00 to 8:00 P. M.

Post Exchange
Continued From Paqc 2

Evolution?

The Richmond College hand-

book blandly destiribes tlie fresh-

man as "360 degrees bt;low the

whale on Itie bottom of the (x;ean

and 180 degrees above a William

and Mary senior."

—Richmond CoUlegian

Monogram Clu!)

Issues 21 Bids

Twenty-one invitations to mem-
bership were issued by the Mono-
gram Club recently to those stu-

dents who have .shown outstand-
ing Interest in Longwood sports.

Among those receiving Invita-

tions were Jean Ridenour. Marion
Becknor. Shirley Llvesey, Bunny
Ricks, Margie Hood, Nancy Wal-
kr and Nell Dalton.

Others recognized for their

.sports activities are Irma Poardi.

Eleanor Weddle, Ileno Russell,

Edith Kennon, Ann Biddlecomb
and Charlotte Williams.

Dot Dunford, Shirley Bloxton,

Bobbie Pollard, Lsaac Vale.squez,

Helen Egerton, Peggj Harris,

.lessie Curson and Rachel Peters

also received Monogram bids.

The.se girls will be awarded the
blue Longwood College Insignia.

Initiation of new members will be
held in the near future, Marion
Higgs, pre.Udent of the club an-
nounced.

Biological Seminar
Extends Invitations

Ten junior and senior biology

majors have been invited to par-
ticipate In the bioloKital seminar
this .semester Dr. George W. Jef-
fers, head of the biology depart-
ment has announced.
The seminar cour.s-e Is open only

to junior and .senior biology

science majors, subject to the
approval of Dr. Jelfers.

Frances Creger, Mary Leigh
Meredith, Kmma Mae PUtard.
June Ritchie, June Raines, and
Charlotte Williams are the sen-
ior members of the group. Juniors
biology or science majors parti-

cipating In the seminar are Mary
Pi'ances Spurloek, Frances Rain-
.ey, and Edith Walker.

Ml.ss Vera Haron, biology lab-

i/ialory IrLstructor, Dr. Robert T.
Brumlield, associate profes.sor of

biology, and Dr. Jelfers are al.so

members of the seminar group.

S'cienlific Problems
The biologiciil .seminar meets

once each week in the library In

Stevens Hall. Each member of the

group presents, at least once dur-
ing the .semester, a paper on .some

.scientific problem or research of

interest to the group. During the

1949-50 .session pap<-rs were pre-

sented on such subjects as gluta-

mic acid and its mono.sodium salt,

the identification of snakes in

Virginia, evolution, and antibio-

tics.

CIRCL'S I'RACTK K
Wednesday, Ocloher 11

7:00-8:00

Freshmen Kecreatlon Hall

Sophomores, Small Auditorium

Juniors Student i^iunge

Seniors Senior Kec.

Ihursday, October 12

10:00-10:50

Freshmen Student Lounge
Sophomores, Small Auditorium

Juniors Senior Km-.

Sentortt (iymnasium
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College ChoirAppointments
Announced by Dr. Molnar
Several Vacancies Remain

Sixty Full-Members

Twenty Alternates

Will Make Up Group

Choir appointments for this

year have been announced by Dr.

John W. Molnar, director of the

Longwood College choir.

Those students who will fill

the first soprano section are Nan
Bland, Roberta Browning, Don-
nie Dean, Betty Goodson, Shirley

Grogan, Lucy Page Hall, Doris

Home and Nancy Lawrence.
Also filling out the first so-

prano group are Mildred Lewis,

Romine Mahood, Sarah McElroy,
Sarah Leatherman, Francis Mar-
ker, Elsie Page, Mary Thomas
and Dollie Wells. Gloria de Silva,

Loul.se Nelson, and Maria Thrift

will be alternates to this group.

* Second Sopranos
Appointed to the second sopra-

no section were Joyce Adams,
Jane Allen, Andrea Adams, Lena
Beavers, Madeline Bigot and Sara
Lee Bradshaw.
Others making up this group

are Peggy Bryant, Prances Har-
per, Peggy Dee Hoover, May
Henry Sadler, Elizabeth Stone,

Martha Tomlinson and Virginia

McLean. Barbara Dodd, Joyce

Gatling, Anne Jones and Dorothy
Stringfield have been appointed

alternates for the second sopra-

nos.

Among the choir alto group

are Elizabeth Boswell, Nancy
Drlskell, Mary Mae Gray, Maria

Jackson, Joyce Mattox, Virginia

McGlothin and Anne Moody.

Also appointed to this section

were Calista Moore, Billie Tom-
linson, Eleanor Weddle, Pat Tug-

gle, Patricia Lee, Charlotte Jones,

and Elsie Hawley. Elizabeth Mc-
Clung, Nell Copley, Jean Part-

ridge, Jolenc Sutton and Betty

Jane Stoots will be alternates for

this group.

Others Appointed

Lauralee Pi-itts, Katherine Anne

Hamlet, Emma Harris, Betty

Johnson, Winston Johnson, Mar-

garet Ann Jones, June Lewis and

Peggy Manning have been ap-

pointed second altos.

Other second altos are Joan

Missimer, Kay Gilliam, Charlotte

Robertson, Virginia Spenser, Jean

Watkins, Virginia Westbrook and

Bobbie Pollard. Mary Anne King,

Bessie Matthews, and Betty Islln

will be alternates for this section.

Chorus Participation

"Candidates who did not make
the choir this year are urged to

enter the Chorus," Dr. Molnar
announced. He added "Next years

choir win be made up with prefer-

ence going to this year's Chorus
members. If a member of this

year's Choir is dropped, a chorus

member will bo chosen to fill that

place.

Several vacancies are still open
in this year's choir. Students who
wish to try out are urged to con-

tact Dr. Molnar.

Drama Selection
Continued from page 1

Moore; one of the Prospectors, Ed
Goodwin; and a Press Agent, BUI
Pauley.

Mr. I'lnlayson staled, during
the interview, that Mademoiselle

Alumnae CouncU

WUl Meet Here

50 Local Presidents

Invited To Attend

The Alumnae Council will meet
here Friday afternoon and Sat-

urday, October 27 and 28. Approx-
imately 50 chapter pre.sidents

have been invited to attend as

representatives of Longwood al-

umnae throughout the state. The
council is composed of the Al-

umnae Executive Board, who are

officers of the national organiza-
tion, and a representative of each
local chapter.

A tentative program has been
planned including an address by
Pre.sident Dabney S. Lancaster
concerning "Longwood College,

Present and Future." Mrs. Ruth
H. Coyner, Alumnae Secretary,
will speak to the group on "Chap-
ter Activities."

An informal discussion will also

be held during the two-day meet-
ing concerning the "Handbook
for Alumnae Chapters" which will

be distributed to each delegate.

Mi.ss Ruth Gleaves, Dean of

Women, has extended a cordial
Invitation to the alumnae to visit

and bring with them outstanding
high school seniors for the week
end.

Grading System
Undergoes Change

Two new symbols have been
added to the Longwood grading
system this year. According to
Dean Savage, a student who drops
a course during the semester will

be given a grade of Wp or Wf
ralher than just marking the
course dropped.

A grade of Wp will indicate
that a student dropped the course
with a passing grade, while Wf
will show that the student was
failing the course at the time it

was dropped.

The administration will keep
the standing i-ule that any course
dropped after mid-term estimate
gradt'S have been complied, will
automatically be given a grade
of P. Any Student who has a med-
ical excuse, however, wUl be al-
lowed to drop a course after the
estimates have been turned in to
the registrar.

Longwood Library

Exhibits Paintings,

Other Fine Arts

other Halls Profit

From Museum Loan

The Longwood Library now has

on display a loan exhibit from
the Virginia Museum of Pine

Arts. Included in this loan ex-

hibit are seven pictures which
are now hung in various rooms
In the College,

The exhibit Includes, besides

the paintings, a display of fans

in the main part of the library.

Mother of pearl, black lacquer,

hand-painted silk and amber-
pierce work design fans are among
those on display.

Also Included In the display are

a group of plaster relief medal-

lions, copies of Graeco-Roman
seals; 35 original cartoons by

Pi'ed O. Seibel; blue ribbon win-

ners from photographic contests;

a group of 25 reproductions of

drawings by some of the old mas-
ters: book plates by Dugald
Stewart Walker; and book Illu-

strations.

Portrait of Pocahontas
Among the paintings which are

on display In the College is a

portrait of Pocahontas by Rich-
ard Brooke which is hanging in

the Honors' Room, Jeanne Ber-

glen's "Her Romance" in Junior

Parlor, and Van Weeren Grlek's

"Victory" which is hanging in

President Lancaster's reception

room.

The two pictures in the Stu-

dent Lounge are "Haystacks,

Monterey" by Harold Holmes
Wrenn and "Crossing the Stream"
by Watler Clark. "The Idyls of

Virginia Mountains" by George
H. Ben Johnson and "Rocky
Fields" by Elizabeth Nottingham
are now hanging In the rotunda.'

Bigot, new French informant of
the College, will serve as super-
visor of proper pronounciation of
French words. Madellene Bigot
has .seen several plays written by
Giraudoux, one of which was
"The Madwoman of ChalUot."
Madellene is very familiar with
the Cafe Terrace of Chez Fiancls
which figures largely in the stage
setting; she will aid the club by
giving actual drawings of the
cafe, frcnch furniture, and other
details necessary for a finished
production.

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
rnost: 517

Pres' Announced
For Dormitories

Bobbie Pollard, House Coun-
cil president, has announced the

names of the 27 newly elected

hall presidents.

In Ruffner Hall, Julie Dodson,

Paula Dovel, Donnle Dean, and
Jackie Foreman will serve as hall

presidents on second floor. On
the third floor Pat Altwegg, Dolly

Home, Mary Denny Wilson and
Mason Moore were eelcted to

serve as presidents of the hall.

Martha Wilson will serve as hall

president for second floor Post
Office and Edith Frame for the
third floor. Virginia Berry was
elected hall president for Library
Hall.

Upperclassmen

Natalie Lancaster will serve as
hall president for first floor soph-
omore annex. Bobby Obensheln
for second floor, and Uddle Bish-
op for third floor.

Barabara Caskey will serve as

hall president on third floor of

Student Building.

In Cunningham Hall, Ann Law-
rence and Audrey Ramsey were
elected hall presidents on first

floor Junior. Bunny Ricks and
Ann Mosely will serve as hall

pi-esidents for second floor and
Jerry Newman and Norma Glad-
ding for third floor.

Elsie Hawley was elected hall
president for first floor senior an-
nex, Mary B. Smith for .second

floor and Virginia Westbrook for

third floor.

Alma Bedinger will serve as hall

president on first floor senior

main, Helen Connelly on second
floor and Prances Harper on third
floor.

Kennon Appoints

28 Fire Wardens

Class, Hall Positions

Filled For Session

Class and hall fire wardens have
been appointed for the '50-51 ses-

sion, according to Edith Kennon,
Longwood fire chief.

Emma Mae Plttard has been
chosen head fire warden for the

senior class, Dolores Hoback for

the junior class and Helen Cas-
tros for the sophomore class.

Servmg as hall wardens for the

Senior Main, are Lilly Langford,
first floor; Ann Biddlecomb, sec-

ond floor; and Charlotte Williams,

3d floor. For Senior Annex, Mar-
garet Robertson will be fire war-
den for first floor; Helen Smith,
second floor: and Martha Kitch-
en, third floor.

In Junior Building, Nancy
Park and Ann Rosson will be first

floor wardens; May Heni-y Sadler,

second floor warden; and Frances
Spurlock and Rachel Peters, third

floor.

Natalie Lancaster was appoint-
ed warden on first floor sopho-
more Annex; Bobby Obenchain,
second floor; and Ann Crowder,
third floor. Dot Boswlck and Lucy
Page Hall will be on duty in Stu-
dent Building.

Louise Nelson and Ann Thomas
will be wardens on third floor Li-

brary Hall; Genevieve Welsh, sec-

ond floor. Post Office; and Faith

Smith, third floor Post Office.

Second floor of the east wing

of Ruffner Hall will have Eliza-

beth Hosklns and Betty Hood as

wardens; and third floor east

wing are Adrian Jennings and Pat

Loving; second floor warden is

Phyliss Ciilpepper.

NewestAdditions to Campus
Include Instructor in Music
Among the newest additions

to the Longwood campus is Mr.
Walter J. Kerfoot, Instructor of

music. Mr. Kerfoot is at present

director of the LC Chorus, and Is

working with the new band and
orchestra.

A native of McKeesport. Penn-

sylvania, he received his B. A. In

music at the Cincinnati Conser-

vatory of music where he was-

a

pupil of Dr. John W. Molnar. who
is at present head of the Long-

wood music department.

Mr. Kerfoot's youthful ambi-

tions were constant conflict be-

tween ministry and music, with

music finally taking the lead. He
Is doing a little of both at the

Journalism Group
Continued ncm page 1

Delta Epsilon members at the in-

stallation of the Longwood chap-

ter last spring were also i.ssuect

invitations to membership. In-

cluded in this group are Helen

Agnsw, Romine Mahood and Edith

Duvall.

Membership Requirements
To be eligible for membership

in Pi Delta Epsilon, a student

must have shown outstanding in-

terest in one or more of the Col-

lege publications; have served at

least one year on the staff of a

college publication. Including

tho'^e on other campuses; and
hold the position of departmental
head or its equivalent. Honorary
or faculty membership may be

conferred upon individuals whose
journalistic work warrants invi-

tation at the discretion of the

chapter.

The Longwood chapter of Pi

Delta Epsilon was established on
this campus last spring replacing

the Journalism Club which form-
erly served to bring the publica-

tions together as a unit.

Scanning the Field
Continued from page 3

A fine Syracuse team trimed the Indians In '23 by score of 31-3

which at that is still a closer difference In points . . . SMU
and Army are heading for the national top spot with Notre
Dame and Michigan State now down . . . Charlie "Choo Choo"
Justice repeats that he will not play pro football . . . UNC, deflated
after their close loss to Notre Dame last week, was held to a zero,

zero tie by Georgia . . . The upsets were a dime a dozen this week
all over the country large and small.

present time, however, for he is

director of Johns Memorial Epis-
copal Church choir, which com-
bines his music and church am-
bitions nicely.

During World War II, Mr. Ker-
foot served In the U. S. Navy.
At the moment, his future plans
are somewhat restricted by the
draft threat, but he plans to con-
tinue teaching for the time be-
ing.

In his college days. Mr. Ker-
foot was editor of the Conserva-
tory paper "Tout Ensemble". He
played with several local Cincin-
nati dance bands, and also with
sympihony orchestra*. His spe-
cialty Instrument is the bass fid-

dle, anc* that is where he concen-
trated most of his studies.

Here at LC, our new faculty
member has taken over the di-
rection of the Chorus. He has also
done radio work over WFLO. Ac-
cording to Mr. Kerfoot, he has
two ambitions for LC. He wants
to build a good band, and an or-
chestra. He has said that he ex-
pects to have an orchestra on
campus before the end of this
semester.

In regards to his Chorus work,
Mr. Kerfoot stated "the only pre-
requlsitee to be In the chorus Is

to be interested in music, and to
like to sing, and I'd like for al
those who fill these quf Ilflcatlons

to come out for choral work."

Listen!

Longwood Girls!

Select Your

Silver Pattern

From

Martin, The Jeweler|

Over Fifty

Patterns In Stock

Dr. Moss
Continued from page 1

president of the association. Jerry

Shevick, Forrest Pillow, Shep El-

more, Eric Robinson and Harold
Hutter were nominated. Elections

will be held in the near future.

Jack Heugel, president of the as-

sociation said.

The meeting was concluded by

a discussion of a functioning hon-

or system led by Dr. Moss, at

which time the men brought out

ideas for a Longwood men's Hon-
or Code.

Voice Of Longwood

Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

For AH Your
Cosmetic Needs

Go To

GRAY'S

You'll Find All

Kinds Of Cara Nome

And Chen Yu Products
There'

Freshmen Ratted
Continued from page 1

of "Little Rat Court." Yells and.

screams of fright and agony punc.

tuated this sojourn with the

"sagacious" ones. Either we did

as they told us or -, iwell,

that isn't to be mentioned).

Thank goodness, there were no

refreshments, most of us weren't

hungry anyway.
After a good night's rest, our

joints began to loosen up a lit-

tle. We've caught up on some of

sleep and feel like members of

the student body again. "Big Rat

Court" Is held tonight, but
for the time being, all reminders

of "rat day" are completely out

of sight in the closet, and the

next time we hear "rat," we'll be

giving t he orders, not taking

them. Hurrah!

^•^^•^•.^•^•^'•^'^^^^-^.^^i^i^^.^.^^^^^ ^"i

The Best In
Confections
For The

College Girls

SNACK
BAR

- TO LONGWOOD FRESHMEN -

We Are Glad You Survived Rat Week!

Now That You Are Regular Citizens

Of Longwood, We Want You To

Become Citizens Of Farmville, Too!

If You Will Come By

Our Bottling Plant (On Second Street;

Turn Right At The Prince Edward Hotel)

We Will Show You How Coca-Cola Is

Bottled, And We Will Give You A

TOKEN GIFT.



Library

Lonr^w T®

On

Their Honor
Enter

Story Contest
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Committee Presents

Tentative Honor Code
ForMen atLongwood

Male Student Body
Will Discuss, Vote
On Provisions Tues.

A tentative program covering

an Honor Code for the men stu-

dents at Longwood College was
drawn up by a special commit-
tee including Jack Huegal, presi-

dent of the Men's Student Gov-
ernment Association, Ned Or-
ange, and Harold Hutter at a
meeting Monday night.

The program is being printed

below to give the men students

an opportunity to become fam-
iliar with the plan in order to

discu.ss and vote on it's provisions

at the men's student body meet-
ing next Tuesday afternoon at

1 p. m.
Meaning of Men's Honor Code
A high sense of honor, in all

his r«latlonships and activities

should be one of a person's most
cherished possessions. It is the

one essential that enables a per-

son to respect himself, and to

merit the respect of others. It is

the one thing that makes it pos-

sible for a group of people to

live together with perfect con-
fidence. Such an effective honor
system is one of the oldest and
highest traditions at Longwood
College.

Long exjierience has proven
that the highest degree the col-

lege can give is not enscrolled on
paper but it written upon the

souls of Its graduates. It is that

life time possession of a high
and uncompromising honor that

enables its owner to go through

life always living up to all re-

sponsibility and capable of avoid-

ing living constantly in a state

of suspicion of other people.

Honor is in a sense negative in

that it means there are certain

things one will not do but it is

also in the far higher sense posi-

tive. It requires high living in the
noblest scn.se of that phase.

Honor Assumed
Upon entrance here a student

is assumed to be a gentleman of

absolute honor until he proves

himself otherwise. This means
absolute honor in all academic
work, financial and property mat-
ters.

The Honor Code Is .lotably a
hlfjh Ideal hut it is a very real

and practical manner of life. In
the classroom It msans that all

tests will be taken strictly on
one's own, and that all appear-

ance of seeking or giving aid will

be carefully avoided. Further-

more all written work done out-
side of the cla.ssroom such a.?

themes and term papers will be

done without any aid save that
specified by the instructor. It,

means that one's word given on
any matter can be taken with
implicit confidence. Finally the

Code requires that any proper-

ty of another person shall not be

taken, injured or disturbed. It

does not cover the purely social

regulations of the Student Gov-
ernment.

Responsibility Two Fold

The Honor Code requires a

student not only to remain hon-
orable In his own conduct but

to report all infractions of the

honor system he ob.serves, This
latter in many respects the most
diflBritlt phase of the system. The
measure of a student's love of

the system and of his colle?^,

nevertheless, is the extent to

which he Is willing to shoulder
this burden.
When a possible infraction of

the honors system Is reported to

the Student Council a careful

Continuei on Pag* t

Education Board

Sets Up Revisions

For Certification

Of Va. Teachers

Rules Of New Plan

To Go Into Eflfect

By Gradual Method

Virginia teacher certification

regulations have been revised by

the State Board of Education.

The revisions will make more
specific the requirements for the

general education of all t'eachers.

The new rules are designed to:

1. Require potential teachers

to spend more time studying what
they plan to teach.

2. Demand more training on
the psychology of children and

Miss Burger has served for sev- ,^^3 ^^ teaching methods,
eral years as the active faculty

| Acording to the revisions, each
member of AKG in the capacity .1 teacher will get at l«ast two
of advisor to the local group.

I years of social science, including
Romme Mahood, president of

j

American history, two years of
the Joan Circle; Mary Orowder, I

English, one year of mathemat-
Helen Agnew, and Miss Betty

; ^^g ^^ natural science and one
Spmdler, also an active faculty

y^^^. ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ physical ed-
member, represented the Long-

| mjation
wood group at the convention,

which also included representativ-

es from Queen's College, Char-

lotte, N. C; Columbia College,

Columbia, S. C; and the Univer-

sity of South Carolina.

At this meeting. Miss Betty

Spindler relinquished her duties

as editor of the Torch Bearer, the

Alpha Kappa Gamma semi-an-

nual newspaper.

AKG Elects

Miss Burger
Sec.-Treas.

Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate

professor of science, was elected

executive secretary - treasurer of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary

leadership fraternity, last week

end. The elections took place at

the annual AKG convention held

at the Univeristy of South Caro-

lina, in Columbia, S. C.

Library Exhibits

Mexican Folk Art

An exhibit featuring a group of

lithographs of the ancient Mexi-

can city of Taxco which were

built on hills with narrow streets

and crowded structures, is on dis-

play In the Browsing Room of the

College Library. These lithographs

were loaned to Longwood by the

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.

The lithographs were done by

Roberto Montenegro, a disting-

uished, contemporary Mexican

painter. Montenegro has an

important role in the new creative

period of Mexican art, his chief

interest being in the realm of folk

art. Recognizing the creative tal-

ent of the untutored Mexican,

Montenegro became famous for

his association with folk art.

Lithography is the art of pro-

ducing a picture on a flat, spec-

ially prepared stone with some

greasy substance and of taking

ink impressions from this as in

ordinary painting. The technique

of liiiiography was invented

around 1795 by AloLs Senefelder,

a Bavarian. The first American

experiments were made in the

United States about 1819. The

Currier and Ives lithographs were

especially popular and lithography

became the principal method for

Illustrations later in the 19th cen-

tury.

Dr. Moore Revises

Hours For Sick Call

Dally sick call hours have been

revLsed according to an announce-

ment by Dr. Ray Moore, College

physician.

Sick call, held In the infirm-

ary at which time Dr. Moore will

see those students requiring his at-

tention, will now be held each day

of the week except Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday at 4:30 p. m. On
Friday and Saturday, I>r. Moore
will see students at 12:45 p. m.
and on Sunday he may be seen

only by appointment.
In case of emergency, a regist-

ered nurse is on duty at all times

in the Infirmary.

Effected Gradually

These new rules will be put
Into effect gradually giving the
potential teachers currently in
school^ and schools themselves,
time to adapt course of study
to the new regulations, according
to Dr. J. L. Blair who figured
prominently in compiling the
regulations.

A new certificate which is in-
cluded in the new plan, will go
inio effect immediately. This cer-
tificate, called the graduate
professional certificate, will be
given to those who have earned
a master's or doctor's degree and
who have had not le.ss than three
years of successful teaching ex-
perience.

Other changes include:
1. Establishm-ent of a two-year

probationary period before a cer.
tificate can be issued to a new
teacher for Its full period of val-
idity.

2. An increase in the minimum
requirements for endorsing the
following subjects: art, business
education, dramatics, English,

foreign languages, health and
physical education, industrial

arts, library science, music, so-

cial studies and speech correc-

tion.

3. Abolition of the practice of

certificating teachers automatic-

ally to teach all subjects in the

Continued on page 3

520 Enroll
In Crusade
For Freedom

Signers Donate
,i;70.22 To Fund
Durinff Campaign
The names of 520 members of

the student body, the faculty,, the
administration and staff of

Longwood College were signed to

the Ficedom Scroll of the Cru-
sade which was closed at the col-

lege last Thursday. Ann Bumette,
chairman of the campaign on the
campus, also announced that the
signers had contributed a total

of S70.22 to the Crusade Fund
during the campaign.
The Crusade for Freedom was

sponsored on the Longwood cam-
pus by the women's student gov-

ernment association and was in-

troduced in assembly on Octob-

er 4 by President Dabney S. Lan-
caster and Helen Agnew, presi-

dent of the women's government.
Ann expre.ssed her satisfaction

with the response of the Long-

wood students and personnel and
added, "It was wond'erful to re-

turn Longwood's allotment of 10

scrolls to General Clay with ev-

ery scroll completed. We had

hoped to have one hundred per

cent of the student and faculty

of Longwood sign the scroll but

we are delighted to have come as

close to that goal as we did."

The Crusade for Freedom is

sponsored by the National Com-
mittee for a Free Europe, Inc.,

of which General Lucius D. Clay

as chairman. "The Freedom Bell,

a replica of the American Liber-

ty Beli, has been cast and is now
on display in American cities and

towns. It will be erected in Ber-

lin, Germany, the only strong-

hold of democracy behind the

Iron Curtain.

In the Fi-eedom Shrine, which

is to house the Freedom Bell, will

also be placed the scrolls bearing

the signatures of millions of

Americans who participated in

and supported the Crusade for

"reedom.
"Among these millions who

'lave expressed their belief in

man's dignity and right to free-

dom and their dedication to

v.orld peace with freedom will

be at least 520 of our Longwood

ites'," said Ann. "We are proud

of that."

Juke Box Dance
The men's Student Govern-

ment A.«sociation will sponsor a

juke box dance In the Rec. of

Ruffner Hall Saturday night.

Beating Scotch Tops Thrills

For Miss Burger on Tour

Chairman Announces
'Mardi Gras' Theme
Of AKG Festivities

Longwood Professor

Receives Congrats

In 30,000 miles of travel with

the U. S. Hockey Touring Team
this summer, the greatest thrill

for Miss Elizabeth Burger, team
captain of Farmville, was the

Irst victory ever .scored by the

Americans over Scotland, tradi-

tionally great in women's field

hockey.

Miss Burger, an assistant prd>-

fessor of science at Longwood

College, returned to the U. S. In

time to receive a cDmmendallon
from the Alumni As.sociation of

William and Mary College, her

alma mater, congratulating her

"on behalf of the College and

As.soclatlon for the distinction

you have brought to yourself and

the College through your leader-

ship as captain of the All-Amer-

ican Field Hockey Team.
While on a 6,000 mile tour In

South Africa and Rhodesia, the

U. S. team played 19 matches

winning eight, losing eight and

tying three, against the finest

women players in the world.

The additional 24,000 mile

came with ocean cro.ssings and

visits In England, .Scotland, Swit-

zerland and France. In Africa,

the team visited such places as

Victoria Falls, the famed gold

mines at Johannesburg, the

world's diamond renter at Kim-
berley, Durban, the Miami of

South Africa, and Capetown.
The tour concluded with a fin-

al exhibition game on October

7 in New Haven, Conn., with the

Touring Team meeting United

States First and Reserve players

who did not attend the Interna-

tional Hockey Conference In

South Africa this summer. The
.score was 5 to 1 In favor of the

touring team, extending by one

more its enviable record compil-

ed through 30,000 miles of hock-

ey.

Judges Selected

For Colonnade

Story Contest

3 Faculty Members,
4 Students To Serve

Judges for the short story con-
test being sponsored by the Col-
onnade have been selected. Miss
Lucille Jennings, Miss Carrie Su-
therlln, and Miss Helen Draper
will serve as faculty judges in the
contest

Nancy Garbee. short story edi-
tor; Maria Jackson, managing
editor; Patricia Lee and Lauralee
Fi-itz have been asked to fill the
positions of student judges.

Prizes to be awarded for the
three best stories are $4.00. $3.00,
and $2.00. The.se stories will ap-
pear in consecutive Issues of the
Colonnade.
According to Nancy, the stories

will be judged according to their
originality, coherence, and inter-
est value, students are urged to
write and enter their stories as
soon as possible.

Nancy also said she would like
to remind students, that today,
October 18, Ls the last day of the
contest. Anyone who has written
a story and has failed to enter it

may do so after dhiner tonight.

Philosophy Prof.

To Attend Meet

Dr. John P. Wynne, professor
of education and philosophy, will

attend the annual convention of
the Virginia Philosophical Asso-
ciation to be held at Washington
and Lee University tomorrow and
Friday.

Dr. Wynne, secretary of the
VPA, Ls well known tliroughout
educational and philosophical
circles for his work In educational
philosophy.

Teachers of philosophy from
most of Virginia's colleges and
universities will attend the meet-
ing. The main address will be de-
livered by Dr. T. V. Smith. Max-
well professor of citizenship and
philosophy at Syracu.se Univer-
sity. He will discu.s,s "How to Deal
with Philo.sophlcal Differences.

Technical Talks
Technical talks by prominent

Virginia philo.sophl.sts will also be
featured at the meeting. Dr. James
W. Miller, of the College of Wil-
liam and Mary, will speak on
"Burnet's Theory Concerning the
Relationship of Socrates and Pla-
to" and Profes-sor Raymond E.

Morgan, of Lyndiburg College, will

talk on "Problems in Teaching
Philosophy to Undergraduates."

Longwood Radio Hour
To Star Mille. Bigot

Madtmoi.selle Madeleine Bigot,

French and Latin Instructor from
Paris, France, will di.scu.s.s Parts of

ye.sterday and today on the Long-
wood hour Thunsday at 4:30 p. m.
She will Include In her dLscus.sion,

something about the French
theatre and art.

On the program with Made-
mol.selle Bigot will be John Cook,

who was In Parts durlru; the war,

Maria Jack.son, Betty Collier, and
Helen Tanner. Delores Hoback,
president of L<' Cercle FrancaLs,

will be student announcer.

Circus CommlUee

Votes Cox Trainer

"We heard them say. Come to
Ihc Mardi Gras," will be the most
popular tune on campus as stu-
dents plan to attend the 1950 AKG
Circus, the theme of which will
be "Mardi Gras," according to
Ann Lynch, chauman of the fes-
tivities.

Confetti, jesters, pages, and col-
ored streamers will set the stage
for the gay festivities to be held
October 28. The gala festival
theme will be carried out in deco-
rations and in the Circus queen
and her court who will represent
tlie Queen of Mardi Gras and
her prjnce.s.ses.

Trainer Chosen
Judy Cox was chosen by an

Alpha Kiippa Gamma special
commiitee to train the "animals"
for their stunt In the Circus cele-

bration

As animal trainer, Judy will

lead the animals and clowns
through the streets of Farmville
in the customary parade on the
aftepoon preceding the main
event.

Judy will also "crack the whip"
as her animals perform for the
throng!, of students, faculty, ad-
minLstiation, alumnae and visit-
ors on Circus night before the
class stunts are presented.
The "animals" will be members

of the freshman class appropriate-
ly dLs;^ulsed, and the bevy of
clowns will be made up of freshr
men and uppercla.s.smon who will
perform traditional "clownish"
tricks for the spectators.

President Annominees
Hutter New Officer
Of Men's Fraternity

Harold Hutter was recently
elected .sergeant-at-urms by the
men's social fraternity, Tau The-
ta Pi, Ned Oriin^e, president of
the group, announced.
He atso announced that Shep-

herd Elmore, vice president of
the fratei-nlty would serve as
chaplain and ru.sliing-ciiiurman.

Plans were laid at a recent
meeting of the fraternity to rush
completion of Rrxim 7 in the
Po,st OtTlce building, which is

beinH remodeled for use by the
fraternity. Present plans call

for completion of the room well

in advance of the major .social

events of the year.

Miss Bodouin Cuest
Of 1.C French Circle

Mi.ss Alice Bodouin from Hague,
Holland, was the guest of Le
Cercle Ffancals at its regular

meeting in the Audio-visual room
of the College library la-st Tues-
day.

MLss Bodouin was Introduced to

the circle a,s was Mademoiselle
Madeline Biiiot, new Frencli and
Latin Instructor of Paris. France.

The new members of Le Cercle

Prancais were also introduced by
old mernbi-rs.

D<'lores Hobfuk, president of

the circle, announced that Celeste

Bishop would hold the office of

Reporter, filling the vacancy left

by Mary Frances Gilmer who
has transferred to another col-

lege. R< becca Mann was appointed

Circus booth chairman for this

year,

Poliowing the .singing of a popu-
lar French song, "Lit Mer," the

meeting was adjourned by the

slnglnt of "La Mar.seellaise."
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That Timeless Phrase

Now that Circus is practially upon us,

the hockey season has begun in full force,

and the color rush isn't far around the corn-

er, that much discussed "Longwood spirit"

is going to take an important spot on the

campus.

The newest members of our campus so-

ciety haven't had a really good opportunity

as yet to join with the upperclassmen in a

demonstration of that enthusiasm. They

were (jn lookers at one phase of it as the

"old" girls welcomed them into Longwood

life with a warmth and friendliness that

is perhaps that very basis of this intangible

thing we call spirit. On Rat Day, they

showed they definitely had something to

offer to it, and in the weeks to come we are

looking forward to seeing them join with

the upperclassmen in making Longwood

truly conscious of what spirit means.

Too often in the i)ast, we've been prone

to misinterpret this inimitable phrase to

mean noisy midnight get-togethers, sliced

bell ropes, carelss paint jobs, and just

generally a lot of hub-bub. We hope that

our most recent newcomers have gotten

the idea from the upperclassmen that our

"spirit' goes much deeper than that.

The originators of the expression as

well as those who first recognized what a

powerful influence it was becoming on this

campus must have seen something beside.s

Txoise and juvenile pranks. We think they

saw girls going out for Circus practice no

matter how tired or busy they were;

throngs of enthusiastic specators at the in-

tra-mural and inter-varsity sports events;

a sincere and exacting respect for the hon-

or code; and a desire to make Longwood

scholastically tops.

But the job is strictly up to each and

every one of us now, to see that we carry in

all these ideals embodied in those three

words — the Longwood spirit.

Looks Do Count

Everyone is talking about how well the

dining room looks at 7:15 a. m. We want to

add our voices to the cry of satisfaction.

Pin curls, scarfs, pajamas covered with

raincoats, are few and far between of late.

It looks better, and those students who

have turned over a new leaf, so to speak,

must admit that its much moie comfortable

not to have to hold the sleeve of a bulky

raincoat when passing a platter.

Too, the dining hall food has improved

to such a great extent this year that it

would .seem impolite not to show our grati-

tude in some way. What better way could

we demonstrate our approval than to come

to meals dressed as has been requested time

and time again. To those few who just

haven't been able to make it yet, try getting

up one minute earlier (that doesn't do

much damage to a nights' sleep) and see

if it doesn't make a big difference.

The food isn't all that has improved;

new gla.sses and additional silver are the

first step toward better dining room uten-

Longwood Gentlemen

The men's student government has taken

anollier forward step with the formulation

of plans for a men's Honor Code. The plans

for the Code which are announced on page

one of this issue of the Rotunda follow

closely the women's code and its regula-

tions.

Longwood has long been proud, and

rightly so, of its workable and working

honor system. The men's plans will further

link them to the College and serve as yet

another indicator of their .seriousness of

intent to make Longwood truly and ofiicial-

ly co-educational.
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sils. New china has been promised in the

near future. All this and dinner music

(soon, we hope) to make a pleasant eating

atmosphere. The students can make it al-

most perfect by appearing in the correct

clothes and by keeping voices at a pitch

where no one will be disturbed.

The dining hall is a good place to begin

improving our college; there's a chance for

every student to show his ability to co-

operate. Let's see if we can't do our part.

Our World
By BUNNY GIBSON

Even though we know that this is United

Nations observance week, few of us pause

to think what it really means. To see and

understand its significance we have only to

review the most recent activities of the UN.

The UN armed forces, under unified

command, are now winning the fight in Ko-

rea. Some of these forces are already being

prepared to shift to other positions if vic-

tory is soon established in this hot bed.

They could well show up in Indo China,

another promising "Korea".

Not only its military strength but also

the UN's future capacity as a civil admin-

istrator has been furthered in recent days.

This has shown up in the seven-member

commission to rehabilitate Korea. It is at-

tempting to prove it has supreme authority

over international matters involving two

nations when the commission limited the

victor's control over the defeated. As a

mediator for world peace, the UN is con-

sidering the long-range effect of action

taken today.

The United Nations is as human as any

of us. There are two elements in the organ-

ization which seemingly cannot work to-

gether in harmony on any issue. The west-

ern .sector is in constant conflict with the

Soviet Russian bloc. Known as the eastern

sector, this bloc includes the Russian satel-

lites who merely stamp their approval on

Moscow-drawn plans and probably would

continue to do so even if the plans called

for their own annihilation, so much are

they under the thumb of the Russian

powers.

Russia cast her forty-sixth veto in the

Security Council Thursday to block the re-

election of Secretary General Trygve Lie.

Considering parlimentary procedure and

the workings of the UN as we know them,

we assume and hope that the general as-

sembly may be able to override the veto.

From an over-all viewpoint it at last

seems that the UN may be coming into its

own as a peacemaker and keeper. With this

statement we hold our breath about the

Korean situation and hope that scare tac-

tics may work in Indo China before mili-

tary strategy is needed.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Jeanne Steck *

Well, folks, you might be inter-

esti d to know that this is National

Letter Writing week. Maybe I'll

get a little fan mail or something.

The P.O. box has cob-webs so

thick 1 have to take a pick ax

witli me to open the door.

This is also National Save a

Horse Week—so girls watch out

for your fellow-man. One never

knows wOiat fate may bring.

One would think this was a di-

vision of the Medical College or

something to see all these Home
Ec. majors running around in

those "Nightingale" outfits. But

we still love you, everyone. So

don't hit me with a cake plate

when you road this.

Hosle Cox must be running the

bag and baggage concern for the

College. She just keeps trunks and

suitcases and what have you in

her room 'till all hours of the

night. Or maybe she has valuable

"joo-les" in them. Who knows?

Tlie girls on third floor Annex
(Yes, they're back in the news

again) have something quite

unique. They arc clean—even if

no one else is. They have to be

or they'll get a little red dot on the

"Ivory" inspection patrol chart,

and a red dot means STOP! "5rou

are not clean.

A yellow dot indicates — more
care is needed in washing and
dressing. An Ivory Bar, however,

is the heighth of attainment—the

badge of cleanliness. Only those

children (We're still speaking of

third floor Annex! who are well-

washed, neat and tidy deserve the

Ivory Bar. It is my desire that the

whole school should adopt this

program and go ever forward to

that glorious goal—an Ivory Bar
by every name.
Remember, chilluns. Circus is

a-coming and Circus means
WORK! So let's all come to prac-

tice and make that first prize

ours by a wide margin.
That's all for now folks, but

don't forget — National Letter
Writing Week and National Save a
Horse Week should be observed

Student Reviews

Ancient Longwood
Close your eyes, everybody, re-

lax and let your imagination run
wild for a few minutes. I think
you'll find it lots of fun.

Travel way back to 1899 when
dear ole Longwood was known as
The State Female Normal School
of Virginia. The faculty then in-

cluded the enormous number of 13

people. There's Robert Frazer,

president of tlie College, resem-
bling Colonel Robert E. Lee as far

as the beard was concerned. And
just imagine all the instructors

being women, each with her hair
parted In the middle and drawn
neatly into a bun on the back
of her neck. Can't you just feel

the sting of that rule across the
back of your hand?
A formidable looking character,

if I ever saw one, named Mrs.
Portia Morrtson, headed the
Home Department in 1902. I can
see her now, fitting stiff and
.straight in a not-so-comfortable
chair at the desk in the Home Of-
fice. She doesn't seem at all the
type to listen to our little secrets
and share our girlish glee.

That year the annual was nam-
ed "The Virginian" and was dedi-
cated to Professor J. L. Jannan
"as a token of our admiration and
esteem." Yep, the annual became
the "Virginian." Know why? Sim-
ply btcp.uso it had been formerly
known as "Normal Light" and the
name probably hit everybody the
way it hit m'.- just now. And the
pictures! Makes you wonder what
our grandchildren and great
grandchildren will say about us
when they see our pictures In the
1951 "Virginian."

Can you imagine a woman doc-
tor in our College? Me either, but
there was one. In 1909, the girls

took their aches and pains to Dr.
Luson W. Field. Looks like maybe
the women were beginning to take
things over way back then.

Aren't we lucky to have a big

faculty, lots and lots of buildings
and a beautiful campus? Special-
ly when you looks at pictures and
find that we have evolved from a
one building institute with a
handful of professors.

The Clash of The Colors

Campus GoiltsticBS
Question: What questions would i/ou like to have in the

"Campus Cogitations" column?

Ann IVIallory: What will you be

doing ten years from now?
Jane Mallory: What was your

most interesting experience?
Genevleye W^lsh: What's the

differeiice between your week ends
here and your week ends at home?

Kitty Hamlet: What is your idea
of a perfect day?
Nanc> Purdum: What's your

idea of a perfect date?
Dot Boswick: What do the new

male members of the faculty think
of dating students?

Sonia Kile: What do the girls
think of the dating rules around
the school.

Grace Booker: Which cigarette
do you prefer. Doctor?
Mary Frances Joseph: What's

your idea of the ideal Longwood
girl?

Cleo Holladay: What do you like

most about Longwood?
Dot Cassado: What's your pet

dislike at L. C?
Jo Ann Yow: Do you think wo-

men .should be drafted?

Rachael Peters: What do you do

to entertain a date on a week end
at Farmville?
Edith Kennon: What can you

find to do on a Saturday night?

Clara Cullip: Do you think Rat
Day should be abolished?

Donna Staples: Wliere can I

find a date for the Senior Dance?
Betty Johnson: What is the

most interesting man you've ever

met?
Nellie Hart: What do you do

when you don't have enough mon-
ey to buy a pack of cigarettes?

Betsy Wilson: Will the Seniors

be able to graduate in the new au-

ditorium this June?
Chic Ritchie: Why don't they

have a car for the student teach-

ers to ride in to the high school?

Nan Bland: What do you think

of the meals in the dining room?
Lillian Shelton: What do you

think of the early morning ham-
mering and drilling?

Joyce Richardson: Why do we
have Saturday classes?

Jeanne Mercer: What's hap-

pened to that Longwood spirit?

Snack Bar Proves Lifesaver

For Meal Missing Students
Do you ever wake up in the

morning exactly fifteen minutes
too late for breakfast in the din-

ing hah and have the prospect of a
foodless morning to stare you in

the face? If you can just manage
to live through the day until ten
you will find that that haven of

the Longwood student the Snack
Bar, has opened its doors to one
and al'. And what a lifesaver it

can be I

In case you don't know what
the Snack Bar is, and surely such
odd diaracters must be few and
far between at LC, just ponder on
its name for a minute. Think
carefully now—got it?—knew you
would!—now on with the story.

The Snack Bar has saved many
a Longwood student from starva-
tion, that is a known fact. It has
probably contributed a little to-

waid tlmt extra avoirdupois which
is bitterly blamed on the dining
hall. But Uien a few candy bars,

a chocolate milk shake and a
couple of cokes couldn't possibly

cause one to gain weights—oh no,

it must be the bread and potatoes
they serve in the dining hall!

But back to the Snack Bar
(that's a good idea—meet you
there for a coke, okay?). Stand-
ard statistics show (no, this is

not the sign off so dear to every
freshman's heart) that dozens of

doughnuts and buns, gallons of
coffee, pounds of hamburgers,
quarts of potato salad not to

mention all the potato chips, can-

dy bars, milk shakes, cokes, fruit

juices, sandwiches of many de-

scriptions, and ice cream are con-

sumed in the Snack Bar every

day.

It's the perfect place to take a
date, provided you are lucky

enough to have such, especially If

he happens to have the price of a

couple cups of coffee and a few
tunes on the juke box in his

jeans, the price, not the tunes.

Your date will probably enjoy It

too a.-., if you sit long enough,
practically every member of the
student body can be seen there at

on time or another. And whose
date doesn't like to feast his eyes

upon the beauties of Longwood?
And speaking of feasting, while
he is busy looking over the field

maybe you can twist his arm and
in a weak moment get him to buy
you a vvhole chocolate nut sundae
just for you.

If you ever find it absolutely

imperative to get in touch with
any one at Longwood but don't

know exactly where to find them
just go down to the Snack Bar and
park yourself. Sooner or later they
will show up and you can trans-

act all and any business over a
cup of coffee and a cigarette

(probably bummed from the girl

in the next booth who unwitting-
ly let .someone see her buy a pack)

.

What does it all add up to

—

why f,imply this—at Longwood
the Snrck Bar is the place. Come
on down and join us—the eat-
ing's fine!
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Ants? We've Discovered Students

Of Longwood Can't Do Without 'Em

Louise Trinkle

At first I was v.'orrled when
1 found out everyone had 'em.

Classes? Well, yes, but what 1

really had in mind (mine, that

its) was ants. . .red ones at that!

Guess it Just must be one oi tlio^e

things that goes along with col-

lege lif«. One of the seniors ex-

plained it to me yesterday, she

said that "when you are a fresh-

man you throw away all the food

with ants on it, when you are a

sophomore, you go a little f\ir-

ther and brush off said attraction

before eating, when a junior you

simply go ahead and eat, while

the battle worn seniors, if lack-

ing any of this red seasoning,

seek diligently until they find

some and add them to their food."

I guess maybe I m not quite

broken into the act yet 'cause

rtomie and I spent the entire

afternoon trying to figure out how
we could preserve tlie ingredi-

ents of our latest box from home.

Finally, we ended up suspending

the loaf of bread and the half

finished bag of cookies from our

clothes line (between the slips

and socks. Our tin box with the

cake in it is floating around in

the half filled bath tub, and our

cherished bottle of pickles is on

the top of a pyramid of tin cans,

al.so in the bath tub.

We don't know how tilings

will turn out but some of the

Juniors who were over visiting

wfere just a bit dubious
about the whole thing. In fact

Your Kodak Store

Entire Roll Of Film

Printed And Developed

For Only 30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

when we asked about some sug-

gestions they weren't too helpful

about that either, not in any
manner that we can rep'jat here,

anyway.
It's funny though, the things

they like, for example the ants

.vent to town devouring our nice

brownies but do you think they

would go near that box of stale

raisins, no!

One of the suitemates got a

brilliant idea the other day—wet
cotton around the bottom of the

jox might work fine, maybe she

should have tried first with just

;ialf our food, anyway tlit? next

day she found she had been out

smarted once more, the little

trouble makers had climbed up
on the dresser and dropped into

the box one by one and didn't

even go near her cotton.

But I guess we'll get used to

'em after so long a time. They-
're bound to be good for some-
thing.

P. S.—Those ants can't treai

water but i-f Mr. Bailey of Bar-

num and fame, needs any tight

rope walkers I have a whole loaf

of the peskey things'
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Longwood Librarians

Attend Va. L. A. Meet
Dr. M. Beverly Ruffin and Miss

Irving Armstrong, of the Long-
wood College library, are attending
a meeting of the Virginia Library
Association this week.

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

by

Scmiraning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

MEN'S AA POSTS SUICIDAL HOOP SLATE
The Men's AA has used the moon as the limit this fall in form-

ulating the ventures of the 1950-51 Pioneer basketball squad. Games
have been scheduled with the varsities of RPI and the Medical College

of Virginia. Both these teams play in the upper college bracket in

state collegiate basketball.

Last year the first Pioneer intercollegiate game was with
the varsity of RPI and the locals went down to the tune of

of 96-27, a total diaster. When they came to Longwood to

story was slightly different — RPI had a much tougher time
in downing the Pioneermen, however, the end was never in

doubt. Most specators and particularly the ones from your
own .school and town do not demand a professional turnout

in talent but they do want to see a good ball game and the

best way to assure that is to schedule teams in your own
class. But finding enough teams in the Pioneer class is much
more difficult than it would seem. There are 25 men here,

and there are not many college teams with such little man-
power from which to draw. Junior varsities of small colleges

would in themselves be favorites in any game scheduled with
Longwood.

A Pioneer slate consisting of the Farmville Town Team, Madison,
Mary Washington. Lynchburg JV's, Furman Jr. College, VPI Exten-

sion of Danville, RPI's JV's, Hampden-Sydney's
JV s would be a full slate and one within reason

and praoticality. The Pioneers, through greatly

improved this year over last, would have no easy

time conquering this moderation of last year's

15 game schedule. If it is important to us to

play a major team here at Longwood at the

present time, one game would be sufficient until

there are adequate resources formulated to

make such desired ventures practical and with-

in reason.

GENERALS KNOCK CAVALIERS AROITND IN TOBACCO BOWL

The W&L Generals, seeking their first win over Virginia

since 1937, almost made their glorious dreams a reality Sat-

urday afternoon in the Tobacco Bowl Festival held annually

^ in Richmond. The final score was 26-21 with the Cavaliers

pulling the game out of the fire in the final two minutes on

several desperation pass completions.

The generals came roaring back after the Virginia scored the

.list touckdown of the game and lield a comfortable 21-13 lead at

the half time. The teams were deadlocked in the third quarter but

slowly Virginia pieced together it's smattered offensive giant to bring

an exciting victory to the Cavaliers. The Generals made a last minute

bid for the game with several desperation passes and finally got the

last one in the arms of their end Trammell where he was free as

Jie air and goal to go — but alas. Casey struck out and Trammell

dropped the ball and with it went one great ball game.

CHARLIE "CHOO CHOO " JUSTICE SIGNS WITH REDSKINS
After continuous and repeated refusals to join the pro-

fessional ranks, Charlie Justice, one of the greatest backs in

modern collegiate football history, finally gave in and signed

with the Washington Redskins a contract for three years for

an annual $50,000 in salary. The Redskins of the National

Football League have been going all-out in an effort to

bring a winning ball club to Washington. Justice should

greatly take the load off of the immortal Slinging Sammy
Baugh, who has found that he can't do it alone in the pro-

lessional ranks.

SNAGS . . .

The Emory and Henry Wasps ran into a snag last Saturday in

Guilford and lost their first ball game in 15 starts, and Miller, All-

State Back, although performing well, failed to score a touchdown

for the first time since 1948. The final score, 21-20 Guilford .

Hampden-Sydney turned in a neat 25-14 win over John's Hopskins

. . , Randolph Macon overpowered Catholic University 26-21 . . .

Wake Forest turned an intercepted pass into a final winning tally

in the last 10 seconds to edge UNC 13-7 . . . VMI lost to the Texas

A&M Aggies by a 52-0 score — the Keydets said they were outclassed

. . . Richmond lost to West Vu-ginia as expected by a 46-7 score . . .

Duke scored in the fourth quarter to take NC State 7-0 . . .

Hockey Season Will Open
On Home Field Friday
As LC Meets Roanoke

ilLii^..

W««r the loveliest corduroy that ever went to school I

It's Joan Miller's one-piecer with button tab

Ueatment on bodice, cuffs and pockets.

Tk» btck boasts buttons from collar to waist where it

meets a. Talon fastener. In blue, raspberry,

grey and toast. Sizes 9 to 15.

li.-,"^' $14.95

BALDWIN'S

Girls! Make
Davidson's

Your Headquarters For
All Your Needs!

As You Know We Sell

Quality Merchandise

and

We Have A Most Outstanding

Sports Department,

Which Is One Of Your

Bi^KCHt Items!

Skirts, Blouses, Sweaters

f Sport Coats; — In Fact

All Your Sport Needs!

You Will Be Pleased

With Our Second Floor

Ready - To - Wear Department

Welcome At All Times!

DAVIDSON'S
"House of Quality"

Oct. Deadline Set

For First Rounds

Of Tennis Meet

October 19 has been set as the

deadline for the first rounds in the
fall tennis tournament. By night-

fall tomorrow tlie last lo.ser in the

first round must have posted on
the A.A. bulletin board the re-

sults of her match.
The deadline for the second

round in the tournament has not

vet been announced by Betsy
Crravely, tournament manager.

Playing in the first round will

be Lou Jamison for Green 'n

White against Dolly Vaughan for

Red 'n White; Jean Ridenour de-

fending junior colors against Nell

Bradshaw for tJie sophomores.
Color Clash

Betsy Gravely, senior, will meet
Marian Beckner, junior; Ilia Des-
Portes, freshman, will play Dot
Boswick. sophomore; and Romine
Mahood, senior, will play Eleanor

Weddle, junior, in the mighty
clash of the colors.

Nancy Huff, freshman, has been

matched against Sue Webb,
sophomore; and Helen Castros,

sophomore, against Elsie Wenie,

freshman, to finish off the first

round of the singles tournament.
The winners in the first round

will vie against one another and
against Nancye Gillie, senior;

Dolores Hoback, junior; Helen Ag-
new, senior; Louise Minor, fresh-

man; Betty Tyler, sopJiomore;

Prances Marker, freshman; and
sophomore Clara Borum to decide

the players in the third round of

the tournament.
Following the third round the

semi-finalists will meet and the

finalists for each color will de-

cide that all important factor of

the tournament—which color gets

the Color Cup points for the fall

tennis tournament.

Kennon Announces
Tentative Starters

Longwood's varsity hockey
team will meet Rn:inoke CoUcsie
on the home field this Friday in
the opening game of tlie LC sea-
son.

The following Kirls ha\e been
listed as probable .starters by
Edith Kennon. varsity hockey
manager, and Miss O. T. Her,
^.oach: Marian Rcckiivr, .^nn
Biddlocomb. Clara Borum and Nell
Bradshaw. Helen Castros, Ann

Nell Ualloi! and Ilia

have been tentatively

for the original llne-

Crowder,
Desporlcs

scheduled

up.

Ridenour, Beckner
Appointed Chairmen
Oip Water Pageant

Jean Ridenour, junior from
Richmond, and Marian Beckner,
junior from Lynchburg, have been
appointed co-chairmen of the an-
nual Chri.stmas water pageant ac-

cording to an announcement by
Nancye Gillie, President of H20.
The H20 sponsored pageant is

held annually each year preced-
ing the Christmas holidays. Mem-
bers of the H20 Club and of the
swimming classes will take the
main parts in the water ballet.

The water fete last year took
a.s its theme "Christmas Island"
and included the personal ap-
pearance of the good-natured
.spirit of Christmas Santa Claus,
as well as many aquatic ballet

numbeis.

Education Board
Continued from vafjc I

si.xth and seventh grades. TIh'

new regulations authorize the

teaching in these grades of only

tho.se subjects endorsed on l^e

teacher's high school certificates.

Edith Kennon, Nancye Gillie,

\nnc Lynch, Maxine Patterson,

Jaciiel Peters, Audrey Ramsey.
Fean Ridenour, Louise Trinkte,
ietty Tyler, and Sue Webb are
ilso among the group from which
the starting line-up will be taken.

The game is srhedulod for 3

1. m. Student admi.ssion is free

md non -participants are urged
to attend the event.

Sportin Around
by Lou Jat)ii.wn

Everyone should be interested In

hockey this week. Our first big

game of the ,sea.son will take

place this Friday. You won't have
to travel anywhere to see this one
either, becau.se it's going to be no
other place than our own long-
wood atliletic field. At 3;30 p. m.
the Longwood var.sity will meet
Roanoke College. I'm betting my
money on Longwood after watch-
ing them play during practices.

What about you?

The tenni.s tournament is here

at last. The first round of the

fall singles will bo played off by

October 19. Trying to predict the

outcome of this years tournament
is exrcedinBly difffficult and next

to impossible. Last vear Clem Al-

len ran away with the rhampion-
ship for the R<>d and Whites. Thi.s

year with Clem (tone the tables

may be turned. Clara Borum and
Nanry Gillie are heavy favorites

along with Helen Agnew and our

new freshman star. Why bother

guessin>; though all we have lo do
is wait and see.

The H20 Club has begun plan-

ning that famous Longwood water

pageant which Ls presented every

year This year's pageant .should

really bo somelhuif; worth .see-

ing. Tlie co-chairmen in charge of

the paKi'ant are Marion Beckner
and .lean Ridenour, both of whom
have had experience working with

water ballet before. It .should

really jtrove to be teriffic this year,

.so keep your eye out for the date

of I lie presentation. Above all else,

don't ml.ss this one.

New Sliipnient Of

"IMO Crop" I'eamits

40c IJ>.

Assorted & Mixed Nuts

4 ()/. 30c

NKWRKIMJY'S

5A55Y

YOU LL FIND

ME ONLY

ON

li

NORCR088- GREETING CARDS

PAHERSON DRUG CO.
PHONE 317
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22 Students Receive Bids

From Sororities on Campus
V\ Kappa Sigma
IJids I.argest Group

Twenty-two upperclassmen re-

ceived bids 1o the eight sororities

on campus, ficcordinR to Sue
Brewbr.lccr, president of the Pan-
Hclleiiic Council.

Eddi'-' Ann Abbitt of Madison
He!f.'hts and .lo Ann Yow of West
Point ancepled bids to Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha. Helen Edith Ca.stros,

Roiinokr; Mrujorie Hall, Rich-

mond: Katherine Hamlet, South

Hill; and Fiances Tliomas, Roa-

noke, accepted bids to Alpha Sig-

ma Tau.

Those accepting bids from Del-

ta SiRina Epsilon were Paige Bunn,

NfW.soms: .Joyce Gatling. SufTolk:

and Audra Hawkins, Parmville.

Kappa Delts bid Barbara Ann
Caskoy, Richmond, and Mary Re-

becca Mann. Cypress Chapel.

Betty Abbitt. Madison Heights;

Billie Dunliip. Portsmouth; Mar-

ian Higgs, Toano; Carolyn Lu.sk,

Galax; Anne Carter Mo.sdey. Roa-

noke: and .loan M Pritchett,

Blucfield, W. Va. accepted bids to

Pi Kanpa Sigma.
Margaret Taylor, of Suffolk,

accepted a bid to Sigma Sigma

Sigma. Tlieta Sigma Upsilon is-

suid bids to Christine Davis,

Branchville, and Frances M.
Harper, Dry Fork. Accepting Zeta

Tau Alpha were Jean .linnett,

Richmond, and Janice Pinkard,

Roanoke.

Chairman Announces
Annual Pan-Hel Tea
To He Held October 24

The annual Pan -Hellenic tea

will be helii in the lounge of Stu-
dent building from 5 to 6 p. m.,

October 24. according to a recent

anouncement made by Pat Tug-
gle, cln'rman of the tea.

Jill Pifcr heads the refreshment
committee, while Shirley Livesay
is in charge of decorations. En-
lertainment dining the tea will be
provide i by Billie Dunlap, Anne
Burnett, Charlotte K. Jones, and
Sarah McFlroy.
The .'-cliolarship plague, given

annually to tlie jwrority which
has earned Hie highest scholarship
rating for the previous year, will

be presented at the tea.

Advisors to the groups, sorority

members and newly bid girls are
invited to attend the tea.

Campus Committee
Purchases New Flag
A new American flag to be

flown Dvci- the main entrance to
Hutfnei Hall has been purchased
by the Campus Committeee in co-
operation with Ml.ss Ruth Gleaves,
Dean cf Women.
The live by eight foot bunting

flag was purchased through the
discretionary fund.

It was found necessary to re-

move tlie old flag during the sum-
mer and since that time no flag

ha;; flown from the rotunda.

National Officer

Makes Annual Call

MI'S. Helen B. Terrlll, second

vice-president of Pi Kappa Sigma
social sorority, is visiting the local

chapter this week during the na-

tional annual in.spection period.

While .studying at Lock Haven
in Pennsylvania, Mrs. Terrill was
president of the local chapter of

her sorority there. Last year, she

sei-ved as chairman of the Nation-

al Convention of Pi Kappa Sigma

at Grand Canyon. Mrs. Terrill

has also studied at the University

of Pennsylvania.

During her visit here, Mrs. Ter-

rill will meet with the group to

discu.ss future plans as well as

to have a careful inspection of

their present activities and pro-

cedures.

Teaching Profession

Is Favored By 1950

Longwood Graduates

Of the 148 students graduated

by Longwood in June, 102 are

now teaching, according to an

announcement made this week by

Mrs, Mary W. Watkins, Direc-

tor of Placement. Of the 46 not

teaching, 20 are married, 13 are

employed in other type of posi-

tions, seven are engaged in grad-

uate study, and no information

is available on the status of .six.

During the 1949-50 session, the

Placement Bureau received no-

tices of 295 teaching agencies.

The largest number of these was
•for elem-entary teachers, totaling

15G. The .second largest demand
wa.': for 25 teachers in home eco-

nomis. Ranking third in the list

was business education with 22

vacancies reported. Relds in

which five or more vacancies were

reported were: mathematics, 14;

science i usually a combination

of general science and biology)

,

11; history and social studies,

eight; English, seven; physical

education, seven; art, six, and
English and history combina-
tion, six.

Twenty-six superintendents of

.schools visited the college to in-

terview prospective teachers. Out
of state calls for teachers were
receied from Hawaii, Maryland,
Missoiu'i, New York, North Car-
olina, Tennessee, and points ov-

erseas.

Fifteen vacancies in positions

other than teaching were reported.

These were in the fields of radio,

stepography, home economics,

chemistry and mathematics.

New Faculty Members
Are Honored By Tea

New members of the faculty
and adminLstration were honored
at an informal tea today held by
the Home Economics Club.

Honor Code
Continued from page 1

and '•ecrct trial is conducted. The
accused will be given every oppor-

tunity of proving his innocence.

If th'e verdict is innocent, the

minutes of the trial will be de-

stroyed, but if the verdict is

guilty the decision will be an-

nounced to the .'tudent body.

Rules Governing Enforcement
1-. Organization of the Council:

The Honor Council shall consist

of the officers of the Student
Government Association, name-
ly, the president, vice-president,

secretary and treasurer. Also on
the Honor Council will be the
chairmen of the permanent com-
niitvees. The secretary shall keep
ininutes of the proceedings in a
aunuie book, wnich shall be filed

lor safe-keeping,

2. Any persons having knowl-
edge of, or who IS a witness to,

an overt act believed to be in

viol.'.tion of the Honor Code «hall

repoi t the same personally along

with a list of any witnesses tc

the act to a member of the Hon-
or Council or to the Dean of

Men within a period of twenty-
four hours, ercluding Sundays.
The Council member or the Dean
of Men shall in turn present^the
charges with the list of witnes-

ses to the Chairman of the Hon-
or Council. All persons receiv-

ing notification to attend a trial

shall be bound not to reveal the

details of the alleged violation

of the HonoK Code before the

trial.

All .sessions of the Honor
Council shall be closed to all ex-

cept those immediately concern-

ed in the case, except that by

the expressed wish of the ac-

cused the trial shall be open. In

case of a closed hearing, all per-

sons present at the trial shall be

bound to disclose no more than

the Council does in its ofllcial

report on the case. The delibera-

tions of the Council shall take

place in private and remain se-

cret. All voting shall be done by

secret ballot.

In cases in which the accus-

ed IS adjudged not guilty, the

minutes of the proceedings shall

be burned immediately. In cases

of guilt, the minutes shall be

permanently filed in the closed

records of the Honor Council.

The accused shall be adjudged

guilty if there is no more than
one dis.senting vote among the

members of the Council sitting

in tlie case.

Tlie decision of the Council

on all cases shall be posted, but

the name of the accused shall

not be made public.

All decisions of the Council

shall be approved by the Presi-

dent of the College before be-

coming effective.

Pledged Work
Each student will sign such

work as requires it with the fol-

lowing pledge:

"On my honor as a gentleman,

I /tare neither given nor receiv-

ed aid."

Requires Pledge

1. No test, examinat'on, term

paper, theme, or parallel reading

report will be accepted which

loes not have the customary

pledge written out in full and
signed.

2. The placing of the pledge

on a test or examination paper

means that the student has us-

ed no books, notes, or other aids

•except by explicit permission of

the instructor.

A. When a book is used by

f)ermission of the instructor,

it must be free from anno-
tations in that part of the

book used.

B. When an oral test is

given, no books or notes are

to be used except by expli-

cit permtssion of the in-

structor.

3. The placing of the pledge

on a term paper or theme means
that the worV is the student's

own and contains no plagarism
^that is, theft from another
writer. There are two kinds of

plagarisms: copying the ideas or

fact belonging to another; and
copying his words.

A. To avoid the first kind,

it is necessary whene'ver the

student consults any refer-

ence work or other .source,

hat he give in the body of

his paper or in a footnote the

name of the reference work
or author.

B. To avoid the second, it

is necessary, whenever the

student uses the words orf an-
other that he enclose them in

quotation marks and give in

his paper or in a footnote

the name of the author.

C. Plagarism is not avoid-

ed by using the words of

another with a few altera-

tions.

In g'eneral, it is not unde-
sirable for students to co-

operate or to help one an-
other in preparation for

their themes. It must be
clearly understood, however,
that the actual papers must
be written without aid.

4. The placing of the pledge

on a parallel reading test or re-

port means that the student has
actually read the book or the

number of pages claimed.

To Sien Pledge

The following pledge to up-
hold the Honor Code will be

signed by those students who
wish to do so.

"I having a

clear understanding of the basis

and spirit of the Honor Code
created and accepted by the

Men's Student Body of Long-
wood College, Parmville, 'Virginia

pledge myself to govern my col-

lege life according to its stan-

dards and to accept my respon-

sibility for helping others to do

so, and with sensitive regard for

my college to live by the Honor
Code at all times and to see that

others do likewise."

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson

Attend Game in Richmond
Attending the Tobaccoi Bowl

game in Richmond were Nancy
Walker, Betsy Gravely, 'Virginia

Westbrook, Marty Miller, Joan

Pritchett, Mai'y Moore Karr and

Sally Brickman. Also attending

were Dot Boswick, .Kitty Hamlet,
Jean Ridenour, Ann Hardin, Jane

Lively, Betty McRee, and Ann
Crowder.
Attendants in Wedding
Peg Pen-y and Nancy Gillie

were bridesmaids in Patti Page's

wedding. She married Sam Bibee

in Hilton Village, October 14.

Jackie Moody was a bridesmaid

in Elizabeth Richardson's wed-

ding at St. Paul's Episcopal

Church in Newport J^ews October

14.

Homecomings at H-S C

Among the Longwood girls who
attended the Homecoming dances

at Hampden-Sydney were Laura

Beavers, Mary Jean Carlyle, Bar-

bara Caskey, Lois Cramer, Margie

Davis, Ann Dickinson, Maxine
Dize. Barbara Dodd, Julia Dotson,

and Billie Dunlap.

Also attending were "Winnie

Dunavant, Helen Egerton, Blan-

ton Ferguson, Betty Hancock,

Marion Higgs, Cleo Holladay,

Berry Glin, Sis Burton, and Don-
nie Dean.

Otliers attending the dances

were Patricia Donnelly, 'Virginia

Coi-y, Elizabeth Crockett, Joyce

Cutrill. Frances Evan(s, Adrian
Jennings, Sarah Anne King, Nat-

alie Lancaster, Sarah Leatherman,
Pat Lee, and Elizabeth McClung,

I Caroline McDonald, Virginia

'McGlothlin, Anne Murphy, Diane

m̂
The Duckbill (I f\%
Is Just That tVV/' /

To Your Feet!

Ll.sten to these "top four" lat-

est releases ni our record de-

partment.

Ooodnite. Irene

Mona Lisa

Sam's Song
Tzena, T/,ena, Tzena

And al.so the latest popular

tunes

Wilson Home &
Auto .Supply

MARTIN'S
nil JKWKIEll

Styli 167

Murray, Sue Oliver, Jill Pifer,

Janice Pinkard, Silvia Beames,
Margaret Anne Shelton, Ella Sue
Smith, Pat Tuggle, Pat Taylor,
Mattie Thomas, Ann Webber,
Mary Jane Stansbui^y. Doris Un-
derwood and Jane Mallory also

attended the dances.

Among the former Longwood
girls V ho attended the Home-
coming dances at Hampden-Syd-
ney were Ann Ford, Peggy White,
Jean Turner Basto, "Violet Ritchie,

Audiy Petit, and Janie Lee Kel-
log.

Visitors

Roy Jennings or V.P.I, visited

Sonia Kile this week end.

Sue Walker and Betsy Evans
visited their sisters Patty Walker
and Mildred this week end.

Hany Lockett of Roanoke visit-

ed Betty Lou Garret this week
end.

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

$3.95

Leggett's Dept. Store

In Orono, Maine, a favorite gathei

ing spot of students at the University

of Maine is the Snack Bar in Came*

gie Library because it is a cheerful

place—full of friendly collegiate

atmosphere. And when the gang

gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola

gets the call. For here, as in college

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-murks mean the same thing.

BOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

Coca - Cola Bottling W orks, Farmville, Virginia

O 1930, Tha Coca-Cola Company
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Trout Wins FirstPlace Flurrics of Confetti Will Herald
In Short Story Contest

Held By Colonnade
Garbee Announces
Holladay, Brickman
As Other Winners

Nancy Garbee, short story edi-

tor of the Colonnade, announced

today that Lester Trout won first

prii-e in the .short story contest

with hib entry One Way Home
Second and third prizes were

won by Cleo Holladay and Sally

Brickman respectively.

Lester, a fre.shman from Cum-
berland, attended Farmville High

School until he went into the

Navy tci serve for five years. He
then attended and graduated

from Belfi-y High School in Ken-

tucky. During his high school

years, Lester served as president

of the Student Council and

Photography Club. At Longwood
he is taking pre-medlcal course.

According to Lester, compos-

ing poetry as a hobby is the only

experience in writing he has had.

His story, One Way Home, is an

account of the experiences and

thoughts of a man who is seeing

and feeling the ravages of war. It

tells of death and what it means

to a man fighting for his coun-

try.

Holladay Wins Second

Second prize was won by Cleo

Holladay for her story The Per-

secuted, which relates the strug-

gle of a man's mind against the

unklndncss of society. The read-

er is lead throtigh the very agony

of being alive in a world where a

man feels he doesn't have any-

thing or anyone on his side.

Cleo, also a freshman, grad-

uated from Suffolk High School

where ,'?he served as literary edi-

tor for the "Peanut." She did

creative writing during her high

school years, one of her com-
positions receiving distinguished

rating in a district contest. Cleo

was an active member of her

high school drnmatic club, and is

now playing the title role In the

dramatic club presentation, "The
Madwoman of Challlot."

Brickman Third

Sally Brickman, Junior from
Roanoke, was awarded third prize

for The Friends, the story of a

girl whose whole life is dominated

by her father. All potential

friends of this girl were driven

away by her ruling parent. Lack
of friends and social life had
kept her from developing a pleas-

Continued on page four

Men's Government

Chooses Hutter

As Vice-President

Council Presents
Honor Code Plans

Harold Hutter, a Longwood
College junior, was elected vice-

president of the Men's Student
Government yesterday in a stu-

dent government meeting in the

browsing room of the library.

Hutter was elected from among
five men who had been nominat-

ed at a previous meeting.

Harold was graduated from

Brookville High School, Brook-

ville, where he served all four

years as a member of the Stu-

dent Government and of the an-

nual staff, and in his senior year

as president of the Student Gov-
ernment and editor of the an-

nual. H'e was also an active mem-
ber of many of the school's other

extra-clrricular activities. He
took part in track, basketball,

dramatics, and debating. At pre-

sent, he is a resident student at

Longwood College majoring in

mathematics. He hopes to teach

if he is not drafted into the arm-
ed forces.

Co7iti7iued on page 3

'Mardi Gras' as 1950 Big Top
Unfurls Saturday, Oct. 28 at 8
Smith Releases Ticket Price

For 'Madwoman ofChailloV

Government Plans

Sock-Hop For Nov.

Tentative plans are underway
to hold a "sock-hop" sponsored

by the Student Government As-

sociation on November 11 in the

main recreation hall.

According to the theme now
being considered, guests will de-

pofsit their foot wear at the door

and sock clad "trip the light

farttastic" to the background
music of the juke box.

An intermission entertainment
will include several musical se-

lections and expositions of Long-
wood talent.

Refreshments will be sold

throughout the dance and at in-

termission.

Mary B .Smith, president of

the Dramatic Club, has an-

nounced that tickets for "The
Madwomnn of Challlot," to be

presented November 16, 17, 18

will be on sale in the near future.

Tickets for the first five rows

in the small auditorium will be

sold at the price of $1.00, and for

the last row at .45. All other

seats will be priced at .60.

The play is being directed by
Mr. Alec Finlayson (accent on
the first syllable, by request of

Mr. FJilayson>, who began his

acting career as a member of the

Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs In

1940, when he played Joe Cruick-

shanks In Little Minister. Miss
Leola Wheeler directed the play,

and Mr. Finlayson feels that

her polished productions were a

shining example.
In 1942 when he attended the

University of Richmond, Mr.
Finlayson played in You Can't
Take It With You, Cat and
Canary. Our Town, and in U,
S. Army. Following this, he was
In England for eleven months,
where he played the trombone
in the army band. He also play-
ed the piano in British and
American army dance bands.

After the war, Mr. Finlayson
attended the University of Dela-
ware, where he again took part in
dramatics. This time he played
the Poet in Cradle Song, and the

title role In Physician in Spite of

Himself. At Columbia University
Mr. Finlayson portrayed Seglia-

to in Barber of Seville, Dr.
Syringe In Imaginary Invalid,

and Asa in Little Hell.

Mr. Finlayson played twelve

weeks stock at Ridgewood, New
Jersey, acting, singing, and do-
ing scenery work after doing the

part of Van Brent in Janie at

Chapel-Theater.

A jack of all trades, the Dra-
matic Club advisor did most
every job Imaginable when he
was with the company of Secret

Garden. Mr, Finlayson was the

company mrnager, played the

part of Ben, drove the truck

(sometimes 200 miles between
shows), made arrangements, ho-

tel reservations, met sponsors,

and called rehearsals.

Later he went to Nantucket Is-

land, Massachussetts, where he
played twelve week's stock at the

Straight Wharf Theater. During

this time. Mr. Finlayson played

the piano in Streets of New York,

acted Byron in O Smothering Sea,

Starbuck In Moby Dick, and old

actor In Sconset Heydey.

In 1948, Mr. Finlayson tour-

ed with the "Blue" company of

the Barter Theater In the pro-

duction of Arms and The Man.
The tour, which was Intended to

cover all 48 states, was called

Continued on page four

Home Ec. Dept. Head
Invited By President
To Wash. Conference

Miss Fern Stasgs. head of the
Longwood home economics de-
partment, has been invited by
President Harry S Truman to
participate in the mid-Century
conference on children and youth.

The conference will be held In

Washington, D. C, from Decem-

132 Frosh Sign

For Y' Committees

One hundred and thirty two

freBhmen have recently signed

up to serve on the conrmilttees

of the Longwood YWCA accord-

ing to an announcement by Bob-
bie Obenshain, chairman of the

membership committee.
Twenty-three freshmen will

ber 3 through December 7. At- serve on the Prayers committe-
tendanc« at the oonference Is

limited to those receiving invita-
tions from the White House.

Greetings to Longwood Birds Received
From Founder of National Bird Society

Greetings herein reproduced

have bean received from the ex-

president of the Alpha Chapter

of "The Society for the Progres-

sion of the Brotherhood of

Birds." According to Carol Bird

Stoops, aforementioned big wheel,

October 27-29 has been design-

ated as "On the Wing" week end.

Sara Bird Creger, present pre-

sident of the Alpha Chapter of

the Society, Mary Helen Bird

Cook, present vice president, and

Patsy Bird Kimbrough, ex-vice

president, join Carol Bird in ex-

tending a big birdie hello and

welcome to all faculty, alumnae,

and undergraduate members of

the Alpha Chapter.

Traditionally Circus week end

Is the time for the southern,

northern, eastern, and western

flight of the birds and all route-"

lead to Farmville. Those fledg-

Ings most recently ousted from
the nest are expected to return

Here Bird

A big birdie hello and wel-
come to all faculty, alumnae,
and undergraduate members
of the Alpha Chapter of "The
Society for the Progression of

the Brotherhood of Birds."

October 27-29, 1950, has
b<-en designated as "On the
Wing" week end. I.iet's all

help to make it a big success.

Carol Bird Stoops, Patsy
Bird Kimbrough, Sara Bird
Creger, and Mary Helen Bird
Cook.

to the scene of their old tri-

umphs, disappointments, pa.sses,

and failures in droves during "On
the Wing" week end.
Communiques from far and

wide have loudly announced to

all concerned or unconcerned
that the bluebird of The Society

for the Progression of the Broth-
erhood of Birds will be flying

high and v/ide this week end
The number of alumnae Bird-
to be hunting for their nests ha.s

yet to be estimated. If all sourc-
es of information can be con-
sidered reliable, the bird-call will

be the ru:e of the day and the
local aviary will be far from de-
serted.

The call "Here Bird" down any
hall during the sacred week end
.should produce results both
astounding, and, to the uninitiat-

ed, confusing. Local mem'bers
may be heard practicing so as

to be call-perfect when the big

week end arrives and a songful

three days may be predicted.

President Sara Bird has issued

a proclamation a.sklng all fellow

birds to polish up their feathers

and calls and be on hand to wel-

come the returneei back to the

Confinued on page 3

es which Is under the direction

of Lucy Page Hall. Serving with

Virginia McLean on the Church
Cooperative committee will be 13

freshmen.
Nell Dalton, chairman of the

Sing committee, has announced
the addition of 14 freshmen to

that committee and three fre.sh-

men have signed up to serve on
the Library committee with Mary
Helen Cook.

Twenty-two freshmen will serve

on the membership commit-
(f»e with Bobbie. Three members
of Longwood's newest class will

serx-e on the Mu,slc committee
under the direction o! ZJarbara

Dodd.

Elolse Hodges, chairman of the

Public Affairs committee of the

Y, will have four freshmen serv-

ing on her committee and 29

freshmen will serx-e with Jane

Seward on the Social commit-
tee.

Twelve freshmen will serve on

the Publicity committee with

Roberta Browning and nine on
the Service committee under
Patty Walker.

Bobble added that the fresh-

man additions to the 'YWCA
committees bring the total num-
ber of students serving on the

committees to 255.

A.NN LYNCH, general Afpha
Kappa Gamma chairman for

the forthcoming circus.

Dr. Wynne Elected

President of VPA
Dr. John P. Wynne, professor

of education and philosophy, was
elected president of the Virginia

Philosophical Association at the
.annual convention held at Wash-
ington and Lee University last

week.

Dr. Edward A. Myers of Wa.sh-

ington and Lee was elected vice-

president and Dr. McEtonald of

William and Mary Extension in

Norfolk was elected secretary.

Dr. Wynne was the retiring

secretary of the V. P. A. and suc-

ceeds Mr. D. Morris Allan of

Hampden-Sydney as president.

Dr. Wynne is the author of sev-

eral books on educational philo-

sophy among which is Philosoph-

ies of Education which is now in

u.se at Longwood and a number
of other teacher's colleges.

Teachers of philosophy from
mo."it of Virginia's coleges and
universitic' were in attendance

at the meeting last Thursday and
| ¥j;j m.^ nyro»MK/»*oU:«

Friday. The main addre.ss "How
,

*>ltl 10 iViemoersnip
to Deal with Philasophical Dif-

ferences" was delivered by Dr. T.

V. Smith, Maxwell profe.ssor orf

citizenship and philosophy

Syracuse University.

Clowns, Animals

Floats To Parade

Through Farmville

Confetti will fly in the Long-
wood College Gym this Saturday
night as Alpha Kappa Qamma
raises the curtain on the armual
Circus festivities. The theme of

the gala event, which will begin
at 8 p. m., will be "Mardi Gras,"
and win be carried out In the de-
corations and will be enacted by
the queen and her court whose
Identities will be revealed that
night.

The arrival of circus will be
heralded by a parade through
the streets of Farmville Satur-
day afternoon at 3:30 p. m. Lead-
ing the line behind the escort of

state police will be freshmen car-
lylng the circus banner, followed
by a bevy of clowns and animals.
Mounted marshals, class floats

and the official "green 'n white"
and "red 'n white" color cars will

also be included In the parade.
The parade will form In back

of the College dining hall at 2:45

p. m., and at starting time It will

proceed down Pine street by the
library. From there It will move
through High, Randolph, Third
and Main streets, and then back
up the High street hill to the Col-
lege rotunda.

Tickets on Sale

Tickets to the circus perform-
ances were put on sale at the
beginning of this week to parti-

cipants In the event. They will be
offered to the general public dur-
ing the week. Admls.slon for stu-

dents and visitors alike Is 25c.

Ann Burnett and Romlne Ma-
hood, ticket and publicity chair-

micn of the circus, announced
that .since there are only a limit-

ed number of tickets available,

students should purchase tickets

Continued on page 4

at

Alumnae Association

Publishes Handbook

An Alumnae Handbook has

recently been publLshed by the

Longwood College Alumnae A.S-

sociation, according to Mrs. Ruth
H. Coyner, executive secretary of

the a.ssoclallon.

The handbook .has been com-
piled to give practical a.sslstance

and .suggestions to the chapter

officers for the conduct of chap-
ter affairs. It Includes organiza-

tion suggestions for old and new
chapters, membership require-

ments, officer and committee re-

gulations and financial sugges-

tions The booklet al.so contains

information regarding the local

chapter's responsibility to the na-

tional Council and a calendar of

the year's activities.

Mrs. Coyner will speak to the

Council which meets at Long-

wood this week end concerning

the handbook, and aKso about the

a.s,soclation's constitution which

is to be adapted soon.

20 Ilpperclassmen

Bid To Membershi
In Kappa Delta Pi

Twenty uppercla.ssmen were
issued Invitations to membership
by Kappa Delta Pi. national hon-
or society In education, la.st Mon-
day night.

Those receiving 1)1 d.s were
Georgia Bailey, Flora Ballowe,

Mildred Blessing, Betty Scott

Borkey, Harriet Butterworth,

liHura Lee Frltts, and Nancy
Garbee.

Bonnie Gerells, Norma Olad.

ding, Sarah Graham, Betty Lou
llarman, Peggy Hhrrls, Jack

Heugel, Maria Jack.son, Kather-

Ine McCready, James "Ned" Or-

ange, and Mary Jo Smith also

received invitations to member-
ship.

Concluding the list of invitees

are Mary Pranres Spurlock, Mary
Patricia Tuggle and Martha Al-

ice WlLson.

Kappa Delta PI recognizes stu-

dents who have attained high

aroademic achlfvemesits and
have shown an outstanding In-

terest In the field of education.

It encourages the maintenance
of higher professional and .scho-

lastic standards.

Only those students of tn\l Jun-

ior standing whose grades are

within the upper quartlle are

eligible for membership.
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Bored? Must You Show It?

"You're a big girl now," at least a col-

lege student is supposed to be. Do we act

it? Up to now, everyone, even the College

officials, has had to say yes. The students

of Longwood have upheld the school in

every way, including conduct.

But only up to now. Last Thursday's

assembly program was not a success, and it

must be admitted that the speaker was not

responsible. Longwood students simply for-

got themselves for an hour, and import-

ant hour really, for it is only once a week

that the men and women of the College are

required to attend much needed cultural

programs.

Whispering, laughing, knitting, reading,

and sleeping could be witnessed from the

speakers stand. Students were apparently

bored to tears. Boredom is not a disgrace,

but demonstrations of it are. It can and

should be hidden, if not from a trained

politeness then from a sense of respect due

the speaker and the College.

Few students in this College would laugh

in the face of a visitor in their home, nor

would they intentionally act as though they

were completely uninterested in what that

guest had to say. Yet Longwood is our

home f(jr nine months of the year, and last

week's sjjeaker was the guest of the Col-

lege as will be every other speaker on the

assembly programs. Shouldn't the prin-

ciple be the same? Isn't it important that

Longwood be a college whose student body

is recognized for its courtesy as well as

spirit, .scholarship, and other important

qualities? We think so.

Tomorrow is assembly day, and every

student will have the chance to show that

he does know how to act at such a time.

Let's have one hundred precent coopera-

tion.

Your Guests and Mine

Two members of the senior class of the

high school nearest here have been invited

to Longwood this week end by each mem-
ber of the Alumnae Association Council.

The council members and their guests

will begin arriving at the College on Friday

and for most of the week end the members
of the council will be tied up with commit-

tee meetings, general sessions, etc. It is up to

every undergraduate member of the College

to feel that he or she is a personal host or

hostess to the other guests of the College,

the high school students.

The.se high school students have been

frankly invited to give Longwood the "once

over". It is up to the students of Longwood
to make sure that the impressions these

girls take back to their high schools are

good ones. They will want to see the College

campus and understand a little of life at

Longwood. Some will be most interested in

the science laboratories, some in the art

facilities; some will want to see the home
economics department, some the physical

education. Life in the dormitories, the so-

cial life of a Longwood student, the extra-

curricular activities, almost every phase of

life at Longwood will be of interest to these

students. Show them around ; they will want

to see Longwood in all its phases.

Take time out this week end to give these

high school .seniors a big friendly "hello"

and see what you cSn do to make their stay

here more enjoyable — it is up to you; they

are your guests for the week end.

Don't Be Too Eager

In a recent complication of campus sta-

tistics 43 organizations were counted on

the Longwood campus. Its no wonder stu-

dents complain bitterly that they have lit-

tle or no time for sleep, study, or honest-

to-goodness thinking.

The Student Standards Committee drew

up a new set of regulations last spring in

an effort to alleviate this situation, but the

problem is still pertinent.

According to the new regulations, a stu-

dent may belong to only eight organiza-

tion during a school .session. These

eight do not include membership in the

Athletic A.ssociation, Y. W. C. A., Student

Government Association, class and the re-

quired academic groups such as the French

(Circle and the Spanish Club. Its easy to see

the wide scope this leaves. Any Longwood
student can readily assure you that it would
be physically impossible to take active

participation in this many groups, or even

half of that number.

Too often, the result is "dead wood" in

an organization. Students who are so active

in other phases of extra-curricular life do
not have time to make their membership in

certain organizations really active and
worth while. In other ca.ses, a student may
get so wrapped up in carrying out her

numerous organizational duties that class-

es and study become secondary. Either sit-

uation is not good. And too, there is always
the student who attempts to make a suc-

cess of both and finds himself run down

both mentally and physically.

Unless rigid restriction pertaining to or-

ganizational membership are introduced, a

situation equally undesirable, the student

will have to take the solution of this prob-

lem into his own hands. He must learn to

say no, and plan his extra-curricula sched-

ule with an eye toward study hours and

playtime.

--^J ^ime OAanae5
liil BUNNY GIBSON

T
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One can almost see a smile on the im-

mobile face of General Douglas MacArthur
as once more he gathers together the

threads of victory. His battle has been and
is to bring freedom to oppressed people.

One wonders how completely the battle is

won by military victory. A people who
showed no respect for decency in war sure-

ly have to learn to respect individual rights

in i)eacetime. The challenge is, fortunately,

being squarely faced by the UN.
In our own country, news of the inter-

national crisis predominates. But there is

one thing Stalin and his potato bugs

couldn't wipe out—our inevitable elections

and politics. The nation is watching with

wary eye those seven seats the Republicans

need to gain control of the Senate. The
Democrats are in there pitching, however;
even Taft's changes are debatable.

Sensational rumors are audible. One
shock (if you are a Republican) was creat-

ed by the now famous Hanley letter. Who
knows—this might split New York wide
open—look now—here comes a Roosevelt!

This isn't 1952 but everyone is trying to

find a president for that eventful year.

Harry S. hasn't refused. (Teneral Ike, a big

favorite, is tactfully biding his time before

making a commitment. Things have only

begun to happen but by watching the spec-

ulation one gets an insight to that exciting

game of politics—about the same .sen.sation

you get watching a merry-go-round.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

V/L'll. I'm glad to see that
some people who evidently have
some principles about them ob-
served National Letter Writing
Week and also National Save a
;ior.se Week. Lalow you may read
one of my most recent fan let-

ters from one of my most prom-
inent fans. In fact below you will

And printed, in its entirety, my
.'an mail to date.

October 20, 1950
Miss Joanne Steck, Editor
•Stecking My Neck Out"
Longwood College

Farmville, Virginia

Dear Miss Steck,

I am writing this letter during
National Letter Writing W-eek
and National Save a Horse Week
to let you know that I have sav-
ed a horse. Your friend and mine,
smiling Mary Margaret Truman
of Independence, Mi.'^ouri, and
Washington, D. C, was a house
guest of mine during the first

few days of this memorable week.
One morning (Wednesday, to

be exact), at 5:45 a. m., we ^'ere

out on a Bird Walk. We were
so excited for we thought that
we had caught sight of the "Nasal
Bobolink" but to our dismay it

turned out to be a "Yellow-bel-
lied Sapsucker" (No. 93 in the
catalogue put out by Joseph H.
Dod.son, Nankaker, Illinois). To
get on with my story, we, in

chasing this bird and calling it

with all our might, ended up in
a strange place. When I say
strange. I m^an ev«r strange. It

was a combination of Mr. Gra-
ham's backyard, the elevator in

Senior Building, the pocket of
Miss Bugg's smock, and the back
booth of the College Shoppe.
This was indeed an unusual area.

Well, Mary Margaret noticed
some people shouting and crowd-
ing around something in the
street and called my attention to

the disturbance. We dashed mad-
ly over to see what could be
causing all this trouble and were
we ever surprised to find S. T.
C. (Stanley The Colt) racked
back in the road. That foolish

hor.'^e had been a friend of ours
for neigh on to 10 years. He used
to be with the Truman family
until they gave him to some
Birdland Avenue folks.

Well, we recogjiized poor old
S. T. C, and the two of us pick-
ed him up and took him home
where his keeper gave him some
"Birdecol

' and soon he was fine.

This is the true story of how
Mary Margaret and I saved a
horse this very week.

I just received a night letter
from M. M. and she is going to
your annual AKG Circus.
Orchids to you for your great

efforts in the field of journalism
and may your P. O. box always
be overflowing.

Respectfully yours,
iMi.ss) Carol Bird Stoops
Ex-Pres. Alpha Chapter
Soc. for the Progresion of
The Brotherhod of Birds

And there you have it—my
fan mall <to be uttered in hal-
lowed tones). I would like to add
to the above that I have receiv-
ed word from a most reliable
.source that Mary Margaret is

joining Catch a Bird Kimbrough
and the ex-president of the Bird
Club and will be flying low over
Farmville come Saturday and
Circus-day.

GEiiipae Go^talio xi

s

Question: What is the difference between your ircek-ends
at home and your week-ends at Longwood?

Bonnie Gerrells: Fun!
Flora Ballowe: That would be

telling.

Liz Browning: A question like

that dodsn't need an.swering.

Ginny Mentz: You mean there's

a comparison?
Doris Underwood: Food.

Phyllis Culpepper: Wilson Ban-
nes. that's my difference.

Mary Anne King: Not having

to sign out for a date.

Fifi Carter: Sleeping late and
driving the family car.

Frances Evans: Hampden-Syd-
ney isn't as close to my home as

it is here.

Betty Hancock: There aren't

as many rules at home.
Bobbie Obenshain: I can't

sleep at home because I don't

have Steck raising cain upstairs.

Nan Bland: It depends on

whether he's here or there.

Joyce Richardson: I don't have

Katherine Anderson at home.

Andy Adams: The week ends at

home are more exciting 'I live In

Charlottesville.)

Lucy Jane Perkinson: There's

no place like home.
Shirley Atkinson: There could-

n't be a difference.

Sally Smith: I don't have any
week ends at home, but I can
dream can't I?

Joyce Hamlet: At home I can
sleep.

Charlotte Williams: Good food
and no rules at home, but it's al-

ways good to get back.

Lou Jamison: The ones at Col-
lege are boring, and the ones at

home are fun.

Ann Crowder: Don't get home-
sick at home.

Mary Jo Smith: Depends on
who's here to see you.

Helen Castros: There ain't no
difference now. Everybody In

Roanoke has joined the Marines.

Jean Kreinbaum: Do you real-

ly expect me to answer that?

Marian Beckner: That's a dumb
question

!

Jean Ridenour: None whatso-
ever (ha ha).

Jane Lively: I don't know, I've

never spent a week end here.

Exchange Post

by Helen Castros

Parti, Parti!

Nit: "What kind of dress. did
she wear to the party last night?"
Wit: "I can't remember. I think

it was checked."
Nit: "Really? That must have

been quite a party."

—Auburn Plainsman
Pomt of View

A Long Island potato married
an Idaho potato, and eventually
they had a little sweet potato.
The little one flourished and in
time announced to her parents
that she wanted to marry Lowell
Thomas. "But you can't marry
Lowell Thomas," declared her
parents. "He's Just a commenta-
tor. —Auburn Plainsman

Continued on Page 4

'50 Circus Practices Bring

Odd Condition to LC Halls
Peace reigns in the Longwood

dormitories the.se days. At 10:15

the halls are as quiet as the

home department would like them
to be at 8:15. The reason? Well,

chile, didn't you hear that gal

screaming "Circus practice" down
the halls on the stroke of 10?

But let's take a peek down in

the Rec. Things aren't quite so

peaceful down there. As we hit

the bottom of the stairs we're

greeted with a shout of despair,

"It's time for the trio, what hap-
pened to the trio, WHERE'S
THAT &*..$— TRIO!" Trying to

be helpful, we start searching un-

der the tables and behind the

juke box only to learn that the

errant ones have been dragged

from a far corner where they've

been trying out a three-way shag.

Convinced that now all is well,

we pull up a chair and settle

ourselves to watch the procedure

only to fall flat on our faces as

a voice screams in our ear, "Don't

sit in that chair! Don't you know
that's Scene 11?" Completely
chagrined, we reluctantly return

the coveted chair and prepare

to retire to the sidelines, but luck

is not with us.

Before we can reach a nice

quiet corner, we've found our-

selves In the middle of the floor

and the stunt director keeps
pointing to us with a cry "Sing!
You've forgotten your cue! You
haven't memorized your lines!

SING! " After lengthy explana-
tions, we convince this skeptical

personagfe that we couldn't sing

if Circus depended on it, we nev-

er had a cue and we're just In-

nocent bystanders. With a scorn-

ing expletive she sends us sneak-

ing off to the sidelines. Fervent-

ly we try to quiet our knocking
knees for fear we'll be attacked

again, until suddenly we realize

that 'tweren't our knees at all

but the tap routine practicing

their next number to the tune of

the "hammer stacatto."

Our eager eyes light happily on
the busy little workers hammer-
ing and sawing in one corner.

At last we can offer some little

suggestion, some worthy phrase
of wisdom. But unfortunately,

we didn't say "Oh, that looks

swell," or "You're really coming
along there," Instead we opened
our mouths, stuck both feet in

and .said "What is it?" With a
howl of pain a distracted car-
penter mistook her finger for a
nail, recognized us as spys and
escorted us bodily Into the night.

Well, one thing we're sure of,

they won't even have a stunt to

present. How could they make
anything presentable out of that

hub-bub. But wait a minute.
Isn't that what we said last year?
and the year before? It didn't

take us a second to remember
how the audience cheered the

four sparkling performances pre-
.sented last year and previous
years. Reassured, we smiled
knowingly, admitted casually that
we could see a really great stunt
beneath the exterior confusiion
and dragged our broken bodies
and bruised pride home.

1 T"
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Longwood Students Trudge
Through Rain and Sludge
How rainy can it get! Just trek

on down Longwood way and see.

Onta again the monsoon season

has de^icended on our fair campus
—it does almost every week, gets

boring as the dickens.

The juniors and seniors in

Cunningham valiantly don their

rain garb and strike out for Rufl-

ncr or Stevens, or Student, or

maybe even the Library although

such pleasures as parallel read-

ing are usually foregone durine
the rainy season. If there were

enough rowboats to go around
they would doubtlessly make bet-

ter time—might even get to class

on time for a change.

The frosh and sophs consider

themselves lucky to live right in

the midst of things—at least they

don't halfway drown three times

a day trying to get a mor.sel to

«at. But there are an unfortunate

few (?) who deplore the day
Stevens Hall was completed as

they calmly or not so calmly
spread red clay over its sparkling

floors ( well they were once )

!

The physical education classes

have taken to shelter. The tennis

courts now make dandy outdoor

swimming pools (aren't we classy

—four outdoor pools and one

inside!) and the AA field looks

like a lake (no boating allowed

and the fishing is lousy).

The physics classes have a new
problem to rack their weary
brains over—they are now study-

ing "The gravitational pull of

certain areas in the western hemi-
sphere upon the accumulation in

the atmosphere of minute par-

ticles of the liquid compound
whase formula Is H20; its cause

and effect" In other words—Why
does it rain so much in Parm-
vilte?"

And just because the writer of

this feature has spent many
many hours of backbreaklng labor

digging up the material and care-

fully wording each sentence the

sun will prbbably be out with all

its glory and it will look as if it

has never and never will rain in

Parmville or vicinity again.

Scanning The Field

Mlnl'^^,'^

CovW C^ar^r

$1.95to

$6.y5
Cover as much of your

foot in shapely leather as

possible . . . and you'll

be ultra chic! Do it

at AMERICAN
GIRLs low

price... and

be ultra

clever!

Today—
Mer* than Evtr—
Amtrico'i Standard of Valu*

Nationally Advortised in Clamour, Charm,

Sovontoon, Lodios' Homo Journal, and LIfo

Colons — Black

And Brown Suede

Low Heel, Medium Heels

And High Heels.

Baby Doll Style

Davidson's

Gravely Announces
Tennis Tournament
First Round Winners

The first round of the fall

tennis singles tournament has

been completed, acording to Bet-

sy Oravely, tennis manager. The
second round will be played off

before Thursday, October 26.

Dolly Vaughan took the lead in

her first round match ovar Lou
Jamison with a score of 6:2, 6-2.

Jean Ridenour won her first bat-

tle with Nell Bradshaw 2-6, 6-3,

6-3 and Betsy Gravely netted a
triumph of 6-4, 6-3, 9-7 over

Marion Beckner.

Ilia DesPortes lost her match
with Dot Boswick to the tune of

6-2, 6-0, while Romlnj Mahood
lost to Eleanor Weddle by 6-4,

6-2. Sue Webb was victorious

over Nancy Huff to the score of

6-2, 6-4 and Elsie Wente won
over Helen Castros 8-6, 6-0.

Those now scheduled for the

second round of the tournament
are Dollie Vaughan against Jean
Ridenour, Betsy Gravely battling

Dot Boswick and Eleanor Wed-
dle versus Sue Webb.
Helen Agnew and Elsie Wente

are matched for the forthcoming
roimd, Louise Minor will play

against Betty Tyler, and Clara
Borum will play against Prances
Marker. Nancy Gillie versus Do-
lores Hoback are also scheduled

for this round, and Naricy Wal-
ker versus Challice Hayden.

Longwood Birds
ContinueA from page 1

nest. A mass Bird Walk will be

held at 5 a. m. October 29 and

all active and alumnae members
are urged to be on wing to hunt

for the elusive "Nasal Bobolink."

As a closing thought Sara Bird

By LESTER SMALLWOOD

PIONEERS TO BE TALLEST SMALL TEAM; AVERAGE OVER 6' 2"

The 1950 Pioneer cagemen have a student body of only 25 men
from which to draw their manpower. This almost automatically

places Longwood in an underdog role in each and every scheduled

contest. But despite the relative smallness of the club, they are

destined to be the biggest little team on record. This year the club

has back its towering 6' 5" center, Ned Orange, who is determinedly

making excellent use of last year's experience. But Orange Isn't the

only or even the tallest giant in the Pioneer practices today. Two
new men. Forest Pillow, a 6' 4" center or forward is all-out for a

starting berth, and Johnnie Peace, a 6' 6" Goliath is hopefully nurs-

ing an old knee injury which when strengthened may allow him to

toss in a very strong bid for either center or forward.

BUT PIONEERS POSSESS NOT HEIGHT ALONE; SUEVICK STARS
The Pioneermen are hopeful this year of maintaining

by height almost complete control of the backboards, which
in itself should set the stage for an extremely effective de-

fense as well as offense. In the ranks this year a new man,
Jerry Shevick, 6' 1" forward, has little worry of losing his

ticket to a starting berth. In fact, the former Duke eager

threatens Smallwood's 16.7 point scoring average of last

year. Shevick has showed in the scrimages dazzling speed,

form, and uncanny hoop accuracy. His presence greatly

boosts the morale as well as promises needed offensive power.

But the Pioneers promise to be anything

but a one man team this year. With its in-

credible giants who should score frequently

and consistently. Bob Williams, another new
man and a former track star, will add life-

giving speed and proficiency to the guard po-

sitions which are the backbone of and key to

any team's fate. With center and forward po-

sitions taken constantly by the three giants,

and with Shevick adding power to the offense

at forward, Williams and Smallwood at guard
will probably complete the Pioneer starting five.

RESERVES STRONGER — KEY TO SUCCESS

This year the starting five will not have to carry the load

alone. Veterans Thompson, Clark, Bradshaw, Hutter, and
Elmore should see plenty of action during the year. Thomp-
son, who won a starting berth last year but finds himself

midgetized among this year's prospects will give way only

slightly if need be. The reserves will be spiked by the addi-

tions of Bill Overbey and Bill Carter. With the resei-ves

stronger, the starting five even taller, and proficiently faster

with a, several-barreled offense, the Pioneers rightfully and
confidently look forward to a much more successful season.

Longwood should be proud of its potentital basketball team
—the Pioneers will be a lot stronger than the small enroll-

ment of men indioates.

WOMEN HOLD KEY TO PIONEER MORALE
The attendance of the women students at the Pioneer basket-

ball games this year will supply the all-important moral boosting

factor that the Pioneers will need. This however, is out of their

hands and In the hands of the women students. Won't '^OU come
out and cheer on YOUR Pioneers that we feel sure this year more
than deserve your enthusiastic support ? ? ?

"CHARLIE HOP" FRENCH TO ADVISE PIONEERS
"Charlie Hop" has accepted the advisory position of the

men's basketball team this year. His acceptance has been
over-joyously received by all the men students. Mr. Fi-ench

will make the eight or nine trlpsj with the team and work
with the head Coach, Dr. A. C. Eraser in directing the squad
through its usual sixteen game slate.

SNAGS . , .

The VMI Keydets brought back out some of their power that

made possible the Wm. and Mary defeat Saturday but fell in the 4th

quarter to the Virginia Cacallers 26-13—they lead the Cavaliers for

almost three quarters but the Virginians again came through . . .

The W. & L Generals racked up their 4th straight Southern Con-
ference victory Saturday as they handed the Davidson Wildcats a
convincing 47-12 decision . . . The underrated Wm. and Mary Indians

AA Recognizes Brewbaker^
Crowder^ Egerton^ Gillie^

Gravely^ Lynch for Sports

Sportin Around
by Lou Jamison

The weather really has min-
ed oui fun this week. Everyone

had counted so much on seeing

that first hockey game last Fri-

day, but it seems someone for-

got to tell the weather man about

our plans. When Friday rolled

around, the athletic field was too

wet to even think about playing

hockey ou it. We're hoping to re-

schedule the game, so klnda keep

your .'plrits up.

My Roodness, what was all

that energy people were display-

ing cm the tennifs icourts last

week? From the way it looked to

me someone was either taking

Hadacnl on the sly or playing

off the fall singles tennis tour-

nament. After looking the situa-

tion over, I discovered that It

was the first round of the fall

singles. Some wonderful shots

were going over that net too. If

you want to see some terrific
j

during her freshman, sophomore.

2 White, 4 Blue
Blazers Awarded

Last night at the student body
meeting the blazer awards were
given for this year. Anne Lynch,
Mary Crowder, Sue Br^wbaker,
and Helen Egerton each receiv-

ed blue blazers. Betsy Gravely,
and Nancye Gillie were awarded
white blazers.

Blue and white blazers are
awarded at the beginning of the
year to tho.se .seniors who have
been outstanding in athletics
during their colege careers. The
awards are based on sportsman-
ship, variety of participation and
scholarship. White blazers are
received by those who have par-
ticipated in a variety of sports
while blue blazers are awarded
to those who have been outstand-
ing in only on« or two.

White Blaners
Betsy Gravely, who received a

white blazer, played on the var-
sity and class basketball teams

playing and missed the first

round, go out and watch the sec-

ond one. The deadline for the

second round is October 26.

The rumor that the freshmen

want to take off their FUt Caps

has been going around lately.

Well. Frosh, it won't be long now
until that fatal hockey game will

be here to determine just how
long you'll wear those caps. I

don't need to tell you what will

happen if you win. And now a

word to the wise (sophomores

that is). If we're going to beat

the freshmen, we've got to prac-

tice as a whole team. Come out

to the scheduled hockey practic-

es, and we'll show them we mean
business. You like the looks of

rat caps on freshmen's heads,

don't you?

added to ^her proclamation the T^'^^
^^'^^ ""^^^ ^ ^4-0 mauling of VPI . . , Maryland, who was ex.

reassuring phrase "Here Bird." ,
pected to go further than any sectional team has for many years
was upset by North Carolina State 16-13 . . . Randolph Macon
played outstanding ball in handing Washington College its first

defeat 13-0 Saturday . . . Emory and Henry and Hampden-Sydney
came roaring back this week with high scoring victories . . . Army,
the nations No. 1 football team today, handed Harvard another blot

on their 77 year old gridiron history. Army beat them 49-0 for the
worst beating that they have ever had. Last year Army posted a 54-14
Victory over Harvard and that then was the newest "worst " mark
that has been set upon Harvard's glorious gridiron history.

Dr. Franseth Visits

Longwood, Madison
To Study Program

Dr. Jane Frajiseth, speciaUst

in rural education, and working

with the United States Office of

Education, visited Madison and
Longwood colleges last Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday.

Dr. Franseth conferred with the

social science faculty and the

fine arts faculty, making a study

of the courses for study and
methods of teaching while here.

Her work is in connection with

the overall study being made of

the Longwood program.
On Monday of this week Dr.

Leeland Schubert, chairman of

the English Department of Madi-
son. WPS here to confer with the

members of the Longwood Eng-
lish Department. Dr. Schubert Is

chairman of the faculty study

group at Madison where a survey

similar to the one at Longwood
is being conducted.

PAHERSON DRUG CO.
PHONE 517

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years
"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Your Kodak Store

Entire Roll Of Film

Printed And Developed

For Only 30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

For Your Xmas
Cards!

See The Fine

Selection

Today At

SOUTHSIDE'S

Pictures Framed

And

Bulletin Boards

FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

8. MAIN ST.

President Lancaster
To Attend Meeting

President Dabney S. Lancast-

er win attend the semi-annual
meeting of the Virginia Advisory

comlttee on Schools and Colleg-

es, in Richmond tomorrow.
Dr. Lancaster will attend the

meet as one of a committee of

twenty-five representatives of

the State Department of Educa-
tion for state .supported, private

and junior college, .superintend-

ents, .supervisors, and high school

principals.

The duty of the advLsory com-
mittee Is to consider problems of

interest to both high .schools and
colleges.

and junior years. She was also
on the varsity and class hockey
teams for her freshman, sopho-
more, and junior years. During
her sophomore and junior years,

she participated In the tennis,

archery, and swiming meets. Be-
sides this Betsy has three years
of class volleyball to her credit.

Nancye Gillie, who was al.so

awarded a white blazer, has
played on the varsity and cla.ss

hockey teams during her fresh-
man, sophomore, and junior
years. For tho.se years she par-
ticipated in the tennis tourna-
ment, and the archery and swim-
ming meets. Last spring Nancye
won the Longwood golf champ-
ion.ship, and she was al.so on her
class volleyball team.

Blue Blazers

A blue blazer was awarded to
Sue Brewbaker. Sue played on
the varsity and class hockey
teams her freshman, sophomore,
and junior years. During those
years, she played on her cla.ss

ba.sketball team, and played on
the var.sity basketball team her
junior year. She al.so participat-
ed In the tennis tournament her
sophomore year.

Helen Egerton received n blue
blazer. Her freshman, .sophomore,
and junior years she played on
the varsity ba.sketball team, cla.ss

ba.sketball team, and cla.ss volley-
ball team. During her junior year
she played on her cla.ss hockey
team and is playing on the var-
.sity hockey team this year.

Anne Lynch, who is president
of the Athletic As.soclatlon this
year, was awarded a blue blaz-
er. Her freshman, sophomore,
and Junior years she played on
her class basketball team, cla.ss

hockey team, and class volley-
ball team. Her -freshman, sopho-
more, and Junior years she was
on the var.sity ba-sketbail team,
and is playing on the varsity
hockey team this year.

Mary Crowder, who received a
blue blazer, played on her cla.ss

ba.sketball and volleyball teams
her fre.shman, sophomore and
junior years. Her .sophomore and
Junior years she was on the var-

sity ba.sketball team.

Cosmetics

For

Every Type

Of Skin

GRAY'S

Men's Government
Continued from page 1

After Hutter's election and in-

auguration, plans were made for

the clrcu.^ Folowing that Harold
Hutter made a report for the

honor code committee. A short

dLscusslon of the report then en-
sued. It was decided that the

men should accept the women's
honor code excluding the .social

restrictions.

For Halloween Favors

Costumes, Masks
And Candies

Go To

NEWBERRY'S
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Tlieta Sigma Upsilon Wins
Pan-HelScholarshipPlaque
ZTA Places Second
In Scholastic Race

The local chapter of Theta

Sigma Upsilon scholastically led

the other seven social sororities

Alpha followed with an average

of 1.97 for the year 1949-50 ac-

cording to a recent announce-

ment made by Sue Brewbalcer,

pre.sident of the Pan-hellenic

Council.

Z-Pta Tau Alpha placed second

In the .scholarship race with an

avcraRC of 1.84. Alpha Sigma

Alpha followed with an everage

of 1.81 and Kappa Delta had an
average of 1.79.

Pi Kappa Sigma made a
schola.stic average of 1.72 for the

year, and Alpha Sigma Tau had
a 1.65 average. Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma followed with a standing of

1.62 and Delta Sigma Epsilon

with an average of 1.54.

The sorority which attains the

highest ,schola."^t5c average an-

nually is presented with the

scholarship plaque by the local

Pan-Hellenic Council. The plaque

will be awarded permanently to

Theta Sigma Upsilon this year

as they have h'eld the lead in

scholarship among the chapters

for the past three years.

Scholarship averages are com-
puted on a basLs of 3 which is

considered the equqivalent of an
"A" grade average.

Ix)ngrwood Professor

Teaches Psychology
At Randolph-Macon

Mr. M. Boyd Coyner, profe.ssor

of eduoation at Longwood, is

now teaching educational psy-

chology two periods a week at

the Randolph-Macon Woman's
college in Lynchburg.
Mr. Coyner explains that the

cla.sses he conducts skre not, tech-

nically, extension work, but that

he is being "a friend in need"
to h?lp alleviate the shortage of

teachers at Randolph-Macon.
The size of the clas.ses number
about twenty-three.

Over half the cla.ss at Ran-
dolph-Macon are Junior and .sen-

ior students who have already

had some psychology: therefore,

says Mr. Coyner. it is neces.sary

to teach the introductory course

given here as an advanced course

to those students.

Mr. Coyner feels that, although
the extra classes keep him busy,

they are a worthwhile, enjoy-

able exi>erience because they give

him many new contacts. He re-

ports that all students and fac-

ulty members at Randolph-Mac-
on have been very cordial and
have made him feel welcome,

Exchanffe Post
Continued From Paqe 2

by Kmma Mae Pittard

Seasons Mixed
"A moth leads an awful life."

"How come?"
"He spends the summer in a fur

coat and the winter In a swim-
ming suit."

Indian Giver
"Give me a match. Bill."

"Her° it is."

"Well, can you beat that? I've
forgotten my cigarettes."

"Thafs too bad. Give me back
my match - -Madl.son Breeze
Overheard in Ruffner Hall
"Maite Isn't in just now, but this

i? her 112 pound, five-foot-five,
blonde, blue-eyed roommate."

Lynchburg Crltograph
High Finance

Tliere is more talk about get-
ting the Rods out of the govern-
ment than getting the government
out of the red.

—The Virginia Tech
Did You Know?
Contrary to popular belief, there

is free ,speech in Russia. You can
say anvtliing once.
—William & Mary The Flat Hat

When Vou Think
Of Flowrrs

Think Of Ours
Phone 181

Collins, Florist
Phone 181

MRS. FRKOKKK'K MORSE,
president of .Alpha South Pro-

vince of Kappa Delta Sorority,

who will visit the local chapiter

here next week.

Officer To Visit

Local KD Chapter

Mrs. Frederick T. Mor.se, Pre-

sident of Alpha South Province

of Kappa Delta Sorority, will

visit the local chapter October

30 and 31 and November 1 for

the national annual inspection

period.

Mrs. Mor.se, of Charlottesville,

supervises the programs of Kap-
pa Delta chapters at Lonswood,
Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege, Duke University, Queens
College, ColleR'e of William and
Mary, and the University of Vir-

ginia.

Mrs. Morse was graduated from
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.

She became a member of Kappa
Delta while at Tech and served

her chapter as .scholarship chair-

man. Since coming to Charlot-

tesville, where h^ husband is

a member of the faculty of the

University of Virginia, Mrs. Mor-
se has .'•erved as financial advisor

and as chairman of the alumnae
advisory board for the Kappa
I>elta chapter at the University.

A member of the University of

Virginia Hospital Circle, Mrs.

Morse was president from 1947

to 1949 and is now second vice-

president. She is chairman of

the finance and publications

committee for the Monticello

Cook Book. Prom 1946 to 1950

Mrs. Morse was ree'cnt of the

Jack Jouett Chapter of the D.

A. R. and is now second- vice-

regent.

Scene From Play

To Be Broadcast

Helen Tanner, newly appoint-
ed student representative to the

i-adio committee. ,has announc-
ed that a fifteen minute scene

rom the "Madwoman of Chail-

Ict ' will be presented on the

l,oni.-;wood Hour over WFLO
Thursday at 4:30.

Mary B. Smith, president of

the Dramatic Club, will introduce

the scene noted as the "maddest"
of Act II, This scene involves an
argument o^er "Dickie," the

maginary dog: Gabriel's voices

\n her hot water bottle: Jose-

phine's disappoirJtmont in not

:ieetin!T President Wilson; and
•l->e Madwoman's classic remark.

"Constance, you must be mad' !"

Cleo Iloladay will play the

Madwoman, while Ethel Straw
will portray Constance. Ivitm

'osephine, and Gabriel will be

Dlayed by Jo Ann Utley, Ellen

Porter, and Virginia McGloth-
lin respectively.

Pan-Hel Association

Gives Sorority Tea

• Mem.bers and pledges of the

eight campus sororities were hon-
ored at a tea given by the Pan-
Hellenic Council yesterday aft-

ernoon in the lounge of Student
Building.

At this time, the local chapter

of Theta Sigma Upsilon was
awarded the Pan-hell«nic scho-

larship plaque for the highest

scholastic average among the so-

rorities. Theta Sigma Upsilon's

chapter average -for the 1949-50

term was 1.97. Sue Brewbaker,
president of the Council, made
the presentation.

Sai'ah McElroy, Virginia Spen-
cei, and Charlotte Jones, accom-
panied on the piano by Billie

Dunlap, provided a musical pro-

gram to entertain the guests.

Hostes.ses for the tea were re-

nresentatives of each of the eight

'ocal sorority chapters.

Short Story

Coiitinned /rum page 1

ing per.sonality until someone who
really wanted to be hr friend,

breaks through the wall b\iilt up

by the girl in fear of her father

and his power.

Attending Stratford Hall in

Roanoke, Sallv was a member of

th^' Quili and Scroll Club, Strat-

ford Tiavelcr staff, and a na-
tional honor society. Sally is vice-

president of Alpha Sigma Tau.
.social sorority, and member of

the French Circle this year.

The story winning first prue
will be printed in the first is-

sue of the Colonnade, the others
following in successive Issues of

the magazine.

READ ROTUNDA ADS

Local Church Groups
Plan Social Activities

For Coming Weekend

"Echoes of the Roslyn Con-
ference" will be presented to the
Canterbui-y Club this Sunday,
Those .students of Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney who attended
tho Richmond conference will Ije

in charge of the program.
Ann Hundley and Ellen Sen-

ton were -Longwood representa-

tives to the conference. Prom
Hampden-Sydney student parti-

cipants were M. Haskins Cole-
man, James W. DeiTickson, A.
Heath Light, and Jack Mace,

Rev. Thomas Prazier of Price

Church, Alexandria, was the
main guest .speaker for the con-
ference.

Hold Prayer Meeting
The Baptist Student Union will

I

be in charge of the Wednesday
night prayer meeting at the

' Baptist Church this week.

A large group of Baptist stu-

! dents will attend a state conven-
tion in Bluefield West Virginia,

I

on November 3-5. A charier bus

I

will be going from Longwood. All

;
who plan to go are urged to sign

i
up by l-Tiday, Oct, 27. The theme
of tlie conference will be "That
.Ml May Know Christ." Lodging
and bi-eakfast for students at-
tending the m<'eting will be fur-
nished by the members of the
Baptist churches in Bluefield.

A Hallowe'en party will be
sponsoied by the Baptist Stu-
dent Union this Sunday at 9:00
at the student center.

See Roh Powell

\V F. I, (),s "Tune

Time" I'ianist For

All Latest "lIit^"

III Records .-Vt

Wilson Home &
Aulo Supply

Stop!

Ruy Your Xmas
Cards From The

Snack Bar

Hand Lithographed,

Srrnes Of Longwood
Iluildings t !

3 For 25c Or
12 For $1.00

LC Librarian
Names Staff

Dr. M. Beverly Ruffln, College

librarian, has announced the li-

brary student staff for the 1950-

51 session.

Those students who will assist

in the library are Barbara Book-
er, Bunny Gibson, Page Joyner,

Dolores Klak, Nancy Lawrence,

and Ann Lawrence.
Others included on the student

staff are Shirley Livesay, Rebec-

ca Mann, Virginia Manville, Win-
nie Murdock, Donna Staples, Bet-

ty Jane Stoots, Maxine Watts,

Heten Tanner, and Barbara

White.

These students are in the li-

brary to be of service to those

who need aid in using the library

and aie glad to be of help in

any way. Dr. Ruffln stated.

U.N. Display

The library is now displaying

informative posters showing the

organization and operation of the

United Nations Assembly. Also on

exhibit are pamphlets and bul-

letins published by different or-

ganizations under the auspices

of the United Nations.

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson

New Administration,

Faculty Members
Honored At Tea

The new members of the Long-

wood faculty and administration

staffs were honored at an in-

formal tea given by the College

at the Home Management House

on Beech street last Tuesday.

Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster and

Mrs. William W. Savage poured

for the Crccasion.

The committee on arrangements

for the tea included Miss Mar-
garet Hall, Mrs. Katherine Tabb,

Mrs. Savage, and Dean Ruth
Gleaves.

Big Top
Continued from moe 1

for themselves and their visitors

as soon as possible. There can be

no reserved seats for the circus

and no one will be allowed to

watch the performance from the

main floor of the gymnasium ex-

cept tlie judges and the booth

chairmen.
The ringmaster, whose identi-

ty is traditionally kept concealed

until the Circus night, will be

prpsented by the clowns at the

onset of the festivities.

Class Stunts

The c'lass stunts will be pre-

sented immediately after the en-

trance of the circus queen and

her court.

Following the traditional pro-

cedure the freshmen will pre-

sent their stunt first, followed by

the sophomores, juniors, and sen-

iors in that order.

Cleo Holliday and Mary Den-

ny Wilson are in charge of the

freshman stunt for Saturday

night; Barbara Caskey and Vir-

ginia McClean are in charge of

the sophomore presentation; Mar-
ia .fackson and Ethel Straw are

co-heading the junior stunt; and
Betsy Wilson is in charge of the

senior stunt.

A committee of impartial judg-

es will decide the winner of the

cla.ss stunts. The ringmaster will

anounce the first and second
place Afinners at the end of the

performance.
Booths to Open

After the announcement of the
stunt winners, the booths spon-
sored by the various organiza-
tions on the campus will be open
to the public. The usual circus

foods, peanuts, popcorn, cracker
-jacks, and popsicles as well as
fortune telling and games will be
found in the festively decorated
booths.

October 22-29

National Beauty
Salon Week!

It Is Dedicated

To More Beautiful

Women And Is

Being Observed

By

Vanity Beauty Shop
For Professional Advice

Call 360

R. M. C. Homecomings

Among those who attended the
Randolph - Macon homecoming
festivities last week end were
Charlotte S. Jones, Joan Missi-
mer, Mary B. Smith, Betty Fran-
ces Gillette, Barbara English,
Nancy Reed, Betsy Hankins and
Milly Hersman,
Visit U. Va.

Spending the week end In Char-
lottesville for the dances and the
Virglnia-VMI football game were
Jane Lively, Eddie Ann Abbitt,

Sally Brickman, Margie Hall.

Mary Boggs, and Edith Goff.

Others who attended the
homecoming and opening festi-

vities were Connie Rice, Winnie
Dunnavant. Jean Newcomb, Jane
Tick, Louise Minor, Mary Daln
Richardson, Betty Islin, Nancy
Walker, Betsy Gravely. Jerry
Korback, Caroline Lusk, Pbula
Dovell, and Pat Altwegg.
Attend VPI Homecomings

Longwood girls who visited

Black.sburg this week end for

Homecoming Dances at V. P. I.

were Marty Miller, Peggy Bryant,
Harriet Butterworth, Anne Joy-
ner. Janice Pinkard, Joan Prit-
chett. Jean Ridenour, Emma
Harris, Nancy Woldridge, Sonia
Kile, and Margaret Taylor.

Also attending the Blacks-
burg events were Patsy Sanford.
Mary Jane Sonnig, Peg McGuire,
Anita Bell Bagley, Pat Derring,
Sally Smith, Mildred Parker,
Mary Moore Karr, Harriet Mini-
ohan, and Dianne Murray.
Visit Away

Other off-campus visitors this
week included Hilda Lewis, who
journeyed to Wake Forest; Lucy
Page Hall and Cleo Holliday, who
attended the dances at Duke
University, and Becky Mann and
Nell Bradshaw. who visited at
Elon.

Liz Browning, Joyce Cutrell and
Nancy Walthall attended the
Richmond Rebels-Chicago Bears
football game in Richmond Sun-
day
Visitors to Campus

Ann Britton visited the College
as guest of her cousin, Mary
Evelyn Bennett during the past
week end.

Rosa Mae Boswell and Laura

May Reames spent the week end
on campus with Sylvia Reames.
Margaret Home was a guest of

her sister Doris, and Mrs. Thelma
Baber visited her daughter, Jean,
over the week end.

Lucy Tyler Thrift, an alumnae
of the College, returned to spend
the week end with her sister

Louise.

Jack O'Brien, of the University
of Richmond, visited the campus
as the guest of Doris Underwood.
Attend Wedding
Dot Dunford attended the wed-

ding of Marian Dunford in
Richmond. The ceremonies were
held at the Central Methodist
Church of Richmond.
Queen of Fete
Helen Smith was crowned

queen of the festivities at the an-
nual Amherst County Horse
Show and Tournament held as
part of the County Pair last Sat-
urday. Helen was crowned at a
dance which followed the after-
noon activities. Her escort was
Lawrence Massie, the winner in
the mock tournament.

Halloween Dinner

The annual Hallowe'en dinner
vill be held next Tuesday, Oct-
ober 31, in the College dining
hall.

According to Dean Ruth Gleav-
es. this dinner will also be the
"birthday dinner" for all those
students whose birthdays fall in
October.

The dining hall will be dec-
orated with the traditional colors
and favors of Hallowe'en for the
occasion.

Visiting Alumna

Mrs. Charles Gordon, graduate
of 1892, recently visited Longwood
campus. This was Mrs. Gordon's
first visit since 1892. and she
stated that she was quite impres-
sed by the many changes that
have been made since then.

Madwoman Prices

Continued from page 1

back at Christmas to continue
touring in Virginia. "I returned to
New Brunswick, New Jersey," said
Mr. Pinlayson, "and worked as an
announcer over W,C.T,C. I fin-
ally decided that professional
acting was a very risky livelihood
unless you are an exceptionally
good actor. Being only average,"
he continued, "l got my M.A. at
the University of North Carolina
in Dramatic Art."

Mr. Pinlayson believes that
the future of the theater does
not depend on whether or not
great plays are produced on
Broadway, but whether the peo-
ple in towns, cities and com-
munities all over America are
willing to devote their time,
money, and creative talent to
their local theater. The success of
"The Madwoman of Chaillot," he
stated, depends on you, our read-
ers.

Longwood Girls

Select Your
Silver Pattern

Today From These
Famous Makers

Such As:

INTERNATIONAL
GORHAM
TOWLES
LUNT
WALLACE
HEIRLOOM
WATSON
KIRK

All On Display

Now At

Martin, The Jeweler

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

Voice Of Longwood

Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

Famous ''Go Steady" Toppers
ONLY $24.95

In Luck 100% Pure Wool Chinchilla
A Wonder Coat Born Success, For It

Has Everything! Fully Lined With
Luxurious Rayon Satin.

Color — Hotpepper Red, Kelly Green,
Penny Rust, and Navy

DOROTHY MAY

1
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LCAlumnaeAssociation
Presented Duvall Home
By College For Offices
Pres. Lancaster
Addresses Group
At Council Meet

The Duvall cottage, located in

Farmville, will be presented by
the College to the Longwood
Alumna« A.ssociation, according

to an announcement made by
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster at the

Executive Board meeting held

Friday evening in Dr. Lancaster's

ofRce.

The cottage will house the Al-

umnae office and will contain bed-

rooms for returning alumnae.

While the College will furnish

the home, lights, and heat, the

alumnae will redecorate and fur-

nish the house.

Receives Handbook

During the business proceed-

ings of the Alumnae Association

on Saturday, Mrs. Ruth Coyner,

Alumnae secreta- y, reviewed the

newly published alumnae hand-

book Dr. Lancaster gave an ad-

dress in which he told of present

activities at Longwood and of

plans for th* future.

The council meeting was at-

tended by thirty members re-

presenting chapters all over the

state. Many of the.se alumnae

brought high school seniors with

them to see and take part in the

week end's activities.

During their stay, the alumnae

were entertained at an informal

tea held at Dr. and Mrs. Lancas-

ter's home Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. William Savage and Mrs.

G-eorge W. Jeffers poured, while

Mrs. Alice Carter and Miss Kay
Trent served.

Date, Cost Announced
For Richmond Opera;

Students May Attend

The opera "La Boheme" will be

presented in Richmond at the

Mosqut, Tuesday, November 28.

Miss Jessie Patterson has an-

nounced that $3.50 will take care

of ticket price and bus fare to and
from Richmond. The bus will

leave the College at 6 p. m. Tick-

ets will be sold Monday. Novem-
ber 6 after dinner.

WRVA Honors

Longwood Student

For Contributions

Mrs. Bunting Works
For Degree Here

Mrs. Irene C. Bunting of Roa-
noke, was honored recently by
WRVA'i, program "Today's Vir-

ginians." Mrs. Bunting is now a
student at Longwood College.

The proi^ram, which was pre-

sented in connection with the
station's 25th aniversary, honored
persons who had been nominated
by the public for outstanding

contributions to the State.

Mrs. Bunting taught school in

Roanoke and Roanoke County
Public Schools for 24 years and
was connected with the recrea-

tion department there for 15 years.

She also worked with educational

radio programs while in Roanoke.

Mrs. Bunting was instrumental in

founding the radio series. "Let's

Educate," which is broadcast over

the Roanoke station regularly for

the Roanoke schools. According to

Mrs. Bunting, this was the work
she enjoyed most in her career in

education.

At present, she is at the Col-

lege establishing residence for her

degree requirements. In the past,

she studied at Elizabeth College in

Salem, Roanoke College, and
Radford College. She has also

studied under the University of

Virginia extension services and at

the College of William and Mary
during the past summer.
Mrs. Bunting's daughter. Mar?'

Ann Bunting, is an alumnae of

Longwood College. Of the col-

lege, Mrs. Bunting has said. "I am
enjoying thoroughly my stay here.

The girls have been very hos-

pitable and friendly."

NOTICE

Students who are granted

Dean's List cuts are not permit-

ted to take unlimited cuts for

cliapel, according: tu a recent an-
nouncement from the office of

the Dean of Women.

Dr. Lancaster
Will Address
Principals

At VEA Meet
Richmond Chapter
Richmond Alumnae
Will Sponsor Tea

President Dabney S. Lancaster

will deliver an address before the

principals of the iTigh schools of

District C of the Virginia Edu-
cation Association tonight in

Richmond.
Dr. Lancaster will speak after

a dinner to be held in the John
Marshall High School cafeteria

on "Providing for the Needs of

the Iiidivldual through Mass
Education.'

The dinner meeting will be part

of the opening sessions of the 44th

annual convention of the Vir-

ginia Education Association to be

held in Richmond November 1-3.

To Address Fraternity

Dr. Lancaster will also address

the members of Phi Delta Kappa,
national honorary men's educa-

tion fraternity at a luncheon to

be held at the Hotel King Carter

on Thursday.
|

The Longwood College alum-
nae will hold a tea at the Hotel

.John Marshall on Thursday from
3 to 5 p. m. Mrs. William H. Bass,

president of the Richmond alum-
nae chapter is in charge of the

affair.

Faculty WUI Attend
Among the members of the

Longwood faculty and admini-
stration who will attend the meet-
ings of the VEA are Dr. George
W. Jeffers, Miss Vera Baron, Miss
Betty Spindler, Miss Virginia

Bedford, MSss Janice Lemen, and
Dr. John P. Wynn.

Miss Madeline Bigot, MSss Hel-
en Draper, Mrs. Mildred Davis,

Miss Mary Nichols, Dr. Edgar M.
Johnson, and Miss Jessie Patter-

son will also be among the facul-

ty members attending the con-
vention.

The theme of the 1950 VEA
convention is "Fundamental Edu-
cation for Succes.sful Living," and
the programs of the thirty section

and division meetings as well as
those of the general sessions will

follow this theme.
Tlie VEA convention is held

annually m Richmond to allow
the educators of Virginia to get

together to solve common prob-
lems and to better education
throughout the State.

World Student Service Fund
Begins Drive on LC Campus;
Canvass Opens On Nov. 11th

Director Gives Dramatic
Backgroundof ^Madwoman

According to Mr. Alec Flnlay-
son, director of the "Madwoman
of Chaillot," which is to be given

November 16, 17, 18, in the small

auditorium. Cleo Holladay and
Prank Williams, tv/o of the cast'

who have lead parts, are season-

ed amateur actors. Both were
members of the Richmond Sum-
mer Theater Company.

Cleo, a freshman from Suffolk,

worked actively at dramatics in

high school .She worked in the

Dramatics Work Shop for three

years. During her high school

career, Cleo played Miss Monta-
gue In "Merton of the Movies,"

Peg in "Peg O' My Heart," and
Olga In 'You Can't Take It with

You." She also played in "Georgie

Porgie" and "The Trystlng Place."

Cleo was a member of the Na-
tional Thespian Society during

high school.

Cleo was with the Richmond
Simuner Theater during the sum-

'Hour' to Give

Circus Talent
Talent from the class skits pre-

sented at Circus Saturday night

win be featured over the Long-

wood Hour this Thursday after-

noon.

Prom the senior skit, "Cleopat-

ra's Court," Caesar, Cleopatra

and the three mummies will per-

form with Charlotte King Jones

accompanying on the piano. The
juniors will present the permant

dolls, the china dolls, the bride

and groom of the Wedding of the

Painted Doll, and the toy skunks

from their Circus skit, "The Doll

Shop."
Prom the sophomore skit,

"Come to the Circus," Sis Burton

will glv«! her presentation of the

jazz pianist and Mary Frances

Graubo will act as the barker.

mer of 1948, during which time
she portrayed Gertie in "Wliat A
Life," and Katherine Pallet in

"Years Ago." She also acted in

"Yes, My Darling Daughter," and
"Petticoat Fever." Nansemond
Players was the title given to a

stock company formed by Cleo.

Her group presented "The Camp-
bells Are Coming" and "Bolts and
Nuts."

Debut at 4

Frank Williams. Hampden -

Sydney student, who plays the

part of Pierre in "Madwoman of

Chaillot," made his debut as an

actor at the age of four with the

Richmond Thaater Guild. Several

of Prank's early summers were

spent in touring with the Rich-

mond Children's Theater when he

acted in "Rumplestilskln," "The

Twelve Dancing Princesses,"

"Cinderella," and "Rip Van
Winkle."
A member of the National

Thespitin Society, Prank was act-

ive In Thomas Jefferson High

School productions. He took part

in several one act plays and maj-

or prrductions which Included

"Best Foot Forward," and "A
Date With Judy." According to

Prnnk ,the part he enjoyed most
Continued on page 4

To Give Help^ Materials to Acting Group
Mr. Finlayson Proposes Production Center

"Who stole our flats?" "That
costume's too brief'" "Whei«'ll

we get the lights?" "What kind

of make-up do you use for high-

yaller?" "Where'll we practice?"

All this could be solved by a pro-

duction center. Its purpose would
be to provid'e facilities, scenery,

costumes, make-up, lighting, use-

ful information, student guid-

ance, and general supervision for

a 1 1 productions, presentations,

concerts and recitals. There Is

no point In anyone having to

build, construct, or sew together,

production materials if they al-

ready exist—nor any point in

destroying, misplacing, or keep-

ing as "souvenirs" materials al-

ready used—nor any point in

building units which can not pos-

sibly be used by anyone later.

When all productions are giv-

en in the new Auditorium, .scen-

ery will have to be self-support-

ing (wood frames covered with
canvas) or hung from the grid-

iron (canvas drops supported by

by Alec W. Finlayson

wooden battens). The old paint

can be washed off the canvas
and the same flats used over and
over. This means that the Men's
Athtetlc Association or Orchesis

or the Dramatics Club or a Long-
wood Operatic Group or a visit-

ing club from another college

would be able to use any flats

made by another organization.

They would have standard wid-

ths and be interchangeable.

A production center could al-

•so handle all costumes and pro-

perties, making available the ma-
terials already collected and stor-

ing new ones.

"But we want our costumes and
scenic effects to be kept secret."

This idea is utter nonsense. The
scenic designs for Circus should
be kept secret, yes—until they
are turned over to the judges and
awarded merit points. Costume
designs and scripts should also

be Submitted. If the scripts and
designs were then brought to the

production center, trained stu-

dents could work with the Indi-

vidual shows, making sure that

the designs and plans were fol-

lowed to the "T." The finished

costumes, properties, and set-

tings would not be judged, since

they were made under the sup-

ervision art trained students, and
of materials available to every-

one. When the merit points for

the smoothest, most Interesting,

and most entertaining perform-

ance were added to those receiv-

ed for costume and scenic de-

.signs, and scripts, the class with

the greatest number of points

would win first prize. Even the

judges at Atlantic City don't try

to .select Miss America In one

day. There is a night devoted to

Judging talent, another to judg-

ing poise, another to Judging the

contestant's ability to model

evening gown.?, and on the final

day they parade by in standard

bathing-suits. Suppose there were

only four contestants. I would
Continued on Paga *

4CE Issue? 28 Bids

Fo Uupperdassmen

Twenty-eight bids to member-
ship were Issued by the Associa-

tion of Childhood Education last

night according to LiUie Lank-

ford, vice-president of the group.

Initiation services were held

this afternoon in the honors

room for those who accepted the

bids.

Among those students invited

to membership were Claudia

Bradshaw. Mrs. Irene Bunting.

June Foreman, Nellie Hart, Elo-

ise Hodges, Charlotte Sears Jones.

Mary Palmer and Mary Jane

Stansbury,

Other receiving bids were Mary
Thomas, Mary Brame, Betty

Barns, Bobbie Brown, Vera Bry-

ant, Mary Helen Cook, Mary
Crawford and Sarah Graham.

Inez Hughes, Ann Lawrence,

Jerry Korback, Sue Nelson. Ann
Rosson, Donna Staples, Margar-
et Thomas, Katherine Toxey,

Nancy Walthall. Billie Wood,
Virginia Dare Woody and Jo
Zltta al.so were invited to become
members.

Students majoring in elemen-
tary education who have an aca-

demic average of "C" are eligible

to join this organization which
tends to unite students who have
chosen elementary education as

their profession.

Library Displays

Local Art Works

An exhibit of the works of

members of the Longwood art

department is now on display in

the browsing room of the libr-

ary. These works Include water

colors, oils, ceramics, linoleum

block prints and Jewelry. The
subject matter ranges from reli-

gious themes to familiar local

scenery.

Miss Ro.ss, new art instructor,

has used .scenes from Colorado,

her home state, for the subject

of many of her paintings. Also

included in Ml.ss Ross's works are

linoleum block prints of saints.

Local scenes have been u.sed by

Misi4 Virginia Bedford. One of the

paintings now on display i.s a

picture of liongwood rotunda.

Ceramic sculpture, pottery and
jewelry done by Miss Bedford are

also on exhibit.

Mi.ss Janice Lemen's works in-

clude water colors, oils, two ena-

mel paintings on plywood and
on« batik. A scene of peaceful

New England and an abstract

depicting the eyes of owLs are

two of Miss Lemen's favorite

works. Her painting of a New
England church was displayed in

the member's loan library of the

Virginia Mu.seum of Pine Arts

for a year.

YWCA Sponsors
Annual Campaign

'nie World Student Service
Fund drive will open on campus
this Monday and will close Fi-1-

day, October 11. The drive, which
is annually sponsored by the
Y.W.C.A., is under the direction
of Elo'se Hodges, chairman of
public affairs of the Y".

Contributions to this fund will

directly benefit students and
teachers in the universities and
colleges in the war devastated na-
tions of the world, Eloise said
today.

Representatives from each hall

will be appointed to canvas the
dormitories during the drive. Vir-
ginia Spencer, president of the Y',

has asked that each student con-
tribute something to the drive

every night during the coming
week. She added that she hoped
by Friday every student and fac-

ulty member would have contri-

buted at least one dollar.

Assembly Program
On Thursday, October 10, the

Y.W.C.A. will pre.sent a speaker

recommended by Mr. John C.

Gleason. regional secretary of the

WSSF. The speaker, who is a na-
tive of Greece, will discuss the

wo'-k of the WSSF and the need
for student support of the cam-
paign in the United States.

WSSF is the agency by which
American .students and profes-

sors, at the prep school and uni-

versity levels, may share mater-
ially and intellectually with their

needy contemporaries throughout
the world. WSSF is a part of the
World Student Relief organiza-
tion through which .students all

over the world contribute to help
others.

According to Virginia Spencer,
WSSF aid falls Into five major
categories: food, clothing, medi-
cal aid, books, and housing. The
WSSF also .supports student .self-

heip projects in the countries
where it operates and cooperates
with CARE in channeling good
products to students overseas.

"WSSF .spells out friendship
and understanding. Virginia stat-
ed, "and it erects a bridge of
.sturdy student cooperation."

Students To See Film

In Thurs. Assembly

A colored film of the Interna-

tional Hockey Team and the In-

ternational Hockey Conference in

Johannesburg. South Africa, will

be shown in as.sembly tomorrow

by Miss Elizabeth Burger who is

in charge of the program.

Parts of the game with Scot-

land will be Included in the film

which was taken from a newsreel

Miss Burger will explain the movie

while it Is being shown, as the

film Is a silent one.

rtig-h School Seniors
Visit LC Campus
During Past Weekend

Twenty-.six high .scliool .seniors
visited Longwood campu.s this
past week end as guests of re-
turning alumnae and of the Col-
lege.

Carolyn Hunter and Grace Gar-
nett were two Farmville seniors
who spent the week end here,
r-'rom John Marshall high school
In Richmond came Jane Porter
and Elizabeth Cheatham. Jane
Sowers, Sue Sowers, and Nancy
Slonaker from Winchester; Mary
Dabney I.^)nghorne, Danville; Jen-
ny Wrenn Luck, Bedford, Har-
barbara May Ellerson; and Susie
HartbuiKer, Waynesboro; were
!it the College for the week end.
Other girls visiting were Con-

nie Bowles and Ann Burrhlll,
Martinsville; Betsy Ro.ss Sand-
erson and Pearl Cheek, Poca-
hontas; Elizabeth Ea-sterllng and
Claudia Smith, Arlington; Tri-
anne Lampkin and Mervla Yof-
fey. Not-folk; Kitty Camrier and
Olma SavUle, Ftncastle; Eloise

Macon. Jose, 'ine Burley and
Ann Jeta, Lynchburg; and Dor-
othy Morris and Bessie McCarthy,
Hampton.
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Orchids and Brick Bats

Orchids To
. . . AKG for the best Circus week end

yet — parade, court, stunts ,and conses-

sions included. Well done!

. . . the Juke-box dance sponsors who

have turned many an otherwise dull week

end into a Ray one.

. . . the Hockey squad for their excel-

lent performance in Richmond Saturday.

. . . the class sponsors for their moral

and physical support during the hectic Cir-

cus preparations .

. . . those in charge of the birthday-

Hal lovveen dinner. The food, entertainment

and atmosphere were wondeiful.

. . . tile freshman class for their first-

rate Circus stunt; and the seniors for set-

ting a new record, (for what?)

. . . the presidents council for repair-

ing the water fountains for thirsty juniors

and seniors.

Brickbats To
. . . students who insist upon risking

the lives of others by smoking during rec

assemblies. It's just too crowded to be safe.

. . . paint-happy students, and upper-

classmen who encourage them.

. . . students who pass up those won-

derful birthday meals and eat down town

because they're too "lazy' to dress.

. . . the person or persons who contin-

ually turn off the lights in Cunningham

halls after 11. It's dangerous to try to feel

your way down unlit halls.

. . . returning alumnae who brazenly

break Longwood rules that they highly re-

pected not too long ago.

. . . studejits who talk, "cough", and

make unnecessary noice during assembly

programs.

Keep 'Em Clean!

The posters on the bulletin board say,

"Write A Short Story for the Contest,"

"Come to the Church Supper, October 12,"

and "Sign the Freedom Scroll." We'd like

to, but they're all over and done with. Too

often posters are left on the bulletin boards

long after the events have taken place.

What's wrong with that? First of all,

there's no room left for new, important

l)osters announcing events that are to come.

Many times posters will draw attention that

an announcement in the dining hall will

not; students will stop to look at a bright-

ly i)ainted sketch. But there has to be space

to put these new notices. Of course, some

posters are taken down, but almost in-

variably they are the attractive ones that

are taken to the rooms for souvenirs. This

only makes the matter worse, because all

the unattractive ones are left hanging.
,

Too, students stop reading the posters

after a time and actually become tired of

seeing the same old thing on the board, not

only day after day but week after week. If

anything new does happen to be there, lit-

tle attention may be paid simply because

so many of them are such "old stuff" that

the new aren't noticeable.

Those who put up the posters should

see that they are taken down after the

event, but, if they fall down on the job,

any student has the right to toss obsolete

signs into the waste basket.

Happy Birthday, Rotunda

Today we're singing Hapi)y Birthday to

UH, cause today we're thirty years old —
speaking for the Rotunda that is.

For thirty years the Rotunda has kept

a running record of Longwood life, the

.serious mixed with the comical and the

good mixed with the bad.

More than thirty editors have held the

reigns for nine short months and then re-

luctantly pas.sed their precious prodigy on

to eager ambitious successors. There have

lu'on good years and bad. We've written

of wonderful events and great catastrophes.

We've fussed and fumed at students, fa-

culty and administration, and we've praised

thorn too. We've won honors and recogni-

tion and we've been harshly criticized. But

in all of this, we've tried to hold the ad-

vancement of our College society before

us as our ideal.

We I'eol that we can speak for our

twenty-nine predecessors in .saying that

printer's ink, sweat and tears (editors don't

have blood) have been poured into our four

page wt'i'kly all the.se years in hopes that

the Hotuiida could be a part in putting
Longwood on top. And today we're as am-
bitious and I'ager for a successful college

newspaper as were those few girls in 1920

who.sc Jounalistic ideals led them to estab-

lish the Rotunda.
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As Time Changes

By BUNNY GIBSON

Since the turn of this century, most

people have forgotten the futile dream of

isolationism. V,'e have realists, extending

the Monroe Doctrine beyond our own hemi-

sphere. Each diplomatic move that is made
can .set off of chain of reactions that might

mean the "game."

VV^hen the Chinese communist govern-

ment ordered the invasion of Tibet, she may
not have realized the precarious position

she was getting into. Certainly her chance

for recognition in the United Nations was
lowered. By this act of aggression, India

has been betrayed and might swings away
from her neutrality policy. This, of course,

would be one move in the Western allies'

favor.

The partners on this fascinating check-
erboard are not always the same shade of

color. The U. S. has two friends of a sus-

picious nature, both clamoring for material

support. However, they are promising to be
real as.sets. Since Yugoslovia is inside the

iron curtain she may become a base from
which to pierce the Soviets' grasp of the
East. But this is dreaming, and the facts

remain; the Yugoslavs' food crisis and the
U. S. money that is able to combat it. Yet
it seems that if we send food for the stom-
ach, it might be accompanied by food, for
thought — truths to be nourished by op-

Our other questionable friend is dicta-

tor Franco of Spain. Why recognize a total-

itarian nation when we have always fought
for liberty? Back ^n 1946 we faced the is-

sue and stood pat. Now, however, we find
that has only enhanced the glory of Franco
in the eyes of his people, and we are forced
to reverse our decision. After all, when the
stakes are high, practicability pays.

Last week President Truman promised
the I'. N. we would back up our moves with
force. The North Atlantic Pact nations
made a decisive jump forward when they
agreed to set up an integrated force under
unified command.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Things seem to be turning al-

mcst back to norma', after a most
eventful week end. Want to con-
gratulate the winners of Circus.

They (3 id a fine job. The losers

were great sports and remember
somebody has to win and some-
body has to lose.

Sho' was good to see all the ole'

(excuse adjective) alumnae back.

Heard one senior say she woke
up Sunday morning to find sev-

eral of them asleep on her floor.

(Ju.st make yourseK at home).
Guess we won't be seeing many

student teachers this week end;

having those days off I guess

they'll be homeward bound.
Hope you all noticed and read

my one fan letter. Sorry you girls

didn't observe National Letter

Writint,' Week any better than

that.

One never knows these days
whether you're seeing the same
gir! you thought you saw yester-

day or not. Now yesterday she had
blond hair today she's got red.

'Course now it seems to be all the

rage to have th» colors of the

rainbow.
This is National Pharmacy

Week, girls, so I want you all to

observe it to the fullest extent.

You can get your cosmetics

(Hadacol Included) at half-price,

practically at no cost to the con-

.sumer. Want fullest cooperation

on this national observance.

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson

Visit Out of Town
Iris Sutphln, Ann Kemp, Bill

Wall and Bill DesPortes attended

the Hampden-Sydney - Western

Maryland football game in West-

minster, Maryland Saturday. Af-

ter the game they traveled to

Philadelphia, Penn., to visit Col-

onel and Mrs. R. C. Duncan, HI.

Patty Derrlng spent the week

end at V.M.I, as the guest of Dick

Bailey.

Betty Baker and Frances Ever-

ett attended the William and
Mary-University of North Caro-

lina game in Chapel Hill, N. C.
with Bill Rhyne and Bill Booth.

Lieulenant Ronald Biddle, on

leave for Germany, visited his

sister-in-law, June Lea Wilmouth
this Sunday.
Aliunna« Tea
A tea, honoring the visiting

alumnae, was held Saturday af-

ternoon at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster. Guests

were served by Mr William W.
Savage. Mrs. George Jeffers, Mrs.

Alice Carter and Miss Kate Trent.

Hallowe'en Dinner
The annual Hallowe'en dinner

wai held In the College dining

hail last night. Decorations suit-

able for the occasion and enter-

tainment between courses was
provided.

Guest Honored
Kappa Delta entertained Wrs-

Frederic MIorse, national officer

who is visiting the local chapter
of the .sorority this week, with an
after dinner coffee Monday eve-

ning. Among the guests were
members of the faculty, staff, ad-
ministration and alumnae.
Kappa Delta Patronesa
Miss Genevieve Brockenbrough

has recently become patroness to
the Alpha chapter of Kappa Del-
ta. Mls« Broknnbrough who came
to campus this year. Is a member
of the physical education depart-
ment.

CHURCH NEWS
In the Canterbury Club a panel

discussion will be held next Sim-
day by students on the Roslyn
conference. Ellen Sinton, Ann
Hundley, M. Hasklns Coleman,
III, and Jack Mace, will be the
participants. The toplcsi will be,

"What Is Love?," "The Purpose
of Work Is to Earn A Living,"
and "Hope Is a Poetical Expres-
sion."

• • »

The program for the Wesley
Foundation this Sunday will be
on Christian Vocations.

• • •

A large delegation of Baptist
students are Journeying to Blue-
field this week end to a statewide
conference. Elizabeth Stone, Max
Acree, Babs Booker, and Dolly
Home win represent Longwood
on the program.

G&mpui Gi^iltatlons
Question: How do you think Longwood college prepares

you for the Future?

Llllie Lankford: It depends up-
on the individual.

Rena Hayes: That's a good
question.

Frances Everett: It gives you
knowledge, but it's up to you
what you do with it.

Catherine Stevens: You pre-

pare your own future, but with

a college education your prepara-

tion is better.

Dot Dunford: It better prepar-

es you for your life's profession.

Edna Rodriquez: It is prepar-

ing me to get my MRS.
Isaac Welazquez: It all depends.

Millions of students go into col-

lege, but college does not go into

them.
Betty Campbell: It gives me a

broader outlook on life.

Maxine Watts: It helps you
meet the future mere securely.

Frances Ramsey: I wish I knew,
so I would know how to study.

Dot Gregory: The degree is a
great help when looking for a
job.

Cliris Davis: I'll know more
about it when I get out.

Mary Frances Spurlock: It

teaches you how to live better
with people,

Drue Balton: It makes me post-
pone my wedding for two years.

Clara Cullip: I haven't decided
yet

Betty Hoffman: I'm learning
how to cook and sew so I can
make that "certain man" happy—
if my cooking doesn't kill him
first.

Iva Jean Hurst; Teaches you
how to get along with people.

Charlotte Robertson : Four
years practice darning socks.

Boots Hamner: Gives you a
broad (-utlook on life.

Betty Jane Stoots: Helps you
understand world affairs and
mob psychology.

Blllie Rose Spivey: Teaches me
the better qualities of a moron.

Beulah Carter: Teaches me to

stand on my own two feet.

Rotunda Began Existence
As Normal School Dummy

by LOUISE TRINKEL

Volume 1! Number 1! The date
was October 29, 1920; the size

"7x9"; they called it the Dummy
and to editors Helen Skillman
and Mary Stephenson especially

it was the beginning of some-
thing new and e.xciting. . .their

school's first paper!

This issue had no other name
than just Dummy, no pictures and
just a few stories, but to the six

hundred and some girls at "State

Normal School," Dr. Jarman. the

president, and the two enthusis-

tic editors their new weekly
looked pretty good, and it was
good.

Their second tssue showed a
special Interest In sports, not the

up and at 'em game of hockey
(they didn't seem to go for that

then) out tennis and basketball

and some sport called "hiking."

It seems the seniors went In for

early morning hikes. The paper
failed to mention Just when this

exciting sport went out of style

but we are sure it did.

The paper did, however, give

mention to the fact that Hamp-
den-Sydney was around and the
boys Just the same. We under-
stand there was some sort of fire

in the downtown section and our
H-S friends came flying to the
rescue thinking it was our school
but had to return somewhat de-
flated having not saved one girl.

It was an old warehouse.

Ads 8t this date included Bald-
win's, Davidson's and Shannon's
Home Bakery among others. And
our editors were pleading for a
name for their paper via edi-
torials. The staff nad tried; Dr.

Gammon had tried; the faculty
had tried but all to no avail. .

.

"The News" was too old; "The
Mirror' too relective; "Norma
Light" to bright and "Blue and
Wliite" hadn'i enough local color

and on It went. . .Y.WC.A. acti-

vities and articles would have
made Ginny Spencer burst with
pride and the whole school prob-
ably burst with the announce-
ment of a day off honoring Arm-
istice Day.

At last issue number five came
forth with the announcement
that a name had been decided
upon, "and as in the famous
quests of 'ye olden times' what
we soufiht wa.s not far away but
right here at home. . .the rotun-
da ha.s always been the center

of school life here as it is the

center of the !?reat building that

houses our life.. . Rotunda is the

most suitable name for the paper.

Hereinafter It will be called by
this name!"

The "Carnival" that year fea-

tured such popular songs of the
day as "My Alice Blue Gown"
and "Let the Rest of the World
Go By." And this issue was on
slick paper with the name RO-
TUNDA across the top In big

black letters. Two weeks later the
paper sported its first cut, a pic-

ture of Dr. Joseph L. Jarman,
and a .sports headline stated that
the Juniors trampled the Seniors
in their annual basketball game.
The next big caption that

caught our eye came under a
drawing of a "Student's Build-
ing" and ran "if enthusiasm will

Continued on page 4

I
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Longwood Is Great Say Hockey Visitors

In Response To Inquiring Reporter

Tage 3

"What do you think of Long-
wood?" "Well, I haven't seen

much cf it, except the locker and
the outside of the buildings; they

look okay to me."

This was just one of the many
answers that were received from
the Roanoke girls, who came up
to Longwood Tuesday to play

hockey.

The main question asked them
was what they thought of the
game. With a smile on their tired

faces they, each very willingly

gave their opinions.

The first person asked about
what she thought of the game
was Lannic Rosseltom, from New
York, who said that the game
with Longwood wa: much better

than the other two that they had
played. ThLs same opinion was
also expressed by EUeanor Wat-
son and the Captain of the
team, Jean Beamer, along with
Miss Ramser ihe coach.

Down in the locker room
another player, Peggy Patrick

Pi Gamma Mu Bids
Six Upperclassmen

Three senior and three junior
students have been i.ssued bid-
by Pi Gamma Mu. National So-
cial Science Honorary Society
Those rec-eiving bids were Bett.v
Lois Baker. John Randall Cook.
Lauralee Pritts. Peggy Dee Hoov-
er, John Edward Huegal. and
Virginia Spencer.

was asked what she thought too.

"Well," she said, "I think it

was a pretty open game the sec-

ond half, also Longwood is a good

clean team." Then she turned to

another of her teammates who
expressed the same feeling.

Some of the Longwood players

said that they thought it was
very nice game and it was a

sh?me that the ball just wouldn't

50 in ;upon wnich Miss Her said,

"Ditto." Then last but least,

Charlie Hop, who was a specta-

tor, was asked what he thought.

He replied, "A cracker jack

game."
So another Hockey game

went down in history to be re-

•nembeied for many a day to

come.

Flowers

Make
Happy Hours

Call. 181

Collins, Florist

Murphv Made Head
Of LC Cheerleaders

Anne Murphy, sophomore fror^

Danville, will lead the Longwood
rheerleader.<; for 1950-51, Ann
Lynch, president of the AthK'tic

As.sociation, recently announced.

Among Anne's followers will be

Betty Hancock, cheerleading

veteran of 1949-50, and fresh-

men Betty Islin. Nancy Adkinson,

and Liz Crockett,

Cheering plans for this year's

sports events call for the addi-

tion cf many new yells to their

repertoire. i

Anne has asked the entire stu-

dent body to come out

Christmas Cards

Now On Display

Come Down And See

Them At

SOUTHSIDE'S

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

HOCKEYWOMEN FIGHT TO A DRAW AGAINST ROANOKE
Perhaps this year's varsity hockey team can't match the offen-

sive power of last year's arnwda, but it at least stands up to it on
defense. The goal defense knitted by Longwood Thursday afternoon

against Roanoke College was spectacular. Climatically, Sue Webb's
brillian returns at goalie save Longwood's "goose" on several occa-

sions.

But Longwood's offense was not napping either; in fact

it was able to hold possession of the ball predominately

throughout the contest. However, after having worked the

ball all the way up the field, repeatedly the drives would

thin out at the goal line stripe. Much of the credit for

Longwood's failure to produce the points here can justly be

given to Roanoke's goalie who capably managed the goal

line for the Maroons. All things being considered, Longwood
did seem to possess the stronger team, but Roanoke made
excellent use of its thin but capably faster network of

guardsmen, and effectively kept the ball in play and out of

serious scoring positions. The game was an extremely ex-

citing defensive battle all the way.

CHEERING SECTION MEAGER — SPIRIT POOR
The cheering section for the Roanoke-Longwood hockey game

was numerically meager, and the spirit of those who did attend

was not what it should have been. It's fortun-

ate that the varsity team did not play the game
as nonchalantly as we spectators did in the

stands.

Either ab.sence or lack of participation

and support of the college's intercollegiate

events is undesirable for outsiders to see.

In any function in which we stack our col-

lege's reputation, we must loyally support

our Alma Mater faithfully. When we miss

these events, we are actually missing an
important phase of College life. Participation in and support

of such events is important in capturing the "spirit" that

Longwood's past and present points to with pride. Support

Longwood — YOU need it, and IT needs you.

W & L LOSES ITS WAY INTO PROBABLE SC TITLE
The Washington and Lee Generals lost to Tennessee Saturday

27-20. but the Generals in the game netted everything but the points.

Three long touchdown runs in the first half of the game put the

game on ice for the Vols—they held a comfortable 27-6 halftime

lead. But after the half W and L elevent, heavy underdogs, caught

fire and scored twice in the last period. They quickly downed any
' feelings that Southeastern Conference football is vastly superior to

]
Southei-n Conference or Old Dominion play. Holding the Vols to a

I stand still in the last half also eliminated any scepticism about

W & L's ability to command the SC lead which they now hold with

a 4-0 record. The Generals are in a good position to hold the lead

and obtain their first title since 1937.

SNAGS . . .

Virginia began early for a change and then went ahead after

being tied to down West Virginia 28-21 in a thriller . . . Bob Miller,

the Emory and Henry Express, got back in touchdown form Satur-

day to take back command of the Old Dominion scoring lead. Miller

now has a total of 84 points, 18 points ahead of Gruver of H-SC.

Artistry in taffeta ... in a beguiling view of you.

A giy young dress of rayon taffeta specially designed

for your holid«y whirl. Full «ored skirt, velveteen

belt, demure gathered collar sprinkled with golden

leaves. Lovely in black. Sizes 9 to 15.

$14.98

BALDWIN'S

BiddlecombElectedCaptain
OfAllied East Hockey Team
At Tourney In Richmond

Sportin' Around
by Lou Jamison

Longwood has really been in

the sportlight lately. No one can
say we haven't some of the fin-

est athletes in the state after our

success last Saturday at the hock-

ey games in Richmond. We over-

whelmed R.P.I, by the fabulous

score of 6 to 0. Our success in the

first game didn't go to our heads

either. Later the same day we
trounced on the Norfolk Division

of William and Marj* defeating

them 3 to 0. Just how much more

could you ask for? Besides all

this, four of the girls on our team

wee clioson to play in the East

Allied Hockey Tournament.
rhe tennis tournament is get-

ting closer and closer to the final

match. The second round was

finished Monday, and some of the

freshman are still in there among
the winners. It won't be long now

until we know the final outcom<>.

Roanoke college girls came to

Longwood las;, Thursday to play

our varsity hockey team. Believe

me, it really was a terifflc game

with both sides fighting as hard

as they could. In spite of our ef-

forts to make a goal the score re-

mained a lowly to 0. Roanoke

put forth a noble '.-ffort to score

too, but our half backs, full backs,

and goalie proved too strong for

hem to get through.

V^arsity Hockey Squad

To Meet Norfolk

The hockey team from the Nor-

folk Division of William and

Mary will journey to Longwood

on November 9 to battle against

the Longwood varsity. The game

will be played on the LC home
field.

This will be the second meet-

ing of the two teams this season.

Both teams took part in the Al-

lied East Tournament last Sat-

urday in Richmond. Lonrwood
defeated the Norfolk team to the

tune of 3-0 at that time.

Anne Murphy, head cheerlead-

er, has urged all students to be

on hand for the game to cheer

the blut and whites on to another
victory. i

'

Pictures Framed

And

Bulletin I^oards

FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

LC Defeats RPI,
Norfolk In Meet

Ann Biddlecomb. senior phy-
sical education major from Lil-

ian, was elected captain of the
Allied East Hockey Team at the
Allied East Tournament held in

Richmond Saturday. Ann will

play center half - back on the
team.

Nell Brad.shaw, sophomore from
Suffolk, was also named to the
Allied East Team. She will play
center forward when the team
plays at Sweet Briar Friday and
Saturday.
Two other Longwood sop)lio-

mores were chosen to play
on the substitute team. Clara
Borum from Burkeville will play

left inner, and Sue Webb from
DanviUo will play goalie.

The members of the East Al-

lied Team were chosen after the

tournament held at St. Cathr-
Ines Saturday. The Longwood
team played against the team
from Richmond Professional In-

stitute and against the Norfolk

Division of William and Mary.
Longwood defeated RPI 6-0

and the Norfolk girls 3-0.

Among the teams taking part in

the tournament were those from
Mary Washington. Longwood,
Lynchburg. Norfolk, and RPI.
Longwood girls making the trip

were Marian Beckner, Ann Bid-
dlecomb, Clara Borum, Nell

Dalton, Nancye Gillie, Edith Ken-
non. Hilda Lewis, Nell Bradshaw,
and Helen Castros.

Also in Richmond with the

Longwood team were Ann Lynch,
Rachel Peters, Audrey Ramsey
.lean Ridenour Betty Tyler, and
Sue Webb.

Pioneers Will Sell

Tickets To Game
Season tickets for the Pio-

neers' home games v/ill go on .sale

Wednesday, November 8. Stu-
dent season tickets will be priced

at $1.00 and faculty and town.s-

people will be sold tickets at

$1..50.

The Men's A.A. will have
charge of sales in the dormitories.

Tlcketfi will also be sold at a
table in the rotunda Wednesday
and Thursday. No .sea.son tickets

will be sold after this date

Cosmetics

For

Every Type

Of Skin

GRAY'S

She said . .

.

so I took this /4^t^^
3 Strap Casual! J^ ^:r^'

style 6201 1 $2.98

Leggett's Dept. Store
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Students From Lynchburg^

Southwest Va.^ Form Club

Shelton, Cregar
Chosen as Pres.

Two new regional clubs, the

Lynchburg Clab and the South-

west Virginia Club will petition

student standards for a place on

tlie campus.
These clubs will servu in the

same capacity as other sectional

clubs on campus, that is to bring

girls from thai part of the State

togethtr; to encourage, and In-

vite to the campus. pro.spective

students: and to further active

alumnn,(^ participation in that

area.

Lynchburg Club
Margaret Ann Shelton was el-

ecU'd president of the Lynchburg

Club at its first unofficial meeting,

and Marian Beckner was elected

secretary -trea.iurcr.

Makmg up the group are Mar-
ian Beckner, Barbara Brown,

Emma Hairis. Eddie Ann Abbitt

and Betty Abbitt.

Southwest Va. Club
Frances Creger was elected

president at the fir.st meeting of

the Southwest Virginia Club. Ann
Mosply will fill the position of

vice - president and publicity

ciiairmun, and Peg Peery will

serve as secretary. Eleanor Wed-
dle was elected treasurer of the

group.

Tills «lub, which inclydes 63

members ,is open to students who
live in the area west of Roanoke
to West Virginia, and south to

Tennessee and Kentucky.

Production Center

Continued from page 1

defy those judges to .select a
Mi.ss America if each girl parad-
ed by for only fifteen minutes,
singing and dancing madly as
she went, each one in a bathing
suit of different style and color.

The only answer is to eliminate
or previously Judge as many fac-
tors as po.ssible before the actual
performance or final parade. The
creation of a Production Center
would do half the job; the other
hal'f is yours.

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanvvell Cleaners

See Hob Powell

W V. I. (). s "Tune

Time" Pianist For

All Latest "Hits"

In llorurds .\t

Wilson Home &
Auto Supply

(Jirls

See For Yourself

The New Pie Or
Cake Serving

Knife

Featured

Rv Towle SterlinK

Now On Display

At

Martin, The Jeweler

Theta Sigma llpsilon

Nat. Representative

Visit Local Chapter

Mrs. John Harkins. of Eire,

Pennsylvania, spent Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of this

week on the Lonpwood campus
as guest of tiie local chapter of

Theta Sigma Upsilon.

Mrs. Harkins. who is vice-pre-

.sident of the National organiza-

tion of Theta Sigma Upsilon, is

here on a periodic visitation to

the chapter.

"I hive really experienced true

southern hospitality on this, my
first visit to the .south." Mrs.

Harkins said. She added that she

had been impressed with the

friendliness of those she had met
here.

'Madwoman'
Continued from page 1

was Algernon in "Importance of

Benig Ernest." Later he became a
member of the Richmond Opera
Group during which time he play-
ed in "New Moon," "Vagabond
King," and 'Tlie Merry Wid-
ow."

Frank was with the Richmond
Summer Theater Company dur-
ing the summi rs of 1947, '48, and
'49. Other aspects of dramatics in
which he is interested are make-
up, direction, costuming, and
staging.

National Officer

Visits AST Group

Mrs. S. Carl Robinson, nation-

al president of Alpha Sigma Tau,
was a guest of the Zeta Tau chap-
ter here on October 26 and 27

for the national inspection per-

iod.

Mrs. Robinson of St. Louis,

Mo., supervises and inspects the

ih'oprams of Alpha Sigma Tau
Alumnae chapters at Ware, W.
Va.. Dluefield, W. Va., Richmond
and Norfolk. While in Roanoke.
she installed a new alumnae
hapter. She also supervises and

ui'pects the collegiate chapters

at Concord College, Athens, W.
\ a., and Longwood College.

Mrs. Robinson graduated from

Harris Teacher's College in St.

Louis. Mo., where she was a mem.
ber of the Pi chapter of Alpha

Sigma Tau. A.s an almuna mem-
ber she served for four and a

half years as national vice-presi-

dent in charge of extension. Dur-
in:4 this time, she organized four

new chaptei's in her district. She
became national president of Al-

pha Sigma Tau in 1949.

Rotunda History
Continued from page 2

build it in two years we'll do It.

And sure enough several years

later the headlines greeting us
state "Student Building Complet-
ed." Oh, yes, this was the year

we beat Harrisonburg in basket-

ball!

And then our first hockey game,
the seniors and frosh played the
victorious sophomores and jun-
iors. Score 2-0. The seniors got a
nev/ dorm and two years later in

1929 the College purchased Long-
wood Estate and as a minor item
the Rotunda came up with a new
column "Among Our Caps and
Gowns." and graduated to the
present size paper.

n the years following, the Ro-

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Stop!

Buy Your Xmas
Cards From The

Snack Bar

Hand Lithographed,

Scenes Of Longwood
Buildings ! !

S For 25c Or
n For $1.00

tundas' pages showed a champ-
ionship basketball team, a col-

umn by Helen Rubinstein and of

perhaps more interest the dedi-

cation of a new library. One of

the questions of the week was
"Should we be allowed to go to

the movies on Sunday afternoon?
Wliy?" "After Bedcheck" and
"Just Looking, Thanks" were
lead columns.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster as-
.sumed the duties of president of
the college upon the resignation
of Dr. Jarman and the same year
headlines revealed the fact that
•State Teachers College" was now
co-ed! A 1949 Rotunda announc-
ed to the students that the State
Board had named the College
Longwood and this was the year

oui- paper received one of the
highest awards granted college
newspapers in the country.

Reflecting on these things as
we close our files of old Rotundas
we can't help but think maybe
editors Skillman and Stephen-
son would be ratner proud of their
school paper today for both have
grown togetlier and both have
come out on top.

For The Best .And

Freshest Popcorn
In Town —

Go To

NEWBERRY'S

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
PHONE 517

Compare chesterfield

with any other cigarette!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after*taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you- that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

HESTERFIED

PHOTOaiAFNS TAKEN

ON CAMPUS

LEADING SELLER IN

AMERICA'S COLLEGES
'-i'>'>ia i^JL.', L^uiif A M.iA* iuiiAu^ Uh

mm

I
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Congrats
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^Y' to Present Leader

Of WSSF In Greece

As Speaker Tomorrow
Director To Speak
Concerning Drive

Mr. A. G. Elmendorff, Director

of the World Student Service

F\ind in Athens, Greece, will

speak to the student body at as-

sembly tomorrow, Elolse Hodges,
student chairman of the College

WSSF drive announced today.

The Y. W. C. A. is presenting

Mr. Elmendorff in connection

with the drive which opened
bere Monday. He h*s worked for

the past two years in Greece as

director of the program in that

country. He will present to the

students of Longwood the need
for this program as he has seen

it abroad.

Mr. Elmendorff studied at St.

Lawrence University, Canton.

New York and Southwestern Uni-
versity, Los Angeles, Calif. Be-
.'ides his work with WSSP, Mr.
Elmendorff is a-^slstant manager
of the Recon.^t action Plnanc
Corporation in Dallas, Texas. Mr.
John C. Gleason, regional sec-

retary of WSSP, said in his let-

ter recommending Mr. Elmen-
dorff for a speaker, T think you

vill Lkc his informal sort of ap-

proach and the sincerity of his

appeal."

Need Great
"The students in war-torn

covntvljs look to us for the things

they cannot possibly produce
their.selve- ," Eloi.se said in rela-

tion to the drive. "They need
things like X-ray maohines;
medicines that do not exist in

their own countries ; books con-

taining the knowledge from which
they were cut off for so long;

goods and vitamins to help them
fiRht the war-borne diseases."

"It Is important that every-

one at Longwood contribute to

tho WSS'i'," Eloise added. "They
still need you."

Caskey, Steck

Elected To Head

Soph Production

January 12 Chosen
As Tentative Date

Editor Sets Deadline
For '51 Virginian;

Prices Announced

The deadline for subscriptions

to the Ut.51 Virgi7iian is Novem-
ber 15, Charlotte King Jones,

editor-ln-chiei of the annual has
announced. After that date no
orders for the Longwood year-
look will be accepted.

The plain annual is priced at

$7.00; plain with embo.ssed name
is $7.40. With a padded cover the

Virgiiiian is priced at $7.55 and
with a padded cover with cm-
bossed name is $8.00.

Group pictures lor the 1951

yearbook were taken yesterday.

Barbara Caskey from Rich-

mond, and Joanne Steck of Fred-

ericksburg, were chosen by the

sophomore class to head their

production at a meeting held last

night in the small auditorium.

The probable date of Sopho-
more Production will be Friday

night, January 12, 1951, it wa^

revealed by the sophomores at

this meeting when they chose

iheir co-chairmen. I

Bari>ara Caskey served as

hairman of the sophomore Cir-

cus skit this year, and is experi-

nced in working wit'i Produc-

ion from !ier service as chair-

man of the theme committae o'

'^e^hn'an Produrtior..

She is a member of the Dra-
matic Club, where she serve*^ a;

lighting chairman, vice-president

of the Richmond Club, and ser-

teant-at-arms of the Perudigat-

ed Club.

Joanne Steck has served en
j

both the Rotunda and the Col-

,

onnade staffs during the pa;:t
j

year. She was a member of Fi-esh-
i

man Commission, and is a soph-
j

omore ijpresentative on Student
j

Standards. She has played on the

;1pfs hockey team both years.

The sophs will begin to work
immediately, the co-chairmen
evealed. and committer chair-

men will be chosen within the

next few days.

'Madwoman \

To Be Given

At Longwood
Nov.16,17,18

Ticketg On Sale

To Student Body
Tonight In Hall

Tickets for the "Madwoman of

Chaillot," the French play to be

prcsentel by the Longwood Club

and Hampden-Sydnty Jongleurs,

will be sold to the entire student

body tonight at the table in the

hall alter dinner .The play will

be presened November 16, 17, 18

in the small auditorium.

The tickets, which are priced at

$100, 60, and .45, must bring a

total of $75.00 by Saturday to pay

a requ'red royalty, according to

Mr. Alec Finlayson director of

the group. Thii royalty, which will

be paid to the Dramatist's Play

Service, is required of all acting

groups five dnys before the pro-

duction is to be given. Unless

paid, the play cannot be held.

Towns people of Farmville and

Hampden-Sydney may begin to

purchase tickets at Patterson's

drug b'-ore today Seat prices will

be the same as for students.

Edith Kennon. head of stag-

ina, has announced that one set

for the play has b^en completed

and set up for use. The building

of other pieces is moving along

rapidly and will be completed in

time for the final presentation,

savs Edith, although all help by

members of the club is welcome.

•Martwomau of Chaillot" won

the critics award while being

played in New York last year. It

has beer released only recently to

amateur groups for production.

This play is bemg given in Chapel

Hill. N C. at the .same time as

the Longwood presentation.

Freshmen Elect Wilson, Islin,

Ferguson, Hamilton Officers;

Moore Chosen as House Pres.

Rabbi Postpones

Visit To Campus

Dr. Ariel Goldberg, Rabbi of

the Bethahaba Congregation in

Richmond, who was scheduled
to visit the campus November 9,

v'ill postpone his visit until Dec-
ember 7.

At this time, Dr. Goldberg will

speak to the student body at as-

sembly on the topic "What is

Judism?" His visit here will be

sponsored by the Chautauqua
Society which serves to forward
a system of Jewish religious edu-
cation. Emphasis is laid on lec-

tures on Jewish topics delivered
at American universities

Mass'Madwoman ^Rehearsal

Minus Voice, Cast, Curtains
Where are the members of the

cast? Where has Cleo's voice dis-

appeared? Wlifit shall we do for a
cu'tain? Pleafe, everybody get

quiet for a minute so we can get
stprted!

Has everyone gone completely
in.;nne? No, it's Just the first

night of mas,s rehearsal for the

"Madwoman of Chaillot." All this

ch.ios can easily be explained.

Only fourteen out of a ca.st of

twenty-two showed up, and the
st;ind-ins just didn't make it,

Boys, you know you can't depend
upon hitch-hiking as a sure way
to get back on time.
Not only that, but the female

lead can't talk —seems she lost her
voice at a football game. That

I should be finding it's way home
' soon. No, that's not all. When the

questions of a curtain came up,

!
.somebody said "we have three,

don't worry." There were three,

but oh the condition of them! The
I

first one was only a half of one
and it was made for a circular

stage anyhow. The second was dis-

tinguished by a tear down the
center, the thnd Is really in one
piece and presentable looking, but
how shall we hold it up without
any rings on top?

i

But wait, it's not all bad.

There'." the nine-foot-long feath-

er boa that was needed and act-

ually turned up to everyone's great

surprl.se and joy. And the post-

Continued cm page 3

Pres. Lancaster

Will Cap Seniors

The members of the graduat-

ing class of n51 will don their

robes and receive th'ir caps to-

morrow night at 7 p. m. in the

Methodist Church. President Dab-

ney S. Lancaster will cap the sen-

iors.

The Rev. Mr. John Myers of the

Methodist Church will give the

invocation for the capping servic-

es.

The robed members of the sen-

ior clasy will be accompanied by

their senior little sisters or

brothers.

The faculty, administration, and

all upperclassmen hnve been in-

vited by the seniors to attend the

ceremony.
The seniors with their little

sLsters and brothers will practice

for the services tonight at 7 p. m.

in the Methodist Church. Betsy

Gnivley, president of the class of

1951, reminded the seniors that

it is important that er.ch member
of the class be present with their

little sister or brother.

Madrigal Singers

Chosen For Choir

Director Selects

'Ensemble Singers'

Nine upperclassmen have been
selected to compose the Madrigals
group for this year according to

an announcement by Dr. John
Molnar, head of the music de-
partment.

First sopranos will be Sarah
McElroy and Mary C. Thomas;
second sopranos Andrea Adams,
Joyce Adams, and Jane Allen.

Charlotte King Jones and Ann
Moody will sing first alto and
Bobby Pollard and Winston
Johnston second alto.

The Madrigal Singers are a

group chosen from the member
of the College Choir. During the

year they will sing both with the

Choir and alone at the Choir
concerts, on the Longwood Hour
and at such special fimctions as

the Christmas dinner and at th

'baccalaureate service.

Five underclassmen have been

chosen as the nucleus of a group

of "Ensemble Singers" Dr. Mol-
nar also announced. Other un-

derclassmen will be added to this

group at a later date.

Present members of the En-
semble Singers are Nan Bland,

Lura A. Beavers, Martha Dean
Tomlinson, Mary Mac Gray, and

Calista Ann Moore.

Seniors Plan
AnnualDance
December 9

Jackie Moody, senior from Toa-
no, was appointed chairman of

Senior Dance at a recent meeting
of the class. The dance will be

held in the College gymnasium
Saturday, December 9. Seniors

only will wear white formals to the

dance.

Ann Nock, graduate of 1950

class will return to lead the figure

for the dance, with Bet.sy Gravely,

president of the Senior class. Ann
was chosen la.st year by the class

of 1951 as honorary cla-^sman.

Committee chairmen for the

dance iiave also been appointed.

Mary Jane Stansbury will, as head
of the music committee, direct the

selection of an orchestra for the

annual event. Jeanne Farmer will

serve as head of the figure com-
mittee.

Leading the committee on de-

corations are Anne Biddlecomb,

Jimmy Thompson and Shep El-

more, while Betty McRee will

serve as head of the group for

arranging for programs. Helen
Agnew and Pi-ances Everett are

heading the floor and ticket com-
mittees respectively.

Student Government
Plans Sock Hop Sat.

students will be flocking shoe-

less to the Rcc. Saturday night,

as the Women's Student Govern-

ment A£.30cip.tion sponsors a

"Stoo-Roo Sock Hop."

rickets for tho dance, which

will la.st from 9 to 12, will be 25

cents drag and 15 cents .stag.

Helen stated that tentative

I

plans have been made to have a

I small combo, of which Mr. Wal-

i
ter Kerfoot is director, to provide

1
entertainment at the dance.

Executive Council

Will Revise Gov't.

The Men's Student Govern-
ment voted yesterday to have

the Executive Council meet a-;

a committee and draw up a draft

of changes and revi.sions to tl;ie

present Men's Government's

Constitution. The draft will be

up for approval at the next re-?-

ularly scheduled Governmen^
meeting on November 21.

The main issues that thev wW
consider at the present time "^re-

<U Putting into law the pre'-e*i'

powers of the Executive Coun-
cil; (2) To Install permanent
"Oath of Officp" procedures; <3)

Insertion of the recentlv accept-

ed Honor Code and system: <4i

Radlflcation of the Honor Coun-
cil which now is composed of

trembers of the Executive Coun-
cil. This latter radlflcation is to

^'C temporary, to exist only so

'ontT as the malp enrollment Is

limited in quantity.

The Executive and Honor
Council is compo.sed of the of-

ficers of the Men's Student Gov-
ernment and the ma.tor Commit-
tee Heads which are appointed

'iv the president and radified by

the Government They are: Jack
Huegel, chairman, Harold Hut-
'er, Madison McClintic, Leonarr*

Shaw, I ester Smallwood, anr'

.limmy Thompson. At presen*

there are <:lx members of thr

Council. Ordinarily there are sev-

en. One member, at the present

time holds two ma lor oflices

This is not general procedure but

the authority was granted on an
emergency basis for term of thi'

year only by the Men's Student
Government.

Library Celebrates

American Education
This Week, Nov. 5-11

The Coflege Library will cele-

brate Ameiican Education Week
November 5 to 11 with a display

of pamphlets dealing with the 1950
theme, "Government of. by, and
for the people."

One of seven subtopics of the
mam theme will be featured each
day with a special exhibit of books
dealing with that particular .sub-

ject.

The seven topics into which the
main theme has been subdivided
are moral and spiritual values, re-

sponsibilities of the citizen, the
meaninj; of the ballot, urgent
school leeds ,opportunity for all.

home - .school - community teajn-
work, Rnd freedom's heritage.

A display of pamphlets dialinK
with American Education Week
and Hi general theme will be in

the Library the entire week.

Wimbish, Dovel

Serve On Gov't.

Mary Denny Wilson, from Dan-
ville, was elected president of the
freshman class at elections held
Monday night. At this meeting
also, Betty Islln, from Hilton Vil-
lage, was chosen to sci-ve her cla.ss

as vice-president, and Blanton
Pevguson. from Richmond, was
elected treasurer of the class.

Jeanne Hamilton, from Roanoke,
was chosen to fill the post of
secretary.

Student government represent-
atives chosen from the freshman
class at this time were Paula Do-
vel, of Cristobal, Canal Zone: and
June Wimbish. of Rocky Mount.
Mason Moore, of York. S. C. was
elected by the freshmen to be
House President of th first year
dormitories. Nell Copley, of
Black.srone, and Mary Evelyn Ben-
nett, of Rocky Mount, were also
chosen to reprasent their class on
the student standards commit-
tee.

New President

Mai-y Denny, the newly elected

oresident was president of the
Student Government at George
Wa.shlngton High School in Dan-
ville. She was also a member of
the National Honor Society, vice-

president of the Y-teens, and a
member of the annual staff. At
Longwood, Mary Denny sei-ved as
co-chairman of the freshman
stunt in the recent ClrciLS. She is

also president of her donnltory
hall.

Betty Ilsln, known as "Betty
Boop" to Longwoodites, graduat-
ed from Warwick High School
where she was secretary and pre-

sident of the Student Govern-
ment Association. In her high
sciiool days. Betty .served a.s vice-

president of the junior class, and
as feature editor of the annual.
She was also state secertary of the
Student Government A.ssoclatlon

and a representative to Girl's

State. Upon graduation, Betty re-

ceived the D.A.R. award for cit-

izenship.

Paula Dovel who will repre-
sent her class on the Student
Council graduated from Cristo-

bal Hifih School, where she was a
member of the band, orche.stra

and glee club. She was aLso a
member of the Varsity Club and
WAV, a member of the all-star vol-

ley ball and .soft ball teams for

Continufd on page 4

Former Longwood Teacher
Transforms College Estate
Ci eating an atmosphere is an

unusual job.

But with a lovely, old home like

Longwood House, and with the
ideas and efforts of a kind and
g/aciouf; wom<n like Mi.ss Grace
Moran, former Longwood teacher,

an atmosphere Is being created
for Farmville citizens and Long-
wood students.

Launching a new career after 24

years of teaching, Mi.ss Moran
opened Longwood House for teas,

parties, and social gatherings

Sept, 12. Long one of the most
sc.-nlc and beautiful old homes
in Prir.te Edward County, l/ing-

wood Hou.^e IS quickly becoming
the .social center of Farmville

"I've always had a desire to

operate a horn ," Miss Moran .said

And Mis,s Moran's desire l.s com-
ing true in the dignity of a home
that was built sometime between
1811 and 1823 by Nathaniel E.

Venabk', son of Samuel Wood-
son Venable, of Springfield, who
wa,s a .soldier of the Kevolunlary
War.

Longwood Hou.se was purchased
by Uie State for Longwood Col-
lege in 1920 for the price of $200,-

000. Until World War II, the col-

lege op.'raied a tea room In the
house and u.sed the surrounding
area as a reception center. During
tho w»i the ton room was dosed.

Mi.ss Moran's tea room venture
Is the fir-st attempt to reestablish

the hospitality of Longwood
House.
Longwood House is still owned,

maintained, and furnished by the

coilege. MLss Moran has rearrang-

ed the furniture and added some
of her own
When MI.S.S Moran retired from

the teaching profession after 22

years at I/Ongwood College, she de-

Continued on page 4
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Y' President Cites Need

We all complain about our long assign-

ments, our tests, our term papers and think

the dreadful things have been pushed upon

us, but I believe that not one student is

here because he was forced to be. We are

all here because we wish to better our-

selves. Many of us, and our families, are

struKJ^iing so that we may have an educa-

tion, but yet how fortunate we are. We have

an undisturbed, well-equipped. Alma Mater.

We shouldn't take this for granted. We
should thank God that we have the wide

opjjortunity that we have foi' education.

You were luckily born in a country that

was not ravaged by war. We have no right

to complain. Imagine your struggle if you

were using one text book on shifts with 20

or ;jO other students, and your turn came

in the wee hours of the night. Or imagine

our Longwood science laboratories with one

niicro.scope among all the students. Then

we might have a complaint.

Many students with ambitions and

ideals like our own are facing just such a

situation, and worse, in countries where

colleges and facilities have been destroyed

by war. The only way to express our grati-

tude for our own opportunities is to help

others who are struggling against greater

obstacles than we can imagine. You can

help, you should help, by giving all you pos-

sibly can to the World Student Service

Fund. This is no sham, no pretense. All

funds collected go directly to the aid of

students the world over, to give them the

education that they have as much right to

as we.

By giving a little every night this week

to the girl collecting on your hall, you can

easily spare your dollar. But you're almost

broke? How thankful are you? How deserv-

ing of your glorious heritage? Is one dol-

lar too much to express your gratitude?

Could one dollar compare with just how
lucky you are? Count your blessings and

think of others. Give to the World Student

Service Fund ; they need you.

t Virginia Spencer

President of the Y. M. C. A.

What's Your Opinion?

Do you feel that Rat Day, as it exists

now, is of prime importance to the Fresh-
man's welfare? That's only one of the per-

tinent questions asked in a questionnaire

submitted for the vote of the students in

today's Rotunda. Rat Day is a student ac-

tivity, originated and carried out by the
student body of Longwood, and it is the
duty of every one of us to consider these
questions seriously.

Why? Because, in the minds of many,
Rat Day has come to mean .something dif-

ferent from what it was intended to mean.
As it once existed, the annual day for orien-

tating the new frosh was a day of fun for
all; the control over freshmen by the soph-
omores was unlimited, but the sophomores
didn't feel that they were required to take
out vengence on their inferiors. Has it come
to mean that now? Many believe so, and
those many also believe that something
should be done by the students to return
Rat Day to its old standing.

When it comes to Rat Day's interfering

with studies of students, everyone knows
that it's not for just one day and not for

just the "ratted". The night before Rat Day
and for many days after, the frosh and
soi)homores are often loo tired to bother
witli les.sons. Having Rat Day on Saturday
might eliminate much of this trouble. If

ratting were held from noon on Saturday
till dinner time that day with Little Rat
Court on Saturday night, the freshman
student wouldn't have to spend half the
night before getting ready, and both class-

es could use Sunday as a day for rest.

Are the sophomores crying that the

freshmen could escape the whole ceremony
simi)ly by leaving that week end? There
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are such things as closed week ends at

Longwood, and if the students were willing

to co-operate in some of the above-mention-

ed ways the faculty and administration

might be talked into making the designated

week end a closed one.

The last question, "Would you be in

favor of having Rat Day abolished alto-

gether and a friendly program of spirit-

building activities substituted?", is going
to bring many loud cries of "yes" and
"no" and "what is a friendly program of

spirit building activities?" That's for the
student body of Longwood to decide. For
many years now there has been long discus-
sion after long discussion on Rat Day.
Here's our chance to state, definitely, our
feelings on the matter. Speak up, and take
part in a question that's of great import-
ance to us all.

_^. a7- . .^ime K^ltanaeA
By BUNNY GIBSON

The Chinese Communists captured the
spotlight in the past week's news as the
world watched in suspense. Everyone felt
uneasy as the Reds marched into fabulous
Tibet. Few protests were audible. Indeed,
her Asiatic neighbors are far too weak to
challenge Mao's regime.

The invasion was moving too fast to
permit diplomatic action on the part of the
westeVn world whose military forces were
employed elsewhere. Therefore, we seem-
ed reluctantly reconciled to the Chinese
conquest of Tibet, formerly a part of
China. Then our GI's and Leathernecks in
Korea met face to face with the Chinese
Reds. With reinforcements from China the
North Koreans gave us a terrible scare.

Some people are voicing fear that a
third world war is started. Everywhere the
situation is grave, and diplomatic as well
as military action will be required to re-
store peace with China. One thing is cer-
tain, the U. S. cannot afford to become in-
volved in a long war with China.

The Puerto Rican incident was regret-
table but showed us what a handful of
fanatics, inspired by Moscow, can do to
upset even our domestic peace. It brought
home the challenge to educators and states-
men that our democracy constantly needs
improving. These rebels were poorly in-
structed and embittered over what they
considered injustice on the part of the U.
S. government.

After the 1950 census count was tallied,
the old dominion beamed proudly! enough
population gain for another seat in Con-
gress.

J

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Well folks, looks like it's gonna
be a long harti winter and Iiom
the feel of things winter's here
already. When the wind comes
a-whistling through that new
building by Annex, I believe
twould be convenient to have a
little Armstrong heater in each
room.

Longwood girls have a regular
reunion on the buses (the bus
companies should pay us a com-
mission) these week ends, what
A-ith everybody taking off some-
A'here at different times, but aL
trying to get back on the same
one bus come Sunday night.

Heard one of the ladies last
week end speak of how so many
of the girls had young "suitors'
dp here all the time. Longwood
ladies do get around these days
It seems.

Well since green n' white and
red n' white came out fairly even
on the Circus deal, I guess the
hockey games will attract all
the energy and fight in us now.
May the best team win!

If somebody wrnnts to work
their way through school, I've
thought of a worthwhile easy way
by which one can make a small
fortune. All you have to do is

buy a mop and dust rag and on
the mornings you don't have an
8:05, go to the people's rooms
who don't get up for breakfast
and don't get to the 8:05 on
time. Charge a small fee for giv-
ing the room a quick once over
and I'll bet you could make your
way through ten .schools.

Guess you know by now, that
it wasn't because everybody felt

like spring last week that flowers
were sprouting up all over the
place, but in observance of Na-
tional Flower Week.

This week is National Educa-
tion week, and you can observe
that any way you like. Me? I'm
ready to let education go for a
while and just sit back and re-

pair my health,

Exchange Post

By EMMA MAE PITTARD

Dearest Sweet Pea,

Do you carrot for me? My heart

beets for you with your beautiful

radish hair and your turnip nose.

You are the apple of my eye. If we
cantaloupe, lettuce get married

anyway. I know we will make a

happy pear,

your Sweet Potato

"Strapless gowns ape epen to the

breeze;

The gals catch cold but dare not

sneeze."

—The Tattler

• • «

Typical LCer
"You look sweet enough to

eat," he murmcred soft and low.

"I am." she said quite hung-

rily, "where do you want to go?"
• • •

Confused
Tippler to naval officer: "Shay,

call me a a cab will ya,?"

Officer: "My gosh, man. I'm a

naval officer."

Tippler: "All right, then, call

me a boat, I gotta get home."
Auburn Plainsman

• t *

Smarty
Teacher to pupil In trying to

explain gravity: "Johnny, tell me
why water runs down a hill."

Johnny quickly replied, —
"Cause it can't run up the hJll. of

course."
• • *

ChrLstmaa Poem
"TwRs the night before Christ-

mas
And all through the house
Not a creature was stirring

—

no spoons.
• • •

Little Betty: ''Minrn, do aSI

fairy tales begin with 'once upon
a time?"
Mother: "No, dear, sometimes

they begin with 'Honey, I was de-
tained at the office'

I"

Dignified Moment

Gampns Coi^itatioiis
Question: "What's your idea of a typical Longwood girl?'

Lou Jamison: Anybody wise
enough to corns to Longwood must
be typical.

Jimmy Thompson: Out of this

world—so far out, they can't even

be found.

Emma Harris: She's one with

bags that have changed from suit-

cases to trunk? to disks to rest

her pupils on.

Betty Hoffman: Elizabeth! ! !

Dot Reed: I'll never tell.

Maragrct Turner; "Quacky."
Nancy Walthall: One who finds

cobweb.s in her mail box dusted
out daily by letters.

Ann Mallory: A girl with a dif-

ferent shade of hair every day.

Nan Bland: An all-around per-
son that doesii't worry herself to

death.

Bob Williams: Cute! Nice! Pret-
ty!

Flora Ballo^e: Who's typical?
ninny Welch: A friendly,

Wholesome, appealing American
girl.

Jerry Korbach: They never
qu.ick back.

Bobbie Broun: All the quacks
eat quackers. 'Quack Club mem-

bers )

.

Marquerite Smith: One that
leaves .school every week end.
Jean Mercer: Easy to get along

with and witn a lot of friendly

Bandana.s and

spirit

Jack Huegel
sleepy eyes.

Bobby Roby: One who majors
in men and minors in studies.

lane Ma.Ilory: One who plays
all day and nets late lights to
study at night, but WONDER-
FUL.

Bill Carter: Friendly, vivacious
and chic.

Charlotte Robertson: One with
lot.s of Southein ho.spitality land
then there's us from the North).
Catherine Anderson: A darling

personality.

Shirley Perkins: Always looking
for men!

Fifi Carter: They are forever
hungry.
Carohne Traynham: Friendly

and .school.splrited-^ 'Love' to stay
here on week ends.

Pat Altwegg: They've got "Itr'"

Paula Dovel: Friendly, and love
to have fun.

Visit To FarmviUe's Old Warehouse

Reveals Much Of Longwood History
Not too far from the pre.sent

site of Longwood College i« an
old warehouse where relics of oui
past are stored in all their for-
gotten splendor. Just to look at
it from outside, you would never
think that much of the hLstory

of L. C. from its Normal School
days to now is stored in among
the cobwebs and dust. The build-
ing which is of old brick, and
which has become more or le's

decrepit throughout the years,

was formerly a stable and was
bought by the college for stor-

age purposes. There is nothinu
in the ba.sement at the pre.sent

time, but in its younger days it

served as an office for a livery

stable, wliich as a matter of coin-

cidence was one of the most
flourishing enterprises in Farm-
ville.

Some of the faculty members
remember when library hall was
just what its name implies, n

library. At that time, there was
a huge balcony around the top

and books were stored up there,

the banisters left when the bal-

cony was torn down are now in

repose, having served many years
of usefulness.

One of the most interestine
single objects found in this stor-

age spot was an old pewter meat
dish used when the .school was
first established, It's a huge old
thing with a heavy round lid

and was used to serve meat on
the table. They had long tables

in the dining hall then, too.

Can't you .see it now the proverb-
ial turkey and plum pudding
served, on that long table, with
everyone lookinj,' at everyone
else. Yum, yum, what a nice
thought.

Old washstands used in tho.se
bygone days are part of the
"curiosities" there, too. There are
no pitcher and bowl sets, but the
stands themselves are wrought
iron and painted cream colored.
Imagine ^agaln that you are a
student fiere In the 1800's and
think of getting up at 6:00 in
the morning and breaking the ice
in a pitcher of water to wash
your face, and in a cold room,
too.

An old filing cabinet that was
H.sed on the desk In the old regis-

trar's office is also stored amid
the dust and cobwebs, along with
the wrought iron beds which
match the washstands. There too
are the beds and dressers and
de.sks which were taken from
Main this year, when the fresh-
men were lucky enough to get
new furniture. If you're wonder-
ing wimt happens to this fur-
niture when It has been stored
there a couple of hundred years,

well it's .sold to oi.e of the state
hospitals or to a state peniten-
tiary, 01' Jail.

It's a fascinating place even
if it is dirty, but most of all It
holds real memos of our his-
tory. A history we can all be
proud of, becau.se of the many
fine things which It holds.

I r
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Meet The Handsome Mr. Ebersole Sportin' Around

But Remember, Girls - He's En«^ai![ed

Say, do you remember one day
weeks ago in assembly when all

the girls were .sitting on the edse
of their .seat'-- and leanins over

the balcony rail to listen to "the

voice" coming fflom the front

of the Methodist church? PCnow
who it was? If not, may I intro-

duce one of the College's new
music instructors—Mr. Joel Eber-
sole.

Mr. Ebersole is a native of

SprinRndd, Ohio, where he lived

with a mother, father and ."lister

Althorph. he claims, his fathe-

couldn't carry a tune, it seems
that his mother and sister wen-
quit'^ nusical. Tn fact, his grand.
mot'TPr, who is now 85. still sing.s

very well. It must have been p

background such as this that in-

fluenced Mr. Ebersole to choose
music as a career. After ten

yeprs of practicing violin lessons,

he decided to be a singer. "That
ambition still exists," says Mr.
Ebersole, " but I must wait and
see what the future brings."

If schooling and experience

mean anything, our new instruc-

tor has qualiflcations'knee deep.

Only la't June he graduated
from the College of Music of

the University of Cincinnati; to

Christmas Cards

Now On Display

Come Down And Se^

Them At

SOUTHSIDirS

top it oiV he spent part of his

.summer doing graduate work at

the Indiana School of M^sic. Oh
yes, Dr. Molnar, Mr. Ebersole,

told us confidentially that you
wcrr" the first sane teacher he
had run into during his studies.

Sneaking of edurntion, doesn't

it seem strang'e that our three

Tale mu.'iic instructors all at-

tended schools of music in Cin-
cinnati—must be a good place.

Now for experience. Mr. Eber-
sole spent his time in the post

ar service doing shows for sold-

iers in Japan, Korea, and sur-

ror.nding areas. An an actor and

singer, he traveled with his group

giving shows under any condi-

tions on stages that ranged from

10 by 15 foot platforms to the

Ernie- Pyle Theater stage, which

is cne of the largest of its kind.

To All Those Who Peel Con-

cerned' Mr. Ebersole is happily

engaged to a young lady whom he

hopes to marry in the near fu-

ture, if Uncle Sam doesn't de-

cide to interfere.

'Madwoman'
Continued from page 1

ers were painted by all who
weren't on the stage at the mom-
ent. Things eventually quieted

down and everyone got to work

—

nt'xt time the directors will prob-

ably come out of practice singing

the praises of the cooperative

cast.

(ioing To A Football (lame Thanksgiving?

If So You Will Want To Look

" Your Best. So Visit Todav

THE HUB
Of Favmville

See For Your.self The New Shipment Of

"Dori.s Dodson" Junior Dresses

by Lou Jamison

An exciting week end was spent
last Friday and Saturday by the

four members of our hockey tean

who played on the state team
in the Ea.st Allied Hockey Tour-
nament. The only goals that were

scored during the one game in

which our girls played were made
by Nell Bradshaw, center for-

ward, and Clara Borum, inner.

I'd say everyone at Sweet Briar

saw some fine hockey playing.

The team on which our girls

plarad won, and our girls deserve

a big cheer for their top athletic

skill and good sportsmanship.

Congratulations girLs—you real-

ly deserve them!

Tomorrow we're In for another

treat, i'ou remember how much
all of us enjoyed the hoekey game
with Roanoke College. Well, our

varsity hockey team is playing

he Norfolk divisir.n of William

and Mary right here on our own
athletic field tomorrow. If you en-

joyed our game with Roanoke,

above all, don't miss this game.

Nancye Gillie, H20 Club Pre-

sident, told the H20 Club mem-
bers last Friday night that prac-

tices -for the forthcoming water
pageant would begin next week.

The theme for the pageant is

based around Christmas and the

winter season. So far, the club

has planned an intricate snow
flake formation, a parody on
"Rudolph the Red Nosed Rein-
deer," a visit from Santa, and a

host of other fascinating forma-
tions to thrill the spectators. The
club feels that there are stu-

dents who aren't members of

H20 who would like to take part
i in the pageant, .so we are open-

ing it to any student wishing to

participate. Remember, you don't

have to be an excellent swimmer
to take part" If you are inter-

ested, listen for an announce-
' ment concerning the practices

i and then come down to the pool

at the scheduled time.

For All Your
Recording Needs

Visit The Record

Department At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply
Latest Releases

In Stock

Records From Classical

To Hillbilly!

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

DEFENSIVE STICKMEN HOLD OPPONENTS SCORELESS
The hockey team this year is certainly satisfied with no secondary

position In comparison with either past Longwood great elevens or
other present State teams .Correspondingly, the impressive beginning
that the team has made thus far in the season this year, gives it

undisputed possession of the last word for the present time at least.

At any rate, the team seems destined to rank in the upper bracket of
otate teams this year.

The offensive power of the 1950-51 stickmen broke loose
in the Allied East Tournament. It clicked tallies six times
against RPI and marked up three against the Norfolk Divi-
sion of William and Mary. But the most impressive factor
about the team's performance thus far is the strength of
the holeless web that the doi asj has spun around the vital

scoring stripes that Webl capably captains. In three
games Longwood's goal has l.vci been crossed. What better
support could an offense ask of its partner guardsmen. With
the defense maintaining such a solid wall and the offense
opening its manifolds, the Longwood eleven is developing
a momentum that has gained the respect of all State teams
this year.

GILLIE SWEEPS INTO TENNIS FINALS; BORUM & WENDE
CLASH

One of the most well participated fall singles tennis tournament
is now drawing to a near successful close. The begining slate con-

tained 24 players. Nancy Gillie, a top seeded
veteran, has easily brushed through all of her

opponents to gallop into the finals; she lost

\ -^^Mii - °"^y ^ total of four games. The lower bracket

jiP>^(iPiBy contains much keener competition. In an in-

teresting quarter-final match Elsie Wende, a

freshman stand out, continued to plow her-

self successfully through the field as she turn-

ed down a stubborn Sue Webb 6-0, 6-3 to gain

the semi-finals without dropping a set.

WENDE CARRIES RED & WHITE HOPES ALONE
Wende now faces Clara Borum ,an experienced sopho-

more. If she should happen to upset Borum she will then

face an even slightly stronger Green & White in Gillie in

the finals. However, Borum and Gillie have similar hard hit-

ting games. Both have strong services and good voUies, but

have an erratic ground game that when on is proficient, but

when off its fatel; Borum bows slightly to Gillie here only.

Wende's game is almost entirely defensive. She concentrates

on consistency and accuracy with well stroked back hand,

fore hand, and service drives. If the harder hitting games
are on well placed, they should have little difficulty against

an even perfectly placed weaker game. However, if the hard-

er hitting games are off (as they sometimes are) then the

consistent and well placed game usually wins out. Either

Borum or Gillie can beat Wende this year if their games are

on. If not Wende will out-place them both.

PIONEERS GET INTO INTENSE CAGE DRILLS
With the possible opening game only a matter of three weeks

away. Coach Eraser is now preparing his team for its 16 game slate

by putting them through intense court drills to cap early instructed

fundamentals, and to better condition the team for its first game.

ORANGE, PEACE IMPROVE
In late practice sessions comforting performances have

been coming from both Ned Orange, C'5" center and Johnnie

Peace 6'6" forward. Peace is displaying an extremely effec-

tive defensive postion as well as steady- offense. Orange is

passing, moving, and shooting with more speed and accuracy

than he ever has.

SEASONAL TICKETS GO ON SALE
The Pioneer seasonal tickets go on sale tonight for all home

basketball games. Sales will be made until the opening game. The
Pioneers feel that they really have a basketball team this year. Won't
YOU support them? In doing so they confidently promise you some
exciting games this year.

Gillie Wins
Semi-Finals
Over Boswick
Green n' White scored the wins

thL", week in the third round of
th'' tennis tournament which end-
ed October 30.

Nancye Oillie took a 6-0; 6-1
win over Nan-y Walker. In the
.same round. Dot Boswick defeat-
ed Dolly Vaughan in three sets
6-0; 6-8; 9-7. Clara Borum won
over Louise Minor by a score of
6-2; 6-3, ana Sue Webb went
down in defeat to Elsie Wente by
a £core of 6-0; 6-2.

In the semi-finals which are
under way at present, Nancye Gil-
lie took a 6-0; 6-2 win over Dot
Boswick. Clara Borum will play
El-Je Wente during this week. Tlie
winner of tliat match will meet
Nancye Gillie in the final round
of the tournament to determine
the fall singles tennis champion.
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LONGWOOD GIRLS!

VISIT TODAY

DAVIDSON'S SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT

FOR THE MOST OUTSTANDING VALUES IN
SKIRTS, SWEATERS, BLOUSES AND JACKETS!

Here You Will

Find Ju.st What
You Want For
Casual Wear

In Lincoln, Nebraska, a favorite

gathering spot of students at the

University of Nebraska is Hermie's

"Inn" because it is a cheerful place

—full of friendly university atmos-

phere. And when the gang gathers
, =

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the

call. For here, as in university

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

irtde-marks mean the same thing.

•OniEO UNDER AUTHOHrTY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY IV

Coca - Cola Bottling; W rks, Farravllle, Virginia.^ O 1950, Th« Coco-Colo Compony

DAVIDSON'S
"The House Of Quality"

iHuiinu

Home Economics Club
To Sell Fruit Cakes
Plum Puddings Here

The Home Economics Club will
sponsor a sale of fruit cakes and
plum puddings this fall, accord-

I

ing to Jane Seward, president of
the group.

Orders for the cakes may be
given to any member of the Club.
Jane stated, however, that all
orders must be placed before
Thanksgiving.

At the regular meeting of the
Club held Monday night in the
Y' Lounge, Evelyn Farrier pre-
sented a report about her trip
to Huntington, Pa., where she
attended the Province Workshop
Convention for Home Economics
students.

LC Staff Members
Visit High Schools

Miss Ruth Gleaves, Dean of
Women, and Miss Virginia Wall
will tour .several Virginia high
schools next week to interview
prospective students for the Col-
lege.

Miss Gleaves and MLss Wall will
bo at Granby High School in
Norfolk on November 16 to take
part in the observance of "Col-
lege Day." During ihrlr trip they
will al.so visit Waverly, FYanklln
Hampton, Mathew Waverly in
Wiillamsburg, Ivor, Wind.sor
Coiirtland and Holland.

Carrsville, Waverlyville, Ocean-
na, Newport News and Toano will
also be visited on the week long

For That ".Sperial .Someone"
Give Flowers

From

Collins, Florist
Call 181

Cosmetics

For

Every Type

Of 8]<in

CRAY'S

Pictures Framed

And

Hulletin Hoards

FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

I
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Methodist Conference Set;

BSUto Have Future Rally

College Students

Will Attend Meet

"To Serve The King of Kinfcs,"

will be the theme of the Metho-

dist Conference to be held at Nat-

ural Bridge Nov. 11 and 12. Mr.

A. G. Elmendorff and his

wife will .speak to the meeting

concerning their experiences in

Eastern Europe. Ethel and Archer

Turner will aho tell the Rroup of

their escape from Korea.

Attending the conference from

LonKWOod will be Elsie Hawley.

Jo Zitta, Sally Smith, Bobbie Ro-

by. Pat Taylor, Allene Harris, El-

len Porter, Winnie Murdock and

Andrea Adams.
Otheis who will alsp be present

at the conference are Nellie Cul-

pepper, Billy Tomlinson, Ann

Webber, Shirley Adkin.son, Ann

Lawrence. Max Acree and Marion

Hallock. who is director of the

Parmville Methodist Student Pro-

gram.

The BSU is holdinR a rally from

Monday through Thursday of this

week. The first meeting will be

helfl Monday night at the Student

Ccutcr. The meeting will be fol-

lowed by a supper for which stu-

dents are urged to sign up by

Sunday.
The BSU is also .sponsoring

Howdy Doody week in connection

with the rally. During this week

all BSU council members must

learn the names of all freshmen.

The penalty for not knowing one

of the freshman is one penny.

Mi.ss Reese Watkins, a foreign

missionary to Nigeria will speak

to the Bapti.st YWA meeting this

Thursday night at 7 p. m.

Social Notes
'Djj Uctsy Wil:<(>n

Married
Margaret PuObertson was mar-

ried to Richard Milroy last Thurs-

day, October 2. in B.uckstone.

'

Elected Sweethearts

Cliariolte K. .lon's was cho-sen

Sweetheart of Chi Phi fraternity

at Hampden-Sydney.
Jean Ridenour was elected

Sweetheart o! the Washington

and Lc'j chapter of Lambda Chi.

Week l.iids Away
Cleo HoUaday, Liz Crockett,

Nancye Giliie and Eloi.se Hodges

attended the Duke-Gtorgia Tech

game t'lis past week end.

Ann Hardir'g and Connie Rice

attended the Randolph-Macon-
Atlanlic Christian football game

in A.'ihiand Saturday.

Among those who attended the

Homecoming dances and Rich-

mond-North C.irolina State game

at the University of Richmond

this past week end were Ilia Des-

Portes. Helen Agnew. Delores Ho-

ba:'k and Kak'.e McCready.

Jean Ridenour, Maxine Watts,

Mary Daine Richardson and

Claire Kreinbaum attended Home-
coming;, at W. and L. this past

week end.

Visitors on Campus
Preston Co( k of V.P.I. . visited

Anita Belle Br.gley this week end.

Jimmy Briggs, from Flint,

Michigan, visited Winston John-

son.

Freshmen Elect
:.'i ntinucil fTuin page 1

:;ui higli school.

June Wimbish, who will also re-

present Uie frosh on the Student

Council, was a member of the an-

nual staff during her senior year

.It Rocky Mount High School. She

also s:>rved on the RMHS news,

and as president of the Tri-Hi-Y.

June is a member of the Beta

Club, honorai-y scholastic society

for high .school students.

Blanton Ferguson, who will hold

down <he treasurer's office, is an

alumnr', of Thomas Jefferson High

School. There, she was director of

the Junior Stunt Night and art

editor cf the annual Blanton was

also a member of the Student

Senate. National Honor Society,

md Qalll and Scroll.

The ireshmon secretary, Jeanne

Hamilton was secretary of the

sophomore cla.ss at Jefferson High

School She wus also student gov-

"rnmen' representative and head

of the monitor .system while at

Jefferson.

Mason Moore was a member
of the Student Council at York

High School. York, S. C for three

vears, serving as president of the

Conncil her s.nior year. She was

.\lsr) biisine.ss manager of the an-

nual and a member of the Beta

Club. Ma.son served as captain of

the basketball team her senior

year, which she played on for

'our years.

Nell Copley, new Student

Standards representative, grad-

uated last Spring from Blackstone

Hi^h School where she was a

member of the Beta Club and Na-
tional Thespian Society. She was
in the Student Council for four

.years and served as co-captain of

the ba.sketbai; team her senior

year.

Also to serve on the Student
Standards Committee, Mary Eve-
lyn Bennett is an alumna of

Rocky Mount High School. Dur-
ing her high scjiool career, she was
a member of the Bota Club, Tri-

Hi-Y. and choral club, serving as

.secertary of the latter during her
senior year. "Mary B." was also

assist ait editor of the R.M.H.S.
news, c.nd art editor of the an-
nual.

College Shop^
Headquarters For
Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Clip out this questionnaiie

Do you feel that Rat Day, us it exists now, is of pi line
importance to the Freshman's welfare? Yes— or
No—

.

Do you feel that uppercla.ssmen should be given un-
limited control over the Fieshmen on Rat Day? Yes—
or No—

.

Would you be in favor Q,i improving the Rat Day ac-
tivities so that they do not interfere with studies?
Yes— or No—

.

Would you be in favor of having Rat Day on Satur-
day? Yes— or No—

.

Would you be in favor of having Rat Day abolished
altogether and a friendly program of spirit-building
activities substituted ? Yes— or No—

.

Clip out this questionnaire and turn it in to the Edi-
tors of the Rotunda or (hop it in the Rotunda box
placed below the main bulletin board.

Stop!

Buy Your Xmas
Csrds From The

Snack Bar

Hand Lithographed,

Scenes Of Lonewood
Buildings ! !

3 For 2jc Or
12 For $L00 PATTERSON DRUG CO.

PHONE 517

Colletre Estate
CimtiniiPd from vaiiP t

cided to make her secret desire

about n hom^ come true. "I'm

trying to create an atmosphere at

Lnngwood Hou.se," Miss Moran
said. "A wholesome, homelike

place to entertain guest.s."

Mi.ss Moran graduated from the

George Peabody School in Nash-
ville, Tenn., with a major in geo-

graphy. Before coming to Long-
wood, .she taught and .supt'rvl.sed

schools in Prince William County,

her nai ive locality.

When Mi.ss Moran greets her
former students or any KUtsts at

the door, thi-y enter a home with
a wholesome, friendly, and warm
atmosphere because a retired

school teacher didn't retire.

This creating an atmosphere is

an unusual job- and a difficult

one. But Mi.ss Grace Moran need
not wcrry. She lias accomplislied

her desire.

I'or Pretty Stationery

,\t KcasDnable I'rices

^isit Today At

Ni:WBERRY'S

In Modirn
Dry ('leaning:

IT'S

KIoanMoU Cleaners

Lon«r\vtH)d Students!

Soo The Now

lAJim'wttod Class

IJinivs At

Marl in. Tlu' Jeweler

Trircs Are:

'<inall Kiiin Slit.'.'O

l.arKc HiiiR S'M.OO
Till with Tcurls S71 (',(»

rhiiii Tin s sen
Tin With ;( Huhies mid
I'rarls S'I'J.OO

SOMFARE CHESTERFIELD

WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

v.t.i.ti.w^ 'ii'
j
'n.nA'

.
!
.
;
.
'.!.

;
-'.

'
-

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
..you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder,

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
,,,you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than

any other cigarette can give you— that's why millions of

smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

PB^Tonwu*"*

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
l^'>P)"-|>»*,ja^jr

4 1
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Congrats

Who's Who
See

'Madwoman'

VOLUME NO. XXX Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, November 15, 1950 NO. 9

19 LC Seniors Chosen

To Represent College

In '50-'51 Who's Who
Pres. Lancaster
To Present Awards

Nine senior students have been
named by a faculty-administra-
tion committee to represent
Longwood College in the seven-
teenth edition af Who's Who
AvLom Students in American
Universities and Colleges for the
current college y«ar.

Local students recognized this'

year in the collegiate directory
are Helen Agnew of Burlceville;

Betsy Gravely of Martinsville;
Charlotte King Jones, of Salem;
Ann Lynch of Tazewell; Romine
Mahood of Emporia; Mary Leigh
Meredith of Front Royal; Lucille

"Bobbie" Pollard of Richmond;
Jean Smith of Pearisburg; and
Virginia Spencer of Scottsville.

Helen Agnew. who is an Eng-
lish major, fills the post this year
of president of t.e Women's Stu-
dent Government Association.
Keiving as secretary of that or-

ganization last year, she was also

secretary of her class during her
freshman and sophomore years,
and Secretary of the Spanish club
last year. Helen is a member of
the H20 club, and Pi Delta Epsi-
lon, journalism fraternity. She
was a member of the annual statf

for two years, serving as manag;?
inK editor last year. She is also

a nieniber of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, honorary leadership frater-
nity, Loerc Eh Thorn, literary

.-ociety, the Cotillion club and
Alpha Sigma Alpha social soro-
lity.

Senior President
Betsy Gravely, president of

the ser.ior cla.ss, has served as

pre.-ident of her class since her
.sjphoi-.or.,' year, and as vice-

president of the class during her
freshman yeiir. She is a membe.
01 Alpha Kappa Gamma, the

Monogram Club and H20 club.

Betsy is also serving at present
on the Athletic A.ssociation Coun-
cil as tennis manager. She is a
ii.c.iber of the Cotillion Club and
Pi Kappa S gma social sorority.

Cluirlotfe ICing Jones, an Eng-
lish n.ajor, oCrves this year as

editor-in-chief of the 1951 Vir-

ginian, the Co'lege annual. Serv-
inc as assistant ^editor of the

yearbook last year, she is also

a member of the College Choir
and Madrigal group. Charlotte
holds membership in Pi Delta
Epsilon, Alpha Kappa Gamma,
the Cotillion Club and Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority.-

Anne Lynch, a physical edu-
cation major, is president of the
Athletic Association. Last year,

she filled the 'post Oi secretary
for this organization. She is a
member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, the Monogram club and the

Granddaughter s club and serv-

ed as sports editor for the Ro-
tunda last year. Anne is now a

mc.iber of the Cotillion club and
Pi Kappa Sigma social .sorority.

Gov't. Veep
RoDiine Mahod, vice-president

of the Women's Student Govern-
ment As.'ocialion, is serving thi'

year as president of Alpha Kap-
pa Gamn.a. Serving on the an-

nual staff for two years, she is

now a member of Pi Delta Epsi-

lon. Romine is also associated
with the Monogram club, the
Cn'lege Choir, the Cotillion club
and Alpha Sigma Alpha social

sorority.

Mary Leigh Meredith, a biology
major, holds the position of co-
edltor-ln-chief of the Rotunda,
the College newspaper. Last year.

Continued on page 4

Goal Not Yet Met

In WSSF Drive;

Deadline Extended

Hodges Stresses

Importance of Cause

The annual World Student
Service Fund drive has been ex-
tended to the end of this weak
in an effort to meet the $500 goal

set for the campaign, Virginia

Spencer, president of the YWCA
which Is sponsoring the drive,

announced recently.

"Not even half our goal has
been reached," Ginny stated, as

she urped tlie heads of all or- I

ganlzations and the faculty mem-
j

bers as well as the Individual

students to contribute to this

cause.

"Remember that this fund is

for the aid of faculty as well as

student," Ginny pointed out.

Collections will continue to br

made each night this week In

the dormitories and a box for

contributions has been located

in the main hall of Ruffner

across from Dean Savages of-

fice.

'49 (ioal Reached
Last year w'ell over $500 was

i-aised by Longwood students in

this drive. For many years Long-
•vcod has been outstanding in the

jtate lor its contributions and
oarticlpation 'n the WSSF drive.

Eloi.-e Hodges, director of the

Irive on the Longwood campus,

•n stressing the importance of this

-au.se, said, "The World Student

Service Fund winds together the

world r'udent community in a cru-

sade against I'overty, disease, ig-

norance, and despair. Tlie war
has caused deliiy in the education

of many stud nts. They want an
jducation, and many of them are

enduring grer.t hardships to get

it. It is so easy for us to help them
by cm' small contributionsi which

none of us would miss for long.

"This is an inter-related world.

Their future is our future. Every

bit of education we help them

to get is securing our own future

IS well as theirs."

Seniors Select

Ambassadors
From Duke
For Dance
Moody Announces
Holiday Theme
For Annual Ball

Tlie Duke Ambassadors will

provide the musical background

for the annual Senior Dance to

be pre.'sented in the College gym-
nasium December 9 from 8 to

12 p. m., according to an an-

nouncement by Mary Jane Stans-

bury, chairman o'f the music

committee for the dance.

"The Night Before Christmas"

has been chosen as the theme of

the first formal dance of the

year afcording to Jackie Moody,

general chairman of the dance.

The theme will be carried

out in the decorations and in the

pre-intermission figure by the

seniors and their dates.

Tickets for the dance will be

placed on sale after the Thanks-

giving holidays. Tickets for the

dance will be priced at $2.50 for

a date ticket- and $1.80 for a stag

ticket.

17 Man Band

F'ifteen musicians and two vo-

calists under the direction of

Roddy Shull compri.se the Duke
Ambassadors Irom the school

that gave the world Les Brov/n

and Johnny Long.
The Duke Ainba.ssadors is one

oi the two college bands in the

nation listd in Who Is Who in

Music I fifth edition), the other

'jeing the 'Vale orchestra. They
play all special arrangements
which are designed exclusively

for this band by the top arrang-

ers in the dance field. According

to Mary Jane this plus the high

nuality of musicianship blends

to make music played by the Am-
bassadors exceptionally listen-

able as well as danccable.

The Ambas^'adors have had
several engagements at Hamp-
dcn-Sydney but this will be their

first performance at 4j0ngwood.

No Rotunda

There will be no Rotunda pub-

lished next Wednesday due to the

Thanksgiving holidays. The next

paper will be issued Wednesday,

December 6.

Longwood Dramatic Club,Jongleur

s

ToPresentFrenchComedyThursday
Friday ,Saturday InSmallAuditorium

Tickets For Play
Local Organist

To Give Recital

In Thurs. Assembly

Varied Selections

Comprise Program
Mrs. Marion Herrington, or-

ganist of the Farmville Methodist
Church, will give an organ reci-

tal in assembly tomorrow at 1

p. m., in the Methodist Church.
The program will open with

"Prologue de Jesu," a seventeen-
th century traditional air, by
Clakey. Following this will be

four of Bach's compositions: a
movement from the Third So-
nata, "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desir-
ing," "Prelude and Fugue in G,"
and "Cathedral Prelude and Fu-
gue."

Also included in the program
will be "Piece Heroique" by
Franck, Tschiakowsky's Theme
from Symphony Five, "Finland-
ia" by Sibelius, and "Grand-
mother, Knitting," an American
folk song, by Clakey. "Now Thank
We Our God," by Karg-Elert.
will conclude Mrs. Herrington's

recital.

Mrs. Herrington earned her

Master of Sacred Music degree

at the Union Tiieological Semi-
nary in New York, where she

studied under Dr. Clarence Dick-

enson.

Va. Schools

To Be Toured

College Choir
H'S Glee Club
Plan Concert

The Longwood College Choir
and the Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club, under the direction of Dr.
John M. Molnar, will present a
joint concert at the Robert E.

Lee Junior High School in

Lynchburg on December 2, at
8 p. m.

Sponsored by the Longwood
and Hampcien-Sydney Alumni
Associations of Lynchburg, the
two choral groups will each pre-

sent several selections, and will

join in offering several mixed
;;horus numbers.
The Longwood Madrigal Sing-

ers will present two numbers at

the concert, accompanied by Bil-

iie Dunlap. who will also accom-
pany tiie entire choral group.

A reception and dance for the

Choir and Glee Club is being

planned by the Alumni Associa-

tions following the concert.

Tlie annual Christmas concert
is to be preseuied by the Long-
wood and Hampden-S y d n e y

choral groups at Longwood on
tjunday night, December 10, and
at Hampden-Sydney on Decem-
oer 11.

The concert here will be held

in the dining hall. Two pianos

and an organ will furnish ac-

companiment. The Hampden-
Sydney concert will be held in

Lhe chapel there, with both piano

and organ accompaniment.

Lively, Gala 'Stoo-Goo Hop'

Enjoyed By Shoeless LC'ers

By JEAN JINNETT

Enjoy a good time? Tlien you

•hould have attended the gala

affair held Snt. nite in the Col-

lege Rec! Yes sir, boys, things

were really movin' fast at the

Sork-Hop. It '^eems half of Long-

wa»d and Hampden-Sydney was

there dancing to the jivey music

of the L C. Combo. The highlight

of the wonderful nit" was the en-

tertainment provided during in-

termission and throughout the

evening. Seems we were really for-

tunate In listening In on one of

the daily broadcasts of Locomo-

tive Luke and his Six Musical

Mountameers. I heard yesterday

th'tt Miss Poster, Miss BuKg, and

Dr Mos,« were Indeed surprised to

learn that "Good Ole Mountain

Dew" had been dedicated to them

by this group of musicians. Black-

faced BLs Burton put Sugar Chile

Robinson to shame with a version

of "Eight Numbers Boogie" that

started everyone jitterbugging like

nolhin' you ever saw before.

Sure was glad to see <for the

first time) more boys than girls.

That do make it nice. Thought
Hando!ph-Macon was gonna take
• he place over. Don't get me wrong
now, I'm not complaining, merely

marvelling that this is probably

the first real boy-break dance in

Longwood history.

Even the faculty was there in

full .swing. The debonaire Dr. Moss

xnd handsome Bobby Bru.mfield

twirled thru every dance with a

different pretty girl and still left

1 waiting list of many dtsappoint-

ed females. B'ilter luck next time!

Many congrats to government

from all the students for planning

!i danci. that was really tops. Now
that it is all over <we regret) our

only complaint Ls how in heck

will we ever get those well-worn

socks clean ! ?

Miss Ruth Gleaves, Dean of

Women, and Miss Virginia Wall
will tour sevf^ral 'Virginia high
schools this week to interview

prospective students for the Col-

lege.

Miss Gleaves and Miss Wall will

be at Granby High School in

Norfoltc on November 16 to take

part in the observance of "Col-

lege D.^y." During their trip they

will also visit Waverly, Franklin,

Hampton, Mathew Waverly li-h

Willlarni^burg. Ivor, Windsor,

Courtland and Holland.

Carrsville, Waverlyville, Ocean

-

na, Newport News and Toana will

also be visited on the week long

trip.

During their visits to high

schools in the tidewater rerion

of Virginia this weak. Dean Rut'i

Glraves and Miss Virginia Wall,

assistant registrar, will be en-

tertained by the alumnae groups

of Pi-anklln, Norfolk, and Ports-

mouth.

House Council Bands
Use Of Coke Machine
Students art requested not to

use the Coke Machine at the en-

tiance to Annex on second floor

Ruffner Hall from 8 to 10 on

week nights, according to an an-

nouncer.ent by Bobble Pollard.

House Council president.

Bobbie also stated that campus
cards will be Issued only on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the

future, rather than any day in

the week as has been the past

practice.

She also reminded students

that visiting during study hour
should be eliminated. Failure to

upliold the House Council regu-
lations may result in a "call

down" for the violator.

Mr. Lane, Mr. Sardo
To Be Interviewed

Over Longwood Hour

Mr. Charles Lane and Mr.

Sardo will be featured on the

Longwood Hour at the WPLO
studio tomorrow afternoon. Mr.
Lane is a new member of the

Longwood faculty and geography
department, and Mr. Sardo is a

.seventh grade teacher at the

training school.

They will answer questions

asked them by Ed Parks on such
aspects of geogriiphy as surface,

features, climates, agriculture,

and industry.

Mr. I ane will discuss the loca-

tion and description oi different

physical regions in Virginia. He
will explain how the regions are

formed and how they differ. A
description of the climate ol

Virginia, including tlie average
temperature in the dilferent sec-

tions and the average rainfall

will also be stre.ssed.

Mr Sardo will give the import-
ant crops of Virginia and ex-

;:lain why the.se crops are grow-
ing v.'ithin the phy.slcal regions,

le will also discuss what advan-
tages industries have in Virginia.

Mr. Lane and Mr. Sardo are

trying to show that there is a

direct relation in any region be-

tv.ecn the agriculture, industry,

and human respon.se with that

of the climate and surface fea-

tures.

The Longwood Hour, Lont!-

wood'.'^ own student planned radio

program, is presented each
Thiu'sday afternoon by WPLO.
Different organizations, indlvl-

duPl students and faculty mem-
bers participate. This geographi-

cal di.scu.ssion, however, will be

the first of its kind to be pre-

.sented.

Now Being Sold

"The Madwoman of Chaillot,"

a French comedy written by Jean
Giraudoux, will be presented to-

morrow night, Fi-lday and Sat-
urday nights In the small audi-
torium at 8 p. m. Tickets for the

play are now being sold for $1.00,

$.60, and $.45.

The play was released a year
and a half ago for Broadway pro-

duction, but only in September
of this year was it released for

amateur productions. The pre-

sentation being given here is one
of the first. The cast consists of

students from Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney.
"The Madwoman of Chaillot"

is a poetic comedy taking place

in the present day. The madwo-
man as portrayed by Cleo Holla-
day is a woman wliose lover jilt-

ed her when she was young and
lovely. She exists in the present
day, but .she lives in the past,

dressed as she was in lier days
of courting. Her mannerisms
mark her as being in.sane, but
her ability to solve the complex
problems of today, remarkable.
This play, though filled with dry
wit and humor, was written to

show the complex simplicity oi

today's world.

Mr. Alec Finlayson, director of

the play, has been working with
all departments of the Dramatic
Club, instructing and aiding
them. He urges all students to

buy their tickets to the play as
soon as pos.sible.

"The Madwoman of Chaillot"
is the first play to be given by
the Longwood Dramatic Club
since the burning of White House
dormitory and auditorium. The
lo.ss of nearly all costumes be-
longing to the club, make-up
materials, and a place to present
the performances plus the re-

signation of Mi.ss Leola Wheeler
cau.sed the College's acting group
to remain inactive for a year.
Mr. Finlayson has expressed

the hope that the Dramatic Club
will soar to new heights as they
gradually acquire new costumes,
make-up, and a new practice
room as well as a stage in the
Jarman Music-Auditorium build-
ing to be completed in the near
future "This play," he ,stated, "Ls
only the beginning of what we
hope will be a successful year for

our group,"

Spencer Announces
"Gift Basket" Plans

A new plan hiis been formulat-
ed this ytar to urge students to
contribute to the YWCA spon-
.sored Thanksgiving "gift tja.sk-

els," Patty Walker, chairman of
the Y' Service committee has an-
nounced.

Torijorrow, baskets will be
placed at the main entrance to
the dining hall. Students are
a.sked to fill the.se ba.skets with
canned goods and unixTlshable
food. At Thanksgiving, the bask-
ets will be pre.sented to needy
families In the Farmville area.

Estimates Due

All pr«»fes,sors mu.st turn in

mid semester grade cstitnates

by tioon on Saturday, Novem-
ber 18, aecordinx to Misii Vlr-

xlUa Butt. College R«Khtrar.
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Let's Give 'Once'

Familiar cries of "It's too close to the

end of the month" or "I just can't work it

into the budget this week." have been echo-

ing in the Longwood halls this past week

in answer to the plea for funds for the

WSSF drive. According to the sponsors of

the drive, not half of the $500 goal has been

reached so far, but surely everyone at

Longwood realizes the desperate need of

their fellow students in the war-torn

countries abroad. What then is the answer

to the general laxness toward the cam-

paign?

As students, we feel that there is too

often truth in these financial excuses.
The majority of the students here are on

pretty slim budgets, and as the year wears

on, it gets increasingly difficult to find an

extra dollar every few weeks for one drive

after another. But we can't go through the

year contributing so negligently to every

drive. Many of the campaigns such as the

present one depend largely on student

donations for support. We can't be the ones

to let them down.

At the beginning of the year, the ma-

jority of students are granted lump sums

from their parents to cover book costs,

school supplies and other set expenses.

Why wouldn't it be easier to include dona-

tions among these set amounts than drain-

ing it from the student's allowance? A
campus chest would serve such a purpose.

By setting a concrete sum for each stu-

dent, and perhaps each faculty member as

well, one drive at the beginning of the year

could amply take care of the many fund

raising campaigns that come up during

the year. By a group meeting of the heads

of all organizations, which would represent

the entire student body, such an organiza-

tion could be easily brought into existence.

Can you afford a monthly drain on that

sparse allowance? Would it be less of a

strain to get a set sum from your parents

or your own funds at the beginning of the

year? Your answers will either reject or

bring into being a Campus Chest.

Questions Without Answers

Last week the Rotunda printed a ques-

tionnaire concerning Rat Day — at press

time 32 responses to the questionnaire had
been received. From a student body of over

500 .students 32 respon.ses can be interpreted

to mean only that the va.st majority of

the student body have little opinion on the

subject of Rat Day pro or con.

For the sake of the record the answers
to the five highly controversial questions

have been tabulated although they can bear

little weight in any argument.
The 32 answering students were evenly

divided in their feelings as to whether Rat
Day, as it exisits now, is of prime import-
ance to the freshman's welfare. Twenty-

Stay Alive

Who doesn't want to get home for

Thanksgiving holidays? Students of Long-
wood and every other college and univer-

sity who don't want to are few and far

l)etween. Yet there is a chance that some
of us may not get there.

The thought isn't a pleasing one, and in

reality there are few who bother to stop
and take notice of the fact that approxi-
mately one-fourth of the drivers involved
in tratlu.' accidents are between 18 and 24
years of age. That's us — College students.

Most of the students at Longwood are in

this age group and if we want to be alive

to give thanks on the day especially set

aside for it. then SAFE-DRIVING is the
watcii word. It is up to the student who sits

in the driver's seat or in the seat next to

the driver to do his part in preventing need-
less accidents.

There are always traific rules to obey,
rules set up to insure the safety of every
motorist on the highway. Strict adherence
to these rules is the only positive way of
assuring yourself and every other person
a safe way home through the unusually
dense traffic that comes with holidays.
Jumping light.s, cutting in and out of traf-
fic, spi'odiiig, and disobeying rules of good
driving are ways of gambling millions of
minutes of fun with family and friends
against the odds of saving one minute to

get to that fun.
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seven students felt that the upperclassmen
should not be given unlimited control over

the freshmen on Rat day while only five felt

they should.

Twenty-one students voted in favor of

improving the Rat Day activities so that

they do not interfere with studies and ten

took the negative side of this question.

Of the 32 students responding, only ten

were in favor of having Rat Day on Satur-

day and 21 voted against this suggestion.

Twelve students were in favor of having Rat
Day abolished altogether and a friendly pro-

gram of spirit-building activities substituted

and twenty voted against such an idea.

This week the Rotunda is reprinting the

questionnaire in the hopes of securing a

better picture of student opinion. Clip out
the questionnaire, answer the questions and
turn it in NOW — we want your opinion

on this subject — it may be of greater im-
portance than you think.

As Time Changes
By BUNNY GIBSON

The heat of the battle is over. But the
reconstruction of the two armies and a set-

tlement of the differences is yet to come.
Even though the Democrats held a bare

majority in Congress the Republicans were
proud of their showing — and justly so.

The election of Senator Taft and other mid-
western Republicans who strongly opposed
the Branhon plan and other Fair Deal acts

which have been branded as having socio-

listic tendencies shows the conservative
trend in American thinking.

However no great changes In domestic
policies are likely to be made by the 82nd
Congress since a coalition of Republicans
and southern Democrats have been a con-
servative check in the past.

On the other hand, our State DeF)art-

ment may be in for an overhauling. Some
Republicans — and Democrats -— are de-

manding a review of our present and future
commitments. They ask that the State De-
partment recognize our limitations in mili-

tary power and resources and concentrate
our efforts accordingly. Certainly this

would be wise. It is hardly possible to give
aid and complete attention to all the na-
tions who are asking for our help. Korea,
Formosa, Indo-China, Tibet, and other
Asiatic countries, as well as Europe, are
all important in our quest for peace. How-
ever we must consider a policy that con-

siders all as a unit and pursue the course
that furthers the cause of freedom.

Here our newly elected conservatives
enter the picture. And we hope they do not

prevail — records prove there are still de-

grees of isolationists in our midst — when
today we could reach even Moscow and
never touch iffound.

Letters To Editor
(Editors' Note: The following

are letters or exerpts from let-

ters recently received by Miss
Emily Barksdale jrom former
Longtvood students now in Puerto
Rico. It is evident that the writ-

ers are concerned about the

Longwood students knotoing the

true situation in Puerto Rico and
how they and the majority of the

Puerto Rican people feel about the

recent uprising. The editors feel

that these letters are of interest

to the Rotunda readers).

Mayaguez, Puerto Rico
November 4, 1950

Deal- Miss Baiksdale,
Perhaps you know of ,the in-

.surrection tliat has occurred on
the island these last few dayo
and also of the most humiliating
act, the attack against the Pre-
sident. Now everything is quiet,

not withstanding that the events
have affected us a little. A group
of Nationalists (fanatics who wish
to gain the independence of Puer-
to Rico by force) have risen

against the democratically es-

tablished government and have
committed acts that the Puerto
Rican people (the immense ma-
jority) condemn and repudiate.

The attack on the life of Gov-
ernor Muntz Marin and the Pre-
sident have distressed us all and
at the same time filled us with
shame. Never has our country
enjoyed such liberty as now and
it has progressed economically
and socially. Thank God, here
in Mayaguez the Nationalists

surrendered in mass, preventing
bloodshed. If any were killed,

they owe it more to accidents and
Ignorance.

Of myself I will say that I

work in the afternoons at Par-
ragut School where Olga's moth-
er is principal. I teach Spanish
and social sciences to four eigh-

th grade groups. I have much
work for 1 also teach two nights

a v.eek. Dalila works in the same
school in the mornings.

Well, please write me when
you have a little time. If you

write in English, I will get a

little practice in that language,

don't you agree? My greeting to

Miss Draper, to the girls, and

to the teachers, especially to

Miss Moran.
Affectionately,

Patria Perez

Jayuya, Puerto Rice.

November 6, 1950

My dear Miss Barksdale,

I ask a thousand pardons for

not having written before, and

I hope this finds you happy, as

well a-s my other friends at old

S. T. C.

During these past days, you've

already heard Puerto Rico has

passed through a period of anx-

iety, suffering, and disturbance

of the public peace. Most of u-!

are filled with indignation and

shame about the attempt against

President Truman by two crazy

fanatics who, to our disgrace and

dishonor, are Puerto Ricans. The
great majority of our people con-

tinues to be the same as you

knew them; a peaceful, law-

abiding people who admire and

esteem the American nation and

your president as well as the

principles which they uphold.

A small nucleus of nationalists

and communists want to ImpMjse

their principles, which they try

to call "liberty," using all the

anti-democratic methods avail-

able, such as terror, hi-jacklng.

etc. Those of us who really de-

sire liberty feel honored to form

a part of the United States, and
we would also be honored to se-

cure Independence through dig-

nified meam by honorable and
intelligent citizens. Because of

this we deplore the events of this

week, not so much for the loss-

es we have suffered (which are

of po.ssesslons as well as of lives'

but for what it represents as a

whole and for the opinion which
our friends from America could

form from it. In spite of the fact

that we are ashamed to be com-
patriots of these bandits, we are

happy that Mr. Truman came
out unharmed.

I hope that you understand the

situation as It Is, and I will be

grateful If you will explain It

thus to everyone who talks tti

you about what has happened
this week In Puerto Rico.

I am writing to Edna and I

Continued on page 3

i
Question: "What has been your most interesting experience

since you started your student teaching^'

Shirley Bloxton: Tt aching it-

self.

.lune Divers: Sitting in Mr. Gor-
don's current events class.

Rena Hayes: Bombardment with

apple cores.

Edith Duma: Having some of

my dear children throw firecrack-

ers at me.
Lillie Lankford: Eating in thi'

lunch room with the children.

Mary Palmer: Being called Miss

Palmer by a group of fifth -grad-

ers.

Joyce Mattox: Going over to

teach only to find out that assem-
bly was being held and missing

the train.

Helen Smith: Finding out that

this is "National Cat-Nip Week"
instead of "National Cat Week."

Polly Powers: Learning Virginia

history while teaching It to my
fifth graders.

Georgia Bailey: Getting the pu-
pils' reactions to my way of teach-
ing.

Iris Sutphin: Getting out of
class ac 9:55 pnd trying to be at
the high school by 10.

Anne Kemp: The horror of find-
ing out how much I don't know.

Patty Walker: Having to teach
the first day.

Seeing a childHop Critzer:

learn to read.

Jill Pifer: When one of my stu-
dents told me I was the meaneet
teacher he'd ever had.

Evelyn Farrier: I've had so

many ol tht'm that I couldn't be-

gin to tel! you
Fran Harper- When I walked

in and found five people were
there to observe me.
Kathryn Terry: When one of my

students asked me to go to the

dance with him.
Donna Staples: I have had so

many that I just cannot narrow
it ('.own to one Incident.

Dennise Calvo: The time when 1

was teaching modem dance and
32 out of 38 girls refused to tak'.-

It.

Betty Johnson: Visiting the

horn" of one of my pupils.

Pecgy Bryant: Seeing their

vocabulary being built from noth-
ing.

Martha Atkinson: When one of

my boys winked at me the first

day I taught.

Dot Dunford: They've all been
very Interesting.

Margaret Robertson : Getting
married!
Martha Kitchen: Finding and

observing the different mentality
levels amonK students.

Anne Biddleromb: Getting all
the treats after Hallowe'en.

lune Foreman: Just living
through Hallowe'en.

Billie Barber: The time all but
two .students had to be x-rayed
and they told me Jokes.

Claudia Bradshaw: Overhearing
some of the children's remarks.

Stecking My Neck Out
by Jeanne Steck

Seems like Thanksgiving must
be many moons away If you go '

by the mucho number of tests

we've been having. I always
thought one test In each subject
would be sufficient for the first

3inester anyway. Seems not.

And then there's days that I

should:! had classes all day long.
Those days go something like
this: First thing in the morning
there's the Tea Room which you
support about four mornings a
week; then there's that little per-
iod before lunch when you just
gotta have a snack. So it is off

to the Snack Bar. Then comes
lunch and after a couple of class-
es you just have to have an aft-
ernoon push of energy—so it's

to the College Shop by all means.
Po you diddle around 'till sup-
oer and you're so full you can't
do that meal justice. But by ten
vou're simply starving and you
gotta eat again—oh well, can't
be rich, cute and well-fed too.

Perhaps it would be better If

everybody was to open their own
delicatessen right in their room
—then there would just have to
be a pool parlor—then a floor
show—now you're making so
much money you don't have to
go to school—say! that's an idea!

Prom the looks of things (or
rather the sound), all must be
fair in war but not In love. Some-
times I think we should revert
to the cave-man days when a
big, brawny hunk of man dragged
the lady? of his choice off to his

den by her locks to live happily
ever after. Things would be much
simpler.

Congratulations to the fresh-
men officers. You've got a big job
ahead of you, but I'm sure you
can do it, if you look to your
elders In most respects.

Now folks, this Is National
Pock-etbook Week. Want to see
everybody opening their purses
(loaded, of course).

r
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1950-51 Pioneer Basketball Schedule*
DATE TEAM PLACF

Dec. 1, 1950 National Business College Homo

Dec. 2, Medical College of Virginia Home

Dec. 7, Lynchburg College JVs Awa?

Jan. 3, 1951 Penum Jr. College Away

Jan. 5, Lynchburg College JVs Homr

Jan. 31, National Business College Awaj

Feb. 6, Medical College of Virginia Away

Feb. 8. VPI Extension of Danville Home

Mar. 2, Perrum Jr. College Home

•These games are now definitely scheduled at the given

limes. Madison, Mary Washington, Farmville Town Team, and

Jefferson School Commerce of Charlottesville are being con

tacted for games. The expected number of games to complete

the slate this year is 16 or 18.

LC Defeats Norfolk

Longwood took a fast and fur-

ious victory over the Norfolk Di-

vision of William and Mary last

Thursday, in a hockey game that

le.s'.-.lted in a 3-2 score.

This adds another lo the srow-

ing li.'^t of the '50 varsity hockey

achie\ements. So lar this year,

the .squad has come off the victor

in every contest.

Thinking Of The

Future, Girls?

Then Select

Your Silver

Pattern From

Martin, The Jeweler

Aiumnae News
Miss Helen Costan of Lynch-

burg, national president of the

.01; .wood College Alumnae Asso-

cation, and Mrs. Thomas Staike
of Richmond, a former Alumnae
Association president, will visit

Longwood Saturday for a cc>r

ference with Mrs. Coyner and
President Dabney S. Lancaster.

The Lynchburg alumnae W;i

hold a reception for Longwood
:ilumnae ard prospective students

December 2 after the Christmas

, oncert to be presented in Lynch-
burg by the Longwood College

choir and the Hampden-Sydney
glee club.

p-^..^..^.^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^
*f

Xmas Cards!

Get Your Xmas
Cards Now

From The Wide Selection

Of Cards Now At

GRAY'S

Scanning The FieM
By 1 ESTER SMALLWOOD

RANDOLPH-MACON GAINS M-D TITLE — THUMP IIS(^ 21-13

All is joyful at Randolph-Macon College in Ashland these days.

The Yellow Jackets started the season with two stinging defeats at

the hands of larger classed schools, Richmond
and Florida State, but came roaring back with

a thundering momeniura that ran up five

straight wins including a 13-0 upset over Wash-
ington College who had been previously un-

beaten. The result is the second Mason Dixon
3'1 Conference Title for the Jackets within two

i years. Also ii hoisted Randolph-Macon to the

> top of the Little Six but they are expected to

r come down next week when they face the

, 4 :i mighty gridiron machine from down Emory
and Henry way.

A victory by either Randolph-Macon or Hampden-Syd-
ney in their traditional Little Six "game of the year" is in

it.self a comforting factor that to the winner brightens the

year's scoring results regardless. In Saturday's game with

the Ti,.;ers, the Jackets although not matchin;^ the Hamp-
den-Sydney ground game, found ample holes in the pass

defense and ran through a host of completions to rack up

a 14-0 half time score. Ted Keller, RMC's brilliant quarter

back was all over the field and proved to personally destroy

all Tiger hopes 'oy passing for 2 touchdowns and running

back a 4th quarter kick 95 yards to score the back breaking

clincher.

i.M(;nY A HENRY ROMPS ON — MILLER BREAKS STATE
SCORING RECORD

Emary and Honry continued to plow over the majority of its

opponents last Saturday as they piled up a 41-0 win over Western

Carolina. The Wa.sps have lost but one game since 1948 and that

by a one-point upset this season. Emory and Heniy will again this

year be host in the Burley Bowl game in Johnson City, Tenn.
Bob Miller, the Wasp Express, scored 3 times in the

Western Carolina rout to boost his scoring record to 114

points so far this season. The feat broke the record of 102

points set by Miller himself last year.

VIRGINIA DOWNS WILLIAM & MARY IN RESUMED CLASSIC
Johnny Papit got back into last year's form in the state's big-

gest game of all time. He lead Virginia to a 13-0 triumph. The game
v'/as attended by 32,500 people—the greatest number to ever see a

football game in the state of Virginia. William and Mary's line

played outstandingly — it held off three heavy thrusts of the strong

Virginia line and forced them to go great yardage to gain only two
touchdowns. It was strictly a defensive battle for the Indians, though
they did threaten. But the statistics were all Virginia. It was t.he

first meeting since 1940 for the two teams.

i^MI DOES IT AGAIN — UPSETS GA TECH 14-13

The erratic VMI erased all doubts that within their military

fences there exists plenty of top notch football. Last Sat-

urday the Keydets trimmed Georgia Tech 14-13.

Green '#i White Team Downs
Red '#1 Whites By 6-0 Score

Sportin' Around
by Lou Jainison

Wow! What a game! That's the

comment about last Thursday's

hockey game with tiie Norfolk Di-

vision of William and Mary. In

ti^uth it was the fastest game ever

seen on the home field by most of

us. When Rachel Peters, right

wing, got the ball, there just

wasn't any stopping her. She drib-

bled the ball down the field pass-

ing the Divi.sion's defensive play-

ers earh time they tackled—or

tried to tackle I should say. One

of our three goals was scored by

Clara Borum, 1-ft inner, wiio was

really playmg a teriffic game.

During the second half of the

game Clara was forced to leave

»he fie!d because of an ankle in-

jury. This put a damper on our

high spirits, but didn't stop us by

-ny mrans. Nell Bradshaw, center

forward, went on to score two

more laals befove the game wa.«

over, leaving the Division defeated

by a score of 'i-2.

The Green and Whites are real-

ly happv this week. In the semi-

final rounrt of the fall singles ten-

nis toiirnamint, the Green and

Whites were victorious. The la.st

Red and Whitt left in the tourna-

ment was E's'e Wente, freshman,

who was defeated 6-0; 6-0 by

sophonore Clara Borum. The final

match between Nancyc Gillie and
Clara Borum is yet to be played

Maybe there will be a green rib-

bon along with thai white one on

the color cup this year. What do

you say?
This week is filled with the

,
.thrills of class hockey games and
color rush. Say, what color is that

banner hanging on your building?

If It isn't your class's colors, may-
be your lack of participation

had something to do with it. I

know this doesn't apply to every-
one by any means, ijut if the shoe
fits, wear it.

Final Match Winner
To Be Fall Champion
Green and White has finally

done it! In the semi-finals of

the tennis tournament Clara
Borum, sophomore Green and
and White, defeated Elsie Wente,
the last Heil and White left in

the tournament by a score of 6-0;

6-0. The final match which still

must be played is between Nan-
eye Gillie and Clara Borum, both
of whom are Green and Whites.
This match will determine the
fall smgles champion, but the
points toward the color cup have
alieady been determined. Due to

an ankle injury received by
Clara in a recent hockey game,
the final match will probably be
postponed for quite a while.

Last year the Green and
Whites went down in the fall

.singles to Clem Allen, star Red
and White tennis player. The
final match was between Nancye
Gillie and Clem. Apparently no
Red and White has ri.sen to take
Clem's place, but instead two
Green and Whites have shown
terrific ability and stamina.
There's no doubt now that the
Green and Whites are really
fighting for the color cup.

Letters To Editor
ConttnueA from Page 2

will include some clippings. Al-
most half of my town was de-
stroyed by the fire set by the
Nationalists from here Monday
morning. Fortunately we live ir

the country and we did not suf-

fer any grave losses.

With my best regards,

Ada Robles

Pay Later!

Buy Your Xmas
Presents Now At

Tlip Southside's" And
•ay Is After Xmas

SOUTHSIDF'S
For Keautiful Hair

Try
Helena Rubcnstein's

Now ( oloi Tint Rinses

In All Shades

Carter Elected Mgr.
Of Basketball Team
For 1950-51 Session

Bill Carter was unanimously
elected manager of the Men's
basketball team for the coming
year 1950-51 recently. He suc-
ceeds Buddy Gentry who was
manager of Men's Athletics last

year. Carter automatically heads
the committee that is responsi-
ble for .scheduling the games for
the ba.sketball team. Serving with
him on this committee are Har-
old Hutter, and Jimmy Thomp-
son. Besides the.se additional of-
ficial capacities, the manager also
is held responsible for the rou-
tine functions of a team manag-
er.

Carter graduated from Crewe
High School in Ciewe in 1944. He
played varsity ba.seball for 4

years. He also belonged to the
Hi-Y club. Carter has attended
VPI and night and summer
courses at Longwood College. He
has .served in the United States
Navy.

Pictures ?Vamed

And

Bulletin Boards

FARMVILLE MF(;.

CO.
S. MAIN ST.

It keeps all hours ... a rich ensemble of rayon taffeta

worn in the late afternoon with the jacket,

later without. The full swirl skirt is topped with

a lovely lace bodice piped iti soft velveteen . . .

perfect for dancing. Fxtjuisite in black. Sizes 9 to 15.

$14.95

BALDWIN'S

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz

—or just killing time between

classes— the Student Lounge of

Acquinas Hall at Providence Col-

lege is one of the favorite places for

a rendezvous. At the Student

Lounge, as in college campus

haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle

of Coca-Cola is always on hand for

the pause that refreshes—Coke

belongs.

.Iskjor it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOrriED UNDU AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMfANY »V

Coca - Cola Boftllng W rks, Farmville, Virglnl*.

O 1950, Th« Coco-Cola Compony

$3.95
In Brown Unly

Leggett s Dept. Store
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Martinsville

LC Alumnae
Plan Fete

Tonight the Longwood alumnae
of Martinsville will sponsor a

parly for the girls of the senior

class Off Martinsville high school.

The party Is being given to ac-

quaint the girls with Longwood.

Several Longwood faculty
members and students will jour-

ney to Martinsville tonight to

help with the entertainment.

Those going are Mr. Walter Ker-

foot, musical instructor; Miss

Vera Baron, biology instructor:

Miss Betty Spindler. audio-visual

instructor; Mrs. Rutli Coyner.

alumnae secretary; and Botsy

Gravely, president of the senior

class.

The program will include sev-

eral musical numbers and a ser-

ies of slides .showing scenes at

Longwood.
Mrs. Coyner, alumnae .secre-

tary, added that the 16 Longwood

alumnae who are teaching at

Martin.sville will also be present

Orientation Classes

Honor 22 Visitors

From High School
Twenty-two visiting high school

.seniors were honored by a tea

in the Student Lounge Saturday

afternoon from 4 to 5 p. m.
The tea was spon.sored by the

freshmen orientation cla.s.ses un-

der the supervision of Miss Ruth
Cleaves, Dean of Women, and
Mrs. James Tibbs, assistant Dean.

Several members of the faculty

and administration were invited.

Betty Anne Johnson served as

chairman of the Reception com-
mittee, while Julia Dodson head-

ed the refreshment committee.

Marjorie Fore served as chair-

man for the invitation commit-
tee, and Wilma Spurlock was

chairman of the entertainment

committee. Serving as decora-

tion committee chairman was
Jean Southern, and Mattie

Thomas headed the clean-up

committee.

Julia Dodson and Mary Flem-
ing Carter poured for the guests.

Sarah McElroy and Lou Beav-
ers provided musical entertain-

ment.

Faculty To Observe
Progress On Organ

Dr. and Mrs. John Moinar and
Miss Emily Clarlc of the music

department will visit the Stand-
ard Orfran company in SufTollc

next week to ob.serve the pro-

gre.ss being made on the Jarman
Organ.
The Organ is a memorial gift

in memory of Dr. Joseph L. Jar-

man, former president of the

College. The drive for the Organ
has been sponsored by the Alum-
nae Association and contribu-

tions to the fund have been made
from alumnae, students and the

faculty and administration.

The Jarman Organ is .schedul-

ed to l>e completed in time to be

installed in the Jarman auditor-

ium and music building before

the opening.

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

rrs

Kleanwell Cleaners

<"iet Your latest Hit.H

In Tlie Kocorcl Drpt.;

"To i'liink ViHi'vp Clioscn Mp'
"Please Sa.v (iuodiiite To The

Ouy id'iH'"

"It'M A Marshmallow World
"WlntiT Wonderland"

"I'll Never Smile .ARain"

"I Onl.v lla^e i:.ves For You'

"The t)ne Ros«'"

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Clip out this questionnaire

Do you feel that Rat Day, as it exists now, is of prime
importance to the Freshman's welfare? Fes— or

No—.
Do you feel that upperclassmen should be given un-

limited control over the Freshmen on Kat Day? Yes—
ur A'o—

.

Would you be in favor of improving the Rat Day ac-

tivities .so that they do not interfere with studies?

Yes— or Mo—

.

Would you be in favor of having Rat Day on Satur-

day? Yes— or No—

.

Would you b^ in favor of having Rat Day abolished

altogether and a friendly program of spirit-building

iictivities substituted? Yes— or Mo—

.

Clip out this questionnaire and turn it in to the Edi-

tors of the Rotunda or drop it in the Rotunda box

lilaced below the main bulletin board.

Social Notes
By JILL PIFER

Attend The Dances at University

of Virginia

The following girls attended the

dances at the University of Vir-

ginia this week end: Betty

Gillette. Doris Underwood. Betty

Islm. Jean Newcomb, Betsy Wil-

son, Ann Norman, Elizabeth Hos-

kins. Helen Egerton. and Wbnda
Karlet.

Tech Openings
Betty Sco't Borkey. Mai-y

Brame, Joanne Yow, Betty Barn-

es and Barbara Casky attended

the opening dances at VPI. Also

attending were Harriet Butter-

worth. Jean Ridenour, Kitty Ham-
let, Sonia Kile, Marty Miller, and

!
Jane Lively.

;

...
I

Visitors

i R. T. Leonard and Walter Bar-

nes visited Mary B. Smith and
' Charlotte Sears Jones this week

end.

I
E. C. Jamerson visited Francis

! Minter here this past week end.

' Ernest Rodrignez was the guest

of his sister, Olga, for the week

end.

Who's Who
Continued. Jrom page 1

she filled the position of manag-
ing editor of the paper. She 1^^

serving this year as secretary of

Pi Delta Epsilon and historian

of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary edu-

cational .society. Mary Leigh l'^

a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma and Kappa Delta social so-

rority.

"Bobbie" Pollard, president of

the House Council, served as pre-

sident of the junior dormitory

last year. She is a member of

Orchesis, local dance group, the

Granddaughter's club, and the

Richmond club. As a freshman
she was a member of the Dra-

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Stop!

Buy Your Xmas
Cards From The

Snack Bar

Hand Lithoi;raphed,

Scenes Of Longwood
Buildings ! !

3 For 25c Or
12 For $1.00

matic Club, and is at present as-

sociated with the choir and
Madrigal group. Bobbie is also a

member of the Association for

Childhood Education and Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority.

Rotunda Editor
Jean Sinjth, an English major,

holds the post of co-editor-in-

chief of the Rotunda this year.

Serving as president of Pi Delta
Epsilon, she is also treasurer oi

Beorc Eh Thorn. Jean is a mem-
ber of the Dramatic Club, Le
Cercle Prancais, the Southwest
Virginia club. Alpha Kappa
Gamma and Kappa Delta social

sorority.

Virginia Spencer, president o.'

the Y. W. C. A., is a sociology

.na.ior. Sire S;'r\ed last year as
secretary of the Y' Cabinet. She
has also been associated with
the choir for four years, a:.d

worked with the Dramatic club
her freshman year, During her
sophomore year, she served as
president of Alpha Phi Sigma,
honorary scholastic society. Gln-
ny is a member of the Future
Teachers of Americ::, Kappa Del-

ta Pi. Le cercle t'rancais and
Alpha Kappa Gamma. Last year

she filled the post of secretary

of the Association for Childhood

Education and literary editor of

the Virginian, at present she is

a member of Theta Sigma Upsi-

lon social sorority.

Seethe Special

NORCROSS
Cfirlstmas Books

Your own name imprinted on

NORCROSS- GREETING CARDS

PAffERSOiTDRUGTo.
PHONE 517

mm
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

LOUISE SANFORD

Make the tobacco growers'

mildness test yourself...
"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER''

YES, . . Compare Chesterfield with the brand youVe been
smoking , . . Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma. Prove ^tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields— /Aej> do smoke milder,

and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE .

HADING SEiLIR

IN AMIRICA'S

COLUGIS

I



Attend

Christmas Concert

Lc

-\i-"*A

See You

At Senior Dance
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LC Choir, H-S Glee Club

To Give Annual Concert
In College DiningRoom
students, Instructor

To Solo on Program

The Choir will combine with the

Glee Club of Hampden-Sydney
College to present their annual
Christmas Concert in the dining

hali th" evening of Sunday, Dec-
ember 10, at 8:30 p. m. The pro-

gram «vill be under the direction

of Dr. John W. Molnar, head of

tht m'lFic department; he will be

a&sisted by Mr. T. E. Crawley of

Hampi'en-Sydney.
Soloists for the performance will

be Kelih Light, of Hampden -Syd-
ne.v, and Sarah McElroy, Joyce

Adams, and Winston Johnson, of

Longwood. Mr. Joel Ebersole, In-

structor of Music, will sing the solo

passag•-^ of one of the anthems,

"Tlie Noel of the Bressan Walts."

Billie Dunlap, of Longwood and

Howard H.mson will accompany
the groups.

The Christmas program will in-

clude 'Tlie Angel's Song," by

Tschesnokov. "Springs in the

Desert." by Jennings. "And the

Glory of the Lord" from the

"Messiah" and "Wake, Awake,"

arranged by Christiansen.

The Lont'wood College Madri-

gal singers will present "Glory to

God Ir Heaven," by Bortnianski,

and "Before the Paling of the

Stars." by Kramer.
Included in the Songs of the

Christmastide sung by the Hamp-
den-Sydney Glee Club "will be

"Break Forth. O Beauteous, Heav-

enly Light," by Bach; "Carol of

the Ri ssian Chlldi-en," aiTanged

by Gaul; "In Dulci Jubilo," ar-

ranged by Etevison; and "Carol of

the Bi'Ils," arranged by Leonto-

vich.

Sara>\ McElroy, Joyce Adams,
and Winston Johnson will offer

"The Virgin's Slumber Song," by

Reger; "Glory to God in the

Hlghesl" by Pergolesl; and the

Longwood College Choir will pre-

sent "Jesu Bambino," by Yon; and
"What Can This Mean?" by Per-

golesl.

The Choir and Glee Club will

Join in the Christmas folk music

which will include "De New Bom
Baby," arranged by Cain; "Noel

of the Bressan Waits," arranged

by Davis; "A Merry Christmas,"

arranged by Warrell; and "Halle-

lujah" from the "Mesislah" by

Handel.
The new electronic organ will

be used in accompanying the

Choruses. Mr. Walter Kerfoot, In-

structor of Music, will play the

organ passages.

The committee in charge of de-

corations is headed by Andrea
Adams. She is assisted by Bert

Browning, Nancy Lawrence, Lucy
Johnson, and Prances Marker.

Annual Pageant

To Be Presented

Thursday, Nov. 13

Groups To Donate
To White Christmas
Tlie Christmas pageant, annual-

ly sponsored by the YWCA will

be presented next Thursday, Dec-
ember 14, Lucy Page Hall, chair-

man of the prayers committee, has
announced.
The uageant, which is centered

about ihe theme, "O Holy Night,"

will be presented in the small au-
ditorium right after dinner. Stu-
dents f.re invited to participate in

the chorus which will sing such
familiar carols as "While the
Shephf rds Watched Their Flocks
By Night," "We Three Kings of

Orient Are," "Silent Night," "O
Little Town of Bethlehem." and
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing." A
?olo. "() Holy Night," will be sung
during the pageant.

Following the pagciinc, heads of

Til organizatons will participate in

'White Chrstmas," in which they
contribute to a fund used by tlie

'Y for Farmville welfare. This
part of the annual pageant has
been a part of Longwood tradl-

lioi; since the College was found-
ed.

The entire program is being
oresenU'd under the direction of

the pri'yers committee and the
music committee of the 'Y.

Rotunda Gets ^Jhe Night Before Christmas'
Honor Rating rp o t^ p l^ • t^

1 o oe 1 heme oi henior Dance;

Duke Ambassadors Will Play

Christmas Dinner

To Be Held Tues.
"The Other Wise Man," told by

Dr. Marvin Schlegel will high-
light the Christmas dinner festi-

vities to be held December 13. Dr.

Schlegel will recount the tradi-

tional story in the Episcopal

Church following the formal ban-
quet in the College dining hall.

Han.iiing of the green, and
group c iroling in the Rotunda will

follow the telling of the stoiy.

At VIPA
Convention
Top Awards Given

To Va. Spectator,

Bugle, Flat Hat

The Rotunda received a rating

of honorable mention in the

newspaper class at the fall con-

vention of the Virginia Intercol-

legiate Press Association held in

Lexington December 1-3.

The College of William and

Mary. Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

tute, and the University of Vir-

ginia shared top honors for col-

legiate publications during the

closing session of the convention.

First-place certificates and cups

were presented to The Flat Hat,

Wm. & Mary newspaper; The
Spectator, U. Va. magazine; and

the Bugle, VPI yearbook.

Take Second Place

Second-place awards in the

three fields went to The Proscript,

Richmond Professional Institute

newspaper; the University of

Richmond Web for yearbooks; and

the Virginia Tech Engineer for

magazines.

In the field of newspapers hon-

orable mention ratings were giv-

en the Rotunda, Campus Com-
ments from Mary Baldwin Col-

lege The Virginia Tech from
VPI, and the Ring-turn Phi from
Washington and Lee University.

The Tattler, Randolph-Macon
Woman's College literary maga-
zine, recei\ed an honorable men-
tion award.

Washington and Lee's yearbook.

The Calyx, received an honorable

mention in its field.

Judging the collegiate news-
papers were Charles R. McDowell,
Jr., and Hugh Haynie, of the

Richmond Times-Dispatch, and
Martin Millspaugh, of the Rich-

mond News Leader. The Wash-
ington bureau of the Curtis Pub-
lishing Company judged the

magazines, and the Benson Pub-
lishing Company of Nashville,

Tenn., judged yearbooks.

On Saturday the assembled

college journalists heard Dr. Mar-
shall W. Pishwick, professor of

American studies at Washington
and Lee, speak on "The Implica-

tions of a Free Press."

Rabbi Goldburg^ Richmond^ fif^nre To Be Led

Will Speak to Student Body
Dr. Ariel L. Goldburg, Rabbi of

the Beth Ahaoah Congregation in

Richmond, will speak to the stu-

dent body in assembly tomorrow,
December 7, on "What is Ju-
daism?"

Dr. Goldburg graduated from
the University of Cincinnati and
was ordained Rabbi by the Heb-
rew Union College. He has done
post-giaduate work at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Harvard and
Oxford, England. In recognition
of his community and state-wide
achievements In the fields of re-

ligion, literature and social work,
Morris Harvey College honored
Rabbi Goldburg with the degree
Etoctor of Divinity.

In Richmond, Rabbi Goldburg
has shown himself to be a very
civic minded Individual. He serves
on the Board of Directors of the
Richmond Open Forum, the Red
Criss, the Ti-aveler's Aid, the
Richmond Jewish Commimlty
Council, and the Richmond Jewish
Cejitei . In addition, he Is a mem-
ber of the Rlclunond Ministerial
Union, the Rotary Club, and the
Speaker's Bureau of tiie Richmond
Community Fund.

RAHBI ARIKL GOLDBURG,
who will speak to ihe student

body on "What is Judaism" at

assembly tomorrow.

Dr. Goldburg's visit to Long-
wocd is beinj'. sponsored by the
Jewi.sh Chautauqua Society. The
aim of this organization Is to for-

ward a system of Jewish educa-
tion, especially at American uni-
versities, in the form of lectures
on Jewish subjects.

Library Lists Language Clubs

New Displays Plan Annual Party

Fraternity To Hold
Christmas Banquet

Tau Theta PI, the local frater-

nity, will have a Christmas ban-
quet Saturday night, December 9,

at Longwood Estate. Charter
members of the Fraternity who
gradupted last spring will be

gue.sts of honor at the banquet.

Special guests will include Dr.

and Mis. Etebney S. Lancaster

and Mr. and Mrs. Norman My-
ers. Mr Myers serves at present

as chapter advisor to the fraterni-

ty.

The banquet will precede the

senior dance as part of the week
end festivities. The banquet com-
mittee, headed by Berman Scott,

and Including Harold Hutter and
Jimmy Clark, expects twenty-six
guests at the affair. Including
alumni, active members and their

dates.

LC Gals Christmas Wish-
A Date for Senior Dance

by Virgi7tia Moon

All I want for Christmas Is—
Yes you guessed it, a date for the

senior dance. I've tried every-

where and there just aren't any
available males left. Of course, I

mean by an available male one

who at least tcnows how to two-

step.

I thought of inviting some nice

boy over from Hampden-Sydney,
but like most of us, I don't know

any; my roommate doesn't have a

brother there either. And then

another Idea struck me, maybe If

I sorta hinted around one In the

college shop, but that wasn't suc-

cessful either. They all gave a

scared look, paid for their cokes,

and left.

However, this didn't discourage

me I went to the Pickett dance

Friday night with high hopes. 1

had a marvelous time, but one
thing still puzzled me. How could

all the boys De on duty Satur-

day night?

Now don't think I am that bad
looking, 'cause I could have had
a date. But when I found out he
was a Farmville High School boy
my dreams once again collapsed.

Then I thought, why not Invite

my steady boy friend? So I be-

gun busily with pen and Ink. Oh!

how excited I was! I knew he'd

just be thrilled to come. Several

days passed and still no answer.

What had happened to my last

chance'^ Could the mall train have

wrecked? Maybe he Is sick or for-

got to mall his answer.

Here it is Friday night and I am
still bulng my fingernails. Oh!
there gees the telephone. Could It

be? Heck! it is for the girl next

door and it is from her date tell-

ing her he ha.s arrived In town.

All Saturday morning 1 am busy

meeting myself going to and fro

from the Post Office and still no

answer.
Saturday night — Everyone Is

getting ready for the big dance.

My new evening dress Is still in

the box looking as crumpled as I

feel.

At 9:30 I give up hopes and

then a telephone call for me-
lt's from my boy friend. He Is so

veir sorry but he just couldnt

make it this week end. He did so

hate to miss the dance.

Oh! well, I can start making
plans for next year.

A display on Jewish culture
is being featured on the maln-
floor of the library this week in
the Newspaper Room. Included
in the display are gifts to the li-

brary from the Jewish Chautau-
gua Society, Including a set of
The Universal Jamsh Encyclo-
pedia sent to the Library last

year after Rabbi Fred I. Ryppin's
visit to the College.

The show case on the bottom
floor of the Library Ls featuring
this week, articles made by the
students In Art 201, which Is a

course In crafts under the direc-

tion of Miss Virginia Bedford.
Among the work exhibited arc

leather purses, photograph fold-

er.s, and cigarette cases. Hand
worked silver rings, broaches and
bracelets are also included in thr

display.

Rounding out the group of Li-

brary displays Is a collection of

books in the Exhibition Room
f-onrerning various holiday cus-

toms.

r Asks students
To Fill Baskets

The YWCA sei-vice committee
has placed a basket at the en-

trance to the dining hall for .stu-

dent contributions to the needy
at Christmas, according to Patty

Walker, chairman of the commit-
tee.

Students have been asked to fill

the basket with toys, scrapbooks,

canned foods, and any non-per-

Lsh'ible goods that might make
Christmas a little plea.santer for

needy families in the Farmville

area
Patty added that In a similar

drive held before Thanksgiving,

student contributions were gen-

erous and a large assortment of

canned foods, candy, and other

goods were collected and distri-

buted in Farmville.

Tlie annua! Chpistmiiis party
sponsor>^d by Le Cerclc Prancals.

and El Club Espanole will be held

in the Main Recreation hall this

Fi-iday from 8 to 10 p. m. French
and Spanl.sh students will take

part in the program which will

depict Christmas cu.stoms ob.served

in France and the SpanLsh-speak-

inp, countries.

The program to be presented by

the French students will Include

group singing of such traditional

French Christmas carols as "La

Mrfche des Rois," "Miohaut Veil-

lalt," and "Entia le Bocuf et L'Ane

Oris."

Group to Give Dance
Jean Smith, Sarah McElroy,

Doily Wells, Polly Brothers, Mary
Carlyle, Donnie Dean, Ann Mal-

lory, Ma.son Moore, Mai-y Jo

Smith, Jo Anne Utley, PhylLss

Enfsminger. Betty Frances Gil-

lette, Caroline Traynliam. Loui.se

Trinklt ,and Geneva Rfjbertson

will participate in a typical French

folk dp nee.

A one-act piny entitled "Noel

en Provence" will also be pre.sent-

By Gravely, Nock

'The Night Before Christmas"
and all through the Longwood
symnasium the seniors and their

dates will be dancuig to the mu-
sic of the Duke Amba.ssadors. The
annual senior dance will be the

occasion, December 9 at 8 p. m.,

in the College gymnasium.
The traditional figure by the

.seniors and their dates will b<'

led by Betsy Gravely, president

of the ela.ss of '51, and Anna
Nock, '50, honorary senior cla.ss-

man, and their dates while the

Amba-ssadors play a medley of

Christmas music.

In addition to the fifteen musi-
cians under the direction of Rod-
dy Shull, the Ambassadors will

bring with them a girl vocalist

from "the school that gave you
Les Brown and Johnny Long."

The Duke Ambassadors are one
of the two college bands in the

nation listed in the fifth addition

of Who Is Who In Music, the

other being the Yale orche.stra.

They play all special arrange-

ments which are designed ex-

clusively for this band by the top

arrangers in the dance field.

According to Mary Jane Stans-

bury, chairman of the music com-
mittee for the dance, this plus

the high quality of musleianship
gives the music of the Ambas.sa-
dors a unique styling as we!l as

making it highly "llstenable" and
"danceable."

The pre-hollday dance has as

its theme "The NiKht Before

Christmas" which will be carried

out in the decorations as well as

in the senior figure.

All .seniors attending the dance
will be gowned in the traditional

white while underclassmen have
been requested to wear gowns of

a brighter hue.

Journalism Fraternity

I*ublis!ies Directory

Of College Statistics

The Longwood Student Direct-

ory, a new publication on the

carnpus, has recently been pub-
lislied 'oy the lo<'al chapter of PI

Delta Bpsilon. journalism frater-

nity.

The thirty-eight page booklet

ro.itains pertinert Infrrmation on
the student body and campus per-

sf)nnel. and is being .sold by Pi

Delta FTpsilon members each day

in the Snack Bar at 50c a copy.

Included in ihe directory is an
ed by the French students. In the

j alphabetical Hst of the student

cast are Helen Tanner, Betty Col-
^ y^ridy tnget.ier with their college

lier, PRt.sy Taylor. Nancy Law
rence, Barbara Blackman, Nancy
nn.skill. Celeste Bishop. Diane

Murray. Sally B.iekman, Margar-

et Turner, BcUsy Hankins. Cleo

Holladay, and Ix)ul,se Minor. Dur-

ing the .skit, Maria Jack.son will

sin? "O Magoli, ' and Sarah Mc-
Elroy will sing "Ade.ste pndeles"

and "Le Marche des RoLs." Also

included in tne playlet will be

two fo'l: dances by the grouj). Vir-

ginia Mcljcan will accompany the

songs iind dances at the piano

Spanish Group Depict Customs
The .Spanish students will pre-

sent .some of the customs in the

Chiistir.as celebrations of the

Spanish-speaking countries which
begin on December Ifi and last

until January 6. Oroup singing

will Influde "Las Posadas," which
Is fadttionally .sung at the begtn-

Continued on page 4

box numbers, resident building,

year in college and home addre.ss-

es. Also include<l is a similar list-

ine of faculty and administration

members with their College of-

fices, and Farmville addre.s.ses.

The marital staU- of faculty and
administration has been Indicated

to aid :ii addressing invitations.

Othei features of the booklet

includ.- a classified list of campus
organizations. The president, spon-

sor, and met'ting time and place

has been listed with each organi-

zation.

"A.S a group we feel that the

campus has needed such a publi-

cation for a long time," Jean

Smith, president of Pi Delta Epsl-

lon, st'ifed in connection with the

directory. "The directory will give

each student a conveniently aeces-

.sible reference to pertinent cam-
pus information," she added.
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Be Wise - Stay Alive

Kvery LonKwood student returned to

the Alma Mater in one piece. We can and

should be proud of the fact that none of us

were injured in a traffic accident durinjf the

holidays. Others were not .so fortunate —
five lives were claimed on Thanksj^iving day

as a result of careless driving.

Those' five lives and the eight lost the

following day could have been saved. We
say this with good reason — on Sunday

and Monday following the holidays, when
the j)avcments in many parts of Virginia

were covered with ice and snow and the

falling snow made clear vision practically

impossible, not ONE death occurred as a

result of an automobile accident. The rea-

son for this is a sim])le yet an extremely

important one — careful driving. ^

Virginia motorists realized that the

roadways were dangerous and that they

must look out for the other's lives as well

as their own ; they were careful. They did

more than observe traffic rules; the drivers

watched the other cars so that they might

do their best to avoid any kind of accident.

For two days we were wise, and on the

third we forgot because the obvious danger

was disappearing. More deaths occurred.

No truly wise person is thoughtful for two

minutes and careless the third, for in that

moment he may lose everything he has

gained. Safety is a rule without exception.

Trite but true, Christmas, one of the

happiest holidays of the year for many of

us, is fast approaching. And with it per-

haps, rainy, snowy, icy weather. But even

if the sun shines and such a phenomenon
as the trees bursting into bloom should sud-

denly occur, traffic accidents can still take

place, and they will if you or your driver is

not careful. College students seem to go

"broke" about this time of year, and Christ-

mas gifts for the folks are often a task, with

no money. They'll be happier with the

knowledge that you reached home safely,

stayed that way during your vacation trav-

els, and came back to school the same way,

than they would be with an expensive pres-

ent and a son or daughter with a broken

leg just because, "We were talking and

didn't see the other car."

Virginia could set a record this holiday

with the lowest fatality toll yet, but it can't

be done without the help of every citizen.

We college students can help set that rec-

ord. BE CAREFUL.

Wheels Vs Personalities

Immediately below this editorial we
have printed a questionnaire concerning

the "Senior Personalities" traditionally

featured in the Virginian each year. Recent-

ly, the (piestion has come up in the student

body as to whether those chosen for this

honor really live up to the heading "Person-

alities".

According to the annual staff, this title

has come into u.sage only in the past few
years. Previously, a grouj) of outstanding

seniors were represented in the annual with

no title or exi)lanation other than their ac-

tivities on the campus.

Under the pre.sent title, however, it

hardly seems justifiable to merely select

seniors who hold the major offices whether

or not they are outstanding personalities.

Of cour.se, the question arises, "how do you

define a camijus personality?" If it means
poi)ularity and contribution to campus life,

then those who have been elected by you to

lill the important jtositions on campus will

(ill the bill.

On the other hand, all of us can easily

point out those .seniors whose vitality, sup-

port, and sjiirit have made them known and
liked l)y all classes even though they are

not "wheels".

Since the group that is selected for the

annual is limited, and the nominating board
who will pre.><ent a list for the student body
to choose from must have some basis for

their selection, we must indicate our pre-

ference in some manner.
As we have seen in the past, too often

the "Senior Personalities" are drawn from
that lamiliar group we've -seen in AKG,
Who's Who, and the major campus offices,

while others who have made their personal-

ities felt on the eamtius are overlooked.

In the past few weeks, the Rotunda pre-

Please Clip and Answer

I would like to have the outstand-

ing seniors elected for the annual
cho.sen in the same manner as

they have been in the past.

1 would like to have the outstand-
ing seniors chosen for personality,

not necessarily for the campus
leadership.

Turn Questionnaire in At the head Table.
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sented to you another controversy in the

form of a questionnaire. We were both

shocked and disappointed at the seeming

lack of interest on the part of the student

body to contribute their opinions. In the

present question, we hope that you will take

the time to fill out the questionnaire and

have your opinion represented in the final

decision in this matter.

^^6 Uime Lilian^ei

Officeol F«imville, Vrginii. ander «ct of Miich (, 19)4
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By BUNNY GIBSON
Longwood College is an institution of

higher learning, a realization — we hope —
of the dream of Jefferson and others of his

caliber. It is situated in the state of Vir-

ginia, a part of the U. S. of America. It

didn't get here by chance. Men have fought

and died for the privilege we have of com-

ing here and learning facts—basic, whole

truths — so that we may know of all things

and judge as to which is best for ourselves

and our country. Men, some of our best

friends, are dying today in order that Long-

wood, her traditions and honor may stand.

We may not have realized the graveness

of the Korean crisis; our country was only

helping a friend in need, a very small friend

with a very small foe. But the mole hill

grew into a mountain — our foe increased

enormously and took a new .shape; hordes

of Chinese communists. Everyone woke up,

at least for a few winks.

Fortunately, the people whom we must
trust for guidance are not dozing. The im-

mediate danger facing us, the possibility

of World War III, brought Prime Minister

Atlee of England to Washington yesterday

to confer with out present chief foreign

policy maker, the commander in chief of

•ur armed forces. They discussed the pre-

vention of a devastating war. No doubt

Atlee wanted to be assured that nothing we
did in Asia would cause a Ru.ssian attack on

Western Europe. We understand his un-

easinesis; we're worried about the same
thing. Our president didn't request an extra

17 billion dollars plus to build trolly cars in

Saint Louis. He's not even contributing to

Longwood's new auditorium. However, he

does have the interest of Longwood and
all other products of the American demo-
cracy in mind.

At the conferences of Truman and other

important diplomats of the world, the fate

of America — and Longwood — will be
decided. To survive, our neighbors must sur-

vive also — by words or weapons. We do not
want our children to learn, at Longwood,
that Solavoski so and so invented the reaper
and not McCorraick.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joamte Steck

I'm proud I could get back
with you for a spell, but you know
how it is—one has to take a
small rest sometime. I always
say—take my advice (don't try

it twice) "Eat drink and be mer-
ry, for tomorrow — — ??!

Looks like we're gonna have
some real weather in these here
parts after all. The white stuff

falling out&id* makes us think
of Christmas—a n d Christmas
makes us think of not studying
—and not studying makes us think
of exams and flunking exams
makes us think of leaving these
parts—and I tell you, it's bad all

around I

Seems Longwood is really show-
ing ofT these days, having Gene
Kruppa and the Ambassadors here
all in one w>eek! No joke—it

really does me ole heart good.
I like to see the young people
get out and "have a time."
You know Hadacol has brought

many people together. Its spell
Is cast on many. Hear tell some
of the girls have acquired some
handsome Hadacol pen pals. Who
knows what strange ways fate
may work? To quote one Hadacol
pal—"Thats what Hadacol can
do." (Large family size only three
dollars)

.

I want to leave you all with
a most advisable motto. Always
carry yourself weU—try to be
somebody, and have some prin-
ciple about you. You gotta have
principle and sUbillty to be some-
body.

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson

Army-Navy Game
Pat Harman, Plfi Carter and

Pat Atwegg attended the Army-
Navy game In Philadelphia as the
dales of Cadets Bill Thomas, Har-
ry Sullivan and Sidney Carter.
Pinned & Eniraced
Helen Smith received an en-

gagement ring last week from
Lawrence Mas.sie, of Amherst.

Billie Dunlap received a Sigma
Chi pin from Billy Shanns, of

Hampden-SydJiey last week.
Virrinia-CaroUna Game
Among those from Longwood

who journeyed to Charlottesville

over the week end to see the game
between the University of Vir-

ginia and the University ,of North
Carolina were jJean Hamilton, Bet-
ty Gillette, Iris Sutphin, Wfctnda
Karlett and Sis Burton.
Also attending the game were

Jeanne Gilman, Betsy Wilson,
"Hop" Critzer, Jane Lively, Margy
Hall, Ann Norman, Ann Murphy,
Helen Smith. Sara Graham, Pat-
ty Walker, and Margaret Turner.

Tech-Maryland Game
Tommy Thomas and Bobbie

Page attended the "PI, Mai-yland
game in Wa&hlngton on Satur-
day

Gampas Gotfltatlons
Question: "Do you think Longwood College should allow
men stags to come to its formal dances?"

Donna Staples: I think it

would be a good idea and I think

the College should invite them.
Kathryn Terry: I don't think it

would b? such a good idea.

Betsv Wilson: Definitely yes!

We don't have enough men here
anyway. I think the school should
make the dance known to other

colleges and a?k the men to come.
Gin Spencer: Yes, I think it

would give more interest to the
dances We can't be kept out of

the path of men forever. I think

co-eds and groups should be in-

vited by the College.

riarriet Butterworth: No, I don't

think i' is a very good idea.

Ella .Sue Smith: I don't think

so.

Annr Moseley: Yes, but I think

the College should invite them.
Connie Rice: Any boy who has

the eneigy and nerve to put on a
tux and go to one of our dances
without a date should be allowed
to come to the dances,

Sara Creger: It would make
more girls go stag, but I don't
think tne boys would want to go
to all that trouble.

Marty Miller: I think they
ought to have a stag list from dif-

ferent colleges and invite those
from one colleire at a time.

Frances Thomas: I definitely
think so 'cause I think it would
ht'lp tile dances a lot.

Sally Brickman: Let's not beat
around the bush—yes.

Carolyn Lusk: I think each girl

should have a date bid and a
stag bid.

Edith GofT: I think it would
make the dances more interest-

ing and help everybody have a
good time.

"Hop" Critizer: Sure, tlie more
the meirier!

Jiickie Sell: Yes, it would bal-
ance the people at the dance.
Mary Evelyn Bennett: Yes, it

wo\ild liive the girls without dates
a chance to dance,
Peggy Jone«; It's okay if you

ha\e stag girls.

Mary Jean Carlyle: The more,
the merrier.

Mildted Parker: Yes, because it

would keep girls from having to
break so often. Tliere are a lot of
bojs who would like to come.
Marpie Steele: Yes, because it

would five you a chance to dance
with yoiu' own date more often.

Bobbie Obenshain: It would lift

the morale of the girls like me,
who aicn't very cute.

Nancy Haynes: Sure! Why not
give the boys a break.

Longwood Conventionttes Enjoy Visit;

Impressed By Lexington Hospitality
Hastily throwing suitcases in

the bajk of the car, we were off

—off to the "VIP-A," otherwise
known as the Virginia Intercol-
legiate Press Association Conven-
tion, to see what other journalists

had up their sleeves.

First stop—the Herald Office—
the Colonnade, fresh from the
pressec, must accompany us. Got-
ta show oft our talente

!

Now for a map so we can see

just where this place called Lex-
ington Is.

At last—Lexington. W&L. vm.
Now tr> find out where they're
re^stering us (xwiventlonltes.

(Thirty minutes and ten inquir-
ies later) "Here we are"—''sign

here"
—"pay here"—"this way to

your hotel"—that was quick to

say the least.

If 'VMI eats this way all the
time, theyve really got a setupi—
turkey and all the trimmings.
And trimmings Included a wel-
coming address by Dr. Francis P.
Gaines president of W&L. Free-
dom of the College press Is as Im-
portant as freedom of the na-
tional press, he assured us. But
colleg* journalists must remem-

bei- that they, like all journalists,

must write for their public and
their Dublic deserves the truth,

the whole truth, aJid nothing but
the truth on all Issues, he ex-
plained. Eh-. Oalnes added that
freedoni of the press carries re-

sponsibilities as. well as privileges.

With a few uniformed (VMI, of

course , attendants to guide us,

we arrived safely at the reception
at W&L. Even at these strictly

social functions the atmosphere
was definitely tinted by printers

ink and collegiate Journalism was
tht topic from aiTlval to de-
parture.

First attention the next morn-
ing, of course was breakfast. Af-
ter a iiearty meal (at 9 a. m.—
Longwood was never like this) we
felt strong enough to face the
criticism ot our publications by
fellow Journalists,

Plans, problems, solutions, cri-

ticisms and congratulations were
the order of the morning. In
every hand was a notebook, which
was soon flUed with new ideas

and new solutions to old pro-
blems and on each face was a

gleam of resolve that next year

their own brain child would de-
serve no adverse critici.sm. Some-
how the convention planners
broke up the session to herd us
off to lunch.

Following our .sojourn to the
W&L Beanery, we congregated
at the historic Lee Chapel,
where Dr. Marshall W. Pishwick
addressed the conventioners while
General Robert E, Lee peered
anxiously over his shoulder.

We were again reminded of
the importance of the freedom of
the press by Dr. Pishwick. "When
we can sell the people of the world
American democracy as we .sell

them American coca-cola's we
will really have done something"
he admonished us.

With Dr. Plshwick's speech still

ringing in our ears, we turned
to thoughts of VIPA policy as
the business meeting of the 1950
fall convention was ofllclally open-
ed by PrlscUla Smith of Randolph
Macon, president of the associa-
tion. An amendment was pre-
sented and quickly passed con-
cerning the manner in which the

Continued on page 4
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Pioneers Fall To Powerful Opponents

In Opening Games of New Season

NBC Top Locals

82-39; MCV, 79-40

Longwood m e n 's basketball

team opened the new cage sea-

son over the past we«k end on

the home court by absorbing two

decisive defeats at the hands of

two top class State hardwood
squads, National Business College

of Roanoke, 39-82, and The Medi-

cal College of Va., 40-79.

I'he two final game scores were

almost identical, but the games
weie very different. In the open-

er Friday night against NBC
Longwood Jumped Into the lead

but fell behind before the quar-

Xmas Gifts?

See Today The
Albums of Xmas
Music & Sinjrle

Xmas Records
Also See The

45 R. P. M. Record Player

Now On Display At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

ter ended. The Pioneers kept the

games relatively close for almost

3 quarters. Afterwards, NBC
pressed the Pioneers all over the

court and starved the local thir-

teen to only 3 last quarter points.

Jerry Shevick ted the local cause

witji 15 points.

Saturday night the Pioneers

faced an even stronger foe in the

Medical College. Longwood scor-

ed first but fell quickly behind in

th« first quarter. Gradually the

Pioneers clicked and steadily gar-

nered sufficient tallies to accu-

mulate a respectable 40 point to-

tal. The Medicos, though greatly

out-classing the locals, found it

impo-ssible to press the Pioneers

over the whole court at any time,

thereby duplicating NBC's last

quarter debacle. Les Smallwood

hit the hoop for the Pioneers for

21 points in the Medical College

game to grab high scoring honors.

This week the Pioneers get into

competition in their own clas5

and optimistically hope to break

well in the winning column.

Games with Lynchburg JV's,

Mary Washington, Crewe Town
Team, and the farmville Town
Team are coming up before the

Christmas holidays. The Pioneers

are expecting a winning season

this year.

Da.nce?

A Pretty Corsage

is Waiting For You
At

Collins, Florist
Call 181

Xmas Presents!

[For Beautiful Gifts

For All — See The
Wide Variety Now
On Display At

GRAY'S

Come One! Come All!

See The Wide Selection Of

Beautiful Xmas Cards

NEWBERRY'S

Nature!

Doesn't always give you the

light color hair, but our new
Helena Rubinstein Rinses do!

In All Shades

Red Hellion, Black, Dark Am-
ber, Tawny Brown, Copper

[jeaf. Blonde Venus, Corn Silk,

And Blue Smoke

SOUTHSIDE'S

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

FRASER CHALKS UP LOST WEEK END TO EXPERIENCE
Dr. A. C. Piaser, Pioneer Coach, quickly got his team back

into lengthy court drills Monday night in the regular practice ses-

sions In preparation for what he calls "the real

schedule". According to Coach Praser, the open-
ing games with the National Business College

and the Medical College last Friday and Satur-
day nights could not be considered as a measure
of this year's team. NBC and MCV are teams
far out of the Longwood class. This week the
Pioneers settle down to games with teams which
are at least within their class range. Coach
Praser Insists that this year's squad has many
more possibilities than last year's 3 game win-

ner and that a winning schedule should be within their grasp.

PIONEERS ARE LED BY SHEVICK
Jerry Shevick, former Duke JV standout and this year's

Pioneer co-captain, bears a heavy load of responsibilities on
the court this year but there is no question now of his ability.
He by far out-classes all of his team members in every de-
partment. His offensive leadership is assured and his de-
fensive aid is outstanding. In fact, the question practically
has been to get him to slow down In order that the squad
may be able to work along with him.

ORANGE. PEACE, PILLOW HOLD KEY TO WINS
Offensive tallies by Shevick and Smallwood seem to be netting

approximately 25 or 30 points per game at the minimum. With this

double-barreled offensive must come at least supporting tallies from
the Pioneer's three galnts, Ned Orange, Johnnie Peace, and Forest
Pillow. With these men collecting at least 6 or 8 points apiece, which
their height should almost guarantee, the Pioneers then would be an
offensive threat to almost any team. So far getting these men to
score has ijeen difficult despite their height.

WILLIAMS. OVERBY, CARTER WIN ROLES
Bob Williams, Elon College transfer, has posted a start-

ing five berth this year at guard. Williams does not attempt
to score very often but his aggressive game has become ex-
temely vital to the Pioneers thus far In the season. He cap-
ably fills that post. A new addition to the squad this year is

Bill Overby. He plays forward and, although handicapped by
a week knee, adds a good eye for the basket for the Longwood
hoopsters. BUI Carter, another addition, started out as man-
ager of the team, but has become so effective in practice ses-

^slons (In emergency roles) that he is expected to eventually
hold down a good forward resene position.

COACH FRASER TO EMPLOY PLATOON SYSTEM
In an effort to relieve the last quarter general fatigue failure

that the Pioneers are hampered with, Coach Fraser will slip Small-
wood and Shevick definitely up to all-forward positions. Jimmy Clark,

Jimmy Thompson, Bobble Brad^jhaw. Harold Hutter will togethei

maintain the guard positions, and accept the responsibility In getting

the ball up the court and Into the hands of the offensive forwards and
centers who will then be able to direct more effort toward getting

the ball In the basket. To do this effectively Coach Praser philoso-

phies .that fresh men are effective guardsmen. All of these men are

experienced Pioneers anc^ greatly Improved over last year.

NAVY UPSETS ARMY
In true Army-Navy style upsets come often Last week

one of biggest upsets of all time was performed. Underdog
Navy defeated recently top ranked Army 14-2. The set back
deflated Army's long win streak and sank them to 5th in

the national rankings.

VIRGINIA MURDERS NORTH CAROLINA
In another terrific upset, the University of Virginia became the

irst team to score on North Carolina over twice this year and they

did It In no cheap style. Pinal score: 33-12. Paplt played his last game
for Virginia and broke a national record In yards gained In three

years with 3.047 yards.

'Christmas Symbols^ To Be
Theme of Water Pageant
Presented by H20 Friday

Sportin' Around
by Lou Jamison

What a time we had this past

week! Everyone was certainly fill-

ed with that old class spirit. Be-

lieve me. it did the heart good to

see our girls carrying on such

fine tradition as Color Rush and
cla.ss hockey games. Inter-mural

sports are the backbone of any
student body. Without them
things usually go on in a sort of

hum-drum way.

Fortunately we here at Long-

wood have a fine inter-mural

sports program, and its effects

really show in our students. Did

you notice the cooperation, good

sportsmanship. and teamplay

that w(nt on during the cla.ss

games'; Those wonderful char-

aclerislics that are brought out

during the games last not for a

game, or a day. or a year, but go

on for much longer, making a

girl into a wholesome person for

the rest of her life. Let's give a

cheer for our sports program and
make ii a point to see that it

continues in the same manner in

the future.

Do you like to watch mer-
maids? You haven't long to wait

then. This Fiiday is the day for

the annual Longwood Swimming
pageant,, and there'll be mermaids
galore. As you probably already

know, the theme of the pageant

is the season of winter. The .show

win be complete with snow flak-

es, Christmas trees, and to top

it all. there'll be Rudolph the Red-
Nored Reindeer. The H20 Club
has decided to put on two p>er-

foimances for your convenience.

Remember, this is one thing you
don't want to miss, so make sure

you get to see one of the shows.

Pioneers Will Meet
Lynchburg Thurs.

The Pioneers, after being set

back decisively twice by top-clas.s

squads .are making an earnest bid

to brea'K. even in the next few days
by optimistically venturing to

Lyi chburg College on Thursday.
They'll tackle the junior varsity

for the third time. The Pioneers
lost to the JV's twice last year,

but only after extremely hard
fought games and fell under the
heavily reserved and experienced
Hornets In the latter stages of the
contests.

Admission Price Set
At 15c Per Person
The annual Cliristmas water

paficant which will be presented
Friday, December 8, at 5 and 7 p.

m. is "Cliristmas Symbols." Ad-
mi.ssion for spectators will ]x fif-

teen cents, and will be collected at
the po(.l entrance.

The Snowflnkes. one of fhe
traditional .symbols of the yule-
tide will be reprcs;ented by Betsy
Gravely. Ann Crowdcr. Elizabeth
Hoskin.s. Mnry Ann King, Ann
Harding. Eleanor Wedcile, Hilda
Lewis, .lackie Moody. r«nna Kun-
kler. and Lou Jamison.
A group representing Chri.st-

mas Trees will include Elsie

Wente, Nancy Walker, Blanton
Ferguson, Charlotte Williams, Dot
Bo.swick, Pat Altwegg Ann Kemp,
Eleanor Koch, Betty Collier, and
Betty Islln. Following the trees

will be a group of eiglit swimmers
in the gui.se of poin.scttas. Nancy
Huff, Lucy Page Hall, Helen Ag-
ne\v. Chick Ritchie, Nell Bi'ad-

shaw. Helen Castros, Jackie Pore-
man. a,nd Betsy Gravely will make
up this group.
The Jingle Bells will consist of

Charlotte Williams, Hilda Lewis,
Jeanne Oilman, Ilia I>e.sportefc,

Margie Hood, Dollie Vaughn, Nan-
cy AdKins, Jackie Moody, and
Boots Fu.ssell, This group of svvim-
mc's will be followed by the Pep-
permint Sticks to be portrayed by
Blanton Ferguson, Marian Beck-
ner. Jean Ridenour, and Nancy
Walker.

Natalie Lancaster will take the
part of Rudolph, the Red-Nased
Reindeer, while the part of

Grandpa and the Little Girl, the
narrators, will be taken by Cleo
Holladay and Liz Crockett re-

.spectlvely. Buny Ricks heads the
costume committee.

According to Marion Beckner
and Jean Rid?nour, Co-clialrmen
of the pageant, the traditional

clowns, divers, and H20 figure

will appear during the water fes-

tival.

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz

date with the campus queen

—

or just killing lime between classes

—the Hasty Tasty is one of the

favorite places for a rendezvous for

students at the University of Wis-

consin. At the Hasty Tasty, as in

university campus haunts every-

where, a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola

is always on hand for the pause

that refreshes—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOnitO UNDEH AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COU COMPANY lY

Coca - Cola BottUni W -rks. FarmvUle, Virtinia

© 1»50, Til. Coco-Cola Conpoay

GIRLS!

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING

EARLY!

We Have Lovely Gifts For

The Entire Family At

Reasonable Price.s For Everyone

Use Our Convenient Lay-

Away-Plan and Charge Account

Give A Gift of Quality

Thi.s Xmas

From

DAVIDSON'S
"House of Quality"

Red 'n White Teams
Win Hockey Games

The Red 'n Whites have emerg-
ed victorious from the round of

six cla-NS hockey games that have
been played this year. At the end
of the first game, played just be-
fore Thanksgiving holidays, the
juniors topped the frosh by a .score

of .ro.

The seniors lied their si.ster

cliuss in the game played on Mon-
day, November 27, and the Junior

cla.'s players defeated the .sophs

on Tuesday by a score of 1:0,

Wednesday f<?und the freshmen
struggling against the seniors on-
ly to lie the .score at 0:0, On
Thursday, the juniors beat the
senior team witli a total score of

3:0.

The game of all games took

place on Friday wlien the fresh-
Conttnued on par/e 4

Pictures Framed

And

Hulletin Hoards

FARMVILLE MF(;.

CO.
.S. MAIN HT.

Teachers Wanted
for

Mich., Calif., Others
Rural Kindergarten

l-.lementary

Sprrial Education

Klemenlarv Principals

and .Supervisors

Home Kconomic*! Muxir

Many openings in Single Salary

Hchedules Ranging from $2700-

$4400, With Large credits for ex-

perience,

KmerKenry & Mid year

Permits granted tliini'iitiiiy teach-

ers without but near degrees in

Education, Give plioio, phone,

qualification 4,

CLINE TEACHERS A<.I.N< V

East Lan.sing, .Michigan
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Commission Heads ,^pp«?^«"ox Alumnae
Will Sponsor Party
P'or High School Srs.Elected by Frosh;

Holladay Is Pres.

Clco Holladay from Suffolk has

been ulccted iwesldent of the

I'Yc'.shnuiri Comniis.sion. Other of-

ficers chosen to head the Com-
mission were Pifl Carter of Hope-
well, vice-president; June Horton,

of Richmond, secretary; and Nell

Copley of Blackstone, treasurer.

Elected to .seive on the Com-
mi.^^ion were Pat Altwcgg, ui Hil-

ton Villai;e; Betty Islin, Hilton

VilliiKC; Laura Beavers, Cedar
Blulf; Betty IjOu Garrett, Roan-
oke; .-ally Smith, Newport News;
I3olly Iforne, Smithfield; Nancy
IfuiV, Richmond; Sylvia Reames,
Peter.shurs! ; and Mary Denny Wil-

son, Danville.

Cleo Kra/duated from Sulfolk

hieh school. There slie was a

member of the Dramatic Club
and literary editor of the annual.

Cleo served as co-chairman of

the Freshman Circus.

FMfl graduated from Hopewell
high school, where she was a

member of the editorial stafT of

the annual. She was also in the

choir and belonRed to various j

other organiza'ions.

June is a Rraduate of Thomas
Jelfer.son hich school and attend-

ed Pan-American Business School

in Richmond.
Nell was a member of the Beta

Club and National Thespian So-

ciety at Blackstone hieh school.

She was in the Student Council

for four years and served as co-

captain of thv! basketball team

her senior year.

The Appomattox alumnae chap-
ter is sponsoring a party for .sen-

iors from Appomattox high school

and from nearby Pamplin on

Thursday evening, December 7,

in the Appomattox high school

cafeteria. Several Longwood fac-

ulty members and students will

be on hand to help with the en-

tertainment. Mr. Joel Ebersole of

l.he music department, Lucy Page

Hall and Dolly Wells will sing,

accompanied by Peggy Hoover on

the piano.

Mi.ss Betty Spindler of the au-

dio-visual department will show
slides of familiar .scenes at Long-
wood, and Mrs. Ruth Coyner,

alumnae .secretary will tell the

students about Longwood.

Norfolk Entertains

On Saturday, December 9, the

Norfolk alumnae chapter, of

which Mrs. Sally Woodward Pate

is president, will entertain pros-

pective Longwood students of Nor.

folk at the officers club.

Convenlionites
CoiUtnuei from Page Z

publications would be judged for

awards in the future. An invita-

tion was extended and accepted

to hold the spring convention at

William and Mary. The date will

be set by the host school in the

near future. The president read

the group a letter from Hamp-
ton Institute and a discussion on
VIPA policy in such matters and
the questions raised by this let-

ter followed.

'ihe meeting then recessed un-

til the following morning, and
conventionites were free to take

in the sights of Lexington—which
they did with gusto.

The group again assembled in

the Ball Room of the Dutch Inn
that evening where they danced to

the music of a VMI combo. We
of LonKwood thought the music
of the combo greatly enhanced
when they accomfpanied dhar-
lotte Jones, singing "Thinking of

You."

It wasn't until Sunday morn-
ing that we finally learned the
wiimeis in the fall competition.

Red 'n White Win
Continued from page 3

men strove to remove their rat

cap.s by whipping the sophs. The
exc'ted players were topped only

by tlio more excited crowd when
neither team was able to score.

Tlie sophnnioi-es, in honor of tlie

froshmon's spirit and ability, let

tlie rat caps be stowed away in a

closet for the rest of the year.

Thus ends another ,vear of class

hockey games.

In Modern
Dry (leaning

ITS

Kleanwell Heaners

(Joing To A Dance?

Need I'lowers?

Tht'n i^i I' 'I'ndiiy

I'oll.v r.rothoi'.s

Waiiila Karlct
Miify Jane 8taiisl»ury

<if .h'aiiiu' KarnuT

Stu(K'iil Ki'prc.scntalivcs

I'or

Bnrg's Florist

Xnias Shopping

Karly?

SeU'cl Your (;if(s

Today From

iMartin. The .lewelei

All Kirts will

bi' jrift-wrappcil

l'l-(H' !

Xmas Gift Suggestions!
Nylon Lingerie by Luxite

Panties, Slips and Gowns
Scarfs for only 59c

Sheer 61-gauge hose for only $1.00

All Gifts Will Be Gift-Wrapped Free!
at

DOROTHY MAY

Tech, William and Mary and Vir-

ginia walked off with shiny silver

cups w.>iile others proudly claimed

their honor certificates. And so

another convention drew to a
close ard with cries of <'See you

at William and Mary ih the

Spring," it was back to ix)ngwood
for us.

Language Clubs

Continued from page 1

ning of tlie Christmas festivities

to represent the search of Mary
and Joseph for lodging on tlie

trip to Bethlehem. The group will

also sing "Los Aquinaldos," which
IS sung on Christmas day in Puer-

to Rico as gifts are presented to

people of special service; and

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students'

Password For Years

"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

•Pastores a Belen." and "lO San
tlsimo!".

Edna Rodriouez will perform a
dance, "The Lady of Spain," and
01°a Rodriqucz, Issac Velazquez,

Edan Rodriquez, Liz Crockett, Jo
Anna Utley, Anne Foster, Joyce
Smith, Moneda Key and Patsy
Derring will present a dance "La
Ra&pa."
A Christmas day bull fight will

be also presented by the Spanish
group and a skit entitled "La
Nodie de Ids Keyes," which re-

presents the arrival of the Three
Kings before the Christ child on
January 6. The cast for this skit

will include Barbara White. Helen
Tanner, Joyce Booth, Nonna
Gladding, and Gene Moore.

As a special Christmas treat,
j

the Pi-cnch Clicle v. ill have San-
ta Glaus distribute oranges to the
guo.':ts. Four pinatas made by the
various Spanish classes will be
broken, and a shower of candy
and nuts will fall as all sing "AJ
Quebrp.r La Plnata."

Tlie student body is invited to
attend the Christmas party. Tick-
ets are now on sale by French
and Spanish students at 25c per
person

BO
WK DO REPAIRING

WATCHES
JEWELRY

AL

liUflCROSS

FOR CHRISTMAS

Stop!

Buy Your Xmas
Cards From The

Snack Bar

Hand Lithographed,

Scenes Of Longwood
Buildings ! !

3 For 25c Or
12 For $1.00

Match

tugs, sea

ribbon:

to wra

in bea

i ;

'\
i

(
I

\

^!ORCROSS- GREETING CARDS

PHONE 517

lAKE THE

TOBACCO GROWERS'

MILDNESS TEST

YOURSELF
"TOBACCOS TMT

mm mmn smoke milder"

I YES. . . Compare Chesterfield with the

brand youVe been smoking . , . Open a

pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma. FrovQ— tobaccos that smell milder

smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields

—

they

do smoke milder, and they leave NO
UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

ncwi civricliM
liADING SILLER IN AIWERICA'S COLLIOIS

J-

I
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Happy

New Year

Longwood Colleg-e, Farmville, Virginia, December 13, 1950

Dance Group
To Present

Recital On
February 17
Beckner Announces
Increase In Number
Of Solo Selections

Orchesis will present their an-
nual recital on February 17, Mar-
ian Beckner, president, announc-
ed today.

A number of solo parts have
already been assigned and are

now being worked up. Group num-
bers and the remainder of the

solo parts will be given out after

the Chri.stmas holidays.

The recital this year will fea-

ture more solo numbers than have

been done in the past, accord-

ing to Mrs. Emily K. Landrum,
advisor to Orchesis.

One of the numbers to be done

in this year's recital will be char-

acter .sketches from the novel

The W^ise in Heart by Nancy Ken-
dall which is to be released by

the publtshers early in 1951. This

novel is the storv of a domineer-

ing, repressive mother, her six

childi^n, and Monie, the girl who
dares to defy her and marry one

of her sons.

The dedication of the buildings

of Longwood College will be por-

trayed in dance form with the

me of music and poetry.

Portray Phobias
Another .section of the recital

will be concerned with phobias.

Nancy VValker will portray a per-

'.on suITering from claustrophobia.

Marian Beckner will dramatise

the feelings of a person afflicted

with the fear of crossing a street

dromophobia, while Ann Crowder
takes the part of a policeman di-

recting traffic.

Edith Duma and Hilda Lewis

will do a duet called "I Have ;

Willowy Soul' in which they will

represent two different sides to

the personality of one per.son, one

the sweet, demure side, and the

other the irresponsible, devilish

side.

Mary Jane Stansbury will enact

the part of a restless, pensive.

adolescent personality in a series

of "Doodle-dances" which at-

Continued on page 4

Yiiletide Greetings From 'Big 3'

To the Students of Longwood (Joilege:

As you prepare to leave for the Christmas holidays
you may go with the a.srfurance that each and every mem-
ber of the faculty and staff joins me in wishing you a
happy vacation.

The critical state of affairs in the world today gives
added meaning to the need of all of us for the Christmas
promi.se of Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men. In the midst
of our holiday celebrations may we find time to pray that
this Christmas message may find a place in the hearts of
men and women everywhere.

Dabney S. Lancaster
President

* *

My sincere good wishes to all of you and your families
for the holiday season.

Amid these chaotic days may you find continued peace,
health, and happiness and return .safely to us New Years,

Ruth Cleaves
Dean of Women

* * i<> *

In these troubled days it is no less important that we
celebrate the btrthday of the Prince of Peace. He gave to
us the only truths of which we can be certain, the only
course of action that will make a peaceful world.

Mrs. Savage and I extend to every Longwood student
our sincere wishes for happiness at Christmas. May peace
and love be present among you and yours throughout the
season and the year ahead.

William W. Savage
Dean of the College

Notice

Miss Wheeler To Tell

'Littlest Angel' Story

Tonight At Banquet

Longwood "s annual formal

Christmas banquet is being held

tonight in the College dinning

hall.

Entertainment between courses

will be provided by the Madri-

gal Singers, and the Senior Trio

con.si.sting at Virginia Spencer,

Ann Burnette, and Bobby Pollard.

A solo, "O, Holy Night," will be

sung by Frances Marker. Every-

one attending the banquet will

tvj requested to join in the sing-

ing of Christmas carols, accom-
panied by Billie Dunlap on the

organ. Miss Leola Wheeler, form-

er Longwood English and drama-
tics professor, will tell the story

Of "The Littlest Angel."

The menu for the banquet is as

follows: half of a grapefruit serv-

ed with a green cherry for first

course; turkey, dre.ssing, giblet

gravy, sweet potato casserole

with orange, cranberry salad,

spied pear pickle, and rolls and
coffee, for the main course; plum
pudding with hard sauce w.ll be

served for desert. The tables will

be decorated according to the
season and as.sorted hard candies
will be di-stributed among the
tables.

Immediately following the meal,
everyone will adjourn to the Ro-
tunda where the Hanging of the
Green will take place.

Christmas Holidays will offic-

ially begin Saturday, December 16,

Classes will resume January 2, at

8 a. m.

Gala Decorations

Give Rufiner Hall
Real Christmas Look

Longwood's halls have been
'.ecked, not with holly, but with

'ngels to celebrate the coming
holiday and festivities.

The angels adorning the doors

)f the administrative offices were

done bv a committee of students

taking Art 211 imder the direction

:;f Mr* .Hnice Lemen. Lucy Jane

Morton was chairman in chai'ge

of the door decorations.

The mural depiciling "The Lit-

tlest Angel," was also done by art

students under Mrs. Lemen's di-

rection.

The Christmas tree In the ro-

tunda was decorated by members
jf the Freshman Commission and
tJiose m the Student Building

lounge, and jimior and senior par-

lors in Cunninyham Hall by mem-
bers of the sophomore, junior and
senior classes working with the

Home Departm;nt.

Summer Session

Catalogue Printed

The catalog for Longwood Col-
lege's 1951 summei- session will

be delivered to the College from
the printers during the Christmas
-loliday according to Dean Wil-
liam W. Savage.
The 1951 summer session v.'ill

run eight veeks from June 18

to August 11.

Courses in art, biology, busi-
ness education, chemL"try, gen-
eral science, home economics, his-

tory, government, sociology, and
geography will be among tho.se

offered during the summer ses-

sion.

Other courses to be taught dur-
ing the 1951 summer se.ssion wii;

be in the flelds art physical and
ivealth educ.ition, mathematics,
music, Fngllsh, library science,

education, pliilo. ophy, and phy-
chology,

Appllcaticns for attendance at

the summer eo.sion are now be-

ing accepted and all those wish-

ing to attend Longwood during
the summer are urged to make
application as soon as possible.

r To Give
'Wise Man'
Tomorrow
White Christmas
To Be Included

"The Other Wise Man," the an-
nual YWCA Christmas pageant
will be pi-esented tomorrow night
after supper in the small audi-
torium The pageant is under the
dirocticn of tne prayers commit-
tee of the Y'. headed by Lucy
Page Hall. Wlilte Christmas of-
ferings from tlie students and or-
ganizations will be presented at

the end of tlie program.
Emms Mae Pittard will take

the pprt of Mary in the manger
scene tableau with Catherine
Stevens as Joseph.
Nancy Lawrence, Betty Abitt,

and Virginia McLean will take the
pait of the angels. Natalie Lan-
caster, Sally Brickman, and Dol-
ores Hoback will portray the three
kings.

Judy Cox, Ann Crowder, and
Betty Tyler ar? cast as the three
shepherds and the three wise men
will be portrayed by Barbara
Wliite, Helen Castros and Helen
Tanner.
The Madrigal Singers will make

up the chorus for the pageant
and Sara McElroy will be soloist.

The pageant will be presented in

the small auditorium right after

dinner. Students are invited to

participate in the chorus which
will sing such familiar carols as

"While the Shepherds Watced
Their Flocks By Night," "We
Three Kings of Orient Are," "Sil-

ent Night." "O Little Town of

Bethlehem," and "Hark the Her-

ald Angels Sing." A solo, "O Holy

Night," will be sung during the

pageant.

NO. 11

Co-Chairmen Announce
Soph Production Dale,
Act, Committee Heads

Students Tc Choose
Heads Of C "mmittees

Foi 1951 May Day

The May Day committee chair-

men will be elected in a crlled

student bciy meeting to bo held in

assembly tomoiTow, according to

an anno- ncement by Mrs. Emily
K. Landrum, faculty advisor to

May Dciy.

The selection of the May Day
queen and her court will be held
after the Christmas holidays and
the 19.51 May Day theme will be
revealed tlu first of the year.

Dr. Goldberg Enumerates Basic Concepts

Of Judaism In Address to Student Body
"What Is Judaism?" was tlve

topic of a speech given by Dr.

Ariel L. Goldberg in assembly

last Thursday. Dr. Goldberg is

the Rabbi of the Beth-Ahaba
Synagogue in Richmond and is

a scholar of Judaism.

"Judaism believes in one God
and one humanity," said Dr.

Goldberg in beginning his speech.

His message was directed to-

wards giving a better understand,

ing of the Jewish people. He
traced the beginning of his peo-

ple back to four thousand years

ago, giving much credit to the

"human heritage" for many of

their beliefs and practices,

"The Jewish people substitut-

ed prayers for sacrifice," he said.

"Wp sounded our complete pro-

test, and brought about a new
religion."

Dr. Goldberg pointed out that

there are many different out-

looks among the Jewish people.

""However," he stated, "there are

certain things they all believe.

These are tried and tested prin-

ciples. No where has anyone turn-

ed a.side from them."

He went on to list these five

basic concepts of Judaism.
"The Jew believes in one God,

the Father of all men." Dr. Gold-
berg broadened this statement by

saying, '"His whole life and out-

look is based on this monotheis-
tic view."

"We believe that man is born
with original virtue," Dr. Gold-
berg stated as the .second great

principle of Judaism. He went on
to say that this Is in conflict with
many churches views concerning
original sin.

"The worthwhileness of man
him.solf" Ls another of the lead-

ing concepts as pointed out by

Dr. Goldberg. "Man has a place

on this earth. He was placed here

powerful. He is not to be sub-

dued or enslaved," he continued.

The Jewish people are against

anything that would regiment
man. "Man is worthwhile; his

life can be love; his home can be

a temple."

In his fourth point, the speaker
stated that Judaism believes that
"work outweighs faith; conduct
outshines belief; deed is more

noteworthy than creed."

The fifth and final concept of

Judaism as interpreted by Dr.

Goldberg concerns a stress on the

whole social scheme, for, he said

"*rhe individual find.s his own
value in the part he plays in the
society."

"In spite of many changes, and
many mistakes these principles

have remained: The unity of God,
the purity o-f man, the worth-
whilene.ss of the individual, work
over faith, and social righteous-

ness."

Rabbi Goldberg ended his ad-

dress on a note of hope that our

understanding may lead all of us

to live In accord with all our

wonderful faiths."

"Regardless of your denomina-
tion," he concluded, ""may your

religion help you achieve noble,

righteoas lives, and help to usher

in an era of brotherhood and
lasting peace."

Dr. Goldberg's visit to Long-
wood was .;pon.sored by the
Jewish Chautaugua Society

Home-Ec Teacher

Attends Meetinof

In Washinjijton

Section Studies
Developing Youth

Miss Fern Staggs, head of the
Home Economics Department, ha*
recentlj returned from Washing-
ton. D. C. where she attended the
fifth hi a series of Wliite House
Confrrences. Miss Staggs was a
member of Section II, Group 7.

whose purpose was to further
healthy personality development
through such social institutions as
the home, church, and school.
The pui-pose of the conferences,

as obtained from a report on the
Midceiitui-y White House Con-
ference on Children and Youth,
"shall be to consider how we can
develop in children the mental,
emotional, and spiritual qualities
essential to individual happiness
and to re.T.ponsible citizenship,

and what ph.vsical, economic and
' .social conditions are deemed nec-
essary to this development."

I

Miss Staggs stated that plans
' for the conference has been in

, preparation for two years. The

j

plans included three reports print-

ed in book form by the young
people from the Advisory Council
on Youth Participation. Advisory
Council on Participation of Na-
tional Organizations, and tlie

third by the Advisory Council on
Federal Government Participa-

tion.

The conference was made up of

approximately 0,000 participants

incladi.'ig psychiatrists, ob.streti-

cians, child .specialists, represen-

tatives of all religious denomina-
tions, ,social c^se workers, repre-

sentatives of health departments

and agencies and home econom-
ists. Also participating were col-

lege youth I'epresenting such

groups as Future Homemakers of

Ameriru, Future Farmers of

America, and Young Men and Wo-
men Ciu-istian A.ssociations. All

government agencies were r. pre-

sented

Of the four conferences htld

previously, the firet two were

concenied with problems of groups

of ,soci.iIly disadvantaRod child-

ren in the United States. The
second two gave major attention to

certain .social and economic as-

pects of well-being of all Ameri-

can childien. The recent fifUi

conference ntet to consider old

and new problems in the light of

a new conception of children's

needs which has developed in our

society

Tickets To He Sold
To Students At .Tk-

Sophomore production will be
presented January 12 at 8 p. m. in
the Recreation Hall of RufTner
Building. Barbara Caskcy and .Jo-
anne Steck. co-chairmen of the
production have announced.
Betty Collier will be in choi-ge

of act one. Heading act two will
be Dot Boswlck. and Jajie Lively
will produce the third act.
Glnny McLean is to head act

four.

Seveial committee heads have
been cliosen. Sonia Kyle will do
the costuming, and Bert Brown-
ing and Cliarlottc Robeitson will
be in charge of the back drops.
Leo Wingfleld is to be chaliman
of the properties committee.
Jean Partridge will render pia-

no accompaniment for the pi-e-
.sentation. In charge of the dances
for the production will be Jane
Llveley.

Tickets will go on sale to the
.student body .soon after the holi-
days. Tickets will be 35c per per-
son, Biubara .said recently. SeaUs
wil be reserved for tlie sister class
of the sophomores^—the seniors.
A committee headed by Bitty

Abbitt will .sell cokes and nabs
during intermission which will
be hela between acts two and
three.

Barbara revealed in a recent in-
terview that "with the coopera-
tion of Uie entire class, this can be
one of the best productions ever
presented here. But we need that
coopration."

She and Joanne are working
with the per,so!is in charge of each
act as a Theme committee.
Each cla.ss gives two productions

during its college career. The us-
ual procedure is for these produc-
tions to bo given during the fresh-
man and sophomore years.

Dean Savage To Visit

Hopewell High School

Dean William W, Savage will

attend a College Night tf) be h( Id

at the Hopewell High S<:hool to-

morrow During the day he will

talk to prosptTtlve Longwfxxi
.students at Petersburg High
School
Last w«ek Dean Savage attend-

ed College Day celebrations at

JefTers<jn Senior High Schfxil and
William Fleming High Schtx*) in

Roanoke and at the William
Byid High SchfX)l in Vinton.

Mrs. Mary Watklns, Executive

Secretary of the College, repre-
sented I/ongwood at a CoIleKe Day
held in Orange last week for

the high school seniors in that
county.

Longwood l*ublishes

Informal ion IJooklct
For College- IJound

"Going to College'^' a booklet
put out by Longwo(xl College to
Kuide college-bound high .school
students, vill be icci'ived by the
College from the printers during

I the Christmas holiday.

;

Included in the 24-par;e booklet
are a number of scenes about the
Ixjnpwood campus. The booklet Is

designed to be (jf value to any
college-bound boy or girl and not
only to prospective Longwood stu-
dents.

Among the topics discu.s.sed lii

the booklet is "Do Colleges Diffr^'.''

"

In the dlscu.sslon which follows
it is pointed oit how and in what
arci's colleges differ and why it

is imrmrtant for the collegc-bounil
student to know as much as pos-
sible about the college of his or
her choice.

Each area in which colleges

tend to differ is taken up .set)ar-

ately in the booklet. Among the
areas discu.ssed are .size, student
bodies, location, aecreditalloii,

faculty, buildings and equipment,
coursers of study offered, and ad-
mi.ssion requirements.

Aiso di.scu.s.sed as areas in which
colleges differ are the di/Ikulty

of .studies, the cost of attending,
financial assistance, honor .sy-

stems, religlou.s life, the student
health services, the placement of

graduatjes, and .social fraternities

and sororities.

Each Item is discu.ssed as it

applies to colleges as a whole and
an explanation of some of the
differences to be expected is made.

Continued on page 4
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Are You Under 25?

The countryside has suddenly become

beautiful with its blanket of white snow;

the streets and highways of that country-

side have suddenly become dangerous with

a sheet of ice on which the wheels of your

car must turn. Can you and will you drive

that car safely, observing all traffic rules

and watching out for the other fellow so

that you won't be one among those of the

"under-25" age group who will lose their

lives this year in automobile accidents?

According to statistics, >.7,4()0 drivers

of all ages were involved in fatal accidents,

with 11,400, or :U per cent, in the under-25

age group. The number is high, almost

higher than we can grasp. With the number

of deaths so high, there must have been

many college students (nearly all of us are

under 25 years of age) who never reached

their destination when they gleefully start-

ed out for a football game or a weekend

dance. Many of them too never reached

home for the Christmas holidays, or if they

did, perhaps they didn't get back.

You've read the slogan, "It could hap-

pen to .you!" It could, and it will if we

young drivers of America do not sit up and

notice that it is we who are involved in so

many of our country's traffic accidents. Do

you drive well, or can you "just" drive? It's

important to be able to handle a car well,

particularly when the roads are wet or icy

— the perfect control is essential. Do you

know your road signs, hand signals; do you

respect the other driver, do you obey traffic

rules even when you don't see the need for

them; and most important, do you want to

stay alive? If your answer to the above is

No, then it may be YOU who won't return

from Christmas. Let's be sane and safe,

rather than daring and dead.

Mutual Admiration

The administration and student body

should be heartily patting each other on the

back these days in view of their equally

splendid performances of last Thursday.

Not one student who attended assembly

last week came away with anything but

praises for the administration in having

brought Dr. Ariel Goldburg to the campus.

Dr. (loldburg's pertinent and down-to-earth

explanation of "What is Judaism?" left us

feeling that at last something concise and

definite had risen from the fog of generali-

ties and moralities that had formerly cloud-

ed this issue.

If any member of the faculty or admin-

istration present had diverted his attention

from the speaker long enough to realize the

attentiveness of the usually restless audi-

ence, they too must have been impressed.

'i'lie problem of a.ssembly has long been

a student-administration controversy. The

administration and rightly so, could hardly

feel justified in seeking out eminent speak-

ers and taking the chance that a whispering,

knitting, reading, sleeping audience would

embarrass the school as well as the speak-

er. On the other hand, the student body has

proven that these disturbances cea.se when
they are presented an interesting and in-

fortnative program as they were last week.

table — those usually occupied by some

loved one in the service.

It would be easy to become unhappy and

bittter with such thoughts as these. This

war threat hits home with every one of us,

for this time it is our generation, our age,

who will do the fighting. We must hold in

our minds at this Christmas time that they

are again training to be prepared to bring

peace to men on earth.

Let us go into the next year with a de-

termination to hold high the hope in our

hearts for a Happy New Year for all the

peoples of the world, carrying the true

spirit of Christmas with us through the

year.

And again, a very Happy Christmas,

and a Merry New Year!

Peace On Earth

Along with Santa, the Rotunda staff

wants to wish all of you a very Merry
Christmas: students, faculty, administra-

tion, alumnae, college hostesses, and every

one!

This may not be an ordinary Merry
Christinas, for to many of you it may be a

best time for seeing a brother or sweet-

heart for the next few months. It could

easily be the last Christmas for a while that

every member of a family is present. Or
there may be empty seats at the Christmas

"^
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^^d ZJltne (^kanr^
By BUNNY GIBSON

For the past week everyone has been on

his toes, wondering what to expect next,

and from whom to expect it. One future

expectation, caused by the events of the

past weeks, is the declaration of a state of

national emergency by President Truman.

This means mobilization, possibly exceed-

ing that of World War II.

As one writer put it, "for the last five

years of delusion on the part of the Ameri-

can peoples, we must now pay. Simply be-

cause we thought, vnth all of our men at

home and a declared peace, everyone would

want to live forever in domestic bliss. We
failed to recognize the significance of the

vast red army that never disarmed."

Now we are worse off, perhaps, than we
have ever been. If we should be hurled head

long into a military conflict with Russia,

we have not a 60-50 chance to win . . . while

she has been building man-power, we drop-

ped almost to rock bottom. As Thomas
Dewey recently put it, we now need speed

and skill to mobilize our resources and find

out who our real friends are.

To effect this mobilization we need

friends—friends in the form of patriots.

Americans will have to be patient and will-

ing to sacrifice for freedom; the future will

bring more work and less money for most
laborers, after controls are levied. How-
ever, a temporary lowering of our standard

of living seems minute in the face of the

results which are almost certain to follow

if we remain inactive.

In Korea the scene is gloomy and
in another part of Asia, the picture is

the same. With no victory in sight in Korea,

the French are discouraged to hold on to

their small beachhead. No troops will be
coming to relieve them ; they were counting
on victorious UN troops to shift from Ko-
rea.

With this gloomy picture in front of us,

we know why we must mobilize. There
seems to be no other way. An appropriate
present from Santa is needed badly this
year — happy thoughts on Christmas day.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Looks like we've had our bit of

"weather." Only thing is when
it snows and you wanta return

to your second childhood and

"play" in it, by the time you're

out of "adult" classes, ye ole sun

has been out and the white stuff

is all gone

Congrats to the seniors on a

very good shin dig. It really put

"the feeling" in your blood. D^es

ones heart good to see all these

males aiound this 'female Insti-

tute. Yes-sir boys can't do any-

thing with these Longwood ladi?'^.

Just think you all, next week

this time Christmas will be well

on the way and we'll all be get-

ting all our gifts and "cheer"

and whnt have you.

This joint was really rockin'

along about Wednesday night last

week, when Gene Krupa and his

boys were here. Just don't see how
one human can "get with" dreams

like that!

One thing is, L. C. girls are

.seldom at a loss for a date 'cau e

Cainp Pickett has moved in! Looks

like this might be headquarters

for General Marshall or some-

body.

All you people be^t be saving

vour ready ca.<;li to vote for the

third floor annex Snow Queen.

Who kn; -s, f^he might be Mis?

America someday. You know
you can't go wronpt if you stay

with 3rd floor annex. Merry tim'os

ahead.

Don't 5-0U all forget to take

Hadacol over the holidays. Just

oau-e you don't have to study

doesn't mean you're supposed to

fall down on the job. Why the

Hadacol folks would go broke."

Now, wc want everybody to car-

ry themselves well during the

Christmas holidays, too. And at

all time.s be somebody—and Hap-

py New Year everybody.

Social Notes

by Betsy Wilson

U. of Virginia

Janice Pinkard and Wrnda
Karlet with Church Coates r.nd

Bernard Bahlgren attended the

fraternity parties at tlie Univer-

sity of Virginia this past week end.
* • *

Visiting: Parents

Among the parents of seniors

who vlfiteJ. here 0"cr 'he week

end were M!r. and Mrs. C. V. Pem-
berton, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McRee,
ajid Mr and Mrs. Williams, of

Richmond. Also Mr. and Mrs. R.

L. MO'jdy, of Toano, Mrs. R. O.
Connelly, of Blacksburg, and Mrs.
Evans McMullan, of Culpeper.

* * *

Pilia Ball

Those who attended the annual
Plka Ball in Richmond at the

John Marshall Hotel last week end
were Bttty Jones, Francis Turn-
er, Kakie McCrcady, cind Dot
Cassadc.

• • •

Connie Rice, Ginny McLean,
and Ann Harding spent the week
end at Randolph-Macon. 'While

there they attended the Christ-
mas Dunce.

• • •

Midge Woods, whose marriage
to Pete Akers will take place the
29 of December at the Methodist
Church in Salem visited her
friends here this week end.

Tau Theta Pi Sets Social
First for Men Sat. Night

Exchange Post

b^ Helen Castros

H-SC Maybe?
Alpha : "That blonde I was with

wp.s suie a scrapper. She slapped
mc twice."

Beta: "Did you finally kiss her?"
Alpha: "Yeah; I saw that I

would have to or she'd beat me to

death."

—Radford Graporchat
* * •

This Man's Army
Senti-y: 'Halt! Who goes

there?"
Returning A.W.O.L.: "Friend

with bottle."

Sentry: "Pass friend, halt bot-

tle!"

—Panzer SpiincboajU

Longwood's men added another
"first" to their long list of such
triumphs Saturday niRht when
Tau Theta Pi, the first men's so-

cial fraternity on tlie campus,
held a formal banquet at Long-
wood Estate before the annual
senior dance.

Saturday night aLso witnes.sed

the first intermission party to be
held in Tau Theta Pi's new chap-
ter room in the basement of the
Post Office building.

i;ed Oiange. president of Liie

men's fraternity and master of

esremonies at their banquet, in

addressing the as:jembled group
of fraterrily men and their guests
remarked, "This occasion tonight
marks another 'first' on the
campus of Longwood College to

be witnessed by our president

Dabney S. Lancaster. He has seen

the first men's student body, the

first men's student government,
the first organized men's athlet-

ics, and now the first men's so-
cial fraternity."

To Dr. Lanca.ster, guest of hon-
or at the banquet. Ned contin-
ued, "We hope. Dr. Lancaster,
that there will be many more
firsts for the men on the campus
of Loncwood College and that
these organizations which many
of us here tonight have participat-
ed in will continue to grow and
become a permanent part of
Longwood College."

Dr. Lancaster, as he addressed
the group, remarked thiat the
organization of a social fraternity
marked another step for laying
.1 firm foundation for co-educa-
tion at Longwood College. He
congratulated the men and also

the women of the College for the
cooperation they have given the
men in forming this organiza-
tion.

"Tau Theta Pi exemplifies the
Continued on page 4

Ct^miiuB Cogilcilloiis
Question: What do you want Santa ClauH to bri-rj you for

Christmas'/

Eleanor Koch: Not all clothes.

I always like to get some kind of

toy or game to brighten tilings

up.

Maria Jackson: "All I want for

Christmas is a month's lost

sleep!"

Nat Lantajittr: A promise that

there will be no more blue Mon-
days follc.ing marvelous week
ends.

Ethe'. Straw: For Christmas I

simply wan', feod, food, and more
food.

Donna Staples: I want Santa
to leave me .i package about 6'

tall that wt.;,'.^s about 130 pounds
and has broad shoulders and—
well anyway .vou get the idea,

Santa.
Judith Spindler: Ditto, Donna.

H-S gi'ts dull when all the boys

leave

!

Ruth Lacey: I want"~two things,

Jeny here and a trouseau. That
W'ould .seem to bring April of '52

clo.^r.

Bets.\ Wilson : A stocking full of

goodie^—what else?

Chaiiottr K. Jones: Rudolph the

red-nosed reindeer.

Bert Browning: A really old

fashioned Christmas with snow
and everything that goes to make
it that way—and peace! If Santa
can do it.

Madeleine Bigot: A little trip

to Prance???
Janin Pinkard: A man! (Good

luck Santa).

Lou Jamison: Some solitude and
relaxation in front of an open

fireplace— I'k;e to see my Dad,
too!

Jill Pifer: A big New Year's

Eve pi rty.

Shirley Bloxton: $1,000,000 in a

billfold that is in a man's suit

pocket and thit suit is being worn
by a man.

Joyce Hamlet: Just plain Bill.

Billie Barber: Plenty of snow-
men!

*

Mrs. Tabb: Just Jack for

Chiistnias.

Norma Saunders: A big sprig

of mistletoe and the right man
to go with it.

Jo Anne McCombs: Snow, so wt-

will be snoA'bound.
Winnie Murdock: Snowbound in

the Star City.

Joanne Steck: Goodies.
Faye White. A sus-prize.

Mrs. Cox: A little rest from the

band, piano, and hammering
around on Po.st Office corner.

Dr. Moss: Some of Mrs. Cox's

abdity to talk.

Dean Savairc: A little more
peace ui this world.

Jane Branch: A private coach
in English class.

Gwcn Tibbs: My husband!
Audrey Hawkins: A few term

papers.

Blanton Fcrg^uson: My man
from drolina
Nanev Adkins: Some male in my

.mail box.

June Wilmoth: Somebody to

give my cold to.

Frances Marker: A size 10 dress
like I used to wear.

I
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H20 Water Pageant Tells

Tale of Old-Time Christmas

The annual water pageant was

held in the college pool December

8. The story was that of an old

grandmother relating -to her

granddaughter, the story of the

things she used to do to cele-

brate Christmas when she was a

little girl.

She began with one of the most

important and traditional things

about ChrLstmas, snow. She told

of their playing in it and how
much it added to their celebra-

tion; of the beauty and peace of

it. Aquatic members of tlie Club

then proceded to form different

.snowflake designs in the water.

Next in the Grandmothrr's tale

was her story of how the poin-

.settias they used to decorate with

add'ed gaiety and color to the

Christmas celebration. Meanwhile,

the poinsettias had been sitting

by the window calmly planted in

their respective flower pots. When
she uttered the.'e word.s, they

promptly proceeded to form a

huge red and silver poinsettia in

the water.

Then Rudolph, the famou.s red-

nosed reindeer came in, and

showed that he didn't care that

the other reindeer didn't like

him, for he swam and played very

gaily all by him.self. He was fol-

lowed by the .sleighbells, who
seemed to represent the other

reindeer who liked Rudolph, now
tha^ .Santa has noticed him and
asked him to lead his sleigh.

Then the traditional and best-

known part of Christmas was in-

troduced—a huge Christma.s tree.

The pageant ended by the girls

.spelling out H20.

Is The
,Word For ^^^^

$2.98

Leggett's Dept. Store

i££ia;iiii3.2iu Th% Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

PIONEERS PICK UP NEEDED WIN WITH CREWE

The Longwood Pioneers received at least a win last Monday
night in the home gym when they turned back the Crewe Town

Team 38-23. Previously the Crewe Team edged

the Pioneers 49-47 in the final minutes of a top

turvey contest in which the home team just got

started just a little too late. The recent victory

was just what the doctor ordered for the locals.

After being trounced by much superiorly ex-

perienced and reserved larger .schools of Medical

College, National Business College, and the jun-

ior varsity of Lynchburg College, the Pioneers

have settled down to contests witliin their own
class range. The team should now go witli full

power displaying a much classier ball club than last year.

THUS FAR PIONEERS SHOW LITTLE IMPROVEMENT

Besides the fact that the Pioneers have been the only

s'late team that has held the Medical College under 80 points

so far in MCV's throe straight wins, the locals have definite-

ly not looked the part of an improved ball club on the hard-

wood floor over last year. In practice it is clearly evident

that the squad this year has much more inclusive potential

alities than last year. On the court in games, the club has

floundered around unconfidently and has actually scored less

than last year's feebly knitted offense. It is felt that a win

will snap the Pioneers out of the rut and into a brand of

ball that potentially they at least sum up to be.

SHEVICK WEAKENED PHYSICALLY
Jerry Shevick. the Pioneer backbone, hurt his back in the Medi-

cal College game and has been able to play only restricted ball in

the last few contests. Shevick tallied 22 points in the Lynchburg
game and is slowly coming back to his cat-like court game on offense

and defen.se. With Shevick weakened much of the scoring respon-

sibility falls on Smallwood, who amply produced last year but oddly

enough is not measuring up this year to last year's performance. Re-

bounds are now falling into the hands of Williams, Shevick, Peace,

and Smallwood. The offense must now come through as it can.

AMERICAN LEAGUE ELIMINATES RAIN DETERMINED FLAGS
The American League has eliminated all possibilities

that the flag may be determined by the weather from now
on. By unanimous vote, it was decreed that after the close

of the season the president could as.sign two extra days for

the playing off of postponed contests which might affect

the championship.

TAR HEELS OUT TO CHALLENGE NC STATES SC TITLE
The North Carolinians are getting a fast start this year

on the basketball court and promise to give North Carolina

State a run for their money In the bid for Southern Confer-

ence Cliampionship. In five games to date UNC has defeat-

ed McCrary, 84-57; Elon, 57-48; Hane Hosiery, 75-58; Rich-

mond, 69-46: and Davidson, 72-49. Coach Tom Scott has a

smooth-working, fast breaking, prodominately sophomore
squad whicli he believes to be the best Tar Teel potential

since 1946.

EVERTIIING!
. . . in men s

CASHMERE Sweaters
by I^uritan Spoitwear
•Sizes 38 to 16

• In Many fieauliful

colors.

$11.95

In Superior, Wisconsin, the favorite

gathering spot of students at the

Superior State College is the Cafe-

teria because it is a cheerful place

—full of friendly collegiate atmos-

phere. And when the gang gathers

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the

call. For here, as in college haunts

everywhere—Coke belongs.

Jsk for if either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOniED UNOtR AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

Coca - Cola Bottling W rks, Farmville, Virginlfi.

I 1950, Th« Coea-CoJa Company

ALL MYLON Sweaters
• 100', Deponi Spun

Nylon
9 Will Nut Shrink
• Your Choice In A

Variety of Colors

$9.95
GLOVES

Your choice of fitrlined

wool knit or piqskin
• $2.9'> • $3.95

'

• $4.95

BILLFOLDS by liuxton

Made of the finest pig-

skin or cowhide . . . the

perfect gift for your
nian at Christmas.

$3.50
' $7.50

NYLON SOX
Made of fare Nylon
In Eight Colors
Sizes 9 to 13

$1.00
I'r,

Farmville, Va.

Boxed and Gift Wrapped Free of Change

LC Pioneers Defeat Crewe
For First Win of Season

Sportin Around
by Lou Jamison

The water pageant that was
pre.sented last Friday certainly

offered a wonderful spectacle to

those who saw it. Do you realize

the practice and preparation

that went into those two perform-

ances? First of all, the theme
had to be made so that it would
nt swimming formations. Each
formation had to be worked out

on paper before practices could

begin. After all Ihi.s, practice.'^

were held. The girls in the page-
ant spent anywhere from one to

tliree hours in the water each
night when their group practiced.

When all these preparations hat.

been completed, you saw the an-

nual water pageant. It was reallj

worth the work! Hats off to the

H20 Club and the rest of the

girls who were in the pagount-
it v.as swell!

The battle's on. What battle?

—why the one for the color cup,

cf course. As thinits stand now
the Green and White liave five

points for winning the fall sing-

les tennis tournament, and ten
points for having the most mem-
bers on the varsity liockey team.
Tlic Red and Whites liave ten

points for winning the class hock-
ey games. Now, the basketball and
volleyball seasons are here. What
will be the score on these, girls?

There i.s no doubt whatsoever
about the basketball season be-

ing here. The opening practice

was held last Tuesday, and from
the looks of the gym, practically

half of the student body was
there. Some class is really going

to have a wonderful team thi'-

year, not to mention the Long-
wood varsity. Tryouts for var-

sity will continue throughout this

week and po.-;.sibly part of next

week—oops, there I go leaving out

Jhristnias vacation—a body couli!

Continued on page 4

Xmas Gifts?

See Today The
Album.s of Xniii.s

Music & Sinjrle

Xmas Records
Also See The

45 R. P. M. Record Playt^r

Now Oil Di.sjjiay At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Shevick Nets 15

As Hia:h Scorer

The Longwood Pioneers broke
into the win column last Monday
night with a con-.incing 38-23 vic-

tory over the Crewe Town Team
on the local court. L(ingv,ood scor-

ed firsl with a hook shot from
the left corner by Pionwr co-capt-
ain. Jerry Shevick, and never
thereafter relinquished the lead.

Crewe ihreatened in the second
quarter and pulled up witliin one
pomt at the half timo, 13-12, but
the Pioneers steadily forged ahead
after the intermission to grab a

relativi'ly comfortable lead.

High scorer was .lerry Shevick,
of Longwood with 1,'i pnii\ts. Les
Smallwood, \v)io for the past 3

games has been terrifically off his

game, fmally warmed up a bit af-
ter a ."-(orele-ss first half to close-

ly follow Shevick with 14 tallies.

Crewe's .scoring honors was divid-

ed three ways with McCann, Syd-
nor. and Beamer each netting 6.

In a previous contest with
Crewe, the Pioneers collected only
7 points in the first half and de-
spite a 32 point la.st half bar-
rage lost in the fading minutes 49-

47.

Longwood EG FT TP
Smallwood, f 7 14

Overbey, f 1 2

Hutter, f

Shevick. c 7 1 15

Peace, c

Pillow, f

Williams, g ,..

Clark, g

Brp.dshaw, g
Thompson, g

Totals 18 2 38
Crewe VC, VT TP
McCann, f 3 6
Jack.son, f Oil
Bei'mcr, f 3 6

Sydnor, c 3 6

Knotts, g
Bol'.'hei, g 2 4

Totals 11 1 23

Pictures Framed

And

Hulle(in Hoards

FAKIVn ILLK MF(;.

CO.
S. MAIN ST.

wonderful, woodsy Wood!

Fab«r9« s fragrance

for falling in love

featured in "THREE HUSBANDS

a United Artists corned/

PATTERSON
rilONK 517 FARMVILLK. VA
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Zeta Tau Alpha

National Officer

Visits Local Group

Miss Jan Doty, of River Forrest,

Illinois, is visiting Zcla Tau Alpha
Pr.iicrt'ity on this campus thi.s

week. Mi.ss Doty is Chapter Coun-
.selor fur the fraternity.

A graduate of Iowa Wesleyan
Col!f(,'(> Miss Dity majored in soc-

iolo'!y. During the past summer
.she wfM-ked al the Central Ofliee of

tlie Fiaiernity in lUinoLs. She bt-

nnn liii' work as Chapter Coun-
.selor Si'ptcmbei 5 of this year.

BefoH' her vi.sit to the Long-

wood campus, Mis.s Doty journey-

ed to Wiushinnton University in

St. Louis, Mo.; University of

Louisville, Louisville, Ky.; Uni-

ver: Hy of South Carolina, Col-

umljia, S. C; George Washington
College. Wa.shington, D. C; Chest-

ortown, Md., University of Penn-
.sylvanin, Philadelphia, Penn.:

University of Virginia, Charlottes-

ville; Kladi.son College, Harrison-

burg; and Hiuidolph-Macon Wo-
man's College, Lynchburg.

Information Booklet
CdiiliiiuPd from page 1

Then the situation concerning

each item at Longwood is briefly

outlined and discussed.

The second .section of the book-

let, entitled "How?," gives sug-

gestion as to how the college-

bound boy or girl may obtain in-

formation about the colleges in

which he or she is intere.sted.

The third s(ction in the book-

let is called "Some Suggestions"

and gives briefly a few general

I acts and hints which will be of

use to the new college students,

at Longwood or at any other

college.

Dean William W. Savage has

nsked that any Longwood stu-

dent or faculty member who
Wishes to have this booklet .sent

to some high school student leave

the name and address of that

student in the Dean's office.

Tor riiat IVIiuli

Nec'di-d Xmas
Cindy — Bu.v It

Today

NEWHKRRY'S

Xnias Shopping?
Then Make
Soulhsido's

^ (lur Xmas
Shoppinji: Center!

Ser On OisplHy Now
.\ll V\w Itcautiful

Xmas <WflN, Cards

And Wrapping I'apcr,

Ves, <iti Tciday To

SOUTHSIDE'S

In Modern
Dry (leaning

IT'S

Kleanwell (leaners

f^MnTi^^
Losawoon

# 52 iir

Martin, The Jeweler

Chesterfield Selects

Creger To Serve
As Representative

Sara Creger, junior from Roa-

noke has been selected by the Lig-

get' and Myers Tobacco Company
as the student Chesterfield re-

presentetive for Longwood College.

Sara has announced the inten-

tions of the Chesterfield Company
to .'ponsor a contest in which the

contestants will be asked to pick

the probable .scores of futur? Pio-

neer b>!.sketball games. Prizes in

the contest will be cartons of

Chesterfields. Exact details and
the dat? of the contest will be an-

nounced at a later date.

Any student who is planning a

trip to New York City in the ne^ar

future and wishes to .see any of

the Chcsterfie>ld radio programs
while There has been asked to

notify Sara at least two weeks
prior to the visit. With two weeks
notice, Sara can secure from the

Chesteriield company complimen-
tary tickets to the broadcasts.

LC Library Sends
Books To Philippines

On December 1 the Longwood
librai-y sent over one hundred
books to the Legarda Memorial
College library in the Philippines.

This donation was part of a na-
tional project with Baltimore
.serving as a receiving center for

the books before reshipment to the

Philippines.

The books sent were duplicates

which had been given to the Col-

lege library.

Sportin' Around

Continued fTom page 3

get shot for less. Well, practices

will be into full .swing after Christ-

mas anyway. They are held al

3:00 on Tuesday and Thursday
and at 4:00 on Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday. Any one can

come to the practices too.

For those of you who are in-

terested in volleyball, the prac-

tices are held a( 2:00 on Tuesday
and Thursday and at 5:00 on

Monday.

Save up your energy over the

holidays, so that you'll h-z ready

sports after we return, and above

all, have a wonderful and merry

Christmas!

For That

"Special Someone"

At Christmas

"Say It With Flowers"

Collins, Florist
Call 181

Xmas Presents!

For Beautiful Gifts

For All — See The
Wide Variety Now

On Di.splay At

GRAY'S

Dance Group

Continued from page I

tempt to interpret the personali-

ties reflected in doodling. Two
other numbers in this group will

be the genial, jovial personality,

and the sentimental personality.

Edith Duma will do a solo

dance called "It Must Be Ab-
stract" to modern music a.'^

another number In the recital.

Peveral group numbers which
will be worked up after Christmas
will include one entitled "Grcet-
ing.s." three folk studies on work
theme, and a portrayal of people
in three dilTerent settings called

"Pastoral," "Village Stream" and
"City Rush."

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students

Passw'ord For Years
"Meet ?Ie At

The College Shop!"

Stop!

Buy Your Xmas
Cards From The

Snack Bar

Hand Lithographed,

Scenes Of Longwood
Buildings ! !

3 For 25c Or
12 For §1,00

Tau Theta Pi
Conttnued from Page t

true 'pioneer' spirit of the men
at Longwood" stated Mr. Norman
O. Myers, chapter advisor, as he
made a few remarks on the or-
ganization and the plans of the
fraternity.

Tau Theta Pi's new chapter
room witnessed its Hrst social
function during the intermission
of senior dance. The newly de-
corated and furnished chapter
room in the old biology depart-
.nent was open during the intar-
mls.sion to all members of the
raternity and their guests.

Still in the stages of complet-on
n the r: ju ;. a .viur.il being do.ie

jy Getij Moore under th.e di.v-
tion of ivilss Virginia Bedford, of

the College art department.
According to Ned, the frater-

nity was able to open its room
Saturday night only due to the
cooperation of Mr. Samuel Gra-
ham, business manager of the
College; Mr. Paul Trear. and Mr.
Baldwin, College painters; Mr.
Co.x, College electrician; and
many members of the student
body, faculty, and administration
who contributed time, effort, and
advice to the fraternity.

BOkVx^
^e^

f WE DO REPAIRINC

/ WATCHES
'' JEWELRY

V > W2)lJ«4WilW

NT- ^r- '' >^ ^ N^ -^

N0RCR0S8 7?m^£-^^d CA[]DS

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
PHONE 517

SAYS: MIKE MAGOWAN
MONTANA 'S2

*—-saj^^

TOBACCO GROWERS

MILDNESS TEST

YOURSELF...

YES, . . Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking . . . Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma. Ftowq^ tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields— /Aey do smoke milder,

and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

v.vr.:\:Vf^v.

UADINO SEUiR IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
Ccvnv^ Wt44 Ujubit Ji Mviu T(j*«u> Ca

fliMi^M" •!
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Co-Chairmen Announce
Date for Nominations
For Queen, Attendants
students To Vote
Tues., January 30

Nominations for the 1951 May
Day queen and court will be held

tomorrow from 8 a. m. until 4

p. m., according to an announce-
ment by Hilda Lewis and Marian
Higgs, recently elected general co-

chairman of the festivities. •

Nominations will be received at

the table in front of the Dean ol

the College's office in Ruffner

Hall. Each .student will nominate
two students for queen and ten

for the May Day Court. Each
list of nominations should in-

clude at least one girl from each

class, Mrs. Emily K. Landrum.
faculty advisor to May Day, ob-

served.

Election of the queen, the maid-
of-honor, and th« court will be

held Tuesday night. January 30

immediately after supper in the

.main recreation hall. At that

time the four nominees for queen

receiving the highest number ai

nomination votes will be pre-

sented for queen and her maid-
of-honor.

The queen, her maid-of-honor,

and the court will be announced
in ti:^ following issue of the Ro-
tunda.

Heads Selected

Max Acree will serve as busi-

ness manager for the 1951 May
Day and Edith Duma and Helen
Egtrton as dance co-chairmen,
Helen Castras and Sue Webb ar.

co-chairmen of the staging com
mittee and Hilda Bau.serman 1

in charge of transportation.

Laura Beaver and Billie Dun-
lap are music co-chairmen and
Gladys Savat,-.? is in charge oi

costumes with Amanda Wright
and Janice Pinkard as her as-

sistants.

The their.e of the 1951 May Da^
pageant will be centered abo:

the polka. The pageant will b
presented In tlie amphitheater a

the Longwood Estate, on Satiu'

day, May 5, and will be followed

by the traditional May Day da.ict

•pcnso.'ed by Orchesis in the Col

lege gymnasium that night.

Virginians To Play

For Junior Dance

Sat., February 17

Tu<?gle Announces
Committee Heads
Pete Weaver and his band, the

Virginians, of Emporia will pro-
^ide music for the annual Jun-
ior dance to be held Saturday,
February 17, at 8 p. m., in the
College gymnasium, according to
May Henry Sadler who is chair-
man of the music committee.

Pat Tuggle, chairman of th.^

lance, has announced committee
heads selected at a meeting of
the junior cla.ss. Marian Beckner
will act as chairman of the floor
committee while Emma Harris,
Maria Jackson, Lois Ash, Gene
Moore, and Edith Kennon will be
in charge of decorations for the
dance.

Publicity heads are Mary Moore
'^'arr and Bunny Ricks, and F'he
"traw will be in charge of tick-
ets. Inez Hughes will act as head
of the invitations committee wiiilr

Hetty Srott Borkey and Do'ores
Hoback )iead the committee for

'he junior party. Favors will be
•Planned by Joan Pritchott and
Mildred Blessing.

Schedule Deadline Set

students must have their spring
"i^hediiles completely approved
'>V the head of the department
'n which they are majoring and
he Dean of the College, and
iirned 'nto the Dean's office by

'' p. m. Friday, January 12. Ac-
ording to an announcement by
>oan Savage, tliose students who
°ail to do so must remain here
nd complete their schedules on
Uitarday, January 27.

Classes for the spring semes-

ter will begin at 8:05 a. m., on
•londay morning, January 29.

Mr. Hamilton
Will Speak
To Students

In Assembly
Journalist To Talk
On World Situation

In Present Time

Mr. ITiomas Jefferson Hamil-
ton, chief of the New York Times
United Nations staff, will speak
to the student body tomorrow at

assembly. He will speak on a

topic concerning the world sit-

uation today.

Mr. Hamilton's work and ex-

perience make him well qualified

to speak on this toaJc. He has
covered the .entire atomic-disar-

mament contraversy in the U. N.

and his reports have won high

nra'se for th.:1r value in educat-

ing public opinion. These reports

on the U. N have been widely

distnbuied throughout the Unit-

ed States and Canada by the New
York Times .syndicate.

As a Phi Beta Kappa graduate

of the University of Georgia, he

won a Rhodfcy Scholarship which

he used to take an honors de-

gree in Modern History at Ox-
ford ir 1930. The fallowing year

he began hi'^ newspaper work

with t.'e Atlanta Journal, and

three years later he joined the

Washington Bureau of the Asso-

ciated Press. He was sent to Lon-

don by the A. P. in 1936.

At the end of the Spanlsli Civil

Wa-- he was sfnt to Madrid as

correspcndenit of the New York

Times ..\fter two years in Spain,

he returned to the U. S. to Join

thi? Navy. Wlille Mr. Hamilton

was waiting to be accepted In

the Na\y. he spent tliere months

In Chile as an exchange journal-

ist.

In 1943, his book on Franco-

Spain, Appea.semeiit's Child",

becanu' a best seller. The book Ln-

cured th:- official displeasure of

the Fi'anco government and

Sp^in formally demanded that

Mr, H.xmilton be dismissed from

naval service. After this, he sei-v-

ed en a propaganda unit in

Prance ani ldt:r in the Pacific

as an air combat information of-

ficer.

Sophomore Class to Present

Four-Act Production Friday

In College ^Rec' Hall at 8:30

Rotunda Headlines Tell of Triumphs,

Setbacks, Laughs, Tears of Past Years

Pasting the noisemaker, a bit of

conleou, a dunce pi^giaiii iiit„j i

the last page of 1950's scrapbook

culminates a year ol ciiaiidii^ei,

"ursts," lauglis and tears. 'Leaf-

1

ing through we note Rotunda
headlines that tell oi Ixingwood's

|

triumpns and setbacks, her tra-

1

ditioiis—all cotmoiing pride in

tae pa^t and and inspiration fur

tlie future.

Among Longwood's firsts was

tlie birtn oi ner lirst coaege band,

tiie installation of Pi Delta Epsi-

lon, national honorary • colleg-

iate journalism fraternity, the

lo.,ndu.g oi Tau Theta Pi, Ned

Orange, presiaent. "Fats' Bobb

Wigg^ea into a girdle, and Hunter

Joe perlecled an appealing dunce

routine in the Men's A.A. pro-

auttioii, "How lo Be An Edu-

cat/Cd i ool '. Science students rode

haughtily up and down iiio ele-

vators in Stevens Hall, and the

Imri.'ensity of the auaitorium la

now competing with that ol the

library. Freshmen crowed and

uupeiclah.'--iiien stureii iiunii..ij

at the new maple furniture In

Rulfner iiall..

Tradition was challeng'ed when
students and alumni, alike, que.i-

liuned tiie lea^on for Chi's exist-

ence. The Red and White's cop-

ped th'd color cup in June and

by Sally Brickman

Clem Allen piled up record-break

i -, i0iiu> 111 atnletics. Sara C're-

ger headed Bird Club as the

SPBB announced 1950's goals.

Changes carried shocks, liiere

was an audible sigh from the

Student Body when we were giv-

en an extra set of cuts, and cries

of disbelief when the Virginia

Senate killed a bill de.'^tined to

i.iake Longv\ood co-educational.

Tlie eyes of Longwood students

watched a spic and span new
build.ng risj from the piles ot

r'rk which had once been White-

house.

.vuo.-nda headlines proudly pro-

claimed literary triumphs for

L,ongwood, a,s the Colonnade wa-

placed second and the Rotunda
first in CSPA compoUlion. Again

.it the spring VIPA raeet The Ro-
f'lnda received awards. Longwood
students and college guests wit-

nessed the moving and laudablv?

-tiiormance of Hilda Edwards at

she danced through the sorrow;

of tlie "Plum Tree," Orchesis'

dramatic recital. And later, we
laughed and cried through the
French comedy, "The Madwoman
of Chaillot." Miss Wheeler, for-

mer dramatics professor, warmed
our h'earts with her recital of

"The Littlest Angel," at our an-
nual Cluistmas banquet. All of

' the upperclassmen had missed

;

that rich voice.

The "Longwood Hour," voicing

! the gamut of our cultural inter-

ests, gave FarmviUe Miss Burg-

er's trip to South Africa, Mile,

Bigot's review of Fi'ench theatre

and art, women and men stu-

dents battled through a quiz pro-

t?rani on which the men were

bested.

Juniors danced through the

'Swinging Doors" to the sweet

mu.'^ic of the Virginians and as

seniors, their theme was "The

Night Before Christmas." Sopho-

mores, as Greek gods decided that

"Women Are Here To Stay.

'

In response to the world's need

.'or understanding, as;-embly pro-

grams brough.t Dr. Asirvatham

from India, Mr. Roger Carter.

British Education Officer, Mr.

Lawoyin from Nigeria, and Dr.

Goldberg, Ralibi of the Beth

Ahaba Synagogue, Richmond.

And -so 1950 is gone. The new
,ear begins on a serious note as

Korea takes our friends and we
are reminded sharply of 1951 's

obligations. As we open a new
scrapbook. we anticipate even

more ,seriou.«ly, headlines of new
challenges and new firsts.

Standards Group

Presents Ruling

To Student Body

A recent r^con-un^ndation pass-

ed by Student Standards com-
.Tiittee will be presented to the

student body at its next regular

meeting. The resolution states

that no student may ."erve more
than one term as a class officer.

According to Margaret Thomas,
chairman of the committee, Stu-

dent Standards recommends that

the ruling go into effect thi.^-

spring with class elections. Those
students now holding class offices

would not be allowed to run for

re-election under the ruling.

To become effective the resolu-

tion will have to be passed by

the student body. In its present

form it is only a recommendation.

See Editcfial, Page 2

Student Standards feels that

the pasaage of the jesolution

would allow the classes to recog-

nize more leadership and give a

wider selection of capable stu-

dents eligible for election to

major offices. The committee also

feels that such a system would en-
courage the interest of more stu-

dents in the activities of the class.

The members of Student
Standards in releasing their

.ictions for publication expressed

a wish to familiarize the stu-

dents with t!ie recommendation
before they a'.e asked to vote on
t and have ask-^d that each stu-

.lent give it their earnest con-
sideration before Che next stu-

dent body laeeting.

Dr. Wynne
To Preside

At Meeting
Dr. John I'. WjTine, head of

the departmert of education and
philosophy, will preside over the

annual meeting of Region III.

Philosophy of Education Society.

at Wilson Teachers College.

Washington, D. C, January 12-

13.

Dr Floyd F. Swertfeger, asso-

ciate professor of education, will

lead a discussion on the differ-

ent meanings of Philosophy of

Educafon during the morning

session on Friday.

Dr, Wynne will present a res-

ume of the report of the director

of the study on the teaching of

Philosophy of Education on the

criteria for use in evaluating

courses in Philosophy of Educa-

tion

Region III of the Pliilosophy of

Education Society includes North

Carolina, Virginiia, T.TOiessee,

Maiyland and the District of

Columbia and is part of tlie na-

tional society cf philosophers.

Library Fines Due
Each student's Library record

must be cleared in regard to ov-

crd)ie bjoks and fines by Janu-
ary 20, 1951 before he can re-

ceive final grades for the sem-
ester, Dr. Beverly KufTin, Libra-
rian, has announced.

Dramatic Groups

Choose Play, Date

"As You De.sire Me,' a mystery
play, was selected last night at

the Dramatic Club executive

board meeting a.s the next pro-

duction to be giv^en by the club.

The date scheduled for the play

is March 30 and 31.

"As You Desire Me" was writ-

ten by Nobel Prize winner, the

Italian author, Pirandello. Cath-
•erline Cornell played the leading

lady in the play while it was on

Braodway. Tryouts by the Long-
wood and Hampden-Sydney stu-

dents will be held on January 29,

30, and 31 following exams.

During the meeting plans were

discu-ssed for an es.say contest

based on the play, A prize will

be offered to the student who is

able to write a paper giving the

most convincing evidence on their

opinion as to whom "Cia," the

leading lady of the play Is.

A plan to develop the present

aoprentlf-e groups into clas.sc

for credit was also discussed.

Executive Secretary
To Visit Warick High

Mrs. Mary Watkins, executive

ecretary of the College, will go

to Warick High School in Mor-
rison, .lanuarv H. While there

she will take part in the Collego

Night program being held

Orchesis Chan<;es

Date of Recital

The date of Orchesis recital

has been chan?bd Irom Febiaiary

17 to March 17 according to an
announcemlsnt by Marian Beck-

ner, pnsident oi the group.

Preliminary plans for the re-

cital were announced before thie

Christmas holidays at which time

a number of solo parts were as-

signed. Due to the postponement

of the recital no additional parts

were aimounccd at thus time.

The recital this year will be

presented concurrently with the

annual "Danct Day" to whicli

students from the high schools

in this vicinity are invited to

'joarn more about modern dance

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. Or-

chesis advi.sor, will vbit the high

schools in Buckingham, Victoria,

South Hill, Kenbridge. and Chase

City dvwlng the la.st of January

or the first of February to ob-

serve the progress in modem
dance.

'Hour' To Feature

Gov't Discussion
"The fjonuwood Hour" will

foa'uH? an informal round table

dlsfU.ssion concerning the ba.sls

for representation in the Virgin-

ia General A.sst-mbly. The discus-

sion will be PITS', nted by the

Oovem'nent 442 cla.ss.

The group will di.scu.ss the

representation problem from a

population standpoint bringing'

i

in other factors during the riLs-

cuBslon

Mr, Thomas A Malloy. In-

stnictor In history and .s^Kial

.scienci,'s, and in.structor of the

government c'a.ss, will lead the

discussion. Members of the cliuss

who will purlicipatJe are Jack

Heugel James Clark. Madtson

McClirtic, R.tijert Williams, and

Joanne ML-jsimer Paye White,

Betty Br^At Dorkcy, Bunny Gib-

.son, Martha Atkin.son and Mar-

garet Turner will also take jwrt

in the di.scu.ssion.

The program is heard weekly

over station WFLO at 4.30 p. m

Tickets On Sale

In Ruffner Hall

"Qua'tet", a production in four

acts, will be presented by the

.sophomore cla.ss in the College

Rec ha)l at 8:30 p. m,. Friday

night.

Tickets far the presentation

went on sale today after
lunch iind aftei dmncr on .sec-

ond fUor Rotunda for 3,')c.

Portions of llio Gilbert a.nd

Sullivan operetta "The Mikado"
stanine. Nan Bland. Sarah U-alh-
erman ind Naiii'y Driskill. will

be E^vcn in tiie first act.

Shifting fn m the oriental to

the ff-ntaslic "Tlie Wizard of

Oz" will be the tlieme of the
second act. Surah Hnrvic will be
Dorotliy, with Barbara White,
Nancy Lawrence and Margie Hall
as the other niain characters

"A feature attraction will be
presicn'ed during intermi.s.sio(n

time", Barbara Ca.skej , co-chair-

man of the production recently

revealed. "Sp'ke", Anne Jones
and his city-.slicki^r.s will perform
nunibers at this time.

Dance Featured
Featured in ."Dance Panta.sy"

will be Jane Lively and Aiuie

Murphy, in "Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue.' and Celeste Bi.shop and
Sarah Anne .lones in "The Red
Shoes." All of the dances aPo
under the direction of .lajie Live-

ly.

Lucy Page Hall and Winston
John.sor will liold tin, lead roles

in the porticn of "Showboat",
prestnted in 'he fourth act. Al.so

sin^'Uig in tliis will be Betty Col-
lier SLs Burton, and Billy Dun-
lap.

Billy and .lean Partridge will

act as accompani.s.t,s lor the en-
lire pn ductio'i.

Douglmuts and cok'is will be
sold by tlie class during inter-

inLs.sior at one end ol the Rec.
Seats will be resei-ved for the

.seniors, si.stiu- cla.ss to the .soph-

omur(>s The entire production is

being held in honor of llu' Cla.ss

of 51.

H Seniors Observe
Uichmond Hospitals'

Physical I'henipy

The .senior physical education
majors enrolled in physical edu-
cation 340, phy.sical education for
the handicapped, went to Rich-
mond yesterday to otecrve the
pliysical therapy practiced al .Mc-
fiuire Veterans' Hospital, the
Baruch Center of Phyical Ther-
apy at the Medical Collere ot Vir.
Kinia, and at the Crippled Child-
ren's hospital.

The trip was undertaken as a
part of tlie cla.s,s work and thj
group was accompanied by Mrs.
Kmlly K. Landrum, a.ssociate

pr()fe.s.sor of physical education,
who tcarhes physic.-il education
340.

'I'he cla.ss is a study of and
prru-tice in presenting activities

for the h.^ndicapped. typical
and temiKjranly di.sab!','d. Dur-
ing the trip the cla.ss was able to
observe phys.cal therapy as
applied to both adults and child-

ren.

Among the ,-enior physicul

cdiiratlon mujors who rnade the

trip were Ann Biddlecomb, Den-
i.sc C'alvo, Je.ssie Car on, Helen
FJgerton, Jeanne Parmer, Nancye
filllif, Betsy Oiuvelv and Maiiai
Hig«s,

Hilda Lewis, Ann Lvncli, Ro-
mine Mahood. Minnie Pridgen,

p:diia KodrJt;ue/, and Isaac Velaz-

gue/. al.so made the trip.
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'Standards' Recommends Officer Change. .

.

At the next student body meeting a rec-

ommendation made by the Student Stand-

ards Committee will be presented for a

vote.

This recommendation states that no

student may be allowed to hold a class

office for more than one term. In effect thi.s

would mean that each class, in its four

year existence at Longwood would have

four entirely different sets of officers.

With such a plan in effect, more student

leadership could be encouraged, recognized,

and utilized. The members of each class

would be challenged to seriously consider

the qualities of their oflice seekers; they

could no longer adopt the principle of "as

long as they have done nothi ig drastically

wrong, let's reelect 'em."

Jkit the picture has two sides—under

such a ruling extremely capable students

would be forbidden to guide the destiny of

their class during more than one fourth

of their college career. Valuable experience

would be thrown by the wayside. And since

it is true, if not publicly admitted, that

every student does not possess the qualities

of good leadership, some junior class will

wonderingly api)roach their final year

aware of the fact that they have a suitable

president for every other organization in

school except their senior class.

There is argument, and good argument,

both pro and con the recommendation.

Each member of the student body should

be aware of these arguments and ready to

take his or her stand when the question is

put at the ne.xt student body meeting..

As it now stands the recommendation is

just that—a recommendation. The students

may select or reject it—but they must do

one or the other wisely.

The Easiest Way. .

.

From frosh to senior the general topic

of conver.sation this week is schedules. More
specifically, the topic of conversation is

"How can I rearrange my schedule so as

to get the easiest classes at the best times."

The general attitude among the student

body seems to be that the ideal situation is

no classes before 10:05 a. m., no classes

after lunch and of course, no Saturday

classes. And if you can manage to .squeeze

into these few periods only those classes

that you can "shoot the bull" in and don't

have to crack a book for, you're top man
on the totem pole this week.

Unfortunately, these students haven't

stopped to realize why they are signing up

for classes at all. Surely, they must have

some other motive for being here besides

sleeping all morning and going away every

week end.

Dozens of students that we have talked

to have honestly admitted that things would

be a lot easier in college if they'd done less

"getting by" in high school. .The same

theory applies to college, only more so. A
person can fairly easily skimp through,

taking only required courses and putting

into them only the required effort. And with

a degree he can get a job without too much

trouble, but the length of the job and the

success of it will depend on a lot more

than he can then offer .

For most of us, this is the last formal

education we will get before having to make
our way in the world. Why waste it?

Look Before You Leap

Just the other night in a room on sec-

ond floor Cuningham we heard a group of

girls discussing possibilities for May Court

participants. Not only the juniors, but every

student at Longwood, it seems has already

begun to think about the qualities they want
to see in Ix)ngwood's May Day representa-

tives. It's almost inevitable; after Christ-

mas, what can be bigger than the coming
I\Iay Day festivities?

When we nominate tomorrow, there are

several things of prime importance that we
must keep in mind about the girl we choose

to represent us. Everyone immediately

cries, "Beauty!" and they're probably right.

An attractive face and figure are very im-

portant, for the young lady who sits or

stands before a large crowd for hours
should be pleasant to the eye.

As important as beauty, grace, and poise

are, never has the May Day come and gone
that the Longwood lovelies have not had to

walk and dance. The ability to do both of

these gracefully and with ease makes the
annual pageant much nuire effective.

>S(> Longwood stuiients have selected in
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their own minds the girls cut to this pat-

tern? Good! But does she have a last im-

portant trait—her average? When it comes

time to vote for the May Day Queen and

her court this year lets remember to find a

girl mth the lucky combination of beauty

and brains. That shouldn't be too hard,

since the requirement has ben lowered to

only the average she needs to stay in school

—
; just look around. Keeping in mind these

requirements that are so important to a

sparkling representation, our May Day
dreams will materialize,

ime L^nanaed
By BUNNY GIBSON

A week ago today the 82nd Congress of

the United States convened. New leaders

were holding the reins of the Democratic

party. But it soon looked as if McFarland

and McKellar were majority leaders lead-

ing a minority. The DixiGcrats, at last, had

found a way to bottle up the administra-

tion's fair-deal program—or so they hoped.

A coalition with the Republicans was form-

ed with this in mind.

This new congress, now in sesaion, has

an unpredictable year ahead. One predic-

tion, however, seems safe—that '51 will be

stormy for them. Much Important legisla-

tion is on the calendar; increaBed draft

quotas and/or UMT, price and wage con-

trol power to the president. Not the least

of the worries is the matter of appropriat-

ing money for defending ourselves and our

neighbors.

Already a controversy Is underway. One

important question is how good—or how
important to our safety—these neighbors

should be before we aid them. The pros and
cons are not all in the open yet, however

the proposed re-examination of our foreign

policy could hardly hurt our lawmakers in

deciding the wisest course to take.

We know President Truman and others

are in favor of keeping all the non-commu-
nists countries free, if possible, by diplo-

matic action, if not, by force.

Stocking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Well—back to the rrinti! Noth-
ing like a nice long vacation to

?et you nice and tired out. Look';
like wc all cam? back broke and
ready fnr exam.<! to boot. IVf
soniethine like the vacation you
take in the rummertime.
A vacation is something you

take (usually for two wc«ks> for

which you go too far. .spend too
much mcney and get too tired so

that when you return you're too
worn out to work for another
vacatir'n which vou .shouldn't

have tqken in the first place!
Humans are funny things, aren't
they?

I '.«:pcse—least it .sounds like—
everybody had the best and mer-
riest Christmas they ever had
Party! party' Party! Tell you
vou can't do anything with these

Longwood ladies. Like I always
say, "It does you good to get

away!"
Seems lika the new buildings,

and what have you, are coming
right along. For a while there on
third floor annex, I didn't think
they wore gonna have enough
plaster to finish.

Saw something the other day
I thoui^ht you folks might enjoy.

It's called "Why worry." It goes

something like this. There are
only to;o things to worry about.

Either you'r? well, or you're sick.

If you're well, then there's noth-
ing to worry about. But if you're

sick there are only two things
to worry libDut. Either you will get

well or you'll die. If you get well,
;

then there is notshing to worry
about. If you die there are only

two things to worry about. Eith-

er you will go to heaven or down
below. If you ^o to Heaven, then
there's nothing to worry about, ^

but if you go down below you'll

be so busy shaking hands with
friends, you won't have time to

woiry. So I ask you—why worry?
See you next week (I hope!)

Coil (alions

Letter to Editor
To the Student Body:
What have you done today as a

seIf-governi)i<? niember of the
Longwood College Student Body?
Democracy is a funny thing.

The democratic system of govern-

ment, such as we profess to have
here at our Echool, entails an
election of a student council

which serves as an lexecutive body
and also functions to formulate
student rules and regulations

necessary to the welfare of the

entire Student Body. This type of

government is of student origin.

It is not up to the Council alone

to enforce student regulation.

They cannot be successful in this

without the cooperation of the

entire Student Body. You may
a.sk how such cooperation can
be brought about. Attendance
and participation in Student

Body Meetings would be a major
step in this direction. Tt is the

duty of each student to bring to

the attention of everyone at

these meetings anything which is

dissatisfactory to them, whether
it be concerned with some petty

rule or regulation or with some
major que-stlpn of interest to all.

It is then the Council's duty to

.see what can be done about it.

The Student Council doe; not ex-

ist simply as a Police Force, but

as a group which tries to carry

out any Improvement seriously

recommended by their fellow stu-

dents.

The beginning of a New Year
seems to be a good time for us to

look at our self-governing or-

cianization and try to make Im-
provements. It has been suggest-

ed that we consider the organiza-
tion of an Honor Council — a

council elected seperately from
the Student Council, which will

deal only with cases Involving In-

fraction* of the Honor Code; ly-

ing, stealing, cheating, and falsi-

fication of records. The advan-
tages of such a two-body govern-
ment would be primarily that it

would make for a mope smoothly
functioning organization; more
capable students would be able to

serve in responsible positions; and
the very BKistence of a separate
Honor Council would serve to

strengthen the Honor System of
our .school. A step such as this

would not be altogether advan-
tageous In that our school is fair-

ly small in enrollment for such
Continued on page 3

Question: What is your greatest ambition for 19512
Hilda Bausirman: To invent rlent U aching

something tJiat will make lesson
plans
Faye White: To go to Californ-

ia.

Chris Davisi To become a sen-
ior,

Joyc tiumphreys: To gain ten
pounds and add two Inches to
my heir.ht.

Peggy Harris) To learn to sing
like Mary Margaret.

i

Inez Hughe*: To learn how tc
play the ukelde so I can accom-
pany Peggy.

Eloise HodM'S: To swim the
English Channel.

Billie Marie Wood: To gradu-
ate fr im kinderg-ai ten.

Anne Motley i To get out
of school,

Maria Jackson: To fall in love.

Pat Tugfele; To plant my feet

on "ith Avenue.
Biiotif Poarch: Tc see what

they see in New York.
Jane Seward: To pass student

teachin;;.

Anne Moseley: To pass busines.«:

marh.
Shirley Grogan Duncan; To

go to /I'ouqufrque, New Mexico.
Alma Bedinger: To get a Job

in NorroJk.

Edith Duma. To finish my
philosophy iiaper.

Virginia Petts: To smvive stu-

Bettv L. Baker: To get out of
nere and create a life of my own.
Franres Everett: To explore

the world for a change.
.Foanne Stetk: To get the most

I can 'or tht least.

Lou .lamison: To fall out ot
love and get back to my studying.,

Millie Carter: To progress.
Kitty Hamlet: To be a good

iiri

Milli" Lewis; To party evtl7
.vee!': e''d.

Betty Johnson: To get married
as soon a.s Uncle Sam and Pop-
pa Sam will let me.
Jicklc Foreman: To pass psy-

chology.

Juanita Hudson: To have a
long v.ication.

Frances Graube: To quit
school and ta'cc in washing.
Jean Jinn»tt: To make S. P.

N. S J better organi7,ation.

Helen Barrow: To find out who
my secr-.;t admirer is.

Amanda Wright: To be ambt-
tioiis enough i.> have an ambi-
tion

Anifa Belle Baglcy: To get my
pLn from P. C.
tleo Holladoy: To go to Duke

every time I want to.

Jean Smith and Mary Leigh
Meredith: To be able to stand
up under the strain until March

Sophs Request Guys, Gals
To Save Moneyfor Musical

bji Jean Jinnett

Listen, all of you guys and yal.^

who enjoy a true demonstration
of real talent and good looks. The
sophomores are hard at woilj on
another of their productions, so
tho.se of yo'! who seem to find
your.,-3lves tort\/er broke dike me)
had better quit favoring the
Snack Bar and Tea Room with
vOur overwhelming business.

This year the production will

be a musical, and the sophs are
nlro^f"; conviiKtfd that it's gon-
na be even better than last year's
silent movie theme. Of course,
the entire theme of this predict-
Rd Academy Award winner can-
not yet bo announced, but I will
say that the entire cla.ss will make
up the cast, and if I know the
class of '53, there will be more
laughs than you can find in U.
Va.'s latest edition of the Specta-
tor.

i

And (as if that weren't enough

>

you should see those dance num-
bers. I was watching practice last
night <you know me; .somehow
my talents have managed to
stay hidden so far, and I usually
end up either Just watching or

playing the part of a clown or a
witch). Oh, well—anyhow, like I
said. I was watching practice and
boy was I surprised to find out
what our own Murphy, Kunkier
Blade, and Kitty could do with
tlio:;e ju-u tunes! On the other
hand, if you like the hirrh brow
side, you'll be happy to hear that
Stmky, Winston and several oth-
ers have also been practicing like
mad.
Some Kile is already bursting

with ideas for the costumes, and
from w!mt I hear, they alone
will be worth the price of the
production. You know, you can
always count on the sophs for
one thing if nothing else—they
always manage to come up with
Uie type of ^ntertalrment that
couid he enjoyed by anyone from
Mary Maiigaret Tiuman to Mae
West
Yes sir, boys! Keep in mind

the date. Januai-y l2th, for an-
oUier demonstration of what
St 1.K and Ca.skey, along with 100
other versatile sophomores can
do. It's predicted to be the great-
est sen.^ation since "Oone With
The Wind,"
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an extensive governing organizT-

tion as the above move would
create.

As active members of student

rovrrnr,Tent we at-k you to give

tnis Q e'tion serious thought. A
student body reetinp: will be held

in the n^ar future at whic5i each

student will have the opporfmity

of expressing her views oh the

subject. Al.so at this meeting

reccmi^endations for mo li *ca-

tions in rules and regulations gen-

erally v\ill be accepird. We urge

you to take advantage ot this

opportunity. You do not co .'plete,

but merely begin, your function-

ing as a .',elf-governinK nvcuter of

this .student body by voting once

a year for members of the Coun-

cil.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL

Sportin Around Scanning The Field

«j:jl »!»*»''

IMclures Framed

Hulietin Boards

* xVnd

Sporlini^,' Gcods

FARMVILLE MFG
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

by Lux Javiison

Basketball seems t:> have cap-

tured the sportlight this week.

Evei-yoiie has been anxlou-sly

awiiling the basketball fieason

ever sirce the beginning of this

semester, and at last it's here.

Just before Christmas vaca-

tion, tryouts for the Varsity

Siiuad began. Our basketball

minded students played as well

as thev could and patiently wait-

ed for the list of the Varsity

Squad <o be posted. Now that the

Vatsit.v Squad has been practic-

ing together, it •:, easy to see that

LonpHood is on its way to a good

season. What a team we have!

This Friday night our terriffic

new te:im will get a chance to

show it;, stuff. L?ngwood is melt-

ing Rormoke College at Roanoke

for thp orenlng game of the sea-

son. Maybe I'm just a little pre-

iud'r:'d but I'm placing my bet

on Longwood. What abnut you?

Iiow many practices do you

have in volieyball and basketball

—or should \ ask that quest'on?

Kememher that the time is draw-

ins near for Class Games. Of

course. 1 know it's do e to ex-

ams, but there is always time

for a little recreation. The time

will creep '.ip <in us all too soon,

and then there won't be the op-

portunity to get in any more
practices. You can't imagine

your team down there in the

•tym without enough players can

you? They may he in .iust such a

preijicarnent il' you aren't there.

Now is the hour! Get your prac-

tices in as soon as possible. Those

points toward the color cup mean

an awful lot when the time ar-

rives I

Save

At

THE HUB ;

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
DRESSES — COATS — SUITS

Up To 1
L> Off

By LESTER SMALLWOOD

I'lONEERS BEGIN NEW YEAR IN A NEW STYLE

The Pioneer basketball squad lost no time in resuming court play
last week after the 14 day Christmas vacation. The locals, after only
one day, faced Ferrum, Crewe, and Lynchburg on successive nights.
The lay off. paradoxical as it may seem, must have been highly stim-
ulating because this week's performances have revealed not just a
new year but a new kind of team as well.

In games previous to the holidays the local quintet was
able to work together only in spurts. Seldom was there any
consistency or dependability in these better moments. Now it

seems to be quite different. Last week the men dropped two
close games to Perrum and Lynchburg and beat Crewe in a
sound manner.

PEACE INSERTS MISSING LINK

In the Ferrum game, Johnnie Peace, who has been difficult

to get to score, broke loose on a 12 point bar-

rage and garnered enough rebounds to permit

a successful Pioneer combination continually

producing points with surprising regularity.

This seemlng'y was all that the Pioneers and
Johnnie needed. The Perrum "fast break" at-

tack out ran the locals eventually and began
to gather momentum towards the last but the

Pioneer improvement had been staged. The next

night the Pioneers faced Crewe for a third time
after winning and losing one. The score, 47-16

in favor of Longwood.

PIONEERS SHOCK LYNCHBURG

After playing previously at Lynchburg and losing in a
very undignified manner, the Baby Hornets were expecting
another forty point victory. The locals lost in Lynchburg 72-

30. This time however, the Pioneers played a very different
brand of ball and surged out in front 6-2. The scores at the
quarter and half were tied. The third quarter found the
Hornets out In front by one point and they grimly held that
one point advantage preciously. A foul shot put the Lynch-
burg crew out in front by two points at the very end. The
score 42-44 Lynchburg, a game in which the lead changed
continuously. The game, though lost, was a definite moral
victory for Longwood. It signifies not only moral revenge
but places the finishing touches on "peaks of confidence"
which has been developing rapidly in the Pi-aser camp the
past week. Something Longwood has sadly lacked.

5

The Associated Students Memorial

Union Building is one of the favor-

ite on-the-campus haunts of students

at the University of Washington.

Thai's because ihe Union Building

is a friendly place, always full of

the busy atmosphere of college

life. There is always plenty of ice-

cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in

university gathering spots every-

where—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . toth

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOniEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca - Cola Bottling W rks, Farmville, Vlrgink.

LynchburgDowns Pioneers
44-42 In Recent Thriller

Team Splits Wins
21 Girls Named With Crewe, Femim

To Varsity Squad

As a result of two weeks of

tryouts, names of the girls chos-
en for the varsity basketball
team have been announced.

The squad includes, Jean Biiber,

Marian Beckner, Clara Borum.
Helen Castros, Mary Crowder.
Jean Hodg»:is, Juanita Hud.son,
and Edith Kennon. Eleanor Koch,
Shirley Livesay, Anne Lynch,
Lucy Mann. Mason Moore. Max-
ine Patterson. Rachel Peters,
Jean Ridenour, Patsy S.iiiford

3etty Tyler, Dolly Vaughn, Sue
Webb and Roberta Wiatt make
up the remainder of the squad.

According to " Shirley Livjsay.
'manager of the team, practice?
for the varsity squad have been
scheduled at 4:50 p. m. Tue.'^day,

Wednesday, and Thursday after-
noons.

Livesay To Manage
r51 Basketball Team

Shirley Livesay has recently
been chosen manager for the
women's varsity basketball team,
according to an announcement by
Anne Lynch, president of the A.
A.

The women will open their .se.i-

son this Friday at Roanoke
against Roanoke College.

READ ROTUNDA ADS

WOMEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Place
Jan. 12 Roanoke There
Feb. 9 Madison College Here
Feb. 16 Lynchburg College Here
March 2 Notre Dame There
March 9 Panzer College Here

See Today Our
Big .Assortment Of

Valentine Cards.

NEWBERRY'S

W¥ _.')

Let's Start the New Year Right!"

e 1951, Tht Coca-Cola Compony

DAVIDSON'S FIRST!

Farmville's Largest Department Store

And too

It's The House Of Quality

Use our convenient Lay-Away plan and
charge accounts

Visit Today And See For Yourself

Our Modern Sports Department

On Second Floor

DAVrOSON s
"The House Of Quality"

In the most thrilling contest of

the year, Lynchburg JV's nosed
out the Pionvcr basketball team
44-42 last Thursday night in the
campus gym. The Pioi (^ers hud
previously lost to Lynch^jurg 72-

30 at Lyiuhburp. The r.ame cli-

maxed a greatly improved .show-

ing that the nten's basketball
team clearly displayed smco re-

turning from the two week holi-

days. The lead changed repeat-
edly throughout the Cvintcst with
never more than ,5 i)aints .vepar-

ating the two teams.

The big guns for Longwood
weie Les Smallwood and Jerry

Shevick each with 14 points, but

the def«nsive and ofl'cnsive work
of Johnnie Peace at center, who
also collected 7 points, spelled the

closeness of the score and which
very nearly created a terrific up-
set. Lynchburg'.s tallies were
evenly distributed.

In other Pioneer basketball

;james duruig the week, Fcrruni

won not so ea.'Jily 78-,'i7 and Crewe
went down decisively 47-l() at

the hands of the locals. The Per-

rum game started in a speedy

tempo and remained .so throiigh-

out the contest. The PiMneers

scored as never before but the

Ferrum team staged a fast
break that broke the Pioncermen
down in the la.st quarter. Li\s

Smallw'ood topped the scorers for

Longwood with 19 points fol-

lowed cicely by Jerry ShevUk
and Johnnie Peace with 18 and 12

points respectively, .'Unallwood

copped 20 points in the Crewe
game to lead Longwood, but tal-

lies were evenly distributed as

the Pioneernien rode high.

LONGWOOD FG FT F TP
Smallwood, f 6 2-2 2 14

Pillow, c 0-110
Peace, c 3 1-4 17
Shevick, f 5 4-4 1 14

Williams, g 2 1-12 5

Thomp.son, g 10-0 12
Hutter, g 0-0 10

Continued on page 4

"When V'dU Think

Of Flowers

Thinks Of Ours"

Collins, Florist
Call 181

Just Received

A New Shipment

of

Lonewood Sweatsliirts

Only S!.G!)

Come And .See

Them Today
At

SOIITHSIDirS

A pi ace to meet

A piace to cat

A piMCC to rest

\()UV weary

'i'he

feet!

Snack Bar

;: For All Youi-

('osmetic Needs

Go To

(JRAY'S
I.

'i

;
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Farmville Alumnae

Meet At College

To Flold Program

Science Professor

Speaks About Trip

The roiiular proRram meeting
of the Farmville Alumnae chap-
ter, of wliicli Mrs. Hallie Hills-

man P'ditwoocI is prt'sident. was
lield Thursday January 4 in the
auclio-vi'ual room of the College

Libra IT
During the meeting Dr. Dab-

ney S Lancp..ster. President of

the College, rcjwrted Uial the

.raimar organ has been complet-

ed anr' i.s roady to be in.stalled.

He also .slated that it is hoped
that tho audit orium-music build-

ing will be completed and the

orgsn install.'d for the Home-
coniin!^ to be held next October.

A letter asking the Farmville

chapter to join with othrr Long-

wood ahimnae in making dona-

tions for a memorial to the late

Mi.;s (5race E. Mix, supei-visor

of the training school kindergar-

ten for many years, was read

'luring the proce.ss of the busi-

ness meeting Tlie memorial

would be in the fonii of a por-

irait for the CoUese library and
!)00ks :or tht kindergarten. Tlie

(hPiiler voted to make a dona-

lion, leaving the amount to be

lixtri by a se'ected committee.

Mis.'; ElizabLth Burger, Long-

wood s-icnce profe.ssor, spoke to

the group. Sh. showed slides and
old of her trip to France and
;',wit/.er'and. A social hour fol-

lowid with Miss Ruth Gleaves

1 ourini-; punch. Cookiies, nuts and

mints were served.

Mrs. Ruth Coyner. alumnae

secretaiy, lias announced that

the aniual "Alumnae Bulletin"

has gome to press and Uiat she

hcpes to begin mailmg copies near

the first of March.

LC Library Displays

Best Books of 1950

Books selected by W. T. Scott

as best books of Uu' year 1950 arc

now on exhibit in the Librai-y

An art:cle by Scott, "The Liter-

ary Suinminf,-up," appeared in

the Dectmber 30. 1950. issue of

the "Saturday Review of Litera-

ture".

In this article. Scott sUtes that

in all :iterai-y flilds he believes

that U'r)0 was a belter tlran av-

(niage ''ear. 8ume of the ix)Oks

selected for diplay and based on

tlie article were John Her.shey's

"The Wall," l^obert Pcnn War-

ren's "World Fnough and Time."

Conrad Richurs "The Town,"

and Winston ChurciiiU's "Tlie

Hinge of Fate'
Beginning .lunuary 20 an exhi-

bit of palntii'gs by local artists

will be .shown in the browsing

room oi the librai?. This exhibit

is beinr. sl>on.sored by tlie Farm-

ville Womim's Club and will last

until .hmuary 31.

In Modern
Dry (leaning

irs

Kloanwell Cleaners

Lonii:\vo(»d (iirls

start Tlif New \v.n

on Kirttit Ily .*%eIe(tinE

Ytiur Silver I'attern

Today I'rom Tlicse

Famous ,\l,ikos

Mich (\s:

INT':iSN\TU)N
(iOUH.VM
T(nu,i
lA'sr
\v.\i,L\( i:

W.ATSON
IIKIKLOOM
KiUiv

All On Display Now At

iMartin, The Jeweler

EXAM SCHEDULE
Date of Exam 8:05 a. m.

Classes meeting:

1:03 p. m.

Monday, Jan. 22 11:05 MWF 10:05 TTS
Tuesday. Jan. 23 8:05 MWF 11:05 TTS
Wednesday, Jan 24 10:05 MWF 8:05 TTS
Thursday, Jan. 25 9:05 TTS 2: 05 & 3:05 MWF
Friday, Jan. 26 9:05 MWF 1:05 MWF

Social No t e s

Betsy Wilson

Knrraperiients

Those who becamr engaged
over th.c Chri.^lnias holidays were
Frances Crerer to Jimmy
Thompson ot trewe; HalTiet
Butterworth to Bill Miller of
Richmfnd. Anne McMullan to E.
0. Willis HI. of V. P. I. and Cul-
pr,per. and Npucy Henderson and
Charles Wood, of Wingina.

Also Mai-y Leigh Meredith and
2nd Lieut. Dick Van Wye of Fort
Eustis and Warren, Ohio, Anne
Motley to Temple Ryland of M.
1. T., Anne Lynch to BOl Mill-

ner of Tazevtll, Betty Johnson
to Herman "Pic" McCann of

Crewe
Jackie Foreman became en-

gaged to William Sawyer of the
Army Air Force, who Ls station-

ed in Texas. June Wimbish to

lohn Meadows. Jr., a graduate
of Lviicliburg College, who is

tcarhing in Victoria, and Nancy
rigncr to Bill Clark of R. P. I.

* * •

Pinned
Jan Van Horn received a Kap-

pa Sigma pin from Geri-y Pagis,

who is alending Hampden-Syd-
ney College.

Lticy Jane Peti'kinson received

a Phi Kappa Alpha pin from Al-

van Aron of Hampden-Sydney.

Fi-ances Anne Ramsey received

a Thefa Chi pin from Bill Hun-

Students Brave Cold Tramp
To Hear Lecture from Prof

by Dot Boswick

ler who is also attending Hamp-
den -Syir,iy.

• * * *

Attend KA Dance
Amonp, tlio.se who attended the

Kappa Alpha dance which was

held --t Hampden-Sydney last

Saturday night were Charlotte K.

Jones. Betty Lou Garrett, Chai'-

lotte Williams, Ann Boswick, Ma-
rian Higgs, Margaret Anne Shel-

Don, Mary Crowder, Jan Van
Horn Nat Lancaster, Doris Un-
derwood. Mai-y Ann King, Jackie

Fell. Bootie Pcarch, Bobbie

BrowTi, Margi.ret Turner, Marian

Becknei. and Betsy Wilson.
i

Holiday Weddings
Sarah fctuart McElroy was

married to Jack B. Harvie, of I

the U.S. Marine Corps, Camp Le

Jeune, N. C, December 27. The
ceremony was performed by hev
father. Rev. I. Stuart McElroy at

the Ginter Park Presbyterian

Church in Richmond.

Dolores Duncan, a former

Longwood student, and Lester

Smallwood were married in Nor-

folk on December 23.

Shirley Anne Grogan was mar-
ried to Cpl. Frederick H. Duncan,

Jr., on December 21. The cere-

mony was performed at the Mt.

Vernon Methodist
Danville.

Church, in

At \arious times during the
week a good percentage of the
student body goes tramping out
through the cold, icy air on their

way to the new science building to

enjoy another lecture in geo-

graphy under the instruction of

none other rhan Mr. Charles

Lane. Mr. Lane, better known as

Chuck, is one of our new, young
and available additions to the

faculty. He cmes to us from the

University cf Georgia where he

taught ;^ecgraphy for the past two

years.

Mr. Lane has quite a list of

colleges to his credit. He attended

Vanderbuilt for two and a half

years, and then the University of

Terr.esi,ee, where he assisted in

Air Corp training in meteorology.

Here, ne completed his B. S. in

'44 and his masters in geology in

'45. In September of '45 he con-

tinued his graduate work in geo-

graphy at C'ark University in

Massachusetts. For the last three

summeis he has been doing field

work <n the Cumberland moun-
tains of Tennessee. He gave

Longwood Col'ege a ti-y by teacli-

Ing here during the summer ses-

sion of 46 and we're mighty glad

he liked it well enough to come
back again this ye»r.

Chuck originally halls from
Knoxviile. Ten.ne:see. He has two
brothers, one who teaches biology

in a jtinl'^r college in Mississippi,

and the ether who is a public ac-

countant in Tennessee.

Hobbies aren't in Chuck's line at

present. Most of his spare time is

spent working on his doctorate

thesis for North Western Univer-

sity, which he hopes to complete

by summer. He finds enjoyment

in most any type of sport, parti-

cularly football and baseball. He
hopes to try out the Longwood
golf course next spring and might

even concent to take on some of

Lorgwood's tennis players for a

few sets when the weather warms
up.

Here s something to boost our

ego and make our heads swell

—

Chuck much prefers Virginia to

Georgia. He likes tlje attitude of

Virginians and thinks that they

are more courteous as a whole
than Ine people he has associated

with in any other region. Chuck
thinks that Longwood Is just fine

too. but wis'.fully wishes it were
co-ed'. His tneory is that men .sti-

mulate more class discussion; girls,

see what you can do about that!

All in all though. Chuck has
found the Longwood faculty mo.=t

2orgcnial to work with and every-
one very willing to help make his

new home as pleasant as possible.

Episcopal Group
To Hold Vespers

Union vespers will be held thi.'-

Sunday night at 7 o'clock in the
Episcopal Church. Members ol

the Canterbury Club will be in

charge of the program.

Union vespers are held four

times each year under the auspic-
es of the Y. W. C. A. The Bapt-
ists were in charge ui the vesper
service in November. It will be
held next semester by the Pres-

|

byterian and Methodist groups. I

Pioneers Lose

Continued from page 3

Clark, g 0-0

TOTALS 17 8-12 9 42

LY.\CI!P.L'RG FG FT F TP
Camp, f 10-10 2

Baind, f 4 1-119
Shelor, c 2 0-0 14
Moon, g '.... 3 2-3 18
Williams, g 1 0-0 1 2

Lindsoe, f 2 0-2 14
Wansley, g 11-13 3

Sydnor, c 4 1-2 3 9

Hil, g 1-2 11
Gillespie, g 1 0-0 2

TOTALS 19 6-12 12 44

READ ROTUNDA ADS

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students

Password For Years
"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

i»

Listen:

For Every 45 R. P. M. Record
Player Bought Six Free Rec-
ords Will Be Given With It!

Sep .Also All Your I.Atest

Popular Recordt;

At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Make the tobacco growers

mildness test yourself...

y^ES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've

been smoking . . . Open a pack . . . enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So

smoke Chesterfields—prove /Ao'^^woifr^wi/^^r, and they

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

CorrfillK t»)l. iMRT « Miw TgiMW Q»

T



Contribute

To March of Dimes
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Think

Before You Vote

NO. i;;

Mr. French Announces
OpeningofAnnualDrive
For Infantile Paralysis

*March of Dimes'
Sets Open Goal

The annua; "March of Dimes"
campaig:n to provide financial

aid fc- Infantile paralysis open-

ed on his camr>us yesterday, ac-

cording to an announcement b\

Mr. Raymond French, head of

the College drive.

"An open go,\l has betn set for

this year's dinve due. to the small
er eni-ollmeint, " Mr. French stat-

ed. In the past two yeai's. Uie

Collesie has failed to meet a goal

of $200.

Canvassing for the drive, which
will close January 31, will be done
by the respective classes each
night from 10 to 11 p.m. Boxes
in the shaj^e of an iron lung
will alf^o be placed in the main
hall ol Ruffner, in the rotunda,
and in the Snack Bar and Tea
Room.

Use of Funds

The funds from the drive will

be used to f.id the National

Foundation for Infantile Pa-

ralysis and its local chapters to

provide financ*a.l aid, equipment

and skilled workiejs for the thou-

sands of children and adults Who
will br victims of the di-ead

disease this year. Also, tlie money
v/ill be used for research in the

treatment and prevention of

polio aind the payment of pro-

fessional persormel.

"I hope that everyone will con-

tribute filrcly to this drive, be-

cause funds p;^ so badly needed

in this state," Mr. French urged.

He added, "We were hit so hard

in Wyihe Coimty alone that the

state is in dire need of financial

help
"

President To Attend
Accreditation Study
Meeting In Alabama

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will

lea\'S the College Friday, Jan-

uary 19 to attend a three day

meeting at the University of Ala-

bama. The meeting will be a

school to study for accrediting

colleges for teachers.

Four of these schools are being

helfl in different sections of the

Ifnited States. Dr. Lancaster i.-^

nepregpnting Virginia at the re-

ijional meetlne for the southern

states.

Mr. Raymond H. French who
will head thv? March of Dimes
eampaisn oii the Longwood

,

campus.

Council, Stu. Gov't.

Give Special Rules

Special rules to t;o into effect

du,ring the week of examination

ha\e been announced by both V:\i

House Council and the Student

Jiovernment Association.

Freshmen and sophoiuoies arc

being allowed to keep thei:

lights on for f.tMdying until mid-

night this week, provided th3>

ire quiet Bobby Pollard, presi-

dent of House Council, has an-

nounced.

During the week of January 21

through 20, all students will be

allowed unlimited lato lights.

Stiict quiet will be enforced on

all halls at all times from 11 p
m. Sunday, January 21 throu'^h 1

rt. m. Friday, January 26. One
call-down during this time will

-Mbject tiie offender to a week';

campus effective at the time of

the call-down.

During the week of examina-

tions freshmen will be allowed to

go down town anytime during

:he day until 6 p. m. without

signing out, according to an an-

'Oiincement by Helen Agn»w,

Student Government president.

Both freshmen and sopho-

mores may attend the movies at

night without taking a movie cut.

Helen added.

Dean Sets Date

For Registration

As January 27

Faculty To Submit
Term Grades Wed.

All .students who failed to com-
plete th'eir schedules for the

spring seme,;ter during the week
of January 8-12 must complete
•^hem on Sat\irday, January 27,

according to an announcement
y Dem William W. Savage.

No clas.es will be h'.id on that

rlate and ren'i^tration for all new
students entering the College for

the fir'-.t time next semester will

be conducted from 8:30 a. m. un-
til 1 p. m.
No student will be allowed to

enter classes at the beginning of

the second semester unless his

schedule lias been completed, ap-

proved bv the Dean, pnd turn-

ed in at the office of the Dean of

'he College,

Faculty members have been re-

quested to subrriit semester grades

to the Registrar's office by Wed-
nesday, January 31. However,

they have been asked to report

the names of those students Vvho

failed their courses to the Re-

gistrar by 10:00 am. on Mon-
day, January 29,

Classes for the second .seme ;ter

will begin at 8:05 on Monday,
Tanuary 29.

All students' records of fines

and overdue books must be

closed with ihe library before

January 22 in order to obtain

semester giades.

Rotunda To Begin

Editorial Try-outs

Frosh Class

Elects Hill

Production
Chairman
Lyn Hill, freshman from Nor-

folk, was elected chairman o;

freshman production at a recen'.

meeting of the class. Blanton Fer-

guson was elected assistant ch.iir-

rran of the production which will

be given Friday, March 16.

June Johns v/as chosen to be

in charge of publicity and Elea-

nor Koch will act as head of the

ticket committee.

Waverly "Lyn" Hill graduated
from Maury High School In 1950.

Interested in dramatics, Lyn ha-
participated in productioas since

her grammar school years. She
wrote and directed plays while

in high school and took a leading

part in the senior play. Since

coming to Longwood, Lyn has
helped in planning and produc-

ing programs at the Methodist
Youth Fellowship.

Assistant chairman of the pro-

duction, Blanton Ferguson, grad-
uated from Thomas Jefferson

High School in Richmond. At T.

J. she was director of Junior

Stunt night and art editor of the

annual. Blanton was also a mem-
ber of the Student Senate, Na-
tional Honor Society, and Quill

and Scroll,

June also graduated from
Thomas Jefferson High School

where she worked as a member
of the business staff of the Jeff-

ersonian for two years. Another

Richmond girl, but a graduate

of Olen Allen High School, Elea-

nor Koch served on the editorial

staff of the .school annual. She
was a member al the basketball

team for three years.

Student Govt. Calls

Meeting of College

To Hear Proposals
I

Pastor To Speak Standards, Council

In Thurs. Assemblv Make Suggestions

T^pic To Be
'New Birth'

Hopes, Fears, and Failures

Of UNExpressed by Speaker
The hopes, fears, and failures

of the United Nations were dis-

cussed at a Lont^wood College as-

sembly TJiursday— tlie fifth an-

iptifSMrK t*f tUsi flfi^t meeting of

tue t>«ne»»l Assembly in London,

Jan 5, 1946.

"The United Nations has taken

a defwt lin Kior:a," Thomas Jef-

ferson Hamiltc.n, chief of the New'

York Times Utated Nations staff,

told the students, who met in the

Methodist Church.

Then Mr. Hamilton asked

several provocative questions.—Do

w^ flghl on in Kprea? Should we

navu economic sanctiuns against

pirna? Shoulr we recognize Red

Phtna? Should we scrap the

Vnitfc} Nations because these

tHinirii h»ve happened 1>» Korea?

After covering activities in the

Un ted Nations for more than

four years for tlite New York
Times, Ml-. Hamilton had some
encouragement to bring to the

people and students of Farmville.

"If we stay behind the United

Nations, I think thnt wif can re-

build the hopes that we had for

it whtn it wis formed in San

Francisco," he said. "We must

stay with our allies, ?ls.o. By al-

lies, I mean" the meniDers of the

North Atlanta Pact."

Propannanda Work
This reporter's stories about

the Un'ied Nations have won high

praise m this country and Can-

ada. A graduate of the University

of Georgia, Mr. Hamilton stud-

ied at Oxford under a Rhodes

Scholavslilp. He majorbd in mod-
em histoiy. H^ began his news-

paper work with the Atlanta

iouraal, served on the Associated

Press staff in London, and re-

ported news f|-cm Spain after

the Civil Wa4. He woi-ked on
propaganda In Prance and the

Pacific area for the navy during

the war.
•^ loi of us. I'm afraid, think

that the United Nations is on the

downward road," the speaker
Continued on page 4

With the February 7 issue of

the paper, the Rotunda will be-

gin tryouts for editor-ia-chief.

managing editor, bus*nes.s man-
ager, and ytaf positions for the

1951-'52 newspaper y^ear, accord-

ing to Jean Smith and Mary
Leigh Meredith, co-editors.

Mary Jo Smith as pre'^ent man-
aging editor of 11.2 paper will be

in charne of the ti'youts which

will be held during tha month of

February. Puring this time, the

members of the staff who have

signed up with the editors may
try out for any pasiUon they de-

sire. Each pcr.«on trying out for

a new position will assume the

regular duties of that position

for one week.

Appointment of editor-in-chief

business manager, and managing
editor will be made bj' the Pub-
lications Board during the first

nart of March. The Publications

Board will be made up of the ad-

visors of the various campus pub-

lications, the present editors-in-

chief, and an impartial student

representative.

The new editov will appoint

her staff thts week following the

Publications Poard announce-
ment.
Members of the editorial and

business staffs alike are ur^ed to

try out for an advanced position

during this period. Members of

the student body, not on the staff

of the Rotunda at pre.sent, are

requested to sign up

The Reverend Mr. John V/ynr

Myers, minister of the Farmville

Methodist Church, will speak to

the student body in assembly

Thursday.
The topic of Mr. Myers' talk

will be "New Birth." His address

\vi!l be based on Jesus' talk wit'r

Nlcodemus. Mr. Myers said that

he planned to bring into his talk

some of his collcae experi^mces.

his philosophy of life, and his-

Ideas on the process of ^rowth
and maturity.

Mr. Myers is the son of

a Methodist minister and is a

native of Virgin'a. He was born

in Courtland t^nd attended col-

lege at the Uui"ersity of Vir-

ginia, Emory University, in At-

lanta, Georgia, and Randolph-
Mncon College.

While in college Mr. Mjers was
active in dramatics, the glee

club, and the debating society.

This is Mr. Myers' fifteenth year

as a minister and his third year

in Farmville. Before coming to

Farmville he .serveJ in Methodis!
Churches in Bedfor i County, on
the Eastern Shore and In Nor-
folk.

Mrs. Watkins To Go
To Handley School

Mrs, Mar-y Watkins, executive

secretary to the College, wlU go

to Handley High School, in Win-
chester Vii'giniB, l^lday, Feb-

ruary 2 to represent Longwood
at the high school's College Day
program.

Dean William W. Savage will

attend Danville High School's

College Day program February 18

us the College'* representative.

Longwood Publishes

College Guide Book,
'Gcing To Colleger

'Going to College?", a twenty-
two page booklet published by
Lon»woi^:l College is being dl3-

tribuOed to "Vtr^lnla high schools

in an effort to guide college-

bound studentij.

Includied In the booklet are

several phot oe-raphlc soenes of

the buildings and campus of

Longwood. The tonic "Do Col-

leges Differ?" is thoroughly dis-

cussed from several phases.

Among these are "Faculties,"

"Accreditation". "Size", "Loca-

tion", "Buildlntrs and Equipment",

"Courses of Study", "Admission

Requirements", and "Financial

Assistance for Students". It ih

pointed out t<> tine coJles«-bound

high school student the import-

ance of knowing «« much as pos-

sib'.;. about the college of his or

her choicie. The booklet is Ae-

.slgned to be of value to any t>ay

or girl planning to go to ooilege

and not only to prospective Long-

wood students.

Each item is discussed as it

applies to c I'legies in general

Then the situation concemhig

each Item at longwood is briefly

outlined and discussed.

The second .section of the book-

let, entitled "How*" glvtes .sug-

gestions aa to how the college-

bound boy or girl may obtain

additional Information about the

college of his choicf*

"Some 8u»pe,stions" tirtles tiife

third section of the bookkt. In

this section '» included some

hints and advlor to the new col-

lege rtudent

Dean WlUlam W. Savage has

asked that any Longwood student

or faculty membcT who wishes

to have this l/ooklet sent to some

high school .student v;\\q has not

already fecttiveU the booklet,

leave Uie name and addmees in

the office oi ihe Dean of the

College

Co-editors Announce
^e«ults Of Try-outs.

Add Seven To Staff

Following an eight week's try-

out period, several members of

the student body have been ap-
nolnted to pern:anent positions on
the staff of the Rottmda, Mary
Leigh Meredith and Jean Smith,
co-editors have announced.

Fifi Carter a freshman from
Hopewell, has been made a per-

manent member of the news .staff

along with Helen Tanner, .sopho-

more from Richmond: Celeste

Bishop of Danville; and Janet
Wiggins, of Arlington,

Jean Jinnett* has byen made
a permanent member of the fea-

ture stafl. and Eleanor Koch has
been added to the women's sport'.s

.staff.

Lyn LefTol will be added to the

permanent advertising staff of

the business department.

The student body will be asked

to consider two very serious pro-

posals tonight at a called meet-

ing in the Mt'thodist Church,

Helen Agnew, ^president of the

womnn's government associa-

tion announced today.

The recent recommendation by
the Student Standards conmiil-

tee to the effect that no student

m.ay .serve more than one term as

a cla.''.s officer and ttie proposed

Honor Council vill both be con-
.sidered at the meeting tonight

The Student Standards recom-
mendation was made at a recent

meeting of thie conimitten and
was announced in last week's Ro-
tunda. According to Margaret
Thomas, chairman of the com-
mittee. Student Standards iv-

commends that the rulint.', if

pa.ssed by the student body, go
into effect immedint.'^ly. Under
the ruling tho.se students now
holding class offices would not
be allowed to run for reelection.

Helen emphasized the fact thnt

as it now stands the rcsoliitioii

is no more than a recommenda-
tion. To become effective It will

have to \ye pas.sed by the student

body.

Honor Council

The selection of an Honor
Council, a council elected .sep

.

arately from the Student Coun-
cil, was proposed last week in a

letter to the editors from the

Student Coimcil.

An Honor Council would deal

only witli ca.ses Involving Infrac-

tions of the LouKWood Honor
Code; lying, stealing, cheatlnp,

and falsification of records.

The primary iulvantugc of such
a two body government as the

installation of an Honor Coun-
cil would be to make for

a .smoothly functioning organi-

zation according to Il.'lcn. Also

the Student Council feels that

under such a sy.stetn more
capable students w o u 1 d be

able to serve in responsible posi-

tions and that the very existence

of a .separate Honor Council

would serve to strengthen the

Honor System at LoriE;wood.

Aside from the con-sideratloti

of these two measures at the

meeting tonight recommenda-
tions for modification In rules

and regulations generally will bo

accepted.

Students Need to Examine
Own Hearts: Then Donate
Hands are i'gaip outstretched

to us ftr help In the 1951 March
of Dime sp.osters, news Items and
coUctlon boxes have appeared
everywhere in an effort to re-

mind the students of tlielr obli-

gation. How nre we to respond
to Iho pleas of the present cam-
paign? Can w^ pass up the smiill

card-board "Irm lung" becau.se

we need cigarettes? Do we avoid

lof)klnR clofiely at the paster pic-

ture 01 a young.stcr wearir«<

braces and a oourageoios .smilif,

because "its pathetic?
"

Do we, in the last mf>ments,

finally scrape up a dime, drop It

grudgingly in ihe box, and spend
the rest of the duv feeling sell-

.sati.sfled? If such Is the ca.'w, we

I

need to hear the delighted crow
of a ten year-old as he takos hts

I

first wobbly steps. We need to

I
examine the thoughtful, remem,-

' bering eyM of a pr^ty oolktte

girl, a.; she tclis of the helpless-

ness and the pain. We need to

examine then our own hearts -

and i)'>rhaps cur own fears.

Having lost its most dramatic
and foTceful leader, Franklin D.
Rfwsevelt in 1945 the March of

Dimes has noi, however, lost any
of it.*: .mplic^tiops to those who
know |X)lio intimntely. W«, at

IxiiiKWfXJd, arf' especially remind-
ed of these implications as we
think back to the black days of

July August September, 1950.

We learned that polio ehrjo.'es any
home, poor or rich. We learned

also tl.at polio enter; .suddenly,

violently, and without knocking.

And wc learned that iwllo is an
expensive guest.

Illustrative of the feelings of

a past polio v ctlm was a i-ecent

intervifw with Dr. Marvin W
Schege!, As.soeiaU- profefi-sor of

Cantinufd on page 4
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Let's Face It. .

.

Let's face it. Periodically, uiui especial-

ly at examination time, our Honor Sys-

tem is put to the supreme test. There is

nothing,' however, so disturbing about that.

No tradition, no institution, of our college

is worthwhile unless is it worth fi^rhtinj^

for. The more effort and pain that is re-

quired to maintain a tradition means that

tradition is the finer and higher.

There's no use in fooling ourselves.

Some of us, indeed all of us to a degree,

are going to be temi)ted in the coming days.

There will be the student who feels she

must make such and such a grade to satisfy

her parents. Another needs grades to bring

her average up so that she may stay in

college. Another needs grades to enable her

to retain some cherished office. These will

be the harsh realities of student life in the

coming week.

What does it boil down to, however? We
may fall to temptation, and accomplish our

immediate purposes. But what will we ac-

coniplisli in the ultimate end? No parent

will feel compensated by desired grades for

his daughter at the expense of that daugh-

ter's honesty. And don't think that one's

I)arents won't eventually find out. If we do

it to achieve our purpose of staying in col-

lege, that college life will lose its savor and

joy. If we do it to retain an office we will

know in our hearts that we have failed in

an obligation and the retention of the office

will become a shame to ourselves rather

than an honor. And for whatever purpose

we break our honor we will have damaged
the most cherished tradition of our College

and will have deprived ourselves of self

lespect.

There is one further harsh reality of

which we must remind ourselves in these

coming days. If we truly love our Honor
System, indeed if we truly love our weaker
sisters, we must accept the arduous ta.sk

of reporting any infractions of the system

we may observe. That does not mean we
have to make snoopers of our.selves but it

does imply tlie stern duty of reporting any
cases that are forced upon our attention,

report them to the offender, to the Council,

and then keep our mouth tightly and for-

ever shut.

The very occurence of this editorial may
imply a distrust of our Honor System. This

discussion may have been couched in too

flank and harsh terms. Not at all. We have

in our hands in these coming days two be-

loved things.—our individual self respect

and the Honor System of Longwood Col-

lege. Let us fare forth to fight for them, to

the death if need be.

Stecking

My Neck Out
b_!/ Joanne Steck

DR. C. G. G. MOSS
Student Government Advisor

Important Decisions To Be Made...

The recent recommendation made by

the Student Standards committee will be

presented to the students tonight for their

opinions and whatever action upon the mat-

ter they deem desirable. The recommenda-
tion is ill the form of a resolution which

states that no student may serve as a class

ofiicer more than one term.

This proposal has been made by Stu-

dent Standards in the hope of encouraging

more student participation in class activi-

ties and to prevent one .student from being

continually elected to the same office from
force of habit upon the part of the class.

Among the objections to the proposed

plan is the terrific waste of experience that

will occur. Each class will be served by six-

teen different olTicers, each one of which

will be new to her job. Then too, since it is

only idealistic to think that every Long-

wood student is a leader, some junior class

will be faced with the prospect of either a

second-rate or no president for their senior

year. It is a well known fact that in a col-

lege as small as Longwood a great deal of

s|)ecialization is found among student at-

titudes toward extra-curricular activities

toward the end of the junior year. Those
with journalistic tendencies have turned

toward the publications, the drama-mind-
ed toward the Dramatic Club, and so forth.

The responsible job of leadership in any
one of the many organizations requires a

definite amount of training and talent; the

senior class presidentship is far from be.

ing the least responsible position — will

tluiv always be a student available and
suitable for that office who has not served
UH a class officer at any time before?
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The second matter to be discussed to-

night at the student body meeting will be

the propo.sed addition of an Honor Council
to the Student Government Association.

The two-body system that would be
created by the addition of an Honor Coun-
cil to the present set-up would in some
ways facilitate the handling of government
affairs and would provide more opportuni-

ties for capable students to serve the Col-

lege and the student body in responsible

positions. On the other hand, for a college

as csmall as Longwood, the twO'body sys-

tem might prove cumbersome.

The meeting tonight has been cited as

extremely important by the president of

the Student Government Association—it is

the duty of each and every member of the

student body to be present tonight to take

part in the decisions which will be reached.

Well "the" time Ls nearing
when evcryb'^'^v goes Into seclu-

sion and con.ps o-i' slIp^osedly

crammed, and I do mean "cram-
med" full c' kn^wledg;. In shorl.

exams are loon'in'j over the ho-
rizon.

Also—want I'vei-j'body to give

a great deal of srrious thought to
the election of May Day queen,
maid of honor, and what haw
you. We do want to be well rep-
rpsent?d.

Hopf> everybody liked the soph-
omore PcOQUct.an. We, the soph-
omores, .;njo',?d putting it on,
with sort of a nostalgia becau"^i;r

it's the last one we'll ever do. In
short, we're nurt—we oam't dis-

play our talents anymore, except
maybe circus. Only real reason
I'm sA-ry Jt's over is — now I

don't have a good excuse for not
hitting the b'joks anymore than
I do!

Heart! some of 'cm talking
about how easy it's gonna be next
year— all you fotta do is tack a
piece 01 crctpe paper on the gym
wall and charge admission. I'm
sure the upperclassmen appreciate
the thought!

Tell you — I would hate to be
the one who decides who will get
the nice rooms in the new build-
ing. I gue£s you'll just have to
be not a spoke, but a wheel with
a capital "W".
Have you all se«n thie new

Longwood bulletin they're sending
out? They're r?aJly nice and well
WTltten If I do say so. It's a
credit to our school. I tell youse
you can't do {tnytj i^g with Long-
wood wh;<n we fet tn ge»r. Yes
sir, boya!

Hate not having the Rotunda
to read for the next two weeks,
but I wtll have a rest and maybe
by that tame I will have enough
to make this column a decent
liength. Right now I'm specializ-
ing in quality rathpr than quant-
ity.

Good luck on exanvs and if

you're anything like m« you'll

need It!
;

Question: Do you think that tlie exam period sliould be
lengtliened to assure students of not more tfian one exam
a day, even at tfie expense of lengthening the school term?

Quiet, Please. .

.

The week looming on the horizon of

every student at Longwood will be a try-

ing one. It will b(6 fln important one to all

of uk; everything we do vyllj pontribute to

the grades that will signify what w« hayp
accomplished this year. The House Council,
in realization of this, hftB mude pdditiop^l
rules to benefit the students during exan?
week.

Freshmen and sophomores are being al-

lowed to keep their lights on for studying
until midnight during the week prior to ex-

aminatiwn.s, providing they honor the rule

by maintaining fSfict quiet during the extra
hour. During tht' weejf of exams all stu-

dents may keep light* ofl no IM^ is neces-

sarj\

These rules allowing the Longwood stu-

dent extni study time must be followed by
one that, whll«« it js not as pleasant, is just
as important. Strictest qijiet must be en-

forced on all halls at all timei* ffojn lip.
m. Sunday, January 21 through 1 p. m.
Friday, January 26, or the rules allowing
extra study time cannot be effective. One
week campus will be the penalty for an
infraction of the above rule, becoming ef-

fective immediately the call-down is given.

We urge that each student give fullest

consideration and co-operation to the House
Council rules and that she be thoughtful
of those who are studying for exams, at
all times. Good luck!

BOBBIE POLLARD
President, House Council

30 Years Ago
By SALLl BRICKMAN

Nov. 26. 1920

By vote Rotund* was given its

AD. '"ITije Best Pictures SJiown"
at the Opera House."

State Educational Conference,
Miss Helieffi Ci-nnlngham stated:
"a vjctrola in every school in
the county, «tl.so a large diction-
ary and eight maps" Or> music
in rural schools, Miss Margaret
Streeter a*ked: "What klsid of
music is found on our pianos to-
day? Jftz? ftn4 ragtime nijostly

. . . tihe only popul«r mufilc we
have,"

Dec 3. 1920
Appeal to aiding students in

Europe — especially Austria and
Hungary.

Dec. 11, 1920

Rfsolutions

:

",
. 'wU'ti lh,e return of peace

conditions wt fea^iii^ tife .desir-

ability of continuing (mti^ikasm
and cooperation.;

?unds started for Student
Building ^ th3 cl^Bs of '11 con-
tinued- "Pesldejs an auditerlum,
it will roirtaiii poopis fc|- Jjlterary

aocletl**. Pi i(appft Ornieg^ po-
clety, Y, "W, C, A. Oafeingt, Stu-
dent Government etc,"

Dec 17, 1920

AD. "Richardson and Oarlle
. . . Middy - Suits and Sporte
suits."

Jan. 14. 1921

Mi's.- i^iwelinia Parkhurst lec-

tured on "W'twans Sijffraee
veirsrua Bolshevism."

Oct 29. 1920
Dining Room Regulations

1. Avoid the old fashioned style
of pantelette. Keep hair well

ari-anged. Smce bui-yjng your
rats, thi« will ^ easy. Do npt
w»ar bedroom slippew —
low heels are n«t dressy.

2. H&\K your nwill sent" In cafe
of your table no. Other people
don't want to read his slushy
letter*.

3. Have a napkin ring.

Nov. 5. 1920
Headlines

S. N. S. and W. C. T. U. in
County Fair Parade celebrating
saconi^ anniversary of Prohibition.
One of tlje floats bore a standard—"Prohibltlpn—polumbia Heads

Continue4 on page 4
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Donna 8tap|psi I believe a week
is plenty of time for exams.
Katli»rn Terry: No!! Cause you

aren't going to study but just

so much and more than a week
would just wear you out.

"Poppy" Reld! One week of

exams is enough!!!
Emma Mae Plttard; Of course

not! It thesre anyway to get rid

of the wi£(ek we already have?
Mary Jane Siansbury: Heavens

No! Why draw those horrid

things cut anv longer?

Betsy Gravely : Yeis ! ! You can
lengthen it ten years as far as

I'm concerned
John Cook: I definitedy feel

that one exam a day would be

an excellent procedure to fol-

low, even though the .school term
may hfve to be lengthened,

Jane TJck: Lands no! The
school term is long enough with-

out lengtihenti.g it. Anyway it

would give me time that I would

spend playing.

Branchy Fi!stoet Why should

the scli'KJJ term be lengthened?

They have two week exam
periods at other .schools and don't

lengthen the school term.

Joye Humphries: Frankly, I'd

likie; to ha\e :<. two week period

so I wouldn't have more than
one expm a day.

Barbara flobertson: No, it's

bad enough ui it is. I

Betty Hpfi'man; I think it's
j

a good ide? for those who need
J

to study, but wl^o wants to study'^

6Iva Jean Hurst: I thi«k its

a good idea to lengthen the ifixam

period because when the exams
oome one right after the other.

you don't lia^fe time to study,
Gloria de Silva: I think the

school term i.s long enough a4-
ready.

Charlotte Robertson; No, I
don't think the exam period
'hould be lengthened, because
I'm in a huny to get back to
Mai-yland.
BiMie Rose Splvey; Definitely

not! We have to go to school too
long now as it is. What do they
waiU to do, kill us?
Mary Jane Tyus: I tliink there

^houid be a reading period be-
fore the exam period and the
exam period .^hould be lengthened.

Edith Walker: Yes, I think
the exam schedule is too crowd-
ed now
Uena Hay^s Peterson: No, be-

cause if you dont already know
the malerial by exams, you won't
no it later. It's all a matter
of organization.

Shirley AfUmsojii No, I doi]'t
want tn go to scljool any longer
tlian I'm goinp now.

Novella Goodei No, I'd rather
get H over,

Connie Blankenship: The short-
er, thf ijetter

Rachel Peters: No! Most people
dion't have enough subjects to
cover a longc.- period.

Edith Kenron: I don't think
too maoy people strain througlh
exams anyway, unless tliey're like
I am.

Millie Lewis; I think that thq
3.d<:lition of a reading period
would benefit the students mofe
than stretclilng out the exam
pei-iod.

"

Social No tes
By Bcsty Wilson

Pinned:

Sally Smith i^eceived a Ger-
man Clu^ pin from Doug Petty
of V.P.I,

Visitors to Campus:
Pfc, Macon Pharr of Quanitico,

Va,, visited Virginia McLean.
Jim Hopkins, from V.P.I. , visit-

ed Barbara Cpskey.

Wilton PaiTehan and B. O.
Willis, both of V.P.I. , visited

Mary Dwmy Wilson and Ann
MlacMuilan.

Sally Wilson from Hopewell
vl«ited Fifi Carter.

Bd Bates 0*' Brookneal visited

Ethel 8traw this past weekend.
Dan M e r r i 1 1, Alpprentlce

School, Newport News, visited

Dot Boswick.
Pat Toggle, Nancy Driskill and

Maria Jacksoo spent the week-
end at Mary Washington College

in Prter'erlck,sbiirg.

"Boot.e" Pou'-cb attended the
Kappa Psi dp, nee at tiie John
Marshali Hotel in Riclunond. Her
date wati Jack Cooley.

Birthday Dinner
The bii-thdny dinner for Jan-

uary will be held ait 6 p.m, Jan-
uary 24. Entertainment duilrigi

the meal wijl consist of groijp
singing.

According to Miss Ruth
Gleaves, Dean of .Womjen, thje

menu for the evening will jn-
cludfa i>. chilled tomato juige
cocktai'. roafc turlcey, dr««selnt$,

and giblet gravy. Sweet potato
and orange casserole, fresh cran-
berry salad with mayonnaise,
celei-y, caiTots and olives, rolls

and coffee w^ll also be .served.

Deseit will cojisist of ambiosia
and fruit cake.
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Freshmen Elect

'Sing' Chairman

Prances Marker was elected

recently as chairman of Frosh

"Si; n" to be given by the class

in February.

Frances graduated from Arco-

mac High School on the Eastern

Shore. She took an atti.c part

in the musical activities of her

school and played rol'es in several

of the school plays. Ir.ncp

sang the lead in an operetta giv-

en by the Eastern Shore '.aoral

Arts SDciety during her high

school years. She also servad as

manager of the Accomr c girl's

basketball team.

READ ROTUNDA ADS

BO
WE DO REPAIRING

WATCHE5
JEWELFIY
liTu*?**"'

SEE!!

Yes, sec for yourself today,

the bpaiiliful si-lection of cards

Now on Display

Valentine Curds
at

CxRAY'S

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting- Goods

FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

Ssasisiiiffiig The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD

SPORTS FACE GRADUAL TURNOVER TO WAR TIME BASIS

American sports are once again readjusting their teams for a

war lime basis. Almost all college tcantis are directly and immediately

effected. The selective service laws which are

now being rigidly carried out are grabbing

numbers of men from tlie squads of small

college teams. Large college teams will be able

to carry on as they have in the past only tem-

porarily or until their five or six reserve teams

dwindle down to one or possibly two. The pro-

fessional ranks are al.so feeling keen losses in

the farm club systems where most of the

younger men usually are until they can gain

enough experience to attempt to make the top

grade.

ONE FAIR 4-F NOW WORTH TWO DRAFTABLK ALL-AMFRICANS
The shift is being mad3 in the scouting programs

piimarly at the present time. This asually is the future of

the sports. The emergency now existing will be felt most
heavily in a year in the professional ranks. The scouts are

slowly turning their eyes from the draftable All-Americans
and are looking rather for the best 4-F that they can find

to fill their camps. The top baseball league, American
and Natioiaal, will probably not feel the draft seriously for

several years except in the los.; of the occasional sensational

rookie that pops up periodically. The Minor Leagues, on the

other hand, have 300 men to be absent in the coming year.

Majors usually consist of older, moie experienced men. They
now are veterans, married, or over age in the greatest ma-
jority. Though the sport will remain stagnate, it will at least

not be any worse for a while.

Sl'ORT FUTURli I.S BRIGHTER THAN ITS PRESENT
With a possible UMT program or something similiar, there

would exist the heaviest drain of manpower right at first and then

as the men are discharged after serving their period of service,

there would finally be an eventual return of students to the cam-

pus. The problem then is to keep the doors open now. If many col-

lege doors are forced closed now, when the students do return, jam-

packed conditions will parallel those that existed in 1945 and 1946.

In this situation everyone suffers; students, faculty and players.

SITUATION CRITICAL IN LONGWOOD MEN'S CASE
After considerable effort on the part of so many to

make Longwood co-educational, the future of the men's

sports or even existence of such does not look too bright. It

may be difficult to front the Legislature with a bill in '52

lor co-education at Longwood when there may be no men
left here in '52 to formulate a back'uone for it. The men liave

worked hard (and women alsoi in an effort to make a fine

record in all ways here. Already this year the basket-

ball team went on without some that did not come back,

thanks to Uncle Sam, also, of course, there were some that

did not enroll that were planning to do so.

There lias been constant effort made in order that teachers

might be trained here where the ccst is at a minimum. It was hoped

tliat the sports department could be enlarged to include a men's

athletic director with a sound physical education department. Men
in education whether they are excellent sports players or not are

frequently called on to coach teams. It is a vital necessity that men
in teacher training get a good background in the knowledge of all

sports for these reasons.

Longwood Varsity

Starts '50 Session

With 53 . 32 Win

Home Squad I^ads
Throughout Game
The blue and white clad girho'

the Longwood varsity basketball
team defeated the six from Roa-
noke College last Friday on Roa-
noke's home court. The cage
squad from Longwood led the
way throughout the entile 50
mirtUteF of play to rack up 53
points against Roanoke's 32.

With Rachel Petors as captain

the LQngiwood .squad took theii-

first opponents in an easy stride

At the end of the first quarter
Roanoke trailed to the tune of

12-6. Tlie Longwood six brought
their score to 26 allowing Roa-
noke 12 by the end of the half.

During the third quarter Roa-
noke added six points to theii"

score while Longwood piled ur
'even to bring the score to 33-18

Forwards for the Longwood
team were CJara Borum, Betty
Tyler, Rachel Peters, Patsy San-
ford, Lucy Mann, Shirley Livesay,

and Eleanor Koch.
Guards for this; L.C. tsquad

were Jean Ridenour. Mlarlan
Becker, Edith Kennon, Sue Webb,
Clara Boitun. and Maxlne Pat-

terson.

Longwood Pioneers Defeat
Farmville Town Team 42-32

Periods Chanije

For Dance Class

The American Square Dance
class, physical education 330.

which was scheduled to mvzi on
Tu(^days, Thursdays, and Fri-

days at 3:05 p. m. will meet only

in Tuesdays and Thursdays ac-

cording to an announcement by
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. a.sso-

ciate professor of physical educa-
tion.

The class which will study the
egional forms of American dance

rt'ill also take a prominent part in

be May Day festivities Mrs.
Landrum added.

?:rs. Landru'n urges that aH
-tudents who can work the c'as'

into their schedule and who
ould like to take part in May
Day sign up for this class as soon
as possible.

"Even if you can take the clasp

only until May Day and wish tc

do so without credit, I want anc"

need you," Mrs, Landrum added

Speed - up in placing defense

orders seen under proclamation.

Students To Elect

May Queen, Court,

Tuesday, Jan. 30.

The 1951 Longwood May Queen,
her maid-of-honor, and her comt
will be elected on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 30, according to a recent an-

nouncement bv Hilda Lewis and
Mlarlan Higgs. co-chairmen of the

festivities.

The election will be held in the

main recreation hall immediate-

ly after supper. At that time the

girls receiving tlhe highest num-
ber of nominating votes during

nominations last Thursday will be

presented to the student body.

After the presentation of the

candidates, ballots will ba distri-

buted and all voting will be done

at that time.

The results of thie election will

be announced m the Rotunda on

Pebnuary 7,

The 1951 May Day pageant will

be held In the amiplhitheater at

the College E?tat/ei on Saturday,

Mlay 5, ^and will be ''or.owed by the

tradlMonal May Day dance in the

College gymnasium that night.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, associ-

ate professor of physical educa-

tion, will direct the pageant which

this year will be centered about

the po'.ka and its devtfiopmenl

througih the >ears.

Orchesls, the modem dance

group, will sponsor the May Day

dance and membei-s of the group

will bake a picminicint part in the

pageant.
The freshmen physical educa-

tion clr.ss^^; win shortly begin

work on some oi ilie May Day

numbera.

In Charleston, South Carolina, a

favorite gathering spot of students

at the College of Charleston, |s the

College Canteen because it is a

cheerful place— full of friendly

collegiate atmosphere. And when

the gang gathers around, ice-cold

Coca-Cola gets the call, for herf , Hs

( i\ cpllege haunt* averywhere

—

doko

belongs,

Ask fur it either way , . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

iOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY \\

Coca - Cola Bottling W rks, Farmville, Virginl*.

© 195l,Th» Coi. ig CompoBy

FLOWERS MAKE
HAPPY HOURS

Collins, Florist

Call 181

Sportin' Around
hy Lou Jamison

It certainly looks like all of

us won our bets on last Fiiday's

basketball game with Roanoke
College The final scoii= was 53

to 33, in favor of Longwood, of

course. Have you ever .seen Long-
wood roll up a bette'- score? All

of the twelve sirls who went to

Roanokie with the team got a

chance to plav in the game too.

One of our freshmen really

dispiaycd the I onKwood spirit at

the Ronnoke game. Fat Sanford,

high srerer for Longwood, rolled

lip a total of 27 points. Just

about this time last year I watch-
ed Pat play for Farmville high

school. I thought she was terri-

fic then, and she's really keeping

up the good work. Congratula-
tions, Fat! You did a fine job.

Exan.s, exanis—a rose by any
other name would .smell as .sweet

I or be as much work at any
rate i But remember, you have
the rest of t'jis week to get in

those practices for class games.

Shevick Leads
With 11 Points

The Longwood Ploneer.s took
their second win in four starts in

the new year last wcM-k by turn-
ing down the respectable Farm-
ville Town Team 42-312 in the
college gymnasium. TliC Farm-
ville club pos.se.s.sed about the
.same .strenuth as last year's .squad
which edged the locals 2-1 in a
three game series.

The Farmville club showed con-
siderable .skill over the college
team but Longwood u.sed their
height to great advantage and
set up an extremely clftH'tive zon<>

defense which grabbed rebound
alter rebound for the locals. Both
teams were off in their playing
as well as their shooting, how-
ever, and the game was not as
exciting potentially as tlw two
teams should produce.
High point man was Jerry

Shevick of the Pioneers who net-
ted 11 points. Closely beliind
Shevick came practically the
whole Pioneer team with Small-
wood getting 9, Peace and Wil-
liams tying with 8 and Orange
with 6. Baldwin of llw Town
Team was second with 10 points.

Lonpw(wd FG FT P TP
Smallwood f 4 1-119
Shevick f 3 ,')-7 11

Brad.shaw f 0-10
Peace c 4 0-0

Pillow c 0-n

Williams g 4 0-1

Clark g 0-0

Hunter g 0-0

Orange c 3 0-0 1

Totals 18 6-10 11 42
Town Team FG FT P TP

President To Speak
To Danville .laycees

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will

.sp(,ak to menbers and guests of

*he Danville .Junior Chamber of

Commerce at their Twelfth An-
nual Founders Day Banquet
Wednesday, January 17. The ban-
quet will be held in the Hotel

Danville Balhoom.
Mr. Fred T. Bridges. .Ir., will

act as toa.stmahter for the biin-

quet. The Invocalion will be read

by Dr. John K. Roberts, pastor

of the First Presbyterian church
in Dani'ille. Mr. Sidney D. Peck,

prf'sident of the Danville Jaycecs
will welcome and introduce guests,

afterwhich Mi. Willie S. Ba.VJWtll

give a Tloporl for the Year 1950."

Dr Lancafter, the evening's
speaker, will be introduced by Dr.

.lohn C. SimiJson. president of

Stratford college The program
will be terminated by the piiHsen-

!
tatlon of t h e Distinguished

i Achievemnt Award by tiie Jaycees.

Graff g 1

Watson, S. R 2

Gilliam c 2

Baldwin f 4

Watson, D. f 1

1-1

0-1

1-2 ."i

2-4 1 10

1-2 2

Lafoon, M. g 0-0

Little 1

Lafoon, A. c

Watson, B. f 3

Forman, f

0-1 2

0-0

0-0 (5

0-0 1

Agge, g 0-0 3

Totals 14 4-11 n 32

No Rotunda

Due to the examination period,

there will be no Rotundas pub-
lished January 24 or January 31.

The next Rotunda will be i.ssued

February 7, under the direction

of Mary Jo Smith, manacing edl.

tor.

Dainty and slender, a true

lady's slipper. This slim sling

pump fashioned in dusky black

suede, charn^ed at the vamp

with 4 bii<'k|r - bow of black

suede

"^"
$2.98

LEfJGEIT'S

I'M

5USIH-Q

you'll find

mm^if^^'^

ME qiMJ

ON

NORCROSS- GREETING CARDS

PATTERSoiTDRUG CO.

.Juke Box Dance

A juke box dance spon.soiKVl by
the busine.ss and tditorial staffs

of the Rotuinna will be held Sat-

urday night in the main recrea-

tion IhaU.

The dance will be liild from
8 until 12 p.P'. and adml.s.sion to

the dunce will be ten cents |M'r

person

.

L.vnn Leffel is the chairman in

charge of tlie dance.

Germans confused and fright-

ened by prospect of rearming.

For that Beautiful

Hair Lustre

Try

HEM NA RI'HINSTEIN'S

Hlonde Tone or lirunetU- Tonel

"The shampoo with thi- tint in

it"

SOIJTHSIDE'S

PHONt: .U7

A place to meet

A place to eat

A phice to rest

Voiir weaiy feet I

The

Snack Bar
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Local Artists Display Work
In Library BrowsingRoom

11 From Farmville
j

Include Paintings HoUF To Present

Talent
Paintings and pastels by local

artists are now on display in the

browsing room of the College Li-

brary. The exhibit will remain

up until Wednesday, January 31.

The • exhibit represents 11

Parm,ville artists. These artists

are among a group which meets

on Friday evenings with Mrs.

Shelton Whitaker.

The di.splay, which includes

land.scar>es, still life, and other

forms of paintint?, was unveiled

lust Wednesday at a meeting of

the Farmville Woman's Club.

Among the artists contribut-

ing to the exhibit are Mrs. George

John.son, Mr. H. L Ran.' on, Mrs.

Jack Bruce, Mrs. John W. Mol-

nar, Mrs. H. V. Lancaster, Dr.

Jalm O. Graziani, and Mrs. E. H.

Paulson.

Also Included in the display

are painting.s by Mrs. Mary El-

len Chapman, Mrs. Slielton Whit-

aker, Mrs. Marj Crawley, and

Mr. James Crawley.

March of Dimes
Continued from page 1

hlstoi-y "All of us have a special

interest in the disease right here

at sfhool. Polio can strike any-

where. Next time it might sti-ike

one of you." said Di'. Schlegel

who contracted the dread disease

himself at the age of one. Wytihe-

ville, he jjolnled out. the start-

ing point of the March of Dimes
campaign, is an excellent example

of the devastating effects of a
polio 'epidemic. Of prime import-

ance to a polio victim, Dr.

Schlegtl emp.*!aslzed the need for

proper .social ad.1ustmeint. Aside

from Uie mental and pihysicia!

rehabilitatioin. the convalescent

mast learn to live among people

who cannot know hLs past exper-

iences, and people who are un-

v/i.sely .solicitous.

Having beeji stricken by polio

ten years before Roosevelt began
the March of Dimes. Dr. Schlegel

was also mindful of the ignor-

ance of the pasrt,. "I remember
our old family doctor didn t even

know what was wrong," he said.

Crutches and braces have been

impmvrd and Uie Sister Kenmy
treatment has prevented distor-

tions caused by binding.

Another ixist polio victim, Jiui

Van Horn, Wdn enthuiastlc ajid

willing to give lior opinions about

the campaign. Stricken at the

age of fifteen, she remembers
vividly the mental iuwl physical

reactions produced by polio.

"Evei-ytinu" I go where they're

collecting, I tcel as If I should

give as much as I can possiblly

sci-ape tognther for the luifortu-

nate ones," sh said, "for I wa;

so lucky. Yoi; know, wilien God
helps you, yo.i want to help the

rest of the v.'orld." CXmld the

outstretched hand say moiw?

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

li(Uij;wtK>d (iirls

start The New Year
OfT KiRht Hy Selertiiig

Your Silver rattern
Today From These

FaniouN Makes
Mich ,As:

INTI'KNATIONAL
(iOKIiAM
TOWI.E
LINT
WALLACE
WATSON
ilLIKLOOM
KIKK

All On Display Now At

Martin, The Jeweler

Sophomore

Production Songs
Will Be Featured

Excerpts from the sophomore
production "Quartet" will be fea.

tured on the Longwood Hour
this Thursday, broadcast over

WPI.O at 4:30 p. m.
Marjori'e Hall, Barbara White,

Nancy Lawrence and Sarah Mc-
Elroy Harvie will star in a resume
.skit of the Wizard of Oz, a-jcord-

ing to Barbara Caskey and Jo-

anne Steck, co-directors of the

production.

Among the songs featured in

this skit will be "Somewi.'ere Ov-
?r the Rainbow," sung by Sarah
Harvie; "If I Only Had A
Heart," sting by liancy Lawrenc:;
If I Only Had A Brain," sung
by Marjorie Hall, and "If I Only
Had the Nerve," sung by Bar-
bara White.

"The Merry Old Land of Oz,"

"Follow the Yellow Brick Road,"
"We're OfT To See the Wizard, '

and " Ding Dong, the Witch Is

Deaa" will be sung by the en-
tire group.

Also featured will be Nancy
Driskill singing a portion of

•Tit-Willow" from the "Mika-
do," and Betty Collier singin.fi

"Can't Help Loving That Man"
from "Showboat."

READ ROTUNDA ADS

Dean Makes Study

With State Group

On Financial Aid

Dean William W. Savags is at

prevent working on a study of

finnncial a.ssistance to freshmen
in con.junction with the State

Claim Cooperation with College.'^

of Virginia Congress of Parent
Teachers A.ssociation.

The statLstics concerning fin-

ancial aid will involve all 'fresh-

men enrolled in colleges that are

r.^embers of the Virginia Asso-

ciation of Colleges.

The inforniat*on will be com-
pi'-ed into a directory rnd made
available to Virginia high schools

colleges, and PTA groups. Ten-
lativc puhl'shinc; date for the di-

rectoiy has been set for next

month.
Copies of the booklet n.ay ot

obtrtir.'ed by interested persons

at cost. According to Dean Savage
*his will be the fir'^t directory of

this nature published in Virginia

To Speak To PTA
Dean Savage will speak to the

Study Group of the Blackstone

Parents Ttdiachers Association,

Thursday, Jaruary 17.

He will addre.ss the group con-

cerning the "Respionsibilities of

th? Home to the School."

Group to See
Fred Waring
A group of Longwood students

will journey to Richmond on
February 8 to attend the Fred
Waring concert being given at

the Mcsque.
This trip is one of several

sponsoj^d each year by Miss Jes-

sie Patccrson of the music de-
partment. The students who will

attend the concert will leave for

Richmond Immediately after
^upper that night and will

travel en a special chartered bus.

Fred Waring will have all his

Pennsylvanians, seventy in num-
ber, with him for his pre-

forniance. In addition to his or-

ch'ostra. he will brln? his famous
olee cli'b, his choh, and his

specialty performers. In short,

^he entire cast of his weU-known
lelevision-radio show will appear

with hi.n at the Mosque.
Miss Patterson also announced

that a second group will attend

the performance of the Ballet

Russe de Mon*e Carlo to be

held i.t the Mosque on Saturday,

Februaiy 10.

30 Years Ago

Continued From Page 2

the World."
Nov. 12, 1920

Dr. Jarman lectures on League
Of Nations. Why It Is necessary

for U. S., to join.

P-TA Work Shop
Will Meet Here

A workshop for the Virginia

Coiisress of Pnrents and Teach-
ers, mede up of representatives

from the vfxrious organizations
over the state will meet here Jan-

uary 22 through 25. The work-
shop w)"i be conducted by Di'.

Abner Roljei-tson of Richmond
who is executive dii'ector of this

organization.

Mrs. Hunter Barrow of Din-
widdle, ri'e-iident of the Virginia

Congress of Parents and Teach-

ers will assist Dr. Robertson in tl

directing of the worksliop. The
me«>tlngs of the oi'ganizatlon will

be held In the Student building.

Hamilton

Continued from page 1

said

However, he called the United
Nations' action In Korea "the
first effective, collective defense i

against aggUcssion' In the history I

of the world." He said that one of

the primary objectives of the
United Nations was the coopera-
tion of the big fellows to prevent
aggression in the world.

"Som'~t1me3 when you ti-y to

prevent a smad war, you might
Jtart a bl3 one," the speaker said.

Record So Far
He calJdd the career of the

Un ted Nations "reasonably suc-
ces'-'ful." For instance, in tiie case
of Rusian troops in Iran. Mr.
Hamilton said that the United
Nations didn't have forces to

make !he Russian troops with-
draw, out the pubhc debate in

ihe United Nations created world
interest in the sit'^-ation. Russia

.vithdrew her troops.

Two of the pjlncipal failures

of the T'nlted Nations are no con-

roi of atomic weapons and lack

of military foices, Mr. Hamilton
explained.

Then. Korea
"T think it was the correct thing

to do in Korea," be said, "but for

one thing, MacArthur sent his

troops right up to the Chinese
border."

Future Vctions
And as for future action

against China. Mr. Hamilton said
that he thought the most that
the Unified Nations will do la to
appeal again to Cliina to cease
•fire in Korea.

"You cannot compel a great
power to do anything.' Mr. Ham-
ilton snid.

But just as part of the United
Nations move-1 from Lake Suc-
cess to its new home in a 39-
story skyscraper maae of glass
in New York City, there ane
bright hopes for the United Na-
tions

If wo stay behind it, perliaps
we shall see peace, a higher stan-
dard of living, and hope for tlie
P'o-ole of the world, Mr. Hamil-
ton cor.cluded

College Shop
Headquaiters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years

"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

For Your
VALENTINE CANDIES

Go To

NEWBERRY^S

Listen:

For Lvery 45 R. P. M, Record
Player Bousrht Six Free Rec-
ords Will Be Given With It!

See Also All Your Latest
Popular Records

At

Wihon's Home &
Auto Supply

i

Make the tobacco growers

MUDNESS TEST yOURSELf,,,

//i«3... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've

been smoking . . . Open a pack . . . enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And -tobaccos that smell milder smoke mildef. So

smoke Chesterfields-prove they^ smoke milder, and they

leave IS/0 UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASf^.

nrnlRFIELD
OiWli^f W>», Umtt • Mnu Tumcw Gk 1^

1
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Drama Clubs To Give
'As You Desire Me'
Murphy Will Play Lead

General Secretary

Of Peace Union

To Speak Thurs.

Director Gives
Try-out Results

The cast of the play 'As You
Desire Me" to be fjiven in the
small auditorium on March 30
and 31 at 8:30 p.m. by the Long-
wood Dramatic Club and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs has
been announced by Mr Alec Fin-
layson, director, as a result of

tryouts which ended Monday
night,

'Die lead, the Strange Lady, is

to be played by Anne Muiphy.
As the eishteen-year-old bride
of Binno. she was caught in tke
Austrian inva,sion and lived in a
state of complete shock for ten
years, Bruno discovers her danc-
ing in Berlin and a long legal

case results in which he tries to

prove that she is a missing hei-

ress. The plot of the p'ay evolves

around the mystery concerning
the Strange Lady's indentity.

The part of Carl Salter, a
happy-go-lucky but successful

writer who falls in love with the
Strange Lady, will be played by
Charles Talley.

Bruno, the husband of the
Strange Lady, is to be portrayed
by Bucky Morton,
Other members of tne cast are

Betsy Wil.son playing the part
of Mop; Ellen Porter, Aunt Lena;
Josh Billings, Uncle Salesio; Mai-y

Ann King, Inez; Atwell Motley,

Silvio Masperi; Betsy Hankins,

Barbara ; Kitty Moore, the De-
mented Lfjdy; Jbe Gilesple, a
porter; George Pillow, Edward
Goodwin, Jake Williams and Bill

Norcross, four youths; Bob Mat-
hews, a doctor; and. Caroline

Tiaynham. a nurse.

Understudies will be Doris
Continued on page 4

Smith Edits Paper

In First Tryouts

Tryouts for editor-in-chief,

managing editor, business man-
ager, and staff positions for the

1951-'52 newspaper year began
wiih today's issue of the Rotun-
da. Mary Jo Smith, present man-
aging editor of the paper, is act-

ing as editor-in-chief, with Gin-

ny McLean, present news editor.

as managing editor.

Acting as news editor for this

week's issue of the Rotunda is

.lophomore Janet Wiggins. Jean

Jinnett and Lou Jamison are

heading the feature and sports

departments respectively. The
position of social editor is being

filled by Pifi Carter, while Helen

Castros is acting as exchange
editor.

Sally Brickman is author of

this week's news column; Bar-

bara White, of the humor col-

umn; and Betty Jane Stoots of

Campus Cogitations. In the busi-

ness department. Celeste Bishop

is serving as manager. Mason
Moore head of advertising, and
Mary Ann Evans is in charge of

circulation.

Tryouts will continue during

the month of February, during

which time members of the staff

who have signed up with the

editors may try out for any posi-

tion they desire, llich person

trying out for a new position will

assume the regular duties of that

position for one week. Members
of the student body who are in-

terested in newspaper work may
write or learn to write for the
editorial staff or work on the
business staff of the paper simply
by speaking to any member of

the Rotunda.

World Citizenship

Will Be Discussed

On February 8 Dr. Henry A,

Atkinson, General Secretary o'

the Church Peace Union la Car-
negie endowment), will speak a;

assembly on a topic pertinent to
Che world situation, "Wor:d Ci.iz-

^nshifj—East and West." T:ie t^lk

will be based on his personal ex-
periences during thirty y; ars o.

travel over a large part of the

world.

Dr. Atkinson is an authority
on world affairs. He ha.s ,iu.=t re-

turned from an extended visit

in Europe where he met with a

number of leaders in conferences
in Fiance and Switzerland.

The speaker is a Calilornian

by birth and was formerly a pro-

fessor of sociology at the Atlanta

Seminary. He has traveled ex-

tensively throughout the world.

From 1919 up to the outbreak of

World War II he spent practi-

cally six months of each year in

Europe developing the World Al-

liance, visiting established coun-
cils, and forming new points of

contact with the religious and
educational institutions of many
countries. In 1929 and 1930 he
traveled extensively through In-

dia. Burma, and the Far East.

Dr. Atkinson is a world figure

in the field of international re-

lations as well as a leader in the

effort to preserve and strengthen
our national unity. His compre-
hensive picture of European
thought regarding the current In-

ternational crisis should enable

him to enlighten all who hear
him speak.

Rev. Evans
Will Speak
To Students

Next Week
To Lead College

In Ileligicn Week

The Reverend P. H. Evans,

Tuest speaker for Religious Em-
pha'i;; Week, will he v/elconed tc

the Longv/ood campus by the

acuity and ;t den's on Monday

February 12, with an infonnal

eception in the student lounge

Throughout the coming week Dr.

Evans will exipand the topic, "The

?uture Is In Your Ilanc'-." He

v'ill speak to the student body ir,

chapel Tuesday, and in assembly

on the following Thursday. Dr.
Evans v/i'-l ai; o b'.' holdmg dis

:'US'ion groups in the S'.udent

'jounge Tuesday and Wednesda\
?venings at 7 p. ri., and a stud;

group in the Y' Lounge on Wed-
nesday afternoon at 4:30 p. m.

Attend W. & L.

Born in Amherst, Virginia, Dr.
j

Evans has attended Washington

and Lee University and George I

Washington University. He serv-

ed with the United Statf^s Army
Ambulance Service and with the

French Army in the First World
War, and later held a position

with the government in Wash-
ington.

Dr. Evans v.'as graduated from
the Virginia Theological Semin-
ary, Alexandria, Virginia, in

1924, and took another year at

Union Seminary in New York.

He has been rector of St. Paul's

Memorial Church in Charlottes-

ville, Virginia, since September
1947.

He has also served as rector

of churches in Tuscaloosa, Alaba-

ma, New Haven, Connecticut, and
Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

Dr. Evans will be entertained

in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Dab-
ney S. Lancaster during his stay

on campus. He will be available

for individual conferences as de-

sired by the students.

Jones, Mahood Will Reign

As May Queen, Maid of Honor
Over 1951 Spring Festival

CHARLOTTE KING JONES
who will reign as queen of the

1951 May Day festivities.

KOMINE ULAHOOI) who will

serve as maid-of-honor to the

IS.'il May Queen.

Old Faithful Views Tryouts

With Experience^ Knowledge
by 'LITTLE' SMITH

Connelly Chosen

As A A E Princess

Will Represent LC
At Engineering Meet

Helen Connelly, senior from
Blacksburg, has been chosen to

represent Longwood College on
a court of princesses at the Sec-

ond Annual Engineering Confer-

ence of the Association for the

Advancement of Engineering of

Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

The conference is to be held in

Blacksburg on the VPI campus
February 23 and 24, It will ter-

minate in a ball featuring the

coronation of a queen to be

selected from the court of prin-

cesses.

The court of princesses will

represent the various women'.^

colleges in the state of Virginia.

Helen is a member of the

Cotillion Club, Pi Delta Epsilon,

and the Association of Childhood
Education, She is business man-
ager of the Rotunda and pre.si-

dent of her social .sorority, Kap-
pa Delta,

For years now I've been sitting

here in this same spot (oh, I get

pushed from the desk to the floor

and from the floor to the desk,

but it's all the same), and I've

seen enough people come and
go from this cluttered publica-

tions office to write a small sized

history.

Yes, I've seen them come,
throw their cigarettes, coke bot-

tles and old copy around me for

four years, pound on me till my
poor ribbon is literally in shreds

then leave without even a fare-

well peck on my battered ole

keys. It's usually the same old

story — fresh, bright-eyed, eager

freshman start bounding Into the

office early in the year, and boy,

do they give me a beating—most
of them don't know their asdfg's

from their ;lkph's.

With a gleam in her eye and an
ulterior motive, the one who signs

her name editor- in -chief sur-

reptiously invites these young
.loumalist-aspirants to "come
down and work with us on Tues-
day night" and those who re-

Sipond to this call really get initi-

ated into the world of journalism
with a bang. You've never heard

such a racket. They seem to dis-

regard the English language en-

tirely on those chaotic nights and
adopt a patois familiar to them-
selves. Give me a 2-24 lead with

a 2-14 drop and be sure to bold

that sub!" the one called editor

will scream. "I've proofed the gal-

ley, but I can't think of an ear,"

another one of these maniacs will

complain and all the while they
cuss me and threaten me and
flick asihes in my mechanics and
spill coke all over my worn platen.

The bright-eyed newcomers al-

ways leave from their first Tues-
day night bout with a glassy stare

and dazed expression, but in a
couple of weeks, they're u.sually

back spouting off the same yid-

dish with studied casualness.

As soon as the March sun starts

.steaming in the windows and
warming up my clammy keys, I

start expecting some drastic

changes, 'cause I've been around
here long enough to realize that

before long I'll be losing .some of

my four-year old belaborers. The
departing ones suddenly assume
a sad "has-been" attitude and

treat me with a new-found tend-

eme.ss. But the remaining ones

—

whew! They begin to adopt an
awed expression that is often

tinged with a note of fear, and
they begin to pound on me like I

were a healthy young Royal port-

able.

I'm expecting that change
pretty soon now, and while I

really will miss the old ones 'I've

Continued on page 3

Student Body Hears
Dr. Ruskin's Speech
In Assembly Tuesday

Dr. John W. Ruskin, minister

of the Belmont M'.thodi.'^ t

Church, Nashville, Tenne;^see, wa.-

the speaker at the as.sembly held

yesterday, February G. His talk,

"How Do You Meet Emergencies"

was in connection with the Religi-

ous Emphasis Week being held at

the Methodist Church Monday
through Friday of thi wick.

Dr. Ruskin is a native GtorRian

and the .son of a Methodist mln-

Istery in Va. He was minister of

the famous Mt. Vernon Place

Methodist Church for fourteen

years.. Last year he went to Nash-
ville, Tennessee to become the

minister of Belmont Melhodi.st

Church.
This church is located near the

campu.ses of Vanderbilt and Pea-
body Universities. He has, there-

fore, had a great deal of exper-

ience with college students and
is in great demand as a speaker

on college campuses.
Dr, Ruskin will be speaking at

the Methodist Church every

evening this week at 7:4,5, and
all students are cordially invited

to attend the.se meetings.

Juniors Set

Ticket Sale

For Thursday
Tickets for the Junior dance

to be held in the College gymnas-
ium February 17 from 8 to 12 p.

m. will be sold to juniors and
.enior.s on Thur.sday and Friday,

February 8 and 9. They will go

on sale to the rest of the sluden'

body Monday before the dance.

Stag tickets are r>riced at S2.40

and drag tickets at SI.20.

Pete Weaver and iiis band, the

Virginians, of Emporia, will play

for the dance, accordiUK to May
Henry Sadler, mu.sic chairman
Members of the class .siioii.suii!.

the dance will receive favoi - dur-
ing the evening.

Under coasideration l>y tlic

.students of Lon.c;wood is a pin-

po.sal made by the junior cla.ss

for raising money for the Marcli
of Dimes at the danci>. 1( h:i

been sugt;,>.s!ed that tlif ".iM- ask
their dates to contriljnli- ,i flnlhu-

to the drive rather ilimi buv ;i

corsage. In place of liu'

n

will r:>ceive a .souvfiiii- iiund

I

or v.'dst ci)r>afc. The profwsal
,

tias been put in qite-tion form to

I
the student body. Next week .s is-

' .sue of the Rotunda v.all caiiv t'lc
' roiults.

A party for Juniois and their
dates will bi; held at the I,oi|<.-

wood Estate alter lia i| .m ['>,,

Longwood Coinbi) u ill !,ii.\i(|r

music for the party and a iiiah-

planned by Mi.ss f;i;icc Morati,
will be .sei'.rii to ih, , .|,;| |,. i

-,

plate will ronsi t ol liani Ijistaiil
,

chicken .salad .sandwiches, cheese
roll and crackei'H, hois ri -
mexican wedding cake ami I run
punch.

PolkaToBcTIieme

Of Annual Pageant

Charlotte K. Joui"-., st": jor Ifom

Salern. will reien a.; (I'.ecti of

(he !i).51 May Day eel l)ra, ion at

' or"\,(i()d College, lue a';nic, to

.:i announcement by iiilda Lewis

aiul Marian Higgs, co-chairmen

of the annual festival. Romine
Mahood. .senior fro:ii F;mporia,

Mil I rve as Charlotte's maid of

honor.

Ihe May Day queen and lier

said of honor were elected by
student body after llie pre-

. cnlatioii of candidates February
1. A court of sixteen Longwood
beauties was chasen at tlie same
time.

Senior Members

Representing the senior class

on the May Day court will be
Sue Brewbaker from Roanoke,
Betsy Gravely from Martinsville,

Ann Kemp -from Richmond, Ann
Lynch from Tazewell, Pran-

i
CCS Mintcr from Axton, Is.sac Vel-

[

asquez from Ponee, Puerto Rico,

j

and Charlotte Williams from
i
Richmond.

Junior members of this bevy
of beauties will be Ann Motl.!y

from Sharps, Jean Rldenour from
Richmond, and Frances Turner
from Cheriton.

From the sophomore class will

come Kitty Hamlet from South
Hill, Ann Murphy from Danvill(!,

Margaret Steele from Roanoke,
and Margaret Taylor from Suf-
folk.

The freshman class will |je re-

presented on the May Day court

by Margaret S. .Jone., from Nor-
folk and Sylvia Heanies from
PeteisbiUTi.

Polka Theme

The 1951 May Day pageant will

be presented on Saturday, May
.''. in the amphitheater at the Col-
leye Kstale. The tlieine ol \]u:

Hi.'il fcsivities will he centered

about Ihtt polka, its lii.siory and
forms.

Mi.ss Emily K. Landniiii, a -

sociate professor of phy.sical edu-
cation, is tainlty advisor to the

May Day ijaceint,

Tlie ainniai May Day (l;;iice

will be picsented In I lie (.'olh'Ke

'.':vinnu lum on Salurdav night
i illov niK the pageant, < (niica--:,

ij'ie i,irnr)n.s mfKiei-n (lanc- ih- -

le' \ v,lll 1)11 e' 1 I ',' (l.ihei \Uue!i

V. Ill fe.ilure a linuie bv (lie May
I). IV qneeii, her ma al-ol -liotior,

and hi I eoiirt.

i

Hour To (llvv Music
Appreciation Series

The Longwood liri:,!

VfFU-i will prese-i !<, : ,. ,

ing eight weeks a ei _, ,

•

appreciation pro,- i ,ii:. ; ^

grams, under the

Dr. Molnar, be^an la.si weelt wUen
the Poluvetzian Dances of Bor-

odin were played.

This week at 4 30 ^

movement of Shiiberl's tjniuasli- i

ed Symphony will b" presented.

After the eight week series the
I.oncwood Hoin .:;! hi ixtended

from liliien n

hour.

Conduct of Students
Forces New Rulinjif

". 'ildetU. will lie alluv.ed as-

I Uts bas«-(i ol, his ,IV' ra" ,

,eiwi- ,h,' to all ann(MUit:etr.e|d \,\

l>! Dahney ,S I.anctistei .d ihe

ihapel period Oidv tliO.e

]:,< ',.t ' ^ In !!]' Mm il !: I -

, i: I.ani '

I

lii.iil ri [iresenra' , ,0 ',i i ;. ' nti '

'.'.OMd Indent bod,, aai il!,i; he
' ' iinenlally laipoi

den* boflv meet

lOWelhei :( week.

Thir, la . 'hod 'd

h'ii

kly metd 111,1 1,1 1.1,0 .vood
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Think of The Future.

Next week is Religious Emphasis Week.

This has a rather foreign sound to many of

us. To others it ini'aiis just another speaker

at assembly on Thii|-sday.

liut it is nnu-h more than this. And thi.5

year it sliould have a very special signifi-

cance to all of us. The theme for the week

is "The Future Is In Your Hand." When
thought al)out .seriously, it is of a neces.sity

realized that the future is in our hands.

What are we going to do about it? Cer-

tainly, thinking about it and getting advice

.such as will be so freely offered by our fine

speaker, Reverend F. H. Evans, can be mo.st

helpful ill enabling us to make decisions as

Cuts Cut...
The ])laci<l, rather self-satisfied student

body of Longwood College received quite a

jolt when they heard reports of Dr. Lan-

caster's announcement at th; la.st regular

as.sembly. Those students that weren't there

to hear it first hand, that is. Excessive cut-

ting made it necessary to make attendance

altogether compulsory, with NO cuts allow-

ed, to get students to meet together once a

week for a program that cou'd prove bene-

ficial to them, if they only permit it.

Part of our money is spt lit each week

by the College in an attempt to bring an

interesting speaker or program here.

Still Longwood students are complain-

ing—why must we listen to boring speak-

er.s—perhaps those speakers wouldn't be

nearly so boring if students would listen

with two ears rather than one. After all,

we the future citizens, should be willing to

learn soniethmg about the world in which

we live.

True, not all will agree that a "no cut"

regulation will do the job, and for good
reasons. There were those students who
didn't take cuts, but simply walked in one
door and out the other. There may continue

to be skips, too; how well c; n regulations

stop this i)ractice? Some felt they were
lucky to cut more than twice and still not

"get caught" because the checking wasn't

thorougli enough. Will the checking become
more ellicient? If not, students will go right

on missing as.sembly and the new regula-

tion can have little effect. All in all, it will

be left up to the student to show that he
can revixe himself and show that he is will-

ing to learn througli i)i-ograms provided
for his benefit. Let's wise up and show that

we're alive and mature enough to be trust-

ed with cuts .

Lend a Hand...
At a iiu'ctiiig of the junior class to dis-

cu.s.s the coming festivities, a suggestion was
made that instead of receiving a corsage
for the dance, each girl carry a souvenir
liand i)()U(|uet or wrist corsage [)rovided by
the junior class. The girls would ask their

dates to contributta dollar of the money
he would have spent for flowers to the
March of Dimes drive, in many places this

year, the goals set have not nearly been
reached; Longwood is no exception.

What student could go to the dance Sat-

^
urday night, knowing that he had done
.something very worthy, and not havi' a
much JH-tter time? Here's chance to com-
bine fun and frivolity with an important
work. Let the Juniors know Longwood .stu-

dents are all for it, ami tlieii look forward
to a sjuH'ial week end.

In Chaifft' of This Issue: Mary Jo Smith
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to just what we can and should be doing.

Throughout the week Mr. Evans will be

holding bull .sessions and discussions for

our benefit, and to help us in that all im-

portant job of preparing for and facing the

future. We feel sure we speak for the en-

tire student body when we extend a sincere

welcome and thanks to Mr. Evans.

He will challenge us. Perhaps he can

be of real.help to us, and he certainly will

want to be. So bring him your problems.

Be doing some 'future' thinking in prepara-

tion for next week. Let's give him and our

'Y' your support by giving ourselves the

benefit of every one of the meetings and

discussions.

3ntr0iiucttan
;

To Whom It May Concern:

This is to introduce to the students of

Longwood and to their fellow countrymen

a noteworthy visitor who has travelled ex-

tensively throughout the United States and

Europe. Oddly enough, this visitor has been

with us for nearly a year, but, as yet has

remained unrecognized or unadmitted.

At Longwood this September, our Visit-

or was as yet unknown to the majority of

the students. He arrived with the students,

and, as time wore on, his dominant person-

ality influenced the actions of many with-

out their knowledge. The students, how-

ever, began to show the effects of this

stranger's presence. On the radio, news

commentators gained importance over

music programs.

Students listened to the progress of

the- Korean war, trying to understand.

They followed the program of draft

bills with concern written on their faces,

and winced at the increased numbers who

were leaving home as a result of an act of

Congress.

After Christmas, we returned to school

to find our friends married or engaged to

boys destined for the draft or Korea. There

was an air of frantic, hurried living pervad-

ing our lives. To many, this meant short

engagements: to others it meant immedi-

ate marriage. The Visitor was hard at work.

Now there was a suggestion of escaping

our surroundings—more movies, dazzling

week ends, faster parties—false hilarity.

At the same time, our Visitor was at

work in homes and in Washington. Men
were seeking for someone other than them-

selves to blame for the bloodshed and con-

fusion. Truman was the most obvious and

erring scapegoat. Others lost confidence in

MacArthur and whisper campaigns ran

rampant.

Taft and Hoover reflected the influence

of our Visitor in another way. They advoc-

ated isolationism. Withdraw, they cried,

from another inevitable war. Take refuge

behind our own defenses. Make America a

Gibralta and to hell with the rest of the

world.

There was no defense, however, against

the Visitor working day and night in the

minds of people. Atom bomb was pitted

against Atom bomb. Rumors sprang up
about hoarding. The House Un-American
Activities worked overtime ; the "subversive

list" grew. At the attempt to assassinate

'I'ruman, there was no stopping our Visitor.

In a letter of introduction, it is also

necessary to include the subjects's hopes
for the future. His power over the minds
of men abated before their confidence in

Eisenhower. Once, in San Francisco, this

Visitor had weakened considerably. His
power lies in his ability to dominate the

minds, the emotions, and the actions of all

men. His work is insidiously thorough. His
enemy is faith in God and man and person-

al self-confidence. His name is — FEAR.

SALLY BKICKMAS

Hello Joe
by BARBARA WHITE

Dear Corm-ades,

I am making my weekly re-

port to the Kremlin from that
great American institution. Long-
wood College. I am getting along
very well, but there is so much
that I do not understand. I have
succeeded in undennining the
morale of three fourths of this

college by giving ukuleles to the
other fourth. It is driving them
crazy! Nobody works now: they
just play and sing the Tennes-
see Waltz, which is first on the
Hit Parade—whatever that Is.

How they grade here in Ameri-
ca! It is completely beyond m.y
comprehension. If a student does
well, he gets an A or B; if not, he
gets a D or F. Why? In Russia
when one does well, he is re-
warded with a picture of Stalin;
othei-wise, Siberia. A picture of
the Dean might be an incentive
to deserving Longwood students!

Saturday night thj Freshmen
gave a "Sing." The name Fresh-
men doesn't mean a thing. They
aren't fre.sh and they aren't men.
In the "Sing" there was no sing-
ing. These Americans!

In vain I have endeavored to

I

teach the students Communism.
I

But no! All they want to do is

save their money and have a col-
leg'? of their own someday where
there will be neither studying nor
examinations, and three or four
Hampden - Sydneys. However. I

shall not give up, O Comi-ade!
Evei-yone is terribly upset about

assembly "cuts." It seems that
no one will be allowed to "cut"
anymore. I don't know wihy they
want to "cut" this thing called
assembly. Generally bloodshed is

so uncommon here. I am anxious-
ly waiting to see what wiU hap-
pen.

Two of the classes here are
showing some signs that are most
favorable. Tliey are wearing Red.
Often they have mass meetings
and sing songs about the mighty
color.

This is all the news for this
week. I hope to report more pro-
gress very soon, and I beg that
the Kremlin consider carefully
my important position In influ-
encing important people before
further considering me for the
Salt Mines.

Love in Stalin,

Comrade Wlhite

Social Notes
by FIFI CARTER

Tech Dances:
Those attending the Midwinter

I>ances at V. P. I. last weekend
were Betty Barnes, Harriet But-
terworth. Dot Ca&sada, Helen
Connelly, Emma Harris, Ann
Joyner, Janie Lyon, Ann McMul-
len, Margaret Miller, Jean Ride-
nour, May Henry Sadler, Pat
Tuggle, Katherine Terry, and
Frances Williame.

Also attending were Anita
Belle Bagley, Barbara Caskey,
Evelyn Farrier, Betty Frances
Gillette, Jeanne Hamilton, Ann
Keith Hundley, Donna Kunkler,
Elizabeth MicClung, Ann Mallory,
Barbara Roby, Faith Smith, Sal-
lie T. Smith, Frances Wooten,
and Mary Denny Wilson.
Fancy Dress:

Those attending the Fancy
Dress Ball at Washington and
Lee last weekend were Elizabeth
Crocket, Jane Mailoi-y, Mary
Dain Richardson and Virginia
Wentz.
Pinned

:

Dolores Hoback received a Tau
Theta Pi pin from Bob Bradshaw,
of Longwood College.

Betsy Hankins deceived a Kap-
pa Sigma pin from George Balne,
of Hampden-Sydney.
Romlne Mah(X)d received a

Tau Theta Pi pin from Bill Over-
by of Chatham Monday.

Kappa Alpha Party:

The girls attending the Kap(pa
Alpha party at Hampden-Sydney
on Saturday night were Bootle
Poarch, Ethel Straw, Lucy Page
Hall, Natalie Lanca.ster, Kitty
Hamlet, Doris Underwood, Jean
Pierce, Lucy Jane Morton, Pat
Lee.

Received Diamond:
Betty Jane Stoots received a

diamond from James "Buddy"
Smith, of Pulaski, Virginia.

Visitor on Campus:
Jolin Babeman of Baltimore,

Maryland visited Blllie Marie
Wood Uais week-end.

GaiupuH GogilalioBs
Question: Would you lilie to cany a souvenir corsage

to the Junior Dance in place of the usual floners
and hare your date donate a dollar to the March
of Dimes? (Refer to editorial)

Bobbie Roby: Yes, I think it's

a wonderful idea.

Joyce Cheatham: The March
of Dimes campaign is worth more
than a corsage of red roses, even

though I would like to have one.

Ginny Wentz: Sure, I'm willing.

Adrian Jennings: Yes.

Joyce Hamlet. Give to the

March of Dimes.
Virginia Petts: Contribute to

the March of Dimes.
Lucy Jane Morton: A noble

idea, I assure you.

Ginny McLean: The money
would be doing a lot of good

where otherwise it would be

wasted.
Mary Denny Wilson: Yes, I

think it is a great idea for a

worthy cause.

Sylvia Reames: Yes, I would.

Sue Oliver: I think it's an ex-

cellent idea.

Dot Reed: If a girl has to have
a corsage, he shouldn't mind giv-

ing money for the cause anyway.
Lee Wingfield: Why not give a

les.s expen.=ive corsage and con-
tribute to the cause, too.

Mary Ann Oliver: I like Lee's

idea.

Mary Palmer: Sacrifice any-
thing for the March of Dimes;
we know how much It helps other

people, maybe us. someday.
Margaret McGuire: I think so.

still an orchid is mighty pretty,

Maxine Dize: I thins its one of

llie best ideas I've ever heard.

Dolly Lonas: I think it's a good

idea for the money would go for

a much better cause.

Nancy Woolridge: t think any-
one would be more than glad to

sacrifice a corsage for such a

wonderful cau.s^e.

Liz Stone: Sounds OK to me.

Advent of New Semester

Inspires New Resolutions
by JEAN JINNETT

You know, evei-y year around
January 1, most of us sit

down with pen in hand and write

out a long list of resolutions 'all

of which we promptly proceed to

break). Well, sit back, comrades,

and tmfold those monstrous fars

of yours, because I've had what
you call a real 'brain' storm, I've

decided to make niyself some new
semester resolutions.

It all started when grades came
out, see? Take it from me, there's

absolutely nothing qu'te as de-

pres.sing as to smble nonchalantly

around to the P. O. 'No need to

hurry — brains like you always

make the Dean's List.) Well, like

I started to say, I pulled out that

document of all documents, and
was I in for a big surprise! Holy

Cow! 'D' on history: 'D' on Eng-
lish; 'D' on psychology; 'A' on

speech 'I practiced that darned
northern accent enough ! ) ; and
'C on modern dance 'I never

could manage to create much
except a disturbance*.

My first Impression of this re-

volting development was that

someone must be tryln;; to play a
joke on me—incidentally, that,

in my opinion Ls an extremely
feeble attempt at humor. How-
ever, being acquainted with the
efficiency of our registrar's of-

fice, I became disgu.stedly aware
that these revoltingly depressing
grades represented one .semester's

work for me at dear old Long-

wood.

"So," you ."^ay, "Wlial am I try-

ing to prove?" Well, 111 tell ya.

I'm not writing this because I

feel sorry for myself 'Wliich I

do — extremely), but because I

want you to see what neglect and
too much play can do to a person

of normal intelligence 'and I do
mean normal).

Yes sir, boys! I'm severing, for

the time being, all connections

with the Hose Club, P. P. N. S.,

Third Floor Annex Choir, and all

other inspiring extra curricular
nonsense until I make some de-
cent grades, and I'd strongly ad-
vLse you to do the same.

Prom here on in, my schedule

goes hke this: when you've fin-

ished cla.sses. start your home-
work; when you've linishitd that
I if anyone ever happens toi, get
to work on tho.sc extra curricular
activities. Allow one-half hour per

day for ukelele practice and fif-

teen minutes for Tea Boom or
Snack Bar. There are 24 hours in

a day—this schedule takes care
of 32 of them. Of course, eating,

sleeping, etc., will taKe care of a
small part of this leisure. Then.
if you have any time left <a
noi-mal, well-rounded, efficient

person .should have approximate-
ly 11 hours per day remaining
unused), I highly recommend
that you begin studying for next
Junes exams.
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ij-VD-j: m^ Afoiind
by LOU JAMISON

The time has come for all good men to come to the aid of their

class. Shortly after March 9, class games will begin, and from the

l',*oks of things, there won't be many people playing. What's wro«g

gins? All you need Is eight little practices to play on your class team.

Now there is only one short month left to get those practices, so get

on tlie (volley) ball! The times you can practice have been listed on

the A. A. bulletin board m great big letters. Just take a glance the

next time you go to the post office; then came down to the gym.

Well be waiting for you with open arms.

This Friday we're in for a treat! Wc get to see our

basketball team play Madison College — and beat them

we hope — right in our own gym. Let's all come down to

cheer for our girls.

Is there anyone in all of Longwood College who is interested in

sports and writing too? I guess this is like asking for a ten-pound

gold brick or sometliing equally unreasonable. I m sure all of you

girls wno are interested in sports would feel very much "put out" if

you were to read a Rotunda without any mention of sports in it.

Right now we have a situation fatmg us that might turn out to be

as bad as that. We have ollered and are offering you girls the oppor-

tuiiiiy to speak through your paper -- the opportunity to put the

sports aiticles in the paper that you think belong tliere. All that

lias happened concerning this is that the sport staff has been ignored

up to now.

It takes very little effort and time to write one article

a week. If jou'd like to see more and better sports stories in

tlie Kolunda, put forth the ability you have and write them.

I should he only too happy to have any girl who is really

interested in this write artich's for the paper and eventual-

ly bciome a membiT of the si ort staff, (editor's note: This

goes (iauble for the boys!)

Men Pledge
Honor Code *

Approve Changes
In Constitution

The Men's Student Government
gave its new Honor Code full

support recently by each of its

members affixing his signature

to the document. This is the cul-

mination of months of effort to

develop a functioning honor
system among the male students
of Longwood College. After much
deliberation, the honor code com-
mittee, with the cooperation of

Dr. C. G. G. Moss and two repre-
sentatives from the Women's
Student Government, decided
that the men should accept the
women's Honor Code excluding
the social restrictions.

In a recent meetin?;, the Men's
Student Government approved
several changes in its constitu-
tion and the ratification of the
Honor Council to be composed
of the members of the Executive
Council.

READ ROTUNDA ADS
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Old Faithful

Continued from page 1

actually begun to get a little

fond of my tormentors), I know
I'll get a good working out, and
my keys will be tapping out some
mighty inxportant messages to the

student body under the new re-

gime.

VALENTINES!

For that "somone spe-
cial"— Say it with lovely

HALLMARK GREETING
CARDS FROM

at

GRAY'S

CHURCH NEWS
Westminster Fellowship

The Westminster Fellowship
held their monthly dinner at
Hampden-Sydney Sunday night.
Samuel Bmst, a Brazilian student
at the Union Theological Semi-
nary, in Richmond was their

guest speaker.

Wesley Foundation

Mr. Paul Howard, medical stu-
dent at the University of Virginia,

will talk to the Wesley Founda-
tion at their meeting on Sunday
night. His topic will be "Prayer,
and Christian Beliefs."

Begirming a series of sermons
on Courtship and Marriage. Rev.
Myers spoke, last Sunday night on
Dating. The sennon gave points

ctti dating and the stages of de-
velopment of the people who are

dating. That each date should

be planned well was a main point

brought out in the talk.

This series wUl continue for the
next three weeks.

BSU

The Baptists are observing Vo-
cational Emphasis Week at this

time. Bringing to a close a series

of meetings pertaining to this

subject will be a panel forum on
Thursday at 7 p.m. led by Lucille

Peak, student director, Mi"s. Rosa
Inge, and Miss Annie Torrence.
The subjects imder discussion

will be teaching, secretarial work,
homemaking, and full time re-

ligious work. All of this is to be
climaxed by a Life Commitment
Service on Simday, February 11

at the regular 8 o'clock worship
service in the Baptist Church. It

will be conducted by Rev. Bruner.
Canterbury Club

The Canterbury Club had as

their speaker for Sunday night.

Miss Catherine Barnaby, who ha,s

just returned from missionary
work in China.

Longwood Library

Exhibits Costume

Of 19th Century
Tlie Longwood College library

is holding an exhibit of nine-
teenth century costumes in illu-

strations. The exhibit, a loan by
the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts, is being held in tlie Brows-
ing Boom from February first

through fourteenth. Two prints
are also on display in the Rotun-
da.

In the latter part of the eigh-

teenth century. Prance had be-

come the fashion center of the
world and also a center of social

upheaval culminating in the
French Revolution. Throughout
the changing years which fol-

lowed the Revolution there were
also changes in fashion. The dif-

ferent costumes reflected the
changing ideas and conditions of

the nineteenth century.
In 1789, the year of the Rev-

olution, severity was shown in

dress. During the du'ectory, the
la.st five years of the eighteenth

century, a little grace was added
to the simplicity. Fashion showed
an extravagance under the em-
pire of Napoleon; and with the
fall of Napoleon and the return

of the exiled nobility, a return

'of the old fashions and ideas re-

sulted. During the reign of Louis

Philippe, the romantic move-
ment influenced the fashion in

which vanity and exaggeration

were the keynote. The last of the
monarchic styles was at its height

during the second Empire when
fashion tried to equal the gran-

deur of the first Empire.
An interest was losi in fashion

during the Franco-Prussian War
in 1870; and when the interest

revived, more emphasis was put

on the individual. The costume
reflected the intellectual and fi-

nancial advancement of the low-

er classies. In the last of the

century, with the growing im-
portance of women in world ac-

tivities, there was a demand for

utility in costumes.

The fashion prints are of all

the changing fasliioiis. Depicted

are the extravagant coiffures, the

full evening dress and the street

dress of the reign of Marie Antio-

nette. Also included are the

mourning dress, the archery dress,

the hunting dress, the riding hab-
it, the dres.^; for visiting a dentist,

the bathing costume, and other

unusual outfits plus the more
usual sti'eet and evening clothes

of the century.

Pioneers to Battle Medicos
OnRichmond Court Tonight
ToMeetDanville VPIThurs.

Longwood Varsity

To Meet Madison

Girls' Team Seeks
Defeat Of Rivals

Longwood College varsity ba;-
kelball team will meet player.^

from Madison in the school's
gymnasium at 4 p. m. Friday,
February 9.

Although last .year's varl^y wa.s

successful over Lynchburg and
Roanoke colleges, they were de-
feated by the Madison team. The
strength of this year's team is re-

ported to be as groat or gri alci

than last years. With the aid
of high .scorer Pal SanforrI, i]\>

Longwood girls hope to be able
to put a stop to Madison's win-
ning streak.

At the game, a siiver Oift-rin;,

will be taken up. This offering

will be turned over, by Ihe Wo-
men's Athletic Association, to

the March of Dimes drive being
extended into the month of Teb-
ruary. Since Longwood did not
obtain the goal set for this year,

sor.ie of the college organizations
have planned programs to raise

the total contributions o'f the
students and faculty membcr.s
A men's varsity game to be

played in the near future will al-

so collect a silver offering to be
contributed to the camoaign.
Mr. Raymond French, chairman
of the drive on campus, has urged
that all students attend the

games and contribute to the

March of Dimes.

Lockhead to reopen huge plane

plant at U.S. request.

Orange, Overbey
Retire From Squad
The Pioneers will face the

Medical College Medicos to-

night on their opponent's court in

Richmond. In view of the upset
in the previous game with the

Medicos on the Longwood court,

llie outlook tonight is not con-
.sidered briwhl, according to many
of the players. However, tlie re-

cent defeat of the Medicos by
the Hampden-Sydney Tigers 92-

54 and the increased skill of the
Pioneer team boast the hopes for

a chance at victory. Until the up-
set by the Tigers, the Longwood
team has been the only team to
hold the Medicos down to less

than eighty points.

The Pioneers will challenge the
V.P.I. Extension at Danville on
the Longwood court Tliursday
night. This is their iirst clasli

with the Danville team.

The Longwood Pioneers will

clash with the Farmville Town
Team next Thur.sday on the
Longwood court with the gate re-
ceipts going for tlie Polio P'und.

Their recent encounter with the
Farmville team resulted in a clo.se

win for the Pioneers. Last year
the Farmville team made a come-
back from their lo.ss to tlie Pio-
ners with a win over the Pio-
neers before the season was
ended. This game should show
whether they can do the same
thing this year.

The Pioneers sufTcred a lass in

the retiring of their co-captain
center, Ned Orange .and forwaid.
Bill Overbey, Both had to retire

from the game foi- the precnt
because of circumstances beyond
their control.

Defense authorities to stcx-k-

pile wool and guayule.

Registrar Announces
Seven Attain All A's

Seven students hold a

straight A record for the fall

semester, according to a re-

port by Virgilia I. Bugg, re-

gistrar.

Those students are Celeste

Wise Bishop, Danville; Vera
Marie Bryant, Boykins; James
Edward Orange, Farmville;

Carolyn Stokes Overby, Chat-
ham, Virginia Mildred Spencer,
Scottsville; Mary Patricia Tug-
gle, Wytheville; and Janet
Maragret Wiggins, Arlington.

No Dust Collecting; In P.O. Box 168!

Fascinatin" Mail, Packa"es Instead

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz

—a date with the campus queen

—

or just killing time between classes

—Brooks Student Store at Still-

water, Oklahoma is one of the fa-

vorite gathering spots for students

at Oklahoma A & M College. At

Brooks Student Store, as in college
,

campus haunts everywhere, a frosty

bottle of Coca-Cola is always on

hand for the pause that refreshes

—

Coke belongs.

Ask for it either wa^ . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOmEO UNDE« AUTHOWTY Of THE COCA-COLA COMfANY (T

Coca - Cola Bottling VP ,rits, Farmville, V«rginl».

O 195 1, Th* CocO'C'^o Company

Voice Of Ijongvvood

Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

"It's 9 a, m. and my post of-

fice box is, as usual, crammed to

the hilt—ahhh—it's wonderful to

be a newspaper." No student at

Longwood ever receives such a

fistful of mail as that deposited

daily in Box 168, the Rotunda's
own private box. And such a var-

iety of letters, pajDcrs, circulars,

packages, etc. Never a dull mo-
ment for the lucky editor who
gets to open tlie Rotunda's daily

quota.

Why just yesterday a dynamic
statement from Capitol Publica-

tions Inc., a.ssured us that "The
record business is assured of a

I
banner year in 1951," and a

i magazine agency confided to us

that it olfered the lowest priced

magazines subscriptions in the

U. S. Exciting, Lsn't it':*

The Committee for Economic

, Development .sent us an excit-

ing account of its past, pre.sent

and future last week—if anyone
has any idea just what this fas-

cinating committee is, please let

the editors know—this scintillat-

ing bit of info got filed in that

round cabinet on the floor in the

publications office before we got

to wondering.

A beautiful glossy print of the

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
PHONE 517

VALKNTINKS
Sec our wide sclertlon of

Valentine Cards at

NEWBFRRY'S

T|)e wcather'.s cold

The .soup i.s hot

ir you need wurmin)/

Here'.s the .spot!

The

Snack Bar

latest thing in cleats for foot-
ball shoes was sent us perfectly
tree and gratis just yesterday

—

it's really beautiful—drop around
to the ollice and .see it sometime.
It seems these cleats uve read
this one I are a radical improve-
ment which will insure the play-
er of better getaway, greater

maneuverability, and surer stops.

Reckon we ought to order some
for the Longwood eleven'?

Our old friend, the temperance
clipshcet, a weekly visitor in Box
168 informs us that "the elfect

.ought and found from the use
uf beer is due to ethyl aleoliol,

md nothing eLsv. ' Such perti-

nent facts as these brighten all

our dreary days.

"The Linotype News" came
forth with the startling announce-
nent that the Frederick <Okla.»

Leader has Just completed in-

tallation of a new Master Model
:i2 Mnotype, With such vital coni-

muniquies life just wouldn't be

the same.
These interesting tidljits are

just a sample of the pertinent in.

formation that can be gleaned

from the Rotunda box alone. A
careful reading would prove to

be an education in Itself

VAI.K.N'riNi: DAY — For that

"Sperial Siiineone"— Say it

with a flower l)ou(|Uft from

(^;)I!ins, Florist
Call 181

NOW ON SALi:!

NIVV ItH.-VllNfrrON I'OKT-
AHLK TVI'liVVKriKKS—small
down payment and can he

purchased on tiitic pa.vnicnts

at

SOlJTIlSIDirS
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Eifjht Finish Work

Toward Degrees

To Return In June
For (Graduation

Kii'ht stiitlerits arc li: ted a:

February eraduates ai;cording to

VirHilia I, BuKB, registrar. I'hest'

students have completed Ih

study necessary for tlicir Baclie

lor decrees and will retuin tc

LoMRWood to receive their diplo

mas at the Sprinu eraduation ex

ercij-es.

Denie Calvo from Mayaguez.
Pueilo Rico co'npleted lier wor

toward a B.S. in education wit'

a major in physical education.

Denise plans to return to Puerto

Rico now that her work is corn

pleled. John Randall Cook fror

Crewe also finished the stud

necessary for a n S. in educatioi

with a major in English. John

was on leave of ab.sence from the

N. & W. while Kctlinc his educa-

tion. He has returnfd to them
until next fall when he plans tn

begin his leaching.

Ruth Gills of Ballsville com-
pleted her courses for a B. S. In

business education. She is now
working for the army in Blooin-

ington. Indiana. Rena Mae Haye.'

Patter.son finished the requiret^

work for her B. S. in education

with a dual major in history and

social studies. Mrs. Palt"rsnn v

now teacliing in Norfolk county

Another .student terminating

her woik for a B.S. in busines'-

education was Geraldine Huck-

step of Gasburg. Geraldine is

now teaching commercial cour-es

at Averett College. Dnnvllle

Martha Kitchen from Sutl'olk fin-

ished he'r courses toward a B. S

in education with a major ir

Englisfi. Martha i.s now teaching

the second grade in Alexandria

Also listed with the February

graduates is Mrs. Minnie Pridgen

fiom f'^armville. She completec'

her work toward a B. S. In edu-
cation with a major in physical

education and Ls now at home ir

Charlotte Court House, Lester

Siuallwood of Boydton concluded

his woik for a B. S. in education

with a major in math. Lester wa;

called into the Navy immediately

after completing his study.

President's Council
Plans For Dedication

At tlieir regular meeting la.-t

Fi'iday, the Presidents Council

discussed plans for tJie dedication

of our new flag.

Planned for the near future is

a service which will begin with a

call to attention by a bugler. Af-

ter the raising of the flag, which
will take i)lace of the old one ov-

er the rotunda, the entire student

body will give the pledge of al-

legiance and sin;; The Star Span-
Klcd lianner.

The College al.M) lias a new
flag to be Used for special oc-

Ciusions on tlie pole on the front

lawn of RufTner Hall.

The council also decided to

change the manner in which en-
tertainment is presented at the

birthday dinners. Beginning with
the Freshmen in February, each
clas.s will have charge of the en^
tertalnnient for one dinner. The
class president will appoint an
entertainment committee and
this committee will work with
Jean Carter Watkins, who is in

char;;e ot diniii!; room music.

Alumnae Secretary

Attends Convention

At Duke University

Mrs. Ruth Coyner, alumnae
secretary, recently attended a

meeiing of District Three of tne

American Alumnae Council m
Durnam, N. C. Duke University

was host to the three day con-

lerence at wnich representatives

of the colleges and universities

ol Virginia, *Nonh Carouna,

South Carolina, Geoiigia, Florida,

Mi.ssibsippi, and Kentucky dis-

cus.sed problems and aiumnae
work in general. Special consid-

eration was given to the keeping

of olfice records, publishing a

iiiagazine, organizing clubs, and

ral;.ing funds. While in Durham.
Mrs. Coyner met with about fif-

teen Longwood alumnae for a

social in the home of a former

Longwoodile, Miss Evelyn Barnes,

assistant to the Dean of Women
at Duke.

Mrs. Coyner announced that

she plans to visit the High

.Schools of Mathews and Glou-

cester counties February 8 to

speak to students interested in

fjongwood. While in Gloucester

'

jounty, she will also attend a I

meeting of the local alumnae
chapter being held that Thurs-

day.

New Chapter Organized

Ijongwood alumnae of North-

ern Neck, Virginia, recently met
to organize an alumnae chapter

for their area. Officers of this

newly organized chapter are

president ,Mrs. Robert B. Delano,

of Warsaw: vice-president, Mrs.

John P. Beale of Klnsale; sec-

retary, Miss Helen Hardin of

Tappahannock; treasurer, Mrs.

Paul Welch of Downings; and
historian, Mrs. Arthur Packett of

Wai'saw.

Officers Elected

At their last meeting the Cul-

pepper Alumnae Chapter elected

new officers. They are Mrs. R. E.

Jones, president: vice-president.

Miss Kat.e Pen-y; secretary, Mrs.

R. E. Pincham: and treasurer.

Miss Mary G. Bolen.

The Martinsville Alumnae
Chapter also has a slate of new-

ly elected officers. They elected

Mrs. W. M. Shaw, president and

Mrs. J. P. Hodnett, secretary.

The husband of Mrs. Dan
Sharpe. past president of the

Raleigh. North Carolina Alumnae
Chapter, has been called back in-

to .service. Mrs. Sharpe and her

two children have gone to Arkan-
sas to be with Capt. Sharpe at

Camp Chaffee. Mrs, R. A. March
will fill the vacancy left by Mrs.

.Sharpe by serving as president of

the Raleigh chapter until their

spring election.

Frosh Portray Tribulations Frosh Give First ^«ff^^^- »
"^

J^^^*^

OfExam-Hounded Students Xompeiiiixe Sing

by JOANNE STECK

Yes sir, boys! Tlie Frosh came
forth again Saturday night with

their various aJid sundi^y talents

to the stage, to make a teriffic hit

of their annual competitive sing.

Their originality and cleverness

were really unique (If that's the

word for It), and the Sophs,

Juniors and Seniors will have to

scratch their graying heads to

beat them, cause you know the

winner will receive five dollars.

typical teacher. There was the

The first annual Competitive
Sing was presented by the fresh-

usual confusion of everyone
]

mien last Saturday. Under the dl-

scrambllng through her books to

find out whatcha shoulda known
In the first place. The brain,

caJUn and reserved,, sat confi-

dently through this turmoil on

account of she already knew it

all.

Then—the final blow! In the

last scene, grades have just come
out! Such screams of delight and

The first scene portrayed the i joy as never before experienced,

state of mind and body of the cause you see, all made the

average student on the night be- Dean's List—that Is, all except

fore exams — playing canasta, the brain.

reading love stories, playing the Only thing fislay about the en-

uke., etc. — anything, in fact, to , tire sklt^the moral of the tWng,

put off studying. And then there

was the, "brain" who poured over

her books—the typical brain who
practically chewed, swallowed,

and completely digested every

book she owned plus some odd

thousands composition books full

of notes.

— that he who studies nevier

passes. This Is not always true.

You see, I've foimd out that

knowing a little bit about what's

in them thar books helps some-
times, whether you realize It or

not. It don't always pay to trust

your luck too far. Nevertheless,

The next day—a view of the congrats to Fi-ances Marker and

classroom, and an example (sorry the entire freshman class for a

to sayi of what Is probably the fine piece of entertainment.

Dramatic Tryouts

,
Continued trom par/e 1

Underwood, Cleo HoUaday, Jackie
Lackey, Jean Jinnett, Virginia

McGlothlln, and Diane Murray.
Nancy Garbee will act as stage

manager and Bemlce Poyck will

be her a,csl.stant.

The author, Pirandello, won the
Nobel Prize in 1943 for his out-
.standlng work in literature. Ac-
cording to critics, his plays .seem
fragmentary or experimental at
first but reveal their solid sub-
stance on clo.ser study: they sur-
vive after their novelty has worn
off bwause there Is always
enough human passion, heart, and
blood in tJiem to can-j- the spec-
ulative burden with which they
are weighed. "As You Desire Me"
is a brilliant attempt to find a
statement and a form for present-
ing some of the more Illusive

p.sychologlcal and philosophical
questions .so peculiarly a part of
our modem inteJlcctual world.

Tickets for the play will be $.45.

$60, ajui $1 00, and may be pur-
<liai«d at the dcwr.

Eight Matriculate

For Second Term

Eight new students have en-

rolled for the second semester
here, the Registrar announced
this week. There are two seniors

and six freshmen. In additon to

these eight new students two
former day students have entered

this semester as boarding stu-

dents.

The seniors are Mrs. Mary
Isley from Hampton who is com-
pleting work for her degree/ in

elementary education and Mrs.

Ruth Jones Hamilton from
Chatham who Is returning to

Longwood to complete her degree

in sociology.

Fresh Transfers

The freshmen transfers in-

clude Betty Ryan, a home eco-

nomics major from Lovingston,

who transferred from Mary
Washington, and Patricia (Pat-

tie) Redd, a physical education

major from Palls Church, who
transferred from the University

Hospital In Charlottesville where
she was In nurse's training.

Among the new freshmen are

three transfers from Radford
College: Audrey Johnson, a home
economic major from Columbia,
Betty Jane Newsome, a business

major from Lawrenceville, and
Emma Wilson, a business major
from Staunton.

Fay Greenland Is entering as

a freshman. She is 'from Norfolk
and graduated from Granby High
School there in January,
Martha Alice (Bebe) Wilson, a

Junior, and Kathleen Gilliam,

both former day students, have
entered this semester as board-
ing students.

Coffee To Be Held
For New Students

After-dinner coffee will be serv-

ed tonight after dinner In the

student lounge for all new stu-

dents.

At this informal social given in

honor of the new students, coffee,

cake, mints, and nuts will be

served. The guests will be enter-

tained by Glnny Spraicer, Bobble
Pollard, and Ann Burnett.

The guests of honor are: Ruth
Jones Hamilton, Mrs. Isley, Betty

Jane Newsome, Peggy Hood, Betty
Frances Ryan, Audrey Johnson,
Patricia Carol Redd, Kathleen
GUllam, Faye Greenland, Emma
Wilson, and Bebe Wilson.

Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster will act

as host and hostess. They will be

assisted by Dean and Mrs. Sav-
age, Miss Gleaves, Mrs. Tibbs,

Mrs. Eastham, Miss Hammer.
Helen Agnew, Ann Lynch, Bobbie
Pollard, Betsy Gravely, Virginia

Spencer, and Mary Denny Wilson.

rectlon of Frances J^arker, the
freshmen started off the class

competition by giving a skit sing,

a take-off on a typical exam
week at Longwood.

Barbara English, Virginia Mc-
Laughlin. Liz Browning, and
Marilyn Thompson took part In

the skit. Also participating were
Ellen Porter and Dolly Vaughan.
Sponsored by the 'Y' and under

the general Direction of Nell Dal-
ton, ' Sing chairman, the com-
petitive sings will continue for

the next three weeks, given by
the sophomore, senior, and
junior classes. In that order.

Jean Partridge Chairman

The sophomore sing which will

be presented this Saturday night

will be directed by Jean Partridge

who has done much work on the

Sophomore class's productions

and circuses.

The judges of these sings con-

sist of one member from each

class and three faculty members
who wiere selected by the 'Y cab-

inet.

An award of five dollars will

be given to the class whose skit

is judged best by the judges.

ThJEse Competitive Sings are

annually sponsored by the Y.W.-

C.A. They are judged for original-

ity, number of participants, pres-

entation, and theme.

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanv^'ell Cleaners

To March of Dimes

The College contributions to

the "March of Dimes" have
reached a total of $129, as re-

vealed by Mr. Raymond French,
head of the drive on the campus.
The drive, which opened on

January 15, has been contributed
to by the children at the Train-
ing School, where a collection of

$1.35 has been received to date,
Mr. Pi-ench also pointed out.

In an effort to raise more mon_
ey for the "March of Dimes," a
silver offering will be taken up at

the gh-ls basketball game this

Piiday night, February 9. The
boys' team will have a game at a

later date and also collect money
for this cause.

Although it began during the
middle of January, the drive will

be continued throughout the
month o-f February because it has
fallen behind In so many places.

"I hope that everyone wl!l con-
tinue contributing freely to this
drive because funds are so bad-
ly needed in this state and every-
where," Mr. French urged.

Woman explorer finds Asians
singing new songs of freedom.

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Listen:

For Every 45 R. P. M. Record
Player Bought Six Free Rec-
ords Will Be Given With It!

See Also All Your I^atest

Popular Records

At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

College Represented

President Dabney S. Lancaster
will represent Longwood at the
Thirty Seventh Annual Conven-
tion of the Association of Vir-
ginia Colleges this week end In

Roanoke, He will serve on a
committee assigned to report on
Pinanclal Barriers to Hlghei
Education for Qualified Virginia
High School Graduates."

Topics which win be discussed
during the convention are "Im-
proving The Quality of Instruc-
tion at College Level," "Educa-
tional Testing Service," "Audio-
Visual Education at the College
Level," and "Status of College
Professors."

WITH
LONGWuni) I'Ol.LKGE

EMBLEM

Om VaUntina't Dat, pillbvtat p*ari t»mp«[U,

ptmt lofhclt Mrth •niU«m Methvi. tit and Ihol

fVftam *pei<ai yowM^ lady t*il| (ill Ivva >au f«i

l«iiEtii>i| DfiB dI lK#t» Idng tnittng ttMri ^tt*

Martin, The Jeweler

Spring!
A New Season! A New Fashion Outlook!

See how our New Fa.shions make your entrance pure
llatttTv.

Toppoi-.s! Ill Kahardine. fleece, checks and solids in-
ciiidtMlI

$14.95 up

DOROTHY MAY
Suits! Slim! Sleek — By Leeds

Triced $16.95 to $.55.00

1

Spring f f

When You

Think of Spring, Think

of

Davidson's

There You Will Find The
Newest In Coats, Suits,

Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses^

Dresses and Millinery

See Davidson's First For
Style, Quality and Price

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

r
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Dr. Evans Leads College

In Assembly, Sessions

During Religious Week
Speaker Enumerates

j

Qualities of Religion;

In the launching of Religious

:

Emphasis Week at Tuesday's i

chapel, the Rev. P. H. Evans I

spoke to the student body on the
j

Wtek's theme, "The Future Is

In Your Hands." The rector of i

St. Paul'-s Memorial Church,
j

Charlottesville, Va., is the high-

;

lisht of this year's Religious Em-
]

phasis Week at Longwood and

was w-elcomed here at an Informal

reception Monday evening at 7:00

p.m. The central theme of the

week will also be expanded in Dr.

Evans' later group discussions.

In Tuesday's .speech, Dr. Evans

enumerated the essential qualities

of religion in human experience;

the abilities to live with ourselves,

to live with others, and to live in

the context of the world. These

qualities are found in the two

Commandments: "Thou shalt love

thy God with all thy heart, and

with all thy soul, and with all

thy mind, and with all thy

.^trenpth," and "Thou shalt love

thy neighbor." "Losing one of

these means becoming narrow

and hampered," warned Dr.

Evans.
.\dmits Failures

"When we .say to you 'the fu-

ture is in your hands', we are

beinge realistic but prestimptious."

said Dr. Evans. "It is an axlmis-

sion of my generation's failures."

"Religion Is the basic experi-

ence of man in his relationship

to God and to his fellow men,"

stated Dr. Evans. One of the fail-

ures of religion in this respect is

organized religion, a church divid-

ed in which we do not even know
the difference between the divi-

sions Such division and ignorance

has led to uncertainity and ap-

prehension, and has failed to give

us coherent answers. The failure

of the Russian Orthodox Church
was that it identified itself with

the powerful instead of the needy.

Turning to the United States,

Dr. Evans pointed out that our

strength was that our religion

was felt to be on the side of the

rebellious in the Revolution. By
the Declaration of Independence,

the country was founded on faith

in God and in man and the im-

portance of the individual. How-
ever, our tragedy lies in the lip-

s:rvice we gave to the big words

and our failure to serve opr ideals.

"We have had other gods," Dr.

Evans declared. "Science became
God." "But," he continued, "the

.scientists, themselves, see the

need for something more than

science."

"The revolution in the In-

dividual occurs when he sees his

relationship with other people."

said Dr. Evans. There is the "dif-

ference between life and death"

tnd "the breaking of the ego

shell." Our relationships make us

the sum total of these peonle with

whom we are in relation.ship," he
maintained. Dr. Evans Refined

love as "the most positive fonn
of life." The meaning can refer

to the extremes, from debauch-

prv to the union of the Saint with

Crod. However, it is still po.ssible,

with our limited minds and nar-

row hearts, to touch and feel the

Eternal.

In tracing the increasing fail-

ure of the church, Di-. Evans
pointed out that Judaism, in its

relationship with God, was limit-

ed to the race. The early church,
with complete freedom, "out-

thought, out-lived, out-loved, and
out-died" those outside the

church. Christ restored their re-

lation to God. The people dis-

covered in Christ "the extent to

which God would go.' They dis-
continued on page 4

Forthcoming Play

Brings New Talent

To College Stage

Footlig^hts Feature
Murphy, Wilson

Mr. Alec Finlay.son, director of

the Longwood Dramatics Club, re-

vealed recently that many of the
members of the cast of "As "^ou

Desire Me " to be presented March
30 and 31, are appearing in a

college production for the first

time, although they have had
some previous experience in dra-
matic work.

Ann Miirphy, who will play the
leading role, has previously play-

ed the leading female role in high
school productions, "The Man
Who Came To Dinner"; a part in

the play, 'Nine Girls": and a part

in "Our Hearts Were Young And
Gay". She al.so played the lead in

the Dramatics Club apprentice
play here last spring. Anne is a

sophomore from Danville, a mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Sigma social so-

rority, Orchesis, Cotillion Club
and the Commercial Club. She n-

also a member of the National
Thespians
Betsy Wilson, who will play the

part of Mop, is- a senioj' from
Hopewell. She is a member of
'he National Thespians and works
with the City Point Players in

Hopewell. Betsy is a member
of the Cotillion Club and was
lected Circus queen this fall.

Betsy Hankins will play Bar-
bara. She is a sophomore from
Richmond, a member of Uw Cotil-

lion Club, and co-social chairman
){ the Dramatics Club. In high
chool, Betsy played the leading
.ole in "Nine Girls", a part in

First Dance", and the part of

Mr. Hardcastle in "She Stoops to

Conquer", Betsy was chosen ac-

tress of the year at St. Margaret's
School, her .senior year there.

Another apprentice who has had
previous experience in dramatics
is Mary Ann King. Mary Ann, a

freshman from Smithfield, will

play Inez. She is a member of

the Smithfield players,

Kitty Moore ,another freshman,
will play the part of the Dement-
ed Lady. Kitty was active as the

director of most of her high schooi
plays. She also served as prompt-
er for "Madwoman of Chaillot".

FallSemester
Dean ^s List

Recognizes
84 Students

Average Grants
Unlimited Cuts

Eighty-four students attained
the necessary average for Dean's
Li.st for the first semester of the
current college year, according
to Miss Virginia Bugg, College
Registrar.

Through the Dean's List, the

College recognizes students for

superior scholarship, the required
average being 2.25 or B-plus.

Pourty-seven names were listed

for the spring semester of the
1949-50 .session.

Dean's List students for this

semester are Nancy Adkins, Rich-
mond; Helen Agnew, Burkeville;

Patricia Altwegg, Hilton Village;

Georgia Bailey. Brookneal; Flora

Ballowe, Farmville; Hilda Bauser-

man, Luray; Allie Beale, Branch-
ville; Celeste Bishop, Danville;

and Mildred Blessing. Tazewell.

Other recognized were Joyce

Marie Booth. Farmville; Vera

Bryant, Boykins: Irene Bunting,

Roanoke; Mildred Carter, Suth-

erland; Elizabeth Anne Collier,

Richmond; .lohn Randall Cook,

Crewe: Mlnta Hopkins Critzer,

Pulaski; Phyllis Culpepper, Suf-

folk; Nancy Driskill, Roanoke;

Edith Duma, Portsmouth; Pran-

ces Everett, Bon Air; Jearme
Parmer, Newport N €v;s; and Lau-
ralee Fritts, Ninevah.

Nancy Garbee, Lynchburg

;

Continued on pacje 4

'Beaux and Arrows' Theme
Selected for Junior Dance
To Be Held Saturday Night

Orchesis Bids 11

To Apprenticeship

Orchesis, local modern dance
organization, issued apprentice

bids to eleven students yesterday,

according to an anouncement by

Marian Beckner, president of the

elub.

Those receiving bids were Lou
Beavers, of Richlands; Nan
Bland, Tappahannock; Barbara
Dodd, Lynchburg; Anne Boswell

Roanoke: Margie Hall. Rich-
mond; Kitty Hamlet, South Bos-
ton; Winston Johnson, Franklin;

Donna Kunkler, Norfolk: Ann
Moody, Glen Alien; Pat Tuggle,

Wytheville; and Charlotte Wil-
liams, Richmond.
Students must have completed

at least one semester of modern
dance to receive a bid to the or-

ganization. 1'hey will be Initiated

!
after an apprenticeship during
which time they must participate

in two major dances.

Association Selects

Dean of Longwood
Secretary-Treasurer

Dean William W. Savage was
elected .secretary-treasurer of the

Association of Virginia Colleges

at their thirty-seventh annual
conference which met in Roa-
noke last Pi'iday and Saturday.

Composed of the thirty-six

white colleges in Virginia, the rs-

.sociation had as representatives

of Longwood at this conference

President Dabney S. Lancaster,

and Dean Savage.

Dr. George M. Modlin, Presi-

dent of the University of Rich-

mond, was elected to fill the

position of President of the as-

sociation. He was secretary-treas-

urer during the last term of of-

fice, and is succeeded by Dean
Savage in this position.

The vice-president of the group

for the coming year will. be Dean
James Q. Leybum of Washing-
ton and Lee University.

Committee Studies
Graduate Work Plan

A plan for a state-wide co-

operative program for graduate
work has b'.'en under con.sideru-

tion and discussion for the pas;

two years, according to Dr. Dab-
ney S. Lancaster. This plan ha.s

been approved by the faculties

and boards of all colleges except
the University of Virginia.

Colleges would work with the

Univeslty of Virginia, Virginia

and Mary College, and the Uni-
versity of Virginia, Virginia

Polytechnic Institute, William
and Mary college, and the Uni-
versity of Richmond 'colleges al-

ready offering the graduate cours-

es) in an arrangement to provide

twelve semester hours of graduate

work at any one of the four.

According to Dr. Lancaster, this

plan would not nece.ssarlly ap-

prove work in all departments of

the colleges intere.sted in offer-

ing the graduate courses.

'Sermon In Song'

To Be Presented

In Thurs. Chapel

Mr. Mitchell Cites

Need For Music

Mr. Hobart Mitchell will pre-

sent a "Sermon In Song" to the

student body in as.sembly tomor-
row, February 15.

Mr. Mitchell has developed

"Sermon In Song" as a means of

expressing his religious convic-

tions through his talents of sing-

ing and waiting. His nrogram will

consist of the 91st P.salm and the

23rd Psalm, followed by "Lord,

God of Abraham," and "It Is

Enough." "I Know de Lord's laid

His Hands on me," "Listen to the

Lambs," and "The Lord's Prayer,"

wil also be included in the service.

This artist began his singing

'

career as a boy chorester in Grace ;

Church Choir School in New York
|

City and he has been close to .

sacred m\isic during much of his

life.
I

Radio Artist
'

Following college graduation,

Mr. Mitchell launched his career

in novel fashion by setting out

on a two-year vagabond journey
around the world with a knap-
sack and his music as his only

baggage. As he crossed the coun-
try from New York to Texas, he
made a series of radio appear-
ances. In Mexico he sang in re-

citals as well as on the radio.

He crossed the Pacific as a sailor

and .sang at an artist's soiree in

Harbin, Mancl\uria and at the

Grand Hotel in Peiping.

After his journey, he worked on

an M. A. in American literature

at Columbia University and spent

six years teaching English at New
York University. Winle in New
York he beprn singing programs
in hospitals and in.stitutional

homes. He came to realize how
badly people need music. Out of

this came his .study of musical

therapy when he was .stationed

at the Univ€rsity of Rochester
Medical School during the war.

i'

He developed a project to have

I

music schools benefit both the

sick and students by presenting

student music programs in vari-

ous institutions.

In 1946 a minister in Rochester,

New York, needing supply minist-

ers for the summer Sundays of his

vacation p)eriod, asked Mr. Mit-

chell to sing a half-hour program
of .sacred songs. Out of this ex-

perience grew the "Sermon In

Song,"
Mr. Mitchell has given his "Ser-

mon In Song" to many college

chapels all over the country and
has always been received with

enthusiam.

Committee
Draws Plans
For Council

J
Plans for a bi-council Student

Government were drawn up by
a comniittee last week to be pre-

sented to the student body at a

ineeang next Thursday night,

Helen Agnew, president of tne

Student Government AssociaLion,

revealed last night.

The commit;.ee, with Charlotte
Williams serving as chairman,
was formed as a result of a stu-

dent body meeting last month.
At that lime it was decided that
pians I or an Honor Council for

Longwood would be drawn up and
presented to the student body for
their approval or rejection.

Working on this cbmmillet'
were Mary Leigh Meredith, Betty
McRee, Becky Mann, Gmny Mc-
Lean and Blanton Pergu.son. Dr.
C. G. Gordon Moss, advi-ser to
Student Government, acted a^
adviser to the group.
Research into the governing

bodies o'f other schools was made
and the constitutions of a num-
ber of student government asso-
ciations in the state were studied
in an effort to draw up a plan
for an Honor Council at Long-
wood.

The head of the nominating
Committee for the forthcoming
major elections will al.so be chos.
en at next week's Student Body
Meeting.

Continued on paqc 3

Dinner To Celebrate

Washington s Birth

The February birthday d'nner

which will carry out the Ineme
of George Washington's birthday

will be held in the College dining

room Wednesday, February 21.

The menu for the banquet con-

sists of a tomato juice cocktail

baked ham, new potatoes with

butter .sauce, broccoli and Hol-

landi.se sauce, Waldorf salad

sweet mixed pickles, hot rolls and
coffee. Birthday cake with frozen

strawberries will be served for

dessert.

Choirs To Sinjj

At Washington Lee

The Longwood choir and tiie

Hampden-Sydney Glee Club will

leave here Thur.sday, March 1 to
travel to Arlington where they
will sing with the Arlington
Symphony Orchestra at a pro-
gram being conducted at the
Wa.shinglon - Lee Senior High
School.

The Longwood group will sing
"Ave Verum" without accompani.
ment, followed by the Glee Club
.singing "Gloria Kxcelsis" by Mo-
zart with an orchestral accom-
paniment written by Dr. John W
Molnar. director of the Imw-
wood Choir. The two chous will

then join in rendering 'Worthy
Is The Lamb" and the "Amen
Chorus" from Handel's Mes.iah
Under the direction of Mr. Ber-

nard Ro.senthal, Arlington Sym-
phony Orchestra . (mductor, the
Longwood choir will .sint; the
"Polovetzion Dances" from Boro-
din's "Prince Igor." Mr. Ro.sen-
thal will then conduct his orches.
tra in the "Oneron Overture " and
Tchaikowsky's "Fourth Sym-
phony."

Dr. Molnar, in .speaking of Ihf

concert, .said that he extierts it

to be a great success and a n al

experience for the choir mem-
bers.

The combined choirs are sched-
uled to present a concert In Rich-
mond on May 9, with the Rich-
mond Symphony Orchestra. Al.so

included in their work this

semester wil be the annual spring

concert to be pre.sentd at Ijong-

I
wood and Hampden-Sydney, and
the prr-.sentation of several num-

! bers at the graduation exercLses

[ in June.

Queen of Hearts

Will Be Featured

"Beaux and Arrows' has been
.selected by the junior cla.ss as

the theme for their dance being
held this Saturday night in the
College gymnasium from 8 to 12

p.m. The theme will be carried

out in the color .scheme used for

decorating the gym.
During the dance, a queen of

hearts and four attendants will

be aixnounced and presented to

the crowd. Tlie girls were selected

as a result of .secret voting

by tiie junior cla.ss. Thch' names
wil not be revealed until the night
of the dance. Members of the
class .sponsoring the ball will re-

ceive favors, al.so to bo kept secret

until Saturday night.

The junior cla.ss has requested,

after observing the favorable re-

spon.se of Longwood students, that

the girls attending the dance ask
their dates to contribute a dollar

to the March of Dimes drive in

stead of buying corsages. Upon
the payment of the dollar, the
girls will receive a .souvenir wrist

corsage or hand bouquet being

provided by the juniors.

Receiving Line

Jean Ridenour, junior cla,ss

president, will head the receiving

line for the dance. Following her
will be Becky Mniui, trea.su ror;

Inex Hughes, secretary: Hettv

Scott Borkey, vice-president; and
Pal Tuggle, dance chairman. The
receiving line will al.so consist of

Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Schlegcl,

cla.ss sponsor; Mi.ss Elizabotli

Burger, sister class spon.sor; Dr.

and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster,

Dean and Mrs. William W. Sav-
age, and Dean Ruth Gleaves.

Miss Vera Baron, Dr. and M''s,

Robert T. Brumf ield. Dr and Mrs.

Merle Landrum, Dr. and Mrs.

.John W. Molnar, Miss Rebecca
Brockenbrough. Dr. C. G. Gordon
Mo.ss, Dr. and Mrs. George W.
Jef fers, and Miss Olive T. Her have
been a.sked to tliapeione the
dance. All faculty and admini-
stration members have bf;en in-

vited to attend the dp nee.

As was previously announced,
Pete Weaver and his band. The
Virginians, of Emporia will pro-

vide the music for the "Beaux
and AiTows" dance this Saturday
night. Tickets are nov being sold

Continued on pauc 4

Production ('hairman
Announces Selection

Of Committee lleadn

Lyn llijl, chainnan ol tin'

forthcoming Fre.shiium Produc-
tion, has announced the seliclion

of several committee heads.

Anita Helle Baglcy, from Suf-

folk, is chairman of the dance
cornmiltee, Meanor Koth, ol

Richmond, will serve as lickel

chairman.

Working as hi'ud of a coiniuit-

tee on scenery v/iU be Naniy Ad-
kins, also of Itichmond. Pat Alt-

wegg from Hilton Village will

be in charge of the make-up.

The direction of music will be

in the charge of Mary Kvfiyn

Bcnnrit of Rocky Mount. Ann
Dickeason, also from ftocky

Mount, will serve as costuming

chairman. Ilia Desporles of Rich-

mond will ije in (iinirc of liKht-

ing.

The productKjii i . to Ijc held on
Friday night, March 16, in the

College Rec. The tickets will go

on sale before the Production a'-

Ihe price of 35c.

I
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Uphold Honor System

There is a recoKnized need for some

strejii'liieiiinu- of our honor .'-ystem. It can

newr be peifect, of course, but it can be

jrre.'itiy improved. This fact is recognized

by the faculty as well as the students.

I'erliaps the formation of an Honor

Council, a small ^roup of people devoted to

the cause of emphasizinjr complete person-

al honor amonK the students of our college,

would be a contributiiiK factor.

At the request of the Student Govern-

ment Council and the student body, a study

of the K'ovcrning systems of other colleges

and universities has recently been made to

find out if they have a student honor sys-

tem, and if so, just how it i>, organized.

It is impossible to say bow well one

w^orks. Pi'ople on the individual campuses

would be able to say little more than that

they have a "good" honor system or "not-

so-good" one.

It is noted, however, that on almost

every campus where the students are con-

sidered completely honorable and are trust-

ed to do all written work in an honorable

fashion, without the watchful eye of facul-

ty, some form of Honor Council, set aside

with the specific assignment of encouraging

and enforcing honesty in the student body,

is a part of the governing system.

Such a council has been suggested, dis-

cussed, and planned. It wdll now be up to

us, the students, to decide just what to do

w'ith these plans.

Consider it carefully. Think of how it

might help you. Think of the far-reaching

effects it could have in strengthening our

college. And be sure to attend the student

body meeting next week, with open eyes,

and an open mind.

Quiet, Please. .

.

_y^j \yinie LAanaed
The subject is old, and perhaps the ap-

proach is old, but the idea behind it is still

important and vital to the progress of

Longwood. How can a colle;re or any or-

ganization grow^ without the perfection of

minor details within that organization?

How many students attending Long-

wood would not be embarrassed or shocked

in their own home if someone insisted upon

chattering, running about the room or whis-

pering and giggling during the grace, or if

everyone began noisily sitting down and

grabbing food before the grace was finish-

ed? Wouldn't they feel at least a small pang

of shame or guilt even if guests w^ere not

present? And if they were in someone else's

homo when such a thing occurred, wouldn't

they be inclined to feel that the family's

up-bringing had been very poor indeed?

Ridiculous as it seems the actions of

many Longwood students indicate that

there must be quite a few negative answers.

Frequently, it lias been necessary for the

Dean of Women or another administration

member to ask for "quiet please" before

the blessing can be said. Also too frequent-

ly, the students have made it necessary for

a request that they wait until the blessing

lias been finishiul before they pull out their

cliairs to be seated for the meal.

Although there are pro!)al)ly some mat-

teis of importance that can best be discus-

sed during the dinner hour when that cer-

tain person is finally available, there are

many others that prove to be nothing but

gossip tests. Surely these could wait until

the "chatterers" found themselves seated

conifortalily in liu' snack bar or a dorm
room. Meals were proxided to eat, not to sit

and get I'dld and unappetizing, which could

easily jtrove to \w one of tlu' reas<iiis for

conii)laiiits about dining hall food.

Tile hour for dining should be here, as

it is in most homes, an boui- for relaxation
rather than ene lor bustling about creating
a general disturbance. Longwood is our
home- lor aliiiost nim. montlis of the year,
and since eur home is what we make it, it

seems only right that we should want Long-
wood to be ideal. Wlieii the bell rings for
silence, let's bow our heads and be silent in

respect I'.ir others if iu)t t'or our own pi-a.M-r

of llianks.

In ( harKf of riiis Ismi.-: Oinny McLean
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By CELESTE BISHOP

Medical history is being made in Chi-

cago by Mrs. Dorothy Mae Stevens, the

twenty-three year old Negress who was

found last Thursday morning frozen solid.

Her condidtion was almost identical with

that of rigor mortis, but by the energetic

and anxious efforts of the doctors, she was

snatched back from death. By Sunday her

temperature had risen to only a couple of

degrees above normal (100.8) from the low-

est ever known in medical experience (64

degrees).

But, most amazing of all the facts re-

ported about her, w^as that after approxi-

mately 48 hours, she was able to wiggle her

fingers and toes, thus giving physicians

hope that amputation of her limbs would

be unnecessary. The return from the frozen

status would evidently be a long, danger-

ous, and painful one, for as it has been

noted in Mrs. Stevens' case, there was much
cause to worry about whether she would
live. A lot of her skin tissue also, has been

destroyed, but her physicians seem con-

fident that this can be corrected by graft-

ing.

Is it possible then that man, if he im-

proves and quickens his methods of freez-

ing and thawing, can transform a human
being into ice and have him remain there

for a period of time in a state of suspended
life, and thaw him out at a future date to

observe the changed world, a living Buck
Rodgers or Flash Gordon? Is it possible

that one could undergo such a treatment;

and just what would the results be? Mrs.

Stevens is giving the men of science a part

of their answer. Research can do more in

the field of improving methods and finding

the importance of results. Is it worth it?

• • •

King B'arouk of Egypt, has officially an-

nounced his plans to wed Narriman Sadek,

a 17 year-old commoner. The 31 year-old

ruler has known Narriman for about a year
and a half, probably having seen her but
few times. Taking her from her intended
husband, Zaki Hashem, a UN economist,
apparently was no larger ta.sk for King
Farouk than divorcing his first wife be-

cause no heirs t'o the throne were produced
by that marriage. Divorces of this type
don't plea.se the American people much, but

in Egypt anything is possible with the royal

Cleopatra setting the precedent. If this

union brings the awaited heir, maybe King
Farouk can make this marriage last.

* * *

Girls of America have found plenty to

worry about. With the passage of the draft
bill by Congress legalizing the drafting

of IS year olds, young women are beginning
to realize the possibilities of a manpower
sliortage again. However, (^ongress says
few will he drafted the first year: only
those needed to fill the quota after the 19-

25 year old men have been called. Then only
those clost»st to 19 will be called for 24
months service minus loaves, Keep your
chins up, girls!

Korny Korner

by Jean Jinnett

Good eviriui , boys! This is your

local radio station WSPNS. It's

two p. m. asain and this is Jug-
iiead Jinntitt bringing you that

all time favorite weekly piograin

Korny Korner, consisting of grip-

es, tij>s, compliintnis and com-
ments, and sponsored by the

ever popular Kruddy Krackers
Korporation. Speaking of our
sponsor, the makers of our de-

licious product are making a

three day offer especially for

VOU. Just send in 353 box tops

from any of our KKK product';,

and we'll send you absolutely free,

yessir, boys, I said absolutely free

of charge, Mrs. Kruddy's own
recipe for making a delicious new
soup which consists mainly of

ol^ tomatoes and turnips. Don't
miss this startling offer!

I received a letter yestiddy from
a friend of mine who's a study'n
for her decree in lazyology up
there at Driftwood College in

Farmerstown, Viginny, It seems
them gals really have themselves
a time. Always doin' sumpin' con-
structive, like cuttin' the bell

rope, paintin' -flag poles, skippin'
classes, blowin' out fuses, flirtin'

with them men what are de-
structin' a new buildin' next to

Annex, in fact, anything what'll
keep "em busy. Lake I told this
friend of mine when I answered
her letter, I'm mighty proud to

hear that they manage to stay
busy all the time, on account ol

if they didn't, they'd git in some
sort of trouble surer' n heck.

I also hear the sophomores up
there at Driftwood got together
and put on a real show last

Satiddy night. My friend writes
that that class of '53 is really on
the ball.

She says that she is really
larnin' a heap up thar and that
she likes college fine, except that
she's a-gittin awful confused
about numbers. You see, they
have chapel numbers, laundry
numbers, tank suit numbers, post
office numbers, table number.;,
room numbers, (some of 'em ev-
en play the numbers racket).
Well, my -friend got her numbers
slightly confused the first coupla'
weeks up thar (who wouldn't?).
It seems she found herself sittin
at the Dean's table, wearin' a size
48 tank suit, gettin' a return
laundry consisting of 4 pairs of
mens shorts and gosh know.s
what else, gettin' letters from all

sorts of folks that she ain't even
met yit, and sleepin' in the maids'
closet.

Well, whattaya know, folks,
here it is almost 2:15 and time
for me to sign off. My, how time
does fly, when you're in good
company.
Don't forgit our special offer,

folks. Mrs. Kruddy's own original
turnip soup recipe free. All you
do is send in 353 Kruddy Krack-
ers box tops plus three dollars
to cover mailin' and insurance.
See you good folks agin' next
week same time, same station,
This is Jughead leavln' you again
with the proverb of the week, sent
to us this week by the good Mrs.
O. Watta Deadbeat of Sne'l, Vir-
ginia. I hope all you folks listen
to and profit by this proverb:
"Its true that you can't make

'Hey' while the sun shines, but
have you noUced that we've been
a-havin' an awful lot of rainy
days lately?"

Bye now.

Letter to Editor

725 Delaware Ave.
Norfolk, Virginia

To the Editor of the Rotunda
Longwood College
Farmvllle, Virginia
Dear Editor:

Just for the records I would
like to correct an untrue state-
ment which appeared in the Feb.
7th issue of the Rotunda. In that
recent Issue, it was stated that
Lester Smallwood, a recent Feb-
ruary graduate, wa.s called im-
mediately back into the service
of the Navy. He isn't in the Navy
nor has he been called any place.
He Is now teaching mathematics
at Great Bridge High School in

Norfolk and expects to continue
for some time.

Respectfully yours,

Lester H. Smallwood, Jr.

Gampme Goiftetfons
Question: How did you go about yetliiuj a dale for the

Junior Dance?

Margaret Taylor: I asked Joe!

Ann Keith Hundley: It pays to

have a friend who has a friend at

Tech.

Ann Jones: What date!?
Sarah Ann Jones: I'm pinned

to him.

Frances Graube: At the point
of a gim, he said yes.

Clare Krienbaiun: I asked my
brother.

Sadie Cregar: There I was on
my knees and
Mason Moore: He just called

and said he was coming.

Sally Smith: I wanted him to
come 'cause he's my honey.

Barbara Blackman: I had him,
but he slipped away.
Winnie Dunnavant: Asked him

on the way to Lynchburg—good
old Lynchburg.

Sylvia Reajnes: I caught him
the week end after exams in
Roanoke,

"Liz" Crockett: It pays to have
a popular roommate.

Maxine Dize; I just ordered
him to come. I go steady.

Nancye Gillie: I'm .so rude,
crude and unattractive Uu/t. I

don't have a date!

Patsy Sanford: He has to come
home to the dentist, sa I'm gonna
.snag him.

Betty Abbitt: My roommate
has cousins at Tech -- Yes sir,

boys!

Charlotte K. Jones: I told him
it was free

!

Bebe Wilson: It tookia lot of
nene.

Betly Scott Borkey: It wasn't
easy!

Betsy Gravely: I didn't.
Margaret Turner: I told him

I'd pay for it.

Kaki McCready: Mississippi is

a long way away.
Harriet Butterworth: He asked

me.

Social No t es
by Barbara Caskey

Engaged
Carolyn Lusk received an en-

gagement ring from Gladstone
Smith of Hampden-Sydney this

past Thursday.
Genevieve Welsh became engag-

ed to Alton Crane of Leesburg
during the past week.
Ann Conley received a diamond

from Cecil Bromley of Morattica,
Virginia.

Betty Lois Baker received a dia-

mond from Bill Rhyne.
Pinned
Cleo Holiday was pinned recently

to RichM'd Sykes, a PiKA at Ehike

University.

Anita Belle Bagley received a
V.P.I. CotUlion Club pin from
Preston Cook this past weekend.
Mary Jo Smith recently receiv-

ed a Lam,ba Chi pin from Jo«

Bagley of Hampden-Sydney.
Hampden-Sydney Mid-winters
Among those attending the

Midwinter dances at Hampden-
Sydney this past weekend were
Lucy Page Hall, Ethel Straw,

Mary Crawford, Billie Dimlap,
Sarah Leatherman, Sis Burton.
Anne Boswell, and Natalie Lan-
caster. Charlotte Williams, Kathy
Emtson, Mjary Jo Smith, Betty
LsUn, Pat Lee, Miargaret Tm"ner,
Margaret Taylor, Ann Poster, and
Julia Dotson, aJso attended the

dance.

Lou Beavers, Sarah Ann Jones,

i

Bootie Poarch, Sylvia Reams, Pat
I Altwegg, Mary Ann King, Mary
I
Elva Robinson, Bunny Ricks,

Mary B. Smith, Jackie Foreman,

Sally Smith, Jane Lively, Adrian
Jennings, Jean Farmer, Doris
Underwood, Diane Murray, Dot
Cttssida, Ella Sue Smith and Ann
Lynch were al.so among those at-
tending the dances.

V.MI. Dances
Among those attending the

dances at V.M.I, la.st week-end
were Betty Lou Garrett, Patty
Derring, Blanton Pergufon, Louise
Minor and Liz Crockett.

Lynchburg College Festivities
Betty Ryan attended the dances

at Lynchburg College with Pat
Trice.

Wake Forest Mid-winters
Kitty Hamlet was the guest of

Wanen Meubourne for the Mid-
winter dances at Wake Forest.
Carolina Dances

Louise Trinkle, Joanne Yow,
and Iris Sulphin attended the
dances at the University of Noi'th
Carolina.

.Attend Wedding

j

Connie Rice, Mary Jnne Stans-

I

bury, .Jean Ridenour, and Ann
i Kardln Journeyed to Richmond
this past weekend to attend the
wediiing of Audrey Pettit and Bill

Me,s.slmer.

Visit Radford
Betty Abbitt and Challice Hay-

I

don traveled to Radford College
this past week-end. They visited

Gamma Tlieta, a local sorority
there as representatives of Vi
Kappa Sigma, national social
sorority.

I
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LocalFraternity Orientates,

Initiates Six New Scouts
by Forest Pillow

Six new members were added

to Tau Theta Pi fraternity last

Wednesday nigiit, following a

week of rather undii^nified acts.

Bids liad been issued immediately

preceding the Christmas vacation

to all of the male students who
were not members, but only six

of them, Lester Trout. Walter

Slusher, John Peace, Eric Robin-

son. Thomas Griffin, and Forest

Pillow, braved the con.scquences

of accepting. Tliey were pledged

in a ceremony .lust before the

Christmas vacation and were in-

formeri at that meeting of the

rigid requirements tliey would

luive to meet: they must know
tlie Greek alphabet-alpha, beta,

pamma, delta, et cetera mo, ct

cetera is not a Greek letter*

;

they must be able to recite the

complete names of all of the fra-

ternity's charter members and of-

ficers at the request of any mem-
ber; and they must carry out an>

other orders given them by a

member Uhe last one was the

nio.st difficult!)

Tlie worst part came on the

Pi-iday night following exams.

The climatic initiation ceremony

was held in the fraternity room
I Oh, if you only knew what took

place behind those closed doors! !
i

A written examination was given

on the principles and the charter

bqWFn

members and officers of the fra-

ternity, the Greek alphabet, and
numerous other things from odd
sources (e.g.. How many sides

does a stop-sign have?) After

serenading Joan of Arc in the

Rotunda, the pledges were per-

mitted to leave.

The first regular meeting was
held last Wednesday night in the

fraternity room. The pledges had
to take the exam again that night

because they had made such bad
grades on the previous one that

the fraternity did not see fit that

they should join with such little

knowledge of the organization.

After the business meeting, the

fraternity gave a party at Slay-

ton's for the new members.

WE DO REPAIRING

WATCHE?
JEWELRY
ri»igi#»«

Pioneers To Meet

Farmville Squad
The Longwood Pioneers wiL

clash with tfle Farmville Town
team on the Longwood cour:

Thursday night, with the gate

receipts going for the Polio fund
This game will be the sec-

ond between them this season,

the Pioneers having won the first

with a good start-off for the ser-

ies.

The Longwood team will suffer

the ab.sence of Ned Orange, Bill

Overbey. Bob Williams, and Lest-

er Smallwood. all of whom con-

tributed greatly in the 'fir'^t

Longwood - Farmville game.. It

will be a test of Pioneer strength

to battle ur<der the.se heavy odds.

IIy JIMMY THOMPSON
PIONFEKS VIELI) TO VPI EXTENSION OI DANVILLK

The Danville extension of V. P. I. defeated tlie Pioneers last

Thursday night, on the home court, by the wide margin of 66-39.

This loss was due m,ainly to the lack of reserves. There were only
seven men to don uniforms, and although they played a bang-up
game, it was plain that these few men could not stand up to par
with an opposing squad consisting of fifteen men This has been the

main draw^back of the Pioneers all season.

MARCH OF DIMES TILT
Tomorrow nlKhl the Pioneers will again attack the

strong Farmville Town Team for the benelit of the March of

Dimes. This game, to be played in the Longwood gym, pro-
mi.ses to be a close one. The two teams have met four times
in the past two seasons with the Pioneers taking two of the
games. No admission will be charged, but everyone is urged
to come out and .support the school team. And Chrirlie Hop
urges "Don't forget to bring that dime for the March of

Dimes."

STATES LEADING SCORERS
Emerson Johnson, Hampden-Sydney's tall center, now holds the

highest average of iioinis made per game for this season. In fifteen

outings, .lohnson has thrown in 153 field goals and 63 gratis throws

for a total of 369 points and an average of 24.6 points per game. His

closest competitor is this group is Grant Hudson of Lynchburg, who
has an average of 23.7 for fifteen outings.

However, the state's leading total point-maker is Tex Tilson

of V. P. I., who has run up 466 points in 24 tilts. Jay Handlin follows

close behind with 441 points.

i.\CKl TS PULL INCREDIBLE UPSET
The Randolph-Macon Yellow Jackets did the unbeliev-

able Saturday night whent they upset the iii'^nly lavored

American University of Washington by the close margin of

50-49. The Jackets have a very slim chance of making the

Mason-Dixon tournament match March 8, 9, 10, but their

hopes were greatly raised with this victory. There are six

more conference games on their slate this season, and they

would have to take all six to be assured of a tournmeni berth.

Jack VVhitcomb, the team's leading scorer, garnered his thou-

sandth point in this game, covering a three year span of playing

and was awarded the game's basketball as a token. His over-all total

was brought to 1,016 points.

Team Suffers First Defeat
AsLC Girls ) ield toMadison
With Final Score of 40-37

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting Goods

E MFG.
CO.

FARMVILLi!.

S. MAIN ST.

''

Junior Dance
Is

Coming
So Get Your
Cosmetics

at

GRAY'S

Sportin Around
by Lou Jamison

Well, it looks like MadLson has

done it again. Last Friday's bas-

ketball game with Madison col-

lege was really a heart breaker.

Everyone had such high hopes
for this game to break our old

losing streak with Madison.
Thingp were running smooUily
for us as we jumped 'I to 4 points

ahead of our opponents. The
crowd, which was one of the

largest I have ever seen at an

afternoon game in the gym. real-

ly had its heart and especially it=

voice in the struggle. Then in the

last quarter Mladi.son jumped
ahead to end the game in victory

beating us by 3 points.

The annual swimming meet

will be held sometime in March
we hope. The definite time wil)

have to bp announced later as

the girls participating in the

meet must vole on the date most
suitable to them. Jean Ridenour
told me that it will probably be

the last week in March but also

said that it might not be at all

unless everj'one who intends to

Ewim gets in her eight half hour

practices.

We couldn't let a little thinu

like that stop us, could we? Its

so easy to swim for a half houi

twice a week. Extra practices will

probably be scheduled too. foi

tho.se girls who arc unable to at-

tend the regular recreational

swimming periods. Plea.se take ad-

vantage of these practice periods,

and above all listen to announce-
ments about the meet, and attend

meetings when they are held.

My hat is off this week to al'

of those girls I see down in the

gym during ba.sketball and volley-

ball periods. At last tlie good old

Longwood spirit is .shinint;

throuj^h. From the looks of the

gym, class games are really get-

ting close. Some class is going to

have a miglity fine team too!

Which one?

Spectator's Donate
To March of Dimes

The Longwood College varsity

basketball team was delealed by
Madison Colkge with a score of

40-37 in tiie school Sivmnasiuni
last Friday, February !).

Longwood scored lirst and
managed to stay ahead in the
first half. Madison, however, forg-
ed ahead in tlie tliird quarter.
The score .sec-sawed back and
forth between the Longwood six

and llie Madison team until they
reached a tie in the fourth quart.
cr, Miidison finally broke this

tie to give the final .score of

Madison 40 - Longwood 37.

Entering the game for Long-
wood were forwards Ann Lynch,
Rachel Peters, Betty Tyler, Patsy
Sanford, and Lucy Mann. Guards
who played in tlie game were
Marian Beckner, Jean Ridenour,
Sue Webb. Clara Boruni, and
Jiuanita Hudson.

A collection for the Marcli of
Dimes Campaign wa.s received at
the door before the game.

Council

Continued from paqe 1

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster wil*

speak briefly to the .students a

this meeting concerning the elee-

lions of the leaders in the school

lor the coming year.

^oam.W\>Si$buv.

$16.98

A beautifully composed suit for any Spring occasion

tailored of Tropitone rayon suiting. The collar

and cuffs of the weskit type jacket are perkily pointed

_ the bodke is sparked with paired-off, novelty

buttons — and the skirt is full and roomy. In beau-

tiful Spring colors: gold, navy, luggage, maize, aqua,

piok, shrimp, purple, off-white. Sizes 9 to 15.

BALDWIN'S

ValentinesI

Valentines I'or Everyone

Now On Display

NKWP>E]IRY'S

LC Dance Instructor
Will Visit Schools;
To Teach Techniques

Mrs. Emily K. Landruni, as-
sociate profe.s.sor of physical edu-
cation, will vi.sit five high srlioois

in this area thi.s week end and
next week to teach a few of the
basic techniques of modern dance.
Among the high schools which

Mrs. Landrum will visit are Vic-
toria, Kenbridge, B\iekingham
Central, Chase City, and South
Hill.

This week questionnaires arc
being mailed to the principals of
the fourteen high schools expect-
ed to participate in the annual
Dance Day to .set the date for

the exhibition.

The principals are being a.sked

to .select either March 16 or 17

for the Dance Day program to bi-

held at Longwood. In addition tf)

the five high schools named above
those high schools which arc ex-
pected to be repre.sentcd include
Amelia, Appomattox, Blnckstone,
Burkevilh', Charlotte Court
House, Crewe, C u m b e r 1 n n r),

Farmville, and Worsham.
The 19.'")1 Dance Day will be

the third annual Dance Day to be
presented at Longwood. The
Danee Day is held to l)ring dunce
in all of its forms, social, mndern,
and folk, to as many high scliool

;

as possible in the area about the
College.

Voice Of Lonj?vvo()d

Every Thursday At 4::{0

870 On Your Dial

ii

In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech

College Book Store is a favorite

student gathering spot. In the Book

Store— Coca-Cola is the favorite

drink. With the college crowd at

Texas Technological College, as

with every crowd—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . hth

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COU COMPANY lY

Coca - Cola Bottling Works, Farmville, Vlrgrlnia

O 195), Th« Coco'Colo Company

Only$

LEGGETTS
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Srs. to Give

Third Sing
February 1

7

The senior class will present the

third in a series of competitive

sings Saturday. February 17, af-

ter dinner in the small auditor-

ium. According to VirKinia West-

broolc, chairman of the .sine, the

cla.ss will piesent a talent show.

Last Saiurday night tlie sopho-

mores entertained with a slcit

typifying a Saturday night with

Longwood girls and Camp Pick-

ett .soldiers. The .sing, under the

direction of Jean Partridge, con-
sisted of a scene at a Camp Pick,

ctt dance, Saturday afternoon on
Main street, and Saturday nigh;

in the Student Lounge.
Donna Kunkler, Lou Jamison,

Betty Tyler, Joanne Steck, Mary
I'Yances Graube and Nancy Pur-
dum played the parts of Pickett

soldiers, while Anne Murphy, Bet-

ty Jo Jennings, Nancy Dri kill,

Harriet Minr'chan, and Ginny
McLean portrayed typical Long-
wood girls. Mary Jane Tyus took

the part of Mrs. Grace Slayton
and Barbara Carter. Mrs. Gwenn
Tibb.s.

After the hist sing, a prize of

five dollars will be presented to

the class presenting the most
original and interesting sing.

Dean's I.ist

Cnntinued from page 1

Bonnie Oenells, Danville; Kath-
leen Gilliam, Burkeville; Ruth
Gills, Powhatan; Sarah Graham,
ParmviUe; Betsy Gravely, Mar-
tin,svllle; Dorothy Gregory, Skip-
with; Betty Lou Harman, Taze-
well; Peggy Harris, Emporia;
Margaret Dec Hoover, Ports-
mouth; Doris Rea Home, Smith

-

field; and Juanita Hudson, Roa-
noke also obtained the necessary
average for the Dean's List.

The list ahso includes Mary Is-

ley, Hampton: Maria Jack-
son, Lexington; Lou Jamison,
Forest; Beverley Ann .ibhnson.

Palmyra; Mary Elizafteth John-
son, Crewe; Charlotte Sears Jones,
Ptetersburg; Sonla Kile, Di-exel

Hills, Pennsylvania; Mary Anne
King, Smithfield; Ruth Lacy
Parmville; Anne Lawrence, Ports-

NOW ON SALE!

V"'.w R!:!V1I\(;t<)n i'okt-
A'.Li: TV1'I;\VKIT3;KS—small
down piiynicnt and ran be

iiro^ased on time payments

at

SOlIiHSlDirS

Tlu' wcatlu'r's coUi

Till' .soup i.s hot

1
1' ,\(iu nci'il uarmin^r

lli'rc'.s the .spot !

Snack Bar

Loiijiwuod Students!

See The New

L()nji:\v()()d (Mass

JUngs At

iMartin, The Jeweler

Prices Are:

Snmll KiiiR SUt.iO

I^irisc UiiiR ijiil.OO

I'in uitli IVarls $11 (!0

•''ilin I'in $8.«o

I'in Willi :; Kuincs and
I'earls s;;.'.oo

mouth; Cui-olj-n Lcffcl, Salem:
Katharine McCready, Stuart; and
Virginia McGlothlin, Pichlands.

The Dean's List also recognized
Mary Anne McMullen, Rapidan;
Virginia Manveil, Vienna; Bessie

Mathews. Kenbridge; Mary Leigh
Meredith, Front Royal: Frances
Minter, Axton; Ann Moore, Mose-

ly; Lelia Motley, Chatham; Anne
NoiTnan. Chatham: Anre Oakley,

Danville; James Edward Orange,
Parmville; Carolyn Stokes Over-

by, Danville: Forest Pillow, Parm-
ville; Bernice Poyck, F^'edericks-

burg; Minnie Dimnavant Pridgen.

Charlotte Court House: Berman
Scott, Parmville; and Jerry She-
vick, Toms Brook.

Helen Smith, Amlurst; Mai-y

Brownley Smith, Franklin: Jean
Southern, Roanoke; Virginia
Spencer, Scottsville; Catherine

Stevens, Portsmouth ; -Ethel Straw,

Brookneal; Helen Tanner. Rich-

mond; Patricia Taylor, Roanoke;

Elizabeth Arm Thomas. Newport
News;; Margaret Thomas, Atlee:

Grace Thompson, Kenbridge

;

Martha Dean Tomlinson, Waver-
ly; Patricia Tuggle, 'Wytheville;

Jan Van Horn, Drexel Hill, Pen-

nsylvania; Patricia Walker, Ptar-

isburg; Eleanor Weddle, Roanoke;
Elsie Anne Wente, Hilton Village;

Janet Wiggins, Arlington; Eliza-

beth Wilson, Hopewell; Martha
Alice Wilson, Parmville; and
Amanda Wright, Roseland; ob-

tained Dean's List averages for

this semester.

Library

Photostat Gifts

Receives Tea To Ee Held
At Long wood Estate
For Student Visitors

The Longwood College library

has been the recipient of two
gifts from Fraser of the Motley

Construction Company. Mr. Fi-as-

er, who.se wife is an alumna of

Longwood, has taken a great in-

terest in the college.

The <irst gift is a photostat

of a map of Mexico City, dated

April 16, 1847. This map, copied

by Mr. Fraser 's grandfather, di-

rected General Scott's march on

that city. Mr. Fraser also has giv-

en a photostat of the letter which
his grandfather wrote to hi'

uncle explaining the map.
The other gift consists ol

photostats 'of five letters writter

oy Woodrow Wilson to Mr. Fi-as-

er's fathir. Dr. A. M. Fraser, who
was 'minister of the Presbyterian

Church in Staunton, Virginia,

birthplace of Wilson. Two of the

letters were written when Wilson

was president of Princeton.

READ ROTUNDA ADS

It's A Grand
Thing To Do

To Give Flowers

Fi'om

Collins, Florist
Call 181

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

students from the high schools

of Northern Neck, Worsham High
School, in Prince Edward Coun-
ty; and from Maury High School,

Norfolk, will visit Longwood for

the week end of February 17 and
18. The girls will have oppor-
tunity to spectate at the Junior
Dance,
A tea, which will be held at

Longwood estate, is planned for

them Saturday afternoon. Miss
Ruth Gleaves, with the help of

representatives of the student
body, will act as hostess, and
buns and tea will be served.

The visitors will have rooms in

the freshman dormitory.

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

l>i-. Evans
Continued lixm page 1

covered His love. On the eve of
tlu Reformation, the terms of
definition, creed, and authority
had failed to meet spiritual needs.
Then m^n tui-ned to their Bibles

and ekpressed freely their rela-

tionship with God. However, Dr.
Evans declared, "Protestantism
separated men . . . and there lies

tlie tragedy."

"Protestantism, Catholicism,
Judaism, all failed the three

great purposes of religion." he
said. "The fascination of Com-
munism lies in its offer to men
a community." But it is without
God. Men will accept, in this case,

half a loaf. "Our own civiliza-

tion," Di'. Evans stated, "claims

worship of God but acts as if

it doesn't." These two groups, as-

..ort<? Dr. Cv-,n.i. nv.'-r rcco<Tni?:o

their failures before ii i
•, too late.

In conclusion. Dr. Evr.ns sug-
gested that when the future is

in your hands, ''where you put
your hands will make the dif-

ference." "Seek to find a religion
that makes it possible to put
heart, hand, mind and will into
the heart, hand, mind and will
of God. He suggested also that
we "find peace and understand-
ing in Christ, a love that goes to
the end and that is resurrected
in the Eternal."

Junior Dance
Ccnttru'.ed from pape 1

to the entire .student body every
day after lunch and dinner on
.second-floor rotunda. Drag tickets
are priced at $2.40 and stag tick-
ets at $1.20.

Sale!

Popular Records
4 for $1.00

Classical And
Popular Albums

50% Off
at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply PATTERSON DRUG CO.

PHOSE 517

AS IT MIGHT
BE SEEN
IN LIFE

. "EBIESI TESI IH THE BOr _

!SSfNA>^K"f Chesterfields. Compare

°.em wfth the brand you've been smok.ng.

\

ciuir,KF CHESTERFIELDS-lhey do smoke

CHESTQSIS
Copyii((lu I9M, Lioiifn A Mtbi Toucdo Co.

1
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Instructor Announces
Leading Dance Roles

Of '51 Orchesis Recital
Personality Types
To Be Portrayed

Solo leads for the 1951 Orchesis

recital have been arvnounced by

Mrs. Emily Landrum, modem
dance instructor. The recital will

be presented in the near future.

E r m a Poarch will dance
"Country Stroll" from the "Polk

Walk" to music by Keeny. In this

diance she portrays the happi-

ness of youth and its observing

ways. "Doodle Etencers," a sec-

tion of the recital in which the

dancers show that a person can
be typed by the form of doodling

he does, will follow the "Folk

Walk." Marian Higgs will dance
"I, who am sentimental — the

dreamer." "I, who am genial,

jovial and jolly — the extrovert"

will be portrayed in a duet by
Margie Hood and Jean Ridenour.
Following them will be Mary
Jane Stansbury dancing "I, who
am restless, pensive, — the ex-

tremist."

"The Wise in Heart," from
the novel of the same name,
which is the story of a dominat-
ing, repressive mother and her
six children who grew up in her
shadow, afraid of her, and Monie,
the daughter who defied her, will

be danced by sev^al members of
the group. Marian Beckner,
president of Orchesis, will por-
tray the mother, and Anne Mur-
phy, the daughter Monie, Clara
Borum. Peggy Hams, Margie
Hood, Erma Poarch, Conway
Rice, and Mary Jane Stansbury
will dance the parts of the six

children.

Another solo "It Must Be Ab-
stract," will be danced by Edith

Duma who has done the chore-

graphy for both this dance and
the duet in which she takes part.

"Phobias," a dance of two parts,

will follow "It- Must Be Abstract."

"Dromophobia" consists of a
crazy "dame" danced by Marian
Beckner and the 'cop" portrayed

Co7itinned on page 3

Chairman Names

Production Cast

Discloses Theme

The theme of the Freshman
Pi'oduction to be held on March
;6, has been announced by Lyn
Hill, chairman. The three act

Production will be based on the

Ireams of three girls. Each act

^vill be one girl's dream, the dream
>eing what she has done before

joing to sleep.

Lyn has also announced the
names of the girls taking par*

in the production. Mary Elva

Robinson, Margie Fore, Joyce
Cutrell, Sally Smith, Barbara
Blackman, Roberta Wyatt, Liz

Crockett, Doris Underwood. Mon-
"da Key. Diane Murry. Marion
Parrish, Betty Lou Garrett, Ellen

Porter, Jane Tick, Mary D. Rirh-

ardson, Kathy Emison. Ann Ed-
nions, Jiiianita Hudson, Jackie

SsU and Joyce Booth will be in

act I.

In act II are Nancy Huff, Lib-
'^y MeClung, Pat Deering, Bet^y

Ryan, Betty Islin, Lib Boswcll
Pegy Wood.Mallie Hersman, Wil-
Tia Spia'ock, Liz Hoskins. Paula
Doval, Paye Greenland, Jean
Hodges, Geneva Robinson, Pat
Perkins, Maxine McElroy, Sue
Oliver, Nellie Lucy, Billie Tom-
"n.'^on, Nellie Culpepper, Louise

Thrift, Pat Donnelly, and Virginia
Moon.
Taking parts in act III are

Winnie Dunnavant. Claire Kri-

enbaum, Marion Thompson, Elea-
r.or Korh, Barbara English, Dot
'Tankhcad, Mary Ann King,

leanne Hamilton, Dolly Vaughn,
Maxine Dize, June V/ilmoth,

ranees Marker, Bobbie Roby,
'Shirley Roby, Silvia Reames, Nan-
cy Tignor, Mildred Parker, and
Nell Copley.

Total of $309
Puts College

Above Goal
InPolioDrive

Junior Campaign
Contributes Half

Mr. Raymond French, chair-

man of the March of Dimes drive

3n the Longwood campus, has an-

nounced that a total of S309 has

been contributed by the College.

This amount exceeds all former

contributions made by Longwood
and has aided in putting the drivt

over the top for Prince Edward
county.

As a result of a special cam-
paign sponsored by the junior

class at their dance this past

week end, $142 was added to the

College donation. Mr. French,
concerning the contribution, stat-

ed, "I am very pleased with the

results of the -special drive which
was partly responsible for put-

ting Longwood on top."

Other aids came through the

Women's Athletic Association

which collected S16 during some
)f their home ba.sketball pame.s

and the Men's A. A. donating $10

received through a silver offer-

ing at their last game. The re-

.Tiaining amount, $141, was con-
tributed by the students, faculty

and administration of the Col-

lege.

Student Body Selects Wilson

Chairman of Nominations

For 1951 Major Elections

Mrs. Landrum Calls

Thursday Meeting
For May Day Court

Mis. Emily Landrum, modern
dance instructor, has requested

that the May Day Queen, maid
of honor, and court meet with
her at 4 p.m. Thursday in the
gymnasium. The meeting is being
held prior to the dress showing
Friday.

The hour of the showing will

be announced later to the queen
and members of her court.

Scholarship Loans

Offered by State

Elementary Majors
Favored By Grants

Longwood students may now
'oegin applying for State scholar-

ship loans according to Mrs. Mary
Likes, secretary to the Col-
lege president. Applications wil'

be taken until July 1, 1951.

The State is offerinfj two type"

of scholarships one of which is the
regular term scholarship which
is a loan of $300 per year for the
iuniors and seniors preparing to

teach in the public elementary
schools. They may also be ob-
tained by those preparing to

teach agriculture, art, busines;

education, foreign languages,
health and physical education,

home economics, indu.'^trial arts

library science, mathematics, na-
tural science, mu.«ic and speech

and auditory correction in the

public high schools.

These scholarship loans will

also be granted to sophomore.^

majoring in elementary educa-
tin.. A limited number may be
j'btained by freshmen.

The second type erf scholarship

available through the State i.'^

the summer school loan scholar-

ship which offers from $60 to

$100, according to the number o*

weeks that the summer school i,';

in session. This type of loan will

not be granted for summer ses-

sions of less than four weeks.

Dean Savage Publishes Article Entitled

"Many College Graduates Must Work 99

"MANY College Graduates
MUST WORK" is the title of an
article on the Longwood guidance

program by Dean William W.
Savage. The article appears in

the February issue of the "Vir-

ginia Journal of Education."

This article was prepared a.s

an answer from Longwood to an
editorial in the October 1949 is-

sue of the Journal. The editorial

contended that the schools and
the parents were failing to give

youngsters the vocational guid-
ance necessary.

"Our present student personnel
program has been in operation

only three years. As yet, we make
no claim for its effectiveness ex-
cept that we believe its purposes
are sound and that there has
been a definite increase in the
thought that our students are

giving to their careen ..." said

Dean Savage of the Longwood
program.

Outlines Program
In the article Dean Savage

gives a brief outline of the en-
tire guidance program at Long-
wood. Included in this program

!

are the admission program, the
;

guidance available to freshmen
during orientation week and
when registering for classes, and
the system of assigning each stu-

|

dent a faculty advisor for hLs 1

freshman and sophomore years.

Also a part of the Longwood
guidance program is the theme I

work done in the freshman Eng-

'

DEAN WILLIAM W. SAV-
AGE, who authored "Many
College Graduates Must Work.'

lish classes. During the first se-

mester each student writes his

autobiogfaphy; during the second,

he develops a comprehensive
paper on the career for which
he is preparing. Thus the student

becomes more familiar with his

vocational choice, and the papers

are placed in the students per-

sonal folders where they are

utilized by their advisers and
other faculty members.

In addition, a regional super-
visor of the State Department
of Education is attached to the
College staff. She counsels stu-

dents who are refeiTed to her
by their advisers and she in-

structs in coiu-ses In guidance
offered In the college. Her coun-
seling activities are devoted pri-

marily to assisting students in

their choice of vocation.

Vocational Information
Vocational information is made

available through the College

both to the College students and
to boys and girls of high .school

age In the .schools of Virginia.

The Longwood Library main-
tains extensive vertical files con-

taining several thousand publi-

cations dealing with careers in

many different fields.

The College has published sev-

eral booklets during the past

few years for high school boys

and girls. Among these are "So
You're a Senior", published In

1947, which was designed to as-

sist high school graduates In

choosing their college. In 1948,

the College Lssued the booklet,

"Will College Prepare You for a

Career?" which attempted to

give concise information on the

career opportunities In each field

in which Longwood offered ma-
jor study.

A series of mimeographed bul-

letins entitled the "Longwood
' Career Bulletins" was begun in

Conti7iued on page 3

I^ongvvood President

Selected Chairman
Of Accrediting Group

President Dabney s. Lancaster

was made chairman of the Ac-

crediting committee of the Amer-
ican Association of Teachers Col-

leges during the meeting of that

group which he and Dr. John P.

Wynne attended last week.

As chairman of the committee,
Dr. Lancaster automatically be-
comes an ex-offlcio member of

the executive committee. Tlie ac-

crediting committee is set up to

decide whether American colleges

meet the standards required for

entrance to the association.

Dr. Lancaster attended the
conference in Atlantic City N. J.,

where he .served on a committee
to report on "The Financial Prob-
lems of High School Graduates."
During the meeting, many prob-
lems of current interest and im-
portance to American colleges

were discussed.

French Circle Plans
To See Foreign Film

Le Cercle Francais has an-
nounced that it will present the
foreign movie, "The Eternal Re-
turn," on Friday night, April 6.

The movie is a modem interpre-
tation of the medieval romanre
'Tristan and Iseut." Tickets will

be sold to the entire student body
in advance.

This organization has also an-
nounced that it will present a sing

on Miarch 3. A planning commit-
tee compo.'ed of Betsy Hankins,

Catherine Stevens, Nancy Drlsk-

ill. Ma.son Moore, Madeline Bigot.

Maria Jackson, and Dolores Hn-
back has been chosen.

Pan-Hellenic

Dance-Date
Announced
The annual Pan-Hellenic

Dance featuring Pete Weaver and
his Virginians, will be held in

the college gymnasium on Satur-

day night, March 10, it was re-

vealed recently by Anne Joyner,

general chairman of the dance
Committee chairmen for the

dance as announced by Sue
Brewbaker, Pan-Hel president,

include Pat Taylor, in charge of

publicity; Pat Tuggle, chairman
of the refngshment committtte:

Lillian Shelton, in charge of

the music for the dance; and
Mary Frances Oraubo and Betty
Hancock, chairmen of the clean-

up committee.

With decorations of a mixed
color scheme, the dance will also

feature a nc^-break dance for

ea:h sorority. A joint intermis-
sion party will be held in the
Student lounge and the Y lounge
A receiving line consisting of

the Pan-Hellenic Council mem-
bers, Mi.ss Vera Baron, advLser
to the council, and .several mem-
bers of the faculty and admini-

I
stration will form in the gymnas-
ium to welcome the girls and
their dates to this annual inter-
sorority function, it was also re-
vealed by the committee in
charge of the dance.

Besides the reception in the
Student lounge, the individual
sorority rooms will be open for
visiting during intermission.
The dance is open to all soror-

ity girls without admission, and
special invitations will be Issued
to a number of other girls by
the sororities.

Library Features

Youthful Painting

On Tuesday,, February 27 at 3
p. m. Miss Annie Lee Ross of the
Lorgwood art department will
di.scu.ss the painting.s on exhibit
in the Browsinc Room, The ex-
hibit, which has been sent to the
college by the Virginia Museum of
Pine Arts, is a group of paintings
done by children from the ages
of five and a half to thirteen.
The purpo.se of this exhibition

which will be on display until
March 2, is to demonstrate and
to give an understanding of
children's art. The painlinss fo;

the exhibition were selected for

the measure in which they help
to t'ive this understanding.
The subject matter consists of

things drawn from rhildhood ex-

periences, per.sons and objects
which are Important and signi-

ficant to all children such as
faces, figures, animals, airplanes,

trees, etc. Children will empha-
size certain details and omit oth-
ers. To the adult such pictures

may appear strange but to the

children they appear quite nor-
mal.

According to the booklet ac-

companying the exhibit, the.se

paintings can be considered art

because the children have re-

created their own experiences in

tangible and ordered form after

the experiences have been sub-

I

jected to the workings of the emo-

j
tions and the mind. In form and

'< color and space relationships, the

I pictures of children are often

considered quite beautiful.

Williams Presents

PlanofBi-Council

Betsy Wilson, senior f r o m
Hopewell, was elected as chair-

man of the nominating commit-
tee for the 1951 major elections

;it a call meeting of the student

body held last night. Charlotte

Williams, chairman of the honor
council committee, presented to

!he student body a plan for a
bi-council system of govern-

ment.
Helen Agnew president of the

tudent body presidf^l over the
neeting held in the Methodist

Church last night. Helen open-
ed the meeting by introducing
President Dabney S. Lancaster

who .spoke to the student body
on the importance of active,

wide-awake participation in elec-

tions. Di'. Lancaster reminded
the .students that it is important

to both the College and the com-
munity that each student care-

fully and impartially study one
another and select as officers

those students who are best

suited to fill the office.

Bi-Council Plan

The bi-council plan of student

'(overnment presented by Char-
lotte calls for an honor council

and a .student council as separate

bodies. The propo.sed honor coun-
cil shall have as its purpose to

investigate, to ti-y, .ind to pass
judgment upon any person guilty

of any infraction of the Honor
Code.

Under the proposed system the
student council .shall deal with
all cases of a social nature, and
actively promote loyalty to the

College.

The entire bi-council system
as presented to the student

body laitt night by Charlotte

appears on page two of this

issue.

Helen announced that a writ-

ton vote, by the entire student
body, will be taken on the bi-

council .system tomorrow. Stu-
dents may cast their ballots at

the table in the hall In front

of the offi(!e of the Dean of the
College.

Heads Publication Hoard
Betsy, who was clio.sen to head

the nominating committee for
major elections will also serve as

'he chairman of the board of

oublicatlons. The board of pub-
'ications, compo.sed of the edi-
tors-in-chief and the advisors of

the three College publications, will

choose the editors and buslne.ss

managers for the |)ublieations

New ('olonnade Issue

To Appear In March
The next i.s.sue of thi> Colonnade

will be published early in March,
according to Kdith Duma, editor.

The second prize short storv of

last fall, "The Persecuted," by
Cleo Holllday will be featured. Il-

lustrations of the story have
been made for the Colonnade by

Rotwrta Browning.
Two other short stories

slated for this i.s.sue are "Jealous-

ly," by Helen Agnew, and "The
.Spell," by Catherine Stevens.

Drawings by Joan Prlchctt will

con.stitute the center .spread.

Other plans have not been com-
pleted.

Contributions may be made at

any time, and. according to the

I

editor will be greatly appreftla-

ted for this Issue or the next.

The Colonnade box Is located

under the bulletin board In the

i hall nearest the po.st office.
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We Want Cuts

Orchids to the students of Longwood

for their attendance at and conduct during

the last four assemblies. It seems that lit-

tle more could he wished for by students,

faculty and administration members. Yet

there is, among the students at any rate,

a decided dissatisfaction. And with good

reason.

Most students of college level are con-

sidered to be of adult and mature minds,

or at least of maturing minds, and respon-

sibility along with trust is placed upon

their shoulders. This, it seems evident, is

not the case at Longwood. We the students

have been placed in a position where we

MUST, rather than where we understand

that it's only right that we should attend

the CoUcgi! assemblies.

Are the students being taught a lesson?

Perhaps. But it is plainly evident that the

majority of us do not think so. Instead, we

are rebelling—rebelling against this small

taste of authoritarianism. We feel that we

are no longer children of immature minds

that need to be told, "You must do so and

so, and to see that you do, your privileges

shall be taken away." We are growing men
and women that need a "talking to" jper-

haps, or need to be reasoned with quite ser-

iously. Yet, we can cease growing and re-

main only partly mature if, in matters of

importance or of less signilicance, we are

forced to depend upon the rules and regu-

lations set up for us, rather than with us or

by us. The modern trend of progressive ed-

ucation is self-development of responsibili-

ty and good judgment with d.emocratic

guidance, and not authoritarianism.

Because we overcut classes once in a

while, we are.-aot deprived of the class cuts

but are simply deprived of the privilege of

leaving the College for one or two week

ends. Why shouldn't we be trusted with

Let's Get Acquainted
Major elections are almost here. It's

time to think. How can the students of

Longwood choose the girl who can and will

best fulfill the duties of an office when
they don't really know the girl — her qual-

ifications or her plans and purposes for

carrying out the duties she will perform?

The honest answer tCKthis question is, "they

can't."

We may say: "It isn't my fault; I

wasn't given a chance to know the candi-

dates or discover their qualifications or

willingness to accept the responsibilities

of the oliice." But it is our fault. It's up to

us — the voters — to demand this opportu-

nity. Wouldn't it be better if each candidate

were given the chance to speak or have

someone else speak for her concerning her

qualifications and plana for performingthe
duties of the otlice for which she is running?

Couldn't we be more intelligent voters if

such campaign speeches were given?

The girls \\c choose will govern us, for

better or for worse, for the coming year

and the quality of these leaders depends
upon the voters. Only by demanding and
receiving the right to know what we are

doing can we be assured of the best ullicers

— otlicers who will give us government the

way we uaiit il. It's uU up to the individual

student of Longwood and to the student
body as a whole. Let's get to work and gain
for ourselves a way of knowing for whom
and for what we're voting.

Ill t'harge of thk iRsue: Janet Wiggins

Bunny Gibson
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such cuts from the weekly assembly?

Agreed, there are some students who will

take advantage, to the extreme, of such a

privilege. They can be chastized in a man-

ner that .seems suitable for adults. There

are others who have not and would not

misuse as.sembly cuts; why should they be

made to conform to a rule that was meant

for the students who abused their privil-

eges ?

The students of Longwood have heard

much concerning honor and honesty of late.

We are trusted in the classroom without

being constantly observed by a professor.

We have been told time and again that an

honor system cannot work unless partakers

in that honor system are upon their honor

in every pha.se of life. Prove to us that we

have honor. We Want Assembly Cuts.

In Regards
STALIN. MOSCOW

Regarding your interview with a Pravda

correspondent, February 16, I should like

to comment. Your words were "just the

same old malarkey" to Senator Hicken-

looper; however, they provoke thought

and questions for Longwood students and

their countrymen. Two thoughts, in par-

ticular, strike home — alleged American

patriotism and fading faith in the ideals of

the United Nations.

Let's take American patriotism apart

first you imply that American soldiers

and people don't know or don't like what

they're fighting for? That hits home, col-

lege and industry. You must have heard us

saying at home: "Its none of our affair.

Why do we sacrifice for some unknown
Koreans?" You must have sensed that at

college, a girl will date an unshaven tie-less

Character in college jeans before she

will accept an eighteen year-old in khaki.

You have, undoubtedly, read about the

"sick leave" for the Railroad workers,

which slowed down ammunition shipments.

You read more recently about 70,000 strik-

ers in the woolen works. They wanted more

pay. Their present wages only average

$1.42 an hour. Wool is needed. After chip-

ping Korean ice off an exposed limb, one

battles gangrene and amputation.

You .second point: "The United Nations

Organization is taking the inglorious road

of the League of Nations . . . burying its

moral prestige and dooming itself to dis-

integration." What has the U. N. done for

Pakistan? for India? Men's faith in the U.

N. is comparable to students' faith in an

efficient and progressive College Adminis-

tration.

After the partition of India in 1947 and

the formation of independent Pakistan, the

;

pos.session of Ka.shmir became a problem.

Both wanted her. Since, Kashmir, (the

size of Montana, with a population of 4

million) has been a hot potato tossed

between Pakistan, India, and the U. N.

Both India and Pakistan sent troops to

Kashmir; bot^h obeyed the U. N. "cease-

fire" order. However, when the U. N. Se-

curity Council took up the problem in Jan-

uary, 1918, it was unable to find a solution.

It is still unsettled in 1950. What has the

U. N. done? Pakistan feels insulted and

ignored. She cannot strengthen her own
economy until she can withdraw her troops.

What faith has Pakistan in the U. N. as e

protecor of smaller nations? Consider her

geographic position in relation to Russia!

Stalin, you struck at the core of our

nation, the patriotism of our soldiers and
people. You struck also at the core of the

U. N., faith in its power and its ideals. You
are a clever, unscrupulous strategist. You
have watched, encouraged and used man's
greed, selfishness, fear, and confusion. Now
you point them out. You are a God-less
psychologist, counting on man's ignorance,
immoralities and confusion as instruments
for your own success.

SALLY BRICKMAN

Hello Joe
By Barbara White

Til is past week at Longwood
College has been a most inter-

esting one. I have at last learned

to play that great American

game, bridge. For a long time I

had heard people yelling, "Will

anyone be a fomth at bridge."

It made me very sad that I

could not join them, because it

is an excellent chance to spread

our Communist propaganda. Now
for hours each day, I hold a hand

of cards and say "pass." I always

try to bid the red cards. Com-
rades.

Saturday night, the Juniors

had a dance. Some of the girls

seemed unhappy because it was a

"girl break" affair. I really don't

see what difference it makes who
breaks; just so everything is de-

molished before the evening is

over.

A great many of the girls who
went had blind dates. I guess

that is so the boys can be spared

the agony of looking at these

girls. Yet, it is a shame that so

many American men are blind.

After the dance I heard several

of them talking about these blind

dates. Most of them said, "Oh
well, at least he was a good
dancer." It is so marvelous the

way these Americans can even
teach blind men to dance.
There has been a great deal of

illness lately. I, myself, have been
trying to become ill enough to

get into the infirmary. It would
be so easy to teach Communism
to those jvho are sick and cannot
think straight.

The college had dedication
services this week for the new
flag. There were so few people

there that I truly believe they are
on our side. I haven't resigned

myself to the salt mines yet.

The Garden Clubs of Virginia
are meeting here this week. There
was a mad rush of preparation
for their arrival. A new building

was quickly finished to accoma-
date them, all the floors were
waxed and the furniture polished,

and, above all, O Comrades, we
have had dessert for lunch every
day during their stay here.
This is all of any importance

that has happened lately.

Love in Stalin.

Comrade White

CHURCH NEWS
Presbyterian

Students of Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney conducted the
regular church service at the
church last Sunday night, Feb-
ruary 18. Pat Lee presided over
the meeting.
Joan Pershing gave a talk on

student participation in the work
of the Parmville Westminister
Pellowshipi. Meigs Newkirk,
senior from Hampden-Sydney,
spoke on the challenge to Chris-
tain youth. The program was
given in observance of a day of
prayer, set aside by the World
Student Christain Federation.
Baptist

This is Freshmen week In the
Baptist Student Union. The of-
fices from preacher to student
secretary are being filled by
members of the Freshman class.

Miss Nicky Katjite, a Japanese
student now doing graduate work
at Baylor University in Texas,
will speak at the Baptist Student
Center on Thursday and Friday
night at 7 o'clock. A graduate
of Blue Mountain College, Miss
Kajita is regarded in religious
groups as an excellent speaker.
Plans are now being made for

the local retreat on March 7

and 8.

Episcopal
A discussion group will be held

this Sunday at the regular
Canterbury Club service.

The following observations will
be made throughout the Lenten
season: There will be a medita-
tion period on Tuesday at 12:45
in the Episcopal Church; on
Wednesday at 7:15 a.m. during
Lent Holy Communion will be
held, followed by breakfast in
the Parish House.
Methodist
The Methodist Student Youth

ouncil conference will be held
here Mlarch 3 and 4, according
to a recent announcement by
Ann Lee Weber who is in charge.
The theme will be "Qod Designs:
Youth Builds."

The Latest Fad!

MODEL BI - COUNCIL SYSTEM

The executive and judical powers of the Student Gov-
ernment Association shall be ve.sted in two councils — an
Honor Council and a Student Council.

THE HONOR COUNCIL

The Honor Code shall be signed by new students in

gate, to try, and to pass judgment upon any person quilty
of any infraction of the Honor Code in regard to cheating,
stealing, or lying, or any other act of dishanesty.

It shall be the duty of the Honor Council to see that
the meaning of and the responsibility under the Honor Sys-
tem are pre.sented to the students throughout the year by
means of lectures, addresses, articles in college publica-
tions, individual in.struction to students, and in other ways
as may be convenient and necessary.

The Honor Code shall be signed by new students in

the presence of the Honor Council.

Council Membership

Members of the Honor Council shall consist of the
following: A chairman chosen by the student body from
the senior class; a secretary to be selected by the' Honor
Council from its members; one senior in addition to the
chairman; two juniors; tw^o sophomores; one freshman;
the President of Student Government as an ex-olficio mem-
ber.

(A total of eight members, with seven voting members
thus compose this council.)

Students are on their honor to report any acts of dis-

honesty to the Honor Council.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL

The purpose of the Student Council shall be to deal
with all cases of a social nature, and to actively promote
loyalty to the college among students.

Members of the Student Coucil shall be the following:
the President of Student Government, who will preside
over the Council ; the vice-president of Student Govern-
ment; the secretary of Student Government; the treasurer
of Student Government; the President of House Council;
the President of the Y. W. C. A ; the President of the Ath-
letic Association; two members form each of the class-
es; one town-girl representative; the chairman of the Hon-
or Council as an ex-oflicio member. (This makes a total of
17 members, including 16 voting members.)

Advisers To Councils

The choice of an adviser shall be determined by the re-

spective councils each year. They could possibly have the
same adviser.

The purpose of our social regulations is to maintain
the reputation of the student body and the good name of
the College. Loyalty in the C'ollege will be shown by the
reporting of any infractions of the social regulations of
the student body to the Student Council.

Cases of indecision as to which council shall deal with
a case shall be referred to the chairman of the Honor
Council, the President of Student Government, and the
faculty adviser or advisers.

i
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Music Appreciation Furthered

As Newest Fad Hits Longwood

by Joanne Steck

The newly famed 'uke' has

bro.if^Vit out talpnt heretofore un-

known (thank soodness) in the

entertainrnctit world. Some of 'the

siruinmers are really on the ball,

and who knows, they may go far

(away from here, let's hope).

Some of 'em can strike chords

that are very intricate—chords

never before (and, let's hope, nev-

er again) heard by human ear.

Yes sir, boys! Around here,

you're just liable to hear any-

thing from "Farther Along" to

'Two Russian Lovers," and I

mean the lyrics and song burst-

ing forth from various rooms

really gives Ye Ole Longwood a

feeling of good will and cheer.

But then, who's to complain?

What would college be without its

fads, crazy ideas, dreams and

what have you?

Yep. seems the uke has at last

achieved great and presumably

lasting fame. It has suddenly and

completely taken charge o'f the

ininds, thoughtf, interests, and
de.'^ires of Longv, oodites, and, if it

doesn't stop, me thinks we shall

all lo.se what minds we have. Now
don't get me wrong, comrades

the uke is a fine instrument, full

of .stability and genuine principle,

understanding in the entertain-

ment world, and all that—BUT
at the rate it's going now, it won t

last long. Let's all hope the old

laying, "Everything good comes

to an end" will hold true to

form.

You see, we all love ukes. In

fact, we eat, drink, and sleep

ukes. Only one does get rather

tired of closing one's weary eye-

lids to the strains of "Old

Smoky," ari.sing to the tune of

"Old Smoky," hearing "0
1 d

Smoky" both before and after

'orcakfast, eating with "0
1 d

Smoky," in fact, living with "Old

Smoky." I just may go mad! . . .

Hm.—If I did go mad, I could

leave Longwood with all its uke

and take a nice, long rest. Oh,

well, all the inmates at Staun-

ton have probably become ex-

pert at the uke fad, also. Any-

how, it was a good thought.

You know I wonder who had

the brilliant idea of inventing

"ukes?" I guess they're probably

millionaires now^having "noth-

ing but the best."

BO^^C^WJ
WE DO REPAIRING

WATCHES
JEWELRY

The Spectator
By JIMMY THOMPSON

MERMAIDS TO MEET HEBE
The Virginia State Telegraphic swimming meet will be held in

the Longwood pool sometime during the month of March. Along with

Longwood Madison, Mary Washington, William and Mary, and Roa-
noke Colleges will compete ior school and individual titles. S'^ hours

of practice are needed to be eligible to participate, and everyone has
been invited to come down to the pool and try out. The hours from
one to two p. m. on Tuesdays and from 10 to 11 p. m. on Thursdays
have been set for practice. Jean Ridenour wishes to remind everyone

that Longwood wants to make an impressive showing, so all you
swimmers come out and give the "aquatics" all the support you have
for the meet.

PIONEERS TRAVEL TO DANVILLE
Tonight the Pioneers travel to Danville to again engage in a

basketball tilt with the V. P. I. extension there. In an earlier meeting

of the two teams this year the Tech offsprings defeated Longwood by

the score of 66-39. However, the Pioneers' now have a few more re-

serves, and should promise to produce a better showing. A win in

Danville would certainly boost the moral of the whole team!

ITS BASEBALL TIME AGAIN
With spring just around the corner it looks as if basketball will

soon take the back seat, and baseball will come into the spotlight. The
major league teams have already begun spring training in Florida,

and other warm-weatheh states, and it's anyone's guess as to who
will dominate the American and National leagues this coming year.

As soon as the "Grapefruit League" gets under way, some idea as to

the powerful clubs will be brought into view. This is a little early in

the season but ye 'ole Spectator picks the New York Yankees as

probable champs in the American League and the Boston Braves as

leaders in the senior circuit. Who knows?

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE SCORING RECORD SET

PioneersLose SecondGame
To Farniville Town Team
In Tilt Held Tliurs. Night

Absence Of Stars

Suffered By Squad

When you think of flowers

Think of Ours

From

Collins Florist
Call 181

Sportin Around
by Lou fami^on

All of us were quite pleased last

week to see our Longwood Var-
sity Basketball Team defeat tlie

Lynchburg College team by a

score of 49 to 41. The exciting

game seemed to be enjoyed by
the spectators if cheers and
shouts are any sign of enjoy-
ment.

This Friday the freshmen and
sophomores on the basketball

team will journey to Norfolk.

There they will play the Norfolk
Division of William :ind Mary.
The "Division" usually has a good
team, but then Longwood fresh-

men and sophomores aren't easily

beaten by any means. Good luck
girls! Although we won't be there,

we're pulling for you.

This is the time of the year
for big meetings in the Physical
Education field, and represent a

Saturday night saw" Jay Handlin of the Washington and Lee 'Jlr.L°L'^'^*'j.'l°"?*°°^
Physical

Generals set a new Southern Conference individual scoring record

when he scored 66 points against Ferman Couege in their tilt in the

VMI Riding Hall in Lexington. These 66 points came within 19 of

tieing the all-time inter-collegiate national record held by Paul

Arizin of Villinova. This former record was set in 1947. The South

Carolinians were defeated by the Generals by a score of 97-82.

In a second game that same night the VPI Keydets defeated

Davidson College for their second win of the season. This was truly

an unexpected upset.

GIRLS TRAVEL TO NORFOLK
Miss Olive Her will take the Longwood sextet to Norfolk to play

against the Norfolk Division of William and Mary this Friday after-

noon. Since there are so many girls out ior basketball, it is reported

that she will take fewer upperclassmen and more freshmen and

sophomores on this trip. The upperclassmen will be reserved for next

Week's trip to Baltimore, when they engage Notre-Dame College on

March 2. A win in these two outings would leave the girls with an

impressive record of four wins to one loss, a good record in any-

body's book!

Savage

Continaed from page 1

the spring of 1950. This series is

being continued and will be made
available to teachers, librarians

and counselors in thg Virginia

high schools.

Orchesis

Continued from page 1

by Dolores Hoback. "Claustro-

phobia" will be danced by Nancy
walker.

"I Have a Willowy Soul," a

duet to music by Shostakovich

will be danced by Edith Duma
and Hilda Lewis.

In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech

College Book Store is a favorite

student gathering spot. In the Book

Store— Coca-Cola is the favorite

drink. With the college crowd at

Texas Technological College, as

with every crowd—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . hoth

trade-marks mean the same thing.

tOniED UNDER AUTHOKITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMrAKY Vt

Coca - Cola Bottling Works, Farmvllle, Vlrrinia

O <95l, riw Coco-Colo Company

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting Goods

FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

Phys. Ed. Students
Aid L. C. Instructor

In Teaching Dance

Several physical education stu-

dents are now aiding Mrs. Emily

K. Landrum, associate professor

of physical education, in the in-

.struction of basic techniques of

modern dance at five high schools

in this area.

During the past week Don-
na Kunkler and 'Win.ston John-

ston traveled to Victoria to teach

fifty tenth, eleventh, and twelfth

graders a few fundamentals in

mo-dcrn dance. Juanita Hudson
and Jean Ridenour taught at

Buckinghar.i Central High School.

The'y gave instruction to Seniors

as well as sixty ninth and tenth

graders.

Yesterday Marian Beckner,

Edith Duma, Kitty Hamlet and
Jolene Sutton went to South Hill

and Chase City. Thursday Don-
na Kunkler and Margaret Tay-

lor will go to Kenbridge.

Education department will be
.scun-ying off to conventions for
the remainder of February and
the first of March. The Southern
association of Physical Educa-
tion Directors of College Women
will meet February 26 and 27,
the National Health, Physical Ed-
ucation, and Recreation Associa-
tions. Southern Section, February
28; and the Student Section of
the National Health, Physical
Education and Recreation As-
sociation, March 2. Mist Her will
attend the first, all of the Phy.si-
cal Education Department and
also the Junior and Senior Phys-
ical Education majors will be pre-
sent at the .second, and Sue
Brewbaker, .secretary of the last,
will represent Longwood at it.

Say, do you ever have trouble
making up third periods? I
know from .personal experience
that there are times when you
just can't fit in that extra
sports class. Now we have some-
thing new to help out this situa-
tion. The American Square Dance
class which meets on Tuesday
and Thursday af .1:05 is open to
you and may be counted as a
third period for a sports class.
Mrs. I^ndrum will be glad to
have you, and it really is as
much fun as any good old square
dance ba<;k home. Come on down
to the gym for credit and enjoy-
ment too.

by W. Forest Pillow

Pioneers yielded to the Parm-
vilc town team Thursd.iy night,

February 15, with a score of 58-

39. With a contribution to the
March of Dimes as the only ad-
mis.sion charge, the two teams'
clash furni.shed an evening of

basketball for tlie few .spectators.

The Farmvillc team was a.ssisted

by several star players that had
been absent in the previous game
with the Pioneers, but the Long-
wood team sulTered the absence
of several of their best players.

Ned Orange, co-captain center;
Lester Smallwood. forward; and
Bill Overbey, forward, all of
whom were active in our first

game with the town team, were
unable to play in this game. Jkn-
ry Shevick, a Duke graduate, and
Johnny Peace, six-foot, five-inch
center, led the Pioneers in their
attempt to win.

The Pioneers also sustained a
loss in their contest with the
V.P.I. Extension in Danville 66-
39 on the Longwood court recent.
ly. They will challenge the Dan-
ville team tonight on their op-
ponent's court in an effort to
make a comeback with a win ovrr
the Tech Extension.
The Longwood team will chal-

lenge Perrum Junor Collrge on
the Longwood court Marcli 2, in
their next and last scheduled
home game of the season. The
Pioneers suffered a loss in their
previous game with Ferrum at
that college. Numerous difficul-
ties had to be overcome at Per-
rum Junior College. This pre-
vented a Pioneer victory. When
they meet here on Marcli 2, the
teams will be more equalized and
should pre-sent a better chance
for a Pioneer victory.

New Selections Of

"Pocket" Books

Novels and Short Stories

NEWBERRY'S

My cousirt says her new boy
friend is just what, the doctor or-
dered—a pill. - Mary Washington
Bullet.

Sale!

Popular Records
4 for $1.00

Classical And
Popular Albums
me Off

at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Garden Clubs Hold
Annual Meeting Here

Tlie Virginia Federation of
Garden Clubs is holding its fourth
annual course in flower show
judging at Longwood this week,
February 19 through 23.

Registration for the Judging
School began Monday afternoon,
and the delegates gathered at
8:30 Monday night for a recep-
tion in the Student lounge. Dur-
ing the week the ladies attending
tlie .school have heard talks on
such topics as "Narci.ssi and other
Bulbs," "C a m e 1 i .1 Culture,"
"Cla.ssiflcatioii of Camelias,"
"Flower Show Practices," and
"Design and Color" given by
authorities on flowers and flow-
er arrangement. T o m o r r o w,
Thur.sday, February 22 they will

be given examinations on the
material they ha\e studied.

As many of the (lelegates a.s

possible are being hou.sed in the
college dormitories and rooms
were found in town for the rest.

The new dormitory was finished
in time to house some of the
visitors. Tlie ladies have been
having all their meals in the col-
lege dining hall.

This course in flower .show
judging is being given by the Na-
tional Council of State Garden
Clubs.

Voice Of l^ongwood

Every Thunsdiiy At 4 :;'.<)

870 On Your Dial

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
PHONE 517

THE EASTER PARADE
lUiy V'oiir New

SpririK EnHotnhle.s

From

THE HUB
FarmvilUi Shopping Center!
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Music^ Atmosphere^ Dates

MakeJuniorDance 'Special^
by Louise Trinkle

Maybe it's the music; maybe
it's thie atmosphere: maybe it

depends upon whom you're with,

or maybe it's the fact that this

is your Juinior Dance and that

makes it extra special.

Roommate assures you that

you've never looked better and

when the man in your life con-

firms thi.s while the orchestra

plays "Blue Moon" you are prac-

tically convinced.

EvcrythinR has just turned out

perfectly—the last bit of red and
white decoration was tacked in-

to place at four this afternoon

and you Ra-.ed out the window at

a beautiful day that showed no
signs of rain to me.ss up that

neatly pressed dress that hung
on the closet door.

Nr)w you stand with fellow

Juniors and applaud while "Star-

dust" reigns as background music

and a spotlight is on your Queen
of Hearts, Jean Ridenour, as she

steps through the heart with her

escort, followed by her court com-
posed of Pat Tuggle, Bootie

Poarch, Maria Jackson, and Nan-
cy Walker. Then your line be-

gins to move and the next thing

you know you and your date are

stepping thru the heart and
you're trying to smile into that
brilliant .spotlight and at the same
time get your personal supply of
net and taffeta thru the frame

'safely and there, you've made it

and dance away while the others

follow.

The orchestra leader announces
that the next song is for Dr. and
Mrs. Schlegel and you're dancing
to "I'll Get By," a little later the

tempo changes and this time
you're fairly flying to the "Mexi-
can Hat Dance," and then a

medley and not too much later

you dance your last one, a nice

slo' one and then slip quietly out

to hop into a car heading for
Longwood.
Longwood presents a wonder-

fully cozy appearance. Already
there is a group centered around
the warm glow of one of the

brightly burning fires and in no
time you have .ioined them with a
plateful of ham biscuits, other

goodies, and a cup of punch. The
Combo has really warmed up now-
playing one favorite after anoth-
er; Tech renders an ole "Hokie,"
and it wouldn't be complete with-
out Maria and "Six feet two, eyes
of blue.

.
."; you sing everything

from "Goodnight Irene" to
"Carolina Moon," and you could
have stayed there forever but af-
ter a while you leave with the
others and later on when you
have told everyone good night,
you think to yourself that per-
haps being a Junior is a pretty
nice occupation and besides there
is still tomorrow.

.

.

Social Notes
liji Barbara Caskcy

Eni^aged

Pi-ances Woolen received a
diamond this past weekend from
Carl Mtorris of V. P. I.

Esther Davis received a ring
from Edsil Fitzgerald of Buena
Vista.

Peggy Bryant received a ring
from Ward Hildreth of Hilton
Village.

I'inned

Marian Higgs was pinned this
past week to Claude McCauUy,
a Sigma Chi at Hampden-Syd-
ney.

Biubara English iccently re-
ceived a Ijimbda Chi pin from
Billy Walker of Randolph-Macon.
Attend Midwinters at Virginia
Among Uiose attending the

dances at the University of Vir-
inia this past weekend were
Jane Lively. Ix)ui.se Minor, Mary
Dain Richardson, Lucy Page Hall,
Jean Kieienbaum. Wanda Kar-
let, .lean Newcombc, Margie Hall,
Blanton Ferguson and Betty Is-
lin.

Caroline McDonald, Ann Bos-
well, Jane Tick, Jean Hamilton,
Betty Ann ,Iohnson, Lucyle Hum-
phries. Kathy Emison, Fi-ances
Mlnter, and Ellen Sinton also at-
tended.

N. V. State

Peggy Manning attended the
dances at North Carolina State
Visitors to Campus
Johnny Smith and Carter Mar-

tin of the University of South
Carolina and ,Fane Douglas from
Wlnthrop College visited Mivson
Moore this past week end and
attended the Junior dance.

Visitors from Teeh
Among tlio.se gue.sts on cam-

pus from V. P. I. this past week
end were Ralpli Lambert, who
visited with B(>tty Barnes; Char-
lie Appick with Jean Ridenour;
Doun Petty with Sallic Smith;
Mariam Gilliam with May Henry
Sadler; and BUI Miller with Har-

See

IMarHn, The Jeweler

And Make Your

Silver Selection

Today!

LINT INTKKNATIOWL

(iOUIiAM KIKK

TOWLF liKIRI.OUM

W \LH( i: VV.ATSON

Seminar Organized
By Math Students
To Discuss Problems

The forming of a Mathematics
Seminar for all students inter-
ested in mathematics has recent-
ly been announced by Mrs. Jose-
phine Philhps, professor of math.
Meeting for the purpose of cor-
relating the different aspects of
math, the seminar will be formed
principally of junior and senior
majors, but it will be open to any-
one desiring to participate.

The first meeting of the group
was held last Wednesday to make
plans for the work they will do
during the rest of the year. The
regular meeting time will be on
Tuesdays at one o'clock, in Mrs.
Phillips' classroom.
The straight line, sketching

curves, logarithms, problems, and
stating problems will be among
the topics to be considered by the
mathematics .study group. They
will attempt to find out how
many different ways certain fun-
damental problems may be work-
ed.

No credit will be received by
the members participating in this
weekly discussion. According to
Mrs. Phillips, it will be a time for
any problems which the student
teachers or any other majors
have to be pre.sented. It is to be
a course in the practical prob-
lems which teachers or anyone
who works with mathematics is

likely to encounter.

rlet Butterworth.

Others from Tech attend-

ing the Junior dance were George
Bowman with Pat Taylor, John
Haydon with Ann Keith Hund-
ley, Paul Sanders with Betty Ab-
bitt, Dick Quigg with Challlce
Haydon, Ed Trotter with Mai-y
Brame, Roger Gray with Shirley
Livesay, and Jim Hopkins with
Barbara Caskey.

Visitors from V. M. I.

Parker Cross visited Polly
Brothers this past weekend and
attended the Junior dance.
Doug Janney was the guest

of Nat Lancaster for the dance.

Till' \vo;ithoi-'s cold

Tht> sdiip is hot

11' you need warmintr

Hero's the .spot!

The

Snack Bar

Alumnae Principal

To Speak Tonight

Parents, Teachers
To Serve As Hosts
One of Longwood's most

prominent alumnae, Miss Etta
Rose Bailey, principal of the fam-
ous Maury School, Richmond, will

be in Parmville tomorrow, Feb-
ruary 22 to speak to the Farm-
ville P. T. A. at 7:45 p. m., in the

training school auditorium.

Miss Bailey graduated from
Longwood in 1913 and has since

been active in many things which
have made her an outstanding
person in the field of education
and have given her a national re-

putation.

She is best known for her work
with Mlhury School of which she
is principal. This school has
been featured in Life Magazine
as the "Top Elementary School"
in the United States and is knov.-n

by educators all over the country
for its imaginative teaching
methods which label it "pro-
gressive."

Besides her work with Maury,
Mi.ss Bailey has directed the

work of elementary education at

the College of William and Mary
during the summer session of

1946. In the summers of 1949 and
1950 she taught at Columbia Uni-
versity.

She also directed the develop-
ment of the Richmond Youth
Center which gives young people
a place for wholesale recreation

of their own planning.

The book, "Teaching Reading
in the Elementary School," con-
sidered by many to be one of the
finest works of its types, was
produced by the faculty of Maury
School under her guidance.

Anyone interested in hearing
Miss Bailey speak Ls invited to the
P. T. A. meeting Thursday, Feb-
ruary 22 at 7:45 p. m.

Classes To Offer

Song Competitions

In Ree' Tomorrow

Longwood's annual song con-

test will be held tomorrow, Feb-

ruary 23 in the Rec' during the

regular assembly period.

Every year, a similiar competi-

tive song program is held in which
each class presents an original

song written by members of the

class, to the student body and a

group of judges from the faculty.

The judges evaluate the songs on
orginality of words and tune and
announce at the end of the pro-

gram a winner and a runner up.

The class with the winning song
receives five dollars and points

toward the color cup. The runner-
up class also gets points toward
the cup.

This year's seniors were the

winners of the contest last year,

New Flag: Dedicated
In Special Ceremony

On Thursday, February 15, at

5:40 p. m., the student body of

Longwood College assembled in

front of the Rotunda to partici-

pate in the dedication of the new
flag.

The service, planned by the
Presidents' Council, was led by
Dy. C G. G rd o n Mbss. i

After giving the Pledge of Al-
legiance, the students sang the
Star Spangled Banner. The low-
ering of the flag by Charlotte
Williams while the students stood
at attention concluded the serv-
ice.

Speech StudentSlaveLabors
In Crip Carpentry Course
Ye, Gods! Here it is Tuesday

morning again, and eight a. m.,
that unearthly hour when I can
look forward to another play pro-
duction class. Did I say play pro-
duction? Well, although that's

the unseemly title given to the
class, it really should be called
carpentry, general repairing, or
Just plain manual labor.

The whole thing started when
I looked in the catalog last
January to find another crip
course to take (I'm famed for

this). Hm. . .Speech 431; Prin-
ciples of Play Production; reading
and listening to plays. Not bad at

all, I thought.

That's what I thought! I en-
rolled in Speech 431, and every-
thing went along fine, UNTIL!
All of a sudden Mr. Plnlayson
gets the bright idea that he's

gonna put on a play—"Any Way
You Want Me" or "As You Desire
Me" or something like that. On
the first Tuesday morning after
he made that bright decision, he
greets us with the announcemnt
that WE are gonna' make, paint,
and transport all the props. So
he asks us if we would like to
bring the props from the store-
room to the small auditorium.
Well, as the rest of us shrink
down into our seats, hoping to

get by unnoticed, Gil and Hose
eagerly raise their little hands il

can't make up my mind whether
these two are really Interested in

the stuflf. or just helfty.)

Well, we carry the props. You
probably saw us, trudging wearily
to and from the small auditorium
from eight to nine each Tuesday,

1

Thursday and Saturday morning
I ugh), our backs already bent to
semi-circles from the strain.

Now that that's done. I sigh,

maybe we'll get around to read-
ing and listening to some plays.

But, oh no! We now face the
thrilling task of making a heavy
door (complete with knob, latch,
etc.), creating an apartment in
Berlin, and a Venetian bving
room.

Anyhow, even though it's not
exactly what I thought it would
be (incidentally, it's far from
crip), I'll be forced to admit that
It's certainly just about the most
imusual class in which I've parti-
cipated. Where else would you
find a course that consists of
everything from painting a four
foot portrait of Murphy to driv-
ing nails into any piece of wood
you can find (sometimes I feel
that I just may be driving them
right into my own coffin)?

Seriously speaking, there's a
heck of a lot of work being done
on this forthcoming play (take it

from me. I know), and I strongly
advise all of you to save your
dough and attend, on account of
even if the play were rotten, the
cast rotten, and the night Sat-
urday, the props, (when we finish
with 'em) are gonna be worth the
price of a ticket, that's fer sure..

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years

"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

High School Seniors
Spend Weekend Here

Pour high school seniors from
Surrey County High School
who are considering attending
Longwood next year visited the
campus last week end.

These gtrls, Virginia King, Ger-
trude Savage, Ann Stuart Bell,

and Thelma Emory, were taken on
a tour of the campus Saturday
afternoon and the down to

the snack bar for refreshments.
Saturday night the girls spectated
at the Junior dance. The four

visitors had rooms in the fresh-
men dormitory.

1951 Summer Session
Classes Announced

The 1951 summer session of

Longwood College will begin on
June 18 and end on August 11,

according to a recent announce-
ment by Dean Savage. Classes will

meet daily, Monday through Fri-

day. The total charge for room,
board, laundry, and fees will be
$128 for Virginia students and
$158 for out-of-state students.

Students may enroll in classes

giving nine semseter hours of

credit. In special cases, where
they have outstanding records of

.scholarship, some students may
be permitted to enroll in courses
giving as much as eleven or
twelve semester hours. Twelve
semester hours are the maximum
for any student.

Courses will be offered in art,

biology, busine.ss education, chem-
istry, education, English, geo-
graphy, government, health edu-
cation, history, home economics,
library science, mathematics,
music, philosophy, physical edu-
cation, psychlogy, science, and
sociology.

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

SPRING FASHION SHOW
FARMVILLE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY NIGHT - MARCH 2nd

See Your

"May Queen"

And Other Girls From
the Colleg"e and Town

In the Latest
P^ashions!

Make

Davidson's

Your Headquarters

For Your Spring

Merchandise

n\xrWhere Quality And

Price Agree"

See This

Spring Topper
Shown Here ,

Youthfully Stvled — This
"34" Topper In 100',' Virgin

Wool and Worsted
Gabardine

In Smart Nevi^ Spring Shades

Sizes 7 to 15

ONLY
$49.95

Other Toppers From $19.95 And Up

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

I

1 m
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Local College GleeClubs
Will Present Concert
At Arlington School

Symphony Orchestra
To Accompany Group

Tlie Longwood Choir and the

Hampden-Sydnicy Glee Club will

present a concert with the Ar-

lington Symphony Orchestra in

the Washington-Lee High School

'

in Arlington tomorrow night.

Leaving here at one o'clock to-

morrow they will travel by bus.
,

rctiimin^ after the concert.

The Longwood group will sing

"Ave Vcrum" without accompani-
ment, followed by the Glee Club
sinring "Gloria Excelsis" by Mo-
zart with an orchestral accom-
paniment wTitten by Dr, John W,
Molnar. director of the Longwood
Choir, The two choirs will then
,ioin in rendering "Worthy Is The
Lamb" and the "Amen Chrous"
from Handel's Messiah,

Under the direction of Mr.
Bernard Rosenthal. Arlington

Symphony conductor, the Long-
wood Choir will .=inR the "Polo-

vet55ian Dances" from Borodin's

•Princo Igor." Mi-, Rosenthal will

then conduct his orchestra in the
|
^ , _ _

i i r
"Oneron Overture" and Tchai-

,
Xpr||f||«o \lut*<>n 1^

kowsky's "Fourth Symphony." i

•^C"!"! ^ ITldl til IJ
This will be the first concert

the combined group has given

this year. They are sch(>duled to

travel again in May Vv'hen they

will sing with the Richmond Sym-
phony Orchestra in Richmond on

May 9.

Thi' Annual spring concert here

and at Hampden-Sydney will be

pr.iesnted on April 7 and 7. I>r.

Molnar recently revealed. The ^a^h 15. Mr. Wlalsh will inttr-

DR. JOHN W. MOLNAR who
will direct the Longwood choir
and Hampden - Sydney Glee
Club in their forthcoming con-
cert.

Supt. To Interview

Students May Sign
For Appointments

Mr. Charles Walsh, assistant

superintendent in charge of per-

sonnel in ArlingtoA County, will

be on the Longwood campus on

Longwood group will also present

musical selections at the gradua-
tion exifrcises in June.

In speaking of the forthcom-

ing concert. Dr, Molnar said that

he expects it to be a great suc-

ce.ss and a real experience for the

choir members.

Y' Opens Annual

Red Cross Drive

The annual American Red
Cross Drive will open all over the

nation next week, on Monday,
March 4. Under the sponsorship

of the Y,W,C.A, on the Longwood
campus, a goal of $425 has been

set for the student body, faculty

ard administration to raise.

Last year the student body con-

tributed a total of $131.45 to the

Ped Cross Drive, fa'ling short o''

their $250 goal. According to Vir-

ginia Spencer, president c/f the Y,

it is felt that through cooperation

from the .students and the entire

faculty, the increased goal can be

met,
"The Red Cro.^s is sTding even

r"ore this year in the way of

r'T.ses, ambulances, plasma, and
other aid to Korea," Virginia

said. "This increased need should

be met with an increased effort

on our part to raise every cent

that we can for the Red Cros«."

Peginning on Mondriy, money
will be collected at the table in

the hall opposite the Dean's of-

fice bv members of the Y' Cabin-

et, The individual halls will be

canva.sscd at night during the

drive to give everyone an o;)por-

tunlty to contribute.

The contributions from Long-
wood will go with all those col-

lected by the local Farmville
chapter to go to make up the

amount sent from the community
and surrounding areas to the

national office of the American
Red Cross at the end of the drive.

view -seniors interested In teach
ing in Arlington County next
year.

Mrs. Mary Watkins, Executive
Secretary and head of the Long-
wood placement bureau, has an-
nounced that seniors may sign

up In her office for appoint-

ments with M!r. Wlalsh.

Mrs. Wlatkins will send out to-

morrow a list of available teach-
ers from Longwood. The lists will

go to all Virginia school superin-

tendents. The list will be com-
piled from the placement^ bureau
blanks which each senior has
been a.sked to fill out and turn
in to Mrs. Watkins.

Seniors who have turned In

their placement bureau blanks

but did not have pictures to ac-

company them have been asked to

turn in six pictures by March 10. I

History Prof
Resigns Post

As Advisor
ToStu. Gov't

Yields Position

Held Since '45

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss has an-

nounced his resignation as facul-

ty advi.'sor to the women's Student

Council, the governing body of the

S'udent Government Association

Dr. Moss'.s resienation v.dll become
effective with that of this year's

council members.

"It is very dangerous for any
student organization to retain the

same faculty member as an ad-

visor too long," said Dr. Moss.

The organization tends to be-

come identified with that parti-

cular faculty member and may
tend to becomp too dependent

upon him and less able to stand

upon its own feet."

"This is not now the case with

the Student Council," pointed out

Dr, Moss, "but I feel that the

time has come for the council

to receive new faculty advisor-

ship as well as new student body
personnel."

Elected In 1945

Dr. Moss was eleced a;; faculty

advisor to the Student Council in

the spring of 1945 and has since

been consistently reelected to the

position. Before that time the

council had no faculty advisor.

Dr. Moss is head of the Long-
wood departm.ent of history and
social sciences. He received his

bachelor of arts degree from
Washington and Lee University

and both his master of arts and
his doctor of philorophy degrees
from Yale University.

Wonderful Advisor

"Dr. Moss has been a wonder-
ful advisor," said Helen Agnew,
president of the women's' govern-
ment association, "and although
we realize his reasons for resign-
ing are quite logical we hate to

see him lisave the association."

326 Students Cast Votes

In Bi-Council Referendum;

235 Vote For; 91 Against

Junior Skit Wm^LC Y' Group

Notice

According to an announce-
i

ment by Miss Carrie Suther-
lin, chairman of the assembly

I committee, there will be no re-

quired

day.

as!>embly this Thurs-

First Place Award

In Sing Contest

Jackson Directs'

Prize-Winning Act

The Junior Class has been an-
nounced the winner of the an-
nual competitive Sing Contest
which ended Saturday night, Feb-
ruary 23. according to Nell Dal-
ton chairman of the 'Y Sing
committee. The winners have been
presented with an award of five

dollars.

The winning skit, which was
presented after dinner last Sat-
urday night, was directed by Ma-
ria Jackson. The theme of the
sing was 'Campus Personalities".

Such well known college charact-
ers as "the week-end girl"; "the
goody-goody girl"; "the food-
snatcher"; "the practical joker";

"the play girl"; "the telephone
hog"; and "the gossip", were por-
trayed. Emma Harris, Ann Hard-
ing, Peggy Harris, Dolores Ho-
back, Jean Ridenour, Bootie Po-
arch. Bobble Brown, Millie Bright,
Becky Mann, 'WHnnle MUrdock.
Ann Mitchell Mtatley and Louisie

Trinkle took part In the skit.

The freshman class started off

the class sing competition with
a take-off on a typical exam
week at Longwood. Their skit

was directed by Frances Marker.
The sophomores, under the direc-

tion of Jean Partridge, were next
to enter the competition with a

.skit typifying a Saturday night
with Longwood girls and Camp
Pickett boys. The senior class

failed to present a skit and for-

fleted their place in the competi-
tion.

These competlt'.ve sings are
sponsored annually by the Y.W.-
C.A. The skits are Judged for

originality, number of partici-

pants, presentation and theme.
This year Mary Crawford, Liz

Browning, Joyce Gotlln? and
MJary Crowder acted as stu-

d'at judges in the competition.

Dr. Ethel Sutherland and Mrs.
Josephine Phillips sei-ved as
faculty judges.

To Replace
Constitution
A revi.sed constitution for the

Longwood Y.W.C.A. has been

drawn up and presented to the

student body by the Y' Cabinet,

According to Virginia Spencer,

president, the new ccn.stitution

replaces one which was sadly out-

dated,

"The nirw constitution was drawn
up to fit the Y,W.C,A, as it now
exists on the Longwood campus."

aid Virginia,

The revised constitution ha

been posted on the bull'.'tin board

across from the Registrar's office

According to the national Y,W.
C,A,, the constitution ol each

campus organization must be

presented to the sudrnt body and
posted where the student body can

read it at least a month before it

can be voted upon. The constitu-

ixau ipy 9Q 01 auiqijom Xpoq
luapnis B IB uo paioA aq in* uoti

month.

Major changes in the new con-

sitution involve the election of

advisors and the freshman and

.sophomore commisions. The soph-

omore commission Is to be com-
nletely done away with and the

duties of the freshman commis-
;;ion modified.

The revised constitution wa''

drawn uo by the Y' Cabinf-t un-
der the direction of Virginia. Oth-
er members of the Cabinet are

Evelyn Farrier, vice-nresident-

June Foreman, .secretai-y; Mar-
garet Thomas, treasurer, and the

heads of the ten Y,W,C.A, .stand-

ing committees.

Students Ur<];ed

To Participate

Two Represent LC

At KDPi Meelincr

Longwood Placement Bureau Aids Seniors
Wanting Profitable Occupation AfterJune

;

The time has come for all good
seniors to begin thinking a little

beyond June 4. 1951, and that

beautiful hunk of sheepskin Dr.

Lancaster will place in their

eager hands. It all sounds so

wonderful -- the realization of

that goal for which they have
strived .so long.

But what happens after the

cap and gown is shed? Wliat of

next year wlnpn they can no
longer return to the protecting

arm« of their alma mater?

Since Longwood is primarily a
teacher-training Institution such

headlines as the one appearing in

a recent issue of the 'VEA News
"New Teacher Supply Ebbs 'For

1951-52" are reassuring to the

majority of the seniors. In the

article beneath that headline

Longwood students were assured

that the teacher-.supply in Vir-

ginia is getting worse and that

there is a growing need for teach-
ers throughout the state.

the fact that under 400 1951

graduates of Virginia colleges are
preparing to educate the small
fry while the bumber crop of

babies bom during the war-year
1945 are destined to make their

way to the schoolhouse doors ap-
Dle In hand.
On one hand then are the

school superintendents some of

them literally "beating the bush-
es" for teachers and all of them
with vacancies among their school

pereonnel. On thie other hand
are the Longwood seniors, begin-

ning to get a bit fearful about
the months and years that follow

June. How to get the two to-

gether seems to be tlv? only prob-

lem.

And that is where the Longwood
plaoement bureau makes its en-

trance. If you are a senior plan-

fting or hoping to teach next

year, you should have already

filled out and turned m the

placement bureau blanks. If you

be qualified to teach and any
other pertinent infonnation is

now being sent to the superin-
tendents of ^he .schools of the
state.

Many of the .school superin-
tendents will com- to Longwood who is also a member of theUmn
this spring to int'^rview .simiors wood chapter of Kappa D Ita

Hilda Bauserman, president of

the Beta Epsilon cliaptrr of Kap-
pa Delta Pi, and Lauralee Pritts

representrd Longwood at the
regional meeting of the national
honorary .society in education.
The conference was held in At-
lantic City, N. J., on February 15.

The confcrenoe was one of the
ten which meets annually in var-
ious sections of the United Rta'es.
One hundred and four delegates,

•epresenting five states, attended
the convention to discu.ss the
activities of the organization and
its role in the tducational world
of today.

Dr. John P Wynne, profe.s.sor

of education and pliilosophy and
director of teacher education,

interested in teaching In tluir

localities. The arrival of these
superintendents Is announced not
only in the Rotunda but also on
the bulletin board in front of

the office of the Executive Sec-
retary, Mrs. Mlary Watkins. Any
senior Interested in seeing these

men may sign up for appointmnts
in Mrs, Watkins office

The placement bureau sees that

Pi, attended the banquet which
closed the meeting.

Miss fileaves Visits

Richmond School

Miss Ruth Gleaves. Dean of

Wonu'n, visited John Marshall
High school in Richmond yest.er-

Elementary majors in partic- have, your name, the namie of the

ular can comfort themselves with subjects or grades which you wtU

records, recommendation, etc., for day to interview prospective

each student are available to the Ijongwood students. Arcompany-
.school superintend/'nts And when ing Mi.ss Gleaves wa.s Nancy Ad-
the bureau receives word of va- kins who was graduated from
cancies in particular .systems

,
John Mnrshal! last June,

thosie qualified .students are notl- Working with the roim.^eling

fled .so that they may make ap- .service at John Marshall are .vv-

plication if they desire. eral graduates of I/jngwood. who
In return for the job the place- are now members of the faculty

Continued on paoe 3 there.

The votes of only 326 mem-
bers of the Longwood student
.body have been received in the

referendum on the proposed bi-

council .system of government, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Helen Agnew, president of the

women's student government.
Of the total vote received to

date 235 votes have been cast in

favor of the bi-council system
and 91 cast against it.

Befoi-e any action can be taken
on the bi-council syston a three-
fourths vote ol the women'.s s'li-

dent body must be secumd. At the
present time only a little more
than half of the student l)ody

have voted in tlie referendum.

Sec Editorial, Paqe Two.

Tables will be ,set up in the

dining hall lobby tomoriow night
immediately after supper for

the voting convenience of those

students who have not yet cast

their ballot. Copies nf the Feb-
ruary 21 Rotimda, in which the

proposed bi-council system was
printed in its entirety, will be
available for those students who
are not yet aquainted with the
plan,

Tlie bi-council plan which was
drawn up by a committee from
the student body and the stu-

dent council calls for an honor
council and a sudent council as

'separate bodies. The honor coun-
cil under this system would have
as its duties to investigate, try and
pa.ss judgement uixm any per-
son guilty of any infraction of tlie

Longwood Honor Code

Under the proposed system the

student council would deal with
all cases of a social nature and
be responsible for the active pro-

motion of loyalty to the College.

Helen urged all students who
have not yet ca.st their vote on
the bi-council system to do so

'onicrrow night, "Each student
should realize that she is an im-
"ort^nt member of the student
government a.s.sociation and
'^ni'fi -ee that the responsibili-

'y of such a position calls for an
expression of his opinion on the

bi-eouncil system," she added.

Reorjranizalion Work
In College Curricula
('ompared \\y Schools

Cun-icula reorganization com-
mittee from Madison. Radford,
Virginia State College., and Long-
wood met here Saturday to com-
pare progress reports.

Dr. J. L. Blair Buck and Dr.

Thomas T. Hamilton, of the Stal/>

Department of Education, and
Dr Earl Armstrong, of the United
Stales Office of Educsitioii, par-

licipated in th- all <lay dlscus-

^ lot IS

'I'lic four colleges have been

earrying on an extensive program
of curricula reorganization and
the meeting held Saturciay was
for the purpose of comparing the

progress made .so far

M'adlson Colleg' was reprewnt-
ed by President G. Tyler Miller

and four members of the Madison
faculty

Bfjpresenting Radford Ct^llege

was President David W. Pet/rs

and four faculty mi'mbers from
Radford,

Virginia Stat*' College was np-
re,s"nted by Professors Masklin,

HunUr, and Colson,
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Oust the Tradition!

In a campus poll taken this week and

printed elsewhere on this page, those stu-

dents interviewed (representatives from

each class) showed they felt a definite need

for past experiences of the candidates

to learn the qualifications and pertinent

major offices.

Many of those who expressed opinions

this week, sug-gested that organized cam-

paigns including speeches, posters and

newspaper publicity be inaugarated on the

campus. In similar polls taken in the past

few years, we have discovered definite ob-

jections to such a plan—objections which

we felt have a sound basis. Among the dis-

advantages of such a program, we can

easily recognize that unless it were handled

with a great deal of discretion and tact,

political issues might openly split a here-

tofore united student body. It was also

brought out that it would be just as easy

in such a situation to choose an incompet-

ent officer as with the present "blind" sys-

tem, since candidates could resort to biased

persuasion and sway student opinion with

personality tactics.

Another suggestion offered this week

was a brief statement of qualifications and

past experience given by the candidate him-

self in assembly or a student body meeting.

This would perhaps be the most ideal solu-

tion to the problem, but it also raises dif-

ficulties. Under our present system, which

has been in effect at least as long as the

Rotunda has been on campus, candidates do

absolutely nothing to further their election.

It would .seem that to suddenly introduce

a plan whereby they were asked to extoll

their official virtues might result in embar-

rassment and possibly in too modest an

exposition of their capabilities.

Others suggested that an impartial per-

son or organization should present the

qualifications of each candidate, and to us

this seems to be the best way to begin a

gradual breaking away from our "tradi-

tional" and antiquated method of elections.

In the coming elections, the Rotunda pro-

poses to set itself up as such an unbiased

intermediary between the nominees and the

student body. As soon as candidates for

these offices have been chosen by student

nomination, the Rotunda will run a series

of articles in co-operation with the nomin-

ating committee and the candidates them-

.^elves giving the student body specific in-

formation as to the past experience of each

student up for office, his present qualifica-

tions for that office and a brief statement

from the nominee as to his plans for per-

,

formance in office if elected. By this meth-j

od, we hope to enlighten the student body

'

in the coming elections and invoke careful

thought as to the management of future

elections to the advantage of the' candidates

and the student electors.

What Do You Think - Or Do You?

La.st Tuesday night a proposed system

of bi-council government was pre.sented to

the Longwood student body. This system

had been first suggested and discussed at

a previous meeting and a committee had

been appointed to work out the details.

On Wednesday the proposed system was

published in its entirety in thu Rotunda. On
Thursday the student body was asked to

vote for or against the proposed system.

As yet an insufficient number of students

have voted. At least three-fourths of the

student body must vote some way or the

other on the proposed system before any

action can be taken, either to install such a

system or to throw it out entirely.

Several members of the student body
have been heard to remark that since they

are against the proposed system they see

no sense in voting. The student body has

not been asked to vote for the bi-council

system ; they have been asked to vote for or

against it. Then there are tho.se who are in

favor of the system but feel sure that it

will either be passed or rejected without

their vote, so do not bother. And then there

are those who don't know how they feel,

frankly don't care, and/or haven't bothered

to find out. And last, and almost least,

there are those who have already made
their decisions and have cast their votes.

The reaction of all but the latter group
seems completely illogical and unsym-
pathetic with the democratic procedure of

government as exercised not only in our
College but also in our country.

Are the students of Longwood so dis-

interested in both their government and
their honor system that they must be hunt-
ed down and coerced in order to get a vote,

any type of vote, from them on so import-
ant a governmental step? It would seem so.

If the students are so disinterested
would it not be better to relieve those stu-
dents who sacrifice their time and energy

to the governing of the student body and

lay all governing responsibilities in the

hands of the administration? It has long

been apparent that the Farmville theaters

are capable of drawing a larger student

attendance than a student body meeting.

In the struggle for a vote for or against the

proposed bi-council system, the student

body has again proved their indifference

toward their own government.

On the other hand student reaction tow-

ard administrative restrictions has often

been one of rebellion. How then are these

students to be pleased? If their attitude is

one of "let George do it" it would seem un-

important as to whether the "George" in

question be the administration or their fel-

low students.

But the student body seems to think

differently—or do they think?
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For Services Rendered

The resignation of Dr. C. G. Gordon
Moss from the advisorship of the women's
government association is a loss that not

only the council but the entire student body

will feel.

His reasons for his resignation, Dr.

Moss has pointed out, have nothing what-

soever to do with the personnel or policies

of the present council or that of future

councils. He simply feels that the govern-

ment association, like any other association,

should not be affiliated with the same mem-
ber of the faculty for too long a period. As
Dr. Moss put it, they may become too de-

pendent upon that particular member of

the faculty and unable to stand upon their

own feet.

We feel sui'e that such is not the case

with the Student Council but are extremely
grateful to Dr. Moss for his foresighted-

ness in such affairs. There undoubtably are
in existence, both on this campus and on
other college campuses, organizations that
would cease to function, if not cease to

exist, upon the resignation, retirement, etc.

of some particular member of the faculty.

Thank you, Dr. Moss, for the services

you have rendered our government a.s.socia-

tion and thank you for the compliment you
have handed us in assuring us we can stand
on our own two feet. For the confidence
you have shown in our governing body,
both in serving them and in leaving them,
we salute you.

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Well, folks I know you all are
proud to see such humor and wit
back in your paper. I have miss-
ed being with you all but it has
been nice not to struggle and
beat out so many words every
Sunday night. But due to my
eager public and my many faith-

ful fans (JOKE) I am back-
again—such as I am.
You know we kinda feel like

part of the student body is gone
now that we don't have our good
little friends working on annex
anymore. You feel kinda lost

when you go through for break-
fast—buttoning up your coat or

rolling up your pajarpa leg—there
aren't about six pairs of eyes upon
you. Kinda m'.ss the line they
formed for you to pass through
and kinda miss the wisecracks.

Never could think up a good an-
swer for them anyway though.
Yes. we really miss the man in the

red hat and all his "gang."

Guess we'll still have the paint-

ers to join us on the roof. They
seem to be permanent fixtures.

Heard one of the garden club

ladies (the "flower girls") say as

she peered out of the window at

a couple of painters parading by—"why that man there, the one

with the pipe, was here 27 years

ago when I was a sophomore!"

Yep, time marches by and a soph-

omore is not always a sopho-

more, thank goodness, but it

seems that once a Longwood
painter always a Longwood paint-

er.

Speaking of the flower girls

—

they really were a pretty brave

bunch to come up here and suf-

fer through a week of nothing

but "young things" and all their

whims and ideas. Maybe the noise

and the "little songs" were good

for their morale though—made
them realize that youth is not all

beauty and that age too has Its

assets. They were good sports

though—guess all of 'em realized

that they too went through that

"awkward stage" (incidentally,

we're supposed to be over that by

now!) No Joke, they really do

deserve a vote of thanks, not

only for being gracious enough

to put up with us but for the

candy and lamps and things too.

Heard tell the other day that

Tippy Toe is really looking for-

ward to having the sophs over In

Cunningham next year. Yes-sir,

boys, we're really going to have

some good ukelele picking and
singing then!

Do you all realize we only have

three months and three days left

of school — and then — party,

party — and beach, beach, beach

—and from the looks of things

—

wedding wedding wedding. YeB, In

spring an L. C. girls fancy likely
,

turns to thoughts of love—more
intensely, shall we say? Never let

it be said a Longwood girl gets

stale during those long winter

months.

Have You Voted?

Oimpns Goiilatlcns
Question: How do you suggest that the student body be-

come better acquainted with the qualifications of those
chosen to run for major offices?

Exchange Post

Quirks and Coimnentg . . .

The Daily Texan reports over-

hearing a co-ed remark of a pass-

ing couple, "It's a shame, I un-
derstand they HAD to get pin-

ned."

According to the Hastings Col-
legian a .student at college de-

cided to see If the professors act-

ually read all the term papers re-

quired In a course. He inserted a
paragraph In his tenn paper stat-

ing he didn't believe teachers read
what pupils write, and asking the
professor to underline that para-
graph if he read It. The paper
was returned—unmarked.

A Nebraska co-ed complained
to a bookstore owner that it was
unfair to make students buy
books at such a high price, and
then get hardly anything baek
for them on the used book mar-
ket.

"But," explained the bookstore
owner calmly, "you couldn't buy
a dress at a shop downtown and
then take it back and get the
same price for it, cculd you? "

"Well," she retorted, "at least
I'd get some use out of the dress."

Pat Altwegg: By letting the
candidates campaign and state

their views on current college

problems and by gettmg others
to talk for them and of their

past experiences.

Bootie Poarch: By the work
they have done before.

Sarah Graham: Have the news-

!
paper print ALL available infor-

mation about the candidate,
Ann Tliomas: I think the elec-

tion should be more active with

campaigning and discussion. This
would create more interest In

the voting.

Jean Ridenour: I think that
one chapel peMod should be .set

aside for introducing candidates
in which they would give one
minute talks about their qualifi-

cations.

Anne Lynch: If the student

body will take an Inteivst In the
major organizations and notice

the most capable workers within

the organization, they will know
how to vote.

Ned Orange: Let them make a

campaign speech (short one) In

as.'^embly.

Faith Smith: Since some cap-
able people aren't necessarily

good s' rakers, they might have
campaign managers to tell their

qualifications,

Winnie Dunnavant: Get to know
the candidates and find out their

abilities to fullflll the require-

ments of the job.

Sue Webb: The students should
i

know the qualities that they want
in a girl and vote for one who
possesses those qualities.

Anne Murphy: I do not recom-
mend campaign speieches, but
some one who is Impartial, such
as a faculty member, should tell

the past activities of each candi-

date in a.ssombly.

"Termite" Tyler: Have the
chairman of nominations com-
mittee introduce each girl and
slve a brief character sketch of

each.

Joanne Steck: Have the news-
paper give a review of their past
exprriences and their interest In

the particular office for which
thev have been nominated.

Jarkie Lackey: The qualifica-

tions sliould be published and
after duo consideration we should
vote for one who best meets these
requirements.

IVtargaret Thoma.s: Through art-

icles about the girls published in

the Rotunda preceedlng elections.

Shirley Duncan: The Rotimda
could have a write-up about each
one, stating the activities In which
th.^y have previously participated.
IVIaria Jackson: By seriously con-
sidering all the qualifications that
a person holding the office In

question would need to have, and
selecting someone who checks
with the.sie requlrmnts.
Betty McRee: I think they

should state, either orally or writ-
ten, their qualifications and what
they plan to do with the office.

Sally Smith: By having cam-
paign managers who will publi-
cize the abilities of each person.
Mary Denny Wilson: As far as

freshmen are concerned, we would
have to talk to upperclassmen
who know the qualifications of
the candidates better than we do.
Pat Donnelly: Since the fresh-

men don't know what they have
done In the past, the candidates
could make campaign speeches
telling of their past activities.

Dot Boswick: Why can't we re-

sort to good old-fashion canv-
paigning with managers, speeches,

and posters. It's time students
took mor*- interest In the elec-

tions

Margie Hall: By having an un-
biased sketch of each candidate
published in the Rotunda.
Betsy Gravely: I don't know

any way except campaigning and
I don't approve of bringing that
into the school.

Patty walker: Let each nomi-
nee have a campaign manager
who would make .speeches In fav-
or of the particular nominee.

Ginny Spencer: I think they
should be introduced in chapel.
Each girl should make It her
business to find out about the
candidates since our student body
is small enough for them to do so.

Andy Adams: Nominate and in-
troduce the candidates a month
prior to the general elections, giv-
ing the student body ample time
to consider the qualifications and
become acquainted with the cand-
idates.

Alumm News
The Parmvllle Alumnae Chap-

ter held its annual card benefit
last night, February 27, in the
college Ree.

The chapter charged $.50 per
person to rai.se money for the
Mary White Cox Scholarship
fund. This scholarship is given
each year to an outstanding high
school graduate In Pi'lnce Edward
County. Some of the money rais-

ed will also be used for a contri-

bution to the memorial of Miss
Grace E. Nix.

Mrs. Ruth Coyner. alumnae
secretary, has announced that the
date for the annual Pounder's
Day has been set as Saturday,
March 31. An Interesting pro-
gram is being planned which will

end with the Dramatics Club's
pre.sentatlon of the play, "As You
Desire Me,"

.1

\

1

™
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By JIMMV THOMPSON

S. C. TOURNEY OPENS TOMORROW:
With the Southern Conference tournament being held at Raleigh

tomorrow, it looks as though the curtain is being brought down on
basketball for the season in this part of the country. Representing

Virginia in the classic are William and Mary and V. P. I. In tlie pair-

ing off of teams for the tournament, William and Mary was paired

off with West Virginia University, and V. P. I. was selected to play

Duke. Since neltlier of the state's teams have played their foes be-

fore, it's anybody's guess as to what the outcome of the two games will

be. However, if both state teams do manage to win in the first round,

they will meet in the semi-finals Friday night. Besides these four

teams, others to engage in the tournament are Clem.son, Maryland,

N. C. State, and South Carolina. State i.s picked to take the tourna-

ment because of its record of thirti-en wins and one loss in conference

play during the regular sea.son.

FERRUM JR. COLLEGE TO PLAY HERE FRIDAY:
Since all good things must come to an end, the Pioneers end their

basketball season Friday night w;th Ferrum .Junior College at 7:30

P. M. in the college gym. In an earlier meeting of the two teams,

Longwood was beaten, but it was not by the superior playing of the

Ferrum team. The visitors' court was made of concrete and it was
about the size of an enlarged match box. With these obstacles, it was
impossible for the Pioneers to do anything. However. Friday night

the home team is out for revenge. As you know, student tickets will

be good, so everyone come out and make use of them one more time

this year.

FLU HITS THE TRAINING CAMPS:
Down in Florida where the major league baseball teams are

holding practice it looks as if old man flu has .set in. Three of the

clubs have had to call off practica because so many of the players

are down with the epidemic. In the Boston Brave's camp nine have
had to go to bed, including the coach and club doctor. The epidemic

has slowed training down some, but most of the clubs have managed
to get in some practice games, either Inter-squad, or with other

teams. 'With the end of the current basketball season, all you will

hear now is ba.seball. baseball, and still more baseball, until around
September when football will come back into the sports spotlight.

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
I'HOM: 517

SHOES for

Fashion-Wise Feet

Loafer with strap and
buckle. Uppers of brown
Uomac with antique finish.

Spaldiiij? compound sale.

Steel shank.

7.95

J
Original spalding saddle.

Uppers of white elk with
tan or black calf skin. Kid
lininjjr. Rubber sole. Spring

s-«96 heel.

10.95

Danville Tops
PioneerTeam

The Longwood Pioneers were
defeated by the Danville Tech
Extension team 67-38 on the Dan-
ville court last 'Wednesday night
in their second game with the
Tsch Extension team. The Pio-

neers took seven men to Danville
for the game, many of the team's
•star players tiaving retired from
th'2 team previously.

Johnny Peace, six-foot, five-

inch Pioneer center, was the high-
est score on either team with 17
points to his credit. Jerry Shevick
was next highest on the Pioneer
t';am with 11 points.

The V. P. I. Extension led by
four points at the end of the
first quarter. They bcostsd this

to an 11 -point lead by the end of

the half.

Bob WlllUms, senior transfer

from Elon Colege. fractured an
ankle bone in the third quarter,

disabling him for the rest of the
game as wi;ll as the rest of the
Pioneer season.

Will Meet Femun
The Longwood team will mieet

Ferum Junior College Friday
night in the Longwood gynrmaium.
This is the last scheduled game
of the 1950-51 season for the
Longwood Pioneers. The Pioneers

met Ferrum on January 3 on the
Ferrum court g^d were defeated
78-57.

The Ferum court has a cement
filer and the Pionesrs were re-

sultingly cautious. Friday's game
win bring the two teams together

under better playing conditions

and will show whether the Long-
wood team can defeat Ferrum
under ideal (to the Pioneers) con-

ditions.

Girls:

Get Your
"Bobby- Sox"

Rayon & Nylon — Only 49c

NEWBERRY*S

It's Red and White

And Full of Money

Can You Name It?

Do you like riddles? Well,
here's one you can work on for
a while. What i.s red and white
and lives on second floor Post
Office? ow don't say that it's

simple, "that it's a freshman,
'cause it Lsn't. Shall I tell you
more?

It's rather tall and blocky and
has a mind that is more change-
able than a woman's. It has a
terrible temper and the more
trouble it can cau.se. the happier
it is. Still don't know? Then tell
me, what is the only •thing'
around here that always has mon-
ey which it gets by hook or crock,
iiostly crook.

Almost any time of the day or
night you can find it putting up
quite an argument with some poor
unseeing sucker, and always win-
ning. Around the bottom it ha~,
quite a number of battle scars
which it received while trying to
make a living. But really you
can't blame it too much for mak-
ing a little profit.

I guess that by now you know
that it's the dear old Coke Ma-
chine that leads such a life. So
remember—.someday we'll all be
out in the big, wide world trying
to make a living, taking much
the same kind of beating. Lct'.s

have a little mercy on the Coke
machine.

Frosh^ Soph Varsity Players
Take 41-39 Win In Exciting
TiltAgainstNorfolkDivision

Placement Bureau
Continued from page 1

ment bureau does for the seniors
it asks only for the cooperation
of the seniors in furnishing the
proper records, pictures, etc., and
in notifying the bureau at such
time when the senior received a
job.

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting- Goods

FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

"Music Lovers"
See The Wonderful Selection

of Populai and Classical

45 R, P. M. Records and
33 R. P. M. Records

Now At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Colleg-e Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For 'Years

"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

Flowers!

Headquarters

for

Potted Plants!

Collins Florist
Call 181

Sportin' Around
by Lou Jamison

The members of the Longwood
varsity basketball team who went
to Norfolk to play the division of

William and Mlary this past week
end returned to Longwood in

festive spirits. It's certainly easy
to see why, too, as they dtfeated
the division by a score of 41-39.

All the girls who went said they
had a wonderful weekend and are

all ready to take off again. This
weekend they are going to Balti-

more, Md., where they will play
Notre Dame.

It isn't lone now until clas-s

S?.'^''s beg-in in basketball and
volleyball but do you have enough
practices to play? If not, you'd

better hurry up, because your

class needs you. Just in case you're

in doubt about the times you can
practice, the .schedule is posted

on the A. A. bulletin board.

With all tliis warm weather
poking its nose around the cor-

ner, we're bound to get the usual

ca.ses of spring fever and roof-

top pneumonia, In case you're

one of those rare people who are

inspired to dance in the spring

instead of loll on a roof, remem-
ber that American square dance

class. Anyone who likes square

dancing can eomi? to the gym at

3:05 on Tuesday and Thursday.

It counts as a third period too.

Capture Lead
In Final Moments

Freshman and sophomores of

the Longwood women'.s varsity

basketball team journeyed to Nor-

folk last Satm-day to take an ex-

citing 41-39 win from the Norfolk

Division of William and Mary.

The Division team took over in

the beginning as they seized an
early lead of 9-0 and tlien went
on to rack up a score of 11-2;

but the Longwood lasses not to be
outdone started making the gopJs
count. At half-time the lead had
dwindled to 20-16 in favor of the
Division team.
The second half of the game

proved to be the more exciting

with the Division leading up to

the last four minutes. From then
on Longwood took over and it was
our game to t;he end. Excellent
guarding and beautiful pa.ssing on
the part of the entire Longwood
team proved disastrous for the
Division team which had been un-
defeated up until this time.

The forwards who played were
Nell Bradshaw, Patsy Sanford,

and Lucy MJ&nn. Those who play-

ed guard were Clara Borum, Sue
Webb, and Juanlta Hudson, and
Betty Tyler. Other girls who made
the trip were Jean Babet, Jean
Hodges, Elise Wente, and Helen

Castros.

Boredom Can Be Cast Away
By Seeing Dramatist Play

Exclusive .\gency For

rabu, IVIy Love, Twenty Karat
And Elizabeth .Arden And

Helen Rubenstein

SOUTHSIDE'S

BC\Vj^
^d

# WE DO REPAIRING

'/ WATCHES
^' JEWELRY
MHi.!Ui4f«fi^

Pearls of

Liffle Price

$2.98
Stylf 881

LEGGETTS

The whole thing strated last

Friday night when I decided

that I was bored stiff and that

if I didn't soon find something

unususal to do I just might go

mad. I had read every love maga-
zine on third anex, played my uke

till three of its four .strings were

broken, spent all my money in

the Snack Bar; in fact, did every-

thing constructive that I could

think of. Naturally I didn't have

a date, and far b? it from me to

break down and do any home-
work, so I finally decided to go

down and watch play practice

(figured I'd se; the darned thing

now and save my money when
they really put It on and charge

admLssion.

)

You know, they're working on

some play now called "As You De-

sire Me," and to put it quite

frankly I didn't see where they

got that title' maybe because I

only saw the first act practica^d.)

I entered the Small Auditorium,

and believe me you'd never know
there wa.s dramatic work going

on in there, too! Four Hampden-
Sydney boys had a lively game
of poker going on in the back of

the room, a promising quartette

singing "Hail Columbo" accom-
panied by Ukel'eles, in fact every-

thing to lead me to believe that

play practice must be going on
elsewhere.

Finally I recognized Finney's
dark blu'? suit somewhere up near
the front of the room amid.st a

group of the most stupid looking

people I have ever had the for-

tune <or misfortune > to look

upon; thesie, I decided, must be

Writing Letters?

For Attractive

Stationery

Go To

GRAY'S

members of the cast. After ap-
proximately one lialf hour, I

finally managed to get within

hearing distance, and what a let

down. All I could make out from
the lines they managed to Inter-

pret correctly was that the lead-

ing woman is som;e crazy char-
acter, who insists that she Is

herself, but nobody .seems to be-

lieve her, on account of If .she

does turn out to be herself, .some-

body's niicce won't get all the
money that was left to her in

somebody else's will. What a
mess! Oh, 1 almost forgot. Some
old man shot him.self because the
strange lady _ was strange. They
.say you have to be educated for
a play likis "As You Desire Me,"
but I'm telling you, boys, I don't
think if I spent the remaining
entirety of my life in .school

'which I probably will do) i

could ever figure this one out.

I'm telling you one thing

—

Murphy and Talley don't have to
worry about my interrupting
tlieir nightly tete-a-tetes in the
Small Auditorium, because I de-
cldiKi as I was disgustedly leaving
the turnoil Friday night, that the
only thing for me to do Is to save
nvy money and go to see the
darned thing March 30, because
I'm sure I'll never rest until I

find out how in the world one
man could write an ending to
such a monstrosity.

One minister called another
minister, when the operator ask-
ed if It was station to station.
"No par,son-to-par.son," was the
I'fpiy.

Locked from
The Dinin^^ Hall?

Well, Just

Ri^ht Below
is

the

Snack Har

Voice Of Loiiffwood

Every Thur.sday At 4:'iO

870 On Your Dial
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Biological Seminar

Plans Field Trip

To Gloucester Pt.

students To Visit

Virginia Fisheries

The Collepio biological seminar

Is making plans for a week end
field-trip to the Virsinia Pish-

rries Laboratory at Gloucester

'^nint.

The laboratory, which is situ-

n1ed on the York Rivtr. works
in conjunction with the Virginia

"ommisKion of Fisheries and the

rollcge of William and Mary. It

nrovidcs working facilities for

Virginia biologists interested in

marine work and sponsors clas-

res for both graduate and under-

graduate biologists.

The seminar trip will be made
<n the early part of April. Plans

are bring made for the Longwood
biologists to sample the research

work now in progress at the lab.

Among the activities the sem-
inar students hope to engage in

.ire divdging from the lab boat,

the Virginia Ijee; seining the York
nlnng the laboratoi-y beach; and
Inking trips to oyster and fish

packing hou.ses in that vicinity.

Accompanying the .seminar stu-

dents will be Dr. George W. Jef-

fcrs. head of the College biology

department, Dr. Robert T. Brum-
field, and Ml.ss Vera Baron of

the Longwood biology department.

Social Notes
by Barbara Ca&key

Local Church Groups
Cite Week's Plans

Methodist

"God Designs, Youth Builds,"

Ls the theme of the Wesley Found-
ation Confei'fnce to bo held on
March 3 and 4. Dr. D. D, Holt \

and Rev. Troy Barrett, from North
Carolina will be amonr the out-

standing speakers. Longwood stu-

dents have been invited to all

sessions of the conference. A ban-
quet will be hold Saturday night,

March 4. Tickets for the banquet

will be sold at 60c for .students.

The Randolph-Macon delegation

to the conference will lead the

Weslfy Foundation in the theme,

"Common MV'thods of Prayer." at

their regular Sunday night meet-

ing.

Presbyteriarr

Di-. Mai-vln Schlegol will speak

at the WiEstminster Fellow.ship

hour this Sunday night on the

subject of "Christianity versus

Communi.sm." The talk will be

given at a supper meeting held

nt the church. I»nst Sunday, mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Synod's

Council were guests of the church.

RaplLst

Miss Hazel Moon, a missionary

to Nigeria will speak at the YWA
meeting of the Baptist Church
on Thiu-.sday night at 7:00. Dr.

James W. Middleton. pastor of

the First Baptist Church of At-

liinta. Ga., will .spiak at the Wed-
nesday prayer mooting.

F.piscopnl

Brinkley Snowden, a returned

Pinned:
Sonia Kile recently received a

Kappa Sigma pin from Jim Prof-

fitt of Richmond.
Kitty Latimer reoeived a Kap-

pa Alpha pin this past week end

from John Anderson "of Hamp-
den -Sydney.

• * •

Received Miniature:

Inez Hughes received a V. P. I.

miniature from Harry Piatt this

past week end.
• • •

R. P. I. Dances:

Jean Krelenbaum, Liz Crockett,

Betty Ann Johnston, and Jean
Hamilton attended mid-winters at

R. P. I. this past week end.
• • *

N. C. State:

Nancy Wblker and Virginia

Westbrook attiended the Sigma
Pi Orchid Ball at N. C. State over

the Week end.

Visitors to Campus:
Ralph Lampert, from whom

B;tty Barnes recently received a

V. P. I. mlnature, visited Betty

thi^ past week end.

Jim Briggs of the University of

Michigan was the gu«?st of Wins-
ton Johnson.

missionary from India, will .speak

to the Canterbury Club this Sun-
day night at the regular mee1>-

ing of the group. He will show
a film "The Heart of India" in

the ParLsh House immediately

after a Candle Light service held

in the church.

Bill Reddick from Randolph-

Macon visited Lee Woods over

the week end.

Jimmy Harris of the University

of Virginia was the guest of Joy

Humphries.

Betsy DbvIs, student at Pan-

American, visited Kakie Mc-
Cready this past week end.

Phyllis Brinkley of Radford

was the guest of Becky Mann
for the week end.

Betsy Phillips and Jackie Jar-

dine visited the Colege over the

week end.

Mary Lou Woodward, Nancy
Lee Maddox, and Lizzie Bragg

were also guests on campus this

past week end.

Construction Crew Keeps Ahnex Students
On Toes; Serves As Faithful Alarm Clock

state Library Group
To Meet At College

A regional workshop conducted

by the Extension Division of the

Virginia State Library will be held

in the Longwood College Library

auditorium on Thursday, March
1.

About twenty county Ubrarians

from southside Virginia includ-

'

ing a number of county library

boards will attend this meeting.

The all day sessions will be con-

ducted by Miss Ernestine Graf-

ton, head of the extension

division, and her first assistant,

Miss Chri.stine Coffey. Mrs. Mar-
tha Holman Jenkins of the Col-

lege library staff will be in charge

of registration.

"Wrap that towel closer around
you, kid; the construction crew is

comin' through again." So goes

the continuous cry on annex
from seven a. m. to four-thirty

p. m.
I'm telling you, boys, we up on

Third Annex really have our-

selves a time. Everyone else

around here wakes up by such
ordinary methods as an alarm
clock, the breakfast bell, or a

screeching roommate, but not us,

boys. We arise at the ungodly
hour of (ugh!) seven a. m., by

the most unique, ultra-modern
system Imaginable. There you are,

lying in bed just a-snoozin' like

nobody's business, when all of a

sudden you are gently aroused

by the rhythmic deadbeat of

monotone bass voices singing

"Roll, Jordan, Roll" to a boogie

bass consisting of electric saws,

blow torches, and what have you.

When you've finally managed to

pull on a skirt and jacket (over

your pajamas, naturally*, you're

on your way to breakfast. Wheth-
er or not you'll make it through

the torture chamber is the ques-

tion of the week. One day last

week, I was hurrying eagerly to

the dining room for a delicious

breakfast when I took one step

on construction hall,»and low and
behold, I couldn't lift my leg!

Slightly confused, I looked down
only to find that my bedroom
slipper was stuck fast in tar, or

some sticky black substance. You
know, it sure is surprlsin' what
one event like that can lead to In

a day.

There I was, too weak and
sleepy to move, even If I had been

able to, when Crash! Bam! Bam!
Along came Third Annex, on its

way to breakfast also. Of course,

since I was unable to step aside

for the powerful posse of digni-

fied sophomores, I was knocked
down completely and consequent-
ly all of me became firmly stuck

m the goo, remaining there until

someone returning from her two
o'clock class, noticed that there

was a huge bulge In the floor,

got a puity knife, and cut me
out of my misery.

Everything was okay then, ex-

cept the fact that I had missed

all my classes, thus shooting my
^et of cuts all to heck. Of course,

that tar didn't leave my com-
plexion looking exactly like an
advertisement for Revlon's Touch
and Glow. I have since that

time been mistaken for any-

thing from a zebra to one ol

Sophie Tucker's original "Ten
U'l Pickaninnies," The moral oI

this sad tale is that if you insiu

on wearing your bedroom sllp-

.;ers to breakfast, always remem-
ber to open your eyes, and k^ep

them that way, even if you have

to use tooth picks!

Lookln' on the brighter side of

things,—I guess we Annex ladies

really enjoy being up near the

\ construction work, It gave us op-
: portuntty for more uke practice,

j

writing that song "The Man in

I

the Red Hat Never Works."

;
Speakin 'of the man in the red

hat, I went down to interview
him today (you know, gotta' be
efficient when working on these
journalistic masterpieces). It

seems he and his entire crew
agree with us when we say that
the cutest girls live on Third
Annex. I had thought that pro-
bably we were a distraction and
hindered their progress on the
new building, but he insists that
it's quite the contrary—he says.

We serve as morale builders,

thus enabling them to make bet-
ter progress — on the building,

that's it! Hey—wait a minute! Af-
ter thinking it over. I just decided
that he might mean that they
took one look at us and decided
lo hurry up and finish the job
so they can get the heck out of

ixere! What do you think?

Well, anyhow, whether it's good
or bad. this construction crew
plays a great part in the event-
ful life of dear ole Third Floor
Annex

!

In Modern
Dry Cleaning
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smoking. ..Open a pack... enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
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Virginians Will Play
Music For Pan - Hels
To Be Held March 10
Dance Decorations
Will Feature Colors
Of Eight Sororities

Pete Weaver and his Virgin-
ians, of Emporia, will provide the
music for the annual Pan-Hell-
enic dance to be held thLs Sat-
urday night in the College gym-
nasium. Decorations for the
dance will feature sorority shields

and their colors. Murals will

adorn the walls of the gym.
A no-break dance for each sor-

ority will be featured during the
evening. A joint intermission par-
ty will be held in the Student
and 'Y lounges of Student build-

ing. Cookies, mints, fruit pimch
and coffee will be served at the

party. Entertainment will be pro-
vided by .students. The sorority

rooms will not be open at any
time Saturday night, but stu-

dents and their dates may visit

the sorority roonxs Sunday after-

noon from 2 to 3 p. m.
The receiving line for the dance

will include Di-. and Mrs. Dab-
ney S. Lancaster Dean and Mrs.
William W. Savage, Miss Ruth
Gleaves, and Mi.ss Vera Baron.
advi.sDr to the Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil. Members of th? Council. Sue
Brewbaker. Pat Tuggle. Lillian

Shelton. Jill Pifcr, Margaret
Thomas. Pat Taylor, Anne Join-

er, and Shirley Livesay will

al.so be in the receiving line.

The dance is open to all sor-

ority girls without admis-sion, and
special Invitations will be is-

.sued to a number of other girls

by the .sororities.

Juniors To Attend

Food Auction Fri.

The junior class will hold a
food auction in the recreation

hall of Ruffner on Pi-iday be-

tween 6:45 and 7:30 p. m.
Admission to the auction will

be ten cents per person and there

will be three door prizes.

The food to be auctioned off

bv the class is to be donated by

the mothers of members of the

junior class and will include

homemade cakes, candies and
cookies.

Mildred Blessing and Jean
Ridenour are in charge of the

auction and its arrangements.

LC Students

Fail To Back
CounctlPlans
The proposed bi-council system

of government on which referen-

dum was recently conducted failed

to pass the student body due to

the Insufficient number of votes

cast.

Only a little more than half of

the women's student body cast

ballots in the referendum. In or-

der for any action to be taken on
the proposed system a three-

fourths vote of the group was re-

quired.

Of the 326 votes cast in the

referendum. 235 were for the bi-

council system and 91 were against

it.

According to Helen Agnew,
president of the Women's Student
Government Association, the ques-

tion of a two body government
has now been completely thrown
out. In order for any action to be

taken on the matter at any time

in the future tne system would
have to be reproposed by the stu-

dent body and any action which
they see fit could then be taken.

The bi-council plan was drawn
up by a committe from the stu-

dent council and from the student

body. The plan called for an hon-
or council and a student council

as separate bodies. Under this

system the honor council would
have as Its duties to investigate,

try and pass judgment upon any
person guilty of any Infraction of

the Longwood Honor Code.

As a part of the bi-council sys-

tem the student council would
deal only with cases of a social

nature and would also b^ respon-

sible for the active promotion of

loyalty to the college.

The plan was suggested to the

student body at a meeting held

in January. A committee was ap-

pointed to work out the detailed

plans for the operation of a two-

council system and their com-
pleted plans were presented at a

student body meeting held In

February. The unsuccessful re-

ferendum on the bl-councU sys-

tem was held on F'ebruary 23.

Board Makes Appointments;

Garbee, Smith, BorkeyTo Edit

Colonnade, Rotunda, Virginian

Well Known Critic Gives

Choirs Favorable Review
Editors Note: The following

article is reprinted from the

March 2 Washington Post and
is a critical review of the recent

coiwcrt presented by the Long-
wood and Hampden - Sydney
Choirs with the Arling'on Civic

Symphony Orihestra. The writ-

er. Paul Hume, of the Post staff,

is a loell-knoicn music critic.

The Arlington Civic Symphony
Orchestra last nighi enlisted the

efforts of a hundred-vo ce chor-

us to add to the interest and
musical variety of their pro-

gram.
Bernard Rosenthal directed

the orchestra, as he has done

throughout this season, with

marked increase in Its tone and
precis on. The young ladies and
gentlemen of the chorus came
from Longwood and Hampden-
SydVioy Colleges. In music by
Des Pres and Handel they were
conducted by their regular di-

rector, John Molnar.
Rosenthal returned to the

platform to leed chorus and or-

chestra In the dances from

Prince Igor by Borodin. This Is

Russian operatic music that

makes heavy demands on the

vocal powers of any chorus. The
sopranos last night were well up

to their task. But the alto voices

are not y«t heavy enough to cut

through the heavy orchestra-

tion, and they, wUh the men,

had di-fficulty making them-
selves heard.

The Prince Igor music Is also

more advanced than the orches-

tra can play at present, though
they understand its essential

style. Certain kinds of vlrtouslty

are among the last touches gain-

ed even by fine amateur sym-
phonic groups.

Earlier In the program the or-

chestra under Molnar sounded

well in exerpts from Handel's

Messiah. The chorus was again

handicapped by a lack of matur-
ed men's voices, but the spirit of

the music often came through.

Des Pres' Ave Verum Is a test

piece which the Longwood girls

sang with easy beauty. As for the

Continued on page 4

Dance Instructor

Announces Date

Of '51 Dance Day

Local Hiffh Schools

To Send Students

The third annual Dance Day
for high school girls will be held

at Longwood on Fi-iday, March
16, according to an announce-
mini by M)k-s. Emily Landrum,
modem dance Instructor.

Students from Cumberland,
Famivllle. Worsham, Appomat-
tox, Buckingham, Kenbridge, Vic-

toria, Chase City, Madison, and
South Hill nigh schools will at-

tend. These .schools have been
divided Into three groups A, B,

C, to facilitate the efficiency of

the program set up for the day.

ThosEi attending the Dance
Day will register in the Student

Lounge from 9:15 to 10:00 a. m.
The morning session of the pro-

gram will begin at 9:30 when
Group A and any students ' who
arrive early will go to the gym- '

nasium for social dance mixers

of the polka type. At 10:00 groups

A and B will take part in a mod-
ern dance program in the gym.
Group C will ot>serve this lesson I

or may mova to the College re-

1

creatlonal hall for a social dance
lesson.

Group C will receive a modem
dance lesson at 11:00 in the gym,
while groups A and B will go to

th« recreation hall for social

dancing. At 12:00, members and
apprentices of Orchesis, the mod-
em dance club, and those stu-

dents electing modern dance as a

practice class in physical educa-

tion will give a Dance Demon-
stration. Lunch will be served to

the visiting schools at 12:45.

The afternoon session of i

Dance Day will begin at 1:20 in!

the gym. with all groups taking
^

part In social dance. At 2:00 a

general discussion will be held and
the evaluation of lessons taught.

A continuation of thie modem
dance lesson for Group C, who
have designated that they are

able to stay longer, will begin

at 2:30. Any students who do

not have to be back at their

home schools to meet their bus

schedules may remain for the les-

son.

Recently Released Bulletin

Boasts Attainment of Goal
"We have reached our goal in

the five-year period as planned.
Wie have raised the $25,000 for

the Jarman Organ," proudly re-

ports the recently released March
Longwood College Bulletin which
features Alumnae News.

According to Mrs. Sarah But-
ton Rex, chairman of the Alum-
nae Fund, in her report in the
College Bulletin, contributions to

the orgam fund were received

from 3,000 alumnae. She added
that the organ is ready to be
Installed as soon as the auditor-

ium is complete and that It will

be dedicated in October.

An announcement of the ten-
tative program for the 1951
Pounder's Day is also included in

the bulletin. Founder's Day will

be held at the College on Satur-

day. March 31 and will include

such features as an alumnae
luncheon, an alumnae-student
program and a buffet supper at

the Longwood House. The pro-
gram will he' concluded with the
presentation of the play "As You
Desire Me," by the Longwood
and Hampden - Sydney dramatic
groups under the dinection of Mr.
Alec W. Finlayson.

Because of the delay in com-

pletion of the fiuditorlum the

March Founder's Day will be helJ

without class reunions. Home-
coming and the 1951 class re-

unions will be held in October
when Jarman Hall and the Jar-

man organ will be dedicated.

A report on the Department of

MSusic entitled "Music at Long-
wood College" by John W. Mol-
nar, head of the department, out-

lines the department as it Is and
as It plans to be. Dr. Molnar cit-

es not only the equipment which
the department has or is plan-

ning to acquire but also the en-

larged curricula for music maj-
ors.

Miss Betty Venable Spiiidler.

assistant Instructor In the audio-

visual department, authoied the

feature "Campus News of 194i)-

50". According to Miss Spind-
ler's article she was granted her
wish of sticking around Long-
wood after her own graduation to

see for her.self whether the bot-

tom would drop out of all activi-

ties as soon as the Class nf 1949

was gone. By her own admission
.?he found few changes o':lier than
the ab.sence of her foraier class-

mates rand th? addition of a
Continued on page 4

Secretary Announces
March 31 As Date
For Founders' Day

March 31 has been set as the

date of the 1951 Longwood Col-

lege Poimders' Day, according to

an announcement by Mrs. Ruth
Coyner, alumnae executive sec-

retai-y.

Mrs. Coyner has also announc-
ed the program for that day. Re-
gistration will be held from 9 to

10:15 a. m. in Ruffner HaU. At
9:15 a. m. the Farmville alumnae
association will act as hostesses

at a coffee in the Student Lounge.
Alumnae and students will

gather at 11 a. m. for a program
In the MethodLst Church. The
alumnae luncheon will be held

at 12:45 In the College dining

hall. At 2 p. m. there will be a

business meeting In the Virginia

Room.
Continued on page 4

Library Features

Pennsylvania Art

A display of Pennsylvania

Dutch designs is now being

shown in the browsing room of

the Library. The exhibit, sent

by the Virginia Museum of Fine

Arts will be on display until

March 15. This exhibit Is the

first the Library has featured

this year emphasizing crafts.

The designs have been taken

from birth certificates, dower
chests, ceramics, and decora-

tions painted on paper. They
vary in their depiction from
scenes of the daily life of the

Pennsylvania Dutch to the pure-

ly fanciful.

The designs have been repro-

duced by the silk-screen process.

The process Is based on the

principle of the stencil applxa-
tion but differs In that the col-

or Is applied through a tightly

stretched mesh of silk fabric.

Paint is applied to the printing

surface by passin? a rubber

squeegee across the silk so that
the paint Is forced through the

stencil to form a deposit of col-

or on the printed suiface.

Dr. Beverly Ruffin, MLss Irv-

ing Arm.strong, and Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford of the Longwood
faculty and Miss Loul.se John-
son, elementary school librarian,

will attend a meeting of Dis-

trict D of the Virginia Educa-
tion A.ssoclation to be held at the

Bowling Green Junior High
School in Petersburg. Miss Bed-

ford Ls president of the local

branch of this organization. Dr.

>Ruffin, Mi.ss Arm.strong, and
Mi.ss John.son will attend the

meeting of the school libraries

and teaching materials section

of which Dr. Ruffin is chairman.

Personalities

Vote Slated
Election of .senior personalities

will bei held in the table in the

hall tomorrow from 8 a. m. to

6 p. m. Students are asked to vote

for six .seniors from the list of

nominees provided.

The twelvo seniors who.se nam-
efi appear on the list were nomi-
nated, discussed, and voted upon
by a board compo.sed of four fac-

ulty members and four students

representing various publications

and organizations of the .school.

This board attempted to .select,

impartially, tho.se seniors who
would have been chosen by the

student body for their person-
ality traits.

It has been requested that the

Rotunda urge studmts to read
the editorial concerning the elec-

tions and then vote, considering
.seriously the people for whom
they vote.

Administration Visits

Virginia Hij?h School

Mrs. Mary W. Walkins, execu-

t ve .secretary, repre.sented Ixjng-

wood College at a "College Day"
h^d Monday night at George
Washington high .school in Alex-

andria. Mrs. Watkins also visited

Palls Church before returning to

the College.

During this week. Muss Vir-

ginia Wall will visit three Vir-

ginia high .schools U) talk to sen-

iors and college l>ound student'-

giving them information regard-

ing Longwood College. MLss Wall
will vLsit Covington high .srhwl,

Clifton Forge high .school, and
Natural Bridge high school.

Dean William W. Savage will

visit Huddleston high schocjl thi.s

Thur.sday to discuss the advan-
tages of Ix:ingwood Collfge with

.seniors and interested sludenU

Watts, Crawford,

Bishop Selected

Business Managers
Betsy Wilson, chairman of the

publications board, has released
the na»ies of Longwood pubhca-
i-ions heads for the forthcoming
year. Nancy Garbee will take over
iis editor-ln-chlef of the Colon-
nade, magazine; new editor of the
Rotunda is Mary Jo Smith; Bet-
ty S. Borkey has been appoint-
ed editor-in-chief of the 1951 Vir-
ginian, yearbook.

Maxine Watts, Cele.ste Bishop,
and Mary Crawford will serve the

Colonnade, Rotunda, and Virgin-
ian respectively as business man-
agers. Subordinate staff and de-
partmental heads will be an-
nounced later by the new edi-

tors and business managers.
Nancy Garbee, who .succeeds

Edith Duma in the Colonnade
jd.tor's chair, is a junior from
Lynchburg. Her magazine back-
ground includes this year as short

story editor and former work as

a member of the short story staff.

Serving a.s secretary of her sor-

ority, Zeca Tau Alpha, this year,

she is also a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, honorary educational
.society. Nancy acts as vice-pre-
sident of the Dramatic Club dur-
ing the current school year. She
is al.so a member of Boerc Eh
Thorne, local English honorary
society, and the Spanish Club.

Former IVIanaKing Editor

Mhiry Jo Smltli, junior from
Portsmouth, has been as,sociated

with the College newspaper since

her freshman year. Prior to pro-

motion to editorship of the Ro-
tunda, Mary Jo held the posi-

tions of news editor and manag-
ing editor. Serving as vice-presi-

dent of her .sorority, Zeta Tau Al-

pha, she is al.so a member of Pi

Delta Epsilon, national honorary
collegiate journalism fraternity.

Kappa Delta Pi, and Le Cercle

Prancais.

Betty Scott Borkey, succeeding

Charlotte K. Jones as editor of

the Virginian, is a Junior from

Bowling Green. She has served

th;s year as photographic editor

of the annual and was a .staff

member her .sophomore year. Bet-

ty Scott is acting as vice-presl-

dirnt of the Junior class, business

manager of the Dramatic filub,

and treasurer of Alpha Sigma Al-

pha, social .sorority. .She is also

a member of Cotillion clnb, Kap-
pa Delta Pi and PI Delta Epsilon.

BusineNN Managers
Maxine Watts, new buslne.ss

manager of the Colonnade, is a

Junior from Li-xington. During her

high school years, she .served as

editor of the Bridge Bulletin,

newspaper, and as buslne.ss man-
ager of the annual. Maxine is a

member f/f Theta Sigma Upsilon,

social .sorority.

Continued on page four

The Rotunda Jle^rets

Th<i Rotunda erronously re-

ported in the February 28 issue

that Maria Jack.son directed the

Junior skit in the annual Sing
Contest. That rxxsltlon was held

by Bunnle Ricks of Waynes-
boro. We regret that this error

appeared and wish to apologize

to those concerned.
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VOTE, VOTF„\OTE For Personailty Plus

Vote! Vote! Vote! The word has almost

become as frequently heard as the regular

ticking of the clock to the students of

LoriKWood. And much to the sorrow of

those who are really interested in their

ColleRe, it makes just about as much im-

pression upon the minds of the students

as the same old "tick-tock."

Tomorrow night, the students will be

given a chance to vote for six seniors whom
they feel have become a necessary part of

the College because of their personalities.

If we are interested enough to vote, do we
know how and for whom we should vote?

Just as it has been urged that the students

of Longwood consider the abilities and

background of those they choose for major

officers,.it is urged that they remember the

key to voting for senior personalities . . .

PERSONALITY!

A girl or boy who leads the class, or an

organization, is not necessarily bubbling

over with wit, charm and good humor. It

may be someone who, although it can't be

said, "She is a very capable leader," it can

be said that she has been a boon to the

spirit of her class and the school. If stu-

dents feel that a certain person has become
loved and known by everyone for her will-

ingness to pitch in and help, quietly or

otherwi.se, that she has done her best to

help out cheerfully in a tight spot and that

she has that intangible quality, PERSON-
ALITY, then they should vote for her.

Let's wake up for a minute and really

listen to V-O-T-E. It can take on new mean-

ing when we remember that it's Very im-

portant to us as students that we give our

Opinion on Things that are Essential to us

and our College.

You Missed the Boat They Want What We've Cot
In spite of the fact that 235 Longwood

students voted for it and only 91 voted

against it Longwood will not have a bi-

council system of government. Why? Be-

cause the rest oi the Btudent body never

quite got around to casting their vote.

There are probably a lot of those stu-

dents who did not vote who are not even

quite sure just what a bi-council system of

government at Longwood would involve.

These are the students that never attend

student body meetings and read only the

social notes or the jokes in the Rotunda.
And yet they are the ones who would
squawk the loudest, longest, and harde.st if

they felt they were not being governed by
a "student" government.

Democracy is not a God-given right and
privilege — it is a job, a responsibility

which rests upon the least of its personnel.

Theoretically the college student is one
who attends the institution of his choice

for the purpose of better suiting himself
for life in the adult world. Unfortunately
more than a few take this to mean that

once in college the student has only a few
tasks and problems — how to get the best

grades possible with least amount of work
—how to break the most rules and regula-
tions without being "caught", and how to

avoid anything that may remotely re.semble

duty or responsibility.

When the bi-eouncil system of govern-
ment was presented to the students for a
vote all but ;526 members of the student
body very neatly avoided the responsibility

of voting. They ought to be very proud of
tlieniselves. One is left only to wonder
whieli responsibilities they will avoid in the
so-called adult world outside ivy-clad
walls of their alma mater. Or will that
magical diploma suddenly transform them
int») the aiiuits they wish to be?

When these students, who are all too
soon due to take their places "outside", do
grow up we hope that they will not find

that all those "rights" they have so long
taken for granted have somehow disap-
peared.

It might not be a bad idea if the admin-
istration were to assume all the govern-
mental rights of the College and restore
the students to student government only
when and if they are ready to not only
secure the right but to hold it. Such a
plan might even lure a few students to the
student body meetings.
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"It has been the practiced policy of the

administration to censor all derogatory or

critical references, editorial or otherwise,

to the administration, faculty, or physical

plant of the institution."

The above paragraph has been extracted

from a recent editorial in the Cavalier Daily

and refers to the press rights in a promin-

ent Virginia women's college.

We were justifiably shocked and out-

raged that such a situation can and does

exist on a state campus—a situation that

is totally foreign to the Rotunda staff

where the phrase "freedom of the press"

is not only an ideal but a reality : and with

the realization that such censorship does

exist, we happily tip our hats to an admin-

istration that has never encroached on our

assumed right to "print the news as we see

fit."

That the material printed weekly in the

Rotunda is the result of the editors' taste

and discretion is taken for granted on this

cahipus, however, it has recently been ques-

tioned among the student body as to wheth-

er all our campus publications enjoy this

essential privilege.

It is our opinion that the life or death

of a publication depends largely upon the

freedom with which it is compiled and pub-

lished, and the denial of this freedom is un-

natural and detrimental. If such a situa-

tion does exist on the Longwood campus

in any of its publications, we hope that fa-

culty and students together will realize its

hazards and remedy the problem as quickly

as possible.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1951

Open Letter To Students
The Red Cross Drive began on our cam-

pus Monday, March 5, and our goal for

Longwood has been set at $425. The YWCA
has been asked to head this drive on our

Campus, and gladly accepted the task.

But the real responsibility rests on you

because it is what you give that makes us

reach our goal.

We, as the YWCA cabinet, have made
many appeals to you this year, and you

have always co-operated with us. Again we
a.sk your support.

We do not feel that it is necessary to

write at length about how much the Red
Cross does for humanity everywhere. Es-

pecially significant is the work they are

doing with our boys in Korea today.

The Red Cross needs your contribution

no matter how small it may be. Again we
ask your help and again we know that you
will rise to the occasion and the cause.

With the co-operation of the faculty

and the students our goal can be met, and
we can send aid to those who are less fortu-

nate than we. Who knows but that the

money you give might help some friend or

loved-one of yours. They may need this

help, so give to the Red Cross, and give

generously

!

THE YWCA CABINET

Stecking

My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck

Yessir boys, we re really get-

ting back in the old swing— for

a while anyway till the new
comrades talce over.

Well, seems like the freshmen
are really pushing ye o/e pro.

d u c t i n. Heai tell they're

ocraiching those young innocent
neads trying to think up some-
thing unique and o r i g i n a
enough to surpass the learned
jophomores.

Yes, the birdies are beginning
to tweet regularly noW( ana
spring is just bursting forth and
the student body sems to be
Dursting to get "out and about."
Heard a neat little story the

other day. I'wo men came to the
science building and asked for
uhariiL" .lop in the lab class lie

A-as having that period. The
girls told them he had gone for
a minute but would be back
soon. So—the men surveyed the
room—eyed the students and
said "When he comes back teil

him two detectives are looking
for him!'' The class thougui
Charhe Hop had done some-'
thing drastic and began to de-
fend him.

About that time one of the
"detectives" saw him from the
window and asked if that were
he—where he was going—what
he was doing out there and a
multitude of other leading ques-
tions. The class began again to

defend him. "He's just gomg af-

ter his mail maybe"—or "Maybe
he had a phone call" or "maybe
he's got to see somebody " and
"I just know he's not trying to
get away!" The men left and a
while later Charlie Hop came in

with that eternal grin on his

face. The whole class in an up-
roar tr.ed to warn him of his

pending disaster, but he finally

explained that they were just

two old friends playing a practi-

cal joke! Anyway, it proved one
thing—even if detectives are af-

ter their professor, Longwood
students will defend him to the
end. I wonder if the high school
students would defend the stu-

dent teachers like that. On sec-

ond thought, they'd probably be
the ones to send the detectives

In the first place! Anything to

get out of class!

Extra—we no longer have the
'man in the red hat" on the

Job—but we have the next best

thing
—

"the man in the red
shirt." The only trouble is that
he is supposed to be working but
he enjoys the uke serenades and
that most recent—cello sere-

nades so much that he finds

work most difficult.

Social Notes
Pinned

Nellie Hart received a Theta
Chi pin from "Flub" Ennis of

Hampden-Sydney.
Margie Steele i-eceived a Sigma

Chi pin from Ed Sutphln of
Roanoke College.

Attend Dances
Iris Sutphln attended the Kap-

pa Sigma Black and White Ball
at Uie University of North Caro-
lina with Bill Wall last week end.
Among those attending the V.

P.I. German Club Privates were
Liz Crockett, Betty Anne John-
son, Sally Smith, Jean Hamilton,
and Han-iet Butterworth.

Caroline McEtonald, Blanton
Ferguson, Louise Minor, Betty
Hood, and Elizabeth Hoskins at-

tended the fraternity pledge par-
ties fit the University of Vir-
ginia last week end.
Laura Lee Prltts attended the

dances at Johns Hopkins this

past week end with Charles Whit-
more.

Visitors To Campus
Sonny Willis and Stanley But-

ton of V.P.I, visited Anne Mc-
Mullan and Helen Connelly ove.r

the week end.

Phil Mlason of V.P.I, was the
gue-st of Marty Miller for the
week end.

Prank Wooten visited Lee Wtood
this pa,st week end.

Ray Bond of the University of
North Carolina visited Louise
TrInkle.
Tom Akers visited Ann Mose-

ly for the week end.

^Hg^

Blind Date

Campus Go^ilalii i^s
Question: Do you read the lioiiinda? If not, ulii/ not? If

80, what do you read?

Margaret Steele: Yes, Steck'.s

column, social notes, campus
cogitations, and I glance at the
front page.

Janice Pinkard: Yes, I read all

the head-lines, social notes, cam-
pus cogitations, Steck's column,
and the editorials if they look in-

teresting.

Bobbie Obenshain: Yes, I read
it every week. Steck's column
comes first, social notes and then
campus cogitations.

Betty Anne Johnson: I read
most evei-ything that Bobbie has
mentioned.

Nell Bradshaw : I read the
headlines first, then to the sports
page, and last of all, a general
onceover.

Utty BLshop: I look at all of
it.

"Drip" Driskill: I read articles

pertaining to the things in which
I am interested. Afterwards I

read ""Hello Joe" or Steck's col-

umn and the editorials when
somebody says they're good.

Jacque Sell: I read the edltor-
ialslals, some articles on the front
page, and I love the Exchange
Post.

Betty Jo Jennings: I read the
Exchange Post when it's there,

the social notes, some front page
stories, and the features.
Joanne Pershing: I try to read

everything

!

Dot Bankhead: Yes, I read all

of it; start with the front pige,
jump to the back then to the
second and third.

Anne Dudley; Yes, I read it if

there's one to be found in the
Town Olrl's room.

Billie Tomlinson: I usually

read everything ~ sports, editor-
ials, and the front page.

Bes.sie Matthews: The front
page interests me e.specially, and
the social notes. I'm not much on
sports.

Elizabeth Browning: I read
eveiTthing in it. I like the cogi-
tations and the humor columns.
Lee Wood: Yep, .iho' do—most

of it. that is. I read the jokes,
social news, and this column in
particular.

Kakie McCready: Yes, I always
read most of it and usually all

of it.

Joan Pritrhett: Yes—the social
column and occa.sionally I check
the ads to see if there are any
sales at Baldwin's.

Lucyle Humphries: Yes, I read
it all if I don't like the dessert
at dinner on Wcdno.sday nights.
Mary Moore Karr: Sure. I read

it. It's free ain't it?

Sara Cregar: Yes, I n^ad every^
part. You K'otta have .somethinsj
to do while y(.u wait for chicken!
Connie Biankenship: Yts, I

read the editorials, .sport.'-, section,
social notes. Campus Co'Utations.
ar.d .some of llie news .stories.

Anne Oakley: I read diffeient
things every week. It depends on
what catchc.'^^ my eye and whether
the topic interests me or not.

.lo Price: I alwys read "the
sc.cial colum.n, the sports and just
about everything excrpf the stor-
ies on tlie fl.s.sombly .'peakirs.

Pes Peery: I read the front
page, but I don't get that .second
paae loo wdl.
Bobbie Pollard: Yes, I read it

from cover to cover sines a cer-
tain per.«on is none

Cadaver Found Hanging
From Tree Outside Rotunda

Yes, we shuddered when we
read the headline, too. Shuddered
and dashed madly outside the
Rotunda to verify the fact. No
body was to be seen but we soon
discovered that the story was all

true.

Last Wednesday between the
hours of 7 and 8 a. m. the body
was found by a student who had
enough presence of mind to re-
port the "incident" to the Chief
of Police.

The .surprisingly mobile body
when discovered was clad only
in a yellow tie and a sign that
read "Fletcher. Change Your Re-
gime." It is now resting quietly
in the dLssectlon laboratory of
the Mledical School of the Uni-
versity of Virginia. And that is

from whence it came.
Yes the story is true — the

headline really appeared and the
cadaver was really discovered
swinging from a tree. Fortunately
for the morale of the Longwood
student body the above men-

tioned Rotunda was that of the
University of Virginia and not
that of Longwood.

Dltrging further into the story

we discovered that Dean Fletcher,
to whom the sign adorning the
cadaver was addressed. Is a.s.so-

ciate dean of admissions at the
University and a member of the
board which has dismissal power
over fir.st and second year stu-
dents found deficient in pla.ss

work.

A full investigation of the In-

cident is being made by Presi-

dent Darden who believes that it

is the work of two first-year .stu-

dents who have recently been
suspended.

Although we realize that such
a discovery would undoubtedly
relieve the monotony of the usual
8:05 class and possibly even
awaken its participants, we are
glad the swinging cadaver was
fotmd in front of the Univer-
sity's Rotunda and not our own.
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Longwood Women^s Varsity

Tops Notre Dame 43-46

Teams Tie 27-27

At Half-Time Tally

The Longwood Women's Var-
sity journeyed to Baltimore,

Maryland, to defeat Notre Dame
of Maryland Saturday afternoon

by a score of 56-43.

Tlie Notre Dame girls racked

up 18 points in the first quarter

of the game to earn a 7-point

margin over Longwood, but the

Parmville team came back strong-

ly in the second quarter to knot
the count at 27-all as the half

ended.

Longwood pulled out in front In

the tliird quarter by netting 15

points to their opponents' 10, and
sewed up the game in the final

period with another 15-point

scoring splurge.

Freshman Patsy Sanford drop-

ped in 13 shots from the floor

and added a free throw to win

high-scoring honors with 27

points. Lois Redd topped the

Notre Dame team with nine field

goals and one foul shot for a to-

tal of 20 points.

Rachel Peters of Longwood
earned a third spot in the game
by notching 12 points. Other
scorers were Lucy Mann with 8

points, Ann Lynch, 7, and Nell

Bradshaw, 2.

Entering the game as guards
for Longwood were Marian Beck-
ner, Betty Tyler, Jean idenour,

Clara Borum. Juanita Hudson,
and Edith Kennon.

This f^'iday night will see the

Varsity facing Panzer College of

East Orange, New Jersey, on the

home court m the final game of

I
the season.

LOOK FOR

NORCROSS

GREETING CARDS

AT YOUR FAVORITE STORt

NORCROSS -GREETING CARDS

The Speetrntor
By JIMMY THOMPSON

PIONEERS LOST LAST GAME OF SEASON:
Last Friday night brough to a cIosl' a very dismal and unhappy

season for the Pioneers, as they lost to the Ferrum Jr. College team.
However, the score does not tell the real calibre of the local team, or

what they can do as a unit. The pioneers led throughout the first

three quarters, and it looked as though they had the game in the

bag; but the more experienced and better trained Ferrum club began
to break fast and do everything possible to weaken the defense of

the local club.

Although this did bring to end the basketball season of

the Pioneers, I believe that every member on the club has
had a wonderful time and will be looking forward to an-

other season next year. But with the war situation as it is,

it is very improbable that there will be another Pioneer

basketball club in the near future.
•

STATE TEAMS TO COMPLETE IN M-D CONFERit.N€E TOMUNEY:
When tiie Mason-Dixon conference tournament gets under way

tomorrow at Catholic University in Washington, three Virginia teams

will be there to play. Hampden-Sydney is slated to open the festivities

against Western Maryland, while Lynchburg will tangle with Roa-

noke later the same night. Bt;cause of the way the teams are paired

off, it is impossible for but two of the Virginia teams to survive the

opening round. The semi-finals will be held Friday night and the

ilnals Saturday. Bridgewater and Randoiph-Macon, the two other

Virginia teams in the conference, did not qualify for a tournament

berth.

A NOTE TO THE BOXING LOVERS:
The Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing Tournament opens

Friday at the University of Virginia, with six teams compet-

ing for honors. Syracuse, with two straight Eastern titles

behind, will be going after its third, along with Virginia,

Penn State, Army, Catholic University, and Georgetown. Vir-

ginia, with only two team wins all years, has a very good

chance of doing just as v/ell in the big meet as some of the

other squads who have a better over all record. Throughout

the whole season Leanard Coiner, Al Hollingsworin, and

Grover Matterson have proved to be virtually unstoppable.

If these three come through Friday and Saturday Virginia

may finish high in the team standings. A win in the contest

for the whole club would not be impossible.

Pioneers Defeated 71-58

In Last Game of Season
By Ferrum Junior College

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
MioNE an

"Does the

"Dandy!

Jo Collins sallies forth with

a dapper suit to greet

spri ng ! The jacket ... all

arching curves, deeply

cut to reveal a bright

gabardine snap-in vest.

The skirt... straight

and trim in accordance

with fashion's decree.

Navy rayon sharkskin

with gold or coral

vest, brown rayon

sharkskin with

gold or beige vest.

Sizes 9 to 15.

"Music Lovers"

See The Wonderful Selection

of Popular and Classical

45 R. P. M. Records and

33 R. P. M. Records

Now At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Amazing!

Try The New
Helena Rubenstein's •

"Stay -Long" Lispstick

Only $1.00

SOUTHSIDE'S

BOvvi^
^e^

# WE DO BEPAIRING

/ WATCHES
'f JEWELRY

7 mm»yM9f9^m

Sportin' Around
by Lou Jamison

This past week end was an-

other successful one for the var-

sity basketball team. The girls

went to Mai-yland where they

played Notre Dame and defeated

them by a score of 56-43. Quite

a team, I'd say!

This Friday night the Long-

wood team will he trying for

another win. They will play the

Panzer College team which is

coming here for the game from

East Orange, New Jersey. It

should be a very good game, so
try not to miss it.

"To be or not to be" a swim-
ming meet. That is the current
que.s.tion. The H20 Club had plan-
ned tha annual telegraphic swim-
ming meet for the last week in

March, but it seems there is a
gross lack of conteetants who
have completed the eight half-

hour practices required for en-

trance in the meet. A separate
class meet has been planned for

the week after Easter vacation.

This would count toward color

cup points, but as things stand

'now the Red n' Whites will get

all the points. Why? Simply be-

cause no Green n' Whites have
entei'ed the running, and the

points will be forfeited^ to the

Red n' Whites unless .something

,
is done fa.st. What's the matter

i
girls? We can't let this happen!

j

It would be bad enough not to

have a swimming meet, but to

I

throw all those points away with-
' out even a fight wouli be worse.

Come on Green n' White! Get
out your fish fins and hustle on

down to the pooL Time is run-

ning out.

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting- Goods

FARMVILLE MF(i.

S. MAIN ST.

Men's Varsity
Leads At Half

I

By W. Forest Pillow

The Longwood Pioneers were
defeated on their home court
last Pt-iclay night by Ferrum
Junior College 71-58. Although
the scores remained close
throughout the entire game, the
action in the -first throe quarters
seemed to predict a victory for
the Pioneers, with the score at
the half 42-59 in favor of the
Pioneers. Ferrum jumped into
the lead in the last quarter and
scored 23 points to the Piomers'
7 points.

Center Johnny Peace was the
top scorer for the Longwood
team with 25 points to his cred-
it; co-captain Jierry Shevick was
next With 21 points. Guard Jim-
my Thompson and forward Bob-
by Bradshaw increased the score
for the Pioneers with several
spectacular set-shots. Guards
Harold Hutter and Corky Fore-
man exhibited some very effec-
tive defense tactics, preventing
Ferrum from scoring in many
instances.

This is the last scheduled bas-
ketball game of the 1950-51 .sea-

son for the Pioneers. Although
most of the games resulted in

defeats for the Pioneers, many
of them, especially the Lynch-
burg J. V. and Ferrum games
played on the Longwood court,
were close with the Pioneers
only a few points from victory.

The team began the .sea.son with
twelve members, giving the Na-
tional Business College and
Medical College teams ftist, ex-
citing games.
The team sustained the loss

of Ned Orange, towering co-cap-
tain center; Lester Smallwood
and Bill Overbey, two of their

star forwards; and Bob Wil-
liams, one of the outstanding
guards. Although with re.sources

depleted, the remaining Pioneers
gave their opponents some clase

competition. As one of tlie fio-
neers expressed it, most of the

opposing teams were "just out
of our cla.ss."

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

$19.95

Spring Fashions

. Be In Style This Spring

By Makin^^ Your Own Dress

You can select the colors you wish

and the materials at

Davidson's

large piece goods department on

First Floor

and

Too, you will save by making

your own dress

Visit Davidson's

While The As.^(jitment Is Ojmplete

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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75 Accept Membership
In 8 Campus Sororities

yis Result of Spring Rusliing

AST Leads List

With 13 Pledges

Seventy-live students accepted

bids to the eight sociiil sororities

on campus last week, iiccordinR

to an announcement by Sue Brew-

balcer, president of the College

Pan-Hellenic Council.

Alpha Siuma Tau received thir-

teen pl('(l!'(s. iind twelve girls

pledged Thcla Sigma Upsilon so-

rority. Accepting bids to Delta

Sigma Epsilon and Sigma Sigma
Sigma were ten girls each. Kappa
Delta received nine pledges into

their group, and i'i K:i|)i)a Sigma,

ciKht. Seven girls accepted bids to

Alpha Sigma Alpha, and Zeta Tau
Alpha received six pledges.

These who accepted bids to

Sigma Sigma Sigma bids were

Nancy Adkins, Belly Benton, Fill

Carter, Blanton Ferguson, and
Mary Hensman. Also pledging this

sorority were June Horton, Eliza-

beth Garrett Hoskins, Nancy Huff,

June Johns, and Natalie Lancaster"

Kappa Delta claimed Patricia

Altwegg, Betty Collier, Nancy Dris-

kell, Betty Frances Gillette, Sarah
Leatherman. Mary Elva Robin.son,

Janet Wiggins, Frances Williams,

and Mary Denny Wilson, as a re-

sult of last week's bidding.

The girls accepting Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha bids are Mary Evelyn
Bennett, Elizabeth B r o w n i n g,

Oaynclle Davidson, Margaret
"Peggy" Jones, Jackie Lackey,

Jean Pierce, and Patsy Sanford.
Pledging Zeta Tau Alpha are

Sara Lu Bradshaw, Mary Ann
Bresslin, Ann McCiackcn, Mason
Moore, Jean Ncwcomb, and Ethel

Straw.

Pi Kappa Sigma claimed the

following pledges: Barbara Black-
man, Nell Copley, Betty Lou Gar-
rett, Jeanne Hamilton, Betty Islin,

Monita Key, Stokes Overbey, and-
Margaret Turner.

The pledges loci'ived by Alpha
Sigma Tau are Anita Belle Bagley.
Lou Beavers, Joanna Biddlecomb,
Elizabeth Boswell, Lois Cramer,
PatriQia Donnally, and Adrian
.lennings. Also pledging Alpha Sig-
ma Tau are Betty Anne Johnston,
Nancy Purdum. Margaret Steele,

Demestra SLeger, Jane Tick, and
Lee Wood.

Tlieta SiRrna Upsilon claimed
Mary Elizabeth Bennett, Margie
Virginia MeCJlolhlin. Dianne Mur-
ray, Gay Power, Barbara Aim
Robei-t,son. Faith Smith. Betty
Stanley, and BUlir Tomlinson
were al.so received by the sorority.

Pledges lu Delta Sigma Epsilon
are' Virginui Berry. Nellie Lucy,
Ann Mallory, Sue Oliver, and
Jaekir I'liliuei-. Also pledged by
this r.riiiii) aie Nancy Park. Shir-
ley Koby, Mary I'l.uices Spurlock,
Wilma Spurlock and Martha Wil-
son.

The pled>u\s signed their bids
In the presence ot Mi.ss Vera Bar-
on, advisor to Uh' Pan-Hellenic
last Wcdiu .,ilay atternoon. The
slginng of the bids was followed
by suppers in the individual so-
rority rooms.

"Home

I resh Mowers"

( ullins Florist
Call 181

Sec!

Martin, The Jeweler

And Make Your

Silver Selection

Today!

Lunt

(iorUain

Towie

Uallaic

international

Kirk

llcirlooin

Watson

Sophs To Plan

Birthday Dinner

For March 14

Tile March birthday dinner will

be held in the College dining hall

Wcdne.sday, March 14. The .sopho-

more class is in charge of the

plans for the dinner.

Roberta Browning, chairman of

the decoration committee, has
announced that the decorations

for the dinner will be in keeping

with the spirit of March. Lucy
Page Hall is chairman of the

program committee and Sonia

Kile is chairman of the menu
committee.

All sophomore day students and
Mr. Raymond Piench, sponsor of

the sophomore class, have been

invited to attend the dinner.

The menu for the March
birthday dinner will be as fol-

lows:

Fresh Grapefruit

Baked Ham
Spinach WUh Egg

Casserole Potatoes With Cheese
Avocado Salad

Whole Wheat Rolls

Sweet Cucumber Pickle

Coffee

Bii-thday Cake
Vanilla and Lime Ice Cream

After-Dinner Mints

Alumnae Officers

Discuss New Plans

Miss Helen Costan, nationa!

alumriae president, 'from L,ynch-

burg, and Mrs. Thomas J.

Starke, national vice-pres dent
from Richmond, visited Long-
wood last Saturday to confer

with President Dabney S. Lan-
caster on alumnae business.

During the conference they

discussed the newest pro,iect of

the alumnae association, the

possibility of an alumnae house
here on the campus. The Snack
Bar, the program for Pounders
Day, and plans for the big alum-
nae homecoming to be held next
October when the Jarman Or-
gan will be dedicated in the new
auditorium were other items ol

business considered.

Bulletin

Publications Board
Continued from page 1

New business manager of the

Rotunda. Celeste Bishop, is a

sophomore of Danville. She has
served as apprentice to the pres-

ent business manager, Helen
Connelly. Celeste is a member
of Kappa Delta, social sorority.

Cotillion club, the Dramatic club,

the French Circle, and the Span-
ish Club.

Mary Crawford, newly selected

business manager of the Virgin-

ian, is a junior of Richmond. She
has worked with the annual as

assistant business manager this

year and was a member of the

.staff her sophomore year. Mary
is also a member of Cotillion club.

Pi Delta Epsilon. the Dramatic

Continued from page 1

brand new class of Green and

Wliites.

Miss Spindler has done an ex-

cellent job of reviewing the

events of her "freshman year" as

a faculty member. Fi-om Rat D.ay

to the final moments of glory for

the Class of 1950. graduation, she

has covered the year in true ex-

Rotunda editor style.

Graduate Work Planned

In his annual Letter to the

Alumnae President Dabney S.

Lancaster reports to the alum-
nae on the prospects for grad-

uate work at Longwood. Accord-

ing to Dr. Lancaster plans have

already been formulated for a

state-wide graduate program in

'Education. It has been suggested

+hat a student could take at least

12 hours of graduate work at

Longwood College and this would

be recognized as credit towards

a graduate degree at several Vir-

ginia institutions.

Club, Association for Childhood

Education, and Kappa Delta, soc-

ial sorority. She is serving this

year as secretary of the House
Council and pres'dent of the

Westminster Fellowship.

Critic's Review
Continued irovi -page 1

famous, or infamous, Gloria,

attributed to Mozart, it is not by
Mozart, and is not worthy of

place alongside the other music
of last night's program. It has
been known to be spurious for
nearly a generation.

Weber's Oberon overture open-
ed the program in sonorous
fashion and the fifth symphony
of Tschaikowsky was its linale.

Easter Greetings
Buy Your Easter Cards Now
From The Wide Selection

NEWBERRY'S

Founders' Day
Continued from page 1

E>r. and Mrs. Lancaster will

hold open house for the return-
ing alumnae from 4 to 5 p. m. at
their home on High Street. Din-
ner will be held at 6:30 p. m. in

the foi-m of a buff^et supper at
Longwood House. The day's pro-
gram will end with the presenta-
tion of the drama "As Yo\i De-
sire Me." to be given by the
Longwood Dramatic Club and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs. The
play will be directed by Ml". Alec
C. Finlayson.

Locked from
The Dining- Hall?

Well, Just

Right Below
is

the

Snack Bar

Voice Of Longwood

Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

Easter!

See the wide selection

of

Beautiful Hallmark
"Kaster Greting Cards

Now On Display

at

GRAY'S

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES

PROOF of

MILDNESS
"when I apply the standard

tobacco growers' test to

cigarettes I find Chesterfield

is the one that smells milder

and smokes milder."

Siaiement by hundreds of

Prominenf Tobacco Growers

PROOF of
NO UNPLEASANT

AFTER-TASTE
"Chesterfield is the only

cigarette In which members

of our taste panel found

no unpleasant after-taste."

from fhe report of a well-known

Industrial Research Organization

LEADING SELLER

IN AMERICA'S

COLLEGES

ALWAYS BUY
>;«^vsc;««v:«*;vHiS«-: : fMiSSSSSSS

^
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Freshmen Will Portray

^Dreams' In Production
ScheduledForMarch 16

'Dreamer's Holiday'
To Be Given In Rec

"Dreamer's Holiday", a musical
production in three acts will be
presented by the freshman class

in the College Rec at 8:30 p. m.
this Friday night.

The production will open
with a corner scene in which
three girls are engaged in varied

activities. The first girl, Joyce
Cutrell, will be reading horror
stories. Mary Elva Robinson, the
.second girl, will be busily stuf-

fing food of various types into

her mouth. The third girl, Mar-
pie Pore, will be playing jazz

mu'.ic on her uke. Sally Smith
and Peggy Hood will also be in

this scene.

Dreams Portrayed
The three acts which follow

are the dreams that each girl

has as result of her activities

before colng to sleep. The first

'

.scene. Joyce Cutrell's dream, en-
titled "Unheavenly Bodies" will

have as its setting Hell. Roberta
Wyatt \vi)l play the part of King
De -il and Liz Crockett will play
Ter^pest lOupen Devil*. Also in

thi? act will be Betty Lou Gar-
rett, Jackie Sell, Joyce Booth,
Jane Tick. Mary D. Rchardson,
Jl'ianita Hudson, Ellen Porter.

Doris Underwood, Moneda Key.
Diane Murray, Kathy Emison,
and Ann Edmonds.
The .second scene, a result of

Mary Elva's over eating, called

"Case of the Missing Question

Mark," will have as its setting a

vegetable garden. Nancy Huff

will play the part of the celery

queen. "Detective"; Patty Deer-
ing, the lonely petunia in the

onion patch: Betty Ryan, the

E'ewed tomato; Wilma Spurlock,

Paula Doval, and Liz Hoskins.

three Iri.sh potato cops; Molly

Hersman, Mr. Corn; Faye Green-
land, tumble weed; Betty Islin,

Liz Baswel, and Barbara Black-

man, two black-eyed peas and a

cotton boll; and Geneva Robin-

son, at Perkins, Maxine McEl-
roy. Sue Oliver, Billie Thomln-
son, Nellie Culpeper. Louise

Thrift, and Virginia Moon, other

vegetables.

Harlem Blues
The third scene, "Harlem

Blues", which results from Mar-
gie's uke playing, will have as its

setting Harlem. Winnie Dunne-

vant will play the part of Sweet
Georgia Brown. Maxine Dize. her

boy friend; Mlarian Thompson,
the second lover: and Eleanor

Koch, the bar bender. In the band
which furnishes the music for

this act Mary Jean Carlisle will

play the piano, Mary Ann King,

the bass fiddle, and Jean Ham-
ilton, the drum. Nancy Tignor.

Silvia Reames, Frances Marker,

June Wilmoth, M'ldred Parker

Nell Copley, Robbie Roby, and

Shirley Pjoby will be the crowd.

Doughnuts and cokes will be

sold by the class during inter-

mission at one «nd of the Rec.

Seat.s will be reserved for the

jun'ors. sister class to the fresh-

men. The entli-e production will

be dedicated to the freshmen's

sisters, the Class of '82.

Smith Announces

Newspaper Staflf

For Coming Year

McLean Will Serve
As Managing Editor

Mary Jo Smith, newly ap-

pointed editor of the Rotunda,
has announced her staff for the

coming year. Virginia McLean
will serve as managing editor of

the paper for the 1951-52 se.ssion.

Virginia, a sophomore from Rich-
mond, has had two years exper-

ience on the Rotunda staff. She
worked as a reporter on the news
staff until her appointment la.st

spring as news editor.

Other Appointments
Janet Wiggins has been ap-

pointed news editor of the Ro-
tunda, with Bunny Gibson woil:-

ing with her as copy editor. Fea-
ture editor for the coming year
will be Jean Jinnett.

Helen Castros will take over

the job of girls' sports editor,

and Forest Pillow will take over

the men's sports. The sports col-

umn, "Sportin' Around" will be

handled by Lou Jamison, and
Jimmy Thompson will write "The
Spectator".

Advertising manager for the

Rotunda wil be Carolyn Leftel,

and Mbry Ann Evans will be the
head of the circulation stafl.

Mary Moore Karr will work as

art editor.

Columns
Barbara Ca.skey has been

appointed to fill the position of

social editor. She will edit "So-
cial Notes." The feature column,
"Hello, Joe " is to be written by
Barbara White. The News column
writer for the coming year will be
Sally Brickman.
The exchange column will be

handled by Joanne Steck. "Cam-
pus Cogitations", weekly question

column, will be written by Stokes
Overby.

Girls ToStudy
Techniques

DanceRecital
To Be Given
By Orchesis

In GymFriday
Ten Apprentices
Will Be Dancing
For First Time

Twenty - six students will

dance in the annual Orchesis
recital to be presented Saturday,
March 17 at 8 p. m. in the Col-
lege gymnasium. Fifteen of the
group are members of Orchesis
while ten are apprentices who
will be dancing for the first time.
The dance will run a gamut

of themes. "Greeting," the open-
ing dance to the music of Paul
Bowles, "WSiar Did '5fou Come
From?", will be punctuated by
the dancer's voices in "Hi! Hey!
How're You?" as they move
across the gym calling to one
another in much the same man-
ner as students speak in passing
through the halls.

Audience To Sine
The audience will be invited to

sing before each part of the Folk
Sing which uses Norman Lloyd's
accompaniment of "Workin' on
the Railroad", "Erie Canal", and
•'Whoopie Ti—Yi—Yo." A large
group of dancers makes up this
section of the program which
uses work movements as the ba-
sic rhythmic structure and se-
quential materials for dance com-
positions. Song sheets will be
given to the audience with the
programs.

The "Folk Walk" attempts to
make use of the gym as a long
stage upon which Erma Poarch
envisions herself leaving the
streets and walking through the
countryside behind Dolores Ho-
back who sets the stage as na-
ture. Dolores' movements, as she
speaks before the two following
locomotive studies, "Village
Stream" and "City Rush", por-
trays the Village Stream as in

Farmville, U. S. A., on a Satur-
day. City Rush has no compar-
ison but with New York for those
who have been there.

"Doodle Portraits" will have
M&rlan Higgs in the first portrait

as a dreamer and Challice Hay-
don and Marjorie Hall as the
dreamer's ethereal figure. Mlar-
gle Hood and Jean Ridenour as
the inner and outer selves of i

laughter show the Extrovert, and

,

Mary Jane Stansbury, as the ad
olescent, will portray the extrem

Continued on paae 3

'51 Nominating Committee
Submits Slate of Nominees

For New Major Officers

Students From Ten Schools

To Attend Dance Day Here

Notice

Acrordlnir to a recent an-

nouncement by Dabney S. lM\-

caster, Lonicwood students will b*

dismissed from classes at noon

Thursday, IVIarch 22 for Easter

va'<ation They will not be re-

quired to attend all Thursday
classes as was previously an-

nounced.

A class will be held once a

week beginning March 18, in the

Publications office for old and
new members of the Rotunda
staffs and anyone else Interested

in learning to write headlines,

proof read, and /or write news
stories. The definite date for the

class win be decided upon at the

meeting tonight after dinner.

Those attending the classes will

are taught the meaning of head-

line notations and counts, the

proof-reader marks and how and
where to write them, and the

order of a well-written news
story. This class will not be lim-

ited to members of the staffs but

will be open to any student in-

terested in learning any of the

above-mentioned areas.

Students who would like to

write news, features or sports

stories, proof read, work on ad-

vertising, or business are urged

to speak to a member of the

paper staff. Those interested will

be free to move about from staff

to staff, finally serving appren-

ticeship on the one they find most

interesting. Additions to staffs

will be announced periodically.

President Addresses
High School Seniors

In Blackstone Today

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster trav-

eled to Blackstone today to give

the keynote address at the "Col-
lege Day" program held there.

Part.cipating in the "College

Day" activities were the juniors

and seniors of the high schools in

Amelia, Nottoway, and Lunen-
burg Counties.

Miss MJargaret Wall will repre-

.sent Longwood at a similar pro-

gram in Culpeper tomorrow.
"Career Day," will be held at

Kempsville High School in Prin-

cess Anne County, on Friday of

this week. Miss Fern Staggs of

the Home Economic Department
will act as Longwood's represen-

tative on this occasion.

Many of the faculty and staff

members have visited in Virginia

in effect this year has been

points ahead to lose the game
college students in Longwood. Al-

.so in effffcffct this year has been

an extensive entertainment pro-

gram for high school seniors who
have vLslted here.

Senior and junior majors in

physical education. Orchesis and
the modern dance class will assist

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum at the

third annual Dance Day Friday,

March 16. Students will attend

from ten high schools of the sur-

rounding area.

A polka jamboree for the pur-

pose of introducing students to

one another will make up the
first session. Frances Stringfel-

low, Jean Ridenour, Eleanor

Weddle dnd Lou Jamison will

teach Ed. Durlacher's "Pat-a-

Cake" polka and the "Tennes-

see" polka. The two modem
dance classes to be taught by
M!rs. Landrum will have Marian
Beckner, Jean Ridenour, Joan
Missimer, Mlargie Hood, and Er-

ma Poarch as assistants.

Features Folk Tunes
Well known folk tunes, bases

for creative movements, will be

featured in both modem dance
classes. "Mlusical phrasing is one
of Virginia's peculiaf problems
which concerns both the music
and physical education teacher,"

states M^. Landrum who has
visited and taught In fourteen

schools in the Southside Virginia

area.

Frances Strlngfellow, Eleanor

Weddle, Jessie Carson, Jean
Farmer, Ann Lynch., Betsy

Students To Sign

For New Rooms

For Coming Year

Room assignments for next

year will be made during the first

week of April, according to a re-

cent announcement made by

Miss Ruth Gleaves. Blanks for

this purpose will be available in

the office of the Dean of Women
and In Mrs. Eastham's office in

Cunningham Hall.

Each student is requested to

fill in blank, giving a first, sec-

ond, and th'rd choice of rooms

and turn it in with the receipt for

ten dollars room fee to the of-

fice of the Dean of Women. Stu-

dents are requested to pay the

room deposit of ten dollars in

the treasurer's office prior to this

time. Fre.shmen rooms will be

a.ssigned on April 2, Sophomores
on April 4, and Junior rooms on

April 5.

Students To Cast

Final Votes Tues.

Alpha Kappa (iamma
To Tap In Assembly

Alpha Kappa Gamma, nation-

al honorary leadership fraterni-

ty, will tap outstanding mem-
bers of the Junior and senior

classes at (the regular as.sembly

tomorrow, Romine Mahood, pres-

ident of the Longwood chapter,

announced today.

Selected on the basis of lead-

ership and outstanding contri-

butioas to Liongwood during their

stay here, these girls will be bid

to membership in the fraternity.

Alpha Kappa Gamma taps

three times each year. Only Jun-

iors and seniors are eligible for

membership.

Gravesly. and Romine Maliood
will teach a social dance lesson

in the recreation hall to the

senior high school girls. The basic

dance walk, leading and follow-

ing, and the basic forward and
back will be taught in combina-
tions suitable for beginners and
as something constructive for

those who have picked up dance
here and there.

Orchesis, the modern dance
club, will demonstrate how danc-
es are made, using "Greeting,"
"Folk Walk," "Folk Sing,"

"Dromophobia," and the "Ex-
trovert" as examples. Each com-
position will be preceded by a

brief explanation of its form and
its use of basic dance techniques.

Following lunch in the dining
hall, all three groups will have a

social dance lesson. A discussion

and evaluation of all materials
taught will follow and plans for

the next Dance Day will be

made. Those who remain late will

have the opportunity for a sec-

ond dance lesson, with the jun-
ior majors and modern dance
students assisting. In which basic

dance techniques will be stressed.

Students and faculty are in-

vited to attend the whole or any
part of the Dance Day. The pro-

gram will be posted on the Fac-

ulty Bulletin Board.

Girls Attend
Annual Meet

Longwood was represented at

the fortieth armual convention

yl the Virginia Home Economics

Association, held March 8 thru

10 in Roanoke, by ten students

ind two faculty members.

Miss Fern E. Stages and Miss

Bessie Jeter of the home eco-

nomics department along with

Evelyn Farrier, Helen Barrow,

Lillian Shelton, Frances Thom-

as, Jane Seward, Audrey Ram-

sey, Betty Jo Jennings, Elsie Ba-

ker, Jackie Foreman, and Glady.s

Savage went by bus and station

wagon to Roanoke la.st Thurs-

day and Friday to attend the

three day convention.

While at the convention thi'

representatives attended meet-

ings, discussions, and exhibits.

At the bu.sine.ss meeting Saturday

morn ng the college club adopt-

ed a motion made by Longwood

rapresentative Betty Jo Jennings

to frame a state Home Econom-

ics Club constitution. The con-

stitution was drawn up by a

committee headed by Evelyn Far.

rier, state president.

Betty Jo Jennings was the col-

lege club representative at the

convention dinner held Friday

night in the ballroom of Hotel

Roanoke. In this capacity she was

honored by an invitation to sit

at the speaker's table.

Helen Barrow won a door prize

at a drawing which was held in

the exhibit hall. Her prize wa.s

a dress form.

A slate, presenting suggestions

for nominees for the lour major
offices, has been submitted to the

istudcnt body for consideration

and voting on Thursday, Marcli

15 from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. The
nominating committee was made
up of four major officers, and the

neads of the College publications,

ander the leadership of an im-
ijartial senior chosen by the stu-

dent body. Betsy Wilson served
;us head of the committee for tlie

joming elections.

Chosen by the committee as

nominees for president of Stu-
dent Government Association

were Dolores Hoback, junior from
Wytheville; Maria Jackson, of

Lexington; and Martha Alice

Wil.son, Farmville. Mary Helen
Cook, of Richmond: Nell Dalton,

jf Red Oak; and Maruaret
rhomas of Atlee were selected

as possible candidates for the of-

fice of Y. W. C. A pres dent.

Students suggested for the

president of House Council were
Lucy Jane Morton of Farmville,

Carolyn "Stokes" Overbey, of

Danville, and Patricia IurrIc- of

Wythveille. Marian Beckner, of

f..ynchburg, Erma Poarch, of Em-
poria, and Nancy Walker of Bris-

tol, have been placed on the
slate for president of the women's
Athletic As.sociation.

Information concerninK cacli

of thcs<? nominees has i>een

printed in detail on the 1)04'

k

paKc of this paper.

Eacli student is beiUK usked to

nominate one person for each of-

fice. The committee urges that
voters nominate from the lloor

besides .selecting from the slate

presented. This is done merely
by adding the name of the per-

son fff the students' choice and
striking out thase already on the

ballot. The two people who re-

ceive the highest number of

votes as a result of Thursday's
voting Will run as candidates for

the office.

On Tuesday, March 20, stu-

dents will vote for major officers

ior the coming year from the

'410UP nominated on Thursday.
Tables for voting will be open

irom 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. on hulls

in Ruffner, Student, and Ciin-

nincham buildings.

Student* Parlicinate

In Projjfram, Sinj?ing

At French Meetini?
Lt? Cercle flancais held its

regular monthly meeting Tues-

day afternoon in the aiKhtorium

of the library. After tlw businesH

dLscu.ssion, members of each

Piench cla.ss participated in the

program. Representing the be-

ginners class were Betty Prances

(iilletle and Caroline Traytihain

who gave a conversation on the

"Plans for the Aftcrnortn", and

fjoui.se T r 1 n k 1 e and Phylis

Kastminger who gave a rnnver-

.sation on 'Renting a Room"
Members of the intermidiate

class presented a skit conctrning

Victor Hugo. The two advanced

classes were represented by Nan-

cy Lawrence, who told a .story.

The entire club sang "I^a Claire

Fontaine", "Ma Normandie," and

"lia Mer". The program closed

with the singing of the "Mar-

seillaise.''

\
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Vote, But Wisely...

The nominating committee for major

elections met this week to draw up a slate

consisting of three nominations for each of

the four major offices; the president of

Student Government, House Council, the

'Y', and the Athletic Association.

The nominating committee is made up

of the four major officers and the publica-

tions heads and is under the leadership of

an impartial senior chosen by the student

body. Betsy Wilson is serving as the head

of the committee for the coming elections.

Next week will be the Longwood stu-

dents' chance to nominate the people of

their choice for these important positions.

The members of the nominating committee

know these girls' qualifications and have

selected them with the greatest of care and

consideration. Towever, it is not their wish,

nor the wish of anyone, that students ac-

a'pt these suggestions if they do not like

iiem.

Why not put uj) someone else when the

..ime comes, if we are not satisfied with the

Lhree already nominated? And certainly.

why not do some serious thinking in con-

nection with the three girls put up for each

office in an effort to choo.se the tw^o who
would be best for the job, and in the end,

the one.

The same old things can be said about

qualifications for such offices, the most im-

portant positions that can ever be held by

a girl at Longwood. And the words "Vote,

vote." can be repeated again and again. But

by this time surely every member of the

student body realizes the importance of

both of these things.

It would seem wise to stress again, how-

ever, the importance of careful and

thoughtful decisions in choosing next year's

officers. Surely, students may vote for their

friends, voted for the girl who eats at their

table, vote for their sorority sisters. But

vote for these girls only if they can do the

job better than any of the other girls who

are put up.

And, above all things we have opinions.

Let's express them!

Vote!

We'U Do Our Best...

With this issue of the Rotunda, the

1951-52 staff takes over the Wednesday to

Wednesday grind, and the .senior members
of the old staff begin their well earned rest.

We. of the new. wish you, of the old, a fond
and rather wary adieu.

The new staff will try to live up to the

standards set by the retiring staff and to be

at all times a true reflection of the life

and opinions of the students of the College.

The objects of the Rotunda, as we have
learned to know it, are threefold—to keep
the students, the faculty, and the adminis-
tration informed about the current events
of the College, to reflect the opinion of the

students, alumnae, faculty and administra-
tion on matters pertaining to the college

and to .serve as a current chronicle of col-

lege life.

The new staff will attempt to fulfill

the.se objectives and to serve the college

through the imi)artial printing of news and
opinions to the best of its ability. But the
staff can meet its objectives only with the
co-operation and support of the student
body, faculty and administration. So while
we pledge ourselves to serve you, we ask

Perfect Proof . .

.

This Friday night will see the Fresh-
man Class prove to the college just what
has been thought all along—that they have
truly found their place in Longwood Col-
lege.

Observation of a few of their produc-
tion practices would lead the students
quickly to believe that they have found will-

ing hands, working hands, real talent, and
above all — that thing called "Longwood
Spirit."

I'raise goes from the entire student body
to Lyn Hill, freshman production chair-
man, and to Mary Denny Wilson, class
president, for the splendid jobs they have
done, and to every one of the cla.ss who
has already Ix'come so dear to our hearts.

For a wonderful spirit of co-operation,
for the integral part of the college life the
freshmen have become in this short time,
and fur all the things they have done and
will do to make us proud of them, we would
say. "Well done. Freshmen!"
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your wholehearted co-operation.

We salute the retiring members of the

staff for your good job and splendid lead-

ership. We hope that eventually we can

measure up to the high standards you have

set for us.
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IN REGARDS
MINK COATS AND "PULL"

Mink coats are soft, irresistible, and

expensive. One, casting $9,540, was given

to a stenographer whose husband could

arrange a loan to a New York furrier. The

husband, a pitiful man named Young, is

accused of using his influence to get Gov-

ernment loans for new and old businesses

needing money. The money may have turn-

ed rotten in acquiring it, but they needed

it. "Pull" is a big word to everybody. Money
is even bigger. This is Young's story, ac-

cording to the U. S. NEWS & WORLD RE-
PORT magazine, March 16. Pitiable corrup-

tion, stupidity, and flagrant immorality.

Young came from Missouri where he

had run garage and restaurant. The couple

moved to Washington after Mrs. Young had

gotten a job in the offices of Senator Harry

S. Truman, and then had been trsmsferred.

Until 1942 Mr. Young had never made more
than $1,800 yearly, definitely not mink coat

.salary. In Washington Mr. Young got a job

with the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion, The RFC, a Government corporation,

loans Government money to businesses po-

tentially successful, after examination. Mr.

Young examined such businesses. Mr.

Young's salary went to $7,500. He made
many friends among Government officials

and business officials who wanted loans.

Mr. Young was influential and had access

to millions of dollars. He quit his job with

RFC and became vice-president of the Lus-

tron company which was receiving a Gov-
ernment loan. Lustron borrowed 37.5 mil-

lion dollars,

^A' IMPORTANT FACT: LUSTRON
WAS NOT THE ONLY COMPANY WITH
WHICH YOUNG WAS IN CONTACT.
There is the New York furrier who wanted
money. Now, back to the mink coat and the
"pull." It .seems to the Senate Committee,
that the coat meant "thank you" to the
Youngs from the New York furfiers for
Young's influence with RFC.

MORAL: know somebody if you want
a job or money. It doesn't matter if that
"somebody" is morally ignorant about in-

fluencing others. It doesn't matter if You
are morally ignorant about "pull". It

doesn't matter if Anyone is morally ignor-
ant about money or mink coats. At election
time it just doesn't matter.

Hello Joe
Dear Comrades.

Sorry I've been so long in re-

porting to you but there has been

very little of interest lately.

Spring has come with a bang

to this school. All day, every day,

the girls are burning their ten-

der skins to a crisp under the

hot sun. I became very concern-

ed about a girl in class Satur-

day. She just looked so embar-

rassed that I wanted t« rush to

her aid, and when I did, I found

that her perpetual blushing wat

due to nothing but a sunburn.

She did look so pained! All Amer-
icans are so anxious to look likj

Indians that I don't see why they

don't give the country back to

L.hem.

I have been told that there is

a petition circulating around the

ichool demanding that a parking

place be established for chew-

ing gum. It seems that certain

nembers of the faculty are very

much against students chewing

gum in class. The plan sugge.*;-

ted by the petition is that a shelf

be built outside each class room.

This shelf is to be marked off in

sections which the chewing sta-

dent labels with her name, de-

posits her gum in that section,

'

picks it up after class, and re-

sumes chewing. I'm not sure 1

like the idea, Comrades. Suppose

someone thought that the shelf

was a place to put books. Ugh!

Then a person might truly be

said to be stuck to his books.

Comrades,! need your advice.

I have been losing so many of

my clothes in the laundry that I

feel fortunate when I get back

more than they keep. Would you

suggest to your naked friend a

solution to this problem?

The Easter season is fast

proaching, and as it will happen,

young and old peoples' fancies

are lightly turning to thoughts of

clothes. My mother is even

splurging on me this year. I do

not really deserve it. What will

happen when she finds out her

daughter is a Russian spy? Oh.

well, mothers are always the last

to know.
The president of tWe Bird Club

asked me to give said club a

plug. When I offered her one out

of my bathtub she looked high-

ly indignant. I only know of one
kind of plug so I hope It will

suflfice to say that I understand

that this club is to promote na-
ture study— admirable, admir-

able.

Love In Stalin,

Comrade White

Social Notes
Barbara Caskey

Engaged
Peggy Jones received a dia-

mond this past week end from
Wfeldo Borne.

University of Virginia

Margie Hall attended the A.T.
O. Fraternity party at the Uni-
versity of Virginia this past week
end.

Willi?,m and Mary
Betty Benton was the guest of

Lloyd Hines for the dances at

William and Mary.
Pat Altwegg and Joanne yov(r

attended the fraternity partle.^

there with Scott Taylor and
Bruce Mtorton.

University of Richmond

Ann Edmonds attended a
dance at the University of Rich-
mond this week end.
Visitors to Campus

Preston Cook visited Anita
Belle Bagley this week end and
attended the Pan-Hel dance.
Other visitors were Warrenton
Sharp who visited Barbara
Blackman; Jimmy Darden, Faith
Smith; Doug Smith, Peggy Hood;
Ralph Robinson, Maria Jackson:
and Charlie Applck, Jean Rlde-
nour.

Jim Proffltt visited Sonla
Kyle; Jerry Page, Jan Van Horn;
Mjacon Pharr, Glnny McLean;
and Charles Fitzpatrlck, Sarah
Leatherman,

National Officer Visits

Pauline Camper, National HLs-
torlan for Sigma Sigma Sigma
Social sorority visited the camp-
us this week end to observe the
progress of the John Randolph
Library, the national social serv-
ice project Initiated byl the local

chaptM*.

Students Jam Piggy Banks;
Wait ForFrosli Produciion
All of you can ju.";t sit back,

unfold those monstrous organs
on the sides of your heads called

ears, and listen! -'Cause I've real-
ly got the lowdown on this forth-
coming Pieshman Production.
You see, I was down watchng
them practices the other night,

and I hereby ofJicially advi.se

each and every one of you who i.s

in posse.ssion of any of that me-
dium of exchange often referred
to as 'the root of all evil' (most
of us seldom ha-'e any around
here, I admit i but anyway, if you
do happen to, I strongly advise
you to save It, on account of all

al you are really gonna mis.'^

something great if you don't see
this predicted Broadway suc-
cess!

Honestly, boy.s, I'm a-tellin
you, I sure hate to admit it, but
thee Prrshmen are really on the
ball, I mean to tell you, them
gals got talent they ain't used
yet! The theme, as you probably
already know, Is gonna be
dreams—and boy, they've reallj

got all kinds of dreams included
from mellow musicals to n ght-
mares in Hell!

And oh, brother those cos-

tumes! These freshmen are real-

ly going all the way to make
ihelr rroducclon a real .succe s,

and they're doing It, (oo. I here-
by ofHcially predict it to be the

best .show th s school has seen in
a long ti.n:e iwilh the excepti:jn
of the Soph Production, of
cour.se )

.

There .s no question about the
fact t'lat it will be the type of
entertainment that is enjoyed by
.ollege girls, because that .s ex-
actly what It Is about—college
^irls, thiir di earns, what they du
with their spare time, etc. And
vvho around lijre. pray tell me.
doesn't enjoy seeing himself?
You faculty members w.ll enjoy
it, too—especially those of you
who have been wondering what
we do with our time (since few
of us ever manage to get around
to studying!. I'm sure each and
every member of the male facul-
ty (as well as our charming co-
ed-

1
will enjoy tho.se terrific

dance routnes those gals have
onkpd up, too. In fact. I could
probably rave on and on for
days and weeks about it (but of
course, I don't intend to, on ac-
coi;nt of. yoi.'d geL awfully tirod
of rcndin' and I'm duned .«ure

that I'd get awTally Urcri of
writin'). So I Bue?s I'll hst close
now (since I'm getting awfully
close to the e-d of the column,
aryhow> by ."^aying that if you
ml.js thi.s j)redicted oscar-win«
ning ma.vtei piece of whole.somb
entertainirert, don't ray I didn't
tell you it was ponna be gi-eat,

.1 d bel e.'e me, it t's!

STROLLIN' WITH STOKES
by Stokes Overby

Since the time for the Orches-
Is recital and the May Day pro-
gram, In which modem dance
plays a larpe part, is drawing
near, we have made an efTort to
find out how some of the Long-
wood girls feel toward modern
dance. Wte asked, "What do you
appreciate In this type of dance
and what do you find meaning-
ful in it?"

Betty Jane Newsom said it

helped to develop poise and grace
as well as beln.s? very entertain-
ing. She described her feelings

when she once saw her Instruct-
or doing a solo; "When you
watch: d her dance you could
see that she was feeling the mus-
ic. Every step she made wasn't
something she had learned, but
was a result of the music."

Several of the freshmen re-

marked that they had not had
opportunities to see or know a
great deal about modern danc-
InjT. Although she had not had
much contact with it, Doris Rae
Home declared, "I like the way
the dancer's motions express
what th(e music says. I loved
"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue." I

look at everything from a musi-
cal viewpoint, and to me. it's Just
another way of expressing mus-

Over in Student b lilc'ing we
got a few new sLmts on the sub-

ject from Challice Ha.vden and
B-4ty Abbltt. Betty stated, 'I

think it's an outUt for emo-
tion through body movements
and cooixiination." Challire pond-
ered for a while and came out
with. "Mixiern dance has mean-
ing v.'hfn a person loses herself

in the music and expresses what
hat mu.sic means to her. Differ-
ent personalities may be detect-
ed through the type of music to
which a person prefers to dance."
Someone remarked that she

thought modern dance was point-
less, and Dot Boswirk argued,
"Well, you might as well .siiy that
music Is pointless. I don't see how
anyone can appi'eciate music
without appreciating modern
dance because the two are so

clo.soly relatPd."

Jean Ridenour was very en-
thusla.stij;, "I love modem dance.
The fact that you can put into
dance forms things from every-
day life such as Joy, laughter,
adolescence and old age impress-
es mem ost," she said.

"Buddy" Walker was serious
long enough to say, "Modem
dance Is an expression of the In-
ner soul by body movements.

ContiJiued on page 3
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CHURCH NEWS

by Betty Abbitt

Mrs. Henry Collins, a local

resident, will hpeu-.i lo fne Wesley

Foundation next Sunday, Marcli

13, at 6:45 p. m., on "Prayer and

the Peace of the World."

Longwod College Wesley Foun-

dation will be represented at a

one-day conference at Virginia

State College, March 18 by June

Foreman, Jo Ann McCombs, Sal-

ly Smith, Andy Adams, Ann
MVbber, Grace Thompson, El.sie

Hawlcy. Anne Lawrence, and
Ellon Porter,

Baptist

The local Baptist students will

holr! 'hoir annual spring retreat

this rominK week end at the

Lnncwood cabin to formulate

pHns for the coming year. Mr.

pliins for the coming year.

B S. U. ofTicers fnr the coining

yrnr will be installed Sunday
night at 3 p. m. Eli7.abeth Sfone

will .serve as president. Mary Mil-

I'i- will be installed as secretary

t'nd Beulah Carter treasurer.

Other officers are Dot Burnett

pnd Diane Murray, enlistment

chairman: Ann Thomas and

Owen, promotional chairman,

man.

B. T. U, officers have also been

elected with Barbara Booker

heading the list as president,

Joyce Gating wU serve as Sunday

school president; Wanda Doll as

Y. W. A. president; Kitty Moore

wil edit "The Link;" ar^d Eleanor

Kock will serve as publicity

chairman. Center hostess will be

Gladys Savedge; and Ann Crow-

uer and Eleanor W^dle will be

new music chairmen. Dr. Edgar

iohnson will serve as faculty ad-

• i-sor tor the coming year.

Tresbyierian

Longwood and Hampden-Syd-

ney Westminster Fellowship held

a joint supper meeting in Lynch-

ourg, Sunday night with the

Randolph - Macon Westminster

i'tllowship serving as hosts. Rev-

rend Harry Fifield spoke on

"Christian Views on Warlare."

Meigs Newkirk will lead a mer-

les of talks concerning the ev?nts

leading up to the death of Ch.ist,

^1i^yy Lou Burnette, devotional
{

ginning Sunday. March 18.

chairmen; Marilyn Thompson.
I

Madeleine Bigot wUl be tjlie

sov-ial chairman: j'oan Baber, fel- speaker at the Canterbury Club

lowship chairman; and Annie • meeting Sunday night at 7 p, m.

The Spectator
By JIMMY THOMPSON

MAJOR LEAGUES WANT NEW "CZAR"
A. B. "HAPPY" Chandler lost his last chance Monday for re-

election as baseball's MR. CZAR when he fell short by three votes

of the required 12. Seven ma.lor league clubs voted against the present

commissioner, and the other nine voted for him. However this did

not give Chandler the required % votes needed and left the major
circuits without a leader after 1952 when his present term expires.

"Happy," as he is known to almost everyone, said after

the meeting that he would co-operate all the way with the

club owners and would not stand in the way of their elect-

ing a new Czar.

From where ye ole Spectator sits, It looks as though it won't be

hard to find a new one either. It is one of the highest paid jobs in

the country and besides that, the work Is not to strenuous. Also there

Is a long vacation period during the winter months. There has been

some rumors that John Edgar Hoover wants the job. Since he is head

of the F. B. I., maybe he would be just the man ihey are looking for.

There have been many gambling and fix cases in all forms of inter-

collegiate and professional sports for a long time and possibly with

the right person in command, something can be done. Although to

me Chandler was a good man for the job, to the owners there

must have been some unknown reason for his oust. They might have

made a drastic mistake; but since something must be done now, let's

go back to the old ideas of democracy and put the best man for the

job in office,

LONGWOOD LOSES LAST GAME OF THE SEASON

Last Friday night when Panzler College of New Jersey

edged out of the local sextet by one point. It was a haid-

fought tussle all the way, and lead changed no less than 3

times during the last quarter.

Although ,sufferlng this loss, the home club had an impressive

over-all record of four win.s and two losses. They won over Roanoke,
Lynchburg, William and Mary extension, and Notre Dame, and lost

only to Madison by only one point and the New Jersey club.

That's a .666 percentage rating and should be ranked up among the

top in intercollegiate girls' basketball teams in the state of Virginia.

Don't you agree?

Panzer College Defeats
Longwood Varsity Team
In Last Game of Season

Instructor Poses Questions, Answers

.Concerning Modem Dance Techniques

By Mrs Emily Landrum

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
I'HONK 517

Can a dance concert be staged
in a gymnasium? Yes, and no.

Watch the large group numbers,
then compare the solo, duo and
trio numbers. Which dance mak-
es one feel that the walls of the

gym are pushed aside, and which
others pull the walls of the gym
close about you? "

Does a dancer need lighting,

decoration, and costumes for an
audience to understand? Do the

works from an Idea—that of be-

ing sentimental, of laughter, and
of growing up as it consumes,
and guides one to identify him-
self with the theme, to lose him-
self.

The creation. In this case the

dance, is his.

Sportin' Around
by Lou Jamison

La-st Friday night saw this

year's ba.sketball season come to

an end. The Longwood varsity

team did a fine job in its ^in.il

game against Panzer CoHciie.

Throughout the entire game
Longwood stayed one or two
points ahead to lose the game
by a score of 48-49 .The gami^

as a whole was one of the most
exciting I've seen played at

Longwood.
Are you ready to play l)askpt-

ball and volleyball for ynv.v class

team? If you aren'i, you'd do

well to get ready, ifccause those

class games are just around the

corner. Don't forget the class

swimming meet either, aion;; with

those eight half hour practices

required to enter.

If you sling a me.m ping-pong

^paddle, you'd better hussle along

and sign up for the pinv,-pong

tournament. You'll have to hurry

and sign up if you want to com-
pete because the deadhnc is this

Friday. The competition will be

going on for sometme becau'^e it

is to be a ladder- typo tourna-

ment.
In this type of tournament you

challenge the person ore of two

places above you on the list. If

you win you take their place and
keep going up the list until

you're top man (or woman) on

the totem pole. After a given

length of time the tourniimeut is

closed, the top man being the

champion. It should be lots of fun

so sign up on the .\.A. bullrtiii

board and start climbing; tl)at

ladder.

Friday night the Panzer Col-
lege biusketball team traveled to

Parmvillc to meet the Longwood
team in the last home s;iime for

the locals. The game wa.s one of

the most exciting of tlie entire

season.

The game was a nip and tuck
affair all the way. The score see-

.sawed back and forth for the
first quarter. The quarter score

wa.s 14 - 13, Longwood leading.

The local la.ssies looked as of they

had the game sewed up by half-

time as they stretched their lead

to 29-22.

During the third quarter Long-
wood scored ten points while

Panzer piled up fifteen to bring

the score to 39-37 in favor of the

Loni^wood girls.

The fourth quarter, as it usual-

ly is. was by far the most excit-

ing. The Ptozcr girls lost no
time in tving the .score in the la.st

thirty seconds of the game. With
only thirty seconds left, the win-
ning point was put in by a Pan-
zer forward on a free .sliot

awarded for a foul by Longwood.
For the remaining seconds the

Panzier team froze the ball.

Sophomore Nell Brndsliaw

played a bang-up game and took

the high-.scoring honors with 28

points, Rachel Peters and Patsy

Sanford added 16 and 4 points

respectively to end the scoring.

Entering the game as for-

wards were Rachel Peters. Nell

Briidshaw, Ann Lynch, Patsy
Sanford, and Lucy Mann. Guards
were Clara Bfirum, Jean Ride-
nour, Marian Beckntr, and .luan-

ita Hudson.

"It Must Be Abstract" is a

dance devoid of human emotions,

u V, V- . .r,!.^ T, 1.0 TT \Ori^ thought out in mind, then
benches help in City Rush? How ^ „. .Z „„ ,„.„ „ ,„

.- ^ ^L. .r,^ ^ J, ii- ^ .» danced. I Have a Willowy Soul

then

about the AKG posts for the traf

fie circle? Could Hlggs do with-

out the chair? Listen to Dolores

as she speaks in "Folk Walk."
What about "The Wise In

Heart?"
What is basic in Modern

Dance? Is movement the crux

and score of dance today? Do
you feel the rhythm of work
through movement alone? Do you
feel the Impact of the movements
of Mother and Minnie In "The

WJse In Heart?" How would you
do In claustrophobia? Are you
afraid of the dark, or being

alone? Then you can dance It.

How does one make up a
dance? "Greeting" borrowed
Charlie Hop's grin and Hi! Work
movements are best for beginners

in dance who must feel that the

whole body is the pulse. Tlie walk
as used ordinarily was stylized In

dance form for all of "Folk Walk."
Doodle Portraits are first at-

tempts at creation where one

In Chicago, Illinois, a favorite

gathering spot of students at Loyola

University is the Union Lounge be-

cause it is a cheerful place—full of

friendly university atmosphere.

And when the gang gathers around,

ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For

here, as in university haunts every-

where—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOnilD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY Vt

Coc2k - Cola Bottling Works, FarmvUle. VIrfinU

O I9J1, Th« Cota-Colo (.smpany

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting Goods

FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

shows the two extremes of one';-

nature or true self which, Louis

Hoest, eminent dance critic says

a dancer must possess.

How can the audience under-
stand dance? Enjoy It, or chec.<

what you like. Then a.sk why you
liked it.

Is Its form clear? Whatever
a dance states In the beginning is

its theme. Wlatch it as the dan-

cer manipulates It, makes the

whole do something to you. Re-

member that every movement
cannot be explained, everything

cannot be understood. Ask your-

self what interests you. It might

be just one movement. N

What would like to .see

again? If you don't want to seo

any dance again, your apprecia-

cion level of the fine arts, music,

painting, and dance, have been

too long neglected. You enjoy as

you know, as you yourself learn

by doing. If you can't see your-

self taking modern dance why
not square, folk, tap, or .social

dance?
It's up to you!

Orchesis Recital

Continued lioni page i

est, who is first restless,

pensive,

Serious Work
The Wise in Heart" is the

most serious of the works and

stems from the novel of the same

name, by Nancy Kendall. Mari-

an Beckner, as the dominating,

repressive mother and Anne Mur-

phy as the defiant daughter will

dance solo parts, Clara Borum,

Peggy Harris, Margie Hood, Er-

ma Poarch, Conway Rice, and

Mary Jane Stansbury will dance

the parts of the other child leii

who are afraid of the mother.

Edith Duma's "It Mu.st Be Ab-

stract" is a study in impression-

ism or cerebralism, according to

the way the observer views tht

solo supposedly thought out In

advance. It Is a dance devoid ol

emotion, using machinationi of

the mind and movement, follow-

ing, "Dromophobia ' is a group

work intended for space as bis

as the gymnasium. Here, Marian

Beckner is the timid soul who i-

afrald of cro,ssing basy intersec-

tions, exasperating the busy cop,

Dolores Hoback.

"Clau.ssiophobia" i.s a

A resume of the .scores for the

season

:

We The.v

Roanoke College ... 53 33

Madi.son College ... 37 40
Lynchburg College .. ... 49 41

Norfolk Div. of W&M ... 41 39
Notre Dame College .... . 57 43
Panzer College „. 48 49

which begins with the baser emo-
tion tear, making use of the con-
traction, a basic dance technique

and attempts to narrow the space

to the confines of a room by use

of props. Nancy Walker is solo-

ist.

"I Have a Willowy Soul" by
Edith Duma and Hilda Lev.'is,

with Dolores Hoback as narrator

is a duet which portrays the Im-
pish, prankish human who mu.st

conform to some patt'-rn'o-f life.

Twelve new wine costume.s

liAve been purchased for this re-

cital. They will replace the cur-

rently u.sed blue uniforms, and
become standard co.stumes for

the group.

"Music Lovers"

See The Wonderful Selection

of Popular and Classical

45 R. P. M. Records and

33 R. P. M. Records

Now At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Strollin' With Stokes

Continued jnim iiai/r 2

While dancing, I can expre.s.s

feelings that cannot be said in

.^tudy ' words."

Amazing!

Try The New
Helena Rubenstein's

"Stay-Long" Lispstick

Only $1.00
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1951 - 1952 Major Election Nominees
In a recent editorial publish-

ed in the Rotunda, it was an-

nounced that th« paper propos-

ed to set itself up as an unbi-

ased intermediary between nom-
inees for major ofllces and the

student Ijody. This week, in com-
pliance with that proposal, the

Rotunda is publishing all ob-

tainable information concerning

tliose student;^ who will be voted

upon as candidates this week.

STUDENT GOV'T
CANDIDATES

SuBgested for president of Stu-

dent Government Association for

the coming year were Delores

Hoback, Maria .Jackson, and
Martha Alice Wilson.

Dolores Hoback

Dolores, better known to Long-
wood students as "Hoey", is a

Junior from Wythcville. Her
background with Student Gov-
ernment work was greatest dur-
ing licr freshman year and the

1950 summ'cr .session when she
was a meml:)er of the Student
Council. This year Dolores has
worked with Student Standards
as her cla.ss representative and
chairman of the years' calendar,
member of Cotillion Club, Or-
.liesis, and Beorc Eh Thorn.

Dolores, when asked about her
plans if elected, stated. "I would
like to see the student body vi-

tally interested in what's ROing
on. The student body meetings
.should be made of more signifi-

cance, and would like to see them
rcRular, well-organized, and also
planned. I am in favor of seeing
the Honor System strengthened,
either by the formation of an
honor counc 1 or in .some other
way. Too, I would like to have
the students fel ab.solutely free
to suggest some changes or im-
provements that they would like

to see made and to feel that Stu-
dv?nt Government is theirs."

Maria Jarkson
Maria, a .junior from Lexing-

ton, has been associated with the
College Hou.se Council since her
fre.shman year. Serving as hall
president during her llrst year,
she became acquainted with the
procedures characteristic of this

group and was appointed as
House president for her .sopho-

more and .junior years. Maria's
ability as a leader has been ap-
parent in her work with every
class production, circuses and
dances. She has .served as short
story editor and managing editor

of the Colonnade. Active in many
of the College organizations, Ma-
ria is a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honorary leadership
fraternity, vice-president of the
French Circle, a member of Pi
Delta Epsilon. honorary collegi-

ate journahsm fraternity. Cotil-

lion Cub, Kappa Deta Pi, hon-
orary educational society, and
Kappa Delta, social .sorority.

Maria, when interviewed, said.

"I would do iny best to make the
House Council and Student Gov-
ernment more unified organiza-
tions. I would try to make Stu-
dent Government an organiza-
tion by, (rf, and for the students;

I want the students to feel a

working part of the organiza-
tion."

Murha .'Mice Wilson

Martha Alice Wil.son, known
to most as "H. H.". i.s a newly
acquired dorm student. Her as-
sociation with the College pre-
viously as a day student has not
limited her work with tlie Stu-
dM^nl Government Association.
Dming her sophomore year B. B.
served as cla.ss repre.sentative
and is this year .serving as sec-
retary to tlie organi/at,ion. She
was presiiinii of tlie Paimville
high scliool Student Gowrnment.
The quality of leadership for this
nominee has been .shown in pres-
idency of the Westminster Fel-
lowship, and co-chairman of the
sophomore circus skit. B. B., also
active in extra-curicular activi-
ties. Is a member of Kappa Del-
ta Pi., Cotillon Club, and Alpha
Sigma Alpha, .social .soror:ty.

Cotu-erning tier plans for office
If elected, B. B. stated, 'With
the cooperation of the student
body and the administration, I

would try t.o help the Student

Council retain its purposeful,

governing strength; I woudl
strive w.th the student body to-

ward a clearer realization of the

purposes and meaning of the

Honor Code. With the backing
of everyone, I would do my best

to help us go forward in the tra-

ditions and ideals of our Col-

lege."

Y. yV. C. A. CANDIDATES
The committee nominated as

possible candidates for the pres-

.dency of the Young Woman's
Christian Association Mary Helen
Cook, Nell Dalton, and Margaret
Thomas.

Mary Helen Cook

Mary Helen, 'Cookie" to all

Longwood students, has been as-

sociated with the y for three

years, serving this year as chair-
man of the library committee.

She represented Longwood Y. W.
C. A. last summer at the district

conference in Kentucky, more
recenty at the regional confer-

ence in Richmond. Cookie is act-

ing this year as historian of the

Young People's Council for the

Senate of Virginia, and as social

chairman of the Westminster
Fellowship. Last year. Cookie
served as treasurer of the House
Council. Active in class and ex-
tra-curricular activities, she is a
member of tlie Cotillion Club, As-
sociation for Childhood Educa-
tion, and is second vice-president

of her sorority. Pi Kappa Sigma.

Cookie, when a.sked about her
ideas foi- filling the position of

Y' president, announced, "I'd

like to see our Y' become a real

part of each student and each
student a real part of our Y'. The
Y. W. C. A., like anything else,

can only be as strong as its weak-
est link, you know,"

Nell Dalton

Nell, a junior from Red Oak,
is serving this year as chainnan
of the Y' sing committee. In close

connection with such work, Nell

hRs acted ae vice-president of

her church group, the Mlethodlst

Youth Fellowship. Working as
literary editor of the Virginian

this year, she has found time to

take active part in class projects.

She has been a member of the
A. A. Council for the past two
years, is assistant corresponding
secertary of her social sorority.

Pi Kappa Sigma, and a member
of the Cotillion Club.

"If I am elected president of

the Y. W. C. A.," said Nell when
interviewed, "I will work to the
best of my ability to help make
the Y' a functional part of each
.student's activities. I will, with
tlie aid of the cabinet, try to

govern the Y. W. C. A. in ac-
cordance with the wishes of the
student body."

Margaret Thomas

Margaret, a junior from Atlee,'

has a background record of three
years of work with the College
Y. W. C. A. She has served on the
cabinet for tiie past two years—
as chahman of the prayers com-
mittee during her sophomore
year, and as treasurer of the or-
ganization this year. Mbrgaret
was .selected delegate to the Y'
regional conference at Roslyn
last year, and delegate to the na-
tional conference held in Oxford,
Ohio this year. Margaret Is also
associated with the Westminster
Fellowship. A member of the Stu-
dent Standards committee for
three years, Margaret is serving
this year as clialrman of the
cormnittee. Pan-Hellenic repre-
sentative for Zeta Taiu Alpha*,
social .sorority, she Is also an act-
ive member of Association for
Childlioud Education and Cotil-
lion Club.

Concerning plans for filling the
indicated position. If elected,
Margaret said, "If elected to the
oflince of president of the Y. W.
C. A., I shall do iiii In my power
to cary out the purpose of the
organization; not only on the
campus, but al.so in my dally liv-
ing. I realize fully Uie responsi-
bilities that the holding of this
position would entail, and there-
fore wil do my utmost to uphold
the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation."

A. A. CANDIDATES

Suggested by the nominating

committee for the presidency of

the Athletic Association are Ma-
rian Beckner, "Bootie" Poarch,

and Nancy Walker.
Marian Beckner

Marian has been an active par-

ticipant in the whole athletic

program ever since her first day

at Longwood. Beginning by be-

coming a member of the varsity

basketball and hockey teams, and

a member of Orchesis during her

freshman year, and she has con-

tinued to be a member of these

teams, and was chosen president

of Orchesis this year.

A member of the Athletic

Council, Marian is also a mem-
ber of the Monogram Club, and
the H20 Club. She has partici-

pated in archery and swimming
metes each season. This year

found her serving as secretary

of Student Standards. She s a

member of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
social sorority, and the Cotillion

Club.

In telling what she would like

to do if she were elected Marian
said, "I would like for more stu-

dents to become interested in the

athletic program,—to make each

and every student feel that she

has a part in the spirit of the

school which can be furthered

in athletics more than In any

other phase of school life."

Erma Poarch

Erma, "Bootie" Poach has been

serving as secretary of the Ath-
letic Association this year. This

and her other connections with

the athletic world at Longwood
have served to make her eligible

for nomination. She has been a

memljer of several varsity squads

and was captain of her class

basketball team during her soph-

omore year. "Bootie" is a mem-
ber of Orchesis, and has a solo

part in the forthcoming recital.

Other school activities In

which she has taken part in-

clude all her class productions

and circuses. She was secretary

of her class during her sopho-

more year. "Bootie" Is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta, social sor-

ority, where she serves as ac-

tivities chairman, and a mem-
ber of the Cotillion Club.

In an Interview concerning

her nomination for this office

"Bootie" stated, "I believe that

we have a very effective Athletic

Assoication but would like to try

to bring about a wider interest

"There Is much enjoyment,

and benefit to be received from

the program," she continued, and

I would like for more students

to realize this. Athletics are the

basis of the class and school

spirit, and I believe the "Long-

wood Spirit" can be revived by

creating an active Interest on the

part of the members of the stu-

dent body.

Nancy Walker

Nancy, treasurer of the Ath-

letic Association, has also been

nominated for the position of

president of this organization.

A very active participant in all

the athletics of the school, she

has served as a member of the

varsity hockey and basketball

teams, and on her class teams.

A recognizedly superb swim-

mer, Nancy took honors by win-

ning the Florida State Diving

Championship two years ago. She

Is serving as a student instructor

in swimming this year, has par-

ticipated In all swimming and

diving meets, and Is a member of

the H20 Club.

The Monogram Club has claim-

ed Nancy to its membership, as

When You Think of Flowers,

Think of Ours

Collins Florist
CaU 181

Large Selection Of
Easter Candles

And Favors

NEWBERRY'S

has Orchesis. She Is serving as

president of the Granddaughters'
Club this year, and is a member
of Pi Kappa Sigma, social sor-

ority, and the Cotillion Club.

Upon being questioned as to

what she would do if she were
president of the A. A., Nancy
said, "I would like to bring about
the formation of activities which
interest the whole student body,"

She went on to say that she

wants to bring about participa-

tion of all student in sports, and
to help them to realize that the

A. A. is for all of the students,

not just the physical education

majors.

"I would hke to bring back the

good old "Longwood Spirit" by

having each and everyone take

part In the activities—not only

for participation, but for sheer

enjoyment," she added,

HOUSE COUNCIL
CANDIDATES

The candidates for the posi-

tion of president of House Coun-
cil as suggested by the nomin-
ating committee are Lucy Jane
Morton, "Stokes" Overbey, and
Pat Tuggle.

Lucy Jane Morton
Another "town-girl", who has

recently become a dormitory stu-

dent Is Lucy Jane Morton. Not
living at school has not hindered
her participation In any way ap-
parently, for she has had an ac-

tive part In her class and school

work ever since she came to

Longwood.
Lucy Jane has worked with the

Dramatic Club for three years,

and has been a member of the

Westminster Fellowship Council

for that same length of time.

Working with the Colonnade as

art editor for the past two years,

.she was recently chosen to mem-
bership in Pi Delta Epsilon.

A member of the Granddaugh-
ter's Club, and formerly a mem-
ber and active participant in the

Town Girl's Club, she Is als a

member of Kappa Delta, social

sorority, and the Cotillion Club.

In answer to an enquiry con-
cerning what she would like to

do If she were chosen to the of-

fice, she repled, "If I should have
the opportunity to be a.ssoclated

with the House Council, I would
try to make "our home" away
from home a better place in

which to live and learn, and to

perform my duties to the best

of my ability."

Carolyn Overbey

A rather recent addition to

the Longwood Student body,
"Stokes" has taken very little

time in proving to her fellow-

students her many capabilities.

She is a junior transfer from Av-
erett where she was secretary-

treasurer of the Red Cross chap-
ter, and a member of Alpha Sig-
ma, local .sorority.

During her high school days,
"Stokes" was a member of the
student council for three years,

serving as editor of the Chan-
ticleer, Averett's newspaper, she
is associated with the Rotunda
staff, and has recently been ap-
ppolnted to a columnist's posi-
tion. She is also a pledge to Pi
Kappa Sigma, social sorority.

In speaking of the nominations
"Stokes" said, "I realize that a

responsibility the job carries
with it, and If elected, I would
naturally do my best to carry

Martin, The Jeweler

Place Your Order
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Callingr Cards

Eng-raved

And

Reliefag-rafed

$1.75 per 100

And Up

out its requirements. I woudl
stand for the regulations or rules

which would benefit the majority
of the students."

Pat Tugele

Pat's leadership ability has
been recognized by her class and
schoolmates since her early days
at Longwood when she was chos-
en as Freshman representative
to Student Government.
Pat Is a representative of the

junior class on Student Stan-
dards, a member of the college

choir, the commercial club, and
Kappa Delta Pi. She served as
chairman of the recent Junior
Dance. A member of Orchesis,

she Is also a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, social sorority, a

represerttative to the Pan-Hel
Council, and a member of the

Cotillion Club.

Concerning Pat's plan for of-

fice If she is elected, she said.

"In my opinion the chief objec-

tive of the House Council for the

coming year should be to work
In greater unity with Student
Government. I believe, that the

work of these two organizations
Is on the same plane and an un-
derstanding and coordination of
the work of these organizations
would do much to strengthen
both."

"I am anxious to see an ad-
ded importance placed upon the
election of Hall Presidents and
the duties of the Hall Presi-
dents," she adedd. "If elected, I
would do all in my power to see
that these policies are carried
out."
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Alpha Kappa Gamma
Taps Five Leaders
In Student Assembly

Old Members Relate
Fraternity's Life

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honor-
ary leadership fraternity, topped
five girls for membership at the
assembly program last week.

Those who were recognized for
their leadership were Georgia
Bailey, Jean Ridenour, Margar-
et Thomas, Patty Walker, and
Charlotte Williams.
A program of short speeches

tell ng of different pha.ses in the
life of the fraternity was pre-
sented by several of its members.
Helen Agnew reviewed the his-
tory of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
which was formed in 1928 by a
group of leaders, under the guid-
ance of Miss Florence Stubbs.
Jean Smith told about the

founding of other chapters of
the group, and Mary Leigh Mere-
dith discussed the lives of Joan
of Arc and Clara Barton, patron
saints of two of the chapters.
The story of the two statues of
Joan of Arc which are found
on the campus were told by Ma-
ria Jackson.

Gcorg a Bailey has acted as the
bu.sine.ss manager for the Virgin-
ian this year. She has been af-
filiated with the annual staff dur-
ing the past three years, and
served last year as photographic
editor. A membei' of Kappa Del-
ta Pi, honorary scholarship fra-
ternity, and Pi Delta Epsilon,
honorary joi^rnalistic fraternity,

she Is also a member of the Fu-
ture Teachers of America and
president of Theta Sigma Upsil-
on, .social sorority.

Patty Walker is president of

the Future Teachers of America.
She is also a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, the A. A. Council, the
Monogram Club, and the Com-
mercial Club. Patty served as
treasurer of her class during her
junior year and is a member of
the Y' Cabinet. She is also a
member of the Cotillion Club,
and serves as corresponding sec-

Continued on page 3

Drama Group
To Present
Spring Play
On Friday and Saturday,

March 30 and 31 at 8:30 p. m.
•As You Desire Me" will be pre-

sented in the Small Auditorium
by the Longwood Dramatics Club
and the Hampden-Sydney Jong-
leurs.

The lead, the Strange Lady is

to be played by Anne Murphy.
As the 18 year old bride of Bru-
no I played by Bucky Morton).
Cla was caught in the Austrian
invasion and lived in a state of

complete shock for ten years
Bruno discovers her dancing in

Berlin and a long legal case re-

sults in which he tries to prove

that she is a missing heiress. The
plot of the play evolves around
jthe mystery concerning the
Strange Lady's identity.

i
Carl Salter, a happy-go-lucky

writer who falls in love with the
j

Strange Lady, will be played by
Charles Talley. Other members
of the cast are Betsy Wilson
playing the part of Mop; Ellen

Porter, Aunt Lena; Josh Billings,

Uncle Salesio; Mary Ann King,

Inez: Atwell Motley, Silvio Mas-
peri; Betsy Hankins, Barbara;
Kitty Nloore, the Demented Lady;
Joe Gilsepie, a porter; George
Pillow, Edward Goodwin, Jake
Williams, and Bill Norcross, four

youths; Bob Matthews, a doctor;

and Ethel Straw, a nurse.

The author of "As You Desire
Me", Pirandello, won the Nobel
Prize in 1943 for his outstandtag

Continueil on page 3

Wilson, Tuggle, Cook, Walker
Selected by Student Body
To Fill '51-52 Major Offices

Mid-semester grade estimates

must be %ubmitted| t«| the

Re^strar by noon, Saturday,
March 31. Dean William W.
Savag:e has announced.

Reporter Reviews Drama.
'Should Be Masterpiece^
Wtell, boys, you may as well be-

gin counting the days now, on
account of March 30 Is near at

hand, and that's when you'll be
able to see that great play you
have been hearing so much about
lately. It's the Dramatic Club
and the H-S Jongleurs, you
know, preranting Piranelli's

(please overlook spelling) great
play "As You Desire Me", and
after watch ng the practices

Must in case I was broke when
they started charging admission),
I feel it my official duty to warn
you that you'll really be sorry

if you miss it.

"As You Desire Me" is a type
of drama new to most of you
who will see it here. It ij xthe

story of a strange lady, Cia, who
has gone through the Austrian

invasion, its elTect upon her
thoughts, feelings, and actions,

and the reflection of her oerson-

ality on the supporting charact-
ers. It is the tvpe of entertain-

ment that will be enjoyed by al-

most anyone because of its ver-
satility (check that $60 word,
boys!), since it contains romance,
mystery, and pathetic reality

which is oftjn disguised as super-
ficial humor.
The thought that remains most

prevalent in one's mind during
the entire play is the question

—

who is this strange lady? Is she
really Cia, Bruno's wife, or is

she merely an un mportant im-
postor"? If she is not Cia, why
does she pretend to be? I have
not yet seen the entire play re-

hearsed at one time, therefore I

have been unable to form an an-
swer to any of these questions
myself; however, I can say that
it makes very Interesting food

for thought (Quit laughing—I do
so think, sometimes).
You know it's very .seldom that

you are fortunate enough to see

a play that po.s-a-^.ses surh com-
plex and intellectual qualities and
yet retains the qualities of down
to earth entertainment that are

prevalent in many of our own
criteria for the judgment of a

good play.

Well, boys, I just thought that

since I had changed my mind
about this forthcoming plav and
decided that it ain't exactly

crazy—it's what the .smart upper
set would call "thought provok-

ing," I'd better let all my best

friends in on the dope. Which is

all the more reason why you

don't want to miss it, on account

of most of you realize that any-
thing that can provoke thought

in this 2 ''2 horsepower brain of

mine must really be a master-

piece.

College Alumnae

To Observe 'Day'

Sat,, March 31

Founder's Return
For 67th Birthday

The annual Pounders' Day pro-

gram of Longwood Cor.'3ge w 11

be held Saturday, March 31. a'

11:00 a. m., in the Methodist
Church. It is the observation ol

the sixty-seventh birthday of the
College.

The program, which will be

broadcast by the Farmville radio
station WFLO, will open with the
Senior Processional. Helen Ag-
new, president of the student
body, will give the greeting, and
the response will be del.vered by
Helen Costan, National President
of the Longwood College Alum-
nae Association. Dr Dabney S
Lancaster, the president cf Long-
wood College, will deliver the

main address.

The Longwood College Choir,

under the direotion of Dr. John
W. Molnar, will render 'There Is

a Balm in Gllead," by Dawson;
'The Flowers O' the Forest"

(Scotch), arranged by Robert-
son; '•All Creatures Now Are
Merry Minded" (English Madri-
gal), by Bennett: "Open Thy
Heart", by Bizet; and "The
Lord Bless You and Keep You,"
by Lutkin. B*llie Dunlap will ac-

company the choir. Following

the main address, the program
will end with the Seni6r Reces-
sional.

Tho schedule for the rest of

the day has been announced by

Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, alumnae
executive secretary. Registration

will take place in Ruffner Hall

from 9 to 10:15 a. m. At 9:15

the Farmville Alumnae Associa-

tion will act as hostes.vas at a cof-

fee in the Student Lounge.

Luncheon will be served to the

returning alumnae at 12:45 in

the College dining hall, and a

business meeting will follow in

the Virginia Room at 2 p. m.

Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancas-

ter will hold open house at their

home fi'om 4 to 5 p. m. At 6:30

p. m. a buffet dinner will be serv-

ed at the Longwood Estae.

The day's program will end

with the presentation of the dra-

ma, 'As You Desire Me", to be

given by the Longwood Dramat-
ic Club and the Hampden-Syd-
ney Jongleurs. The plav 's under

the direction of Alec Finlayson.

'CharlieHop 'AsksAdmission
For New 'Little Miss Hop '

Yes, sir, boys! We sophomores
have a new class member by the
name of Jacquelyn Holliday
French, born March 6th in Bal-
timore, Maryland. Little Miss
French is already an (ex-officio)

member of the Class of '53—

a

true Green and White!

I'm a tellin' you folks, old

Grandpa French has been passing
out cigarettes (has to be dif-

ferent) all week. I mean he is

evermore shook, but he kept
things well enough in hand to

tell us that the Hrst word she
said was "Yo" and she can al-

r^eady sing Green and White with
little or no trouble, although that

high middle part in the Alma
xMater is giving her a slight bit

of trouble.

Seems like little Jackie will

just have to come to Longwood

—

but not in a Red n' White year

—Horrors—on acount of her Old

Grandpa, it's been rumored, has
already filled out an appl ca-

tion for admission in the class of

1967. Oh, goodness — I ju.st

counted the years up and '67 will

be a Red n' White year. So, Jack-
ie, it just seems that you're gon-
na have to either skip a grade,
flunk one, or just wait a year to

enter this wonderful institution.

Jackie's daddy, who, incident-
ally, is Raymond Holliday
French, Jr., ju.st finished doing
graduate work at the University

of Michigan this January, but
he did his undergraduate work
at dear ole Tech! He's an aero-

nautical engineer, while Jack-
ie's mother, who came to Long-
wood (like all normal, average,

American girls) for two years, is

(or was) a laboratory technician.

Yes, .sir, boys, we know Jac-

quelyn H. Fi'ench is bound to

have principles and stability a-
plenty if .she is a good ole ureen

and white! Guess she'll just have

to be a chemisti7 major and ju.st

to be a regular "wheel" so Grand-
pa can b'j right by her. Little

does .she know of her widespread

fame and foitune. So—the class

of 1968, whether it knows it or

not, will some day welcome a

natural born celebrity!

Basket To Be Given
By Home Ec. Group
Th* Home Economics Club has

adopted as its Easter project the

giving of a basket of food to a

welfare family in the vicinity of

Farmville.

A committee composed of Jack-

ie Sell, Kathy Emison, and Betty

Jo Jennings has been appointed

to get the ba.sket together. Twen-
ty-five cents will be collected

from each member of the Home
Economics Club to purchase food

The club gave the same fam-

ily, which consists of two girls,

two boys, and the mother and

father, a basket of food and

clothing at Christmas time.

Stansbury Chosen

May Dance Chmn.

Mary Jane Stan.sbury. senior

from Richmond, has recently

been elected chaiiman of the an-

nual May Day dance to be held

May 5 in the College gymnasium

from 8 to 12. According to Mary
Jane, the theme of the dance will

probably center about the May
Day pageant. Tlie exact thenne

will be announced in a later is-

sue of the paper.

Sub-chairmen for the dance
have also been announced. Pat

Tuggle, junior from Wytheville,

will sei*ve as music chairman
while Nancy Walker of Bristol

will act as head of the decora-

tions committee Silocted to head
the floor committee was Conway
Rioe of Pisher.sville, and Bobby
Pollard of Richmond will be in

charge of tickets for the dance.

According to Mary Jane, fur-

their plans for the dance have
not yet been decided. The
orchestra and the figure for the

annual festivity will be announc-
ed at a later date.

Dr. Graves To Speak
In Student Assembly
Thursday, March 29

I Dr. Allen Graves, pa.stor of

Immanuel Baptist Church in Tul-

sa, Oklahoma, will .speak to the

student body at the regular as-

sembly Thursday, March 29 in

j

the Methodist church.

Dr. Graves Is a native of II-

!
llnois where he at tended college.

He .served as student assistant in

the Department of English in the

New Testament, while doing

graduate work at the Southern

Baptist Theological Seminary in

Lculsville, Kentucky. After re-

ceiving hij doctorate at this col-

legi', Dr. Graves worked as an

official on the .Southern Baptist

Sunday School B>ard, He has

served as pastor of the First

Baptist church in F')rt Pier(t>,

Florida and the l^rst BjipliM

church in Charlottesville While

there, he worked with the uni-

versity .students and the nursing

school connected with the Uni-

versity of Virginia. He left there

last February to become pastor

of his present church in TuKsa.

1

Students To Vote

On Minor OHices

After Vacation

Major officers for the .school

s&ssion 1951-52 have been an-
nounced as a result of elections
iield yesterday from 1 to 6 p.

rn. Elections for minor officers

'.ill be held after the Easter hol-
idays.

All votes were definite except
those for Student Government
pre.sidcr;t, which tallied closely.

Votes were collected after 6 p. m.
to aid in making the decision
more exact, but were discarded
after consultation with Dr. C. G.
G. Moss, ex--advLsor to the Asso-
ciation, when he pointed out that
this ppcictice should not be car-
ried out. Therefore, the results,

as they now stand, are from the
votes made up to 6 p. m. on
Tuesday.

Although the votes collected

after 6 p. m. yesterday were dis-

carded, those votes would not
have changed the final results.

The announced election winner
would have remained in the-lead.
The decision of the teller's com-
m ttee to discard the late votes
was a matter of principle and
ha,d no effect upon the election

of Martha Alice WiLson as pres-
ident. The votes collected from
1 to 6 p. m. tallied her as winner,
and tho.se collected after 6 p. ni.

showed the siirne result.

Presidents of the major offices

for the coming year are Martha
Alice "B, B." Wilson, Student
Government; Pat Tuggle, Hou,se

Council; Mary Helen "Cookie"
Cook. Y. W. C. A.; and Nancy
Walker, Athletic As.sociatioii.

Student Governmpnt
Martha Alice, newly elected

president of the Student Gov-
ernment Association, is a Junior
from Farmville. Associated with

,
the organization for the past

I

three years, she .served as class

representative as a sophomore
land is acting .secretary to the or-

ganization this year. Mlartha
Alice was president of the West-
minster Fellowship, and is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, hon-
orary educational society. Cotil-

lion Club, and Alpha Sigma Al-

piia, .social .sorority.

I

Pal Tuggle, selected president

of the House Council for the

1951-52 session, is a junior from
:
Wytheville. She served as class

I
n pre.sentative to the Student
Government A.s.sociation during

her freshman year. Pat is a re-

presentative of the Junior class

on the Student Standards, a
[member of the College choir, the

'cnmrnerclal club, and Kappa Del-

ta Pi honorary educational ,soc-

lety She served as chairman of

I

the recent Junior dance. A mem-
mtr of Orchefis, Pat is also as-

.sciateri with Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma, social .sorority in which .she

.serves as Pan-Hellenic represen-

tative and Cotillion Club.

V.WC;.A. President

Mary Helen, president of thi;

YWCA. for the coming year, is

ja junior from Richmond. Shi
served this year as chairman of

the library committee of that or-

ganization. Mary Helen is acting

now as histortitn of the Young
Continued fm parje 3
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Congratulations Everyone . .

.

Congratulations ko from the Rotunda

to the newly elected student officers. They

are quite capable of fulfilling- the duties

demanded by the high offices they have been

elected to fill.

Contrratulations are also in order for

the student body for the wise choice they

made in their selection of officers.

The four officers, president of the Stu-

dent Covernment Association, president of

the House Council, president of the Y. VV.

C. A., and president of the Athletic Associ-

ation Council, elected yesterday, hold the

highest student positions in the college.

They will serve on the Student Council

whose |)urpose is to preserve student honor,

to unite the students of the college for more

efficient service, and to train the students

in i)ersonal responsibility and loyalty.

Each member of the student body is a

member of the Student Government Asso-

ciation. The association is governed by the

Student Council. In electing these off'icers

to serve on this council, v^^e have shown our

trust in their ability and our willingness

to be governed by them.

The responsibility of the student body,

however, does not stop with the election of

the officers. The officers are depending on

our support and co-operation throughout

their term of office. Without our assistance

it will be impossible for them to efficiently

fulfill the duties of their offices.

Only we can give them the proper co-

operation. It is our duty and ours alone.

Each and every member of the student body

is charged with this responsibility, and our

chain can be no stronger that its weakest

link.

Congratulations, too, are in order for

every nominee, for each one of them would i ^

have made an outstanding president of her

organization, and again to the students for

being able to choose from among this fine

group.

Next year should see great progress in

Longwood's climb toward a more progres-

sive system of education. With the newly

found outstanding leadership, and with the

co-operation of the four major organiza-

tions, this will go speedily along.

Yes, Longwood herself is to be congrat-

ulated for having a group of girls who
know how to choose those who can lead

them best.

Make It Legal . .

.

It has come to our attention that the

IIou.se Council is attempting to change the

Saturday night light rulings of the college.

This rule in its new form permits unlimited

lights I'or the Junior and Senior buildings,

one o'clock lights for the freshmen and two

o'clock lights for the sophomores.

A committee has studied these rules

and agreed upon these hours. Naturally,

quiet after eleven o'clock is expected of the

students and a trial period has been pro-

posed during which times call downs will

be given more forcefully for any unneces-

sary noise. This committee has tried to look

at all sides of the picture and has unanim-

ously decided that the student body would

appreciate this change in ruling. Surely by
the time a student has reached college age

she can be allowed to decide at what time

she wishes to go to bed, at least one night

a week.

If our school is to be governed democra-
tically, in fact as well as in theory, the stu-

dent body should have some voice in de-

termining when the lights should go off.

We hope that the administration will see

fit to carry out the wishes of the House
Council and the students and make legal

what is already a common custom.
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And straightway the people of the city

march down Fifth Avenue. And they are

adorned in their best finery, as is the

custom in the whole land. Now the people

of this city are a mixed people and repre-

sent their countrymen and their customs.

Splendid in their raiment are the Philis-

tines. Splendid are the wealthy. Splendid

are the politicians. Splendid are the influ-

ential, the lenders, the borrowers. Splendid

are the gamblers. Splendid are the right-

eous.

As it is the custom to parade down
Fifth Avenue, it is the same throughout the

land. In thousands of small villages the

people dress in their finery (Behold! they

have spent small fortunes) and march
dowTi other Avenues—to their Places of

Worship. Now these people are mixed

groups also.

Straightway march the college students

of the land. They are gay and beautiful in

their youthfulness. Many of their friends

have died in a distant land. The bloodshed

and the future are as a cloud over the par-

ade.

Straightway march the adults, the par-

ents, the teachers, the businessmen, the

small politicians. Their age has given them
dignity and their steps are measured. But,

they, too, see a cloud above, a cloud of guilt.

The mistakes of the past are as a heavy

guilt.

And it is the habit of these people as

they parade along to think on the comforts

of their homes. They remember the great

Sunday breakfast, the Sunday paper scat-

tered over the floor. Those that think of

the headlines sigh.

Straightway march teenagers to a
bloody death in Korean land. And it is said

that this could have been avoided by un-

selfishness. Up a hill called Capitol Hill

march a multitude accused of: gambling
(Frank Costello), of corruption (Senators

and businessmen), of poor leadership

(President Truman), of bungling and hag-

gling (Congress). It is said unselfishness is

the cure.

Now when the time comes to enter the

Place of Worship, a silence falls over the

paradera. As they enter, some compare
their splendid raiment with that of others.

Some listen to beautiful music. Some pray.

Some think on the story of Easter and are

sad. They think on the Supreme Sacrifice.

They think on their sins and are regretful.

Some think on Christ and are hopeful.

Sally Brickman

Hello Joe
By Barbara White

Dear Comrades,
As time goes on, I find it in-

creasingly difficult to write to

you. Mine is not a life of leisure

these days but rathei one of

back-breaking work. My plan of

turning this school into a Com-
munist stronghold has failed.

These students are just too

fond of private enterprise. There
is scarcely a room in this col-

lege where various refreshments

are not sold. Why, it's just like a
progressive dinner. I remember
one day when I didn't go to

I had tomato juice in the
Snack Bar, caught a hot dog on
the run in the hall, and picked
up dessert in that famous place
where the elite meet to eat.

The freshmen presented their
production Fi-iday night. It really
brought back memories of home.
When they gave poor Joyce her
choice of the guillotine, ftake, or
sword, I thought of the night we
were called before Stalin for hav-
ing forgotten to bow before his
pictui^. They gave us the choice
of death or the salt mines. I told
them I didn't want either, so
they gave me a worse fate—they
sent m£ to Longwood College.

Spring has come and the sap
is rising in all the trees, and at
the end of this month when es-
timates come out, there will be
more saps rising. Last week end
there were several visitors on
campus. One was a girl whom I

had never met before, and be-
lieve me, it was an experience.
Why asking that girl a question
was like pulling your finger out
of a dike. She yaked continual-
ly.

The dance group, Orchesls,
gave a recital Saturday. The
dancing was very graceful and
pleasing to the eye, but once I

coudn't figure out whether it was
claustrophobia, or a general
floor mopping. Speaking of thrill-
ing things, there was the Alpha
Kappa Gamma tapping cere-
mony on Thursday. These things
Impress me even more than a
meeting at Kremlin. It always
takes several days after a tap-
ping to recuperate from a crick
In the neck.

1 am eagerly awaiting newts
from you.

Love in Stalin,

Comrade 'White.

Irollmg WitJi Stoles
by Stokes Overby

the

of

Church News
Baptist

A revival will be held at
Baptist church the week
March 26, continuing through
April 4. Dr AUen E. Graves, pas-
tor of the Immanuel Baptist
Church in Tulsa, Oklahoma, will
be the speaker.
Youth night will be observed

March 29, at the regular church
service.

Installation service was held
for the new officers of the Bapt-
ist Student Union this past Sun-
day night.

Methodist

A film will be shown at the
Union Vesper Service in the
Methodist Church on April 1, at
7 o'clock. The title of the fUm is

"Reaching Prom Heaven."
Wesley Foundation Officers for

the coming year have been^ chos-
en. They are Ann Lawrence, pre-
sident; Pat Taylor, vice-pre-
sident; Jo Yitter, secretary; and
Ellen Porter, treasurer.

Approximately fourteen Metho-
dist girls from Longwood attend-
ed the regional conference at 'Vir-

ginia State College in Peters-
burg last week end. The theme
of the conference was "To Serve
The King."
Episcopal

Bishop G u n n. Diocese of
Southern Virginia, will speak at
the Canterbury Club meeting,
Sunday. April 1.

Westminster Fellowship
Nat Lancaster was chosen

sen Sunday night to lead the
Westminster Fellowship as their
president during the coming year.
Other officers chosen were Reld
Erwin, of Hampden-Sydney as
vice - president, and Emerson
Johnson, secretary. Barbara Cot-
ton was chosen to serve as treas-
urer.

There will be a retreat of the
old and new Wtest-Fell Councils
sometime during the coming
moatti.

The approach of the Easter

season suggested that our week-

ly question be: "Do you think

that Easter has lost its signific-

ance to the average college stu-

dent?" The majority of the girls

questioned answered In the affir-

mative,

Prances Andrews said. "Yes, I

believe so because most people

Just think about the vacation,

what they will do, and where
they win go." Beverly Marsh
agreed, "It simply means a much
needed rest to most students."

Ray::elle Lewis declared. "I think

we've forgotten Easter in a way
because we don't tlilnk about

God. We Just think about the

new clothes we're going to buy

and worry about getting flowers."

Many girls thought that entire-

ly too much stress was put on

buying new clothes rather , than

on the spiritual significance of

i Easter. Among those who pointed
'. out this emphasis on the outward
appearance were Margaret Stab-

le, Billie Tomlinson. eNllie Cul-

pepper, and Mlargaret Taylor.

Barbara White observed that

on Easter morning, churches are

packed with people going to show
off their new clothes and flow-

ers—^people who don't go at any
other time.

"I think most college students

realize there is some spiritual

significance, but they don't act-

ually know what it is," stated

Sally Brickman. "They will rat-

tle off a lot of details gotten from
a Sunday school lesson, but put-
ting it into meaningful actions is

something foreign to thorn."

Both Martha Sanford and
June Johns brought out the fact
that the gravity of the world sit-

uation should make Easter mean
more to people tliis year than ev-
er before. Nearly all colkge stu-

dents have brothers or friends in

some branch of the service. Jean
Ridenour declared, "People turn
to religion in times of war and
danger more than during peace,"

Nancy Huff and Ilia De.sPortcs
shared the opinion that although
at first students are eager at the
thought of a vacation, home-
cooked food, and new clothes, af-
ter they get home they .settle

down and realize what they have
been given a vacation for. Parti-
cularly when Easter Sunday com-
fs, the holiday is seen in the true
and proper light.

Ann Keith Hund'.ey said, "Most
of us think about the beauty, the
happiness, and ha\inR a Rood
time, but undeinc 'ih. we'i'e al-

ways conscious of the real mean-
ing." Peggy Jones had a similar
viewpoint: Being at home in
your own church makes you real-
ize that Easter is a {treat deal
more than ntew clolhei', etc. I

drn't think students have lost the
right feeling about Easter."

II was Mary Mocre Kair's be-
lief that "not only college stu-
dents but evpr;/one places too
much empha.sls en tho s^-called
Easter outfit." Mary Helen Cook
observod, "So often our Easter
thoughts are centered on wordly
things. Wbuldn't It do us all good
to stop and ask ourselves what
Easter really means?"

Social No tes
by Barbara Caskey

Randolph-Macon Dance Sydney this past Saturday were
Among those attending the Nancy Purdum, Natalie Lancast-

dances at Randolph-Macon Col- er, Pat Lee. Lucy Page Hall and
lege this pi«st week end were Bert Browning
NUncy Reed^ Nan Bland Bar-

|
others who attended were Liz

l^It ^^^ul'?.: S:*""''. ^^^"'
;

Browning, Billie Marie "W^od, Patr„,.„ ...
y^jj^ggg j^ji^j.^ Lattimer, Betty

Polly Brothers, Pi-ances Thoma"
and Blanton Pergu.son.

Loul.se Nelson, Sis Burton, Bet-
sy Hankins, Adrian Jennings,

Mfartha Atkinson, Sara Lu
Bradshaw, Helen Egerton and
Donna Staples also attended.

Virginia Fraternity Parties

Caroline MlcDonald, Etot Bos-
wlck, and Jane Tick attended the

S.P.E. rush parties this week end
at the University of Virginia.

Islin and Nancy DrisklU.
Pifi Carter, Mary An; e King.

Nancy Adkins, June Johns, Liz
Hosklns and Lucy Jane Morton
also attended.

.Slgrma Chi Party In Roanoke
Among those who attended the

Sigma Chi party at the Roanoke
Country Club this past week end
were Sarah Ann Jones. Margaret

I
Turner, Wanda Karlet, SylviaSarah Creger, MJirty Miller, _, ,-^ ^ „ , .

Ann Harden, Lucyle Humphries ^ ^*7/„l
^"^''^ ^'^ »"d ^^an

and Connie Rice also went to Vir-

ginia where they attended the

Phi Kappa Sigma parties.

K.A. Party

Among those who attended the Carolina as the guest of Tom M^f-
Kappa Alpha party at Hampden- att and Mr. and Mrs. Myatt.

Southern.

Visits in North Carolina
Virginia Wtestbrook spent the

week end In A.-vhboro, North

1
n
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Gaieties ofPickett Dances
Recorded In Student Diary
Dear Diary

:

It's 1:15 a. m., and I'm so

Kle.py I can hardly hold my eyes

opea, bia even if I get two call-

downs lor it, I want to write

about what happenc'd tonight. I

went to a Camp Pickett dance for

the first time. Right after .supper

we piled on the buses and were
soon bouncing along toward
Blackstone. We sang all the

way, of course. Wliy didn't some-
body uring a ukelele?—1 m gel-

ting so I can't sing without one.

We got to the club and stood

arouiid eyeing the soldiers (they

were.It lookmg at us, of course

i

until somebody decided to get the

.'^how on the road. So they line.:

ihe boys up on one side ai ihe

balcony and us on the other, and
the soldier we "met up with" at

the bottom of Ihe .-tair.s was our

partner for a grand march. I wa".

luckitr than some of the other.'

—my first partner was a little

tiller than I was. What difTirencr

did it make if they only did the

Ci'aie dance where he came
from? He followed me very nicely

\ hen they changed from tj)

grand march to "this here round-
dancin'.'

Aft' r r evf ral dances and an in-

teresting conversation on the

right way to raise hogs, carried

on over a grape soda (there's

nothing I love more!) I started

dancing with another soldier. He
had a slow, graceful step, a

friendly personality, and the top

of his head was a little above my
chin. (Since I am almost 5'3", of

course, this is naturally expect-

ed.) Just as my chin was resting

comfortably on the top of his

head, someone broke, and strug-

gling to get the crick out of my
neck, I looked up into the deep

blue eyes of any girl's dream
man. The orchestra was playing

"Be My Love," and we had

danced a whole minute when
who should break on us but my
old friend, the square-danctr. 'He

could do the two-step by this

time.)

Wei), before long it was time to

tell our little soldier friends good

night end head back toward dear

old\L. C. We were so busy talking

about the dance, we hardly evrn

had time to sing. Dear Diary, I

wonder if the tall blond from

New York will write to me '.his

week—or was it the dark-h.ired

one from Indiana who got my
addre.ss? One of them .said he

would call me, but I've forgotten

who it was.

I think I just might have a date

to tell you about, come next Sat-

urday night. If not, well. I can

always try going to Camp Pickett

again next month!

"Alusic Lovers"

Any 4.'> RPM Record Player

With Six Free Records

Also

.\ New Shipment of

4.-. RPM Albums
Now At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Dramatic Club
Continued from ?ai/e /

work In literature. According to

critics, his plays often seem ex-

perimental at first but reveal

their solid substance -on closer

study; they survive after their

novelty has worn off because

there is always enough human
passion in them to carry the

speculative burden with which

j

they are weighted.

"As You Desire M6" has prov-

en its greatness by its success-

ful Broadway run. in which the

part of the Strange Lady was
played by Judith Anderson,"and
by the success with which it has
jbeen presented by other dramatic

I

groups.

Tickets for the play will be $.45,

$.60, and $1.00. and may be pur-

chased at the door.

The Spectator
JIMMY THOMPSON

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO WIN $2,000 A WEEK?

Thats just what Lankey Jim Perrler has done for the last three
weeks on the Spring Golf Circuit. When he came in first yesterday

at the Jacksonville opening, it made $6,000 that he had wonin a
little more than three weeks. However, adding this large sum to his

total earnings, it still doesn't add up to as much as Lloyd Mangrum
has earned (this year). I personally think that this is a good way to

make a little spending money.

After all, there's a lot of good wholesome recreation

involed and good opportunities to travel and see the whole

country. However, there's a little catch to the whole thing.

You have to know how to play the game. Really though, its

simple. All you have to do is hit a little ball and then go
chase it. Sometimes you hit it so far that you lose it, but

don't let that stop you; there have been many people to lose

those precious little things, that only cost about a small

dollar. Besides all that, you have to buy clubs, tees, and pay
green fee. Here ai Longwood, though, there is no green fee

and there are plenty of clubs in the field house for your

use. Also, Mr. Sam Graham is a very capable instructor. Hope
to see you all on the course next week raring to go.

V. M. I. OPENS STATE'S BASEBALL SEASON:

Prank Summers, who is retiring as Athletic Director at his Aima
Mater this coming June, has carried his baseball team to North
Carolina for engagements with Service Clubs there every day this

week. Last year the Cadets only won four games and this was due
mainly to uie lack of pitchers. Blaii' Thomas, a product of "friend

high school in South Boston, is the only hold-over hurler from last

year's squad and is credited with three of their four wins. However,
there are several boys left to till out the starting line-up. Too, there

are a lot of promising sophomores, such as Jay Grumbling. It is

more than likely that this kid will get the job of handling sliort stop.

Ye "Spectator " predicts the same thing to happen tnis year though
that has happened in the past—They will not rank very high in the

State Circles because of their lack of pitchers.

SPUING FOOTBALL IN THE STATE:

It looks as though football has become a year round
sport now since all collegiate teams have some form of

spring training. The University of Richmond and William

& Mary tinisned up Uieir practices with a inter-squad

scrimmage, held Saturday in Richmond and Newport News
respectively In the game at Richmond there was a crowd
of about 4,000. Tickets were a dollar a piece and all the

proceeds went to the Sportmans Club to help send some
youngsters to Washnigton to see the big league baseball

clubs play. This has been a policy for some time, but this

year the funds were low and the university agreed to have
the game for the public. "Mucho" activity took place—The
Westhampton girls sponsored one of the teams and even

Mayor tjiimer was there.

Classes Choose Captains

OfBasket- VolleyBall Teams
For Forthcoming Games

Swimminjr Meets
Begin Today In I*ool

Sportin' Around
by Lou Jamison

The time has come at last ! The
Tuesday we get back from Easter

vacation, class games begin. That
color cup is on its way, but to

what colors?

Everyone probably remembers-
this year's wonderful swimming
pageant. Well, the .Vmerican Fed-
eration of College Women liave

asked the H20 Club to present

it again. Nancy Gillie, president

of tlie H20 Club, said that the

pageant would be presented a^ain

on the afternoon of .\pril "JOth.

Since the theme of the pasreanl

revolved around the Cliristma.'

season, it is being chansed for

its second presentation. In gen-
eral, the pageant will be the

same, but the theme will be

spring instead of winter.

Wliile you're home for Ei.ster,

you'd better spi-uce up that ten-

nis racket and those golf clubs.

With spring creeping around the

comer, outdoor sports will be in

full swing any day now.
Last Friday night many of us

thrilled to Orchesis' annual re-

cital. Our enjoyment was height-

ened by the knowled.^e of the

work that went into the perform-
ance, pnd few were able to leave

the gym without the desire to re-

turn again next year.

Have a good time over your
Eaeter vacation, but try not to

stack away too many Easter

eggs. Remember we need healthy

players on our class teams when
Tuesday rolls around!

Major Election

CoiUiiiuea from page I

People's Council for the Synod
of Virginia and social chairman
of the Westminster Fellowship.

She is a member of the Cotil-

lion Club, Association for Child-

liood Education, and is second
vice-president of Pi Kappa Sig-

iHia, social sorority.

A. A. President

Nancy, newly elected presi-

dent of the women's Athletic As-

sociation, is a junior from Bristol.

She is serving as student swim-
ming instructor this year, and
Ls a member of the H20 Club.

In Los Angeles, California, a favor-

ite gathering spot of students at the

University of California at Los

Angeles is the Student Co-op be-

cause it is a cheerful place

—

full of

friendly university atmosphere.

And when the gang gathers around,

ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For

here, as in college haunts every-

where—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOmCO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY IV

Ooca - Cola Bottlln«r Works, FannviUe, Virrlnia

Q I9SI, Tha CmO'Loio Company

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting Goods

PARMVILLE MFC
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

Swimming Instructor

To Teach Life Saving

Mi". Robert Camper, from the

Red Cross will be on campus
the week of April 26 through 30

to conduct a course in swimming
and life saving techniques for
those students interested in get-

ting their Red Cross Instructor's

certificate.

Those taking the course will

meet every night during the week
from 7 to 10 p. m.

AKG
Continued from page 1

retary of Pi Kappa Sigma, so-

cial sorority.

Charlotte Williams has served
this year as president of the Pres-

ident's Council and as president

of the Richmond Club. She is a

member of the Student Council.

Orchesis, the A. A. Council, the

Monogram Club, and the H20
Club. A member of Student Stan-

dards, Charlotte is also chairman
of the campus committee, secre-

tary of Beorc Eh Thorn, and a

member of the Cotilhon Club.

and Sigma Sigma Sigma, social

sorority.

Juniors Chosen
Jean Ridenour, .junior from

Richmond, is president of her

class. She is a member of the

Monogram Club, the H20 Club.

Orchesis, and the varsity hockey

and basketball teams. Serving on

Student Standards during her

Captains of the cluss volley-

ball teams h.ive been recently

selected, and two of the basket-
ball captains were rhn.sen to
head the class games to be play-
ed in the near future.

Issac V'tla.squcz will lead the
senior class team while Frances
Stringfellow will take charge of

the .junior girls playing; volleyball.

Selected to head the sophomore
Kroup was Sarah McElroy Harvie,
and .lean Baber will .'jtrve as
captain of the freslinian volley-

ball team.

Selected to head 'lie freshman
basketball team for the coming
game was Else Wente. while
those chosen by the juniors were
co-captains Edith Kennon and
Peggy Harris. The sophomor-
es and seniors have not yet sel-

ected their basketball captains.

The class samcs will be played
the Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday following the Easter
liolidays.

The first swimmin:;; meet wsvs

held this afternoon at five in the

College pool. Students who wish
to take part in these cla.^'s meets
are urged to get their practice in

.so tha* they may take pnrt in the
meets after Easter vacation.

Students are also urged to be-
pin their practicing for the an-
nual tennis and archery to^mia-
mcnts lield every .spring. There
has been talk concering the es-

tablishments of a sills' tennis
team. Any red 'n white or green
'n white cla.ss members will be
eligible to try out for the teams.

freshman and sophomore years,

Jean has also been a member of

the A. A. Council and was re-

cently b'd to Future Teacher.s of

America. She is a member of the
Cotillion Club, and Sipma Sigma
Sigma, social sorority.

Margaret Thomas, junior from
Atlee. is trea-surer of the Y. W.
C. A. Slie has been on the Y' Cab-
inet for three years. A member
of tlie Student Standards com-
mittee for three years, Margar-
et is serving this year as chair-
man of the committee. She is a
member of the A.ssociat'on for

Childhood Education, the Cotil-

lion Club' and Zeta Tau Alpha,
social sorority.

Nancy has t)een a member of
the varsity hockey and basket-
ball teams for the i>ast two years.

She is a member of the Mbno-
gram Club and Orchesis, modem
dance group. Serving as president
of the Granddaughters' Club, she
is also a member of Cotillion

Club and Pi Kappa Sigma, social

sorority.

Locked from
The Dining Hall?

Well, Just

Right Below
is

th«

Snack Bar

New Shampoo
VVi(h Color .\dd<ri

By Ileh'n;', Kiibinstein

Blond and Brunette Tones

SOUTHSIDES

Lovely Shoes
Navy - Ked - Gold
$5.95 to $10.95

Doris Dodson Jr.,

Dresses

Lovely For Easter

$10.95 to $16.95
"First to Show the Newest"

THE HUB DEPT. STORE PAHERSON DRUG CO.
I'HONE r,l7
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College To Select Painlings

Shown by Virginia Artists

During Biennial Exhibit

(iraduating Classes

Contribute Funds

This spring Longwood will offer

its fii-.st purcha.se price award in

connection with the tliirteenth

Biennial Exhibition of Virginia

Artists. A fund for purchasing

painlings was started by Uw
summer class of 1949 and added
to by the senior and summer
class of 1950. With the fund
started by the.se clas.se.s the col-

lege hopes to offer a purchase
price award to a Virginia artist

participating in the Biennial at

the Virginia Museum of Pine Arts

in Richmond.
A purcha.se price award means

that one of the pictures will be

bought at the price the artist has

put on it. A committee has been
chosen to make this year's sel-

ection. The members from the

college faculty are MVs. .Janice

Lemen, Miss Virginia Bedford,
Miss Ruth Gleaves, and Mrs.
Mildred Davis. Mrs. .John Pollard,

assistant director of the Virgin-

ia Mu.seum, has been a.sked to

s)erve also. This committee will

try to select a painting from the
exhibit which will be suitable to

hang in the Rotunda and which
will provide maximum enjoyment
for years to come.

It is hoped that The Longwood
College Purchase Price Award
will grow steadily and that it may
be set up as a permanent part
of the Virginia Biennial. The
award indicates Longwood's .sup-

port to Virginia artists and to

the museum, as well as enabling
the college to .secure a fine paint-
ing for our .'chool. No other in-

stitution in Virginia has a collec-
tion of Virginia artists' paintings
exclusively, although most every
college owns .some fine originaJs.
The only original work of art now
owned by Longwood is the bronze
.loan of Arc presented to the col-
lege by its creator, Anna Hyatt
Huntington.

It is hoped, al.so, that the sel-
ection made will be .so well-liked
that other student groups who
wish to present some gift of last-
ing loveliness and increasing val-
ue to the College will add to the
fund for the purrha.se of paint-
ings by Virginia artists.

Library Makes Table
Of Vocational Hooks
For Freshman Class

The College library now has on
display in the main part of the
building, a table of vocational
material for the benefit of the
frr.sliniii>n who have recently be-
run writing their vocational pa-
pers. The collection inelude---
pamphlets and books on hunting
a iiiiivi, choo.sing a career, and
hi.iv to lie a success in the thos-
en job

Also on exluhit at a display
table in the library is a set ol
eliildrens books which have been
purchased this .spring. The new
Ixioks arc t , jillied U) the ob.serv-
t'l- li.v i:my t.ale figures made of
cut paper. These ligures were
mad.' by members of Mrs. Janice
Lemen s Art 211 class. Among
the books being di.>-i5laved are
"Bqunley of Willow Hill," "Sleep-
ing neauiy' and "Alice hi Wond-
erlnnd."

Martin The Jeweler

IMaco Your Order
Fo]'

Callin.u- Cards

PJiirravcMl

And

Reliefa,u-i-afed

$1.75 per 100

And Up

Math Professors

To Attend Meet

Dr. Ethel Sutherland and Mi's.

.Io.sephine Phillips, college math
professors, will travel to Pitts-

burgh next week to attend meet-
ings in connection with the

twenty-ninth annual meeting of

the National Council of Teachers

of Matliematics. The convention

to be held in the William Penn
Hotel, will begin on March 23,

and extend through March 31.

Current trends in mathemat-
ics education will be under dis-

cussion by the mathematics
teachers of the country. They will

discuss such topics as "What Is

Meaningful Arithmetic?", "Some
Unusual Tecliniques in Teaching
Algebra," and "How Can We
Challenge Exceptional Pupils?.."

WJiole groups of studies will be

devoted to teacher-training em-
phasis, and an understanding of

multi-sensory aids.

"We hope to get ideas to help

in the curriculum studies that

are being conducted here," said

Mrs. Phillips, in speaking of the

trip, "and to be aided in the re-

organization of our curriculum."

Some of the FarmvUle High

Red Cross Drive

Misses Set Goal

College Contributes

$150 To Annual Call

Approximately $150 has been

contributed to date by the Col-

kve for the National American ors room.

EnglishGroup
Initiates 12
New Members
Beorc Eh Thorn, local honor-

ary English society, initiated

twelve new members last Wed-
nesday at five o'clock in the hon-

Red Cross drive, according to Vir-

ginia Spencer, president of the

Y. W. C. A.

The students contributed over

$40 of this amount, and the re-

maining $120 was given by thi?

n;embtrs of the faculty and ad-

ministration. Dr. George W. Jef-

rers was in charge of collect ng
from the faculty members.
Virginia reported that the sum

was far below the set goal of

$425, but that the goal S'st wa?
"impossibly high" and not eX'

The new members taken in

were Nancy Garbee, Betty Lois

Baker, Vera Bryant, Prances Ev-

erett, Branchy Fristoe, Ann Law-
erence, Ann Norman, Virginia

Spencer, Elizabeth Stone, Eliza-

beth Wilkinson. Betsy Wilson,

Blllie Marie Wood, Sally Brick-

man, and Dolores Hoback. The
members are chosen on basis of

their hours and averages in Eng-
lish.

After the initiation, Mr. James
M. Grainger, former head of the

English Department at Long-
wood College and founder ofI pected to be met. Last year the

!

[.student body contributed a total l^^;; Eh" Thorii",'"gave~a"' brief
of $131.45 to the Red Cross drive, sketch of the history and tradi-
falling short of their $250 goal, jjons of the society since it was

!
The annual drive opened all founded. In the past the society

over the nation on March 4. The has brought to the campus such
contributions from Longwood nationally known literary figur-
will go with all those collected es as John Erskine. Nancy Byrd
by the local Farmville chapter Turner, cnrl Sandburg, Robert
to make up the amount sent from Frost and many others. This year

38 High School Students
VisitCampus OverWeek-end

the community and surrounding
areas to the national office of the

American Red Cross.

"The Red Cro&s is sending even
more this year in the way of

nurses, ambulances, plasma, and
other aid to Korea," Virginia

.said. "This increased need must
be met with an increased effort

the members are looking forward

to the May picnic at the home
of Ml-. Grainger.

Girls Tour Campus,
Attend Production

Thirty-eight high school jun-
iors and seniors were visitors on
Longwood campus this past week
end. These students came from
Covington, Newport News, Nor-
ton, Emporia, Norfolk, and Rich-
mond.

Friday night they were enter-
tained at the Pi-eshman produc-
tion. Saturday afternoon Mr.
Raymond French accompanied
the students on a tour of the
campus followed by a tea at the
Longwood estate. Saturday night
the students attended the Orch-
esis recital and the jukebox
dance in the rec.

Members of the Sophomore
class served as hostesses to tlje

visiting students, accompanying
them to church on Sunday morn-
ing as well as serving as host-
esses in the dining hall.

A number of the guests selec.-

ed their room in the freshman
dormitory for next yaar.

The visitors from Covingtor
were Faye Hartley, Mary Alyce
Fridley, Shirley Llnhenhoker and
Betty Perslnger. Mary Ellen

School teachers may also go to on our part so let's raise every
Pittsburgh to attend this conven- cent that we can for the Red
tion. I Cross."

Voice Of Longwood

Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

Booth, Nancy Tanley, and Betty

Beck wei'e the guests from New-
port News. From Richmond came
Patricia Murray, and visitors

from Norton were Pat Hamner,
Nancy Harshbarger, and Fannie

Scott. The guests from Chester

were Barbara Anne Chalkley, Ja-
nice Flippo, Carolyn Gray, Sher-

ry Greene, Nancy Creggar, Caro-
lyn Dawson, Phyllis Dawson,
Pansy H. Dean, Dorothy Allen,
Hazel Benn, Barbara Burton, Jo-
anne Harris, Betty Deane Haw,
Leora Hayes, Elizabeth C. House,
Anna Johnson. Alean Landen,
Ann Lindsey, Barbara Anne Ma-
gee, Rachel Mooie, Irene Partin,
Jean Partin, Jane Carrol Shen-
er, Charlotte Stofko, and Marian
B. Winn. Misses Edith Wood and
Elizabeth Hudson were the ac-
companying teachers from Ches-
ter.

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

r
WHAT EVERY

<^ ^/K?/

MiMn
f/lfS

Mo impieasant After-lAj

THOUSANDS of students all over the country ore making
this test- proving for themselves Chesterfield %mQ\\% milder.

smokes milder than any other cigarette.

THEY KNOW TOO . . . Chesterfield gives them more for

their money. . . Chesterfield leaves ng unpleasant after-faste l

That's right, More-for-Your-Money. ..

Mildness^^^ NO unpleasant after-taste

•

Always
Copyt^i 19)1, bMiTT n Mrai Jottetn On

mimsm
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Members of Orchesis

To Give Performance
For Music Convention
17 Girls Chosen

To Go To Mosque

Seventeen members of Orche-
sis. Longwood's modern dance
club, will give a performance at
the Southern Music Educator's
convention in Richmond, April

20, at the Mosque. The southern
district conventon, convening
from April 18 through 21 will be
attended by delegates from twelve
states.

Edith Duma, senior from
Portsmouth, will take the leading
part of the dancing master as
the group performs the second
episode of "History Sings," a his-

torical pageant based on Virgin-
ia's musical history, which will

be under the direction of Dr. L.

S. Bucher, State Supervisor of

Masic Education.

W&M To Sine
The William and Mary choir

will sing "Colonial Times," with

Longwood Board

Gives New Name

To Annex Building/

Honors Miss Tabb,
Former .Registrar

Annex building plus the recent-

ly completed addition has been
named Tabb Hall, in memory of

Miss Jennie Masters Habb. Dr.

Lancaster announced the nam-
ing of the building at the annual
F\)under's Day program last Sat-

urday. March 31.

Miss Tabb, in whose honor the

building was named, was the

College Registrar and Secretai-y

for thirty years, from 1904 until

her death in 1934. According to

Dr. Lancaster, Ml.ss Tabb is re-

membered not only as an able

excerpts from "The Common i

member of the College staff, bat

Glory" in the first episode. Pol-
j

also as composer of the words of

lowing Longwood's performance
j

^^e Alma Mater.

of the second episode, Madison ' Miss Tabb was also an author

College will direct "The Singing! in her own right. Two of her

School" or "Plantation Life". A ^ books which were published were

well-known ballad singer from "For You," a book of poetry, and

Richmond will take lead in the ; "Father Tabb: His Life and

"Negro in Music," followed by Work," a biography of a rela-

the fifth epsidode "Mountains and tive who was a Catholic priest.

As registrar of the College, Miss

Tabb held offices in both the

regional and Ithe natiorhal or-

ganizations of College Registrars.

Frontiers" to be led by Richard
Chase, folklorist.

Dr. Bucher will direct the

sixth episode, "Changing Times",
which will feature a minstrel,

church choir, t>arber shop quar-
tet, and a player piano group.

The final episode, "Mtodem School
Program " will feature a high

school symphonic band.
"Hiatory Sings," the episode to

be given by Orchesis, has as its

background the period from 1810

to 1840 when itinerant dancing
ma-sters taught children eti-

quette, dancing and music. Edith
Duma, as a teacher of motion
and manner, will direct her
charges in a dancing lesson, u
minuet, a waltz quadrille and the
Virginia Reel. All of these dances
will be stylized as theater piece;

Dancers Named
Marian Beckner. Ann Boswell,

Ann Crowder, Peggy Harris, Mari-
an Higgs, Margie Hood, Donna
Kunkler, and Erma Poarch are
cast as boys for the performance.
Taking the part of girls will be
Nan Bland, Helen Egerton, Mar-
gie Hall, Bobbie Pollard, Conway
Rice, Jean Rldenour, Pat Tuggle,
and Charlotte Williams, Lou
Beaver, in costume also, will ac-
company the group.
According to Marian Beckner,

president of Orchesis, the cos-

tumes being provided for the
group will be elaborate, consist-

ing of pastels in blue and pale
yellow and pink and lavender
organdy for the girls. Those cast

as boys will wear white tights and
blue jackets.

Selected to act as alternates

for either boys or girls were Kit-

ty Hamlet, Barbara Hamner,
Continued on paae 3

SUMMER CATALOG

The 1951 Summer Session

Catalog has recently been com-
pleted, and Ls available for all

Interested students, according
to Dean William W. Savage.
They may be obtained in the
reirlstrar's office. All students
who plan to attend are urged
to fill out the application blank
in the back of the catalog and
submit It to Dean Savage.

VIPA Holds

Annual Meet
The spring session of the Vir-

ginia Intercollegiate Press Asso-

ciation will be held this year on

April 13-15 at the College of

William and Mary, Williamsburg.

Delegates from the Longwood
oublications will be Nancy Gar-

bee, for the Colonnade, Mary Jo

Smith for the Rotunda, and Bet-

ty Scott Borkey and Mary Craw-

ford for the Virginian.

Registration for the convention

will begin at 1 p. m., Friday,

April 13, and will continue

through the greater part of the

afternoon. A banquet at the Col-

onial Restaurant will be held that

evening. The critiques and judg-

ing of the college newspapers and
literary magazines by the chosen

panel judges will begin Saturday
morning. In the afternoon a gen-

eral business meeting will be

held at which time the election

of officers for the coming year

will take place.

A dance will be held in the

Great Hall of William and Mary
Saturday evening from 8 p. m.

until 12 midnight. Dick Auzolut

and his orchestra will provide

music for the dance.

The three day session will

come to close on Sunday when

the awards to the three top

newspapers and magazines in

the state will be presented. There

will be no judging of college

yearbooks this spring but busi-

ness managers of all school pub-

lications have been invited to at-

tend.

Dick Lee, in charge of the ar-

rangements for the convention,

stated recently that the commit-

tee is planning for the attend-

ance of approximately 60 dele-

gates. The name of the principal

speaker for the session has not

yet been announced.

Dr. Simkins^

Former Prof. ,

Will Return
To Longwood
. Author, Teacher
To Rejoin Faculty
After Three Years

Dr. Francis B. Simkins, a for-

mer Longwood professor, will re-

turn to the College as a faculty

member next fall, according to

an announcement by Dr, Dabney
S. Lancaster at the annual
Pounder's Day program held last

Saturday. He will resume his

duties in the h'story department
after an absence of i\\7ke years.

Dr. Simkins was an associate

professor of history and social

studies at Longwood for twenty
years, from 1928 to 1948. He was
on leave of absence to teach at

Louisiana State University dur-
ing the session of 1948-49. At the

end of that year he resigned his

position at Longwood and be

came a regular member of the

faculty at Louis ana State Uni-
versity. Dr. Simkins has stated

that he "would like to live again

in Farmville, and be associated

with Longwood College," It is for

this reason that he will return

next fall as a.ssoclate profes.sor

of history.

Dr. S mkins graduated from
the University of South Carolina

in 1918. He continued his study

of history at Columbia Univer-

sity where he took hLs Masters
degree in 1920, and Doctorate in

1926. He has taught at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina and at

Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. S mkins has been recogniz-

ed in recent years for his writ-

ing. His textbook, "The South,

Old and New" is used in many
colleges. He has also written.

"The Tillman Movement in South
Carolina," 'South Carolina Dur-
ing Reconstruction," "Women of

the Confederacy," and "Pitch-

fork Ben Tillman."

Chairmen Announce Theme
As Tolka Mania' for May Day
To Be Held Saturday, May 5

67th Founder's Day Brings

80 Alumnae To Longwood
The 67th Annual Pounders Day,

celebrated this past week end,

March 31st, brought approxi-

mately 80 alumnae back to the

campus. This number was reduc-

ed in comparison to the preced-

ing years because of the celebra-

tion to be held next October, at

which time the new buildings will

be dedicated.

The assembly program held in

honor of the returning alumnae,

which was broadcast over radio

station W.P.L.O., included a

greeting by Helen Agnew and a

response by Miss Helen Costan,

president of the Longwood Alum-
nae chapter. After the greeting

and the response, the Longwood
Choir rendered 'There is a Balm
in Gilead,' 'The Flowers O' The
Forest,' 'All Creatures Now are
Merry Minded,' 'Open Thy Heart,'

and 'The Lord Bless and Keep
You.'

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster then
gave the main address. He re-

viewed the significant events
which had taken place since the
1950 Founder's Day. According to

Dr. Lancaster, approximately
$250,000 a year, a five per cent
increase over the la.st year, was
granted to the college for opot-a-

ting and maintaining this insti-

tution. An additional appropria-
tion of $300,000 was made for

fire-proofing the wings of Ruff-
ner Hall.

I

Doctor Lancaster called att.cn-

I

tion to the great demand for

,
teachers in this state and in oth-
er parts of the nation. He stated
jthat the greatest call was for
elementary teachers and that
immediate steps must be taken
not only by the colleges preparing
teachers but also by all thinking
citizens to see that more elemen-
tary teachers are provided.
The president presented the re-

cent faculty appointments and
named the students listed in this
year's Who's Who in addition
to outlining the year's events,
scholastically and socially. He
closed with an appeal to the
alumnae' to continue their dle-

I voted service for the improve-
ment and advancement of this
college in the years to come.

Students To Hear ZC Students
Assembly Speaker

Talk on Near East

Barnes To Serve

As FTA President

Betty Barnes, Junior from Nor-
folk, was elected president of the

Future Teachers of America
group at a recent meeting. Oth-
er officers elected were Norma
Gladd*ng, vice-president; Flora

Ballowe, secretary ; Dorothy
Gregory, treasurer; and Mary
Moore Karr, librarian.

P. T. A. recently Irsued bids to

students majoring in secondary
education. Invited to join the

organizations were Flora Ballowe.

Betty Barnes. Marian Beckner.

Mildred Blessing, Betty Scott

Bryant, Sara Cregar. Nell Dalton,

and Branchy Fristoe.

Lauralee Pritts, Nancy Garbee,

Bonnie Gerrells. Norma Qlad-

dmg, Dorothy Gregory, Betty

Lou Harman Lucille Humphries.

Dolores Hoback, John Huegel,

Maria Jr.,ckson, and Page Joyner,

were also bid to P. T. A.

Others receiving invitations

"were Mary Moore Karr, Ann
Lawrence, Virginia Manvell, Ka-
therine McCready, Lucy Jane

Morton. Ann Oakley. Stokes Ov-

erbey, Klsle Rae Page, Edward
Parks, Rachael Peters, Gay Pow-
er, and Jo Price.

Joan Prichett, May Henry Sad-

ler, Mary Jo Smith, Mary Pran-

ces Spurlock Prances Thomas,

Pat Tuggle, Nancy Walker, Mar-
tha Alice Wilson, Peggy Wilson,

I

and Jo Ann Yow complete the

I

list of these bid to the organiza-

tl<m.

Mr. Alvah L. Miller,, secretary

of the Near East Society, will be
the speaker in assembly this

Thursday, April 5. Mr. Miller will

speak on a topic pertinent to the

I

world situation as it pertains to

!
the Near East.

I
The speaker is well qualified to

1 discuss the Near Ea.st. He has
lived in India, for nineteen years

general secretary of the Y M. C.
A. there. He left India to go to

Jerusalem where he .sei-ved as

generla secretary of the Y. M. C.

A. for that area from 1935 until

June of last year.

After leaving Jerusalem Mr.
Miller spent ten days in Beirut,

then traveled through Damascus,
Iran, and Istanbul as he jour-
neyed homeward.

Two Art Professors
Have Work Selected
For Biennial Exhibit

Miss Virginia Bedford and Mrs.
Janice Lemen, profes.sors of art
at Longwood College, will exhibit
pieces of their works in the Bien-
nial Exhibit of Virginia Artists at
the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
in Richmond.
The entries of these tv/o pro-

fessors are among the one hund-
red works 0' art which were sel-

ected from seven hundred entries.

M1.SS Bedford's entry is a cera-

mic jar for cookies, done in tur-

quoise gloss glaze. Two paintings

by Mrs. Lemen. both of which
were exhibited in the College li-

brary last fall, have been chosen.

At the exhibition, Longwood
will offer Its Purchase Prize

Award to a Virginia arti.st for a

painting displayed at the mus-
eum. The painting which the

Longwood committee chooses will

be hung in the rotunda of RulT-

ner Hall. Tlie Purchase Prize

Continued cm page 3

Will Attend
H-S Services
The annual Religious Hmptias-

is Week at Hampden-Sydney Col-
lege will be held next week, be-
ginning on Tuesday, April 10, and
extending through Thursday
April 12.

The Student Cliristian A.ssocia-
tion of Hampden-Sydney is of-
fering to provide transportation
for any Longwood girls who are
interested in attending the even-
ing meetings. The.se .services will
be held in the college church on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day nighU from 7:30 to 8:30.
Mary Crawford and Margaret

Thomas have worked with War-
ren Brannon of Hampden-Syd-
ney and with Miss Ruth Gleaves
in making plans for the Long-
wood student body to attend
these meetings. Lists will be plac-
ed on the bulletin board just out-
side of the Dean's Office, where
the girls will be asked to sign if

they wish to go, A .separate list

I

will be provided for each night.

I

Itev. Arthur G. Courteney, as-
.sociate minister of the West Ral-
eigh Presbyterian Church in Ral-
:eigh, North Carolina, will be the
guest .speaker during this week.
Bom and rat-^ed in Canada, he
was graduated from Miaryville

College in Tenne.s.see, and Un-
ion Theological Seminary in

Richmond.
Mr. Courteney served as an

army chaplain In World War II,

was .stationed in Louisiana, Flori-

da, and ,spent sometime in Alas-

ka. He has .served as pastor in

Raleigh .since 1945. His work with

the college students of that city

has been outstanding, according

to WaiTen Brannon, who was in-

.strumental in obtaining; him a.s

.speaker for this week.

At the three evening .services,

he will enlarge upon the general

topic "Just Thinking Abfjut Life,"

"We hope that the girls will take

advantage of this opportunity to

ContUtucd cm fxuje 3

230 Students

Will Take Part

In Festivities

"Polka Mhnia" will be the
' theme of the coming May Day
festivities to be held at the Long-

wood Estate, Saturday, May 5,

according to an announcement by

Marian Higgs, and Hilda Lewis,

co-chairmen of Mhy Day. Two-
hundred thirty girls will take

part in the program.
Committee heads for the com-

ing festivities have al.so been an-
nounced. Max Acree will act as

business manager; Edith Duma
and Helen Egerton, dance co-

chairmen; and Helen Castros and
Sue Webb, staging co-chairmen.

Hilda Bauserman will .serve as

transportation chairman; Lou
Beavers and Billie Dunlap, mu.slc

co-chairmen; and Janice Pink-
ard, Gladys Savage, and Amanda
WVight, costume chairmen.

(Costumes Distributed

According to the costume com-
mittee, materials have been giv-

en out to all groups except the

Parisian Ballet for which tryouts

will be completed tonight from
7 to 8 p. m. in the College gym-
nasium. It has also been an-
nounced that all dances of the

folk group are underway in (he

freshman physical education clas-

ses. The four folk dances include

the Czech, the Polish, the Danish,

and the German.

j

Court Practices

I

The May Court will hold its

first rehcansal Thursday, at a

! time to be annoimced. Starting

next week, each freshman class

will give up one gym period to

May Day practice.

Mis. Emily K. Landrum, mod-
ern dance in.structor, when inter-

;
viewed concerning the May Day
theme .st«,ted, "At this stage it is

difficult to say what will be out-

standing in this year's festival

because its theme is concerned
with weaving the legendary and
historical a.spects of the polka."

After the day's program the

annual May Day dance will be
held in the College gymna.sium
from 8 to 12 p. m. The theme
of the dance will also center

about the polka.

French ( luh To Give
Modern French Film
In Auditorium Friday

L'Eternal Retour 'The Eter-

nal Return!," a modem French
* movie, will be presented Friday,

April fi, at 7 p. m. in the .small

auditorium under the auspices of

Le Cercle Prancais.

The film Ls ba.sed on the medi-
eval legend of Tristan and Iseult,

the eternal struggle between love

and duty, or the struggle of I.seult

between his love for Tristan and
his loyalty to duty to her hus-
band King Marc. The .setting and
characters of the movie are mod-
em, and the plot is a modem
adaptation of the old legend.

Made in Prance in 1943 by
Jean Coctcau, the movie was a

prize winner at the Bru.s.sels Film
Pr^ptival and has been popular

ever .since. "Newsweek" calls it

"hauntingly beautiful." The "New
Yorker" says It is "a remarkable
film," and "Time" refers to It as

a "hand.some modern resetting of

the Tristan and Lseult legend."

The movie has French dialogue

Continued nn pave 3
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Who Left the 'A' Out of Spirit?

What is Lonfc'wood spirit? The question

has been asked a thousand times and it has

been answered as oiten. Ask any Longwood

girl and she will answer proudly that it is

one of friendliness, understanding, and co-

operation. Granted, but how often does one

hear the adjective "appreciative" attached

to this spirit of which every Longwood girl

is, and should be, proud.

Friday night the Dramatic Club pre-

sented a play, for which it had spent some

eight weeks in preparation. How many
Loiigwood students had enough "spirit" to

Ih- interested enough to attend? On Friday

night the auditorium was .'icarcely halt' fill-

ed, and approximately one third of those

who did attend were Longwood students;

on Saturday night, due to the fifty compli-

mentary tickets that were presented to the

Alumnae and due to the fact that a very

large percentage of the faculty and a num-
ber of townspeople we'-e interested enough

to attend, the auditorium wa-; nearly filled.

An inquiry proved that the great majority

of Lonj^-vvood girls preferreJ attending a

western movie downtown or simply sittmg

alone in their rooms, probably complaining

of lack of Interesting things to do—yes,

even preferred this to attending a well-

prepared play that has proven its woith

on Broadway. Why?
Thus is the case, it seems, with class

games. Orchesis recitals, choir concerts, and

all other forms of interesting and informa-

tive programs. These programs are plan-

ned by Longwood students for Longwooa
students, and as long as there is so little

interest in them, all work that is done in

their preparation is utterly wasted ana
they are completely and disappointingly

defeated in their purpose.

As members of the student body which
has a spirit of which it is so proud, each
and every student should consider it a duty,
if not a rare privilege to make use of his

access to entertainment of such caliber, and
if this "spirit" is to continue to exist, it

must be improved to the extent that it is

possessed and practiced in not only one, but
all phases of college life.

Let's Make Friends . . .

The contacts one makes, and the friends

one acquires during his college days can be

most meaningful to him throughout the

rest of his life. Most of us seem to realize

this and spend a great part of our time

with our friends, either talking, or "play-

ing", or participating in activities together

which tend to strenghten that friendship.

iiut how many of us have thought about

the valuable friendships we might have

with some of our faculty members? How
many of us have stopped to think just how
much each one of our professors would

have to offer in the way of valuable inform-

ation in some of our discussions, and just

how much they enjoy doing most of the

things that we do?

We, of the Rotunda, believe that there

is a great deal of room for improvement in

the faculty-student relationships of Long-

wood College. This improvement would ne-

cessarily be the responsibility of both the

grou])s, the faculty as well as the students.

First, it is necessary for the students to

I'ealize that their instructors are so much
more than instructors—that they are true

and tried individuals who have years of

practical as well as scholastic experience

which they would love to share with us, and
which could be most meaningful to us.

And the faculty members could aid the

situation by an increased effort to make
the students feel that they are interested in

them as individuals, and would like to be

their frietids, outside of the classroom as

well as in.

Longwood is probably unusually fine

ill its wholesome student-faculty relation-

ships. However, nothing is so fine that there
is no room for improvement, and everyone
who reads this will probably agree that a

real campaign for more effort on the part
of every member of the school for improve-

ment along this line would be in order.
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In Regards
Dear Dad,

You sound sort of tired and sad in this

last letter and I'm kind of worried about

you and what you wrote me. All this stuff

cibout politics and the "world situation" go

over my head 'cause I never take time for

newspapers or radios. I had wanted to write

you all about my wonderful week-end and
the fun but somehow I don't think that

would go over. This week end was so ter-

rific that it took all last week to plan for

it and it will take all next week to dream
about it. Just no time for things so vague

like this man Frank Costello. He must be

a terrible man—to come right out and ad-

mit his gambling! And this R. F. C. probe:

the money we spent this week end on food,

gas, dance and movies would have been an

excuse for a loan from the Government!
Back to your letter: Who is this man,

Frank Costello? As I reread your letter,

trying to get something out of all this mess,

all I wind up with are questions, questions,

questions. Why don't you give me some an-

swers? Why is a special Senate Crime com-

mittee investigating the big-time gambler
Costello? You say that he might have indi-

rect connection with that organization call-

ed MURDER INC., that he has been a gam-
bler all his life, that now the Senate com-
mittee is trying him for his influence in

politics! THIS MAN IN POLITICS? Born
in Italy, raised in the slums of New York,

knov\'n as a gunman, jailed once for assult

and robbery, a liquor smuggler, a top slot

machine magnate ... is this the man who is

linked with todays politicians and Sena-

tors? Linked with men who are running
our country?

Dad, you say that you watched this man
on television and that, in the face of the

Senators and the American public, he tried

both walking out of the trial and laryngitis.

Was he afraid to testify in his own behalf?

It sounds like this one-time gunman is at

a loss for words.

Frank Costello is a friend of our am-
bassador to Mexico? What will that nation
think of this nation if our ambassador is

accused of dirty, underhanded deals with
i\ crook?

You said something that really went
home

: a Senator wept for the State of the
Nation. Did Senator Tobey break down for

nothing? How strange—and tragic when a
U. S. Senator says to his countrymen, as
tears run down his cheeks: "And we will

have in this nation a nation in which dwel-
leth righteousness. And, before God, it's

high time!"

Will write you about that week end
some other time, Dad.

Sally Brickman

Hello Joe
by Barbara Wliite

I air. no., back at Longwood,

recupi-ratuia iroiii my Easter va-

cation. BtlUve me, Co;,::ade., i.

you had Uved thiough the Easter

Sunday I diu, you too would feci

the need o: con-.ide: able rest. The
diay started off with a bang, or

better said, with a peep. At six a.

m., as I V as turning over for th

last long nap, my ears were sud-

denly ca'.i;iht by what I, in mj
nnocence, thought was birds

singing at my window. Realizint,

that it was a bit early 'for si

r.iany birds, my eyes flew orei;

and quickly shut again, for I

tho'ught I war, having a night-

mare. There lined up on my bee

were twelve fluffy baby chirk;

Thoroughly awate by then, I

sat up and saw rny baby nephe'

s tting in the midst of all the

havoc, placidly eating a choco-

late bunny rabbit. My bed wii.

never be the same again. If yoi

know baby chicks, I think yoii

will know why.

Later a friend came In to show
me her Easter outfit. Compare."'

to that dress, the skin on a hot

dog is as loose as a goose, but

after all, it isn't the merchan-
dise but how you display it that

coimts.

Pounders' Day was Saturday
and a great deal of explanatior

was necessary to convince thr

stulent body that all of those

p)eople who came were not the

or ginal founders of the institu-

tion.

Comrade-s, there Is nothing

like this communal life. Now
that time has come to sign up

for rooms next year, the oddest

combinations are coming out.

Why, people I did not even know-

were acquainted are planning to

room together next year.

My writing this letter to you
each week has saved my having
to write one home. Mom says

these are much more intelligent

and are longer than the ones I

write her, so you can imagine
what trash I write home. Now
that she Is on the mailing list,

she just reads this letter as my
weekly report. It has its advant-

1

ages. If I ask for something, she

wouldn't dare refuse me before

so many people!

Until next week!
Love in Stalin

Comrade White

'Spring Sprung^ Grass Riz^

Takes Girls Where Sun Is

Jean Jinnett

Social Notes
Barbara Caskey

Eng^afed
Jerry Korbach received a dia-

mond from Ray Humbee this past
holiday.

Ann Joyner became engaged to
Prank Jordon recently.

Laura Lee Pitts received a ring
from Charles Whltmore of Johns-
Hopkins.
Davidson Dances
Kitty Hamlet attended the

Sigma Chi Sweetheart Bjall at
Davidson College this past week
end with Jim Cambell.
U. Va.

Miargie Hall attended the A.T.
O. fraternity parties at the Uni-
versity of Virginia this past week
end.

Caroline McDonald and Jane
Uvely attended the S.P.E. part-
ies.

Ann Boswell and Betty Baker
visited the K.A. House and Mary
Daln Richardson and Louise
Minor visited the Beta House.
Visitors to Campus
Tommy Brown, of Georgia

Tech visited FUith Smith this
past week end.
Dick Watson of Randolph

-

Mlacon visited Nancy Reed.
Orady Gregory of V.P.I, visited

Sally Brickman over the week
end.

Nancy Huff entertained John
Roberts, Nancy Tlgnor and Bill
Clark during the past week end.

MJargaret Slayton. a senior
from WIm. and Mary, spent her
Spring vacation with her mother,
Mrs. Grace Slayton.
Easter Trips

Mary Jo Smith visited In New
York over the Easter holidays
with Joe Bagley and VSx. and
Mi^. Balgley at their home in
Plushlng, New "York.

Bunny Dean Ricks, Margaret
Turner and Sarah Ann Jones
visited Florida over the holidays.
Kacky MlcCready visited in

Mississippi.

"Spring has sprung—the grass

has riz. I wonder where the stu-

dents is." Perhaps you too have
noticed the definite slack in the

usual crowds in the halls, po'4

ofllce. classes—yep. even in the

Tea Room and Snack Bar! For
the information of any interest-

ed party, there are t"wo causes
for this disappearance of Long-
wood's moat beauty-conscious so-

cialites each day between the

hours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Miss Ho.sea Cox, Esquire, who is

currently .'jerving as Chairman
of Out of Town Plights for the

Bird Club, has announced that

one cause for this sparcity Ls that

fifty-three of the local "birds"

have left to accompany Miss

Carol "Bird" Stoops on her re-

turn flight to Delaware.

Well, of course, I couldn't let

the rest of the Third Annex cu-

ties get ahead of me, so up T

went, too. Oh, I had great plan.s

I would get a lovely golden tan.

which would ju.st look perfect

with my new w^lte Eastfr suit.

Regardless of much advice ta

the contrary, I persisted in

spending approximately three

and a half hours up there, al-

though I had been told that I

would blister, that suntan caused
early wrinkles, that I had better

.spend my time with my bocks if

I planned to return to L. C.

In order to save my face (ha,

ha>, I shall not relate my ap-

pearance for the following three

weeks on the ground that it may
tend to incriminate me. How-
ever, I will .say that yesterday
was the first time I found myself
able to sit comfortably, and that
.since then I have been accused
of being everything from a boiled

lob-ster to a member of the Iri-

quois (spelling?) tribe. No sir,

boys, I said to my suffering self

—no more suntan—er I mean
sunburn for n.e. I'm telling you
I want to warn all you unsus-
pecting boys. Somebody will

probably .say to you .soon. "Let's

go out on the roof. The sun is

just perfect now." I admit, you
can hav'O a lot of fun up there,

becau.se that's whi're the cutest

Ijongwood ladies are .T-ending all

their time—in f?,ct., the place has
bec,-)me fo crowderi that we have
named it "Little Virginia Beach."
.\\\ that is laLkng to make It

look just liKe a rral beach Is

men, water and a few other cre-

dentials. You can just dls-

rfgard my advice and go on up
if you like, but don't say I didn't

warn you about it. Why, I could

rave on all niRht, bi t here it Is

eleven a. m., and sln^'e I don't

liave a cla.ss, I pruess I'd !ytter go

ui) on the roof while I ran, on
account of it looks like rain.

StroUln Stokes
by Stoltes Overby

The recent Dramatic Club

liroduction took three months oi

preparation and work on the part

of students from both Longwood
and Hampden-Sydney. A large

number of people gave freely of

their time and talents. Yet. on
neither of the two nights that

the play was pn^sentad was the

auditorium filled. For that rea-

son, some who are Interested In

dramatics and who want to see

the department become an in-

tegral part of the school's activi-

ties requested that the following

be the weekly question: "Why
aren't the plays better attended
by the student body?"

A number of people thought
the admission prices were too
high. May Henry Sadler declar-
ed, "the plays are more expen-
sive than other college activities,

such as Circus or Production. I

believe they would attract more
people if they were cheaper."
Joyce Catling added. "If the for-
ty-five cent seats ranged farth-

er up, the results mif.ht be bet-

ter." Natalie Lanca.ster, Mary
Evans and Patty Reld pointed

out that many .students preferred

a movie to an amateur play for

entertainment, particularly as a
movie is cheaper than the lowest

priced seat available at the play.

Numerous students believed

that another type of play would
be better received. Nancy Waltli-

all said. "I think the plays which
are selected for production are

above the Intellectual level which
the student body enjoys." Dot-
Cassada agreed, "It's not that
we are not capable of under-
standing the plots, etc.. but an-
other kind of play would be more
enjoyable." "The plays are too

adult; .some of the lines are so
subtle thait many do not catch
the full meaning," stated MAry
Crawford.

Caroline McDonald declared,
"When you pay that much mon-
ey, you want to go to something

Continued on page i
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Annex Alley Orioles Croon
Alumnae Audience to Sleep

FollowingSpiritedPepRally
Well, this week end proved to

be no different from the usual

Pounders' Day. The same old

barrage of everytliing from twen-

ty year old "hep cats" to what we

politely refer as to as "Ladles

who are middle-aged." I'm tell-

ing you, boys, their line of con-

versation is really on the upper

plane. It consisted mainly of "Oh.

1 haven't seen you since
—

" and

"Ah, and how are the children,

etc." But, I guess we shouldn't

mind, because who knows—If we
ever graduate from this Institute

we'll probably be doing the very

same thing, and besides. If It

weren't for them, we wouldn't be

here.

Heard tell the ladles that were

lucky enough to stay on third

floor construction were down-
right dLsappolnted that the Third

Floor Annex ladies didn't give

them the treatment that the

Flower Girls" got. That was Sat-

urday morning! However, Sun-

day they sang a different tune.

Boy, we eame through with our

usual get together of high class

entei-ta-inment and gave them a

serenade and then we got Into a

regular old "gab feast."

Sunday we had a most pleas-

ant surprise—one of the ladies

(Who by this deed earned herself

the title of our favorite "foun-

der ') gave us two boxes of can-

dy, and boy—was it appreciated!

Second thought^-klnda think

it's an Inju-stlce to call it "Foun-

ers' Day," 'cause that makes the

people that attend seem so an-

cient. After all, these folks aren't

the ones who founded the place!

I'd just like to have it under-

stood that it's in honor of the

day the college was founded and

that the people that came are not

founders themselves. I want this

understood especially when I

come back!

Seriously though, the little

lecture we got Sunday morning

about L. C. spirit klnda got close.

"Never lose your spirit," they

told us. "It was here long before

you came and whatever you do

don't lose It."

"yes, spirit Is a valuable '.art

of college life, and as long a. we

don't change radically, we'll al-

ways have it!

—Steck

France held well able to rein-

force army in Indo-China.

I
Ford Foundation reports total

assets of $492,678,255.

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting Goods

FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

"Music Lovers"

Any 45 RPM Record Player

With Six Free Records

Also

A New Shipment of

45 RPM Albums

Now At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

fhe Spectator
By JIMMY THOMPSON

TILLER GOES TO FORT LEE AND HICKEY COMES TO U-S:

Morgan Tiller, former coach at Hampden-Sydnfy. accepted the

position of Athetics Director at Fort Lee Monday, bringing to a head
all the questions that have been, circulating throughout the sports

circles In Virginia. As you know Mr. Tiller resigned as head football

coach at Death Valley In January and there has been much curiosity

as to what his real intentions were. Undoubtedly, when he resigned

he must have had in mind a better paid position. This new job, how-
ever, is going to be a long and hard one. In his civilian role as

Athletics Director at the post. Tiller will coach football, basketball,

baseball, and direct the intramural program.

Jimmy Hickey, (at present head football coach at John
Marshall), was named as the new football coach at the

Death Valley school. His selection came after a unanimous
decision of the Athletic Council meeting at the Common-
wealth Club in Richntiond. Coach Hickey turned down a

similar position at Randolph-Macon College earlier and he

had also refused the job of head basketball coach at Wash-
ington & Lee, as well as being assistant football coach.

Hickey was chosen from over 100 candidates who had ap-

plied for the job and he had been the No. 1 choice from

the very beginning. Gummy Proctor, Hampden-Sydney Ath-

letic Director, stated that he had received applications from

places as far away as California, New Mexico and Mas-
sachusetts.

BASEBALL IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
Baseball, by now, has come into the .spotlight both profession-

ally and inter-collegiately. In Virginia this week it .seems that some
of these northern teams have had to come down to "God's country"

to really see what baseball Is. H-S split even in winning ovei- Colby

and losing to Hofstra, while the University of Va. managed to defeat

the latter invading northern nine. Also, the Norfolk Flyers managed
to edge out the Colby team from Maine.

V. P. I. had the hardest luck of all the state hosts when they

lost to Michigan State by the astounding score of 17-4 last Satur-

day at Blacksburg. Also, the University of Richmond had a heart-

breaker when they lost to a favored Yale team in the ninth ending.

Mac Pitt, coach of the Spiders, who had expressed his hope.s in the

pitching staff earlier, might feel a little different now. He used four

of his best and it was found that they could not hold up under fire.

But that could have been a little "stage fright." After all, it was

the first game of the season.

Looking at the professional side of baseball in Virginia,

there Is not much news except' for what you see in the

Richmond papers about the Colts. It does seem though that

Billy Hermann, the ex-Plttsburgh Pirate's manager, is doing

a remarkable job of getting the players Into shape. Who
knows, they might take the Piedmont League championship

this year. With a capable manager like Hermann a lot of

things can be done with a bunch of boys who are eager

and want to learn how to play the game.

Classes Battle Each Other
In Annual Season Games;
Sophomores Set Quick Pace

Writing Letters?

For Attractive

STATIONERY
Go To

GRAY'S

Locked from

The Dining Hall?

Well, Just

Right Below
is

the

Snack Bar

Sportin' Around
by LOU .lAMISON

At last class games are in full

.swing. This means that posses-

.sion of the color cup is in the
balance. From the lo<5ks of the
situation, everyone seems to con-
sidor tills quite a valuable po.s.ses-

sion.

Monday afternoon the first red
'n white volleyball itames were
played. The Juniors played
against the Sophomores in these

j

games ani were defeated by them
j

in the first game, 27-5. In the

second frame the Jmiioirs were
also defeated, 24-7. i

Following these two games the
Fioshmen played the Seniors, de-

feating them by the score of 52-

47. The score throughout the

game was quite close, first swing-
ing to one side and then to the
other. In the lasi; quarter the

Freshmen succeeded in runninf^

up the score to emerse victorious.

Throughout the games there

was a terrific display of "ye olde

Longwood spirit," and each spec-

tator had just as much of his

heart in the game as the play-

ers.

Thus amid shouts of joy and
moans of dispair, the cla.ss games
go on. As yet, no one dares to

predict the outcome but time will

tell all.

Orchesis
Continued jrnm paqe 1

Betsy Hankins, Winston John-
son, Anne Murphy. Diane Mur-
ray, Mildred Parker, Marian
Parrish, Mary Jane Stansbury,

and Margaret Taylor.

Winning Scorers
Add To Color Cup

Class games began last Wed-
nesday with the sister classes

playing against each other. The
freshman team whipped the jun-
iors at volleyball by the .scores of

13-12 and 15-8. The sophomores
beat Uie seniors Ln the first class

basketball games by a score of

44-33.

The jtmiors downed the frosh

43-33 in basketball Thursday af-

ternoon and the sophomores
again whipped the .seniors, this

time in vollryb:ill with final tal-

lies of 32-10 and 18-9.

Color Games

The color games began Mon-
day witli the .sophomores playing

the juniors in volleyball, defeat-

ing them 27-5 and 24-7. The red

'n white freshman beat the sen-

iors in basketball by a score of

52-47.

The last of the class games will

be played today and Thursday,

with the freshmen and sopho-

mores battling in volleyball and

the junloi's and seniors In ba.skct-

ball today. On Thursday the

frosh and sophomores will play

basketball while the seniors and

i

juniors play volleyball. Tlie games
are being played at 4 and 5 p.

m. every afternoon.

The H«adquarter§

For

Fresh Candies

NEWBERRY^S

H-S Services

Continued from jage I

attend these fine services," Mary
said, in speaking of the plans
which have been made.

Biennial Exhibit
Continued Jroin page 1

Award Is a fund started by the

summer class of 1949 and added
to by the senior and summer
classes of 1950 for the purpose of

purchasing paintings by Vir-

ginia arlsts for the College.

:?::-/ ^

BOWEN
we OO REPAIRING

, WATCHE3
f JEWELRY

RJii

D AV ID S ON ' S
"HOUSE OF QUALITY'

Has Made Big Reductions on

Coats, Suits, Blouses, etc.

These items you can wear now

and for several months

See Davidson's for your Late Spring Needs

Miss Owen Talks

To Home Ec Cluh

MLss Phyli.ss Owen of the

VEPCO of Richmond was the

guest .speaker at the montlily

meeting of the Home Economics
Club held Monday night, April 2

in the home economics building.

Miss Owen spoke on careers in

home economics and showed a

movie on the sanve topic.

During the business meeting
which followed, the club decided

to have its annual banquet Wed-
nesday, May 9 in the Tea Room.
Marty Miller and Cathy Emi.son

were appointed to be in charge
of arrangements for this dinner.

It was announced during the
meeting that the College club will

act as ho.ste.s,ses to the I^ongwood
Federation of Future Homemak-
crs of American high school

clubs on Tuesday. April 17. The
Federation will have a program
with several speakers on the

theme of "Careers in Home Eco-
nomics." will bo taken on a tour

of the campus, and will have din-

ner in the Rec.

A nominating committee was
appointed at this meeting to draw
up a slate of officers for the com-
ing year. Helen Barrow will .serve

as chalnnan of the committee
and Audrey Ranvsey, Jackie Sell,

and Fay Wliite will work with

her.

In Durham, North Carolina, the

Y' on the campus is a favorite

student gathering spot. At the "Y"

—Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.

With the university crowd at Duke,

as with every crowd—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

•OmiO UNDM AUTHOWTV OF THI COCA-COIA COMPANY lY

Ooca - Cola Bottiinr Works, Farmville, VirfinU

O IV3I, Th» Coco Colo Compon/

French Circle

Continued 'mnii patje 1

Aith English subtitles.

The producer of L'Eterncl Re-
tour, " .Jean Cocleau is well-known
in Prance for the surrealist mov-
ies he produced formerly and for

I

the modern ones he now produces.

I

His productions are considered to

1 be of llio best In Prance. He is

well-known in this country be-

cau.se of his appearances in New
York city to present .several of

i his productions.

i A limited number of tickets to

the film v;ill lie on .sale after

idimier toiiit;lil and after lunch
and dinnei- tomorrow at the table

in the hall. They may also be
puri ha.sed from any member of

U' Cerclc Prancais. The admis-
sion is 35 cents.

College Shop
Headciuartcrs For

Longwood .Students

Password For Years
"Meet Me At

The Collfge .Shop!"
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School Library Conference

To Take Place at Longtvood;

LibraryDirector Will Speak
(iroup To Consider
Hooks For Children

Tlip .second annual School Li-

brary Conference will lake place

at Longwood ColleRe on April 7.

The confc'ience is .sponsorec| by

the Department of Library

Science of this College and the

Libraries and Teacliing Materials

Division of District D of the Vir-

ginia Education Association.

Dr. Dorothy S. Watson, direct-

or of Roanoke public school li-

braries, will be the speaker for the

morning session of the c*ifer-

ence. The topic to be considered

at this annual meeting will con-

cern books for childion and the

young adult.

' The program for the day will

Include a welcome by Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster, lunch in the Col-

lege dining hall, and a coffee

houi' in the library Browsing
Boom. Arrsmgcments for visits to

the Farmville elementary school

library and the Farmville high

school library will be made.
The .•standing committee of the

school library conference includ-

es Dr. Beverly RufTin, Longwood
College Librarian; Miss Kate O'-

Brien of the Farmville high

school; and Miss Lois R. Bal-

lagh, librarian of Worsham high

school. The steering committee
includes Miss Irving Armstrong,

Miss Louise John.son, Mrs. Mar-
tha Jenkins. Mi.ss Marion Terry,

and Mrs. Anne Jcllers. Rebecca
Mlann is serving as chairman of

the .student committee.

Juniors Will Sponsor
IJirlhdav Celebration

On Thursday, April 12

Thursday, April 12. 1951, has

been set as the date of the April

birthday dinner, accoixiing to

Miss Ruth Cleaves, Dean of Wto-

men. The .junior class will be in

charge of the entertainment and
decorations.

Edith GofT is in charge of the
menu committee, and Barbara
Brown will be in charge of the
decoration. The program commit-
tee will work under the leader-

sliip of Ann Moody. The juniors

will carry out the t.heme of "April

Showers" in the decorations and
program.
The menu, as annomiced

Edith, will include:

Pre.sh Pineapple Cocktail.
Baked Ham Steak.

Spinach with Egg.

Sweet Potato Ca.ssorole.

To.s.spd Vegetable Salad.
Hot Rolls.

Iced Tea.

Apple Pie A La Mode.

by

President To Attend
District 'Y' Meeting

Dr. Dabney S. Liuncaster will

travel to Richmond this Friday.
April 7, to attend the Virginia
District YMCA meeting. Tlie
meeting is to be held at Hotel
Richmond. He is attending the
meeting as a member of the ex-
ecutive board of the YMCA.
While tJiere Dr. Lancaster will

see the model general asvsembly
in action.

The Division Superint<>ndents
will metH in Roanoke on Tues-
day, April 10. At this meeting
Dr. Lancaster will give a report

Church Clubs Plan

Retreats, Meets

For Coming Weeks

Westminster Fellowship

The Westminster Fellowship

continued their elections for the

coming year last "Sunday night,

choosing Jack Hogge of Hamp-
den-Sydney to fill the position of

secretary, and Pat Lee as treas-

urer. Nat Lancaster and Reid Er-

win were recently elected to fill

the jobs of president and vice-

president, respectively, of the or-

ganization.

A retreat for the members of

the old and new councils of the

Westminster Fellowship will be

held at Trice's Lake this Satui-

day, April 7.

B. S. IJ.

M:'. and Mrs. Charles Clark,

who are up for appointment as

missioniaries of the Baptist

Church, will speak at the morn-
ing service next Simday morning
in the Farmville Baptist Church.

The Baptist Ti'aining Union will

continue its program with its re-

gular meeting at 7 p. m. Simday,

at the Center.

Wesley Foundation

Dr. Kenneth Haddock. District

superintendent of the Methodist-
Church, will lead a discussion at

the Wesley Foundation meeting

Sunday night. This will be the

beginning of a series of discus-

sions under the general topic;

"Faith."

The old and new Wesley Foun-

dation Councils will hold a re-

treat at the student center on

Saturday. April 7.

Newman; Club
The formal blessing, or dedi-

cation service, for the Catholic

Church which is under construc-

tion in Farmville, has been

set for May 30.

For the next few weeks, the

Newman Club will be discussing

the following topics: "Judg-

ment." "Heaven," and "Hell."

Canterbury Club

The Canterbury Club will hold

a candle liglit service in the

churcli at 7 p. m.. next Sunday.
It will be followed by a round-
table discussion in the Parish

House.

of the studies made by the Cur-
ricula Committee which met at

Longwood recently. His report

will be made in an effort to give

public school superintendents a
better understanding of the re-

quirements for students enteiing
the State Teachers' Colleges of
Virginia.

Spring Brings New-Found Worry

As Students Clamor For Rooms
Louise Trinkle

There comes a time every year

in early s|3ring when a young
girls thoughts lightly turn to the

future. This future, of course,

being in part recorded on a bit

of paper with the title, "Applica-

tion for Dormitory Reservation."

There usually is some catch to

any type of form sheet put out

whether by college or business

concern but nothing equals the

headaches attached Ix) a dorm
reservation sheet. The first half

of the form isn't too hard, after

one year of college anyone can
write their own name or reverse,

and their home address, age, ma-
jor, and class can be rattled off

faster than a s ophomore can
'Beat Red and White" but then

there is the line that requires

roommate preferred . . . After

the freshman has realized this

means whom not yes or no she
must make up her mind as to the

advantages of the roommate with

the 6'2 " brother or the girl down
the hall with the radio-vie com-
bo.

The sophs eye the next line

with more concern this one in-

q,uires room preferred? With
perhaps one meek tear at the

thought of leaving 3rd floor An-

nex our prospective Juniors troop

over to inspect the suites that

await their presence the coming
year. Here after the novelty of a

bath "all our own" has worn off

the thought hits them that

henceforth we are four instead

of two or three. "Shall we round

off our teams of English major,

Phys. Ed. major with a future

artist and kindergarten teacher

or would it be more to our ad-

vantage, with all this extra space,

to pounce upon an unsuspecting

home ec. major?" This problem

isn't too hard to settle and once

this part is over all that remains
to be decided is if it would be

better to be on 2nd near the tele-

phone and coke machine, on 3rd

where we can raise more . . . that

is, where can we study better or

1st, where fire drills aren't such

a strain at 12;30 P. M.?

Of course, the Juniors, don't

have too much to worry about,

by the time one is a Junior they

know pretty well with whom they

are most congenial or rather

with whom they aren't. But last-

ly perhaps it's to the Seniors we
tip our hats, after all they've

lived through three years of room
reservations!

With Stokes
Continued from page 2

light and enjoyable, not some-
thing you have to sit and think
about. There is too much simi-

larity in the two plays given this

yeai-. Both have had a myster-
ious element, a deep plot, and a
dismal background. A change in

the nature of the play is needed."
Barbara Brown said, "I think

they should give more widely
known plays. Well-known titles

wiaite on the ?Tr,-ul auditorium

Betty Scott Borkty stated We

I

went a year and a half without

I

giving a single play. The student

I

body has lost intei^est in the Dra-
imatic Club. They can't realize
that such a large production can

I
be given on such a smaU stage."

Patty WSalker and Jill Pifer

I

shared the belief that the great-
est disadvantage was the neces-
|sity of using the small auditor-
ium. They pointed out the dif-

would attract a larger audience.
I ficulty the audience has

Tlie title, 'As You Desire Me'
just didn't interest me at all."

Ethel Straw suggested that a
possible reason for poor attend-
ance might be that plays and au-
thors ai-e not familiar.

Other opinions placed the

in see-
ing and hearing as well as the ob-
stacles to good staging, lighting,
etc. Jill added, "Everyone went
during our Freshman and Soph-
omore years, so perhaps it will
be like that when we move into
the new auditoriimi."

Voice Of Longwood

Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

LC Alumnae
Elects Heads
The Longwood Alumnae Asso-

ciation elected officers for the

coming year at a business meet-
ing held in the Virginia Room on

Founder's Day, March 31.

Miss Helen Costan, class of

1939, from Lynchburg, was re-

elected to hold the Job of presi-

dent. Mrs. Pat Cowherd Adkins,

class of 1925, from Richmond,
was chosen to serve as director.

A nominating committee was
chosen to draw up the slate of

officers for the coming year.

Miss Alice Carter, 0% from
Farmville; Miss Ada Bierbower,
'13, from Blackstone; and Miss
Anne Cocks Vaughan, '41, from
Crewe, will serve as this commit-
tee.

"No Flowers

Fresher Than Ours"

Collins Florist
CaU 181

- Free! '

This coupon entitles you to a
FREE 10c DRINK with pur-

chase of any sandwich.

' SOUTHSIDE'S ]

Martin, The Jeweler

Phifc Your Order
For

Calling- Cards

Engraved

And

KoliefaRi-afed

•SI. 7.") per 100

And Up

$2.98

LEGGETT S

In Modern

Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

NOBCROSS- GREETING CARDS

PAmRsoiTDRurca
PHONE 517

STRATEGY
tn STRIPES

Boldly contrasting diag-

onals against white . .

.

solid color back, full-

buttoned for easy entry.

Of Soap 'n' Water*

Irelin, unconditionally

washable, Tebilized

for permanent

crease- resistance.

$14.98
A

l«

mm
O R iIIg I N A L

BALDWIN'S
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Thornhill Orchestra

Will Furnish Music

For Cotillion Dance
"Snowflakes"

/

Featured by Band

Claude Thornhlll's orchestra

f, aturinR Christy Connor and the

Bnowflakes will provide music

for the annual Cotillion Club

dance to be held in the College

Rymnasium, Saturday, April 21,

recording to an announcement by

Jill Pifer, music chairman.
Releases from the Press Rela-

tion.s Department of the Music

Corporation of America reveal

that Mr. Thornhill was picked a-s

the band to watch in 1951, His

training at both the Cincinnati

Coaservatory of Music and the

Curtis In.stitute of Music are

prime factors in making the

band what it Ls today . . , some-

thing new on the musical hori-

zon. The releases state that Mr.

Thornhill's distinctive piano
styling and unique orchestrations-

are the mo.=rt oiipinal musical

ofTerings among modern dance

bands.

The Thornhill orchestra in-

cludes flw reed=;. six brass, four

rh- thm instruments, and a piano

played by Mr, Thornhill. Two
vocalists round out the group.

The orchestra leader, according

to the data, is known for his

piano and his theme •Snow-

fall," which he composed.

The Thornhill orchestra and

vocalists have rrftde a number o'

i-ecordiags for Columbia and

RCA-Victor. among which are

the albums "Invitation to Dance"

and "George Gershwin's Songs."

ITis single records include "Smal'

Hotel," "Where or When", "Thru

a Long and Sleepless Night".

"John-son Rag," and "Maybe Its

Because."

Mr, Thornhill has appeared

In New York, New Rochelle. Chi-

cago, Houston, Texas, and Hol-

lywood.

Claude Thornhill, whose or-

chestra, piano, and vocalists

will set the tempo for the Cotil-

lion Club dance to be held in

the CoUege gym Saturday night.

Men's SGA
Select Eight
Candidates
For Officers

Overbey, Bradshaw
Run For President
For Coming Session

Bob Bradshaw and Bill Over-
oey, Longwood College juniors,

were nominated for the office of

president of the Men's Student

3overnment for the coming year

it a meeting of the association,

April 3, in the browsing room oi

the library,

Jolm Peace and Mfedison Mic-

Clintic were nominated for vice-

president; Eric Robin.son and
Howard Seymour for secretary;

and Ed Parks and Lester Trout

elected to run for the office of

treasurer. These nominations will

be voted upon Thursday and Fri-

day, April 12 and 13. The' new of-

ficers will assume their Uuties

next September.
President

Bobby Bradshaw, candidate for

president, was graduated from

Wilson Announces 16
New Minor Officers

1951-52 Session
Students (Jioose

Dal ton, Jackson,

For
Students To Hear

Speaker, Writer

In Thurs. Chapel

Mr Graves Edits

Syndicated Column

John Temple Graves II, pub-
lic speaker and columnist, will

speak to the student body in as-

sembly Thursday, April 12,

Mr. Graves, according to data,

is one of America's finest public

speakers and is called "the most
heard and read Southerner." He
has appeared three times on
America's Town Meeting of the

Air. As a newspafser commen-

R-MC Group
To Sing Here
The Randolph - Macon Glee

Club will present a "Caravan of

Songs" in a service Saturday

night, April 14, at 8 o'clock in

the Methodist Church, Directed

by Mr. William Troxell, the Glee

Club Is being sponsored in its ap-

pearance in Farmvilie by the

Wesley Foundation of the Metho-
dist Church.
The concert will include a va-

riety of numbers, ranging from

the sacred to folk music. The
program will begin with sacred

numbers "DlifTusa Est Gratia

Manino," "Go Not Far From Me,

O lior6" by Morgan, and a Rus-
sian number "Sing Praise to God,
the Almighty."

An arrangement by Brahms of

"Suabian Folk Song" and the

"Timber Cutter's Chant," ar-

ranged by Gaul, two folk songs,

will be followed by "What Shall

We Do" arranged by Spaeth.

Piano Solos

A selection of Informal num-
bers will include piano .selections

played by James Miller. This
will be followed by several num-
bers rendered by the Macon

-

naires, Randolph-Macon's quar-
tet. Members of this group are
Henry Carter, Bob Gibbons, Har-
old Smith, aiKl Ned .Styles.

"Songs of the South," will then
be sung by the entire group. They

Continued on page 3

Williams Selected

As Apple Blossom

Festival Princess

Charlotte Williams, senior

from Richmond; has been sel-

ected to represent Longwood Col-

lege as one of the princesses to

Lhe 1951 Apple Blossom Festival

court to be held in Winchester

May 3 and 4.

Charlotte is a figure leader of

•he Cotillion Club and Ls serving

IS secretary-treasurer of Boerc

Eh Thorn, honorary English soc-

iety. She is a member of the Stu-

dent Honor Council and Sigma
Sigma Sigma, social sorority.

Charlotte attended Marion high

school in Marion and Thomas
Jefferson in Richmond.
The College Apple Blossom

princess is chosen each year by

•he faculty and adminLslration.

The Queen's Court of the annual

fete in Winchester is composed of

representatives from Schools, col-

leges and universites in Virginia

and surrounding states. Helen

Hardin represented the College

last year.

Ellen W. Mallan of Lynchburg
will represent Virginia Intermont

College and Betty Stokes, also of

Lynchburg, will repre£:ent Ran-
dolph Macon Woman's College at

the annual festlva.i.

Farmvilie High School, where he tator he writes a widely syndi
was a member of the athletic as-

, gated column, "This Morning" or
sociation and Monogram Club.

| "xhis Afternoon."
After graduating, he attended

[
After graduating from Horace

Virginia Polytechnical Institute i ^ann School in New York, Mr.
for two years. At present, he is

1 Graves received a Bachelor's de-
a jumior at Longwood OoUege, g^ee in literature from Princeton
.ind a member of the basketball university, a degree from George

Tau Tlieta Pi
Elects Men
To Offices

Fraternity Re-elects

Mr. Myers Adviser

Pi Delt Fraternity

Elects New Officers

For Coming Session

Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary

collegiate Journalistic fraternity,

elected officers for the coming

year at a meetmg held recently.

The group chase Flora Ballowe,

Junior from Farmvilie. to serve

as its president. Mary Jo Smith,

Junior from Portsmouth, will act

as vice-president, and secretary

for th? coming year will be Sara

Creger, Junior from Roanoke,
Mary Crawford, Junior from
Richmond, wl'l act as treasurer,

and Betty Scott Borkey, junior

from Bowling Gre?n, will .serve

as historian. Harry Lanca.ster,

head of the printing sliop for the

Farmvilie Herald, was chasen to

serve as grand councilman.

The fraternity is making plans

for its annual banquet to be held

sometime the last of April. A
prominent newspaper man will be

guest speaker for the occasion.

team and of Tau Theta Pi fra

temity.

Bill Overbey, presidential can-

didate from Chatliam, was grad-

uated from Chatham High
School, where he was a member
of the Latin club, the Student

Council Association, and the bas-

ketball team. After graduating,

he attended Hargrave Military

Academy, Presbyterian Junior

College, land the University of

Richmond. He is a member of the

junior class at Longwood, a mem-
ber of the basketball team and

of Tau Theta Pi fraternity.

Vice-President

John Peace, nominated for

vice-pr«^sident, was graduated

from Farmvilie High School,

where he was a member of the

Library Club, the Monogram Club,

the basketball team, and the glee

club. A representative to Boys'

State in 1949, John was vice-

president of his senior class and

treasurer of his junior class.

Madison McClintic, vice-presi-

dential candidate, attended

Parmvillf high school, Augusta

Militai-y Academy, and Virginia

Polytechnical Institute before
"oming to Longwood. He is a

member of the junior class at

Longwood, secertary of the Men's

Student Government and next

year's president of Tau Theta Pi

fraternity. He also serves as a

master .sergeant In the National

Guard.
Secretary

Eric Robinson, nomination for

secretary, attended Cumberland

high school, whore he was a

member of the ba.sketball team,

nresldent of his sophomore cla.ss.

president of the Student Govern-

ment, president of the local chap-

Continued on pcQe 3

Washington University School of

Law, a DCL from the University

of the South, an LUD from Set-

son Uniiverslly and a Doctor of

Law from the College of the Oz-
ards.

The speaker Is an economist
by preference, lawyer by educa-
tion, historian by learning, and a

writer and speaker by profession.

He was formerly an economist
for the Federal Trade Commis-
sion. During World War I, he
served In heavy artiillery. Mr.
Graves has had several of his

books published. Among them
are "The Fighting South", "Book
of Alabama," and "Shaft In the
Sky."

He ha.s been called a brilliant

phi-ase-maker, a subtle humorist,

an outspoken advocate of "Free
Enterpri.se In America," a fear-

less thinker, and a master of the

English language.

Madi.son McClintic, a Long-
wood College junior from Farm-
vilie, was elected president of Tau
Theta Pi fraternity for the com-
ing year at elections held last

Wednesday night.

Harold Hutter, a Longwood
junior from BrookviUe, was elect-

ed to serve as .vice-president

witii Harold Griffin and John
Peace, both of Farmvilie, .selected

to serve as secretary and treas-

urer, respectively. Mr. N. O. My-
rs, associate professor of busi-

ness education at Ixmgwood Col-

lege, was re-elected to office of

haptcr adviser.

Madison McClintic, Tau Theta
Pi president for the 1951-52 .ses-

sion, attended Farmvilie High
School and Augusta Military

Academy. Before coming to

Longwood, he attended Virginia

Polytechnic Institute for a year.

A member of both the A. M. A.

and V. P. I. glee clubs when he .soiority.

attended those .schools, Madison 1 Lucy Page
is at present .secretary of the

Men's Student Government.
He also serves as a master ser-

Ttant in the National Guard.
New Vice President

Overbey, Poarcli

Betsy Wil.son. chairman of the

1951-52 nominating committee,

has announced the results of the

minor elections held yesterday.

Elected to the vice-presidency of

Student Government, House
Council, tlie Y.W.C.A. and the

Athletic Association were Maria
lackson, Stokes Overbey, Nell

Dalton and Erma "Bootie" Po-
arch respectively.

New IIostes.ses

Elected as head dining room
hostess was Peggy Harris. Betty
Barnes and Sara Cregar will

.serve as her a.ssi.stants.

Maria, newly elected vice-pre-

sident of the student Govern-
ment Association, is a junior from
Lexington. She has been a.s.so-

ciated witli the College Jloase

Council since her freshman year,

^iTving as hou.se president during
the past two years. Maria
is a member of Alpha KapiTi
Gamma, honorary leadership

fraternity. Pi Delta Epsilon, hon-
orary collegiatr? journalism fra-

ternity. Cotillion Club, Kappa
Delta Pi, honorary e(hicalional

society, and Kappa Delta, social

Notice

All students who plan to re-

turn next fall will rejfister early

in May, according to an an-

nouncement by Dean William W.
Savage.

All freshmen and sophomores

are urged to disrus.s their curri-

culum plans with their advisers

and the heads of the department

in which they plan to major be-

fore that time. All questions

about approval of majors should

be taken up in advance. Dean
{Ravage has announced.

Colonnade Editor

Names New Staff
Nancy Oarbee, new editor of

the Colonnade, has announced
her staff for the coming year.

This staff will begin fulfilling its

duties with the next issue of the

magazine which will come out
.sometime before the end of

.school.

Nancy ha.s named Pat Taylor,

sophomore from Roanoke, as

managing editor. Laura Lee Fritts,

junior from Ninevah, will serve

as sihort story editor, and Helen
Tanner, .sophomore from Rich-
mond, will be essay editor. The
poetry editor for next year will

be Flora Ballowe, junior from
Farmvilie.

Joanne Steck, sophomore from
Fredericksburg, was appointed as

review editor, and Lucy Jane
Morton, junior from Farmvilie
will serve as art editor. Circula-

tion manager for the coming
.year will be Mildred Blessing,

junior from Tazewell, and Bet-

ty Lou Harman. junior from
Tazewell, and Betty Lou Harman,
junior from Tazewell, will serve

as head typist.

The Colonnade stafT will pre-

sent a brief review of various

scenes, songs, dances, and acts

from Longwood College Circu.ses

Friday night at 7 p. m.,

Hall, the newly
elected secretary, is a .sophomore

from Front Royal. She has .serv-

ed this year as sophomore repre-

sentative to the Student Govern-
ment, and is a member of the 'Y

Harold Hutter, cl^apter vice- i Cabinet. She is also a member of

president for the coming year,

was graduated from Brookville

High School. President of the

Student Government and editor

of the annual in his senior year.

Harold was a member of both

the armual staff and the Student
Govcrn.Tent for the entire four

years. He al.so participated in

^Irainatics, debating, track and
basketball. He is at present a

tunior at Umgwood. For the past

vear he has also served as vice-

Kappa Delta, .social .sorority.

Bobbie Obenshain. new treas-

urer, is a .sophomore from Roa-
noke, and has also .served this

year as a representative of her
cla.ss to the Student Govern-
ment. She is membership chair-

man of the 'Y, member of the
Cotillion Club and Alpha Sigma
Tau .social sorority.

House i'ounril

Carolyn "Stokes" selected vlce-

nresident of the House Council for

oresident of the Men's Student the 1951-52 .session, is a Junior

Government and sergeant-at

.irrns for the fniternity.

Continued on pa(/e 3

from Danville. She is a transfer

from Averett College, where she

wa.s editor of the Chanticleer,

"Stokes" was also a member Al-

- Ipha Sigma, local .sorority, while

at Averett. She is pledge to Pi

ACEl Votes Crawford Kappa Slgma, .social sorority,

and has been recently appointed

to the po.st of columnist on the

Rotunda.
Bobbie Caverlee. newly elected

secretary of the House Council, Is

a .sophomore from Mhry Wtesh-

Ington. She Is a member of the

Cotillion Clul)

Nat Ijancaster, new treasurer

for the Hou.se Council, is a sopho-

more from Wardenville, W. Va.

Nat has been elected recently to

the post of Westminster Fellow-

ship president, and is a Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority

pled^'e. She is al.so a memb^ of

the Cotillion and I>ramatic clubs.

President Of (iroup;

Thomas, Vice-Pres.

Mary Crawford, Junior from

Richmond, wa.s elected to the

nresldency of the Association of

Childhood Education for the

':oniing year, at a recent meeting

of the group.

Other .officers chosen for the

1951-52 .se.s,sion were Margaret

Thomas, vice-president; Cather-

ine Toxey, .secretary; and Vera

Br.'-ant. treasurer.

Elementary majors recently

initialed into the a.s.sociation

are Ina J:me Allen, Allie Beale,

Connie Blankenshlp, Paige
Bunn, Jean Dilard, Mrs. Juanita

Edward.s, Novella Good*-, Sarah

Graham, Anne Lawrence, and

Anne Oakley
SUjkes Overbey, Jo Price, Julia

Rowe, Ethel Straw, Frances Tur-

ner, Elizabeth Wilkin.son, Pran-

ces Williams. Mrs, Shirley Oor-

gan Duncan, Margaret Ann Shel-

ton, Mrs. Mary I.sley, and Mil-

dred Bright are also new mem-
bers of the A. C. E.

Nell Dalton. ^newly elected vice-

president of the Y.W.C.A., Is a

luntor from Red Oak. She has

been serving this year as chair-

man of the Sing committee of

that organization, and as liter-

ary editor of the Virginian. She
is a.sslstant corresponding .secre-

tary of her social sorority Pi

Kappa .Sigma and a member of

the Cotillion Club
Secretary, Virginia Mef/'an. Is

a sophomore from Richmond. She
has been .serving as a member of

Cuntinui'd on page 4
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Well Done, Longwood . . .

Congratulations are again in order, for

the newly elected student oflicers and for

the students who so wisely chose them!

They are quite capable of fulfilliiiK the

duties demanded by the high oflices they

have been elected to fill.

The election of the so-called Minor Of-

cers was by no means a minor election in

importance, for the people who have been

elected to these oflices are real student

leaders and will be throughout the re-

mainder of their college days. Their jobs

are the backbones of the organizations to

which they belong, for vice-presidents, sec-

reetaries, and treasurers do the brunt of

the worli in any organization and work

right along with the president in carrying

out the responsibilities.

The elections held yesterday were the

la.st ones in which the entire student body

will participate this year. However, every

organization will be electing their officers

for the coming year during the next few

weeks. Many more leaders will be recogn-

ized, and everyone will be having several

more chances to vote for the most qualified

persons.

The responsibility of the student body,

however, does not stop with the election of

their officers. They are depending on our

support and co-operation throughout their

term of office. Without our assistance, it

will be impossible for them to efficiently

fulfill the duties of their offices.

We are all members of these organiza-

tions, either directly or by representation,

and only we can give our officers the proper

co-operation and support. Each and every

member of the student body is charged with

this responsibility.

As their jobs end, it is indeed fitting to

thank the members of the nominating com-

mittee for the splendid job they have done.

The Rotunda wishes to extend congratula-

tions to Betsy Wilson, chairman of the com-

mittee and to every member of the nomina-

tions group for the diligent and splendid

work they have done in fulfilling this big

job.

Next year should see great progress at

Longwood. With the newly found outstand-

ing leadership, and with the co-operation

of students and administration with the

four major organizations, this should go

speedily along.

Take It Easy . . .

As has been made evident by the many
red faces running about the campus, the

long-awaited time of the year for sunbath-

ing has arrived, and with it a slight loss of

common sense on the part of many in-

dividuals.

The students of Longwood, through

these editorials, often have pleaded their

cases when they have asked for an added

l)rivilege by assuring the faculty and ad-

niiiiistration that they were no longer chil-

dren but were maturing men and women.
Have they forgotten their maturity? Or
isn't it immature to stay out in the sun so

long that a doctor must ease their discom-

forts'/Many students have had to seek the

r(>lief from l)urning .skin because they for-

got that the same thing happened last year.

Physical discomfort isn't all that enters

into the picture. A slight amount of dis-

satisfaction .seems to have come to those

whose mid-.semester estimates weren't up
to par? Could it possibly be a result of

throwing homework assignments off the

edge of the roof on a sunny day?
Longwood girls will probably come

back with the response that they don't

luitui a little di.scomfort as long as they get

a good tan. A good tan for several sum-
mers, and then what, say the doctors. For
many years now, article after article has
been printed in magazines, newspapers,

anil hygiene bulletins revealing the truth

about the danger of prolonged exposure

to the sun. Skin cancer can be a direct

result of bright sunlight, and as much pub-
licity as there has been concerning this

dreaded disease, it would seem that people

would want to be more careful.

There's a good side to sunbathing, of

course. Sunlight, taken in the correct dos-

ages, is one of the best medicines for a

clear com|)lexion, a healthier body, and a

good resistance l)uilder against colds. The
peoi)le on the Rotunda like to sunbath too,

and are probably ris guilty of all that has
been discus.sed. Let's all take it easy, and
come out feeling good as well as looking
good.

In Regards
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Dear General MacArthur:
It does not seem unnatural to write you,

because, as a great man, you have great

problems. And, since small men have, bas-

ically, the same problems, perhaps you can

help me with mine. My college friends, my
countrymen and L have suffered a pain-

ful loss. In the national chaos of the year,

we have forgotten, and thus lost one of

our greatest problem-solvers, a man of in-

fluence in the lives of men. He slipped

away, by design or accident, while we were

applauding ou rown success in Korea, our

economic influences on European Govern-

ments, our prosperity at home, our strong

American youth. We desperately need this

man.
I have looked through Longwood Col-

lege. Is he among the students? He ap-

pears, fleetingly, when friends talk togeth-

er on Sunday nights, or listen to a great

speaker, or sing hymns in Chapel. Oddly

enough, we avoid discussing him when he

is absent, as an embarassing topic. Unable

to describe his personality, we often

thought, then, that his influence was un-

necessary, unwanted in our lives. We were

uneasy when we glimpsed him following

us. He was sad : we were gay. He came back

to some private hearts after election times.

In the life of the nation this man be-

came a forgotten personality, drowned by

our self-assurance. Greedy politicians, hyp-

ocrites, claimed him when he was not their

friend. They fooled many at election times

by taking his personality as their own.

He fights no wars, yet he warms the

company of war-ravished victims. The
small-minded despise him; the big-hearted

are at peace with him. One who has been

despised and stoned cruelly for centuries,

he has been cast aside, forgotten, lost be-

hind the brilliance of the world's other

hatreds.

General MacArthur, do you know this

person? If you are a truly great man, you
must know him. As commander of the U.

N. forces in Korea, you have stated: *'I

stand ready at any time to confer with the

commander of the enemy forces in an earn-

e.st effort to end furthur bloodshed." You
have been criticized, accused of meddling
in politics. You are .stubborn, proud, and
consciencious. You dedicated your entire

life to your country. You continued in spite

of your own mistakes and others'. You
went where your country ordered, willing-

ly, and with great love. Somewhere, you
met the person whom I seek. We need him.
He is named Humility.

Hello, Joe
Barbara White

E)ear Comrades,
Well, here we are in the in-

armary, one of my little Red
riends and I. She is not a Red

:n th« highest .sense of the word

but she is Red due to over expos-

ire on the roof. The doctor here

may join the party yet. He cer-

tainly shows tendercies. I have

found that the rule against

imoking in the infirmary is a

trial and tribulation. I have

vasted more nice cigarettes put-

ing them out after a few drags

list because I thought I hoard

"he doctor coming.

I got in on a great discussion

he other day on how to raise

;hildren. My theory is to quiet

I fretting child by brushing his

hair and if that doesn't work,

pply the other side of the brush

to the other end of the child.

That is how my mother reared

ne, at times with undue empha-
ols on the rear.

While sitting in English class

Friday, we were startled at

'learing the music of a band. I,

thinking that the Great Day of

Communism had arrived, leaped

'rom my seat to .'ee. Much to my
disappointment. It was just a

baseball name between the Wor-
sham and Parmville Elementary
Schools. One of the little umpires
was so cute. He was from Wor-
sham and Parmville won. Upon
annouricing the final score, he

displayed the fee'ing of the de-

feated as well as the effort of

trying to be a good sport. He
said in a dejected little voice,

"They win."

The freshmen are rushing like

mad to get their vocational pap-
ers in. It's quite an effort for

some of them since they haven't

even chasen a vocation yet.

So long until next week when
I make fun of some more serious

issues.

Love in Stalin,

Comrade White

Longwood Scholar ^s Design
A TypicalDay^s StudyPlan

By BARBARA CASKEY, JUDY COX & ANNE JONES

Letter to Editor

To the Editor:

Concerning the handicaps and
limitations, I was pleased with
the number of students that at-

tended the plays presented by the

dramatic clubs. One himdred per

cent student attendance would
have been impossible in the small

auditorium, unless a play ran for

three nights. However, if one
hundred per cent student attend-
ance were possible, the following

six points should be carefully fol-

lowed:

First: Going to a play must
again become a habit at Long-
wood.

Second: Going to a play must
again become a tradition. In a
few years, when it is securely re-

established as a tradition, the
clubs oan make certain devia-
tions, such as presenting a pJay
with no scenery, no costumes, no
properties, . or no actors, but it

must keep up the tradition.

Third: Wle must have the pro-
per location. It should be a large
auditorium so that the play will

not interfere with whispered con-
versations or canasta gajnes in
the back. People must become ac-
customed togathering at this au-
ditorium for a play at the same
time, the same day, the same
month year after year. The ad-
vantage of this system is that if

some should miss a play one year,
they will know the next year ex-
actly where to go.

Fourth: We must present a
familiar play by a familiar auth-
or. If it were familiar to every-
one, the choice of ply would be
restricted to the plays of the
Preshman Omnibus, which are
required reading. However, these
plays are not studied until the
second semester, therefore the
play would have to be one that is

universally known by high school
students-^something like a dra-
matization of Aesop's Fables of a
play of Wild Bill Shake^eares.
Another plan would be to give
the same play year after year.
Then tlie students could all be-
come familiar with its emotional
feeling, its artstic taste, and its

overpowering smell.

Fifth: We must not charge ad-
mission. Since it costs $25.00 to

$50.00 a night for royalty, $30.00

for scenic materials. $20.00 for

I

Continued cm page 3

Who knows what one will dig

up when asked to write a fea-

ture and ideas have been com-
pletely exhaiisted? And who of

you, after reading this, would ever

want to live another day, if every

day were like that of a typical

sophomore. (Our deepest sym-
pathy to Jonesie, Hose, and Cas-
key!)

A. M.
We take a brisk workout
on the tennis court.

We indulge in a delicious

nutritous and filling
breakfast of apples and
coffee flavored water.

Finds us eagerly studying

for our play production

class so that we might
maintain our A avarase.

We take time to change
from our pajamas into

our class togs.

Class bell rings.

We enter class.

We are dismissed.

We rush to the postoflice

to receive our library

cards and unexcused ab-
sences.

to 12:00 We continue our
regular routine. After a

5:00

7:17

7:28

8:03

8:05

8:15

9:17

9:19

9:30

coke and a smoke to our
classes we poke.

M.
12:00 We get our grade esti-

mates which are three
weeks late because of our
library fines.

P. M.
12:22 We enter the dining hall

for our mid-day meal, via
the side door.

12:23 The maid in Her little

green and white uniform
immediately places a
huge ateak, smothered
with french fries, in front

of us, and then snatches
it up and takes it to the
head table.

12:24 We finish eating and go
to the snack bar where
we hope to get a tooth
pick with which to pick
the crackers out of our
teeth.

1:11 We arrive at English clas.s.

1:12 Wte seat ourselves in Eng-
lish class.

1:13 We open our books.
1:14 We spring to th? window

to cheer for the Parmville
Elementary ball team.

1:53 Excitement subsides.
Continued on pave 4

StroUlDi With Stokes
by Stokes Overby

Since the topic of room as-

signments for next year has been
the center of many lively, and
often heated, discussions during

i

the past week, our question of I

the week became: "Are you sat-
|

isfied with the present method of

assigning dormitory rooms, or can
you .suggest a better method?"
Most of the students seemed to

feel that the present method of

a.ssignments is best. Cleo Holla-
day declared, "I think they hand-
le it fairly and squarely. Any
other way would bo more con-
fusing." Barbara Blackman said,

"They use the best way possible

because you are allowed to make
your own choice. It is not the ad-
ministration's fault if more than
one person signs up for the same
room. They try to put people to-

gether who are congenial."

Pour other methods were .sug-

gested by various students. Bet-
ty Benton and Nancy Drlsklll

were in favor of the system which
Is used at Mary Washington.
Eaph person draws a number.
The lowest number would get
first choice and so on up the line.

Within a suite there would be
four chances for a low number.
"Sis" Burton suggested that eith-

er two suites or four rooms be al-
lowed to sign up together. "That
way you could get at least part
of youi- immediate crowd togeth-
er."

Jane Lively and Norma Saund-
ers believed that putting the room
numl)ers in a box and having stu-
dents draw them out would be
the most democratic idea. Edith
Kennon said, "Put all the appli-
cations for the same hall in a box,
shuffle them, and draw from the
top the number that the hall
would accomodate. Leftovers
would get second choice if pos-
sible."

M&ny girls expressed dissatis-
faction with the present system,
but knew of no improvements or
changes which could be made.
However, Mary Ann Oliver add-
ed, "I think they could get closer
to the students' choices than
they do " Rachael Peters and
Frances Ann Ramsey shared this
opinion: "People who have nev-
er received their first choice In
rooms should be given special
consideration the following year."

Frances Crerar declared, "The
present method promotes cliques
and makes too much demarcations

Continued on page 3
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Longtvood Girls Place First

In 1951 Va. Swimming Meet
With Final Score of 47-43

Madison Offers

Only Competition

Longwood College placed first

with a final score of 47 over Ma-
dison College with a score of 43

In the 1951 Virginia IntercoUe-

g i a t e Telegraphic Swimming
Meet, held in the College pool on

March 21 and 29.

Jean Ridenour placed first and

Lou Jamison third in the flret

event, a 40 yard free style. In

the 40 yard back crawl which fol-

lowed, Longwood's Nancy Walk-

er and Paye Greenland came in

flnst and third respectively. The
third event, a 40 yard breast

stro)v-3, saw Marian Beckner and

Blanton Ferguson place second

and third,

Eleanor Koch took second and

Pat Altwegg, third, in the fourth

event of the meet, a 100 yard

free style. In the 100 yard back

crawl which followed, Jean

Ridenour placed first. The 100

yard breast stroke .saw Blanton

Ferguson come in second.

Red Cross Awards

Swim Certificates

Miss Olive T. Her, head of the

physical education department,

has received word from Howard
E. Camp, Jr., Red Cross instruct-

or, that ten Longwood girls pass-

ed the American Red Cross Wtiter

Safety Instruction examination

to get their Instructor's certifi-

cates.

Pat Altwegg, Betty Collier,

Blanton Ferguson, Peggy Hoov-

er, Nancy Huff, Ann Kemp,
Eleanor Koch, Jean Ridenour,

and Roberta Wiatt are the girls

who completed the weeks course

successfully. They are now elig-

ible to teach swimming.
Mr. Camp was on campus the

week of March 26 through 30.

He held classes every night from
7 to 10 p. m. in swimming end
life saving techniques.

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For 'Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting- Goods

FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

Tau Theta Pi

Continued from page I

Harold Griffin, secretary for

the coming year, attended Som-
erset High School in Somerset,

Ky., where he was a member of

the dramatic club, the glee club,

the Hl-Y club, and the annual
and newspaper printing stafT

A senior at Longwood, Harold
served in the navy as a yeoman
for a total of eight years.

He also attended Rogers Busi-
ness College for two years.

John Peace, treavsurer for the

coming year, was graduated from

The Spectator
By JIMMY THOMPSON

HOGAN REGAINS HIS OLD FORM AT THE MASTERS:
Bantam Ben Hogan,, who only 28 months ago was involved in

an automobile-bus accident, regained his old golfing form again this

past week end when he won the Master golf touinament at Augusta,

Georgia with a 26 hole score of 280. Back in January of 1949, Ben
stunned the whole golfing world when the car in which he was riding

collided with a Greyhound bus in western Texas. It was almost cer-

tain the little "Bantam" would never return to the links again. He lay

in a hospital bed for many months. Just about every bone in his

body was broken. As Ben began to recuperate, you could always find

him on the gieens putting or trying to pick up his old swing again.

Finally, after many long months, Hogan managed to play two or

three holes a day, always having to go from green to green on a

scooter or some other means of conveyance. He could not walk long

distances or stand on his feet for any length of time.

Hogr.a, only in his early thirties, has won evei'y major

golf tournament there is. exoept for the British Open, and
he has o..ly competed in that once, coming close to winning

then. There are very few golfers who have ever done that,

the Immortal Bobby Jones being one of them. Even our own
Sammy Snead hasn't done it.

SOPHOMORES TO PLAY CO-EDS:
Want to see something funny? Well, don't forget to come and

see the basketball game between the sophomores and the men. As of

yet, the time has not been set but it will probably be sometime next

month. Sarah Harvie, president of the sophomore class, stated that

they were in urgent need of money and would appreciate all the sup-

port they could get. Also, if it were possible to get a little plug in here,

they would like to know if you have any old paper lying around in

your rooms. If so, let some of the sophomores know and they will

I
come around anfl pick it up. As soon as the exact date of the game
is set, ye ole Spectator will let you know so that you can set that

date aside.

However, on the 26th the FACULTY is to play a group of

girls selected by the Y. W. C. A. This should turn out to be

interesting also. The girls are not to be of the athletic type,

but will range in ability anywhere from a "Cookie " to a

"Westbrook." Game time is 7 p. m. so everyone be sure to

come.

Sophs Lead Green '/i Whites

To Unquestionable Victory

In Traditional Class Games

Sportin Around
Lou Ja7iiison

Congratulations, Green and
Whites, and especially sopho-

mores. You really did a fine job

throughout the class basketball

and volleyball games.

The seniors were defeated in

only one volleyball ^anie and tied

in one basketball game. The
sophomores were undefeated in

all their games. We can't forset

the wonderful fight the Red n'

Whites put up though. During all

the games they kept »the Green

'n Wliites guessing.

Now that class games are over,

how are you fixed for archery,

tennis, golf, and .softball'.' Thi*-

week the grass has been cut on

the athletic field and the tennis

courts have been rolled, all of

which means that spring .sports

will soon be in full .swing. Of

course, the spring doubles tennis

tournament is in the offing

along with the archery and golf

tournaments. This is a good time

to .start getting in your practices.

Let's all come out of hibernation

and do justice to those spring

sports!

Randolph-Macon

Continued from page 1

will include: "Heaven Bells," by
McKay, 'Let Iviy People Go." a
Fred Waring arrangement, and
"Old Ark A-Moverin'," by Ken
Dar'oy. .

A number of romantic and
classical selections will coiKlude

Parmvllie'High~Schoor."A mernber the program. These will be "Vale

of Boys' State in 1949, John was
also a member of the monogram
club, the glee c'ub, the library

club, and the basketball team.

He was vice-president of his sen-

ior class and treasurer of his

junior class.

of Luoni," by Sibellius; "The
Stars Look Etown," by Miles;

"Fog Horns," by Young -Powell;

and "The Two Grenadiers," by
Schumann.

BOWEN
WE DO REPAIRING

WATCHES
JEWELRY
[•l:Jk!lf«f;.ii

BOBBY SOX
With rlasticized Tops

Only 39c

White, Vink, Blue, and Yellow

at

NEWBERRY'S

Do You Need An
"Extra Snack"

between meals and just before

bedtime? The best place to go

Men's SGA
Continued horn page 1

ter of the Future Farmers of
America, and state president of

the Future Farmers of America.

Howard Seymour, candidate for

secretary, was graduated from
Pamplin high school, where he
was president of his senior class.

Previously a member of the arm-
ed forces, his high school edu-

cation before that was gained in

Florida and Newport News.
Ed Parks, nominated for treas-

urer, attended Tangier high
school, where he was a member
of the Student Council and the

athletic club. He served in the
army for four years. At present,

he is a junior at Longwood. Last

year he was chairman of the

Men's Athletic Association.

Lester Trou*. candidate for

treasurer, graduated from Belfry

high school in Kentucky, where
he was president of both the

Student Council and the photo-

graphy club in his senior year.

He served as a pharmacist's

mate in the navy for five years.

He is now a freshman at Long-
wood College.

Letter To Th^ Editor

Continued from page 2

makeup, costume alterations

po.sters, etc., $10.00 a play for

Hampden - Sydney's transporta-

tion. $40.00 for pictures in the

annuals, $2.75 for two coke 'n

cracker parties a year, and the

Federal Tax is twenty per cent

of the box office, it my be a lit-

tle diffflicult to balance the books

if no admission is charged.

Sixth: Every Longwood stu-

dent must be guaranteed a date

j with a handsome young man who
arrives with tickets and a cor-

sage.

By carefully following these

points, I'm sure we could guar-

antee one hundred per cent at-

tendance at plays next year in

the new auditorium.

Sincerely,

Alec W. Finlayson

Volleyball
The green 'n whites led by the

.sophomore cla.ss led in the sea-

son's class volleyball game wins.

Their victories add points to

the color cup. The volleyball

games were played alternately

with the class basketball games,
in which the sophomores were
also undefeated.

The first games, played against

their sister cla.s.s, the .seniors, the

sophomores won by the scores of

32-10 and 18-9. The second year

class then took on the red 'n

white juniors and added points

to the color cup by iK-ating them
27-5, and 24-7.

A score of 32-12 brouphl the

green n whites out on top again

when they battled the freshmen
in the first volleyball games. In

the second game, the frosh put

up a hard fight giving the soph-

omore winners a narrow margin
of 28-24.

In the other class volleyball

games, the juniors lost to their

sister class and tied the score

with the green 'n white seniors

in the first game and 'ost to them
in the second.

The number of games won, lost

and tied by the classes in the

volleyball games are as follows:

Class W. L, Td,

Sophomores 3

Seniors 1 1 1

Pre.shmen 12
Juniors 2 1

For Attractive

Stationery

And Appropriate

Greeting Cards

Go To

Gray's

In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-op on

the campus is a favorite student

At the Co-op

Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.

With the college crowd at the

University of Arizona, as with

every crowd—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

komcD UND» AUTHownr of the coca-coia company by

Ooca - Cola Rottlinc Works, FarmvOle, Virclnla

Strollin'

Continued from page 2

between "wheels" and "non-

wheels," I don't think there

should be any priorities or fav-

oritism shown," Emma Mae Pit-

tard .said, "No more than two

priorities should be allowed on
a hall. It would be best to scatter

the leaders of a class." Mary
Leigh Meredith added, "I don't

think anyone but hou.se presi-

dents should have priorities and
those should simply have a cen-

Continued on page 4

Choose

Your Silver

Pattern

Start Your Set

LUNT

(iORHAM

TOWLE

WALLACE

INTERNATIONAL

KIRK

IIKIRLOOM

WATSON

Martin, The Jeweler

Basketball

The .sophomore class ba.sket-

ball team came through unde-

feated in the .sea.son class bas-

ketball games played after Ea.ster

and won a stack of points to be

added for the green 'n whites to

their side of the color cup score.

The first game, played against

the seniors, was won by the

sophs by a wide margin 44-33.

Taking on the red 'n white jun-

iors next, the second year cla.s.s

downed them by a score of 45-

35.

The sophomore - freshman
came, considered the most im-

portant and exciting of the class

games, proved more difBcult for

green 'n whites. Although the

"ophs went into an early lead,

they barely mana^^ed to keep it

as the freshmen fought to gain

points over their rivals. At the

end of the game, the winning

.sophomores walked off the floor

beating the frosh by a score of

38-33.

According to observers, this

year's cla.ss games were very

evenly matched, with mo«t of

them proving to be exciting ones.

The cla.ss standings in ba.sketball

games won, l(xst and tied are as

follows

:

Class W. L, Td.

.Sophomores 3

Juniors 1 ' 1

FYeshmen 1 2

Seniors 2 1

Do You Like Music?
You'll Find

Records, Albums,

Record Players, and

Cases At
at

Wilson's Home &
Aulo Supply

PATTERSON DRUG CO.

mimiHiriuiiMiumiDiiiiiiii m iiiHiin.iH.iiiliiiiiMiiiiiiimiiiiliiiiiim.iiBiiimiiliiiiiKniiiiiiwn"**""""'"'"""""™'""*"

"'

PHONE 517

WHITF LINEN SHOES
Medium and IUkH Htsels

Mav He Tinted to Match Any Costume

%H.% to $9.95

LINEN FLATS
In White, Straw an<i Pastels

$2.98

DOROTHY MAY SHOI»
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Four Campus Sororities

Announce Election Result
+ Senior Spotlight +

Remaining Groups
1 Klect Officers

Several campus sororities have

recently elected officers for the

coining year.

Sigma Sigma Sigma chose

Polly Brothers, president and
Conway Rice, vice - president.

Jean Kreienbaum was elected

con r.spoiiding .secretary of the

giiiii]). .Sara Anne Jone.s, .secre-

tary, and Margaret Taylor,

tri a .lU'cr.

iNaiuy Walthall was chosen by

Kappa Delta .sorority to serve as

president. Other officers of Kap-
pa I>elta will be Helen Tanner,
vicf-piesident; Maria Jackson,

secretary; and Celeste Bi.shop,

trea.surer. Betty Collier will
.serve as editor, and Lucy Jane
Morton, membership chairman.

Pi Kappa Sigma also rcccnt'y

.scltM li(i their officers for 1951-

l!i52. May Henry Sadler will serve

as president, with Bobbie Brown,
and Challice Haydon serving as

lir.st and .second vice-presidents,

respectively. Others will be Ann
Mosley. corresponding secretary.

Ami Mitchell Mot'ey, recording

secretary, K a k i e McCready.
treasurer, Billie Dunlap, editor,

and .Jerry Korback, pan-hellenic

representative.

Virciiiia Dare Woody was
elected president of Delta Si^ma
Elisilon at a recent meeting.
Serving as vice-president for the

coming year will be Inez Hughes,

and as secretary. Nellie Lucy.

Joyce Gatling will be treasurer,

and Elizabeth Stone, Pan-Hel-
lenic representative.

The other four campus sorori-

ties will elect their officers for

next year during the next few
weeks.

Typical Day

Continued fniiii page 2

1 : 54 We return pencils and
paper.

1 : 55 We leave.

2:00 We arc in the snack bar
bar drinking pepsi out of

new gla.sses.

2:30 Change into our play

togs lo cultivate our vic-

tory garden. Next week
we will roll bandages for

the Red Cross at this

hour
:i:,30 We f'.o for a run with our

kite.

4:00 We go to sick call but are

lUsmissed because Doctor
M(K)re has his hands full.

4:30 Di-stribute Communist
leaflets on High Street.

(!;10 We eat ? ? ?

7:00 We go tt) the movies to

see our idol Wliip Wil-
son in person.

10:00 We return from Uie Col-
lege Slioppe to study.

10 O,") A tier lia\ ing tinished our
(lays work and our to-

morrow's a.ssignnient, we
find we linally have a few
minutes left for play.

10:10 We trot around to Mloth-
(H- Grace's den to get late

lights.

M.
12:00 We get In bed, all ten of

us.

A. M.
i;!:01 Six fall out.

3:04 We bru.sh our teeth and
prepare for bed.

3:05 To bed, where we dream
we have been voted into

Wlio's Wliat in American
Penitentaries and Insti-

tutions.

Thus ends our day
And they send us away:
But not before we stress:

U1NG LIVE PHEEDOM
OP THE PRESS!

"^"•^^^•^^^^^^^^^^^

In Modern

Dry (leaning

IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

Two College Clubs

Elect New Heads

Winnie Mnrdock, junior from
Roanoke, was elected by the busi-

ness ma.iors to serve as their pre-

sident at a recent meeting of the

club.

Vice president for the coming
year will be Peggy Wilson, jun-

ior from Warsaw. Joyce Cheat-
ham, sophomore from Gladys,

will act as secretary, and Anne
M:o,sely, junior from Roanoke, will

serve as treasurer.

The commercial club is now
working qn their project which
will be on display in the library

.sometime in May. The exhibit is

to show how the style of dress for

various busness women has
changed from year to year.

El Club Espanol
Officers for the coming year

were elected by El Club Es-

panol at their regular meeting.

Tuesday, April 3. Maria Jackson,

junior from Lexington, was
elected to the presidency.

Serving as vice-president will

be Olga Rodriguez, junior from
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. Fay
Greenland, freshman from Nor-
folk, was elected .secretary, and
Sara Creger, junior from Roa-
noke, treasurer. Betty Collier,

•sophomore .from Richmond, will

fill the position of reporter for

the club.

READ ROTUNDA ADS

Those of you who are fortunate

enough to frequent the Tea Room
are already well on the way to-

ward guessing the name of the

slender young lady who has

been chosen as this week's out-

standing senior

A wearer of "specks," this

dark-haired, dark-eyed senior is

an English major and plans to

teach this subject 4n high school.

She has long since proved her

leadership ability, by her mem-
bership in Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Kappa Delta Pi. and Who's Who
in American Colleges and Univer-

sities. This secret senior is a

member of Alpha Sigma Alpha,

social sorority, and as further in-

dication of her leadership abil-

ity, she is nearing the conclusion

of her year as president of Stu-

dent Government.
Need I say more? One last hint

to the identity of this week's my-
stery girl—she alwpft^s manages
to stay homesick and is seldom

able to make the trip because of

the long distance—16 miles.

A tall girl with dark curly

hair and dark eyes, ttjis .senior's

main interest seems to lie in ath-

letic activities. People, upon
knowing her better, say that slie

follows this interest through with

a quiet determination, w-hich

probably explains her position on
the AA Council, president of the

H20 Club, and tlie fact that she

takes an active part in all the

class games and is quite noted

for her tennis playing.

There is probably not a single

Longwood stude:it who doesn't

know- this week's featured senior

at least by sight, since each night

at ten all eagerly await her ar-

rival with that deafening ci-y of

Hot Dogs!"
If need be, I can say that this

week's outstanding senior is a

boisterous, laughing phys. ed.

major and is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha .social sorority. She
is characterized by her friendly

smile and the wearing of a Long-
wood blazer, another result of

outstanding athletic ability.

Minor Elections

Coiitinited jiom page 1

the Y' Cabinet, secietary of the
Westminster Pellowsliip, and new
managing editor of the Rotunda.
Ginny is also a member of the
choir. Cotillion Club, Student
Standards committee, and Kap-
pa Delta social sorority.

Ann Jones, new Y.W.C.A. treas-
urer, is a sopliomore from Christ-
iansburg. She has served this
year as secretary for the sopho-
more class and is a member of
the Cotillion Club and Zeta Tau
Alpha social sorority.

Lou Beavers, freshman from
Richlands. was elected freshman
councilor for the coming year.

Athletic Association

Erma "Bootie," newly elected
,ice-president of the women's
Athletic Association, is a jimior
from Emporia. She has been serv-
ing this year as secretai-y of the
organization, and is a member of
Orchesis, modem dance group.
"Bootie" has been a member of

'.everal vai.':,y .,qa:ids and was
captahi of tlie cl.is^ basketball
team during her sophomore yeas

.

i
Ann Crowder, new secretaiy fur

.
the A. A„ is a .sophomore from

I
Glen Allen. She has .served this

I

year as treasurer for the House
j

Council. She is on the A. A. coun-
cil, and has played varsity bask-

;

etball. She is a member of Orch-
1
esis and Cotillion Club.

I

Helen Castros, sophomore from
j

Roanoke, who is new treasurer
:

for the A. A. is on the A. A.
f Council and has played varsity

;

basketball and hockey for two
I
years. She is a member of Cotil-

I

lion Club and Alpha Sigma Tau
I

social sorority.

Strollin'

Continued Ironi page 3

tral location."

Peffffy Harris stated solemnly,
"Never liaving received either
first, second, or third choice, I
am not very well acquainted with
the present means of room as-
signments."

".\o Flowers

Fresher Than Ours "

Collins Florist
CaU 181

Free!
"" -" -If

I This roupnn entitles you to a

'

FREE 10c DRINK with pur
chase of any sandwich.

; SOUTHSIDE'S '

I

Voice Of Longwood

Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

Mildness
^^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVIR 1500 PROMINiNT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test

to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells milder and smokes milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found no unpleasant aftertaste."

>»il

FADING SELLfR

lilM AMiRICA'S
kcOLLlOIS

Always Buy^HESTERFIELD
Mi

Cufyiifhi lyjl, Uuan li Mtiu rutwMi Co

mmm
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Conjjrats

New Officers

No.

Men Choose Bradshaw
To Presidency ofSGA^
Peace^ Vice-Presidency
Robinson, Parks ^f« r_,_ ^~~

Umcers tlected

By Upperclassmen
Fill Other Posts

Bob Bradshaw. Longwood Col-
Ige junior, and John Peace,
Longwood College freshman, were
eleicted to serve as president and
vice-president, respectively, of the
Mf^n's Student Government As-
sociation for the 1951-52 session
as a result of elections held last

Thursday and Friday. Eric Rob-
inson, freshman from Cumber-
land, and Edward Parks, junior
from Farmville, were elected sec-
retary and treasurer, respective-

ly.

Bob Bradshaw. Men's Student
Oovernment president for the
coming year, attended Virginia

Polytechnic Institute before com-
ing to Longwood. He was gradu-
ated from Parmvilbe High School,

where he was a member of the
monogram club and the athletic

a.ssoclation. A member of the
junior class at Longwood, he is

also a member of the ba.sketball

team and of Tau Theta Pi fra-

ternity.

Vice-President
John Peace, vice-president for

the association for the 1951-52

session, is a graduate of Farm-
ville High School. Vice-president
of hl.s senior class and treasurer

of his Junior class, John was a

repre.'^CTittatlve to Boys' State in

1949. He is a freshman at Long-
wood and is also treasurer of Tau
Theta Pi for the coming year.

Eric Robinson, newly elected

secretary for the Men's Student
Croverrunent. attended Cumber-
land High School. There he was
president of his sophomore class,

pr&sident of the student govern-

ment, and president of both the

local and state organizations of

the Future Farmers of America.

A freshnmn at Longwood, Eric

served as treasurer of the Men's
Athletic Association for the past

year.

Ed Parks, Men's Student Gov-
ertiment treasurer for next year,

Ls a graduate of Tangier High
School, Tangier, Va. There he

was a member of the student

council and of the athletic asso-

ciation. A Junior at Longwood,
Edward served as chairman of

the Men's Athletic Association

last year.

Cotillion Features Thornhill

For Coming Year

Harris, Harvie
To Head Classes

Peggy Harris from Emporia
was chosen by the Juniors to

serve as president of next year's

senior class. Feggy was elected

at the monthly meetlnp; of thr

iunior class held Tuesday, April

10.

Vice-president of the senior

class will be Jean Rldenour from
Richmond. Anne Oakley, from
Danville, will serve as secretary,

and Rebecca Mann, from Cyress

Chapel, will act as treasurer. Mla-

ria Jackson, from Lexington, was
reelected to serve as house pres-

ident.

Government representatives of

the senior class will be Anne
Mitchell Motley, from Sharps and
Shirley Llvesay from Emporia,
.'vlaxine Watts from Lexington
and Dorothy Gregory from Skip-
with will be the stud«nt stan-
dards representatives.

Sophomores Elect

The sophomore class also held

their elections for next year's of-

ficers on April 10. Sarah McEl-
roy Harvie, from Richmond, was
reelected by the sophomores to

head next year's junior class.

Joanne Steck from Fredricks-
burg was chosen to serve as vice-

president. Secretary of the junior

class will be Anne Jones from
Chrlstlansburg, and Barbara
White from Roanoke will act as

treasurer. Judy Cox from Chrls-

tlansburg, was reelected as house

president.

Government representatives of

the Juniors will be Nancy Dris-

kiU from Roanoke and Polly

Brothers from Suffolk. Sonla

Kile from Drexel Hill, Pa., and
Barbara Caskey from Richmond
will represent next year's Junior

class on student standards.

^ '
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Claude Thornhill, whose orchestra and featured vocalists

will set the tempo for the Cotillion Club Dance. The festivities will

be held in the College gymnasium Saturday, April il.

'Dance of the Violets' Will Uijrhli^lit

Old Members Present Rules

To Cotillion Club Aspirants
Cotillion Club "Goating" will

be held on Thursday, April 26,

from 6 a. m., to 5:15 p. m., ac-

cording to a recent announce-

ment by Peg Peery, head of

"Goating" for this year. Nearly

100 new members of the Cotillion

Club will be initiated at this

time.

Goat court will be held the

same night from 10 to 11 p. .m,

in the small auditorium, with all

goats present dressed in green

and yellow, the club colors.

Cotillion members have com-
piled the following rules which
win be Imposed on all goats on
the day of initiation.

1. Goats must address Cotil-

lion Club members as "Miss" and
must know the last names of all

members.

2. Goats must attend all meals
in the dining hall and must not
go to the post office until 5:15

p. m.

3. Goats must convene In front

of the library before and after

lunch.

4. Goats must carry cigarettes

and matches for old members.

They must carry their books in

a pillow case decorated with

green and yellow streamers.

5. Goats mast also carry one

all day sucker for their favorite

Cotillion Club member.

6. Goats must have their ap-
pointments clearly printed on

8V2XII inch paper. Appointments

may be as often as 20 minutes

apart.

7. Goats must wave and give

a friendly "hello" when they

pass Joan at Arc.

8. Goats mu.st wear a sign on
their back with their name and
home address on it and the name
and full address of the person

they are portraying is to be worn
on the front.

9. Goats must Impersonate In

dress and manner a senior Co-
tillion Club member. They must

Continued on page 4

LC Students

Will Register
students plarming to return

for the 1951-52 session will reg-

ister for first semester classes

during the period from Monday,
May 7, through Pi-iday, May 11,

according to an announcement
just released by Dean William W.
Savage. Those who fail to com-
plete their registration during

this period will be required' to

register next fall. They will fmd
it necessary to return earlier

than tho.e who complete their

registration during the period of

May 7-11.

All students should confer as

quickly as pos-'fible with the

heads of the departments in

which they are majoring and
make plans for the courses in

which they will enroll for the

1951-52 session. Dean Savage ha.'

called attention to the fact that

this is essential in the case of

freshmen and sophomores who
must be approved by these heads

before they may major in the

subject or field of their choice.

As in the past, members of the

faculty will post notices on their

office doors indicating the hours

Continued on page 4

New Late Light Law
Effected By Council

According to a recent House

Council amendment, new late

light rulings will go into effect

immediately. These changes have

to do with the Saturday night

laws only.

The new rules state there will

be unlimited lights in the junior

and senior buildings, 2 o'clock

lights in the sophomore building

and 1 o'clock lights in the fresh-

man building.

The laws were pas.s-ed by the

administration and House Coun-
cil only on the condition that the

new rules would be enforced more
rigidly, with call downs given for

all unnecessary noise after the

designated hours. They were

pas.sed also on the condition that

there would be a trial period, to

run for at least a month and pos-

sibly until the end of the pres-

ent semester.

Men To Sponsor

U S Army Film

Terrifying atrocities in Nazi
concentration camps of World
War II, long hidden behind thf

censorship of the United State."^^

Army Intelligence, ai-s revealed

in one of the United States Arm-
ed Forces films to be brought tc

Longwood College Thursday and
Friday.

The two-hour film, including

D-Day, the European Theater ol

Operations, and the Battle ol

Okinawa, was photographed in

actual combat by United States

Army and Air Force newsmen
and cameramen and is narrated
in sound by behind- the-scene
observers.

Spon-sored by the Men's Ath-
letic Association, this outstand-
ing revelation of the actual be-

hind-the-headlines .scenes vivid-

ly brings to life the brutalities

endured in German prison camps,
the Normandy and Okinawa
Beach operations, the struggle of

Okinawa, and many other here-
fore cen.sored battle details orf

the past war. It is to be .shown in

the college .small auditorium at

7:15 each evening with an ad-
mission price of twenty-five

cents.

Dr. Gibson To Speak
In Thursday Chapel

Dr. Chrrchill Gibson, rector of

St, James Epi.scopal Church in

Richmond, will speak to the stu-

dent body in a.s.sembly Thurs-
day, April 19.

Dr. Gibson is a native of

Richmond, .son of the late Rob-
ert Gibson, former Richmond
Bishop of the Episcopal Dioce,se

of Virginia. He is a graduate of

the University of Virginia and
the Virginia KpLscopal Seminary
in Alexandria. He received his

Doctor of Divinity degree from
Wa.shington and Lee University.

The speaker was rector of the

Robert E. Ijce Memorial Church
in Lexington for about ten years.

He accepted a call in Philadel-

phia and then returned to Rich-

mond where he has been for

about twenty-five years.

Decoration, Figure of Annual Dance

"Dance of the Violets" has been announced as the tlu'iiir di Uic

mnual Cotillion Club dance beini.; held in the CoUe^'i- i'>iu;ui;.iuin

jaturday. April 21. from 8 to 12 p. m.
Claude Thornhill, liis orcliesLra and his piano, ivill .sc; ilie tempo

.'or the evening's enterlainmeiit. His band features the "Snowflakes
'

.nd Christy Conner, vocalist. Decc/rations for the dance will cany

^ut the theme In both colors and figures used.

Charlotte Williams, the figure

eadcr of the Cotillion Club, will

be escorted by David Martin.
Teanne Parmer, prc.^id(llt of i;,v'

Club, will lead with Chailie Agt e,

:nd Mildred Evans will lead with
Bob Ingram. Jill Pifer will take
)art in the figure with Prank
3lanton.

Receiving Line
Jeanne Paniu-i- will head the

receiving line which will form at
J p. m. in the Student Lount,'e,

following Jeanne will be MiUircU
Evans, Jill Pifer, Charlotte Wil-
liams, Dr. and Mrs. Dabncy S.

Lancaster, Mr, and Mrs. Boyd
royner, Dean and Mr.s. William
W. Savage.

Members of the faculty and
idniinistration who have been
nvited to the dance as chaper-
)nes are Mr, and Mrj>. Boyd M.
Coyner. Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster.
Dean and Mrs. Savage, Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Brumfield. and Mi-.

and Mrs. Joel Ebersole.

Claude ThornhiU's orchestra,

selected by the Club for this

year's dance, has been acclaimed
among the most orif^inal of mod-
ern dance bands. He is known
for his distinct piano stylin^s and
unique orchestrations. The or-
hestra was picked as the band
to watch in 1951. Rclea.ses from
the Press Relations Department
){ the Music Corporation of

America stale that Mr. Thorn-
hill's trainint; at both the Cin-

way Rice, Jean Ridenour. Pat ' ctnnati Con.scrvatory of Music

Tuggle. and Charlotte Williams,

dressed in costumes of pastel or-

gandies.

The Longwood group, which is

under the direction of Mrs,
Emily K. Landrum, a.ssociate pro-

fe.ssor of physical education, will

appear .second on the festival

program in the episode entitled

"Plantation Life " with Lou Beav-
ers as accompanist.

Mosque Fete

Includes 18

LC Dancers
The stage of the Richmond

Mosque will be the scene of the
southern district con\ention of

tlie Southern Music Educator's

A.ssoclation Friday, Apr. 20, when
18 modern dance students from
Longwood will give their inter-

pretation of an epi.«ode from
"History Sings", a historical pag-
eant based on Virginia's musical

history.

Edith Duma, a ;se.nior from
Portsmouth, will dance the part

of the colonial dancing ma.ster, a

teacher of motion, manners, mor-
als and music. She will lead her
charges, children from several

plantations, in a lesson typical of

the days during the period 1810

to 1840.

Dancers Named
Marian Beckner, Ann Boswell,

Ann Crowder. Peggy Harris.

Marian Higgs, Margie Hood,
Donna Kunkler, and E r m a

Poarch. dres.sed in white tights

and blue jackets, will be cast

as boys for tlie performance.
Dancing the parts of girls will

be Nan Bland. Helen 'Egerton.

Margie Hall. Bobbie Pollard, Con-

and the Curtis Institute of Music
are prime factors in nuiking the

band what it is tiKhiy . , . .some-

thing new on the musical hori-

zon.

Cotillion "Goats" will decorate

for the dance, carrying out the

selected theme. They will also

clean the gymnasium after th(!

dance.

Performance Previewed

As the curtain rises, the child-
\

ren stand grouped in two's until

the teacher of motion and man-
\

ners enters, Tliey stand at atten-

tion, eager to begin the lesson

which will consi.st of the six radi-

cal motions, the change, the slide,

the step, the leap, the hop, and
the halt, which in plantatlcm

days, precluded all steps in dance.

The group is guided through

the precise and stately motions

of the Boccherini Minuet which,

though highly stylized for the

occasion, still retains the auth-
enticity of that period in Vir-

ginia's dance history, A Waltz
Quadrille, consisting of three

figures, makes up the third part

of the episode. The observer is

reminded of how great, great,

great grandmother mu.st have
appeared when the young of her

day clamored for "une val.se."

Longwood's part in the festival

will be climaxed by the Virginia

Reel, to )m' p<'rformed as a sty-

lized theater pieci' of the .Sir Roc-

er de Coverley original

Marian Beckner, pre-uliiit of

Orchesis. speaking for the group,

.stated that the episode "is utterly

Continued on parte '.i

NOTICE

Charlotte K. Jones, editor of

the lO.'iO-.'il Virginian, rpqucsts

that students complete pay-

ments for the yearbook by the

first of May. if poMibte.

Kappa Delta Obtains
Highest (irade Ralinji>:

For Fall Semester
The local chapter of Kappa

Delta .schola-stlcally led the oth-

er .'^even social sororities with an

average of 1,97 for the fall session

1950-51, according to a i-cint

announcement made by Miss Ve-

ra Baron, adviser to l.lie Ciii-

Hellenic Council.

Zeta Tau Aliilia placd m-di:)

in the scholar.hip race with an

averag'O of 1.9.1 Alpha 8it;ma Tun
followed with an average of 1.85

and Sigma HlRma Sigma had an

average of 1.82.

Alpha Sigma Alpha made a

scholastic average of 1 77 lor tin-

semester, and Theta .Sipina tJp-

.silon had a 1,68 average, PI Kap-
pa Sigma followed with a sl,and-

ing of 1 fiO ami Delta Sigma Ep-
silon with an avf-rage of 1,41.

The .sorority which attains the

highest scholiLstlc average for a
year Is annually pre.scnted with

a .scholarship plarpie by the Pan-
Hellenic Council, It is awarded
in the fall to the .sorority with

the highest standing for the eti-

tire precedlnR yf-ar.

Scholarship averages are coni-

puted on a basis of three which

is considered the equlvalenl of

an "A" Rrade average.

The fall s^wester avt-rage for

the (entire student body was 1.53,

according to MLss Virgilia Bugg,
registrar.
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We Want More . . .

Tlu! students of L<)iu':\v(io(l received an

unexpected and VERY pleasant surprise

this past Thursday in the form of an as-

sembly speaker. The majority of us walked

from what has so often been termed "l)or-

in^" chapel, discussing earnestly the topic

of speech that had been presented.

Those who did not discuss the speech

evidenced their satisfaction by remarking

that the assembly speaker was one of the

best. And if there were those who did not

mention their feeling orally, it .seems that

they showed how they felt by the enthu-

siastic aplause at the end of the program.

Regardless of the manner in which we told

how we felt, it was plainly evident that

the students heartily approved of the last

Longwood a.ssembly.

Orchids are due the administration wh.)

can bring to a college campus, a speaker

whii can find in almost every student of a
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body as large as thi.-^, a bit of interest; one

who makes us forget to study, dream, ov

attempt an hour's nap. Sut we have a ques-

tion : Are there only enough men and wo-

men in the United States to provide no

more than two or three really interesting

speakers a year?

We want more of what we tasted Thurs-

day. Our appetites have been whetted by

what we consider a delicacy, and we're

eager that it become at least a weekly serv-

ing. The students have been told that it is

important to them to attend a cultural

program for their ov.n good, and in turn

the students ask how much good a cultura

progi'am can do if the speaker cannot put

over his point.

We, the students of Longwood, thank

those responsible for surprising us so pleas-

antly and ask that they do it again and

again.

Investigate . . .

Another year is almost gone. It is ihi-

possil)le to say just where it has flown to,

but nevertheless, we must admit that it has

gone by. For many of us it has been a

scliolastically successful year; for others,

it has not been quite so good. And for every-

one, excluding the rarity, an all "A" stu-

dent, it might have been better.

As we think back on the year's work,

it would be pi-otitable, too, to consider not

only the grades made on cour.ses, but also

just how much we have gotten out of these

(•(turses—just how well we seem to fit in

t)ie curriculum of our choice. Freshmen,

especially, should be doing this sort of

evaluating, in preparation for making their

choice of subjects for next year.

And that is just what every freshman,

sophomore, and junior will be doing less^

than two weeks from now, signing up for

the das.ses they will take next year.

How many of us have befen to our facul-

ty advi.sers to talk over plans for next

year? How many of us realize that there

have been drastic curriculum changes made
during the past .year, and .several require-

ments for graduation have been changed
recently. Of course, many will say that

their curi'icuUim plans have been made
since their freshman year, all the way
through. Hut they will be sadly sur!)ri.sed

and utterly dismayed when, a month or so

before that date in June some years in the

fulin(>. when they had planned to graduate,
these plans are suddenly changed becau.se

of a few hours lacking in some place.

We are intelligent college people. But
even the most intelligetd i)eople make mis-

takes, and it is usually so much easier to

correct mistakes early in the game, tiian

to wait until tliey have had some perman-
ent harmful elVect. The really intelligent

Longwood students, whether they be fresh-

nuin. sophomores, or juniors, will be mak-
ing an api)ointment to talk with their fa-

culty adviser, the head of the department
in which they are majoring, and in many
cases, Dean Savage, in an effort to make
theii' college work more worthwhile in per-
sonal satisfaction, and in hours of work
toward that all cherished prize, a Hach-
elor's Degree.
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Regarding
A ^fA^ OF ACTION

From the

beginning i t

seemed that
Douglas Mac-
Arthur was
slated for a

military care-

er. After early

schooling in a

military acad-

emy, he went

to West Point

where he
showed b r i 1-

liant military

oromise. Dur-

ing his four

years at the

Academy h e

starred in flports and. by his fourth year he

held the highest student military rank, cap-

tain. He also held a four year scholastic

average of 98.14 per cent and graduated in

1903, Number One honor man of his class.

He was to return later as West Point's Sup-

erintendent, '

It al«o seemed that he w'as slated to

spend much of his carper in the Philippines.

After graduation, MacArthur was commis-

sioned second lieutenant in the Engineers

and sent to the Philippines, But, by no

means was he to stay in one position for

long.

1914 found MacArthur a captain in the

Vera Cnjz expedition in Mexico. Then there

was World War I, in which he entered as a

37-ye4r-old major und emerged a brigadier

general. During the campaigns in Europe,

MacArthur caused a sensation when he in-

sisted on lighting with his men. He was

twice wounded and gawsed.

In 1935, at the request of President

Queron, MacArthur returned to the Philip-

pines to build the Philippine army, His

"reputation" for attracting unfavorable

criticism had already begun.

Then there was Pearl Harbor in 1941.

MacArthur wa.i made a four-star general,

the first to be promoted in the second World
War. On orders from the president he was
removed from the PhilippincH .and made
Supreme Oommander of all AlUail forces

in the Southwe.st Pacific. For the defense
of Hataan he was awarded the Medal of

Honor.

Army Chief of Staff, Field Marshall of

the Philippine Republic, Commander-in-
chief of the Southwest Pacific, Supreme
Commander of the Allied Powers: And this

is also the man who has not seen his own
country for almost fourteen years. He has
been too busy. The President visits him.
It .seems incredible that such a man can
be forced into inactivity by the very men
whom he has served with utter self-sacrifice

and diligence.

HeHc, Jce
Barbara White

Dear Comrades

Now that summer is r.ijrdly

approaching, t)it' golf classr.s are

beginning their long treks to t le

Longwood Estata. V/hy should
young girls take golf? That is

the game to give men who are

too old to chase anything -else a

chance to cha>e balls. I know
when I play I do net need clubs;

what I n'"ed is a good compass.
Once when I was playing with a

"riend we were neck in neck to

the first hoif. neck in neck to t"ie

second hole, and by the time w
ot to the eighteenth hole we
vere so tired from all that neck-

ng we n'3ycr found out who won
•;he game.

My psvchology teacher who
'•as raise'! on a farm, told m'

that tirie was whpn he co'-l

'

'<nock a turnin into a hunfT'v

hog's moi'th fro"! one hundred
feet. I will not vouch for f-i"

truth of that and I doubt if he
will either.

The student versus facilt"

basketball game will be coming
MP .soon. What a great onnor-
tunity that will b'' for .some fail-

ing or falling stuiients. My in-

tere-t in sports is only casual bnt

how I wonld love to be in this

^arvp. No donbt, several score'=-

a-ill be settled.

This nast week-end .several

"irh went ho-no to dat° some of

their old flames. One was telling

me all a'T't dating an innocen*
haby-faced boy. She remarked
that he had a Sunday morning
face with Saturday night ideas.

As Pope would -say, this is some-
thing often thought, but never so

well expressed.

As you have probably guessed.

Comrades, little has happened
this week, and I am just filling

in with nil of this corn. Here is

a final joke. Stop me if you have
heard it.

Once three deaf Ehglishmen
were walking down the street

when ore of them pointed and
said "V'^hy look, there is my
friend Wimsley.' The second said

in a surnrised voice, "Oh. no it

is not; today is Thursday." To
which the third replied, "So am
I. Det's go get something to

drink."

Well, I told you to stop me if

you had heard it!

t^Qve in Staljn.

Comrade White

rolling Witb Stokes
by Stokes Overbey

Social Notes
by Barbara Caskey

Engaged:

Joyce Cutrell received a dia-

mond this past week end from
Gene Randojph.
Pinned:

Jane Tick received a Sigma Pi
Epsjlon pin from Chuck Garrett
of the University of Virginia.

V. P. I

Among those attending the
Spring dances at V.P.I, this past i

week end were Anita Belle Bag-
\

ley, Betty Lou Garrett, Betty
'

Barnes, Dot Cassida, Mary
Brame, Jean Ridenour. May Hen-
ry Sadler, Maxlne Patterson, and
Olivia Coleman.
Dee Steger, Harriet Butter-

worth, Sally Smith. Nellie Lucy,
Miarty Miller. Faith Smith, Bar-
bara Oaskey and Sally Brick-

man also attended,

U. Va.

Lucyle Humphries. Jean Krein-
baum, Jan Van Horn, Sonla Kile,

Margie Hall and Nancy Puixlum
attended the dances at the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

Also attending were Sis Burton,
Whnda Karlet, Conway Rice, Ann
Harding. Sylvia Reames. Caa-o-

line McDonald ^nd Jean New-
comb.
V. M. I.

Polly Brothers. Prances Wint-
er, and l^e Wood visited V.M.I,
this past week end.

Lynchburg College

Betty Ryan attended the Sen-
ior Prom at Lynchburg Cellege
with Pat Trice.

Theta Chi Jubilee

Caroline Tiaynham was the
guest of Bill Plank at the Theta
Chi Jubilee In Raleigh, North
Carolina.

Receive Honors
Ilia De.sPortes Is a debutante of

the 1951 season.

Continued m page 4

Some time ago, this column,
i

through one of the weekly quwt-
|

tions. found that certain parts of
;

the Rotunda went unread and
|

unnoticed by many students. In
[

hopes of remedying that situa- ^

tion, this week's question ia;
j

"What changes or improvements
in the newspaper can you sug-
gest?"

Pat Lee declared, "I think we
should continue having articles

on world affairs since it is part
of our education as students to

b^ con.scious of prevailing world
conditions." Helen Tanner sug-
gested printing a -nummary of the

developments in world affairs

during each week. "This would
bring busy college students up-to-
date because they read the Ro-
tunda when they often do not
read daily newspapers," she add-
ed. Allle Beale and Mildred Bles-

sing; al'O recommended the addi-
tion of a surnmary of current
events.

Several people expre.ssed a de-

sire to see more jokes printed.

Among them were Mary Helen
Cook. ,luanita Hudson, and Har-
riet Gutterman. Maxine Patter-

son would like to see a column
of jokes ab^ut people in school tn

place of "Hello Joe" which .she

feels is iJOlntless. Jerry Korbach
favored the addition of a comic
strip deplclting college life and
Edith Goff said, "I would like to

see a little section of jokes simil-

ar to those in thi' Va. "Spectator"
and V, M. I. "Turn-out."

Another frequent crit^sm was
the small number of jjietures us-
ed, lyouise Trinkle considered
this the greatest fault of the
newspaper. Termite Tyler an<J
Edna Rodriquez both thought
tliat some sports action pictures
of Longwood girls would ije Inter-
esting. Termite also wished to see
more news about collegiate
.sports. I Editor's note: There are-

few qualified sports writers on
Uie Rotunda staff due to lack of

interest on the part of sports-

minded members of the student
body.) Clara Borum stated, "Jira~

my Thompson's oplumn should be
about girls' spwts instead of
boys' becau.se then girls would be
more interested in it."

Madeleine Bigot declared, "The
stories could be written In a pep-
pier style. The newspapt>r strikes

me as being more for Information
than for entertainment when the
two purposes could be combined."
Sarah Grahitm also wanted new.s

stories written in a more spright-
ly style, and Lucy Page Hall ask-
ed for "more good features writ-
ten by Steck, Cai5key and Jone-
sy."

A large number of the stu-
dents questioned had no crltictsm
to make and seemed to share
Maria Jackson's opinion: "It's a
miracle that a papor so full of
go<xi news Is turned out every
week."
And then there was the per-

son who suggested that more .sar-

castic letters from the faculty
l)e printed for laughing material.

Better Weeds Than Nothing
Admit Victory Gardeners

Barbara Caskey, Judy Cox and Ann Jones

Organizing: Speaking from ex-

oerience, the first step in the or-

ganization and planting of a vic-

tory garden is to obtain from
some place, five healthy, husky
country girls, preferably ones who
come from a long line of soil

soldiers. This group may contain
two types; three attractive, ener-
getic girls and two chubby, lazy

girls. The problem of laziness is

being taken care of by the three
energetic girls who make up the
council. Secretly, the council has
set aside a date In the early fall,

at which time the two unattrac-
tive girls. Miss Partridge and
Miss Steck. will can our year's
hai-vest. We recommend, for the
best possible results, three care-
takeis, a weeder, a hoer, and a
raker.

Choosing a Site: A spot must
be chosen away from the crtieer-

|

vatlon of the administration, fac-
ulty, Student Government, House
Council, Athletic As,soclatlon, Y.
W.C.A. and Spantsh Club. The
land must be fertile, with good
red mud, grainy soil, plenty of
worms and other miscellaneous
insects.

Digging: The next step involves
the digging process.A steam shov-
el, ditch digger, bulldozer and
ti'owel are employed In this cap-
acity. The soil must be turned
over at least a quarter of an Inch
to Insure the root plants an easy,
unobstructed pas.sage Into the In-
terior of the earth's surface and
to anchor tlie seeds to the
ground. Then, we lightly drop a
single seed into each of the holes
made by a well-digger and pat
the seeds into the ground with a
sweeping, rhythmical motion.

Continued en page 3
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Features— Masterpieces;

All Take Work.Work, Work
For Poor Feature Writer

Jean Jinnctt

Well, here it is Monday at 5

o'clock again, and time for me

to sit down at my typewriter, get

my nose to the grindiitone, and

pound out another of those col-

ossal literary masterpieces call-

ed features.

Ah, me—I have approximately

45 minutes to work, and as per

usual, I'm so well prepared! I

haven't the slightest notion of

what to write about. Let'i see.

now—theme. "Oh, I know," I

says to myself. "Why don't I U't

all the boys in on the art (???)

of leature-writing?"

The fundamental part of the

feature Ls the theme, which is

necessarily (check the way I'm

improving my vocabulary) some-
thing that is off the beaten track,

on account of when people read

features (I'm told that a few

hard - up, imsuspecting morons
even stoop to reading mine occa-

.sionally, they want somethin,-

that do ^n't tax the brain in an-

way. This incidentally, is hearti-

ly disapproved by me. who defi-

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting" Goods

FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

nitely believing in spending all

my spare time engro.ssed in real

thought-provoking reading ac-

tivities, like True Love, or the

Spectator.

Well, you take this theme-see,

and then go to work saying the

silliest, funniest, most fantastic

(Occasionally even untrue) things

you can think up about it.

Read it over, and if everything

m it sounds absolutely too silly

to be appreciated, even by your

most asinine acquaintances, then

oy all means leave it in the ar-

ticle, go to work making the rest

of it just as sil'y, and there you

liave a feature! It's really ex-

tremely easy and the nicest pari

about it is that features are usu-

ally written, read, understood,

and appreciated only by pioplu

of average or lower mentality,

which means that a large part of

Me Longwood student b o d j

should be feature-lovers.

Another unique trick is to al-

ways mention the name of one

of your popular friends. She win
be sure to read the article and
will also manage somehow to

subtly indicate to all her fr.ends

that the artic'e is well worth
reading. For instance—suppose

I just casually happened to men-
tion that Jose' Cox is currently

referred to as one of the larger

girls of Third Floor Annex. I am
now assured of the fact that she

will see to it that her entire table,

all of Third Annex, the crowds
in the Snack and Tea Room, and
the smart upper set up on the

roof are all informed that it is

me—I mean it is I, not her—

I

mean she—who is referred to as

jne of the larger glrl^.

Incidentally, speaking of the

larger girls reminds me of gain-

ing weight, which makes me
think of my appetite, which re-

minds me that it is 6 o'clock, and
time for me to quit writin' an'

set the heck down to the dining

hall for my usual steak dinner.

5e seein' ya.

The Spectator
By JIMMY THOMPSON

MEN'S A. A. TO SHOW WAR MOVIE:
Through the co-operation of the U. S, Army and the American

Legion, the men's A. A. has managed to obtain three movies that
deal with the activities during World War II, both in the European
and Pacific theaters of operation. One entitled "ACTIVITIES IN
THE ETC

"
gives a resume of the activities that took place in get-

ting prepared for D-Day. Another is titled "ACTIVITIES ON OKI-
NAWA". This tells about the Marine invasion of Okinawa. The
third and last is about the German concentration ramps and goes
under the name of "LIFE IN A CONCENTRATION CAMP." For all

you students who are Interested in seeing what really went on during
the war don't miss these pictures. I can promise that you won't
regret one minute of the time spent watching them. The place is

the little auditorium, the time Is 7:15, and the price is only a small
quarter. Looking for everybody to be there now. One last thing, I

haven't .said When all this is to take place. There are going to be
two showings, Thursday night and Friday night. This will give the
ones who saw it the first night a chance to tell their friends not to
miss it the next.

TIPS ON THE FACULTY-STUDENT GAME:
In an interview with "Cookie" Cook, she informed Ye

Ol Spectator that the basketball game between tlie faculty
and students was tentatively set for the 26th of this month.
She also added that Miss Nichols and Miss Draper had
signed up for the faculty and were raring to go. This ought
to turn out to be quite amusing, don't you think?

.VI.\JOR LEAGUES OFFICIALLY OPEN:
Last Monday, tlie 1951 major league ba.seball season opened

with the Washington Senators engaging the world champion New
York Yankees in Washington. And do you know who the starter
was? None othor than Harry Truman, tlie worst to ever come out
of the Washington bull-pen. I've often wondered how the D. C. club
ever expects to win if they continue to keep pitchers like him on
the payroll. However, one of these days they'll wise up and get rid
of such poor material. That's the day the whole country will profit
by It. Could be in 1952, couldn't it?

AA CouncilPresidentNames
Women's Sports Managers
To Serve forComing Year

Orehesis Re-elects

Beckner President;
Bids Eight Students

Marian Beckner, jimior from

Lynchburg, was re-elected to

serve as president of Orehesis,

modem dance club, for the com-

1 ing year. Serving with her will be

Marjorie Hood and Peggy Harris

as secretary - treasurer and cos-

tume chairman respectively.

Orehesis has recently bid eight

new apprentices to the organiza-

tion. Lib Boswell, Barbara Ham-
ner, Betsy Hanklns, Challice

Hayden. Lou Jamison. Dianu
Murray, Margaret Taylor and
Doris Underwood have been bid

to the organization.

In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-op on

the campus is a favorite student

gathering spot. At the Co-op

—

Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.

With the college crowd at the

University of Arizona, as with

every crowd—Coke belongs.

Ask /or it either viay . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

•OnUD UNDEK AUTHOWTY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY lY

Ooca - Cola RotUing Works. FannTllle, Virginia

O 1931, Pm Coco'Cota Conpony

BOWEN
' WE DO REPAIRING

, WATCHES
' JEWELRY

rail*"*

Do You Need An
"Extra Snack"

between meal:: and just before

bedtime? The best place to go

is the

Snack Bar

May Day Ballet Group
Completes Full Cast,
Begin Final Practice

Pinal casting for May Day has
been completed with the an-
nouncement of the dancers of the
Parisian Ballet group.

Marian Beckner, Helen Eger-
ton, Marian Hlggs, Margie Hood,
«ilda LewLs, Joan Missimer,
and Nancy Walker were chosen
for this last group which is also

the second episode of Polka Man-
ia in the plan of May Day.

Dresses for the May Court
beauties have arrived and ma-
terial for the ballet group is ex-
pected during the week, accord-
ing to Mrs. Emily Landrum, mod-
ern dance instructor and head
of the May Day activities.

Song and dance practices liave

begun for freshman with second
rehearsals scheduled in Wednes-
day classes. Both afternoon and
evening practices will be sche-
duled next ve(k ti make up for

time lost in the Richmond Con-
vention program.

For Attractive

Stationery

And Appropriate

Greeting Cards

Go To

Gray's

Sportin' Around
Lou Jamison

Now that spring is in full

swing, we're all ready to descend

upon the athletic field and the

tennis courts—too bad the weath-

er man has different Ideas. Have
no fear though: the rain will

stop eventually.

When it does, don't forget

those eight practices you need for

the archery tournament. The
spring doubles tennis tournament
is ready and waiting for you too.

If you haven't signed up for one
of these yet, don't lot the oppor-

tunity pass you by. It's all for the

glory of your colors, and your

class needs you to participate.

This Friday at 9 p. m. the H20
club is giving a repeat perform-

ance of their Chuistmas water

pageant. It is being regiven for

and at the request of the South-

ern Conference of College Wt-
men. The formations will be pre-

.<-ented in their original foiTn. but

the Christmas theme has been

discarded.

The end 'of M^iy will ibrlng

something new this ye;ir. There

will be a non-telegraphic cla.ss

swimming meet then. Pifviously

the class swimming meet pre-

sented annually consisted of «

series of races followin'j the tele-

graphic form. That is. plain free

style 40 yard and 100 yard races,

breast stroke races, and relays of

these were offered.

This year som.ething new has

been added, so that anyone who
can .swim the width of the jxioi

may enter. The.se races will con-

sist of swimming short distance.-

while carrying a potato, wearinp

pajamas, or swimming with one

arm. The idea isn't to make
swimming difficult, but to add a

new and interesting element to

(.something that was previously

cut and dried. The distances have

been greatly cut down in hopes

that even beginning or intermed-

iate swimmers will enter. The old

type races will still be run for

anyone wishing to enter them

You're free to sign up for the

races you want and for no others

Of course, eight practices will be

needed to enter the meet.

Remember the important thing

isn't sr>eed or form, but merely

your participation: The H20
Club has tried its utmost to offer

you something you'll like and be

able to participate in without

experience, so sign up for the

meet at your first opportunity.

$2.98

Committee Heads
Elected To Posts

New women's sport managers
for the 1951-52 ses.slon have been
announced by the newly elected

president of tlie A. A. Council,

Nancy Walker.

Varsity hockey manatjer is

Edith Kennon; cla.ss managers.
Patsy Sanford and Elsie Wente.
Basketball varsity head is Ra-
chel Peters and cla.ss manager.
Beverly Marsh. Nell Bradshaw

.

will manage the session's volley-

ball.

IjCading the tcniii'^ playing lor

the coming yiar will be Clara

Boruni. while Jean Rideiiour and
Blanton Ferguson will serve as

managers of the swimming de-

partment. Selected as Softball

manager was Betty Tyler; arch-

ery manager, Jean Hodges; ami

golf manager, Roberta Wiatt.

Betty Abbitt and Sue Webl>

will lake charge of the recrra-

tionaf activities for 1951-52, and

publicity for the Athl-etic As.so-

ciation will be taken caro of by

Eleanor Koch and Paula Doval.

Chairman of the .social com-

mittee for the coming year will

be Marian Beckner. Marjorie

Hood. Shirley l.ivesay. Fiances

Stringfellow, Peggy Harris, Sa-

rah MeElroy Harvie. Judv Cox,

and Johanna Blddlecoml) will

serve on this committee.

Victory Gardener

Covtiniipcl Frnrn Paqe 2

Watering: Each day we take a

teaspoon of cool, clear water from

the laundry. We .seed, weed and

reweed.

Miscellaneous:

1. The farming implements

ran be secured from Mrs. Gieen's

closet.

2. The seeds may be obtained

from the Christ innsburg Fuel and

Supply Company, dealers in

Feeds. Seeds and Fertilizers.

3. All information may be ob-

tained from the Seedy Catalog in

the library and the Orowers Per-

iodical which is published each

month by the entire population

of southwest Virginia. Montgom-
erv County in particular.

4. As soon as our garden lias

reached its prime, which should

be about Saturday, the entire

student body. Administration,

Faculty and Spanish Club is in-

vited to a garden paity to be held

in observance of National Gar-
den Week. In case of .snow, an
announcement will be given In

»«u »»*'

Do You Like Music?
You'll Find

liecords, Albums,
Record Players, and

Cases At
at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

College Athletes

To Convene Here
Longwood College will play

hostess to the Virginia Athletic

Federation of College Women (V.

A.C.W.) Convention the week end

of April 20-21.

Delegates from all the Virginia

colleges will bo[;in arriving Friday

afternoon and the convention will

formally open with a banquet at

the Longwood house Friday night

at 6:30 p. m.
Meetings will be held after the

banquet and a water pageant,

pi-e.-^nted by the H20 Club, will

be given for the delegates. Dis-

cussion groups and ^business

meetings will be held Saturday

moining and the convention will

c'-ose Saturday afternoon.

The hostess college, this year

Longwood, furnishes the chair-

man and corre<:ponding .secretary

for the convention. Mary Crowd-

er and Ann Biddlecomb will fill

these posts resiiectively.

The two delegates wlu) will re-

present Longwood College are

Nancy Walker and Helen Castros.

Mosque Fete
Coniinued from lanf 1

beautiful with the flulfy, frilly

and frothy costumes whieh are

being made for us and which Or-

ehesis will inherit." According to

Mrs. Landrum, "It is the most

exciting undertaking we have ev-

er attempted, It isn't ea.sy to keep

a college group dancing or mov-
ing con.'^tant'.y for twelve minut-

es on the stage; but the honor of

appearing on the Mo.sque staise

before music educators from

twelv<' states makes il worlli the

while
"

"Faimville wills always come
through; they make dance worth-

while at Longwood whetlier it be

for such a performance as this,

recital, May Day or Dunce Day,"

Mrs. Landrum finished.

I he dining hall telling of the post-

ponement and future date.

5. Our fle.sults: 17 onions, too

many tAirnips, 1 beet and no nas-

turtiums.

6. Our Motto: Hoe. Ho,, Hoe,

this is rich!

7. Our Theme.song: 'To the

Mnri' of Dit'ginv In our Oaiden")
Wi11 pay our tuition with beets,

Tlien we'll hold our heads aloft.

W( '11 stuff ourselves wilh lots of

eats

And then we'll be sho'.eliii" off.

Flowers At Their Best

Are Waiting For You

at

Collins Florist
Call IKl
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Four Campus Sororities

Announce Election Results

Officers To Begin

New Duties Soon

Alpha Siuma Alplia, social sor-

orily, recently electpd Shirley

Llvosay president. Roberta
Browning wa.s elected first vice-

president and Marjorie Hood, sec-

ond vice-president. Mary Brame
and Anne Keith Hundley were

chosen to serve as secretary and
treasurer re.spectively.

Dot Boswick was chosen by Al-

pha Sifima Tau sorority to serve

as their pre.sidont for the cominK

year. Marty Miller will serve as

vice-president; Lee Wingfieki as

corre.spondinR secretary; Sonia

Kile a.s recordinR secretary; and
Roberta Obenshain as treasurer.

Betty Hancock was elected Pan-
Hellenic representative.

Zeta Tau Alpha officers have
also been elected; Sara Cregar

was elected to the presidency,

Nancy Oarbce will serve a.s vice-

president for the cominR year,

with Jean Jinnett as secretai"y.

Ethel Straw was elected treasurer

and Amanda Wright,, Pan-Hell-
enic representative.

Serving as president of Theta
SiRma Upsilon for 1951-52 will

be .loy Humphries. Other officers

chosen by this .sorority were
Branchie Pristoe. vice-president:

Joyce Richardson, .secretary; and
Bessie Mlatthews, treasurer.

Church News
naptist

Elizabeth Stone, who as presi-

dent of the Lonsiwood B. S. U.
represented the Baptist students
of Longwood at tlie Williamsburg
Retreat Ajiril 13 throush 15, was
cho.sen state promotional chair-
man at that meeting. According
to Elizabeth the Longwood Bapt-
ist students have reached their
goal of $50 for a summer mis-
sionary.

The theme for next Sunday's
B. S. U. meeting will be "Can I

Afford to Be Popular?"
EpiKOopalian:

Miss Fein Staggs, of the Long-
wood home economics depart-
ment, will speak to Canterbury
Club next Sunday night. Siuiday.
April 15, was celebrated as Youth
Sunday by the Episcopal stu-
dents. An early morning com-
munion was held for the youth
of the church, and the morning
.service was conducted by the stu-
dent,s. Heath Light, from Hamp-
di'n-Sydney. delivered the ser-
mon. Fay Greenland, Eloi.se Hod-
ges. Lillie I^inuford. and Bill Wll-

;

Hams attended an Episcopalian i

Youth Conference held April 14th
'

and 13th at Ro.slyn.

Presbyterian:

The Westminster Fellowship
will hold its monthly supper
meeting this Sunday night at

Ilampden-Sydney. Cars will leave
the Rotunda at 5:45 for all

tho.se who wish to attend. West-
minster Fellowship members will

attend a rally to be held in Rich-
mond May 13. Those going will

leave right after Sunday dinner
for this get together of Presby-
terian students of Virginia Col-
leges.

Methodisl:

R^'veicnd Charles W. Bragg.
Ir

. MetliodisI minister from
Clarksville. will be the speaker at

Wesley Foundation at 6:45 next
Sunday. His talk on Uie topic
"Our Faith In Love" is the third
In the "0\n- Faith" series now be-
ing delivered to the Methodi.st
students.

Inter-Varsity Cliristlan FpIIow-
sliip:

Inter - Varsity will hold its

weekly meeting tomorrow In the
Y' lounge at 5 p. m. The pro-
gram will be a Bible study of

Library Receives

Autofi^raphed Copy

Of New Art Book

Tlie Longwood College Library

has recently received an auto-

graphed copy of the book. "Con-
stantino Brumidi". by Myrtle

Cheney Murdock, autlior of an-

other successful book. "Your
Uncle Sam in Washington."

The book is a gift of the Wash-
ington chapter of Longwood Col-

lege Alumnae and Emily W.
.Tohnson. a member of the Wash-
ington chapter. Miss Johnson

visited Longwood on Pounders

Day and announced the pre.sen-

tation of the book.

Constantino Brumidi was an

Italian artist who becam.e an
American citiwn and spent the

years from 1855 to 1880 painting

the frescos which decorate the

United States capitol.

The book consists of letters,

official records, rfewspaper art-

icles, color reproductions of al-

legorical and historical paintings,

and portraits which Constantino

Brumidi executed on the interior

walls and ceilings of the capitol.

Books of 1950

The Longwood College Library

now has on exhibition many of

the notable books of 1950, The
books on display have been taken
from lists compiled by the Amer-
ican Library Association.

Included in the exhibit are

several historical books, such as

Win.ston Churchill's "The Grand
Alliance" and "The Hinge of

Pate," "The Emergence of Lin-
coln" by Allan Kevins, "John C.

Calhoun" by Margaret L. Coit.

and "The Papers of Thomas Jef-

fer.son." Also Included are "The
Complete Poems of Carl Sand-
burg." Baswell's "London Journ-
al," "Eleanor of Aquitalne" by
Amy Kelly, and Loul.se H.
Tliarp's 'The Peabody Sisters of

Salem." and many others.

Club Will Show Film,
'May God Repay You'

The Spanish Club will present
an Argentine-made movie, "Dios
.se lo Paque" or "May God Repay
You". staiTing Arturo de Cordova,
on May 10. The movie will be
shown in the small auditorium,
tlie exact time to be announced
latiar. Admbfion price wilj Jje

thirty-five cents.

Arturo de Cordova, who star-
red in "Pienchman's Creek",
plays a double role as a beggar
by night and a great gentleman
by day. Playing opposite htm is

ZuUy Moreno as a gambling casi-

no girl. The Spanish dialogue is

supplemented by complete Eng-
lisli .sub-title.s.

'May God Repay You" Is the
.'econd of the two movies pre-
sented by the Language depart-
ment for the purpo.se of bringing
to Longwood College, foreign
films which students might oth-
ei-wise not have the chance to
see.

Tickets will be .sold in the hall
or may be purcha.sed from any
Si>anish Club student.

First Peter with Barbara Cotton
leading tlie di.scussion. Inter-
Varsity recently elected new of-
ficers. Barbara Cotton, sopho-
more from Danville, was chosen
as president. Dorothy Stringfleld.
freshman from Elberon will
serve as .secretai^-treasurer. and
Virginia Mlinvell. sophomore
from Vienna, will act as prayer
chairman

In Modern

Dry Cleaning?

IT'S

K leanwell Cleaners

Wear Flowers

For

The Cotillion Dance

And Ko Sure They

Come From

Hiir^f's Florist

Who's

+ Senior Spotlight +
-in the—

The seniors in last week's spotlight were Helen Agnew and
Nancyc Gillie.

Short of stature with curly

blond hair and big blue eyes i

the young lady who has been
chosen this week a.s one of the

outstanding members of the sen-
ior class.

This secret Miss is a major
in art and plans to teach that
subject in the elementary school.

During her four years at Long-
wood, she lias become noted for

her wide variety of interests and
capabilities. She is active in the

Dramatic Club, a member of the

H20 Club, and a member of Pi

Delta Epsilon. honorary frater-

nity in journalism. This year our

outstanding senior served as art

editor of the Rotunda.

Fov those of you who need still

more hints to her Identity: she

is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha
.xjcial sorority and halls from
some place up north called Quan-
tico, Va. And ithis oughta do it^

she is the talented young miss

who painted tliat excellent por-

trait used in the recent Dramatic

Club play.

Probably known by everyone

in the school for her friendly

nature and never-failing greet-

ing of "Yo" is this week's out-

standing senior.

Slim, with short, dark hair

and a very friendly smile is thb
Miss of mystery who is a phys.

ed. major from Martinsville. This
nature of friendliness to all, plus

her cooperative spirit and quiet

determination have enabled her
to become an outstanding leader

on the campus. Miss? is a mem-
bers of Pi Kappa Sigma social

.sorority and Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, honorary leadership frater-

nity, and was chosen for Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universiti'es. Sl\e also is a mem-
ber of the H20 Club, wearer of a

Longwood blazer, and is noted
for takins part in all class games.

If there is anyone remaining
who hasn't guessed the name of

this week's featured senior, I can
quickly remedy that by telling

you she is president of her class.

Need I say more?

Goating Rules

Continued from page 1

have an eight line verse telling

who they are and this verse must

be acted out as it is recited.

10. A cut out cardboard figure

of a goat must be worn in an up-

right position on their head.

11. Goats must wear excessive

make-up, Including mascara and

rouge, but no lipstick can be

worn.

12. Goats must paint horizont-

al yellow stripes on their right

leg and vertical green stripes on

their left leg.

13. Goats must wear a yellow

and green bow around their

waists.

14. Goats must wear six yellow

and green streamers ti«d around

their wrists.

Serving on the court for

Goating" will be ten seniors in-

cluding Margaret Ann Shclton.

Jeanne Parmer, Helen Agnew,

Betsy Wilson, and Janie Lyons.

Frances Haiper, Marian Higgs,

Betsy Gravely, Fiances Minter,

and Jackie Moody will also be on

this court. Serving as the .iunior

member on the court will be Ma-
ria Jackson, and Ann Jones,

sopiiomore will also be on the

goat court.

It has been requested by those

in charge of goating that no

goating be done In the dining

hall.

Registration

Connnned trom page 1

each day during the period from
May 7 through May 11 that they
will be available to register stu-
dents and approve schedules.

They will not handle registrations

during class or laboratory per-
iods.

Copies of the class schedule for

the 1951-52 .session will be avail-

able in the office of the Registrar.

Detailed instructions to be fol-

lowed in registration will be post-
ed on the bulletin boards \r\

Ruffner Hall.

SevenCampusOrganizations
Choose Officers for '51-52

Boerc Eh Thorn
Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary lit-

erary fraternity, will install new
offlcers Thursday at 4:45 p. m.
President will be Sally Brickman,
vice-president. Norma Gladding,
secretary, Elizabeth Stone, and
treasurer, Ada Branch Pristoe.

At this regular monthly meet-
ing, Margaret Page Joyner. for-

mer president, will relinquish

her duties. Plans for the follow-
ing May meeting will be organiz-
ed.

mo
Bunnie Dean Ricks, junior

from Waynesboro, was elected to
the presidency of the H20 Club
for the coming year. Anne Crow-
der, sophomore from Richmond,
and Anne Harding, junior from
Emporia, will serve as secretary
and treasurer, respectively.

French Circle

Officers for the coming year
wee elected at the April meeting
of Le Cercle Prancais. Helen Tan-
ner was elected president; Bar-
bara White, vice-president; Bet-
ty Collier, secretary; and Patsy
Taylor, treasurer.

Cleo Holliday was chosen as re-
porter, and Sally Brickman will

serve as chairman of the pro-
jects committee. Maria Jackson
was elected chairman of the mus-
ic committee, and Virginia Mc-
Lean, president.

Northern Neck
Moving into the position of

president of the Northern Neck-
ers organization will be Peggy
Wilson. Junior from Warsaw. Ca-
therine Anderson, sophomore
from Mila, will act as vice-presi-
dent with Jeanne Mercer, soph-
omore from Rehoboth Church,
as secretary. As treasurer and
reporter for the club will be Jo-
hanna Blddlecomb. freshman
from Richmond, and Nan Bland,
sophomore from Tappahannock.
respectively.

Monogrram
Elected to the presidency of

the Monogram Club was Edith
Kennon. junior from Gordons-
"ille. Rachel Peters, junior from
Moneta, and Bunnie Ricks, jnn-
'or from Waynesboro, will s-rve

as treasurer and secretary of the
organization respectively.

Student Standards
The Student Standards Com-

mittee has selected Dolores Ho-
back, junior from Wytheville, to
serve as president of the group
for the coming year. She will be
aided by Joanne Steck, sopho-
more from Fredericksburg, as
secretary-treasurer. Grace Book-
er, sophomore from Pamplin, will
act as chairman of the year's
calendar, and Nell Copley, fresh-
man from Lynchburg, will serve
a.s chairman of the student reg-
ulations committee.

Pi Gamma Mu
At its regular meeting last

Wedne,sday. Pi Gamma Mu, .social

science organization Inducted
nine new members. Those tnitiat-

td were Martha Atkinson, Flora
Ballowe, Mildred Bright, Vera
Bryant. Nell Dalton. Ruth James
Hamilton. Mrs. Mary A. Isley.

Polly Powers, and Billie Marie
Wood.
New business for the meeting

consisted of elections of new of-
ficers. Lauralie Fritts, junior
from Ninevah. was elected presi-
dent. Jack Huegel. sophomore
from Lancaster, Pennsvlvania, is

first vice president '^r-A l^'^lldred

Bright, junior from Tazewell, sec-
ond vice oresident. Vera Bryant.
junior from Boykins.'is secretary,
and Nell Dalton, junior from Red
Oak. treasurer. Dr. Schlegel will

continue to act as the sponsor of
the organization.

' To Longwood Students Only ^

I Until 10 A. M. Daily |

II
Egg. 2 Hotcakes with Syrup. _

And Coffee — $.30 I

I SOUTHSIDE'S
I
This special runs until May 1st

FRESH HOASTED
NUTS
AT

NEWBERRY'S

1

I

i

Social Notes
Continve'i from pane 2

Billle Dunlap was recently el-

ected Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
at Hampden-Sydney.

Voice Of Longwood

Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

Place Your Order

For

Calhng Cards

Engraved

And

Reliefagraphed

$1.75 per 100

And Up

Martin, The Jeweler

irS COTTON TIME!

See Those Lovelv Cotton Dresses

In Junior and Misses Sizes

On the Second Floor

—at-

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality Farmville, Va.

1
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May Day Festival Will Honor Polka
VPlSouthern Colonels \

ToPlayforLastDance \

The "Polka", the queen and
her court, and the Southern Col-

onels of V. P. I. will set the tem-
po for the 1951 May Day dance
to be held in the College gym-
nasium Saturday, May 5 at 8 p.

m.

Carrying out the theme of the

pageant "Polka Mania" begun at

the Longwood Estate Saturday

alternoon, the dance will center

about the polka and the May Day
queen and her court. Tho figure

peiformed by the court will be

Uie featuied event of the last

formal dance of the College ses-

sion.

Music for the evening will be

provided by the Southern Col-

onels of the Virginia Polytechnic

Institute who will make their de-

but at Longwood with tihs dance.

Pat Tuggle, music chairman for

the festivities, has expressed the

opinion tliat, "Although we have

never had the "Colonels" in our

gym, we are suie that they will

live up to our greatest expecta-

tions." The orchestra is compos-

ed of seventeen membei-s and a

vocalist.

Dance Decorations

Decorations for the dance, an-

nually sponsored by Orchesis, will

feature polka figures using the

colors of the pageant costumes.

The court will perform at 10 p.

m. before the intermission begins.

The exact figure to be performed

by the queen and her bevy of

beauties will be revealed at that

time.

The receiving line for the

dance will form in tlie Student

Loiuige at 8 p. m. headed by

Marian Becjiner. president of Or-
chesis. Dr. and Mrs. Merle Dan-

rum, Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lancaster, Mary Jane Stansbury.

Miss Ruth Gleaves, Hilda Lewis,

Dean and Mi's. William W. Sav-

age, and Marian Higgs will make
up the receiving line.

Chapcrones

Members of the faculty and
administi-ation who have been
invited to chaperone the dance

are Dr. and Mrs. Robert Brum-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Likes,

Dr. C. O. G. Moss, Miss Olive T.

Her, Mjs. Josephine Phillips, Di-.

and Mrs. Bay A. Moore. Miss Re-
becca Brockenbrough, Miss Ruth
Gleaves, Dean and Mrs. William

W. Savage, and Dr. and M>-s.

Dabney S. Lancaster.

Tickets for the dance, priced at

$1.80 stag and $2.40 drag, are
now being sold to students tak-

ing part in the May Day festivi-

ties. They will go on sale to the
student body this week.

Music Department

Presents Annual

Student Recitals

Local Piano , Voice
Pupils Participate

On April 27 and 28 the voice

and piano students of the music
department perfonned for mem-
bers of the faculty and student

body in their annual student re-

ctals. The recitals were sponsor-

ed by their teachers Miss Clark,

Ml'. Kerfoot, and Mr. Ebersole,

and were held at eight o'clock in

the small auditorium.

Although not all the students

who performed were music maj-
ors, eacUi of the participants

had received advanced training

in music.

Program

In the voice and piano recital

Pi-iday night Lura Beavers play-

ed "Reverie" by Debussy; "Hunt-
ing Song," Mendelssohn; "Inter-

mezzo in A minor," Brahms; and
"Monkey Shines, No. 11," Mc-
Donald. Winston Johnson was
next on the program with her

singing of "Nfc' Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice" by St. Saens. Next

was a rendition of Massanet's

"Elegy" by Nan Bland. "Micaela's

Air", a selection from Bizet's

Carmen, was then sung by Dol-

ile Wells. Sara McElroy Harvie

.sang "Voi, che sapete" from Mo-
zart's "The Marriage of Figaro."

The recital was concluded with

several pano compositions play-

ed by Billie Dunlap. She gave

"Du bist die Rub" by Schubert-

IContintied on page 3)

CHARLOTTE KING JONES
who will reign as queen of the

1951 May Day festivities.

ROMINE IVIAHOOD who wlU
serve as maid-of-honor to the

1951 May Queen.

Music Department
Will Give Assembly

Dr. John W. Molnar, head of

the music department, will be in

charge of the weekly assembly to

(be held Tuesday, May 8. Dr.
Molnar will present an entirely

musical program consisting of

selected records. The records wUl
exemplify orchestral composi-
tions, forms or dance, tone
poems, and choral composition.
The program will end with the

entire assembly Joining in group
singing of familiar .songs.

In the assembly last Tuesday
the student body saw a movie
picturing scenic New England.
The film was sponsored by tlhe

Esso Oil Company.

P.TA Elects Dean

Group President

William W. Savage )\*as re-

elected president of the Farm-
ville Elementary School P-TA, at

the meeting Thurs., night in the

school auditorium. Mrs. Arm-
strong Smith was elected vice-

president, and Mrs. S. W. Put-

ney, Jr., and Mrs. Margaret D.

Bruce were re-elected .secretary

and treasurer, respectively.

The history of cooperation in

operating the elementary school

by the Prince Edward County
School Board and by Longwood
College, was outlined by T. J.

Mcllwalne, superintendent of the

schooLs, and by Dr. Dabney S.

Lancaster, president of the col-

lege.

Patrons attending the meeting

authorized the executive commit-

tee to supply whatever fund.s pos-

sible to the grounds committee,

of which E. Louis Dahl is chair-

man, for the purchase of play-

ground equipment this summer.
The executive committee wa.s

also authorized to purchase

equipment for the school cafe-

teria.

Mrs. C. P. Wilson, chairman
of the lunchroom committee, re-

ported on Items needed and their

probable cost.

It was announced that the P-

TA again would sponsor the an-

nual recital of the Floyd Ward
School of Dancing Saturday
night. May 19, in the High School

auditorium.

Acting Group
Elects Straw
To Head Club
The college dramatic group

elected Ethel Straw, junior from
Brookneal, to serve as their pres-

ident for the coming year. Ethel

was chosen at the regular meet-
ing of the dramatic club which
was held last night.

Other officers chosen by the

club include Betty Scott Borkey,

junior from Bowling Green, who
will act as vice-president. Cleo

Holladay, freshman from Suffolk,

was named secretary, and Bar-

bara White, sophomore from

Roanoke, was elected treasurer.

The group also cho.se officer.^

of production, Edith Kennon,

junior from Gordons ville, and

Nancy Garbee, junior from
Lynchburg, were chosen a.s co-

stage managers. As technical di-

rector the group elected Harold

Hulter, junior from Lynchburg.

Lucy Jane Morton, junior from

Farmville, was named designer.

Make-up chairman will be Janice

Pinkard, sophomore from Roa-

noke: and Barbara Caskey, a

.sophomore from Richmond, will

act as chairman of lighting. Kit-

ty Moore, freshman from Taze-

well, will have charge of prop-

ties. Publicity chairman will be

Jean Jinnette, sophomore from

Raleigh, N. C. Doris Underwood,

freshman from Richmond, and

Mary Ann King, freshman from

Smithfield, will act as co-social

chairmen.
The dramatic club has recent-

ly changed the name of its organ-

ization and will henceforth be

known as the Longwood Players,

The new name was just one of

the changes made in the con.sti-

tution of the club. Other changes

in the constitution include a list-

ing of the duties of the various

officers of the organization.

Borkey Announces

New Annual Staff

For '52 Virginian

Betty Scott Borkey, editor in

chief of the Virginian, has re-

cently announced the members
of the 1951-52 staff. The new
staff lias already begun to make
plans for next years annual.

Harriet Minichan, sophomore
from Pulaski, was chosen by Bet-

ty to serve as assistant editor.

Polly Brothers, sophomore from

Suffolk, will assist Mary Craw-
ford as business manager. Bun-
nie Ricks, junior from Waynes-
boro, was named as new art edi-

tor, and Blanton Ferguson,

freshman from Richmond, was
chosen to act as her assistant.

Nell Qalton, junior from Red
Oak, will be literary editor and
Anne Keith Hundley, sophomore

from Boydton, willl serve as pho-

tographic editor. Other staff

members are Pat Altwegg, fresh-

man from Hilton Village; Bob-

bie Brown, junior from Lynch-

burg; Elizabeth Browning, fresh-

man from Winchester; Mary Ann
King, freshman from Smithfield;

Carolyn Leffel, freshman from
Richmond, Jean Pearce, fresh-

I man from Farmville, and Mary

I

Denny Wilson, freshman from
Danville.

King^ Mahood To Rule
OverCelebrationMay5

The lively, sparkling tempo of the age-old polka will set the

jace tor the 1951 May Day cek ijration at I^ongwood a.s "I'olku

.lani.i, • is portrayed in dance by 2M College students.

Charlotte K. Jones, .senior from Salem, will rciun over the
-May Day festivities with Romaic Mahood, senior fi-om Kniporia, as

ler m.ud of honor. They, with a bevy of class beauties gathered
.1 out tiiem, will take part in the pageant at the Longwood Estate

" Saturday afternoon and

Prof. Will Direct

Longwood Choir

In Annual Concert

To Be Presented
Tuesday, May 15

Longwood Choir, under the di-

lection of Dr. John W. Molnar,
.vill give its annual spring con-
c:ert at 8 p. m. Tuesday, May 15

in the Methodist Church.
The program will open with the

ringing of four selections, the

Irst of which v/ill be "There Is

a Balm in Gilead," by Dawson,
rwo Scotch arrangements by
Roberton, "The Flower O' the

Forest," and "Peat-Fire Smooring
Pi'ayer," will follow. "All In the

\pril Evening," also by Robert-
on, will conclude this group of

selections.

Peggy "Dee" Hoover will sine

Millxaud's "Corcodada" as the
lext feature on the program.
The Longwood Madriga' Sing-

srs will then give "Ora Pro Nob-
is" 'by Williams, "The Silver

Swan" by Gibbons, "The Night-
ingale" by Tschaikow.sky, and
In the Etelightful, Pleasant

Groves" by Purcell.

Solo Numbers
Following the Madrigal Sing-

ers will be four solo nuniber.s.

The first will be McDonald's
"Monkeyshines No. 2" played by

Lura Mae Beavers, Mr. Joel

Ebersole, a member of the Long-

Continued nn page 3

night at the

agam
iimual

Pi Delta Epsilon Bids

College Journalists

PI Delta Epsilon, honorary

collegiate journalism fraternity,

has Issued bids to eighteen up-

perclas.smen.

Maxlne Acree, Celeste Bishop,

Roberta Browning, Betty Camp-
bell, Nell Dalton, Lauralee Fritts,

Nancy Garbee, and Bunny Gib-

son were among those invited to

join the organization.

Others who were bid were

Jean Jirmett, Vlrgmia MfcLean,

Joan Prltchett, Bunny Ricks,

Joanne Steck, Pat Taylor, Max-
lne Watts, Janet Wiggins, and
Peggy ^^^lson.

Continued on page 4

Spanish Club To Run
New Argentine Film
On Thursday, May 10

The Spanish Club will sponsor
the Argentine film "Dios .se lo

Pague" or "May God Repay You"
on May 10. Arturo de Cordova
and ZuUy Moreno will star in

this full-length movie with Eng-
lish sub-titles.

Arturo de Cordova plays the
dual role of a man who is a mil-

lionaire in a mansion by day and
a beggar by night. His .split per-
sonality is emphasized by com-
plete make-up c;lianges .

Zully My)reno is the gambling
casino girl with a streak of bad
luck. But the b«.'ggar, de Cord-
ova meets her and gives her hope.

As his other .self, he takes her
into hs mansion on the condition
that .she will not ask who he Ls.

The two fall in love and .soon

learn that tlie money for which
they .strive is not imj>ortani.

Tickets for "Dios de lo Pague"
may be bought in the halls or
from members of the Spanish
Club. Admis.sion will be thirty-

five cents. The movie will be
,shown at 7 p. m. in the small au-
ditorium.

Dept. Heads
Attend Meet

Miss Helen Draper, head of the

French department and Ml.ss

Emily Barksdale, head of the

Spanish department recently re-

presented Longwood at tlie an-
nual meeting of the Virginia

chapter of the American As.so-

ciation of Teachers of French
and Spanish.

Tlie meetng was held on April

28 at MadLson College. Mi.ss

Bark.sdale is .secretary-treasurer

of the Association of Teachers of

Spanish.

The language teachers began
the day with a coffee hour and
get-together at nine a. m. Pol-

lowing this, the two groups held

their business meetings. The
teachers then .separated to be

entertained. Tlie Spanish in-

.structors heard recording.s of

Spanish folk .songs played by Dr.

Martinez of the Madison faculty.

Tlie French teachers .saw a dia-

logue film entitled "Paris", and a

Piencli story on .slides, pre.sented

by the French club of MadLson
College.

The meeting ended with a

luncheon in the .senior dining

hall. At this luncheon the French
and Spanish teachers heard
speakers Jaques Hardree of the

University of North Carolina and
Ermilo Abreu Gomes of the Mid-
diebury College Spanish School.

Saturday

dance.

Court Members
Sue Brewbaker, Betsy Gravely.

Ann Kemp, Ann Lynch, Pran-
ces MJnter, Issac Velasquez, and
Charlotte Williiims, repre-seuta-

lives of the senior cla.ss, will ac-
company the queen and maid of
honor in the May Court proces-
sional.

Junior members of tlii.s group
of beauties will be Ann Motley,
Jean Ridenour, and Frances
Tui-ner, Kitty Hamlet, Ann Mur-
phy, Mai-garet Steele and Miir-
garet Taylor will represent Uie
sophomore class. Margaret S.

Jones and Sylvia Reames, fresh-
men, will also take part in the
May Court activities.

Polka Theme

"Polka Majua ' selected as the
theme for the 1951 May Day
Festival, is the story of a dance
craze of a century ago. The pag-
eant includes four episodes com-
bining song and dance.
The first episode "The Faran-

dole Begins" takes place on a
Sunday afternoon when a group
of young folk gather for a song
fest. One of the group, Aiuia
Chadimova portrayed by Edith
Duma, spontaneously breaks into
a dance, heretofore unheard of.

A song lead, Sara McElroy Hur-
vie, leads a group in two folk
tunes.

"The Polka in Transition" as
the second epi.sode will be danced
by the members of Orchesis. TliLs
episode relates the emotional Um-
isions tiiat are released when a
ballet group performs the polka,
a dance novelty before a war
weary people.

I'ulka Mania
I

!

The third episode "Poka Man-
ia" .shows the dance as it moves
lliiough central Europe from
high lands to low land.s, gripping
every kind of people as it goes.
Three folk groups, the PolLsh,
Panish, and German perfonn
typically characteristic ix>ika folk

^

dances. The Polish Ki'oup includes
' 48 dancers; the Dani.sli 4i! danc-
ers and the German, 40 dancers.

'' "The Planting of a Tree," the
final epi.sixlo, will bring the pag-
eant to a clo.se while the Czech
singers return as folk dancers
who .set the stage for finding tln'.

most popular cla.ss of the villag-
es. When she Ls found, a tree is

planted before her dooi . Breath-
less dancers fling thf^ii- kerchiefs
high, pulling on them, turning
under them into a veritable vert-
igo. Sang and dance combhied
through color, rhythm and many
)x)lkas cclio from the vortex of
the wliirly circles into one mad
extravaganza at the finale.

NOTICK

KeKisI ration for the fall

sesNioii 19,'il, will l)P held next
week, Monday, .'Vla.v 7 thniugh
Frida.v, May II at ,5 p. m. Iii-

"ttriwlions have been posted on
the bulletin hoards, and a<ldi-

tiorml copirs may he obtained
from Dean Savage's oH'ice.
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Honor? Disgrace? . .

.

Honor. This sniill but important word this, and we are proud of it. Our parents

nas KaiiH!(l meaninjc for most of Lon^wood are proud of it, too, as are all the fine alum-

duriMK the past few weeks — for all of „.jj. ^Y\o have gone before us and helped

Lonywood except .ionie one or two, of few

persons who apparently never had any

anyway

!

Tragedy. A play which invovles the lives

of several hundred individuals must cer-

tainly be at its peak of traj,'ic action, for

(luring the last act with its swift moving

performance, temptation, that deadly sin,

has struck, and won!

Di.sjrrace. That is what some one has

brought to LonRWood, and to themselves

as well, should they ever be discovered.

With each dishonest act, public opinion

against that individual who would dare to

theaten the honor system, as well as in-

dividual personal honor, has risen and

caught fire.

to form the high standards to which we

would attain, for Longwood and for our-

selves.

Crisis. In the trying period of the past

few weeks every member of the student

body has risen to the cause, as if it were

the most critical happening of their college

career. Each one i.s to be commended for

here personal stand against the unfortunate

occurrences, and for the calmness whicli

has existed where there might have been

hysteria. To be commended also is the

Student Government Council, who, undei

the direction of Helen Agnew, president,

Dr. Moss, and Dr. Lancaster, has worked

night and day in an earnest effort to solve

Spirit. Longwood is particularly known the problems which exist, and to preserve

for its high standards of personal integrity, the high sen.se of honor which is Long-

and for the fine quality of girls which it wood's. We have been helping them. Let us

turns out in each gniduating class. We know continue.

Open Letter

I Editor's note: This note of

thanks was sent to the College

by members of the colored fam-
ilies whose homes were recently

burned, in appreciation for the

gifts donated.)

We wish to thank the faculty,

administration, and student body
of Longwood Ctollege, and other

citizeixs of Farmville who helped

us after our losses by fire,

Lizzie Smith

Ula Jackson

Overton Jackson

Everline Stokes

Aubrey Stokes

Prove Yourself . .

.

"Yes, there has been a decided improve-

ment in the assemblies," said a representa-

tive number of Longwood students when

(pu'stioned this week. Or they replied that

they wanted a variety of programs—music

and movies.

They got a musical program and a

movie, and they apparently didn't realize

that they had their wishes, for chattering,

constant squeaking of seats, even his.ses and

boos when they disapproved seem to show
that the students of Longwood don't know
exactly what they do want. How can we
expect an administration to take any notice

of the opinions and suggestions for improv-

ed assemblies if those administration mem-
liers happen to be present during the pro-

grams and see ho vlittle we want what we
say we want?

Attention (polite, if not rapt) is prob-

ably better evidence of satisfaction and
l)leasure than any amount of verbal com-
nu'iidation—undoubty it is better than the

buzz of coiivci'.sation during the program,
wlu'thei- it be good or bad.

Particularly noticeable to those who
were interested, was the conduct of a num-
ber of the student body at the recent pro-

gram |)resente(i by the Longwood choir.

Our college singing group has been com-
nieiidcd by many—men and women experi-

enced in music—for their ability. Why is it

that Longwood students should create a

disturbance when they finally get a chance
to hear what others claim good? and for

which they ha\e expres.sed a desire? Per-
haps, tliey don't know what they want?

In this week's "cpie-stion" the majority
of students stated that they wanted changes
in the a.ssembly programs, vjyiety, student
l)articipation. Their ideas are goml and,
with an administration as fair as our, they
will pi'obably be considered for next years
schedule, IF those giK)d ideas are backed
by polite and proper conduct of the stu-

dent body from which tho ideas came, U^t's

take a listen at ourselves as well as our
neighbors and keep quiet!

THE ROTUNDA
Publitliril radi yfir, «»

Oftce: Stuilcnt BuiMtng
Piintcri

;

Member: Virgini* InlctcoUcgijte Ptcsi Awoiiition
CollcKKlf P,r« (Kidfifi: M diss ^ F«nll<.nO
scnolastii Puss A»iivi,ilhiii (Haling ; 1st PUir).

STAFf

Mary Jii Smiih
Virginia Mel ctii

Olesle Hi»hi>p

JjiiK Wiggins

Fditor-in-Chirf
MjiLiging Kiliitir

Husiness Manager
News Fdiiiit

\V<dnnd.i)( fvtning nf the lollegc ,.... ,.
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Regarding
ECHOS OF HITLER?

In 1948 a handsome, charming, fun-

loving- American, Paul Vogeler, took his

pretty, blonde wife and two children to

Hungary. A graduate of Annapolis and M.

I. T., Vogeler became a vice-president of

International Telephone and Telegraph

Company, and went to Hungary as Ameri-

can representative. In college he had ac-

quired a reputation as a skilled sportsman.

A gay companion, he was popular, intel-

ligent, slightly nervous and quick-moving.

PAUL VOGELER ARRESTED

Still in Communist Hungary, in Decem-

ber, 1949, he was suddenly seized for "large

scale espionage"—spying for the U. S. Four
days after his disappearance Washington
.said they only knew what the newspapers
told.! Then three months of silence. Vogel-
er's pretty wife sent frantic cables to Wash-
ington, but her own country was not power-
ful enough to get a lawyer through to her

husband.

PAUL VOGELER ON TRIAL

The young man confessed for 21/2 hours
in a dule, monotous voice to the charge
against him. He stood unmoving before a
famous judge whom the world had nick-

named "Hangeman" Olti. Vogeler's "coun-
sellor" was appointed by the court, not to

defend him, but to beg for mercy. Then he
went to jail.

PAUL VOGELER RELEASED

One year and five months later Vogeler
pale extremely high-string, completely ig-

norant of the Korean war. came home. Peo-
ple saw on the television screen this man
break dowTi. His mouth had a persistent

nervous twitch. He answered slowly, after

deliberation, that he would rather not tell

about his examination after his arrest.

About the two methods of preparing a per-

son for trial he said thoughtfully, "One is

physical. One is mental. Both are used in

Hungary." When asked whether he con-
fessed truthfully about .syping for the-U.
S., he murmured, "I am sorry I did not per-

haps live up to the American tradition un-
der pressure."

A QUIET WASHINGTON

Certain conditions for Vogeler's release
have ben met by the U. S., the State depart-
ment announced. People in Washington and
throughout the country, despite the warm

Hello. Joe
Dear Comiades,

There is a national survey in

progress now to determine where
most people would make cuts in

their budgets if their salaries

were cut. One man was overheard
to say that he would make his

cuts right across his throat.

Comrades, distressing news has
reached me. The paper said last

week that someone had broken
into Stajin's home and made
away with the complete results
of next iyeai's elections. Iwiiat
are you going to do?

Did you know that Adam and
Eve were Russians? They had no
clothes, and no dwelling. All
they had to eat was apples and
they believed they were in Para-
dise. They must have been Rus-
sians!

Here in America the divorce
rate is very high, especially in

Hollywood, California. Out there,
anyone who can trace his an-
cestry back to his father is an
aristocrat.

The students at Longwood Col-
lege have turned to many new
outdoor sports, among them,
roller skating. It is good exer-
cise, but I never know which end
is up.

It seems to be the custom here
to have spring weddings. One
bride was overheard coming out
of the church recently saying,
"This is the happiest day of my
life,—^no more diet, no more hair-
dressers, no mor£ lotions."

Must go now Comrades. A
friend of mine is having her ap-
pendix removed, and I want to
be^ there for the grand opening.

Love in Stalin,

Comi-ade White.

by Stokes Overbey

Social Notes
Hampden-Sydney Finals
Among those attending the

Pinal Dances at Hampden-Syd-
ney College this past week end
were Nell Bradshaw, Betty Ab-
bitt, Nat Lancaster, Wanda Kar-
let, Jean Kreienbaum, Kitty
Hamlet, Sara Ann Jones, Billie
Dunlap, Winston Johnson and
Barbara Dodd.
Mary Doggs, Bert Browning,

Sis Burton, Betty Jo eJnnings,
Nan Bland, Betty Hancock, Doris
Underwood, Sylvia Fleames, Uz
Crockett, Mary Ann King, Mary
Evelyn Bennett, Ann Dudley, Sal-
ly Simith, Kathy Emison, Blan-
ton Ferguson and Caroline
Traynham also attended.
Others who attended the dance

were Ann Poster, Virginia Cory,
Cleo HioUaday, Barbara Black-
man, Jean Hamilton, Ethel
Straw, Pifi Carter, Faith Smith,
Adrian Jennings, Pfat Altwegg,
Betty Islln, Geraldine Wilson and
Jean Ridenour.
Also attending the dances were

Mary Jane Stansbury, Marian
Higgs, Emma Mae Pittard, Ella
Sue Smith, Nancy Driskill, Sonia
Kile, Nancy Oarbee, Prances
Turner, Mai'garet Turner, and
Nancy Walker.
Convention
Ann Jones and Margaret

Thomas attended the Zeta Tau
Alpha convention held this past
week end at the Columbia ho-
tel in Columbia, Soutli Carolina.
North Carolina
Louise Trinkle spent this past

Although there are only a few

ajpsembly programs left to be

presented during this final month
of school, we thought that the
following answers might prove
helpful in making the selections

for next year's programs. The
questions were: "Do you think
the assembly programs have im-
proved?" and "Wthat type of

program would you like to see

and hear in the future?"

A large majority of the stu-
dents expressed the opinion that
the a.ssemblies have improved
tihs year. However, Sue Brew-
baker declared, "There's room for

more improvement. They should-
n't have a speaker every time

"

Ann Kemp added, "Something
lighter and more humorous would
be a welcome change. The speak-
ers have been good, but there
have been too many. I would like

to be able to ask on chapel day
something besides, "Who is go-
ing to be the speaker today?"
Kakie McCready said, "On the
whole, the programs have been

good, but there has not been
enough variety. With the excep-
tion of one or two programs, we
have had a speaker at every as-

sembly.

"

Mary Denny Wilson, Betsy
Gravely and Sara Lu Bradshaw
desired to see more participation

and a wider variety in the pro-
grams. Ann Mitchell Motley,
Vera Bryant, and Frances String

-

fellow would like to have more
musical programs.
Among the suggestions for im-

provement were: Betty Barnes
stated, "Next year, I tlunk it

would be nice if each class would
be responsible for a program."
Nancy Walthall said, "Probably
if more students had a part in

planning and can-ying through
the programs, they might have
more appeal for the student
body."

Edith Kennon made a state-
ment well worth noting: "I tliink

everyone would enjoy the a.ssem-
blies more if most of the boys'

and more of the girls' behavior
were better."

Surprise Your Friends !

CLIP THIS OUT AND SEND IT SOMEWHERE
Mark appropriate phrases, etc.:

-) (Dear John) (Dear Editor),

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2. 1951

!!!! spring breezes (88 degrees,) felt a sharp, I ^^ek end visiting at the Univer

cold shiver. sity of North Cai'ollna as the
guest of Ray Bond.

Dear

I am (sorry) (not sorry) that I haven't written you, but I am
(tired and .sick at heart) (mad at you) (too broke to buy a .stamp)
(I don't love you anymore). Life has been ( sunny 1

( lousy 1 (weti
(lifeless) ( beautiful 1.

It seems that my (burden) (cares) (load) will never be lifted

from my (back) (heart) (shoulders) < ). Yesterday I

dyed my hair (red) (green) (fusciai—and wore my false (fingernails)
(eyelashes) ( -)—I was a (.sorryi (sordid) siuht.

The weather around here is (hot) (cold) (indifferenti—especial-
ly in the (morning) (night) (rec). My work is becoming (morei (less)

of a (habit
I (inspiration) (dtsgrace) (borei (to mo) since I have

(been chosen) (been made) the (president) (activities chairman)
(piani.sti (mascot) (seargent in armsi of the (Y) (Why) (hiC)
(Nat'l Distributors Corp.) (Jose' Club).

I spend most of my time trying to make (good giades) ipa.sses)

(new clothes) (close friends) which nelps me greatly in (.schol-

astic standing! (social standing) (standing). Yesterday I ( )

I ), and ( ) in my ( ——— ),

Additional comments:
Yesterday I had a (date) (chat) (sunbath) (bath) stroll)

'

> with (John) (roommate) (Stokes) (the Coke mani
(the Dean) and It was vei-y (plea.santi (educational) (tiring) (wet)

(embarassing). iHei (She) said to tell (you) (yours) that (ho (she)

is (beaming) (gleaming) (dreaming) (steaming) (of) (for) (you)
(yours).

Please say hello to (your mother) (the lee man) (the milk man)
and tell (him) (her) to (remember) (forget) (keep always before)
(himi (her) the fact that it is (my birthday) (seed-planting time)
la day of crisis).

As the bell lolls (11 o'clock) (church) (fire drill) (loudly) (fait-

ly), I must close this (epistle) (dairy) (Spectator) (sentence), so that
I can (get my beauty sleep) (dream in Technicolor) (go).

(Sincerely) (surely) (lovingly) ( ly),

I
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Ten Students

Receive Bids
ToH20Club
Ten students have recently re-

ceived bids to the H20 CluJb.

These are Pat Altwegg, Nancy
Atkins, Dot Boswick, Betty Col-

lier, Ilia Desportes, Blanton Fer-

guson, Nancy Huff, Eleanor Koch,

Dolly Vaughn, and Roberta
Wiatt.

These freshmen and sopho-

mores were chosen for their

swimming ability as shown by

their participation in claSvS swim-
ming, water pageants, and in-

tercollegiate events. Several of

them have also recently received

their Red Cross Instructors cer-

tificates.

The club will hold its annual

banquet at Longwood estate on

May 7. The new members will be

initiated soon after the banquet,

although tlie exact date of init-

iation has not yet been set.

One of the plans of the H20
Club for next year, is to replace

the present telegraph meets with

inter-collegiate swimming meets,

in whicJi Longwood will actually

meet with other college teams.

Collej?e Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Softball Manager

Gives Game Times
Softball class games will be

played during the week of May
14, according to a recent an-

nouncement by Betty Tyler, soft-

ball manager for this season.

The next two weeks will include

at least seven more practices

which will be used as some of the

eight practices necessary for each

member of a class team to have

in order to be able to play.

In speaking of the class games,

Betty urged that "anyone who is

able to hold a bat, come out."

"The only way to do anything is

to practic^e," she urged.

The winners of the class soft-

ball games will add points to the

color cup.

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting" Goods

FARMViLLE TIFG.

CO.
S. MAIN ST.

Choir

Continued rrom page 1

wood Music Department, wi!'.

then .sing "Vision Fugitive." from
Massanet's "Heniodiade," and
"Tally-Ho" by Leoni. He will be

accompanied by Mrs. Ebersole at

the piano. The last solo on the

program, Mendelssohn's "Rondo
Cappriciosso" will be played by
Bi'lie Dimlap.

Concluding the evening's pro-

gram will be four songs by the

Longwood Choit. These will be

"My Love Dwelt in a Northern
Land" by Elgar, "Serenade" by

Schubert, "All Creatures Now Are
Merry Minded" by Bennett, and
"Russian Picnic" by Enders. The
choir will be accompanied by

Billie Dunlap at the piano.

The Sp^ctat©!"
By JIMMY THOMPSON

THE LONGWOOD GOLF PRO'S:

Had a little chat with Mr. Graham this morning and he said

that his golf class was progressing right along. It seems that he has
right many potentials. Peggy Dee Hoover is one of the more out-

standing. To put it as Mr. Graham said "She'.s a natural born golfer."

It is also reported that Nell Bradshaw and Clara Borum are out-

standing as well as Betsy Wilson. It seems that Nellie B. had never

had a club in her hand before the present class. She's turned out to

be one of the naturals also, I hear. The biggest mistake of the whole
class, as the instructor puts it, is getting them to relax their wrist

and to realize the importance of it's use. He says that when there's

dancing envolved they manage to get limp as a dish rag. but on the

golf course they get stiff as a board. But who knov,s, there might be

another "Babe" Zaharias in the bunch. Let's hope so anyway.

DERBY TIME AGAIN:
Saturday brings the 76th running of the Kentucky

Derby at Churchill Downs. There are about thirty five

iiorses entered and as of yet there has been no definite

top choice. There are none of the two year olds that seen

to be outstanding. For this reason it is being calle the

"dark horse " race. By this v.e mean that any one of the

thirty some odd horses could take ihe top money. Most of

the betcrs probably will wait unul starting time before

even placing their bets. This will ive them a chance to

find out which horse has the higliest odds on it so that

they can put their money on the most probable winner.

For you Derby followers Eddie Arcaro, one of the nations

leading jockeys, will be riding Battle Mourn which as of

now lias a slight edge over the rest of the field as a possible

winner. You know, he's won this great classic before. A
bunch of outstanding jockeys and a bunch of great horses

will take part in this colorful classic on Saturday.

JUST A REMINDER:
Thought I'd put a little reminder in here about the basketball

game this montli between the faculty and students. It has definitely

been set for Friday the 18th now. At least that's the latest word

from "Cookie". Game time is 7:00 p. m. so everyone come out and

see the "flashes" of the faculty meeting the "weaklings" of the stu-

dent body. With such stars as "Speed" Nichols and "Tricks" Draper

it looks as though the students might have a hard lime.

Green Vi Whites Win Points

In Archery Telegraphies;

Tennis Matches Underway

Do You Need An
"Extra Snack"

between meals and just before

bedtime? The best place to go

is the

Snack Bar

All South America now fight-

ing the yellow fever mo.squito.
Pi Delta Epsilon
Continued from page one

Students who hold the position

of the head of a department for

a publication or who have held

such a position and those who
have worked actively in a de-

partment for a year are eligible

for membership.

Flowers At Their Best

Are Waiting For You

at

Collins Florist
Call 181

O R iIIg I N

%UU>EMOI$EUE

Your graceful, easy going summery frock

with snug white knit -banding at waist,

sleeves and bateau neck. In your choice

of sparkling Clan Plaid Gingham or crisp

dark shades of Broadcloth.

Sportin' Around
From the looks of things,

spring is really here at last. Most
of the Longwood students don't

seem to be suffering from at-

tacks of spring fever Uiough.
Judging from the number of peo-
ple on the athletic field, I'd say
the effects of tliis year's spring
are just the opposite.

For those who would like to use

up their excess enersy in soft-

ball, the athletic field is waiting

for you Monday through Tluirs-

day, at 5:00 p. m. Come out for

aoftball an a recreation after thai

day of grueling classes or stu-

dent teaching. If you want to en-
ter the class soft ball games, you'd
better come out and get in those
practices too.

Have you signed up for the
class swimming meet yet'? Well

* why haven't you? It's bound to

be lots of fun for everyone, in-

cluding you. Honestly, you don't

know what you're mi.ssing, and
your class needs you! Try to sign

up if you possibly can — you
won't regret it.

If you play tennis, but aren'l
taking a class in it this semester,
there's no need to feel neglected
in the least. The courts are avail-
able to you at anytime there
isn't a class using them. There is

only one rule you must observe
while using the courts. The shoes
and a regulation gym uniform.
After all, this is little to ask for

use of the courts.

Farmville, Va.

Coca

In Waterville, Maine, there is always

a friendly gathering of Colby

College students at the Colby Spa.

And, as in college campus haunts

everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola

helps make these get-togethers

something to remember. As a re-

freshing pause from the study grind,

or when the gang gathers around

—

coke belongs.

/Isk for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOmtD UNO£« AUTHOnny of the coca ecu company it

- Cola Bottlinr W orks, Fannvtlle, VIrrinU

© 1951, Tha Coca Cola Company

Music Department
Continued from paae 1

Liszt; "The White Peacock" by
Griffes; "Minstrels", Debussy.
"The lover and the Nightingale",
Granados, "Six Little Piano
Petaces, nos. U and IV; and
"Rondo Capriccioso", Mendel-
ssohn.

Saturday night's piano recital

began with Eleanor Wcddle's
playing "Mantilla" by Eckstein.

Next was Browning's "Oriental
Juggler" played by Lillian Gutli-
rie. Lucyle Humphries then
played "Bird as Prophet" by
Schumann. Jean Partridge play-
ed "Mice in the Cubboard of Old
Mother Hubbard" by Smith, fol-

lowed by Betty Goodson, who
played "Invention in F major"

NEWBERRY'S

Fresh Salted Nuts

Cooked Daily

!

Round Completed
In Doubles 'i'ilts

Green and Whites racked up
five points for tlie color cup last

week by winning the annual
Archery Telegraphic Mci't. Play-
ing the Regular Columbi.i Round,
the girls fought for individual

placing as well as cla.ss .«talus.

Shooting 24 arrows at each of

three ranges. M. 40. and 30

yards, the follownii'; players ob-

tained points in the race:

Shirley Bloxlou 178

Nancy Walker 141

Betty Tyler lUit

Dorothy Dunford 125

Helen "castros 120

Marian Beckner 118

Alberta Hawley 114

The first round of the tennis

doubles whicli wtis played oil

during the past week saw both
red 'n whites, and green 'n whit-
es taking top .scores.

Romine Maliood and Sue
Brewbaker played three sets

against Eleanor Koch and Julie

Dot son, to win with the scores of
6-1; 4-6; 6-2. Emma Harris and
Edith Kennon racked up scores
of 6-1; 8-6. against Anne Cix>w-
der and Sue Webb.
Winning with scores of 7-,'j;

and 6-2. Helen Agnew and Helen
Castros played against Eleanor
Weddle and "Boot.s" RiL'^.sell. l)i)t

Boswick and Betsy Gravely plac-
ed over Nancy Walker and Dol-
ores Hoback with scores of fi-;i,

and 6-1.

Betty Tyler and Nell Bradshaw
were defeated by Marian Beck-
ner and Jean Ridenour 6-2; 2-6;

and 8-6.

It has been requested by Mi.ss

Olive T. Her that the second
round of the double matclies be
played off by Filday of this week.

by J. S. Bach. .lean Watkins was
next on the program with Her
rendition of "Concert in C maj-
or" by Williams. Betty Gillette

played "Improvization" by Mac-
Dowell. Following her v.as Bessie
Matthews who played "Elude
Melodique" by Rogers, and Jane
Branch played Navarro's "Dance
of Spring". Jane and Mary then
played a duet, "Caps and B<'lls"

by Turner, Tlie program was con-
cluded with Sara M/cElroy Har-
vie's rendition of "March" from
"The Love of Three Oranges", by
Prokofiev.

The music department has an-
nounced that Peggy Dee Hoover's
piano recital will take place on
Friday, May 11 at eight o'clock.

BCIX^^IW^I
# WE DO REPAIRING

'/ WATCHES
^1 JEWELRY
MHB*' si ) '** :'"^

I

I 1 Egg, Baron. Toast, ,le!l.v

I
CotTee, Tea or Milk

I .

""'
I

I .'^peiial To ( iillege (Jirls

• Until Next Wed. — 10

SOUTHSIDI
A. M

I

Do You Like Music?
You'll Find

Records, .Albums,

Record I*layers, and
Cases At

at

Wdson's Home is.

Auto Supply

r;on.Lvwood R intrs &
Pins

I-arjife rin)Lr $21.00

'''mail rinjj: $10.20

Tin (pear!) .$21. (id

Pin (plain) $.S.10

(iuard (plain ) .$2.10

Martin, The Jeweler

You'll Look Your liest

Thi.s Spring aiu! .Surnriici' When \m\
WEAR ((JTroX KIKJCKS HV

Hetty narclay iJoris Do(Ih(iii -- I'at. IN'i'kiii.

A.s Seen in "Glaiiioiis", ".•^evenli'cn", and "V'ofni.

THE HUB
"titM To Shoii Tin .Xtinsl"
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8 Campus Social Sororities\^

ChooseNewRepresentatives,
Officers for Pan-IIel Group

Hancock, Shelton

To Fill Top Posts

New rt'picsentative.s to the

Pan-Hellenic coimcil have been

elected by the social sororities on

the campus. fThese representa-

tives will serve in various offices

on Uie council by rotation, ac-

cording to the date of entrance

of each sorority into the Pan-

Helli'nic Association.

Betty Hancock, sophomore

from Suffolk and a member of

Alpha Sik'ma Tau .soi-ority will

.;crve as president. Lillian Shel-

lon, .sophomore from Lively, will

repre.seiit Tliela Siwma Tau on

the council and will serve as vice-

president. Elizabeth Stone, sop-

homore from Rustburg, and a

member of Delta Sik'ma Epsilon

will serve a^ secretary. Sigma

Si^ma Sifima will be represented

by Jean Ridenour, junior from

Richmond. Jean will be treasurer

for the coming year.

Rx>bcrta Browning, sophomore

from Winchester, is the represen-

tative from Alpha Sigma Alpha

sorority. She will step into the

l)osition of Publicity Chairman.

Janice Pinkard, sophomore from

Roanoke, is the representative

from Zeta Tau Alpha. Slie will

serve as Keeper of the Records.

Lucy Page Hall, sophomore from

Front Royal, is the representa-

tive from Kappa Delta. She will

be chairman for programs. Jerry

Korbach, .junior from Norfolk,

is the reijresentalive from Pi

Kappa Sigiiiii. She will serve as

Chairman of Rushing.

Presidents of the various sor-

orities will also serve as member.'^

of tlie Pan-Hellenic Council.

These are Dot Boswick, Alpha
Sigma Tau; Joyce Humphries,

Theta Sigma Upsilon; Virginia

Dare Woody, Delta Sigma Epsi-

lon; Polly Brothers, Sigma Sigma

Sigma; Shirley Livesey, Alpha

Sigma Alpha; Sara Cregar, Zeta

Tau Alpha; Nancy Wathall,

Kappa Delta, andi May Heniy
Sadler, Pi Kappa Sigma.

The.se representatives will pre-

sent to the ct)uncil recommenda-
tion for cJianges which their sor-

orties wish to see made in the

constitution of the Pan-Hellenic
Council. These recommendations
will be dtscussed in the coming
meeti:ig of the council.

McLean Elected

To Fill Presidency
a/

Of Richmond Club

Virginia M'.Lean, sophomore

from Richmond, was recently el-

ected by the Richmond Club to

serve as president for the coming

year. Anne Crowder, sophomore,

will take over the position of

vice-president of the club.

Others selected by the Rich-

monders to lead them during the

next .session are Eleanor Koch,

freshman, who will be secretary-

treasurer, and Nancy Adkins,

fre.shman, reporter to the school

paper, and to the Richmond pa-

pers.

A social committee which has

recently been formed will in-

clude Ilia Desportes, Blanton.

Ferguson, Nancy Huff, and June
.lohns. Miss Kathleen G. Cover
is adviser to the group.

The primary puipose of the

Richmond Club is to promote in-

terest in Longwood among the

graduating members of the Rich-

mond high schools, and to pro-

\ide social functions for the forty

or frfty Richmonders who attend

Longwood. A spring picnic wUl
be held within the next few
weeks.

Senior Spotlight

Sparkling brown eyes, a win-

ning smile, and wearing a Tau
Tlieta Pi pin from a fellow nam-
ed Bill, that's one of oui' Spot-

light Seniors of the week.

Agnew's right hand girl this

year played in all the class

games for the seniors, and walk-

ed with Chi. Tapped by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, and president of

that honorary leadership frater-

nity this year, she's worked on
the annual staff for several years

and is a member of the honor-
ary journalism fraternity.

Our secret Miss is a Phys. Ed.

major from Emporia, a member
of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sor-

ority, and listed in 'Who's W!ho
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges. If you
haven't guessed her identity by

now. keep a sharp lookout for the

Maid-of-honor when Longwood's
May Day rolls around, and you'll

meet her face to face.

3Iay Day Group Will Trace
Development ofPolka Craze

Ever been around the snack

bar just before lunch and noticed

the girl with the dark curly hair

sitting at a new table chatter-

ing up a cool breeze? You know,
the one with the ijencil stuck

behind her ear. If so you are

thinking of another of our spot-

light seniors.

A biology major, she always

has a story dealing with her stu-

dent teaching. She is listed in

Wlio's 'VVJio Among Students in

American Universities and Col-

leges, a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, and served this year as

Secretary of Pi Delta Epsilon,

national honorary collegiate

journalism fraternity.

This past Chrittmas held a

special sparkling quality for her

in regard to tlie third finger,

left hand and a certain Lt.

Our mystery girl, with a "lit-

tle" help, has given us a wonder-

ful paper this year.

"Polka Mania," the selected

theme for the annual May Day
pageant, will be developed by 230

Longwood students in all of it;S

phases, Saturday, May 5 at the

Longwood Estate.

Polka Mania is the story of a
dance craze of a century ago.

whicli had its beginning in Old
Bohemia i Czechhoslovakia of to-

day i. spreading like wUdfire in

a great, whirling convulsion into
other countries aft^r it was
brought to Paris. Prom then on,
round dancing became the ac-
cepted, polite and social form of
ballroom dance. Even the waltz,
that so-called "wicked invention
of the devil" was replaced by this

I hybrid in which everyone "kicked
up their heels and toes, turned
and whirled until they were ready
to drop."

Development of Polka
I

The polka, pulka, or half-step
' became a craze at a time in his-
tory when there was revolution
and counter revolution, the era
between the two great revolutions

1

iir Pi-ance which was felt

{

throughout Europe. Now there
appeared on the scene a national
dmce, which farmed out the
length and breadth of the con-

tinent, permeating social life in

all countries. It was danced in

every towTi and village, even to

the remotest hamlet. The same
form iis in revival today in this

country found in the ballroom

and among folk and square danc-

es. The actual step is retained as

it was then, with a new varia-

tion, but one which is highly re-

minscent of Old Bohemia.

The rhythmic beat of the "hop

and slide and away we go" is

traced in this year's May Day
festival from a typical folk song,

tlie legendary beginning of the

polka in the town of Kostelec on

the Elbe, through its presenta-

tion by a ballet group in Paris.

Prom there, as it fanned out ov-

er Europe, its unique ramifica-

tions or sub.sequent developments

arc portrayed in the polkas from
the countries of Poland, Den-
mark and Germany.
The ever lengthening faran-

dole from the country side of Old

Boliemia wove into an increasing

number of concentric circles, tlie

waltz and schottishche also be-

came part of the craae until

round dancing became the ac-

cepted form of dance, carried in-

to modem day.

The seniors in last week's spotlight were Jeanne Gilman and
Betsy Gravely.

Voice Of Longwood

Every Thursday At 4:^0

870 On Your Dial

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY

SMOKER WANTS

lx)cal Organizations
Choose New Officers

Kappa Delta I'i

In a recent meeting the mem-
bers of Kappa Delta Pi, national

honorary educational s<K'iety,

elected new officers for the com-
ing year.

Mildred Blessing, junior from
Tazewell, was cliasen by the

group to serve as president.

Uiuralee Pitts, junior from Nine-
vali, was elected as vice-presi-

dent. Dorothy Gregory, junior

from Skipworth, was cho.sen as

secretary, and Btitty Ix)u Har-
niaii, junior from Tazewell, wa.s

elecled treasurer.

Southwest Virginia

Anne Mosely, Jiuiior from Roa-
noke, has been electi'd to the
presidency of the Southwest Vir-
t'lnia club

Others electwl to hold office

for the coming year were Patsy
Taylor, vice-presdent ; May Hen-
ry Sadler, secretary; and Elea-
nor Weddle, treasurer.

fn Modern

Dry (leaning

ITS

Ivleanwel! Cleaners
\

s

i

^^^NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "when I apply the standard tobacco growers'

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells milder and smokes milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the

only cigarette in which members of our teste panel

found no unpleasant after-taste."

Always Buy Ch ESTER F I ELD

KUMtt

T
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Leadership Fraternity

Taps Juniors Cook,

Livesay, Tuggle, Wilson
French Club Gives

Program Of Songs

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
leadership fraternity, tapped four

girls for membership at the as-

sembly program held yesterday

afternoon.

Those who were recognized

fcr their leaderhip were Mary
Helen Cook, Shirley Livesay. Pa-
tricia Tuggle, and Martha Alice

Wilson.

A program of songs was pre-

sented by the French Circle be-

fore the fraternity tapping.

Y. W. C. A. President

Mary Helen "Cookie" Cook,

a junior from Richmond, is the

newly elected president of the

Y. W. C, A. She served this yea-

as chairman of the library com-
mittee of that organization.

"Cookie"' is acting now as his-

torian of the Young People's

Council of the Presbyterian

Church for the Synod of Virgin-

ia, and social chairman of the

Westminster Fellowship. She is a

member of the As.sociation for

Childhood Education, the Cotil-

lion Club, and Pi Kappa Sigma,

social sorority.

Shirley, a junior from Emporia,
has been serving as representative

from her class to the Student

Government Council thLs year,

and was recently re-elected to

this position for the coming year.

A member of the A. A. Counci!

since her sophomore year, Shirley

is a member of the Monogram
Club, and was vice-president of

her cla.'« during her sophomore
year. She is a member of the Co-

tillion Club, and president of her

social sorority. Alpha Sigma Al-

pha.

House Council President

Pat Tuggle, selected president o'

the House Council for the 1951-

52 session, is a Junior from

Wythevill'e. She served as clas.'^

representative to the Student

Government A.ssociation during

her freshman year, Pat also serv-

ed a.s junior representative to

Student Standards. She is mem-
bers of the College Choir, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, honorary education-

al society, and Orchesis. Cotillion

Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma

also claim her as a member.
Martha Alice Wilson, newly

elected president of the Student

Government Association, Ls a

Junior from Farmville. She serv-

ed as class representative as a

sophomore, and as secretary of

the Student Government during

her Junior year. Martha Alice wa'^

president of the Westminster

Fellowship as a sophomore, and
is now a member of Kappa Delta

PI, Cotillion Club, and Alpha

Sigma Alpha, social sorority.

Cotillion Club Elects

Poareh As President

Erma "Bootie" Poarch, Junior

from Emporia, was elected to the

pi«sldency of the Cotillion Club

at their regular meeting held la.st

Thursday night in the Student

Lounge. Conway Rice was chosen

vice-president of the organization

for the coming year.

Anne Moseley will serve as

treasurer for the Cotillion Club-

bers for the coming year, and
Jean Rldenour will be the figure

leader for the annual spring

dance given by the club next

year.

This was the first meeting for

the new members of the Cotillion

Club, who recently received their

full membership after the annual
"goat-day."

DR. JOHN W. MOLNAR,
who will aid in directing the

second band and orchestra

clinic at Longwood this sum-
mer.

ClinicWiU Be Held

Here June 18-30

Young Musicians
Will Participate

The second annual band and

orchestra clinic at Longwood Col-

lege will begin on June 18 and

end on June 30. It will be spon-

sored by the College, the Virginia

Music Educators Association, Vir-

ginia Band and Orchestra Direc-

tors Association, and the Stati-

Department of Education. Par-
ticipants will include teachers of

mu.sic, school bands and orches-

tra directors, supervisors of

school music, and boys and girls

who are members of high school

bands and orchestras.

Dr. John W. Molnar, head of

the department of music at

Longwood College, and George A.

Chriatopher, supervisor of music
in the schools of Port Washing-
ton, fhlev/ York, will direct the

clinic' They will be as,sisted by

elected teachers and directors in

the Virginia schools who will

serve as in.structors and coun-
selors.

Dr. Molnar has served as head
of the Longwood Department of

Music since 1949. He has had
wide experience in developing and
conducting orchestras arwd bands
in Kentucky and Ohio high
schools. He served as conductor
of the symphony orchestra of the

Cincinnati Conservatory of Music
for three years and was a teach-

er of conducting, instrumental

methods, string classes and or-

chestration at the Conservatory.

George A. Christopher Is pres-

ident of the National School

Band A.ssociatlon. Since 1940, he

has been supervisor of music in

the Port Washington schools and
has held executive positions In the

New York State School Music As-

sociation. A graduate of Wesley-
an Univerity, he has served as

consultant and Instructor In the

summer sessions of Arthur Jor-

dan Conservatory, New York Uni-
versity, and Syracu.se University.

This year he served as guest con-

sultant In problems of brass in-

struments at the meeting of the

Music Educators National Con-
ference in Atlantic City.

Directors, teachers, and super-

visors who enroll in the clinic

will observe and participate in

the band and orchestra rehears-

als. They will also have classes

Continued on page 4

Wilson Wins
Second Term
As President

Of '53 Class

other New Officers

To Serve In Fall

The Freshman Clas,s re-elected

Mary Denny Wilson from Dan-

ville as their president for the

coming year. Mary Denny is a

member of Cotillion Club, was

co-chairman of Freshman circus,

and belongs to Kappa Delta, so-

cial sorority. The class held its

elections at meetings held Tues-

day and Friday nights of last-

week.

Nell Copley of Blackstone was

chosen by the class to serve as

vice-president. For secretary next

year's sophomores elected Blan-

ton Ferguson fiom Richmond.

The treasurer will be June Hor-

ton, also from Richmond.

Paula Dovel from Panama and

Eleanor Koch, Richmond, will

serve as government representa-

tive. And the Class of '53 will be

represented on student standards

by Libby McClung of Ablngton

and Betty Islln from Hilton Vil-

lage.

Lyn Hill from Richmond was
chosen to serve as sophomore
house president. This group ol

new officers will assume their

duties next fall.

Mr. Williams Will Give Address

At Commencement Exercises

For 1951 Graduating Class
Maryland Bisiiup

Annual Student Art Exhibit

Features Work of Majors
The annual student art exhibit

went on display In the Art De-
partment and the browsing room
of the library last Saturday, May
12 and will continue through May
18. This annual exhibit is repre-

sentative of the types of art work
completed by the students in the

department during the year and
includes a variety of medium.'^

and subjects.

Outstanding in the exhibit is

the work of the eleven art majors.

Their work is exceptional in all

the fields of art represented. Jo-
an Pritchard, Mary Moore Karr.
Lucy Jane Morton, Bunny Ricks,

Hattie Swihart, Jean Gilman,
Gene Moore, Blanton Ferguson,
Margaret Steele, Mary Jean
Sandvig, and Bert Browning are
the majors.

Work on exhibition by the
?eneral art structure class fea-

tures different forms of architec-

tural decoration including mo-
saics, plaster, carving in relief,

and stain glass windows. Out-
standing members of this class

were Kathy Emison, Martha Wil-
son, Ann Dudley, and Elba Con-
staner.

The art education cla-ss has on
display paintings, chalk, drawings
and crayon work. Of particular

interest are the paintings using

local buildings as subject matter.

Exceptional students in this group

are Dorothy Boswick, Beverly

Mirslh, Pat Lee, Ethel Straw, Ja-

Seniors Will Give

Speeches, Songs

In Assembly Tues.
The traditional senior assemb-

ly will be highlighted by a fare-

well speech by Betsy Gravely,

president of the senior class, next

Tuesday, May 22, in the Metho-
dist Church.
A response will be made by

Peggy Harris, president of the In-

coming senior cla.ss, who will also

announce the senior chosen as

honorary classman by the Jun-

iors. Traditionally the honorary
classmen returns in the

lead the figure for the

dance with the president of that included In the issue.

net Wiggins, and Nanry Purduin
Included in the ceramics cla.s

display are cream and sugar sets.

flower containers, a.sh trays, and
figurines. Contributing to this

display were Ann Biddlecomb,
Emma May Pittard, Ann Ed-
monds, Fiances Turner, Ruth
Hamilton, and Jean Smith.

Craft class work on exhibition

includes tooled and carved leath-

er, aluminum etchinc;, dccoratec'

boxes, sculpture, and .silver jew-

elry. Those whose vork is repre-

sented in this display other t'lar

the art majors are Nancy Gillie.

Mary Alice Wilson, ShirVey Live-

say, Jean Ridcnour, Leonard
Shaw, Ann Biddlecomb, and Mar-
ian Beckner.

The work of the watercolor and
oil classes has received special

emphasis this year and is on dis-

play in the browsing room of the

library. Examples representing

the best student work done in the

classes throughout the year are

on exhibition. The subjects u.sed

To Deliver Sermon

Mr. Robert F. Williams, secre-

tary of the Virginia Educatioii

A.ssociation and editor ot tlie or-

ganization's Journal, will deliver

the commencement addres.s to

Uie class of 1951 at tlie nradua-
tion exercises in llie Jarman Au-
ditorium, June 4.

Mr. Williams is a graduate of

Roanoke College, receiving h i s

master's degree from Coliunbla
University, New York City. He
became Superintendent of

Schools in Smyth County after

teaching tliere for several yeare.

Mr. Williams, has also had ex-

perience as a journalist. In 1942,

he became State Superintendent
of Elementary Education and
was promoted to the Director-
sliip of Elemenlai-y Education
two years later. He has served
as secretary of the Virginia Edu-
calioji Association .since 1946.

According to Dr. Lancaster,
Mr. Williams "Is a very interest-

ing speaker and has done an
outstanding job as secretaiy of

the V. E. A."
Baccaulaureatc Speaker

Bishop Noble C. Powell, Bishopinclude still life, landscape, fig-

ures, and flowers. Most of the of Mlaryland since 1943, will de-
pictures are of predominantly liver the bac,caulaureate sermon
local subject matter and were to the seniors In tlie Jarman Au-
sketched from the campus or sur- ditorium at 8 p. m., Sunday, Mfiy
rounding neighborhood. In addi- 1 3.

tlon outstanding work was done i Bi-sliop Powell is a native of

by Helen Agnew, Molly Hers- Alabama. He attended the Ala-
man, Harold GrifTin. Monita Key, bama Polytechnic Institute and
Ann Lynch, and Nancy Reed.

|

the University of Virginia. A
Junior art major, Lucy Jane graduate of the Union Theologi-

Continupd nn pane 3

Editor Gives iLonji^wood Selects

Issue Review Museum Painting
The last issue of the Colonnade

for the 1950-51 session will be

published shortly, it has been an-

nounced by Nancy Garbee, edi-

tor-ln-chlef. Tlie cover and edi-

torial of this issue will have as

their theme graduation. Bert
Browning is in charge of the cov-

fall to er. Short stories, essays, poetry,

senior book reviews, and humor will be

class.

The color cup award to the

classes who have won the most

points In sports for the year will

be made by Nancy Walker, presi-

dent of the Athletic Association.

The entire senior class will sing

farewell songs to the College and
the undercla/ssmen. They will

then form an arch with their

caps, under which tlhe juniors will

march to the tune of the Alma
Mater, thus taking their first step

toward becoming full - fledged

seniors.

This will be the final assembly

program of the year.

Mexican Art Exhibit

Displayed By Library

An exhibit of Mexican art is

now on display in the periodical

room of the library. The pictures

in the exhibit were done by chil-

dren in seven public elementary

schools in Mexico City. They are

the results of an experiment in

art education by the painter Ga-
briel Garcia Maroto, and spon-

sored by the Ministry of Public

Education of Mexico.

The project was established to

prove the ability of children to

express through painting their

world as they see it.

A short story by Sally Brick

-

man, which won third prize in

the annual Colonnade short story

contest, will be featured in this

Lssue. Her story is entitled "Au-
sterity's Child". A short story

with Puerto Rlcan atmasphere,

ntltled "Marlanela', will be con-

tributed by Olga Rodriquez. Her'.s

is an adaptation from the novel,

"Marianela" by Benito Perez

Galdoi. Other short story con-

tributors will be Mary Leigh

Meredith and Billie Barber.

An essay by Edward Parks,

"As I Remember It ', is ba.sed on
his experiences in World War II.

An essay by Betty CoUler, en-
titled "Confessions of a Nicotine

Fiend" will also appear in this

issue. Helen Tanner is in charge
of essays.

Poetry contributors will be

Barbara Caskey, Marian Thomp-
.son, Nancy Adkins, Doris Home,
and Nancy Lawrence. The poems
m this Ls.sue have been edited by
Flora Ballowe.

Humor end cartoons will be

supplied by Joan Prltchett, Lucy
Jane Morton, art editor, is in

charge of illustrations.

The Colonnade will go to press

at the end of May, and students

will receive copies before they

leave school for the summer va-

cation.

The Longwood Purchase Prize

.Award Committee has .selected a

painting by Mrs. Edith Lemon
Dedford. a Richmond artist, from
the works of Virginia artists ex-

hibited in the Virginia Biennial

Exhibit at the Museum of Finn
Arts in Richmond to be bought
by the College, it was announced
by Mrs. Janice Lemen, chairman
ot the committee. The paintin-;

selected by the committee, "It

Started Early This Morning " is

the first painting to be purch-
ased by thii college from its re-

cently established fund for thi

purpase of coUectin

Virginia artists.

According to an article printed

in the Richmond News Leader,

Mrs. Dedford is a native of

Youngstown, Ohio. Her work has

been exhibited at the Butler Art

Institute in Yoiing.stown where
she won a second prize in 1941

and a first in 1943 and in the
Ohio Valley Oil and Watercolor

Show where she took first prize

in 1942. Mrs. Dedford also hfld

a one-man show at the Butler

Art Instiute in 1947. Her work
won the popular prize for the

Spring Salons of the Butler In-

.stltute in 194G, 1947, and 1048

Her objectives in painting "It

Started Early This Morning "

Mrs. Dedford says, were Ixasfd on

the fact that .she feels that "most

of us are es.sentially lonely and
it was that mood I strove to ef-

fect in my snow .scene ... it was

painted from memory, rather

impressions, with all the artistic

llcen.se a painter is entitled to

u.se. I feel .strongly that design

is .something that can't be achiev-

ed by following rulrs too clascly.

Continued on paye 4

cal Seminary in Alexandria,
B^.shop Powell holds honorary de-
grees from that institution and
the University of the South at
Sewannee. For eleven years he
was in charge of tlie St. Pauls

Continued on page 3

Dr. Lancaster Heads
Education Committee
In Recent Meetinff

Dr. Dabiiey S. Lanca-ster who
has recently been promoted to

the chairmanship of the Com-
' mlltee on Accrediting of the
American A.ssociation of Col-
leges for Teachers of Education,
spent part of last week in New
York at a meeting of tlie group.
The comnutt^-e met to perfect

plans for the intervisitation

works of P'f'*!'''"iis which will be put into

effect next fall. According to Dr.

Ijincaster, elaborate .studies to

I>erfe(t procedure.s for examining
colleges and institutions have
been rruidc during the piust .sev-

eral years.

The intervisitation programs
Were evolved from this study and
will go into elTect during the fall

of 1951 when teams of four, led

toy a (lean or president who has
attended one of the training

.schfX)ls. will begin visiting var-

ious colleges throughout the

count!T

Notice

All library fines must he paid

by .'Vlay 'Id. Names of students

owinic fines after thai iliite will

be sent to the reKistrar and
grades will be withheld. All

h(M>ks will be due .May Z'l. Af-

ter that date, books may be

taken out by speeial permission

only, firades will be withheld

for overHiie bmtks also.

P
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Well Done, Administration...

ORCHIDS and CONGRATULATIONS
are in,order for the Longwood administra-

tion for the change in the system for regis-

tration made this spring. Hearty approval

by the students seems evident, not only

through the opini;jns voiced in answer to

this week's question, but throuj^h the im-

printed statement.-; of those reKisterinj": for

fall classes. Some of the faculty, also, have

shown that they are in favor of the new

method used.

ORCHIDS for cutting the time former-

ly required on the part of student, faculty

and administration members. It seems that

tho.se who have ben here for only one pre-

vious registration have seen the vast differ-

ence between five days of .searching for a

profe.s.sor to sign ;'. .schedule, if he doesn't

have a cla.ss when the student arrives at his

office, and the two days of going to the office

and waiting in line for a short time.

Too, the profes.sor is saved much wear

and tear on his nerves and peace of mind

when he knows that students will be in his

oflice at .scheduled hours. Previously he

stayed in that office during periods when
work somewhere else could have been done

because not a .student showed up ! With the

time .saved by the new procedure, students

and faculty have found extra minutes to do

the work required of them.

Keep Your Honor ...

As exams draw near (and they begin in

a little more than a week), cmce again the

.'tudent body must examine their individual

ideas* as to what is honorable and what is

not.

During exam week, perhaps more than
at any other time, our ideals are tested.

Few students want to lose the trust which
the faculty, the administration, the staff,

and the rest of the student body have in

their honor. Nor do they wish to lose their

own sen.se of moral integrity. But to the

senior for whom failure on just one exam
ination may mean lailure to graduate or to

the undercla.ssman who must pass her

exams in order to return to Longwood next

year or perhaps to the .student who wishes

to plea.se her parents with a good record,

the question may ari.se
—

"Isn't making the

grade I desire worth the sacrifice of hon-

or'/" The student should consider the other

side of the question—"Is graduation or re-

turning to college or pleasing parents worth
the lii'e-long realization which she would
carry in her ht'art that she had failed in an
obligation to herself and to others'/"

The handbook advises us that "a high
.sense of honor, in all relationships and ac-

tivities, should be one of a person's most
cherished possessions " Without honor no
individual can truly have self respect.

Again and again we hear that the per.son

who violates what she knows is right is a

miserable person. We also ha\e heard that
the person who cheats, cheats only herself,

lor anything she may think she has gained
is an empty trium|)h.

We Longwood students have long been
proud of our hont)r system and the fact

that we live by the dictates of honor and
honesty. I^et ua not allow this coming per-
iod of trial destroy our right to this pride.

THE ROTUNDA
L»l*bliilicti November i^, l92o

CONGRATULATIONS for being an ad-

ministration willing to change their ways

of doing things, no matter how old the

former practice, w^nen a new method .seems

much more efficient. The students of Long-

wood may consider themselves fortunate,

for this reason if for no other, because*

there are many colleges whose leaders are

so "stayed in their ways" that effecting a

change in procedure is like "pulling an eye

tooth."

True, many seem to have found flaws

in the system used this spring, such as hav-

ing to stand in line so long a time, particu-

larly for the final approval by Dean Sav-

age and for approval by the' department

head The approval is innevitable, but an-

other method of going about it might make

the job easier on the part of all concerned

The students, in criticizing, should remem-

ber that it is a rare thing for a new idea to

be perfect on the first trial.

With the administration making such a

splendid change, seemingly with the good

of everyone in mind, the students may de-

pend on the that administration doing their

best in the coming years in every matter

which concerns the College. The Rotunda,

speaking for all those who have evidenced

the same opinion, thank the leaders of

Longwood for a job well done!
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Regarding
To a political argument overheard on a

Farmville-bound bus Sunday night there

were definitely humorous and varied re-

actions. Those who eavesdropped on this

argument about Washington's political

mess either sighed resignedly, or nodded

their heads violently, or smiled cynically.

The majority, however, were bored and

dropped off to sleep. They had heard it all

before. The catch-words of the conversa-

tion no longer "caught". They were trite,

automatic terms. Here are some of them.

"Fired": This fine old American term
was repeated frequently coupled with the

word, "quit." Was MarArthur fired for not

"minding his own business"? Why did the

entire Security Commission, headed by
Fleet Admiral Mimitz quit? This Commis-
sion was .set up to safeguard the nation's

internal security against Communism. An-
other possible victim of the "firing" game
is Secretary of State Acheson. At this point

in the argument Acheson was de.scribed in

the well-used adjective
—

"bungling."

"Blackmail": Americans are not hesit-

ant to u.se this term in connection with pol-

itics. And, in Washington, India was accus-

ed of playing Russia against the United
States, blackmailing us for a free gift of

2,000.000 tons of grain. How could "goo<l

old rich Uncle Sam" be "done in"?

"Candidates for presidential election"

is a large thought lurking in the back-
ground and becoming hot for debate every-
where. The debators on the bus and their

eavesdroppers shook their heads in com-
mon bewilderment. To whom could they
give leadership of their nation, and, pos-
sibly, the rest of the world? Eisenhower
claims he would refuse such an offer. Tru-
man "cut off his own nose to spite his face".

And that leaves Senator Robert A. Taft.
"A clear warning" or "threat": Such

terms have practically lost signifiance in

this world of political undercurrents,
threats and promises. However, Great Brit-
ain was given a "clear warning" to "change
her cour.se". Bluntly put, does this mean
the United State would cut off help to Eng-
land, if the latter continues to send war
materials to Red China through Hong
Kong? We are still the "richest nation."

"Bloodshed": Here was the one word
that caught and held. There seemed to be
no one in that bus that did not give their
attention to this, despite its age and use.

After a vain effort to repulse a Red column
the Americans "were forced to withdraw".

Hello, Joe
by Barbara White

Dear Comrades,
Saturday there was a big wed-

ding in the church across the

street and we sat down to wait

for the bride and grtjom to exit.

After a few minutes, the happy
pail- came out, a little, wan,

toothless man pushing a while-

haired IJidy in a wheelchair. They
were tive most conservative cou-

ple; they waited until they could

.ifford marriage.

Last night the Sophomores
entertained the Seniors with a

party. It was son.e shindig. Tht
pink lemonade flavored like vod-

ka.

Received a letter from Com-
rades Hans. Pi1tz. and Mow. They
went mountain climbing and

Mow fell into . a crevice. Fritz

shouted, "Look Hans, No Mow."
The letter also said that Fritz

was very happy recently - when i

his wife had a second child. They '

decided to name their first Tom i

but the birth certificate came
back as Thomas, and Fritz let it

go at that. However, when this

boy came along, Fritz got the

registrar of births on the phone

and said, "Look here, you. Last

year we had a son whom we

wanted to name Tom. You made
it Thomas. This one's name is

going to be Jack. Now let's not

have any trouble with you this

time."

Vacation time is coming and

we are all longing to get home

to the family and Ma's home
cooking. Mother bakes a cake

every Saturday night. She has to

do it when we are all there, so

the whole family can gather by

the oven to get the cake out.

Love in Stalin,

Comrade White

Social Notes

Pupils ' Pleasant Pastimes-
PienicS'Prove Problematic

By Joanne Steck

by Barbara Caskey

Pinned
Margaret Ann Shelton re-

ceived a Pi Kappa Alpha pin

from Jim Combelic of Hamp-
den-Sydney this past week end.

Sylvia Reames received a Sig-

ma Chi pin from D. O. Chi-

chester of Hampden-Sydney.
Receives miniature

Chris Davis attended the Tech

Ring Dances this past week end

and received a miniature from

Tommy Grizzaixl.

Tecli Dances
Patty Derring. Nell Bradshaw,

Anne Murphy. Betty Scott Bor-

key. Mary Evelyn Bennett and.

Betty Isiln also attended the

!

Ring Dances.

Others were Sally Smith, Liz I

Crockett, Poppy Reed, Pat Tay-

lor, Sally Brlckman, Mary B.

Smith, Challice Haydon, Betty

Abbitt, and Margie Davis.

Duke
Cleo Holliday, Winnie Ehinna-

vant, and Betty Benton attend-

ed the PiKa parties at Duke
University this past week end.

Washinfton and Lee
Maxine Watts visited W.&L.

land attended the Phi Gamma
Delta Fiji Island party with

Gray Castle.

Randolph-Macon
Sara Lu Bradshaw and Fran-

ces Thomas attended the Senior

Dance at Randolph-Macon this

pa.st week end.

Jlappa Alpha Party at Hampden-
Sydney
Lucy Page Hall, Nat Lan-

caster, Pat Lee, Joanne Per-

shing, Pat Altwegg, Billie Marie

Wood and Lucy Jane Morton at-

tended the Kappa Alpha party

at Hampden-Sydney.
Recent Dances

Betty Jo Jennings visited

the Naval Academy at Annapol-
is last week end and attended a

First Classman's Hop.
Louise Minor and Mary Dain
Richardson attended the dances
at Yale University last week
end.

Pat AJtwegg attended the Ring
Dances at North Carolina State
last week end with Don Seward.

Margaret Thomae and Ethel
Straw attended the Kappa Alpha
Rose Ball at William and Mary.
Sorority Installation

Helen Tanner visited the Uni-
versity of North Carolina this

past week end where she par-
ticipated in the installation serv-

ices of Beta Cht chapter of Kap-
pa DelU.

Yes, in the spring gals and guys
are liable to do most anything

—

now take picnics for instance

—

there's the typical girl who cuts
her two o'clock class to go to the
"lake". But then her date doesn't
get hei-e till 3:30 — anyway he
came—who can complain?
So—we all (and by all we mean

about 15 people) pile in one De-
Salle c.oupe with no back seat,

and roar westward in a cloud of
smoke and burning rubber. Now
we stop by some little clip Joint

and get "goodies" and we're ofl

again. Only this time we go about
a quarter of a mile and sputter

to a .stop—no gas—no oil—no
nothing! We file the spark plugs
down, tie a few wires together,

pour in a gallong of kerosene and
we're off again!

When it's almost dark, and we
don't have lights anyway, we get

there—at long last. We can go
for a nice dip and relax with a

hot dog and drinks. Eh, what?
—no drink.s—soooo you and your

date <the one iwth the hot rod)

are elected to go after 'em. Ap-
proximately one hour and seven-

teen minutes later you return-^

that is, after one blowout, one
detour, and after a few other

minor mishaps. Ah, now for a hot

dog—^there's one there on the

ground. You run and wash it off:

and seeing no rolls, decide to eat

it just plain burned like It is.

After you've choked that down,
some dear soul Informs you, "oh,

we've got plenty of rolls right

there on the table." You just

didn't see them, not having been

blessed with cat eyes.

By that time, we're already ex-

hausted, but one must Join in the

fun and fellowship which can

last only ten minutes for one
must be back by eight o'clock,

you know. Sooo we pack ourselves

In the traditional sardine fash-

ion and sputter off to a start.

Plenty of time, only we find out

our watch has stopped and It's

not quarter to seven; it's quar-
ter to eight and we've got eigh-

teen miles to go in fifteen min-
utes.

Never say die! So we close our

eyes and hang on tight. We do

arrive in ParmviUe sooner or

later and collapise on the bed for

(Continued on page 3)

SlroOIiii Wltli Stokes
by Stokes Overbey

by Stokes Overbey

In view of the new systeip

which was used for registration

last week, the student body was
asked to expi'ess an opinion

about the innovation. The gen-

eral concensus was one of ap-

proval.

Maria Jackson declared, "I

like the new method very much
because you don't have to spend
your lime running after the fac-

ulty " Pat Toggle added, "I ap-

prove of it because I don't see

any point in dragging out for

five days what can be done in

two,"

Mary Helen Cook said, "1

think it saves tim^ and lots of

confusion, but couldn't some bet-

ter method be used for getting

Dean Savage to approve the

schedules? Perhaps each class

(sophomores. Juniors, seniors)

could have a separate day to get

his approval."

Many students stressed the

time and worry which the new
method saves. Barbara Brown
stated. " I like it because It's

easier on both faculty and stu-

dents. It's much more systema-
tic and efficient." Mildred Ble»-
ing pointed out, "It help* the
faculty and administration be-
cause they don't have to be wor-
rying with students all week."
June Foreman and MUUc Ev-

ans mentioned the fact that the
students no longer had to dash
around between classes lookinir
for faculty members. Shirley
Roberts said, "You can get it

done quickly and have that much
more peace of mind. And the
seniors had two free afternoons
to write term papers in!

"

May Henry Sadler, Pe(gy Ho-
over, and Peg Peery shared the
opinion that if the registration is

for a short period of time, stu-
dents don't exercise their tend-
encies to put things off until the
last minute. Ann Lawrence disa-
greed, "The two days for regist-
ration caused a stampede to get
In lines. This method necessitat-
ed a lot of waiting and wasted
time on the part of students. If

the registiution is spread tout

over a week, you don't have that
problem."

Branchy Fristoe suggested,
"Perhaps the method could be
changed to having one day for

teachers to sign up and one day
for Dean Sava«)B to approve
However, I think the new system
Is better, because before you
couldn't find the teachers half
the time."

Betsy Gravely stated, "Yes,
this system gives the seniors
more time to make up their
minds about what they want to
take next y^tr."

I
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Seaway project called vital for

U. S. steel producers.

1,288 young Navajos attend U.

S. school to rehabilitate tribe.

Defense program is reported

ahead of World War II pace.

Griffis says he seeks to ease

United States bar on Sp>aniards.

Marvelous altogether, this shoe of summery butch-

er linen, because of the graceful motion of its

curving lines, the motion - comfort you'll enjoy

when you're walking or dancing. Twin vamp straps

with twin buckles. Eggshell and white.

ONLY
2.98

S-t-r-e-t-c-/i t/fose dwindling dollars

by GREYHOUND
the low-cost, convenient way Lanio

One Way
Lynchburg $1.21

Roanoke 2.47

Norfolk 3.68

Richmond 1-67

Charlottesville 1.90

Clifton Forge 3.11

Lexington 2.47

Danville 2.47

Petersburg 1.90

South Hill 1.96

One Way
Staunton $3.11

Scottsville 1-27

Winchester 4.72

Covington 3.51

Suffolk 2.90

Portsmouth 3,62

Miirtinsville 2.95

Wvtheville 4.66

Blacksburg 3.74

Norton '.." 7.82

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savinxs on Round Trips

The Spectator
By JIMMY THOMPSON

THE LONG AWAITED GAME:
Well, at last the long awaited game between the faculty and

students has materialized. I guess you all have seen the posters

throughout school advertizing it. Talked to "Cookie " again this

morning and she showed me a list of the faculty members that were
going to play. Some of them are screams. Take Mr. Coyner for ex-

ample. It is rumored that he will be one of the cheerleaders for the

faculty. Also, "Tippy" and "Happy" are mcluded in this group. Miss

Bedford and Miss Baron are slated to play too. So, all you kids, let's

don't forget this game. It's Friday night in the gym at 7:15 and the

admission is only 15c. Plenty of action li promised.

SOME HOT TENNIS:
From what I've been nearlng lately there's been some

hot tennis games here at Longwood this spring. It seems that

Borum and Gillie had a hard time getting by Mahood and
Brewbaker Monday. By way of the grapevine I hear Gillie took

a .sun bath during the tilt. What about that Gill? Well, any-

way spring is here and if you're looking for a phys-ed major,

the place to go is to the tennis courts. You'll find them there

working on points for the color cup. By the way, that re-

minds me; have you signed up for the swimming match yet?

SPORTS BRIEFS:
Wake Forest lost its chance for the southern conference baseball

championship Monday when Duke defeated them for the fourth

time this year. They had won it for the two years previous. Boxing

is finally being brought back to Virginia, tonight in Richmond. It's

the first time scheduled bouts have been held in the capital city since

the mid-thirties. At Blacksburg Saturday an inter-squad game was
held at the climax of spring football practice. It's reported that the

"Gobblers" are on the way back up the ladder but they are not mak-
ing a very fast progress. Mosely says they only have material for

one team. That's odd—the biggest college in the state with the worst

football team!

LC Women^s Tennis Team
Defeats Lynchburg College

In Singles^ Double Matches

Art Exhibit

Co7iCtniied irom page 1

Morton, from Farmville has dis-

played in the galley between the

west wing of Ruffner Hall and
Library Hall five of the six water

colors which she entered in the

Pulitzer Traveling Scholarship

contest. The contest was open to

anyone now in art school or col-

lege and the award was $1500.

The results of the contest were

announced May 7 and the schol-

arship went to a student current-

ly studying at the Art Students

League in New York City.

Commencement
Continued from page 1

Church at the University of Vir-

ginia.

Rector of Emanuel Church in

Baltimore for six years, Bishop
Powell became dean of the
Washington Cathedral in 1937.

In 1941 he was elected Bishop
Coadjutor for the Diocese of

Maryland and served there until

he became Bishop of Maryland.

The constructors have stated

that the Jarman Auditorium will

be ready for use for the baccau-

laureate and cpmmencement
exercises.

Sportin Around
by Lou Jamison

Well, the sprini! doubles ten-

nis tournament is almost up to

the semi-finals! So far, two

rounds of tlie tournament have

been played. In the first round

Huff and Jones lost to Vaughan
and Wente by a default, Agnew
and Castros defeated Russel and
Weddle 7-5; 6-2; and Boswick

and Gravely won over Walker
and Hoback 6-3: 6-1. Alf^o in ii\v

first play-off Beckner and Ride-

nour were victoriou.s over Tyler

a.nd Bradshaw by a score of 6-2:

2-6: 8-6: Koch and Dotson were

beaten 6-1: 4-6: 6-2 by Mahood
and Brewbaker, and Webb and
Crowdor lost to Harris and Ken-
non 6-1: 8-6.

In the second round which

was played off on May !». Aenew
and (,'astros won over Boswick

and Gravely by a score of 6-1;

6-4, while Mahood and Brew-

baker defeated Beckner and
Ridenour 9-7; 4-6; 7-5. Bonim
and Gillie, two of nur fair

haired Green "n Whites, oame
forward in the round to win ov-

er Harris and Kennon 6-1; 6-1.

Our two semifinal matches will

consist of Vaughan and Wente
; (Red 'n Wliitesi playing against

I Agnew and Castros (Green 'n

j'WJiites), and Brewbaker and Ma-
hood against Borum and Gillie.

The winners of the.so two match-

es will play each other for the

championship.

3rd & Garden St.

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

PHONE 745

FarmvUle, Va.

GREYHOUND

2L-36 COURT SHORT — Classic twosome, with an extra-short

Jantzen short, flatteringly form-flt. Tailored-in darts and extra-

wide waistband make your waist look trimmer . . . neat side-

button closure, and a handy key-and-coin pocket into the bar-

gain. Its fine-weave Sanforized Midvale Cotton Gabardine takes

to tubbing like a duck ... 7 handsome fast-dyed colors 10-20.

3.95. *

*

TEE SHIRT (3L-20) — Classic solid color, fast-dyed to co-

ordinate perfectly with Jantzen Sun Clothes. Finest all-comb-

ed two-ply cotton yarn, full-cut in both width and length, non-

stretch neckband. 12 beautiful colors and black. S-M-L-. 2.95.

DAVIDSON'S

Lon^rwood Tallies 4;

Lynchburjf Takes 1

The Longwood women's tennis

team defeated a team from

Lynchbui", Collcf;c Thursday,
May 10, by a .score of 4 to 1.

Sue Main, of the Lynchburg
team, look one victory over Mar-
ian Beckner with tlic scores of 6-

1 and l)-l. Longwood returning to

take the otiier two smgles mat-
c^ies and two doubles.

Dot Bosv.ick. .sophomore, tK\t-

IUkI with Ann Thompson in the

longest match of the clay, final-

ly taking the mateh by winning

two of three sets. Tallies for the

sets were 4-6, 6-0. and 6-2.

Clara Borum defeated Lynch-

burg player Hazel Crawford 6-4

and 6-2. gaining an easy victoi-y

with her swerve and smasliing

forehand.

Longwood Takes Doubles

{

The doubles matches were tak-

j

en by the Longwood teams, the

i

first set beini; played by Else

I

Wente and Dolly Vaughn against

Sally Swartz and Ann Suther-

land. They took the match by
scores of 6-1 and 6-3.

I

Nancy Gillie and Clara Borum
doubled to meet Miarian Eulse

and A. B. Griffin, Lynchburg
nelters. The high ranking Gillie-

Borum combination defeated

their opponents 6-0 and 6-1.

The final tally for the game
added up 4 points for Longwood
to 1 for Lynchburg.

Picnics

Continued From Page 2

a week of recovering.

Now don't go wrong—we have

all types of picnics. There's the

intellectual type where you read

poetry out in th« woods and com-
mune with nature, or the type

that you dance ballet on the

beach or play musical chairs with

the faculty, and watch them un-

bend (just for kicks). Yes, in the

spring, gals and guys are liable

to do mo.<;t anything.

For Attractive

Stationery

And Appropriate

Greeting Cards

Go To

Gray's

The House of Quality Farmville, Va.

In Prairie, Missi.ssippi, the Trades

Training Institute Canteen is a

favorite student gathering spot. In

the Canteen—Coca-Cola is the

favorite drinic. With the college

crowd at the Trades Training Insti-

tute, as with every crowd— Coke

belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

OnUD UNDft AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COLA COMfANY •*

Ooea - Cola Bottling Works. Farmville, Virrtnia
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Sr. Banquet
To Be Held
Tomorrow
Seniors Requested
To Dress Formally
The annual senior banquet will

be held in th* College dining hall

Thursday, May 17 at the regular

dinner hour. Seniors have been

requested to dress formally, and

the underclassmen to dress in

Sunday attrire.

Committees for the banquet

have been selected and chairmen
announced, according to Betsy

Gravely, preeident of the class.

Jane Lyon is serving as head of

the menu committee, with F^-an-

ces Harper as chairman of the

decorations. Heading the pro-

gram committee is Bobby Pol-

lard.

The menu for the banquet con-

sists of a fresh strawberry cock-

tail, ham steaks with broiled,

sliced pineapple, and an aspara-

gus ca.sserole. New potatoes with

parsley sauce, stufTed tomato

salad, rose-bud radishes, celery,

olives and whole wheat rolls will

be Included in the main course.

Iced tea with lemon and mint
will be sei'ved.

Lime sherbert with cocoanut
balls and after dinner mints will

be served as desert.

+ Senior Spotlight +

Purchase Prize

Continued from page 1

but that It a.sserts it.self through
the artist's painting from his

heart."

This snow scene by Mrs. Ded-
ford is a painting with fresh, un-
lisual per.spective. One very small

figure is incorporated in the com-
position. The size and color make
the palntioK .suitable for hanging
in the rotunda.

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting- Goods

FARMVIT.TE MFC
CO.

S. MAIN ST.

Do You Need An
"Extra Snack"

between meals and ju.st before

bedtime? The best place to go

is I lie

Snack Bar

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

K leanwell Cleaners

Select Your

Silver Pattern

From

Martin, The Jeweler

•'Unt International

Towie Heirloom

Gorham Kirk

Wallare Watson

This week's featured senior i:

a reddish-brown haired young
lady who hails from down in

Hopewell, Va.

A major in English, this cute

miss ha.s long since proven her
abilities along that line with her
membership in such organzations

as B«orc Eh Thorn and Pi Delta

Epsilon. She also displayed her
dramatic ability with the part

she played in "As You Desire

Me," the Dramatic Club's recent

presentation.

She Ls a member of the Co-
tillion Club, Dramatic Club, and
plans to spend the coming sum-
mer working at Western State
Hospital.

This week's cute little (and I

do mean little i outstanding sen-

ior is an English major
Outstanding for her leader-

ship abilities as well as her
knack for journalism, our secret

Miss of this week is the outgoing

Co-Editor in Chief of the Rotun-
da, and recently ended a year as

president of Pi Delta Bpisilon,

journalism fraternity. This little

"Wllieel" is also a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma.
For those of you who are still

too dense to guess her name.
there will be no trouble even for

j

you when I tell you that she
[has acquired a very appropriate

nickname because of her small

i

stature.

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At

The College Shop!"

Give Flowers With Pride

Let

Collins Florist
"Be Your Guide"

Call 181

Read It and Weep

Examination Schedule

8:05 a. m.

Classes meeting;

- 11:05 a. m. MWP

1:05 p. m.

Classes meeting:

10:05 a. m. TTS

Date of Exnm

Monday, May 23

Tuesday, May 29 — 11:05 a. m. TTS 8:05 a. m. MWF
Wednesday, May 30—10:05 a.m. MWF 9:05 a. m. MWP
Thursday. May 31— 9:05 a. m. TTS 2:05 & 3:05 p. m. MWF
Friday, June 1 — 8:05 a. m. TTS 1:05 p. m. MWF

All classes with laboratory take examination in class period.

All cla.sses meeting five times a week take the examination

as scheduled for class periods coming three time a week.

Any conflicts—see your instructor.

Music Cinic
Continued from page one

and round-table discussions in
instrumental class methods, mu-
sic materials, ensemble tech-
niques, rehearsal techniques, and
hoi ogeneous class methods.

Do You Like Music?
You'll Find

Records, Albums,
Record Players, and

Cases At
at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

BEAUTIFUL
GRADUATION

CARDS

SOUTHSIDE'S •

BOWEN
' WE 00 REPAIRING

, WATCHES
' JEWELRY

NEWBERRY'S

FRESH!

SALTED NUTS
^''^-^^^^^•^^^^•^^^^•^^^1^ i^^•^^^^^..^^ .^ -

Voice Of Longwood

Every Thursday At/4:30

870 On Your Dial

^'iHiittiiiiiiiHtiiiiiiiHtiMKmiuuiiiiwinmiiiHiiimiiuiuinwiiiHiiiiimiiinriiiuHuiiHiiiiujtimiw^^^

CASUALS BY CATHY

IN LINEN

ALL PASTEL SHADES hnd WHITE

SPECIAL (^O (\Q

DOROTHY MAY SHOP
wiiidfijiwmimMBM

^.^^

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
PHOTOS TAKIN
ON CAMPUS

5^:;

> :%^ lEN Z>NtlG

^' SYRACUSE

m

i\

;^wr<t\

Mildness
^^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'

Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells Milder and smokes Milder/*

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found no unpleasant gfter-toste."

LEADING SELLER

IN AMERICAS
COLLEGES

I I
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Ubrary

Congrats

1951 Senior Class

NO. 2G

Mr. McCorkle. Gives

CommencementPlans
For Week, June 2-4
Weekend To Begin
With Sr. Class Day;
At 4 P. M. Saturday

The schedule for the com-
mencement week, June 2 through

June 4, has been announced by

Mr. Thomas McCorkle, head of

the graduation exercises.

Senior class day exercises will

start at 4 p. m. on Saturday,

June 4, with a welcome by Betsy

Gravely, president of the class

of 1951. The class song will fol-

low. Betsy Wilson will give the

class history, followed by the pre-

sentation of the symbol of office.

Next, the presentation of gifts

will be made by Jeanne Parmer,

and Miss Helen Costan, president

of the Longwood Alumnae Asso-

ciation, will formerly induct the

graduates into the association of

Longwood Alumnae. The sing-

ing of the Farewell Song will be

followed by the forming of the

traditional Daisy Chain outside,

on the campus.

A reception for seniors and

their little sisters will be given

on Saturday at the home of Pres-

ident Dabney S. Lancaster. The
hour for this occasion has been

set for 8:30 p. m., to be follow-

ed by the Lantern Parade at

10:30.

The Baccalaureate sermon will

be delivered by the Right Rever-

end Noble C. Powell, Protestant

Epl.scopal Btshop of Maryland at

8 p. m. on Sunday, June 3. The
Reverend Jean A. Vache will give

the Invocation at this service,

and the Longwood Madrigal Sing-

ers will render Bach's "Jesu, Joy

of Man's Desiring."

Mr. Robert W. Williams, exe-

cutive secretary of the Virginia

Education Association, will deliv-

er the Commencement address on

Monday, June 4, at 10:30 a. m.,

with the Reverend John Wynn
Myers giving the Invocation.

Conducted by Dr. John W. Molnar

and accompanied by Billie Dun-
lap, the Longwood Choir will sing

"There is a Balm in Gilead" by

Dawson, and "The Lord Ble.ss

You and Keep You " by Lutkin.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will

award the degrees and an an-

nouncement of the honor grad-

uates will be rpade.

Dean Savage Writes
Financial Aid Booklet

For Virginia Colleges

A directory of Financial As-

sistance Available to Freshmen
in Member Colleges of the Asso-

ciation of Virginia Colleges has

recently been published by the

Virginia Congress of Parents and
Teachers. Compiled by Dean Wil-

liam Wi Savage, this directory

will be distributed to high school

counselors and principals, and
made available to high school

seniors for their use In selecting

a college where they might ob-

tain financial aid.

In the pages of the booklet are

found listed the thirty - seven

member colleges of the Associa-

tion of Virginia Colleges. The in-

formation given Includes the col-

lege's classification, type of stu-

dent body, it« 1950-51 charges

to students, and statements re-

garding loans, part-time employ-

ment, and scholarships available

to freahmen.
This Is the first publication of

this type that has been compil-

ed in Virginia. Dean Savage as

chairman of the Committee on
Cooperation with Colleges has

compiled this book of informa-

tion fumlsed by all the white col-

Continued on page 4

Juniors Announce

Choice of Gravely

"Honor Classman"

Traditional Assembly
Features '51 Seniors

Yesterday's traditional senior

assembly was high - lighted

by Betsy Gravely's being an-
nounced as the "Honorary Class-

man," chosgn by the junior class.

Betsy, senior class president, hav-
ing received this honor, will re-

turn next year to help lead the

figure at the senior dance.

The Senior Assembly was open-
ed with a talk by the Reverend
John Wynne Myers, minister of

the Methodist Church. He direct-

ed his message to the graduating
class.

Betsy delivered a short fare-

well message, and a response was
given by Peggy Harris, president

of this year's junior class. Thi
was followed by a medley of scat;;

sung by the entire senior class

a farewell to the other classe

and to the school in song.

Farewell Sonrs

This was started oft with a pep-

py rendition of "Green n' White"
and "Fight. Fight for Green n'

White" was also sung. Songs were
sung to each of the classes b>'

the seniors; "Dear Freshmen,"
Here's to You. Sophomores,'
And 'The Class of Our Dreams,
the Junior Class.'" Several pro-
duction and circus .songs were
sung by the class, including
'Mother Goose Goes Wild,'

"Jamestown," "Go Down to

Egypt Land," "On the Old Board
Walk, " and the winning song in

the song' contest this year, "Hail,

Longwood College."

Two .songs to Dr. Robert T.

Brumfleld, the senior class spon-
sor, and many sentimental fare-

well songs were given. "These

Foolish Things," "College Days
Are Almost Over." "We Bid You
Good-Bye." "Dear Farmville S.

T. C." "Our College Fiiendships,"

"You'll Never Walk Alone," and
finally "Seniors of '51, We Bid

Adieu," and "Farewell to Thee",

closed the seniors' presentations.

The juniors officially took up
their role as seniors, when, to

the tune of the Alma Mater, they

walked out through an archway
made by the seniors raised caps.

115 Seniors to Receive Degrees

At 67th Graduation Exercises

In Jarman Auditorium June 4
Student Government Elects

Dr. Jeffers New Advisor

DR. GEORGE W. JEFFERS,
who has recently been selected

to the post of advisor to the

Longwood Women's Student

Government Association.

Dr. George W. JefTers. Long-

wood professor, was unanimous-

ly chosen by the Student Body

to serve as advisor to the Student

Government Association, at a

meeting held Monday night in

the Methodist Church.
Chosen to fill the job vacated

recently by the resignation of Dr.

C. G. Gordon Moss, who has serv-

ed the Student Body in this ca-

pacity for a number of years, Dr.

JefTers will take up his duties

soon.

Dr. Jeffers came to Longwood
Iwenty-flve years ago. in 1926.

to join the Biology department
staff. He is head of the Biology

department here, and has been
noted in the book "American Men
of Science" for his outstanding

work in the field of marine biol-

ogy.

Born in Freshwater, Newfound-
land. Dr. Jeffers went to Ma.ssa-

chusetts to do hLs first college

work. There he graduated from
Boston University with a B. S.

degree, and later received his M.
A. Continuing his studies at the

University of Toronto, Dr. Jef-

fers received his Ph.D. and did

asistantshlp work in marine bi-

ology there.

His further accomplishments
in the .scientific field are brought
to light with the knowledge that

for three years he served as Di-
{Continued on page 3)

'51 Senior Class

Announces Plans

For Coming Year

Graduates Choose
Varied Professions

Alumnae Presents Girls to Sign

Friezes To College As Y' Sisters

Colleges Make Plans
For Graduate Work

Dr. Dabney S. Lanca.ster will

attend a meeting at the Univer-

sity of Virginia with representa-

tives from Madison and Lynch-

burg colleges to perfect plans for

an attempt to set a state-wide

graduate program.

The graduate progi-am which
has been discussed in this paper

previously would be a system in

which Longwood, Madison, and
Lynchburg colleges would coop-

erate with the University of Vir-

ginia, William and Mary College,

Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

and the University of Richmond
in the graduate program which

already exists in the latter col-

leges.

Dr. Lancaster, in speaking of

tlie project, expressed the hope

that the plans will go through to

the satisfaction of every institu-

tion involved.

Six plaster reproductions of

Luca Delia Robbia's "Singing

Gallery" have been presented to

the college by a Longwood alum-

na, Mrs. Arthur Maddox (Susie

Ware Warner, class of 1902) in

memory of her husband. Dr. Ar-

thur Maddox-a foi-mer professor

here. These friezes have been

hung In the new Jarman Audi-

torium.

The color scheme for the walls,

etc., of the new auditorium have

been planned to blend with the

cream beige of the friezes. The
originals from which the friezes

were oast were completed in 1445

by the Italian Renals.^ance artist,

Luca Delia Robbia, to be hung
in the organ loft of the cathedral

in Florence. The work represents

in ten delicate relief panels an-

gels and boys singing and playing

on various instruments to the

rhythmic movement of the dance.

These marble friezes created a

new school of sculpture and are

well known in the field of art. To-

day they hang in the Cathedral

Museum.
The six panels chosen to be re-

produced for Jarman auditorium

are representative of Robbia's

work. They are done in pale biege

plaster and blend nicely with the

other colors being used in dec-

orating the auditorium.

Mrs. Maddox of Dunnsville has

shown a great deal of intei'e.st

in Longwood. The valuable Chi-

nese prayer rug hanging in the

hall outside Mi.ss Gleaves' office

was presented her, and she has

been interested in having an al-

umnae hou.se on campus.

Dr. Maddox, in whose memory
the friezes were presented, taught

at Longwood for a number of

years and was later president of

Rockford College until his death

a few years ago.

All freshmen, .sophomores, and
juniors who wish to have fresh-

man little sisters next year are

to sign up for them on the

YWCA bulletin this week. Nancy
Adkins, chairman of the YWCA
membership commtitee, has an-
nounced.

For tho.se who have a prefer-

ence there will be a special list.

Nancy reminded everyone to

put their summer addre.ss beside

their name so that they may be

contacted during the summer
months.

"WSien the 'Y sends you the

name and addre.ss of your little

siiitcr, be sure to write her imme-
diately," said Nancy. "Be a good
big sis."

The Y' annually sponsors tlie

"Big-sister, Little-.sister" tradi-

tion. A formal reception is held

in the fall for thLs group, to in-

troduce the new freshmen and
other students to the faculty, ad-
mlnLstration, and other college

students. This al.so includes an
evening of entertainment spon-

.sored by the Y'.

Notice

The Virginian will be out by

the end of this week, Charlotte

K. Jones, editor, has announc-

ed. If the annual arrives dur-

ing the morning of the day on

which It wifl appear, the dedi-

cation will be read aloud at

lunch in the dining hall.

It is requested that all stu-

dents who expect to receive

copies of the Virgilnlan pay

their money ai soon as possible

to Mary (Crawford or anyone on

the business staff.

Of the one hundred and twen-

ty-thiee seniors who will be

graduated from Longwood Col-

lege on June 4 or at the end ol

the summer session, ninety-seven

already have made definite plans

for ne5rt y«ar. Included in this

number are those planning to get

married in the near future.

Five of these seniors have al-

ready made plan to contribute

their talent to fields other than

teaching. Helen Agnew will work

in High Point, N. C; Dorothy Mae
Brisenline will work for the Vir-

ginia Electric and Power Com-
pany in Richmond; John Cook
will return to the N. & W. Rail-

road until fall; Peggy Perry will

do stenographic work; and Jim-

my Thompson will go into the ar-

my.

Two others have made plans to

continue their studies by doin;;

graduate work. Marion Virginia

Higgs will attend the University

of Tennessee. Betsy Wilson has

tentative plans for entering grad-

uate school, also.

The majority of the .seniors

will enter the teaching profes-

sion. Seventy-five have alread.v

signed teaching contracts for

next year, according to Mrs. Mary
Watkins, executive secretary of

the college.

In or around <Hemico Coun-
ty) Richmond next year, you will

be able to find Mary Brownley
Smith, Grace Thompson, Mrs.

Marian Tucker Currlc, Minta

Critizer, Ann Shirley Clarke

and Mary Maxwell Acree, who
will teach at Midlothian.

Teaching in Norfolk, city or

county, will \k Shirley Bloxton.

June Marie Divers, P^dith Dimiu.

Edith Virginia Duvall, June Fore-

man, Harriet Gutti'rman, LilUc

Lankford, Je.ssie Patler.son. Shir-

ley Roberts, Lester Small woixi,

Catherine Stevens, Faye White.

and Page Joyner.

Installing knowledge into the

heads of the younger generations

in Portsmouth will be Betty Lf)is

Baker, Margaret Dee Hoover, and

Mary Leigh Meredith.

Suffolk will claim Martlia B.

Atkinson and NeUie Hart.

Sarah Neff Dicker.son and Hat-

tie Kathryn Terry will tiiko their

teaching talents with them
Fi'anklin.

Calls from Westmoreland

County have been heard and an-

.swered by Shirley Lee Atkin.son,

who will teach in Montro.ss; Al-

ma Bedinger and Mis. Margaret

Robertson Milroy, both of whom
will teach at Oak Grove High

School.

Those who will teach in Cul-

peper are Claudia Brad.sfiaw,

Helen Connelly. Helen Edwerton,

Jeanne Parmer. Mary Jane Stans-

bury. and Jean Carter Watkins.

School marms in Newport News

will be Pegfty Lee Bryant and

Martha Kitchen
Teaching reading, 'riting and

'rlthmetlc in Roanoke will be'

Mrs. Irene C. Bunting and Elsie

Alice Hawley.

Ccmtinued on I'aof 4

College Re«j;istrar

Names Dej^rees

To Be Awarded
MLss Virgilia Bugg, college reg-

istrar, has announced the names
of the one hundred fifteen sen-

iors who will graduate at the

sixty-.seventh commencement ex-

ercises of Longwood College. The
.seniors will receive their diplomas

on June 4. 1951. at exercises to

be held in the new .Jfarman Au-
ditorium.

Andrea Adams. Joyce Adams,
Claudia Biadshaw, Porgy Bryant,

Irene Campbell Bunting, Aim
Shirley Clarke, Helen Connelly.

Minta Hopkins Critzer, Marion
Currie, and June Foreman will

receive their Bachelor of Science

in Elementary Education.

Also receiving their B. S. in

Elementary Educalicm arc Elsie

Hawley. Mary Johnson, Charlotte
Sears Jones, Llllie Lankford, Eli-

j

zabeth McRee, Mary Palmer. Lu-

I

cile Pollard, Margaret Shelton,
i Helen Smith, Sally Smith, and
Mary Jane Stansbury.

^ The Bachelor of Science in

Secondary Education degree will

be awarded to Martha Atkin.son,

Georgia Bailey, I.saae Vela.sequez
Hilda Bau.serman, Alma Bed-
inger, Ann Biddlecomib, Shir-
ley Bloxton. Ann Burnette. Jes-
sie Canson. Mildred Carter, John
Cook, Mary P'lances Cregar,
EKjioUiy Dunford, Edith Duvall.
Helen Kgerton, and Wilton El-
more.

Others receiving their B. S. in

Secondary Education are FYan-
ces Everett, Jeanne Parmer, Nan-
eye Gillie, Jeanne Gilman, Eliza-
beth Gravely, Ha/el Hamlet.
Frunces Harper, Marian Higgs,
Margaret Hoover, Anne Joyner,
Martha Kitchen, Hilda Lewis,
Anne Lynch, Romine Mahood,
.le.ssie Matlox, Mary I/eigh Mere-
dith, Rena Peter.son, Helen Petts,

Virgilia Pifer, Emma Mae Plt-
tard, Polly Powers, Minnie Prid-
gen, and June Raines.

June Ritchie, Dennisx' Rivera,

Continued on Page 4

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Klects New Officers

Vov Coming Session

J«an R1den(jui, junior from
Richmond, was elected to the
presidency of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, national honorary leadership

fraternity, at a meelin;; held yes-

terday. Cho.sen to aid Jean in the

work next year was Maria Jack-

to |

s<m, junior from Lexington, who
will serve as vice-president.

Martha Alice "B. H." Wii.s<m

was .selected .seci-etary of the or-

ganization, while Pat Tuggle and
Shirley Livesay will .serve as the

treasurer and the scrapixxik

chairman, respectively.

The four new members of A.

K O., were initialed after the

elections, and the new oHieers

were installed. Mi.s.s Elizabetli

Burger was in charge of the pro-

gram after the business se.ssion

and she showed slides of the

Sprinfi Set-Up Convention taken

at Pawley's Island, North Caro-

lina to the group.

Mi.s.s Burger has served her

final year of advlsorship to Al-

pha Kappa Gamma with the 1950

-'52 session. A new advisor will

ixj chasen next year
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Dr. Lancaster to Announce
Completion of Garden Spot

ZTA Landscapes
Part Of Campus

Dr. Lancaster will announce at

graduation the completion of the

new Harden spot between the Col-

onnade and Tabb Hull. Planting

of twenty-.six small and six large

boxwood and a poplar shade tree

has been cho.sen by Alpha chap-
ter of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority as

their project for this year.

A portion of the money for this

project is being raised by the fall

and spiing pledges of the soror-

ity a-s their traditional gift to the
chapter and the remainder of

the funds will come from the

chapter's treasury and from ap-
propriations from alumnae of

Zeta Alpha chapter.

When the garden is competed,
it will be used for outdoor con-
certs and other outdoor enter-
tainment.

The garden will be dedicated
in the fall, at which time a

plaque wil be presented bearing
the sorority's named. A name for

the garden has not yet been se-

lected.

Dr. Lancaster will also an-

nounce during commencement
week end, plans for the coming

year The announcement will

concern the faculty, adminustra-
tlon, and general plans of the
College.

FOR GRADUATION
PRESENTS,

TRY
SOUTHSIDES

FIRST!

SOUTHSIDE'S

Directory

Continued from page one

leges in Virginia.

A study made by Dr. Paul Par-

fier of Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute showed that in 1949 be-

tween thirty and forty-two per

cent of the student^i who grad-

uated in the top quarter of their

classes failed to enter college be-

cause of financial reasons. It is

the hope of the committee that

through publicizing the financial

aid that may be obtained in Vir-

gina's colleges, they may interest

these superior students in going

farther with their education.

SiJecial sources of financial

assistance are made available in

the state to students preparing

to be teachers, students who are

phypically disabled, and children

of veterans. These special schol-

arships are listed with detailed

infonnation in a special section

of the pamphlet.

In the introduction to the di-

rectory Dean Savage writes, "Its

preparation wag motivated by
the thought that the wide distri-

bution of specific information
regarding available financial as-

sistance would bring to the at-

tention of needy students and
their counselors opportunities for

further education, about whic,h

they might otherwise be unfamil-
iar."

H20 Group Holds

Informal Initiation

In Pool on May 17

The H20 Club had an informal

initiation in the pool May 17 at

10:00 p. m. The new girls dem-
onstrated their ability to keep
from drowning in several games.
The constitution was then read

and the new members swam down
the pool with lighted candles. Af-

ter the initiation, a party was
held in the "Y" Lounge. Brown-
ies and cokes were served. H20
emblems were then given to the

new girls.

A few weeks ago the club had
a waffle supper out at Long-
wood. Miss Her and the new-

members were the guests. Little

pap)er fish served as the place

cards.

Tugg^le Announces
Exam Period Rules

Unlimited light priviledges for

the examination period will go

into effect Sunday night, May 27,

Pat Tuggle, president of the

House Council, has announced.

Pat also issued a reminder to

all students that they are expect-

ed to remain quiet at all times

during the e\amination period.

One call down received during

this period will result in a week's

stric t campus effective at the time

the call down is given.

Senior Jobs

Ccnttnned Jrom page 1

To Danville will go Georgia

Louise Bailey and Geraldine C.

Huckstep.

Near their fellow school mates

and teachers in Richmond, will

be Mildred Livingston Evans and

Ruth Elizabeth Gills, both of

whom will teach in Petersburg.

Teachers Lena Evelyn Farrier

and Virginia Spenser will be lo-

cated at Rocky Mount.

Giving the youngsters af Ar-

lington County lots of homework

and tests will be Jeanne Marie

Gillman and Donna Staples.

Near their old stomping ground

in Parmville will be Jo Aime Mc-

Combs ill Crewe, Berman Scott

in Clarksvllle, and Margaret

Anne Shelton in Lynchburg.

Demands for teachers have
come from all over Virginia. Bil-

lie Jane Barber, will answer the

call to Accomac, Frances Darling-
ton will go to Amelia, Hazel Ham-
let to AltaVista, Betty Jiuliette

Jones to Martinsville, Ann-e Dar-
den Joyner to Nansemond Coun-
ty and Rominc Mahood to Em-
poria. Helen Smith will teach at

Amherst, Mrs. June Raines at

Pisherville, and Myrtle Seward at

Courtland. Mrs. Minnie D. Prid-

gen will go to Charlotte County.
Gloria Reed has signed a con-

tract to teach in Princess Anne
County. June Ritchie will teach
at Ridgeway, Mary Thomas at

Gloucester, and Eloise Hodges at
Covington.

Dinwiddle will boast two new
teachers next year. These will be

Color Cup
Continued from vage 3

points for their side, by winning

the doubles championship.

Softball was won by default

by the freshmen. This gave the
last ten points to the Red n'

White teams.

But when the total was added
up, the Green n' W^hites were
victorious. The cup was awarded
at the assembly program yester-

day, by Nancy Walker, president

of the Athletic Association.

Last year the color cup was
taken by Red n' White.

Jacqueline Moody and Ella Sue
Smith.

Returning to Puerto Rico after
their preparation at Longwood
will be Denise Rivera, Edna Rod-
riquez, and Isaac Velasquez.

Migrating to the south also are
Mrs. Polly Hawkins Powers, who
will teach at Marion, N. C, and
Sally Anne Smith, who goes to
Florida.

Longwood has really done her '

bit in the nationwide effort to

'

turn out more and better teach- '

ers. Seventy-fiv« teachers, most i

of whom will teach in Virginia
jought to help out the situation a

great deal.

Degrees
Continued from page 1

Edna Rodriguez, Lester Small-
wood, Hattie Terry, Grace
Thompson, Jean Carter Watkins,
Mary Whiteside, and Robert Wil-
liams will also receive their B. S.
in Secondary Education.
Bachelor of Arts in Secondary

Education degrees will be award-
ed to Jime Adams, Betty Baker,
Billie Barber. June Divers, Edith
Duma, June Evans, Harriett Out-
terman, Charlotte King Jones,
Mary McMullan, Virginia Spen-
cer, Catherine Stevens, Hattie
Swihart, and Virginia Westbrook.

Dorothy Brisentlne, Lena Far-
rier, Nancy Henderson, Jane Ly-
on, Margaret Milroy, Myrtle
Seward, Ella Sue Smith, and Paye
White will receive degrees of
Bachelor of Science in Home Ec-
onomics Education.
Those being awarded a bach-

elor of Science in Business Edu-
cation are Mary Acree, Shirley
Atkinson, Harriett Butterworth.
Mary Crowder, Sarah Dlckerson.
Mildred Evans, Ruth GUIs. Ger-
aldine Huckstep, Betty Jones,
Ann Kemp, Dona Fiances Mlnt-
er, Jacqueline Moody, Jiames Or-
ange, Pe«gy Perry, Shirley Rob-
erts, Iris Sutphin, and Patricia
Walker.

Helen Agnew, Regina Smith.
Charlotte Williams, and Eliza-
beth Wilson will receive their
Bachelor of Arts degrees.

Voice Of Longwood

Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

fiive Flowers With Pride

Let

Collins Florist
"Be Your Guide"

Call 181

College Shop
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Yeais

"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

BOWEN
' WE DO REPAIRINU

, WATCHES
' JEWELRY

r-v

Pictures Framed

Bulletin Boards

And

Sporting- Goods

FARMVILLK MFC.
CO.

S. MAIN .ST.

Do You Need An
"Extra Snack"

b«'lween nieaU and just before

bedtime? The best place tu go

In the

Snack I?ar

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

rHOTOS TAKtN ON CAMPUS
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

f/uS, NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'

Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield 1$ the one that

smells Milder and smokes Milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."
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Noted Artists Slated
ToAppear at Longwood
With Return of Lyceum
Alabama Quartet
Will Open Series

Mr. Mason Bliss, in charge of
the Parmville Lyceum Series, re-
ports thai the series will bring
to thus urea in its first .season
an array of artists highly dis-
tinguished in their respective
fields of music and drama. All
performances for the .series will

be held in Jarman Hall. The
series will open with a concert
performed by the Alabama String
quartet. According to Mr. Bli.ss it

will give music lovers an oppor-
tunity to hear and enjoy the now
seldom heard but completely
charming works o f chamber
music, both cla.ssic and modern

Evelyn MacGregor
The .second performance will be

given by the Barter Theatre, Vir-
ginia's own state theatre. Its

pi-oduction of 'The Merchant ol
Venice," by William Shakespeare
is, in Mr. Bli.ss' opinion, oni' of
I he most lavi.sh and beautiful in

the history of the Barter players

Barter Theatre
A concert by Evelyn McGregor,

well known .sinper, will be t;hird

in the .series. She will present a

rich and varied program. Mir.
Hli.'s .states that Mi.ss McGregor
i. equally effective in both .ser-

:is and light nuislc and he feels

t at hearing her in i)erson will

an experience not .soon for-
-ten.

North Carolina Symphony
he final number of thv' series

I be the appearance of the
ith Carolina Symphony under

'
' direction of Ben.jamin Seva-
Thls year will be the sixth

vt the symphony has toured
; li it has a record of fine per-
t. .jnances and excellent reviews.

tP jU North Carolina Symphony
boa.s."5.^^ome of the finest musi-
cians iii.lhe country and Maestro
Sevalin is noted in this country
and abroad for hLs excellence as
a conductor.

Definite dates for these per-
formances will be announced
later.

Registrar Reveals

597 Enrollment

For Fall Session

Present Figures
Stand Tentative

Longwood College has enrolled
597 students to date for the 1951-
52 term, according to Miss Vir-
gilia Bugg, registrar. She added
late registrations make this figure
^nly tentative.

The enrollment of 597 has been
noted a slight decrease from the
enrollment of 611 last year.
Almost half of this year's enroll-
ment are new students, approxi-
mately 225 in number. Of this
number 17 are sophomore and
junior transfers.

Two students, Mary Hurt Peery
and Mary Mteade Robertson, are
transfers from Marion College.
Coming from the Norfolk Division
of William and Mary and V.P.I,
are Billie Dove Van de Riet, Sere-
fina Prances Urso. and Eugenis
Alkeviades KoraJiaes. Mrs. Janet
Davis Brown comes to us from
Blackstone College, and Helen El-
'lett Crowgey from the L'niversity
of South Carolina. William John-
son Etew.son, Jr.. a graduate of
Virginia Polytechnic Iristitute is

enrolled as a special student.

Westhampton College lost
Nancy Lou Gilbert to Longwood
and Janet Smith Dimkum was
gained from Perrum Junior Col-
lege. Elizabeth Colton Gillikan
comes to Longwood from Maiy
Washington College and Ann Mar-
ie Gray from Richmond Profes-
sional Institute. From Madison
comes Virginia Lee Hansel and
Joyce Afton Karlet is transferred
from Kueka College, New York.

Ai!n Carper Parkinson trans-
ferred from Woman's College of
the Unive^ity of North Carolina,
Betty Tyree Saffelle from Con-
verse College, and Jean Kather-
ine Talley f^om Stratfoid.

Garbee Gives

Essay^Story

Contest Data
For Magazine

students, Faulty

To Judge Entires

Nancy Garbee, editor of the

Colonnade, has announced that

the annual short story contest be-

gins today, September 26, and will

run until October 13 at 6 p. m.

Nancy also revealed that essays

as well as short stories may be

entered this year.

Any Longwood student is eli-

gible to enter any number of or-

iginal stories and essays in the

contest. Manuscripts submitted to

the contest may be placed in the

Colonnade box under the main

bulletin board or they may be

given to Nancy or Helen Tanner,

essay editor, or Laura Lee Fritts,

short story editor.

Entries will be judged on the

basis of originaltity, interest, and
literary correctness. The board of

judges will consist of three facul-

ty members, three students and

the Colonnade contest committee.

Three winners will be chcsen and
prizes of five, three, and two dol-

lars will be awarded in the as-

sembly period following the judg-

ing. Winning entries will be pub-

ished in the Colonnade during the

1951-52 session.

Any subject in short story or

essay form will he accepted. Nan-
qy and the Colonnade staff urge

all students to contribute to the

contest.

Longwood Plans Ceremonies

ForDedicationofNew Buildings

To Be Held October 20, 1951

Greetings

School Purchases

Virginia Painting

"It Started Early This Morn-
ing," a painting by Mrs. Edith

Lemon Deford of Richmond, has
been hung in the Rotunda. This

Ls the first painting to be pur-
chased with part of tire fund es-

tablished for the purpo.se of col-

lecting paintings by Virginia

Artists.

Gifts from the summer gra-
duating cla.s.ses of 1949 and 1950,

and the June class of 1950 made
the purcha.se of this painting

Continued on Page «

To the Students of Longwood College:

First of all, may I tell you who are returning to Longwood

how glad I am to have you here again. May this year be the best

of all. marked by a well balanced progiam of work and play. All of

us look to you to lead in our efforts to make Longwood worthy of

the affection that is felt for the college by the alumnae and, in fact,

by all Virginians who know the institution.

.\nd now may I add a word to those who arc h^'re as students

for the first time. I have told you already that all of us extend you

a hearty welcome, and I appreciate tlie invitation of the editor of

The Rotunda to repeat that welcome in writing. Most of you, no

doubt, are beginning to feel at home already. Otiiers are still a bit

homesick. This is natural, but I hope that all of you will soon be

thoroughly happy here.

Remember that you have a wonderful opportunity that is

denied to many. You will get out of college much or little as you

enter with enthusiasm into its activities or hold back and feel sorry

for yourself. I am sure that we will not disappoint our parents who
are sacrificing to send us here, nor the people of Virginia who help

to support the college. My hope is that you will all liave a wonderful

year at Longwood. /

Sincerely,

Dabney S. Lancaster

President

To the New and Former Students:

The faculty joins with me in extending to each of you a hearty

welbome. We are glad that you are here with us. We hope that the

session ahead will be truly profitable and happy.

Please feel free to drop in my oHice and see me whenever I

may be of assistance to you in any way.

Sincerely,

William W. Savage

Dean of the College

Sensational Sophomores Surprise Frosh
With Frightening Facts For Rat Day

To the New and Former Students:

How happy we are to have our foimer family back again, with

the addition of the splendid transfers and freshmen.

We hope that all of you have had a most pleasant and restful

vacation and witli your renewed strength and interest are ready to

give to Longwood this year as much as you have in the pa.st.

To the new students, we hope that yuu have found the hap-

piness and friendliness here that always characterizes Longwood;

and have come suffu.sed with the same enthu.siasm and interest of

continuing and expanding the fine qualities of Longwood.

With my best personal wishes, I am
Most sincerely,

Ruth Gleaves

Dean of Women

I

Paper to Hold}L History Profs

Fall Tryouts Write Va. Texts

Mary Denny Wlllson, president
of the sophomore class, has an-
nounced that Rat Day will be held
Thursday, October 4, from 5 a. m.
to 5 p. m. Little Rat Courts will

be held at 10 p. m. on Thursday.
Big Rat Court will be held Friday
night,

Mai-y Denny also stated that all

freshmen will be expected to abide
by the rules which have been
drawn up by the sophoinores. The
following rules are for Rat Day
1951.

1. All Rats must resemble hula
girls wearing absolutely no green
but the folowing:

a. IXingaiees.

b. A hula skirt made of red
strips (54) over the dimgar-
ees.

c. A white shirt with 54's pin-

ned on It.

d. Saddle shoes or l«afers with
no socks or hose.

e. Hair tied with red ribbon
or string in 5 pig tails on one
side and 4 pig tails on the
other. Have a sign with five

on It tied to one set of pig
tails and a four tied on the
other.

f. Paint 5 red stripes on right
leg and 4 white stripes on left

leg.

g. Wear no make up, bobby
pins, or jewelry of any kind,
h. Have a red and white rat

tall.

i. Have a sign with name and
address on it around the neck,
also a rat trap and toy rat.

j. Paint "54" in led on botli

cheeks.

2. Make up songs praising the
Sophomores and Miss Burger.

3. Learn the sign-off and be
able to repeat it whenever re-

quested by the sophomores.
4. Do not spend over one dollar

on materials for Rat Day, however
one pack of cigarettes and. chew-
ing gum must be carried to give

the Sophomores.
5. All Rats who are notified

must report to "Little Rat Court."
All Rats report to "Big Rat Court"
wearing red and white.

6. Obey all Sophomores, know
them by name ,and call them
"Miss".

7. Do not go to the Post Office

or Snack Bar, neither smoke nor
drink cokes until after 6 p. m.

I

8. Fall on knees in front of the

I

statue of Joan of Arc In the Ro-
\

timda, praising her.

I

9. Report to the library steps
immediately after lunch.

10. All meals and classes must
be attended.

11. Appointments must be lim-
ited to 15 minutes, and an ap-
pointment book must be kept.

12. No appointments may be
made before the day preceding
Rat Day and not for euilier than
5 a. m.

13. Ratting will be limited to the
campus.

Sivn Off
I I name of rati from (home

town) am a seditious sclollstlc

freshman, and .seem to .sense that
the sen.sationally saglcious .sopho-

mores surpass us scholastically

and .socially, for sUndard statis-

tics state sophomores stand stable,

steadfast and staunch since strat-

osphere started. Such singular
stamina surely speaks splendid
success. Sophomores should really

.sever all connections with the sil-

ly, shallow freshmen, since they
are .scraping in a sciamachy.
PRAISE '54!

Tryouts for a place on the

staffs of the Rotunda will begin

tonight at the regular mt^ting

in the publications office after

dinner. Editor Mary ' Jo Smith

and all members of the staff urge
all students, new and old, exp
erienced and inexperienced, to

come and give the Rotunda a try

Staffs on which new members
are needed are news, headed by
Janet Wiggins, which involves

the hunting out and writing of

fact stories: feature staff, lead

by Jean Jinnctte, which involves

creative writing. The sports staff

who write up all the current

sport events is headed by Helen

Castros.

Another department of the

paper needing workers is bu.sl-

ness, headed by Celeste Bishop,

which take.s care of all money
matters; circulation and adver-

tising. Typists and proofreaders

are also needed.

Tryouts on the Rotunda is a

plan whereby the students work
on the staff in which he or she
Ls interested, for six weeks. At
the end of six weeks, the names
of those who have proved Inter-

e.sted and willing fc.'orkers are
given positions on the staff and
placed on the masthead.

Two Longwood history profes-

.sors have recently signed contracts

with well-known publishers to

write Virginia history textbooks.

Dr. Mlarvin W. Schlegel is writing

a textbook for senior high school,

while a textbook for the seventh

grade Is being written by Francis

B. Slmklns, recently returned to

the Longwood College faculty.

The Virginia State Textbook
Commission, set up by the state

legLilature to study the teaching

of Virginia history in State ele-

mentary and high .schools, found

that college freshmen's knowledge

of their state's history was faulty.

Contracts were signed with Char-
les ScTibner's Sons Publi.sh-

ing Company, and with Harpers
Publishing Company for the pub-

lication of two new Virginia his-

tory texbooks.

In their search for authors of

these textbooks the committef

found two of Virginia's outstand-

ing historians to be professors at

Longwood- : Dr. Schelegel and
Dr. Simkins.

A graduate of Longwood, Mi.ss

Spotswood Honeycutt, who Is at

jjresent teaching swial .studies at

Mathew Wlaverly High School in

Longwood, Dr. Schlegel and Dr.

Continued on page 3

Virginia Governor

To Be Present

On October 20, 19,'')1, the dedi-

catory exerci.ses for Jiirnian audi-

iorium, Stevens Hull, and Tabb
Hall will be held. The auditorium,
which has recently been com-
pleted, will be dedii'ated to tlic

memory of Dr. William F. Jr.i-

man, former president of Long-
wood C()llet;e. Stevens Hall, in

which the .science department is

located, bears tlie name of a

former professor of biology, Mis,s

Edith Stevens. Tabb Hall, which
hou.ses the new dormitory ;iuil

registrar's office, will hi- named
in memory of Jenny Must^-rs

Tabb, former registrar and .secre-

tary to Dr. JiU'man.

nedication Day
DedicaLloM Day will bcRin at

10:30 in the new auditorium,
where tlie main dedicatory exer-

cises will take place. Dr. Dabney
Stuart Lancaster will presiue over
the exercises which will begin

with un Academic Pruce.ssioii,

i"'ollowing the proce^«iun will be

the Invocation by Dr. p;dgar

Graham Cianiiiiuii, pre.sideiU of

Ilamixleii-.Sydiiey College and a

member of the State Board of

Education. The Honorable John
Stuart Battle will pix'sciit tlie

buildings to be dedicated. Accept-
ance of the buildings will lie by

the Honorable Blake Tyler New-
ton, pre.siileiit of the Slate B(nii(i

of Education.

In memoriam speeches for Ur.

Jarman, Mi.s.s Edith Stevens, mid
Mi.\s Jenny Ma-sters Tabb will be

delivered l)y the Hon. William N.

Neff, member of the State Board
of Education, by Mrs. E. Wiiiitoii

Cobb, member of the clas.s of

1»:!8. and by Mrs. William CatK-ll

Flournoy, nieml)cr of the liass of

1893, respectively.

Following a .selection sunt,' liy

the Iiongwood Collepe Choir,

under the direction of Dr. John
W. Molnar, will be an address

by Dr. John H. Hiitcheson, C'liaii-

cellor of th(! Virginia Polytechnic

Institute. The exercises will then

close with the Rece.ssional.

Next on the Dedication Dav
Program will he a buffet 1 M-

eon and recivalion for I lie

alumnae and invited guest,.';. At

'J 30 P. M. a bu.sincss iiieetjnc

i)f tlic alumna" will take place.

organ Kerital

At 4:00 P. M. there will he an
organ recital in the auditorium

presided over by Miss Helen Cos-

tan, president of the Alumnae
.As.'^ociatlon. A new organ, the gift

of the Alumnae A.s.so<iation, will

be presented ^ut this time, Tlii.s

firgan, de(licate<l to the memory
of Dr. Jarman and his love of

music, was purcha.sed v ith a $25,-

000 fund raised by Uv As'.ocia-

tlon, Mi.ss Marin Hristow RIarke

member of the class of 1914 and

a former president of the Alum-
nae A.ssociation, will present ihe

organ and Dr. Dabnev S, I ni-

caster will aicefit for the college.

Virf,'il .P'ox, concert organist

will play at the recital Mr. Fox,

who has played ut the Library

of Congress and has appeared as

soloist with tlw Baltimore .Sym-

phony Orchestra and the Nation-

al Orchestral A.ssoelation, will

render a program of selections

from the music of Flandel. Bach,

McAmis, Bintfliarn, Middel Shui-

tz, and Dupre'.
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Take Your Time . .

.

There have been imuimerable times this

past week when the writer of this editorial

has heard members of the administration,

faculty, and student body i)rotidly announce

that a finer },'roui) of new students than

ours has never been seen. N(!W green 'n

white class and transfer students, Long-

wood welcomes you witli open arms.

The strenuous orientation period to

which every Longwood newcomer is sub-

jected is over now and all Ireshmen and

transfers are now expected to become an

active part of the College without further

ado. There have been clas.ses, tours, and

parlies to acquaint the new with the old,

both with the ('ollege cu.stonis and tradi-

tions and with the former students. At the

end of such a tiring yet enliglitening week,

new student.s are doubtle.ss beginning to at-

tain a wonderful .sense of cofindence and

contentment. In reality their orientation is

only beginning.

Admitted, classes have begun and it

won't seem much different from high .school

until the hours of standing in a bookline

and the h'ours of studying for a class that

only required a lick and a promise in high

school have been suffered. The new girl will

be swamped with invitations from every

corner. Longwood's many sports and social

activities may almost seem overwhelming

to her. And where is the confident and wi.se

upperclassman who was so handy and will-

ing to help during that first whirlwind

week! She too has suddenly discovered that

there are classes to attend, activities to

take part in, and student teaching to do.

She can't make it to the freshman dorms

quite So often.

It wall take a while for most of the new

green 'n whites to become accustomed to

the dift'erences between high school and

college classes. Three day class schedule,

flexible assignments, advanced lecture style

teaching, and the absence of study hall may
cause a few heads to nod wonderingly.

The new student will find that time is

of great importance to her in everything

She attempts. All the important compo-

nents of a well rounded college life—classes

and studying (they are important), organ-

izations, social activities, meals, play and

sleep (these are equally important)—must

be taken into account and time must be
*

allotted for each. It is wise to start out

slowly and accelerate only with experience

as v.'ith pressure on a foot pedal. The new-

comer has another responsibility. Only she

can know her own capabilities and limita-

tions. She should take them into considera-

tion and u.se them well.

With a little time to analyze her own
difficulties the energetic freshman can soon

find the solutions to her many problems.

There are always those to whom she can

go for help: the Dean of Women, the t)ean

of the College, her faculty adviser, or al-

most any upperclassman. Good luck, new
students, we're expecting great things of

you.

Honor Plus , .

.

Help Ui

If asked to name the one thing in the

whole tradition of Longwood that does the

mo.st towards making the College what it

is today, we would answer without fail

the "Honf)r Code." It is that intangible and
almost indefinable basis of the loyalty

which each student comes to feel.

The Honor ("ode is a pact among stu-

dents to keep all their relationships honor-

able, without supervision of the faculty,

and in aci-ordance with the highest prin-

cipals of personal honor. Like the rest of

our traditions it has been handed down
from year to year, carefully cherished as

the strong'^st basis of the liberties we enjoy

and the many privileges we have here.

An understanding and appreciation of

this aspect of our college would be the best

pw^sent which we could hand to freshmen,

and all new and old students who have not

already perceived its real significance. But
it is not as simple as this. For just as we
have our faiths, our creeds, our beliefs, so

we have our honor ^which is in effect all

of these things; a cvL^'d, a belief, and a

faith in our fellow students and in our-

selves. Our Honor Code and sy.stem in ail

of its strength can only serve to strengthen
that honor which we have.

Kxamine your.sclf and .see just how hon-
oral)le you are. Can you look yourself
s(|uari' in the face, knowing that you have
a sensitive regard for your college, for

your lu)nor, and for that of your friends?
If you can do that, if you can be sure that
when tiMuptatiou presents itself you can
turn away from it easily, then indeed you
have found the true meaning of oui' Honor
Code and can aild iM'eatly to the main-
tenamc of its high standards.

THE ROTUNDA

Hello, Joe
Dear Joe,

1 1, has distressed all of us over

lieie con-siderably to hear that

our delegates to the peace con-

lerence have been most uncoop-j

erative. You might just tell Gro-

inyko that it isn't fwlite or cour-

teous to talk when other people

are talking. He is just like a

cigarette—makes an ash of him-
self every time.

Schools liave opened all over

America and here we are back at

Longwood after a too short sum-
mer of work, travel, and play.

Sonie say that travel is very

broadening, and most of us

agree. You ride in a car for a

couple of weeks and see if you

are not at least four inches
broader jast where you would
ratlier not \ye.

This college is just chock full

of fre.shnien. My only regret is

that since they are green and
white, they cannot bow down to

the Great Color.

A great many of our number
have gotten married this sum-
mer. There has been talk that

Senior Building is going to be

turned into an apartment house
so that the mairied students can
continue their education and the

spinster students can earn extra

money baby sitting. This state of

affairs might be quite a shock to

a lot of people.

If this column seems dull this

week bear with me. My joke
book is coming shortly in a box
from home.

Love in Stalin,

Comrade White

Philosophy
I CHEM ISTRY
FRENCH
ENG-U9H

l:iljblnlit,) N.i,ru,i>tr 2^, l»20

fublishti! rul, WcdntjiUy evening .if ihe lolltnc ytHi, «
cert tiunim luiliilayj and tximination ,)trioJi, by ihf iludcnti
u^ LonK«,.„d College. HiimviHe, Viigin.a. Rate; > cents per copy

Rtpreiemcd for nilionai .dvtrti.ing by N«li..n»l Ad\ertii ng
Service, Inc.. 420 Madiion Ave., New York. N. Y.

Office: Student Building Phone ^M, Bu« IM
Printeti; The FirinvJle Herild

Eirtered n Mcond elm mttler March I, 1929 in the Poll
Oftce o( Farmville, Virginia, under »cl of Match 8, I9M
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Amid the chaos and confusion of this

first week of school the power of nece.ssity

has overthrown the virtue of un.selfishness

in the all-out war at the book store window.

For exactly four hours of each day (10:00

a. m. to 12:00 a. m. and 2:00 to 4:00 p. m.)

597 students battle desperately to buy theii-

books, and yet classes go on; so do the

assignments.

Despite the fact that classes have start-

ed and homework has been assigned, the

book store window rarely stays open be-

yond the given hours. The limited service

through which a student must acquire his

or her textbook is a gross, inconvenience,

and unnecessarily so, it seems.

There are .several means by which this

complication could be alleviated. First,

there could be more than one point of dis-

tribution. This would eliminate the long

line that now stretches past the post office,

ob.structing the traffic to the mail boxes

and the classrooms. Secondly, longer hours

would help those students who have heavy

schedules in the mornings or labs in the

afternoons.

The students realize that any rearrange-

ment would be impossible this semester.

However, for the safety of present .students

and prospective oiies, couldn't something
be plamied for future semesters with this

.situation in mind. Either or both changes
would not only era.se the difficulty of ob-

taining essential books for the students,

but would also lighten the load of Mrs.
Cox's duties who, as postmistress, must
also sell stamps, .sort mail, and rent the

mailboxes.

Surely the admini'-itration and those in

charge of the distribution of books can .see

that great need of the students and the

hardship placed on the postmistress as well

as the ones who buy books. So much has
been done in the past year in this college

to raise the efficiency of many departments,
such as registration and the new system of

orientation that was begun only this year.

We ai-e grateful for these things; perhaps
we have become spoiled, but the students
of Longwood want a better system of buy-
ing and selling books.

Social Notes
Barbara Caskey

Prom one old maid to aiioUier,

you might be interested in know-
ing who tied the knot this summer.
MARRIED
Jerry Korback to Ray Hamlet.
Caroline Lusk to Gladstone

Smith.
Joan Pritchett to Robert Math-

ews.

Maigaret Jones to Monk Cun-
ningham.

Iva Jean Hurst to Jim Hyatt.
Jackie Porman to Tom Sawyer.
Bonnie Gerrells to Lanier

Goard.

Gladys Savedge to Tom Baker.
. . . but take heart girls, tiiere's

still hope for you because this is

the Age of Page, Cage, and En-
gage.

ENGAGED
Miargaret Steel to Ed Sutphin.
Mlary Evelyn Bennett to Milton

Arrington.

Nancy Garbee to Jack O'Con-
neU.

Although certainly no one would
be interested in anything as tri-

vial as a fraternity pin or a min-
iature, a few backward wallflowers
were decorated. We glibly wish
these few all the luck in the world
PINNED, ETC.

Sis Burton to Clancy Holland,
a Kappa Sig at Hampden-Sydney!
Margaret Taylor to Joe Bar-

lowe, a former Gennan Club mem-
ber at VPI.

Nell Bradshaw, a miniature
from Clyde Green of VMI.
TIDBITS
Sylvia Reems is representing

Petersburg in the annual Tobac-
co Bowl Festival to be held in
O(;tober.

Ann Wlatkins will represent
Danville, at this same festival. She,
by the way, was runner-up in the
Miss Virginia contest held in Nor-
folk last month.

Liz Crockett is to be sponsor of
Third Battalion at VPI for the
coming year.

In case .some of you are wonder-
ing, Margie Hall, Bessie Mathews,
Virginia McOlothlin, Maxine Pat-
terson, Barbara Gamble and
Kakie McCready preferred mar-
ried life to college life.

Nancy Walthall attended the
Kappa Delta National Convention,
held at the Huntington Hotel iii

Pa.sadena, California this summer.

Four Years of This

Fros/i Give FirstImpressions

Of New College Friends
By Shirley Ward

Down in the rec at tlie Sing
last Saturday night, our newfound
friends of L.C., better known to

us freshmen as upperclassmen,
gave a series of skits illustrating

their impressions of the class of

'55—all in a joking manner, we
hope.

Now, all in a joking way, OF
COURSE, let's give the upper-
classmen a few of our impressions
of them as we wind up our first

week and a half here at Long-
wood.

It is generally known that
freshmen are suppoted to feel in-

ferior to the upperclassmen. We
really don't mind feeling that way
too much, because we realize that
they are "big wigs" and rightfully
so. Probably 99 and 44-100 per
Cent of them wear wigs, anyway.

Upperclassmen at all times are
helpful to us. *They explain rules
and regulations, different courses
we are engaged in, and are always
on Imnd for advice that will aki
us in our new life in college. Just
the other day a senior told me
that a took 20 call-donvns to
place you on campus. She added
tihat the administration just lov-
ed for us to cook food in our
rooms. It helps the dining room
hold down hearty appetites, not to
mention the parties after eleven
o'clock at night you could have
in your room.

Kind, helpful, and thoughtful.

the by-words of the upperclass-

men. Another fine trait was
sliown when they sponsored a par-

ty last Saturday night for us
frosh so that we might get ac-
quainted witli some of the Hamp-
den-Sydney boys. Please note llmt
I said freshmen could meet the
boys; however, I needn't ask you
to guess who was on hand to greet
and grub tlie boys. -You're right

—tile sophomores, the juniors, and
the seniors. I counted approxi-
mately one-half of a fifty-five

on tlie dance floor. We're not com-
plaming. however, 'cause jus'

think of the shoe leather we sav-
ed.

Upperclassmen get so maiiyj
more privileges than we, but lake
note of the amount of space de-
voted to Uie freshmen on rules

and regulations in the Handbook.
We are by far the most import-
ant.

All kidding a.side, we, the fresh-
man class, make fun of the up-
perclassmen, because we know

I
that they are a wonderful group
of people and we want so badly
to follow in their footsteps. They
have made our stay thus far at
IxinRwood complete and have cur-
ed many of our small cases of
homesickness.

LonKwood to us, now is like
home in many ways and as the
montlis go by we all grow to love
it a.s much as our upperclassmen
friends.

NOTICE

The Rotunda will appear on-
ly twice a month this year be-
cause of financial difficulties.

The business and editorial

staffs feel that they can meet
expenses only by rutting: down
the number of Lssues per year.

Church News
Methodist

Ruth Grouse of San Diego,
California, has been appointed
Youth Director of Th- Parmville
Methodist Church. She is replac-
mg Marian Haleck who recently
resigned to be married.

The Wesley Foundation is giv-
ing a banquet for the freshmen
tomorrow night from S to 8 p.

m. A fellowship program will fol-

low the dinner.

Episcopal

Slides of Seabury - Western
Seminary in Evanston, Illinois,

will be shown at the Canterbury
Club meeting Sunday night. The
pictures were taken by the Rever-
end Vache's son, a former student
of the seminary.

Baptist

A Y.W.A. meeting will be held
on Tuesday, October 2, at 7 p.

m. at the Student Center.
Catholic

The Newman Club will hold its

meeting on Monday afternoon at

5 p. m.

Alumni Notes
Maniarvl Pcrruw

On September 15, tihe Washing-
ton Chapter held an "off-to-col-
lege

"
party for new students, re-

turning students, and last year's
graduates in the home of its

president, I.Iiss limily Johnson.
'I'he Marliasvule chapter will

have its fu:.t meeting of the year
in October .at which time an en-
tertainmejil for the senior high
school girls will be given.
A tea was held by the Lexing-

ton chapter on September 8, at
the home of its president, Mrs.
Harry Eberiing. Among those at-
tending were Dean and Mrs. Wil-
liam W. Savage.

In Roanoke the firty-three stu-
dents leaving for Longwood Col-
lege were entertained with a tea

given in the home of Mrs. Joseph
Wysor Smith on Friday, Septem-
ber 14.

Mem^bers of the Norfolk chap-
ter will conduct their first regular
luncheon meeting of the year on
October 6 with Mrs. J. V. Hines as
the new president.
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Sportin Around

"Say, what did you do over the

summer? This question seems to

be asked more than any other

since we have returned to college.

The usual answer is that you had
a wonderful time playing tennis

and swimming and participating

in otlier summer activities.

What would you say if I told

you that you could have all those

grand summer sports, and a few

more besides, free? After remem-
bering what you paid for them on

your vacation, you'll probably

think I was joking. The truth of

the matter Ls they are freel Any
old or new Longwood student has

the use of the golf course, tennis

by Loiittjajnison

courts, the athletic field, and the

sports equipment. Vou may also

use the swimming pool at a

scheduled tune for recreational

swunming and be provided with

a towel and soap to boot.

If you met a man giving away
dollar bills, I'm sure you wouldn't

refuse to take one. Right here at

Longwood we are givmg away
more recreation than you could

buy with several of those dollars,

so please don't refu.se U) partici-

pate, Ctome all out for sports this

year, and support your class and
your colors!

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THF SNACK BAR

Is The riace For You!

1

,,^-i.^i

History Profs
Continued Jrom pui/c

Simkins.

Dr. Schlegel Is colhiborating

with Miss Sadie Engelberg, head

of the social science department of

Matthew Wlhaley High School in

Richmond.

Guld Elastic Shoes

Tan Be Warn For Evening
As Well As

Bed Room Shoes

$3.95

DOROTHY MAY
SHOP

Students Conduct

Frosh Orientation
Maria Jack.son, vice president

of Scudent Government, has re-

;x)rted that 47 orientation lead-

ers and assistants worked with
her during orientation week.
There were twenty-three seniors,

who v/itli the help of twenty-
lour junior.^-., di:;cus.sed the rules

of the handbook and conducted
tours of the campus for the
fre.shmen and new students.
These iipperclas.smen were chosen
to take part in the orientation

l)rosram by the student council

.and approved by Dean Savage
and Miss Virgilia Bugfr, Regis-
trar, on the basis of their high
personal qualifications and scho-
lastic record.

Senior orientation leaders were
Betty

Mary Crawford,
Sarah Graham, Peggy Harris,

Dolores Hoback, Lucyle Hum-
phries, Rebecca Mann, Lucy Jane
Morton, Anne Motley, and Anne
0;ikley.

Rachel Peters. Irma Poarch, Jo
Price, Jean Ridenour, May Henry

AA Urges Participation
Many Meetings 'n Greetings

Keep New Gals on the Run
In Their First Week at LC
Two p. m. Sunday, September begun to feel at home?

16, Orientation week oflicially be-
|

Tlie last day before classes be-

gan. As each new girl arrived she gan, offering no ohance to rest up
was greeted by a "Y" member who

;
for the coming experiences, for

showed her to her wonderful new
|

Thursday too brought the same
room, all done in mapk, and wel- 'array of tests, discussions and
corned her to Longwood. Thus for

some lucky girls began a busy
week of classes, parties, discuss-

ions, toui's, and "orientating."

Bright and early the next mom-
Barnes, Marian Beckner,

j

Ing Dr. Lancaster welcomed the

Nancy Garbee,
|

freshmen and transfer students

and introduced to them the stu-

dent government officers. The
rest of a whhlwind day was one
mad rush from meeting to meet-
ing and by night everyone Uncjud-
ing upperclassmen) was ready for

the coke and nab party given in

the 'rec by the Y". W-tlr songs.Sadlf-r, Mary Jo Smith, Margaret
Thom.i?;, Pat Tuggle, Maria ! food and fun, how could ^e help

Ja(;k.son, Nancy Walthall, and j^"'^ repeat the trite but true, "A
Martha A. Wilson aLso served as good time was had by all."

leaders.
j

Tuesday brought more routine

The junior assistants were meetings but was climaxed by a

Margaret Steele, filllie Dunlap, I

big picnic for new and old out at

Wanda Karlet, Lee Wingfield, !

the Estate. The wonderful fried

Dot Boswick, Sarah Harvie, Helen -
chicken supper with all its trim-

Castros. Marcaret Taylor, Sarah min's and hearing our new green

A. Jones, Harriett Minichan,

FOR THE BEST

CAMPUS FOOTWEAI

VISIT

BA1>DWIN'S

SHOE DErARTMES'T

EXCLUSIVE IN

FARMVILLF, FOR

SPALDING

SHOES

anri Betty Abbitt.

Also assisting were Ann Crow-
der, Polly Brothers, Virginia

McLean, Lucy Page Hall, Ann
Hundley, Barbara White, Janet
Wiggins, Beverly Marsh, Jackie
Lackey, - Nancy Dri.skill. Helen
Tanner, Ann Jones, and Celeste

Bishop

We Appreciate Your
Patronage

Compliments of

LONGWOOD
JKVVELERS

"Buy Flowers

Pride"

Let

With

'n whites over the radio was worth
the long hike out.

Wednesday was filled with the

hectic ordeal of registering for

classes. When it was all over, the

completely signed schedule ready

to be tried on Friday was an ac-

complishment to be proud of. That
night green 'n whites met green

'n whites for more food, more sing-

ing and more entertainment. By
this time, what freshman hadn't

such. Tours were taken in the af-

ternoon and orientation leudei.s

and new girls alike were' iiiiiazoU

to discover how big our campus
really was. It was a weary bunch
of freshmen that donned all white
and filea into the 'rec to receive

their rat caps that night.

Of course, an Orientation W.'ck

couldn't be complete until the

new .students were formally intro-

duced to Dean and Mrs. Savaae,

President and Mrs. Lancaster,

Miss Gleaves and many of the

other leaders of the College. So
Friday night big and li'l sisters

adorned themselves in formal at-

tire to attend the annual recep-

tion. They passed through the re-

ceiving line and were then served

punch and cake which they ate

while sitting on the floor of tlie

'rec, making the place look like

a large coming-out party minus
the men.
Who could call the first week

a dull one? Let us warn you,

newcomers, there are better ones

to come.

J

Collin's Florist

"lie Your duide"

RECORDS

Loveliest Night of the Year
By Fred Waring

Ever True Even More
By Patti Page

In the Cool, Cool, Cool

of the Evening
By Bing Cro.sby

Wn.SON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

Modern machines in American
mines cut, load, and transport

coal at an almost unbelievably

swift rate.

Reporter Reviews
Longwood Sports

Bii Paula Dural

Yes, it's another school year

Willi pleiuy oi aciivay waauiL;

lOr you. 'tlie Athletic A.- oclatum
oilers u full piograiii ol ml kuuti
of sports. Everyone i.i vvelcoiue

to pariuipale m wliat ever sport

her heuri so desires. Tne inajiu-

.sports ol our school consists ol

oaskcl-Uill and hockey. I'lic

iiiiiior sports arc voilvy-ljuli,

.iwuiiumig, uicliciy, U'uiii.s, yoit

and .soli-ball.

A big iliin in the heuit of

every class is the Color cup. ihis

cup is spoiis(«cd by ttic AUicletic

Assoication and each class battles
lo Have 11 111 iiicir pos.,e.ssioii. in
order to win this cup, a cjass
must surpass the other cui.ss iii u
number ol points, i'ne.se points

are oblahicd by athletic compe-
tition between ail loui cla.v,cs.

As you have probably seen, the

Color Cup was woji last year by
the Green and Whites. You can
be sure that botli Red and White
and Green and While will be

working for tlie cup. t|) come
on out everyone and help your
cla.ss win.

For the benefit ol those who
may never have seen these games
or any one else who Is interested,

a demonstration will be pre.sented

by the Athletic A.s.sociation Coun-
cil this Thursday at four o'clock.

The highlight of tne prosjraiii will

be the men of the faculty playing

against tlie senior Physical Hdu-
cation Majors. Following the fan-

tastic game the f-'etiiors who have

earned blazers for all around

sports activity will be recognized.

Complete
Prescription

Service

Whitman'.s (bandies

Attractive Stationery

For the Finest Service

Go To

GRAYS

There's A Putteni Tliafs
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At
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Socrates preached:

"THE BEST SEASOl^

FOR FOOD IS HUNGER.

FOR DRINK, THIRST "

Cicero

Score one for Soc. He's absolutely right

thirst knows no season. That's why

anytime is the right time for Coke.

lorritD UNDCH authority of thi coca-cou company iy

COCA-COI^ BOTTLING WORKS. FABMVILLK. VIRGINIA

lOO^O Pure Nylon

SWEATERS
In All Tlif Fall Shades

Al.so Wliite

A Most Oul.sl.-nitlin,"- Value

AT ONLY
$4.95

fA'-i <^\j

The Buskin Shoe

Is The Thintf For
The College Girl

Low Heeled, One Strap

In Black Suede and Leather

Special Price At

"Ctk*" h o r«g(if•r.d (rorf^-mork.
1?51, THI COCA-COtA COMPANY

$2.95

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Abbitt Announces Appointments

Of New Class, Kail Fire Wardens

Kennon To Serve

As Assistant Chief

Pile wardens and cliirls for

the current year have been ap-

pointed, it was announced by

Bcty Abbitt, fire chief, and lOditli

Kennon, lier assistant.

Dolores Hoback will act as chief

for the senior building, and Helen

Ca.slros, tlie junior building, wiiile

Jean HodKes will be chief lor tin

sophomore building.

The following ^irls will fill tlir

pasts of fire wardens in the .Sen-

ior Building: Nancy Walker, third

floor annex; Sara Creger, third

floor main; Marian Beckner,

second floor annex: Rachel

Peters, second floor annex; and
Flleanor Wcddle. first floor an-

nex and main.

Billing [xwilions as wardens for

t.'.;; Junior CUuss will be Ann
Crowder and Bobby Obenshain
third foor; Nathalie Lancaster

and Sue Webb, second floor; and

Annie f.ee Owen and Sophie Ur.so

first floor.

.Sophom " fire wardens will be

Elizabeth Boswell and Nancy
Huff, student building; Jean Sa-
ber and Doris Underwood, third

floor Tabb Hall; Blanton Fergu-

son and Ann McCracken, second

floor Tabb; and Joan Pershinpr.

first floor Tabb.

The following freshmen have
Ijeen appointed fire chiefs: Cathe-

liiit Buzzy and Martha Smith
Library Hall; Mary Cowles. Nancy
Ingle, Georgette Puryear, and
Gail Dixon, third floor Uuffnei

Hall; and Barbara Moore, Bar-

bara A.s.said, Bobbie Allen, and

P'lorence Blak«, second floor

Ruffner.

Betty has requested that all

new and old sUidents become
thoroughly familiar with the fire

rules, lus listed in the handbook

in preparation for frequent fir.'

drills.

Drlvki!! Will Assist

HeadOf Committee
On Chapel Programs

Nancy Dri'-icoU, a junior from
Roaiiokc. has been a]ipointed

tudmi assistant to Miss Hrock-
enbrough, new head of the As-

enibly Committee to help plan

Assembly programs for thi.s year.

Two .student representative

from each class have also been

:ippi)int(d by Nancy Barbara
Allen, Pat Altwerg. Becky Mann,
Nat Lancaster. Eleanor Kocli.

lU't.sy Hankin.'; and Betty Barnes.

Dr. Lancaster has announced
that more of the programs this

year will present nationally

known speakers. Of these pro-

t;rams, one out of e\ery four

will be presented by Student

Government.

Longwood 'Ladies' Report
Vacation Time Activities

Roiu!ida Will Sponsor
Juke-Box Dance Sat.

'Ihe second juke-box dance oi

the year will be held this Satur-

day night in the rec of Rufl-

ner Hall. Spoii.sored by the Ro-
tunda, it will be held from 9:00

to 11:45 p. m.
Proceeds from the dance will

be used to help in publishuif,

the Rotunda during this college

year.

Admi.s.sion to the dance is ten

cents ix'r person.

Ah. nie. how good to .see the

end of another busy, tiring day

of studying, studying, more
studying, and what have you.

TLs indeed with a happy heart

that I note, a.s 1 mark September
20 off my calendar, that there

are exactly 270 more days till

sununer vacation begins. Imag-
ine—only 270 more days until w(

can again take our annual leave

of "Little Alcatraz" anl head for

home.

Summer vacations, you know,
have many dilfeient meanings in

var.ous types of Longwoodite.s

To the brain (in which category
1 modestly include myself and all

the 3rd Floor Junior boysi that

l^eriod of time from June till

.September is merely an era o^

torture to be endured before wi

ran again take up our cherished

iKioks, haunt our beloved library,

and acquire much desired know-
Ifdgc. We have ab.solutely noih-

ing in common with that gay.

modern group of young "ladles"

who eagft-ly anticipate summer-
time as a time for parties at the

beach, parties at home, and
parties. We simply cannot under-

stand the wailings and com-
plaints of that group who gripe

about the difficulty of their

studies, the need for longer vaca-

tions, and the need for mon
cla.ss cuts. After all, why on

earth could they possibly want
to mi.ss cla.ss merely to go awa;.

on .some horrible party weekend,
and why should the vacation per-

ioil be lunger when that would
only mean prolonging the boring,

agonizinf; stay at home, when we
could bi^ here at dear old I,. C.

studying, Ciiling, studying, sleep-

ing, and studying.

Whatrvor the type of vacation
you spent^— whether you partied,

traveled, worked i honors • , or

whatever you did. this reporter
sincerely lioiws your summer va-
cation was enjoyable. Mine. I am
extremely sorry to report, was
practically tmbrarahle, due to tlip

fact Mint circumstances beyond
my rontrol prohibited mv attend-
ance at the summer school to

which T had so long looked for-

ward.

From a very .serious standpoint

now. lets all buck up and get

on the ball and do some real

work, 'cause remember, only 270

days left until June 2.

In Modern I

DRY CLEANING
j

s

\ KIJUNWELL i

Weyanoke Ocaiity Sliop

Haircuts

:
Sliampoo and Set

: Color Rath
^

Cold Waves

% .75

%\ .25

$2.5!) k %?..50

%1 50 and up

Eij':lit Beside TIip ('()l!t\i>-('

CLEANERS

Palterson Di'ug Company

stationery — Ciisi!;'>tics — (lift Cards

Complete Fomilaiii Scrv iff

Professional Pie: ci'iptidp ;-'ervicf

Patterson Drug Company

School Painting

Continiird jrom paae 1

passible. The contributions to the

fund by the cla.ss of 19,51 will bf

u.sed for the purcha.se of the next

painting.

/I'he artist has won eight awards

for her work. Among the.se was

the Young.stown, Ohio Popular

Prize for three consecuiive years.

She has exhibited widely. This

painting w.is one of the most

popular in the May exhibit at the

Virginia Museum of Pine Arts in

1951.

COLLECE SHOl*

lli'a(l(iii;irlt'i-.s For

LoiiKWood Students

Password For Veai's

"Meet Me At The

( ollege Shop!"

We iia\i' l.oiiKWood Col-

lect' T-Shirls. CardiKans,
and Hats.

Also A New Niinihcr Of
LoiiKWood College
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Leadership

Recognizes

Group
Ten

Juniors,
Mrs. Lancaster

Also Honored

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
leadership fraternity, tapped ten
Kirls for membership at the as-

sembly program last week.

These who were recognized foi-

their leadership were Marian
Beckner, Mildred Ble.s.sing, Betty
Scott Borkey, Mary Crawford, and
Lucy Pai-'3 Hall. Peggy Harris,

Dolores Hoback. Virginia McLean,
Mary Jo Smith, and Nancy Walk-
er were also chosen by the group.

Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster, wife

of the College president, was
tapped as an honorary member.

Marian Beckner, from Lynch-
burg, is presidt nt of Orchesis.

and was .secretary of Student
St;mdard.s la't year. She is a

meniLe'r of the A. A. Council, the

Monogram Club, the H20 Club,

and the var.'^ity hockey .'«iiiad. and
ha.s played varsity ba.sketball. She
beloni's t« the Cotillion Club, and
servfs lus recording secretary of

Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Mildred Ble.s.sing, who lives in

Ta/'
• 'll. is now .'e'rvint', as presi-

dent of Kappa Delta Pi. honorary
scholastic fraternity. She is also

a member of the House Council.
Circitlatirn Manager of the Colon-
nade, nnd a member of the South-
V est Virginia Club and tlie Future
'iieachers of America.

Betty Scott Borkey. of Bowling
Oreen, editor of the Virgnian, has
aho work-d with the DrainatJi'

Notice

All students wliu are writ-

ing for the annual prose con-
test are urged to turn their

stories in by 6 p. m.. Saturday.
October 13. They may be given
to Nancy Garbee, editor, or to

Lauralee Fritts and Helen
Tanner.

Seniors

AKG Elects Thomas Chairman

Of '51 Circus; Chooses Theme
'Merry-Go-Round-the-World'

Cook Will Assist

Chr; Group Names

Committee Heads

Noted Organist to Present

Concert on Founders Day
Virgil Fox, widely acclaimed as

one of the world's greatest expon-

ents of organ music, will give the

dedicatory concert on Vne new Jar-

man Memorial Organ during the

College Founders Day exercises, to

be held in the recently completed

Jarman Music Hall-Auditorium

October 20.

Organ works by Handel, J, S.

Bacli, Mendelssohn, Bingham,
Middlechulte, and Dupre will be

included in tlie program offered by
Mr. Pox. The internationally

Known conceit organist and re-

cording artist is now organist of

tlie Riverside Church in New York

Dr. Swor To Talk

To Student Body

In Next Assembly

Freshmen Will Give
Religious I*anel Soon

Dr. Chester Swor, well known
educator and speaker, will address
Che student body during the re-

;ular assembly r^eriod Tuesday,
October 16.

Dr. Swor received his B. A
at Mississippi College. He studied

or his Master's detrree at the

University of North Carolina and
^arned his L. H. D. at Baylor

'Jniversity in Texas. Later Dr
Swor did graduate work at Ox-
ford in England and at Columbia City and will fly to Farmville in

University. order to present this concert be-

ginning at 4 p. m.
The speaker returned to Miss- Mr. Pox will give the recital on

-sippi Colle"p to act as Dean or the new four-manual organ cur-
Men and professor of English for rently being installed in Jarman
ten years, lie became so much in Hall. The Jarman Memorial Or-
'en and us a speaki r to coll^^e gan, one of the most complete or-
• nd youth groups that in 1942 gans in the state, has been built

Lhrougli funds amounting to $25,-

000 raised by the Alumnae As-

sociation of tlie College in memory
of Dr. Joseph L. Jarman, president

of Longwood College from 1902 to

194G.

Stevens Hall, science building,

Dr. Simonini
Heads College

News Bureau
The College News Bureau is

functioning this year under the

direction of Dr. R. C. Siminini,

Jr., new head of the English de-

partment. He is serving in the

capacity of head of the faculty

committee on publicity, in con-

nection with Mrs. Mary E. Wat-
kins, and is \i\ charge of sending

he asked for a year's leave of ab-

sence from his college work.

According to Rev. Ben'niTiJn

Bruner of the I'armville Bantis*

''hurc"*, Dr. Swor ha.s been travel-

ing and speaking e'er since and
covers over 45,000 miles a year.

Rev. Bruner added that Dr.

"wor will be speaking at the Rap-
'i't Church during the week of

^ctobir 15-10 and all .student'^ are

nvited to hear him.

TenlaHvelv scheduled for thi>

following Tiie.'xlay, October 2?..

is a student panel discussion.

This discussion Ls being planned

'^v the freshmen with Dr. Pi-ancis

Simkins, professor of history

ind Mr. Raymond Pi-ench, pro-

fessor of chemistry.

Barbara Astaid, chairman ol

President Reveals

New Professors

For Fall Session

VIRGIL FOX, who will pre-

sent dedicatory organ recital at

Founder's Day exercises, Sat-

urday, October 13.

Three Members
Hold DLttorates

President Dabney S. Lancjaster

has announced the addition of six

new faculty members begimiing

with the 1951-52 College session.

Dr. C. L. S. Earley, Mr. Malcolm

Graham, Mr. Charles Patterson.

Dr. Fiancis Simkins, Dr. R. T.

Simonini and Mr. Clarence War-
rington have joined the Longwood
faculty.

Dr. Earley is the new assistant

in drama and .speech. Before com-
ing to Longwood, he was an in-

structor of English at Staunton

Military Academy and an assist-

ant professor of English at Wash-
ington College, Chestertown,

Maryland. Dr. Earley received his

A. B. degree from Lebanon Val-

ley College, Ills M. A. from Col-

umbia University and a Doctorat

Margaret Thomas, senior Inmi

'Vtlce. has been chosen cliairnian

)f lh« annual Ali)ha Kappa Gam-
ma Circus festivities, Jean Rlde-

.lour, president ol A. K. (i.. an-

nounced today.

Margaret, who is an elemen-

tary education major, served last

year as chairman of Studi-nt

Standards and has taken an
ictive part in tiie cla.ss stunts

pre.sented at Circus.

"Merry-Go-Round- the-World"
ays Margaret, will be the tlieme

of this year's program. The Joan
Circle of A. K. G., under the

';pon.sorship of Miss Bursor, has

chosen this theme with the pur-

riose of promoting t;ood will

among nations. Tlie tht'me will

be enacted by the Queen and her

court and will be carried out in

the decoratioas.

A.s.sisting Margaret as co-chair-

man is Mary Helen Cook, senior

from Richmond. Maria Jackson

and Marian Beckner weie appoint-

ed to act as co-heads of stunts for

til? committe for planning the
Club lor the past two years, and

I nrogram, will act as moderator.
IS now vice-president. She served Bobby Allen, Nancy Picinich, Don-
as vice-president of h-er junior . nie Devine, and Jean Carol Park- ouT news to the newspapers all
cla.ss, and is now historian of Pi nr will make up the panel. The : ^^g,. Virginia. Virginia McLean is

I.Hjlta Epsilon, national honorary i girls will discu.ss controversal
: acting as student assistant to Dr.

journalistic fraternity, a member nuestions which have ari.sen in

of Kappa Delta Pi, P. T. A., the the minds of .some of the fresh-

men, and will try to answer the

•uestion, "What religion should

Dr. Molnar Gives

Tryout Results

rotillion Club, and Alpha Sigma
Alpha.

Mary Crawford, from Richmond, mean to a college firl,"

is business manager of the Vir- I

ginlan, and president of the As- '52 Viririnian Holds
.nidation of Childhood Education.

| -A • • i« i\ •

She has .served as secretary and
j

hUDSCriptlOn UriVe
president of the Westminster Pel- I

lowship, and as .secretary of |
The .subscription drive for the

House Council, and is a member Longwood annual, the Virainian

of the Dramatic Club, tlie Rich- is now underway. Mary Crawford.

nond Club, the Cotillion Cliib,

and Kappa Delta Sorority.

Lucy Page Hall, junior from
Fiont Royal, is .secivtary of the

Student Government Association.

A member of the Y. W. C. A.

cabinet for the past two years,

.she ha.s been active in her cla.ss

Circu.ses and Productions, and is

a member of the College Choir
and Kappa Delta sorority.

President of the senior cla.ss,

business manager, has announced

that the rates ri->main the same
as last year. November 15 has

been set as the deadline for

ndering an annual.

The price for a plain annual

"ithout padding or name em-
ho.s.sed on the covar is seven dol-

lars; plain with name, seven

forty: padded without name,
seven fifty-five; padded with

Simonini.

Several articles of school im-

portance, and several concerning

individual students and faculty

members have been sent out.

These articles are pasted on the

pubUcity bulletin board in the

main hall across from the faculty

mail boxes.

Students He^';in New
LC News liroadcast

"Longwood News," a program

featuring headline new's about

the students of the College, hu-

man Interest stories, and the

news behind the news, will be

inaugurated Monday, October 15

on radio station WPLO.
The five-minute program will be

broadcast evci-y Monday from 3

Peggy Harris Is from Emporia
She is chairman of the Dining 1 the installment plan. Howewr. if

name, eight dollars. The Plain
|
^^ 3.05 ^^ ^y Mary Jo Smith,

cover annual may be bought on
; ^j^^ ^jj, ^^^^^^ ^^^ students and

iiuii „„..f I r ^ I . „ ; , , .,_ town.speople items and activities
fTall, costume chairman of Or-

,

one dollar Is paid down and the ^^ .^^^^^^^^ ^^ ,,^p p^^, ^,^^^ j^„

~
|es Lettres from the University of

and Tabb Hall, re<;,ently completed
;

Geneva, Switzeiland. AJthough circus, while Nancy Walker, with

sophomore doiTnitory, will be de- originally from Pe:xn.sylvania, Dr. 1 the a.'-sis.taiice ot Pe(u;y Harris and

dicated on Saturday along with Earley has spent a great part of Lucy Page Hall, is in charge of

the Jarman Auditorium. his life in New York City and has the parade. Animals and co.s-

1 lived abroad five or six years, tumes will be nuinaged by Jean
mostly in France and England.

j

Rideiinur, Betty S(()tt Borkey and
! Assistant professor of mathe

-

' matics, Mx. Graham acted as as-

sistant to the head of the depart-

iment of mathematics at Teach-

^ -.-. ^^- i^rs College. Columbia Unlver-

If^l* I nllptfp I tinit* ^''y- ^'^ '^'^'' ^^^ experience work-
1 Ul \jUI1Cj^C \jI1UI1 jing j^ business and indu.stry and

j

has held several teaching posi-

Menibers of the Longwood Col-
I

"o"^. He was a member of

lege choir for the coming year '^e faculty of Garion nLslitute

have been revealed by Dr. John I

'" Alabama and taught in

Molnar, head of the Dept. of
^ ^j!?.„f""^i'i^ I'^'T'^

°^ Tucson

Music.
^ '

Singing first soprano will bo

Roberta Browning, Betty Good-
son, Lucy Hall. Sarah Harvie
Irianne Lampkin, Nancy Law-
rence, Prances Marker, Thelma
McGaffeee, Sue MlcNeil, Elsie

Page, Jean Parker, and Dollie

Wells. Alternates in this section

will be Pliyllis Isaacs, Barbara
Rickman, Carolyn Stanley, and
Lucy Thwing.

In the second soprano section

will be Jane Allen, Lu Beavers,

Mary Cowles, Joyce Gatllng.

Mildred Blessintr.

The coTruiiitt.'e working on
advertising Ls comrxised of Pat
Tugglo, Virginia McLean and
Mary Jo Smith. Acting as co-

chairmen of the committee fo''

decorations and booths are Sliir-

ley I.ivesay and Mary Cra'vford.

Martha Alice Wilson and Dolores

Holiack are in cliarfe ol the

court.

(Continued on PaiH' 4)

Lnckev, Castros Fill

Arizona. Mr. Graham rec.eived his

B. S. degree in mathematics from
Stat^ Teachers College, Tienton,

, -i i» i

New Jer.sey; his M. S. from the lldUSe (-(KinCll Tosts;
University of Mias.sachusetts, ^"d II..]| Flocf PrCSidcnlS
has completed his work for a Doc-
torate at Columbia University. He
is a native of Westchester, Penn-

Cunttnued un pane 4

Tres. Will Take I'art

In Panel Discussion

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, pre-

,, „ . ^, „ ,, „ .
sident of the College, will Journey

Katherme 01as.s, Dolly Home, and ^^^ p,j^^y ^^ u^A\^n College
loyce Hunt. Also singing second ^^^ere he will take part in a panel
oprano will be Rebecca Mann, l^jig^^^j^jj ^^ Character Educa-
Dorothy Morris, May Henry .Sad- '^qjj
er, Elizabeth Stone, and Jose-

1 q,. Lancaster will speak on
ohine Zitta. Elizabeth Ho.skins,

j ..f^haracter Education from the
Billie Spivey, and Betty Staples standpoint of Schools and Col-
will be the alternates. 'leges." Mr. Charles Wampler. of
Betty Ba.semore, Nancy Drls- ^^e State Board of Agriculture,

kill, Dolores Hoback, Jeanne |^i,j i^^d a discu.s.sion on the
Hobbs, Mann Jackson, A n n

j ..„o^e.>. Re.sponsibility Toward
Moody, Audrey Mor.se, and Pat ' c-haracter Education." "Re.spon.sl-
I ee will fill positions in the first \n^^^ ^j ^^e Church Toward

chesis, a member of Student
,
remainder later, fifty cents extra

Standards, the A. A. Council, and
the Monogram Club. Sh* served
last year as assistant editor of the
Virginian, and as representative
from her cla.ss to Student gov-

Continued on page 3

will be charged, thus making a
total of seven fifty.

Virginian staff members will

canvass the halls each day until I

"PriC|li" Mathews and students en-

rolled in .speech cla.ss will aLw
broadcast.

The program is under the sup-

alto section. Also singing first

alto will be Sarah Schuler, Wilma
•Salmon, n<»ttv Stofjts, Jolene Rut-
ton, Pat Tuggle, and Martha
Tomlin.son. Alternates are Oay-
nelle Edwards. Betty Barr. Billie

Miller. Virginia Phelps, and Marv
D. Wilson.

Sliming second alto aie Jeanne
Hamilton. Kitty Hamlet, Becky
'lines, Win-^ton John.son, Nancy

Character Education" will be the

topic pursued by the Reverend
Lynn Dicker.son.

On Saturday, October 13, Dr.

Lancaster will attend a meeting of

a committee of the As.sociation of

Virginia College at the Medical

College of Virginia.

Dr. Paul Farrier of Virginia

Polytechnic In.stltute, Dr. Sanger,

of the Medical College, and Dr.
Purdum, Charlotte Robertson, and Lanca.ster will deal with the

the deadline is reached. Mary P'"vision of Dr. C. L. S. Earley,
,

liet Saffelle Also singing second jqupjjtion ^j a.s.si.stance for excep-
Continufd on page four , Longwood speech instructor.

|

(Continued on page 3) Itional students.

Helen Castros, junior from
li/janoke, has been chrxseii by the

cla.ss to fill the position of junior

house president. She Is replacing

Judy Cox, who did not return to

;chool tihs year.

Jackie Lackey, a Junior from
Hampton, was elected In a rec'ent

student body meeting to fill the
office of Secretary of Hou.se Coun-
cil. She will fill the office left

vacant by Bobbie Caverlee, who
did not return to .school.

Hall Presidents Chosen
At recent election.', the Seniors,

.Juniors, and Sophomores chose

their hall presidents for the com-
ing year. In Senior donn, Alberta
ffawley will .serve as hall presi-

dent on first floor main and
Boots Ru.viell on first annex. On
second floor main, hall presidents

will be Norma .Saunders and Win-
nie Murdock, with Dot C:as.'-.adu

on second floor annex For IkiII

president on third floor main,
Kalherine Toxey wius cho.sen, antl

on third annex. Ktokr-s Overby.

Beverly Marsh was elected Hull

president on fiist flour junior;

Nancy Wooldrldge and f.'lara

Borum on .second floor; and
Nancy Dri.skill and Anne Bos-
well on third floor.

On third floor Student, Liz

Browning was chosi'n hall pi'e:.i-

Continued en page 3
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We Love You

From the standpoint of the reader, it

must often seem that the editorial staff

doesn't bother to write an editorial for the

weekly or bi-monthly paper, as the ca:^e

may be, unless there is a "gripe", against

the administration, a remonstrance to the

student body, or at least a repeated urging

to "kecj) u)) the goo<i work" if there hap-

pens to be a commendation.

Our love for Longwood has neither been

lost nor |"orgotten; it has be^-n simply ob-

scured t "'Tiporarily by problems and ac-

tivities that loom big on the horizon of a

college student. The new students and

freshmen, in answering the question of the

week, have reminded us that we, the upper-

classmen, are a privileged group of girls.

The word "spirit" has been used many

times in the column, perhaps too often

without any true meaning assigned to it.

Yet there IS a spirit at Longwood found in

few other colleges. Sportsmanship ranks

high, not just on the hockey field or basket-

ball court, but among everyday activities

of the students. The feeling of friendliness

that ha.s tended to completely do away with

a potential difference between "wheels" and

student.s, who do just as much but don't

have a title, has become a beloved and

WORKING tradition of the College.

"Spirit," this time meaning an eagerness

to do one's part to the best of one's ability,

figures importantly in the life of every

Social Notes
Uu Barbara Caskcy

Considering the fact that there

is so much news, wha with foot-

ball season beginning, etc.. hold

on to your hat and we'll begin.

Engaged
Sara Lu Bradshaw has received

a diamond from Al Chimiery.

Pinned
Pat Lee became pinned to Bob

Mathews, a KA at Hampden-Syd-
ney.

Last Week
Tech
Among those who visited VPI

last week end are Betty Barnes,

Dot Ca;.sida, Joamie Yow, and

Longwood girl. Circuses, productions, class in .saying that she is our College.

Lights shone on Monday night as the

n(>w .students at Longwood followed the

members of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet in an
impres.sive candle-light procession which
started from the sanctuary of the Epis-

copal Church and wound up the' Rotunda
stairs in all of the spirit of reverence which
the occasion called forth. This was the in-

stallation of the new members of this un-

usually fine and unusually Christian or-

ganization, the Young Women's Christian

Association.

The light of a candle is bright. It has

games, and even class meetings evidence

almost without fail a feeling of deep in-

tere it. This spirit is, apparently, not easily

forgotten. The alumnae of Longw'ood Col-

lege are constantly reminding their school

that they have not forgotten her. Every

year sees the annual Founders Day celebra-

tion and the Circus when the younger grail-

uates can't seem to stay away. 'I'hey don't

stop there, simply iniying silent tribute to

their alma mater, but spend their time

and money helping? to make Longwopd a

better college. The Jarman Organ, one of

the most complete and perfect, has been Mary Brame.

given to the College bv her alumnae. I^' ^*\ ^ , ^^ • tt i'^ to
,.

I

saiah Graham, Margie Hood,

The facultvand administration deserve Ann Dickinson, Betty Hancock,

,, ,,
'

. ,, , , . ,, Nancy Walker, Marty Miller,
equally the praise that has been given the gjanton Ferguson, Betty Collier,

students and alumnae. A debt of gratitude and Edith GotI journeyed to Char-

is owed them by every girl who ever enter- ;lottesville.

ed the halls of the College. Not only have
| p^^^y j^^^^^ ^^ g^tty Anne

they been friends and willing advisers to Johnson were the guests of Doug

their students, but they have not seen a Smith and Cox Joynes at vVash-

.,, . . T 1 • ington and Lee.
year go by wnthout improving Longwood in

,j,j^j^ y^^^^

New buildings, new furniture, wm. ii Mary Game
Among tlie spectators at the

William and Mary-VMI game this

past week end were Anne Park-
inson, Aime Bryan, Betsy Hankins,

iviarion Beckner, and Peggy Har-
ns.

U. S. Naval Academy
Betty Scott Borkey and Flor-

ence Blake enjoyed a delightful

week end at Annapolis, where they

attended the Princeton - Navy
game.
Kandolph -Macon
The Western Maryland - Ran-

dolph Macon game found Sara Lu
Bradshaw, Aime Hardin, Dianne
Dreselle, Polly Brothers, Sadie
Ciegcr, and Jean Jinnett dizzily

cheering for their- favorite team.
Maiy Jo Smith, Pi-ances Thomas,
Ann MaJlory, Lucyle Humpiuies,
Jane Mallory and Lee Woods also

shed a few.

Tech - Va.

Saturday found V.P.I, and U.
Va. slugging it out on the football

field. Among the witnesses were
Anne Dickinson, Nancy Driskill,

Jean Lynch Hobbs, Liz Crockett,

Blanton Perguson, Betty Islin and
Betty Lou Ganett. Also attending,
were Joan Mathews, Diane Mur-
ray, Patty Derring, Jean Hamil-
ton, Mary Jean Sandvig, Anne
Foster and Faith Smith. Lastly,

Bobbie Allen, Pat Donnelly, Jean
Pierce, Mary Brame, Dolores Ho-
baqk, Stokes Overby, Nancy
Swinderman and Sarah Graham.
Guests on Campus
Lloyd Q. Hines, Jr., of Wm. &

Mai-y visited Betty Benton.
Joe Barlowe visited Margaret

Taylor.

Tonuny Hines of Tech came to
see Mary Hundley.
Mick McMillan and Ted Ken-

nedy, both of Duke University
visited Mary Crawford and Lucy
Page Hall.

Another Princess

Last, but not least, Lee Woods
was a princess in the Apple Fes-
tival held in Charlottesville this

some way.

new parlors, increased privileges, and re-

vised system.', of dealing with such things

as registration for classes are only a few of

the many ways in which the faculty anu

administration have shown that they too

have attained the "spirit" that comes with

being a part of Longwood.

We love our alma mater and take pride

So Shine

attendance is encouraged through another,

and still another plans social affairs, par-

ties and such. Everyone has a field. Surely

each one can find his place in one of these.

Don't forget the "Y" girls who were in

the Rotunda that first hard day at Long-

wood. Don't forget the impressive in.stalla-

tion ceremony, the Prayers, and the com-

mittees. And lemember that all these things

and others together stand for that spirit

which is felt by Longwood students—that

spirit which would promote friendliness,

a feeling of brotherhood, a real responsibili-

What Price Parley?

often shone forth in the night, guiding a ty to service, and deep personal spirituality

weary traveler to his destination, or point- and conviction.

ing the way to someone who is lost. Your .

"Y" can till ju.st such a position in your
life. The daily Prayers, just a few moments
of Kiiided meditation and worship, can be
the happy close to any one's day. This time
provides a moment of rest for those of us
who must necessarily, it .seems, hurry
through both day and night, sometimes
woiuiering if niuvbe we've lost the way.

It has been well that one receives bene-

fit from anything only in proportion to

liow much he gives of him.solf to it. In a
few weeks, new and old students alike will

We Dedicate Thee

Strollin' with Stokes
By Slokcs Overby

To start the year off with a

bang, we asked the inevitable to

the freshmen, ' Wlrat impresses

you most about Longwood?"

The most frequent answer by

far was, "the friendliness of tlie

girls." Nan Picnich declared,

Everybody goes out of his way to

help you. I fell in love with the

place when I c.ame up here last

year." Elizabeth Forrest, who al-

so visited Longwood last year,

said, "The friendly spirit of the

girls is one of the chief reasons 1

decided to come here."

Virginia Phelps added, "Offic-

ers of the Student Govemment
and otlier important people treat

you as if you were as important

as they are." "Kven the teachers

are friendly and seem to want to

help you," stated Mary Perrow.

Others who considered friend-

liness the most outstanding char-

acteristic of Longwood were Joan

Ward, Joyce Walton, PoUyanna

Martin, Frances Motley, Mary

Ann Ward and Elore Riley.

Mary Hundley .said, The whole
place impres.ses me. I particularly

like tile way we sing to members
of the faculty and administra-

tion."

Ellen Dize and Ann Hamner
thought tiiat evening prayers were
impressive occasions. Ann added.

Prayers are the brightest spot in

the day. And I thought the Y. W.
C. A. installation was very louch-

Uig."

Hot Douglas liked the uiformal-

ity of Longwood. "It's not as strict

as mast schools are either," she

.said.

I like the way you are allowed

to think for your.self and cncpur-

lued to be an individual. Tliere

IS a great deal of friendliness and

no piejudici' toward.s religions or

;uiythinR el.se," declared Nancy

Swinderman.
Bessie McCarthy considered the

tupping ceremony of Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma the most impressive

thing she had seen.

Unless the Reds have changed their

minds, General Ridgway's liaison officers

and the representatives of General Pen Teh-
Huai, the Chinese commander in North Ko-
rea, began their meeting last night at 8

o'clock in Panmunjon to discuss the re- ^^^ *^^'^-,.....- ' Note
opening of negotiations. It may mean any-

j
m dosing, we would like to tell

thing or nothing. To the Reds we must as- 1 the freshmen 'and most of the

be given an opportunity to serve on some «unie it means another stall for time. To uPPerclassmen too, for that mat-

committ' of the "Y" There is compara- the victims of the bloody "Heartbreak Hill"

it means nothing—now.

Nevertheless, this latest exchange of

messages was the nearest the opposing sides

have come to an agrement since the Reds
broke off the conference at Kaesong, Au-
gust 23. When we consider the fact that we
are again groping for light, we must ask
ourselves one basic policy question: Are we
going to compromi.se in the effort to halt
the unnecessary bloodshed in Korea or are
we going to make an attempt, in all out

sXrYnl.'^oMiroo a^^*'!'n^^'^^^
"'^'' *" '"I'mifate the Communist rule in

China.

Dare we hope that the Korean slaughter

Kats Agree Sophs Are Swell

Even If the Day Was Thurs.
By Shirley Ward

tively litlK' work to do in connection with
the.se committees, but they give one a real

feeling of lielonging. One works up the
Saturday night Sing .skits; another con-
ducts Prayers. Church co-operation and
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ten that the best way to adver-
tise their popularity is to drop a
note giving all the necessary in-
formation into the Rotunda Box,
located under the A. A. bulletin
board.

Alumni Notes
By Anne Marie Gray

OlSic
:
Student Budding Phone 553

Pririterj; The FirmvUle Hei*ld

Ente

Bux I6f

Member- Virginii IntetcoHegijIe Prcji Associilion
C.olU^:ijte Pkss (H.iimg ut Cliss - KxtellenO
bihoUslu Pus Assoiiiiliou (Riling, isl Plaiel

A^Jociitt-d

( olunibu

m^'VWr:.! v",';,n;:;*"JL<ie':'?c? o\-ut'X t r/^"""
''''" ^"^ '''^«'" ^^^h sides are incapable of

agreement on the technicalities of atii:-

up a conference? In the past the Red lead-
ers have insisted that the full armistice

negotiating team.s meet to create "appro-
priate machinery" for resuming the con-

ference. Ridgway, in turn, has insisted that
liaison officers settle the details before the

main negotiations begin.

Mary I,* Smith
Virginia Mclrun
Oleiie Bishop .

Janet Wiggini

STAFF
Fditor int:hii'f

Managing Edilnr
Hufineu Man,igi'r
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The Richmond Alumnae Chap-
ter under the leadership of its

new president, Barbara Tripp
F^-iend, is getting organ)- d for
the new year's work. The mem-
bers are now planning for their

subscription card party this fall.

The chapter's annual tea will be
held in the Marshall Room of the
'^otel John Marshall on Thurs-
day, November 1, from three to

five o'clock.

The Congressional Hotel was
the scene of the first fall lunch-
eon given by the Washington, D.
C. area chapter. About forty

members attended the affair.

As Is customary and expected,
there is much enthusiasm among
the reunion classes this y«ar.

"Come down 54 steps off your

high horse, rat! Make my bed,

rat! Wipe liiat smile off youi- face,

rat! Step on it! It's over liere—

over there! Praise '54, rat! Sing

Red and White! Roll the coke

bottle down the hall with your

nose! CUmb tiie Saturday Kvening

Post! Drop dead, rat!"

These are but few of the famil-

iar echoes yuu lieard around L. C
last Thursday on October 4, better

known to us, the freslunen, as

RAT DAY.
T—oB, however, who are still

woUcring just why there were

dead bodies lying all around the

campus on that particular day,

will be given a sane, logical an-

swer. The freslinien heard that

Uie administration was giving a

prize to those people catcluiig the

most worms. Little, however, did

the frosh know that the worms
weren't in the groimd but in the

sophomore dormitory.

Ah sweet, peaceful, wonderful,

nauseating day. The frcslimen

were running back and fortli, ful-

filling appointments made with

ithe .sophs with the same enthusi-

asm that they would fulfill ap-
'pointments made with their den-
tists to have teeth pulled. Tlie

sophs, on the other hand, would
always be glad to see them and
have parties planned for them
cleaning up their rooms, writing

mu.shy love-letters lo their boy-

friends, counting the floor boards

with their noses or singing simple

little ditties such as the Hungar-

ian National Anthem or Beetho-

ven's PifUi Symphony.
Most of the fre.shmen rose that

morning from a sluniberland of

the maximum number of hours —
two-or three o'clock, dressed in

their Sunday attire of red hula
.skirts, a measled white shirt of

'54's, painted faces and legs and
fully equipped with the 'sign off"

which by five o'clock had changed
itself to: "1, urame of rat), from
(hometown J, am a sensationally,

sagicious fieshiuan, and seem to

.sense that tlio seditious, sciolistic

sophomores -." riie sign off had
not only changed but the fresh-

men had changed also from
dreeiy people to hags. But when
five o'clock p. m. rolled around on
that fateful day everything was
over; all of the sophs nagging,
bragging and .sagging; everything!

'Hien at approximately eight o'-

[

clock that night, doorknobs to

many freslimen rooms turned. A
stern-looking fifty-fourer entered,

handed to the gay tby nowi fresh-
men little slips of paper and left

the room with a smirk on her
face, The.se fifty-fivers opened
[the paper and read: "Report to
Little Rat Court."

!
It wa.s beginning all over again!

jRats ju.st can't win!
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Cigarettes^ Cokes^ HSBoys
ResultInManyRec HallJoys

By Phoebe Ann Warner

Time, nine o'clock p. m
Scene, Saturday night dance in

Longwood College Char-
acters, Miss Anxious from Long-
wood vs. Mr. Nonchalant from
Ilanipden-Sydney .... Musical
background, "Sin" .... Lights!
Camera! Action!

Mif.s Anxious is eagerly sipping
a Coke with her friends in the
Rec as they chew the fat about
the daring things they hope will

happen at the exciting dance.
Over in a corner with his buddie.s

.stands Mr. Nonchalant ca.sually

checking the pro.spects for the

night, when his eyes fall upon
the vivacious Miss Anxious. As he
look,s hei' over, her cow eve'- and
winsome smile are such that he
gets ideas cut! Mr. Non-
chalant's ideas cannot be print-

ed. Now to get back to tlra .scene

of this spectacular dance. Mr.
Nonchalant strolls idly over to

Miss Anxious and inquires smug-
ly if .she would like to have t!ic

honor of this dance. At this

moment MLss Anxious looks up at

Mr. Nonchalant and rolls her eye.s

and flutters those false eyelashe.s

as she takes the arm of great

blK wonderful Mr. Nonchalant
and walks to the dance floor

VVhik the fabuloas music fills the

room, MLss A. and Mr. N. dancct

a little closer . . . .Cut. A little

bit clo.-er is a little bit cIoki r than
they are allowed to get. Sorry

•ou Were so riid'-ly int:'rupt"cl.

but to get back to the progressint;

()iil)le.

Climax Mi.ss Anxiou:;

looks longingly up at Mr, Non-
chalant and he smiles at hei,

letlinp lifer know he has found thi'

girl that he wants to accompany
him to all the Gene Autry movies

ii'Oin now on.

Mijs Anxious and Mr. Non-
chalant dance joyously through
the night until a quarter c

twelve. Then, as her greencyed

friends look on enviously. Mis;
Anxious realizes happily that she

REAIITIFUr. LONGWOOD
RINGS AND PINS

AT

MARTIN THE JEWELER
DEGREE RING (huKe) ^_ __ _ $21.00
DEGREE RING (small) $19.20
PIN (pearl) _. $21.60
PIN (plain) ... $8.40
GUARD (plain) . $2.10

Sportin' Around
hii Lou Jamison

Since this is the season for

hockey, practices are being held

evei7 Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday at 3:00 p. m.
and also at 4:00 p. m. on Tuesday
and Thursdays. If you don't know
how to play hockey, now is the
time to leam. If ycu already know
iiow, come out and get in prac-
tice. So far, there have been
mighty few people out to prac-
tice, and remember the class
games aren't far off. Let's go,

Freshmt-n, Sophomores, Juniors,
and Seniors! Get in your eight
practices—your class team needs
you.

Froshmcn, have you realiied
that the class hockey ^ames mean
somfthinK extra special to you? If

you defeat the Sophomore team,
the whole Freshman class may
take off fheir rat caps at Thanks-
filving. But if you lose that game,
those caps stay on until Christ-
ma.';. Your sister class will be root-
ing for you, but you can't expect
to win without plenty of practice
and team work. Please let a word
to the wise be sufficient!

One of the big sports events on
the campus this sea.son is the fall

singles tennis tournament. It

won't be long now before the
first round begins. If you like to
see girls with that good old green
n' white, and red n' white spirit

earn points toward the color cup,
don't miss the matches.

Page S

Varsity Team
Plans Game
For Oct. 12
The first varsity hockey game

will be played this Friday, Octo-
ber 12, on the Longwood A. A.
ield at 3:30 p. m.
The Longwood team will play

the Lynchburg College team. The
schedule for the fall varsity
?ames are as follows:

October 12—Lynchburg College—here.

October 27—'We.;thampton Col-
lege—there.

November 9—Ro.tnoke College—^there.

Patsy Sanford and Elsie Wente,
cla.ss hockey managers, have an
nounced that cla.w hockey game:
'.'.II begin November 16.

Before a girl is eligible to pla.\

for a cla.ss team she must have
fight general practices being held
as follows:

f'onday, 3 and 4 p. m.
Tuesday, 3 p. m.
Wednesday, 3 p. m.
Thursday, 3 p. m.
Students are urged to com-

and support thjir colors whethe •

they are Red 'n White or Green
'n White ! !

Kennon Announces Hockey Squad

To Play Lynchburg Here Friday,

Opening Line-up To Be Announced

Borum Announces

Dates for Singles

The fall single tennis matches
will begin this v. vsk as announced
by Clara Borum, tennis manage'r.
I'hose girls who siuned up for
the tournament have bct^i urged
by her to see the A. A. bulletin
board to see whom they will play
in the first round.

Clara has a.skod that the fhst
round be played off by Monday.
The courts are n;ady, so that
students may begin tlie annual
battle to put their colors on t.iic

color cup.

Pearls of

Liffle Price

^. -..

StyU 881

$2.98

LEGGETT'S

r"^ed no longer be anxious as she
and Mr. Nonch.ilnnt. now looking
quite concerned, walk happily to
the doors of the Rotunda.

"Buy Flowers With

Pride"

Let

Collin's Florist

"Ht Your Cuide"

COLLECE SHOP
Headqiiaitera For

Longwood Student.s

Pas.sword For Years

* "Met't Me At The

Collefie Shop!"

Choir
Continued from pacie 1

alto are Eleanor Weddle, Lbby
McClung, and Laura FYitts, with
Margaret Perrow and Donnle De-
vine as alternates.

Dr. Molnar has also announced
his tentative plans for this year
The choir will sing October 20 at

the dedication ceiemonies and
November 2 in Richmond at the
general meeting of the Virginia
Education Association, which will
be held at John Marshall High
School. For December 2, Dr. Mol-
nar has planned an out of town
trip, and the Christmas concert
will be held on December 9 and
10. The spring concert is sche-
duled for April 15.

At some time during the year,
the choir hopes to do an opera,
probably "The Mikado."
The college chorus, which is

open to everyone, began practice
today, and will meet every Mon-
day and Wednesday at 4 p .m.

Membership in -the chorus re-
quires no individual audition, and
the members will be able to work
up to a position in the choir.

Dr. Molnar also plans to start*

an a capello choir, which will

coasist of 16 male and 16 female
.^elected voices to do mixed choral
work.

House Council
Continued from paqe 1

dent, while on first, .'-econd, and
third floors Tabb, Joanne Persh-
ing, Patty Deering, and Betty
Jean Robertson will f:crve re-

spectively.

HOMER VERSIFIED:

99

. . . ana pines with thirst

midst a sea of wa.ves

Bomer: OdytHg

Homer wroie aboui

ancient times—before Coke.

Nowadays there's no need to

pine with thirst when Coca-Cola

u around the comer from anywhere.

In Modern

DRY CLEANING i

It's

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

AKG
Continued from paqe 1

ernment and belongs to the Co-
tillion Club and Delta 8igma
Epsilon, social sorority.

Dolores Hoback, senior from
Wytlieville, is .serving us chair-
man of Student Standards, of
which she was .secretary last year.
olie also served as president of
the French Circle last year, and
a Student Government repra-
sentative her freshmen year. She
belongs to Boerc Eh Thorn, hono-
rary English society, Orchesis, F.
T. A., the CoUege Choir and
Kappa Delta, .sorority.

Virginia McLean, from Rich-
mond, Li managing editor of the
Rotunda, president of the Rich-
mond Club, and secretary of thf-

Y. W. C. A. cabinet. Slie has also
been a member of the Choir,
Student Standards, and .secretary

of the Westminster I«'ellowship.

and co-chairman of her freshman
ela-s production and sophomore
Circus. A member of Pi Delta
Epsilon, she belongs to the Co-
tillion Club and Kappa Delta,
social sorority.

Editor-in-chief of the Rotun-
da, Mary Jo Smith, a .senior from
Pi'ont Royal, ha.s worked on the
Rotunda, serving as News editor
and managing editor the last two
years. She is vice-president of Pi

Delta Epsilon, a member of
Kappa Delta Pi, P. T. A., and
has belonged to th-e Pi-ench Circle.

She has served as vice-prnsident
of her .sorority, Zeta Tau Alpha,
and is now historian.

Nancy Walker, of Covinsttm, is

pre,sident of the Athletic Associa-
tion, and a memb<'r of Orchesis,

the H20 Club, the Monosram
Club, and F. T. A. A member of
the Student Go\-ernmont A.sso-

ciation, she .served la.st yerir as
president of the Granddaughters
Club, and treasurer of the A. A.

Manager Schedules
Varsity Practices

Edith Kennon, viirsuy liuckey
manager, has aimoutui-d tliai tiie
girls to be i.s.sucd. h(Kke.\ uniforms
for the g;unc vvitli I.,ynchburK Fri-
day aflcinoon have been cluwen
from th.' newly .selected varisty
squad. The startnig line-up for the
game will be taken from this
group of girls and will be an-
nounced the day of the game.

Marian Bcckner, Clara Borum.
Nell Bradshaw. Helen Castro.^,
Nell Dalton, Ilia Desportes. and
Edith Kennon are among those
who will be i.ssued uni forms.

Also listed for the Lynchburg
game are Eleanor Koch, Ann Park-
inson, Nancy Parks. Itochel Peters.
El-ma FV)arch, .leun Ridenour. niul
Patsy Sanfoi-d.

Lury Thwing, Betty Tyler, Helen
WaKitman. Mary Ann Ward. Sue
Webb, Elsie Wente. and Roberta
Wiatt will also receive uniforms.
Tlie vur.sity, squad was chosen

after tryouts which were held last
week. Other members of this
.squad are Hilda Brown. Aim
Crowder, Hilda Ilnrtis. Molly Her-
semon, Juanita Hud.son, Mary
Hurt Peery, Gooifi'tte Puryeai'.
and Anne Shoaf.
Edith also stated that varsity

practices will be held on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thur.s<iays at 4 p.

m. Edith has asked that only var-
.sity squad members come lo pra<'-

tice at this time.

'Kolnf h Q r»gltlmr»J tnJm-mark.

•OniED UNOEI AUTHOWIY Of IH( COCA-COtA COItPAKY tT

LYNCIIBIJHG COCA-COLA llOTTLINCi (OMI'ANV

© 1»5». THS COCACOtA COMPANY

TOP TUNES OF
THE WEEK

I've Got My Mind On
You"

By Billy Fkk.stine

"Don't lilame Me"
By GeoTKe SheaririK

"And So To Sleep Afjain"
By Patti Pajre

Get Tlie

Latest Pockftbook I.s.siK'.'

At

NEWIJEKliY'S

r Holds fnstallalion

Service Mon. Nij^ht'

Sponsors Fa!! Speal^er

Tiie installation of new students
into the Y.W.C.A. was held on
Monday night in the Episcopal
Cliurch. Everyone partici|)aliiig in
the service was dre.s,sed in white
for tlie candleliglit service.

Mary Helen Cook, presideul of
the Y.W.C.A., lighted the candles
of tlie Y cabinet members, uikI
tliey, In turn lighted tho.se of (lie

new students, ViiKinia McLean led
the worship .service ami Sarali
Harvie .sang "] Would Be True".
After a prayer wliicli told of the
challenge of the cucle of light,

the .service ended with the sing-
ing of a hymn.
Yesterday, Uie Y si)on,sored as

its fall speaker, the Reverend
Fred T. liaughton, who is the
pa.stor of the Talbot Baptist
Church in Norfolk.

Next week end the Y.WC.A.
Cabinet will have its annual re-
treat at Longwood Estate.

She also belongs to the Southwe.it
Virginia CUib, the Cotillion Club,
and Pi K;inpa Sie.tna 'nroiitv

Farinville f niindir-lt
Third iSj St. Ci 'orne ,Strects

Clothes Wa-;hed :!5c

And Dried 2,5c

"Tiiree Blocks Down Pioiii 'I he

r.)lle;'e" (

4

LITTLE MISS KNCJLISH
KNITTi:!) STOLES

RKI), HLACM, & WHITE

15$7.95

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street

Little Miss Kiij^lisli Swcnters

Cardisjun.s and Slipover.^. With ;iii.i Willioiit t'Dllai;;.

™'"$4J>()'"${>.98

DAVIDSON'S
The lldii c ol <,»;ialitv

Farmvilif*. Virginia
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College Dean's List KecoBiizes

Forty-two for High Scholarslii[)

During Second Semester '51

students Obtain
Unlimited Cuts

Poity-two girls have been re-

cognized by tlie college for tlieir

superior scholarship during the

KprinK semester of the 1950-51

session. These girls' names appear

on the l>ean's List which has

just been released by the Regis-

trar's olfu-e. TlK! Dean's List is

com|x).sed of those stucjents who
made at least a 2.25 averasje on

the preceding semester's work.

Students whose names appear

on the Dean's List are entitled to

unlimited class cuts. New students

will be eligiljle for this scholastic

recognition next semester.

Seven Make All A's

There were seven students who
made a straight A record for the

spring semester. 1 ilda Bau.ver-

ni!"!, Edith Duvall, Anne Norman,

and James Orange were graduat-

ing seniors who made all A's. Also

achieving thLs record were Celeste

Bishop, from Danville, Virginia

Manvell, of Vienna, and Pat

TuRKle, Wytheville.

The Dea, ., List includes Pa-

tricia Altwegg of Hilton Village,

Flora Ballowe of Farmvllle, Mil-

dred Bessing of Tazewell, Joyce

Bootli of Parmville, Vera Bryant

of Boylcins, and Betty Collier of

Richmond.
Also recognized were Barbara

Ann Cotton of Danville, Nancy
Drisklll of Roanoke, Lauraleo

Pritts of Ninevah, Norma Mae
Gladding of Mears, Bonnie Goard

of Danville, Sarah Ann Graham
of Farmvllle, Pay Greenland of

Norfolk, and Dorothy Gregory of

Skipwlth.

Also among those listed arc

Bftty Lou Harmon of Tazewell,

Sarah Harvle of Richmond, John
Huegel of Lancaster, Pennsyl-

vfuiia, Maria Jackson of Lexing-

ton, and Lou Jamison of Forest.

Beverly Ann Johnson of Pal-

myra, Ruth Lacy of Parmville.

Anne Lawrence of Portsmouth,

I.ucilie Mann of Parmville,

Marsaret Milfer of Front Royal,

Calista Ann Moore of Mo.sely.

Anne Oakley of Danville, Roljerta

C)ben.shHiii of Roanoke, .Susan

Oliver of Meridithville, and Stokes

Overby of Danville al.so achieved

the nece.sRary B plus average.

Mary Jo Smith of Front Royal.

Helen Tanner of Richmond, Pa-
tricia Taylor of Roanoke, F',liza-

beth Ann Thomas of Newport
New.s, Martha Tomlinson of

Waverly, Kleanor Weddle of Roa-
noke. Elsie Anne eWnte of Hilton
Village, Janet Wiggins of Arlin'.'

ton, Mary Denny Wilson of Dan-
ville, and Jo.sephlne Zllta of

Petersburg also appear on tlie

list.

Fatuity
1Couliiiiicd from page

sylvania.

Mr. Patterson, holding the posi-

tion of audio-visual lab instruc-

tor at Longwood, attended Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute and re-

ceived his B. S. and M. A. de-

grees from the University of Vii'-

ginia. Mr. PatLer.son comes here

from Louisa County where he

was piincipal of the elementary

school.

Returning to Longwood as as-

.sociate professor of history is Di".

Francis simkins. He formerly

taught at Emory University, Long-

wood, and for three years was an
instructor at Louisiana State Uni-

versity. Dr. Simkins. a native of

South Carolina, received his A,

B. at tlie University of South Car-

olina and his M. A. and Ph. D. at

Columbia University.

Dr. Sinionnii is serving as new
head of tiie English department.

Before coming to Longwood, he

was a professor of English at

Eastern Carolina College, head of

the English department at Wash-
ington College, and lecturer in

Engli.sh at the University of Mary-
land. Dr. Simonini is a native of

Maryland. He received his A. B.

degree from .lolm Hopkins and his

M. A. and Ph. D. from tlie Univer-

.•ity of North Carolina.

Instructor of organ, Mr. War-
rington is a native of Catskill,

Frosli Begin
jSew Course
In Problems
A course in freshmen probli^ns.

taught by Dean Ruth Gleaves and
Miss Nancy Chamliers. began
Monday. All freshmen are re-

quired to take the class which
neets once a week and will con-

tinue for the entire .semester.

Ihe purpose of the cla.ss is to

help new students adjust to col-

lege life. Some of the topics to

be covered by the cour.ve in

're;hnien problems are "Learn-

iup, to Live with Others and Ad-
iiust.'-.ent to College Life". "Wise

•'Ixprnditure of Time and FHmds."

I (earning in College." "Per.sonali-

',y Development", and "Leisure

rime and Hobbies."

Among the other topics to be

taken up are "Developing a

Wholesome Philosophy of Life",

•Achieving Mental and Physical

Health", and "Family and Home
Life."

Conditions conductive to good
study. u;:e of the library, and
note taking will be taken up un-

der the topic "Learning in Col-

lege".

Circus
Continued from page 1

Ethel Straw, senior from
Ijiookiieal has been selected to

act as chairman of the senior

class's part in Circus. As com-
mitte heads, she has selected Pat
Tuggle for make-up; Bunny
Ricks, .sets; and Gene Moore,

props. Nancy Garbee will manage
the lighting; May Henry Sadler,

music; and Jo Price and Anne
Oakley will be in charge of cos-

tumes.

The junior class has selected

Joanne Steck of Fredericksburg

and Jean Partridge of Branch-
ville to serve as co-chairmen for

the festi\ities. The committee

heads appointed by tlwrn were

Ann Murphy and Kitty Hamlet,

dance: Janice Pinkard, Lillian

Shelton. and Betty Jo Jennings.

co::ti:ming; and Betty Abbitt,

aooths. Woiking on sets and props

are Barbara Caskey, Leila Wing-
field, Betty Hancock and Roberta

Browning.
Blanton Ferguson of Richmond,

to be a.ssisted by Cleo Holliday

of Suffolk, was elected by the

New York. He attended Ithaca

College and while there received

I liis B. S. degree in music educa-

tion and his Bachelor of Music in

organ. Mr. Warrington has given

.several recitals at Cornell Univer-

;sity. and served as organist at the

Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception and the First Unitarian

Church.

Come and .See The New
Shipment Of

CORDUROY JUMPERS

$8.95

THE HUB
Farmville, Va.

sophomores to act as head of the
class stunt. Peggy Hood and Ilia

Desportes have been placed in

charge of lighting; Lyn Hill, as-

sisted by Mary Ann Evans and
June Wilmoth, props; and Betty

Lou Garrett, Liz Crockett, and
Moneda Key, dance. Miiry Eve-
lyn Bennett, Lou Beavers, Jane
Branch and Betty Goodson. com-
pose the committee on music
while Pat Altwegg will be Ln

cliarg'o of floats. Betty Benton
and Claire Krienbaum wll man-
age the booths, and June Horton.
June Joh.ns and Mary- Ann King
\vill take care of costuming.
Pieshmen co-chairmen are

Nancy Nelson and Carolyn Stan-
It y. Committee heads for the
freshman part in Circus hav« not
vet been chosen, and will be an-
nounced in the next issue of this

paper.

'Ihc events of tiic annual circus
will begin at 3:30 i;. m. Satur-
day, October 27 with a parade of
clowns, animals, an> iloats

through the streets of Parmville.
At 8 p. m. the cla-ss stunts will

take place in the new auditorium.
Following their presentation, re-
fre.sliinents will be sold at the
boot! IS in the recreation hall of

riuffner building and a dance
will be sponsored by tlie senior
class.

'llie stunts of each cla.ss will

be keiH a .secret until the final

iress rehearsal.

Virginian
I'onliniiea iriim naae I

asks that each person buy her
annual as soon as possilile and
not wait until the la.st minute.
Absolutely no annuals will be sold

after November 15.

DELICIOUS
WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

Also

Stationery
Cosmetics
Gift Cards

They're All

At

Patterson Drug Company
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DramaGroupSelects
LadiesInRetirement

ForFallPresentation
CIul) Will Present

Play November 30

The Longwood Players, under
the direction of Dr. C. L. S. Eai-ley,

will present "Ladies in Retire-
ment," a play by Edward Percy
and Reginald Denham, at 8:30 p.

m.. November ."JO, in Jarman Audi-
torium. "Ladies in Retirement"
featuring Flora Robson, the fam-
ous English actress, was a Broad-
way success in 1940.

The tlieme of the play is laid
on tlie marshes of the Thames
River in an old house. The year
is 1885. The main character, El-
len Creed, Ls a friend and com-
panion to Iieonora Fiske, ex-musi-
cal comedy actre.ss. Ellen brings
her two sisters. Loui.sa and Emily
Creed, to live in the old hou.se by
the Thames. Within a short ime,
Mi.ss Plsice realizes that the si-sters

are in.sane and demands that Ellen
take them back to London. In or-

der to .secure a home for her sis-

ters, Ellen kills Mi.ss Pi.ske. Prom
then on Ellen is pursued by her
own conscience and by an an'o-

gant nephew who has stumbled
onto her .secret.

Six women and one man make
up the production. Ca.stl:ig is tak-
ing place at present, and ti"y-

outs for the roles are being held
in Jarman Auditorium. Announce-
ment of the lead will be made
early next week.

Faculty Members

Administration Co

To State Schools

Member.s of the faculty and ad-
niini.stration have begun their an-
nual visits to high .schools all over
the .state, according to Mrs, Mary
Walkins, college st^cretary. Every
week .since high .school se.s,sions

began representatives of Ijong-

wood have tourneyed to the var-
ious Virginia high .schools.

On OOctober 11 Mi.ss Watkins
visited in tie .'chools of Fluvanna
and MerklinsiburK counties. The
Iftth foinid her in Buckingham
county, and on the 24th she vi.'^it-

ed .schools in Brunswick coimtv.

Dean William W. Savage has

also been touring high schools.

On October 15, he visited in tho

Tidewater region. He plans to he

on hand for the College Day pro-

pram which is beinr held at

Thomas Jeffer.sonHich School in

Pichmond on the 2nth. Also on
Dean Savage's schedule is a tour
of the Eastern Shore scliools on
October 29, 30, and 31.

Mr. Raymond French, chemis-
try profe.s.sor, visited high ,schools

in his native part of the state.

Northern Nevk, on October 19.

i*nother professor making high
school visits is Dr. Brumfield, as-

•istant professor of biolopv. On
the IPth of this month he trfive!-

ed to Hnllfax Tountv to talk to

high school seniors. On the 23rf1

h" nlans to ko t/i Tamnl-^il nnrt

P'ttsvlvanla Counties to try to

infiiipDre high sr-hool .seniors to

cotv.p to i,nngwoofl.

^f)rh vPTr slmlllnr visits are
r-^rt" hv '•eni-esentntiws of Long-
wood to high srhofvis qii over the
state in nn effort to intere'^t girls

Continued on paae 3

String Quartet

To Give Openinji;

Lyceum Program

Noted Conducted
To Lead Concert

The Alabama String Quartet
A'ill give the first concert of the
f'^armville Lyceum Series at 8 p.

.Ti. in Jarman Hall Thursday,
November 15.

The Quartet consists of Otto-
kar Cadek, leader; Emily Searcy,
econd violinist: Margaret Chris-
ty, cellist: and Hsnry Barrett,
•iolist. The entire quartet is made
ip of members of the faculty of
Lhe University of Alabama.

Mr. Ca(k'k was violinist of t'lr

•Tew York String Quartet for
hirtcen years and is now head
>f the violin department at the
Jniversity of Alabama. He also
onducts the Univer.';ity'.s sym-
phony orcliestra and lends it:

string quartet. During tlie sum-
mer Mr. Cadek heads the violin
department of the National Music
Camp at Interlochen, Michigan.

.Second violinist. Mi.ss Searcy, is

a graduate of the University
cheie she studied under Mr.
^adek. .She has also studied in

\ew York, Boston, and with the
^udai^est Quartet.

Miss Chri.sty, who is a nativo
of Minneapolis, has studied with
'oentyen, Graudan, Willche, and
Roentyen, Graudan, Willche and
Silva. She attended the Beach
Festival at Prades, France la.st

ummer.

Before becoming a member of
the Alabama String Quartet Mr
Barrett was a memlier of the Bir-
ninghain Civic Symphony Orch-
estra. He holds a master's dogr.^'e

from the University where he
studied under Mr. Cadek.

The Alabama String Quartet
has been liailed by critics a.s re-

presenting the highest standard^
in its field. It has also been called

one of the most significant

achievements of music in the
louth today.

Planned to appeal to the in-

terests of all, the program will

include cla,s.sical, modern, and
conti'mixjrary .selections.

Big Top to Unfurl to Tune of

'Merry-Go-Round-the-Worl(T

Altwegg to CrackAnimalWhip
Governor Comes to Campus
For Dedication ofBuildings
Among the celebrities on hand

for the dedicatory exercises held
m the new Jarman Auditorium
la-st Saturday, October 20, were
Hon. John Stewart Battle, gov-
ernor of Virginia; Hon. Blake Ty-
ler Newton, president of the State
Board of Education, and Dr. John
R. Hutcheson, chancellor of V.
P. I.

The exercises began with the

academic procession followed with

the invocation by Dr. Edgar G.

Gammon, president of Hampden-
S.vdney College. In tlr,.' opening
address which followed, Gover-
uor Battle presented the three
iiewx buildings—Jarman Audi-
orium, Stevens Science Hall,

and Tabb Dormitory to the school
and to the .state. Governor Battle

clo.sed his presentation speech
by saying, "May those who pass
iluougli their portals stand al-

ways a-s unshakcable as these

buildings of stone and mortar."

As presi '.ent of the State
Board, Mr. Newton accepted the

buildings in a short sijeech. Dr.

Laiuaster then introduced Mr.
Willuuu N. Neff, a member of the

State Board of Education and a

close fr/end of Dr. Jarman. Mr.
Neff paid tribute to Dr. Jarman
and gave a brief sketch of his

life. Mr. Neff stated that the

iiiiple design and muted colors

jf the auditorium were indeed

appropriate for a building ded-

icated to such simple but great

man.

Mrs. E. Winston Cobb Weaver,

a Longwood graduate of the clas.^

of 1933, next paid tribute to her

former science teacher, Dr. Edith

Stevens to whom the new science

building was dedicated.

An In Memorlum speech for

Miss Jennie Masters Tabb, for

mer college registrar and author
of Alma Mater to whom the new
Tabb Hall was dedicated, was
given by Mrs. William Cabell

Plournoy. Mrs. Plournoy grad-

uated with Miss Tabb in 1933.

following this speech three se-

lections were sung by the college

choir,

Di'. Hutcheson then gave the

principal addiess of the day. In
iris address he brought out the

purpose of education and its place

m the world today.

Dr. Lancaster then made sev-

eral announcements. He thanked
Mjis. Mattox for the Delia Robia
murals around which the audi-

torium was d&signed. After this

the meeting closed with the re-

cessional.

The Jarman Memorial Organ
was dedicated in the afternoon.

Miss Helen Costan, president of

the Alumnae Association, presided

over the meeting. The organ was
presented to the college on the be-

half of the Alumnae A.ssociation

by Mrs. Maria Bristow Starke.

Dr. Lancaster accepted the organ
for the college.

Since the pre.sident of the or-

gan company was ill, the organ

was not completely in.stalled and
the concert originally planned for

this lime could not be given. How-
ever, Miss Leola Wheeler, former
fiOngwood dramatics and speech

teacher, rounded out the program
by reading two poems.

Walker Announces
Annual Song Contest

The annual song contest be-

tween Green 'n Wliite and Red 'n

White will be held Tue.sday, Nov-
ember 6 during the regular as-

sembly period according to Nancy
Walker, president of the Athletic

A.ssociation.

Eaoh year the A.A. sponsors this

competition among the classes

and awards to tlie winners points

toward.s the color cup. All four

cla.sses make up original .songs and
sing them for the Judges. TTie

judges choase what they consider

the be.st song on basis of origina-

lity and .spirit. La.st year's seniors

had their .song chosen as best and
the juniors were runners up.

Most of the cla.sses have already
chosen a committee to compose
the .song which they will use in

the assembly the sixth.

Luii»>vo(mI To Hold

Fall VIPA Meet
Tlie fall convention of the Vir-

ginia Intercollegiate Press A.sso-

ciation will be held at Longwood
November IG, 17 and 18. Attend-
ing this convention w+11 be re-

presentatives from almost every
ollege in Virginia.

The group will convene first

at a steak banquet to be held at

Hampden Sydney at 8 p. m. Pri-

lay evening. A noted Virginia

iournalist will then speak to

iiembers of the Association. On
Saturday morning critique ses-

iou for annuals, magazines and
newspapers will be conducted by
authorities invited from all over
the state. A dance will be held in

the College gymnasium Saturday
"vening.

A general business .session will

lonclude the convention Sunday
aiorning.

The VIPA, which originated
about twenty-live years ago and
lield it's first convention at this

lOllege, is an organization for

the betterment of college publica-
tion, attended by reiiresentatives

of newspaper-,, nvigazines, and
year books from college all over
the state of Vu'p.inia. is held every

spring and fall. At this time
I-<!rtini"nt problems are tUscu.s.sed

and awards are given to the best

college publication.^.

700 Return
To Longwood
Sat\irday, October 20, found

approximately seven hundred
ilunuiae back at Longwood for

the dedication .services. This year

was reunion year for the classes

of every fifth year .since 1891

;

however, many more were pre-

sent.

Two o'clock Saturday afternoon

a bu.sine.ss meeting of the A.s.so-

clation of Alumnae wa.s held with

MLss Helen Costan presiding. In

this meeting a Longwood plate

was presented to each of the five

alumnae of the da.ss of 1901, who
were celebrating their .50th i*-

union.

A "Jarman Cup" was given to

the class of 1926 for the highest

percentage of attendance. Mrs.

Anne Smith Green, president of

the cla.s.s of 1920. was recognized

also. The Washington Chapter,

with Mrs. Emily Green as presi-

dent, was awarded for having

twenty-five of its members to re-

turn to the college.

Each reunion clas.s held .sepa-

rate functions. The class of 1926

breakfasted at Longwood House;

tlie Virginia Room was u.sed a.s

the center of activities for tlie

cla.ss of 1911, and the other cla.sses

met in various rooms.

The big top and the excitement that goes with it will go up

Saturday, October 27 at 3:30 p. ni. when the annual Alpha Kappa
Gamma Circus gets under way with a colorful parade throUKh the

strets of Farmville. Pat Altwcsig, sophomore from Hilton Village will

act as animal trainer for the week end festivities, us announced by

Margaret Thomas who is head of circus this year.

The flap to the big tent will be opened at 8 p. m. Saturday

night in Jarman Hall when each

of the cla.sses will present its act

for the spectators. The themes
of the acts will not be revealed

until that time. The classics will

be judged on their skits, accord-

ing to originality, presenUitioii,

and suitability.

Freshmen Choose

Miss Chambers

As Class Sponsor

Comrnittee Chosen
For Song Contest

The freshman class elected

Miss Nancy Chambers, assistant
'Jean of Women, as their sponsor

it a meeting held Monday night.

Mtss Chambers, a native of Till-

man, South Carolina, has been
a.ssociated with the Longwood ad-
linLstration since this year's sum-
mer .session. Miss Chambers or

'Hoot' us she was nick-named by
her cla.ssmates while attendini;

Longwood, was graduated in 1948,
and was thus a red and while.

However, according to "Hoof,
she will be a true green and white
its the freshman cla.ss spon.sor.

Miss Chambers .served as editor
of the Virginian during her .sen-

ior year at l/mgwood. She wa.s

a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, honorary leadership frater-

nity and Kappa Delta social soro-

rity. Uixin graduation "Hoot"' en-
tered laboratory work at Merck
Company, then taught bio-

logy and genera! science at Great
Bridge in Norfolk County.

Mi.ss Chambers;, when inter-

viewed, told how she had been

nick-named. "Wttiile I was at
liOngwood," she explained, "1 sat

at a table in the dining hall with

a group of girls who were 'wheels'

-members of May Court, cadet

.'poiLsors and such. I was just

Nancy. Then .someone lemaiked
that I loo had looks—that I re-

sembled Hoot' of the (Jrand Ole

Oprey. .so T was named and have

remained."

Kappa Delta Pi Rids
16 To Membership

Kappa Delta Pi, national hono-
rary educational society, issued

invitations Octot/er 17 to sixteen

upperclassmen on the basis ol

scholarship and character.

Seniors receiving bids were
I'eggy Harris of Emporia; Vir-

i'inia McLean, Richmonrl; Gene
Moore, Lynchburg; .Stokes Over-

bey, Danville; and Elizabeth
Wilker.son, Richmond.

Celeste Bishop of Danville;

Polly Brothers, Suffolk; Barbara

Cotton, Danville: Nancy Dris-

kill, Roanoke; and Sarah Harvie,

Richmond were among the jun-

iors receiving bids.

Other juniors honored wen'

Sonia Kile, Drexel Hill, Pennsyl-
vania ; Nancy Purduin, Danville;

f:iizabeth Stone, Rastburg; Helen

Tanner, Richmond; Pat Taylor,

Roanoke; and Janel Wiggins,

Arlington.

Initiation service for the new
members of Kappa Delta Pi will

take place November 14.

"Merry-Go-Round-The-World"
which has been .selected as the

general theme for this year, will

!>e carried out in decorations and
the court. Reigning over the an-

nual affair will be a senior dress-

ed to portray the United States,

while her attendants, who have
been selected from the three

other cla.sses, will represent the

Orient, the South, and the North.

The names of these girls and the

countries which they repre.stnit

will be revealed that nighl.

, Ice cream, r>opcorn, candy, and
soft drinks will be sold in the

recreation hall of Ruffner after

the .skits. A (lance, sponsored by

the senior cla.s.s, will conclude the

day's activities.

Maria Jackson and Marian

Beckner are acting as co-heads of

stunts for Circus, wliile Nancy
Walker, with the a.ssistance of

Peggy Harris and Lucy Page Hall,

is in charge of the parade. Ani-

mals and costumes are being

managed by Jean Hidenour, Betty

.Scotl Borkey, and Mildred Ble.ss-

ing.

Tlie committee working on ad-

vertising is composed of Pat
Tu.ggle, Virginia MfLean, and
Mary Jo .Smith. Acting as co-

ehainnan of the committee for

deco'ations and booths are Shir-

ley Livesay and Mary Crawford.
Martha Alice Witsnn and Dolores

lloback are in charge of the court.

Orchesis Makes Plans
For Dance, Recital

During (!ominjf Year

Orchesis. the modern dance
club, ha.s announced tentative

dance plan:; lor i\v M'hool year.

Between Thanksgiving and
Christmas the Fourth Annual
Dance Day will be held. The
main feature of Orchesis for this

occasion will be the "Tidewater

Virginia p]pls(xle," which was
r.iven previously tor the .Southern

Music PJdiicalion As.sociation last

April. Practi(e for the recital has

already begun.

The recital txi Ije given Feb-
ruary 15, will have a dedicatory

theme, i-enterini; around the new
building.s. The u.se of the ori-^an,

group voices in song and chorus,

and the speaking voice will high-

light this phase of the recital. The
(/roup is undecided at the present

whether to further develop "The
Wise in Heart" for the recital or

to explore the (Kissibilities of "The
Mockingbird," a novel by Hubert

fiam.sey as a dance drama.
According to Marian B<'ckner,

presi<lent of the modem dance
club, there are 28 active members
and apprentices.

The'*rir.st major project of the

club this year concerns the final

drawing up of a con.stitiition,

which has been under study lor

the pa.st two years.
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What Can We Do?

When the hands of tlie clock reacli '.'r.'iO

a. III. and there are lights still shiniiiK in

at least a few windows of junior and senior

dormitories, despite House Council rulings,

there is evidently a reason for it. And that

reason is worth looking into.

Jn almost EVERY case, those students

who burn the early morninj;; oil, not the

midnight, are studying. It doesn't seem

probable that those who aren't studying

would sit up several nights duiing the week

to play a rubber of bridge or chat with their

roommates concerning tlie past week end.

If they're foolish enough to do so, then

more j)ovver to them- -they deserve to feel

perfectly "rotten" the next morning and

receive the meaningful look sent them by

their professors during the morning classes.

This editorial concerns only the students

who MUST jepordize their health, disposi-

tion and grades by staying up so late at

night. Why? Ask the lucky or perhaps the

wise ones who haven't yet been aft'licted.

Why? Do the students of Longwood spend

their afternoons talking, playing cards, or

just loafing in the College Snack Bar, forc-

ing themselves therefore to spend the whole

night studying so that they may present at

least a half - prepared lesson in student

teaching or make a passing grade on a test?

Unfortunately so, there are some who
spend their afternoons AND evenings in

such ways, but more often than not they

are the ones who m.anage to be asleep by

one o'clock "lights out." It doesn't seem

possible that by belonging to one sixth of

the Longwood organizations a student

should be so caught up in extra-curricular

activities that his or her afternoons and

evenings (not one but nearly every day in

the week) are spent working on this com-

mitte or that group or at least attending a

meeting of the organization. But it is pos-

sible; in fact, it's so real that the stjdeiits

of Longwood need to get enough sleep one

night to look at the thing logically. We are

l)articipating in the activities of TOO
MANY ORGANIZATIONS. Yet if we do,

the questions will arise, "How can 1 pos-

sibly drop this group— I have been pledged,

it is supposedly honorary and if my pro-

fessor finds th.it I'm not attending, he will

think that I'm not interested and down goes

my grade. Or liow can I drop that one? I'm

so involved novv that it would be unfair to

leave the job I'm doing when all the otliers

are just as bu:iy as I. Or I could drop the

organization that takes the most of my
time, only it happens to be the one in which

I am most interested and in which I enjoy

the work".

When a student practice teaches, belongs

to eight or even less organizations, and is

still expected 1o maintain a scholastic
standing of at least a C average, there is

no solution but to stay up late. Some one

may suggest that such students use the

week ends. Many do, an dstill there are

lights burning. Too, week ends are often

the only time a student has a chance to

relax and make up for sleep lost. The an-

swer is not that simple.

The writer of the editorial is not offer-

ing a solution, only putting in print what
seems to be discussed from morning to

night. "There's too much to do and not

nearly enough hours in a day to do it all.

I'm so tired I can hardly see, but what can

I do about it." What can we do, Longwood
students?

A Day To Remember

Longwood experienced one of the most

brilliant days in her long and wonderful

history on Saturday. Historically speaking,

it was a day which will long be remember-
ed, by alumnae young and old, and by every

freshman who learns the most important

things about her new college home. Socially

speaking, it seemed to be one of the hap-

piest, friendliest occasions ever to occur, as

alumnae and life-long friends of the College

poured in en mas.se to share in the festivi-

ties.

If the day were judged according to

the prominence of the leaders pre.sent, it

could never be forgotten. All Longwood
proudly welcomed the Honorable John
Stewart Battle, governor of V^irginia —
proudly because of the high esteem in which
he is held by all; proudly because of the

progress which she had to show him, and
proutlly because we love our college. Also

particii)ating in the ceremonies were the

Honorable Blake Tyler Newton, president

of the State Hoard of Education, and Dr.

John R. Hutcheson, chancellor of V. P. I.

The real meaning of the day, however.
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can be found in the lives of those great

individuals to whom the new buildings were

dedicated : the beloved Dr. Joseph L. Jar-

man, long president of our College; Miss

Jennie Master Tabb. former registrar of

Longwood and author of our Alma Mater;

and Dr. Edith Stevens, whose womanly
.service in the teaching field made her a last-

ing inspiration.

These three new buildings stand as

marks of true progress, for it is not only

physical progress but a growth of a deeper

sort. As we work and study and live in

these modern, newly equipped buildings,

and as we thrill to the music of the beauti-

ful Jarman Organ, we will have a certain

awareness of a spirit of greatness which
swells in the silence of the stately halls.

Eor these are memorials to great people,

to people whose spirits and whose deeds

have lived after them and will live for

time to come. And these were made possible

by the hard work of other people who have
given of their lives to Longwood. Thanks
go to Dr. Lancaster, for it is his untiring

effort which has brought about this "real"

growth, and to the State Board of Educa-
tion, and to all alumnae and friends of the

College.

We will be proud to come back to a

beautiful campus for many years to come,
just as we shall always be proud of what
the spirit of the leaders of our College
through the years will mean to us. And as

Governor Battle said in his Saturday ad-
dress, "May those who pass through these

portals stand always as unshakeable as
these buildings of stone and mortar."
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Don't Forget Circus
Students of Longwood have been for-

saking classes, sleep, and even dates during
the two weeks for one of the biggest events
of the year—Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus.

Let's be sure to attend and show our
enthusiasm. Applause may influence the
circus judges.

Hello, Joe
By Barbara Wtiite

Dear ,Iop,

Once a y> ar at liOngwood Col-

lege, Founder'.s Day rolls around.
On this occasion lots of alumnae
troop back to tlie colleRe to pay
liomage to their dear old Alma
Mater. Tliis year vie almost hit

the jackpot-that is we aimost
)iad a real founder. One of the
letiiniing alumnae graduated in

1891—how close can you get to

the real McCoy: next year tliey

ii-e going to award the oldest

tilumnae a fountain pen guaran-
teed for life. It .should be a pretty

afe investment.

One of the ladies was over-
lieurd discussing her fainily.

.Seems they went on a trip this

ummer out West and unfor-
tunately had a car wreck. Wlien
I hey looked around, they found
i-hat thf-y were all sitting on

I acti. The mother jumped up and
yelled "ouch." Then the father
'umped up and yelled "ouch," but
he little boy just sat there,

ivlother looked at father with
•ears in her eyes and said, "Pa.
Uave we raised a dead end kid?

'

' am -sorry if you don't get the
!>oint.

The dedication of the new
buildings which was the high-
light of this year's Pounder's
Day, was most impressive. The
American way of dedication Ls

most puzzling. Either some dame
dripping with fur breaks a bottle

over something or there are many
boring speeches. I'm indeed glad
that we Russians just,, favor a

big red party!

Love In Stalin,

Comrade White

Chi, Longwood's secret

orf anization, has recently

given the cornerstones for

Jarman Hall and Edith
Stevens Science Building.

We deem it a great honor
to give a small part of a

memorial to Dr. Joseph L.

Jarman and Edith Steveas,

two people whom we feel

had the true spirit of friend-

liness and helpfulness, the

spirit of Longwood.
EditQr''; Note This article

is printed as it urns sent to

the Rotunda.

Social Notes
By Barbara Caskey

We happened to stumble on a

few tid-bits this week, news, that

Is.

Engaged
Glnny McLean received p dia-

mond ring this past week end from
CpJ. James Macon Pharr, U.S.M.

C, of Richmond.
Anne Rosson has received an

engagement ring from Vivian

Wlilte.

Pinned
Jean Talley, of cloud number

two became pinned this week end
to Earl Zehmer, a Delta Upvsdlon

at the University of Virginia.

Last Week End
V.M.I.

Patty Deerlng and Anne Bry-

ant went to V.M.I, for openings

last week end.

Washington & Lee
The University of Virginia and

W&L engaged In what is com-
monly known as a football contest

last October 13. Nancy Garbee,
Marty iMller, Jane Bailey, Ethel

Straw, and Maria Jack.son were
among the interested spectators.

This Week End
Oyster Bowl—V.P.I. & Duke
Liz Crockett, Betty Barnes,

Juanlta Hudson, Diane Drlselle,

Mary Brame, and Dot Cassida
journeyed to Norfolk to see the
slaughter. Also among the pall-

bearers were Cleo Holladay, Bet-
ty Islin, Marllou Barlowe, and
Barbara Blackman.
II Va. Vs. V.MI.
Betty Collier, Joan E>eAlba, Jean

Talley, Betty Jane Staples, Wanda
Karlet, Caroline McDonald, and
Mary Jean Carlyle vlsted Char-
lottesville this week end to see the
U. Va—V.M.I. game. Also there
were Dot Bankihead, Paula Dovel,
Jan Van Horn, Marian Stone,
Florence Blake, and Fan Phillips.

North Carolina State
Anne Carter Wendenburg trav-

eled south to N. C. State to at-
tend the opening dances. We
think that a long trip like that

^Continued on Page 4)

Come To Circus

Circus Brings Out Talent

Of Would-Be Prima-Donnas
by Phoebe Warner & Shirley Ward

'To be or not to be. That is

the question." While .strolling

along Broadway, if you should

pass an open theater door, you
might hear these famous lines.

But if you should amble by the

many scenes of circus rehearsals

at the wee hour of 10 p. m., at

Longwood College, you might hear
the.se immortal words: "Take
your fists out of your mouth when
you're talking!"

When we said "hear these im-
mortal words" we do mean "hear"

for you coldn't help comprehend-
ing the blast of the various cir-

cus chairmen trying to speak

above the chit-chat of the talent-

ed, excitable prima donnas.

It s-i^ms that .some <of what we
will ^w tenn "characters") are

havin„' a little trouble in keeping

their hands out of their mouths.

Let's hope they'll have them out

by Saturday night.

Would you like to listen in on

one of the.se rehearsals? Then tak-

ing a little of the senior's sophis-

tication, adding a pinch of the

freshmen's guUabllity, and whip-

ping in well the juniors' ambi-

tion, not to forget a heaping tea-

spoonful of the seasational, .saga-

cious sophomores we come out

with a brew known as the average

circus rehearsal of the contempo-

rary cla.sses.

"I'll have to get a new partner;

I just can't sing with this piano,"

is a familiar refrain that gushes
forth from the newly rising Rise
StPvenses. Lily Pon.ses, and Mary
Mlargaret Trumans.

Then, as a usual thing, tlie

circus chairman pas.ses around
the collection plate to those i3er-

.soiis having their own Ideas about
liow the show should be run—to

put in tlieir two-cents woith

—

i-nding up witli a most tidy sum.

Everything in the rehearsal iTjns

very smoothly, and peace and
(luiet prevails in the atmosphere
of the meeting places on said

niglits. Committees bung and .slam

)5roi)s around while people wand-
er across the stage wlio aren't

.supposed to be in tlie scene or

maybe not even in the skit and
lirompters efficiently yelling wrong
lines to the cliaracters.

"Put life into it^-act as if it

were really happening to you!"

"You're not Mai-y Jones—you're

a monkey!"

"Remember this isn't cham-
patjne you're drinking!"

Well, let's leave tlie circus

chairmen and crew with their

, troubles, but witlh a reminder

I that all the trouble will be worth-
' while wlien the circus gets into

i full swing on Saturday night.

Strollin' with Stokes
By Stokes Overby

At the pre.sent time. Student

Standards regulates the number

of organizations to which a i>er-

son may belong and the number

of offices wliich one may hold.

Tlie numbers are eight and three.

respectively. However, there is al-

ways a great deal of grumbling

around school about the numer-
ous mettincs to be attended, the

work to be donv->, etc. These fact-

ors prompted us to ask: "Do you

think that participation in too

many organizations Is allowed?"

Anne Mo.seley declared, "I think

that a girl should be able to hold

any number of offices for which

she can comfortably and Efficient-

ly perform the duties." Joan
IVIatthews added, "I don't think

participation in eight organiza-

tion.s is too many if tlie glil Is

capable. Let each Individual be her
own Judge."

On the other hand, Caroline
McDonald stated, "I think the
number .should be cut down to

five organization.^. Then jieople

would choose their extra-curricu-
lar activities more carefully."

Ethel Straw .said, "I don't think
three offices is too many to hold
in small organizations, but in

organizations involving large
numbers of people such as Gov-

ernment, House Council, and Y.

W. C. A. it Ls too many. There

are .some relatively miimiwrtant

organizatiMis that require more
time tliaii they warrant." Becky
Mann pointed out, "Tliere are

too many orManization.s on this

campus that don't actually con-

tribute anything to the improve-
ment of college life. However,
they could make a vital contribu-

tion if organizations with similar

purpo'.i's could he combined."

Marv Helen Cook's viewpoint
was: "On" of the things we should
lenin at college is how to budget
'lur time. Each per.son should de-

cide how much she can take on
without interference in her stud-

ies, but I agree with the limit

placed on three offices in college

organizations". Maria Jack.son

suggests a little more equal dis-

tribution of offices, saying, "there

is a lot of undiscovered talent in

this .s<"hool."

Madison McCllntic's .solution

was: "Why don't more people,

concentrate their efforts on one
specific organization and get some
definite results?" Many of us are
inclined to agree with his obser-
vation, 'There are far too many
meetings, far too often, at the
most inconvenient hours!"
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Schedule of Class Circus Practices

Wednesday, October 24, 10 P. M. to 10:50 P. M.

Freshmen Jarman Hall

Sophomores Student Lounge

Juniors Senior Rec'

Seniors Small Auditorium

Thursday, October 25

Mass Rehearsal Jarman Hall

Friday, October 26

Mass Dress Rehear.-jal Jarman Hall

COLLEGE SHOP
Ilt^adquartera For

Longwood Students

Password For Year.s

"Meet Me At The

( ollege Shop!"

"Buy Flowers

Pride"

Let

With

Collin's Florist

"lie Your Gtiide"

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

Fashion

on

Custom French cuffs on a long-$leev« tailored blouse,

blessed with anyday washability. You'll fall In love

with its Sunday-go-to-meeting, Monday-go-to-work

charms. Ever lovely, ever washable lustrous cotton

broadcloth, pearl cufF links, convertible collar. In a fuH

rang* of pastels through darks. Sizes 30 to 40.

BALDWIN'S

Sportin Around
BV LOU FAMISON

TENNIS SINGLES
Tiie fall singles tennis tournament is in full swing now. At

present the quarter finals are being played off. It will be quite a while

though before we Icnow who gets those points toward the color cup.

So many peopU; entered the tournament this year that there are

many more niatclies than we've had in the tournament of the pa.st

few years. Wliy not come out and watch a set or two? You'll enjoy

llie excitement and picic up some pointers on your own game.

LON<iWOOD VS. LYNCHBURG
What did you tliinlc of our hoclcey game with Lynch-

burg College'? The varsity team is really rolling tliis year

from tlie looics of things. In case you don't remember the

score of this game was 3-0 in our favor.

'Ihi.s Saturday the hoclcey team will try for another win. We
will play West Hampton College at their field in Richmond. Game
Lime is 11:00 a. mfl

SWIMMING MEET
uur swimming meet this winter will be an intercol-

lo;;iate one. It wil Itake place in the oLngwood pool some-

time in December. As yet we don't known what other col-

leges will participate, but the H20 Club is writing to Vir-

gmia Colleges making arrangements with them. We'll tell

you more about this later when plans are definite.

All of you Red n' White and Green n' White hockey enthusiasts,

i,he clas shockey games will begin on November 14. Games will be on
.>Jovember 14, 15, 19 and 20. Be sure you're there!

If you liaven't gotten in your eight hockey practices

yet, you'd better huri-y up. Practices are held every Monday
through Thursday at 3:00 p. m. For those of you who are

in class at tiiis time, a practice has been scheduled at 4:00

p. m on Mondays. Let's se if we can't get out to practice

at one of these times or November 14 will be a sorry day.

Go To State School

Continued from page 1

in attending Longwood after their

graduation. 'Xhe girls whom they

interest v.'ill be invited to visit on

the campus on various week ends

during the year.

Miss Watkins has stated that

anyone who knows of girls inter-

ested in Longwood should turn

in their names and addresses to

lier in her college.

Notice

Miss Her has announced that

new ping pong balls, paddles, and
nets have been put up in the Main
Rec and the new Sophomore Rec
and she asks that care be taken

of this equipment. Broken balls

will replaced only if the Broken
parts are left on the ping pong
tables. Stolen balls will not be

lepaced.
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Longwood Beats Lynchburg
In Opening Game of Season

With Shutout Score of 3-1

Church News
Metliodist

Ann Lawrence, Lucille Thomp-
son, Jo Zitta, and Janet Wiggins
represented the Wesley Founda-
tion at a Metliodist Student Miove-

nient Conference held at Natural

Bridge the week end of October
13 and 14. The Metliodist group

plans to hold a .similiar conference

-It Longwood the week end of

November 3 and 4.

Baptist

A Y.W.A. meeting will be held

on Tliursday, November 1, at 7 p.

:n., at the Baptist Student Center.

On Monday, November 5 at 5 p.

m.. Miss Mai-y J. Augm'stein, a re-

presentative from the Baptist

rrainlng School in Loui-svLlle will

'je at the center. She will show
slides on the Seminary and Traili-

ng School at the Student Center.

Episcopal

The Episcopal Church observed

Youth Sunday October 21. Hamp-
den-Sydney boys conducted tlie

service. The service was read by

.larnes Derrickson; Jack Mace read

the lesson; and Claud McCauley
preached the sermon. The regular

Candle Light Service was held

Sunday night after whidi a dis-

cussion on the faith of the church

was held.

Inter-Varsity

Miss Alice Alter, the Inter Var-

sity Christian Fellowship staff

worker, visited the group on this

campus Sunday and Monday, Oct-

ober 14 §nd 15. The group will

hold a Bible study this Thursday

at 5 o'clock in the "Y" lounge

continuing the disc.ussion of the

Gospel of John.

Borum,, Hradshaw
Make LC (Joals

The Lynchburg College hockey
team travelod to Farmvllle on

()itol)er 12 to be -set back 3-0 by

the Longwood varsity team.

The liOUKWOod las.sie.s coinplote-

ly dominated the play duriiu; the

first half. Clara Boruiii, Long-
wood Inner, scored for her team
in the firt.s hall and when half

time roUcil around the score was
1-0 in favor of Ijongwood.

Lynchburg came back iii^liting

in the second half but tlivy were

not able to penetrate the strong

defensive team of Longwood. Dur-
ing the .second half Longwood
made many efforts to .score l)Ut

wouldn't seem to get the ball past

tlie Lynchburg goalie. Broyle.s.

.vho played an excellent game.

Two goals were .scored in the

econd half of the game by Nell

!?radshaw, and Clara Borum,
'longwood forwards.

Lynchburg Longwood
Layne RW Peters

Holcomb R I Poarch

Sale C E Bradshaw
Svv'artz L I Borum
Paisley I.W Ridenour

Mar.sliall R II Dfsportes

Crawford C H Beckner

Tuke LII Etalton

Dhein R P Tyler

T'hillip.s LP Park

Broyles G Webb

SWEATERS
In Wool and Nylon

Short and Long Sleeves

Cardigans and Slipovers

$3.95 and up

DOROTHY MAY
SHOP

In Modern

DRY CLEANING
•It's

kli:anwell

cleaners

Tennis Semi-Finals
Scheduled To Begin

The quarter tennis single finals

are finished and the semi-finals

are ready to start. These must be

finished by Saturday, Oct. 27.

Winners of the quarter finals

were Boswlck, Castros, Walker,
Beckner, Tyler, Borum, Webb,
Ridenour, Sanford, Parkinson, and
Haydon.

Points toward the Color Cup
will be awarded the class whos(
representatives win the semifinals.

Pinal score: liynchburg 0, Paj'm-

vlUe 3.

making the cumulative total for

1951 21,775 cases, compan>d with

23,341 for the same period last

year.

Coal, oil and gas, once used,

are gone forever, but our forests

are renewable. Renewable, that Is

If we harvest wl.sely and retain

an adequate source of good seed

Farmville Laiinder-It *

Third & St. George Streets

Clothes Washed—35c

And Dried—25o
"Three Blocks Down From The

College"

The PubUc Health Service pre-

tlcts that this year will be much
milder for polio than 1950, basins

ts prediction upon reports of a

•ontinued nation - wide decline

in cases of the dlsea.se. During

the week ending October 6, there

were 1,272 new cases reported

Fresh Salted Nuts
Cooked Today

At

NEWBERRY'S

/^̂̂
CANTERBURY

CLUB
Fel Idwship At 7 :.".()

On Sunday Night

111 '1'he F'ari.sh lidtisc

1 drink when

1 have occasion and sometimes whenh
Ikave no occasion

Cervantes' Don Quixote

A fair enough statement

and truly fitting to Coca-Cola.

It's not only the answer

to thirst, hut a refreshing

pleasure any time.

fliv a Cokel

SPECIAL

To College Girls Only

j

LJntil Nov. l.st

Delicious Hot Cakes With
' Maple Syrup and Coffee '

25c I

SOUTHSIDE'S I

•OmED UNDEI AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

LYNCHBURG (OCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
C«t» • n a r*gMwM« tn^-mmrii. © 1 »3 1 , TMP COCA COIA COMPANY

SHEAFFER PENS

$3,75 and up

PARKER PENS
$3.00 and up

See These Wonderful

Buys At

MARTIN

THE JEWELER

AVMLABLE FO/i

SMAffT im/^/

No shortage.s here—of style, comfort or

usefulness. Take a .season's lease on this

one-,strap little shoe and you'll want to

wear nothing elsi'. Comes in smooth lila<k

or red leather.

ONLY
$3.95

LEGGETT S
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Twenty Upperclassmen Accept liids

From Social Sororities On (Campus

During Fall Rusliinji; Last Week

Alpha Sij?ma Alphas

Bid Largest (Jroup

Twenty upperclassmen received

bids last week from sororities on

campus, according to Betty Han-
cock, president of the Pan-Helle-

nic Council.

Dorothy Bankhead. of Danville;

Doris Ann Cassada, South Bos-

ton; Waverlyn Hill, Norfolk;

KlizabPth Kltts, 'Tazewell; and

Elizabetli McClung, Abingdon, ac-

cepted bids to Alpha Sigma Al-

plxa.

Those accepting bids from Del-

ta Sigma Epsilon were Shirley

Perkins from Virgilina and Emma
Wilson of Staunton. Pi Kappa
Sigma bid Ann Bo.swell, Roanoke;

Jane Brancli, Norfolk; Peggy

Hood, Newport News; and Silvia

Reames, Petersburg.

Sigma Sigma Sigma bid Patty

Derring of Roanoke, Ann Dudley

of Fannvllle, and Cleo HoUaday,
of Suffolk. Accepting bids to Theta
Sigma Epsilon were Mary Jane

Carlyle. Bedford; Paula Doval.

Cristobal, Panama; Lauralee

Fritts, Front Royal; and Doris Un-
derwood, Victoria.

.Joyce Cutrell, of Norfolk and
Joanne Steck, of Fi'edericksburg,

accepted bids to Zeta Tau Alplia

Sp(/()!: Thenu' Chosen
For P>irthilay Dinner
The October birthday dinner

will be held Wednesday, October

31 in the College dining hall. Hal-

lowe'en has been appropriately

cho.sen a.s tlic theme to be carried

out by tile sophomore class.

.loanne Perslung has been plac-

ed in charge of decorations, ac-

cording to Mary Denny Wilson,

cla.ss president. Other chairmen
have not yet been named.

Choir to Sing

In Richmond
November 2

'JMie Longwood choir imder the

flircction of Dr. John W. Molnar.

will .ioiimey to Richmond Friday.

November 2, to sing for the gen-

eral .session of the Virginia Edu-
cation Association.

Tlip concert will be held at 8 p.

m., in the auditorium of John
Marsliall High School. The pro-

gram will open with the singing

of "PlowerH O" The Forest," a

Scotcli folk .song arranged by

Hugh S. Robertson. "Ave Veruni
'

by Josquin Despres will be the

second number. Next the choir

will render "My Love Dwelt in a

Northern Land" by Edward Elgar.

"Open Thy Heart" by George

Bizet will be the closing selection.

Students are a.sked to patronize

Rotunda advertising.

Social Notes
Continued from paqe 2

to a great place like that desei*ves

a big space like this.

Visitors

Leonard Collins and Paul Ker-
sey visited Ilia Desportes and
Blanton Ferguson.

Jolrn Guy and Albert Crlgler

dropped In a few minutes on
Nancy Brown and Shirley Lewis.

And speaking of visitors to the

campus, we were all very happy
and mighty pleased to see all the

old almunae back for our big week
end. Let us hope that we will have
some more buildings to be dedi-

cated in tlie not too distant fu-

tuif, .so that we will liave more
company, of course.

West Point

Mary Elvn Robinson and Nancy
Walker .journeyed to West Point

for a big week end 'ast week end.

T^ey visited Cecil Sykes and Dick
Moore.
Randolph-Macon

Saiuli l,u Bradshaw and Mary
Jo Smith attendfxl the Phi Delt

Rush parly at Randolph-Macon
with Al Clirnery and Jerry Mc-
Ciaw.

^S
Rr:( ORDS OF THK

WFFK
SIN

By Eddy Howard

KIN<; I'OISTKR STOMI' |

By Beimy Goodman )

SKPTFMBIR S«)N<i
\

By Stan Kenton *

;

I

\
Wn.SON'S HOMK

\

\ & AUTO SI PPLY
!

\
1^1 '.t North Main Strcot I

L \

Need A Treat?

Let's Kat!

If Viiu'ff Huiijjfry

Tliir.sty or Tiled

THF SNACK HAU

l.s The riai'*' l-'or \mi]

!)1]L!CI0TIS

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

Also

Stationery
CJo.smetics

(Jil't Cards

They'i-e All

At

mufjavsmw,'.

Patterson Drug Company

Every School Girl

Likes Nice Hosiery

SEE DAVIDSON'S

FOR YOUR HOSE NEEDS
IN ALL THE NEW FALL SHADES

Black Seams, Heels ami Foot

Also The RoKular Shades

51 - 15 Cause GO - 15 Gauge

SPECIAL $1.00™ $1.65

AVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Farmville, Virginia

CHESTERFIELD^'^A<:^^'^^$f''/^6 c/fi4fffrrf in America's colle6e5

*s>..

MIIDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

?:«.,
J-

'^V

\

He
\
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11 LC Students Named to Who^s Who
Alabama String Four
Announces Selections
Group Will Perform
In New Jarman Hall

The program for the lyceum to

be given by the Alabama String

Quartet in Jarman Hall, Thurs-
day, November 15 has been an-

nounced by Dr. John W. Molnar.

A Quartette, "The Lark" by Haydn
will be used as the op)ening num-
ber by the group. The Quartette

is composed of Allegro, Andante,
Minuetto, and Allegro. The sec-

ond selection will be "Andante
Cantabile" from Quartette No. 1

by Tschailkovsky followed by
"Ccherao" from E Flat minor
Quartette also by Tschaikovsky.

"L'Oracon de Torero" by Ture-
no and "Italian Serenade" by

Colonnade Reveals

'51-'52 Winners

of Prose Contest

Margart't Perrow, Betty Col-

lier, and Barbara Caskey were

chosen as first, second, and third

prize winners in the 1951-52 Col-

onnade short story-e.ssay contest.

These winners were anonunced in

a recent assembly by Helen Tan-
ner, essay editor and Laura Lee
Fiitts, short stoi-y editor.

Margaret Perrow, freshman
Wolfe will be played by the String from Altavista, was awarded the
Quartet as the fourth and fifth

i fj^st prize of five dollars for her
Program selections. The final

, short story The Pine. Where Dead
number of Uie evening will be Dreams Go, a short storv by Bet-
Quartette in d mmor, "Death and

, ^y collier, junior from Richmond,
the Maiden" by Schubert.

; ^,as chosen for second place. Bet-

composed of ^y ^^ awarded a prize of three

Girls Chosen Hy Faculty-Administration

For AU-Round AchievementAt Longwood

Eleven senior .students have ! Maria Jackson, vice-president

.jeen namtd by a laculty-admin- of the Student Council, is vice-

..itration committee to represent president of Alpha Kappa Gamma,

The quartet is

faculty members of the Univer-

sity of Alabama. All members are

recognized musicians, and through

the quartet they have done much
to build up the musical reputa-

tion of the South. The members
are Ottokar Cadek, leader; Emily
Searcy, second violinist; Margaret
Christy. Cellist; and Henry Bar-
rett, viollst.

Mr. Cadek has brought the

Alabama String Quartet to a de-

gree of perfection which has
caused it to be compared favor-

ably with the finest quartets in

the country.

Mr. Cadek Ls a native of Chat-
tanooga, Tenne.ssee, where his

father foimded a still famous con-
servatory of music. He studied in

Durich, Switzerland, from which
he holds the artists diploma. In

concerts throughout the country
he has played with Bauer, Oabrllo-
witch, Grainger, Piledburg, Lhe-

doUars. Another short story, Jus-

tioe was judged third place win-
ner. The story was written by Bar-
bara Caskey, junior from Rich-
mond ,and Barbara was awarded a
prize of two dollars.

Honorable Mention

Also announced at the same
time were seven honorable men-
tions. Olga Rodriquez received

mention for her essay America, As
Seen Through the Eyes of a For-

eigner. Two entries by Eloise Ma-
con, a short stoi"y entitled To Be
Free and an essay Another Is Add-
ed, were given honorable menticxn.

Gail Moon's The Wax Works and
Joanne Steck's Unity, both sliort

stories were also honored. Tlie

other two entries receiving honor-
able mention were essays—Ivy by
Betty Jane Staples and I Remem-
ber Christmas by Joan De Alba.

Barbara Assaid also won hon-
vinne, and many others. He was orable mention for her essay

recently presented with the price-

less Stradivarius violin, made in

1718, which he has used in con-
certs ever since he was first viol-

inist of the New York String
Quartette from 1919 until 1933.

It has been .said that "So com-
pletely did these four artists feel

and play together, so perfect was
the blending and balance of tone
that the audience felt that the
quartet was but a single instru-
ment,—an instrument played with
sincerity and artistic perfection,"
From all indications the first

concert of the Lyceum Series
promises to furnish a real even-
ing's entertainment for music
lovers of Farmville and surround-
ing communities.

Prelude to Hysteria.

Each of these winning composi-
tions will appear in one of the

issues of the Colonnade, accord-

ing to Nancy Garbee, editor. Nan-
cy also announces that the first

i-ssue will appear soon after

Thanksgiving holidays.

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Dr. Moss As Advisor

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss has been
elected new advisor for Pi Gamma
Mu, social science society, accord-
ing to Laura Lee Prltts, president.

He replaces Dr, Marvin 'V.

Schlegel, associate professor of

hi.story and social science, who re-

cently resigned the position.

Dr. Moss is head of the Long-
wood department of history and
social sciences and was the first

faculty advLsor to the Women's
Student Council, the governing
body of the Student Government
Association, serving In that capa-
city from the spring of 1945 to

February of 1051.

Frosli Choose
Bentley Pres.
At a meeting on Tuesday night,

October 30, the freshman class

elected Betty Bentley, President of

Uie class, and Georgette Puryear,
House President.

Betty attended Washington and
Heni-y High School near Rich-
mond, Virginia, and was secretary

of the Senior Class, Secretaiy and
Treasurer of the Monogram Club,

and A8.sociate Eeitor of tlie year-
book. She took pait in Circus and
has appeared on the Longwood
Hour program over WFLO.

Georgette graduated from the
Glen Allen High School, Rich-
mond, Virginia where she was a
member of the ba.sketball squad
and a member of the 4-H Club,

She is the scribe of the Virginia
Chapter of 4-H All Stars for 1952.

Since her arrival here she has be-

come a member of the Hockey
Team and a Rre Warden.

Longwood College in the eigh-

teenth edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Univei.sitie.s arid Colleges" for the

current year.

Selected by the committee for

their all-round achievement dur-

ing the r yei.-s at Longwood,

those recognised are Mai-y Helen
Cook and Jean Hidenour, both

Irom Richmond, Betty Borkey of

Bowling Green, Naricy Garbee,

Lynchburg, Dolores Hoback and
Put Tp' jle, both of Wytlieville,

Maria ,;aokson of Lexington, Mary
Jo Smith, Front Royal, Margaret
Thomas from Attlce, Nancy
Walker of Marion, and Martha
.^lice W.lson, Farmville.

Mary Helen Cook is president

of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet, and
lias been associated with that
organization throughout her years

at Longwood. "Cookie" served as

treasurer of the House Council
during her sophomoie year. Ac-
t.ve in class and extra-curricular

activities, she is a member of the

Association for Childhood Edu-
cation, the Cotillion Cluii, and Pi

Kappa S gina sorority,

AKG President
Jean RiUeiiour i.s president of

Alpha Kappa Gamma leadership
I frattrnity. A member of the
' Monogram Club, and the A. A.

:
Council, .slie .served during' her
junior year as president of her
clas.s, and is vice-president this

year. A member of the Cotillion

Club, and figure leadtr for this

year, she also belongs to Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority.

Hetty Scott Borkey is eeitor of
Tlie Virginian. She .served last

year as photographic editor of the
annual and was a staff member
her sophomore year. Betty Scott
acted a^ vice--president of the
.lunior class, and was busine.s.s

manager of the Dramatic Club
last year. Recently tapped to Al-
pha Kappa Gan'ma. she is also a
member of Pi Delta Epsilon, hon-
orary journalistic fraternity, Kap-
r>a Delta Pi, honor society in edu-
cation, the Cotillion Club, and
Alpha S gma Alpha, social .soro-

rity.

Nancy Garbee, who edits The
Colonnade, worked during her
junior year as short story editor

of the magazine, and al o as vice-

president Of the Dramatic Club.
E'.he Ls a member of Boerc Eli

Thorn, local English honorary
.society. Kappa Delta Pi, and the
SpanLsh Club. She served last

year a.s secretary of her sorority,

Zeta Tau Alpha.

Student Standards President
Dolores Hoback, bett-r known

to Longwood as "Hooy'. is presi-

dfnt of the Student Standards
Committee. She .served on the
Student Government Council dur-
ing her freksliman year, and is

now a member of Boerc Fh Thorn,
Orchesis, the Cotillion Club, and
Alpha Kappa Gamma. A mem-
ber of the College cho.r for sev-

eral years, .she also belongs to

Kappa Delta )Cial .sorority.

Pat Tuggle, president of the

Hou.se Council, is also a member
of Alpha Kappa Oat.ima, leader-

vhip fraternity. A inember of

Orchesis and the choir, she also

belonf?; to the Commercial Club.

Kappa iDelta PI, and has served

on Student Standards. She .serv-

ed last year on the Pan-He!
Council as repr&sentative from

her .sorority, Sigma Sisma Sigma,

and is a member of the Cotillion

Club.

Dr. Early Reveals Cast

'Ladies In Retirement '

president of the Spanish Club,

and a member of Kappa Delta

Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon, the College

Choir, and the Piench Circle. She
served as hou.se president during
her sophomore and junior years,

and has been chairman of sev-

eral class productions and cir-

cuses. This year she reigned at

il'.ieen of the annual AKG Circus;

she also represented her class on
this court last year. A n.ember

of the Colillion Club, she is also

active in her sorority, Kappa
Delta.

Margaret Thomas has been
active in the Y. W. C. A., serv-

ing last year a.s treasurer. .She is

a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma leadership fratern ty. Kappa
Delta Pi. and the As.sociation for

Childhood Education. A member
of the Student Standards com-
mittee for three years, she acted

as president of this organization

last year. She is a member ol

the Cotillion Club, and served

last year also as Pan-Hel repre-

sentative from her sorority, Zeta

Tau Alpha.

Rotunda Editor

Mary Jo Smith Is Editor-in-

chief of The Rotunda. She has

been associated with the news-

paper since lier freshman jear,

serving as nevv-s editor and then

33 managing editor. She is a

member of Kappa Delta Pi, Pi

Delta Epsilon, and Alpha Kappa
Gamma, and was a member of

the French Circle for several

years. Last year she acted as

vice-president of her sorority,

Zeta Tau Alpha.

Nancy Walker, president of the

Athletic As-sociation, served a.s

treasurer of this organization

iuring her junior year. Active in

•lass and varsity sports, .she is

a member of the Monogram Club,

the H20 Club, and Orchesis. Serv-

ing la.st year as president of the

Granddaughter's Club, .'^he has

also been recognized for her

swimming al)irty by winning the

Florida State Diving Champion-
ship two ,\ears ago. A member of

the Cotillion Club, .she also be-

longs to Alpha Kappa Gamma,
and to Pi Kappa Sigma, .social

.sorority.

Martha Alice Wilson, president

of the Student Government As-

sociation, has been associated with

this organizat'on throughout her

years at I^ongwood, serving last

year as .secretary. She served dur-

ing her sophomore year as presi-

dent of the Westminister Pellow-

phip, and is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, and Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. Active in class productions

and circuses, Martha Ali.^e is also

a member of the Cotillion Club

and Alpha Sigma Alpha.

To be nominated for member-
hip in Who's Wlio, a student

must .show outstanding effrrt and

HcromplLshment in academic work,

r'xtra-currlcular activities and

service to the college.

Notice

students must pay for their

1951-52 VIRGINIANS on or

before November 15, 1951. They
may be purchased in Ruffner

Hall across fntm Dean Sav-

ajte's office at specified times

or from any member of the

staff in their dormitory rcMjms.

No annuals ran be bought af-

ter November 15.

Holladay Takes Lead
In Drama Club Play

Dr. C. L. S. EarJey, instructor in

speech and drama, has selected

the cast for the play "Ladies In
Retirement", to be presentetl by
Uie Longwood Players al 8;00 p.

m. November 30 in Jarman Audi-
torium. The play, under Dr. Ear-
ley's direction, will feature Cleo
HoUiday, Sally Wilson, Edwin
Stanfield, Marion Thompson,
Nancy Nelson, Jean Jinnett and
Barbara White.

Cleo Holladay, a sophomoi-e
from Suffolk, has been selected to

play the ixile of Ellen Creed, a
middle-aged housekeeper-compan-
ion who murders her benefactress.

The role of Leonora Fiske, an act-
ress, living in comfortable retire-

ment on funds supplied by ad-
mirers, will be played by Sally

Wilson, a fre.shman from Hope-
well.

The only male member of the

cast is Edwin Stanfield, a student
at Hampden - Sydney, having
transferred this year irom Arkan-
sas College. Stanfield has appear-
ed in such outstanding produc-
tions as "Tlie Doll's House",
"TwelfUi Night", and the recent

Broadway suQcess, "The Hasty
Heart." In "Ladies in Retirement",
Edwin Stanfield will portray Al-
bert Feather, who suspects his

Aunt Ellen of murder and becom-
es a cunning blackmailer.

The roles of Emily and Louisa
Creed, the two pathetic but in-

sane .sisters, will be poi-trayed by
Marian Thomp.son, a .sopliomore

from Danville, and Nancy Nelson,

a fre.shman from Newport News.
Both girls have been active In

high .school <liamatics aaid Little

Theatre productions before en-
rolling at Longwood.
Jean Jinnett from Richmond

and a member of the Junior cla.ss,

will be Lucy, Mi.ss FLskes' maid,
who falls into Albert's ways and
helps uncover the murder. Bar-
bara White, another member of

the Junior class from Roanoke,
will be .seen in the .small but ef-

1? 11 /'^ i*II* D*J fectivc role of Sl.ster Therese, a

rail LotllllOn KiaS good neighbourly nun

I

"Ladies in Retirement" was a
Bootie Poarch, President of the Broadway .success in 1941 and won

Cotillion Club, has announced the nation-wide accJaim for Flora
names of thirty uppercla^ssmen

R,„h,son, the English actre,s.s. A
receiving Fall bids. The girls re- m^uKhama of su.six-nse. "Ladles
celved their bids Thursday, Nov- ^ Retirement" is a rather deli-
ember 1 at supper and those ac- 1^^^^ .study of murder and its ef-
cepting the bids began wearing

jp^^ on the sensative mind of El-
their green and yellow "goat rib-

jpf, creed
bons" tlvat night. i

Among tho.se receiving bids were I v»_ P/^rinoi' r'Vinu/ifi
Grace Booker, of Pamplin, Joyce j"'«"« V-WnniT \ lUlM II

Bfioth of Farmville, Clara Boi-um i y\m New HoUSC Mothcr
of Burkeville, Betty Campbell of

Glasgow, Mary J. Carlyle of Bed-
ford, Joyce Cutrell of Norfolk, Ann
N. Dickln.son of Rocky Mount, Pat
Donnelly of Roanoke, Mary Ann
Evans of Richmond, and Mildred

eiamett of Chase City.

Also receiving bids were .loyce

Oatling of Suffolk, Lynn Hill of

Norfolk, Jean Hodges of South
Hill, Peggy Hood of NewiJort

News, Edith Kennon, of Gordons-
ville, Ann Oakley of Danville, Mil-

flreti Parker of Bedford, Marian
Parri.sh of Emiwrla, Rachae! Pet-

ers of Moneta, and Nancy Purdum
of Danville.

Frances Ranxsey of MadLson-

ville, Mary F. Spurlock of Meher-
rin, Wilma Spirkjck of Meherrin,

Betty SUnley of Roanoke, Pat
Continued <>n page i

Marsh Announces

Freedom Crusade

Opens Here Today

The Student Government Asso-

ciation will sponsor a Crusade
for i^reedorn drive during the week
of November 7 through 14. Bever-
ly Marsh, a junior, was elected

by the members of the a-ssociation

to act as chairman of the com-
mittee.

The Crusade for Pi'eedom, under
the direction of General Lucius

Clay, is an organization which
operates from a giant 135,000

watt medium-wave station in

Munich, Germany. It has as its

purpose the combatt'n'^ of Com-
munist propaganda and the giv-

ing of hope to enslaved peoples

I

This stat'on, known as Radio
Free Europe, broadca.sts hourly to

' listeners behind the Iron Cur-

I

tain. Already 16 million Americans

j

have re.sponded to the apr)eal

\

from the Crusad« for Freedom
,
and donated the $1,317,000 neces-

sary to build Radio Fi-ee Europe.

The results of the Ijroadcasts have
been extremely encouraging. This
week's nation-wide drive is bein'T

conducted in order to make Radio
Free Europe into a network of

broadcasting stations.

Beverly Marsh urges that all

Longwood students make their

contributions and enroll in the

Crusade for F^reedom Drive. The
size of contributions is not im-

portant. Longwood has not set

her goal in terms of dollars but

rather as one hundred percent

enrollment. "If all faculty mem-
bers and students join the Cru-

sade for Freedom and give freely

in their donations," says Beverly,

"JjOngwood will be able to ."ay

that it has done its part in mak-
ing the nat on v/ide drive a suc-

cess."

Poarch Announces

Of Sophomore Dorm

Mrs. Spottsw(X)d Roberts Con-
ner, originally from Chase City,

Virginia, is the new howtess of the

sophomore dormitorv Mrs. Con-
ner, who arrived at Umgwood on
P'ridsy, formerly did .siip«>rvlsorv

work al William and Mary Col-

lege. She a.ssisted the sociiil dean,

helpf?d with the iiiterioi- deeoiat-

ing of the college, and supervised

the fraternity lodges. Before

working at William and Mary.

Mrs. Conner was connected with

St. Catherine's school in Rich-

mond and with Holllns College.

Mrs. Conner replacfjs Mrs.

Rlayton who has served as hos-

tess for the sophomore dormitory

since 1950.
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Too Young?

We, the college students of today and

others of college age, are the younger gen-

eration of whom HO much has been said and

written. We are the wild, the untamed, the

shocking youth of today who are unpre-

pared for the problems of tomorrow, or so

we have been advised many times. How
much do we know about ourselves other

than what we have heard (and somehow

the worst usually manages to predominate)

from our elders?

The November 5 issue of TIME has

published an article "The Younger Genera-

tion" which is, in our estimation, one that

every member of today's youth should

waiit to read. TIME'S correspondents,

through research, have revealed opinions

of young people, teachers and guardians

that clash "but nevertheless reveal a re-

markably clear area of agreement on the

state of the nation's youth."

Are we prei)ared to take upon our

shoulders the responsibilities of tomorrow's

world? They are waiting for us, but are we

mature enough to take our places, or are

we really the young whom many feel are

prepared for nothing?

We have not voiced our ideas or our

thoughts as did our elders, at least not

verbally. We have been called the "Silent

Generation"—not slurringly for have we
not been taught that actions speak louder

than words? Yet even the college professors

who have been questioned say that the

American student shies away from class

discussion, that he would rather sit and

take lecture notes.

May we attribute our silence to ignor-

ance, unwillingness to face what we have

learned, fear of the complexity of life caus-

ed by war, or is it, perhaps, due to a de-

liberate calm on our part? We feel it is a

calm that speaks loudly of maturity and

readiness for America to place her prob-

lems on the backs of the youth.

Our young men have shown a great

sign of growth by the attitude they have

adopted toward their part in the Korean

War. Instead of a craze of drunkenness and

wildness because of fear, the majority have,

after receiving draft notice, kept on work-

ing and planning their future.

Are our morals low, our actions sen-

sational, do we lack a faith ? It seems evid-

ent that all 01 these questions deserve a

negative reply. On the whole, our genera-

tion has morals befitting the standards of

today, our actions are quiet (for the most

part) and determined although tinged with

a bit of pessimism, and if we lack a faith it

is only because we have not yet found what

it is we want to believe in. We do realize

it is necessary to have a faith.

We, the younger generation, are ready

and willing to serve, but in doing so we
want life, liberty and happiness. If we carry

out our responsibilities in a way unknown
to our fathers, are we wild, shocking un-

tamed youth or are we incapable of doing

the work well? No! Every American gen-

eration has differed from the last. Yester-

day's youth has becomes today's adults,

and we are now the "younger generation."

In Regards

On the battlefront as well as at the

United Nations Assembly the problem of

peace attainment is still unsolved, and is

ckarly growing further away from settle-

ment every day. On the battlefront, with

the Korean fighting growing more intense

as the negotiators ai-^^ue, the Reds threaten

once more to throw a monkey wrench into

the "work;;." The Allies have proposed that

the buffer zone be established wherever the

battline happens to lie when the armistice

is signed. This proposal has been termed

as a "deceptive manuever" by the Reds, thus

hinting that they might decide to reject our

decision. A United Nations command spok-

esman declared today that if the Reds ac-

I'cpt this proposal the time necessary to

•stop the 16-nionth-old war might be halved.

It is obvious from observation of Red be-

havior that the word of the week is "Stall."

At the sixth United Nations Assembly
meeting which is opening in Paris today,

tho ' iiited States and her Allies are e.xpect-

ed to open a peace drive on the Reds. There
are also a number of highly explosive ques-

tions which the Assembly must face:

Atomic loiitrol, peace between the Arab
stales and Isroal, raising nationalism in

the Middle East, Morocco's ca.se against

France, independence for Libya, the i)rob-

Umus (if Southwest Africa, Eritrea and
Italian Somaliland. All of these are listed

under the heading of possible of solution,

but some of them are not probable.
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Give, Forgive

Hello, Joe
by Barbara. White

E>ear Joe,

The past week end at Long-
wood College is tiardly worth

:nentionlng. You have never seen

iuch a great exodus from 'i col-

lege in your life. The halls v^ere

so empty it felt like you were

yelling down a hollow well every

time you spoke. Tht^ elementary

chool was invited to Cunning-

ham Hall to sing "Little Sir Echo"

that they could get the real

effect.

Got a letter from Comrade
lensen in Alaska. He says it's

•eally too cold up there among
God's frozen people to perpetrate

:he Great Red Teaching to any

extent.

Comrades, these Americans arc

: stupid. 1 have been trying to

sell them that the inhabitants of

Moscow 313 not called mosquitoes

'out they just will not believe it!

Th^re are several new profes-

.^rs here at the College. The

:nrls say some of th;? new men
lire just great. You just cannot

keep your mind on a thing they

teach when you are in their

classes. The College has also been

ble.ssed with a n-?w house mothei-

for the sophomores. Did you

know that the word sophomore
comes from Greek words mean-
ing "wise fool?"

Two inebriated gentlemen were

heard talking outside the fresh-

man dorm last night. It .seems

that one of the girls had forgot-

ten to lower the shade. One of

them said, "That girl is not a
bit shy, is she?"
"No," the other replied, "But

she certainly is retiring."

Many people are very much per-

turbed over the change of style

in street clothes. It .seems that

the thigh is the limit.

You know all of that talk you
have been hearing about how
horribly unsanitary kissing is?

Well, you can just ignore it. Most
doctors now agree that they don't

believe it is true but it is a uni-

versally accepted fact that this

formerly supposed urisanitary

practice does lower resistance.

In my next letter. Comrades.
1 shall tell you what kind of peo-

ple live in the Po Valley.

Love in Stalin,

Comrade White

Crusade for Freedom

Strollin' with Stokes
By Stokes Overby

If ever anyone needed help at any time,

it is our college newspaper. Why, we hardly

realize it is ours. There exists a small band

of slave-laborers and people called editors

who act as slave-drivers. These people toil

all day and all night long on Monday and

Tuesday. The students of Longwood when
they complain about what's in the paper,

and what's left out of the paper, and the

mistakes that are made in the paper, and

the fact that the paper doesn't come out

but once every two weeks this year, should

recall that there are people who try to make
it a good college newspaper, and who want

it to be one, but who need help.

The people on the staff get around a lot.

They have their eyes and ears open. But,

human enough, they are quite fallible and

miss things often. Wouldn't it be grand if

ieach of us would let one of the right people

know about some story that we know about?

It is too much to assume that they will find

out about it themselves. Perhaps they will,

and again, they may not. Social notes often

leaves names out—names of persons who
have been away on big week ends. How in

the world can one expect one or two per-

sons to know just where eaich of the more
than six-hundred students at Longwood is

over each week end?

In other words, the Rotunda feels that

it would be a better newspaper and of

greater interest if its readers would help

and would deposit every little bit of news
they can dig up in the Rotunda box.

It is with real appreciation and feeling

that the editors commend those freshmen
and other students who have worked so

hard on the Rotunda. An unusually large

and talented turn-out of freshmen has kept

the staff going this year. It is also with

pride that we speak of our new advisor,

Dr. Robert Simonini, new head of the Eng-
lish department. We have many things to

be thankful for, and even with the limited

financial resources which necessitated the

cutting of many issues, we still have our

hopes high for a good Rotunda year. Please I

^""''''y- October 28 and ended
[Sunday, November 4. The Mission
was held by Father John Cellnskl.

Church News
by Barbara Cotton

Wesley Foundation
"The World Is Your Oyster" was

the theme of the Methodist Stu-

dent Conference given here for

all the schools in this state.

Schools represented were Madi-
son, Randolph - Macon Women's
College, Lynchburg College, Roa-
noke College, University of Vir-

ginia, and V.P.I.

InspirationaJ talks, discussion

groups, and rec,i'eatlon were
among tlie activities on thn pro-

gram. Main speakers were Mirs.

Leroy Ober, Norfolk, Virginia; Dr.

James Robertson, Pastor, High-
land Park Methodist Church,
Richmond, Virginia; Dr. Marvin
Schlegel, and Rev. John Wynn
Myers.
Baptist Student Union
A member of the B.S.U., Mary

Lou Burnett, led prayer meeting

at the Baptist Church on Wed-
nesday night at 8:00.

Di'. Kenneth Pepper, Pastor of

the Westhampton Baptist Church
of Richmond, will lead a B. T. U.

Study Course from November 12-

14. The book to be u.sed is Invest-

ments in Christian Living. The
meeting on Monday will be at 5:00

p. m. while the Tuesday and
Wednesday sessions will be held at

7 p. m. A picnic supper will be

held at the Center after the meet-
ing Monday, November 12. The
cost will be 25 cents.

Westminister Fellowship

A conference at Roslyn will be
held for the Westminister Pellow-

alilp. Synod of Virginia on Nov-
ember 9 through November 11.

Dr. Bernard Boyd, Professor of

Religion at U.N. C, will be the
Inspirational speaker. All Presby-
terian students who wish to af-

filiate with the FarmvUle Presby-
terian Church are urged to do so
on the Sunday of November 18.

The Cathollr Newman Club
The First Mission held In the

new Catholic Church began on

A most encouraging article en-

titled "The Younger Generation"

appearing in the November 5 is.sue

of Time magazine prompted us

to ask a few among the student

body, "What do you think of the

younger generation?" The answers

were quite varied.

Anne Oakley declared, "I be-

lieve that we are more honest

than other generations have been.

We have been accused of moral

degradation when actually we are

more forthright and plain-

spoken." Anne also stated, "Our
generation has seen one world

war in its entirety and the possi-

bilities of another, caxising un-
natural anxieties and fears con-

eerning the future."

Natalie Lancaster said, "Up un-

til this time, we haven't felt our

responsibilities so keenly, but as

we are getting older, we are be-

coming more con.sclous of them.

When the time comes we will take

over gracefully." Nancy DriskUl

added, "It seems to me that our

generation has more responsibili-

ties to take over than ever be-

fore."

Tlr fact that "Our generation

has better opportunities for be-

coming independent thinkers, and
we are fully capable of accepting

I

tesponsibilities." was pointed out
by Lucy Page Hall. She added, "I

definitely don't think we're 'going

to pot' ". Virginia Manvell declar-

ed, "I don't think we are any
worse off morally, spiritually and
socially than any other genera-
tion. Members of our generation

Imve shown therrLselves capable of

a.ssuming leadership In our com-
plex life as evidenced by their

vvxirk in college organizations."

Jo Price emphasized, "I don't

think that older people should

stand in judgment of us and rant
and rave about what this younger
generation Ls coming to, since we
are faced with different situations

and problems which they did not
have to cope with at the same
age."

Betty Barnes concluded, "Our

'generation has been offered more

opportunities for a better way of

life than any previous age, yet

there are more conflicting ideals

ind problems pulling at u.s—Un-
der the circumstances, I think we
have maintained as stable a posi-

tion as possible."

Social Notes
by Barbara Caskey

help!

This season begins to look a

little like mating time.
,

Eng-aged
!

Sue Oliver received a diamond
i

from Irvin McKinney, U.S.N., who '

is stationed In Great Lakes, 111-
,

Inols.

The third finger of Nancy
;

Wooldridge's left hand is adorned
i

with a ring received from Earl

Calohan, Jr., of V.P.I.

Pinned
|

We are sure that you all will
[

be interested to know that Jean
Krelenbaum Is now pinned to

Lloyd Griffith, a Kappa Sig at

Hampden-Sydney. We're afraid

though, that it Isn't much of a

scoop now that the paper comes
out but once every two weeks, and
she h^jS had the pin since 8:15

p. m.. Sunday, October 28. 1951.

Peggy Hood became pinned to

Doug Smith, a Pi Kappa Alpha at

Washington & Lee that same, now
famous, week end.

I^st Week
V.PI.
Joanne Yow, Blllle Van de Relt,

Jean Pierce, and Arm Poster at-

tended the Homecoming game and
dance at Tech last week end.

Hampden-Sydney

Pat Altwegg, Nancy Drlsklll,

Jean Carol Parker, Pifi Carter,

Mary Anne King, Jan Van Horn
and Prances Motley went to

Hampden - Sydney openings last

week end.

Also attending were Bet Saffelle,

Carolyn Stanley, Martha Alice

Wilson, June Manlove, Ann Glenn,
Liz Crockett, Sarah SchoUer and
Jean Krelenbaum. If we've omit-

ted some as we .suiely must have,

please forgive us, but it was a

while ago.

ThLs Week
Way Up Norlh
Blanton Fergu.son traveled all

the way to Philadelphia to see the

Penn State-William & Mary game.
Way Down South

V.M.I.

Seems they were coming home
all over the country thLs post
week end as Jane Bailey, Jane
Jackson, Mary Anne Bresslin, Bet-
ty Campbell. Audrey Calhoune,
Branchie Prlstoe and Ann Bryan
attended the festivities at VM.l.
Emory & Henry - East Tennessee
Game
After all that, only one person

went. Libby McClung went all the

way to Bristol to see It.

E.P.I.

Betty Lou Garrett attended the

opening dances at R.P.I.

U. Va.

Last but certainly not least, one
or two people went to U. Va., If we
could only remember who. Let's

see Betty Collier, Marty
Miller, Connie Rice, Lucyle
Humphries, Betty Hancock, Jean
Talley and Florence Blake,

Grace Booker, Shirley Wlard, Bet-
ty Jane Staples, Sarah Graham,
Elizabeth Cheatham, Sally Wilson,
Caroline McDonald and and,
Joyce Quick, and Barbara Caskey.

J"(" '.fliMW'.JILUJLiUI.Jl^IBi^Sl!
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Shortage of secretaries mounts
as war Jobs attract workers.

;
SOUTHSIDE'S

I

SPECIAL

I

To School Girls Only

With This Coupon
' HAMPDEN-SYDNEY '

' Ice Cream Sundae Special '

I

I 15c

Moscow paper sees trickery in

U. S. Peace "chatter."

We Ajipreciate Ymir
Patronage

Compliments of

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Cotillion Club
Continued from page 1

Taylor of Roanoke, Doris Under-
wood of Victoria, Maxine Watts of

Lexington, Else Wente of Hilton

Village, Barbara White of Roa-
noke, and Lee Wingfield of Roa-
noke were also listed as receiving

bids.

Visit Our Fountain
Popular Sandwiches

» At Popular Prices

NEWBERRY'S

me SI

will bathe the drooping spirits

in delight,

oeyond the bliss of dreams
Milton's Comiu

Milton must have peered into a crystal

ball to write these lines. How else

could he have foretold the delicious,

refreshing goodness oi, Coca-Cola?

lOmCD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING C yMPANY

© 1»S1, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Gold Top strapless Evenin Gown With N'et Stall'

Fully Gathered, Double Net Skirt.

$29.95
Other Evening Gowns

$14.95
''" '"'

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Farmville, Vir^nnia

College H20 Club

Issues Five Bids

To Upperelassmen

The Longwood H20 Club issued
bids to five upperelassmen Mon-
day night. Those who received in-

vitations to membership were Sar-
ah Ann Janes, Ilene Russell, Elea-
nor Weddle, Elsie Wente and Lee
Wingfield .

Jean Ridenour was selected to
serve as Water Pageant Chair-
man for this year. She will be as-
sisted by Blanton Ferguson. The
theme, according to Bunny Ricks,
president of the organization, will

be announced at a later date. She
has urged that all girls who are
interested in participating in the
pageant please .sign up on the
paper posted on the A. A. bulletin

board.

Castros, Reckner,
Borum, Wente Win

Else Wente, red and white class,

defeated rival Ann Crowder 6-2;
6-0 during the tennis singles play-
ed last week. .Junior Helen Castros
won out over senior Nancy Walk-
er by scores 6-0; 6-1 while red
and white Mkrian Beckner took
the match played with rival class-

man Betty Tyler 6-4; 6-2. Clara
Borum defeated her classmate
Sue Webb by Ullies of 6-0; 6-0.

Clara Borum, tennis manager,
has asked that the third tennis

roimd be played ofT during the
coming week.

COLLEGE SHOP

Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

]Evening Gown Sale*

Choice Of Any Gown |

In The Store
|

Formerly Priced To $22.50 \

$10.00
THK HUB
Farmville, Va.

rop Tur.es 01 The
\

Week
JUST ONK MARE CHANCE
By Les P^ul & Maiy Ford

UNFORGi'.T'i'ABLE

By Nat "King" Cole

our IN iTii': coiJJ again
fly Billy Kckstine

SIN
By Eddy Howiud

SAN ANl'ONIO liOSE

By John Muddox

WILSON'S HOME
^ AUTO SnPi»LY
219 North Main Street

SHEAFFER PENS

$:i7r) and up

r.

PARKER PENS
$8.00 and up

See These Wonderful

Buy.s At

MARTIN

THE JEWELER

Team Travels to Richmond
To Defeat Westliampton 1-0

Forward IJradshaw
Scores Winning (ioalKappa Delta Wins

Scholarsliip Bowl

The Pan-Hellenic scholar.ship

award was presented to Kappa
Delta sorority for having the high-

est scholastic average among the
sororities for the 1950-51 session

at a tea held yesterday afternoon
in the lounge of the Student
Building. Members and pledges of

the eight campus sororities were
honored at this tea given by the

Pan-Hel Council.

An average of 1.92 for last year
was attained by the Kiippa Del-

tas, according to Betty Hancock,
president of the council, who pre-

sented them with a sterling silver

bowl. Sigma Sigma Sigma placed

second in the scholastic race with
an average of 1.77, and Zeta Tau
Alpha took third place with a 1.75

average for the year.

Next in scholarship average wa,s

Alpha Sigma Tau with a 1.71 av-

erage followed by Alpha Sigma Al-

pha with a 1.69 scolastic average.

Theta Sigma Upsilon attained an
average of 1.65, Pi Kappa Sigma
made a 1.63 average, and Delta

Sigma Epsilon averaged 1.44.

A Pan-Hel tea is held once each
semester to recognize the scholar-

ship of the various sororities, and
an award is presented annually

to the group achieving the highest

average to be kept for a year.

...J

Another victory was .scored by
the Longwood Varsity Hockey
Team Saturday, October 27 with
the defeat of Westhampton Col-
lege 1-0 on the Westliani|)ton field

lu Richmond.
Nell Bradshaw, IxHigwood for-

ward, scored on a push pa.ss dur-
ing the first half, giving the
team their sint-',le tally for tlie

game.
Longwood goalie Sue Webb suc-

ceeded in keeping the Westhamp-
ton team from .scoring during the
game, while half-backs Nell Dal-
ton. Ilia Desportes and Marian
Beckner played a brilliant de-
fen.sive game.
The Longwood foi\var<l line was

ably supported by Nell Bradshaw,
Erma Poarch, ,Iean Ridenour,
Rachel Peters and Clara Borum.
Betty Tj'ler and Nancy Park, full-

backs, aided Sue in defcn.se of the
goal.

College atliletes who traveled to

Richmond for the game were Mar-
ian Beckner, Clara Borum, Nell

Brad.shaw, Helen Ca.stros and Nell
Dal ton.

Ilia De.sportes, Eleanor Koch,
Nancy Park, Rachel Peters, Jean
Ridenour. Betty Tyler. Helen
Waitman. Sue Wobb. and Roberta
Wiatt complete the group.

"Buy Flowers With

Pride"

Let

Collin's Florist

"lie Yniir (iiiide"'

Mi.ss Rebecca
and Mi.ss Olive T.

ied the team.

BrokenbrouKh
Her accompan-

Tn Modi'rn

DRY CLEANING
It'.s

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^.^.^^^^^'i*

GREYHOUND...
Heap Big Bargain for Everybody

Going Home for Thanksgiving!
Roanoke S:i <i» Hlii(ksl.ur»; :!.70

< harloltesville IM l.cxitiKton !
'><•

.Norton 8 10 Durham, ,N. ( :i.ll.'>

Martinsville 2 9.^ Staunton 2 70

Norfolk 345 llarrisunburK 3 O."!

Lynrhburr 130 Bristol CSS
Wiuoiipster 4.10 Kithniund 170

CORNER 3rd & OHANOt; I'HONK 74.

GREYHOUND I'OST HOUSK

G R EYHOUN D
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YWCA Committees Reveal Duties

For Advantage of New Students

F>osh, Tramsfers
Win Sign ::ov. 12

The time is rolling around when
evuryonc is Riven a chance to sign

up to woric on the various Y. W.
C. A. committees. There will be

someone in the hall across from

Dean Savage's office Monday,
November 12 to give out the

necessary cards.

The duties of the committees

have been listed so that the stu-

dents may be thinking about

which committee they want to

work with.

The duties of the Membership
Committfe are to have churge of

all matters concerning member-
ship in the Association, to serve

as a Reception Committee to wel-

come new students at the be-

ginning of the college year.

The members of the Public

Affairs Committee encourage a

world outlook amoi!? the students,

bring to the campus speakers
who will help promote world fel-

lowship and cooperate with
other agencies having to do with

missionary and world outlook.

The work of the Social Com-
mittee is to promote the social

program of the Association.

The dutii.. of the Service Com-
mittee are to study the needs of

less fortunate people and to con-

tribute to their relief.

The Prayers Committee plans

the devotional services for even-

ing prayers.

Students on the Sing Commit-

Complete
Proscription

Service

Whitman's Candie.s

Atti'activo Stationery

For the Finest Service

Go To

GRAY'S

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You'iv "IiinRry

Thirsty or Tired

THK SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

tee arc responsible for an Im-
prninptu program eacli Saturday
evening

The Church Cooperative Com-
mittee's duties arc to cooperate

w tli the various churches of the

conimiiiiity and to encourage

< Inuch attendance.

The duties of the Publicity Com-
mittee are to keep the Student

Body informed of the Y' iictivi-

ties and to keep a scrapbook of

the activities of the A.s.sociation.

Tlie Music Committee provides

appropriate music for evening

prayers and for certain meetings

of ttie A.ssociation and Cabinet.

Th'? Library Committee is in

churiic of the library of the As.so-

ciation.

WANT MORE MONEY

for College ''extras''?

Woman'i Home Companion offers

you an opportunity to make extra
spending money in spare time.
Take care of new and renewal sub-

scriptions for Woman's Home
Companion and all leading
magazines.

Vi itc for Woman's Home Compan-
ion's Spfciai, Price Offfr for
students. Mail penny postal or send
coupon nou!

EXTRA INCOME COUPON
Indcprndcni Anemy Diviiiun, De»k 10,
THE r.Rowi I <:oi.iii;r

I'linusniNG company
640 Filih Avcnur. Nfw York 19, N. Y.

Wilhoui ubligitiun, plcaie irnil ma your
EXTRA INCOME PLAN iiulu.lm« Viominj
Home Compinioii'i SPECIAL PRICE OFFER
for iiudemi.

N*mt

Stmt

aiy

TJKSTKJ^r

Farmvillc Laiindcr-It
Tliii'd & St. George Streets

Clothes Washed -35c

And Dried- -25c

"Three Blocks Down From The
College'

( ANTf:RBURY
CLUB

Sunday Kvenint; At 7

Candle Lii^ht Service

followed by discussion group

and fellowship in tlie Parish

House

Wednesday Morning At 7:15

I In The Parish House i

Holy Comm union followed by

Erealcfast

voicp: of l()N(;w()OD

Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

««!»: U3^ 1^%^ « Ct-f

See

MARTIN THE JEWELER
For A Complete Line Of

Gift Suggestions

For The Christmas Holiday

DELICIOUS
WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

Also

Stationery
Cosmetics
Gift Cards

They're All

At

Patterson Drug Company

Soft as a kitten In velvety nusuade . . .

and simple and fresh with its quartet of

straps knotted at one side. A .slim little

shell for 'most any hour. Comes in black

or brown.

LEGGETT'S

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

DEEP IN THE HEART OF

TEXAS

'''''"
'manager J ^

.jm-
P'^'f^

•^.

'"fflj
'o#.

rV^J^U
^^'t\?

because of

MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"

( moM THi RironT or a weu-known iesearch okganization
)

\ . and only Chesterfield has if!'Ha

^Zni N»..
^\

5mm_ .C»iki*^
GjfcH A Mrt*s Tv:)t*ff.



Give To

WSSF-ICU Drive

Vat5^

loi*

Attend

Loiigwood Play

VOLUME NO. XXXI Lonywood ColleKe, Farmville, Virfe'inia, November 20, 1951, NO.

Hall Gives Date

For Opening of ICU,

WSSF CanipusDrive
Dr. Earley Slates

Y' Combines Drive
To Aid Students

Lucy Page Hall, chairman of

the Y' public relations committee,
has announced that the annua!
WSSP drive sponsored by the

YWCA will begin Tuesday, Dec-
ember 5, and will last through the
following F^-iday. Lucy added that

this year the 'Y' will combine with
the WSGP drive a campaipn for

ICU I International Christian
University.) The drives are beinc

comb ned to avoid asking the stu-

dent body too often for money.
The World Student Service

Fund was organized to aid the

students and teachers in the war
deva.stated nations all over the

world. In the past the fund has
helped these students and teach-

ers accoirplish a great deal. It

has helped them "get back on
their feet." They liave done much
for themselves by printing their

o"n texts, build 'ng their own
dormitories, and meeting their

own needs as much as they could

However, there are things which

thty cannot create v.ith tlieir

own hands—things such as medi-

c nes, books containing the know-
ledge from which they were cut

cT for .so long, and food and
vitamins that will help them fight

tuberculosis. The WSSF seeks to

.supply these nece.ssitirs.

The WSSP appeal for funds is

n~ade only to prep-school, college,

and unirers ty students and pro-

fessors, and the entire program
depends upon their contributions

which are its only source of in-

come. WSSP funds together with

funds contributed by .students of

18 other nat ons are administeve''

by World Student Relief which

has its headquarters in Geneva.

Switzerland.

The International Christian

University project is a gesture of

goodwill on the part of America

toward a one-time enemy, Japan.

It is a project to establish a great

university in Japan. This univer-

s ty w'U set high scholastic stand-

ards in an atmosphere of free-

dom, dernocracy, practical Irt^r-

nationalism and applied Chris-

tianity. Its aim will be to train

leaders who can d rect Tunan's

present revolutionary shift from

authoritarian to frse institutions

—leaders with the wisdom and
courage to keep that revolution

pL'aceful and democratic.

In the beginn ng it will include

a college of liberal arts, and soc-

ial work. Other departments will

be added as funds become avail-

able. The university will offer to

young men and women of Japan
an opportunity to secure com-
petent profes.'^ional training.

The university will prove to the
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Program Schedule

OfLongwoodHour
Next Broadcast
To Feature Music

Dr. C. L. S. Earley. head of th.;

Dramatics department and facul-

ty advisor in charge of coUese

radio programs, has announced
the schedule of Longwood Hour
programs for the remaining fall

''emester. These programs are

broadcast every Thur.5day from

t:15 to 4:30 over the local Farm-
ville station. WPLO. with a dif-

erent department of the college

•esponsible each week.

The next program will be on
November 22 and will feature

musical selections by Oath rine

Glass, Pieshman from Farm-
-ille. On November 29. Dr. Earljy

'.ill give a iTCview of the Dra-

matic Club play, "Ladies in Re-
tirement". The Foreign Language
department under the direction of

Miss He'en Draper is to be in

h-irre c*' the first Decembrr pro-

gram which will be on the sixth.

Other prorirairs p!ai.;ved for ti'is

e'ue.'-tpr are a tn'k on the Myths

and Legends of Christmas by Dr.

Robert Simonini on Dec^ml^e;- 13,

'he Longwood Chorus nnrie'- the

direction of Dr. John W. Molnar
on Dec. i'O. the historv c'eviA":-

nent's pro;;ram by Dr C. G. Goi-

ion Mc s on JanuTy 3, Miss Vera

^aron in charge of a Biology de-

"artnent pr'.Ttram on Jan-iirv lO.

I pro"ia;n l)y the business de^art-

ment on Januai7 17. and musical

electio.-'s by Surah Harvie ca

Tanuary 24.

Dr. Karley works v.-ith a stu-

dent co'^irvittee in planninfj t' jse

-rograms. Bobbie Obensh.ain acts

\s chairman of this radio coii-

•-.Ittee. Serving under her are

Mbby McClnng, Betty Brnt'ey.

"e"r!Tctte Puryear, and June

'Vilmoth.

Lon^'vood also sponsors anothpr

•irogram over V/FI^O. Jeaime

'.vnch Hnhbs, Fre-hman from

Salem, acts as Longwood stu-

dent reporter and can be heard

every Monday from 3:00 to

'i:15. Jeanne reports on the u"" s

high lights of the campus and in-

interviews college personalities.

Journalists

To Convene
At Longwood
For Meeting
Nev s Leador Editor
VVmStieakToVIPA
At Friday Banquet

Longvood Co!"eg3 will play host
o memb^r3 of the Virginia Inter-

collesiate Pre- s Association at

their fall convention, November
30 and December 1.

The tv/o-day convention will be
'.lighlir'hted by a banquet Friday
right at which Mr. John K:l-

•ratrick, editor of the Richmond
Ne'.'s Leader, will speak. The
steak banquet for the attending

delegates will be served ?t Hamp-
den-Sydney College under the di-

rection ol the Pi Delta Epsilon

chapter.

The semi-annual meeting of the

Association will begin Friday,

November 30. with the registra-

]1;on of delegates from 1 to 5 p.

in. A movie on the s ibiect of

iournallsm will be sho-n durin

I

the afternoon. The hnnciet will

I

be '^crved at 8 p. rr. Fridfy night.

Critique sessions and a meet-
ing of the business staffs of all

,
nublications will be held Satur-
dav morning, continnin"; until

lunch time. Representatives of

I recognized printing and engraving

concpnies have been asked to

pepk to the various groups.

After luncheon Rati-rday, the

1 "Troi'p will r^e^t for fi general

business meeting aft'^r which
av.'arrts for t'e bc^t publication

will be pre'^ented. A nrogram of

ente-tainr nt has been planned

for the remainder of the day.
The VIPA is an as<-o''iation

con^po~ed of roore ent.^tives of

r'-agazines, ann"fils and news-
na^frs of the colleges of Virginia

Th ; serrr-anni'al mef tings are

'ie)d for the puroose of criti'-izin",

ml .'"dging tnember publications.

Dramatic Club To Give
Melodrama in Murder,
'Ladies in Retirement'

Professor Earley

Will Sta-e Play

Seniors^ Escorts Will Dance
To 'Winter Wonderland'

SGA Dan'e Planned
For Saturday, Dec 1

student Government Associa-

tion President, Martha Alice Wil-
son, has announced the plans for

the S.Q.A. Dance to be given Sat-
urday, December 1.

This year it will not be an elab-

orate affair according to Bebe. It

will be in the form of an informal
juke-box dance, and it will be
given in the Rec from 8 o'clock
until 12 o'clock.

Dance Chairman, Polly Broth-
ers, stated that though the dance
will be more like a juke - box
dance, there have been special en-
tertainment and stunts planned.

FTA Group Bids 17

To Club Membership

The Future Teachers of America

has Issued bids to 17 new members
according to Betty Barnes, presi-

dent of the P. T. A. Among tho e

invited to join were Doris Cas-

sada. Mary Brame, Lois Ash, Mrs.

Margaret Cunningham, Ann

Moody, Sara Graham, and Mary

Helen Cook. Other new P. T. A'ers

are Jo Zitta, Becky Mann, Ann

Moseley, Norma Saunders, and
Margie Hood. Shirley Livfsay,

Bunnle Ricks, Gladys Baker, Elsie

Baker, and Maxine Watts also

received bids.

Betty also stated that on Novem-
ber 28 the F. T. A. will hold a

'oint meeting with Kappa Delta

Pi and A. C. E. in th; Student

Building parlor. The meeting is

being held to celebrate the birth-

day of an iniment educator and
philosopher, John Kilpatrick. Dr
John Wynne will lead a discus-

sion on Kilpatrick and his philo-

sophy.

E(!ucalion Croup

Initiates 10 Girls

Forty gills have received bids

to mer.-iberfhip in the Association

of Childhood Education, according
to Mary Crawford, president of

the group.

Initiation services were held
last Friday night, November 16, at

10 p. m.

Among those people 'Tceiving

bids were Francos Andrews, Dot
Boswick, Mildred Bright, Mrs.

Julia Brown, Dot Cassada, Anne
r"onley. and Helen Crowgey.
Other students invited to mem-

bership were Barbara Cotton,

Nancy Drisk 11, Fi-ances Evans,

Jovce Gatling, Lucy Pece Hall.

Kitty Hatilet, Betty Hancock,
Ann Harden, Challice Haydon.
Ann Huncilev and Jean Jinnett

Catherine Karnes, Jean Krien-

baum, Natalie Lanca.ster, Pat Lee,

Virginia Man^'ell, Caroline Mc-
Donald, Beverl(-y Marsh. Ann'e
Lee Owen, Tjucy Jane Perkinson,

Nancy Purdum. Joyce Richard-
.son. and Judith Spinriler also

were invited to become members.
Bids were also issued to Mrs.

Bettv J. Stoots Puckett. Mrs.

Carolyn Smith, Billie Rose Spivey,

Jean Talley, liuc'lle Tompson,
Reraflna Frances Ur.so, Janet

Wiggins, Lee Wingfleld, Nancy
Wooldridge and Lee Wood.

St\idents majoring in elemen-
tary education who have an aca-
demic average of "C" are eligible

to Jon this organization which
tends to unite students who have
chosen elementary education as

their profession.

"Winter Wonderland ' has been
chosen by the senior ; 'ass as the
theme of taeir tiai;?e to be given

Decembei- 8 in the College gym-
na -uim., according to an an-
nouncement by Bunny Ricks.

!;airman of the dance.

The song "Winter Wonderland"
will be plaj'ed during the figure

vhich will be led by Betsy Grave-
ly, a graduate of 1951 who was
chosen last soring as honorary

classman by the seniors, and
Peggy Harris, president of the

cla.ss. They will be followed m the

figure by Jean Ridcnour, vice-

:ire.s;dent of the cla s, Ann Oak-
ley, secretary, Becky Mann, trea-

surer, and Bunny Ricks.

Committee heads for the dance
have been apixiinted. As head of

the music corimittep, Pat Tuggie

will direct the selection of an
orchestra. Mary Moore Karr

Colonnade
Will Appear
November 26
The fall issue of the Colonnade

will be released Mon.lay night,

November 26. editor Nancy Gar-
bee announced today.

T'vo prizewinniU':; stories from

the i-ecent short stnry contest w''l

lie printed in this Iesup—"The
Pine," first prize winner by Mar-
'laret Perrow of Alta Vista, and
Justice", the story winning third

u-ize by Barbara Ca.skey of Rich-

iiond.

Also included in this issue will

be an article conpiled by Pat Tay-
lor featuring letters from Virginia

poets. Elbi.se Macon, Olga Rodri-

gucs, and Barbara Mitchell also

have entries.

Tlic theme of this issue of the

Colonnade will be the delicat'on

nf the new buildings, and thi*;

theme will be carried oi't in an

"ditorial on Alumnae and in n

copy of the speech made by Mnria

Bristowe Starke at the dedication

of the organ.

and Ethel Straw will serve
as co-i;hairT;,;5n of decorations.

Leading the figure committee
is Marian Beckner, while Ann
Moseley and Mildred Bless-
ing are in charge of the invita-

tion and ticket groups respective-

ly.

Director of the "after-dance"
cor.^mitt e is Anji Harding. Lucy
Jane Morton will serve as head
of the committee on favors, and
V'inni'> Murdock is in charg-e of

the ciean-up group.

The Tcneral theme will be car-

ri. d out with Christmas decora-

tion':. Following the dance, a

party for the seniors will be

given either at Longwood or at

Cedarbrook.

Faculty Approves

Honors Courses

In Academic Work

The faculty of Longwood Col-

lege at a recent meeting has ap-

proved the offering of Honors
Courses in various academic de-

partments. The courses will be de-

signed to give superior students

ir the junior year an opportunity

to do advanced work involving

r'\search techniques and will con-

tinue for two .semesters with an

intervening summer for reading

in the field of the project.

A student working for honors

will be directed in her .study by

a member of th^ faculty who will

act as spon.sor Upon completion

of the Honors Course the candi-

date will be given an oral exami-

nation on her forma] paper by a

committee of three or more pro-

fessors from Ijongwood College

and. wherever practicable, front

the faculties of other colleges.

' A stu'^ent who pas.ses the ex-

lamlnation will be entitled to

graduation with honors in the de-

partment in which the Honors
Course was taken.

Le Cercle Francais

Holds Monthly Meet

le Cercle Francais held its

regular meeting Tuesday, Novem-
ber n, V tth Helen Tanner, presi-

dent of the club, presiding. Sally

Brickmnn announced that plans

ire now imrierwav to present an-

other Pi'ench movie in the spring.

On December 6, Le Cercle

^'Yancais, together with the

Spanish Club, will present a radio

program of FYench and Spanish
Chri.stmas carols. Maria Jackson
'vill direct the French singing

,Toup.

Chairmen for eommittee.s to

'.¥0rk on the annual Christmas
Pete were appointed. It was an-
nounced that the Pete would be

held on December 7 this ye«r

Readings and short skits were

presented in Fiench by members
of the various clas.ses, and th''

entire club Joined in singing

French folk songs. The meeting
was concluded with the singing

of La Marseillai.se.

Granddauffbters Club
Initiates 17 Frosh
As New Members

The Granddaughter's Club has
recently held the initiation of new
members. Seventeen freshmen.
who.se mothers have attended
Longwood College, joine<l the

Club. The puiiro.se of the Grand-
daughter's Club is to uphold the

high standards of Longwood Col-

lege that have been set by its

predecessors.

Among the .se'.enteen Initiatr-d

and four otheivs who were unable
to be present for the initiation,

were Jane Bailey, Mary Lou Bar-
low, Bettv Barr, Nancy Budsall,

Sylvia Paige Brad.shaw, .Jose-

phine Burley, Nell Cake, Helen
Crowgey, Clare Davis, Betty Cook
Durfee, Carolyn Giles, and Ann
Hamner.

Also joining were Beth Kent,
Eloise Macon. Nancy Norfleet,

Betty Jean Persinger, Bettv Jean
Oakes, Jean Talley, Lucy Thwing.

Ann Carter Wendenburg, and Bet-

ty SafTelle.

by Betty CoUirr

The Longwood Players viill pre-

sent "Ladies in Retireii.ent", a

stirring melodrama by Edward
Percy and Reginald Denhani, Pi'i-

day, November 30 at 8 p. m. in

Jarman Auditorium. Tho play

will be staged by Dr. C. L. S.

Earley. instructor in speech and
drama.

Cleo Holladay will portray El-

len Creed, while Sally Wil.son will

be liConora Risks. Nancy Nelson
and Marion Thompson will en'U-t

the parts of Emily and El'en

Creed; Ed Starfield from Hamp-
en-.Sydney will be Albert Feather;

nnd Barbara White and Jean
Jinnett will portray Sister The-
'•esa and Lucy, the maid.

Production

Harold Hutter, Madison Mc-
Clintic, Tom Moore and Ilerbct
Goodman are in charge of sets

and mechanical production. Hut-

ter and his crew are busy con-

structing a pre-Tudor manor
hou.se on the banks of the Tham-

les. Dr. Barley's play production
cla.ss will act as stage hands for

the i)erformance on November 30.

Lucy Jane Morton has designed
some appropriate costumes of the

late Victorian period. Betty Tyler

and the ticket committee will be

in charge of the box office and
u.shering. In charge of programs
is Audrey Morse; Gene Mcwre and
Helen Short will manage the pro-

perties. Members of the drama
group, under the guidance of Eth-
el Straw are helping with the de-
tails of the play.

"Ladies in Retirement", an ab-
sorbing study of murder, takes
place on the Thames Estuary In

1885. Ellen Creed murders her
employer-companion in order to

make a home for two demented
sisters, Emily and Loui.sa. Ellen is

succe.s.sful in doing away with the

body and living peacefuly with
her sisters in Mi.ss FLske's lovely

old home until Albert Feather,
her nephew, stumbles into the
hou.se on a stormy night. Quiti^

by accident, Albert discovers that
Mi.ss Fi.ske has been murdered and
decides to blackmail his aunt.

After much suspen.sc and the

I

clever dueling of wits, the play

I

races to an unsu.spected climax.
Miserable Little Albert .sneaks

away to Canada and Ellen Creed
faces her inevitable doom.

Several members of the cast
were asked what they thought of
the play, "Liidies in R*;t,u'ement."

They made the following state-
ments:

Cleo Holladay .said, "I am being
benefited a great deal by Dr
Barley's able direction. Woiklng in

the new auditorium is certainly a
pleasure after the .small auditor-
ium. I think the play is one which

!

all students will enjoy."

i "This is a very thrilling play. It

i

has been a lot of hard work to

I

get it into shape and it still needs
,
a lot of polishing ,bul we are look-
ing forward U) opening night,"

I

was the opinion of Nancy Nelson.

Ed Stan field remarked of the
play, "This Ls the first thriller I've

ever taken part In, and I find it

I quite interesting for more rea.sons
' than one. I think you will too."

Tickets for the play will go on
I sale afU^r ThanksgivinK holidays.
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Spunk and Spirit

"Si'fioo] Spirit" is an old subject; but

it is one which a lot of LonH"woo(l kii'Is

seem to think has not been over-emphasized

recently. At least the results have pointed

in that direction. There is .something Iacl<-

inj-r. Some of the old pep and vijror is K"ni'.

and in its place is talk—many words about

how linlt' time there is to do thiii^w these

days.

Now, it goes without saying that the

average Loiigwood student is overworked.

Most college students are. Hut there are

still the twenty-four hours in each day that

there were just a few years ago. And there

is not tlie school spirit that thei'e was a few

years ago, or such is the opinion that came

out of a disciission among some of the

busiest girls in school in a senior's bed-

room late one flight last week.

What's wrong? Whei-e in the world is

everyone in the afternoon when class hockey

games are played? The freshmen are to be

commended for their turn-out and support

given to their team, but any observer would

notice lack in numbers of people, thus, in

spirit. It is more noticeable tliis year than

ever before, according to the people who

know. If nearly fifty girls can play, couldn't

at least tifty of us go out and .show them

that we ai)preciate them. Or maybe we don't

appreciate them.

The class and school spirit exhibited

throughout the Circus practices and per-

form:'.nces was wonderful. The turnout at

the concert Thursday night was good, so

all is not bad. But each one of us, with a

little thought, can realize that there is room

for improvement.

The usual spirit which is shown through

serenades has not had much show this year.

Oan't we spend just a little more time let-

ting other people know how much we think

of them? One of the main things that Long-

wood has always been noted for is her

friendliness. I et's not get in such a rush

that we don't ! ave time to recognize people

ill the halls ai d speak to them.

This was not meant to be a sermon. How-
ever, it is a subject on which each of us

could well afford to preach a sermon every

day, and it would probably do the most

good if preached to ourselves.

This is a jjlea—a plea for a return to

the old spirit of Longwood — that spirit

which has the whole school turn out for

hockey games, which -sees each one of us

smiling a little more in spite of the burdens

of each day, and which has a little less talk

about how we're too busy to do anything.

Mid-semester ,with all of its tests and
papers has pas.sed. Let's make a new start!

World Wise

It has been said, "No man is an island

unto himself." When we sto]) to think, we

all realize the profound truth of this

thought |)rovoking observation. Every in-

dividual /,s inllueiiced directly or indirectly

by the actions—the lives of other individ-

uals, and no man can live completely apart

fidin this influence. Thus we owe it to our-

.selves to keep up to date and informed on

the happenings of our fellow inhabitants

of this world. The isolationist or escapi.st

who lives only in his immediate 'vorld of

studying, week ends, new clothes, etc. is

being fuulishly immature and is not facing

reality.

When we do stop to think, we all realize

that this is true. Vet, Longwood students

in all the rush of meetings, and tests, and

classes, and all that goes with college life

often lose touch with "the outside world."

It is hard to find time to read past the

ruiinies and s(R'iety page—to listen to news

broadcasts instead of music programs. It

is a great temptation to go on our merry

way forgetting or overlooking the world

events that occur day after day. Yet the.se

world events are changing our future lives

and in the years to come we will probably

regret our nt-glect.

Even now, many of us are embarrassed

at our lack of knowledge when we leave this

"Farniville island of ignorant bliss and
isolationism" and try to conver.se with i)eo-

ide who keep up to date with current his-

tory. Somehow methods of teaching read-

ing or tin- best way to make a cake seem
almost insignificant when others discuss the

murder of Anu'iiean prisoners of Wiir by

tlu' Reds ill Korea or the possil)ilities for

presidential timber in the \\>')'l elevtions.

If for no other reason than to be able

to carry on an intelligent conversation, we
should develop an interest in current events

and the habit of reaiHng our newspapers.
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In Regards
Although barely four months old, the

congressional investigation of corruption

in the Internal Revenue Bureau has brought

to light alledged "irregularities" on a wide

.scale—more than a score of Federal tax

agents have resigned, been fired or suspend-

ed. Two collectors have been indicted. The

latest is the firing of Assistant Attorney-

General in charge of the department of tax

division. Caudle. He has been charged with

engaging in "outside activities which the

President feels are incompatible with the

duties of his office." This, however, is only

a droi) in the bucket.

The investigation was started quietly

last June—chiefly for a quiet look at ad-

ministration of the internal revenue laws.

The subcommittee quickly discovered, how-
ever, it had something bigger on its hands.

One scandal after another rocked the

Bureau of Internal Revenue. Six collectors

of internal revenue were among those who
got out of the service or were let out. Two
of them later were indicted on charge of

bribery, tax shakedowns and other miscon-

duct.

Out of this investigation have emerged
some extraordinary findings. The subcom-
mittee has uncovered instances of agents
enjoying extended winter vacations with

their families, automobiles and multiple

bank account.s—while earning around $4,500

to $6,500 a year! Asked where they got the

money, some agents said they had "sure

thing" systems for liorse race betting. One
reported luck betting the "daily double" at

Belmont Park—on a horse that was not

running on the day in question.

Certain measures to eliminate at least

part of the existing situation are emerging.
First, recommendation that collectors of

internal revenue be placed under Civil Serv-

ice and taken out of the field of political

patronage. Secondly, a requirement that

collectors be full time job holders. Thirdly,

proposal to revise iiay standards for intern-

al revenue agents. Finally a move to revital-

ize the Internal Revenue Bureau.

The whole broad tax inquiry seems like-

ly to continue indefinitely—certainly until

next summer and possibly right into the

1952 presidential campaign. Even if it ends
before the campaign starts, the inquiry

could have a profound effect on the voters

when next Noveml)er rolls around.

Hello, Joe
by Barbara White

Dear Comrade.s,

Did you guess what kind of

people live in the Po Valley? That
is absolutely conect, Po people.

A .survey has been taken among
member'' of the senior class to

find out the three things they
would like most to do before they

rradudte. The following three prc-

Jomlnate

:

1
1

1 To hug Dr. Moss.
i2i To have Mrs. Beasley .serve

'jreakfast in bed.

(3) To have a date.

Si'veral otlier thinL;s were men-
ioned too. but they admitted

hat it wou'ri be safer to wait un-

til after graduation to do them.
A poll lias also been taken

.imong college deans of women and
it has been decided that our own
Miss Gleaves is far above most
jf the otiiers.

People are already beginning

,0 think of summer jobs Or.e

wants to be a ship stewardess. I

^now a girl who was one. On her

first trip she asked where the

japiain was.

'Oh, he's forward, Miss," re-

plied the porter.

"That's all right," she said,

This is a pleasure trip."

Did you know that the reascr.

women have cleaner minds than

mtn is because they change them
more often?

One poor student here had to

have her appendix removed last

summer, aiid she asked the doctor

if the scar would show. She didn't

feel very dumb when he answer-

ed, "That, young lady, is entire-

ly up to you."

Life 1 round here does have ex-

citing spots. I saw a hair-raisjni!

wreck last week. The roadster

skidded around the corner, jump-
d in the air, knocked down a

lamp post, smacked three cart,

ran against a stone fence and
stepped. A girl climbed out of the

wreck. "Darling," she exclaimed,

"that's what I call a Kiss!"

The wiLtk made me remcmb;.'

„he Scotsman who rode in a cab

with his eirl. She was so beauti-

ful, he could hardly keep his eyes

^n the meter.

Suite 126, 127 (lucky girls on

second floor Senior Annex) won
the prize of prizes for the clean-

est rooms in Cunningham last

week. The prize? A cake, compli-

ment of Mrs. "Tippy Toe " Tabb,

When the girls return from their

T'nank.'^tiWin;/ meals to the old

jiripes and discontent. I have '>jig

plans to make my indoctrination

more successful. I'll report soon

on any progress.

Luve in Stalin,

Comrade White

Ladies in Retirement

Strollin' with Stokes
by Bobbie Brown

(guest coliu!inii.t)

Fdilor in ( hicf

M,in.iKinu I'd'tor

Business Man.tger
News Editor

Church News
by Barbara Cotton

Baptist

On November 29, a Y. W. A.

meeting will be held at the Bapt-

ist Student Center. Miss Reese

Watkins will .speak at that time.

"Freshman Week" for B. S. U.

will be December second to ninth.

lUethodiat

Bishop Paul Garber, Bishop of

the Richmond Area of the Metho-
dist Conference, will be at a

"Bobby-Sox " banquet to be held

in the lecture room of the Metho-
dist Church for all Methodist stu-

dents, Wednesday night, Decem-
ber 5.

Presbyterian

Nine delegates attended the

Roslyn Convention held in Rich-
mond. Attending the Synod Con-
ference were Pat Lee, Barbara
Cotton, Lucy Jane Morton, War-
ren Brannon, Emerson Johnson,
Reed Ei-win, Bob Matthews and
Dirk Andrews. There will be a
.supper meeting for Westminister
Fellowship members the first Sun-
day in December at Hampden-
Sydney.

Episcopal

At the regular meetings of the

Canterbury Club the "Faith of

the Church" is being discussed.

Faye Greenland was the delegate
from the .lohn's Memorial Epis-

copal Church at the Ro.slyn Con-
vention.

Inter-Varsity

The Inter - Varsity Christian
Fellowship held their weekly Bible
study Thursday at 5:00 in the

"Y" Lounge. They are studying
tlie fourth chapter of the Gospel
of John.

As the year wears on and
conunencement grows near, some
of us are gazing at men with a
new idea in mind, mew idea?)

Therefore, the most pertinent

question to us is:

In looking for a husband, which
would you prefer, physical attrac-

tiveness or mtellectual compan-
ionship?

Ann Mitchell Motley: "BoUa, if

possible; but if not, I think intel-

lectual companionship is essen-

tial for a happy marriage."

Peggy Harris: "Physical attrac-

tiveness, as well as. an intellectual

capacity equal to mine is what
I'm looking for. But then who has
an intellectual capacity equal to

mine?"
Miirian Beckner: "I guess I'd

look for intellectual companion-
sliip; but I would like for him to

have a little looks."

Jerry Korback Hcmbree: "Well,

I guess it's too late for me to

think of that now, but since I'm

predjudiced, I think he has both."

Dot Cassada: "I'd rather have

an intellectual because I'm so

dumb."
Edith Kennon: "Well really

now, I don't see how anybody

could marry anybody that didn't

have both."

May Henry Sadler: "My hus-

band will have to have both to

make up for what I'm lacking."

Betty Scott and Cookie: We'd
rather have someone who is in-

Leilectual, so he can keep up with
our hot dog business."

.Nell Dalton: "If its a matter of

choosing between being an old

maid and marrying an idiot, I'll

marry tlie idiot."

Ann Mosely: "I want intellect-

ual companionship because beau-
ly is only skin deep. It you many
lor beauty, you soon get tired of

it, but if you have intellectual

companionship, it lasts forever.

Look at Tom, I keep telling my-
self."

IViartha Alice Wilson IB. B.): I

(ike intellectual companionship

—

not lookin' for a brain, just one
bout my level." MIoe's comment:
Guess that would be a Mongo-

lian idiol.
' Virginia Dare Woody: "I

!
wouldn't want one that was hand-

' .some unless he had a brain; and I

dun t want one that's a brain un-

less he's kind of cute."

Betty Barnes: "I prefer Ralph

becau.se he has both and more!"

]

Cindy Mims: "To quote Soc-

iology 441, you cfin't get along

with just one: you've got to have

both."

j

Edilli Goff: "Since I don't pos-

sess either quality, it's not right

for me to expect either."

Social Notes
by Barbara Caskey

For the information of anyone

who is interested, the world is not

just a bunch of cherries except to

those who spit out the seeds.

Pinned
Sadie Crciier picked up some

extra jewelry last week end from

Tom Applewhite, a Phi Delta

Thcta at Randolph-Macon. May-
be we should have said the world

' was not all of rosy white apples,

j

V.P.I. Openings
' Liz Crockett, Betty Islin, Betty

Hood. Blanton Ferguson, FiFi

Carter and Mariiie Davis attended

the fall Formals at V.P.I, last

week end. Also visiting were Di-

anne Murry, Mildred Parker,

Jean Hamilton. Bettie and Billie

Van de Reit, Ann Keith Hundley.
Betty Barnes, Nancy Woolridge,
Lois Ash and Mary Hundley.
Rnndolph-Maron
We hear that the school wa.s

well repi-e.sented at Randolph-
Macon last week end but evidently

the people Involved don't want
anyone to know about it, Ri.sklng

possible disgrace and dishonor
however, we will attempt to ILst

a few, fortunate or unfortunate
souls. Of course. Sadie Creger
went because that is where and
when the world stood still. Then.
Jean Jinnett, Sara Lu Brad.shaw.

Mai-y Moore Karr and Ethel

Straw went to keep an eye on her.

Also attending' the dances were

Mary Jo Smith, Dot Boswick, Lee

Wood, Betty Frances Gillette,

Mary Elva Robinson, Fi'ances

Motley, and Frances Thomas. Sis

Burton and Harriet Byrd Minnl-

chan went to the game.

( liarlottesville

Betty Collier, Caroline MicDon-

ald, Wanda Karlet, Jan Van Horn,

Barbara Blackman and Sarah
Graham went to the Virginia-

Carolina g.ime ,

William & Mary
Shirley Lewis went to the danc-

es at William and Mary last week
end.

VVasliington and Lee
Nancy Driskill. Pat McLemore

and Peggy Hood attended the

dances at W&L this week end.

K. A. Rose
It's always nice to save the big-

gest news until last. By the way,

when we use the term news, it is

I

not to be taken literajly. Nat Lan-
caster learned la.st week that she

had been chosen the Kappa Al-

pha ro.se by the KA chapter at

Hampden-Sydney. Among other
things Nat will reign over the K
A Ball to be held .sometime in

January.
In closing, we would like to ex-

tend our sympathy to all the
broken hearts. Sob, Sob.

I

I
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Two Frosh
Join Staff

Betty Scott Borkey, editor of

the Virginian for 1951-52, has an-

nounced that two freshmen will

serve on the annual staff this year.

Jean Carol Parker from Emporia
and Donnie Devine from Rich-

mond are the two freshmen who
were chosen from a list of

girls who signed up for the posi-

tion. Betty Sc.ott added that this

is the first time in several years

that freslmien have served as staff

memljers.

Mongram Group

Issues Bids To 14

The Monogram Club, honorary

athletic organization, recently is-

sued bids to Clara Borum, Nell

Bradshaw, Helen Castros, Ann

Crowder, Sarah Harvie, Lou

.lamison, and Anne Jones.

Also invited to join the or-

ganization were Beverly Marsh,

Nancy Park, Audrey Ramsey, Jo-

anne Steck, Frances Stringfellow,

Betty Tyler, and Sue Webb.

A M^^y Muffct
FOR.MAL

Annual'Rush
For Colors

Will Be Held
Classes To Choose
Fasted Runners

The ar;nual color rush will be

;ield tills year rli^ht after Thanks-
giving, on either November 27,

or 28, at 5 in the afternoon. No
points will be given for the color

cup fiir this Lveut, but banners
will be hunt; on the different

buildiu!;s by the colors winning
Lhcin. The contest will be held

jn the A. A. lield.

Each class will have its try-outs

beiore Ibe uate of tlie contest,

chocsing its fa.slext runners. Red
n' White runners will compete
a;;a'n.si Gieen 'ii Waite runners,

I ach race being run for the privi-

lege of hanping a banner of their

colors ov a specific building.

WSSF
C( ntinued from page 1

Japanese people that the Ameri-
can people are concerned with

:heir strnsgle to rebuild their
,

'jroken life.
j

Lucy said that the goal for the

1951 WSSF-ICU campaign at the

College has been set as $250.

M iTt-i.m\\j\iH-vf[ wi irc^-uv*

mm * ^

"M^i/k Moment

"

Music in your heart . . . and compliments in the

air for this filmy, full-skirted formal with its ex-

quisitely shirred net bodice, draped bosom to waisi

with a floral cruccoii £xdusive)y Ours.

14 for $1.00

Sparkling, amusing

"action" pictures of

joviai old Sonta

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

AN OBSERVATION -B. C.

... a pleasant companion

recuices the length

of a journey

Puhlititis Syruf

And what better companion could

anyone have than a handy picnic cooler

filled with (ieliclous Cuca-Cola.

It's a sure way to travel rclreshed.

H20 To Present

Christmas Show

On December 13

Two Performances
Will Be Presented

Tlie annual H20 Christmas
water pageant will take place on
Thursday, December 13, accord-
ing to Jean Ridenour, cliairman of

the pageant committee. The
theme of the pageant is to be "A
Wet Christmas Eve" or "The

j

Christmas Splash Party." Two
performances will be presented,

'

one from 5 to 6 o'clock, and one •

from 7 t(5 8 o'clock.
'

i

The performance will open
witii Wee Jane dozing and dream-
ing under the Christmas tree

about the toys she will receive for

Christmas. A narrator will read

1 poem about Jane's dream and
members of the freshman, sopho-
more, junior, and senior class

chosen by the H20 Club will

snact the poem.

The first routine on the pro-

gram will be the icicles. Next
will be a number of clown acts

including the lumping .lack, the

toy monkeys, jack jump over the

candle stick, and several others.

The wooden soldiers will go
through their routine next .fol-

lowed by a duet of the Indian
Maid and Hiawitha dolls. Also on
the program will be a number by
four sailor dollies, and a large

Continue^ ov oacie 4

Class Hockey Games Begin
With Senior Win of 2-0

Over Green 'n White Frosh

Athletes Honored

By Blazer Awards
Nancy Walker, President of the

Athletic Association, presented
Longwood blazers in assembly on
Tuesday, November 6.

Receiving white blazers were
Jean Ridenour of Richmond, and
Marian Beckncr. of Lynchburg.
Blue blazers were presented to

Edith Kennon of Gordonsville,

Rachael Peters of Miinteo, and
Nancy Walker of Marion.

Blue and white blazers are
awarded at the beginning of each
year to those seniors who have
been outstanding in athletics dur-
ing their college careers. The
awards are based on sportsman-
.ship, variety of participation, and
scholarship. White blazers are
received by those who have par-
ticipated in a variety of sports,

while blue blazers are awarded to

those who have been outstanding
in only one or two.

lOTTlED UNDEH AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY »Y

LYNCHBIIIKJ {(KA-tOLA BOTTLINO ( OMPANY

"Buy Flowers With

Pride"

Let

Collin's Florist

"Be Your Guide"

Visit Our Fountain
Popular SandwichesPopular

At Popular Prices

NEWBERRY'S

Varsity Hwkey Squad
Whips Roanoke Team

With a score of 4-0. Longwood
was victorious in a hockey game
at Rcanoke College on Friday,
November 9.

Juniors Nell Bradshaw and
Clara Borum each scored two of

the four goals, thus making it

possible for Longwood to main-
tain its .spotless record of being
undefeated and unscored against
iuring the entire season.

Longv ood girls playing in the
-^ame were Jean Ridenour. Clara
Borum, Nell Bradshaw, "Bootie"
Pop.rch. Rachael Peters, Nell Dal-
ton, Marian Beckner, Ilia Des-
Portes, Nnnfv Park, Betty Tyler,

ind Sue Webb.

Special Discount

To Students

Charge Accts. Invited

Shop Now At

LONCaVOOD
JEWELERS

Players, Captains
Chosen For Teams

The red n white seniors de-

feated the freshmen in the first

of the competitive cla.ss games
yesterday afternoon by a score of

2-0. The games will continue af-

ter the Thanksgiving holidays by
teams recently selected.

Tlie seniors have cho.sen Edith
Kennon as their captain. Playing
in Uie forward line are Boots
Russell, Jean Ridenour, Edith
Kennon, Bootie Poarch, and
Rachael Peters. While Nell Dal-
ton, Marian Beckner, Eleanor
Weddle, Nancy Park, Bunny Hicks,

Peggy Harris, and Nancy Walker.

With 'Termite" Tyler as cap-
tain, tlie Junior teams forwaiid

line consists of Beverly Miirsli,

Clara Borum, Nell Bradshaw.
Mary Hurt Peery, and Ann Crow-
der. Backfield players will be

Anne Jones, Sue Webb, Joanne
Steck, Sis Burton, Betty Tyler,

Helen Castros, and Lou Jamison.

In the forward line of the

Sophomores' team are Joanna
Biddlecomb, Ma.son Moore, Ann
Paikin.son, Eleanor Koch and Else

i

Wente. and in the backfield. Ilia

DesPortcs, Patsy Sanford, Molly
!
Hersman, Liz Hoskins, Roberta

1 Wyatt, and Edith Frame, Elean-
jor Koch Ls the team captain.

Helen Waitman is Pieshman
team captain, and the fresliinaii

team consists of Virginia Bur-
gess, Ann Shoaf, Hilda Harlis,

Helen Waitman, Miiry Ann Wani,
Lucy Thwing. and Georgette Pur-
year. Other freshmen on the team
are Hilda Brown, Ann Wenden-
burg. Finances Motley, Becky Hin-

es, Audrey Mor.se. Mary Lang-
horne, and Janie Harper.

Competition is between Ited

and Whites and Green and 'WTiit-

es, and points toward the color

cup will go to the winners of each

game.

COLLEGE SHOP
Hoadqiiarler.s For

Lonjrwood Students

Pa'-'.swon^ For Yi'ar.s

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

In Modern

DRY C^LEANINC;

It's

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

Be Glamourou.s For Your
Christmas Dance
With A Beautiful

EVENING GOWN
From

DOROTHY MAY
"Exclusive hut not

expensive"

$16.95 and up

"Cekt" li a nglilmd traJ»-inark. 1951. THE COCACOIA COMPANY

NOTICE
1

s

s

i Buy Your Christmas Gifts
;

At Southside's Now. And

Pay For Them After

Xmas. We Solicit Your

Xmas BusineHs
„

We Have Just Received;

Our "Longwood DecaKs"

To Paste On Your L^l^,'-

k'ak'e, Etc.
;

:

' SOUTHSIDE'S

we've got the

"wearingest"

stockings

you've ever worn

MOJUD
THIGH-MOLD

NYLQN STOCKINGS

Just think how often you bend,

stoop, stretch Your stockings have

to take it! Our Thigh-Molds will

Their four magic strips give"

with every move, check garter

runs, absorb shock and strain,

keep seanns straight—all adding

up to longer wear . . . greater

comfort. Thigh-Molds are

especially wonderful if

you need extra s-t-r-e-t-c-h

in your stocking tops.

$150
<V N. / .\t-

$L35
LEGGETT S
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Martinsville Alumnae Group
Entertains High School Girls

Nine I^ongwood (iirls

Attend Festivities

On Wednesday night, November
14, the Martinsville Alumnae
Chapter, Mr.s. Catherine Chap-
pellc Sliaw president, was hostess

to 40 hiRli .school students at a

LonKWOod party hold at the local

Elks Club. The party was siven in

an effort to interest twirls in at-

tending; LonRwood after their

Mraduation. On hand for the fes-

tiviti"S were Dr. Robert Brum-
field. Dr. C. L. S. Earley, Mi.ss

Vera Baron and nine Longwood
students. Nancy Nelson, Hilda

Hartis, Sally Via, Betsy Hanlcins,

Jean Carol Parlcer, Jean Ridenour,

Blanton PerRu.son, Janice Pinlc-

ard, and Joan Dyer are the RirL-^

who put on a .skit entitled "Fresh-

man Year at Loncwood CoIIoro'

for the students' entertainment.

Mi.ss VirKinia Wall, a.ssistanl to

the registrar, and Mrs. Ruth
Coyner, Alumnae secretary, made
a trip to the high schools of

Southwest Virfiinia last week and

were entertained by alumnae
groups in Bristol, Norton, Taze-

well, and Pula-ski.

In Bristol Mrs. Mary Darnin

Stant and Mrs. Esme Hom-'ll

Smith acted as hostesses. In Nor-

ton Miss Wall and Mrs. Coyner

attended a party given at The
Pines Tea Room for a group of

High School girls, Mi.ss Lennie

Blanken.ship, president of the

Norton group, was in charge of

this entertainment. The visitors

joined a get together of a large

group of alumnae in Tazewell at

the home of Miss Rachel Royall.
S

The Pulaski group honored their

presence with a covered dish

supper in the home of Mrs. Mary
Kent Hiltzheimer.

Ode To Study

by Shirley Ward

and Phoebe Warner

Dr. Simkins T( Speak
On .\dvent!3re hi La.

In Assembly Nov. 27

Dr. Piancis S. Simkins, assist-

ant profe-sor of history, will be

the speaker for the first assembly

alloi- Thank.'-f-uvnig vacation. On
Tu;sday, November 27, he will talk

on his "Adventures in Loiii'^ian-

na."

Since Dr. Sir.ikins ».:.; a r.Tcm-

ber of the faniltv at I.oui.-.ianna

State University in Baton Rouge,

he feels that he can give a new '

slant on life in this state.

'Twas the night before classes

and all through the dorm
Not a student was stirring

Not even a form
I'lie books had been laid out with

delicate care In hopes
that some knowledge might stc
ilirough the air.

The scholars all studied

So woiTied with dreads
While virions of coming test-

whirled through their heads;

Thv' ,!,rir!s In their p. j.'s and

tliinking caps Had just

settled down for a two-hour
lat-te Wlun out on v.y

halls there arose such a clat-

ter They ran to thea-

doors to see what was the mat-
ter And what to their

wondering eyes should appear

But a girl yelling "Hot
dog.s! and ice cold Coke'"

They devoured their goodies

with such startling quickne.ss

One would think they suffered

from starving sickness And
after this food was gone with a

bound They returned to

their rooms—not making a sound.

Back to their studies they flew

like a flash Tore open
tlieu' text books and then fell

with a cra.'ih for more
rapid than eagles the noises tiiey

came as a shrilly toned

Top Tunes Of The
Week

"You'll Never Walk Alone"

Fred Waring

"I'll Kemcmber April"

Ray Anthony

"Street Of Dreains"

June Ciiristy & Stan Kenton

"I (Jet Ideas "

Peggy Lee

"Domino"
Doris Day

i
WILSON'S HOME

1 & AUTO SI ITLY
\ '-M9 North Main Stroet !

Complete
l*res(*ription

Service

;

Willi man's Caiidics

Attnu'tivo StatioiuTv

\ V()V the Finest Service

(;« To

(JKAYS

Need A 'Preat? 1

Let's Eat!

If Vou'ri' llun^;ry

Tliirsty ur Tiroii

THE SNA( K BAR

l.s Tht' I Mace For You!

Farmillle Launder- It

Third & Kt. Georgj Streets

Clothes V^ashed—35c
And Dried -25c

"Three Blocks Down Prom The
CoUfgc"

CANTERBURY
CLI B

Sunday I-'vi-.^iing At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by discussion group

and fellowship in the Parish

House
Wednesday Morning At 7:15

(In The Parish House

i

Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

siren its force did lay claim.

The students danced outdoi^i.i

All chattering with chill

Of all the nights to have
a fire drill!

No more cramming with all ol

the r might They simply
gave up, and called it a night.

H20 Chib
Continued IroiU pc.:e Z

floating display with a star
theme. The finale number will be
the annual forming of the figures
H20 with lighted candles by the
Club members.

VOICE OF LON(;WOOI)
Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Diiil

DEGREE RINGS

BLACK ONYX STONE

Mhall

PIN (pearl) _

GUARD (plain)

$19.20 Large $21.00

$21.60

$2.10

Place Your Order.s At

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Delivery In Nine Weeks

'

Start Your CJiristmas Shopping

For Best Selections

Davidson's Is Oirei-ing-

OlFTSTANDING CHRISTMAS VALUES

This Season For All Members

Of The Family

AVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Farmville, Virginia

CHfSTERFlltb - i«RSEsr|s£it/NG aoAU^n in americais colleges

\
,

^ ce^^Ma^ Chesterfield

^ ^
J:(S,!^^_SIGNED

.j.ii>«eoeoB

OiESTOifUlO

< HlSTtRFilLI)

rtlf.STtKMFJJ}

MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*

... and only ChesterfieW has if!

1

1
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Snow Maidens to Dance to Virginians
Weaver^ Band Will Play
For Annual Senior Dance
Mood and atmosphere for the

senior "Winter Wonderland"
•snov/ maidens and their escorts

will be created by the music of

Pete Weaver and his "Virgmians"

Saturday night, December 8 in

the Collefie Gymnasium.
The Weaver aggregation from

Emporia consists of nine instru-

ments. Among these are four

.saxophones, a trombone, a trum-
pet, piano, bass, and drums. Sing-

in? with the orchestra is a vocal-

ist who. according to manager L.

R. Schlegel is very outstanding.

Virginians Welcomed

The "Virginians" have play^ed

for a number of Lx)ngwood dances,

and have been enthusiastically rn-

reived by many students of the

College, according to Pat Tuggle,
music chairman.

.°e\«ral selections requested for

dedications will he played by the

-ch stra. The title song of the

dance therne "Winter Wonder-
Innd" will be played during the

figure.

Local Combo

Music fcr the "aft?r-the-dance
'

party at Longw-ood E-state will be

rrovidert by a local combo of

whir'.! Mr. Walter K<'rfoot, Long-
vood mu.sic profe.s.sor, is a mem-
ber. The combo has played for a

number of the College activities

and has been enthusiastically re-

ceived. The mu.sic will be used as

entertainment as well as for danc-
ing.

Tryoiils Underway

For Dance Recital

Tryouts for parts in "Dedica-
tion", the large group work, which
will be the main feature of the
annual recital by Orchesis, will

continue through FViday, Decem-
ber 7, and will be given February
15, according to Mrs. E. K. Lan-
drum, physical education instruc-

tor.

Betsy Hanklns of Richmond, as

the narrator, will have the lead
in the production. Marian Beck-
ner, Jean Ridenour, Nell Brad-
shaw, and Challice Haydon are

trying for the senior, junior,

sophomore, and freshman figures,

respectively. Margie Hood is the
Phoenix, a mythical bird of great
beauty. The graduate group will

be announced later.

The college choir under the di-

rection of Dr. John W. Molnar
will sing Bizet's "Agnus Dei" as

the Years of the Modern, a group
made up of Orchesis members
and apprentices, members of the
modern dance class, and former
modern dance students will por-

tray prayers in movement. A
Bach chorale, "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring," will follow as a two part

movement study in which one
dance group will u.se a run in

triplet or three-quarter rhythm to

the accompaniment, while the

other group will move as the choir
sings.

Former dance students wlio are

interested in dancing as members
of the Years of the Modern Group,
as a Cold Germ, or as a Micro-
scopic Germ are to come to the
2:05 Monday, Wednesday, Fi'iday

Modern Dance Class by Friday
December 6.

The complete east will be an-
nounced by Monday, Deceml)er
17, Mrs. Landrum has announced.

Rotunda Receives

HonorablciMention

At VIPA Meeting

(iroup Elects Smith
As Vice President

The Rotunda, Longwood College

newspaper, received a certificate

of Honorable Mention during the

oresentalion of awards at the an-
nual fall convention of the Vir-

ifinia Intercollegiate Press Asso-
iation held at the College this

past weekend.
Mary Jo Smith, editor of the

oaper, was elected to serve as

vice-president of the Association

for the remainder of the year. She
will replace Lon C. Hicks who
succeeds Richard G. Ballard as

j'.esident of VIPA Dick offer

ed his resignation as head of the

j;roup since he is no longer a
member of a Virginia college.

First place award for newspap-
ers went to the Flat Hat of the

College of William and Mary and
econd to the Virginia Tech.

The Southern Collegian of

Washington and Lee University

von top award for magazines,

vhile second place and honorable

nention were taken by the Tat-

ler and the Old M!aid of Ran-
lolph-Macon Woman's College,

•espectively.

Winner of the first place year-

book award was tlie Colonial Echo
3f William and Mary. Taking sec-

ind was the Bugle of VPI, and
honorable mention went to the

Calyx of W. and L.

Five new awards were offered

his year to member publications

for excellence in various fields of

journalism. The Roanoke Times

md Roanoke Wiorld News VIPA
award for excellence in newspaper

writing was given to the Rich-

mond Collegian of the University

of Richmond.
The Lynchburg Engraving Com-

'>any's VIPA award for magazine

art and photography went to the

Tattler of R-MWC.
Tlie Bugle received the Basil-

Smith VIPA award for excellence

in yearbook layout, and the Web
of the University of Richmond
was awarded for its originality in

yearbook design by the Roanoke
Engraving Co. The House of Ben-
son VIPA award for excellence in

yearbook art and photography
went to the Calyx.

Rotunda .\nnounces
Addition Of Twenty
Members To StaflP

Twenty Longwood students have
successfully completed the six

weeks tryout period as Rotunda
apprentices. The names of these

students will be added to the pub-
lication masthead this week.

Betty Collier, Elizabeth Mc-
Clung, Dot Douglas, Betty Abbitt,

Carolyn Stanley, Ann Dlckin.son,

F^-ances Motley, Ann Glenn and
Naomi Reed have been named to

the news staff.

Other students who have finl.sh-

ed their tryouts for this staff are
Ann Bryan, Donnie Devine, Wilma
Salmon, Ann Gray, Betty Jo
Jennings, Nancy Lawrence and
Helen Short.

(Continued on Page 6)

Scene For Dance Set

In 'Winter Wonderland^
Seniors, unc!ercUit.snicn and tlieir escort.s will wak;; in u "Win-

ter Wonderland" at the annual Senior Dance to be held tliis Satur-
day nipht in the College Gymnasium from 8 to 12 p. m.

The theme "Winter Vv'onderland" will be carried out in the
decorations being planned by Mary Moore Karr and MLiry Elhel
Straw, and in the uaditional fl^uie vvhicli will be led by Betsy Grave-
ly, honorary class member. The song of the same title as llie tlienie

will be played duiing the figure.

The actual formation will be kept
secret until the night of the dance.
An after-tlie-dance party will

be given for the seniors and their

dates at the Longwood Estate. Re-
freshments will be .served, and a
local combo will provide music for

listening and dancing.
Receiving Line

A.sked to stand in the receiving

line for the dance were Dr. and
Mrs. Marvin W. Schlegel, Peggy
Harris and A. P. Hall, Jean Ride-
nour and Stuart Sorg. Anne Oak-
'ey and Tom Kcllam, Rebecca
Mann and Phil Mann, and Bunny
Ricks and Milnes Austin.

Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Landnam.
Mi.ss Elizabeth Burger. Dr. and
Mrs. R. C. Simonini, Dr. and Mrs.

George W .Jeffers, and Dr. and
Mrs. Francis B. Simkins have

been a.sked to chaperon the dance.

Tickets for the dance have been

priced $2.40 drag and $1.20 stag.

They will be on sale durinp, this

week.

Romoff to Star In Barter

'Tlie Merchant of Venice^
On December 5, The Barter

Players will give their production

of Shakespeare's The Merchant

of Venice at 8:00 p. m. in Jarman
Auditorium. This performance

will be the second in the College-

Community Artists' Series which
opened with a concert of chamber
music by the Alabama String

Quartet.

Woodrow Romoff, whose pic-

ture appears above, has the role

of Shylock in the Barter Player's

production. He has recently won
acclaim in another role that has

bean called an actor's dream: the

title role in the world premiere

of "Mr. Thing" by Mary Chase.

Critics have said of Romoff,
He attains the high point of his

ichievement in the role of Shy-
lock. The opening night gave him,

first, the perfect tribute of a split

-second of awed silence, followed

')y round after round of applau.se

ninnled with .shouts of 'bravo!!'

Appearing as Antonio In this

production will be Hugh Mosher,

this year's winner of the Barter

Award for the best actor among
tlie drama majors of Virginia

universities and colleges. He is a

graduate of the University of Vir-

ginia and attended the Sorbonne
University in Paris.

In the role of Antonio, Hugh
Mosher portrays the wealthy but

melancholy merchant who pro-

mises a loan to his young friend

Bassanio in order that Bassanio
may have funds with which to

continue his courtship of Portia,

a rich and virtuous young lady.

Not having the full amount of

money on hand, Antonio borrows

fram his rival Shylock, a Jewish

money-lender. Shylock, who hates

Antonio bitterly, stipulates in the
bond that if Antonio does not pay

the money back on time he Shy-
lock) will be allowed to cut off a

pound of Antonio's flesh. Antonio

t)ecomes bankrupt becau.sc his

Contimied nn paiie .1

FreslimenComplete

Choice of Officers

In Recent Meeting

The freshman cla.ss completed
the election of their officers last

week. The officers are as follows:

Barbara A.s.said, vice president;

Elizabeth Kent, .secretary; and
Jean Carol Parker, treasurer.

?rancej Motley and Dorothy Va-
den are the Student Government
repissentatives for the freshman
class.

Barbara or "Bobby" came to

Longwood from Roanoke. During
her senior year of high school she
was pre.sident of the Y-teens and
on Student Government. She was
also elected DAR good citizen.

"Beth" Kent hails from Rich-
mond. While she was a senior

she was president of Quill and
Scroll and a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society. She was. in

addition, co-business manager of

the Thomas Jefferson annual.
Fi'om Emporia, Jean Carol

Parker came to Longwood after

outstanding high school leader-

ship. Jean Carol was president of

the Glee Club, .secretary and
treasurer of the Photography
Club, and Chaplain of the Tri

Hi-V. She was also a cheeileader

and co-captain of the ba.sketball

team. Jienn Carol was also elected

best-all-round girl by her .senior

class,

Freshman government repre-

sentative Prances Motley resides

in Sharps <Va.> She was secre-

tary and trea.surer of Student

Council and president of the 4-H
Club. She also tied for first

honors in her graduating class.

Also representing the Freshmen
on government is Dot Vaden ot

Danville. In high school she was

on Sti'dent Council, was manag-
ing editor of the annual, and v.as

president of the Y-teens. Dot was
al.so a member of the Honor So-

ciety and attended GUI's State.

She (,'raduated first in her class.

r*onscripted City

Dr. Schlegel Publishes New Book

A new book on wartime Norfolk

by Dr. Marvin Schlegel, a.ssociate

orofessor of history at Longwood
iMlege, has just been published
Ijy the Norfolk War History Com-
mission. CONSCRIPTED CITY is

the story of Norfolk when World
War II broke out.

Ev nts familiar to the thous-

ands of American service men
who passed through Norfolk dur-

ing the war are related in Dr.

Schleg^l's study of the problems
created in a city by wartime ex-

pansion. The mounting confusion

of the housing problem, the jam-
med streetcars, Uia lines In the

restaurants, the pleasure-driving

ban, the great .shortage, the ra-

tion board troubles, the beer
strike, the raids on vice dens, the

blackouts, the .scrap drives, and
the overwhelmirig presence of the
Navy are portrayed in what has
been called "the best account yet

written of any American city dur-

ing World War II."

Dr. Schlegel Ls one of the coun-

try's outstanding historians of the

home front in World War II, and
CONSCRIPTED ITY is the sixtn

volume on the subject of which he
has Ijeen author or co-author.

Sophomores ('hoose

Heavers Adk^ns Head
Of Annual Production

Chairman of Sophomore Pio-

duction, Lou Beavers, of Indian,

and Nancy Adkins, her a.'isistant

of Richmond, have announced
committee heads for the presenta-

tion which will be given January

12 in Jarman Auditorium.
Supervising the s(ri[)t writing

will be Joyce Karlet, transfer

from Kueka College in New Yorl:,

while Joan Pershing of Fredericks-

burg has been .selected to tak\'

charge of the costuming. Make-up
committee heads are Ann f)lckin-

'on of Rocky Mount and Pal Alt-

wegg of Hilton Village.

The music for the production

will be written by Mary Anne
King of Rescue, while Betty Lou
Garrett of Roanoke will take

charge of dancing.

In charge of publicity is Liz

Ho.skins of Lynchburg, and Paula

Dovall of the Canal Zone.

Parisian Girl

Enrolls Here
Catherine OUlvary, Longwood'.s

new informant in French, arrived
in Farmville on November 2.'i.

Catherine, already better known
as "Cathy" to Longwood students,
hails from Parts, Prance. Her
home is in Saint Germain des
pres, a district of Paris where
the famed "Liitin Quarter" is lo-

cated.

After receiving her degree from
the Lycee Penelon, Cathy enrolled
in business school. To fnllfill part
of the requirements for gradua-
tion from the business school slie

attended, Cathy worked foi- four
!nonths as a .secretary in a Paris-
ian business office.

Cathy's love of travel has taken
her far from, Paris on two ocia-
-ions prior to her present vi^it

to the United States. In 1949, she
attended .summer .school in Flo-
rence, Italy, and .--hortly I)rrore

coming to Farmville she sfHjnt a
iTKmth in Su.s.sex, England.

Her parents aie dealers in an-
tiques, and Cathy, herself, is very
interested in art from the stand-
point nl interior decorating n.nrl

la.shioiis. She plans to go Uj work
in the fashion world when she

returris to Paris.

Cathy Ijecanie interested in com-
ing to Longwood through her

cousin, Mrs. Rothe, a Prynch-

woman who has livfd in Farm-
ville for the past few years and
at one time nt tended cla.s.ses at

Longwood.
When ,:.'-kecl what ,he tliought

of Ijongwood, Cathy responded,

'Of course it is quite different from
the I'^en(h university, but it is

wonderful. Th,? livir;; conditions

aru more comfortable. There are

far more extra-curricular nctivl-

ies. The various orpanizatioas and

sports activities a/«' not as pre-

valent in Fiench schools." She

also added, "I exi»ecled that the

first week in a foreign country

would be difficult, possibly a

little lonely, but I was wrong."

1

I
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Give and Take

Traditionally, New Year's has been the

titnc to "turn over a new leaf," but inspira-

tion and eaKt'i'ncsM to do a better job from

now on seemed to run hi^h afU^r the week

end convention of the Virginia Intercol-

jcj^n'ale Press Association here.

Students who work on the editing, make-

up, and writing of college i)ublications, or

at least a portinti of them, will someday

edit, iiiakc-up and write the local, state, and

national nc'wspapers, magazines, and year-

books. To be worthy of wor.king on such

large scale publications, we must have ex-

l)eri(nce, but as in everything our own ex-

])erience is not enough. We are dependent

upon the experiences of others as well as

they upon ours.

Man would not be the civilized being he

is today without the exchange of ideas ; he

could^learn littU" and only very slowly by

the rnethod of trial and error. So it is with

us, who work on the amateur side of the

press. We find problems that we are unable

to solve or we become trite in the constant

use of a .style that appeals to us. Our read-

ers and our public are important, for it is

they for whom we write. They will not fol-

low us unless we keep them interested and

well informed.

How can we secure and retain this in-

terest that is so important? We feel that it

cannot be done individually, by a paper oi

book that is the exact copy of the old, whose

mistakes as well as virtues are successively

repeated. We need to associate periodically

with student publishers from other col-

leges, to hear their suggestions and to offer

ideas of our own.

"Give" seemed to be the theme of the

group which met here this week end, for

the give and tiike of ideas was done willing-

ly and eagerly. We commend the VIPA
for its w-orthy purpose.

Plea

"I just don't have time to go all the way
down tho.se stairs to mail my letters."

".Mother will be mad if she doesn't hear

from me tomorrow afternoon, but I can't

go all the way down to the mail box be-

tween classes like I used to!" "Why don't

they put a box upstairs somewhere for us

to mail our letters?"

Members of the student body hear com-

ments like this every day since the post

ollice made its surprise move to its new in-

convenient location. Most Longwood stu-

tlcnts agree with the people who make
such remarks, and, in fact, have had a few
to make themselves. They felt that the old

site in which they received and mailed

their letters was just fine. It was a discon-

certing jolt to return from Thanksgiving

vacation and discover that one more flight

of stairs had been added to their daily

routine.

IVrhaiJS when the foreign language de-

partment moves into its new home in the

old post ollice, the French and Spanish

students at least will appreciate the change
- it irill save stejjs for them. And the Ro-

lunda is certainly happy to know that it

may soon havi' new (iuart(>rs. Although

finding an empty box is even more of a blow

after the long treck downstairs, most stu-

dents have adjusted themselves to the un-

wanted change and told themselves it was
all in th<> interest of ()rogress and improve-

ment.

From comments heard around school,

it seems that a majority of Longwood stu-
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dents feel that though they can accept the

move of the post office as necessary, they

also think that the installation of a central-

ly located mail box with regular collection

of letters during the day is a most desir-

able idea.

It is hard to make a special trip down-

stairs for the purpose of mailing letters.

Parents and friends of Longwood girls and

men would perhaps benefit if a box were

installed in the vicinity of the Rotunda in

that they would hear from them more

promptly. Therefore, the student body asks

that the administration consider this sug-

gestion.

In Regards
Despite the pessimistic attitude of some

of us, America's top ranking military men
believe there is an outside chance for an

early peace in Korea. The hopefuls back

up their view with the idea that the Com-
munists, despite their haggling, want an

armi.stice. In the past year they have suf-

fered tremendous casualties and are con-

vinced that they never will be able to drive

the United Nations forces out of Korea. On
the other hand, the pessimists declare that

the talks could bog down for many more
weeks over the questions of withdrawal of

foreign troops, exchanging prisoners, and

so forth. If a break in the talks were to

occur, a naval blockade of the Red coast

and Allied bombing of Manchurian bases

would be inevitable.

And now another snag has developed in

the talks on the armistice. The Allies have

objected strongly to any Red buildup of

air power during an armistice. Chief Allied

negotiator Vice-Admiral C. Turner Joy told

the Reds that the United Nations command
insisted that neither side should repair old

air fields or build new ones during an
armistice. It has been reported that in the

weeks past the Communists have been

feverishly trying to complete several air-

fields in North Korea under steady attack

by Allied bombers. To the demands made
by Joy the Reds objected, asserting that

such a move would "deprive our side for-

ever of the right to defend ourselves."

The Allied objection to Red air buildup

was not in the nature of an ultimatum.

However, it is another snag in a long series

which have continuously barred realization

of a satisfactory settlement.

Signs of increasing enemy air jtower

have been noted in daily headlines and tell

us of the increasingly vicious jet battles.

The wrangling negotiators have until

December 27 to arrive at an armistice based
on a provisional cease-fire line adopted last

Tuesday. If they fail they will have to

reconsider the cease-fix-e line.

Social Notes
by Barbara Caskey

Engaged

Joy Pharis received a (iiamond
this past weekend from Bob Mc-
Padin of Martinsville. Best wishes

and all that stuff.

Mai-y Campbell received a
diamond from Lawrence Dodson
3f Martinsville and the University

of Richmond.
Pinned
Betty Colher got a Tau Kappa

Epsilon pin last weekend from
Bill Walker of the University of

VirRinia. For those of you who
don't know Betty, we would like

to mention that she has spent

quite a bit of time up thei'e late-

ly. It is indeed unfortunate that

we couldn't get to you with this

information before now, because

we know you would all have liked

to tell Betty how much you had
enjoyed knowing her. But, as she

herself has been told, 'Fust things

come fust.'

Patty Derring received a Kap-
pa Sigma pin just Sunday from
Shep Ames of Hampden-Sydney.
On second thought, it could have
happened anytime during the past

weekend. Still, we are reasonably

sure that Patty would tell you
henself if you are interested in

knowing.

Mary Ellen Booth received a

Sigma Alpha Epsilon pin from
Swanson Hornsby of William and
Mary, but it was so long ago that

aMi"y Ellen have holes in all her

clothes by now.
Now we have a new slant. Aud-

rey Mae Sanderson of Madison
College received a Tau Theta Pi

pin from Eric Robinson, a mem-
ber of the men's student body. We
are glad to see that our men stu-

dents are on the ball, too.

Recently

We're so confused about just

what happened when, why and
how, that this will just have to be

miscellaneous, with all respects to

those of the same name.
Pay Greenland spent the

Thanksgiving holidays in Boston,

Mass. and New Haven, Conn.,

where she attended the Yale-Har-
vard football game and the par-
ties at Yale.

Nellie Lucy, Wilma Spurlock,

Ann Mallory, Shirley Perkins,

.Toan De Alba. Libby! McClimg and

.Jane Mallory attended the Emory
& Henry-Randolph-Macon foot-

ball game.
B. B. "Wilson and Jean Pearce

were among those Longwoodites
who attended the Military Classic

of the South in Roanoke on
Thank.sgivlng Day. There is one
big difference in these two and
the others who might have at-

tended. Guess!
Mlary Himdley and Marion

Tihomp,son attended the Duke-
Carolina game.

V.M.I, had their Ring Dances
on the same weekend that they
played ball in Roanoke. Fan Phil-

lips and Wanda Karlet were in

the ring figure. Oulte nice figure

favors, too. Ann Bryan and Jane
Bailey went to the dance.

Founder's Day

The Alpha Epsilon chapter of

PI Kappa Sigma sorority celebrat-
ed its Founder's Day last month.
This year marked their fifty-

seventh national anniversary, and
the twenty-third local birthday.

Also celebrating their founding
during November was Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha. A banquet was held in

the Tea Room as a part of their

fiftieth year celebration.

National Visitor

Miss Janet Mayer, traveling
secretary for Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority visited the Alpha chap-
ter on this campus last week, in-
specting and advising the mem-
bers on various sorority matters.
Note

What with the holiday season
staring us straight in the eyes
etc., we feci that the news will

certainly be flooding in. Let's all

try to be just a little raindrop
that fall.s somewhere near the
Rotunda box and maybe we can
have a continued column like

they do in TRUE STORY maga-
zine.

Almost forgot. Gail EMxon and
Dot Douglas just got back from
Philadelphia where they attended
the Ai-my-Navy game (?).

Have come to the end of my
paper. Please do remember that
life will go on but "where" is the
question.

Strollin' with Stokes
by Stokes Overbey

Following the recent presenta-
tion of "Ladies in Retirement,

"

the student body was asked for

comments, criticisms, or sugges-
tions for improvement in the pro-
duction,

Betty Lou Harman: "The act-

ing, props, and sound effects were
all wonderful. I thought it was
the best play I've ever seen!"

Mildred Blessing: "I thought
that "Ladies in Retirement" was
a sensation, but it lasted a little

too long."

Jo Zitta: "It showed that a lot

of time and effort had been .spent

on the production, not only by the
cast, but also by the bacfcstage

crew. The entire dramatics club

warrants praise and congratula-
tions."

Pat Tuggle: "It was the best

student production I've seen at

Longwood."
Jean Ridenour: "It was a mar-

velous production which showed
how much hard work everyone
concerned with the play expended.
I was so pleased to see a large

turnout."

Polly Brothers: "The plot creat-

ed such an atmosphere of suspense
that it kept the audience on the
edges of their seats."

Liz Browning: "The acting was
very professional, and the light-

ing was particularly effective. It

beats any play I've ever seen."
Jane Bailey: "I honestly didn't

think that college students could
do so well. It was a well-cast
production."
Ann Bryan: "I thought that

Sally Wilson portrayed her roll

excellently."

Claire Krienbaum: "They done
good."

Betty Islin: "A nice Christmas
gift .suRKestion for Cleo would be
a black wig. She looked so good,
her own grandmotlier didn't
recognize her. All kidding aside,

the play was extremely well done
in every respect."

Mason Moore: "It was a great
improvement over those given last
year. Cleo was, as usual, great."
Mary Ann Evans: "The play left

nothing to be desired."

Betty Benton: "The play was
marvelous."

j

Dr. C. L. S. Earley: "It was a
great pleasure to work with the

!
cast; and the new theatre has

I

great chances for development.
1
But no director is .satisfied with
the play ju.st finished. There were
dozens of .small things that beg-
ged for more attention. No, it was
a good show, far from a perfect
one. The perfect one will be the
next—in the spring,"

'•-—'-)
'.

Letters To Editor

Dear Editor,

With your kind permission, I

would like to use your newspaper
to thank all the people who help-
ed as present our play "Ladies in

Retirement."
I particularly wi.sh to thank

Miss Gleaves and the otlier ladio>

in the Home Office and Mrs. R.
C. Simonini for their help in col-

lecting furnishings for our set.

My cla.«ses in Speech and English
did a first-rate job on ticket .sell-

ing too.

My profoundest thanks go to

the stage crew—Harold Hutter,

Madi.son McClintic, Tom Moore
Charles Benford, Herbert Good-
man and Ethel Straw. And there
are many others who gave their

time to help with our show. Be-
lieve me, all your efforts are ap-
preciated.

Sincerely,

C. L. S. Earley

P. S. Don't forget, all you students
who would like to have a chance
in dramatics, we've got another
show coming up in the spring.

Church News
by Helen Short

Baptist

Slides on Palestine will be
.shown by Mr. George Harris, pas-
tor of Kenbridge Baptist Church,
at the Y.W.C.A. meeting on Dec-
emiber 6 at the Student Center.
Presbyterian

The Westm'nster Fellowship
council met at Hampden-Sydney
for sUDiier on December 2.

Shortly afler jChristmas. a sup-
per will be given at the Farmville
Presbyterian Church for Presby-
terian students.

Episcopal

A film entitled "Dust or Des-
tiny" will be shown at Johns Me-
morial Church. December 9, at 7

p. m.
Inter'Varsity

A study of the fifth chapter of

the Oo.spel of John will be con-
tinued by Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship Thursday afternoon at
five in the Y lounge.

Catholic

Every Tuesday night at eight,
religious instructions are being
given by the Sisters from Crewe
for the adult members of the
Catholic church.
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Christmas Music

Longwood, Hampden-Sydney Choirs

Will Give Holiday Concert Sunday
The Christmas Concert given

annually by the combined Long-
wood College Choir and the
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club, un-
der the direction of Dr. John W.
Molnar, will be presented this
Sunday, December 9, at 8:30 p.

m., at Longwood College, and
Dec. 10 at Hampden-Sydney Col-
lege.

Featured in the concert will be
a number of .selections from Han-
del's "Messiah" includinR "For
Unto Us a Child Is Born" and
"Hallelujah." Other well known
selections appropriate for the
Christmas season will round out
the program.
The newly formed A Cappella

Choir consisting of 18 voices se-

lected from Hampden-Sydney
and Longwood by Dr. Molnar will

make their first public appearance
during the concert. They will sing
"Lost In The Night" arranged by
Morten J. LaVaas, and "Clear and
Calm Was the Holy Night" by
Alexander Nikolssky.

The choir, as its name indicat-
es, specializes in singing unac-
companied music, although it does
limit its repertoire to this type of

choral music. The major part of

its repertoire, however, is made
up of eight-part music of the
16th and nth centuries, when
choral music assumed a vast sig-

nificance and development.
Other numbers on the program

will be .sung by the Hampden-
Sydney Glee Club, by the Long-
wood Choir and by the combined
groups. The groups will be accom-
panied by Billie Dunlap of Long-
wood and Howard Hanson of

Hampden-Sydney.
The program will end with the

combined voices singing a selec-

tion which has become traditional

for the concert — "A Merry
Christmas" by Arthur Warrell.

The choir of Long^vood College

and the Glee Club of Hampden-
Sydney College will also appear
during the Christmas concert,

both .separately and in joint num-
bers. A large part of the concert
will be devoted to the choruses
from the Christmas portion of

'The Messiah' by Handel.
The public is invited to the con-

cert, which will be held in Jar-
man Hall in Farmville, December
9, begining at 8:30 p. m., and in

the Johns Auditorium in Hamp-
den-Sydney, the following night.

Director Of Theater
Relates Exoeriences,
Entertains Students

by Janet Wipqins
Longwood students were highly

entertained at the as.sembly yes-

tsrday by Mr. Robert (Legs)
Porterfleld, Director and Founder
of the Barter Tlieater, who spoke
to the gathering on his exper-
iences as a "Ham."
Mr. Porterfield is a "former day

student at Hampden-Sydney and
a former night student' of the
Virginia State School for Normal
Women." He reported that the
majority of his Hampden-Sydney
days were spent in the parlors
and on the campus of- what is

now Longwood where he was
known as the boy with the pretty
legs.

After leaving College In his

senior year, Mr. Porterfield

journeyed to New York where his

Southern accent proved a handi-
cap. After Yankeyizing his speech,
he began to "strut the boards" and
continued to do .so until the de-
pression "carried him back to old
Virginia." Back in Virginia he be-
gan the unique institution of ac-
cepting produce for box office.

Thus the Barter Theater was born,
Since the invocation of his

brain child, Mr. Porterfield has
crusaded in Virginia for better
cultural advantages for the .state.

In recognition of his outstanding
work, Mr. Porterfield was recently

awarded a Doctoral Degee by his

old alma mater, Hampden-Sydney.

H20 Club Reveals

Cast, Theme, Time

Of Water Pageant

Toys. Icicles Combine
For A Wet Christmas

"A Wet Christmas Eve" i.s the
theme of the water pageant which
will be given Thursday, December
13, by the H20 Club. Two perfor-
mances will be presented, one
from 5 to 6 p. m., and another
from 7 to 8 p. m.
Opening scene of the perfor-

mance is Wee Jane, portrayed by
Liz Crockett, dozing and dream-
ing under her Christma.s tree

about the toys she wants for

Christmas. Her dream will be nar-
rated by Cleo Holladay. Wee Jane
dreams of icicles which perform
in a floating pattern. They are
Pat Altwegg, Elsie Wente Elea-
nor Koch, Nancy Walker, Marian
Beckner, Dorothy Boswick, Blan-
ton Ferguson, and Jean Ridenour.
Next the toy monkeys, jack-

i jumps and clowns will perform
their jack-jump over the candle
stick and several other routinps.

,

Performing in these stunts are

i

Nancy Huff, Mary Elva Robin-
son. Ilia Des Portes, Bunny Ricks,
Juanita Hudson, Fay Greenland,
Ann Harding, Roberta Wiatt, and
Eleanor Koch. The diving clowns
I

in Wee Jane s dream will be Nancy
i Walker and Betty "Termite"

^

Tyler.

' Performing as wooden .soldiers

are Betty Ann Johnson, Roberta

I

Wiatt, Nancy Adkins. Nancy Nor-
i
fleet, Paula Doval, Eleanor Wed-
dle, Jean Pierce, and Lou Kitts.

The duet of the Indian Maidens
' will be presented by Nancy Walk-
!

er and Jean Ridenour.

I
Sailor dolls will be portrayed

by Marian Beckner, Blanton
Ferguson, and Dot Boswick. Fol-

,

lowing this the beautiful shining
I stars will appear and they will

be Pat Altwegg, Elsie Wente, Lib

Boswell, Joan Ward, Boots Rus-
;sell, Ann Crowder, Babs Mitchell,

Lois Crutchfield, Jackie Sell,

j

Mildred Parker, Lte Wingfield,

and Betty Gillette.

The final number will be the

candle march and the forming

of the letters H20.
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'Ladies In Retirement' Marks Beginning

OfNewEra In Longwood College Dramatics
by Mrs. M. M. Davis

The Longwood Players' pre-
.sentation of Ladies in Retire-
ment" on November 30 provided
reassuring evidence that our col-
lege is well on its way to reestab-
lishing its reputation for out-
standing dramatic productions.
Since the fall of 1948, inadequate
staging facilities and-one year-
the lack of a dramatic coach made
satisfactory play production well
nigh impossible. We owe last Fri-
day night's success in large mea-
sure to the able directing of Dr.
C. L. S. Earley and to the new
Jarman auditorium.
The selection of Edward Percy

and Reginald Denham's suspense
drama seems to have been a for-
tunate choice as a first play for
the 1951-52 se.ssion, and its popu-
lar reception no doubt will assure
Dr. Early of stiffer student com-
petition in future dramatic try-

outs, and adequate box office re-
ceipts for his next production.
The play was exceptionally well

cast, and all those having any
share in it are to be congratulated
on providing an evening of laughs
and shivers to a responsive audi-
ence.

The acting of Cleo Holladay in
the difficult role of Ellen Creed,
the middle-aged housekeeper who
turns tigress in defense of her
demented sist«rs, was most con-
vincing. She left no doubts in the
mind of Albert or of the audience
that she was entirely capable of
disposing of her unprincipled
nephew in a second murder,
should he persist in his attempts
at blackmail; yet the next in-
stant, with her exaggerated sense
of family loyalty, she provided
him with the opportunity and the
means of escaping the police on
his own account. Miss Holladay's

musical voice, especially pleasing
in the lower ret;i.ster, and lui
flexible body movements marked
her again as a yoiuiK actress of
real ability and jsromis,".

Edwin Slanfieki, as tlie nephew,
Albert Feather, who was witliout
conscience or loyalties, gave an
excellent performance. Tin^ ]m\v[.

calling for dramatic sn.sp, n<e and
light comedy, for sparkle and
finesse, demanded a hiL'h (|ualil.v

of acting. The fact that both Mi:s^s

Holladay and Mr. Stanfield ha-.e
had more than the usual ,sta;,o

experience in college and little-

theatre dramatics was evidenced

I

by their performance Prid;;y

I

Outstanding in their chiiracter

I

roles were Nancy Nelson and

I

Marian Thompson as the amusiu::
and poignantly pathetic spinisters
who demanded and won the linm'.'

of the sister's employer for theii-
own. The performance of Jean

Barter Theater
(ContiJiued jrom Paoe 1)

ships are all last at .sea and is un-
able to repay Shylock. However,
the nimble witted Portia defends
Antonio when his case is brought
to court by Shylock and saves
Antonio from the devious plot of
the Jew.

Dr. Molnar
Orchestrates

Bach Prelude
Arlington Civic Symphony Or-

chestra will perform an orche-

stration by Dr. John W. Molnar,

head of the music department of

Longwood College, during its

first concert of the current sea-

.son, Thursday night, in the audi-

torium of Washington and Lee
Jumlor High School, Arlington,

under the direction of its conduc-
tor, Bernard Rosenthal. The com-
iposition is the organ "Prelude
and Fugue in C Minor." by Bach.
The arrangement by Dr. Molnar
is for full sjmiphony orchestra.

Dr. Molnar, a graduate of the

Cincinnati Con.servatory of Music,

was formerly the conductor of one
of the con,servatory's orchestras,

as well as a member of the teach-

ing staff. He also .served as di-

rector of the Unlveristy of Cin-
cinnati Glee Club and Oratorio

Society before assuming his pre-

sent position at Longwood Col-

lege. While at the con.servatory

several of his orchestrations were
performed by the orchestra dur-
ing its appearances over a nation-
al radio chain. He was assistant

to Vladimir Bakaleinikoff, now
musical director of the Pittsburg
Symphony, in conducting, and to

Alexander Von Krei,sler in opera.

The Arlington orchestra Ls made
up in almost Its entirety of pro-

fessional and working people who
perform orchestral iastruments as

a hobby and relaxation. It plays

Continued on page 4

Art Student
Holds Exhibit

Of Paintings
Lucy Jane Morton of Fannville,

is currently showing her "Exhibi-
tion of Oil Sketches—Rockport,
Mas.sachusetts Local Color" in the
browsing room of the college li-

brary. This is the first "one-man"
exhibit of work by a Longwood
girl to be shown in recent years.

The exhibition, which will be
displayed from December 1 to

December 14, consists of a col-

lection of oil sketches tliat are the
results of Miss Morton's intensive
painting done last summer in the
well-known art colony of Rock-
port, Massachusetts. Her subject
matter there consisted of local

Rockport landscapes, and was
executed in the quick-impression
technique, usually in one painting
session. Notable local color scenes
done at Rockport inc;lude a view
of "King Street Beach," her im-
pression of the famous "Lobster
Boat at Motive Number One," and
a scene of "Rockport Lobster
Houses."

Lucy Jane studied under Cam-
eron Bumside of Philadelphia
during her six-week stay. Mi'.

Bumside is well known in the
New England area for his por-
trait work. Her New England
vacation was a most enjoyable ex-
perience and, in fact, came very
close to her conception of para-
dise, she reports.

Besides her art work, Lucy
Jane is known, at Longwood for
her active participation in college
activities. She is a member of Pi
Delta Epsilon, national journa-
lism fraternity: The Longwood
Players; the staff of tlie Colon-
nade, college magazine; and Kap-
pa Delta .social sorority.

Professor Writes

On Shakespeare

In Fall Quarterly
Did Shakespeare have to study

foreign languages in school?
Where did he pick up the

French and Italian tliat he uses
in his plays?

These questions are considered
in a new field of Shakespearean
scholarsihip explored by Dr. R. c.
Simonini, Jr., of Longwood Col-
lege in the fall number of the
Shakespeare Quarterly, published
this week by the Shakespeare As-
sociation of America.
In his study of language lesson

dialogues in Shakespeare. Dr.
Simonini, who is head of the col-
lege's English Department, finds
a new source for the dialogue
technique employed by the dra-
matist in a number of plays. He
discovers numerous remarkable
analogies between scenes in the
plays and dialogues used as a
teaching device in contemporaiy
language manuals as "ten easy
lessons" to linguistic knowledge
for busy Elizabethans.

"Here was a quari-y of material,

rough hewn on any conceivable

subject," says Dr. Simonini,

"which was fashioned by the gen-

ius of Shakesipeare into effective

stage employment particularly in

the comedies."

Annual Fete
To Be Given
By Students
The annual French and Spanish

Club Christmas Party will be
highlighted this year by a Pren; h
play "Le Jongleur de Notre Dame"
and the Spanish Bullfight, which
is an annual presentation and
part of the party, as all French
and Spanish students and their
guests meet in the rec this Fri-
day night at 8 p. m.
Maria Jackson, president of the

Spanish Club will extend a wel-
come to all the guests, and will

sing a solo "O, Magali." The
singing of Spanish carols will in-

clude "Las Pasadas," ' Venid
Pieles Todos," and "Pastores a

Belen."

The French Club will sing carols

to the assembled group, and
twelve members will entertain

with a folk dance, "La Danse des

Bergers." Nancy Lawrence, so-

loist, will sing "Minuit Chretien",

and Barbara Blackrnan and Ce-

leste Bishop will present a French

ballet.

Two pla.vs, "The Eating of

Grapes" and "El Dia Los Reyes

Magos," will depict Spanish yule-

tide customs, and Los Aguinaldos,

or the presentation of gifts, will

,be a part of the Spanish half of

the program.

'Y' Will Sponsor Festivities

For LC Christmas Season

Pageant

'Hour' To Feature

Lansjua^e Classes

The Foreign Language Depart-
ment under the supei-vision of
Miss Helen Draper will present
the Longwood Hour program over
WPLO on December 6. Members
of the French and Spanish Clubs
will sing Chrtstmas songs. Mkrla
Jackson and Helen Tanner will

announce and explain the songs,
j

Members of the French Club
will sing Mk'hant Veillait, Entre
I'are el de boeiif pris, Hn Flam-
beau Jeanette, Isabelle, Minuit
Chretiens, c'est I'heure solcnnelle,

II est ne \e divin enfant.
|

Pastores A Belen. Venid Fieles
|

Todos, Aguinaldo, O Santisimo, Al i

Quebrar La Pinata, will be sung
;

by the Spanish Club.
|

Taking part in the program are i

Esther Acosta. Ellen Porter, Mary :

Cowles, Martha Thompson, Ro-
berta Browning, Cele.ste Bisliop,

Joanne Utley, Betsey Stone, Olga
Rodriquez, and Maria Jackson.

Also Barbara White, Pat Taylor,
Betty Collier, Pat Altwegg, Bar-
bara Moore, Jane Bailey, Nancy
Swinderman, Jean Lynch Hobbs,
and Dot Douglas. i

Others are Shirley Ward, Nan-
Contifiued on page 4

The Christmas pageant annual-

ly sponsored by the YWCA will be

presented on Friday, December 14,

according to Joanne Pershing,

chairman of the prayers commit-
tee.

The traditional pageant, which
is centered around the theme, "O
Holy Night," will be given during

the time of evening prayers in the

Episcopal Chapel. Students are

invited to participate in the chor-

us wloich will sing familiar Christ-

mas carols.

Following the pageant, heads
of all organizations will partici-

pate in "White Christmas," in

which they will contribute to a

fund used by the Y' for Farmville
welfare. Tliis feature of the an-
nual pageant has been a part of

Longwood tradition since the Col-
lege was founded.

I

Banquet
I

The Y.W.C.A. and the Fresh-

men Commission are sponsoring

the annual formal Christmas ban-

quet, which will take place in the

dining hall on Monday, December

12. Immediately following the din-

ner there will lie tiie iradiUonal

hanging of the green in the Ro-

tunda,

The program planned for the

enjoyment of L. C. students and

the ,special guests - administration

and faculty members - includes

the singing of Christma ,
c;im!',

between courses and the luUov, -

ing menu:
Half grapefruit

Turkey and dressing - giblel ^lavy

Cranberry sauce
Ca,s.serole sweet potatoes

Broccoli - Hollandaise sauce

Tomato A.spic Salad
Rolls - Coffee

Plum Pudding and Haul Sauce

Clirislmas Caiidic ,

Jinnctt as the maid would si-i'm
to guanuitct- lier a pan m tuturo
Longwood comedies. Bully Wil-
.son, as the retired actress. Leonorc
Fi.sk. and ,l,.an ,Jinnctt liavc m-
deed nuulc able bt-;in)iuu-; m
their first c„ii,.o,. diaiiui :rs An-
other ftrsi-nmhi pciiortncr was
B;ubara White, wlu.se r„l,. a..; ,m.s-
ler Tliercsa was iniiioitaiit m ic-
solvmg the plot of n,,. ,|iaiiia
On the whole tlic pciKm tnance

was well sla!:<.d. Anyone wlio has
attempted to paint ami an uve
flats, collect prous. .iclmvc liidil-mg and .sound ericct. i,,,- ,, ,.„.„.
pletely new and uiitiu-d ^ta^ c
a.s .vet inadequately ..(|in|. ncd lor
.student prodtictons can appir-
cintc the handicap.s involved.
II the modernistic unuiou and the
horn-rimmed sixvla.lcs ..eemed
mcoiKsistent with th,. year lji,<;,a

oi- it certain color combiiiatioiNm costumes were unfoiiunale wc
can readily admit that tl-c com-
plexities involved in usin.g the
new auditorium made an over-
sight of .such details uiuieisi.uid-
able.

The character make-up leit
something to be desired It is dd-
ficult enough for college teen-
agers to play the parts of aged
spinsters, but their roles would
be made ea,sier for them iiy the
effective use of l!ic make-iit) kit.
It is to be hoped that the make-
up committee will accept this .as

a challenge to motivate their ef-
forts for the sprinjc play.
Whatever the next production

of the Ixingwoocl Players m.ay be,
their performance last Friday
evening has already won them a
warm and sympathetic audience
reception.

Record Hits Of The
Week

'BLIU: (HKISTWAS"
By Russ Moieaii

*"i'Njn:< 11)1 1>

By Ames Biothers

' "FROSTY Till':

SNOWMAN"
By Guy Lomb.irdo

"Jixfii-i: Hi:i,i„s"

By Le.s Paul

WILSON'S HOMK
& AUTO S[II»I»I.Y
219 North Ivlai'i .^'fivet '

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by discussion group
[and fellowship in the Parish

House
JWednesday Morning At 7:15

an The Puri.sh Hou.se)

Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

For The Corsajrc
\

That' .Ii' I .Maile

I'"()r \(i\ii liri- :

Tel! Jli/n

To ,Sto|. At

Collin's Florist

DIXIi: IIFAA.K

PHOTO SMRVJCF

Dn.x .'i-V, iJicliinoiHl 7, V.-i.

For ,Ji:mb() PvlnU

ONK l),\V SKkVICK

S ExpOHItli' lioii :tr,v

I'J I'Jxposinr Hull r,or

Hi LxpOHIIIi Roll (iOr

Jl M/IO HKI'ISTS .-,v

AMac), i:a ( oiipoii VVitti

Coin la 'r'oa. film

Vi'rii,

oll(e|, 1,1 I'/OV

City or P. <).

riimnranriBi
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Anonymous All 'A ^Students

Reveal GoodStudyMethods
bij narbara Caskey

and Jean Jinnett

Explicit directions on "How to

raise youi' cumulative scholastic

average."

A. Music
1. B<! an clempntary major.

2. Have ;i rani>(- of % octave or

9 hall up;.

a. 11 .von liave more, change

your ma.ioi- to biology.

3. Pi-(>n()un('e each word ver-i-y

de.s-tinc-T-ly.

4. B*' in pos.session of the fol-

lowinp, credentials:

a. Pitch pipe (or Tuba).

b. ReKular .sleeping habits ,or

a HOod watfh.

c. Book entitled cither "Tuning

Up" or "Toning Down."
5. Tf you feel unable to meet
these icquirements, go to Mary
Worshington.

B. Physical Education

1. Modem Dance.

a. Be able to walk.

2. Swimming.
b. Be a little yellow duck.

3. Hoekey.

a. Physical movements must be

regular, graceful, and balanced.

4. Square dance,

a. Be a square.

C. Education 'Plaint

1

.

Same as B, 2, b
2. Be able to read.

3. Be able to read well.

4. Bo well.

D. Dramatic Arts

1. Be dramatic.

2. Have a strong back.

3. Be congenial.

4. Have a thorough knowledge

of the Reader's Digest.

K Matlimatics 161-B (retarded)

]. Directions withheld until fur-

ther information can be obtained.

P. English

1. Be able to outline.

2. Be a good speler.

The Freshman

1 will not waste my time this

year,

The Pieshman nobly c^'ies;

I will pursue the narrow path,

That straight before me lies.

I will not squander father's coin

In roistering and suoh

I will not smoke, 1 will not drink

—

At least not very much.
I'll write to Mother once a week
Her loneliness to soften.

But I won't a.sk for money-no.
Well, not so very often.

But I will work with all my might:
With all my youthful pow'r.

And like the' little busy bee
Impmve each .shining houi'.

Yes, I am going to .study hard,
So folks won't think me dumb.
For I iiUend this coming year
To learn to play the diiim.

By George Mitchell.

;i. Have a detailed map giving

directions for locating the col-

lege libi-ary.

Anyone who would like direc-

tions on how to pass other cours-

es can guarantee another similar

feature in the next issue of this

magnificent publication by drop-

ping a letter to .said effect into

the Rotunda box. Otherwise we
will fill in next week with fea-

l,ure on "How to Pack and Leave

Quietly."

Exchange Post

Proverbially Speaking

Ashes to ashes and dust to

dust: if boys didn't kiss—girls'

lips would rust.

—Te Lenoir Rhynean
* * •

Advertisement?

"Why the toothbrush in the

lapel?"

"It's my class p'n—I go to Col-

gate."

—Central Michigan Life
* * *

Playing Safe
And then there was the co-ed

who .soaked her strajpless evening

gown in coffee so that it would

stay up all night.

—Auburn Plainsman
* • •

Could Interest Him Anywhere
Pretty Shopgirl: "Could I in-

terest you In a bathing costume,

sir?"

Mr. Gay: "You certainly could,

baby, but my wife is over at the

glove counter,"

—The Farmville Herald
* * •

Tlie Cure
Private: "Whatcha got there,

Sarge?"
Sergeant: "A gallon of whis-

key."
Private: "How come?"
Sergeant: "Goin on a hike in

the woods—protection from rat-

tlesnakes bite."

Private: "Whatcha got in the
box?"

Sergeant: ""Rattlesnakes."

—The Madison Breeze
» » »

Marathon Maybe
He: "Everytime I kiss you it

makes me a better man."
She: "Well, you needn't try to

get to heaven in one night!"
—The Lenoir Rhynean

* • *

I^eave it to the Draft
Boxer: 'Have I done him any

damage?"
Disgusted Second: "No, but

keep swinging -- the draft may
f!ive him a cold."

—The Ferrum Echo

16tli ConturyAnii-Semitisin
RevealedIn Role of Shylock

by Molly
Shylork is the personification

of the Elizalwthan conception of
the Jewi.sh rare. All Jews to the
Eli?,ahothan.s were fawning, de-
spicable, avaricious creatures.
Hence they weiv to be despi.sed.

huniillate<l. and treated with ut-
most rontenipt. This sixteenth-
century concept of the Jew was
coniirnied by the discovery of a
plot to as.sassinatv Queen Eliza-
bet li in uliich a Jewish physician,
a Dr I!(>deriKO l,opez, was Impli-
(ili'ii Hiii this .sen.sation was not
the only reason for contemporary
unti-Seniitism

Flr/:ilii'tlians like other Euro-
pi-,m

l.rlU.'it

theirs.

I i!ie time- -and of suc-
iires too -were prejudiced
unispect towards foieiKU-
nvards tWHjplc who had tn-
a different culture from
The Jews through char-

acteristic per.scwrance and tena-
iit\ Ir.ne tnanawed to retain their
( ultnre and tlu'ir tongue and to
keep them.selve.s lnviolat.e ns a
pw)pK\ thus perpetuating a homo-
geneity of race. The Elizabethans
jepardwl the Jew a.s nn alien, no
matter if he were horn an Eng-
lishman. Cruel treatnwnt of an
imwholcsome alien and infidel
.such a.s Shylock was therefore
justified by Elizab<nhan stand

-

nrds.

siuik( .[). .lie the Elizabethan
bowed to tliv demands of his
uudience and gave them the tia-

llcrsman
ditional Jew in the Merchant of
Venice; but Shakespeare the
artist could not conceive of his

Jew as a stereotyped character.

Shakespeare gave his audience
their Jetr. but he gave them one
with a soul. He humanizes Shy-
lock by giving us momentary
glimpses of the Jew's dignity, his

paternal love, his .sentiment, and
through his demand that after

all, "Hath not a Jew hands, or-
gans, dimensions, .senses, affec-

tions, pa.ssions . . , as a Christ-
Ian?"

The climax of the play occurs

in the sceiw where the pride and
faith of Shylock is broken, bested,

and humiliated. This is the trl-

\mn'h of merciful Gentiles over a
vengeful Jew. It is al.so the sym-
bolic triumph of equity over the
letter of the law.

Modern .stage representations of
Shylock need not be di-storted to
make him a hero or a martyr if

tlu' Elizabethan atmo.sphere In
which he was conceived is under-
stood.

Fayiiirillv Launriet-lt
nUrd & St. George Streets

Clotlies Wa.shed -25c

And Dried -35c
"Tluee Blocks Down From The

College"
I

Hello. Joe
by Barbara White

Dear Joe,

All during the past week, peo-
ple have been suggesting cute,

clever things for me to write to

you and at the moment they say
them, I think that I will surely

remember such witty statements.

But when I pick up my pen and
start to write, my mind is aby-
smally ignorant of anything clev-

er. It would be nice if these kind
Ijcople would write their remarks
down. The tilings I remember
aren't fit for pubhcation.

Americans are very excited

about the Korean peace talks.

They all believe it is the end of

L,he war. It is very silly of them
M feel thus. Why do they think

.Americans and Russians can set-

ile a war when the Russians are

itill trying to convince one an-
Jther that black is white.

In the last communication from
Ivan, he said that the Russians

jvere getting so desperate for

.oldiers that they are taking any-

thing. A Red doctor was busily

examining a prospective draftee

when he came to a multiple am-
putee In a wheelchair. "Oil his

wheels," he said to the interne,

"and send him through okay,"

This is the kind of doctor who,

when asked to define tlie spinal

column, replies, "The spinal

column Is a long bunch of bones.

The head sits on top and you sit

on the bottom."

Times and parents have chang-

cKi. The Spartan mother said to

;ier son, 'Return with your shield

)r upon It." The modem Amerl-

an mother says. "Retiun wltli

your shield or pawn It,"

Queen Elizabeth was a fat wo-

man. The demands of the Span-

ish ambassador she stoutly re-

.sisted. Tune in next week and I

vill tell you where tihe Declara-

tion of Independence was signed.

Love In Stalin,

Comrade 'Wliite

For IDippedInto theFuture
FarasHuman Eye CouldSee

Application For A Date
Great minds, or should wc say anxi.ous minds, can think

up some strange things—like a blank to send to "that certain

young man" who was present—but with another date—at that

swell affair last week end. Why not? It may work,

APPLICATION FOR A PATE WITH A

LONGVVOOD COLLEGE GIIIL

Name ^^^

Address

Type:

Athletic Bookworm Musically Inclined

Other type Eyes

Which do you prefer: Brunette Blonde

Redhead
Are you tall, dark, and handsome?

If not what are you?

Do you neck? To whr.t degree?

What is your best suggestion on what to do and what not

to do on a date.

Do
Not to do

Do you park or suggest it on a date?

Always Never

If answer is never, why not?

Are you the passionate type?

What do you admire in a girl?

What percentage does personality count?

Looks

Why
What type of girl do you perfer? .PLEASE GIVE DETAILS)

Do you smoke? Drink? How much?

Your age when first dated -

Do you believe in kissing on first date? 2nd

3rd

If not by the 3rd date, what's wrong?

Hobbies

Favorite food Color

Are you going steady Engaged Married

In Love

If not married when do you expect to be

Any kids? How many?

Have you decided on the right girl yet?

Is so, who
Please list below the three top girls In your life

1. 2, 3.

Please send at least three identifications i such as thumb print,

picture etc.)

Please fill out and return to sender immediately as these

statistics are of vital Importance. Thank you.

by Jean

"For I dipped into the future

as far as human eye could see
—

".

It was a warm lazy day—just

the kind to take you soaring In

the misty blue skies. Things
around me became hazy. I was in

a different land — at least I

thought I was, untU I inquired of

the information Robot currently

stationed at the booth on the

comer of 3rd and Main Streets

and was told that the name of the
flourishing city was Farmville, tlie

year 1999,

As I stood there, I marvelled
tihat the traffic in a metropolis

whose population was 8 "2 million

was remarkably uncongested. On
observing more closely, I decided
that perhaps a partial explana-
tion for this might be the revolv-

ing streets. No doubt, the ahplane
station and helicopter depot had
something to do with it, too.

Being Immensely hungry, I en-
tered the College Shoppe and with
velocity devoured a delicious din-
ner of fresh dragon meat just

imported via space ship from
!
Mars. The most embarasslng mo-

i

ment of my life up to that time
1 occurred when I discovered that
I had come away and left my
nurse at home in Tampa, Florida.

How definitely disgusting to have
to waste a full half hour in trav-
eling all the way home by way of
robot piloted plane to retrieve my
money!
Just after my return to Farm-

ville, I saw something that caused
me to nearly faint dead away—

a

parade of members of the Class of
'53 was running wildly down Main
Street ostentatiously displaying
the one banner they won in t?lie

Color Rush. The most surprising
thing of all was the fact that each

Language Classes

Continued from page 3

cy Gilbert, Barbara Jones. Martha
Tonilinson, Fay Greenland, Elolse

Macon, Cleo HoUaday, Nancy
Jones, and Florence Blake.

Pat McLemore, Betsy Hankins,
Naomi Reed, Lawana Rutland,
Betty Jane Staples, and PoUyan-
na Martin will also take part In

tlie program.

Bach Prelude

Conttnued from Page 3

selections from the major sym-

phonic repertoire during the sea-

yon of five adult and seven child-

ren's concerts. Last year, the

choir of Longwood College and

the Glee Club of Hampden-Sydney
College appeared with the orches-

tra In its March concert.

If It's Gifts

Yt^ii'll Find Just

What You Want

at

THE HUB

Just Arriveii

Lovely Holiday Pastel
Jersey Dresses

At $12.95

Complete
Prescription

Service

Whitman's Candies

Attractive Stationery

For the Finest Service

Go To

GRAY'S

(

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

Jinnett

of them looked and acted just as

young and .spry as I remembered
her when we were freshmen at ye
olde Alma Mater, Being naturally
surprised, I Immediately pulled

out my pocket telephone and rang
up Charlie Hop, who wa.-? leading

the parade. He calmly explained
to me that this was a reunion of

our class, and in response to

my inquiry about everyone look-

ing so young, he merely replied

that I had evidently not heard
about Monkey Glands "Run over

and get Dr. Feele to fit you Into

a pair—I'm sure he'd love to do it

for you," he said to me. Three
minutes and 41 seconds later, I

emerged from the Infirmary, hav-
ing regained the lovely face and
school girl figiu"e that once had
been my pride.

If this feature seems a bit

•amlliar to some of vou upper-
c'.a"^smen, there's a darned good
-eason. You read It, or one very

''iiniliar to it. in the issue of the

Rotunda which was released on
Saturday, January 31, 1925 ....
And you thought I was so clever!

FOR A GOOD

Gift Sug-g-estion

see

MARTIN THE
JEWELER
Farmville, Va.

In Modern

DRY CLEANING
It's

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

»^^^^^^^^^'•^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

n

STYLE
AT SUCH A

PRICE

So much for so little in this velvety black
nusuede sandal that boasts two straps—

a

T strap, a cross strap. Twin buckels and u
wedgie heel accent the smartness.

ONLY
2.98

LEGGETT'S
^^^^^.^^.^'^^^-^-^-^-^'^-^-^••^.^.^•^^

I
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Ping-Poiig Tournament To Begin

The annual ping - pong tourna-

ment will get under way by Fri-

day, and will be played off dur-

ing the remainder of the semes-
ter, it has been announced by
Miss Olive Her, head of the phy-
sical education department.

Signed up for the tournament
are Clara Boiaun, Sue Webb, Nell

Bradshaw, Ann Parlcinson, Elean-
or Weddle. Illene Russell, Helen
Castros, Ann Crowder, and Else

Wente.

Also participating in the match-
es will be Esther Marie Acosta,

Lawana Rutland, Mary Denny

Wilson, Roberta Wiatt, Eleanor

Koch, Helen Wlaitman, Audrey
Morse, Patsy Sanford, and Pran-
ces Motley.

Others playing will include Lucy
Thwing, Challice Haydon, Paula
Dovel, Pat Altwegg, Linda Bar-
tenstein, Nancy Brown, and Shir-

ley Lewis.

New equipment, including two

new tables, paddles, balls, and
nets have been provided this year.

The new table may be found in

the sophomore rec' and in the A.

A. room. Mi.ss Her will match the

players, who will play elimination

It's the week before Christmas

J oieiMaiit I9SI
1

(\ 1

Wj < t • 7 s

'Or It 11 i> l» It

/.n la w to II 12

k\? a u 11 I« J»

Just a little pot-luck,

Your money isK

Sport Specials
By ANNE C. JONES

A large crowd of L. C. students, with a few Hampden-Sydney
ooys thrown in for interest, watched a rip-roaring hoclcey game last

Thursday between the freshman and sophomores. Though the sophs

won by a 2-0 score, the frosh really put up quite fight—after all look

what was at stake. Well, gripes or no gripes, I'm afraid it's Rat Cap.s

until Christma3—You don't mind, do you freshmen? Those hats are

so cuie, you keep telling yourselves.

Further triumph for the red-n whites came with the color

rush. Rachael Peters, Jean Kidenour, and Patsy Sanford were victors

in races against Ann Crowder, Betty Bentley, and Termite Tyler,

thus enabling the red -n whites to proudly hang their banners on

j

RufTner Hall and Junior and Senior building. However, this Color

Rusii wasn't a completely one-sided affair, and gala green "n white

banners adorned Tabb and Library Halls, thanks to the speedy feet

of Chira Borum who defeated Jean Baber and Dot Morris wlio de-

feated Eltanor Koch. For those of you wiio have been wondering, your

jfticient reporter checked and found out that no points are given

.oward that coveted cup for the Color Rush.

Spt-aking of the Color Cup, green 'n white raked in five more
points when Clara Borum defeated Else Wente in the fall tennis

singles.

Christmas is just around the corner, and the time draws near
I

i
('or the H20 Club's annual water pageant. Another treat in store

1

I for us shortly after the Christmas holidays in the Orchesis recital,

plans' for which are well underway. I

Though the red n wliites are now five points ahi-ad of their
|

ible competitors, things are just beginning, so everyone plan to come
|

jut soon for vollryball and basketball. Don't forget, you have to have
j

eight practices. And remember if ycu can't play, your participation
|

in tlie cheering section is always appreciated.

Another exciting sport is fast taking its place among the

Longwood athletic activities—namely ping pong. Twenty-five people

have signed, up to participate in (he tournament which will begin

Friday.

Red, Green 'n Whites
Add Points to Color Cnp

And away you 30!
^ iff-kM\-uT.jriMT inn ttizww

^ //

Home for Christmas

by GREYHOUND
Roanoke $2.60 Rlicksburg 3.70

Charlottesville 1.65 Lexington 2.50

Norton 8.10 Durham .N. C 3.05

Miytinsville 2.95 Staunton 2.70

Norfolk 3.45 Harrisonburg 3.05

Lynchburg 1.30 Bristol 6.33

Winchester 4.10 Richmond 170

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savingson Round Trips.

GREYHOUND TERMINAL •

CORNER THIRD & ORANGE

GREYHOUND POST HOUSE

(feitfYiiiDftm'»

(y^ma^C^

i

14 for $1.00

Sparkling, amusing

"action" pictures of

jovial old Santo

PATTERSON
DRIKJ CO.

\

• . , JL liere tlie liermit

siakea my burning tnirst

Tennyson: Holy Grait

Could be he found

Coke at the hermitage.

For Coca-Cola is everywhere

, . and everywhere it has the same

delicious and refreshing quality.

Red 'n Whites Lead
As Fastest Runners
In Annual Color Rush

The annual Color Rush, al-

though it gave no points toward
the color cup, gave plenty of ex-

citement to the spectators who
saw three buildings won for Red
n' White and two for Green n'

White, as the classes fastest run-
ners clashed in races last week.

Senior Building, Junior Build-

ing, and the Rotunda were claim-

ed by Red n' White victors, Jean
Ridenour, Patsy Sanford, and
Rachel Peters, who ran against

and beat Betty Bentley, Betty

Tyler, and Anne Crowder, re-

spectively.

The Green n' Whites were led

to victories and hung their ban-

ners on the Student Building, and

Library Hall. Winners for them
were Clara Borum, who raced

against Jean Baber, and Dot Mor
ris, who won over Eleanor Koch.

The results of this annual fall

classic were enthusiastically re-

ceived by the spectators of both

sides.

Visit Our Fountain
Popular Sandwiches

At Popular Prices

NEWBERRY'S

Be Glamourous For Youi'

Christmas Dance
With A Beautiful

EVENING GOWN
From

DOROTHY MAY
"Exclusive but not

expensive"

$16.95 and up

Dance Group
To Perform
In Ricliniond

1951-52 I)!uue Day
To l?e Held Feb. 21

Seven modern dance students,

Barbara Blackman, Joyce Booth.
Mary Elizaljeth Crockett. Betty
Lou Garrett, Gcorpette Puryear,
Ann Moody and Mary Elva Robin-
.son will perform at Ilprmitaan
High School, Richmond, VirRinia,

Tuesday. December 11. Botty
Goodson will accompany the
group.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. Asso-
ciate Professor of Physical Edu-
cation, will conduct the lecture-

demonstration in dance, which
will include the ba,sic principles

of body weights, body part^, and
muscle action in relation to basic
movement fundamentals under-
lying all phy.sical education activi-

ties. Specific dance techniqu'es and
their subsequent developments
technically and creatively into

movement patterns and simple
dance compositions will conclude
the demonsti-ation.

Counting the Hermitage dem-
onstration, fifteen high schools

within a sixty mile radius will

have been visited by Mrs. lian-

drum where she has taught .jun-

ior and senior girls singularly, or

has taken some members of the

modem dance class or Orchesis,

the modei-n dance club, to demon-
strate modern dance for the high
school girls of the Commonwealth.
The Hermitage lecture-demon-

stration Is part of the over-all

plan of Dance Day for high school

girls, a project initiated through
the State Department of Educa-
tion, This year's Dance Day. which
was to have been given December
7, has had to be postponed until

February 21, because of accom-
paniment difficulties.

Red n' White and Green n"

White cl!us.ses Ijoth added points

to the color cup as the class hock-
ey and fall tennis tournament
struggles came to a close last week.

To the Red n' White go ten |X)ints

for class hockey wins, and the

Green n' Whites arc the pas.sip.ssors

of five color cup poiut.s for ten-
nis.

The victory proved to bo a pro-

fitable one for the sophs as it

added points to the red 'n white
side of the color cup when coup-
led with the senior class victory

over the .juniors.

Rat caps must be worn until

Christmas by the freshmen as a

result of their defeat by the rat-

ting class.

The two teams played on even
teiTns during the first half of the

frame, with both defensive teams
seeing plenty of action. Ann Park-
inson, early in the .second half,

changed the equilibrium by break-
ing through the line for the first

goal. The .second goal was .scored

by Mason Moore.
The .seniors came to the close

of two unbeaten years in hockey,
with the clos'a of this year in cla.ss

hockey. They beat the juniors

3-1, in a fast game which was
the first in which they had been
scored on in two years, and romp-
ed up a 2-0 win over the frosh.

Tlie sophs in turn beat the fresh-

men by a 2-0 margin, and it was
left to the juniors to come back
v.'ith one green n' white win when
they too chalked up a 2-0 .score,

this time over the sophomore
team,
Clara Borum, junior Green n'

White, brought the tennis finals

to a close a.s she won with 9-7,

2-G, and G-3 score over Else

Wente, defendant and Red n'

Wliite sophomore. Borum had al-

ready beaten Edith Kennon, .sen-

ior, in the .semi-finals with scores

of 6-3, 6-3, and Wente had won
over Beckner 6-0, 6-0. Boruni's

wins gave single-handedly five

points to Green n' White.

The next sea.son of competition

'will be felt during the next few

, months as the ba.sketball sea.son

I
comes into view, and into reality.

The editors of the RotuiuLi have recently announced that

there are vacancies on the sports vcction of Ihc newspaper, and lliat

any one interested in writini; sport news nil! he a welcomed addition

to the staff.

liwo-toned

shirtwaist

Waa AUIHOKTY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY lY ^
LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

© 1931, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

NOTICE

Buy Your Christmas Gifts

At Southside's Now. And

Pay For Them After

Xmas. We Solicit Your

Xmas Business

We Have Just Received

Our "Longwood Decals"

To Paste On Your Lug-

gage, Etc.

SOUTHSIDE'S

Deap-toned piping and dyed-to-match ihoe but*

torn strike a harmonizing note on (hit boy-collar«d

ihirfwoist. You'll want It for its own simple perfe^

tion . . . you'll want it for its adaptability to a w!d*

variety of accessories. It's a SHIP 'n SHORE. ..to

It's ever lovely, ever washable. Exciting color com*

binations in lustrous cotton broadcloti)»,.SanloM>;

ized, colorfast. Sizes 30 to 38.

DAVIDSON S
The HouM' (.1 (^lalitv

e~'-
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Holiday Fashions-Women's Apparel

Will Be Modeled by Longwood's Men

Jarman Hall Setting

For Show Tomorrow

The male population of LonK-
wood will don women's apparel

tomorrow ni«'ht from 7 p. m. to

8 p. m. in a fashion show sponsor-

ed by the Y. W .C. A. In Jarman
Hall. -'ml

"Holiday Pa-shion-s" will be the

theme of the show where women's
clothes especially appropriate for

the yuletide season will be re-

vealed by the male faculty mem-
bers and men students. These
clothes will include fashions such
as party and evening attire, sport

clothe.'i. tea en.sembles and casual

wear.

Tho.se faculty members partici-

patinR are Dr. Georpe W. Jeffers,

Dr. C. G. Gordon Mo.ss, Dr. Ed-
gar M. Johnson, Mr. Christy
Snead, Mr. Walter J. Kcrfoot.

Mr. Norman Myers, and Mr. Pet«r

Sardo.

The men students are Bill

Overbey, Madison McClintic,
Harold Hutter, Tom Moore, Bob
Hawkins and Bob Brad.shaw.
Betsy Hankins will act as master
of ceremonies.

WSSF - ICU Drive
This entertainment is being

held by the Y' to raise money for

the WSSF - ICU drive which
bet!an .yesterday and will continue
through Friday, Tlic World Stu-
dent Service Fund was organized
to aid th** students and teachers
in the war devastated nations all

over the world. The International
Christian University project is a

Resture of pood will on the part
of America toward a one-time
enemy, Japan.
The two projects were combined

to avoid a.skiuK the students too
often for money. The poal for the
campaign at Longwood is $250
All students are urged to make
their contributions as soon as pos-
sible to any member of the "Y"
cabinet.

Freshmen Choose

Class Commission

Twelve freshmen were elected

last ni!4lit to serve on this year's

P'reshman Commission, at a meet-

uig of tne freshman class wliich

was held in Uie small auditorium

at 10 p. m.
Elected to the Commisison are

Miiry Campbell of Martinsville,

Donnie Devme, from Richmond,

Nell Cake of Charlottesville, Caro-

lyn Stanley of Winchester, and

Bobbie Assaid of Itoanoke.

Also serving as members of

this group will be Pat McLemore,

from Roanoke, Jean Carol Park-

er of Emporia, Georgette Puryear

of Richmond, and Joan DeAlba of

Newport News. Nancy Nelson of

Newport News, Aine Carter Wen-
denourg of Sandslon, and Fi-an-

ces Motley of Sharps were also

electc-d by their fellow-class

members to this position.

The Commissicn, which is a

part of the Y.W.C.A., works di-

rectly with Lu Byavers, Y' fi'esh-

man counselor. Their pui-pose is to

work with the Y' Cabinet when-
ever they are needed and called

upon. Special duties which they

will have in the immediate future

will include the traditional "hang-
ing of the green", which will take

place next Wednesday, and the

selling of food in the Student
Lounge during the intermission of

Senior Dance.

LC Alumnae Lon^ood College

Publish 1 951 Representatives

NewsBulletin Visit Hidi Schools
c?

The theme of the annual Long-
vood Alumnae News Bulletin.

which will be in the mail by early

February, will be the dedication

ceremonies at Longwood College

which were held on the weekend
of October 20, and Homecoming
which was also held that same
weekend. The cover will carry
a picture of Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
caster, college president, and
Governor John S. Battle of Vir-
ginia, who was the chief .speaker.

Many of the speeches and pic-

tures highlighting the activities

of the day will be included.

Mrs. Garland Quarles of Win-
chester, 'Virginia, recently visited

the college and presented to Dr.

Lancaster an original painting
given by Miss Martha Kennerly,

a graduate of 1897. who now lives

in White Post, 'Virginia. This pic-

;
ture will be added to a group of

:
paintings for the college and will

be on exhibit in the science build-

'ing.

Several representatives from
Longwood visited high schools in

'Virginia during Uie past week.

Dean William W. Savage, Dean
Ruth Gleaves, Mrs. Mary W. Wat-
kins and Miss 'Virginia Wall par-

ticipated in various college day
programs.
Dean Savage attended college

day at the Warren County High
School on November 29. In addi-

tion, he has been in Roanoke for

the past two days, attending

college days at the three city

schools; JefTerson, 'William Flem-
ing and William Byrd.

A similar visit was made by

Mrs. WatkLns and Miss Wall to

Victoria High School where col-

lege day was observed by Notto-

way, Lunenburg and Amelia coun-

ty high school seniors. On the

same day. Miss Gleaves was visit-

ing E. C. Glass High School in

Lynchburg.

stafT, and Lucy Thwing will serve all interested students to try out
for one of tlit newspaper staffs:

news, feature, business and sports.

A sports editor and writers are

argently needed.

as assistant on the biisiness and
circulation staffs. Joyce Pomeroy
will act as aid to Bunny Gibson,
copy editor.

The Rotunda urges and invites

Plans for the Christmas ban-
quet w-hich will be in charge of

the freshmen were also discussed

at this meeting.

Rotunda Staff

Fi-eshmen Shirley Ward and
Phoebe Ward will become per-

manent members of the feature

VOICE OF LONGVv^OOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

Loral Kappa Delta Pi
Will Sponsor Banquet
In Colleg-e Tea Room
The annual Kappa I>plta Pi

Christmas Banquet will bo held
tomorrow night in the Colle-^e
Tea Room, according to Mildred
Blessing, president of the group.
Among tht> sjx'cial guests to be
piTsent are Dr. and Mrs. Dabney
S. Lanca,ster. IX>an and Mrs. Wil-
liam W. Savage, Miss Ruth
Gleaves, and all faculty members
who are members of Kappa Delta
Pi. A .short program will follow
the lianquct, which is to begin at
ti o'clock.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national
honorary .society in education.
Jiimiors and .sv-niors make up the
UKMnbershlp.

Honie-H]c ( onvention
Held At Lonj2:wood C.

Longw<Hxi wa,s host to the East
Central District of the Virginia
Homo Economics A.s.s(X'iation an
Saturday. I>"ccmber 1. The guest
speaker for the convention was
Mrs. Howard Oldham, chairman
of the Homo Makc-rs Ciroup of the
VHEA.
The members of the association

were entertainod by the Long-
wood College Home Economics
Club with a cofToe on Satinduy
morning

Need A latent?

Lei's Kat!

1'' >'iiii'r(' lluiijjfi'y

Tliirsly or Tirt'il
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Merry Xmas

To All

The

Longwuoci . ^i

Farmvilie, Virgima

And To All-

Good-bye
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Longwood Will Offer

Courses For M. A. E.

In '52 Summer School

Dean Announces

Faculty, Courses

Foi- the first time In the his-

tory of Longwood College credit

toward the Master of Education

degree will be offered in coope-

ration with the Department of

Education of the University of

Virginia in the 1952 summer ses-

sion here.

Students who enroll in the

graduate courses offered at Long-
wood must have been approved

for graduate study by the Depart-

ment of Education of the Univer-

sity of Virginia prior to the time

of enrollment in the summer ses-

sion. Application blanks and in-

structions may be obtained from
the Dean of the Department of

Education at the University of

Virginia.

These graduate courses are open
only to candidates for the Master

of Education degree. Prospectives

may take a maximum of 12 se-

mester hours of credit at Long-
wood College toward their M. A.

E. degree provided courses are

available that are suitable for

their individual plan of study.

Two courses continued through

both sessions of the summer
school will give six semester hours

each and thus make up the maxi-
mum load a student may carry.

Under special permission from
Dean Savage, advanced under-
graduate students may be per-

mitted to enroll in a graduate

course for under-graduate credit.

The instructors for the graduate

courses will be Dr. Edgar M. John-
son, Associate Professor of Edu-
cation, Dr. John W. Molnar, Pro-

fessor of Music, and Dr. Floyd P
Swertfeger, Professor of Educa-
tion.

Tliree daily courses are li.sted

in the summer school catalog

which wUl give three semester

hours of credit toward the Master

of Education degree. Dr. Swert-

feger will teach Education 103, a

survey course in the various phil-

osophies of education. Education
125, The Teaching of Music, will

have as Its instructor Dr. Molnar.

This course is a consideration of

teaching principles and techni-

ques in music for both elementary
and .secondary schools. A class in

the philosophy and psychology of
sen.sory learning arMl techniques
and materials of audio-visual in-

struction applied to various curri-

cular fields is also listed. This
Education 157 will be taught by
Dr. Johiison.

Feb. 15 Set

For Orchesis

Recital Date
"Dedication" has been chosen

as the theme of the annual Or-

chesis Recital to be given on

February 15 in the new Jarman

.Auditorium accordlnp; to the club

president, Marion Beckner.

The roll of the Phoenix, com-

monly known as a dodo bird, will

16 interpreted by Margie Hood,

.^ senior from Norfolk. The

Phcjnix is a mythical bird of

great beauty who lived about six

lundred years ago and is .said to

have risen from its own lunera!

ashes to complete its life cycle

again. Because of this, the bird

is used as a symbol of immortality.

Plans for the I'ecital were cre-

ated by Mrs. Emily K. Landrum,
nodern dance professor, with a
Lhen.e cenlorinp around the new-
ly dedicated buildings on the col-

lege campus. Marion Beckner
has stated that with the setting

of the new auditorium and the

music of the new organ, this year's

recital should hit a new high in

creative enjoyment.

Sophomores Announce

Television Time' Show

As Production Theme
^x ^7 7^> 7~

I

Beavers, Adkins
IStuaent Body
Chooses Cook
As Madonna

Art Class Decorates
Longwood Buildings

The Christmas scenes on dis-

play in mast of the colleRe halls

are a product of Mj-s. Lemen's
Art 211 class. The Art Deimrt-
ment annually decorates the bul-
letin boards in the various halls

with either winter or Christmas
scenes which are drawn and
colored by groups of students.
This jear's collection Ls a group
of chalk drawings.

41 Memljers Join

Commercial Club

The Commercial Club held its

i-egular meeting on Thursday,
November 29, at which time forty-

one new members were initiated,

according to Winnie Murdock,
President of the club.

Following the initiation cere-

monies, Mr. Robert CIrawford,

owner of the Kilkare Laundry,
spoke to the group on "Why We
Are In College."

Among those being initiated

were Barbara Allen, Juliette An-
derson, Mary Lou Barlowe, I^lnda

Bartenstein, Nancy Birdsall,

Nancy Brown, Judy Cable, Mary
Campbell, and Elizabeth Cheat-
ham.

Nell Copley, Audrey Curfman,
Joan Curies, Joan de Alba, Vir-

ginia Greene, Hazel Hurt, Nancy
Inge Joyce Jenkins, Beverley

Johnson, Ernestine John.son, Es-

tella Jones, and Mary Jones were
also made new members.

Also being initiated were Jane
Mallory, Sue Mason, Jo Anne Mc-
Conchie, Katherine Miller, Gail

Moon, Callsta Moore, Prances
Northern, Sue Oliver, Joy Pharls,

Joyce Pomeroy, Shirley Roby, and
Ann Ross.

I

Wllma Salmon, Anna Sanders,

Betty Prances Scarborough

^

Martha Smith, Nancy Tanley, and
Frances Young completed the list

'of initiates.

The club also planned a Christ-

mas party which was given Wed-
nesday. December 12. Margarlte
Smith was elected to be In charge
of the party, with Lynn Hill and
{Nancy Tanley as her assistants.

(Chrifitmaa (^xtviB
»

As we look forward to the Christmas Season, may we remem-

oer that we are celebrating the birthday of the Prince of Peace, who

preached a doctrine of good will to men everywhere. May we realize

that our greatest happiness will come from making others happy.

I hope that each of you will have a safe joui-ney to and from

your homes and that the holidays may be happy and joyous. I shall

be thinking of you on Christmas Day and hoping that 1952 will be

a year filled with fine accomplishment and happiness for all—

A Merry Christmas!

Dabney S. Lancaster

To Direct Show

The Home Department Staff joins me in extending to each

one of you and your families our best wishes for the holiday season.

May the New Year bring peace, health and happiness to you,

and return you safely to Longwood.

Most sincerely,

Ruth Gleaves

Mrs. Savage and I hope that the peace, happiness and love of

ihe Prince of Peace will be in the heart and home of each of you this

Christmas. We join with you in a prayer that the New Year will

bring His way of life Into all nations to the end that there will be

peace on earth, good will toward men,

William W. Savage

Dean of the College

Alpha Kappa Gamma ]LC Library Displays

Elects Crawford Material On Printing

To Vice-Presidency Of 'Conscripted City'

Mary Crawford, senior from

Richmond, was elected to the

vice-presidency of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honorary leadership

fraternity, at a meeting held yes-

terday afternoon. Jean Rldenour,

president of the organization, has

announced the appointment of

committee heads and members.
Automatically heading the

Policy committee Is Mary Craw-
ford. Working with her will be

Lucy Page Hall and Mary Helen

Cook. Marian Beckner has been

appointed chairman of the Pro-

gram committee with Nancy
Walker and Mildred Blessing as

her assistants.

The Library committee will be

headed by Dolores Hoback. Vir-

ginia McLean and Margaret
Thomas are also members of

this committee. Heading the Ex-
ten.slon committee will be Pat

Tuggle, aided by Mary Jo Smith
and Martha Alice Wilson.

Peggy Harris has been placed

In charge of the Project commit-
tee and will work with Maria
Jackson and Jean Rldenour. Bet-
ty Scott Borkey was chosen to

work on the scrapbo^.

The Longwood College Library

has now on display material lent

to the library by Dr. Marvin W.
Schlegel .showing the process In

the printing of his book, Con-
scripted City.

Dr. Schlegel, who Is associate

professor of history at Longwood
wjis a.sked by the Norfolk War
History CommLs.slon to writo

Conscripted City. The book tells

aboiit the Norfolk which was con-

.'^Idered during the World War 11

t/O be a key defen.se city.

Exhibited In the library are the

manuscript-second copy which
shows the author's corrections,

the manuscript-third copy, the

galley proof which shows the

author's corrections in black and
the printer's errors In red. Also

included In the exhibit are the

page proof, the pictures used In

the book, the production .schedule.

the Index-page proof, the Index

manuscript, and the actual print-

ed book.

Dr. Schlegel has lent the ma-
terial to the library because he
thought it would be of interest to

the students to see a m.anuscrlpt

of the finished product.

Mp.ry Helen "Cookie" Cook por-

trayed the part of the Madonna
iH the annual Y. W. C. A. Christ-

mas pageant which was held Fri-

day night in the Jarman audi-
torium. This year, for the first

time, the Madonna was chosen
oy vote of the student body.

The pageant, "O Holy Night,"

was directed by Joan Pershing,
chairman of the prayers com-
mittee on the Y' Cabinet. It was
centered around the birth of

Christ, telling the story of the

first Christmas in narration, and
through the use of solos and
group Christmas carols.

Porter Reads

Ellen Portor acted as reader of

the scriptures for the pageant,

and Dolly Home sang a solo as

the angel who announced the

birth of the Chrlst-chlld to the

shepherds, whose parts were por-

trayed by Phylliss Issacs, Jean
Carol Parker, Sarah Schuler, and
Faye Greenland. Ihe parts of tlu'

three richly clad kings were
taken by Jacque Sell, Nancy Law-
lence, and Martha Deam Tomlin-
son.

The presentation of the manger
scene was preceded by the tra-

ditional singiUR of "O Holy Nighf
by Sarah Ha r vie. Around the

cradle of the new-born babe
stood Jo.sTph, i)ortrayed by Bert

Browning: two hovering angels,

Lu Beavers and Kitty Hamlet;
and little anf^'Cls. Joyce Booth.

Challice Haydon, Bobby Brown,
and Glnny McLean.

Fini>lp Seen?

In the finale .scne, ."-InflnK the

hymn "O Come All Ye Faithful,"

(he rntire cast a.'^^.scmbled in ro-

\ verenre around the manger to

worship the baby Jesus. They weie

toined by wi."^«mfn Eleanor Wed-
dle and Pi-ances Marker. Billic

Dunlap .served as accompanist lo

i

the pageant.

;

The entire cast and the audi-

j

encc joined In singin'^ "Joy To
I
The World" as tlw presidents of

1 the varioas organizations brought

forward their gifts for White
Christmas, an annual benevolent

cause of the Y. W. C. A. which
helps to brine; Christmas into

vmderprivlleged ho.iifs of Farm-
ville.

"Television Time", the sopho-
more cla.ss production for 1952

will be presented January 11, in

.Jarman Hall under the direction

of Lu Beavers and Nancy Adkins.

This year's show will be handled
as a take-off on an average man's
view of an average evening at

home before his T. V. set. Two of

the show's three parts will be
musical, and the tliird will be

an adventure from the files of

that fabulous detective "Sam
Shovel, Private Eyeball." Before

the show is completed a fourth

part may be added.

Betty Lou Garrett, who is act-

ing as choreographer for the pro-

duction has already started her

group on rehearsals, however the

rest of the show will not ko into

rehearsal until after the holidays.

Liz Hosklns, publicity chairman,

has announced that admission

tickets will be sold by class repre-

sentatives opposite Dean Savage's

office sometime after January 1).

The cost of the tickets will Ix;

$.25 for Longwood students and
$.35 for all others.

The other committee heads are

to be Joan Persliing and June
Johns, co-chairmen of the cos-

tumes committee; Eleanor Koch,

lighting; Paula Dovall, props;

Jackie Sell, scenery; Ann Dickin-

son and Pat Altwegg, co-chair-

•r.en in charge of make-up; and
Mary Ann King, who Is writing

the words for the finale. Jane

Branch Is arranging the music,

and Joyce Karlet is writing the

script.

Class Registration

To Begin January 7

Registration for ;econd ;em's-

ter cla.^ses will be held the week

of January 7, accr^rding to a re-

cent annoimccment made by Dean
William Savage.

Students are urged to consider

subjects they plan to take and
di.scu.ss any .scht-dule difliculties

with their advl.ser.^ Specific in-

'ormatinn concerning the timn

and method of registration will

be announced after Christmas.

Corps Officer

VisitsCanipus
An opportunity lo become a

commi.ssioned officer in the Unit-

ed States Marine Corps is now
being olferc'd young college wo-

men of the Northeastern area, in-

cluding Pennsylvania, Virginia,

Maryland, New Jersey, and New
York City, according to an an-

nouncement by Lieutenant Jane

Pratt, offlcPr in charge of the

Marines' area office for women's
officer procurement at Philadel-

phia.

Lieutenant Piatt visited the

College last weekend and spoke

with Dr. Dabney 8. Lancaster.

Dean Ruth Gleaves and Mrs.

Kathleen Cover concerning the

above mentioned oi);jortunity for

{ollege students. Hlif will return

to. oLngwood near tiie first of the

year to speak lo the students.

According lo a Nrv.s Relea.se by

the Office of Officer PrfKiurement

for Women, Enrollment in the

fourth Wtomen's Ollicer Training

Class established by the Marine

Corps Is open to phy.slcally quali-

fied, unmarried women under-

graduates, and graduates of ac-

credited colleges and universities.

Applicants mu.st be at least 18

years of age at time of enroll-

ment and less than 25 on July 1

of the year in which they expect
Continued on page 3
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Remember

America boasts the greatest road sys-

tem in the world—three and a third billion

miles o( highways, Ijyways and streets

reaching into every corner uf the land. To-

day, the United States has 7G per cent of

the world's passenger cars and 51 per cent

of the trucks and buses BUT along with

her [)r()U(l boasts, this country must asham-

edly confess that she has the largest num-

ber of trafiic accidents.

Many of these accidents, in fact most

of them, take i)lace during our nation's

holiday season. Christmastime, with its

atmosphere of joy and bless'dness, must

become a time of mourning in many homes

where a man, woman or child lost his life

rushing eagerly to the place that seemed

the best to celebrate the holiday.

Among the casualties of holiday season

accidents are many college students going

to or from home, shopping, parties. In the

thrill and excitement of "going home" little

thought is taken concerning the condition

of the highway, how fast it is safe to drive,

and what the other driver intends to do.

Instead there is busy chatter concerning

the past semester's work, new dresses, par-

ties, gifts—the fact that these happy people

may never reach their homes is obscured.

Longwood students are leaving today

and tomorrow for that long-awaited Christ-

mas vacation. Most of them will travel one

of the highways that America so proudly

l)oasts, and most of them will reach home
safely—i)erhaps all of them. But there may
be one or more whose Christmas will in no

wise be happy for it may be spent in a hos-

pital bed. A little time and attention devot-

ed to the most important things we own

—

our lives—can make our holidays happy
ones.

A Thought

The editors and staff members of the

Rotunda extend a wish for the merriest

Christmas and hai)piest New Year ever to

the faculty, administration and student

body of Longwood College.

Some homes will seem a little less cheery

on Christmas day—an empty chair at a

dining room table spread v.ith the tradi-

tional turki'y and plum pudding, a pile of

unopened gifts that must wait a month or

months to be ojjened, and one less voice to

join in Christ nuis carols around the tree.

We'll miss them, but we can and must thank
the Christ whose birth we commemorate
that they are safe and pray that they will

return to us.

The past year has had its disappoint-

ments, but i)laced lieside the good and won-
derful, the tlisai)pointmenls are small. We
should be thankful and in our hearts resolve

that the coming year will be a truly happy
one.

THE ROTUNDA
I Jl.il'luiicil Nu.cmlxr 2^. 192(1

Fublishrd ijcli U'f.lncs.ljy evening of the lollege viir, t«
tept ilutinx hdhdays .irni rxammjl on ,>etioil«, by the atuilcntl
of longwood College. FitinviUe, Virginit. Rite: 5 cents per copy.

Rcpre>entrd lor njtion«l tdvertiiing by National Advectis ng
Service. Im,. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y

Oftce: Sludtnl Bu Iding Phone <JJ, Box 16«
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Never Forget

Chri.stmas is almost here, Christmas

with all its rush and excitement, Christmas

with its last minute shopping and breath-

less anticipation. In juat one more day all

the tests and homework and eight o'clock

classes will be over until next year.

Five hund.-ed ninety-seven Longwood

girls will soon be eagerly packing and pre-

paring for a nice, long vacation. They'll be

going home to parties and presents and

overeating—to decorating the Christmas

Lree and addi easing Christmas cards—to

all the little traditions that make Christ-

mas Christmas.

With all the excitement, with all the

emphasis on the commercial side of the an-

nual holiday, r.iany of us are apt to forget

what Christmas really means. We all need

to take time out from the busy hustle-

bustle to meditate on the fact that nearly

Iwo thousand years ago Christ was born.

It is the birthday of the Prince of Peace

that the Yuletide season commemorates. It

is a time of year that should make us all

tiiink more than ever on what the birth of

Christ meant to the world and to us as in-

dividuals. It is a season in which we should

think more kindly of our neighbors, be

charitable towards those less fortunate,

and turn to our churches for a renewal of

faith in the Christ child.

Yes, Christmas is almost here. But let

us not let the rush and excitement sweep
us pell-mell through the festivities with-

out taking some time for carol singing,

prayer, and thought on the real signifi-

cance of the season.
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In Regards
The major problems which face Gen-

eral Eisenhower today in Europe are worth

consideration. In a blunt and angry speech

to the twelve-nation North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO) committee of plan-

ners, the supreme allied commander re-

minded his listeners that security is expen-

sive. The committee has drafted a blueprint

for bigger arms budgets among some mem-
bers in order to build up European defens-

es. However, Eisenhower's speech is in an-

swer to the problem which arose when some

nations began rebelling against boosting

their military spending in the fear that it

would upset civilian affairs at home. These

balking nations were flatly told that their

security will cost a lot of money and they

must pay their share.

The second problem is that of getting

Western German soldiers in uniform. NA
TO delegates were told that they would

also have to rush through the build-up of

a force of sufficient strength to deter Rus-

sia and at that point the defense burden

could be lightened.

Eisenhower is reported to be striving

for a force of some forty divisions in combat

readiness by the end of 1952 and sixty more

by 1954. To get forty divisions by the end

of 1952, the committee is reported to be ask-

ing eight of the twelve NATO nations to do

better than they are doing now.

Of these twelve NATO nations, Belguim

has earmarked $488,000,000 of defense

which represents 26.2 per cent of her over-

all budgets. The rate in the case of the

United States is more than 65 per cent.

France, according to top French Cabinet

ministers, will probably be unable to meet

NATO demands unless her National As-

sembly gives the necessary amount to meet
her military budget.

Under the question of the unified Eur-
opean army is a scheme by which France,
Italy. West Germany, Belgium, the Nether-
lands and Luxenbourg would pool their

military might and place it under the com-
mand of Eisenhower.

Hello, Joe
by Barbara White

Dear Comrades,
i declare, a it weren't for the

faculty, we students wouldn't have
a thing to laugh at. Have you
ever wondered what character-

istics of the male members of the

laculty could be combined to

maKe the world s most perleci

man? Not Uiai perfection uoesn t

exist in the faculty, but anyway,

liere it is.

ii he could:

1. Be as down to earth as Dr.

Simpkins.
z. Keep his coifleur under

control as well as Dr. Molnar and
Dr. Swertleger.

J. Have Mr. Snead's sex ap-
l)eal.

4. Have Dr. Johnson's ivory

tomplexioii and brown suit.

0. Have Nir. Myev's legs and
iJir. Sardos hips.

6. Have a bountiful supply of
;lever, witty jOKes like Mr. Coy-
;ier has.

7. LOOK as innocent as Mr.
Graham.

8. Be as soft-spoken as Di'.

liarley.

Then this gentlemen must be
-aid to be perfect. Do you agree?
it's always dangerous to print
things like this; you never know
ihe results.

After the Christmas Banquet
every little girl's tongue was wag-
ging about that Adonis who looit-

ed so continental and cosmopoli-
tan in his evening attire. Dr.
Moore has been busy giving pills

to lower blood pressure. Who was
he? None other than Dr. Simoni-
ni. Beware, sir; little do you know
how mMiy crushes you are the
object of.

For us, Christmas begins Wed-
nesday. We will have looked at

our last helping of wrinkled peas,

cold and gummy, and our last

plate of mashed potatoes, glacier-

chilled, and our last serving of

congealed grease over clammy
chicken. This applies equally to

the lonesome pickle, the under-
nourished coffee, and the can
grown fruit salad. Did you knew
that Mrs. Hammond's favorite

book is Chicken Every Sunday?
Love in Stalin,

Comrade White

Social Notes
by Barbara Caskey

Married
Ruth Lacy and Jerry Smith

were married on Sunday after-

noon in the Farmville Methodist
Church. The wedding was follow-

ed by a reception in the Student
Lounge.

Pinned
Maxine Watts received a Sig-

ma Chi pin from Bill Shands of
Hampden-Sydney.

Pika Ball

Nancy Brown, Sylvia Reames,
Jean Southern, Caroline Trayn-
ham, Betty Hancock, Ann Shoaf.
Prances Turner. Marty Miller and
Lucy Jane Perklnson went to

I Richmond last weekend to the
PI Kappa Alpha Ball.

Kappa SiK Ball

Sis Burton and Patty Derring
went to Richmond on the same
weekend but they went to the
Kappa Sigma festivities.

Shipwreck Parties

Liz Crockett went to Washing-
ton and Lee to the Delta Tau Del-
ta Shipwreck party last weekend.

Sylvia Reames and Moneda
Key went to the same type of
party at Duke on the same week-
end.

This Weekend
Randolph-Macon
Cleo Holladay. Pat Donnelly,

Sara Lu Bradshaw, Mary Jo
Smith, Ann Carter Wendenburg,
Anne Glenn and Prances Motley
went to Randoph-Macon. Also at-
tending the dances were Nancy
Nelson, Sadie Creger, Joan Curies
and Joan DeAlba.
U. Va.

Betty Collier and Ethel Straw
went to the Unlverlsty of 'Va. We
didn't know that there was any-
thing going on up there but we
goiess they can go up if they want
to.

Vaval Academy
Donnie Devine visited the Nav-

al Academy in Annapolis this past
weekend and attended the Mid-
shipmen's Hop.

I Believe In Saiila Ciaus

StrolSin' with Stokes
by Stokes Overbey

It's so close to Christmas that

scarcely anyone has a sensible

thought in her head. We asked;

"What do you want Santa Claus
to bring you?" with the following

results:

Edith Goff: I've not got time
to think—but I'd like to have a
good-looking male to help with
my student teaching liomework.

Anne Rosson: I want Vivian to

get home in time for the wedding.
(Note: Vivian's tlie bridegroom!)

Cookie Cook: A candy cane as
big as a train and a balloon as
big as a moon.

MiHred Bright: I want a Prince
Charming on a white stallion.

Lucy Jane Perklnson: An ex-
tension of Christmas until Feb-
i-uary 1.

Betty Jo Jennings: Bill!

Jean Talley: A real honest-to-

goodness brain with lots of know-
ledge.

Betty Collier: A big, fat check.
Ann Keith Hundley: A dozen

sweaters.

Jackie Lackey: A rest pillow so

I can sleep better while I study.

Mary Hurt Peery: A light blue

cashmere sweater.

Termite Tyler: A kiddie car to

ride back and forth between
buildings.

Bert Browning: I'm not gonna
say 'snow' 'cause I know I'm gon-
na get it. And fm not gonna say

'Christmas spirit' 'cause I've al-
ready got it. . .and I won't say
'rest' 'cause I know that's impos-
sible! 'Wttiat I really would Uke is

an eight foot tall man—just my
size!

Betty Jane Stoots Puckett: A
plane ticket to Elizaljethan, Ken-
tucky, and a discharge for Cpl.
Leon Puckett.

Anne Harding: My Gene and an
A in geography. A marriage
license can come with Gene if

possible.

Mary Meade Kubertaon: Just a
blue Byid of happmess.

Barbara Caskey: Presents. . .I've

always heard that it is more
blessed to give llian to receive, but
it's more fun to receive than to

give.

Helen Castros: A fur coat,

'cause it will make me look like

a roly-poly bear.

Lois Marie Ash: A '52 Catalina

Pontiac Willi a certain young man
silting in it.

Jane Allen: A warm fireplace

and Don.

Catherine Toxey: A marine
sergeant.

Novella Goode: I want him to

bring my fiance home from Ger-

many.

Connie Blankenship: If Edward
comes home, that's all the Christ-

mas I want.

Dear Santa:
by Phoebe Warner

Due to the bad weather condi-

tioni up in the North Pole, I re-

gret to inform you that the lL'ttei"s

written by you students to Santa

did not get through. They are

being published in tliis ijaper

with the hope that your request.s

will get back to Santa and be

fulfilled.

Dear Santa,

I'm not trying to "Apple"-

polish you, but please send me a

"Tommy" coat and a pretty

'white" dress.

Wishfully,

Sadie Creger

Dear Man with the White Beard,

I Please bring me some bow rib-

boas, a new skirt, and please,

please bring me some stilts, a.s

everyone steps on me here at

I

Longwood.

I

Your little admirer,
I Grace-I Booker
Dear Kris,

Please bring me a man who is

i.at least six foot two with eyes of

blue, and I promise that's all I

want.
Anxiously,

Maria Jackson

Dear Rudolph*.

Be sure Santa is "Will"ing to

brins h-"ard" ca.ndy in his big

pack to tl'.e "Lyl;'" house.

Thank you,

Anne Parsons

Dear Christmas Man,
I "Ames" to have a mighty nice

Christma.s, so please bring me a
great big "Shepp'herd dog.

Just,

Patty Derring

Dear Old Fellow,

Please bring me a real muscle
man. But if you can't, just bring

me a rope, and I'll get one by
myself.

Thank You,
Liz Garnett Hosklns

Dearest Santa Claus,

Bring me lots and lots of toys
and goodies, but please, not a

Continued on Page 4
I



students Entertained
At 'Blue Jean' Party

Longwood students were enter-
tained with a "blue jeans" din-
ner in tiie dining hall last night.
Chicken, rice, cranberry salad,
and hot rolls were included In
the main course, with ambrosia
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DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints

ONE DAY SERVICE

8 Exposure Roll _ .35c

12 Exp<jsure Roll 50c

16 Exposure Roll 60c

JUMHO REPINTS 5c

Attach This Coupon With

Coin To Your Film

Name

Street or Box

City or P. O

Book Depicts

Dedication
Dean William Savage has an-

nounced the publication of For
Greater Service, a new booklet
de£€iibing the services held on
October 20 for the dedication of
T.one"ood's three new buildings.

The booklet contains excerpts
from various dedicatory speeches
and biographical sketches ol
T<Iiss Edith Stevens, Miss Jenny
Ma.sters Tabb, and Dr. Joseph L.

Jarman, the persons to whom the
huildinQ;s were dedicated. For
Greater Service also contains
.'everal pictures taken during the
service and exterior and interior

shots of the buildings them-
selves.

;

ConiCN of the booklet may be
:
obtained from the Dean's office

as soon as they are returned from
the printer.

and fruit cake for desert.

Members of the faculty and ad-
ministration suiprised the student
irroup by appearing in appropriate
garb.

Bance Club Issues

Organization Bids

To Eisjht Students

Eight girls have recently re-
ceived bids to Orchesis, Long-
wood's modern dance group, ac-
cording to Marian Beckner, club
^resident.

Mon-jda Key, Betty Lou Gar-
rett, Elizabeth Crockett, and
Joyce Booth were named as new
apprentices. Also receiving bids
were Barbara Blackman^ Marian
I'anish, Nancy Tanley, and Sis
Uurton.

The bids v^ere awarded to out-
tanding members of the modern
lance cla-^scs and to girls specifi-
tally interested in better modern
lance. Interest, creativene.ss, and
•tchnical ability are prerequisite
or apprenticeship.

66V99

Complete
Prescrintion

Service

Whitman'.s Candie.s

Attractive Stationery

For the Finest Service

Go To

'•\

GRAY'S

^-^^^^-^^^^^n^-.^'^^

J()!]ei»-e Groups Make
^lans For Parties
During Christmas

The Northern Neck Club mem-
bers will give a party at Ty's Inn,
near Warsaw December 29. The
entertainment planned by the
club will include games, dancing,
and refreshments.

A tea. sponsored by the Rich-
mond Alumnae chapter under the
Direction of Mrs. L. D. Friend, Jr.,

president, will be given for Rich-
mond club members Friday, De-
cember 28. Fifteen prospective
Longwood students hav>e been in-

vited. The tea will take place in

a private dining room adjoining
the Tea Room of Miller and
Rhoads. Punch and party sand
wiches will be served.

Lines

By Aline Bryan

Mary Helen Cook was selected
to portray the beautiful Mladonnam The Nativity Scene of the an-
nual Christmas Pageant, sponsor-
ed by the prayers committee of
the YWCA on December 13. Tliis
was the first time tliat the Ma-
donna has been secretly chosen by
ballots of the students of Long-
wood.

Orchids should go to the stage
properties committee of the 'Y'.
consisting of Anne Parsons, Mad-
ison McClintic and Tom Moore.
They assisted greatly in making
tl>e scene moie impressive.
The WSSP-ICU Drive, also

sponsored by the YWCA ended
lasc week with a collection of a
little over one-hundred dollars
However, the goal of two-hundred
fifty dollars was not reached. The
money was rai.sed by contribu-
tions from the students, and from
the various campus organizations.
Admission charges from the en-
tertaining male fashion show
were added to the fund This
money collected for the World
Student Service Fund and the In-
ternational Christian University
will be combined with that of
other universities and colleges in
rebuilding the educational insti-
tutes of Japan.

Last night the Y w C A
sponsored the singing of Christ-
tnas Carols after prayers in theRotunda and to the surroundin-
neighborhood. The student.s ^fLongwood seem to be filled with

InL '^^''^'"las .spirit. They ru^h

L;.''f""^"^^^h night to stagthe carols around the traditional
tree or gather around their iridiv

wo^'-T.f°-l^"thehal£K::
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DanceExperiment Uncovers
Astonishing Results For All

by Shirle:j Ward

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Wis.'ies

Each and Every One

. A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Come In And See

Our Selection

Of "Last Minute" Gifts

Before You Leave

For The Holidays

FOR A GOOD

Gift Suggestion

see

MARTIN THE
JEWELER
Farmville, Va.

wood has done much to give u.the true feeling of ChZt^ ^
spite of our beiL

"""^ ^"

home "^ ^^^y from

Purpose: To have four hours of
fun.

Materials: One Longwood girl
in evening wear (with $2.40), one
boy in formal attire, a gymnas-
ium, beautifully decorated in
cabaret style wiUi Christmas
atmosphere, an orchestra (includ-
ing string, woodwind, brass, and
percussion instruments), a group
of faculty members to act as
chaperones ,and a peanut gallery
of onlookers suspended from tlie
balcony.

Procedure: About two weeks
prior to dance niglit, a boy was
asked by an L.C. girl to escort her
to the Senior Dance. In the course
of asking, she told him that the
theme was "Winter Wonderland"
and that the dance was formal
Then after his replying "Yes", on
December 8, the boys (from U
Va., V.P.I., V.M.I., Hampden-Syd-
ney, University of Riclimond
Washington and Lee, Little
Ci'eek, or Camp Picjcett) invaded
the campus.

That night around 7:15 a fam-
iliar scene took place in botli dor-
mitory and rooming house—tire
scene of dressing and preparing
for the forthcoming event. At 8
o'clock the escort arrived to claim
his lady love and after forty-five
minutes of anxious waiting, they

I

were on their way to join the
festivities in the gym. Upon ar-
riving they were greeted by the
smiling receiving line and after a
slight confusion of introductions,
they hurried on breathing a sigli
of relief.

They foxtrotted, waltzed, hop-
ped, did the Mexican Hat Dance

and, picking Uiemselvcs up fiom
the floor after the latter and
apologizing for knockin;^ others
down with thcni, ihcy continued
with steppiu': on eacli nUur.s u-vi
The senior figure wa.s iii,. high-
light of the nii'hl when ihe svn-
lors, aproprlatrly attireil in \vlut(^
evening gowns and \mi1i escorts
dressed m tux, formed a bell on
the dance floor.

The couple then met. many new
and old friend,s and discussed
many senuus problem., tiuit had
risen from the nights activities
as what other four girl.s ha.l worn
evening dresses alike or uhat „ue
hundred boys had worn tuxs alike
or who had .said wlial lo make
:^omebody mad or \\iio.sc .slioe
-rom the gallciy had lallen and
knocked whose boy friend out
These questions being unsuccis.s-
fully answered, the couiile then
danced a while longer until 12
o'clock when the orcliestia play-
ed "Goodnight, Swecthcui". and
everything was over except for tlie
pulling down of the paper .stars
from the ceiling. The escort then
delivered Im date back to her
building, thus ending the night.

Results: Not only this couple,
but everyone had a wonderful
time—some were pinned, others
engaged, some still hoping, oUiers
I '.ontented to forget.

Conclusion: Four hours of fun
was obtained by dancers — and
]3eanut gallei-y!

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

Notice

students are requested to
obtain keys to lock their clos-
ets or rooms during the holi-
days.

Freshmen and sophomores
may get their keys from the
Treasurer's office,

In Modern

DRY CLEANING
It'a

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

OIBSflfl*

From Eliza Cook

Hujiger is bitter . .

,

but tbe most accursed

Ol Want s tell scorpions

is tnirst.

Atelaia

Yet, thirst asks nothing more

than Coca-Cola. If you're sauntering

along or racing your motor,

start off refreshed . . . have a Coke.

Orientation Classes
,
Entertain With Teas

I Freshman Orientation Group
One, under the leadership of Mi,s.s
Ruth Gleaves, Dean of Women
entertained eleven members of the
faculty with a tea Friday, De-
cember 14, in the Y. 'W c A

j
Lounge.

Dot Morris sang "There's A
Song In the Air" and then led the
group in the singing of Christ-
mas Carols. .Sue McNeil was the
accompanist.

Visiting high .school student-
and members of the faculty were
al.'^o entertained at a tea in the
Y' Lounge Saturday, December
15, by the Orientation Group un-
der the leadeivship of Mi.ss Nancy
Chambers. Becky Hines and
Phyllis I.ssacs sang "Silver Bells'
for the group, accompanied by
Sue McNeil and Caroline Giles.

Marines

lOTTlED UNDM AUTHODITl Of THE COCACOIA COMPANr It
LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
'Co*»" 11 o rwgitltrad Iradt-mark. "^ '''^'' THE COCA-COU COMPANY

SAY

"Merry Christmas"
With Flowers

FROtM

ColHn's Florist

Cfmtrniiea nom patj,' i

to be commissioned.
I

Undergraduates accepted for
j

Lhe class will attend two summer
I

crammg periods of six weeks each
at Quantico, Va. After successful-
ly completing the two cour.scs
and upon graduation from col-
lege, the women candidates will be
appointed second lieutenants in
the Marine Corns Reserve Women
who are already collnic ii:iduat-
es may complete both coui.ses in
one summer and attend a spec-
ial four-week women officer's in-
doctrination course at Quantico
before assignment to duty with a
Marine Coi-ps organization.

Maximum age limit for enli.st-
ed or foi-mer enlisted women of
the regular re.servp Marine Coi-ps
IS raised to 27 on July 1 of the
year in which commisi.soncd.
Additional infoiinatiidi and ap-

phcation blanks [or the Women's
Officer Training da.s.s can be ob-
tained by writing Lt. Pratt.

i

Special Discount

To Hludent.s

Char-f- .A'-rt,, nuilcrl

Slid]) Nov,' At,

LONGWOOD
JI]Wl:L^:Rs

MERRY CHRLSTMAS
AND HAPPY NEW YiOAR

14 for $1.00

Sparkling, amusing

"otfion" pictures of

jovial old Santa

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

W'tj Ha\'o A t)pr<(ial<;(i

Your Patronage

And Hope \Sv \\\\\

("ontiriue Tu lie Of ;-( v •

To You Duriii;/ Tiic ''',riiin;. ',. j.-

LEGGETT S
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Recital of Modern Poetry
|

College Entertains

Theme of Dec. 4 Assembly

Dr. Earley Directs

Literary Program

Recital of Modern Poetry was

the title' and Uiome of the assem-

bly program for Tuesday, Decem-

ber 11, which was given by the

student-s in Dr. C. L. S. Barley's

speech and drama classes, and

which proved to be one of the

outstandingly unique programs

presented in the chapel series this

year.

The program opened with an

explanation of the aims and pur-

po.ses of poetry in general and

specifically tlio.sc of modern poet-

i-y which are to "convey the .shak-

en faith, the bewildciment, and

the nervous exhaustion of our

age."

Works which began the pro-

gi-am were The Listeners by Wal-

ter do lii Mare recited by Eliza-

beth Kitts followed by a dramati-

zation of a scene from the great-

est play of the twentieth century.

St. Joan, which was recited by

Nancy Nelson.

T. S. Eliot was al.so honored by

an extract from his The Love

.Sonif of J. Alfred Prufrock given

by F^lizabeth McClunn.
Homage to Millay

Great homage was paid to the

great American poet. Edna St.

Vincent Millay, who died a few

years ago, and who for years re-

ceived world acclaim for her verse,

and in 192.3 received the pulitzer

Prize for The Ballad of The Harp
Weaver. Tho.se poems honoring!

their authoress were I Like Ameri-

cans, recited by Roberta Oben-
shain; To Jesus On His Birthday.

rwited by Ann Parkin.son: Inter-

im, recited by Ann Shoaf: Not In

A .Silver ra.skct, recited by Ann
Bo,swell: This Beast That Re-
minds Me; recited by Isabelle

Karnes, and The Ballad of The
Harp Weaver, recited by Hilda

Ilartis. Mi.ss Millay was notec'

not so much as a poet's poet, but

as a people's poet, for she ex-

pressed the emotions of life ,love,

and death which are ever near

us all. Nancy Tanley interpreted

llio.se emotions in a ballet dance

which followed.

The next work was rendered by

Sally WiLson. who gave .Spectator

Ab Extra by Arthur Hugh Clough

and Seaside Serenade by Ogden
Nash Ihe Death of The Ball

Turret (iunner by Randall -lar-

rell and an extract from Air Raid

by Arciiibald MacLeish were given

by Madison McClintic. Cleo Hol-

laday read an excerpt from The
White f liffs of Dover l> Alice

Duer Miller.

The final section of the theme
was in the form of four soliloquies

from Ann of the Thousand Days
j

by Maxwoll Ander.son a.^ enacted
;

by Betty Bcntley and Tom Moore.

;

Libn'ry Gi' es Exhibit

Of Microfiii ' tteader

The Longwood Library has set

up a new portable microfilm

reader in the exhibition box of

the library. This reader is for the

u.se of the .student and faculty.

Tlie library receives regularly on

microfilm The Richmond Times
Dispatch, Tlie I armville Herald,

and The New Vork Times. The
library also hps on microfilm

The Virginia Gazette, one of the

earliest newspajiers, for Septem-
ber 10, 1736, through September
26. 17.51, and for July 6, 1776,

through December 9, 1780. The
reading of these newspapers pro-

vide amusement and reveal facts

of historical value.

Visiting Students

Fourteen seniors from five Vir-

ginia high .schools were week end
guests on Longwood campus De-
cember 8 and 9. These girls are

nicreited in attending Lorigwood
ntxt year.

Prom Buckingham High School
came Nancy Johnson, Hildn

Robertson. Mabel Jane Wells, and
Mildred Bing.

Clyde Crickton. June Elder, and
Audi'ey Owen, all from Courtland
High School were rr' vsts of Betty
F'l-ance.s Scarbrough.

Visiting from Smithfield High
School were Nancy Delk and
Louise Durner who were guests

of Mary Lou Barlow.

Al.'o here for the Senior dance
I'estivities were Barbara Pi'att,

Mary Ann MacDougall, and Mary
Scott Broadees. from Caroline

High School.

Pat Rogers from Washington-
Lee High School. Arlington, visit-

ed Jean Hodges.

While the girls were here they
were taken on a tour of the cam-
pus and were guests of honor at

a tea given by a freshman orien-
tation class on Saturday after-

noon. Saturday night the girls

.vere spectators at the Senior

Dance.

Alumnae At
Teas^ Meets

The Washington Chapter met
December 16 at the home of Sarah
Mapp Mes.sick in Falls Church.

Mr. Earnest Stewart, executive

secretary of the American Alumni
Council spoke, and plans ware
made concerning the tea. The
Chapter will be hostess at a tea

December 28 for all of the Long-
wood students and pro.<^rective

students. It will be held at the

home of the president, Mrs.
Frnly .Tohnson.

The Richmond Chapter under
the leadership of Barbara Tripp
Friend is sponsoring a p>arty

which the Richmond Club on our

campus is giving to prospective

students in Richmond.

The regular December meeting

of the Lexington Chapter was held

last week with president Polly

Moore Light presiding. They dis-

tributed stationery and Christmas
cards to sell and also made plans

for the spring meeting.

In a recent meeting held in the

home of Lizzie Ewald Lively, the

Portsmouth Chapter elected

Margaret John?on president for

the coming year.

Harvie Will Attend

KDPi Convention

Sarah Harvie, Junior from
Richmond, was chosen at a recent
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi as

Longwood's delegate to the an-
nual Kappa Delta Pi convocation
convention. The group named
Nancy Driskill as alternate dele-

gate.

The convention is being held

this year in East Lansing, Mich-
igan on March 6, 7, and 8. As
Longwood's delegate, Sarah will

have all expenses paid by the local

chapter and national Kappa
Delta Pi.

Dear Santa
Continued From Page 2

"Jim" suit, as I would not "Pro-
fitt" by it.

Yoius truly,

Sonia Kile
Dear St. Nicholas,

For Christmas I would like to
have a scries of Tom and "Jerry"
comics, with every "Page" full of
excitement.

Sincerely,

Jan Van Horn

Patronize Rotunda Advertisers

Farmi'ille Launder-It
Third & St. George Streets

Clothes Washed—25c
And Dried—35c

"Three Blocks Down From The
College"

Patronize Rotunda Advertisers

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursdaj' At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

Do Your

'hristmas Shopping

At The

DOROTHY MAY

"Exclu.sive but not
expen.sive"

SEASONS
GREETINGS

NEWBERRY'S

1

;>

NOTICE
Buy Your Christmas Gifts

>.t Southside's Now. And

Pay For Them After
Xmas. We Solicit Your

Xinas Business

We Have Just Received
Our "Longwood Uecals"
To Paste On Your Liig-

Ka^e, Etc.

SOUTHSIDE'S

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by di.scu.ssion group

and fellowship in the Parish

House
Wednesday Morning: At 7:!,

5

I In The Parish Hou.se i

Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

T()I» TUNES OF
THE WEEK

* "Silent NiRht"

By Les Paul A: Mary Ford
' "Blue Cliristnias"

By Ru.ss Morgan

' "I'll He lliinie For t'hristmas"

By Hm-, Cro.sby

"Little (')iristnuis Tree"

By Nat "Klui;" Cole
* "Wliitr Cliristnias"

By The Voices Of

Walter Scnumann

Wn.S()N'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
211) North Main Street

Nied A Treat?
j

Let's Eat! j

If Ynu're lluiiKry

Thirsty or rired

THF SNACK BAR;

Is The IMace For Vou!

Vf^S\\SfX^XSM-^^^^^\^^

-J

J -•^mmmmmmmm
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Mr. French Announces
Opening of Campaign
For 'March ofDimes

'

Funds To Give Aid
For Polio Victims

The annual "March of Dimes"

campaign to provide financial aid

for victims of Infantile Paralysis

has begun and will continue

through the month of January-,

according to an announcement by

Mr. Raymond Piench, head of the

College drive.

Each class president will be in

charge of collecting the contribu-

tions from her class. The four

classes will have separate boxes in

the shape of an iron lunfj. These
will be placed in Ruffner Hall

across from Dean Savage's office

at alternate times. This is beins

done to keep the various class

contributions separate. Collections

win also be made on the halls.

The funds from the drive will

be used to aid the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis and
Its local chapters to provide fin-

ancial aid. equipment .and skill-

ed workers for the thousands of

children and adults who will be

victims of the dread disea.se this

year. Also the money will be used

for research in the treatment and
prevention of polio and the pay-
ment of professional personnel.

Mr. French urges that each stu-

dent make a ccmtribution and
said, "There are nine polio pat-

ients In this county now receiving

help. These local people need
your financial aid—don't let them
down."

Dr. Siraonini Edits

Magazine Article

An essay on "Christmas Litera-

ture Through the Ages" by Dr. R.

C. Simonini, Jr., head of Long-
wood College's department of

English, is featured in the Decem-
ber number of the Virginia Jour-
nal of Education. Five beloved
and representative Cliristmas

pieces are analy-sed by Dr. Sim-
onini as showing how the spirit of

Christmas has changed from time

to time according to the intellect-

ual, cultural, and moral bias of

different periods of world civili-

zation.

The earliest Christmas story as
found in St. Luke is a simple, di-

rect, and austere account, w^liile

the medieval tale of "Our Lady's
Juggler" deals not so much with
the Nativity as it does with a
miracle legend designed to make
the teachings of Christianity alive

for the unlearned. John Milton's
hymn "On the Morning of

Christ's Nativity," on the other
hand, is a sublime expression of

Renaissance art and thought and
Is essentially a romantic rather
than a religious treatment of the

theme, writes Dr. Simonini. Dick-
ens' A Cliristmas Carol is also

concerned with the externals of

Christmas, the triumph of kind-
ness and fellowship over greed.

Modern Christmas literature,

states Dr. Simonini, generally

contains a note of disillu.sionment.

Irony, or skepticism. Edna St.

Vincent Mlllay's little poem "To
Jesus on His Birthday" is indi-

cative of the modern outlook on
life. "In a purely materialLstic age
the spiritual meaning of Christ-
mas is now lost to many people,"
concludes Dr. Simonini.

MR. FK£.\CH, who will head
the t'olliRf Drive.

LC Educator
Will Instruct

In Maryland
Dr. John P. Wynne, Longwood

profes.sor of education and phil-

osophy, has been invited by
Johns Hopkins University in

Baltimore, Maryland to teach two
courses in their 1952 Summer
Session.

One of the classes which Dr.
Wynne will teach is an under-
graduate course. "Introduction
to the Philosophy of Education,"
and one is a graduate course.

"Philo.sophical Backgrounds of
Education." Dr. Wynne has slat-

ed that he looks forward to the
experience since botli of the
courses go along with the two text
books which he has written

—

"Pliilo,sophies of Education,"
which is now in use and "General
Education in Theory and Prac-
tice" which is being printed. The
Johns Hopkins summer session

runs from June 23—August 1.

;
During the Christmas holidays.

Dr. and Mr,s. J. P. Wynne attend-
ed a n^eetint; of the American
Philosophical A.ssociat on—East-
ern division. The meeting was
held at Bryn Mavvr College, in

Penn.sylvania, from December 27-
29. While there, they attended
discu.ssions devoted to the philo-

sophies of history, knowledge, and
value. The social side of the con-
vention included a smoker, a tea,

and a banquet.

Sophomore Class Will Present
Take-off, Television Time'
As Annual Production, Jan. 1

1

uast, Theme Given

i^or Dance Recital

Feb. L) Date Set

Hankins To Lead
Dedicatory Recital

Betsy Hankins, a junior from
Richmond, will have the main
lead as narrator in "Dedication,"
the new work to be given by
Orchesis on Friday, February 15.

Solo speaking and dance leads
were won by four juniors. Mar-
garet Taylor of Suffolk will dance
as the senior figure, Sis Burton
of Suffolk, as the junior figure,
Anne MuiTihy of Danville, as the
.sophomore figure, and Challice
Haydon of Harrisonburg, as the
freshman figiare.

Senior members of the club will

be graduate figures who weave in
and out through the poetic ex-
travaganza of Whitman, Sand-
burg, Nash, and Aiken. These
graduates are Peggy Harris, Dol-
ores Hoback, Ann Moody, Erma
Pcarch, Conway Rice, Pat Tuggle,
and Nancy Walker,

Margie Hood, senior from Nor-
folk, has the dance lead of the
Phoenix, the mythical bird of
great beauty, in the Science Semi-
nar scene. Also in this scene will
be Lou Jamison as Fuhrer of the
Streptoccocracy, and Nancy Tan-
Icy leading the Kinetic Energy
group.

In the scene depicting the Tide-
water Virginia recital, which was
given at the Southern Music Edu-
cator's Convention last year, Bar-
bara Blackman will be cast as
the dancing master and Cleo
Holliday as the narrator.

Pi-actice is under way in the
modern dance class on the two re-
ligious numbers. Bach's "Jesu, Joy
of Man's Desiring" and Bizet's
"Agnus Dei", which will be done
jointly with the College Choir un-
der the direction of Dr. John W.
Molnar.

Reheai-sals of speaking and
dance leads are being held on the
auditorium stage.

A complete listing of the entire
cast will be announced at the be-
ginning of the new semester.

Dean Savage
Reveals ^52

SummerTerm
Complete plans for the 1952

summer se.ssion have been re-'

ealed recently by Dean William
W. Savage. The program thi'

/ear has been planned to meet
the individual needs of all per-
ons who wish to enroll. Course^
in both the undergraduate and
graduate levels and workshop.'^
xre offered for varying lengths
3f time—the regular eight week
term plus concentrated courses
of four and five weeks which will

run from June 16 to July 19. Stu-
dents may enroll in two of these
courses during the two-week per-
iod, earning a total of six sem-
ester hours of credit.

In the regular eight-week un-
dergraduate term, courses will be
presented in art, business educa-
tion, English, general science,
g-eography. history, home eco-
nomics, library .science, music,
Dhilosophy, psychology, and .so-

ciology.

An eight-week term in gradu-
ate work Is also being held. Clas-
ses in philosophy of education,
sensory materials in teaching,
and the teaching of music are of-

fered for those working for their
Masters in Education.

Concentrated courses, similar
to those offered in chemistry in

the past, will be extended to oth-
er subjects this summer. In the
four week course, classes in gen-
eral biology, general chemistry,
health education, and physical
education methods will be given.
Art, education, English, geogra-
phy and mathematics are listed

for the five-week courses.
Two new work -shops are also

being offered this summer. A
church choir clinic, giving one
credit, will be held from July 14-

19, and a three-week work-shop
for school librarians, giving these
credits will run from July 14-Aug-
ust 1. Another workshop which
has been offered before, will be
held for teachers from June 23-

July 12 and July 14-August 2.

Three credits wiU be given for
each period.

More information and details

concerning these courses can be
gotten from the summer school
catalogue.

Juniors Announce

^Basin Street SJall'

As Dance Theme
Partridge Combo
Will Set Mood

Betty Hancock, chairman of

the junior dance commitee hii

announced that this year's junio:

danre theme will be "Basin
Street Ball," and it v.'ill be given

in the Rec at 8:00, February
16, 1952. Although the dance will

be informal, Sunday attire will

be required.

To carry out the Basin Street

theme the Rec will be decorated
cabaret style, which means that

there will be table and chairs for

couples or parties. Mu.sic for the

affair will be provided by Pat
Partridge of Cha.se City, and at

intermi.ss on the theme will re-

ceive a further boost from the

added attraction of a floor show
Betty also said that Betty Ty-

ler a.ssisted by Clara Boram is

chairman of the food commit-
tee: Margie Steele heads the dec-

oration committee and will be

aided by Mary Meade Robertson,
and Bobbie Obenshain, Barbara
Ca.skey is in charge" of music:
Billie Dunlap is heading the com-
mittee sending invitations: Helen
Castros and Lee Wingfleld are

serving as co-chairmen of the

ticket committee: and Beebie
Hancock and Ann Crowder are

direct ng the clean-up commit-
tee.

Tickets for the junior dance go

on .sale the week before the dance
and are one dolllur twenty-five

cents drag and eighty-five cents

stag. All students are invited to

attend the "Basin Street Ball."

Notice
The date of the spring play to

be given by the Longwood Play-

ers has been set as Saturday,
March 29, according to Dr. C. L.

S. Earley, advisor to the club.

The play under consideration is

Light Up The Skies, a modern,
sophi.sticated comedy of theater
people, written by Moss Hart. Dr.
Earley has suggested that all per-
sons interested in trying out for

rmrts should read the play before
tryouts.

Cry for Aid

Longwood Players Open Rotunda Drive

Karlet Authors

Script of Show
The Sophomores will present

'Television Time." their produc-
tion under the direction of Lou
Beavers and Nancy Adkins, on
January 11 at 0:00 p. m. in Jar-
nun auditoiium. Thv show is now
being rehearsed, and the ca:-,t has
been announced by .Joyce Karlett.
lutlior of the script.

The production a take-off on
televsion, will consist of four
parts—the "Draino Dan Commer-
cial," a mystery story, "Snake
the Bank," and "Weather Fore-
cast." Members of the cast of the
"Draino Dan Commercial" are
Eleanor Koch, Nancy Huff, and
Ellen Porter, v.'ith housewives
Ann Moore, Carolyn Fai'.ber Bet-
ty Jones, and Lu Kitts.

The main character of the
mystery story is Sam Shovel,
played by ' Marian Thompson,
Sam Shovel, private eveball,

solves the my.stery of the death
of a kindly old millionaire, Phe-
onlus U. Oyster. Ca.st as Cyr-.i.H

Shrimp is Mazine Dizc, and the
other characters are ,leann(!

Hamilton. June Wilmuth, Pran-
ces Marker, ,Jean Hodges, Molly
Hersman, and Patty Derring.

Li?. Hoskins acts as master o!

ceremonies of "Snake the Bank,"
with Paula Dovel as the announc-
er. The contestants are Marilyn
Thomp.son, Mary Lou Burnett,
Mary Denny Wilson, Ruby Snid-
er, and Joyce Cutrell. Liz Crock-
ett iind Biirbara Bhu kman dunce
solo numbers. Another .solo num-
l.cr, 'Never" will be .sung by
.JMcque Sell. rTe.mlicr.s of the
"Snake the Bank Quartet" are
Billie Thomlin.son, Nellie Cul-
pepper, Jolene ruitton, and ^'r^r-

tha Dean Thomlin.son. Included
also in "Snake t!ie Bank" is a
' inginu chorus of fifteen students.

Singing a solo number in the
•Weather roreca.st" will be Dol-
ly Hoi-ne. A chorus will give a
musical forecust of the weather.
Betty Lou Garrett, choiegrapher
of "Televis on Time" is rehears-
ing the chorus line which will

consist of Sylvia Renme.s, Dot
Bfinkliead. Niincy Adkins, Pe"gy
Hood, Nell Copley, Pat Donnelly,
aitli Smith, Moneda Key, Bl.m-

ton F'erciison. Lib Boswell, Ann
Parkinson. Betty I.slln, Shirley
Itoijy. V;v finenland, and Ma-
rian Parrish.

Tickets will be sold by ' las.s

representatives opjjosite Dean
Savage'.s oflice. The cost of a
ticket to "Television Time"' is

thirty-five cents, and they will be
on .sale tonight after flinner.

The Longwood Players, the Col-
lege dramatic club, presented to
The Rotunda a check for fifty-

dollars in yesterday's a.s.sembly to
begin the contributions in a drive
which was begun yesterday by the
staff of the College newspaper to
raise funds for publishing the
paper next semester.
The gift was made in response

to a plea Is.sued by Mary Jo
Smith, editor of The Rotunda, to
the student body for financial

support for the paper. She an-
nounced the beginning of a drive
which will continue throughout
the next two weeks to rai.se mon-
ey for publishing the College
newspaper. Also disclosed was the

I

fact that all organizations and
each student will be given the op-
portimity to support the cause.

Financial Condition
The staff of The Rotunda has

revealed the financial status,

which has necessitated the cur-
rent drive. An accumulated debt
of several years which has been
caused by several rises in print-
ing costs, made it necessary at

the beginning of the year for the
staff of the newspaper to make
the decision to publish a bi-week-
ly Issue instead of the traditional

weekly during the current year.

Even this bi-weekly publication
cannot be a.ssured without .some
financial assistance other than

that now being received, the busi-

ness stafT has reported.

With contributions from the

student »>ody, the stafi hopes to

be able to continue the bi-weekly
publication ,at least, and. if pos-
sible, to publish an occasional ex-

tra Issue, or six-page edition.

"The results of the drive will

largely determine the extent to

which the paper will be able to

function during the .second sem-
ester," Celeste Bishop, business
manager of The Rotunda has de-
clared.

The staff hopes to obtain a
sound financial status by the end
of thLs .school year, and to be able

to start out the 1952-53 ses.slon

publishing a weekly paper. With
successful results from the drive,

this should be a.ssured.

Contribution Boxes
Boxes have been |)lace(| in var-

ious places around the halls of the
College ofr student contributions.
Tlie.se contribution boxes are lo-

cated on the first floor of Ruff-
ner Hfill acrass from Dean Sav-
age's office, at the entrance to the

dining hall, in the .senior and
junior parlors, and on the third

floor of Tabb Hall near the tele-

phone.

Organizations will be ap-

proached individually for contri-

butions.

Le Cercle Francais
Celebrates I'^piphany

Hy Cleo Hotladuii

The .sea.son of Ep.phany was
celebral-ed at the mePting of Le
Cercle Francais, Tuesday, Jan-
uary 8. Hartieularlv deli!..litrul

wore the French cakes, galette des
rois served at th-: i^.trty in hon-
or of the comlti" of 'he wise men.

Several student,, in the advanc-
ed FYench classes told interist-

Ing stories of the Epiphany San-

son, its meaning, and how it Ls

received in Prance.

Mme. Catherine Ollivary, clMb

Informant from Paris, presented
Continued nn ['age 4

MM
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Happiness Ahead

If the students of Lonpwood have no-

ticed an added si)arkle in the eyes of Ro-

tunda staff members, a new sprinfj^iness in

the usual laKKinK. step, a lilt in their voices,

<iy a straij.'"litii('ss in fiacl'.-, that liati attained

a habitual curve from 1 eiidii.K over type-

writers, th(!y are simply seeing the heart-

felt respniise to a sparkling bcKinninx of

ll:i^ iiiii iind.i di ivc.

A \<ilc of tiianks — more than that, a

riiuriiiK applause — k'>*'^ I" tne LonKwood

I'layers for liu-ir eontrihution that opened

tlie ciuipaiK". i'erhaps we have been made

a little <»v( r-optiniistic \)y this pledge and

tl,e ][fi'i\ (d' the Ne',> spaper we love, but

fneinheis of the staff feel that the students

and iir.u.ip.i/.atiutis ef the College will

WAN'!' to contribute so that the Rotunda

may be continued during the coming seme-

ster.

Wlien Longwood students returned to

classes and fun ill the fall, many of them

seemed surprised and plainly disappoint-

ed that the paper appeared only twice a

month, for the first time in its history. A
decrease in the number of issues was a

heartbreaking necessity — but a necessity

nevertheless — since the annual income of

the Rotunda was obscured by the over-

whelming cost of publication. By this meth-

od, we had hoped to make ends meet; in-

stead we found that unless there was an

added income the newspaper, if it appeared

at all, would be greatly in debt at the end

of the year.

The campaign which was begun yester-

day v/as an effort to make a bi-weekly

issue, with perhaps a few papers of six

pages rather than four, possible. From the

di-sappointmeiit which seemed evident at the

beginning of tlie year and from the reports

of student's v.ho were willing to pay for

copies of the paper, the Rotunda carries a

hope that it can become a paper that will

be more effective and of greater service to

tier college and its students.

Happy Old Year

It would be haid indeed to find a person

who (Iocs not look forward to the New Year

as a time lor making new beginnings, reso-

lutions, or "turning over a new leaf". How-

evei-, amid all the g;iiety and optimism that

traditionally accompanies the turn of the

year, there is a more .serious and realistic

element in the s(>ntiment that goes hand in

hand with reviewing the year which has

come to an end.

When we look back into the l.'usy days

of ev( ntful l!ir)l. we can see much that we

would vainly like to change; however, the

unideasaiit is by far too obscure to cast

moie than a very slijiht .shadow on the many

memorable and truly gratifying events that

will lie long remembered for their part in

I! aking \'X)\ so successful a year for the

college.

The addition of three new buildings, and

with them the accompanying enlarged

facilities .have already begun to be a credit

1o Longwood and an inspiration to many
students. Already noticeable, due to the

new .iarm.ui Auditorium, is the improve-

ment (d' music and dramatic activities. Out

of this, and with the aid of new faculty

uitiubers who have already made evident

iheir interest and abilities, will grow a more

versatile and competent student body.

lil.")! bnuight a new group of leaders to

head tlu' vai'ious organizations. Each of

these has proNcn her worthiness of the posi-

tions she li(dds.

IJerore the all-too-brief chapter entitled

ll*.")! is closed and permanently entered

ndo the bound edition of Longwood history,

the Rotunda staff would like to give a final

vote of thank;: to all who helped to make
I'.ir)! such a woiid(M-rul year for the college.

THE ROTUNDA
I sijIiIhIiciI Niucmbtr 2^. 1920

PublishtJ 14. h W i.liicMlay ncnmn ,if ihf toilfge year, e«
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Here's Why
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Christmas over and we're already ex-

pected to start giving again? Yes, and this

time to a poverty-stricken individual who

could have benefited for several years from

prsents at Christmastime, or any other

time of the year

—

The Rotunda, our news-

paper. She has fought to maintain herself

financially, and has found herself losing a

battle, making it necessary to call on some

reserve strength which she hopes to be able

to muster in order to survive.

A group of five sat solemnly together

late last week, trying desperately to think

of some means by which they might be able

to help their friend in her struggle. If one

had looked in on this little band, he would

have recognized an editor, a business man-

ager, a managing editor, a news editor, and

an advisor. If he had waited to hear the

outcome of the session, he would have found

that this group had decided to call upon

the students of Longwood College to come

to the rescue, and he would have recognized

the signs of hope which shone from their

faces as they thought together of these

plans and their possible outcome.

So it is that a drive has been launched

in order to rai.se through contributions the

money which will put The Rotunda back

on its feet. Every student and every organ-

ization will be given the opportunity to

contribute to the publi.shing costs of the

paper for the remainder of the year.

One might ask "Why all this lack of

funds?" This can quickly be explained in

the light of the steady rise in the cost of

printing throughout the past few years,

without a similar rise in income for The

Rotunda. Her main source of income lies in

the sum given annually to the paper by the

(^ollege. This is taken from the fees which

each student pays. Here, too, the paper has

seemed constantly on the losing end of the

deal. For with the rising costs of printing,

there has come at the same time a decrease

in the student body enrollment of Long-

wood, which has meant that there has come

a decrease in the main source of income.

The Rotunda, like all newspapers, is

partially supported by its advertisements.

A great increase in etTort to obtain ads this

year has proved beneficial. Even this has not

been enough to off -.set the deficit which has

been accumlated. And the staff has turned

to us, students of Longwood.

It has been often and truly said that "the

gift without the giver is bare."

Another oft-sung truth is that it mat-

ters not how small the gift, or how large.

It is the earnest de.sjre of The Rotunda to

receive a gift from every member of the

student body, and from each organization,

not only to better the financial status, but
also to feel the backing of all tho.se whom
it strives to serve.

Let's all help to make it one-hundred
per cent!

Hello, Joe
by Barbara White

Dear Comrades,

Yesterday all of the mail boxes

vere filled with tender passion-

ate letters from a popular maga-
zine begging the stud-ents to par-

take of their contents for a nom-
inal fee. They point out how
really valuable the knowledge
contained within the magazine
cover is, ov«i-looking the fact

that such items of interest can
easily be found in the daily paper.

Upon receiving this, one wonders
tust how popular the magazhie
actually is.

They sny that, if you have any
trouble sleep'ng, the best thinst

to do is to count sheep jumping
over a fence. Pretty soon, hcm'-

ever, there comes one little lamb
who just can't mak e it across

that tall fcnco and you see this

giant hand push him over, then

/ou wonder who.se hand it is

trace it to its source and find

yourself wondering where that

handsome giant came from. All

this j ust proves that counting

sheep is not a boon to .nsomnia

The next time you P.nd your-

self squelched by .some smug, ov-

arbearing individual try to ima-
gine how he would look in a bath-

ing suit and your anger will van-

ish.

Love in Stalin,

Comrade W^hite

Social Notes
Barbara Caskey

We hope, and we are reason-

ably sure, that everyone had a

very pleasant holiday. Even as we
realize that all of you were prob-

ably very bored and lonesome, we
also know that the change was a

hustle and bustle of the social

whirl here at school.

Soph Proiliiction

Engaged
Joyce Booth to Bob Wilkerson

of Hampden-Sydney and Charles-

ton, West Virginia.

Jean Ridenour to Charlie Ap-
pick of Richmond.
Joanne McConchie . to Bobby

Perrero of Front Royal.

Kitty Hamlet to Sonny Rich-

ardson.

BiUie Rose Splvey to Stuart O.

Hawkins, Jr.. of Blackstone.

Betty Barnes to Ralph Lampert
of Tech.
Nancy Franklin to

Stewartson. I

Sarah Schuler to Russell Jack-

son of Houston, Texas.

Pat Brown to Billy Mills of

Vandertoilt University and Lynch-

burg.

Patsy Walte to Thomas Kennan
of Barlham College and Staunton.

Williene Rideout to M. C. Sim-

mons, Jr., of Waverly.

June Horton to Jerry McGown
of Richmond.
Pat Loving to Bill WlUams of

Richmond.
Mary Elizabeth Bennett to Joh.i

Mills Barksdale.
Virginia Moon to John DaJiiel

Berrey.

Married.

Two of our number went even

further and were married during

the joyous Yule season. Nancy
Swinderman is now Mrs. Ernie

Brown, Ann Harden is now Mrs.

Gene Lockett.

Miniature
Ann Keith Hundley received a

Virginia Tech miniature from
Harper Brame of Chase City.

Pinned
Faith Smith received a V.P.I,

Cotillion CDub pin from Sanuny
Bickford.

Betty Lou Garrett got a RP.I.

German Club pin from Harry
Lockett.

Ann Moody became pinned to

Shep Elmo, a Tau Theta Pi, for-

mally of this school.

Mary Lou Barlowe got a Delta

Upsllon pin from Howard Haverty
of the University of Virginia.

Debs
Everyone who went somewhere

thrilling over the holidays be not
insulted if they did not make the

society column. We must add
however, that Betty Islin, Joan
DeAII>a, Joyce Dean Hunt and
Nancy Nelson were presented to

society at the armual Qerman,
held In honor of 11 girls from the

Peninsula area. Also, Marian
Thompson was presented to Dan-
ville Society during the hoUdays.

Strollin' with Stokes
by Stokes Overbey

When Time magazine annoimc- thing about him in the paper one
ed its choice for Man of the ^ day."

Anne Murphy: He was in Time
magazine. I believe—the man of

the Month — a big wheel from
India?"

Anne Jones: "Law. I don't

know. Does he live in Christians-

burg?"

Helen Barrow: "I don't know
exactly. He's leader of some
country, Isn't he?"

Lillian Slielton: It's some rul-

er over in India or .something, I

Year, quite a few people gave
them a blank stare and a "Who's
he? " The Richmond Times - Dis-

patch conducted a poll and found
that three out of thirty Rich-
monders questioned were able to

identify this "dizzy old wizard". In

comparison, twelve out of thirty-

one Longwoodites were familiar

with the suddenly prominent
Mohammed Mossadegh.
We assumed the attitude of a

desperate history student seeking

last-minute information and ask- .
reckon,."

ed anxiously, "Do you know who! Winston Johnson:
Robert ' Mohammed Mossadegh Is?

Marty Miller: "I have no more
idea than the man in the moon."
Frances Thomas: "It's some

kind of joke."

Ebie Baker: "I have no earthly

idea who he is."

Ann Moody: "'What Is whatever

you said?"

Chris Davis: "He's somepin'

from Iran, isn't he?"
Anne Oakley: "Huh?"
Connie Blankenship: "Is it a

man from Mars?"
Dot Boswick: "Mohammed

who?"
Bebe Hancock: "Are you kid-

ding? How do you expect me to

know?"
Nell Bradshaw: "He's .something

from Iran. Sue knows. We read it

in' the paper."

Challice Haydon: "I saw some-

history

"Why? Are
under Dr.you taking

Moss?"

Betty I.OU Van Reit: "Never

heard of him."

Jean Ridenour: "Sounds like

the man who built the first pyra-

mid and who is buried under the

Sphinx.

Mary Frances Spurlock: "Are

you asking me?"
Peggy Harris: "Oh, does he go

to Hampden-Sydney?"
Among the intelligentsia who

were abel to give with the right

an.swer <and who, incidentally,

read features in the Richmond
T-D) were: Becky Mann, Jerry

Hembree, Billy Overbcy, Sarah

Cregar, Lucy Jane Parkinson,

Barbara Caskey, Jo Price, Joanne

Steck, Cindy Mims, and Edith

Kennon.

Church News
By Wilma Salmon

"Y" Lines

By Dannie Devine
Methodist

A series of talks given by Mrs. This week has been quite a busy

John Myers on "Marriage and
' one for the TWCA. Tonight af-

the Family" began January 6 at
|
ter dimier, the "Y" Cabinet will

the Wesley Foundation meeting. A
student conference will be held at

Virginia State College, January

13. Those Interested in going may
see Mrs. Kiause at the Student

Center.

Baptist

A Leap Year Party will be given

for the Baptist students next Sat-

urday night. January 12 In the

Young People's Department of

the church. The 'YWA meeting

will be held January 17, at the

BSU center.

Presbyterian

Donnie Devine has been chceen
by the Westminister Fellowship to

serve as program chairman of the

group. Last Sunday night the

Westminister Fellowship had a
supper meeting at the church.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
The Bible Club will have its

regular Bible study Thursday at

5:00. They will study the seventh
chapter of John.

have a New Year'.s dessert party.

Miss Cleaves and "BB" Wilson

will be special guests. The party

is to be held at the Home Man-
agement House and Audrey Ram-
sey, chairman of the social com-
mittee, is in charge of the party.

Thursday night is "committee-

meeting" night. Be on the look-

out for a note from your commit-
tee chairman, telling you where
to meet and at what time.

The cabinet would like to thank

all of those organizations that

contributed to White Christmas.

The offering tills year was larger

than ever before. The "Y" re-

ceived a nice letter from the Pub-
lic Welfare Department of Farm-
vlUe indicating that the money
was used to help many people to

have a happy Christmas.

A very happy new year to all

from your "Y" Cabinet! !

II
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Notice

Dean Savage has urged that

all students complete their

class registration by 5 p. m.,

Friday.

Students who neglect to re-

gister in the time indicated will

be compelled to register on
Saturday, February 2 and pay
a late registration fee of $1.00.

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints

ONE DAY SERVICE

8 Exposure Roll . 35c

I
J2 Exposure Roll 50c

16 Exposure Roll 60c

JUMBO REFINTS 5c

Attach This Coupon With

Coin To Your Film

Name

Street or Box

City or P. O. .

Special Bulletin Announces
Arrival of Yearfor Women

By Phoebe Warner

Parmville, Va., January 9

R. P. (Rotunria Press)

Late Bulletin . . . This is the offi-

cial announiement that Leap
Year has arrived (finally i and is

in 'full sv;inR' activity on the

campus of our local institution of

higher learning. Longwood Col-

lege.

/P p'rls who have not prev-

iously hooked a delectable, man-
nish, manly, manlike, mascul.ne

iTiale now take heed. Here and
nov,' is the chance for each an<!

every member of the fairer <?*

sex. Yes. here is your opportunity

I

to make advances, to promote the

I aowering romances, and to take

th2 offensive if necessary (and in

some cases it will be ne'^essary)

According to statistics, polls.

surveys, and general public op n-

ion. the male situation really

looks bad for all of us women,
•fovever. the situation begins to

look vividly better , as 1952, the

Complete
Prescriotion

Service

Whitman's Candie.s

Attractive Stationery

For the Finest Service

Go To

GRAY'S

Leap Year, makes its debut,
bringing with its 366 fabulous,
romantic days. All members of the
female sex are hereby given a
warn ng : don't become anxious,
for you don't wish to frighten
your object of interest. At first,

try the serene, unriffled, smooth
tactics of approaching the frail,

delicate, coy species known as
man. Then, if that fails to bring
about what is known as as a fa-
vorable response, which may
cau.se the resolute character to

present you with his pin, a min-
ature, or if you're really lucky

—

a diamond (or a white sapphire),

you will receive further instruc-

tion.

Try the above plan for thirty

'ays. If you are not definitely

"ilcared with the results, I'm sure
ou'll have to try the Cruder Ap-

':roach. Of course, this comes as

a last, last resort to attract ir-

-c^lstablbllty and to delight ex-

-erdinely those individuals who
are violent, uncouth, uncivil, un-
polished, bashful, but still males.

Let them think that they are do-
ing the pursuing and tak ng the
bold steps. Remember it's now or

never, so get on your toes and
tart to work.

Longwood Profs

Attend Meetings

During Christmas

Dr. Francis B. Slmkins and Dr.

Marvin W. Schlegel attended ses-

sions of the American Historical
Association at the Statler Hotel in

New York on December 28, 29,

and 30.

During their stay in New York,
Drs. Slmkins and Schlegel con-
sulted with their respective pub-
lishers concerning the history
textbooks which they are in the
process of writing. Charles Scrlb-
ner and Sons Is handling Dr. Sim-
kin's book, and Dr. Schlegel's book
is being published by the Harper
Publishing Company.

Dr. Slmkins also attended a
luncheon given by Alfred Knopf
with whom he has a contract to
write the life of Jefferson Davis.

Dr. George W. Jeflers attended
the 118th meeting of the Ameri-
can Association for the Advance-
ment of Science which was held
in Philadelphia from December
26 through December 31.

Manager Peters Announces
Varsity Basketball Players
For Longwood 1952 Squad

Webb Announces

Ping-Pong Match
The second elimination lound

in the current ping-pong tourna-
ment is under way and will be
ilayed off during the next few
days, It has been announced by
Sue Webb, manager of the piu'-
pong games for th s year.

Challlce Haydon and El'c
Wente both won tliolr first match
and will play agamst each oth-
er In this second match. Also
winners who will compete with
each other are Mary Denny Wil-
son and Nancy Brown, Robert\
Wiatt and Betty Tyler, and Ei-
leen Ru.si,ell and Joyce Rutland.
Prances Marker has already

beaten Sue Webb in the second
round. Also playing against un-
named contestants will be Pat
T ate Bullet n . . . This is the offl-

Season Schedule
To Appear Later

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^.

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

Nylon Slipovers arid Cardig-ans

In Lovely Spring- Pastels

SLIPOVERS

CARDIGANS

Also A Selection Of

Little Miss English Sweaters

In Pastel Shades and Dark Colars

$4.95 and $4.50

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

-lie had no wish but-^

to oe glad

rsor want out—
when he thirsted

The Jolly Beggar

Each frosty bottle of Coke is the

answer to thirst . . . each frosty

bottle is a bargain, too. Robert

Bums would like that!

"Cat*" h a r*gh#*r»rf rrodv-morit.

Schedule of Sports Practices
BASKETBALL
Class Monday, Wednesday 3:00 p. m.

Tuesday, Thursday 4:00 p. m.
Varsity Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday 4-50 p m
VOLLEYBALL
Class Tuesday, Thui'sday 2:00 p. m.

Tuesday 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday 4:00 p. m.

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin^s Florist
Farmvilie, Va.

In Modern

DRY CLEANING
It's

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

WISHING EACH AND
EVERY ONE

A MOST HAPPY
AND SUCPJSSFUL

NEW YEAR

SOUTIISIDE'S

The varsity squad for the 1952
season 1ms been chosen aecorduiR
to an aiuiountement by Rachael
Peters, manaycr of llie squad. Out
of fifty Klrls who tried out for
the squad. elglUeen have been
.selected to participate in this

year's varsity ba.skctbnll activi-

ties.

Six freshmen, five sopliomores.

three juniors, and four .seniors will

be seen playing basketl;all for

Longwood this sea.son, Racliael

went further to reveal.

Dot Baldwin. Mary Lou Bur-
low, Marian Beckner, Clara Bor-
um. and Nell Brad.sliaw liave been
selected. Also playing on the var-
sity .squad wall be Virginia Ann
Burge.s.s, Dorothy Edwards, .hiani-

ta Hud.son, Editli Kennon. and
Eleanor Koch.

i Other members of tlie ba.sket-

ball group will include Lucy
Mann, .lean Carol Parker, liach-
ael Peters, and .lean Ridenour.

1
Patsy Sanford, Betty Tyler, Mary
Ann Ward, and Roberta Wiatt
will fill out the squad.

Several varsity games have al-

ready been scheduled, and others
will be definitely scheduled with-
in tlie next few weeks. Rachael
announced. This .scliedule will ap-
pear In a later issue of the Ro-
tunda.

Special Discount

To Students

Charge Accts. Invited

Shop Now At

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Spring Song

Done In Flats

•OnUD OHD« AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-CaA COMPANY W , ,„„„ . vrv
lyn(;hburg coca-cola uui fling company

1952, THt COCA-COl* COMPANY

Lilting airs and wonder-

fully easy ways . . .

spring's favorite footwear

done In flats of velvety

nusuede. Love the look of

the camp strap, a trio

caught In a ring. Black

and Tan. Only

2.98

LECCEITS

At ease — llie orJer of

the day. You'll com-

mund uHciiti'fi with
your juniorgenernr.s jacket

. . . New conrfption: the

led nip line, snappy collar,

raiglil and narrow .slil nkirt

—.solt <lual loiK s. Colors:

Orthid/Lllac, Olive 'Lime.

TtU'r ii«e/Aqua.

Sizei 7 io li

rARMVtLU.VA
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Longwood Estate Pictured

As Homey, Historical Place

nil Shirley Ward
Can you picture a big heapins

platU r of stoaniinK hot walfle.s

with rich yellow butter and sweet

maple .syrup dripping from the

.sides of the cakes? Can you pic-

ture a Kood hot cup of coffee or

a tall class of ice cold milk sit-

ting; beside this delicious platterV

Can you also visualize this meal

sitting at one of numerous tables

in a neat, quaint room just burst-

ing with a homey atmosplicre?

If you are of the people who
can picture this scene, you, then,

have undoubtedly been out to

LoiiKWood Estate for one of its

famous Sunday !URht waffle sup-

|..';.: Also if you are one of thesf

;;nii' |)cople, then you already

knov, about the facilities offered

at the I'slale for recreation, re-

laxiilimi iiHfl ",iust" plain fun.

But. hovvovcr, if you did not

quite grasp the complete picture,

tlien you are the one who must

be told more about the well known
hou>e which is .iust one mile from

our iiuupus.

Since we all are interested in

th>-' food "anplc". let's discuss

this [jhasc first.

As well as the Sunday night

suppeis. meals are served on Sun-

day iilterndon for dinner and on

every wick -day night, except on

Moiiilay wlien the house is clos-

ed. KcscrMitions may be made by

simply calhnR the estate and in-

formini; them to expect you. On
the otliiT hand if you want to

eoiriiM' money, you are always

welcome to hike out to the estate

in the afternoon for milk or a

coke and one of their famous

Longwood buns. Those desiring

meals or afternoon snacks will

find the price- very reasonable.

Our mind, awav from food for

a jiifiiini

|"l(iNji :'aili.

I and an inU

luit or Ms;

a moment—with the setting of

the historCal dwollinr; in the

,oi:,i: ' ;..ii '.vil! find it a very

f.,,o(l j.iarc •<> loai by silting near

;,ii r

i,,
,. :ii'- lilaving the piano

or rc.adn.' i)' books in the libra-

ry on ih, I (.11(1 floor. It is also

placi' foi' iiicnics,

ii!j-, for a \v(M-.k-end,

innic place f(U' par-

ii- rclalivcs Inr the

.illt-'rnoon, tlie lalti'r find the gift

,,,,;> ,n a small room which opens

iKiiu tlie dinui!4 room of partic-

ular in'i'i-ist.

The ' ' ti' 111' 111 not be what

it is today. iiuwc-..'r, without the

( (iir taut willingness and helpful-
. ..;.,, «4;„.m-i \vho is in

I , K She deserves the

ii,, I, I );a::o Irom the .students

a:,;' l.acalty members h•^re.

In closing, it can be said that

Longwood estate has every pos-

lb lity of being the .social center

of the campus if tiie student

body will take a.lvanlage of the

opijortunities offered there.

1 FarimUh' lAitinder-lt
rhird & St. George Streets

Cloliics Washed -25c

And Dried —35c

Tliree Blocks Down From Tht

College"

Start The

i

New Year Riffht!

i
StiH'k I'p Oil ( '.).sint!tics,

I

Cias.srooiu Supplies. Klc.

NEWBERIIY'S

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If Ymrri' llun;;ry

Thir.sly (if 'I'irt'd

WW SNAClv BAH

1.^ 'I'lu' I'lai'o \'\n- V(ui:

RIXORl) HITS :

OF THE WEEK
•SHiUMP UOAl'S"
By Jo St a IfOld

•SLOW POKE"
r. M.i L,','

••!:<
. , 'NlUli"

By Del Woui!

TiT.L Mi: WHY-
By Ilu' I'our Aces

tUNUKCIDKU
By Tlic Ames Hiothcis

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SI PREY
21!) Xnrlh Mam Stn'.-t

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by di.icussion eroup

and fellowship in the Parish

House

Wednesday Morning At 7:15

(In The Parish House

i

Holy Communion foll9wed by

Breakfast

Examination Schedule
Date 8:05 1:05

Monday. Jan. 28 11:05 MWF Classes 8:05 TTS
Tucoday, Jan. 29 11:05 TIS Classes 11:05 TTS
Wednesday, Ja^i. .30 10:05 MWF Classes 1:05 MWF
rimLsday. Jan. 31 9:05 TTS Classes 2:05 & 3:05 WMF
Friday. Feb. 1 9:0,i MWF Clas.ses 8:05 WMF

All examinations according to lecture period schedule.

Classes meeting live times a week take exam according to the

tluee day period above. Example: a class meeting 9:05 MTW
TF takes exam with the 9:05 MWF clas,ses.

Should a student have conflict or other schedule trouble

SE^E YOUR ADVISOR.

Le Cercle Franeais
Continuea jrom paije 3

a number of interesting Pench
magazines to the students.

The recent movie, "An Ameri-

can in Paris," v.as the theme of

Mme. Olllvary's speech n which

she explained several French

customs, including the Beaux Arts

Ball.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Th irsdaj^ At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

DEGREE RINGS

BLACK ONYX STONE

S-^>^ - $19.20
Large - $21.00

PIN (pearl) $21.60

GUARD (plain) $2.10

MARTIN THE JEWELR
Delivery In Nine Weeks

FIRST SHOWING
LOVELY NEW' TOPPERS

$16,95 $29.50
CLEARANCE OF PASTEL JERSEY DRESSES

Values to $19.95 — Reduced to $12.95

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
"Farmville's Best Place To Shop'

N0RCR0S3 KITTENS

the Cwf^st

G reefIn q Cards

In town I

You'll find i\\iicm
at

PATTERSON DRUG CO.

CHISTllllilP"""'^^^n^f"^*^^^^^^^^^ '* f^MiRlCA'S COLIEGES

AFTER-TASTE
From the Report of a Well-Known Reieorch Organization

and only Chesterfield has ij!
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Eight Seniors to Finish

Diploma Requirements

As February Graduates
Candidates To Get

Sheepskin In June College President

Declares Increase

In Semester Fees

Eight seniors will complete the

requirements for their diplomas

at the end of this semester and
are candidates for graduation in

February 1952 according to Miss

Virgilla I. Bugg, College Registrar.

These eight graduates will return

to Longwood to receive their dip-

lomas at the commencement
ceremony in June.

Anne Lawrence from Ports-

mouth and Margaret Thomas of

Atlee will complete their work to-

ward a Bachelor of Science in El-

ementary Education. Completing

work for a Bachelor of Science in

Mathematics are Mildred Bless-

ing of Taze\,ell and Anne Mitch-
ell Motley of Sharps. Anne Mit-

chell will also have enough hours

for a major In history. Also com-
pleting work for a Bachelor of

Science in History is John Huegal
of Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Eligible for a Bachelor of

Science In Chemistry is Bonnie
Gerrells Goard of Danville. Eliza-

beth Harman of Tazewell will

have met tlie requirements for

her degree in Business Educa-
tion, and Ruth Lacy Smith of

Farmville will have completed her formation concerning

wrrk for a Bachelor of Science change. Dr. Lancaster

Riee In Living Costs

Necessitates Action

Tuition for the coming semes-

ter will find an increase of $22.-

50 according to a recent announce-

ment by Dr. Lancaster. This fee

will also prevail for the se.ssion

1952-53.

The increased charges were
ound necessary for operation due
to the rapid rise in costs of food
and supplies as well as the living

costs for members of the faculty.

Of this increase college fees will

claim $10. while S12.50 w 11 go
: from the state and local and na-

towards board. This will bring nonal advertising onlv $700.
the over all rates to $550. a total Therefore, a total of $200 mast
increase of $45 for the entire

, t,e raised by the campaign, if the

I

Rotunda is to appear.

Organizations were asked to do-

Organizations

Donate $145
To Campaign
For Rotunda
Paper Extends
Drive One Week

Longwood organizations and in-

-lividual contr.butors have donated
approximately $145 to the Rotun-
da drive begun January 8 by a
pica from the editor of the paper
to the student body. The cam-
paign will be continued through
next Tuesday.

The Rotunda is sponsoring this

drive in an effort to raise

enough funds to be able to pub-
lish a bi-weekly issue during the

coming semester. Higher costs of

printing, unmet by a similiar rise

in advertising rates or student
fees, has caused a serious deficit

in the financial standing of the

newspaper.
In order to publish the College

sheet nine times during the

'••pring semester, the Rotunda
must spend, at the l«ast, $903, and
at the same t'me will receive

Student Body
To Supervise

Beckner Acts

LCPlacementBureau Helps
Seniors to Obtain Positions
Seniors have begun filling in|Sey, Idaho, Pennsylvania, West

the material which provides the Virginia, Florida. Maryland, North

Elects Group
'52 May Day;

as Chairman
Chairman (liosen

year.

Letters of explanation ha^^
been sent to all parents with in-

the new
expressed

in Spanish. regret at having to take this step,

Most of these graduates have but referred in his letter to a

made plans for what they will do "Statement found on pace t'l rty

after February. Five of the eight s^even in the College catalogue to

will go Into teachhig. Mildred the affect tliat the College re-

Blesslng plans to teach in Glou- serves this light at any time,

cester, Bonnie Gerrells Goard in Governor Battle has made a

Chatham, and Elizabeth Harman recommendation to the General

in Cumberland. Anne Lawrence I Assembly for provision in the bud-
will begin her teaching career in

Portsmouth, and John Huegel will

Continued on Page 4

Staff Forms
24 Member
Library Club
The Longwood Library League,

Ti-i-L recently took form on the

College campus. The new organi-

zation, headed by Elizabeth

Browning, was orignated with

twenty-two charter members and
two honorary members.
Bunny Gibson was elected to

serve as vice-president of the

club, while Shirley Ward, will act

as secrelaiT; Nancy Plcinic^,

treasurer; and Hazel Hart, re-

porter.

The purpose of the Tri-L is to

bring together those students in-

terested in any phase of the Long-
wood Library work. It is both

social and educational in that it

Integrates the various activities

connected with the library. The
Library club grew out of a study

of similar organizations on other

campuses, conducted by a f;roup

of 1 brary science majors under

the guidance of Dr. Beverly Ruf-

fin. Shirley Livesay, Rebecca
Mann, and Maxine Watts pre-

sented final plans for the for-

mation of the club to a group of

library science students at a tea

given by Dr. RufTin. A constitu-

tional Committee has been ap-

pointed.

Membership to the Tri-L is

get for all state institutions for

th-e fi.scal year 1952-54. Dr. Lan-
caster stated thtit Longwood ha-

been reasonably well taken care

-/f in .so far a.'; oijeration costs are

concerned. The governor has not
^een able to reoomn-end requests

for general campus improvements
thof.gh which are much needed.

So, Dr. Lancaster will be at a

number of hearings before the
' ei^islature during the next few

weeks In an effort to secure need-
ed appropriations.

Student Reports

'News and Views'

nate by check or cash to the editor

or business manager of the paper,

and boxes have been placed in

junior and senior parlors, across

from Dean Savage's office, out-

side the d ning hall, and on the

third floor annex in Tabb Hall for

.student contributions.

Organizations and individual

co'itributors who have aided in

the campaign thus far are:

Longwood Players

R'ench Circle

Delta Sigma Epsilon

Theta Sigma Upsilon

Miss Nancy Chambers
Kappa Delta Pi

lister Smallwood
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Y. W. C. A.

Mi.ss Nancy Poster

Baptist Student Union
Freshman Class

A.ssociation of Childhood Edu-
cation

Sophomore Class

Aloha Kappa Gamma
House Council

These contr butlons are great-

ly appreciated, and the

i
urges that other organizations

i

make their donations as soon as

possible. The Rotunda is counting

on student backing, too.

Longwood Placement Bureau with
the information necessary for re-

commending and plac.ng Long-
wood graduates.

Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, Exe-
cutive Secretary of the College, is

head of this bureau which helps

Longwood girls secure jobs after

graduation. Mrs. Watkins reports

Lhat there were 115 graduates in

1951. Of these ninety are teach-
ng, twenty are married, thirteen

are in other types of work, and
two are attending graduate
schools. Th s means that approxi-
oiately seventy-eight jier cent of

>,lie 1951 graduates are now in the

teaching profession.

These students secured their

positions largely through the ser-

vices of the Placement Bureau.
Twenty - four superintendents

visited the college last year to in-

terview seniors. Forty-five other

superintendents wrote to the Bur-
eau for recommendat ons to fill

vacancies. The Bureau received

calls for teachers from New Jer-

Carolina, Colorado, Hawaii, and
overseas. The largest number of

requests came for the elementary
field. Next was home economics;
then commercial, science, and
mathematics.

Mrs. Watkins went on to say

that all Longwood graduates do
not necessar.ly have to go into

public schools. Last year the

Placement Bureau also had calls

for people to do radio script work,
to fill secretarial positions, to do
demonstration work for light and
power companies, to be statisti-

tions at Langley Field, to work
with physical educat.on at Y. W.
C. A.'s, and to teach in private

schools.

According to Mrs. Watkins,
again this year superintendents
from all over the state will be

visiting the campus durm« the

spring. The first such visit wa.s

.nade by Mr. Walsh, assistant

superintendent in Arlington, who
Was here January 23 to interview

senior elementary m.ajors.

Students To Hear

U. S. Navy Officer

Speak in Assembly

Commander Robert A. Noe of

the United States Navy will speak

to the student body for the first

assembly program in the new
semester on February 5. "The
Naval Approach to Audio-Visual

Learning" Is to be the subject of

his lecture-demonstration.

Commander Noe's presentation

will give Longwood's future teach-

ers a chance to profit by the facts

and means of training which the

Navy has developed over ten years

of war and peace experience and
through the expenditure of some

editor > seventy million dollars. Naval

Organist Fox
Will Present
Recital Here
The Virgil Fox organ recital,

orginally scheduled for the Dedi-
cation Weekend program, is to

be presented Tuesday night, Feb-
ruary 12, at 8 p. in. in the Jar-
man Hall. This concert will be
the first to be given on the new
Jarman Memorial Organ, gift of

the Longwood alumnae.
All alumnae will be given free

t.ckets to the performance. They
may secure them by contacting!

Mrs. Ruth Coyner, alumnae secre-

tary. Student tickets will be

twenty-five cents and can be ob-

tained irom Dr. Lancaster's of- ' intic Assoei.ilion Council

At (Called Meeting

Marian Beckner, senior from
Lynchburg, was elected general

hairman of the Longwod Col-

lege May Day festivities at a

called meeting of the student

body.

Voted to serve as chairmen of

the May Day committees were
Winnie Murdock. business; Mnr-
iorie Hood, dance: Sue Webb and
Betty Tyler, staginf;; Laurale(-

Pritts. transportation; Betty

Ooodson, music; and Isabelle

Karnes and Joanne Pershing, cns-

tumes.
Chairman Beckner has been

active in May Day productions

since her freshman year, and is

president of Orchesis. modern
dance club, which figures imi)oi-t-

antly in the annual sprinu festivi-

ties. Marion holds the oflicc of

secretary of Student Standards

and is an active membei- of the

Athletic A.s,sociation. Ml )nogram

Club, H20, Cotillion Club. Future

Teachers of America, Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, honorary leader.ship

fraternity, and Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma social .sorority. She has held a

position on the varsity hockey

land basketball squads for the past

[four years.

Winnie, who is servniK as busi-

ness manager for May Day this

year holds tlie presidency of the

Commercial club and is cluiirman

of the Service committee f)f tlie

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. She is i\lso

an active member of the Long-
wood Players and the Wesley
Foundation Council.

Dance chiiirman Marjorie Hood
is secretary-trea.surer of Orchesis

She holds member.ship in tlie Ath-

letic As.sociation. Monogram club.

Cotillion cluh, Fuhnf Teachers of

America. Biolonv Seminar, and
Alnha Sigma Alpha .social sor-

ority. "Margie" hiis taken spirited

IJart in the annual May Day ami

circus productions.

Sue, who .serves as co-chair-

man of the staging committee

with Betty "Termite" Tyler, is a

junior from Danville. The Atii-

Orches-

audio - visual training devices ^^^^- Tickets for faculty, adminis-
i is, Monogram <-lub. and Cotillion

which could be used in junior tration, and townspeople will cost
:
club claim her as n member. Sue

A program "News and Views,"

produced by the students of Long-
wood for the students and towns-
people of Fai-mville and surround-

ing communities, is broadcast

every Monday at 3 p. m. over the

local radio station WFLO. Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs. freshman from
Roanoke, does the weekly report-

ing.

Frosh Choose Assaid

To Act As Chairman
Of 1952 Production

Barbara Assaid, freshman from
Roanoke, was elected chairman

of the annual Freshman produc-

News and Views" was begun !

"o'l ^hich will be given on Mbrch

on October 13 as a five-minute : 1^'" Jarman_Auditonum^._ Bobbie
was graduated from Jefferson

High School in Roanoke. She was
broadcast. Reviews of past events

and previews of those coming,, ., , , ,, _, , „ t,„„„^
Plus comments on each of these I

President of the Senior Y-Teens

by the reporter, make up the !.l':^-'L'".^.'L'!.*"\,°! "

weekly program.

Also a regular feature of this

program is interviews with peo-

ple who are in the limelight at , ^ , . . , j „j
Longwood. Already this year the

I

?f ^er class here at Longwood and

the Roanoke

City-County Y-teen Inter-Club

Council, and was elected DAR
"best citizen."

She Is serving as vice-president

high school and high school for

teaching general science, geo-

graphy, and physics will be shown.

Included In the demonstration

will be three new units in testing,

orthographic projec.tlons, and
educational measurements which

have been developed during the

pfi.st year. Commander Noe will

also show how student teachers

can reproduce any desired units

for their own u.se.

In addition to his officer's

training. Commander Noe holds a

B. S. degree in Education which

he earned at State Teachers Col-

lege of West Chester. Pennsyl-

vania. He aLso has a Master of

Education and a Doctor of Let-

$1.20. All .seats for the concert

will be reserved.

Mr. Fox will present the same
program that was orignally an-

nouned for the Dedication con-

cert. The ded.cation recital wa-

postponed becau.se the in.stalla-

tion of the organ had not been

completed at that time.

Council Announces
Exam Period Rules

Circus heads, and leading char-

acters In the fall Dramatic Club

plav have been guests on this

open to all library science majors
j

radio listening hour
and library assistants. Members
of the groups voted to grant mem-

; hi^h .school, working on the
bershlp to the Longwood librar- • school program "Teen-Tlme Cap-
lans and honorary membership to

^
ers" over the local Roanoke sta-

Mlss Kate O'Brien, Farmville high
1 tfon. Jeanne is intensly Interested

school librarian and Miss Lucille
. in the type of work she l.s now do-

Johnson, Farmville elementary : ing and hopes to make advertls-

school librarian.
\
ing her career.

is a member of Pre.shman Com-
mi.s.sion.

Plans for the performance will

be made after exams and com-

Jeanne attended Andrew Lewis "I'^e" /^airmen will be an-

nounced at a later date.

Traditionally two productions

are presented each year, one by
the sophomores and one by the

|

freshmen. This year the Sopho-
mores presented their "Television

Time," on January 11,

Pat Tuggle, president of the

Longwwd Hou.se Council, has an-

nounced the rules which will gov-

, , ern the student body during exam
ters degree plus several degrees

, ^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^^..^ preceding.
from other colleges both in the

United States and overseas. Com-
mander Nf>e's experience of three

years In a non-military cla.ssroom

furl

future

I

Freshmen and .sophomores may
keep their lights on until 12

I

o'clock midnight the week pre-

, . ^ , . I ceding and the week of exams for
ther qualifies him to speak to

^^^ ^„,y
ure teachers on hLs subject. .,, , .„ , ,,

There will be no 10 p. m. bell

for the end of study hour duiing

NOTICE

Any student desiring a copy

of the dedication booklet, "For

Greater Service" may obtain it

from Dean Savage's office.

lias played varsity hockey for

three years and vursily basketball

for two years. She is ii member of

Pi Kappa Sigma .social sorority.

"Termite", also h junior, halls

from South Bo: ton. Besides hold-

ing positions nn tlie viifsity hock-

ey and basketball squnds, she is a

member of th'- Athletic Associa-

tion. Monogram club, and Cotil-

lion Club.
Ti'a;!spo't!ition chainnan Lau-

ralee Pritts is a senior from Nine-

vah. She Ls .serving as president of

Pi Gamma Mu, honorary .social

science fraternity, nnd vice-pre-

sident nf Kappa Delta Pi. honor-

I ary educational society "Fritzy"

j holds the position of short story

: editor of the Colonrnde and con-

I

ference chairman of Wesley Poun-
i dation. She is a rn>;mber of PI

Delta Kp'ilon, Future Teachers of

America, and Theta Sigma Up-

silon .social sorority.

Heading the mu.Sic committee,

Betty is a junior from Hampton.

She Is a member of the College

Choir and A Capella singers. Bet-

is a leimrter for
the two weeks mentioned above

One call-down and one week'.s fy also serves

campus will result from any un- the Rotunda,

necessary noi.se at any time dur- Sophomores Isabel Karnes nnd

ing examinations. The one week'.s Joanne Pershing hall from Bed-

campiLS will go into effect im- ford and Frederleksburi/. respeft-

mediately upon receipt of the call ively. Isabelle i.s a member of tlie

down. (Continued on Pui/c 4)
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Think Twice

January 2'i to January 28. Even I am
good enouKh to know that's only — how

many days? Well at least I know that it's

less than a week. It seems hardly more

than a week ago that 1 came back to college

all charged with fail energy. This year 1

was going to start .studying with the first

day, pl^y ^ hit everyday, and make some-

thing out of this year.

Now, however, the time has come when

the i)iper does have to be paid. And oh, I've

just got to pass biology, or history, or make

a "('" average. I can't let the family down

again. I've just got to graduite this June.

Aren't thoughts such as the above the

thoughts that stare us all in the face these

end-of- the -semester days? And if we

are frank with ourselves we must admit

there lurks the further thought, just beyond

the conscious, of how ridiculously easy it

is to cheat on exams. — Oh, no, not to steal,

but just not to be fully aware that we left

those important notes in our exam papers,

or that our eyes just iiappened to see those

facts so clearly written down by the girl to

our left, or was it to the right?

To be thorv)ughly honest with ourselves

we ail must admit that we have our weak

moments, that sometimes that pressure can

become too gri;at. Hence we must all of us

give thought in the depths of our hearts to

that greatest tradition of our college — a

Longwood woman is a woman of utter

honor. Now are the days when that tradi-

tion can by our individual action be made

to live, and flourish and burst into glorious

existence, or be tarnished and cast under

foot. Nothing — passing grades, academic

honors, the ri.'rht to continue at college —
can be worth the shame that would live with

us to the end should we take .some academic

reward which we had not earned.

-Dr. C. G. G. Moss

Be Proud

If there were a colorful May Pole about

which to trip the light fantastic, a gay and

enthusiastic song to sing, or a million hands

to shake, members of the Rotunda staffs

would go about it happily in an effort to

show how wonderful they have been made
to feel by Longwood and her students. In-

stead we can only say editorially: THANK
YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF OUR
HEARTS! !

Better than having a lucky star to wish

upon or depending on a dream to come true,

the Rotunda had a tangible thing upon

which she could base her hopes and optim-

ism — the backing of her Longwood. Col-

lege organizations have unselfishly given

of their own meager bank accounts into the

grateful, ink-smeared hands of the news-

paper.

Didn't the Rotunda express optimism

at the beginning of the drive? She did, but

her hopes are being more than upheld.

Checks and pledges for sums that must

surely have made i)ocketbooks seem con-

siderably lighter have managed to send

more than one wonderful chill down the

spine of a paper that feels like holding its

l;ead a little higher and grinning a little

broader. Can the students blame her? No,

for they are the ones who are responsible.

Students were asked to give for a rea-

son : that the Rotunda might be more effec-

tive and of greater service to the College.

The newspaper WILL NOT let down in any

way the school which has expressed its

faith in her. If working hours must be

longer and later, if legs more tired from

walking farther, eyes a bit more circled

from too much reading, and more classes

cut, we're willing — even eager.

Success thus far has not turned the

head of the College sheet; willing contribu-

tions have not made the paper want a bank

account at the end of the spring semester,

only a treasurer's book that shows no bills

owed or big debts that could not be paid. A
goal, which will make it possible for stu-

dents to read nine issues during the spring,

has ALMOST been met. IT'S GOING TO
BE FULFILLED, PLEASE? Another week

of being just half as wonderful as you have

already been will put YOUR paper on top.

There's a smile on her face, a twinkle in

her eye. THE ROTUNDA HAS FAITH IN
YOU.

A Word To The Wise

There has been much weeping and wail-

ing and gnashing of teeth throughout

Longwood and the College world. The rea-

son? Examination week is fast getting

closer than just amimd the corner. Signs

of this are the cessation of all meetings,

reviews and tests in classes, and a general

air of gloominess which is gathering as

each one considers the need for buckling

down and the neaniess of exams.

Tliere are several standard practices

during this week of weeks. Most people stay

up all night, doing the proverbial last-

minute cramming. Some few others attend
the nightly movie, and play cards, assum-
ing an attitude of "what's the use?" Gen-
eral peace and (piiet settle down upon the
College for tive hazardous days, and even
the maids on the halls are aware of what
(lays they are.

Warnings to the vvi.se and to the unwise

are always in order as exams change from
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an expectation into a reality.

Several freshmen have admitted their

fearful anticipation of these final grade-

determiners. It might be suggested that

fear certainly does not help the situation,

and that exams should not be feared, any-

way. Usually, they are of the same sort as

the tests to which each student is well ac-

cu.stomed, and can be faced with confidence

if classes have been well and atttentively

attended.

Unlimited light privileges which are in

effect throughout the school during this

week, make it possible for both studious

and playful souls to lo.se so much sleep that

by the time the last examination rolls

around, they are complete physical wrecks.

History has repeated itself each year with
several near-breakdowns during this ex-

amination period. We can avoid this by a
systematic and sensible schedule which will

include adequate sleep and rest as a part
of the week as well as last-minute studying.

Not to be overlooked is the fact that we
live among a large number of people. They
are studying, or sleeping most of the time.
Rules have been made concerning the rigid

"quiet" which must be maintained during
exams. Let's each make it our goal to be
completely considerate of everyone during
these few days, just as we will want them
to be to us, and make this as successful an
examination period as possible for every-
one concerned.

Letters To Editor

Dear Editor:

The editorially expre.ssed hope
that tlie present bi-weekly Rotun-
!a can be more effective and of

greater service to the College and
=;tudent.s through a successful

'und-raising cnmtjaign is seem-
ingly a short sighted Illusion.

The only riractical way for the

id-crowded, srov.'th stunted Ro-
•^nnda to meet the rising costs of

nublication with any pennanent
iegree of stability, is to raise the

^tiident-rer^uired subscriptions in

-•.v^rr to rri"et these unwelcome
ligher costs.

The current campaign for funds
nsy solve the Rotunda's finan-

"!il debts temporarily, but these

'ilans still toss the real problem
-in future staffs of the Rotunda:
iebts will pcrain reappear year af-

ter year until the underlying

causes are taken into account,

-"nd it isn't probable that Long-
wood will come up with the na-

tion's solution to today's general

rising costs of living.

Almost all of us agree that the

student at Longwood gets more
oer dollar in educational oppor-

tunities than in 95''; of other col-

leges in the state and country.

A few pennies more a week in

raised subscription rates would be

felt less by all than the loss in

many ways ( educationally . re-

creationally, and socially) to each

by the Rotunda continuing to op-

erate ineffectively because of the

limitations of deficient financial

backing.

Enclosed is my small but en-

thusiastic contribution to the Ro-
tunda's current campaign.

Sincerely,

Lester H. Smallwod. Jr.

Class of '51

Social Notes
by Jean Carol Parker,

guest columnist

Married
Ann Rossen is now Mrs. Vivian

W. White.
Engaged

Billie Dunlap has received a

diamond from Wilson Powell of

Norfolk.

Betty Bazemore recently be-

came engaged to J. D. Stewart,

Jr., of Owensboro, Kentucky.
Esther Holloway is engaged to

Francis Harding of Edgertown,
Massachusetts.

Dot Gregory received a diamond
from Raymond Morrison of the

U.S. Navy.
Pinned
Betty Hancock is pinned to

Harry McGinn, a Pi Kappa Al-

nha at Hampden-Sydney.
K. A. Ball

Among those attending the

Kappa Alpha Ball at Hampden-
Sydney last week end were
Natalie Lancaster. K, A. Rose,

Lucy Page Hall, Pifi Carter, Gail

Dixon, Ethel Straw, Lucy Jane
Perkinson, Erma Poarch, and
Martha Donaldson.
Beth Kent, Nancy Nelson,

Carolyn Vanture, Bobble Allen,

Donnie Devine, Sylvia Reames,
Moneda Key. Nell Dalton, Mary
Helen Cook, and Dot Baldwin al-

so attended the ball.

U. Va
Betty Collier and Janet Wig-

gins attended the boxing matches
at U. Va. last week end with Bill

Walker and Don Levy.
Washington
Sara Lu Bradshaw visited in

Washington, D. C, last week
end.

Medical College

Sally Via and Carolyn Stanley
attended the Kappa Psl fratern-
ity dance at M. C. V. last week
end.

Visitors on Campus
Several girls had dates visit

them on campus this week end:
Glenn LaVecchia visited Caro-

lyn Stanley.

Don Adams from Camp Le-
Jeune was Jo Burley's guest.

Patti Poffenburger was visited

by Stanley Krouse.
Monty Mills from Hampton

visited Betty Abbitt.

Yancy Robertson from David-
son College visited Nat Lancaster.
Dana Whiting from Baltimore

came to see Lucy Thwing.
Last week end Prances Motley,

Ann Carter Wendenburg, and
Anne Glenn were visited by Mc-
Cray Spenser, Bill Robertson, and

Continued on vvit 3

Strollin' with Stokes
hu Stokes Overbey

Question: "What are your last

thoughts as you enter the door
to take your BIG EXAM?"

Neil Dalton: "I don't think I

have a thought."

Lucy Jane Morton: "I usually

say 'I hope I studied the right

things.'

"

Nancy Walker: "Wlho can I

borrow some paper from.

Cookie Cook: "Wonder how this

course would be the second time?"

May Henry Sadler: "Did I bring

my eraser?"

B. B. Wilson: "Oh well, they

don't flunk seniors."

Grace Booker: "I doubt that I'll

ever graduate."

Mary Frances Spurlock: 'I'll let

you know next week!"
Cindy Mims: "Please, Miss

Draper, at least give me a 'C'."

Marian Beckner: "Didn't have
any."

All the senior physical educa-
tion majors taking correctives:

'Arteriosclerods. scoIiOBis, para-
plegic, abduction, aduction, ex-

tension of the human frame, etc.

etc."

Peggy Harris: "According to

Wynne— (I can't spell all that
coughing.)"

Edith Kcnnon: "Why didn't I

steal that exam when I thought
about it?"

Donna Kunkier: "I hardly ever
care."

Betty Abbitt: "Next week will

tell the tale—whether I'll spend
my .summer at this place or play-
ing."

Anne Jones: "I don't want to be
quoted."

Ann Keith Hundley: " I can't

tell you—I'm holding my breath."

Challice Haydon: "Maybe I'll

have a little more time to listen

to "An American in Paris."

Neli Bradshaw: "Mo—ther!
"

Nancy Driskill: 'There can't be
but three more like it."

Betty Coiiier: "I still don't
know wlien my exams are."

Ann Boswell: "I just feel like

I'm going down for the third
time."

Betsy Hankins: "Dean Savage,
prepare to put me on your li.st,"

Sor.ia Kile: "So long- -it's been
good to know you. . . It's been a
long time since I've been home."

Janice Pinkard: 'I haven't the
brain capacity to worry about
'em."

FactsforFearfulFreshmen
by Jean Jinnett and Barbara Caskey

Do you feel that you might
not mind exam week so very
much if you only had some vague
idea of what to expect in the way
of exam questions? If so, read on,

and you will find a list of typical

excerpts from probable examina-
tions.

English

1. Diagram this sentence:
Hanging over the Rotunda rail,

the statue looks so much like

Joan of Arc does that you know it

is her.

2. Differentiate between the
sagacious superfluous anacron-
Isms of Aristophistal and the hy-
pertonic repercussions prevalent

in the factual information provid-

ed in the "Three Little Pigs'.

3. Identify Donald Duck, Bay-
Wolf, and the dangling participle.

History

1. WBiose beard was singed?

2. Name the first ten kings of

Afghanistan, and give their birth-

places, putting a star by the nam-
es of all those who were lefthand-
ed.

3. Pill in the blanks: ^and

—

were—in the year—

.

4. Imagine yourself face to face

with a Neanderthal man. What
would be your first Impressions?

Biology

1. Why does a mosquito bite

itch?

2. If a tall yellow split leaf

climbing vine is crossed with Qre-
gor Mendel, who or what will be
the resulting individual resemble?

3. Give the life cycle of an ant-
eater,

4. Diagram a sloppy, messy,
slimy, greasly. squirming earth-
worm.
Orientation

1. True or fal-e: To wasli your
hands is unsanitary,

2. Ti-iie or false: Mental health
depends on what college you at-
tend.

3. Discussion: Are you happy?
Physical Education

I. Imagine yourself a referee

for the following hypothetical'
questions

:

A. If one player strikes another
in the face with her foot while
olaying socfer, and the result Is

fatal, the player hit receives a free

kick. Is this statement false or
true?

B. In the above incident, which
player is at fault?

Now that you have some idea
of what you can expect on your
exams, you'll have to admit that
it isn't really going to be so very
bad after all.

1
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Social Notes

Continued From Page 2

E. C. Wilson, Jr., respectively. Al-

so on campus last week end was

Sally Smith who was the guest of

Sylvia Reames, and Doug Petty

of V. P. I. who visited Sally. Cy
Luzak also visited Moneda Key at

Uiat time.

College Broadcast LC Students
To Feature Harvie

On Thursday, January 24, at
4:15 p. m., The Longwood Hour
will present Mrs. Sarah Harvie.
soprano soloist. Accompanied by
Billie Dunlap at the piano, Sarah
will begin her program with "A
Very Ordinary Story", by Joseph
Haydn, followed by Monteverdi's
'Las.siatimi Marine", and Hohn's
"Si Mos Vens Avaient'des Ailes."

Also included in the musical
nrogram will be Debussy's "Ro-
manc.e", and Griffe's "By a Lone-
'y Forest Pathway." Sarah's final

selection will be "A Memory", by
Rudolph Yanz.
This program is one in a series

presented each Thursday through-
out the college session.
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COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

Luncrwood Students

Pa-^aword For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

Complete
Prescription

Service

Whitman's Candies

Attractive Stationery

For the Finest Service

Go To

GRAY'S

See Davidson's

Shoe Department

FOR SPECL4L VALUES
Here you'll find Shoes that

you can wear now and later.

AT A BIG REDUCTION

Shop Davidsons Later

For The Newest In

SPRING SUITS, COATS, AND TOPPERS

As They Will Have

A Most Outstanding- Line

This Spring".

DAVIDSON'S
'The House of Quality"

To See Ballet
On Saturday, February 23, a

group of 107 Longwood Students
and faculty members will travel

to Richmond to attend the Mos-
que's performance of the Sadler
Wells Ballet.

Consisting of approximately 60

dancers, the cast of the coming
performance is the same group
that was seen in the movies "The
Red Shoes" and "Tales of Hoff-
man".

The English Sadler Wells Ballet
which IS making its third annual
tour of the United States and

Green 'n White Classes Win Points

Toward Cup By Ping Pong Victory

Sophs Elect Evans
As Class Treasurer

At a recent called meeting, the
Sophomores elected Mai-y Aiui
Evans from Richmond to scrvi- a.s

treasurer of their class. She will

replace June Horton, also from
Richmond, who does not plan to
return to college after this semes-
ter. Mary Ann will take over her
duties at the beginning of the
second semester.

Mary Ann i.s a member of tlie

Richmond Club. Cotillion Club.Canada, will be in Richmond one
;
and serves as circulation manager

"^g^^ Q"'y- of the Rotunda.

Varsity Basketball Schedule
February 8—Notre Dame (Baltimore) Her.^
Pebruai-y 16-—Westhampton College Here
February 22—Roanoke College Here
February 20— (Tentatively) Lynchburg College ........... ... There

Other VarsiLy "Basketball games may be scheduled in tiu-
near future, according to Rachacl Peters, manager oi the sgu.id.

Competitive class hockey games
and basketball games will be
fought next in the Color Cup race.
Practices are already underway in
preparation for these next class
tilts.

Tyler Downs Russell
In Tellini? Contest
Bitt.v T.vliT, .junior lioin South

Bo.stou. ha.s won the final match
in the anniuil ping-pong tourna-
ment, bruiging the vn tory ana
five points toward the Cdor Cut)
to tlie Cn-rn n' \Vhi!.,>, a ha^
been rinealod b.v Siu' Wi-lib and
Betly Abbitt. manaw>i;^ of rc-
la-pational activitio.s lor tlie Ath-
letic A.s.sociation Counril.

Betty di'fealfd Boots rjii.ssell in
the final watch by .sror,'.s ol' i^l-

14 and 21-7. In order lo Mvuh
the Finals, she had alrcaciy bcat-
tn Mary Denny Wil.son L'l-l,'), and
21-7 in the semi-finals, and Boots
had defeated Helen Waitnian 21-
9 and 21-19 wins.

Twenty-one point 'Uti-'s were
played by the conti stains, with
2 out of 3 games const ituling a

win. A several-round rliniination

battle has been going on through-
out the past montli to (ipterniine

the ping-pong champion.

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist
Farmville, Va.

In Modern

DRY CLEANING
It's

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS
I

I

1RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK

*CRY
By Johnnie Ray

TELL ME WHY
By The Four Aces

SHRIMP BOATS
By Jo Stafford

*BABY, I NEED YOU
By Frankie Laine

RETREAT

UNDECIDED
By PattI Page

By Ames Brothers

WILSON'S HOME
j
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street

//^^'^^^^
:

style 155

159

Spring breezes set a cordial invitation from
airy incsh in this ( aptivatiii!; cisual tliat

wears a perky bow on its vaiiip British accent

touches the sole, tco. Blond leather and
mesh and Black patciU leather and mesh.

Only

$3.95

LEGGETTS

Coca-Cola is the answer

to thirst. If you're digging a

well or boning up for exaios-

kcep fresh for the job.

Have a Cok»

DRINK

mi

SOTTWD UNOB AUTHORITY Of THI COCACOIA COMPANY it

LYNCHHl K«i (<)(A-((H,A lUlTTIJNi. .OMJ'ANY

"Co*." If o ,^tf4 lrad,morl.. © 195i, THE COCACOIA COA^PANY
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Committee
Announces
Competitive

Class Sings
The uniiLial Competitive Sings

sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. arc

scheduled to start the first week-
end of next semester, according to

an announcement by Lyn Hill,

Sim,' Chairman.
Competitive Sings are tradi-

tional contests between the indivi-

dual classes In stunt presentations.

Each class' stunts are ob.served

and judged by student and faculty

judues, and a prize is awarded to

the winning class at the end of

the four weeks.

The Freshman Class will give

the fir.st Sing Saturday night,

February 9, followed by the Soph-
omores on February 16. The Jun-
iors will present their S.ng on
February 23, and the Senior Sing

is scheduled for March 2.

Chairmen of these .skits will be
elected by their classes in the near
future.

The award for the prine-win-

ning sing will be five dollars.

Judges are to be several mem- i

brrs of the faculty and .students

who.se names will not be dis-

clo:.ed until the winner is an-
nounced.

Read And See If You Can't Guess .

.

How Many Names Are In This Mess

y LINES

by Phoebe Warner & Shirley Ward

February (Graduates
C'tniinuca i^om page I

teach, but Is still undecided as to

where.

Anne Mitchell Motley plans to

be married in April, and Ruth
Ijacy Smith will work at Camp
Pickett. Margaret Thomas has
made no definite plans concern-
ing what she will do.

Are you feeling Moody these

da>s v.ith oxams coning up? Do
you feel as if you want to lock

yourself up in a Boothe some-

where? If so, then why not Steele

a little time from your studies

and try to figure out this riddle?

If you are a very Quick person,

you will soon catch on to this

article as you see that the Key
lies in people's last names. So,

let's take a peek at the college

i-egister and see what we can dig

up.

Wouldn't it he Devine to have

a streamlined Hudson with a de-

luxe Hood that works merely by

pressing a Button, and a Home
tlial you don't have to Ti'.ggle

with to make it blow? To Riden-
our in this luxurious automobile

will thoroughly convince you that

you should Sell your old Graham
for a newer model. You could take

this new Karr Overstreet and Hill

and watch the Beavers in , the

Wood. Now uhat could be more
pleasant than a Southern trip

witli a Short HoUaday!
I'he flies sliow that movies are

better than ever, t^o let's head for

the theater wheie there is an all

star cast of Davi.:, Taylor, Turner.

Young, and Crawford, with Bright

remarks supplied by Martin and
L'ewis, Harris and Allen. The plot

of the movies concerns a Porter,

a Tanner, and a Miller, who are

preparing to Lyncli two Brother;

for trying to seil Brown Assaici

as Koch. The setting is laid in

one of the Straw-filled Barnes.

The moral of the story is that tlK

I accused thought that they were
doing the Wright thing.

Moore or les.s miscellaneous
facts can now be disclosed for the
benefit of those ignorant of cer-
tain discoveries. White Cake in

the snack Barr ranks highly
among favorite desserts. There are

;
a Bishop and numerous Parsons

j

in our midst as well as a King to

[Foster better relations. More girls

I
prefer Mann to use Gillette Brown
[blades as was reported in Collier's

i magazine.
To Hunt some more facts about

;
your feilow students would cause

j

someone a long Waite, so we'll
' end here which will probably come

I

as a Blessing to you.

PAnERSoii^

VALENTINE'S DAY
FEBRUARY 14'"

BEAimnri

HEART BOXES

"Christian Marriage and the

Family" was the topic of a dis-

cussion led by Ellen Porter at

Union Vespers sponsored by the

'Y and held at the Methodist

church last Sunday night.

Prayers during exam week will

be held at John's Memorial
Church as usual «but in the form

of a silent meditation.

Rel.gious Emphasis Week will

be observed here February 11-13

when Mr. Hugh M. Burleigh, a

Methodist minister from Lynch-
burg, will speak at the chapel

program on Tuesday. February 12.

FarmviUe Launder-It
Third & St. George Streets

Clothes Washed—25c
And Dried—35c

"Three Blocks Down Fi-om The
College"

^-^^^^"-^^^

May Day
(Continued jrom Page 1)

Baptist Student Union and the
Home Economics Club. Serving as
chairman of the Prayer Commit-
tee, Joanne is a member of the Y.
W. C. A. Cabinet. She is treasurer

JUST ARRIVKD

Large Shipment of

VALENTINE
CANDY & CARDS
Come In and Look Them

Over

SOUTHSIDE'S

of the Home Economics club and
member of the Westminster Fel-
lowship.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

WE HAVE JUST THE RIGHT
"PARTY" DRESS FOR YOU

It's a jrold, embossed cotton with a full sweep

Quilted skirt and it can be worn over a crinoline

DOROTHY MAY
"Exclusive But !^ot Expensive"

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints

ONE DAY SERVICE

8 Exposure Roil 35c

12 Exposure Roll 50c

16 Exposure Roll 60c

JUMBO REPINTS _ 5c

Attach This Coupon With

Coin To Your Film

Name

Street or Box

City or P. O

)

Start The

New Year Right!

Slock I'l) On Cosmetics,

Ciassronni Supplies, Etc.

Ni:\yRF:RRY's

Need A Treat?

Let's ICat!

l!" Vtiu're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THK SNA( K BAR

Is Tiio Place For You!

Then-'s a pallrrn
\

\ lliat *s |M'r(Wl lor jou in
*

MARTIN THE
JEWKLER
Faniivillf, Va.

^^f^im^-LARGEST SELLIH6 CIGARETTE IH AMERICA'S COUUiES
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Org-an Concert
Attend

V Discussions
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Famed Organ Virtuoso

Will Present Concert

In Jarman Auditorium
Virgil Fox, renowned organist, will present a concert of organ

music in Jarman Audtiorium, Februai-y 12 at 9 p. m. M.'. Pox will

Bivc the same program which was previously scheduled as part of

the dedicatory exercises held October 20.

Widely acclaimed as one of the world's; greatest exponents ol

organ music, Virgil Fox is an intcraationally known tjncert organ-

ist and recording artist. At pre.sent, Mr. Fox is organist at the

and will fly to Farmville to pre-

sent this concert.

His program, as formerly an-
nounced, will consist of organ
works by Handel, Bach, Mendel-
ssohn, Bingham, Mlddelschulte

and Dupre. The first selection to

be played by Mr. Pox will be

Handel's Concerto In F, follow-

ed by Come Sweet Death and Toc-

rata In F, works by Bach. Next on
the program will be Dreams by
Hugh McAmis and Mendelssohn's
Sonata I. The recital of organ
music will be concluded by Mr.

Pox's presentation of Roulade by

Seth Bingham, Perpetum Mobile

by Wilhelm Mlddelschulte and
Prelude and FuKue in G minor by
Marecl Dupre.

Alumni Organ

The four - manual organ on
which Mr. Fox will present his re-

cital, is one of t'-^e most complete

instruments in the State. It was
built through funds amounting to

$25,000 raised by the Alumnae As-
sociation in memory of Dr. Jos-

eph L. Jarman, president of Long-
wood College from 1902 to 1946.

juniors Announce

Sasin Street Ball

cital may be obtained in Di-. Lan- ll fir r ^Iinuirv in
caster's office for twenty-five * "* * C"* "«»

J
-»-U

Student tickets for the Pox re-

MR. VIRGIL FOX

cents. Courtesy tickets have been
sent to alumnae, and tickets for Pfisin Street, its blue;; and Bo-
Uie remaining seats will be sold hemian atmosphere, will set the
for $1.25 to the general public mood for the Junior Dance to l)e

who wish to attend. piven February 16 from 8 to 12

Mrs. Ruth A .Coyner, secretary P m. in the Collece Recreation

of the Alumnae Association, is in H'all,

charge of plans for a reception P^^t Partridge and his combo,

for the alumnae following the
concert at Longwood Estate.

Srs. Discuss

Future Jobs
Beginning on Thursday, Feb-

ruary 14, Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
rri'ter ind n an William W. Sav-
age will offer to all interested
.seniors a ser es of disciis'-ions r<e-

signed to aid the future job hold-
ers in developing more confidence
In seeking employment.

There will be three such meet-
ings in all, and they are to be
held from 4 to 5 p. m. in the
.«mall auditorium on Pebr'.iary 14,

21, and 28. Dr. Lancaster and
Dean Savage will di.'-cu.ss with the
group such things as "How to
write a letter of application",

"How to prepare a portfolio in
seeking a position", and "Choos-
ing the school in which you wisli

to teach."

On February 14, Dr. Paul M.
Aiunno Superintendent of Lynch-
burg schools will be here to par-
ticipate in the program and to
put on a demonstration interview.

A dispu.ssion on "How to inter-

view a prosppctire employer" will

follow Dr. Munno's dampnstration.
"How to dress when .•eeking a

position" is another topic which
will be discus.sed. Dean Savage
stated that he hoped to illustrate

this discussion by having several

.seniors dress in correct and in-

con-ect attire.

This series of discussions is

something new to Longwood. It

has developed in resp^n.^e to a de-
sire expres,sed by students in the
past. All seniors are invited to
take advantage of the meetings
but attendance is entirely volun-
tary.

of C;^.a-e Pity, will pro'idt tne

aiusic for the occasion. During in-

ternission time, speri.'il entertain-

ment carrying out the Basin

Stroi t the-ne will be Kiven by .'-e-

le-ted members of the .iunioi'

class.

Betty Hancock is chairman of

the dance committr? and will be

a sisted by Betty Tyler and Clara

Borum on the food committee.

Aiding Marjoric Steele, head of

decoration;;, will be Mary Meadt
Robertson and Bobbie Obenshain.

Barbara Caskey has been placet,

in charge of music for the dance

Helen Castros and Leo Winjffield

Tre serving as co-chairrr.en of tho

ticket committer while A n n

Crowder and Betty Hancock will

fake charge of clean-up.

Tickets will go on sale during

the week preceding the dance,

prices standing at $1.25 drag and

$.85 stag.

Campaign Chairman
Announces Results

The Mlarch of Dimes Campaign
which has lasted throughout the

past few weeks came to a close

on January 31 and yielded $136.47

which was collected from the col-

lege students and faculty mem-
bers according to Mr. Raymond
French, chairman of the campus
drive.

The sophomore class led the

other clas.ses in donations with

$13.05; the freshman class was

second with $12.55; and the sen-

iors ranked third. Mr. French

stated that he wished to extend

hLs appreciation to the students

for their contributions and to

the faculty members for their do-

naitons which amounted to $83.75.

Longwood fell below their $300

donation received In last year'.s

drive. Over a hundred dollars of

this 1951 contribulton was given
^Continued on Paqe 4i

Dance Group
Will Present

'Dedication
'

February 15
Music, Dance,
Poetry Combined
in Presentation

"Dedication," the large group
work in extended form which will

be presented by Orchesis Friday,

February 15 in Jarman Hall, is a

composiie of dance, music and
poetry.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, as-

sociate prolessor of physical edu-

cation. Dr. C. L. S. Earley, profes-

sor of speech, Mr. Clarence War-
rington, professor of music, and
Dr. John W. Molnar, head of the

music department, are collabor-

ating on this extravaganza of the

uiterrelationship of the arts.

With the poetry of Walt Whit-
man as the substance and core

of the whole, the narrator Betsy

Hankins moves across the stage,

leading, goading or guiding the

students Margaret Taylor, Eliza-

beth Burton, Anne Mm'phy and
Challice Haydoq. At times the

narrator assumes the role of a
great teacher, at others a voice of

the past or a prognosticator of

the future. The spectator is

aware, at all times, of many
people coming, going and moving
in an awareness of space as the
voic.e, blending words with dance,

brings drama in its oldest, elabor-

ate form in Aiken's Prayer, mak-
es music have new meaning.

"Dedication" Is a first attempt

at the union of arts. There is no
line of Cemarcation between
music, dance and drama as each
are a part of the whole — stu-

dents peering into the three new
additions on campus through not
only doors and windows, but the

veiy walls as if they too hold '

something of the traditions in the

hearts of Longwood girls.

Reverend Burleigh Will Lead
Y' Religious Emphasis Week
To Be Held on College Campus

Rotunda Receives

$182 in Donation

Longwood students, administra-

tion and oi-gani2ations have

I

backed the College newspaper
'drive to a total of $181.84, accord-

ing to Celeste Bishop, business

manager. The drive was ended
Tuesday, January 29.

Contributions from alumnae,

administration members and the

College clubs have been generous

and frequent. They will enable

the newspaper staff to publish
' the nine required issues during

the Spring semester. A few of the

organizations have pledged do-

nations which may be turned in

anytime during the next four

months.

Individuals and groups who
have contributed are

:

I

French Club

I

Delta Sigma Epsilon

!
Theta Sigma Upsilon

Longwood Players

Mi.ss Nancy Chambers
Kappa Delta PI

Mr. Lester Smallwood
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Y. W. C. A.

Miss Nancy Poster

Baptist Student Union
Pieshman Class

Association for Childhood Edu-
cation

Sophomore Class

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Commercial Club
Kappa Delta

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Tau
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster

House Council

Miss Mary Leigh Meredith
Daily contributions (students)

Spanish Students

fill Present Film

The Mad Queen'

American Critics

Approve Picture

"The Mad Queen" or "Lociu'ii

De Amoiu'" will be shown in Ja -

:an Hall this Pri-'ny nisrht. /

Spanish movie, vhich has b^p-

unanimously approved by Ameri-
can critics and received th'

eriuivalent of ovr "Osrar" fro"

Spain's Film Critics' Circle will be
presented by tie Spanish Cl'ib

for all students and others whi
are interested Friday night. Po-

those who do not uniicr.^t'^.nr'

Spanish, sub-titles are supplied.

Aurora Bauti.sta, Eurono'T new-
est acting sensatioti, cives a warm
and human protra^-al of the

Spanish Juana, "La T.("ra". dT.-iih-

ter of Isabel and Ferdinand and
.vife to Philii tne f-rst. Tnis i

history—ye.-', but "history in flesh

and blood", the pas.sions of a

jealous wife and queen, the poli-

tical intrigues of a ruthlessly am-
bitous nohlempn nitted acrninst

the wealking Philip. The film

shows the love of .Juana for lip

husband and her insanity brouTh'

on by his infidelities. She was
unaware that her husbands phil-

anderings with a Moorish gir!

were conspired to dimini.s'.-

Philip's love for her and drivo

them apart. As it was planner!

ter of Isabel and Ferdinand and
her away. 'Vet they could not kiU

her love. After his death &h".

would not part with hts bodv.

thereafter living in sight of his

tomb.
The supporting cast .nve a^-'-

niirable performancn". ; PY'ruando

Rey as Philip, Jesus Tordesillas as
the evil noljlenian De Ver", yeliK

Fernandez as a comic innkeeper
and others. The distinguished

musical score was composed hy
Maestro Jtian Qiiintcro, and Perirs

Hermanos designed the fifteenth

century costumes effectively de-

picting that period.

Tickets of thirt\-five cents arc

available for this showing which
begins at 8:00 p. m.

Enthusiastically rece'ved in the

United States, this picture was
named best of the year by the

Spanish American Film Concress.

Among numerous other award;
was that given it in Hollywood
for the best foreign picture of the

month of May. In addition bos

office records were .set in Havana,
Mexico City. Buenos Aires, Lima,
Bogota and the Republic of Pana-
ma by "Locura De Amor".

Dinner To Welcome Speaker

The annual Religious Emp)iasis 'Week, sponsored by Ihv Col-
lege Y. W. C. A., will be held on campus during the week beginning
February 11. During lh:s time, lectures and discu.ssions will b- held
for the benefit of Longwood students.

The Reverend Hugh M. Burleigh, guest .speaker for Religious
Fmpha is Week, will arrive at Lon .wood on Monday, February 11 and
will be welcomed with a dinner given by the Y' Cabinet at 6 p. m.

Among those invited to the din-
ner are various faculty members
and advisers to the cabinet. The
dinner will be followed by an in-

formal reception at which Mr.
Burleigh will be introduced by the
Y' to heads of Longwood organi-
zations, faculty members, and
ministers of the Farmville
churches.

Throughout the coming week
Mr. Burleigh will expand the top-
ic "One Life to Live, One Life to

Give." He will speak to the stu-

dent body in the regular assembly
and will lead prayea\s in the

Methodist church fallowing din-
ner Tuesday evening. A very in-

formal discussion group will bo
held by Mr. Burleigh at 5 p. m. on
Wednesday. Following the dis-

cusion, the week's guest will pre-
.sent an evening address in Jar-
man Hall, at 8 p. m. on Wednes-
day. An invitation to the program
will be extended to the people of

Farmville through their churches,
to the Presbyterian church at

Hampden-Sydney and to Hamp-
den -Sydney students.

Bom in Amhurst County, Mr.
Burleigh received his Bachelor nf

Arts degree at Lynchburg Col-
lege. He also attended Yale Uni-
vprsity Divinily School where he
received his Bachelor of Divin-
ity degree.

The Reverend Burleigh, a mem-
ber of the Virginia Annual Con-
ference since 1929, has held pas-
torates in the Lynchburg, Farm-
ville, Richmond and Alexandria

REV. HUGH M. BUKLEIGII,

who will speak in the Y. W. C.

A, Religious Emphasis Week
programs to be held February

11, 12, 13.

Miss Draper
Announces
Honor Course
Longwood Colie.'je's new pro-

gram of Honors Courses will get

underway this semester, according
^
Districts. Serving at present as

to an announcement by Mi.ss I
pastor of Court Street Methodist
Church, Mr. Burleigh had tho
pastorate of Prospect charge from
1940 to 1943 and of the Freder-
icksburg Methodist Church from
1947 to 1950.

Continued on Pnpe 4

Helen Draper, thairman of th.e

faculty committte administering

the courses. Kliiialjeth Anne Slon ,

junior from Rustburg, will initl-

i.te the program by envollin;; in

the Honors Course in English,

Her research dialing with a topic

on the concept of the PXmai.ssance ,„ . „,-.,, -^
in lu:aoric;al fiction will be direct- • ' TyOlltS Will HcaTin
ed by Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr. ^^or Stj>fl' f^OsitionS
Honors Courses are open only ()„ '52-';",^ Rntundjl

to outstanding students who are

approved by the head of the de-

partment in which they plan t.j

v,oik and by the honors com-
i..ittee. In goneial studfiits wi'I

begin honors work in the second
.semester of the Junior year and
complete the program in the sen-

ior year, with an Interveiiln",

summer for study and reading.

Tryouts for cditor-in-t hi/r,

managing editor, business mana-
rer. and '•taff r'ositions for th.T

1952-'53 newspaper year will be-
gin with next week's i.ssue of the
Rotunda.

Tryouts will continue during
the mouth of February, dnrini;

The work will con.sist of the .study ,

«hit'h time members of the staff

New Students Enroll

For Spring Semesters

Eleven new students were add-
ed to the Longwood Student body
after .second semester matricula-

tion last Saturday, February 1,

according to Mis.s Virgilia I. Bugg
college registrar. Included in the

number are .seven women and four

men.
Pour of the newcomers are

former Longvvoodites who have
returned to finish work tov.arri

their degrees. They are Mrs. Gra-
ham Trent Chappell of Anderson

-

ville, Mrs. Anne Pauline Graziani,

and Mrs. Evelyn Doyne Price both

of Farmville, and Mrs. Mildred

Continued on page 3

j of a (specialized topic agreed upon
j
by the student and the faculty

sponsor. The results of invi'stl,';a-

! ons will be pr' scntcd in a for-

[
Hial research paper, prepaivd in

the proper form for professional

urtir'.'e-,.

An examining committee of

three or more profus.sor.s, appoint

-

eri hy the hoiior.s committt-:", v^il!

conduct an oral examination on
one student's i>apei. Whenever
practicable, members of faculties

of othf r colleges will be invited to off^^g to'^
serve on the examining co ;uT)itt"e.

A student who passes the exam-
ination will be entitled to grad-

uation with honors in the de-

partment in which the course

was taken. OtherwLse, six scnnei-

t;r hours of credit will be given

if the sponsor considers the work

done worthy of such credit.

who have si(;ned up with the edi-

tors may try out for any position

they desire. Eat^h rer on tryiii':

out for a new position will as-

sume th'' regular duties of that
position for one i.ssue of the paper.

Members of ths .student body
who ar' interested in ni'wsfaper
vork may write or learn to v rite

for the editorial staff or work
on the bujuncs;; staff of the paper

by trying out during this period.

A meeting will be held tonight

alter supper in the publications

Ign up .'or try-out po-

sitions for the i.ssue of the paper
which will come out next Wed-
nesday night.

Sr^jrts writers, cohaiin writ< rs,

and news and feature writers are

urged by the editors to partici-

pate in this trial p«'riod, as well

as tho.^e who are interested in

trying out for editorial positions.
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(]ourt Material

Tomorrow Longiiood's stiulcni bodu

will he faced ivilh a difficnil task. Fr(un

Ihc hvvy of heaulics selected hi/ student

notninalion, ue iniisl deride which f/irla arc

the truest representation of the loveliest

Ijnifinood has to offer — wc must dcciele

who the Mai/ Court roiinlty will he.

As Ijonywooers lovelies^ promenade
through the Itec displnyinr/ their charm

and beaut}/, many of us uill feel that to

make a final decision is an im possible task.

Just what are the precise (/nrlities that uv

want embodied in our May Court — just

what "check list" of attribulrs can we use

to help in our choice? The prime requisite

which immediately occurs to everyone is

liI'LWTY. Indeed allracliveness of face

and figure are very important for the per-

son who is before the public eye so long.

If a yirl passes this first test, we will

all agree that another important trait is

CRACK and POISE. We should all remem-

ber that the court does not merely .s'j7 quiet-

If/ and review the May Day pageant. Never

has May Day come and gone tliai the Long-

wood lovelies have not had to walk and

dance in public. Thus the ability to do both

of these gracefully and with ease is another

necessary accomplishment for Court and

Queen if the annual pageant is to be effec-

tive.

We feel that if a girl posesses beauty,

grace, and poise she is May Court material.

A crowd of specltdors can tell little or

nothing af)oul a girl's personality, leader-

ship ability, or school spiritness from

merely seeing her walk gracefully up to a

stage and sit regally through a ceremony.

Furthermore honors such as Who's Who
and Circus Court provide for these inlangi-

hie qualities. Therefore, these should not

be con.Hidered as we try to reach a decision.

Tomorrow is the day. The choice will be

difficult, Iml if we keep the^e suggestom

in mind, the queen and her court spotlight-

id in the W52 celebration will make this

truly a May Day to remcmlier.

One Life

"One Life to Live—One Life to Give,"

a pertinent theme which should provide

inspiration, and which will certainly jrive

food for thought, will be considered as the

central idea of next week's Religious Em-
phiii-is Week.

To what are we giving our one life?

Don't think of it in the light of what we
wUl give in years to come. W'hat are we
giving now in the life we are living? Are
we giving that one precious life to worth-

while practices and pursuits? These will

be .some of the questions which will prob-

ably be brought to mind and heart among
the student body of Longwood, and the

whole town of P'armville, as they are led

in services next week by the Reverend Hugh
M. Burleigh.

The Y' Ca')inet is bringing to the cam-

pus a per.son who.se wide background of

religious youth work will make him very

vital in his speeches and in the personal

conferences which students will have with

him. The townspeople will be given the op-

portunity of benefiting from this great

speaker's worth in an evening service held

during the week. This is something new to

the annual "Week," and should add to its

far-reaching effects.

This 'can be just another week at Long-

wood. Or, it can be the most outstanding

Week we have had this year or any other

year. We give of our time limitlessly to

academic pursuits, extra-curricular activi-

ties, play. Think about how much it will

mean fo us to give of our time and our

selves to hearing Mr. Burleigh every time

he speaks, and to enter whole-heartedly

into the Wednesday afternoon discussion.

Let's put a little emphasis on the religion

in our lives; let's give a little thought about

the effect of our lives on other people. And

let's all benefit from next week.

Success!
Success! Pride! The two go hand in

hand, and they belong to us—success of the

drive for money to enable the Rotunda to

appear the required number of times dur-

ing the .second .semester and pride in the

student body and organizations of Long-

wood. The College may rightfully be proud
of her students who have .so wholehearted-

ly backed their newspaper.

The drive was begun with an oi)timism

that, rather than l)eing short-lived as op-

timism often is, has grown with every con-

tribution tnade. Nickles and dimes donated
liy students and larger checks from the

organizations have each carried their own
message "We have confidence in the Ro-

tunda and will do our utmost to support it."

.Although the tentative goal .set by the

|ia|ier has almost been met, some of the

• 'ollt'ge groups, which have not yet con-

Iributeil, have pledged a donation. These
and any others will be welcomed during
I he coming semester.

Thank you. wonderful Longwood! We
shall do our very best to live up to your
display of eonlidence in us.

THE ROTUNDA
lii.ihlislicii Noifinlici 2^, 1^20
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Resolved

New Year'.s resolutions are a tradition

in thi.s country — a tradition laughingly

described as ".
. . made to be broken." But

often, when an individual finds himself in-

adecjuate as a result of poor habits or comes

face to face with proof that his work could

be more effective, resolutions are made to

be kept. These self-made promises may fall

on New Year's day, Christmas, or any of

the other 368 days of the year — BUT
THEY'RE KEPT.

llow many students of Longwood will

find themselves lacking this week when

grades appear? Doubtless, many of us will

—yet the tendency v/ill be to regret, resolve,

forget. Some need to study a little harder

or perhaps just need to study (period),

while some few would profit by less study-

ing and more sleep and relaxation. Learn-

ing how^ to .study and budget time might

.send those low grades soaring beyond be-

lief or at least to satisfaction.

Little things like fewer unnecessary class

cuts or added interest in what the profes-

.sors .spend time preparing for the students

might open the eyes of the instructors in

astonishment and pleasure and the eyes of

the students in realization of what they've

been missing. After all, didn't we come to

college to learn; it's our own back we're

breaking.

Letter and number grades don't always
tell what the student has learned, but they

usually hit somewhere close. Besides, those

grades mean something to outsiders— fu-

ture employers and parents—and the high-

er the better.

There's no need to wait for New Years

to make a promise to bring up those marks.

Monday began a New Semester, next Mon-
day or even tomorow can begin a GOOD
new semester if students will make and
keep re.solutions to buckle down and show
that they came to college to learn.

Given a try. New Semester Resolutions

might become a tradition described as
".

. . made to be met." Why not?

Social Notes
by Barbara Caskey

Now that we all (?) have some
new cuts, maybe life will be a

little brighter.

Pinned
Phyllis Isaacs received a Sigma

Chi pin recently from Harry

Beatty of Hampden-Sydney. Let's

all give Phyllis a big smile. (By
the way, we want everyone to

know tliat all our news this

week came directly from the

marvelous opportunity to be in

such direct contact with the Gos-
.sip Bureau.)

V. P. I.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute

chose this week end to show off

their fur - lined eveningwear.

Among those to attend the dances

were Bobbie Allen, Jeanne Ham-
ilton, Liz Crockett, Betty Hood,

Betty Islin, and Mary Ann
Breslin.

Jean Jinnett, Mary Moore
Karr, Mary .To Smith, Stokes Ov-
erby. Nan Picinick, Nancy Jane

Jones, Diane Murray, Jeanne
Hobbs, Betty Jo Jennings, Faith

Smith, Marty Miller, Joanne Yow,

Billie Van deReit and June Man-
love also modeled their prettiest

winter coats.

Sweetheart
Margie Steele was recently

elected Sweetheart of Sigma Clii

at Roanoke College. She Is en-

gaged to Ed Sutphin, a Sigma
Chi at that institution.

New York Trio

Betty Scott Borkey spent last

week end sightseeing in New York

City.

Next week, business will be

booming because there are sev-

eral dances coming up at the var-

ious Boy's Colleges, (please note*

about this state and the other

[forty seven. Speaking of geo-

graphy, it Is about time that

.someone here met a dashing

I
cabellero from the University of

\

Mexico or a debonaire Frenchman
: from New York City College so

!
that they could go to dances be-

yond the borders and foster in-

ternational relations. It is up to

you!

&AMNBII

Church Mews
by Carolyn Stanley

Baptist Student Union
"Dedicate your Vocation" will

be the theme for Vocational Em-
phasis Week, February 4-10. Spec-

ial inspiration programs have
been Invited. Included in the

week's activities was a special,

free supper Tuesday night at 6 p.

m.
Dean Savage will speak Sun-

day, February 10 at the Training:

CJnion meeting on "Choosing a

Vocation." We will divide into

discussion groups afterwards and
will rejoin in the annual Life

Commitment Service at the

evening worship at 8 p. m.
Wt'thodist

Longwood College girls, led by
Wlss Helen Krause, recently

visited Virginia State College, a

negro coeducational school at

Petersburg. Racial segregation

was the topic under discussion.

Presbyterian

The Westminster Fellowship

will meet Sunday night at Hamp-
den-Sydney College. A movie will

be shown.
?^ewinan Club
The club is sponsoring a series

of lessons on Catholic beliefs and
instructions for several weeks.
Inter Varsity

A miniature conference will be
held In the Y' Lounge on Satur-

day, February 9 by the Inter

Varsity Christian Fellowship.

Outstanding speakers and stimu-

lating discus.sions will be held

with "Chrisitlan Living" as the

central theme. The conference
will begin at 1 p. m. and continue
through the afternoon.

i

Dr, R, C. Simonini
Publishes In Journal
The leading article in the win-

ter number of the Romanic Rc-
iHew, a quarterly journal publi.sh-

ed by Columbia University, is by
Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., head of

Longwood College's English de-

partment. The article on "Italian-

Englush Language Books of the

Renais.sance" contains a descrip-

tive bibliography of all the known
books for the .study of Italian

published in England during the

sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies.

Strollin' with Stokes
by Stokes Overbey

With the election of the May
Court just in the offering, we de-
cided to sample the opinion of
the student body on the follow

-

mg question: "What do you think
should be the basic considerations
in choosing a May Queen. Maid of
Honor and court members?"

Sliirley Livesay: "A beautiful
face as well as a beautiful per-
sonality.'

Bobbie Blaclunan: "Personality
as well as beauty. I think the
queen and maid of nonor should
lealiy have what we call the
Longwood spirit. After all. they're
representing the school."

Bette Safeiie: "Natural ijeauty
and oolse, a queenly and statelv
appearance."

Shirley Lewis: 'They shouid
nave poise and should be someone
whom the class is proud to have
as a representative."

Poiiyanna Martin: 'I think the
gii'ls should definitely be good-
icoking, and that includes p- '-

sonality since personality is one ol

the leading factors which makes
a person attractive."

Elizabeth Kitts: "I think poise

and personality are most import-
ant. The queen, in particular,

should possess an unusual amount
of these qualities.'

Ellen Porter: "Beauty, shape, a

friendly and sweet attitude."

Dawn Eastridge: "It should be
someone who has a lot of poise

;and beauty."

Gwendolpn Michael: 'I think

jit should be someone with a

pleasant air about her and some-
one who has contributed a lot to.

our school."

' Janie Harper: "Looks, person-
ality, tact, poise, and a graceful

j

carriage."

!
Becky Hines: "Well, first. I

Uiink they should have some
oeauty and poise, but above all.

i

their personalities should be con-

.sidercd."

.luanita Hudson: "When you
think of May Day everybody na-
turally thinks of beauty, but the

all-roundedness of a girl counts
too."

Sliirley Ward: "I think they

should be judged on natural

beauty and on a nice, friendly

oersonality — not someone who's
stuck on herself."

Sarah Graham: "Pulchritude,

pulchritude, and above all else,

pulchritude." (Editor's note:

Sarah couldn't spell it either.)

Pat Lee: "I think the queen
shouli be cho.sen for beauty rath-

er than popularitv."

Catherine Toxey: "Other hon-
ors such as Who's Wlio and Cir-

cus Court provide for people with
personality and school -spirlted-

ness. Therefore. I think the May
Court .should be based on beauty
alone."

YourFate Is Great So' Watt
^Th Now Too Late to Rate

by Phoebe Warner

A. B. C. D. E P. No this isn't

the first grade in training schoni

••pfiting the alphabet. These ar'^

our grades.

"^he question is arising: Who
^ot which grade on what subjep*^

•\nd why?
Wire the majority of student

•eachei's able to make A o''

*.eaching?

Was the curve low enough in

Dr. Wynne's class for certain peo-

ple to pa.ss on a 1?

In guessing eeny, meeny, miney,
inoe, did most of the right an.s-

wers land on moe or meeny in

Gt'orgraphy exam?
'Vere the Geology students able

',0 toll how many tablespoons full

jf water drop from Niagara Palls

per second? If they were they maj^
make at least a B on such a CRIP
course.

If Dr. Molnar's music classes are
prepared to recognize every move-
ing question: "What do you think
may expect to pa.ss.

Can the Freshman Physical

•Education clas.ses get the f,?elinc

of being in the Blue Ridge Moun-
*ains of Virginia when they do
t-hu squar.^^ da' ice? This inspira-
tlon .should brine about a B

It's a sure bhot that all studentvS
writing a theme on La Theatre
•"an be sure nf an A on English
m Dr.' Barley's class.

Can all of Miss Patterson's

little song birds who are passing,

.sing "Everything Is Growing" on
tune and key with very good dic-

tion?

Can Mfss Hall's home economic
classes cook tarter sauce smooth,
creamy, and delectable? If not

you. can improve when you take
it a second time:

T hope this information has en-

lightened you on what your grade
should be. Could you be one of

the 40 per cent who according to

statistics make Dean's List? If it-

isn't you, maybe it's your room-
mate or a friend or a classmate
Well, somebody in this school
makes it!

1 t
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Dr. Wynne Elected

To Serve On Jury

Dr. J. P. Wynne hag been
elected as one of the jury to ex-

amine and criticize the elemen-
tary evaluation criteria now be-

ing developed by a national re-

searcli committee in elementary

education for use in evaluating

elementary schools in the United
States.

Ann's Analysis
by Ann Gray

Recently a well read magazine

ran an article, the theme of which

asked the aim of America's young

college women. The author, a

mini.ster, said that the nation as

a whole was going on the assump-

tion that female college students

were egotistical, intellect building,

career minded women, but he

says this is only a shadow of the

real aim of the.se women.

When polls are taken which ask

what the aim for the future is,

the answer is almost Jnvarihly "To
,et married, raise a family, and
forget pbout all these nerve rack-

ing national und international

problems." This is tru(<, and this

college exemplifies the author's

conclusion.

Perhaps this desire to retreat

from the world is derived from n

psychological desire for security

which was brought about by t'lp

late years of the depression which
we all witnessed, but what are
we as college women going to do
with oiH' future? We are training
to become teachers, the finest

profession a woman can enter, but
are we going to uso our training?
Certainly we will use it in raising
our children, and maybe some of
us will continue to teach even
after we do become mothers. Will
we fall in line with the general
trend or will we refuse the pat-
tern and take our place as leaders
in the community, and even the
government? Will we try to make
the whole life scene a better
place for the children we hope to
rear? Will we use the opportuni-
ties college education have made
po.^sible for us, or will we drift

'-assively out of the scene? This
i.=n't just a generalization of col-

lege life on some remote campus
—it concerns us. Thiiik about it!

The Interest

is Aft

The simplest of shell-

scoop shoes is r treat to

the eyes and feet . . . and
its interest jroes aft with

laces that tie in a bow bo-

hind. Black or bruwn nu-

suede. Only

$2.98 -

L£GGETTS

In Modern

DRY CLEANING
It's

KLEANWFXL

coi.le(;e shop

Headquarters For

Long-wood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

For a Good Selection

OF

VALENTINE GIFTS

SEE-

MARTIN, THE JEWELER

Job Iryouts Offered
Foi Rummer Theater

Tr;. O'uts will be held during the
month of February in Dr. Earley's

office for summer stock theaters.

Etuuents who are interested in

work on 'Straw Hat Circuit' may
see Dr. C. L. S. Earley, drama
director, for details.

There will be tryouts for Lost
Cc'.ony, Unto These Hills, and
Forever This Land, a new outdoor
drama to be presented at Boone,
North Carolina. Students with
ability will be sent to the final

elimination contests that will be
held in Augusta, Georgia, on
March 14 and 15.

All candidates for tryouts or

work must have their applications

handed in by February 15.

Red Cross Course

For Instructions

To Begin Mar. 17

Course To Enable
Girls To Instruct

The annual Red Cross Water
Safety Instructors Course will be
given during the week of Mbrch
17-21. Howery Camp, Red Cioss
field representative for this

area of Virginia, will be here for

three hours each night.

Tills course will qualify stu-

dents as swimming instmctors.

Students eligible are those who
have completed life saving or

those taking it. According to

Eleanor Weddle, student instruc-

tor, any person who wishes to en-
ter the class but does not meet
the above requirements must en-

roll in the advanced swimming
course now offered at 2:05 on
Tuesday and Thursday.

If desired, they may discontinue

this class after satisfactorily com-
pleting the instructors course. All

persons interested in the Red
Cross Course are asked to contact
Eleanor Weddle.

Varsity Will Meet W & M
In Opening Game of Season

Farmville Launder-lt
|

Third & St. George Streets !

Clothes Washed—40c
And Dried—25c

Three Blocks Down From The
College"

VALENTINES

More Valentines!

Get Your Valentines

at

SOUTHSIDE'S

New Spring Toppers,
Coats and Suits, Arriving

Daily

See the lovely styles and

colors and you'll be sur-

prised at the special price

Davidson's Ready - to -

Wear Dept.—2nd Floor

DAVIDSON'S
'The House of Quality"

College To Celebrate
68th Founder's Day;
Alumna Will Speak

The sixty-eighth annual Long-
wood Pounder's Day will be held
on March 20, this year with the
well-known Virginia author, Mrs.
Gordon Willis, Jr., of Fredericks-
burg, as alumnae guest speaker,
according to an annoimcement by
Mrs. Ruth A. Coyner, alumnae
secretary.

Mi-s. Willis, the former Carrie
Hunter, is a Longwood graduate
of the class of 1911. During her
four years here she was an out-
standing student. Mrs. Willis'

daughter, Caroline Hunter, is also

a Longwood graduate, receiving

her A. B. degree in 1939.

Listed among the 100 most
prominent women in Virginia,

Mrs. Willis is outstanding in civic

and club life by reason of the
same qualities that made her s

leader in college. In the midst
of her busy life, she has found
time to write several books. Her
best known is "The Story of Vir-

ginia " which she and Lucy S.

Saunders, the superintendent of

elementary grades in Norfolk, col-

laberated on in 1930. The book
has been used in the fourth grade
since then and was revised in

1950 by Mrs. Willis.

Orthesis Members

At Annual Forum
Orchesis members will repre-

sent Longwood College in dance
at the annual Arts Forum to be

held at the Woman's College of

the University of North Carolina

at Greensboro on March 13. 14,

and 15.

The club is undecided as to who
will go as choreographer-dancers,

and. at present, has not decided

which compositions from this

year's annual recital will be pre-

sented at the Student Choreo-
r.raphy Pi-ogram. This student

orogram is to be evaluated by

lean Erdman, noted dancer-art-

ist.

To date, only the dance por-

tion of the painting, !>culpture.

music, creative writing program is

announced. Jean Erdman, concert

dancer and teacher, formerly a

member of Maitlia Graham's
company, will teach a master

technique cla.ss and evaluate stu-

dent compo.sitions on March 14.

She will also direct dance com-
position using the workshop
method on March 15.

Longwoo(^ Program
To Feature Holladay
The regular Longwood Hour

this week will feature Cleo Holla-

day, a sophomore from Suffolk.

She will recite the poem, "The
White Cliflfs of Dover," written by
Mrs. Alice Duer Miller.

"The White Cliffs of Dover' i,s

the story of a woman who was
born and raised in America, and
who makes her home in England:
In spite of the arrogrance, ignor-

ance, and folly in England, this

woman develops an everlasting

love and devotion for her adapt-

ed country.

Cleo is an outstanding member
of Dr. G .L. S. Earley's speech

class, and she previously present-

ed her recitation of the poem to

the student body.

Home Game Set

For Saturday Night

The Longwood varsity basket-

ball team will otlicially open its

1952 reason on Saturday night,

February 8, Rachael Peters, squad
captain, has announced. Tlv,-

team will play agaln.st William
and Mary at 7;30 p. m. in the

Longwood !'ym.

The lamc willi Notre Dame
that was originally scheduled
for Pebriary 8 has been cancil-

led by Notre Dame.
Tlie starting lin-j-up has not

yet bet n annoimced, but the play-

ers will be selected from the 18

varsity players, who arc Dot Bald-
win. Ma'y Lou Barlowe. Marian
Beckner. Clara Borum. and N^-U

iBradsl aw.

I
Other members of Llic varsity

squad are Virginia An Burgess,

Dorotliy Edwards, Juanita Hud-
son, Edith Kennon, Elennor Koch,
Lucy Mann, and Jean Carol Par-
ker. Rachael Peters, Jean Rlden-
our. Patsy Sanford. B"tty 1'yler,

Mary Ann Ward, and Roberta
I Wiatt complete the varsity roster.

I

Other basketball games thus far

'scheduled are:

I

Westhampton- -February 16 here

!
Lynchburg—February 20 .... ther\;

I

Roanoke —February 22 here

High School Visits
Longwood faculty representa-

tives will visit high schools

thoughout the state next week.

Dr. Robert T. Brumfield will at-

tend Patrick County College Day
and Miartinsville College Night on
February 13. He will also parti-

cipate in Henry County College

Day on February 14,

New Students
{ContinueA jrom Page 1)

Chandler Williams of Clarksville.

The four new men students are

Glen Grove Vought of Farmville

who transferred from Hampden-
Sydney, Ralph Edward Deymour
of Pamplin who transferred from
Lynchburg College. Charles Lor-
raine Winfrce of Nottoway, and
Dr. C. L. S. Earley, Longwood
speech professor, who is taking

an art cla,ss.

Also matriculating for the first

time at Longwood were Loui.'^e

Elizabeth Min.son of Norfolk:

Marian McDowell Lowry of Win-
chester, Kentucky who tran.sferred

from Mary Washington, and
Claudia Marie Hood of Norfolk

who transferred from W&M.

Complete
Prescription

Service

Whitman's Candies

Attractive Stationery

Fur the Finest Service

Go To

GRAY'S

CANTKRHITRY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by discussion group

and fellowship in the Parish

Hou.se

Wednesday Morning At 7:

(In The Pari.sh House

i

Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

an

and greater was my thirst

Teiiiiyston: //o/y Grail

Tlie lartner vnu go the more

^vou need reiri'shnient. liiat's why

you'll liear folks sa,v, "Lt-t's have

a Coke and gel going." It's one

way to get somewhere.

•OTTlfD UNOfI AUTHOtlTY OF THI COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

LYNCHBUmj COCA-COLA BOTTLINCi COMPANY
"Ctkt" h o r»gill*'*<i lrad»inark. © 195?. THf COCA COIA COMPANY
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College Education Majors

Become Student Teachers

As Spring Semester Begins

Total Of 71

Will Teach

Thirty-two upperclassmen will

do their secondary student teach-

ing in the sprinK, according to

Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, professor

of education. Mo.st of the girls,

who arc Juniors and seniors, will

do their student teaching in the

Parmvillc High School; however,
two of the girls will have a clas,^

at Rice Elementary School.

Teaching English will be John
Crafton, Ada Pristoe, Ijauralcc

Pritts, Nancy Garbee, and Nor-
ma Gladding. Nancy Garbee,

along with Lucy Jane Moiton. is

also teaching Spanish.

Virginia McLean, Mary Jo

Smith. Rebecca Mann, and Mar-
tha Alice Wilson will teach math-
ematics, and Gladys Baker, Mil-

dred Garnett, Dot Gregory,

Joy Huniphrtes, and Elsie Rae
Page will teach home economics.

Teaching physical education

will be Janet Cline, Joan Miss-
mer, Mar.|orie Hood, Rachel Pe-

ters. Erma Poai'ch, Nancy Walk-
er, and Eleanor Wedd<?l. Mar.iorie

Hood will al.so have a class in bi-

ology along with Mary Prances
Spurlock who will teach both bi-

ology and general science.

Having classes in the busine.'-s

department will be Lois Ash,

Ann Moody, Winifred Murdock.
Ann Mosiely, and Jo Ann Yow.
Clara CuUip, Lauralee Piitts, and
Jianc Watts will teach history,

while Bill Overby will have p

cla.s,s in governemnt. Library in-

structors will be Shirley Livesay

and Maxine Walts.

Thirty-nine Longwood upper-
classmen will teach In the ele-

mentary grades during the com-
ing semester. Carolyn Lusk
Smith and Betty Jane Puckett
will take charge of the kinder-

garten.

Barbara Brown, Mary Helen
Cook, Virginia Manvell, Lucille

Thompson and Nancy Alice Wal-
thall will do their student teach-
ing in the first grade. In the sec-

ond will bo Doris Cas.sada, Sar-
ah Conley. Mary Crawford, Ann
Harding and Mary Jane Tyus.

Third grade student teachers
for the coming .semester are Bet-
ty Campbell, Patricia Lee, Lucy
Jane Perkinson, Joyce Richard-
son, Frances Williams and Jose-

1
Need A Treat? !

Let's Eat!

If You'ro Hini!.rfy

Tliirsty .u- Tiri-.i

TIIFSNACKBAU

Is The Place For You!
;

PJXOKI) HITS
OF THE WEEK
Cry

By Johnny Ray

•Ti-ll Mr Wliy
]

lU' I lie Four Aces]

*.\ Kiss ti) Build a DriMin <):i \

\

By l.,<)uis Armstrong

*rome What May

By Patti Page

1 WILSON'S HOME
! & AUTO SI PIMA
; 21!) North Main Street }

1 _
j

phine Zitta. Experience in the

fifth grade will be acquired by

Vera Bryant, Nancy Driskill and

Shirley Duncan.
Ruth Cullip. Juanita Edwards,

Natalie Lancaster and Sue Nel-

son will teach the sixth grade,

while Jean Dillard and Branchey

FYistoe will student teach in the

seventh.

Teaching physical education

.second semester will be Janet

Cline, Nell Dalton, Jean Ridenour
and Illene Russell. Art teachers

are Mai-y Moore Karr, Eugenia
Moore and Lucy Jane Morton.
Lucyle Humphries and May

Henry Sadler will teach music in

the elementary grades. Going to

Rice for their student teaching
will be Erma Poarch and Nancy
Walker.

March cl Dimes
^Continued Jrom Paqe 1)

by the senior class of '51. Stu-
dents still have an opportunity to

supplement the amount for thJs

year, as a collection will be tak-
en at the first home basketball

game. Mr. French has urged that
all students support the team at
the game.

iLiiglish Students

!Ieorf!;anize Former

Honorary Society

Beorc Eh Thorn, a local honor

society in English, has been re-

organized this year with Norma
Gladding as president and Mrs.
Mildred D. Davis, Assistant Pro-
fe,ssor of English and Dr. R. C.
Sinionini. head of the English
Department, as advisers.

The club has been inactive for

tlie past year, but was reactivated

with the first meeting in Jan-
uary. Another meeting is planned
for next month in which a defi-

nit€ program of work will be plan-
ned and new members to receive

bids will be decided upon.

Beorc Eh Thorn was founded at

Longwood in October, 1935. The
name is three old English rune
letters and was chosen to symbo-
lize the literary quest to which the
members are pledged. The society

seeks to encourage creative writ-
ing and the study of litrature.

Library Gives

AlyramsShow
The Longwood College Library

has now on exhibit in the Brows-
ing Room a collection of 15 wood-
cuts by a Richmond artist, Wil-
liam Ross Abrams. The exhibit

is a loan from the Virginia Mus-
eum of Pine Arts and will be kept
by the coluge until February 15.

Abrams graduated from Thomas
Jefferson High School, RicJi-

mond, Virginia, in 1938, and that

summer he studied at the Ca.ne

">chool of Art, Provincetown,
*T.''ssnchus3tt'-.. In thi» fall of that

yivir he enrolled in the Richmond
Profeassional Institute of the Col-
lege of V/illiani and Mary, and
upon his graduation, he was
indii'-ted into the army.

After having been discharged.

he enrolled in the Art Studentv'
League of New York City. Abrnr
has been a member of the Pr n!-
niakeis. a group of ten arti: ts ex-
hibiting through the Jacques
Scliqmann Galleries in New York.
He has taught at Richmond Pro-
fessional In.'-titute and has been
awarded the Guggenhein Fellow-
ship in order to do additional
college work or special work in

woodcuts.
Abrams has done work in

painting, sculpture, and print-
raklng, and he considers wood-
ratting his principal creative in-
terest according to critics. Hi;;

cuts are full of color and give the

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist
Farmville, Va.

Vii.st the New

Soda Fountain

and

Luncheonette

at

NEWBERRY'S

The Mcsl Beautiful
-eleclioii In Farmville

of

Topper* & Dresses

For Sprin»i?

m iiic fcxhio.t ai'.^ "Forest" which
is a design in rerl. lirown and
greens, 2nd "Potted Plants" which
is a black and white study.

PATTERSONS
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Turner, Ridenour Will Reign In May
'Scandinavian FestivaF

Named May Day Theme
"Scandinavian Festival" will provide the color and background

for the Longwood May Day this year, its theme finally evolving as

Leap Year and centering about the College and its beauties.

The theme for this year's festivities stems from one on the

oldest and most distinctive of the seasonal festivals of Scandinavia

in recognition of June 24 as the longest day of the year. When
traced, the celebration originated as "St. John the Baptist Day," a

religious holiday.. Becoming lost

in varied rites as a commemor-
ation of the coming of spring and
the burning of midsummer fires

for June's lovers is timely this be-

ing Leap Year.

The Festival will be divided

into three sections, each showing
Scandinavian folkways concern-

ing pha.ses of the historical holi-

day: Midsummer's Eve, Midsum-
mer Fires and Midsummer's Day.

Native folk songs and dances by

physical education classes will

provide movement and back-

ground for the annual celebra-

tion.

Midsummer's Eve
Midsummer's Eve, the eerie be-

ginning of the holiday, will fea-

ture good spirits. Fairies and
Nocks, and evil spirits. Witches

and Wraiths of the Living, crea-

tures roaming through the shad-

ows of the night.

Fires are kindled on Midsum-
mer's Eve when lovers clasp

hands across the bonfire, tos,-

flowers across it to eac.h other, and
leap through the Are together.

The Queen of May, her Maid of

Honor and Court will be the cen-

ter of this pha.se of the Festival.

Carrying out the idea of Leap
Year, the Court will dance with

t'vo escorts selected by them from
the upperclas.smen.

Midsummer's Day, the culmin-
ating celebration of the Scandin-

avian Festival, will feature the

May Pole, the singing of tradi-

tional songs and the performance
of the old and beloved folk dances
of the people.

Freshmen Present

First Annual Sin^K

by Carolyn Stanley

"Ah? Ah'" this was the fa.sci-

nating title of the fascinating

program that the fascinating

freshman put on in Jarman Hall

Saturday night.

The scene took place in the

Senior Dorm where several girls

were In the deep meditation over

a bridge game when suddenly
the horrid villian, Nell Cake, en-

tered to steal th« lover's frater-

nity pin. The villian was spied

and the girls wev? all excited

when the president of Student
Government, B. B. Wilson, plaved

by Marion Stone, and Tippy Toe,
portrayed by Betty West, entevod

to try to catch the villian who
was causing such annoyance in

the senior building. Finally the

night watchman, played by F'an

Philips, came in capturing the

villian and returning the pin to

the disturbed girl.

Others in the cast included

Donnle Devine Mary Hundley,
Nancy Norfleet, Joan Curies,

Nancy Nelson, and Beth Kent.

Also Phoebe Ann Warner, Pat
McLemore, and Prances Young.
The sophomores will have charge

of Sing next Saturday night, and
a big treat is in store for all of

us. The Juniors and seniors will

also give a Sing in the future and
the judges consisting of faculty

members will award the prize of

Dorr Combo
To Set Pace
AtJuniorBall

Class Will Present
Intermission Show

Norman Dorr and his combo,

of Chase City, will set the pace for

the Basin Street high-steppers at

ohe Junior Dance to be given Sat-

urday night from 8:30 to 11:45

p. m. in the College Recreation

riall.

The cabaret styled room, Bo-
hemian atmosphere and Basin
Street blues will also set the stage

for the floor show headed by Anne
Murphy, chairman of this com-
mittee. Those participating are

Sis Burton, Ann Boswell, Betsy
Hankins, Lucile Thompson, Kitty

Hamlet and Anne Murphy. It will

last approximately twenty min-
utes.

Refreshments including cokes,

potato chips, nabs and cigarettes,

will be sold by Betty Tyler and
Clara Borum who are on the food

committee. Adding color to the

dance, Marjorie Steele, aided by

Mary Meade Robertson and Bobbie
Obenshain, will decorate the Rec
in appropriate attire white Bar-
bara Caskey will be in charge of

music. Helen Castros and Lee
Wingfield will serve as co-chair-

man of the ticket committee. Ann
Crowder and Betty Hancock will

take charge of clean-up. Betty
Hancock is general chairman of

the dance.

Tickets are now on sale price -

standing at $1.25 drag and $.85

stag.

Students Make Plans
In Regular Meetings
For Future Activities

At the last Freshman class

meeting committees and a theme
for the annual freshman produc-
tion were chosen, according to

Barbara Assaid, recently elected

production chairman. The pro-

duction will be given March 14

in Jarman Auditorium.

Martha Donald-son and Dorothy
Douglas have been selected to

write the script for the presenta-

tion. In charge of music will be

Helen Sue McNeil and Nancy
FYanklln was chosen to plan cos-

tumes. Sets for the production

will be planned and managed by
Marlene Lucas and Mary Dabney
Langhorn will be in charge of

props.

Stokes Overby from Danville

was elected senior student govern-

ment representative at a recent

class meeting. Stokes will replace

Ann Mitchell Motley who gradu-
ated in February. The seniors also

elected Anne Oakley of Danville

as chairman of Senior Sing.

At their regular class meeting

the sophomore class chose Joyce

JEAN RIDENOUR, who wiU
serve as maid-of-honor to the

1952 queen.

FRANCES TURNER, who will

reign as queen of the 1952 May
Day festivities.

Newspaper Begins

Position Tryouts

For Coming Year

Tryouts for editor-in-chief,

managing editor business man-
ager, and staff positions for the
1952-53 newspaper year Ijegan

with today's issue of the Rotunda.
Janet Wiggins. pre.sent news edi-

tor of the paper, is acting as edi-

tor-in-chiv?f, with Jean Jinnett.
present feature editor, as manag-
ing editor.

Acting as news editor for this

week's issue of the Rotunda i:;

freshman Shirley Ward. Phoebe
Warner and Else Wente are head-
ing the feature and sports depart-
ments respectively. The position
of social editor is being filled by
Libby McClung, while Bunny Gib-
son is acting as exchange editor.

Betty Collier is filling the newly
formed position of desk editor.
Mary Ann King is art editor for
this issue.

Ann Gray Is author of this
week's news column; Barbara Cas-
key, of the humor column; and
Carolyn Stanley of Campus Cogi-
tations. Ann Thomas wrote an
original column. In the bu.siness

departments, Carolyn Leffel is

'

serving as manager, Peggy Ilyus
head of advertising, and Lucy
Thwing is in charge of circulation.
Joyce Pomeroy acted as copy edi-
tor.

Tryouts will contmue In the
next issue of the Rotunda and
^lembers of the staff who have
signed up with the editors will

U-yout for any po'ition they de-
sire. Each penson trying out for

a new position will as.sume the
regular duties of that position for

one week.

Karlet of Roanoke to head Soph-

(ive (loUj^rs to the winning claaa. I
omore Sing,

Assembly Speaker
To Review Books

Mrs. Fred Dixon, wife of the
principal of John Marshall high
School in Richmond, will speak
to the student body in the regu-
lar a.ssembly Tuesday, February
26. Mrs. Dixon will review three
books.

The Reverend Hugh M. Bur-
leigh from Lynchburg spoke to

the students yesterday. He has
been leading di.scu.ssions and has
been giving lectures here, expand-
ing the topic "One Life to L)ve,

One Life to Qlve,"

In connection with Religious

Emphasis Week, he will give a

final address in Jarman Hall at

a p. m. tonight.

Miss McCraw
Will Present

Piano Recital
Miss Helen McCraw, concert

pianist, from Gaithersburg, Mary-
land, will present a recital Sun-
day afternoon, February 17, at

3:30 p. m. in Jarman Hall for

the entire student body and com-
munity.

Her program will include se-

lections from Bach, Haydn, De-
bussey, Beethov^en, and others.

Recipient of the Naumburg
Music Award in a nation-wide

contest, .she has played extensive-
ly in this country and abroad, in

concerts, as soloist with orches-
tras, and with other artists in

chamber music.

Miss McCraw studied under the
eminent Russian pianist, Alex-
ander Sklarevski, at the Peabody
Conservatory of Music in Balti-

more where she was awarded its

Artists' Diploma, and thereafter

continued her studies in Paris.

She was given the honor of open-
ing the first annual Festival of
American Music held at the Na-
tional Gallery in Washington in

1944. The succe.'^s of the program
led to her re-engas'ement to open
the second Festival in 1945.

For the pa.st five years Miss
McGraw has given recitals for

Longwood but has had to perform
either in private homes or small
studios, thus enabling only piano
students to hear her.

Srs. Name Valentine
As Birthday Theme

Valentines will be the theme of

the monthly birthday dinner to be

held tomorrow night. The .senior

class, headed by Peggy Harris, is

in charge of the banquet com-
memorating Saint Valentine.

A program to be presented be-

tween cour.ses has been planned
by Jean Ridenour, program chair-

man. Bunny Ricks is in charge of

decorating the dining room along

the "hearts and cupld" theme.

Cindy Mims headed the commit-
tee which prepared the menu for

the dinner. She has announced
the following menu for the din-

ner.

Grapefruit

Ham Steak

Fruit Cocktail .Salad

Majjhed potatoes Gravy

Green peas Pickled beets

Rolls Coffee

Apple Pie A La Mode

Students Elect Beauties

To Serve on May Court
College beauty, Fi-ances Turner, will be crowned Queen of May

at the 1952 Longwood May Festivities this spring, with her lovely

Maid of Honor Jean Ridenour at her side, and flanked by a bevy of

class beauties. The queen, maid of honor and court were chosen by
the student body at elections held last Thursday.

"Turner" is a senior from Cheriton, majoring in elementary
education. She has represented her cla.ss for the past three years on

May Court

Dance Group
Will Present

'Dedication
'

Drama, Dance,
Music Combine

"Dedication," an extended group
work combining dance, poetry and
music through tlie combined ef-

forts of Orchesis, modern dance
club, the Longwood College Choir,

and the Longwood Players, will

be staged at Jarman Hall, Febru-
ary 15 at 8 p. m.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, asso-

ciate professor of physical edu-
cation, will direct the entire pro-
graift, which is divided into two
sections. "19th Century Tidewater
Virginia," a dance episode from
the pageant, "History Sings," and
"Dedication," the major work,
which has been two years hi the
makii'.g as students have watch-
ed tlie construction of the three
new buildings on campus and
have formally witnessed then-

dedication. With the thread of

thought that buildings can neith-

er be danced or sung, but that
the individuals within them may,
Dedication" unfolds.

Selected Poetry

The poetry of Whitman, Sand-
burg, Nash and Aiken form the

substance of thematic materiala
for all the movements, for the
dramatic intent, action, or por-

tent.

Betsy Hankins, junior from
Richmond, as the narrator, will

guide, goad and lead the repre-

.sentative students who, weave In

and out throughout the whole
work. Margaret Taylor will be

the Senior Figure; Elizabeth Bur-
ton, the .Junior Figure; Anne
Murphy, Sophomore Figure and
Challlce Haydon, the Freshman
Figure.

The Alumnae group of Seniors

las a body I weave imperceptibly

among the student figures in the

first and second passages. Sen-

iors of the Dance club who make
up this group are Mbrian Beck -

ner, Peggy Harris, Dolores Ho-
back, Ann Moody, Erma Poarch,

Conway Rice, Pat Tuggle and
Nancy Walker. Members and ap-

pifnlices of Orchesis as the

Years of the Modem Group"
augment the whole in the first

pasfsage where dance Is expo.sed In

its true meaning as the matarix

of all the arts. Nancy Tanley,

central figure of this group, is

aided by Joyce Booth, Ann Bos-

well, Elizabeth Boswell, Mary
Elizabeth Crockett, Betty Lou
Garrett. Hilda Ann Hartls. Lou

Jaml.son. Mary Hurt Peery and
Jacqueline Sell.

The second pas.sage of the i)a-

gcant Is .slated to create a visual,

verbal and sensory image of .stu-

dent life waiting for the doors to

open a.s Graduates in the back-

ground emerge with the con-

temporary students. "My malady
is a common cold," opens the Sci-

ence section in which the four

(Continued on Page 4)

and on the Cii'cus

Court during her sophomore
year. "Hie Cotillion club. Eastern
Shore club, A.ssociation of Child-
hood Education and Pi Kappa
Sigma .social sorority claim Fran-
ces as a member.
Maid of Honor Jean Ridenour,

secondary major from Richmond,
has also represented her cla.ss on
May Court for the past three
years. Active in cla.ss activities,

she is .serving this year as pres-
ident of Alpha Kappa Gamma
and vice-president of the .senior

class. Jean is a member of Who's
Who. Cotillion club, A. A. Coun-
cil, H20 club. Monogram club,
and Sigma Sigma Sinma soror-
ity.

Court Members
The three members of the 1952

May Court who were elected
from the .senior cla.ss are Bun-
nie Ricks, of Waynesboro; Pat
Tuggle, Wytheville: and Martha
Alice Wilson. Farmville.

Elected to represent the junior
cla.sfi this year were Betty Abbltt,
of Madison Heights; Kitty Ham-
let. South Hill: Anne Murphy,
Danville; Margaret Steele, Roa-
noke; and Margaret Taylor, Suf-
folk.

Mary Ann Brrslin from Roa-
noke; Elizabeth Crockett, Rich-
mond; Ann Poster, Farmville;
Sylvia Reamcs, Petersburg; and
Faith Smith, Suffolk, were the
beauties elected from the .sopho-
more cla.ss.

Freshman lovelies Barbara
Assaid of Roanoke; Prances Mot-
ley, Sharps; June Page, Rich-
mond, were also elected by the
student body to reign in the May
Court.

Dean Announces

New (lut System

Students are no lomier required
to obtain their instructor's initi-

als on their absence slips accord-
inR to a recent annouiiccinent
made by Dean William SavH(.'e.

The change In method of luincl-

llng absences has been simplified

and students now merely fill out
slips as before being sure that
the liist name of the instructor

is shown on the slip for each cla.ss

mivsed -and submit them to tho
Registrar's office.

Dean Savage also announce'!

that iKglnnlng March 1 the jwlicy

loward.s dropping a cour.se will

change. After this date the stu-

dent dropping a course will auto-

matically receive an F on that

pailicular cour.se for the semes-
ter.

NOTICE

Dr. C. L. S. Farley requests

that all persoRS who wish to try

out for the l.onKwood Player's

next production, "lAuM I'p the

Sky", come to his ofTlce on Fri-

day, February 15 at 4 p. m.; on
Mfonday, February 18 at 4 p. m.;

or on Tuesday, February 19 at

7:30 p. m. There are Hrripts

available in the college library.
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Time Saver

The Student Standards Organization

—

an organization which serves as a link be-

tween the faculty, administration, and stu-

dent body—has done a highly commendable

job this year in its effort to bring about

many corrections and improvements for the

benefit of Longwood students.

One of the first projects of Student

Standards was the limitation of the num-

ber of offices held by the individual stu-

dents by the installation of a point system.

According to the point system, a student is

not supposed to act as head of more than

one organization. In cases where the presi-

dency of more than one group w-as held by

the same student, Student Standards re-

quested that the student drop his presi-

dential duties in all but one organization.

Next the Student Standards set to work

on the improvement of the system of mak-

ing announcements—a temporary bulletin

board, which will soon be replaced by a

permanent one, was set up outside the din-

ing hall so that announcements .could be

posted there. This bulletin board serve a

double purpose. It makes it easier for town

students to inform themselves of the var-

ious meetings scheduled for the day, and

it alleviates the reading of many announce-

ments in the dining hall.

Besides this bulletin board for announce-

ments concerning the meetings of organiza-

tions. Student Standards has set up new

bulletin boards for special notices. Two bul-

letin boards have been placed in Cunning-

ham Hall to be used for those announce-

ments referring to juniors and seniors only.

Freshmen have a new bulletin board in their

dormitory where phone calls and special

messages may be posted. The board direct-

ly opposite Dean Savage's office has been

sectioned off so that notices about rides,

sale of books, and other miscellaneous an-

nouncements may be posted there.

In order for this new system to work,

the co-operation of each student is required.

Student Standards requests that no notices

be made in the dining hall at all without

special permissions and that no announce-

ments involving long lists of names be read.

Students are also requested 1) to place

miscellaneous notices on the board oppositt-

the Dean's office under the proper heading,

2) to print these notices on cards, and 3>

to have them as neat in appearance as pos-

sible.

Student Standards is now in the process

of working on many new projects for gen-

eral improvement. Plans are being made to

install badly-needed lights in the area be-

hind Jarman Hall. A new arrangement for

assigning seats in the dining hall, which

will benefit freshmen in finding places to

sit will be put into effect next year. And
new standards for election are being drawn

up.

Student Standards has in the past

brought about many improvements; it gives

great evidence of continuing to do so. For

the projects which it has completed, for

the efficient system which it has instigated,

and for the improvements which it ir. tends

to make, Student Standards deserves much
praise.

It's About Time!

Shouts of "Hallelujah" and "It's about

time!" could be heard in the halls last

Thursday, as Longwood students read Dean

Savage's announcement concerning the
change in the method of handling class

absence slips.

In confabs following their happy dis-

covery the majority of the students agreed

that the change was a most desirable one.

No more will busy "class-missers" have to

wear themselves ragged chasng down an

elusive faculty member's signature in order

to meet the four o'clock deadline. No longer

will they have to tie strings around their

fingers to remind them to ask Professor

So-and-So to sign the little white slip. At
last the student body can act and feel like

the adults they are. They are being trusted

to make their own decisions concerning the

worthwhileness of their excuses for miss-

ing classes. It is up to them to decide how
they can use their time most profitably.

Members of the student body are not

the only ones who will benefit from the

newly instigated absence slip .system. Most
of the faculty members felt that the old

procedure calling for their initials every-

tinie a student missed their classes was both

inconvenient and unnecessary. Therefore

the professors and instructors also wel-

comed the change announced by Dean Sav-

age. No longer will the calling of the roll

be a drawn-out process hampered by many
pausi's to ask for absence slips. In fact,

many faculty members will now be al)le to

take utti'udance for the entire week at one

time and thus cut out some of their roll

callings.

From both sides of the picture the new
system is a great improvement. Therefore

We say "Thank you. administration," for a

needed and welcomed change for the better.

THE ROTUNDA

What Time Is It?

In a recent radio broadcast, a story was

told of a scientist who believed that the

earth's system of regulating time was de-

generating into total inadequacy—that it

had not progressed parellel with the ad-

vancement and accellerated pace of the

earth itself, its inhabitants, and their ac-

tivities. In other word.«, the concept of time

is breaking down.

To bring this idea closer to home (while

Longwood students are in agreement that

this theory is rather radical, perhaps even

fantastic) there seems to be shared opinion

that the college's system of regulating time
is in need of improvement.

With the aid of radio time and the

clocks located in Ruffner Hall, the home
office, the library, and the .science building,

it stands to reason that there should be

little difficulty in getting to classes and

Miss Take
by Barbara Caskey

Now, as in the future, tliis col-

umn will attempt to interview

tlie most tallied about people on
the campus. This week we are

fortunate to have with us sev-

eral important personages, who
will talk to us honestly, frank-

ly, and intimately about them-
selves, their lives and their fu-

tures—Genevieve Take
First, Mr. Once I Was A.

Chicken 'translated from the ori-

ginal Hcnisk. omitting, of course,

the fowl phrases*.

Q. Mr. chicken, can you hon-

estly say that you are not stewed,

but fried''

A. Well. Genieve, that is a boil-

ing question that cannot be

hashed over easily. To be per-

fectly diced. I often become stew-

ed when I have had it too much.
^00 often and too long, tout for the

most part, I do try to hang on
to my own skin.

Q. Privately, who are your

'closest acquaintances?
A. Well. I think I am most

compatible with White Stew —
vou know, he graduated from
"Rice." Then, of course I rather

enjoy the company of all of the

Rean family from Peru. South
America. Maybe you are ac-

quainted with their oldest, Lima
Bean.

Q. Have you anything you wish

to say to our reading public?

A. Just tell them the little

poem I baked up while awaiting

my turn tonight.

"As we all are here in Long-
wood land

I wish to tell you man to man
An unplucked chickie in the
hand

Is worth 12 thousand in this

pan."
Our second guest was Joan of

Arc ( translated K
Q. Tell us, are you any rela-

tion of Noah's?
A. Yes, he is my mother.
Q. May we ask you why have

you decided to break your long
sitting silence?

A. (Giggle) Well, let's just say
it's "that" time of year.

Q. One more question, is there
anything you wish to say to our
readers?

A. Well, yes. Miss Take, there
is. I would like to say just one
thing to the crowd that mills
about me on Saturday and Sun-
day nights. "Please don't lean on
me, I'm plastered, too."

;\
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Gaini)us Gogitatioiis
> by Carolyn Stanley

Social Notes
by Libby MoClung

Week end guests on the cam-
pus were Rodger Pitch visiting Dot
Sylvia Reames; Jim Gunether,
Baldwin; Kenneth Peeples dat-
ing Nan Picinich; Howard
Haverty with Mary Lou Barlow;
and Cliff Barlow dating Nancy
Brown.

Another of the girls with out-
-of-town guests was Joan de Alba
who was visited by Bill McClel-
lan. Mary Hurt Peery dated Tom-

It will not be too long before

the Rotunda will be operating un-
der new management. Your re-

porter has inquired around this

past week to And some helpful

hints from various people on,

"How do you think the Rotun-
da could be improved?"
Donnie Devine: There should

be at least one article on world
news and current events.

Ann t'rowder: Show more in-

terest in the paper concerning
the sports activities in the schocrf.

Grace Boolier: More cartooas
and picture."*—please.

Nell Cake: How about a Joke
column or a httie more humor?
Ginny McLean: The greatest

improvement would be to have
more student interest and con-
irib^.tion becau.se there are too

few people that have to do all

the work.

Helen Tanner: Tliere sliould

be a column summarizing the
most important events of the

week in world and national news.

Betty Bentley: A "letter to the

editor" section would provide a

place for suggestions by the stu-

' dents all the time." (Editor's

note: There is always room for

letters, but we can't print what
we don't get.

)

I

Carolyn Traynham: There
;

ought to be more of the students'

i

drawings and illustrations in it.

Dot Boswick; If the" Rotunda
wishes to gain financial support
from campus organizations it

-hould in turn support those or-

ganizations by publishing activi-

ties and events taking place in In-

irmst of the students.

Billle Miller: Encourage the

.students to make contHbutlons
to their college newspaper so that
they will feel that they are a part
of it.

Dot Vaden: We need more
photographs and pictures in the

Rotunda.
Liz Hoskins: I'd love to see a

Joke .section!

Joanne Steck: How 'bout a

strip of Pogo?
Any other suggestions of any

nature that you have to offer to

'he Rotunda staff will be greatly

appreciated as we want you. the
"tufipnt boHy to be satisfied.

CULTURE CRITIQUE
by Ann Thomas

.. ,. -, , ^, . , , ,
my Tulley of Quantico, Margaret

meetings on time. How true this would be,
|

Taylor was with Joe Barlow from '

IF only these clock-^ would be in at least Smithfield, and Swanson Horns-

general agreement as to the approximate
time of day. However, few will argue the

point that it is indeed disheartening to one

who leaves his dormitory room for a class

at 7:65 (radio time), notices on her way
the clock in the home office, and thus is re-

assured that she has seven minutes before

class time, then walks right around the

corner to her class only to learn that she

has arrived ten minutes late for class, since

her professor goes by the big clock in Ruff-

ner Hall.

This situation, which must annoy the

professor whose lecture is interrupted

equally as much as it does the student who
receives an unexcueed absence after being

"tardy" three times, could be remedied

easily, if only those responsible would take

the trouble to see that it is done,
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In a school where there are so many
activities that there never .seems to be suf-

ficient time to get everything done, punc-

tuality becomes increasingly important.

Wouldn't it help if this desirable attribute

were made possible by synchronizing I^ong-

wood's manv clocks'? Or is time rfa//f/ j i^
V- ^ V *'^'^'^""'^„»'yf"'

^^"
, , . ,

* - , ,^, 11 ..
BoBwell, Mary Ajin Breslin and

breakmg down at Longwood College; janle Jackson.

by of William and Mary dated
Mary Ellen Booth.
FANCY DRESS
Attending the Fancy Dress Ball

at Washington and Lee were Con-
nie Rice with Fred Miller and
Ann Harding with Ralph Jean.
University of Virginia

Betty Basemore attended the
S. P. E. fraternity dance and
party and Lib Boswell dated Billy
Tanner for the Air Force dance.
Pinned—Enga^^ed
Martlia Dean Tomllnson re-

ceived a Lambda Chi pin from
Charlie Ashby of Hampden-Syd-
ney,

Lois Crutchfleld received a dia-
mond from Earle Green of Hol-
land.

Pan-Ilel Dance
IVXargaret Steele, attended the

dances with Ed Butphin at Roa-
noke College. Barbara Assald was
the guest of Jimmy Mills over the
week-end.
Randolph-Mncon
Attending tlie Kappa Sigma

parties at Randolph-Macon this

past week-end were Shirley Per-
kins with Bill Cross and Jane
Mallory with Glenn Rudlcelle.

V. M I. Midwinters

The four Longwood girls who
attended the Midwinter dances

Dame Ninette de Valois, Euk-
j

land's first lady of the ballet, will

'

direct what is proclaimed tlie

finest ballet theatre of the world

today at the Mosque in Richmond
next week. The Sadler's Wells is

young—five years old to be exact
—and youth Is its foi^most quality.

Possessing perfection in every
[

technical asi^ett, corps de ballet,
;

orchestra, .setting, and Icadlni,'

stars, perhaps the outstanding im-
pression of the Sadler's Wells is

its accent on the freshness, exu-
berance and charm of youth.
Elaine Pilield, the Australian-

born ballerina, is only eigliteen

years old, but slie dances delight-

fully the part of Swanllda In the
three-act ballet "Coppelia" which
will be pre.sentiad next .Saturday.

"Coppelia" is a new arrangement
of an old ballet, a story of a

young girl who m;usquei'ades as a

doll to vie for the love of the

boyish, gay, Pi'anz.

Now for those who would rather

have the "arts" for less than $3.75,

there's a little of this and that.

On Sunday the 17th, students

will have an opportunity to hear
something a little more dignified,

but nevertheless delightful. Helen
McCraw, a gifted pianist who de-

cided to put marriage before a

full-fledged career—a trait which
we all admire—will present a con-

cert in Jarman Hall at 3 p. m.

Miss McCraw has been esf)ecially

praised for her brilliance in mod-

ern American music and the abil-

ity to 'make her listeners enjoy
something the rir.st time they

hear it."

Do you feel that every time you
enter the Library someone is star*

ing at you—perhaps it is the lead-

ing actor of the Pi'ench stage or

his feminine counterpart. Dr,

C. L, S. Earley has loaned the
library his collection of porti-alts

of the first actors and actressess

of the French theater today.

Therc.se Ijb Prat has made an art

and a career of photographing
these people, not just for black

and white prints but to capture
the emotion and depth of their

very lives.

Around the world, all nations
have been saddened by the deatli

of the King of England, but they

are gladdened by the charm and
dignity of the nev/ Queen. For a

delightfully personal glimpse of

Elizabeth and her sister read the

biography "The Little Princesses"

by their childhood governess,

Marlon Crawford. You'll like tt

because it .shows how Elizabeth

grew up to face realistic living in

a realm of royalty,

If, however, you are one who
never darkens the library door or

has a, date on Sunday afternoon,

you can always listen to the radio

lor outstanding entertainment

—

"The Big Show" at 6:30 p, m,
Sunday is Tallulah Bankhead at

her International beat,
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READ ROTUNDA ADS

Farmville Launder-It

Third & St. George Streets

Clothes Washed—40c

And Dried—25c
< "Three Blocks Down From The

I
College"

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist
Farmville, Va.

Students Take Preliminary
To Red Cross Water Course
Fourteen students are taking

the preliminary to the Red Cross
Water Safety Instructors Course
which will be given during the
week of March 17-21, according to

Eleanor Weddle, student instruc-

tor.

The.se girls will be instructed

by Howard Camp, Red Cross field

representative for this area of

Virginia. He will be at Longwood
for three hours each night dur-
ing the week of March 17. After
satisfactorily completing this

jLoMii
/ i

course, the girls will be issued an
instructor's certificate which will

entitle them to teach swimming.
Those who are taking the pre-

liminary course are Elsie Baker,
Ann Crowder, Prances Stringfel-

low. Johnnie Cline, Gene Moore,
lUene Russell, Elizabeth Boswell,
Lois Crutchfield, Paula Etovel, Cleo
Holladay, Juanita Hudson, Sue
Oliver, Mildred Parker, and Sue
Webb.

[Complete New Line Of
Stationery Just Arrived
We Have In Stock

Eatons

"Love Letters"

SOUTHSIDE'S

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

( olleffe Shop!"

As adv«rt1ied by

in Stvtntttn

95

Travel and study

ABROAD

this summer

mu coat nmU U a jCauit^l'
Luxurious, exclusive, 100% virein wool Levmoor in beige, blue.

grty or pink. Sizes 7 to 15.

BALDWIN'S

LOWEST FARES EVER
mak* univar«ily-«pon«er«d lour*

via TWA metl ottracliv*.

Spend your summer profitably and
enjoyably on one of 16 four- to ten-

week study tours in Great Britain,

Europe, Scandinavia, Asia or Africa.

Earn full credit while you travel and
study. Arranged by specialists in

the educational-travel field, in co-

operation with TWA. Tour price

takes care of all necessary expenses,
includingTWA's money-saving new
tourist fares.*

For tour information, mention
countries that interest you most
when you write to: John Furbay,
Ph.D., Director, TWA Air World
Tours, 80 E. 42nd St., New York
17, N. Y.

*Eff»etiij€ May 1 utbjtei to gov't appmiot

Faculty Members,

LC Administrators

To Visit Schools

Trips To Instruct

Senior Students

Several members of the Long-
wood faculty and administration
will visit Virginia high schools in

the near future to interest the
seniors in attending Longwood
next year.

During this week Mrs. M. A.

Watkins, executive secretary of the

college, will make a three-day trip

to Handley High School in Win-
chester and James Wood High
School in Frederick County.

Dr. R. T. Brumfield, associate

professor of Biology, will attend
"College Day" at Stuart High
School in Patrick County on Feb-
ruary 13. That night he will be

at Martinsville High School for

"College Night." The following

day he will attend Henry County
"College Day."
Dean Savage will attend "Col-

lege Day" in Mecklenburg County
on February 14 and will be in

Danville on the following day at

George Washington High School.

These visits are to enlighten

seniors in Virginia high schools

on the courses offered at Long-
wood and on the college life

PhaedruJ philosophized:

You will 50011 break tiie bow

it you keep it alwrays 5tretcnea
FabUt

Recipe for relaxation—take the

contents ot one frosty bottle of

Coca-Cola. Delicious, too.

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by discussion group

and fellowship in the Parish

House
Wednesday Morning At 7:15

(In The Parish House) •

Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

Longwood^ College of W&M
Struggle to 45-45 Tie

In VarsityBasketball Game

Longwood To Hold

Meet With W&M
A swimming meet between Long-
wood and William and Mary wili

be held in the Longwood swim-
ming pool on Saturday afternoon.

March 22. Two members from
each team will participate in each
event.

The events in which the teams
will participate are 20-yarri free

style, 40-yard free style, 75-yard
free style, 40-yard back stroke,

40-yard breast stroke, 75-yard
.nedley Velay, and 200-yard fret

style.

All are urged to come to the

swimming practices held on Mon-
day afternoon at 5 p. m. and on
Thursday at 1 p.m. More practic-

es will be scheduled later, ac-

cording to Jean Ridenour swim-
ming manager.

There will also be some diving
events included in the meet, and
anyone interested in participat-

ing in these is a^ked to see Nancy
Walker.

by Else Wentc
The women's varsity ba.skelball

learns of Longwood and William
and Mary fought to a 45-45 lio

last Saturday niKht in the Long-
wood gymnasium. Some expert
playing was presented by both
sides, but neither team \va.s able
to keep the lead long enougli to

edge out its opponent.
At the half William and Mary

had a 26-20 lead, but Longwood
rallied in the second half and
managed to gain a four-point,

lead late in the fourth quarter.

Notwithstanding the excellent

playing by the Longwood team,
William and Mary sank four more
points into the Ixaskct before the

whistle blew, tying tlie game. 45-

45.

Led by their newly chosen cap-
lain, Clara Borum, the others

who played in the game were Nell

Bradshaw, Betty Tyl«r, Lucy
Mann, Patsy Sanford, Rachael
Peter.s, Marian Beckner, Eleanor

Koch, Jean Ridenour, and Roberta

Wiatt.

Mi.ss Prances Ramser was refe-

ree for the game, and Miss Jean

Beamer was umpire.

The team will play its second

Continued on Page *

Complete

Prescription

Service

Whitman's Candie.s

Attractive Stationery

For the Finest Service

Go To

GRAY'S

Deep -toned

Broadcloth

highlighted

in white

tOTTlED UNDER AUTHOWTY Of IHI COCA-COU COMPANY lY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING t;OMPANl

Brilliant colors froslily elchrd with white .stitcliiiin

and little pearl shoe -buttons (oi white with .stun-

ning charcoal stitching i, A spring-through-summer

blouse that brightens up any costume. The Peter

Pan collar wings higli, dips low Action-back pleats

and stay-put shirt tails let you wear it for sports.

Ever lovely, ever wa.shable lustrous cotton broad-

cloth. Sanforized, colorfast. Sizes 30 to 38.

DAVIDSON'S
"The Home of Qualiltr

"Cain" k s r»gi$ifj trado-mark. 19S2, THt COCA-COIA COMPANY

^'^
LEGGETT'S REIGNINC; BEAUTY

NYLON HOSE

51, 54, and 60 Gaujje, 1.5 Denier

Sizes SV-i to 11

New Sprin}^ Shade.s

Regular and I>ark Soam.s and iloeis

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED I-IUST (iUALITV

ONLY $L00 PAIR

! nM
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Wanta Join the Upper Set?

Easy Course In Etiquette

Do you give the appearance of

being smooth, polished, And re-

fined, or do people remark to

you, "You ain't got no couth!"

Well, if they do, don't worry

about it because with a few les-

sons you can become a second

Emily Post. Begin with these mul-

tiple choice questions and you

may see how you rate in the

world of society.

1. If you get bored in history

class should you;

(a) Take a cot to class with

you and sleep.

(bi Suggest to the professor

a more interesting subject to

lecture on.

(c) Take up knitting in class

for a pastime.

2. If a boy offens to pin you

should you:

(a) Ask him if it will hurt.

(b) Tell him none of your

bottons are missing.

(c) Ask him if ho can spare

It.
,

3. If you're offered a piece oi

fussorted candy should you:

(a) Take one of every kind.

(b) Pinch every piece till

by Phoebe Warnpr

you find the one you want,

ic) Tell them they don't

have the flavor you want.

4. In tiie dining room if water

is in your chair and you sit in

it, should you:

(
a I Offer the waitress a pair

of gla.sses.

(b) Run around the table

until you're dry.

(c) Remark, "Oh. that's al-

right, my skin needed wash-

ing anyway.

5. If the same person keeps

bumming your cigarettes should

you

:

la) Put a fire cracker in the

next one.

(ta) Start rolling your own.

(c) Give out an I. O. U. with

every cigarette.

Well, how'd you do? If you

chose any of the answers as cor-

rect, you are on the way to be-

coming one of those in the up-

per-set, you just can't fail.

RECORD HITS

OF THE WEEK

•JEALOUSY

By Frankle Laine

•BERMUDA

By Roberta Lee

'PLEASE MR. SUN

By Johnny Ray

•WEAVER OF DREAMS

By Nat "King" Cole

•ITS ALL IN THE GAME
By Louis Armstrong

Wn.SON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street

Have You Seen

Tbp New Cottons At

The Dorothy May?
Gav Gib.son, Teena Paige

And All The Well Adver-!;

tised Brands.

DOROTHY MAY
"Exclusive But Not

Expensive"

Dedication

{Continued from Page 1)

students seated around a table

lead a projected discourse on re-

search and researchers as germs

seemingly squirm, wriggle and

swarm all over the stage.

Kinetic Energy

"Kinetic Energy", with Bar—
baia Blackman and Nancy Tanley

as the leading characters, will

portray reckless merriment in

pure dance form. Aiding Black-

man and Tanley will be Joyce

Booth, Elizabeth Crockett, Betty

Lou Garrett, Kitty Hamlet, Mo-

neda Key, and Marian Parrish.

The Phoenix, a solo dance by

Margie Hood, will be punctuated

by the Narrator perched atop a

dunce's stool as the Junior Fig-

tire sits deep in the study of eu-

genics.

With the strains of the Alma
Mater, the third passage begins

Viist the New

Soda Fountain

and

Luncheonette

at

NEWBERRY'S

and those about to graduate en-

ter on a stage dominated by the

naiTator. "Dedication," the final

number for which the whole

work is named, features the Col-

lege Choir and the Jarman Or-

gan.

Cleo Ilolladay will open as

narrator in the "Tidewater Vir-

ginia' episode. Barbara Black-

man will be cast as the dancing
master in this episode in which
she will lead the young ladies and
gentlemen in a dancing lesson.

PATTERSON'S

VALENTINE'S DAV
FEBRUARY 14th

BEAUTIFUL

HEART BOXES

Basketball

(Continued from Page 3)

game. Westhampton. Saturday.
February 16, at three o'clock in

the Longwood gymnasium. A sil-

ver offering for the Athletic As-
sociation will be taken at the door
for admission.
On Wednesday, February 20,

the team will play the women'.-^^

varsity at Lynchburg College. This
game will be played in Lynch-
burg. Then on Friday, February
22, another home game will be

played in which Longwood will

be the hostess to the team from
Roanoke College.

In Modern

DRY CLEANING

It's

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints

ONE DAY SERVICE

S Exposure Roll 3')C

12 Exposure Roll 50c

16 Exposure Roll 6()c

JVMliO REPINJ'S 5c

Attach This Coupon With

Coin To Your Film

Name

Street or Box

City or P. O

CHESTERFIILD -t**c^^'f wii^c wc4«frrf /# aueriia's colligis

MARTIN
TIIE JEWELER

!
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Leadership Group Taps
FiveLongwood Students

As Fraternity Members
Two Seniors, Three
Juniors Recognized Registrar Names

81 L C. Students

On Fall Dean's List

Five Scholars Attain

Straight 'A' Average

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
leadership fraternity, tapped five

girls for membership at a recent

assembly program.

Those recognized for their lead-

ership and service to Longwood
College were Polly Brothers, Nell

Dalton, Nancy Garbee, Winnie
Murdock, and Roberta Obenshain.

Marian Beckner and Pat Tug-
gle, two members of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, spoke to the student

body about the fraternity and
the Alpha Kappa Gamma hymn
was sung by Dolly Home.

Polly Brothers, a junior from

Suffolk is now serving as a repre-

sentative of her class in the Stu-

dent Government Association. She
also holds the position of Assistant

Business Manager of the Vir-

ainian. Polly is a member of the

Granddaughters' Club, the Co-
tUlion Club, and Kappa Delta Pi.

Phe is nresirient of her sorority,

Siema Sigma this year.

A senior from Red Oaks, Nell

Dalton is active in the Y. W. C. A.,

fillinpr the po-sltion this j-ear of

Vire-p'^p'^ident. Nell is al.=o trea-

::irer of Pi Gamma Mu and the

i'ter?rv editor of the Virginian.

T'^e other organizations of which straight A record.

"hf is a member are Pi Delta Ep- Dean's List students for thi.''

'•lion Piiture Teachers of Ameri-
:
semester are Barbara Allen, Pat-

r-a. the Monogram Club, and the rida Altwegg, Barbara Assiad.

Potillion Club. Nell belongs to the i
Flora Ballowe. Betty Barnes, Lu

Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority. Beavers, Marian Beckner, Betty

Hailing from Lynchburg is an- Bentley, and Celeste Bishop.

other active senior. Nancy Gar-
]

others recognized were Doro-
bre. Nancy has worked several

! thy Boswick, Vera Bryant. Eliza-
' e-^rs on the Colonnade staff and beth Collier, Sarah Conley, B:ir-

Eighty-one students attained the

necessary average for Dean's List

for the first semester of the cur-

rent college year, according to

Miss 'Virginia Bugg, College Regis-
trar.

Through the Dean's List, the

College recognizes students for

superior scholarship, the required

average being 2.25 or B-plus.

Five Longwood students obtain-
ed a straight A record

1951 fall semester.

Those girls who achieved thi:^

."superior record are Mildi-ad Bl s-

sing of Tazewell, Betty Scott Bor-
key of Boiling Green, and Pay
Sharon Greenland of Norfolk.

Virginia Hilda Manvell of

Vienna, and Mary Patricia Tuggle
of Wytheville also obtained a

Drama Head
Names Cast
For Hart "s

'Light Up Sky'

Thespians to Give
Annual Spring Play
On March 29, 31

Freshman Class Will Present

Fantasy ^Over the Rainbow'
As Annual Production Mar. 14

Miss MacGregor Performs
In College Lyceum Series
On Monday night, March 3, in

the Jarman Auditorium, the
Farmville Artist's Series presented

a concert featuring Evelyn Mac-
Gregor, contralto soloi.st.

Miss MacGregor. a native of

Pittsburg, Massachusetts, is wide-
ly recognized both as a concert

singer and an operatic figure.

The featured artist began her

Tryouts have been completed
and the cast chosen for Moss
Hart's drama, "Light Up the Sky"
the Longwood Players' spring pro-
duction to be given March 29
and 31, according to Dr. C. L.

S. Early, director of the group.
The play, which ran for 216

performances on Broadway in
1948 and 1949 is a sophisticated
comedy about theater people who
are staging a Boston tryout of
an idealistic young writer's first

j

recital with "L'esperto Noccheiro"
literary attempt. 'When the play !

from "Astorto," "My Heart Ever
is panned by the first night au- , Faithful," and "Worship of God
dience, a naive young man finds ' in Nature."
himself among a pack of wolves, ! The second portion of the re-
^each of whom is trying to shed cital included "Das Fishermad-
jthe blame for the shows failure, chen," "An die Musik," "Les Pa-
!

The role of Carleton Fitzgerald, pillors," "Le Moulin " and 'Divi-
for the 'the stage director, will be played "ites du Styx" from "Alceste."

by Edwin Stanfield, junior from
i

Next in her group of seleciions
Hampden-Sydney. were three tunes from "London

Cleo Holladay, a sophomore Fantasies," "Flower Sellers," "Gog
Irom Suffolk, will play Irene Liv-

thls vear she is .varving as editor.

She is also a member of Kappa
Pelta Pi Pi Delta Epsilon, Boerc

' Fh Thome, Future Teachers o'

America, and the Spanish Club
She is ronrcenting her Class on

St';dpnt Standards and is vice-

president of Zeta Tau Alpha social

•orority. This fall, Nancy had the

honor of being elected to 'Who'<^

Who in American Colleges and
Universities.

Winnie Murdock, a senior from
"^oanoke. has al"'ays been fln ac-

tive r"'-mber of her class. Winnie
]" nrr^'ident of the Commercial
Club and chairman of the Serv-

ice Co'-imlttee of the Y, W. C. A.

^he is a member of the Wesley

Foundation Council, the South-

west Virginia Club, and the Dra-
r-atlc Club. The finances of the

forthconnng May Day will be

handled by Winnie who will serve

a" Business Manager.

The city of Roanoke can boast

having anothfer of its citizens,

Roberta Oben.«hain in Aloha

Kanpa Gamma. "Bobble", a mem-
ber of the junior class, is now
serving as treasurer of the Stu-
dent Government As.sociation. She
also serves on the House Council

and is a member of the Cotillion

Club, the Southwest Virginia

Club, and Alpha Sigma Tau .social

sorority of which she is treasurer.

bara Cotton, Christine Davis

Billie Dunlap, Lauralee Fritts,

Elizabeth Gillikin, and Norma
Gladding.

Bonnie Gerrells Goard, Sarah
Graham, Dorothy Gregory, Eliza-

beth Louise Harman, Peggy Har-

ris, Sarah Harvie, Dolores Hoback,

Elizabeth Hoskins, Juanita Hud-

son, John Huegel, Maria Jackson,

and Lou Jamison also obtained

the necessary average for Dean'.s

List.

The list also includes Bever-

ley Ann Johnson, Anne Lawrence,

Carolyn Leffel, Virginia McLean,
Patricia McLemore, Eloise Macon
Lucy Mlann, PoUyana Martin,

Continued on jtage i

mgston, the actress. Both Cleo
and Ed will be rememebred for
their first-rate acting in the fall

play, "Ladies In Retirement."
Tae part of Fiances Blacjc will

be played by Betsey Hankins
Junior from Richmond, with El-
len Porter, sophomore from
Portsmouth, taking the part of
Stella Livingston, the actress'
mother.
Joyce Karlet, sophomore from

Roanoke, will play the part of the
secretary. Other members of the
Longwood Players who have parts
in the show are Madison Mc-
Llintic as Peter Sloan, author of
the play; Tom Moore as Sidney
Black, the producer; and Harold
Hutter as the masseur.
This show is being presented

by the joint efforts of the Long-
wood Players and the Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs. Members

and Maygog," and "The Monkey
House," followed by the "Tuscon
Peasant Song," and "Petite Valse."

Further selections rendered wen
"All Thru the Night," "Go Where
Glory Waits Thee," "O, I See
Great Anes,"" and ""My Laddie."
Miss MacGregor concluded her

concert with '"Somewhere a Voice
Is Calling," "Moonbeams" from
"The Red Mill" "O, Dry Tho.se

MLss Evel.vii MacGresor, con-
tralto soloist, who appeared in

a conciTt in Jarman auditori-

um on Monday night, March
5.

rear.v, ' and "Two Hearts in Waltz;

Time."
Miss MacGregoi's singing wa,s

accompanied by Alfred Patter.

Prof. Gives

Committee
Additions
Several additions have been

made to the May Day committees,
according to Mrs. Emily K. Lan-
drum, associate professor of phy-

of [sical education,
the Jongleurs who are participat- Eleanor Weddle has been ap-
ing in the play are J. Wilson Ko-

|
pointed to work with Marian

hmer as Owen Turner, a play- Beckner as general chairman
wright; and Peter Cheek as Ty
jler Rayburn, Irene's husband.

as
of the Scandinavian Festival

Marian will assume responsibility
Ann Parsons and Ann Carter for all court dances and figures,

Wendenburg have been appoint- which will include the Oxen
ed stage managers for the pro
duction.

Orcliesis to Dance

At 1952 Arts Forum

Orchesis will perform at the
1952 Arts Forum, which will be
held at Woman's College of the
University of North Carolina, on
March 13, 14, and 15.

Ton members of the club, with
Betty Goodson as piano accompa-
nist, will present "Set Oi.e the

DooLs", the all architecture suite,

at the student choreography
program on Friday, March 14.

Tvio cla'-ses, one in technique
and one in choreography, will be

open to tho.se refji.stcred for

dance, 'ihe.se will be conducted by
Miss Jean Erdman, noted dancer

Five SGA Members
Attend Conference

T^lve members of the Longwood
Student Government Association

.tourneyed to Chapel Hill, North

Carolina, Saturday, March I, to

attrnd the Reglnal Conference of

the National Student Government
Association held at the Univer-
sltv of North Carolina.

Bobbie Obenshain, Nancy Dris-

klll. Polly Brothers, Eleanor Koch,
and Lucy Page Hall, along with
Dr. George Jeffers. sponsor of the

j
ever tryouts for staff positions will

Jinnetl Edits Paper
During- Tryout Issue

During the second week of try-

outs for positions on the Rotunda
Jean Jinnett, pre.sent feature edi-

tor, is acting as editor-in-chief,

and Janet Wiggins, present new.<^

editor, as managing editor.

Phoebe Warner and Shirley

Warder, both freshmen reporters,

are filling the posts of news and

feature editors respectively. Social

editor for this week is sophomore

reporter Ann Thomas, with Ma,
son Moore acting as sports edi-

tor. Mary Jean Sandvig is art edi-

tor for this Issue.

Ann Gray is author of today's

news column, and Joyce Pomeroy
is acting as copy editor. Lucy
Thwing and Wilma Salmon are

assuming the positions of circu-

lation manager and advertising

manager resjiectively. Naomi Reed
wrote this week's Campus Cogi-

tations.

This is the final tryout i.ssue

for editor-in-chief, managing edi-

tor, and business manager: how-

Head of Department
Signs New Contract
For Rook Publication

Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., head
of the English department at

Longwood College, has recently

signed a contract for the publica-

tion of a book ""Italian Scholar-
shin in Renaissance England."
The book will contain a study

of the development, scope, and
significance of Italian language
study in England with particular

reference to the influence of lin-

guist' c scholarship on Elizethan

literature. It is scheduled for

spring publication as volume three

of the University of North Caro-
lina Studies in Comparative Lit-

erature.

Dance, a mock fight by the court's

[escorts who i/iU be students
'chosen by the members of May' ... ,-, j ^ r, .

Court; TO Ting, a flirtatious Dan- i

^"^ ^^" '^^'•' °" ^''^""^ ^'"^ S^'-

ish waltz danced by the court;

local council, drove to Chapel
Continued on page i

continue through at least

more Issue of the Rotunda,

one

NOTICE

There will be a student body
meeting tonight at seven
o'clock in Jarman Auditorium,

The purpo.se of the meeting is

to elect a chairman for the

coming election of Major of-

ficers, and to vote on a

posal that is being

Student Standards. <see edl

torial )

.

pro-

made by

and the traditional May Court
procession.

Eleanor Weddle will a.S3umc

responsibility for cc-ordinatin;^'

the folk dances and .songs of the

freshman groups as they a;)pear

throughout the festival, .Siie w.l!

also be responsible for the plant-

ing, moving, and dancing arou...''

a typical Scandinavian May pole
in which the entire as.semblage

takes part.

Margie Hood, as dance chair-

man, will be assisted by Nell Brad-
shaw. Ann Crowder, Anne Mur-
phy, Jean Ridenour, and Nancy
Tanley. Definite assignments a.s

to their specific duties will be

made to these girls as soon as try-

outs for dance leads are com-
pleted.

Additions to the costume com-
mittee, headed by Isabelle Karnes
and Joan Pershing, will be made
as soon as all costume plans are

completed. With the color .scheme

dominated by two Scandinavian
colors, blue and yellow, the court

will be gowned in blue, and all

other costumes must radiatf,

bend, or enhance. All costumes

will be currently in fa.shton.

Additions to the other commit-
tees will be made .sometime

early April.

urday mornings.
The other events of the forum

will include drama, music, and
writing. In the drama field th^ re

will be the production of one-act

plays written by undergraduates
'II invited colleges; in music", a

^Continued on Page 4)

Drama, Spcaeli Dept.

To l^resent Proj^ram

On Tuesday, March 18. thif

speech and drama departments

under the direction of Dr. C. L. S.

Early, will pre.sent a program en-

titled "'Words and Music"' during

the regular a.s.sembly program.

The program will feature a

choral speaking recital of poetry

by members of Dr. Farley's speech

classes and English da.ss.

.Selections to be given inf-lude

"Sea Ffaver" by John Masefield;

the "Picture That Is 'I'urnecl To-

ward the Wall", by Charles Gra-

ham and "Gone", by Carl Sand-

burp, 'Hea-en Will Proteri the

Workint! Girl", b" Ed;;ar Smith

and "The Congo", by Varhel Lind-

say will also be recited, A choral

firranffcmcnt of "Begin the Be-

EUine", and selections from "'S-xmii

Play's First Scene

Set in Dorm Room
"Over the Rainbow", a fantasy in

two acts, will be presented by the

Freshman Class on March 14 in

Jarman Hall.

The production will open with
a scene .set in a dormitory room.
Freshmen are frantically trying
to think of a theme for produc-
tion. These girls are portrayed by
Beth Kent, Betty Crump, Hazel
Hart, and Nancy Nelson. As these
girls fall asleep after much ef-

fort, the lights fade, and the set-

ting is in fairyland, where Cinde-
rella played by Betty Jane Sta-
ples, sings " A Dream is a Wish
"^our Heart Makes". In this .scene

are PhyllLs Isiuus, F^-ances Spee-
gle, Mary A n n Ward, Lucy
Thwins, Wilma Salmon and
Eloi.se Macon.

Thumper and Flower

Next there appears a luvc scene
between the famous Walt Disney
characters Thumper, played by
Florence Blake, and Flower, play-
ed by Dawn Eastridge. Also in this
scene are Dot Douglas, Lib For-
rest, Barbara Hough, Barbara
Moore Nancy Ingrams, Claire*
Davis, and Betty Persingcr, Other
participants are Joyce Walton.
Virginia Phelps, Lewana Rutland,
Pliyllis Powell, Danie.se Jolinson.
Lou Siebel, Betty Sue Ruckman,
and Jane Harper. These girls will

appear as birds and animals cen-
tering around Tom Moore, who
will play Uncle Remus,
Moving now into Alice's fam-

ous Wonderland, the si)otlight

will focus upon Nancy Jane Jones,
the little white rabbit, who will

sing and dance to the .song "I'm
Late." Alice will be portrayed by
Jean Carol Parker and the Che-
shire cat by Nancy Brown. Others
participating in tiiis .scene will be

Shirley Ward, Jeanne Lynch
Hobbs, Bobby Allen, Carolyn Stan-
ley. Joan Curies, Jane Bailey,

Patli Hoffenberger, Jo Ann Dyer,
l^aiuv Norfleet, Judy Cable, Caro-
jlyn Giles, Bessie McCarthy, and
Nell Cake.

Snow White

Act two will open with thi'

.seven dwarves dancing around
fjnow White, played by Kathrrine
Gla.ss. The .seven dwarves will he

Margie Smallwood, Dot Vaden,
Christine Cair, Lynette Tall^'V,

Mary Campbell. Hetty .Jane West,

and Barbara Southeni. Herb
Goodwin as Prince Charming
and Donnie Devine as the witch.

With the entrance of Jiminy
Cricket repre.sented b y Mary
Cov.les and the goldfish by Mary
Hiuidlcy, Plnncxjhlo, played by
Carolyn Vanture, weaves itself

into the Wizard of Oz. Dot BaUI-
win is acting as the Wizard Tri-

anne I..ampkin as Dorothy, Peggy
Worthington as the scarecrow,

Phoebe Wainer as the tiger, and
Elizabeth Cheatham as the tin-

man.

Arabian Nixht,'*

In the scene from the Aiahian
Nights, Bob Hawkins will play the

Shlek, and Nancy Tanley, Ann
Cart''r Wendenburg, .Shirley
Lewis, Anne Parsons, and Jo Bur-
ley will be the dancers.

The .script for the production

wa.s written by Dorothy Douglas

and Martha Donald.son, a.sslsted

by Phoebe Warner and Shirley

in ' Riv>er Anthology",

jthe program.

will round out iWard, Barbara A,s.sald Is chairman

I of tlie production.
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Think Seriously

A question of importance has boon plac-

od before the students of Lonj^wood, one

which will affect them in various ways. A
wise decision should be made.

The Students Standci.rds Committee has

proposed that in order that those people

who wish to sleep, studj', or have quiet

maintained for any reason niuy havo this

quiet period from S p. m. on each Monday
through Friday night without the distrac-

tions of a 10 p. m. bell or meetings sched-

uled at 10 p. m.

The suggested system seems to present

many advantages for tl;o stuch'iits of Long-

wood. If such a quiet period were effected,

any student who was unable to complete

studies or teaching plans in the two hours

now granted would nol have to stop her

work for a noise-filled hour, only to try

(perhaps vainly) to pick it up an hour

later. Some few, lucky enough to finish

work early, and others who need rest be-

cause of illness or late hours the night be-

fore, would be able to go to sleep early if

a quiet hour were introduced. Often the

period from 10 to 11 p. m. takes away a

much-needed hour of rest because of noise.

Another advantage of the system pro-

l)()sed would stem from the rescheduling

of 10 ]). m. meetings. If, for a change, a hall

docs remain quiet after study hour, the

homework is usually interrupted by a re-

quii'd meeting.

It should he remembered that serenades,

specal pract-ces, and visiting b e t w e e n

buildings could be carried on as usual. The

system would affect parties on the hall only

in that they should be held a little more

quietly, or that they might be held in the

rc'c' halls and Snack Bar rather than in

rooms.

The proposed plan may contain disad-

vantages for some students, in that after-

noon meetings may increase in number due

to rescheduling. Still the number of meet-

ings per week would remain unchanged.

A lew may feel that a quiet hour would

place new ri\srictions upon them. This

would depend entirely upon how the sys-

tem is viewed, since parties and visiting

could be continued, but in a more quiet way.

Students will be asked to vote upon the

proposal tonight in a student body meet-

ing. S^ich a change would affect the lives of

Lungwood students in many important

ways. It should be considered wisely.

Give Freely

On a college campus where there seems

always to be some group, organization, or

drive pleading frantically for financial aid,

it is quite understandable that the students

often develop an antagonistic, or at least a

passive attitude toward the causes for

which they are continu-illy being asked to

donate their badly neeii d money. It seems
indeed unfortunate that there is so great

a number of financial drives that their phil-

anthropic nature is often obscured when
viewed through the eyt-s of students w-ho

are necessarily mercenary.

During the Red Cress drive that is be-

ing held this week, it v/ill be all too easy

for Longvvood Students, unless they really

give the cause of the drive serious thought,

to simply forget to drop a bit of change in-

to one of the many boxes that will be placed

in convenient places.

Some few students, however, to whom
the Korean (or some (/ther) crisis is par-

ticularly, often even tragically, close, may
realize that had more people given more
freely to previously he'd Red Cross drives,

there would certainly have been fewer

deaths of wounded soliders due to lack of

gooil medical aid, and fewer losses in the

many national tragedies, such as floods and
mass wrecks that have been aided to the

fullest' possible degree by the Red Cross.

All of these things, when encountered

only as big headlines on a newspaper or

startling exclamations by a radio news an-

nouncer, .seem quite distiuit, almost foreign.

However, within the past two years, the

activities of Americans in the Far East

have como* increasinglv close to so very

many college students, and it is thus their

duty, thoir responsibility to think about
the curient Red Cross •;rive and to realize

that this is not nu'rely another cry for

money— it is the opportunity and the neces-

sity to niakf available funtis lor this organ-
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izaion whose .sole purpose is to safeguard

the welfare of Americans. It is understood

that any contribution niade carries with it

a certain degree of sacrifice on the part of

the giver; however, this small sacrifice be-

comes of little consequence when compar-

ed with conditions that might prevail
without the aid of the organization that is

promoting the drive.

All things considered, it is hoped that

Longwood, as well as other college stu-

dents, will look upon the current Red Cross

drive not as merely another sponge to

eagerly absorb as much money as possible

in as short a time as possible. On the con-

trary, if given any thought at all, the drive

will and should be looked upon as an op-

poitunity to express, in minutely small

degree, some bit of gratitude for efforts

that are being made to protect and safe-

guard American people.

In a country tha boast of democratic

l)ractices, as well as principles, surely one

of the most admirable and essential at-

tributes that a citizen m.ay produce is that

of caring for and looking after any fellow

citizen whom misfortune has befallen.

Stay Healthy

With an alarming percentage of the

student body either sick in the infirmary,

at home because of Illness, or dragging

themselves to class in spite of raw throats

and aching heads, it appears that now is

an opportunity time to issue some oft re-

Ijoated but little heeded advice. ,

Good health can be a person's most val-

uable possession. Without it an individual

can not be his best self. One's personality,

mental allertness, enjoyment of life are all

hampered when one is not feeling well.

Therefore, students and faculty members
alike owe it to themselves and to the people

with whom they associate each day to safe-

guard their physical well being.

Most of us, when we stop to think, real-

ize all this to be true. All of us want to be
"hale and hearty," "tit as a fiddle," "sound
of mind and limb," and all the other phras-
es that describe someone who is "the pic-

ture of health." Yet it is a general charac-

teristic of college students to go on their

merry way staying up late, eating irregu-

larly, refusing to dress properly and warm-
ly in rain and bad weather, eating after

each other, and generally inviting sickness

and a trip to the infirmary.

Since flu germs are in the air, let's all

remember and practice the health rules

we've heard all our lives and keep our
names off the daily "sick list."

Social Notes
by Ann Thomas

I dreamed that I was floating

along on a little cloud, and I saw

lots of Longwood girls, al having

lots of Longvvood girls, all having
and there was Charlottesville, and

I saw Patti Poffenburger, Betty

Jane Staples, Betty Barr, and

Bobby Allen attending mid-win-

ters at U. Va. Down at Davidson.

Nat Lancaster received a Beta

Theta Pi pin from Vancey
Robertson.

I whirled along on my dream
cloud, and there were the Hamp-
den-Sydney mid-winters, where I

saw Lanier Gurly, Nell Copley,

Nancy Kelson, Joyce Hunt. Jean

Southern, Barbara Southern,

Carolyn Traynham, Pat Altwegg,

Mattie Thomas, Blanton Fergt^son,

Betty Benton, Carolyn Giles

Ruth van Houtten, and Joyce

Hunt. Also attending were Bunny
Ricks, Ann Dudley, Louise Lloyd,

Prances Speegle. Doris Under-

wood, "Cookie" Cook. Margie

Hood, Pat Lynch, Lucy Jane Par-

kinson, Betty Abbitt Ann Mur-
phy, Beth Kent, Joan De Alba,

Mary Ann Kinp, Barbara Black-

man, Florence Blake, Peggy Ilyus,

Jime Manlove, Margie Davie. Bes-

sie McCarthy, and Martha Dean
Tomlinson.

As I leaned over the side of the

cloud I saw Pat Tuggle being

presented as a princess at the Va.

Tech Engineers" Ball.

Back in Richmond, I peered

around and saw Peggy Stiff, Betty

Jean Tuck, Mary Dabney Lan-

caster, and Frances Speegle danc-

ing at the S. A. E. Ball at the

University,

Later, my little cloud blew over

to Blacksburg and there were

Joanne Yow, Shirley Livesay, Dot

Cassada. and Mary Brame at the

Cotillion Club private dance. At-

tending the Military Ball were

Virginia Berry, Diane Murray, Liz

Crockett, Jeanne Lynch Hobbs
Faith Smith, Betty Ann Johnston,

Pat Donnelly, and Elsie Rae

Paige,

And the last thing I saw before

my littte cloud disappeared and

those wonderful week-ends over

was Isabelle Karnes, Joanne Ut-

ley, and Joan Pershing at the

Hargrave Military Ball.

Specta-Scopic Views

by Ann Gray

Th« year of 1952 is election year

as we all know. Through all our

schoolyears we have been indoc-

trinated with the value and im-

portance of participating actively

in government. This year for the

first time in our lives many of

us will vote. We will have a

chance to put into pmctice what
we've theorized about for so long.

We have been told countless

times how lucky we are to have

the right to choose our own gov-

erning officials and that for this

right men have sacrificed their

life's blood. Does that last phrase

sound familiar?, It should, for it

has been thrown to the American
people in a thousand varied forms

by politicians.

Perhaps we who are facing our

first election must decide the is-

sues which we will oppose and
those which we will support. Al-

though elections are held in Nov-

ember, October is not the time

to start forming opinions. Nomi-
nations take place this summer,
and from then on the "mud-
racking" and debunking will have
the sky for a limit. We must
start no later than now to com-
mence preparini; ourselves for one

of the most important events in

our lives—the casting of our first

ballot.

How will we form our opinions?

Will we vote as our parents vote?

Will we keep up with current

congressional and civic events by
guUibly listening to pdid political

broadcasts and movie news? Will

we read only our local newspapers
which are influenced by local of-

fice-seekers?

America U a great nation, but
so have other nations been great.

Nations only achieve greatness

through their people. We the
young people . who vote for the

initial time have the power to

make this government of the
United States better than we have
ever known. This is your year to

shine, so make the most of It.

Garapne Go^ttatioDs
"WHAT DO YOU THINK OF DINING ROOM BEHAVIOR?*

Nancy Gilbert: "I think they
could be more dignified when
Miss Oleaves isn't present and
guests are here,"

Virginia Phelps; "I like a good
time without rowdiness at meals
and not too much formality."

Betty Xewsom: "I'd rather not
be quoted."

Liz Stone: "I think it's pretty
bad."

PoUyanna Martin: "I think
ther should be more consideration
of waitresses."

Barbara Boyd: "I think meal
time should be a time of pleasure
but, not carried too far, for it

isn't pleasant to have a roll or

hamburger sock you on the noo-
dle."

Mary Perrow: "I think there
should be more respect when the

blessing is being said.'

Betty Jane Purkett and

Ann Foster: 1 think dining

room behavior has improved con-
siderably, since last year."

Lititia Ward: I think the be-
havior in the dining room is like

that in any other college.

Margaret Perrow: "Lately the
food has improved and I thinK
most of the complaints have now
ceased."

Ann Thomas: "The dining

room seems noisy."

Phyllis Entsminger: "You can
not say tills is a finishing school

by the way we act in the dining

room.'

Grace Garnett: 'I think it is

very good and has improved since

la.st year."

Why Don't They
Publish a booklet of Instruc-

tions on 'How to make napkins
out of sheets torn in the laun-

dry'?

Retail Coca Colas on the honor
system?

Give Joan of Arc a badly need-
ed manicure? (and pedicure?)

Either install a better lighting

system under the Colonnade or

patrol more closely?

Either change the lunch menu,
or serve it In troughs?

Move the Post Office down six

more floors?

Invent a noiseless fire siren?

Cen.sor the college catalog?

Air condition the gym, and
build a fire in the Home Office?

Offer a course in skiing?

Invent shoes with rounded ,soles

to fit the Rotunda steps?

Install a Longwood chapter of
the American Boys' Club?

Introduce us to the gentlemen
in the red and black checked coat
who is currently a prominent
visitor on our campus?

Charge a little more for text
books in order to insure at least

a small profit?

Rename the college?

Invent a pencil that will take
notes automatically and without
error?

Offer a few extra-curricular
activities, so that uc would have
orr.ething to do in our .spare

time?

Serve us .some tomatoes in the
dining hall?

Church News
Methodist
Last week fifteen delegates at-

tended a student conference at

Madison College in Haixisonburg,

Virginia.

Plans are underway for a big

St. Patrick's Day party.

Baptist

This Sunday night is Pat's

night at BTU at 7:00 p. m. Each
union will have an Irish family

name. Pot the union which has

the most family members present

there will be a big surprise at the

Irish party at the i:SU Center.

Inter-Varslty Christian FeIlow»

ship

Five Longwood students attend-

ed a conference of Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowships held at the

Roslyn Conference Center in

Richmond from February 29 to

March 2. Those who attended
were Barbara Cotton, Virginia

Manvell, Lucille Thompson, Mary
Perrow, and Emily Eggert.

Club News
F. T. A.

At their meeting last Wednes-
day, the Future Teachers of
America Club initiated nine new
members Dr. Wynne, head of the
Education Department, .spoke to
the members on "F. T. A. and
Its Purposes".
Those initiated were Mary

Helen Cook, Ann Mosley, Nor-
ma Saunders, and Becky Mann,
Also Maxine Watts, Mary Brame,
Elsie Baker, and Gladys Baker.
A r. E,

At a recent meeting of the As-
sociation of Childhood Education,

Joyce Catling of Suffolk was
elected vice-president of the club
to replace Margaret Thomas who
graduated in February.
Miss Alice Carter, advisor to

the club, spoke on "What A. C. E.
Should Mean to You In College
and After Graduation."
Kappa Delta PI

(Continued on Page 4)
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DEAN'S LIST
Continued from page 1

Jeanne Mercer, Marty Miller. Su-

san Claire Oliver, and Stokes

Overby.

Elsie Rae Page, Edward Parks,

Patricia Perkins, Margaret Per-

row, Mary Perrow, Virginia

Phelijs, Jo Price, Nancy Purduin,
Biinnie Ricks, Jean Ridenour,
Olga Rodriquez, Betty Francis
Scarborough, and Mary Jo Smith
ablained Dean's List averages for

this semester.

Also listed for their superior

scholarship w«re Barbara South-

AMAZING
VALUE!

btHtrllmetosavtabuck

by GREYHOUND
inoke $2.60 Durham. N. C $3.05

Charlottesville

Norton

Martinsville ....

Norfolk

Lynchburg
Winchester

1.65 Klacksburif 3.70

8.10 Lexington Z.SO

2.95 Staunton 2.70

345 Harrisonburg 3.05

1.30 Bri-stol 6.35

4.10 Richmond 1.70

ORLYIIOUNI) POST HOUSE
Corner 3rd & Oranee — Phone 74.",

GJl E VitOUN D

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN'S

NEW
STAY-LONG
Lipstick Sampler

5 fabulous

colors for only

Special offer from Helena
RabintteinI IVy 5 shades

of Stav>Long Lipstick in

•pecial sises—foronly 50^ I

Stay-Long is the first

tmly creamy indelible lip-

stick that stays on all day
long I It won't come off on
your cigarette, napkin oi

glass—never dries lips!

Eaeh one is a different,

exciting Spring shade. Try

all five. See which ones do
the most for yon— and for

your favorite costume I

limited qnantityl

SOUTHSIDE'S

See DAVIDSON'S

Second Floor

For The Newest In

Spring Coats, Suits,

Toppers and Dresses

Also Se Our

Sports Dept.

For SwoHters, Blouses and
Skirts

Dress Correctly This Spring

By Shopping at

DAVIDSON'S
'The House of Quality"

(use our convenient charge accounts)

Dr. Moss To Address
College History Club
At Mary Washington
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, head of

the history department at Long-
wood College, will address the His-

tory Club of Mary Washington
College on Tuesday, F«bruary 26,

at 7:00 p. m. Dr. Moss's topic will

be "American Asiatic Policy in the

Twentieth Century."

Dance Group BidsRobinson^
Hood^ Peery^ SelU Wiggins

em, Mary Prances Spurlock, Ethel

Straw, Prances Stringfellow, Jo-

lene Guinn Sutton, Helen Tanner.

Patricia Taylor, Ann Thomas,
Margaret Thomas Martha Dean
Tomlinson, Catherine T o x e y.

Dorothy Vaden, Praia Goetz

Vaughan, Shirley Ward, Sue
Webb, Sylvia West, Anne White,

Janet Wiggins, Peggy Worthing-

ton, and Josephine Zitta.

Farmville Launder-It \

Third St, St. George Streets \

Clothes Washed—40c 1

And Dried—25c
j

"Three Blocks Down From The
College"

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

\ !

Miss Burger To Go
To Executive Meet

Miss Elizabeth Burger, first

vice-presidtmi of the United
States Field Hockey Assotiation

will attend a meeting of tlic as-

sociation's executive committee in

New 'York on February 16.

For several years Miss Burger,
who is as.sistant profe.ssor of

science at Longwood Colletjc, has
been captain and goalie of the
Woman's American Field Hockey
Team. This team toured tlve

British Islos, France, and South
Africa in 1950.

Orchesis, Lonpwood's honorary

dance organization, issued bid.s

today to five modern dance stu-

dents. The new apprentices are

Peggy Hood, Mary Hurt Peery.

Mary Elva Robinson, Jacqueline

Sell, and Janet Wiggins. Betty

Qood.son was invited to honorary

membership in Orchesis.

Eight apprentices will be ini-

tiated into regular membership

on March 20, according to Mari-
an Beckner, Orcliesis president.

The apprentices ai'e Elizabeth

Boswell, Kitty Hamlet, Betsy
Hankins, Lou Jamison. Donna
Kunkler, Ann Moody, Margaret
Taylor, and Doris Underwood.

March Sale

Ryiex FLIGHT
Double the

Usual Quaiilili/

A $3.,'50 VALUE FOu' $2.2.5

200 Sinijle Sheets,

100 Envelopes or

100 Double Sheet.s,

100 Envelopes or

100 Lar.'e Flat Sheets,

100 Envelopes

$2.25
MARTIN

THK Ji:WKLKR

Travel and study

ABROAD

this summer

LOWEST FARES EVER
mak* univ«rtily-tpontor«d lour*

via TWA motl ottractiv*.

Spend your summer profitably and
enjoyably on one of 16 four- to ten-

week study tours in Great Britain,

Europe, Scandinavia, Asia or Africa.

Earn full credit while you travel and
study. Arranged by specialists in

the educational-travel field, in co-

operation with TWA. Tour price

takes care of all necessary ezpenHea,
includingTWA's money-saving new
tourist fares.*

For tour information, mention
countries that interest you most
when you write to: John Furbay,
Ph.D., Director, TWA Air World
Tours, 80 E. 42nd St., New York
17, N. Y.

*Sfftetiu* May 1 tubjtet to gov't approval

njuu wMt» Atauim

Leggett's

NYLON
HOSE

51, 54 - 60 >,'au}?e

15 denier

Full Fa.shioned — Guaranteed First Quality

Made of Genuine Du Pont Shade.s

Sizes 81,2 to 11

Brown, Navy, Black Heel with Dark or Rejjfular Seams

All At The Unbelievably Low Price of $1.0U Per I'air

Jrleasure,

the sov'reign oliss

of humankina
Alexander Pop<^

January and Mag

To quiet thinking or quick action,

ice-cold Coca-Cola brings the

pleasure of real refreshment.

•OmCO UNDU AUTHOBTY Of IHt C0CA.COIA COMfAHY lY

LYNCHBURG ('OCA-COLA BOTTIJNO t:OMrANY
**€*»" h a ngUmnd trod* i—rt. O <V' ^' COCA COU COMPANY
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Eight Social Sororities Bid
66 During Spring Rushing
Alpha Sigma Tau
Bids Largest No.

Sixty-six students were bid to

the eight social sororities on cam-
pus, as a result of the rushine

period last week, accordine to

Bebe Hancoclc, president of the

College Pan-Helenic Council.

Dorothy Baldwin, Mary Lou
Barlowe, Gail Dixon, Nancy Inge.

Betty Lou Van De Rlet, Billie Van
de Riet. Mary Ann Ward, Ann
Carter Wendenburg, and Joan

Williani.s accepted bids to Alpha

Sigma Alpha.

The fourteen yirls who accept-

ed bids to Alpha Sigma Tau were

Barbara As.said, Mary Rodsers

Button. Mary Campbell. Martha
Donaldson, Nancy Pi-anklin. Eliza-

beth Gillikin, Ann Gi'ay. Marlene

Lucas, Beverly Marsh. Billie Mil-

ler, Mary Hurt Peery, Georgette

Puryear, Piancis Speegle, and

Joyce Welsch.

Delta Sigma Epsilon bid Sylvia

Bradshaw. Virginia Han-sel, Phyl-

lis I.saacs, and Betty Francis Scar-

borough.

The twelve pledges claimed by

Kappa Delta were Barbara Allen.

Betty Bentley, Nancy Brown.

Josephine Burley, Nell Cake, Betty

Davis, Shirley Lewis. Pat McLe-
more, Carolyn Stanley, Jean Tal-

ley, Lucy Thwing, and Peggy

Worthlngton,

Jane Bailey. Joan DeAlba, Mary
Dabney Langhorne, Prances Mot-

WATCHES — DIAMONDS

GIFTS

WATCH REPAIR

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
Farmville, Va.

Complete

Prescription

Service

Whitman'.^ Canciios

A 1 1 rac't ivc St ationer.v

Koi- the Fiiii'st Service'

G(' To

GRAY'S

UFXORI) HITS
OF niK wi:i:k

•CRY

By Johnnie Hay

•BLUE TANGO

By Liroy Andreson

'l^ERMUDA

By Bell Sisters

'BK BY l.IFKS COMPANION

By Mills Bros.

•WHEEL OP FORTUNE
By Kay St.ur

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SI P5MA
219 North Main Street

ley. Frances Spindler, and Nancy
Tanley pledged Pi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sigma claimed

Florence Blake, Ann Bryan. Eliza-

beth Crockett, Mary Ann Evans,

Mary Hundley, Elizabeth Kent

Joyce Karlet. June Manlove, Nan-

cy Nelson, Bf^tty Saffelle. and
Carolyn Vanture.

Accepting bids from Theta

.Sigma Upsilnn were Ellen Dize

Mildred Garnett, Nancy Picinich,

Audrey Powell, and Sally Via.

Pledging Zeta Tau Alpha were

Donnie Devine. Anne Par.sons

Betty Jane Staples. Shirley Ward
and Phoebe Warner.

Orchesis

C),r,t7Ti:if(i irnm vaoi :

recital of student composition'^

and a concert of contemporary

music: and in writing, a discus-

sion of .^tories and jjooms. Art

work will include lectures and an

exhibit.

ViiHt tho Now

Scda Fountain

and

There will be students at the

forun representing the college;,

of Virginia. North and South
Carolina, Georgia, and possibly

norida. Longvvood dance student;-

who will participate are Eliza-

beth Crockett, Joyce Booth, Anne
Murphy, Nancy Tanley, and Mar-
garet Taylor; Also taking part

will be Marian Bcckner, Barbara
Blackmon, Ann Crowder, Hilda

Hartis, and Margie Hood, with

Nell Brad.-liaw, Betty Lou Garrett

and Jackie Sell as alternates.

The group will leave Farmville

on Thursday afternoon and return

on .Sunday, March 15. They wil!

be accompanied by Mrs. Emily K
Landrum, Associate Professor of

Physical Education.

Student Government
(Continued from Page 1)

Hill to represent Longwood at the

Convention.

Luncheonette

at

NEWBERRY'S

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hunjjry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Ls The Place For You!

The LonKwood delegates each
attended a different workshop in

order to profit by them all. These
workshops were planned to iron

out problems commonly encoun-
tered by Student Government As-

sociations.

"Say It With Flowers"

I

Collin's Florist
Farmville. Va.

\

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by discussion group

and fellowship in the Parish

House
Wednesday Morning At 7:15

(In The Parish House)

Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

Club News
Continued from page 2

Reverend J. W. Myers, minister
of Farmville Methodist Church,
showed slides on Egypt at the
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi which
was on February 13. Sarah Har-
vie. junior from Richmond, left

yesterday to fly to East Lansing,
Mich,, where she will be Long-
wood's delegate to the annual
Kappa Delta Pi convention at
Michigan State College.

Pi Gamma Mu

Willaim Orverby and Virgin-

I

ia Manvell were initiated into Pi

I

Gamma Mu at a recent meeting.

In Modern

DRY CLEANING

It's

KLEANWELL

I

CLEANERS
I

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints
«

ONE DAY SERVICE

S Eximnure Roll '.iSc

12 Exposure Roll 50c

16 Exposure Roll 60c

JUMBO REFIMS 5c

Attach This Coupon With

Coin To Your Film

Name

Street or Box

City or P. O
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Spring Drama
Congrats

Officers, Editors

VOLUME NO. XXXI Lon^wood College, Farmville, Virginia, March 19, 1952 NO. 13

Student Body Elects Officers^ Editors
Announces Holladay.Moore M/ZAj^pearj Obenshain, Castros

Publications //I //ar/'s 'Li^/iff^//ieSA:y' Jones, Tyler Elected
4s 'Players^ Spring Drama

Murdock
Heads of
Winnie Murdock, election chair-

man has released the names of

Longwood publication heads for

the coming year. Betty Collier

will take over as editor-in-chief

of the Colonnade; new editor of

the Rotunda is Janet Wiggins:

and Ann Keith Hundley has t>een

appointed editor-in-chief of the

1953 Virginian.

June Mercer, Celeste Bishop
and Pat Altwegg will serve the

Colonnade, Riotunda, and Vir-

ginian respectively as business

managers. Subordinate staff and
departmental heads will be an-

nounced later by the new editors

and business managers.

Betty Collier, who succeeds

Nancy Garbee as editor of the

Colonnade, is a junior from Rich-
mond. A tran-sfer from Wake

Alumnae, Students

To Observe 68th

LC Founders Day

Annual Celebration

To Occur March 29

Cleo Holladay will be seen as a

temperamental actress and Tom
Moore will play a flamboyant pro-

ducer in the Longwood Players'

production of "Light Up the Sky,"
which will be presented at Jar-

man Hall, March 29 and 31, at

8:00. Others starring in the cast

are Betsy Hankins as a former
skating star who is now the pro-
ducer's wife, Ellen Porter as the

star's caustic mother, and Ed
The Sixty-Eighth Founders Day J stanfield as an overly-aesthetic

of Longwood College will be ob- director.
served March 29, 1952. This an- Madison McClintic will be seen
nual observance marks the found- as the sensitive young author of
ing of the college in 1884. A pro- the play being tried out; Joyce
gram of social and business Karlet will appear as the secre-
events has been planned for the tary: and J. Wilson Kolmer will

„„.„_ ..„
many alumnae expected to re- portray a sympathetic older play- -. .._

Forest College in her sophomore *'"™^°*^®"' ^^""^ Mater on that wright. Others in the play will be
j

Parsons and Ann Carter V.'enden
weekend. 'Harold Hutter, a senior from [burg have been appointed stage

secretary-
Longwood, and Joe Rushbrooke

show their pettiness and selfish-

ness. But they are triumphantly
united in the climax, after the

"rave" reviews have appeared to

convince them that they have a

hit on their hands.

Moss Hart, author of "Light

Up the Sky", has diawn from his

many years experience in the
Broadway theatre to w<-ite this

racy salute to show business. Hart
is the celebrated co-author, with
George Kaufman, of such well-

remembered comedy successes a.s

•You Can't Take It With You.'

"The Man Who Came To Din-
ner," and "George Washington
Slept Here."

Dr. C. L. S. Earley, director of

the play has announced that Ann

;

year, Betty has become active In

the Piench Club, where she holds

the position of secretary; Rich-
Mrs. Ruth Coyner,

treasurer of the Alumnae Asso- Bill Norcross and Sam Chilton

contributor to both the

nade and the Rotunda.

mond Club, Longwood Players, pjation has issued the program f''°'" Hampden-Sydney.

and H20 Club. She acts as edi- and noted several important and "Light Up the Sky" is about a

tor for her social sorority, Kappa outstanding events. 8'"°"P ^^ Broadway stage people

Delta. Betty has been a frequent in the throes of whipping to-

Colon- Registration will begin on Fri- gether a new play during its

day evening, March 28, and con- tryout stages in Boston. Assembled I Sally

Janet Wiggins, junior from Ar- """^
"'l ^^TM'"'^^^'^'''^r^^^''

'"^
T'll

'°°'-'' °^ ^ ^'^' ^^''^

lington who succeeds Mary Jo
^'^^«" o clock the Pounders Day

j

ton suite, they are shown both in

o .,.

jiu oui,i.i::w^
'

. . program will be given in Jarman - —-'^ •'-• --- '- - -—'--'
Smith as editor of the Rotunda

jj^„ ^^ ^^^ ^j^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

'"'t?„."^.r-^L^.."!*l"'„'^''.° school's history, this program will

begin with an academic proces-

sion of faculty and seniors of the

college, attired in cap and gown.

President Dabney S. Lancaster
of Longwood College has recently
announced the resignation of Wil-
liam W. Savage as dean of the
college. Dean Savage will assume
duties on May 1 at the University
of Chicago as coordinator of the

Managers for the production. The program on consultant services of
stage crew will consist of Charles jthe Midwest Administration Cen-
Benford, Harold Hutter, Tom ter.

Moore, Madison McClintic, Her-
!

Prior to becoming dean of

Roberta Obenshain, Anne Jones, H.'len Castros and Betty

Tyler were elected by tlvj student body yesterday to till the post of

president of the Student Government, Y. W. C. A., House Council

and Athletic Association respectively. The four new oruunization

heads will serve for the year 1952-53

Nominee for the major offices were neld Monday afternoon

when students voted for two out of three on the slate presented by

the committee of nominations.

Pinal elections were held Wed-
nesday.

Student Government
Bobbie Obenshain, junior from

Roanoke, has been elected piesi-

denl of the Student Government
A.ssociation for the coming year.

Slie served as .sophomore repre-

sentative to the Association last

year and is acting as treasurer

this year. Active in many College

groupxs, Bobbie is a member of the

Cotillion club. Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, honorary leadership frater-

nity, and is now serving a.s trea-

surer of her social sorority Alpha
Sigma Tau.

Y.WCA.
Anne Jones, newly elected

president of the Y. W. C. A., is a

President Reveals

Dean's Resignation

For New Position

bert Goodman and Ethel Straw. Longwood College in 1947, Savage I Junior from Chri.stian.sburg. .She

In charge of props will be Gay- was on the staff of the State De-

the Rotunda and worked as a re-

porter for the college newspaper
during her sophomore year. She
also worked on her college news-
paper at Western Maryland Col- Miss Helen Costan, president of

lege, where she studied as a fresh- the Longwood Alumnae Assocla-

man. Janet is a member of Kap- ;
tion will preside. Dr. Lancaster,

pa Delti Pi, honorary educational ' president of the college, and
fraternity: Pi Delta Epsilon, Martha Alice Wilson, head of the

honorary journalism fraternity, Student Government, will extend

and the Association of Childhood greetings and welcome to the re-

Education. She serves as press

chairman of Kappa Delta, her

social sorority. Orchesis, Long- i

wood dance organization, recent-

ly bid Janet to apprenticeship. |

A Junior from Boydton, Ann

turning alumnae.

A member of the graduating
class of 1911, Mrs. Carrie Hunter

I

Williams will be the main speak-
I er of the morning. Two other

; features of this program will be
Keith Hundley served this year

^,^0^^^! speaking selections by
as photographic editor of the Vir- members of the speech and dra-
ginian. She is a member of the ^a departments and a program of
Association of Childhood Educa- o,.g(,^ ^usic by Mt. Clarence R.
tion, the Cotillion Club, and the Warrington.
Canterbury Club. She is a mem-

a sentimental and in a cynical

light for the span of one evening.

Before the play has its opening
night they are warm and ardent.

When they return after the pre-

miere, believing the play to be a

.allure, they squall and brawl and

nelle Edwards and Helen Short
Wilson will handle the

sound effects, and Natalie Lan-
caster will act as wardrobe mis-
tress.

Tickets for "Ught Up the Sky",
which went on sale yesterday
morning, are being handled by
members of the Speech classes
There will be no reserved seat'
and general admission will be .65

ber of the Granddaughter's Club

Ann Keith Is treasurer of Alpha
Sigma Alpha, her social sorority.

Reappointed to the position of

business manager of the Rotun-
da, Celeste Bishop is a junior from
Danville. She is a member of Kap-
pa Delta PI, Pi Delta Epsilon, Co-

tillion Club, the French Club, and
the Spanish Club. Celeste is trea-

surer of her social sorority. Kap-
pa Delta.

The new business manager of

the Virginian, Pat Altwegg, is a

sophomoi« from Hilton Village.

Pat. who replaces Mary Crawford,

is a member of the Cotillion Club,

the H20 Club, and treasurer of

the Granddaughters' Club. Pat,

who is a member of Kappa Delta

Eocial sorority, served this year

as a member of the annual staff.

SCA To Meet
At Longwood
The twenty-sixth annual Stu-

dent Cooperative Association of

Virginia high schools will be held

%i Longwood College March 21

and 22.

"Our Part in Democracy at

Home and Abroad" has been sel-

ected as the theme of this con-
vention, Uie first of its type to

')e held since 1948. The General
Assembly in Jarman Hall will be

In the afternoon a luncheon
and business meeting will be held dky and Saturday afternoons.

Closing the convention will be

an address by Dr. Willis A. Sut-

ten, Superintendent Emeritus of

Atlanta Public Schools, Atlanta,

Georgia and a founder of the Na-
tional A.ssociation of Student

In Tuesday Assembly ^T"o ^"^
'ff''''^ f ^^^,f^X'' •' dent Cooperative Association s

publications will be displayed in

VIPA To Convene

On March 21, 22

College delegates from all over
the state will as.semble at the

University of Richmond and
Westhampton on the week end of

March 21 and 22 for the sprinp
convention of the Virginia Inter-
collegiate Press A.s.sociation.

Anne Gibson, a student at

Westhampton, will act as conven-

partment of Education in Rich-
mond. During this year he has
served as secretary - treasurer of
the Association of Virginia Col-
leges and as a member of the
board of managers of the Virgin-
la Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers.

In Ills new position at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Dean Savage
will direct evaluations of the
consultant services offered to
school administrators in the Mid-
west by state departments of edu-

has served as treasurer of that

organization for the past year.

Active in many organizations,

"Jonesio" has acted as secretary

of her cla.ss for the past two years

and is a member of the Cotillion

Club, Monogram club, and Zeta

Tau Alpha social .sorority. Slic has

played hockey for three years and

class volley ball last year.

House Council

Helen Castros, electid to the

presidency of House Council, is

a Junior from Roanoke. She haj

served as Junior House President
cation, universities, colleges, and d,;,ing t'hc^ past year. 'Castros" is

other afiencies. lielated to this
will be work designed to stimulate
improvements in consultant serv-
ices.

Geog. Society

To Meet Here
The Virjiinia Geographical So-

ciety will hold its fiftli annual

acting as tieasurer of the A. A.

Council, vice-president of the

Southwe; t Vircinia rlub this year.

Cotillion club. Monogram club,

and Alpha SiRma Tau .social .'or-

orily claim her mcmbcr.sliip. Act-

ive in College sports, she has

played varsity hockey and basket-

ball. She ha-s also participated in

tennis, archery and volley ball.

Athletic As.soclation

rilling tiic position of presi-

dent of the Athletic Association

in the recreation hall at 4:00.

Pastor Will Address
College Student Body

"Assurance of the Gospel" will

be the topic of an address by Rev.
J. A. Vache, pastor of the Johns
Memorial Episcopal Church, at

spring i.iceting Saturday, April j^^ Betty lyler, junior from South

open to Longwood students Fi'l- tion chairman Speakers have not n.lnln.w'f'T'^, ^"'"''Tn^'' '^T ^"^^""- Q"'^"'y'"« "Termite" to

.,;.. ...^ „„..^...-.. -,.
, u u.

^ "^ "'^^^ "°' Han.son of Madi.son College, who head the College athletic organi-
yet been chosen. is president of the society, urges nation is her membership on the

Delegates will stay at the Wil- ttial ^" profes.sors, students, and a A. Council for the past two
liam Byrd Hotel. The cost of the interested persons attend the years. She is also a member of tlie

entire meeting will be $14 per meeting. Monogram and Cotillion cluiis.

delegate. All entries must be in ^r. Peter T. Sardo, A.ssistant ••Termite" has played varsity ba.s-

by March 10. I Professor of Geography at Ix)ns- ketball and hockey for the past

Items of business which will be
^°"^'' '^ -serving as proRiam ! three years.

considered this year by the group
chairman. Mr. Sardo annouiicerl __ —

-

are the pos.sibinty of holding a :

^'^''^ "^f" .speakers will be "r. /. ii RcdeCOrutCS
convention only once a year ways '

'O'-^'Phine Mayer, Head of the De- ^^V, V/r- '^'""W ,

of improving convention attend-!''"''^'"*'"'' °^ Geography at State
! ()|(| OlfU'CS, I arlOrS

the Browsing Room of the Col-

lege library during the session.

Approximately 427 students re-

presentatives and 75 teachers and

^M^^"™f!'?r!',^'°^'"^"'
^''^^

!

spon-w-s are expected to attend

and participate in the various

discussion groups.

25 in Jarman Hall

Mir. Vache came to Farmville in

December 1&49 and is well-known
to most Longwood students. Be-
fore coming to Farmvile he was a
minister in Greensboro, North
Carolina where he worked with

college students for 14 years.

While there he also worked with

the Playllkers.

"Working with young people

House Council Rule

A vote of the student body to

accept the proposal presented by

Student Standards at a meeting

on March 5, resulted In a new re-

gulation concerning study hour.

This new regulation, which in-

volves the continuation of the

Men Publish Letter
and dramatics are my hobbies,"

The first annual newsletter to i

said Mr. Vache. "I enjoy both
the "Men of Longwood" has been i ^^^ ^ueh, although I have been

, . ^ ^ ^ , ,

recently published by the men ^qo busy for dramatics here in ""'^^ ^^^'^ between ten and elev-

students of the College. Copies p^^rmviHe " 1^" o'clock, was put Into effect on

have been sent to all available! mt vache is a graduate of the | Monday, Mlarch 10, 1952.

alumni,
I University of Richmond, and also i

According to the new rule, the

The newsletter is an expert-
! attended the Union Theological I

^"'J^t
hour begins at 8:00 p. m.,

ment attempted by the class of
i
seminary. i»."d continues hroughout the en-

1962 and will be continued if pro-
!

Mrs, Fred B, Dixon will give ' t"e evening. Visiting Is permitted

per interest is shown by the re-

ance, judging methods and
as.sociat ton's constitution.

the I

Teacher's College, Kcrtztown.
' Penn.sylvania ; and Mr. Wayne

The keeping of more complete
^cCabe of Harrisonburg

records and
publications.

better control over

new projects and

Dr. Mayer will discu.ss the roll

of geonraphy in the elementiiry

elections will also be taken into
'^'*^°°' ""'^ ^''" ^*''''*-^ '''•' ^^^"^

consideration. mic nature of EeotTaphy as the

Included in the week end con-;''^*' ^° ^^'°''^ understanding and

ventlon will be a banquet, busi- !

eeography as a means of develop-

ness sessions and critiques, a "'« ^^e oiwrvation powcis of the

dance or Informal party, and the child,

presentation of awards for the Mr. McCabe will speak from

best publications.

The VIPA is

clplenta.

book reviews on April 1 at the ;>'^t«'^«n 1° *"«! ^^*^ P »" ^"^

regular chapel program. I
(Continued on page 3)

first-hand experience gained while

an a.ssociation working with the Chinesp N:itlon-

composed of representatives of jionallst Police in China from V.ii->

magazines annuals and news- i until 1947. His topic will b^

papers of the colleges of Virginia |"What Next In China."

The semi-annual meetings are
|

The meetinK will al.so feature

held for the purpose of criticiz- a display of student-made geo-

ing and judging member publica- rraphy projects,

tions.
I

Dr. Charles P. Lane, head of th*' |.serve as u room for the faculty

The fall convention was held llxjugwood Geography Department, : members to read mail and to re-

here at Longwood where the Ro- ^ will direct the afternoon field trip lax. It will be fumislied with so-

tunda won honorable mention in
,
to places of geographic Interest

j
fas, ea,sy chairs, tables, and bridge

the newspaper judging. in the Io<al area. -tables.

I

by Shirlpy Ward
Have you noticed .some "face

uplifting" improvements around

LongwtKjd recently?

Tlie Virginia Room has taken

on "a new Irjok" as a result of its

being recently refuriu.shed. It has

been done over in the colors of

gold, turquoise blue, and cocoa

brown. The room will now be u.sed

as a formal parlor to entertain

parents, to give .small teas and for

guests to assemble before ban-

quets.

Also the old office of the Dean

of the College is in the process of

being redecorated. At night it will

serve as the freshman dating par-

lor and during the day it will
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Congratulations

Congratulations go from the Rotunda

to the newly selected r.tiulent officers and

publications heads .They are quite capable

of fulfilling the duties demanded by the

high positions they have been chosen to fill.

("ongratulations are also in order to tlie

student body for the wise choice they made

in their selection of officers, and to the

members of the Publications Board for

their thoughtful judgment.

The four officers, president of the Stu-

dent Government Association, president of

the House Council, president of the Y. W.

C. A., and president of the Athletic Associ-

ation Council, elected yesterday, hold the

highest student positions in the college.

They will serve on the Student Council,

whose purpose is to preserve .student hon-

or, to unite the students of the college for

more efficient .service, and to train the stu-

dents in personal responsibility and loyal-

ty.

In all these things they are strongly

supported by the three publications, the

Rotunda, the Colonnade, and the Virginian.

It is through their voices the students may
express them.selves. It is within their pages

that the high traditions y-.nd outstanding

purposes of the college are preserved and
pushed ever forward.

The responsibility of the student body
does not stop, however, with the choice of

outstanding leaders. The of!icers are de-

pending on our support and co-operation

throughout their terms of office. Without
our assistance it will be impossible for them
to efficiently fulfill their many and weighty
duties.

Congratulations, too, are in order for

every nominee, for each one of them would
have made an outstanding pre.sident of her

organization, and again to th students

for being able to choo.se from among this

fine group.

Next year should see great progress in

Longwood's climb toward better education.

With fresh and outstanding leadership, and
with the co-operation of the major organi-

zations and publications, this will go
speedily along.

Yes, Longwood herself is to be congrat-

ulated for having a group of girls who
know how to choose those who can lead

them best.

Goodbye Loyalty

There's a song title that well applies to

the feelings of this year's retiring editor

and managing editor— "Mixed Emotions,"

for it is with such feelings that we take

leave of our beloved Rotunda.

A well-deserved (wc hope) sigh of relief

escapes our lips as we think of the past

years of runing, begging, cajoling and typ-

ing fingers to the bone. Monday and Tues-

day nights that have slippeil into morning

will soon become Monday and Tuesday
nights of sleep. All wc es and worries will

l>e placed upon newer, younger and strong-

er shoulders.

Combined with this feeling of gladness

at the prospect of long worked-for re.st, is

one of sincere sadness. P'or to us the Ro-

tunda has been a child whose growth and

development has been in our hands. We
have attempted to nurish it boosting it

toward a maturity in which it can be a great

service to its alma mater.

We have learned something in our years

on the newspaper- -something that we feel

is worthy of being considered seriously by

Longwood .students. First, a paper cannot

be published single-handed by an editor,

her manager and few (usually very few)

helpers. There must be those among the

students who are willing to spend several

hours a week writing, typing and proof-

reading stories and writing headlines.

Almost weekly there are complaints

that the Rothnda (U)s not contain news of

tliis or that event. How can it when there

ai'e so few peojile willing to tiiid and sub-

mit that news? Wurk and co-operation are

inii)ortant in everything we do.

We bid a fond and sad farewell to our
"child" and God Speed to the new pub-

lishers of the College r.ews, but in leaving

we ask the student body to remember that

without them there can be no growth.

THE ROTUNDA
l.tlablislirj Novci&bci !•>, WJU

Publulif.l t»nc montlily ilunng the mlUjit )car, except during
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College, Fiimvillc. Viiginia. Rate: s cents per copy.
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Serricc, Inc . ••20 Miduon Ave.. New York, N Y
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March 29, 1952, marks the 68th anniver-

sary of the founding of Longwood College.

On this day large numbers of alumnae will

return to their alma mater to attend the

annual Founder's Day Program.
In honor of the college birthday the

student body has been asked to wear all

white for the occasion and to be on the

campus to give a friendly welcome to the

returning "old grads." Classes will be su.s-

pended after 10 a. m. on that Saturday in

order that everyone may be free to attend

the morning's program.
Many students may feel that this is an

excellent and ideal opportunity to leave

the college for the week en. They can miss

their 10 and 11 o'clock classes without tak-

ing cuts, and furthermore, they don't relish

the thought of seeing visitors swarm over

the campus.
This is a very poor attitude. The annual

Founder's Day is a part of Longwood tradi-

tion. It is just as much a part as Circus,

Production, Color Rusji, May Day, or any
of the other activities that Longwoodites

look forward to with anticipation and take

part in enthusiastically. Most of the stu-

dnt body are proud of Longwood's well

known school-spirit. Surely a large part

of this school spirit is based on the stu-

dents' pride in their school. Can anyone,

then, who claims to be .school spirited run

off on a week end that is so important in

the school calendar and which marks an-

other milestone in the history of the col-

lege?

Furthermore, doesn't the present stu-

dent body owe it to the many returning

alhmnae to be here to cordially welcome
them and make them feel at home? If grad-

uates from as much as fifty years ago can

journey to Farmville to show their love and
loyalty to their alma mater, can't the mem-
bers of the classes of '52, '53, '54, and '55

sacrifice one week end trip to match their

school spirit?

Another point to consider is the fact

that much time and effort has been spent

on the part of those in charge of planning

of the program for this year to draw up an
interesting and worthwhile .schedhle. Those
who decide to show thrir school spirit and
loyalty by remaining here for the annual
occasion will have several interesting high

Hghts to their week end. Besides the morn-
ing session, there will be a special luncheon
and dinner and the Longwood players' will

present their spring drama, "Light Up The
Sky."

As the students consider the possibili-

ties, the advantages and disadvantages,

etc. of a week end trip on March 29, they

should include in their consideration the

above points. Will they let their Alma
.Mater and her alumnae down? We hope
not!

Social Notes
by BARBARA CASKEY

March has brought us a variety

of interests, among them breezes,

April drizzles and lots of society.

Society???

Eneaeed
June Page received a diamond

from Clay Camp of Hampden-
Sydney this past week end. Since
then, she has been wearing her
left arm in a sling, so you can
imagine,

Marian Davis recently received

a ring from Otis Sheppard of

Farmville, formerly a student at

V.P.I.

Pinned

Mattie Thomas became pinned
this past week end to Joe Bag-
ley, a Lambda Chi at Hampden-
Sydney College.

Hang on, here we wo on the

best ride we've had in a nice long

time. The highways were jammed
between here and every male in-

stitution in the state.

Randolph-Macon Pan-Hels
Betty Prances Gillette, Prances

Motley, Cleo Holiday, Polly Broth-
ers, Joan DeAlba, Sara Lu Brad-
shaw, and Mary Hundley tripped

the light fantastic at Randolph-
Macon this past week end. Jean
Jinnett, Ann Hardin, and Mary
Jo Smith also attended.

William and Mary
Betty Islin. Peggy Worthlngton,

Joyce Hunt, Shirley Lewis, Bet-

ty Benton and Mary Ellen Booth
.iourneyed to William and Mary
to attend their Mid-Winter danc-
es. Also making tlie trip were Pat
McLemore, Betty Bazemore. and
Gail Dixon.

University of Virginia

Blanton Perguson, Joanne Yow,
Marion Beckner and Edith Ken-
non attended the St. Anthony
fraternity party at Virginia this

past series of holidays, better

known to most of us as week end.

Medical College of Virginia

Beth Kent, Ann Parsons and
B. Beth Cheatham went to the

dance and parties at M.C.V. this

past week end.

V.M.I.

Ann Bryan and Pan Phillips

went to Virginia Military Insti-

tute this past week end. We trust

they had a nice time,

W.&L.
Claudia Hood, a new sophomore

transfer, went to Washington and
Lee,

Wedding
Betty Lou Garrett, Moneda

Key, Jean Hamilton, Peggy Hood,
Sylvia Reames, and Liz Crockett

went to Newport News and at-

tended the wedding of a former
Longwoodlte, Jean Parmer.
Note
Por her final address, your soc-

ial editor would like you all to

know that though you have all

been popular, attractive and
thoughtful of your editor, she is

glad to be finished with her term.
(The splotches on the paper are
true tears.) Goodbye to you all

and very pleasant journeys. This
is the last time your editor's name
will appear anywhere near the
social notes. Sob, Sob!!!

umu.
^<^^^^VK^^ ^\

Cannonball,CoalBringLove
To Wealthy, Willing Witch

by Joyce Karlet

Once upon a time, when men
were men and girls sometimes had
money, there lived a young maid-
en named Lotta Gottroc. who was
loaded due to the untimely demise
of her wealthy father. Lotta had
loved her wise old pater dearly,
and on a chain around her neck
she carried a stone tablet on
which was engraved his fina:

deathbed words to her.

"Daughter," he had said, "after
I am gone you'll be rich, but you
ain't got no personality to speak
of, and with a face like that I'm
afraid no man will love you for

your sweet self alone, so you gotta
watch that you don't get snatched
up by no lousy fortune hunter."
and then he pa.ssed away.
The years passed and although

Lotta grew into a dumb, ugly,

hunchback (a defect brought on
by the weight of the tablet), she
had many sterling and golden
qualities such as miserliness,

cleanliness, and the ability to

make hamburger steak ta.ste like

filet mignon. One day, however,
her normal peaceful life exploded
into bits, for she fell in love. It

was all most unexpected.

j

She had left the castle bright

I

and early to make her weekly tour

I

of the coal yards, where she col-
lected the family fuel supply by
gathering stray bits of bituminous
which often fell from the delivery
carts as they left the loading plat-
forms. But business had been slow
that day, and about five o'cloclc
Lotta had been ready to turn her
discouraged feet homeward, when
suddenly to her delight she spied
a huge piece of coal lodged be-
tween two boards. She leapt for
it. but just as her finger closed
around the precious rock, it was
snatched from her grasp by a
beastly-looking gypsy who was
also making the rounds that day.
In a fit of pique over her lass,

Lotta lunged screeching at his
throat, and a horrible battle en-
sued. They grappled back and
forth for an hour, but finally the
gypsy's superior strength began
to tell and Lotta felt herself pin-
ned to the ground by a hammer
lock which .she could not break,
Suddrnly a beautiful well modu-
lated voice said, "Sir, why are
you messing around with that

(Continued on Page 4)

SPECTRA-SCOPIC VIEWS
by Ann Gray

Music Instructors

Wil! Attend Meet

Miss Jessie Patterson, a£eo-
ciate professor of music, and Mr.
Walter Kerfoot, assistant instruc-
tor in music will attend the bi-

annual Music Educators National
Conference to be held in Philadel-
phia, March 21 through March 26.

Musicians from all over the
country will discuss plans to im-
prove music in the school systems.
Other aims for the meeting are to

observe new tecimiques and ma-
terials and to see demonstrations
of the musical accomplishments
of schools tluoughout the nation.
The theme selected for the con-
vention is "Music in American
Education."

Miss Patterson will lead a dis-

cussion group on junior college

music, and of interest to Mr. Ker-
foot will be the brass ensemble of
his alma mater. Cincinnati Con-
servatory of Music.
Music for the convention will

be furnished by the University of

Michigan band.

What is happiness and where
does one find it? It is a quality
in life for which everyone alms,
but no one knows how many
achieve It. In college, a process
known as reasoning has been
known to make .some students
change their whole outlook on
life, either for the good or the
bad of himself or .society. Cer-
tainly, college students are chang-
ed beings after having lived in

the academic world for four years,

but what do they think of during
the four years? That problem
baffles many bystanders who sur-

mise that today's collegians be-
lieve college is an end in Itself,

and not a means to an end.
However, contrary to such be-

lief, some young men and women
are looking to the future—not in

the occupational sense, but in the
meaning of their lives. The great-
est underlying fear today Is the
sense of Insecurity and the ac-
companying quest for happiness
which must be grasped where and
whenever it may be found. That
may be a broad generalization,
but it Is a truth whether or not
we recognize it in our lives. Re-
cently a coed at a California col-
lege wrote John Dewey, asking
how she could find happiness. She
didn't write only for her personal

benefit, but she represented a
group of young people who had
realized they couldn't say how to
achieve and obtain happiness.
They sent letters to such well-
known personalities as George
Santayana, Albert Schweitzer. Ar-
nold Toyenbee, Carl Jurg, Pannle
Hurst, and others asking how to
achieve happiness.

These people were too wise to
answer directly such a tangent,
but they did offer suggestions.
When they were sorted, the an-
swers were generally that they
were not alone with their prob-
lem; they as individuals could do
much for society; don't look for

happine.<« to come to them, but do
.something; and get out of them-
selves and help others.

Wc, at this college, should think
now about the contentment we
will derive from life, although we
won't all achieve it in the same
way, but perhaps the advice of
George Santayana who formerly
held the chair of Philosophy at
Yale and is now in Rome is most
applicable. Santayana says, "Cul-
tivate the capacities in yourself

—

ask yourself what possibility there
is in you to do any particular
thing well and you needn't bother
any more about duty or happi-
ness."

yujjyjmm a
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State High School Seniors Visit College^

Seventy-four students of var-

ious Virginia high schools spent

the past week end on the Long-
wood College campus. Most of

those present were seniors inter-

ested in selecting a college to at-

tend after graduation.

Richmond was represented by
students from Hermitage high
school, and members of the stu-

dent bodies of Qranby and Nor-

vlew high schools in Norfolk, of

Woodrow Wilson in Portsmouth,

and of Clifton Forge and Coving-

ton high schools were among the

visitors.

Seniors from Kenbridge, New-
port News, Hampton. Franklin,

South Hill, Madison Heights and
KempsvlUe also spent the week
end at Longwood. From Henry
Clay high school in Ashland, Wil-

'Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Va.

_

Farmville Launder-lt

Third & St. George Streets

Clothes Washed—40c

And Dried—25c

"Three Blocks Down Prom The
College"

liam Campbell Warick in Hilton

Village and E. C. Glass in Lynch-
burg came other visitors. There
were also visitors from high
schools in Victoria, Rocky Mount,
Roanoke. S u ff o 1 k, Pulaski,

Oceania, Marshall and Palls

Church.
Longwood .students who acted

as hostesses and guides to the
visiting seniors were Paye Green-
land, Billie Tomlinson, Ann Crow-
der. Wanda Doll, Jane Harper,
Shirley Lakenhaker, Betty Per-
singer and Gaynelle Edwards.
Patti Poffenberger, Nancy Nelson,

Ann Mallory, Betty Abbltt, Becky
Hines, Mary Evelyn Bennett, Lou
Seibel, Jo Hurley, Eloise Macon,
Carolyn Vanture, Harriett Minl-
chan, Joan Curies, Nancy Nor-
fleet, Pat Linton, and Judy Cable

' also acted as Longwood hostesses.

I
The high school students were

I

entertained Friday evening by
the Freshman production in Jar-
man Hall. On Saturday morning
they were taken on a tour of the
College campus, at which time
they were shown the auditorium
and heard Mr. Warrington play
the organ.

Buns and cokes were served the
visiting seniors Saturday after-

noon at the Longwood Estate, af-

ter which they returned to the
school to watch the rehearsal of
the coming drama "Light Up the

Rival Class Teams LoM^u^oorf, William & Mary
Will Hold Annual Contest

In College Pool Saturday
To Begin Matches

In Basketball Soon

Swimming: Meets
To Follow In April

Matches between class teams
have been scheduled to begin in

the near future both in basket-

ball and swimming. The basket-

ball games will start Thursday
with the sophomores playing the
seniors and the freshmen chal-
lenging the juniors.

The games which count for

color cup points, those played be-
tween the rival red and white
and green and white classes will

begin next week. Students are
urged to come out and support
their cla-ss colors.

The class swimming meets will

begin near the end of April. Nov-
elty relays are to be featured this

year; thei-efore. entries do not
have to be experts. Eight prac-
tices are required.

Sky." A tea was held in their hon-
|0r at 4 p. m., in the Student

i

Lounge. Many of the visitors at-
tended the juke box dance in the
rec' hall Saturday night.

Home Ee. Majors

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

Longv.-ood Students

Password For Years

College Shop!"

House Council

Continued from pacte 1

vlded it is done in a quiet man-
ner. The 10:45 bell will continue
to ring to warn freshmen and
sophomores of approaching "lights

out" at 11 o'clock. All meetings,
except practices for special acti-

vities such as plays, concerts and

44T\/r A n/r a a rpu i
productions, will have to be held

Meet Me At ine | before 8:00 p. m. Busy signs will

,be valid from 7:30 p. m. until

lights out.

To Attend Meet

Five liome economics majoi's

will journey to Richmond March

20 to represent Ijonpwood at the

annual Virginia Economics As-

.'lociation convention to be held

at the John Marshall Hotel.

Wanda Karlet, Betty Jo Jen-
nings, Lillian Shelton, Helen Bar-

row, and Phylis Isaacs are the
girls who will go to Richmond lor

the weekend convention March
20, 21, and 22. The theme of the

convention is to be "Home anri

Family, the Heart of Democracy."
On Friday Wanda Karlet will

represent Longwood on a panel

discu-ssion of Student Home Eco-

nomics Club representatives. Fi'l-

day night Betty Jo Jennings will

model at a "Preview of Spring"
fa.shion show tlirt'e costume
which she constructed in her

clothing class.

Helen Barrow, president of the

Longwood Home Ec. Club, will be

the college's official delegate at

the business session Saturday
morning.

Svvimming Events
To Begin At \VM

Tlie Longwood swinuning team

will meet the College of William

and ATaiy in a number of swim-

ming events Saturday afternoon

at 3:30 p. m. in the College pool.

Swimming in the 20 yard free

style will be Nancy Norflcet and

Marian Beckner, and Jean Ride-

nour and Eleanor Koch in the 40

yard free style.

Participating in tlie 75 yard

freestyle and 40 yard breast

stroke will be Eleanor Koch and

Roberta Wyatt and Blanton Fer-

guson and Marian Beckner re-

spectively.

The 40 yard back stroke will be

swum by Nancy Walker and Jean

Ridenour, while F^ay Greenland,

Blanton Ferguson and Nancy

Norfleet will take part in the 75

yard relay medley.

Swimming the 200 yard free

style relay will be Pat Altwegg,

Eleanor Koch, Roberta Wyatt and

Jean Ridenour. Miss Josepliine

Hubbell of Mary Washington will

be head official for the meet.

S24.98

A boxy bolero of linen-like Bahama adds

to the versatility of this wonderfully check-

ed sun -dress, flattering you with shutter

pleats at the bodice and a ful! " '

'

BALDWINS

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK

CRY
By Johnnie Ray
TELL ME WHY
By Eddie Fisher

THE LITTLE WHITE CLOUD
THAT CRIED

By Johnnie Ray
ANYTIME

By Eddie Fisher

BERMUDA
By Bell Sisters

WHEEL OF FORTUNE
By Kay Stan-

CKARMAINE
By Montovani

COME WHAT MAY
By Patti Page

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street219 North »

It's Cotton Picking Time
At The

Dorothy May
Come Down and Pick

Yours

Dorothy May Store

Etclusive but not expensive

Shakesptare senbed~

Tnere's not a minute

ol our lives

snouia stretcn

mtnout some

pleasure
/tnthony and Cleopalrt

A minute's enough to stop at the

familiar red cooler for a Coke. Pleasure?

Certainly . . . and refreshing, too.

SOUTHSIDE'S

EXTRA SPECIAL
For

College Girls

Five Assorted

Helena Rubenstein
Lipsticks

50c plus tax

Travel and study

ABROAD

this summer

•OTTIED UNDEII AUTHOHITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANV gt . ^_,
LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING OOMPANT

"Ctlnf it ngMv4 tni»-mork. 1952, THI COCACOU CO»PAMT

LOWEST FARES EVER
Riak* unlv«rtily-(pon(or«d tour*

via TWA moti attracllv*

Spend your summer profitably and
enjoyably on one of 16 four- to ten-

week study tours in Great Britain,

Europe, Scandinavia, Asia or Africa.

Earn full credit while you travel find

study. Arranged by specialistH in

the educational-travel field, in co<

operation with TWA. Toxu: price

talies care of all necessary ezpenw^s,

includingTWA's money-saving new
tourist fares.*

For tour information, mention
countries that interest you mout
when you write to: John Furbay,
Ph.D.. Director, TWA Air World
Tours, 80 E. 42nd St., New Yorli

17. N. Y.
*Kffttliim timy t tuhjtt to gov't approual

njut »mmt*u»umn

NORFOLK DAMSELS!

Ivy League yrads seek warm-hearted, polycromatic,

model 1938 Bergmans who will be in Norfolk area
for spring week ends.

Write Ens. Wm. Vantt, Ma.son

USS RICH (I)DE820), Fleet P. 0.. New York

/ ^

NORCROSS

GREETING

CARDS

PATTERSON'S

LEGGETTS

NYLON
HOSE

ni, 51 - GO KaujH'

15 denier

Full Fa.shioned — Guaranteed First Quality

Made of Genuine Ini I'ont Shades

Sizes 8' 2 to 11

Hrown, Navy, Black Heel with Dark or IlcKular Scam.;

All At The Unbelievably Low Price of $l.<)i» Per Pair

m^^
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Library Displays Paintings

By 14 of Virginia 's Artists

P'our of Selections

Chosen For Awards

In tlie Browsing Room of the

Longwood library, there Is cur-

rently on display an exhibit con-

sistinR of original oil paintings

done by 14 outstanding Virginia

artists.

The paintings were chosen from

the Thirteen Virginia Artists ex-

hibition which took place at the

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts last

spiing, and are representative of

the Virginia's young artists of the

present day.

Pour of the paintings on dis-

play were cho.sen for the Virginia

Mu.seum Purchase Award by the

Biennials nationally known jury

of selection which includes several

New York arti.sts. These paint-

ings are "Watermelon Stand" by

Roy C. Craven, Jr.; "Flowers with

Souvenir" by Jean Ci"aig; "Wrath,
Wreath, and Final Horn" by Ai'-

thur Hall Smith, Jr.; and "Chim-
neys" by Benjamin Wigfall. Each
of tlie paintings in the exhibit is

accompanied by a label which
gives the artist's own explanation

of his work.

The exhibit will remain in the

library until April 7.

WATCHES — DIAMONDS

GIFTS

WATCH REPAIR

L()\(;WOOD JE M ELERS
Farmville, Va.

Complete

Prescription j

Service
\

\

s

Whit manV raiuHcs •

Alt fact ivo Stationery

\ Vur tln' Finest Service

Go To

CUAYS

Your proiidesl possession

>our wisest investment

;biino

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Dr. Simkins Writes
Review For Magazine

Dr. Francis B. Simkins. pro-

fe.s.sor of liistoiy at Longwood Col-

lege, has contributed a review

article to the current i.ssue of the

!iaturday Revieic of Literature, a

widely-circulated book review

magazine. Dr. Simkins, who is

well-known for his numerous
studies of Southern history, wa.-^

a.sked by the editors of tlie Sat-

nritaii Review to review a new
Ijook Origins of the New Sontli

by C. Vann Woodward.
In his review. Dr. Simkias notes

that the author "proves that an-
cestors who were brave and self-

sacrificing on Virginia battle-

fields wore not necessarily honest

and unselfish in later civilian

life." It is Woodward's thesis that

Southern Bourbons were as will-

ing as the carpetbaggers to sell

Vii.st the New

Soda Fountain

and

I.uncheonette

at

NEWBERRY'S

Cannonball, Coal
Continued frojii page 2

girl," and through her tears Lot-

ta saw the handsome stranger

on a white horse who had come
to her aid.

After dispatching the gypsy in

an exemplary style, the knight,

wtio introduced himself as Sir

Valentine lifted Lotta to her feet,

brushed away her tears, recovered

her coal, and asked her if he

might see her home. Ecstatic with

happiness, Lotta acquiesced. But
as they galloped through the

streets, Mr. Gottroc's warning
beat against her heart, and Lotta

knew that before she could give

her heart completely to this man,
she had to test him. Quickly she

decided upon a plan. When she

dismounted, she would contrive tc

cripple liis liorse, .so that he would

the resources of their people to

the despised Yankee.

I
be forced to spend the night at

;

the castle as her guest.

j
The re: I of her plan was easily

j

executed ; during dinner Lotta

I

managed to sneak up stairs long

enough to hide a cannonball in

Sir Valentine's straw tick. If her
guest was a man of fine breeding

and character she felt that his

sleep would be disturbed by the

hard object; if he was a coarse

imposter unused to fine things,

obviously he would not notice any-
thing wrong with his bed.

At last came the dawn and the

bustle of a new day. One by one
the household arose, and at last

when it seemed she could wait

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR
<

Is The Place For You!
:

>

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by discussion group

and fellowship in the Parish

House
Wednesday Morning At 7:15

(In The Parish House

i

Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

no longer Sir Valentine hobbleri

down the steps. With fearful e;,e

the girl searched his face for some
sign that would tell her what she
wanted to know. When she could
stand the susjjense no longer, Lot-
ta said, "Did you have a good
night's sleep?"

"Sleep," cried the Knight, "did

anyone ever on that bed?"
At those words, Lotta flung

herself into his arms and explain-

ed her little ruse. Sir Valentine
forgave her for her lack of faith,

they were married, and lived hap-
pily ever after.

The Moral of the story is that

if you think there is a cannon-
ball in your bed, go ahead and
complain, it might be worth a
couple million bucks to you.

In Modern

DRY CLEANING

It's

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints

ONE DAY SERVICE

c*< ExpoHiire Roll 35c

12 Exposure Roll 50c

16 Exposure Roll 60c

JUMIiO REPINTS 5c

Attach This Coupon With

Coin To Your Film

Name

Street or Box

City or P. O

Ill

II

CHESTERFIELD

^^MARYLAND
LARBeST ShUMG CIGARETTE IH AMERICA'S COlLEm

^ I0^d give you themiO PRmCim of

NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE
*f.0« THE «ro« Of » WELLKNOWM .ESEA.CH O.GAN,Z«,0N

1 -m. V Msm;-
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Congratulations

Minor Officers

Farewell

Old Stall"
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Cotillion Club Chooses
"rU Remember April"

As Spring DanceTheme
Karr Names Band
As 'Aristocrats'

'TU Remember April" will be

the theme of the annual Cotillion

Club dance to be held in the Col-

lege gymnasium April 5, at 8

o'clock. The anouncement was
made by Mary Moore Karr, chair-

man of the cabaret style dance.

Featured musicians ai the
dance will be Bill Harpers' Aristo-

crats, of Roanoke. Highlighting
the evening will be the .^enior

figure led by Jean Ridenour. Erma
Poarch, president of the club, Ann
Moseley, Conway Rice. J ^; a n
Ridenour. and Mary Moore Karr.
accompanied by their dance es-

corts, will be in the receiving line.

Chap«rones for the dance are Dr.

and Mrs. Lancaster, Dean and
Mrs. Savage. Miss Ruth Cleaves,

and Dr. and Mrs. John W. Mol-
nar. Also, Miss Nsncy Chambers,
Miss Virginia Wall, and Mrs.
Katherine Tabb.

Heading the variou.s committees
for the dance are Ethel Straw,

decorations: Jean Ridenour, sen-

ior figure; and Conway Rice,

chairman of the music committee.

According to tradition Cotillion :

'Goats" will do the decorating and
j

undecorating for the dance.

Decorations of green and yel-
i

low, the colors of the Cotillion

Club, will set the mood for the

"I'll Remember April" theme. The
spring atmosphere will be further

carried out with vases of yellow

daffodils placed on the tables.
\

"With the co-operation that has

been shown by both 'Goats' and
Cotillion Club members, and with

the prospect of a very large at-

tendance, I feel certain that the

dance will be a success," said

Mary Moore Karr, dance chair-

man.

JEAN RIDENOUR, who will

lead the figure for the Cotillion

Club dance Saturday, April 5.

Virginia Libraries

To Convene Here

Sessions To Begin
Saturday, April 5

French Students

Will Sponsor Film

"Symphonie Pastorale", the film

production of Noble prize-winning
Andre' Gide's story, will be pre-

tented on Friday, April 4, at 8

p. m. in Jarman Auditorium of

Longwood College. The movie will

be pre.sented by Le Cercle Pran-
cais, a club for the French stud-

ents at the college. The admission
price is 35 cents.

Co-starring in "Symphonie Pas-
torale" are Mlchele Morgan and
Pierre Blanchar. The movie will

be presented in P^ench, but it will

also carry English sub-titles.

The scene of "Symphonie Pas-
torale" is laid in the Alps against

Ice, snow, and white slopes. The
story is one of a minister who
takes a blind girl into his house
when her grandmother dies. She
is very illiterate, but learns
quickly under his tutilage After

she Is grown, the preacher falls

In love with her—a fact recog-

nized by everyone but himself.

The outcome of this situation is

the movie.

Winning a large number of

prizes at the Brassels film festi-

val, "Symphonie Pastorale" has

been well acclaimed both In France

and in the Unitted States. The
Boston Herald says it is "the best

film from France in 1948". Le

Cercle Prancais presents this as

its annual French film, open to

the public.

Tickets for 'Symphonie Pastor-

ale' are currently being sold, and
may be purchased from any mem-
ber of Le Cercle Francais.

On Saturday. April 5. the third

annual School Library Conference
will be held at Longwood College.

The conference is being sponsored

jointly by the I^ongwood Depart-

ment of Library Science and the

Libraries and Teaching Materials

Section of District D of the Vir-

•;inia Education Association.

Between fifty and sixty dele-

gates representing Norfolk, Rich-

mond, Martinsville, Arlington,

Petersburg, and the surrounding;

counties are expected for the con-

vention. Among those present will

be Miss Ruby Curdiffe and Miss

Pern Hoover, profes.sors of Library

Science at Madison College; Miss

Margaret Rutherford of the State

Department of Education; Miss

Julia Robinson, supervisor of the

Petersburg Public School Libra-

ries; and MLss Mildred Kelly, su-

pervisor of Library and Audiovis-

ual Materials. Campbell County.

The speaker for the morning

session will be Miss Nancy E.

Hoyle. whose topic will be "Prom
Aachen to Zwlngli or. The Build-

ing of a Young Peoples Encyclo-

pedia." Miss Hoyle is well known
by librarians and educators in

Virginia. She served twelve years

as supervisors of school libraries

and textbooks of the State De-

partment of Education. Later, she

was head of the Library Science

Department at the College of Wil-

liam and Mary.

Classes Elect

New Officers

For 1952-53

School Year
other Class Offices

To Be Filled Later

Class officers for the 1952-53

session were elected last night at

meetings of the resf)ective junior,

.sophomore, and freshman classes.

Poliy Brothers of Suffolk was
chasen to head the senior class

as president. She has served on
student government for three

years, is a member of the Vir-

ginia staff, Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Kappa Delta Pi, and is treasurer

of the Granddaughters Club. She
is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.

To serve with her will be Jo-

anne Steck of Predericksbiug,

vice-president; Helen Barrow of

Blackstone, secretary; Barbara
White of Roanoke, treasurer; Bet-
sy Hankins from Richmond and
Sonia Kile from Drexel Hill,

Penn., were elected to student

standards. Student goverimient

representatives are Nancy Dris-

kill of Roanoke and Mary Hurt
Peery of Grundy. Beverly Marsh
from Summit, New Jersey, will

serve as house president.

Heading the junior class will be

Mary Denny Wilson of Danville.

Mary Denny has acted as presi-

dent of the sophomore class this

past year. She is also a member
of the choir and of Kappa Delta

social sorority. Vice-president of

the jimior class for the coming
year will be Nell Copley from
Blackstone.

Student Government represen-

tatives will be Jane Branch of

Norfolk and Joyce Booth of

Farmville, Elizabeth Browning
from Winchester will act as house

president.

Georgette Pui-year of Glen Al-

len was elected president of the

sophomore class. She is serving

as hoiLse president, and is on
Freshman Commission. Recently

chosen she will act as treasurer

of House council. She is a mem-
ber of Alpha Tau Sigma social

sorority.

To serve with her will be Doro-
thy Douglas of Salem, vice-presi-

dent: and Betty Bently of Rich-
mond, secretary. Frances Motley

(Continued on Pane 3)

Students Elect Hall, Abbitt,

Lancaster, Borum Vice Heads
Of Four Major Organizations

Alumnae Secretary Says
300 Graduates Return
I'his year'.s .sixly-eightli Found-

ers Day brought nearly 300 alum-
nae back, over 200 more than last

year according to Mrs. Ruth A.

Coyner, alumnae secretary. Mrs.
Coyner added that to have hrd
such a large representation was
amazing becau.-e th.' alumnae had
been back previously this year to
Dedication and to the Virgil Pox
recital.

This year's program opened Sat-
urday morning v/ith Dr. Lancaster
making his annual 'State of the
College" address. At a meeting
Saturday afternoon the Nominat-
ing Committee of the Alumnae
As.sociation pre.sented its slate of

officers for the coming year. The
new officers elected are first vice-

president, Mrs, Jessie Brett Ken-
nedy of Washington, D. C; .sec-

ond vice-president, Mrs. Mary Lou
Campbell Graham of Wytheville

Director, Mrs. Jane Royal Phlegar
of Norfolk. Serving as the new
nominating committee are Mrs.
.Martha McCorkle Taylor, director

from Farmville and Miss Dorothy
Diehl, Norfolk; and Miss Kate
Trent of Farmville.

A tribute by Miss Helen Draper
to Miss Minnie V. Rice was rend
nt one of the afternoon meetinc;'^

Miss Rice was Professor of Latin

here for more than fifty years.

Just before the Lonrrwood Play-

er's presentation of "Light Up the

Sky", the Jarman Silver Cup wa;:

presented by Dr. Lanca.stur to Vir-

ginia Potts Redhead, president o.

the class of 1927, for having the

largest percentaf^e present. The
class had its 25th anniversary,

Mrs. Mary TCatherine Dod.son

Plyler. president of the class o;

1942, had her cla.ss here with the

greatest number present. Mrs.

Jane P^yal Phlegar, honorary

member of the class, was here to

help colebrate the reunion at a

breakfast at Longwood on Sunday
morning.

A graduate of 1887 was among
the returning alumnae. She is Mrs.

Joseph D. Eggleston, wife of the

former president of Hampden-
Sydney. Mrs. Eggleston has been

coming back for 65 years and

stated during the week end, "If

the present senior cla.ss keeps com-
ng back as I have done for the

oast 65 years it will be to the year

2017."

During their business session,

alumnae voted to lend financial

assistance to refurnishing the in-

terior of Longwood House, but

voted not to tak over active man-
agement of the estate as an alum-
nae headquarters, on a proposed

lease offered by President Dab-
ney Lancaster.

The week end began with kn
academic procession to Jarman
Hall, an innovation this year.

New Colonnade Staff

Appointed By Editor

The Colonnade's newly appoint-

ed editor-in-chief, Betty Collier,

has officially announced her ap-

pointments of new members to

the staff.

The Managing Editor for the

1952-53 session will be Eloi.se Ma-
con, a freshman from Lynchburg.

Margaret Perrow will be the new
short story editor, with Helen

Tanner continuing her duties as

the magazine's essay editor.

The new humor editor will be

(Continued on Page 3)

Newlv Elected Heads
Attend SGA Meeting
At Newcomb College

Bobbie Obenshain and Lucy
Page Hall, newly elected president

' and vice-president of the Long-

I

wood Student Government, Jour-

neyed South la.st week end to at-

1 tend the Southern Intercollegiate

A.ssociation of Student Govern-
ment Convention which was held

at Newcomb College, New Orleans,

Louisiana.

The theme of the convention,

which met March 28-29, 1952, was

"Student Government Of the

Students, By the Students, and For

the Students."

At the convention, the delegates

attended discussions held on the

honor system, parliamentary pre-

cedure, and student participation

in Student Government. On Sat-

urday, the delegates were divided

into groups according to the size

of the college they represented. At

this time the group discussed

problems peculiar to colleges of

their size and type.

"I thoroughly enjoyed the trip

and felt it was well-worthwhile,"

remarked Lucy Page.

The delegates also went on a

tour of the famous New Orleans

French Quarter.

Award Committee

Chooses Painting

By Virginia Artist

'Kathie with Pearls', a painting

by Mrs. Greta Matson, has been

selected by the Longwood Pur-
chase Award Committee to be

bought with the fund set up for

the piUTO.':e of collecting works of

Virginia arttsts.

The fund used to purchase
'Kathie with Pearls' was begun by

the August 1949 graduating clas".

and has been contributed to by

each succeeding class. The com-
mittee which chose 'Kathie with

Lemen and consisted of Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford, Miss Ruth Gleaves.

and Dr. C. L. S. Earley.

The artist is a native of Clare-

mont, Virginia. She has had ex-

hibits in the Carnegie Institute,

the Art Institute of Chicago, the

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts and
the National Academy of Design.

Mrs. Matson has bren av.arded an

impressionable number of prizes

for her works.

In 1949, she received the Stroud

Prize of the American Water Color

Society, Popular Prize of the Art

A.s.sociation of New Orleans, and

first prize, State Teacher's Col-

lege, Indiana, Pennsylvania. In

1950 she received the first pur-

cha.se prize from the Water Color

Society of Alabama and the sec-

ond oil prize from the Mississippi

Art Association.

Mrs. Matson has already given

several "one man" shows. In 1942

and again in 1947 she held ex-

hibits in the Norfolk Mluseum of

Art. Other of her shows have

(Continued on Paqe 3)

Editor Names
StaffHeads
For Rotunda
Janet Wiggins, newly appointed

editor of the Rotunda, has an-
nounced her staff for the coming
year. Jean Jinnett will .serve as

managing editor for the 1952-53

session. Jean, a junior from Rich-
mond, has worked on the Rotunda
for two years.

Shirley Ward has been appoint-

ed news editor of the Rotunda
while feature editor for the com-
int; year will be Phoebe Ann War-
ner. Ma.son Moore will take over

the Job of sports editor.

Advertising manager for the Ro-
tunda will be Petrgy Ilyus. Lucy
ThwinR will act as the head of the

circulation staff. Ann Thomas
will take on the newly created

nosition of de.sk editor. Copy edi-

tor will be Joyce Pomeroy, and
Bunny Gibson will serve as ex-

change editor.

Barbara Caskev will edit the

humor column and Ann Gray,

the news column: Carolyn Stan-

ley will write the social notes for

the coming year. "Campus Cogi-

tations," a weekly qire.stion col-

umn, will be written by Naomi
Reed.

NOTICE

What? Holiday!

Why? Raster:

When? April 10 to April 14.

When! OOPS! April 10 t«

April 15!

Other Officers

Also Elected

Last week's voting for minor
officers resulted in the election of

Lucy Page Hall, Betty Abbitt,

Natalie Lancaster, and Clara
Borum to the vice-presidency of

the Student Government Asso-

ciation, Y. W. C. A., Hovi.se Coun-
cil, and the Athletic As.sociiition,

respectively.

Lucy Page Hall, a junior from
Front Royal, is a member o' the

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, the college

choir, and the acapella singers.

Alpha Kappa Gamma leariv^rship

fraternity and the .As.sociatlon of

Childhood Education also claim

her as a member. Lucy Pa;,'e re-

presents her social sorority. Kappa
Delta, on the Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil.

Y.W.C.A.

The new vice-president of the

Y. W. C. A., Betty Abbitt, is a

junior from Madison Heights,

and .serves this year a.s a member
of the A. A. Council, the Cotillion

Club, and acts as fire chief for

the college. "B. A." was president

of her freshman class and vice-

president of her sophomore class

She is a member of Pi Kapija
Sigma social sorority.

A. A. Vice-President

Natalie Lancaster, newly elect-

ed vice-president of the Hou.sc

Council, is a junior from War-
donsvillo. West Virsjinia. "Nat"

served this year as Ireasiuer of

the House Council. She is a mem-
ber of the A.ssociation of Child-

hood Education, the Cotillion

Club, and Sigma SiRma Sigma
social sorority.

The Athletic Association's new
vice-president, Clara Borum, Ls a

junior from Burkeville. She las

been active in varsity basketball,

tennis, and hockey for three years.

Borum is a member of the A. A.

Council, Monogram Club, and C)r-

chesis. dance organization.

The student body aho elected

Betty Islin as .secretary of Student

Government and Eleanor Koch as

treasurer. Koch served this year

as her class representative to

Student Government
The Y. W. C. A. officers will be

•;fcietary, Ann Poster, and trea-

surer, Lu Beavers. While Ann is

a newcomer to the Y Cabinet, Lu
served during the past year as

Preshman Counselor. This year's

freshman Coun.selor will be Jean

Carol Parker, who served thLs

year on Preshman Comml.s.slon..

House Council

Jane Branch, a .sophomore this

year, will be .secretary of the

House Council, and Georgette Pur-

year will act as treasurer. Georg-

ette was freshman hou.se presi-

dent this year. Jane Is a new-

comer to House Council work.

Prilling the posts of secretary

and treasurer for tlie Athletic As-

sociation will \ic Pats/ Sanfoul

and Else Wence, respe<tKelv.

Both Patsy and Else are phy-

siacl education majors, and have

been active for two years In both

cla.ss and varsity .sports activities.

Margaret Steele will .serve as

head dining room hostess for the

coming year, and her assistants

will be Beverly Marsh and Mar-

garet Taylor .

^ wm»
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We'll Do Our Best

With this issue of the Rotunda a new

yj()U\) or workers H.ssuned the responsibili-

ty of publishing the coIleKO weekly. Last

Thursday the Vjry'i-'i'.i siaft' took over the

week-to-week grind and the senior mem-

bers of the old staff bogan their well earn-

ed rest. We of the ne\,' staff look forward

to the job that lies ahead of us with mixed

feelings of pleasure, and trepidation. Tnere-

fore, our farewell to the old staff is a fond

yet wary one.

The job which the new staif assumes is

difficult. We must strive to meet the objec-

tives which have been sot up for the i)aper.

As we understand them, the Rotunda's ob-

jectives are three-fold—to keep the stu-

dents, the alumnae, the faculty, and the

administration informei' about the current

events of the colleKc; to reflect their opin-

ions on matters pertaininj5 to the college;

and to serve as a current chronicle of all

areas of college life.

We of this new staff will attempt to the

Easter's Promise

In her Easter bonnet with all the frills

—and everything else—upon it, every Long-

wood girl will soon tje off for a few days of

fun. Spring has "sprung" with fat robins,

fresh green leaves, a warm sun, not to for-

get the promi.se of summer's coming. Ju.st

look around ! Everything seems new and

alive. This is it— an annual time of re-

awakening for earth and its people.

To the Christian world especially it is

the most hopeful and the loveliest of all

seasons. This is the commemoration of the

lounding of Christianity when One more

l)owerful and merciful than any gave His

promi.se of life to all. It is a promi.se of

faith, hope, and love to all who will accept

it and each year spring renews this pledge

in the freshness of all living things.

This year it is made again in the face

of a world struggling with war, hate, dis-

I)air. Many don't have Easter bonnets. They
haven't hats at all. Many don't even have

food.

Nations are beset by both political and

economic ditliculties and every individual

has his own private problems.

Young peo|)le in j^ merica, ju.st as in

other nations, are caught in a myriad of

uncertainties about the future—where does

it lead, what plans can be made for careers

and .security? In consideration of man's

own capacities the.^e problems often .seem

unanswerable. The world, however, has

faced them for centuries and must continue

to work out the answers

Hut man does not stand alone in striv-

ing to solve his questions and attain hap-

piness in life. He has been given a very real

aid in time of trouble and a hope in time

of despair. The ideal Christ's life offers the

guidance and encouragement that is so

much needed. He is the promise of the

world.

Spring is the time to stop a while to

think of that promise, to renew faith and

be thankful for the hope that Easter brings.
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best of our ability, to fulfill these objectives

and to serve the college through the impa"-

tial printing of news and opinions. We will

try to live up to the standards set by the

retiring staff. However, without the c
operation and support of the student body,

faculty, and administration, our task will

be an impossible one. The Rotunda belonK-'

to the student body, and without their heip

and the help of the faculty and administra-

tion, the paper cannot be a success. We will

always welcome any suggestions cind all

tips for news items. We want to be told how
and when we fall down on the job, and we

will be looking for helpful hints as to how
we can improve our service.

We salute the retiring members of the

staff for their job v/el! done, and for their

splendid leadership. We hope that event-

ually we can measure up to the excellent

example they have been for us and meet

the standards that they have left behind.

Stop and Think

Today, estimate grades were submitted

to the Registrar, and before the end of the

week, every student will have received a

copy of the marks that she has earned thus

far in the semester. Bad news? In many

cases, this will unfortunately but definitely

be the case, and for these people there will

be disappointment, followed either by an

attitude of unconcern, or by a soon to be

forgotten resolve to do much better during

the remainder of the semester.

It is true that these grades are merely
estimates and are not officially recorded;

however not to be overlooked is the fact

that they are the professor's estimation of

the value of the student's work, and low

estimates are definitely indicative of a need

for some type of improvement. Are there

reasons, especially on Longwood's activity-

filled campus, for a student's not maintain-

ing a reasonably high, or even an average

scholastic standing? Surely when a person

belongs to seven or eight active organiza-

tions, participates in the various college

productions, circuses, and plays and tries

to enjoy a reasonably satisfying social life,

she has little time remaining for actual

study.

Considering all this, the prime question

seems to be "Of what importance is study-

ing?" Few will dispute the fact that a well-

rounded person will ultimately make a

better citizen than the so-called "walking
encyclopedia." However, for a group of

persons who are enrolled in a scholastic in-

stitution in preparation for a career and
at a definite sacrifice, in most cases, to their

parents, still fewer will argue the fact

that when these persons leave that institu-

tion, they will want to carry with them
.some improvement as a result of their four

years' stay. In view of this desire, some
consideration should be given, by these stu-

dents now to the fact that they are prepar-

ing for the career that will mean their live-

lihood in the future. Not many people in

judging a good teacher, will require that he

or she be able to recite many insignificant

facts learned while in college, but nearly

all of them will expect that the individual

have certain attitudes and ideas that grow
out of conclusions drawn only from study

of other people's experiences.

All this may seem quite far-fetched to

students who are lost in a whirl of happy-

go-lucky activity and fun; yet it does offer

some food for thought. Going to dances,

sunbathing on the roof, being the president

of an organization—all these things and
many more are a real and vital part of col-

lege life and should not be overlooked. How-
ever, each student at Long^vood does or

should have a purpose for being here, and

this purpose should be the core of her ac-

tivity, around which all the extra-curricu-

lar aictivities should be arranged.

Wish It Were True

Ju-Jitsi Necessary Course
ForLongwood Girls ^Future

by Peggy Ilyus and Phoebe Warner

Dear Readers,
Alter silling in a conference

with Miss Her, Miss Brocken-
brough, and Mrs. Landrum, I

iiave startling news for you which
will make you sit up and take
note.

It lias been found that the
majority of you girls are not
physically qualified to compete
with the He Man (??) at Hamp-
den-Sydney; therefore, the state
h&s agreed to add a required sub-
ject to your curriculum—du jistu.

Those whom the state felt best

fit to teach this course are Dr.

C. L. S. Earley, Ml-. Raymond
French, and Dr. C. G. Moss.

Before a girl is permitted to

graduate from Longwood she

must have mastered such holds as

"The Embraceable You," "You
Can't Catch Me or You'll Be Sor-

ry If you Do, " and the "Octopus
Hold."

I hope my news will brighten

up your day and make your fu-

\ ture an easier job.

I

So long until next week,

Lirpa Loof

P. S. Spell this backward and
you get APRIL FOOL!

Idiotic Interview

by Barbara Caskey

WEDNESDAY, APKIL 2, 1952

This week, on the tip of every-

one's tongue (just like a vitamin

pill) is talk of Pounder's Day.

Let's speculate on just what they

found when they arrived here

those many years ago.

Many of our guests smiled in

unison when mention was made
of the various wagon trains that

stopped in our little prarie town
on uieir way to the tiny outpost

known as Charlotte's Village.

Excitement showed in theii-

eyes when they remembered how
much trouble they had in keep-
ing the wild, ferocious anteaters
out of their tents.

They reminisced about that
day long ago when Joan of

Lorraine ,on her flashy charger,

was stopped dead in her tracks

when slie looked into the window
of Uie gym at the Classics Dance
group, the Minuets, wallowing
about on the floor while practic-

ing their recital piece, "The Black
Bottom."
They told about the favorite

snack in those days, the Black
Burger, now replaced by the
Vinegar Hill Mob.

Yes, this week end was ex-

clusively for the Founders and we
hear thdt roomers were really

flying in these three dormitory
walls. For our interview this week,
we have chosen Mrs. Mabelle 'Vio-

let Johnson, better known to her
old college friends as "Shrinking"
Violet, but better known to us

now as just plain "Budding." Mrs.
.Johnson has the very distinct

honor of having been the 100,

187th student to register at this

fair institution.

Q. Mrs. Johnson, first I must
say that you are looking very

cliipper today in your lovely

green and white shawl.

A. I beg your pardon. Did you
say something, Lady?
Q. I say, you certainly are

looking chipper today.

A. Thai's because we didn't

have any gentlemen students
when I was here.

Q. I'm afraid you must have
misunderstood me. I mean, you
are looking nice. Your red sneak-
ers are very handsome—were you
a physical education major?
A. I've told you once, lady,

there weren't any gentlemen stu-

dents here in those days. As for
my major, I don't believe I've

pried into your personal interests.

Q. Thank you very much Mrs.
Johnson. (This will never do!)

Before we leave today, we
should do a little reflecting on
another subject of the day-chick-
ens. I interviewed several chick-

ens just this afternoon and asked
the corkscrewing question: "What
would you do if I told you a dirty

Joke?"

Chick number one—^red, must
have been very embarassed.
Chick number two — green,

must have been something he et.

Chick number three — purple,

poor thing, got cold just thinking
about it.

Chick number four—pink, just

peep-peeped.
Observation; no problem about

chick number 4—^I knew he was
yellow, too.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

Good evening, ladies. I trust

almost everyone enjoyed a nice

quiet week end at home with
tlieir beaus who were there on

spring vacation, but a few of our

roving ladies did get around a Ut-

ile. . . .

L'niversity of Virginia

Several girls journeyed to the

fair city of Charlottesville last

week end. Betty Collier, Fan Phil-

ips, and Lucy Jane Morton visit-

ed Bill Walker, Terry Davis, and
Sam Fowler. Seems that everyone
had a grand time!

I>atcrnity Parties

Plioebe Warner attended the
Pi 'Kappa Phi Fiatemity party at

Roanoke College this past week
end.

Ilia Desportes was among those
who enjoyed the Kappa Alpha
Ball last week end at the Univer-
sity of Richmond.
Pinned

Pat Donnelly received a Cotil-
lion Club pin from her Teck man,
Bob Johnson. Congratulations,
Pat!

I'lash—Bulletin
Mary Helen

Hayden, Betty
Cook, Challice

Abbitt, Nancy
Park, and Winnie Murdock mot-
ored to Lynchburg to attend the
movies! ! !

Week End Visitors

With several male institutions
closed for spring vacations, the
Longwood girls have been swarm-
ed with callers the past two week
ends. Vii'ginia callers were i-ated

at tlie top of the list. Edith Goff
and Soma Kile were visited by
Jack Ritter and Bob Kelley, while
Marshall Carper and Rodger
Fitch were guests of Joyce Quick
and Dot Baldwin; also, Al Kem-
per was here to visit Wanda Kar-
lel. Betsy Hankins had a visitor

from V.M.I. . David White. Walter
Wilman, from Tec also, visited

Boop Islin, and Ann Thomas was
ivsited by Ralph WSlcke of Tec.

Marty Miller had Phil Mason
as her guest for the week end.
and Joe Baflow came to visit

Margaret Taylor. Jimmy Mills of

Roanoke College, came to see

Bobbie Assaid.

Several of the former Long-
woodites were also on campus this

week end as special guests of the
students. Amie Mitchell Motley
visited Nell Dalton and MDaria

Jackson and Pat Tuggle were hos-
lesses to Emma Bibb Harris.

Week End Visits

Doi Douglas spent the week
end visiting in New York City

and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Hope she had a nice trip.

Nat Lancaster was the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Robertson and
Mr. Yancy Robertson at Payettes-
ville, North Carolina and Mirtle
Beach.

Last week end Nancy Inge en-
tertained the girls of third floor

"lackey alley" at a "house par-
ty" in Blackstone, Virginia.

Among those that attended were
Marlene Lucas, Helen Crledel,
Beth Kent, Nancy Nelson, Jane
Bailey, Katherine Miller, and
Nell Copley. Everyone had loads
of fun.

Note

Here's hoping the Easter bun-
ny is real good to all of you and
takes you hopping into the social

whirl—for your sake and mine!

Church News
Methodist — The Methodist

students will be guests of the
Parmville District at a "Bobby-
Sox Banquet" on Tuesday, April

8, at 6:00 p. m. The speaker will

be the Rev. Robert P. Parker, who
is pastor of Duncan Memorial
Church in Asliland and chaplain
of Randolph - Macon College. He
will speak to the students on
"What We Really Believe".

Baptist—On Friday night, April

4, a youth revival service at the
church will be led by Dr. J. P.
Allen from Charlottesville. A
spring banquet using the theme
•'The. Bonnet Shop" will be held
the following night in the college

tea room. All Baptist students are

urged to attend.

Episcopalian — A quiz on the
church and Bible was held at the
last meeting of the Canterbury
Club.

Presbyterian — A Spring Re-
treat will be held April 18-20 at
Prince William's Forest Park. The
theme will be "What Is Man"
with the Rev. John H. Marion,

iContiniied on Page 4)

Mis
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Class Games of Red, Green and White

Are Played in Volley and Basketball;

Victories Are Shared by All Classes

Points Are Given
Toward Color Cup

class ibasketball games began
March 20. Tlie freshmen won over

the juniors by a score of 27-20. On
the same day the sophomores de-

feated the seniors 30-20.

On Thursday, March 27 class

games were continued. The soph-

omores and freshmen battled to a

23-23 dead-lock. The juniors de-

feated the seniors by a score of

30-23.

The class games ended on Tues-
day, April 1 . The junior class won
over the sophomore class by a
score of 21-13. The seniors were
defeated by the freshmen 33-11.

The winning classes are award-
ed color-cup points.

Class volleyball games began
on March 19 with three games be-
ing played. On that day the soph-
omores beat the seniors in the
first game by a scone of 16 to 4.

In the second game, the seniors

came out on top 11-8. The juniors

and freshmen game saw the jun-

iors winnins; 27-3 and 19-9. In the

next game the juniors were beat-

en by tha sophmores 13-10 and
10-6.

On March 25, three more games

were played. In the sophomore-
freshman competition the first

game went to the sophomores 16-

8; the second went to the fresh-

men by a score of 12-6; the sen-

iors won over the juniors in the

next game, 17-2. The last game,

the senior versus fi^eshmen, was

won by seniors 14-8, 12-8.

L C. Team Defeats

W. & M. Swimmers

On Saturday, March 15, the

Longwood College swimming team

defeated the William and Mary
team by a score of 42.5 to 32.5.

Marian Beckner came in first

in the breast stroke competition.

Blanton Ferguson tied for third

place in that same event.

In the forty yard backstroke,

Jean Ridenour placed first and
Nancy Walker came in third.

Jean Ridenour also placed first in

Girls to Sign
For Rooms
Room Registration

Set For April 16-18

April 16 through April 18 has
been de:;i,<jnatPd as the time for

9.11 students who plan to be at

Longwood for the 1952-53 session

to apply for room assignment ac-

cording to Mi.ss Ruth Cleaves,

Dean of Women.

Pi'eshmen and i^ophomores may
seccre application blanks in the

office of the Dean of Women on
Tuesday, April 15 to be filled out
and returned to the same office

not later than Thursday, April 17.

Juniors nay secure application

blanks in Mrs. Ea.'^tham's office

on Tuesday, April 15 to be return-

ed to her office not later than
the forty yard free style. Roberta Thursday, April 17.

Wialt placed second. In the sev-

enty-five yard free style, Nancy
Huff won third place, and Nan-
cy Walker won second place in

the diving competition.

In the relay events the Long-
wood team won both the hun-
dred yard relay and the seventy-

five yard medley relay.

The members of the H20 Club

wish to thank those girls who
substituted as officials for the

event.

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

12 Juniors, Seniors

SPECTRA-SCOPIC VIEWS
by Ann Gray

Sick Call

Choose Painting

(Continued from Page 1)

been held at Portraits Inc., in

New York City, at the Virginia

Museum of Pine Arts in Rich-

mond and at the Pen and Brush

in New York City. Mrs. Matson
will hold another "one man" show

this spring opening April 18 at

the Pen and Brush.

In private life Mrs. Matson Is

the wife of an art dealer and the

mother of a 3-year-old son.

The painting which has been

on display in the Rotunda for sev-

eral weeks was done by Mrs. Mat-

son for a La Tauser Pearl Compe-
tition and has toured the country

with the prize winners for two or

three years. It will now hang per-

manently in the Virginian room.

by Barbara Caskey
A. M.
4:20—Breakfast—boiled bacte-

ria and warm alcohol.

5:00—Deep sleep.

8:00—Visiting hour begins.

8:01—Visiting hour ends.

8 : 20—New patients arrive
bringing news of past years,

8:23—Smoker.
8:30—Radio goes on—program

"The Fatal Mistake," a soap opera
presented by ^do's Plea Soap for

j
^| EastCr AsSembly

well-groomed fleas.
"^

The room deposit fee of ten dol-

lars which students have previous-

ly paid will be left intact until

the time that they are graduated

or withdraw from the college. At

that time it is returned to the

.student unless a part of it has

been absorbed for damage to their

room.

Miss Glca%-3s stated that since

it is impossible to make these as-

signment satisfactory for everyone,

it is hoped that all students will

give their wholehearted co-opera-

tion by taking their turn at liv-

ing on the various floors and by

avoiding requests for too large

groups on any one hall. By so do-

Inc everyone will have an oppor-

tunity to know more of their class

members.
All students will be notified on

the bulletin boards In the respec-

tive buildings when assignments

have been made.

This week, Pi Gamma Mu. nat-

ional social science fraternity, is

issuing bids to twelve members of

the junior and senior classes, ac-
cording to Laura Lee Fiitts, presi-

dent of the organization.

Among those receiving bids

were Catherine Karnes, Barbara
Cotton, Mary Jo Smith. Ann Gray,
and Bunny Gibson. Elizabeth Wil-
kinson, Janet Wiggins, Lucile

Thompson, Mrs. Anne Graziani,

Sarah Graham, John Crafton, and
Julia D. Brown were also invited

to join.

Membership is offered to jun-
iors and seniors who have taken
a required number of courses in

social sciences, who have main-
tained high academic standards,
and who have demonstrated that
the social phase of education Is

their predominant Interest.

Laura Lee also announced that

this year Pi Gamma Mu will pre-

sent an honorary key to a junior

or senior who has been outstand-

ing in social science. The candi-

date will be chosen by the Social

Science Department and the mem-
bers of PI Gamma Mu. She must
also be approved by a majority

vote of the faculty. To be eligible

to receive the key, the candidate

must meet both the social and
scholastic reqiurements set up by
the fraternity.

The scholastic requirements are

that the candidate be a member
of the Junior or Senior class, have
least 18 hours of social science,

and have a cumulative average of

"B" with no grade lower than
C".

Last year a book appeared on
the market which caused quite a
stir in tire academic world. A
young man of Yale, William P.

Buckley, Jr., has written a criti-

cism of the true import of re-

ligion at his Alma Mater, and he
called it simply, God and The
Man at Tale.

While at Yale Mi'. Buckley had
written editorials for the Yale
Dally News, in which he persist-

ently and openly criticized the

various departments and profes-

sors. Although he studied busi-

ness, Ml-. Buckley takes a stand
against the materialism which
has been squeezing the spiritual

blood from our veins for years.

Mr. Buckley has taken no poll,

but he says he speaks for tlie

Alumni in exposing the existing

amount of agnosticism and a-
thelsm in all departments of the
university, including the Divin-
ity Department. God and The
Man at Yale is so astounding in

its accusations that it is bomid
to bring some explosive results,

Mr. Buckley's book is not only

important because it expresses

dissatisfaction in the treatment,

at Yale, of a quality and exper-

ience of life so near to us as re-

ligion, but whether or not he says

so. Ml-. Buckley is a spokesman
for an older tjeneratmn who sees

its mi.slakes developing in its otl-

.spring. I agree with Mr. Buck-
ley's interest and believe some-
thing should be done to offset

the on-rushing avalanche of athe-

i.sm in college, God and The Man
at Yale may start the ball roll-

ing, but who is going to keep it

going?

In a society such as ouir,, we
caimot stand still, and action tak-

en now might gain enough
momentum to start reform.

OUR .\DVERTISERS APPRK
CIATE YOUR PATRONAGE.

Minister Will Speak

Colonnade

(Continued from Page 1)

9 :
15—Visiting specialist sneaks i

in. Those with leg casts and in- i

ternal Injuries remake all the beds

and straighten up the infirmary

in preparation for his visit.

9:30—All dead bodies and

dead heads are removed.
9:37—Every patient in the in-

tirmary suffering from the flu

ind colds may sneeze three times

—two short and one long. Those
with other pains must contain

themselves with a mere snicker.

10.00—Reading and discussion

hour. This week's discussion: "The

New Science, Bacteriology," taken
:'roiT) This Month in Medicine,

February 12, 900 A. D.

11:03—All patients do exercises;

"Foot together, foot jump!" All

amputees do "Foot together,

jump!"
11:30—All patients with tem-

peratures of under 102 may play

"Flow Gently, Sweet Afton'" with

the witchhazel.

12:00—Lunch?
P. M.
12:43— New flowers arrive, seed

The Reverend Mr. Robert P.

Parker, chaplain of Randolph-

Macon College and pastor of Dun-
can Memorial Church, Ashland,

will be the chapel speaker on

Tuesday, April 8. Reverend Park-

er's topic will be "Look 'Wte

For Another""
Reverend Parker is a native of

Roanoke, and has degrees from
Randolph-Macon College and Yale

Divinity School.

Yesterday, April 1, at the regu-

lar chapel program the Reverend

Mr. J. A. Vache', pastor of the

Johns Memorial Episcopal Church,

spoke on the "Assurance of the

Gospel,"

Joyce Karlet, with Patricia Tay-
lor and Lou Jamison taking over

as poetry editor and book review

editor, respectively. Mary Jean
Sandvlg is the Colonnade's new

j

by seed. In this way, all students

art editor. ! may possibly be able to get to the

Managing circulation will be root of their troubles.

Kancy Lawrence, while Beverly
[

2:55 — Yesterday's flowers
Johnson has been appointed as thrown out, or pressed by thn

typist.

New Officers

Continued from paae 1

from Sharps and Dorothy Vaden
from Danville were re-elected to

represent student government.

Mary Dabney Langhorne will

serve as house president.

Margie, the head hostess, is a

junior from Roanoke, and Bev-
erley and Margaret, her assist-

ants, are both Juniors from New
Jersey and Roanoke, respectively.

I more .sentimental.
' 1:05—Rest Period.

5 : 55—Complete physical fa-

tigue brings about the end of rest

period.

6:00—Dinner of fried shrimp.

7:00—Movie. This week's fea-

ture
—"Adam's Rib."

9:00—Lights out!

9:01—Pun Begins.

9:01—Nurse sterilizes.

9:02—Pim ends!

9:03—Smoker.
9:07—Three patients cry out

In pain. (Three beds on fire.)

10:55—Fire is out, light Is out

moon is out, patients are out, let

it all hang out!

Be A Star

And

Join The Easter Parade
With A Dress or Suit

From The

Dorothy May Store

Exclu-slve but not expensive

SHOE WITH

A FIITUllE

Longwood
Degree Rings

Lar^e Ring $21.00 FTI
Small Rin? $19,20 FTI
Pearl Pin $21.60 FTI
Plain Guard $2.10 FTI

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Va.

AMAZING
VALUE!

Stylo 3120

3125

3124

Shoe with a future because

you'll want to wear it always

. . . because there's such a

fonvard look to the design.

Pancake .sole, very open, ut-

terly cool. Whitj leather,
blond leather, and red leather.

Only

2.98

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN'S

NEW
STAY-LONG
Lipstick Sampler

5 fabulous

colors for only

50f
Special ollcr fioin Helena
Rubinstein! 'iVy 5 shades
of Stay-Long Lipstick in

special sizea-foronly 50^1
Stay-Long is the first

truly creamy indelible lip-

stick that stays on all day
long! It won't come off on
your cigarette, napkin or

glass — never dries lips!

Each one is a different,

exciting Spring shade. Try
all five. See which ones do
the most for you — and for

your favorite costume!
Limited quantity I

PATTERSON
|1 DRlKi COiMPANY

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For ,

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

Farmville Launder-lt

Third & St. Oeorge Streets

Clothes Washed—40c

And Dried—26c

"Three Blocks Down From The
College"

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK

WIMOWEH
By The Weavers and Jenkins

TULIPS AND HEATHER
By Peny Como

BLACKSMITH BLUES
By Ella Mae Morse

PLAY ME A HURTIN' TUNE
By Perry Como and Pontanes

WKEN YOU'RE IN LOVE
By Frankie Laine

I HEAR A RAPSODY
By Ray Anthony
BLUE TANGO

By Leroy Anderson

ANYTIME
By Eddie Fisher

A GUY IS A GUY
By Doris Day

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street

Wordsworth versed

. . .WITH WHICH
THOU D05I i\EKRi:.SH

THY THIRSTY LIPS
7h<' I'.xi ur.tion

Wiih which? Wliy, will. Cora-Cola

of course, for this di-licimis

ri'fri'shmi'iil is the answer to thirst.

Have a Coite.

Dttmit*

mii
;#•"'"

•OTTIED UNDEK AUTHORITY Of THt COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

LYNC IIBC Rf; (()( A-COI,A BOTTLING »OMPANY
"Coin" 11 o r»g«»»r»</ lrod«-morl. © 1952, THE COCA COIA COMPANY
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LongwoodPlayers Entertain

In Delightful Performance

Of Hart's LightUp the Sky'
by Jean Jinnett

On SaluVciay, March 29, 1952,

tlie Lonuwood Players entertained

a hiRhly receptive audience witli

a truly successful presentation of

"LiRht Up the Sky." Dr. C. L. S.

Earlcy, as the club's director, is

again to be congratulated for

brinping such delightful enter-

tainment to the Longwood Stage

and further hailed for his untiring

and effective work in bringing the

Longwood Players out of a period

of necessarily growth - stunted

dramatic endeavor.

After making such an able be-

ginning with their fall production

of "Ladies in Retirement", it must
have been indeed difficult for the

director and the club members to

choose and enact a play that could

come up to the expectations of the

audience. Their .selection of Mo.ss

Hart's comedy description of "life

upon the wicked stage" was cer-

tainly a fortunate one, followed

through with wise casting and ef-

fective acting.

Cleo Holladay was extremely

well -cast in her role of Irene Liv-
ingston. She gave an effective por-

trayal of the actress, her domi-
neering iwr.sonality, and her atti-

tudes toward her co-workers of

alternating adoration and con-
tempt, depending upon the suc-

cess or failure of their joint ef-

forts to stage a play. Edwin Stan-
field gave ample proof of his ver-

satile acting ability, i\s he por-

trayed Carlton Fitzgerald, the

emotional director—quite a change
from his role of the heel in

"Ladies in Retirement".

Many congratulations are in

order for both Betsy llankins and
Ellen Porter, as they make a tri-

umphant return to the Longwood
stage. Betsy, in her role of Fran-

j

ees Black, noted ice-.skater and
wife of the producer, all but liter-

;

ally 'brought down tiie house' with :

lier comical portrayal, and Ellen
;

was no less entertaining in her
j

hilarious antlcg as Stella Livings- !

ton, the actre.ss's mother. i

Tom Moore as Sydney Black, I

the producer, and Madison Mc-
Clintic as Peter Sloan, the play-

write, gave added proof of their

value to the dramatic association

as they moved from the backstage

crew into the limelight. Another

member of the club who made his

debut on the Longwood stage was
Harold Hutter, who played the

part of Sven, the masseur.

The poi.se and grace displayed

by Joyce Karlet in the part of the

secretary, gave no indications of

her claimed lack of dramatic ex-

perience.

The success of this presentation

of "Light Up the Sky" is due in

large measure to the co-operation

of certain members of the Hamp-
den-Sydney Jongleurs. Two, who
gave particularly admirable per-

formances, are Wilson Kolmer who
portrayed Owen Turner, another

playwrite, and William "Petey"

Cheek, who played the actress'

oblivious husband, Tyler Raybum.
The performance of Link Antro-

bus. Bill Norcross, and Sam Chil-

ton al.so added much to the hum-
erous aspect of the play as well

as to the development of the plot.

The spontaneous burst of ap-
plause as the curtain went up at

the beginning of the play left no
possible room for doubt as to the
effectiveness of the attractive,

colorful, atmosphere-building .set.

Much credit belongs to all who
worked backstage in the creation

of this lovely Boston hotel room.
A major improvement seems to

have been accomplished since last

fall in the make-up field, as each
actor gave a true picture of the

character he was portraying, at

lea.st .so far as physical appearance
IS concerned.

As the Longwood Players end
their active year (at least so far
as big productions are concerned),
every one who had anything at

all to do with the final presenta-

tion g-ets a well-earned vote of

thanks for a performance that
showed evidence of a talented

cast, a hard-working dramatic
club, and an indeed able director.

Did You Know?
by Shirley Ward

Have you noticed recently that

many people have been wander-
ing around with puzzled looks up-
on their brows. Some say that this

is due largely to the lack of sleep,

the lack of ivading daily news-
I)apors or shcerly from the lack

of knowledge about things. All of
these factors may very possibly

be true, but the la.st factor stands
out to be the most dominant—the
lack of knowledge about things
around the .school.

Overheard recently was a con-
versation that went on something
like this:

I don t know! Now why in the
world did you a.sk me a question
like that, I'll be worrying about
it all day!"

'Well, if you find the answer
let me know, it's bi^'W bothering
me loo."

This is an example of the un-
certainty—uncertainly that may
soon lead to the nervous and men-
tal breakdowns of many Long-
wood students. What are the ans-
wers to some of these questions?

(ANTKRHURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by di.scussion group
iind fellowship in tlie Parish

Hou.se

Wednesday Morning At 7:15

tin The Parish Housei

Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

Who can give a statement of the
urgent facts needed by these con-
iu.sed students?

Printed here will be those sum-
marized statements wanted so
badly. These are the answers to

the tormenting questions that have
left many of us breathless!

There are 10,924,099 bricks on
the front side of the Rotunda!

There are lots of cars that go
by Longwood everyday!

There are 74 slots in each Vene-
tian blind!

Each flourescent light in the
library blinks 116 times per hour!
The last star on the United

States flag represents the state

of Texas! (How did this get in

here?)

There are 200 individual chips
of ic^e placed in every drink order-
ed in the Snack Bar!
The warm water in the drinking

fountains out numbers the cold

water by two gulps!

One out of no girls study in

their clo.sets after lights out!

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

It' Ydu'i-o Huii^ry

Tliir.^ty or Tired

THF SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

Initiation is Held

For New Members

Of English Society

Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary Eng-
lish society, held a meeting on
Thursday, March 20, at which
time eight new members were in-

itiated, according to Norma Glad-
ding, president of the organiza-
tion.

Elizabeth Stone, a member of

Beorc Eh Thorn, spoke to the
group on the organization's past
hi.story, and Dr. R. C. Simonini,
head of the English department
and also a member of the organi-
zation, spoke to the group giving

suggestions for possible future

activity in Boerc Eh Thorn.

The eight girls who were init-

iated are Rebecca Baird, Ann Con-
ley, Laura Lee Pritts, Sarah Gra-
'lam, Molly Hersman, Jean Jin-

nett. Catherine Karnes, and Janet.

Wiggins. Each spring, bids are is-

sued to students who have shown
interest in English and have main-
tained a suitable grade a\-€rage

on a required number of English

courses.

The outstanding event of the
year for Boerc Eh Thorn will be
a picnic to be held in May at the

home of Mr. James A. Grainger,

former head of Longwood 's Eng-
lish deimrtment.

Va. Musicians
To Hold Fete
At Longwood
The annual District Three

Music Festival of the Virginia

Music Educational Association

will be held at Longwood on Sat-

urday, April 5, according to Dr.

Tohn W. Molnar, head of the Col-

lege music department.

About five hundred students

rom twenty-four Virginia high

chools will be present for the

lay long festival in Jarman Hall.

Ten bands, twenty-three chorus-
es and eighteen ensembles will

participate in this annual pro-

gram.

Also on the program will be

jiano and the vocal soloists. Dr.

.VIolnar added that the public is

invited to attend all or any part

of the day's activities.

Bids Are Presented
From Kappa Delta Pi

To 7 Upperclassmen

Bids have recently been issued

to seven juniors and seniors to

become members of Kappa Delta
Pi. These girls will be initiated

sometime in early May according
to Laura Lee Fiitts, president of
the organization.

Juniors receiving bids were Sara
Ann Conley, Billie Dunlap, Ann
Gray, Lou Jamison, and Dot Bos-
wick. The two seniors who were
invited to join were Catherine
Karnes and Jean Ridenour.
Membership in Kappa Delta Pi

is a recognition of scholarship,
character, and service. Only jim-
iors and seniors whose grades are
within the upper quartile are eli-

gible.

Laura Lee also announced that
the annual scholarship tea will be
given on April 17 from 4:30 to
5:30 in the Student Lounge. The
tea is given each year in honor of
all freshmen and sophoomres who
have done superior work In their
studies.

Church News
Contvtued from page 2

Jr., the former chairman of

Christian Relations, as discussion

leader. Tlie cost is $5.00. For fur-

ther information and registra-

tion blanks students are urged to

see the local advisor. Registra-

tion deadline is April 15.

Westminster Fellowship and
Youtii Fellowship of the Farm-
villc Presb^'terian Church elected

officers, Sunday evening, for the

new church year, which begins

today 'Tuesday).

Miss Barbara Rickman, Long-
wood College student from Farm-
vllle, was elected president of the

Westminster Fellowship for col-

lege students. Other officers who
will serve during the year will

be Dick Andrews, Hampden-Syd-
ney Colle^-^, vice-president; Car-
rington Owen, Hampden-Sydney
College, secretary; and Miss
Natalie Lancaster, Longwood Col-

lege, treasurer.

25,000 t-^ns of scrap metal are

set for export in quarter.

Girls

Up 'til 10:00 A. M. each
day until May 1

1 egg, bacon, toast,
jelly and coffee—30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

Complete

Prescription

Service

Whitman's Candies

Attractive Stationery

For the Finest Service

Go To

GRAY'S

WATCHES — DIAMONDS

GIFTS

WATCH REPAIR

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
Farmvllle, Va.

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints

ONE DAY SERVICE

8 Exposure Roll __ 35c

12 Exposure Roll 50c
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Question: What did you think of
the Longwood Players' presenta-

tion of "light Up the Sliy?

Mary Meade: "I thought it was
very entertaining. The acting and
directing were good."

Dot Gregory: "It was wonder-
ful. I liked it In general."

Barbara Ballowe: "Tom Moore
and Cleo were very good, but so
were they all."

Mary Evelyn Bennett: "I sym-
pathize with Tyler."

Jean Ridenour: "Terrific!" I

thought each character fitted his
part. The plot and scenery were
good."

Norma Saunders: "I thought
the part about gin-rummy, also
the toast to the woman In the
balcony was good. I think the
cussing should have been left
out."

Betty Hood: "I liked the last
two acts better than the first
one."

An Alumnae (overheard)

:

'They never had plays like that
when we were here—dam it!"
Audrey Morse: "I liked the part

about the maid in the balcony. Ed
Stanfield was hilarious."

Roberta Watt: " I liked It be-
cause It was realistic."

Viist the New

Soda Fountain

and

Luncheonette

at

NEWBERRY'S

Virginia Berry: "Very terrific."

Ilia Des Portes: "It was what
Longwood needs."

Marian Beckner: "Very good!
It was an excellent performance
on the part of the female leads."

Ann Thaxton: "It was a typi-
cal Earley masterpiece."

Ann Thomas: "I thought it was
a rather good idea to balance the
dramatic year by following up
last fall's mystery drama with
this light comedy."

Nancy Brown:
tlie show."

"Hankins stole

Donna Kunkler: "It was terri-
fic—you better believe that!"

Janet Wiggins: "I was awfully
sorry that I didn't get to see it,

especially since I've heard that I
really misesd a good show."

Jean Jinnett: "I could cry!"
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^Melody In May' Theme
And Music by Virginians
To Set Mood For Dance
Court To Perform
In Featured Figure

With "Melody in May" as the

theme and Pete Weaver's Vir-

ginians providing the music, the

1952 May Day Dance will provide

the climax for the May Day act-

ivities in the College gymnasium
Saturday, May 3, at 8 p. m.

Repeating some aspects of the

theme of the annual pageant held

at the Longwood Estate Satur-

day afternoon, the dance will

center about "Melody in May

'

and the May queen and he:

court. The decorations will carry

out the theme with pastel color.>,

May poles, and sheets of music

picturing the notes and words

of songs used in the pageant.

Music for the evening will be

provided by Pete Wea\'er and hi.s

Virginians from Emporia. The
orchestra has 10 members and

a vocalist. Dance chairman, Pat

Tuggle, stated. "The Virginians

need no recommendatioas at

Longwood. Everyone knows them

from this year's senior dance and

from the junior dance of last

year!"

The figure preformed by the

queen and her court will be the

featured event of the last formal

dance of the College session. The

figure, which will also carry out

the dance theme, is to be per-

formed at 10 p. m. before the

intermission begins.

Chairman of the dance an-

nually sponsored by Orchesis is

Pat Tuggle. Heading the various

committees for the dance

Dolores H o b a c k, decorations

Pete Weaver and his orches-

tra, the Virginians, who will

provide the music for the May
Day Dance, May 3.

Application Blanks

May Be Obtained

For Scholarships

Dramatics Group

Will Leave College

On New York Trip

Thursday, May 8

On Thursday, May 8, a group of

Longwood students will leave
Farmville for a three day stay in

New York City under the spon-
sorship of the Dramatics Club.
Dr. C. L. S. Earley, professor of
speech and English, will accom-
ppnv the group as chaperone.

Wjiile there, they will attend
some of the shows now playing on
Broadway and see the sights of

the city.

Those making the trip will be
lois Ash. Mary Lou Barlow, Rob-
ert Bradshaw, Sylvia Bradshaw,
Nancy Brown, Fifi Carter, Wan-
da Doll, Gaynell Edwards, Hazel
Hart, Molly Hersmen, Lynn Hill,

Becky Hines. Cleo Holladay, De-
ores Hoback. Harold Hutter, June
Johns, Audrey Johnson, Isabelle

Karnes, Beth Kent, and Claire
Kreinbaum.

Also visiting the "Big City" will

be Madison McClintic, Virginia
Moon, Gene Moore, Mason Moore,
Dorothy Morris, Ann MXirphy,
Anne Parsons, Patricia Parkins.
Lucy Jane Parkinson, Nancy Pur-
dum, Betsy Jean Robertson, Anna
Mae Sanders, Betty Fi-ances Scar-
borough, Marion Thompson, Edna
Trader, Ann Carter Wendenburg
and Elsie Wente.

Application blanks for state

.scholarships for the 1952-53 regu-

lar college session are now avail-

able in the President's office. AD
students who want one of these

^^^
i

scholarships, including those stu-

dents now holding a scholarship
Janet Wiggins, publicity; Ann

| ,^^,5^ j^ppjy ^j^ j)jg p,.ovided forms.

Applications for the regular term

scholarships will be received

from April 1, 1952 to July 1. 1952.

Murphy
Challice

Crowder. tickets; Ann
floor committee; and
Haydon, invitations.

Tickets for the dance are pricetl

at $1.20 stag and $2.40 drag and

may be purchased after dinner

at the table across from Dean
Savage's old office or from any

member of Orchesis.

LC Choir WUl Sing

In Joint Concert

Students of Virginia colleges,

both state supported and private

institutions, who are residents of

Editor Announces

'53 Annual Staff

Ann Keith Hundley, editor of
the 1953 Virginian, has announ-
ced her staff for the coming year.

Elizabeth Browning has been ap-
pointed assistant editor. Liz, a
sophomore from Winchester, has
been on the annual staff for the
past year.

Assistant Business Manager will

bo Mary Denny Wilson. Mary

R'M Singers

Will Present

Vocal Recital

Friday Night
Methodist Group
Sponsors Concert

The Randolph-Macon Collegf

Glee Club, composed of fortj

male voices, under the direction

of Mr. William S. Troxell, will

appear in concert, at Jarman
Auditorium, Pi-iday, at 8 p. m.

Included in the concert are

sacred selections, fo'.k music,

spirituals, popular songs, semi-
classics, and classics. One of th

program's highlights is the "in-

formal session", which feature?

solos by Harold Smith, formei
soloist with the Princeton Uni-
versity Glee Club, and Bill Cas-
hatt, collector of American folk-

music.

The "Yellow Jacket' Glee Club,

one of the oldest organizations

of its type in the state of Virginia,

is in the midst of tl-ieir spring

concert season and will appear
all over the state in concert
They are also featured in an al-

bum of R. C. A. Victor record-

ings. This Victor album contains

the recordings of all of the col-

lege's repertoire of school songs

—

the Alma Mater, the athletic

songs, and several well known
songs of popular note.

The program of music is being
sponsored by the Wesley Foun-
dation. A silver offering will be

received.

Longwood Students

Pick Top Candidate

As Gen. Eisenhower

General DwiMht D. Eisenhow-
er, Longwood students' choice
for the next president of the
United States.

Virginia and who are preparing Denny, a sophomore from Dan-
to teach in Virginia are eligible I

ville, has also served on the '52

for these scholarships. Cancella-
j

Virginian staff,

tion is obtained by teaching one ' Mary Anne King will serve as

full school year immediately fol- '

photography editor while Polly

lowing graduation in the public Brothers will be literary editor.

elementary schools of the state, Anne Carter Wendenburg will

or by teaching .specified subjects will act as art editor,

in the public high schools. The Other staff members Include

On Monday May 5 the Choir amount of the scholarships varies Betty Abbitt, Mary P. Carter, Lou '

midst
from $300 available to colleee Kitts, Jean Carol Parker, Donnie 1 May God bless each of you
juniors and seniors to $400 avail- "°"'— t^-.--..-- ., ,

able to sophomores who plan to

teach in the elementary grades.

Dean Savage
Says Goodbye
As Mrs. Savage and I leave,

we should like to take this means
of saying goodbye to the students,
faculty members, and adminis-
trative staff. During the five

years that we have been here,
we have come to love Longwood
and all that it represents. It is

truly difficult to leave.

We are grateful for your kind-
nesses, your assistance and co-
operation in so many ways, and,
above all, your friendship. We
shall miss you greatly but we
shall cairy with us the pleasant
memories of our stay in your

of Longwood College will go to

Richmond for a joint perform-

ance with the choirs of Rich-

mond Professional Iirstitute,

Hampden - Sydney College, and
William and Mary College. Ac-
cording to Dr. John Molnar, head

of the music department and

director of the choir, the per-

formance will take place in the

WRVA Theater.

Each choir will sing several

selections alone and combine for

two choru.ses from Handel's

"Messiah." Dr. Lester S. Burcher,

State Supervisor of Music, will

conduct the ma-ssed choruses.

The choir will Join forces with

the orchestra from Richmond
Professional Institute for a Joint

concert on Saturday, May 17, in

Jarman Hall. Each group will

present a number of selections

alone and will close the concert

with several combined numbers.

A feature of the concert will

be the performance of the first

movement of the Mozart A
Major Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra, by Billle Dunlap, a

Junior music major of Longwood
College.

The public is cordially invited

to attend the concert, for which
a small admission charge will be

made. Tickets may be purchased

from members of the choir or at
the door.

Further information concern-
ing these scholarships may be ob-

tained from the President's of-

fice.

Competitive Award
To He Given By M & R

$1,000 competitive scholarship

is being awarded by Miller anti

Rhoads, Inc., of Richmond, for

one year of graduate study lead-

ing to a Master of Science in

Retailing. This announcement
has been made by Dr. Landrum
of the Business Education Depart-

ment.

This scholarship winner will

enter the New York Univer.sity

School of Retailing next fall to

engage in a program of advanced

study and experience in the re-

tail field, learning every detail

of retail store operation. Any
senior interested in the work of

big departiH'^nt stores and the

field of retailing see Dr. Lan-
drum for rule booklets and appli-

cation blanks. Entries must be in

to the Scholarship Committee on

or before May 3. 1952.

Devine, Dorothy Vaden, Peggy
Worthington, and Nancy Nelson,

Sincerely,

WSUiam W. Savage

Holladay Wins Award
Of Virginia Barter Theater
Cleo Call Holladay, sophomore

from Suffolk, won the annual
Barter Theater Apprenticeship
at the state-wide audition which
took place at Richmond Profes-
sional Institute, April 19. This
audition was held for the pur-
pose of selecting a young woman
and a young man for positions

at Barter Theater in Abingdon
during the forthcoming summer
season.

Cleo had previously won first

place in the preliminary Rich-
mond area auditions at R. P. I.,

April 11.

In the finals. Cleo competed
with five girls who had won first

places in the preliminary audi-

tions held in various cities in the

.state.

Using the same dramatic se-

lections with which she won the

preliminary Richmond area audi-

tion, Cleo inacted a scene from
The Madwoman 0/ ChAillot, a
play by Giraudoux in which she

performed the leading role before

I

Longwood audiences last year.
She followed this with a panto-
mine and a reading.

As this year's female appren-
tice, Cleo will spend the sum-
mer working with the Bai'ter
Theater at Abingdon. She has
not yet received word as to the
exact date when she will start

work, but she plans to leave for

Abingdon shortly after the end
of the .school term.

Cleo, who is well-known as
"the first lady of the Longwood
stage," plans to make a career
of the theater. She has already
had valuable experience toward
her goal with the Longwood
Players, in a Little Theater
Group, and l^i summer stock.

The final readings at R. P. I.

were judged by Raymond Hodges,

chairman of the committee on
Barter Apprenticeship of the Vir-

ginia Speech and Drama As.so-

ciation, and by Roger Boyle of

the University of Virginia.

Dr. Simkins Wins

Fellowship Award

To Assemble Book

Dr. Pranfis B. Simkins, asso-

ciate professor of history, has
been awarded a John Simon Gug-
genheim Memorial Foundation
Fellowship for the next academic
year to enable him to collect

materials for a biography of Jef-

ferson Davis. Professor Simkins
has a contract with Alfred A
Knopf, New York publisher, for

the publication of the projected
book.

In aoiilyint; for the Gimcen-
heim award the Longwood teach-
er pointed out that no book de-
voted wholly to the late presi-

dent of the Confederacy has been
published in the past fifteen

years, whereas several dozen
books are published annually on
Davis' great antagonist, Abraham
Lincoln. It is not his intention,

Profe.s.sor Simkins explains, to

measure Davis by the Lincoln
principles of democracy, nationa-
lism, freedom, and military aK-
gre.ssion against the opponents of

these principles.

After graduating from the Uni-
versity of South Carolina, Pro-
fessor Simkins studied at Colum-
bia University where he was
awarded the Ph.D. degree in 1920.

Subsequent teaching pf)sts have
taken him to Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, the University

of North Carolina, Emory Uni-
versity, Louisiana .State Univer-
sity, the University of Mi.ssi.ssippi,

and finally to Ix)ngwood College.

He is the author of a number of

studies o f Southern history,

among which is his widely-known
"The South Old and New," and
is curiently writing a history of

Virginia for u.se in the public

schools.

Fire Chitt Appointed

Jean Ho(i(;os, a sophniori' from

Buggs Island, has been recently

appointed Chief P'ire Warden for

the l'J52-53 .session. Betty Abbitt

of Lynchburg, who Is serving a;;

Chief now, will act as h'l-r as-

sistant next year,

Jean, a physical education

major, is .serving on the A. A.

c;ouncil and is active in inter-

class sports and activities. She is

also a member of the Colllllon

Club.

Leading Democrat

Is Sen. Kefauver

The results o f yesterday's

presidential preferential poll
showed that General Dwight
Eisenhower is Longwood student's

first choice for the iv,3xt presi-

dent of the United States.

During the regular assembly
program Tuesday, 485 members
of the student body look part in

Longwood's first mock pritnary

spon.sored by the Rotunda staff.

The compiled results of the
luestionaires di.sclo.sed that 275

of the voters would vote for a

Republican candidate in the

November elections while 210

would cast their vote for a

Democrat.

Eisenhower
Eisenhower was by far the

favorite Republican candidate.

317 students indicaU;d that they

would vote for him in a Republi-
can primary. Governor Earle
Warren was .second man among
the Republican candidates and
received 62 votes. Senator Robert
Taft talleyed 57 and former Gov-
ernor Harold Stas.sen 47. There
were no write-in Republican
candidates.

Senator E.stes Kefauver led for

the Democrat party with 301

votes. Senator Richard Ru.ssell

had 104 stur.ients indicate that
they would choose him in a

Democrat primary. Other write-

ins were President Harry Tru-
man, 2; Representative Sam
Raeburn, 2: and Governor Adlai
Steven.son, 1.

Thoi'S'h the combined votes of

both Democrats and Republicans
showed Warren us .second Re-
publican candidate and Taft as

third, those who would vote Re-
publican in the November elec-

tions indicated that Taft was the
second most popular candidate
and Warren third.

Democrats
Interestingly c noun h, the

Democrats agreed in their order
of favorites with the over all vot-

ing for Democrat candidates.

The results of Ijongwood's first

presidential preferential [Kill will

be .sent to the editor of the Cava-
lier Daily, University of Vir-

ginia's news paper, to be com-
bined and compiled with the re-

sults of similiar polls being held

in colleges all over Virginia. It

!s hoped that these polls will

.uouse more interest in the com-
ng elections and perhaps gain

national publicity for the parti-

cipating schools.

Past President Tells

I*{in-Hellenic Leaders

For '52-53 Session

Officers of the Longwood Col-

lege Pan-Hellenic As.sociation

have been .selected, according to

Betty Hancock, retiring president

of the a.s.soclation.

The president of the Pan-Hel-

lenic A.ssociation for the 1952-

53 .session will be Lillian Shelton,

representative of Theta Sigma
UiKllon .sorority. Ann Mallory,

representing Delta Sigma Epsil-

on, will be the new vice-president.

The new .secretary will be Wan-
da Karlet, Sigma Sigma Sigma,

and Llbby McClung, as Alpha

Sigma Alpha's representative, will

be treasurer

Pat Altwegg, Kappa Delta, has

iContinued on Page 3i
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It's Time To Think

Tuesday in assembly Lonjfwood stu-

dents were given an opportunity to vote in

a political preferential poll. The results

liave been announced in this issue of the

ROTUNDA and will be sent to the Univer-

sity of Virginia to be compiled with other

results from colleges all over Virginia.

In this poll the student body examined

a list of candidates and indicated that Eis-

enhower was their choice for the next oc-

cupant of the White House.

The ballot did not, however, a.sk for the

reasons back of each choice. If it had,

many voters would have been at a loss.

How many students voted blindly? How
many knew little or nothing about the

candidates? How many voted by an "eenie

meenie" process or followed the example

of the person next to them? How many
realized just how politically ignorant they

were ?

Many Longwood students have recent-

ly become "of age," and this election year

for the first time in their lives will be eli-

gible to vote. Surely they owe it to them-

selves and to their fellow citizens to be-

come acquainted with the candidates

—

what they stand for. Even those who will

not be casting a vote should also become

well informed if for nothing more than

to be able to carry on an intelligent con-

versation.

Americans are blessed with a democra-

tic government won for them by the labors

and sacrifices of their ancestors. Few stop

to realize how truly lucky they are to have

the right to choose their own governing

officials. To deserve and capably carry

out this trust one must decide what he

wants in his leaders and look for the per-

son who most nearly realizes this ideal.

How can one know who is the best man
unless he keeps well informed on current

congressional and civic events and looks

into the political past of the individual

candidates?

Yesterday's "political" experience open-

ed the eyes of many to a need for a little

study before next November's election. As
new voters or as future voters let's decide

that NOW is the time to become w^ell in-

formed citizens.

A Vote Of Thanks

About this time last year, anywhere on

the Longwood campus, the general opinion

was that assemblies were one activity in

which all students took part but which for

the most part provided only a topic of

complaint. And, the complaints were many
—too long, too often, too dull, too mono-

tonous.

These complaints were often . well
founded. Of course, limited facilities for

assemblies greatly hampered the planning

committee, but a long series of speakers is

bound to become tiring in its very mono-

tony. Because of lack of interest, students

could be seen doing everything from knit-

ting to sleeping in assembly. It was not

hard to see that the student body was just

plain bored.

In one year boredom has changed to in-

terest.

A.s.sembly programs this year have been

tremendously improved and both student

and faculty interest has soared. Aided, of

course, by the new facilities of Jarman
Hail variety has been much greater. The
programs have been both entertaining and
informative, ranging from round table dis-

cussions to musicals. The speakers chosen

by the committee have been selected with

thought and care with the interests of the

students and the suitability of the speak-

er's own vocation and interests in mind.

'riie.se speakers have become a highlight of

the programs rather than something to

dread. Religious discussions, current af-

fairs, dramatic and musical events, an in-

ternational lecturer from France, and the

impressive ceremonies of AKG have made
assemblies of special note. Another out-

standing factor evidenced this year has
been the increase in student participation

such as the excellent programs given by
the speech and drama departments. The
addition of programs dealing with lighter
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topics as well as the more serious subjects

have been welcomed by the student body.

Altogether, Longwood College students

are highly gratified by this wonderful im-

provement, and at this time we would ex-

tend our appreciation for such good pro-

grams, to the faculty and student planning

committees. Every program has had some-

thing to offer the student, and the year's

schedule has contained variety and vitality,

Assembly has become an event.

Compulsory, yes. But the question of

compulsory attendance rose on the spur

of the moment and vanished almost as

Jjuickly, students agreeing that the ad-

ministration makes the rules! After all,

as.semblies are the only regular opportuni-

ty for the entire student body to meet to-

gether for the purpose of both entertain-

ment and information.

Once more then let us say thanks to the

committees for a good job. We think the

year has been really outstanding.

Spectra-Scopic Views
By Ann Gray

The propoganda campaign with the "I

like Ike" slogan seems to be reaping bene-

fits, and perhaps the Republican Party

will have a winner with the people's choice.

Washington announced a few days ago

that General Eisenhower will be relieved of

his position as Commander of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and will be

allowed to come home.

The problem of a Successor as head of

the NATO has not yet been announced, but

all indications point to either General

Matthew Ridgway or Alfred Gruenther.

General Ridgway with his experience in

Europe and in Tokyo Will be the probable

successor, although General Gruenther has

had experience with NATO while working
with Eisenhower.

The Republican Convention, which will

take place in early summer, will probably
pick Eisenhower, not because of his ex-

perience in government, but because of his

appeal to the public. He appears to be gift-

ed with an ability to coordinate the think-

ing of statesmen and generals. That is per-

haps what this country needs — someone
who is able to make wise decisions from
the conclusions of experienced and train-

ed experts. There is always one wheel
which fits in with coordinating the other

wheels to make the clock run. Maybe Eis-

enhower is the needed wheel in making the

Washington watch tick.

Eisenhower will have competition, but
if and when he wins he will have the back-

ing of his Republican competition, Your
vote is worth knowing what you are voting
for. Consider now the background and fu-

ture policies of this man.

Julie^ Gertie^ Rosie, Grace

All Join the Roofward Race
by Joanne Steck

Yep! It's that time again. Its

the time around ole L. c. when
you see 'em every color—the
lights, the darks, the mediums.
You know when It's sun-bathing
time at Longwood, it's really a
curiosity. We have all types.

Now we have Rosie. She's the
naturally dark type anyway, but,

yet, she always stays on the roof

the longest, gets the blackest and
tries to run around with the

"lilies" Some call It pride.

Then there's Grade. She's the

kind that really wants the tan,

but by the time she's gotten her
oil, sunglasses, movie-book, blank-
et, pillow, eye-pads, sun-cap,
cigarettes, matches, coke, port-

able radio, cards, score-pad, pen--

cil, writing paper and stamps all

on the roof, the sun has gone
down. And oh, well, it was a good
day! !

Then Uiere's Julie who lies on
the roof for hours on end year
after year—and year after year

gets the most burn and blisters

in the whole school, and peels

off the most skin and complains

the most.
Then of course there's Gertie

who tries to run a race with
polka-dot material and tries to

make people think they've had
one too many when th^y see that
barge of freckles moving in mass-
es down the hall.

One thing the frosh have got
to look forward to when they
move over to junior building is

an even sun-tan—in some de-
gree anyway. Just think no more
blotches due to the constant con-

I

voy of painters who find it neces-
sary to paint the roof of the Ro-
tunda along 'bout this time every
year.

Seriously, though, through it

all keep your heads—will ya?
Sunburn can be awful painful

and harmful to boot. So be care-
ful and don't land in the infir-

mary peeling off skin to make the

time pass, 'Cause, even if you do,

you're right back where you
started from anyway with that

creamy white skin. So please—as

somebody once said, "Be mode-
rate."

Campus Gyglialiou^
by Naomi Reed

Everyone has recently signed up
for her next year's room and
roommate; therefore we thought
an interesting question of the

week would be: "What charact-

eristics did you consider import-

ant when choosing your rooni-

mate for next year?"

Barbara Cotton: 'I'd want my
roohunate to be considerate and
also have some of the same in-

terests I have."

Joan Pershing; "A sense of hu-
mor, pleasing personality and
consideration,",

Jean Anderson: "Consideration

for one thing. I like a well-round-

ed girl."

Anne Ilamner: 'Full of Mfe.

She's friendly."

Isabel Kames! "A sense of hu-
mor,"

Phyllis Powell; "She should

have a consideration for her
roommate's feelings,"

Helen Waitman: "Any poor
mortal that can stand It — not
particular,"

Betty West: "I believe in co-

operation In keeping the room
clean and all.

Phoebe Warner "Plenty of mon-
ey, lots of boxes of food from
home, good looking clothes (that

will Tit men. I looked for all these
things but couldn't find any of

them, so I decided to keep my
same ojd roommate,

Shirley W^rd: Well, Roomie,
you can't have everything.

Frances Evean; "Being vmder-
slanding,^'

Sadie Bain: "Neat and friend-

ly."
,

Frances Evans: "Being under-
good disposition is most import-
ant."

Nancy Birdsall: "I want a

roommate who does her studying
durir.y study hour and doesn't

stay up late."

Audrey Powell: "I want her to

be cl)ngenial and understanding."
Ann Bell: "Someone who is

patient and waits for me when
I'm slow."

Martha Elder: "One who knows
when to be quiet,"

Wanda Doll; "Someone who can
get me up in time for breakfast,"

LeWana Rutland: "I like a
roommate you can meet on equal

terms, also one who follows the
Golden Rule,"
Gladys Baker; "A willingness to

give and take."

Barbara Southern: "She should
be considerate of my wishes as I

would be of hen.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

Spring is here, ushering in sev-
ere cases of spring fever, bak-
ing protoplasm on the roof and
Longwood girls suffering from
headaches caused by overwork
while trying to decide just which
spring dances to attend this week
end! But it looks like they made
.some pretty good ciioices and we
hope evei-yone had a ""goodie"! I

V. P. I.

Soft lights, dreamy music and
a host of Longwood socialites

made the Tech Spring dant^es, a
huge success this year. Among
those who attended were Nan
Picinich, Joyce Welsli, Marlene
Lucas, Bobbie Allen, Elsie Ray
Page, Faith Smith and Pat Don-
nally. Also, Liz Ci'ot^kftlt, Margie
Smallwood, Pat McLemore. Ann
Keith Hundley, Barbara Caskey,
and Shirley Livesay. Several oth-
ers that were there included M&ry
Moore Karr, Eloise Macori, Pattie

Deering, Marty Miller, Nancy
Walker, Jane Bailey, Cindy Mims,
.lean Lynch Hobbs. and Barbara
Allen.

Davidson

Nancy Nelson, Natalie Lancast-
er, and Janice Pinkard all jour-

neyed to North Carolina where
Uiey attended the spring dances

at Davidson College.

Duke University

Lucy Page Hall attended the

Spring dances at Duke University

with Ted Kennedy.

Annapolis

Donnie Devine went to Anna-
polis, Maryland this week end and
attended the Easter dances at the

Annapolis Naval Academy there.

Engaged
Emma Wilson received a beau-

tiful diamond ring from Charles

Jordan, who is now working in

Staunton. Virginia.

Jean Hamlton. also received a
beautiful diamond from Mike La-
foon of Parmville, Virginia.

And Claudia Hood came back

with a diamond and a Pi Kappa
Alpha pin from Tommy Brad-

shaw who is a senior at North
Carolina State.

Many congratulations, girls! !

University of Virginia

Connie Rice and Lucille Himip-
hries were among those that at-

tended the Kappa Sigma cabin
party this past week end.

Grace Booker, Gail Dixon, Bet-

ty Basemore, and Jo Anne 'Yow

also went to the University.

Kappa .Sigma Picnic

Shirley Perkins, Nellie Lucy,

and Jane Mallory all went to Ash-
land last week end and attended

the Kappa Sigma picnic, at Ran-
dolph Macon College.

Washington and Lee
Spring dances were also held

at Washington and Lee this past

week end and Maria Jackson.
Mary Jo Davis, and Dee Steger

all attended and had a big time!

Idiotic Interview
by Barbara Caskey

Today, as Spring has finally

sprung and Mae has finally

drooped around, we have decid-

ed to speak to a well-known per-

sonage on tills campus—one who
probably knows and has seen

more of the students in this col-

lege than any other person in the
administration or on the faculty,

with the possible exception of the
painters—Mr. Sun d hope you
didn't miss anything in that last

sentence.) Plist just a little bit

about Mr. Sun. He was married in
1952 to the former Miss Johnnie
Rae-Burn and now they are the
proud parents of Tliree Suns —
who, by the way, sing like their

mother.

Q. Please, Mir. Sun, tell us about
your occupation.

A, I am a tanner, you know,
I make great things out of leath-

er, with the devoted help of my
dog freckles.^ You might not know
it, but lots of these girls are pret-

ty low-down so both of us are al-

ways very busy. '

Q. To what do you attribute

your great success?

A. Bikini and Yudini.

Q. What is your biggest disa-

polntment?

A. I'm very near-sighted.

Q. Marytf! How about a parting

word?
A. Rories and blondes are red

Popples and brunettes, too

Pansles and redheads are spot-

ted

But lilies are white—Nasty
breaks! !
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Mass Practices Will Begin
For Scandinavian Festival

Be A Star

And

Join The Easter Parade
With A Dress or Suit

From The

Dorothy May Store

Exclusive but not expensive

The first mass rehearsal for

"Scandinavian Festival", the an-
nual May Day celebration which
will be staged in the ampitheatre

at Longwood Dell on May 3 at

2:30 p. m., has been set for

tomorrow night starting at 6 p.

m. in the college gymnasium ac-

cording to Mrs. Emily K. Lan-
drum, Associate Professor of

Physical Education.
Two hundred and fifteen danc-

We .^re Agents For New

Portable
Typewriters

Get One Here For

Graduation

SOUTHSIDE'S

ers will take part in the pageant
this y«ar. "Scandinavian Festi-

val" which will be divided into

three episodes, Midsummer's
Eve, Midsummer's Fires, and
Midsummer's Day will give stud-

ents who have never had dance
before an opportunity to perform.
Also taking part will be members
of Orchesis and other students

with a dance background.
With the music of Grieg, and

the traditional folk songs and
dances of the peoples of Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, and Finland,

Scandinavian Festival will become
iLongwood's first all folk pageant.

"Scandinavian Festival" is one

I

of three festivals stemming from
I folk song and dance. "Waltz Bal-
! lad", which traced the develop-

ment of the waltz was staged in

1

1950. "Polka Mania" followed in

1951. "Scandinavian Festival

Students Sign Lp

For Tennis Match

Winners Receive
Color Cup Points

Tennis doubles will begin soon.

All those who wi.sh to play must

be signed up on the A. A. bulletin

board by Thursday at six o'clock.

The first round of the tourna-

ment will begin Friday. This must

be played off by May 2 and all

games must be played off by May
15.

The list of players in the first

match will be posted Friday
morning on the A. A. bulletin

board.

AthleticAssociation Council

Has Installation of Officers

In Small Auditorium Mon.

May Day Schedule

Next week's schedule of May
Day rehearsals has been announ-
ced by Mrs. Landrum as follows:

Thursday, April 24

—

7 to 9—Mass rehearsal in the

gym.
Monday, April 28

—

4 to 6 p. m.—EpLsode II re-

hearsal at Longwood Estate,

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Episodes I

and II rehearsal in the gym.
Tuesday, April 29—

4 to 6 p. m.—Episode III re-

hearsal at Longwood Estate.

7:30 to 9:30 p. m. — Mass re-

hearsal in the gym.

Thus far, more red and whites

than green and whites have sign-

ed up. Students are reminded

war'to h7v"e*"b'een*an ei^s'ition that these games count for color Wednesday, April 30-
cup pomts, and are asked to 3:30 to 5:45—Epi.sode 1 re-

come out to support their classes, hearsal at Longwood Estate.

7:00 to 9:30—Ma.ss dre.ss re-

hearsal in the gym.

of the schottische as another de

rived and stylized form of dance
It became so interwoven with

' as there is very little time left be-

both the polka and the waltz ^"''e "me to present the color cup

that its identity as a dance form
in the same sense as the polka

and waltz was lost. Folkways be-

came the dominant theme with

song and dance forming the sub-

stance and core.

COLLECxE SHOP
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

Longwood's Social Sororities Reveal

Results of Recent Major Elections

As a result of elections held on
j

sparer.

Tuesday, April 8, the names of all
I

p^ ^^^^^ g^..^^^ „,^^ ^1^^^^^
sorority major officers have beenigg^^y

j^j^^^ president of its group
announced
Mary Evelyn Bennett will be

president of Alpha Sigma Alpha,

with Llbby McClung as vice-

president. Taking over the soro-

rity's secretarial duties will be

Ann Carter Wendenburg, while

Elizabeth Browning will be trea-

surer

for next year, while Betty Abbitt

will be the new vice-president.

Selected to take over the soro-

rity's secretarial duties was Jane
Branch, while Jeanne Hamilton
will be the new treasurer.

The new president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma will be Nathalie

Benton and June Johns will as-

sume the positions of secretary

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK

WIMOWEH

2J-15-31-62 RACER—Cut .short for fast action, trim-
tailored by Jantzen to narrow the hips. Perfect waist-

fit, too, tiianks to strategic darts and smart 5-button

side closure. Handy pocket for play essentials. Hand-
somely done in long-wearing Cotton Twill . . . Mer-
cerized, Sanforized, vat-dyed fast colors. 8 .smart

colors. 9-15. $3.95.

With TEE SHIRT 3J-62 . . . classic-cut in the ever fa-

vorite Cotton Terry Cloth . . . full-cut for freedom,

smart wing sleeves, power-ribbed cuffs. 6 sunny
colors. S-M-L. $2.95.

The House of Quality Farnjville, Va.

BLACKSMITH BLUES
By Ella Mae Morse

PLAY ME A HURTIN'

By The Weavers and Jenkins

TULIPS AND HEATHER
By Perry Como

•nt A .-,r.rOT,yrTrnTT T3TTT170

TUNE
By Purry Como and Fontanes

WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE
By Frankie Laine

I HEAR A RAPSODY
By Ray Anthony
BLUE TANGO

By Leroy Anderson
ANYTIME

By Eddie Fisher

A GUY IS A GUY
By Doris Day

Alpha Sigma Tau has elected Lancaster, and Jan Van Horn has

Margaret Steele as the new presi- been elected vice-president. Betty

dent and chosen Sonia Kile vice-

president. Dee Steger will be the

secretary for next year, and Mary and treasurer, respectively

Hurt Peery the new treasurer.

The new president of Delta

Sigma Epsilon will be Nancy
Woolridge, with Virginia Berry
assuming the position of vice-

president. Nellie Lucy and Joyce
Gatling will take over the duties

of secretary and treasurer, re-

spectively.

Helen Tanner will be the new
president of Kappa Delta and
Mary Elva Robinson the new vice-

president. The sorority chose
Nancy Driskill as its new secre-

tary and Celeste Bishop as trea-

Tyler Installed

New President

The Athletic A.ssociation Coun-
cil held installation .service on
Monday. April 21. in the small

auditorium. Betty Tyler, incom-
ing president, was installed by
outgoing president, Nancy Walk-
er. Betty then installed as vice-

preasident. Clara Borum; as sec-

retary. Patsy Sanford; and as
trea.surer; Else Wente.

Next followed the installation

of spoils managers and commit-
tee members. Nell Bradshaw will

serve as varsity basketball man-
ager. Sue Webb will be varsity

hockey manager.

Cla.s.s basketball games will be
managed by Mary Ann Ward and
Virginia Burgess. Class hockey
will be managed by Hilda Hartis

and Helen Waitman. In charge of

class volleyball will be Caroline
McDonald and .lean Saber.

Installed as recreation manag-
ers were Betty Abbitt and Mary
Dabney Langhorne. Swimming
managers will bo Ann Crowder
and Roberta Wiatt. Aiclicry and
tennis will be managed by .lean

Hodges and Ann Parkin.son, re-

spectively. In charge of golf will

be Beverly Marsh. Mary Lou Bar-
low will be in charge of soflball.

Installed as the publications

committee were Eleanor Koch,
Ann Carter Wendenburg, and Ma-
.son Moore. The .social committee
will consist of Johanna Biddle-

comb, chairman: Helen Castros,

Lucy Tliwing, Joan Ward, Pran-
ces Motley, and Juanita Hudson.

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main ^Street

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmvllle. Va.

Lillian Shelton has been elect-

ed president of Theta Sigma Up-
silon, and Helen Barrow is the

new vice-president. Mary Jean
Carlyle and Billie Tomlinson will

take over the duties of secretary

and treasurer, respectively.

Zeta Tau Alpha has elected

Jean Jinnett as the new presi-

dent, and Joanne Steck will be

the new vice-president. The .soro-

rity also elected Donna Kunkler
to assume the secretarial duties,

while Mason Moore was chasen

to be the treasurer for next year.

Pan-Hel Leaders

Contijiued from puqe 3

been appointed keeper of the re-

cords, and Zeta Tau Alpha's n>-

presentiitive, Janice Pinkard, will

act as publicity chairman.

The Pan-Ilf^llenic program
chairman for next year will be

Nell Copley, Pi Kappa Sigma, and
Betty Anne John.ston, Alpha
Sigma Tau, will act as rushing

chairman.

Dionifstus Calo prescribed.

"Mingle

now and tnen DunchaDtMonhui

your
»

cares \vititli pipleasure

Make that pleasure an ice-cold

Coca-Cola and you'll tip the '

scales from care tu cheer.

•CniED UNOe» AUTMOWTY OF THf COtA^COlA COMPANY lY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1V52, TH( COCA-COIA COMPANY

FarmvUle Launder-ll

Third & St. George Streets

Clothes Washed—40c

And Dried—25c

"Three Blocks Down From The
College"

: __ _ _^ _i I >

'i^Btl

'reliy Summer

FLATS

. . . cool as can be, a clever crossiiiB

and tracing of soft padded leather

strips to let every breeze in. This will

be the shoe you'll slip into most ofti-n.

White leather Only

$298

LEGGETTS

AMAZING
VALUEI

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN'S

NEW
STAY-LONG
Lipstick Sampler

5 fabulous

colors for only

50*..
Special oflVr from flelena
Kuhinsteinl IW 5 shades
of Stav-Long Lipstick in
special lizes-for only 50^1

Stay-Long is the first

truly creamy indelible lip-

stick that stays on all day
long 1 It won't come oil on
your cigarette, napkin or
glass — never dries lipsl

Each one is a different,

exciting Spring shade. Try
all five. See which ones do
the most for you - and for

Tour favorite costumel
Limited quantity I

PATTERSON
DRl G (X)MPANY
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* SENIOR SPOTLIGHT +

There seems to be one brown
eyed, brown haired senior who
(leliRhts in telhng joices. Her
friends say these jolces are quite

corny and that this senior is al-

ways RiffKlinp, but I'm sure all

cet lots of lauKhs from this good-

natui-ed gal, and I'm positive

sli'fi's loved by all who know her.

This little maid also has a fa.sci-

nation for of all things — dyed
ctiickeas. She says .she loves eat-

inR and trips to Virginia Beach.

An active memljer of many or-

ganizations, this .senior now
serves as Business Manager of

the Virginian. Slie is also a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Sorority,

Westminister Pellow.ship. and Pi

Delta Epsilon, honorary ,iour-

nalistic fraternity.

Still guessing? In that case,

here's another clue. You can't

mi.ss when you find out that cute

lil' girl is president of the Asso-

ciation of Childhood Education.

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

ir You're Hungry

Thii'sty or Tired

THF SNACK BAR

I.s The Place For You!

Dunlap Will Present Classical Recital

On SaturdaY, May 4, In Jarman Hall

On Sunday. May 4, at 4 p. ni.

in Jarman Hall, Billie Dunlap
'vill be presented in a piano re-

cital.

The program for Billie's re-

'i-ital has been announced and will

include "Sarabande" by Ramea-

(ANTERIUIRY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by discussion group

ind fellowship in the Parish

House
VVediiPsday Morning At 7:15

tin The Parish House

i

[Inly Conununion followed by

Breakfast

Complete

IVoscription

Service

Whitman's Candies

Attractive Stationery

For tlu' l-'incst Service

Co To

GRAYS

The saying "yo Yo Carlo" is

a sure-shot trademark of this
senior gal in question. This little

blue-eyed, brunette lady also has
a .special habit of not wearing
her socks. The senior on which
the spotlight is .shining this week
is an elementary major and is

now teaching the first grade in
the training school. She has a
very special interest In bas'eball
and Hampden - Sydney, also
spending summers at Craig Heal-

ing Springs.

What more need I say after

I've said that this you^S l^ss

has slaved her senior year away
'Aorking at the post of president

of the y. W. C. A. She is also

Li member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, honorary leadership frater-

nity; Pi Kappa Sigma, social

sorority; Future Teachers of

America and Association of

Childhood Education, educational

clubs. Student Standards and

Student Government also claim

her membership. This senior was

selected as one of the college

members of Who's Who for the

past year.

Can you guess? If not, tune

in next week and learn the iden-

tity of our "Miss of Mystery."

FOR THAT SUN BATH
SEE THE SHORTS, HALTERS AND

BATHING SUITS AT THE

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Exclusive But Not Expensive

Godowsky, "Prelude and Fugue

in E Minor" by Bach, "Sonata

in E flat major" by L. Van Beet-

hoven, "Papillons" by Shumann,
find Chopin's "Nocturne in F
;;harp minor." Also, she will play
"The Maiden and the Nighin-
gale" by Granados; "Six Little

Piano Pieces" by Schoenberg and
Debussy's "Ministrels."

On Sunday, May 11 at 4 p. m.,

Lura Beavers will give her re-

cital and on May 9, Pi-iday even-
ing at 8 p. m., there will be a
general recital of nine students.
Presented at that time will be

Gwendolyn Michael, Sarah Har-
vie, Helen Sue McNeil, Lura

Viist the New

Soda Fountain

and

Luncheonette

at

NEWBERRY'S

Beavers, SaJly Wilson, Mary

WATCHES — DIAMONDS

GIFTS

WATCH REPAIR

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
Farmville, Va.

i^velyn Bennett, L'etty Goodson,
Nancy Jones, and Jane Branch.
These May recitals are an annual
p"=nt of the Music Department.

!

In Modern

DRY CLEANING

It's

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box ;3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints

ONE DAY SERVICE

8 Exposun- Roll 35c

12 Exposure Roll 50c

16 Exposure Roll HOc

JUMIU) REPINTS 5c

Attach This Coupon With

Coin To Your Film

CHlSTEIlF III D-"*fi^5^ ^?"'*6 C/fiiliffrrf IK AMEHIck'S COtLEm

Slese ^*^^ ^""

^.

SIGNED
PROPRIETOR

'TT^l
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much MILDER
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Attend

May Day Dance

VOLUME NO. XXXI

FarmvUlcVirgvma

See

May Pageant

LoiiKwood College, Farmville, Virginia, April :U), 1952 i'f %, .\(): IG

May Day Festivities Set For Saturday
'Melody In May' Dance
Will Climax Celebration

"Melody in May," the Queen and her court, and Pete Weaver s :

Virginians will join to set the tempo tor the 1952 May Dane? to b

'

'

neld in tho College gymnasium Saturday, May 3 at 3 p. m.
'Ihe dance will cenier above the theme 'Melody in May" wliic.i

I

is 14} be carried out in decorations, music, and the ligure by the May
Court Pink, aqua, white and lavender will bu the colors used u.

decorate. The ceiling will resembl.^ a Maypole and the walls wil.

be hung with streamers and

College President

Attends Meetinji;

Held At Richmond

Dr. Lancaster Talks
On Education Phase

sheets of music picturing the
words and music of May Day
songs. Figures dressed in May Day
costumes complete the decora-
tions.

Featured event of this, the last

formal dance of the college ses-

sion, will be the figure performed
by the May Queen and her court
of college beauties. The figure will

carry out the dance theme, but
the exact natme of it will not
be revealed until that night.

Pete Weaver and his Virginians,
from Emporia, will provide the
music for the evening. They are
expected to play songs with a
spring theme to help set the mood
for the dance. The Virginians
liave played for

Longwood dances.

This past week end. Dr. Dab-
ney S. Lancaster attended a meet-
ing of the Virginia Social Scien.;e

Association at the University ol

Richmond.
"The morning session was de-

several other ' voted to the present political situ-

-, . , .1. , ,. ,
ation, led by the managing edi-

Members of the faculty and ad- tor of the Richmond Times-Di.s-
mmistration who have been in- patch, Mr. Colbourne." remark-
yit^ to chaperone the dance are.^.^ or. Lancaster. Mr. Colbourne

. fii ^^ *? ®. *^°^"^'"' ^'•' attended the President's recent

l^ ^^Jl' ^ ^"i^;^' °''- »"<* press conference and will repre-

-^i w f":^ ^^''"f^^'^- . ^ .
^^"' '""^ Richmond papers at both

Tickets for the dance, priced at political conventions this year.
$1.20 stag and $2.40 drag, may be

, on Saturday afternoon, a panel
purchased after dinner at the discu.^sion was held dealing with
table^across from Dean Savage's pederal and state responsibilities

in the fields of education, public
old ofTice or from any member of

Orchesis.

The May Day Dance is sponsor-
ed annually by Orchesis, the col-

lege modern dance group. Advis-
or to tlie group is Wrs. Emily K.
Landrum, professor of physical

education.

Science Students

Make Field Trips

During the past week, students
from both the biology and geo-
graphy departments made all day
field trips to out of town places

that are of special interest to

their particular types of study.

On Friday, April 25, accom-
panied by Dr. Robert Brumfield,

as.sociate professor of biology, the

members of Longwood's biology

seminar journeyed to Gloucester
Point to the Virginia Fisheries

Laboratory.

The trip was made to observe

the laboratory, methods of con-

servation, and various types , of

marine life. Dr. L. J, McHugh,
director and sect«tary of the

laboratory, met the group and
pointed out the necessity of the

bureau and the work it is doing.

Longwood students making the

trip w«re Marian Beckner, Lou
Jamison. Mary Meade Robertson,

and Jackie Lackey.

On Thursday, April 24. the

geology class under the leader-

ship of Dr. Charles Lane, head

of the geography department,

also went on an all day field trip

covering about 250 miles through

the Piedmont, Blue Ridge, and
Ridge and Valley regions.

The different classes of rocks

were studied in each region, and
the ages of the rocks were also

observed.

A highlight of the h'ip was a

conducted tour through the Cal-

co Chemical Division of the

(Continued on Page 4)

welfare, public health, and eco-
nomics and business.

Dr. Lancaster talked on the
educational phase of the di.scus-

s;on: Dr. W. C. Sanger of Ran-
dolph-Mlacon, on public health;
Senator Charles Fenwlck of Arl-

ington, on public welfare: and Dr.

W. H. Stauffer, Research Director
of the State Chamber of Com-
merce, on economics and busi-

ness.

Dr. Edward Gregory. President

of the Association, and a profes-

';or of Sociology at the Univer-
sity of Richmond, spoke at the

evening meeting. Colonel Herbert
Pitzroy. Director of the Richmond
Univei"sity Center, also delivered

I message at that time.

Attending the meeting with Dr.

Tjancaster were Dr. C. G. G. Mo.ss.

Dr. Francis B. Slmpkins, and Dr.

M. W. Schlegel.
.

On Wednesday, Thursday, and
Fi-iday of this week. Dr. Ijancaster

will represent th« American As-

«;ociatlon of Colleges for Teacher
Education at a conference called

by the Federal Office of Educa-
tion for the Preparation of

Teachers for the Elementary
Schools In Washington.

Jones Reveals Names
Of Committee Heads

Ann Jones, Incoming president

of Y. W. C. A., has announced
the new committee heads. The
girls who will have charge of

the various committees are Ann
Carter Wendenburg, Helen Bar-

row, Nell Cake, Joyce Cutrell, and
Nancy Nelson as chairman of

Membership. Social. Service. Lib-

rary, and Sing committees re-

spectively.

Also, Bobbie Assald, Ann Crow-
d e r, Carolyn Stanley, Dolly

Home, and Pay Greenland will

head Public Affairs, Church Co-

operative, Publicity, Music, and

Prayers committee respectively.

JE.\N RIDENOUR, who will

serve as maid-of-honor to the
1953 queen.

FRANCES TURNER, who wUl
reign as queen of the 1952 May
Day festivities.

College President

Selects Ridenour

Festival Princess

Jean Ridenour. a senior from
Richmond, has been .selected by
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster to re-

present Longwood College as prln-
ce.ss at the twenty-fifth Annual
Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festi-
val to be held on May 1 and 2
at Winchester.
She will serve along with 35

other princesses from Virginia
and surrounding states as at-
tendants to the queen, Nina War-
ren, daughter of Gov. Earl War-
ren of California. Among the
activities planned for the two
days will be a tour of the apple
orchards, formal luncheons and
dinners, parades. Princesses' Ball,

Queen's Ball and the Coronation
and Pageant.

Jean is president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, vice-president of
the senior class, figure leader of

Cotillion Club, and a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soro-
!ity. Also, she is on the A. A.
Council, in Who's Who, and act-
ive In varsity sports.

Dr. Wynn Publishes

'General Education,"
New Hook On Theory

A new book on the theory and
practice of general education by
Dr. John P. Wynne, professor of

aducation and phllo.sophy at

Longwood College, has just been
released by Bookman Associates,

New York publishers.

In "General Education," Dr.

Wynne analyses the alms, tecli-

nlques, tools, and pitfalls of this

new educational concept. He de-

lineates the roles that adminis-

trators, faculty members, and
students must play in the con-

struction of a total program of

general education. It Is his aim.

states the Longwood philosopher,

to a.ssist in the systematic, criti-

cal analysis of the Idea of general

education."

Dr. WVnne wrote "General

Education" for use as a text-

book, as a reference work, or as

general reading on the subject.

His acomplishment in his latest

work has been called "a landmark
in the development of education

in the twentieth century" by Dr.

E. George Payne, vice-president

of New York University.

College Gets

Applications

For 1952' '53

One hundred sixty students

have applied for admission to en-
ter Longwood next fall according

to Mrs. Mary Watkins, executive

secretary.

These applications have come
from West Virginia, North Caro-
lina, New Jersey. New York, and
Pennsylvania and 55 Virginia

counties. The largest number of

applicants come from the Roa-
noke, Richmond, and Norfolk

areas and Mecklenburg County.

Applications have also come
from west of Roanoke, Montgom-
ery, Pulaski, Wythe. Tazewell, and
Wise counties. However, the ma-
jority of applicants were sent in

by students in Eastern sections of

the state. To date there are 45
counties from whlc^ no applica-

tions have been received. Of these

Botetourt, Bedford, Buchanan,
[Fluvanna. Louisa, and Greensville

are Installing the 12 year school

! system this year and -will not luive

any graduates. Longwood normal-
ly receives several applications

from these six counties.

i According to Mrs. Watkins, the

160 applications are a normal
number for this time of year. At
this time the number of students

is very tentative and many chang-
es will be made before September.

Students Will Present

'Scandinavian Festival'
With the traditional folk son,!'..s and dances of Norway, .Sweden,

Dfnmark, and Finland, 'Scandinavian Festival" will be the tliomc
of the 1952 May Day celebration at Longwood. 215 students will

present this first all folk festival in the Longwood Kstatc ampi-
iheater at 2:30 p. m.. on Saturday.

Frances Turner, from Cheriton. will be crowned Queen of May
Day. R'Jignlng over the festivities with her will be Jean Hidenour,

Maid of Honor from Richmond,
rhey. with a court of class beau-
ties, will be presented at the pag-
i'ant Saturday.
Bunny Ricks, Pat Tuggle, and

"VTartha Alice Wilson will repre-
.sent the senior cla.ss in the pro-
cessional. Junior court members
will be Betty Abbitt. Kitty Ham-
let. Ann Mmphy, Margaret Steele,

and Margaret Taylor. Mary Ann
Breslln, Elizabeth Crockett. Ann
Poster, Sylvia Reames, and Faith
Smith are sophomore representa-
tives. Freshmen Barbara A.ssaid,

Frances Mbtley, and June Page
will also appear In the court.

"Scandinavian Festival" will

portray in dance the traditional

Scandinavian holiday of Midsum-
mer. The celebration of the long-
est day of the year, June 24, is of
ancient origin. It was originally

called "St. John the Baptist Day."
The May pageant will be divid-

ed into three parts, each depict-

ing a part of the celebration.

Midsummer Eve
"Mld.summer Eve" the firsst ep-

isode takes place In the eerie

shadows of the night before June
24. On that night the supernatur-
al, tlie enchanted, and the evil

portray the magic of the season.

On Midsummer's Eve all magic,
both good and bad, is particularly

potent. Members of Orchesis and
Modern Dance cla,s.ses will per-

form the Dance of the Good.
Dance of the Evil, and Dance of

the Wraith in this scene.

Episode II, "Midsummers Fir-

es," portrays the ancient fire rit-

es when fires are kindled to drive

j

away the evil spirits. Crowds of

both art majors and non-majors. ,
lovers gather for the men-y-mak-

LC Art Students

To Display Works

In Annual Exhibit

Display Opens May
5 In Art Dept.

The annual student art ex-

hibit win go on display In the art

department and the browsing
room of the library on Monday,
May 5, and will continue through
May 9. This annual exhibit is re-

presentative of the types of art

work completed by the students in

tlie department during the year
and includes a variety of mediums
and subject matter.

Outstanding In the exhibit Is

the work of 6 upperc,lassmen art

majors. These are Margie Steele,

Blanton Ferguson, Mlary Jean
Sandvlg. Bunny Ricks, Mary
Moore Karr, and Gene Moore.

The feature of the exlilblt will

be the oil paintings hung in the

browsing room. Also featured will

be a one man watercolor show by
Margaret Perrow. This will be dis-

played in the entrance hall to the

art department.

Works on exliibition will Include

examples of drawing, painting,

design, color, oil painting, water
color, crafts and art education.

The exliiblts will be from all

classes and will include work by

Association Selects

Lonffwood Professor

President Of Group

Dr. Charles Lane, head of the

Longwood geography department,
was elected president of the Vir-

ginia Geographical Society at

the fifth annual meeting of the

group held at Longwood, on April

19.

Peter T. Sardo, as.si.stant pro-

fessor of geography, was named
counsellor. Other officers were al-

,so elected. C. W. Crittenden of

the department of geography at

the University of Virginia was
chosen vice-president. Miss Rosa-
lind Carter of John Marshall

High School In Richmond was
elected secretary.

Dr. Lane has been a member of

the Longwood faculty for two
years. Before taking up his du-
ties here, he was as.sistant profes-

sor of geography and geology for

three years at the University of

Georgia.

I

Work by five outstanding

freshmen art majors will also be

I

shown. Ann Carter Wendenburg,
I Mary Need, Carolyn Stanley, Pat-
I sy Walte, and Margaret Perrow

are majors exhibiting for the first

time.

! Accoiding to Mrs. Janice Lcm-
en, assistant professor of art,

Lucy Jane Morton, Harold Grif-

fin. Elizabeth Forrets, Joan Prlch-
' ard Mathews and Betty Jones

have done outstanding work in oil

painting.

Other students whose work will

be represented in the art exhibit

are Barbara A.s.said, Janet Cline,

and Mary Anne King. Beth Kent,

Marlene Lucas, and Clair Davis

will also contribute selections.

Underclassmen Klect

New Class Officers

Election of officers for the 1952

-53 .session have been completed.

The sophomore cla.ss elected

Ann Moore, secretary, of next

year's junior class with Joyce

Cutrell as treasurer. Serving as

Student Standards representa-

tives will be Lib Boswell and Um
Kitts.

Nancy Franklin was cho.sf'ii

ing under a midsummer moon. In
this scene, fre.shman clas-scs will

portray the village young people

in singing and dancing to tradi-

tional Scandinavian songs.

Mid.summer Day
"Midsummer I>ay" concludes

the May Day pageant. TIic day is

culminated with the gay and col-

orful May Pole dance.

The last .scene centers around
the May Court proce.s.slonal

whose first appearance will be in-

con.splciou.sly in the crowds of

dancers In the .second episode. All

of the 215 participants will en-

circle the May Pole singing and
dancing In the last colorful finale

.scenes.

A group of committees directed

by Mrs. Emily I,andrum has pro-

duced this May Day Festival. Co-
chairmen of May Day are Mar-
ian B«K:kner and Eleanor Weddle
with Winnie Murdock as busine.s.s

manager. Isabelle Karnes and
.loan Pershing head the costume
committee, Margie IFkkI, dance

committee; and Betty Goodson
the music committee. Staging Is

under the direction of Betty Ty-

ler and Sue Webb while lAura

lee Prltts was tran.sportatlon

chairman.

The
CORRECTION

Rotunda staff wishe.s to

treasurer for next year's .sopho- correct an error made in the last

more cla.ss. Barbara As.sald and issue Faith Smith, a sophomore

Shirley Ward will .serve on Stu- member of Theta Sigma Upsllon

dent Standards. Re-elected to act .socall sorority, will serve during

as cla.ss spon.sor is Mj.ss Nancy the 1952-53 session as president

Chambers. of the Pan-Hellenic Coimcll.

L I
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Be Satisfied

Maytime and roses and room assign-

ments—it is that time of year again, when

Lonjfwood's students can be .seen scurrying

back and forth between Ruffner, Tabb, and

Cunningham Halls, deciding upon their

room and floor preferences for next year.

There is the familiar routine of filling out

application blanks with all the required in-

formation and leaving them in the Dean's

office. Suspense, mystery—will it be the

room reque.sted or the one on the end with

the drab view of the back drive?

Every student wants her room to be near

her best friend's; to be convenient to tele-

phonos, pressing rooms, kitchen, and stairs;

to have sun in the morning, noon and after-

noon ; and to have all new furniture. Rooms
and roommates are among the most impor-

tant parts of college life, and every girl,

naturally, wants hers to be perfect.

Sometimes, however, it must seem to

those who make the room assignments that

only one room in each dormitory fits these

requirements and that the entire enrollment

of each class desires to live on the same
floor. By simple mathematics, one can see

that it is impossible for six girls to live

where two are supposed to fit.

Thus, it is a particularly hard job that

the Dean of Women and her assistant have

in making room assgnments. It requires di-

plomacy and tact to please every girl, and,

usually, the majority of girls are satisfied.

The method by which assignments are made
is the one which is most satisfactory to all

and more often than not everyone finds that

she is well pleased with her room for the

coming year.

Many colleges give their student bodies

no choice at all as to where they will live.

Students draw slips from a hat, are assgn-

ed alphabetically, or get thier rooms in some
other equally impersonal manner. Long-

wood students should realize how lucky

they are to have so much voice in the ques-

tion of where they will live.

It is a part of Longwood's good sports-

manship policy to understand and accept

the decisions which the administration has

made. We should appreciate the fact that

assigning rooms is a long and complicated

task and should show our appreciation by

being satisfied with the assignments we re-

ceive.

Farewell

In the few days that Dean Savage has

been away from Longwood, the student

body has keenly felt his absence. They have

missed his friendly word of greeting in

the hall, his understanding word of advice,

his quiet work "behind the scenes." Indeed

it is hard to believe that the person who
had become such an indisepnsable part of

Longwood has actually left for good.

Last Wednesday night the student body

joined in giving the Savages a farewell

.sernade. As they stood in front of the fami-

liar white hou.se on Pine Street, many were

suddenly struck with the realization that

the man who had been their Dean through

Ihc whole of their college career was leav-

ing Longwood. No longer would he be on
hand to approve their schedules, to advise

them on their problems or to perform all

the multitude of little jobs that a Dean
has on his shoulders. Yes, the man who
had served as a member of the administra-

tion for five years was leaving to assume
a new position.

Longwood has profited much by Dean
Savage's stay. While here, he in.stigated

many needed changes and improvements.
It is hoped that the administration will

continue to follow the practices which he

initiated. Among other things, Dean Sav-

age was influential in the change to spring

registration for classes and in the doing

away with the professor's signature on

absence slips.

Besides helping along administrative

lines, Dean Savage was also a personal aid

to many .students. More than one bewilder-

ed girl turned to the Dean as one person

who could be depended on for good sound

advice.

Though there were pangs of regret and

sorrow in the hearts of the .student body

last Friday, when in midst of an April

downpour, the Savages and their furniture

left Farmville for Chicago, most Long-

wood students realized that their friend

was leaving to assume the position of co-

ordinatior of the program consultant ser-

vices of the Midwest Administration Cen-

ter at the University of Chicago. This is a

promotion for Dean Savage and Long-

wood's best wishes for success go with

him.

Thus the students of Longwood join

in saying thank you, Dean Savage, for

your invaluable .service during the past

five years and the best of luck to you in

the future.
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Spectra-Scopic Views
By Ann Gray

The human mind is a wonderful thing.

There is no point in making an i.ssue of the

superiority of the human mind over the

other animal minds, or of the superiority

of .some minds over others, since by this

time every college student is well aware or

he isn't capable of awareness. Some peo-

ple are today criticizing their contempora-
ries for not using their intellect to full

capacity, and maybe this is just criticism,

although there have been individuals who
have made this stab at mankind for gen-

erations. Evidently there is some gram of

truth in this.

The art of concentration seems sadly

lacking in our college today. Many stu-

dents .study while listening to a conversa-

tion. Sure, he can say he went over the

lea.son, but it did seem vague. Well, why
not? He probably knows more about the

conversation than text materials.

This whole topic is really aimed at the

end-of-the-term rush to finish up term
papers, parallel, reading, text reading, and
any left-over projects. There is a differ-

ence between running through this work
and acquiring a vague idea of the subject
matter, and of concentrating and deriving

some knowledge from it. Why go to college

if you don't want to learn? There are cer-

tainly less regimented ways of passing four
years. With only five more weeks of the
-seme.ster remaining, why not make them
productive and of personal value?

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

With the big May Day week end

on its way, cabin parties galore

and a host of other things to keep

them busy (not to mention the

big dance down yonder a piece)

the Longwood gals, for the most

part, stayed pretty close to home.

.

never a dull moment though!

Hampden-Sydney

Our own "other half" staged

their final dances this past week

end and everyone seemed to agree

that they were tops! As per usual
the Longwood girls were well re-

presented (and chaperones, too!)

at the gala occasion! Among those
that attended were Pat Altwegg,
Sadie Bain, Dot Baldwin, Betty
Bentley, Barbara Blackman, Sis

Burton, Judy Cable, Mary Cowles,
Ellen Brent Dize, Martha Don-
aldson, and Blanton Ferguson.

Also there and looking their

best were Betty Lou Garrett,
Jeanne Hobbs, Peggy Ilyus. Joyce
Karlett, Beth Kent, Pat Lee.
Louise Lloyd, June Manlove, M.
Katherine Miller, Harriet Mini-
Chan, Ann Murphy, Betty Ann
Myers, Nancy Norfleet, Stokes Ov-
erbey, Ann Ross, Jean Southern,
and Betty Jane Staples.

Others that attended \yere Pat
Taylor, Mattie Thomas, Martha

Tomlinson, Ruthie Van Houten,

Carolyn Vanture, Ann Carter

Wendenburg, <pause for breath)

Phoebe Warner, Donna Kunkler,

Jo Ann Yow, Joyce Hunt, Mary
Ann King, Patsy Lynch, Liz

Crockett, and Moneda Key —
whew! A Mladison girl couldn't

have gotten in, if she tried! Ho!

ho!

V. M. I.

The Easter dances at V.M.I.

were held this week end, too, and
several girls attended, among
them, Mary Ann Breslin and Di-

ane Murray.
Ann Bryan also attended the

dances and while there she re-

ceived a V.M.I. mlnature from

Swede Larson-mucho congrats,

Ann!

University of Virginia

Visiting at U. Va. this week
end were Betty Bazemore and Pan
Phillips. .

V.P.I.

Mary Brame and Betty Barnes
visited their cadets at Tech this

past week end.

Engsigtd

Dawn Estridge received a dia-

mond from Jimmie Stout this past

week end and wedding bells will

be ringing soon I hear! Best of

luck to you, Duffy!

* SENIOR SPOTLIGHT *
(Seniors in last week's spotUfht were "Cookie"

Crawford.)

Cook and Mary

"Five foot two, eyes of blue,"

describes this mystery senior who
is appearing in the spotlight.

This busy girl is probably best

known for her work as editor of
tile Colonnade.
At present she is looking for-

ward to what is to be her most
exciting moment—getting mar-
ried. Her roommate declares that
this Miss talks in her sleep of
bridesmaids and how many more
days until June 14.

This secret lass is an English
major and is now experiencing
true excitement in her student
teaching. She is a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kappa
Delta Pi, Boerc Eh Thorn, and
Longwood Players. Miss G was
chosen to be in Who^s Who among
seniors and was vice-president of

Zeta Tau Alpha, social sorority.

If you're still in a daze maybe
things will be clearer when I tell

you she has a special interest In

a student at Washington and Lee.

As of late this senior has taken
up tumbling and has become quite

a sport.

Long, lean, and lanky, with big

feet, and a red raincoat, is the

young lady who has been chosen

as one of the outstanding mem-
bers of the senior class.

During her four years at Long-
wood, this secret Miss has become
noted for her wide variety of in-

terests and capabilities. She is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, Pi

Delta Epsilon, Future Teachers of

America, Kappa Delta, and the

college choir. She was also chos-

en to be in Who's Who and Alpha
Kappa Gamma leadership fra-

ternity. This outstanding senior

reigned as queen of Circus and
was recently revealed as a mem-
ber of Chi. She is presldeint of the
Spanish Club.

For those of you who need still

more hints to her identity, she
hails from Lexington, Vb'glnla,

and is known throughout school

for the way she sings the song,

"A Good Man Is Hard To Plnd."

This gal also likes camping, and
I imagine she's the life of any
camping party she attends.

Idiotic Iriterview
hy Barbara Caskcy

Rain, rain, go away!
Little Sally wants to play.

How can Sally sit in the sand,

If the rain has come and not
tlie man?

Mr. Mackintosh was going to
.speak to us today, but he has
gone hunting because it's fowl
weather. We would like to give

you a public service feature, how-
ever—the weather report.

Havana, Cuba: a C?uba ice mov-
ed on Havana last night.

Moscow, USSR: Something has
very definitely gone wrong.
London, England: The weather

lias been kind to our fair city. The
fog has lifted, and as I walk out
of my door (slam, crash, ouch!),
window, I can see the leaning tow-
er of Pisa.

Rome, Italy: It is rather rainy
here. We just lost the isle of Sic-
ly.

Hollywood, U.S.A.: At their

present personal appearance, the
City "Slickers" are enjoying much
popularity — playing "Drip, Drip,

Drip. Sloppy Lagoon."
Haiti: We Haiti weather.
Bull Moose, Jacksonville: The

favorite song here is "Drinking
Muddy Water."
Quebec: Contradictory; Canada

Dry, Sparkling Water.
Farmville, Virginia: The town is

washing away. All the students at

the college are fighting for the
flood-free third floor dormitory
rooms.
Mexico City, Mexico: Cold to-

day, but Hot Tomale!
Learn anything?
I've been asked to announce

that the dining room will serve

Himgarian Goulashes tomorrow
evening.

Now wouldn't you know it would
stop raining just when I thought
I was giving you a scooip!

That nasty rain
It went away
So I'm left with an inch
And nothing to say.

Gaimpnii

by Naomi Reed

Now that summer vacation is

only a month away, to what do
you look forward most?

Mary Jane Tyus: "Loafing."

Carolyn Van Ture: "Going to

the beacli and playing."

Barbara Allen: "Rest."

Ellen Sinton: "Work and play
as usual."

Julia Rowe: "Sleeping."

Joan Curies: "I'm looking for-

ward to the first week end when
school's out and the parties at

the beach."

Barbara Mitchell:

school."

"Summer

Mary Ix»u Burnette: "Home
cooking and plenty of sleep."

Margie Smallwood: "Beaeh par-

ties and slot machines."

Barbara Hough: "Same as Mar-
gie."

Dot Baldwin: "Relaxation."

Pat Bodkins: "Raymond."
Mason Moore: "I ain't looking

forward to nothing."
Anne Parsons: "Just Willie."

Betty Goodson: "The Joy of

summer school."

Eugenia Korahaes: "Fun at the

beach."

GayneHe Edwards: "Being able

to ride to the movies Instead of

walking."

Hazel Hartis: "I'm looking for-

ward to living ; instead of just ex-

isting."

Nancy Taylor: "Lazy living."

Jeanne Lynch Hobbs: "Masses
of men."
"Skee" Gillikin: "To a summer

time job and going to Illinois."

Matilda Creasy: "Summer
school."

Hilda Brown: "Sleep and food."

Jean Partridge: "Getting out of

school for three months."
Betty Tuck: "WtorWng on the

farm and painting."

Dot Boswick: "Eight very hot,

very boring, and very imeventful
weeks at Longwood College."

Celeste Bishop: "Just make
up something and write it down."

Betty Jo Jennings: "Not quo-
table."

I
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Crowder and Wiatt Announce Dates

For Intercollegiate

And Annual Color-

Two swimming meets have been
scheduled to take place in the
Longwood pool during next week,
according to Ann Crowder and
Roberta Wiatt, new swimming
managers.
On Mionday, May 5, Longwood

will take part In a Virginia Inter-

collegiate telegraphic swimming
meet. Ann explained that in a
telegraphic meet each college

swims in its own pool and wires

the results to the sponsoring

school.

Tlie annual swimming competi-

tion between the Red and White
and Green and White classes will

be held on Wednesday, May 7.

This year many unusual events

are being featured. The events in-

clude a 10 yard kicking race, a
25 yard free style, a 20 yard
side stroke, a 50 yard back stroke,

a 10 undei-water race, and a 50
yard breast stroke.

Other events are the 20 yard
free relay, a 100 yard free style,

a 15 yard individual medley, a 150
yard medley relay, and a 25 yard
pajama race.

Thus far more Red and Whites
than Green and Wliites have
signed up.

Swimmers are urged to come
out and support their colors. The
variety of events shoiiJd provide

a chance for everyone from the
beginner to the senior life saver.

Swimming Meet

Cup Competition

UBRARY WILL DISPLAY
ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS

An exhibition of original child-

ren's book illustrations will be
on display in the Browsing and
Periodical Rooms of the college

library on May 14.

Farmville Launder-lt

Third &t St. George Streets

Clothes Washed—40c

And Dried—25c

"Three Blocks Down From The
College"

Barlow Announces

Softball Date Set

Mary Lou Barlow, newly in-

stalled Softball ri-'anager. has an-
nounced that dates for the .soft-

;all toiunam'ent have been ten-

tatively .set as May 5, 6, and 7.

To be eligible to play in the

tournament, the students are re-

luired to have the usual eight

practices. Mary Lou added that

freshmen who are now playing

Softball in Miss Brockenbrough's

and MLss Iler's gym classes nefd

only four practices.

Tournaments in all sports must

je played off by May 15.

Page 3

Dr. Simonini
Writes Essay
Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., profes-

sor of English at Longwood Col-

lege, has contributed an essay to

a volume of Renaissance Studies

just published by tlie University of

North Carolina. In his study of

The Italian Pedagogy of Claud-
ius Hollyband," Dr. Simonini ana-
lyses and evaluates the work of

Claudius Hollyband, a refugee

teacher and scholar living in

Elizabethan England.

Dr. Simonini studies particu-

larly the innovations in both
method and materials of Holly-

band in the development of early

language teaching techniques.

Hollyband, concludes the Long-
wood professor, was one of the

first writers to emphasize an early

reading facility of a foreign lang-

uage rather than becoming en-

tangled in rules of grammar at

the outset.

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Honors Miss Burger
With Recognition Pin

The National Organization and
local officers of Alpha Kappa
Gamma presented Miss Eliza-

beth Burger, associate professor

of Science, with a jeweled pin.

The pin was given in recognition

of her eight years' outstanding

services as national executive

secretary.

Mi.ss Burg'er, has been a meni-

her of Alpha Kappa Gamma since

she was initiated into the Joan
Circle while a student at Long-
wood College. Although she has

;

recently resigned her national

!

office, she will remain closely af-

1

filiated with AKG as advisor for

the local chapter.

"Miss Burger has been so ke-jn-
j

ly interested in AKG that she

'

has practically made it her life's

work," was the tribute made to

her by Jean Ridenour, president

of tlie' Joan Circle. The presen-

tation of the pin was made at a

recent meeting of the Longwood
chapter at which time those

girls who were tapped at

the last Alpha Kappa Gamma
chapel program were iniated into

tile organization.

AMAZING
VALUE!

Remember Mother
on

Mother's Day

With A
Beautiful Gift From

THE HUB

Farmville Shopping
Center

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN'S

NEW
STAY-LONG
Lipstick Sampler

5 fabulous

colors for only

50f
Special oflt.-r from Helena
Rubinstein! IV7 5 shades
of Stay-Long Lipstick in

special sizes-for only 50^

!

Stay-Long is the first

truly creamy indelible lip-

stick that stays on all day
longl It won't come off on
yoor cigarette, napkin or

glass—never dries lips I

Each one is a different,

exciting Spring shade, l^y
all five. See which ones do
the most for you — and for

Tour favorite costumel
Limited quantity 1

PATTERSON
DRUG COiMPANY

T

jMirth Y^rl ^nofongetli life.

and causeth

healtn
Ralph Roister DoltUr

Cares fade away ami gootJ cheer

joins the gathering whi'ii frostj'

buttles of Coke are served.

(onuD UNDH AUTHonnr or thi coca-cou company sy

© 1952, THE COCA-COtA COMPANY

LC Radio Shows

Change Air Time

As a result of time changes,
"News and Views," a weekly pro-
gram presented by Longwood, is

now heard eveiy Monday at 5 p.

m. instead of 3 p. m. Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs is student reporter

for the program.
Also the Longwood Hour is now

heard at 5:15 p. m. on Tliursdays
instead of 4:30 p. m. Jeanne acts

as announcer for the broadcast.
These time changes are a result of

the opening of the basebal season.

Tomorrow, the Longwood Houi'

will feature a fifteen - minute
sketch on the lives of the famous
Bronte' sisters to be given by the
speech class under the direction

of Dr. C. L. S. Earley, head of the

speech class. Ann Thaxton will

read the part of Charlotte Bronte'

who narrates the story.

Through tentative arrange-

ments, the program on May 8 and
Mlay 16 will be the great tragedy,

Medea.

Birthday Dinner Set

The May Birthday dinner, on
Tuesday, May 13. will be spon-
sored by the Freshman Class.

They will plan the program and
decorations.

The menu, as announced by
Dean Gleaves. Is as follow.s;

Fiesh Pineapple Cubes
Country Ham

New Potatoes with Par.sley Sauce
Frozen Broccoli

Wholewheat Rolls

Iced Tea—Lemon—^Mint

White Cake—Ala Mode with

Strawberries

Be A Star

And

BE COLLEGIATE

With A Dress or Suit

From The

Dorothy May Store

Exclu,sive but not expensive

We Are .\ifents For New

Portable
Typewriters

Get One Here For

Graduation

SOUTHSIDE'S

"Say It With Flowers'

Collin's Florist

Farmville. Va.

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box 3-Y, Kiclimoiid 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints

ONE DAY SERVICE

H Exposure Roll ,'}Jc

12 ExpoHiire Roll :,(h-

16 Exposure Roll tiOc

JUMliO REP/MS 5c

Attach This Coupon With

Coin To Your Film

Name

Street or Box

City or P. O

BALDWIN'S

it's You
in a

A filk

. . . and what could lie easier

on the eyes than you in one
of those W ONI»i; IIF II L

JANTZKN .suits from BALD-
WIN'S . . . Complete line of

Tee Shirts anil Shorts too

lit BALDWIN'S, of courne.

O JANTKN

21-25-31-65 SUN CORDS—Tailored to a trim T, these

knockout all-cotton Jantzen cords, with a velvety feel

and an affinity for hard play. Adroitly darted for trim

waist fit . . . snugly back-zipped, with smart cuffs . .

handy flap pocket D soft new fast-colors, vat-dyed

10-18. $4.95

TEE SHIRTS . . . smartly collared. 4-toned slriprs of

finest all-combed two-ply cotton yarn G color <{imbi-

natlons S-M-L. $3.95.

5L.37 BEACH B O I'Q U E T—
Mighty fetching, thi*, with Its

new Jantzen petal-cup bra, magi-

cally cut to uplift and mold . . .

self-lined, softly draped. Vertical-

ly shirred reverse grain panels

slim your silhoutte, provide ex-

tra hip-control fore and aft

Snug back zipper, auxiliary strap

for active swimming Beautifully

made of All-Nylon Taffeta wov-

en with patent Laton . . dries

pronto, feels wonderful on the

body. 11 superb colors. 32-40.

$16.95.

.N

^
;v

.%/

O JANTZIN
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KD Leads Other Sororities

With Top Scholastic Record
For ^51-52 Fall Semester
The local chapter of Kappa

Delta scholastically led the other

seven social sororities on the

campus with a grade average of

1.99 for the 1951-52 fall semester.

Alpha Sigma Tau placed .second

in the scholarship race with an

average of 1.72. Sigma Sigma
Sigma followed with an average

of 1.71, and Alpha Sigma Alpha
had an average of 1.70.

Delta Sigma Epsilon followed

with a scholastic standing of 1.68

while V\ Kappa Sigma had an

average of 1.66. Zeta Tau Alpha
followed with a grade average of

1.64 for the semester and Theta
Sigma Upsilon followed with 1.56

average.

Kapi)a Delta also headed the

list last year and received the

Silver Bowl for their high .scho-

lastic standing.

Science Students

(Continuea Jrom Page 1)

American Cyanamical Company
at Piney River.

Members of the geology class

are Betty Abbltt, Gail Dixon,

Elizabeth Hoskins, Joyce Hunt,

Harold Hutter, Margaret Perrow,

Joanne Stack, and Patsy Waite.

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by discussion group
and fellowship in the Parish

House
Wednesday IVIornine At 7:15

(In The Parish House*
Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

Complete

Prescription

Service

Whitman's Candies

Attniftivo Stationery

For tho Finest Service

Go To

GRAYS

^^•^•^•^^•^^•^•^^•^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Church News
by Betty Collier

Baptist

At 7:00 p. m., May 1, there will

be a meeting oj^ the Y.W.A. In-

stallation of the new Y.W.A. of-

ficers will take place at this time.

The Union Vespers Service will

be held at 7:00 p. m,. Sunday,

Miay 4.

There will be a picnic for all

Baptist students at Oak Grove,

Dr. John.son's home, on May 16.

Methodist

The Wesley Foundation recently

elected officers for next year. El-

lene Porter will serve as the new
president, with Dot Morris as

vice-president. Nancy Jones and
Nancy Bird.sall will act as secre-

tary and treasurer, respectively,

of the foundation.

Callin^^ Cards
Reliefoorraphed

and
Enlarged

Place Order Now
For Your Announcements

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Examination Schedule

Date of Exam.

Monday, May 26

Tuesday, May 27

Wednesday, May 28

Thursday, May 29

Friday, May 30

8:05 A.

classes meeting

11:05 MWP
11:05 TTS

10:05 MWF
9:05 TTS
8:05 TTS

M. 1:05 P. M.

classes meeting

10:05 TTS
8:05 MWP
9:05 MWF

2:05 and 3:05 MWP
1:05 MWF

All classes with laboratory take examinations in class pe-

riod.

All classes meeting five times a week take the examination

as scheduled for class periods coming three times a week.

Any conflicts—see your instructor.

Penguins are birds, but they
| Law does nn compel husband

never fly. and wife to live together.

WATCHES — DIAMONDS

GIFTS

WATCH REPAIR

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
Farmville, Va.

Viist the New

Soda Fountain

and

T uncheonette

at

NEWBERRY'S

Catholic

There will be a picnic for the
members of tlie Newman Club,
May 8.

In Modern

DRY CLEANING

It's

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK

iXhats The Chance You Take

By Eddie Fisher

Blacksmith Blues

By Ella Mae Morse

VVimouch

By The Weaver & Jenkins

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

By Guy Mitchell

A Guy Is A Guy
By Doris Day
My Hero

By The Four Aces

I'll Walk Alone

By Patty Andrews

Hambone
By Fraiikie Laine ik. Jo Staford

Forgive Me
By Eddie Fisher

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:ir)

870 On Your Dial

Reigning Beauty
Nylon Ho.se

Guaranteed Fir.st Qu:ilitv

51, 54. 60 GuaKe

97c

LEGGETTS DEFT.

STORE

:*rfi: CH|SilWilD-"®Sr S«i/«fi CIQARim IM AMEKICAIS C0UE6ES

, <^4f
A^ ChestcrfieM

I

-t

? -TT

SIGNED..

PROPRIETRESS

-*"*«<!.

\A I'tl

^^^^i^Wli;

002G

\mi^\^i'i

.t

<*!»;:

. * "• - CVUS"

.V5.*'
,o^'

.r^•<'l

:hH^^

1 - .
I

> ! A Muii luUttU ttJ

CHESTERFIELDS
are much MiLDER andgive

you the ADDED PROTECTION of

NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE*
* FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

T
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Congratulations

New AKG Members

VOLUME NO. XXXI

Attend

Choir Concert
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Leadership Group Taps
Four Longwood Juniors

As Fraternity Members
Harvie, Jones,

Hundley, Tyler
Are Honored

Alpha Kappa Gamma. honorar,\

leadership fraternity, tapped four

girls for membership at th<

-student body meeting held Mon-
day night in Jarman Hall.

Those girls honored for theii

leadership and service to Long-
wood were Sarah McElroy Hai

vie, Ann Keith Hundley, Anji
Jones and Betty Tyler.

Maria Jackson, senior from
Lexington, read the dedication

passage from the new Alpha
Kappa Gamma handbook honor-
ing Mi.ss Florence Stubbs, pro-

fessor of sociology at Longwood.
for her service to Alpha Kappa
Gamma. Winnie Murdock read
the scripture, and Sarah Harvie
.sang the Alpha Kappa Gamma
hymn.

Sarah Harvie. a junior from
Richmond, is now serving as

president of the .junior class and
trea.surer of the choir of which
she has been a member for three

years. She is al.so a member of

Kappa Delta Pi. Future Teach-
ers of America, Monogram Club.

Cotillion Club, and Pi Kappa
' igma social sorority.

A junior from Boydton, Ann
Keith Hundley has worked .sev-

eral years on the Virginian staflf

and will act as editor next year.

She is ahso a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon, Future Teachers o f

America, Cotillion Club, ACE,
Granddaughter's Club, and Can-
terbury Club. Ann Keith is also

treasurer of Irer social sorority.

Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Ann Jones, newly elected presi-

dent of Y. W. C. A., is a junior

from Christiansburg. She served

as treasurer of the Y' this year,

was secretary of her class, and
is a member of the Monogram
Club, Zeta Tau Alpha is her
social sorority.

Betty Tyler, better known as

"Termite," a junior from South
Bo.ston, is now president of the
Athletic Association. The Mono-
gram Club and Cotillion Club
claim her as a member. "Ter-
mite" has played varsity basket-
ball and hockey for the past three

yeai's.

Annual Senior Chapel
To Be Held May 20

In School Auditorium

Senior Chapel will be held on
Tuesday, May 20, in Jarman
Auditorium. The a.ssembly will

open with an address by a local

minister of Farmville, who will

be announced at a later date.
Following this, the president of

the Athletic A.SvSociation, Betty
Tyler, will present the color cup.

The farewell from the seniors
will be delivered by Peggy Harris,

president of the senior class.

Polly Brothers, class president,

will give the junior respon.se and
call upon a senior, elected by the

juniors, to be the Honorary
Classman. This senior will return
next year and lead senior dance.

The seniors will then rise and
sing their farewell songs.

When the songs are finished,

the seniors will march out to Red
and White, and form an arch with
their caps. The Juniors will then
march out under the arch while
the Alma Mater is being played.

This act has traditionally been the

Junlora first step toward becoming
full-fledged seniors.

Dr. John W. WLolnar, who will

direct the Longwood College

Choir in its annual Spring con-
cert. May 17.

Molnar Announces

Concert Program

For Sat. Evenin';i;

Varied Selections

To Be Presented

The prograii for the anni'a'

Spring Choir Concert to be pre-

sented in Jarman Hall this Pat-
'.rday evening at 8 p. m. has been
announced by Dr. John A. Mol-
nar, head of the music depart-

ment of Longwood College.

The recital is to be madL> up of

a variety of instrumental and
vocal selections ranging from the

classical period to songs from a

light operetta.

The College Choir will pre-ent

as their guests the orchestra of

the Richmond Professional In-

stitute.

Tickets for the performance
may be purcha.sed at the door or

from members of the roUegf

choir. The price is $0.25 for all

members of the student body. The
proceeds of the concert will be

used to p\UThase music and equip-

ment for the department.

The first part of the program
will consist of four selections by

the orchestra which are Beetho-
ven's "Egmont Overture,"" Mo-
zart's "Symphony in G Minor No.

40, Allegro Molto" Shubert's,

'Entra 'Acte from 'Ro'^amunde' ",

and Strauss' "Emperor Waltz."

Billi'e Dunlap, Ijongwood junior

music major, will be featured

with the orchestra in Mozart's

"Concerto in A major for the

Piano."

The chnir .selections include

"Oh. God Our Help In Ages Past,"

by Mueller. "Waters Rinnle and

Plow," by Taylor. "At Times My
Thoughts" by Brahms, and Wil-

liam's "Ora Pro Nobis."

Completing the program will

be a group of selections by the

combined groufxs which include

six songs from "The Mikado" by

Gilbert and Sullivan. Soloists for

these selections Lu Beavers. Sarah
Harvie, Doris Home. Herbert

Goodman, and Winston John-
ston.

Other selections in this last

group will be "Song of India"

by Rimsky-Korsakov. "Serenade"

by Schubert, "Dance a Chachu-
cha" by Gilbert and Sullivan and

"Open Thy Heart" by Bizet.

LC President

Explains New
Study Course
ForNext Year
Changes Are Result
Of Faculty Study

'

j •

Significant changes in the
(jurses of study will be incor-
)srated in the new catalogue of
lie college and will be put into

ITect beginning with the next
academic year according to Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster, president.

These changes are a result of
;he completion of a two-year cur-
riculum study made by the Long-

' ood faculty. The study has con-
isted of a self-analysis and an
nquiry into the nature of course
(irerings and methods of pre-
senting course content.

Dr. Lancaster stated that "The
faculty has come to appreciate
more fully the work done in the
college by the rest of the facul-
ty." Broader and more liberal

programs will be offered in all

cuiTicula, he states.

Duplications and minutiae in
course work have been largely

eliminated as a result of the stu-
dy. It will be possible, therefore,

to offer more elective hours to
students in elementary and sec-
ondary curricula.

According to Dr. Lancaster,
elementary education majors
may also take a major in a sub-
ject-matter field of their own
choosing. Likewise. secondary
education majors may now take
enough hours of subjects to be-
•ome qualified to teach on the
elementary level where the great-
est shortage of teachers still ex-
ists.

Tlie Longwood College curri-
culum study is part of a coopera-
tive enterprise among a number
of colleges in the State. Rad-
ford College. Madison College,

Longwood, Lynchburg College,
Virginia State College, and the
education departments of William
and Mary and the University of
Virginia initiated the original

program.

Lieutenant-Governor Will Give

Graduation Exercise Address
For Graduating Class of 1952
, , , Q. I 71 T Baccalaureate
Jackson to btuay Abroad;
Receives Fulbright Award
Maria Jackson, a senior from

Lexington, has received word
from the Department of State

that she has been selected by the

Board of Foreign Sdholarshipe
for a Fulbright exchange schol-

arship to study in Prance for the
academic year 1952-'53.

Mlaria will report for a month
to an orientation course for stu-

dent grantees in Paris on Octob-
er 1. At the end of this time she
will take up classes at the Uni-

versity of Lyon. France, where
she will study the French lang-

uage and literature.

The qualifications from whicii

Maria was chosen for this hon-
or were based on leadership,

character, scholarship, good
health, ability to understand and
speak the language fluently, ad-

aptability, personality, a serious

purpose of mind, and on being a
?ood ambassador of the United

States.

With the calculation of living

expenses for a full nine month's

period in Fiance, the grant cov-

rs all expenses including travel tion society, and Kappa Delta

and maintenance. She will also social sorority. She has been

'eceive a liberal allowance.
|

majoring in French and Spanish

Under the Fulbright Act. two
i

for her four-year period here,

applications from colleges and ,
She also took two years of both

universities in each state are '
languages in high school.

sent in to the Department of

State which in turn sends them
for final approval to the national

Board of Foreign Scholarships.

One hundred grants are allocat-

ed to applicants nominated by
these State committees and terri-

tory committees.

This plan, to facilitate inter-

national understanding by
means of educational exchanges
between the United States and
foreign countries, has been in ef-

fe"t previously at Longwood. The
college has (had personal con-
tacts with exchange students
from the University of Lyon since

1945.

Maria has been an outstand-
ing leader in extra-cuiTicular ac-
tivities at Longwood College,

having served this year as vice-

president of the Student Gov-
ernment, president of the Span-
ish Club, a member of the French
Club, the choir. Alpha Kappa
Gamma leadership fraternity.

Kappa Delta Pi honorary educa-

Notice

The Rotunda Staff extends

their heartiest congratulations
to Miss Gwendolyn Early on
the birth of her three bundles

of joy.

Martinsville Gives

Alumnae Luncheon

On Saturday. May 6. 1952, an

'ilnmnae luncheon was held in

Martinsville. Among the twenty-

."ive present were Mrs. Prance.'-

Simpkins. Miss Vera Baron, anc;

Mr. Raymond Fi-ench of Long-

wood College. Mrs. Katherine
Chappelle Shaw, president of the

Martinsville alumnae group, pre-

sided. Mrs. Frances Collie Mitton

gave a report on Founder's Day
and Mrs. Simpkins made the

principal address.

Set-Up Meet

YWCA Holds
The annual Set-up Conference

of the YWCA was held Wednes-

day. May 14, at Longwood Estate,

with a picnic following the con-

ference meeting.

Both old and new cabinet mem-
bers attended, at which time the

new officers and cabinet mem-
bers received instructions as to

the duties of their offices. Plans

for the coming year were also

made during the conference, ac-

presldent of the YWCA.

Will Be Delivered

By Dr. Haddock

The honorable Louis Preston
Collins. Lieutenant Governor of

Virginia, will deliver the com-
mencement address to the cla.ss of

1952 at the graduation exerci.ses

in Jarman Auditorium on June
3. The subject for Mr. ColliiLs'

iddre.s.s has not yet been revealed.

Mr. Collins is a native Virgin-

ian. He was born in Lynchburg
md is now from Miarion.

He attended Washington and
Lee University and received his

degree from the law school of

that college. After receiving his

degree he did post-graduate work
at Yale University.

As a young man he served in

World War I and continues to

show interest in both civic and
military affairs as a member of

the American Legion.

Previous to becoming Lii>uten-

ant Governor, Mr. Collins was a
member of the Hou.se of Delegates

representuig Smith County. He
served as Chairman of the Courts
of Justice in the House of Dele-

gates and WAS president of the
Senate. He was a very outstand-
ing membei- of the House of

Delegates. The commencement
.speaker is known as a very able

lawyer and orator,

Baccaulaureutc Service

The Reverend Dr. W. Kenneth
Haddock. Superhitendoiit of the
Farmville District of tie Metho-
dist Chuich. will deli\er the Bac-
caulaureate sermon to the sen-
iors in the Jarman auditorium at

8 p. m. Sunday, June 1.

Dr. Haddock is u native of

Richmond. He atli nded Ran-
dolph-Macon Academy at Bed-
ford. Randolph-Macon College

and the University of Richmond.
Dr. Haddock received his theo-

logical dein'ee at Union Theo-
logical Seminary.

Prior t') his coming to Farm-
ville in October 1949, he served

pastorates on the Eastern Shore
and in Richmond.

East Side, West Side.... 'M

Students See Sights of Old N.Y.

Last Thursday, May 8th, Long-
wood's lovely bride. Dr. C. L. S.

Earley stai'ted on a northern

holiday, amid a shower of rice,

wearing a corsage of red radishes

and celery tops and soothed by
the din of trad.tional tin cans

tied to Uie back of t!:e bus. He
was acco-mpanied by thirty-five

young ladies, and three charm-
ing young men. all in hiph spirits.

After a long and sleepless night

the group was a little subdued
but when Pete, the bus driver,

pointed out tha New York .sky-

line, life returned to our numbed
bodies.

After consuming large quan-
tities of food and coffee, we bid

farewell to Dr. Earley and began

to run the big city ragged. The
elevators and revolving doors of

the Taft Hotel were in action

constantly with the fast moving

traffic of the L. C. travelers.

While .some groups toured

Rockefellow Center, others went

to see the fancy stepping Rocket-

by Ann Parsons

tes at Radio City Music Hall.

Others wandered through China
town peering into dark dingy

.shops, that were filled with more
curious objects than you could

look at on one visit The gen-

eral opinion was that gas masks
should be furnished for tlie.se

tours. Chinatown by any other

name would still smell.

After the first subway ride, all

fear of these underground mon-
sters was either quelled or deve-

loped into hysterics, but most of

us found them a wonderful means
of getting from one place to an-

other in a hurry, especially when
going to the Staten Lsland Perry

or Coney Lsland. Where else can

you ride so far, so fast, and see so

many people for ten cents.

Some of our tourists were fa.sci-

nated by the Automats. They're

like big post offices with tables,

only food comes in the boxes In-

.stead of maJl. You drop your

nickles in a slot, open the little

glass door and there's your food

It's very simple and it saves tip-

ping.

Even though we tried very hard

not to look "small townish" the

natives spotted us as being frotn

the .south at a distance of i.wo

blocks. Some of them even wh s-

tled Dixie as we walked by.

Of cour.se. our real purpose for

the trip was to see the current

Broadway plays and we certainly

were thankful for them. It was

while .seeing the plays that we

rested: we had to sit down then

Aside from the rest they pro-

vided entertfcinmv'>nt by some of

the finest actors in the profes-

sion.

All in all the trip was very

.succe.s.sful and we hated to leave

the big city and hig our souvenir

laden suitca.'ies back to schwjl

However, we are consoled by the

prospects of another trip next

year that will be bigger and bet-

ter.

Home Ec Students
'lect NcH Officers

For Coming Session

'I'lie H.imc Economies Club has
recently elected its officers for

'he ' oming year.

New president of the organlza-

' on will be Wanda Kaiiel, junior

ro.ii Roanoke, with Mary Eliza-

'

e'.!i Bennett takini! over as the

new vice-president.

M:.rtha Donald.son was chosen

secretary for tlie club, while Isa-

belle Karnes will act as the new
treasurer. The club's reporter for

next year is Betty Jane West.

At Its last regular meeting the

club had a guest speaker.

Ilie club is also planninw a pic-

nic in the near future, which will

be held in honor of the Home

Kconomics Club senior members,

wiio are Marty Miller, Prances

Thonia.s, Elsie Baker, Gladys

Baker, Edith G<jff, Elsie Ray

Page, Aubrey Ramsey, Mildred

a»mett, and Dot Gregory.
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The Books Balance

Many people have complained during

the past year that the Rotunda has been

printing- too many ads, that often times all

the news has not been published, and that

the paper has appeared too seldom. We of

the staff have been doubly sorry that such

money savinjr devices have had to be em-

ployed. We hated to feel that we were not

giving the student body what they wanted

and expected in their school paper and it

hurt our pride to publish a i)aper that fell

below our own standards of excellence.

However, as has been pointed out to the

students before, we were forced to adopt

tho.sc measures because we began the year

with a debt of nearly $350 and faced rising

prices with no hope of a similar rise in in-

come. We saw no other way to balance our

books.

Thus, we have economized by cutting

publication to a bi-weekly schedule and by

printing more ads. This has meant that we

have had le.ss space for news items and

that many groups have been left out. Fur-

thermore, we were forced to turn to the

students for financial aid and received in

reply to our plea a generous donation total-

ing $230.

Now we are happy to announce that oui

"penny-pinching" has paid dividends —
that your contributions were not in vain.

As we near the end of the 1951-52 school

year the Rotunda finds it.self out of the red

and at last solvent.

We thank the student body, faculty,

and administration for their patience and

generosity as the Rotunda struggled to bal-

ance its books. However, we must add to

our thanks a dampening note. Though we

have reached the end of this year with bal-

anced books, our outlook for next year is^

none too bright. There is little chance that

our income will increase and it is a certain-

ty that our expenses will not drop. There-

fore, once again we must ask that our read

ers accept an ad crowded bi-weekly.

The staff has appreciated the under-

standing attitude which you—the student

body and administration—have displayed

in the past and hope that you will continue

•to cooperate with us during the coming-

year.

Keep Singing

Longwood wouldn't be Longwood with-

out its many and varied songs. Whenever

and wherever a few college girls gather,

there are sure to be voices raised in song,

accompanied by ukelele, piano, phono-

graph, or just by clapping of hands in time

with the music.

Visitors to Longwood have noted this

as one of the outstanding features of that

famous Longwood spirit. Those who have

come to our campus this year have been

heard on more than one occasion to praise

and approve the Longwood "songbirds."

They have sometimes expressed amaze-

ment at the spontaneity of "Green 'n

White" and "Red 'n White." It has been

noted that no one in particular seems to

start a song; it just begins and everyone

joins in.

Singing has long been a favorite pas-

time on this campus. Joining in a song

serves several purposes for students. In

the first place, it's just plain fun to sing

ami its a good way of "letting off steam."

If you have any energy left after a day of

strain and toil at the training school or an

evening among the math books, singing

with the crowd is a means of relaxation.

Many occasions demand a song or a ser-

enade at Longwood because singing is a

method of showing our appreciation to

class teams, a faculty member, or a sister

class. A serenade extends Longwood hos-

pitality to the visiting S. C. A., or a new
freshman class. Most of all, singing is a

unifying element that brings the student

body together in all activities.

Many people have remarked about the

number of songs in the college collection.

Many of these songs are original, having

been written for various occasions, by tal-

ented members of the student body.

For seniors singing in the rec, or any-

where else with an LC crowd, will soon be

a cherished memory. Underclassmen have

another few years of serenades yet to come.

For all, singing together has been a won-

derful part of Longwood life and a part

that not only the student body but visitors

and others have enjoyed. It is a wonderful

way to express school spirit—it is part of

Longwood tradition — so continue your

singing, girls!

You 11 Be Sorry

Longwood's sunbathing craze has long

been a tradition, perhaps a wise one, for

who more than a group of girls who have

"weathered" a winter of indoor activity,

needs the good health and lifted morale

that a good suntan affords?

Yes, many are the advantages of this

almost perpetual basking in the sun that

has become the Longwood girl's current

favorite past-time; however, for the un-

thinking, impatient young lady whose main
purpose is to get as 'brown" as possible in
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as short a time as possible, many are the

disadvantages.

Secondly, even if she had all the time in

the world and not a thing to do with it, no

girl can subject herself to such concen-

trated doses of direct heat from the sun

without doing what might be serious dam-
age to her health. Medical authorities to-

day say that a person who wishes to ac-

quire a beautiful ,as well as a healthful tan,

should begin by staying in the sun only a

few minutes at the time and gradually in-

crease the length of her sunbaths until she

reaches a half-hour.

If a girl is so shortsighted as not to be

concerned with her health, the fact that an
overdose of sunburn does definite damage
to her personal appearance should be of

some concern to her. A glimpse of some few
of Longwood's most conspicuous speci-

mens of broiled humanity should prove

that even a lily white skin presents a

better personal appearance, even in its

paleness, than does the beet-red skin that

is almost always prerequisite to blistering

and peeling.

It is hoped that all of Longwood's stu-

dents will take advantage of these wonder-
ful warm days of spring, but it is also hop-

ed that those who have not already done
so, will not trade their health, their studies,

their personal appearances, for a few
hours of sunbathing that can result only

in discomfort and an unpleasing appear-
ance.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

Virginia "Easters"

Among those that attended the

big final dances and parties at U.

Va., this week end were Betty

Collier. Lucy Jane Morton, Lou
Jamison, Donnie Devine and Bet-

ty Jane Staples: also, Betty

Bazemore, Gail Dixon, Joyce

Quick and Jean Talley. Others

attending were Nancy Atkins,

Mary Ann King, Shirley Ward,
Sylvia Reames, Florence Blake.

Ethel Straw, Dot Baldwin, Liz

Hoskins. Wanda Karlet, Lucyle

Humphries, Connie Rice, and Dee
Steger.

Tech "Ring Dance"
Among those who attended the

Tech Ring Dances were Betty Jo
Jennings, who led the figure with
the -Vice-President of the Junior
ClaftS, Chan Wysor. Also there
were Pat Donally, Pat McLemore,
June Manlove. Betty Davis, Nan-
cy Driskill, Helen Crowgey, Billie

Dove Van de Riet, Mbry Brame.
Jo Ann Yow, Faith Smith, and
Diane Murray.
A few more girls that attended

*he dances were Blanton Fergu-
son. Betty Ann Johnson. Patsy
Sanford. Doris Underwood. Mar-
ion Stone. Anne Watkins and
Nancy Wooldridge.

V.P.I Miniature Rings
Billie Dove Van de Riet receiv-

ed a ring from Manning C. Mer-
ritt.

Mary Brame also received a
miniature from Ed Trotter.

Also, Jo Ann Yow and Faith
Smith received miniatures from
Tommy Newton and Sammy Bick-
ford respectively.
Pinned

Last week end Judy Cable re-
ceived a Kappa Alpha pin from
Ed Munger at Hampden-Sydney.
Betty Lou Garrett also received

a pin from Doug Divers who Is a
PiKA at Hampden-Sydney.

Harriet Byi-d Minichan received
a PiKA pin from Hayes Thomas
of Hampden-Sydney.
Dot Baldwin received a Sigma

Chi pin from Roger Fitch this
past week end at Virginia.
Eniraged

The New York trip was certain-
ly rewarding in more ways than
one for Gene Moore. AVhile there
she received a beautiful diamond
from Bob Bisson who goes to
college in Vermont.
KA Party
The Kappa Alpha's at Hamp-

den-Sydney. staged a big party
Saturday night and among those
who attended from here were
Joyce Hunt, Judy Cable, Martha
Donaldson, Dot Douglas, and Pat
Lee.

Randolph-Macon
Jane Mallory, Anne Mallory,

Nellie Lucy, MJldred Parker, and
Shirley Perkins attended the for-
mal banquet and dance given by
the Kappa Slgma's of Randolph-
Macon at the -William Byrd Ho-
tel.

Medical College
Last week end Anne Mallory

and Mildred Parker attended the
-spring formal dances at M. C. V.
in Richmond.

"The Big City"

e ons
by Naovii Reed

As you look back over your four .vears at rollese, what will you
miss most when yuu leave Longwood?

Betty Scott Borkey: "I'll miss
everything —• especially my Tues-
day, Thursday, and Saturday
classes."

Dot Cas.sada: 'Hearing about
Ralph Lampert and Ed Trotter."

Mary Brame: "Playing bridge

in the hall and being chased out

of my room by my roommate.

"

Shirley Livesay: "Not having
something to do every minute of

the day."

Marjorie Hood: "I'll miss Mrs.
Laudrum most."
Aunny Ricks: "The little sweet

nothings that are whispered up
and down the hall."

Stokes Overbey: "The sound of

Edith brushing her teeth."

Prich Matthews: "Moe and all

the other good shmoos."
Anne Moseley: "Did you say

lea,st? Prich."

Ann Harding: "I'll miss sum-
mer school."

Edith Goff: "Midnight snacks
and playing bridge."

Frances Thomas: "All the peo-
ple and the good times we've
had."

Jerry Hembree: "Bobble, and

helping her cheat at cards."

Bobby Brown: "The girls and
playing cards, p. s. And the food."

Ginny McLean: "Student
leaching and all the people."
Cindy Mims: "I'll miss looking

at my empty mail box."

Frances Stringfellow: "Charlie
Hop's 'in, ya everybody!'"
Edith Kennon: "Mrs. Beasley's

sweet attitude."

Sadie Cregcr: "I'll miss Mar-
ty's and Lucyle's clothes most.
Branchie Fristoe: "Wbking up

Joy every morning."
Joy Humphries: "And I'll miss

having Branchie wake me up."
Mary Jo Smith: "Tlie Rotunda.

Also cutting cla.s.ses,"

Mary Moore Karr: "Tippy's
mf'lodiu.s voipp early in the morn-
ine"
May Henry Sadler: "Third

Floor Annex."
Connie Rice: "Week ends away

from .school."

Betty Campliell: "I'll niiss sign-
ing out, on week ends."

Virginia Manville: "Inter-Var-
sity Christian Pt^llow.ship and the
friends I've made."

* SENIOR SPOTLIGHT *
The next Miss Mystery has a

terrific fascination for blonde

males with blue eyes. In fact,

when she went to the Apple

Blossom Festival Ball she said
every boy she danced with and
liked had blonde hair and blue
eyes. Incidentally, she represent-
ed our college as Princess in the
Festival.

MUSS Mystery likes jokes and
pranks and especially playing
bridge on second floor annex.
She is looking forward to June
fourteenth when she will become
a Mrs.

For her school spirit and acti-
vities this lass has acclaimed great
recognition. She is a member of
the Athletic Association, the H20
Club, Orchesls, and Future Teach-
ers of America. This phys. ed.
major was captain of the Hockey
Team, and was a member of Chi.
figure leader of Cotillion, and
written up in Wlio's Who.

Still guessing? Well In that
case I'll clue you a little more
She Is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority, and was Maid of

Honor in the May Court.

(The seniors in last week's
spotlight were Nancy Garbee and
Maria Jackson.)

Probably known by everyone in

the .school for her friendly nature
is this week's outstanding senior.

Short, with blonde wavy hair,

brifiht blue eyes, and a friendly

smile is this mystery girl. A
mathematics and English major
from Richmond, Virginia, she is a
member of Kappa Delta .social

sorority and Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma leadership fraternity. Miss ?

was managing editor of the Ro-
tunda during this year. She is al-

so a member of Pi Delta Epsilon,

Kappa Delta Pi, and is president

of the Richmond Club.

This gal has a great yearning
for learning to play the organ.

Her friends state Uiat she is al-

ways smiling or smirking.

If there is anyone remaining
who hasn't guessed the name of

this week's featured senior, I be-

lieve I can quickly remedy that
by telling you that the name
Macon Pharr often enters her
stream of conversation. Few peo-
ple realize that this gal Is a sen-
ior, if this will be a help.

I

Pumpernickle bread and Ched-

dar chee.se plea.se this week's Miss
'Mystery to a T. She says she

j

never gets enough of that wond-
[

erfui appetizing delicacy. This gal
also puts a great deal of her at-
tention on Randolph-Macon Col-
lege and a certain curly-headed,
blue-eyed boy by the name of
Gerry.

But not all her time is devoted
to eating and a certain lad, for

Mji.ss ? also devotes much of her
time to college activities. This
year .she was chosen to be in

"Who's Who among College stu-

dents." She is a member of Kap-
pa Delta Pi. Future Teachers of

America, and Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. This year she was also vice-

president of Pi Delta Epsilon and
Historian of Zeta Tau Alpha, soc-

ial sorority.

Are you .still stumped as to her
Identity? If .so, here are a few
hints that are sure to put you
straight on the name of this my-
sterious senior gal. She is a
math major. She delights in

playing bridge on Second Floor
Annex. She was editor of the Ro-
tunda.

win

1
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Red '#1 White Victorious

In Competitive Swim Meet
With Final Score of 78-35

10 Color Cup
Points Given

Classes

toward
The Red and White

earned ten more points

the color cup when they defeated
Green and Whites in the annual
swimming meet held May 12. Red
and Whites captured 78 points

to the Green and Whites 35

points.

The meet, held in the college

pool, consisted of eleven events.

They were a ten yard kicking

race, 25 yard free style, 20 yard

side stroke, 25 yard breast stroke,

40 yard free style relay, 50 yard

free style, 150 yard medley relay

and 30 yard individual medley.

Featured event was a novelty re-

lay, a 25 yard race with swim-
mers clad in pajamas.

Green and Whites participating

in the meet were Ann Crowder,

Joan Ward, Nancy Norfleet, Helen

Castros. Phyllis Isaacs, Sue
Webb. The Red and Whites were

represented by Jean Ridenour,

Marian Beckner, Nancy Walker,

Pat Altwegg, Blanton Ferguson,

Roberta Wiatt, Ilia DesPortes, and

Eleanor Koch.
Jean Ridenour was manager

for the meet. Her assistant was

Blanton Ferguson. Nancy Huff,

Elsie Wente, Clara Borum, and
Lois Crutchfield served as judges.

Inspector was Mason Moore and^j^^j.

clerk for the event was Mary
Denny Wilson. Mi.ss Brocken-

brough acted as scorekeeper and

starter.

Color Cup Events

End With Softball

Red 'n White came up with
another victory and 5 more
points for color cup when they

won Uie archery competition by
default from the freshmen and
junior classes.

Tomorrow afternoon at five p.

m., there will be a competitive ! porter
Softball game between Red
'n Whites and Green 'n

Whites. Since there are not

enough people to make up com-
plete class teams, the Green 'n

White team will be made up of

both juniors and freshmen and
the Red 'n White participants

will be both seniors and sopho-
mores.

Everyone is urged to come oiU

and support her colors in this

last sport event of the year.

Language Students

Choose Officers

The French Club elected Celeste

Bishop president of the organi-

zation for the coming year at a

recent meeting. Celeste, of Dan-
ville, is a member of Kappa Del-

ta Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon, Cotillion

Club, Spanish Club, and treasur-

er of her social sorority, Kappa
Delta.

Le Circle Prancais also chose

Betsy Hankins as vice-president;

Barbara Blackman, secretary; and
Jacky Lacky, treasurer. Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs will serve as project

chairman; Nancy Jones and Bet-

ty Jane Staples, music co-chair-

men: and Margaret Perrow, re-

Campus Dance Clubs Elect

Murphy^ Pinkard To Serve

As Next Yearns Presidents

SPANISH CLUB
Pat Taylor, sophomore from

Roanoke, was elected by the

Spanish Club to act as their pre-

sident for the coming year. The
group also chose its other officers

for the 1952-53 session

Orchesis members elected new
officers for next year at a recent
meeting of the modern dance
club.

Anne Murphy, a junior from
Danville, was chosen to lead the

organization. Serving with her
nfext year will be Margaret Tay-
lor, a junior from Suffolk, as

.secretary-treasurer.

Co-costume chairmen are Nell

Bradshaw and Ann Crowder.
HLstorian for the group will be

Lou Jamison.
Apprentices were also selected

for next year. They are: Ilia Des-

Portes, Becky Hines, Georgette

Puryear, Helen Waitman, and
Elsie Wente.

Cotillion Club
New officers for the Cotillion

Club were elected at a meeting

group. Other offciers elected were
Anne Murphy, .secietary-treasur-

er; Betsy Hankins, business man-
ager: and Margaret Taylor, fig-

ure leader.

Serving as vice-president of the on Thursday, May 8.

Educational Groups
Choose Lawrence
Catling Presidents

Journalistic Society

Elects New Officers

Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary

journalism fraternity, elected new
officers for the coming year, at

a recent meeting of the organi-

zation.

New officers of the American
Childhood Education Association

the 1952-53 session were
elected at a recent meeting of

the organization.

Joyce Galling, a junior from
Suffolk was elected president
Serving with her will be Natalie

Lancaster, vice-president: Nancy
Driskill, .secretary: and Sophie
Urso, treasurer.

The association presented to

Miss Alice Carter a gift in appre-
ciation for her loyal .service a.-

advisor to the group.

F.T.A.

The new officers for the coming

Spanish Club will be Skee Gilli'

ken. Joanne Utley will act as sec-

retary: Pat McLemore as treasur-

er: Ann Foster, reporter; and Es-

ther Acosta and Ann Parkinson

as music chairmen.

Pat served as treasurer of the

French Club and as president of

the Wesley Foundation this year.

She was recently chosen to act as

poetry editor of the Colonade and
as treasurer of Kappa Delta Pi.

Pat is also a member of Pi Delta

Epsilon, Cotillion Club and Alpha

Sigma Tau.

Harriet Minichan, a junior year of the Future Teachers of

from Pulaski, was chosen to lead
|

America were also elected re-

the jiroup. Other officers are:,cently .

Barbara Caskey, vice-president: ' Nancy Lawerence from Suffolk

Church News
bj/ Helen Short

Baptist

The Baptist Student Union will

have a picnic at Dr .Edgar John-

son's home on Friday, May 16, at

four o'clock. Next Sunday will be

Senior Day at the Baptist Church,

at which time all seniors will be

honored at Sunday School.

Methodist
The first regular meeting of the

newly-elected council of the Wes-
ly Foundation will be held on

Thursday, May 5, at 5 p. m. Ah

Janice Pinkard, from Roanoke,
was chosen to head the dance

KDP Elects Leaders

Kappa Delta Pi, national hono-

rary educational fraternity, held

elections at a recent meeting of

the organization.

Sonia Kile from Drexel Hill.

Pa., was elected president for the

coming year. Serving with her

will be Nancy Driskill from Roa-
n o k e, vice-president: Patricia

Taylor, also from Roanoke, secre-

tray; Barbara Cotton of Dan-
ville, treasurer: and Lou Jami-
son from Forest, historian.

Commercial Club

Joyce Cheatham, junior from

Gladys, was elected president of

the Commercial Club at the last

meeting of the organization.

Other officers elected by the

group are Jearme Mercer, vice

president: Laura Trent, secretary;

and Lois Honeycutt, treasurer.

We .Are .Agents Fcir New

Portable
Typewriters

Get One Here For

(iradualion

SOUTHSIDE'S

Pat Taylor, secretary; Jeanne will serve as President, with Helen impoitant item of business will

Mercer, treasurer; and Helen Crowgey as Vice-president. Bun-

Tanner librarian. ^^ Gibson will serve as secretary;

Those receiving" bids were: Pat Barbara Booker, as Treasurer;

Altwegg, Barbara Caskey, Betty

Collier, Ann Keith Hundley,

Nancy l,awrence, Jeanne Mercer,

Harriet Minichan, Helen Tanner,

and Barbara White.

Informal initiation was held

lust Thursday. Formal initiation

will take place next fall.

and Elba Castaner, as librarian.

Notice

All library fines for overdue

books must be paid to tlie college

library on or before Wednesday,
IVIay 28.

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

Lungwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

*-^>^^-^-i^>^>^^ -^^^^^
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RECORD HITS

OF THE WEEK
LADV LOVE

By Vaughn Mimroe

MY IIEKU
B.V The Four Aces

DELKADO
By Waldyr Azcvedo O

KISS OF FIKK
By Georgia Giblts

THAT'S THE CHANCE YOU
TAKE by Eddie Fisher

GENTLY JOHNNY
lly nori'i I«ay & Guy Mitcholl

PITTSBURGH, PINNA.
By Guy Mitchell

IM YOURS
By Eddie Fisiier

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street

be the consideration and adop-
tion of a new constitution.

The Wesley Foundation pro-

gram for May 18 will include

special music and dramatic wor-
ship. Dr. J. E. Walmsley will be

the guest speaker.

Presbyterian

The Westminister Fellowship
will meet on Sunday nights. May
18 and 25.

Reigning Heauty

Guaranteed First Quality
51, 54. 60 Guage

Nylon Hose

97c

J 9 9 U

For Sun and Play

Bathing Suits

See the Sea Nymph
All Styles and Colors

$8.95
Dorotliy May Store

Exclu.sive l)ui not expensive

Farmville Launder-It

Third & St. George Streets

Clothes Washed—40c

And Dried—25c

"Three Blocks Down From The
College"

Visit Our New

Dress Department

For

The Latest Styled

Dresses - Blouses

Skir's

NEWBERRY'S

It's Someone's birthday

NORCR055

CARP5

PATTERSONS
m WUN SIHEI - MMVIUE »'

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box ;5-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Va.

ONE DAY SERVICE 1

8 ExpuHiire Roll 35c

12 Exposure Roll 50c

16 Exposure Roll 60c

JL'MliO REFIMTS 5c

Attach This Coupon With

Coin To Your Film 1

Name

Street or Box

City or P. O

ZEPHVR-ii^EIGHT NYLON

98

llg^t and airy, yet opaqu* a$ a fro»t«d gla$»

. . . this refreshingly youthful creation of 85%

nylon; 15% pima cotton , . . with the faihion-

wiie high-rise waistlin*.

Style No. nor,

BALDWIN'S
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Feeling Dull, Half-A wake?
Want to Cure a Tuinmyache?
Try a Picnic at the Lake

by Phoehe Warner

Come rain, come shine,—come
ants, come bees, the picnics must
go on. Now that spring has

.sprung, and the grass has riz,

young guys and gals fancies turn

toward thiat ever lovin', everlast-

in' "lake" (you know the one.)

Days and even weeks are taken

preparing for that great day when
the gang is off to the lake. First

of all, tliere must be plenty to

eat—cliit'kens, weiners, biscuits,

cake, pickle.s—and gue.ss where
•some of these delaci.sies come
from. You're right the first time

—the haven that produces such

delectable food—the dining hall!

Girls da.sh to and fro, hitlier and
thither, capturing rolls and such

to take upstairs and prepare for

the big event. Of cour.se, they

realize the stakes involved are

great, and they may be doomed
to eat every meal in the dining

hall for such a terrible offense.

After getting all the food ready

and dre.ssing in best shorts and
shirt, the Longwood gals are fin-

ally ready to start on the much
anticipated picnic. The Hampty-
Damptys drive up in their glor-

ious 1920 model auto and before

Mrs. Rex has time to call up for

them, the gals are running wildly

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THF SNACK BAR

Is Tlio Place For You!

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by discussion group

and fellowship in the Parish

House
Wednesday Morning At 7:15

(In The Parish House'
Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

Complete

Prescription

Service

Wliit man's Caiidios

Attrac'tivi' Stationery

For tlu' Fiiu'st Service

Go To

GRAYS

out of tlie Rotunda and into the

car! And they're off! Hampty in

the lead witli Damply running

a close second. . .

Reaching the lake with its cool

clear water and sandy beach, the

gals and guys unpack all the de-

licious food they're going to en-

joy? One gal. deciding she is

thirsty after a game of baseball,

Ring Around the Rosies, and Hid-

ing Go Seek, asks her date to get

her a drink. He proceeds to open
an icy drink for the little daisy,

when mucli to his amazement he

discovers that he doesn't have a

bottle opener. Finally, after much
ado, he rigs up an apparatus on
the car for opening the drink and
all is fine and dandy again. A
feeling of hunger is beginning to

creep upon the crowd, and they

decide to eat. After finding ants

in the potato salad, burning the

hotdogs, and singeing a few eye-
brows while trying to roast marsh-
mellows, the weary group regret

fully decide to return to school

and back to the grind.

It was agreed by the group as

they told each other sweet good-
byes that the picnic was a terrific

success, and never did they have
such a wonderful time. The boys
went on their way as the gals

dropped into the Home Office

to sign in, as the clock struck

eight o'clock—ending an unbe-
lieveable day.

2 Locality Clulis

Choose Officers

Girls Name Hankins
Richardson Heads

In keeping with the spring pic-

nic spirit, Miss Katheleen G.

Cover, spwn.sor of the Richmond

Club, gave the club a picnic at

Longwood Estate on May 8.

During a short business meet-

ing officers for the coming year

were elected. Betsy Hankins was

cho.sen to .serve as president,

Eleanor Kock as vice-president,

Elizabeth Cheatham as secretary-

treasurer and Bobbie Allen serv-

ing as reporter.

Northern Neck Club

Idiotic Interview
by Barbara Caskey

In the spring a young man's

fancy

Lightly looks for every chancy!

After havin.g heard several ad-
chesses in the recent weeks con-
cerning the forthcoming presi-

dential nominations, we feel that

the details of the various cam-
paigns should be sumarized here
in a clear, concise form so that

the voters who are on the simple-

minded side can understand the

situation better. After all. this

is a country of equal opportunity.

Private Eisen has had many
onvincing victories in his home
ountry of Mill Mine Mountain,
Dutch Guinea. His victories were
indoubtedly due to his superb

l)latform in which he stated that

he was an advocate of

he was an advocate of

I

and a supporter of i

Joyce Richardson, a junior from
, jate of recent years, "Washington
Senator Laff. won several upset

victories with his renowned spit-

ball.

Oklahoma Mechanic Governor
Cer (short for automobile) is

sitting tight, but then after all.

it is a great mental strain.

Head of the American Birth

Control Agency, Mr. Kefauver,
claims victory in the Republican
ranks. He promises a final split

in the Communist Party and his

Tapahannock, was recently elect

ed president of the Northern Neck
Club. Other officers for the 1952-

53 college year are Prances North-

ern, vice-president, and Marjorie

Smallwood, secretary. Serving as

trea.surer of the club will be Ly-
nette Talley.

motto proves it. "An ounte of

prevention is worth a pound of

cure."

Don't make Seedly an also-ran.

. . . cabbage in a pan.
Mr. Seedly. the "Vegetarian Party

candidate, promLses greener peas

and whiter worms to his loyal

supporters, the W. C. T. You
(Woman's Cabbage Toxin Union, i

Ml-. Seedly Yell:

The time is right
The weather swell

So start this scream
And raise some smell

Just cook some cabbage in a

pan.
The Federation of Women's

Clubs United's candidate, Mrs.
Woody Stew, seems to be picking

up steam as the American Ped-
eiatlon of Boiler Workers has
pledged its support. Says Mrs
Stew. "Campaigning is ,iust like

sewing, 'a stitch in time is hard-
ly worth the effort', but we're all

on pins and needles anyway."
Correction—The weather pro-

mises to be Chilli today and Hot
Tamale.

A iiie.-sage to the graduating
class-

All seniors are given

The decorated sheepskin

To cover their intellect

That's often thin.

WATCHES ~ DIAMONDS

GIPTS

WATCH REPAIR

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
Parmville, Va.

Ellen Brent Dize and Jeanne
Mercer will fill the posts of re-

porters. Mr. Prench, professor of

chemistry, is club sponsor.

VOICE OF LON(;WOOD
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and
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On Examinations
Congrats
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Mr. McCorkle Gives
CommencementPlans
For Graduation Week
Week End to Begin
With Sr. Class Day
At 4 P. M. Saturday

The schedule for commence-
ment week May 31 through June
2, has been announced by Mr.
Thomas McCorkle, head of the
Rraduation exercises.

Senior class day exercises will

begin at 4 p. m. on Saturday,

May 31. with a welcome by Pesgy
Harris, president of the class of

1952. Following that will be the

class song. Maria Jackson will

give the class history, followed by
the presentation of the symbol
of office. The presentation of eifts

will then be made by Betty Bar-
nes. Miss Helen Costan, presi-

dent of the Alumnae Association,

will then induct the graduates

into the a.s.sociation of Longwood
Alumnae. The singing of the

Farewell Song will be succeeded

by the forming of the traditional

Daisy Chain out ide on the cam-
pus.

A reception for seniors and
their little sisters will be given

by Pi-esident Dabney S. Lancaster

at his home on Saturday at 8:30

p. m., and the traditional Lantern

1-arade will begin at 10:30 p. in.

The Baccalaureate sermon on
Sunday, June 1, at 8:00 p. ;n.

will be delivered by the Rev. Dr.

W. Kenneth Haddock, Superin-

lendant of the ParmvlUe District

Methodist Church. The Reverend

John Wynne Myers will give the

invocation at this service, and the

Longwood Choir, directed by Dr.

John W. Molnar will sing "O God
Our Help in Ages Past."

The Honorable Lewis Preston

Collins, Lieutenant Governor ol

Virginia, will deliver the Com-
mencement address on Monday,
June 2 at 10:30 a. m. The Rev.

Benjamin R. Bruner will give the

invocation and the choir will sing

"Waters Ripple and Plow."

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will

awai'd the degrees and the honor

graduates will be announced.

Science Academy

Holds Convention

The Virginia Academy of

Science held its thirtieth annual

meeting on May 15, 16, and 17 at

the Chamberlain Hotel, Old Point

Conlfort. Those attending Lhe

convention were Mr. Raymond
Piench, associate professor of

chemistry, Mr. T. A. McCorkle,

professor of chemistry, and Dr.

Chailes Lane, professor of geo-

graphy.

Repi-esentlng the Biology De-
partment were Dr. George Jef-

fers, Dr. Robert Brumfield and
Mi.ss Vera Baron. The student;,

who attended are Marion Beck-

ner, Mary Hurt Perry, Mary
Meade Robertson, and Jackie

Lackey.

These students are all nmjor-

ine In one of the sciences.

Mi.ss Baron was elected secre-

tary of the Biology Section. Or.

Brumfield was chosen editor of

the Virginia Science Magazine
for the next five years.

The purpose of the annual

meetings is to enlighten the dele-

gates in the various fields of

science as to the latest discover-

ies m their respective interest.-..

Nearly 500 people attended this

convention.

'52 Senior Class

Announce Plans

For Coming Year

64 Graduates Enter
Teaching Work

Of the one hundred and sixteen

seniors who will graduate from
Longwood College on June 2 or

at the end of the summer session,

eighty-two already have made
definite plans for next year.

Audrey Ramsey has accepted

a position with the Virginia

Electric Power Company. Ida

Mims plans to go into social work.

Mildred Garnett will serve as as-

sistant home demonstration agent

in Roanoke County.
Maria Jackson will attend lhe

University of Lyon, France under

a Fulbright scholarship. Harold

Hutter and William Overby Aill

serve next year with the Uniled

States Army.
Marriage

Eleven graduating seniors are

planning to be married alter

graduation. They are Betty Bar-

nes, Barbara Brown, Jean Dil-

lard, Lauralee Pi-itts, Nancy Gar-

oee. Norma Gladding, and Novella

Goode. Also Anne Oakley, Doro-

thy Misslmer, Jean Ridenour,

Catherine Toxey, and Prances

Ramsey.
The majority of the seniors

will enter teaching profession.

Sixty-four have already signed

.caching contracts for next year,

according to Mrs. Mary Watkins,

evecutive secretary of the col-

lege.

Flora Ballowe, Martha Blank-

jnship, Mildred Bright, Nell Dal-

ton, Ada Pristoe, Stokes Overby,

Alma Jo Price, Lucy Perkinson,

and Jane Watts have accepted

positions in Danville.

Norfolk county will receue

Jane Allen, Vivian Bunn, Mr.;.

Jerline Hembree and Pat Lee in

the education field.

Teaching at Virginia Beach will

be Mary Helen Cook, Sarah Gni-

ham, Shirley Livesay, May Henry

Sadler, and Martha Alice Wil-

son.

Arlington
Those who will join the edu-

cation staff in Arlington county

are Virginia Manvell, Lucile

Thompson, Nancy Walthall, Elea-

nor Weddle, and Nancy Lee Wood.
Catherine Karnes, Ann Mosley

and Pi'ances Thomas will teach

in Roanoke next year,

Richmond will claim Virginia

McLean, Ethel Straw, Betty Scott

Borkey, and Ann Moody.
Teaching in Suffolk will be

Vera Bryant, Ann Harding and

Conway Rice. Chesterfield county

will gain Mary Crawford and

Novella Goode.

Teachers Winified Murdock,

Sara Creger .and Marjorie Hood
will be located in Covington.

Marian Beckner and Mary Jo

Smith will be found in Highland

Springs.

Teaching in Kempsville will be

Dorothy Gregory and Edith Keri-

non. Residing in Farmville next

,ear will be Peggy WiLson and

Audra Hawkins.
^^Continucd on Page 4i

116 Seniors to Receive Degrees
At 68th Graduation Exercises

In Jarman Auditorium June 2
Editor of College Magazine
Reviews Yearns Final Issue

by Betty Collier

The long-awaited and much
inquired about spring issue of

the Colonnade made its ap-
pearance last night at dinner.

However , in a real sense of
the word, it is not a "spring"

Issue, since the magazine does not
have a theme this time. Such
themes as "spring" and "grad-
uation" for Instance, have been
much used in the past and ^re

not only inhibiting as far as the
gathering of material is concern-
ed, but are also rather overwork-
ed.

This issue of the Colon-

nade features an article on
Graham Greene. Although he is

one of the most popular of pre-

sent-day writers in his native

country and on the Continent,

Mr. Green, an English author, is

just coming into public notice in

the United States. This article

should be of interest to anyone
who enjoys discovering a relative-

ly new "find" in the literary

world.

Included in this issue is

the second prize winner in the

fall short story and essay con-

NOTICE

Registration for classes (or

the Fall semester will be held

on September 18, for upper

classmen.

test and other literary efforts in

poetry and pro.se of Longw.jod
students. In addition to these, a

poem written by an alumna, Mrs
Mary B. Isham Gordon, will also

appears. Mr.s Gordon was editor
of tile first magazine ever pub-
lished at this college.

In past years the Colonnade
I this issue Included) has had to

adhere to a rather strict and
limiting budget. However, to ail

appearances, the financial future
of the magazine is a little bright-
er—thanks to a good management
of the allotted funds and an ex-
pected increas'e In the state suli-

sidy. The literary future of '.he

Colonnade is still uncertain; it

win remain so until Longwood
students contribute to it more and
beter examples of their creative
work. They will have ample
chance to do this by entering
the fall prose contest and sprini?

contest for poetry next year. With
increased funds and better arti-

cles the Colonnade can become
more worthy of the title of a
college magazine.

Wendenburg Asks

Students To Sign

For Little Sisters

All freshmen, sophomores, and

juniors who wish to have fresh-

man little sisters next year are

to sign up for them on the YWCA
bulletin board this week, Ann
Carter Wendcnburg, chairman of

the membership committee, has

announced.
j

For those who have a prefer-

ence, there will be a special list.

Ann reminded everyone to place

her summer address beside her

name so that she may be con-

tacted during the summer.

The "Y" annually sponsors the

"Big-sister, Little-sister" tradi-

tion. A formal reception is held

in tire fall for this group, to intro-

duce the new freshmen and other

students to the faculty, adminis-

tration, and other college stu-

dents.

College Drama (Iroup

Elects New Officers

In a recent meeting of the

Lonpwood Players, officers for

the coming year were elected.

Serving as president will be

Barbara White from Roanoke.

Marion Thomp.son will serve un-

der her as vice-president with

Gaynelle Edwai-ds, secretary, and

Ellen Porter, treasurer. Anne Par-

sons will act as a technical di-

rector.

At the meeting Ethel Straw, re-

tiring president was presented a

small gift as a token of appre-

ciation for her work during the

past year.

AKG Elects

Hall As Pres.

For 1952-53
Lucy Page Hall, junior from

Front Royal, was chosen presi-

dent of Alpha Kappa Gamma for

the coming year at a recent meet-
ing of the organization.

Other officers for the 1952-53

session were also chosen. Polly

Brothers will act as vice-presi-

dent, Bobby Obensliain as secre-
tary, Ann Jones as treasurer, and
Ann Keith Hundley as scrapbook
chairman,

Jean Ridenour, past president

of AKG, has announced that the

25th annual convention of the

organization will be held at Long-
wood on October 17, 18, and 19.

Representatives from five colleges

in North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, and Virginia will be on cam-
pus for the occasion

This convention marks the 25ith

armiversary of the founding of

the fraternity, and a Founders'

Day .service will be held during

the convention. It was begun on

May 12, 1928, at Queens College,

Charlotte, North Carolina. How-
ever, the earliest beginnings of

the group were at Farmville in

1925. MLss Florence Stubbs help-

ed a group of girls begin a lead-

ership organization known as

Alpha Delta Rho. Thi.s group lat-

er joined with other simlliar

groups to form AKG. In recogni-

tion of her pioneering spirit, na-

tional AKG dedicated this year's

hand book to Miss Stubbs.

Jean also stated that on May
9 and 10 Polly Brothers, Lucy

Page Hall, Mi.ss Elizabeth Butger

and .she attended the .spring plan-

ning meet which was held at

Ipawleys' Island, South Carolina.

Seniors Present

Annual Assembly

Tuesday, fvlay 20

Class Elects Cook
Honorary Member

Yesterday's traditional senior
assembly was highlighted by
Mary Helen Cook being an-
nounced as the "Honorary Class-
man" chosen by the junior class.

Having received this honor Cooliis

will return next year to help lean

the figure at the senior dance.

The senior a.ssembly was open-
ed with a talk by the Reverend
James Kennedy, minister of the
Presbyterian Church. He directed
his message to the graduating
class.

Betty Tyler, newly elected

president of the A. A., then pre-

sented the coioi cup to the clas.sei

of '52 and '54.

Peggy Harris, senior class

president, delivered a short fare-

well message, and a response was
given by Poll,'/ Brothers, presideiii

of next year's senior class. Thi;i

was followed by a medley of songs
sung by the entire senior class.

—all praising red and white or

the class itself or bringing back
happy memories of circuses and
productions.

Following this presentation,

Betty Scott Borkey, editor-in-

chief of the 1952 Virginian, read

the dedication of this year's an-

nual. The Virginian was dedicat-

ed to parents of graduating sen-

iors of the class of 1952.

After this the traditional sen-

ior chapel .songs were sung us

well as a song to their sponsor.

Dr. Schlegel. "These Foolish

Things", "CoUcHe Days Are Al-

most Over," "We Bid You Goud-
Bye," '"iell Me Why," and otlur

similiar .songs were all sung, 'llutn

the .se:iiois sang songs dedicated

to each of the three lower clas.sos.

Lastly the seniors formed an

arch \vit;i their caps and the jun-

iors marched out to the "Alma
Mater" and officuilly becaii.e

.seniors.

Seniors Hold Dinner
Tonight lor Students,

Advisors Arc (iuests

Tonight, the annual .senicn-

banquet is beint; held in the din-

ing hall during the regular din-

ner hour for the student body.

Special guests for the affair are

the four class spon.sors Dr. and

Mrs. Marvin Schlegel, senior

sponsors: Mr. Raymond P'lench,

Junior sponsor; Mi.ss Elizabeth

Burger, sophomore adviser; and

Mtss Nancy Chambers,* fjc.sbni.iii

advi.ser.

Those in charge of arrange-

ments are Many Moore Karr,

decoration.-;; Joan Missimer,

flowers; Jean Ridenour, pro-

grams; Marty Miller, menu; and

Betty Barnes, Kifts.

Each senior has a gift and a

small poem placed at her table.

College Registrar

Names Detiirees

To Be Awarded

Miss Vlrgllia Bugg, college
registrar, has announced the
names of the one hundred six-

teen students who are candidates
for graduation at the sixty-cii;htli

commencement exercises of Long-
wood College. The seniors will

receive their diplomas on June 2,

1952, at exercises to be held in

Jarman Auditorium.
Conferring of degrees and an-

nouncements of honor rriuiu.ites

will be made by Dr. D.ibney S.

Lancaster, president of the Col-
lege. Thirty-nine students will re-
cieve bachelor of Science de.iirees

in Elementary education. In sec-
ondary education 33 bachelor of
.science degrees are expected to

be given and 20 bachelor of arts

degrees. Ten Home Economics
degrees and 11 bachelor of science
degrees in Business education will

be awarded. One student will le-

cieve the bachelor of arts de-
gree and two students the bach-
elor of science ilcgree.

I

Elementary Education
Jane Alien, Betty Barnes, Con-

nie Blankenship, Mary Bram.e,

Mildred Bright, Barbara Brown,
Vera Bryant, Paige Bunn, Mrs.
Graham Ti'ent Chappell, Mary
Helen Conk, and Mary Crawford
will receive their b.icheior of

Science in Elemenlaiy Education.

Also receiving their B. S. in

Elementary Education are Chris-

tine Davis,. Shirley Duncan,
Juanlta Edwards, Novella Goode,
Sarah Graham, Ann Harding,

Jerline Korbaih I,'einbree, tne^

Hughes. Anne Lawrence, Jean

Dillard McCaffrey, Virginia Man-
vell and Sue Nelson

Other B. S Degrees
Others rccieving their B. S. in

Elementary Education are Ann';

Oakley, Stokes Overby, Lucy Jane
Perkin.son, Jo Price, Carolyn Lusk

I
Smith, Ethel Straw, Margaret

,
Thomas, Lucille Thomp.son, Catii-

erine Toxey, Frances Turner.

I

Nancy Walthall, Anne White,

.Pi-auces Williams, It'c Wfx)d, Vir-

ginia Dare Woody, and .loseplnne

Zitta.

The Bachelor of Science in Sec-

ondary Education will be award-

ed to Marian Beckner, Mildr<!d

IBle.ssing, Betty Scott Borkey,

Jamt Cline. Clara Ruth Cullip,

JNell Dalton, Braiichlc Fristoc,

Bonnie Gerrells Goard, Peggy

Harris, Audra Hawkins, Alberta

I

Ellen Hawley and Dolores Hoback.

MarjoriT' Hood, John Huec.el,

I
Secondary Education

Lucyle Humphries, Mary Moore

Karr, Edith Keiirion. Shirley

Liv(.say, Joan Mi.ssimer, William

Ovcibey, Nancy Farrar Park, Ed-

ward Vance Parks, and Rachael

Peters will also receive their B. S.

in .secondary education,

B. S. degrees in secondary edu-

cation will also be awarded to

Erma Poarch, Joan Pricheit Mat-

thews, Conway Uicc, Jean Riden-

our, niene Rusvdl. May Henry

Sadler, Mary Frances Spurlock,

Frances Stringfellow, Nancy Wal-

ker, and F;ieanor Weddle.

Bachelor of Arts in Secomiary

Education degrees will be award-

ed to Flora Ballowe, Sara Brad-

tCuntinued on Page 4i
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Think Twice

In only five more days, Lonpwood j^irls

will have begun that week that is probably

more dreaded than any other in the college

year. Yes, amid the rush of packing to go

home, trying to get all her bills paid, at-

tending wedding showers and final school

parties, arranging for a summer job, and

saying a i)ermanent good-bye to many of

her friends, the Longwood student must

find time to prepare for and take exams.

This week of examinations would be a

trying one, even if it were not also crowd-

ed with those activities mentioned above

and many more; how can a girl be expect-

ed to participate in everything that is go-

ing on and yet maintain some sort of a de-

cent scholarship standing, which after all

is her prime purpose for attending college?

Which is more important—-the examina-

tions or the activities? And if the thought

should occur or the opportunity arise, can

a girl really be blamed for "Taking the

easy way out"?

All of these questions, if they have not

already arisen, will no doubt arise in the

minds of many, if not the majority, of tired

and unprepared students as they sit down
to take a difficult examination. More than

once will the temptation occur to glance

just once upon the convenient paper of the

girl who sits in the next desk or to take

just a peep at those notes you forgot to re-

move from your notebook before coming to

class.

This challenge to honor and conscience

can only be prevented by being prepared

well before the hour of the examination.

Few people will argue that you have a

great deal of spare time in which to do

this. However, if you budget your time and

avoid wasting it, you can get everything

done. When you have a free hour between

clas.ses, spend it reviewing a chapter from

one of your textbooks rather than sitting

in the snack Bar. Before you decide to go

to the movies, think about those two exams
you have next Monday.

Yes, these last few days of school are

doubtless going to be a strain for all con-

cerned, but remember, "A high sense of

honor, in all her relationships and activi-

ties, should be one of a person's most cher-

ished possessions." And if a student has

spent her time well, been heedless to temp-

tations, and truly studied for her examin-

ations, her grades, no matter how poor, will

mean more to her than they possibly could

under any other circumstances.

See You Next Year

In just a few more days Longwood
students will be leaving their Alma Mater
amid a scramble of trunks and tennis rac-

quets and another year of college life will

be over.

Looking back a kaleidoscope of mem-
ories passes by; some of them wonderful,

some not so pleasant; most are of the or-

dinary events of everyday school life.

The freshman, new and green in Sep-

tember, have come to take an invaluable

place in the student body. The terrors of

Hat Day were forgotten in the fun they

had working on their successful produc-

tion.

Their sister class of Green and White
face the end of the year with memories of

the "Basin Street" ball and Charlie Hop.
In the sojjhomore .scrapbook go mem-

ories of a new dorm, old friends, and just

being the "sagacious" sophomore of '54.

And for their sisters, the seniors, it was
a very different and special year because

everything was for the last time—from
hall parties to student teaching.

This year has also been a year of real

achievement for Longwood. The dedication

of Jarman Hall marked a progressive

movement, representative of the steps to-

ward higher standards that the college is

achieving.

It is fun to remember all the good times

of the year and to look forward to another

year (if college life next September.

It is a sad time because we say good-

bye to old friends. When school time comes
again, we will miss familiar faces in the

hall. There are some leaving to take jobs,

some lor other rea.sons, but the senior class

will leave the greatest vacant spot. To them
we wish the greatest of good luck and
happiness—though you will not be here
as our leaders we won't forget you and
the place you've made at Longwood. To
llu' juniors we say, Longwood is depend-
ing ui)on you to fill the vacant spot of the
senior leaders.

To everyone we wish a wonderful sum-
mer and we'll see you next September.
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Spectra-Scopic Views
by ANN GRAY

The year of 1952 is election year and

the news of main interest to everyone dur-

ing the summer months and into the fall

will be the nominating conventions of both

leading parties. The primaries for both

have been taking place for several months
now, and the party leaders have by now-

acquired a fair idea of what the American
people think of the men they have put up
as possible presidential candidates.

The Democratic party has stated in so

many words that its contest now is a three-

man affair. The three men in top places are

Senator Kefauver of Tennessee, Senator

Stevenson of Illinois, and Vice - President

Barkley. Kefauver has the backing of the

people, but there are elements within the

party who would be against him to the last

stand.

Stevenson has said he will not run, but

party members think differently and count

him as the best all-round man.
There are those who would tend to di.s-

regard Barkley, yet other Democrats back
his middle of the road policy and believe

him a good person to tie the Democratic
functions together.

The man who will go to the convention

in Chicago July 21 with the most delegate

votes is Senator Russell of Georgia. But,

because of his unsuccessful efforts outside

of the south to solicit sufficient support, his

chances are not regarded as good. W. Aver-
ill Harriman believes himself capable, but

other members of the party tend to disre-

gard him.

The Republican Convention will be held

two weeks earlier, and much speculation

on the Democratic Convention will await
the outcome of it. So far the party factions

seem to be divided between Taft and Eisen-

hower, and since the two have divided the

followers so closely some persons believe

that there is a possibility of a "dark
bourse."

The past four years have brought

about a demand for change and house-

cleaning by the American voting public,

and the Republicans feel confident this

year. The Democrats, however, know that

something must be done, and I believe they

are willing to put up a fight and attempt
to give people what they want. The cam-

paigns have reached the stage when each

party is watching the other closely so that

it won't make any false moves. It would not

be unwise for use to learn a les.son from the

politicians and also watch the candidates

closely. They have not yet taken a stand,

and their actions now may be the real story

of what they will be like when in oflice.

"What Lies Ahead?"

Go^tattons
by Naomi Reed

Asked of the seniors, "As you look back over your four years at
Longwood, what word of advice would you leave to the under-
classmen?"

Frances Turner: "I'm afraid

my advice wouldn't do you any
good."

Nell Dalton: "Make the most
of every minute. It passes too

quickly."

Pritch Matthews: "Go West,
young lady. Go West."

Christnie Davis: "Play it cool."

Gay Power: "Study like mad."
Peggy Wilson: "Don't sleep

through 8:05's."

Betty Barnes: "Don't fall in

love until your senior year, last

semester."

Sue Nelson: "Play hard, study

hard, and get up late."

Edith Kennon: "Get by with

anything you can."

Eleanor Weddle: "Be strong

and stay out of all water (hot,

that is>."

Boots Russell: "Just keep the
red and white colors on the cup."
Marian Beckner: "Have one

field of special interest and stick

to it."

Stokes Overby: "Avoid practice

teaching."

Marjorie Hood: "Follow all

rules to the letter and stick to

it."

Maria Jackson: Always be con-
nected with the House Council
and you'll never get a call

down.

"

Mary Brame: "Never live

across the hall from the house
president."

Laura Lee Fritts: "All histoiy

majors watch your step. Dr. Moss
finds out everything!"

Ginny McLean: "Don't give up
your fourth year! (Unless you
have a good reason!?)

Virginia Manvell: "Live a well

rounded Christian life — work
hard and play hard."

Lucile Thompson: "Ditto Vir-

ginia."

Audrey Ramsey: 'Get mar-
ried? ?"

Mary Crawford: "Teach in the

second grade."

Nancy Garbee: "Leave the door

of senior rec open—you can hear

people coming that way."
Olga Rodriquez: "Don't forget

to take with you the Longwood
biscuit recipe when you leave."

* SENIOR SPOTLIGHT *
(Seniors in last week's spotligh

Lean, and Mary Jo Smith.

Our Miss Mystery thi.s week i.s

a "lady of the theatre." In fact,

if you were ever over at the audi-

torium, you'd probably see her
"hanging out" of the Battens. She
is famous for making funny faces

which are sure to make people

laugh.

This little gal (and I do mean
little) with a poodle cut is known
to many of her friends as Just

plain "Etch" or "Bird Legs." This
year she was treasurer of Zcta
Tau Alpha Social Sorority, a
member of Cotillion Club, and the
Association of Childhood Educa-
tion.

Still in the dark? Well, I'll try

to put you in the light again. She
is very interested in the Univer-
sity of Virginia and is an Elemen-
tary Education major. She is al-

ways giggling wlien going to and
from breakfast. She hails from
the great metropolis of Brook-
neal. If you don't know yet, I'm
sure you will when 1 tell you this:

she was chairman of the senior

.skit for Circus of this year and
President of the Dramatics Club.

t were Jean Ridenour, Ginny Mc-

Quiet, sweet, and friendly are

well known traits of our next

Miss Mystery. Because of these

traits and of her great leadership

ability, she is a friend to all who
know her.

Miss Mystery is a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kappa
Delti Pi, and was written up in

Who's Who. This little bnmei.te

is one of tho.se brilliant math
majors. She is a resident of the

little town of Paimville. Her
friends say tliat this sweet gal is

very .suspectible to the power of

suggestion and will develop a
headache at the mention of the

ailment.
This gal is known the school

over not by her name but by a
nickname which is compo.sed of

one letter of the alphabet.

Still looking for an answer to

our Miss Mystery? Well. I CHn't

leave you dangling, so here are a
few hints.

She's a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha, social sorority. She's go-

ing to teach at Virginia Beach
next year, and last but not least,

she was President of Student
Government this year.

Idiotic Interview

by Barbara Caskey
In memory of a sad day (the

last paper of this year). I would
like to present to you a bit of
sad copy.

I predict that. . .

Tlie chickens around Parmville
vill .strike for more 'gravy'.

The swiinining pool will be used
exclu.sively next year by hair-
washers, boats, and suicides.
The students will be using

snuff.

'Pinning' will go out of style,

and 'chaining' will take its place.
'the bookroom and the snack

oar will go bankrupt.
The song of the day will be

You've got the Right String,
Baby, but the Wrong Ho-Humm."
Sueshine Sun will return to pick

up her feet.

One half of the student body
will return married, and the
other half will support our friend
Kefauver in the election.

There will be four collapses on
third floor Junior next year.
The jokes of the day will be

sharp. For example, baby bear
sat quietly on a cactus plant, and
Mama Bear, looked worried. "Papa
jBear, do you suppo.'je we're rais-
ling a Dead End Kid?"
1 The -saying of the day will be:
Old carpenters never die; they
Just lose . . . interest.

The two people in the news
will be Princess Margaret and
Golden Horseshoe Billy. Do you
know what one Rose said to the
other? "Hi, Bud!"
The Esteemed Society oi Lily-

of-the-Valley Pre.ssers of North
Africa, Southern Fi-ance and Boli-
var will have their annual con-
vention hei-e.

The agricultural department
will have as their project of the
year the raising of artificial

flowers.

Someone will write her Phy-
chology term paper on "I am In-
sane".

The laundry will be faced with
a pressing problem: how to lose

more sheets down the drain.

The Post Office will post pos-
ters on posts of people persued by
protectors of protesting person.'^.

College styles will feature low
bows and fewer buttons.
Pogo will .soon announce his

presidential aspirations for the
forthcoming election. I Go POGO!
ALSO!
The Academy Award winning

movie will be a sequel to "When
Worlds CoUide"—"Nasty Break".

Finally, I predict that this

year's seniors will return to next
year's Senior Chapel to let go out

their pent-up-for-a-year emo-
tions.

So long. It's been real, quite,

excruciatingly, terribly, horrid.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

Randolph-Macon
Among those that attended the

Junior - Senior dance at Ran-
dolph Macon this week end were
Fi-ances Motley, Marty Miller,

Shirley Perkins, and Nellie Lucy.

Also there were Mary Jo Smith,

Janet Wiggins, Jane Mallo:-y, and
Polly Brothers.

University of Richmond

Liz Hoskins and Nancy Atkins

visited the University of Rich-

mond this past week end and at-

tended the Sigma Phi Epsllon

fraternity dance.
Pinned:

This past week end Mary Jo

Smith received a Phi Delta

Theta pin from Gerry McGraw.
at Randolph-Macon.

Nellie Lucy also received a pin

this week end from Bill Cleaton.

a Kappa Sigma at Randolph-
Macon.

Elsie Ray Page received a VP.
I. minature from George Banner.

Many congrats to all of you.

William and Mary

This week end the Pinal Danc-
es were held at 'William and
Ma.vy. Among those that were

there from Longwood were Shir-

ley Lewis, Peggy Wtorthington.

and Mary Ellen Booth.
Engaged:

Anne Oakley received a beau-
tiful diamond ring from Tommy
Kellam this past week end.
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Red 'n White Classes Win
Traditional A.A. Color Cup
With Wide 33 Point Margin
The Red and White classes

were awarded the coveted color

cup yesterday in senior assembly

by Betty (Termite) Tyler, newly

elected president of the Athletic

Association.

"The presentation of this cup,"

said Betty while making the

award, "is more than a mere
award for winning athletics. It

has long been a tradition of the

school, standing for the friendli-

ness and spirit that has made our

school famous."

The color cup battle was won
by a wide margin of 35 points.

The winning Red and Whites

scored a total of 55 points while

the defeated Green and White
classes scored 20 points.

The color cup will be placed on
the home office mantle. R«d and
white ribbons will replace the

green and white ribbons decorat-

green and white ribbons which
decorated it this year.

COLOR CIT SCORE

Red 'n Whites Win

In Softball Match

With Score of 8-7

Church News
by Helen Short

Baptist

The Baptist Student Union is

sponsoring vesper services next

Sunday night at seven p. m. at

tlie home of Dr. Cocks.

Methodist

The Wesley Foundation will

have a supper next Sunday
night to honor the senior mem-
bers. There will be a fellowship

houi' after this.

Presbyterian

The Westminister Fellowship
will have a special communion on

!

next Sunday night for its mem-
bers.

I

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Emilie Eggert will represent the

Longwood group at an Intervar-

sity camp to be held near Toron-
to, Canada this summer.

The annual .Softball competi-
tion was won this year by the
Red and Whites in the game
played last Pi-iday, May 16.

The sophomores and seniors,

represented by Sanford, Wiatt,
Poarch, Kennon, Parks, Russell,

Ridenour, Peters, Baber, and Koch
took the game with a final score
of 8-7

Green and Whites playing were
Hartis, Crowder, Bradshaw, Webb,
Borum, Waitman, Morris, Cas-
tros, and Brown.

The A. A. Softball manager,
Mary Lou Barlow, explained that

because so few F>eople turned out
for practices, the regular class

teams could not be formed. Thus,
as a result, there could be only

une game competition this year.

3oftball gives ten points to the

color cup.

Green n' WhiteRed "n White

Tennis (singles

10 Hockey (class)

5 Hockey (varsity)

Basketball i class)

5 Basketball (class)

10 Volleyball

5 Archery

10 Swlmmii^

Tennis (doubles)

10 Softball

55 Total

5'

0|

°i
10^

0|

o|

5

20

Stone, Gray to Lead
En.sflish Group In '53

Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary
English society, elected offici:r<

at a recent meeting of the organi-

zation.

Elizabeth Stone from Rustbuig
was chosen to lead the group as

president. Anne Gray was elct-

ed vice-president; Nancy Pur-

dom, secretary; and Rebecca
Baird, treasui-er.

Members of Beorc Eh Thorn
were recently entertained at a

picnic at the home of Mr. James
Grainger, former professor of

English at Longwood.

For Sun and Play

Bathing Suits

See the Sea Nymph
All Styles and Colors

$8.95
Dorothy May Store

Exclu.sive but not expensive

Notice

Unlimited light privileges for

the examination period will go

into effect on Sunday night, May
25, Helen Castros, president of

House Couhcil, has announced.

Helen also issued a reminder to

all students that they are ex-

pected to remain quiet at all

times. One call down received

during this period will result in a

week's strict campus effective at

the time the call down is given.

Two Juniors

Take Decisive

Tennis Match

Clara Borum and Helen Cas-
tros won the last round of the

Spring double tennis matches on
Monday, May 19 to give five color

cup points to the Green and
Whites.

The matches began the first of

May with Boswick and Oben-
shain, Parkinson and Wente, and
Hodges and Sanford winning the
first round. Tyler and Crowder,
Borum and Castros, Petevs and
Kennon, and Boswick and Oben-
shain took the second-round
matches of the tournament.

The third round winners were
Boswick and Obenshain, 3-6, 6-4,

6-0 and Borum and Castros 6-1,

6-1.

The final match between these

two couples was taken 6-1, 3-6,

6-0 by Borum and Castros.

Ann Parkin.son was A. A. ten-

nis manager for the annual tour-

nament.

Tennis singles were played
earlier in the year. Green and
White Clara Borum also won
these.

WHITE FOR GRADUATION

THE HUB
FARMVILLE, VA.

Has the most beautiful White Frocks by Betty

Barclay and Doris Dodson as shown in

'"Seventeen" and "Glamour".

'

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Va.

I
^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^•^'•^^ *•*

FOR THAT CRISP. COOL

COLLEGE SHOP

Headquarters For

Longwood Students

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The

College Shop!"

BRAND NEW
Longwood Terry Cloth

Shirts, Hats and
Sweat Shirts

JUST ARRIVED
Wonderful Graduation

presents

SOUTHSIDE'S

Little shining rings accent slim strips of

leather across your vamp for the coolest

little summer sandal yet. A strap twines

high about the ankle for added smartness.

White leather and turquoise leather. Only

2.98

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints

ONE DAY SERVICE

8 Exposure Roll 35c

12 Exposure Itoll 50c

16 Exposure Roil 60c

JUMBO REPINTS 5c

Attach This Coupon With

Coin To Your Film

Name

Street or Box

City or P. O

Farmville Luunder-lt

Third & St. George Streets

Clothes Washed—40c

And Dried—25c

"Three Blocks Down From The
College"

I

I

1

I

It's Someone's birthday

Send

N0RCR055
GREETINfy

CARPS

SELECT YOUR

Sterling Silver

Pattern

at

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

^7Ti¥?T]PTTnPi
238 MAIN Sntn • - FWMVIIU, V«

w/miimt7

GIRLS!

Get Your Everyday Needs

at

Southern Virginia's

Largest Variety Store

NEWBERRY'S

THANKS A MILLION

FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

Hope to See You Next Year

May you have a swell v.ication

J^ut/ic^d^mi^
The House of Quality Farnu'ille. Va.

Coventry Palniore penned:

LIFE IS NOT

LIFE AT ALL

WITHOUT DELIGHT
yiclvry in Dtjeal

Punctuate your life with pleasures. A

short pause for a Coke means a full stop

to tirbg work and a fresh start rejreshed.

^TTUD UHDEK AUTHOIMTY Of THt COCA-COU COMPANY lY

LYNCHBIRCi <:(KA-K)I.A HOTTI.I.Nfi tOMI'ANY

"Cot*" k o r*iHi'v>d t<

1952, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

I

I I
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SpellS-eniors, E-nergy, N-ice

Plus Lnterest^ O-li, R-aces.

Equals "Finest We Know''
by Phoebe Warner

As tlie school year comes to an

end, the realization that the sen-

iors whom we all love and look

up to are leaving hits us with

new force. The thought that the

fiiends whom we have come to

know so well are leaving puts a

sad note on the joyoas occasion

of no more school for three

months.
Parties and serenades have

.been given for our gi-aduating

class and at tliese celebrations a

certain song has always been

sung in praise of its members.
"S Is for the senior class that

we love." Well, seniors, I guess I

don't have to tell you that each

time this song was sung that

phrase came from the heart.

"E Is for their energy and pep."

These characteristics of the sen-

iors come forth with a bang
when they won first place in cir-

cus for their skit on "The Devil

Gets His Due." Madison McClln-
tic was perfectly cast as the devil,

while "Bootie" Poarch was a

charming little angel. Remem-
ber how Miai-la Jackson reigned as

queen of circus? Then there

was the time the senior class

came in first In the "Sing"

contest with their humorous skit

on student teaching. Lee Wood

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

, If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THF SNACK BAR

Ls The Place For You!

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7

Candle Light Service

followed by discussion group
and fellow.shlp in the Parish

House
Wednesday Mornine At 7:15

(In The Parish House)
Holy Communion followed by

Breakfast

Complete

Prescription

Service

VVliitman'.s Candies

Attrac'tivo Stationery

For thi' Fint'st Service

Co To

GRAYS

made a terrific little teacher's

pet, while Edith Kennon did a

wonderful job of portraying the

ruffian of the class. Surely no one

could forget May Day with

Frances Turner as Queen.

"N is for the nice things that

they do." Although the seniors

can't remember all the little

tilings that they did, they all

.seemed like big things when the

Fi-eshmen of each class were

helped out of trouble they

thought would never end. The

seniors are the ones who have

seen us all through our aches and

pains, and we all are grateful lor

tlie many nice things that they

have done.

"I is for the interest they've

shown." For the hockey games,

the basketball games, the swim-

ming meets, and get togethers

tlie seniors always appeared with

plenty of good old spirit.

"O is for the Oh how we love

them." All of us are proud of the

senior class we love because of

their many outstanding achieve-

ments. Many of our seniors were

put among college students in

"Who's Wlho" for their high

scholarship and work on activi-

ties. We were all glad to see

Maria Jackson win the FuUbright

Scholarship whiqh was quite a
honor, and were equally thrilled

at Jean Ridenour's representing

'52 Senior Class

Continued from vage 1

Requests for teachers have come
Horn all over Virginia. Rebeccii

Mann will teach at Great Bridge
High School; Erma Poarch, at

St. Agnes; Pi'ances Spurlock, at

Renan High School; and Jo\e
Humphreys at Plea.sant Hill High
[School. Marty Miller will tak* up
the teaching profession at Lex-
ington; Nancy Park, at Bessett;

Frances Stringfellow, at Eastern
Shore; Josephine Zitta, at Peters-

burg; Dot Boswick, Newport
News; and Virginia Woody, Meck-
lenburg County.

Edward Parks, Iltene Rus.sell.

and Inez Hughes have accepted
po.sitions in Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania, and West Virginia respect

ively.

Elsie Baker will answer the call

to West Point; Mary Brame, to

Christiansburg ; Clara Cullip. to

Pulaski; Delores Hoback. to Mar-

tinsville: and Lucyle Humphries
to Warwick County.

Lucy Jane Morton will attend

a graduate school of art. Re-
turning to Puerto Rico after her
prepai-ation at Longwood will be

Olga Rodriguez.

Longwod at the Apple Blos-

som Festival.

"R is for the races they have
won." Because of their athletic

ability the seniors have beat
many of their opponents and
come up on top in many con-

I

tests.

' "Put them all together they
spell SENIOR the finest we have
ever known."

Graduation Exercises

(Continued from page 1)

shaw, Sara Creger, Shepard El-

more, Lauralee Fritts, Nancy
Garbee, Norma Gladding, Mari.i

Jackson, Ruth Lacy Smith, and
Virginia McLen.
Rebecca Mann, Eugenia Moore,

Lucy Jiane Morton, Anne Mitchell

Motley, Olga Rodriguez Olmeda.
Bunnie Ricks, Mary Jo Smith,
Maxine Watts, Dollie Catherine
Wells, and Martha Alice Wilson
will also recieve B. A.'s in .sec-

ondary education.

Tho.?e being awarded a Bachelor
of Sctence in Home Economics
Education are El.sie Mae Baker,

Gladys Baker, Mildred Elizabeth

Garnett, Edith Goff. Dorothy
Gregoi-y, Joye Hiunphries, Mar-
garet Miller, Elsie Rae Page,

Audrey Ramsey, and Frances
Thomas.

Lois Marie Ash. Margaret Jones
Cunningham. Harold Thomas
Griffin. Elizabetli Louise Harman,
Ann Moody, Winifred Murdock,
Gay Power, Norma Jean Saun-
ders, Patricia Tuggle. Peggy Wil-

son, and Jo Ann Yow will i-eceivc

degrees of Baclielor of Science in

Business Education.
A Bachelor of Arts degree will

be conferred upon Ida Marie
Mims and Bachelor of Science
degrees will be recieved by Harold
Hutter, Jr., and Frances Ramsey.

NOTICE
Betty Scott Borkey, editor of

the 1952 Virginian, has an-
nounced that the yearbooks are

scheduled to arrive sometime the

latter part of this week. An an-
nouncement will be made in the
dining hall when they arrive.

The annuals will be distributed
in the science building. Everyone
who purchased an annual is re-

quested if possible, to bring her
receipt with her when she comes
to get tier copy of the Virginian.

-.^•^^•^j

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial
I

In Modern

DRY CLEANING

It's

KLEANWELL

CLEANERS

WATCHES — DIAMONDS

GIFTS

WATCH REPAIR

Lom;WOOD jewelers
Farmville, Va.

RECORD HITS

OF THE WEEK
KISS OF FIRE
Guy Lombardo
I'M YOIKS
Toni .Arden

WH.AT'S THE USE
Johnnie Ray
DELKADO

Waldyr Azevzedo

HALF AS MUCH
Rosemary riooney

LADY LOVE
Vaughn Monroe
MV HERO
Four .Arcs

SLEEPEK.SS
Tony Bennett

WILSON'S HOME
I

& AUTO SUr»l»LY
219 North Main Street

CHESTERFIELD -LARmt SELLmQemRmi m Ammrs musts

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN CAL

feC. ©rug <t<'.

f^^^.^^ Chesterfield

CHEST]

"m
\ c
,X-"A^

SIGNED y

\

Cm

PROPRIETOR

,i «»<»«» %
(jitiSTERfl

.HHKU)

hTJiFlELD i'>&'mn

lacujccAr .i ..Tr Xĵ
^

titSTERFIELD Chesterfield
tSA«»T«S

^STERFIELD CHESTtRFlELD
t ( c * » « t r ! $

iM.'WfC'.-w'nte'iaaBBEgaseaaar

Chesterfield is much Milder
wfffi on extraordinarily good taste

and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*

^^77f

"°<>"r»Mre^sroaAccoco.

*From the Report of a Weil-Known Research Organization
Copyri|hi 19)2. LiGcnT & Mnu Toucco Co. !^:
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Administration Announces Addition

Of 7 To Collej^e Faculty and Staffs

New Professors
Fill Dept. Needs

The addition of seven new mem-
bers to the Longwood College

faculty and administration for the
1952-53 .>;ession ha,s been announc-
ed by Dr. Dabney S. Lanca.ster,

president.

Prior to coming to Longwood.
Dr. Jack D. Burke, professor of
biology, taught in the biology de-
paitment of the University of
Florida. Dr. Burke received his
B. A. degree from the University
of Tennessee, his M. 3. from the
University of West Virginia and
his Doctorate from the University
of Florida. He is a native of
Charleston, W. Va.

Assistant Nurse

Miss Nancy Crymes, a.ssistant

nurse, is a native of Victoria, Va.
She received her R, N. at South-
ern Baptist Hospital in New Or-
leans, La., after which she at-
tended the Baptist Theological
Seminary in New Orleans for one
semester. She will also receive
her B. S. degree in Business Edu-
cation from Long wood in June.
Returning to her native terri-

tory in Prince Edward county,
Mrs. Colleene Hudson is acting as
sophomore hostess. Mrs. Hudson
was a special student at Queens
College in Charlotte, N. C, and at
Lenoir-Rhyne College in Lenoir.

Miss Mildred Kelly, holding the
position of assistant librarian at-

tended William and Mary College
where she received her B. A. de-
gree, and George Peabody College
in Nashville, Tenn., where she re-

ceived her M. A. degree in library

science. She was formerly super-
visor of school libraries in Camp-
bell County, Virginia. She is a
native of Lynchburg.
Mr. Wesley Laing, professor of

history, comes to us from the Uni-
versity of Virginia where he
taught during the summer session

in addition to completing the re-

quirements for his doctorate. He
received his A. B. and M. A. de-

grees from Baylor University in

Texas. Mr. Laing is originally

from Port Arthur, Texas.

Dinine Hall Supervisor

Coming from Norfolk, Mrs.
Elizabeth B. Walker not only is

acting as Supervisor of the Din-

ning Hall but is also working for

her Bachelors degree in Elemen-
tary Education. She has obtained

a years leave of absence from

teaching in the elementary grades

in Norfolk in order to procure

this degree. She attended Long-

wood College.

Mrs. Meade Shackelford, a na-

tive of Vireinia, attended Sweet

Briar College for two years before

transfering to Barnard College-
where she recently received

her A. B. She received her M. S.

at the graduate school of journal-

ism at Columbia. Mr.«. Shakelford

has served as a reporter for tho

Richmond News liCader and as

public information director for

the Virginia Military District.

Here, she is the Director of Pub-

lic Relations and will continue the

operation of the college news

bureau.

Steele Names Marsh,
Taylor Co-Hostesses

Margie Steele, dining room hos-

te.ss for the ooming year, has an-

nounced that Margaret Taylor
and Beverly Marsh will assist her

as dining room hostesses. They
will work together to enforce rules

and regulations of the dining hall

with the cooperation of the table

hoste.sses and students. Mrs.

Elizabeth B. Walker will serve as

supervisor of the dining room, re-

placing Mrs. Blanche T. Beazley.

Dr. Molnar Tells

Of Opportunities

In College Music

Department Adds
Band, Orchestra

Dr. John Molnar, head of the

music department, has announced
two additions to Longwood music
opportuniti'^s. A band and orches-

tra are being organized this year.

These groups, which will offer one-

half credit each semestsr, are

part of the development of a

larger music program.

Dr. Molnar will direct the

3rchestra and Mr. Russell Hoier.

ii new part-time instructor on the

faculty, wil! conduct the band.

Orchestra lehearsals began yes-

f'jday afternoon and will ba held

every Tuesaay at 3 p. m. The band
will organize tomorrow, Thursday,

at 3 p. m.
Dr. Molnar has remarked that

the music department is com-

pletely equipped with instruments

available for use, a band room,

and music, and now lacks only one

thmg—that is, enough students

.uierested in taking part as mem-
bers of these organizations. It has

occn discovered that there are a

number of students who play in-

struments and have participated

m such organizations. They are

ur^ed to come to the first reher-

oals.

Choir tryouts are also being

conducted every afternoon during

tlhs week in Dr. Molnar's office.

The choir, which will meet on

iMonday and Wednesday after-

noons at 4 p. m.. will also carry

ciic-half ciedit per semester. Stu-

dents are reminded that although

t'.youts are required, not much
leading ability is necessary, em-

phasis being more on tone quali-

ty and a good ear. Those interest-

ed should try out as soon as pos-

sible.

Ciioir activities of the year will

include fall and spiing concerts,

a;d at least onv trip each semes-

ter Election of choir officers will

taKe place at the first regular re-

hevsal on Septempcr 29.

Another musical organization to

be revived this year is the chorus.

which requires no tryouts but will

.serve as a training and alternate

group for the choir. Chorus will

rehearse on Monday and Wed-

nesday under the direction of Mr.

Clarence Warrington, professor

of music, and will also offer one-

half credit each semester. All

students interested should come

to the music building Monday

to begin organizing.

Douglas, Donaldson

,

Ward New Officers

Of Sophomore Class

Dot Douglas, who was elected

vi->,'>c president of the Sophomore

c.\ss last year will now become

nresldcnt to replace Georgette

'^arjear wno will not return to

'ch'jol.

Martha Donald.son and Shirley

Ward were elected as vice presl-

dint and treasurer, respectively,

( rf the Sophomore class last Sat-

urday afterr.i'un at a called class

meeting.

Martha is a member of the

Southwest Viiginie. Club, Cotillion

C Jb, and Alphe Sigma Tau social

sorority.

Shirley waf not only elected by

her class as treasurer but is also

Ll.G sophomore representative on

.Student Standards. She is a mem-
ber of Cotillion Club, Zeta Tau
/Vlpha socia' sorority. Library

Club, Rotunda Staff and French.

Office Says
587 Students
Enroll at LC
For ^52 Term
Two New Foreign
Students Register

The registrar's office reports

that 587 students have enrolled

for the fall session at Longwood
College. Miss Bugg, registrar, add-
ed that all the students registered

have not matriculated, and ap-
proximately 3 or 4 more are

expected to arrive this week.

Freshmen and transfer students

make up almost half of this en-

rollment, as there are 225 new
students. Nineteen of this number
are transfer students.

Foreign Students

Two foreign countries are re-

presented by students at Long-
wood. Denise Renee Montagne.
who is a transfer from Lycee

Fenelon, of Paris, Fi'ance is study-

ing here and assisting in the

French department. Argentina

Matute is a transfer from Colegie

Maria Auxiliadera, Tegucigalpa.
Honduras, and is as.sisting in the

Spanish classes.

Mary Washington lost Frances

A. Mattex to Longwood, and Doro-

thy Vernon Armstrong transferred

from the Richmond Professional

Institute, Diane Burgess came to

Longwood from Sweet Briar Col-

lege, and Jemima Lynn Cobb from

Stratford College. Mrs, Carol Jean

Dickerson is a former student of

Illinois State Normal University,

and Margaret Ann Felton came
to us from the William and Mary,

and V. P. I. extension in Norfolk.

Other Transfers

Naomi Mildred Poster came to

us from Madison College, and Mrs
Sharon Ceffel Houser transferred

from Rollins College, and former-

ly was a student of the Univer-

sity of Miami. Radford College

lost Kitty Le'O Jennings to Long-

wood and Mrs. Bennie N, Melnar
transferred here after having at-

tended Miami University. Oxford,

Ohio, and the University of Cin-

cinnati.

Mary Ambler Moncure attend-
ed George Washington University

nnd Mrs. Margaret Hearwell Put-

ney is a former student of Virginia

Intermont and Randolph Macon,
Billy Karen Warriner Stone came
from Brenau College. Effie Vir-

ginia Snyder is a transfer from
William and Mary and V. P. I.

•extension in Norfolk and James
Nathaniel Watkins transferred

from Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

tute.

Republican Candidate Eisenhower

Will Travel Through Farmville

Friday Evening, September 26th

LC Students Hope

For Whistle Stop

Collier Announces

Colonade Contest

For Prose Works

Competition Open
To Every Student

iittty Collier, editor of the Colon-
ade, has announced the opening
of the Annual Prose Contest which
uOfeins today and will run until

October 20 at 6 p. m. Essays as

well as short stories may \yz enter-

ed in this competition for the best

original works in prose of Long-
wood students.

A first prize of five dollars will

be presented to Longwood's best

writer. A second and third prize

consi-sting of three and two dollars

respectively will also be awarded.

'I he prize for the three best ex-

amples of literary effort will be

presented to their authors in the

assembly period following the

juuging. Winning entries will be

published in the Colonnade dur-

the 1952-53 session.

Any Longwood student is eligi-

ole to enter any number of origi-

nal stories and essays in the con-

gest. Manuscripts submitted to the

contest may be placed in the Col-

onnnade box under ihe main bul-

letin board or they may be given

to Betty or Helen

Uwight D. Eisenliower will

pass throug.i Farmville Friday.

Editor Announces

Rotunda Tryouts

Interested Girls

Will Meet Tonight

Tryouts for a place on the
staff of the Rotunda will begin
tonight at the regular meeting in
the publications office after din-

Tanner, essay
i

ner. Editor Janet Wiggins and all

cditor.or Eloise Macon, assistant

eaitor.

Entries will be judged on the

bujis of originahty, interest and
J*erary correctness.. The board
of judges will consist of three fac-

ulty members, three students, and
'j:e Colonnade Contest Committee.
Any subject in short story or es-

SLy wi'l be accepted. Betty and
the Colonade Contest Committee.
fats to contribute to the contest.

Mistallie
Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, Co-ordi-

nator of Teaclier Education of the

State Department of Education,

.'-ent an article clipped from the

Richmond News Leader to Di'.

Lancaster with the note; "I see

Ijongwood has gone interna-

tional."

The headline.s to the article

about Longwood girls read, "Ten
Frenchmen to Tell Plans in

Broadca.st."—The headlines should
have been "Ten Fi-eshmen."

Greetings

the members of the staff urge all

interested students, new and old,

experienced and inexperienced, to
come and give the Rotunda a try.

Those interested in hunting out
and writing factual stories will

find a place on the news staff

headed by Shirley Ward. Phoebe
Warner heads the feature .staff

which involves creative writing.

The sports staff, headed by Mason
Moore, also needs reporters.

Another department of the paper
needing workers is business, head-
ed by Celeste Bishop. This group
takes cai*e of all money matters,
circulation, and advertising. Typ-
ists and proof readers are also

needed.

Each year students are invited

to tryout for the Rotunda staffs.

Those participating in the plan
work on the staff in which they
are interested for six weeks. At
the end of six weeks those who
have proven thcm.selves interested

and Vv'illing workers are given po-

sitions on tlie staff and their

names arc placed on the mast-
head.

Explains (urriulum
Revision In (Ourses

May I make u.se of this space in The Rotunda to express in
| {{^XCeUtlVe ScCTetjiry

writing what I have said to all of you freshmen in per.son, that I

extend you a wann welcome to Longwood and hope that you will .soon

learn to love the college as much as I have since 1 come to Farmville

more than six years ago.

It is scarcely necc!;.sary for me Xo say to our "old" students tlial

I am glad to have you back again but I am saying It anyway. I

trust that all of us—students, faculty, and administration—will

combine our efforts to make this the happiest and best se.s.sion that

we have liad in all tlie sixty-nine yeair, since the fiist t;irls arrived

in 1884.

My be.st wishes always,

DABNEY S. TjANCASTER, President

We are more than delighted to have oui- "fimily" back again

:U Longwood with the addition of the .splendid fre.shmrn and trans-

fers. I am .sure that you have di.scovered the happiness and friend-

liness of the Longwood students, and trust that you. too. already feel

a part of the college.

We hope that all of you will taki' advantage of the many fine

opportunities offered here and that you will give to the college as

much as you receive—making the year 1952-1953 not only profitable

but a very happy one.

With warmest per.sonal regards to "ach one of you

RUTH GLEAVES, Dean of Women

of-Tlie only changes in course

fered at Longwood this year oc-

cur wholly in Curriculum I, ac-

cording to Mrs. Mary W. Watkins,

executive .secretary.

This curriculum has l> e .• u

broadened and liberalized giving

more opportunities for electives.

Students will now be able to ac-

quire enough credits through elvc-

tives to enable them to teach any

one subject in high school.

Tentative plans are being made
for a class in Journalism to be

taught next semester under the in-

struction of Mrs. Meade Shackle-

ford, new Director of Public

Relations, The cla,ss will hn a

course in the practical application

of Journalism with actual .stories.

features, and interviews.

Dwight D. Eisenhower. Repub-
lican nominee, will pa.ss through
ravmville on September 26, aboard
his special campaign train. He will
oe in Lynchburg at 5 p. m., in

Farmville between 6 and 7 p. m.
and is expected in Richmond at
fa:j3 p. m.

Plans are being made for the
students to be down at the station
when the train comes through.
Although a stop has not been
jiianncd, it is hoped that the train
can ue slowed down so that every-
one wanting to wave to the gen-
tial can do so.

The plans for a whistle stop
i,our which was to have included
Farmville were al>andoiie(l. it

was reported. ,vhen the General
and his advia^'s decided that the
time could be u.sed more profit-
ably in the "deep .south". Accord-
iiio to many experts, however,
Viiginia is included in the list of
the four southern states that
tisenhower has the best chance
of carrying in the November 4

election.

On his first visit to Virginia, the
General will speak at Roanoke,
Lynchburg and Petersburg before

(iOing into Richmond for a major
speech there. His special train will

enter the state from North Caro-
lina and follow the Norfolk and
Western tracks from Roanoke to

Riclimond.

ELsenhowcr's plans to come to

Virginia were reportedly stixmgth-
cned after tlie success of his first

.•outhern trip. Several weeks ago,

he ventured into the democratic
.south and made major speeches

in Atlanta, Tampa, and Birming-
liam. These cities, as well as sev-

eral other cities and towns which
he visited on that trip had the op-

portunity of greeting a president-

ial nominee for the first time in

many decades.

Tentative plans conf-erninc. his

visit to the capital city included

a major speech from the .south

noitica of the capital building af-

ter a motorised parade down
Broad Street.

Eisenhower will arrive in Rich-

mond in tlie wake of the Demo-
.-tral.ic iJK.sidehtial nominee, fiov-

ernor Adlai Stcven.son who spoke

tnerc last Saturday. Mr. Steverson

raoiered down from Washington
for ills speaking engafP'ment and
ncluded stops in Qiiantico, Pred-

ricksburg and Bowling Green In

his quick trip into the old domin-

..•)n. Plans are now being made for

a second visit by Governor Kbven-
son to Virginia.

Until the aiiival of tlie two

^rosidental candidates this year,

!!.eHmond,as well as most other

iKuis of the state, had seen presi-

dential candidates but t^ire in the

twentieth century.

4 Home Ec. Majors
Start llou.^c Keeping

Four senior Home Keonomlcs

majors liave begun their nine

week's stay in the home manage-
ment hou.se directly across the

street from the eoUepc

This .year Miss Pern Staggs,

head of the Home Economics De-

partment, will act as director of

the house. She replaces Miss Mar-
garet Sprunt Hall who has left the,

staff U) become Dean of Women at

Peace College in Raleigh, N. C.

The girls living at the house are

Sarah Ann Jones, Helr-ii Barrow,

Harriet Byi-d .Miniclian und Mr:;.
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Orientated?

I''(»r ()\'('f a wc'i'k now llic 122") new ad-

ditions to LoiiKWood's .,tu(it lit hndy have

met with a bari-agf of v.t'lcoini's and words

of advice. Now rreshnien and Iransl'ers,

aion^ with the "oh! Rirls," are expecded to

settle down to the routine of eolle^e iiie.

Though the streiuioiis orientation week

is i)ast, the test of the suceess ot the \n-i>-

KHim is yet to come. The classes, tours, and

|)arties desi},nied to ac(|uaint tlie new witii

liie (dd have given many of the new students

a feeiint,' of confidence and contentment.

This is as it .should be, Ijiit let us warn that

there many be pitfalls ahead and ofler a

few word of sage advice and comfort.

As newly-made schedides are foliow'ed,

the recent high school graduate will soon

be faced with the fact that diifereiices be-

tween high school and colleex- classes are

many. It will take most of the nev,' red and

whites a while to get u.sed to the three ^i '.y

class schedule. Many who birc/.ed tlirjugh

high school courses without "cracking" a

book will find it necessary to spend much

more time out of cla.ss in pi-eparing lessons.

Lecture style teaching which requires rapid

note taking may be a new experience for

many. However tlie art cd" getting good

class notes is one that should be ma.stered

and the sooner th" better.

Another i)roblem facing li-ansfers and

the class of '56 is that of e.xtra-curriculu

activities. Long\voo(l's various and sundry

organizations will soon begin their clamor

for the new students' attention and service.

Freshmen should beware that dread un-

dergraduate disease "joining fever." We
don't advocate an "I want to be alone" ap-

proach, but w^e do suggest that each new
student take care to go slowly and choose

wisely the activity that appeals to her most.

If she follows this advice, she will find her-

self the possessor of a well-balanced college

life, acceptable grades, and good health.

Perhaps the most helpful hirtt we can

pass on to the new girls is that they get out

and make friends, because the best way to

insure a happy college carer is to be friend-

ly. It is ea.sy to just stick with the other

girls from one's home town, but the wise

girl accepts the golden opportunity that

college offers to meet girls from varied

insure a happy college career is to be friend-

backgrounds. Longwood has a long tradition

of friendliness and it is up to each new

student to uphold this reputation.

No doubt the freshmen will stumble up-

(»n many more problems other than the

ones here cited. There is, however, the com-

forting thought that there are many to

whom they can turn for help—the Dean of

Women, their faculty idvisor, their big sis-

ters, or any upperclassmen. Good luck, new
students, we're expecting great things of

you.

Now's Your Chance

With the api)roach of election day, the

election day to which many pi'eseiit-day

college students have long looked foi ward
to as their first opjjortunity to vote, cries

of "1 like Ike" and "We need Adlai badly"

may be heard frequently through the halls

of LotiKwood.

The RO'ITINDA'S policy concerning

such an issue has always been to remain a

bi-partisan informant, and it will coiitinue

to l)e .so. However, as an institution in which

reside a large number of girls wlio are

reaching the voting age, it becomes, to a

certain extent, tlie responsibility of the col-

lege to aid tho.se students in that under-

standing of politics which will enable them

to vote intelligently. Vast opportunities pre-

.^•ent themselves to fulfill this resi.onsi-

bilily. ilaviug cpuilified members of both

niaj(n- political parties speak in assembly

programs is one exajuple which would no

doubt he received with warm welcome by all

those who are interested in the most perti-

nent question of the day. The obvious draw-

back to such badly needed activities on

Longwood's campus "s that the people who
wduld help in such activities have been

shown no indication of the number of per-

.sons interested in th" presidential cam-

l)aign or of tlie t>xlent of theii' concern and

deterniiiuitioii that the best man be elected.

Longwood students now have an excellent

opportunity to make known the fact that

they want to l>e infornunl of t!ii' political

situation and will not let escape the chance

to hear first hand a candidate's views.

(leneial [)wight I). Kisenhower, an ad-

niitledly gri'at man even IxM'ore his name
was linked with the presidential race, will

travel through Farmville by train this week.

Whether or not General Eisenhower is the

most desirable candidate is not for the

ROTUNDA to say. However, as the news-

paper of Longwood College, the ROTUNDA
is vitally concerned with whether or not

the students show the interest and enthus-

iasm that can and should be expected of a

group of prospective voters.

There is a possibility that, if an im-

pressive number of per.sons were present

at the Farmville Railway Station, General

Eisenhower would make a whistle-stop

si)eech. Whether or not a person prefers

Eisenhower, Stevenson, or even ones of the

minor party candidates is important, but

no more so than the fact that the seldom

granted opportunity of hearing a speech by

a candidate for the Presidency of the United

States lies open to Longwood students. It

is up to them whether this opportunity will

become a reality.
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Definition of Orientation-
'TiredLegs '/i SleepyHeads

by Margaret Dryden

i-or the past two weeks, 206

."ouls (inciuding me) have been
"dead to the world" at 5 after 11.

\es thats us freshman. Orien-

tation is a word we learned Uie

hard way—without tire help of Mr.
Webster.

It all .staretd on Sunday, Sept-
ember- 14, when members of the
"Y" met the Class of '56 at the

dooi. Since there were so many
oriuntation classes land we fresh-

men remember them so well) we'll

skip the minor details.

The main reason for my writing

this article is to give a freshman's
impression of orientation week.

The thiing the ' Y" is essentially

interested in is whether orientat-

ion is worthwhile or not. It took

me a lon'.< time to think of a

worthwhile answer.

Orientation cla.ss'es ironed out

aU our little questions about House
Council rules and the honor code.

Working in such small groups,

each individual could present her

pioblem and get a good idea of

what's right and wrong in college.

Cf course, there were com-
P;airts \Vc lieshman did get tired

01 walkm;, back and forth to

cli3;,sCo, Dul the nicer part came
in the ovening. The "rec" party

uu Monaay, the picnic at Long-

vvt od on Tuesaay, the 'red and
w'uite" party on Wednesday, the

^appnig service and church par-

b:es on Thursday and Friday all

nelpcd us freshmen to forget our

aciifs and pains..

There's only one thing left to

say. Three cheers for the YWCA
.'aid Lucy Page!

MISTAKES
By B/\RBARA CASKEY

WKDNESDAV, 8KI'T. 12}. 15)52

Open Letter

Dear Fre.shmen,

The spirit of Longwood is as old as our

school itself and is not equaled in any

other institution. It is an off-spring of our

early founders and has lived here with

each of us year after year. Maybe you won-
der how it has lived so long. The answer
to that is simple—we have never given

it a chance to die. It is so much a part of

our .school and our daily lives that it is

evei-ywhere about us. It doesn't leave like

our seniors do each year but it stays around

all summer waiting for you, our freshmen,

and incoming classes have yet to fail to pick

it up and carry it through their four years.

The Longwood spirit meets each new-

girl at the entrance of the Rotunda. It

begins with the cherry 'Hello" of the "Y"
girls and is carried through by the ad-

ministration and faculty and all uiiper-

classmen who try so hard to make each new
student feel that she is at home. Then, be-

fore you know it, you are at home.

We are all so happy to have you a part

of our Longwood spirit and welcome you
from the bottom of our hearts. You have

already picked up the spirit and we know
you will carry it with you through this

year and those to come.

Sincere best wishes from all of us,

LUCY PAGE HALL, President

Student Government Ass'n.

I'm going to h^avc the usual

topic of my column at rest to-

night, go out of my way not to

welcome' the freshmen and jump
right in. My collaborator for this

week just happens to be the world
reknowncd lecturer, commentator
and transfer from Radford college.

Miss Judith Cox. We here at

Farmville certainly hope you catch

the Longwood spirit, Judy! At any
rate, we appreciate the fact that

the new lieshmen and transfers

need guidance in the 'do's' and
'don't' of university life. May you
all profit by the gory details of our
experience.

DO ... get up at 7:60 so as to

be sure to cet to your eight o'clock

class on time.

DON'T . . . forget to fall down
the rotunda steps at least five

times a day. It's Collegiate!

DO . . be sure to thank the din-

ing room staff for your lovely

meals, especially commending
them for their Dieakfasts of beei

juice, celery, iced tea and choc-
lale pic.

DON'T . . . charge over $300
downtown ut Baldwin's. It's Snod-
dy!

DO ... be sure and learn how
to play the trumpet. Remember,
it's Femminine!
DO . . . rip up your sheets be-

fore you send them to the laundry.
Its Helpful!
DON'T . . at least twice a week,

forget to wear your most exclusive
mink ouifit^-gun and trap.

DON'T . . „ for the sake of an
easy schedule, take baskeiweavinK,
landscape appreciation, star gaz-
ing, tree -surgery u,d a physiclal

activity, preferably Itcliing. How-

Social Notes
Ky CAKOLVN STANLKY

Closed weekends ruin my busi-

ness! Nevertholess, the summer
has been for from dull and Long-
wood girls, especially last year's
stniors. have befn quite busy ly-

n;4 the knot and t.iking clo.ser

4eps to the aliar. So let me
'ivlf^i you in the l.ntest gossip:

Married :

Ginny McLuan to James Macon
I'harr.

Ann Pa'-.soiis to Willard Lyle.
Jean Ridenour to Charlie Appi-

cle.

Betty Barnes to Ralph Lambert.
Jean Hamilton to Carlton La-

i-'otin.

Mary Elizabeth Bennett to John
Mills Barksdale.

Bobbie Obenshain to Robert
.'lopcroft.

Margaict Pelton to Jeff Sadler.
Billie Diinlap to Dr. V/ilson

Powell.
,

Nancy Woolrldge to Earl Kala-
han.

Nancy Mosely to Tom Akers.
Kara Lou Bradsliaw to Al Chi-

ncry.

Claudia Hood to Tommy Brad-
.';haw.

Nell Brad.shaw to Cljde Green.
Carolyn Leffel to Malcolm Gar-

ham.
Joyce Kaiiett to Sonny Dunn.
Francos Rtimsey to Bill Hunter.
Virgina U. Woody to E. B

Wright.
yis Burton t<j Cl:.ncy Holland.
June Page to Cluy C.ie.ip.

Frances Turner to John Widgen.
Eiigagcd:

Libby McClung to Bill Gregg.
Judy Cable to William Funk Hi.
Margaret Steele to Edwin T.

Sutphin.
Beity Goodson to Somiy Ash.
Faye Jernigan to Rodger Mas-

sey, Jr.

Betty Collier to Bill Walker
Faith Smith to Sammy Bicfered.
Barbara A. Allen to Bill Bass.

ever, TO ITCH HIS OWN".
DO . . . lake plastic surgery,

bookb.nding and harvesting. It's

international. And v.ho wouldn't

want to be an International Har-

vester.

DON'T . . . forget that the

thing to d ) nowadays is to be

seen at Willy's. It's smart!
DO ... be a joiner. (The fol-

lowing .are paid political an-

nouncem;'nts).

Join the Athletes Athletic As-

sociation. Remember, it's a rac-

quet to live in the Tri A house.

Join the House council and live

in a cave

Join the 'Y' and live in the

'Y'noke.

Join the Student Government
A.ssociation , be crude and Live in

the student council room.
DO ... be controversial. Discu.ss

polit'.cal i.'sues. Be heard giving

your favorite candidate's slogan

and above all, be original with

these slogans. For fex;imple . . .

"We need Dwight every night

. . . and day."
or

"We want Adlai madly . . .

and badly."

Personally, "We stick to Dick . , .

Russell, of course."

DON'T . . . ever read this column
again. We get worse every week.

According to my regular custom,
I must p.iss on a thought for the

week. This week I speak directly

to the fre.'-hmen—If you and your

new roommate can not find any
;i.„Iy congenial, if you seem
•'igly congenial, if you seem
to have no mutual feelings, re-

member that you still have one
big thing in common

Spectra-Scopic

Views
by Ann Marie (iiray

The fall season of 1952 is being
.spoken of by news commentators
and historians as being one of the
most sensational seasons the peo-
ple of the United States have seen
in a long time. To say this is elect-
ion year at this stage is like say-
Uig I was born yesterday," but
i.nis is election year and the game
of politics has become the most
popular game even pushing King
Football, NATO, and the Korean
'War into the sidelines.

If tlie readers of this column
nave spent the past summer in

tiit United States they must know
that tlie Republicans "Like Ike"
and the Demoncrates "Need Adlai
Bac.y '. The nomination of these
two candidates could not be called
a surprise, but their nominations
meant tliat the respective parties

siu'leied splits wluch could not be
overlooked by any intelligent mem-
ber 111 either party.

To mend the splits both candi-
dates have found themselves In
the awkward position of standing
on the plank upon which they rode

to victory and appeasing the re-

senciuJ "other hall. " This cam-
jjaig.i is called for a wooing of all

-eciions of the country with spec-
ial emphasis on states which have
here-to-fore been more or less

soiiuiy Democratic or Republican,
and also the independent voter

wno has rather suddenly become
interested in voting. Some of the
subjects which give the most
trouble are those of civil riglits

and the F^EPC, and the Taft-
Hartley law.

v\e in college are for the most
part the independent voters who
will play a big role in throwing the

election this coming November 4.

It is presumed that those qualified

to volc will put forth the effort to

do so. Perhaps we have decided

i'oi whom we will vote, and per-

liapo .some of us are still on the

fence.

We must remember that all the

"mess" isn't in Washington, but

even the fireball Senator Nixon
has a .stigma of questionable ex-

penditures attached to his name,
and Stevenson says things which
don't always coincide with the

true Democratic doctrines.

i
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G& s
by Naomi Reed

Question: Now that you've been
here for over a week, what is your
impression of Longwood?
Shirley Willhlde: I just love it.

Colieen Goff: I just love Long-
wood but tiiey keep you running
.10 much.
Bttiy Moss: I think It's fine so far.

I like it. We're having lots of fun
now. I don't know how it will be
when classes start.

Claudette Cross: I like it.

lieien Warinner:.. I think it's

wonderful.

Nancy Sydnor: Every one was just

as friendly as they could be. That
was my first impression.

Joyte ClinKenpeel : I love it, I've

never seen a friendlier place in

mj life.

June Elder: It fun but ifs a rush.

Liz UeHaven: When we have
more time we'll enjoy it more.
Kay Petter: It's real—so far.

Jojce Dallon: Tired and sleepy

but I love it.

Jean Edwards: I think it's a won-
Qtrful place and I love it here.

Audrey Owen: I like it fine now,
but I dread classes.

Jean Mosely: I think it's wonder-
ful.

P.irbara Powell: "I love Longwood,
T love my room and my roommate,
aud I love all the girls, but I'm
l.ungry!"

Betry Welbon: "My first impress-
ion of Longwood was that I hoped
T wouldn't break my neck, when
descending the Rotunda stairs in

licels."

Beverly Taylor: "To be perfectly

iiank, I haven't formed one yet

—

I've been kept too busy."
Margie Harris: I am amazed at

the friendly attitude of theupper-
classmen to us freshmen."
Jojce Gillchrest: I love Longwood,
but I hope I won't get seasick

fiom walking over the warped
floors."

m
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Shjp'fjSjog

critp, candy-stick broadcloth 2'>

Everybody loves ifl Crisp and band-box fresh for suit? and skirts

... the blouse w^ith the little curve collar . . . and bright candy

ifrlpes on white. SHIP'n SHORE'S own beautiful tailored touchet

In fine combed cotton broadcloth . . . baby-pearl buttoned . . ,3

•ver lovely, ever woshobie. Sizes 30 to 38.

Watch Our Next -Ad

SURPRISES!

DAVIDSON'S

OldGirlsHold
Frosh Classes

Longwood College began the fall

semester Sunday, September 14,

with a week of activities to ac-

quaint freshmen and other new
students with life on the campus.

During orientation week, new
students learned the customs and
regulations of the college and met
the faculty, upperclassmen, and
administrative officials.

Each group of ten new stud-
ents had an orientation leader

from the senior class and an as-

si stant leader from the junior

class to conduct them on their

round of activities. Leaders from
the .senior class were Betty Ab-
bitt, Celeste Bishop, Polly Bro-
thers, Barbara Caskey, Helen Cas-

tros, Ann Crowder, Nancy Driskill,

Challice Hayden, Ann Keith
Hundley and Jean Jinnctt, Anne
Jones, Wanda Karlet, Jacquelyn

and Natalie Lancaster.

Also serving were Caroline Mc-
Donald, Beverly Marsh, Ann
Murphy, Mary Hurt Peery, Mar-
garet Steele, Elizabeth Stone,

Sarah McElroy Harvie, Helen
Tanner, Margaret Taylor, and
Janet Wiggins.

Assistant orientation leaders

from the junior class were Pat-

ricia Altwegg, Lura Beavers, Mary
Evelyn Bennett, Betty B*nton,

Barbara Blackmon, Jane Branch,

Mary Ann Evans, Ann Edmonds
and Betty Prances Gillette, Doris

Home, Elizabeth Islin, June
Johns, and Elleanor Koch.

Mason Moore, Jtean Pearce,

Betsy Jean Robertson, Mary Elva

Robinson, Patsy Sandford. Eliza-

beth Ann Thomas, Elsn Wente,

Anne Foster, Elizabeth McClung,

and Billie Tomhnson.

GRAY'S...
Tnielu A Druij Store

4

C IfADL'ATK RK<iISTUlKI)
I'1IAI{M.\(;ISTS

In FARMVILIE lis

NEWBERRY'S

For Your Complete Line

Of Sthool Needs

Campus c9pers

call for Coke

Everyone enjoys the break

between classes. The lid's off

for a time and relaxation s

the mandate. What better fits

the moment than ice-cold Coke?

-C^W h a rthtmd troJa-mark.

lOTTlEO UNOE« AUTHORITY Of THf COCACOIA COMPANY IT

LVNCIIBURG ( 0( A-COL/\ BOTTLING COMPANV

g!) 19IJ. THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

Hodges Announces

'52 Fire Wardens
Jean Hodges, fire chief, has an-

nounced fire wardens and key
custodians for the coming year.
Wardens for the Pi-eshmen class

are Betsy Nelson, Carolyn Overby.
Phyllis Hamilton, Nancy Stark.
Ann Snider, Roberta Hamlet, Ann
Shuff, Betty Pat Rogers, Pat
Kappes, Julie Moncure, and Doro-
try Ann Barnes.

Fire warden for the sophomore
building is Mary Lou Barlow. Hall
wardens are Ann Carter Wenden-
burg, Mary Need, Mary Dabney
Langhorne, Peggy Worthington,
Joan Curies, June Manlove, and
Audrey Morse.

Elsie Wente is .serving as fire

warden of junior building, Hall
wardens are Billie Tomlinson, Ann
Parkinson, Jean Baber, Lou Kitts
Moneda Key, and Mary Elva
Robinson.

Mary Mead Robertson, Nancy
Driskill, Beverly Marsh, Judy Cox,
Ann Crowder, Sue Webb, and
Annie Lee Owen are hall wardens
for the senior building.

Those chosen as key custodians
are Lib Bo.swell. Marion Parrish,
and Patsy Sanford.

Athletic Association Plans
Demonstration ofActivities
For Thurs.^ September 25

L. C. Library Exhibits

Collection Of Bibles

The Longwood College Library
will present a Bible exhibit from
September 22 through October 11.

The display is being held in con-
nection with the publication of

th'3 New Revi.sed Standard Version
of the Bible which will be pub-
lished September 30. The exhibit

is shown in cooperation with the

Parmville Ministerial Association

and includes such Bibles of in-

terest as a two volume French
Bible illustrated with Dore engrav-

ings, a copy of the famed Thomas
Jefferson Bible, and facsimiles of

pages of the Gutenburg Bible in

Greek.

The library will be glad to in-

clude in the exhibit old. historical,

or foreign Bibles which any mem-
bers of the student body or faculty

AA Managers Reveal
Tennis, Hockey Plans
'^r Fall Competition

The schedule for varsity hockey
practices has been announced by
hockey manager Sue Webb. Prac-
tices will be held on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday of each
week.

Try-outs for the varsity team
will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday of this week at 4:00
p. m.
On Saturday, September 27,

there v/ill be a hockey clinic at

Sweet Br:ar Collese. All thore in-

terested in goinK are a^ked to see

3ue Webb as soon as possible.

Ann Parkinson, manager of ten-
ni?, has announced that the tennis
singles will be played in the near
future. Anyone interested in tak-
uiL, part in the competition should
sign up on tne notice which will

be posted on the A. A. bulletin

board.

Tiicso matches hare become a
tradition at Longwood. They are
tanicd on each fall and spring.

WiniiCrs of the matches contri-

bute points toward the much co-
veted color cup.

Where The College

Students Meet

We Appreciate Vour Business

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcome » •

STUDENTS
Dress Your Room I'p With

These Needed Items

• Ul'KIGIIT CHESTS
• CURTAINS
« BEDSPREADS
• WASTE BASKETS
• SCATTER RUGS

THE HUB
FARMVILLE, VA

would like to bring to the library.

Twelve Longwood students have

been appointed to asisst on the

library staff. The nine sophomores

serving are Pat Bodkin, Mary
Cowles, Shirley Lewis, Pollyanna

Martin, Barbara Moore, Virginia

Phelps, Joyce Pomeroy, Lucy
Thwing, and Shirley Ward. Also,

on the staff will be one junior,

.Anne Foster, and tv,o .seniors, Jean
Mercer and Bunny Gibson.

Prog:ram To Bejinn

In Modern Dance

On Thursday, Sopteiuber 25 the
Athletic As.sociation will present
a demonstration of the a;'tivities

carried on in the physical edu-
cation department of this college.

The demonstration, given par-
ticularly to acquaint new students
with the sports program, will be-
gin promptl.v at 4:00 p. m. in the
gymnasium.
As aiuijunced by Betty Tyler,

president of the Athletic Associa-
tion, the program will be headed
by a modern dance demonstration
presented by the members of Or-
chesis. This is to be followed by
volleyball, .swimming, t e n n 1 s,

hockey and archery. Last on the
program will be a .softball game
between the male faculty mem-
bers and the junior and .senior

physical education majors.

At the end of the denionstrntinn

the blazer awards will \w made.
Blue and white blazers will go to

seniors who have distinguished

themselves in the sports progi'am
of the school.

To climax tlie events of the
aftei-noon a picnic supper will be

served in the circle behind Tabb
Hall.

Wiatt To Post Time
For Rec Swimmins:

Roberta Wiatt, A. A. swimming
manager, has announced tlial re-

creational swimming periods will

be held in the college ix>ol every

week. The day and time for tliese

swims will be announced in the

near future.

The seniors are reminded that

they must pass their .swimming
tests before they can graduate.

(JxceJi/m)

Caputs

Senrtnriental

NORCROSS

Roses . . .,

perfect

lor every occasion

PATTERSON'S

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday EvcninK at 7 in the

(I'arrish House)

Wednesday Morning at 7:1.>

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(I'arrish House)

Welcome . . .

LONGWOOn SrVDENTS

MARTIN

The Jeweler

"Sox" Em
- witli

Loads of Socks

2.5, .!», tH, fi.") Turn Downs Heavy Uil>s

L
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Dr. Lancaster Makes Public

LongwoodLyceum Program
For 1952-53 College Year

.lack Kilpatrick

1V) Open Series

The Longwood ColleRC Artists

Series of five events for 1952-1953

to be held In the Jarinan Audi-

torium was announced yesterday

by President Dabney S. Lancaster,

Jack Kilpatrick, Editor of the

Richmond News Leader, will open

the 'erie.s with a discussion of the

political situation October 16.

Othe revents to follow are Jean

Erdman and Dance Company,
November 6; Virgil Pox, organist,

F'ebruary 3; and the Mozart

Chaml>er Orchestra. April 14.

Mr. Kilpatrick will discuss the

.stands of Cieneral Eisenhower and

Governor .Stcven.son on both do-

mestic and foreign issues and the

candidates' chances of winning

the election. A graduate of the

University of Mi.s.souri, Mr. Kil-

patrick was first a reporter and

later chief editorial writer on the

Richmond News Ijcader, before

being named editor.

Jean Krdman will l)ring a com-
pany of six men and women danc-

ers and a pianist to Parmvllle. Her
fompositions range from the hum-
orous to the deeply serious and
from the dramatic to pure move-
ment design. Miss Erdman directs

a .school of dancing in her New
York studio, heads the modern
dance division at Columbia Uni-

versity's Teachers College, and is

gue.st artist-teacher at the Crea-

tive Arts Pe.stival of the Univer-

sity of Colorado, each summer.
The Don Cossack Chorus and

Dancers will present a varied pro-

gram, which will include the an-
thems of the Creek Orthodox
Church, folk songs, regimental
.songs, and peasant dances. Gab-
riel Soloduhin will perform the

famous dagger dance. Directed by

Nicholas Kostiukoff, the group has

given 1,700 concerts in the United
States since 1939, when its mem-
bers first came to this country
a.s exiles from their homes in the

Don River country of Ru.ssia.

Virgil Fox, wlio is the organist

for the Riverside Church in New
York City, has recently returned

Velveteen!

Smooth as the gal in if . . .

H«r«, with tiny, puffed

slseves, semi-decollete' neck-

line, sparkling starfish scat-

ter pins. Definitely dreomyl

Gold, Black, Red, Royal.

S/Ifcj 7 fo 13 or 8 to 14

9519

B.M.DVVIN'S

from a concert tour of Europe,

where lie repre.sented tlie United

.States at the International Con-
gre.ss for Church Music in Bern,

Switzerland. Mr. Pox plays the

music of Bach, Mozart, Dupre,

Mendelssohn, and others before

thou.sands of listeners in more
than 80 concerts each year.

The Mozart Chamber Orclie.stra.

under the direction of Robert
Scliolz, will inescnt a program of

classic chamber music and a mix-
ed repetoire. The orchestra's guest

soloist will be Helen Kwalwas.ser.

a young violinist who is noted for

her purity of style and precision

of performance. The orchestra is

made up of 12 string instruments,

two oboes, and two horns.

Virginian, Rotunda
Name Staff Members

Mary Fleming Carter has been
named a.ssistant editor of the col-

lege ye.irbook. The Virginian, by
the editor, Ann Keith Hundley.
She will replace Liz Browning.
Pifi" a junior from Hopewell,
was a member of the annual staff

liust year.

Serving as the new art editor

of the Rotunda will be Margaret
Steele of Roanoke. She was chosen
by editor Janet Wiggins to replace
Mar.garet Perrow. "Margie" is a
.senior and acts as head dining
room hostess.

1 Lonjijvvood Girls

Win Chicajijo Trips

In 4-FI Competition

Pour Longwood girls, Evelyn

3owhn, Phyllis* Isaacs, Marian
Ruffin, and Helen Marie Wood,
were winners in the State 4-H
contest last June.

Contestants were judged on
their projects and their past 4-H
experiences. As winners of the

contest, the girls will go to Chi-

cago fo ra week witli all expenses

paid. They plan to stay in the

Conrad Hilton Hotel and during

their stay in tlie city will visit

such places as tlie Chicago Mu-
seum, the Merchandise Mart, and
:he International Livestock Show
file group will leave for Chicago
on Norember 4.

To win the division on Pood
Presentation, Evelyn Bowlin gave

a canning demonstration in

Blacksburg. She has since been
taken in to the Va-ginia State

All Star Chapter which is the

highest honor obtainable in the

4-H Club.

Phyllis Isaacs won the Farm and
Home Electrification division,

which required intense study of

the wiring and electrical appli-

ances in the home. Making a wool
dress and learning many different

phases of sewing enabled Marian
Ruffin to win the State Dress Re-
view.

Marie Wood, for her project,

redecorated her home. She won
the State Home Improvement di-

vision an dis now a junior leader

in her local 4-H Club.

"Give Our Reagrds To Broadway"

Cleo Returns for Weck-Eiid Visit
by Dot Douglas

'My new dark eye brows were

dyed by the shaky hand of a fel-

low actor," said Cleo Holladay,

Longwood's contribution to the

theater, when describing her re-

cent summer's experiences.

Last spring Cleo won the Barter

Theater award for the best col-

lege actre.ss in Virginia and as a

result was on tour with the Bar-

ter Theater during the summer.
Cleo visited her Longwood

friends last week end before be-

ginning another tour witli the

Barter Theater which will end

Christmas. I was anxious to know
what slie had learned this sum-
mer, and she told me a lot in a

few words, "I learned a lot of

different things from each direc-

tor and I also learned how to get

along with a concentrated group

of crazy people."

When asked about her roles, she

gave a dissertation on how her

physical appearance is always

crossing her up in her preference

fo rtragic or sophisticated roles.

She said, "Directors take one look

at these freckles and dimples and
then put me down as the kind ol

girl ycu see sitting on a stool in

the drug store drinking a choco-

late soda."

Last svunmer after a disheart-

ening stretch of sweet-thing as-

signments, she landed the part of

rich conceited Slade Kinnicott in

S. N. Behrman's "Biography." She
also had roles in "Curious Savage'

.

"Good-bye, My Fancy", "Detective

Story", (her facorite role was in

this) and two original plays, "Poet

and Seven" and "Sweet Fire."

Wlien asked about recreation,

Cleo 'laughed and recalled a time
in August when the was rehears-
ing three shows a day and acting

in a fourth at night. She said, "It

was fantastic. I couldn't have
stood it long." (However, she re-

membered a lot of fun after the

show.)

Cleo expects to be as busy this

fall on her five week tour of "Cur-
ious Savage." Most of tlie shows
will be one night stands and tliis

sliould mean a great deal of work
and experience. We're anxious to

.^ee her when Longwood players

will sponsor "Curious Savage" here

.iround October 8.

I wondered how Cleo's parents

felt about having an actress-

daughter and she beamed* "My
parents love the idea of my going

into the theater. Mother pushes

hard'er for me than I do for my-
self."

Last spring Cleo was granted

I admission to the American Aca-
demy of Arts but didn't go there

I

because she wanted to stay on the

stage and play. When I asked Cleo

!
if she would consider coming back

;
to Longwood, she said: "Longwood
has only a few courses in Drama,
but if it had a department, I would
have stayed for eight years."

L0N(;W()01)
JEWELERS

Expert Watch Repair

Engraved Gifts

WKLCOMK , . .

lA)\GWOOD COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Make This t)o«)r Yciur

Hrudqiiurlers

SOUTHSIDE'S

We will develop and print any

8 ur 12 exposure roll black and

white film ^ Jumbo size ^

We iMke this offer le introduce the liigh quality

of our worti and the fast 5er»ice *e render.

Prints returned in colortut plastic bound albums.

GoUe<^ PUoio.
BOX 777 RICHMOND, VA,
IMS >D«llIIS[iaEIII IIIISI ([ SKI WIIH ODOIII
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CHESTERFIELD

FIRST PREMIUM
QUALITY CIGARETTE
TO OFFER BOTH \ilG\}lkk & KING-SIZE

ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR CHESTERFIELD

-EITHER WAY
YOU LIKE EM

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER

PRICE THAN ANY OTHER

KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

GAI

^KttfG^SlZE

GAI

lir,frETr i MYtflS 108ACC0 CO,
UCGETT t MYEBS TOBACCO CO.

BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality

cigarettes and come in the smart

white pack.

BOTH contain only those proven in-

gredients that make Chesterfields

the best possible smoke: the

world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep

them tasty and fresh), the best

cigarette paper that money can

buy — nothing else.

BOTH are much milder with an ex-

traordinarily good taste and, from

the report of a well-known research

organization — no unpleasant
after-taste.

BOTH are exactly the same in all re-

spects. There is absolutely no difference

except that king-size Chesterfield is

larger — contains considerably more of

the same tobaccos — enough more to

give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs

very little more.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE in AMERICA'S COLLEGES

BvyCHESTERFIELD.Much mider
c opytioht' 1952 ln,.i'. d Mxi, ln,v;,n Ci
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Harvie Reveals Theme
Of 1952 AKG Big Top
As "Carnivali Festival!''
AKG Chooses Tyler
Ass't. Chairman

The big top of the annual Alpha
Kappa circus wil be unfurled Sat-
urday night, October 25. at 8 p.

m., in the Jarrnan Auditorium.
Carnavali Pestivali has been

chosen as this year's theme, it

wa.s announced today by Sarah
Harvie, newly .selected general

chairman of the circus. Accord-
ing to Sarah and her appointed
a.'isLstant, Betty Tyler, the theme
will be carried out in the genera!

decorations of the Auditorium and
in the costumes worn by members
of the Circus court.

The arrival of circus will be

heralded by a parade through
Parmville's main streets on Sat-

urday afternoon. The parade will

include the traditional cla.ss floats

and cars decorated in "Green 'n

White" and "Red 'n White."
The name of the sophomore

animal trainer will be announced
in a later i.ssue of the Rotunda.
and the identity of the rintjmas-

ter, traditionally a .junior, will not

be revealed until the cirrus per-

formance on Saturday night.

Tickets for the circus perform-
ance will go on sale on Monday,
October 20, and will be priced at

twenty-five cents, according to

Ann Keith Hundley, chairman of

tickets and publicity for the cir- Franklin, was elected president of
CU.S. The other committee chairmen
appointed to as.sist Sarah are:

Betty Tyler, in charge of animal.s

Sarah Harvie, who will sei-ve as
ijcneral chairman of Circus, which
is to be given Oct. 25.

Johnson To Head

LC Choir Group

For Coinin«[ Yearc

Winston Johnson, senior from

and costumes: Polly Brothers,

chairman of the Parade commit-
tee; Lucy Page Hall, chrxirman of

the Booth committee: and Anne
Jones, stunt chairman.
The general chairman, Sarah

Harvie, Is a .senior from Rich-
mond. Besides her membership In

Alpha K.ippa Gamma, Sarah serv-

ed for two years as President of

her cla.ss, and is a member of

Future Teachers of America, the

Monogram Club, the Cotillion

Club, the choir, and Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority.

Write The Editor
Many students here have

often agreed or disagreed
whole-heartily to many of the
editorials written in the Ro-
tunda. On th'3 other hand many
more have often had que.stions

about certain points brought
out in news articles.

The Rotunda staff encour-
ages letters to the editor at all

times. Yours might be publish-
ed!

Calendar-Date Book
To Appear In Dec.

A new publication, "The Splin-
ter," will appear on the campus
the fir.st of December. "The
Splinter" is to be a college calen-
dar-date book and will be sold at
the price of $1.50.

The Longwood Chapter of Pi
Delta Epsilon, national honorary
collegiate journalism fraternity,

will spon.sor the publication. The
group made plans for the calendar
at their last meeting.

Members selected the name for

the newest publication because it

will be Longwood's smallest. The
cover for the book will be of blue
leather with white printing. Janet
Wiggins is chairman of the pro-
ject.

Barbara Caskey, vice-president,

who presided in the ab.sence of

Harriet Byrd Minnichan, presi-

dent, announced that the initia-

tion of the new members cho.sen

for the club last spring will be
held in the near future.

the Longwood choir at the first

rehearsal of the group. Other offi-

cers chosen at this time were Dolly
Home, vice-president; Dot Morris
and Trianne Lampkin, secretaries,
<ina Wilma Salmon, Ti-easurer.

Dr. Molnar has announced the
results of tlie choir tryouts which
took place September 22 through
:0. Members of tlie choir include
a.s first sopranos Nan Bland, Ann
Dudley, Betty Goodson, Sarah
Harvie, Phyllis Isaacs, Tiianne
Lampkin, Nancy Lawrence, Bar-
i.^ara Mays, Nancy McLawhorne,
Sue McNeil and Jean Carol Park-
er.

Other sopranos are Audrey Pow-
ell, Judy Richey, Barbara Rick-
tnan, Elizabeth Stone, Lucy Thw-
ing. Ester Acosta, Jo Burley, Vir-
ginia Cowles, and Mary Cowles.

j

Jackie Curlee, Joyce Gatling, Car-
jolyii Giles. Fay Greenland, Caro-
lyn Henderson, Joyce Hunt, Doris
Home, Shirley Mahanes. Billie

Powell, Emita Smith, and Jane
Branch complete the soprano sec-

tion.

Altos will be Mary E. Bennett,
Elizabeth Boswell, Betsy Anne
Berry, Wanda Doll, Nell Copley,

(Continued on Page 4>

Mr.Kilpatrick
Will Appear
Jarman Hall
OnOctoberl6
New,« Leader Editor
Will Discuss Politics

Tames Jackson Kilpatrick, .senior

editor of the Richmond News
Leader, will open the Farmville

''rti.sts Series on October 16 with

1 di.scus' ion of current U. S. poli-

tical is.^.ues.

Mr. Kilpatrick will be primarily

r'oncerned with the campaigns of

=;teven-.on and Ei.senhower and
their stands on domestic policy

and foreian relations. In his talk

he will al'o consider each candi-

dates chance of election.

Mr. Kilpatrick began his news-

paper service with the Richmond
paper in 1941, as reporter co\ering

the Stat3 Capital and General As-

sembly news. He also wrote a

sports column and during the war,

edited a special one page news

condensation sheet for Richmond
servicemen. During this time he

also wrote an article about Vir-

ginia for the Encyclopedia Britan-

nica 1945 edition.

In 1949 he became chief edi-

torial writer and, suceeding Dr.

Douglas S. Freeman, because fifth

senior editor of the Richmond
News Leader in 1951.

"Jack" Kilpatrick is a member
of the National Conference of

Editorial Writers and serves as

editor of this organizations'

quarterly, "The Masthead."

A native cf Oklalioma City,

OklahomI, he is a graduate of

the University of Missouri.

Students may obtain tickets for

the Artists Series from the Presi-

dent's office between the hours of

') and 5 during the week of Oct-

obei 13.

One Night Stand al Longwood
Brings Barter's Presentation

Of Play, "The Curious Savage"
Cleo Comes Back

Editor Announces

Sale Of Vin^inians

The prices of the 1953 Virqinian

have been anno\inced by Ann

Keith Hundley, editor. Orders for

this year's annual are now being

taken by Virginian representatives.

Padded annuals with name.';

'tamped on the cover are $9.00.

padded books without name $8.45.

plain $8.00, and plain on credit

$8.50. The only annual that can

be bought rn the installment plan

Ls the plain with no name. Stud-

ents may pay $1.00 down and $7.50

later in the year.

November 15 is the deadline for

the purchase of annuals. After

this date, orders can not be taken.

Students Choose

Two Girls To Fill

Vacated Offices

Peerv A-^snid Serve
As '52-53 Officers

Two officers for the 1952-53
session were elected last Tuesday
night September 30. at a student
body meeting m Jarman Auditor-
ium. Mary Hurt Peery, a senior
from Grundy, was chosen vice-
president of the student body, and
Barbara Assaid, a .sophomore
from Roanoke, was elected treas-
urer of House Council.
At the beginning of her junior

yeai, Mary Hurt transferred to
longwood from Marion Junior
College, where she was Pres'dent
of the Student Government. Last
yeai she was on the varsity hock-
ey team, and this year, in addi-
tion to her recently acquired of-
fice, she is a member of the
Cotillion Club, Orchesis, and is

treasurer of Alpha Sigma Tau,
social sorority.

During her freshman year Bar-
bara was vice-president of her
.;lass, chairman of Fi-eshman Pro-
duction, and a representative on
May Court. This year she is act-
ing as temporary freshman house
president, and is a member of
Alpha Sigma Tau, social sorority,

the Cotillion Club, and Student
Standards.

Cleo Ilolliday, wlio will appear
liere tonight in the Barter Thea-
tre's production of "The Curious
Savage"

Mrs. Cover Reveals
Sorority Averages
For Last Semester

Mrs. Kathleen G. Cover, adviser

to the Pan-Hellenic Council, has
released the academic averages
for the eight social sororities at

Longwood College for the 1951-52

session.

Kappa Delta sorority achieved

the highest scholastic average for

the sororities and will again re-

ceive the scholarship bowl prc-

.s^nted by the Pan-Hel Council.

The academic average of the

sororities for the 1951-52 session

are Kappa Delta 1.995. Alpha Sig-

"la Alpha 1.705, Delta Sigma
Fpsilon 1.70, Alpha Sigma Tau
1.665, Pi Kappa Sigma 1.655, Sig-

ma Sigma Sigma 1.G5, Zeta Tau
Alpha 1.64, and Theta Sigma Up-
silon 1.585.

AKG Fall Meeting

Set At Longwood

For October 18, 19

Alpha Kappa Gamma, an hon-

orary collegiate leadership fra-

ternity, will hold its annual fall

convention at Longwood College,

October 17 and 18. This conven-
tion will observe the twenty-fifth
anniversary of AKG's founding
here at Longwood in 1928.

Dr. Gillie A. Larue, Dean of

Randolph-Macon Women's College
will be guest .speaker at the open-
ing se.ssion on Friday night, in

Jarman Hall. At this meeting,
which will be open to the entire
Ix)ngwood .student body, the local

chapter of AKG will hold a tap-
ping ceremony for new members
On Saturday various meeting'

will be held for the delegates and
the convention will close with a

banquet at Lnngwood House. Dr.

M. H. Bittinger, Dean of Hamp-
dcn-Sydney College will be speak-
er at the dinner.

Delegates from five .southern

colleges will be present. AKO
chapters from the University of

South Carolina, Queens College

in Charlotte. North Carolina,

Columbia College of Columbia,
South Carolina, Lander College

Greenwood. South Carolina, and
the College of Charleston, In

Charleston, South Carolina will be

represented.

Ratters Rereal RuggedRules For Riotous Rodents Day
by Phoebe Word

Blow tlie bugles, sound the

trumpets, for the time draws near
for all lowly freshmen to beware.

Rat Day will begin this Saturday
at 6:30 a. m. and end at 4 p, m.
Rules for this memorable oc-

casion are as follow ,s:

1. All rats must be dres.sed as

angels wearing no red but wear-
casion are as follows:

a. a halo made of a coat hanger
covered with green crepe paper.

b. a white crepe paper dre.ss

resembling an angel's gown. This
must be worn over white gym suit.

and the length .should be just be-

low the knees.

c. green wings made out of

cardboard with the name of the
rat painted with white paint on
the wings

d saddle shoes or loafers with
green socks,

e. fifty-five ['.reen 55's painted

or pinned on the white dress.

2. Learn the sign-off and be

able to repeat it whenever re-

quested by the sophomores.

Sign Off

I I name of rat» from ihome

town) am a seditious sciolLstic

freshman, and seem to sense that

the sen.sationally sagicious sopho-

mores surpass us scholastically and

socially, for standard statistics

state sophomores .stand stable,

steadfast and staunch since stra-

tosphere started. Such singular

stamina surely speaks splendid

.success. Sophomores should really

.sever all connections with the sil-

ly, shallow freshmen, since they

are .scraping in a sciamachy.

PRAISE '55!

3. Each rat is to spend not over

fifty rents on her costum.e.

4. Each rat is required to have

at lea.st five appointments with

.sophomores on Rat Day. Every

rat will be checked after dinner

the night picceding Rat Day to

.see that they have the required

number.

5. Appointpents with .sopho-

mores will be made the day pre-

ceding Rat Day. The first five

appointments will cost a dime
apiece and any extra appoint-

ments need not be paid for. The
five dimes will be collected also

by members of the rat committee
the night before Rat Day.

6. Booths will be set up during

the day near the Rec and the

post office at whlcli the Rats will

be able to purcha.se a pt^rmit to get

her mail or to go to the rec for

anything. The.se permits will cost

five cents.

7. During the apiJolntments the

rats will be reqiiired to do worth-
while projects such as cleanlnf! a

.sophomore's room, shining slioes,

running errands, or any other task

that the .sophomores may demand
8. All rats who are notified,

mu.st report to "Littln Rat Court."
All rats must report to "Big Rat
Court" wearing green and white

9. All rats are to obey the
sophomores and to call them by
"MLss."

10. All rats are to report to the

lawn in front of the entrance
to Tabb Hall immediately after

luncii.

11. All meals anrl cla.s.ses mu.st

be attended Hattiiic Ls confined
to the campii.i

12. All rats rijii.st report to the

gym at fJ 30 a m. No appoint-

ments run be iiad until after

breakfast.

In Featured Role

Tonight at 8:00 p. m. the cur-
tain in Jiarman Auditorium will
c;o up on the Barter Theater's
presentation of John Patrick's
The Curious Savage."
The Longwood Players have

been responsible for bringing to
the college this play, which was
described by the Nnv York Neivs
during its successful Broadway
run as "An evening of gentle
laughter, with a teardrop or two,
plus a dash of wisdom."
The Barter Theater's new play

will receive special interest at
Longwood since Cleo Holliday, a
former student at Longwood who
won the 1952 Barter Theater's ap-
prenticeship award, will be fea-
tured in the cast.

"The Curious Savage" Is Ethel,
who married Into the redoubtable
Savage family. The three other
.savage.s—one a crooked lawyer,
the second an Incompetent judge,
and the third an adventures.s—
clamp their stepmother Into a pri-
vate mental Institution, the Clois-
ters, because she likes to give vast
sums of money away for foolish

reasons. Once there, the Impulsive
lady makes friends with the mild
cases who surround her and be-
gins to love them. However, bed-
lam lasues In the peaceful Insti-

tution when the Savages of the
outside world descend upon the
Cloisters after dLscoverlng that
their stepmother has had the
forethought to hide all her money
before i)elng committed.
Dorothy IjaVerne pla^'S the role

of Ethel, this delightfully daft and
wealthy widow who. In her later

years, makes a career out of doing

all the foolish things .she'd always
dreamed of doing when younger.

MLss LaVerne, as Ethel lends even

more aptness to the title "The
Curious Savage" by her choice of

hair color. One of Ethel's rea-

lized whims Is to dye her hair

blue -"becau.se It will go with

everything."

Cleo, who Ls now a regular

member of the Barter group, will

play the role of Palry Mae, the

pathetically funny Inmate of the

CloLsters who bellev&s that she is

the "world's mo.st beautiful wo-

man."
rickets may be purchased to-

night at the box office. Admission

price Is $1.80.

Collier Announces
Publication Date

December 1 has been announced

as the date of the first publica-

tion of the colonnade, Ixjngwood's

Literary magazine, by Betty Col-

lier, editor.

This I.ssue will feature one of the

prize winning entries of the .short

story conte.st which clo.ses October

20 at 6 p. m. All contributions to

the December 1 is.suc will have

to be In by the latter part of

October. Material may be given

to the Editor, or dropped In the

Colonnade box.

Thiee new members have been

added to the staff. Molly Hr-rsman

will be the new Humor Editor;

Llbby Forest, Art Editor; and Bar-

bara White, Short Story Editor.

The.se girls have been named to

replace those members of the

staff who dJd not return this

year. Betty Collier also addfd that

anyone who wishes to ri\r as

assistant on the staff may try out

at Colonnade meetings In the near

future .
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Make It Meaningful

Last iiiRht the glow of many candles

filled the darkened Rotunda with lij?hl. Dur-
ing this traditional ceremony, the Younjir

Women's Christian Association welcomed
the freshmart class as members. Reflected

for the first time in the faces of these new
students and remembered w(ill by th( ,p-

perclassmen, the Rleam of candlelight

.signified the dignity and integrity of young
women who are striving toward the highest

ideals of Christian living during college

days. They follow the gleam in preparing

for useful and happy careers in future days.

Coke parties, big sisters and little sisters,

"the ladies in white'' on that first day at

Longwood ; these may have been the stu-

dent's first introduction to the Y.W.C.A.

But there is definitely much to learn about

this organization as aquaintance grows.

In the first place, every girl at Long-

wood is automatically a member of "Y",

and all of its many events are planned to

include her. There is surely an activity in

w^hich each person may find the security of

belonging to and being a necessary i)art of

a group. Prayers held after supper in the

Episcopal Church may be an example. This

period of quiet and meditation may bring

as

b.v Naomi Reed

vided to enable Longwood students
to become well informed politic-

ally?

Bunny Gibson: I think there is

material available but not easily

accessible. Dr. Moss is the best

material at hand. Periodicals and
newspapers are the best source for

new direction to the lives of always busy
students.

Such an organization as this is certainlv
ill] 1 1 1 A 1 1 1 ii.' I

t>o you thmk that adequate fa-
not all play and no work; but led by the

^i^t^es and opportunities are pro-
eneigy and eliorts of the "Y" Cabinet, the

work of planning and carrying out the

many events i-; kept to a minimum for any
one student. But "for every collegian there

is a comniitt.^e." Some of these are the

Prayers committee, a committee that plans

Saturday night "sing", a committee that [pohtTcar'informattorithTnk there

iiri'es church attendance and cooperation, jshould be a more concious effort

and social, mrsic and publicity committees. !f°''

fo™ms- The students seem to

,,,.,, . , , ik^ 1 J -11 1
|W mterested m the coming elec-

Withm a week or two every srrideiit will be '^jq^,

given the opportunity to become a member I Betty Bentley: if the students

of one of these groups. Students, why not i^^'""'^
^'^'^^ ^^"^''at there is they

, , , , J. .1- i -i. o A 1 i

would understand tlie political sit-
take advantage of this opportunity? Al-

lj,ation a lot better. You have to i

though the "i" officers can organize the look at all sides of the situation

activities, the interest and enthusiasm of its \^
think the only thing you can

;

,
,

,

J? 1 • iu do is read the ready material,
members are the means ot making these !^„^ ^^^^ ^^ y^^^. ^^..^^^^ ^,^^ ^^^ |

plans successful.

BARTER PLAYEKS

^^A

In past
I

their idea.s. I believe the students

, tars Longwood students have j^re interested in the coming elec-

1

tion.
put them.selvts, their time, and their inter- ,...„.. , ,.
'

. , ,, , ,. I ^r ,,r r^ A , x 1
Virginia Phelps: I believe that

est into the work ot the \.W.C.A. and it has „,^y Lonswood student can become
consequently become an integral part of politically well informed if she

the college. This year, let "Y" stand for you ''^^"7 ^\"ts to. Facilities are

. ,, . ... , ., -^ .,, auiple if she has the time to make
in this organi/ation and thus it Will carry on u^g q^ ^j^g^f, student

THE.

th

sponsibility, service and personal faith.

It's Not So Bad

October 11 is the date that has been des-

ignated as Rat Day, which is probably the

most dreaded day in a freshman's busy year

and on the other hand the day most eagerly

anticipated by every member of the "stead-

fast, stately, and strong" sophomore class.

Few persons are unaware of the tre-

mendous amount of controversy that has

taken place in recent years in connection

with the value of Rat Day as a means of

helping Longwood freshmen to feel a part

of their new college home. Some have argu-

ed that a fre.shman's first few weeks at

.school contain too many ex])eriences of a

bewildering and often humiliating nature.

They have denounced the added burden of

a day set aside to force freshmen to become

the objects of ridicule and the recipients of

commands to perform strenuous and often

dangerous tasks.

Tho.se who disagiee with this attitude

have met it with such questions as, "What

or faculty

Longwood spirit of friendliness, re- debates as as.sembly programs
would be informative as well as

ini'?resting. Yes, I think the stu-

x-fents are definitely interested in

the coming election.

Pollyanna Martin: Yes, I think
thtie ar? enough facilities for any-
one to become informed politic-

better way is there to make the freshmen ally if they want to. The school

acquainted with large numbers of upper- , is certainly doing its share. There

clas.smen, particulary sophomores." iSriair""^'
^""^ '''^''"^' "* ^^'

Throughout the past decade such an
|

__
.

argument has been almost continuous, and a

great amount of progress has been made.

Regulations have been made to insure a

mild initiation for a safe, short period. This

year, for the first time. Rat Day will be on

a Saturday, thus making participation a

voluntary activity. Upperclassmen have ex-

pres.sed a desire that the freshmen be urged

not to cancel important plans previously

made simply because they feel that they

.should stay on campus for Rat Day. How-
ever, the upperclassmen hope that no fresh-

men will leave school because Rat Day is

scheduled for October 11.

Whether Rat Day be valuable or deteri-

mental to tho.se who participate, it is a

Longwood tradition, and participation in

this tradition is usually fun for both "Stale-

ly Sophomore" and "Fearful Freshman."

Do You Vole?

Perhaps many of Longwood's November

voters do not reali/.e that the "red tape"

involved in voting was not completed when

they registered. In order to vote in Farm-

ville, away from their home precinct.-^, they

must apply for absentee ballots.

What is the procedure for obtaining this

necessary document? Just go down to the

Farnuille Furniture Store and ask Mr. II.

L. Newbill, Farmville Registrar of voters,

for an application for an ab.sentee ballot.

Then fill in this simple blank and mail it

to the Registrar of Voters, your home town.

Don't procrastinate because this application

THE ROTUNDA
l.tl-ililiihcj Novconlicr Js. 1920

must be* in five days prior to November 4.

Surely everyone will agree that this is a

small task to perform to insure the right

to vote. It won't take but a few' minutes, ^o

Longwood voters, .send for your absentee

ballots today.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

Hold your hats gals—lets go!

Pinned:

Pat Altwegg-Bill Fitzgerald
Jean Southern-Walt Linsey
June Manlove-Burt Pierce
Sarah Deatherman-Bob Deacon

MISTAKES
By Barbara Caskey

CONTINUED FROM LAST hhrary. Room 8 U.
WEEK. Common

. . . You're both
, For Sale — Duckbill Platibus

Pi'-ls. I hope this information will Anatomy not-es. 1918 edition. See
have saved many a happy home, jouckie'.
Too bad I was so long-winded ror Sale — Mural in the dome

last week that I got hung up on.

.'io to sp-eak. At any rate, last week ''o De Vinci
I got off my usual subject matter
to give advice to the fre.shmen but
this week I can t even remembsr
what my usual subject matter us-

ed to be so I must therefore, ba-
Diane Burgess-Norman Wallace : gm again. The following will be a

•
I

public feature service of the RO-

of the Rot undiV building. Leonar-

Va.-Vanderbilt Oame
Among the Longwood celebrat-

les at the agme were Florence
Biake, Joyce Quick, Nancy Nelson,
Joan DeAlba, Lucy Thwing,
Flva Robinson, Mary Frances
Gillette, Betty Collier and Lou
Jamison. Also, Ann Foster, Betty ^^^
Islin, Peggy Hood. Ann Murphy,

J^a't"' iVriT flyrng'
Patty Deering, and Carolyn Stan- Wanted~Fi"e hot
ley.

'

TUNDA.
CLASSIFIED
WANT ADS
Wanted—Ono large flying sau-

cer. Longwood physics Lab.
Wanted—All dead hor.ses over

For Sale — The key to the
treasurer's offlcc. Immediate pos-
.scssion. Owner mu.sL sacrifice. Al
C'upone.

For Sale — Almost new gym
,;"ck.s. Slightly used. See Mrs.
Murphy, College Snack Bar.
For Sah3 — One tank suit.

Ovvncr must sacrifice. Judy Cox.
Personals

'Will the person who .sent the 2
convertible lop covers to the
laundry please com" and claim

2.) years of age. Longwood Dining them. You all know that the limit
Rfill. Also, just one large saucer

V. M. I. Openingfs
Coming back from a gay week-

end at V. M. I. were Donnie De-
vine (we're not even sure she's

back yet) Nell Cake, Ann Lush,
Sally Wilson, Fifi Carter, Jean

dogs from
Willy's in payment for free pub-
ji'ity. B. Ca.skey.

Wanted—A devoted mate. Ap-
nly at back steps to dining hall.

Gwendolyn.

iy ONE a week and one only.
iO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

1 Love You!
Mildred V. Kleper (Misst

To L. See me in J., same A. M.
'signed) R.'

In Memorium
In memory of our .son and my

p'other. Edward Smilhey, Jr. who

Published twKc nionllily duccnti tlic collrgt year, rxttpt during
holidays and r\jmin:ituiii periods, by the students uf l.ungwuod
Collca<. rarmville, VirKinia. Rate : i cents pel copy.

Represrntrd for ntlional idvcrtliing by Natiiinjl Adveiti^ n«
Service, Inc.. 4.'0 Million Ave.. New York. N Y

Entered •< \enind
OAcc 0/ FirniMlle,

class matter Marih 1. 19.'9 in

Virdinia. under act of M,irch S,

the P.isl

I93t

Asiocuted
< iilumbia

Mwnbci: Virgnia Intercollegiate Press Association,
Collegiate Press (Hating: 1st Cljss - r»cfllcnt)
Scholastic Press Assouatuin (Rating: 1st Place).

OBce
;

Student Building Phone ^35, h,,x IMI
Printers; The FirniTklle Herald

JitiM Wiggins
jean linnett

Cdeair Bishup
Ann 'lliomas
Shirley Ward
Phoebe \\ arner

Joyce Pomerny
(.arolyn .Stanley

Hunny Cfiba*>n

Peggy llyu.s

ll"-^
""*'"« (irculat.on M.migir

""«•« Meele A„ ,:j»

r.diior in-ChicI

M.llu^!lll^ Idicor
Business, M.iiuKer

. Desk I ditor

. News hdidir
Feaiure 1 diior

< opy hdimr
.Socnl I'dicor

I Kchanne I dimr
Advertising M.m.inir
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Missed You
It was truly a di.sappointing sight that

greeted the eyes of those in charge of the

student body meeting held last Tuesday
night. Two important officers were to be

elected for the coming year and yet only a

small portion of Longwood's populace ap-

peared to cast their votes.

Is the student body losing some of its

much talked-about spirit and interest? Are
Longwood girls becoming too lazy to walk
a few extra steps to attend an important
meeting? Have the students developed "I

ju.st don't care" attitude.s? If any of these

supositions is true, we should hang our

heads with shame.

Hach girl .should stop and realize how
lucky she is to be attending a college in

which the students have a "say-.so" and
play an important part. Each girl should

realize her good fortune and take advantage
.if it.

Tht.- next time there is a student body
meeting, hockey game, or any activity that

reijuires student participation, let's all be on

hand to do our part and show our famous
Longwood spirit.

Wanta Make Dean \s List?

Here ^s Help From a Genius

For Sale

^ ^„,,^. „^„.. ^'' ^'^—-^'^ cusliion chairs l«fl la.st week for a .tourney up the

Pierce. Betsy Ha'nkins"' ajid Jean
^''"'" '^^ °^ ^^^ students parlors rippling river for life.

Mosely. College Administration. 'Although you always worc a
For Sale — One diamond en- ..mile

V. P. I. vs. Va. ga^ement ring. Slightly used. Tiie Something more is more in
In Roanoke for the game this senior class. .<,tvlt'

past weekend were Betty J. Stap- I

f°r Sale — Book: A History of We Miss You-^Father Ed, Mother
Its, Shirley Ward. Nancy Jones, '^'^'"'^a" Jones' Snake Cultures'. Jlaybelle, and SLster Effie.
Shirley Lewis, Lib Boswell, Joy This is a 'must' for every student's '

i Continued on Pane i)
Simmons, Beverly Taylor, Pattie
Deering, Billie Van de Riet,.

Randolph Macon
Attending dances and the Shep-

hard (plug) game were Phoebe
Warner, Dot Douglas, Mary Hund-
ley, Dale Brothers, and Shirley
Mailory.

M. C. V.

Joan DeAlba attended opening
dances at Medical College.
Maryland—Clemson Game
Janet Wiggins attended the

game at Maryland U. and the S.
P E. Party over the weekend.
Hampton-Sydney Fraternity Par-
ties

Journeying out to Hampton-
Sydney for fratemlty parties last
week-end werw Billie Miller, Pat
Abernathy. Nanry Nelson, Sylvia
Reams. Pat Altwegg, Ann Dudley,
Ruth VanHouten. Flip Blake.
Deniese John.son and Beth Cheat-
ham. Also there were Ann Glenn,

by Dot DouQias

Now that .you've read the dean'

;

list we know that you're all in-

terested in making A's too -well
we've taken a survey and we've
come up with .some "foil" pronf
ideas of getting along with profes-
sors.

1. Look al rt—take notes oage!-
ly. If you look at your watch, .iiist

lodk—don't .=hake it unbelie; ingly.

Wait until the professor leaves the
room to change the wall clock.

2. T,aii!'.h at his or her .jokes.

You'll know if he looks up from
his notes and .smiles expectantly
that he has told a joke. (After

Mary D. Langhorne, Jane Bailey, ^" he did try!)

Joan Ward, Mary Amber Moncure.
Ann Watkins, Dolly Home, Mary
Ann King, Martha Donaldson,
Donna Kunkler, Liz Dehaven and
Ann Coleman. Betty Pat Rogers,
Marie Swecker, June Elder, Nell
Ciocker. Louise Turner, Molly Ann
harvey, Lois Ann Childress,
Juanita Dayberry, Irene Soonery.
Peggy Colonna, Jean and Phyliss
Nurney also went.

3. Ask for parallel books to read.

You don't have to read them, just

a.sk.

4. Bring magazine articles deal-
ing with hLs subject to class If

you can't find clippings dealing
with his subi;»ct, bring in any-
thing. He thinks everything deals
with his subject.

5. Nod frequently and murmur
"How true."

6. The front row is recommend-
ed t!» all students wishing to make
an impiTs.sion. (This applies only
if vou plan to .stay awake.)

7. Ask any question you think
he can answer. Avoid announcing
that yoi; found the answer to a
question he couldn't artswer.

8. Call attention aloud in class

to any article your professor may
have written. He'll surely remem-
ber your good ta^te.

9. If you are sleepy arrange to

be called at the end of the class.

You're rather conspicious dozing
alone after the rest of the class

has gone.

10. If yon are planning to cut
over .';even cla.sses in a row. ar-
range to have a friend who
vaguely resembles you occupy
your desk six of the times.

Well, we must go brush our
teeth for "A" smile. As for you,
it's up to you whether or not you
want to do some work in addition
to this. It's a controversial point.
S"e .vou on D'- li I
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HockeyManagerAnnounces
Varsity Squad Members^
Game Schedule For 1932
Season Will Open

In Richmond Sat.

The 1952 Varsity Hockey team
has been posted by manager Sue
Webb. First stringers are Helen
Ca-stros, Betty Tyler, Ann Crow-
der, Nell Green, Clara Borum,
Sue Webb, Anne Malory. Patsy
Sanford, IllLs Desportes, Ann Par-
kinson, Else Wente, and Eleanor
Koch. Also on the team are Hilda

Hartis, Helen Waitman, Edith

Frame, Lucy Thwing, Roberta
Wiatt, Jane Harper, and Virginia

Burgess.

The schedule of 1952 games has
been anounced and games start

this Saturday. The complete sche-

dule for the team is shown here.

Oct. 11 .... Westhampton, there

2:00 P. M.
Oct. 16 Rianoke. here

4:00 P. M.
Oct. 22 Madison, here

4:00 P. M.
Oct. al-Nov. 1 State Meet

Madison
Nov ls W. & M., there

4:00 P. M.

Lonpwood girl."! are. urged to

.show "their pep and keep their

rep" by supporting their hockey

team. If at all possible to be in

Richmond Saturday they are es-

pecially urged to come out to the

Westhampton game and help the

team start off tlie year by win-

ning.

Parkinson Reveals

First Game Scores

In Tennis Matches

The annual fall tennis singles

tournament got under way this

week as first round matches were

played off.

In the latest rundown of scores,

Nell Bradshaw Green dropped

Jtan Hodg-es 6-1, 6-2, Ruthie Van
Houten defeated Ann Snider 6-0,

6-3, Ann Parkinson won over Elba

Castaner 6-0, 6-1 Elizabeth For-

rest was defeated by Helen Cas-

tros 6-3, 6-2. Betty Tyler won
over Dorothy Orr 6-0, 6-0. Other

results show that Nancy Andrews

was defeated by Chalice Hayden
6-1, 6-2 and Betsy Radcliffe down-

ed Ann Crowder 6-4, 6-3.

In order that the round Robin

tournament may keep on sche-

dule, Ann Parkinson, manager,

has asked that all first deck games

be played by October 10.

Registrar Reveals

All 'A' Students,

Dean's List Girls

Three girls now attending Long-
wood College made straight "A"
averages for the ,spring session of

'951-52. These girls are Celesta

Bisnop, Danville; Barbara Cotton,

Danville: and Patricia Taylor,

Roanoke.
Those who also attained super-

ior scholarship for the second se-

mester of 1951-52, and wliose

names appeared on the "Dean'.s

LiSt" were Patricia Altwegg of

Warwick; Barbara Assaid, Roa-
noke; Lura Beavers. Indian; Sarah

Ann Conley, Remo; Mary Cowles,

Minor; Gail Dixon, Norfolk; Eliz-

aoeth Gillikin, New Bern, North

Carolina; Cr.rolyn Leffel Graham,
Faimville; Fay Greenland, Nor-

folk: Doris Home, Smithfield;

Anne Keith Hundley, Boydlon;

Ix)u .Jamorson. Forest: and Bever-

ly .Johnson, Palmyra.

Mary Anne King, Rescue;

Eloise Macon, Lynchburg; Ann
Mallory, A.shland; Lucille Mann,
Farmville; Pollyanna Martin,

Lynchburg; Jeanne Mercer, Reho-

bolh Church; Ann Murphy, Dan-
lille; Betty Jane Newson, Lawren-

ceville; Mary Perrow, AltaVista;

Virginia Anne Phelps, AltaVista;

Billy Dunlap Powell. Portsmouth,

Shirley Roby, Staunton; and Bet-

ty Francis Scartwrough, Capron,

also obtained the necessary 2.25

average to be placed on Dean's

List.

Also listed for the superior

Scholarship were Marjorie Small-

wood, Montro.ss: Demetra Steger,

Hampton; Virginia Sutherland,

Sutherland; Helen Tanner, Rich-
iContinued on Page 4i

ACE Picks Talley

As New Chairman

Of Publicity Work

In First Meeting

At a recent meeting of the As-
sociation of Childhood Education
Jean Talley was elected publicity

chairman. Plans were made to is-

«ure bids to all eligible Juniors and
Seniors sometime during October
and to hold the initiation at the
November meeting.

Also as a part of the October
meeting, discussions were led by
four of the members. Nancy Dris-

;

kill talked on "What Can Be Done
to Help a Student Teacher Before
She Begins Her Teaching;" Caro-
line McDonald, "How Can She Be
Helped After She Begins Her
Teaching," and Ann Conley,
"Value of Observation." Jean
Jinnett .spoke on "Should a Senior

' Ee Required to Have a' C Average
Before She Begins Teaching."

The A. C. E. is an organization
open to juniors and .seniars who
have a C average and are major-
ing in Elementary Education.

Longwood^s New Students From Abroad
Relate First Impressions ofAmerican Life

Swimming Practices

To Begin On Oct 10

The first swimming team prac-

tice has been set by manager
Roberta Wiatt for October 10.

All students interested in swim-

ming are urged to come. Speed is

not a requirement for the team
membership because the aim of

the practices is to develop both

speed and correct form.

All who wish to venture into the

deep should be at the pool at 5:00

p. m. Pi'iday,

For aquatic athletes who prefer

I

less strenuous sports I'ac swim

I

periods have been set for 10:00

I

p. m. every Wednesday night and
14:00 p, m. on Friday afternoon.

Public Relations Dir.

I

To Visit High Schools
In Several Counties

j

Mrs. Meade L. Shackleford,
' public relations director of the

!
college, will leave on Sunday,
October 12 for a school-sponsored

;
trip through southwest Virginia.

While, on her trip, Mrs. Shackle-

ford will visit the high schools in

Buchanan, Dickenson, Russell,

Smyth, Tazewell, Washington, and
Wise counties.

During her visit to the schools

she will talk with girls about

entering Longwood College next

fall. Mrs. Shackleford has stated

that she would like to talk to any

of the girls from the counties she

plans to visit in order to obtain

information about prospective

students.

by Shirley Ward
"Longwoad is very pretty! The

girls are very nice, sweet and
friendly," commented Argentina.

Matute, Spanish informant from
Tegucigalpa, Honduras.
"Everyone is very nice, friendly

and understanding and I feel that

everyone wishes to help me,"

smiled Denise Montagne, informal

in French, from Paris, France.

In an interview recently with

"Tina" and Deni.se, it was found

that both are very enthusiastic

and excited about Longwood—its

girls, instructors, life, hospitality.

and friendliness.

Argentina expressed her inter-

est in the United States to the

American ambassador in Hondur-
as. With her interest in mind he

worked through the Institute of

International Education in New
York which enabled her to come to

Longwood. Her cour.ses here in-

clude sociology. Engli'^h literature

speech, Spani.sh, swimming, and

music.

>It was amusing to watch her

face when she told about her tra-

vel mix-up and her expectations

of Longwood life. The mix-up

I

came in Charlotte, North Caro-

lina, where she got on the plane

,
to New York and her bags were

: placed on the Richmond plane. As

for the life at Longwood. she ex-

p)ected to see everyone wearing

gloves and hats to classes since

that seemed to be the style on

Richmond streets.

The sweaters, skirts, and low-heel-

ed shoes of the girls here seems to

impress her ver much.

"Tina" attended College Maria
Auxileadora where she received

her certificate to teach, which she
has previously done foi; five years
in elementary schools. She also

j

attended a secretarial school.

Denise, on the other hand,
comes to America through the
Fulbright Travel Grant. She was
recommended to Dr. Dabney Lan-
cester by her good friend Cathe-
rine OUivary, former informant in

French here. Her courses include
English, Spanisli, speech, and
swimming.

She .sailed from Cherbourg.
France, August 28, on the Queen
Elizabeth and arrived in New
York on September 2. The sky-
line of Manhattan impressed her

very much, but she remarked that

life in New York was not so calm
as her accustomed Paris life. She
found an equal hustle in Rich-
mond but was impres.sed always
by their hospitality.

Deni.se attended the Lycce Fene-
lon in Paris where she received

her "Baccalaureat" in 1949. (This

is equivalent to a B. S. or B. A.

degree heie.) She majored in na-

tural science and philosophy.

Denise received her diploma from
a secretarial school in 1951 after

which time she worked as a pri-

vate secretary.

wuh the Omega Watch Company
in Paris.

Denise became very excited

when she told of licr impressions

(.f domitory life. She commented
that sho found it very amusing to

watch the antics of the girls.

Both "Tina" and Deni.se might
be excited about Longwood but

Longwood is surely excited and
enthusiastic about tliem.

Wlnre The Col'ege

Sliidenis Meet

Wp ."Xppreciate Your Business

(X)LLEGI<:SH()P

JUST ARRIVED

New Lonjrwood Engravet^

Stationery

$1 a box
It'.s really pretty. Come in

and see it.

SOUTHSIDE'S

Sophs Sponsor Meal

The next birthday dinner a.-^

announced by Miss Ruth Gleaves !

will be held on October 30 and
|

will be sponsoi-ed by the sopho-

more class.
1

The sophomores are also spon-
j

.soring the last one in May. All
|

other dates are open and any class

wishing to sponsor one should see

Miss Gleaves.

Too Early For

CHRISTMAS?

No Indeed!

Bring this ad to Davidson's

Photography Studio with thr

cash or charge receipt for $10.00

worth of merchandise purclias-

ed at Davidsons and we'll take

your picture. A regular 3x5,

$3.00 beautifully finished por-

trait will be yours —absolutely

FREE!

Good 'till November 1st.

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Orion Sweaters

Slip-Overs and Cardigan.';

In beautiful pastel shades.

Washes like a hanky, dries in-

stantly.

Dorothy May
Exclusive But Not Expensive

FARMVILLK, VA

(t R A Y b . . .

Truely A Drug Store

4

GRADUATE KEGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

SHOP IN

Southern Virginia's

Largest

Newberry Store

In Farmville

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

^'iceii/)K)

Co/uls

Sentimental

NORCROSS

Roses . . ..

perfect

for every occasion

PATTERSON'S

Is The Place For You!

Campus capers

call for Coke
There's bedlam in the

stands when the team is on

a march to the goal. Keep

things going! Refresh now

and then with a frosty

bottle of tlelicious Coca-Cola.

lOTTlED UNORI AUIHORrTY Of THE COCA-COU COMPANY lY

LY.NC HIU KG tOCA-( OLA BOTTI.I.Nt; ( OMi'ANV

"Calia" h a rtgiiltrmd traJ»-mark. © 1952, THE COCACOIA COMPANY
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Art Department Announces
Hanging of Student Works
In Freshman Dating Parlor

Painlinjvs Display

Varied Interests

A number of paintings by one

of last year's art stniclure classes

have been hung in the freshman
parlor. The artists were primarily

freshmen who were not then

majoriiu; in art.

Kach paintinj; represents a dif-

ferent problem in color combina-

tion and composition. An inter-

e.st in horses was displayed by

Margaret Perrow, who used water

color to enrich her pencil sketch-

ings. She Is now studying profes-

sional art at B. P. I. '

Sally Via, Elizabeth Forest, and

Nancy Franklin formed intricate

leaf arrangements from colored

paper. The medium of opaque

water colors was cho.sen by Mary
Jean Sandvig, who designed a

.setting of leaves in .soft hues of

brown and jvllow and also a still

life spatter painting of a water

lily.

Kacli year the paintings will be

changed .so new freshmen talent

can be exhibited. Next semester

paintings of this year's class will

replace the present .selections. It Is

the desire of the art department

to make the freshman parlor a

permanent display room for

freshman art.

Winfrey Announces
Annual I*rocliKtion

By Men Students

The Men's Student Government
A.s,sociation of Longwood is now
making plans for a Men's Produc-
tion according to an announce-
ment by Charles J. Winfrey, presi-

dent of the group.

A date has not yet been set for

the production and the men may
decide to give one both semesters.

The group has also been dis-

cu.s.sing plans for the organization

of a men's ba.sketball team. George
Ogburn has been appointed to act

,as Activities committee chairman
and will be in charge of investi-

gating the passibility of starting

the team.
Other officers of the Men's Stu-

dents Government for 1952-53

•ue H'Jrbert Goodman, 'Vice-pres-

ident: Glen Vought, Secretary;

and Eric Robinson, Treasurer. Dr.

Wesley Laing. profe.s.sor of history,

IS faculty advisor for the organi-

zation.

Dr. Tiiincaster Plans

Two Public Addresses

On Sunday. October 12, Dabney

K. Ijancaster, president of Long-

wood College, will speak at the

annual meeting of the Directors

of the Stratford Foundation, Tho

group is meeting at the birthplace

of Robert E. Lee in Westmoreland

County.

Dr. Lancaster will speak to the

group on "Lee as an Educational

Ijeader." The address will be cen-

tered around Ijce's philosophy of

education as demon.strated while

he was president of Washington
College mow Washington and
Lee.i

The Board of Directors of the

Stratford Foundation is composed
of a representative from each of

the 48 .states. The group bought 1

Lee's birthplace, restored it, and
is now operating the jjlantation

accordinj; to old traditions. Each
year the organization meets on
the anniversary of I,ee's death.

Dr. Lancaster will go to Ilar-

ri.souburi; on Octol>er 10 to address
the annual meeting of District G
of the Virftinia Education Associa-

tion which is being held at Madi-
son this year. "Ideals for Public
School Teachers" will be the topic
of hLs talk.

Choir

iCo^'^inued from paae 1)

Gaynelle Edwards, Roberta Ham-
Id, Mary Hawthorne, Gwendolyn
Michael, Bonnie Jean Owen and
Jean Partridge.

Other altos are Virginia Phelps,

Wilma Salmon, Helen Short, Betty

I

Jane Staples, BiUie Tomlinson,
1 Diana Burgess, Kitty Hamlet.
Marjorie Harris, Hazel Hart,

jWmston Johnson, Joyce Clingen-
pell, Elizabeth McClung, Anne
Ishuff, Karen Spencer, and Mary
^Ann Wright.

"When You Think

of Flowei'.s

Think of Our.s"

(Ollin's Florist

Longwood
Doj»ree liings

LarKo Kinu;

Small Riiiu

I'oarl Pin
I'lain Guard

$12.00 FTl
$10.20 FTl
.$21,60 FTl
^2.U) FTl

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Hose

Full Fashioned

(Guaranteed

First (Quality

Siz( >' . li.' 11

All lh(« newi'.st Fall Shades
r>l, f)! and 60 (lau^'-i' l^-donier

Darlv hi'i'l.s and .uani.-i inciii(K>(!

All .-it till' . a'iii' lo\\ pcitT

97c

All Classes Elect

t lircus Chairmen

And Start Plans

The forthcoming Circus was the

main point of discussion and plan-

ning at the class meetings last

week.

Beginning the Circus planning;

were the Seniors who chose Betsy

Hankins and Barbara Caskey co-

chairmen of Cii'cus. Betty and
Barbara are both Richmond girls.

The senior class also elected

Tan Van Home. Historian.

The junior class elected Mary
Jean Carlyle from Bedford, Cir-

cus chairman. A Roanoke girl,

Patty Derring, was elected Mary
Jean's as.sistant.

Nancy Taylor and Nancy Nel-

son were elected sophomore co-

chairmen for Circus. Both girls are

from Newport News.

The sophomores also received

house rules from house president

Mary Dabney Langhorne and
elected Joyce Quick hostess for

.sophomore building.

The freshman class elected as

their co-chairmen for Circus. Anne
Shuff and Norma Jean Croft.

Anne is from Buffalo. New York
and Norma Jean is from Marion.

Gillette Acts

As Chairman
OfPrograms

Betty Prances Gillette has been

appointed chairman of the chapel

committee for the 1952-53 ses-

sion.

Serving with her will be Bar-

bara Casky and Judy Cox from

the senior class; Nell Copley from

the junior class: Barbara Assaid,

and Nancy Tanley, sophomore
class: and Norma Jean Croft and
Ann Shuff, fi'eshman class. This

committee is advised by a num-
ber of faculty members headed by

Miss Rebecca Brokenborough.

Dr. 'W. A. Smart will speak to

tlie student body at the regular

chapel hour. He will be presented

by the Farmville Methodist Minis-

ter, the Reverend John Myers.

Dr. Smart is the Professor of

Systematic Theology at Emory
University at Atlanta, Georgia. Ac-
cording to Mr. Myers he is an

active layman in his church and
is a favorite among youth groups

of the area. Mr. Myers al.so stated

that Longwood was fortunate to

have such a wonderful personality

to speak at this chapel program.

Dean's List

^Continued from Page 3>

mond: Ann Thomas, Newport
News; Dorothy Vaden, Danville;

Sylvia West, Nathalie; Janet
Wiggins, Arlington; Margaret
Warthington Warrenton; and Eu-
gene Korahaes, Norfolk.

Students who achieve the

neces-sary 2.25 average for Dean's

List are given unlimited cuts for

the following semester.

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in

(Parrish House)

tho

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

Mistakes
Continued frcm vane 2

In memory of our John who
finally passed away—'A rose by
any other name couldn't possibly

sinell as sweet.' (signed Some
Pnends.

You Belong To Me
Patti Page

Wish You Were Here

Kddic Fisher

High Noon
Frankic LaLnr

Meet Mr. Callaghan

Fes Paul

Somewhere Along The Way
Nat King Cole

Half As Much
Rosemary Clooney

My Love And Devotion

Ferry Como
.Smoke Rings

Les Paul and Mary Ford

Wilson Home
Auto Supply

Unixti'siiy 01 Virginia

Games Every
Saturday

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

NOSE.T
and Accessory Organs not Adversely

Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields— 10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided."

ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR CHESTERFIELD-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

VKtiTV 1

liooiTTi Mvi»t roi.ccoco

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
^

OTHER KING-SIZE

CIGARETTE

luoeiT t, MvtKs To»»cco ca

Buy CHESTERFIELD-Alucft H^r
Copyright 1952, LlLGLTT & Mylrs Tobacco Ca

T T
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AKG Circus Conies to Town Saturday

Leadership Group Taps

9 Longwood Students
Dr. Larew Speaks
On Noted Educator
To Open Ceremony
Nine

' Longwood students were
tapped by Alpha Kappa Gamma,
honorary leadership fraternity, in

a ceremony held in Jarman Audi-
torium la.'it Friday night.

Those who were tapped were
Betty Abbitt, .senior from Madi.son
Heights; Pat Altwegg. junior from
Hilton VillaRe: Celeste Bishop,
senior from Danville: Barbara Cas-
key, senior from Richmond : Helen
Castros, senior from Roanoke;
Ann Crow'der, senior from Rich-
mond; Helen Tanner, senior from
Richmond; Janet WigKin'^. .senior

from Arlington: and Mary EXenny
Wilson, junior from Danville.

Y.W.C.A. Vice President
Betty Abbitt is vice-president

of Y. W. C. A. and a member of

The Virginian staff. She is also a

member of Cotillian Club, and Pi

Kappa Sigma. She has served as

a member of the Athletic Asso-
ciation Council for three years, as

Pire Chief in 1951-52. and she Is

acting as Assistant Pire Chief this

year. During her freshman year,

Bettv serv^ed as class president,

and she was elected vice-president

of her sophomore class.

Pat Altwegg is business man-
ager of The Virginian, president

of the Granddaughter's Club, and
Pan-Hellenic rcore=entative for

her social sorority, Kapna Delta

f^hp is also a member of Pi Delta

Epsilon, Kanna Delta Pi. Cotillion

Chib. H?0 Club, and the French
Circle. Pat has served as Anima'
Trainer of the 1951 Circus and as

chairman of freshman and sooh-

omore circus floats. For the p.ist

two years she has also been active

In the work of her class and has

been a member of her class hockey

team.

Business Manager
Celeste Bishop, business man-

ager of The Rotunda, is also presi-

dent of the Pi-ench Circle, an''

treasurer "f h?r social .sorority

Kappa Delta. She is a member
of Pi Delta. Epsilon, Kappa Delta

Pi. Beorc Eh Thorn, Pi Gamma
Mu, and Cotillion Club. Cele.ste

has also been active in the work

of her class for circus and pro-

ductions.

Barbara Caskey is vice-president

of Pi Delta Epsilon and a member
of The Rotunda staff. During the

last three years, Caskey has been

active in class work, serving as

chairman for sophomore and sen-

ior class Circus .stunts and as

chairman of her sophomore class's

production. She Is a meml^er of

the A,ssembly Committee, the

Richmond Club, Cotillion Club.

and Kappa Delta, social sorority.

House Councii President

Helen Ca.stros, president of

House Council, is a member of

Student Government, Student
Standards, the Athletic Associa-

tion Council, the Monorrram Club,

Cotillion Club, and Alpha Sigma

Tau, .social sorority. Helen has

also been active in the past as Fire

Chief and Sports Editor of The
Rotunda. She ha-s always partici-

pated in intramural sports and

varsity basketball. At present she

Is also a member of the varsity

hockey team.
Ann Crowder Is president of the

Monogram Club, .secretary of the

Athletic A.s.soclatl3n Council, and
vice-president of the Richmond
Club. She also .serves on the Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet, as secretary of the

(Continued on Page 4)

Abbitt Announces

Theme of 1952-53

For Longwood "Y"

Group Makes Plans
For Use ot Theme

"Christian Dynamics in a
Shaken World" has been selected
as the 1952-53 theme of the Long-
vood YMCA according to an an-
nouncement by Betty Abbitt, vice
-resident of "Y". This decision
.vas reached at the business meet-
.!« of the "Y's" fall retreat held
\t the college Friday, October 17.

This theme will be used in all

phases of "Y" work duirng the
coming year. Prayers held each
n'ght in the Episcopal church will

te centered around this idea and
i' will be carried out during the
arnual college Religious Emphasis
Week to be held February9-16. It

s the aim of "Y" that this central
theme may be carried out in the
d.i ily lives of Longwood. students
during the entire session.

During the retreat, the various
committee chairmen met wit'i the
Indviscr of their committees to

formulate plans for the year. It

his been announced that the stu-

I

o'cnt body will sign up next week

j

to work on these committees. Ta-
bles will be on second floor Ro-
tunda and students are asked to

fill out membership cards. In or-

ier that the freshment may fully

understand the committee work,
memographed sheets concerning
the committees will be distributed

to them prior to the time they will

sign up.

There are nine "Y" committees
o" which students may work.
The Chairman of these groups are

I

membership, Ann C. Wendenburg;

i

publicity. Carolyn Stanley; social,

Helen Barrow; service, Nell Cake;
and prayers, Paye Greenland,
Other grops are church coopera-
tive, Ann Crowder; music, Dolly
lljrne; sing, Nancy Nelson; and
public affairs, Bobby Assaid.

Longwood Faculty

Visit High Schools

Members of the Longwood Col-
lege faculty and administration
are currently carrying out a pro-
gram of visiting high schools

throughout Virginia and talkin<?

to the girls who are seniors in

these high schools about their

choice of colleges.

Beginning October 27, Mrs.
Meade L. Shackelford, head of the

TjouKuood News Bureau, will visit

the territory southwest of Roa-
noke, an area including Wythe-
ville, Pulaski, Newcastle, and
Pearisburg. Mr. Raymond Fi-ench,

profes.sor of chemistry, will visit

Reed.sville, Wicomico, Heathsville,

and Callao in the Northern Neck
of Virginia.

Last week Mrs. Shackelford
•isited eighteen high schools and
lunior colleges, Including Marion
High School, Virginia Intermont
I\mior College, Norton High
Schcol, Dlckerson Memorial and
Tazewell High Schools. On Oct.

17, Dr. Robert Brumfleld, pro-

fessor of biology, vl'^lted AltaVista,

Naruna, and Volens High Schools.

LC Dramatics Club Reveals
Cast For 1952 Production
Williams ' 'Glass Menagerie '

Tennes.see William's "The Glass
Menagerie," a play in two acts,

has been selected by Dr. C. L. S.

Early and the Drama Club as the
1952 fall production of the Long-
wood Players. Performances are
scheduled for November 20 and 21,'

in Jarman Auditorium.

Sally Wilson, a sophomore from
Hopewell, will play Anjanda, the
mother, who struggles throughout
the play for the good of her two
children. Laura, her daughter, will

be portrayed by Isabelle Karnes, a

iuniDr from Bedford. Her son,

Tom, is Ed Stanfield a senior at

Hampden - Sydney, and Tom
Moore, a sophomore from Farm-
ville will appear as tha gentleman
caller, Jim O'Connor.

The unrealistic story is nar-

rated and unfolded by Tom, the

brother. He tells, of his delicate,

lives in her own little world of

the glass menagerie and of his de-

voted, somewhat cynical, domi-
neering mother.
The director of the play is Dr.

C. L. S. Early, profe.ssor of drama
at Longwood. Stage managers are

Nan Bland and Ann Carter Wen-
denberg. Marjorie Harris and
Norma Jeanne Croft will be in

charge of music. Tom Moore and
Beverly Taylor will handle the

lighting, while Tom and Betty

Forest will direct the building of

sets. They will be assisted by the

play production class. Jean Baber,

Matilda Creasy and Sarah Corr

are working on props.

Admission prices will be fifty

cents and tickets may be obtained

from members of the club.

Sophomore Class Jean Erdman
To Use Halloween DaAice Troupe

For Dinner Theme To Entertain

The October birthday dinner
will be held October 31 in the col-

lege dining hall. Halloween has
been appropriately chosen as the
theme to be carried out by the

sophomore class.

Daniese Johnson and Lou Siebal

have been placed in charge of

decorations according to Dot
Douglas, class president.

Decorations for the banquet will

follow the Halloween theme.
Plans are being made for center-

Kpces on each table.

The menu for the dinner will be

country ham, large lima beans,

sweet potatoe cassarole, Juck O'-

Tjantern salad, olives, celery and
carrots, hot rolls, coffee, Hallo-

"•een candy, and pumpkin pie with

whipped cream.

A committee has been appointed

to lead songs in the dining hall.

This committee, headed by Win-
ton Johnson, is part of a cam-
naign to add enjoyment to the

evening meals. Members of the

'committee are Sarah Harvle, Bil-

lie Dunlap Powell, Lu Beavers, and
Jane Branch. Also .serving on the

committee are Triannc Lumpkin.

Phoebe Ann Warner, Jackie Cur-

lee, and Margie Harris.

Local Enfiflish Group,

Reorc Eh Thorn, Bids

Six Upperclassmen

Beorc Eh Thorn, local honor

society in English, has issued bids

to six new members according to

Elizabeth St-ne, prestient of the

organization.

Among tho.'^^e honored were Bar-

bara Cotton, Celeste Bishop,

Eugenia Korahaes, Ann Poster,

Mrs. Julia Brown, and Helen Tan-
ner.

The feature attraction of this

month's meeting was Miss Mary
Nichols, who spoke to the griup on
topics of literary interest in Scot-

land and England.

The next meeting of the organi-

sation will be held in the home
of Mrs. Mildred Davis and will be

open to all freshman English ma-
jors. College publications influenc-

ed by Boerc Eh Thorn will be dis-

cussed.

A program of Interest to the

entire student body is planned for

the future.

The modern dance artist, Jean

!
Erdman, and her dance troupe

jv/'ll be the next event in Long-

! wood's lyceum program. Miss Erd-

|maii, with a company of six will

i

appear in Jarman Auditorium on

November 6.

Included in the concert pro-

gram are numbers which will dis-

play a wide variety of technique

and discipline and which should

give an evening of modern dance

fi-om a theatrical approach.
1 "Miss Erdman possesses a

dance vocabulary distinctly her

,0An and one which is remarkably

Ueisatile for choreographic pur-

!

poses. As a dancer, she has an im-

pressive personality, flexible in

mood, expert in technical means."

Inis was the opinion voiced by

I

MI'S. Emily K. Landrum. modern

j

dance Instructor at Longwood,

iwhen disc^issins the concert.

I

Mrs. Landrum added that for

students interested in learning

more about the approaching con-

cert she will post photographs of

Miss Erdman and excerpts of

c'iticism from Tlie Dance Ob.

server on the bulletin board in the

.gymnasium.

Anyone who has not already se-

e ired her lyceum ticket for the

yeai should do so after November
". They may be obtained in Dr.

Lancaster's office.

Educationa' Society

Honors 17 Students

Seventeen juniors and seniors

have received invitations to join

Kappa Delta PI, national honora.

ry educational society, according

to Sonia Kile, president of the

local chapter.

Seniors receiving bids were

Frances Andrews. Mrs, Carolyn

I.«ffel Graham, and Eugenia Ko-
rahoes,

Patricia Altwegg, Lura Alice

Leavers, Barbara Blackman,
Elizabeth Gillikan, Fay Green-
land, Doris Home, Beverly Ann
Johnson, Mary Ann King, Lucille

Mann, Ann Moore, Betty Jane

Newsom, Ann Thomas, Else

Wente, and Sylvia West were Jun.

1ms honored with membership.
To qualify for membership one

must be a Junior or .senior, have

at least six credits in education,

and be in the upper quarter of her

cIk^.

Group Choose DeAlba

As '52 Animal Trainer

AKG Chooses Hall

As National Pres.

For Comins: Year

Formal Banquet
Honors LC Prof.

Lucy Page Hall, senior from
'^ront Royal, was elected national

nresident of Alpha Kappa Gamma
;it the fall convention of the or-

ganization held at Longwood last

'A.^ek end. Lucy took over her new
duties after a candle-light instal-

lation service held at Longwood
estate Saturday night.

As president Lucy will preside
over the spring planning conven-
tion and the fall convention next
year. She will also be expected
to correspond with the various
college circles.

Besides her most recent honor,
Lucy Page is president of the local

circle of AKG. She is also presi-

dent of student government and
a member of A. C. E., P. T. A.,

and Kappa Delta social sorority.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, an hon-
orary leadership .society, was
founded on the Longwood College

Campus. At a formal banquet held

it Longwood House on Saturday.

Lucy Page Hall presented Mi.ss

Florence St\ibbs. profes.sor of soc-

iology, with a certificate of her

affiliation as a charter member of

the organization The banquet was
held in Miss Stubbs' honor.

Annual HasTryouts

Ann Keith Hundley, editor

of the Virginian, has an-

nounced that all freshmen who
are interested in working on
the annual should sign up on
the main bulletin board. Two
of tho.se signing up will be

chosen to work with the staff

on the 1953 edition of the

annual.

Ann Keith also announced
ihat pictures of all organiza-

tions will be taken the last of

October or the first of Novem-
ber.

Joan De Alba, a sophomore from
Hilton Village, has been selected

by members of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma to be Animal Trainer for their
coming Circus, "Carnivali Festi-
vili," according to Sarah Harvle,
circus chairman.
The Circus, an annual \anz-

wood tradition, will take place
this Satin-day. October 2,'5. at 8

p. m.. in Jarman Auditorium.
The aiTival of circus will be

heralded by a parade through the
streets of Farmville Saturday
afternoon at 3:30 p. m. Leading
the parade will be the freshman
representatives carrying the

United States flag and the circus

banner, followed by the circus

clowns and animals, the cla.ss

floats, and the official "green 'n

white" and "red'n white" color
cars.

Parade Formation
The parade will form in back

of the College dining hall at 2:45

p. m., and at starting time it will

oroceed down Pine Street by the

library. From there it will move
through High, Randolph Third,

and Main Streets, and then back
up the High Street Hill to the

Rotunda.
Tickets for the performance

wehe put on .sale at the beginning
of this week. The cost for both
students and visitors will be
twenty- five cents. Tickets are be-

ing .sold on second floor of Ruff-
ner Hall after dinner each night.

Assembly Preview
A preview ftf each of the cli.ss

stunts was presented in the as-

sembly program yesterday.

Cla.s.ses met last Thursday and
elected repre.^entatives to the cir-

cus court. The identii.y of these

representatives will remain secret

until their appearnace before the

audience on Saturday iiiflit. Tln'

name of the junior who will lie

Ring Master and who is selccti'd

by the members of Alpha Kar>na
Oamma. will also remain unre-

vealed until the night of cirrus.

Totessors Attend
Annual Convention
Of VEA in Richmond

Members of the Longwrmd
faculty and administration will be

'ourneying to Richmond all dur-

ing this week to attend various

sessions of the annual convention
of the Virginia Education Associa-

tion being held at the Mo.sque.

Three Longwood representatives

will be attending the convention

in an official capacity. Dr. Edgar
N. Johnson, professor of educa-

tion, is acting as program chair-

man for the Department of Terifh-

er Education.

Mrs, Janice S. Lemen. piu.i ,

of art, is president of the Art

Section. Mr. Charles F. Lane, head

of Longwood's geography depart-

ment, is president of the \':

Oeoeraphical Society.

This year's convention mark',

the golden anniversary of VEA

I

J'he group held Its frlst meeting
!in Charlottesville 50 years ago.

Freshmen (Ihoose

liainjj As Sponsor

At a recent cla.ss meeting, Mr.
Wesley Ijaing was chosen by the

fre.shmen to be their cla.ss spon.sor

lor the coming year.

A newcomer to the Longwood
Cr>llcge history department. Dr.

Laaig is a native of Port Arthur,

Texa.s. He is a graduate of Baylor
Ifnlversity where he taught one
vf>ar after completing his studies.

He has studied at the University

'of Texas also.

I

During the .second World War,
ATr. Laing, who Is an ordainetl

i Baptist minister, served as a

chaplain with the United States

.Army in the* South Pacific Area

and in Japan. Prior to coming to

I.j^ingwood this fall, he was on the

1 faculty for the summer .session at

jihe University of Virginia, where

I

he has completed requirements

I
foi his doctorate.

I
Mr. Lalng Is filling the po.sition

vui.ated by Dr. Francis Simpkins
.ho is on leave of ab.sence from

lilt' college for one year. While

I

here, Mr. Liang will Instruct cla.ss-

f,? In American history, history of

i
"fvlllzatlon, and government.
As spon,sor of the freshman he

ill advise the class on all class

ofaflrs and projects. Mr, Maing is

;ilso .seizing as adviser to the

Mens Student Government As.so-

,
elation.

i^Bil RSB
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It's A Great Show!

Who of us does not anticipate the com-

injjf of a circus with excitement and imyal-

ienco? Clowns, j)arades, a three-rinj,' show,

and pink lemonade—everyone is in a festive

mood ready for fun and frolic.

Lonifwood is lucky, for here we have our

own Circus, a beloved school tradition spon-

sored annually by Alpha Kappa Gamma. A
Circus night is probably unique amonj? col-

lege celebrations. In the past i'bw years Cir-

cus has become the "big" week-end of the

fall, long awaited and carefully pre|)ared

by the classes, booth chairmen, and float

decorators. The entire student body waits in

supense for the announcement of ring-ma.s-

ter, animal trainer, and those chosen to be

on the Circus court. Although we lack tents

and sawdust, never has there been a lack of

gay and noisy Circus spirit.

Circus is a lot of hard work. Time and

energy go into the preparation of class

skits. Somehow those ten o'clock rehearsals

are always the night before one of these

many tests that seem to come the week o,

Circus. For a while 't almost seems that all

else must be forsaken for the painting oi

scenery and making of costumes. But on

the night that the "big top" opens for it:

performance the results are rewiirding to

all, and every girl who has taken a part,

from locating the props to being the stai

performer, is thrilled by her class produc-

tion.

In Circus, Longwood College has some-

thing of which to be proud. It, has become

part of the Longwood spirit, not an intangi-

ble something but real cooperation, sports-

manlike competition, and the responsibility

of all. To tho.'e in AKG should go a "thank

you" for their le^'.dership; every class rates

a special cheer for putting over the show;

and Circus it.self deserves the support of

every student. "So, come one, come all, step

up to the biggest, the greatest, the mosl

stupendous show of all time, the 1952 AKG
Circus!"

What Time Is It?

What time is it? At Longwood College,

Farmville, Virginia, it is impossible to an-

swer this question accurately.

One has only to walk down the hall from

the post office to the home office to be con-

fused by three different "official times."

The hands on the hall clock, the clock in the

treasurer's office, and the clock on the home
office mantel all point to varied times.

Furthermore, during the course of a day,

students hear the library clock chime one

hour, see another time in the science build-

ing, and still another in the training s joI

and high school.

Is time so unimportant, so irrelevant in

the lives of college students that such lax-

ness in the setting of clocks should be meek-

ly accepted? No! The everyday actions of

Longwood girls are based on a fixed .sched-

ule and surely a schedule can not be follow-

ed to the best advantage when there are

discrepancies in tlie time on which it is

based.

It is difficult for girls to be on time for

classes and appointments when each pro-

fessor appears to be running on a different

time. No doubt it is equally inconvi luent for

faculty and administration staff to deal

with students who never seem to agree with

them on the hours.

We realize that Longwood could not well

afford to set up a new staff position and
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l)ay the salary of .in official clock-setter

who would have as his sole duty the syn-

chronizing of the school's many time pieces.

However, we do think that something could

and should he done about the mixup. What?
I'erhaps the simplest solution would be

to recognize one source of time as the au-

thority and require everyone—students,

faculty, and administration—to set their

watches and clocks once a day by this time.

The local radio station would be an excel-

lent informant to use for this. Anyone in

doubt about the correct hour would have

only to turn on his radio to set himself

straight.

Last year the ROTUNDA pointe^l out

the need to regulate Longwood's time and
our efforts were ignored. Surely the need

is obvious. We hope that this year our pleas

will be heeded. We want to know what
time it is!

Were You There?

What excuse have Longwod girls to of-

fer for the poor attendance cit last week's

lyceum program? Were we too busy to be-

come well informed; did we consider a

movie more profitable than an address by

a noted speaker; or were we just too lazy

to make the effort to attend? Surely all

these alibis should cause us to feel embar-

ras.sed and chagrined.

Mr. Kil pat rick is in demand as a speaker

all over the country. As editor of the Rich-

mond New's Leaders, he is well quailified to

s])eak on topics of current interest. Thus,

the lyceum committee considered them-

selves lucky when they were able to secure

him for the Longwood series. He spoke

Thursday on a topic that should be of vital

concern to everyone—the two major candi-

dates in the presidential race. Yet, only

about forty students took advantage of the

opportunity offered them.

To an outside observer such poor at-

tendance at this worthwhile program must
have seemed an indication that Longwood
girls are isolationists— not interested in

current affairs. To Mr. Kilpatrick the small

audience must have seemed an insult to his

capability. To students who failed to attend

the program, the meager turnout should act

as a barb to their consciences.

When we stop and think, we realize that

many Longwood girls, like the ostrich, hide

their heads and are happily oblivious to cur-

rent events on the national and interna-

tional scene.

It is too late now to make amends for the

po(U' reception given Mr. Kilpatrick, but it

is not too late to begin to take advantage

of the opportunities (offered us. It is our

money that is being spent for the lyceum

programs. Let's think twice before we miss

another one.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

The popular and sweet ones al-

•vays get around,

And Longwood girls hit every
town

!

MARRIED:
Last week-end Faith Smith was

mairied in Suffolk to Sam Bic^-
fnrd.

Ihis post Sunday night at eight

o'clock Margaret Steele married
Fd Sutphin in Roanoke.

Best wishes!

ENGAGED:
Jean Partridge received a dia-

mond from Sam Di-ewry.

Betty Barr is now engaged to

Tom Moore of Farmville.

DTJKE:
Among those that attended the

Onke-North Carolina game and
donees were Ellen Thomas, Nancy
Di-iskill, Jean Talley, and Dale

Brothers.

RICHMOND TOBACCO BOWL:
'\Ve were rep'-"sented in Rich-

rrond this w'^k-end by Betsy

Haiikins. Jean Krienbaum, Kitty

Hamlet, Sylvia Reames. Ann Dud-
icv, Margaret Duke, and Pattie

Poffenberger. Also Sue Garber,

•T'^vce Richardson, Joan DeAlba,
^nth Kent, Mary Dabney Lang,
norne, and Betty Hiizek. Others

weie Calvert Owens, Jo Ann Mc-
Clelland, and Roberta Hamlet.
TECH HOMECOMINGS;
Those that attended the game

and dance in Blacksbiu'g this past

week-end were Pat McLemore,
Shirley Lewis, Barbara Caskey,

Garland Webster, Gail Leonard,

Tune Manlove and Ann Cress.

Also Mlartha Donaldson, Shirley

Roberts, Billie Van de Riet. Nan-

cy W. Callahan. Beverley Taylor,

and Maylyn Johnson.

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
Several of the "elite" journeyed

'0 Hampden -Sydney, Virginia, to

pttend the Pi Kappa Alpha and
Kappa Sigma Parties. They were

Dot Baldwin, Stephanie Bauder,

Florence and Jane Blake, Mary
Campbell, end Norma Jean Croft.

Also Juanita Dayberry. Liz De-

haven, Dot Douglas, Patty Deer-

ing, Martha Francisco, Evelyn

JTali, Nancy Hartman, and Molly

Kc-rvey. Still more—Dolly Home,
Peggy Ilyus, Moneda Key, Marian
Lowery, Betty Maas, Billif. Miller,

I." Reve Mallory, Judy aickie,

Rneta Russell, and Betty oaffelle.

Also Betsy Nelson, Gail Dixon,

Ann Wendenburg, and Pat Kelly.

Spectra Scopic

Views
by Ann Marie Gray

For the past six m.onths the

nain item of news interest has

been the 1952 presidential elec-

tion and consequently the Korean
War has been pushed into the

sidelines. The American people

have become accustomed to the

war which just plods along, or

nore accurately just marks time.

They resent the fact that our

voimg men are being drafted and
'rpined to take care of somebody
^I.=e's business. They have grown

tirc^d of the so-called "peace con-

rerences" and v/onld like to get

"that Korean Me.ss" .settled once

and for all.

Last week the Polish Poregin

Minister. Stani.slaw Skrzesezewski.

nroposed a new peace plan. This

olan was supported by Russian

\ndrei Vi'-hinsky. but hices for a

break in the war are still dim fov

the U. N. Command has already

rejected the proposal. The pro-

nosals pre.sented were:

(1.1 The immediate cessation of

ho.stillties on land, sea, and air

(2.) Return of all prisoners of

war in accordance with establish-

ed international .stipulations. iThis

was the .seRment which the U. N.

Command strongly denounced.)
(3.) Withdrawal from Korea of

all troDps within three months,

md the peaceful settlement of the

war by the Koreans them.selves

with supervision from a commis-
sion made up of parties interested

and including .states which did

not take part in the war. (It ap-

nears that this last point is just

a.s objectional and maybe more
so than any other.

1

The fate of the Korean War will

have great influence on this coun-

try no matter how it is .settled.

It has become a situation which
seems to have no settlement, but

we cannot Just let it run itself

Hurry^ Hurry^ Hurry Here!
CircusDay Is Drawing Near

by Phoebe Warner

All right, ladies and gentlemen,

step right up. See the greatest

show on earth. We have girls,

girls, girls, nothing but lucious,

'luring, loving girls! They dance,

they sing, and they act like th.*

Barrymores.
Yes sirree, I am happy to an-

nounce to you lucky, lucky people

that CIRCUS will be here this

Saturd.Tv night for all to witne.ss.

For an inside picture of the

practices of this all-girl produc-

tion, let us look in on them for a

moment. As we quietly enter Jar-

man Hall we can , iiear a faint,

feminin(> voice screeching in lady-

like tones, "Would you idiots shut

vour mouths and stop bickering, I

kin't stand it," and in reply to this

plea we hear an equally sweet re-

frain, "Nasty breaks."

Looking around the auditorium

we see a charming young lady

playing the hag pipe?; while an-

other is gracefully dancing a Scot-

tish jig. Much to my amazement I

found the musical one to be Ml.ss

Barbara Caskey and the ballerina

Campus
Cogitations

BY BETSY WELBON
Now that the dreaded day is in

the past, and you can look at it

objectively, what is your opinion

of ilat Day?
Mary Lou PhUllpS: It was fun

but I'm glad its over.

buphan Carter: A hard but suc-

cessful way to make friends with

sopliomores.

Marion Ruffin: It could be done

nway with easily.

Gail Leonard: It is a fine tradi-

tion.

Susie Miller: Boy! Was I tired.

Kay Pelter: Real mteresting ex.

puience—a day to be remembered
always.

Sesquipedalian: Miss Kent was

cpitainly irascible!

Norma Jean Croft: It was a

r*ot.

Liz DeHaven: There's no substi-

tute.

Marge Harris: I hated every

minute of it!

Margaret Dryden: One of the

bc.«t kinds of orientation.

Evelyn Hall: Why didn't they

buiy us after we dorpped dead?

Becky Flzer: Glad it doesn't

come but once in a college life.

Marie Swccker: My opinion

can t be put Into print.

out for its outcome will affect our

lives far too greatly. The war and
peace negotiations bear close

watching now. for no matter who
is elected in November, there is In

all probability a change of some
degree in store. It will be quite in-

teresting to note the policies for

settlement of the Korean ques-

tion.

to be Mi.s Barbara White. This
brings out the Scotch in them.
What Is this coming on .stage

now? Why, it's Shirley Ward, the
finest and most famous of ail act-
resses as she delivers her well-

known .soliloquy. Here it is quoted
word for word: "Well, by jove!
Tluo is a situation."

Ah! Take a look over by the
piano: why. it's Patsy Sanford
singing "Embraceable You." Get
a load of that slinky dress: I

never would have thought it.

Whom do we have over in the

comer alone? It's Anne Shuff from

r.iiffalo. New York studying fer-

vently the foreign language of
Southern dialect, so fhe can be a
"Lil or Georgia Belle" in the
Pi-eshman interpretation of 'Went
with the Breeze."

Wait! These are just a few of
the many hall-marks In spectacu-
lar drama you will experience,
when the curtains ojjen at Long-
wood's annual CIRCUS, So hurry,
hurry, hurry ....

Church News
BY BETTY B.ARR

IJAPTIST
AH students are invited to the

Revival being held at the Bapti.st

Cburch the week of October 19-
2P>. The Reverend R. T. DeArmond
wil be the guest speaker, with Mr.
Alwyn Howell leading the song
services at eight o'clock at the
Baptist Church.

All Bapti.st students who have
not signed up to attend the
B. S. U. Convention, should do
so before Fi'lday, October 24th.

CANTERBURY CLUB
Mr. Wesley Laing will be the

.sneaker at the Canterbury Club
meeting next Sunday.
Last Simday corporate com-

munion was held at the church
for the young people who were
pHrtlcipating in this nation-wide
celebration. Breakfast was served
afterward in the Parish House.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
rELLOWSHIP

iiiter-varslty Christian Fellow-
ship had its weekly Bible Study on
Thursday. October 16. The topic

for di.sCTi.ssion was "What Does
Sin Do to a Per.son " This discus-

sion was lead by the president,

Mary Perrow.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club of Longwood

College and the Catholic students

1 f Hampden.Sydney have reor-

ganized their groups into a Joint

club.

Judy Cable has been elected to

serve as chairman of this group
for the 1952 session.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Jerry Spidel, the director of the

Methodist Student Movement In
Virginia, will speak at the Sunday
evening meeting of Wesley Foun-
dation at 7 p, m.

i T
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Longwood^s Varsity Squad
Scheduledfor Participation
In Va. Hockey Tournament
Chairmen Remind
Girls To Practice

As the time for class hockey
games approaches, students are

reminded that they must hav? the

requh'ed eight practices to be on

the team.

Buzzy Hartis and Helen
Waiteman chairmen of class
hockey, have announced that

some classes do not yet have

enough players to complete their

teams. All green 'n whites and red

'n whites .should shaw their rla-ss

spirit by coming out to practices

During the week of the Intsr-

class games, the traditional color

rush will be held. This is the an-

nual race of the fleet of foot in

each cla.ss to "capture" the var-

ious college buildings. The win-

ning classes are rewarded by hang-

inn: their colors from the building

they win.

The Ijongwood Varsity hockey

team will leave on Friday after-

noon. October 31, to take part in

the annual, .state hockey touf-na-

ment.
The tournament this year is 1m?-

ing held at Madison College In

Harrisonburg, on October 31 and

November 1. Teams frsm several

Virginia colleges will meet for the

competition. Game time Is 2 p. m

Parkinson Urges

Tennis Play Offs

Before October 23

Ann Parkin.son, the manager of

the tennis tournament, has asked

that the second round of the

tournament be played off by

Thursday, October 23. Third round

must he played by Satvn'day. Oct.

25, and the fourth and final round

will be completed by Monday, Oct.

27.

The necessity for completion of

the tournament at an early date

has been caused by a request that

the winner's picture for the an-

nua.1 may be taken on Wednes-

day of next week.

Results of the various games in

th>.play offs will be posted on the

main bulletin board.

Swimminfi Team

To Hold Practices

HUMOR?
bv Caronell Devine

Donnell Stanley. Donlyn Cake

Never do today what you can

put off tomorrow or don't do to-

morrow what you can put off on

someone else.

We don't want to write this

column—along with the soup at

lunch It was .shuffed at u.s—by a

friend?

Sitting here and think up

A new kind of corn

Every thought .-rpems dull

Our minds are forlorn

Who is it who invented

This thing called "wit"

We're sober as rails and he

Must have been lit!

The problem of today l.s

—

Is anything funny
In this drastic crisis

Of no saints and no money?
Tt mn.kes for a laugh

To sing or dance
"Pardonnez-mol, s'll vous plait"

As they say in Prance.

The nation's problem is

A sn-'all one Indeed

Co'-^Dired to the one

Facing Longwiod's need.

The love bird has captured our

"Wittiest one"

Believe us folks, it's all in fun

But, won't you be glad when

The next paper comes out

And Barbara Ca-skey comes back

And we move out?

Orchesis President Reveals

Tentative Plans For Recital
lentatlve plans for the coming

.vear have been made by Orchesis,

Longwood's modern dance group,

according to an anonuncement by
Ann Murphy, president of the

group.

Included in the dance club's

plr\ns are the annual recital which
will be presented in February, a
dance demonstration at one of the
Richmond or Charlottesville area
high schools and the sponsoring
of a dance program for the Ruri.

tan's annual convention to be held
on the Longwood campus in No-
vember.

Recital plans Include a tenta-

tive adarcation of Robert Ram-
sty's novel, "The Mocking Bird."

The g'.oup will use this novel for

tne basis of either a dance drama
or for a static family portrait

st'jdy. The dance will recreate a

setting seen through the eyes of

th two main characters, a boy of

seven and his sister of 15.

Edward Grieg's suite from Hoi.

berg's time is to be used for a

light note in the program. Solo

and group figures will follow the

slvlized tempo of the suite.

Another number being planned

i\OTICE!

All girls taking part in circus

are reminded to pay their quar-

ters as soon as possible.

is "Exhibition." This too will be

comparatively light and is to show-

dance as a space-time art interre-

lated with painting and music.

As is traditional students from

Mrs. Landrum's modern dance

vlasess will be included in the

cast.

Tiyouts for leads in the recital

will begin early In November.

.'Anyone interested in taking part
in the presentation should see

|

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, associate
|

proiessor of physical education,
'

who acts as advisor to the group.

Where The College

Sliidents Meet

We Appreciate Your UuNiiiess

(OI.TJXiKSllOP

The varsity .swimming team will

I

hold regular practice sessions In

Any student who can attend the ^he poof every Monday and Friday
games are urged to go and support

our team

Lonqrwood .Alumnae
Meet Mako Plans

For Current Year

The Washington alumnae chap-

ter opened Its year's activities

with a luncheon in Arhngton on
October 4. Approximately thirty-

five former students of Longwood
from cla,sses 1903 through 1951

attended.

Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, executive

.secietary of the Alumnae Associa.

tion. was present and spoke on

"Wliy You May Be Proud of Your
Ahimnae Association."

The Richmond chapter, under

the leadership of Mrs. Barbara

Tripp Friend, has Issued an invi-

tation to all members of the

longwood College faculty and

3tttlf to a tea to be held tomorrow

in Richmond. All alumnae attend-

ing the VEA at this Jlme are to

be guests of honor, hue Garber, a

freshman, Is the recipient of their

annual scholarship.

Miss Mary Oliver Ellington,

wno teaches biology at St. Mary's

Junior College in Raleigh, is the

afternoon at 5:00 p. m.

Swimming managers Ann
Crowder and Roberta V/latt have

urged all students lntere.sted in the

team to come out for the practice

'sessions which are held especially

for the purpo.se of developing

^peed and correct form. Members
of the H20 Club will serve as

coaches during these swimming
r,?rlods. Girls are reminded that

•hey definitely don't have to be

Olympic champions to come out

for the swimming team.

\ A Chooses Murphy
Head Cheer Leader

Ann Murphy, .senior from Dan-

ville, has been chosen by the Ath-

letic Association to serve as head

cheer leader fo rthe coming year.

Murphy was chosen at the last

meeting of the AA council.

As head cheer-leader, it will be

Murphy's responsibility to choose

two girls from each class to com-

plete the cheering squad. This

noup will be on hand at all col-

lege athletic events to lead songs

and yells.

The girls chosen by Murphy

Hobbs Heads WFLO
"News and Views"

Jeanne Lynch Hobbs, a sopho-

rr.oic from Salem, heads her sec-

ond year, "News and Views,"

Longwood's weekly WFLO radio

proferim.

Asisbting Jeanne Lynch in this

year's broadcasting is Beverly

I'aylor, a freshman, also from

Salem.

"News and Views" is a combina-

tion of college news and inter-

views of the students and their

activities. This program may be

heaid every Monday at 4:15.

wear,

practicing in the near future.

TERLlNOeS*

new president of the Raleigh w;ll decide on the uniform they

AMmnae Chapter.
^^^'^^ to wear. They will begin

The Norfolk chapter held the

first of its monthly shoppers'

luncheons on October 4, with

lorty girls attending. Three 1952

! jumnae were welcomed as new
members. Mrs. Mabel Edwards
Hines is president of the group.

Their annual scholarship was

awarded to Jane Blake, a fresh-

man here this year.

The Alumnae Bulletin has gone

to press and wil Ibe mailed out in

December.

It's a g-Qod thing-

to do!

Give Flowers From

Collin's Florist

GRAY'S...
TruelM A Drug Store

4

GRADUATE REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

YOU BELONG TO ME
Patty Page

I WENT TO YOUR VVEDDINC
Patty Page

BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE
Nat King Cole

SOMEWHERE ALONG
THE WAY

Nat King Cole

ONE MINT JULIP
Buddy Morrow

SHOULD I

Four Aces

I SHOULD CARE
Ralph Flanagan

Wilson Home
Auto Supply

SHOP IN

Southern Virginia's

Largest

Newberry Store

In Farmville

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You' 10 Hunja'.v

Thir.sty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Ls The Place For You!

Wonderful all wool with winning ways . . sla.sheJ
neckline. Your foil for acce.-sories galore. . . . The
midriff i& pared down to size hy use of inverted
tucks. Important new roller gored .skirt unfolds
from the waist area. Push-up sleeves makes this a
date-wise wool. . . . Smart enough to be your season
long standby.

Sizes 9-15 $19.95

Your Proudest Posso.ssion

—Your Wisest Investment

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Ctt/uU

Senfimental

NORCROSS

Roses . .

.

perfect

for every occasion

PATTERSON'S

There's lots of excitement

around the dance floor—greeting

old friends, making new ones.

Part of the fun of campus parties

is the pause to eiyoy a Coke.

It's delicious . . . refreshing, too.

Campus

capers

call for

Coke

DRINK

emv
IS ».n«' o»f.

•OTTIED UNDEH AUTMOHTY Of lM( COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

LVNCnBnui co(:a-(()L\ p-otim.n*; company

"Cot*" h o t*^iSvi lraJ*-marli. (i5 1952, THE COCA COIA COWPAMY
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Social Sororities Receive
Twenty-Eight
During Fall
Delta Sigma Epsilon

Bids Largest Group

The seven social sororities on
campus bid 28 girls in fall rushing

according to Lillian Shelton, Pan-
Helcnic Council President.

Ann Glenn, Trianne Lampkin,
Jean Carole Parker and Be. Bethe

Cheatham accepted bids to Alpha
Sigma Alpha.

Alpha Sigma Tau bid Mary
Meade Robertson and Maiian

Lowry.

Seven girls accepting Delta Sig-

ma Epsilon bids were Lucy Mann,
mrbara Hough, Audrey Morse,

Wilma Salmon, Mildred Parker,

Maigie Smallwood and Joyce

CTcatham.
Anne Edmonds and Ann Wat-

kins pledged Pi Kappa Sigma.

Accepting Sigma Sigma Sigma

bids were Mary Ellen Booth, Mary
Ann King, Claire Kreienbaum,

Betsy Hankins and Peggy Ilyus.

Anna Mae Sanders, Jackie

Wliite, Hilda Hartis, Isabelle

Kaines and Lillian Guthrie were

b.d by Theta Sigma Upsilon.

Fledging Zeta Tau Alpha were

Dot Douglas, Joyce Quick, and
Dot Morris.

Miss Ruth Cover was recently

elected to the position of Advisor

of the Pan-Helenic Council.

New Members
Rush Season

[Leatherman Elected

I

By Home Kt. (^roup

! Sarah Leatherman, junior from
; '.Vinchesler, was selected secretary

lof the Home Economics Club for

in coming year at the regular

October meeting, a coffee held in

' t)i Home Management House.
i other officers elected at this

meting were Harriet Minichan,

Senior Representative, Jackie Pal-

mer. Junior Representative, Joan
Williams. Sophomore Representa-

tive, and Betly Huzek, Freshman
Representative.

Library Staff Edits

Report In Pamphlet

A report entitled "Improving

School Library Service" has re-

cently been edited and mimeo-
graphed by the Longwood College

Library staff.

The pamphlet coiftains a report

of the proceedings of the workshop
for school librarians held here this

summer, July 14 through August
1. The cover design is the library

clock tower drawn by Margaret
Lee Duke, a member of the fresh-

man class.

Copies have been sent to mem-
bers of the workshop, to active

librarians trained at Lxjngwood, to

.selected library science depart-
ments, to state offirers working in
the field of school librarians, and
to key school librarians in the
state.

AKG
(Continued from Page 1)

H20 Club, and as costume chair-

man of Orchesis. Ann has taken

part in sports on class and var-

sity team.'^. inchiding varsity bas-

ketball, swimming, and hockey.

Helen lanner. president of h«r

social sorority. Kappa Delta, and
essay editor of The Colonnade, is

a member of Kappa Delta Pi,

Boerc Eh Thorn, Pi Delta Epsilon,

and the Richmond Club. Helen

has been active in the Pi-ench and

Spanish Clubs, serving as presi-

dent of the Pi-ench Circle la.st

year. She has also .served as a

member of Student Standards.

Janet Wiggins, editor of The

Rotunda, is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon, and the

Association of Childhood Educa-

tion. She is also a member of

Orchesis, Beorc Eh Thorn, and

Kappa Delta.

Mary Denny Wilson has been

•irasident of her class for the last

three years. She is as.«istant busi-

ness manager of The VirQinian.

Mary Denny is al.so a member of

Cotillion Club. H20 Club, and

Kappa Delta sorority. In the past,

Mary Den has been active in

';hoir and in Circus.

The Alpha Kappa Gamma serv-

ice was presided over by the presi-

dent, Lury Page Hall. Dr. Dabney
Lancaster introduced the speaker.

Dr. Gillie Larew. d«an of Ran-
dolph Macon Women's College.

The topic of her speech was "A
Bird in the Bush Is Worth Two
in the Hand" and concerned the

life of Cele.stia Susanna Parrish.

University of Viririnia

Game.s E\ory
Saturday

870 On Youi- Dial

WFLO

LONOWOOn

.STATIONKRY

LONGWOOI)

.lEWKLERS

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday KveniiiR at 7 in the

(I'arrish House)

Wednesday Morninj; at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(I'arrish House)

YOURHEAIKJUARTERS
for Nationally Advertised unmentionables

nUAS liY
Noatline .<1.00 VV
Madienforni $1.00 UP

si.ii's in
Mlsa Swank ;< 1.1)8 UP
PowtT.s ^_ :i;i,9S UP
RoKors !j;i.<)H UP

AH in cotton.s, rayons, ("repcs and Nylonw
These are just a few of our complete' lines

First Flour

Honor Group Bids

14 Upperclassmen

For Membership

Qn Monday, Oct. 20. eight .sen-

iors and six juniors received bids

to membership in Pi Gamma Mu.

national social science honor soc-

iety, according to an announce-

ment by Bunny Gibson, president.

Celeste Bishcp, Barbara Caskey,

Betty Collier, Barbara Cotton,

Mary Ann Evans, Elizabeth Gilli-

kan and Carolyn Graham were

in.ong those receiving bids.

Also honored were Eugenia
Korahaes, Jean Southern, Dee
Steger, Elizabeth Stone, Virginia

Sutherland, Ann Thomas and
Janet Wiggins.

To be chosen for membership
girls must have a scholastic aver-

age of B in Social Sciences and
must be closer to a B than a C in

i.heir other subjects. Girls are in-

vited to membership on the basis

of their abilities and the interest

they have shown in study and
j

service in the field of social i

science. I

Business Club
Talks ofPlans
Hans for the year were dis-

cussed at the first regular meeting

of the Commercial Club last

Thursday, according

Cheatham, president

ganization.

Freshmen will be

membership in November when
an mitiation of new members will

be held. Plans are also underway
for a fall banquet and a Christ-

mas party.

Dr. M. L. Landrum is the or-

ijaiiization's sponsor for the 1952-

53 session.

to Joyce

of the or-

invited to

New Longwood
Zipper Jackets

It's the best Longwood Sweater

wc have. On" '^3.49. Come in
j

and see it.

SOUTHSIDE'S

Schedule Of Class Circus Practices

WEDNEDAY, OCTOBER 22

Freshman Jarman Hall 7:00 to 7:50
Sophomores Gym 10:00 to 10:50
Juniors Sophomore Rec' 10:00 to 10:50
Seniors Senior Rec' 10:00 to 10:50

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23

Mass Rehearsal Jarman Hail 7:00 to

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

M;iss Dress Rehearsal Jarman Hall 7:00 to

Wool and Nylon Sweaters

In All Colors

Slipovers _ $2.98
Cardigans $3.98

Skirts of All Kinds

$3.95
' $7.95

THE HUB

THROAT
and Accessory Organs not Adversely

Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Ches'terfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

'It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided.'^

ASK YOUR DEAL|R

FOR CHESTERFIELD-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

llO«ITt 1 HYIIK TOUCCO COi

II
IrtOITt k MVIKS roiAcco ca

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
^

OTHER KING-SIZE

CIGARETTE

Buy CHESTERFIELD.yN«cb mider
Copyfiglit 1952, LiGCEiT * MvEis Tobacco Ca

mmm J»
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Who's Who Girls

Don't Miss

Edman Concert
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'Who'sWho' Will Honor
Ten Longwood Seniors

In 1953 College Edition
National Committee
Approves Selection

Ten Longwond Kcniors have
been chosen for tho honor of ap-
pearing in the 1953 edition of

"Who's Who Among Students in

American Colleges and Universi-

ties " Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster,

presid'ent of the college, announc-
e.i the names of these college

leaders after receiving nntice of

the approval of their selection

by a national board.

The girls cho,'.en are Betty Ab-
bitt. Celeste Bishop. Pclly Bro-

thers, Lucy Page Hall, Sarah
Harvie. Helen Castros. Ann Keith

Hundley, Anne Jones, Natalie

Lancaster, and Janet Wiegins

These girls have been selected

to represent Lcngwoori because of

their outstanding, all - around
achievement during their years

at this college.

YWCA Vice-President

Betty Abbitt of Madison Heights

is vlce-pr?sident of the Y. W. C. A.

and a member of the Virginian

staff. Recently tapped to Alpha

Kappa Gamma, she is also a

member of the Athletic Associa-

tion Council, Cotillion Club, and
Pi Kappa Sigma. Betty is Assist-

ant Fire Chief of her building

this year. She also .served as Fire

Chief of the .junior building in

1951-52. President of her fresh-

man class, Betty was elected to

the vice-presidency of her soph-

omore class.

Celeste Wi.se Bi.shop of Dan-
ville Is business manager -^f th"

Rotunda, president of the Pi-ennh

Club, and treasurer of her social

sorority, Kapna Delta, She ha =

attained member.ship in Alpha

Kappa Gammn, Pi Delta Ensilon

Kappa Delta Pi, Beorc Eh Thorn

Pi Gamma Mu. and Cotillion

Club. Always active in her clas«

and in extra-curricular activities.

Celeste has al.so maintained a

high academic average through-

out her college career.

Senior Class President

Polly Brothers of Suffolk is

president of the senior class and
vice-president of Alpha Knppn
Gamma. A member of Kappa
Delta Pi. the Cotillion Club, and

Future Teachers of America. Polly

has in addition always been active

In class work. Last year, Polly

served as assistant bu.siness man-
ager of the Virginian and a.s

president of her ,social .sorority,

Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Lucy Page Hall of Front Royal

Is national president of Alpha

Kappa Gamma, as well as presi-

dent of the local circle of the

honorary leader.ship societv. She

is also president of Student Gov-

ernment and a member of As.so-

ciation of Childhood Education,

Future Teachers of America, and

Kappa Delta social sorority. Last

year Lucy served as secretary of

Student Government, She has al-

ways been active with this work.

Former Class President

Sarah Harvie of Richmond serv-

ed as cla,ss president during her

sophomore and .lunior years and

as vice-president of her freshman

cla-ss. She is a member of Alpha

Kappa Gamma, Kappa Delta Pi.

the CotiUirn Club, the College

Choir, Future Teachers of Ameri-

ca, and Pi Kappa Sigma .social

sorority. Sarah served as general

chairman of the Alpha, Kappa
Gamma Circus this year.

Helen Castros of Roanoke is

president of House Council. Re-
cently tapped to Alpha Kappa
Gamma, "Castros" is also a mem-
ber of Student Government, Stu-
dent Standards, the Athletic As-

iContintted on Page 4)

Collier to Reopen

Masjazine Contest

Until January 15

staff Increases
Value Of Awards

Betty Collier, editor of The
Colonnade has announced that
the annual short story and essay

contest will be re-opened on De-
ember 1, and will run until Janu-
ary 15. Awards for the winning
entries will be pyramided, so

that the first, second, and third

arize winners will receive seven
dollars, five dollars, and three
dollars, respectivey.

The original contest, which be-

gan shortly after school was
opened and closed October 20,

failed to draw sufficient entries

of a quality set up by the stand-
nrd.s of the contest. This fact pro-

hibited the fair judging and
avarding of prizes. The original

contest did draw some good en-
tries, however, and these will be
considered for judging in the

competition ending Thursday,
Innuary 15.

With the exeption of the prize

a yards, the re-opened contest

will be continued along the same
lines as formerly. Any student
will be eligible to enter the con-
test on the basis of originality,

interest, and literary correctness.

.\s formerly announced, the board
of judges will consist of three

faculty members and the Colon-
nade contest committee.
The editor ended this an-

( ouncement by urging all stu-

dents interested in writing to en.
ter their essays and short stories

in the contest to be re-opened on
December 1.

She and the staff hope that
this contest, will give more stud-
ents the opportunity to write

sood essays and short stories.

Jr. Eno^lish Test

Set For January

The junior English test (see

naee 89 of the college catalogue)
will be given this semester on
Thursday, January 8, from 7 to

!) p. m. in Rooms 29, 30, 31, and
32 of the West Wing, of Ruffner
Hall.

The test will cover mechanics
of expression, effectiveness of ex-

ores.sion, and reading comprehen-
sion. All students of junior stand-

ing are required to take the test.

Satisfactory achievement is a pre-

requisite for graduation in all

curricula, Tho.se failing to attain

an acceptable standard on the

test are expected to enroll in the

remedial English class, or the

equivalent, and are required to

repeat the test at a stated time
within a year.

The pre.sent junior class is the

first class to take such a test.

Mr. E. Raine
Will Address
LC Students

In Assembly
Miss Brockenbrough
Describes Programs
Of Next Two Chapels

Mr. Edgar C. Raine, an authori-
ty on Alaska, will speak to the
tudent body in chapel tomorrow
en 'The Pmotier of the World."

Mr, Raine Is said to know morf
about Alaska, by actual c:ntact
with all parts of it, than anv
man in the world. He has resided
in and traveled ^ extensivel'
throughout the territory durins
the past 33 years, ten of which
he served as a representative of
the United States Treasury De-
partment. He has visited every
town and village in Alaska and
many villages in Siberia.

Next Tuesday the Y, W, C. A.
will sponsor an address by the
Reverend John S, Morrison, pas-
tor of the first Methodist Church
of Urbanna.
On November 18 Mr. Charles

B. Shaw, an expert in the field

of book selection, will speak on
"Printers' Pleasantries."

Mr, Shaw has been librarian

at Swarthmore College in Swarth-
more, Pennsylvania since 1929. At
one time he was profe.=.sor of Eng-
lish at North Carolina College for

Women and later became libra-

rian at the same college.

After graduating from Clark
University in 1914 with a MA de-

cree, Mr. Shaw went to New York
State Unlvereitv Library School

Hiid obtained his library degree.

Mr, Shaw is being ,spons-'red in

a series of lectures during the

week of November 17 throughout

the state by the Richmond Area
TTniversitv Center.

Miss Brockenbrough has an-

nounced that all assemblies will

start promptly at 1 o'clock. On
the days when the Seniors march

'n cap and gown, roll call will bp

taken as s'on as thev take theiv

seats. At all other times roll will

he check-'d at 1 o'clock. Durine

roll call the d-ors win be closed.

^nv .students coming In after roll

"all will sit in the rear of the

auditorium and renort to the

checker who checks her row after

the program is concluded. Th?
checker, who will be in the back

of the auditorium, will list her as

tardy. If a .student is tardy three

times, it will be recorded as an

unexcused absence.

Erdman, Modern Dance Group
To Present Varied Selections

Thursday Night In Jarnian Hall

('()lle<;e Sponsors

\riist Pro'Tani

J.',.AN IiIlDMAN, wlic will appear with her modern dance croup

in Jarman Auditorium tomorrow rtgli^ November 6.

Editor Announces

Three Appointees

To 1953 Virjiinian

Faculty Talks Begin

Dr. Charles P. Lane, head of

the Longwood geography depart-
ment ,has been appointed chair-

man of the 1952-53 series of

faculty lectures. These lectures

are .spon.sored annually by the

local chapter of the A.ssoclatlon

of University Professors.

Mr. Boyd Coyner, profes.sor of

psychology, gave the first of this

year's lectures last Wednesday.

t-^'

Three freshmen have been
chasen to represent their cla.ss on
the 1953 Virginian staff, accord-

ing to an announcement by Ann
Keith Hundley, editor.

The girls chosen are Helen

Warriner of Amelia. Helen Marie

Wood of Richmond, and Pannie

Scott of Nort-^n. Ann Keith se-

lected the new members of her

staff from a list of freshmen who
signed un to indicate their in-

terest. She based her choice rn

the girls' past experience on pub-

lications and their interest di=-

played since arriving at Lonc-

wood.

Ann Keith has also annoimced

that the deadline for the pur-

chase of 1953 annuals is Novem-
ber 15. A down payment of one

dollar is nece.ssary to reserve a

Virginian. The balance of $7.50

may be paid when the annuals

arrive in May. Beginning Novem-
ber 10, there will be someone

.selling Virginians In front of the

faculty mailbox after dinner.

Fall Play Set

In Dim World

Of Unreality

Senior Class Select

December 13 '^s Date
Of Christmas Dance

December 13 has been .selected by

the senior class as the date for

their annual Christmas dance to

be held in the college gymnasium,
according to an announcement by
Margie Steele Sutphin. dance
chairman.

Bette Safelle will serve as as-

sistant dance chairman. Commit-
tee heads cho.sen by the seniors

are Donna Kunkler. figure: Helen
Ca.stros, tickets; Carolin« Mc-
Donald and Ji^anne Steck. pro-

gram; and Billle Dunlap Powell,

music.

Betty Abbitt and Anne Jones

will serve on the clean-up com-
mittee; Sonia Kile, Wanda Karlet,

and Jean Krienbaum, after dance
party: and Ann Murphy and
Natalie Lancaster, decoration.

Tickets will be sold at $2.40 a

couple and $1.80 stag.

Margie stated that all under-

r.'as-smen should remember that it

is traditional that only seniors

w^ar white formals for this dance.

The theme and the orchestra will

be revealed sometime in the near

future.

Holliday Datee Set

Dr. Lancaster ha.s announced

that Thanksgiving holidays

will begin on Wednesday, No-

vember 26, at Pleven o'clock

a. m., and classes will be re-

sumed on Monday morning,

December 1, at eight o'clocli

a. m.

Sectional Clubp Elect

Jennings, Edmounds

Two sectional flub.s chose new
officers for 1952-53 at recent

meetings of their organizations.

Betty Jo Jennings, a .senior

finm Pula.ski, was cho.sen presi-

dent of the Southwe.st Virginia

Club. Other officers cho.sen were

Hilda Hartis, vice - president:

Mary Ann Ward, secretary and
Phoebe Warner, treasurer.

Ann Edmonds, junior from

Accomac was selected by the
Eastern Shore Chib to head their

graup for the comine year.

Prances Marker will act as vice-

president and Joan Hender:son as

secretary-treasurer.

by Beverly Taylor

When the curtain goes up on

the Glass Menagerie November 20

ind 21, it will reveal the dim and

poetic atmosphere of a small

apartment in the rear of a large

dirty building. Because the story

is told by Tom, the brother, as

he remembers it. the scene of the

play is laid in memory and is

non-realistic.

This production is a difficult

one to pre.sent and will be a test

of the abilities of the Longwood
olavers. It is an ambitious under-

taking since the story is tinged

with emotion. Each character

seeks to escane reality in their

own dreams. Brcause it is a play

^f memories, the events portrav-

ed are warp?d —some details are

omitted and others exaggerated

according t-^ the emotional value

that Tom places on the momentos
found in his heart.

Not onlv is the story It.'elf

complex, but alsi the characters

They are all delicate 'ndlviripal-

living in fragile, make-believf

"orlds, Amanda, the mother, llvos

in her past—constantly trying to

bring hack the days of lier youth

by imagining that her daughter,

Laura, has all the beaus that .'^he
i

once had. But Laura is a cripple
|

and lives surrounded by her own
dreams and illusi-^ns. She has be-

come as fragile as her beloved

'ollection of tinv ula.ss fipiu'es.

Tom is a poet who is forced to

work in a varehou^e. To escaoe

this monotonous life he force'

himself to act without pity.

Tho theme of the nlay center"-'

around the preparati'n f r the

visit of a gentleman caller whom
Amanda has coaxf'i Tom to brin^-

home to visit Lanra. Wh^'ii *he

"•entlcman arrives, Laura realizes

that he is the boy whom she

secretly loved in hiirh school.

J?an Erdman and her modern
dance troupe will be m'esentod
•omorrow night at eight p. m. in
Tarman Hall as the second pro-
-n-am in the Longwood Artist
Series, Miss Erdman has chosen
ii versified selections for her con-
cert which should apr;*al to the
"aried tastes of the audience.
The first work on the iirogram

is to be a solo composition. "Unon
Enchanted Ground." In this
-lance the movement will be sug-
Testive of primitive ritual. It is

set fc,o music by Hovaness which
is rich in Oriental over-tones.
Miss Erdman herself designed the
costume which .she wears for her
solo. •

Interpretations of Womanhood
"Daughters of the Lonesome

Tsle," a dance for three, is the
next selection on the program.
The three aspects of womanhood
—the mother or creator, the vir-

gin or youth, and the experienced
one—will be shown in this ab-
stract dance. The haunting,
mysterious music of John Caf^e
has been chosen as a background
for this interpretation.

Another solo, "Creature on a
Journey," will be presented next.
This humornus dance deals with
a cock's travels around a barn-
vard. Lou Harrison's music pro-
vides the score for this fantastic

bit.

A composition for four, de-
signed to show the .special abili-

ties and personalities of the com-
pany, follows the solo. "Sailor in

the Iiouvre" is built around the
classical theme of the Judgement
of Paris or the myth of the
Golden Apple, The theme has
been modernized and the dance
narrative concerns the adventur?s
of a sailor who get!< entangled

with three statues in the French
museum, Debussy's music sots the

background for this composition.

PT A To Meet Here

Lont'wood will act as host to

the district P. T. A. on Thurs-

day, November 13. Th"* group will

hold its annual meetin'? in the

small auditorium of the college.

Over 50 people from the sur-

'oundlng counties will be on hand

'or the meeting. They will make
nlans for the coming year Dr

Edward J( hnson, who is a mem-
ber of the staUj P. T. A. a.s,s0' ia-

tlon, will represent Ivongwood.

"Ophelia"
A solo of f'rcat depth and dra-

matic conviction follows this lif/ht

number. Miss Erdman will Inter-

pret in dance form Shiikcsoeare's

well-known character, Ophelia
from "Hamlet". "Ophelia" is a

dance that .shapes a personality

—tracing it through a sequence
i-'f disruptive experiences.

"Changing Moment," a trio of

two figures against one, is next

on the program. This trio will

.symbolize the breaking of an ac-

cepted traditii n by .some new
force or element. It will show
a progressive from mild irrita-

tion, to strong antagonism, to

disorganization, to final destruc-

tion of the old pattern This will

hp done with a give and take In

the movement of one body

against anothei-

"Portrait of a Lady"
A baudv, luimorous theatre

niece about a not too respectabli"

ladv of an iinrient profession will

•flllow the trio, "Portrait of a

Lady" will be danced to a ia/z

satire of music bv .T'lhn Care.

The final wrk on the pro-

gram is one in which iill the

members of the c rnpanv w'ill take

oart. II entitled "Bnrn'ng
Thir.st" ;tu'l i , a satire opening

with the chase of woman by man.
Miss Erdman was born In Hono-

lulu. She came to New York to

prepare for a career as an act-

ress btit became Interestfd in the

dance. She Is a graduate of Sarah
I/awrence College and a former

iContinued on Paijr 4>
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Opportunity Knocks

Tomorrow niRyit, Longwood students

will be Kiven an opportunity to see one of

the nation's most out.itanding dance troupes

led by the noted artist and choreographer,

Jean Erdman. This concert, the second pro-

gram in the 1952 Artist Series, will give

many girls their first taste of modern

dance. An evening that .should prove both

entertaining and educational is in store for

those who take advantage of the opportun-

ity being offered thf m.

Longwood girls are interested in be-

coming better informed individuals with a

well-rounded knowledge and understand-

ing of all fields. Thus, they should welcome

a chance to acquaint them.selves with an-

other form of art.

Many may ask, "Will this artists pro-

gram receive only the meager response that

was given a well known speaker in the

first program of the series?" We would

like to answer that question with a loud,

firm, "No!"

We hoi)e that no one will stay away
from the concert merely because they don't

understand modern dance. There will be

few in the audience who do. An appreciation

for and an understanding of any one of the

arts grov/s only through experience.

However, all art forms — painting,

music, drama, dance—appeal to the senses,

and one can have an enjoyable sensory ex-

jjericnce without actually understanding

the medium he is witnessing.

Those who will be seeing modern dance

for the first time tomorrw night should

not try to look for too much and should not

expect to fully understand what they see.

Instead, they should enjoy the color, the

costumes, the music, the beautiful move-

ment. They should look for a movement
theme similar to the theme one hears re-

peated in a symphony or the color note one

finds repeated in a great painting. If the

student body will attend the concert with

open minds, seeking to develop an ap-

l)reciation of another form of art, they

will undoubtedly enjoy the experience.

We feel sure that Longwood girls will

avail themselves of the opportunity to en-

joy this nationally acclaimed dance group,

so we'll see you there!

Congratulations Eisenhower

Ye.sterday the people of the United

States went to the polls and elected a fel-

low citizen to serve for the next four years

as Piesident of their country. A few Long-

wood students were able to participate in

the decision of this close race for the na-

tion's highest office, and certainly far more

than a few have been following closely the

developments of the campaigns of either or

both of the major candidates.

Now that the American people have in-

dicated their choice of a leader, there is

little expectation that the Electoral College

will make a decision contrary to the popular

vote. And so it is hoped that our happy new
President elect will look upon his victory

with humility and determination rather

than pride and vanity.

America hopes that he will begin mak-

ing plans of activity—activity that will

hurry the many improvements and changes

that are needed in our government. Per-

haps, if America has chosen wisely, he will

even be a man who can place nation before

Party and thus overcome a great barrier to

nation-wide progress.

Whether or nut our new President was

your choice in the election should now be-

come a matter of no importance. Now is
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the time for all Americans to join voices

and say the following words in unison to

this man concerning his difficult task:

"Congratulations to you upon your vic-

tory! We are proud of you and have faith

in your ability and determination to create

for us a safe, prosperous, and happy four

years under your administration."

Safety First?

Last week during the monthly fire drill,

a sleepy freshman took a painful tumble
dov.n the rotunda steps. This accident re-

opened the eyes of the student body to the

presence of a hazard that every Longwood
girl becomes only too well aware the first

time she walks up to .second floor Rotunda.
Right in the center of our college plant is a

flight of stairs that would horrify any
safety inspcetor!

These stairs with their worn and warp-
ed boards have caused countless falls in

past years. To walk down them in heels is a

dare-devil feat that causes one to take her

life in her hands. Yet, despite the obvious

evidence that they are dangerous, nothing

has been done to improve their condition. It

is almost as if some one were clinging to

them like a treasured tradition.

Thus, we are happy to report that Dr.

Lancaster is aware of the need for an im-

])rovement in this much-used flight of stairs.

He was not able to secure an appropriation

from the State last spring to have them
completely replaced. However, he plans to

remedy their condition with the aid of the

carpenter shop.

It is gratifying to know that the ad-

ministration is looking out for our welfare,

and we hope that Dr. Lancaster will carry

out his plans in the very near future—be-

fore anyone else takes a tumble!
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A Vote of Thanks

Longwood .students would like to issue

a vote of thanks to those who instigated

the plan of organized singing in the dining

hall.

This college has long been noted for the

spirit which is indicated in the spontaneity

of its singing on various occasions. All stu-

dents should be indeed proud of this dis-

tinction. However, there are certain occa-

sions when loud and spirited song is defi-

nitely in poor taste. a\nd so it is a genuine

improvement to have a committee who will

give some forethought to the desired at-

mosphere of certain special mealtimes, and
plan a program of music that can be en-

joyed by everyone in the dining hall (not

merely those who are participating!).

Erdman Presents—

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

Engaged:
Ann Weatherholtz to Dennis

Wmgfield of Winchester, Virginia.

Pinned:
Gail Dixon, a Chi Psi pin from

Al Dickson.
RandolphMacon Homecomings:
Those who attended the game

tnd dances in the great metro-
polis of Ashland this weekend
were Peggy Worthington, Mary
Elva Robinson, Polly Brothers,

Betty Frances Gillette, Dale

BrotJiers, Ann Glenn, Mary Lou
Phillips, Shirley Mallory, LeReve
Mallory and Nelly Lucy.

University of Richmond vs.

Virginia Tech Game
Many were Richmond bound

tr.'s weekend to see the game.

Among those that were there were

Ann Watkins, Ruth Van Houten,

Jo Ann McLelland. Karen Spen-

cer, Shirley Lewis, Barbara Gas-

key, Joyce Welsh, Garland Web-
ster and June Manlove. Also there

weie Norma Jean Croft, Ann
Shuff, Linda Bartinsteln, Ann
Carter Wendenberg, Nancy Stark.

Jean Coghill and Carolyn Stanley.

U. Va.
Attending the University of

Virginia game and dances last

weekend were Joyce Gillchrest,

Pattle Poffenberger, Joyce Quick,

Wanda Karlett, Caroline McDon-
ald and Diane Burgess; also at-

tending were Lib Boswell, Nell

Copley, and Margaret Duke,
Duke vs. Georgia Tech Game
"Boop" Islin, Jane Bailey, and

Svlvia Reames all went to Duke
University for the game and home-
coming dances this past weekend-

iContimied on Page 4)

Church News
BY BETTY BARE

U'estminlster Fellowship:

The monthly supper meeting of

the Westminister "Fellowship"

was held last Sunday night at

Hampden-Syciney for students of

both schools.

Methodist:

The Reverend C. Otis Kidd, new
Methodist minister succeeding tae

Rpverend John W. Myers, and Dr.

C. C. Bell, new district superin-

tendent were introduced to the

members of the Wesley Founda-
tion at a Hallowe'en party last

Friday.

Several members also attended

a state wide conference of the

Methodist Student Movement at

Natural Bridge last weekend.
Baptist:

Thirty four Longwood students

attended the annual state Con-
vention of the Baptist Student
Union held in Porstmouth last

weekend. At the business session

P^aturday, Wilma Salmon, a Long-

•vood sophomore, was elected state

secretary for next year, and Mr.

Wesley Laing of the history de-

partment was chosen to serve as

f^iculty adviser of the Convention

for 1953.

The theme of the Convention

wos "Christ Must Reign", and tlie

program included seminars, talks

by students and addresses by well-

known Baptist speakers and lay

leaders from all over the country.

j

Ann Thomas, a Longwood junior,

is now serving as second vice-

president of the group.

Inttr-Varsity Fellowship:

I On last Thursday the Inter-
' varsity Christian Fellowship had

I its regular Bible Study

Campus
by Naomi Reed

Asked of the Seniors:

What has been your most

started student t^achinK?

Challice Haydon "The little

school patrol boy who flirts with
me and calls me "baby".

Betty Abbilt "The day I wanted
to give them a short written test

and they absolutely refused to

take it. Said I didn't know what I

was doing, so they handed In

b'ank sheets of paper."

Betsy Hawldns "When I was
giving a test the students com-
plained that It was on college level

and wanted to know how many
vec*is I spent in the senior class

—

'Four'?"

Anne Murphy "One day two
•tudents were talking and one was
fusbing about her schedule. The

interesting experience since you've

other one said, "Honey, that's

nothing, I have Miss Murphy,
who s student teaching".

Polly Brothers "When some of

the students threw chalk at me."

Jean Jennett "'Ha-Ha, You
'ouldn't eben do it' ".

Mary Evelyn Bennett "I was
admiring one of the pupils rings

'a cheap one with a big red stone

.s^-ie had gotten at the fair.» She
stated, 'Yes, I think it is prettier

than your old glass one < a dia-

mond). She asked who gave it to

me. "My boy friend." 'Oh, then,

you'd better keep it."

Elba Cubstaner "When I had to

I p'-onounce my name for my stu-

. dents."

Miss Take
by Barbara Caskey

As it has been several months
since the new calendar (1952-53

edition) made its appearance, the

various departments and admin-
istration of the school have foimd
'hemselves behind in publicity.

Therefore, this week, this column
will be devoted exclusively to Uie

bulletins that these various de-

partments want made known to

the students. This is a public serv-

ice feature ... no doubt!
Notice The office of the Regis-

trar is ashamed to announce that

it has lost the grades and aver-

ages of all students entering since

1?)02. All students now enrolled

are requested to report their past

Rfrades . . . you are on your honor!
Notice All students are request-

ed to bathe between the hours of

8 and 8:05 in the evening. Infrac-
tions will be dealt with severely.

Notice The Student Govern-
ment wishes to announce that it

v.:ll convene regularly every Mon-
finv, Wednesday and Thursday
night in order to take care of the

ri-e.it demand for their services.

.Mso. they would like to announce
triat all students wishing to con-
fess something are invited to

wnle up their story and put it in

tne faculty mailbox.
Notice The Biology department

would like to announce the births
of several bouncing babies.

Notice The infirmary would like

'o pass on several tips to insure
.•fife highway driving. "Keep eyes

; pen, mouth closed and arms
parted."

Notice The English department
would like to announce that some
P''-tTa outside reading has now
' een added to the curriculum. AH
students are now required to read
the story on page 40 of True Pas-
sion magazine, entitled "I Was a
Bubble Dancer Until Tlie Big
B'owout."

Notice The physical education
rienartment would like to an-
noimce several changes. The stu-

dent who put "BB's" in the
bnsketballs has been shipped. The
swimming meet scheduled for

Saturday has been postponed
while the pool is dragged for three
ex-members of the team. The de.
nartment is desirious of t>eglnning

1 football team. Tryouts will be
held every once in a while for the
tackle and guard positions in the
forward line. The first game has
already been .scheduled with
Notre Dame fhere) and the sec-

ond will be with Patrick Henry
O'-ammar School ahere).

Notice The dining room staff

would like to invite the students
to a special luncheon on Thursday
afternoon at which time a deli-

cious meal of roasted pebbles and
"Tuergrass will be served.

Notice Gwendolyn would like to
Coviinnea tm pane 3

Spectra-Scopic

Views
by Anne Marie Gray

Many of us have noticed a cer-

tain gray haze in the air during
the past week. At first some of us
thought that the overcast might
be a prediction of snow; however,
the sky continued to be gray and
we know now that it means
something much woise — forest

firts! To many of us forest fires

are so remote that they leave

us unconcerned. We .should wake
un to the fact that they do un-
tola damage and leave their

b'ack scars on our once green
countryside.

fall is usually a dry season

oo it is only natural that fires will

be Ignited easily. This autumn
Virginia and her neighbors have
experienced more than their aver-

age share of forest fires. The
hardets-hit areas have been the

southwest and Dismal Swamp
"egion.

The rains helped in curbing the

current fires, but they alone are

not enough. Help in saving pre-

cious timber, crops, homes, and
lives must come from precaution

on man's part.

Of course, we here in college

are not responsible for and can-

not account for some fire haz-

ards, but we can heed the signs on
the highways when we are driving

to or from a football game or a
weekend at home, by not tossing

'.ighted matches or cigarettes

'rom car wiftdows. Let's keep
Virginia green!

{^smm M^MM
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Longwood Hockey Players

DefeatR.P.I. By 2-0 Score,

Tie In Westhampton Game
Team Underfeated
In State Tourney

In their first game at the an-
nual state hockey tournament,
the Longwood hockey team de.

featicd Richmond Professional

Institute by a score of 2-0. In
the second game the Longwood
team tied Westhampton, 1-1.

Fourteen members of the var-

yMv team traveled to Madison
CiHege for the tournament which
is sponsored by the Virginia Field

Rockey Association. Ten colleges

and state teams were entsred In

the competition and each played
('"0 games. Lacrosse and hockev
f^xhibition games and teas for

the visiting teams completed the
calendar events.

Miss Elizabeth Burger of the
• ongwood Science Department Is

a member of the Richmond Team
and goalie on the honorary Vir-

ginia State team. She played In

the hockey exhibition Saturday
afternoon.

Team members making the trip

ti Madison were Tyler. Borum.
Webb. Greene. Wiatt, Wente Cas-
*-os, Hartis. Waitman. Mallory.

S-inford. Desportes. Koch, and
Wilder. They were accompanied
by Miss Her and Miss Brocken-
brough of the physical education
department.

Teams from Madison College.

Plchmond Professional Institute.

V/esthampton. William and Mary,
and Sweet Briar attended the
annual meet. Other teams play-

in'; were the Campus Characters,
t'-ie Richmond Club, Allied East,

and Allied West.

Best players from the teams
participating in this tournament
hive been selected to member.shlp
on the Virginia State team which
will compete with teams from
Washington, D. C, Baltimore,
Maryland, and the state of Dela-
ware.

LC Library Displays
Exhibit About Dance

"Dance Has Many Faces" is the
title of the exhibit now being

featured in the main room of the
college library.

The object of this exhibit is to

show the clo.se relationship that

exists between dance and all the

other art?—music, painting, poet-

ry, and literature. Included in the

exhibit are recordings of Swan
Lake and Appalachian Spring,

books about famous ballet artists.

reproductions of well - known
paintings and photographs of sev-

eral of the members of the Long-
wood dance group, Orchesis. The
theme of the display was chosen

at this time in the hope that it

would interest the student body

in the modern dance concert be-

ing presented tomorrow night as

part of the Artist Series.

Another exhibit on display this

week is a group of prints loaned

by the Virginia Museum of Fine

Arts on the Elizabethan period.

The prints fhow a sequence of

the historical events of the period.

STERLINGe5«
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Faculty Members

To Attend Meets

Two Longwood history profes-

,sors and members of the English

department will attend southern
meetings this week end, November
6 through November 8.

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel and
Dr. Fi-anris B. Simkins associate

nrofessors of history and social

science, will attend a meeting of

the Southern Historical A.ssocia-

tion in Knoxville, Tennessee.

Dr. Simkins will lead a discus-

"sion on minority groups in the

United States, especially concern-

ing race differences as they de-

veloped during and after the

Revolutionary War. He is cur-

rently working on a biography of

Jefferson Davis.

Both Dr. Simkins and Dr.

Schlegel are now writing text-

books on Virginia history for use

in public .schools.

The entire English department

will attend a meeting of the

regional College English Associa-

tion, (Virginia, West Virginia, and

North Carolina) in Greensboro.

North Carolina at the Woman's
College of the University of North

Carolina.

Dr. R. C. Simonini, professor

of English, will serve on a panel

discussing "The Impact of Certi-

fication Requirements on the

English Major Program,"

24 Upperelassmen

Become Members

Of Cotillion Club

Twenty-four girls accepted bids
to the Cotillion Club this week,
according to an announcement by
Janice Pinkard, president of the
group.

Among the "g;ats" are Marlene
Lucas, Jeanne Mercer, Nancy
Callahan, Carolyn Michael, Bar-
bara Allen, and Joyce Cheatham.

Shirley Roby. Wanda Doll.

Marjorie Smallwood, Marjorie
Pore, Trianne Lampkin. and
Judy Cable also were named to

membership.

Other new Cotillion "Goats"
are Dot Vaden, Shirley Lewis,

Hilda Hartis, Dot Douglas, Jackie
White, and Nellie Lucy.

Mary Elizabeth Bennett Barks-
dalie, Ann Mallory. Jeanne. Lynch
Hobbs, Dot Morris, Helen Barrow,
md Barbara Rickman complete
the list of girls receiving bids.

Mistakes

Continued from pape 2

f.nnounce that she is ready again.

Notice she has been purring,

•Baby, It's Cold Outside."

Notice The organ department

would like to announce that try.

ouiL are now in session for a new

page turner. The last one has

graduated to pumping. This could

nqppen to you if you act immedi-

ately as chances for advancement
started.

Notice Mrs. Cox would like to

aruiounce that slie is now buying

back textbooks. Act now and

avoid the June rush. Also, she

would like to announce that all

students expecting mail from the

Soviet Union are to pick up their

.nail in the Home Office.

Notice Shuff and Welbon were

a gieat help to you-know-who,
finally. They will lead the cheers

on this Wednesday evening for

:his column in the Rotunda,

LC Representatives

Continue Annual Plan

Of School Visitation

Longwood's administration and
faculty members are still carry-

ing on their program of visiting

high schools to interest seniors

j

in their choice of colleges.

I Dr. Robert Brumfield, associate

professor of biology, will visit

Halifax County; Mrs. Meade
Shackleford, head of the Long-
wood News Bureau, the Tide-

water area schools; and Mrs.
Kathleen Cover, regional super-

visor of guidance, the Alleghany

and Bath Counties.

Also Mrs. Mary Watkins, exe-

cutive secretary, will represent

Longwood on College Day at

Maury, Granby, Norview, Crad-

dock. South Norfolk and Woodrow
Wilson in Portsmouth on Novem-
ber 11, 12, and 13.

It's a g-ood thing

to do!

Give Flowers From

Collin's Florist

GRAY'S...
Truely A Drug Store

4

GRADUATE REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

SHOP IN

Southern Virginia's

Liargest

Newberry Store

In Farmville

Ihfww^

SenHmental

NORCROSS

Roses . .

.

perfect

Lr every occasion

PATTERSON'S

Miss Burger
Will Attend
Hockey Meet

Miss Elizabeth Burger, assist-

ant professor of Science, will be
present at the National Hockey
Tournament taking place on No-
vember 27-30 at Sweet Briar Col-

lege in Lynchburg.

Miss Burger, who is on the Vir-

ginia Hockey Team, is first vice-

president of the United State-
Field Hockey Association. The
Virginia team was chosen as a re-

sult of a tournament at Madison
last week end.

During the National Tourna-
ment 20 selected teams from ei^rht

S'jctions of the United States will

play matches daily from nine

o'clock to fcur-thirtv. On thp

basis of this play the United
State.'? and United States Reserve
Teams of '52 will be selected..

On Sunday at tv-'O-thirty an
exhibition tournament fc^etween

the United States Reserve Team
and the Un'ted States Team will

be presented.

The advance sale of tickets for

this tournament is now going on
and any r>erson interested in ob-

taining a ticket may do ?o from
Miss Burger at half price.

Dr. Landrum Sneaks
To FTA Members

Dr. M. L. Landrum. head of the

Business Department, spoke to

the members of the Future

Teachers of America at their

first regular meeting of the year

Thursday night, October 30.

Dr. Landrum is president of the

local branch of VEA for the com-

ing year. He spoke to the group
on his experiences at the VEA
convention which he attended at

the Mosque in Richmond last

week.

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

Longwood Moiioi>ram Clul) Issues Bids

Of Membership to 13 Upperelassmen

Seniors Make
Color Points
The Green and White clas.ses

have made the first five points

toward this year's color cup. They
received the points by taking the

annual tennis singles tournament.
The winner of the tournament
has not yet been determined be-

cause the final match has not

been played. However, these girls,

Clara Borum and Helen Castros

are both members of the senior

class, a green and white class,

thus giving the points to their

colors.

As the tennis matches are com-
p'eted, results will be posted on

(he Athletic Association bulletin

board in Ruffner Hall.

Play Clas? Hockey
All girls interested in playing

for their class hockey teams
must have their eight practices

before the class ^ames are

>tarted

Practices will be held every
afternoon except Saturday
from 3-5 p. m. Class games will

begin in the near future.

Group Honors Class
Sports Participants

T\vo seniors and eleven juniors
have recently been issued invita-

tions to member.ship by the Long-
wood College Monogram Club.
Membership in this honorary club
is ba.sed on the interest and work
of the student done in class ath-
letics. Its ptnpose is the develop-
ment of high atlilelic .standards

and sportsmanlike conduct in all

phases of the sports program.

Ann Crowdcr. president of the

club, has annoimred these girls

have received bids, B'etty Abbitt,

Johanna Biddlecomb. Eleanor

Koch. Patsy Sanford. Else Wente,
Lib Boswell, Lucy Mann. Al.so,

Roberta Wiatt, Mary Hurt Peery.

Edith Fi-ame, Ann Parkinson, Ann
Mallory, and Mason Moore.

. Special Breakfast

I
I

I Lonjrwood College i

students only to 10 A. M.

I

One ej.'-.u, Jelly, Con'ee 25c •

I w ith this cou 1)011 '

i
SOUTHSIDE'S .

I -J

HOSE

Full Fashioned
(Juaranteed

First Quality

Size 8 1-2 !o 11

All the newest Fall Shsules

51, 54 and 60 Gauge 15-denier

Dark heels and .seams included

All at the same low price

97c

Campus capers call for Coke

No matter if this year's team Is the

underdog, spirits soar at tin- liornccf)ming

rally. There are bonfires, pep talks, cheers—

and f"r refreshment, delicious Ctica-r'rila.

OITliD UNDER AUTHOIITY OP THE COCA COIA COMPANY tY

LVNCHBl KG COCA-COL^ BOTTLI.NO (OMPANY

"CaJr*" k o rtghtfd lnid»-mark. C5I 1»5J, THE COCA COIA COMPANY
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Douglas Deals Out Dope
On Dealing With Deadheads
Or 'Roommate 's Ruination

'

BY DOT DOUGLAS

This is dedicated to your

roommate—bless her tolerant, lil-

tlp pointed head. Since .she lives

with you, you owe it to her to

make life as pleasant as possible.

After a careful study and the

losing of ten roommates, we've

come up with these basic rule'':

1. Start the day off right! Get

lip at five a. m., rip the blankets

from her bed and yell merrily,

"Ri.se and shine, merry sun-

shine!"

2. After this we suggest that

you practice your scales. There's

something about hearing "do, re,

mi' sung over and over, and

don't forget to blow your pitch

pipe often. (Ukes will do in case

you aren't a music student).

3. Every girl has an inate

domestic nature; .so give her the

privilege of making your bed,

svecping and getting your laun-

dry. She'll appreciate your

thoughtfulness,

4. Platter her. Tell her you

like her new clothes and wear

them (without asking her, of

course). She'll know you're sin-

cere.

5. Always, always invite your

friends in to play bridge the

nif^ht before she has three tests.

She'll like the cheerful atmos.

phere before her doom. Of course,

it your friends don't play bridge,

practice your tap dancing; that

will help almost as much.

6. Wait until Roomie is broke,

then come back from the Snack

munching a hamburger. She'll

love the aroma, so be sure to let

her .smell it.

('. Yon can be a big help to

youi roommate when It comes to

men. We suggest that you keep

her letters from 'Virginia at least

two days before delivering them

to her. This way you'll save her

two days worry about letter-

answering. If .she doesn t have a

date Saturday night, tell her

about yours, so she won't forget

what it's like. If she doesn't get

many phone calls, tell her that

she has one anyway. She'll get a

thrill running to the phone even

when it is a false alarm.

8. Help her .save time. If you

have naturally curly hair, sug-

t;est that she stop wasting so

much time rolling her straight

hair.

9. See that she's healthy. Even
if she Is cold natured, keep the

windows up full blast. If she

doe.sn't die of pneumonia, she'll

build up a strong resistance and
learn to love fresh air as you do.

10. M^ke your roomie's life ex-

citing—push her down the eleva-

tor shaft occasionally.

11. End her day right. Give
your roommate a chuckle before

she goes to sleep. If you don't

h.ave the energy to short.sheet

her, the least you can do is to

put cracker crumbs or pie in her

bed. We suggest pie; it draws
ants and she can be a more edu-
cated person by studying living

biological specimens.

P. S. Do you know of anybody

who's looking for a new room-
mate?

College President,

Prof, of Education

Will Attend Meet

On Friday. November 14, Dr
Oabney S. Lanca-^ter, president of

'he college, and Dr. Edgar John-
rn, profe.s,sor of education, will

journey to Richmond to attend

a meetino; of a committee ap-
pointed by the State Board of

;ducation.
'

This committee will meet In the

offices of the State Board to draw

up recommendations on changes

to be made in the curricula at

Longwood and Madison. The re-

commendations will later be pre-

ented to the State Board of

Education.

The committee is composed of

Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, coordinator

of teachers education for 'Vir-

ginia; Dr. Tyler Miller, president

of Madison College; and Dr. Lan»

caster.

Both Madison and Longwood

ire represented on the committee

in an effort to standardize the

curriculum in state teachers' col-

(C'iies.

Where The College

Students Meet

We Appreciate Your Business

COLLEGE SHOP

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Kveiiing at 7 in the

I'arrish House

Wednesda.v Morning at 7:15

llol.v Coinniunion Followed

H.Y Itrrukfast

(Parrish House)

$1.98
''"

Leavf il lo Flatlrrnit to come up

with an idea like this . . specially

pruporliont'il nlnckinfid for yotith-

/ill \rf.»'. In it hasic lyprt for al

Inring fit in both Kidlh mil

lenglli. Solve* the urinkle and

wrur problem.

I.>^

1 WFM TV. vol R WKOniNG
Bv Patt- Paso

YOl' IU:i.ONG TO ME
By Jo Stafford

Or Patti Pace
WISH YOl \VI HK HKRK

By F.ddie Fisher

MKKT MISTJR ( ALl.AfiHAN

By I,ps Paul

HKill NOON
By Frankie Luine

JAMBALAVA
By .111 Stafford Or
Hank Willian-.

HALF AS Ml'lH
By U Mary McCloney

Wilson Home
Auto Supply

Who's Who
^Continued from Paqe 1)

sociation Council, the Monogram
Club, Cotillion Club, and Alpha
Sigma Tau social .sorority. Beslde.s

having served in the past as Fire

Chief and as sports editor of the

Rotunda, Helen has always been

active in intramural and varsity

sports. This year she is a mem-
ber of the varsity hock«y team.

Ann Keith Hundley cf Boydton
is now serving as editor of the

Virginian. She is also a member
of the Association of Childhood
Education, Future Teachers of

America, the Cotillion Club, the

Canterbury Club, the Grand-
daughters 'Club, and Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority. During her

junior year, Ann Keith served as

photographic editor of the an-

nual.

Ann Jones of Christlansburg Is

president of the Y. W. C. A. She
'lerved as treasurer of the organi-

zation during her junior year.

"Jonesie" is a member of the Co-
tillion Club, Future Teachers of

America, the Monogram Club, and
Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority.

Active in extra-curricular activi-

ties, she was secretary of her

.sophomore and junior classes.

She also has taken part in class

hockey and volleyball games.

Natalie Lancaster of Wardens-

ville, West Virginia (formerly of

Fredericksburg) is vice-president

of House Oouncil. "Nat" is also

vice-president of the Association

of Childhood Education. A mem-
ber of Future Teachers of Amer-

ica, the Longwood Players, and

the Cotillion Club. She is serv-

ing as president of her social

sorority, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Janet Wiggins of Arlington is

editor of the Rotunda. Janet is

also a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, Pi Delta Epsllon, and the As-
sociation of Childhood Education.
She has also attained membership
in Orchesis, Beorc Eh Thorn,
.'^Ipha Kappa Gamma and Kappa
Delta .social sorority. Active in

many organizations, Janet has
also received high academic
recognition.

These ten seniors were chosen
by a ccmmittee of nine members
of the faculty and admininstra-
tion. Their nam«s were sent to

the National C'rnmittee of "Who's
Who Among .Sc .dents in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities'' for

approval and will be included in

the "Who's Who" publication

which appears annually and con-
tains names of outstanding col-

lege students all over the country.

Dance Group
^.Continued from Page 1)

member of the famed Martha
Graham modern dance company.
She gave her first repretory ap-
pearance in New York in 1948,

Besides directing her concert

company and conducting a school

of dance In her New York studio,

she heads the modern dance divi-

sion o f Columbia University

Teacher's College.

Evening Dresses

See the Beautiful New
net.s and taffetas

Arriving daily for the
holiday parties

Dorothy May
Exclusive But Not Expensive

FARMVILLK^. VA.

Social Notes
Continued From Paue 2

In General:

Janet Wiggins visited Maryland
University for Homecomings last

'.•eekend and Betty Abbltt went to

the big doings at Davidson Col-

lege. Jemlna Cobb went to Wake
Forest for Homecomings and Judy
R'cliey attended the dances at

George Washington University.

LONGWOOD

STATIONERY

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Univer.sity of V'irgiTiia

Games Every
Saturday

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

NOSE,THROAT
f

and Accessory Organs not Adversely

Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

'It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided."

ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR CHESTERFIELD-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE EM V -^—*- ""^^^^

fflGA"RETTE^

iioBiit t Mr«M To»«cco ca

y^^^--

!/f:KlNG-SIZif-:'

iiMftr I MviM roitcco ea

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY,

OTHER KING-SIZE

CIGARETTE

Buy CHESTERFIELD./Nvcft mder
Copyright 1952, Lir.cETT & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Freshman Class Elects
Curlee to Serve as Pres.
For Remainder of Year

Girls Also Name
Minor Officers

Jackie Curlee of Hampton was
elected by the freshmen to serve

as their president for the coming
year. At a recent meeting the

class also elected their other

officers.

The new class president, a

cheerleader and student assistant

at Hampton High School, also

served on the student Kovernment.
Since coming to Longwood, Jackie

wrote the class song for the fresh-

men and was elected freshman
representative for the circus

court.

Anne Snyder of Winchester was
chosen t^ .serve as House Presi-

dent. Anne was chairman of the

freshman prop committee for cir-

cus. ^

Shirley Roberts from Chris-

tiansburg was chosen vice-presi-

dent of the class.

At their meeting the freshmen
a't-o elected a secretary and treas-

urer. Louise Wilder from Wil-

liamsburg will serve as their sec-

retary. Acting as treasurer of the

cia.ss will be Jackie Marshall from
Sulfolk.

Gail Leonard of Richmond and
Betsy Welbon of Arlington were

chosen as freshmen representa-

tives to the student government.

Ann Shuff and Jane Blake were

chosen to ^rve on Student Stand-

ards Committee. Anne is from
Buffalo, New York, and Jane is

from Norfolk.

It was announced at the meet-

ing that Jane Blake, Barbara

Caskey Announces

Sale of "Splinter"

FoUowin^^ Holiday

Pi Delt Sponsors
College Calendar

The Splinter, a calendar-date
book, will go on sale December 1,

in the Snack Bar, according to

B>.ibara Caskey, president of the
local chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon,

national journalism fraternity.

Because it is Longwood's small-
est publication, this calendar.booK
has been named The Splinter. It

will be similar to V. P. I.'s Senti-

nel. The cover will be blue leather

with white lettering. On the title

page is a picture of the clock tow-
er on the library. The print is an

Government
Recommends
Open Results

OfAll Trials
Will Give Proposal
At Meeting Soon
For Student Vote
The Longwood Student Council

will place before the student

body a proposal concerning a
i

change in its policy towards case i

results. Lucy Page Hall, Student
Government president, announced
that the new plan will be voted on
at a student body meeting some-

time in the near future. (See edi-

torial.)

The pr .pcsai, as pas.sed by
members of the council, calls for

a posting of results of all cases

brought before the Student Gov-
ernment. Lucy said that the bulle-

tin board outside Mi.ss Gleaves'

office could be used for this pur-

pose.

Included on the list would be i

original linoleum block done Last t'>e name of the girl, the offense,

year by Mary Need. Scenes of

Longwood College will be placed

throughout the book.
Pi Delta, the spon.sors and initia-

tor of the book, has felt for a

long while that Longwood needed
something of this kind. It will be

useful to busy Longwood girls, as

well as good advertisement for the

college.

It is hoped that the girls wiil

show their Splinters to prospec-
tive students.

Barbara added that The Splin-

ter will make excellent Christmas
presents. The price will be $L50.
Since there will be only 300 copfes

one is urged to buy her copy as

soon as possible.

Clark, Euphan Carter, Dor^ Har-
^^^^.

cum. Catherine Meeks and Ellen ^^^ ._ „_^^ ^^ ^,,f,. ^_ ^^^„ ^

Thomas were chosen as cheer-

leaders for the freshman. Sue

Upson, Peggy Layman, and June
Elder will act as alternates. Jane

and Barbara were named to serve

as head cheerleaders.

Executive Secretary

Journeys to Meeting
For Summer School

Mrs. Mary T. Watkins, execu-

tive secretary of the college, repre-

sented Longwood College in Rich-

mon last Saturday at a meeting of

the Directors of Summer Schools

in Virginia State College.

The meeting was held in the

Ctate Department of Education
Offices and had its purpose the

planning of curricula for 1953

summer sessions.

ITie group convenes annually

for discussion of standards to fol-

low, credits, courses, etc.

an opoprtunity for exchange of

ideas and prevents unnecessary
duplication of subjects offered.

Hobhs to Direct

Soph Production

leanne Lynch Hobbs of Roa.
noke was elected chairman of

.Sopohomre Production at a recent

sophomore class meeting.
Jtanne Lynch was chairman of

the sophomore song contest. She
was reporter for The Longwood
Hour and is a member of the
'French Club and Cotillion Club.

Ihe annual sopohomore pro-

duction will be given on January
this year. Jeanne Lynch has
stated that she will begin plans

and the action taken en the ca«e

Lucy added that instead of writ-

ing a description of the offense,

the Council plans to simply state

the rules broken by refening to

pages in the College Handbook
and to the number of the law or

laws violated.

This proposal was passed by the

Council at a recent meeting. In
the near future there will be a

called meeting of the student body
at which time the students will

have the opportunity to di.scuss

and vote on the suggestion.

Grades Due Friday

Faculty members are remind-

ed that mid-semester grade

estimates are due in the Regis-

trar's office by noon, Friday,

November 21. Students will re-

ceive their grades as soon as

the Registrar can make them
available.

Longwood Players to Present

T.Williams' 'Glass Menagerie'

As First Production of Season
Curtain T«» Rise

8 P. M. Tomorrow
by Beverly Taylor

Thursday and Pi-iday at 8 p. ni.

the curtain in Jarman Hall will

rise on one of the most impres-
sionistic plays of the American
theater. This play, "The Glass
MenaRerie" by Tennessee Wil-
liams, has been selected by the
Longwood Players for their first

presentation of the .sea.son.

A play as abstract as "The
Glass Menagerie", is difficult to

preview. Naturally a story based
on an individual's memories has
an air of nnn-realism. The .story

is built around the emotions and
reactions of the characters. Thus,
actually there is little plot.

The scene of tomorrnw nicht's

performance is a small old-fash-
ioned apartment located in a large

bulidng of St. Louis. The room has
a dim romantic atmosphere.

The action of the story centers
around a gentleman caller. The
mother has forced her .son to
bring the caller to dinner. She
wants the dinner guest for her
crippled daughter's beenfit. The
daut;hter discovers to her dismay
that the guest is the boy she se-

The cast of "The Glass Menagerie," plus a few members of the jcrctely loved in high school. Hav-

tage ^rew, stop Iheir preparations for tomorrow's presintaiion to ;ifi? lived in the ragile world of her

:>ose for a picture. ;["^^ smenagerie so long she finds
"-"'"" '"'-'- incap.ible of'heisclf completely

"Elementary School,"

Film on Education
To Be Shown Dec. 3

"Elementary School ', an educa.

'ional film showing the various

chaiacteristics of white and Negro
schools in Virginia, will be shown
next Tuesday in assembly.
On December 3, Rabbi Frede-

for it immediately. Her committee rick I. Rypins of the Jewish
'•hairmen will be announced in C.iautauqua Society will speak.
the near future. |nlr, Rypins was ordained Rabbi

.Vlary Campbell, Nancy Tanley, by the Hebrew Union College in

Martha Donaldson, Peggy Ilyus. jl921. He served in pulpits in Wil-

Phocbe Warner and Ann Wenden- 'ir'ngton, Delaware; North Caro-
buig have been chosen as cheer- Una, and Roanoke before being

leaders for the sophomore class, 'called to his present position.

French Journalist Refutes Old Legend:
Is Joan of Arc Worthy of High Tribute?

In the October issue of Life

magazine there appeared a short

article entitled "Debunking of a

Saint" by a French ex-newspaper
man, Jean Grimod.

Mr. Grimed claims to have un-
earthed documentary proof that

the Saint Joan of Arc legend is

false. He goes on to say that Joan
was not a peasant girl but an il-

legitimate member of the royal

family. She never had any visions

but was built up as her country's

savior by the king's propaganda-
conscious advisers. Another wom-
an was burned at the stake in her

place, and she married a country
squire named Robert de Har-
molses and lived happily ever af-

ter.

Jean Grimod, we feel sure, has
no idea that there is a college in

Farmvilie, Virginia, which has

by Margaret Dryden

Joan of Arc as its patron saint.

For years, the development of

characteristics such as hers has
been the goal of Longwood wom-
en. For that rea.son we will pre-

sent both sides of the question so

you may form your own opinion.

Your writer read in ten sources

and after consolidating the in-

formation found that they all

agreed with the following state-

ments. Jeanne d'Arc was born in

the small town of Domremy,
France in 1412. During her teens,

.she heard heavenly voices com-
manding her to go to the aid of

her country.

At first Joan was regarded as

Insane, but eventually she found
her way to the king and hLs coun-
sellors, persuaded them of her
sincerity and received permission

to hasten with Dunois to the de-

liverance rf Orleans in 1413 She
was burned at the stake for her

beliefs.

Though such authoritative

sources as A History of France

and The World Book. Americana.
Britanica, and Comptons en-

syclopedias support these facts,

there is also .some evidence that

Grimod may have a basis for his

attack.

This is not the first time the

legend has been ridiculed. Vol-

taire in "La Pucella", a notorious

burlesque about Joan, led tho.se of

his time to believe he also doubted
her .saintliness.

Read Grlmod's thesis when it

is publLshed in book form and
then compare it with historical

sources. Decide for

whether Joan was a saint

ju.st another maid of Prance.

Seniors Announce

Hawthorne Group

To Play for Dance

Bill Hawthorne and his seven

niece orchestra. The Knights of

"^hythmn, will provide the music
for the Senior Dance to be held

December 13 in the college gym-
nasium. At a recent class meet-
ing the seniors chose this orches-

tra for their annual dance.

Mr. Hawthorne is from Roa-
noke and organized the orchestra

during his college career at VPT
where he played for several

dances. He now plays at a local

night club.

Margie Steele Sutphin, dance

chairman, has .'^tated that this

year's Senior Dance promises to

be unique in many different ways.

.Several surprises will be announc-
ed in the next i.ssue of the Ro-

tunda. Others will not be revealed

until the night of the dance.

Tickets for the dance will ko on

-ale after Thanksgiving at .$2.41

a couple and $1.80 .stag. They will

be sold after meals on .second

floor rotunda.

An inforrral after-dance party

for the seniors and their escorts

Is tentatively planned to be held

at Longwood House. This is an

Paper To Give

Talent Show
To Get Funds

by Jean Jinnett

Members of the Rotunda staff

will present a Faculty Talent
Show on Friday, December 5, in

Jarman Auditorium.

In a lively, hilarious, n nsensi-

cal script that has been written

by Barbara Caskey with the as-

sistance of Phoebe Warner and
Betsy Welb.m, various members
of the college faculty will be cast

as pantomime actors and actres-

ses.

Mrs. Mildred D. Davis of the

liege English Department will

read the .script, which has b(>en

written in a manner that will give

the participants an opportunity

to display tlieir discovered talent-:

as well as their ability to interpret

and exaggerate phrasiolOKV a la

Caskey and A.ssi.stants.

Admi.ssion for the gala fvont

will be ten cents.

Hi fory Association

Honors Dr. Simkins

Dr. Francis Butler Simkins. as-

sociate professor of hi.slory. was

, , , .1. elected vice - president of the
annual privilege to be enjoyed by

^
g^^^j^^,.^ Historical Association at

seniors only.

Don Cossack Chorus
To Appear at College

i's recent meetthg ui Knoxville,

Tvi.inessee.

Under the provisions of t!ie

constitution, Dr. Simkins will au-

tomatically become pie.sidcnt of

t'lp a.s.sociation in 19.54. Servin;? in

this capacity, he will deliver the

annual address at the fall meeting

Ihe Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers will appear here Decem-
ber 9 as the next program in the of that year
Longwood Arti.sts Series.

|

"^r. simkins has taught at

Following the Russian Revolu-
|
Longwood since 1927 with thf ex-

tion in 1917, the present director : coption of the years 1948-1951

of the dancers formed the chorus when he was at Louisiana State

from refugees of the war. All of University. During the current

t»~p members are from the Don academic year. Dr. Simkins is on

C'untry in Ru.ssia and sing and leave of absence from Long a cod

dance to mu.sic of their natu-eias the result of the award of a

yourself
^
land. An outstanding number on

orjti.eir program is the famous Rus-
isian Dagger Dance.

Guggenheim Fellowship to allow

lum to work on a

Jefferson Davis.

piograpliy of

coping with this real-world situa-
tion.

Small Cast
The cast of four is small for a

college production and each actor
will play a leading role. Sally Wil-
son, I.sabelle Karnes, Tom Moore,
andJ^d Stanfied compo.se the cast.

Rally Wilson, a .sophomore from
Portsmouth, wijl interpret the role

of the domineering mother,
Amanda Wilson. Upperckussmen
will remember Sally for her per-
formance in "Ladies in Retire-
ment." In talking about her new-
est part Sally said, 'Amanda is a
oveable yet demanding character
vho is violently ambitious for

too.se she loves."

The whim.sical. crippled daugh-
ter, Laura, will be portrayed by
Isabelle Karnes, a Junior from
Bedford. When asked to comment
en her role, Isabelle .said, "I hope
1 can portray Laura as the beautt-
1j1, shy and fragile person that
6'iP is."

Gentleman frailer

Playing the gentleman caller

will be Tom Moore, a sophomore
from Farmvilie. Tom is also fami-
liar to liongwood audiences. He
appeared last year in "Light Up
the Sky." "I find Jim one of the
•oo.st interesting characters I've

'U'lcmpted to portray," comment-
ed Tom.
Tom Wingfield, the brother who

narrates the tale, will be played
l)y Ed Stanfield, a .senior at

Hampden-Sydney. This will be

Ed's third appearance in Long-
wood productions.

The stage crew for "The Gla.s3

Menagerie" Is composed of mem-
bers of Dr C. L. S. Early's Play

Production cla.ss and members of

the I/)ngwn'(l Players. Anne Car-

ter Wendenburg and Nan Bland
will act as stage managers. Props

will be handled by Jean Baber,

Tiliy Crca.sy and Sarah Conn,
Norma Croft and Margie Harris

are in charge of music Tonj

Moore and BeverU-y Taylor will

handle lights. In charge of pub-

licity is Barbara White. Libby

McClung is acting as co.stume

mistress and Edmond Rice is the

prompter. The play is under the

direction Dr. C. Iv. S. Early, pro-

fcs-wr of Flnglish and dramatics.
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It's A Good Idea

As announced in this issue of the Ro-

tunda, the Student Government is propos-

ing the initiation of a policy which has been

lonK needed on this campus. The Council is

considering the adoption of a plan to post

outside JVIiss Cleaves' office the results of

all cases brought before them.

Naturally their proposal has resulted

in some differences of opinion among the

student body. Good arguments have been

presented both for and against the measure.

However, the Rotunda feels that the good

points of the new system would far out-

weigh its fallacies.

In the past, when Student Government

actions were kept in strict secrecy, many
malicious rumors spread concerning the

cases. By the time campus gossips got

through spreading their tales, the individ-

ual involved in the ca.se often appeared

more guilty than she actually was. The new

system would make the real circumstances

known and kill all the "wild stories."

Another advantage of the proposed

measure is that it would standardize the

Councils' policy.. Students have expressed

disapproval of the fact that in the past the

Student Government has made public the

results of some of its trials and kept others

in secret. Posting all of the resilts would

See-Worthy

The audience waits in hushed anticipa-

tion, lights dim, and the curtain rises on

the first Longwood Players' dramatic pro-

duction of this year.

Breaking away from traditional forms

and periods of drama, the Players have this

year undertaken the difficult and emotional

"The Gla.ss Menagerie." This is in acord-

ance with the policy developed by the

drama group to experiment with modern
writers and their works, plays which are a

challenge to both actors and audiences. In

this play by Tennessee? Williams they have

delved into the realm of symbolism where

three people must play make-believe with

their lives.

In the past several years, college dram-
atics have come to the foreground in Long-

wood activities as an outstanding form of

art and of entertainment. The quality of

dramatic work here has continued to im-

prove, and the undertaking of this play may
mark a milestone in the efforts of the Long-

w<M)(l riayers to do work of the highest cal-

ibre.

C'ertainly it has been a test of the skills

and resources of both cast and stage effects.

It has required many, many hours of just

plain hard work to create the poetic world

of unreality in which the play is set. What
this work has accomplished will be pre-

sented to the college tomorrow night.

And yet actors and staff members can-

not assure the success of a play. It is the

response of the audience that completes
tlu'ir etforts. If we of the college are as

proud of achievements of the dramatic or-

ganization as we claim to be, then to every

production we should and must give our
full support. We can attend the play simply
to l)e entertained; we should go also to

show our school spirit.

But some will say that they cannot un-

derstand the symbolism and illusion of

inodern drama. Seeing sucii works perform-
ed on tl-e stage i.s the best way to aiiproach

an understanding of them.

This production is the result of the
hard work of many students. They deserve
our support and we owe it to ourselves, for

many reasons, to give it to them.

THE ROTUNDA
Eiltbliihcd Novfmbcr Is, 1920

Publuhc.l twiic munlhly duiing tht t,.Ueg« ye«r, .xcrpt dut.ng
ho id.ys *nd cxjmmjtion ptnod,. by the students o( Longwood
College, Fifmville, Virginn. Rate: 5 ccati ftt copy.

j«c|.re.entfd for n.l.on.l .dvertlilng by Nilionil A>KeMis iig
Senrice, Inc., 4i0 Midiion Ave.. New Yoik. N Y

do away with what appears to be irregular-

ity or favoritism.

Since Student Government meets in

private and keeps all its business confiden-

tial, few girls really understand how their

government functions. The bulletin board

will .serve as a means of helping Long-

wood to better understand its governing

body.

The Council does not mean its new sys-

tem to be a chastisement to the girls involv-

ed. It is rather for their benefit since it

would do away with baseless rumors. How-
ever, such a measure might cause many
girls to think twice before breaking a rule.

Some indiivduals do not consider the "cam-

pus" they might receive for the infraction

of a rule much to worry about. But they

would dislike their names as law-breakers

being made public—for faculty and stu-

dents alike to see. Thus, the newly propos-

ed system might tend to strengthen Long-

wood's government

The proposal does give the student body

something to think about. Each girl should

give the proposal serious consideration

—

weighing its pros and cons—and then at-

tend the student body meeting ready to vote

as she feels is right. We think the new
policy is a good idea. Do you?

Open Letter

nftV/j'^/'p ""T/' v'" ""«" ""'h 1, 1929 in the PostOftce'of Fttmville. V.rgimi. uodet irt u( Much g, 1954

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1!), 1952

It is the never-ending lament of any

editor of any publication that good WTiters

are few and far between. Perhaps this clas-

sic complaint is "a custom more honored

in the breach than in the observance." Past

evidence has proved that articles on this

subject either of the pep-talk or grumbl-

ing variety—have seen little actual gain as

their ultimate result. This letter is meant
to be neither of the varieties mentioned

above. It is an attempt to state a few ap-

parent, although apparently overlooked

facts.

One of these facts is a rather unusual

one. It is this: Longwood College, as an in-

stitution of what we term "higher learn-

ing," attempts to imbue its students with

all that is considered good in the way of

education. And yet, this education, which
consists of relatively new ideas and broad-

er outlook, seems to plant no seed capable

of reproduction. While it seems that stu-

dents would use this knowledge as the basis

of their own new ideas and outlooks, it ap-

pears, in actuality, that this knowledge is as

clo.sed and done with as is the text book

when studying is finished. Students voice

few "opinions; they ceitainly rarely write

about them. Granted it takes a good degree

of literary talent—but it also requires a lit-

tle interest in something beyond one's own
small world of everyday activities.

The fact that life at Longwood is so

filled with these everyday activities has

already been deplored by student and fa-

culty member alike. In the midst of this

overabundance of societies, clubs, groups,

"ad infinitum," how^ever, are certain organ-

izations such as publications, which if pro-

perly built up, could enhance and repay the
college which fostered them. Furthermore,
the publications could lay the groundwork
and provide training for personal careers
in literature and journalism.

But such a great number of people have
such a little amount of time. It is unfor-
tunate that the oftei. -mentioned Long\vood

spirit, which is called forth to display itself

in sports, serenades, circuses . . . and meet-
ings, cannot be channeled into more crea-

tive currents. It is true that many of these

latter activities make college life what it is

to us; it is equally true that the printed

page represents Longwood in a more wide-
spread and lasting manner.

The publications of a college reflect the
interests, activities, and ideas of the stu-

dent body. And the nature of the student
body denotes what the calibre of its publi-

cations will inevitably be.

—Betty Collier, Colonnade Editor

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

Hampden- Sydney Homecomings:
Among those that got to stay up

'111 2:30 Friday night were Pat
Altwegg, Dot Baldwin, Stephanie
Bauder, Jane Blake. Muriel Bos-
wtll and Ann Coleman. Also Neli

Crocker, Jackie Curlee, Juanita
Dayberry, Liz Dehaven, Martha
Doniildson, Charlotte Fitts and
Bocky Fizer. Also Martha Francis-

co. Ann Glenn, Evelyn Hall, Molly

Ann Hai-vey, Dolly Home, Peggy

lllyus, Winston Johnston, Mary
I
Ann King, Nancy McLawhornc,
iLireve Mallory, Kay Pclter, Mary
lElva Robinson and Betty Pat

Rogers. Also Marion Ruffin, Bette

ISalfclle, Nancy Saui.ders, B. J.

i Staples, Marie Swecker, Lynette

iTilley, Billie Tomlinson, Ruthle

Van Houten, Carolyn Vanture,

Mary Ann Wright and Dot Arm-
strong.

I
Several other girls went to the

Informal dance Saturday night.

They included Nancy Andrewc,

Barbara Blackman, Joyce Dalton.

Juanita Daybeny, Margaret I>ry-

den, June Elder. Joanne Farle.ss

ana Joy Simmons. Also Betsy

Hankins, Sarah Ann Jones. Wan-
da Karlet, Betty Myers, Phyliss

Nnrney, Bonnie Owen and Gal.

vert Owen. Also attending were

Annie Mae Saunders, Betty Jane

S^.ackelford, Louise Turner and

Ann Watkins. Hope everyone had

a great time!

Many congrats to Carolyn Van-

ture who reigned as "Sweetheart

of Theta Chi".

V. F. I.

Longwood was well represented

at Tech this weekend for their

Homecoming Dances. Those that

attended were Gail Leonard, June

Manlove, Nan Piclnik, Barbara

Cnskey and Gwendolyn Michael.

Al&o Challice Hayden, Nancy J.

Jones, Billie Van d'Reit, Garland

Webster, Ann Shuff, Shirley Roby
and Ellen Thomas.

Come Ye Thankful PeopJe

Spectra-Scopic

Views
bl/ Ann Marie Gray

Now that the election is over

the citizenry has breathed its sigh

of relief and has promtply begun

to forget the details of gov-

meiit organization, but the job of

reorganization and aajustment

has just begun. All of us,

whether or not we voted for

Eisenhower, want to believe that

he will have the good intelligence

and judgment to place capable

men in the positions which will be

vacated.

Anyone who reads the news-
papers, magazines, or listens to

the radio is aware of the fact thai

future history is being plotted

now. Mr. Truman has invited Mr.
Eisenhower to confer with his this

week on matters of state. We sin-

cerely hope that real progress can

be made toward a reorganization

of our federal government which
will comply with our American
tradition.

Ivlj. Eisnehower must have a
new cabinet in January, but it is

certain that he will not wait until

January to choose these most im-
portant men in our government.
Mr. Eisenhower said in his cam-
paign speeches that he will show
no favoritism, but he will select

men of capability and integrity.

Prom what he has shown of him-
self in matters of political and
international affairs there is

much faith to be placed in him.
Today the president-elect meets

with Mr. Taft in New York. Mr.
Taft is a powerful man in the

Republican Party, and he is in

line to head the Senate. The out-
come of the association between
these two commands close wit-

ness, since there may still be
some doubt as to which one
will really be the spokesman for

the programs to be initiated in

the next four years.

The question of who will receive

cabinet posts is one which all

political analysts are venturing to

answer. Since anyone can take a
stab a tpredictions, perhaps these
men are a few who might be con-
sidered. Party support and ability

play an important part in the
po.ssible futures of Dewey, Dulles,

Hoffman, Dodge, McNider, In-
galls. Cutler, Eccles, Driscoll,

Summerfleld, Lodge, Hope,
Adams, and Sta.ssen.

You Might Get 'Schoolsick^

WhileHome at Thanksgiving
by Phoebe Warner

"No more chicken, no more
hash"—Yes. gals, it's in the book
and we're all singing that sweet
refrain—but

:

Did you ever stop to think of
the things you're gonna miss from
Wednesday at eleven a. m. to

Monday at 8 a. m.?

These are a few things that may
make you have a little yearning
for dear ole Jjongwood College.

1. A ferocious looking little boy
with a feather sticking up out of

his curly red hair, pressing his

nose to the window pane of the
history building and peering at

his "old man" as he lectures to

a very interested and attentive

group of scholarly young ladies

and Betty Collier.

2. Waking up each bright,

cheery morning to the sound of

Longwcod's chimes peelins; out

the sweet music of "Now is the
Hour."

3. Coming back from a long,

wonderful week end. feeling hap-

py, jolly, gay, chipper, great, won-
derful, to find a per.son with the
initials of B. C. .selling headache
tablets of the same name. To
those who don't know it, Barbara

Casky invented B, C. Headache

Tablets after her either lost or

last week end at Tech!

4. Running to your mailbox at

nine - ten-eleven-twelve - three,

only to find a card from your
faithful fan Mi.ss Library telling

you to fork -up your weekly con-
tribution or bring back the book
you love so well that it has been
renewed from September to No-
vember.

5. Writing in with your fellow

classmates to the "True Story"
magazine and receiving the first

volume of a series deahng with
matrimony. The first is entitled,

"How To Get a Man in Twelve
Easy Les.sons." If this doesn' work,
you can send for the .second vol-

ume which is entitled "Na-sty

Breaks," or "How To Be An Old
Maid Respected or??? Otherwise!"

However, I know despite these

many pleasures we indulge in and
enjoy at Longwood College, we
aLso long for home cnoking, and
just plain old home: so here's to

a great time to all—See ya' in two
weeks to continue with our many
joys cf college life.

Miss Take
by Barbara Caskey

The fad nowadays seems to be
that of writing a letter to the
editor. Everybody that is any-
body docs—and as the Rotunda
mnnot print all the material it

receives, it is only fair that these
people should receive some kind of

recognition for their opinions.

Dear Editor:

I ftet so tired of seeing page one
at the front of the paper and
page forr on the back. Can't you
do '^omething? Life is dull enough
as it is.

Dear Editor:

Why don't you see to it that
more people attend the hockey
games? Pour people didn't come
today—3 freshmen and a .soph-

omore transfer. Also, we would
appreciate it if you would stop
referring to the hockey team as

the 'pony express.'

Dear Editor:

Now th't we is al bigg seniors
in Colege, caint hour papper bee
mor litererary.

Dear Editor:

We need an advice to the love-
lorn column. I'm so mixed up. No
matter to whom I turn, Tom.

Dick, or Harry, John always acts

up. My husband, John, and I

would appreciate any advice.

Dear Editor:

Please print in continued form
the article referred to in your last

paper, entitled 'I was a Bubble
Dancer Until the Big Blowout.'

We have heard that the second
ln.stallment is entitled 'I Am Now
a Jack-of-All Trades Because I've

Gotten a Spare Tire.' Is this

true?

Dear Editor:

Why does not the Rotunda tike

sides in a political issue? It is a

well-known fact that the college

generation of our country are well

able to carry an election. After

the students have been indoctri-

nated so long and so earnestly

• three times a day) it seems al-

most certain that this institu-

tion would throw its entire sup-
port to the Vegetarian Party.

Dear Editor:

After piuch cogitation, I must
reflect that I di.scern a distinct

insufficiency of eplgramatlc ad-
umbration In this periodical. My
taste's run to those extremely de-

(Continued on Page 3)

I
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AnnualHockey Competition
Underway Between Classes;

Winners Gain Color Points

Final Game Thurs.
Climaxes Series

The annual Intramural hockey
competition, awarding 15 jxjints

towards the color cup, got under-
way last Thursday. At the time
the paper went to press, the

classes were tied for points.

In the first class game of the

season, the seniors defeated the

sophomores by a score of 1-0. The
second game found the juniors

battling the freshmen to a 0-0 tie.

On M' nday the series continued

with the seniors defeating the

freshmen in the third meet. The
score was 2-0.

Yesterday, the Juniors beat the

sophomores. The score was 2-0.

This afternoon the juniors and
the seniors competed and the

final game of the tournament will

be played tomorrow with the

freshmen against the sophomores.
Cheerleaders for the various

classes have been chosen and will

be present at every game to lead

the class cheering sections.

Mis-Takes

Continued from page 2

vastating heros, the seraphic

feline and the amiable rodent

—

Thomas and Jerald'.

Dear Editor:

Why can't we have a lesson in

caid playing in each issue? Some-
thing like "Cox on Hearts" would
be nice She can explain simply
and directly the intricacies and
neccessary deprivations of 'the

Superme Sacrifice.'

Dear Editor:

Let's have some library news.

Also, more news about the South-
west Virginia Club would be ap-

preciated.

Dear Editor:

Personally, I like to read the

ads but we never have any of

them.
Dear Editor:

Isn't your interenational news
just a little bit stale? There is

really no need to keep urging the

signing of the League of Nations

Pact. As a matter of fact, your

whole paiier seems to be rather

behind. There is really no need

to continue running the ad on

Zlppo Gaslights. Also, it is no

longer necessary to begin each

editorial with 'Hell Hitler!'

This was a public service fea-

ture.

Dear Editor:

Is It absolutely necessary for

you to run a public service fea-

ture every week?

Campus Cogitations

by Naomi Reed

The Student Government Asso-

ciation Is proposing that the re-

sults of all cases brought before

the Council be posted on the bul-

letin board outside Miss Gleaves'

office. Wliat do you thing of this

system?

Lillian Lee: 'I think If the decl.

sioiiS were posted. It would Influ-

ence others In not breaking the
ruies'

.

ohirley WUbourne: "I think

fewer rules would be broken".

Gcraldine Lucy: 'I don't think

so leally. I think something like

that should be done In secrecy

riven though the girl should be

punished."

Ann Poole: "I think Its just be-
tween the girl and the Student
'jovernment. Everyone will know
about it anyway".

Jean Carol Parker: "I think It

would discourage gossip if the
lecisions were posted".

Louise Minson: 'I think they
should since people always add
something to the decision any-
way".

fatty Kappes: 'It would prob-
ably hurt the girls Involved.

Everyone would look down on
them."

I Mary Davis: "I feel It would be
' embarraslng, but then it would
depend on what they had done. If

I

the offense wasn't too bad. It

]v;ould prevent people from mak-
ing loo much of it ".

Lib Boswell: 'I think It realiv

might be a good Idea because it

would make you more rule-con-
scious".

Emilie Epgert: ' I don't think
they need to. It gets around fast

enough. At Virginia they just put
a notice In the school paper say-
ing what was done but no names".

Betty Barr: "No. I don't think
so because I think It's a personal
matter between the girl Involved
ana the Student' Government".

Jackie Lackey: "I think It's a
good Idea. It would save the time
involved In calling a student body
meeting".

Orchesis Members

Will Present Show

For Ruritan Club

On Thursday, November 20,

Orchesis will present an after-

dinner show to the local Ruritan
Club, an organization for rural

businessmen. The program for the

entertainment has been announc-
ed by Mrs. Emily K. Landrum,
professor of modern dance and
advisor to Orchesis.

The first number planned for

the show will be two tap duets

by Ann Murphy and Mary Elva

Robinson. Their first danCe is en-

itled "Hard to Get" and is a tap-

waltz routine based on the old

boy meets girl theme. "Shag-

Along" is their other duet. It is

a variation of the familiar "Chug-
Along" and is done to shag rhy-

thm.
Next on the progi-am will be a

comical take-off of the "roaring

20's." Mary Ann Wright, in

modern-day costume, will sing

"Five- foot Two" while Nancy
Lawrence, In flapper costume,

struts around and does the

Charleston.

The last number on the pro-

jram will be a direct contrast to

the first two. It Is entitled "Lovely

to Lock At" and emphasizes fluff

and femininity. Nancy Tanley

will use ballet forms for interpre-

tations to "You and the Night and

I'le Music."
A finale in the form of a med-

ley will bring the three acts to-

gether. Jean Partridge will act as

accompanist.

The show is being presented

to the annual dinner meeting of

Ruritan In the eolege dining hall.

Classes Meet
InTraditional

BannerRaces
At 4:40 on Thursday afternoon

of this week the traditional color

rush between the red 'n white

and green 'n white classes will

be held. This an an annual event

in which the fastest runners from

each class compete In races held

on the athletic field. The winners

of these races put their color ban-

ners on the front of the various

college buildings.

Try-outs for color rush were
held on the athletic field Mon-
day afternoon. Competing for Red
'n White will be La Reve Mallory,

Nancy Hartman, Roberta Wlatt,

Patsy Sanford, and Edith Frame.

Nell Bradshaw Green, Clara

Borum, Beverly Marsh. Ann
Crowder, and Betty Tyler will be

the contestants for Green 'n

White.

Banners will be posted on Stu-

dent Building, Ruffner, Library

Hall, Junior Building and Senior

Building.

Betty Tyler, president of the

Athletic A.ssociatlon, has asked

that the banners be taken down
by Saturday afternoon.

TRYING
By Hilloppers

SINNER ANn SAINT
Sarah Vaushan

BLUES IN ADVANCE
Dinah Shore

LADY OF SPAIN
Lcs Paul and Eddie Fisher

TAKES rWO TO TANGO
Pearl Bailey

I WENT TO YOUR WEDDING
Patti Page

I

Dan Carnell

YOU BELONG TO ME
Jo StaofTrd

Wilson Home
Auto Supply

It's a good thing
to do!

Give Flowers From

Collin's Florist

NOTICE

All eirls are ureed to support

(heir colors and attend the final

intiamural hockey game tomor-
row at 4 p. m.

GRAY'S...
Truely A Drug Store

4

GRADUATE REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

(ji£eti/nq

Senflmental

NORCROSS

Ro;es . .

.

perfect

for cvsry occasion

PATTERSON'S

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

Campus capers call for Coke

The hour hand moves fast the night

before exams—lots of ground to cover and

panic setting in. To relax and refresh?

That's easy. Have a Coke . . . it's delicious.

Hockey Team Posts Season s Record
The Virginia intercolleuiate hoc!<;ey season has ended with

the Longwood varsity team showing an over-all record of two

wins and two tie.s with no defeats. The scores of the games have

been posted by Sue Webb, varsity hockey manager.

October 16—Longwood 5 Roanoke
October 22—Longwood 1 Madison 1

State Tomnament—October 31 Lon^wood 2 R. P. I.

November 1—Longwood 1 Westhampton 1

Do Your Christmas

Shopping Early

But for GOODNESS SAKE
Shop in Virffinia'r, Largest

NEWBERRY Store

FARMVILLE

I n
I LONC.WOOn COIXEOE I

I

Christmas (iifts .

Now on Display
' Please roiiK in I

I and see thorn I

i
SOIITHSIDE'S i

L . . .J

lOTTKD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THI COCACOIA COMPANY ir

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

"Cek*" h a r«ohfarad tnd»^narll. 1951, TMt COCACOIA COMPANT

M3J. '..,>,.„.

"

lASr BOl.MI \\l ST noiM)
12:17 a. m. 3:43 a. ni. 9:55 a m. XA-S a. m. f.:45a. m. 11:05 a. m.

2:05 p. m. 5:05 p. m. 9:22 p. m. 1 :15 p m. 4:20 p. m. 7:55 p. m
RICHMOND SI 70 LY.NCHBLRG $1.30

WASHINGTON, D. C. 4 20 BRISTOL C 00

BALTIMORK, MD 4 (i.i KNO-WTLLK, TF.NN . 8.95

NORFOLK {.4.". CHARLKSTON, \V. VA 6.95

_ (HiKYHOUNI) TKKMI.N'AL
^"^i_ 1^ iJrd & Gi'.rdcti Sts. Phone TIT)

G R E Y H O U N P
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Publicalion Representatives

To Attend VIPA Convention

AtBlaeksburgDecember 5^ 6
Representatives of I-iongwood's

three publications will be journey-

ing to BlacksburK on the week end

of December 5 and 6 to attend the

fall meeting of the Virginia In-

tercollegiate Press Association.

This convention, which was

held here at Longwood last fall,

brings together the staff mem-
bers of college pviblications

throughout this state. The pur-

pose of such meetings is to pro-

vide an opportunity for discus-

sions of common problems and to

set up and help maintain high

Journalistic standards.

Virginia Tech is tin' hn.st .school

this year and Jack Denton, man-
aging editor of "The Virginia

Tech," is the convention chair-

man. .

All members of the staffs of the

Virginian, the Colonnade, and the

Rotunda are eligible to attend

provided they can pay the cost of

convention which is not known
as yet.

There is a contest in which the '

colleges enter their newspapers,
j

yearbooks, and magazines. Judg-
j

ing will be done by the journaltsm

faculty at the University of North

Carolina, and awards will be made
at the banquet Saturday night.

Included in the week end con-

vention will be a play, a dance,

critiques, business meetings, and

an award banquet.

More definite details will be

announced later.

Girls Elect Slate

Of Pi Gamma Mu
At a recent meeting oT Pi Gam-

ma Mu. three new officers were

elected to serve during the coming

year.

Bunny Gibson, president of the

group, announced that Eugenia

Korahaes, a senior from Norfolk,

was elected to .serve as vice presi-

dent of this national social science

honor .society.

Chosen to serve as secretary

for this year wa.s Jean Southern,

a .junior and native of Roanoke.

Completing the slate of new offi-

cers is Ann Gray, senior of Rich-

mond, who will serve as treasurer.

At this meeting eight new
members, who were recently in-

vited to join the group, were in-

itiated into the society.

See Book Exhibit

In ^connection with National

B'>ok Week. November 17-22, the

libiary now has on display several

cxliibits that emphasize books.

One display is "How a Book is

Bound" which was prepared in co-

oneation with Ihe Ruzicka Binde-
ry Company, of Greensboro, North
C'lrolina, This display shows the
many processes through which a
book passes as it is being made.

Even a Boy Can
Fight Communism

With Truth

'Y' Sponsor?" Drive

For Filling Baskets

PcUowin.K the tradition of past

years, the Y. W. C. A. has started

a drive to fill Thanksgiving bas-

kets for needy families in Farm-
ville. This year the drive is in the

form of a competitive contest be-

tween the classes.

Two baskets ,a green 'n white

one and a red 'n white one have

been placed outside the dining

hall to be filled with food and
rlothing. Since the drive has been

underway this week, many con-

tributions have been made.

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in the

Parrish House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

lluly Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

Kids on Radio Free Kuropc send bofic

«o iMis behind Iron Curtain

Twdvc-ycar-uld Karel PiKes, a >oung
Czechoslovaliian found in a Ciennan refu-
gee camp, is brtiadcasting over Radio Free
Europe to his frieuds behind the Iron Oi'-
tain. lie is tcUing thcni familiar children'a
•tones in their native tongue- slories now
denied them l^ ihcir Communist n»as«crs.

Karcl Piwcs is giving his fricnUs the tnith
of their own country an^l the free world.

Day and night. Radio Free Europe is

exposing Communist lies and propaganda,
and sustaining the hope of oppressed mil-
lions that .some day they will live in a
better world.

Your wnuibiitions to the Crusade <br
Freedom will help to continue and expand
the gallant work of Radio Frw Europe.
Just send whatc\cr amount >ou can afford
to: Ousade for Freedom, c/o your local
postmaster. Do it tixjay.

Help Truth Fight Communism
Give to Crusade for Freedom

Martin Ihe Jeweler

$1.65

Every pair of these famous

nylons has the exclusive

LOGANIZED FINISH
for aJdcd snag resistance—

TEST-TWIST yam for

a snug and flattering

fit-and finest SHADOW
SEAMS for flattering detail,

In newest fashion shades

for fall, see the ^ today.

DAVIDSON'S

Pi Delta Epsilon

Elects Officers

For Coming Year

Barbara Caskey, a senior from

Richmond, has recently been

chosen to take over the office of

president of the local chapter of

Pi Delta Epsilon for the remainder

of the 1952-1953 year, replacing

Harriet B. Minichan who has re-

signed. Caskey assumed her duties

at a reorganizational meeting held

last Thursday evening in senior

kitchen.

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, asso-

ciate professor of •history, was
selected by the group to serve as

advisor this year. Dr. Schlegel is

an honorary member of the fra-

ternity and has served as spon-

sor several times in the past.

At the same meeting Nancy
Lawrence was elected to act as
secretary, and Pat Altwegg was
appointed to be publicity chair-
man of the Splinter, a college date
book being published for the first

time this year by the chapter.

LC Magazine
To Come Out
In December
Betty Collier, ejjitor of The

Colonnade, has annciiiiced that

the first issue of the magazine will

appear early in December.

This issue will not have any

particular theme, but it will con-

tain articles on subjects such as

music and college activities. It will

also include a literary critique of

Wallace Stevens, a well-known

pod whose works at one time m-
cirred a great deal of controversy.

This issue will not feature the

prize winenrs in the short-story

and essay contest. It will, however,

contain several articles which will

be considered in the judging of

tilt contest after it is re-opened

December 1.

The editor ended hei announce-
ment by stating that the cover
and one of the artices will be
something of an experiment in tiie

attempt to make the magazine
moie directly reflect the interests
and activities of Longwood.

Altwegg To Head Granddauditers
At a recent meeting, members

of the Granddaughters' Club
elected officers for the coming
year. Patricia Altwegg will serve

as president with Sylvia West as

vice-president, while Lucy Th-
wing and Jo Burley will take over

the duties of secretary and
treasurer, respectively. Edith

Where The College

Students Meet

We Appreriate Your Business

COLLEGE SHOP

Frame has been selected historian

for the group.

As part of their activities for

this year, members of the Grand-
daughters Club will act as hos-

tesses on Pounders' Day and also

help in the Alumnae Office on
that particular day.

LONGWOOD

STATIONERY

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Univor.sity of Virginia
Game Every
Saturday

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

NOStTHROAT
and Accessory Organs not Adversely

Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-,

months period each smoker was given a thorough

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided." r

ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR CHESTERFIELD

-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

^

iill

llOMTt t MVIH TOI.CCO Cft

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE

CIGARETTE

lHOtTT 1 HVIRS TOiACCO Ctt

Buy CHESTERFIELD.iMvch mider
Copyri^iit 1932. LiccBTT & MVEM ToBACCO Co.
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Artist Series Attraction
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The Don Cossack Dancers and thorns, who w.U appear in

Jarman Hall, Tuesday, Decmber 9, as the third performance in

the Longwood Artist Series.

Russian Dance Chorus
To Perform at College
Daierger Dance
Featured Number

Celetoratinft their 14th trans-

continental tour thir season, the

Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers

win perform in a Longwood Artist

Series presentation on December
9, at 8 p. m., in Jarman Hall.

Featured in their Ixjngwood re-

cital will be the traditional dag-

jrar dance performed by Gabriel

Soloduhin, The featured number
begins with the sad lilt of a pea-

sant sonR and concludes in a wild

dance of jublilation.

During the pa.st 14 years the

Cossacks have made over 1.700

appearances within the United

States. Sixty-four other countrie.=

have also been covered in their

past schedules, and they have ap-

peared on all five continents.

Nicholas Kostrukoff

The group wa.s organized while

the men were exiles from the Don
River country. They were {gather-

ed together by Nicholas Kostru-

koff who left Russia during the

Revolution. As White Russian

emigrants, they fought Commu-
nism in Russia and might be con-

sidered the pioneers in the fight

against World Communism. All

the men are now American citi-

zens and some of them served

in the ranks of the U. S. Army
during World War II.

Prarue Concert

Since their first concert 22 years

ago in the Cathedral in Prague.

Czechoslovakia, the Cossacks have

entertained thousands with their

concerts.

Eight hundred and eiehty-fivo

of their programs have been de-

voted especially to church music

and one of their 4arge.st church

performances was held at the

Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris

before an audience of 10,000 and

attended by the Archbishop of

Paris, Cardinal Verdier.

Following their mast recent New
York concert, the New York

Times printed, "Still stands

among the best choral groups now
to be heard In our concert halls."

Buy Your Splinter

Barbara Caskey, president of

PI Delta Epsilon. has ann-^unc-

ed that The Splinter, a college

date book, will arrive this

week. The exact date of their

sale will be announced by Bar-
bara as soon as they arrive.

These leather-bound calendars
will be sold in the Snack Bar
by PI Delta members at $1.50

a copy.

Joint Choirs Set

Yuletide Concert

For December 14

Proprram Features
'Messiah' Selections

The annual Christmas Con-
ceit, presented by the combined
?hoirs of Longwood and Hamp-
d''n-Sydney Colleges, will be pre-

.•pnled on December 14 at 8:30

p. m. in Jarman Hall as was re-

cently announced d> Dr. John
\V. Molnar, head of the music
department.

The concert will feature selec-

tions from Handel's 'Messiah"
and carols and Christmas songs
from many countries and ages.

Mrs. Sarah Harvie will appear
ns soloist in Dickinsons "The
Shepherd's Story," and In the
solo passages of the Christmas
r/.:rtion of Handel's ' Messiah."
Winston Johnson, t.ne president
of the choir, will sing the
famous "O, rhou Tiiat Tellest

Good Tidings to Z*on," also

from the "Messiah," Dolly Home
will sing the solo part of the
Kalherine Davis aiTaiigement of

"blessed Day of Joy," a Czecho-
slavakian carol, and Elizabeth
Gtone will sing the oolo part of

'The Carol of the Birds," by the
American contemporary com-
poser, John Jacob Niles.

I'he Longwood Instrumental
Ensemble will accompany several

of the choir s selec* ons, and
Mr. Clarence Warrington, In-

structor of oigan, will perform
the 'Christmas Suite" by Alec
Ttnipleton. Lu Beavers will ac-

company the cliorub and solo

Darts.

The entire concert is undei
the direction of Dr. Molnar, con-
ductor of both organizations.

This concert is open to the pub-
lic.

'Theater' On Exhibit

On display in the library now
is an exhibit on the theater
called "From Ritual to Broad-
^vay." It can be seen between
the third and fifteenth of De-
cember.

The display is being lent to

tliL library by the Virginia Mu-
.seum of Pine Arts which is lo-

cated in Richmond.
It consists of twenty-five pan-

els from Life magazine and their

titles

These loans appear at least

once a month and aie used with
local exhibits In tlie Browsing
Boom.

YulePageant
December 16
Will Portray
Jesus ' Birth

students to Select

Madonna for Scene;
Banquet to Precede

The Christmas program spon-
'-ored annually by the YWCA will

be given at 10:30 p. m. on Dec. 16
in Jarman Hall. The pageant will

->resent the story of the Nativity
through Christmas carols and
oantomine. Following the prece-
dent set last ye^ar the Madonna
will be chosen by" the student body
from the senior cla.ss.

This girl will be elected by the
students on a date to be an-
nounced later. Students are urged
to vote for the senior whom they
•"onsider to have personal quali-
ties most like those of Mary.

At the close of the pageant the
heads of all college organizations
vill take part in the traditional

"White ChrLstmas" offering. Each
head will bring her organizations'
donation to the platform. These
gifts will be used to help needy
families in the Farmville area.

The pageant is being held this

vear at 10:30 p. m., in hope that
the girls will return to their
rooms in a reverent, prayerful
mood.

Fay Greenland, chairman of the
'y prayers committee is in charge
of the pageant and has asked that
all students who are interested

in taking part in the pageant see

her as soon as possible.

At 6 p. m. on December 16 the
Y will sponsor the annual formal
Christmas banquet held in the
college dining hall. The newly
elected Freshman Commission will

have charge of entertainment and
decorations for the dinner. Mem-
bers of the faculty and adminis-
tration will be guests of the stu-

dent body at this Christmas ban-
quet. Following d-nner will be the
traditional Hanging of the Green
in the rotunda followed by the
singing of Christmas carols.

Newspaper Gains

15 Staff Members

Fifteen Long'wood students have
successfully completed the two-
month tryout period as Rotunda
editorial staff apprentices. The
names of these students will be
added to the publication mast-
head this week.

Anne Shuff, Norma Jean Croft.

Gail Leonard, Gail Patrick, Char-
lotte Pitts, Louise Wilder and
Marion Ruffin have been named
to the news staff.

Also among those successfully

finishing tJieir tryouts for this

staff are Beverly Taylor, Carolyn

Henderson, Marie Swecker, Gloria

Anderston, Pat Cantrell, Joanne
McLelland. Carol'-n Giles and
Dorothy Arm.strong.

Margaret Dryden and Dorothy
Armstrong have been named to

the feature staff.

Anne Weatherholtz, Virginia

Cowles, Gail Moon, and Karen
Spencer are permanent staff typ-

ists aiding Joyce Pomeroy, copy

editor.

Additions to the business staff

will be revealed at a later date.

The Rotunda Invites all Inter-

ested students to try out for one
of the newspaper staffs: news,

feature, copy, business, and
sports. Proof-readers and head-
line-writers aie also needed.

Such try-outs are held by the
newspaper every fall particularly

foi the benciit of the freshman
class.

Seniors Choose "June In Dec."

AsTheme for Christmas Dance
In Gymnasium December 13

Committee For Visitations

To Evaluate College Phases
On December 8 a visitation

committee from the American As-
sociation of Colleges of Teacher
Education will arrive at Long-
wood for the purpose of evaluat-
ing all phases of this educational
institution. The committee will be
on campus for three days.

Dr. Florence Stratemeyer, pro-
fessor of education at Columbia
University, will serve as head of

this visitation committee. Other
members of the committee will

be Dr. Claire S. Whiteman, presi-

dent of State Teachers College.

Patterson, N. J., Dr. Francis B.

Langford, professor of education

at the University of Virginia and
Mr. Robert Williams, of the Vir-

ginia Education Association.

The evaluatirn is based on
standards set in seven different

phases of college organization.

The flr.st of the standards is the

"General Purpo.ses of the Insti-

tution". The second standard is

"Student Personnel Service s".

This includes guidance, records,

and all non-cAricula facilities.

The third phase considered is

'Faculty Qualification. The
fourth phases is "Teaching Load

of the Faculty" and the fifth

phase is "Curricular-lnstructlonal

Patterns." The sixth standard
IS "Professional Laboratory Ex-
periences". This refers to the

' student teaching system. The last

;
standard evaluated is 'The Libra-

There are 250 colleges and edu-
cation departments of universi-

ties holding membership in the

; AACTE. Each of these member
colleges studies its own college

for a period of months and com-

i

piles a self evaluation which is

I given to the committee. The com-
imlttee in turn studies the insti-

I

tuticn and decides how it com-

j

pares with other member colleges.

I

The purposes of the visitation

j

program is to keep the standards
' of the member collegei of the

'

AACTE high and to provide for

'

I

an inter change of ideas through I

ithe passing on of ideas. - I

While here the committee will

[study every detail of Lrngwood
I
College life. The committee will

i have meals in the dining hall

: and Doctor Stratemeyer will stay
I in the dorm. The men will stay at

Dr. Lanca.ster's home.

i

Dr. Lancaster will serve as head
jof a similar visitation committee

j
which will vi.sit the University of

I Georgia this spring.

Jones Announces FacultyShow
Frosh Commission Set ForDec. 4
For Coming Year InA uditorium
Names of the twelve girls that

will serve on the Y. W. C. A.

^eshman Commission this year
have been revealed by Ann Jones,

president of the Y. W. C. A.

The girls chosen are Betty Hu-
zek, Anne Shuff, Mary Ann
Wright, Barbara Clarke, Louise

Wilder, and Georgia Jack.son.

Other members of the new com-
mission are Margaret Duke, Betty

Matus, Garland Web.ster, Patsy

Abernathy, Jane Blake, and
Muriel Boswell. These twelve girls

will represent the Freshman Class

in the Y. W. C. A.

The girls serving on the com-
mission were chosen by their

classmates from a list of 29 can-
didates .submitted to the cl'^ss by
the Y'. Following the tradition of

past years, the commission will

decorate the Christmas tree in the

rotunda. Tentative plans have
been made for sponsoring a juke
box dance in the near future.

The purpo.se of the Freshman
Commission is to work with and
for the Y. W. C. A. striving to

aid the purposes of this organiza-
tion in any way possible.

Tomorrow night at seven

o'clock the Rotunda staff will i

present a production featuring

!

members of the college faculty

and administration.

The production, written by
j

Barbara Caskey and Betsy Wei-
j

bon, will be presented in three

acts. Teh first is a take-off on the

Broadway play "Ar.senic and Old

Lace;" the second, a scene in a

mental institution: and the third,

a .skit entitled "A Date With
Judy."

Musical accompaniment for the

show will be supplied by Dr. R. I

C. Simonini and Mr. Clarencf

!

Warrlngtin. Mrs. Mildred Davis

'

will be the narrator for the show
i

which will be presented in Jarman
\

Hall.

Seniors To Carry

Identical Flowers
"June in December" has been

chosen as the theme for this

year's Senior Dance to be held in

the college gymnasium December
13 at eight o'clock.

The gymnasium will be decorat-
ed with green and white, the class

colors. Decorations will carry out
the "June m December" theme
and will center around n surprise

feature. Seniors will carry iden-

tical bouquets of green carnations
with long green streamers.

Honorary^lassmen
Each year a member of the

graduating cla.ss is asked to re-

turn the following year as an
honorary cla.ssman to lead the

figure. The honor this year goes

to Mary Helen Cook .better known
as "Cookie." A similiar honor to

the sister classmen is being intro-

duced this year. An honorary
.sophomore who will also take part

in the figure will be .selected by
the senior class. She will be
chosen on the ba.sis of her merit

and contribution to the college.

This representative is to be an-
nounced the night of the dance.

A party after the dance is be-

ing planned for the seniors at

Longwood House. It is an annual
affair and is open to seniors

only.

As announced in the last Issue

of the Rotunda, Bill Hawthorne
and his "Knight sof Rhythmn"
will provide the mu.slc.

Chaperons
.Chaperons will include Mi.ss

Ruth Gleaves. Mis.s Nancy Cham-
bers. Dr. and Mrs. Merle Land-
rum, Mr. and Mrs. Woslev Laing,

Dr. and Mrs. OcHjrge Joffers, Dr.

and Mrs. Dabney l,ancaster. Dr.

and Mrs. Robert Brumfield.

A1.S0 Dr. and Mrs. Marvin
Schlegcl. Dr. and Mrs. Jack Burke,

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Coyner. Mrs.

Caroline Eastham, and Mrs.

Katherine Tabb. In recognition

of their work with the cla.s.s Miss

Rlizabeth Burger, and Mr. Thom-
as McCorkle will be .special

gue.sts.

Serving in the receiving line are

Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster. Miss

Gleaves. Mi.ss Chambers. Polly

Brothers. Jioanne .Steck. Barbara
^Vhite. Helen Barrow, Margaret
.'^utphin. Mary Helen Cook, hon-
rary classman, and Mr. R. H.

French.

Admission for the production

viil toe flfteei' cents.

I

Clubs Initiate Girls

Two college Curricula organl-
zfl Lions have recently Initiated

row members Into tl.tir groups.
Fifty-three business majors

weie Initiated as new members
of the Longwood Conmerclal
Club. All freshmen majoring In

business plus any uppcr-classmen
«'ho had not previously Joined
were eligible for membeishlp at
this time.

The American Chhdl.ood Edu-
cation Association aLoo recently

Initiated new members. Twenty-
nine Junior and senioi elemen-
tary majors po-ssessing a C aver-
age were taiien Into the club.

Tian?ruaj?e Clubs Plan

Y"lctide Celebration

French and .Spani.sh yuletide

cu.stoms will be depicted at the

!
annual ChrLstmas party to be

j

given by the French Circle and

i

Spanish Club, December 12.

The party, which will be given

J

In the "Rec" at 8 p. m., will fea-

I ture songs, dances and skits from

:
the countries of the two lang-

uages. They will be explained in

: English for the beiiflt of guests.

I
Nancy McLawhorn will sing the

tradlti'nal French .solo "Cantique

Pour Noel". Santa will make a

i surprise appearance and refresh-

i

nients will shower down from the

;
colorful Spanish plnatas.

I

The party is open to all stu-

;
dents and tickets for the Fete

may be purchased for 25 cents

,

from any member of the foreign

bnguage clubs
|

Tvon^-wood Maeazine
To Cboose Wrifinffs

'^or 1952 Anthology
The editor and staff of the

Col' nnade have been asked to

choose several original works by

liOngwood students which thi;y

consider the best writing of this

.school. These examples will ix-

submitted for po.ssible publica-

tion In an anthology of the best

linden; raduate writing of 1952.

Work is n';w under way on this

anthology which is to be publish-

ed undfr the sp-)n.sor.ship of the

English Department of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina.

This book, to be edited by a

committee of Woman's College

writers and teachers, will be an
effort to bring before the general

reading public the best work to

appear In American College lite-

rary magazines during the calen-

dar year 1952.

The Colonnade has been invited

to Join the board of editorial ad-

visers and to provide a file of all

Issues of the Longwood magazines
for this year.

mtm
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Manners Matter

Did you ever irr.ajjine yourself as the

gue.st speaker at a Tuesday assembly of

LonKwood College students? You could be

a world traveler, perhaps to Alaska, or a

lecturer on books or maybe a well known
educator or clergyman. That is probably

stretching the imagination a little too far

hut such a figment of illusion serves the

purpose of this editorial.

As a gue.st speaker you would stand on

the platform, with address prepared, and
gaze down into the beaming, attentive faces

of 600 Longwood College students. That

is, you would see these faces if their owners

were not bent over a pair of argyles, or

slumped sleepily down on the end of their

spines or deep in the preparation of n last

minute assignment for their 2:05 class.

The auditorium is quiet as you begin to

speak; quiet except for the low murmur of

all those who couldn't hear very well in the

first place and seem determined to keep as

many others from hearing as possible.

Such action could hardly be taken as

expressions of interest, enthusiasm, and
good manners on the part of any audience.

But in the past few weeks the attitudes of

nonchalance and boredom have been gener-

ally cultivated at one o'clock on Tuesday

in Longwood assemblies.

There must be some reason fur these

poor attitudes but the blame can hardly be

placed on the assembly committee. So far

this year the 1952-53 assembly committee

ha!? presented interp„sting and timely pro-

grams by speakers whom Longwood should

be proud to have as its guests. The hard

work and consideration of this committee

certainly deserves the support and thanks

of the student body. Assemblies at Long-

wood are held only once each week for one

hour; in many colleges compulsory assem-

blies are held several times during the week.

Is it so hard to be interested for only one

hour a week?

"Longwood ladies" is a familiar term we
use in our conversation. But it should be

taken seriously in this matter of combining

assemblies and sleeping. Our assembly man-
ner serves as an advertisement of the char-

acter and spirit of the students of our col-

lege. Our actions before speakers in an

assembly may be a guest lecturer's only

way of judging our student body. All- of us

can at least be polite. Ordinary common
courtesy demands that we at least give at-

tentive appearances; an attitude of interest

can develop into real interest.

Suppose you were the speaker at one

of our assemblies. Which would give you

the better impression—textbooks and kit-

ting needles or the attentive faces of in-

terested students?

A Change for the Better

It has been suggested by several mem-
bers of the senior class that the tradition-

al procedure for graduation be changed.
The proposed suggestion is to have the

Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday morning
at the regular church hour, and, on the

fuime afternoon confer the degrees to the

graduates.

The changes involved therein would not

do away with any of the activities formerly

used, but would merely condense these ac-

tivities into the week-end without spilling

over the following Monday.
The original reason behind such a pro-

posal was to facilitate the February gradu-

ates' return for the exercises, as well as to

enable more friends of all graduates to at-

tend. Since the length of time would be
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shortened, expenses for room and meal ac-

commodations would also be lessened. The
argument on the other side is the deploring

of a change in tradition.

Since the senior class almost unani-

mously approved the suggested plan, let us

hope that faculty and administration will

not hold back on making a charge for the

better, merely for the sake of the out-dated

tradition now .standing. Other colleges have

found such a plan to be very effective; our

hope is that Longwood can improve its pro-

cedure and have graduation this year on

Sunday, May 31.

Karen ,Speni.ei.
Ill MiMin,

wedne:sday. December :\, m.-.^

Kill That Thief

"Procrastination is the thief of time."

This is an oft repeated but little heeded quo-

tation. Yet so very true!

A college girl's life is naturally an in-

tense one. Studies could be a full time pur-

suit. Yet, girls, almost without fail, realize

that "all work and no play make Jill a dull

girl." Thus, they plunge into a myriad of

extra-curricula activities and social doings.

To get everything, or an acceptable per-

centage of everything, done one has to be

an excellent budgeter of time. Hours wast-

ed are paid for with low grades or disap-

proval from the persons who were depend-

ing on us for a job well done.

In face of all the pressure it is often a

temptation to put off one job to get a more
urgent one done. And slowly girls find

themselves drifting into a "don't do today

what you can put off until tomorrow" phil-

osophy of life. Such an outlook shows weak-
ness and is dangerous in that it jeopardizes

the calibre of one's work.

Procrastination means that instead of

working along as tasks are assigned, one
waits until she must crowd into a short time

work that .should have been done slowly.

It is not surprising that the finished product

is not an example of the girl's best work.

Each Longwood girl ha.s now received

her estimates and knows the results of a

half semester's work. Many realize that

some of the grades which disappointed them
wi're cau.sed by procrastination.

I'Ai-ry .student has before her a

clean slate and a chance to bring up low

grades. Procrastinators can make steps in

the right direction by deciding to kill the

"thief 01 time" and keep up with their tasks

and assignments from day to day.

Miss Take
by Barbara Caskey

There are a lot of excuses 1

can make for' my "Mistakes"
this week. Au in all it amounts
to the fact that 1 didn't have
time. To enumerate:

1. On Mondays I always write

my weekly letter to my great

giandfather in Afghanistan.

2. Last Tuesday I had to take

a tennis test, which, contrary to

popular opinion, is not crip. It

took me all afternoon. Example.
TRUE-FALSE
a. The utensil employed in

hitting the ball is known as the
rake.

b. The plot upon which the

game is played Is known as the

couithouse.

c. The shot employed when
the ball conies to the left of the

player is known as the red-hand.
3. Wednesday morning I began

taking an English Grammar
test. Example.

a. What is wrong with this

sentence .... Read carefully.

They waved goodbye to their

parent's behind.

At the age of 12 their

lather died and left all four of

them orphans.

b. Correct .... He found her
lips and hardly even noticed
them in the corners.

c. Diagram .... He wore a
smile, which wore well.

4. Wednesday afternoon I went
lowntown. By the time I got

across the street witli the red-
n-ait -yellow -wait -walk -walt-
green-wait light it was Monday
morning and I was fifteen min-
utes late to English class. Things
like that certainly do discourage
hit and run drivers.

5. Finally, as you all might
know, the Rotunda is giving a
show this Thursday starring

members of the faculty. What
you might not know, however, is

that "the hilariously funny script

written by . .
." (Rotunda, No-

vember 191 has not been done
as yet. No doubt you will excuse

rne for such a worthy purpose.

"June In December"

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

Spectra-Scopic

Views
By Ann Gray

India, one of the member na-

tions of the United Nations, re-

cently offered a pefice proposal to

ena the Korean treaty problems,

and, althougr any sincere pro-

posal Is warmly welcomed, the

American pujlic is being heard

to mumble to itscl*, "Well, what
is this latest cure-ail?'

lo most the" latest effort to

present a satisfactory settlement

of the war appears to be little

dilferent fro.ii those which have
recently been presented. If one is

optomistic, it can be said to be

a.iother step along the road to

peace. In brief, the text of the

proposal asks that the repatria-

t'ou commission turn over to the

political peace conference the

remaining prisoners.

The British have strongly

backed the plan, but one must
rtinember that the> desire to

rtmairi in the graces of the In-

dians in any way left for them,
and perhaps under other circum-

stances England migiit feel dif-

ferently.

The Ameiicans praised the

resolution because of its stand
against forced repatriation of

prisoners. She feels, however,

that some definite stipulation

should be made concerning a
*inie limit required for this.

Then there is Russia. She
wants an amendment for the

immediate ct^ssatiori of hostili-

ties and forced repatriation. She
believes prisoners are govern-
ment property and should have
no voice in stating whether or

not they desire to return home.
We can only watch for

further developments and hope
that our leaders will make the
right decisions.

Ihere is, nowcver, an encour-
aging factor. The U. N. is politics

on a big, international scale, and
H is like a game of chess in
many respeeto. All nations make
decisions, not by simple will, but
according to the reactions which
result in dealing with other na-
tions. There is a 'why" and
"wlierefore " to all these actions,
and to follow them closely will

gne some insight into human
unuerstanding, and ihat is, after
all. the basis of the United Na-
tions.

Flash — Bulletin — 588 girls

leuve Longwood for Thanksgiv-
ing holidays' Everybody enjoy
themselves? I tried to get around
to all the games in Roanoke,
Williamsburg and so forth to

see everyone whowas there, but
ny plane connections were close

so I might have missed someone.
Sensational Plus—V.P.I. vs V.M.I.

Cheering the Tech boys on to

their first victory over V. M. I.

since '47 were Pat McLemore,
Nancy J. Jones, Nancy Stark,

Nancy Inge, Nell Copley, Bonnie
Moore, Peggy Laymore, Shirley

Garst, Dot Baldwin and Martha
Donaldson, also Lois Childress,

Molly Harvey, Beverly Taylor,

Gail Leanord, Garland Webster,

Mary Denny Wilson, Mary Elva

Robinson and Fannie Scott, also

Betty Abbitt, Chalice Hayden,
Nancy DrlskiU, Shirley Ward,
Joyce Jenkins and a few thou-

sand other people.

Sitting on the other side

—

and also attending the V.M.I.

Ring Dances were Donnle De-
vine, Kay Peiter, and Katherine
Manse.
William and Mary—-U. Va.

Vistlng the quaint little town

of Williamsburg and seeing the

lasi game of the season for both
teams were Joan Stack, Jean
Talley, Sara Lealherman, Betty

Frances Gillette, and Nell Cop-
lev.

The New Yorkers
Among the plutocrats that

went to New York for the holi-

days were some girls who man-
aged to jaunt over to the West
Point Dances. The ultra-ultra

plutocrats included Marlene Lu-
cas, Katherine Miller, Gail Moon,
Kitty Jennings an(jl PiPi Carter.

Army-Navy Game
Those that were on hand in

Philadelphia for the game of

the year were Gall Dixon, Pat

Kelley and Trianne Lampkin.

U. Va. Openings
\Valtzlng to the music of Ralph

Flanagan and enjoying the usual

atmosphere of U. Va. last week-
end were tattle Poffenbergen,

Jcyce Quick, Shirley Ward, B. J.

Staples, Joan Curies. Lucy
'Ihwlng, Blllle Miller and Diane
Burgess. Also Margaret Duke,
Jane Lohr, Jane Blake, Flip

Biake, Jean Krlenbaum, Betty

Collier and Wanda Karlett.

i

Letters To Editor
{

i

The next three weeks would
be wonderful, joyous days filled

with activity and the Christmas
|

spirit, except for one thing

—

there Is too much to do. Besides

all the activities and presenta-

tions themselves, there are many
rehearsals for thein. All these

take up so much time that not
much Is left for dally assign-

ments, term pajiers, parallel read-
li'ig, etc. which simply must be
done.

One activity that could easily

be held at a different time is

the water pageant, A little more
i,han one week remains to work
up the entire show and hold all

tiie rehearsals. By having It, say
in February, there would be a
meat deal more time for plan-

!

nliig and rehearsals, and a better
|

show would result. Also, the
I

tneme could be varied from

;

year to year. It would be a great-
er attraction, because at Christ-
mastime, there are so many
other Christmas programs that
it is lost in t,no hustle.

Please lets do something to

relieve the heavy load of activl-

,

tleb of the next tiuee weeks so i

thai we can enjoy them Instead
of dreading the strain of an
overloaded schedule.

Pay Greenland

Campus
ations

by Naomi Reed
•What Did You Enjoy Most in

the Big City? ' Is the question of

the week, asked of some of the

girls who made the Thanks-
giving trip to New York.

Louise Minson: The prettiest

place was Inside the theatre of

Radio City. The U. N. building

was very nice, too. An Interesting

p.ace was the Chinese temple.

Kitty Jennings: Gail Moon,
Catherine Miller, Marlene Lucas,

and I all went to West Point.

That was my most exciting ex-

perience.

Barbara Mitchell: I think the

most Impressive part of the trip

was Radio City Music Hall. The
worst thing was the Negro fight

In a subway station.

Jeanne Lynch Ilobbs: When
Uiey dedicated a set of numbers
to me and Qancing with Ouy
Lombardo.
Pollyanna Martin: I liked just

to walk along the streets and
be among the people. Of all the
shows I saw I liked LIMELIGHT
With Charlie Chaplin best. New
York is really a wonderful city.

Ruthie Van Houtten: I liked

the Village Room In Hotel Taft.
Ernestine Johnston: O la la!

the men! And the thrill o!
SOUTH PACIFIC.
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Red '/I White Banners
Deck Four Buildings

Taken In ColorRaces
Green 'n Whites
Win Soph Dorm

The red 'n whites won a sweep-
ing victory in the annual color

rush which was held on the A. A.

field Monday afternoon, Decem-
ber 11.

Pt)ur of the five buildings com-
peted for were captured by run-
ners from, red n' white classes.

Clara Borum saved the green 'n

whites from total defeat by win-
ning student building for her

colors.

For the red 'n whites Patsy
Sanford raced and won senior

building. After a hard fought
battle Roberta Wyatt added jun-
ior building to the red 'n |vhite

victories.

The freshmen contributed more
than their share to the winning
of the buildings. Nancy Hartman
captured the rotunda and LaReve
Mallory won library hall.

Runners in Color Rush were
"•elected from competitors of all

four classes after try-outs held
before the Thanksgiving holidays.

Basketball Manager
Announces Practices
For Varsity Tryouts

»

Tryouts for the varsity baslcet-

ball team will begin this week ac-
cording to an announcement by
Neli Bradshaw Green, varsity

basketball manager.

Practices will be held in the
gym Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday at 4 o'clock. In order to

enable more girls to complete the

necessary number of practices,

tryouts will continue through next
Thursday.

The varsity team chosen as a
result of these tryouts will be
posted on the A. A. bulletin board.
Nell has uiged that anyone
interested in playing come out for

practices.

H20 Makes Plans

For Water Show
Aijp Crowder, president of the

H20 Club, has announced that

the organization's annual water
pageant will be held within the

near future.

The setting for this year's pre-

sentation will be Santa's workshop
on Christmas Eve. Mr. and Mrs.
Hanta Claus will be presented
making last minute inspection of

toys. Among the toys that will be

on parade are jumping jacks, I

stuffed dogs, rag dolls, snowflakes,

mechanical dolls, a jack in the '

box.

The program will be concluded '

with the traditional finale, the

formation of the lettei-s H20 by

nembers of the club.

Ann added that students shiuld

watch the bulletin boards for the

exact date and time of the pre-

sentation.

Orchesis Reveals
|Heroic Heroines Have Hectic Hike

Casting Underway

For Dance-Drama

It's a g-ood thing

to do!

Give Flowers Fi'om

Collin's Florist

Hockey Postponed

Hilda Hartis and Helen

Waitman, chairman of class

hockey teams, have announced
that the remaining intramural

games will be played as soon as

the weather permits. The last

two games are between the

senior and junior classes and
S3phomore and freshman clas-

ses and will be played off on

the same afternoon.

Casting for "The Mocking
Bird," the dance—drama to be
presented by Orchesis in Febru-
ary, has begun. According to the
announcement made by Mrs.
Emily K. Landrum, advisor of the
modern danpe club, tryouts for
soio leads should be completed
by the end of this week.

The drama will be based on a
series of disruptive experiences
wiiich unfold through the two
main characters. One is David, a
boy of seven and the otner is his
15 year old sister, Drudlla.

Brasilia has two completely
o^posite sides to her personality
and thus her role is fjiied by two
dancers. Anne Murphy, a senior
from Danvilie, will poitray Dru-
silla a vixen full of hatred for

t\eryone. Nancy Tanley, sopho-
more from Newport News, wlU
dann Drusilla as a romantic,
cmouonal slarvling — eager for

love and understanding.

The role of David has not yet
httn filled.

Jacqueline Sell ft ill interpret

tht role of Mii. Anne, the govern-
ness.

Barbara Blackman and Marian
Parrish will assume the roles of

by Dot Armstrong and Phoebe Warner

i t'vo fighting cocks wnich play a
part in David's struggle for

'ove and undertanding.

The other supporting roles in

the drama will be filled by mem-
bers of Orchesis and all the
members will have some part in

this recital.

"The Mocking Bird" is the

dance club's second attempt at

ddnce drama. The group success-

fally presented The Plum Tree"
three years ago.

Caputs

Sentfmental

NORCROSS

Roses . . .,

perfect

for every occasion

PATTERSON'S

Campus capers

call for Cob
When grades are posted, get hold

of yourself—maybe the news is

good. Anyway, there'll always be

problems aliead, so start now and

face them refreshed. Iluve a Coke.

lOTTlIO UNOen AUTHOWTY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY IT

LINCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
'Xok*" It a rtgktvmd lrod»-mork. 1»32, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

We, bein gnew to the thriving
little community of Farm—ville,

began strolling slowly down that
stretch of territory known to in-

habitants of this wilderness as
Main Street or "the street."

Halting at the College Bal-
loon, we saunter in upon a motley
crew of tender Longwood chicks
and rough "Ham'n Kidneys." As
we make our way through the
many sleezy characters, we find
an empty table. This table is sit-

uated below a sign which states

"Wanted — Duke Hampden —
slaughtered five men for saying
the words Randolph Macon
(men's college, that is). Warning,
be on the lookout. This man is

dangerously well armed. (If you
know what we mean.") But wait

—

that looks like he in the far corn-

er chug-a-lugging a "Green
River" with his favorite tomato,
Belle Longwood.

As the broken down juke box 1

blares forth "I'll Be Glad When
You're Dead, You Rascal You"
the entire shebang reaches a peak
of merriment. Then suddenly
Slim Sydney and his Willis Moun-
tain Boys invade the dim atmos-
phere and stalk toward the table

occupied by the Duke—Will they

have it out? Will good triumph
over evil? We couldn't care less!

With a bored yawn we leave

the scene of turmoil and strike

out for the moving picture palace

across the street, known as the

"Fabulous Plea." However, as we i

start across Main Street noticing I

vaguely a silly locking sign which

reads in green letters "Wait," we

become aware of a rival estab-

lishment known to the uppercrust
of the town as the "Superb State."

A babble of sounds issues forth
from the theatres and mingles in

the middle of the street. While
dodging hot-ix)ds. we meditate
upon wliether it would be best to

go slumming to the Hillbilly Jam-
boree or to suffer through the
soap opera. Finally deciding tliat

the sobs and screams of the tor-

mented heroine sound far more
interesting than the whines of

Sunshine Sadie and her High-
land Hoedown. we accordingly
jump out of the line of fire into

the dim atmosphere of tlic movie.

As we stumble to our seats we
give a great sigh of relief to be

out of the wild life and traffic

of roaring, raring Parmville.

Dr. Simonini Speaks
At Florida Meeting

Dr. R. C. Simonini, head of the

Longwood College English depart-
ment, gave an experimental lec-

ture on poetry last week end at

the meeting of the South Atlantic

Modern Language Association

held at the University of Miami,
Florida, November 27-29.

Speaking on "The Auditory
Power of the Divine Comedy." Dr.

Simonini sought to prove to his

audience that great poetry in a
foreign langauge can make an im-
pression on English listeners even
before it is understood.

Do Your Christmas

Shopping Early

But for GOODN!:SS SAKE

Shop in Virginia's Largest

NEWBERRY Store

FARMVILLE

|

Gift Headquarters

I

I For Longwood Collrge (lirls

I Purchase your sifts

I
lieru

' SOIITHSIDE'S

GRAY'S...
Truely A Drug Store

4

GRADUATE REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Do your Christmas Shopping

for beautiful

Hose and Bags

at the

Dorothy May
Exclusive But Not Expensive

FARMVILLE, VA.

HOSE

Full Fashioned
Guaranteed
First Quality

Size 8 1-2 to 11

All tht" newest Kail Shades

51, 54 and 60 Gauge 15-denier

Dark heels and seam.s included

All at the same low price

97c

You're Sure to "Ring the Bell" on Christmars, When You . .

.

CHOOSE HERE THE

't/idt^T^
FOR YOUR TOP MEN!

LARGE STOCK

GIFTS

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

• Cashmere Siveatern

• A rgyle Socks

• Leather Setn

• lienutiful Ties

• Sport Shirts

I.VKKV (;iFT

Boxed Wrapped
FREE

I'sr Vour Charge Arouiil

"Farmville's Smartest Men's Shop"
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Six Longwood Journulisls

To Journey to Blacksburg
Regional Club Jlohbs Names
Chooses Thaxton Soph. Show

For 1 952 VIPA Convention
\ As Pres. of Croup Group Heads

Longwood College will be repre-

sented at the Virginia Intercol-

legiate Press Association, this week

end by six of its publication staff

members.
Journeying to Virginia Tech

for this convention will be Betty

Collier and Janet Wiggins, edi-

tors of the Colonnade and Ro-

tunda. Anne Keith Hunley, edi-

tor of the Virginian, along with

.staff members Lou Kitts, Mary
Ann King, and Pifi Carter will be

representing the annual.

Awarding of citations to the

top three entries in newspaper,

magazine, and yearbook compe-

tition will hlghhght the meet

which gets underway with regis-

tration Friday afternoon. Other

trophie.s to be bestowed at the

convention banquet Saturday

night include an award for ex-

cellence in newswriting, a maga-

zine trophy for outstanding art

work and photography, and a

trophy for excellence in yearbook

design.

Judging at the University of

Korth Carolina School of Jour-

nalism will replace the former

practice of ratings by judges near

the host .school, Cadet Jack Dea-

tnn, of VPI, convention chairman,

has announced.

Professor Duke Baird, faculty

member of the Virginia Tech

Pul)lications Board, will be the

/ after-dinner speaker Friday night

A dance for convention delegate:

will follow. Saturday morning the

students will exchange Ideas on

editorial and busine.ss problems at

critique sessions led '"by profes-

sional newspapermen and pub-

lishers throughout Virginia.

Exact co.st of this convention

Is not definitely settled but it is

expected to be less than fifteen

dollars. Staff members of the

various college publications are

still eligible to attend, provided

they can meet this expense them-

selves.

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in the

Parrlsh House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

LC Representatives

Attend Collejjfe Days
At Va. Wigh Schools

In connection with the faculty

program for visiting various hlsh

schools in Virginia. College Day?',

are being attended by different

members of the administration

during November and December.

In the Htter part of November.

Mrs. Mary Watkins, executive

secretary of the college, attended

College Day at Jefferson High
School in Roanoke and William

B y y d In Vinton ; Dr. Robert
Brumfleld. a.s.soclate professor of

biology, attended Hnpewell Col-

lege night Nc.vember 25; and Dr.

George Jeffi.o, professor of bio-

logy, traveled to Warren County
for College Oay at Front Royal,

A new .sectional club, consist-

ing of Mecklenburg, Halifax, and
Nulenburg counties, has been re-

cently organized, according to an
announcement made by Miss
Nancy Chambers, its sponsor.

Anne Thaxton, a sophomore
: from Halifax, has been elected

I
by the group to serve as president.

I

Other officers are Jackie Palmer
! f r o m Halifax, vice-president

:

Patricia Cantrell from Mecklen-

burg, secretary - treasurer; and
Marilyn Thompson fr -m Mecklen-

burg, publicity manager.
The purpose of the club is to

give the members an opportunity

to become acquainted with the

••tudents from their home counties

and to Influence high school sen-

iors to attend Longwood College.

This group's application for

recognition as a campus organi-

zation has Ijeen approved by Stu-

dent Standards.

November 2t;.

Mrs. Meade Shackleford, col-

lege publicity director, visited

T<^irfax and Arlington, and will

attend Fi-ederlc and Park County
College Days this Friday. Miss
Virginia Wall, assistant registrar,

will represent Longwood at

Orange County next week, on
December 11.

Each year i acuity and adminis-
tration members visit high
schools all over the state in an
effort to Interest high school stu-

dents In attending Longwood.

Jeanne Lynch Hobbs. chairman
of Sophomoi'e Production has

announced the heads of the var-

ious committees for the show
which Is to be presented January
16 in Jarman Auditorium.

Working on the set and back-

drops will be Patsy Walte, Ann
Wendenburg and Llbby Forrest;

costumes, Lou Seibel. Dainese

Jchnson and Dot Armstrong;

make up, Nell Cake, Patsy Walte

.and Betty *Bentley and dances,

Nancy Jane Jones and Nancy
Tanley.

Also named are publicity,

Audrey Morse, Marlene Lucas and

Shirley Ward: music, Karen
Spencer; program and tickets.

Betty Jane Staoles and Donnle

Devlne; lights. Tom Moore; props,

Bobbie Assaid; business manager.

Joyce Jenkins and prompt?r
Nancy Taylor.

The script for the production
loa.s been completed by Dot Doug-
las, Phoebe Wanner and Martha
Donaldson but the theme will not

be revealed until a later date.

Tryouts for the various parts are

being held this week.

Jeanne Lynch stated that she
hopes that niost of the work on
the production will be completed
before Christmas yacation be-
gins. Accox'duig to Jeanne,
"Sophomore Production will be
one of the most unusual feats

ever to be attempted In Jarman
Hail."

Dr. Earley's Drama Class To Present

Assembly Program of One-Act Plays

By Patricia Cantrell

Three one-act plays will be pre-

.'ented in assembly December 19.

by Dr. c: L. S. Barley's Play
Production class.

The first play to be given is,

"The Blue Tie" by Beulah Jack-
son Chormley. It is a tragedy
based on the theme of a wander-
ing son who returns to his homft.
Mrs. Knapp, the mother, will be
portrayed by Marjorie Harris.

'

Norma Jean Croft will be seen

,

in the role of E>ora Knapp, her

;

daughter, and Mrs. Johnson, a
I

neighbor will be played by Beth
i

Kent.
1

The second play will be "The
Boo n ", by Chekov. Centered
around the theme of two Rus-
sians who fall In love, this slclt

Is a comedy. The character, Greek
Stephononlck, will be portrayed
by Elwood Rice. Helena will be
played by Nancy Tanley and,
Lukan, by James Parker.
A tragedy by Tennessee Wil-

liams will be presented last. "At
Liberty" is a pathetic story based
on the actions of a consumptive
girl, Gloria La Greene. This role

will be interpreted by Florence
Blake and her mother, Mrs.
Green, by Ellen Porter.

Where The College

Students Meet

We Appreriate Your Business

COLLEGE SHOP

I
LONGWOOD

STATIONERY

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

University cf Virginia
Game Every

Saturday

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

Shop Early

For your Christmas

Gifts

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You'ro Hun>.>:ry

Thir.sty or Tirtnl

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

1—TRYING
HilUoppory

2 I.AIIV OF SPAIN
Fddir Flshor

7, -ITS IN THK BOOK
Jolinny Standley

1 IT TAKKS 2 TO TANGO
Trarl Bailey

5—Ol'T.SlDK OF HKAVF.N
ICddii' F'i.sluT

6—JAMBAI.AYA
Jop Stafford

7—WHY DON'T YOr BE-
MFVi mi:-- Joiii James
8 -TIIF (;i,OW WORM

Mill.s BudH
9—I— l>oii ( onnrll

Wilson Home
Auto Supply

m%?L0j0/
"\ always smoked Chesterfields in college just like

my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth

Lydon, "and here in New York it seems like almost

everyone smokes them."

^%.^oU^^&d^ DUKE '51

TO Givi YOU SCIENTiriC FACTS

IN SUPPORT OF SMOKING

A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a

competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield-10 to40 a day— their normal amount
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to

thirty years for an average of ten years each.

At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering

the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,

the medical specialist stated . . .

'Mt is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and acces-

sory organs of all participating subjects examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided/'

Remember this report and buy Chesterfields

king-size.

regular or

%CHESTERFIELD
LARGEST SEILINC CIGARETTE

fit AMERICA'S COLLEGES

I I



A Joyous

Holiday

Loilf,V.

Farmvuie. Virginia

Drive

Safely
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P^ MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Steck Reveals Project

Of Student Standards

As Campus Fund Drive

Chest To Replace

Separate Drives

An organized college communi-
ty chest drive was recently select-

ed by the Student Standards
committee as the ,{ioup's main
r!oal for the 1952-53 session.

This drive will be an all in-

slusive effort to raise money for

the various college • sponsored

lunds such as Red Cross, March
of Dimes, I. C. U., and W. S. S. F.

In the past the college has had
separate drives for each of the

charitable organizations. The
present plan will concentrate the

many drives into one all-out ef-

fort. The money raised will be

divided equally among all the

participating funds.

Joanne Steck, president of Stu-

dent Standards, also announced
that of the school problems dis-

cussed, many solutions have al-

ready been reached.

Lights will soon be installed at

the back steps of junior building

and the library. As the result of

many student's pleas, the com-
mittee is working on a plan to

keep the library open on the

Sunday preceeding exam week.

As a service to the student

body, the daily menu of all din-

ing hall meals will be posted on a

bulletin board in the main hall.

Meetings to be held In the

school building which do not deal

with school activities will now be

listed in a schedule book to be

kept in the home office.

Student Standards, which acts

as the clearing house for prob-

lems between the student body

and the faculty and administra-

tion, is composed of class repre-

tentatlves and the heads of lead-

ing campus organizations.

A standing activiliy of the

committee is to check on the

number of offices a student is

( holding and to see that organiza-

tion heads keep a C average or

and academic average required of

her according to her class.

A suggestion box has been

placed by the main bulletin

board and all suggestions, critic-

isms, and problems concerning

the school's physical and aca-

demic plant will be welcomed.

VIPA Elects

King Officer

At Fall Meet
Mary Anne King, junior from

Rescue, was elected secretary-

treasurer of the Virginia Inter-

collegiate Press Association at the

annual convention held on the

week end of December 5 at V. P. I.

Longwood was also honored bv

the judges' award of third place

to the 1952 Virqinian in the year-

book competition. The Virginian

tied with Bridgewater in this de-

cision.

William and Mary was award-

ed first place in the group while

V. P. I. ranked second.

Randolph-Macon won both first

place in the judging of magazines

and the trophy for excellence in

art work and photography. Vir-

ginia Tech won second place

while V. M. I. placed third.

In the newspaper competition

William and Mary received first

place; University of Richmond,

second: and Stratford College,

third.

Henry Hulme of V. M. I. was

cho.sen president of the 1953 con-

vention. Completing the slate,

Margaret Dowdey of Lynchburg

rollege was appointed to the new-

ly-created post of publicity direc-

tor and William H. Rawles, VPI,

was elected vice-president.

Nancy Baumgardner of West-

hampton College was named to

the executive committee and Sally

Plournoy, Randolph-Macon, was

fippointed convention secretary.

Delegates selected Randolph-

Macon Woman's College as the

site for the VIPA convention next

year.

Students Elect Abbitt

To Represent Madonna
In Traditional Pageant

Comm.Makes | Music, Tableaux

First Report

Of Visitation

To the Students of Longwood:

May I extend to each and everyone of you my sincere good

wishes for a happy Christmas .season. We shall miss you all and wish

for you a safe retui'n on January 5tli and a New Year filled with fine

accomplishmf nts and enduring satisfaction.

Sincerely,

Dabney S. Lancaster, President

Greetings from the Home Department Staff:

In your homes this year on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day,

in the midst of tlie festivities, there is one thought that I hope you

will kfep in mind: that this is the one time in each year when over

all Christendom there is a feeling of brotherhood and a hopo for

peace. When you return from the holidays it will be 1953, a new
year we are all looking forward to with hope mingled with some ap-
prehension. It will be a year of great decisions, to be made under a

new administration. We hope that a new outlook may bring a solu-

tion to some of the great world problems facing us. In our .small

college world we shall have our decisions to make. May we make them
wisely is my New Year wish. My Chiistmas wish for you: for the past,

happy memories; for the present, good fortune; for the future, peace

on earth.

Sincerely,

Ruth Gleaves—Dean of Women

Future Teachers Bid
25 Education Majors

Twenty-five students were in-

itiated into the Future Teachers
of America last Pi'iday, according

to an announcement by Nancy
Lawrence, president of the or-

ganization. Those honored were

Helen Barrow, Betty Hoffman,
Lillian Shelton, Nancy Crymes,

Anne Lumsden, Jeanne Mercer,

and Anne Murphy.

Also Marguerite Smith, Joyce

Cheatham, Nell B. Green,

Anne Conley, Eugenia Korahaes,

loyce Richardson, and Mary Eve-

lyn Bennett were initiated into

the group. Margaret Stables,

Sophie Urso, Gwendolyn Bain,

Lou Jamison, Lee Wingfield, Mar-
garet Steele Sutphin, Virginia

Hansel, Lola Frances Lang, Clara

Borum, and Betty Tyler also re-

ceived the recognition.

Those students in teacher edu-

cation recommended by the heads
of the various departments are

eligible for membership.

Rotunda Apprentices

Finish Tryout Period

On Business Staffs

Several students have success-

fully completed the two-month
tryout period as Rotunda business

taff apprentices. Their name.s

will be added to the ma.sthead this

week.

Barbara Powell has been select-

ed to replace Lucy Thwlnc who
resigned as circulation manager.

Barbara will take over her new
iob witli this issue. Other ad-

iition.s to the circulation staff are

Muriel Boswell, Nancy Saunders,

and Nancy Hartman. Betsy Wel-

bon has been named to the ad-

•ertlsing .staff.

Writers who have been added

to the news staff in addition to

those announced in the la.st issue

of the Rotunda, are Martha Don-
aldson, Betty Barr and Jackie

T^ackey.

Holiday Dates Set

Christmas holidays will be-

gin Dec. 19 and classes will be
resumed on Jan. 5, according

to Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster,

president of the college.

Exams have been scheduled

to begin Jan. 26 and to end
Jan. 30.

Art Dept. to Give

New Type Exhibit

This year the art department
is initiating a new plan for ex-
hibiting student art works ac-

cording to an announcement by
MLss Virginia Bedford, head of the
college art department.

The plan is to have the stu-

dents of the oils cla.ss exhibit their

')eKt works in the rotunda. The
wall by Mr. Graham's office has
been chosen as the spot for the

featured works to be himg. The
paintings will be changed fre-

quently to give each member of

the class an opportimity to ex-

hibit her work. At the end of the

semester, there will be an ex-

hibition of all the featured paint-

ings in the library.

Florence Blake, Nell Bradshaw
Green, Molly Hersman, Lou Jami-

.son, and Margaret Steele Sutphin

are the students taking the oils

cla.ss this semester.

The art department is also ex-

hibiting freshman art work in the

freshman dating parlor. These

Dlctures will be changed each

semester.

Mi-ss Bedford stated that the

art department would like to

stress the fact that few of these

paintings were done by art ma-
jors. The clas.ses from which the

works on display were taken are

open to all students and require

no prerequisites for enrollment

Registration

BeginsJan. 24

"I never met with a finer gr, up
of girls. Their attitudes were pro-

fessional and their suggestions

constructive." This was the opin-
ion expressed by Dr. Florence
Stratemeyer, professor of educa-
tion at Columbia University, after

her three-day examination of life

at Longwood.
The unofficial impressions of

the visitation committee from the

American A.ssociation of Colleges

of Teacher Education were on the

whole favorable. After examining
all phases of this educational in-

stitution, the committee of three

called a meeting of the faculty to

present their preliminary report.

Dr Sratemeyer, as head of the

committee, presented the group's

impressions. According to Dr.

Lancaster, president of the Col-

lege, she was surprisingly compli-
mentary. She stated that in her
opinion the faculty had under-
estimated itself in the self-evalua-

tion drawn up before the com-
mittee's arrival. The committee
did have several suggestions to

make. They felt that student
teaching should be on a full-time

basis without other classes to in-

terfere and they thought that

underclassmen should have more
contact with the elementary and
high schools. The.se .suggestions

will be brought out more fully In

the committee's official report.

Dr. Lancaster has stated that

this cfficial, written report will

arrive .sometime after the holi-

da"=. He added that the adminis-

tration will make a careful .study

of the committee's report in an
effort to follow the suggestions.

A summary of the report will be

printed in the next i.ssue of the

Rotunda,

Class Chooses Duke
Tf> Head Commission

Registration for second .semes-

ter classes will be held on Jan-
uary 14 from 1 to 5:30 p. m. in

the library, according to an an- DuHnff Comin^ Ycar
nouncement by Mrs. Mary W. i

Watkins, Executive Secretary of

the College.

All .students, particularly fresh-

men, are urged to consult their

college catalogue to become faml-

Tell of Nativity

Betty Abbitt, a senior from

Madison Heights, portrayed the

Madonna in the annual YWCA
Christmas pageant held Tuesday

night in Jarman Hall. Following

the tradition established last year,

the Madonna was chosen by vote

of the student body.

The pageant presented the story
of the Nativity with Christmas
music and tableaux. The panto-
mines were presented as shadow
pictures against soft, muted
lights. Used as background for the
pageant was Fred Waring's
'Songs of Christmas". The War-
ing Pennsylvanians provided the
music while the Christmas story
was narrated by Don Craig. Six
scenes were .shown against the
continuous musical background.
The first tableau presented the

annunciation .scene with the Ma-
donna and the angel Gabriel
played by Donna Kunkler. In the
next scene, Jan Van Horn as
Joseph, and the Madonna were
seen on the Journey to Bethle-
hem. The third pantomine showed
fjoretta Brooking as the angel ap-
pearing before the .shepherds who
were portrayed by Patsy Aber-
nathy, Malin Johnson, Jane Hall,

Shirley Roberts, and Ann Cress.

Jo Ann McLelland, Jean Jin-
nett, and Georgia Jackson were
the wise men in the fourth .scene.

Two other angels played by Ann
Thomas and Barbara Clarke com-
pleted the cast of the pageant.
The final scene was of the en-

tire nativity group. During this

,scene, the presidents for all cam-
pus organizations brought their

gifts for the White Christmas
fund to the ,stage. White Christ-

mas is the traditional offering

ral.'^ed by the students which helps

bring Christmas to the under-

privileged homes of Parmville.

This year the drive raised a total

of $194 for the cause.

Margaret Duke of Richmond is

the newly elected Chairman of

Freshman Commission, chosen by

the members of the group to head
their work diiring this year. She

liar with the courses they will be
;
and the commission have already

taking the next .semester. Any girl begun their activities by partici-

planning to change her major
should check v,'lth the catalogue

in regard to new courses to avoid

my conflict.

If a student desires or needs to

see her advisor or major professor

in repard to schedules for the sec-

ond semester, she .should see him
sometime during the week of Jan-

uary 14. Specific Information con-

cerning the time and method of

registration will be announced.

LC Prof To T.ecture

The topic of teacher education

in English will be discuFsed by Dr.

R. C. Simonini, head of the Eng-

lish department, at the annual

ainner meeting of the College

English Association in Boston,

December 28.

Speaking also on this general

topic will be English professors

from Harvard, Chicago
gan, and Kenyon College

pating in the college Christma.s

festivities,

Margaret attended Thomas
•lefferson High School, where,

during her senior year, she was
recipient of the DAR Good Citi-

zen award. Active in manv school

activities, she was .secretary of the

senior cla.ss and served on the

newspaper staff, holding the po-

sition of news editor.

Already getting Into the swing

of things, the Commission was in

charge of the carol singing and

Hanging of the Green at last

night's Christmas banquet. The
tmnquet menus and favors were

also made by the Commission and
other members of t're freshman

cla.ss.

At the Senior Dance, members
of the CommL-ffiion spoasored a

concession stand, ,sellln« ookes

and nabs during the intermission.

Michi-- Further plans for the year are

,
only tentative.

T^onffwood Will Offer

Journalism In Spring

Plans are now being formulated

to open a new cla,ss in Journalism

during the spring semester. The

class will be the only new course

offered at Longwood next semes-

ter.

Mrs. Meade L. Shackleford,

Longwood's public relations direc-

tor, will serve as instructor of the

cla,ss. Principles of journalism,

.siory and feature writing, and

newspaper techniques and critic-

l.sms will be included In the

course. It will be open to any stu-

dent who is Interested in the

f.eld of newspaper and journal-

ism work and wishes to be in the

class. Mrs. Shackleford has an-

nounced that on Thursday, Jan-
uary 8, at 1 p. m. there will be a
meeting called for all those who
may be Interested In registering

in the new class to discuss plans

lor it.

As yet, the scheduling commit-
tee has not definitely set the time

the class will be otfeicd.
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A Child Is Born

"For unto us a child is bom,
For unto us a son is pivcii."

And this Child's birthday, more than

1,900 years ago, is caHed, by all those who
know it, Christmas. It is celebrated with

joy, and happy festivities and traditions

that have been passed down through all of

these past centuries.

In our modern day it has become a sea-

son of a thousand things to do, with glar-

ing advertisements of "just 10 more days

'till Christmas" ever present to remind us

of the rush. It is a whirl of gay parties and

Christmas shopping, anticipation and ex-

citement. It should be a time of happiness

and laughter and a cheery "Merry Christ-

mas" called to friends.

More than these things, however, this

season brings to us the joy of remembering

others and forgetting the petty grievances

of the past year. It is a time for giving

gifts, for then we have not forgotten that

He was a gift from God.

Christmas bells and songs of fun and

lyrnns of worship should echo in our land

because:

"Suddenly there was a multitude of the

heavenly host praising God ..."
He is called Prince of Peace. But many

are they who in these troubled times mock
the very word peace because the world is

restless and man struggles against man.

Yet there is the undeniable evidence of real

peace in the lives of those individuals,

throughout history ;ind our present world,

who know this man named Jesus.

We celebrate Christmas fur only a few

weeks each year and although tliey are short

days crowded with countless activities, in

the heartvS of men they can become endless

years. Three wise kings worshiped many
years ago when they found the new-boi'n

Child. In the commemoration of the life of

Him who was born on Christmas, the world

in worship can renew its joy, its desire to

give, its love, its peace and its faith.

Caution Means Life Room For Improvement

The screech of brakes, the cra.sh of

fenders, the grinding crunch of a shattered

windshield, the heart-rending screams of

someone in pain—all these are sounds that

any driver hopes he will never experience.

And, yet, motorists continue to go their

merry way—breaking speed laws, taking

dangerous chances, failing to think of what

the consequences may be.

Longwood College will be "evacuated"

in just a few more days for the Christmas

holidays. Carloads of excited, happy girls

will stream forth from Farmville down the

various highways that lead to their destin-

ations. In the cars there will be singing and

laughter and an air of anticipation. Eager-

ness to get home will cause many drivers to

go just a little faMer than they know is

wise and to take foolish chances to pass

vehicles in their way. Few, if any, will have

a thought in their head about .so unpleasant

a subject as traffic accidents. Statistics,

however, show that the gay holiday season

is just the time when drivers should think

more than ever of safety precautions. Traf-

fic is heavier and motorists more careless.

Thus., casualties are higher.

If each Longwood girl will only .stop to

think of the serious threat of reckless driv-

ing before she starts home, perhaps sht'

will drive more carefully. If she is not the

driver, she can prevail upon the i)ersoii at

the wheel to think more of the lives in his

hands than of a few minutes more at home.

We do not feel that we are being melo-

dramatic when we say, "It is better to ar-

rive home late but safe than never to get

there at all."
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During the first three days of last week,

Longwood students donned their very best

manners to be hostesses to a group of evalu-

ators who visited our campus. The purpose

of this evaluation, as understood by the

majority of the college students, was to

present to these visitors as true a picture

of the college as is possible to do in a short

time; they, in return, would make sugges-

tions for improvement.

Such a purpose cannot be questioned by

any student who sincerely desires to obtain

the best possible education while attending

this institution. Nevertheless, some students

have been heard to complain that too many
preparations were made to allow the evalu-

ators to get a true picture of the college.

To such statements only one reply can be

made, and that in the form of a question

:

How many families, when expecting some
special company to arrive, fail to give the

house a thorough cleaning, prepare special

food, and display their very best manners

as hosts and hostesses?

Those Longwood students who are truly

proud of their Alma Mater wish at this time

-0 thank the college administration and all

others who were responsible for making
he evaluation a successful activity. They
wish also to say that they truly appreciate

the interest shown in THEM by bringing

the educators here, for they realize that any
improvement that is made in any phase of

Longwood college life is a definite improve-

ment in their educational opportunities.

Bravo, Cossacks

Every Longwood student looks forward
to the Artist Series programs that are plan-
ned for her entertainment. However, seldom
have programs been presented that have
met with the overwhelming approval of
every atendant to such an extent as did the
Don Cossack Chorus last Tuesday night.

A few weeks ago an editorial was writ-
ten in this paper concerning the fact that
so few people had attended the previous
programs. It was hoped that those who read
the editorial would realize that the pro-
grama are planned for the entertainment
of the college students and that as a result
they would take more interest in the pro-
grams. The Don Cossack Chorus, attended
by almost the entire student body, proved
to be the committee's best chdict' tlius far.

Beautiful sacrtd music, patriotic songs, and
mi.scellani'ous melodies of humorous quality
combinetl to fr)rm an evonin. nf tiitoi-tain-

ment that is still being talked about.

The student^ wish to thank the commit-
tif which is responsible for bringing this

group of entertaineis to Longwood's cam-
pus.

Miss Take
by Barbara Caskcy

So far this year, this cohimn
has torn apart just about every

leature of a newsp.ipoi . How won-
derful life will be when the new
year comes in and it can turn
over a new leaf. Stul, t!ie year
would not be complete without a
iL7,' «ell ir.osen words about the
advertisements. Any resemblance
to any actual product, living or

dead, is purely coincidental.

FIDO'S FLEA SOAP for well

.sroomed fleas. (Say this with a
song in your heart.*

I'd walk a mile for a MOM'S PA-
TENTED CORNPLASTER!
(Music I OX"yDOLScwn, (pause)
Jack the Ripper.

Are you troubled wuh unsightly

holes in the skin and blemishes
caused by dimples? Do your
friends shy away Irom you be-
cause of this defect In your com-
plexion? If so, go immediately to
the emminant pla&Lic surgeon.
Dr. John Pock, aliat, Jail" Byrd.
Remember, a stitch m time will

save you years of embarrassment.
"I didn't believe in myself, so I

tried the LUCKIES lest. I took an
unopened pack and removed one
cigarette. Carefully I tore the pa-
per down the seam, removed it

and took out the tobacco. I was
quite overjoyed to see. just as I

had been told, that the tobacco
still formed a perftct cylinder,
with no loose ends hanging out
that would «make the cigarette
burn unevenly or clog the smoke.
Then, much to my chagrin, I dis-
covered that it was an OLD
GOLD."
PEPSI COLA, in a pot,

Sixteen gallons, that's a lot,

Serve this Pepsi in a stew,
PEPSI COLA, Boo Hoo Hoo . . .

Use STABLEBERRY SADDLE
SOAP for the skni you love to

'

touch.
I

Are "You In The Know?
Driving manners arc so very im- '

portant in this day and time. If
;

you were drivuig down the street,
|

the light was with you, and an
j

old lady started to cross the street
j

in front of you, would you ...
]

1. honk your boni and scare
her to death

2. run up on the curb to go
around her

3. bump into her but be ready
to offer the use of your car to

take her to the hospital?

Of course everyone knows that
you would just go on and hit her,

but it would be a nice gesture to

offer her a ride. However, on
those 'certain days' in every
month, be sure to make your
monthly Insm-ance payments to

HIKERS INSURAiS'CE COM-
PANY.
Do you want to make a good im-
pression on the guests you have
for dinner, breakfast and lunch?
Do you want them to go away
with a good report of your meals?
Then serve OUR OWN DOBBIN'S
HASH WITH SOURCROirr AND
EGGPLANT ADDED. What peo-
ples wouldn't want to have some-
thing special for their guests?

What peoples wouldn't want to

have something special for their

guests? (Repeated so that even
those who don't read every word
will get the point.),

(To whom it may concern ... I

am a traitor.)

This column hopes to present the
incentive that will make everyone
get the Christmas spirit. The "get

away from it all" spirit.

Lest We Forget

Rotunda Responds to Tiger
By Refuting HS Arguments

Open Letter
To the Student Body,
We want to thank the student

body for the splendid support
they gave to the Rotunda faculty-

administration show, "It's in the

Book." The newspaper made a
profit of $67.20 from the show,
and this large amount of money
means a great deal to us. The
Rotunda has a high publication
tost to meet with every is.sue and
the money appropriated by the
state, plus that rece.ved by sub-
scriptions and advertising Is in-

adequate. We, therefore, must
sponsor such projects in order to

balance our books. Without the
loyalty you show to the newspa-
per and its projects, you would
not have this student publication.

Therefore, it was most encourag-
mg for us to see such a large

number of students at our show,
and we want you to know how
much we appreciated your pat-
ronage.

Janet Wiggins, Editor

Celeste Bishop, Business Manager

Recently, there appeared in the
Hampden-Sydney Tiger an edi-
torial written to point out the
"gripes" Hampden-Sydney men
have about dating Longwood wo-
men. The article created much
talk at Longwood and we feel our
neighbor college erred a few times
in its denunciation of our regu-
lations.

The week end parties in Novem-
ber seemed to be the chief topic

of discussion. It was pointed out

that Longwood dates, could at-

tend the frat parties only durin;:

intermission. Tho.se of us who
went understood that the dances
were the chief attraction. We
can't help but mention that the

dance floor was crowded and
there were only around thirty

Longwood dates present. There-
fore, it seems to us that the frat

parties were not all-important.

We were not the only ones who
remained at the dance except

during intermis-sion.

Another point expressed in the

article was that frat houses mu.'^t

have chaperones approved by

Longwood. The opinion has been

expressed that if Hampden-Syd-
ney men could learn to properly

manapfe their parties, chaperones

from the elder set might not be

nece.ssary.

It .seems, also, that Hampden-

-Sydney doesn't realize that other
colleges have restriction-s, too.

Sweetbriar, Mary Wa.shiriKton,

Westhampton, HolliUj and Madi-
son women must comply to regu-
lations of their respective schools
while in their vicinities. The rea-
.son for these rules is the respon-
sibility that the administrations
have while students are under
their care. Longwood women have
fewer re.strictions than women of

many other institutions.

And why should we ride to

movies at the State and Lee the-

atres when they are only a block

from here? It seems that we are
thereby eliminating the packing
problem. <The editorial also stated

that if you rush, yon may have
time to stop by the Colleco Shoppc
for a coke after the movies. Dates
usually bcRin at 7:00, the movies
are over at approximately 9:10,

which leaves a "rush" of 50

minutes.)

We agree with the statement,

"Neither of the schools is co-

educatianal and there would be

a definite advantage for both if

better relations were established."

I^owever. we feel that the entii*

blame cannot be attributed to

eiher school, but instead, the fault

lies with both. We only hope re-

lationships will improve.

Campus Cogitations
by Naomi Reed

i

Since everyone is so filled with

the Christmas spirit, this week
the question asked was, "What
would you like most to find in

your stocking on Christmas
morning?"

Judy Cox "I'd like to find a
written statement signed by all

the faculty saying that I wouldn't
have to student teach.'

Frances Marker "Herbert Ames
with a note saying 'I'm yours.'

"

June Wilmoth "A ticket on the
United States to France."

Nellie Culpepper "I'd like a pa-
per from Longwood College say-
ing I had received a B. S. degree
in Elementary Education."

Sue McNeil "A grand piano and
a black Persian kitten."

Betty Oakes "I'd like to find my
brother who is in Korea in my
stocking Christmas morning."

Betty Myers "I want a fire-

cracker to put under the man I've

got."

Jean Anderson "Burt Lancas-
ter."

Ester Acosta "A ticket on a
plane to go home.

'

Katherine Miller A certain fel-

tain fellow from M.C.V."
Nancy Birdsall 'A diploma

from Longwood College."

Lorene Allen "An Oldsmobile
convertible wouldn't be too bad."

Jo Debnam "I'd like to find all

A's."

Joyce Wall "A diamond ring."

Nancy Hartmann 'A baby blue
cashmere .sweater.

Nancy Saunders 'A fountain
pen to write n\y exams when I

get back."
Elizabeth Sutherland "A cer-

tain guy from Emory University."

Shirley Wilkinson "Peace on
earth, good will toward men."
JoAnn Steck "Gold-plated ash

trays for the green Cadillac con-
vertible Jim's giving me."
Ann Thomas "Many, many,

many people who aie just dying
to spend Monday and Tuesday
nights, every other week, working
on the Rotunda!"

m m
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Green Announces Basketball Players

Of Longwood Team for Coming Year;

Also Gives Year's Tentative Schedule

Marj^f^er Names 22
i

For Varsity Squad
|

The 1953 varsity basketball
]

team was announced yesterday by .

Nell Green, varsity manager.
Twenty-two girls wee named to

the team including six freshmen,
seven sophomores, lour juniors
and four seniors.

On the team are Dot B;ildwin,

Clara Borum, Eleanor Koch, Mary
Ann Ward, Virginia Buigess, Dale
Brothers, Sue Webb, Else Wente,
Nell Crocker, Mary Lou Barlow,
Roberta Wiatt. Betty Tyler. Dot
Edwards. Nell Bradhhaw Green,
Patsy Hamner, Hilda Hartis, I

Shirl Roberts, Eleanor Long, Pat-
sy Sandford, Ann Snyder, Mary
Jane Lohr, and Doris Harcum I

were also named.
j

After the holidays the team will

begin intensive practices for the
opening of their season schedule.

Nell Bradshaw Green has an- ',

nounced a tentative .s.-hedule for

this year's game.';. On February 6
;

a game uill be played with Raa-
noke College in Roanoke. On the
ISnhe team will travel It Wil-
1 amsburc to meet William and !

Mary.
[

February 21 the team will meet
Westhampton. and on the 27 it '

will play Bridgpwater College

here. The schedule will continue
in March with a gamo against

MadiJ^on on the Gth. On March
24 William and Mary. Norfolk Di-

vision will be played by the fresh-

man iind rophomore members of

the team.

Pl.ans are naw under way for

the Loncwood College team to

play Panzer College in New Jer-

sey sometime in March.
[

Students are reminded that this

list of games is sub.iect to change.

Managers Announce
Volleyball Practices

Caroline McDonald and Jean
Baber. class volleyball managers,
have announced that volleyball

practices are being held every

Tuesday and Thursday at 2:00

p. m. and on Wednesdays at 4:00

p. m.

Basketball practices are beins

held on Monday and Wednesday

at 3:30 p. m. and on Tuesday and

Thursday at 4:00 p. m. All stu-

dents interested in playing on

their teams are urged to complete

their eight practices in order that

they may crmpete in class games.

i*^ ' ..**fe.-|.<

Social Notes
by Shirley Lewis

Social News

With thoughts of Christmas
now foi'emost in our minds,
events of the past week-end and
Senior Dance are to most of us

becoming memories, but to some
of the more fortunate, it will long

be remembered. Mary Helen Cook,

iionorary clas,sman and leader of

the figure, stole the limelight as

she received a diamond from Bill

Blair.

Engaged

:

Margaret Taylor received a dia-

mond from Joe Baylow of Smith-
field.

Margie Harris is engaged to

Jack Massey from Fairfax.

Pinned

:

Chalice Hayden to Bill Parsons,

VPI.

Jemima Cobb to Howard Glenn,

Wake Forest.

In spite of all the "goings-on"

liere at Longwood, a few people

found time to go visiting.

Davidson:

Among the few who have
journeyed to Davidson in the past

two week-ends are Nat Lancaster,

Betty Maas, and B. Beth Cheat-

ham, who attended tne Phi Gam-
ma Delta party and Mary Ann
King, the Beta Party.

Virginia Tech:
Five of our girls went to Tech

last week-end to attend the VIPA
Convention: Ann Keith Hundley,

Lou Kitts. Mary Ann King, Caro-

lyn Stanley, and Ann Carter

Wendenburg.
Virginia:

Those attending Christmas

parties at Virginia this week-end
were Pattie Poffenberger, the

SAE Party, and Diana Burgess,

the Sigma Nu Party.

Flip Blake journeyed all the

way up to Princeton and New
York City for a few parties this

past week-end.
University of North Carolina:

Gail Dixon traveled down to

the University of North Carolina

for a week-end of partying.

Hood To Fill

Leading Role
In ^53 Recital

Peggy Hood, junior from New-
port News, has been cast as
David, the leading role in the
dance-drama to be presented by
Orchesis in February, The rest of

the cast for "The Mocking Bird"
has also been announced by Mrs.
Emily K. Landrum. advisor of the
modern dance club.

Peggy was chosen a? a result

of tryout.s that began the first of
December. As David &he will play
the part of a seven year old boy
who is confused by a series of dis-

ruptive experiences.

Aiding Peggy in her interpreta-

tion of the bewildered little boy
will be Nancy Tanley and Ann
Murphy who portray Drusilla,

David's fifteen year old sister.

David's governess, Miz Anne, will

be danced by Jackie Sell.

David's father, a quiet unob-
strusive man, will be played by
Ann Crowder and the spirit of

David's deceased mother by Nan
I

Bland.

j
Helen Waitman is to dance the

part of a .sea captain who in-

fluences David's life. Loosh and
I Vinnie, a colored man and wom-
i
un who give David some of the

! affection he craves, will be por-

trayed by Mary Hurt Peery and

Ilia DesPortes.

Two fighting roosters who play

a part in David's struggle for love

\

and understanding will be por-

j

trayed by Marian Parrish and

, Bobbie Blackman. Mary Elva

Robinson will dance the little boy

who fights with David.

Other members of Orchesis will

take part in two or three group

numbers being planned.

Emma Cures Your Shopping Woes
Well, I can't remember when

I ve seen girls who look more
browbeaten than you dolls.
Christmas rush gotcha? Feet
sore? Headaching? Back tired?

Eyes strained? Elbows bruised? If

so, why not just forget your shop-
ping for a while.

We don't mean forget It en-
tirely, but why not let some one
else lend you a hand—yes, this is

Emma, your intimate shopper,
ipeaking to you from "Sacks
and Company" on Main Street in

Farmville and giving suggestions
tor those packages of joy which
you have been smuggling in for

the past few weeks.
Now to get down to business.

Who is first on your list? Why of
course, it's that loveable ' roomie"
of yours and "Sacks" has some-
thing that he—oops, pardon me
a broadcast to Death Valley you
know she will love. Straight
from Paris and the House of Dior
comes the gayest little number of
them all — a black canvas
straight jacket with a built in
sag. If she isn't too fashion wise
and you don't think she would
like the jacket, we can turn to

perfume. Perfume is something
every girl will adore and "Sacks"
has something very special called
"Three Nights in the Gutter" or
"I Shoulda Stood Home."
That boy friend of yours cer-

tainly deserves a nice gift and
"Sacks" men's department is just

loaded with gifts that your O.A.O.
will adore. Popular among college

Juniors to Take Test

The junior Engli.sh test (see

page 89 of the college catalogue i

will be given Thursday, Jan. 8,

form 7 to 9 p. m. in r:oms 29,

30, 31 and 32 of the west wing of

Ruffner Hall.

by Martha Uonaldson

men this year are the knee
length cashmeres with the built-

in hanging out shirt tails. This is

a new idea to cut down on all the
work of stretching.

Or if you were going to knit
him argyles and just couldn't find
the time "Sacks" lias solved your
problem. Get one of our argyle
sets. Each set is equipped with a
pair of white socks, brushes, and
plenty of paint for the diamonds.
He'll never gue.ss and they will

look simply fetching, unless of
coures it happens to rain.

We also provide gift certificates

lor him. Why not be a little self-

ish and give him a gift certificate

for a haircut in our men's
"Saloon."

For younger brother and sister

"Sacks" carries a fine array of
?ifts. For little brother there's a
real ten - ton tractor to play
around with at home or a chemis-
try set with a real atom splitter

and H-bomb. He'll enjoy using
lliese for practical jokes on his
little playmates.

Little Sis will love a Dagmar
Doll with real skin, real hair, real

eyes and real Victorian neckline.
What's more she can say "Hello
Monnnie" in 20 languages.

A Marilyn Monroe tie for Dad
and an album of famous love

scenes by Rudolph Valentino for

Mon finishes out our little tour of
' Sacks."

Back on your feet again, chin

up, eyes forward—let's go. And
any gift problems, drop by and
reme:nber if you get stuck,

;
see me on tlie 48lh floor of

\

'Sacks" right on Main Street in

downtown Farmville.

I

This is Emma, your intimate

shopper, wishing you a merry.
Christmas and happy hunting.

It

wouldn't

Christmas Mhoui

Hockey Season Over; i

Seniors, Juniors Tie

H:;ckey games were completed

last week with the seniors and
jimloi-s battling to a 0-0 dead-
lock and the sophomores beating

the freshmen 1-0. The games were

played after a series of po.stpone-
\

ments. and the results netted the

winners 15 color cup points.
j

Points for the color cup now
total 20 for Green and White,
and nothing for Red and White.

The Green and Whites earned
their points in tennis and hockey.

LONGWOOD

STATIONERY

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Merry Christmas

to everyone

See you in the

New Year

NEWBERRY Store

FARMVILLE

Merry Christmas

Have a g'ood time

over the hohdays

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

HOME for the HOLIDAYS

by GREYHOUND
the pleasant, friendly way

0^ 0^ ^
Buy on Extra Gift with the money you sovo

r

Gift Headquarters

CHOCOLATES

THE WORLD FAMOUS

1 lb. $2.00

2 Ibi. $4.00

WE HAVE MANY OTHER
WHITMAN'S ASSORTMENTS.

IDEAL FOR GIFTS.

Patterson's

For Longwood College Girl.s

Purchase Your Gifts

Here

' SOUTHSIDE'S '

I I

u - . .J

It's a good thing to

do

To Give FLOWERS
from

Collin's Florist

MAKE LEGGETT'S YOUR
GIFT HEADQUARTERS

Lingerie, Hosiery, Bags
Sweaters, Gloves, Jewelry

All Boxed and Gift Wrapped
Free!

GRAY'S...
Truely A Drug Store

4

GRADUATE REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

EA.ST BOUND
12:17 a. m. 3:43 a. m. 9:55 a. m.

2:05 p. m. 5:05 p. m, 9:23 p. m.

WK.ST BOUND
1:43 a. m. 6:45 a. m. 11:05 a. m.
1:15 p. ni. 4:20 p. m. 7:55 p. m

RICHMOND SI 70 LYNCHBURG $1.30
WA.SHINGTON, D. C 4 20

BALTIMORE, MD 4 65

NORFOLK 3.45

BRI.STOL 6.00

KNOXVILLE, TKNN . 8.95

( IIARLESTON. W. VA 6.95

(illEYllOUNU TERMINAL
:ir(l & r,;ir(lon Sts. T'honc T'lf)

G R^YHOUND

Campus

capers

call for

Coke

Tlicrc's fun-fiUecl confusion

wlicn the campus eniplii-s

into cars, trains ami planes

as Cliristnias holidays

l)Ogin. Heading for good

times? Pau.se for a Coke

and go refreshed.

•OTTIED UNDIR AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY W
LVNCIIBl RG COCA-COLA BOTTLINCi ( OMCANY

"CJn" h a rt^ttnJ tnxi»-mark. © 1952, THE COCA COIA COMPANY
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Dr. Lancaster Attends Meet
Of Virginia School Officials;

Reviews Teacher Shortage
On Saturday, December 13, Dr.

Dabney .S. Lancaster, president of

the Collece, journeyed to Rich-
mond to attend a .special meeting
of high .school and elomentary
iJi'incipals and superintendents of

schools.

The committee met with Dr.

I ancaster and Pr&sident G. Tyler

Miller of Madi.son College to dis-

cu.ss ways and means of .securinR

teaclier.s. The meeting was neces-

.'Utated by increasing school en-

r>llments plus the shortage of

(lualifiwi teachers.

Statistics pre.sented at the
ineetinR showed that by 1960, con-

.'.ervativnly speaking, there will be

an increase of almo.st ."JO'; in

fichool enrollments. Furthermore,

the .supply of teachers is not in-

creasinR accordingly. Out of the

21,000 teachers !n Virginia, three

or four thousand are not quali-

fied for regular teachers' certifi-

cates,
j

Programs to alleviate the .sit-

uation were discussed. Plans are

))eing made to organize Future

Teachers of America clubs in high

schools throughout Virginia.
Qualified teachers who are not

teaching at present will be en-

couraged to return to the school

system.

Collier Asks Writers

To Re-enter Contest
Betty Collier, editor of The

Colonnade, has reminded the

student body that the annual
short story and essay contest

which was reopened on December
1, will be concluded on January
15. ten days after the Christmas ',

holidays are over. i

Awards for the winning entries !

were Increased, so that the first,
|

second, and third prize winners
will receive seven dollars, five

dollars,and three dollars respec-

tively,

The.se entries should be turned
in to Betty Collier, Barbara
White, or Helen Tanner.

I
YWCA Will Sponsor
CoRiniimity Caroling
On Thursday Evening

The YWCA will sponsor its an-
nual Christmas caroling on
Thursday, December 18, after
pra.vers. The itinerary will include
the hospital and homes in town.
Anyone who cares to go Is Invited

to join the group.

On Wednesday, December 17,

Dr. Marvin Schlegel, professor of

history, will lead prayers by read-
ing the story, "The Other Wise
Man." It has become a custom
for this story to be read during
the Christmas season every year.

Class competition in presenting
Sing skits after Saturday night
supers will be held during Janua-
ry. Nancy Nelson is in charge of
this contest and she will contact
the cla.ss presidents about partici-

pation in the yearly event, A $5.00
prize will be awarded to the best
skit.

In this contest each of the dif-

ferent classes will present an
original skit telling about some
pha.se of college life or some
event influencing the lives of the
students. Judges are a special

faculty committee selected by the
YWCA, and the winner will be
anonunced following the final

skit. Last year's winner was the
Senior Class. Their .jkit depicted
the experiences of a student
teacher.

LC Alumnae Plan

For Busy Holidays
hy Marie Swecker

During the Christmas holidays.

Ijongwood Alumnae groups plan
to be very active. The Washinq;-
ton, Norfolk, and Richmond chap-
ters will entertain Lnngwood girls

home for the holidays and also

prospective students of Longwood

The Richmond Alumnae Chap-
ter, in cooperation with the Rich-
m.ond Club here at school, is .spon-

soring a tea at Miller and Rhodes
The tea is being planned to en-

tertain local girls interested in

Longwood. This chapter has been

especially active this year.

Other chapters which have been

active are L.vnchburg, Baltimore,

and Farmville. Dr. Dabney S.

Ijanca.ster spoke at the recent

luncheon meeting of the Lynch-

burg chapter, which was attended

by Mrs. Lancaster, Mrs. Meade
Shackleford ond Mrs. Ruth H.

Covner, secretary of L,ongwood

Alumnae Association.

Mrs. Lois Barber Patillo pre-

sided at a luncheon meeting of

the Baltimore chapter on Novem-

ber 22. Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner was

the guest speaker.

Mrs. Fannie Haskins Withers,

president of the Farmville chap-
ter, presided at their first fall

meeting which was held in the

small auditorium of the college.

Dr. Lancaster spoke on "Some
Future Plans for Longwood Col-
lege." Tea was served in the Stu-

dent Lounge following the meet-
ing, and the new members of the

Longwood faculty were the spe-

cial guests.

Frosh Groups
Sponsor Teas
Miss Gleaves' orientation class

gave a tea from four to five on
December 12. The tea honored
high school seniors from Farm-
ville and Cumberland.

Doris Kvasnicka was in charge
of refreshments and Mary Lou
Phillips and Nancy Hartman
were in charge of decorations. In-
vitations were sent under the di-

rection of Patricia Cantrell. Hazel
Benn headed the reception com-

! mittee and Calvert Owen plarmed

I

the program.

Entertainment for this tea was
provided by Mary Ellen Haw-
thorne who rendered piano selec-

tions during the tea and Judy
Richie who sang 'White Christ-
mas." The group joined in an in-

formal singing of Chi'istmas
carols.

The orientation class taught by
Miss Chambers also gave a tea.

Their's was held on December 13

for visiting high school students.
Seniors from Richmond, Pulaski
Kentsville high school were the
honored guests.

Chairmen of the various com-
mittees were Betty tat Rodgers,
invitations; Nancy Hartmann,
aecorations: Margaret Franklin,
refreshments: and Ann Poole, re-

ception.

The program for this tea con-
sisted of a violin solo by Betsy
Welbon and a vocal solo by Nancy
McLawhorne. Joyce Clingingpeel
played various piano selections

during the tea.

Another class will sponsor a tea
on January 10 and 16. The teas
will honor visiting higli school
students and faculty members.

Miss Patterson Plans Richmond Trip

On January 17 for Horowitz Recital;

Feb. Concerts Include Piano Quartet
On Jianuary 17 Miss Jesse Pat-

terson, professor of music, will

take a bus-load of Longwood girls

to Richmond to hear a recital by
Vlodimin Horowitz, famed concert
pianist. The performance is to be
given at the Mosque.
The concert program has not

been announced to ihe public yet,

but it will include a variety of
classical selections.

Mr. Horowitz is recognized as
one of the two finest pianists in

the world today, ranking along
with Arturo Rubinstein. Horowitz
is the son-in-law of Arturo Tos-
canni.

Mtss Patterson also plans to

sponsor a trip to hear the First

Piano Quartet. This group will

give its first Richmond perform-
nnce on January 30.

Miss Patterson nas already
taken a group to one Mosque
concert this year. This perform-
ance was the New York Civic
Opera Company presentation of
'Carmen", which >vas given in i

October.
j

Tickets for these performances
will go en sale the first week after
Christmas holidays. The cost of
the trip is $4.00. This includes
transportation and a seat In the

m.ezzanine.

The Boston Pops Orchestra, di-
rected by Arthur Fielaler, is com-
ing t? Richmond February 11,

Miss Patterson also has the tick-
ets for this program. She will put
them on sale February 1.

Miss Patterson sponsors four
trips to Richmond a year. She
tries to plan to take in a variety

of programs that will appeal to

different students. The number of

seats available Is limited. Any-
one interested in going should
have their money ready after

Christmas.

Where The College

Students Meet

We .'Vppreciate Your Business

COLLEGE SHOP

Univer.sity of Virgini;i

Game Every
Saturday

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in the

I'arrish House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Hreakfast

(Tarrish House)

Need A Treat?

Lei's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thir.^ty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The i'lace For You!

"THEY SATISFY-AND HOW ... in school and out, I've been

a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years," says John B. Bbyce,

financial analyst. "They've got what it takes to give me
what I want in a cigarette."

COLUMBIA UNIV. '50

Why Don't You Beliove Mr?
Jani Jones

Tryinir

nilltoppers

Keen U a Secret

Jo StalTord

White Christmas

Uing Crosby

I .Saw Mon-.niy Kls.sinK Santa

( laus

Jimmy Uoyd
Heart and .Soul

Four Aces

Lady of Spain

Lcs Paul

Wilson Home
Auto Supply

-And ?\ts\ \o Present

this Scientific Evidence on

Effects of Smoking

AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular

bi-monthly examinations of a group of

people from various walks of life. 45 percent

of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an

average of over ten years.

After eight months, the medical specialist re-

ports that he observed . . .

no adverse effects on the nose, throat

and sinuses of the group from smoking
Chesterfield.

CHESTERFIELD-FIRST and only premium
quality cigarette available in both regular and
king-size.
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Reveals Dates, Classes

For '53 Summer School
Graduate Courses
Will Be Offered

The 1953 summer session at
Longwood will begin June 15 and
end Aug. 9 .according to an an-
nouncement by Mrs. Mary W.
Watkins, executive secretary of

the college. Four week, five week,
and eight week classes will be in-

Icuded in the program.
In addition to regular classes

three workshops will be held dur- ;

ing the session. A dance workshop
1

will be directed by Mrs. Emily K.
|

Landrum, associate professor of

physical education, June 29-July

11. Prom June 29 to July 27 Mrs.

Dorothy S. Watson, director of

the Roanoke Public School lib-
j

rarles. will hold a workshop for

,

school librarians. Dr. John P. i

Wynne, director of t«acher edu-
cation, will conduct a workshop
for teachers.

j

Demonstration School I

A demonstration .school will be

'

operated in connection with the

summer session for a six week
j

period beginning June 22. This
i

.schorl will be held in the Farm-
ville elementary school.

Graduate courses as well as

undergraduate classes will be of-
;

fered during tbe session. The two ^

graduate counses will be Advanced
Educational Psychology and Spec-
ial Problems of Classroom Teach-
ers. Graduate work was first of-

fered at liOngwaod last year and
is carried on as an extension pro-

gram with the University of Vir- ;

glnia. !

Regular session .students v, ho
wLsh to accelerate their program,

make up credits, or raise their

average are urged to apply for

admission to either the five week
or eight week .se.s.sion. !

Graduate School
|

Tliose who are graduating and
wish tD begin work on a Master
of Education degree at the Uni-

1

versity of Virginia can complete

six seme.ster hours of graduate
\

.study toward this degree during

the summer session.
j

Visiting meml>ers on the sum-
mer-school faculty will include I

Mr. M. H. Bittenger, Dean of Men
at Hampden-Sydney College; Mrs.

Mary P. Dupuy, a former mem-
ber of the summer school staff,

and Miss Eleanor Weddle, a

teacher of physical education at

Jefferson High School in Roa-
noke.

The catalog for the summer
ye.ssion is now at the printers. It

should be ready for distribution

some time in February. Anyone
with questions al)out the summer
session should see Mrs. Watkins.

Project Chairman

Announces Start

Of Landscaping

To Finish Work
By Early Soring

The re-landscaping of the Long-
wood campus will be completed
by early spring according to Dr.

Rotiert Brumfield, profes.sor of

biology, who is in charge of the

project.

During the week before the

Christmas holidays the project

got under way. Plans call for

the planting of evergreen shrub-
bery araund the three new build-

ings which were dedicated in 1951.

Boxwood, holly trees, and flower-

ing trees .such as Dogwood will be

used.

Watkin's Nurseries of Midlo-
thian was chosen to do the land-

scaping because they were the

company submitting the lowest

bid.

President E>abney S. Lancaster
said that the General A.ssembly

has appropriated $30,000 to Long-
wood for equipment. $7,500 is for

the landscaping project. Dr. Lan-
caster added that the college will

also use some money from the
fire insurance which was received

when the old auditorium burned.

In connection with the pro-

iect, last spring the alumnae of

the Alpha Chapter of Kappa Delta
;

Sorority planted boxwood around
'

the memorial t>ench in front of
j

the Colonnade. This memorial
|

honors the founders of the

sorcritv. i

I

Ahx> as.sLsting in the project
\

were the alumnae of the Alpha
|

Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha. They '•

Dlaced boxwood in the Joan of
J

Arc Court after the completion
'

of Tabb Hall.

Pres. Reveals
1953 Seniors

To Graduate
Sun.^ May 31
Early Graduation
Sets Precedent

This year the usual activities

of commencement week-end will

be condensed into two days ac-
cording to an announcement by
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, college

president.

The graduation activities will

begin Saturday, May 30 with the
traditional senior class day exer-
cises. During this program the
class will and prophecy will be
read. Immediately following the
class day exercises the formation
of the daisy chain will take place.

Saturday evening Dr. Lancaster
will entertain the graduates at
his annual senior reception. The
lantern parade will also take
place that evening.
On Sunday morning at 11 the

Baccalaureate service will be held
in Jarman Hall. Commencement
exercises will be Sunday after-
noon at 3:30. Baccalaureate and
Commencement speakers will be
announced at a later date.

In past years the graduation
activities have extended over
three days with commencement
taking place Monday morning.
The administration is instigating
the condensed program this year
for several reasons.

Dr. Lancaster stated that a
shortened graduation week end
will enable more parents and
friends to be present and will cut
down on the expense involved.

Nomination Committee Selects

Five Seniors As 'Personalities;'

Students Will Vote Tomorrow
Stone Ends Year's Work
For English Honors Course

By Ann Thomas

Faculty Advisors

To Assist In Drive

Castros Announces
House Council Rules
For Exam Period

Beginning Sunday, January 18,

fre.shmen and sophomores will be

allowed to keep their lights on
until 12:00 p. m. Tliis added
hour Ls to be used for study pur-

poses only.

Unlimited lights for all classes

will «go into effect on Sunday,
January 25. At 6:00 p. m. on Sun-
day 25, "silence" begins. Prom
this time until Friday afternoon,

January 30, quiet is to be main-
tained at all times.

One call down given at any
time during this week will result

in one week campus, effective on
receipt of the call down.
Helen Castros, president of the

House Council, has asked that all

students remember that even if

they do not have an exam on
a certain day, there are others
wha will have them. She has
urged that everyone remain quiet.

At a recent meeting of the

I

Student Standards Committee.
;
Miss Elizabeth Burger, Professor

>f Science, and Mr. Raymond
i French, Professor of Chemistry,
were ohosen to represent the col-

lege faculty in the coming cam-

1

pus chest drive.

j

As faculty representatives' Miss
Burger and Mr. French will act in

\
an advisory capacity to Student
Standards and the YWCA in their

joint attempt to combine all the

campus philanthropic drives into

one campus chest.

Also at this meeting, the Com-
mittee decided to return to the

past practice of placing par>er

napkins in the dining room be-

cause of the many complaints of

students who have had to eat at

tables other than their own and
do not wish to use soiled linen.

A book with the time and place

of outside meetings not concern-
ing the students will be placed in

the Home Office. The purpose of

this is to prevent the confusion
of many outsiders when inquiring
as to the time and place of meet-
ings scheduled by persons unaf-
filiated with the college.

Student Standards will also

place a suggestion box under the

YWCA Bulletin Board for the use
)f any student who desires to

suggest, criticize, or compliment
any phase of college life.

Senior Musicians

Will Give Recital

Sunday Afternoon

A student recital will be given
Sunday, January 18, at 3:00 p, m.,
m Jarman Hall by Billie Dunlap
Powell and Sarah McElroy Har-
vey as announced by Miss Emily
Clark, piano instructor.

Billie has studied piano for fif-

teen years. While in high school,
.she studied at the Rollins Col-
lege Conservatory of Music. Upon
graduation she attended Wesle-
yan Con.-ervatory of Music before
transferring to Longwood. In-
cluded in her program are "To
Catherdrole englautie and Min-
strels" by Debussy, 'The White
Peacock" by Griffes, "Ballade in

G minor" and "Polonaise in C
minor" by Chopin and "The
Lorelei" by Lisyt.

Sarah studied music for two
years with Mrs. Helen Crawford
of Richmond before entering
Ix)nRwood.

Accompanied by Billie, she will

sing: "Piacca la Neve" by Cimara,
"Mi.sts" by Respighi, and "My
Heart Ever Faithful" by Bach:
"After a Dream" by Foure, "Were
My Song With Wings Provided"
by Hahn: Aria from the opera
"Aida," "Return Victorias" by
Verdi: and "By a Lovely Forest

Pathway" by Griffes, "A Memory"
by Ganz, and "A Very Ordinary
Story" by Haydn.

Fear and trepidition could well

fill the heart of at least one sen-
ior tonight, as she faces an exam-
ination for which she has done a
whole year's preparation. But
Elizabeth St-.ne, in discussing this

prospect, said, "I suppose that to-

moiTow after my honors course

examination is over, I will feel

relief more than any thing else.

However, I really have enjoyed
taking the course."

"Liz", as she is better known,
is a senior from Rustburg. She
has the distinction of being the

first student to take an honors
course at Longwood within the

past several years. In talking

more about the years work, Liz

said, " I really don't know how
I became interested in taking the

course. Last spring I couldn't

work any other English into my
schedule so I decided to "fill in"

with the honors course. Now, I

am considering going on into

graduate work in this same field."

Commenting on the research itself

she noted how valuable it had
been in connection with other

classes.

During the pa.st two semesters

and the intervening summer Liz

has taken the honors course in

her major field of English. Such
a course entails individual study,

research, and creative writing on

Kile Announces Plans
For K D Pi Banquet

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
.sorority, will hold a banquet hi

the tea room tomorrow night at

six o'clock, according to Sonia

Kyle, president of the organiza-

tion.

Dr. J. V, Cunningham, English

professor at the University of

Virginia, will .speak on the sub-

ject of Modern Poetry.

Srs. To Visit

Our Campus
Senior girls from various high

Thiols throughout Virginia will

arrive at Longwood this Pi'iday

and Saturday to spend the week
end.

The high schools that will be

represented are Thomas Jefferson,

Hampton, Oceana, Creeds, Rad-
foi^. Hermitage, Waverly and
Deep Creek. Others include High-

land Springs, Chukatuk. Dispa-

tanta, Churchland, Smithfield

and Buchanan.
Plans are being made to enter-

tain tho'e girls who are consider-

ing entering the college next fall.

On Fi-idav night, Dr. C. L. S.

Barley's Play Production Class

will present three one act plays as

part '3f the enti^rtainment for the

visiting students. The.se are the

.same three plays that were re-

cently presented at assembly.

After this presentation a juke box
dance will be hMd in the rec

sponsored by Freshman Commis-
sion.

Saturday's activities include a

tea, given by freshman orienta-
tion ela.sses, and a tour of the
campus and Longwood Estate.

Tentative plans have been made
to divide the tour in half, .so that
one grouo may go in the morn-
ing, and one at 2 p. m., in the
afternoon.

a topic relating to the students
major field. The writing of a

final paF>er and an oral exam-
ination are required for the com-
pletion of the course.

The topic undertaken by Liz

was "Concepts of llie Italian Ren-
naisance in Modern Fiction". Last
spring she started research on
the period of the Rennaisance,
reading from standard histories

of the period and from contempo-
rary authors such as Machiavelli
and Cellini. Pi'om her background
work .'he went on to read twenty
modern novels during the spring

and summer. Her fall semester
was spent in the writing of an 83

page thesis describing her re-

search and discussing her con-
clusions concerning how modern
novelists have been influenced by
the ideals of the Italian Rennais-
ance.

Culmmatmg this course is the

oral examination which Liz will

take tomorrow afternoon at 3

o'clock. The examining commit-
tee is composed of Dr. Cunning-
ham, of the University of Vir-

ginia, Dr. Ghigo, of Hampden-
Sydney, and Mr. Grainger former-
ly of Longwood. Dr. R. C. Sim-
partment, has served as Liz's

adviser for the courcs.

Although there are no formal

classes, all honor work is under
the supervision of a faculty com-
mittee. The course is open to

students interested in some spe-

cial field of study. They mast
have a "C" average and be ap-
proved by the faculty committee.
Six hours of credit are offered

for taking the course.

Art Students Plan

"Rec" Hall Decor

Murals to replace those already

in the rec are being designed by
the bes inning and intermediate

drawing classes according to an
mnounrement by Mi.ss Virginia

Bedford, head of tlie Art Depart-

ment.

These mvu'als are to represent

\arious student activities. In-

'luded in the scenes being con-

sidered are Cirois, the hanging?

of the greens, a dorm room and
activities in the rec. The murals
will be done in the colors chn.sen

for the furnishings for the rec.

In c';nnertion with the project,

the freshman art clashes are

creating designs to be painted

directly on the .shades in the rec

windows. These designs are to

svmliolii'e the various sections of

Virginia that l,ongwood .student

.

'-all home.

Finish Registration

students who failed to com-

plete their registration for next

.se.iicster's classes In the time

allotted today will do so Sat-

urday morning, January 31, in

Mrs. Watkins' office.

Library Will Remain
Open on January 26

Do^rs of the library will be

open fn Sunday, January 2S,

from 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p m , for

lho.se wishing to study before

exam week, according to an an-

nouncement by Dr. Beverly Ruf-

fin. Head Librarian.

No books will be charged out

or returned, but a reference li-

brarian will he on duty f r 'on-

sultatlon.

This action answers many re-

quests that students have made
to the Student Standards Com-
mittee.

Winners' Identity

To Remain Secret

Five .seniors have been nomi-
nated by a committee of students
and faculty members as candi-
dates for Senior Personalities.

Students will vote tomorrow for

two of these candidates who will

be fcatiued in the 1953 Virginian.

Barbara Caskey, Betsy Hankins,
Billie Dunlap Powell. Joanne
V^teck, and Betty Tyler are the
girls chosen for candidates, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Ann Keith Hundley, editor of the
annual.

Ann Keith stated that the
candidates were chosen on the
basis of four qualifications. The
girl should have disiilayed origin-

ality, .<»hould have made a place

for hei-self in the hearts of her
classmates, should have shown
henself ready to help her class,

and should have not been prev-

iously recognized by Who's Who.
Students are urged to consider
these qualifications when they
vote tomorrow.

Circus Chairman

Barbara Ca.skey was chosen by
the nominating com.mittee be-
cause of the originality she has
displayed in such work as class

t)roduclions and circus skits.

Betsy Hankins was .selected for

her ability and enjoyment shown
in entertaining her fellow class-

mates, and for the spirit with
which she enters into the college

activities.

For her cooperation and plea-
sant manner in lending her musi-
jcal talent for the betterment of
scho ;1 programs and activities,

nillie Dunlap Powell has been
nominated by the committee.
Joanne Steck was chosen for

her display of friendliness to all,

her outstanding .school spirit in

activities requiting leadership and
her individually shown in class

programs.

Athlete

For her leadership ability not
only in athletics but in other
phases of .school activities, and
for her wilhngness to contribute

to cla.ss functions, Betty Tyler is

a candidate for Senior Per.son-

alities.

Voting will tal<e place at the

table in the main hall by the

facility mailboxes. Mimeographed
lists of nominees will be provided

for voters. Fre.shmen votes, how-
ever, will only count one-half.

The identity of the Senior

1
Personalities is kept a .secret until

,
the arrival of the annual.

Sophomores Postpone

i

Annual Production
To Indefinite Date

I The annual Sophomore Prn-
diiction whicli was originally

r>liinned for this Friday night, has
I
been postponed to a later date.

I Jeanne Lynch Hobbs, head of

Production, announced that a
faculty .scheduling committee has

I
con.sented to the change and that

the new date will be announced

I

as soon as it is decided uix)n.

With extended time allowance,

j
the sophomoi-es believe that they

i
can present a better, more rwllsh-

ed show which will be enloyable
t ) all.

Another reason for the i hange

is the fact that exams are two
weeks away and the students need

' to give studies their undivided

attention.
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Company Is Coming

Longwood has extended an invitation,

not one formally enjrraved with third per-

son Hinguhirs, but sent by word and writintf

from both the administration and student

body. Many of the recipients of this invita-

tion will soon be here on the campus, for we

have invited a number of hi^h school sen-

ior girls from many parts of the state to

;: it our collejfe on the week end of January

iG.

During the past weeks, in accordance

^', itli previous practices, members oi ihe

lability and administration have been speak-

ing at various schools all over the state,

acquainting girls with our college, its aca-

demic standards, its customs and traditions

and all the other composite parts of Long-

wood life.

But seeing is better than telling, so the

college has asked interested girls to come

and got a first hand glimpse of Longwood.

And that means us. Almost everyone

likes to entertain guests at a party, for a

week-end, or at just a get-together. High

school visitors on the campus offer us an

opportuinty to entertain guests and to be

hostesses just as we would in one of the.se

ways. We are proud of Longwood, we talk

about the "famous Longwood friendliness";

then surely we want to interest these visit-

ors in becoming part of our student body

after graduation from high school. Every

Longwood girl is, therefore, asked to be a

committee of one to welcome our visitors,

make them feel at home, show them around

and tell them all about our college. Al-

though there are many planned activities

such as teas and tours for the girls, we are

the best and most natural means of ac-

quainting them with the college.

This week-end should not be the only

visitors' week-end. The administration

urges that members of the student body

ask high school girls whom they would like

to interest in the college to be their guests

at any time. The college welcomes these

girls and will provide rooms and meals for

them. Ask in your home area and around

your high school what girls are planning

to go to college and WTite to these girls in-

viting them to come to Longwood. We are

the college's best means of showing that we

are interested in and proud of being stu-

dents here. We want others to be so inter-

ested, and by cordially welcoming our

visitors we can help accomplish this.

It's Personality

Tomorrow, Longwood .students will elect

two persons to be featured in this year's

annual as outstanding members of the Sen-

ior Class. The students will make their

selections from a group of five seniors who

have been nominated by a committee which

consisted of two faculty members and one

representative from the Student Govern-

ment Association and each of the college's

l)ublications.

This committee has tried to choose wise-

ly and hopes that students will keep cer-

tain qualifications in mind when voting to-

morrow. It is hoped that the seniors chosen

will be girls who have been unacclaimed

workers for the class and for the school. In

order to achieve this aim, it has been de-

cided that no .senior who was named in

Who's Who In American Colleges and Uni-

versities may receive the honor of being a

featured senior.

There is little doubt that college stu-

dents, when electing their roommates to

cetrain honors, are prone often to select

their best friends, roommates, or to do what
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the majority of others seem to be doing.

However, in this selection, whose purpose

is to honor seniors who have worked dili-

gently for their class for four years, it is

hoped that the girls chosen will reflect the

purpose of the election. If a girl's best

friend or her roommate is deserving of the

title "Senior Personality," of course, a stu-

dent should not hesitate to vote for her.

These girls should reflect the personality

of the Senior Class; that is the prime fac-

tor to consider in making your decision.
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Let's Resolve

The beginning of a new year is tradi-

tionally the time to think of turning over a

new leaf—of making a fresh start—of be-

coming a new and better person. Thus, it is

natural that many Longwood girls have

returned from the Christmas holidays with

resolutions to buckle down to serious study.

In spite of good intentions, however, it

is hard to return from two weeks of fun

and freedom and settle dowTi immediately.

Students find it hard to adjust again to the

routine of study and are tempted to sit and

chat and relive the magical hours of the

holidays.

The realistic student will awake to the

fact that exams are a little less than two
weeks away. This "bug-a-boo" of college

days is enough to make almost anyone scur-

ry for her books.

A.ctually two weeks before exams is a

little late to do much about this semester's

work. It is impossible to cram into such a

short period of time work that has been

neglected for a semester. It is not, however,

too early to start thinking about next sem-
ester.

Today Longwood girls filled out new
schedules and registered for next term's
classes. With these new schedules in mind
and with a new year before us, there could
be no better time for all to make some reso-

lutions for the new semester.

While still enthusiastic about new
courses and while there is not a back-log
of work to discourage us we can stop to

think of improving ourselves.

Naturally, different people have varied

faults which they ne€d to do away with,
but almost all of us could profitably resolve

to take studies more seriously and to stop
the practice of getting by with as little work
as possible. Thus, let us make a "new sem-
ester's" resolution to this effect and let's

have strong enough characters to live up to

our resolution.

Miss Take
by Barbara Caskey

As you can see, this is a won-
derful time to try and make some
people hate me. Me, I'm urging

that all of you hurry through

your Christmas 'thank you' notes.

Everybody uses form letters any-

way and so, because I'm not fi-

nancially able to distribute car-

bon paper, I would like to do my
share by .sharing with you a few !

choice morsels in the 'thank you'

note line, all the time hoping that

tfliey will be a great help to you.

Dear Edna,
Thank you so much for the

lovely hose. Really, $1.27 was too

much to spend when all I got for

you was that silly, real, pure,

genuine diamond tiara. Oh, Ednn,

I almost forgot to tell you. We're

moving to the Mojave Desert!
^

Eton't know when I'll be able to
;

get in touch with you.

Sincerely,

Mary

Dear Cousin Joan,

Tliank you .so much for the

money. I can always use money

you know. I guesc •ou do know.

I do.

Let me tell yo\i what I got for

Christmas. Red hat and red

pocketh3:,k to match. $1.27 stock-

ings, purple sweater, initial neck-

lace, Skotch cooler, stick cologne,
|

wallet with a dollar in it, three
j

Dair of false fingernails, and a
i

box of candy. Also, jar of mints, i

and two Klenexes.

Love,

Mary

Dear Aunt Marie,
i

Thank you so much for the i

lovely pre.sent. I was so much im-

pressed by the beautiful carving

on the handle. Still, what really

impressed me the most was the

gracious, flowing lines of the

whole piece. Whereas it was big

enough to really be helpful, its

daintiness was .still preserved.

You were so clever to think of it.

I will always wonder how you

knew that I have always wanted
my own butter chum.

Love,

Maybe

Dear Santy Claus,

Thank you so much for the

beautiful 'Splinter' and the Long-
wood glass and ashtray. I hadn't

ever heard a word about their

being on the market so I was
naturally very much surprised.

Love and Kis.ses,

Janet.

Tomorrow Is The Day

Social Notes
By Betty Jane Staples

Dear John,
Thanks.

Jim

Dere Marian— i like thank you
for nice pocketbook hanger, i

like aske you please .send pocket-

book next year. You aske me is

my asthmus still bad. Yes it is

^till bad and now I have bron-
chitits two. The climb is no good
here in Daytonia beach. Must
close now and get dressed as I am
lazy and eat my lunch.

Love,

Bedie
(Continued on Page 4)

Y-LINES

by Jo Ann McLelland
The next big sing event is the

competitive class skits which are
sponsored annually by the YWCA.
The skits will be gotten up by
each class and will depict some
phase of life here at the "ollege.

This year they will be hel ' on the
last two Saturday nights in Feb-
ruary and the fir.st two in March.
Judges for these will be three
faculty members and two repre-
sentatives from each class. The
Identity of the Judges will remain
a secret. A $5 prize will be award-
ed the best skit.

No doubt you sophomores, jun-
iors, and seniors have seen how
attendance has been slacking dur-
ing the past few years for the
weekly sings. Now that they're
being held in the small auditorium
again only once a month, more
attendance and co-operation is

urged.

Something else has had a large
decrease in attendance recently
and that's prayers. Many com-
plain that it'.s too cold to go and
they've forgotten their coat. It's

only a few steps to run up and
get one. And It's certainly well
worth it. don't you think?

Engaged

The Christma.s holidays seem to

liave been one niad .social whirl

for Longwood girls and some lucky

ones returned with souvenirs in

the form of diamonds. Among
those returning witli .stars in their

eyes were Challice Haydon wlio

received a diamond from Bill Par-
sons, Barbara Caskey engaged to

Jim Hopkins, Mary Meade
Robertson to Walter Edwards,
Natalie Lancaster to Y a n c y
Robertson, Mary Ellen Booth to

Swan? n Harnsby, and Huzzy
Hartis to Ellis Stone.

Other lucky girls are Jean
Southern engaged to Walter
Lind.say, Ann Parkinson to Dick
Wagner, Suzanne Roberts to Don-
ald Long, Judy Rlchey to Dean
Weihe, and BlUie Dove Van de
Rlet to Manning C. Merritt.

Pinned

It seems that tho.se who didn't

receive diamonds got pinned.

Those who are sporting new
Jewelry on their sweaters are

Pattie Poffenberger who received

a Sigma Alpha Epsilon pin from
Standy Cronch; Karen Siyencer

pinned to a Cart;^r Coates. ti Pi

Kappa Alpha; Ilia DesPortes to
Eurbv Brov.-n. a Phi G.irnma Del-

ta; Barbara Powell to Walter
Eckbreath, a Lambda Chi Alpha:
and Dot Douglas to Bill Norcross,

a Kappa Alpha.

Kappa Alpha Dance
Quite a few of our girls journey-

ed to Hampden-Sydney Saturday

night to attend the Kappa Alpha

dance. Among tho.se attending

were Barbara Assaid, Dot Bald-

win, Barbara Blackman, Flip

Blake, Muriel Bosvvell. Dale Bro-

1 thers. Mary Campbell, Pat Can-
trcll, Elizabeth Cheatham Anne
Coleman, Betty Connell, and
Norma Jean Croft. Also seen en-
joying the dance were Betty
Davis, Joan DoAlba, Patty Der-
ring, Ellen Dize, Martha Donald-
son. Dot DouKla.%, Gnynelle Ed-
wards. Charl;;tte Pitts, Martha
Francisco, Shirley Garst, Ann
Glenn, Evelyn Hall, Joyce Hunt,
.Jo Hutchinson, and Betty I.slin.

I Othirs journeying to Hamp-
!

den-Sj'dney Included Wanda Kar-
j

let, Isabel Karnes, Jean Krien-
baum, Donna Kunkler, Doris
Kva':ni:ka. Nancy Lawrence, Mar-
ion Lowery, Ambler Moncure,

I E>enise Montague, Jean Mo-slcy,

I

Betty Ann Myers, Nancy Nelson,
Bttty Jean Oakes, Dorothy Orr.

Kay Peltcr and Silvia Reames.
Others on hand to see the new
KA Rn.se were Mary Elva Robin-
Kon, Bt'tty Pat Roger.s. Marion
Ruffin, Fanny Scott, Joy Som-

I
mons, Katherine Miller. Barbara
Soi'thern, Carolyn Stanley, Marie
Swecker, and Beverly Taylor.

! Loui.se Turner, Doris Under-
wood, Shirley Ward,' Ann Wat-
kins, Ann Westmoreland, Jo Ann
Wilson. Mai-y Ann Kinc;. and
Joyce Daltrn also attended.

Spectra-Scopic Views
By Ann Gray

The United States Is a country
born of treason to the English
crown, and it has never dealt too

harshly with persons who at-

tempted to sell out to another
country. There has not been an
outstandingly large number of

cases of trea,son, yet it is inter-

esting to note that the United
States has never executed a civi-

lian for this crime.

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, a
couple tried and convicted on the
cliarge of espionage, are making
a last plea for their lives. They
are due to be executed next week
for stealing atomic secrets for the
Kremlin. Their case has been re-

viewed, and clemency has been
refu.'-ed by all authority outside
of the President. Last week a final

plea for a stay of execution was
filed with the Department of Jus-
tice for executive clemency.
The outcome should be of In-

: terest to all, since If their plea
is denied, they will be the first

civilians to die for their crime of
espi na -e. Should their sentence

, be refuted"? Federal Judge Irving

Kaufman .said when pa.ssing sen-
tence that they could po.ssibly

have altered the crur.se of history

by giving av.ay their nation's top
.secret. *

To be sure, tlie Communists and
even some non-Communists have
urged mercy. Why is it that they
have to pay the supreme sacrifice

when no others have paid it? Of
the recent persons convicted of

espi image, why didn't men like

Harry Gold, Morton .Sobell, and
David Green.^lass receive capital

punlshm.ent? Did the Rosenbergs
give more Information to the
Kremlin, are they being u.sed as

a warning for others, or are the
Justice Department and the gov-

(Continued on page 3)
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College Modern Dance Club To Travel

To Woman's College In North Carolina

To Convention Of Annual Arts Forum

Meeting- To Occur
March 19, 20. 21

Orchesis, college modern dance

group, is tentatively planning to

send representatives to the an-

nual Arts Porum being held at

the Women's College of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina this I

spring.
!

Ann Murphy, president of the i

club, stated that the girls are
j

waiting for Dr. Lancaster's ap-

proval before making definite

plans to attend the meeting which

will be held March 19, 20, and 21.

Dance events planned include

a program of dances choreograph-
ed and perforn.ed by students, a

class in techniques, and a dance
concert given by the W. C. dance
group. A guest artist in the field

of dance will highlight the forum.

Besides dance the forum will

have sections for people inter-

ested in music, painting, sculp-

ture, creative writing and drama.
The forum is an annual event

ond brings tosether college stu-

dents and faculty members inter-

ested in the creative arts. Re-
presentatives from all the south-

ern states will be present.

Drama Class Plans

To Give Three Plays

In Jarman Hall Fri.

Dr. C. L. S. Earley's play pro-

duction class will present three

one-act plays on Friday night at
7 -30 in Jarman Hall.

The plays were given before

Christmas holidays at assembly.

They are "The Blue Tie" by Beu-
lah Chamely with a cast of

Margie Harris. Beth Kent, and
Norma Croft: Tennessee Williams'

play. "At Liberty", with Flip

Blake and Ellen Porter: and "The
Boar" by Anton Chekov with a

cast of Nancy Tanley, Jim Parker

and Woody Rice.

Also on the program ere a

choral reading "Tarentella" pre-

sented by Speech 101 and the

poem, "Balled of the Hemp
Weavers" read by Hilda Hartls.

Prof. Announces

Plans of May Day

Tentative plans for May Day
19,53 have been revealed by Mrs.
Emily K. Landrum, professor of
nhy.sical educati'n, who is in
chp.rse of this annual festival.

This year's May Day will be
the first of three or four with
themes centering around A-^eri-
can folk lore. The pageant this
vear will deal with the earliest

origins of American folk litera-

ture.

Since legends and tales from
England. Scotland and Ireland are
the chief sources for American
lore, the dances and .songs for thi.s

vear's May Day will be derived
from these countries.

Mrs. Landrum stated that she
plans to carry out the English,

Scottish, and Irish theme by
using each countrys national
colors in the traditional may pole.

The court's costumes will also
make use of the nationality
theme.

"Ballad Tree" is the tentative
title for May Day. A slate for the
general chairman and committee
will be presented at the next stu-
dent body meeting.

Class Games
Next Event
On Calendar

The next events on the Long-
wood intra-mural sports calendar

will be class volleyball and bas-

ketball games.
In preparation for the organi-

zation of class teams' practices

have alreday gotten underway.
Volleyball practices are held Mon-
days and Wednesdays at 3:00 and
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:00.

Practices fcr basketball are held

on Tuesday and Thursday at 2:00

and on Wednesday at 4:00.

Although the games will not

begin until the second week in

March, cla.ss basketball managers
are reminding girls to remember
"jhat 8 practices are required in

order to make the team. Students
are urged to come out to support
their class and get in their class

?ames early.

Hopeful Help for the Hapless Herd

Armstrong Aims Amorous Arrows

Feb. Artist Prog^ram
To Feature Organist

Virgil Pox, world renowned or-

ganist, will be featured in con-

cert in the Jarman Auditorium
February 3, according to an an-

nouncement by Dr. Dabney S.

Lancaster.

The concert will be presented

in co-operation with the Long-
wood Artists Series and will be

given on the Jarman Memorial

Organ.

Spectra-Scopic Views
Continued From Page 2

ernment in general really crack-

ing down on a condition which

has been deplorable to Americans

for quite .sometime? Although the

Rosenbergs are parents, it seems

cnly ,ju.=t that they pay for their

indlscrepencies. But if the pro-

gram is not followed through,

does it appear fair to give the

capital punishment instead of a

pri.son sentence when other col-

laborators are freed to walk the

streets and even attempt the same
crime again?

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

Orchesis Postpones
Recital Until March

The dance drama "The Mock-
ing Bird" which was scheduled to
be presented Pi-iday, February 27
has been postponed until March
15 according to an announcement
by Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, pro-
fessor of physical education.

Orchesis members voted to post-

pone their recital in order to give

them more time to prepare their

production. Also they wanted to

have It nearer the time of their

tentative trip to the Arts Porum.

Another reason for their de-
cision was the fact that Jackie
Sell, who had a leading roll, is

not returning next .semester. Her
part will have to be filled.

Orientation Classes

Will SponvSor Teas
For Visiting Seniors

Two teas will be given in honor
yi the visiting high school .sen-

iors on January 16 and 17. These
will be sponsored by Miss Cleaves'

and Miss Chambers' orientation

classes.

Heading committees for the tea

on the Pi-iday are: decoration,

Shirley Mallory : refreshments,

Peggy Colonna; reception. Dianne
Han.son: invitations, Betty Maas;
and entertainment, Mary Ann
Wright.

For the tea on January 17, Ann
i Snyder heads the decoration com-
mittee: Joanne McClellan is in

charge of invitations: Ann West-

moreland reception; Betty Huzek
Bailey, refreshments, and Jackie

Curlee heads the program com-
mittee.

On January 9 and 19 two teas

were held In the Student Lounge
of the College. The first was
sponsored by Miss Gleaves' orien-

tation class and the second, by

Miss Chambers'.
Mpmbers of the junior class of

Parmville High School were the

guests of honor at the tea held

on Januarv 9. Eight from the

class attended.

Juniors Plan Dance

This year the annual junior

dance will be held February 14,

according to an announcement by
Mary Denny Wilson, president of

the class.

The dance, which is formal, will

be held in the college gymnasium.
Music will be provided by Ronnie
Bartlett and his orchestra, as re-

veal«l by Mary Ann King, music
chairman.
Other chairmen for the dance

are Betty Islin, dance: Ann Mal-
lory, tickets, Libby McClung, de-
corations; Elleanor Koch, pub-
licity, and Edith Pi-ame, floor.

Merry Christmas

Have a good time

over the holidays

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS

MAKE

HAPPY HOURS

Collin's Florist

SMART, CRISP

COTTONS
ARRIVING DAILY

See them at the

DOROTHY MAY
Exclusive but not expensive

GRAY'S...
Truely A Drug Store

4

URADUATE REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Why Don't You Believe Me
T6n\ James

It's In the Rook

Johnny Standley

Trylne

Hilltoppers

Because You're Mine

I'll Waltz Acaln With Yuu

Dick Todd
Lady of Spain

Eddie PLsher

Oh, Happy Day

Don Howard

You Belong to Me
Jo Stafford

I—Don ("onncll

Wilson Home
Auto Supply

Well, Christmas Is over, tlie

New Year has begun, and
throughout the halls of this in-

stitution the results of leap-year
can be seen in the form of cer-
tain Longwood ladies sportin';

diamonds, pins, school-rings, and
other evidences of their prowess
at the good old feminine art of

attracting the opposite sex. Now
for all you unfortunate ones who
last out in this game of chance,
dcn't despair yet. Leap-year is

over, but don't let that bother
you—every year can be leap-year
if you apply yourself and stick

to it grimly.

And now, straight from the
house's mouth, we bring you thi.i

formula for the capture of the
helpless male.

The first step is always to sif-ht

your objective. Then a little de-
tective wcrk is in order to dis-

cover his likes and dislikes, how
he behaves in his native habitat,

and what he does with his spare
time. You can consult peonle he
knows on these points, then lo-

cate his favorite haunts, and be-
gin to haunt them too.

Buy a Splinter

Copies of The Splinter, Long-
wood's new date book, are still on
sale, according to Barbara Cas-
key, president of Pi Delta Epsilon,

the group which is publishing the
book. Faculty members may se-

cure their copies from the Treas-
urer's Office, and students may
purchase their Splinters from any
member of Pi Delta Epsilon at a
cost of $1.50 a copy.

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 In the

Parrish House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

by Dorothy Armstrong

If lie likes to play tennis, you
are really in luck, for the tennis

courts offer excellent opportuni-

ties for the chase. Incidentally.

it usually helps to drag along a

male cousin or brother whom you
can rehearse beforehand so that

he will act very attentive and
make appropriate remarks such
as, "You dropped your tennis ball,

darling," or "Tired, dear?" Tell

him not to overdo this to the
!>oint of being sickening, though,
.-r your victim may get the idea

that you are already spoken for.

After you are situated, you can
begin to a im coy glances and
clever remarks. As soon as you
have established a toe-hold, throw
a signal to the male relative, who
Jien evaporates into the back-
ground. Prom thi.s point, there are
many cute tricks you can pull: for

•xample, knocking your ball into

'ais court, and hopping gaily in

fr:nt of him in order to recover
it. If this doe.ni't work, you may
have to resort to more drastic

measures, such as faking a sun-
stroke and fainting gracefully. If

',ou happen to be lucky enough to

be at the top of a hill, you can
•oil dov/n and land limplv at his

feet.

If these don't wcrk, or if you
should become black and blue in

the process, don't become dis-

:ouraged, for he may eventually

offer to escort you home. But
don't become too sure of your-

,self. Remember Scarlett O'hara's
policy of making him Miink yovi're

playing hard-to-get. Whatever
you do, don't let him find out
you're cliasing him or lu- may shy
away. Be .subtle at all times and
keep him gue.s.sing.

After you li;ne had .sovci.il dates
with him. invito him over to your
house for dinner and cook it your-
-self, so he can see that you are
the domestic type.

When yju have known him long
onough, you can begin to argue
and disagree, whirl) adds spice to

any romance. A few wel'.-placed

kicks will keep him in line.

Well, there it is g iris -and if

yuu run into any obstacles or be-
come dMd locked, you may want
to consult my autliority. Slu- lives

on the outskirts of Parmville in a
small .shack and specializes in

l.^ve potions. Good Luck!

Where The Vvr.eye

Students Meet

We Appreciate Your Business

COLLEGE SHOP

HEARTBURN
ACID INDIGESTION

RiUEm
with

Mnxi/'o

LONGWOOD

STATIONERY

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

DIA-piSIVi

Sr/U the first thought for o

HEADACHE

59c
Pleasant tasting

DIa-Bisma gives

quick, gentle rel's'

from heart burn,

lour stomach o'\'*. ocid indigestion

due to bxcessivfc gastric aci:!!ty.

Di'J-Bisiia cor,!o;r.$ no sugar. Keep

tOTfii on hand.

ASPIRIN
Highest quolity, quick-

ocling Penslar Aspirin is

still the first thought for

the relief of headache,

minor throat irritations

and other cold symp-

toms Ask for Pcnslor

Aspirin by name.

100 5 Grain

TABLETS

39c

rf2f]fIinPTTr¥^
''AIN: SWEET .J!.*^^

^ " >.«..„... r »; ?
li^x^xiHRRaawiiUiiJiiiuain.!^

Campus capers call for Coke

' Win or lose, you'll get dilTerent

opiniuns when the gang gathers to

rehash the game. But on the (|uestiun

of refreshment, everyone agrees

—

you can't beat ice-cold Coca-Cola.

•OTTLED UNDII AUIHOtlTY OF THE COCA COIA COMrANY lY

Lynchburg Coco-Cola BottlinK Company

"Cot»" h a fohtvvl tradt-mark.
(R) 1952. THE COCACOU COWPANY
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19S2 Alumnae Bulletin

Features 'Public Relations'

ArticleByDepartmentHead

iLongwood Prof
Attends Meeting
In New York City

Outstanding Grads
Sketched In Bulletin

by Gail Leonard
"Public Relations Comes to

Longwood" by Dr. B. C. Simonini,

EnglLsh E)epartment Head, is the

featured article in the 1952 Alum-
nae Bulletin which was recently

mailed to its subscribers.

Dr. Simonini 's article intro-

duces Mrs. Meade L. Shackelford,

new Director of Public Relations

and explains the practical and

vital reasons for instituting an

effective publicity program at

Longwood.
One of the periodical's human

interest articles sketches three

former students who have re-

cently reflected honor on their

Alma Mater. Maria Jackson, win-

ner of the Fulbrlght exchange

scholarship to study In France for

the academic year, 1952-53:

Nancy Camper, who was awarded

the Dorothea Buck Fellowship to

study in Chile; and Cleo Holla-

day, Barter Theater Apprentice-

ship Award winner lor 1952 are

the outstanding alumnae.

An article about the latest ad-

dition to the Longwood collection

of paintings by Virginia artists is

also Included. A photo of "Kathie

with Pearls" is Incluoed with the

Dr. John P. Wynne, professor

of education and philosophy,

journcypd to Nejv York City dur-
iHR the Christmas holidays to at-

tend a meeting of the Eastern
Division of the American Philo-
.''ophical Association.

The meeting was held at City

College. New York City, and near-
by Sarah Lawrence College in

b'.y Jami.ary 12 thesen-,Bi-nxv!lle, New York. This con-
combined music, dance

I

ference, held the week end of
in a presentation of

i December 29 to 31, was one in

Class of '53 Presents

Psychological Drama
In As;st nibly Program

a serif =; of rc'lonal meet.s to dis-

CU.SS teTcher education and pro-

fessional standing.

In as-i

ior clas.s

and drama
the rsychol:>5ical .':tory. "The
Yellow Wallpaper", by Charlotte

Perkins Gilliam.

Nancy Nel.-.on portrayed tlie part
j

one of the main topics of in-
of the narrator. The lady in the I terest at this conference was a
wallpaper who caused the nar-

, discussion on "Was Socrates
rator to lo.se her mind was inter-

| philosophy His Own or That of
'

'
' Plato?"

Dr. Wynne
preted by Anne Murphy. Record
ings of "Spellbound" and "Lost

Weekend" furnished the musical

backuround throughout the play.

Bette Safelle and Barbara

Caskey were joint chairman for

the a.ssembly.

Dr. Mclnar will sponsor as-

sembly January 19. Two of his

senior .students, Billle Powell and
Sarah Harvie, will present a joint

recital. Sarah will sing and Blllie

will play the piano. The selections

which they will present will be

announced at a later date.

Keith Hundley and Barbara Cas-

key will become official members
of the group at that time.

Members of the national hono-
^ °^^'

-

q{ t,he '

''^''y fraternity are selected for
A tentative schedule

1953 Founders' Day program is

printed in the magazine and the

annual message from President

Dabney S. Lancaster appears on

the first page.

Dr. Lancaster's letter reviews

outstanding events ol the school

year 1951-52 such as the Virgil

Fox Concert, dramatic perform-

ances. May Day and Commence-
ment exercises. He also appeals to

all alumnae to interest as many
high school graduates as possible

in attending Longwood In Sep-

tember.

The cover pictures a scene of

Ruffner Hall and the Inside back

page gives a calendar of college

events from September to June.

Alumnae in the Orient; Chap-
ter Reports; Faculty News; Alum-
nae Fund Report; birth, death,

and marriage announcements;
and Class News from 1884 to

1952 comprise the copy found
legularly in the publication.

excellence in the

nalism.

field of jour-

was al.io on hand
for the National Committee on
Teacher Education and Philo.so-

phical Standing which held its

annual conference from January
2 to 3 in New York Citv.

Miss-Take
(Contiyiued from Page 2)

Dear All,

Thank you so much for the

galoshes. They're exactly what I

needed In this nasty weather of

the past few days.

Caskey
Hope your New Year's resolu-

tions v.on't forbid you to read
this column. As a matter of fact.

everyone who ha.sn't broken all

their re.solutlons by next issue

will rightly deserve the name of

squares.

Mrs. Coyner
To Take Part
In Convention
Common problems relating to

alumni work is the main topic

on the agenda of the District

American Alumni Association

meeting, which Mrs. Ruth Coy-
ner, Longwoad Alumnae Secre-

Lary. will attend.

This convention will take place

In Columbia, South Carolina, on
January 18-20, with the Univer-

sity of South Carolina serving as

host. Delegates consist of officers

of alumni associations in various

olleges and universities through-
out the southern states.

United States and Canada As-
sociations meet together annually

for a mass convention during the
summer months.
Mrs. Coyner plan.s to stop In

Charlotte, North Carolina, upon
her return trip to address the
Longwood Alum.nae in that city.

Mrs. Fi-ances Arr^entrout Irwin
serves as president of the Char-
lotte chapter.

The December 1952 Longwood
Alumnae Bulletin was mailed to

its subscribers on December 31.

Revolting Changes You'll Surely See

If You'll Follow These Rules For '53

By Dot Douglas

Pres. Gives Talk
Yesterday Dr. Dabney S. Lan-

caster, college president, was guest

.speaker at the Highland Springs
High School in Richmond. Dr.

Lancaster spoke in connection
with* the school's Character Em-
phasis Week.
"Character in Civic Affairs"

was the topic of Dr. Lancaster's

address.

There I was with a D minus
scholastic average, campused for

too many messy-room call downs.
I sat in my room woefully RUL-
ING my STATE of depression,

when I happened to read Mls.<

Boast's dally column of advice

and self improvement. She had
New Year's resolutions for the
college girl. I decided not to take
them myself, being a child prod-
igy—or is it prodical child—but I

thought I'd pass them on to some
of you less fortunates.

Resolve—To wash your hands
befcre taking apple sauce out of

the dining hall to your Roomie.
Resolve not to loose any more

\

pounds, especially in America
i

where we loose dollars. I

Resolve to eat ever.vthing put I

on the table. Anyone for an ivy I

leaf? They're good for that Ivy-
ory complectlon.

Re.solve not to send any more
Kleenex to» the laundry.
Resolve to replace noisy metal

'vnittlng needles which keep drop-
ning in assembly, with plastic
needles.

Re-solve net to throw any more
oaper over the Rotunda. Some-
thing more deceiving would be

more alluring. That's not a false

.statement!

Pi-eshmen, resolve to rail Pepsi
b.ttles" from now on (contributed
by tlie Coca Cola Co.)

Sophomores, resolve to keep all

lights off in the parlor. (Cupid.)
Juniors, resolve to study hard-

er—that Is if harder is taught
next semester.

Senioi-s. resolve to break away
from the training school by 11

p. m.

Resohe to save your class cuts
next semester and take them dur-
ing spring exam week.

BUY AT SOUTHSIDK

VIRGINIA'S LARGEST

NEWBERRY
STORE

NEWBERRY Store

FAR!VI\'ILLE

University of Virginia
Game Every
Saturday

870 On Youi- Dial

WFLO

Pi Delt Will Initiate

Eight New Brothers

Eight uppercla.ssmen will be

initiated into PI Delta Epsilon on
Friday night at 7 o'clock In the

H mors Room, according to Bar-
bara Caskey, president.

Jeanne Mercer, Helen Tanner.
Betty Collier, Barbara White, Pat
Altwegg, Nancy Lawrence, Anne

,
NEW LONGWOOD

I SWEATERS
JUST ARRIVED

I
Come in and s«'e them

' SOTITHSIDES
I

J

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty cir Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Ls The Place For You!

"I smoked Chesterfield in college-I smoke 'em now. Read

this ad and you'll know why I say . . . MUCHMILDER

CHESTERFIELD IS BEST FOR ME!"

"5oax>wKjL y,^aJjLMJin^
/ NORTHWESTERN UNIV. '52

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BITTER QUALITY AND HIGHER

PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIQARETTE

NOW. . . Scientific

Evidence on Effects

of Smoking!
AMEDiCAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-

monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average

of over ten years.

After eight months, the medical specialist

reports that he observed . .

.

no adverse effects on the nose, fhroat and

sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield,

MUCHMIIDER

CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FOR YOU

Co|)yri|bi 19M, U&cvrr <i Mrui Touca> Ca>
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Don't Miss

Organ Concert

Contribute To

Welfare Fund
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Virgil Fox Will Appear
February 3 in Contest

Through Artist Contest
Program to Include

Classical Selections

Virgil Pox, virtuoso organist,

will appear in concert in Jarman
Auditorium, February 3, at 8 p. m.
Mr. Pox, who is Icnown as a

complete master of his instru-

ment, will give a concert of the

world's greatest classical music in

co-operation with the Longwood
Artist Series.

Now in his thirties, he has

given concerts in such reknowned
churches in Europe as Westminis-
ter, Lincoln and Durham Cathe-
drals, and the St. Thomas Church
in Leipzig. During the summer of

1950 he gave a series of concerts
j

in Paris. Centerbury, Edinburgh,

and London in addition to a

British Broadcasting Company
program.

Concert Series

At the close of his army career,

Virgil Pox played a series of con-

certs at the Library of Congres.s.

These were under the auspices of

the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge

Foundation. He has also appeared
,

as soloist with the Baltimore ,

Symphony Orchestra and the Na-
,

tional Orchestral Association' of

New Yoric City. He is now a re-

cording artist for RCA Victor and
Columbia labels.

"Zest, color, and elegance" mark
the Pox recitals according to

Hartford critics.

Jarman Organ

The concert will be given on
the Jarman Memorial Organ,

which was dedicated at a concert

given by Mr. Pox on October 20,

1951. The four-manual organ is

one of the most complete instru-

ments in the state. It was built

through funds amounting to $25,-

000.00 raised by the Alumnae As-

sociation in memory of Dr. Joseph

L. Jarman, president of Long-

wood College from 1902-1946.

At present, Mr. Pox is organist

at the Riverside Church in New
York City.

A Farewell Poem

From Mrs, Walker

It was on the 14th of September.

That day I surely will remember.

The skies were clear, the air was

mUd,

My own thoughts were running

wUd.

Should T run, or should I stay

What should I do—just what to

say

—

The bell began to ring so loud

Good heavens—-here comes the

crowd.

I stood aside to let you pass.

Each girl looked prettier than the

last.

The days went by as days will do

I learned to know each one of you.

Each day I liked you more and
more

The daily meals were no chore.

My thanks to all and each of you

For all the times you helped me
through

And now I'm leaving you must
know

How much I really hate to go.

All I can say is "Thanks" again

To every student and my friends.

To those I worked with every day.

There's nothing too good that I

can say.

So, I'll just have to end like this

You've helped to make the time

pure bliss.

Elizabeth B. Walker

(Ed.'s note—Thank you, Mrs.

Walker, for everything you've

done—We'll all miss you.)

VIRGIL FOX, renowned organ-

ist, who will appear in concert

February 3 in Jarman Hall.

Students To Elect

May Queen, Court

Thursday, Feb. 5

Nomination and election of the
1953 May Queen and her court

has been set for February 3 and
5, according to an announcement
by Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, ad-
visor the May Day Committee.

Nominations will be received at

the table in front of the faculty

bulletin board in Ruffner Hall.

Each student will nominate one
person for queen and ten other
girls for members of the court.

Each list of nominations should
include at least one girl from each
class, Mrs. Landrum stated.

Representative beauties from
each class receiving the greatest

number of nominations will pro-

menade in formal dress before the

student ijody on Thursday night

at .seven. This final selection will

take place in the auditorium.

After the promenade, the final

vote to select the court will be

taken. It is traditional that the

queen and maid of honor be sen-

iors.

Mrs. Landrum has reminded
the student body that Longwood's
May Court not only reigns over

the festivities but also has a part

in the dancing. Students should

remember this when voting.

The queen, her maid-of-honor,

and the court will be announced
in the following issue of the

Rotunda.

New Campus
WelfareFund
ToHoldDrive
February 2-6

student Standards

Group Funds to Aid

Four Philanthropies

Monday through Friday, Febru-

ary 2-6, has been designated for

the College Welfare Fund drive,

which is a combination of four

charitable funds.

This one condensed drive is

being instigated this year upon
the request of the student body.

In former years students have
been asked to contribute to four

separate funds and have felt that

this was too big a demand for

their pocketbooks. The College

Welfare Fund will be divided

equally among the World Student
Service Fund, The Internation

Christian University Fund, The
March of Dimes, and the Red
Cross Drive.

The World Student Service

Fund to be included in the C.W.F.
is for students from all over the

world to give aid to fellow stu-

dents who need financial help.

This fund is also designated for

the reconstruction of libraries

and other college buildings in

war-torn countries.

The International Christian

University Fund is a drive put on
by over 200 American colleges and
universities for the building of a
University in Japan. The univer-

sity will be open to students of all

races and creeds and will be sup-
plied with educators irom all over

the world.

The March of Dimes fund for

lesearch and help for polio-

stricken children will also be in-

cluded in the drive.

The last of the four drives to

be represented in C.W.F. is the

Red Cross Drive. The Red Cross

gives innumurable aid to both
civilians and service men in times

of disaster or need.

A committee is made up from
Student Standards and the

Y.W.C.A. with two faculty advi-

sors to approve all drives carried

on at Longwood. This committee
has set a goal of one dollar per

student for C.W.F. College organ-

izations are also asked to con-

tribute to the drive.

Representatives will visit each
student some time during the

week. This canvassing of the halls

replaces the old policy of coUect-

I

ing contributions at a central

I place.

YWCA Reveal February 9-14

As Religious Emphasis Week,
Rev. Edwards to Visit Campus
// Students Will Graduate,
Begin TeachingIn February
Eleven seniors will complete the

j

teach in Henrico County and live

requirements for their diplomas
|
in Richmond,

at the end of this semester and
I

Billie Dunlap Powell from
are candidates for graduation in

I

Portsmouth is planning to enter

February 1953 according to Mrs.
j

the teaching profession in New
Mary W. Watkins, Executive Sec- Jersey after earning a B. S. de-
retary. Those eleven graduates gree in Music Education,

will return to Longwood to re- 1
Virginia Hansel of Monterey is

ceive their diplomas at the com- eligible for a B. S. degree in

mencement ceremony in June. |
Secondary Education. Virginia

Jean Talley of McKenney and ;
will teach, but is still undecided

Nancy Purdum from Danville are ;
as to where.

planning to teach in Danville.

'

—

—

Both will receive a B. S. degree

in Elementary Education.

Frances Andrews of Norfolk,

Sarah Anne Conley of Remo,
Katherine Hamlet of South Hill,

Margaret Alice Stables from Wil-

son, and Lelia Ann Wingfieki

from Roanoke will also meet the

requirements for their B. S. de-

grees in Elementary Education.

Prances Andrews has accepted

a position in Norfolk; Sarah Ann
Conley. in Hampton: and Lelia

Ann Wingfield. in Roanoke. Mar-
garet Alice Stables is still un-
decided. Katherine Hamlet will be

married in February and teach in

Dinwiddle.

Completing work for a B. A. in

Secondary Education are Elba

Castaner of New York City and
Sarah McElroy Harvie from Rich-
mond. Elba plans to enter grad-

uate school, while Sarah will

Tryouts for Rotunda
To Begin in Fehruary

Tryouts for editor - in - chief,

managing editor, business man-
ager, and staff positions for the

neld during February and the

first of March.
During this trial period, mem-

bers of the staff who sign un "'ith

the editor may try out for any
position they desire. Each person

trying out for a new position will

assume the regular duties of that

position for one issue of the

paper.

Members of the student body
who are interested in writing or

learning to write will be allowed

to do so during this period. Tho.se

who would like to try out for

placement on the business staff

will also assiune duties on these

issues. All students Interested in

taking part In these tryouts are

urged to come to the Rotunda
Office tonight after supper to

tign up for the position in which
they are interested.

V'a. Superintendents
Will Visit Longwood
To Interview Seniors

Again this year, superintendents

from all over the state will be

visiting the campus during the

spring term to interview prospec-

tive teachers.

Mr. Charles G. Walsh, Assistant

Superintendent in charge of per-

sonnel of Arlington County
Schools, will visit the college Feb-

ruary 15. Mr .Walsh will want to

interview elementary majors and

.seniors who have a major in lib-

! rary science .

I

Mr. H. C. Paxton Jr., Assistant

I

Superintendent in charge of per-

.sonnel of Norfolk County Schools

also plans to visit the college in

early February.

]

The first cf these visits was

made on January 15 by Mr. E. L.

;

Lamberth, A.ssistant Superintend-

ent in charge of personnel of Nor-

folk City Schools. Mr. Lamberth

was interested primarily in teach-
' ers for elementary .schools, but

al.so had vacancies in mathematics

I and commercial education.

Freshmen Reveal

Production Heads

As Wright, Duke

Mary Ann Wright and Margaret
Duke, both of Richmond, were
elected co-chairmen of the 1952

Freshman Production at a recent

cla.ss meeting.

Due to the coming examinations,

no plans concerning either the

production's theme or committees

will be n-iade until after exam
week. The date of the prograrn

has been announced as Pi-iday,

March 27.

Mary Ann, a graduate of Her-
mitage High School, was a mem-
ber of Beta Club, a national honor
society, and an active participant

in the dramatic and glee clubs.

During her senior year, she held

a lead in the operetta. "The Belle

of Bagdad."
M a r ga r e t graduated from

Thomas Jefferson, where she pre-

sided as vice-president of her sen-

ior cla.ss. She was on the staff

of both Thcmas Jeffer.son publi-

Juniors Announce

Theme For Dance

As "Cupid's Beau"

Rartlett's Band
Will Sf^t Mood

"Cupid's Beau" has been re-
pealed as the theme of the Valen-
tine dance to be given by the Jun-
ior class. Betty Islin, chairman of
the dance has announced the
date, the time and the place as
February 14 from 8 to 12 p. m. in
the College gymnasium.
Music by Ronnie Bartl?tt's or-

rhe.stra will furnisih the melodies
for dancers and their dates. The
group is part of the Mutual
Broadcasting Company recording
orchestra and is on tour under
the direction of Bill Cully. Many
well known spts such as the
Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans,
the Statler Hotel in Washington,
and the Tantilla Club in Rich-
mond have featured the dance
orchestra on .several occasions.

Valentines, t>ows and arrows,
and shades of traditional red and
white will set the decorative stage
for the formal dance. Silhniettos
of hearts and cupids will adorn
the walls and plans are beinp;

made to arrange the tables in

cafe style around the edge of the
dance floor.

An invitation has been extend-
ed to members of the student
body of Hampden-Sydney College
to attend the dance. "Boop" has
urged that Longwood girls begin
making plans for the big nit'ht

nov/. either .stag or drag. "Re-
member, too, that this isn't just

a junior dance. It's a Valentine
dance for the whole .school, spon-
sored by the junior class," was
the comment .she added.

Dance tickets will go on sale

the week after exams with the

orlce .set at $2.40 drag and $1.80

stag.

An added feature of the dance

Group Plans

Discussions
"Christian Dynamics in a Shak-

en World," will be the theme of

the annual Religious Emphasis
Week sponsored by the College
Y.W.C.A., during the week of
February 9-14.

To carry out this theme, the
Reverend Mr. Al Edwards of the
First Presbyterian Church in

Harrisonburg, has been invited to

lead discussions and lectures dur-
ing the time.

Mr. Edwards attended elemen-
tary and high school in Edin-
burgh, Scotland. In 1935 he came
to the United States to take up
studies at Georgia Tech. Upon
f.raduation. he attended the Pres-

byterian College in South Caro-
lina.

Doctorate

He received his Doctor of Divin-
ity Degree from the Union Theo-
logical Seminary in Richmond.
Upon receiving this degree, he
accepted a call to Orange. After

serving as chaplain in the United
States Army during the Second
World War, he returned to

Orange. In 1947. he went to Har-
risonburg where he still resides.

On Monday night, Mr. Edwards
will be introduced by the "Y"
Cabinet to the faculty and ad-
ministration, heads of organiza-
tions on campus, and to Farm-
ville ministers and their wives.

This informal reception will be

held in the student lounge at

8 p. m.

Assembly Speaker

Serving as guest speaker for the
week, Mr. Edwards will talk to the

student body in a chapel program
on Tuesday. Further expounding
the theme, he will hold a discus-

sion in the Student Lounge at

5 p. m. that afternoon. This dis-

cussion is open to all students.

That night, Mr. Edwards will

lead prayers. On Wednesday night

at 8 p. m., an address will be given

by Mr. Edwards for all students

and people of Farmville in Jar-

man Auditorium.

Programs for the entire week
will be printed and given to each
member of the student body.

Betty Abbitt, vice-president of

the "Y", who is in charge of

"Religious Emphasis Week," has
worked with other cabinet mem-
bers on the planning of this

schedule.

Assembly to Feature
Films on Music, Art

I

cations, .serving as news editor of
! .^j,, ^^^ ^ ^(,1,,^^ j^^king ronres-

itheJeffer.sonian. Property design- kin sponsored by the the .Ath-
er fir all productions during her

j ,^^4^ Association council. Girls and
I

high school years was Margaret s
; j,gj^„, ^^^ ^q^,^ jj^p ^ ^^^^ ^

chief accomplishment. souvenier photograph of the
dance will be asked to sign up
before the danre night with Else

Wente who will be In char'.,'e

Members of the administration

and faculty have been invited in

A series of films concerning art '
he chaperonr-s of the dance and

and music will be shown during
\

quests cA the class.

the regular assembly period ' —
j

Tuesday, February 3.

I
Mr. Charles A Patterson, asso-

ciate professor of education, is

in charge of the program. He
hopes that the films will fostei;

an appreciation of art and music
among the students.

Mr. Patterson has stated that

the ttiles of the cultural "shorts"

to be presented will be announced
later.

i t

"Silence" to Hegin

students are reminded that

at 6 p. m. on Sunday, January

25, "silence " begins. Prom this

time until Friday afternoon,

January 30, quiet is to be

maintained at all times.

Drama Group Brings
Barter Theater Here

'The Virginian", a historical

drama of the old west, will be

pr&sented by the Barter Theater

Players February 20, in Jarman

Hall.

This play Ls taken from the

novel "The Virginian" by Owen
Wiatcr. Many students will re-

member the moving picture by the

same title which was al.so an

adaptation of Mr. Wister's novel.

The leading role will be played

by Robert Porterfield, founder

and director of the Players.

Dr. C. L. S. Earley, Professor

of English, has announced that

the Longwood Dramatic Club is

sponsoring this presentation. Stu-

dent tickets may be purchased

from members of the Longwood

Players for $1.00. Tlie regular ad-

mission price, $1 80 will be charg-

ed U) town p<'ople.
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Hold To That Which Is Good

And now comes the pay-off! Examin-

ations are upon us. All of our wishinj? can

no lonj^cr postpone this dlsapreeable inter-

lude in an otherwise pleasant year To
some, examinations are a nightmare; to a

fortunate few they are a 'breeze;' to all

they are a challenge.

Regardless of the advice of parents and

frachors .students will fret over the very

thought of examinations. We may be sure

1*1 at everyone will be keyed up next week,

c-ix'cially those who will be facing the or-

deal for the first time. So much depends

upon the outcome, and there are so many
(x!)ecting us to give a good account of our-

sc I ves

;

Now, before tensions reach the break-

ing point, is a good time to take thought.

Now is a good time to remind ourselves

that there are some things of more im-

portance than grades, important as good

grades are. There is, for example, this mat-

ter of honor—something that we have come

to prize very highly here at Longwood. We
can rejoice in the fact that there has not

been a single black mark again.st the Honor

System this year. That is something about

which any college can well be proud.

Because we are proud of this record,

and because we desire, above all else, that

this record remain unsullied, we urge each

student to "hold to that which is good." No

matter how emotionally wrought up you

may be, no matter w-hat opportunity pre-

sents itself, nor what temporary advantage

might be gained—allow no temptation to i

get the better of you. Ask yourself he ques-

1

tion that a very wise man asked before you :

,

"What is left when honor is gone?" — Dr

George Jeflfers.

Only One Week

Only for one week—but to be rememb-

ered throughout the coming year!

For one week, February 9 through 13,

the Y. W. C. A. will again sponsor Reli-

gious Emphasis Week. For one w^ek, stu-

dents and faculty will take time out to be-

come aware of religion through a series of

discussions and lectures.

Expanding the topic "Christian Dynam-
ics in a Shaken World," the Reverend Mr.

Al Edwards, excellent speaker and reli-

gious inspirer, will be on campus to advi.se,

instruct, and guide both students and fa-

culty members.

Students are encouraged to feel free to

ask questions and to discuss their problems

with Mr. Edwards, for we feel that he wall

be understanding and wise in his guidance.

The discussion groups have been dim-

inished to one this year in hopes that this

reduction will encourage more people to

attend. In years past, these discussions have

proved helpful and interesting with much
student participation.

In the daze of school activities many of

us let religion slip from a prominent place

in our minds. It is hoped that this emphasis

on religion will renew our interest and bring

back a truly religious spirit that will last

all year. For as Christ is not forgotten

after Christmas and Easter, neither should

religion play a secondary role after this in-

spiring week.

Yes, only for one week—but to be re-

membered throughout the year!

Thoughts Of Spring Improvement Needed

Thoughts of spring bring thoughts of

May and thoughts of May bring thoughts

of royalty—traditional May Court royalty.

To choose the loveliest representatives

of our college would be difficult for even

the most highly qualified judge of femin-

ine beauty. But we must soon undertake to

do just this and .select a May Queen and
her court to reign over our May Day fes-

tivities.

There are three considerations we should

make before putting that "X" on the ballot.

First, there is beauty—an attractiveness

of face and figure, a natural, healthy come-
liness. Grace would be the second on our

check-list. The carriage and statelinc i of

May Court members are always* on dis-

l)lay as .she is presented to an audience.

And third is poise—that self-possession and
jiwareness that assures ease in appearance.

Many people would add another re-

(iiiirenient, that intangible quality called

pcrsimality. Some say that this is irrele-

\ant because other honors are bestowed
upon the most popular and the best leaders.

))u( perhaps personality is a logical factor,

for from a pleasing attitude and a winsome
niauiier, there usually ensues a real beauty

of expression.

A May Day celebration begins with it the

choice of the court. Choose your represent-

atives with an "eye to beauty" . . . plus

grace and poise.

THE ROTUNDA
EiUbliihed Novembcf 2^, 1920

J'ublisliril twuc monthly Juiing ttit collc|« yttt, except durinf
holidiyi jiuj cuimiiution peiiods, by the students oi Longwood
College, F«tmville, Virjinij. Rite: 5 centi p«« copy.

Exams Ilere^ Students Blink
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by Dot Armsirontr

Krpreseated lot nitionil tdvcitiiini by NtticotI Advertii^n*
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"I hope I don't have to go through that

again for a long time." "It took me over

two hours to get through that mess." "I'm

so worn out I feel like I've been plowing

all day." These and similar comments could

be heard in dorm rooms and snack bar after

the ordeal of registering for next semes-

ter's classes last Wednesday.

What can be done to improve the sys-

tem used? Is it possible to have more ord-

erly signing up for classes? We think that

something can be done and offer the fol-

lowing suggestions.

A definite time should be designated

for freshmen to see their advisors before

the day of registration. Many girls arrived

at the library last Wednesday without a

schedule planned. Thus, they had to take

up valuable time discussing a schedule

amidst all the confusion.

The gym has proven to be a satisfactory

and practicable place in the past. Since the

library is small and congestion resulted

when it was used, we suggest a return to

the policy of using the gym for registra-

tion headquarters.

If some arrangements could be made

whereby the time for students to register

would be staggered rather than having

everyone arrive at once, some of the con-

fusion would be eliminated.

Perhaps some time could be .saved if

schedule cards were given out before reg-
istration day., Also department heads could
have office hours the day before registra-
tion and give their required approval to
schedules.

Finally, in order to do away with the
biggest bottle-neck of registration, there
should be more people giving final approv-
al.

We realize that a certain amount of con-
fusion is to be expected in such a complex
routine as signing for clas.ses. However, im-
porv-ement is needed and is possible in our
present system. Humbly we offer our sug-
gestions in hopes that registration next
year wll be easier on students and faculty
uliko.

A stranger, innocently entering
one of the Longwood donnitlories
during the week of January 25-30
would walk into a scene of mental
turmoil and general frustration.
Groans of despair will soon be
heard ecohing up and down the
hajls of this venerable institution

as exam week rears its ugly head,
and ghostly figures will roam to
and fro, seeking information and
black coffee far into the night.

Although we are continually

being informed that exams are

Just a system of discovering how
much learning has registered on
us In the course of the semester,

and nothing at all to get upset
about, this kind of pep-talk sel-

dom does much good. Of course,

there are always tiie few far-

sighted genuless who have been
studying diligently and keeping
their assignments up-to-date
since September, and who will

have little to do during exam
week except to attend movies and
gloat. However, to me majority
of us, realizing too late the wis-

dom of keeping an eye to the fu-
ture, will have to go through the
horrors of cramming. Oh well,

such is the price of procrastina-
tion.

Now, from a very unreliable
source, here is a plan w" ich we
hope may help you throi:jh this

painful period.

1. First, situate yourself in a

comfortable position, with your

feet propped up and your head

I
dangling over the edge of the bed.

Your book, of course, Is placed on

the floor. The object of this is to

allow the blood to rush to the

head, and nourish the brain cells.

2. Be sure the radio is on full-

blast, and tuned to one of those

unique little programs, peculiar to

the air-waves around Parmville,

and seldom heard anywhere else.

Those who know claim that the

I

monotonous twang ol an electric

;
guitar is surprisingly conducive to

1 study.
' 3. Invite your friends from
surrounding rooms to come in and
keep you company, for the psy-

chological effect of a group of

great minds operating at once is

remarkable.

4. After about two nours of in-

tenseo concentration, your brain

cells will probably be partly well

torn down, so you had better take

a break for about fifiteen min-
utes and give them a chance to

rebuild. There are a number of

relaxing little activities you can
fill this time with, such as blow-
ing bubble-gum, pulling taffy or

simply yodeling at the top of your
lungs.

5 When the dawn begins to

break, and you finally decide to

throw salt over your left shoulder,

utter the magic words, and place

your book firmly under your pil-

low before going to oed.

Miss Take
b:' Barbara C'askey

This week, this column will deal

with the gossip about town. And
it's dedicated, by the way, to

N.H.D., and G.R.P., two of Amer-
ica's most foremost authors and
biographers.

All the non-swimming seniors

have caused a terrible shortage of

water wings in the downtown
stores.

These mermaids are signing a
petition that would assure them,
in case of disaster, of a choral

reading of the Aquamaids hand-
book, "Twenty Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea," in commemora-
tion of their bravery and courage.

Due to the great popular de-

mand, the Dorothy May Store

.>ias finally consented to sell those

ever-popular articles. Broncho
Bill Cowgirl Holsters.

Because registration day is such
a joy to all,, the college has de-

cided to go into the sixteenth

system.
And speaking of registration

day, rumor has it that on this

day, two girls were so swarmed
under that they got caught be-

tween the card catalogs with their

drawers open. When last heard
of. these poor girls were sand-
wiched between Beards "History

of the United States" and "Gen-
eral Burnside, Soldier, States-

man."
Many are quick to predict that

the newly established senior book
club will enjoy unexcelled popu-
larity. The purpose of this club Is

to reward its members for read-

ing the great literary pieces of the
ancient and modern world. Per-
sonally, I'm selling subscriptions

to "Classics Illustrated" (besides

Splinters).

Attention freshmen: The Na-
tive Will Return. It's in the Book!
Overheard in a meadow: Well,

I'll be Dammed, said the little

creek when the fat lady fell off

of the bridge.

So you have heard it, so what.
There's more than one creek in

this world with personality.

Overheard behind the counter
in the Post Office . . . "Kiss me,
kiss me, come on and kiss me." A
llighty sort, those two.

This month, don t forget to

.... give blood, play hopscotch,

get dressed in the morning, yodel,

cough, choke, and gargle.

Be sure and don't roller skate,

wash your windows or glasses, get

caught cheating, smile, melt, or

finger paint.

Camous
by Naojjii Reed

This past week end Longwood In answer to the question,
had as her visitors, seniors from "What will you consider in your
high schools throughout Virginia. . choice of a college," Amy Riggins
The entertainment provided for stated: "I think you have to like

the.se guests included a tour of the a school and the people there in

campus and Longwood estate, a deciding to what college you will

tea, a .series of three one-act go. Yes, I believe I'll come back,"
plays, and a juke box dance. We she added.
thought it would be interesting to Betty Watson remarked about
find out the impression of Long- the rooms. "I think they are nice."
wood that these girls had received She is undecided about her choice
by following their busy schedule of a college,

during the days of Pi-iday, Sat-
1

Commenting on the program
urday, and Sunday. Interviews for the week end, Connie Goode
were held with several of the sen- said she felt they were left alone
iors, and they were asked to give quite a bit. "We didn't get to see
their opinions of the college. the class rooms," she stated. "I'm
Jean Evans had the opinion still uncertain where I will go

that Longwood has a friendly at- next year," was her answer when
mosphere. "I think the girls act asked where she planned to at-
llke everyone is equal." When we tend college,

inquired what she disliked, she
|

. Several girls said they had
stated: "I was disappointed with .never seen such a friendly cam-
the reat rooms." When asked if

.. pus and all that we Interviewed
she would make Longwood her spoke of the nice time they had
alma mater, she was uncertain, over the week end.

Spectra-Scopic

Views
by Ann Gray

Yesterday a new president was
inaugurated, and he can now be-

gin to fulfill the prophasies which
were made and also carry out his

own plans. The citizens are now
waiting to see how the new ad-
ministration will cope with prob-

lems pf cutting taxes, ending the

Korean War, keeping peace in

Europe, and almost any other
problem imaginable.

One of the mo.st difficult prob-

lems facing Eisenhower will be

that of maintaining economic
stability. There .should be no dras-

tic change in the economy for

about one year, but by that time

the' newly-formed policies of the

administration will begin to have
some effect.

Eisenhower has won an election

against the administration of ex-

panding economy, but he realizes

that immediate reduction of taxes,

spending, controls coupled with
labor strife and farm price drops
^would have severe effect. It ap-
pears, however, that the main
point in maintaining stability is

a wise defense program. Tlie de-

fense production in this country
today serves as the main integrat-

ing factor for all economy.
The president has selected

Charles E. WiLson to assume the

leadership of the Defense Depart-

ment, but there is discontent in

Congress about confirming Wil-

son. The reason is that Wilson
as ex-president of General Motors
-still holds considerable stock in

that corporation. It appears that

both Republicans and Democrats
are concerned more about the

' practice of allowing him to hold

j

stock in such large corporation
I and at the same time letting him
represent the government in deal-

I ing with that firm than they are
(Continued on Page ii
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Student Body Elects Webb Chairman,

Announces Other Committee Heads

For Traditional May Day Celebrations

KD Pi Names Warrington Plans

2 Attendants Trip To New York

Sue Webb, senior from Danville,
j

was elected general chairman of

the 1953 May Day festivities at a
special meeting of the student
body held last Thursday in the

college dining hall.

Chosen to serve as chairmen
of the May Day committees were
Marguerite Smith, business; Jean
Hodges, staging: Anne Murphy,
dance; Isabelle Karnes and Libby

McClung, costume; Mary Hurt
Peery, transportation and Betty

Goodson, music.

Chairman Sue Webb has been

active In May Day productions

since her freshman year and be-

cause of all she has done for past

May Days has been made an hon-
orary member of Orchesis. Sue is

also a member of H20, Monogram
Club, Cotillion, and Pi Kappa Sig-

ma social sorority. She has served

en the A. A. Council four years

and played varsity hockey for the

past four years. Sue also held a

posiition on the varsity basketball

squad her freshman, sophomore
and f.f^nior yrars.

Marguerite, who is serving as

business manager, is a business

major and rct.s as president of

the commercial club.

Dance chairman. Murphy, is

well known for her own talent as

a dancer and serves as president

of Orchesis, modern dance club.

Phy.sical education major. Jean
Hodges, is in charge of staging.

Jean is serving as fire chief this

year.

Two home economics majors
Isabelle Karnes and Libby Mc-
Clung will act as co-chairmen of

costumes. Both girls have worked
on costumes for past May Days.

Transportation chairman, Mary
Hurt, has appeared in several

Orchesis presentations. She is

now serving as vice president of

student government.

This is the second year that
Betty has served as music chair-

man. She is a music major and
acts as accompanist for Orchesis.

Production work on May Day
has already begun aiid the com-
mittees are busy forming plans

for the spring festival. The theme
chosen is "Ballad Tree",

Two Upperclassmen
Investigate Chances
For (Graduate Work

Celeste Bishop and Pay Green-
land traveled to Chapel Hill yes-

terday to investigate the graduate

school program at the University

of North Carolina.

The purpose of the trip was to

meet with Dr. S. A. Stoudemire,

head of the Romance Language
Department ,to discuss graduate

work in this field. They also met
with Dr. A. G. Engstrom, profes-

sor in the same department.

Celeste, who will graduate in

May with majors in French and
history, is interested in continu-

ing her education in French with

a minor in Spanish. Pay, a junior

majoring in Spanish,plans to do
further study in the same field

with a minor in French.

Arrangements for the trip were
made by Mrs. Marvin Schlegel.

She has also planned a trip to

the University of Virginia later in

the year.

ToConvention
Sonia Kile, a member of the

senior class and Mary Ann King,
a junior, will represent the Beta
Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi at the National Education
Fraternity's Regional Conference.

The convention will be held at the

Madison Hotel in Atlantic City,

New Jersey on February 17.

The program announced for the
convention includes conferences,

group discussions, and a banquet.

The morning activities begin with
group discussions on "Improving
World Understanding Through
the International Exchange Pro-
gram," "The Values of Coopera-
tion with Social Agencies to

Teachers in Training and in Serv-
ice," and "The Teacher's Role in

Public Relations."

After a luncheon, there will be
a conference of all Kappa Delta
Pi chapter presidents to discuss

problems of the national organi-
zation.

The evening .session will feature

a banquet to conclude the day's
activities. The guest speaker will

be Dr. Ordway Tread, chairman of

the Board of Higher Education
in New York City.

O R lIlG I N A L

FLUID...

VIBRANT

Exquisitely draped

rayon crepe with a big

buckle and a generous

skirt softly pleated all-

around. A narrow double

row of contrasting velvet

ribbon frames the new

and very important

cowl neckline.

$25.00

Style No. 343

For LC Students

If This Could Happen at LC
We 'dShout" ItCouldn tBe ''

by Naomi Reed and Phoebe Warner

Dept. Analyzes Test

The English department has
announced that all students
who took the Junior English
Test on January 8 may see Dr.

Simonini for an analysis of

their test scores.

Past excursions have proven so

popular that another trip to New
Work for Longwood girls is being
planned for the Easter Holidays.
This trip is being sponsored by
Mr. Clarence R. Warrington, pro-
fessor of music. '

Plans are being formulated to

make this tour one that will give

those making the trip an oppor-
tunity to enjoy New York's musi-

j

cal highlights as well as drama
events.

|

The Metropolitan Opera Com-
j

pany's annual presentation of
' Parsifal" on Good Friday is one
of the high marks of week-end
plans. Mr. Warrington has stated

that there is some possibility that

[

the girls will be allowed back
^tage after the performance,
i Another treat tentatively plan-
ned for those spending Easter in

New York is the Sunday after-

noon concert of the Philharmonic
Orchestra in Carnegie Hall.

Mr. Warrington hopes to be
able to secure tickets for the

group to hear the Saturday night
concert of the NBC Symphony
Orchestra. This concert will be
the last in a series of six conduct-
ed by the renowned Arturo Tos-
canni.

I

Besides the musical events the
group will also see two current

Broadway productions — one
Thursday night and one Saturday
night.

! The group will leave Longwood
early Thursday and return Mon-
day afternoon. Expenses, exclud-
ing meals, have been figured at

,$40.

Just Imagine:
Waffles for breakfast!

Barbara Assaid minus h e r

smile!

Room service!

Mrs. Cox with a rat in the post
office!

A date tonight!

250 male transfers next se-

mester

Braurn knitting!

"Tippy-toes" tippytoeing!

A square dance in the library!

Taking a hot .shower at 10 p. m.!

Not getting a call down!
Forgetting to check the mail!
A phone call from Princeton!
Tyrone Power's latest movie in

assembly!

Charlie Hop without his "hiya,
everybody"!

Having a set of unu.sed cuts!

A steak dinner with champagne
as an appetizer!

Longwood without the training
school!

Billie Dove without Betty Lou!

Mary Hundley, a brunette!

Riding in a shinins new Cadil-

lac at night in Parmville!

Studying "Forever Amber" in

English class!

Boys out at Hampden-Sydney
wearing racoon coals and doing

the Charleston!

The Hi.sti)ry Department with

Commander-in Chief. Dickie Moss
in charge!

1 Dining to the music of Guy
Lombardo and his Royal Cuna-

:
dians

!

i

No Saturday classes!

I No cla.sses!

Playing Bridge for a P. E.

credit

!

Replacing our lovely Fatzen

tank suits with hot little Coal

numbers!
Coming to birthday dinners in

I

your birthday suit!

Dr. Earley taging a group to

Spout Springs to see the sights.

Where The College

Students Meet

We Appreriate Your Business

COLLEGE SHOP

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

,

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

rARMVILLt.VA.

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS

MAKE

HAPPY HOURS

Collin's Florist

GRAY'S...
Truely A Drug Store

4

GRADUATE REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in the

Farrish House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

REMODELING
Entire Stock Sacrificed

Everything Goes at llock IJotloni I'lice.s

THE HUB
Fir.st Sho\vin<.r of Betty Barclay Cottons

THE HUB

ACID INDIGESTION

mmy
RUIEm
with

I
Smi the first thought for

HEADACHE

LONGWOOD

STATIONERY

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

\9i,tiiif<ir

DIA-BISWIi
antac^i^Vpowdjer-

59c
Pleasant lasting

D!a-Bisma g^ves

quick, gentle rel's*

from heart bum,
lOur stomach onr! ocid Indigestion

due to txcessivfc gastric acidity.

Di'j-Eisaca cor.lair.j no sugor. Keep

lor-io on hgnd.

ASPIRIN
Highest quality, quick-

octing Penslor Aspirin i»

still the first thought for

the relief of headache,

minor throat irritations

and other cold symp.

toms Ask for Penslor

Aspirin by nome.

100 5 GrAIr

TABLETS

39c

^Tifiinpfr^^
238 MAIN SIHEET .^ > ^- Mifi^ PARMVILLE, %.

Campus capers

call for Coke

The accent's on hi-jinks at the

Winter Carnival and a happy part

of the occasion is refreshment . •

.

with delicious ice-cold Cuca-Cola.

lOTTlfD UNDER AUTHOBITY Of IHt COCA C O I. A COMPANY 6r

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling Company

"Celrc" h a rtgltttrmd trad»-mark. I93J. THF COCA COIA COMPANT
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Five Upperclassman to Live

In Home Mangement House
During Early Spring Term

EXAM SC HEDULE
8:05 1:05

Home Ec. Club
Plans Cookie Sale

Pour seniors and one junior will

begin their nine weeks' stay in the

home manaRement house at the

first of next semester, according

to Wanda Karlet, president of the

Kome Economics Club.

The senior girls who will move

into the house across the street

from the Rotunda Include Lillian

Phelton, Betty Hoffman, Anne

rnidley, and Wanda Karlet. Eliza-

b(!th McClung will be the only

.junior llvinpc in the management

house.

The purpose of the plan is to

provide a home environment for

tVie girls. They will gain practical

Icnowledge In cooking, cleaning

and entertaining without the

guidance of their parents. All

•home coonomlcs majors are re-

quired to live in the home man-

a£:ement house sometime before

their graduation.

Ann Walk ins and Betty Etovls

were chosen at the last meeting of

the Home Economics Club as co-

chairman of the cookie sale that

tie club has planned to take place

t"e week after exams.

The freshman will be in charge

ot the sale of the cookies and the

\i|)perclas.smen will divide the

her work.

The cookies will be made by

members of the dub. Other de-

tiils. mcluding the date, will be

announced on the bulletin board.

Faculty Members

Will Attend Meet

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent of the college, and several

members of the faculty will at-

tend the thirty - ninth annual
meeting of The Association of

'/irginia Colleges. The meeting is

being held this year in Roanoke
on February 7 and 8.

The purpose of the meeting is

the discussion of problems and
projects common to the colleges

of Virginia.

Representatives from all the
colleges c "irginia have been in-

vited to tlie convention which will

be held at Hotel Roanoke.

Monday, Jan. 26 11:05 MWF Classes 8:05 TTS Classes
[Tuesday, Jan. 27 10:05 TTS Classes 1:05 MWF Classes

I

Wednesday, Jan. 28 .... 10.05 MWF Classes 11:05 TTS Classes

Thursday, Jan. 29 9:05 TTS Classes 2:05 & 3:0,3 Classes
Friday, Jan. 30 9:05 MWF Classes 8:05 MWF Classes

Take all exams acoiding to lecture period schedule. Classes meet-
ing five times a week take exams according to three day period above.
I A class meeting at 9:05 MTWTFS take exams with 9:05 MWF
classes),.

Should a student have a conflict or schedule trouble SEE YOUR
INSTRUCTOR.

The \'oice Of Lonjjwood

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

Spectra-Scopie Views
Continued From Page 2

in the legal situation. This prob-
lem is somewhat deeper than
most persons realize since the Du-
Point corporation holds stock in
General Motors as in many other
corporations and the United
States Government is bringing a

trust suit against them in the

near future.

Will Wilson be able to carry
out his post unaffected by his

I

personal ties, or has the new
I

president given his consent for big
jbu.siness to dictate at its will the
;
economic policies of the United

I States?
J!

II
'

BUY AT SOUTHSIDE

VIRGINIAS LARGEST

NEWBERRY
STORE

NEWBERRY Store

FARMVILLE

Clear Library Fines

Semester grades will be

withheld from those students

falling to clear all library fines

and records by January 28.

' Films- - Entire Roll '

J (any 8 exposures)

Developed & printed
in larRe oversize

39c

' SOUTHSIDES

I
Kodak Dealer

I . .

Why Don't You Believe Me
Toni James

Tell Me You're Mine
The Oaylords

Till I Waltz Aeain With You
Teresa Brewer

Hold Me. Thrill Me. Kiss Mr
KiU'en Chandlea

liliie Violins

Toni James
No Moon at All

Ames Brothers

Have You Heard
Toni James

I

Dan Connell

Wiilkin' to Missouri

April In Turis

Doris Day
Wilson florae & Auto Supply

JEWELERO
FARMVILLE, V:RGINIA

College

Degree Rings

$19.20 ^^''i $21.50

/

Full .Fashion

Guaranteed

First Quality

97c

'%o fhmp o/Bothr \hhws' ^JK ^

VrORE

h

m

>„.,f 'wS

"Chesterfield i, ,1,.
/^^^^

«n speak l„ t'„
""'^ wsarefte I

•»,ior 22 ye«. iT ''' """W

« MSr rOB ME}"
*""'•"» ».. him on TV-I-/^^^

r^

v!

NOW... Scientific Evidence on Effects

of Smoking!f AMEDICAL SPECIALIST IS making regular bi-

monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average

of over ten years.

After ten months, the medical specialist reports

that he observed . .

.

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

Afi/C¥Af/lD£»

CHESIERnEID
IS BESrr FORYOU

Cop)ftij(h[ 19JJ, LKA,m «i Mvui ToiACto Co
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Valentine Theme Sets

Mood of Junior Dance
In Gymnasium, Feb. 14
Bartlett Orchestra
Provides Melodies

Hearts and arrows of red and
white will set the mood for the ;

"Cupid's Beau" dance Saturday i

night February 14. The Valentine
;

dance is sponsored uy the Junior
|

class and the gymnasium, trans-
j

formed Into a Valentine is the
place; 8 to 12 p. m. is the time. I

To carry out the dance theme
in decorations, there will be the
traditional valentine colors and
silhouettes of cupld and his tar-

get, and of course, bit? red hearts.

Tables where dancers may "sit

one out" will be arranged around
the gym floor. And to remember
that big night, plans are now un-
derway for favors for members of

the junior class. Those wishing to

have pictures made aie reminded
to sign up with Elsie Wente be-
fore Saturday.

An after dance party at Long-
wood estate for juniors and their

(^ates will conclude the evening

festivities for members of the
junior class.

As announced in the last Ro-
tunda, girls and their beaus will

waltz to the music of Ronnie
Bartlett's orchestra. The orches-

tra Is part of the Mutual Broad-
casting Compay recording organ-
ization. Currently on a tour of
many dance spots, it is directed

by Bill Culley and features a girl

vocalist.

Members of the college faculty

and administration have been in-

vited to be guests ol the juniors

and serve as chaptrones of the
dance. They include Dr. and Mrs.
Dabney S. Lancaster, Miss Eliza-

beth Burger, sponosr of the junior
class. Miss Ruth Gleaves, and
Miss Nancy Chambers. Also, Mrs.
Caroline Eastham, Mrs. Katherine
Tabb, Mr. Raymond French, Dr.
and Mrs. M. W. SchitKel, and Dr.
and Mrs. Ray A. Moore.

Catalogue Available

Catalogues for the summer
se.s.'Jion are now available in the
Registrar's office. Those in-
terested in taking graduate or
iindeipraduate courses in sum-
mer school should refer to this
bulletin to make preparations
for the sessions.

AATE Committee
I

Completes Report
I

Of Dec. Visitation

Longwood Receives
Satisfactory Rating

\

The official, written evaluation
[

report of the visitation committee
;

of the American A.ssociation of

Teacher Education has been re-
1

ceived by Dr. Dabney S. Lan- i

carter, college president.
i

From December 8-11 the com- !

mittee was at Longwood to exam-
|

ine and evaluate phases of this
j

educational institution. All their

opinions have been compiled and
\

Longvvrod has been rated on the '

basis of a pre-set up schedule of
j

standards.

The committee found that the
\

general objects and oreanizationf;
I

of the college and the preparation
of the facult" had "more obpects

•satisfactory than unsatisfactory."

Their rating of the student per- •

s^nnel services, the teaching load 1

^f the faculty and the curriculum
instructional pattern was "most

;

asr>ects satisfactory." i

"In general satisfactory" was i

the committee's rating of Long-

1

vood's professional laboratory ex-

nerience. The phase receiving the

.

hiehcft ratine was the library

vhirh has "all aspects practically

satisfactory."

Dr. Florence Stratemeyer, chair-

Tian cf the committee, was most
"omplimpntary in her letter of

^'•aluation. She stated, "Two fea-

tures of the college will long re-

main in the thinking of the com-
mittee as outstanding. First the

spirit of general friendliness per-

'.'adlnc the institution, and second

the sincere, objective, forthright

inproach of the staff and admin-
i^trntin toward self evaluation

ind their general Interest in pro-

•Jram improvement."
The evaluation is a very com-

nlete and lengthy document.
"acuity committees will study the
vecommendatlons it contains and
make reports from time to time.
Tn future iasues the Rotunda will

oresent various aspects of the re-

port.

Drama Group
Reveals Cast

OfNext Play;

Chooses Date
Nelson, Stanfield

Get Lesd Roles

In Tragi-Comedy

Nancy Nelson and Ed. Stanfield

have been chcsen to head the cast

of the spring play "Death Takes
a Holiday." The curtain will rise

at 3 p. m. on March 19 and 20 on
the Loniwood Players and Hamp-
den-Sydney Janglours production

of this three act tragi-comedy.

Nancy Nelson, a sophomore will

portray the role of Grazla, a

ycung romantic maid who falls

in love with death.

Ed Stanfield a senior at Hamp-
den-Sydney will portray the role

of Death, or Prince Sirki. This is

known as one of the most remark-
able roles written for the modern
theatre.

The audience will see Sarah
Leatherman as Cora, Josh Bil-

lings as the Duke, Betsy Hankins
as Alda, Sally Wilson as Stephanie

and Ellen Porter as the Princess.

Bill Mounts will portray the Baron
and Nancy Tanley will play

Rhoda. The cast will be completed

with Elwood Rice as Corrado,

Charles Dunn as Whitread, Ray
Kelley as Eric and James Parker

• as Fedele.

j

Tom Mo re will head the staffs

I

for the play as stage manager.
< Sets will be designed by the Play

I

Production Class. Heading the
i various staffs will be publicity,

I
P-arbai-a White : costume, Llbby

'< MpClung Ann Shuff ; music,

j
Margorle Harris; and lights,

Beverly Taylor.

Webb to Reign Over May Day;
'53 Spring Festival to Present

Murphy, Taylor as Attendants

Queen Sue Webb and maids uf honor Margaret Taylor and

Anne Murphy will^eign over 1953 May Day festival.

Rotunda Tryouts

For Staff Heads

.

Start This Week

Hobbs Announces

Soph. Production
Jeanne Lynch Hobbs, head of

Sophomore Production has an-
nounced that production will be

given February 27 at 8:30 p. m. in

Jarman Hall.

A special section of the audi-

torium will be roped off in Green
N' White for the .seniors. The pro-

ductlcn is dedicated to them by
the sophomores.
Announcements of production

have been .^ent to each of the fra-

ternities at Hampden-Sydney, the

oresident, and other membei-s of

the Hampden-Sydney faculty.

The cast and plot of production
will be announced in the next
issue of Rotunda.

Barter's Presentation of 'The Virginian'
Brings Old West to Stage ofJarman Hall

Tryouts for staff positions for

i

next year's Rotunda have begun

j

tihs week, with Ann Ihomas try-

j

ing out for the position of editor-

i in-chief.

I Other persons tryi.ig out for

I

positions on the staff are Shirley

I

Ward, managing editor; Dot
Douglas, news editor. Also assum-

I

ing circulation trial positions are

manager, Barbara Powell; and
:
desk editor. Gall Leonard.

This week Betsy Wtlbon is act-

ing as advertising manager and
Margaret Dryden is handling the

position of feature editor as well

as writing the social column. Mar-
lene Lucas Is trying out for the

art editor's position.

.The sports column in this

week's Rotunda has been written

by Helen Waltman and Louise

Wilder; the humor column by

Phoebe Warner; and a new arts

column is by Joyce Gilchrest.

Tryout Issues of the Rotunda
will continue during the month of

February and the lirst of March.
Shortly after that time, the staff

appointments will be made.

by Barbara White I

On Fi-lday, February 20 at 8:1.5

in Jarman Auditorium, the Long-
wood Players will present the
Barter Theatre in its production
of Owen Wister's famous novel,
"The Virginian."

The granddaddy" of the "horse-
opears", "The Virginian," is essen-
tially the old West- where men
are men and women love 'em, and
no villain is ever going to get to
first base. One of America's most
outstanding novels, actually it is

more than a best .seller. When Mr.
Robert Porterfield, as "The Vir-
ginian," says, "When you rail me
that, smile," he will be repeating
the mrst famous line in American
romantic Uterature.

And who could be more appro-
piate for the lead than Robert
Porterfield, .somewhat of a Vir-
ginian himself. With exactly one
dollar and twenty-two actors plus
the kind of courage that Wister
admired, Mr. Porterfield hatched
his famous Barter Theatre down
Abingdon way. In choo.sing young

actors and actresses for training
i

in his inim'itable theatre, Mr. Por-
terfield has become a patron saint

for many young (hopefuls.

faculty members will have to pay
SI.80. Tickets may be obtained in

the home office, at the box office

which will be opened every after-

Student admission to the play 'noon from four until six, and at

will be $1.00. Townspeople and the door.

KobLft Owen I'liiliips, Robert Porterfield, and Lucy In the Barter

Theater's production of "The Virginian".

M & R Offcrs Senior

Business Scholarship

Miller & Rhoads, Inc. in Rich-

mond Is offering, again this year,

a $1,000 scholarship to college

seniors for a year of professional

graduate study in New York.

This year of framing will lead

to a degree of Master of Science

in Retailing from the New York
University of Retailing. The win-
ner will engage in a program of

advanced study and work experi-

ence in this field.

All graduating seniors who are
interested in retailing are re-

Liucsted to see Dr. M. L. Landrum
in the Business Education De-
partment where booklets and ap-
plication blanks for this scholar-
ship are available.

Entries must be submitted to

Miller & Rhoads, Inc., Scholar-
ship Committee, on or before
April 18.

Collier Tells

Awards Won
By Students

Jean Jinnett, Jackie Marshall,

Margaret Ann Felton, and Geor-

gia Jackson have been chosen by

a board of judges as winners of

the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and honorable

mention awards respectively in

the Colonnade Prose Contest, an-

nounced Betty Collier, editor of

the Longwood Magazme.

Jean Jinnett winner of the first

prize award will receive $7.00 for

iier short story, "Stauied," Jackie

Marshall won the second prize

award of $5.00 with her short

story, "The Old Man of the

Streets." Third place and a $3.00

award was won by "The Lost
Soul's of Devil's Inn," a short
story by Margaret Ann Felton.

These three stories will appear in

future issues of the Colonnade.
"Twin Oaks ", a story by Georgia
Jackson which has already ap-
peared in the first issue of the
magazine, won honorable men-
tion.

Eiji^hteen Beauties

Named To Court

Sue Webb, senior from Danville,

will reign as queen of the 1953

Longwood May Day celebration
fihis pring. At Sue's side will be
two maids cf honor, Anne Murphy
of Danville and Margaret Taylor
from Suffolk.

The May Queen and her maids
of honor were elected by the stu-

dent body after the presentation

of candidates last Thursday. A
court of eighteen Longwood beau-
ties were chosen at the same time.

Representing the senior cla.ss

on the May Court will be Betty
Abbitt from Lynchburg; Jean
Drewry, Boykins: Nell B. Green,
Suffolk; and Margie Sutphln.
Roanoke.

Elected to represent the junior
class this year were Pat Derring
of Roanoke: Ann Foster, Farm-
ville; Mary Ann King. Rescue;
Jeanne Lafoon, Farmville; and
Sylvia Reames, Petersburg.

Sophomore beauties Include
Barbara Assaid of Roanoke; Mar-
tha Donaldson, Roanoke: Beth
Kent, Richmond; Frances Motley,
Sharps: and Nancy Tanley, New-
port News.
Ann Cress of Lynchburg; Peggy

Layman, Roanoke; Marie Sweck-
er, Wytheville; and Ghirley Will-
Ihde, Roanoke were t.ie represen-
tatives chosen from the freshman
class.

"Ballad Tree" has been selected

as the title of this year's May
Day pageant. The festival will be
divided Into three sections, Irish,

English and Scottish, which trace

the development oi American
folklore.

Carrying out this trl-country

theme the queen will represent
one country and the maids of
honor the other two. The court
will also be divided into thirds to
represent each of the three
countries.

For the first time this year the
festival will have a narrator in

the form of a mlnisticl wandering
on the green. Betsy Hankins, a
.senior from Richmond, will fill

this role.

School Art Contest
To Begin Tomorrow

students are invited to partici-

;)ate in a poll to choose the mo.st

popular work in the Student Art
Exhibit now r.n display in the
browsing room of the library.

A box will be placed In the
browsing room, and .students are
requested to write their choice on
a slip of paper and drop it in the

box. ThLs poll, which will be held

February 12 to 18, is being .spon-

sored by the Rotunda to encourage
Interest in the exhibit.

Ml.ss Lemen's Intermediate

drawing classes are sponsoring

the exhibit of oil paintings.

Tlie exhibition Inrludes works
by Nell Green, Margaret Sutphin,

I/ju Janiuson, Phoebe Warner and
Margaret Duke. Also Pae Jerni-

gan, Florence Blake, Mollle Hers-

man, Jean L. Hobbs, and Barbara
Rickman have paintings included

In the exhibit.

These paintings have been on

dtsplay since January 29 and will

remain until February 28.

Uelisrious Week Ends
With F*rayer Service

Tomorrow Morninur

As the closing feature of Re-
ligious Emphasis Wiek. an early

prayer service will be held Thurs-
day morning in the Epi.scopal

Church. At 6:30 a. m., the rising

bell will ring and at 6:40 a. m.,

the .service will begin. The pro-

gram will be led by students and
centered around the Religious

Emphasis Week theme, "Chris-

tian Dynamics in a Shaken
World." This .service was very

successful la-st year, and it is

hoped that .students will again
support it.

Tonight at 8 p. m. In Jarman
Auditorium the Rev. A. L. Ed-
ward's of Harrisonburg, will again

speak to us in connection with

Religious F^mphasis Week.
Fay Greenland, chairman of the

prayers committee, has announced
that a p<jllcy change is being

made Each committee member
will be in charge of prayers for

one night. They will be In charge

of prayers and .see that it is an-

nounced both on the blackboard

and in the dining hall.

The FVeshman Commission is

selling cocoa and do-nuts every
I Sunday morning on Tackey Alley.
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Action Speaks Louder Than Words
Durlnp this past week, Lonpwood Col-

lege has been disturbed by several un-

expected and troublinj? events. What has

occurred involves every student and faculty

or administration member who is interested

in the honor and welfare of Longwood Col-

lege and who is also concerned for the girls

who have violated our honor code.

The student body of this college ia re-

sponsible for the election of its governing

council. The students have al.so agreed

upon the constitution and honor code by

which this council operates. According to

these factors, it seems only logical that our

duty is to uphold the decisions which they

make.

Yet we feel that certain aspects of the

week's events must be brought into discus-

sion. This can be a time for students,

faculty, and student council reevaluation

of the system and procedures used in the

operation of college government.

We have these seven points to present to

the student body and faculty as subjects of

thought and action.

1. The only action and the only views

that can improve an unsatisfactory situa-

tion in any democratic system are those

which are ba.sed upon clear consideration of

every side of the issue, and not a biased or

emotional view.

2. When there is disagreement over

some actions of the council, the student

body must be willing to express opinions, as

should have happened in the student body

meeting last Thursday.

;?. Many members of the student body

feel that they do not know enough about

the student government organization. Our

first step should be to examine and become

familiar with the constitution and honor

code, and discuss their operation and value.

What has occurred here this week, presents

evidence that the student body and the

student goveniment need to cooperate in

examining and clarifying the procedures of

handling cases that have been in effect.

4. Since there was created among the

faculty much controversy over the pro-

cedures used in government cases, we feel

that the faculty should make an effort to

know hov,' these cases are handled, why, and

what their position is in them.

5. We believe that much of the mis-

understanding and rumor aroused last week

would have been avoided if the cases had

been presented to the student body through

a complete report of the council at the call-

ed assembly on Thursday.

6. This entire week was a surprise and

shock to each of us. We are rightly con-

cerned for the girls involved and what they

now face. However, we know also that pro-

longed arguments over the decisions ac-

complish nothing at all. These girls made

a tragic mistake; it's time to forgive and

forget.

7. To remember that we are a demo-

cratic self governing body and to endeavor

to uphold our government is the aim we
present in concluding this editorial. If

students are interested, and if the faculty

is concerned the results of these events, of

all the talk, and of the bitter feelings, can

be a better college government. The
Rotunda is willing to act as a channel for

discussion by students or council. This is

not an invitation to tear down ; it is a call

for thoughtful action which can make our

student body, our government, and our

faculty—in other words, Longwood College

—a stronger, more loyal school.

Spring Cleaning

With spring cleaning in mind, there is

no better time to wipe away old cobwebs of

confusion and di.sorganization than at the

beginning of a new semester when everyone

is given the chance to make changes and

begin anew.

One should mentally file and yet keep in

active reserve, all important notes of past

information. Consider your mistakes of

last semester and try to use them as a guide

against further errors. Budgeting of time

is an ab.solute necessity and needs to be ar-

ranged early in the semester if one wishes

to .start on the right foot.

Academically you may have been placed

on the (lean's list, but as far as your attitude

goes there might still remain a feeling of

dissatisfaction and resentment towards the

school's rules and regulations. If you do

not desire a college education, it would be

well lo drop it while you are ahead becau.se

you will never progress with a lack of

interest. If you really desire a higher de-

gree of knowledge, drop your complaints

and approach your work earnestly.

In many cases, one's qualities need a

spring cleaning. Petty grievances, jealous-

ies, and nuilicious comments need to be re-

placed with true friendship.

This job of spring cleaning your

thoughts is one that requires ambition and
interest but will reap satisfaction for you,

your family, and your instructors. Good
Luck!

In Charce of This laaur: Ann Thomas
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A Worthwhile Privilege

It will soon be time again for the curtain

to rise on a stage filled with candidates

eligible for major and minor offices next

year.

Individual organizations will be holding

elections also. Even though it is still some-
w4iat early, an air of excitement and sus-

pense is being created over the outcome of

these pending elections.

Likewise, the three publications, the

Colonnade, Rotunda, and Virginian, will

choose next year's editor, business manager,
and fill other staff positions. Tryouts are

being held to provide a basis for selections,

and to give the less experieniced knowledge
of the functioning of the annual, magazine,

and newspaper. These tryouts serve as a

stepping stone to higher positions.

As the winner of any election recognizes

the honors conferred, why shouldn't the

staff member on a publication have the

same feeling toward his position? For
some the answer may be that they do
possess this feeling of pride; but for others,

a staff position means only a great deal of

work with little reward.

Using "reward" as the keyword, let's

explore a little. People who are interested

have a satisfied feeling at seeing their work
in print, or at knowing that even through
their smallest contribution the publication

was made possible.

These persons also get a thrill from
being among the first to know of an im-
portant event, or the first to see the pictures

taken for the annual.

Maybe the lack of interest stems from
the higher staff members on the publica-

tions. Maybe they have failed to keep up
enthusiasm — maybe they have failed in

their obligations to explain and talk over
vitiil matters with the less important staff

members.

The question is one that is not easy to

answer. During the tryout periods of your
publication, think of this worth-while
privilege; remember that your publication
is the college's eyes and ears. Without
YOU your publication will become blind

and deaf

i

Happy Talk

by Phcebe Ann Warner

All of v.s are human and on

hearing a little tale we are ob-

liged to add a few more facts

to it. Well, a few of the little

stories I have heard I will pass on

to you with the understanding

that you will not add anything to

what I have already dug up. (Not

that this is dirt, just a little

dusty.)

While in psychology class the

other day one of our professor.^;

noticed a bridge game going on in

the bark of the room. When he

called down one of the girls for

playing, she said, 'li's all right

sir: I'm dummy."
I feel that after nearing the

conversation I will relate to yen

in a moment, we have not only

May Court material but also some
fine .specimens of the "It Pay.s

To Be Ignorant" t>pe. When
wallcing out the door of Student

Building a girl was called by her

cla.ssmate t'] find out her reason

for going downtown. The girl

turned around seriously and
stated "They're having a sale on

girl's clothes at Baldwins—I'm a

girl!"

As a result of grades, girls for-

got their writing of letters to U.

Va.. Tech. and VMI and concen-

trated on home. They were pre-

paring their mothe:-s for the shock

of informing them when they

would be home. I heard by way
of the grape vine of the contents

of a few of these letters.

Dear Mom,
Got my grades today, every-

thing was fine except got one P.

I failed history again, but it's all

for the best in this best of all

possible worlds. Just think, by the

time I take it this fourth time

I'll be eligible for a Master's De-
gree in it.

Sincerely,

Candide

Dear Mom,
Please meet me at the station;

will arrive on the ten o'clock

train.

As ever,

Ida Tried

Dear Mom,
Sure am gonna miss Caskey's

column, but we all can't be funny.

Yours truly,

Rotunda
(How'd that get In there?)

"Cupid's Beau"

Cupid^ Cards, Candy Plus
Sent to All of You From Us

by Naomi Reed

Art Angles
by Joyce GUchrest

What is education In its broad
est sense? Not merely the know-
ledge to be obtained from books

'

or from the mouths of the learn-

ed. In its broadest sense education
should be an awareness of what is

'

around us. The current everyday
happenings are the ones which
have the most immediate effect

'^n our lives: thus they should be,

keenly perceived. Included in

these daily occurrences are the

opportunities the arts present. |

Obviously of great interest to

;

Longwood students is the forth-

'

coming production of "South
Pacific' 'to be persented at the

Mosque, March 2-7. The pro-

ducers Richard Rogers and Oscar
Hammerstein II have created a

musical play that is the greatest

of all time. It will go down In
theatre hirtory as a ma.sterpiece.

i

Janet Blair and Webb Tilton of

the original Chicago cast are now
.starring in the national company
i>ix)duction which will be seen at

the Mosque.
!

Spring and the awakening of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra
are synonymous to Bostonlons,

The winter repertoire is re-

placed with Strauss Waltzes, the
"Warsaw Concerto,'' Marches and
Overtures, and even music that

may be on the current top ten
list.

The Boston POPS four Orches-
tra will be under the direction of
Arthur Fieldler who is widely
known for light music.

Arthur Pieldler is famous for

his ability to put a .spark into

music which ignites a fire in the
heart of the listener. It is almost
Ironical that Pieldler has long
been a habitual fire fighter. He is

a member of the Boston Fire De-
partment as well as the Pollece
Department. He holds the position

of Honorary Pire Chief in over
twenty cities.

iContlnued on Page 4)

I doubt if St. Valentine ever
thought his day would be remem-
bered with hearts (paper, candy
and otherwise) and cards with
sentimental verses.

The theories about the origin of

Valentine's Day are many. Popu-
lar in Europe was the idea ex-

pre.^ed in Chaucer's "Parliament
of Foules."

"For this was Seynt Valentine's

Day
When every foul cometh to

choose his mate."

Another notion developed from
the similarity between the Norman
word "galatin" which means "a
lover of women" and the name
of the saint.

Also the Romans used to have
a pagan custom of a feast of the

Tupuealia at which names of

young men and women were put
in a box and the couples would
be paired off in this manner. The
idea of r;ift-giving grew from this

custom. When the Romans be-

came Christians, names of saints

were substituted.

Our tradition of the exchange
of Valentine's liecame popular at
the turn of the century. Prom the
one cent comic, ones suitable for
anyone, Valentine's have become
specialized so that now you can
send them to those who have
birthdays on Valentine's Day, who
are sick on Valentine's Day and
of course you can run the gaunt-
let with cards for friends. There
is even one for 'the mother of

the one I love."

They vary in all degrees of size

• some open up to the size of a
towel) and sentiment. You are
now able ta send Valentines to

"My one and only" (be sure to

get at least five of these), friends,

and even to enemies.

A word to the v.ise in making

correct selections. Don't buy the

card that has an exterior caption

that states "To .someone who can
sure kiss'' unless you've read the

in.' ide. Your boy friend would pre-

fer to kiss you to 'his foot".

Meandering With Margaret
by Margaret Dryden

All eyes at Longwood are point-

ed toward this Saturday night

when the Juniors will hold their

mid - winter dance, "Cupid's

Beau". Look for lots of new and
colorful gowns. Excitement is

running high now, for the big

night is only three days away.
Twenty-three Longwood coeds

ihowed up for Tech "MIQ-Win-
ter's" weekend before last. Danc-
ing around the floor were Bev
Taylor, Betty Islin. Gail Leonard,
Chalice Haydon, Patty Deering,
Pat McLemore, Dale Brothers,
Ellen Thomas, Betsy Berry. Jane
Lohr, Doris Kvasnicka, Shirley
Garst. Pat Taylor. Nan Plcinich,

Billie Van de Riet, Phyllis Isaacs,

Ann Watkins, Ann Carter Wen-
denberg, Ann Cress, Helen Crow-
gey. Nancy Calahan, Ann Mallory,
und Mildred Parker.

Jean Coghill and Nancy Stark
from Tackey Alley went to a
dance at MCV the same weekend,
t'ean was the guest of James Pat-
terson and Nancy with Rollie
Garrett,

At W & L's "Fancy Dress Ball",
also held that weekend, were
Nancy Brown and Shirley Lewis.
No doubt it—Longwood really gets
around.
Washington scoop — Peggy Co-

ionna, Irene Looney, Juanlta
Dayberry, Joyce Dalton. Shirley

Rocha, and Eleanor Long from
Library stormed the nation's capi-

tol during their "between semes-
ter" vacation. Next time, Wash-
ington will have itself all pre-

pared for a Longwood invasion.

Ann Cress has been sporting

Buddy Jennings Tech German
Club pin for some time now. (Just

thought I'd mention it in case
.somebody besides poor little me
hadn't noticed it yet. A pinning
that we overlooked was Carolyn
Giles to Bill Wright, a H. S.

PIKA. Carolyn received Bill's pin
in August. PIKA left another
longwood girl pinned recently

when Sylvia Reames received Bill

Donovan's pin. Ruth Gilliland re-

cently received Frank Slayton's
DKE pin.

Wedding bells are Just around
the corner for four more of our
coeds. Jackie Curlee is engaged to

Johnny Terry of Hampton and
Calvert Owen to David Carter of

Norfolk. Both received their dia-

monds the weekend following

exams. Edna Mae Trader, a soph-
omore, is engaged to Charlton
Caine and Joyce Richardson re-

ceived her ring from James A.
Pemberton, Jr., of Warsaw.
"Butch" Langhorne and Peggy

Illyus attended the PI Alpha
dance at the University of Rich-
mond over the weekend.

i
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Varsity Team Opens Season

With Victory Over Roanoke
Longwood's opening basketball

game ended in succeed with a 56-

48 win over the Roanolie College

team on Roanoke's own home
grounds.

The Roanoke team got an early

lead In the game and managed to

sink the first few basKets, leaving

Longwood slightly behind. It

didn't take our girls too long to

stir up their pep and spirit, and
by the end of the liist quarter

Longwood gained the lead which
they neld for the rest ol the game.
The game was olficiated by

Miss Mary Thompson and Miss
Jeanne Beamer.

Those who went on tbd trip

were Nell Green, Betl,> Tyler, Sue
Webb, Patsy SanfOid, Eleanor
Koch, Dot Edwards, and Hilda
Hartls. MaiT Ann Ward, Shirley

Roberts, Doris Hartum. Jane
Lohr, Dot Baldwin, Mary Lou
Barlowe, and Else \Vente were
also among those naveling to

Roanoke.

Longwood's basketball team will

play its next game with Bridge-
water. Friday night, in the i-.ong-

wood gym. Everyone is urged to

support their school team and
cheer them on to victory.

Orchesis Inducts

New Apprentices

Orchesis. Lonprwood's modem
dance club, has recently issued

'^ids to eleven new apprentices ac-

cording to Ann Murphy, president

of the group.

Amen? those receiving bids were

Vary Cowles. Mary DavLs, Gail

Dixon, Paye Greenland and Nancy
T pwrence. Other girls honored
with an invitation to membership
•'ere Shirley Lewis, Betty New-
some, Jean Carol Parker, Sylvia

Ream.s, Shirley Roby, and Caro-

lyn Van Ture.

The.se girls were chosen on the

basis of interest and talent which
t^hev have displayed in their mod-
ern dance class. In order to quali-

fy for full membership these ap-
prentices must participate in two
major dance events of the col-

lege year.

From the Bleachers

bu Helen Waitman and Louise Wilder

Apply For Stale Aid

state Teaching Scholar.siiips

will be available through the next
academic year according to a re-

cent announcement from the
State Board of Education. Regular
term scholarship applications for

1953-54 must be made on or be-

fore July 1, 1953.

Application blanks and infor-

mation may be obtained from the

President's office.

Department Offers
Rhythm Add Course

Mr. N. O. Myers of the business

lepartment and instructor in of-

fice machines has announced a

special 12 hour course in Rythmn
Add being given this week in the

department. Mr. Myers has in-

vited all college students to ob-

serve the demonstration which
will be given daily In classroom

33.

Rythmn Add is a scientifically

developed method of touch ad-

dition designed to give a high de-

gree of skill in electric adding
machine operation.

ir ^A.

Jianuary brings basketball to

Longwood once again. The Long-
wood gals started out on the right

Joot for a winning season by their

56-48 victory over Roanoke Col-

lege last week end. By the way, we
hear that the spectators numbered
many — including twenty eight

Hollins girls.

Bridgewater Ls Longwood's next

opponent. The game will be play-

ed in our gymnasium on Friday

of this week. Ladies, this is our

first home game—'let's support the

team all the way! Grab your

"roomie" and bring lots of pep
and steam to the gym at 7:30 p.

m. Let's help make this our teams'

second victory (with your support,

who knows?)

Gam.es are also slated with

Wesithaippton, Norfolk Division

and Madison. Two teams will

travel to Wefthampton on Feb-

ruary 21. The first game will be-

gin at 2 p. m. Records show that

T^ngwood defeated the West-
ham nton green and gold last sea-

son 50-38.

A combined team of freshmen
and sophomores will joui'ney to

Norfolk Division on February 24

for Longwood's second ccntest

away from home. A home game
with Madison is scheduled for

February 27.

Along with the varsity players,

the freshmen team has been prac-

ticing hard too. They want to live

up to the standards set by last
'

year's team. It is probable that

;
they will schedule games with

[high schools or other college

freshmen teams.

1
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8 practices are all

you need to be able to support

your class colors as a member of

your class basketball or voUey-

i ball team. The color cup is at

I

stake ! We can't depend on the

> varsity players this time—the

• See Our Valentines

I
I

,
Complete Line of Valentines .

I I

I
SOUTHSIDES

I

rules state that they cannot par-
ticipate in class games. Who will

win the color cup this year? Our
participation in class games will

determine the winner.
Longwood men seem even more

.scarce than usual on Tuesday's
between 5 and 6 P. M. Just ask
Dr. R. C. Slmonini. Swimming for

men students is provided at this

time each week but Dr. Simonlni
often finds himself .swimming
alone. Come on over boys the
H20 is fine!

Mr. Camp To Teach
Instructors Course
For Longwood Girls

Mr. Howard Camp, Red Cross
Field Representative, will instruct

an advanced swimming course,

here, during the week of March 23

through 27.

Classes will be conducted from
7 p. m. to 10 p. m. foi this entire

period.

The only requirements neces-

sary for receiving instruction are

having previously passed life

saving.

Teaching girls how to teach

swimming is the puipose of this

instructor's course. The girl who
successfully passes is qualified to

teach swimming anywhere in the

state.

A water demonstration Is being

planned for Saturday afternoon

at 4 p. m. to entertain visiting

high school seniors.

Ann Crowder, one of the stu-

dent instructors, is in charge of

arrangements for both the swim-
mers instructor's course and the

water demonstration.

Kodak Dealer

^^.^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^

$12.98
broadcloth dress that

glorifies your figure.

Coat -style for easy entry

and easier ironing . .

.

elosticized woist cincher . . . un-

pressed pleated skirt is full and

flared . . . drawstring sleeves

that flatten out for pressing.

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in the

Parrish House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

LONGWOOD

STATIONERY

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

College

De.u'rec Rings

$19.20 =""' $21.50

MARTIN S

200 PAIRS
LADIES' CASUAL

SHOES
BLACKS-BROWNS- GREENS

"The House of Quality' Farmville, Va.

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS

MAKE

HAPPY HOURS

Collin's Florist

rARMVILU,VA.

GRAY'S...

For Your Valentine

Buy

Old Dominion Candies

At Gray.s

Campus capers

call for Coke

The accent's on hi-jinlis at the

Winter Carnival and a happy part

of the occasion is refreshment . .

.

with dehcious ice-cold Coca-Cola.

• OTTltD UNOIK AUTNOtlTV 0> IMf COCA COIA COMPANY »*

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling C ompany

(^ 1952, THf COCA COIA COMPAMT
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College Registrar Discloses

Eleven New Underclassmen
Registerfor Second Term
Eleven new students including

three Juniors, three freshmen and
one sophomore registered for the

second semester according to Miss

Vlrgilia I. Bugg, registrar.

In addition to these new board-

ing students, four new day stu-

dents also have registered for

classes.

The juniors are Mrs. Vila D.

Hill from Broadnax; Paula Dovel,

from Cristobal, Canal Zone; and

Patricia Loving from St. George.

Paula and Patricia are both

former students.

New freshmen students are

Shirley Ann Adams of Blalrs,

transferring from Mary Washing-

ton; Margaret Miller from Ports-

mouth; and Winnie Hope Lauhoff

from Greensboro.

Entering the sophomore class,

Nancy Dawn from Staten Island,

New York has transferred from

Greensboro Woman's College,
North Carolina.

New town students are Prances

Elizabeth Armistead, Mrs. Mary

Scott Harwood, Mrs. Kathryn

Newman Bageant, and Mrs. Billie

Stebbins Hubard.

High School To Give

I*rogram Of Music

The Parmville High School

Band and Glee Club will present

a musical program in assembly

next Tuesday.

According to Mr. Russell Holer,

director of the 28 piece band and
the 40 member glee club, both

groups will present a program of

varied numbers.
The band has piayed in con-

certs for assembly programs at

the high school this year.

Dr. Simonini Reveals

English Tesi Report

Results of the Junior English

Test and the Standard Test given

to Freshmen last month have

been revealed by Dr. R. C. Sim-

onini, Jr., head of the Longwood

Hnglish department.

On the Junior English Test the

local median rn mechanics of e>;-

pres.sion was 56 as against the !ia-

tional mean of 55.4. The local

median for effectiveness of ex-
pression was 57 compared to the
national mean of 56.3. Juniors
show a significant weakness in

reading comprehension, however,
in that the lc;cal median was 56

while the national mean is 60.9.

On total Junior English Test
scores the Longwood median was
56.3; the national mean 58.7.

Lonpwood freshmen showed
them.selves to be somewhat
.stronger in English than students
nationally. The local median fcr

the freshmen test was 53.5 as

compared to the national mean of

51.3.

One must recognize in making
coniparisions, however, that the

national means were derived
through testing done about 15 to

20 years ago and that the level

of literacy in this country has
been declining ever since.

Va. Drama Council! '^'•*
A"^''**

For High Schools

To Meet Feb. 19

A drama council for Virginia

high school teachers who sponspr
forensic events will be held Feb-
ruary 18, in Jarman Hall. The
clinic will begin at 4:30 p. m., and
again at 7:30 p. m., after dinner.

This clinic sponsored by the
speech and drama departments of
the University of Virginia, will be
divided into three sections. The
subjects to be discussed are
drama, reading, and speaking. j

The program is being planned
\

by Dr. Jeffrey Aver of the Unlver-
sity department of speech and
drama. Dr. C. L. S. Earley, prefer-

:

Continued From Page 2

The girls who are planning to

go to Richmond to hear Ai-thur

Pieldler and the POPS Orchestra

have a treat in store for them.

The music has a reknowned
quality of making spring present

regardless of the season.

Closer to our own surroundings

is the current display of Pi-an-

ci.sco De Goya Y Lucientes in the

library.

Depicted in the painting of

Don Francisco De Goya Y Lu-
cientes is the history and back-

ground of his countr y. He was a
keen observer of the life and
people which, he very ably put

on canvass.

sor of speech and drama at Long-
wood will participate as a leader

for the drama group.

Our Spring Piece Goods Have Arrived

Newest In Nylons, Tissue Ginghams

And Taffetas And Dan River Products

59c Up

'Jftp Uome ofBetter Vohios'

Tune Into

The Longwood Reporter Hour
3:45 Monday's

• 870 On Your Dial

WFLO

RXP^^^MEifrizrs ^"" ^^^ ^'^st '^^^^ ^of •

lEJyiMIIRN
ACIO INOIGESTiON

mCKLY
REUBVEd
wifh

DiADACHE

'^//',v-. . ::%

bft-BISIVlATASPrRIN
ANTA^yD POWDER

M^\ 'Dheffomco/B

DEPT ^iM' < STOnE

Pleasant tasting

Dia-Blsmo gives |^^
quick, gentle relief ^
from heart burn,

tour stonnach end acid indigestion

due to excessive gastric acidity.

Dia-Bisma contains no sugar. K.:!ep

»ome on hand.

Highest quality, quick-

octing Penslar Aspirin is

still the first thought for

the relief of headoche,

minor throot irritations

and other cold symp-

toms. Ask for Penslar

Aspirin by name.

lOOSOralii

TABLETS

^Tl^lUfTlfifTnR
238 MAIN SIREET - * -, ^ ;^:

" WRMVILLE;, VA.

Where The College

Students Meet

We Appreriate Your Business

COLLEGE SHOP

Cotton Pic'HinK Time

At The

Doi'othy May

Exclusive But

Not Expensive

BUY AT SOimSIDK

VIUfllNI.AS LARdK.ST

NEWBERRY
STORE

NEWBERRY Store

FARMVILLK

..rve been 8=^^^|rU say

6 yeaxs nov.^^^ «,ildet

CViesteineio

NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence

For Chesterfield
First and Only Premium Qualify Cigoreffe in Bofh

Regular ond King-Size
"

" ~

1. Don't I,i>t The .Stars <lct In

Your Kyts. I'erry Como

2 Till I Waltz .Again With
You. Ituss Morgan.

3. W hv Uont You Bflleve Me?
Jon I Junics.

4. Oh Happy Hay Ken Grif-
fin

.">. T.ll Me You Are Mini . The
(iaylorrds.

U DosKii- Us The Window.
I'attl I'age.

7. .\ .Stalirr Waltz. Suarez
(iair.

8. ConquMt. Pattl Pace.

Wilson Home A Auto Soppljr

i^ ' \'. yfcjflojgjj2jjj<^^^

lM>»aiS?!f5S5:^

^<V

'i

N IGARETTE5

KING-SIZE

IGA!.RETTE^

t >-.|^. '-B^r

ifej;<y.i|iiXij:iMUg''|i|

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGAREHE

AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-

monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average

of over ten years.

After ten months, the medical specialist reports

that he observed . .

.

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield,

MUCHMIIDER

CHESTERnEU)
IS BEST FORYOU

Gjpirrijhi 191) Loom & Mvuu Toucco (a

I
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Shells and Fish-

Library
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"North Atlantic's"

What You Wish
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Sophs lo Present Saga of the Seas

Ralph Marterie to Play

At Cotillion Spring Ball
Ralph Marterie and his band

will furnish the musical note for

the Cotillion Club's annual formal
dance to be presented in the col-

lege gymnasium on April 11. This
marks the first time a name band
has played at Longwood since

Claude Thornhill in 1950.

Before originating the band on
the West Coast. Ralph Marterie

j

made his reputation among musi-

1

cians while playing under band-

;

leaders like Paul Whiteman, Percy I

Faith, Pi-ank Black, Ray Shields,

and other top radio and music
busine.=s names.

Having the distinction of being

"a musician's musician" for his

instrumentations. Ralpli Marterie
began his professional trumpet
playing career at the age of 14 in

Chicago After serving in the navy
during the war. Marterie had his

own show with the American
Broadcasting network, and in

1940 signed a long term contract

with Mercury recordings.

The band, still very new, will

present the newest styles in music
on April 11. Tlirough Mercury
recordings and tours to the East
Coast to such schools as the Uni-
versity of Virginia, and VPI, he
has established his reputation and
band successes here on the East
Coast.

"Everyone is excited over his

coming and is looking forward to

and dance, for we feel that in

bringing Ralph Marterie to Long-
wood we are bringuig the best

new band," commented Janice

Pinkard, president of Cotillion.

Cotillion Club has also an-
nounced that 84 freshmen and
transfer students have accepted
bids and have become official

"goats" of Cotillion Club, 1953.

Goat Day will be held on Satur-
day, March 28.

Mercer Schedules

Major Elections

For '53-'54 Session

Announces March 9

As Tentative Date

March 9 has been set as the

tentative date for nominations of

major officers for the 1953-54

session according to Jeanne Mer-
cer, chairman of nominations.
At this time memoers of the

student body may vote either for

one of the girls whose name has
been submitted by the Nomina-
ting Committee or for another
person by writing he)- name on
the ballot. On Wednesday, March
11, students will elect from the

list of nominees, those girls who
will be presidents oi tlie major
ogranlzations. »

Jean Mercer who was elected

by the student body lO head the

committee is from Kilmarnock.
She is Business Manager of the

Colonnade staff, vice-president

of the Commercial Club, and
i

Treasurer of Pi Delta Epsilon.
i

journalism fraternity. Jean is also
i

a member of the Cotillion Club,

P.T.A. and Northern Neck Club.

Hobbs Reveals Theme,
Cast of Worth Atlantic'

AAUW Considers

Longwood College

As New Membe

Phoebe Warner, Tom 3Ioorc, and Nancy TajiKy, membfrs of cast

of forthcoming Sophomore Production, watch on-stage antics of

Mermaids.

Girls Journey Committee Names

To University Abbitt As Member

For Conclave Of Festival Court

Executive Secretary
Aids Colleare Seniors

In Finding Positions

To facilitate the placing of

lx)ngwood graduates in teaching
positions, a college placement
bureau is operated under the di-

rection of Mrs. Mary Watkins,
college executive secretary.

This service is offered annually
for both seniors and alumni of the

college. After interviewing seniors

and receiving applications from
alumni throughoivt the state, Mrs.

Watkins compiles records for use

in recommending reliable teachers

to different areas in Virginia.

Mrs, Watkins commented that a

majority of Longwood's graduates
have used the bureau in applying

lor professional positions.

The bureau has also been in

charge of the visits by various

school superintendents who come
to the College to interview seniors.

Superintendents will be on
campus in the near future as part
of the bureau's services. On
Thursday, February 26, Mr. J.

Winston Milam, assistant super-

intendent of Hampton city schools

and Mr. William J. Story, Jr.,

superintendent of South Norfolk

schools, will both be interviewing

seniors.

Mrs. Margaret P. Winder, di-

rector of instruction in Warwick
and York County will be here on
Pi-iday.

Today, Mr. S. C. Morgan,
superintendent of schools, in

Green and Madison Counties, and
Mr. J. L. Dierhol, of the Richmond
schorls, were here to talk to In-

terested seniors. Other areas that
^Continued on Page 4)

Ward Edits Paper

For Tryout Issue

Tryouts for staff positions on
j

the Rotunda are continuing in

this issue, with Shirioy Ward try-

ing out for the position of

;

editor-in-chief.

Other positions filled on this

trial issue are maiiuglng editor,

Ann Thomas; desk editor. Norma
Jeanne Croft; news editor, Gail

,

Leonard; and featuic editor. Dot
.\i mstront

\

Gloria Anderton assumed for

this issue the duties of exchange
editor. Circulation and advertis-

ing managers were Barbara Pow-
ell and Betsy Welbon, respective-

ly.

Margaret Dryden and Carolyn
Stanley handled social notes.

^

Dashes by Dot" or the humor
column was written by Dot Doug-
las. Phoebe Warner is trying out

for art i;dilor. i

Again this week, there appears

a sports column. "Prom the

Bleachers", by Lou Wilder and
Helen Waiteman. Lou, also, is

trying out for sports editor. Arme
Shuff has written u current

analysis of the flood crisis.

Ann Weatherholtz has taken

over the duites of copy editor.

This issue marks the final try-

out newspaper.

Mason Moore, Dot Vaden, Betsy
|

Welbon, and Gail Leonard travel-
j

ed to Chapel Hill, North Carolina,

Saturday. February 21, to repre-
'

sent the Longwood Student Gov-
i

ernment Association at the regi-

onal Student Association conven-

tion.

The conclave was held on the

University of North Carolina

campus. The purpose of the meet-

ing was to discuss and make sug-

gestions toward various school

problems. Clinics were aiaanged
for discussion of honor systems,

racial pve.iudices in school life

and within social fraternities and
sororities, and punishments given

for academic and social offen.ses.

Dr. George Jeffers, advisor,

drove the group to and from the

convention.

Betty Abbitt, senior iiom Madi-

son Heights has been selected to

represent Longwood College as a

Princess in the court of the
twenty-sixth Shenandoah Apple
Blossom Festival in Winchester,
en April 30 and May 1.

An outstanding leader on cam-
pus, Betty is vice-president of the
YWCA, and a member of Alpna
Kappa Gamma, women s leader-
ship society. She is also a member
of Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority,

a senior representative of the 1953
May Court and assistant fire

chief.

Longwood's Apple B 1 o s s o iii

Princess is chosen annually by
members of the faculty and ad-
ministration. This celebration lo

visited by tourists fioin every part
of the country and appears in

nationwide newsreeis and tele-

vision programs.

r

Dr. Vickery Here
As Campus Guest

Merj-.ut.ship of Longwood Col-
lege in the American Association
of University Woii.'en will be de-
termined by an evaluation made
of the college last week. Dr.
Kaiherine Vickery, i lepresenta-
tive of AAl'W was tuest on the
campus February 17 and 18 to
evaluate all phases oi the college.

The AAUW is an organization
composed of women t,raduates of
American universities and col-

leges. There are representative
chapters of AAUW all over the
United States and alumni of any
institution on the AAUW ap-
proved list is ehgible to become a
member of the group located in
her community.
AAUW was organised under

that name in 1923 witli the con-
solidation of two simuar but sec-
tional groups. Tlie two diief pur-
poses are to provide rv coiiCentra-

tion point of women interested in

higher education anu lo stimu-
late vocational oppoi tunities for

women with college degrees.

AAUW is part of the Interna-
tional Federation of University
Women.

Friendly Producer Chats

Drive Totals $305

Ann Jones, President of the "Y,

'

announced today that a total of

$305 was contrilJuted by the stu-

dent body to the Welfare Drive

sponsored Jointly by the "Y" and
Student Standards Committee.

This was a little over half of the
goal set up by the two organiza-

tions. The majority of the stu-

dent body contributed, but the

senior class took honors for hav-
ing the highest percentage.

Ann stated that the drive as a

whole was a success.

b.v Margaret IVIiller

"Come back stage and I'll show
you my gorge;;us legs!" retorted
Robert Porterfield with a twinkle
in his blue eyes. And this com-
ment is just a small glimpse into

the off stage personality of one
of Virginia's most prominent
actors.

Longwood College is far from
"strange country" to Barter The-
ater's director and founder. Up-
percla.ssmen will be quick t > recall

his amusing and informative as-

[.embly speech made last year.

His Longwood experience, how-
ever, dates back even further than
this. As he glanced back at what
used to be a dating parlor, he

slyly stated. "I spent many an
hour in that dimly lit room while

I was a student at Hampden-
Sydney!"

Since Mr. Porterfield was on
campus to portray the title role

in "The Virginian," I turned the

conversation to this subject. In

hLs opinion Owen Wister's novel

of the same name has been very

successfully adapted and staged

by Margaret Perry. He added that

the Virginian is his tavorite role.

When asked how to go about

becoming a member of the Barter

f-'roup, Mr. Porterfield said that he

auditions those who are interest-

ed, and college students have a

pood chance to wi>rk with them.

Mr. Porterfield highly prai.sed

Dr. C. L. S. Earley and the work
he is doing at Longwood. He also

remarked both to this reporter

and to his audience that Jarman
Auditorium is the best in the

state.

At this point our interesting

chat was abruptly interrupted by
Owen Phillips ' the narrator of the
Virginian") who urged Mr. Por-

terfield to hurry to the auditorium
as there were only 45 minutes 'til

curtain time.

And .since his cow boy costume
wouldn't reveal his "whistle bait"

underpinning.s his final words
were. "Come back stage and I'll

show you my gorgeous legs."

Blake Painting Wins
First Place Honors
In Artists' Contest

by Marie Swecker

"Portrait of Sally" by Florence

Blake won first place by the
popular vote of the .students in

I

the recent art contest sponsored

j

by the Rotunda.
Runners up in the competition

are Ix)u Jamison's oil paintings

"Wandering Jew" and "School

Street", and Margaret Sutphin's

I

"Choir Girl."

Although "Flip" is majoring in

French, she has been interested in

I art all her life. Last year she en-

I

relied in a general art course;

and the past .seme.ster .she took

oil painting. This cla.ss exhibited

all their pictures, including four

of Flip'.s—a still life, the now
famous "Portrait" and two others

depicting variations in her ability.

Flip says that oil palnlinK is

rather difficult but admits that

she completed the winning paint-

ing, her first portra;it, in four

hours. When Sally Wilson, the

subject of the painting, was told

that Flip had .won, .she cried, "Oh,

Flippy!"

Flip's oply comment was, "I've

been offered $1000, but I've de-

cided not to .sefl. It's a gift *o

Sally." Congratulations, Flip!

i

Equipment Bids Open

Bids for the completion of the

Science building equipment were

opened yesterday, Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 24, according *Xi an an-

nouncement by Dr. Uabney S.

Lancaster, college president.

Dr. Lancaster stated that in-

sufficient funds have prevented

the complete furnishing of the

building prior to this time.

Friday night, the Sophomore
Class will transport its audience,

)y stage magic, from Jarman Hall

to the "North Atlantic", when it

oresents its production of the
same name.
Tom Moore witn an ensemble

)f a.ssorled fish, sharks, sea

horses, .shrimps and lob.sters will

open the first act with "I'm Only
I C0keyed Octopus." Tom Moore
's an octopus who is "immature
and inexcusably green."

Nautical Dive
A "Nautical Dive" is the stag-

ng for the second scene where we
find an assorted mob of .sea

crooks and other "speakeasy"
characters having a wonderful
time, led by card sharks Nancy
Brown, Dot Baldwin, Shirley

Ward, and Betty Bcntley. Beth
Kent as seahor.se gun moll enters

followed by the "Carps," Mary
Anne Ward and Gaynelle Edwards
who raid the dive.

"Bloody Mary"
Evidently, the "Carps" don't

have much effect on the crowd for

socn the place is filled with fish

sailors who dance to the tunc of

"Bloody Mary." Bloody Mary,
Nancy Tanley, slinks in and
dances with the sailors. Dot Doug-
las, Anne C. Wendenburg, Nancy
Jones, B. Beth Cheatham, Peggy
Worthington, Nancy Inge, M. IjOU

Barlow, Barbara Mitchell, Betty

Anne Myers and Barbara A.ssaid.

Mermaids Nancy Taylor, Jean
Carol Parker, Helen .Short, Fran-
ces Tompkins, Mary Cowles, Dot
Morris, Joyce Hunt, Joyce Jenkins,

Carolyn Stanley and Wilma Sal-

mon try to entice the fi.sh sailors

but they like only "BlooJy Mary"
so the mermaids wail broken-
heartedly "There is Nothing Like

a Fish."

Silver Mermaids

The sf 'ond act of "North At-

lantic" opeas with four silver

mermaids played by Joyce Quick,

Shirley I,ewis. Nancy Jane Jones

and Buzzy Hartis, dancing to

"Bali Hai". Mary D. I,anghorne

arfd Nell Cake combine talents as

a whale who is fed-up with men
and sing, "I'm Gonna Wash that

Fish Right Out of my Scales", as

she takes a bath with a.ssistance

from three gloomy fi.sh.

As marine characters fill the

stage again, Donnin Devlnc as a

sch( ol master gives tiiem .some art-

vice on how not to be hooked as

a tempting hook appears.

"I'm in Ix)ve With a Flatheaded

f'lounder" is the cry of poor little

Mary Hundley, but it .seems that

Margie Smallwood has been more

fortimate for .she's got "Honey-

bun" played by Phoebe Warner.

Shipwrecked Sailor

Herb Goodman a .shipwrecked

sailor observing the happine.s.s of

the underwater kingdom sings

"This Nearly was Mine", joined

by Mermaid. B. J. Staples,

The cast closes the audience's

trip to "North Atlantic" and also

gives some good advice to all as

they .sing their version of "Some
Enchanted Evening."

The audience may expect .some-

thing entirely new and different

in castumes and staging in "North

Atlantic". Jeanne Lvnch Hobbs,

head of production, says "We have

had to overcome a lot of obsta-

cles. This is not Ju.it slap-.stick;

it is a clever well-jjoisihed show."

Miss Nancy Chambers, .sopho-

more class .sponsor, after seeing

the rehearsals says, "South
Pacific ", was nothin,i like this—

they only had Martin and Pinza

and not I/ongwood's talented

Octopus, loUsters, star fi-sh and

whales You'll mi.s.s the chance of

(Continued on Page 4»
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Choose Wisely

Elections at Long-wood College do not

involve speech making or campaigninir for

major offices. The campaign, which is the

fulfillinjiT of the necessary requirements

and jjossession of certain qualities, lias been

going on over a period of years. Thus, the

girls at Longwood, who will be nominated

for major offices in the near future have

already done their campaigning. The office

of president of an organiaztion is an im-

portant one. Each letter is significant as it

designates a desirable trait for a president

to have

—

P is for i)rudence — the ability to con-

duct ones self wisely and judiciously. One
who can not conduct herself v/ell is not

expected to be able to lead others.

K is for reverence — the feeling of honor

and respect for others and for greater know-

lege.

E is for enthusiasm — an ardent interest

in or zeal for the activities in which the

group she is leading participates.

S is for stamina — a capacity for en-

during the share of the work which is placed

in her hands as the leader, and at the .same

time, maintain her .scholastic record at its

average level.

I is for imagination and ideas — a group

with clever leaders is never without a pro-

ject, a program, or an interesting goal.

D is for debonaire — good and gentle

in disposition, affable and courteous, grace-

ful and gay. With these qualities a leader

The Best Yet

Better than we've ever had before!

The student body well deserves to be

commended for its splendid support of Re-

ligious Emi)hasis Week sponsored by the

Y.W.C.A. three weeks ago. The enthusiasm

and interest shown by students in the dis-

cussion groups, speeches, programs and

especially the early morning prayer service

w^ell earned the complimentary remarks

and pleasing words expressed by the Rev-

erend Mr. Al Edwards, guest speaker for

the week.

We feel, however, that Mr. Edwards,

himself, was a sparkling inspiration to stu-

dents and was responsible for such benefi-

cial enthusiasm created here during the

four-day period.

Al.so members of the faculty were

drawn more closely into the activities of

the week by inviting Mr. Edwards to attend

and speak to their cla.s.ses.

Even though Religious Emphasis Week
was so successful, improvements are need-

ed and helpful suggestions are to be en-

couraged. The evaluation board of campus
organizations has offered suggestions for

the betterment of the "Week".

It was suggested that the guest speaker

conu' on Sunday night to hold a service pre-

ceding the beginning of Religious Emphasis

Week on Monday.

Mt»re discussion groups with specific

topics to be expanded in each group are

needed. Local preachers and student secre-

taries should be included in these discussion

groups.

Another suggestion has been made for

the extension of the "Week" with a period

for general discussion at its conclusion

students can feel free to ask questions.

A designated place should be selected

for the guest speaker to be stationed when

a scheduled meeting or speech is not on the

program of activities. Students again could

take this opportunity to talk over their

Itroblems.

In conclusion, an invitation should l)€

extended to more than one guest during this

period —a woman, to discuss personal prob-

lems, and a man to speak to students in

groups.

With this year's wholehearted response,

it is hoped that the thoughts and reflections

of Religious Emphasis Week 1953 will be

carried with each person throughout the

year yes, better than ever before

!

would be a good representative.

E again, is for emphasis — stressing the

important things; being able to distinguish

between them and the trivial matters.

N is for neatness — being free from

what is unbecoming. This could include

habits and actions as well as being able to

keep organized and neat records.

T is for tact — the peculiar ability to

deal with others without giving offense.

We a.sk you to remember these things

and to choose the girls whom you believe

will give their best to lead you.

Curtain Calls For 'North Atlantic'

Measure Up?
Aims, objectives, and evaluation are

everyday words to student teachers. And
since a maority of Longwood students are

enrolled in some phase of professional edu-

cation, these important words have become

as familiar to our vocabularies as 'a', 'the',

and 'is'.

But these three words have meanings

important in more situations than just

teaching. We can easily apply them to our

campus organizations and extra-curricular

activities.

Aims and objectives probably require

little explanation. At the beginning of each

year every one of the groups on this campus

sets up certain goals which it wishes to

achieve. Probably the constitution of some

clubs, honor societies, and sororities; the

nature of publications; and the character of

athletic, dramatic, and music groups have

somewhat determined what these particu-

lar groups expect to do. Aims and objectives

are both specific and general, such as put-

ting out a certain number of publications or

upholding the ideals of the college.

Everyone knows what an aim is ; surely

every group has one. The next important

step is to accomplish some of these goals.

This is where that third word, evalua-

tion, comes in to use. At some time during

the year we like to know just how much has

been achieved. Exams are supposed to show

how much we have done academically; but

we have no grading system for organiza-

tions. This seems a good time of year—when
groups are starting spring activities, per-

haps electing officers—to evaluate what

progress we have made so far during the

year.

Such an evaluation would have to be an

individual thing for each group but it could

have three general purposes for all organi-

zations. First, it would help renew interest

in the groups' basic aims and objectives.

Second, it would help members find out how-

much fhey have done and how closely they

have adhered to their principles ; and in the

third place it would determine what actions

and adtivities should be planned for the

remainder of the year.

Such an evaluation would help us to de-

termine the importance and purposes for

having each campus group. It is an old com-

plaint that we have too much to do. By the

self evaluation of every group, perhaps

ways could be found to avoid extra meetings

and too many involved activities. At any

rate we could come to appreciate our organi-

zations more and make them more worth-

while.

Organizations are set up to get things

done. How much is yours doing?
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Social Notes
by Margaret bryden
and Carolyn Stanley

Once again, Longwood domi-
nated the dance floor, this time
for Hampden-Sydney's Mid-Win-
ters. On hand to make the party

a fine affair were Nancy Andrews,
Jane Bailey. Joan DeAlba, B. Beth
Cheatham, Dot Balciwin, Step-

hanie Bauder, Barbara Blackman,
Muriel Boswell, Anne Coleman,
and Joyce Dalton.

Also Patty Deering, Martha
Donald-son, Dot Douglas, Char-
lotte Pitts, Martha Francisco,
Betty Islin, Nancy Jane Jones, Pat
Kelley, D:ris Kvasnicka, Nancy
McLawhorn, and Pat McLemore
were at the festivities.

Lareve Mallory, bjlvia Reams,
Beverly Marsh, Julie Moncure,
Betty Ann Myers, Betsy Nelson,
Dorothy Orr, Nancy Stark, Betty
Pat Rogers, Marion Ruffin, Bette
Saffelle and Betty Shackleford
were seen on the dance floor.

Joy Simmons, Ellen Thomas,
Sue Up.son. Carolyn Vanture,
Helen Kee Wilson, Jo Ann Wilson,
Irene Looney, Claire Krienbaum,
Marie Swecker. Phyllis Campbell.
Fat Altwegg, Dolly Home and
Diane Hanson also attended the
dances making a total of 45 of
our Longwood Ladies who attend-
ed.

Here's hoping we didn't miss
anybody.

Vircrinia

Seen singing Virginia's praises
were Shirley Garst, Shirley
Roberts, Lucy Thwing, Peggy
Layman, Wanda Karlet, Joyce
Quick, Betsy Hanklns, and Jean
Krienbaum. Mollie Harvie, Jane
Lohr, Juanita Dayberry, Betty
Staples, Diana Burgess and Liz

DeHaven were among those pres-
ent at U. Va midwinters.
Joyce Gilchrest, Dot Armstrong,

Billie Miller, Ann Marie Grey,
Margaret Duke, Dale Brothers,
Pattie Poffenberger and Mary
Elva Robinson also attended.
Phyllis Nurney and Fannie Scott

traveled to National Business Col-
lege for their week end festivities.

Euphan Carter attended a dance
at R. P. I. Friday night. Also leav-

ing for greener pastures were Kay
Pelter, Nat Lancaster and Denise
Montagne who went to David.son
to Join the merry throng.

IT. of Md
Attending Sigma Nu Fraternity

parties at U. of Md. were Nancy
Brown, Shirley Lewis, and Carolyn
Stanley.

Saving the best 'till last Steph-
anie Bauder came back from
Hampden-Sydney Mid - winters
pinned to Syd Settle, a PIKA—
and Charlette Pitts sported Tom
Stewart's KA pin.

Also receiving pins from Hamp-
den-Sydney were Betty Pat
Rogers who received a Lamba Chi
pin from Jilmmy Pi-eeman, and
Marie Swecker who received a
Sigma Chi pin from Cary Harri-
son.

Doing even better were Lucy
Page Hall who received a dia-
mond from Ted Kennedy, a Duke
University graduate; and Shirley
Wilkinson, who received a dia-
mond from Bryant W. Roland

—

Best WishM!

Time, Place, Babble, Crew
All Here For You to View

by Dot Armstrona and

Time—7.00 Monday night
Place—Jarman Hall
Setting—One big bleak stage,

one easy chair-right back, one
,
piano-right front, two chairs

—

I

center stage
Dr. Earley — "Let's get this

thing under way." Ra-ta-ta-ta
I
(small dance accompaniment)
Strains of "Bah Hal" play ac-
companiment to shuffling chairs.
Director—"All the sea animals

on stage!" Seven little fish make
their way slowly to the center of
the stage—and floop.

Middle of "I'm in love with a
flat-headed flounder" fMr. War-
rington^Ha Ha Ha!) (Slight tit-

ters—song is interrupted slighty)
\ Honey Bun renders 'Honey
Bun" (That figures,

>

Honey Bun's sweetheart bounces
out. (Wicked laaght.«r as three
kleenexes drop from bathrobe

:

Dead silence)

Dr. Earley—"Animate! Ani-
mate!"
Somebody squeaks out a line

—

(Scream from back "No-no-

Margaret Felton

can't hear")
Dr. Earley—"No dear, keep your

feet still. Poor dear, two left
ones no doubt."
L:vers come wandering idlely

out .leaning on each other for
support. Mr. Warrington—"After
all they're only friends." Dr. Earl-
ey—'Oh Prankie, spit on me I'm
in the third row!"
A few choice samples of dia-

logue

—

"Move it!"

"Where?"
"Here!"

"There?"
"What are we talking about?"
"Animate!" "Animate!" "Enjoy

yourself." "Let's live it up!"
"Nope."
One voice speaks from center.
Scream from back. "Can't hear.

Can't hear."
A voice from center. "I'm .sorry,

I didn't know."
And .so on into the night. And

now, dear reader, you see what
you'll miss if you don't see "North
Atlantic."

Dashes by Dot ! News In a Nutshell

j

by Dot Douglas

Thought for the duj—Fail now.
Avoid the June rush!
Your Horrorscope for today

—

Neptune at this peuod supports
Saturn—until Saturn can get un-
employment insui ance. Avoid
dangers, such as entering burn-
ing night clubs In Faimvllle.
jumping into maruioies, playing
Russian Roulette or going over
Niagara Palls in a test tube.
February 30 is your suggested day
for the latter feat.

I read this in the advertise-
ment section of the paper.
Opportunities:

Learn to fix anything—prize
fights, ba.sketball games etc.

Many of our graduates are clean-
ing up at Sing Sing State Sub-
normal School. Dept. Z.

Girls: Don't let your lack of
beauty hamper you—become a
witch—if you can't get a man
you can haunt him. Learn to ride
side saddle on a broom. We heai
there's a ghoul mine in it. The
Eeek Co.—Our motto—"Ghouls
drool in cool pools."

Pound—Black cat with 2 stripes
down back. Needs bath badly—
Phone P. U. 700.

Lost—Bottle of men and ladj
bugs, also children bugs.—Gilda
the Girl Biologist.

Lost—Aduli elephant which
ran out from under microscope
while student was trying to get it

in focus. Please return to Steven s

Hall.

Wanted—Old H-Bomb Plans-
will pay up to $24.50 for full set.

Soviet Embassy.
Ladies—Send in your hair. We

will give you a permanent by
mail.

Wanted—Caskey back.
Pact for today—Near-sighted

Porcupines often make love to
pincushions.

Oh Resevoir Mon Sewer—and
Happy Birthday to me!

by Anne Shuff

Ti-agedy is an ever-ready cru-
sader, and recently it stinick in
the form of a flood—the worst in
six centuries.

Although Britain and Belgium
were affected, Holland was by far
the hardest hit. One sixth of its

entire land surface, including
most of its 23 Islands, has been
covered.

The financial consequences are
equally as high as the land de-
struction and the loss is expected
to be between $200,000,000 and
5500,000,000. Obviously the situa-
tion will be handled on a nation-
al basis. Htolland has announced
that it will not cut down on its

defense commitments. However,
the government is expected to
cancel the long awaited tax cuts,

although it may be protested in
Parliament.

At an emergency session of
Parliament, Premier Villem Drees
reported that the post-war re-
construction of the Netherlands
has suffered greatly. He also
stated that flood victims will re-
ceive disaster payments on the
same basis as the payments to the
war victims.

As usual, the Communists have
a different outlook on the whole
situation. They claim the evalua-
tion and relief programs are not
being handled properly and feel

that the military relief units of
the United States and Britain
have sinister purposes.

Although the flood has dealt a
harsh blow to the economy, of
these countries, the survivors are
uniting in an all out effort to
restore their land.

Care, a national American wel-
fare organization, is doing its part
in the restoration by making pleas
for funds to send relief packages
to stricken people.

j^^^a^^i^ja^ffMMiitoiii
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Basketball Varsities Meet
Westhampton In Two Games
other Scores
Also Reported

A win and a loss was the re-
,

cord of the Longwood varsity bas-

ketball team when they met West-

hamptn College in two games on

the Richmond team's home court

last Saturday.
1

In their third game of the sea-

son, Longwood suffered a 39 to 27 '

defeat at the hands of the West-
'

hampton varsity.
j

The second game of the day,
j

resulted in a 30 to 28 win for

Longwood. This nip and tuck

battle was played between the

second teams of the two schools.

Seventeen team members
journeyed to Richmond for the

'

games including Nell Green, var-

sity captain, Patsy Sanford, Doris

Harcum, Betty Tyler, Mary Anne
Ward, Roberta Wiatt, and Eleanor

Koch. Also Virginia Burtjess, Dot
Baldwin, Mary Lou Barlow, Jane
Lohr, Sue Webb, Hilda Hartis,

Elsie Wente, and Patsy Hamner
made the trip.

Last night marked the first ap-

pearance of the Longwood fresh-

man and sophomoit basketball

team on their home court. They
met the William and Mary-
Norfolk Division team on the

local court. Pinal score of the

game was 55-14 in favor of the

Longwood junior team.
Opening the home game season

on February 13, the varsity team
met Bridgewater College in the

Longwood gym. Bridgewater de-

feated the local team 35 to 28.

The next game on the Longwood
schedule is with Madison College

in the Longwood gym Friday,

February 27 at 7:30 p. m.
The schedule of remaining

games has been posted on the
Athletic Assocition bUlletin board
so that students may Keep posted
on the time and dates of the
games.

Church News
by Pat Cantrell

\

Baptist Church News
During the recent Vocational

Emphasis Week the baptist Stu-

dent Union entertained at a

tenth anniversary banquet in the

college tea room on February 7.

Among the seventy yrrple present

\ve(e many alumni ol Longwood,
members of the faculty and Mr.

Walton Conelly, speaker. i

The identity of the Lady of the

Link was revealed during the

evening. Babs Booker was the

girl chosen by the Baptist stu-
'

dents as their ideal B, S. U. mem-
|

ber.

Miss Prances Hudguis, a mis-

'

sionary, who recently returned

from Thailand, spoke to tne

membeis of the B. S. U. on Feb-

ruary 6. ,

Episcopal Church News
The Canterbury Club entertain-

ed with a Shrove Tuesday pan-

cake supper February 7 at 6:00

p. m. in the Parish House.

\
Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster and Dr.

M. L. Schlegel were guests at the

supper.

Presbyterian Church News
Mr. Wesley Laing spoke at the

Young Peoples Meeting, February

22 at 7:30. His^topic was "Race

Relations."

i
On March 6, 7, and 8, scvera'

' members of the We?tininister

Pellowsnip will attend a confer-

ence at V. P. 1.

Methodist Church News
Members of the Wesley Poun-

dauon attended a conference at

Mary Washington College Feb-

ruary 21 and 22.

Students attending from Long-

wood College were Joanne Dyer,

Francer Marker, Neil^e Culpeper,

Billie Tom Lison, Jean McClel-

land, Nancy Sauuaers, Fi-ances

Northern and Nancy Birdsall and

Malinda Ayers, student director.

From the
Bleachers
by Lou Wilder and
Helen Waitenian

The time is short: Class games
start soon. A reminder is sent to

all students to gel eight basket-

ball and volleyball practices be- ,

fore it's too late. Don t let your
class team forfeit due to a short-

age of players! Practicing is fun
and we all need the exercise.

Green and White i« in the lead

now. How will thinfes stand after

class games are over? We may not

have class games ii nobody gets

in enough practices.

Like to swim? Neea brushing
up on some of your stiokes? Need
to learn to float to pass your
swimming class? Come to Rec
Swim on Wednesdays at 10 p. m.
and Fridays at 4 p. m.

Is Saturday night the loneliest

night in the week for you? Come
to the carJ iwrty spoiisored by

the Athletic Association on Satur-

day night at 7 p. m. in the A.A.

room. The price will be $1.00 per

table. (Don't get excited—that's

only 25 cents each and cheaper
than the movies ! ) Bi Ing your own
cards. You dont have to play

bridge if you p. tier Old Maid.
P. S. Refreshments will be served.

We cheered the teain on at the

!
home basketball game with Nor-

' folk Division yesterday, but they
! still need our support on Friday

I

when they meet Madison in our

!gym.

A swimming meet and tennis

match will be held at William and
Mary on April 18. Details about
these will be disclosed later. Keep
on the watch for them. Don't for-

get varsity swimming practices at

5 p. m. on Mondays and Fridays.

McNeil Gives
\
High School Girls

WeeklyShow
i To Arrive Friday

JUST ARRIVED

Those adorable "Betty Barclay"

Cottons as seen in "Glamour"

and "Seventeen"

$8.95 and $10.95

Exclusive at

Dorothy May
Exclusive But
Not Expensive

ELIZABETH STONE

L. C. Senior Receives
Honors For Research
On Thesis In English

Elizabeth Stone, a senior from
Rustsburg, was awarded by a
faculty committee "Honors in

EnglLsh" for superior achievement
in completing the scholarship re-

quirements of the Honors course.

Successful completion required
preparation of a thesis on her
subject, "The Concept of Rennais-
sance In Modern Historical Fic-
tion," which had to be approved
by a faculty committee. In ad-
dition, she had to take an oral

examination before a committee
of visiting professors.

The college honors courses open-
ed to students of superior ability

who wish to carry independent
reading and research in graduate
study levels, were re-activated two
years ago. Longwood was one of

the first Virginia institutions to

offer such work, starting the pro-
gram about 1930.

Elizabeth plans to take graduate
study in her chosen field next
year at the University of North
Carolina.

"Songs by Sue" featuring Helen
Sue McNeil, a Longwood junior, is

a new presentation of Station
WFLO in Farmville. ,

Each Thursday afternoon, at
3:45 p. m., Helen Sue plays a fif-

teen minute program of her own
piano interpretations of modern
classics, popular hits, and jazz

numbers. Helen, who is from
Rocky Mount, is a music major.
She plans to make a career of

music, particularly in the field of

entertainment.

Margaret Dryden, a freshman,
is anouncer for the p.ogram. The
series which began in February,
will continue through May.

High school girls fiom various

schools throughout Vuginia will

arrive at Longwood tnis Friday to

spend the weekend.
Those schools which will be

represented are John Marshall
High School, Crozet, Onancock,
South Hill, and Front Royal.
Other schools have been invited

but have not yet made known
vvhetlier or not they will be able

to attend.

Friday night's entertainment
for the visiting students includes
a basketball game boLween Long-
wood and Madison nc 7 p. m. and
the Sophomore Production 'North
Atlantic" at 8:30 p. .n.

I Breakfast Sn^cial For Lons-

,
wood Student This Week

Only

HOT C.\KES with
' Maple Syrup and Coffee

I

25c

I

. SOUTHSIDES
I

,
Kodak Dealer

GRAY'S

TRULY A DRUG STORE

GRADUATE REGISTERED

PHARMACISTS

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

Join Tlie

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in the

Parrish House

Washable

All Rayon

SKIRTS

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

GREEK LETTER
ENGRAVING

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Come in Navy, Brown,

Green, Black and Blue

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS

MAKE

HAPPY HOURS

Collin's Florist

$12.98

O R iIIg I N A L

FARMV»LLt.VA.

\ Breezy broadcloth

-^/^ with a magnifi-

^ cently full skirt and

a smooth-fitting

bodice . . . with a

contrasting bow

and banding

at the deeply

flattering neckline

MARTIN
The Jeweler

COLLEGE DEGREE

RINGS

$19.20 and $21.50

Campus capers

eall for Coke

No matter if the l>ig act

goes wrong, ^ou cuii'l heat

a skating party on a winter

night. Be sure there's Cuke

along . . . for reJreshmenL

DiiiiM-

em'k

lOTTlID UNDII AUTMOIITY Of THI COCA-COLA tOMfANY lY

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Botthns Company

•KiA^hu nqM»r»d tni-maik.
© t»5J, THI COCACOU COM^AMT

: Ijii. iiitiiiiiiyMiimMM '
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Sororities End Spring Rush
With 71 New Girls Pledging;

ASA Bids Largest Number
Eight social sororities on camp-

us have completed spring rushing

by issuing bids to 71 glrLs, accord-

ing to Lillian Shelton, Pan Hel-

lenic Council President. Alpha
fiigma Alpha led in rushing, with

fourteen accepting bids.

Accepting Alpha Sigma Alpha

bids were Sue Garber, Patsy

Abornathy, Rebecca Pizer. Evelyn

Pinks Hall, Susie Mdller, Audrey

Owen, Ann Snyder, Nancy Sydnor,

Sue Up.son, and Julie Moncure.

Al.so accepting bids were Ix)retta

Rroolcing, Jane Hall, Anne Shuff

and Helen Marie Wood.
Pledging Alpha Sigma Tau were

Muriel Boswell, Stephanie Bauder,

Diana Bilrgess. Nancy Hartmann,
Louise Wilder, Roberta Hamlett,

Mary Alice Ellington, Jean Mose-

ley, Katherlne Miller, Molly Har-

vey, and Bettye Maas.
Accepting Delta Sigma Epsllon

bids were Phyllis Campbell, Diane

Han,sen, Elizabeth Pancake and
Charlotte Pitts.

Kappa Delta pledges are Pat

Kelly, Pannie Scott, Liz De Haven,

Gail Patrick, Kay Pelter, Marion
Ruff in, Betsy Welbon, and

Georgia Jackson.

Jane Lohr, Susanne Roberts,

Betsy Berry and Norma Jean

Croft pledged Pi Kappa Sigma.

Also Louise Tinner, Nancy Stark,

Garland Webster, Jackie Curley,

Marie Swecker, Bev Taylor and

Barbara Clark accepted.

Tho.se receiving Sigma Sigma
Sigma bid.'; were Jane Blake, El-

len Thomas. Margaret Duke, Jean

Coghill, Shirley Wilhide, Joyce

Cllngenpeel and Dale Brothers,

Virginia Crockett, Suzanne
Prillaman, Patsy Brown, Nan
Uland, Doris Kva.snicka and Efflc

Sydnor pledged Theta Sigma Up-
sllon.

Accepting Zeta Tau Alpha bids

were Barbara Mays, Nancy
Saunders, Virginia Lee Otaenshain

and Betty Copenhavener. Also Dot
Armstrong, Joyce Hunt, Anne
Field Brooking, Ann Weatherholtz

and Margie Harris accepted bids.

Green 'n White Wins

The green'n whites out answer-

ed the red'n whites in the quiz

program composed of two mem-
bers from each class during as-

sembly program yesterday. Chuck
Maillet, manager of WFLO, acted

as quiz master for ihe group.

I Representing the senior class

j

were Barbara Caskey and Jan
VanHorn, and the junior calss,

Pat A'twcgg and Molly Herman.
Sophomore Class representatives

were Dot Vaden and Larbara As-
said, while freshman represen-

tatives were Betsy Welbon and
Georgia Jackson.

Placement Hureau
(Contiriued from Page 1)

have had representatives visit

within the past two weeks are Ar-

lington, Norfolk City and County,

Newport News, Emporia, and Roa-
noke.

Where The College

Sludenls Meet

We Ap|ireri»te )'()ur Business

COLT ECE SHOP

BIY AT SOI TIISIDK

VIUCJINIA'S LARGEST

Ni:WI?ERRY
STORE

FARMVILLE

1 Kvi'u Now -Eddy Fisher

2—Oh, Happy Day Dan How-
ard

3 -Tell Me You're Mine—Oay-
lords

4 Pretend^ Guy Lombardo

;>-Dutuue In the Window —
Putti Page

-Side By Side -Kay Starr

' I'>ownlu';iru<d Eddie Push-

IVardnips an My Pillow -

Sunny Gale

9—Conquest—Pnttl Page

Wilson Home & Auto Supply

Dr. Schleffel To Talk
On State Democracy

"Virginia Experiments in Demo-
cracy" will be the topic discussed

by Dr. Marvin Schlegel, associate

professor of history, tomorrow
night at 8 p. m. in Stevens Hall.

This discussion is the fourth in

a series of faculty lectures spon-
sored by the local chapter of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors.

Students and Parmville residents

are invited to attend.

Saga of the Seas

iCoJitinued Trom Page 1)

a life time to acquaint yourself

with nautilus unaersea .life n you
aren't in Jarman Hall Friday
night."

Others appearing in the cast are

Hazel Hart, "Shu" Scarborough,
Nancy Birdsall, Lynette Talley,

Carolyn Henderson, Fran Motley,

Esther Acosta, Ann Thaxton, Bar-
bara Moore, Betty Barr, Linda
Bartenstein, Pat Bodkin, Florence
Blake, and Sally Wilson.

Also taking parts are Ellen Dize,

Edna Mae Ti-aden, Jo Anne Dyer,

Virginia Burgess. Barbara South- ley, Martha Donalds: n, Carolyn
ern. Dot Vaden, Elolse Macon, Giles, Audrey Morse. Betty Per-
Mary Rogers Button, Joan Curies, singer, Carolyn Vanture and
Peggy llyus. Patsy Waite, Jo Bur- 1 Sylvia Bradshaw.

Tune Into

The Longwood Reporter Hour
3 :45 Mondav'.s

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

77 Make Dean's List

Seventy-seven stuaents made
the Dean's List for the first

semester of the 1952-53 session,

announced Miss Vu-gilia Bugg,
the college registrar. Ul this num-
ber there were 16 lieshmen, 15

sophomores, 16 juniois and 30

seniors.

The Dean's List is C(;mposed of

tii0.se students who hav.^ a 2.2;-

average or better. i'i:ee Loi.g-

wood studcii'^o have a s'.r..;,;iit A
average. They are Mrs. Anne
Boothe Johnson of Victoria, Jea.i

Rainey Kreienbaum of Empona,
and Patricia Ellen Taylor of

Roanoke.

HOSIERY

Full Fashion

Guaranteed

First Quality

97c

wvtmmm
ACID INO.'GESTION

mem
REUEVEd
with

5mi the first thought for f

HEADACHE

w^IaspiIinANTAI^ip. POWDER

Pleasonf tasting

Dia-Bismo gives |S:l--'i

quick, gentle relief igj
fcom heart burn,

sour stomach and acid indigestion

due to excessive gOstric ocidlty.

Dia-Bisma contoins no sugar. Keep
»ome on hond.

Highest quality, quick-

octing Penslor Aspirin is

still the first thought for

the relief of headache,
minor throat irritotlonj

and other cold symp-
toms. Ask for Penslor
Aspirin by name.

lOOSOroin
TABUTS

NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence

For Cliesterfield
f\T%\ and Only Prennium Quality Cigarette in Both

Regular and King -Size -^- •" -

•

-———immmr

ii!

fcmS*s!!i

iPHi

KiNO-StZE

GARETTESj

i,i,;,«ti t »<»««$ Tai»t<.o ia

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-

monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average

of over ten years.

After ten months, the medical specialist reports

that he observed . .

.

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCHMilDER

CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FORYOU

Copyti|hi 15S>, (jccirr & Mnu Toucoa C<k

r
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Mercer Announces Editors^ Officers
Thomas,King,Hersman Longwood College Observes \

Students Elect Beavers,

Will Head Publications Sixty-Ninth Founders ' Day;
Mrs. Decker, Main SpeakerNf.w editors and business managers for Longwood's three publi

cations were announced last week by Jean Meroer, 1953 election head.

Mollie Hersman will be editor in chief, and Betty Francis Scar-
; observance of the sixty-ninth

borough, will be new business manager of the Colonnade: head of the anuanl Founders Day of Long-
Rotunda will be Ann Thomas, and Mary Ann Evans will act as tlie

|
wood College will be celebrated on

newspaper's business manager. New editor of the annual is Mary Ann Saturday, March 21. This celebra

King, assisted by Pat Altwegg, re-appointed business manager of the

Virginian. I

' '—"

—

Stepping into the place held

this year by Betty Collier, Mollie

Hersman will become the Colon-

ade editor. Mollie, a Junior from
Richmond, was the magazines
humor editor this year. An English

Major she is a member of Beorc
En Thorn, Pi Delta Epailon, the

Richmond C^ub, and Sigma Sigma
social sorority.

Mary Ann King, a junior from Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will

Smitaifleld, steps in to fUl the ring up the curtain on Walter
shoes of Ann Keith Hundley, '5.3 perris' drama. "Death Takes a
editor of the Virginian. Last faU, Holiday", in Jarman Hall, March
at the Virginia Inter-Collegiate 19 and 20 at eiglit p h.
Press Association convention.

Curtain Will Rise

On Tragi-Comedy

By Walter Ferris

The Longwood Players and the

Majy Ann was elected secretary-
Nancy Nelson, a sophomore.

, . . ^ , - . : portrays the role of a lovely
tre^urer of that group. Mary Ann

j^^j^^^ ^^,^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^_^^^^ ^.^^
holds member^ip in Kappa »elta j^^j^ ^^^^ j^^ ^ ^ g^^^.
Pi, P. Delta Epsilon the co eg^

^ Hampden-Sydney .senior,
choir, Canterbury Club. Cotillion

Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma so
comes as the hand.some Russian

,, _,_ ,, Prince Sirki. for a three day holi-
cai sorority. She was recently ^^y ^^ ^^ ^llla Happiness, where
elected May Court lepresentative.

Chemistry and geiuial science

are her majors.

Janet Wiggins, this year's Ro-

a group of wordly and sophisti-

cated travelers are already as-

sembled.
Duke Lambert, played by Josh

tunda editor will be replaced by Billings of Hampden-Sydney, is

Ann Thomas, a Junior from New- entertaining this group of inter-
port News. Ann acted as desk edi- nationalists for a week end. At the
tor of the paper this year. She is height of their conviviallity Death
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, Pi enters and demands his accept-
Delta Epsilon, the Association of ^nce as a guest. His desire is to
Childhood Education, the College know what makes people afraid to
Choir and the Baptist Student ^^g j^ j^is search for the answer
Union. During this year, Ann, an to tlie riddle, Prince Sirki returns
elementary major, served as sec-

ond vice-president of the BSU
state convention.

Pat Altwegg, -^f Hilton Village,

Grazia's love. The play reaches

its climax when Death must re-

veal his true identity.

The audience will .see Sarah
was reappointed business mana-

Le^^herman as Cora, Betsy Han
^f/J'-L^^f-.X^fL^l^f: f^i-t-i^i^^"', klm as Alda, Sally Wilson

ticn marks the founding of the

college in 1884 as the State Fe-

male Normal School.

"A Great Profession" will be the

topic expanded by Mrs. Henry
Decker, guest speaker and alumna
from Richmond, for the Pounder's

Day program to be presented at

eleven o'clock in Jarman Hall.

Her speech is to be the high point

of the day.

Mrs. Decker, a member of the

Richmond School Board since

1938, has published a book en-

titled "World Airways For the

King."

Active in many organizations

including membership on the

board of Trustees of the Univer-

sity of Richmond, she is a member
of the Y. W. C. A., Woman's Club,

Richmond Academy of Mpdicine,

and Phi Beta Kappa, honorary

scholastic fraternity. Mrs. Decker

attended Long'wood before receiv-

ing her B. A. degree from West-

hnmpton in 1917.

Donning black caps and gowns,

college seniors and faculty will

form an academic proce.sslon to

Jarman Hall for the Founder's

Day program. This procession

marks the second one on Pound-

er's Day in the history of Long-

wood.
Afternoon activities inchide a

luncheon in the main recreation

hall, business meeting of the na-

tional association also meetine; in

the recreation hall, and an open

house at Dr. Dabney S. Lan-

caster's home, residence of the

President of Longwood

as

Stephanie, and Ellen Porter as the

Princess. Bill Mounts will portray

the Baron and Nancy Tanley will

elementary major, is a member of

Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon,

A. C. E., French Club and Kappa
Delta social sorority. She .serves , _. . _- » m v
aT treasurer of Pan - Hellenic P^yJ^°<l%7he cast will be com

-

Council and is president of the '"^'^'tJ'jJ^Tt 'fwh,tr.«Hn-.«j.4„ .»ut»_.„ /-ii.-w T oof foil rado.Charles Dunn as Whitread,
Granddaughters Club Last fan,

^^^^^
Pat was elected to Alpha Kappa ^J.^^ „, i,„.„,„

An informal dinner will be given

in the dining hall following the

afternoon reception. A program,
headed by Barbara Caskey, sen-

ior from Richmond, will be pre-

sented at this time.

Highlighting Founders' Day
activities will be the choir con-

cert under the direction of Dr.

John W. Molnar, head of the

music department, in .Tarnian Hall

at 8 p. m. A varied program of

vocal music will be pre.sented by

the combined choirs of L'^ngwood

and Hampden-Sydney. They '.• ill

sing "Requiem" by Faure in this

concert.

Those faculty members on the

planning committee are Dr. C. G.

Gordon Moss, head of the history

department; Miss Emily Barks-

dale, associate professor of foreign

languages; Miss Emily Clarke, as-

sistant profes.sor of music: and
Mrs. Mildred Davis, associate pro-

fessor of English. Also included

are Miss Ruth Gleaves, dean of

women; Dr. George Jeffers, head
of the Biology Department; and
Mr. Thomas A. McCorkle, pro-

fessor of chemistry and physics

Alumnae arriving on Friday,

March 20, will have the oppor-

tunity to see "Death Takes a Holi-

day", the annual spring play pre-

sented by the Longwood Players

and the Hampden-Sydney Jong-

leurs. Curtains will open on this

three act tragi-comedy at 8 p. m.

Dr. Lancaster and Lucy Page

Hall, student government presi-

dent, will be present during the

day to welcome and creet former

members of the student body.

The registration fee, which

covers all charges, has been placed

at $1.50.

Wilson, Assaid, Wente
Mary Denny Wil.son, Lura Bravcr.s, Barbara Assaid, and Elsie

Wente were elected by the student body yosterday to fill the posts

of president of the Student Government. Y.W.C.A., House Council

and Athletic Association respectively. The four new organization

iieads will serve for the year 1953-.54.

Nominations for the major offices were held Monday afternoon
when students voted for two out of three on the slate presented by

the committee on

Lecturer, Writer

To Speak Marcli 17

To Student Body

Dr. Burgess Johnson, well-

known lecturer and writer, will

speak on "Reminiscences of Mark
Twain, O. Henry, and America's
Literary Shape", in assem'oly on j

Virginian and secretary of Alpha
March 17. The lecture is sponsor- .

Kappa Gamma. She is ahso as

nominations..

Pinal elections were held Wed-
nesday. The newly elected officers

will assume their dutias in April.

Student Government
Mary Denny Wil.son, junior

from Evanville, has bren elected

president of the Student Govern-
ment Association for the coming
year. She has .served as president
of her class for the past three

years. Active in many college or-
ganizations. Mary Denny Ls as-

sistant business manager of the

Parker as Fedele.

Tom Moore will head the staff

for the play as stage manager.

Qamma.
Replacing Celeste Bishop as Ro-

tounda business manager is jun- „ .... , ^ ,, .,„ u-
lor elementary major, Mary Ann Heading the various staffs will be

Evans. A native of Richmond.

:

Publicity Barbara 'Ahite; cos-

Miiry Ann is a member of pi tumes. Libby McClung and Anne

Gamma Mu. A. C. E., Richmond Shuf
;

muiic, Marjor.e Hams;

Club and Cotillion Club. Sigma
Sigma Sigma is her social sorority.

Sophomore Betty Frances Scar- .. ^ . , . . ^

borough will step into the Place
^uector, is a grlppmg and master-^
ful story and promises to be an

and lights, Beverley Taylor
This three-aot tragi-comedy ac-

cording to Dr. C. L. S. Early.

interesting evening in the theatre.

AKG Taps 5
In Assembly
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary

leadership fraternity, tapped five

girls for membership at the as-

sembly Tuesday, March 10.

Those recognized for their lead-

ership and service to Longwood
College were Betsy Hankins, Mary

Hurt Peery, Jean Mercer, Joanne
Steck, and Betty Islln.

French Students

To Sponsor Film

"Orpheus," one of the latest

French film releases, will be

shown In Jarman Hall tonight at

8 p. m. The film Is being brought

to Longwood under the sponsor-

ship of the French club.

"Orpheus" is directed by Jean
Cocteau, who also directed the

Eternal Return" which was

ed by Beorc En Thorn. English
honor society.

At 4 p. m. he will lead a dis-

cussion circle with members of |

''"", A
American Association Univei-sity

\

Professors on the topic "Colleges

and Curricula."

A talk will be given on "The
American Newspaper. Its Faults

and its Virtues" at 7:00 p. m. in

the Honors Room. This talk will

be before a joint meeting of Beorc

En Thorn and Pi Delta Epsilon.

Dr. John.son is a graduate of

Amherst College and .served for

several years as a reporter on a

New York newspaper. While work-
ing as a repoi ter. Dr. John.son

;
cial sorority.

sistant treasurer of her social

sorority, Kappa Delta, and a
member of Pi Delta Einsilon, Cotil-

C. E.. and college choir.

Y. W. C. A.

Newly-elected president of the
Y. W. C. A., Lu Beavers, is a jun-
ior from Indiana. Tliis year .she

has served as treasurer of that
organization. La.st year she serv-

ed as fresliman councilor for the

Y' and was a members of Fresh-
man Commis.sion the year before.

Lu is also a member of the col-

lege ohoir. Cotillion Club, .South-

west Virginia Club, Wesley Foun-
dation and Alpha Sigma Tau, .so-

fa e c a m e personally acquainted
with such great literary figures as

Stephen Crane, O. Henry, Mark
Twain and many others. Dr. John-
son also worked as a literary critic

editor of several magazines, and
did literary work for Harper
Brothers, publishers. Later he

House Council
Barbara A.s.said, elected to the

presidency of the House Coimcil,

is a junior from Roan.ke. Bobbie
has acted as ti'casurcr of House
Council for the pa.st year. In her
fre-stiman year .she was vice-presi-

dent of the cla.ss, a member of

Betsy Hankins, a senior from
^^^ ^^ Parmvilie by the

Richmond, /s 'low serving as ip^^^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^
P""?'?^".!."/. ^l!l'*'rf"l^" «lm has been praised by News-

week. The New York Herald-Tri-

of Colonade's business manager,
Jean Mercer. "Shu" Is from Cap-
ron and is majoring in business

i ni r* i.i« i.
education. She is a member of the Colonnade 1 PUDllSn
Comerclal Club and Delta Sigma p«:„„ Winnincr PrnsA
Epsilon, social sorority rri/^e winiiins rrose

[n March Magazine

students may look forward to

the next issue of The Colonnade
at the first of next week, Betty

Collier, editor of the college maga-
zine has announced.
This March Issue will feature

the prize-winning short stories in

The Colonnade Prose Contest.

Winning stories which will appear

are "Stained" by Jean Jinnett,

"The Old Man of the Streets", by
Jackie Marshall, and "The Lost

Souls of Devil's Inn" by Margaret
Ann Felton.
Included also in the marraztne

will be an essay on Jean Cocteau

Duke, Wright Select

Committee Chairmen

Freshman Production co-chair-

men. Margaret Duke and Mary
Ann Wright, recently chose the

heads of the various committees

for the presentation to be held on

March 27.

Aruie Shuff Is directing publi-

city, Lou Wilder will manage the

ticket sale, and Beverly Taylor

will arrange the lighting effects.

Props and makeup are headed

by Margaret Duke and Muriel

Boswell. respectively.

Jean CcghlU and Jane Blake

are co-working as chairmen of

costuming with Mary Ann Wright
as choreographer.
Further details as to the pro-

duction's theme and leads will be

announced In the March 25 Issue

of the Rotunda.

and business manager of the Co
tilllon Club. She has been active

in class circus stunts and pro-

ductions for her four college

years. She has also been promi-

nent in dramatics and is vice

president of the French Circle.

She is a member of Sigma Sigma

Signia social sorority and Or-

chesls.

A senior from Grundy, Mary
Hurt Peery has served as a mem- u j »i. t »» »

ber of the student government !:!^!P_ ^y. ^^^^.^ ^^^^./^ ^f.^"''^

council for the past two years

taught at Va.ssar, Syracuse and pj-g^nman Commission, and acted
Unirn College.

jjj^ produotion chairman this year.
The noted lecturer is one of the

, s^p ^^.^ recently chosen to be a
founders of Bennington College. ,.ppre.sentative on May Court for
Vermont, a school which is known

^
^pr second year. She is also a

for its progressive curriculum. In member of Stmlent Standards, the
1939 he founded the College En"-

: y cabinet. Soutli-West Virginia
lish Association, a national or-

c,^,b_ Cotillion and Alpha Sigma
ganization of college English yr^^^ social sorority
teachers. Dr. John.son ha.s often ^ ' '

'

.served as a consultant on collet'e

oroblems and curicula. He is also

the author of numerous works

which include es.says. stories, and
verse.

Dr. Johnson is now 75 years of

age, but still remains an energetic

and inspiring lecturer in great de-

mand on college campuses. Cur-

rently he is touring the colleges

in the East.

Choirs Plan Concert

For Visiting Alumnae

Athletic A.ssociation

Filling the position of president

of the Athldtic A.s.sociaAion is Elsie

Wente, junior from Hilton Vil-

lage. Qualifying Elsie to head the

College athletic organization is

her experience as treasurer of

the a.ssoclation this year and her
membership in the council her

ophomore year. Active in College

"iports, .she has played on the bas-

ketball and hockey squads and
hius l)een outstanding in tennis.

H20 and Monogram clubs also

claim her time.

bune, Time, and London Daily

Mall. It was awarded the grand
prize at the International Film
Festival at Venice.

This film is a mooern version

of an ancient Greek myth. Ac-
cording to mythology, Orpheus Ou March 21 At 8 p.m. pj Delta Epsilon Hids
.sang songs which charmed even
the beasts, but his songs made
him forget his wife who was soon

to

The combined choirs of )x)ng-

wood and Hampden-Sydney will

be presented in a concert on

Five For Membership

Five juniors have recently been

regain his wife, he took his songs
i

»•? pre,seni,ea m a i;oiiiei i, u..
^.^j^^^ ^,, become meml>ers of Pi

^"""''f ^L*"'- Vrnm^'Mlrion^CoUrKe to ^^^ Day at 8 p m. In Jar- .Delta Ep.silon, national honorary

whe^^ also held positions on and Induce her to return. Assur- man Hall accordmg to Dr. J. W.I journalism fraternity, according

ance of his wife's return was
I j^gi^j^^ director of both choirs 't^' Barbara Ca.skey, president of

based on the condition that Or- '
'

^ , ^ ' the group. Tho.se receiving bids

pheus would not look upon her. "'^"'^ ^^ ^^^ '^'"'^ ^ ^- '°
I were Pifi Carter. Molly Hersman,

Disregarding this condition. Or- the choirs to Journey ta Rich-
1 j^^^^j.y ^^^ King,

student government, Mary Hurt

Is now vice-president of the or-

ganization at Ijongwood. She is a

member .of Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority and Orchesis and

Ann Thomas,
withimond Sunday. March 22 tx) sing and Mary Drnnv Wil.son Barbara

for a .service at the Glnter Park added that initiation for the five

Presbyterian Church. WRVA will; new brothers will be held the last

concert for a later
of March.

pheuB did gaze at her

has""been active in working on !

amazing results,

class skits. In the film however, the story is

From Rehobath Church is an- modern, resembling the detective
\ p<.(,ord

other active senior. Jean Mercer, picture of today. On the one

«.., .^ ».. ..-,.. .... „.. This year she has served as busl- hand, it touches on mythology,
j.

^en-rn^Vmnch poerdrama^ ne^ manager °^ the ^otonna^^^^ the othe., the super-
^^^ ,^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,^^^^^ ^^^^ publication To becom.

tist. and movie producer. Cocteau "^"^ tr^^urer of Pi De ta Ep^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ,,^^^_.^ Ripple .nembers. girls must also be jun-

anS^C^mmerclal Clubs Jean was added for those who do not and Mow' by TayK.r^ "Cho. u.i of lors.
,

, , ,

eleStedTirve as hVd o^^ French. The new the Polovetslan Maidens" by Pi Delta Epsilon plans t.) set up

nom?itmg1^mmlUeeforthere- screen In Jarman Kail will be < Prince Igor. Borodin. -rhe Gal- a booth on Founder.v Day to sell

available for the presenUtion of *ay Piper

produced "The Eternal Return" a
movie which the FVench Club
brought to Longwood in 1951. He
Is also the producer of the movie.

"Orpheus", which the French Club

will sponsor tonight.

cent elections.

this concert lor a .».c.
, Membership in this fraternity

broadcast, j^ based on outstanding JournalLs-

Among the .selections thai will tic work for at least one year on

arranged by Hetcher, the remainder of their Splinters

iContinued on Page 4) tills movie. (Continued on page 3) to the alumnae.
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Let's Look Back

Wearing stiff while shirtwaists and pro- chaiiKing eras; we've gone from high piled

ix'rly prim long skirts, the first three gradu- pompadours and buttoned up shoes of the

ates ol' the State Female Noimal School

went forth in 1885 to instruct 'the youngest

of Virginia's populace in the '.', R's.

In 1884, the public school movement in

this state was in its infancy, and demanded

trained teachers for its growth. The state

legislature on March 7 of that year author-

ized the establishment of a school at Farm-

ville to begin to fill this need. The.se three

young women of 1885 were among the first

students at the Normal School

1880's to the soft cashmeres, small hats and

neat flats of the '53 student.

But underneath external fashions, the

students of these years, were — and are —
much the same. They came to college with

a purpose; they wanted to teach. They were

needed to instruct, to guide, and to love

children that Virginia entrusted to them.

Over the years, just as styles varied, the

purpo.ses, scopes and methods of education

have undergone processes of changes and

During the years since then, hundreds of development in order to keep up with a

young women have been graduated from rapidly progressing, struggling, and ex-

first, the Normal School, then from the citing world. It has been the endeavor of our

State Teachers College and from Longwood college to keep abreast of the philosophies

College as it was named in 1949. They have and practices of modern education, and thus

taken their i)laces as teachers and citizens to better prepare our student teachers,

of Virginia. At Founders' Day, a glance back over

Now we approach our annual Founders' sixty-nine years reveals all of these things.

Day celebration in honor of the.se early and we pay a tribute to them. Founders' Day

years. Founders' Day is traditional and uni- is a tribute to those three young ladies who

versal among colleges as a day of reunion,

reminiscences and tribute to past college

days. Alumnae return to comment upon

similarities and changes in the college since

they were here in '04 . . . or '28 . . . or '42.

Present day students, though apt to feel on

the "outside looking in," have an opportuni-

ty to meet alumnae groups of which they

shall soon be a part. We look back over

started it then to those who have come

since them, who have helped develop our

college, its place in education—and other

progessive activities of the State of Virginia.

Finally, it is a tribute and a dedication to

the future, to the upholding of a reputation

of service and high standards, and to the

achievement of the highest goals of service

in education.

We'll Miss You
A great big thank you from the retiring

senior staff members of the Rotunda — a

thank you to a hard working staff and a

thank you to a co-operative student body.

No newspaper can be published single-

handed by an editor and her managei. There

must l)e those who are willing to spend long

hours writing, typing, proofreading stories

and writing headlines. This year the Ro-

tuuda's willing workers have been few but

loyal, and their labors have been ai)preci-

ated. The retiring staff, however, hopes that

more girls will display an interest in the

|)aper next year — the more hands, the

lighter the load.

Just as the paper needs a loyal, hard-

working staff so it needs loyal, apprecia-

tive readers. Longwood's student body has

shown from time to time that it does sup-

port the Rotunda. This backing has given

the staff encouragement to caj'ry on and
they aiipreciate it. Again, however, there is

room 4"or improvement and the senior staff

members hope that the new staff will re-

ceive even more co-operation and support
from the student body.

It is hard for this year's retiring editor,

l)usiness manager, and managing editor to

fully realize that the responsibility of pub-

lishing the college bi-weekly is no longer

theirs. They face their new freedom with

mixed emotions.

The thought of four years of typing

fingers to the bone, begging for workers,

frantic searching for news, stretching the

budget, working 'til the "wee small hours"
— eau.ses a sigh of relief to escape their

lips. A smile of contentment spreads across

theii' faei's as they think of placing these

woes and worries on newer, fresher, strong-

er shoulders.

Vet combined with this feeling of glad-

ness at the prospect of a long worked-for
rest, is one of sincere sadness. Happy
memories of gab tests over a miilnighl cup

THE ROTUNDA
l.ttiiblishcd November 2). 1920

of coffee, "punchy" laughter relieving the

tensions, knowledge of the news first, the

satisfaction of rolling presses, life-long

friend.ships cemented with printers ink —
flood back to make them realize that they

will miss laboring over the "yellow rag."

Thus they bid a fond, and sad farewell

to their newspaper days and wish the best

of luck to the new publishers of the college

news.

Publislud twin- imuillily Jurllig the tollcgi ycit. except Jucing
liohdays aiij txamiiulioii peiioJs, by the siudtiits o( Liingw.Mid
CollcKe, FaiDiville, Virginii. R«lc : \ cents pej lopy.

Hepte.se ntcd
ietvue. leu

for nitionil idvertUing by Njtinnil Aijverlii.na
420 Miditoo Ave.. New York, NY.

kntcred as sciund
Ulftcr oi Ftrniville,

iliss matter Matih 1, 1929 in the Pott
Virginia, under act of Maiih (, 19)4

Member: Virginia Intctc«llegiate Press Associjiion. Asiociated
Colleiiijtc PteH (Rating M C\i-.i - Ixccllcnt) Columbia
iicholaalii. I'lrsi Assouilion (K.iling: Ist Fl.ue>.

Office : Student Building
Printers

:

Don't Cut Corners

Phone ^JJ.
The Farrovillt JUiald
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Recently an announcement was made in

assembly concerning the reestablishment of

the Campus Commitee. Most Longwood
students were at that time totally unfami-

liar with the purpose of such a committee

and .so its intentions to begin to function

were a matter of little concern to them.

This being true, it would seeem appi'opriate

to explain briefly the benefits of having a

Campus Committee at Longwood.

Before the disastrous college fire here

in 1949, representatives from the student

body and from the faculty and administra-

tion worked as a committee for the sole

purpose of improving Longwood's campus

in both facilities and appearance. Now a

similar group meets regularly and with the

same purpose. Attention has already been

called to the many improvements that have

been made on the campus, and announce-

ment has been made of the committee's in-

tention to make further ones. However the

committee does not wish to work merely as

a group of interior or exterior decorators;

they want their decisions to result from sug-

gestions made by Longwood's students.

It is, in the long run, the students who
will benefit from all the improvements that

are being made, and so it becomes the duty

of the students to co-operate with the com-

mittee. Is it too much to ask that girls going

from one class to another use the sidewalks

rather than cutting corners and walking

over newly-seeded grass lawns?

It. has been announced that any sugges-

tions will be welcomed by the committee,

and that these suggestions may be made
either to Student Standards or directly to a

committee member. It is to be hoped that

students will realize the ultimate benefits

they will receive from attending a college

with a reputation such as Longwood is fast

acquiring, and that they will do everything
possible to make the college committee for

campus improvement a big success.

Miss Take
by Barbara Caskey

I've been waiting for tliree

weeks to say a few not-so-well

chosen words about a particular

tradition at Longwood College.

Dear Editor: (The colon is

really not neces.sary because the

Editor is my suitemate)

I'm here to say that this school

would be in a sorry mess if and

when fire's angry fingers licked

at its fi;undations. Me, I've been

here for 4 years and tuere haven t

been but 1043 fire drills durins

that time. Each day I realize more

and more than I'm very vague

as to the location of the steps that

must lead me to safety.

Again, wouldn't it show a lot

more presence of mind if the stu-

dents were required to carry out

a biokcase or a dresser scarf

rather than the traditional towel,

book and scarf. Then too, fire

doesn't usually rear its ugly head

only at convenient hours. Suppo.^e

the Fire Chief were a.sleep or

class when she was needed.

These are just njv .sentiments

about safety. Me, I prefer death by

fire, although I realize that in this

case, suicide Is the coward's way

out.
Very truly yours.

My last column and it is hard

to see the paper through the tears.

Until we meet again, remember to

stay happy or at least entertained

1. Setting your alarm clock

regularly.

2. Eating a lot of salt.

3. Counting the holes in your

sheets, ats holy.)

4. Keeping books out of the

library <you might not enjoy this!

so much but the students who

come after you will get a lot of

joy out of the library science

scholarships.)

5. Taking advantage of every

free trip to Egypt that Dr. 'Wynne

sponsors. He's really a wonderful

chaperon!
6. Using Kleenex.

7. Supporting the Spanish Club

in any of the worthy activities

that they undertake.

8. Palling down the Rotunda

steps at least twice a day—^and al-

ways, always remember, It's Col-

legiate.

9. Finally and .seriously—there

is a sled in Junior Basement for i

winter, a kite in any dime store

for March, a shovel and a plot

of ground for a summer Victory

Garden, a creek with fl.sh in it at

the end of High Street and a kid,

who really doesn't mind lending

his bicycle at anytime of the year.

Try the Bus Station for Sunday
morning breakfast—and to keep

keep your busy, happy days In or-

der, buy a "Splinter". Do stay the

squares you are until I return

to give the Commencement ad-

dress in 1988.

Its all been a Mistake but until

we meet again—remember (as a

certain history class will remem-
ber) ... there are now two new
kinds of tests—Objectionable and
Disgusting.

Early Bird Captures Charm
OfL. C. Breakfast Swarm

bv Martha Donaldson

Church News
by Carolyn Henderson

Canterbury Club

The Canterbury Club met in

the Church for a Candlelight

Service, Sunday, aftei which the

group went to the Parish House,

where Dr. Early showed slides of

Prance, Switzerland, and Italy.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-

ship
Inter-'Varsity Christian Fellow-

ship is now studying the gospel

of Mark. This week the topic of

discussion will be the tenth chap-
ter. Everyone is invited to attend

this formal discussion on the

Bible which is hela weekly in

the "Y" Lounge at 5 p. m. on
Thursday.

Wesley Foundation
A big party is being planned

for St. Patrick's Day to be given

on March 13 in the new recrea-

tion room of the Church at 7

o'clock.

Elections for new officers of

Wesley Foundation v. Ill be held
soon.

Westminister Fellowship
Several members of the West-

minister Fellowship group attend-
ed a conference at V.P.I, this

weekend. Those who attended
from Longwood were Nancy An-
drews, Charlotte i-uts, Phyllis

Campbell, and Barbuia Rickman.

Woe be unto the poor unfortu-

nates who feel good around this

place in the morning—they are

sadly in the minority. We do not

want to seem partial to them (al-

though we like them the best ) , so

we'll tell you Just how it is to be

a member of the "other half."

Last Monday morning at seven-

'

fifteen we hid behind our closet

!

door and when we saw a weary,

grey multitude dragging toward
us. we knew it was them. We
watched them as they passed,

those colorless, apparently dead
mortals. Their faces were like

masses of grey putty, all wrinkled

and sour. They wore no lipstick

and their eyes were closed.

We waited until they had pass-

ed; then we came out from our

hiding place and crept very softly

behind them so that they did not

know we were there.

Everything went smoothly until

we reached the stairs. There it

happened. One boldly striped pa-

jama leg slipped out from under

a skirt. We were terrified for we
were uncertain as to how this

grey monster would take It. There
were angry words and nasty rips

as the pajama leg was torn off

and flung over the rail. Is that

justice?

We hid in a dark corner, now,

fearing that "they" might do the

.same to us if they saw through our

disguises of tousled hair and no
lipstick and knew that we were
"top of the morningers.

'

When it was safe, we slouched
into the dining hall, unnoticed,
and found a table. The scene that
followed was a nightmare In

reality. No human word was spok-
en — nothing human followed.

They had their own code. One
grunt meant, "'yes, I'll have cereal

and coffee." Two grunts meant
•iPass everything this way and be

quick about it." One poor girl, be-

ing a little more asleep than usual,

was shot and kicked under the

table by the hostess for snoring

at the table. Silence is a strict

rule with those girls.

Finally, without comment "they"
arose and draggPil out of the din-

ing hall. As we watched them
disappear into the distance, we
wondered how In only a few short

hours these monsters would once
again resemble real, talking,

breathing humans. They would
speak to us in the halls and they

would never suspect that we had
spied on them that morning.

We'll never hear that weary
shuffle in the cold, grey morning
without remembering that one ex-

perience with them. Our hearts

will turn over and we'll let them
pass far beyond us before we go

to the dining hall.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

to go and many Dances at Chapel Hiii last week-Many places

things to do, but it seems that

Longwood girls were most repre-

sented at the Mosque this week
end in Richmond—to see the pro

end. We understand they both
had quite a good tlmo!

V.P.I. Military Ball

Several Longwood girls diked

duction of "South Pacific." That up In their best attire co go waltz-

wasn't the only place though; our

social contacts spread far and
wide around the country.

Many congratulations to Trl-

anne Lampkin on her engagement
to Ralph Freeze froi.i Annapolis
Naval Academy.

"PiKa" Ball

Among those that enjoyed the

PiKts Ball at Ricnmond last

week were Ruth Van Houten,

Boop Islin, Ilia Despuites. Sylvia

Reames and Blllle Milier Also at-

tending were Kaien Spencer,

Diana Burgess and Stephanie
Baudci.

IJ. of Maryland
We are sure Janei Wiggins en-

I

joyed her weekend m College
Park where she attended the
Coronation Ball" which was the

I

Sophomore Prom.

I

N. Carolina V.

I
"Butch" Langhoine and Mary

Campbell attended tnj Midwinter

ing with their cadet friends at

the V. P. I. Military Ball this past

weekend. Those that Journeyed to

Blacksburg (that is 10 miles from
Roanoke, Virginia, in case you
hadn't heard" were Anne Carter

Wendenburg, Blllle Van de Reit,

Barbara Clark, Shirley Roberts,

Pat Taylor, Louise Nelson, and
Jackie White.
Wm. and Mary
Midwinters at Wni and Mary

were held the past (Vtckend. Mary
Ellen Booth not only enjoyed the

smooth music of Claude ThornhlU
—but rather liked dancing with
her Swanson too!

Visitors:

Those of us who couldn't get

"out" had Important visitors

—

Douglas Waugh from U. of Vir-

ginia visited Joyce Qllchrest;

Burr Qoddln came up to see B. J.

Staples and last weekend Donnie
Devine beamed all over when Lin
came up from V.M.I.
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Modern Dance Club Will Participate

In Greensboro Annual Arts Forum

Varsity Team
Posts Record

Seven members ol Orchesis, the

modern dance club, will represent

Longwood at the annual Arts

Porum of the Woman s College of

the University of North Carolina,

March 10. 20. and 21.

Highlight of the week-end will

be the review and evaluation of

student choregraphy by Louis

Horst, an outstanding figure in

the field of dance. As well as

being a composer, he is founder

and editor of the magazine Dan-

1

cer Observer.

"We, the Puppets," a group
number from the dance drama,
"The Moclcing Bird," will be pre-

sented as Longwood's contribution

in the student choregiaphy pro-

gram Friday afternoon. Taking
part in this program will be dance
students and teachers from states

of the Southern region.

Longwood's composition will be

classed as a lyrical approach to

dance choregraphy using the
speaking voice, music and poetry

as motivation for action.

Margaret Taylor as domineer-
ing Aunt Cissie controls the other

charcters as if they were her
puppets. The ominous call of the

mocking bird (symbol of death) is

felt from the very oeginning when
Ann Murphy as Drucilla appears

as the love-lorn adolescent torn

between hatred, feai and distrust.

Also appearing in the Greens-
boro dance will be dhirley Rooy
as David, Ann Crowder as Father,

Cornelius Kirby, Gail Dixon as

Miz Anne and Ilia des Fortes as

Vinnie.

Karen Spencer as accompan-
ist will play Gruffins "The White
Peacock" as background music.

Frosh Team Defeats
Windsor High School

With Score Of 35-29

Concluding the Longwood
basketball season on a victorious

|

note, the freshman team defeated i

the Windsor High School varsity

by a score of 35-29, last Friday
night in the college gym. The
game played at seven p. m.. was
the last in the 195^-53 schedule

for the Longwood cagers.

Members of the freshman team
are Dale Brothers, Jane Lohr.

Shirley Roberts. Doiis Harcum,
Ann Snyder, Lou Wilder, Patsy
Hamner, Nancy Haitman. Mary
Davis, and Shirley McKenny

After the game, int Freshman
Commission aided in entertaining

the varsity team in the Athletic

Association Lounge.

Choirs Concert

(Continued from Page 1)

"Brothers Sing On" by Grieg,

"John Peel" by English, and
'Three Sailor Chanteys" arrang-

ed by Bartholomew. Other num-
bers which will be presented in

jboth programs are "Ave Verum"

I

by Depres, "All in the April Even-

i
ing" by Robertson. "Jesus Walked
This Lonesome Valley" by Daw-
son, 'To Thee We Sing" by Tkach,

•Send Forth Thy Spirit" by
' Schuettky, and "Beautiful Savior"

arranged by Riegger. Selections

j

from the "Requiem" by Paure will

'consist of "Introit and Kyrie",

I

"Offertory ', "S a net us". "Pie

Five wins against two losses is

the final record boasted by the
Longwood varsity basketball team
for the 1953 season.

Wins posted were against Roa-
noke College, Wasthampton, Nor-
folk Division of William and Mary,
and Madison. Bridgewater and
Westhampton sent the local team
to defeat.

February 6, in the first game of

the season, Roanoke College was
defeated by a score of 56-48. On
unlucky Friday, February 13,

Bridgewater scored a 35 to 28 win
over the local team. Two games
played in Richmond on February
21 showed scores of 39 to 27 in

favor of Westhampton, and 30 to

28 in favor of Longwood.

The freshmen and sophs de-

feated the William and Mary Di-
vision on February 24, 55-12. Go-
ing down to defeat in two games.
Madison Colege was beaten by 61-

43, and 39-32 scores, on February
28. The final season game was last

Piiday night when the freshmen
beat Windsor High School, 35-29.

Jesu". "Libera Me", and "In
Paradisum."
The combined choirs will sing

the "Hallelujah Chorus" from
Handel's "Messiah".

Vocal sollsts will include Win-
ston Johnson, Doris Home, Joe

White, and James Harris. Betsy

Welbon will play a violin solo.

Orchesis Changes

Dance-Drama Date

"The Mocking Bird", a dance-
drama to be presented by Orche-
sis, has been postponed until

April 17.

Illness among the cast members
and rehearsals for the trip to

Greensboro have necessitated the
postponement according to Mrs.
Emily K. Landrum. auvisor to the
modern dance group. The annual
recital was previously set for

February and theti moved up lo

March.

Those participaiing In the
dance-drama are Peggy Hood,
Nancy Tanley, Anne Murphy. Ann
Crowder, Helen Waiteman and
Gail Dixon.

Also taking roles are Mar>
Hurt Peery, Ilia DesFortes, Ma-
rian Parrish, Barbara Blackmon
and Mary Elva Rob'nson. Other
members of Orchesis will take
part in two or three gioup num-
bers being planned.

"The Mocking Bird" is the
dance club's second attempt at

dance drama. The giojp success-

fully presented "The Plum Tree"

three years ago.

Three to Attend Inaugural
Longwood will have three re-

presentatives at the inaueui-ation

of Dr. William P. Quillim. new
president of Randolph Macon Wo-
men's College in Lynchbuiti. The
celebrations are scheduled to take

place the week end of March 13-

16.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, col-

lege president, and two Randolph-
Macon alumnae. iMiss Emily
Barksdale, associate professor of

modern languages, and Mrs. Mil-

Frosh Sponsor Meal

St. Patrick's Day will be observ-

ed with a bii'thday dinner on the

night of March 17.

The freshman class which is in

charge of the dinner, plans to

carry out an Irish theme.

dred D. DavLs, assistant professor

of English, have received invita-

tions.

Dr. Quillon's inauKuration will

differ from the u.sual academic
ceremony in tliat it will be a

,
week end conference centered

: around the theme, "Tlie Function
of a Liberal Education in the Con-
temporary World."

Tho.se attcndinR the c nfeience
will have an opportunity t« hear
a number of outstandiUR si>eakers.

Among tho.se .scheduled to siieak

are Mark Van Doren, author and

;

poet; Pearl Buck, author and out-

standing Randolph-Macon grad-
uate: Mr. Charles P. Taft. brother

if Senator Taft. and Dean Marten

I

teHoon, dean of the colletrc of

i liberal arts at the University of

Alabama.

Martin, the Jeweler

College Degree $19.20 ''""^ $21.50
Rings

SOUTHSIDES
• I

I

Is now the factory distiibutor

for Remington and Royal type-

I
writers. Can be purcha.sed on

|

deferred payments.

Grade teachers needed. Calif.

towns and cities. Salaries $3500-

$6000. Also need high school and

grade teachers for Arizona, Texas.

Oregon, Wash., Colorado, etc.

Salaries $3500-$60O0. Especially

need Home Ec, Commerce, Music,

English, Spanish. Teachers Speci-

altlsts Bureau, Boulder, Colo.

Special Western Filet Mi«:non

$1.50 for Longwood Students.

COLLEGE SHOP

Wc Appre<<i9te Your Business

. . . going home by

GREYHOUND
Richmond, Va $1.75 Roanoke $2.60

Lynchburg $1.20 Washington. D. C $4.20

Lawrenceville $1.60 Charlotte. N. C $6.10

Norfolk $3.45 Newport News. Va $8.55

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA savings on Round Trips.

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS

MAKE

HAPPY HOURS

Collin's Florist

Tiiird & Garden St. Phone

Farmvllle, Va.

-745

G R E Y H O U ly^

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungrry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

Dress up for Easter

With a double duty coat dre.'js

of faille.

Dorothy May
Exclusive But
Not Expensive

Dealer for

Parker 51 & 21

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in the

Parrish House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

A bright, csasy-going dress for the young in heart.

Gaily striped, eosy-to-launder Evergla/.e Chintz

with a wonderfully full skirt. The convertible collar

is equally good open or closed. FionI buttoned

for easy entry

Style No. 425 .$22.98

rARMVlLU.VA.

Campus capers

call for Coke

Parties click when the

mood is right. With

enough Coke on hand

you can set the scene

for a gay session . .

.

anytime.

•OTTIED UNDEI AUTHOtlTY Or THE COCACOIA COMPANY tY

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling Company

1952. THf COCA-COLA COWPAMY
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Mrs. Landrum Gives Plans College Librarian

For 1953 May Day Pageant, Evaluates School

Festival to Depict Folklore

AKG

Tentative plans tor "Ballad

Tree", the 1953 May Day pageant,

have been revealed by Mrs. Emily
K. Landrum, director of the an-
nual Spring festivities.

With a theme centered around
the evolution of American folk-

lore from a tri-countiy source,

the pageant will open with the
English division—folk pageantry
ihrouyh dance.

First on the program will be a
folk play which has its origin in
the days of the mummeis. Follow-
ing the play will be a brief inter-

lude of dialogue by the wandering
minstrel, Betsy Hankins.
The Horn Uance of Abbotts'

Bromley (the only dance sanc-
tioned by the church; is next on
the program. Following this sword
dance will be a precession of
figures significant in English
folklore such as the hobby horse,

the keeper of the sword, the boy
with bow and arrow, and jack-
on-the-green.

Junior, Senior Girls

Do Student Teaching
In Second Semester

Dr. Wynn has posted the num-
ber of .student teachers for the
spring .semester. There are forty-

cisht girls practice-teaching.

Of this number twenty-two are
t(>arhing at the elementary school.

They are Betty Benton, Mary
Carter, Barbara Cotton, Beverly
Marsh, Matilda Crea.sy, Peggy
Mood, Betty Islin, Ann Bell, Fian-
ces Evans, and Virginia Irby. Also
BiUie Tomlin.son. Gwendolyn Bain.
Lois Crutchlield, Wanda Doll,

Helen Castros. Jean Drewry
Winston John.son. and Margaret
Sutphln.

Teaching at the high school are
Margaret Barrow, Mary Bennett,
Cele.ste Bi.shop, Judy Cox, Nancy
Crymes, Phyllis Entsminger, Bon-

i

ny Gibson, Ann Gray, Carolyn
(iraliam, and Nancy Jamison.

!

Also Anna John.son, Winston
.Johnson, Sarah Jones, Eugenia
K>;rahaes. Nancy Lawrence, Anne
liunisden, Carolyn Michael, Har-
riet Minichan, Jean Drewry
Marguerite Smith, Betsy Stone.
Fi-ela Vaughan, Pat Taylor, Betty
Good.son, Nell Green, and Betty
Tyler.

I

A country kerchief dance inter-

j

lupted by Robin Hood searching

for Maid Marion will conclude the

;

English section.

I
The wandering minstrel's sing-

ing of Loch Lomond will intro-
I duce the Scottish section— bal-

!
ladry and dance. During the song
a Scotch minstrel will appear

|

and perform a solo sword dance
of the Gillie Calluim type.

Next on the progra.r'. will be the
Highland Fling danc^Q by two as
a test of skill. Following the
Highland Fling will be Old
Treuse. This is a soio pantomine
dance poking fun at Bonnie
Prince Charlie.

The Scottish section will end
with the minstrel's singing of
' Catherine Jaffery " while a
group of girls perform a Scottish
country dance.
The Irish division—folklore

—

will open with the appearance of

the Leprechaun while Betsy sings
"Who's Gonna Shoe My Pretty
Little Foot"? After the Lepre-
chaun impishly froiics upon the
green, a group of dancers will

perform the Irish Lilt.

Following the Lilt a chorus will

bring in a May bush laden with
treasures. The Irish members of
the court will ihcn come out and
search for the treasures. When
the treasures have been found,
the other members oi the court
will appear to watch the final

English, Scotch and Irish dances
dances around a triple- tiered May
Pole.

Dr. Beverley Ruffin, head li-

brarian of the College library,

went to Martinsville luesday to

participate in a high school

evaluating program.

The committee iw.s been at

Fieldale High School until today
for a tour of inspection. Dr.
Ruffin will be in charge of rat-
ing the school's library.

{Continued from Page 1)

Joanne Steck, a senior from

I

Fredericksburp. is now chairman
of Student Standards Committee.
She Ls a member of Zeta Tau

' Alpha social sorority and Pi Delta

Epsilon. She is serving as vice-

president of the senior class, and

I

has taken an active part in direct-

ing and participating in class

! circus .stunts and productions.

She has also been a member of

I

the Rotunda and Colonnade
< staffs.

I

Serving as secretary of Student

Council is Junior Betty Islin from

Hilton Village. She has also re-
presented her class on Student
Standards and is president of Pi

\ Kappa Sigma social sorority. This
year she serves as vice-president
of the junior class.

During the pro^iam Mrs.

Katherine Cover, college guidance
director, was also recognized for
her outstanding leadership and
service. She was not present at
the assembly but m\ automa-
tically become a faculty member
of the fraternity.

Tune Into

The Longwood Reporter Hour
3:45 Monday'.s

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

the

cufest
m4

tiling in

anybody's

mailbox!

Greeting Cards

by NORCROSS
...of course!

There's a wonderful selecfion at

PATTERSON'S

HOSIERY

Full Fashion

Guaranteed

First Quality

97c

« R A Y ' S . .

.

TRl'LY A Dinr. .STORK

<iK\m'ATi; i{i:(asTERKn

I'llARMAClSTS

Rl'Y AT SOl'THSlni:

VIRdlMAS LAR(iKST

newhi<:rry
STORE

FARMVILLE

l~Till I Waltz Attain With You.
Dick Todd.

2~PreUnd. Nat "KinM" Cole.

3—Congratulations To Some-
one. I'ony Beiuiett.

4—Di)wnhc;uti'd. Eddie Fisher.

f) A Staler Waltz. Sunny Dale.

I) Even Now. Eddie Fisher.

7—Till Me Ytnire Ml!W\ Tire
Guylords.

8 Its In The Book. Johnnj'
standley.

Wilson Home & Auto Supply

NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence

For Cliesterfield
First and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in Both

liegytar and King-Size

«sss

IGAR^TTE^

KING-SIZE

IGARETRETTE^

t>f.*ilt » »^v(fls f->»«tCQ Pi»

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BITTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGAREHE

AMEDICAL SPECIALIST IS making regular bi-

monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years. -...v

After ten months, the medical specialist reports

that he observed . .

.

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCHMilDE/t

CHESTERFIEID
IS BEST FORYOU

Copimihi I)]), LcctTT & Mnu TouOM Ot-
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Frosh Present College ^W* **»?'«

With Old Time ComedylSe^;;;^',
In 'Laces and Graces At Longwood
Duke And Wright
Head Production

"Laces and Graces' , a comedy

portraying the Virginia State

Institute for Normal Females in

the "way back when " days, will be

presented tomorrow night at 8

o'clock in Jarman auaitorium.

The production will be present-

ed by the freshman ciass and is

under the direction of Mary Ann
Wright and Marguret Duke.

"The theme of out show is

based on the coming ol a sophis-

ticated girl to ttie scnool and her

opinions of and reaction to her
fellow-classmates and the school's

rules", commented Mi.igaret.

James Parker, appearing as an
old Negro caretaker, will narrate

the prologues to the first and sec-

ond acts with Marian Huffin as

his attentive listener.

Act one will take place in a
typical 1889 dorm room and will

feature Liz De Haven as a snob-
bish newcomer to VSINP; Fannie
Scott, as a Jolly N»gro maid; and
Anne Shuff, as a frustrated lover.

The opening act two recalls the
memories of the first time Hamp-
den-Sydney boys attended a party

in the college parlor. Entertain-

ment at their party is provided by
Soloists Nancy McLawhorn, Betsy
Nelson and Betsy Welbon and a
tiro composed of Jackie Curlee,

Martha Joyner and Joyce Clin-

genpeel. The introduction of a
new dance step brings to a close

the stiff party and provides a

peppy finale for the producatlon.

Acts one and two combine the

two periods during the late 1800's

and early twentieth century. High
collared blouses and floor length

skirts costume the players appear-
ing in the first act. P'apper styles

set the mood for act two.

When asked how the theme
originated and developed, Mary
Ann explained — "someone men-
tioned a takeoff on Longwood a
number of years ago so we started

to work on the idea. F.rst we talk-

ed with the women in the Alum-
nae Office. They referred us to

the Longwood Room in the Li-

brary. We collected the informa-
tion we needed to puv the pro-
duction together. Then came the
lehearsals. Now with only dress
rehearsal left we hope that the
production will be a success!

"

Tickets are priced at 35 cents.

Fourth Librarians

Conference Meets

At LC March 28

Author To Speak
At First Session

The fourth annual schol lib-

rary conference, sponsored jointly

by the department of Library

Science of Longwood College, and

The Libraries and Teaching

Materials Section, District D, Vir-

ginia Education Association, will

convene here on March 28.

"The Challenge of New Oppor-
tunities" is the topic of the con-
ference's guest speaker for the oc-

casion, Mrs. Mary Peacock Doug-
. las author of several books for

school library work. Best known
of these is the Teacher Librarian's

HandbooK.

I Registration will begin at 9:30

Saturday morning. Dr. Beverley
Ruffin will preside over the morn-
ing session which begins at 10-30.

Dr. Dabney Lancaster will wel-

I

come the librarians formally at

I
that time.

i After a luncheon in the Tea
j
Room and a coffee hour, the
librarians will see the English

i film, "Anthony and Cleopatra."

j
From 2:30 to 3:30 will be opt»n

house in the Farmville Elementary
School and High School Libraries.

The Joint committee of school

library conference is Dr. Beverley
Ruffin, head librarian, Longwood
College, Miss Kate O'Brit^n, lib-

rarian, Farmville Hi?h School
and Miss Lois R. Ballugh, former
librarian, Worsham High School.

Students Select Koch, Branch,
Copley, Hodges As Vice Heads
Of Four Major Organizations

YWCA Sponsors

Religious Service
A pre-Easter mormng prayer

sevlce sponsored by the YWCA,
will be held on Tuesday morning
March 31. The service will take
place in front of the library,

weather permitting. Otherwise, it

will be held in the Episcopal
Church. The rising bell will ring
at 6:30, and the service will begin
promptly at 6:40.

The program will be similar to

that of the sevice held during
Religious Emphasis Week.

Schools To Send
Bands, Choruses

High school musicians, approxi-

mately 900 of them—will arrive at

T.ongwood on Saturday. March '23.

to participate in the central Vir-

ginia Distiicts I and in Music
Festival.

Twentv-one srhcols will be re-

presented by 25 choruses, 3 bands,

37 instrumental slos, 9 instru-

mental ensembles, 7 pianists, and
|

9 vocalists. This festival is not a
contest with schools competins;

ng.iinst each o''!i'?v: however, they
will be rated and given construc-
tive criticism by a croup of judges.

1 Dr. J. W. Molnar, head of the

I
music department and general

j

chairman of the fcstiv:il has an-
nounced that the public is in-

vited tT attend the festivnl pro-

j

gram free of charge. Choruses
will be presented on S.itiirday

morning and the bands will per-

form in the afternoon in the main
auditorium. Instrumental soloist

can be heard in the bandroom;
the piano solos and the vocal solos

j

will be held in other class rooms
in Jarman Hall.

Judges for the festival will be
Mr. Willis Beckett, choral direc-

i
tor at Cincinnati Conservatory of

Music; Mr. Fred Lubrani, band di-

rector at the Cincinnati Conserva-

j

tory of Music : Mr. Christian

IKutschinski, head of the music
[department at North Carolina

I

State College in Raleigh; Mr.
Clifford Marshall, band director

! at Madison College : Mr. Joel

Ebersole, vocal instructor at Long-
wood College; and Miss Emily
Clark, piano instructor at Long-
wood College.

Several other music festivals of

this .same type will be held on
March 28 in other parts of the

state.

Longwood CollegeAlumnae
Appoint Miss Horton^ Head

Critic Reviews College Performance

Of Drama, 'Death Takes a Holiday'

by Mrs. Meade L. bhackleford

Borrowing a space ship Dr.
C. L. S. Earley transported Broad-
way 800 miles to Jarman Audito-
rium Thursday and Piiday nights,

when the Longwood Players and
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs pre-

sented "Death Takes A Holiday"
by Alberto Cassella.

Dr. Barley's superb direction

molded the lighting, costumes,
the single vivid set, the music
which set the moods throughout
the play, and the excellent acting

of all of the characters Into an
almost perfect performance.

Edwin Stanfleld played death
to perfection In the guise of a
mortal. Prince Slrki, who visited

an Italian villa for three days for

laughs, but became embroiled In

the mortals' web of lOve. Nancy
Nelson, as Grazia, the ethereal

object of his love gave an excel-

lent performance of a young girl

who In search of happiness fear-

lessly accepted Prince Slrkl's love.

even though she founa out he was
death In disguise.

Bill Mounts as Baron Cesarea
played the part of the stiff-legged

old man wRh the pipsqueak voice
so well that a member of the
auldence asked if he talked that
way all of the time.

Nancy Tanley as Rhoda Fenton
and Betsy Hankins as Alda gave
admirable performances as young
girls first fascinated by Prince
Sirki and later repelled when
they found out his true identity.

Other characters, all excellent

were: Charles Dunn as Major
Whiteread of the Foreign Legion;
Woody Rice as Corrado, Ray
Kelly as Eric Fenton; Ellen Porter
as Princess of San Luca; Sally

Wilson as Duchess Stephanie;
Josh Billings as Uuke Lambert,
and Sarah Leatherman as Cora,

the maid.

Hersman Announces
New Colonnade Staff

To Serve Next Year

A new staff for the Colonnade,

Longwood's literary magazine has

been appointed by the 19S3

editor-ln-chlef, Mollie Hersman.
Eloise Macon will continue In

the position of managing editor

which she has held during the

past year. Poetry editor will be

Barbara Assald, whose poetry has

appeared in previous Issues of the

Colonnade.

Appointed essay eultor for the

next year Is Barbara Southern.

Barbara has been a frequent con-

tributor to the magazine. A fresh-

man, MoUle Harvey, will serve as

short story editor and Marlene
Lucas has been namea art editor.

Circulation manager will be

Laura Trent, and Qail Moon, who
served as head typist last year

[Will hold the same position.

Betty Francis Scarborough has

been named business manager for

the coming year.

The Longwod College Alumnae
Association has elected Miss

Fiances Horton, educator and
welfare leader of Roanoke, as Its

new president to succeed- Miss

Helen Costain, of L.yiichburg, who
served for four year.-.

The results of the elections by

mail ballot were announced at the

annual business meeiing of the

association held at the college at

2 P. M. Saturday, March 21. The
meeting was a ^ait of the

Pounders' Day program which
began with a coffee iiour at 9:15

Saturday morning, and ended
with a concert by tne Longwood
Choir and Hampden-Sydney Glee

Club in the Jarman Auditorium

at 8 P. M.
Before the conceit, ihe Class ol

1913 was presented tne cup which

\S awarded annually for the class

having best attendaiice percen-

tage. Miss Winnie Hiiier received

the cup for the class which had
31 members present.

Mrs. W. E. Chappeh, clfss oi

1894, was the oldest graduate lo

attend the meeting ana Mrs. Susie

Campbell Hundley represented

the earliest graduating class—the

class of 1888.

At the business meeting the as-

sociation also elected Mrs. Myrtle

Dunton Curtis, of Richmond, a

director, and three new membeis
of the nominating committee.

They ai-e; Miss Lucy Adams, of

Farmville, Mrs. Virginia Blanton

Hanbury, of Farmville, and Mrs

Betty Hardy Murdoch, of Ricii-

mond.

i
A graduate in the ciass of 1934,

Miss Horton is a teacher of

mathematics and guidance coun-
.selor at the Stonewall Jackson
Junior High School. She is tlie

vice-president of Eta Chapter of

Delta Kappa Gamma, honorary
educational society, and a former

• member of the executive board of
' the Longwood College Alumnae
Association. Miss Horton is a'ro

a counselor for the sub-district of

the Methodist Youth Fellowship

;
and a member of the i WCA camp
committee.

i

I
Mrs. Curtis, who will succeea

j

Mrs. Pat Cowherd Adkins, of

Richmond on the boaid of direc-

tors, is the chairman of the

alumnae house committee of the

I

Longwood Alumnae Association,

I

and a past president ol the Rich
! mond Chapter of the association.

I A graduate in the class of 1916,

i

she is active in the Red Cross,

YWCA, Woman's Club and is also

a vocalist.

The class of 1903 was repi-e-

seated by Miss Anne Paxton of

Bon Air; Miss Maiy Peck, Fin-

castle; Miss Mildifcu D. Cook,

Center Cross; Mis. Nellie Peck
Smith, Hampton; Mir. Daisy S.

I Donaldson, Alexandria; Mrs. Ruth

I

C. Gaver, Danville ana Dr. Grace

B. Holmes of Tacoma Park, Mary-
' land. This was the second oldest

class attending the convention.

Girls to Visit Thomas Announces

Newspaper Staff

L. C. President Gives

Report To Ed. Board

A report of Longwood's activi-

ties last semester and plans for

the coming year will be presented

by Dr. Dabney Lancaster, presi-

dent of the college, at a meeting

of the Virginia State Board of

Education being held today In

Richmond.

This is the annual meeting

held to receive reports of all state

collegee concerning their pro-

grams and prospective plans.

In New York
On a chartered bus bound for

New York City and the "Great

White Way", thirty-four Long-

wood and Hampden-Sydney stu-

dents and faculty members will

leave Farmville April 2.

They will be staying at the

Hotel Taft in Times Square where

the piano stylings of Charlie Drew
are featured in the Taft Grill.

The students plan various tours

of New York City, includin;;

Chinatown, the Bowery, Staten Is-

land, the U. N. Buildinr-', Htatue of

Iiiberty on Bedloe Island, the Em-
pire State building and various

museums.
There are many Broadway plays

to be .seen such as "Guys and
Dolls." "The King and I," Rosa-

lind Russell, starring in the new
mu.sical "Wonderful Town." "The
Children's Hour," Tennessee Wil-

liam's new allcRory, and "Camino
Real" and "Picnic."

All of the students will .see

"Cinerama", a three dimensional

film. MiLsic lovere will attend

Parsifal at the Metropolitan Opera
House. Those interested In music

will also attend a performance of

the New York Philharmonic with

Dimitri Mitropolis conducting, at

Carnegie Hall. Th^ program will

include compositions of Bach,

Berlioz and Varrhan Williams.

Free tickets for the WQXR
String Quartet broadcast and for

Piano Playhouse at the American
Broadcasting Compunv will be

distributed.

At noon on Easter Sunday, the

students may participate in the

annual Easter Parade on Fifth

Avenue. The group \,'ill leave New
York City at noon on Monday,
April 6.

I

Mr. Clarence Warrington will

; chaperone the group.

Ann Thomas, editor of the Ro-
tunda, has announced the news-

paper staff for the comlny year.

Managing editor will be Shirley

Ward; assistant managinfi editor,

Phoebe Warner; news editor. Dot
Douclas; and assistant ncv/s edi-

tor, Gail Leonard.

Also appointed to a new staff

position are Marth-i Donaldson,
feature nditoi ; Gloii-,i Anderton
lesk edito:'; ijouise V/iider. siiort.:-;

editor; and copy editor, Ann
Weatherholtz. Mary Ann Evans i.s

business manager; Betsy Welbon,
advertising manager; Barbara
Powell, circulation manaRer;
Joyce Gillchrest, columnist; and
Carolyn Stanley, social notes.

The reporters for the rominc
year are Norma Jean Croft, Pat
Cantrell, Carolyn Henderson,

Margaret Miller, Carolyn Giles,

and Charlotte Pitts Also Ann
.Shuff, Marion Ruffin, Gail Pat-

rick, Marie Swecker, and Ann
Glenn will write new for the

Rotimda. Bev Taylor, Dot Arm-
string, Margaret Dryden. and
N.aoml Reed are also refxirlers.

Staff positions are open for

columni.st, exchange editor, art

editor, and reporters for tho.se

who are interested. Anyone who is

interested may go to the next

regular .staff meeting.

The New Ix)ok

Taking on a face up-lifting and
assuming an air of dignity, the

I

"pert" little Rotunaa box has

jbeen repaired and is eagerly

I

awaiting articles, news items,

I
features, and social notes from

i you, the Rotunda's readers.

1
The box is located near the

[prayer's blackboard in main hall.

Other Officers

Also Chosen
Elleanor Koch, Jane Branch.

Nell Copley, and Jian Hodges
were elected vice piesidents of
Longwood's four major organiza-
tions, the Student Government
Association, House Council
Young Women's Christian As.so-

ciation and the Athluuc A-ssocia-

tion, respectively in yesterday's
voting for minor officers,

Elleanor Koch, a junior physi-
cal education major *rom Rich-
mond, has .served as student gov-
ernment treasurer during this

year, and was her sophomore
class representative. Active in
sports, she has been a member
of the A. A. Council, H^O, Mono-
gram Club, Elleanor is a member
of the Cotillion Culb

House Council
Newly elected as vice-president

of the House Council is junior
.Jane Branch from r^oifolk. Jane,
a music major, was secretary of
the council this yeai. She is a
member of the College Choir,
Cotillion Club, and Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority.

Nell Copley, of Blackstone, Is

a junior business education major.
Active in "Y" activities since she
was a member of the Commission
in her freshman year, Nell has
served on the Cabinet this year.

She is a Cotillion Club member,
and Pan-Hellenic repre.sentatlve

of her social sorority, PI Kappa
Sigma.

Vice-president of the Athletic

Asosciation for the coming year
is Jean Hodges, of Waynesville,
North Carolina. Jean has been
active in class sports, and has
.served on the A. A. council.

Government
In yesterday's rating. Dot Va-

den was elected secretary, and
Ann Carter Wendenburg was
named trea.surer of Student Gov-
ernment. A sophomore from Dan-
ville, Dot has served two years on
Movernment as class representa-

tive and also works on the annual
staff. Ann Carter, a sophomore
nom Richmond, is a member of
"Y ' cabinet and Alpha Sigma
Alpha .social sorority.

Jackie White, sopoiioinore from
Norfolk, and Nell Crocker, a
freshman from Sniithfleld, were
.selected as .secretaiy and treas-

urer, respectively of Mouse Coun-
cil. Jackie is a member of Theta
Sigma Upsilon .social sorority and
Nell is a Cotillion Club member.
Sophomores Joan Dc Alba of

Warwick Jean Carol Parker of

EmiKiria were elected secretary

and treasurer respectively of

Y.W.C.A. Joan is on Student
Standards and a member of Pi

Kappa Sigma. Joan Carol .served

as freshman counselor this year.

.She is a member of Aipha Sigina

Alpha.

Next year's fre.shman counselor

is freshman Mary Ann Wright of

Richmond, who is on Freshman
Commtssion.

A. A. Officers

Helen Wuitinan, of Charles

City, and Muiy Ann Ward, of

Galax will fill the posts of A. A,

,secretary and treasurer, resiiec-

ilvely. Both girls have been on the

A. A. e<juncil.

Three dining r oom hostes.ses

were elected yesterday. Cho.sen

liead ho.stess was Ellen Porter, a

junior from Portsmouth, who is

treasurer of Longwood Players

and president of Wesiey Founda-

tion. Patty Deering, from Roa-

noke, and a member of Sigma

Sigma Sigma social sorority and

Cotillion Club, and Blllie Tomlin-

son from Norfolk, ana a member
of the Choir and Iheta Sigma

Upsilon were also elected.
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Adventurers All

We're off on an expedition into the realm

of .i'uirnalism. And it's the first one for our

new staff without the restraininj?

knowJedKe of senior staff niemi)ers to make
sure we don't write headlines in the past

tense. Now we know how ('olomi)us and Ad-

miral Dyrd must have felt when they start-

ed off on some excitinj,-- safari into strange

tei'i itory- -tliey knew about sfiips and seas

))iil what lay ahead was somewhat unknown.

Of course, we have learned a little about

ncw.spapers—what a Kalley proof is and

that a certain amount of print fits into a

(•(rtaiii space and you can't-get even another

pci'iod into that alloted si)ace. The mechani-

cal aspects of newspaper work are not so

new.

i!iit we surely will miss our senior staf-

fers. To them the factors in choosing- what is

news and what is not, is "old stuff"; we are

just learniiij,^ the tricks of the trade. Before

last year's Rotunda staff leaves us coni-

l)lete!y, however, we want to say congfatu-

lations f(ir a good jo!). Those hours you

poured over smudjred proof produced a

jiaper of which you should be pi'oud. Much
1)1' the time it was plain hard work but you

(1 1(1 il with enthusiasm. We are proud of you.

('()luml)us was the captain of his ship;

every organization has its V. 1. P.'s; and

the Rotunda is no exception- -but they are

not the editors or reporters.

The purpose of a newspaper is to be of

service to its public—to inform, to report to.

interest, to entertain (you do read the

humor column, don't you?) its readers.

Therefore, you—students, faculty, admini-

st! i'tion, and akunnae—are our very import-

ant ueojile. We appreciate the interest and

cooperation you've given our efforts and

say thank you. Our goal is to give our read-

ers a clear view of news and affairs in all

activities, academic and social, at Long-

wood. Our aim is to represent oui- college;

our objective is to do it well. We're glad that

you, our V. I. P.'s are backing us.

A newspaper carries many responsibili-

ties as we are discovering. There are cei'-

tain standards already part of newspaper

work which are our duty to uphold. News-

papers require work, work, and then more

work but we are glad we're in it—it's fun to

see what we write come out in print. Head-

lines have their headaches, but there are

intangible qualities in newspai)er work that

are worth all the long hours of scribbling.

With a little knowledge of printers terms,

with our very important readers and a pur-

jlose to serve, with a desii'e to write—we
are off on a journalistic journey.

Are You Guilty?

The click of knitting needles, a murmer
of voices, the rustle of turning pages,

supressed laughter—could this bfe Mother's

sewing circle? No, surprising as it may be

this hodgepodge of noise can be heard any
Tuesday during Longwood College's regular

assembly |)eriod.

Why? Don't Longwood students know
that inattention during a program is im-

polite — that it is only common decency to

show respect to a speaker or entertainer?

Are the students at this college so immature
that they have attention spans of six year

olds? Are girls who are preparing to be

teacheis so mentally dead that they have

no interest in furthering their education?

Surely the answer to all these questions

is "no". Most of us just don't stop to think

what a poor impression our assembly be-

havior makes on visitors. Furthermore, we
fail to remember that the weekly meeting

of the student body is not meant for a social

gathering. Rather it is planned as a time

for educational and entertaining programs
which could be worth while to all.

It would, however, be impossible to have,

week after week, programs that appealed to

every member of the student body. In a

group so large individual interests are

naturally liifferent. A speaker that is in-

teresting to some may be dull to others —

•

musical numbers that give enjoyment to

music lovers may be unappreciated by those

who know little about it. Each girl should

remember this and be considerate and well

mannered enough to remain quiet during all

the i)rograms.
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Most of us have had the experience of

being anno.ved during a program that was
particularly interesting to us by the chat-

ter of someone sitting nearby. Some have

been in the irksome position of the speaker

or performer who hears the low hum of

voices denoting inattention. Therefore, next

time we are tempted to chat with our neigh-

bors or knit or study or sleep during an

assembly program, let's remember the other

person and our manners and become an at-

tentive audience.

It's Up To You

The last act, last scene, and final dia-

logue have been given in this year's program
of selecting editors and business managers

for college publications and electing major

and minor officers to serve in our student

body, organizations—student government,

"Y", Athletic Association and House Coun-

cil.

The last act of this program concerned

your consideration of those people who
would best fill the office for which they

were nominated in minor elections. The last

scene concerned your actual voting for one

of these people. The final dialogue was
spoken when the outcome was made known.

It's up to you.

Yes, the selection of all officers has been

completed, but does this selection of good

officers imply that the organization will

have a successful year?

Is it correct to assume—just because

these officers were selected on the basis of

leadership, high ideals, and ability to show
a working interest in group activities—that

this is enough to assure the organiaztion a

fruitful year?

Partially, the answer to these que.stions

is yes, but the rest of the answer lies within

the student body and its support of these

officers. An organization can only be as

good as its members' support of it—and we
are all members of those four campus
groups.

These officers are our representatives.

When we voted for them we ahso assumed
a responsibility for ourselves—to show in-

terest in, to work in, to back up the organi-

zations in all activities. This whole hearted
support is needed by every group, however
small or large each contribution may actual-

ly be.

The officers will do their part, will you?
Time will tell when the curtain rings up
again on major elections, 1954.

Social Notes
by Margaret Dryden

We've been going to lots of

parties and having lots of fun in

the past two weekends. Let's take

a peek and see where everbody's

been

—

But first here it a special

scoop!. Ann Keith Hundley re-

ceived a diamond from Harper
Brame this weekend, iiesl wishes,

Ann Keith.

KA party at Hampden-Sydney
weekend before last found Char-
lotte Fitts, Mary Campbell, Jean
Moseley, Mariha Donaldson, Dot
Orr, Norma Jean Croft, Dot
Douglas, Marian Ruffm, Pat Don-
nelly, Louise Turner, and Audrey
Owen joining in the fun.

On the same weeKead, Joy Sim-
mons, Julie Moncure, Joanne
Parle'jS, LaReve Mallory, Dale
Brothers, Mary Hundley Mary
Elva Robinson, and Nellie Lucy
attended the Pan-Helltnic danc?j

at Randolph-Macon.
MCV wasn't left out of the par-

ties either. The Pni Delta Chi
fraternity had six of our glrlt;

present for its party. Bethc;

Cheatham, Mary Ann Waid,
Nancy Inge, Dot Bala'.vin, Mary
Dabney Langhorne, and Ani^

Glenn were all there.

This weekend found us scatter-

ed all over the state, too. At the

Lambda Chi Ball m Richmond
were Ann Marie Gray. Betty Pat
Rogers, Mary AUce Ellington, ana
Barbara Blackman.

Sonia Kyle, Carolyn Vanturt,

Patty Deering, and Phyllis Nurncy
attended the Theta Chi Jubilee

which was also held in Richmond.
At the SCE party held at the Uni-
versity of Richmond was Euth
\an Houten.
Other parties tlais weekend

—

Billie Miller attended a PIKA
party at W <& L. At the University

of Virginia were Patty Kappes,
Betsy Nelson and Jane Lohr.

We almost missed this one

—

also held weekend befoie last. Sue
Upson, Euphan Carter, and Ro •

berta Hamlet were on hand for

the Mardi Gras Ball at RPI.

Alumnae See Changes-Still-
Longwood Remains Ageless

A LA ANNE
br Anne M. Thaxton

"Ah, there's good news tonight!

Spring is sprung! And to celebrate]

It there are many Longwood girls

who now belong to the clan known
as the "Crisco Kids." If you were
nearby you could almost hear
them sizzling up on the roof. Re-
member girls: once over lightly,

sunny-side up and not too well

done so that you're rare. Speak-
ing of rare—who spoke? I'm al-

ways interrupting myself—the fol-

lowing are a few not-so-popular
but provoking methods which ex-
perts suggest if you are trying to

recapture that beau. The results

will be—we hojie—a quick return
from him. Don't be surprised

though if his letter contains
questions such as: 1. Have you
seen a psychiatrist lately, dear?
2. Could I send you some strong
rope or poison, honey bun? 3. Wot
'appened?
The suggestions are as follows:

1. Write in circles. He'll be im-
pressed to know you're a big
wheel.

2. Write backward. If he has
taken Miss Trent's course in
handwriting, he'll know what to

do.

3. Use at least four different

colored inks. Variety adds spice—
and we won't subtract one from
your list of correspondents.

4. Write in a foreign language.
He needs the exercise that ac-
companies hunting for the lang-
uage professor who will translate

it blushingly—for a small fee. It
will make your beau United Na-
tions conscious or unconscious.

If he is an athlete at heart he
will become enraptured over this
letter

:

Dear Crusher,
By taking your advice to

heart, my roommate and I are re-
creating ten hours a week. We
play everything that is playable:
rook, rummy, canasta, bridge, set-
back, old maids, Japanese check-
ers, monopoly, the radio, record-
player, horses, baskebball, soccer,
speedball. volley ball, tennis, ping-
pong, football and shuffleboard.
If you hear of any other such
mild, hyperphyslcal sports, let us
know for we must develop a well-
rounded program.
Must close now and practice for

a track meet.

ExercLslbly yours,

X. Austed.

by Martha
'"Where is the 'White House?"

inquired one sweet little old lady.

!

"I don't know." replied another,

!

"but have you seen the new mod-

1

ern dining hall?" These are just

a few of the remarks that amused
us during the past week end as

throngs of alumnae again visited

their Alma Mater.
Somehow the Campus was dif-

ferent — a nostalgic atmosphere
seemed to pr«vail. High button
shoes and bustles all at once be-

came as logical as the saddle
shoes and cashmeres of our age.

Somehow these women of all ages

became a unit, a family of Long-
wood girls.

All of the "old girls" had com-
ments about Longwood. "It has
been redecorated!" "So many new
buildings-" "Why they have ten-

nis courts on the old athletic

field!" and "Look at the pretty

new floor in the Rotunda," were
just a few we were able to hear.

Longwood has changed physically,

but we also heard comments such
as "Still feel like a student here,"

"The girls are Just as rowdy as

we used to be," "Just exactly like

we used to be." All of the alumnae
notiiced the face lifting, they also

notice that Longwood hasn't

changed fundamentally. That is

probably why each year on Pound-
er's Day the Longwood girls come
from far and near because they

still feel at home.
Some of the Alumnae were ab-

solutely ecstactlc about the

Donaldson
changes, especially .some of the
older ones. They had Longwood
pictured as they saw it many
years ago from the sweeping skirts

and lamplight of the 19th century
into the sleek, flaming 20's and on
up to our time.

This is the part that amuses
us—there were some very funny
questions, funny to us because
when we look back at pictures of

L:ngwood even twenty years ago
we are amazed. Imagine yourself
walking in the first time in fifty

years. 'Vou would have questions,

too. They were funny but they
added to the local color.

Some day forty or so years from
now, who knows, we may return
to an ultramodern st>ectacle where
the girls entertain themselves
with a rocket trip to the moon on
Saturday afternoons and take pills

which fill their heads with know-
ledge. It could happen. Laughing
girls would stand around us with
frank curlo.sity while we ask,

"Where is the Rotunda?" "What
happened to the Colonnade and
Cunningham?" and "Where is

Charlie Hop?"
And so it goes, our face gets

lifted but we don't really change.
When we come back as alumnae
we will realize this even more. We
may not find the .school the same,
but there will still be sunburned
Rlrls shouting for a fourth for

bridge and hotdogs will still be
sold on the halls. Don't ever ex-
pect us to change—'we're ageless.

Movie^ Play Present Query
by Joyce Glllchrest

Ironical or coincidental? Which with this character can be viewed
as a state of rest and peace, not
a dreaded existence.

The lovers of musical drama
will be eagerly anticipating the

word would best describe the oc-

currence of the two recent dra-
matic presentations in Jarman
Hall.

"Orpheus", the film presented coming movie production of "The
by the French students two weeks King and I". Vivien Leigh and
ago, was a modern version of an

;
Laurence Olivier will star In this

ancient Greek myth adapted by production, playing this type of
Jean Cocteau. Death was present-

| part for the first tune In their
ed in the form of a woman, who

i careers. In preparation for the
could make herself present in our
mortal world or in life after
death. A product of the Imagina-
tion of Cocteau, was an interest-
ing experience for those who saw

roles, the couple is being coached
intenlsvely in voice.

Spanish and soical science stu-
dents should find the newly fea-
tured book in the library Made In

Mexico, of interest. Ihis book by
The play ';Death I'^kes a Holi-

j Patricia Pent Ross is a study of
the Mexican people through ob-

it

day" by Alberto Cassolla was
portrayed with deep emotion and I servation of their arts and crafts.
feeling. The sound effects used
and the well-designed set supplied
the final touch to complement the
excellence of the peifoimers. The

Also noted are the contributions

of the Mexican people in the
fields of literature, science, music,
dance, and the drama; as well as

role of Death in this play may a chapter on Mexican kitchens
have given a new outlook to and cookery with descriptions of
many. The inevitable encounter

|
customs and traditions through-

which we shall all make someday i out.

V

I
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Orchesis Presents Recital

At Greensboro Arts Forum
Among Ten Other Colleges

Club Presents Part

Of 'Mockingbird'

"We Are Puppets", selection

from the forthcoming Orchesis

dance-drama presentation, "The
Mockingbird", was given by a

group of Longwood dance students

at the annual Arts Forum held

in Greensboro, Nortli Carolina

last week end. Students from ten

southern colleges participated.

Mr. Louis Horst, outstanding

dance critic and founder and edi-

tor of the Dance Observer, was

present at the Forum to revle^v

and evaluate student choreo-

graphy. Longwood's contribution,

one of two that had speaking

parts was classified as being more
dramatic in Import than in move-

ment, although it had humor
Pictures were taken of the Long-

wood group while they were danc-

ing and later for the Greensboro

newspapers.
A general criticism given by Mr.

Hurst of all the college composl-

Eighteen Pass R. C.

Life Saving Test

From the Bleachers
by Helen Waitman and Louise Wilder

It's too late now! Only those
who have eight volley ball or

basketball practices can partici-

pate In class games.
Class games have started. Green

and White is leading 18 to Vz In

the race for the color cup. We've
heard rumors that the red and
whites haven't given up the fight.

For all we know the red and white
may overtake the green and
white.

Advanced swimming and life- " certainly would help to have

saving mstrutor Ann Crowder has fP^*^*^^", °"^, *° support both

announced the names of the stu- Yearns. Without "Charlie Hop and

dents who passed their life sav- the fev other loyal fans the

ing test and are now eligible for |

bleachers wculd be bare,

the instructors course. I

The freshmen beat their sister

^, . . , r^ mi, class in basketball. We heard that
The gu-ls are Joan DeA^a ^.^^^ freshmen

Joan Curies, Edith Frame, Fay
Greenland. Pat Hamner, Hilda If"^™ L.!^ T" ^"l! .^!

from Miss Rebecca Brockenbov-

ough's class win play the winner

from Miss Olive Tier's class. The
challenge of winning for a parti-

cular purpose makes the games
more fun.

Installation of the new offciers

and council members ol the Ath-
letic Association will be held on
March 30 in the A. A. room.

It has been announced ihat the

swimming meets with William and
Mary and Madison have lieen can-
celled.

Class games scores- The sopho-
niores topped the senior,-; in two
volleyball game;; 22-'i and 15-12

Six Students

Attend Meet
Representing the L o n g w o o d I

physical education department,

Adviser Releases

Sorority Averages

Scholastic averages, for the fall

1932 semester, of eight L/nigwood

six students will aiteua the state .social sororities have been rcleas-

convention of the Virginia Asso-
|
ed by Mi.ss Kathleen Cover, ul-

clatlon of Health, Physical Edu-
' visor to the Pan-Hellenic Council,

cation and Recreation which will Recipient of the silver scholar-
be held at Old Point Comfort on ! ship bowl given each semester to

March 27-28.

Dr. Harry Scott of Columbia

University will be guest sjieaker of

the student section.

Hartis, Peggy Ilyus, PhylUb

Isaacs, Joyce Jenkins, Beth Kent,

Dot Morris, Nancy Nelson, Ann
Parkinson, Shirley Roberts, Ann
Snyder, Betty Tyler, Joan Ward,
and Elsie Wente,

to let them beat them since the

game didn't count toward the

color cup.

Some of the upperclassmen tried

out for official basketball rat'ngs

'ast week. iRead story on this

nage.) While they called the
Mr. Howard Camp, Red Cross rreshman-iunior game thev were

instructor, will teacn the ciasj ,,„|n„ j„dges and to make the test

three hours every night, starting- harder, the iudges gave Instruc-
Monday, March 1-3 and lasting tjo^s ^q the plavers to make exces-
through Friday. March 28. giyg fo„is. it was extra hard for

„ _..,^ ^
Requirements for entrance are the girls calUns? the game because

tlons was of not having enough a thorough knowledge cf all nine nractically all twelve players were

movement. Dances adhered too strokes and a senior lifesavmg fouling at the same time! Con-

closely to conventional movement, badge. gratulations to all the girls who
The purpose of Mr. Camp's to-led out!

course Is to show students how to
|

vollevball tournaments are be-
teach swimming strokes and life-

; j^g held in the freshmen gym
saving. Each girl Is held respon- classes now. The winning team
slble for teaching one stroke and

j

one phase of lifesavlng. lii

lacked dynamism, and movement
was too flowing and lyrical.

Longwood girls attending and

participating In the dance were

Anne Murphy. Margaret Taylor,

nia DesPortes, Gall Dixon, Ann
Crowder, Shirley Roby, and Karen
Spencer, who was accompanist.

Traveling with the group was Mrs.

Emily K. Landrum, Longwood
professor or dance and Orchesis

adviser.

"Judging from the amount of

applause, which was second to

that of R. P. I.'s "November Sea-

scape", our dance was outstand-

ing. Also, was not criticised so

much as the other dance with

speaking parts, from Winthrop
College," was Mrs. Landrum com-
ments on the Orchesis perform-

ance at the Arts Forum.

Anne Murphy, president of Or-

chesis, added "It was exciting to

see students from other colleges,

many better than we, some who
had professional training, as was

Indicated by the students from

R. P, I. Yet there were those who
hadn't reached our level."

Other colleges taking part In

the dance program were Univer-

sity of North Carolina, Greens-

boro College, Richmond Prefes-

slonal Institute, Women's College

of the University of North Caro-

line, Winthrop College, Coker Col-

lege, Madison College, HoUins Col-

lege, and Mary Washington Col-

lege.

tlie sorority with the hi;-;lii'>t aver-

age is Kappa Delta. Their cumu-
lative rating is 1.98.

Delta Sigma Epsilon is scc.nd
on the list with an average of

1.94. The third sorority in rating

is Sigma Sigma Sigma with an
average of 1.72.

Sue Webb, a senior phy.sical

education major, is rliairman of
Tbe jimiors beat tlie freshmen in

i

ti^p student section. Junior Else
tv/o volleyball games 22-7 and 2j- ,„ . , , . ,

--^—. —^—_

3. The seniors won cne volleyball
I

wente, also a physical education
j

1.71 average: Zeta Tau Alpha's

game with the freshmen 19-4 but major, is recorder of the student average was 1.67.

the freshmen came back lighting section. Miss Olive Her will act

and the next game ended in a 11- as adult advisor
11 tie.

The .score of the freshnan-iun- Other Longwood girls attending

ior basketball game was 35-13 for are Ann Crowder, Helen Castros,

the freshmen. The sophomores Nell Green, and Betty Tyler, all

topped the Juniors and seniors in senior physical education majors,

basketball with .1 score of 31-20 in Ihe convention will be held at tlie

both games. Hot el Cliamberlaui

Alpha Sigma Tau maintained a

Academic average ratinii for

Alpha Sigma Alpha i.s l.Gl. Pi

Kappa Sigma lias made 11 rating

of 1.58 and Theta Upsilon rated

1.46.

Averages of the sororities are

posted each year and are tabulat-

ed by the college registrar.

Came to the remainin"? class

contests. This afternoon there a'-e

the big games: the freshmen plav

the sophomores In the volleyball

and the seniors and juniors play

basketball.

Camp then criticizes the teaching SlX r PyS. hid. JVIajOrS
and makes suggestions. Ta\rtx T*faMifi*} Tpeta
Most of the time, however, Is!

l<**^« rrdtlltdl lC!sl^

spent In developing the girl's

strokes so that they can learn to

demonstrate them.
When the course Is completer

they are qualified tc teacii swlm-
laing anywhere In Virginia.

Dashes by Dot
by Dot Doucias

Prof. Gives Speech

Dr. George W. Jeffers, head of

the Longwood biology department
spoke at the First-National Con-
vention of the National Science

Teachers Association held In

Pittsburgh March 19. 20, and 21.

During this three day period,

the convention procedlngs and
activities took place at the Hotel

William Penn in the heart of

Pittsburgh. Penn.

Don't you think we should cut

out studying between meals?
Speaking of meals the dining hall

Is going to put muit flavored

tooth picks on the table for girls

who want to cut out fattening

deserts.

Which reminds me I want to

sell my pocket edition of the

Britannica—It's so bunglesome.

Overheard In Anatomy lab last

week. "Tibia or not tibia—that 11.
announced later,

the question!" Speaking of science

—shouldn't they cut down the

number of biology field trips to

the Sahara? After ail, it dlstuibc

the "Muslins" who live nearby

—

nearby? Near buy aspirin by the

name alone.

Read in paper—'Must sell 1

moustache cup, 1 boy scout

manual, and 1 Charles Atlat<

handbook—owner Just found out

he is a girl. Write Christine-
Box 911.

Wouldn't It be nice if they in-

stalled loud speakers from the

class room to our rooms? Of
course, think what a boom some
Anti - hearing Aid Co. would

have! Why I'll bet those Jim-

dandy little gadgets. Just opposite

of hearing aids, would sell like 3c

trips to Bermuda.
Speaking of Bermuaa. If you're

{Continued on Page 4)

Six physical education majors
took the practical test for basket-

ball official ratings in the Long-
wood gym on March 16.

Roberta Wiatt, Anne Parkinson.

A.nne Cr'^wder, Betty Tyler, Nell

Green, and Helen Castros partici-

pated In the tests.

The girls were judged by Miss

Frances Ramsey of Roanoke Col-

lege and Miss Jean Beamer and
Miss Jean Bentley from Roanoke.

Church News
by Carolyn Henderson

Baptist

The B. S. U. will present an
Easter Play "The Everlasting

Dream" March 29 at 6.00 P. M. in

the Baptist Church. Included in

the cast are Ann Brooking, Bar-

bara Moore, Lawana Rutland,

Ann Moore, Rebecca Blair, Pat

Cantrell, Mary Meade Robertson,

and Juanita Dayberry. James
Parker and Ann Thaxton are the

narrators. The organist will be

Mary Ellen Hawthorne. Earlier In

the evening, Break-The-Record
Night will be observed at Training

A certain number of points were Union—with a goal of 75. Every-

glven to the girls for the fouls one is urged to attend.

every step

of summer

which they called. The score on
the practical test and the score on

the written test, which was taken
previously, will determine whether
the girls get intra- mural, local,

or national ratings.

Results have not been received

as of this date, but results will be

, Special Western Filet Mlrnon

I
$1.50 for Longwood Students

COLLEGE SHOP

We Appreciate Your Business

Special for Longwood students

this week only

Breakfast up to 10 A. M.

Bacon, one egg. toast, and

coffee 25c

Southsides

We Appre<^iate Your Business

Visiting Cards

Reliefgraphed

and Engraved

$1.95 and up

Martin Jewelers

Have you seen the new

Sweater Dresses

As featured In "Seventeen"?

If not, be sure to see them at

The Hub
ParmvlUe's Shopping Center

See us for gifts at

graduation time

LONGWOOD

JEWELERS

Longwood Seal Jewerly

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS

MAKE

HAPPY HOURS

Collin's Florist

Wesley Foundation i

Mellnda Ayres and Loretta

Brooking were representatives at

Virginia Methodist Conference at

Roslyn near Richmond March 21

and 22. The theme of the con-

ierence was "We Need Christ

Now."

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 In the

Parrish House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

Ea.sy stepping all summer long in this miracle of com-
fort ... an open-air leather sandal that's comi)o.se(i of

j

curving wishbone straps that buckle to one side aii(l|

then another. Low, lovely and friendly to your foot.!

White or blond. A mere

2.98

^^^^-.^^-.^'^^^.^^^^^^.^^^^^^^ i

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

Campus capers call for Coke

lOTTlID UNDED AUTHOmTY Or THI COCA COLA COMPAN* ir

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling Company

•KaWk rtghUfd troJt-mark.
19JJ, THE COCACOIA COMPAMV
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Virginia Museum Of Fine Arts Shows

Water Color Exhibition In LC Library

The Virginia Museum of Fine

Alts now has an exhibition of

twenty water color paintings in

the Longwood Hbrary. These

paintinKS have been done by

inemcbrs of the National Associa-

tion of Women Artists.

Three of the paintings have

flowers for their center of inter-

ests. These are "August Arrange-

ment" by Florence ouuier, "Palm

Trees", by Irene Sand and "Lil-

lies ' by Ooldie S. Lip.son.

'"Roof Tops" by Doiothy Harri-

son, "Factory Town" by Pearl

Shock and "Through the Bus

Window" by Grace Lreedwell are

the artist's conception of a phase

(if iii'bau life.

Scenes from the sea are found

m "Rockprot Cove" by Nancy
Ranson: "Old Pier" by Edna R.

Andrews: "Sailing Weather" by

Gladys Young, and "Into the

Study Croup Meets

Representing seven Virs-'lnla

collegps, a committeo which ha.';

sijent three year.3 working on a

dudy of collepe curricula and in-

.strucllon will meet on April 1 in

Rlrhmond. Serving on the com-
tnitoe from Longwood is Dr. Dab-
ney .S. Lancaster, president of th(

COllPRP.

Administrative delopiates from

Madison, Radford, Viif^inia State

Collefie, Lynchburg College, Uni-

versity of Virginia. ,ind William

and Mr.ry will attend also.

P!-(;crams for student tcarhing

will be the chief topic of discus-

sion at next Wednesday's meet-
ing.

Tog ' by E. Zabriskie Banta.

I

"Landscapes" by Aifreda Slavs,

I

and "Mission Accomplished" by
' Clara Stainess, and "Talmudist"

I

by Rose Kuper are modernistic

paintings.

Landscape paintings include

Old Chestnut Trees" by Agnes

;
Abbot, "Trees from My Windows"

i by Caroly:n Saxe and "Winter
Pallette ' by Naomi Lome and

j

"After Korea" by Elsa Bley.

"Evening at Home" by Lena
Greta Malson and "Harem" by

Kate Antony, are all study fig-

ures.

Science Deparlment
Begins New Project

Two collections of fossils, rocks

and minerals will be the founda-
tion of a science museum to be
p.stabli.shed by the Longwood sci-

•nce department.
David Arthur Brodl and H. B.

Dien are the contributors of the

two collections which have been
gathered from all parts of the
United States, Italy, Canada,
Spain and Mexico.

Dr. Charles F. Lane, professor

of geography has announced that
the department has ulieady begun
work on this project. New glass

show cases, to be kept in a
museum room in Stevens Hall,

have been purchased. Classifica-

tion of the specimens has also

begun.
Dr. Lane .stated that he con-

sidered Longwood "very fortu-

nate" to have possession of these
valuable collections.

L. C. Library League
Elects New Officers

To Serve Next Year

Mary Cowles, a sophomore from
Minor, was elected president of

the Longwood Library League for

the 1953-54 session at its monthly
meeting held Tuesday night in

the Library-

Assisting her as vice-president

will be Pollyana Martin from
Lynchburg. Ann Lush, from Rich-

mond, was seelcted secretary for

the group, while Barbara Moore
of Richmond will serve as treas-

urer of the organization.

Pollyanna Martin gave an in-

I

formal talk on "Liberal Educa-
tion" as it was recently discussed

i by Pearl Buck and Martin Van
Doren at the inauguration of the

I

new president at Randolph-
, Macon Women's College in

Lynchburg.

On hand for these academic
activities at Randolph - Macon,
Pollyanna stressed the importance
of a liberal arts education over

i
that of specialized ti aiiiing in one

j

field, as related by these noted

I

people.

! The purpose of the club is to

further the interests of libraries

and library work. It is composed
I Science and student assistants.

j

A tour of the Longwood librar,\

;and Jarman Hall, highlighted a

visit of the Farmville High Scho
library club to the college campus
last week.

The Longwood Library League
invited members of the High
School Club as part of a project

j

to sponsor visits of the high
[Schools in the district to our lib-

rary.

Pollyanna Martin, student as-
sistant, and MLss Kate O'Brien,

Farmville High School Librarian,

conducted the tour.

English Groui
BidsNineteen
Nineteen upper-cla.ssmen recent-

ly received bids to Beorc Eh Thorn

Engli.sh honor society according to

Elizabeth Stone. They are Pat Alt-

wegg, Jean Baber, Lura Beavers,

Barbara Blackman, Polly Bro-

thers, Nancy Nelson, Virginia Ann

Phelps and Ellen Porter. Other

girls who received bids include

Helen Short. Barbara Southern.

Patricia Taylor, Elizabeth Ann

Thomas, Shirley Ward, Barbara

White, and Peggy Worthington.

At a recent meeting, the mem-
of Beorc Eh Thorn voted to

pas.s the constitution of the soc-

iety..

On March 17 a luncheon was
'-,'iven in the tea room for Dr. and
Mrs. Burgess Johnson, the Eng-
lish professors, and the officers of

Beorc Eh Thorn.

Honorary Society

Selects Members

Twelve girls have accepted bids

to Pi Gamma Mu according to

Bunny Gibson. President. Those

accepting are Pat Altwegg, Gwen-
dolyn Bain, Barbtiia Cotton,

Helen Crowgey, Elizabeth Gilli-

ken, Mrs. Gladys Harvey, Lou

Jamison and Mary Hurt Perry.

Also Mrs. Margarit Putney,
Marguerite Smith, Elizabeth'

Stone, and Sue Weub have been
given bids.

These gills will be initiated

April 8.

In order to be eligible for Pi

Gamma Mu, tne stuaent must be
a junior or senior and have a B
average on 20 hours of social

science, and she mutt show out-
standing interest and scholarship.

Sun Fun May Give Back Ache

But It's All For Beauty's Sake

by Dot Armstrong

"If winter comes, can spring be

far behind?" Well, at limes in the

cold, windy depths of March we
may begin to doubt it, but what
the poet says must be true. Im-
patiently, we look foi^ard to the
first warm, pleasant days of
spring and the hours on the roof
when we will smeai ourselves
with oil and stretch out on a
towel, our thoughts wandering
lazily from every'n.rg in general
to nothing in particular, while we
slowly bake to a beautiful, even
tan. Of course this perfect state
is reserved for a foitunate few.
The majority of us lie there and
writhe in agony while the hot sun
sears our delicate tissues and
eyeballs; then as soon as one side
is well baked or more likely,

burnt, flop over wearny and suf-

j

fer through ten minutes on the

I

other side.

I

After awhile, feeling limp and

I

weak, you drag your aching body

I

inside and peer cautiously into

the mirror. Still lily-white?? Oh,
well, just wait a few hours. Soon
you will become awaic of a slight
itching, burning sensation and
[looking into the mirror once

I

more, you scream witu horror as
I you perceive the results of your

1
sojourn beneath the sun. Your
lily-w^hite skin has suddenly

turned painfully scarlet, with

white and blue flecks here and
there. Vei-y patriotic, but not
quite the effect you had hoped
for.

JIlKA^A VAV.^-'f'VVUVM, \^\^^S-W»VW»^y.S^i^ff^9nrtVtSV.\.JWWW'>«0fl'WS'^?V.-*''^^ V^^?^^^^'

BUY AT SOUTHSIDE

VIUdlMA'S LARGEST

NEWBERRY
STORE

F.ARMVILLE

1 Mv .U'alous Eyes. Pattl Page.

2 Blue Viulin.s. Hugo Weilcr-

halti'r.

J L;uiy of Spain. Eddie Fisher.

t A Fool Kurh A.s I. Joe Staf-

ford.

f) Uye Bye Blues, Lcs Paul and
Mary Ford.

6—Side By Side Kay Starr.

7~ Pretend. Nat "KIuk" Cole.

^ Mist.tr Ini) Too. Doris Day.

Wilson Home & Auto Supply

Dots Dashes

Continued from Pagi: 3

bored with going L,here every
weekend, why not just stay here
one week end? It's much more
exciting—cool dips in the college

pool, romantn walks to Liongwood
estate, exciting. Intimate candle
light dinners m the hnack and
best of all, an exotic dance in the
Rec after the Theatre (I lost my
opera glasses last week. Have you
seen them?) Of course, if you can
break away from all the mad at-
tentive men, you mignt read or
study one night in the week,—It's

so collegiate!

Singing Contest

Remember! There is only one
more Sing until the winner of the
Y.W.C.A. contest is announced.
Results will be given m the next
issue of the Rotunda,

(i R A Y ' S . .

.

TKl'LY A DKrc STORK

4

ORAm'.\TE RECISTERBD

I'llAKM.M'ISTS

'rmic lulu

Tlio U)ngwoo(l Uopoi-tcr Hour
;l;.lr> Moiuiav's

870 On V.>ur Dial

\VFI.O

..Chesterfield is my
• =r^tte-lvas been

tor

"^ ! 1 say • •

«^^°^

SS/cSterfield is

CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos

of better quality and higher price than

any other king-size cigarette . . . the

same as regular

Chesterfield.

m

KIN(5-S

GARE1

in,4ir< t MriR<. ij;

OARETTE5

Uu6£Tl t Mrms T09ACvO to

Chesterfield— first premium quality

cigarette ir\ both regular & king-size

W'HEN you are asked to try a cigarette

you want to know, and you ought to

know, what that cigarette has meant to people

who smoke it all the time.

For a full year now, a medical specialist

has given a group of Chesterfield smokers

thorough examinations every two months.

He reports:

no adverse effects to their nose, throat

or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.

More and more men and women all over

the country are finding out every day that

Chesterfield is best for them.

Try Much Milder Chesterfield

with its extraordinarily good taste«

T
tmmu '

l'



Happy Easter

Holidays
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See You At

Cotillion Dance
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Orchestra Will Present

Chamber Music Recital

To End Artists Series
Concert To Feature
Famed Violin Soloist

|
Collcjie ProfeSSOr

Two Juniors

Will Present

MusicRecital
Sun.^ April 12
Girls Give Voice,

Piano Selections

Lura Beavers, pianist, and Dolly
Home, vocalist, will present a
Joint music recital on Sunday,
April 12, at 4:00 p. m. in Jarman
Auditorium.
Under the instruction of Mr.

Joel Ebersole, Dolly has prepared
as her selections— Sapphic Ode"
by Brahms, "Tanto Sasperero" by
Bencini, "Vittoria" oy Carrissimi,

"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice"
is known almost country-wide and lege, to do graduate work in the litoy Saint-Saens, "My Mother Bids

»'

Longwood Artists T^ rftntillllP WofIv
'.art Orche.stra un- iU \jUllllllUC U Ul 1\

Closing the

Series, the Mozart Orchestra un
.cer the direction of Robert Scholz

I"
r^» •<»• I^'IJ

will present a night of chamber
|j| oClCMtltlC r IClCl

music at 8 p. m. Tuesday, April

14, in Jarman Hall.

The ensemble composed of a ' Miss Elizabeth Burger, Assistant

picked group of New York musi- Professor of Science at Longwood,
cians will feature American has been granted a year's leave

violinist, Helen Kwalwasser, as a of absence by Dr. Dabney S.

special soloist. Miss K*alwasser Is Lancaster, president of the col-

'Roses In the Moonlight' Theme
For 1953 CotillionClub Dance;
Marterie Band To Play Music

almost countryy-wide and in field of natural science at Co-
in European countries for her solo lumbia University. She will begin

recitals and general orchestral
; her course of study m June and

appearances. will continue her study through
Confining its tours to the East- the summer session.

em states, the orchestra, com- Recently, Miss Burger was
posed of twelve strings, two chosen as a delegate to travel with

oboes, and two horns, performs in the United States Hockey Team,
concert for colleges, chamber thus delaying her vvork for the

music societies and general audi- first semester, 190S-54 session.

ences, playing both classics and This work will be completed be-

mixed programs.
:

fore the beginning of me second

Students and townspeople will semester,

hear a tentative program—"Sym- 1 She will travel with the team
phony No. 35 by Haydn," "Violin from September through Novem-
Concerto" by Mozart, "Sinfonietta ber and will visit England, Scot-

for Strings" by Roussei, or Hinde- land, Ireland, Wales, and the

mith's "String Pieces". i Guernsey Islands. Also included

"Symphony No. 29 in A, ' K. 201 ! in her trip will be an mternation-

or "Diverimenento in D, ' K. 251, al Hockey Conference in Polk-

both by Mozart, will probably also stone. England, attended by thirty

be included the night's program, members from other countries.

Scholz Conducts 1
Upon her return Miss Burger's

Conductor Robert Scholz, Aus- studies at Columbia will be re-

trian-born and now an American sumed. She will do science field

citizen, has been known for a work during December and Janu-

decade in New York lor his con- ary in Virginia and in several

certs for small and large orches- other states,

tras, Mozart and Haydn opeia Miss Burger will return to

performances, and major choral Longwood for the fah session of

presentations. Prior to World 54-55.

War 11. he was a faculty member
of the Mozarteum in Salsburg,

Germany. He came to the United
States in 1937 as a duo-pianist

with his brother. Recently he was
awarded the medal ol the Bruck-
ner Society of America.

"A serious musician equipped
with an impressive technique and
inflammable temperament", is the

description of Miss Kwalwasser
given by the New York Herald
Tribune.

Of the orchestra, Mr. Willard

M. Clark, music ciitic for the

Springfield Union, wiote—"This
group plays with an exactitude,

beauty of tone and waimth which
makes all they play come alive".

Preceding programs in this

series have included a talk by Mr.
Jack Kilpatrick, editor of the

Richmond News Leader, on the

presidential election ol 1952; Jean
Erdmann and her group of Mod-
ern dance artistis; the Don Cos-

saokfi Chorus and Dancers; and
Virgil Pox, who presented a pro-

gram of organ music.

Annual Tryouts
Mary Ann King, editor of

the Virginian, ha.s announced
that beginning on April 6, stu-

dents interested in working on
the annual staff may sign up
for tryouts. A special list will

be posted on the main bulletin

board on which girls may sign

up. All students, und especial-

ly freshmen, are urged to try-

out.

Me Bind My Hair' by Haydn,
' Elegie" by Massanet, "The Is-

land " by Rachmaninoff, and
"Pretty Polly Oliver " an English
Traditional.

Lu, a student of Miss Emily
Clark, will play for uhe first part
of her program—"Jesu, Joy of

Man's Desiring' by Bach-Bauer,
and the "Prelude ", "Minuet", and
Gigue" from "Partita in B flat

I lajor " by Bach. The second part
of her performance will include

—

•The Girl With The Flaxen Hair"
by Debussy, a polka from "The
Age of Gold" by Shostakovich,
and "Variations on a theme by
Tschaikovsky" by Siloti.

Both girls are members of the

Junior Class, major in music, and
plan to teach in thac tield follow-

ing their graduation.
"Lu" Beavers, a junior from

Indian, has served as treasurer

of the YWCA and is now newly
elected pesident of the organiza-
tion. Lu is a music major and is

a member of the College choir.

Cotillion Club and Alpha Sigma
Tau also claim her membership;
she is a member of Wesley Foun-
dation.

Dolly Home, a junior from
Smithfield, is a music major and
lias been in the choit three years.

She is music chairman of the

"Y" and a member ol Madricals,

Kappa Delta Pi, and Cotillion

Club and the Baptist Student
Union.
Other student recitals are plan-

ned for voice and piano major
during April and May These reci-

tals are given each spiing by the the area of reading lor the pre-

music department. college student is well covered.

Longwood Library

Makes Collection

Of Youth Books

bv Naomi Reed

For a number of years, the li-

brary has had a separate collec-

tion of children's books, enjoyed
by the youngsters of Farmville
and used extensively as supple-
mentary material by ihe student
teachers in the elemeiitary grades.
A need for a corresponding

collection for the eighth grade
through senior high school was
felt. For this reason, a collection

of young peoples books has been
started in the library. It is

thought that a large number of
high school students m town and
the secondary student teachers
would benefit from u.'-ing such a
collection.

Books in this collection were
chosen from book liots for young
people, compiled by joint com-
mittees of The American Library
Association, The National Educa-
tion Association and the National
Council of Teachers of English.
The committees which recom-

mended these books are made up
01 teachers and librarians who
have had years ot experience in

knowing what teen-agers like to
read, and the book& have been
selected for interest and enter-
tainment as well as educational
value.

Some of the subjects covered
are the world today, science, peo-
ple and places, poetry and drama,
essays and criticisms, novels,

short stories, fine and applied
arts, music, religion, hobbies,

sports, practical arts and voca-
tions

With the young ijeople's col-

lection and high school text

books, also the children's collec-

tion and elementary text books.

'53-54 Entrance list

Reaches 144, States

Executive Secretary

The office of the Executive

Seoietary of the coiltge has re-

ceived to date 144 admission ap-
plications for the 1953-54 session.

Last year at this time only 118

students had applied for entrance

to Longwood. Five rflrls from
Richmond, 7 girls from Roanoke,
10 from Norfolk, 7 from Hampton,
S from Alexandria, and 8 from
Mecklenburg County have ap-
plied; also three from out of the

state—2 from North Carolina and
1 from New Jersey, Forty-three
Btudenta have enrolled for the

summer session.

The Admissions Committee i.s

especially pleased with the high
scholastic standing of the incom-
ing students. A large number of
the students are In the upper
fourth of their class.

Sing Contest

Closes; Sophs
Receive Prize

Presenting a take-off on the
College Pounder's Day, "The Re-
turn of the Class oi 'J5 in 1965,"

the Sophomore Class was the win-
ner of the 1953 Sing Contest spon-
.sored by the Young Women's
Christian A.ssociation of the Col-
lege.

A five dollar prize, presented
by Nancy Nelson, chairman of the
Sing C.mmibtee at the regular
Tuesday assembly yesterday, will

go into the Sopohomie class trea-
sury.

Last Friday night the curtain
opened on a scene of general con-
fusion depicting the return of

alumnae of the class of '55 for

Founder's Day. The 1965 status of

the returning graduates was typd-

Pied by costume and action.

Starting off the contest on
March 7, the Junior Class pre-
sented a satirical skit about a

usual Longwood assembly with off

key singing of the Alma Mater,
a speaker whose topic was "Philo-

sophy of Education" and argyles,

Sileeping, dining hall waitresses

complete with trays, and late-

comers as prevalent as on any
Tuesday in Jarman Hall.

"You-As Seen In the Snack
Bar" was the theme of the Sen-
ior Class skit. Complete with
"Charlie Hop ', juke box, perpetual

bridge game and "the maid", the
<kit showed the usual mad com-
ings and goings of the between
class crowd.

On March 20, the Prt-shman
Clais showed a typical sleepy

Saturday morning in history cla.ss,

with the majority of the class still

in pin curls and pajamas, and, of

course, a few wide awake students

in the first row.

The Sing contest is sfKjnsored

annually by the "Y" caJbinet. Each
class gives a fifteen minute skit,

with cne rehearsal allowed, on
Fh'iday night after supt^er. The
contest runs for four con.secutive

weeks, with one class presenting
their skit every Fi'iday nig'ht.

l^vo representatives from each
class and .several members of the

administration made up the panel

of Judges.

TKNTATlVi: PLANS FOR TIIK COMING YEAR ARE IN THE MAKING by the n'Wly eleeted

presidents of the four major offirps. They are, left to right, Lura Alice Brav«ni, hrad of the

V.VVC.A ; Barbara Assaid, House-Council president: Mary Denpy Wilson, who will pretilde at Student
Government meetings; and Else Wcnte, head of the Athletic Association

Kotunda To Give

Faculty Ball Game
by Dot Armstrong

Longwood College faculty mem-
bers and students will don funny
costumes and cavort about the

gymnasium In a mock basketball

game on April 10.

Phoebe Warner, chairman of

the committee in charge of plan-

ning this event, explained that it

Is to be sponsored by the school

newspaper.. The Ruiunda. The
typical faculty members and stu-

dents who will compose the teams
have not yet been chosen.

In this game the men faculty

members will play the men stu-

dents and. the women faculty will

play the girls. There will also be

faculty and student cheerleaders.

Although Phoebe would not

commit henself to the extent of

predicting the outcome of the

game, she promised the audience

a very rare and entertaining eve-

ning.

Charge of admission to the

game has been 3et at twenty
cents for both students and facul-

ty members.

Taylor Will Lead

Seniors In Figure

"Roses in the Moonlight" has
been selected for the theme of
the Cotillion Club aance to be
held from 8 p. m. to 12 p. m. Sat-
urday, April 11, in the college
gymnasium. After the dance, the
club will sponsor a paity in the
main recreation hali from 12 p.
m. to 1 a. m. for girls and their
dates.

Chosen by the dance club, Mar-
garet Taylor, a senior from Suf-
folk, will lead the figure to be
formed by senior members and
their escorts.

Natalie Lancaster, newly elected
chairman for the night's activity,
has announced that the gym will
be decorated in pale green and
white with American beauty red
carrying out the theme.

Name Band Pla.vs

Ralph Marterie and his band,
marking the first time a name
band has played at Longwood
since Claude Thornnill in 1950,
will provide the musical note for
this dance.

Before originating ihe band on
the West Coast, Ralph Marterie
played under band-leaders like
Paul Whiteman, Percy Faith,
Frank Black. Ray Shields, and
other top radio and music busi-
ness names. He has the distinc-
tion of being known us "musici-
ans musician" for his instrumen-
tations.

Through Mercury recordings
und tours to the East Coast to
such schools as the University of
Virginia, and VPI, he has estab-
lished his reputation and band
successes here on the East Coast.

Janice Pinkard. president of
Cottillion. commented. "We feel

tnat in bringing Ralph Marterie
10 Longwood, we are oringing the
best new band.

'

After-Dance Party

Beverly Taylor, freshman, will

serve as chairman foi the party
after the dance. Coffee and
doughnuts will be seived to the
"Late nighters".

The 84 freshmen and transfer
students who have accepted bids
and have become official "goats",
will help decorate the gymasium.
Goat Day will be held on April 10.

Janice also said "I hope as
many are going as can and I hope
it will be a good dance at least

we'll try to make H so!
"

Dance (iroup Selects

May Dance Co-Ileads
For 1953 Festivities

Two sr-niors have been selected

to head the 1953 May Day Dance
to be held after the traditional

May festivities on May 3.

Junet Wiggins, from Arlington,

and Mary Hurt Peery uf Grundy
were chasen at a recent meeting
of Orche«Ls to serve as co-chair-
men of the entire dance.
The modern dance club Is

sponsoring the annual May
Dance.

Margaret Taylor, a senior from
Suffolk, has been made chairman
of the dance music committee and
will make all arrangements for

the orchestra.

Scene of the dance will be the

College gymnaaium; 8 p. m. to 12

p m. Is the time set.
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He Is Risen

'Tbrist our Lord is risen today, Alle-

luia I"

Sunday will soon be here and many of

us will be singinK this phrase of the familiar

hymn in our churches at this wonderful

time of the year—the Easter season—a sea-

s(jn full of love and hope and with the re-

newal of faith in mankind. Easter, full of

the spirit of peace—this i)eace even reaching

into war torn countries of the eastern hemi-

sphere where soldiers, for even a minute,

will take time out to pray and give thanks

for the light of Christ.

At home, the little child will be kneeling,

witli head bowed, in Sunday School saying

"Ihank-you" in his own little way. The teen-

ager will stop long enough to close his

prayer with "bless everyone". The thinking

cijllege student will realize in his prayer

the need of a power mightier than himself.

A mother will be giving thanks for the

joys and sorrows which have led her to a

full life in the growing knowledge of

Chri.^t; the father will praise God for the

strength gained in Christ's dying for us.

Yes, soon we will come to the period of

thanksgiving -on Good Friday Christ was
crucified on the cross. The dark recol-

lestions of that Friday and Saturday will

ronie; but the period of mourning will end

on Sunday.

We shall soon see the beauty and sun-

shine of an Easter season. Recall your awe
during a thunderstorm; your gasp of de-

light when you round a corner and suddenly

aie faced with a .sky of brilliant color from

flaming fire to palest pink. Then, share

Mary's joy when she beheld the angel by

her Son's empty tomb.

"Fear not ye: for I know that ye seek

Jesus, which was crucified. He is not here;

for lie is risen."

"Christ our Lord is risen today. Alle-

luia."

A Word To The Wise

"In Spring a young student's fancy is

somewhat inhibited by thoughts of term

papers and parallel reading yet to be done."

Thus has spoken one ".seer" who was wise

in the ways of college students and profes-

soi"s.

Spring days are crammed with activities

demanding a student's attention ; and it

seems that all professors demand the com-

pletion of term i)apers during the week of

t;ie most time-consuming events.

These last two months of the year are

usually the fullest. The days are longer ac-

cording to sun movement, but shorter in

relation to the number of things every stu-

dent must do. The "pressure is on" and

we'll have scores of tests to take, volumes

of parallel to read, and, for a final touch,

exams. And, of course, all campus organiza-

tions will celebrate the end of the year with

picnics, parties, dances, or teas.

Right here we would say "A word to the

wise is sufficient." Tidbits of wisdom such

as this have become trite and shopworn to

college students, but there is an element of

truth in them.

These next weeks may become unbear-

ably full unless we are careful to regulate

our activities and schedules to accommodate
our health, social life, and studies. There is

no need here to examine these aspects of

college life—everyone of us is capable of

knowing whether we have had too much
sunburn, too little sleep, too many parties,

and too little studying—or equally as bad,

too few parties, and too much studying.

We would simply urge here that every

Longwood girl make the most of these re-

maining weeks and avoid being caught in

the melee of a last minute rush. Let's look

back on April and May 1953 as two very

full, but satisfying months of activity.

What Do You Think?

The campus of Longwood College is

literally evacuated every Friday. All stu-

dents who have cuts and money enough

—

and some perhaps who have not—leave

Farmville by any known means of trans-

portation excluding horse and buggy.

The effects of this general exodus are

liiKtily (juestionable. Usually students re-

turn on Sunday night still behind in history

assignments and even more exhausted than

they were Friday after five days of study.

This extreme leave-on-the-weeek-end—epi-

demic seems indicative of something lacking

and of a definite lowering of school spirit.

It is obviously impossible to study for a

whole week—including Friday, Saturday,

ami Sunday—for week after week. Everyone
must sooner or later have a break in which
to relax and "re-create" mind and body.
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Unfortunately, as students may verify,

Farmville and the college offer fey op-

portunities for such relaxing and entertain-

ing activities on the week ends. Even those

lucky ones with dates and visitors have a

limited variety of things to do. We can even

become weary of just sittin', lookin', and

talkin' to a date, unless, of course, he's

Gregory Peck's cousin.

The other five days of each week are full

but week ends are sadly lacking.

However, something can be done about it

— if the rest of Longwood College should

become as interested in the situation as one

student who has taken time to express her

ideas. Her letter to the editor is printed

elsewhere on this page.

The editors of the Rotunda feel that this

letter is important for two reasons. First,

it is based on facts that can be substantiat-

ed by sudents from freshman class to senior

class. In the second place it offers definite

and constructive suggestions and criticisms.

That is what we need—facts and sugges-

tions. Certainly, not all of these ideas could

be used but they offer a foundation for

further investigation from which other

plans and suggestions may develop.

If there is to be any change it must be-

gin with the students. We could not expect

help from the administration unless we are

ready and enthusiastic in responding to the

<'hallenge ourselves.

This situation isn't new. We've batted it

around in dormitory gab sessions for years.

If we want some improvements, we'll now
have to act. What are your ideas?

The Rotunda is ready to print the letters

from all of you who desire to add construc-
tive opinions pertinent to this situation, and
to act as a sounding board for student body
ideas. Do you want to do something to help
a "boring"' situation? Well, do it.

Letters to Editor

(Editor's not*: This article was
originally eiven as a talli in a
Freshman Speech class. It is pre-

sented here as it was sent as a
Letter lo the Editor of the Ro-
tunda.)

Are your week-ends lost? Lost

from fun, that is. Too many of us

are going home, and the few who
stay have too little fun. Take
Sally for example. She is a typical

Longwood girl. She stayed here

for .several consecutive week-ends.

Her comment after such: "Ugh!"

Too many of us feel this way
after a typical week-end spent at

Longwood. I believe that lack of

entertainment is the reason be-

hind this feeling and the cause of

so many absences each week-end.

There is no great demand for

entertainment during the week,

but week-ends are another mat-
ter. In order that your best work
be done during the week, relaxa-

tion, recreation and entertain-

ment should govern the week-end.

If maximum study is done during

the week-end. it discourages an
interest in study during the week.

Now for a brief summary of

entertainment offered. Saturday

night there is a choice of two

things: a walk downtown to the

movie or card playing in the

"rec." And rou usually end up
doing both. Sunday morning and
Sunday night church services are

open. In the afternoon, another

movie is attended. So the typical

week-end amounts to Just about

two movies, card playing and
church services. The next week-

end the s ame process is repeated.

This monotony results in the loss

of any relaxation activities may
offer. Does this ring a bell with

you? i

What can we do to add enter-
^

tainment to our list? How can we i

go about it? Firs of all, you might
|

begin by finding out what the
j

students want. Investigate the

possibilities and then get the

vigor of the student body behind

you.

It is wonderful that the skating

rink has been added to our en-
tertainment, but being located

about 2 miles from the college

raises the problem of transporta-

tion. Because of these transporta-

tion difficiulties, It is hard for us
to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity. The first task lor improve-
ment might be providing trans-

portation to and from the rink.

This is a very possible and prob-

able aspect.

Another potentiality for im-
provement is our weekly "rec"

dance. These weekly "rec" dances
are sponsored by campus organi-

zations, which charge admission.
^Continued on Page 4)

April Snows, Easter Woes
Add To Vivacious Vacation

by Martha Donuldsoq

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

With Easter Just around the

corner many of us stayed here

this week end to rest up for the

coming holidays; however, there's

never a dull moment and the 29th

and 30th proved to be quite ex-

citing for some!
Engaged

:

Many congratulations to Jan
Van Horn, who is all smiles these

days since her engagement to

Jerry Page.

Another surprise was more than
welcome when John Hodges pre-

sented Ann Dudley with a dia-

mond ring last weekend. More
congratulations to you both!

U. Va.

Among those girls who traveled

up Charlottesville way for the
DEK parties at U. Va. were Wan-
da Karlet, June Manlove, Betsy
Nelson, Jane Lohr, and Betsy Ann
Berry. Everyone seemed to have a
grand time! Diana Burgess visited

Wally at the Sigma Nu House,
too!

Visitors:

Jim Miller from U. Va. stopped
in for 15 minutes Sunday night
Just to see Lucy Thwing and Lin
Clark, V. M. I. stayed almost that
long to visit Donnie Devlne. Stay-
ing longer, Johnny Westbrook
was a welcome sight to everybody.

In your Easter bonnet
Look as pretty as can be,

To strike some young man's
fancy

And have yourself a spree!
Then if you come back
With a pin or diamond ring.
I'll put it In the paper
And it won't cost you a tiling!

Grab your hats, gals i Easter

I

bonnets, that is) and prepare to
travel! It Is almost unbelievable
bhat Easter is here already when
Christmas only seems last week,
but, it is Easter and that means

\

vacation. Well, maybe not a va-
cation in the true sense of the
word, for it will be rather hectic.

Let's look in our magic egg and
see what you'll be doing during

i those glorious days.

First, there will be the exciting

shopping for Just the right Easter
costume. Here's a tip to Long-
wo.d girls — don't be afraid of

those creatures who crowd you.
Rip off the dresses you are trying
on, and snatch the hats while
you are viewing yourself in the
miiTor—they are people. They
aren't really bad—just dangerous.
I Peel better already, now don't
you?)

Easter morning you dress your-
self in the finery that you finally

were able to obtain. You're all

dressed in white from head to toe

and when you go out doors you
are glad that you are, for now
you match the snow flurry. Oh,
what a beautiful Easter mom, you
think, now the children will have
a place to hide their Easter eggs
—in the snow drifts! It Is just

pure Jolly, you think, as you grit

your teeth.

During the night that little ole
character with the baskets of
.squa;hy, broken, half hard-boiled
eggs has left his cheer with all the
children. They run to and fro
looking so adorable with eggs
Dla.stered in their hair, chocolate
smeared on their faces and jelly

beans stuck in their ears. You
w.nder while looking at them,
could this have once been you?
You are so sophisticated with
beaucoups de savior luire (lots of
know how, you English speaking
peons t but this is .soon ended,
when you gracefully alight on an
Easter egg.

You don't last very long, how-
ever. You're gettiut older than
you thought, so you just sit with
some of the younger children and
gorge yoiu-self with all the goodies
you can beg, borrow, or mostly
steal, while the little imps have
their backs turned. You eat too

much.
The next morning you know you

ate too much. You lie there (turn-
ing greener by the minute) using
the la.st day of .vuur so-called va-

cation to recuperate so you can

go back to school and get some
sleep. Oh well, your vacation is

shot, but hasn't it bctu typical?

College Receives Improvement Funds

by Dot Doiii,-lax

It has been announced that the
state has appropriated $5,000 for
various school improvements.
Piom this sum the dining hah
will get new toasters lor each ta-

ble, so that the students may
have hot toast for breakfast.

Also permission has been grant-
ed for music to be played during
meals, and ashtrays will be pro-
vided for after-meal smoking.
Another change in the dining hall

is that breakfast will be served
cafeteria style from 7.30 to 9;0U.

Added to this, permission has
been granted for Longwood guls
to go to movies at the drive-in
and to stay out till 11:00 on week-
nights and 12:30 on Saturday.
This is being done lo make the
girls feel more like tliey are at
home.
The school has ofie thing to

say about these rules, thougn.
That is, "Lir pa loof '— (Jumbled
April fool!)

I'm afraid these Jim-dandy re-
forms are just foolers—but since
we are on the subject of foolers,

I have a few suggested ways to
end this day of days.

(1) If you can get hold of your
professor's grade book, Jumble up
the grades giving all the A people
D's and vice-versa. What a laugh
he, or she, will get putting it In

order.

(2) Report your roomie to gov-
ernment for some offense. After
government has assembled and
pondered the case for hours, rush
in and give them the good word.

(3) Call your mother collect

and tell her you have Just eloped.

(4) With a few dozen of your
little fat-faced friends. Invade
the infirmary after painting
measles spots all over you.

(5) Send out wedding invita-
tions to all your friends. After all

the presents are safely in, tell

them that it was Just a Lir pa loof
Joke.

(6) Set off the fire drill siren
Just before 12:00. That way the
whole student body can help you
end this wonderful day up right.
Gotta go now. My roomie Just

told me that there's a man in the
Rotunda who wants me to take a
screen test.
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President ofH20Announces

Intra-color Swimming Meet

SetFor Wednesday, April 13

From the Bleachers
by Helen Waitman and Louise Wilder

Meet To Feature
Diving Contests

Especially designed for all

aquatically inclined memljers of

Red and White or Green and

White classes is the intra-color

swimming meet which will be held

at 5 p. m. on Wednesday, April 15,

sponsored by the H2 Club, and

lihe Athletic Association.

Ann Crowder, president of H20
Club, has announced that the

meet is not between the classes

or for color cup points, but is

planned as a contest t)etween the

colcrs and to give many girls an

opportunity to participate in a

swimming meet.

Tliere will be events open to be-

ginning, intermediate, and ad-

vanced swimmers. A diving con-

test will be part of the program.

Events for those in beginning

class are leap frog, breath hold-

ing contest, and a human crawl

race. For these rated as inter-

mediates there will be a pajama
relay, disrobing while in the pool

race, and an underwater race.

Advanced swimmer and varsity

team members will participate in

a 40 yard freestyle relay, a 25 yard

iback stroke race, 25 yard breast

stroke race, and 50 yard free style

race. Those who take part in the

diving events will do a jacknife, a

swan dive and one selected dive

that they may choose.

Eleven Girls Pass
Red Cross Course

Green and Whites are leading

35-0 in the race for the color cup.

The green and whites received 10

points during hockey season, 5

points for tennis singles, 10 points

for basketball and 10 points for

volleyball.

Here's the way the system of

points works. Each team receives

a certain number of points for

winning or tying a game. At the

end of the season the points given

to each team are totaled. Which
ever team has the highest num-
ber of points for that particular

sport, fbasketball, hockey or vol

Eleven girls have passed the

Red Cross Safety Instructor's

course which lasted from Monday,
March 23 until Friday March 28.

Girls passing the courses were [gyijaii > receives 10 points toward
Lib (Swell, Anne Crowder, Edith

^jj^ j,Qjor ^up.
Frame, Patsy Hamner, Hilda Archery, swimming, softbp.ll and
Hartis. Margaret Ilyus, Phyllis tennis doubles are yet to come.
Issacs, Joyce Jenkins, Anne Park- •^g hear that all red ar-d whites
.nson, Anne Snydor, and Else have vowed that although they
Wente. The girls who passed the ^^y not win the color cup they
test are now eligible to teach aren't going to have a final score

.swimming anywhere in the state qj 2ero. Keep up the spirit red
Df Virginia. and whites!

Mr. Howard Camp, Red Cross
; Reports have been made that

instructor, taught the class three the tennis courts are lined and
hours each night of the week. the nets are up. Let s ail help take

To enter the course, the girls oare of them. Try to avoid using

were required to have a thorough the courts when the ground is

knowledge of all nine strokes and muddy and wet. Use tennis shoes

Sophomores beat the Freshmen 22

to 15. The latter game was quite

exciting. The score was 4-4 at the

end of the first quarter. In the

next quarter the sophomores took

the lead and held the freshmen
to 11-7 at half time, and 15 to 9

at tJie end of the third quarter.

Don't forget to get your prac-

tices for the class sports coming
up next.

In our wanderings we've gath-

ered a few views and bits of news
from the Hampden-Sydney sports

world: Here they come.

Judges Announce

Rating Of Bands,

Choruses In Meet

Out of seven bands which par-

ticipated in the Distr.ct I and
III Music Festival held here on
Saturday, the Manchester High
School and Hopewell High School
Bands received superior ratings.

The boy's chorus of Hermitage
High School, the girl's chorus of

Hopewell High School, the mixed
chorus of Petersburg High School,

Hampden-Sydney opened its land the Boiling Junior High

track season this week against the
|

Chorus of Petersburg also received

WUliam and Mary Indians of i

superior ratings.

Williamsburg I

"^^^ judges rated five solos and

Doug Divers of Pulaski is the ensembles as superior. They were

new Tiger Track Captain. It is re-

ported that the Tigers' new track

and equipment has given new in-

the Petersburg percussion ensem-
ble and flute duet, piano soloist

Jan Blankenship of Petersburg,

a senior life-.saving badge. instead of street shoes. That's

The purpose of Mr. Camp's ' what tennis shoes are for. and
they are much more comfortatole

to play in than street shoes.

In case you didn't hear the

scores of the last class basketball

games, the Seniors won out over

"oiirse was to show students how
to teach .swimming strokes and

life saving. Each girl was held

responsible for teaching one stroke

and one phase of lifesaving. Mr.

Camp criticized the teaching and
made suggestions for improve-

ment.

Most of the time was spent in

developing the girl's strokes so

they would be more capable to

teach others. However, the girls

also took written and practical

tests.

spiration to the boys to try out vocal soloist Phyllis Hershon, of

for the track team this year. I

Petersburg, and flutist Betsy

Two home meets with Norfolk i

Bruner of Petersburg.

Division on April 10, and Ran-
I

Twenty-one schools were repre-

dolph-Macon on April 17 are set rented by more than 900 students

for that new Death Valley track.

The Hampden-Sydney paper
stated that "the condition of

Charles (Babe) Lawson is con-

siderably better since his accident

on November 1."

The tennis team, which has
scheduled 14 matches this season,

hopes to set a gocd record of win.^.

this season since they have all

members of last year's team plus

at the Festival. The bands, cho-
ruses, and solos were judged ac-
cording to the ratinga of superior,

excellent, good, fair, and poor.

College Girls

Will Perform
For Veterans
On April 22, a group of Long-

wood girls will entertain the

wounded soldiers of the McGuire
Hospital in Richmond.

Mrs. MoClintic, a representative

of the hospital, has contacted the

college asking lliat some 15 girls

from Longwood be sent to Mc-
Guire to put on a variety show of

various talent acts.

Nancy Tanley, Nancy Nelson,

and Carolyn Stanley have been
chosen by Mrs. Hudson, the Soph-
omore house motlier, to get to-

gether ihe acts to be be presented.

Talent from the whole school will

be chosen but the girls participat-

ing must have at least a C aver-

age.

College girls are being chosen to

entei-tain the.se Korean veterans

because a good, wholesome show
is needed.

College To Install

Sprinkler System

the Juniors 28 to 20, and the i four new additions.

Six Attend State Meeting

Judges for the contest will be LoHffWOOd ProfCSSOr
representatives of the green and ... j r^ j.*

whites and cf the red and white.
|

Attends COUVentlOn
This is the first such meet that

has been held at Longwood. Ann
expressed the hop* that many
girls would make use of the op-

portunity and participate in the

meet. Lists on which to sign up
will be posted on the main bulletin

board next week.

News In a Nutshell

by Anne Sbuff

Four physical education majors,

accompanied by Miss Olive Her,

head of the physical education

department, and Miss Rebecca

Brockenbrough, Longwood profes-

sor of physical education, attended

the state convention of the Vir-

ginia Association of Health, Phy-
sical Education and Recreation on

March 27-28 at the Chamberlain
Dr. J. P. Wynne, head of the I Hotel at Old Point Comfort.

Education and Philosophy depart- I pj. Harry A. Scott, of Columbia
ments, is now attending the Na- universitv, was speaker at the
tional Philosophy oi Education convention's opening session Prl-

j
st^^^V uy the

Society's convention being held on ^^y night. He sp:ke Saturday „_„„„ ciJb
the Notre Dame campus in Soutu corning at the student section'
Bend, Indiana. The conclave

Education for High School Girls."

Miss Der and Miss Brocken-

brough attended meetings con-

cerning physical education for

college girls.

Six Girls To Receive
Ratings As Official

basketball Referees

Five physical education majors
will receive official basketball
ratings as a result of passing a
written and practical test. They
may now referee any official

girls' basketball games.
The girls were seniors Helen Ruffner Hall and also in the

Castros, Anne Crowder, Nell main building.

Green, Betty Tyler, and junior The system is a product of the
Roberta Wiatt. ' Automatic Sprinkler Corporation
The practical test was given to of America and will cost $23,900.

An automatic fire sprinkler sys-

tem will be installed at Longwood
in the near future, according to

information received from Mr.
Samuel Graham, business mana-
ger of the college.

The equipment will be placed
in the attics, basements, and
rooms in east and west wings of

Friday night a demonstration '^^ ^""^^ '" ^^^ Longwood gym on Measurements are being taken
March 16. and the installation should beconsisting of a tumbling act, a

skating exhibition, and a folk

dance demonstration was given to

the delegates. The skating and
tumbling was done by students

from Newport News High School.

The folk dancing was demon-
Peninsula Folk

. „„ , 1

meeting.
opened Saturday, March 28, and n „„v,u««i, ^«««
will close on Thursday, April 2.

1 ,^f^"'°I\'^.
^-

..^'"ff^thm^nrt
Dr. Wynne is attending the "^ the University of Richmond

group which is makMg a study of and the luncheon speaker of the

accrediting institutions, especiall- f°"^«""°"'
'P«^^°" ^ ^""'^

I ly those which involve teacher i

Students See Show

Six Longwood girls will attend

the dance performance by the "El

Greco" dance company at the

Mosque in Richmond on April 18.

The "El Greco", a world famous
dance company, will feature in its

Richmond program typical dances
from each of the regions of Spain.

Miss Emily Barksdale, Longwood
j .

Spanish professor, will accompany i

|

the girls to Richmond. These girls
,

are Moneda Key, Emlta Smith, {

'

Faye Greenland, Joanne Utley,
;

•

Argentina Matute, and Esther

Acosta.

! education. He will appear on ihe

The recent death of the Dow- program twice,

ager Queen Mary has closed the The National Philosophy ol

final pages of a most impressive Education Society is divided into

and memorable volume in the eyes seven regions. Dr. Wynne is presi-

of the world. The Queen Mother dent of Region III,

was a link between present and
|

pa.st in Great Britain, for within
j

her lifetime two world wars were

fought, numerous social and
political revolutions were witness-

ed, and a series of personal trage-

dies occurred that affected the

whole world. Each chapter relates

the dignity and pride uphCid by

the Queen. Its many pages fore-

tell her supreme happiness along

with her intense suffering.

Queen Mary was the symbol, not

only of all the dignity and grace

becoming royalty, but of every-

thing concrete and conservative

to which a nation clings. The Brit-

ish nation lived and breathed with

their Queen Mother. When she

mourned, the whoie nation

mourned.

She had her definite ideas about

regality. Never once did she give

Into the whims and fancies of the

fashion experts for the sake of

being stylish. She will long be re-

membered for her floor length

powder blue redingotes and high.

off-the-face hats that she wore
until her death. She was rarely

seen without a ruffled parasol

that served the purpose of a cane.

She enjoyed a glass of sherry be-

fore lunch, and an occasional

cigarette in the privacy of her

boudoir. Not to the day of her

death did she use a telephone, for

she felt anyone wishing to com-
municate with her could write or

send a messenger. She disliked

typewriters and wrote all her let-

ters painstakingly with a pen. The
Queen had a vehement dislike for

Ivy, contending that it was messy
and concealed poor architecture.

In spite of her idiosyncrasies

and peculiarities, she was loved

and respected by all. Her death
has caused a sincere mourning
within the hearts of her people

and Americans as well. A great
lady has passed, but her Image
will live on forever.

Mind In A Sound Body."
Student delegates fr:m Long-

wood, Helen Castros, Sue Webb,
Nell Green, and Else Wente at-

tended the student meetings

'Health and Safety Education for

High School Girls" and "Physical

A. A. Cabin Party

Members of both the old and
new Athletic Association execu-

tive board and council will hold

their annual cabin party out at

Longwood Estate cabin on Friday

night. April 10.

Else Wente. incoming president

of the A. A. is in charge of all

arrangements.

Following the demonstration a
square dance was held for those

attending the convention.

Sue Webb was chairman of the

student section meeting, while

Else Wente acted as recorder at

this division. Miss Her was adviser

to the section.

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in the

Parrish House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(rarrish House)

Orchesis Announces
New Date Of Recital

Thursday. April IC. Is the new
date for Orchesis' presentation of

their original dance drama, "The
Mockingbird." The recital will be
presented at 8 p. m. in Jarman
Hall.

Anne Murphy, President of the
modern dance group, has an-
nounced that, althouph the pro-

gram date has had several prev-
ious changes, this date has been
given final approval.

completed by July 1.

Dorothy May

See the new lovely si>ring

and summer dres.sea at the

Dorothy May

Flowers instead of a son-

net, to wear with that

Piaster bonnet!

Collin's Florist

Entile Roll Kodak Film

Printed and Develop(d

or large Kingsize Prints

39c

Southsides

We Appreriate Your Rusinpsf*

Visiting- Cards

Reliefgraphed

and Engraved

$1.95 and up

Martin Jewelers

See us for gifts at

graduation time

LONGWOOD

JEWELERS

Longwood Seal Jewerly

, Special Western Filet Mignon

I
$1-50 for Longwood Students

|

I

COLLEGE SHOP

We Appreciate Your BusineM

•.^-^.^•^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^*

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

pause

•OTTlfD UNDet AUTMO»IIT Of TMl COCA COtA COMfANV lY

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling Company

•CJWkmn^%tti*ni» tumk. O 1»". THt CeCA-COlA COWfAMY
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Seven Sororities Announce Officers;

Car! vie, Steger, Berry, Johns, Dixon,

Moore, Robinson Will Serve As Heads

In recent elections the eight

social sororities on campus have

choosen their officers for the

1953-54 year.

Alpha Sisma Alpha chose Gail

Dixon president, Lihby McClung

first vice-president, Patsy San-

ford second vice-president, secre-

tary Jean Pcarce, and Anne Glenn

assistant secretary. Tyanne Lamp-

kin is the treasurer and Nancy

Inge is the assistant treasurer.

Dee Ste«cr was elected presi-

dent of Alpha Sigma Tau. Bobbie

Bud^^el Chairmen

Survey Lon^wood

Mr. J. H. Bradford, director of

the State budRet committee, and

Mr. Pied Saunders, of the engi-

neering division of the committee.

visited bongwood College last

Monday.
The purpose of their trip was

Assaid is the new vice-president, ,t„ survey the capital outlay needs

Billie Miller, recording secretary, of the college for approximately

Marlene Lucas is the correspond-
| the next five years. At the gen-

ing secretary and the treasurer
j

p,-ai assembly of the State Legis-

will be Martha D<3nald.son. Betty
,
]a,ture next year, the report of this

Maas is the rush chairman.

Delta Sigma Epsilon selected

Virginia Berry president, Jackie

Palmer vice-president, and corres-

l)onding secretary, Nellie Lucy

DoodleAwhiklXi^ School Girls

College Style^ Throughout State

Bet You Smile Inspect Longwood
by Phoebe Warner,

'

and Shirley Ward One hundred gals from high

schools throughout Virginia visit-

Pines are fine, and signs of crime ' ed Longwood last weekend.
Mind may climb to thoughts of

|

Schools represented were
mine

—

|Kempsville, Madison Heights,

Mind, climb, pine sign
j

Brookville, Warren County, St,

What a chime-rhyme everytlme! I Agnes School, Danville, and Tap-
' pahannock. Also girls from Man-
chester, Culpeper, Madison, Crewe,

iGranby, Chase City, HigWand
Springs, Beaverdam, Fluvanna

Be at your best

And read the rest.

Know what to do?

Just follow through-

We love that gal

A bushel and a peck

Her name's not Sal

—

It's "what have you" STECK!

Not a shrimp, not a lobster.

Not a gangster, or a mobster.

But full of fun, a spritely berring.

All right, people, its PATTY
DERRING.

survey, showing needs of Long-

wod and other state colleges, will

be made.

j

This report must be given be-

;
fore appropriations can be grant-

r..uc.v Mann is the new recording ! ed by the State for building plans,

secretary, Martha Wilson trea- ;
Plans under tentative considera-

surer. and Audrey Morse rush,tion at this time include an air

chairman. conditioning unit for Jarman

Mary Elva Robinson was elected Auditorium, an addition to the

to .serve as president of Kappa stack rooms in the Library, and

I-. w„ ,„in, uc^nn-,, lA/nvt Viinfrt (,n asialso, another wing which may be
Delta with Peggy Wo.thmgtun as

, ^ ^ Cunningham Hall about Were always gay

This time of day,

'Cause we can say

He's so cute with his gruff voice,

We'd prefer him to any boys.

His class is the choice for our

abode,

But you must know the MOSS
code.

the„..^ vice-president, Mary Denny
Wil.son trea.surer, and Betty Davis, 1«56. ^ ^ ,

Betty Prances Gillette i

Dr. Dabney S. Lanca.ster, presi-
sccretary

was elected rush chairman.

June Johns is the new president

of Sigma Sigma Sigma and Betty

Benton is vice-president. Beth

Kent is recording secretary and
Mary Hundley is corresponding

secretary. The treasurer is June
Manlove.

dent cf the college, has announc- We've seen HOSEA!

ed. also, that rubber treads for the , ^v, u <•

Rotunda stairways have already "e^ an actor of the best,

been ordered and will be put down Why he surpasses all the rest.

What s his name, you know surely.
as soon as they arrive.

Students To File Room
Theta SigmaUpsUon has elect-

[ SuitC , Hall, ReqUCStS

For Session Of '53-'54ed Mary Jean Saiiyle as president

and Nan Picinick to .serve as vice-

president. Ellen Brent Dize was
cliosen .secretary and Anne Mae
Sanders treasurer.

Mason Moore is the newly elect-

ed president of Zeta Tau Alpha.
Joyce Quick is the vice-president.

The Zetas also chose Phoebe
Warner as .secretary and Donnie
Devine as treasurer for next year.

'[•Why of course, it's DR. EARLEY.

She's lots of fun

Our red haired one.

I

We like her a lot

Cause she's our DOT.

j

County, and Stewartsville were on

: hand. Other schools represented

j
for the weekend activities includ-

j
ed Lovingston. Portsmouth, Henry

j

Clay-Ashland. Hermitage, Orange,

Radford High Schools, New Lon-
' aon Academy ana Randolph-

Henry.

I

On Friday night, Sophomore
' Sing and the Fi-eshnian Produc-

tion, "Laces and Graces" high-

lighted the entertainment for the

visiting girls.

Saturday's entercainment in-

cluded a meeting with Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster, president of the col-

lege in the Virginian Room, a visit

to several classes from 9:45 to

10:30, a tour of the college

campus and also a tour of Long-

wood Estate at 2:00 in the after-

noon. The visit to Longwood
Estate was divided into two tours

because of the large number of

students.

A Juke Box Dance was held in

the Main Rec on Saturday night

to conclude the day's activities.

This dance was sponsored by the

Halifax, Mecklenburg, Lunenburg

Club.

A musician is he
A maestro to be,

But gee he's fun

CLARENCE WARRINGTON.

She has a smile

And is fun to boot.

l.etter To The Editor

Continued From Page 2

Room assignment blanks for

the 1953 '54 session will be avail-

able April 7.

When students sign up for

rooms, they may select groups

for their respective iialls. Rota-
tion of halls will be taken into who's our friend

consideration except in cases why of course it's HOOT
where one's physical condition

may not permit this. Wanted a pal

Juniors who wish to obtain For a cotillion gal

room assignment blanks may se- Anyone wanna take

cure them from Mrs. Easthan's That cute NELL CAKE?
! office in Cunningnam Hall.

If admission is charged to our one Preshnian and sophomores may Ro; mmates are they,
form of Saturday entertainment obtain theirs from Miss Gleave's A pair I'd say
why not give up something in re-

: office. The blanks must be filled Clo.se your eyes,
turn? Much could be added to

i out and returned to Miss Gleave's It's CHALLICE and B. A.
"hven things up." The sponsor '. office on the following dates, '

could work up an enjoyable talent
' Pi-eshinan, April 13; Sophomoes, iThis is the end of our little rhyme

show or sponsor a square dance
One .square dance was sponsored
this year which turned out to be
a great success. Bravo! Why not
more of the same?
Some week-ends find not only

Longwood girls without adequate
entertainment but also Camp
Pickett soldiers. They stand on
the street Just trying to find
someone to talk with. Any one of
these soldiers might be a "perfect
gentleman." but no nice girl
would go around picking up
strangers off street coiners. About
once a month, why not invite a
select group of these boys to our
rec dnnces? It would give them
and u.s, too. something to do.

Bridge parties were Introduced
for the first time this year. They
seemed to be very well liked. A
larger crowd would have partici-
pated if more people knew how to

April 14, and Juniors. April 15. It jWe admit that it took too much
is requested that students indicate

t.ie roommate desired and suite-

mates also, if they are living in

Cunningham.

Art Dept. I*resents

Two Assembly Films

Ancient masks and legend of

the Canadian Indians and the

making of a modern mural were

time
But if we've captured a reader

today
We're glad for what we had

say!

to

Elementary Grades
Present Talent Show

The fourth, fifth, sixth, and
seventh grades of the Farmvllle
Elementary School presented a

the subjects of two short films ! talent show this afternon in Jar-

Comm. Club Chooses
West To Head Group
For 1953-54 Session

Sylvia West was recently elect-

ed president of the Commercial
Club for the 1953-54 session. Other

officers include Laura Trent, vice-

pi"esident : Frances Northern,

secretary ; Mary Lou Barlow, trea-

surer; Carolyn Overby, sophomore
representative and Nancy Birdsall,

reporter.

Two comittee heads were also

elected. They are Nell Crocker,

bulletin board, and Ann Moore,

program.

The sponsor of next year's Com-
mercial Club will be a member of

the faculty of the Business De-
partment. The person has not yet

been chosen.

On April 16, the Commercial
Club will sponsor a picnic for its

members at Lcngwood estate.

'GoaVDay Set By Cotillion;

Cox^ CopleyAnnounceRules
Eighty-four new members of

the Cotillion Club will be "Goats
for a day" for the annual day of

initiation into the Club. April 10.

from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. is the

date and time set for this tra-

ditional goat day.

Co-chaiiinen of the Goat day
committee, Judy Cox and Nell

Copley have announced the rules

for the day. All goats must ob-

serve these rules. •

1. Goats must attend all meals.

2. Goats must be dressed to im-
persmate a comic strip character

or a favorite Jr. or Sr. Cotillion

Club member.

3. Goats must wear a sign giv-

ing their name preceded by
"Goat", and their home town.

4. Goats will be expected to

write and memorize a poem about
the character whom they are im-
pers, nating.

5. Goats must address all Co-
tillion Club members as "Miss"
and know the full names of all the
members.

6. All books must be carried in

sliown in yesterdays asembly.

The films were made available

through the art department of

the college.

"The Loon's Necklace was the

ttile of the first one. It protrayed
with intricately carved and bril-

liantly colored antitnt Indian
play. Why not have a series of n^asks, used in cooperation with
bridge games? Tlie first ones tlie National Canadian Museum,
would be to teach the game to j

t^^ story of how the Loon received

those who do not know how to liis_neckband of white feathers

play. The next parties in the
series would be for improvement ' t^^^ making of modem mural. It

of the skill and for entertainment followed the professional artist

•iian Hall at uno p. in.

An instrumental quartet w&j
givein by Mrs. McDowell's fourth
grade, while Mrs. Coleman's
fourth grade presented "Hansel
and Gretel".

Margretta Spenser, a fourth
grade student of th? Elementarj
School, played a p'ano solo.

Action song and instiumental
numbers were given Dy ..Irs. New-

Thc final ones would be a con-
test, the wiimcr receiving a prize.

Then one of those clear Satur-
day afternoons, when you have to
stay in. it is nice to get out-of-
doors and walk. But bicycling
would be even more fun. The ad-
\antages of bicycling are good
from any point of view. Bicycles
would not be too expensive for the

man's fifth grade, faally Ann
Th^'fi^^ fflnl'^h^ri^sa-ibed iS'^'*'''' °^ ^^""^ ""^^ '^'^ » s°^° *»P

dance.
Mrs. Buck's sixth grade pre-

sented a skit "Our Future". A
clarinet solo was given by Jerry
Heifer, a fifth grader.

Miss Agnes Watkins fifth grade
performed for the audience a
seies of action songs. These songi

,., . ,.,,«. iwere also done by Mrs. Katherine
Hioloj^ists Hold Meet Watklns sixth grade.

j

The seventh graae girls pie-
j

Dr. George Jeffers. head of the sented two songs while the boys

Longwood Biology Department, had a trumpet quartet. Nancy

through the steps of sketching,

modeling in three dimensional
materials, and the final painting
of a large wall mural.

Hchool. The activity would get the lajid Dr. Robert Brumfield. prof e.s-
i

Webster did a solo tap danec.
t!irls out of doors, give them fresh

!^ox of Biology, will attend the \

Jongleurs Give 'Job*

Nine members of tne Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs will give a

air. and give them an opportunity j^mt meeting of the South East-
to see the countryside.

„rn Section of the B.ological So-
But these are Just a few sug- ciety of America to be held at

gestlons. I am sure other excel-
j

Chapel Hill. North Carolina. The
lent ideas for recreation could be meeting will be held April 15.
obtained and carried out. If we

j
Dr. Brumfield will speak on the dramatic presentation

improved our entertainment we 'Curvatures in Timotny Roots In- chapel on April 14.

would improve our school. Then ^(luct>d by Ultra-violet Riiduitlons."
our Sally would not only welcome

\
Ur. Brumfield did his research for

week-ends but she would even] this ixipcr at oak Ridge. Tenn.,
w elcome Monday morning classes. ,

where he has spent the last sev-
SWrloy Roclia. eral suinmers doing rtjseardi work,

Dashes by Dot
by Dot Doucias

The campus committee has my
number—I Just slunibled over a
DO NOT WALK ON fHE GRASS
SIGN.

The Bachelor
A bachelor likes his women fair,

His eggs well done, his sirloin

rare.

His hand -knit socks to reach mid-
calf.

His bed turned down just short of

half.

His window raised three thumbs
at night.

His suits arranged one dark—one
light.

His shoe trees pointing west of

south,

His soup delivered to nis mouth,
His apple served without the core.

And that's just why hes a bach-
e-lor.

(Stolen from Mary Washington's
"Bullet")

One of our beloved professors

lectured last week well past the

hour then ask "are there any
questions?" "Yes sir', came the

reply, 'what time is It?"

We're all cannibals, we ate

"Smitty the Smithfieid pig—the
first pig of Virghiia" and that

ain't ham — thinking how long

pigs have been in Viigmla. Any-
one care for a second helping of

dust?—
Overheard in the halls—Of

course, I wouldn't say anything
about her unless 1 could say

during something good—and boy is this

good!
By using voices and gestures, i The most beautiful words in

the men will read the book of Job ' the English language are Mother,
from the Old Testament in the cellophane

Church News
br Nancy Nelson

PRESBYTERIAN
Royster Lyle of Hampden-

Sydney was elected piesident of

the Westminster Fellowship at
their meeting in the Presbyterian
Church at 7 p. m. on March 29.

The office of vice-piesident will

be filled by Nancy Andrews, a
freshman at Longwood. Barbara
Rickman, retiring piesident, and
Dick Newkirk were elected by the
group to serve as secretary and
treasurer, respectively.

At the conclusion of the elec-

tions, Mr. James P. Kennedy, pas-
tor of the church, talked to the
West-Pel members on the subject
of "Immortality."
BAPTIST
Newly elected president of the

Baptist Student Union is Wanda
Doll, a Longwood junior. Chosen
to serve as first vice-president Is

Ann Thomas, junior. Second vice-

president next year vvill be Jean
Windley, freshman, and sopho-
more Becky Hines will be third
vice-president. Selected as secre-

tary and treasurer, lespectively,

are Dot Stringfield, a junior, and
Clare Davis, a sophomore.

'The Everlasting Dream," an
Easter Play, was presented by
members of the B. S. U. at their

meeting on 8 p. m. on March 29.

James Parker and Ann Thaxton
served as narrators, and Mary
Ellen Hawthorne was the organ-
ist. Those participating In the
play were Ann Brooking. Barbara
Moore, Rebecca Blaii, Pat Can-
trell, Marv Meade Robertson, and
Juanita Dayberry.

a green or yellow towel. Goats will

be expected to carry matches and
chewing gum for the Cotillion

members.
7. Goats must carry pencil and

paf>er to make appointments with
Cotillion members. No appoint-
ments can be made until the day
preceding Goat Day.

8. Goats may not wear make-up
or Jewelry of any kind.

9. Goats must convene in front

of the library before lunch.

10. Goat Court will be held in

the small auditorium at 7 p. m.
on April 10. Goats must wear
green and yellow to Goat Court.

No activities may be carried in
the Rotunda.

Cotillion members serving on
Goat Court are seniors. Barbara
Caskey and Joanne Steck; juniors,

Jean Hodges and Mildred Parker.

Sophomores, Beth Kent and Jane
Baily. Co-chairmen, Judy Cox and
Nell Copley.

Moore Announces

Men's Production
by Betty Barr

Bright Announcement:
On May 8. the men's student

body and Tau Theta PI will pre-

sent the annual men s production
in Jarman Auditorium.
Tom Moore, production head,

has anonunced that a five dollar

prize will be given to the person
who is best able to give a name
to the show. Only one clue has
been disclosed concerning this

"gala" presentation. This Is the
one little fact—the production Is

about "Life on our World and
How it Must Look on Other
Planets."

So let's think hard, girls, and
win the $5 prize — one catch
though—you'll have to be there
on the night of production to re-

ceive your prize, otherwise it will

go to someone else!!

choly—How did this get here?
Typical students schedule for

the week—time spent going to
'.nail-box two hours, time spent
reading week's mail—ten seconds
("Please come to the reglstars of-
fice—")

If you don't like this—think
what you'd write at 2 a. m. to fill

space that belongs to inactive

clubs—to which I am dedicating
this "blank" polumn-

Dr. Morgan, Speaker
For Teachers Groups
Including FTA, ACE
Edlto rof the National Educa-

tion Association Journal and
founder of the Future Teachers of

America, Dr. J. E. Morgan, was
the guest speaker at the combined
meetings of the Association of

Childhood Education and the
Future Teachers of America on
iMarch 30 in the small auditorium.

Mrs. Alice Carter, sponsor of

ACE. introduced the speaker who
talked on the history of educa-
tion. Dr. Morgan urged all future
teachers to remain well informed
on current issues throughout their

careers.

TOP
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Congratulations

New Officers

BonH Miss

'The Mocking IJird'
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Classes Hold Elections

To Choose '53 Officers;

Copley To Head Seniors
Wendenburg, Duke ~ ""

Lead Jrs., Sophs. Girls Will Attend
1953-54 sophomore, junior, and m f^ ,*

senior class officers were recently 1 CXtlS l.OIlVeiltlOn

For SGA, April 24

A train trip of 150G miles, all

the way to Texas, is soon to be

taken by two Longwood College

students.

Mary Denny Wiison, newly-
elected president of biudent Gov-
ernment, and EUeanor Koch, re-

cently chosen vice-president, are

leaving Wednesday, April 22, for

Denton, Texas where they will

attend the bouthern intercollegi-

ate Association of Student Gov-
ernment Conference.

"Stimulating Individual Stu-

dent Interest" is the theme of tli:,

conference which wi'l be held ur

the Texas State Teachers College

for Women.
Registration of delegates will

served this year as chairman of begin on Friday, Apiii 24. Piiday

elected in their respective class

meetings. Nell Copley, junior from
Blackstone, Ann Caitcr Wenden
berg, sophomore from Sandston,

and Margaret Duke, freshman
from Richmond will nead their

classes as presidents.

Nell will also serve as vice-

president of the Y.W.C.A. Past

activities include serving as a

Student Standards representative

and vice-president of her junior

class. Cotillon Club and Pi Kappa
Sigma, social sorority, also claim

her member.ship.

Ann Carter, an ait major, was

a member of the "Y ' Commission
during her freshman year and re-

cently served on the "Y" cabinet.

She Is a member of tiie Cotillon

Club, Longwood Pla,yeis, and sec-

retary of her social sorority. Al-

pha Sigma Alpha.
Margaret, another art major.

Orchesis Members
To Present Dance,

'The Mocking Bird'

freshman commission and co-

chairman of freshman production.

She is a member of tne Cotillon

Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma,
social sorority.

Senior Officers

Lib Boswell of Soutn Hill, newly

elected vice-president

senior class served on
Standards this year.

and Saturday activities will in

elude panel discussions, group

meetings, and business sessions.

On Sunday, April 26, a breakfast

followed by chapel will conclude

the conference.

A barbecue at Lake Dallas, a

of the banquet and ' ole fashioned

Student
\

square dance" are ou the agenda

for entertainment.

Ttiioe members of (;rchesis, Niuncy Tanlcy, ^iAh Dixon, and

Ann Murphy rehearse one of the dances from the dance-drama,

"The Mocking Bird" which will be presented tomorrow night in

Jarman Ilall

The juniors re-elected Ann
Moore from Moseley as secretary.

She is a member of the Commei-
ical Club.

June Johns from Richmond
was chosen by her class to serve

as treasurer. June was junior

house president.

House president for the Senior

The trip will be made by Iraiti

through Cincinnati, Ohio, St.

Louis, Mo., then south to Texas.

Mary Denny and EUeanor A'ill

return on Monday, April 27. Bctn

are looking forward to a very in-

formative and enlightening con-

vention.

Class will be Betsy Rcbcitson. She !

"

is a member of the Cotillon Club, HodlFes' Tcmi Endst
ACE. and BSU. ^% "

.

Government repreocntatives are LangllOme ASSUmCS
Mason Moore from South Caro- xt .,, irira (^h\t^f Pn»<t
Una and Betty Ishn from Newport ^^^^ ^ ^'^^ ^"»*^1 * "^^

News.
Mason served on Government

and A. A. Council during the past

year.

Betty served as secretary of

Student Government this year

and is a member of Student
Standards.
Lou Kitts of Tazewell, who

served on Student Standards this

year has been re-eiecied by her

class.

Junior Vice-President

Vice-president of the Junior

Class for the coming year is Joyce

Quick, an elementary major from

Mary Dabney Langhorne, soph-

omore from Richmond, has been

chosen to serve as fire chief for

th~ coming year according to Jean

Hedges, retiring chief.

As chief Mary Dabney will be

in charge of arranging fire drills

with Mr. Raymond French, pro-

lessor of chemistry, who is in

charge of fire regulations; con-

ducting monthly drills; and ap-

pointing hall wardens. She will

.issunie her duties this month.

Jean will automatically become

T To Install

New Cabinet
The Cabinet officers of the

Young Women's Christian Associ-

ation for the next year have been

innounced by Lura Beavers, new
Y" president.

Installation of new oflicers and
.abinet members of the "Y" will

take place tonight at prayers In

the Episcopal Church. Out-going

jresldent. Ann C. Jones, will con-

iutt the service.

New social chairman of the

VWCA is Frances Marker, a jun-

ior. Membership chairman is Pat-

sy Abernathy, freshman, and Pay
Greenland, junior, heads the serv-

ice committee. Church cooperative

:ead is junior Dolly Home; pub-
licity head is Ann Shaft, fresh-

man; chairman of public affairs is

sophomore Ann Thaxton. Pray-

ers committee will be under the

.lirectlon of Georgia Jackson;

Margaret Duke will lead sings

next year; Dotty Murris will lead

.he music committee, and Muriel

Boswell is in charge of the libra-

ry.

assistant chief and aid Mary Dab-

WikThester' Joyc7i7 now "serving
|

"e^, ^^^V^^^e responsibilities

as hostess of Sophomore building.

A business education major

from Smithfield, Mary Lou Bar-

Mary Dabney was ch..sen for

her new post by a committee com-
posed of Jean Hodges, this year's

chief; Betty Abblt, assistant chief;

and Mr. FYench, advisor.

Perry, Wiggins Name

low will serve as secietary. Mary
Lou Is manager of the softball

team and plays varsity basketball.

Betty Francis Scarborough, a

business education major from
, „ . „ . _^^ _

Capron was elected tieasurer of HeauS \)l iVlay liaUCC
her class. Betty Francis, Business

Manager of the Cohnnade.
j

Committee chairmen for the
Martha Donaldson and Peggy annual May Day dance have beeii

Worthington were eiecied as StUr I announced by Mary Hurt Peery

dent Standards' repi esentativej!
j

and Janet Wiggins, to-heads of

Peggy has been active m Studeiit
]

the dance to be given May 2.

Standards this year representing
j

j^^^^ ^arol Parker will be in
hei class for the 19b.-53 session, i

^^arge of publicity. Tickets will be
Martha served as vice-president of

her sophomore class. She is fea-

ture editor of the Rotunda.

Student government represen-

tatives are Jane Bailey and Shir-

ley Ward. Shirley seived as treas-

urer of her sophomoie class and
is managing editor of the Ro-
tunda.

Student Standards. Jane is a

member of the French Club,

Cotillon Club, and fi Kappa Sig-

ma, social sorority.

Miss Nancy Chamjiers was re-

iContinued on f^aqe 4)

handled by Gail Dixon. Responsi
ble for securing an orchestra for

the dance is Margaret Taylor.

Ann Crowder will wnie the Invi

tatlons and arrange lor chaper-

ones.

Planning the figure which wiU
be performed by the court just

before intermission is Nancy Tan-
ley. Buzzy Hartis is chairman of

the clean-up committee.

Decorations canylng out a
spring theme are being planned
by Mary Hurt and Janet.

Open Letter

To the faculty, administration,

and students of Longwod, the Ro-
tunda wishes to give a big hearty

thank you. For the second time

this year you have given us your

support in putting_ ovei a show.

This recent show was the faculty-

student basketball gaine last Fri-

day night. We want you to know
that we appreciate yuur help,

—

the energy expended — and en-

couragement in making the game
the success that it was.

The Rotunda cleared a profit

of $56 on this project. This

amount means that \\e can con-

tinue our efforts to keep our ex-

penses out of the red that so far

!iave been .successful. We are faced

wltn a very high publication cost

and the mor^ey appiopriated by
the state to us and received

through subscriptions and adver-

tising Is almost inadequate. We
spon.sor these projects In order to

clear our budget. Oui aim Is to

make a safe margin and come
out without a deficit. So far this

year, we have maintained that

balanced budget and we feel our

success is largely due to the sup-

port you have given In these proj-

ects.

Once more we sincerely say

thank you for your encourage-

ment — and congratulations lor

being great basketoall players.

The Rotunda Staff

Spanish Students

To Sponsor Movie

"The General and the Senori-

ta," a film made in Mexico wiU be

shown In Jarman HaU at 8:00 p.

m. on April 27, 1953. The film is

being brought to Longwood under

the sponsorship of the Spanish
club. This prize-winning comedy-
diuiTia has, since it was released,

received a total of fifteen awards.

The stars of this film are Pe-

dro Armandez and Marie Felix.

Pedro Armandez is kn;wn to

American audiences for his por-

trayals in such films as "Fort

Apache," "Four God Fathers,"

and "The Fugitive." Marie Felix

is known as Mexico's most beauti-

ful actress.

"The General and the Senorita"

is a story of love, rejection and
acceptance. It is a stjry of a .sol-

rlier's emotions as told with dig-

nity and beauty. A revolutionary

; cneral enters a community to

tax the rich in order to continue

the work which has his whole-

hearted interest. But a beautiful

girl he chances to meet and love

at first sight takes her placer as his

all c nsuming Interest. She being

the daughter of a leading citizen.

Is socially above him. The General
perserves in his protestations

of love and the gin treats him
with contempt, but when he gives,

up, she changes.

. EnglLsh subtitles have been add-
h\ for those who do not under-

stand Spanish. The tickets are to

:je thirty-five cents.

LC Musicians
Will Present

Voice Recital
Two Sunday afternoon music

.ecitals, presented by Longwood
st'.idents and faculty, will be giv-

?n daring April and May.
On Sunday, April 19, Mr. Joel

:bers !e, members of the Long-
.0 d College faculty, will give the
irst recital at 3 p. m., in Jarman
Hall.

fh? second student recital of

:his year will be given Sunday,
Vlay 10, with six voice students
aklng part on the program.
Phyllis Isaacs, sophomore, will

sing "Songs My Mother Taught
Me" by Dvorak, and "Lullaby" by
Eirahms. Elizabeth Stone, senior,

will sing 'Veigia, Tutta Amor" by
Durante, and Handel's "Where
Ere You Walk." "Florian's Song"
by Godard and "The Lotus Hov/-
er" by Schumann will be sung by
Helen Sue McNeil.
Continuing the recital, Eliza-

.;eth Cioodson A-she will sing Men-
lel.ssohn's "Ah, Rest In the Lord"
xnd Tschaikowsky's "None But
.he Lonely Heart."

Singing "My Mother Bids Me
I3ind My Hair" by Haydn, and "I

;..ove Thee" by Beethoven will be
"Jan Ellen Bland. Herberi, Good-
nan will sing "It Is Enough" by
.VlendeLssohn and "The Two Gren-
adiers" by Schumann. Closing
the recital, ".Slumber Song" by
Clretchaninolf, "The Rosette" by
Clukey, and the old English "Oh
No, John" win be sung by Doro-
thy Morris.

AcconipanLsts for the program
-vil be L\aa Alice Beavers, Eliza-

beth Ooodson Ashe, and Helen Sue
McNeil.

Last Sunday afternoon Doris
Home and Lura Beavers present-
ed the first in this years series of

lecitals, with Dolly singing and
"Lu" playing several piano selec-

tions.

Student Committee
Kleet Kttts As Head

Lou Kitts, a junior, was recent-

ly elected president of the Stu-
dent Standards Committee, to

.serve during the 1953-54 session,

'hlrley Ward, sophomi.re, will

. erve as secretary, with i^gy
Worthin?Uon, sophomore, \ in

: harge of arranging the year's

lated by Anne Shuff, freshman.

The committee discussed and
voted to install on the campus a
chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, a
national honorary dramatic fra-

ternity. This decision lias been re-

ferred to a faculty committee for

approval.

Student Standards acts as a

guiding and regulating committee
for campus activities and serves

also as a student bodj represen-

tative Biroup through which im-
provements and corrections con-
cerning the college niay be re-

quested.

Longwood President
To Serve On Comm.
For Evaluating Univ.

Heading an evaluation commit
lee of three, Dr. Dabi.cy S. Lan-
caster, president of Longwood
College, will be on tne campus of

the University of Otorgia, a^

Athens during the Acck of Apii'

19 to April 22. >
This committee representing

the American A.ssociation of Col-

leges for Teacher Education will

ob.serve and evaluate phases of

the education ciepaitment of the

University.

Serving on the committee wltn

Dr. Lancaster are Dr. Guy Phll-

lip.=, dean of the University of

North Carolina and Dr. Houston
Cole, president of the Alabama
Stale Teachers Colle^it.

Last December Longwood Col-

lege was visiteu by a similar com-
mittee. This visitation program ir

part of a three year plan, whicii

»\^•lll conclude hi 1951!, to evaluate

the 275 member colleges of i-he

|aa,C'TK. other colleges evaluated
' in Virginia during this period are

Madison College, Radloid, Lynch-

burg College, and Virginia State

College.

• Notice
The R'.tunda wishes to correct

a mi-stake which apeared In the

la.st issue. Roberta Wiatt is presi-

dent of the H20 Club. Ann Crow-
der was erroneously reported to

hold this office.

Curtain To Rise

Tomorrow Nij^ht

As the curtain opens on Thurs-
day night, April 16, In Jarman
Hall, "The Mocking Bird" be-
comes another reality in original
dance dramas on the Longwood
Campus. This year's work, the
second attempt at serious dance
drama promises an evening of
theatre dance.

Centered around a sialic family
!X)rlrait, which shows a rudder-
less collection of beings, it de-
velops into a vlgnelte full of ten-
sion, sensibility and emotion from
the first hunting call of the mock-
ing bird to the tragic end.

As the first scene gets under
way. one senses, feels, and hears
Drusilla, the hateful one, taunt-
ing the "bird in the night," which
disturbs her young brother David,
vho, as she. Is an emotional star-
veling. Both yearning for the love
of a mother, long dead, a father
lost in an llluslonaiy world of his
wn, find solace in diverse ways.

David, in his yearnings turns to-
vard Loosh, the handy man and
Viny, the cook, who help him to
.'^eel loved, wanted and understood
in his aimle-ss loneliness. Drusilla,

heedless of consequences, vents
her haired on both the father and
Miz Anne, the governess. Aunt
CLssie, vestige of old South wo-
manhood lost in a world of unre-
ality, rules the hoiiseliold by re-
mole control. All become as mere
imppets at the gentle flick of her
handkerchief.

Story Of David

Miz Anne, governess to the two
motherle.ss children is the oljject

uf David's yearnings for matern-
il love, and of Drusilla's hatred
as the potential supplanter of her
r!ead mother.
Loosh and Viny, the handy

man and cook are, in many ways,
father and mother to the little

boy. Viny is as near a mother as
he will ever know. She under-
stands his aimless wanderings in

his loneliness. I^oosh fulfills the
void left in the Iwy's life by his

father's preoccupied detachment.
From the time the first .scene

unfolds, one .senses an impending
tragedy though never actually see-
ing it. The setting, a conlemp-
Diary one, is bare of decor and
props, an Intrntional plan to fo-

I us attention on body movement,
.hich reacts to the voice of the
narrator and to the music to de-
velop the plot, and its theme and
nany subtheincs. Each character
creates his own movement pattern,

which establishes him as an entity.

I'hese m.ovemc^nt patterns are
lues not only in character but
•luUd uasurmountable tensions be-
'wf'fii f ha meters.

Tension Mounts

Tlie plot, (jr theme of tragedy
I 0,'T.sel by the voice of the nar-
;utoi' iuid till' haunting melodic

strain of Giiffes's music, "The
White Peacock," at the beginning
't\ each ac:t The first act .sets the
lage for action as each character

IS developed. Mounting tensions

limax the second act, witli the

intl-climax ci.niing in the third

ict.

Anne Murphy, senior from Dan-
.-lUe and president of the Dance
Club has one of the main leads,

that of the hateful Drusilla. Nan-
cy Tanley, sophomore from Ncw-
l«rt News, who has danced in the

Common Glory is the other Dru-
silla, the lost emotional starvel-

ng as her brother. Peggy Hood.
lunior from Newport News is ap-

I Continued on Paue 4

J
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Thank-You

Whoever started the now familiar saying

"give credit where credit is due" was a wise

person indeed.

(Credit is now due to both the adminis-

tration and students of Longwood (College.

What is all of this recognition for? It all

centers around the Artist Series programs

which have been presented at Longwood
this year.

Keginning in October, there was a lecture

by Mr. Jack Kilpatrick editor of the Hich-

muiid News Leader. The Jean Erdman dance

troupe was featured on November 6; then,

ill December, the Don Cossack Chorus was

presented. The well-known organist Virgil

Fox gave a concert on February 3; and just

last night the Mozart Orchestra was pre-

sented to close the current Artists series.

It is not an easy task to secure good,

well-rounded entertainment for a college at

the present time. When the administration

was plaiming the Lyceum programs for this

year, they were confronted with many prob-

lems. They had to consider the type of enter-

tainment that we as the student body would

like and the cost of bringing this entertain-

ment to us.

But despite these problems, they have

presented five excellent programs which in-

cluded some of the country's finest artists.

Recall for a moment the excitement you felt

when you beheld the excellent timing and
rhythm of the Don Cossacks and heard the

beautiful organ performance of Virgil Fox.

Do you remember the gracefulness of the

Jean Erdman dancers?

The administration truly deserves a

great vote of thanks for the time and effort

in planning the programs for the student
|

body, because it is evident that foremost in

their minds was the thought of bringing to

us the things that we would most enjoy.

When we give recognition and credit, the

student body of this College cannot be over-

looked. Without the students the Lyceum
programs could not have been successful.

Although the attendance at the first pro-

gram of he Scries was not what it should

have been, it is evident that the majority of

the student body has realized b now that the

programs were planned for their benefit

and that it is their responsibility and, even

more so, their privilege to show their ap-

preciation and support.

So to both administration and students

a great big "thanks" is given. Without the

administration we would not have had any

programs and without the support of the

student body, they would not have been

successfuL

Peace?

Is there a hope for peace?

With the actual signing of an agreement

by the Allies and Reds for the exchange of

sick and wounded prisoners of war and with

ttiis fact constituting the most hopeful news

we have heard in a long time from the

Korean front, many students have been

dvcrheard expressing various points of view

(in this new situation.

Some students have said that a full

Korean peace is definitely in the making,

now that the initial step has been taken. On
the other hand,-many are still dubious as to

the outcome.

Taking the human interest point of view,

some say that it is only natural for the Reds

to want their prisoners back as much as we

want ours. But the question is, for what

purpose?

One student voiced the opinion that

there would actually be no peace if both

sides retreated for one mile (after a signing

of an armistice) and gazed over the hill

looking for sudden attack from the other

force.

Similarly, moreover, editors and column-

ists of both newspapers and news magazines

have written articles concerning arguments

foi- and against "chances of peace".

"The Ihiited States and We.'^t Germany
have cautioned the free world against any

relaxation of vigilance in the face of Soviet

'peace proposals'," reports one columnist.

Even with the pro and con attitudes of

students here and people all over the world,

there are basic facts which must be con-

sidered. What are these facts? «

First, unless there is a new breakdown,

the program could be:

I.) Agreement on the exchange of sick

and wounded.

2.) Renewal of full armistice negotia-

tions.

'\.) Agreement on voluntry repatriation

of all jirisoners after an armistice, those un-

willing to return being placed in temporary
custody of a neutral nation.
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4.) Armistice.

Second, the agreement which was signed

last Sunday means the return of the first

freed Americans to the United States this

month.

Third, 600 Allied prisoners and 120 Am-
ericans wil be returned to the United Na-

tions in exchange for 5,800 Communists.

These reports are valid reasons for optim-

ism.

However, the Communists still will hold

12,000 Allied prisoners. The United Nations,

likewise, will hold 132,000 prisoners. Of this

number, however, 50,000 Reds do not wish

to return to the Communist group.

What effect will this have on the Reds?

Will this exchange of prisoners be merely

an even exchange with no meaning?
Time can only tell. Until then, the eyes

of the world will be focused on the Pan-

munjom negotiations—and the future world

peace.

Oftie
;
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Seek and Appreciate
We have at our fingertips a source of

pleasure and satisfaction in our daily lives.

Surely the ability of many members of our
student body to produce excellent work in

every art form has been evident in many
ways.

There are many examples—the art ex-

hibits displaying both paintings and crafts

done by college students; the choir concerts

given by a group of musicians that have re-

hearsed many long hours to produce a good
program ; the student recitals. Many weeks
of preparation is the task of the partici-

ITtints in any of these, for undoubtedly, they
set high standards and must work hard to

attain them.

Yet few of us have shown the interest

and understanding to attend, for example,
the student recitals, although last Sundays
program gave its listeners an hour of the
serenist pleasure and satisfaction.

Tomorrow night there will be given a
modern dance recital that is the result of

months of strenuous practice. Some of us
protest that we know nothing of contempo-
rary dance forms. How will you learn un-
less you see for j1)urself, and then attempt
to feel and understand of this art?

In our college life we need to seek out the
opportunities to have experince with dance,
music, art, theater because these will bring
greater meaning to our lives, enrich our per-

sonalities, strengthen our friendships. Let
us take advantage of the opportunities pre-
sented to us on our campus and show our
appreciation of those who present them.

Mrs. Landrum Gives Advice
For Appreciation ofDance

By Mrs. Emily K, Landrum

Dance, like any art cannot be
fully explained to be understood.
It must be expierienced. Apprecia-
tion be^t grows upon one when
he actually experiences It. But,
everyone doesn't take modem
dance, and many are seeing d
college modern dance program
for the first time tomorrow night.

This creates the probieni for un-
derstanding.

One cannot fully appreciate any
art upon first contact with it, but
everyone reacts to every art

whether visual, pertc/muifc, thea-
tie, or otherwise in ttie same oi

identical manner. Ah apprecia-
tion—whether in music, painting,

drama, dance, sculpture, archi-

tecture—is basically aua essenti-

ally a sensory experience. One
not only sees, but aLc feels, one
hears and is mo/ed by what is

there.

Sense Trailed}

From the time that .'iist scene
of "The Mocking Bird" unfolds
one .senses the impending trage-

dy, though one never actually
witnesses it. The uapact is sensed
through riiovement on the stage
as each character first identifies

himself through a. moveir.ent pat-
tern or phraae much like musicdi
phraoc. The J. movement patterns
or m.tlfs are used repeatedly, re-

curring as sub-themes to the
main theme or plot, ofttn 'becom-
ing complete dance co.nposltlons.
As you .see the Orchesis dance
drama, look for movement, body
posturlngs, focus and position.^
on stage. Watch and feel what
happens to you when a characte/
looks up, out, down, or merei:
shifts his gaze. Peel confined in

space as characters niO',=!, or f(;el

the tension when one stands
motionless. Feel how movement
stands by itself many tiuics. with-
out the prop of voice, music or a
chair. That is the crux and core

of modern or contempciary dance
of today. Watch how movement
changes.

Qfovement Impuitant
Become aware of the form and

structure of the motrcnient as it

evolves into a dance. Ihis form
18 necessary as the fc n .if music
which It borrows. A rondo form
underlies the main tn?r.ie or plot,

which suffices to be called an
Initial statement .ir iiiovpincin

pattern, then something different
develops; later the orlbinal theme
recurs identically or somewhat
embellished and then again some-
thing else develops.

Loolc for the beginning move-

ment of every dance. That Is its

statement, which mdy be com-
pared to the first statement in a
paragraph. It gives you a clue as
to what will follow. It must never

be thrown away. Watch its devel-
opment, its manipulation for
other movement mateiial out of
which another pan ot the dance
may develop, and tnen, its prob-
able return identically as in the
initial statement, a return com-
pletely reversed, usually for dra-
matic reasons, or its mere sugges-
tion of a return for a greater ef-
fect. This is dance form, a
structure which not only disci-
plines the dancer, but makes the
whole take on a design in space,
confined, unfettered, zig-zagged
or stationary. Here dance is akin
to the visual arts, primarily paint-
ing and sculpture.

As another prop foi sensory
experiencing, listen to the haunt-
ing bird call taken from Griffes'
"White Peacock," as it repeatedly
recurs throughout. Let the voice
of the narrator set the mood,
theme, or tempo for action.

Suffgested Procedures

Follow any one or several of

these suggested proceduies to gain
a better understanaiiig of what is

happening. Hate witii Drusilla, or
leel deep compassion for her as
her lost self compares with her
hateful one. Imagine the tender-
ness of your mother or that evi-

dent in any madonna painting as
Miz Anne moves through her lul-

laby for David. Lament with her,
and perhaps for her, in the la-

ment for Drusilla. Attempt to
follow the movement and staging
clues as the hateful or lost Drusil-
la moves on or across stage. Let
your imagination hcip you. See
into it, don't jus' look at it.

There is something tender,
touching, and real in each of the
three acts. There is excitement,
intended so. There is tension
mounting with each scene. There
is whatever you will look for. Try
to follow It through movement
patterns and themes unfolding
before you. Listen to certain

1 haunting strains of music. Feel
the complete synchronization of
movement, the voice ol the narra-
tor and the music. This Is theatre
uance, one of the olaest of the
living arts. This Is nc t Broadway.
This Is the living, pulsating exam-
ple of experimental art as seen on
many college campuses.

Church News
by Carolyn Henderson

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
The annual B. S. U. Spring Re-

treat will be In Staunton April
17-19. Twenty-three Longwood
girls plan to attend this retreat.
On April 11, a B. S. U. methods

'-ass \'as held at the .Student
Center. A wiener roast was given
afterwards at the home of Dr.
Laing.

The installation ot new offi-

cers was held at the evening ser-

vice on Sunday. The new Sunday
School, Y. W. C. A., and B. T. U.
officers were installed by Miss Lu-
cille Peak.

INTER-VARSITY
A scientific film, "God of the

Atom" will be presented by the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship this Wednesday. Everyone is

urged to take advantage of this
11 porti nity to see this film.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Joanne Dyer and Joanne Mc-

Cellan attended the Methodist
State Movement Convention held
at Natural Bridge, Virginia last

week end.

New officers for Wesley Foun-
dation were elected at the Sunday
meeting. Those named to lead the
group next year were president.
Dottle Morris; first vice president.
Elizabeth Gillikin; second vice

president, Ames Drummond; sec-

retary, Joanne Dyer, and treas-
urer, Helen Warriner.
New committee chairman ap-

pointed are chairman of solcal

life, Billie Tomlin.son. chairman
of music, Nancy Jane Jones;
chairman of publiciiy and chair-
man of MSM activities, Ellen
Porter; chairman of world
brotherhod. Rose Fro.st, member-
ship chairman, Frances Northern
and Louise Nelson, chairmen of
altar arrangements, Nancy Syd-
nor and Loretta Brooking, chair-

man of refreshments, Frances
Marker; representative to campus
relations committee, Lu Beavers:
scribbler-reporter, Ann Coleman.
WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP
On Saturday, Apiil 18, the un-

Union Theological Seminary
Evangelistic team will arrive to
hold special events for the various
fellowship groups. Events sched-
uled include a party foi the whole
Youth Fellowship, Pioneers, Sen-
iors, and Westminister Fellowship,
Saturday night, 7.30 at the
church: discussion gioups will be
held Sunday afternoon at the
church and at Longwood; supper
Sunday night for all youth
groups, 5:30; dedication service

6:30. Evening worsiiip will be
conducted by the Seminary Team.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

"Roses in the Moonlight' set
the mood for the Cotillion Club
dance Saturday nlgiit when the
Cotillion members and their dates
danced to the delightful music of
Ralph Marterie. This was the big-
gest dance of the year for us

—

and the boys seemed to enjoy it,

too. Hats off to all those, besides
Mr, Marterie and his boys who
helped In making the dance such
a huge success.

It seems that some people did
heed my pre-Easter advice In

poetry form — mayoe I should
compose more often- -no! no!
Married

:

Betty Goodson to Sonny Ashe.

We all wish you much happiness.

Barbara Whitehead to Robert
E. Clarke from Railings, Va.
Engaged:
Among the lovely Longwood

Ladies showing off tneir newly ac-

quired diamond rings are Gail

Dixon, who is engaged to Lt. j g
Al Dickson from Washington, D.

C, and Ann Cress engaged to

Buddy Jennings from Lynchburg
and Va Tech. Liz Crockett, form-
erly a member of the class of '64,

is newly engaged to Chi Lazak of

VPI; Jo Burley to t>on Adams
from Lynchburg.
Pinned:
Mary "Hundley to Htnry Odom,

a Phi Kappa Sigma of Randolph
Macon.

Joyce Quick received a pin

from Mack Carper, a Chi Phi
from U. Va.

N. C. State

Mary Campbell attended the
Plka Ball at N. C. State over the
Easter holidays. Attending the
Inter-fraternity dances and the
Sigma Chi parties at MIT this

weekend wao Jure Elder.

MttUttiUmuhmmfca
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Globers Creep, Burlaps Bag
Win BallGame andPlay Tag

From the Bleachers
by Helen Waitman

by Margaret Miller

Excitement was high in the

Longwood gym last Friday as the
faculty played the students in a

game sponsored by the Rotunda.

The first game was between
the "Burlap Bag", made up of

the women of the faculty, and the

"Saddle Bags," made up of the
girl students. "Hoolc Shot" Ham-
ner led the women in scoring.

However, her scoring spree was
halted when she was injured in

the second half which required
,

first aid treatment from "Baby
Ruth" Gleaves and "Water Boy"
Moore. The "Burlaps" didn't let

the loss of their stai player slow

them down and "Picicles" Nichols,

"Luscious" Lemon and "Treach-

erous" Trent continued their race

horse style of basicetball. Playing
fi r the "Saddle Bags ' were "Red"

Hundley, "Rebound" Roberts,
' President" Wilson, "Heckling"

Hobbs, "Fouling" Faye Greenland.

"Buffalo" Shuff, and "Jumping"
Jinnett.

During the last period of play.

the "Burlaps" went on to win the

game as a result of the cheers of

"Prudence" DeAlba, "Mercedes"

Cox and "Cata.strcphy" Caskey.

Cheerleaders for the losing

team were "Tippy ' Tabb, "Hubba
Kubba" Hudson, and ' Dynamo"
Eastham.

In the second game, "The
"Globe Creepers" played the "Pox

Trotter", "Dashing" Dick. "Gorge-

ous" George, "Hotshot" Charlie,

"Robby" Robinson, "Pearley"

Gates, and "Cookie" Goodman
played a fast and furious game
for he "Globe Creepers."

Giving them plenty of competi-
tion were "Bryophyte" Brumfield.

"Winding" Lane, "Bouncing"
Burke, "Cracker" Graham, and
"Eighth Note" Ebersolc.

Serving as cheerleaders for

both teams were "Mickey" Moss
and "Jeepers" Jeffers. Even
though the cheerleaders joined

the game in the fourth quarter,

the students came out of the

game victorious.

The big event of the night was
the presentation of 'Players of

the Night" Award. "Hook-Shot"
Hamner was assisted to the center

of the court where she received

her award followed b> a burst of

applause. "Cracker" Graham was
honored by the same award for

the men, bringing to a close the

succe.ssful faculty versus student

basketball game. Many of the

participants are quotea as saying,

"I really tpanti enjoyed this. I

think I'll (Choke) start training

for next (gasp) basketball sea-

son!"

Of Interest
by Joyce Giilcnrest

"Spring has sprung, the grass

has riz" and Spring sports are In

full swing. Miss Her and Miss
Brockenborough's gym classes

have played the last game in their

volleyball tournament. Miss
Brockenborough's class was the
winner of the finals.

Everybody came out to the
iiasvicre—oh, excuse me, I mean
the basketball game between the

faculty and students. It was a riot,

just ask anyone that witnessed

the great event. "Hookshot Ham-
ner" and "Graham Cracker Gra-
ham" won the prizes for their

outstanding playing.

The Athletic Association cabin

party was a rip-roaring success.

Sue was too busy fishing for cray-

fish to play Softball with the rest

of the crowd. How many did you
finally catch. Sue? All had a

time. Amidst the eating,

[

Though Easter Day has passed,

some remains of the holiday sea-

j

^on arc .still with u.';. Last Sunday
the brightness of new Eastei
j,;hapca:ix was seen around Parm-
ville plus a few bouquets of Easter
flowers.

Still in the realm of Easter bu:,

I

of a different nature is a posses
' Sion of the Virginia Museum of

ine Avis in Richmond. They are

very fortunate to have the largest

collection in America of Carl
Paberge, a Jewelci for Czars
Alexander III and i'licholas II of grand
Ri's.sia. Thi.s group consisting of ;

533 objects was bequeathed to the

people of Virginia in 1947.

Easter 1953 saw the whole col-

lection on displaj, though one
unique item from ihe collection

has been shown every Ea.suer

since 1949. These ate the greac
'

jewelers' eggs made foi the Czars
'

to give to members of their family

at Easter time. Each individual

egg contained a "surpiise ' on the i

inside in the form of a miniature i

statue or painting of some royai

personage or lesidence.

This observance or liaster bears
|

a resemblance to thai of America,
|

but not many childern of oui

country would be hdppy to find

anything but candy in tliea*

Easter eggs.

Pictures of these biight, beauLi-

Tully executed ornanients can be
\

een in the Time Magazine the

week of March 29.

The small number of persons
: _ ,, _, • rn

attending the Mozait Orchestra ! College TeiiniS J Cam
concert last night had the privi-

lege of hearing a program of truly

inspiring music. Under the direc-

tion of Robert Scholz, the virtuoso

players of the orchestia presented

four classical numbers including

Concerto in C minor by Bach,
Concerto No. 5 in a major by
Mozart; Symphonette for String

Orchestra by Roussei, and Sym-
phony No. 29 in A Minor by
Mozart.

The distinguished violin soloist,

Helen Kwalwasser, has been
heard in concerts throughout the

Eastern and Southern United

States. In the past thiee seasons

she has concertized abroad with

notable success. Miss Kwalwasser
made her debut at Town Hall at

the age of 19, in March 1947.

Softball, bridge, and tumbling,

the newly-elected officers and
council were installed. From the

ooiis of the group and the plans

already in progress, one might
say the A. A. is in for another

grand year of work. Miss Her and
Betty Tyler (Termite) were pre-

sented gifts of appreciation lor

their service and guidance this

past year.

Are you restless? Do you get

bored with nothing to do? If your

answers to these questions are

'yes", then it is time for a change
—a change for the better! Shuf-

fle-board, table tennis, paddle
i tennis, aerial darts, softball—just

name it— the equipment is avail-

able to you for the asking.

Attention green 'n whites and
red'n whites. It's later than you

think! You had betei get busy

doubles tournament or maybe you

would rather just piay for the

pleasure and relaxation of the

sport. After dinner at night is an

ideal time to play, oi if you pre-

fer, bright (?) and early in the

morning. Maybe if you try really

hard, you will be able to locate

an empty court!

Miss Her would like for anyone
Interested in archery to come out

Tuesday, Wednesday oi Thursday
at 4:00 p. m. Someone will be on
hand to give you the necessary

equipment.

Do you know what I heard

someone say a few days ago? "I

have come to this school for two
years and haven't 'oeen swimming
in the pool as yet." Are you

guilty too? Well, for the informa-

tion of those who do not know
and those who have forgotten

there is rec swimming twice a

week—Wednesday nigiits at 10:00

p. m. and Friday afternoons at

4:00. Come on down, the water is

just right—sometimco.

Cotillion Clubbers Cut Colossal Caper

As Marterie Makes Majjic Melodies

b.v Martha Donaidson

Athletic Association

Selects New Council

To Serve Next Year

Installation of Athletic Associ-

ation officers and council members
was held Friday, April 10, at the

.'VA's annual cabin party held at

Longwood Estate.

Else Wente was installed by Bet-

ty Tyler, out-going president, as

new president of A. A.

Vice-president Jean Hodges,

.secretary, Helen Waitmann, and

A warm spring night, moonlight
and ro.ses, and Ralph Marterie's

music floating as softly a.s a breeze
—^vas thi.s heaven? Well, almost

—

it was Cotillion Dance— -or was it

a beautiful dream?

All the hard hours of work and
planning seemed to fade away and
one man or rather a group of men
'irought the climax to the most
rjerfect dance which Longwood
had known for some years.

This man wa.s Ralph Marterie.
A >eiu' ago, we might not have
known who he was, but lately we
liave become aware of him for his

'Pretend" and "Caravan." Still

ithers met him at Virginia "East-
3rs" la.st year and at Virginia

Honor Society Sends
Helegates, Rotundas
To Journalism Meet

and get in a few tennis practices
tj-gasurer, Mary Ann Ward, were

if you plan to enter the tennis ^^,„,,^. u„ p,,„

Plans Spring Meets

Fr. Club Elects Pres.

At a recent meeting of the

French Club, Joanne Utley, a

junior was elected to serve as next

year's president. Other newly
elected officers include Pat Mc-
Lemore as vice president, Flor-

ence Blake as secretary, Barbara
Blackman as treasurer, and Pol-

lyanna Martin as project chair-

man.

The program of the meeting in-

cluded the singing of Pi'ench songs

led by Denise Montaigne.

Rotunda Staff Adds
Art Editors, Typists

Seven staff positions on the Ro-
Unda have recently been filled,

according to Ann Thomas, editor.

The art editors are Ann JOnes

and Loretta Brooking, freshmen.

Anne Weatherholtz, copy editor

will now be assi.'^ted by typists

Muriel Boswell, Ann Brooking,
Janice Haines, Dot Saunders, and
Nancy Saunders.

There is still a need for addi-
tional typists on the staff. Any-
one wishing to fill this position

may come down on either Monday
Lir Tuesday night.

Sports attention is directed to

the out of doors with the coming

of spring. Spring sports include

tennis, archery, golf, softball and
iwimming.

The Longwood tennis team will

participate in a tennis meet at

V.'illiam and Mary College, Satur-

day, April 18. Five matches will be

played. Tryouts for the Longwood
team are being held every after-

noon this week.

The Longwood team will meet

the Madison team in its second

tennis match on its home courts.

April 25.

Anne Parkinson, tennis manag-
er, has requested that users of

the tennis courts use regulation

tennis shoes and gym suits at all

times.

The class swimming meet was
held today at 5. Results will be

announced tonight.

The afternoon physical educa-
tion classes are having the oppor-
tunity tj participate in tennis,

golf, and archery.

Softball practice will begin in

:he near future for preparation of

the red and green games.

Southsides

Stationary Special

100 Sheets

50 Envelopes

$1.00 Exceptional

Value
We Appreciate Your Business

Teachers Bureau

Teachers needed for California

and all other Western slates

Vacancies in beautiful towns
and cities. Especially need
Grade Teachers, English,

Spanish, Math. Music, Com-
merce, Girls Phys. cd.. Home
ec. Salaries $3500-»7000. Teach-
^rs Specialists Bureau, Bouldtr.

Colo.

See Us For Your

Graduation Needs.

LONGWOOD

JEWELERS

Longwood Seal Jewilry

, Special Western Filet Mlmon

I
$1.50 for Longwood Students

I

j

COLLEGE SHOP

> We Appreciate Your Buslneu

l_ _ . J

Visiting Cards

Reliefgraphed

and Engraved

$1.95 and up

Martin Jewelers

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

installed by Else.

New council members are Patsy

Sanford, varsity hockey manager;
Jane Lohr and Nell Crocker, class

hockey managers ; Roberta Wiatt,

varisty basketball manager; Nan-
cy Hartman and Dale Brothers,

class basketball managers; Elea-

nor Koch, varisty swimming man-
ager; Lib Boswell, archery man-
ager; Anne Parkinson, tennis

manager and Carolyn Gray and
Becky Hines, volleyball managers.

Other new members include

Edith Frame, iHilda Hartis and
Mary Davis, leaders of recreation-

al activities; Anne Carter Wen-
denburg, Joan Ward and Louise
Wilder, publicity committee; Jo-
hanna Biddlecomb, social.

Three comecutive issues of the
Rotunda have been sent to the
Pi Delta Epsilon Convention of
Journalism at the University of

Cincinnati for critical judging
and rating.

The local Pi Delta Epsilon
chapter is sending one or two
delegates to the confeience which
will be held on April 24 through
26 to receive final judgment of
the newspaper.

Mr. Frank Shay ol Time and
Life Magazines has written a

,

short story to relate at one of !

Marterie.

the t'vo banquets to be given. Also,

Mr. L. D. Warren, editorial car-

toonist of the Cincinnati Inquirer
newspaper will be on hand for
convention activities. Both of
these men are skilled in crayon
illustrated talks.

Tech.
Talking with Mr. Marterie, I

found him to be a very charming
person. His eyes danced when he
talk sand it seems he is really en-
.ioying what he is doing.

"I hope you don't forget us af-
ter tonight. I hope you will a.sk us
to play for you again." commented
Mr. Marterie. Also, he stated that
he liked Longwoed very much.
Surely Ralph Marterie will not

be forgotten around lA>ngwood for

years to come and we do want
liim back again and again.

Mr. Marterie leaves throngs of
starry-eyed people in his wake
wherever he goes and now, cer-
tainly the girls of Longwood and
their dates have joined the fast
sjrowing group of Marterie fans.

Tliere is always a certain magic
ibout a new band such as Mr.
Marterie's. Of course, there is a
nuvelty of being new, but when
you are new and you are a.s good
•us the Marterie band, you are as
"ood as .solid gold.

He is called the "musician's mu-
sician" and that is readily undor-
.stood after hearing Mr. Marter-
ie's instrumentations. Everyone
fell in love with its Dixieland
.style, but best of all they liked his
dreamy music that seemed "to
come from no where."

If Mr. Marterie were here right
now, we would say thanks for
making Cotillion Dance meet our
fondest dreams and expectations.
Our hats are off to you, Mr. Ralph

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in the

Parrish House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

Sandals! Sandals!

200 Different

Styles of Flat and Wedge Heels

In Every Color of the Rainbow.
Si?,es 4 to 10 2.98 to 4.98

The Hub
Farmville'E Shopping Center

F'lowers in.stead of a son-

net, to wear with that

Easter bonnet!

Collin's Florist

Dorothy May

See the new lovely spring

and summer dres.ses at the

Dorothy May

l-DoRgie In Till' Window. By
Pattie Page.

2—Till I Waltz Again With You.
By Dick Todd.

3—Wild Hor.ses. By Perry Como.
4-1 Believe. By Frankiu Lane.

5—Your Cheatin' Heart. By
Joni James.

6- Hot Daddy. By Ralph Flan-
agan.

7—Hello Sunshine. By Norman
Brooks.

3- Side By Side. By Kay Star

WILSONS

AUTO

Campus capers call for Coke

Win tlie race, hag (lie

trophy, and dunk

the coxswain . . . (lien

ease up anil enjoy

Uie pause llial rejre.shes

with delicious,

ice-cold Coca-Cola.

lOTIUO UNDI« AUlHOdlY OF TMf COCA-COIA COMPANf |y

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling Company

1»JJ, THf COCACOl* COMPAMV
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Lonjiwood Colie<!(e Alumnae Members

Install Television Set For Students

Mombrrs of the Longwood Col-

Ici'.c Alumnae Association have

made possible the Installation of a

lelovisioii set in the small audi-

torium.

The Associations s newest pro-

ject is Ltie remodeling of Liong-

wood house. Mrs. Maria Bristow

Klaike. of Richmond, has given a

new secretary for ihe house and

otiiii iiicinbers are remodeling the

liii ml lire

I'lLviou.sly the Association raised

$100,000 for the construction of

.StudfiiL BuildinR. Before the
hiiildiiif-; was erected Longwood
liad no luilities for a swimming
ixiol. a liiiii!"c, a gymnasium, or

soroiily niorns.

The Association aiao gave the

$2.'j,000 Jarman organ in the audi-

torium . I'he portraits of Dr. Jo-

seph L. Jarman and Dr. Dabney
H. I,ancastcr were also placed in

tlie Rotunda by the alumnae.

Oilur portraits donated include

lliosc of former faculty members
which luive been placed in the li-

brary.

Miss Kate Peery of Culpeper

gave tlie Tureen ironstone platter

which is in the alumnae office.

Otlior doiialions to the school by

ihp alimuiac are two pictures, one

oi William and Mary, painted in

18:«t, and and the other of Prince-

ton University, in 1836. Also the

oiitnnal painting of "The Burial

of Christ" was given to the col-

lege.

Various loans and scholarships

aic made available to Longwood
students by the Association.
Among them are loan funds in

memory of Dr. Robert Cunning-
ham. l)r, C. E. Prazier, and Miss
a'cuiiy Masters Tabb.

The l''arinville Chapters has es-

iabli.slu>d a scholarship In mem-
(II y (if Miss Mary White Cox, a

former dean of women.
Tlie Snack Bar is owned and

(ipciatcd by the Alumnae Asscia-

lioii.

Tlie alumnae office also sends
out college publications.

Elections

(Continued Jroni Page It

elected as sponsor of the Qreen
and White class.

A Richmond girl, Mary Ann
Wright, was electea .is vice-

president of her claas. A physical
eduaction major, Mary Ann has
st'iM'd 111 ireshman commission.

Louise Wilder of Williamsburg
was re-elected as stcrttary. Lou,
an elementary major, participated
111 varsity hockey, freshman
Iniskelljall.

Treasurer of the class will be
Jane Lohr of Hood, a physical
education major. Jane has parti-
cipated in varsity nockey and
basketball and was captain of the
freshman basketball team.

Ann Snyder, a physical educa-
tion major from W.nchcster, was
re-elected as house president.
Ann participated in varsity
basketball and is co -manager of
the Softball team.

Carolyn Gray of Colonia Heights
and Jane Blake of Virginia Beach
will serve as Student Government
representatives. Cnroljn, a physi-
cal education niaioi, participated
m varsity hockey and is a meni-
bei of the BSU council. Jane, an
eleiiifiitary major, was on Student
Staiuiards this year.

Anne Sliiiff of Buffalo, N. Y.
and Helen Warrincr of Amelia
were elected to Student Stand-
ards. Anne, an English major, was
re-elected. She has served on
Lnglish-Spanish major, is a mem-
ber of the Virginian Staff and is

treasurer of the Wesley Founda-
tion.

Dr. Jack Burke was elected and
lias con.sented to replace Dr. Wes-
ley Laing as class sponsor. Dr.
Laing will not return to Longwood
in I lie fall.

f)r. Lancaster Urges
(iirls To Apply Early

F^or LC Scholarships

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent of the College has urged
that all students who are inter-

ested in Virginia State teaching

scholarships make their applica-

tions through the executive office

as soon as possible. Although July

1 is the deadline for the scholar-

ship application, he requested

that present students make theirs

immediately to facilitate han-
dling.

A $400 scholarship is open to

freshmen and sophoinores who
major in Elementary Education.

Juniors and seniors who are ele-

mentary majors or majors in Art,

Math, Business Education, Music,

English, Speech, Natural Sciences,

or Foreign Languages are quali-

fied. Also those majoring in

Physical Education, Home Econo-

mics.

Library Science or Elementary
Education and Library Science

combined majors may receive one.

The blanks may be obtained

from Mrs. Watkins' and Mrs. Pat-
terson, in the executive office.

LC To Review Students See Sights of Old N. Y.
NewFashions

Models from Miss Katharine

Tupper's sophomore, junior and

senior Home Economics classes

will present a fasnion show in

assembly on April 2L
Ann Dudley, mistress of cere-

monies, will introduce the girls,

who will model the clothes they

have made during the year.

The show will feature sports

wear, and formal attiie made in

wool, cotton, and silk fabrics.

Camp Pickett's Army Band will

present a concert of inarch time
music on Tuesday. April 28 an-
nounced Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster.

"This band has been touring this

area and is considered to be very

entertaining," he added.

The Hampden-Sydiiey Jong-
leurs, sponsored by Di. C. L. S.

Earley presented a reading of Job
in assembly yesterday.

Many people have a hard time
recuperating from holidays, but
have you noticed a particular

group with specially tinted circles

under their eyes dragging around
the campus? These are the New
Yorkers trying to survive the

greatest trip of all!

Arriving in New York a week
ago last Thursday night we soon
fell into the swing of big city life

and started our first tour—the

Taft Hotel. The hotel is located
right next to the Roxy Theater,

only a block from Times Square so

tnat was the starting point for

our sight-seeing in New York. The
next morning, after breakfast at

the largest automat in New York,
j

there were tours of Rockefeller
\

Center, Radio Music Hall, where
the Rockettes were playing, NBC,
Empire State and the UN Build-

ing.

The plays on Broadway were

mcst entertaining and we all com-
pared notes on what we had seen
and sang all the songs from "Guys
and Dolls" and "The King and I"

for days. Other plays that were
seen were "The Crucible," "Pic-
nic," and "The Children's Hour,

"

aLso Tennessee Williams' new play
"Camino Real" and Rosalind Rus-
sell in "The Wonderful Town."

Park Avenue, Fifth Avenue and
Broadway were quite exciting

around the Easter season — we
visited Macy's, Pox Perrier's, Best
and Co., and there was a darling
little ring at Tiffany's for only $8,-

000, but I'd left my change purse
in my hotel room.

Saturday night many of us at-
tended the Philharmonic Orches-
tra concert at Carnegie Hall With
Dimitri Metropolus conducting
assisted by Ellen Stecker; and
Sunday morning a few of us at-
tended the service at the Cathed-

lal of St. John the Divine —
with the music of such a powerful

organ blending with 6,000 voices in

the "Hallelujah Chorus", one real-

ly felt the spirit of Easter.

Several people attended the
li3w at the Paramount where
Patti Page was starring. This
show was marked by Patti's for-

getting the most important words
to "The Doggie in the Window."
—"Woof, Woof!"

When Monday afternoon came
' e all hated to leave, but were
too exhausted to argue much, and
too broke to care. Many thanks
;o to Mr. Warrington for making
j'.ir wonderful trip possible—we
ill had a great time. And to those
who ever plan to make the trip

nay I leave a few words of advice
-grab the first comfortable seat

ni the bus because the back .seat

and center aisle will never do,

Orchesis

iContimied from Page 1)

pearing for the first time on the

fjongwGod stage as David. Gail

Dixon, .sophomore from Norfolk,

is cast as Miz Anne. Ilia Des-
Portes, junior from Richmond, is

Viny the cook.

Mary Hurt Perry, .senior from
Grundy is Loo.*, the handy man.
Margaret Taylor, senior from Suf-
folk, is Aunt Cissie. Ann Crowder,
senior from Richmond, is the
father. Nan Bland, junior from
Richmond, is the dead mother.
Mary Elva Robinson, junior from
Norton, is the boy next door.
liarbara Blackman, junior from
Portmouth, is Caesar, the prize

gamecock, w'hich is almost killed

in a fight with the rooster next
door, which is danced by Marian
Parrlsh, junior from Emporia,
Becky Hines, Doris Underwood

Jtanet Wiggins, and Mary Scott
•ire cast as the chickens which
David loves. Elizabeth Boswell
Mary Cowles, Lou Jamison, Beth
Kent, Betty Newson and Helen
Waitman are tombstones.

Winston Johnston, senior music
major and member of Orchesis,
is the singing voice heard back-
stage, Bety Godson Ashe, Hamp-
ton senior music major, and Kar-
en Spencer, sophomore music ma-
jor, are accompanists for the
group.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, associ-
ate profes.sor of physical educa-
tion, is adviser of the Dance Club,

BUY AT SOUTHSIDE

VIRGINIA'S LARGEST

NEWBERRY
STORE

FARMVILLE

(i R A Y ' S . .

.

TKl I.V A DRUG STORK

4

GRADUATK RFGISTERED

PIIARM.VCISTS

Tune Into

The Longwood Reportei- Hour
:?:45 Mondav'.s

87t) On Ydur Oial

WFLO

<S.'>s*.s«.«---'*^-'-

lustasrveloldyouonourDragne

Lo.s. I s.o.e t.o pacU^
^

Chester£ieldseve.vdaV.- ,

mUder Chesteifaeld is bestM»

Chesterfield-first premium quality

cigarette in both regular & king-size

uBeit
Sot YOU/
TXTHEN you are asked to try a cigarette

^ ^ you want to know, and you ou^ht to

know, what that cigarette has meant to people

who smoke it all the time.

For a full year now, a medical specialist

has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:

no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.

More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that

Chesterfield is best for them.

Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its extraordinarily good taste.

Copyrighl I9i], Iwwti & Mriti fuuice Co.
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1953 May Festival Set For Saturday
*May Magic' to Feature

Mellotones,May Court
Lattices entwined with roses, frothy pink balloons, and a full

moon behind the bandctand will set the mood of the 1953 May Dance

to be held in the College gymnasium from 9 to 12 p. m., Saturday, May

3.

Alluding to the soft breezes, flowers, and romantic atmosphere

of the month of May, the theme of the dance will be "May Ma?nc,"

Mary Hurt Peery and Janet Wiggins, co-flance chairmen, announced.

The decoration scheme has been appropriately selected in varying

shadfs of pink, lavender, and purple.

The soft, dreamy music associated with a spring dance will be

provided by the Mellotones, an eleven piece orchestra, from Suffolk

Margaret Taylor, chairman •
—

—

-

Article In New VEA Journal
Depicts Outstanding Senior
As Ideal Education Student

by Phoebe Warner and Shirley Ward

of the dance music committee,

has heard them play on several

occasions, and coimnented that
Longwood Artists

ZIXT;Z,!?-- "' "'"Mo Auction Works

In Sale On May 13
The orchestra has played for

many dances and organizations

around the Tidewater area but

this will be their first college ap-

pearance.

Court Figure

Reminiscent of the side walk
auctions held in New York City,

an auction of oil paintings will be
Featured event of tiiis, the last held on the Longwood campus, in

formal dance of the college ses- front of West Wing from 3:30 p.

sion, will be the figure performed m. to 4:30 p. m. on Wednesday,
by the May Queen and her court

|
May 13.

of college beauties. The figure will
|

^his aucti n is a followup of
carry out the dance tnenie, but ^he annual .spring art exhibit to
the exact nature of it will not be ^e displayed in the library and in
revealed until Saturday night.

Time for the figure is approxi-

mately 9:45 p. m.

Members of the faculty have
been invited to the dance and to

serve as chaperones.

The dance committee has an-

the art department from May 8

to 15.

Mr. Norman O. Myers of the

business department will take
charge as auctioneer, assisted in

his duties by Dr. Geogre W. Jef-

fers, head of the biology depart-

nounced there will be no receiving
;

nient.

line at the dance.

Tickets are on sale after lunch

and dinner on second floor rotun-

da. Prices are set at $2.40, drag;

$1.20. stag; and 25 cents, specta-

tor.

"Lucy Page is a leader in every
sense of the word", said Mrs.
Meade Shackleford, Longwood
publicity direc:or, in a recent
article featured in the April edi-
tion of the Virginia Journal of

Education.

For representation in the mag-
azine, Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster,
president of Longwood, selected

Lucy Page Hall as an ideal stu-
dent in the field of teaching.

Mr. Robert J. Williams, editor

of the Virginia Journal of Educa-
tion, asked Dr. L.ancaster to select

a student to appear in liis mag-
azine. He told Dr. Lancaster that
he conceived the idea lor this type
of article from a similar one ap-
pearing in a West Virginia educa-
tion magazine.

Mrs. Shackelford reveals in her
article, "I've Decided to Teach",
the consistency of Lucy Page's
leadership as shown throughout
her high school and college ca-
reers.

"She will continue to be a
leader wherever she goes", ex-

panded the article.

The account stated tliat Lucy
Page decided several years before

she came to Longwood that she
wanted to teach. She also said

that the future of our country de-

The May Day dance is sponsor

-

In case of inclement weather
the auction will be held in the

recreation hall.

"The idea of an auction origi-

nated from an interest non-art
1 tudents have shown in buying
I various paintings," said Mrs.

Janice Lemen. associate art pro

ed annually by Orchciss, the col- ! fessor. She also said that the auc-

lege modern dance group. Adviser

to group is Mrs. Emily K. Lan-

dum.

Committee chairman for the

dance are Jean Carol Parker,

publicity; Gail Dixon, tickets;

Ann Crowder, invitation; Nancy

tion will enable pictures to be

sold at a reasonable price to the

"highest bidder."

Oil paintings to be included in

the sale are works by Margaret
Sutphin. art major, Lou Jamison,
Florence Blake, Molly Hersman,

pends on the education of its

youth, and the teacher who
trains the child in citizenship,

and helps him understand others.

That, she also said, is why teach-
ing is the most rewaiding of all

professions.

"I was very honored to be fea-
tured in the article' , commented
Lucy Page as she reviewed the
magazine report which also de-
picts life at Longwood College
through various photographs of
activities here.

During the fall semester Lucy
Pagt; was a student teacher in

teh fourth grade where she found
the wortc most enjoyable and
satisfying.

She Jokingly added that she
did almost change her mind when
an incident concerning a fish and
a worm occurred during her prac-
tice teaching.

However, this small incident did
not ho.d much weight in her
desire to enter into the teaching
profession since her real inspira-

tion came from a high school in-

structor.

Lucy Page will be married this

summer and is planning to move
to New York State.

As the interview closed, an
agreement was made to adjourn
to the "snack" for a coke!

Tanley, figure and Buzzy Hartls, ; and Anne Carter Wendenberg.

clean up.

Educational Society

Chooses Mann Head
For 1953-54 Session

Lucy Mann, a junior from

Farmville, was elected president

of Kappa Delta Pi, national hon-

or society of education, for 1953-

54 at a recent meeting. Other of-

ficers chosen include Mary Ann

King, vice president; Dolly Home,

secretary ; Sylvia West was elected

treasurer and Fay Greenland was ri . ^i rri u i j
named hi.storian for the next ses- i

ftCniOr ClaSS 10 11010

Also, Nell Green, Jtan Hobbs
Patty Poffenberger, Mrs. Billie

Hubbard, and Mary Evelyn Ben-
nett will sell paintings. Ranging
fiom the realistic to fantastic in

theme, the works include absrac-

tions, landscapes, and portraits.

m the exhibit, which culminates

the year's work in art, the work
of both first and second semester
art students, will be on display.

This exhibit will include pottery,

leather work, block prints, water
colors, a display from the elemen-
tary methods class, textiles, glass

etching, wood carving, and metal
work.

Spring Theme Set

For May Magazine

In keeping with the Spring

season, articles, stories, and
poetry of a lighter nature will be

featured in the May issue of the

Colonnade.

Articles on contemporary art,

government and psychology will

be featured in this issue of the

Colonnade which will come out

around the middle of May, an-

nounced Molly Hersman, editor.

Two stories with "happy"
themes and several poems are in-

cluded in the magazine.
The Byrd Machine, which deals

with the government of Virginia,

Freud's interpretation of dreams,

and contemporary art will be the

subjects of some of the articles.

Two stories, 'The Golden
Touch of Midas", by Georgia

Jackson, and "Eleven Times Sev-

en ", by Barbara Caskey will be

included, as well as two poems,

"The Barren Trail", by Jo Deb-

nam. and "A Seasons Birth", by

Barbara Assaid.

^BalladTree' to Unfold
British Isles' Folklore

Tumbling down from the past, Robin Hood and his cohorts In

folklore, an Irish leprechaun, and Scottish dancers will mret In the
dell at Longwood estate for Longwood's annual May Day pageant at
3 p. m., Saturday May 3.

Queen of May. Sue Webb, of Danville, who in the pageant is the
English Maid Marian, will reign with her two maids of honor, Ann
Murphy of Danville, and Margaret Taylor of Suffolk, ts the three-
epi-sode festival, "Ballad Tree," unfolds.

Combining all of the common heritage of British folklort', this

year's festival Interweaves the pageantry of Olde England, the ballar-

dy, mlnlstea-fslsy, .songs and the symbol and story of Ireland. Betsy

Hanklns, of Rlclimond, leads
the pageant as the Wandering
Minstrel, and narrator.

Distinguishing this pageant wUl
be the three part May Court, re-

presenting each of the three
countries. In the English section
will be Beth Kent, Nell Green,
Sylvia Reames, Jean Lafoon, Jean
Drewery, and Patty Deering. The
Scottish maid of honor, Margaret
bara Blackmon as a Scottish
section composed of Nancy Tan-
ley, Prances Motley, Shirley Will-
hide, Martha Donaldson, Margie
Sutphin, and Ann Poster. Bar-
bara r.' >ckman as a Scottish
minstrel will lead the honor guard
figure for this part of the court
and perform the intricate solo
sword dance, the Gillie Callum.

sion.

Seven juniors and seniors have

been Issued membership bids.

Those receiving invitations are

Pi-ances Armstead, Mrs. Gladys

Harvey, Marguerite Smith, Ann
Murphy, Lura Beavers, Bunny
Gibson and Ann Mallory.

On May 7 the annual K D PI tea
| dress formally for tiie banquet,

honoring the freshman and soph- xhe banquet is also for all under-
omore students who made the classmen, and they are requested
Dean's list last semester and have to dress in Sunday attire. This
been oustandlng scholastically this jinner is a traditional farewell
year, will be given at 4 p. m. in p^rty for the outgoing seniors
the Student Lounge.

Banquet Next Week

The annual senior banquet will

be held Wednesday, May 6, in the

college dining hall according to

Polly Brothers, president of the
senior class.

As Is customary, seniors will

Lucy Mann, next K D PI presi-

dent. Is a business education ma-
jor and ha.s served as day student

representatives on Student Gov-
ernment this year. She Is a mem-
ber of the Commercial and Cotil-

lion Clubs and Delta Sigma Epsil-

on social sorority.

Drive Totals $307.10

Contributions totaling $307.10

were made by Longwood College

to the 1953 Red Cross dr!"e, Dr.

Ethel Sutherland, profesior of

mathmetics. has announced.

As head of the Red Cross drive

at the college, Dr. Sutherland re-

ported that $229 was solicited

among the faculty and adminis-

tration of the college.

The remaining $78.10 was con-

tributed by the student body

NOTICE through the colleg welfare fund

sponsored by the "Y" last Feb-

Tom Moore, chairman of men's ruary The money collected In this

production, has anonunced the ' fund was divided among the Red

Seniors Elect

New Officers
Election of cla.ss officers to

serve the 1954 senior class next

year was completed last week,

Nell Copley, president, has an-

nounced.

Wanda Doll and Roberta Wiatt
have been elected class represen-

tatives to Student Standards. New
president of the Baptist Student
Union, Wanda is an elementary
maj:r and a member of the Cotil-

lion Club and A. C. E. Roberta,

this year, has been president of

the H20 Club. She is a member
of the Monogram Club and active

on the A. A. Council.

Class historian, who will write

the class history to be presented

at senior class day next June, is

Ann Thomas, who is also editor

of the Rotunda. Mary Jean Car-

lyle, will produce and direct the

seniors Circus skit. Mary Jean is

a member of Theta Sigma Up-
sllon, social .sorority.

At the last class meeting Miss

Olive Her, profes.sor of physical

education, was elected as spon.sor

of the class, replacing Miss Eliza-

beth Burger associate professor of

sceince, who will be on leave of

absence next year. Because of her

work with the class during the

past three years, the juniors unan-
imously elected Miss Burger
honorary class sponsor.

Combined Choirs

Orchestra To Give

Arlington Concert

The choir of Longwood College

and the glee club of Hampden-
Sydney College will combine
voices on Sunday, May 3, to pre-

sent a joint concert with the

Arlington Chamber Music Society

Orchestra In the Thomas Jeffer-

son Junior High School Auditori-

um, in Arlington. The Longwood
Alumnae Chapter and the Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs of Arling-
ton are jointly sponsoring the
program.

Leaving Sunday morning by
bus, the choirs arrive In Arlington
In time for a reheaisal with the
orchestra at 2p. m. The concert
will be presented at 4 p. m. The
auditorium has beei. practically
sold out as of this Monday, and
standing room only will be avail-
able by Sunday, according to
present indications.

Mr. Norman Lamb a member
of the National Symphony Or-
chestra, is the conductor of the
orchestra. He will conduct the
first half of the program, which
lo all orchestal, and includes the
Concerto Grosso in D Minor, by
Vivalda-Silotl, and the Symphony
Ho. 101 ("TheClock") by Haydn.
Following the Intermission, the
choirs and orchestra will Join un-
der the direction of Dr. John W.
Molnar, to present the Faure "Re-
quiem."

The "Requiem" Is made up of
seven movements. They are In-
trolt and Kyrle, Offertory, Sanc-
tus. Pie Jesu, Agnus Dei, Libera
Me, and In Paradislum. An Eng-
lish version rather tnan the Latin
will be used In this performance.
Soloists for the occasion are. In

the Offertory, Winston Johnson,
Scott Kelly, and James Harris; in

the Pie Jesu, Dons Home, and In

the Libera Me, Joe White.

cancellation of the presentation

due to unforseen difficulty In ob-

taining Jarman Hall. The show
will not be (Iven this year.

Cross, World Student Service

Fund, International Christian

University, and the March of

Dimes fund.

Annuals Will Arrive

The 1953 Virginians are expect-

ed to airive within the next two

weeks, Ann Keith Hundley, editor

of the annual, has announced. She

has urged, because of the rush

when the books arrive, that stu-

dents who have not paid their

bill of $7.50 do so Immediately.

Those who have paid in full will

be able to get theirs first.

King Announces Staff

For 1953-54 Virginian

staff app:jinlments for the 1954

Virginian have been completed,

according to Mary King, editor of

next years' annual.

Lou Kltts will aid Mary Anne
a.s assistant editor next year.

Donnie Devine will hold the po-

sition of photography editor with

Dot Vaden to assist.

Art editor will be Anne Carter

Wendenburg. who will be a.ssisted

by Beth Kent. Nancy Nelson will

serve as literary editor, and pub-

licity editor will be Jean Carol

Parker.

Other staff members of next

years' annual will be Peggy

Worthingt.n, Helen Warriner,

Helen Marie Wood, Mary Jo

Hutchlmson, Fannie Scott and

Margaret Franklin.

Irish Episode

Ann Murphy, the Iri.sh maid of
honor, and Peggy Layman, Betty
Ann Abbitt, Marie Swecker, Mary
Ann King, Ann Cress, and Barbara
Assaid will be in the Irish sec-
tion. Shirley Roby is the elf of
the "Ballad of Lady Isobel and
the Elf Knight " around which the
Irish epLsode centers. This lepre-
chaun, a shoemaker in Irish folk-
lore will interject Irish humor
mto not only the Irish episode but
the whole pageant us he chooses
where to put the shoe and the
glove and to whom to give it—the
May Queen or one of the two
maids of honor.

Helen Waitman as Robin Hood,
Janet Wiggins as Jack-on-the
Green, and Carolyn Vanture as
the Boy-wlth-the-Arrow make
merry with other mythical figures
in the or>ening English episode.
All the pageantry of Olde Eng-
land will unfold as the ancient
round, "Summer Is Icummen In"
IS heard as the traditional May
Eve song.

The Wandering Minstrel be-
comes involved witli strolling

players and mummers in a sword
folk play, first of several life and
death motifs in the dances. A
medieval fool, p strayed by Joanne
Steck, equipped with a stout ladle,

call "fill the ladle, one pence, two
|)ence, plea.se," asks for a collec-

tion from the audience. Hilda
Hartis as tiie loping Hobby Horse
and Moneda Key as the Keeper
of the Cake take part in this in-

terlude.

Horn Dance

The Horn Dance of Abbotts
Bromley, a ceremonial religious

dance and the only dance sanc-
tioned by the Church of England,
done by six members of Orchesls,

who will advance and retreat in

another life and death motif, be-

decked with glaring white and
black stag's antlers. The Morlsca,
known now as the Morris Dance
will be done by 24 dancers from
the freshman gym classes.

With Betsy Welbon as fiddler,

At Hundaon House gets under way
as an example of dance today, as
it has been pa.ssed down by Ceclle

Sharpe, Douglas Kennedy, and
Maude Karpcles, authorities on
dance. In this dance, done by 44
freshmen, the polite and social

(Continued on Page i)
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More Than Tradition

May Day is more than tradition.

In three more days Longwood will pre-

sent its annual May Day proj^ram for stu-

dents, faculty, friends and parents, in the

dell at Longwood Estate.

Yes, May Day, which involves months of

hard work, will be presented in leas than an

hour and then all will be over for another

year. Tired, happy students will evacuate

the place of performance, and all these

months of planning, anxiety, and excite-

ment will cease, leaving- only memories.

May Day is a tradition, but more, it is a

manifestation of willingness in cooperation,

precision in planning, harmony in practices,

and coordination in work—work involving

actual participants in the pageant, groups

who have made sets, costumes and proper-

tie.s, and ground committees.

Even more than the actual hard work in-

volved. May Day brings together into one

activity many people showing school spirit

at its best—from the most to the least in-

portant person.s connected with the fesiivi-

ties.

May Day, representing the biggest event

of the school year, brings out the interests

of many people, not merely those connect-

ed with the college, but also, all who never

cea.se to be interested in this one activity,

which occurs annually.

"Ballad Tree" this year's presentation,

will again show originality, in that Mrs.

Emily K. Landrum, adviser to May Day
activities, conceived the idea and wrote it

down.

May Day, yes, more than a tradition, will

again be presented climaxing months of

hard preparation.

Mrs. Landrum, Sue Webb, who is gen-

eral chairman and queen, Court, partici-

pants, those behind the scenes, and all per-

sons who are helping to make May Day
possible are to be commended for their en-

terprise. May this endeavor be crowned with

success!

A Change Warranted

A roll call is traditionally answered

"present," or "here," or perhaps by a show-

ing of hands. In our regular Tuesday as-

semblies where there are 600 students pre-

sent, a roll check requiring these responses

would be impossible.

However, since Longwood a.s.semblies are

compulsory there must be some method of

recording attendance. Instead of these

usual methods, each student has an assign-

ed assembly seat and several appointed

students record absentees as indicated by

vacancies in each row, at the beginning of

the assembly pereiod.

During this year severeal distinguished

speakers on assembly programs have made
remarks, evidently to overcome their own
cmbarra.ssment, about our being literally

forced to hear them speak—a situation not

complimentary to any speaker. Many stu-

dents have eexpressed their own embarrass-

ment at the way roll call is taken, feeling

that it is definitely below the standards of

young college women. It seems more like a

fifth grade type of thing. Furthermore, the

dignity that should surround the senior

procession is completely lost as assembly

opens on the mundane note of a roll call.

Of course, the ideal situation and the

only one with which mature students should

be satisfied is the complete elimination of

roll call, even though assemblies are com-

pulsory. By now we should be adult and

aware enough to be genuinely interested in

meeting together in an assembly once each

week for a program that is planned and
executed for our interest and benefit. Our
own integrity of character should compel

us to abide by an assembly rule without the

threat of an unexcuaed absence. However,

perhaps we cannot yet assume this respon-

sibility—either becauiie of college rules or

because of our own attitudes. Yet in light

of reasons stated here and the views of

many in the student body, we feel that a

change is definitely warranted.

There are three suggestions which we
have tried to think through and which may
offer a solution or lead to other plans to

improve this situation.

1. To revert to the plan u.sed when as-

.sembly was held in the Methodist Church

—

each student had a special number to be
checked off a list each week by appointed
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students stationed at the auditorium doors.

This would necessitate the absolute prompt-

ness of students' attendance.

2. The second solution would be the

use of the plan started last year—the stu-

dent at the end of each row would be re-

sponsible for filling out an attendance card

for her row. In this plan, there is the risk

of losing or failing to turn in the card.

3. Probably the simplest change to

make would be to use the present procedure

but take roll at the conclusion of the pro-

gram instead of at the beginning.

This whole matter can be considered

simply as a detail of assemblies; yet we
feel it needs improvement. We have en-

davored to present both reasons and solu-

tions for this change, and we bring this

matter to the attention of those in charge

of assembly rules. In the past two years

they have been willing to give every aid in

developing better assemblies. This is another

opportunity for improvement. We would

suggest that a change be made.

OMn tludeni Building phone 1)}. Boi 161
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A Summer That Counts
Picnics with ants, meeting the gang for a

swim, and riding for miles in the summer
breeze are just a few of the things that

cause us to greet the summer with great

enthusiasm.

These however, are not the extent of the

value of the summeer days; for while n-

joying the outdoors and the pleasure of see-

ing your old friends, many opportunities

are open to you. It seems that many of us

anticipate a happening for so long that when
it finally arrives we let is pass without get-

ting from it the things it holds in store for

us.

The summer months are full of days for

us to do with as we choose; the question is,

what will be our choice? Some of us who
like the outdoors will get great .satisfaction

out of being counsellor at a camp; others

will like working in a department store,

while the business majors will be interested

in secretarial work. Among those of us who
will serve ourselves and others by putting
into practice what we have learned, are
the nursing studnts—by working in local

hospitals.

However this is not all that is awaiting
our interests. Those who stay at home may
participate in Bible School as well as baby
sit for the neighbors. Also for those who
wish to make up a subject or get a little

ahead, there is summer school. Don't frown
at hearing this phrase for summer school
takes up little time and can be a lot of fun
if we wish to make it so.

The summer awaits us and whether we
prefer to take an office job or to stay at
home, remember that "whatever is worth
doing is worth doing well". Make this sum-
mer count!

Church News
by Anne Thaxton

Baptist Student Union

A scavenger hunt will high-

light the annual B. S. U. picnic

which will be held at the farm of

Dr. Edgar E. Johnson, education

profe.ssor and advisor to the B. S.

U., on May 15. The hot dog sup-

per will be 50 cents per person, in-

cluding Hampden - Sydney stu-

dents.

Twenty students, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Laing, and Miss Lucile

Peak attended the B.S.U. Retreat

in Staunton the week-end of

April 17 to 19. Wilma Salmon was
installed as state secretary, and
Mr. Laing as faculty advisor. Ann '

Thomas, second vice - president
j

this year, presided over an eve-

ning session and Anne Thaxton
presided over the Installation ser-

vice. The group attended a tea

given by Mary Baldwin College on
Saturday afternoon.

Wesley Foundation

Old and new council members
of the Wesley Foundation attend-

ed a retreat at Sydnor's Lake this

past week-end to plan for events

and activities for the coming year.

At the Foundation meeting last

Sunday night, Dr. R. M. White,

executive secretary ol the board
of education, was guest speaker

on Sunday night.

The Methodist Evangelistic

Mission was closed last Friday

night. Many students attended

these five meetings. The Wesley
choir sang at the Thursday eve-

ning service.

Highlighting last week's Bap-
tist and Methodist events, the

Wesley Foundation played the

B. S. U. in a Softball game. The
outcome was Methodist 14, Bap-
tist 9.

Westminster Fellowship

On Sunday, April 26, a delega-

tion of ten girls from Randolph-
Macon Women's College' was in

charge of the devotions and pro-

gram at Westminster Fellowship.

A testimonial service climaxed

the visit of the Union Theological

Seminary evangelistic team on
Saturday April 18.

Canterbury Club

On Sunday, April 26, which
was youth day. Holy Communion
was held at 8 a. m. for the youth
of the church, followed by break-

fast in the Parrish House. The
11 a. m. service was conducted by

Claude McCauley, a giaduate of

Hampden-Sydney, who is now in

seminary work. The Sunday eve-

ning discussion group was led by

Mr. McCauley.
After a candlelight service in

the church, there was a discus-

sion led by Elwood Rice, of Hamp-
den-Sydney, of the oook of Job,

which was dramatically read by

several Hampden-Sydney students

at the 11 a. m. Sunday morning
service on April 19.

Dashes by Dot
by Dot Donelas

Let's foot it! (Let's face it is so

trite. ) Longwood ladies are physi-

cal wrecks (That's not trite?) But
fortunately there's hope for all

you wrecks. Just follow these jim-

dandy beauty hints.

1. Get a clean start (The ques-

tion is what is one's start?) Take
a long bath. Don't scrub, save

time and energy—and soak. When
your soap becomes a soggy glob,

you know you've had enough—and
you'll come out looking like a

lively shriveled prune.

2. Use dark purple eye shadow
to cover your bags. It's so-so— (be-

sides I'm getting $10 to plug this

from the Junebelline Co. (Hotter

than Maybelline, you know.)
3. Use Cactus Calous Cream

—

your feet will gleam (But what a
scream!)

4. Paint stripes and spots on
your nails. It's so unique and
doesn't show chipping. If you bite

your nails (dedicated to S and B)
glue mosquitoes to your nails

—

they'll bite back at you and soon
you'll give up this obnoxious habit
and start on your toe nails. And
the bending will be so good for

your figure!

Now that you are beautiful
what more can I say except—keep
up with the Indians. Why only
yesterday Chief Shortcake died.

When some of his braves offered
to help bury him. Mrs. Shortcake
said "Thank's for your offer, boys,
but Squaw-bury Shortcake."

Big Bug Bites Bring Blues
But May Day Is Still News

by Anne Thaxton and Margaret Mhler

Do you suffer from aching
muscles, blisters, tired backs, bug
bites, spells of sneezing, poison ivy,

latessupperitls. delayed - term -

paperenza and plain old fatigue?

If so, cheer up, ladles, for May
Day will be over come Saturday.

It will be over as far as partici-

pation is concerned, but it Is

guaranteed to linger on In your
cherished memory album for many
years hence.

It does make a deep impression

—mostly on the ground, where any
number of things go on while

waiting—oh, that seemingly end-
less waiting, time seems to get

down and crawl! During the many
lulls, these are behlnd-the-scene
activities such as card games be-

tween the Irish and "Scotch"
dancers; letters composed with a

few smears of mud, and some p)ol-

.son Ivy leaves enclosed just to add
local color; camp fires being built

to keep mosqultos away, and by
the way, to thaw out the dancer's

feet; a few would-be bugologlsts

running around with fine samples
Df moss and a butterfly net "just

in case"; and a few typewriters

clicking away finishing up a term
paper.

Of course, many are running
around wailing "what am I going

]

to do, my costume Isn't cut out
jye;?" Pity on thee, little ones! If

:
you value your life you'll run like

I

n-.ad to the nearest sewing-pal

I

and plead for help, or take the

I

easy way out and jump over the
third floor rotunda railing. Don't

:
w oiry either, if your name Is call-

t-d out to participate in all the
dances on the program. It has
happened, even to those who

: aren't in May Day.

Be sure to "run like mad" when
'the 'limousine' 'arrives to pick

I

everyone up, or you'll get the

second-best place—a hand rail,

:
and from then on hang on for

dear life, for haven't you braved
I It all for this? It would be a shame
I to lose the star performer

!

!
On THE day, be sure to be on

I

time, for there's nothing more

I

disturbing than a funeral—this

we would hate to have happen

—

i

but— ! If the day Is fair and bright
be prepared for the old saying,

"Did you know that this is the

first clear May Day in 200 years?"
If however, the day Is forbidding,

be prepared for, "Did you know
that this is the first awful May
Day weather in 300 years?"

As you go through each routine
and think back on the hours of

(Continued on page 3)

News In A Nutshell
by Anne Shuff

As the first steps were taken
toward a truce last week in battle
torn Korea, the people of America
waited patiently to hear the
names of the returned prisoners.
Those listening to the radio re-

ports could not help but feel

strange sensations—sensations of
joy, happiness, and hope.

At Freedom Village the tension
was even stronger. Many of the
men had obviously undergone
severe torture and terrible suffer-

ing. They appeared to be dazed
and could not be sure they were
free at last. Most of them were
able to smile, a few uttered a faint

greeting, while others wept silent-

ly with joy.

Horrifying tales of torture were
related by the newly freed men,
but all agreed that the treatment
Improved after the trace talks be-
gan. Some told of dreadful forced
marches made In zero weather.
Men who dropped from exhaus-
tion or hunger were ignored, and
left to die. The number of men
that perished has been estimated
to be between 1,000 and 2,000.

Although It Is encouraging that

our men are being returned, the

question In the minds of all Is

whether It will eventually result

in a solution to the whole prisoner
Issue and lead to a truce In Korea.
The West ha.s closely watched

the Communists exchange of cap-
tives and their other moves In

Korea for clues concerning a
truce. Hopes rose In the General
Assembly recently. Poland agreed
to withdraw Its so cdiled "peace"
resolution. The West had opposed
this resolution because it provided
for an Immediate peace In Korea,
but made no mention of the Issue

of prisoners. For the first time
since 1948, the Assembly agreed
unanimously to support a resolu-

tion for a quick armistice in Ko-
rea. It was surprising that the
Communists' block gave their

support to the resolution.

As to the future, what can be
expected? Will peace reign In

Korea soon, if at all? This is still

uncertain, but the tiuce talks

have begun again for the first

time In over six months, which is

encouraging.
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From the Bleachers
by Louise Wilder

Congratulations to the red and
whites for winning the swim-
ming meet!
Eight girls attended Play Day

at Mary Baldwin College last

Satuday, April 25.

Those visting the college from
Longwood were Dorothy Morris,

Dorothy Baldwin. Juan Ward,
and Pat Hamner. Also participat-

ing in the activities were Ann
Syder and Hilda Hartis.

The girls arrived at the college

at 11:00 a. m. and Dotty, Joan,

Buzzy, and Pat joined in the wa-
ter activities, learning and prac-

ticing various stunts. The aquatic

events were followed by archery
exhibition.s on the atheltic field.

Pood and fun was added to the

day's list of activities when the

group stopped to enjoy a hot dog
picnic.

The Longwood group came back
with the knowledge of how to play

a new game known as "whlsket"

—a cross between lacrosse and
Softball. Dotty Morris stated,

"We would very much like to see

this game played here at school".

The Play Day events ended with

a volley ball game.

Have you been wondering how
the A. A. Council uses the money

it makes from taking pictures at

dances? Rest assured. They put it

to good use. At the present they

are getting new draperies and slip

covers for the A. A. Room.
Spring brings many sports ac-

tivities to the Longwood campus.

All you sportsmen pay heed to

these announcements:
Class Softball practice will be

held at 7 p. m. Monday through

Thursday out on the A. A. field.

All girls who have signed up

to play in the annual ping-ijong

tournament should play off these

! matches as soon as possible.

' Golf clubs are available on

Tuesday and Wednesday after-

' noon for those wishing to use

I

them provided you sign up with

j
Edith Frame by noon.

I

All tennis doubles should be

;

played off immediately.

I

You spring picnickers—please

;
check with Miss Her for use of

' the cabin and fire places at Long-

; wood estate before planning to

;
use them.

H20 Chooses
Boswell Head

Lib Boswell, from South Hill,

was recently elected president of

the H20 Club to lead in next
year's activities.

The club also elected Lois

Crutchfield, from Hickory, secre-
tary, and Illia Des Portes, from
Richmond, treasurer.

On last Monday, the H20 Club
bid thirieen students to member-
ship. They included Ann Snyder,
Phyllis Isaacs, Joan Ward, Dot
Morris, and Joyce Jenkins. Also,

Beth Kent, Edith Prame, Betty
Tyler, Shirley Roberts, Hilda
Hartis, and Patsy Hamner re-

ceived bids. Membership in H20
is based on the holding of the

Red Cross life saving certificate,

attitude, and participation in

water sports.

Initiation will take ^lace in the

pool, at 10 p. m. Monday, May 4.

On the schedule for spring

activities, is the club's annual
waffle supper o be held at Long-
wood next month.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

Spring is sprung and the grass

is green.

On all college campuses—Long-
wood ladies are seen.

lech

Spring dances at V. P. I. were
quite a success due to the bittgr

cold Blacksburg winds. Lionel

Hampton, and many Longwood
girls. Those attending included

Susie Mellor, Nan Picinich, Nancy
Brown, Shirley Lewis, Billie Mil-

ler, Joyce Welch, Eloise Macon,
Ann Watkins and Billie Van de
Riet. Also Ellen Thomas, Joyce
Hunt, Louise Nelson, Chalice

Hayden, Bev Taylor, Ann West-
moreland, Ann Cress, and Helen
Crowgey were there.

V. Va.

Many were on hand for the
gay "Easter" weekend at U. Va.
last week where they danced to

the delightful music of the "Dor-
sey Brothers" (Jimmy and Tom-
my, that is. Among those who
journeyed to Charlottesville were
Pattie Poffenberger, Lucy Thwing,
Nancy Lawrence, Joyce Gillchrest,

Jane Lohr, Ruth Jean Gilliland,

Oaynell Edwards and Hazel Hart.

Also attending were Gail Moon,
Jean Lynch Hobbs, Flip Blake,

Joyce Quick, Fifi Carter, B. J.

Staples, Ann Foster, Joan Curies,

Margaret Duke, Shirley Roberts,

Garland Webster, BeUy Collier,

Pat Taylor, Wanda Karlet, Mary
Alice Ellington, Lois Ann Childers,

Molly Ann Harvey, Jean Krelen-
baum, Juanita Dayberry and
Irene Looney.
Hampty Damply
Our friends across the way have

been doing a lot of entertaining

too these days. Last weekend was
the Pi Kappa Alpha parties.

Those that were able to pull

themselves away from Longwood
to attend were Stephanie Bauder,
Jane Branch, Mary Campbell,
Martha Donaldson, Shirley Garst,

Elizabeth Kitts, Peggy Layman,
Betty Maas and Beverly Marsh.
Also Katherine Miilei, Bonnie
Moore, Sylvia Reames, Ruth Van
Houtten, Patty Deering, Betsy
Nelson, and Ann Shulf.

Others attended the Chi Phi
parties this weekend where Pat
Altwegg reigned as "Sweetheat
of Chi Phi". Those attending the
parties were Nancy Andrews, Dot
Armstrong, Betty Benton, Rebecca
Blair, Phyllis Campbell, Peggy
Colonna, Norma Jean Croft, Joyce
Dalton, Juanita Dayberry, Dot
Douglas, Charlotte Pitts, Ann
Poster, Marguerite Pianklin and
Molly Ann Harvey. Also, Muriel

Boswell, Dolly Home, Peggy

Illyus, Betty Islin, Lois Jones.

Mary Ann King, BilUe Miller,

Bonnie Moore, Betsy Nelson, Bet-

ty Vakes, Emita Snutn and Kay
Pelter, Ann Westmoreland, Jo

Ann Wilson, Jean Wiiidley and

Jewel Bandt attended.

Attending Lambda Clii parties

were Barbara Blaoknian, Ann
Gray, Jo Ann McClelland, Betty

Pat Rogers, Joy Simmons, and

Emita Smith.

V.M.I.

Donnie Devine, Dale Brothers,

Ann Lush, Shirley Mallory and

Nell Copley spent the weekend in

Lexington where they enjoyed the

Easter dances at V.M.I.. Donnie

leports 'It was a wonderful week-

end—oh, my aching head".

All Over The Place

Tech Costume Bail — Shirley

Roberts, Pattie Deenng, Ann Car-

ter Wendenberg.
Davidson—Kay Fclter, Fannie

Scott, Nat Lancaster.

Randolph-Macon Phi Kappa
Sigma—Skull Dance—Mary Elva

Robinson, Mary Hunfliey.

Randolph-Macon Kappa Alpha

Dance—Mary Ambltr Moncure.

W & L Spring Dances—"Boop

'

Islin, Peggy Hood, Betty Benton.

Longwood Archers
To Compete In Class,

Inter-College Meets

A combined telegraphic and
class archery meet, awarding
color cup points, will be held at

Longwood during tne week of

May 11.

For the telegraphic meet, all

colleges in Virginia will hold

meets on their respective cam-
puses during this week. The scores

from each meet will be sent in for

compilation to a central location

and winners will he notified.

Color cup points will be award-

ed for winners in green and white

and red and white class competi-

tion held at the same time.

Girls wishing to participate in

the meet should come to practice

at 4 p. m. on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays.

Lib Boswell, archery manager,

will be in charge of the meet at

Longwood.

LC Team Records

'53 Tennis Results

Chalking up wins in doubles
play and in one single match,
the Longwood tennis team met
Madison College on the local

courts last Saturday afternoon.

In the number one match In

the singles. Else Wente defeated
Margaret Plumb. Later, Nancy
Hardie defeated Helen Castros,

and Betty Tyler lost tp Mary
Lebling. In the final match Ann
Parkinson lost to Joyce Herrin.

The Longwood doubles team
made up of Ann Ciowder and
Patsy Sanford set down the Madi-
son team of J. Smith and J.

Brooks.

In the first meet of the season
the Longwood tennis team met
the William and Mary women's
team at Williamsburg. Saturday,
April 18.

Girls representing Longwood
were Ann Parkinson, Patsy San-
ford, Betty Tyler, Ann Crowder,
Helen Castros, and liSse Wente.
Five matches, each one a vic-

tory for William and Mary, were
played.

Last year the American Cancer

Society allocated $4,100,000 for

cancer research. Support this ef-

fort by giving to the 1953 ACS

GUI

The members of Chi an-
nounce the landscaping of the
dell at Longwood as their major
project this year. With the help

of contributions from the alum-
nae members, the organization
has begun clearing and terrac-

ing the amphitheatre area to

make a more beautiful setting

for May Day.

Just received new Longwood

Windbreakers and
Zipper Sweaters

Come in and see them

Southsides

Athletic Club Elects

Heads For Next Year

Three new officers have been

chosen by the Monogram Club to

serve next year.

Patsy Sanford junior physical

education major from Parmville,

has been elected to serve as presi-

dent of the club. Johanna Biddle-

comb is the new secretary and Lib

Boswell will be treasurer.

Three juniors, Mildred Parker,

Paula Doval. and Jean Hodges,

were elected last week to member-
ship in the Monogram Club. They
were chosen on the basis of parti-

cipation in college and class

sports, school spirit, and char-

acter.

Sorority Announces
Hood, New President

New officers, to serve during

1953-54, have been chosen by Pi

Kappa Sigma, a Longwood social

sorority.

Peggy Hood, a junior of New-
port News, has been elected presi-

dent of the sorority. Serving as

vice president will be Moneda Key.

Betty Islin will act as secretary,

while Barbara Blackmon will serve

as the new sorority treasurer.

See Us For Your

Graduation Needs.

LONGWOOD

JEWELERS

Longwood Seal Jewelry

Visiting Cards

Reliefgraphed

and Engraved

$1.95 and up

Martin Jewelers

Big Bug Bites

Continuet from Page I

hard labor exerted by all—almost

all—don't forget to wave to Aunt
Agatha—class of 1886 who is

reminiscing and thinking "Of, this

younger generation"— and above

all SMILE! Have a happy May
Day everybody!

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in the

Parrish House

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

,
Special Western Filet Mlgnon

I
$1.50 tor Lonrwood Students

|

I

j

COLLEGE SHOP
]

I We Appreciate Your Business

I
'

I 1 ^ J

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

la The Place For You!

1. Doggie In The Windoy —
Patti Page

2. April In Portugal — By Les

Baxter

3. I'm Sitting On Top Of The
World — By Les Paul

4. Caravan — Ralph Mature

5. Can't I — Nat "King" Cole

6. Hot Toddy — By Ralph
Flanagan

7. Gomea Nasal — Sammy
Kaye

8. Pretend—Nat "Kiung" Cole

WILSONS

AUTO

suddenly

you're wonderful...

^ best of all

swim suits

you cant hdp bal

notice from th* minute

you slip into "ch«eM cake"

(shown here) tomethkig won

derful . . . something magical

...shapely cunrot and pkuMS

in all the right plaoat . .

.

fabulous c<M>trollkig

faille with ahlrrad

that make you ptncfl-oUm

... flattering petal bra ..

.

nine luscious colon...

32-40. 14.9S

JOcii^^^:(d<m<i-
The House of Qualily FarmvUle, Va.

Cam|>u$ capers call for Coke

In the Spring, young folks* fancy

lightly turns and turns and turns.

Right now—refreshment's in order.

They'll have a G)ke.

•Otriio uNOti AofHOiitr Of rne coca-coia com^ani ir

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling C ompany

ha rafUartJ

t

imii mmk. (5 IfJ2, TH« COCA COU COM^A»«Y
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Graduation Nears Reality For Seniors

Who Disclose Future Teaching Plans;

Graduate Work Draws Several Girls

Springtime always means plant-

nine time for Longwood seniors

as they begin to make applica-

tions, decide on positions, and sign

contracts. They think in terms of

salaries, communities, and teach-

ing loads.

Many of the seniors of '53 have

already decided what they will do

and where they will go in the days

after graduation. Of the six busi-

ness majors five are planning to

teach. Nancy Crymes will return

to the nursing profession, but

Mary Ann Lumsden will teach In

Windsor High chool, and Jean

Mercer will teach business sub-

jects at the new Saluda High

School. Ann Murphy will be locat-

ed in Arlington County and Mar-
guerite Smith is planning to teach

in Franklin; Margaret Taylor will

be married this summer and will

then teach at the SufTolk High
School.

Ann Marie Gray who is an Eng-
lish major will teach at Broad

Creek Village in South Norfolk

County. Eugenio Konahaes also

plans to teach in Norfolk. Jo Ann
Steck will teach in Franklin. Two
students will continue their col-

lege work at graduate schools. El-

ba Castner of Puerto Rico, a Feb-

ruary graduate, is now attending

Columbia Graduate School to con-

tinue her studies in English, and
Elizabetli Ann Stone is planning

to attend graduate school at the

University of N. C.

The two history majors, Bet-

ty Abbit and Mrs. Gladys Marsh
Harvey, plan to teach both history

and social science. Betty will be in

Hampton and Mrs. Harvey who
has been on a leave of absence

from Pittsylvania County Schools,

will resume her teaching there.

Ann Jones whose major Is in

Biology Majors Visit

F^'isheries Laboratory
At Gloucester Point

Nine biology majors, all mem-
l)ers of the biology seminar, trav-

eled to Gloucester Point this week
end where they visited at the

Virginia Fisheries Laboratory.

Investigating the waters of the

York River and the fossil beds

was of main interest to the stu-

dents. Many .specimens were col-

lected and preserved for the

laboratory here.

Dr. George Jeffers, head of bio-

logy department, and Dr. Robert
Brumfield, associate professor of

biology, accompanied student
members making the trip. Mary
Hurt Peery, Mary Meade Robert-
son, Janice Pinkard, Jackie Lack-
ey, Marian Parrlsh, Virginia Berry,
Ann Mallory, and Glen Vought
went on the trip.

math will also be teaching in

Hampton.

Of the music majors, who al-

ready settled their teaching plans.

Mary Evelyn Bennett will teach

in Rocky Mount High School. Sa-

rah Harvey, a February graduate,

is now teaching in Henrico Coun-
ty. Mary Winston Johnston will

be teaching in Norfolk City

Schools and Jean Drewry will be

located in Southampton County.

Billie Powell is now teaching in

Port Lee, New Jersey.

Among those who have already

begun their teaching careers are

Nancy Purdum and Jean Talley,

elementary majors who graduated

in February, and who are now
teaching in Danville. Other ele-

mentary majors, Frances Andrews,

Sara Ann Conley, Margaret Alice

Stables, and Lelia Ann Wingfield,

who were also February graduates,

are now teaching in Norfolk,

Hampton, Burkeville, and Roa-
noke, respectively.

Added to the list of those who
have already accepted teaching

positions are Gwendolyn Bain and
Mary Jane Tyus, June graduates,

who have acepted teaching posi-

tions in Franklin.

Seniors who will teach in their

hometowns of Norfolk are Sophie

Urso and Betty Lou Van De Reit.

Jean Jinnett and Donna Kunk-
ler have accepted elementary

teaching positions positions at

Oceana, Virginia.

Jean Krienbaum and Janet

Wiggins will teach in Arlington.

Nancy Woolridge Calohan has
accepted a teaching position in

Blacksburg where her husband is

at VPL Matilda Creasy will teach

the second grade in Warwick,
Nancy Driskill, will be in Roanoke
and Virginia Irby has signed a

Pittsylvania County contract.

Other June graduates who will

teach in the elementary grades

are Joyce Richardson, at Achilles

in Gloucester County, and Judith
Spindler, who has accepted a po-
sition in Princess Ann County.

Virginia Moon has been ap-
pointed to take charge of bring-

ing the class scrapbook up to date
and keeping it through next year.

'F' Cabinet
Begins Duties

Already feeling the responsibilty

of their new posts, the 1953-54

YWCA cabinet members have be-

gun to assume their duties. At a

recent meeting the group chose

Lu Beavers, "Y" president, and
Fay Greenland to serve as re-

pre.sentatives at the annual Blue

Ridge Conference to be held in

North Carolina, June 9 to 16.

At the meeting, Lou and Pay
will share experiences, and gain

ideas fo rnext year, with repre-

.sentatives from YWCA. YMCA,
and Student Christian Association

groups all over the south.

May 7 has been chosen as the

tentative date of the spring set-

up conference which the "Y" holds

each year. The newly installed

council will meet with old coun-
cil members to make plans for

tradition the conference will be

held at Longwood estate.

New president of the "Y", Lu
the coming year. Following past

Flowers

at the best

Are waiting for you at

Collin's Florist

Home Economics Club
Selects New Officers

Betty West, sophomore, was re-
cently elected president of the
Home Economics Club to serve
next year.

Other officers are Joan Wil-
liams, vice president. Nancy Syd-
nor, secretary ; and Jackie Palmer,
treasurer. Lorretta Brooking was
elected to serve as sophomore
epresentatlve for next year. Ellen
Dizi" and Mary Bennett Barksdale
were chosen to serve as junior

I

j

and senior representatives respec-
|

tlvely. '

Honorary Society

Elects Sutherland

Newly elected president of Pi

Gamma Mu. honorary social sci-

ence fraternity, is Virginia Suth-
erland, a junior from Sutherland.

The other ofllcers will be elected

before the end of the year.

Recently initiated members are

:

Gwendolyn Bain, Mrs. Gladys M.
Harvey, Lou Jamison. Mary Hurt
Peery. Marguerite Smith, and Sue
Webb.

Virginia, the new president, is

an elementary major, a member of

the Choir, the Longwood Players,

and the Association of Childhood
Education.

Beavers, has stated that it will

soon be time to sign up for fresh-

man little sisters. In the near fu-

ture a list will be posted on the

bulletin board. This is a Long-
wood tradition when all students

are urged to sign up to help make
some new girl feel at home next
fall.

May Day

(Continued from Page 1)

graces are mingled with the folk

and country dance.

In the Scottish episode. Betsey

Welbon and Margaret Shepphard,
fiddler and clarinetist, with Betty

Gcodson A She at the piano simu-

late the bagpipes of Scotland.

Three typical dances of Scotland,

the Gillie Callum, a Highland
Fling, by Barbara Clark and
Nancy McLawhorne. and the

satirical pantomime done by Old
Trews, Jean Carol Parker of

Prince Charlie's reign when every-

thing Highland had to be abolish-

ed, are in this episode.

The ballad, Katherine Jaffray,

tells what happ)ens to the Scot-

tish maid of honor, who portrays

Katherine. A foursome reel done
by 44 dancers is in this part.

Echoes of Auld Lang Syne, are

heard as the last dancers move
off stage.

As the Irish episode opens, the

leprechaun makes his entrance to

the well-known ballad, "Who will

Shoe Your Pretty Little Foot"

which serves as the clue to the
question who is to be queen for

the day. Lady Isobel, who is the
Irish maid of honor, Katherine
Jaffray, or Maid Marian? His an-
tics and pranks of where to put
the shoe and th^ glove make for

hilarity among t^e court in this

scene is the Irish Lilt with its

motif of maidens dancing for-
ever.

The bringing in of the May
Bush, as the Irish counterpart of
a May Day processional, complete
with ceremonial candles affords
the leprechaun another oppor-
tunity to play hide and seek with
the audience in his final choice
of a place for the shoe and the
glove. As he darts from bush to
bush. 45 dancers make merry in
a typical Irish reel.

At the conclusion of this epi-

sode, May Court is ushered in

at the blasts of the elf's horn, for

the conclusion to "Ballad Tree."

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. assoc-

iate professor of Education has di-

rected the May Day festival.

BUY AT SOl'TIISIDE

VIRGINIA'S LARGEST

NEWBERRY
STORE

FARMVILLE

Now Is (h«> time for liui and
riay in

Shorts and

IVdalpushers

from the

Dorothy May
Wf Apprpri»te Your Bu.slnrss

GRAY'S...

TRl'LV A DRUG STORE

4

ORADDATE KEOISTEREU

PHARMACISTS

Tune Into

The Lungwoocl Reporter Hour
:5:45 Monday's

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

SAHEAD

OFTHEM AIL!
Don't you want to try a cigarette

with a record iiice this?

1* THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the

country's six leading cigarette brands.

T/ie \ndex of good quality table-a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine^

shows Chesterfield quality highest

... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

V^lNG^^^y Choice of Young America

, , Myi«5
TOBACCOS

A recent survey made in 274 leading colleges and

universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.

LKiGET'

HCfct^ T S. I^<'

2. First to Give You Premium

Quality in Regular and

King-size . . . much milder

with an extraordinarily good

taste— and for your pocketbook,

Chesterfield is today's best

cigarette buy.

3* A Report Never Before

Made About a Cigarette.

For a full year a medical

specialist has been giving a

group of Chesterfield

smokers regular examina-

tions every two months. He

reports ... wo adverse effects

to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.mmm
f 1 r T
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Leadership Fraternity

Taps Beavers, Wente,

King For Membership

Girls Receive Honor
In Regular Assembly

Three juniors were tapped to

membership in Alpha Kappa
Gamma, national honorary lead-

ership fraternity, yesterday dur-

ing the regular assembly.

Lura Beavers, Mary Ann King
and Else Wente were the girls

recognized by the group for their

outstanding leadership and service

to Longwood.
Newly-elected president of the

Young Women's Christian Assoc-

iation, "Lu" Beavers, is a music
major from Indiana. This year she

has served as treasurer of the'Y!

"Lu" is also a member of the col-

lege choir, Cotillion Club, South
West Virginia Club, Wesley Poun-
dationand Alpha Sigma Tau,
social sorority. Last year she serv-

ed as freshman counselor for the

Y' and was a member of Fresh-
man Commission the year before.

Besides her worlc with 'Y' and
other college organizations "Lu"
has acted as piano-accompanist
when ever needed.

Klnz Tapped

Mary Ann King, a chemistry and
general science major from Smith-
field, was recently announced
editor of the 1954 Virginian. Be-
sides her worlc on the annual staff

for the past three years. Mary Ann
has been active in Kappa Delta

Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon, the college

choir, Canterburg Club, Cotillion

Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority. Last fall at the

Virginia Inter-CoUeglate Press

Asociation convention, Mary Ann
was elected secretary-treasurer of

the group. She was chosen as a

representative of her class on May
Court.

A physical education major
from Hilton Village, Else Wente
has recently assumed the duties

of president of the Athletic Asso-

ciation. Else was treasurer of the

A. A. last year and a council mem-
ber the year before. Active In col-

lege sports, she has played on the

basketball and hockey squads and
has been an outstanding partici-

pant in tennis matches.

Else is also kept busy with her
memliership in Kappa Delta Pi,

Orchesis, H20, and Monogram
clubs.

Preceding the tapping ceremony
Alpha Kappa Gamma presented

a brief history of the equestrian

stature of Joan of Arc which
stands in the Colonnade of the

College.

Lucy Page Hall, president of the

group, stated that the new mem-
bers would be initiated as soon as

they passed their test required for

entrance.

Five Organ Students
Will Present Recital

In Assembly May 12

The advanced organ students of

Mr. Clarence Warrington, asso-

ciate professor of music, will pre-

sent a recital in the regular Long<
wood assembly period on May 12.

Participating In the presenta-

tion are Mary Ellen Hawthorne,
Mary Ward, Sally Wilson, Jean
Mercer and Mary Perrow.

The twofold purpose of this

program Is to give tht pupils an
opportunity to play before an
audience and to acquaint students

with organ literature of the 17th
and 18th centuries and a small
part of the 19th century.

Each student will play several

selections on the Jarman Me-
morial organ.

This is the second annual organ
recital to be given.

College Publishes

Bulletin for '53.'54

As Curriculum Aid

Registration Set

For Next Week
The new 1953-54 college bulletin

has been published and will be

available before class registration

takes place on Thursday, May 14.

Mrs. Watklns added that the

administration is well pleased

with the rise in application for

next year and looking forward to

the coming session.

Observation of the bulletin

shows only one addition and no

changes in next year's curriculum.

Added to the Education course

is Education 432, which concerns

the problems that confront ele-

mentary teachers.

Mrs. Mary Watklns, executive

secretary, has drawn attention to

the fact that orientation classes

have been shortened while vaca-

tions have been lengthened. Fresh-

men will begin their orientation

program en September 21 and
will finish the next day. Register-

ing of new students will be held

on September 23, and classes will

begin on Thursday, September 24.

Five days have been allotted for

Thanksgiving, 15 days for Christ-

mas, and five days for Easter.

Examinations will end on June 4,

1954, with Baccalaureate and
graduation exercises on Sunday,
June 6.

Next Thursday, registration for

fall classes will take place in the

biology classrooms of Stevens Hall.

Students are asked to report to the

department at 1 p. m.; registra-

tion will continue until 5:30 p.m.
Any students not completing their

schedule at this time will report

back early next fall and complete
their schedule from 2 p. m.. to

3:30 p. m., on Monday afternoon,

September 21.

Before registi'ation takes place

next week, all freshmen must see

the heads of their departments
and receive a tentative approval
slip for their majors. Sophomores
must obtain the blanks of ap-
proval which they received last

fall and get final approval on
their major subjects. These blanks,

signed by the department head,

must be turned in with the com-
pleted schedule.

All students should see their

respective department heads rela-

tive to filling out schedules. This
should be done before next Thurs-
day in order that they be ready
to fill out the schedules at the

time alloted. The usual procedure
of registration will be followed.

Students will get the long strip

of schedule cards; these must be

turned in at the final approval
desk intact. After filling out the

top card, approval must be ob-

tained from the department head

;

next, studernts should see the in-

structors in each class in which
they plan to enroll, sign their roll

and have the cards initialed. After

filling out tbe rest of the cards
final approval will be given.

Students are urged to go over

the catalogue and plan their sche-

dule now before they go to regis-

ter.

LC Players
H'S Jongleurs

Join To Give

One-ActPlays
Presentation Date
Set For Sat. May 15

Three one-act plays, student

directed and student enacted, will

be presented In Jarman Hall at
8:00 p. m. on May 15.

Longwood students and mem-
bers of the Hampden - Sydney
Jongluers are cast in the plays
which are sponsored by the Long-
wood Players and Jongiuers.

The first play to be given will

be the "Twelve Pound Look", di-

rected by Ellen Porter and Jo-
anne Utley. The cast is composed
of James Parker as Sir Harry,
Frances Marker as Lady Sims,

George Ogburn as Tombs and
Beth Kent as Kate.
The second play is "Hello Out

There", directed by Sally Wilson.

Members of the cast are the

young man. played by Jim Nich-

ols; the girl portrayed by Patsy

Abernathy; the Man, George Og-
burn; the second man, James
Parker; the third man. Woody
Rice; the Woman. Sara Leather-

man.

Helen Short will direct the

third play which is 'The Long
Christmas Dinner". The cast in-

cludes Margie Harris as the first

Lucia; Nancy Nelson as the sec-

ond Lucia; Woody Kice, Roderick;

Lenora, portrayed by Norma
Croft; Charles played by Tom
Moore, also Spenser Hamrick as

Sam, Nancy Tanley as Cousin

Ermagard; Genevieve played by

Nancy Jane Jones ; Mother Bayard
portrayed by Virginia Sutherland;

Jim Nichols is also in the cast.

Pres. Goes to VMI
Representing Longwood College,

President Dabney S. Lancaster
attended the Inauguration cere-

monies of General WilUam H.
Milton as superintendent of Vir-

ginia Military Institute held last

Satui'day in Lexington.

Works Go On Sale

At Artist Auction

Wednesday, May 13
by Phoebe Warner

Hurry, hurry, hurry—step right

up, ladies and gents, gals and
pals

—

This will be a familiar refrain

ringing through the campus of

Longwood from the lawn in front

of the West Wing when the stu-

dent Oil Painting auction will

take place next Wednesday at

3:30 p. m.

The well-known artists selling

their works are Florence Blake,

mystic; Margaret Sutphin, im-

pressionist; and Ann Carter

Wendenberg. Also offering their

works for the appreciation of

mankind are Patti Poffenberger,

realistic landscapist; Nell Green,

romanticist; and Mrs. BlUie Hub-
bard, portrait painter.

To add to the color and spirit

of this auction will be Dr. George

W. Jeffers of the biology depart-

ment and Mr. Norman O. Myers

of the business department as

typical auctioneers.

All "connossieurs" and art lovers

—also everyone else—are urged to

be there early, wallet in hand to

bid on their favorite paintings.

If you wish to view these paint-

ings carefully before purchasing

them, they will be available to you

in the Browsing Room of the Lib-

rary after May 8.

In case of inclement weather,

the auction will take place as

scheduled in the college recrea-

tion hall.

Remember, this is the chance

of a lifetime—to buy art works

done by fellow students and class-

mates right here at Longwood Col-

lege.

Mrs. Janice Lemon, associate

art professor, stated that the

money received from selling the

paintings would go directly to the

girls.

Mr. Thomas Boushall To Give
Graduation Address May 31,

In Exercises For 1953 Seniors

LC Musicians To Present
Recitals Saturday, Monday
Concluding the spring series of

music recitals by Longwood stu-

dents, twelve girls will be present-

ed In a piano recital at 8 p. m.
Saturday evening. May 9, In Jar-

man Hall. On Sunday afternoon

at 3 p. m.. six voice students will

present the last recital of this

year.

The Saturday night concert will

feature the piano students of Miss
Emily Clark and Mr. Clarence

Warrington.

The program consists of three

duets
—'The Gingham Dog," by

Simmons, played by Jackie Curlee
and Ann Shuff ; "The Calico Cat",

played by Joyce Clingenpeel and
Virginia Cowles; and "Jota" by
Oranadas will be played by Sally

Wilson and Gwendolyn Miciiael.

Solos on the program include

Llzt's "Consolation in E Major"
performed by Betty Goodson
Ashe; and "Papillon" by Grieg,

performed by Gwendolyn Michael.

Sally Wilson will play Purlell's

"Minuet from Suite in G Major"
and TuUy's "Gigue." "Prelude

from Pactita In B Plat Major" by
Bach, and Chopin's "Nocturne In

P Minor, Op. 15, No. 1
" will be

performed by Nancy Jones.

Continuing, Ann Shuff will play
' Prom a Wandering Iceburg", by
MacDowell. Jackie Curlee will

perform "Prelude" by Simmons
and "Vamos, Maruca" by Villa

Lobos. "Playera" by Granados will

be played by Liz DeHaven. Schu-
bert's "Impromptu in A Flat Ma-
jor" and Pinto's "Run, Run" from
' Scenos Infantls" will be per-

formed by Mary Evelyn Bennett.

Jane Branch will play "Scherzo in

E Minor " by Mendelssohn.
Others on the program include

Chopin's "Prelude". C Minor, C
Major, B Major, and "Waltz in E
Minor", Ravel's "Pavarme", and
Bartok's "Bagatelles" numbers 2
and 4, to be played by Sue Mc-
Neil.

Opening the voice recital on
Sunday will be Phyllis Isaacs,

sophomore, singing "Songs My
Mother Taught Me" by Dvorak,
and "Lullaby " by Brahms. Eliza-

beth Stone, senior, will sing
' Velgle, Tutta Amor' by Durante,
and Handel's "Where E're You
Walk. " "Florian's Song" by God-
ard and "The Lotus Flower " by
Schuman will be sung by Helen
Sue McNeil.

Continuing the recital, Eliza-

beth Goodson Ashe will sing Men-
delssohn's "Ah, Rest In the Lord"
and Tschalkowskys "None But
the Lonely Heart."

Singing "My Mother Bids Me
Bind My Hair" by Haydn, and "I

Love Thee" by Beethoven will be
Nan Ellen Bland. Herbert Good-
man will sing "It Is Enough" by
Mendelosshn and "The Two Gre-
nadiers " by Schuman. Closing the
lecltal, "Slumber Song" by
Gretchanlnoff, "The Rosette" by
Clokey, and the old English "On
No, John " will be sung by Doro-
thy Morris.

Accompanists for the program
will be Lura Alice Beavers. Eliza-

beth Goodson Ashe, and Helen
Sue McNeil.

The student recitals are free

and all members of the college

student body and faculty are wel-
comed.

LCMen Elect

New Officers

The Men's Student Government
Association has recently elected

officers to serve during the 1953-

54 session.

Herbert Goodman, sophomore,

was chosen president of the or-

ganization. He is a member of

Tau Theta Pi social fraternity and
is active in college productions

and skits. Herb is a biology major.

Other new officers are Glenn
Vought. vice-president; Eric Rob-
inson, secretary; and Tom Moore,

treasurer.

As a spring project, the Associa-

tion plans to challenge the men
faculty members in a softball

game.

Kappa Delta Pi Holds

Annual Tea Thursday

Freshmen and sophomores cur-

rently on the Dean's List will be

entertained by Kappa Delta Pi,

national honorary educational

society at a tea to be held in the

Student Lounge at 4 p. m. on

Thursday, May 7.

An annual affair, the tea gives

the students, who will probably be

eligible to Join Kappa Delta Pi

when they are juniors, the oppor-

tunity to t>ecome acquainted with

the organization.

The faculty and administration
are also Invited, and piano music
will provide entertainment for the

group.

June '53 Virginian

Honors Dr. Moss

by Marie Swecker

"Through his Interest, friendli-

ness, and wonderful sense of
humor ..." Dr. C. G. G. Moss
has truly found a place In the
hearts of Longwood students dur-
ing the nine years he has spent
here.

This amiable gentleman was
seelcted by the staff for the dedi-

cation of the 1953 Virginian be-

cause of the part he has taken
in many activities sponsored by
the various organizations of the

college and because of his great

influence as a person. The stu-

dents deeply appreciate his inter-

est in them and his taking time
to talk and joke with them.
"Dean" Moss as he Is fondly called

by some of he girls said. "It really

makes a faculty member feel good
when he is thought enough to be

chosen for dedication of the an-
nual."

Dr. Moss, jrofessor of history,

was the faculty advisor of the

Student Government Association

and served in this capacity for

six years. At present he is advisor

to Pi Gamma Mu, national honor

society In social science. He also

served as faculty member on the

Student Standards Committee.

The annual had as Its rather

unusual theme this year the steps

of Longwood, signifying progress.

The front page shows a freshman

taking her first step of advance-

ment, while the last page is of a

senior coming down the last steps

of Longwood on to greater

achievement.

Dr. Hollingsworth

To Give Sermon

The two chief speakers for
graduation exercises of Longwood,
1953 senior class to be held on
May 31, have been announced by
President Dabney S. Lancaster.
Thomas C. Boushall, President

of the Bank of Virginia, Rich-
mond, will give the main address
at the commencement exercises In
Jarman Hall.

The Baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered by Dr. A .H. Hollings-
worth, minister of the Second
Presbyterian Church, Roanoke.
Graduation activities for 96

candidates for degrees will be con-
densed into two days this year
with the Baccalaureate Service at
11 a. m. and the commencement
exercises at 3:30 p. m.. Sunday.
May 31.

The Reverend Mr. James Ken-
nedy, of the Farmville Presby-
erlan Church will give the invo-
cation at the Baccalaureate serv-
ice in Jarman Auditorium at 11
a. m., Sunday, May 31. The Long-
wood Choir will render religious
music.

The faculty and senlos will

form an academic procession, and
march to the Jarman Auditoruim
for the commencement exercises
at 3:30 p. m., when the Reverend
Mr. Otis Kidd. of the Farmville
Methodist Church will give the In-
vocation. After Mr. Boushall's
speech. Dr. Lancaster will award
degrees to the seniors, and an-
nounce the honor graduates.

Mr. Boushall, is founder of the
Bank of Virginia and has been
president since it was incorporat-
ed. He is formerly education chair-
man and now serves as a director
of the United States Chamber of
Commerce. In the field of educa-
tion he Is also on the board of
overseers of Sweet Briar College,
and serves as vice-chairman of the
Richmond City school board. Mr.
Boushall, a graduate of University
of North Carolina, is also a mem-
ber of the board of St. Catherines
School in Richmond and a mem-
ber of the National Committee of
United Nations Educational, So-
cial, and Cultural Organization.

He is chairman of the education
committee of Southern As.socia-

tion of Science and Industry. Mr.
Boushall has also been president
of the Richmond Community
Council and pa.st president of

Richmond Chamber of Commerce.

Dr Hollingsworth Ls a former
pastor ql the P'armviUe Presby-
terian Church, serving here from
1936 to 1942. Since leaving here
then he has served in his present
Roanoke pastorate.

Dr. Hollingsworth received hlg

B. A. degree from Davidson Col-
lege and earned his Doctor of

Divinity degree from the Union
Theological .Seminary in Rich-
mond. An honorary doctorate de-
gree was bestowed upon him .sev-

eral years age by Hampden-Syd-
ney College.

King Appoints Vaden

Mary Ann King, editor of the

1954 annual, ha.-* announced that

Dot Vaden, sophomore, will be
assistant business manager of next

year's Virginian.

Hat Altwegg, whom Dot will as-

.sist, has already been announced
as business manager of the an-
nual. Pat was reappointed after

serving last year in the same po-

sition.
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Looking Back

The end of another school year is only a

^ew short weeks away. For some of you it is

only the end f your first year here at Long-

wood, but for you who are to graduate it is

the final stopping place on a four year

journey, a journey that may have at times

seemed long, but one that you will cherish

in your hearts no matter where you go.

Let us look back from the begining of

the school session up until now. What are

some of the things that happened here at

.school that you yourself want to remember

in years to some? Of course, all the memor-

ies may not be pleasant ones, but let us as-

sume that the majority of them are worth-

while to cherish.

During the month of September there

was much excitement in the dorms of Long-

wood (College. It was thought that the Re-

publican nominee for President, Dwight D.

Eisenhwer, would journey through Farm-

ville on September 26. Students hoped for

a whistle stop, but were disappointed when

the General did not travel through Farm-

ville.

In October Sarah Harvie revealed the

theme of the 1952 AKG circus as "Carni-

vail Festivail". Do you remember the ex-

citing circus parade and the competition

between the red and white, green and white

floats? Also in October our own Cleo HoUi-

day had a featured role in the Barter

Theatre production, "The Curious Savage".

How many of you freshmen recall that

bright Saturday morning in October when

you arose at 6:30 and repeated the "sign

off" to the Shops. You're right— it was

"Rat Day."

Highlights of November were the pre-

.sentation of Tennessee William's, "The

Glass Menagerie" by the Longwood Players

and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, and

the selection of ten seniors to represent

Longwood in Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities.

The famous Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers were presented to us as a part of

the Artist Series in December, and in Janu-

ary, the "Y" sponsored Religious Emphasis
week. The Rev. Mr. Al. Edwards of The
First Pre.sbyterian Church, Harrisonburg,

led the di.scus.sions and lectures. How many
of you can truthfully say that you did not

gain a deeper and richer interpretation of

life from his inspiring talks,

In February, Sue Webb was selected to

reign as Queen of the May Day festivities.

Also during that month the sophomores

presented their annual production "North

Atlantic," a fantasy of the sea and take off

on "South Pacific".

During the month of March the alumni

came back for Founder's Day, reliving

memories of the days when they, too were

attending Longwood. "Death Takes A Holi-

day" was presented by the Longwood Play-

ers and the Hampden Sydney Jongleurs

and was a great success, and the frosh pre-

sented their gay, light-hearted production,

"Laces And Graces."

All of this brings us to the balmy month

of April. During the past month, Ralph

Marterie and his well-known band played

for the Cotillion Clubbers, and Orchesis

presented the impressive dance-drama "The

Mocking Bird."

On Saturday May 2 the May Day Festi-

val "The Ballad Tree" took place in the

dell at Longwood Estate.

Are these not memories to tuck away

close to your heart and think about even

after you walk through the Rotunda doors

for the last time as a student, or even if you

are only leaving for summer vacation, In

reality, the session is almost ended, but not

in the hearts and minds of Longwood girls.

You Decide

Comments among the students ranging

from "It was terrific" to 'The behavior was

atrocious" were heard over and over la.st

week after the concert given in assembly

by the Camp .Pickett Band.

Hot jazz and patriotic band music is

written with the intention of arousing its

listeners' emotions. Our "living it up with

great exuberance" during last week's as-

sembly was not because of the band mem-
bers, although they were warmly welcomed
just as we welcome any of our guests, but

because of the style of music they were
playing. The audiences' response was more
than expected. This was the first program
of its type to be presented here this year-
it was certainly rela.xed and not meant to

be dignified. These programs are meant to

give the student a wider appreciation of

fine things and without doubt jazz can be as

much a part of musical background as is

opera. All types of music should be ap-

preciated by a well-rounded individual.

None of us who feels that a background
of wide interests is necessary would raise

much protest over the program itself. As
for the behavior, that is something different.

Surely we did appreciate this assembly
program. Yet afterwards many students

were heard to question their own behavior

and reaction. Yes, it was rather wild and
loud—perhaps more like a be-bop joint than

a college assembly. Was the response of the

students on a college level ; were our actions

a good advertisement of the intellectual

level of our students?

This is a matter which we need to decide
for ourselves. Anything that creates a ques-

THE ROTUNDA
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tioning attitude needs thought. If we are to

be the mature adults which is our goal, per-

haps we need more reflection concerning

our public behavior. What about it—is there

a question about our over-all behavior? You
decide.

Meanwhile, Longwood students would

like to take this opportunity to express their

appreciation to the administration and he
assembly committee for a most enjoyable

assembly.

Hats off to Camp Pickett's Band

!
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Be A Big Sister

What's your attitude about being a "big

sister" next year. Does it mean just taking

.someone to the formal reception? In that

case perhaps we should think about it.

Soon the YWCA of Longwood will ask

.students to sign up for "little sisters" in the

incoming fre.shman class. We must do this

with an eye on the real purpose and mean-
ing of the big-little sister plan.

It means that when the little sister ar-

rives on the campus next fall, lost in a maze
of total strangers and new rules you will be
there to help her find her way around. In

fact she can have a wonderful feeling of
already knowing someone when she arrives.

All you have to do to make this possible is

to write a letter and enclose a snapshot as
soon as you're notified of your little sister's

name and address during the summer.
But this isn't all it means; it means that

your visits won't be limited to a .scant two
or three all year. You'll visit her ofter dur-

ing the fall to help solve the little questions
that loom big in a freshman's early college

life.

When you, as an upperclassman sign up
to be big-sister, you should feel that you are
pledging yourself for something important.
That important thing is to make a fresh-

man feel at home and to help her start her
college days of well and happily. Sign up to

be a big sister and make up your mind to be
a real one.

Just Hurry With A Worry^

Let It Flurry In A Hurry
by Anne

Here we are with only two and
a half weeks of study time left.

Hard to believe, isnt it? But I

guess we're all eager, too. Time,
since September, has limped on.

Then it got down on its knees and
crawled. We had begun to wonder
how we would look with white
hair. Then all of a sudden here
we are looking forward to that
final exam week with the eager-

ness of an entree for Alcatraz,

which goes to show that people

are even more peculiar than they

are, which is saying plenty.

If you feel a bit uneasy and
can't help worrying—who doesn't

—here are a few recommended
ways to do your worrying scien-

tifically:

1. Set a definite day, after-

noon, or night for worrying.
2. Know definitely your worry

problem. Write it down. Face it

fully, roundly, squarely; anyway,
face it.

3. Never worry over rumors or

what "they" say. First, get the

facts—then you'll know the one to

murder.

Thaxton

4. Worry about only one prob-
lem at a time—any more and
you'll get that white hair yet.

5. Never worry ui bed. in the
dining hall, in class, while stand-
ing, walkmg or sitting.

6. Select an air-conditioned

room—if none can be found, you
won't have to worry.

7. Set a time limit. If you must
go beyond it, give yourself credit

I

for time and a half.

8. Never worry with a frown-
ing face. Smile, sing, whistle, or

just open your mouth.
9. Never worry when you are

well, tired, sick, angry, or de-

pressed.

10. Never worry while working,

playing, visiting, shopping, sleep-

ing, walking, or gossiping.

Hope these are enough and suf-

ficient to tide everyone over and
beyond those excruciating exams,

but if you don't want to feel like

the unwanted lettuce in a drug-

store sandwich, then don't bother

to worry at all. Happy exam
time!!

Article Reveals Real Truth

by Marie Swecker and Phoebe Warner

How would you like to come

back to ye olde Longwood next

year and find boys lined knee-

deep in the Rotunda? Those of

you who .say. "Great!" tin the

minority, of course) perhaps
aren't aware of some of the

advantages of women's colleges

and some vital facts about Long-
wood.
That in a woman's college, girls

feel equal to men while in a co-ed

school they are placed on a lower
rank, "For despite its, claims of

sex equality, co-education as it

now operates in America is social-

ly and psychologically designed to

produce women who are merely
docile."

—That one of the most extra-
ordinary qualities of women's col-

leges ia the way the students run
their own affairs. Since no men
are involved in their affairs they
lose the habit of waiting for mas-
culine aid but think for them-
selves.

—That women's colleges are de-
signed to build self-confidence. It

is difficult to realize that three-
fourths of the girls at Longwood,
were they in a co-ed school, would
not be recognized as poss>essing the
character and quality of leader-
ship that is theirs. Also a girl in

a co-educational .school does not

enter into class discussions fear-

ing to disagree witli some of the

boys. "In extracurricular activi-

ties a man is chairman and a wo-
man Ls vice-chairman, maybe.

When there is a job to be d':ne,

the girls tend to hold back their

ideas until they .see what the men
want to do."

—That more graduates of wo-
men's colleges marry than co-eds.

Thie facts compiled in a 1947 sur-

vey show that 73 per cent of co-

educational graduates married,

while 76 per cent of non-C;itholic

women's college graduates mar-
ried. It is interesting to note that

the matrimonial advantages of

girl-s in women's colleges lies in the

difference in a girl's thinking
about herself and her potentiali-

ties.

The facts and statistics in this

report are compiled from an
article by Lynn White, Jr., presi-

dent of IVIilLs College in California,

which appeared in Harper's maga-
zine October, 1952. The article was
titled "Do Women's Colleges Turn
Out Spinsters?"

We refer you to tins article. It

.shows, by figures, the advantages
of Women's Colleges.

.After you read it, what would
you decide?

OF INTEREST
by Joyce Gillcrest

We have world travelers among
u.s ! Some fortunate and financial-

ly stable few are off to the dis-

tant shores of Europe this sum-
mer to see the sights and scenes
we've always read about.

Dr. C, L. S. Early—who is off

to the Coronation, and Miss Helen
Draper are two of the faculty

members who will be taking tours.

Among the students off fqr fabu-
lous France and other destina-

tions are Mary Ann Evans, Mason
Moore, and Lucy Thwing.
Though we all envy those who

have been or who are going
abroad, it may not be as impos-
sible for each of us to accomplish
this as we may think. A few of

these who are traveling to Eu-
icrpe from Longwood this summer
are doing so by means of a stu-

dent travel plan. The Council of

Student Travel in New York, Is

offering some very practical plans.

to enable those desiring educa-
tional advancement to make such
a trip this summer.
The voyages are planned so

that the passengers can become
better acquainted and have oppor-
ttmities to learn from each other.

The educational program on the

east-bound voyage includes lan-

guage classes, discussions on Eu-
ropean history, politics, art, and
culture. On the return trip, stu-

dents discuss and evaluate their

summer experiences. The Council
on Student Travel furnishes a col-

lection of records, both classical

and popular, sports and game
equipment, and a selection of

movies for ship boaid entertain-

ment. In addition to such tradi-

tional pastimes as chess, checkers,

bridge, ping pong and shuffle-

board, there are talent shows,

social and folk dancing and many
special programs. The voyage is

a vacation within itself—Just like

what you've always dreamed of.

The ships used are mainly Nor-

wegian and Swedish and they

have been arranged so that travel

can be as economical and com-
fortable as possible. The primary
requirement necessary to be in-

cluded on one of tnese trips is

that the individual be going for

educational purposes only. Ex-

penses are kept at a minimum so

that students and teachers can

further their education under

this plan. Anyone interested in

spending her summer like this

should get in touch with the

Council on Student Travel, and,

remember, it's not so far off!

Why not try for it?

The Coronation of Queen Elizsi-

beth this June will attract tourists

to Europe from all parts of the

world. Since one or two of our

Longwood members will be eye-

witnesses of this event, we may
get a first-hand account In the

fall. In the meantime—to th«

fortunate few—bon voyage!

ELEGY
by Phoebe Warner

I have no inspiration,

No one to take dictation,

A plot I have none.

A ioke two thirds pun,

I cannot make a rhyme,

I have not got the time,

So here's a little essay.

For you to read today,

Which is a sorry waste,

To fill up empty space.

Now .surely you may think.

This poem it do stink;

But you must admit,

It could be a hit.

But I'm not a poet,

Gecsp kid, you know it.

However, I have a joke:

There were two kangaroos,

vlomnia and popp>a.

Poppa: "Moma, where Anabelle?"
Momma looks down and
shriek.s: Oh, I've been pickpocket-

ed.

Not let us see

Who our villian will be

For every great masterpiece
Must sad emotions release,

Ho! Ho! He! He!
It's Gene Artery.

He's caught with haste
And fed a taste.

Of dining hall paste.

Then he pa.sses out
Prom suffering gout.

Epitaph to a poet

—

She cculd not do her history,

For there her mind did stick;

She tried to write some p)oetry.

But her skull was too darn thick.

Still here lies a scholar,

Through her jokes she won a dol-
lar.
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Webb Receives Scholarship

For Graduate Assistantship

At University of Tennessee
The honor of a graduate assist-

antship in physical education and
recreation at the University of

Tennessee at Knoxville has been
bestowed upon Sue Webb, senior

from Danville.

Sue received this honor by first

being recommended by Miss Olive

Her, head of the physical educa-

tion department, who wrote a let-

ter of approval to the University

of Tennessee. Sue in turn received

papers to fill out and was finally

chosen to receive the honor out of

a large group of recommended
students from various Southern
Colleges.

The University of Tennessee pro-

vides one year graduate assistant-

ships which lead to the Master of

Science degree in return for part

time work done by the assistant

in public schools or agencies in

the field of physical education

and recreation. Sue has chosen a

public school in Knoxville for her

assistantship work.

To receive this opportunity, the

candidate must have obtained a

bachelor's degree from an accred-

ited college or university prior to

the opening of the school year for

which the appointment is made.
Other basis to be considered in

selection for this scholarship are

adequate undergraduate prepara-

tion in physical education or re-

creation, average scholastic stand-

ing, and proper recommendations.
"I think this is a great oppor-

tunity", commented Sue on her

reaction to receiving this honor.

Social Notes

CAR Elects Harper
Nat'l. Vice President

At Wash. Convention

Jane Harper, a sophomore from
Richmond, was honored recently

by being selected as the Junior
National Vice-President of the

Children of the American Revolu-
tion.

Serving as State president last

year, Jane was again selected this

year to the State Presidency to

act in an honorary capacity.

The purpose of the CAR is to

preserve the things our fore-

fathers have previously fought for

and to teach American history as

a means to build citizenship.

GAR functions under the guid-

ance and leadership of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.

Upon reaching the age of 21, CAR
members are eligible for member-
ship in the DAR.
Each year the national conven-

tion of CAR is held at the May-
flower Hotel in Washington, D. C,
where State reports are given and
plans formulated. Also annually,

in January, a state convention is

held in some Virginia cities.

Jane commented that her
grandmother was the organizer of

a CAR society in Washington, D.

C. She also said that she is eligible

for membership in CAR through
her father's ancestry.

"I feel that it is a great honor
and I will carry out the duties to

the best of my ability", Jane said.

Sr. Class To Give

Farewell Program

The class of June 1953 will pre-
sent the traditional senior assem-
bly program at 1 p. m., Tuesday,
May 19.

Polly Brothers, president of the
class has announced the program
for the assembly, which will be
highlighted by the songs and
speeches of the seniors and the

ceremony in which juniors of-

ficially become seniors.

The senior procession into as-

sembly to the strains of the
"Alma Mater" will be preceded by
the junior's marching into the
color song, "Red and White."
Opening the program, a guest

minister will give a challenge to

the seniors. The class president will

then give the farewell of the sen-
iors. Else Wente, junior class presi-

I

dent, president of the Athletic As-
sociation will present the color cup
to this year's winning color class.

Announcement of the junior
class's honorary big sister will be
made by the junior class presi-

dent.

The song program of the sen-
iors will include traditional sen-
ior, class, and farewell songs, plus
the favorites from various class

productions over the past few
years.

At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, the seniors will march out
and form an arch with their caps.
The junior class, clad in white
will march out for the first time
to the "Alma Mater", thus offici-

ally becoming seniors.

by Carolyn Stanley

"May Magic" was the luscious

theme for Longwood's May Day
dance last weekend and the gym
was transformed into a garden of

paradise for those who celebrated

with the queen and her court.

Everyone seemed to enjoy the

music of the Mellotones and the

weekend was full of visitors from
home that came to join in the

fun. Congratulations to all those

who helped make our May Day
such a huge success.

Engaged:

Charlotte Pitts has received a
diamond ring from Tom Stewart
who attends Hampden - Sydney
College. Here's wishing you both
much happiness!

Pinned:
Many Congrats to Pollyanna

Martin who is now sporting a
Chi Phi pin of Charlie Stowe's!

Apple Blossom:

Several Longwood girls were on
hand in Winchester this week for

the Apple Blossom Festivities.

While there they saw Kathryn
Eisenhower, Queen Shenadoah
XXVI; Artnur Godfrey, (the

Virginia Gentleman) , Bob Way-
len RCA Recording Artist—and
everybody's friend Hopalong Cas-

sidy!! Other celebrities included

Betty Abbitt, the Longwood prin-

cess whom we can be very proud
of and then there was B-Beth
Cheatham, Peggy Worthington,
Dot Vaden, Bobbie Southern,

Betty Jo Jennings, Shirley Lewis,

Nancy Brown, Joyce Pomeroy,
Sarah Leatherman, Betty Davis,

Lucy Page Hall and yours truly!

William and Mary:

Mary Ellen Booth attended the

spring dances and May Day fes-

tivities at William and Mary this

past weekend.
Can't wait till the next Issue

—

what with all those people who'll

be traveling up to Blacksburg for

Tech Ring Dances—There's bound
to be lot's of newsl See you then.

Social Science Group
To Give Tea May 13

Pi Gamma Mu, national social

science honorary society, will

sponsor a tea at 5 p. m. next Wed-
nesday, May 13, in the Student
Lounge, according to Ann Gray,
chairman.
Freshman and sophoqiore his-

tory and social science majors,

faculty and administration have
been invited to attend the after-

noon affairs.

A receiving line composed of

old and new officers of Pi Gamma
Mu with several faculty members
of the social science department
to greet the guests.

Just received new Longwood

Windbreakers and
Zipper Sweaters

Come in and see them

Southsides

Spanish Club Elects

Key New President

Spanish Club officers for next
year have recently been elected.

New president will be junior Span-
ish major Moneda Key. Pay
Greenland, will act as vice-presi-

dent, and secretary is Rebecca
Baird. Elected treasurer was
Margie Smallwood, and chosen re-

porter was Helen Warriner.
Moneda, of Roanoke, is a mem-

ber of the Cotillion Club and Pi

Kappa Sigma sorority. She has
been active in the Spanish Club
activities for the past several

years.

See Us For Your

Graduation Needs.

LONGWOOD

JEWELERS

Longwood Seal Jewelry

Visiting Cards

Reliefgraphed

and Engraved

$1.95 and up

Martin Jewelers

Club To Sell

Spanish Book
Bound in bright red and yellow,

an original cookbook has been
put on sale by the Longwood
Spanish Club.

The small book is a compilation
of American recipes contributed
by members of the Spanish Club
and translated into Spanish by
the students. Both English and
Spanish versions are presented in
the book.

Elizabeth GlUlkln and Peggy
Worthington have acted as chair-
man of this project which was
begun last year. Miss Emily
Barksdale, professor of Spanish
was adviser and editor got the
cookbook. Patsy Abernathy did
the art work.

The 25 recipes range from rice
pudding to fried chicken. There
are several Spanish recipes
among them. One was contributed
by Olga Rodriguez, from Puerto
Rico who was a student here last
year. ' A concoction of chicken
and rice, it is called Arroz Con
Polio.

Price of the cookbook, which is

available from any member of
the Spanish Club Is $1.

"Skee" added that the Spanish
club wished to express its appre-
ciation to Mr. Landrum, and Mr.
Myers in the business department
and Miss Virginia Wall for their
help in mimeographing the book.

Infirmary Brings Thrills, Chills, Pills,

Combined In Unit To Cure Your Ills

by Martha Donaldson

Church News
by Anne Thaxton

BAPTIST
The annual Senior night pro-

gram in honor of our Baptist sen-
ior will be held on May 17 in

training union at 7:00 p. m., and
during the fellowship hour at 9:00.

Don't forget to pay your 50c as

soon as possible for the picnic at

Dr. Johnson's farm on May 15.

Everyone come!

WESTMINSTER
Sunday night, the Westminster

Felowship program consisted of a
recorded message and music. It is

through the Radio Division of the

Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.,

that such records are made avail-

able.

On May 10, Richard Martin
from Lynchburg will speak to the
Fellowship.

CANTERBURY CLUB
The Sunday night candlelight

service was followed by a color-

movie of the Washington Cathe-
dral.

INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Miss Alice Alter, staff worker

for Inter-Varsity In the Southeast,
visited our college this week. The
Fellowship is continumg its study
of I Peter at 5 p. m. on Thursday
in the "Y" lounge. Everyone la

invited to attend.

Modern Dance Group
Bids New Members,
Gives Spencer Honor

Nine students have received
bids to Orchesis, the modern
dance group on campus, accord-
ing to Anne Murphy, president.
Those receiving bids are Joan

DeAlba, Carolyn Grey, Trianne
Lampkin, Eleanor Long, and Mary
Hundley. Barbara Southern, Lucy
Thwing, Sue Upson, and Mary
Ann Wright have also received
bids to the group.

Karen Spencer has been issued
a bid to become an honorary
member of the group for her out-
standing work as accompanist to
the organization.

Initiation for those girls who
have appeared in at least two per-
formances of Orchesis will be held
next Monday. These two appear-
ances are a preresiquite for initia-
tion.

(This is dedicated to all th(Ke
poor souls who are now "inn"

—

Hope you feel better soon. Ed.
note.)

"Hey, how long have you been
in?"

Two hours—just a test."

"Oh."

"How's chances of getting out
of here?"

"Pretty slim I reckon."

This is just the typical chit-

chat that goes on everyday in that
innersanctum of all sanctums—the
infirmary.

That is the only place on earth
that locks like the Palladium on
Saturday night on Monday morn-
ing. The crtwds are terrific. There
are the "lost weekenders," the
week end casualities, the F>eople

with classitis and, last, but not
least, the sick ones. They are a
pretty sad looking crew in their

pajamas, with hair rolled up and
no color in their faces but the
bags under their bloodshot eyes.

Early in the morning people do
strange things like going to the in-

firmary—^they don't quite realize

what they are doing. It is like

joining the WACS, it sounds like

a gcod way out, but once you are
in, you're in for good. Well, you'll

find out soon enough.
That morning sleeping is so

heavenly, but you know, around
neon you get pretty hungry. And
the most colorful lunches are serv-

ed! Just look at those traps—

a

pink pill, a green pill, a black and
yellow capsule and something with
legs. (You won't want to know
what.

)

After lunch, you'll decide you
want to get out of there so let's

see how you can do it. The win-
dows are barred so that is out,

and that German Police dog at the

I

, Special Wefltern FUet Mlgnon

I
|I.Se for Longwosd Studenta

|

I

, COLLEGE SHOP !

We AppTMiate Your Buslncai

Group Elects Foster

The four new officers of Beorc
Eh Thorn, English honor society,

have recently been elected. They
are president, Ann Poster, vice-

president, Jean Lynch Hobbs;
secretary, Nancy Nelson; and
treasurer, Ellen Porter.

On April 16 members of Beorc
Eh Thorne and members of the
faculty from the English depart-
ment held a picnic at Longwood
estate.

door looks vicious, so you'd better

try natural means.

When the doctor (you-know-
who) comes around, act well. But,
that doesn't usually work because
the better you feel, the longer you
stay. (A new scientific metliod.>

If you know before hand that
you are going to the infirmary,
you had better work up a little

smuggling deal. Secure a reliable

soul, who doesn't have shifty eyes
or a suspicious manner and has a
good line for the nurse. You'll
find this link with the outer world
your most prized possession.

During the afternoon you'll have
a jolly time. If you are sick you
just lie there and suffer because
the Infirmary has found through
intensive surveys that medicine is

impractical. If you are feeling

fine, you trip along to the lovely

little smoker. Oh, the infirmary
really advocates this procedure!

Dinner is served and it could
be shot in through a bean shooter
because it Is "you-know-whats"
again including the one with legs.

(That little rascal always gets in

the act.)

Let's survey your day. You
haven't had any solid food, you
mi.ssed some good sun bathing and
a lot of fun, but wasn't the In-
firmary Just too, to exciting? Oh
well, if you must still go after
what I've said may your stay
there be as gay as your way there
and don't forget—'I told ya so!"

Join The

Canterbury Club

Sunday Evening at 7 in

Parrish House
the

Wednesday Morning at 7:15

Holy Communion Followed

By Breakfast

(Parrish House)

EXAM SCHEDULE

Monday, May 25

Tuesday, May 23

Wednesday, May 27

Thursday, May 28

Friday, May 29

8:05 A. M.

11:05 MWP classes

11:05 TTS classes

9:05 TTS classes

10:05 MWP classes

8:05 TTS classes

1:05 P. M.

9:05 MWF classes

10:05 TTS classes

2:05 and 3:05

MWP classes

8:05 MMT classes

1:05 MWP classes

Classes meeting five times a week take exams according to 3

period classes listed above.

1 Ruby — Richard Hayman
2 Caravan — Ralp Marterie

3 Song From Moulin Rouge
(Where Is Your Heart)

^Percy Faith

i April In Portugal — Freddy
Martin

5 1 Believe — Frankie Laine
6 Hot Toddy — Ralph Flana-

gan
7 Forgive Me ~ Eddy Howard
8 Pretend — Ralph Marterie

WILSONS

AUTO

L - . J

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

Campus capers

call for Coke
Everything's in high gear at May Fete time

. . . keeps you on the go.

Good idea is to pause now and then for a Coke.

lOTTKO UNDll AUTHOIITT Of THI COCA. COLA COMPANV IT

Lynchburg Coco-Oola Bottling C ommny

'KtkJ'km rt^̂ tn i ttw4* nwrt. O **M. fXi COCACOU COArAMT
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Records In Registration Reveal Rise

In Enrollment For Next College Year

With Ten Per Cent Increase Shown

An Increase of ten per cent over

last year's similar record in regis-

tration for the coming college ses-

sion has been disclosed by Mrs.

Mary W. Watkins, executive secre-

tary for the College. Mrs. Wat-
kins announced the new records

and revealed averages for both

1952 and 1953.

In commenting on registration,

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent, has .said that the expected

minimum enrollment is 650 for

the 1953-54 ses.slon.

The total number dormitory

resident applications already ac-

cepted for the 1953-54 session Is

527 where as compared with the

473 accepted applications at this

time last year. At present, there

have been 587 applicants for en-

rollment, including day students;

this is an 11 per cent increase

over the 520 applicants at this

time la.st year.

To date, 145 high school senior

applicants have been accepted for

dormitory residence, showing a 14

per cent increase over the 103 at

this time last year.

These applications represent

53 Virginia counties, plus three

other states, New Jersey, North
Carolina, and New York.

Richmond is the leading area

with 29 new applicants and the

KUzabeth City area is second with

17. Following are Norfolk City and
County with 14 freshmen register-

ed. Mecklenburg county with 12

and Roanoke County with 9 are

next highest.

Mrs. Watkins commented that

ihe administration is extremely

pleased with the high school re-

cords of these girls. Their overall

records show excellent scholar-

ship and participation in school

activities and high aptitude test

scores,

Mrs. Watkins added that the

administration is well pleased

with the rise in application for

next year and looking forward to

the coming session.

Library Exhibits Show
Jewelry, Coronation

Three new exhibits—two of

jewelry and the other on the

coming coronation In England

—

are now on display In the college

library.

The first two of these exhibits

are from Mrs. Lemens and Miss

Bedford's crafts classes, and fea-

ture various types of hand-made
jewelry.

The jewelry made by students

in Mrs. Lemens class was fash-

ioned from ordinary sterling sliver

wire and pearls and copper wire

and sea washed stoi\e. The pieces

on display Include earrings, chok-

ers, bracelets, and pins.

In Miss Bedford's class the

Jewelry was made from polished

southwestern stones set. These

stones set In sliver were fashioned

Into earrings, pins, and rings of

various shape and design.

The third exhibit In the library

is called "Coronation Cavalcade"

and features pictures, books, mag-
azines and documents with refer-

ence to the Coronation on June 2.

Some of the pictures on display

are of the former rulers of Eng-
land. The books tell something of

the lives of Queen Elizabeth and
the royal family and the maga-
zines feature coming events In

Great Britain.

Sororities Announce
Pan-Hellenic Council

Mallory Will Preside

New representatives to the Pan-
Hellenic council have been elect-

ed by the social sororities on the
Longwood campus. These repre-

sentatives will serve in various

offices on the council by rota-

tion, according to the date of en-
trance of each sorority into the
Pan-Hellenic Associations.

Ann Mallory, a member of

Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority will

serve as president. Patty Derring
will represent Sigma Sigma Sigma
on the council and will serve as

vice president. The representative

from Kappa Delta. Pat Altwegg
will serve as secretary. Alpha
Sigma Alpha will be represented
by Libby McClung, who will act as
treasurer.

Dot Douglas is the representa-
tive from Zeta Tau Alpha. She
will step into the position of pro-
gram chairman. June Branch will

represent Pi Kappa Sigma on the
council and will serve as publicity

chairman. Alpha Sigma Tau will

be represented by Pat Donnelly
who will be keeper of the records.

Theta Sigma Upsilon's representa-
tive Paula Dovel will be rush
chairman for next year.

It is the duty of these repre-
sentatives with the presidents of
the various sororities to present
to the council recommendations
for changes which their sororities

wish to see made in the policies

of the council.

For the second consecutive year.
Miss Kathleen Cover, College
guidance director was elected to
act as adviser to the council.

Lillian Sheiton. president of the
outgoing Council has announced
that the sororities, under super-
vision of the council, will give
$350 toward a new kitchen on sec-
ond floor Student. Dr. Dabney S.
Lancaster, President of the Col-
lege has announced that the
school will make up the deficit

and complete the kitchen.

Flowers

at the best

Are waiting for you at

Collin's Florist

BUY AT SOUTHSIDE

VIRGINIAS LARGEST

NEWBERRY
STORE

FARMVILLE

THE HUB
For Your (Jraduation

White l)rt's«e.s 5.95 - 16.95

Dotted Swiss - Nylon

Cracked Ice & Pique

Also
White Dress I'umps

4.95 — 6.95

GRAY'S...

TRULY A DRUG STORE

4

GRADVATE REGISTERED

PHARMACISTS

Tune Into

The Lungwood Reporter Hour
;i:46 Moiulav's

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

Four Attend
Biology Meet
The Virginia Academy of

Science will hold its annual meet-
ing in Lexington, May 7-9. Dr.

George W. Jeffers, head of the

Longwood biology department. Dr.

Robert Brumfield, also of the de-

partment, and Ann Mallory and
Virginia Berry, junior biology

majors will attend the biology sec-

tion of the meeting. Dr. Brumfield
will give two papers at the meet-
ing. They will be "The Curvatures
of Timothy Roots Invoked by
Ultra-Violet Radiations" and "A
Simple Demonstration of the Ef-

fect of Heteroauxin on Plant
Growth."

Mr. M. Boyd Coyner, of the edu-

cation psychology departments,

will attend the education section

of the meeting. Mr. Coyner will

present a paper to the group,

titled "The Academic Aptitude
Testing of the Pi-eshmen at Long-
wood College."

Students Attend

T Meet at U. Va.

Five representatives of the
Longwood Young Women's Chris-

tion Association travelled to the

University of Virginia last night

to attend a Religious Emphasis
program.
Making the trip to Charlottes-

' vill were Jean Carol Parker, Mar-
garet Duke, Ann Thaxton, Muriel
Boswell, and Patsy Abernathy. The
girls were accompanied by Mi.ss

Jesse Patterson, 'Y' adviser.

The program, held in connec-
tion with the University Religious

Emphasis Week, began with a

supper in Madison Hall. Dr.

Nelson, of Yale University was
speaker for the occasion. The ad-
dres.s of the evening was followed

by a short social hour after which
the students returned to Long-
wood.
This is the second trip that

I

local 'Y' mebmers have made to

ithe University having attended a
[similar meeting last spring.

Tomlinson, Greenland, Doll,

Moore ToLeadFTA Group
Billie Tomlinson, a junior ele-

mentary major, was elected presi-

dent of the Future Teachers of
America at a meeting held on
April 29.

Initiation of 45 new members
and election of other officers also

took place at this meeting.

Chosen to serve as vice presl-

uent was Fay Greenland, and the
new secretary is Wanda Doll.

Treasurer for next year will be
Ann Moore and Mary Ann Evans
will serve as librarian.

Basis of membership in this

education organization is on rec-

1

ommendation of the department

I

heads and a C average scholastic

I

standing.

I The 45 education majors, all

j

juniors, who received membership
i
invitations were Jean Pierce, Jean

!
Smith, Isabelle Karnes, Mary

' Barksdale, Barbara Blackman,

Virginia Sutherland. Pay Green-
land, Joanne Utley, Prances
Marker, Peggy Hood and Betty
Islin.

Also, Jean Southern, Dolly

Home, Virginia Berry, Jane
Branch, Margie Morris, Rebecca

Baird, Mary Jean Carlyle, Elsie

Wente, Mary Frances Miller,

Wanda Doll and Mary Denny
Wilson were Initiated.

Betsy Jean Robertson, BllUe

Tomlinson, Nellie Lucy, Eleanor
Koch, Patsy Sanford, Jean
Hodges, Betty Southall, Elizabeth
Kitts, and Mary Ann King are

new members of P. 1. A. Con-
cluding the list are Ann Mallory,
Marion Parish, Jean Baber, Lu-
cille Mann, Ann Moore, Shirley

Roby, Sylvia West, Patty Deerlng,
Lois Crutchfield, Bobbie Assaid,

Gail Dixon, Mary Ann Evans.
' Ruby Snyder and Ann Edmonds.

Don't you want to try a cigarette

with a record like tliis?

I* THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the

country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality fable-a rafio of high sugar to low nicotine^

shows Chesterfield quality highest

... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

OFTHEM JUL!
^...i^ijjjjjiijUiiiljniKHKP

!2« First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder

with an extraordinarily good
taste— and for your pocketbook,

Chesterfield is today's best

cigarette buy.

3* A Report Never Before

Made About a Cigarette.

For well over a year a medical

specialist has been giving a

group of Chesterfield smokers

regular examinations

every two months. He reports

...no adverse effects to

nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield*mmm
Copyright 19;3, Uccerr * Mrns ToMrCCoOO,
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September

We'll Miss You,

Seniors
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Six Faculty Members
To Leave LC Campus
For Study, New Posts

Four Will Return
To College At End
Of Study Period

Several Longwood professors

will go on leaves of absence to do
graduate work or take positions

in other colleges next year. So far,

six professors have announced
that they will not return to the

Longwood campus next fall.

Further changes in this list will be

announced at commencement
exercises, by the admirttstration.

Mr. Joel Ebersole plans to com-
plete the work necessary to re-

ceive his Doctor of Music at In-

diana University. Mr. Ebersole is

to study voice and performance.
The music school at Indiana Uni-
versity has expanded to become
one of the largest state supported

music schools in the country. Mr.

Ebersole plans to re'iurn to Long-
wood in the fall of '54.

Miss Janice A. Lemen, has re-

ceived a similar leave of absence
to study art at either New York
University or Columbia University.

She will receive her professional

certificate upon completion of her

work. This certificate is granted
for six years of work in art. Miss
Lemen will study painting, the

history of art, and art education.

Miss Lemen has taught here for

9 years. She has exhibited pro-

fessionally since 1947.

Mr. Clarence R. Warrington
plans to return to Ithica College,

Ithlca, New York to complete
work necessary for his Master of

Music. He plans to major in

organ and minor in piano while
at Ithica. He will complete his

work in June, 1954 and hopes to

return to Longnwood m the fall.

Also Miss Elizabeth Burger has
been granted a years leave of ab-
sence. She will do graduate work
in the field of natural science at

Columbia University.

Professors not returning to

Longwood are Dr. Jack Burke
and Dr. Wesley Laing. Both plan
to teach at the Richmond College
of the University ol Kich-mond.
Dr. Burke will continue to

teach biology and to do research
work. Dr. Laing will teach fresh-
man and advanced courses in

history. Both Dr. Burke and Dr.

Laing said that they enjoyed their

stay at Longwood.

Dr. Sitnonini

To Do Study

In Italy In '54

Professor Receives

Fulbright Fellowship

A Fulbright Fellowship which

will take him as a research

scholar and lecturer to the Uni-

versity of Florence, Italy, next

year, has been awarded Dr. R. C.

Simonini, head of Lne Longwood

English department.

Dr. Simonini is one of four

scholars from all over the United

States chosen to receive the Ful-

bright award for study in Italy.

The announcement of the grant

has just been made through the

United States Department of

State.

The Fulbright Fellowship is

part of the government s educa-

tional exchange program which

seeks to further good will and un-

derstanding among n a 1 1 o ns.

American scholars are selected by

the Conference Board of Asso-

ciated Research Councils, a non-

governmental organization, for

their professional and personal

qualifications as representatives

of American scholarship abroad.

Applicants are screened by the

Conference board and then must

be approved by the Department of

State.

Dr. and Mrs. Simonini, Dionne

and Charles, will leave on this,

their first trip abroad, about the

middle of next October to make
their headquarters in Florence.

Dr. Simonini's research study
which concerns the teaching of

the English language and litera-

ture in Italian Universities will

take him over much of Italy and
the Simoninis expect to visit many

^Continued on Page 3)

President To Confer Degrees
On Seniors of '53 At Exercises

In Jarman Auditorium May 3

1

Annual Reception,

Lantern Parade

Set For May 30

From an outgoing senior to an incoming junior—Ann Jones,

class of '53 leaves Barbara Blacknion, class of '54, a chance to try

on an academic cap as time draws ^ear for gradution and the

end of junior days.

»s Carter To Retire From Faculty

After Teaching 33 Years In Farmville

by Ann Thomas

Through her 37 years at Farm-
ville, four as a student and 33 as

a teacher, Miss Alice Elizabeth

Carter, associate professor of edu-
cation at Longwood can truly say
that "times have changed" as she
relates the stories of her student
and teaching experiences.

Miss Carter, whose retirement

from teaching becomes effective in

June came to Farmville first to

attend the State Female Normal
School ftr her last two years of

high school and two years of pro-

fessional training.

After receiving her diploma
Miss Carter started teaching in a

two room school in Augusta
County, near her hometown of

Warrenton.

After teaching in Lexington
for five years. Miss Carter became
a teacher and supervisor In the
Farmville Elementary School. Dur-
ing this time she received her B.

S. and M. A. degrees Irom Colum-
bia University and went on for

more graduate work at Ohio State.

Miss Carter, in reminiscing
about her students days, said,

'When I was here, the girls

weren't allowed to go anywhere to

get something to eat except to

the home of an old colored woman
whom we called Aunt Harriet and
who made ice cream every Friday
afternoon.

One other event of her college

career was particularly important
to both Miss' Carter and to the
present student body, for it was
her senior cla.ss which formally
established the student govern-
ment association.

Remembering the years spent in

teaching she commented, "I be-
lieve that of all the grades I've

taught — and I've taught from
third grade through the fourth

year of college—I prefer the fifth

Krade. Children that age are eager
to learn and I particularly enjoy
working with them."
Now that the years of teaching

and living in PHirmville are nearly
over. Miss Carter looked back
over the years and commented
that the girls in the College had
changed very little, "Of course

(Continued on page 3)

Srs. Say Farewell

To Student Body

Tears mingled with laughter at

the long-awaited senior assembly

held in Jarman Hall at 1:00 p. m.
on Tuesday, May 19.

Senior Betsy Hankins of Rich-

mond was chosen by the juniors

as their honorary classmate.

Betsy acknowledged the honor,

then sent the audience into rem-
iniscent chuckles by showing a

film taken of the classe's circus

stunt as freshmen, a take-off on
old-fashioned melodramas.
Addressing the group in a more

serious vein, Mr. Wesley Laing,

history professor, congratulated

the seniors on their past record,

and cautioned them as to what

was expected of them in the

future.

Aspeech wa smade by Polly

Brothers, senior from Suffolk, who
presided over the assembly.

Drawing the assembly to a senti-

mental close, the seniors facing

the audience, sang a group of

songs, some reminiscent of events

of past college years, and others

dedicated to the remaining classes.

As the juniors marched from

the auditorium, they filed through

lines of seniors, who formed the

traditional arch with their aca-

demic caps, indicating the junior's

new status as the senior class of

1954.

Assaid Gives Studts.

House Council Rules

Drawn Up For Exams

Barbara Assaid, president of the

house council has announced the

house regulations concerning the

exam period and brought them to

the attention of the student body.

1. Silence begins Sunday. May
24 at 6 p. m. One call down given

during the exam week will result

in one week campus which goes

into effect Immediately upon re-

ceipt.

2. Unlimited lights go Into ef-

fect on Sunday night.

3. This week freshmen and soph-

omores may keep their lights on
until midnight for study purposes

only.

Tanner Wins
Study Grant
A Fulbright scholarship has

been awarded to Helen Tanner of

Richmond, a senior, to enable her

to study the French language,

literature, and civilization at the

University of Lyon in Lyon,

France for one year.

The scholarship will also allow

Helen to spend the month of Oc-
tober in Paris, before going to the

University of Lyon.

Helen, a French major, received

one of 240 grants for study In

France undet the Fulbright Act

which established the United
States Educational Exchange Pro-

gram. Only two of these are

granted In Virginia each year.

Last year, Maria Jackson, a
French major at Longwood, won
an identical scholarship.

The program is designed to pro-

mote a better understanding be-

tween the people of the United '.

States in other countries and to
i

Increase mutual understanding

between the people of the United
States and the people of other

countries.
|

Helen is the essay editor of the '

Colonnade; president of Kappa
Delta, social sorority; a member of

Kappa Delta PI, national honor
society In education. Alpha Kap-
pa Qamma, national honorary
collegiate leadership fraternity;

and the Richmond, French, and
Spanish Clubs.

"Winning the scholarship Is the
j

most exciting thing tnat ever hap-
pened to me, " said Helen. "I can
hardly wait 'til Pall.

"

1

Students Must Apply
For Additional Hours
Students who may wish to take

more than 17 class hours next
semester must apply now in order

to have classes added to their

schedule.

Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, execu-

tive secretary, has requested that

al students interested in the fill

out blanks now which are avail-

able in her office. These blanks

must be returned before May 29,

1953.

The adding of classes to a stu-

dent's schedule will be done after

this semester's scholastic averages

are computed.

LC President

Gives Change
In Cut Rules

New System Applies
To Juniors, Seniors

A change allowing juniors and
.seniors meeting certam require-
ments to have unllmlltd class ab-
sences, has been made in Long-
wood's class cut regulations.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent of the college, made the an-
nouncement in the regular assem-
bly last Tuesday.
The new ruling, which goes into

effect next fall, states that stu-

dents having no unexcused ab-
sences and maintaining a C aver-
age during the two previous years
will be allowed to take absences
from class at their own discretion,

when they are needed.
In commenting on the change

Dr. Lancaster has stated that he
hopes this move to be the first

toward giving students full re-

sponsibility for taking class ab-
sences. It is the desire of the ad-
ministration that the student
body will assume the responsibili-

ties as well as privileges of the
rule. Dr. Lancaster stated that
students who now have unlimited
cuts through Dean's List take

fewer absences than others In the
student body and he feels that
this will hold true with others
given the privilege.

The new rule will grant those
sophomores and Juniors now in

the student body who have the

requirements above to have un-
limited cuts next year for pres-

ent sophomores who may have
clear records this year but an un-
excused in their freshman year
will be given the privilege for two
years, as juniors and seniors; If a
freshman has an unexcused this

year but maintains a clear record

while a sophomore and junior

they will be given unlimited cuts

when seniors. In other words, for

the present student body, the rule

is on the basis of having a clear

lecord for two years preceding

the coming season when a student

will be a junior or senior.

The administration has added
that should a student abuse this

new privilege, the case would be

handled Individually by the ad-

ministration. The faculty has been

asked to enforce the rule that no

retests be given or class work
missed be made up during a later

class period, since these practices

are unfair to other students. It Is

felt that these two rules are not

enforced. It will .soon cau.se the

break down of the new regula-

tion.

Freshman and sophomore
Dean's List students will still re-

ceive unlimited cuts according to

scholastic average.

Notice
Notice to all seniorh, transfer-

ring Htudent*, and racuity mem-
bers leaving next semester—do

you want to keep up with the

news and views of Longwood
Campus life? Then subscribe to

next year's Rotunda, only $1.75

for twenty Issues.

.Sign up on the main bulletin

board or put .your name and

room number on a slip of paper

and place in the Rotunda box.

The schedule for the 1953 com-
mencement week-end has been an-
nounced by Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
caster, pre.sident of Longwood Col-
lege.

At the graduation exercises Dr.
Lancaster will confer thirty-seven
bachelor of science desrees in ele-

mentary education, six in music
education, ten in home economics
education, seven in business edu-
cation, and seven bachelor of arts
and bachelor of science degrees in
liberal art-s, Mr. Thomas Boiishall
is the chief speaker for the occa-
sion and will give the main ad-
dress.

Senior Class Day exercises will

open the graduation agenda in
Jarman Auditorium at 4 p. m. on
Saturday, May 30. Immediately
following the exercises, the seniors
and their little sister.s will ijerform
the traditional dal.sy chain cere-

mony in front of the rotunda,
forming the numerals 1953.

A reception for the seniors, their
relatives and friends will be giv-
en by President and Mrs. Lancas-
ter at 8:30 p. m. At 10:30 the lit-

tle sisters, holding lanterns, will

a.ssemble in front of the Student
Building and .serenade the seniors
as they parade across the campus
to the rotunda for the Lantern
Parade.

Baccalaureate .service will be
held at 11 a. m., on Sunday, May
31, with an invocation given by
the Reverend Mr. James Kennedy
of the Farmville Presbyterian
Church. Dr. A. H. Hollink'.sworth.

minister of the second Presbyter-
ian Church of Roanoke will deliver
the .sermon.

Commencement exercises will

beK'iii at 3:30 p. m., Sunday in

order that a greater number of

parents and friend.s may attend.
An academic procession will be
formed by the faculty and .seniors,

who will then march to Jarman
Auditorium, where they will hear
an invocation by the Reverend Mr.
Otis Kidd of the Farmville Meth-
odist Curch. Following the main
address by Mr. Thoma.s Boushall,
nresident of the Bank of Virginia
in Richmond. Dr. Lancaster will

award degrees to the ninety-six
seniors, and announce the names
of honor graduates.

Names of ninety-six candidates
for graduation at the sixty-ninth
commencenient exercl.ses of Long-
wcMjd College have been announced
by Mi,s.s VirKlllia Bugg, college reg-

l.strar. The .seniors will receive

tlieir diplomas on Saturday, May
30, al e):erci,ses to be held in Jar-
man Auditorium.
Degrees will be conferred and

names of honor graduates will be

announced by Dr, Dabney S. Lan-
caster, president of the college.

Those receiving bachelor of .sci-

ence degrees in elementary educa-
tion will t)e Prances Andrews.
Owendolyn Bain, Barbara Booker.
Julia Brown, Nancy Calohan, Sa-
rah Conley, Barbara Cotton, Ma-
tilda Creasy, Helen Crowgey, Nan-
'y DriskiU, FYances Evanii and
Joyce Oatling.

Lucy Page Hall, Kutherine Ham-
let, Challice Hayden, Ann Keith,

Hundley, Virginia Grace Irby,

Mary Isley, Jean J'innett, Jean
Kreienbaum, Donna K u n k 1 e r,

(Continued un Page 4i
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Dedication
Dedicated to the Senior Class of 1953!

Soon, the familial- and dignified "Pomp
and Circumstance," will take on a new and

clehrer meaning as you the seniors are

guided down the asle by its strains to receive

that well deserved diploma.

Then, the excitement of graduation, this

eagerly awaited day, will cease, leaving only

memories.

No longer will the halls of Longwood Col-

lege ring with the laughter that only you

can give them and an atmosi)here of silence

will prevail.

Each of you will be saying good-bye to

many of your college friends whom you

have been close to for so long. You will de-

part in all directions upon a new found

career and a new life.

The realization will strike many of you

that the last chapter, so to speak, of a book

has been completed and that the book will

soon be placed away on the shelf to collect

dust.

Yes, soon the halls will be silent but

silent only in a material way, for our minds

will never be silent of memories of you. For

us, that last chapter will riever be completed

and the book will never be placed upon the

shelf, for we will always welcome back this

class of 1953.

The expression that this, however, is

not an ending but a beginning, is an old

familiar phrase but it stands ever new in

our thoughts for you.

We, the student body, do not wish to say

goodbye, but simply "be seeing you—soon!"

Of Honor

"A high sense of honor, in all of her

rt'lationshijjs and activities,' should be one

of a person's most cherished po.ssessions."

With the approaching examinations it

might be well for each of us to stop and

Ihiiik about this thing we call 'honor.' One

authority says that honor means high pub-

lic esteem. While we are still in college, we

consider being held in high esteem among
our classmates; when we leave college, we

may consider high e.steem among our busi-

ness an'd social associates.

Each one of us will have a very definite

opportunity next week to prove her honor.

We may not prove it to the girl in the class-

room with us or to the girl next door, but we

can gain personal satisfaction by knowing

that we have a cherished pos.session that

will carry us through life with respect for

ourselves and with the respect of others.

Long experience has proved that the

highest degree the college can give is not

enscrolled on paper but is writtn upon the

souls of its graduates.

As we approach the examination period,

it might be well for us to read the pledge

we took when we first entered Longwood
College: I having a clear under-

standing of the basis and spirit of the Honor
Code created and accepted by the Student

Body of Longwood College, Farmville, Vir-

ginia, pledge myself to govern my college

life according to its standards and to accept

my responisibility for helping others to do

so, and with sensitive regard for my college

to live by the Honor Code at all times and

to see that others do likewise.

Lucy Page Hall

Letters to Editor

Editors Note — This letter, a

copy of one appearing in this

j

weeks Tiger, was sent to the editor
' of the Rotunda and in the accom-
panying note it was requested

that we also publish it.

Deal' Sir:

I love Longwood! Of course,

my admiration and devotion for

my "sister" school has grown im-
measurably since my freshman
year, enhanced by the improving
relations and liberal rules where
Hampden - Sydney students are

concerned. We of this school have
always been made welcome in

"good old Longwood."

In fact, this past P:-iday night
a group of us were reminded
again of the ever growing "good"
relations between the two schools.

Completely devoid of any save
friendly and sincere ambitions to

entertain, six or seven of us troop-
ed to Longwood to serenade the
ladies in a manner used for thou-
sands of years—with song and in-
strument. I was naturally pleased
at the obvious popularity of our
adventure, witnessed by the rapid-
ly growing crowd (including the
night watchman and three uni-
formed cops standing immediately
behind us.)

But, true to form, as soon as a
request or two came forth and we
began playing in earnest, the
crowd disappeared and we were
firmly invited to leave. Undaunted
and spurred on by shouted words
of encouragement from the win-
dows, we tried to continue from
the street and were chfcised away
twice more without a word of ex-
planation, once even by a shout
(without so much as a thank you)
from a "lady."

Isn't it obvious why I "love"
Longwood.

Eric H. Wall

Farewell To Thee

It's A Challenge

"Golly, just think—unlimited cuts when
I'm a junior and senior." These have been

the words on the lips of many a Longwood-

ite during the past week. For those in the

.student body who have or will maintain a

the student body—that we may eventually

be given the full responsibility for class

absences.

It has been shown that the Dean's list

students who already have unlimited cuts

OurLovableLeadingLadies
Leave To Us Their Leftovers

By Martha Donaldson

f^LUUdXLS wiivi ail cauj' iiavc uiiiiiiiiLCJU vut/o

two vear record clear of unexcused class i n ^ , • • ^ u wr^
,, , . ,, , , ,. . J actually take a minimum of absences. We

absences, that is exactly what lies ahead.

And we want to say to the administration a

grateful thank you.

Thank you for giving us this challenge

to be sufficiently adult to take on a new
privilege and the responsibilities which ac-

comiiaiiy it. In some other college a situa-

tion of 1,074 uiK'xcused class cuts—and

surely we must be ashamed of that record

—

might be met with a tightening of regula-

tions that would actually amount to a pun-

ishment. Through the new system of regu-

lating cuts at our own descretion we have

the opportunity to use mature judgment
and make our clas.ses ever more worthwhile.

This should be the first step toward ful-

filling tile hope of the administration and
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believe that this will hold true for all stu-

dents granted the new privilege because it

is a challenge to be given more freedom

and with it maintain our high standards. If

one student abuses the privilage it is gross-

ly unfair to her classmates and shows her

own lack of good judgment. Most students

at Longwood agree that this a real im-
' provement in absence regulations.

It is an opportunity for us that perhaps

is granted to few other college students. We
can only show our appreciation of it by the

manner in which we meet it. We like the

new regulation—then lets apply it in the

true Longwood spirit of cooperation and

constructive action.

Thank You
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If you, the administration, could hear
the wonderful praises and comments of

students for the manner in which registra-

tion was carried out last w^eek, you would,

indeed be proud of this worth while im-

l)rovement

!

The science building offered more space

to move around. This was the first and main
improvement! Students were enabled by
this space to talk over and discuss problems
individually with each faculty member.

The time element was the next correc-

tion over mid-term's registration plan. No
one had to stand in line for any great length

of time to receive final approval of sche-

dules. With upper-classmen registering first

followed by freshmen, the plan facilitated

unlimited ea.se in signing up for next year's
e lasses. Organization and careful planning
was definitely shown.

We the student body, in every way, want
to thank you for a very much improved
registration plan!

News In a Nutshell

by Anne Shuff
Perhaps the most exciting event

in the current news Is the release
of the Associated Press correspon-
dent William N. Oatis. For two
years he had been held a prisoner
In the grey Pankrac Prison in
Czechoslvakia. He had been ac-
cused and convicted of espionage
and was serving the first of the
imposed 10 year sentence. The
Czechs considered Oatis to be
dangerous because he Insisted on
accurate news reports.

Oatis reported no harsh or
severe treatment, contrary to
many beliefs. However, he admit-
ted that psychology was used. He
was cut off completely from the
news of the outside world and was
surprised to hear of the death of
Stalin. He reported that Stalin's
picture was still on his cell wall.
When arrested Mr. Oatis had

been in Prague only eight months.
His bride of three months, Laura-
belle, wrote frequently to him
during the two years, but in turn
received only six letters. These
were never very personal, but
were ciilefly news and were very
cheerful.

Mrs. Oatis made several at-
tempts to free her husband. This
Included seven trips to New York
City and Washington where she
pleaded with the dtate Depart-
ment, but was unable to gain
much headway. The U. S. was able
to keep in contact with Oatis
through a visit by the U. S. Am-
bassador Ellis O. Briggs in 1952,

Finally, on November 15, 1952.
Mrs. Oatis appealed to Klement
Gottwald, the Czech president,
through the Czech Embassy. She
explained that she and Mr. Oatis
were married because they wished
to live the rest of their lives to-
gether.

On May 17, Oatis was set free
by the Czectis and he returned to
the Western Zone of Germany
escorted by the U. 8. Embassy of-

ficials. According to the Czech
radio, his release was obtained
through his wife's lettei.

As a result of Mr. Oatis' arrest
and Imprisonment, the U. S. took
steps to retaliate. An embargo was
placed on all exports from this

country to Czechoslovakia and
with the exception of those on of-

ficial business, Americans were
denied the right to travel in
Czechoslovakia.

The Senior Class of 1953 of

Longwood College being of sound
mind ithis is questionable) does
hereby bequeath all its wordly
goods to the following luckiest

ones:

Steck and her boys do hereby
will their charming songs and
manner to the third floor "boys"
who will appear IN PERSON up
at the Jarman Hall "Audetorum"
at the big blowouts next year.

Margie Sutphin leaves the fun of

locking the dinning room doors
in the faces of the hungry mobs
to Ellen Porter. (That is what
makes us keep our girlish figures).

Jose and Caskey leave all their

bills, notes and mortgages to that
great financier and capitalistic

tycoon, Hilda <J. P. Morgan)
Brown.

Murphy and Hankins decided to

leave their talents to all the people

who need them but that does not
include Murphy's car. Speaking
of cars, the seniors leave Charlie

Hop's car to whom ever can find

it vacant.

Crowder and Termite leave

their .ioUy "Yo" to Snyder in hopes
that she will have better results

getting change for the "Snack"
than they did. Castros leaves her
arch suprwrts to Bobbie who can
use them on the nightly prowls to

give call downs.

The seniors will their ability

to win races to the "red n whites"
who with that ability, will en-
sure more "green and white"

col- r-cups— (this was a dirty-dirty

dig-forgive us.)

The seniors leave Charlie Hop
to the freshman class of next year
whom they know will love him as

dearly as they do. They leave

their ennumerical privileges to

next year's seniors, who must be
overjoyed at the very thought of

it. Don't let it overwhelm you,

gals!

The "invenshunns" will go to

the vons who invented everyting!

Last but not lea.st, the seniors

leave their good times, their

mirth, their fun, and their best

wishes to all the underclassmen
who 'shall remain after they have
gone beyond the sunset."

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

Good evening ladies—ju.st think,

only two more weeks and then we
can all go out and "live it up"
just socializing for the next three

months ! ! !

Plash Bulletin ! ! The pins are
flying! !

Pinned:

Mary Elva Robinson received Phi
Kappa Sigma pin from Ed Cox
of Randolph-Macon College.

Nancy Stark now wears a Kappa
Psi pin of Roland Garrett's and
Jiean Coghill is pinned to a Kappa
Psi, James Patterson. Both fellas

are from Medical College in Rich-
mond.

Many congratulations, gals ! !

Davidson:

The Beta Pi-aternlty at David-

son College entertained at a "Bow-
ery Ball" last weekend—and even
some Longwood girls were there
for the occasion (ill cognlto of

course).Nat Lancaster (Davidson's

No. 1 Booster) was there and
Jane Blake (who raked the Long-
wood Players costume box so she
could go). Dienise Montaigne
I who added the French touch by
a song) and Barbara Southern
I with a red skirt that would blind
you!) Everybody seems to have
had a great time!

Hampden -Sydney

:

Our friends, the Sigma Chl's,
out Hampden-Sydney way enter-
tained Saturday night with a little

party. Among the Longwood girls

that attended were Peggy Ilyus,

Joyce Welsh, Dot Douglas, Boop
Islin, Betty Benton, Diane Bur-
gess, Bobbie Clark, Molly Harvey,
Lois Ann Childress, Margaret Dry-
den, Flip Blake, Betty Shackle-
ford, Louise Turner, and Dale
Brothers.

Walter Ward from Suffolk came
to see Joyce Catling again. This
is big new.s—he's only been com-
ing for four years now.

Sylvia Reames, Margaret Dry-
den, Stephanie Bauider, Mary
Campbell, Katherine Miller, Anne
Watkins, Ruthie Van Houten,
Bonnie Mojie, Shirley Roberts
and Martha Donaldson with bath-
ing suits in hand, journeyed down
to Virginia Beach with the PiKa's
to attend Scott Taylor's house-
party. We hear the water was
terrific and so were the sun-
burns !

Ring dances at VPI were a big

success — particularly for Ann
Moore, who received a miniature
from Tommy Blackstock and Bev
Taylor who got one from Perry
Newcomb.

Dot Armstrong, Joyce Welsh,
Rose Frost and Lois Chllders

were also in Blacksburg for the

big "doings."

Visiting:

Challice Haydon visited Bill at

Tech this week end and Garland
Webster journeyed to Lexington
to spend the week end at VMI.
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Alumnae Assoc. Purchases

Watercolor Sketch Painted

By Former LSU Art Head
The Longwood Alumnae Asso-

ciation has recently purchased a

watercolor sketch of the rotunda
painted by Earl Looney, former
head of the art department at

Louisiana State University. Mr.
Looney travels about the country
and on requests paints homes and
colleges.

The painting is considered an
excellent and accurate picture of

the rotunda. It took Mr. Looney
approximately five hours to com-
plete the work.

The Alumnae A.ssociation

bought the painting as a service

to the college and is planning to

frame it. The association is now
inve.stigating the possibility of

having p>ostal cards made of the
sketch to sell to students.

The Alumnae Executive Board
held their annual meeting at

Longwood College on the first Fri-

day and Saturday In May with
the following members present:
Dr. Dabney L. Lancaster, Miss
Prances Horton, the new president,

of Roanoke. Virginia; Mrs. Jessie

Brett Kennedy, first vice-presi-

dent, of Wa.shington, D. C; Mrs.
Mary Lou Campbell Graham, sec-
ond vice-president, of Wytheville,
Va.; Mrs. Myrtle Dunton Curtis
of Richmond and Mrs. Jane
Royall Phlegar of Norfolk, direc-
tors; Miss Nancy Clay Hiner and
Miss Carrie Sutherlin, Parmville
directors, and Mrs. Ruth H. Coy-
ner, secretary. Preceding the 8 p.

m. meeting in Dr. Lancaster's of-
fice, the board enjoyed a dinner
in the Snack Bar. Miss Ruth
Cleaves and Mrs. Lancaster were
dinner guests.

Students To Sign

As "Y" Big Sisters

Next year's little sister list has
been posted on the "Y" bulletin

board, Lu Beavers, president of

the organization, has announced.
Patsy Abernathy, chairman of

the membership committee, urges

everyone to sign up for a little

sister, as the freshman class of

1953-54 will be a large one and
many big sisters are needed. It

wil mean a great deal to each new
student to have someone who is

responsible for her welfare.

"Contagious Christianity" was
chosen as the theme for the year

at the "Y" set-up conference held

on Thursday. May 14. Old mem-
bers conferred with new members
concerning plans for the coming
year.

At this conference, three stu-

dent workers connectca with the

local churches were asked to act

as advisers to the "Y" group. Miss

Lucile Peak, Baptist student

worker will again serve in this

position. Miss Kay Arrowwood of

the Presbyterian student move-
ment and Miss Mellnda Ayers,

Methodist director will also serve

with the group.

From the Bleachers
by Louise WUder

As the end of the year draws
near, everyone begins to think of

the things that have happened at
Longwood during the year. As we
look back over this year of sports

we remember the fun we've had.

the wins and losses, and ex-

perience we've gained.

The Athletic Association began
the year by giving a demonstra-
tion of activities to acquaint stu-

dents with the sports program.
The demonstration included danc-
ing, volleyball, swimming, tennis,

hockey and archery.

The varsity hockey team was
chosen and started its season off

with a 5-0 win over Roanoke Col-

lege. The team tied with Madison
in a home game, and traveled to

the State Hockey Tournament at

Madison to top R.P.I. 2-0 and tie

Westhampton 1-1.

The varsity basketball team was
announced in February. The team
defeated Roanoke College 56-48.

Westhampton topped the Long-
wood girls 39-27 in one game but

lost 26 to 30 in the second. Bridge-

water defeated Longwood 35 to 38

and Longwood topped Madison
61-43. The freshmen topped

Windsor High School 35-29.

The tennis team participated

m matches with Madison and
William & Mary with wins In the

doubles and one in the single

match against Madison and no
wins against William & Mary.

Church News
b.v Naomi Reed

Baptist

At 4:30 Friday afternoon 85
Baptists went to Dr. Johnson's
larm for a picnic.

Sunday, May 17th was Senior
Night at B. T. U. More seniors
were recognized and presented
with copies of the book entiltled
"Common Ventures in Life." Dr.
Johnson spoke of the subject,
' Making A Choice ". This program
was followed by youth fellowship
hour.

Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club will meet

for the regular Candlelight Ser-
vice in the church followed by
open house in the Parish House.
During exam week, cokes, coffee
and cookies will be available for
students every day and evening
too.

Officers of the Canterbury Club
for next year are: co-presidents,
Fay Greenland and Wilson Kol-
mer; vice-president. Patsy Aber-
nathy; secretary-treasurer, Joyce
Oillchrest, music, co - chairmen,
Helen Sue McNeil and Blllly Pil-

low; and Candelight Service, Win-
nie Louhoff and Woody Rice.
Inter-Varsity Christian
Felowship
The weekly meetmg of Inter-

Varsity Christian Fellowship was
held Thursday in the "Y " Lounge.
The study of I Peter, second chap-
ter was led by Mary Perrow.
Wesley Foundation
The meeting Sunday night will

be dedicated to the aenlor Meth-
odist students. The meeting will

be from 7 to 8:30 with a special
program and recreation.

On Sunday, May 24th. at 3:30
p. m. there will be a district wide
mass meeting in Jarman Hall.
This is the closing event of the
United Evangelistic Mission and
Bishop W. T. Watkins will be the
guest preacher.

Girls To Play Faculty

Several Longwood physical edu-
cation majors will compete in a
baseball game with seven mem-
bers of the college faculty on Fri-
day afternoon at 4 p. m. on the
hockey field.

Dr. Gordon Moss. Dr. Jack
Burke, Dr. Charles Lane, Mr. Mal-
colm Graham, Dr. Renaldo Simo-
nlni. Dr. Robert Brumfleld, and
Mr. Jack Ebersole will participate
on the faculty team.
Members of the faculty, admin-

istration, and student body are
cordially invited to attend the
game.

Librarian Completes
Bibliography Listing

Writings of Faculty

Forty-six members of the pres-

ent Longwood faculty and Farm-
vllle high school and elementary

supervisors have written and pub-

lished articles and books.

A faculty bibliography includ-

ing these works has been com-
piled by Martha Holman Jenkins,

Instructor in Llbraiy Science at

Longwood and is now in the pro-

cess of being mimeographed by
the college library staff.

The committee for the faculty

bibliography consist ot Dr. Bever-
ly Ruffln, professor of library

science. Dr. George W. Jeffers,

professor of biology and Dr. R. C.

Simonini, professor of English.

The official title for the bibli-

ography is "Faculty Publications'

.

The subjects of the articles and
books written by the faculty mem-
bers cover subjects in the fields of

science, biology, music, physical

eduactlon, business education,

history, home economics, geogra-
phy, education, English and li-

brary work.

Choir Chooses Bland
For '53-54 Presidency

New officers of the Longwood
Choir for the 1953-54 session were
elected Monday at the regular
practice of the choir. They are:

Nan Bland, president, Dolly
Home, vice-president. Mary Ellen
Hawthorne, Mary Ann Wright,
co-secretaries, and Wllma Sal-
mon, treasurer.

Granddaughter's Club

Chooses Davis Head
For 1953-54 Session

Clare Davis of Lynchburg was
recently elected president of the

Granddaughter's Club for the

1953-54 session.

Elolse Macon will serve as vice-

president with Alice Calloway and
Georgia Jackson acting secretary-

treasurer and repHjrter, resjsective-

ly. Sue Garber, Dale Brothers, and
Nancy Saunders will serve on the

.social committee.
The purpose of the organization

is to bring together all present

students, wha are daughters or

granddaughters of former stu-

dents.

Drama Group Elects

Porter As President

Ellen Porter of Deep Creek was
recently elected president of the
Longwood Players for next year.

Other officers of the organiza-
tion are Nancy Nelson, vice-

president; Virginia Sutherland,
secretary: and Gaynelie Edwards,
treasurer.

Ellen, who has been active in
many dramatic activities, is vice

president of the Association of
Childhood Education; a member
of Cotillion Club; and was cast in

"Light up the Sky " and "Death

I

Takes a Holiday ".

Orchesis made plans for its re-

cital called "Mocking Bird" and
went to the Arts Forum at the

Women's Division of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina in March.
New apprentices were chosen for

orchesis later in the year.

The Monogram Club began the

year by giving thirteen bids and
have just recently chosen new
officers.

Color Rush was held with the
red and whites winning four

buildings. The green and whites

won one.

The H20 Club gave the annual
Christmas water show and also

chose new officers.

May Day committee was chosen
and the freshmen classes began
practicing their dancts for par-

ticipation in the May Day exer-

cise which had the theme "Ballad

Tree".

Eighteen girls passed the Red
Cross Life Saving Te.sL and five

physical education majors re-

ceived their basketbal lofficial

ratings.

The AA had a cabin party for

the new and old members.
Miss Her and Miss Brocken-

brough went with some of the
girls to a convention of the Vir-
ginia Association of Health, Phy-
sical Education and Recreation at

Old Point Comfort.

The Intra-color swimming meet
was held, and some of the girls

represented Longwood at a play
day at Mary Baldwin in April.

Sue Webb won a scholarship to

the University of Tennessee, and
Miss Burger is taking a leave of

absence to play goalie on the
national hockey team.

Now to move on to more recent
events. Betty Tyler won the ping-
pong tournament. Members of the
men faculty played the mens'
student body Monday afternoon. I

hear they had quite a game.

A red and white team played a
green and white Softball team
last week. The red and whites won
4-3.

Nine girls. Miss Olive Her and
Miss Rebecca Brockenborough will

attend a hockey camp in the
Pocono Mountains of Pennsyl-
vania September 1-8. Those stu-
dents making the trip are Blsie

Wente. Anne Snyder, Helen Wait-
man, Carolyn Gray, Eleanor Koch,
Jane Lohr, Mary Davis, Illia

Des Portes and Louise Wilder.

All in all it has been a good
sportin' year. See all of you "from
the bleachers" next September.

Green and Whites

Receive Color Cup
The green and whites have won

the 1952-53 Color Cup by an over-

whelming margin, with points at

the latest count 40 to 20.

Class hockey games ^ave tlie

green and white.s 10 points. The
seniors beat the freshnicn and
tied the juniors, and the sopho-
mores topped the freshmen 2-0.

Before class basketball and
volleyball games bSRan, the green
and white.s were leading 18- 'j.

Green and whites won clas.s

basketball and volleyball, archery,
and tennis singles. The red and
whites received 10 points by win-

ning the tennis doubles.

The Color Cup was presented
to the green and whites by Else

Wente, president of che Athl^ic
Association

Miss Carter

^Continued from Page 1>

they are on the go more now."
She remembered that it used to

take liei' nearly 24 hours to go to

Warrenton by train.

Miss Carter is planning to re-

turn to her family home in War-
renton where she will live with
lier brother and two nephew.s now
in scliool. and as she says, "keep
house" and work in her flower
gardens.

Asked if she had any final ad-
vice to the future teachers now
preparing at Longwood, Miss Car-
ter smiled and said, "No, all that
has been given in my classes."

Uul in closing she added that
even though she is leaving friends
and the well-Iovcd teaching pro-
fes.sion. "a part of my heart will

always remain riglit here in Farni-
ville."

Group Elects Branch

Jane Branch was recently

elected to serve as the 1953-54
president of Cotillion Club, an-
nounced Janice Pinkard, retiring

head of the organization.

The secretary-treasurer position

wil be filled by Nellie Lucy. Ann
Foster and Patty Deerlng were
unanimously elected as figure
leader and dance chairman,
respectively. Virginia Berry will

serve as business manager.

See Us For Your

Graduation Needs.

LONGWOOD

JEWELERS

Longwood Seal Jewelry

Crutchfield To Head
ACE For '53-'54 Term

The Association of Childhood
Education recently elected Lois

Crutchfield to its presidency.

Ellen Porter will serve as vice

president, while Betsy Jean Rob-
inson will act as secretary. Vir-

ginia Sutherland will be treasurer

next year.

Miss Kate Trent, supervisor of

the first grade at the training

school, will sponsor Ihc group next
year. She will replace Miss Alice

E, Carter, professor of education,
who is retiring.

Dr. Simonini

(Continued jrom Page 1)

other European countries.

President of the College, Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster has granted
the English professor a leave of
absence for next year and Dr.
Simonini will return to Longwood
during the summer of 1954.

...HOME BY

GREYHOUND
Richmond, Va S1.7.'> Daiivillr. Va $2.?.')

Norfolk, Va §3.4.5 FayelteviFle. .\. C $4 80

Lynthburg, Va. S1.30 Knoxvillo, fcnn $8.95

Roandke, Va $2.0 Washington. I>. V $4.20

Baltimore, Md $4.65 New York, N. Y. $8.4.')

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA savings on Round 'Iiip.s.

Third & Gardt-n St. I'honi-—745

Farmville. Va.

G R E Y H O U i^ D

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

Is The Place For You!

^^i

Campus capers call for Coke

Commencement's a hig day

... so get off to the right start.

Pause for a frosty bottle of delirious Cuca-Cola

—and be refreshed.

tOtUlD UNDM AuiMORirr of !H( coca coia coMPANr iv

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling' Company

'Cikt/'ku ruglOtrtd hoJm mari. 1»52, THf COCA COtA COWPANY
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Longwood College Purchases Paintings

'Chesapeake' hy Jack Whitney Clifton

As Newest Addition to Art Collection

A scene of surf and shore typical

of the tidewater area of Virginia

is the subject of the latest ad-

dition to Lonpwood College's col-

lection of oil paintinKS.

"Chesapeal<e" an original paint-

ing done by a native Virpinian,

Jaclc W. Clifton, born and bred in

the tidewater section, is tlie third

paintint! in a permanent collec-

tion started in 1951.

This year's selection was chosen

by the coHcrc committee headed
by Mrs. Janice Lemen of the art

deparj-ment from a recent exhibit

at the Corcoran Art Gallery in

WashinKton, D. C. The Clifton

paintinK was one of tlic works of

42 artists, chosen from amonc 890

to take patr in the exhibit. It has

been on exhibit in the Virginia

Museum of Pine Arts and wa.s

recommended for sale by the

Mu.seum. Another Clifton painting

"My Eyes" has been purchased by

the Virginia Museum for its perm-
anent exhibition.

Mr. Clifton has exhibited paint-

inns at the Virginia Museum of

Pine Arts, Norfolk Museum, Cor-

coran Gallery, and in Peninsula

Arti.st Exhibitions. In 1948 and
again in 1952, paintings done by

this Virginia artist were chosen

for the Norfolk Museums perma-
nent collection.

Last years selection by the col-

lege, which is now in the Virginian

room, is an oil portrait. "Kathy
With Pearls" by Greta Mattson.

The first painiting in the col-

lection is on display in the ro-

tunda, culled "It Started Early In

the Morning."
The college committee is com-

posed of Mi.ss Bedford, Dr. C. L. S.

Earley, and Miss Ruth Gleaves.

Starting his career as a cartoon

arti.st. Jack Clifton has progressed

to his own art studio and school,

a modernistic structure overlook-

ing Hampton Roads in Hampton.
Having been born in Norfolk and
lived most of his life in Newport
News -and with a Navy hitch of

six wartime years, Mr. Clifton has

a long background for seascapes

•such as "Cneasapeake".

The Academy of Pine Arts in

Philadelphia can be called the

artists alma mater for after at-

tending the 1933 .session, he re-

ceived a return scholarship each

year through 1938, going abroad

to study in 1937. After having
his own studio in Philadelphia for

two years, the Navy claimed him
and the next six years were spent

as an official Navy artist doing

everything from posters to the

twrtraits of topflinht Admirals

McClure, Leary, Le Breton. As Mr.
Clifton put it the day the bomb
dropped, ht applied for a dis-

charge. Soon after, he was mar-
ried and both he and Mrs. Clifton

ta\iBht at Davls-Elkins College,

Elkins, W. Va.

To Confer Degrees

Continued from page 1

' Natalie Lancaster, and Caroline
' McDonald will also receive ele-
'\ menatry bachelor of science de-

;

grees.

! Others are Beverly Marsh, Annie

I

Lee Owen, Nancy Purdum, Evelyn
Richardson, Betty Saffelle, Judith
Spindler, Margaret Stables, Jean
Talley, Mary ane Tyus, Sophia
Urso, Betty Lou Van de Riet,

Billie D.ive Van de Riet, Jane
: Wiggins, and Lelia Anne Wing-
: field.

I

The bachelor of science in sec-

jondary education will be awarded

I

to Betty Abbittt, Helen Castros,

Judith Cox, Ann Crowder, Caro-
lyn Leffel Graham, Nell Brad-
shaw Green, Virginia Hansel,

Gladys Harvey, Lou Jamison, and
Ann Jones.

Lola Lang, Virginia Michael,

Janice Pinkard, Joanne Steck,

Margaret Sutphin, Betty Tyler,

Sue Webb will also receive degrees
in .secondary education.

Bachelor of arts degrees in sec-

ondary education will be conferred
on Celeste Bishop, Polly Brothers,

Bunny Gibson, Ann Marie Gray,
Betsy Hankins, Sarah Harvie, Eu-
genia Korahaes, and Elba Cast-
aner Silvestrini. Also Elizabeth

Stone, Helen Tanner, Pat Taylor,

and Barbara White.
Betty Jo Jennings, Sonia Kile

and Jan Van Horn will receieve

bachelor of science degrees in

home economics. Margaret Bar-
row, Ann Dudley, Sarah Ann
Jones, Wanda Karlet, Harriet
Minichan, Lillian Shelton and
Preia Goetz Vaughan will be
awarded bachelor of science de-
grees in home economic education.
Bachelor of science degrees In

business education will be con-
feired upon Joyce Cheatham, Nan-
cy Crymes, Mary Anne Lumsden,
Jeanne Mercer, Anne Murphy,
Marguerite Smith and Margaret
Taylor.

Mary Evelyn Bennett, Jean
Drewry, Elizabeth Ash Goodson,
Winston Johnston and Billie Dun-
lap Powell will receive bachelor of

science degrees in music educa-
tion, while Nancy Lawrence will

have a bachelor of arts in music
education.

Bachelor of arts degrees will be
conferred upon Barbara Caskey,
Betty Collier, Jackie Lackey, and
Madison McClintic, while Robert
Bradshaw, Mary Hurt Peery, Mary
Meade Robertson, and Leonard
Shaw will receive bachelor of sci-
ence degrees.

Nine Girls PledgeDance Group
Elects Heads Journalism Group

Graduation

&
\VtHl(liiii»- Gifts

Martin Jewelers

c; R A Y ' S . .

.

TIULY A DRUG STORE

(iR.\I>lI\TE REOISTEREI)

PHARMACISTS

Graduation

I'l'esents

Fountain Pens

Lonr.wiKid Shirts

Camenis
etc.

Ciiini' In Aud See TlieUl

Southsides

2" April In Portugal—Fi-eddy
MiU'tin.

3 Doggie In The Window —
Pattie Page.

4 T Believe — Frankie Laine.

I) Kuby Richard Hayman.
6 Pretend - Nat "King" Cole.

7 Tell Me A Story-P. Laine
and J. Boyd.

8 Caravan - Ralph Marterie.

9—Hot^'dddy — Ralph Flana-
gan.

10 -Your Chealin' Heart —
Joni James.

WILSONS

AUTO

Turn- Into

The Lonpwood Reporter Hour
;'.

: 15 Mdiiday'.s

870 On Your Dial

WFLO

Officers for Orchesis for the

coming year are Barbara Black-

man, president; Shirley Roby,
secretary-treasurer; Moneda Key,

costume chairman, and Lib Bos-

well, historian, announced Anne
Murphy, retiring president.

In the Initiation ceremony
which was held recently, Mary
Davis, Gail Dixon, Betty New-
some, Sylvia Reames, Shirley

Roby, Ilia Des Fortes, Becky

Hines, Helen Waitman, Janet

Wiggins, and Moneda Key were

initiated into Orchesis. Those ap-

prentices wno will be initiated

next semester are Mary Cowles,

Beth Kent, Nancy Lawrence,

Jean Carol Parker, and Fay

Greenland.

A picnic for new members was

held last Tuesday in Mr. Samuel

Graham's back yard.

Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary

journalistic fraternity, has issued

bids to eight girls, according to

Pifi Carter, newly elected presi-

dent of the group.

Donnie Devine, Ann Carter

Wendenberg, Lou Kitts and Jean

Carol Parker of the annual staff

received bids.

Members of the Rotunda staff

receiving bids are Dot Douglas,

Ann Thomas, Shirley Ward, and

Phoebe Warner.

Pledging Pi Delta Ep>silon from
the Colonnade staff was Eloise

Macon. These girls will be initiat-

ed next fall at which time the

election of officers will be com-
pleted.

Pat Altwegg and Mary Ann
King were recently elected to

serve as vice-president and secre-

tary respectively of the group.

Students Display Paintings

In Freshman Dorm Parlor
Paintings by seven members of

the present freshman class, four of

whom are art majors, have been
placed in the freshman parlor and
will remain there until next spring.

These paintings are from the art

structure class and will replace the
j

ones painted by members of the l

present sopnomore class which

!

have been on display during this

year.

Miss Virginia Bedford has also

announced that Longwood has en-

tered three pieces of student art

work in the Pine Arts Division of

the Virginia Highlands Festival

which will be held from August
1-15 at Abingdon.
The works on display in the

freshman parlor were painted by
Margaret Duke, Bobbie Mays, Jane
Harlow, and Virginia Obenshain,
art majors and Jane Blake, Mary
JoHutchinson, and Nancy Sydnor.
The paintings include scenes of

the Episcopal Church, the Meth-
odist Church and the Student
Building. There are two paintings

of clown faces, done from models.
These clown faces were painted in

any style that the student wished
to do them.
The three pieces of art work

that have been sent to the festiv-

al at Abingdon, and entered in the
college division of the exhibit were
done by Margaret Sutphin, senior

art major, Nancy Taylor and Au-
drey Morse, sophomores. These
works include an oil painting, and
a Negro head and free form bowl

in cermanics.

Mr. Rogers Stuart is chairman
of the Pine Art'j Division of the

Virginia Highland Festival.

The Abingdon Historical Society,

the State Department of Educa-
tion, the Barter Theater, and the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts are
working together on this annual
festival.

lUllw HH

*• THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the

country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality fable— a rafio of high sugar to low nicotine^

shows Chesterfield quality highest

. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

ttm First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder

with an extraordinarily good

taste—and for your pocketbook,

Chesterfield is today's best

cigarette buy.

3* A Report Never Before

Made About a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical

specialist has been giving a

group of Chesterfield smokers

regular examinations every

two months. He reports . .

.

no adverse effects to nose,

throat and sinuses from

smoking Chesterfield.

CHEsnim
ISBESTHIRYDU

CopyriKht 19^3, LicoFTT t Myem Tobacco Co.

T
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Welcome,

Class of '57

VOLUME XXXI

Pant:

Welcome Faculty,

Administration

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, September 30, 1953

EnrollmentFor 1953-54
Totals 636 For Session;

Excels '52 Registration
Registrar Announces
223 New Freshmen,
18 Tranfer Students

Six hundred and thirty-six stu-

dents have registered for classes

during the fall semester of the

1953-54 session at Longwood Col-

lege, according to Miss Virgilia

Bugg, registrar. This number is

conisderably higher in compari-
son with last year's enrollment of

588.

Two hundred and twenty three

freshmen have been matriculated

and 18 transfer students make the

total number of new students 251.

There are five special students

who are taking specific classes

but not working towards a degree.

One of these is the only foreign

student enrolled at Longwood Col-

lege.

These figures are accurate to

this date but are subject to

change since, according to Miss
Bugg, all returning students have
not yet matriculated through her

office.

Transfer Students

New faces seen among the up-
perclassmen this fall are stu-

dents transferring to Longwood
from various colleges in Virginia,

'

New York, Oklahoma, Connect!-

1

cut. North Carolina, and Massa
chusetts.

j

Three of these are special stu-
j

dents—Mrs. Claudette Blumenson
|

from New York University; Mrs,
'

Janet Sandra fr ,m Mt. Ida Junior
College, Massachu-setts: and Mrs.

Caroline K. Shipp, Blackstone Col-

lege. I

Mary Ann Brightwell from East
\

Carolina Pollepe, North Ciaolina.
;

and Mrs. Geraldine Tonti' from i

Central State College. Edmond,
Oklahoma arc enrolled this fall

I

as day students. '

Additioas to the senior class are
'

Betty Zoe Bailey, Doris Garlasco,
\

and Lynell Bradshaw. Betty, from i

Salem, is a music major. Before
:

entering Longwood she attended
the Shenandoah Conservatory at

Dayton where she was a member
of the a capella choir, "Y" cabi-

net, and the newspaper staff.

Betty was also secretary of the
student government.

From Connecticut
Doris, an elementary major, is

a native of Hartford, Connecticut.
Previously she attended Williman-
tic Teachers' College in Connecti-
cut where she was a member of

the ba;sketball team and college
choir.

Lynell Bradshaw, a former stu-
dent of Longwood, is majoring in

elementary education She is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, a na-
tional honor society in education.
The junior class added seven

girls to its membership this fall.

They are Shirley Osbourne, Sally
Cecil, Anne Turley, Sup Raymond.
Roberta King, Betty Lou Jeffer-
son, and Iris Scott.

Shirley, from Sandston, grad-
uated from Virginia Interniont ai

Bristol where she was art editor
of the annual and vice-president
of an hcnorary art fraternity.

{Continued on Page 6)

Hiiies, Met Basso,

Appears As First

For Artist Series
Jer:me Hincs, noted basso of

:hp Metropolitan Opera Company
will open tlie 1053-1954 Longwood
College Artist Series schedule on
October 22. The Artist Series,
now in llieir third .season, are cul-
tural and educational pro.crams
designed for the entertainment of
•he student body, faculty and
fownspeople.

Mr. Hines engagement here is

one if 45 concerts, in addition to
hi.s Met performances which he
will give during his current Ameri-
can tour under the direction of
Tmpre.sario S. Hurok.

Sir Hubert Wilkins will deliver
an illustrated lecture on "The
Arctic and Its Influences on
World Affairs". Sir Hubert is the
consultant to the United States
Government on the polar region-;.

Dr. Roy Jesson, a new member
^

:)f the L: ngwood faculty, will

I

present a piano recital for the
:
third in the series of programs.

j

Mr. Jesson. a native of England,
I

is both a pianist and organist
and has written several composi-

j

i tions that were published by the

I

Oxford University Press. He at-
tended Oxford, the Royal Acade-
ny of Music in London, and re-
"Pived his Ph. D. in music at In-

^

-liana University.

I

The Columbus Boychoir, under
' the direction of Mr. Herbert
:
Huffman, will present a program

I

of choral music on January 12.

This choir is composed of seventy
boys between the ages of nine and
fourteen who have outstanding
soprano and alto voices.

Completing the series "Musical
Americana." a folk concert in
H)nK and dances, will be present-
ed on April 26,

Season tickets sold to towns-
people will include the admission
to all five concerts. Individual
tickets may also be purcha.sed for
each performance. Longwood stu-
dents receive their season tickets
thi-ough their regular college
fees.

Last year the .Sciies presented
Jean Kidman's Dance Troupe,
till' I) n Cosack Chorus, the Mo-
zart Orchestra, and Virgil Pox,
organist.

Manlove to Replace
Langhorne's Position
As 1953-54 Fire Chief

June Manlove of the junior
I'lass has been appointed fire chief
to leplacp M.'iry D. Langliorne
'.vho iiid not return to Longwood
:hi.s lall.

,1

Longwood President
To Lecture to VEA
Using the topic, "Impio\ing tin-

Instructional Program." President
Dabney S. Lancaster will speak
to a District P meeting of tlic Vir-
ginia Education Association on
October 3 in Lynchburg
The meeting is being iicld in

le has appointed fire mar-
slial.s f(i.- the four classes. These
marslial. arc Mary Ann King,
senior inar.shal, and Barbara
Mitchel, junior marshal. Dale
Brothers and Betty Ramsey will
.serve as fire marshals for the
sophomcre and fre.^hman classes
respectively.

Jean Hodges, last year"s" 'fire
clnef will serve as a.ssLstant fire
chief this year. Mr. Raymond H.
!''reiu'li i.s advisor to the group.

June. ,i.s lire thief, will serve as
an ex -officio member of House
Council. She and the tire marshals
will supervise lue drills and en-
:orce liouse council rules for fire

State Board
Reviews Plan
For Increases

In LC Budget
Governor Baltle
Tours Va. Colleges

The L ngwood College operat-

ing budget for the period July 1,

1954, through June 30. 1956
i

.iir.ounts to S1,GG4,749. pins $550,-

J65 for capital outlay.

This was tlie retjuest given to

Governor John S. Battle and his

financial advisors on their visit to '

Farmville on September 21. It was
,

accompanied by a detailed break.
|

down and explanation from Dr.

Dabney S, Lancaster, president of

the College.

The budget under which the
college IS now operating totals
51,518,832, which is $146,671 less
than the one under study.

In addition to the operating
budget, the College administration
is requesting capital outlay funds
of $500,965, an increase of $484,965
over the present two-year outlay,
when no major outlays were made.

In 1954, however, many capital
improvements are planned to be-
.gm at the College. These include
air-conditioning Jarman Audi-
torium at an estimated cost of
$29,000, and adding to the library
stack room and steel stacks at a
cost of $20,000.

Other improvements in the col-
lege buildings include $30,000 for
a Home Managment Cottage and
equipment: $52,500 to install nec-
essary equipment such as refur-
nishing bedrooms in an old dormi-
tory, adding new ranges for the
kitchen, purchasing motor ve-
hicles, and obtaining educational
equipment for all departments. In
addition, an estimate of $15,000
lias been requested for new bath-
rooms, plumbing and fixtures in
old dormit rics

Dr. Lancaster indicates that the
budget will be studied and voted
on by the coming Legislature in
its winter session.

Governor Battle's vi.sit to Farm-
ville was part of a state-wide tour
of state institutions, by which he
and his advisers could receive on-
the-spot information for budget
requests.

Because the state legislature
meets only once every two
years, the budget must appropri-
ate funds to cover that length of
time. It requires that a survey be
made of all .state organizations
before funds be allotted.

NO. 1

13 New Faculty, Staff Members
On Longwood's Administration
For 1953-1954 College Session

Kight of loiuHo.Mis iHH ia,i,H> and administration members
pose for the .umera. Firs, row left to righ. are Mrs. Griffin, Mrs.
McDouall, Miss .Asher. In the s.ron.l row are Mr Leeper Mr
Attix. Mr. Merrill, Mr. Meck.r. and Mr. Jesson

(Colonnade Selects Try outs Open
Maeon New Head For Rotunda

Elci.se Macon, a junior from
Lynchburg, has been selected edi-

tor of the Colonnade for !!;. u-

,

ing year according to Mr. Kiciijid

K. Meeker. as.sociate profes-sor of

English, new adviser to the college

magazine staff. A special meeting
of the Student Publications Com-
mittee was called to elect tlic new
editor to replace Molly Hersiuan
who did not return to Longwood
Barbara Southern, a juiuoi-

from Roanoke, will be managin
editor, stepping up from the po.-^i-

lion of essay editor which .slie held
last year. Eloise served as last

ycai', managing edit.u

iueiiibcis to fill a few vacant
positions will be announced later.

The l^'all i.s.sue will follow tlic

general type formerly used by tlic

magazine, Mr. Meeker stated m
discussing plans for the Colon-
nade. However, the staff hope.s to
center the magazine around one
theme in the Winter and Spring
issues. Ml'. Meeker add lliat tliey

anticipate finding mucli new
talent in ^he school. Tin- annual
short story contest will ijc an-
nounced in tile near future.

Intrrc-t.

arc i1h' r]ii

!hi'
'
and promptness

lili(.i!uins for winning
nil the 1953-54 Rotun-

' t'lvirjis fur these posi-
" "• 'o^---'.- "i 1. ni at tile regular
newspaper >.;a! meeting after sup-
per in I hi' Rotunda office.

lMC.s!iiii(.n, upperclu.s.smcn. ex-
pcnriirr,!' or inexperienced are
uciu l)v i'i!!tor \nn 'I'lumius and
'''^'- !'! M"!; St,'!; to tiive the Ro-
'uiiila a iry and be present at to-
ni'ilu/s meeting.

If you ire a newshound. news
Ilea's t.vjii be assigned and News
''i ' l'<-t Douglas will judge
'ill '

'
: 'cy and ability of all

rcpnrtii-.
. If handling the lighter

;iclc oi (lailv I'vi iits is your line see
Staff Manila l)ni,ai'i-oii, IValurc edi-

tor. .i\'i(i for lor xt'isatili', oppor-
tiinit \viii Iv 'iiven to try both
ni'v ; and .'paiiue writini;.

11:, ( !icul;'iu.u department
hca.l.u hv \I.i! ., 1 Hoswrli and i

h
f^ii'ii * 1! i:.!riiii iias openings for
h;uil work. -IS, and aiiViiiic wiUiiii'

lo i\|)r o.i M iiRiav iii",;ii licfoi'e

ii'':'dl iir 'inir slumhi sc,. Ann
-WcallaThi 11/. copy editor. Copy
readers aui.

needi'd.

'l'r\(ini

Profs. Will Teach

In Various Fields

The addition of 13 new members
to the faculty and administration
of Longwood College for the 1953-
54 session has been announced by
President Dabney S. Lancaster.
New faculty members will teach
in the fields of music ,home eco-
nomics, teacher and business edu-
cation, biology, and English. An
assistant business manager and a
new nurse have been added to the
ollege staff.

Mrs. Nell H. Griffin, acting head
of the home ecenomics depart-
ment, came to Longwood froai the
faculty of the University of Dela-
ware. She has also taught at
Michigan State College, Pennsyl-
vania State and Winthrop College
South Carolina, She received her
B. A. degree from Radford and
her masters degree from Columbia
University. Mrs. Griffin is a mem-
ber of the American Home Eco-
nomics Association and the Amer-
ican Association of University Wo-
men.

Biology Professor
Former -Wildlife Education Spe-

cialist for the Virginia Commis-
sion of Game ;.nd Inland Fisher-'
les, Mr. Robert E. Merritt, has
been appointed as.sistant profe.ssor
of bioolgy. He has taught general
science and mathematics n
Watertown, New York, and has
served a;; a research investigator
for the State e? New Hampshire.
Mr. Merirtt holds a maaters de-
gree from Cornell University and a
B. A. degree from New York Col-
lege for Teachers. Albany, New
York.

Mr. Richard K. Meeker, instruc-
tor of En'hsh, is a former mem-
ber of the faculty of Springlield
College and Bay Path Junior Col-
lege, Massachusetts. Working for
his Ph. D. degree in Engli.sh, he
holds his master's degree from the
University of Pennsylvania, where

was a graduate a.ssitant. His

continue tui 111

membeisliip is found in the Amei
ican A.s,sociaticn of University
Professors, the College English
Association. National Council of

- --...
I

Teachers of English, Kappa Plii
proofreaders are also i Kappa, and Pi Delta Epsilon.

I

English .Addition
• '.r iM\iNpai,er Willi lustructjr in Engli.sh, Mrs. Dor-

Greetings

connection with the October L'-i ,„

^™"!,nn',^''''^'"°"'*''
^°'' ">•' "ew

;

drills. Fire dAns'are held' monthly
$4,000,000 E C. Glass High School ; with one ntJ-h' and one day drill
in LvrinHhtn-if „ .

'^ '

I

as u precauturary measure.
In Lynchburg.

On Monday morning, September 21, it was my
privilege to speak in the small auditorium to the Class of
1957, and to extend to members of that class a welcome
to the college.

I am confident that this fine group will make a grand
record at Longwood and it is a privilege to assure the
class again through the columns of The Rotunda of my
personal welcome and by best wishes for success and
happiness in the years ahead.

Dabney S. Lancaster, President

The entire Home Department Staff joins me in
extending to both new and former students a very cordial
welcome to the campus.

Let us all help to make this year Longwood's best.

With warmest personal regards to each one of you.

Sincerely,

Ruth Cleaves

Dean of Women

f.t ri'Twood Publishes
T\v(. Hooklots to .\id

Infer: U'd Students

Ml

next rive issues, othy B. Schleccl has received do-
"ivis from Dickinson College,
Pennsylvania. i>nd the College of
William and Mary. She has also
completed the requirements for
her doctorate at the University of

^

North Carolina. Her previous
studies were made at the Univer-

s on DC ,,|j. „, Virginia, Columbia Univer-
I'lluation. sity. Middlebury College, and Wes-

MiMlIt" I,,

Id II

•in Reserve. Cleveland, Ohio. She
has taught at the William and
Marv Veterans Exten.sion in Nor-
folk, and in the York County
.-ciiool system In York. Peimsyl'-
vania, Sh > iioUls memberships in
Phi Beta Kaopa. Delta Kappa
Gamma, and the Mtxlern Lan-
guage Association.

Miss Mary Packet t A.slier, Mr.
Charles E Attix, and Mr, Roy
II Jis'on have been appointed in-
.-.tructurs in mu.sic. Mi.ss A.'lier has
received degrees from Longwood

1
.i.ii the booklCoUet'e and Columbia University

^
Dieted during the

, Previously she had tauuht mu.sic
at Virginia Beach and Warwick
Elementary Schools Mr. Attix has
received decrees from Philips Tex.
tile School and the College of
Music at Cincinnati. Before as-

„ ,
suming duties at Longwood, he did

laduate who has shown ic iva'c teaching, Mr Je.s.son holds
ill going to college. Continued on Page 4)

on-

iili-

will be

,:;i Ih.-

- , liil .cut,
i-li'iUs, Mrs, i

I. -11, the

rclea.sed in

,i.unphlet-style
I older tcUui^ tiiu basic facts about
tiie colleRp and is .sent to any high

:utc
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(iollcgiale or (iollejre Student?

'I'cii (lays a^o "-"' LniiKWood ral> were

just a pari ni tht; hometown KaiU'. hut after

ii week of teas, tests, reeeptions, r^- ; i ra-

tion ad iiil'initiini, tle-y ha\i' liecii thii: i

into an entii'oly new pei'"/' of their lives ~

physically, mentally, a.. niotionally.

Now they face the problems shared hy

thousands of c<dle)';e freslimeii and li\ tiie

sophomores, juniors, and seniors wlm have

KOne before them. Theii-,s is the pi-obleni and

rt'S|)<)nsibility of incoriioratin.u' all of the

(dements of a balanced, elfeetive c(dleKe

life ird,o twenty-four hours which will seem

to shriids, shrink, shrird<.

Yet, there is one more iiHpnrta.iit ((ues-

tion they—and the sophomores, juniors,

and seniors must answer:

Will they be college students or merely

colleKiateV

One of the VoKue-dictated pleated shiils

may make you collegiate Init not ntcessari-

ly a college student. A school made up of

((pial parts of clas.ses, dance week-ends,

and (dubs may make you collegiate, but not

u college student.

Ideas make the colUri' student ides,

and the desire to know "who am 1" and

"what is life." A student sliall lo\e that

which is new, vital, breathiiiir; respect and

use that which is old.

Someoiu' is always t(dlinK the cdlejre

student, "Well, you're here to study in the

lir.st ijlace." Perhaps, l)ut no stud,\, no

knowled^'e is of \alue unless it affecis the

jicrson. The ideas, the leai'niuK and search-

ing, every e.X))ei'ience shall be towai'us the

understanding of self, and fellow men, and

the world.

Students must meet a tumultous world

situation. They must demand of college

that it Rixe the time and effort to help them

lind the truth about human relationships,

about honor, democracy. Good.

Idealistic? Yes, of course it i.s—but civil-

ization was built upon ideals. Cynicism

may be fashionable in some circles— it may

also be a front tor complete emptiness.

What is u college student?

She is one who with all of her Kettiny

of wisdom . . . Kcts under-standiny.

rhank You!

Progress, that's what it is and those

responsible f(u- it deser\'e our appre.'.'iation

and applause.

We're talking about oi-ientation week,

I!),""):',. l'erhai)s to the freshmen it was one

mad rush and probably ([uite bewildering,

but to the "experienced" upperclassmen

the weeks' activities seemed much more

smooth and organized than in at least tlie

past three years.

I-'or example, the new system of matric-

ulation eliminated hours of 'just waiiing;"

post ollice l)()xes assigned befoie school

opened made mail a\ailable on .Monday

instead of letting it pile up for (la.\ s be-

cause some people just didn't get round

to seeing Mrs. Cox. Book lists, parties, stag-

gered orientation classes that ga\e new

girls a chance to digest rules instead of

swallowing them whole as in former years;

a week-end with a variety of events, left

little time for an attack of homesickness.

Then to top it otf, a second week of orien-

tation to clarify the first week!

Miss Cover, Elieanor Koch, and all tho.se

who worked with them are to be thanked

by the student body, faculty, administra-

tion, and parents, too, for their hours of

work, and their time spent thinking up)

things to do and ways to do them. They

showed themselves in full control of every

situation and conscious of the needs of

e\ery individual.

Orientation weeks, 195:5, was a success.

We say, thank you, to all who had a

])art in it, for getting us off on the right

foot.

Free Information

Socio I Notes
By CAROLYN STANLEY

Weil, if I put the names of tliose
]

Marie Svveckcr to Gary Harrison,

who (iidn't get married this sum-
j

Nai Lancaster to Yancey Rob-
mer, engaged and so forth, I'm ertson.

sure my column would be quite ' Jean Southern to Wall Linsey.

short! And there again, if I tried
|

Also married were Cleo Holla-

to name the people that got un-
j

day and Betty Lou Garrett.

pinned- oh, well, that would be
,

Enasjaged:

a low blow! Nuff of this though; ' Peggy Hood to Doug Smith,
on with the news. Looks as if Nancy Tanley to Teddy Masters,
everyone had a terrific summer. Nancy Hartman to Carroll
Married: Thackston.

Esther Davis lo Edsel Fitzgerald. Also Gloria Anderton ^)ecame
Ann Parkinson to Dick Wagner engaged.
Gail Dixon to Al Dickson.

i Pinned-
Liz Crockett to "Ki" Luzac.

i ^^^^^ Salmon to Roger Jus-

A reminder that benetits!

To new students of Loiigwood, the bul-

letin boai'ds in ilulfner Hall, particularly

those near the post dUice stairs, are com-
paratively uiutotjced .so far. The school

year has not yet progi'essed enough to see

llieir usefulness, ;nd with so mucii rusli

last week no one had time to give them a

second look.

The boards contain ileius aiul iu)tices

concerning sick c ills in the intii'niai-y, in-

formation about athletic liarticipatiou and

events, and church and "V" news of both

light and serious nature. These boards

also ser\(' to remind students about futiiie

me(*4ing of certain organizati(Uis.

Suiipose a student wants a ride home

some wfek-end, iw can possibly aid some-

one ill obtaiuiu)'' a ride a notice on tiie

bulletin board can be very worthwhile.

N'arious .scholarships are announced in this

sale may be listed here also.

To upperclassmen, however, these bul-

letin boards are very old friends; but,

ne\ertheless, are still not being u.sed to

their best advantage. Many steps or much
emiiai-rassment in some instances could be

avoided by a quick glance at the wires for

notices of activity meetings. Also, less con-

fusion could be attained by the renunal of

all outdated notices.

Ann Bryan to "Swede" Larson.

Lucy Page Hall to Ted Kennedy.
Naucy T.\ntey to Teddy Masters.

Bobbie Allen to Buddy Garrett.

Margie Hani.s to Jack Massey.

Challice Haydon to Bill Par.son.

Mary Meade Robertson to Byrd
Edwards.

Margaret Taylor to Joe Barlow.

Marty Miller to Phil Ma.son.

"•fo" Barley to Don .\dams.

Ann Keith Hundley to Harper
Brame.

Billie Van rie Reit to Manning
Merritt.

Ann Glenn to Randv Atkin.son.

Wallyrp 11 i 1 i. iu' • • . .
Ann Westmoreland to

10 all students, this is a reminder t<j Hpyj^gj.

use these bulletin boards and make them a 1

bi'iietit to you.

tice 'KA, Univf'i-sity of Kentucky).
Joan De.Mba to Jack Daw.son.

Boop Islin to Bobby Saftll.

Beth Cheatham to BUI Thacker.
Barbara Hotigh to Bob Miller

'Kappa Sig.).

Peggy lllyus to Jack Bowyer
(SAE).
Bobbie A.s.sa;d to Jimmy Mills

iKAi.

Dee Stoker to Meadie Taylor
' PiKA I

.

Liz Dehaven to Tommy Blair
'German Club'.

Nancy Tanley to Teddy Masters
(Hi-Y Pin! Lucky Girl!)

Also pinned was Pasty Waite.

Of Interest
By .lOYC r GILCHRIST

Tills article is to serve a.s a
warning to all students who may
Ihmk they hear a jet plane run-
ning down High Street some day.

.'\climlly they wouldn't t>e far

from wrong, btxause it could very

possibly be a jet engine. It seems
tliat the trucking basiness has be-
come vitally interested in the idea

of jet p.wer to replace the old

Diesel trucks.

Tills jet truck looks very much
like any other truck—except it

apparently has no engine. There

\

are Plexiglass windows on either

side of the hood which gives this

illusion. But there is an engine.
Yoii can tell by the noise—a high
pitched whine, similar to the

: sound of a jet plane's engine and
far different from the dull roar of

a Diesel.

, The engine which is really un-
: der the hood. Ls so small that it

fits right into the bottom of the
frame. This engine is known as
the Boeing 502, developed and
built by Boeing Airplane Com-
pany, one of the natlon"s largest

aircraft manufacturers. It is a
miniature jet engine about one
tenth the size of the Air Force
standard jet engines. Total weight
of the engine, installed in the
truck and complete with accesso-

ries, Is only 240 pounds compared
with 575 pounds for the smallest

-tandard auto engine in the U. S.

and 3.000 pounds for a standard
Diesel truck engine. Yet model
502 turns out enough horsepower
to pull the largest truck on the
highways, fully loaded.

The results of a year's testing

of this engine under various con-
ditions indicate that a midget
turbine may well be a step toward
a revolutionary change in power
plants for trucks and even auto-
mobiles.

Several of the nation's leading

truck and auto makers have small
turbine projects under way but
are reluctant to discuss them for

fear of tipping off their rivals in

this highly competitive field. A. A.

Kueher, director of the Pord
Motor Company's scientific lab-

oratory, recently predicted that

the gas-turbine engine ultimately
will provide both a lighter and
cheaper power plant for trucks

and autos.

The jet age may not come as

soon In ground transportation as

in air travel, but it appears to be

just as definite a part of our
future.

Hey NoW'-Stop^ Look^ Listen

What You Are Missln!ToTo Freshmen
Dear New .students, By rilOKBE WARNEK ,

Already you have won yourself a iilace
j

Sticky fingers, a slumped big toe. So here's hats off to me and the

ill college life here at Longwood. Even !

'^ '^'^'•'^'•^'^ "^ '''^'^'^'^ t° ''he movie
j

rest

though you have been here only a short
! a t„t'v°^v c,,„..h„ i„ „„„., „..„ I

And .student teachers who do their

So now stop, look, and ILsten

h -t !

show,
...

•'' '^ snort |ji\ ,j^,gj. Qj, sparkle in each eye,
wiule. you have surely come in contact with And ink-dipped pig-tail that made

same manner. Also, students find tin "For '""' ^dierished I.ongwood spirit. It extends! her cry, ^ i..,,.,,.. . , r i 1 11 1 , I A Ijlack eve or a scThlieri knpp To what you others art really
, wood campus

Sale division very uselul at the begiiiiiing ' '-""i <Hir rotunda throughout our ^^^mvu^^^^^'^^^^"^^ ^''^^'•\ missin'.
being kept alive by the students, faculty, ' But who im I, T gue.ss you'll ques- Quotable quotes from the train-

ami adininistriition. As you go aliout your tion!
i

ing school:

(lailv acti\ities ,it becomes a part of vou— a '^"^ ^ ^'^"^^^ ^^ apparition June Johns: My experience

,li...-i<t,»,i >>....f tv,.,* , ;ii * * I •
^ Kieen, .scared, little ceature

,
this morning is just not printable.(heiished part that you will want to strive

i who some may call a "student : (All interested readers see June
to carry on as so many l)etore you have. But never .sav I hate my work. for a laugh.)

Vou can probablv alreadv tell that '

^'"'""^'^ ^ ^"'^'"' *'^h each smirk,

, ,

'

1

Or sentences tliataiv the type
Irieiidship is one cliaracteristic basis of this i Thai little people should not re-

Preslyyterian

Group Gives

Foodf Faith
By CAROLYN STANLEY

Editor's Note: This article is the

lirst in a series of live to be run
in successive issue of the Ro-
tunda. Tliey will be written by
representatives of the various

campus church groups.)

A degree from Longwood Col-

lege will mean a great deal to 'ach

of you in the academic world of

today; however, there are other

things, equally important, that

you will want to become an active

part of your college life while at-

taining the goal you seek, what-
ever it may be.

The Westnunster Fellowship

hopes to parallel your growth spir-

itually with your academic growth
while you are here on the Long-

iiegiiiiiing

of each semester when s^'coiid-haiid books

are ill great demand. Other ;iiiicles for

THE ROTUNDA
l'..-lal.lwh...1 N,. frnhi nijii

I'liblialii-il i«u,. nuinllily iliiiinii ll»' c-olli-gp yi-nr, eM'i'pt iliiiinn
tiollilii.vs iiiiil i.Mimiiiiilii.ii |i,Tiii,l.s, liy till, aluilftiki ,if l.oiiB"".!.!
Ci>ni-K4% riirimill... ViiKiiiiH. Uiilc; 5 i-cms pir lopv.
KeiirtwiHisl f„i mitioiiiil uih.Tlisiiik.- by Nlitii.mil .\i|yfi liMiu,'
SiT\i,-.\ Inc. i2ll M«ili«,.li ,\y.v, N.'W Vink. N. V.
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HuniiK'H?! Mniiiiutr
MHtiu^inic Kililiu ......„„„.,[.....,!

AaHiBiiinl Manaiiini Editor
I>e«k Kdiliir

Ni'«» Kditiir ,

ArniinlBnt Npw« Kdltnr
I'valurr Kditiir
*|Mirl» Killtiir

Art KdilitrH

ColuinnlHl
Ciipy Kdltnr

^f'"'''l"*
Manage

:::::::::;:::: .""' nViV;" w.ih,,,,
t Irrulatiai, M«ii««,M MurM B«wf||, Nan.y H.iln..in

\iHi I'linmas

...# Mill, \tm I'SiinK

Sliiilij Ward
riuu'lH- VVariifr

(iloria AndiTtim
n.il hiiuula-i

(iail l.i'tiiiard

Martha llonitUlHtin

l.<iuiN«' Wildi'i

1 orrotta Hrnnkinii. Vnii .l.ims

Iiiyif lailihrt'sl

Ann W I'athorhiitl;

spirit. It goes much deeper than the friend- '

^''*^

ly greeting of "Hi," meaning trust, conti-

(h'uce, and the sharing of so many exjieri-

eiices. Some friendships made here will lie

those never to be forgotten.

We "old girls" are grateful for the new
life and spirit which you have brought. We
look forward to getting:- to know each of

.\ou better and hope that you will be happy
\\ ith us.

Sincere best wishes from all of us,

Mary Denny Wilson. President

Lou Kitis: Aboslutcly

lutely nothing like it!

Ann Thomas: Tee hee, let me
think of something good; maybe
Mis .sWatkins will read it.

Pat Altwegg: It's different from
anything I've ever done before.

Mary Denny Wilson: I'll be

AiKl never will I forget recess
Wlipji the room's in a childish

mess.
But, acain the trial Imrst forth at

lunch
Which is composed of a peanut ' 'Miss Whistle

crunch. Elsie Wente: One
But only once are we practice

I four^.
teaching Betsy Jean Robert.son: For a

And for thai 'A" we are surely
j

treatment instead of a treat, try
reaching.

! student teaching.
I5t'ti, Hailey: After the shock] Betty Gillette: Giving other

wears off it won't be half bad. | people homework is great!
Dee Steger: I really have no ; Patty Derring: I iike it. (Now

Right down the street about
four blocks, is the Farmville Pres-

byterian Church where we hope
to have you join us on Sunday
morning for the Westminster Fel-

lowship Bible ciass and the 11

o'clock mornirig worship service.

The Westmiristei- Fellowship is no
small part of the church! We be-

lieve that you will enjoy being a
member and we know that we'd
enjoy having you! So, we're eager
for jou to know us.

The group is composed of Pres-

byterian studeats from Longwood

glad when thrj .stop calling me !

a»d Hampden. Sydney campuses.
We meet at 7 o'clock each Sunday

-two--three—

W K I)N K S 1 )A \', SE I'TE MP.K K ;u». ii)3:i

comment. I am too tired, after thaf's' different)
ISludenl Government Association having to pull a little boy out! Margaret Felton: They're

I

from under a table when he'd re- 1 teaching me the three R's—wres-
j
tired tu rest!

j
tling—wrecking- roving.

evening and have one supper
meeting a month. We offer food,

fellowship, and faith!

To us it is Important to use

our student days in an attempt to

face our religious problems, to

know facts, and to find a strong-

er basis for our Christian faith

and living. Besides this we have
"fun. "Who can describe fun'? You
either have It or you don't. We
have it! Nuff said!

I

i
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Lucky Longv^^d Ladies

Tell Tantilizing Tales

Of European Summer
By MARTHA DONALOSON

This past summer while most of

us were busy worlcing, studying,

vacationing, and loafinK, we were

being represented half way
around the world in Europe. Yes,

several Longwood people were

touring the continent this .sum-

mer, and. of course, we have a

milli- n questions to aslc them
upon their return. Naturally, we
want to know what they are wear-

ins in Paris and if the Riveria

was really as fabulous as we have

heard. Aside from these questions,

we are also interested in where

they went, what they saw. and
what kind of receptions they re-

ceived in the various countries

they visited.

Five to Europe
j

Some of those visiting Europe
j

were Dr. C. L. S. Early, dramatics :

profesor. Miss Draper, head of the
|

French Department. seniors,

'

Mascn Moore, Mary Anne Evans,

and sophomore, Lucy Thwing. I

Their scrap books are chocked

full of travel folders, tickets.
J

hotel knick-knacs and they have i

pictures bushel baskets full! Talk-

'

ing with them is like a .small trip i

in itself.

This was an especially good

year for traveling aboard for it

was coronation year in England.

ThLs marvelous spectacle is a

once-in-a-lifetime chance to see

Great Britain with all the pomp
and splendor she can muster. Dr. i

Early was one of the crowd that

lined the great avenues of the

splendid royal procession.

Warmly Welcomed

Mason Moore and Mary Anne
Evans visited seven countries in-

cluding England, Holland, Bel-

gium, Germany, Switzerland,

Italy, and France. They both said

it was .so fabulous that it was dif-

ficult to single out one place or

one event that impressed them
the most^—they were impressed by

it all, and were welcomed warmly
wherever they went. However,

they seemed to think the people

of Italy were especially nice to

them. It seems that the Italians

think all Americans are mil-

lionaires!

Lucy Thwing took a trip similar

to that of Mason and Mary Anne.

Theirs were guided tours, whereas

Dr. Elarly was on his own. Lucy
i

was very impressed by Holland

because tf its friendliness and
cleanliness. She talked enthusias-

ticly about their quaint homes
and customs. Of course. Fiance
would be expected to be Miss

Draper's point of interest.

As can easily be understood.

England made the travelers feel

mo.st at home, but they think the

people of Germany were the most

like Americans. They declared the

ruins in Germany as being un-

believable, but much is being re-

built as rapidly as you could ex-

pect a people to rebuild their war-

torn country.

Switzerland seems to stand out

as the beauty spot to all. but it is

hard to choose the most beautiful

when there are Paris, Capri,

London, and dozens of others

equally as magnificent.

After hearing all about Europe,

the first urge anyone would have

is to try in some way to make the

trip herself, even if it meant
pawning her clothes and room-
mate. After all. think of some of

the things the travelers did—visit-

ed Capri, toured London one night

with a Scotch guide dressed in a

kilt, viewed Germany's World War
II ruins, and also the ruins of the

Roman Empire, rode a ski lift up

to the lop of a mountain in

Switzerland, visited the Riviera

and all of its gaiety, and did

things that seem to us back home
as being almo.st inciedlble and .so

distant.

To those who went, it is fabu-

lous memory which they will

never forget. It is truly a once-a-

blue-moon thing, but all tho.se

who went only say, "Wish I could

go back."

Maybe next year—or at least

ten years from now—we'll be

sailing, too, to see the sights of

Paris, Cologne, ' London, and

Rome.

Church News
By AXNi: TIIAXTON

Kpiscopal:

The Rev. Mr Donald T. Oakc;

will preach iil Johns Memoriu

Episcopal Church Sunday morn-

ing, October 4, at the n a. m
.service and in the evening will

talk to the Canterbury Club tthc

Epi-scopal student group of Long-

wood and Hampden-Sydney) in

the Parish House.

Mr. Oakes (graduated from
;

Dartmouth College with n B. A.

degree. From the Episcopal Theo-

logical School, Cambridge, Mass.,

he received his B D. Ensign in the

U.S. Navy, he v.'us at Pearl Har-

bor and ;n China from 1944

tln-ough 1946.

As missionary to St. Paul's Uni-

versity. Tokyo, ivhere he has been

since 1949, he was chaplain, Amer-

ican history teacher, and foot-

ball coach. Ml Oakes has organ-

ized the Nippon Seikokol i Episco-

pal college work program to begin

this ^ear with a student center at

Hokkaido University, Japan.

He is married and has two chil-

dren, Catherine Anne, and David

Thomas.

Donald Oakes was ordained

Deacon in 1949. and Priest in 1950.

Baptist:

On September 2G. at 8 p. m..

Baptist students were entertain-

ed at the Baptist Church with a

party. Refreshments were furnish-

ed by the ladies of the church.

Miss Rees Watkins, State young
people's secretary, will be guest

speaker for the first meeting of

the Y. W. A , held at the Center,

7 p. m., October 6. Miss Watkins
will speak on her summer trip to

South America.
Presbyterian

:

The Presbyterian Westminster
Fellowship welcomed a large group
of new Longwood students Satur-

day night at a party, which had
football as its theme. Mr. James
R. Kennedy, the minister, spoke

to the gr.mp and introduced the

various Ici'.ders find officers of the
Westminster Fellowship.

Sunday night at 7 p. m.. the
Wes-Fell had its first meeting of

the school year, and the first sup-

per is .sc'nedu'ed for next Sun-
day at 6 p. m. in the church. Next
Sunday, also, at 11 a. m.. World-
wide Communion Service will be
held.

Next month's supper meeting
will lake place at Hampden-Syd-
ney College.

Assembles Brinjj;

^I(>rc (hitslandinjj
rp

Oiu' lai cip. plus one week of orientation, equals one contused

freshman, Ann Thomas, of Richmond. Do the rest of you fresh-

men look as bewildered as this?

LC "Ladies". Class of '37, Survive

Rigors of Receptions, Rej];istratioii

By JEANNE SAUNDERS AND JAN Kl'YK

King Announces Sale
Of Vkfirinian by Staff

Names Nov. Deadline

StafT members of the 1954 Vir-

ginian have started taking sub-
scriptions for annuals and will be
on the various halls after d nner
each night .accoidlng to Mar> Ann
King, editor.

Annuals with plain covers may
be purchased for $8.00 upon im-
mediate payment. With one dol-

lar down, plain annuals may be
bought for $7 50. Plain annuals
with name arc priced at $3.45;

padded, w'thout name are 38.55;

while padded \\ith name $9.00.

Students wishing to buy a copy
of the 1954 Vh-ginlan are urgea
to purchase tluer annuals before

the deadline In November.

Since the bejinning of time one

or two unsuspecting freshmen

have timidly offered to write a

few hurried words on a "rat's

rating" of Longwood. True to

form we. to, have sworn to tell

the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth—so help us
Charlie Hop.

First a cheer for the girls in

white-^do we mean brides, nurses,

or waitresses? No, we mean the
"Y" girls without whose help we
would not have been able to mus-
ter the courage to enter the front

door of this fair establishment.

The parents also add their vote

of thanks. If these helpful young
'Y" ladies hadn't hung on to the
freshmen. Mama and Papa would
never have been able to make a
wild dash for the car and go
speeding up High Street!

There s really not much that
anyone remembers about those

live drastic hours after Mater
and Pater had bidden us fond
farewell. Tliere were a million peo-
ple who had names that had to

be remembered, and we went to

bed exhaustedly mumbling some-
thing about 66 days before
Thanksgiving.

This "coma period" through
which every rat passes is best de-
iined as a time of complete ex-
liaustion. The symptoms are en-
joyed by all hloicer classmen.
UsualUy there's drooping of the
eyelids, nodding of the head,
drooping of the shoulders, and an
occasional mumbling that sounds
like KZPH! -Rest" is the usual
prescription, but the only sure-
.Ire cure Is arsenic.

Our first morning at College Is

jne that will forever be remem-
bered — water running, doors
slamming, people screaming, etc.

Perhaps this doesn't seem to un-
usual, and it wouldn't be if It

weren't five o'clock. We stumbled
yroggily to our feet and shook
our ro.jmmates. who got up grop-
mg blindly for the alarm clock,

screaming "Keep ringing, I'll find
you!"

After bieakfasL we met ump-
teen more people, only tliLs time
we were formally introduced by
the school's leaders. We then went
merrily along to ma-tric-u-late,
after we had consulted Mr.
Webster to find out exactly what
it meant.

Our homesickness began to

wear off with time as more and
more activities began to crowd out
our "homesick hours". Among

the more outstanding activities

was the impressive signing of the
honor code. This to many fresh-
man marked their first real step
toward "growing up".

The physlca llnspection was
also an item fi;r every diary. We
shivered all over Parmvllle trying

to find the infirmary. Once we
had found it. we stood in line

until we turned blue. When we
finally reached the doctor, we
were in dire need of him!

We really should say something
about those English and typing
placement tests, but we're not.

Some things are better left un-
said.

The capping ceremony marked
the end of the "green'"' period for

many "rats". By that time we
knew our way around a little

better, and we were a wee bit

more sure of ourselves.

All of the class of '57 flopped
wearily into bed after the cere-
mony and fell fast asleep. The
traditional rat caps were clutch-

ed In our hot little fists and our
dreams were filled with red and
white demons running around
screaming—"Run, Rat!"

Seriously though, our first Im-
ipresslon of Longwood has been a
wonderful one, and we're sure
this has been true In the case of
ir.any former freshmen.

The weary rat falls in her bed.

She's as happy as can be.

She cherishes the thoughl that

she

Is Miss College, 1953.

Fnesdav Sessions
By DOT norr.l.AS AND
MARTHA DONALDSON

Hear Yc! Heir Ye' The as.sem-
ilv will as.semble. Hold those
'lUtinr r.pe'lles. outside girls—
I'll have fenciny with them right

1 itside the auditorium after
isembly. Two purls will be given
'.'Ward tlie color cup to any girl

'ho can knit her ouponent with-
>'!t dropping a .stitch. iNow isn't

hat a caljle .-^titch and we're not
r:b!)ing!i Meanwhile, ladies, gen-
Icnen r.nd what have yon's. ief's
i-isembiv.

Thi.s year you "il need no knit-
• ne needles, stationary, puzzles.
lice, or pocket version of "How to
ill the Idle Hours". This year the

1 sombly committee promises to
'rieep ymt poised on the edge of
vour .se.it -i. This will be the great

-

p.^t sho V on earth, not the great-
e-t blow. No girls, don't' wear
•our bullet proof vests. Mickey
Spillane has cancelled his speak-
ing engagement and Howdy
Doody will entertain us.

Sei-iously, we won't need ficti-

tous excitement for today Maria
.lackson. a former Longwood stu-
dent, will be here, after a wonder-
ful year in Paris, with her inter-

pretation of ""Oui. Oui Paris.""

Later on in the year we will

have to sharpen our wits for the
quiz pro'^ram. a student panel
and. of course. Dr. Early will be
on luinil with the drama depart-
ment and .slides of his trip to Eu-
rope. While wecatch our breaths
after ""green n" white and red n'

white'" song contest, we'll learn
all about the Jewish faith from a
noted Jewish Rabbi.

Christmas won't be far away
\

and then Dr. Molnar and his de-
partment won't ""Stop the Music".
The faculty won't hide their

i

lights under a bushel this year
for they plan to bring their talent
into the limelight several times

\
ludinc liie year and there'll be
dancing from Mrs. Landrum"s
cla.sses too.

All in all our a.ssembly year
I seems full of the light and the
!
serious with many thlii.Ts we

Y LINES
By SH3KLLV W C

With new plans and new lead-
ens, Y.W.C.A. Is looking forward
to another successful year under
the guidance of Lu Beavers, presi-

dent.
j(

Installaiion of freshmen into
' the organization is planned for

I

October, ^oon :'fter. after which
I the freshman commission will be
elected.

As formerly, the student body
will be given oiiportunity to sign
for the ""Y"' committee with which
they choose to work. Freshmen
especially are uri;ed to .sign up
for a committee.

The Y.W.C.A. is makintv plans

I

for a religious emphasis week, and
j

in cooperation with the Hamp-
;
den-Sydney Christian Association

I

is ho|)ing to procure a speaker for

I

some future religious service at

I

each of the schools.

I

The organization wishes to re-

I

mind the student body, and again

j

especially the freshmen, to attend
the regular devotional service held
for their benefit in the Episcopal
Church each evening. Members of

the cabinet are already pleased to

see so many attending cluirch

services and taking part in church
activities and wishes to encourage
every student to attend the

church of her choice regularly.

haven't mentioned like movies,

religious programs, good speakers
-included in this is a Korean

si^eaker—^and Iseaucoup de things

to make us say with more en-
Ihusiasum. It's Tuesday! Let us

.issemble for the assembly!

CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST

It's our pleasure to do busi

ness with you!

STUDENTS

Paper Appoints Two

College students buy more Botes than any other kind. . . know tfiot nothlnj

beats Bates for brightening up their rooms and saving their moneyl Batei

fine qualify woven cotton bedspreads wash Msily, won't wrinkle or «h«d,

keep their bright good bob for years. See 'em all, pick your pottem earlyj

I

Two new appointments have
I

been made to the 19&3-,'i4 Rotun-

I

da staff.

j

Mui'iel Boswell and Nancy Han-
;
man. both so| homores, have tak-

\
en over the job of circulation as

I
co-heads of tli? staff. Tiiey suc-

1

ceed Barb ira Powell who did not
i return to Loncwood this fall.

I

The circulation .staff of the

;

paper ha.s charge of dlstributint;

I

and mailing and the selliing of
;

subscriptions to faculty and

I

alumnae. They also handle ex-

;

change papers for other schools.

•A?S$ "CAIICO" 1^.^
pottern In blue, brown,

Oretn, rose, or chorlrause.

I

Twin or double lize

j

l.cils|ir..;i.l. (Inly f.i: •<:,'

.Muti-hiii(! pinch-iiloatfil

(iritperu'.-.. Only .Hi.St.^i

OWEN SANFORD DRUG
CO.

Faberge

Revlon

Montags Stationery

Whitman's Candy

Norcross Greeting Cards

FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK

VAQA CON UlOa
By Mary Ford and Les Paul
CRYINO IN THE CHAPfcX

By June Vallle

P. 8. I LOVE YOU
By Hillloppers

DRAGNET
By Ray Anthony

OH!
By Pee Wee Hunt

I'M WALKING BEHIND YOU
By Eddie PLstier

EBB TIDE
By Frank Chucksfield

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

219 North Moin Street JDui/u{dc?t^
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Sophs De'crmiiie

I IcMH* IVesidcnls:

Olhers Temporary

Six |)cnn;inf'Ut, hall pii' .itifut.s

were icccilly I'lecti'd to sOi've in

Kopliomoro IjiiUciit);; lor the cum-

iiii', .'.u.s.sioa. Tliis is Lho only class

lliat has coniFj'etPd its election

and llic oUiiT llirec clu,s;;'s aii

now usin4 temiKiiary iiresideiits.

Tliose serving as sophomore

liall iJiesidcnls are Shirley Kemp.

IJoiis Kvasniciiu. Helen Wuriiiier,

l''ranccH Slubbs, Anne BKjokini;

and Gai'land Webster. A.,;,i.-,tanlK

lo tlie above aic Jane Hall, Kiiir-

ley Uoclia. Jackie Marshall, Lou-
l:-r Wilder. Fvel-.-n TIiill, ami .lo.m

Harvey.

Muriel Hoswell, a memb.'.- oi

the sophomoie class is now act-

mi; as temporary freshman house
I

president. Clinsen to ,servo a.-; tern-
'

porary hill presidents foi' the
|

ti-eshman ?lass are Virginia Pohe,

.lean Hines. Sara Wendeiibert;

Betty Pa'.i!;ert, Kitty Kump.s, Bai-

Benedict, Rhonda Dcerins, Jean
Mann, Elinor Everett, Ploi-enr"

I'ollard and Connile Coyner.

Dot Armstion.!,', Nancy Tanley
Masters. Joan Connelly, Jean
Carol Parker, and Hilda Harlis

were .selected lo serve Icniporaii-

ly as .junior ha" president:

Seniors actliir in this po:-.i;ioii

temporarily are Moneci Key. Ann
Foster. Ann F^ukinson Was^ner,

Mary Miller and Dee Stener.

Hou.se Council has added two
new rules to Ij-e list of dormitory
ref!Ulations, Poobie A.ssaic* presi-

dent, has announced.

1. A student is on her honor to

lepon to her hall president by 11

a. m. the day lollowinn the receipt

of a call dowii. If she fall.'-: to do
so. an additio'i.il call down ill he

".iM'n.

2. The hall iHesident nmsi le-

porl the call down lo the hou.se

president by 2 00 p. m. on tlie da,\

it is repotted to her. One call

down will be ;. i\en f(tr neizlisu'nce

of this duly.

No more poison oak, no more broken bones from tumbling over

tree trunks in Lonjrwood Estate's natural ampitlioatre—the view

above, looking across the Dell towards Longwood House, shows the

(erraeiMK and clearing that was done during the past summer.

Terracing ofLongwoodDell

Solves Poison Oak Problem
By DOT '.KMSTRONr;

A.s almost everyone who has wood Dell their pro.iect for 1953.

ever .journeyed out to picture-sque * However, the original plan did

LonKWood Estate on a picnic, cab- i ug^ .succeed. i"or the weeds grew
in party, or sin.ply a slisht-seeing

^

^^^ .^^ .^j,,., ,^ ^^ ^^,^^^ ^
excur.sion probably knows, there '.^^^^.^^ ^j^^,. ^^^^^ ernsidera-
was at one tm.o a very irntatmg

^^^^ members of "Chi" de-
and painful price to pay for ven- ,

^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^,.^^ ^„ ..j^ ,^^^
the undei-

j^^jj permanently of the poison
Longwood

^

^^j^ ^^.Q^jj^ ^p ^^ jp^j. ^^^ ^ji ^,^g

,, f , . , , , undergrowth, lut down all the
Unfortunaleiv, poi.son oak has ^ j * „ ^i ..„,,„^

r, .
, J \, J ,.v. trees and terrace the '.round

flourished ana thrived on, the , ,. , „
, , J f n 4. t J around the dtil.
lovely grounds of the estate, and
particularly around the Dell fori Accordinaly, a local company

many .years, and all former at- i
«'as fissigned to the job, which got

tempts to eet rid of the persist- j
"nderway in the early summer,

ent V eed have tailed i

^^''^'' ^''- Samuel L, Graham, col-

Participrnts in the annual May
I

l^ge business manager, supervising

Day celebration have always been
i

operations. T' e necessary funds

especially ancnyed. Each Spring were raised by -Chi," and the col

Dot s Dashes
By DOT DOUGLA,

Dr. Lm-sey and I made a survey

of Longwood students and these

are our sad stiitistics

—

57.9' f of us have a man.
42.1''; of us don't.

;i7'; of us want a man—now
do you wonder about that other

4.9' < —well, they are men! (We
can't forget that Longwood is co-

ed).

87.9'"; of us, wear our roommate's

clothes.

12.1 '~; of us have roommates
vvho aren't our size—or who just

plain don't have anything to wear.

100' < of us have petted — ac-

cording to Dr. L.—for interdigi-

tating is light petting.

97'. of us don't know what in-

^•lx^ilJitating Is.

3'; of us know it's holding

hands.
100'. of us hr.ve 1/3 or more of

our epidermis .showing at all

timei,

42.1'. of us have feather cuts,

wliich means i.i 3 months 42.1'"

of us will ha^e that molted look

;

unless we have r.nother hair cut.

57.2'~; of us dated "the best yet"

this smnmer.
.2''; of us are still hearing from

our devoted ma'es.

1 57% of us would like to know
the .secret of their success.

37.2'; of us think Marterie's

j

musir is supjgestive for studying.

I

62.8'. of us think it's sugges-

i tive.

51.2'>"r of us send handkerchiefs

to the Laundro-Mat.
49.8'. use Kleenex.

Well, these are just the high-

lights of our findings: read our
new book in 6 volumes printed by
the I. C, Gadlcv Co.

Science Deparlmeiit Exhibits Fossils,

Minerals Contributed by Brodie, Derr;

Specimens Compose (>eo!ogy Museum

turin,!! too far into

r^routh surrounding

Dell.

New FacuHy

iCoiiliniird irom Pane 1 >

degrees at Oxlord University and
Indiana University. He is a for-

mer member of the faeiilty of

Northern Pilinois StaI.e Teufliers

Collei'.e.

Kducutiiui liistrurtiirs
'

Miss Ka!e Tii-nt and Mrs. IIi leii

K. MeDowi'U have been appointed
instructors in the department of

education, Mi.ss Trent hold.s de-
i:rees from Loiu'wood arid Colum-
bia UnivtM'sity. She has lauuht
at Richmond. Fredericksburg. Yp-
silanti. M;chi!'an. and Wa.shing-
toii. District of Columbia. Mrs.
McDowell received dec.rees from
Longwood and the Collce of Wil-
liam and l^Tary. Eormmiy, .she has
laii'^^ht al pubbc .schools in Prince
William County. Uiclunond. Nor-
folk and Willia'n.^bure. She was a
supervisor at Henrico County
Scliools and a critic teacher at

ParmviUe Elementary Shcool.
Mr. WiUard G. Leeper .n.ssociate

profe.s.sor of ojsiness education,
holds degrees from Longwood and
the Univer'^ji'. of Florida, He is

a former head of the business rii

partmeni at i.e'vi.sbun; College ui.

til he we-U mio private business.
and prior to his appointment to
the Longwood faculty. Mr Uepcr
is a member of Delta Pi P^psilon
and Kappa Delta Phi.

A -radiinte of Mary Wa.slunglon
Colleiu'. Mi.'-s Fiances Maddox has
.lomeil ihe conoge admiiii.strative
staff as ,1 secieUiry m the library
and in the registrar's ollice

Added to the .stall of 11 •

leg.e infirnary is Mi.ss Robimui
Ballard of NoiVolk. Mis.s Pallaid
IS a ".radu'e of the tramin'' .-^-hool

of High P otn' Hospital. High
Point. North Carolina. She has
been nursing at DePaul Hospital
in Norfolk. While hvw at Long-
wood she will comiilele renmre-
meiit for her R. S. degree.

Mr. Jacob H. Wamsley. new
asKi.stant business manager, is :'.

native of Staunton. He receivi'd

his bachelors degree in chemistry
at Virgiulii Military Instit'Jte and
has been .serving in the United
State:, ,^^ny

droves of freshmen who were not

warned and who .scampered gaily

through the trees and bushes at

May Day practice, have suffered

for days iflevward a.s the results

of their folly.

Last Spring the members of the

college's secret organization

known as "Chi" decided that this

nuisance had gone on long enough

and agreed to make the ev termin-

ation of poison oak from Long-

lege.

Now that the terracing has been
completed, gra.ss seed has been
sown and plans are being made
to place dogwood trees around the

outer circumference of the ampi-
theatre. Longwood can now look

forward with pleasure to a Spring

and May Day in an enormously
emprovcd and beautified Long-
wood Dell minus the hazard of

poison oak.

Islin, Heavers, King
Will Attend Meeting?

Of Honorary Society
Three Longwood seniors will

oiirney to Greenwood, South
Carolina to attend the. fall con-
\enlum of .Mpha Kappa Gamma,
Oct ber 16, 17. and 18.

Mary Anne King and Belly Is-

lin will represent the Joan Circle

of AKti. national women's leader-

..hip fraternity, at Lander college 1^,^ ,p,.i,^„ ^,^^ ^^.^^

—
host or the meet nig. Pianist ..„ ^j^^ ..,^,^„ ,,,^^^1 ^^^^^^,,.^ j
,u'a Beavers will be Longwood's

participant in the AKG talent

show to be given the first night

of the convention.

For their part on the program,
''

' '• ' 'c. one of the char-
\KC}. is res))onsible

iiu/a lion's:or
;

histo!

'

Last ,\ea:' .'

held on the

unuu.i! ineelmg was
Longwood campus.

Other member colleges of AKG
are Unuci.sity of South Carolina,

Oueeiis College in Charlotte,

North Carolina, Columbia College

of Columl)i.». South Carolina. ;iiui

the Ciinei'.e of Charleston, in

:.. South Carolina

Hrig-ht Chairs, Shades
Replace Old Furniture
In Longwood Rec Hall

Remarking on the new Rcjrea-

tional Hall furniture, Miss Emily

Bark.sdale. ch.ai'-man of the inter-

ior decorating committee, stated.

"We feel that it brightens the
ro(fln.''

Tills fu'.niture was purchased
fi

In
selecting this furniture. Miss
Bark.sdale. as.sofiate profe.s.sor of

modern langui'ges and her com-
mit tee consideivd its appearance,
its durabililv, and its suitability.

Working wUh Miss Bark.sdale
on Hie project were M ss Ruth
Glea\es. Dean of Women: Mrs.
Janice Lemen. ri.ssistant porfessoi
of art: an1 MNs Evelyn Hamner

Town Paper Gets

Enjjraving Equip.
Notice the pictures in this first

fall issue of the Rotunda?
With the mstallation of a new

engraving machine at the Parm-
viUe Herald, publisher of the

Rotunda, the college newspaper
has opened new possibilities for

improvement through pictorial

work.

Mr. J B. Wall, editor of the
Herald, has made the engraving
services available to the Rotunda
at a minimum cost and is pre-

paring pictures for the first is-

sues without charge.

The shining, new machine i.s

equipped with a complete dark

room for developing, printing, and
enlarging pictures.

Minerals, rocks, and fossils,

!

some old, rare, and valuable, some
more common, compose a new

' science museum established at

Longwood College and now on
display in the Stevens Science ,

Hall.

The two private collections of '

2,500 sepicmens were given to the

college in 1947 by David Arthur
Brodie and H. V. Derr, both 'Vir-

ginians and both geologists and
collectors.

Thi-ough the interest of Dr.

Dabney S. Lancaster after he be-

came president of Longwood Col-

lege, and Dr. George W. Jeffers

and Mr. Raymond French of the

College biology and science de-
partment the two geologists de-
cided to -,ive their valuablr col-

lections containing many beauti-

ful pieces fi-om all parts of the

earth to the College m be used by
both students and public.

The two collections, which are

considered as outstanding pieces

of work, were stored until the
new science buildmt; was com-

^

pleted and they couid become part
of a permanent museum. Dr.

Charles F. Lane, head of the col-

I

lege geography and geology de-

;

partments. has classified and
; labeled 400 specimens which are

I

now on exhibit in ^lass museum
cases in Stevens Hall. Each speci-

men is displayed wiih a card
giving its properties, uses, value,

and location. The 130 rocks are
classified according to whether
Ihey are of igneous sedimentary,
or metamorphic origin. Classified

according to phylum, genus, and
species are the 100 plant and ani-
may fossils and the LOO minerals
are described according to chemi-
cal composition.

The Brodie CoUecuon, named in

honor of the geologist's wife
Elizabeth Brodie, originally of

Gore. 'Virginia, contains items
from all over the United State.s

and Canada. The collector is a

native of Ontario but leceived his

education in Oregon where he
later taugiU school. After working
as supervisor with the Westen;
State Experiment Station in

Washington, he was appointed tnc
United States Departaicnt of In-

terior to the Bureau ol Plant In-

dustry. Prom 1924 to 1939 at the

time of his retirement, Mr. Brodie
supervised the Insane Farm at £<t.

Elizabeth Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Brodie no',\ maUe their home in

Florida.

Minerals and insects from all

over the world are part of the

Collection of H. V.'Deri, of Fair-

fax, and formerly Audio-visual
supervisor of the state. His inter-

est in minerals befean in his

native Illinois where he started a
collection more than 40 years ago.

After graduating from the Univer-
sity of Illinois, he became an agri-

cultural demonstration agent in

Virginia and an active leader in

4-H club work.

The science museum is not yet

complete but it is open to the pub-
lic and is used in connection with
classes in geography and geology.

college hoste.ss; Miss Irving Arm-
strong, assisti'iit librarian; and
Mis Catherine Tupper. professor

of home economics also .served on
the committee.

The shades now hanging at the

"rec" were designed and painted

zy last year's art classes to blend

in with the new furniture .which

is constructed of bright green

metal and upholstered in modern
styles ,of pink and green velon.

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Welcome

Longwood Students

from

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Inexpensive Gifts

Longwood Seal Jeweliv

Your Patronage

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

NEWBERRY'S

Amateur Oil Piiintinj? Contest

Exhibit Starts Oct. 1st Ends Oct. 31st

IMPARTIAL JUDGES' DECISIONS ARE FINAL

—VALUABLE PRIZES-

CONTEST DIVIDED iN TO THREE AGE GROUPS
TWO PRIZES AWARDED IN EACH GROUP

All sets arc predrawn and marked on canvasses. Oil paint-

ing is simple as 1—2— 3. Just follow the numbers.

100 Beautiful Pictures To Choose From

OIL PAINTING SETS $1.79 TO $2.95

J. J. NEW HKRKY COMPANY
Purchase Your Set Now —Ask For Entry Blank

Welcome

Longwood Students'

Make Your Shopping

Headquarters At The

DOROTHY MAY

Go a-courting

-r^ with ^\^J\^X C

As smin A SEVENTEEN

A regal velveteen

wade along princes*

lines to emphasize

your narrow waistline!

Empire bodice is further

defined by queenly

neckline, with glistening

crown shaped pins.

Enchanting with or

•ua belt.

Sitea 7 lo IS $22.95

^^^mt^
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From the Bleachers
by Louisp Wilder

i
Welcome to all the new green and whites! We'll be looking for-

'ward to seeing you at all of Longwood's sports events—either as a

participant or spectator.

Hockey practice has started. Th>' response the first day was won-
,

derful! Keep coining out whether you can play or not because there

are some girls on the varsity team now who had never played before

entering Longwood. Whether you play varsity hockey or not, you'll

be needed for your class team. Don't forget, Freshmen, you have to

woar your rat hats until Christmas if you don't beat the sophomores

in hockey! ;

Varsity hockey practice is held Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

at 4 p. m. and hockey class is held Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p. m.
So come on out and learn with everybody else. After all, those who
played before need practice, too! Eighf, practices are required before

Taking time out from a week of hectic hockey and aching

muscles are Longwood's nine representatives at Camp Tegawitha.

Left to right are Davis, Ciray, Wilder, Lohr. Koch, Hamner, Wait-

man, UesPortes, and Wente.

Nine Girls From Longwood
VisitHockeyCamp In Penn.

With Phys. Ed. Professors
Nine Longwood girls. Miss Olive Mary Baldwin, Westhampton,

Her head of the physical educa- ;
Madison, and Longwood. In addi-

tioii department and Mi-s Rebec- lion to those, there were girls

ca Brockenborough, associate '

I rem Texas. Michigan, New York,

physical education professoor, at- !
New Jersey and Maryland

tended Camp Tega with a hockey ;
Those girls attending

camp in the Pocono mountains of
\
L ngwood were seniors

Pennsylvania fiom September 1-8.
j

Wente, EUeanor Koch. Ilia

Mi.ss instance Applebee, wlio Portes, junior Helen Waitmann.

lias been the chief promoter of and sopliomores Carolyn Gray,

hockey in this country, was direc- Mary Davis, Patsy Hamner, Jane

tor of the camp. Approximately
]
Lohr, and Louise Wilder,

fifteen other women assisted with 1

Teacher Attends

Hockey Assembly

Mtss Elizabeth Burger, assistant

professor of science at Longwood
Collef,'e will represent the United

States Field Hockey Association as

A.A. to Give

GamesMance
Previa^ Oct. 1
A demonstration of all physical

|

education acti\ ities oflerod at
]

Longwood will be given at ^ p. m.
|

tomorrow afternoon. The demon-
stration i.s sponsored annually by

the Athletic Association to ac-

quaint new students with Long-
woods sports opportunities. It is

directed l)y Jean Hodges, vice-

president of tlie A. A.

The demon.strali n will boRin in

you can play on a class team. The freshmen have an advantage over ''i'" gymnasium with modern

the upperclassmen because their gym class automatically gives them ''f»'>co, ba.skctbiill and volleyball

followed by swimming in the pool

next to the gym. It will be con-

cluded on the A. A. field with
tennis

ket.

Following;

archery. hocke.\' and wis-

tlie dcmonsti'alion a

the coaching.

The camp has three one week

sessions and is primarily for

teaching hockey. However, La

crosse is also tauuht. Instruction

in techniques and skills, coaching

and referceing and playing both

games was provided.

High school and college girls at-

tended the camp with Virginia

colleges represented the week of

September 1-8 by Sweet Briar,

four practices.

Cheerleader Tryouts

If you're definitely not interested in hockey, you'll want to go to

the cheerleader tryouts which will be held soon. Listen for an an-
nouncement from Moneda Key, head cheerleader,

I

Those who don't play hockey or lead the cheering have just as picnic will be held on the circle

important a part in athletics at Longwood as those who play and ;

behind Tabb Ihill, At this time

cheer. After all what good is a team and cheerleaders without spec-
i

''lazGr awards will be given to the

itators. Longwood girls are known for their spirit and enthusiasm. '''^"'°''* ^^''° ^^^"^ ''^''" outstand-

;
Let's start living up to that reputation by supporting all class and '"?,

''^ "''^ ""^^'^'^1^^ '^"""-, ^'^"''

: varsity hockey games. ' r""^ '"'""''; ^^'\^''''^^ ^^'^

. ,. \^ based on sportsmanship, varsitv
< The first hockey game will be October 4 at Madison. Games with participation and scholarship
j

Roanoke on October 16 and Westhampton on October 31 are next
; Blue blazers are given to those

on the schedule. Tentative games have been arranged with William
\

who have been outstanding in

and Mary and Sweet Briar. one or two sports and white ones

Heard About Whisket? i

are given to those wlio have parti-

Have you heard about the new game we have at Longwood called ^ipated in various sports,

whisket? Some of the girls were introduced to it as a play day at Mary '^'^ "f t'l^-'*'' sports activities will
'""'

I
Baldwin last year. They were so enthusiastic over it that the AA de- '^^ opened for p;irticipatio!i l)y

Des Icided to buy a set. As far as we know Mary Baldwin is the only other
'
f''''^h'"*'n- T^^-V '^"' ^'I'sed to ,uet a

Virginia college with it. A team consists of nine people who have the
same positions as a baseball team. The ball is hit with a bat and
caught, pitched and thrown with a requet. Who knows maybe Long-
wood will become famous for introducing inter-collegiate whisket
?ames.

That's all "from the bleachers

from

"preview" of

demon.-itralion.

athletics at tlie

now—see you next week.

Orientation Week Discloses Changes:

50 Leaders, Assistants Aid Proj^ram

Office Records Show
June 195:Uira(luates

Work In Varied Fields

Gradutes of last year's senior

cliuss are now holding positions in

varied fields including social

work, teaching, graduate work, of-

fice work, military service and
marriage
Judy Cox is now doins social

service work for a welfare de-

partment in Southwest Virginia

and Lou Jamison is continuing her

seivice in the Women's Marine
Corps.

Among the seventeen girls now
married or planning to be wed in

the near future are Barbara
Caskey, Elizabetli Collier, Betty

; South Africa
Good.son, Lucy Page Hall. Kitty

, Zealand.
Hamlet, Cliallice Haydon, and
Ann Keith Hundley. Others are

Sarah Ann Jones, Nat Lancaster,

Margaret Steele Sutphin, Mar-
garet Taylor. Billie Dove Van de

Riet, Jan Van Horn, and Preia

Goetz VaM<;hn. Nancy Woolridge
Callbhan and Nancy Crymes com-
plete this group.

Celeste Bishop, Mary Hurt
Peery, Elizabeth Stone.

Tanner, and Sue Webb are at-

tending the University of North
Carolina Graduate School, the

Stieamlined changes in tradi-

tional Longwood orientation activ-

its only council member at the In-
1
ities presented several new fea-

ternational Federation of Wom-
j

tures In last week's program led

en's Hockey Association Trienniel
j

by 25 senior orientation leaders
Conference to be held at Polk- >

stone. England, September 30 to
]

^October 10.

In addition to .serving as coun-

cil member. Miss Burger will be

an cfifcial delegate to the con-

lerence. The other two delegates

from the United States are Miss

Harriet Rogers, professor of phy-
sical education at Sweet Briar

College and Miss Margaret McVey,
;)f Richmond.

Miss Burger now on leave of

absence from Longwood for grad-

uate study is the vice-captain of

the United States Hockey Team
and vice-president of the United
States F'ield Hockey As.sociation.

During the Conference, the

American team will play teams
from Denmark, England, Prance,

Holland, and New

and 25 junior assistants.

Miss Kathleen Cover, adviser for

orientation, and Elleanor Koch,
student chalnnan, planned the
week's activities which included
classes to study government and
house council rules, signing of the
honor code, physical inspections,

meetings with department heads,

and registration. Parties given by
the "Y and the junior class, a

tea at the hom<' of President and
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster, and
"unoificial " serenades and stam-
pedes rounded out the week.

Because of new systems used in

matriculation Hnd registration 243

students were r.ble to matriculate

in 25 minutes Monday. They re-

ported directly to the gym after

English tests

Wednesday all of the new stu-

Other countries that are mem- ^ dents were re-ji-Jered by noon.

bers of the International Federa-
tion of Women's Hockey Associa-

tion are: Australia, Austria, Bel-
!iium, British Guina, India, Ire-

land. Scotland, Spain. Switzer-
land, Vancouver, and Wales.

Folljwing the conference, the
United Slates team will tour and
lilay hockey in the Guernsey Is-

Helen
j lands. Scotland. Ireland, Wales,
ind England,

Nursing Class ElectsUniversity of Virginia School of

sity of North Carolina Graduate L. (J. (ijrls aS Hcuds
School, the University of Lycm,

and the University of Tennessee

Grauate School resepctively.

Three former Longwood girls

have been elected to class offices

Medical Technology, the Univer-
' at Stuart Circle Nursing Scliool in

These holding twsitions in the Richmond. Nel! Cake was elected

business world are Betty Jo Jen- president of tlu class, Fiances
nings, Sonia Kyle. Madison Mc- Motley, vice-pnsident and Betty
Clintlc, Carolyn Michael, and

; Bentlcy, sec;(>lary. These girls,

Leonard Shaw. ' members of kxr.t years' sophomore
The names of those teaching in class, are Mie only nursing students

elementary and high schols will in their class of 38 to liave two
be listed in the next isue of the year.-! of college work.
Rotunda.

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

At Longwood last year "Fran"
served her cla^s as student gov-
finment lepre.sentative. Betty re-

ceived her "secretarial training "

last year .scrvinjt In that oHice for

her class and Nell was a member
of the "Y" cabinet as service

chairman.

The elementary and business edu-
cation majors were divided in two
sections. Also books were sold only

to new studeritE Thursday and
most of them were able to get

their books before classes.

Since school opened later than
usual there were only three ac-

tual days of orientation but the

cla.sses will be continued until Oc-
tober 1 by having one importart
meeting a day for the freshmen.

Tho.se activities remaining on
the orientation calendar include i

meeting on Wednesday, September
30 at 7 p. m. When activities in

which fre-shmen and new students

may partlcipai" will be dlscus.sed

One representative from each or-

ganization wil! be present to an-
swer quesMons. Freshmen should

bring pen Rnd pencil

On Thuisday, October 1, ut 1 p.

m., all fre.shmen and transfer stu-

dents will report to the gym for

scholastic aptitude tests. They
must bring two pencils and note-

book or another object on which
to write.

According to Mrs. Cover, the

leaders have done a splendid job

and the new .'•tudents responded

very well and .seem to know their

Pierce and Barbara Rickman led

the classes for town girls.

way around.

Orientation leaders and their

assistants, cho.sen according to

their Interest shown in college and
ability to accurately present col-

lege life to the freshmen. Include
Patsy Sanford ,Mary Ann Ward,
Pat Altwegg. Dot Vaden. Barbara
Assald, Joan Ward, Lou Beavers,
Joan Conley, Mary Hundley, Bet-
ty Benton, Billie Tomlinson. Jane
Bailey. Barbara Blackman, Ann
Carter Wender.burg, Jane Branch.
Elolse Macon, Betty Gillette. Joan
DeAlba, Dolly Home and Karen
Spencer.

Also Betty Islin. Audrey Powell.

June Johns, Donnie Devine, Lou
Kitts, Trianne Lamkin. Moneda
Key, Helen Waitmann, Mason
Moore and Dot Douglas. Lucy
Mann. Beth Kent, Ellen Porter.

Jean Carol Parker, Betsy Jean
Robertson, Gail Dickson, Mary El-

va Robinson ,.inQ Nancy Nelson.

Also serving were Viri-'inla Suth-
erland. Hilda Hartis, Ann Tliomas.
Pat McLemore. Ei.se Wente. Dot
Morris, Mary Ann Evans, Becky
Hincs .and Shirley Wai'd, Jean

Seniors Order Caps
Sales orders are now being

taken for caps, gowns, and tas.sels

for members of the senior class.

Ann Moove Ls in charge of the
-ales and urges that orders be
placed immediately because two
weeks arc needed for filling them.
Capping ceremonies will take
place as soon as all seniors receive
their new caps and gowns.

Dr. !\lohiar Tells

Of Opportunities

In (College Music

Auditions for the Longwood
Choir and Orchestra began this

wi'i'k and will continue through

nexi week, accoiding to Dr. John
Molnar. lu'ad uf the music de-
partment. They are beiiui held in

the iiuisic department ot .lai'niaii

ilall. Auam this year, onc-lialt

credit each semester will be of-

fered for participation m these

:;l'OUl)S.

Those interested in the choir
should report to the department
my week day, with tlie exception
of Tuesday between 3 and .'i

o'clock. Students are reminded
that although tryout-s are re-

i|uired, not luuch rcadini; ability

is necessary, emphasis being more
n tone qualtiy and a good ear.

The first rehearsal of the choir
was held today but auditions will

continue throughout next week.

Orchestra and band tryouts will

be hold between 3 and .^) o'clock on
Tuesdays and Thursda,\s. Anyone
who plays an inslniineiU is in-

vited to attend.

Again this year, the chorus,

which requires no tryout. will be

i)rganized. One-half credit each

.-iemestei will also be given for

participation in this group.

Plans for appearances of these

musical organizations include the

Christmas concert, a projected

operetta, and several concerts

away from the college.

Notice

A new series of three koda-
chrome post cards showing views
of Jarman Hall. Ruffner Hall,

and the Student Activites Build-
ing have recently been printed.
Done in natural color, they are
now (n sale in I he ,Snaok Bar for

S.04 each or four for i.\5.

SOUTHSIDE

Bring your Kodak films to

be developed and printed

here. Large size prints for

price of small size.

39c

Printed nnd Developed

"Soy It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Formville, Vo.

When you pause.. .make It count. ..have a Coke

WFLO

Featuring all U-Va. Games
Be at the game right in

your room—Every Saturday.

Game Time 2 P. M.

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

Is The Place For You!
»Oni!0 UMOU AUTMOdlTY

I.ynchlturi; ( o(a-(

:<l —

Of TMI COCA ecu COMPANY It

ulu itotlliti); Company

© l»>3, 1MI COCA COIA COMPANY
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Paii-Ilcllcnic (ioiincil Adviser Reveals Six Practices

'33 Scholastic Acliievement Averajjes

Amonjj^ Various Sororities on (.ampus

Kappa Delta Attains ^i ^i i
,

liijchest Place Award (^ollej{e (.omplctes

Sorority Kitchenspring 1953 scholastic avcraRPS

ainoiu; the various campus sorori-

ties have hccn announced by Mrs.

Kathleen Cover, adviser to tlie

Pan-Hellenic Council.

The annual award inven to the

sorority with the highest stand-

inn will be made to Kappa Delta

at the fall Pan Hellenic tea. Kap-

j)a Delta's att-.ined an averat^e of

2 11. Delta Si"ma Epsilon follow-

ed with a staniJinK of 1.82. Rank-

in.« tiiird was Sii.^ma Sii^ma Si^ma

with 1.77. Others according to

their avernKCS are Zeta Tau Alpha

1.75; Pi Kappa Si«nia 1.73: Al-

pha Sigma Alpha 1.62; Alpha SiR-

ma Tau 1.60 iind Theta Sigma
ITpsilon, 1.52.

Mrs. Cover h;;.s al.so relei/.'.ed the

1952-53 yearly scholastic averasic

for tile sororities and Kappa Del-

ta leads with a standintt of 2.04.

Delta Sii^ma Epsilon avenmed 1.88.

and Sit^ma Kirma Si^ma ranked

third with an average of 1 74. In

order the other sorority averages

were Zeta Tai' Alpha 1.70; Alpha

SiRma Tau. 1 65; Pi Kappa Sifona,

1.65; Alpha SieTna Alpha, 1.61;

and Theta Si'-ma Up.silon, 1.49,

Nine Students Serve
On Assembly Conim.
For ('(Wiling- Session

Mary Denny Wilson, president

f)f the Studen Council ,has ap-
pointed Dot Douglas, as student

chairman of the a.ssembly com-
mittee. Two girls from each, class

have been ai)pointed to the com-
mittee. Betty Frances Gillette and
Peggy Hood liave been selected

from the .senior class. To serve

from the .jiminr class are Nancy
Nelson and Je;in Carol Parker.

The sophomore cla.ss is to be rep-

resented by Ann Field Brooking
and Joyce Clingenpeel and the

freshman class h to be repicsent-

ed by Gloria Kratz.sch and Janet
Kuyk,

The.se girls will submit students'

ideas for a.s.seinblies to Miss Re-
becca Brockenborough. as.'-ociate

profes.sor of education, and chair-

man of the college assembly com-
mittee. These I'irls will work with
that committee in planning and
presenting weekly assembly pro-
grams.

V.'ilh the addition of eight cabi-

net'^, an aluminum sink, a stove,

md eight electrical outlets, a

kitrhen for the use of .sororities

and other .social oraanizations

was I'ecently completed on the sec-

ond floor of .Student Building.

This improvement was under-

taken as the annual project of the

Pan-Hellenir- Association, which is

made up of representatives from
the ei.ght social groups on campus.

The idea for the kitchen was
conceived last spring and plans

were laid f: r its completion.

An approximate cost of $700

was imposed to transform the

emi)ty room to a kitchen. Equal
contributions from each sorority

with an equal amount given by

the college were the sources of

finance for the project.

Ann Mallory. president of the

Pan-Hellenic Association, stated

that the kitchen will foster better

relationship among the girls as

well as fill a need for such an
improvement. She also stated that

other social organizations will

have access to the kitchen when it

is needed.
Mr. Jacob 'WamLsey, a.ssistant

business manager, Mr, Samuel
Graham, busine.ss manager of the

College. Miss Kathleen Cover,

guidance director and adviser to

the Pan-Hel Association, and a

decorating committee acted as

suiiervLsers to the project.

Home Making

At Lonjiwood

Under the supervision of Mrs.

Nell Griffin, head of the home
economics department of Long-
wood College, six senior home
economic majors have moved into

the home management house.

They are Dorothy Edwards,
Isabelle Karnes, Sarah Leather-
man, Jackie Palmer. Martha Wil-

son, and Betty Hoffman,

This required course of study

in the home management house
will last for a period of nine

weeks. Duiing this time the.se stu-

dents will buy food, plan meals,

arrange budgeting, and will parti-

cipate in household activities.

The six girls stated that so far

they were enjoying the experience

very much.

Notice
The schedule of the college

po.st office mail pick up and de-

livery is posted here in answer to

inquiries by many new students.

Daily Pickup Delivery

8 a. m.—5 p. m. 8:30 a. m.
11 a. m.—8 p. m. 11 :30 a. m.
2:30 p. m. 3:00 p. m,
2:30 p. m. Sunday 4:00 p. m.

Enrollment

iContinued from Page 1)

Shirley, secondary education art

major, is minoring in elementary
education.

Sally came to Longwood from
Mary Washington to seek a liberal

arts degree. She is majoring in

sociology and is minoring in

Spanish. Sally is a native of Roa-
n ke. While at IVIary Washington,
she was a member of the Hoof
Prints Hunt Club.

Anne, from Wytheville comes
from Madison College as an ele-

mentary major. While at Madison.
Anne held membership in the
honor council, German Club,

American Childhood Education,
and Sigma Sigma Sigma social

sorority.

Coming from Danville and
graduating from Averett College

are Sue Raymond, Roberta King,
and Betty Lou Jefferson.

Sue, seeking a liberal arts in

English here, was co-captain of

the basketball team at Averett
and a member of the hockey team.

Roberta plans to major in ele-

mentary education here. At Ave-
rett she was the day student
C. S. U. representative.

Betty Lou is a biology major in

Seconadry educati( n. She was on
the editorial staff of the Averett

College newspaper and a member
of Phi Theta Kappa.

Iris, from Northern Neck Vir-

ginia, transferred from Radford
College. Y.W.C.A., Athletic Asso-

ciation, Home Economics Club,

and the B. S. U. claimed her
membership. Iris is a home eco-

nomics major.

Pour girls transferred to the

sophomore class. They are Marion
Webb. Dorothy Rector, Jerry Lee

Haley, and Prances Stubbs.

Marian, coming from West-
hampton, is from Manokin, At

Westhampton Marians' activities

included membership in the Glee
Club, Choir, B. S. U., and Baptist
Choir.

Prom Wiliam and Mary, Dotty
Rector was a member of the
cheeileading squad, and college

choir. Dotty's home is in Arling-

ton.

Jerry, from Ashland, atended
Mary Washington prior to her
coming to Longwood, At Mary
Washington Jerry was co-captain

I of the freshman basketball team.

Prances, a transfer from Nor-
folk Division of William and
Mary, was a member of Kappa

;

Kappa Kappa, and also treasurer
of her class last year. Prances Is

majoring in English.

A change in the method of as

sembly roll taking has been an-

nounced by the college assembly
eomniitlee.

Every student will be given a

number which must be checked
off a list at every assembly. Eight
monitors will be stationed at

vai-ious entrances to Jarman Hall

and each .student will report to a

certain monitor each Tuesday.

This method noplaces last year's

system of assigning seats and
checking for vacancies. The new
s.vstem will be placed into effect

next Tuesday at the regular as-

sembly.

Longwood's first a.sembly of the

year, held yesterday in Jarman
Hall, presented representatives of

the five Parmville church's in

tlieir annual talks to the students.

button fashion

Button, buttons, yv., \. jot the buttons—four
of them perched prettily at the strap and on the
vest like vamp of this wonderful pump. It's

tailored, terrific, absolute perfection with your
suits Black or grey nusuede. Only

S2.98$5

'^^

r
^^<

inQUAyjL

When you smoke Chesterfield it*f

so satisfying to know that you are

getting the one cigarette that's low

in nicotine, highest in quality.

A fact proved by chemical

analyses of the country's six

leading cigarette brands.

And it*s so satisfying to know that

a doctor reports no adverse effects

to the nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

The doctor's report is part of

a program supervised by a

responsible independent re-

search laboratory and is based

on thorough bi-monthly exam-

inations of a group of Chester-

field smokers over a period of

a year and a half.

CHESTERFIELD BEST FOR YOU

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES I

Copyn^ht IV^l, Uocm & Mvui TutAcuj Cu
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Welcome,

Sylvia, Catherine

Good Luck,

Kats
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Executive Sec. IssuedLC 'Players' Altwegg,New Circus Chairman,
LC Dean's List Group

y5^^^;Y^yj9 2o Announces 'Halloween Capers'
For '53 Spring Session p^n Tragedy
New Ruling Effects

|

51 Juniors, Seniors

The dean's list, revealing the

:

names of 63 students now enrolled

at Longwood who attained a

scholastic average of 2.25 and
higher during the second semester i

of the 1952-1953 session, was re-

leased by Mrs. Mary Watkins,

executive secretary, this week.
j

Listed below are the names of

,

thase students recognized for their

superior scholarship.

Patricia AltwegK. Gloria Ander-
ton. Barbara Assaid, Lu Beavers,

Betty Benton. Barbara Black man,
j

Jane Blake, Florence Blake, Ly-

i;ell Brudshaw, Anne Brookins,'.

Joun Conley. Mary Cowles, Vlr-

!

ginia Cowles, Nell Crocker. Lois,

Crutchfield. Juanita Dayberry.
j

Wanda Doll. Emilie ERgert. Mary
Alice Ellington, Mary Ann Evans,

!

and Joyce Gillrhrest.
j

Others are Elizabeth Gillikin,
(

Herbert Ooodnum. Fay Green-
land. Patsy Hamner, Joan Harvey,

Leora Hayes, DorLs Home, Eliza-

beth Islin. Georgia Jackson, Ann
Jones, Shirley Kemp, Beth Kent.
Patricia McLemore. Eloise Macon,
Ann Mallory, Edna Mann. Polly-

anna Martin, Betty Jane Newsom,
Jame.s Parker, Joyce Pomeroy and
Phyllis Powell,

M( re are Shirley Roby, Scar-
borough, Fannie Scott. Janie
Scott. Margaret Sheppard, Mar-
jorie Smallwood. Virginia Suther-
land, Nancy Sydnor, Beverly Tay-
lor, Ann Thomas, fallen Thomas,
Billie Tomlinson, Edna Mae
Trader, Dot Vaden, Helen War-
riner, Betty Jane West. Sylvia
West, Joan Williams, Mary Denny
Wilson, Charles Winfree and
Peggy Worthington.
Under a new academic regula-

tion effective last spring, 51 other
juniors and seniors will be allowed
the privileges of unlimited cuts

this year. The ruling states that
^Continued on Paqe 3>

All Classes Meet;

Choose Sponsors,

Committee Heads
Di-. C. L. S. Earley, assistant

professor of English, and Mr.

Raymond H. French, a.ssociate

professor of chemistry and phy- i member
sics were recenllv elected sponsors

of the sophotnore and freshman
classes, respectively, at their first

class meetings of the year, held i

last week, '

The sophomores elected Dr.
'

Earley to replace Dr. Wesley
Laing, and Dr. Jack Burke who
did not return to Li ngwood this

year.

Mr. French was unanimously
elected by the freshman class to

serve as their sponsor. He has
served as sponsor for four other

green and white classes, these

being the classes of '41, '45, '49,

and .53.

Also, the jimior class elected

Marlene Lucas to replace Mary
Dabney Langhoine as hou.se presi-

dent and Karen Spencer was

Nelson, Rice Receive

Leading Play Roles

Romeo and Juliet". William
:^hakespeare"s tragedy in five

acts, has been selected by the

Tjongwood Players and Hampden-
Sydney J.Higleurs as the fall play

Tor the 19,'i3-54 dramatic season.

Performances are scheduled for

Thursday and Friday nights, No-
19 and 20.

Director, Dr. C, L. S. Earley,

assistant professor of English, re-

cently announced the following

cast. Nancy Nelson, as Juliet and
Ehvood Rice as Romeo take the

leads as the tv.'0 famous lovers.

Other members of the cast are:

James Parker and Jean Lynch
Hobbs as Lord and Lady Capulet,

Madison McClintic as Lord and
Madison McClintic and Beth Kent
as Lord and Lady Montague,
Nancy Tanley Masters as Juliet's

nurse and confidante, James
Nichols as Mercuuio, Vernon Aus-
ten as Benvolio, Russell Vass as

Tybalt, Sam Chilton as Paris, and
Tom Moore as Friar Laurence.

The cast also includes Spencer
Hamrick as Balthasar, Howard

As '53 Theme of AKG Big Top'
Wente Will AssistState Legislators

Will Tour Campus

Friday, October 9

elected chairman of the Song
Ccntest. To head the committees
for the junior dance are Jeanne

Hanson as Peter, William Pillow

as the Prince of Verona, Charles

Dunn as Sampson, Ray Kelley as

Lynch Hobbs, dance
Jean Carol Parker, orchestra

chairman: and Beth Kent, deco-

ration chairiiian.

In for the elections. Garland
Webster, was chosen as Student
Standards representative by the

ophomores. to replace Anne
Shuff, who did not return this

year. The sophomores also elected

Nell Crocker, sophomore hostess

and Georgia Jackson assistant

hostess. It is the duty of these
girls to see that girls assume
hostess and telephone duty. Mary
Ellen Hawthorne was elected to

^erve as chairman of the Song
C( ntest for the sophomores.

chairman: [Gregory, Tom Biggs as Abraham,
and Spencer Hamrick as an
apothecary.

The pages and attendants will

be played by Peggy Ilyus, as Mer-
curio's page and Patsy Abernathy
Roseline.

Prances Marker, M a r 1 y n
Thompson, Virginia Sutherland,

Sarah Leatherman, Mary Carter,

Ellen Porter, Frances Bailey, Bar-
bara Bprnside, Christine Hulvey,

Glc ria Kratzch, Sarah Wilson and
Florence Blake will appear a^ the

townspeople of Verona.

Isabell Karnes was elected as

the prologue speaker for the

tragedy.

Forei<i;n Languaj!;e Informats Relate Various Impressions

Of Lon«wo(Kl Students, Life; Farmville, United States

Two charming mLsses from
across the sea have arrived here

in Farmville and have become
members of Longwood College as

new Spanish and French in-

formants.

Sylvia Bascour, who comes to

us from Santiago, Chile, will work
with Miss Emily Barksdale, as-

sociate professor of modern lan-

guages.

Catherine Denise Dessaix, a

foreign language major, comes to

Longwo d from Pari;;, France, for

a year of study under the Full-

bright Scholarship and will act as

consultant to MLss Helen Draper.

French in.';triictor and professor

of modern languages at Longwood
Sylvia, an attractive dark-eyed

brunette, is an EnglLsh major, and
attended the University of Chile

for four years before coming to

this country. She will stay here

for one year. Along with teaching

she will also attend classes and
take the retiuired examinations.

Upon her return to Chile next

fall, she will receive lier B. S. de-

gree in secondary education and

will be a fully nualified English

instructor.

As we talked with Sylvia, she

very enthusia,stically said that

even though she had been m
Farmville and at Longwood for

(.nly five days, she liked it very

much. She stated that she liked

everything about the school, but

especially the friendly attitude of

Longwood girls She expressed the

By GLORIA ANDERTON
lesire to meet many people and
;Make many friends while here,

anci to learn the ways and cus-

toms of the people of this coun-
try.

One of the odd things that she

finds concerning the cjurses at

Longwood is the fact that all stu-

dents are not required to take

courses in Spanish. According to

Sylvia, in Chile students are re-

quired to learn English in the

schools and universities. One of

children. Sylvia said that

she is the first member of her

family to travel outside of her

country.

iContinued on Page 4)

Twenty-one members of the

Virginia State Legislature will

visit the Longwood campus on
Friday. October 9.

A tour of the entire college

plant is included in the program.
This visit and tour is part of a
.=tate wide tour for the legislators,

of Virginia coUeies. hospitals, and
institutions v.'hich will help ac-

quaint the legislators with the usi

of state appropriated funds. A!

the last assembly, special ap-
propriation^ were made to pay the

expenses of the tours and there
;

will be three different groups. The
tours are under the direction of

Mr. J. H. Bradford, director of the

budget.

The schedule of visits includes

the second group which will arrive

on Friday. October 23. and the

third visit which will be Friday.

November 23. The group will ar-

rive by 2:15 P. M. on Friday in

time for lunch.

President Dabney S. Lancaster
has urged that the student body
show their usual hospitality and
friendliness to make the visitors

welcome, and be on the look out

for representatives from their

home areas.

I

Senators in the first group are

Carter Curry, Augusta: Walter H.

Carter, Amherst: S. Floyd Lan-
dreth, Galax: and George M.
Warren. Bristol.

j

Members of the House of Dele-

!
gates in the first group will be Jo-

seph E. Blackburn: Stuart B.

Carter, Botetourt: Hale Collins,

Clifton Forge; E. C. Compton:
Dr. E. C. Greear, Scott: Kossen
Gregory; Edward M. Hudgins,

Chesterfield: Charles E. Green; C.

D. Price, Page; and Samuel E.

Pope, Southhampton. Also, Gar-
rett Moore, Joseph E. Proffitt.

Fl'.yd; Arthur H. Richardson,

Dinwiddle; Julian H. Rutherford,

Jr., Roanoke; V. S. Shaffer, Shen-
andoah: Harold B. Singleton,

Amherst: Roy Smith, Petersburg:

and Dr. Jack W. Witten, Tazewell.

Program coordinator for the tour

is Fred T. Saunders of the State

Budget Department.

L C Men Students

Ori*:anize For Year

Plans for a part in the Long-

wo' d circus to be held on Hal-

lowe'en Night were discu.ssed at

a meeting of the Men's Student

Government Association held

Wednesday, September 30.

Richar i Daiger, a sophomore

i
from Erica, and Jack Austin, a

fre.shman from Buckingham
Court House, were appointed to

represent the men on the student

standards committee. An athletic

program, which would include

basketball, was also discussed.

The group s\iggested that Dr. C.

Gordon Moss, Professor of History,

be named the new faculty advi.sor

of Men's Student Government.
Six freslimen joined the Men's

.Student Government A.s.sociation

thus year They are Bobby Barden,

Jack Austin, Harold Magnu,ssom,

Fred Stables, Rex Daye, and
Harry Lancaster.

I»<i 111 u nil,MS iiimi foreign shores relax in IIm ii.uk bar.

.Sylvia Bascour and Catherine Dessaix are new Spanisli and French

informant!).

Students To Become
Official 1954 Seniors

At Cappins^ Service

A four vear dieam comes true

t morrow night when ninety .sen-

iors will take pirt in the tradi-

tional capoin ' ( icm nirs. Each

irl, accnidiiu' to Nell Copley,

nresident of tlie senior class, looks

'orwr.rd to tlie r'cicinoiiy for it is

at this lime that each person in

he cla,ss of 19.')4 ofiicially becomes
I .senior. This takes place when
•lie little sistvr, in wlutt- attire,

ii.ir.ds the ca,) to Dr. Lanca.ster

ho in tui'n cnns each girl as an
;l!Cial senioi'^

The Rev. Bunjanun R. Bruner.

astoi of thp Farmville Taptist

f'hurch. will lead devotional.'-' for

ii'; occasion.

Nell Conley. Lib Boswfll, Ann
.Too:e, and June John.i, filicers

if the Senior Class, will lead the

/r.' cession to tht tune of R»-d 'n

Wlule." The little si.sters will walk

in the process on beside t» e:r big

big sisters and will sit directly

Activities, Oct. 31

By way of broomsticks and
pumpkins, t.iie Alpha Kappa
Gamma Circus of 1953 will arrive

at Longwood October 31 with a
parade, foui' cla.ss skit-s. dance,
and concessions.

"Halloween Capeis" has been
cho.sen as the theme of this an-
nual event according to Pat Alt-

wegg. newly selected general
chairman.

Else Wente was appointed as-

sistant chaiiTnan to aia Pat in

tarrvir" out !i-.e theme ol the
' w'tchts day" m full accoii'nnce

with the tradition of .season. This
theme will be represented by col-

ors and decorations di,splayed in

the parade; gowns worn by queen
and court representatives from
each class; costumes donned by
skit ushers; and decorations in

full colors disolayed by various

I

btKjths in the recreation hall.

Lu Beavers will act as stunt

chairman for the event. The her-

alding of the parade through the

main streets of Farmville will be

the responsibility of Mary Anne
King, chairman.
Other committee clvtirmen are

Else Wente, animals and cos-

tumes; Mary Denny Wilson, ad-
evrtising and Iickcts; Betty Islin,

decorations a!ul booth; Queens
Court, Pat Altwcgg.

Mary Jean Carlyle, from Bed-
ford, will .serve as cliairnian of the

senior sk-t Co-clKiirmen from Ih"

junior class are Nancy Tanley
Masters of Nc vport News, and Dot
D6u;'las of Roanoke.
Jane Blake of Virginia Beach,

and Mary Anne Wright from
Riclmiond will act as co-chair-

men fro mthe sophomore cla.ss

The freshman cla,s.s circus chaii-

men from the ,sophomore cla,ss.

f;iin, S.i'-,'i.sto!i, and Patty Purtei

ficni N'wport News.

Sagacious Sophs Announce
Rat Rules to Shallow Frosh

By the SOI'HOiVlOIll'; CLA.SS

behind them.

Lo k out you lowly freshrtuai!

Rat Day will be Satiuday. Octo-

ber 17, 1953. It will begin at the

cheeiful hour of C:,'iO a. m. and
end at 4 p. m,

T here are several rules that

would be advisable for all rats to

know.
1 Rats must be diessed as

confederate flags. 1 hey must not
|

wear any green. The following ap-

jare! niu' t be worn ;

lai rU'd crepe paper dresse,T

,

with 56 white stars attached to
|

the back: a blue cro,ss on the
^

froi»t with their names painted in
[

\'. h;te on tlu' cr s/, rnu'.t be worn
;

ovei- blue jean^
!

0)1 Red .socks I dyed or red
j

crej'c paper tied around white

sofksi and tennis slioes with red

~h(<f trings.

1 ' Thirteen pigtails tied with
\

led libhons and each one must
j

show the name of a confederate

state.

Id I Carry a confederate flag^
^

preferably homemade.
2. Each rat Ls not to spend

j

more than fifty cents '.n her
j

costume.
I

3. All rats must learn the

lign-off They must be able to
|

repeat it whenever a .so[>homore

requests it,

I 'name of rati from (home
town I am a seditious, sctolLstic

freshman, and .seem to sense that

the .•eiis;Uionally, sagacioMs soph-

orni.ies surpa,s.s us scholastically

and socially, for standard statLs-

tic state .y)pliomores stand stable,

.steadfast ' and staunch since

stratosphere started. Such singu-

lar stamina surely speak.s splendid

success. Sophomores should really

sever all connections with silly,

shallow freshmen, since they are

scraping in a ,sciamachy. PRAISE
•5f;i

1 Each lat mu.sl liave at least

live appointments. Every rat will

be checked after dinner the night

preceding Rat Day

5. Appointments will bi- made
the day before Rat Day.

G. Rats will clean sophomore
rooms, r'ntertain iname states in

confederacy, sing Red 'n White lo

time of Dixie I, give sign-oil, and
shine shoes.

7. All rats notified must go to

"Little Rat Court". All lats must
attend "Big Rat Court" wearing
red and white

8. All rats must obey the ,soph.S

and call them by 'Miss".

9. All meals and cla.sses must
be attended Ratting is confined

to the campus.
10. All rats report to the lawn

in Ironl of Tabb Hall immediately
after lunch.

11 All rats must report to the

gym at 6:30 a. m. No appoint-
ments can be had until after
breakfast.

1
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A Suggestion
student Standards is an organization

that every student knows by luinie: hut,

only very few know in what mannei- does it

i'uncticni or why it has its presence on cam-

pus.

Mrst ol" all, its purpose should l)e stated

and then examined to find how it affects

th(; students here at Lon^wood.

"The Student Standards Committee

Morks to hrinjr about a spirit of co-operation

in the solution of student problems."

The key-words in this first jjart are co-

operation and solution of .student problems.

Class representati\es briuK to the commit-

tee suKJ-^'.'^ted improvements for the bet-

terment of the collejre from interested stu-

dents. Last year, for exami)le, many water

coolers were b(niKht aiul placed all over

the various buildings of the colleRe. The

need \'nv them had become apparent by

numerous student re(piests, which of

course came through Student Standards

C(»mniit1ee. Now, cold drinking water is

available to everyone.

Other improvements which were made

last year through the committee were the

establishment of the calendar of organiza-

tions posted outside the dininjr hall to re-

duce the number of announcements read at

meal-time; the establishment of a campus
ciminnttee to work with Mr. Samuel Gra-

ham, business manajrer, antl Dr. R. T.

I5rum(i(dd, associate professor of biology,

on the preservation of grass on campus

and the general beautifying of the land-

scape; and the establishment of a calendar

in the home office for location and time of

meetings outside the college.

To continue with the jnirpo.se or —
"and to foster high .standards of action

and scholarship." The committee regulates

a student from taking part in too many
extra-curricular activities by allowing her

to be in no more than eight organizations.

The committee also regulates grade aver-

ages for students who hold major and

minor offices.

"It acts as a clearing house for prob-

lem.s between the student body and the fa-

culty or administration."

The committee, by means of student

requests, can inform or enlighten adminis-

tration members of student problems which

are unknown to thtm. For example, a very

much needed improvement is the installa-

tion of a light behind the library for stu-

dents who practice or work in the music

building at night. This particular problem

is before the comimttee right now for con-

sideration.

It should be stressed, here, that any
representative obtaining two unexciused

absences will be dropped from the roll and

a new one elected in her place. This prac-

tice insures each indiivdual class of having

a voice in all decisions made.

Many plans and improvements are un-

derway this year to instill in the students

an awareness of the Student Standards

Committee on campus.

Support it by your suggestions!

Don't Get Personal

"We'll remember you! On your knees,

rat!" Does this bring a shudder to your

soul? It shouldn't! Hoth freshmen and

sophomores should be looking forward to

rat day as a high point in college.

Theoretically rat day is supposed to

initiate the novice into college life. It may
api)t'ai-, however, that the purpose of rat

<lay is instilling the freshman with her own
inferority and the .sophomore with her own
superiority. This should not, and in most

cases, is not true. It is a day of fun, a day

of good sportsmanship, a day of getting

acquainteil, a day for the freshman's really

A Good Solution
One of the nicest privileges of a news

paper editorial writer is to commend im-

l)rovenients and progress, giving credit

w here credit is diu'. The Rotunda counts it

an opixut unity to express the thanks and
ap|)reciation of thw student body for some
particular event, new method, or jirogress

ill school regulations.

Last si)ring tlu^ Rotunda "stuck its two
ci'iits worth in" about a certain college

prol)lem —and now that this problem is on
its way to a solution uc want to say thank
you thardv you to the liir)"-!'.);")! assembly
conuuittee for a new method of assembly
roll call. All of the old girls were pleased
to nole lliis new practice heiause it will

a\(ud the confusion, and inaltentiveness so

prominent last vear. And for the new girls

it gives a good impression of Longwood
as.semblii's. It is now our responsibility to

support this new method of taking roll at

tlu' doors by promptness, cooperation, and
I'ourtesy 1(1 the nioiiitors.

the assembly cotn-

lud changing this

Our thanks again ti

iiiittfe for considering

roll call nu'thod. We exteutl our best wishes
for a season of eood programs and success-
ful work.

THE ROTUNDA
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belonging, a day to be remembered with

pride, not bitterness, by all.

Rat day is not a day for .sophomores to

vent personal feeelings, rather a day of

impartial and impersonal ratting. Other-

wise, the day will end in misery and home-

sickness for the freshman who has borne

the brunt of personal grudges.

The upperclassmen also have a part in

rat day, and that part is "out"-

Keep rat day a day of fun and good

sportsmanship—and we'll remember you

—

remember you with pride and affection.

It's 1964....
Perhaps they are some of the old Tacky

Alley gang or a few of those who trudged

up four flights of .stairs to Student. Or
maybe they lived on third floor junior an-

nex, or first floor Cunningham.

Anyway it is 1964 and a group of the old

crowd, college days long behind, meet again

after .several years' .separation. And the

conversation goes like this:

"Remember back in '54
. . .

'.'"

"And Charlie Hop's new green 'n white

class ..."
"Wonder what became of . . .

"

"And circus that year was on Hallow-

een ..."
And so it goes whenever the gang gets

together—reminiscences, questions, a little

news. Then someone pulls out an annual

and the memories and laughter, names,

faces crowd in quickly.

This is not one of those "paid political

advertisements." It is simply a few words
in support of the Rotunda's sister publica-

tion. The Virginian, Longwood's yearbook.

As the Rotunda seeks to present a current

rejxirt of college affairs, it is the purpo.se

of the annual to establish a permanent
record of campus life.

It is amazing how one's memory betrays

and all those little "unforgettable" inci-

tleiits become vague and disjointed. We for-

get names and faces over three month.s of
summer—how much more we will forget

t hcin over the years.

Perhaps at the present the jirice of an
annual seems too high for the typically

"broke" college girls. But these prices are
in keeping with the best quality of printing,

engraving, and binding that is available.

Social Notes
By CAROLYN STANLEY

Despite the colds .coughs, sore

throats, otc. Die Longwood girls

were well repr sented on college

campuses.

Engaged
Mary Denny has that happy glow
Over a certain t>,ift—oh! don't you

know^
It wasn't a mink coat, champagne

or a car,

But a beautiful diajnond ring
j

from Wilton Parr!

V. M. L-Richmond Game
The bus was mighty crowded

Friday afterno ji; when the crowd
started out for a bip week end In

Riclimond! Among those that at-

I

tended the game were Joinne Far-
less. June Elder, Gail Painck <the

star of the Richmond baudi. Iris

Scott, Karen Spencer. Lu Beavers,
Shirley Osbourne, Rita Russell,

Dale Brothers. Connie Coynei.
Carolyn Smith. Florence Polhud.
Dolly Hoorne, Wanda Doll, vad
Mary Ami Wright, Audrew Owt-n.
and Betty Atkii.s. o-ir head cheer-
leader for V. M. I. was Donnie De-
vine, of course, along with Peggy
Worthington, Dot Armstrong. Lou
Kitts. Pat Mcl,emore and yours
'.ruly.

V. Va.- South Carolina
Never let it be said that we'd

let Che U. Va. boys down (thej'ie
bound to win soon by the 'rw of
averages—I got this from your
Dr. Linsey reporter. Miss Doug-
las i. Those attending the game
and the fraternity parties last

week end were Bobbie Southern,
Joyce Quick, Beth Kent, Mary
Hundley, Rhonda Deering and
Bev Harlow. Ajso. Sylvia Overton,
Ann Turley, Ann Wit. Betty Da-
vis, Shirley Kemp, and Ruth Gil-
liland.

Annapolis-Dartmouth Game
Ann Watklns, Trianne Lampkin

and Louise Nelson were rooting
for Navy at tbeir gajne against
Dartmouth last Saturday!
Mary Elva Robinson attended

the Phi Kap,)a Sigma party at
Pandolph-Macon last week end.
Miss Robinson i.'^ working for her
MRS degree along with her B. S.

and so commutes from Randolph-
Macon to Ijongwood during the
week.

Weddings of Interest

Last w.'ek Cleo Holliday was
married :n Suffolk to Rex Pard-
ington. III. Those attending were
Betty Benton, and Mai-y Hund-
ley.

Your e.\-Kocial edito.- Barbara
Caskey is in the social limelight
in Richmond herself this week.
"Caskey" was married Tuesday
night to Jim Hopkins. Serving as
her atendants were Betsv Ilankins,
Judy "Hosea" Cox and Pat Mc-
Lemore!
Pinned:

We hear that our good fi.end
Anne Shuff is pinned to Bill Ba-
ker, a senior from Cornell!

Methodist Croup

Suo;<iest.^ 3 Coals
By DOROTHY IVIORRLS

Editor's Note: (This is second in
a series of five articles to be
published in successive issues of
the Rotunda. They are written
by representatives of the various
church groups giving their per-
sonal viewpoints and the activi-
ties of the or-canizationt.

Now that the school year has
Anally begun in earnest, we should
stop a moment and take note of
the goals and objectives we wish
to accomplish in this year.
Our goals should include last-

ing friendships with our class-
mates, determination to do our
best in our .scholastic studies, and
the development of our own per-
.sonal life.

The Wesley Foundation and
Methodist Church are willing and
ready to help you in achieving
these three goals.

Our pastor, the Rev. Charles O.
Kidd, and director of Wesley

Knocks Knock! Who 's There?
Don!Don Who? DeDondon!

By I\CKIE MARSHALL

My name Ls Wednesday—Joe
Wednesday. My faithful partner in

law Ls Don DeDondon. The story

you are about to hear is simply
rldlculou.s and any characteis

similar to people living or dead is

purely intentional.

Thursday, Octhober 1, J953: It

was just another day in Sopho-
more dormitory. Everything was
boring as usual as my partner and
I made the daily rounds down the
dark sinister corridors where
many of the toughest mugs in

Longwood live. We ran into a few
dangerous looking molls slinking

around wearing next to nothing
and dangling an emperor-siized
cigarette from fuchia -colored lips,

I remained calm and collected

and told Don to write up a report

fcr the books. I went on back to

my little walk-up flat to try to

relax a while.

I put my water pistol on the

desk, poured myself a root beer

and started reading the paper;

Dick Tracy was still working on
the Canhead case,

I had been relaxing lor a little

more than twenty minutes when
I heard it—"Knock, knock". I

swung around, grabbed my water
pistol, fell on the floor, .slide un-
der the bed, peeped through a
moth hole in the bed.'-prcad—and
waited.

Who could it be? I'm a cop; I

have no social callers- -especially

late afternoon social callers.

There it was again — "Knock,
knock." I aimed my pistol at the

door and with shaking voice, I

said, 'Wh j's there'?" 'A cop
trusts nobody. I A voice answered,

said "Don DeDondon." I breathed
a sigh of relief and opened the
door. Don seemed terribly upset.
I told him to sit down a while. I

fixed him a strong shut of tea.

Then grabbing my arm, he pulled
me after him mumbling something
about "Crazy, man, crazy."

I strung along with him, main-
ly because my suspenders were
ca.ight in his jacket button, and
he led me up to third floor. Where
only a while before, I had seen
peace and quiet, there wiis now
great noise and confusion. A
crowd of panic-stricken Sopho-
mores stood gaping at .something
beyond my sight.

Whul was that? Huge red foot-
Ijrints could be seen leading from
the door of the phone booth,
which b..re a make-shift sign
saying, "Men's Dormitory" - up
the Side of the wall, over the ceil-

inu and down into the Matron's
n^Miii, v\hicli is occupied by two of

our college inmates. Suddenly,
there was a scurry of little feet

and two creatures ran madly
down the carrioor—hats in hands.
"C.itch thse Rats", I screamed.
But it was too late. Before we
could have rounded up a {>osse,

the culprits had galloped over
the bolder.

We still have the footprints as

evidence but no one here wears a
sixteen triple A .shoe. Don De-
Dondon and I are gathering even
more evidence in order to have a
case to present before the court
when it meets October 17,

So ends another "yet-to-be-

solved mystery" in tiie law report

of Wednesday and DeDondon,
"Don." I said, "Don who?" He Lav; Incorporated

Church News
By Anne Thaxton

all times- -complete with kitchen
What is one year's co.st of $8 compared with °"td""'' fireoiace, easy chalra.

the years of use and pleasure? Imorj.irf, ^T^ '*°*"
'^ make yourself at home.

Baptist:
I

Oil October Jl, after a candle-
Revival services will be held i light .service. Dr. Earley will show

October 4 through October 11, by 'slides of the Coronation.

Dr. Sydnor L. Stealey, President Presbyterian;

of Southeastern Baptist Theologi-
1

The first supper meeting of

cal Seminary. Services are held at Wes-Fell was observed at the
the Farmville Baptist Church at

|

church on Sunday, October 4 with
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. on Sundays,

j

Dr. W, Guerranl. new Bible pro-
a n d Monday through Friday, '

fessor at Hampden-Sydney, as

services at 8 p. m. Everyone is in- '.speaker.

. vlted. Youth night, with special i On Friday, October 9, eight
Foundation, Miss Melinda Ayers, music furnished by the B. S. U. Wes-Fell Longwood students and

Choir, will be on Thursday night, eight Hampden-Sydney students.
Come early in the week so you accompanied by Miss Kay Arro-
won't miss the wonderful sermons, wood director of young peoples
Episcopal: activities, will journey to Harri-
After the supper meeting which sonburg for the Westminister Fel-

was held October 4, the Rev. Mr lowship Conference Synod held
Donald T. Cakes spoke to the

Canterbury Club in the Parrish
House. Mr. Oakes organized the
Nippon Seikokol (Episcopal) col-

lege work pro'.'itun to begin this

year with a student center at

Hokkaido University, Japan.

are eager to know each student
and to serve her at all times.
The Method<st Church welcomes

you to its morning and evening
.services and al.so invites you to
join its choir The Church niain-
tains the Wesley Foundation Cen-
ter for your convenience. The
Center Is open to all students at

and

every fall. Longwood girls making
the trip which will extend
through Sunday are Elizabeth
Pancake, Carolyn Stanley, Betty
Wheeler, Pat Jones, Elizabeth
Wilson, Georgia McCray, Nancy
McLawhorn, and Joan Wilson.
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From the Bleachers
by Louise Wilder

Congratulations to those who helped plan the Athletic Associa-

tion demonstration! I have heard many fine comments about it.

I owe an apology to Clara Borum and to the readers of this ar

licle. I failed to include Clara as one of the girls who attended liockt-y

cump from Longwood. She went the wtek folliAving t!'.e otliui nine

gnis. She not only played on a mixed college team but also playui

with the coaches. So you can see that she worked hard and definite-

ly should have been included in last week's story about iiockey camp
Twenty-six girls were chosen for a tentative varsity hockey

sQuad. Tliey are Clara Borum, Helen Waitman, EUeanor Koch. Hilda

Hartis, Else Wente, Patsy Sanford. Janle Lohr, Anne Mallory, Mary
Anne Word, Shirley Mallory, Pay Evans, Mary Davis, and Anne Sny-

der. Other members of the tentative hockey .squad are Carolyn Gray
Ilia Des Fortes, Roberta Wiiitt, Ami Furkmson, Sarah Bri.sentiii'

Audry Owen, Nancy Harlman, Joan Ward, Becky Hines, Patsy Ham
ner, Edith Frame, Jerry Haley, and Louise Wilder.

Putsy Sanford, senior physical education major, was cho.sei

captain of the varsity hockey squad. Coni-'.ralulations, Patsy!

Tlie hockey team certainly enjoyed the trip to Madison last Sat-

urday. The girls from Madison and Longwood went to hockey camp
together had a gay t|me chatting. Of course, t.hey took time out

from the conversation to enjoy tlic delicious refreshments that the

Madison girls served.

Two Longwood alumnae were at the Madi.son game. Helen Cas-

tros, graduate of last year, drove up from Roanoke where she teaches

physical education. Mrs. Turner Graves (formerly Margaret Lohr)

came from Madison to support the Longwood girls.

You World Series fans take it easy. We don't want anybody end-

ing up in the infirmary from excit< ment, but we do say ihi'ee chi rrs

for the Yankees—-they did it again!

A singles tennis tournament will begin .soon. All those interested

in playing should sign up at the Athletic Association bulletin board

this week.

Recreational swimming will be held on Wednesday nights at

10 p. m. and Friday afternoons at 4 p. m. again this year. Come
on down and practice. Who knows, some swimming meets may be

arranged this year.

OutstandinR

.\. .\. awards, blazer

I i|ii>ii"i "< iilii'iii:- (.:i,:i!ii. (I hifthest

lor seniors VMatl, Wente. Sanford, and Koch.

Staff phote 1)> Uwider

Four Seniors of Longwood
Receive AA Blazer Honors

Notice
Longwood's television set has

has recently been removed from
the small auditorium to the Rec
in Ruftnt r Hall.

Mary Denny Wilson, president

of student govenunent which is

responsible for the change has
stated that it is hoped that more
gills wil Inow be able to use and
enjoy the set. She urged that all

students u.sc the proper care In

playing the set.

Inexpensive Gifts

Longwood Seal Jewelry

Your Patronage

Appreciated

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Welcome

Longwood Students

from

MARTIN THE JEWELER

School Hockey Teams
Take Season Openers
Over Madison College

With only a week's practice the
Longwood hockey team opened
the season Saturday, October 3,

with two games at Madison Col-
lege.

Longwood topped Madison in

the first game 4-2. The ball was
kept in the Madison territory by
Longwood the majority of the first

i
halt and the half ended with
Longwood leading 3-0. The goals

were made by Clara Borum. Hilda
Hartis and Eleanor Koch.
liongwood held Madison score-

less until the end of the second
half when they worked passed the

Longwood team to make two suc-
cessive goals.

Longwood's score was raised to

four by a final goal by Helen
Waitman, Eleanor Koch, Hilda
Hartis. Else Wente, Jane Lohr,
Patsy Sanford, Anne Mallory,
Mary Ann Ward, Shirley Mallory
and Louise Wilder played in the
lirst game.
The set'ond game ended in a

2-2 tie. Though it was the first

^ame for many of the girls they
were able to hold the Madison
girls to a tie,

The remainder of the girls on
the hockey squad played in the
second game. Pay Evans and
Jerry Haley made the two goals.

FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Coriditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Va.

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

It The Place For You!

p. ur Longwood seniors received

blazer awards following the Ath-
letic As'^ociation demonstration,
held last Thiasday, October L
White blazers were awarded to

Patsy Sanford and Else Wente,
Roberta Wiatt and Eleanor Koch
received blue blazers.

Blazers are awarded to the
.seniors who ha\e been outstand-
ing in athletics during their col-

lege careers. The awards are

based on sportsmanship, varsity

participati n and scholarship.

Blue bhlzer.^ are given to those

who have been outstanding in

one or two sports and white ones
are given to those who have par-
ticipated in various sjxirts. A
point system is used for sports

participation, each event award-
ing a certain number of points.

All four of the girls are physi-

cal education majors and have
participated in various athletic

i'.cti'.ities since entering Long-
wood.

They have been active in var-

sity hockey and birsketball and
participated in class hockey,
ha.sketball. and volleyball games.
All have been members of the

Athletic Association council.

EUe is president of the Athletic

.Association this year, and was
treasurer of the Athletic Associa-

tion last year.

Pp.Lsy was secretary of the

Athletic Association last year and
is now captain of the varsity

hockey team.

Roberta and Eleanor partici-

pated in class and varsity swim-
ming and Patsy and Else have

' ilso played varsity tennis.

Dean's List

^Continued from Page 1)

all juniors and seniors who have
maintained at least a "C" average
and have taken no unexcused class

absences within two entire years

may have the privileges. On this

list aru Joan .Anderson, Jean Bubar
Jane Bailey, Mary Bennett Barks-
dale, Mary Lou B.irlow, Joliauna
Biddlecomb, Patricia Bodkm, Syl-
'. ia Bradshaw, Beulah Carter and
Mary Fleming Carter. Also listed

are Nellie Culpepper, Clare Davis,

Joan De.Mba, Gail Dickson,

Martha D: nald.son. Dot Douglas,

Paula Dovel, Betty Durfee, Betty

Jane Griffin. Carolyn Henderson,
and Nancy Inge.

r.everley Johnson, Mary Jones,

'.lary Aim Kinp. Lou KitUs, Sara

Students To See

2 Limon ( onccrls

At Sweethriar; RM
Orchesis members and the

modern dance clas,s will travel to

Randolph Macon Woman's College
in Lynchburg tomcrrow night to

ilness the performance of the

I'enown contemporary dancer,
,Iose liimon.

Students of the dance apprecia-
tion class will attend the same
performance on Friday night at

Sweet Briar College, Lynchburg,
according to Mrs. Emily K. Lan-
drum, advisor and instructor of

both groups.

Jose Limon is the outstanding
inale contemporary dancer of the

second generation. Mrs. Landrum
stated that it is hoped that he
will appear on campus next year

as a leading artist.

Leatherman, Helen Sue McNeil,
Mary Miller, Virginia Moon, Ann
Moore, Barbara Moore, Qottie

Morris, Marjorie Pore Morris, and
Audrey Morse were also named.
Prances Northern, Jackie Palmer,
Betty Jean Persinger, Ellen Por-
ter. Audrey Powell, Bel.sy Jean
oberLson, Wilma Salmon, Helen
Short, and Ruby Snider will be

given the privileges.

Completing the list are Betty
Lou Southall, Dot Stringfield, Ann
Thaxton, Mary Ann Ward, Shirley

Ward, Else Wente, and Virginia

Wentz.

SWEATERS—SWEATERS

By "Mademoiselle"

Just what you waiU in every

color of the rainbow. Slipovers

and Cardigans.

$3.98 to $8.95

THE HUB

Farmville's Shopping Center

SOUTHSIDE

Bring your Kodak films to

be developed and printed

here. Large size prints for

price of small size.

39c

Printed and Developed

WFLO

Featuring all U-Va. Games
Be at the game right in

your room—Every Saturday.

Gome Time 2 P. M.

r
N^^+w ^^jiirreEdor«efi tweed

when you pause ... make it count ... have a Coke

T=r::i>r.i.V«'»'^.«

ENTEBN

The new iweeJ Attn

in your fashion life

is carefully detailed v>ith

matching (irosgruiii

ribbon outlining front

closing and 3/4 length

blecves. Notice liow

fjracefully »kirt fall*

from narrowed wai»llin«

>-thc addition of oolor

lo uionoloi»e flecktd

fabric.

fizciTloW •IT-9S

lOnifD UNDEH AUTHOIITY Of THI COCACOIA COMPANY lY

Lynchburg Coca-Cola BottlinK Company

"Cokt" b O registefed trodf-mark. (fj i«;3. THF fO'"«roi* fow'»f/Y

Farmville, Va.
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Dr. Molnar, iVlusic Departmenl Head,

Announces Names of ( Jioir Members

For I9r);{-.)1 Lonjiwood ( jdlege Session

Clioii' mi'mliciKliip lor the 1953-

54 se.s.sion ha.s been aimouiiccd by

Dr. Jolm W. Molnar. head of the

music department. Seventy-seven

mrmbers are listed for achieving

this lioiior.

They are Belly Zoe Bailey, Judy
Billett, Nan Ellen Bland. Betty

Lee CoiK'nhaver, Bettie Crawford,

Nancy Dee Dcaton, Sandra Uyer,

Mary Anno Jennings, Patricia

John.son, Gloria Kratzsch, and
Triaiine Lampl'.in.

Sue McNeil, Dottie Morris, Mar-
parel Mustard, Jean Carol Parker.

Audiey Powell, Barbara Rickman,
Shirley Wilkinson, Elizabeth Wil-

son. Barbara P.Iays. Ester Marie

Acosta, Diane Acree, Camille At-

wood. Prances Bailey. Jane
Branch. Mary Cowles, VirKinia

Cowiles, and Naomi Farthing also

received this honor.

Jean Giij.son, Doris Home, Joyce

Hunt. Betty McAden. Barbara

Ann Peach, Nancy Saunders,

Jeanne Sutphin, Nancy Sydnor.

Karen Spencer, and Anne Thomas
were listed also.

Also receivini; choir membership
were. Nancy McLawhorn. Sarah
Leathenn.m. Barbara Burnside,

Wanda Doll, Gaynell Edwards,

Vinuiiia Forward. Mary Ellen

Hawthorne, N.incy Jane Jones, Pat

M, Jones. Judy Knight, Celesta

Moore, Virginia Phelps, Phyllis

Powi 11, Elizabeth Riley, Wilso Sal-

mon. Ann Saxedge .Betty Jane
Staples, Virgini I Sutherland, Nan-
cy Talley, and Billie TomUnson.

! Other members are Betsy Wel-
lion. Brenria Assaid. Gale Branch,

]
Joyce Ann Brisentine, Carol Dab-

! ney Canson. Joyce Clingenpeel,

Edna Faye Edwards, Charlotte

I
Anne Fud.'re Martha Goble, Ha7c)

I Hart, Carolyn Jones, Manila Joy-

ner. and Florence King.
I Carolyn Ovrrby, Mary Jo Sul-

tles, Barbara Whitehead, Sally

Wil.son, Mnry Ann Wright and
Elizabeth McClung are also mem-
bers.

Accompanying the choir for hor
second year will be Lura Alice

Beavers, .senior.

College Gives Dinner
For Pres. Lancaster

In honor ol Dr. Lancaster's

birthday, which Ls October 12, a

birthday dinner will be presented
next Monday at C p. m. in the

chning room. Tlic monthly birth-

day dinner will be given on Octo-
ber 21. The .sophomore clas.s is in

charge of arrangements for this

affair.

Acording lo Margaret Duke,
president of the cla.s.s, Muriel
Hoswell will be in charge of deco-
rations and Nancy Hartman will

he responsible for the entertain-
ment. The theme for the sopho-
more dinner will be Circus.

9ave Ijlau

l/MUd
I

Your New |

Sewing Center a

Uert you uM fittd:

Sewing Machines

Sewing Notions

Dress Accessories

Sewing Instruction

Expert Repairs

Be sure to see the famoms k

<\
Singer Dreu Form '

Smger Sewing JIAuciMM Co, ^

n 224 IVlain St.

Phone 194 f

i

Ship'n Shore-»»Its a

glamour's

been added

to gingham

3.98

A new Siup'n Shorb

1'i^P'' with a dazzling personality...

_^"*' flowers 'n stripes sparkle-wov«n
^

on fine gingham . . , bright piping

for an extra pick-up! Two-way

curve-blade collar . . . tab cuffs . .

.

pearl buttons. Vivids, town darks

on white ... and so washablel Sizes 30 to 40.

Many mor« n«w Ship'n $hor» »lyl«» In »tocW

J^a4/uCi^m<i^

O'Neiirs Play
To Run Here
Eugene O'Neill's only comedy.

"Ah. Wilderness!" will be present-

ed at Jaman Hall on October 28

by the world famous Barter

Tlicatre of Virginia.

A news relea-se from John Ar-
dinger, press representative for

the Barter Theatre, describes the

play as. "a tale of rebellious

adolescence and tremulous young
love. It Is warmly compa.ssionate

good-natured and unpretentious,

mellow witli the wisdom of ac-

ceptance and gay with a sympa-
thetic insight into the foibles of

mankind."

The Barter Players have ap-

peared here many times previous-

ly and last year presented "The
Curious Savage" and "The Vir-

ginian" as their fall and spring

performances.

Alumnae Chapters

Report Activities

News from various Alumnae
Chapters has been received and
compiled by Mrs. M. R. Coyner,

alumnae secretary.

The Richmond Alumnae Chap-
ter is having a tea from 3:00 p.

m, to 5:00 p. m., in the Monroe
Room of the John Marshall

Hotel, Thursday. October 29, for

the alumnae who will be attend-

ing the annual Virginia Educa-
tion Association meeting. All

Longvvood College faculty mem-
bers are invited and urged to at-

tend. Mrs, R. R. Carter, formerly

Harriet Cowles, is the new presi-

dent of this chapter,

at Culpeper High School is be-

ing sponosored by the Culpeper

Alumnae Chapter of which Mrs.

E. O, 'Wi'lis. III. formerly Ann
McMullen, is president. Mrs. Coy-

Special Students

(Crntinued from Pape 1>

Sylvia is very happy to be
teaching Spanish at Longwood
and hopes that by the time she
leaves for Chile next fall, every-
one will be able to speak a little

Spanish.

Catherine, a pert blond, at-

tended the University of Paris at

ner. alumnae secretary, and Mr.
Charles H. Patterson of the audio-
visual education department, will

attend, and Mr. Patterson will

show slides of the college. The
Pannville Alumnae Chapter is

having a tea in the Student Build-

ing Louny<; from 4:00 to 5:30 p.

m. on October 14, honoring the
new members of the Longwood
College faculty and the new

:
teachers in the Parmville public

schools. Mrs. B, T. Taylor, Jr.,

formerly Martha McCorkle, is the
new president of this chapter.

the Sorbonne for two years and
upon her return to Prance next
June or September will receive

her degree. She hopes to teach
Greek or Latin in one of the
schools in Prance.

Although she has only been in

this country for eight days
Catherine has grown to like it

very much, and is very happy to
be at Longwood. She is especially

impressed by the peacefulness and
Quietness of the town and the
college. The friendly spirit of the
students of Longwood impressed
lier very favorably.

According to Catherine, none of
the girls here seem to l>e worried
about life in general, and especial-
ly about the subjects they are
taking.

While talking to her, she said
that life was very free and com-
fortable here compared with life

in Prance. "Kati" besides her
linguistic talents is also an artist

on the side and likes to dabble in

waterccilors.

SMOKERS BYTHE THOUSANDS

A^CHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD

/if ONiydgareffe everto give vou...

O
PROOF

of LOW NICOTINE

The country's six leading cigarette brands were

analyzed— chemically— and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine— highest in quality.

A PROVEN RECORD
with smokers

Again and again, over a full year and a half a group

of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough

medical examinations ... the doctor's reports are a

matter of record. "No adverse effects to the nose,

throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields."

A responsible independent research laboratory super-

vises this continuing program.

Copyriflht I9S3, Uairi t Mtiii Tomcco Co.

\
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AKG Reveals Project; \Colonnade

rircim Proreeds l{fAr)\EdUor Opens^ircus rroceeas neip
,!„„„«/ p^ose

Public Address System
;
Contest Wed.

Ticket Sales Start 1^;

"
Monday, October 26 State Legislators

r

Appearance of Jerome Hines,

Metropolitan Opera Basso,

Opens College Artists Series

To Arrive Oct. 23

For Campus Tour

campus

A general overhauling of the

present public address system con-

stitutes the major project of

Alpha Kappa Gamma this year,

according to Pat Altwegg general

chairman of Circus. The financial

backing for this project will come
; a second tjroup of Virginia state

from all proceeds from Circus.
! Legislators consisting of 29 men

The project will include the
| ^^

possible installation of a complete

new system or the revamping of

the present system in terms of a' The same type of program is

new amplifier and wiring facili-
]

planned. The visitors will torn-

ties according to needed require- 1
the campus and buildings of the

nients. The money received from
\

college after luncheon in the tea

Circus profit each year goe.s to
|

room. These tours are part of a

some project set up by AKG. I statewide tour planned for legisla-

It has been announced that I

tor.-^. to help acquaint them with

tickets for CiiciLs will go on sale <
the use of state appropriated

visit the Longwood

on October 23.

Monday. October 2(i, and all stu-

dents, '.ncluding those who are

participating in stunts, are re-

quested to purchase a ticket which

is priced at 25 cents. Money from
participating members will be col-

lected at individual class circus

practices.

On Tuesday, October 27, a short

preview of class skits and stunts

will be presented for the student

body at the a.ssembly program in

Jarman Hall.

Circus centering around the

!

theme, 'Halloween Capers", will

go int 1 full swing on Saturday af-
j

ternoon, October 31, at 3; 30 p. m.

'

when the parade of floats, cars,

classes and clowns are scheduled

;

to leave Longwood and proceed

through the main streets of

Farmville. The best class float will

receive a prize of five dollars

which will be presented after the

performance that night.

The four 15-niinute skills which
^

will begin at 8 p. m. will be in-

trc duced by a ringmaster chosen

from the junior class by AKG
members. Her identity is not re-

vealed however, until the night of
j

the "Big Top'". An animal trainer;

chosen from the sophomore class

will open the night's festivities in
I

the main ring. Else Wente, assis-

tant Circus chairman, urges stu-

dents tn sign up to be an anin-'al

or clown in this event.

Judges will rate the class skits

according to first and sec nJ best.

After the performance, the pub-

lic is invited to attend the con-

cession stands and booths in the

main recreational Inll. These
booths are sponsored by the vari-

OU.S cl.i.sses and college organiza-

tions. The senior class will alsj

.spon.sor a dance in the "rec" at

this time.

funds. Mr, J. H. Bradford, direc-

tor, cf the budget, is director of

these tours.

President Dabney S. Lancaster
urgt^s the student body to show
their usual hospitality and
friendliness to make the visitors

welcome at Longwood. President

Lancaster also urges the students

to be on the look out for repre-

sentatives fr;,m their home areas.

Senators in the second group

are Lloyd C. Bird, V. Alfred

Etheridge, Charles R. Peiiwick,

Mills C. Godwin Jr., Edmond C.

Wiley, Victor P. Wilson, G. Ed-

mond Massie, W. M. Minter.

Members of the house of Dele-

gates include John B. Boatwright,
C. W. Cleaton. George M. Coch-
ran. Willis C. Cohoon. Hale Col-

lins, J. H. Daniel. Harry B. Davis.

Tom Frost. Wrendo Godwin.
George H. Hill. Shirley T. Hol-

land. Wilham H. Irvine. E. Ralph
James. Paul VV. Manns. Lucas D.

Phillips. Harold H. Purcell. R.

Maclin Smilli. William B. Spong.

Charles Waldrop, Robert White-

i

head.

By JEAN LYNCH HOBBS

Well, here it is! The Colonnade

is starting its annual literary con-

test today. This year, however, the

contest is offering larger prize

awards and is emphasizing l)oth

the humorous and liilarious and

the more sedate and serious hi

literary work.

Eloise Macon, editor of the Col-

onnade, has announced this con-

test and also the appointment

of new statr members to the posi-

tions of those who did not return

to school.

Prizes oflered to the w;nners of

the prose contest include $5 for

first place humorous essay. So for
'
three acts will be presented on

tir.st place serious essay. 85 for November 19 and 20 in Jarman
first place humorous short story, Hall by Longwood Players in co-

and $5 first place serious short operation v.'ith the Hampden-
story. Sydney Jongleurs.

The contest clo.ses November 10; Other members of the cast are

so all entries put yotu' contribu- Jean Lynch Hobbs as Nancy, and

tions in the Colonnade mailbox. Patsy Abernathy as Elizabeth

or give them to Jean Lynch Tom Moore and James Parker will

Hobbs. Eloise Macon, or Georgia i alternate m the role of Detective

Porter, Rice Lead

In ''Anj^el Slreet,"

Victorian T'lriller

Ellen Porter, a senior at Lonc-

wood and Elwood Rice, a junior

at Hampden-Sydney. have been

selected to appear in the leading

I

roles of Mr. and Mrs. Manning-

I

ham for the fall play "Angel
]
Street ". The Victorian thriller in

IS.

Jack.son.
j

According ti Eloise Macon, edi-
'

tor of the Colonnade, members of I

the magazine staff for this com-
ing year are managing editor,

Barbara Southern: busines.-; man-
.iger, Bettv Scarbnroi'gh: assistant

business manager. Hazel Hart;

short .story editvir. Georgia Jack-

on: assistant short story editor,

:
Jeanne Hobbs ; and poetry editor,

' Barbara Assaid.

Other staff members include

essay editor, Molly Harvey: as-

sistant e^say editor, Pat McLe-
: more; re'i'iew editor, Mary Cowles;

art editor, Marlene Lucas: as-

I

sistant editor. Florence Blake:

head typist. Phyllis Nurney; and
circulation manager. Laura Trent.

Mr. Richard K. Meeker, assistant

professor of En!,iish and advisor

to the Colonnade, entertained the
staff at a social meeting at Long-
w d House,

Rough on Thursday and Friday
nights, respectively.

"Angel Street" was first pre-

sented as a play under the title

"Gas Light" in 1928 in England
and in 1943 was presented as a

film in the United States under
the same title. It tells a demoniac
story of Mr. Manningham, who
: nder a guLse of kindliness at-

Jerome Hines, Mctrupolitaii

Opera Basso

Soplis Give Award

ToKatthitehead
Barbara Whitehead has been

.selected by the mighty sophs as
the class of '5Ts best rat. The
honor awarded tliis freshman was
announced Monday night at Big
Rat Court. This recognition will

tempts to torture his wife into i entitle Barbara to be the head of
in'^anity. As the story progresses

|
Rat Day next year.

Mrs. Manningham is told that her
; Second test rat was Harriet

husband is a manical criminal
, Browning Chof.en by the sopho-

suspected of a murder committed
I mores as the next best were Rats

fifteen years ago in the same Caroline Stoneman. Flo Sahojian.
house, and th.it he is planning to Jxrctta Kuhn. Nancy Quailes.
dispose of hev also. Then the

same begins of trying to uncover :

the necessary evidence against Mr.
V'anningham.

"Ri.meo and Juliet" previously

nl.">ned for November 19 and 20

will be presented as tire spring

production.

Betty Corey. Diane Acree. Loretta
Kcsterson. "Peanuts" Winder.
Gerry Luck, and Mary Alice Pow-
ell.

Orcluds were awarded to Rats
S.illy O'.Malley, Brenda .\.s.said,

Mary Mayo. Connie Coiner, and
Fis Brown.

Frantic Frosh^Sagacious Sop/is Debate This Question
Rat Dayr'Who Ran Who Ragged onRiigged, Riotous

By jackh: ivi,\rshall

llpperclassmen VAevt
\

r> As U'dW Presidents

For 195:,^ -51 Session

Five permanent hall presidents

have been recently elected to

erve in the junior and .senior

buildings for the ompletion of

,

the 1953-54 .session.
j

Those serving as senior hall

presidents are Mary Page Wade,
Marilyn Thomjjson, Nancy Gil-

bert, Moneda Key. and Dee Steger.

Betsy Jean Robertson has been

chosen to ,ierve as senior House

President.

The jimior class has elected

Joan C nley, Jean Carol Parker,

Hilda Hartis, Nancy Masters, and

Hetty Persinger as their five hall

presidents, with Marlene Lucas

acting as Hou.se President.

All classes, excluding the fresh-

man class, have completed the

elections of their hall and house

presidents. Temporary presidents

have been chosen to serve in the

Freshman Dormitory.

And PAT KELLV

I was dead -dead to the world,

that is! I think I'd been asleep for :

about tv.o hours when my door '

was flung open and the beautiful

trains of "GoOd Morning to 'You"

rent the air. I tried to ignore the

sinking creatures and was goin;:

down for the third time v.hen

consciousness overcame unwilling;

me. I opened one eye and closed it

immediately. What the heck were

those red and white monsters

lined up in military order at the

foot of my bed? I opened m;

mouth to protest but my brair

'.was full of cobwebs and no sound

whatsoever issued forth "after ef-

fects of the night be'ore. nn

doubt! I. Finally a hoarse squeak

which represented my utmost ef-

f rts came out and with that re-

asur;ince I threw back the covers

bounded out of bed. and leaned

.veakly on tlie bedpost for support.

.As I viewed the strange-looking

scene before me, the light dawned!
This was Rat Day!
My first impulse was to take

advantage of my 'Queen for the

Day" superiority, however a bet-

ter idea was to get those little

rn nsters out—I was still groggy!

Once they were out. I ran into the

^

hall, beat my chest and screamed

Rat Day!" A fe','.' unladylike com-

I

ments reached my ears from tip

i

still-dark rooms down the hall, so

I went back and collapsed in bed

again.
(Continued on Paqe 3)

By (;ai-f branch
And NANCY I-KN/

I'iii. . r:;n(:. rung, went the
larra clocks as they echoed up
md down the hal!. It was 4:30 a.

in., I days in Farmville start i-arly)

md on this cheerful Saturday
no.'iiinn 265 freshmen arose to

ace a new day. A new day had
iiegi'rt lut it would be beaten to a
lul^ by 4 p. m. in the afternoon
for hnre was Rat Day. Only the
night be'ore word spread around,
.so-iplh-nc is up!" Across through
he C'olunn.irte came a chant, a

dirge, drum beat, and an endless
line dressed in black. It was when

'Ir war paint 'I the red and
ihe. th.it I reali/Pd that

lo! u.-. "Confederate flai;K ' the ol.st

( ause v.as ali'eady lo^t I sneaked
i-ack to mv room and lowered my
'!«" to half innst General Lee

!d have been proud of me
Now at 4:30, I automatically

bei^an platting, and plat.ng, and
lilntting, for thirteen pigtails
must dioop from my In ad I put

my 1 vely new red dress with
bli e strlpe-s, and its fifty-six,

..as it fifty-.seven. white stars.

:: Wm in hand and marched
do.'.n the hall. I say I marched
but I really "swam." I have laways

Mted to swuti on dry land. It
I not for me to question but

merely to die trying or try dying

Students Receive

Season Tickets

A concert by Jerome Hines,
Metropolitan Opera Ba.ss, will

open Longwood College's Artists

Series at 8 p. m in Jarman Hall
tomorrow night.

Mr. Hines' engagement liere will

be one of 45. in addition to his

I Met performances, that he will

give during his current tour. He
lecently returned from tours of

both Europe and South America.

The six- foot-six -inch singer,

who is originally from Hollywood.
California, is celebrating liLs

eighth year at the Metropolitan,
where he has appeared in a large

number of leading roles. His

varied career includes the menac-
ing role of Mephistopholes in

"Faust", the benign one of Gurne-
manz in "Parsifal", and the com-
plex one of King Phillip in "Don
Carlo."

During his tours abroad last

summer, the basso sang with the

j
Vienna State Opera, the Edin-

]

burgh Festival, and al.so appeared
' at Buenos Aires' Teatro Colon.

\
Accompanying Mr. Hines at

the piano for the Longwood con-
I cert will be Alexander Alexay. Mr.

I

Hines program, which will be in

six parts, includes Handel's "Lar-

I

go"; "Preach Not Me Your Musty
i

Rules," by Arne; "Westron
Wynde". Knglish Anonymous;
"Man Is For Woman Made,"
Purcell; "Zueignung", Strauss;

'Der Muslkant", Wolf; "Der Erl-

I

konig," Schubert: Le Maiioir de

Ro.seinnnde", Duparc; ' L"Tnvita-

tion au voyage", Duparc; "Uoui-
ree". Bach-Saint Saens; "The
Maiden's WLsh". Chopin - I.izst;

'Intr:jduction and Rondo Capric-

cio.'^o". Mendel.ssohn: "Into The
Night", Clara Fidwards; "Rain To-
night", Daniel Wolfe; "Luke

Havergal", John Duke; "A Sailor's

Life", English; "Mobile Bay", a

ea chanty arranged by C;. Daugh-
crty; "Good Lord. What Wrong
Wid de Corn". Joseiih Brye;
•Jonah and the Whale", Mac-
'iimsey; and "De Glory Road",
Jarnnes V/olfe.

All Longwood students will be

issued .season tickets to the

Artists Series They may be se-

' iired in I)r Lancaster's office.

hidjces Vote .hiniors

Winners of Contest

For Top Schi.'o! Sontf

The annual .song contest was

held yesterday, Tuesday. October

20, in chapel and for the second

consecutive year was won by the

junior cla.ss under the direction

of Jeanne Lynch Hobbs. Karen
StM-ncer was chairman of the

committee and wrote the music.

The words were wiilteri by Caro-

lyn Stanley.

Chaii-man of the .song writing

committees for the olhei cla.s.io.s

evvre freshmen. Carol Carson;

.sophomores. Mary Ellen Haw-
thorne; and .seniors, Betty Bai-

ley.

The Athletic A.s,soclatlon. wliicli

spon.sors the contest awarded a
prize of $2.50 to the winners

The contest was judged by Mrs.
Kathleen Cover, Guidance Huper-
vi.«r; Mi.ss Mary Puckett Asher,

of the miisic department; and Mr.
Charles H. Patter.son, of the Au-

"I'raise '."iGI" velis the tiiislit.\ sophomore Sue Ipson. 1 liose

"Confedtrate flags " are Kats Belty Cory, lllic liverett and .Mar>

Mayo.

Anvway, 1 finally reached the gym
! dio Visual departjnent.

I was told to Sim: "Dixie". Songs were judged on the ba.sls

'une of "Red and White," of spmt, originality, and sulta-

'ontinued on ['a(je ii

i

btllty as u Longwood College sou^.
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Coiilajrious Chrislianity

services on Sunday.

Kach Kifl at LonRwood is needed for an Kpiscopalian:

..-r., , 1 i •
i Membeis of the Canterbury

active pari (,r our •'\ ' work, and to Join ;

^^^J^"^^^ ^^ ^,^^ p^^..^,^ j,^^,^^, ,„,.

in our crusade i'or "Contaj^ious ( hristian-
; ^^.p^kfast on Sunday mornin;! and

itv." This week on Thursday the -Y" will again for a bufTft supper in the

siRu up anv freshmen who' are interested evening. Youth Corporate Com-
M},ii up aii.v iiL, .1 cii

munion was also observed last

make our Christianily con- in working on the Y. W. C. A. Lommittees, Sunday. Dr. Crawford of Farm-

ContaKious Christianity has been select-

ed as YWVA theme for the year. The title

sukkchIs a challenge within itself, one that

we hope will have a deep meaniuK for all.

It should create in each of us a stern effort

to put this motto to u.se in our daily lives.

How can we

laKicus? How can W(; make the Ki>'l acmss

the hall, the studeiitr we are teaching, and

all our associates know — that we have

something they would like to "catch"!?

In the fir.st ijlace, each of us should have

a lij'ht that will shine before others? Each

one of us, with this liKht, is an indispen-

able indi\idual, in the fact that our lives

.shine and influence others. We must live

with that liRht—and work! The liRht that

is in us shines through oui' everyday ac-

tions aiul di'eds!

Church aHiliation during our college

days is most imi)ortant. We must learn to

make it a "must" in our weekly schedule

and invite others to .join in your worship

Church News
Bv ANNK TH.'VXTON'

which include Prayers, Public Affairs,

Church Cooperation, Publicity, Social,

Sing, Library, and others. Be thinking of

what you would like to do. These commit-

tees make "Y" work at our school ! W(on't

you sign up?
Above all, if our theme is to be carried

out conscientiously, prayer is otir most .' Baptist

:

essential asset. Prayers for others will

guide u.s in our everyday living.

Keeping the light under a bushel will

never do; vague good intentions are not

enough—let our lights so shine that those

around us may be led to see that "Conta-

gious Christianity" is working in us and

our school.

ville. spoke to the group since

Sunday was observed as St. Luke's

Day—Luke was the physician.

Presbyterian

:

Dr. Charles Gibbony from the

Presbyterian Board of Church Ex-

tension, spoke at 7:00 p. m. on

Sunday to the Westminster Fel-

lowship group.

It Takes Everybody

Part icii)at ion is the key-word: working, and worrying over Circu.s even a

In less than two weeks, one of the high- month before it is scheduled. Each commit-

lights of till' school year at Longwood tee, whether costume, props, or backdrops,

will take place . . . Circus 195:5. stands on an equal basis with those actual-

The events which compose a day of ly participating in the skit. Everyone has

ntertaining, enjoyable, their share to do but does everyone do

their share? Some students carry all the

load in planning and participating; others

stand in the background just watching pro-

ceedings. Each person can take an active

part if that person is willing to make an

honest effort.

Likewise, faculty members co-operate

and aid in every way to see that the tra-

dition of Circus remains and is upheld!

After all. Circus is for everyone, not just

Circus are simple, e

and in a word, fun! On Saturday after-

noon, a parade through the .streets of

I-'armville will take place. On Saturday

night, each class will present a fifteen-min-

ute skit in Jarman Kail where they will be

judged and rated according to specified

rcciniremciits. Animal stunts will precede

Hie night's performance while activities in

the main recreation hall will follow the

jiresentations

riie events of the day are simple and for a few, and complete participation is

needed for a successful one. Returning

alumnae, parents and friends should be

added incentive to make it good.

Will Circus, 1953, reach this mark? The

answer lies within each individual student.

enjoyable, l)ut to look at these events more

closely, we realize that hard work goes into

making this day possible.

Circus just doesn't appear out of the

sky overnight ! Students begin planning,

Private and Personal

This is a puri-ly personal editorial

—

straight from the Rotunda to—we don't

know who, but there must be somebody!

Over the past few weeks, and many

times last year too, the Rotunda's circu-

lation stair has been a sounding board for

many nomplaint.s—well founded ones

—

from faculty members who have not re-

ceived tlicir Rotunda.

Maybe we should call in Jack Wei)b

and call it the My.stery of the Missing Mas-

terpieces Uotundas, that is l)Ut like all

good detectives we'll start with the facts.

Natvirally, the circulation stalf has check-

ed its records. Sifbscriptions are .sold at a

price (if ^'1 to all faculty and administra-

tion members and after all, they expect

to see a coi)y of the paper at least once in

a while. Kvery Wednesday that the iiaper

is issued, Koturidas are personally deliv-

ered by tile "newsboys" on the circulation

stall' III the designated faculty mail box

—

and thill's w licrc the facts end. On Thurs-

day, the complaints of "1 didn't get a Ko-

tunda" start coming in. We don't know
w'here I hose papers go but we do know-

that they just don't pull a "lloudiiii" and
disapiiear.

On '\\ediiesday exeningt^ at supju'r time,

eight Kotmulas are placed at each table

~ THE ROTUNDA
lj)tiibli«hcil November 21), i\l2D

rubli»lu-d l«ui. tnonthly .lurinu Ulc .uUeKo your, exi-fpt .lurliiij
.0 (lays an.l .•vumin„iiui, perioila, l,y the Btu.i.-nla of l,.i„K«.».d
ollegf. l-armvllU.. Virginia. Half; f, conla i...i- i^ory

K..i.riai.mo,l for national a.lv.rtwi.iit by NalioiiHl AJv.-rli.init
Si-rvk-o liH-., i-M Ma.ii«on ..\vf,. Now York, N. Y.
h.i.leriil u« ..vomi Has. mailer March 1. 1U2S. In the I'oatOffice of lunmlU... Virsinia, under act of March H. I'.i;l4

r.luZ!''; ^ir"'"'" '"'•?'""•''''"'•' ''"'SS Association, AaK.oiale.1

s ,,1..,!;
,.""" <"«""'', 1"< t'l«» Kxcellent) Columbia
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1 riiiicrs
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in the dining hall—enough for every Long-

wood College student. Papers are also put

in the day student's rooms. Therefore pro-

visions have been made for a paper to be

given to every student—you pay for the

Rotundas, too, you know. If you don't get

one at supper (you should have gone and

you know it—ask your roommate to bring

one for you. And in drastic cases see a

member of the circulation staff.

Well, so maybe sometime you do want

to send an extra copy to the folks at home.

Usually there are a few extras in the din-

ing hall—grab one of those or if your room-

mate doesn't use hers to start tires in these

cold winter months maybe she'd give it to

your worthy cause. And maybe, well

—

could you clip your own copy—send part

to Mom and Dad and the social notes with

your name in them to Joe?

Plea.se we ask of you, whether student

or anyone else connected with the college,

don't yield to the temptation of those open

faculty boxes—they paid for their papers,

too, and expect the "hot" news to be await-

ing them on Thur.sday morning.

After all, that's where the U. S. mails

go through—and Webb may be watching

,\on ! Those boxes are private property-

keep otf—and out!

Rat Day

Hats off again to the .sophomores and
freshmen for the manner in which rat day

was held alst Saturday, October 17. Favor-

able prai.ses to this effect have been voiced

liy administrati(»n members and students,

as well.

Rat day should be considered a means
of better relations between the freshmen
ami upperclassmen. This objective was ac-

complished.

Attention all B. S. U.ers! Don't

forset the convention to be held

in Richmond at Grove Avenur

Baptist Church on October 30-

No\ ember 1. Dr. Steward Grizzard

of Norfolk. Dr. William Hall Pres-

ton of Nashville, Tennessee and
Dr. L. C. Johnson of Danville will

be part of the distinKuished per-

sonnel. There will be a chartered

bus leavinR on Friday afternoon^
Capitol bound.

Methodist:

On November 7 and 8. Lonp-

wood will be buzzing with Metho-

dists from this area assembled

for a week end conference.

Every Methodist girl on t

campus Is needed to take an active

part in this meeting. We have

four outstanding speakers and
leaders who are going to be with

us and direct us in recreation, dis-

cussion groups, and worship—Miss

Stella Ward, Dr. Edgar Potts, Dr.

James Robertson, and Wally

Dodd. Keep this date marked on
your calendar in red and look

for more publicity as the weeks

go by.

The College

Circuit
-UKh

By MARC.XRET MILLER

men's campuses!
Off we go! (Original

West Point

Last week end Pat Altwegg

Let's take a trip to some of the ^ headed for the "great while way'
other colleges by means of our to spend a few days at West Point

newspaper exchange system and and saw the Army-Dartmouth
see what is happening on other game!

campuses at the beginning of a
j

Tech-Richmond Game
new year.

!

Cheering the Tech Gobblers on
The students at Emory and

j

to acrr/ther victory on the week
Henry are planning to broadcast end of October 10 were Liz De-
a variety of programs over station

j

haven, Fannie Scott, Malin John-
WGLG; basketball games. Emory I son. Lois Ann Childers. Garland
church service.s for the "shut-ins"

|

Webster, Cindy Baldwin and Bev
on Sundays, and a new feature,

i Taylor. Nice week end. but very
"Platter Party", an afternoon of

|

tiring—huh, Fannie?
popular music, will be produced

j
Some of oui; freshmen have

and announced by the students. |.started their "roaming' too. Bar-

Social Notes
By CAROLYN STANLEY

The Longwood vagabonds are drey Owen. Loui.se Turner. June
well on the road again—traveling > Manlovc. Ella Moore. Ann Mal-
far and wide to try and add a ; lory. Mary Jean Carlyle, Annie
little glamour to those poor dull

|
Leigh LewLs. Jane Harlowe. Paula
Dovel, Colleen Golf. Beverly Har-
Icwe, and Winnie Louliolf.

L. ol South C'urohna

Ma.son Moore attended dances
in tht> deeper .soulli last week end

At Randolph-Macon, 13 of their

413 students are from foreign

countries. Nine of these are from
Thailand: Argentina, Japan, Ko-
rea, and Malaya are each repre-

sented by one student.

Going north, we find that Cen-
tral Michigan College with an en-
rollment of 2,099 has gained the
title of the "friendliest college in

the country." This Ls certainly a

credit to their school and perhaps
with more effort, Longwood Col-
lege could appear on the mythical
list of friendly colleges.

October 5 found Virginia Tech's
German and Cotillion Clubs fea-

turing the Wayne King show. The
two and one-half hour show pre-
sented his entire TV cast of 30
people.

A recent Yale University Report
en "drinking in college" discover-
ed as a result of a survey that
74% of the 17.000 students inter-

viewed in 27 cSlleges of all types
were drinkers. Many of the co-eds
questioned gave as their reason
for drinking "to get along better
on. our dates."

The Rev. Albert G. Edwards,
who held the Longwood girls

spellbound by his Scottish accent
in last year'.s Religious Week As-
.sembly talks, will speak at Chapel
Services on October 27, 28, and 29
at Hampden-Sydney College inf

bara Benedict, Jean Mosley and
Betty Jane Newsomes had a great
time at Duke last week end!

Annapolis Week End
The Navy rooters last week end

included our own Loretta Kester-

.son, Louise Nelson. Adele Donald-
son and Suzanne Garner. Navy
played Coinell in Baltimore.

I'. Va. Homecomings
The U. Va. game against VMI

proved to be a di.saster for the

Cavaliers—but a minor thing like

that would never .stop a celebra-

tion in Charlottesville. Those at-

tending the game from here were

- and that's not a deep secret.

Tlio.se attending the game and
dances during opening dances in

A: hland included Mary Elva Rob-
inson. Billie Miller. Dale Brothers,

and Nellie Lucy.

V\ A L Week End

Billie Miller attended the Shlp-

! w reck Party at the PiKA House at

W & L last week end.

Journeying to William.sburg for

the Tech-William and Mary game
wiMc Garland Webster, Ann Car-
ter Wendenbui'K and Nancy .Stark

!

Enfragcd:

Congratulations to the girls

tlmt that have received beautiful

diamond rings this week.

Kitty Kamps engaged to Glen
Penrose.

Mary Rcgers Button from Nor-

man Pyciia of Culpeper.

Gcraldine Lucy now engaged

to Scnny Doyle from McKinney,
Pinned:

Ann Coleman received a Phi

Theta Pi fraternity pin from Don
Ross. Dun attends Straycr Col-

lege in Washington.
Garland Webster !ms a GermanJoyce Gillchrest, Betty Prances

Gillette. Lucy Twing. Ruth Gilli- 1
Club pin from Jack Collins of

land, Joyce Quick. Jane Lohr. Au- 1
Tech!

Spiritual Growth in College

Constitutes Essential Need
By FAY GREENLAND

In addition to our physical ested in AKar Guild receive In-

growth, mental stimulation, and ;
strurlion and take charge of the

social development, our years in
j

altar for this strvice.

college provide opportunities for
|

The Canterbury Club meets

the deveolpment of the mots im-
{

Sunday eveninis in the Parish

portant phase of all, our spiritual House, providing instriiclion, dis-

growth. This is true because we ,
cu.ssion, fellowship, and fun. The

connection with 'their Religious j

have reached the age at which we| Parish H.use, complete with libra-

Emphasis Week Services. Guess I
may become aware of the need ' ry, chapel, phcnograph and rec-

we know a good speaker when we for an intimate relationship with , ords, magazines, kitchen, refresh-

God, because we have attained i ments, and homelike atmosphere,

the independence which makes
j ^^ ^p^.^ to Canterbury Club mem-

l)ers.

The Rev. J. A. Vac he, rector of

hear him; now H.S. C. will have
its chance.
Several colleges have announc

ed fall dramatic productions.
Sweet Briar College will give "The
Innocents" based on a short story ,„ ^

by Henry James. Randolph-Ma- I pal "chuidi has" become a source a^id student chaplain, is a friend

the choice our own, and be- i

cause of the opportunities offered

by the local churches.

To many students, the Episco- i Jo^i"^ Memorial Episcopal Church

con in Ashland is rehearsing "The
'

Hasty Heart" and "The Man Who
Came to Dinner " will be given by
Emory and Henry.

of communion with God. and of '^"d advisor, and he and Mrs.

the refreshment and strength Vache are ever ready to help ua

which we seek. Episcopal students
j

with our plans and problems.

find a variety of activities await-
j

Participation in the activities of

These are just a few of the news
, ing us. Holy Communion follow- : the Canterbury Club and of the

items from around the college cir- 1 ed by breakfast is held on Wed- ' church are steps toward regulari-
cuit. Just thought you'd like to nesdays at 7:15 a. m. especially for

|

ty in church life and toward a
know what's going on. .Longwood students. Girls inter- ' closer relationship with Qod

1
i

\
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Field Hockey Team Stays Undefeated

After Victory Over Roanoke Colle«;e;

9-0 Score Swamps Maroonette Squad

Dept. Names
Stu. Teachers

I nnr;\vood'.s varsity hockey team
triumphed over Roanolce College

9-0 in the locals second came of

the .season, Saturday, October 17,

m Roanoke.
The Longwood girls outplayed

Uie Roanoke Maroonettes the en-

tire same. The first half ended

with Longwood leadinc 3-0 with

Liual.s made by Hilda Hartis,

Kleanoi- Koch, and Helen Wait-

man.
The Roanoke team, consisting

chiefly of freshmen, was able to

make only a few attempts at

-shootins for a goal. The ball stay-

ed in Longwood's fxjssession the

maji.rity of the game.
Teamwork and rushing the ball

enabled the Longwood team to

chalk up six additional goals in

the .second half. Clara Borum.
Klse Wente, Helen Waitman, and
Elleanor Koch .scored one each

while Hilda Hartis added two to

the record, making the final score

!t-0 in favor of Longwood.
The game was also Roanoke's

.second of the sea.son. Their season

opened with Lynchburg College in

u 4-0 loss.

Sixteen girls traveled to Roa-
noke with Mi.ss Olive Her. head of

physical education department

and Miss Rebecca Brockenbor-

ough assistant professor of physi-

cal education. They were Patsy

Sanford, Clara Borum, Helen

Waitman, Hilda Hartis. Elleanor

Koch, Else Wente, Jane Lol'.r.

Anne Mallory. Mary Ann Ward.

Shirley Mallory, Carolyn Gray.

Mary Davis, Fay Evans, Patsy

Hamner. Ilia Des Fortes and Lou-

ise Wilder.

Sophomores
iContinued from Paae 1>

Jusi a.s I had gotten used to the

deep valley in my bed, another ex-

pedition arrived and started the

hackneyed refrain again.

Soon, I joined my classmates

for a go,:d round of "Rat Persecu-

tion" after which I threw on my
red and white clothing and with

a fiendish grin upon my face

lieaded gleefully for the gym.

There I ordered, I commanded, I

shouted, and I tormented for ap-

proximately one half hour. When
I left, there remained behind me a

trail of praising, singing, scram-

bling rats.

I got my secund wind, had my
room cleaned, my blouses Ironed,

my socks washed, and then grate-

fully sat down and commanded
my rats to "turkle", scramble like

eggs, bunch like grapes, make love

to the wall, sound off, and write

unmentionable letters.

Pour years later at 3 p. m. my
originality had shamefully dwin-
dled to nothing. That's when my
dignity left me and I became a

"Rat Mother"—more for my sake

than theirs. Due to an attack of

the disease known as fatigue my
room was packed with droopy,

wilted, ragged, and terribly quiet

rats—and Me!
When the bell struck the hour

of four I knew for whom the bell

tolled -me. I fell on the floor and
for the first time in my life prais-

ed the beautiful chimes.

Student teachers' assignments

;

for the 1953-54 fall seme.ster have
oeon announced by Dr. John P.

Wynne, profes-sor of education.

Secondary majors teaching in

Parmville High School are Rebec-
ca Baird, Grace B. Barr, Lura A.

Beavers, Virginia Berry, Barbara
Blackman. Mary Jean Carlyle, Ilia

A. Des P rtes, Patricia Donnelly,

.Ann James Poster, Edith Frame,

Jean Hodges, Peggy Hood, Doris

R. Home, June Johns, Beverly

Johnson, Moneda Key, Elizabeth

Kitts, Nellie Lucy, Ann Mallory,

Margaret Moore, Marjorie P. Mor-
ris, Mary Elva Robinson, Shirley

Roby, Marilyn Thompson, Else

Wente, Sylvia West, and Joyce
Wilkerson.

Teaching secondary education

in Worsham High School are Pet-

ty J. Cullip. Betty Newsome, and
.Toanne Hall Ulley. Others teach-

ng secondary education are Patsy

Waller Sanford, Rice Elementary
School: and Ann C. Parkinson,

John Randolph Elementary
School.

Student teachers in the elemen-

tary school are Johanna M. Bid-
cilecomb. Virignia M. Wentz, Patty
Deering, Bet;sy J. Robertson, Jean
Smith, and Virginia P. Suther-

land, first grade: Maxine W. Mc-
Elroy. 0.ssie V. Moon. Jean Baber.

,'\nn Edmonds, and Claire V.

Krienbaum, second grade: Sylvia

Reames, Mary Page Wade. Beulah
Carter, Ester Davis Fitzgerald,

and Jean Pearce, third grade: El-

From the Bleachers
by Louise Wilder

There's work to be done in the sports world at Longwood before

Thank.sgiving—varsity and class hockey games, tennis play offs, and

color rush.

The varsity hockey squad will play two Westhampton teams
,

at 2 p. m., Saturday. Westhampton topped Madison 5-2 last week.
;

Longwood beat Madison 4-2, so the outcome of Saturday's game
should be quite interesting.

This is the lirst home game of the season. It will be a real

test of the .spirit and interest of Longwood girls. Take a break from

all your work and support the team. I bet you'll enjoy it.

As you know, the team played Roanoke College last week. Roa-

noke is a co-educational .school. It surely seemed unusual to .see boys

watching a hockey game.

Class hockey games will bo played off before Thanksgiving.

Don't forget your eight practices!

The tennis singles tournament must be played off as soon as pos-

sible. And if you are scheduled to play, please hurry. Cold weather

soon will prevent your playing—it may mean your forfeiting your

game.

Color Rush is tentatively scheduled for the Thursday before we

go home for Thanksgiving holidays. Five runners will be chosen

from each color team to compete for junior and senior buildings.

Library Hall, Student, and the Rotunda. A girl from each color team

will compete for one building at a time. The team winning will place

its colors on the respective building. Al you girls who plan to run in

color rush can work up a lot of wind practicing hockey. You see,

you could accomplish two things at once.

Any organizations or groups, of girls who want to spend the

night out at the cabin at Longwood Estate be sure to get permission

from Miss Olive Her.

Be seeing you "From the Bleachers" next week.

Mr. Jesson Makes Report
On England^ U. S. Contrasts

By mXKN SUE McNKlL

Historical Society Mobile X-Ray
Sponsors Contest Arrives Here
A prize of $200 will be awarded

next year by the Society of

Colonial Dames in the State of

Virginia for the most thoughtful

and scholarly essay upon some
per.son or phase of History during

the Colonial period.

Rules necesary for qualification

in the contest are:

1. The essay should be betweenlen M. Porter, Betty P. Gillette,

Jean Lafoon, and Mary D. Wilson, 3500 and 4000 words
fourth grade; Demetra Steger,

Elizabeth A. Thomas. Nellie M.
Culpeper. fifth grade; Patricia

Altwegg and Janet Dunkum, sixth

yrade: Gail D. Dickson, seventh

grade: Betty Bailey, Lura Alice

Beavers, Nan Ellen Bland, and
Helen Sue McNeil, music; and
Eleanor G. Koch, Marjorie P.

Morris. Doris F. Underwood,
Edith Frame, Jean Hodges, Ma-
son Moore, and Else Wente,
physical education.

14 I^ccome Members
Of L. C. Drama Group

After serving a year's appren-
ticeship, 14 new members w^ere

recently initiated into Longwood
Players. Ellen Porter, president

of the group, conducted the cere-

mony held October 6 on the stage

(.f Jarman Hall,

The new members are Elizabeth

Sutherland. Jean Baber, Puzabeth
MoClung, Dolly Home. Lu Beav-
ers, Beth Kent. James Parker, El-

oiso Macon. Fannie Scott. Ellen

Thomas. Beverly Taylor, George
Oyburn, Norma Jean Croft, and
Fi'ances Marker.

2. Regulation size paper

iS'oxlH with writing on one side

only must be used. The manu-
script must be typed and fasten-

ed in a folder.

3. Give all quotations and refer-

ences in footnotes.

4. A list of books from which
material was obtained must be ap-

i:>ended.

5. Place the writers name in a

sealed envelope. If he wishes pa-

per returned, be sure to enclose

postage to cover same.

6. Style, originality of thought,

accuracy, neatness, and punctua-

tion will be considered in making
the award.

7. The paper must be in the

hands of the Committee by April

15, 1954, and should be sent to

Miss Lucy N, Taliaferro at Mon-
roe Terrace, Richmond, Virginia.

A mobile chest X-ray unit,

sponsored by the Virginia State

Department of Health, will stop at

Longwood this week.

The X-ray unit will be at Long-

wood from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. on

October 22 for the convenience of

the faculty and students, and all

the employees of the college. All

connected with Longwood are

urged to go to the X-ray unit at

.some free time during the day.

Dr. H. E. Jenkins, health direc-

tor for Prince Edward County,

strongly urges everyone to have a

chest X-ray, provided free of

charge by the Public Health Serv-

ice. Pointing out that there are

no sensory nerves in the lungs to

warn a vicitm of impending dan-
ger he said: "The one best way to

be sure you have a healthy chest

—free from tuberculosis and other

infections, and many other ab-

normalities such as tumor, is to

have X-rays made of one's chest

at regular intervals throughout
life."

The mobile unit will be set up

behind the post office wing of

Ruffner Hall.

By now most of us around
Longwood know Mr. Roy L. Jesson,
newcomer in the Music Depart-
ment. Yju also probably know
that Mr. Jesson is a native of Lon-
don, England In answer to many
queries, h^re arc some interesting

j

details about Mr. Jes.san, and, of i

course, England.
|

His home is in Barnet, which I

is now a part of Greater London,
1

though 12 miles from the center
]

of the city. Barnet is famous for a !

mention in Dickens (no reward
for tinding it in Oliver Twist" 1

I

who says that "every other house :

was a tavern." Mr. Je.s.son u.ssures
j

us that this is no longer true.
I

though the old taverns can still

be seen.

He early shoved an exceptional

aptitude :or music, and eventually
entered the Royal Colloi<e of

Music (a con,servatoryi in London
|

with a piano scholarship. About
this time ' e btv;an composing for

the School of English Church
Music. Incidentally, some of the
music he composed ten years ago
for his home choir was sung this

week in St. Paul's Cathedral,
whose regular rhoir is now tour-
ing the United States.

\

Unfortunately Mr. Jes.son's work
1 WHS interi-upted by the last war.
During thi-ee years with the Brit-
ish aimy, he n-aveled around the
'Middle Ea.st. 'Egypt, Palestine,

'and Tran';jordani. Ask him .some

day about the Bedouins!
After his release from the army.

Mr. Jesson took up a music schol-
arship at Christ Church College
of Oxford University. Christ
Church is one of the largest and
most famous of the university
colleges: it was founded by Car-
dinal Wolsey i!\ the 16th century
and taken over by Henry VIII,

history majors should note. One
of his memories of Christ Church
is of bus-loads of American tour-

ists descending on the quiet

"quadrangles. " before dashing off

to Stralford-on-Avon on the 'one-

day tour' from London. Tliese

Americans were not responsible

for his coming here later! He took

part in all kinds of musical ac-

tivities at the University, includ-

ing playing piai.o and harpischord
for the O<ford-Bach Choir, which
is world famous. He compo.sed and
conducted orchestral music for

the summer productions of Siiake-

spearc, whicli :m-o given each year

in the college g.ardcns, and writ-

ing original music for "The Tem-
pest" and ""A Midsummer Night's

Dream "

But we were most interested

in any comment.'^ Mr. Jes.son would
make on the differences between
American and English colleges.

He notes that one big difference

is our credit sw'^tem. English col-

leges have no such system. They
have, of cnurs", graduation re-

quirements; each student has an
advisor from the faculty to see

that the requirements are met.
Graduation depends solely on how
the work is done, and on passing
the required examinations. The
trend has always been to ekep
the colleges as small units and
avoid mas.s production.

Mr. Jes.son also thinks that en-
trance rcquiriments in English
colleges tend to discourage any-
one who is not truly .serious about
the work. Aiso Enclish students
develop more interest earlier in

their speci-al Held than Americans
do.

Of the three years he has .spent

in America, Mr. Je.s.son was at
Indiana University two years as

a graduate- a.ssistant. He also

spent one veai' at Northern Illin-

ois State Teachers College on the

faculty. He I'links the Virginia

countryside much more atliaclive

than the mid-west. He likes Vir-

ginia, and Longwood, very much.
He did admit he '.sometimes " is

WFLO

Featuring oil U-Va. Games
Be at the game right in

your room—Every Saturday.

Game Time 2 P. M.

DOROTHY MAY

Orion Sweaters

Slipover Cardigans

$5,95 Up

Inexpensive Gifts

Longwood Seol Jewelry

Your Patronage

Appreciated

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

IsThe Place For You!

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

NEWBERRY'S

Amateur Oil Painting Contest

Exhibit Starts Oct. 1st Ends Oct. 31st

IMPARTIAL JUDGES' DECISIONS ARE FINAL

—VALUABLE PRIZES-

CONTEST DIVIDED IN TO THREE AGE GROUPS
TWO PRIZES AWARDED IN EACH GROUP

All sets are predrawn and marked on canvasses. Oil paint-

ing is simple as 1—2—3. Just follow the numberi,

100 Beautiful Pictures To Choose From

OIL PAINTING SETS $1.79 TO $2.95

J. J. NEWBERRY COMPANY
Purchose Your Set Now —Ask For Entry Blank

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Vo.

IVhen you pause... make it count... have a Coke

SOUTHSIDE

Bring your Kodak films to

be developed and printed

here. Large size prints for

price of small size.

39c

Printed and Developed

•omtD UNDE» AuiHownr w tmi coca coia comtant m

Lynchburg Coca-Cula Bottling Company

"Cok«"1i a r*al«ter«d trade-mark. (CJ f933, TH( for»/"OlA CO,MF/J«
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Dr. Laneasler Announces Recoj^nition
;
Lang. Groups Sororhies Pledge

Given to (iollefte by Natl (lonvenlion Plan Project 20 in Fall Rushing

Of Association of Unixersity Women

OF INTEREST

Membership in tiie world'.s luru-

est, oiHiinizalion of women uiii-

vei'.sity sraduates, tiie American

Association of University Women:
has txen rranted to Lon«wood

College

Announcement of tlie college's

rec()[;nition and welcome into the

organization was made in a let-

ter U) President Dabney S. Lan-

caster last summer. Mrs. Herbeit

Hawkes, chairman of the Com-
mittee of Standards and Recogni-

tion, wrote that the national

AAUW Ccmvention had accepted

Longwood and provided three

conditions of membership. These

state that graduates of the col-

lege attaining the bachelor of arts

degree, bachelor of .science degree,

bachelor of science degree in ele-

mentory education, secondary ed-

ucation, home economics, business

and music are eligible for mem-
bership in any local AAUW group:

also, that the college will be re-

inspected every three years, and

that Dr. Lancaster will encourage

all women faculty members to

work on their doctorate require-

ments.

Longwood has been placed on

the AAUW approved list as a cor-

porate member which entitles the

college to a voting repi-esentation

at national, regional, and district
j

conventions; sub.scriptions to the
|

AAUW Journal; and access to the
j

eunsultative service. :

For fully accredited future

graduates of Longwood, the Col-
|

lege's acceptance means that they

may affiliate them/selvcs wit

local chapters of the AAUW and

take part in their activities and

,services.

Membership is also retioacjive,

which means that all past gradu-

ates of Longwood College are ele-

[;ible for membership.

Application for membership in

AAUW was made .several years

ago as the tirst step in recogni-

tion. The required campus visita-

tion was made by AAUW repre-

sentative Dr. Katherine Vickery.

last spring. Memliership is based

upon four main requirements in-

cluding high academic standards,

acieiiuale provisions for women
students recognition of women on

the faculty, and intellectual free-

dom for teaching and adminis-

trative .staffs.

Freshmen
if nlinucd Irniii Paqr 1>

and all the while I kept rhythm

with my knees. They were making
a lovely suund as they knocked
together. On through the day we
went washing, bowinii and scrap-

ing, singing the pi'at.ses of '56.

When the afternoon finally

ended and I had sought refuge in

my room, I saw silent figures be-

gan to steal through the halls. A
knock on the door, and a piece of

paper slipped under the door were
all I needed. My summons had
come. I was to appear before the

A new project for the coming

year has been adopted by the

French and Spanisli Clubs to wel-

come the two lancuage informants

who teach and study here at

Longwood each year. This joint

project cf the clubs is the in-

terior decoration of the language

Ann Mallory^ president of Pan
Hellenic Council announced that

20 girls have pledged membership
to the eight social sororities on
campus in fall rushing.

Alice Calloway and Ilia Des-

Portes accepted bid to Alpha Sig-

rooms. Wlien the girls
,

^^ Alphain'onr.anfs
arrive iiere at school next fall,

they will not find rooms barren

of curtains, spreads and other

homey touches, but will find their

respective rooms ready and wait-

ing f r them to relax in and en-

.;oy.

At recent meetings, the foreign

language clubs elected their offi-

cers for the year. French club of-

ficers are Joanne Utley, president:

Pal Mclemore, vice president:

tribunals of the deep dark jungles Florence Blake, secretary; Bar-

of Banga Banga. I was led up
hills, down ste[>s, through a mush
of everything disagreeable. I pray-
ed for rain and it poured molasses.

Now that everything is over,

and the end is in sight, I have a

slight feeling of triumph. Yet, all

I can see at pre.sent is that my
nose may !)e permanently flatten-

ed from counting floor boards,

that my hair may fall out from
its shampoo of molasses and saw-
dust and that I may have a

speech impediment from learning

tongue twisters to honour a tribe

of heathens dressed in red and
white. Instead of being the high
school big wheel, I have become a

hub cap in college and I love it.

For now I can truthfully say, I am
a Freshman!

bara Blackman, treasurer; Nancy

Six girls pledged Alpha Sigma
Tau. They are June Elder. Jo-

anne Farless, Jackie Marshall,

Phyllis Nurney, Nell Crocker and
Betsy Jean Robert.son.

Delta Sigma Epsilon bid Gay-
nrlle Edward, Eleanor Long. Shir-

ley Mallory. and Karen Spencer.

An nColeman and Joyce Gill-

chre.st pledged Kappa Delta,

Pi Kappa Sigma bid Ann Fos

ter, and Sigma Sigma Sigma bid

Jemima Cobb.
Pledging Theta Sigma Upsilon

All American
searchers and true, loyal Virgin-
ians should be deeply concerned
with the publication of a new
Society. The book, titled "The
Spanish Jesuit Mi.ssion In Vir-
ginia, 1570-1572" was written by
the Rev. Clifford M. Lewis and the
Rev. Albert J. Loomis in an at-

tempt to acquaint historians of

early America and Virginia with
book by the Virginia Historical

an earlier era than the James-
town of 1607.

The Spanish Mission of 1570

preceded our famous Jamestown
by 37 years. Three of the primary
motives which drove all of Europe
to the New World were the inter-

ests of the Spanish, also, in their

early endeavors in Virginia. The

By JOYCK GILLCHREST
History parallel

i

Spanish were searching for a pas-

S<)|)h Class Tn Charge
Of Dinner, October 22

Honoring all g.irl.s whose birth-

days are in (X'tober, the monthly

Ijiilliday dinner will be given to-

nuinow nir.ht in the college din-

ing hall.

The sopoliomore cla.s.s will bi'

in charge of the entertainment

with Nancy Harlman as cliair-

iium Thenii' of the banquet will

be "{".iciis

MARTIN'S

Wedding Piescnts

Jewehy Of All Types

from

MARTIN THE JEWELER

WILSON AUTO

Tops In Pops

riie Best Music For

Your Entortoinment

WILSON'S HOME

& AUTO SUPPLY

219 North Moin Street

Jones, music chairman. Moneda
j

were Bonnie Owen and Nancy
Key heads the Spanish Club this Taylor.

year with Pay Greenland serving ' Zeta Tau Alpha bid Margaret
as vice president: Rebecca Baird, Ann Felton and Shirley Kemp.
secretary; Mary Jo Hutchinson,.
treasurer; Helen Warriner, re-

porter.

Recently, A'A members of the

Spanish Club had a picnic in Mr.
William G rahams' y ard. A pro-

gram was presented by several

members of the Club. Esther
Acista and Einita Smith sang
Spanish songs, Shirley Wilbourne
read a poem, and the Spanish ver-

sion of "Little Red Riding Hood"
was enacted by Helen Warriner
and Patsy Abernathy.
Members of the Le Circle Fran-

cois had a "coke and nab

Regional Club Elects

Officers for 1953-54

Warner Chosen Pres.

Happy News!

Mr, and Mrs. Malcolm Graham
are the proud parents of a baby
girl. Jo.vce Marie. Congratulations

on your little addition!

sage leading to China, they were

eager for new lands in which to

spread Christianity, and they had

a strong desire for new colonies

like those of wealthy Mexico. This

Mission of 1570 was peculiar in

that it did not include any sol-

diers and apparently had no mili-

tary ambitions when it was found-

ed."

The Jesuit Priest authors have
taken many precautions in an ef-

fort to be accurate and precise in

gathering their information. They
have concluded that the mission

was located on the York River

near King's or Queen's Creek.

The Jesuits brought an Indian

guide and interpreter from Spain
to help in their missionary work
among the Indians. The guide,

Don Luis, had been captured by
the Spanish some years before in

Virginia and educated in Spain.

He left the mission a few days af-

ter its establishment and returned
to live with his tribe. A few
months later Don Luis led a mas-

on October 13 to introduce the

new members to the old ones.

Catherine Dessaix. French in-

formant ,led the group in singing

French scngs. Joanne Utley,

president introduced the new
party. :ri embers.

Phoebe Ann Warner from Roa-
noke was recently elected presi-

dent of the Southwest Virginia

Club. Liz DeHaven from Radford sacre that destroyed the mission,
wil serve as vice president, and The book Ls the first complete
Betty Lee Copenhaver and Nancy record of the earliest known Eu-
Lee Harris both of Roanoke were ropean attempt to settle what is

eletced secretary and treasurer now Virginia. The original docu-
respectively.

| ments have been reproduced in

Miss Emily Barksdale, assistant the book with translations along

professor of modern language, is

sponsor of the club. The purpose
of the Southwest Virginia Club is

to brjaden friendships among
girls of the Southwest Virginia

Club is to broaden friendships

among girls of the Southwestern

j

Virginia area.

with several early maps of this

area.

After this romantic and turbu-

lent chapter of early American
and Virignia history, the Spanish
never again tried to settle north
o' Cape Hatteras and so left the
way open to the English,

CHOICE OFYOUNGAMERICA
FOR THE flflHSTRAIGHTYEAR-

•.AAftMIW^J«irtOrvVMl»»V"

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores

from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight

year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were ana-

lyzed—chemically— and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine—highest in quality.

I
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Circus Arrives on Broomstick Saturday
Barter Players Arrive ^^e//<o</isfe Set Conference

To Give O'NeillComedy ^tLongwoodNovember 8, 9;

By GAIL LEONARD

"Ah. Wilderness!" which the

Barter Theater of Virginia is pre-

senting here tonight at 8:00 p. m.

in Jarman Hall, is Eugene O'-

Neill's only comedy.
Mr O'Neill had hitherto grap-

pled with the more p.sycholosical

things of life but in "Ah. Wilder-

ness!" he shows a tender under-

standing of everyday life.

The comedy reconstructs a

t.vpical American family and home
during 1906. The family's chief

concern is the youthful fervor of

the boy. Richard, who is a high

school senior and a rebel. He is

pa.ssionately in love with a

neighbor's daughter and means to

marry her. but the girls father,

teeling that Richard is tdo wild,

hreask off their relationship. In

ailole.scent desperation the boy

gets involved with a chorus girl
;

in a saloon and becomes riotous-
'

ly drunk. Satisfied that no dam- '

age has been done. Ricliard s
;

father forgives the boy and helps ,

htm to straighten out his love
]

affairs normally and amiably.

The theme is a familiar one. but

O'Neill's tcnderne.ss with uhich
|

he has developed it is all his—hu- i

morous without being pal.onizing. I

loyal to some old-fa.shior.L'd prin-
1

ciples of conciuct. and compas-
'

sionate toward.'; youi.i^ as well as

old members if the family. '

Under the direction of Owen
Phillips, the same excellent cast

of Barter players, sets and cos-

tumes have been retained for the

national touring company as pre-
;

sented last August in Abingdon

where it was a complete sell-out.

Included in the past are Owen
Phillips. Prank Lowe. Tom Mc- !

Meehan. Kay McKendull. Dorotliy

LaVernc, and Blanche McKinney.

Tickets for the Barter produc-

tion may be purchased tonight at

the box otHce in the lobby of the

college auditorium. Admission is

$1.00 for students and $1.80 for

adults.

Blake Will Crack Whip
As 1953 AnimalTrainer

Social Science (Jroup

Honors 10 Students;

Sets Initiation Date

Tv'n students accepted bids to

Pi Gamma Mu, social .science fra-

ternity, last Monday night.

New inembeis of the fra'ernity

are Barbara Assaid. Lynell Brad-

shaw. Beulah Carter, Mrs. Oail D.

Dickson, Herbert Goodman, Lula

M. Grant and Fay Greenland. Tri-

anne Lampkin, Barbara Southern,

and Mrs. Joyce Booth Wilkerson

also accepted membeisliip iuio the

fraternity.

These students will be iiuiiuUd

on November U, w^hen Dr. Walms-
ley, former head of tlie Longwood
history department, will speak to

the group on the history of Pi

Gamma Mu.

Membership in this fraternity

is limited to .juniors, seniors ann

[raduate students who have at-

tained a high degree of srholar-

ship and have been recognized

for their study in the fl.kl of so-

cial .science.

The purpose of this fraternily

is to advance the study of social

science problems and to instill in

its members the ideals of .scholar-

ship, and scientific attitude.

Dr. C. G. O Mo.ss. head of the

history department, is sponsor of

this fraternity.

Annual Meeting

Of AKC Bestows

Honor On Seniors

Alpha Kappa Gamma's ani:ual
''

fall convention has honored two
,

Longwood seniors,

Betty Islin, president of the

Longwood Joan Circle of AKG.
national women's leadership fra-

lernity, was elected to serve as

19)13-54 secretary - historian of

the tuitional organiaztion. Elected

to .serve on the steering commit-
tee of AKG was Pat Altwegg.

The.se two Longwood seniors,

accompanied by Mrs. Kathleen

Cover and 'Virginia Wall, honorary
members of AKG. traveled to

Lander College. Greenwood, South
Carolina, for the convention

which was held October 16-18. i

Using the theme. "Know Thy-
self." the convention agenda in-

cluded various committee meet-

ings, busine.ss .sessions, the election

of officers, and a formal banquet.

As their part of the program, the

Longwood delegation pre.sented

the national history of AKG. Pat

Altwegg gave the history, using 1

old letters and Rotundas, which
were used and published in (!r-

I'.anizing the fraternity.

Other new national olTicers in-

clude Mary Carolyn Talum, pres-

ident of Columbia College, Colum-
bia South Carolina; Alice Degnan,
editor of the Torchbearer, and a

student at the College of Charles-

ton, South Carolina. Mrs. Julian

Petty, of Columbia, South Caro-
lina, is executive secretary.

Plans were set up at the con-
vention for the coming years in-

clude the extension of AKG to

other colleges. Chief activities of

the steering commitee, which was
formed at last year's convention
:is a guiding council for national

AKG activities, will be the promo-
tion of tjiis extension work.

12 Colleges Send Students
Longwood College, on the week

end of November 7-B, will be hos-

tess for the fall Methodist Stu-
dent Conference of the Central

Region of Virginia. This confer-

ence is a part of the Methodist
Student Movement all over the

world. Twelve colleges within this

region will participate in the con-
ference.

The theme of the conference is

"Reach Higher — Grow Deeper."

Speakers outstanding in Meth-
odist work have been secured to

speak, lead recreation, guide dis-

cussion groups and entertain.

Speakers include Dr. Edgar Potts,

minister. E p w o r t h Methodist

Church, Norfolk: Miss Stella

Ward. Dean of Greensboro Col-

lege. Greensboro. North Carolina:

and Dr. James Robertson, minis-

ter, Highland Park Methodist

Church. Richmond. Dr. Robert-

son will entertain the group at

the banquet with his magiciaJi

Men's Government

Plans (ircus Booth
Would you like to have a

"Smeerp"? (Pronounced "smurp"i.

The men's student government
of Longwood is planning a

"Smeerp" booth as their conces-

sion at the annual Circus celebra-

tion October 31. The "big secret"

is "what is a 'Smeerp''.^ Eric

Robinsion. president of Tan fhe-

la Pi. ioci.l men's fraternity and
cooperators of th!> pccasion says,

"The boys aren't telling — just

come Saturday night and p ck out

the "Smeeip" you want.

Five new officers were recently

I ic'.ted by Tau TheUi Pi and Mr.

j
Jacob Wamlsley, assistant college

Ibusiiuss manager is newly chosen

I

adviser. Eric RobiiLson is new
I ..re.'iident of the i;rcup, with Glen
Vouglit. vice president ; James
Parker, secretary: Tom Moore.
Iriasurer; and Charles Winfree.

1 chaplain.

tricks and be the speaker for this

occasion too. Mr, Wally Dodd. re-

creation leader. Greensboro. North
Carolina, will lead recreation,

make everyone feel at home, and
see that everyone knows everyone
else at "Get Acquainted Time" at

the Student Center at 2 p. m.
Saturday afternoon. The leader of

some of the discussion groups will

be faculty members at Longwood
and other residents of this com-
munity. Rev. Charles O. Kidd.
minister of the Farmville Meth-
odist Church will lead the Sun-
day service.

In tying up the College YWCA
theme of the year, "Contagious
Christianity", with the Conference
theme, several members of the

"Y" will have charge of the open-
ing worship at 9 a. m. on Sun-
day. November 8.

For all Methodist students, and
any others who would like to at-

tend this conference, the registra-

tion fee will only be $2.00 each
which includes the banquet on
Saturday night. All interested are

asked to contact the Chairman.
Ellen Porter, or Student Director,

Miss Malinda Ayres, by Wednes-
iday, November 4. The entire con-
fereiice group will eat in the col-

;lege dining hall on Sunday of the

conference week end.

The student conference is

planned for a time of fun. fellow-

ship, learning, inspiration, and
worship. At Longwood there are

250 Methodist students on camp-
us, the largest group enrolled here

during past years, Methodist stu-

dents are urged to attend a con-
ference that is planned for them
and where a long trip is un-
necessary.

Longwood student committees
for the conference include table

decorations. Ellen Porter and
Loretta Brooking: program. Dot-
tie Morris, and Nancy Sydnor:
registration, H e 1 e n Warriner,
Joanne Dyer, Frances Northern,

and Louise Nelson: and open
house, Joanne Dyer, Ro.se Frost,

and Frances Northern,

Organizations Set

Chest Fund Drive

For Novemher 3-6

The Student Standards Com--
mittee and the YWCA have an-
nounced that a College Chest
Fund Diive which is similar to a
comunity chest fund, will be spon-
sored on the Longwood campus,
November 3-6,

Lou Kitts, president of the Stu-
dent Standards Committee, and
Lu Beavers, president of the
YWCA. have stated that the col-
lege will follow the same plan
•vhich was used last year. Each
student will be asked to eonti-ib-
ute one dollar to the fund.
Having this one drive, which

'.Mil include money for the Red
Cross, The March of Dimes, The
Wcrln Student Service Fund, and
tlie International Christian Uni-
versity Fund, elimimites the num-
erous indiivdual drives which arise
throughout the year.

The Red Cross drive gives aid
to both civilians and men and wo-
men in .service in times of disaster
or need.

Proceeds received for the March
of Dimes, will help to support re-
.search work and polio-stricken
children.

The World Student Service

Fund is for students from all over
the world who need financial help.
Funds rai.sed will also be used for
the reconstruction of libraries and
other college buildings in war-
lorn eoiuitries.

T h e International Christian

Univej'sity Fund is a drivf: carried

on by over 200 American colleges
and universities for the construc-
tion of a univer.sity in Japan.

It's the "greatest show on earth"^-cominB tn Lonswood CollcKe on Saturday night fcaturhiif

.'%nimal Trainer Jane Blake putthig ferociou!« wild hcasls from the Jungles of Africa through their

fancy paces. In cases you didn't recognize them that's a giraffe, a monkey, and an plephant.

Drama Group
Gels Charter
Ellen Porter, president of tlie

l,ongAJod Players, has anonunc-
ed thu: Longwood Vvill have a dra-
matic frat rnity to r(co:'ni::e tlio.se

students uho have been outsland-
iiiH in college diamaties.

This national honorary organ-
:/atiuii. ki.own as Alpha P.si Ome-
;a has designated the Longwood
chapter to be the Iota Tan r;ist

of Alpha i'oi Omega.
This honor .soriety, tlie largest

ill rollege dramatics, has 300
etiapiers. To become elegible for

membership a candidate must
have done outstanding work in
.-everal deijartments of the the-
;i'er. He must have piuticipatcd
111 (ii.rnatic productioiyi with a
minimum of acting, .stagecraft,

.uid ether workshop activitiy as
prefcni.ed in tlie national con-
otiluiion. Points toward rn<.'mber-

sh p may al.'o be "aMird by parti-

cipation in radio dramatics.

The ehaiter members of tiie

Iota 'It.u c'l.'Jt of Alpha. Psi ''nnega
;it Loni'wood will be Sally Wilson,
's'ancy Nels .n, Ellen Port- and
r(jm Moore, and Dr. C. L. S.

iiarley is the faculty .spon.ser and
vill initiate the new enmers this

Saturday ni^hl. Bel.sy Hankins
and Barbara White, graduates of

last June but who are eligible for

mombeisliip in the chapter will

I etui n to Longwood for the ini-

lialion.

With the crack of the whip
Sophomore Jane Blake, from Nor-
folk, will take over the oflicial

duties of Circus Animal Trainer
when "Halloween Capers" be-
comes a reality in Jarman Hall at
8 p. m.. Saturday.

Jane was cho.sen by Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, honorary leadership
fraternity, for her outstanding
.school spirit.

To .-et off the circus mood, the
annual parade consisting of cla.ss

floats and cars appropriately ad-
orned with class colors, clowns,
animals, and student represent;.

-

lives, will .e heraldei throngii
the streets oi" Farmville.
The parade participants will be-

gin forming on Chambers Street
at 2:45 p. m. Saturday. Senior
and Junior floats will meet l)e-

hind tliL' library while Sophomore
and Freshman floats will form
behind the din iig hall. Leadirg
the parade will be Fre<,hniaii Rep
rescntatives acting as fuig bearers
for the affan-. .Senior float, tla.-s

n'embers, ant, alumni ears wi!'

jiroceed up P ne Street followed by
t!ie .junior, s.jphomore. and f re.sh

-

man cla.sses. Upon arrival at Third
Street the procession will move to

Main Street and then up Higli

Street to the rotunda.
Girls who are not on parade

floats are asked to wear class

colors and walk behind the cla.ss

floats. All clas.ses are responsible

for color cats.

June Jonns is ehairmar rjf the
.senior iioat committee: Shirley

j

0.-,b()urne. Junior: Gail Leoiuiid.

I

sophomore: and Jean Saunders.

j

fre.shman. A prize of live dollars
I will be awarded to the cla.ss hav-
ing the ino.st outstanding float.

i
Carrying out (he theme of ilul-

loweeii Capers," the queen and
court repress ntatives will bn a'-

;

tired in f ul colors at .S;i(indav

(ni.'ht."- perfornianee. Rin; ni.islei

ami the identity of the cou" will

: be revealed at this tiUK

I The four 15-minute cla.ss skits

will be judged on the basis of or-
iginality, presentation and appro-
priateness. Judges for th's .year's

Cireus will be Dr. Francis Sim-
kins, a.s.stj(;iate profe-;: :)r of his-

lury and .'ocial science;; M:ss Re-
becca I,. Broekenbrou 'h, n,,;;istant

I

prefessor of phvsiful and l.ealth

education: and Mis.s Mary I'ueketi

,\v.her, instructor of nurae.

Ushers for the evening will lead
off festivities by introducing the
audience to Circus, followerl by
the ring of animals and clowns.

Ticket.-- for the e-,eiit have been
on .'•aU since Vionday im i iiie

priced at 25 cuni i each
After the anntiunci meni of the

winning circus skit, the audience
is invit«'d to the "rec" when the

circus festivities will end witli the

carnival of booths and eonee,ssion

stands representing thiit«,'en or-

,
ganizations. Proceeds will ji Id

'Cnntimird on I'a(/f' 4)

Pres. To (iive Report
To State Hoard VVeii.

Tlie regular fiill meeting oflhe
Vircinia State Board of Educii-

lion will be held Wednesfi.i', ( k

lob<;r 28. in Richmond.
President Dabney S Lancaster

will present the first n-porl of the

I
1953-54 session concerning the

'status of the colleic The fall

meeting of the Board is the par-

,

ticular one given to reports of the

j

stale colleges Plans will be made
to present a report of needs and
standings to the January conven-
ing of the Slate Legislature.
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The Circus Is In Town

A historical review of an event wiiich

which has become an endeared tradition at

Lonj^^wuo(i

!

Circus, in 192.'5, was only a miniature of

Circus 195.'{; but even so, the excitement,

collcKe spirit, and willinjr cooperation were

very much present!

F-'irst of all, the alumnae of the State

Female Normal School si)onsored the ("ir-

cus in the Armory on a Saturday nij,'ht in

April. This "jjala vent" was jjiven to bene-

fit the Student Buildinx fund. Various or-

Kani/.atiojis and classes were in charge of

both stunts and circus booths.

Opening with a blast of music, splash

of color and a shower of confetti, circus

VJZ',] began with various performances in

the main ring. Such acts were entitled

"Klever Klass Performances, Pimid Tot-

ters on Tight Ropes," "Modern Aesop's

Fables," "Tin Pan Tappers," "Brilliant

P.ull Fighters," "Ben Hur Buggy Races,"

and "Klever Klowns."

For the next eight years, circuses of

this nature, were held under different spon-

sors. It wasn't, however, until November 4,

l!);'.l, that Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary

leadership fraternity, official ly took over

the circus festivities. Under this change of

management. Circus became somewhat

changed, also.

AKG began emphasizing class stunts of

different natures. Organizations were al-

lowed to compete for prizes l)iit their im-

portance was de-emphasized. A girl from

each class was nominated for queen of the

(lay. Elections were held to determine who
would receive the honor.

The place for Circus was changed to the

gymnasium upon the construction of Stu-

dent Building. The wild animals, balloons,

popcorn, and stunts all appeared under a

lai'ge tent in the gym which was made into

an arena. A ringmaster was in chai-ge here.

For years now rapid changes have been

made in the style of circus. Today, a parade

is scheduled, four distinct class stunts have

been planned, and concession stands have

been set up in the "rec." AKG, which is still

sponsoring the event, places all jiroceeds

into some worthwhile projects. This year,

the project is that of installing an improv-

ed public address system in the auditorium.

A queen is selected, now, from the sen-

ior class, while classes elect individual

representatives to the queen's court. A ring

master is still a tradition but an animal

trainer has been added for flavor. The idea

of animals and clowns is still in use. Jar-

man Hal! has become the center of Circus.

Circus has changed from year to year

but the tradition remains. May Circus 1953

be crowned with success again this year,

as it has enjoyed in past years!

It's An Honor

It's another achievement for Long-

wood's dramatic department. Adding an-

other success to its growing list of accom-

l)lishments, the college dramatics depart-

ment has recently been accepted by the na-

tional honor society Alpha Psi Omega and

ii chajjter of that group has been establish-

ed on this cami)us. The instigation of the

new "Cast" is well deserved and will afford

many oi)i)ortunitiea for the advancement

and recognition of the dramatic arts and

indiivdual talents here on the campus.

Honor societies are not new at Long-

wood nor are they confined to only a few
fields of interest. Kappa Delta Pi, recog-

nizing outstanding students of education,

was established at Longwood in 1928, an
honorary society science fraternity, Pi

Gamma Mu, has been on campus since

1927; Pi Delta F^psilon, a journalism fra-

ternity, was established in 1950; and Beorc

Eh Thorn, a local English honor group was
orga!iiz(>(l in 1!>.'?."). Alpha Kappa Gamma,
leadership fraternity, was founded in 1927.

Each of the societies serves a purpose in

the life of the college and in the service of
the field they represent. Actually, each of
these groups is recognized as prominent

in its respective field, throughout the Unit-

ed States and many other countries. It is

their purpose not only to recognize those

students who are outstanding but to en-

courage and contribute successfully to the

progress of the societies' ideals and stan-

dards.

As in all that is worthwhile in a success-

ful life as we have come to determine it,

these societies require the work and sup-

port of thier members. Too often, after

acceptance in the groups, we are willing

to "rest on our laurels" and let officers do

the work—if any. Whyq should one belong

to the group at all unless he believes in the

purposes for which it was organized? Why
join anything unless you are willing to put

forth the effort to make it a worthwhile

venture?

Longwood may be justly proud of her

several honorary societies. They are tribute

to the academic and social status of the

college and they should require of us our

interest and support becau.se they have
recognized those who are out.standing

among them and because they seek to "do
something" about their purposes and
ideals.

Church News
By ANN TH.WTON

Baptist:

On Saturday eveninR at 7

o'clock a largi" group of BSU'ers

had a skatins party out at the

new rink, followed fun and re-

freshments at the center.

Everyone i;s excitedly awaiting

Friday and the first session of the

•State convention in Richmond.

I

Presbyterian

:

i
Last Sunday evening a panel

i

discussion was held by the West-
minster Fellowship group on the

Synod's West-Pel conference.

Those taking part were Carolyn
i Stanley, Liz Wilson. Roger Elliot,

I

and Royster Lyle. All met after

church at Mrs. C. F. Wilson's.

Affiliation Sunday will be on
(November 1, with the church rec-

ognizing those college students

who wish to affiliate.

I

There will also be a supper for

i

the entire group out at Hampden-
Sydney at 6 p. m., on November I.

Cars will be in front of the ro-

tunda at 5:40 p. m. for those

wishing transportation. Plenty of

good food and a good program
will be in store.

Methodist:

Did you remember to mark No-
vember 7 and 8 on your calendar

for the Methodist conference here

on campus? Forall you know,
maybe one of the speakers wil be

the minister from your cliurch

such as Dr. Edgar Potts from Ep-
worth Methodist Church in Nor-

folk, Registration for Methodist

students will be $2.00. This in-

cludes the banquet on Saturday
night. Please let Ellen Porter or

Miss Malinda Ayers know by Wed-
nesday, November 4 if you can at-

tend.

Inter-Varsity Fellowship

The regular weekly Bible study

group of the Inter-varsity Chris-

tian Fellowship will be held each

Thursday at 5 p. m. in the "Y"
Lounge. Girls of all denominations
are cordially invited to attend.

The Gospel of John is now being

studied.

Is It Fact or Fiction?

Do you remember those patriotic post-

ers that were tacked up on busses and
lamp posts during the world war and warn-
ed the i)ublic "Don't Talk — The Enemy
May i5e Listening" or "Beware of Spread-
ing Runior.s—The Enemy Is Everywhere"?

As a jirecaution against letting valu-

al)le information slip out, such slogans
were kept constantly before the public.

Somehow, in a time of strain, people seem
more prone than usual to the weakness of
"talking too much." Perhaps it's because
every bit of information whether true,
f:ilse, or just slightly exaggerated one way
or the other, seems to comfort and satisfy.

Everyone wants to know "What happen-
ed," "to whom." "why," when." and "whi're-
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fore." The person who can fill in the spaces

is the center of atraction.

There is a distinct danger in "hearsay,"

even though we admit that it is a pretty

general weakness. Unless we are extremely

careful we may somehow spread an unex-

aggerated or untrue statement about a per-

son or event. Although we pride ourselves

on the thoughtfulness and consideration,

such a story may unknowingly be a real

unkindness to some person or group. And
then, in simply repeating a story without
understanding, we may be putting undue
emphasis on what is really the least im-
portant aspect of the situation.

If we really want to discuss a certain

event, our pride in relating only the facts,

and our consideration for others should
send us to some authoritative source for

direct information. In the college, those

sources include the administration, campus
leaders, or the persons directly involved.

Mature adults seek to understand

every fact in a situation before forming an
opinion or spreading stories. It should be

a challenge to us to stop and prove be-

fore we start, repeating or even listening

to—these stories.

Social Notes
By CAROLYN .STANLEY

Rehearsal Whirls,

Big Top Unfurls

By ROBERTA WIATT
Attention civilization!

Here comes a celebration

That provides a lot of fun for one
and all.

Circus Day is coming 'round

But before the queen is crowned
Let's look in on the last rehearsal

call,

"Dress rehearsal," read the sign,

"All be there. We'll quit at nine."

And the Fi'eshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors, Seniors came.

But alas the night was long.

Not a class could sing a song.

And four chairmen shouted vi-

cious, nasty names.

All the Freshmen made a fuss

It would have made anyone cuss

Just to see the way they acted on
the stage.

Then the Sophomores did their

skit.

"Ye gods! Who wrote that lousy

script?"

Cried the chairman. Then she
tore up every page.

Next the Juniors had their turn
But seems they had a lot to learn

Because they couldn't get a single

cue on lime.

The Seniors ambled from the
wings

Forgot their dances—couldn't sing,

Their antics could not be describ-

ed in rhyme,

"We've got to do this once more,"
Said the chairman from the floor.

'And for goodness sakes let's get
it done tonight."

Seniors labored—Juniors worked
Not a soph or freshman shirked
And at last the cla.sses did their

skits just right.

Every song was sung most fine;

And every dance was just divine;
Tho.se performances deserved a

prize or more.

Each was sure her skit would win
How the chairmen four did grin!
But the winner's circle holds just
one—not four.

Good evening gates! Big stale

news at Longwood—Hampden-
Sydney ban is l-ficd and the boys

loUowed their s'ern promises trial

no Hampden-Sydney boy would
be taking a Lonywood girl to the

dances—such sad news—sob! sob!

Guess I will list the chosen "fev
'

C9 to be e.xaci ' that were indeea

the lucky ones!

Hampden-Sydney

With the delightful music of Don
Grimes and a gym decorated in

green and gray streamers the

Hampden - Sydney Homecoming

celebration including game, frat

parlies, dances, and buffet dinners

was a big success! Those attend-

ing from here included Dot Arm-
strung, Ann Bankhead, Stephan-

ie Bauder, Barbara B; ickman. Sis

Brown, Harriet Browning, Ann
Caldwell, Alice Callaway, Ann
Coleman, Janice Collins, Cookie
Cook, Betty Cory, Bettie Craw-
fL.rd, Norma Jean Croft, Rhonda
Derring, Martha Donuldson, Mar-
garet Dryd>n and Gaynelle Ed-
waids. Also at the dances were
Charlotte Fitts, Ann Foster, Doris

Harcum, Beverly Harlow, Hazel

Hart. M(.)lly Ann Harvey. Betty

Islin, Lois Haynes. Betty Jean Jen-
kins, Joan Jones, Pat Kelley, Peg-

gy Layman, Sarah Leathernian,

Nancy McLuwhorn, Julie Mon-
cure. Kitty Nelson, Virginin Ob-
enshain, Sally O'.Malley, Jackie

Palmer, Liz Pancake, Billie Mil-

ler, Kay Pelter, Betty Pat Rogers,

Marion Ruflin and Betty Frances
Scarborough. Also, Janie Scott.

Joy Simmons. Dee Steger. Ellen

Thomas, Sue Up.son, Shirley

Ward, Ann Watkins, Elizabeth

Wilson, Ju Ann Wilson. Katherine

I

Miller. Billic Tomilson, Jean
Mo.selcy and Shirley Garst. From

! all reports—everyone had a terri-

' tw time!

j

Virginia Polytechnic Institute

j

Journeying to Blacksburg for

!
t h c sensational Homecoming
dances at Tech this week end were
Jean Carol Parker, June Man-
love, Nancy Inge, Bobbio Assaid,

Pat Cantrell, Garland Webster,
Glenna K(':iter£on, Virginia An-
der.son. Suzanne Prilliaman and
Mary Jo Hutchin.son.

Also Pattie Dearing, Mary Den-
ny Wilson, Lou Kltts, Jane
Branch, Hazel Benn, Lois Child-
ers, Liz Dehaver.. Fannie Scott,

Becky Fizer, Mavj Ann Maddox,
and Nan Picinich. Also Put Bod-
kin. Bev. Taylor. Malin John.son,

Shirley Mallory and Jerry Haley.

Pinned:

Nan Picinich received a German
Club pen from Turner Head-
ley of Tech. Many conurats. Nan!
William and Mary Homecomings:

Celebrating the homecoming
events with the William and Mary
Indians were Pattie Parker, Bet-
ty McAdcn, Gloria Krotzch. and
Carolyn Gallagher.

Wes', Point:

Soi:ieiiere Army ron(ers in our
ercwd traveled tc New York this

week end. Florence Pollarci and
Carolyii Smith atciuled tlic Army-
Columbia game ami a.uics after-

wards at West Point.

I'niversity of Richmond:
Barbara Peach and Barbara

Moore atttnded the University of

Richmrnd vs. Wake Forest gar

this past week end. Vmh;
it was quite a game, too!

est gan^
id'iT.stanfl

Baptists Name Activities
By ANN THAXTON

The Baptist Student Union is

the link between the college and

the church. With .such able lead-

ers as Miss Lucille Peak, our stu-

dent secretary; Rev. M. Benjamin
Bruner, our pastor; Miss Wanda

j
Doll, our BSU president, and

, many Baptist students, our ex-
' periences, thoughts and activities

are deepened and broadened.

Like most people who have gone

out from their families to school

or to work, we, too. have tendency
to withdraw or just attend rather

than b<»come an active member
in religious activities and have a

sense of belonging to a truly im-
portant group. The BSU promotes
fun. fellow.ship, and maxlmimt
Christianity.

There are three Sunday School

classes for college students which
ai'e open for business every Sun-
day morning at 9:45 a. m. Every-

one is urged to apply and receive

unlimited benedts. There is Train-

ing Union each Sunday evening

at 7 p. m. with the church service

following at 8 p. m., plus a fel-

lowship hour at the center after

the evening .service.

Let's not forget Noonday —
pau.se in the busy day which
everyone needs—held at the Cen-
ter for ten or fifteen minutes

each day directly after lunch.

This week, our State convention

theme, "The World. The Way,
and You," Is being emphasized.

There are many other interest-

ing activities throughout the en-

tire year which deserve honorable

mention, but are too many to

enumerate here. Our BSU also

emphasizes missions, music, mak-
ing vocations Christian and Chris-

tian recreation.
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Rotunda Reporter Interviews Basso;

Learns Versatile Jerome Hines Lists

Hypnotism, Fishinji^ Amoiu^ Interests

By DOT ARMSTRONG

"The first ;ind most important
rule for a singer is never to eat

before a performance," remarked
Jerome Hines, noted Metropolitan

Opera basso, as he settled down
to a large steak dinner at ap-

proximately 7:30 last Thur.sday

night. Then, bestowing upon this

dazzled reporter his charminK and

inimitable grin, Mr. Hines added

that he seldom complied with the

rule-book.

In spite of his free and easy at-

titude toward such matters, the

6 foot, 6 inch singer has fared

well so far. He started voice stu-

dies at the age of sixteen, and

two years later, while a freshman

nt the University of California at

Los Angeles, made his debut in i

••Pinafore" with the Civic Light

Opera Company. As a re.sult of his

performance, he was engaged by

the San Francisco Opera Com-
pany, where he bowed the follow-

j

ing season as Monterone in 1

"Rigoletto." Unwilling to leave

school, where he was majoring in

chemistry and mathematics, Mr.

Hines managed to combine a full- :

time college program with his

voice training. I

By the time he received his

;

B. A. degree in 1943, he had al-
]

ready appeared with the Los
j

Angeles Philharmonic and at the

Hollywood Bowl. Prom graduate

;

studies in physics, he took time

off to sing in opera festivals in

Montreal and Central City, Colo-

rado, as well as with the New
Orleans Opera.

Winner of the Metropolitan

Opera $1,000 Caruso Award and
the first Cornelius Bliss Scholar-

ship, he made his debut with the

Met in the 1946-47 season in

•'Boris GoudounulT " Since then

Mr. Hines has sung thirty roles

there, including his most famous
one, that of Mephistopheles in

"Faust."

Unfortunately for his vast army
of feminine admirers, Jerome
Hines has been married to lovely,

titian-haired soprano Lucia

Evangelista since July, 1952. Both
artists were performing with the

Cincinatti Summer Opera at the

time. Being a true sentamenta-
list, Hines had the ceremony per-

formed again in September in the

Crescent Heights Methodist
Church, Hollywood, California,

thus fulfilling his dream of hav-

ing his marriage take place in the

church where he sang as a boy.

Concerning his hobbies, Mr.

Hines places hypnotism at the top

of the list. As a matter of fact, he

has hypnotized more than 150

persons, including many of his

colleagues at the Met. Not con-

tent with this, he has even on

occasion hypnotized himself, in

order to induce relaxation before

a strenuous performance.

"I think," he says, "that liypno-

tism can be (>xtremely useful to

any artist who masters the tech-

nique. It teaches three important

le.s.sons: ability to take advantage
of difficult situations, assurance

and relaxation. And believe me,
those are three things every singer

should know,"

From the Bleachers
By LOUISE WIIDKR

Conyratulations to students, faculty members, admini.'it ration.

and visitors who came out to watch the hockey game Satuniuy. I.|

know the team appreciated your support. I

Those of you who were unable ,to come to llie suime last

week will have one more chance to see the teams in a home t^ame

this season. Next Saturday at 1:30 p. m. the first team will play'

the second team in a regular match jiame. This will lielp keep the

team in shape for the hockey tournament the first week end in No-
vember.

Tennis sirn;les are still being played ofT. This is anothei- remind-

er to get the matches finished as soon as possible. Remembei-, every-

body, this gives points for color cup so play hard.

The Athletic Association will sponsor a boolli in the Rec the

Mrs. Slmckleford Arranges
Visitation Program In Nov.

When asked whether he had night of circus. Come on down and support the A. A. and practice

done anything outstanding or un-

usual lately, the handsome singer

replied enthusiastically, "I went
spear-fishing!" this, he explained,

is his very favorite occupation, i

next to singing and hypnotizing

people.
,

Last summer Jerome Hines

toured Europe, where he appeared

with great success at the Vienna
State Opera, the Edinburgh Festi-

val, and in Italy. En route from
Vienna to Edinburgh, he made a

10.000 mile detour to sing at

Buenos Aires, Teatro Colon.

'•Rome is the most beautiful

city in the world," he commented
warmly, "with Paris running a

close second. England and Scot-

land, however, are far superior in

living conditions. But the best

place in the whole world to live

is my hometown, Hollywood.

California!"

Although he enjoys touring, Mr.
Hines said wistfully that he would
prefer to spend more time at

home. In the course of his tours,

he has sung at only two other

girls colleges. With a twinkle in

his eye, he remarked that it was
a very nice experience which he

wished would happen more often.

In addition to his many other

up on your dart throwing. The A. A. needs the money. You'll have

lots of fun and win prizes. You just can't lose.

Those class hockey games are getting nearer and nearer. How
many needed more practices'.^ You wouldn't want your class team
to be short a player or not have a substitute, would you'? The time

of liockey practices is on the bulletin board. So come on out. I hear

that a number of the freshmen are taking hockey in seasonal sports.

You upperclassmen better beware.

The H20 Club will meet Thursday at 7:00. All girls interested in

varsiiy swimminj^ should attend the meeting. The club hopes to

paiticipate m a telegraphic meet some time this year.

See you "from the bleachers" next week.

Beginning in November repre-

sentatives from Loni;vvood College

will visit various high scliools in

the state, in coope^jition with the

.school's college dav ijrosuur.s

Tlie rolk"-;e day programs are

planned to interest hiijli scliool

.seniors in uttendinj.' college and to

help provide tliem vith first hand
information concerning the va-

'.ious colleges.

Mrs. Meade L. Shackleford. di-

rector of piililic relations at Long-
wood College, is in charge of ar-

send Longwokxl

to the li i g h

rangements to

representatives

,schools.

VirHiniu schools planning to ob-

serve college day in November are

Mount V'ernon, Fairfax. Jcffer.son

Senior in Roanoke, William Byrd,

Williani Plemiii'.; in Rianoke, Or-

anue County. .. ui v'.'uiUi Couniy.

Six hish schools in Norfolk and

Portsmouth includin!; Granby,

Maury, Nof.icw. V/il.son, and

Craddock, are plamiing a college

day next montiv Lone.wood «;., be

represented ;'.l all tln' above

.schools.

In addition, IG Sout Invest Vir-

uinia liiuh schools and .innior cul-

Lonuwood's hockey team will ' leges, noi observing a spee'u; col-

Team To Attend

Va. Iloockey

travel to Richmond for tlie state
|

liockcy tournament on No\eml)er
(i and 7.

Richmond Profe.s.soinal Institute *

will be the hostess school for tlie
'

am, will b.> visited

of the Loujiwood

lege (lay j: ;

by member.-

.staff.

These include IJtiblm, I'ula.ski,

Need Relaxation? Start Swimming
c

By LOUSE WILDER
Hi! this is BoDbie Bargebottom, losing my barkebottom.

tournamenl. The games will be I

Di'iPer, Hillsville, Woodlawn, Qa-
I played on the Westliampton Col- !

lax, Marion, Chilhowie, Glad Hill,

first -ice-president in charge of

new recruits for the Awkward
Squad, the exclusive club for

those who are still trying to pad-

dle from the eastern to the
western side of ye olde Atlantic

pool. Care to join us? It really is

fun!

Our model is Johnny Weismul-
ler and our motto is "Keep Per
severing

ming is a fine sport-quite re-

creative to be sure. Most people

Your water-logged friend,

B. B.

Key Chooses Squads
To Cheer I.C Teams
For 1953-54 Session

activities. Mr. Hines is intensely enjoy the smooth rhythm and

interested in writing, and has had graceful feeling of gliding through

several articles published in the water. Then there are those

magazines. 'He is currently work- of us who enjoy .swmiming the

ing on an operatic passion play, length of the pool because, we

and if it becomes famous, Farm- know, we have to before we can

ville can claim for posterity that grab that old .sheepskin. So take

six pages of it were written here, my advice—Start Early! This

Physics, Math. Profs

Go To R-M Openingr

Representing Longwood College,

Dr. Ethel V. Sutherland, profes-

sor of mathematics, and Mrs. T.

h. McCorkle. professor of physics,

attended the formal openin'^ of a

new physics and mathematics
building at Randolph-Macon Col-

lege, Ashland,
dents .

Smithey Hall, dedicated to the

memory of a former professor,

was completed recently and the

convocation honoring its opening
was held Friday, October 23.

By LOUISE WILDER
Moneda Key, head cheerleader

We know that swim- !
"o^nced the results of cheerlead-

ing try-outs. Sixteen girls will

serve on two cheerleading squads.

These squads will cheer alternate-

ly for the hockey and basket ball

games.
These girls are Charlotte Elliot,

Sis Brown, Nancy Lee Harris, Elba
Flynn and Ann Lee Gay. Other
cheerleaders are Ann Witt. Chris-

tie Hulvey, Judy Harris, Lois

Haynes and Betty Cory.

Sally O'Malley. Gayle Peeples.

Charlotte Fudge, Kitty Nelson and
Rhonda Deering will also servc

lege fields.

All Virginia college hockey

teams will be present at the tour-
nament. The tournament is not
an elimination tournament. In-
stead, each team will play two
other teams. It is very probable
that the two teams will be ones
not included in a .school's reuu-

j

lar game .schedule. During the

,
games, judges will ob.serve the va-

1 rious teams. At the end of the
! tournament, girls from the vari-

i ous teams will be chosen by the

\

judges to try out for the fhst and
.second Virginia teams. Final AU-

j

State first and .second teams will

be picked from tho.se girls trying

1
out.

Williaining in Abint;don, Virginia

in Bristol, Richland, Tazewell,

Graham in Bluefleld, Marion Jun-

ior College, and Virginia Inter-

mont College in Bristol.

On the,se tours, colle^o repre-
.sentatives will have an opnortun •

itj to talk w'th .senilis interested

m college and pcisonu'ly inter-

view many '
i o are \n\ i.:lec' in

jongwoiu! (. liege.

In preparation for the visits,

Mrs, Shackleford has asked that
all .students now at colleg" talk

with hometown high school girls

and tell the.n about I.on);wo..d,

so thnt they may ha e .some basic

information. She added that tlie

Last year Lonsnvoods team comments of the colle;;e gi:ls sre

beat RPI and tied Westhainpton.
None of Longwood's team were
picked for the final All-State
teams.

more prolitable as fai a.i intei'-

iMiiig prosptTtive sludriii.; than
:;;i,, other i< -jans.

other good reason for going may
be a little off the record but
swimming is good exercise, you
know. I'll never give up hope of

BYRD

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

SWEATERS — SWEATERS

By "Mademoiselle"
,

Just what you want in every

color of the rainbow. Slipovers

and Cardigans.

$3.98 to $8.95

THE HUB

Farmville's Shopping Center

THEATRE
RKHMOND NOW!

WFLO

Featuring all U-Va. Games
Be at the game right in

your room—Every Saturday.

Game Time 2 P. M.

Continuous Showings from 11 A. M.

Sundays from 12:30 A. M.'

YOU SEE IT

WITHOUT GLASSES!

Cinemascope

Richard
BIRTON

With True Stereophonic Sound

Starring

Jean
SLMMONS

Virlor

BATIRE

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

It The Place For You!

"Soy It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Formville, Va.

SOUTHSIDE

Bring your Kodak films to

be developed and printed

here. Large size prints for

price of small size.

39c

Printed and Developed

Inexpensive Gifts

Longwood Seal Jewelry

Your Patronage

Appreciated

LONGWOOD JEWELERS When you pause... make It count... have a Coke

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

NEWBERRY'S

Amateur Oil Painting Contest

Exhibit Starts Oct. 1st Ends Oct. 31$t

IMPARTIAL JUDGES' DECISIONS ARE FINAL

—VALUABLE PRIZES-

CONTEST DIVIDED IN TO THREE AGE GROUPS
TWO PRIZES AWARDED IN EACH GROUP

All sets are predrawn and marked on canvasses. Oil paint-

ing is simple as 1—2—3. Just follow the numbers.

100 Beautiful Pictures To Choose From

OIL PAINTING SETS $1.79 TO $2.95

J. J. NEWBERRY COMPANY
Purchase Your Set Now —Ask For Entry Blank

DRINK

emv
•10. U ». .AT. 0»f.

lOmiD UNOU AUTHOKIIY Of IMI COCA COU COMPANY lY

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Company

"Cole*" b a rcglitersd trads-mark. © l«53, THF COrA.«OlA COM»A»«T
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In Recognition

A rccdffiiitioii bcstowiriK hiKh hniior

—

Takiriff into consideration the charac-

teristics of scholarshi]); cooperation and

leadership in aca<lemie and cxtra-curricuhir

activilics; citi/.enshi|) and service to school;

and the jn'oniise of future usefulness, a fa-

cully committee has selected ten Lonufwood

students te be named in Who's Who AmonK
Htudenis in American Universities and Col-

lejres, 11)53-54.

What does this recognition mean?

Simply, this honor affords to thesV; students

a compensation for outstandinjr eft'ort and

acfn'evemeid, and a standard of measure-

ment which is comparable to other schol-

astic and service orjranizations. Each stu-

dent will receive membership, without cost;

a certificate, and reco^^nition in the annual

publication for the year during which he

was scdected. Student Placement Service

Of Interest
By JOYCE (JlLLCUKkS 1'

\"iigin..< hns i-eccntly : t
" an

en wheeUs'" in an effort lo extend
to all resident of the state an
opportunity to vitw poiip tine

exhibitions. The Virginia Museum

pondence, travel and interviews, the Who's

Who AmonK Students In American Univer-

sities and Colleges started its first publi-

cation in the school year 1934-35. Six hun-

dred colleges and universities now partici-

pate in this worth-while program.

The honor which has been bepltowed on

this year's representatives well deserves

is also provided by the organization if the our recognition. May thi.s achievement of-

student needs assistance in making employ- f'er hope and encouragement to the future

ment contacts or obtaining recommenda- and satisfaction in the past.

Cheer. Longwood Girls

On November 16, <'lass hockey games

are scheduled to begin and color rush is

to be h(d(l on November ID. weather i)er-

mitting. As usual, you will be hearing the

ever-rei)eated phrase "come out and sup-

port .vonr team." Some students who have

caijtured that Longwood spirit will not up to urged them on to victory. You don't

need to be urged a second time, others will

have to be dragged to the hockey field by

their roommate, suite-mate, or other school-

spirited classmate, and .still others will

stay in the dorms to continue their bridge

game or to read the latest issue of True

('onf(!ssion. It is to the later grouj), espe-

cially, that this article is intended.

Si)orts play an im))ortant inirt in the

school, just as any other phase of college

life. When the dramatics club rehearses

for a play, or the choir prepares for a con-

vi'vi, they expect to have an audience to

watch their performance. You may well im-

tions.

These services rendered by this publica-

tion are enough within themselves to ex-

liress the honor involved to the selected

students. However, Who's Who may also; of Fine Arts' staiT concc vcd ami

be a service to those not cho-sen for mem- '

l^'Kcly desigi.ed this trailer truck

, •, . T. 1 *„•„.: , which was financed by tiustcc^
ber.hip. It serves as a goal to ^^^m't^

.^,,a Uiei^ds oi the mn.lv.r.
greater effort in those who may not other- Americas original • armiobil

;

wise perform to the best of their abilities, jmade its first stup of what is to

The idea of creating a national organiza- '

^^ ^ ^.^^"-f
^'' t""'' ^^'^-

l"^!^^^.

'''

.
Fredericksburg with an exhibiticii

tion for student recognition was conceived of sixteenth and sevaitcentli cen-

21 yars ago. After much research, corre.s- 'tury Dutch and Flemish paint-

ings on loan from the collection

01 Vi^aller P. Chrysler, Jr.

Itineraries will be so arranired

that on completion of one of it.s

lonj,' tours, the vehicle will have
stopped to show its exhibit within
fifteen miles of every Virgini.i

home.
The trailer is equipped to car-

ry almost all the possessions o;

the museum with exception of

certain tapestries and sculpture

too large to handle. A 220-volt

power line furnishes enough elec-

tricity to run the artmobile's pro-
tective and educational devices,

including a burglar alarm, control

of temperature i70 degrees i and
relative humidity 1 35-50 per
cent), carbon dioxide and fire ex-
tinguisher, lighting, and sound
system for lectures and back-
ground music.

j

This museum aLso has a cura- '

tor who .serves as driver and sole

operator of the vehicle. He is Wil- '

liam Gaines, an artist and spe-
|

ciallst in art education. During
exhibition hours, Gaines is posted
in the information booth at the
rear of the trailer. He takes ad-
missions, switches on the back-
ground music, selects lecture rec-

ords, and watches what is going
on inside.

Perhaps his most difficult .iob

is as driver. After three weeks of

practice ,Gaines still has trouble

double-clutching the big truck
through four forward speeds. For
the past two years, he has been
driving a Crosley station wagon.

agine their disappointment if after weeks

of practice, no one shows up to see them
perform. The same thing occurs when a

team which has practiced for weeks has to

play a game and discovers that no one, or

only a handful of supporter^?, have showed

want your team to feel that there is no one

to back them, or to care whether they win

or lose

You will find that you have been miss-

ing out on an important pha.'^e of college

life if you do not attend the college sports

events. Start the year off right by showing

some of that good 'ole Longwood spirit;

show your team that you appreciate their

efforts to try to win for you and that you

are behind them all the way. Be seeing you

on the A. A. field next Monday!

—Else Wente

I'or a

with ni(U(

dinner."

That's

kinds and types of food is expected. When
a combination i)leasing to many students

is discovered, the fretpient u.se of this meal

facilitates planning. Then, too, only certain

foods can be iH'epared well in large quan-
tities; prest'ut food prices are also a neces-

sary considcr.'ition. Have you ever planned
and iiri'iiared three meals each day for nine

months, for (i5() people -or two people?

The same factors hold true at home as

well as at college.

I'lu' quantities of food served and the

(pialily lit' preparation have been the two
most frequent complaints so far this seni-

estei-. W^' a^ree that it seems inexcusable

that there is not enough food to .serve

eight peoiile at each table. However, both
ot the.so are now under the cooperative con-

sideration of the Student Standards ("om-
milte and the dining hall staff. Investiga-

tions and imiirovements are underway and

~THE ROTUNDA
KsULUahcU Novemln^r 25, 1U2U

Publlihetl Iwice monthly during tha collage year, axcapt durins
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Memories of By-Gone Days
Reveal Normal Seliool Ways

By SIIIUM V WARD

Food For Thought

man seldom thinks of anything will be made.

earnestne.ss than he does his Two other complaints can usually be

heard concerning the dining hall. The first

the dry comment of Samuel of these, coming from the dining hall staff,

Johnson and since the heyday of earliest is promptness to meals. The handbook
liabylonian dinner parties many other men states that there are 10 minutes between
through ages poets, diners, and college the last bell and locking the doors. Last
student.s^-have had a few words to say on year in an effort to help student waitresses
the subject of repasts for various occasions arrive at classes on time after meals, this

and situation.H. was changed to five minutes. So far, this
Now, let's face it. or course, you will not year, the dining hall has been lenient in

like all the foods .served or the way they are observing this rule, but becau.se it does
prepared— it's not like home. An amount create a problem for waitresses, students
of .siniiliarity and recurrence of the .same are asked to .show more understanding and

make an effort to be on time.

The second complaint concerns the en-

tire atmosphere of the dining hall itself.

So maybe it isn't so quiet and restful as

home. Any problem here must be traced

back to the students themselves. There's a

time and place for everything and if you
think sujiper is the proper place for a ren-

dition of "Dixie" then sing. But don't blame
the meat course for indigestion.

It seems only natural that in a college

as crowded with activities as L.ongwood,

there would be occasion.s on which cheering

and singing in the dining hall would be

proper but as an every night occurrence

the noi.se and confusion easily takes away
from the attractiveness of dinner. One's

public conduct is surely a reflection upon
the training and guidance he has received

at home. This holds true whether at a

theatre, in a department store, or in a col-

lege dining hall. Observance of the simple.st

courtesies will not eliminate the fun at

mealtimes but simply add to our enjoyment
with a feeling of relaxation and pleasure.

In order to make real improvements the

understanding and mutual cooperation of

students and administration must be

Social Notes
By CAROLYN STA.NLEV

Our Longwood gals are often seen
At football games and dances;
Smiling, laughing, living awhile,
And e.xchanging friendly glances—
At U. Va.-Tech-W & L—
As well as other places^
But woe to the professor that has

to look

At droopy "Monday morning's"
faces

!

Engaged
We would like to congratulate
Nancy Stark, for she received thi.';

week end, a beautiful diamond
ring from Roland Garrett, of M' d-
ical College of Virginia! Sue Mc-
Neill received a diamond last Fri-

day from Harlan Stolzenburg of
Camp Pickett.

Pinned
Norma Jean Croft has received

a Chi Phi .sweetheart pin from
Joe Gillespie. Also pinned is .June

Elder to Chippy Wood at M. I. T.
Oh. the.se .spohomores

!

Virginia

With the be-boop of Louie Pre-
ma—a sweet trumpet by Charlie
Spivak—Openings at U. Va. were
terrific as always— and enjoyed
by all! Those in Charlottesville

for the past week end included
Peggy Ilyus, Joyce Quick, Lucy
Thwing, Flip Blake, Jane Blake,
Patricia Ashby, Beverly Harlowe,
Adele Donaldson, Joyce Gillchrest,

Ruth Gilliland, Patty Kappes,
Judy Knight, Geraldine Luck^
Florence Pollard, Elsie Webb, Lib
Boswell, and Nancy Deaton.
Kay Pelter. Fannie Scott, Alice

Callaway, Liz Dehaven, and Bob-
bie Assaid, attended the West
Vlrginla-Tech game at Morgan-
town, W, Va , this pa.st week end.
Journeying to the "big city" of

Washington was Ellie Everett who
attended G. W. homecoming cel-

ebrations. Speaking of Washing-
ton—did everybody know Jane
Bailey visited her friend "Billy,"

there?

Wedding Bells

This past week end Mary Ellen
Booth, a former member of the
Junior class, was married to

Swanson Hoinsby in Newport
News. Those that were able to at-
tend were Nancy Nelson, who was
Mary Ellen's bridesmaid, and Joan
DeAlba, Pat Altwegg, Peggy Hood

"Dearie, do you remember when
. . . there were no paved streets

in Farmville; only sand walks
donned the State Female Normal
School campus; and the girls of
the day wore their hair knotted
in the back with curls on the side
if possible: if not, braids were
permissible!

. . . tiie Hampdcn-Sydncy stu-

dents could only visit the Normal
School en Friday nights! Girls re-

ceived their greatest pleasure
when they went to H.-S. to hear
the boys preach on Wednesday
night,

. , , the boys at H.-S. organized
a Ministerial Band. On one cer-
tain occasion, they played at the
Kappa Sig house where the Nor-
mal girls and H.-S. boys gatluM-
rd for introductions!

. . the Tea Room opened in

November, 192L An editorial in

the Rotunda that year. expres.sed

their delight on its oppniiv;. It

stated:

"Tiie Alumnae A.ssociation is

openin/ a tea room in the school
early next week. It will no longer
);e neces,sary fi r you to go down
town to vei a t-.^ndwich and a cup
of chocolate—you can be served in

the tea room! By patronizing the
tea room, you wi'l save yourself

the trouble of walking down town;

will please Dr. Jarman and Miss
i Mary by keeping off the street;

I and you will help the Student
\
Building Fund,"

I

... it was of highest import-
;
ance to students, faculty members,
alumnae and townspeople to raise

' enough money for the coiistruc-
'

1 '11 of the present Student Build-
1!' :.

... •Rat Week" was, at that
time, unknown!

, , . the Hampden-Sydney Or-
chestra played for the Cotillion

dances, here. Girls were required
then to invite one boy, two girls

and visitors before being allowed
to att( nd the dances.

. . . Physical Education Depart-
ii,mt sp;:nsored hik'n'\ for credit!

^iie r-eneral rules for hikin" were:
1. Hik'Hf means walking at the

iT'te of one mile in 20 nvnutes.
2. Nunb.r of students in hiking

puty must nat ]w le.ss than siy

hikers, and luu.st be undei the
leadership of a captain approved
by the I Ir • ( r, Education Dnpart-
n nt.

3. Hikin;, rout.es a'p from Little

Buffalo Street up to High Street
i>nd on the Hampden - Sydney
P.oad to Baptist Hill.

Any "ludent who hikLxi 10 miles
each week for 10 weeks, i e., 100

I Continued on Pane 4)

Church News
By ANNi' THAXI'ON
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sought. These are a problem in the college

community, but bv recognizing them we'^^'t'i Kent. Mary Hundley. June

••in ,ln >j(»mt>thinir .iioiif it
Manlove. Nancy Tanley Masters,

I an uo sometning auout it. . ^„^ y^^.^ ^^.^^^

Twenty-five BSU'eis attended the

conventii^n in Ricliniond, October
31 -November 1.

Sunday, November 15, the Bap-
ti.st;; will be hosts for the inter-

denominational Union Vespers
service at 7 o'clock at the First

Baptist Church. A University of

Richmond student will speak on

"We Are All Harvesters," with
special music by the BSU choir.

Everyone is invited.

f'atholii:

The m. clings of the Newman
Club are held every other Tuesday
at 7 o'clock p. m., in room 22. The
meetings, which consi.st of a bu:;i-

ness session followed by individual

questions and di.scu.ssion, arc now
underway.

Girls of all denominations are

welcomed and cordially invited to

attend. The president of the group
is Doris Garlasco: secretary-treas-

urer. Doris Kvasnicka.
Episcopalian

On November 22, the bi-month-
ly buffet .supper will be at 6 p. m.

^

at the Parish House with a guest

speaker.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

The interdenominational stu-

dent group on this campus sent
three represeniatives from Long-
wood to North Carolina's fall I.

V. C, F, conference this past week-
end. November 7-8, held at Camp
New Hope, North Carolina, near
Chapel Hill. The girls attending
were Nannie Andrews, Mary Ellen
Ilawthorrne, and Emilie Eggeit.
John's gospel is being studied

this year in the weekly Bible study
group at b o'clock p. m., in the
"Y" lounge. Everyone interested
in this study and in Christian
fL'llowship is invited to attend.
Mctliodist

On Sunday, November 8, twen-
ty-one members of Wesley Foun-
dation atniiated with the Farm-
ville Methodist Church.

At the conference held here
November 7-8, Rose Frost was

[

elected treasurer of the Methodist
Student Movement in Virginia.

Prpvliyti rian

On November 8, at 7 o'clock, a

Hymn Sing was led by Mr. Charles

Attix, music instructor at Long-

wood, and Nancy McLawhorn. On
November 21. there will be a party

for the group.

4' -^
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2 L C Girls to Play in Hockey Tourney

As Representatives on Virginia Team
Two Longwood girls placed on

the two Virginia hockey teams

chosen at the Virginia Field

Hotkey Association tournament

held in Rich'"ond November 6-7.

Shirley Mallory from Richmond
was selected as goalie for the

Virginia Team. Clara Borum from

Burkeville was chosen center

forward for the Virginia Reserve

Team.
Players for the two team.s were

chosen on past experience, stick-

work and individual skill, and

ability to play as a part of a

team.
No games were played at the

tournament due to the heavy

snow. However, every team re-

presented at the tournament has

been seen in a game this year by

at least one member of the selec-

tion committee.

All girls selected for the two

teams will go to the Southeast

Tournament in Baltimore, Mary-
land, on November 14 and 15.

Three Southeast Teams will be

chcsen in Baltimore to attend

the National Hockey Tournament
The teams placing people on the

two Virginia teams were Long-

wood 2; Sweet Briar, 4; West-
liampton, 4; Campus Characters,

1; Madison, 1; Richmond Club,

6; Little Colonels, 4; William and
Mary. 1.

President Welcomes
22 'Granddaughters'
To Club Membership

Twenty- two "granddaughters"
were recently initiated into Long-
wood's Granddausliter's Club. To
be eligible foi- membership in this

group a student mu.st be the

daughter or granddaaghter of a

former Longwood girl. President
Clare Davis initiated the new
members who included Jane Lee
Dougherty, Suzanne Garner, .Jean

Haden. Juditli Lee Harris, Josi ph-
ine Hillsman. Virginia Lee Hen-
ton, and Ann McMullen. Al.so.

Barbara Persinger. Virginia Lee
Paoe. Prances Raine. Edna Eliza-

beth Ram.scy. Ann Savedge, Eliz-

abeth Yancey, Annie Jones, Nan-
cy Quarles, Jane Railey, Ann.
Thomas, and Margaret Miller

complete the list.

CLASS HOCKKY SCHEDl'LE

Nov. 16—4 p. m.
Freshmen vs. Juniors

Sophomores vs. Seniors

Nov. 17—4 p. m.
Sophomores vs Juniors

Nov. 18—4 p. m.
Freshmen vs. Seniors

Nov, 19—4 p. m.
Freshmen vs. Sophomore

Nov. 20—4 p. m.
Juniors vs. Seniors

AA Sets Color Rush
"Color Rush" marking the an-

nual intra-class hockey games,

will be held on November 19. aflei-

the Freshman and Sophomore

hockey game. Tryouts for runners

'n color rush will be on Thursday

afternoon at 5:00, Immediately

followiiifj hockey practice.

Hockey Team
Goes To Meet

Fourteen Longwood hockey
layers ace mpained by Miss

Olive Her, professor of physical

3ducation, and Mi.ss Rebecca

3rockenborouBh, assistant pro-

essor of physical education, at-

tended the Virginia Field Hockey
\s-;)ciation Tournament at West-
lan^r.ton College in Richmond on
Nove.mber 6-7.

Longwood was scheduled to play

the Richmond Club on Friday
ifternoon and Petersburg Club
Salurdaj morning. However, due
to the heavy .snowfall n.T games
were played either day.

Friday's scheule of events was
Jrjpi-ed cu.Tipletely. Saturday the

State teams and coaches attend-

ed a business meeting in which
:he eiec'lion of several officers

if the Virginia Field Hockey
A.ssociation w'as held and mem-
bers of the Virginia and Virginia

Reserve teams were announced.
Following the business meeting,

.1 lun:-heon was held in the West-
har.ipton dinin? hall. At this time

! the De.m of Vv'omen and president

;
jf Westliampton's Student Body

; welcot'.ied the teams and coaches.

Those girls attending the tourna
ment fr m Longwood were Clara

! Borum. Palsy Sanford, Helen
I Hart.s, Elleanor Koch, Else Wente,
Jane Lohr, Mary Anne Ward,
Anne Mallory, Patsy Hamner,
Carolyn Gray, Mary Davis, and
Louise Wilder.

'Who's Who'
^Continued from Page 1)

state BSU convention.

Patsy Sanford, of Farmville, is a

physical education major. She is a

member of the AA Council, presi-

dent of the Monogram Club, FTA
captain of varsity hockey team,
Cotillion Club and Alpha Sigma I

Alpha, social sorority. She parti-

cipatse in several vaisity sports

,

and recently received a white

;

blazer for her oustanding partlci-
'

pation.

Else Wente, of Warwick, is also

a physical education major. She
is president of the AA Council, a

member of the Monogram Club,
t

H^O Club, Kappa Delta Pi.. FTA,

!

AKG, Cotillion Club. Student Gov-
;

ernment Association, Canterbury
Club and Student Standards.
Mary Dcrmy Wilson of Danville;

is an elementary major. She is

president of the Student Govern-
ment Association, .secretary of

AKG, Kappa Delta Pi. Pi Delta
Epsilon. FTA, ACE, a.ssistant busi-

np.ss manager of The Viiginian:

House Council, College Choir, Co-
tillion Club, and Kappa Delta, so-

cial sorority. Her other activities

include serving as president of

her freshman, sophomore, and
j

junior classes, Fieshman com-
I
mission, and ringmaster of the
College Circus.

I

l/vhen you pause... make It count... have a Coke

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

See Us For Xmas Gifts

Charge Account Invited

Christmas Gifts For

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

"Say it With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Vo.

CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST

It's our pleasure to do busi

ness with you!

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

Is The Place For You!

GREYHOUND
Heop Big Borgain for Everybo<fy

Going Home for Thanksgiving!

Lynchburg $1.30 Norfolk 3.45
Roanoke 2.60 Newport News 3.55
Richmond 1.75 Alexandria 4.05
Washington 4,20 Winchester 4.30

Plus V. S, Tax

Big EXTRA Savings on Round-Trip Tickets

Greyhound Terminal 3rd & Garden Sts. Phone 745

GREYHOUND

SOUTHSIDE

Bring your Kodak films to

be developed and printed

here. Large size prints for

price of small size.

39c

Printed and Developed

•OmEO UNO» AUIHOWTY Of THE COCA COU COMPANY W
Lynchbnrg Coca-Cola Bottling Company

"Cak*" b a registered Irode-mark. © 1953, THt fO'"*VOiA r,-)>j?iMY

"DORM-
STORMER"
. . . one of the wonderful

flannettes

and adored

you've seen

in "Seventeen"

Magazine!

IN FIREMAN RED
IN WINTER WHITE

You'll be the envy of the dorm in

your Fireman Red or Winter
White flonnelettes. They're cute
. . . they're WARM . . . they're

WASHABLE ... and ideal for

sleeping or lounging. So comfy,
too . . . with Schronk's free-

action Syl-0-Sleeves to keep
underarms from binding or rip-

ping.

Jack-Be-Nimble

Night Shirt

In sanforized* red flannelette or win-
ter white . . . witii her and wtiite

striped knit trim. Sizes 32-28 $5.98

Matching Sporty Pants. Wear them
for outdoor, winter or spectator

sports too. Red and white stripe knit

trim $1.98

Matching red and white knit Cap
and Booties $1.98

*l% max. shrinkage

JiOcii^u{d<^?t<i^
House of Quality Farmville, Vo.
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A Challenge

In tlic form of the largest event ever

iiiidcrtakcfi by the entire LoiiRWood student

tiody alone. May Day 1954 will act as a

trial and a challenge to all. For the (inst

time ever, this event will be completely

under student supervision with a general

chairnian at the head of activities for prep-

aration of the day.

Since the method of handling May Day

is no new and vast in scope, too much stress

on the ini|)ortance of complete student co-

oi)eration cannot be voiced. Without this

whole-hearted support, the undertaking

will not be possible or practical.

Briefly, with the election of general

chairman and business manager as leaders

of May Day, nominations for various posi-

tions on the steering committees can be

drawn-up and formulated. This action will

be accortjplished by the two heads and a

nominating committee composed of stu-

dent government members. When .selec-

tions are completed, two names for chair-

man of each of the committees will be sub-

mitted on the ballot for student voting.

Kach elected committee head will, in turn,

ichoose her committee members to work

with her; then the rest of the planning,

work and activitiy concerned, will fall di-

rectly into the hands of the entire remain-

ing student population.

With the full realization that a definite

change has occurred, students and admin-

istrative members should feel that this ac-

tion is another step to more independent

student expression in activities.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, associate pro-

fessor of physical education, has acted, in

the past, as adviser to May Day festivi-

ties. With her efforts and hard concentra-

tion of time, energy, and work, she has en-

couraged growth and versatility in past

programs.

But May Day is still growing. This step

which is being taken for the first time is

substantial proof of this extension. Will it

fail its purpose? Not if students display

the same Longwood spirit expres.sed pre-

viously in all occasions; but the challenge

is there. It is significant ; it is important and
it can be met.

Pride and the Press

It is with pride that the Rotunda an-

nounces the addition of 24 new members to

its staff. After a try-out time of more than

six week.s\ these new reporters, typists, and

distributors have been chosen on the basis

of initiative, interest, and ability, to take

their place on our staff.

Writing for a newspaper, particularly a

college publication, is not so glamorous a

Jol) as the piiiilic may sup|)o.se. It involves

count less routine details, time, checking

and (loulile checking, and effort. In.spired,

perhaps, by a touch of "i)rinter's ink dizzi-

ness" the.se new staff niemliers have met
the prime retiuisite for a newspaper posi-

tion they have shown themselves willing

to work.

The chief inirpose of the Rotunda—
or of ;iii> newspaper— is to "sell" it.self

to readers liy keeping them informed of

current affairs. In the college commu-
nity, its puriiose is also to present a chron-
icle of campus events, to afford journalistic

experience, to represent the opinions of the
entire college iiopulation, and to ui)hold
the ideals and sjiirit of the college.

Kuring |)ast weeks there has been much
discussion of freedom of the press, espe-
*'''ill.^. I'l the college press. It is a chief
(lemoi ralie principle that freedom and lib-

erty incur certain responsibilities and re-

.^'irutn.n.s. hh-ally, these restrictions are
self-imposed. When the individual or group
cannot do this, they must be set up by some
external source. The responsibilities of
freedom which must lie accepted by the
in'css on its highest and most democratic
level or include strict adherence to fact, in-

tegrity even when expressing opinion, and
the consideration of the rights of other
persons or groups.

The greatest satisfaction gained m work
on the Uotiiiula. e\en more than pride in
jK'rsonal accomplishment, is the knowleilge
tliat this iiewspai)er is published without

the jurisdiction of any faculty or admin-
istration member in forming policy. We feel

that only in this way can we represent the

college to the fullest. The material printed

in the Rotunda is chosen according to the

discrimination of the staff itself, considera-

tion being given to importance, available

space, currency, and chiefly, to the remem-
bering and upholding of the ideals of the

college. Perfection in this is a goal towards
which w^e are still striving and the best

liossible judgment and representation in

news coverage is an aim.

Thankful People

"Come ye thankful people, come . .
."

From our pilgrim forefathers in the

autumn of 1621 to us, the present day
citizens of the United States, thanks have
been expres.sed to God for the many bless-

ings He has bestowed upon His peoples

during the year, by their traditional cele-

bration of Thanksgiving Day.

A spirit of warmth and even greater love

for his neighbor seem to radiate from every

person during this season.

Thanksgiving is a time for laughing, a

time for loving, and a time for praising.

.V feeling of excitement permeates the air

at the mention of Thanksgiving, for in

every individual the season is connected
with a happy thought. He may be going
home to be with mom, dad, and sis; he may
be going to the big game in his hometown;
or he may have a great feeling of .satisfac-

tion Ijecause he has given another person a
happy Thanksgiving.

In reality, these thoughts are in our
midst all during the year but Thanksgiv-
ing .season seems to bring them out in the
open. Although it is a reminder to us, we
should not wait for this season to show-

God our gratefulness but think of every
day as a day of Thanksgiving.

Social Notes
By CAROLYN STANLEY

Judsin.y from all my re.search

—

it must liave been a "lost week-
end" around our quaint little town
of Farmville—There are several

days in a week—three in a week-
end and four to catch up on one's

sleep.

Congratulations to Marian Ward
who has a lovely diamond from
Lary Carter of Suffolk.

Adelaide Kirby received a Sig-

ma Nu pin from Mac Bridgeforth.

Jr., who attends University of

the South, Sewanee, Tenn.

Phyllis Powell also received a
pin from Clifford Jenkins, an Al-
pha Gamma Rho, wlio graduated
from the University of Maryland.
Va. Tech

The jazzy music of Louis Pri-

ma, and the sweet sax of Buddy
Morrow set the stage for Tech
Opening dances of the Cotillion

and German Clubs! Lon.^vvood
girls were well represented in bit-

ter cold of 20 degree weather, B-
burg this past week end. Tho.se

who attended included Kay Pel-
ter, Liz DeHaven, Fannie Scott,

Barbara Felthaus. Cindy Baldwin.
Anne Moore, Beryle Whitt, Gar-
land Webster, Jackie Marshall,
and Maryaret Duke. Also. Betty
Barr, Ellen Thomas, Jean Hay-
den, Pattie Deering, Mary Ann
Jennings, Eloise Macon, and Lor-
ette Brooking attended.

Still others (those Hollins girls

didn't stand a chance ! i were Sis

Brown, Lois Ann Childers, Mai-y
Davis, Becky Fizer, Ellen Hiim-
lett, Doris Harcum, Nancy Harris.

Mary Jo Hutchinson, Virginia

Johnston, Carolyn James, Gayle
Peoples, Betsy Richardson, Eliza-

beth Riley, Bev. Taylor, Ann
Tliomas and Dorothy Thomas.

Also Bobbie Southern, Ann
Carter Wendenburg and yours
truly traveled to B-bur?'.

W and L Homeroming:
The Homecoming week end for

W&L was a big success—could be
because they beat Virginia! Alice

Calloway, Connie Coiner, Betty
Jean Jenkins. Iris Arnn and Peg-
gy Hood were all on hand for the
celebration.

Richmond

Those who .journeyed to the big
city for U. of Richmond Home-
coming game against Wm. and
Mary were Karen Spencer, Mary
Ellington, Betty Pat Rogers and
Gail Patrick. Also Iris Scott, and
Barbara Peach attended.
Randolph -Macon
Always a great game of the year

is the Hampden-Sydney-Randolph
-Macon game! It was Homecom-
ing for Randolph-Macon, and
Ashland went all out for the oc-
casion—low lights and everything!
It is diflicult to tell who was sit-

ting on which side, but I'd bet
my last dollar on Dale Brothers,
Mary Elva Robin.son, and Peggy
Worthington—who I know were
on the R-M bleachers! Also at-
tending the game were Pat Alt-
wegg, Anne Foster, Dot Douglas,
Margie Smallwood, Diane Acree,
Stephanie Bauder, Shirley Childs,
Betty Cory, Bettie Crawford, Nor-
ma Jean Croft, Margaret Diyden,
Shirley Garst, Jerry Haley, Bil-

lie Miller, Hoop Islin, Anne Bank-
head, Elizabeth Pancake, Anne
Poole and Sylvia Reames. Al.so

Pattie Parker, Nellie Lucy, and
Katherine Miller, and Martha
Donaldson attended.

Simon ini Family Relates

Experiences of Life Abroad

Colleo;iate (Jiatter

By MARGARET MILLER

Things are in full swing at oth-

er colleges, .so let's take a quick

trip to a few- campu.ses to .see

what's going on.

j

An appreciative audience at

I Sweet Briar College enjoyed a

j

concert of varied selections given

j

by the Italian quartet not too long

ago.

From RPI's "The Proscript."

j

wc learn that four college new s-

i paper editors were permitted be-

hind the Iron Curtain to ob.serve

Russian college life and college

newspaper factilities. They visit-

ed the Soviet University and were
free to roam Moscow streets, plan

tlieir own activities, and walk in

and out of Soviet classrooms, ques-

tioning students and instructors.

! The entire student body and
faculty of Sullins College attended

the concert 'Jiven by the St. Paul's

Cathedral Choir of London, Eng-
land. This was the fourth per-

formance by the choir since their

arrival in New York on Septem-
ber 31. Their United States' torn-

marks the first time in their 800

year history that the choir has

left England.

Still at Sullins, we .sec that Ray
McKinley played for tlieir first

dance, the Cinderella Ball. Ac-
cording to "Look and Down Beat
Magazines," the McKinley group
with Ray himself at the drums

i

i
was chosen "Most Versatile Band
in the Land."

j

This ends another trip to other

colleges for this time. Be on hand
the next time we head for inter-

esting campu.ses—no reservations

needed.

Chilean Man Finds

I

Newspaper Error

j

Valparaiso, Chile

!

NovemlSer 10, 1953

I

Miss Gloria Anderton
,
Longwood College

j
Farmville, Virginia

jU. S. A,

I

Dear Miss Anderton:
In the October 7, 1953 i.s.sue of

your famous newspaper. "The Ro-

1

tunda," of world-wide circulation,

you stated that the Chilean stu-

! dent in L, C, Miss Silvia Bascour,

is "an attractive, dark-eyed bru-

nette."

She is attractive, O. K., but if

you take a closer look you'll real-

ize that her lovely eyes arc not

dark, but yellow-green and some-
times light brown, depending on
the color she is wearing and the

luminosity of the day.

My congratulations to the pub-
lishing staff of your nice news-
paper.

Sincerely yours,

Jorge Zbinden Silva

A Chilean Reader

'Editor's Note: This letter was
received by Gloria Anderson after

the recent appearance of her in-

terview with Spanisli informant,
Silvia Bascour.

By MARGARET DRYDEN and
GAIL LEONARD

I

"Paris—a wonderful city—but
I the trallic ! I suspect that the med-
i
als Frenchmen wear on the

I

Champs d'Elysees' on Sunday are
' not for getting their man on the

I

field of battle but for getting him
in the middle of the street."

i So commented Dr| R. C, Simon-

}

ini on tratlic in France's capitol

I

city. Dr, Simonini, chairman of

the Longwood College English de-

partment, is studying and lectur-

ing in Italy this winter on a Full-

bright .scholarship. Recent letters

to memliers of the Ei!'.;li,sh depart-
;
meiit and friends in the student
body relate their first r.Tipressions

and activities to date.

Most of the scenei-y which the
Simonini's have ob,served has been
most attractive. Dr. Simonini
compared the vineyards of .south-

ern F'rance displaying colors of

red. yellow, brown, and green, to

a Van Gough painting. In con-
trasi . Mrs. Simonini remarked
that Genoa impressed her as be-

ing one of the dirtiest waterfront
cities that she had seen.

Since the family is living in

Florence, they gave a full descrip-

tion of that city. Tlie following

is quoted from one of their let-

ters:

"Florence is a magnificent city

of art and culture where every

.stone has its Italian and English
artistic and literary as.sociations.

The Biowning's Casa Guidi is just

across the Arno near the Pltti

Palace! the children play in the

Cassive park where Shelley wrote
his 'Ode to the West Wind:" the

cypre.ss-shrouded English Ceme-
tery at the Piazza Dostello con-
tains the graves of Mrs. Brown-
ing. Landar. Clough, and others;

Bellosquardo. where "the beauty
of hills and skies inspired the

quality of thought and art" in

Cooper, Hawthorne, the Brown-
ings, and James " overlooks the

city opposite us: and across the

liver near Jarre del Gallo is the

house of Galileo where he was
visited by Milton. Then there are

the Italian poets . . . but enough
of this lest I sound like the Ente
Provinciale per il Jarlsino,"

Dr. and Mrs. Simonini, and
their tv.o children, Diane and
Charlie, are living in a "pension"
with an Italian professor and his

family. Much of their free time Ls

spent visiting palaces, churches,

mu,scums, parks, and driving to

nearby towns, A humorous inci-

dent occurred when Charlie, the

y;:unger child, upon see ng Raph-
ael, famous portrait of Pope Jul-

ius II, decided that he looks like

Santa Clau.s—^and told everyone

in the UlTizi so! On the other

hand, Diane thought it was rather

sillv that Michelangelo's David
should not have any clothes on
and that some of the Romans
should have bathed out in the

open.
As a whole the Simonini's are

enjoying their stay in Italy. Nat-

urally, they are interested in re-

ceivini; news from home. Their

address is as follows:

Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Simonini
Care U S I S
V;h Tornamuoni, 16

Firenze, Italia
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From the Bleachers
By LOUISE WILDER

Color Rush is here again! What colors will be flying over the

Rotunda. Student, Library, Junior and Senior buildings? To see the

winners for yourselves, stay for a few minutes after the last class

hockey game tomorrow for Color Rush races. Those girls running

for red and white will be Nancy Hartman, Roberta Wiatt, Patsy San-

ford, Jane Lohr and Edith Frame. Green and White runners will be

Barbara Tyler, Dot Morris, Pattie Parker, Buzzy Hartis and Helen

Waitman. One girl from each color team will run for each building.

Come out and give your team runners some support!

2 Hockey Players
|

Journey To Meet
|

The 1953 Southeast Field Hock-
ey Tournament was held at the
Friends School, in Baltimore.
Maryland. November 14 and 15.

Virginia, Delaware, Baltimore
and Washington were represented
by two teams each. Shirley Mal-
lory and Clara Borum from Long-
wood played on the Virginia and
Virginia Reserve Team, respec-

tively.

The Virginia Team lost to

Washington 4-1 and tied both
Delaware and Baltimore 3-3. The

HomeEc Club 11 June 1953 Graduates of Lonj^wood

To Sell Cake

Though it does not get much recognition, soccer is another team

sport taught at Longwood in the fall. A round robin soccer tourna-

ment was held in Mrs. Emily K. Landrum's 10 a. m. and 11 a. m.

freshman physical education classes. The two highest teams and the

:,wo lowest teams in the tournament met in rival games on the AA
field last week. Of the two highest. Nancy ToUey's team from the ' Virgiina Reserve Team was un
10 a. m. clas won over Katherine Kamp's team from the 11 a. m. defeated. It won over Washington

class by a score of 8-0. Of the two lowest teams. Nancy Striplin's i7-0, Baltimore 4-1 and Delaware

team of the 11 a. m. class brat Harriet Browning's team from the
^

6-0.

10 a. m. class 4-2.
!

^ ^^'^^ ^"° .second Southeast
i team was cho.sen Sunday after-

"Rec" Leadership Class noon. Seven players from the two
Virginia teams placed on the two

The Recreational Leadership class under the direction of Miss

Olive Her is conducting a survey to find the recreational interests and
|

from Washington, four from Dela

^„„^„ „f fi,„ „i..i„ „t T„^.„„„«^ ware and five from Baltimore on
needs of the girls at Longwood. .u o n, ^ .. rr^t- ^ ^^the Southea.st team. The South-

If enough people are interested in certain activities, it may ^^^^ team will attend the National

. ,1., , a- .1. i ,u 1 u, J ci ui Hockey Tournament at Hunter
be possible to offer them to the girls as an enjoyable and Profitable

: ^^jj^g^ ^^ ^^^, Y^^.j^ during

One-quarter pound red cherries,

one-half pound of raisins, two

teaspons all spice, and one Mer-
ry Christmas song. These are few

of the ingredients members of the

Home Economics Club have been

measuring out for tlie past few-

days for fruitcakes and plum pud-
dings.

At the last club meeting, the

Home Economics majors decided

once again to sell these two Yule-

tide favorites. Joan Williams was

appointed chairman of the com-

mittee to select a recipe and to as-

semble supplies. The chairman or

the committee for selling is Mary
Barksdale. The cakes and pud-
dings will be made by the sopho-

more and junior food classes.

The fruitcakes are to be sold

Enter Teaehinj!: Profession In Virjsinia

Southeast teams. There were five
|
for $1.20 for one pound and $1.00

for each additional pound. One
dollar per pound will be the price

of the plum puddings. All orders

must be in by Thanksgiving.

way to spend their .spare time.

The list includes swimming, canasta, bridge, scrabble, bingo,

checkers, badminton .ping-pong, sutfleboard. hiking, dancing, handi-

crafts, group .singing, instrumental groups, book reviews, debating

and dramatics.

Anyone who wants to buy a bathing suit can purchase one in

the dressing room on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at 11,

2 and 3 p. m. Everyone who uses the school pool must wear
a regulation suit.

Thanksgiving.

May D^ Heads
(Continued from Page 1)

make major decisions concerning

May Day, will

committees.

Jean Hodges, a senior from
Wuynesville. North Carolina, has

been active in class and varsity

Publishers Announce
Sale of History Book

Eight thousand copies of "A
.select their own 1 History of the South." by Dr.

Francis Butler Simkins, Longwood
history professor, have been plac-

ed on sale to the public.

The 655-page book, listed by the

Student Assemblage
^Continued from Page 1)

Council. Ann Foster, a senior, was
elected to fill this position for the

present year. She had been temp-

5 To Represent LC
At Madison, Nov. 21

The H20 Club is really going to

town . . . Harrisonburg, that is.

for Joan Ward, Patsy H'amner.

Else Wente. Elleanor Koch, and
Ann Snyder are attending the

orarll^app^oint^d aUhel^^eginning
^^"^"c, W^rkship at Madison Col

of this semester, when it was ne-
cessary to call an emergency meet-
ing of the Board. The new amend-
ment will allow for such emer-

lege this Saturday. November 21.

The club is also making plans

for the water pageant which will

be presented on December 10, un-

athletics and is vice-president of Publishers as "the complete story

the college Athletic Association from Jamestown settlement to the

present" will be the sixth book
that Dr. Simkins has written and

Iji.st spring she served as chair-

man of the property committee ... ^ . ^^. . , . ,..^.

for May Day. Jean is aLso a mem- Published. Others include The
Tiillman Movement in South Car-

ber of Cotillion Club. Monogram
Club, and Future Teachers of

America.

Mary Lou, a business major

senior from Smithfield. is now

serving as treasurer of the Com-

mercial Club. Also active in intra-

mural athletic. Mary Lou has

served on the Athletic A.ssociation

council as manager of class soft-

ball. She is a member of the Co-

tillion Club, Future Teachers of

America, and Alpha Sigma Alpha,

.social sorority.

olina." "South Carolina During
Reconstruction." "Women of the

Confederacy." "Pitchfork Ben
Tillman.' and "The South, Old
and New, 1820-1947." He has also

recently completed a history text

of Virginia for seventh grade stu-

dents.

gencles which may rise in the "^«?' the chairmanship of Roberta

future. As the system now stands,
]

Wiatt.

the chairman is not appointed un-
til spring or when needed.
Dr. George W. Jeffers, profe.ssor

of biology, was re-elected by the

student body to serve as faculty

advisor to the council for the third

consecutive year.

Installation of Connie Coiner,

and Loretta Kesterson. newly
elected representatives into the

council, was conducted by Mary
Denny. Three dining room host-

esses. Ellen Porter. Billie Tliomp-

linson. and Patty Deering, and fire

warden. June Manlove. were also

inducted.

Seventy-two June '53 graduates
have entered the teachintj iirofes- '

sion. and are now in.structors in

schools in various cities and towns
throughout Virginia. A few luive

journeyed out of state.

Margaret Taylor. Nancy Lawr-

ence, and Mrs. Nell B. Green are

teaching in Suffolk, Lontjwood is

well represented in Hampton with
Sarah Ann Conley. Frances Evans,
Betsy Hankins, Ami Carico Jones,

:

Jacqueline Lackey, and Mary Bet-
ty Abbitt. Bettye Lou Van de Reit.

Sophie Urso, Mary Winst(ui .lohn-

son. and Eugenia Koiarliai'.s liave

accepted positions in Norfolk.

Matilda Creasy and Helen
Barrow are teaching in Warwick.

Franklin gained four Loivuvood
graduates. They are Mary Jane

[

Tyus, Joanne Sleek, Gwendolyn
Bain and Mar,yuei-ite Smith. Caro-

j

lyn Patrtridge Drewiy is teaching
j

in Southampton County. Janice
Pinkard, Helen Castros, Nancy
Driskill and Lelia Wingtield are

teaching in Roanoke. Wanda Kar-
let has a teaching po.sition in

Roanoke County.

Barbara Ann Cotton and Caro-
line McDonald are now teaching
in private scliools in Norfolk and
Washington. D. C. respectively.

Janet Wiggins. eJan Krienbauni,
and Pat Dudley liave positions in

Arlington and Frances Ann Mur-
phy is teaching in Arlington. Nan-
cy Purdham and Jean Talley h;i\e

teacliing jobs in Danville.

Beverly Marsh and Prances An-
drews are teaching in Fai'mville.

Margaret Stables lias a postion
in Burkeville. Longwood is repre-

See Us For Xmas Gifts

Charge Account Invited

Christmas Gifts For

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

.sented in Gloucester County by
Lillian Shclton and Joyce Rich-
ard.soii. Virginia Lee Hansel and
Jean Mercer are teaching at West
Point and Saluda, respectively.

Others tliat liavo ent(Mt'(i tlie

teachiii!'; profession in Virginia,

are Mrs. Gladvs Moore Harvey,

and Viri;iiiia Irljy. F'nlsyivaiua

County: Pal Taylor .Hiehlaiids;

Betty Tyler, Fieldale: Billie Dove
Van de Hiet, Black.sbur-; anil

Barbara White. Salem.

Others teaching in Vir'unia are

.'\nii Lum.sden, Windsor; llairiet

Byrd Miiijchan, Dublin; Annie
Lee Owen, Richmond; and Mi.s.

Sara McJ'^lroy TLu'vey, Henrico
County. Ann Keith Hundley i.s

' teachin;; in Faiifa.\ County; Ju-
I dith Spindler, Princess Ann Couii-

I

ty; Lola Long, Temperaiicev;lle;
[Jean Jinnett. Oceana: and Oon-
,

iia Kunkler, Oceana
Teaching elsewhere in Virginia

are Bunny Gibson and Mary Bcn-
]
nett. Rocky Mount ; Barbara

;
Booker. Powhatan; Polly Brothers.

1 Fairfax; Mrs. Julia D Brown.

,

Blackstone; Joyce Cheatluun,
1 Campbell County, Ann Cr,)wiler.

Keinpsville; Helen Cvowiwy. Le.x-

ini^ton; Joyce Galling, Maitins-

I

ville; and Ann Gray. Broad Creek
Village.

'Say It With Flowers'

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Va.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

Wool crepe is

basically yours by

T"

FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

As seen in SEVENTEEN

MARTIN THE JEWELER

GIFTS
The Whole Family!

Gets Yours Early

Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan

TOPS IN POPS

Ebb Tide

You, ITou, You
Many Times
To Be Alone

Vaya Con Dios

You Alone

Rags To Riches

Story of Three Loves

P. S. I Love You
St. Georte and The Dracnet

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

SOUTHSIDE'S
Buy all .vour

Christmas Presents

HERE—NOW!
and pay for

them after

the fir.st of the
year!

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

Is The Place For You!

J

V
Basic wool crepe

designed by

JONATHAN LOGAN
with doubled collar,

one of sparkling pique,

with tab pocketb,

licorice belt and buttons

adorn wearable dre»a

with slash pockeU

,1a side of skirt.

Yours for only 117.95

Sixes 7 to IS

When you pause ... make It count ... have a Coke

** lOmiO UNOB AUTHOtITt Of tHI COCA-COtA COM^AMT ft

Lynchburg Coca-Cula Bottling Company

*Cok*"ll a rigUt«ftd trodemart. © l»53. H'f - -. r '<?»MY
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FTA Initiates 38^ Sponsors L(i, II-S(1 To Give Church News

College Activities Institute Combined Concert
The executive secrelary of the

Future Teachers of Ameiica, Mrs.

Wllda F. Faust, addressed a «roup
of n presentatlves of all the va-

rious LoriKwood ornaiiizations last

Monday iiiKhl, November 16.

Mrs. Faust is conductinR a Col-

lege Instituk' on Extra-Instruc-

tions activities at Longwood on
November 16, and 17. The Insti-

tute was sponsored by the local

chaptcis of F T. A.. Kappa Delta

Pi. and the Association of Child-

hood Kducation. I

In sp(akinn to the lU'oup Mon- I

(l;i> Mrs. Faust brought out the

various interest groups or organ-
izations sliould work tor.ether in

sharinf, experiences and pro.'U'ams.

Mrs. Faust also suKnested that

the P. T. A. could instigate .such

a movement, since extra curri-

eular activities are important

facets in the educational world.

On Tuesday an assembly pro-

gram was devoted to the Institute

in which Mrs. Faust and Miss

Katherine Iloyle, directcfl- of Field

.Service. Vin;inia Education As-

sociation, spoke to the students.

On Tuesday night at the regular

F. T. A. meet ins which was open
to I lie entire student body, 38

new members were initiated into

the local group. They Include June
Wilmouth, Virginia Went/,. Nellie

Culpepper, Paula Dovel, Sylvia

Heames, Claire Kricnbaum, Bet-
ty Denton, Mary Elva Robinson.
Hetty Fiimrrs Oilette. Betty Jane

TOPS IN
COLLEGE STYLE
SADDLE OXFORDS

( r.i'owii and white or black

and vvhitf)

with Rt'd Spauhliiig Soles
Faiinville's Shoppln.g Center

$5.95
THh; HUH

"Rough it"

in style...

UDY LEVI'S*

For smart good looks and solid com-
fort, you can't beat LADY LEVI'S—
tailored lor you by the makera oT

world-famous men't LEVI'S—tlw
original blue jeansi

Enjoy the flattenng Weitarn fit—
the longer wear— you get only In

LADY LEVI'S. They're Sanforlzed-
they're Copper Riveted— they'r*

luper-stltched with bright orange
thread -and they wear the tamoui
UVrS Red Tab on the hip pocket.

SIZES 22-28

Ncwsome. Maxine McElroy. Vir-

ginia Moon, June Johns, Nell

Copley, and Moneda Key.

Other new members are Beulah

Carter. Jo Biddlecomb. Pat Don-

net tly, Jemima Cobb, Lillian

Oulhiic, Marilyn Thompson, Mary

F. Carter, EdiUi Frame, June Cul-

lip. Dot Stringfield, Laura Trent:

Bettv Baily, Nell Brndshaw, Nan
Bland, and Sue McNeil, Bjverly

Johnson, Triunne Lamkin, Ellen

Porter, Joyce Wilkerson, Jeanne

LaliKjon, Beity Hood, and Tom
Moore nnd Ann Tliomas were also

initiated.

Assembly Notice

Plans for re:;ular college assem-

blies for tlic next few weeks have

been announced by the assembly

committee. Tlic music department

will sponsor an assembly program
on November 24 and on the fol-

lowing Tuesday, December 1,

Maria Jackson, a graduate of the

Longwood cla.ss of 1952, will speak

on her year in Prance on a Full-

bnglu Scholai.ship.

Tile combined choirs of Long-

wood College and Hampden-Syd-

noy College, at the request of the

Franklin Rotaiy Club, will pre-

sent a Christmas Concert for the

benefit of the Indigent Children's

Clinic in Franklin at 8 p. m.. on
Saturday, December 5.

Tlie 90 students of the combin-

ed group will travel by bus. leav-

ing early Saturday afternoon. Fol-

! lowing the concert a reception

will be held in the town house.

Selections from the Christmas

portion of choral literature w.ll

j

be sung individually by the two

I groups, and mixed choral num-
bers will be performed join'ily.

The Christmas portion of Han-
del's Oratorio "Messiah," will be

sung during the latter part of the
;)rogram.

The annual Christmas concert

by the combined choirs of Long-

^

wood College and Hampden-Syd-
ney College will be given at 8:00

p. m.. Sunday evening, December

I

13. in Jarman Hall, as was an-
nounced by Dr. J. 'W. Molnar,
head of tiie music department.

By ANN THAXTOX
Baptist

There will be a study course on

November 22. from 4 p. m. until

8 p. m.. at First Baptist Church

for college students, "What Bap-
tists Believe" will be led by Dr.

Wesley Laing of the University
of Richmond, and formerly of the
Longwood faculty. The study
course will be interrupted at 5:30

p. m.. for supper, which costs only
30 cents. Sign up now!
Episcopal

On Friday, November 20, a ba-
zaar will be sponsored by the Wo-
men's Auxiliary in the Parish
House from 10:30 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Lunch will be esrved from 12 p.

m. to 2 p. m. for 75c. Come and
bring your friends.

On November 22, a bi-monthly
bufTet supper will be at 6 o'clock,

p. m. at the Parish House.
Intcr-Varsity Fellowship

The weekly study group will

meet in the "Y" Lounge at 5

o'clock as usual.

Methodist

On Sunday night, November 22,

a special Thanksgiving program
will be given at the regular Wes-

i ley Foundation meeting.

j

Presbyterian

! On Saturday, November 21, at 8

o'clock a "taffy pull" and square

dance will be held at the church.

Mrs. F. R. Crawford will speak

to the West -Pel group on Sunday

evening. November 22 on "The
Plan of Union of the Presbyter-
ian Church."
Union Vespers, held last Sun-

day night at the Baptist Church,
were by more than 125 students
representing all of the church
groups.

Covermg all U.-Va. games
every Saturday afternoon at

2 p. m.

Hert you wHl find:

Sewing Machines

Sewing Notions

Dress Accessories

Sewing Instruction

Expert Repairs

Be sure to see the famous
Singer Dress Porr:

Singer Sewing MUxhine Co.

Your New

Sewing Center

CHOICi OFYOUNGAMERICA
FOR THE^m/ STRAIGHTYEAR -

'.':K:'X'y>VA-:-:->x-y}^yy:rrrTf''

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .

.

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores

from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight

year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were ana-

lyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine—highest in quality.

M
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MERRY CHRISTMAS!
A K G Selects Nine

In Tapping Service

Held Tuesday Night
Miss Stubbs Honored ^ rwi ^ ,7
As Charter Member LC To Install
Alpha Kappa Gamma., nation-

al honorary leadership fraternity,

tapped .six .seniors and three

juniors last night in Jarman
Auditorium.

Also, at thLs meeting Miss

Florence Stubbs, professor of so-

ciolopy, was presented' with a

;

certificate in recognition of her

,

initiation into the fraternity on
May 12. 1928. The newly purchas-

ed gavel of the organization was
dedicated to Miss Stubbs.

Barbara Assaid, .senior of Roa-
oke, Is an elementary education

major. She is recognized for her

work as president of House Coun-
cil and for being listed among
Who's Who in American Colleges.

Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Gamma Mu.
Boerc Eh Thorn, and Alpha
Sigma Tau claim her membership.
Bobby also serves as Poetry Editor

for the Colonnade magazine.

A business major from Black-

stone, Nell Copley was cho-sen by

the fraternity for her leadership

as president of her class, vice-

president of the YWCA and for

membership in the Future Teach-
ers of America, Pi Kappa Sigma.
Cotillion Club, and Commercial
Club.

Mary Ann Evans an elementary
education and social .'science

major from Richmond serves as

Business Manager of the Rotenda.
and Treasurer of Pi Gamma Mu.

(Continued on Page 6)

Light Facility

Near Library
Installation of a light behind

the library, a project two years in

the undertaking by the Student

Standards Committee, will become

;i realization in the near future,

according to Mr. Samuel Graham,
business manager of the college.

The light will benetit students who
attend programs in Jarman Hall

at night and students using the

music facilities in the auditorium.

The request for a light was placed

before the committee two years

ago when students complained of

the darkness behind the library.

Other improvements by the

committee are also underway. A
' washing machine will soon be

;

purchased for the .sophomore and
;

throughout the whole year

freshman buildings together. A
machine for senior and junior

, building has already been bought
and will soon be installed. A re-

quired amount of money will be

imposed on students for use of

the machines.

i

The piano in the dining hall

will be moved down to the recrea-

tion hall before the combo party,

in connection with Senior dance,

on Saturday afternoon. This in-

strument will be used in place of
' the present piano

^Christmas Magic'

To Transform Gym
Into Silver World
C/ioirs Unite jSat.NijijIit Dance

Sunday Night !"<> Feature Klein

For Program

TO OUR READERS,
Here comes Chirstmaa, a .^^eason of joy, worship, un-

selfishness, and happiness and we extend to you this one

Chirstmas wish—that the spirit of Christmas may be yours

Sincerely,

The Rotunda Staff

YWCA Paijeant To Feature Yuletide

Customs In France, Mexico; Madonna

"Christ is Born Into the Hearts

of Men"—the program to be pre-

sented as the Y. W. C. A. Christ-

mas Pageant this year, will be

Dorm 's a Storm, As SeniorsSwarm To Ball

DAY DREAMS will soon come true for senior class president,

lell Copley, as she leads the figure at 1953s senior dance in a

chirl of sparkly "Christmas Ma gic."

By STEPHANIE BAUDER, PAT
KELLY, GAIL LEONARD I

'Twas the night of the dance

and all through the dorm,

Nell Copely was running, her

head in a storm.

Her formal was hung in the

f'loset with care,

i But where were her slippers?

]

They surely were't there!

Her suitmates were resting all

snug in their beds,

While thoughts of the combo
danced in their heads.

P. Waller and Jean just lay

there in stitches,

For they knew Nell's slippers

were in the drawer with her

britches!

Out on the lawn there arose

Niich a clatter

They sprang from their beds

to see what was the matte.

When what to their wondering

fye.s did appear
But Bandleader Kline spreading

ood cheer!

With his eight N. C. Staters so

cool yet SI hot,

They knew "Christmas Magic"

A'ould surely be tops!

Into the room came Lib with

I Cry—
Hurry you all—dance time is

Migh!

On with their gowns, they

dre.ssed in a flash.

And the pranksters revealed

Nell's slippers at last!

Down to the parlor .so pretty

and bright

Till she came to him—her man
of the night!

The figure to all was a beauti-

ful sight,

And the couples agreed
—"A

Wonderful Night!"

given December 15 at 10 p. m., in

Jarman Hall.

As in preceding years, the Ma-
donna will be selected from the

senior class by the student body.

A ballot box has been placed out-

side the dining hall for today and
tomorrow. In voting students

should consider a girl who has the

characteristics of the Madonna.
Dottie Rector will serve as nar-

rator for the pageant. In the

manger scene Camille Atwood will

portray Joseph; the Madonna's

identity will not be revealed until

the performance.

In the next scene tlie tradition-

al Last Posadas, a Mexican carol

depicting the journey of Mary and

Jo.seph to Bethlehem is sung. The

host, Fay Greenland who is sym-

bolic of the innkeeper, welcomes

the weary travellers, depicted by

the invited gue.sts, Esther Acosta,

Silvia Bascour, Mary Cowles,

Jeanette Morris. Margaret Miller.

Mary Jo Hutchinson. Nancy Mc-

Lawhorn, Ann Coleman, Diane

Acree, Prances Stubbs, and Win-

nie Lauhoff.

A French cathedral is the .set-

ting for the next scene in which

Mary Mayo appears as a peasant

girl. Pat John.son, a choir girl

sings the French carol, "Cantique

de Noel.

'

In the final scene, Betty Lee

Copenhaver, Barbara Peach, and

Florence King will be .seen as wise

Voices of the Hampden-Sydney
and Longwood College choirs will

join in the presentation of their

traditional Christmas Concert on
December 13, at 8 p. m. in Jar-
man Hall.

The program of the concert

was announced by Dr. John W.
Molnar, director of the group.

Dressed in formal attire the men's
choir, combined choruses, and
solo groups will sing several an-

thems and Christmas chorales.

Amidst Christmas greens and
holly decorations, the men's choir

will open the program singing

"Echo Carol" by Jungst.

"Springs in the Desert" by Jen-
nings; "Noel of the Bressan
Waits" arranged by Davis; "The
Lame Shepherd" by Voris; and
"Alleulia" by Thomp,son will be

presented by the combined
choruses of both colleges.

Other selections included in the

program are "The Virgin's Slum-
ber Song" by Reger; "Asumpta

Est Maria" by Aichinger; Stan-
ley's "What Can This Mean?";
"Christmas Snows of Sweden"
arranged by Gaul; and "Glory to

God in the Highest" by Pergolesi.
Continuing, the combined

chorus will sing "Lo, How a Rose
r^'er Blooming" by Praetorius;
"Mary Had a Baby" i Spiritual)
arranged by Dawson; Scott's ar-
rangement of "Sasanni" (14th
century English i; and "Glou-
chestershire Wassail" also arrang-
ed by Scott.

Seniors, underclu-ssmcii a n d
their escorts will wallx,, in a blue
and silver world of "Christmas
Magic" at the annual Senior
Dance to be held Saturday in the
College gymnasium from 8 to ILl

p. m. Buddy Kleins orchestra
from North Carolina St:ite will

furnish the music.

The theme "Chri.stmas Magic"
will be carried out in the decora-
tions being planned by Ann Wag-
ner, and in the traditional rnuiiv
which will be led by Bel.sy Han-
kins, honoiary cla.ss member and
Nell Copley, .senior class president.
A medley of Christmas music will

be pla.ved durinn the figure. The
actual foimation will be kept
.secret until the night of the dance.
An after-the-dance party will

be given for the seniors and their

dates in the rec, which will b(>

decorated in accordance with I he
Christmas spirit.

Comlio Concert

A semi-formal combo conceit on
Saturday afternoon from :i to .'>

p. m., in the rec will also be an
added attraction. Buddy Klein's

I

orchestra will furnish the music
for tills also.

Asked to stand in the nceiviii",

for the daiige were Dr. and Mrs.
Dabney Liincaster. president of

the College; Miss liuth Gleaves,

dean of women; Mi.ss Elizabeth
Burger, a.ssistant piofes.sor of .sci-

ence; Mi.ss Olive Iter, .i.s,soclate

profe.s,sor of physical and health

education; Nell Copley, .senior

class president; Lib Boswell. vice

president; June .Johns, trea.sunr

and Ann Moore, .secretary.

Chaperones for I he dance will

be Miss Nancy Chambers, assist-

ant dean of women; Mr. I'aymond
French, Dr. and Mrs. George ,Ief-

Mr. Roy Jcsson will accomp- 1 fers. Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Mo.ss,

any on the organ the following
|

.selections from Handel's "Mas-

1

.siah": "And the Glory of the
Lord"; "His Yoke is Easy"; "O
Thou Ihit Tellest Good Tidings";
'Recitative. There Were Shep-

Mi.ss Lucille Jennings. Mr. and
Mrs. T. A McCorkle. Mi.ss Winnie
Hiner. and Mr imd Mrs Noimmi
Myers.

Seniors servmn on committees
arc fijuire, Bobbie Blackmail; or-

ards"; "Glory to G d"

men. Appearing as shepherds will
I

son will

be Virginia Lee Pohe, Betty i
-soloi-sts

ever famous "Hallelu.iah Chorus'
Confh'.din;,' the program the

i

combined choruses will present
"A Merry Christmas" arranged

I by Warrell; and the age old
I Christmas carol 'Joy to the
World" by Handel.

Solol.^t.s from Longwoori include
Betty Z;,e Bailey, Dorothy Mor-
ris, Doris Home, and Mary Ajin
Wrif.ht, Nan Bland, Nant y Mc-
Lawiiorn. Karen .Spencer, Wilma
Salmon, Mary fallen Hawthorne,
Joyce Clingentjeel, and Carol Car-

sing the en.semble. The
and (|uartette from

and the 1 cliestra. .Shirley Ri by; publicity.

Wheeler, and Marguerite Fiank-
\

Hampden-Sydney include Geo-

lin. Nancy Hartman will take the
j

rge iPUow. Thomas Thorne, Jo-

role of an angel. !
^''Ph White, and Wilson Kolmer.

After the pageant, the tradition-
|

To one of the numbers sung

al White Chri.stmas Service will
i

by the Longwood Choir. Betsy

be held. Heads of all organiza-

tions, dressed in white .will pre-

sent an oflering which will be

used for Christmas welfare work

in and around FaiTOville.

The pageant was written and

produced under the direction of

Georgia Jack.son, chairman of

Prayers Committee.

Welbon will play a violin obligate

Lura Beavers. Howard Hanson,
and Mr, Roy Jesson will be piano
and organ accompanists.

The concert which will be \>ei-

formed again at College Church,
Hampedn-.Sydney, on Monday
evening, December 14 is open to

the public.

Virginia Sutheiiand: inv.taliorLS,

I

Ann Moore; after-da'ice ));irty,

j

Libby McChini': imrl (11:111 up

INell Copley,

j Tickets for the flai, 11 m,,.. 1,. » ii

[priced $2,40 drag and $1.80 slag.

I
Separate tickets may lje iiurch-

! a.sed for the combo conciil al .S.IO

each.

All .Stmioi'S iilleiuilli" tlie (liiiice

Will be gowned in the tindiiional

white while iiiule'-clas.'.men have

been requested to wear dii" si-, of

a brii'hier eolor

1

R('«^istr;;lion Sit

Registration for next .semester

will lake iJlace Thur.sday, Janu-

j

ary 17, beginning at 1 p, m. .Sche-

duling will be held in the biology

j
deparlment on the list flocu' of

! the .scielicc buildinu.

Complete instructions will be

announced by Mrs, Mary N, Wal-

I

kins, executive .secretary of the

I

college, and they will be publi.shed

in the .lani)'!-',' '••\i- of the Ro-

I
tunda.

I
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A Real Christmas

In an attempt to put the birth of Christ

iKick as the center of Christmas, the Rich-

nidiid .liiiiior Chamber of Commerce under-

took a project through which they will pro-

iiiolc less commercialized Christma.ses in

their cit\'. r

Richmcmd, however, is not the only city

whcii' Christmas has become too commer-

cialized, 111 nearly every town, large or

.filial I. within the United States, stores now

present their Christmas toy parades and

window ^ift displays so early in the month

of Xovemher that even the spirit of Thank.s-

Kivinjj;- has been practically elminated.

The citizens of Richmond are chiefly

worried, as should everyone be, that the

Chritsmas spirit of reverence is. being over-

run by the Christmas commercialized

spirit of gift giving and celebration. It is

true that Christmas should be, to an

exent, a time of gaiety and fun, however

there are forces working at this moment
in an attempt to profiteer on our rejoicing.

We must awaken and realize this problem

before the true Chirstmas spirit is lost en-

tirely.

During the coming holiday let's attempt

to instill in the minds of our family and

friends the real sacred meaning of the cele-

bration of the birth of Jesus. Let your sup-

port of this project be your Christmas gift

to Christ.

To Faculty Members

May we oiler two reminders to faculty

members—the assigning of tests before an

iirtist series program should be avoided,

and the over-running of time in the fifty-

minute class periods should be watched

more closely.

The college annually make.s arrange-

iiKMits for artist series programs to enable

.students of Longwood to broaden and de-

\clop interest in various fields. The i)ro-

grams also bring to the students .some of

the nation's more noted personalities and

performers.

Recently there have been two excellent

artist series programs, but how many stu-

dents attended? Very few! During these

performances, the audience very readily

felt the embarrassment of having only a

"haiidrull" of students present. On the

other hand, the artist looking out from the

staiT' into his small reception, unquestion-

ably felt the self-consciou.sness of the occa-

sion. The embarra.ssment the college feels

for exposinj^- the artist to a small attend-

ance, is also an undesired factor.

What is the cause? Simply, students

have to rtMiiain in the "dorms" to study for

tests or (|ui/.zes assigned for the next day

iiiVtcad oi ;itteiulinK the programs in Jar-

man Hall.

The assignments of the tests are prob-

ably iii.ide. in every case, unintentionally

iinii unwittingly by professors who do not

refer to the scheduling of the programs.

This article is being written only to serve

as a reminder to faculty members to check

twice hefore assigning a test. If this mat-

it i 1,111 lie worked out satisfactorily, stu-

dents could indeed give the arti.st the wel-

come he lU'serves.

The next reminder ct)mes in the matter
of the professors' retention of classes be-

,\eiid tlu> tifty-ininute class period. The
matter again concerns the unintentional

action id' the faculty. Many instructors, at

till' end of a class period, add on a few more
minutes in order to conclude the thought
of the lecture, or in some cases, to tinish

iep(uis being made by students. On the
other hand stutleiits themselves cause over-
time in classes in that discussions become
so interesting, time is completely forgot-
ten.

In these instances, additional time nuiv

be warranted, but what of the professors

who continually run over day after day?

This practice inevitably forces students to

arrive late to the next class, and this ac-

tion does not always meet with the approv-

al of that instructor.

These two suggestions have been voiced

by many students. We hope that the criti-

cisms can be used constructively.

Statistics Show
Black shrouded death and festive,

sparkly Christmas are strange companions.

Rut they ride together on America's

streaming highways, vying for supremacy,

for the lives of holiday travelers. Theirs is

a .^d struggle, one to give joy and happi-

ness in seasonal celebrations; the other to

bring pain and grief to homes and com-

munities. Each year, in increasing numbers.

Death claims his December prey, victims

of tragic highway accidents.

For American college youth, the holiday

season is a hurry and bustle of going home,

parties, shopping, trip.s, places to go, and
things to do. And the vast majority of all

of their holiday jaunting will be by auto-

mobile. In the holiday haze surrounding

this month, drivers too often thoughtlessly

take an extra chance or a needless risk

to gain a mile or a minute . . . too often

they lose a life.

Statistics have shown conclusively the

increased dangers and rate of accidents

during this season. Now, before the last

minute rush, we who drive cars or will be

passengers in automobiles for this holiday

season, need to examine our own knowledge
concerning highway traffic accidents, and
learn the various factors which increase

highway dangers—typical winter weather,

excitement, preoccupation with last min-

ute things to do, increased speeds, rise in

the amount of night driving, fatigue. Wfe

can u.se our facts and our intelligence to

les.sen these dangers by applying them to

our own driving habits. By taking the or-

dinary precautions or a few extra min-
utes, motorists will promote a happier and
.safer Christmas.

After all, Christmas is a time of giv-

ing— don't take a chance with life. Death
is an unwelcome holiday celebrant.

Church News
By ANNE THAXTON

Baptist

Each year fre.shmen take over
all the positions of the Eexcutive
Council for one weelt. This year
Freshman Week is being lield De-
cember 7-13. The various positions

are iilled by Loretta Kulin. Ca-
mille Atwood, Nancy Hughes.
Jackie Pond, Virginia Pearce.

Barbara Peach, Imogene Bryant,

Elsie Pannell. Jane Brugh, Mary
Gravely. Eleanor Stradley. Elba
Plynn, Betty Riley, Anne Savedge.
Jean Hint's, Frances Williams.

Jane Wells, Audrey Rice, Iris

Arnn, and Carolyn Lowe.

Another B. S. U. Skating Party
will be on December 12. at 7:30'

p. m. Everyone meet at the Cen-
ter. Rides will be furnished and
refreshments at the Center upon
return.

1

The annual Christmas Student

:

Night program will be given at

;

the Center on December 13.
[

The next Y. W. A. meeting will
\

he held at the Center December
15, when the mission study book
"Let's Listen" will bo taught by

i

Miss Lucille Peak. After Christ- <

mas, our next meeting will be held

January 4 and 5. when Mr. Ralph
Winders will show slides on his

recent trip to Rio.
|

Episropalian

The Canterbury Club will have
a Christmas party on Sunday,
December 13. Fied Waring'.s "Song
of Christmas" recordings accom-
panied by colored slides and the
entire story of the Nativity in

music, narration and pictures will

be presented. Refreshments will

be over in time i >r 'he Christmas
Concert.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

Miss Ruth Stewart, women's
staff member for I. V. C. P.. visited

our campus November 23. Miss
Stewart led a discussion on per-

sonal reading of the Bible.

Methodist
This past week end. several

Wesley Foundation girls and Miss
Melinda Ayers, the director, at-

tended a conference at the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

Groups of girsl in the Wesley
Foundation have from time to

time been visiting the different

circles of the church and givini;

worship programs.

During the Christmas holidays.

Miss Ayers and Rose Frost will

attend the national M. S. M. con-
ference at the University of Kun-
sas in Lawrence, Kansas.
Presbyterian

On December 5, the Vv'estmin-

ster Fellowship had its regular

supper meeting.
There will be a candle-lighllng

service December 13 at 7 o'clock.

LittleJackie^ All Confusion;

Belief In Santa-Conclusion
By JACKIE MARSHALL

Dot's Dashes
By DOT DOUGLAS

Well, ladies, I've just been made
editor of a new magazine, the

"Lemonade"—and it's better than
England's "Punch" any day.

Today is your lucky day; I'm
going to let the Rotunda print

some of our winning literary min-
or peaces — better than master-
pieces.

Prize-winning essay:

The Avis and the Insecta iThe
Boids and the Bees' by Gertie,

the Girl Biologist.

Bees is insects. Boids ain't. They
is both bootiful and interesting.

Bee's is lively critters. Little peo-
ple interested in them, and ask
many questions. Big people is in-

terested in them, but I don't know
why. They is only little critters.

Prize- winning story:

"The Drip " by Barbara B. Bain
—alias B. B. Brain.

Drips, cold, greasy driping dripes,

relentlessly falling on the floor

—

cracking, crumbling plaster falling

in the room below. Climax—The
pipe is leaking—It didn't smoke
Prince Albert—so call the Plumb-
er!

A Pome:
Tile Beach and the Dishpan

by Edgar Allan Pope.

Tide's in

Oh, Darn!
Tide's out

Thank goodness
We .sell Super Suds

Editor's Note:
Any resemblance to the fall

Colonnade Is purely for fun. We
wi.sh to say that we think the
fall issue was the best we've ever
read!

Dear Santa Claus,

I am a boy and i am 8 years
old. Peeple been telling me that
there cames a time in ever bodys
life when they either keep on
beleiving in you or all of a sudden
they are big shots and Santa
Claus is for kids. I'm at that time

Of Interest
By JOYCE GILLCHREST

The final tragedy given to this

country by Eugene Gladstone
O' Neill was his death last week
in Bo.ston, Massachusetts. As a

young man he escaped death by
tuberculosi-s. but at 65 he could
not conquer Parkinson's dLsease

which palsied him or pneumonia
which finally killed him.
Only one nostalogic comedy,

"Ah, Wilderness", by this author
lacked the elements of insanity,

incest, suicide, and murder so
characteristic of his more than
30 tragedies.

O'Neill's early life led to noth-
ing but disaster. While attending
numerous boarding schools, Eu-
gene was very hard to handle,
was suspended from Princeton for

throwing a pieec of brick through
a station master's house. This
marked the end of his formal
education. For the next six years
he was a general bum. taking
odd jobs, sailing the Atlantic as
a common seaman, and living in

water-rr(nt dives. Never before,
has such a course of conduct

[

paid off .so constructively in the
history of English literature.

From these years of his life came
such plays as "Anna Christie",

"The Long Voyage Home", and
•The Hairy Ape".

It was at this time too that
O'Neill contracted tuberculosis
and was sent to a Connecticut
sanitorium. During this period of
rest and confinement he came
upon the works of European

:

dramatists which gave him his

;

inspiration to write for the
theatre him.self.

Within the next 37 years this
man was to see his work published
and acted in almost every country

[

of the world. He was to make a I

million dollars and win a Nobel
i

Prize and three Pulitzer prizes.

Some of his greatest plays,

Strange Interlude", "Mourning
Becomes Electra", and "The Ice-
man Cometh" all ended on a
characteristic key of courageous
hope. O'Neill said that he loved

!

life, but he loved it naked.
Typically he had the heroine

of "Mourning Becomes Electra"
I

say in the last act, "The damned
don't cry."

|

now and have been having a very

hard time of it. I go to scool and
I like it all right exept for arith-

matick and i do not like that
worth a toot. Other than that
my Mom says i am normal child.

1 have red hair, bule eyes, some
freckles and two pairs long pants
which I got for my berthday. My
house Ls a big white one on a
farm in case your not shore. I

know you have a hard Lime keep-
ing up with every boy in the
world—and girls. I just want to
get this strait. For many, many
years i get up Chrismus morning
and see presents under the tree
and they say from Santa Claus
and every Chrismus my friends
come to may house to see what
Santa Claus brins me and all

my Moms and Dads friends come
to see what Santa Claus brings
them. Also 1 always go Chrismus
singing on Chrismus eve and we
sing all the carralls and also
Rudoltf the red no.se and up on
the house top clik, clik and other
songs about you.
My teasher says that everbody

beleives in Santa Claus cause he
is the spirt of good Will. I do
not know who Will is but I do
know that when I ask my Dad
what Santa Claus is, he says he
IS the jolliest nicest old man in
the world and we should all follow
his path cause he has got the
.sprit of love and ChiLsmas cheer.
When some of those big luflies

come around and say it is kid
stuff— I could say something that
would prove they are wrong. Do
Do you remember 2 Chrismus
ago I wrote and asked fro a baby
brother'.' I said I would not tell

anybody if you would only bring
it and you did. Well, I beleive in
you, Santa. So do my famly. So
do not be insluted. Mom says
when I grow up to have my own
home I will stUl beleive in you
excpt in a grown up way. Besides—if you are not a real thing,
why does Mom say you will bring
me switches if I an not good and
why are you on the radio and in
books and maga&eens and why do
children all over the world write
you letters'' Shucks. I don't Be-
lieve much in Fi'osty, the Snow-
man, but I think your great. I

guess Chrismus would not be real
Chrismus without you. At Chris-
mus I know that for once all

children all over the world were
waiting for you like me and feel-
ing real happy and all.

Well, this has been a very long
letter like I have never wrote
before. I am not as't to it but
know you would like to hear
about me.

Love,

Jack

ij
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"AMKRKA'S SINGING BOYS'—The Columbus Boy Choir

which will appear in Jarman Auditorium, as fourth of the Artist

Series presentations. They are under the direction of Robert Hoff-

man.

(,oIumi)iis Boy Choir To Give Concert

In Jarman Auditorium on January 12

As Fourth In Artists Series Pro";ram

Biolojjists Will Co

To Boston Dec. 26

To Nat'L Conclave
Dr. George JclTt-is, head of the

bioloKy department, and Dr. Rob-
ert Brumfleld. professor of biology,

will attend the annual mectiny of

the American A.s.sociatoiii for the

Advancement of Science to be

held from December 26 through
January 1 in Boston. Ma.s.sachu-

setts.

Dr. Jeffers, one of the two rep-

resentatives from the National

Association of Biolofiy Teachers,
i

is on the steerins commiitee for
!

this meetint;. This committee is

composed of the officers of the
|

association and representatives of
|

affiliated societies.
j

Policies of the A. A. S. are set

and evaluated by the committee I

at their meetings which are held

at the beginnini,' and the end of

the convention.

Dr. Brumlield will pre.sent to the

botany section of the convention

his paper entitled "The Inhibi-

tions of Curvature.s in Timothy
Roots by 2. 4, 6. Trichlorophenory-

acetic Acid." Dr. Brumlield did

his research for this paper at Oak
Ridge, Tennessee.

As many as 300 and 400 meet-
ings will go on at one time at the

various hotels in Boston. The
Statler Hotel will be the head-
qaurters for the convention, while

the exhibitions will be shown in

the Mechanics Building.

The Columbus Boychoir.

under Herbert Huffman's direc-

tion will Rive a concert in Jarman
Hall! The concert to be given at

8 p. m .on January 12, is one
of the events of the Artist Series.

Since 1943, the Columbus Boy's

Choir has given concerts of fa-

vorite music, including comic
opera to nearly 500 audiences.

The.se audiences have been in

nearly every state in the United
States and in several provinces

of Canada.

Among the well-known concert

lialls in which it has appeared
are Carnegie Hall and Town Hall

in New York City and the

Academy of Music in Philadelphia

The Boys Choir has sung before

15.000 people in New York's Madi-
son Square Garden. It has appear-

ed with the New York Philhar-

Work of UN Topic

At AAUW Meeting

Using the topic, "The Work of

the United Nations", Dr. Bessie

Carter Randolph will speak at an

open meeting of the American

I

A.ssociation of University Women
at Longwood College, Friday, Dec-

ember 11.

A former president of HoUins
College, Dr. Randolph will .speak

at 8 p. m, in the small auditorium.

Dr. Randolph was at one time on
the faculty of the F'armville State

Teachers College. She is a pro-

fes.'^or of political science and
government. In addition to Long-
wood and Hollins, Dr. Randolph
has also been on the faculty of

the Florida Stale College for

Women, now a part of the Florida

i Slate University.

President Dabney S. Lancaster

will introduce Dr. Randolph and
the meeting is open to the public.

Judges Rale
Publications;

VIPA Holds
Meet at R-M

Critique .sessions for yearbooks,

new.spapers. and magazines, a

business session, banquet, and a

dance were included on the agenda
of the Virginia Intercollegiate

j

Press Association Convention held

at Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege and Lynchburu College this

past week end.

Shirley Ward, a .junior and
managing eidtor of the Rotunda,
was appointed director of publi-

city. Other officers elected to serve

at the 1955 convention to be held

at Virginia Military Institute and
Washington and Lee in Lexington,

are President, Margaret Dowdy, of

Lynchburg College: Vice-president.

Will Molineaux of William and
Mary; and Secretary-treasurer,

Dave dinger, of Washington and
Lee.

Judges and critique leaders were
Mr. W. L. Burton of Lynchburg
College, business staffs: Mr. Ozzie

\

Worley, state editor of Roanoke '

World-News, newspapers: Mr. W.
S. Lacy, editor of the Corrimon-

wealth, magazines: and Mr. Jack
W. Murray, Roanoke Engraving
Company, yearbooks.

In the newspaper critical divi-

sion, William and Mary's Flat Hat
\

placed first: R. P- I 's Postscript.
I

placed second, and Randolph-Ma-
coan Women's College's Sun Dial

received honorable mention. The
Sullins' paper received an award
for excellence in newswriting. Hel-

ianthus, the Randolph - Macon
Woman's College yearbook ranked
first in this competition and also

received the award for excellence

j

in lay out. William and Mary's

;

annual. The Colonial Echo, and
Members of the Boys Choir 1 Wigwam, R. P. I's yearbook took

School come from all parts of the
j
the honorable mention award.

United States. They are accepted i Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege also was awarded first place

in the magazine division with tiieir

literary publication, the Potpourri;

The Royalist of William and Mary
placed second; honorable mention
was gained by the Virginia Tech
Engineer, which also received an
award for excellence in lay out.

Although the Rotunda did not

State Education Board
Considers Grad. Work
At Longwood, Madison

Courses May IJeuin

In Suninior Session

nionic Orche-stra and the Phila-

delphia Or.'hestra.

Other activit.es include radio

and television programs over all

the major networks, and a State

Department film for world wide

distirbution and an RKO Motion
Picture "America's Singing Boys"

which was shown in 8,000 theatres

Boys from the Columbus Choir

have been chcsen to sing the leads

i noperas. as was the case of Chet
Allen who sang his way to na-

tional acclaim and a movie con-

tract in the opera "Amahl and the

Night Visitors."

Publications such as Life. Time,

and Newsweek magazines have

recorded the achievements of this

group.

at any time during the year and
wherever the choir goes auditions

are held in search of new talent.

Mr. Roy Jesson. instructor in

^music, gave a piano concert as

the third program in the Artist

Series.

Mr. Jesson. a native of London
and a student of Christ Church

j

College cf Oxford University, has
;

place in the competition, Mr. Wor-

I

written and published a great 1 ley stated that "heads were ex-

many musical pieces for choral stated thai "heads were exception-

groups and movies. "The Tem- ally well-written, the make-up was
pest" and "MidsiuTimer Night's ceptionally well-written, the make
Dream" were an example of the

,
up was creditable, the stories were

work he set to music while at the
\

well-written, the general appear-
University.

j

ance of page one was very good
—

"

Mr. Jesson's program here at
|

Longwood \)e.gan with the playing '

of Hayden's "Variations in F
minor, or two original themes."

\

F llowing this were pieces by such
celebrated composers as Beet

Representatives from all three

of Longwood's publications at-

tended the conference with Ann
Thomas. Gail Leonard, Shirley

Ward, and Pat Kelly as the Ro-
tunda's delegates. The Virginian

hoven, Gabriel Grovlez. Jaques
! sent Mary Ann King .who .served

Champion de Chambonnieres, and
Chopin. '

'Diverti'iumto in the form of

Variations", "I n t r a d o", and
"Burlescacannn - Valse - Finale"

were played for the Longwood
n.idience by Mr, Jess n as ex-

amples cf his own compositions.

as 1953 .secretary-treasurer of the

VIPA, and Jean Carol Parker,

Donnie Devine. and Peggy Worth-
ington, Eloise Macon. Barbara
Southern, and Mr. Richard V.

Meeker, as.sociate professor of

English, represented the Colon-

nade.

Class Picks Mays,

Marshall To Head

Soph. Production

Jackie Marshall and Barbara

Mays were chosen co-chairmen of

the 1953 Sophomore Production

at a recent class meeting.

The co-chairmen have chosen

the various committee heads for

the production which will be pre-

sented en January 15.

Jane Blake will head the prop

committee, and Patsy Abernathy

is managing make-up. Beverly

Taylor is lights chairman.

Co-chairmen on publicity are
Margaret Duke and Gail liConard.

Lou Wilder and Bettye Maas will

manage sale of tickets, and Ellen
Thomas will head the costume
committees. Shirley Kemp and
Pat Kelly will head the program
and usher committees.

Mary Ann Wright, Carolyn
Grey, Fannie Scott and Barbara
Clark were chosen to work to-
gether en dances. Songs will be
directed by Mary Ellen Haw-
thorne, Joyce Clingenpeel and
Liz Dehaven.

\

The girls on the theme com-
\

mittee, who originated and de-
veloped the theme for production
are Georgia Jackson, Gail liCon-

ard, Loretta Brooking, Betsy
\

Welbon, Jane Blake, Molly Ann
Harvey, Barbara Mays and Jackie

Marshall.

Tryouts for parts were held on
Monday at 5 p.. m. Marshall dis-

closes that the program will be

'

api^-oximateyl an hour and a half

long. The theme will be revealed

in a later issue of the Rotunda.

Jackie, an English major from
Suffolk, Ls a member of the Cotil-

;
lion Club. Granddaughters Club

j

and Rotunda .staff. She is also a

I

member of Alpha Sigma Tan
1 social sorority and serves on the

I

Service Committee of the YWCA.
I

Jackie states, "Our production is

different from the traditional

;

shows given by previous cla.sses

and I think that the audience
will enjoy it, because the theme

i

is a little out of the ordinary."

Barbara is an art major from
, Richmond. She participates in

choir and Rotunda .staff and is a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha, .social

SI rority. "Bobby" is quoted as
saying "Sophomore Produc'^lon

will be presented with the puipose
of honoring the senior class and
providmg the student body with

a profitable evening's cntei'tain-

ment.

"

Admission will be 35 rents.

Requirenu'nts for Masti-r's de-

urees in education may soon be

fulfilled at Longwood College ,if

plans now under con.sideration

by the Virginia State Board of

Education are approved.

The plnn.s. being furiuulaled by

a committee romposed of Presi-

dent Dalmey S. Lanca.stcr, of

Longwood. President G. Tyler

Miller, of Madi.son, and Dr.

Dowell Howard, State Supervisor

of Instruction, will provide for

graduate study to be done at both
of these colleges. A committee
meeting will be held in Richmond
Ihi.s week to deler'tiine re(iuire-

menls and provi.sions of the

coiu'ses. If these are approved
graduate work will be"; in next
summer. Most of the lulure work
of this type may be done in sum-
mer schools, though the course

will also be provided in winter

.sessions At least (me year's work
or 30 hoiu's credits will be re-

qusile for the Maslrr'.s degree,

hours are required if the

candidate coiupli'tcs a

Fewi'r

degree

thesis.

Courses riannrd

The major part of the require-

ments for the Master's degree to

be ofTered here will be in educa-

tion course. The.se may include

such courses as .Metliods ol Re-
.search. Curriculum Devclopinenl,

Trends of Modern F'.ducalion,

Advanced Courses in Child De-
velopment.

Some of the graduate hours

may be filled by additional elec-

tivcs in one certain field. This

field would Ije a continuatiou of

the college major of the .second-

ary education student. In the rase

of elementary education majors,

graduate electives may l)e taken

in many fields.

In discussing the ijossibilities

of initiating graduate work on
these two .state colU-^e campuses.
Dr. Lancaster slated Dial only

the most outstanding students
would be selected as candidates.

Entrance to the graduate clas.ses

would be based on the strictest

standards of character, academic
background, ability, and interest.

l"hc placing of graduate work
in these colleges would .serve as
another of the .several steps in

the progre,s.s of educati nal stand-
ards for teachers. This follows the

gradually increasing requiiements
' nf certincation, from normal
' .school certification through the

j

new standard i-e(:uisite of !.'.ru(lua-

\

lion from accredited colleges.

I

A teacher holding a nuister's

j

degree! is given piimary cliolce in

j

salary and p., s abilities ol ad-
v;inrr';nniit.

Spanish "Fiesta/' French "Fete de NoeV' Reveal Yule Customs at Rec Party Frithiy

The French and Spanish Club
Christmas party falls this year on

;

Friday, December 11. This occa-
,

sion, called the "fiesta" by the

Spanish students and the "fete de

Noel" by the French, is a real

yuletide party with all its usual

fun, though not with the usual

American trimmings. To make
Silvia Bascour and Catherine

De.s.saix feel more at home here

in our country, and to leach our-

selves more about other countries,
\

the festivities will evoke Christmas
'

customs as observed in France
|

and Spanish-speaking countries
j

today, or represent old legends

from which many present - day

customs have come.

The events that take place at ,

tho party cover a span of time
j

from December 6 to January 6. >

Tlie French and Spanish cla.sses
j

believe they have enough magic
\

carpets or three dimen.sion glasses

to whisk guests from one country

to another fast enough not to miss

a single event. Interpreters, too,

.see that no one loses his way in

the maze of languages.

"The Legend of Saint Nicholas,"

an old ballad of the Middle Ages,

which was an era of great reli-

gious faith and belief in miracles,

will be dramatized by some of the

French classes under the direction

of Sally Wilson. Today in the ea.st-

ern and northern parts of France.

Saint Nicholas, the patron saint of

little boys comes on December 6

and brings presents to good little

boys and switches to bad ones.

In Mexico, the Christmas fes-

tivities begin on December 16 with

the posadas, parlies held nine

succe.ss nights through Christmas

Eve. The posadas, which means
inn, represents the search of

Joseph and Mary for lodging. A
group of friends come to the

home of another and sing a song

begging admission: after they are

welcomed by the family of the

host they enter. All gather around

the "nacimento," or nativity scene

and reverently sing carols.

The students who take the

parts in the Mexican family are

Mary Cowles. Marilyn Thompson.

Shirley Wilbourne, the children;

Esther Acosta and Peggy Worth-
ington, the parents: Lorene Allen,

the aunt; and Pat McLemore, the
I

By PAT JOHNSON and IIEI

grandmother.
;

"The Jongleur de Notre Dame, " -

another legend of the Middle

'

Ages which depicts the love and
devotion of the monks and a

humble juggler for the Holy Vir-

gin, represents more the spirit

than a Christmas custom in

France. Some of the French stu-

dents under the direction of Nancy
Nel.son dramatize this old legend

as told by Anatole Prance in his

beautiful nineteenth cintury story

of the same name.

On Christmas Eve in France the

entire family goes to mass. There
[

"O Holy Night" forms a part of
j

the service with other songs which
center around the "creche" or na-

;

tlvily scene. Barbara Mays will i

sing "O Holy Night". The begin-

ning French class will sing "Mich- ',

aud Veillait" and "II Est Ne le i

Divin Enfant." Mary Jo Hutchin-
.son, Helen Warrintr, Arme Cald-

well, Jane Brugh, Cindy Baldwm,
Frances Raine. Margaret Dryden,
Virgiina Cowles. Betty Lee Copen-
haver, Martha Lee Poote, Nancy
Strlplin. Belle Fitzgerald, and Pa-
tricia Johnson isng "Les Anges

1

EN VVARRINKR
dans Nos Compagnes." Dorothy

Rector directs the freshman songs

and James Parker plays the piano.

In Spain, too, there is the mid-

night mass and the .supper of

Nochebuena. On Christmas Day,

there is often the pagan celebra-

tion of the bull fight. What a con-

trast Beginning Spani.sh students

will furnish the "aficionados " and
the "protagonistas." The matador
is Jean Lynch Hobbs: Diane Acree

is her a.ssistant "loreror." The
ferocious bull, bred especially for

this fight, comes from the ranch

of Charles Rex Dayc and Robert

Harden.

Later in the day we have a de-

lightful custom brought us from

Puerto Rico—the "aguinaldos."

The.se are special gifts to iho.se

who have served us well during

the year. Esther Acosta is in

charge of this numb«'r. Assi,>5ling

her are Mary Jo Hutchinson, Hel-

en Warriner, Shirley Wilbourne,

Mary Cowles, Silvia Ba.scour, Mo-
neda Key, and Mary Gravely

It is especially in Normandy
today on New Year's Day that

may be heard the ci-y. "au qui

I'an nouf," "with mistletoe the

New Year. " It is a cry echoing

back to the time of the Di'uids to

whom this plant .symbolized youth

and immortality. Today the

French u.se it as we do to decorate

tables and dfjorways. Nancy Jane

Jones interprets the old and the

new in her composition of the

mistletoe dance.

Now it is New Year's Eve in Ma-
drid, and we celebrate with the

Madrid custom of eating a grape

at (ach stroke of the clocks as it

strikes midnight.

Santa Claus, 'Peic Noel" to the

French, arrives a bit late to our

party, but he visits the French

children on Christmas Eve night

just as he does those in America.

He slops on his way to our party

to bring us some refreshments He
is accompanied by an American
per.sonage, Rudolph, the fted-Nose

Re.ndeer. Patricia John.son sings

his song in French translation,

while Barbara Blackman inter-

prets it in dance in honor o/ Fere

Noel.

On the Eve of the Three Kings'

Day. we see th«; children of our

family excitedly getting ready for

the happiest day of the year- the

day when each will tind the toys

left him by the wise men as they
go bearing Kifts to the Christ
child. Letters wriUi n to Oii-spar.

Melchoir. and Halta.sar are read,

and hay, corn, and water for the

camels are prepared When all the

asleep, the kings cnuM sik iitly

and leave the j.-ifis fiir the rood
little childri ii

In true Mexican l:.,liiiii the

fiesta clo.ses with the breakmi^ of

the pinalas. The following ;;irls

have u.sed their ingenuity and .skill

in the ccmpelition for the Ijest

pinala. begiiuiers' cla.ss. Ellen
Thomas and Jackie Mar.sliall; in-

t« rmediiite, Judy Billet, Pat Jones,
and Claudctte Cro.s.s; udvmced,
Loifiie Alhn; aud .Spanish 421,
.Sally Cecil, and Rebecca Haird.

'i'lie K'fcneral chairman of the
.Spanish program is Fay Grcen-

; land. The pianist is l-orene Allen.

I

Pat Mcl.emnte i.'- the French
program chairman. Gale Branch,

: Dot Armstrong, and Betty Lee
Copenhuver are on the decorating

1 eomraiUee
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From the Bleachers
By LOUISE AVILDER

National ( ouncil

Warns Motorists

Of Road Hazards

In Holiday Traffic

With all the triniininss of Christmas, members of H20 and the swimming class present their

annual water paseaiit. rra< liring a star for the tree are

—

N

II20 Croup Will IVesent Water ^^^^^^ TVAudiences
Forminji Traditional (Jiristmas Tree j*^ g^^ Band
Tomorrow Nijrlit At Lon<i[wood's Pool Make Debut

Color Rush, hel don the athletic field on November 19. resulted

in green and white banners flying over Junior Buildins and Library

Hall and red and white banners waving over the Rotunda, Senior and

Student buildings. Runners for red and white were Roberta Wiatt.

Jahn Lohr, Nancy Hartmann, Muriel Boswell, and Edith Frame.
Green and wliit-j runners were Helen Waitman, Hilda Hartis. Dot
Morris. Barbara Tyler, and Patty Parker.

Color Rush is not connected with color cup points but is a tradi-

tion which has existed at Longwood for years and is always held

luring the week before Tiiankgivini;.

Points for color cup now stand 10-0 in favor of the red and
Ahites! These points came from winuinK all the class hockey games.

The sophomort's won out over the .luniors L!-0 and the seniors beat

the freslimen 2-0.

IIo<-key Results

The two closest and most exciting hockey games— as always—
ere between the sophs and the frosh and the juniors and seniors.

Both games ended in a 1-0 score in favor of the two rod and while

teams. The freshmen held the sophomores scoreless until the second

half. Both teams put all they had into tlie game but special praise

goes to the freshman team for an excellent game. Every girl played ; ^*'f°^V'n^n''
accidents last year

11 ^ . ^ T.r .1- _, , ^ C . .. c>"»y 11.000 occurred m urban
well as a part of a team. Keep up the good work freshmen! You

^,^.,^, ^he records for rural areas
almost beat the sophomores and believe me you had them worried. Yir^y^ ^een consistently higher

The seniors were unable to score against the juniors until liter- since cities began extensive cam-

< Editors Note: The following

article is published in connection

with the National Safety Council's

annual safe driving campaign. See

editorial, page 2.)

I'hirty-eight thou.sand persons
dead: more than a million injur-
ed. This is the record of United
State traffic accidents during 1952.

riie complete compilation of au-
tomobile accident facts, published
annually by the National Safety
Council was released last month.
These statistics show that of

A Cluistmas water ballet dis-

playing all of the traditional

.symbols of Christmas through

rhythmic .swimming forms will be

prisi'iUed tomorrow night in the

Longwood pool.

Sponsored annually by the H20
Club, the pageant will be givt'U at

and doll divers.

Forming the tree will be Lou
Kitts, Sarah Lou Wendenburg,
Ann Snyder, Mary Anne Jennings,

Euphan Carter, Julie Moncure

Do any of you Longwood girls

have a few spare moments on a
Sunday afternoon? Then take

time out to view a brand new
dance band that is making its de-

ally the last minute of the game. The ball traveled from one goal

to another. It looked as if the game would end scorless. But in the

last minute of the game, the senior team 'and from the sidelines

it looked like the entire team was in the striking circle i was able

to get tlie ball over the end line for that one precious point. Though
the games between the sister classes did not affect color cup, you

might like to know that the juniors beat their sister class 5-1 and twentv-tive years ofai^e'
the sophomores beat the seniors 1-0.

j,, \ breakdown of' reasons for

Class Spirit I

'iccidents in the United States, the

paigning for safer driving. The
National Safety Council also shows
that more accidents occur at night
time with 27 per cent of collisions

between 4 and 8 p. m. It is shown,
also, that 26 per cent of all fatal

accidents involving drivers under

I Council reports that violation of

Red and white may be leading green and white in points for .'peed laws and driving while un-
Betsy Richardson, Carolyn Clark,

^

but before TV audiences this week.
,
color cup but green and white is tops witli spirit. The entliusiasm i

^p'' influence of alcohol cause the

Christia Julvey, Lib Boswell, Hel-
I

This new band—The Band of
\ and interest shown by the green and whites at the class hockey !

"""^^^ majority of all accidents. Of
en Waitman, Hilda Hartis, Pat ; Manhattan—will make its first

;

games was great. The same few loyal red and whites were there but ""
^'^.V'' '^^"'^™'l

^^ per cent are

its decorations, and the toys un-

der it. The tree decorations will len Dize

include Chri.slmas ball.s, tin.sel, and i The star will be formed by Mil-

;i star. Tlie toys will be dolls, ducks
I

died Parker. Else Went, Betty

iMcAden. Barbara Williams. Shir-

{ ley Kemp, Karen Spencer, Eliza-

beth Pancacke, and Carolyn Gray.

The balls will be formed by
Rhonda Derring, Lois Haynes, Ann

directly caused by speeding, 23
percent are directly traced to in-

toxicants.

The records also noted that the
week-end's heavy traffic include
most of the highway accidents

^ p. m. and 7 p. m.. with admis- Hamner, Nancy Quarles. Frances public appearance on Omnibus,
: ^j, predominant songs and colors were green and white. How about

,sion set at 15 cents per person^ Bailey Kitty Kamps.Malin John-
; the Ford Foundation television :

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^3 ^^ . ^„ ^^ ^^^ ^1^^^ j,^ ,^ ^^^^.^i^ ^.^jj^,^..

The pageant this year will be son, Joan Ward, Dottie Morris,
;
program, on Sunday, December

' , „ . „ t, . r .i. r . .

centered around a Cluistmas tree, Doris Kvasnicka, Pat Cantrell, 13 >CBS-TV, 5 p, m. to 6 p. m., !

^^"' ^"^ swmimmgo Points from these four activities go toward

Joan Gibson, Paula Dovell, and El-
i

EST).
I

color cup, too. A little more backing from the red and whites would

The band has been styled by i
^^^P-

Will Lorin, a composer and ar- i

Varsity and class basketball, and class volleyball practices have with Saturday accounting for 22

ranger whose radio, television, and
|

started. Eight practices are required to play on the class teams, per cent; Sunday. 18 per cent;
recording studio is well known in

|
Get your practices early! Practice for class basketball is at 4 p. m. on and 15 per cent. Only 8 per cent

professional music circles.
]

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons. Volleyball practice of drivers in fatal accidents were
The Band of Manhattan will

|

is at 3 p, m. on Tuesdays, and Thursdays, and 7 p. m. on Tuesdays, women.
star Jimmy Abato who is rated by varsity basketball practice is at 5 p. m. on Wednesdays and Thurs- As precautions for holiday driv-
many critics as the finest alto

| ^^^^ ing the National Safety Council

The varsity basketball games which have been definitely sched- ^^^ ^"^'^^^ ^'^^^ drivers and pedes-

uled are Madison on February 19 and Bridgewater on February 20.
t"ans consider .several tips which

„ ,,
should provide a safer holiday:

Both games are away

L (\ Men To Open

liasketball Season

With Crewe Dee. 10

The Longwood men's basketball

team will open its sea.son tomor-
row night when they play Crewe
HiKh School, at Crewe.
As yet, a completed schedule

has not been arranged, but It has
been decided that games will be
l)laypd on Friday and Saturday
nights, with the exception of next

week's game. This game will be
on Thiir.sday ni'lit in the Long-
wood f.yni with (he Miuii.son Col-

lege five

Membei.s of the Longwood team
aic Freddif Slables, Bobby Bar-
liin. Rex Daye, George Ogburn.
Herb Cioodmaii, James Parker.

liicliiiKi Daiger ,aiul Erie Robin-
.soii. Mr. Charlie Hop French is

water boy.

Then- will be no admi.ssion

charred to tlu.se games, but a
silver olVerinti will be taken to help

defray I he cost of uniforms, new
green and whites tha' \'i'io inir-

oliased this year.

Mr. Jacob VVainsle,\. a.s,-.i.^tant

business ,manager, is acting as
roach. It is his opinion that the
Ijoy.s have a promising team and
.should furnish good basketball i

test has been set for Thursday.

Pond. Nancy Hughes, Maxine
,
saxaphone artist now playing in

Dize, Ilia Des Portes, Betty Lee : this country. Abato's experience
Copenhaver. Shirley Rocha, "Pea-

I includes performances under Tos-
nuts " Winder, Loretta Kuhn, Lo-

retta Kest€r,son, and Adele Don-
ald.son.

Jean Hodges and Pat.sy Hamner
will take the part of diving dolls,

and the baby dolls will be Elleanor

Koch and Pat Altwegg,

Ducks will beformed by Nan-

canini, the New York Philharmon-
ic, and Stokowski. He was also a

members of the late Glenn Mil-

ler's band, which is still a favor-

ite all over Manhattan.
Will Lorin has pointed out that

the band has been especially cre-

ated to meet the demands of mod-
cy Masters, Virginia Forward, ern college tastes in dance music.
Mary Lou Burnette. Winnie Lou-

j

He aLso stated that the band is

oil. Lou Pomeroy, Virginia Poke, ' anxious to hear from campuses
Nancy Deaton. Phyllis Nurney. all over the country, and that this

The tiasel for the Christmas will be an unusual opportunity
tree will be formed by Yvonne for college students to take an ac-

Mewborne. Mary Elva Robinson, tive part in the deevlopment
Mary Denny Wilson, Gerry Luck,

Flo Ppllard, Barbara Whithead,
Charlotte Fitts, Patsy Free, Bar-
baa r Tyler, Virginia Cowles, Sue
Upson, Bettie Adkins, Claudette

Cross, and Patty Parker.

Roberta Wiatt is chairman of

the pageant. Edith Frame is her

assistant.

junior En». Test
(.

Set for January 7

The date of the Junior English

The Athletic Association Council will be in charge of taking

pictures at senior dance Saturday night. A 5x7 picture will cost $1.

Each additional print will be fifty cents. A member of the AA Council

will visit each room to sign you up for sometime during the dance.

Support the AA and at the same time have a souvenir of your won-

derful evening at the Senior Dance of '53.

„• , ui J I. 11 J J < . = 3. Be sure your car and your-
Ping-pong tables and balls are provided for everyone s use in ,, . . ....

'

^ , . „, , J » , .u . 1, .
-self are in good condition, prepar-

the sophomore and main rec. Take advantage of this reservation, but
| ^^ ^^j, (>nier"encies

please remember the balls are put there for everyone's use and should

1. Stay alert even in the last

minute rush. Avoid intoxicants if

driving or w'alking.

2. Remember that darkness and
bad weather are signals for .slow-

er speeds.

be kept on the tables at all times.

Will be looking for you "Fi'om the Bleachers" in 1954. Have a

merry Christmas!

4. By increasing travel time al-

loment by 10 per cent, drivers can
reduce accident possibilties by 90
per cent.

'WonderfuV Smiles Jackson

In Talk on Year in France
"It was wonderful", could never I or cooking, when she described

begin to describe the eventful

months that Maria Jackson spent

last year while studying at the

University of Lyon in France

luider P^ilbright Scholar.ship,

however, her radiant smile we
are all familiar with, implified

that it far exceeded her expecta-

tions, clever anecdotes concerning

her entire trip with each of us.

a long list of delicacies that make
up a "company mid-day" meal

in Pi'rance.

Her audience wes completely

entranced when she spoke of the

•highlight" cf her trip over the

Christmas holidays. Journeying

with friends to an unknown
country, the tiny village of Les

Baux, all of a sudden they found

for the entertaiiiement of

sliuli'nl.s and townspeople.

both

ASumiKio Publication

To ( mm' Out Jan. I,

!"Mrs{ of 19.") I Issues

Before January 4, 8,700 Alum-
nae niai;azlnes will be reehused

by I he I.nni'wood Alumnae ollice.

In tlie December magazine,
liicre ui'i' a number of articles,

which aerording to Mrs. Boyd
Coyner, alumnae .secretary, should
appeal to Longwood College stu-

dents. Some of these are the
"President s Leiler" Ijy Dr. D. S
Lnncnster, and "How Old Is Lt)ng-

wood"' " by Di-. Marvin Schlegel,

a.ssistnnt professor of history. In

the latter article uh a picture of

Loncwood dated back to 185fi.

Other articles are "Alumnae
Heflect Honor on Alma Mater,"
Thistle-Down Measure," a poem

by Mi.s.s Elizabeth C. Eggleston,

!i former member of the Hainv'-

(len-Sydney P:nglish faculty. There
IS an article of many plans for

the Seventieth Pounders Day and
"A Kind of Being at Home" by
Mary Dupuy (elas.s of lilOiH

January 7, from 7 to 9 p. m. in

Jarnian Hall, as announced by
Mrs. Mildred D, Davis, chairman i

of the English Department.
All Jun'ors. including transfer

students, will be tested on read-
ing comprehension, efleetiveness

of expression, grammatical usage
and other mechanics of written

(omposition.

Any student with unsati-sfaetory

achievement in two or more areas
of the standard test will be ex-

pected to avail herself of the op-
portunity of enrolling in a
special course in remedial English
or in a remedial reading-comp-
rehension course, depending on
the nature of the deficienees re-

vealed.

Through well-chosen illustra-
j

what she explained to be "as

tions, clever anedotes concerning :nuch as the town of Bethlehem"

her own experiences and a host \
Here, under the spire of a large

Y Sponsors Caroling
In Town Nixt Week

Faiiuliar strains of "Silent

Night" will ring through the
street^s of Parmville as Longwood
girls go Christmas caroling next

' w eek

The iiuisu- committee of the V
siwiisois the Christmas caroling

annually and it is open to the

I stwcieiit body.

!
of adjectives that painted exotic

Paris, elegant Rome, and dazzling

Madrid, .she enabled her audience

to take a luhck trip abroad.

Maria spoke with warm senti-

ment concerning her home in

Lyon with a prominent lawyer,

his mother, his wife and their

three children Marique, Max, and
Roland. In introducing them to

us individually we were captured

by the lasting friendships she had
made in a foreign land, thus it

drew us closer to our neighbor-

ing countries and their people.

Language difficulties seemed to

present the largest problem, but

evidently had their advantages,

too Our -speaker explained that

she had to learn to expre.ss her-

.self with a twinkle in her eyes,

a nod, or hasty shrug. However,
judging from her amusing tales

of misinterpretations and mLs-

understandings, these contacts

with the French language will

remain lasting memories.
In a short time Maria acquaint-

ed us with the customs of Lyon-
nats society, the University form-
alities, and e\en the "cuisine"

Christmas star they knelt in Com
munion with people of all nations

from all walks of life.

In conclusion Maria told of an

.ncident that made it evident that

her friends in France would not

forget her either. "Little Marique,

had a doll named "Eve" who was

her sole responsibility. She loved

it as much as she loved her Papa.

Never have I belonged more com-
pletely as I did the night she

tipped intu my room in her little

night shirt, holding Eve in her

arms "Maria" she said, 'you may
keep Eve in your room tonight;

you know, she said cofidentially

she wants to go to America, too.

when she grows up!"

Maria, as an ambassador to

France, has made two great con-

tributions—to herself, for applying

herself conscientiously to the task

that she realized was hers—and
to Longwood, that she dearly

loves, in sharing her experiences

with us For through her delight-

ful presentation of a year that

has been an inspiration in life

for her, we were able to grasp

the true meaning of brotherhood

RKMEMBKR I'ARIS AT CHRISTMAS TIME? Two natives of

France and one "adopted" daughter, reminisce together. Shown are

Catlierine Dossaix, a Longwood student. IMaria Jarkson. Longwood
alumna, and Mrs. Sid Rothe, formerly of Paris, now a resi-

dent of Fannville.

—and that learning to live suc-

cessfully is a gradual process of

growth, "from understanding to

tolerance, from tolerance to ap-

preciation, and from appreciation

to sympathy—not a sympathy
built on pity or over-sentimental-
ity, but a sympathy built on
understanding, tolerance and ap-
preciation."
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Members of College Dance Classes

To Give Assembly Program Jan. 12

Under Leadership of Mrs. Landrum
Showing development of dance

through its many varied types and

formes, Orchesis and the dance

classes will present a comprehen-

sive dance recital at Longwood's

regular assembly program. Jan-

uary 12.

Members of the modern dance

club and the tap and modern
dance classes have chosen a

theme which shows dance from

'

its earlier, simpler forms when
it was simply a part of folk songs

and music through the more styl-

ized forms, the preclassics with

music written especially for dance

type, and up to modern dance.

Under the direction of Mrs.

Emily'K. Landrum, the music and

danoe have been coordinated un-

der four sections which develop

the themes. "Song Into Dance,"

"The Waltz as a Dance Form,"

"The Preclassics in Dance," and

'Dance and the Emotions."

In the first .section, both song

dance will be used to develop the

idea of what is a song in one

country is a dance in another.

Nan Bland. Lib Boswell. Mary
Cowles, Trianne Lampkin. Jean

Carol Parker, and Karen Spencer

will sing a Mexican folk sonc. an

English Round, and an American

Polk tune. Each song will then be

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

.shown as a folk dance, tap dance,

and modern dance.

The second section, the waltz

as a beloved and well known form
will show the "Landler," an origi-

nal waltz done in folk form. The
"Skater's Waltz" will be demon-
strated in the tap idiom. The de-

velopment of this work has been

the semester's work of the tap

class. Delibles' "Waltz" from the

ballet. "Naila, the Water Nymph"
will be shown in ballet techniques

by Nancy Tanley Ma.sters. Joan
De Alba. Carolyn Gray, and Shir-

ley Roby will interpret the waltz

in the modern side using Poulene's

"Waltz."

Orchesis. the modern dance
club, will develop the third .sec-

tion which begins with music
composed expressly for dance. The
earliest type of this composition

was a pavanne, an authentic

dance from a Harst arrangement
I of the oldest recorded pavanne

I

will be danced by Mary Cowles.

Rhonda Deering. Faye Greenland.
! Moneda Key, Trianne Lampkin,

j

Pattie Parker, Lucy Thwlng, and
Sue Upson.
Two dances using the same type

of muscular movements as the

pavanne will follow; a duet. "Im-
position" by Beth Kent and Jane
Blake set to a prelude by Bowles;

and a trio. "We Three," a study

in .singular austerity, by Barbara
Blackman, Mary Cowles, and Joan
De Alba.

A contemporary suite by Miller

will feature dances in a Schot-
tische. a study in humor, by Mary
Hundley and Moneda Key; a waltz

trio, a study in lyricism by Bar-
bara Blackman, Patti Parker, and
Rhonda Derring; a polka, a study
in satine. by Mary Jo Davis. Fay
Greeland, Jean Carol Parker, and
Sue Upson.
A group compo.sed of Fay

Greenland. Trianne Lampkin.
Nancy Tanley Masters. Lucy
Thwing, and Jane Blake will lead

a march figure which will be used
as both an introduction and finale

to highlight the whole section.

The concluding section will show
another approach to dance com-
postion through the u.se of the

emotions as a basis for creation.

The theme of love will be u.sed

as a structure for development of

this section. Tryouts for these

.studies, which are semester pro-

jects for the modern dance classes,

will continue through this week.
"First Love" will make use of

! a prop; "Young Love" will show

j

how two bodies must learn to

I

move as one through study of

modern sculpture.

"Mother Love" will show the

theme through stress on focus on
movement paterns suggested by
studies of the Madonna in both
painting and sculpture.

A group work temporarily en-

titled "Nightmare" is planned to

conclude the program.

Frosh Groups
j

Will Sponsor
Social Teas

Putting into practice what they

have been learning in cla.ss. the I

orientation groups began their

entertaining last week when the

first tea was given for some of the

faculty and students. Acting as

hotesses the members of the 1 p.

m. Monday class of Mi.ss Nancy
Chambers, assistant dean of wo-

\

men. received members of the fa-

culty, three seniors from Cumber-
land High School, and .several

Longwood upperclassmen.
On Tuesday. December 8. Miss

Chambers' Monday 10 a. m. class

entertained three Farmville High
School seniors and their advisor

and other guests at tea. Carol
Carson sang "White Christmas."
and guests joined in the singing

of Christmas carols.

The cla.ss which meets on Tues-
day at 9 a. m.. conducted by Miss

I

Ruth Gleaves, dean of women,
will hold an atfer-dinner coffee

Wednesday night, December 9;

Socio I Notes
B.v ( AROLYN STANLKY

Freshman Class Makes Preparations

For Traditional, Formal Yule Banquet

I

PDE To Sell Food

I
Initiation of nine new members

[•into Pi Delta Epsilon, national

honorary Journalism fraternity.

I

took place last Thursday in the

I

Honors room.
Those students receiving this

honor were Jean Carol Parker.

Betty Prances Ssarborough. Mary

i

Ann Evens. Anne Carter Wend-
enburg. Lou Kitts. Dot Douglas,

Pheobe Warner Shirley Ward.
Plans are underway by the

organization to raise money by

I

.celling doughnuts and coffee next
Sunday morning in the senior

and junior buildings, and fresh-

man and sophomore buildings.

Thanksgiving i.s a thing of the
past and Chri.simas lurks around
the corner—"Christmas Magic."
the theme of Senior Dunce, will

set the stage for tlu< holiday fes-

tivities at Longwood this coming
week end. Halls decorated with
strings of popcorn and the scent
of pine, carol-singing in the Ro-
tunda— I plus the last minute
term papers, tests and that favor-

ite pa.stime, .student teaching t—
all go together while we are

counting the days. As this goes to

press—the 19th of December is

only a mere ten days away.
V. P. I.-V. M. I. Game
Guess who won the game at

Roanoke on Thanksgiving Day?
I'll never tell, but it wasn't Tech.
To name the people that attended
from here would take up the whole
13 inches I am allowed in this

column So take up your annual,

leaf through it — and anybody
you see hailing from Roanoke.
Rocky Mount. Christiansburg.

Radford and all points North.

East, South, and West — were
there

!

V. M. I. Dances
What could be a better way to

enjoy your Thanksgiving holi-

days than spending the three

wonderful days at V. M. I. ring

dances! Dancing around the giant

silver ring to the delightful music
of Ralph Marterie was Shirley

Mallory. Donnie Devine. Carolyn
Smith, Leslie Ann Smith, Jane
Bailey, Margaret Beavers, Nancy
Talley, and Dot Armstrong.
Those that were dating juniors

and participated in forming the

ring figure were Nancy Hartman.
Hartman. Jahn Lohr. Audry Owen.
Jane Lohr. Audry Owen. Muriel
Boswell and Kay Pelter.

Congratulations to Pi-ances Bays
who received an S. A. E. pin from

Jim Swolleti of the U. of Rich-

mond.

Al.so Janie Scott is now wearine.

Parke Mcllwaine's Sigma Clii pin.

Parke attends Hiimpclcn-Sydney
College.

Cocktail Tiirty

Till" girl.s i)f third floor Junior
Building and invited guests at-

tended ii delightful cocktail party
Saturday afteinoon in tlie parlor

at 5 o'clock, honorine. Mi.s.ses Mary
Jones and Barbara Mitchell. Host-
esses for th(> occasion wt re Misses
Margie Smallwood and Carolyn
Stanley i wait le.s.s -Mrs. Maslersi.

Misrellancoiis

Peggy Uyus ai\d Ellen Brent
Dize attended the Medical Collego

ma-squerade ball at the University

of Virginia this past week end.

Attending the Sigma Chi parly
at Roanoke College was Shirley

Garst. Bonnie Moore. Sliirley Wil-
hidc and Bev Taylor.

Tho.se that were at I.yncliljur".

College dances this pa.- 1 weik end
were Evelyn Hall. Fraiikie Wil-
liams. Marguerite franklin, and
Sally Cecil.

Eat At The College Shjppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

Longwood has that Christmas

look with plans and preparations

being made for various Christmas
activities.

Highlighting these events will

be the traditional formal Christ-

mas banquet, sponsored by the

freshman class. It will be held on

Wednesday, E>ecember 16.

The organization of the banquet
is being handled by the Freshman
Commission. They have chosen

the conventional Christmas tree

cut-outs to adorn the menus.

"Soy It With Flowers'

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Vo.

See Us For Xmas Gifts

Charge Account Invited

Christmas Gifts For

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Entertainment will also be pro-

vided between caurses by the

Commission. They have chosen
three "fifty-seven-ites". Barbara
Ames, Barbara Burnsides, and

I

B^rances Raine. to wcrk with Miss

I Ruth Gleaves. Dean of Women,
I
in plannmg the menus.

I

MLss Virginia Bedford's two
I
freshman art classes will be re-

I
sponsible for the major decora-

\

tions in the dining hall. The feat-

ured attractions are to be Christ-

mas mobiles. These structures will

be suspended from wire frame-
work beneath the chandeliers.

Prom the wire will hang the

j

colored glazed paper sculpture.

I

The seasonal spirit will be re-
' presented by petite angels, bright

! stars, colorful masses of paper
i fluff, and a variety of other such
objects. Each mobile is being con-

I
structed by a group of six girls.

There will be nine mobiles in all.

Miss Nancy Chambers, assistant

dean of women, has summed up
the feeling, "It is like nothing else

feeling, "It is like nothing else

that we have. I always look for-

ward to it."'

CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST

It's our pleasure to do busi-

ness with you!

SOUTHSIDE'S
Buy ill! your

Christmas Presents

HERE—NOW.
and i)ay for
them after

the first of the
year

!

Arlington Sunorvisor
Will Visit Hero h\\\. 1

On January 7. at 9 a. m..

Mr. Charles Walsli, assistant sup-

erintendent in charge of per.sonnel

of Arlington County will be at

Longwood to interview prosijeetive

teachers. Tho.se seniors who are

I

interested in applying for jobs in

Arlington County should plan t.i

talk to him on that day.

The girls who accepted po.sitinns

there last year from Lotunvood
are Ann Dudley, Jean Krieiibauni,

Ann Murphy, aiui .lanet Wiugins.
Mrs. Mary Watkins. executive sec-

retary, stated that i.s is the first

of many such visits which will be
made by various school superin-
tendents to find trarhers for next
year. This interviewing procedure
is a .service of the LonuwiKKl place-

ment bureau.

FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

MARTIN THE JEWELER

GIFTS
The Whole Family!

Gets Yours Early

Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan

REIGNING BEAUTY NYLON HOSE

51-54-60and 66 Gauge

15 Denier, Sizes 81/2 to 1

1

Absolutely First Quality

97c pair

New Fall Shades

Black or Brown heels with dork or

regular seams. 100% Dupont Nylon.

Whitman's Candy
Norcross Greeting Cards

OWEN SANFORD DRUG
CO.

Faberge

Revlon

Montnqs Stationery

*l/UUed

Hert you will find.

Sewing Machine.

Sewing Notions

Dress Accessorie-

Sewing Instruction

Expert Repairs

Be lure to see the jamoti<

Singer Dress Vorr.

Singer Saving Mochine Co.

Your New

Sewing Center

Lynchburc Coca-CoU Bottllnc Company

*Cofc«" b o r«Qlif.r.d trade-mark. © t»53. THf COr»rr>l» fOu»»hrT

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

Is The Plocc For You!
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Mrs. Jenkins, Anderton Review Books

In Keepinjr With (Ihristmas Season;

Sujii»esl Books I or Yuletide Giving
V I

By MRS. MARTHA JKNKINS and GLORIA ANDERTON

Looking for a Christmas Kift for

n young ml or boy? Want a

Cluistmiis book for yourself that

you will cherish not only at

Christmastimu. but all through

the years to come?
The LionRwood libraiy now has

on display several books about

the festive season that will be en-

joyed by younsi and old alike.

Some of these books contain plays

for youriK actors, others feature

t)oems. stories and legends about

Christmas, while others are com-
plete novels .telling in some way
how the miracle of Chrislmas
hel|)etl some one in need of inuler-

slancliii'-', and guidance.

Amonir the books on display

there are collections of plays,

stories, poems, and ki^ends are

Burack's "Christmas Play for

Youni; Actors, " which is a col-

lection of royalty-free stage and
radio plays, Eaton's "The Ani-

mals' ChriMmas," a collection of

Christ ma.', stories, legends, and
poems about animals and Gard-
ner's "Let's Celebrate Christmas,"

which includes a number of party

ideas, carols, plays, poetry, and
.stories .suitable for use in school,

home and church.

If you are looking for a book
which contains recipes for mediev-

al dishes, and a special recipe for

"Christmas Ciwol Punqh," you
will surely be plea.sed with Lew-
is's "A Christmas Book."

On the light side of Chri.stmas

there is a book on display written

by Harris called "The Night Be-
fore Christmas, In Texas, That
Is." This books is a parody of

Clement Moore's famous Christ-

mas classic, "The Night Befoiv
Christmas" and contains humor-
ous illustrations. In this group
there is also included a gay little

story written by Faster called

"Mi.ss Flora McFlem.sey's Christ-

mas Eve." The book tells about

Mi.ss Flora McFlem.sey. a discard-

ed doll who on Christmas Eve

walked dovvn.stairs from the attic

to .see the Chri.stmas tree. Santa,

who was one doll short, found

her there and left her as a pres-

ent: but .she was very unhappy
in her old faded clothes until the

Christmas angel helped her to be-

come the most popular doll on the

treet. This book would appeal to

little girls between the ages of

4 and 8, who might be on your

shopping list.

For those of you who are look-

ing for a book dealing with the

.serious thoughts of Christmas the

library offers three good selec-

tions. They are McKukin's "Room

at the Inn," a novel. Menotte's

"Amahl and the Night Visitors,"

and the universal Christmas fa-

vorite, Tazewell's "The Littlest

Angel."

"Room at the Inn" is a .story

concerning a Kentucky mountain
family. The mother was injured

and hospitalized while the family

was traveling on Christmas Eve.

The father and son were faced

with a dreary Chirstmas until the

magic of Christmas was brought

about by a peroxide blonde, a

Negro maid, and a spinster, aided

by the unquestioning faith of the

little boy.

i

'Amahl and the Night Visitors"

I is a narrative adaptation by Fian-

1 cis Frost and preserves the exact

]

dialogue of Menottes opera. It is

I

the story of a poor shepherd and

I

his mother who gave shelter to

i
the three kings on the first Christ-

j

mas Eve.

I Tazwell's "The Littlest Angel"

! tells of the trials of a newly ar-

I

rived little agel in Paradise, who

i

grew lonely and caused trouble

I

until the understanding Angel
1 took charge of him.

Men To Hold
YuleBanquet
A Christmas banquet in the

Tea Room, complete with all the

festive trimmings, will be held by

the Men's Student Government
on December 17.

At the la^t meeting of the

Longwcod's men students, plans

for a juke box dance in January,

and a production to be given in

the spring were also made. Herb
Goodman, president of the group
welcomed Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss
as new faculty advtser.

Fund Totals $147.22

During the recent college chest

drive, $147.22 was collected from
the students to go into four com-
bined funds on campus—March
of Dimes. Red Cross, World Uni-
versity Service Fund and Inter-

national Christian University

Fund.

Joint Band Holds

Tryout Rehearsal

The first rehearsal of the
Hampden-Sydney and Longwood
College combined band was held

on Monday evening. This band
is being organized as an op-
portunity for everyone who plays

an instrument. Also, the band will

take part in future concerts and
musical presentations at both col-

leges. There were about 35 mem-
bers present.

Such marches as Sousa's "Stars

and Stripes Forever", and "Wash-
ington Post" are being played.

Also the overture from the "Stu-

dent Prince" and popular music

such as "When the Saints Go
Marching In" and 'Time On My
Hands" are among the selections

now being rehearsed.

The next rehearsal will be Fri-

day afternoon, December 11, at

4 p. m. in the band room.

Alpha Kappa Gamma
iContinuci from Page 1)

j

Mary Ann i.s al.so active in Future
Teachers of America, Pi Delta
'Epsilon. and Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Jean Hodges, from Waynesville,
North Carolina, was recently

j

elected chairman of May Day.

I

Her activities also include mem-
bership in Athletic Association.

Monogram Club, Cotillion Club.

and Future Teachers of Ameri-

ca. Jean is majoring in physical
educatitn.

Vice president of Student
Government, Elleanor Koch Ls

j

from Richmond, majoring in

phsycal education. Athletic Asso-
i elation. Monogram Club, H2o
Club, and Cotillion Club claim

her membership.

Ann Thomas, an elementary
education and english major from
Newport News, is outstanding for

her work as editor of the Rotunda

j

-Ann is vice-president of the
Baptist Student Union, and active

in Kappa Delta Pi, Boerc Eh
Thorn, Pi Delta Epsilon, and
Future Teachers of America. She
also was chosen to be m Who's
Who among America Colleges.

A juniur majoring in Chemistry
Dorothy Vaden of Danville, is

secretary of student Crovernment,
and a.ssistant business manager
of the Virginian publication. She
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi,

find the Cotillion Club.

. The president of the junior
class, Ann Carter Wendenburg, is

from Aylett, Virginia, and lists

her major as Art. She is treasurer
of Student Government, and art
editor of the Virginian. Ann is

active in A. A. Council, Pi Delta
Epsilon. Alpha Sigma Alpha, and
the Cotillion Club.

Shirley Ward, from Roanoke,
majors in English. She serves as
.secretary of Student Standards,
and managing editor of the
Rotunda, and is a member of
Student Government. Beorc Eh
Thorn, Pi Delta Ep.silon. Zeta Tau
Alpha and Cotillion Club claim
Shirley's membership.

week before dirlsfmaj j your money 1$^
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Just a (jtfle pot-luck,
| And awyyou 90!

Home for Christmas

by GREYHOUND
LynrhliurR si. 30 Norfolk 3.45

KoaiKikc 2.60 Newport News 3.55

RichmiMul 1.75 Aiexandriu 4.05

Washliietori 4.20 Qg-^ jj,sjqjuiM

rius I ,
S. ra\. BiR KXTRA Savings on Round Trips.

(iHKYllOlM) TKKMINAL

;{rd A (;.udfii .sts. Phone 745

GREYHOUND

Like Itellyou
on
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* Chesterfield

is the largest-selling

cigarette in

America's colleges

Enjoy the one cigarette that's

low in nicotine— highest in

quality .Change toChesterfield

today — get smoking pleasure

all the way!

UH

V.160*''

Cofyiiflii l<)^3, bccfTT it M>ui Toucco Co.
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Students Approve jClass of ^55,To Give ^L' Esprit'
Two Amendments
To LC Constitution

Changes State

Election Dates

Two amendments to the Con-

stitution of the Student Govern-

ment Association were passed by

the student body at a meeting

held on January 5. Tliese am-

endments have been approved by

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent of the college.

The first addition was made to

Article 5, Section 3 'fi in the

Constitution and is stated "the

date of major

Registration Set

For L (. Studnets
*

Tomorrow 1 P. M,

Juniors, Seniors

To Schedule First

Registration for the second

semester of the current session

will be held in the Biolosy Depart-

ment of Stfvens Hall on Thurs-

, i.- i,„,,ij K^ 1
day. January 14 beginning? at 1:00 &

elections should be
i

•'
•

fcj

InJarmanHallonFridayNight;
Pageant - PlayTo Begin at 8pm

set as the first week in March."

The entire section belore the

addition was made read "The

candidates for election shall be

elected from the two highest re-

tcivinp the highest number of

nominations fr. m the office.

These names shall be posted im-

mediately upon approval of the

I3ean of Women and the Presi-

dent of the College. Any girl

nominated for one minor office

may be eligible for nomination to

another one of less importance in

another organization. Any girl

elected for a major office may not

run for a minor office.

An addition to Article 5. Sec-

tion 9. was also made as a second

amendment.

The entire section before the

amendment was passed states

'The Editors-in-chief and the

Busine.ss Managers of the

Rotunda, the Virginian, and the

Colonnade will be selected two

weeks prior to ma.ior elections, by

a committee compwsbd of the re-

tiring editor, the faculty adviser

of each publication and

p. m.

Juniors and seniors w;ll make
their schedules from 1:00 to 3:00

p. m. Freshmen and sophomores
will be.yin their scheduling at 3:00

p. m. No student will be allowed

to schedule more than 17 semes-

ter hours of work. If any one
wishes to take additional hours.

he must secure an "Application

for Additional Hours" from Mrs.

Mary W. Watkins, executive sec-

retary. Before the day of regis-

tration everyone should confer

with his department head con-

cerning his schedule.

Schedule cards will be available

in Stevens Hall. These schedules,

when completed, should be ap-

proved by the following individ-

uals:

Curriculum 1, Dr. J. P. W^nne,
professor of Education and Phil-

osophy: Curricula II, III. VIII,

and XI, head of the department

in which one plans to major:

Curriculum IV. Mrs. Nell Griftin.

professor of Home Economics;

Curricula V and V-A. Dr. Merle

one Landrum. professor of Business

TAKING THE LEAD IN SOPHOMORE FRODrCTION, L
portray Joan of Arc, Friday night in Jarman Hall. Jacltie Marshall
directors of the pageant-play.

KingAppoints llkh School Girls To Visit Longwood;

Two To Staff College Plans Activities For Weekend

of
senior appointed by the student i

Education; Curricula VI and VII

Council and approved by the stu- ,
Dr. John Molnar^ professor oi

dent body
" Music; Curricula VIII-A and I2J

A, Dr. C. P. Lane, associate pro
The addition to this section,

f r-„^„,.or,H,r

continues with "who shall b* ^p- '

^^^'°' "^ Geog.aphy^
„ ,

^ , f,

pointed in the spring. She shall: Students are urged to have theU i staff
. ,, , ,

serve as chairman of the Publi- schedule cards m order before college activities mclude fresh-

Freshman position-s on the an-
nual staff will be filled by Elsie

Meade Webb and Caroline Stone-
man, according to Mary Ann King
editor of the Virginian.

Elsie Meade from Emporia,
worked on the activity section of

her high school annual. She is

an English major here and is a

member of the Granddaughters
Club.

Caroline is fi-om Richmond, She
attended Thomas Jefferson High
Scho 1 where she was a member
of the high school's magazine

A biology major. Caroline's

High school guests from all over

the state of Virginia will visit

our campus this weekend.

Many activities have been plan-

ned to entertain the seniors and
show them a bit of the college |

Springs. Rappahannock, Marshall

Marshall, Mays

Co-Direct Play

"L'Esprit," a three act pageant-
play will be presented at Long-
wbod ColloRo on Friday at 8:00
p. m. in Jaim;in Hall. This pro-
ram, known at tlie college as
Dphomore Production, is pre-
ntfd annually by member of the
nphomore cla.ss.

Barbara Mays of Richmond and
lackie Marshall of Suffolk are
co-directors of the show.
For the past .several years the

productions have been musicals
or comedies. This year, however,
tlie proK'iam is of a more dram-
atic nature. The French title, "L'
E.sprit," tran.slated as "the .spirit,"

,\ymbolizes the ,spiril of Joan of
Arc throughout her life. This
theme was selected for the pro-
duction by a committee of six

-
I

sophomores, Bet.sy Wclbon, Geor-
gia Jackson, Molly Ann Harvey,
Jane Blake, Lord la Brooking.
and Gail Leonard. The dialogue
is original; however, the facts of
the story arc authentic.

Tpnn'<! I'fp "ill !> port'-nyed
the The little French village of Dom-

seni;rs will go to the sectional ,emy. Joan's home, .sets the mood
club "Jamboree." of the play with It.s peasant

Girls will visit our rampu-s from dances and villaKcs and village
Albemarale, Richlands, Glade comic .scenes. Patsy Abernathy

'Esprit", Patsy Abernathy will

and Barbara Mays are co-

weekend'. entertainment

life here at Longwood.

The high school .seniors will

start off their visit by attending
the Sophomore Production. On
Saturday they will tour the

Lincoln, Leesburg, Covington, and
Manchester high .schools. ALso
Kenibridge, Chuckatuck, New
Kent. Goochland, and Lovettes-
'.ille hi'.ih .schorls will be repre-

cation Board for one year.' Thursday, to save time. man commission.

campus; also a ba.sketball pame is ;

^^^'^^-

Plans have been made also for

visitors from Collegiate High
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon
which they will see. Following

, „ . , . „.
,

this game will be an orientation !:?.'?°°' '^., ^'^'™P"''.'
tea which will give the guests an
opportunity to meet faculty and

i students. As a closing for the

Enthusiastic Audience Greets 'Boy Choir'
by MAETHA DONALDSON

Last night in Jarman Hall, ! an appreciative audience which
\

The boys who attend Columbus

tw*nty-six 'little boys captured
]

^afj enjoyed the program so much
,

Boychoir School don't attend af-

the hearts of a capacity crowd, i

^.^^^j^ jj^gy hated to have it end.
;

ter the tenth grade for usually

Sectional Clubs Plan
Fun, Enterlainment
r^or Saturday Night

amusing them, amazing them, and
entertaining them. ^ ,, ,, e

were the Columbus ;

Ple who stayed after the Perform-

ance to talk to the boys. This

completely
These boys

Boychoir of Princeton, New Jer-

sey and were part of this season's

Farmville Artist Series.

This writer was left with the

incapacity of finding adjectives

fine enough with which to de-

scribe their concert and the clear,

bell-like voices of the boys. Our
hearts were in our throats during

the more serious presentations.

We were amused by their enter-

taining presentation of the one

act opra. "Apothecary," and many
hearts fluttered as the strains of

"If I Loved You" were heard. The
Lorci's Prayer, as an ending, left

a hushed, spellbound and very

appreciative audience, who would

have stayed to listen to this very

around then their voices change

i

They have a summer vacation

brought very much enjoyment

and inspiration to this writer plus

much information about the Co-

lumbus Boychoir,

The boys received their fans

very warmly and enthusiastically

answered the many questions

which were asked of them. They

were fun to talk to for they all

had very pleasing personalities.

Their manners, composure and

intelligence were outstanding fea-

tures which rfiade them very re-

freshing to talk to. Last of all

they are little more than typical

boys and very sweet, lovable ones.

These boys of Boychoir attend

Columbus Boychoir School, a pri-

famous boychoir as long as they ,

^^te school in Princeton, New

would .sing for them. It is hard to ;
Jf^sey which has tjie enrollment

By PHOEBE WARNER
It's new!—It's different!—It's

fun!—and it's only a dime! Yes,
fellow contemporaries your bore-

however, some of them attend
!
dom shall end for the .sectional

their .summer camp, Camp Chau-
!
club "Jamboree" is on its way.

tauqua in New York state,
|

This Saturday night the Hali-
It is easy to spe that these boys,

i

fax, Mecklenburg, and Charlotte
who come from all over the Unit- Club, the Northern Neck Club, the

ed States, enjoy what they are
j

Richmond Club, and the South-
doing. All of them said that they vvest Virginia Club are putting
"love it" and one boy said, "the i

on this frolicing affair for the

best part of it was visiting girls'! enjoyment of students, faculty, NcWSpaOCT TrVOUts
,schooIs." They were all quite ex- j

and high school guests.

cited over the fact that they arcj Activities planned for the night Tryoiits for po.sition , on th(

on their way to Florida and will , include a prize to be given at the I^otunda Staff began tins week

Woodrow
Wilson High School in Ports-
mouth. Maury High School in

Norfolk. Washington and Henry
Hi«h School in Richmond, and
Deep Creek High School in Nor-
f Ik County. Prospective students
will come from Granby High
School in Norfolk, Courtland High
School in Courtland, E, C. Glass
High .School in Lynchburg, Ash-
burn Hith School in Manassas,
Madison Heights High School in
Madi.-on Heights, and Greenville
County Hl'.'h School in Emporia.

Visitoi's are also expected from
Hopewell High School in Hope-
wenn, Mt. Vernon Hi;h School
in Alexandria, and Washington
and Lee High School in Arling-
ton.

Douiclas, Warner On

will be featured as Joan.
In the second act, amidst jes-

ters and court activities, Joan
visits the court of Charles VII to

plea for .suijport.

The drama of Joan's trial and
her persecution will be portray-

ed in the third act by dialogue

and modern interijrelivc dance.

O t h e r .snijhomorcs holding

.speakin!-' parts are Georgia Jack-

.son. James Parker. Dorothy Rec-
tor, Loretta Brookini;, Ann Sny-
der, Jane Hall, Jane Blake. Bet-
.sy Welborn. Hetty Pat Rogers,

Mary Alice Flllington. Becky Fi-

zer. and Diane Han.sen.

The followinr^ girls arc serving

a:s chairmen of committees.
.MaiL'ret Drvtlon i.s in charge of

nr,ike-up; Jane Rlake, props; and
Mary Ann Wriuht, Mary Ellen

Hawthorne, and Joyce Clingen-
peel, music; I/)ii Wilder, tickets;

FMlon Thomas and Jean Coghlll

•x\]\ handle costumes Fannie
.Scott and Mary Ann Wriglit will

handle dance.

Publicity chairmen are Mar-
L'arc t i:)uke and Gail Leonard.

Contif ued on page 4

llcmor Society In Kd.

(iives Annua! Dinner

stop in Atlanta next. door, a "White Elephant Sale",

When the remark was made to a bit of square danciiiK, and

one of the boys that their's was entertr.nment at its best,

the best concert that we have The clubs were able to book

with Dot Douglas and Phoebe
I

T^'' i'nnual biin(|uel of Kappa
Warner trying out for the posl- ' I^"lt:i Pi, a national iionor society

lions of Co-EditMs-in Chief. i

in education will be hold tonight

Trying out for other po.sitions
j

at 6 p. m., in the Tea Room.

ever liad here at Longwood, being especially for this occa.sion, Jean "" ^^^ •'^''^" ^''^ Managing Editor.
!

Lucy Mann, who will serve as

remember a program in the past °f approximately 62 boy.s They
are cho.sen through audtitions of

their voices. The 26 boys in the

choir make several tours, and

which has ever reached .such a

marvelous ovation or finer com-
ments.

while on these tours the boys ride

The boys perfonned in the ab-
1 on a special bus which has desks,

sence of their Director, Herbert teachers and a piano. The boys,

Huffman. They were directed by
, therefore, do not ml.ss out on

very diplomatic he said that the "Eartha Kitts" Hobbs, Carol
Longwood group was their best "Blues" Cars.n, and mistress of

audience so far.
j

ceremonies, Mary Ann "Godfrey"

Everyone at Lonfwood hopes
t

Wright.

that the Columbus Boychoir will An an added f.alure to this
^ position of Copy Editor for this ;

eucsts attendim; include
be back on campus in the future "Jamboree" one of the clubs will

to thrill us again. They were :
sell cokes, candy, cigarettfs. and

truly wonderful, nabs.

It was hard to say goodbye to

the boys for we would like to

Carolyn Stanley; News Editor, mistress of ceremonies, will Intro-

Margaret Dryden; Assistant News ;
duce the gue.st sfxiaker, Dr,

F:ditor, Pat Kelly; and Feature Dabney S. Ijancaster, president of

Editor, Jackie Marshall.
I

the college.

L'.retta Kesterson as.sumed the !
Former members and invited

Dr.

tryout issue and Margaret Miller .
F.dgar M. John.son, profcs-sor of

tried out for Social Editor 'education and Mrs. Johnson; Dr.

The positions of Art FIditor and John P. Wynne, professor of edu-
Don't ml,ss the fun, tiu.s wui ,spQrts Editor were held by the culi'ii and Mrs. Wynne; Miss

be one time you won't be bored present Editors ALso no students Heltn fJraper. profe.ssor of

have them slay but they had to down in the "rec." tried out for the positions of Ex- .Modem Languages; IMi.ss Mary
run to make their bed time .so they ! The clubs have taken on thLs change Editor, Circulation or Nichols, profes.sor of Enfilish; Mr,

Donald Bryant who usually as-
j
their lessons or practice while

|
left for the Weyanoke where they

: "Jamboree" as a new project to Advertising Manager. All posltioas Coym i and Mrs. Coyner; and
slsts and accompanies the boys at; away from schools. In fact, the spent the night before moving on

^

make money to entertain club on the paper will be open in the Mr. Malcolm Graham, a.sslstant

to another canceit and another
j

members and high sciiool .seniors , following weeks to persons wLsh- profe,sHor of mathematics, and
audience. i who visit our campus ing to try out for them, iMrs. Gruhum.

the piano.

The program ended leaving

boys are kept a year ahead schol-

astlcally.
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From Here To Exams

Since our return to school an atmosphere

of gloominess has reiK'ied over our cam-

pus. It seems that although there is much

to do as far as school activities go, there

are few social events i)lanne(i and morale

seems to be at low ebb because exams are

right around the corner.

Although there is little going on now

that is really enjoyable, our time could be

used to an advantage by catching up on

parallel reading, class projects, and pre-

paring for our exams without letting these

become a burden. If this is practiced, time

will not seem endless and exams will not

take on impossible proportions.

Where';. s at the moment you may not

have a jiressing schedule, there are those

who do. Cooperation and consideration are

two important factors which will help all

of us during the next few weeks.

Although there is much study to do in

the next few weeks, it is not the only factor

contributing to sicholastic succet^s. Rest and

recreation are both needed. Remember

that a good night's sleep can change your

outlook for the next day.

We will welcome the ending of exams,

Ijut until then let's "grin and bear it."

The Dining Hall

A few weeks ago the Rotunda publish-

ed an editorial entitled, "Food for

Thought." Remember'/ It concerned that

most universal topic of collegiate conver-

sation, the dining hall. At Longwood, both

students and administration have come to

agree that the dining hall atmosphere has

become less "homelike" and less relaxing

and enjoyable.

During the past two months, the Ro-

tunda staff has observed carefully the

reaction of students and those in charge

of the dining hall to suggestions and criti-

cisms offered not only by the newspaper

but also through the work of Student Stan-

dards. We have found that certain sug-

gestions which have been approved and

recommended by the administration and

student standards have still not been giv-

en the attention and action due by the din-

ing hall staff. On the other hand, students

themselves have not taken the res'ponsibil-

ity neces.sary to improve the situation.

First, we should like to point out our

full understanding of the tremendous tasks

involved in preparing and serving meals,

with variety and attractiveness, for 650

persons. Yet tlH'i(> .seems no reason why

there is not enough of one type of food

prepared and divided into correct propor-

tions to servo eight people at each table

comfortably. Too often there just isn't

enough and generally the students agree

that if ample port ions were allowed, there

would be fewer complaints about the type

of food. Meat dishes should allow enough

.stH'vings for ten people, insuring ample for

eight. Where is the extra wlien often there

isn't enough to go around? Then, too, why

couldn't some arrangement be worked to

|iro\i(lc enough food for seconds"' When

a student goes back to the kitchen for .sec-

onds why can't she ask for enough food for

a certain number, instead of being given

enough for one or two servings and thus

necessitating several return trip.s,'?

Our next point concerning the food

preparation is having it served hot. Of

cour.se, the kitchen ovens and stoves can

accommodate only a certain amount at one

time, but could hot steam tables or other

('((uipniciit be provided which would keep

tile food liot until it ^'ould he .served'.' Half

of till' battle of preparing and serving

meals, we feel, lies in having them cheer-

fully hot and attractive. W^lio could enjoy

cold macaroni .served in a tin pan? A.s the

situation is now. half of the food is cold

before everyone is in the dining hall.

Our third criticism is a real and well

Justified coniidaint. It ha.s; come before

Student Standards many times and can
still be heard daily. The highest standards
of cleanliness in food service must be ob-

served in the dining hall. If soiled silver,

spotted glasses .^till edged with lii)stick,

and broken and chippeil ilishes were occa-

sional occurrences we would feel little right

to complain, but it happens daily and it is

unnecessary.

We can see the reaction of many stu-

dents to this editorial right now. Big,

gloating grins — "They've hit the nail

squarely on the head, only I could add a

dozen other complaints they haven't even

mentioned." They could probably be right,

too. But we feel that these are the more

important ones now and the most easily

remedied, so far as the dining hall staff is

concerned. But there are certain responsi-

bilities we ourselves have failed to take.

Off we go to such places as Westhamp-
ton, Randolph-Macon, Hollins, and Madi-

son, and come back raving about the won-

derful dining halls with refined, relaxed

atmospheres. What's the magic secret? It

lies in the attitude and manners of the stu-

dents themselves. We need to stop using

the food and service as an excuse for bad

table manners.

Noise, scraping of chairs, and loud and

sarcastic voices are absolutely inexcusEble

during the blessings. This is a time of rev-

erence and prayer and should be so ob-

served. Even if a student's personal life

gives no meaning to the blessing, ordinary

conventions and politeness demand the re-

spect and consideration of others.

It has become the habit of some tables

and their hostesses (all of whom are up-

perclassmen) to completely serve the meal

and begin eating before the students have

even entered the dining hall. In our homes

(and everything we do here is a reflection

upon our homes) it would be unthinkably

rude for any perston to begin eating before

the blessing is said and all are served. It is

completely unnecessary for some tables to

start their meals before the rest. It is not

smart, but simply ignorant.

We have again presented only a few of

the complaints which are part of an un-

Iileasant situation in our dining hall and
which regularly cause tensions and dissat-

isfaction. We feel that no solution will be

reached through the work of only one of

a few people. Instead we suggest that each

class carefully study and consider the sit-

uation and draw up lists of constructive

criticisms to be turned over to the admin-
istiation, which will, in turn, we know, give

them fair consideration and action. Each
class then, too, must analyze student be-

havior and manners and take steps in

improvement.

Tin- Udtunda will serve as a sounding
lioard inr any suggestions and construc-

ti\c iriticisms which may be expressed by
students or administration. We do not in-

tend to let this matter drop with an edi-

torial. It has been an unplea.sant situation

for too long and now is the time to do
something.

OF INTEREST
B.v JOYCE GILLCHREST

If any or\e of us had a hun-

dred dollars to spend within the

next few weeks just as we wish-

ed, perhaps the most beneficial

way would be to take a reading

course. Though this doesn't sound

exciting or amusing, our exam
grades would be boosted consider-

ably; hence, a happier individual.

Tests conducted by Steven

Warren, a graduate of University

of Pennsylvania, reveal that peo-

ple often use as little as 20 per
cent of their reading capacity.

As a result, Mrs. Warren set up
a school in Chicago, the Founda-
tion for Better Reading, which is

starting its fifth year this week.

The courses offered by the
Foundation ranging in prices from
thirty to one hundred dollars

feature equipment which helps
the student .speed by reading
with home training. In addition

to a camera device which detects

regressions (looking back* the
Foundation is experimenting with
a pair of glasses with mirrors
The.se glasses enable the instruc-

tor to check the subject's eye-

,
movements while reading. They

\

are also mechanical devices that

I

the student can use to speed up

his reading.

Subjects tested four years after

taking the course are .still better

; than they were when they had

,
just completed it. They subscribe

to the purpose of the foundation:
"Bigger visual bites and better

' mtntal digestion."

i
Some sensible hints we could

I

all follow during the next few
weeks are:

1. Eliminate lip reading or

j
\ocalizing.

2, Read in phrases, not single

! words.

'. 3. Don't look back. Regressions
^ reduce speed and add confusion,
i 4. Develop reading rhythm. To do
this divide the written thoughts

;

with dots or check marks.

j
5. Decide whether you are read-

!
ing for pleasure, for content, for

i story line, for style, for words, or

for figure and read accordingly,
i As Bacon put it: "Some .swallow-

ed, and some few to be chewed
' and digested.

Morning Fears^ ley Tears

^

Enough To Last^ 50 Years
by JACKIE MARSHALL

It must be morning—Oh hum!
I can get up, put on a bathrobe,

and go eat some delicious home
cooking with the family or I could

just turn over and sleep until

10 o'clock.

What in the world is that noise?
Is my little brother clanging a
bell downstairs? Oh, No -No! It's

.seven o'clock and I'm—I'm back
at .school in my own hard, little,

iron bed—and it's those awful,
old bells ringing. Oh, .sob, sob!

Now, I must get up, I must get
dre.s.sed, I must take my hair
down, and I must eat breakfast
in the dining liall. What did I

ever do to deserve this? I've

always been a good girl. I've al-

ways reported my calldowns a
week late. I've always helped bail

at least two feet of water cut of
the hall after a water battle. I've

always told my folks I was sorry
when I flunked all my subjects
Subjects? Did I .say suberts? 'What
is It about subjects that cau.ses

my eyeballs to pop out, my hair
to fall out. and my legs to fall ofl.

Let me see: subjects — books,
books, teachers—laughing at my
ignorance, my ignorance— !! By
George, I've got it! Exams! That's
what It Is—exams! The week in

which all Longwood turns into

green-eyed, purple, polka-dotted,

'

mon.sters! The week in wliich ev-

i

eryone stealthily creeps around on
j

tip-toe in the middle of the
j

night, beginning, searching, ever

.searching for somebody to teach

them four months of Math in one
hour.

Yes, now tiie black gloom of

depression settles over my soul

as the realization of it all dawns;
upon me and seeps in, around, and
between my poor, weak, brain like ';

ocky, gooky .syrup on a dried up
'

pancake.
|

Wail, I could chop my right '<

hand oil and not be able to write. I

No, it wouldn't work. I can't brush i

my teeth with my left hand. I

could punch my eyes out and not
be able to study. Nope, I couldn't
watch Julius La Ro.sa on tele-

vision. I could play Russian Roul-
ette. No, No! This will never do.

If it's the only tiling I ever learn-

ed in Girl Scouts—it was "to

be prepai-ed." So, as a good, girl

scout, I shall prepare to quit

I school.

Hey Roomie! Get up and put

I

the window down! My tears are
< freezing me to the glllow

!

SocBol NIotes
By MARGARET MifLKR

The holidays are all ove;, but,

the memories. Lots of Longwood
girl.s brought back pins and rings

to remind them of tho.se two glo-

rious WCL-k.S.

Ann Turlcy received a Sigma
Chi pm from Jack Crawford.
Nancy Gilbert received a dia-

mond from B. L. Barnes, Jr.

Also, Paula Dovel received £

diamond from Bob Fuller.

Sylvia Reames is wearing an
engagement ring from Bill Duno-
van and Nellie Lucy is engaged
to Bill Cleaton from Randolph-
Macon.

Virginia Moon is engaged to

Warner Crocker.

Barbara Blackinan i.s now
wearing Howard Wyiuie's Lamb-
da Chi Alpha pin. Howard attends
Tlampden-Sydncy.

Barbara Moore received a dia-
niunci from Otis Curling over the
lioluiay.s.

Jf-an Conley received a Tlieta
Psi pin from Jack Leonaid of

LelKuli University.

Three sophomores came b:ick

pinned:

Kay Pelter is pinned to Buzz
Mnttin \ a Delta Tau Delta at
'lH' I'liiversity of Kentucky.

Jane Lohr was pinned by Harry
Lee. a Dilta Kappa Epsilon at

hr I'liiversity of Virginia.

Ann Poole is wearing a Lambda
Chi Alpha pin from Billy An-
drews a student at R.indolph-
Macon.

Mary Alice Elliimton received
Gene Thomas's Lambda Chi Alpha
pin not too long ago. Gene Ls at
the University of Richmond.
Fourteen freshmen returned

with diamonds.

Loretta Kesterson receivtd a
ring from Lester Mcnanin of the
Naval Academy.
Nancy Tallcy is engaged to

Ki nneth Hostetter.

Brenda Assaid received a dia-
mond from Basham.

Carolyn Jones and Prank Rid-
dick from Tech are engaged.

Virginia Hinton is enga:ifd to

Robert M. Hayden.

Carolyn Gallager rrreivtd a
ring from John Seldeii.

Shiiley Fishback received a
d'amond from Jimmy Croser.

Iri.sh Arhn and Joe Meadows
are now engaged.

Barbara Peach is engaged to

Tony Auby of the University of
Richmond.
Naomi Farthing received a r ng

from Clinton Satterfl^Id.

Braddus Eustace and Charles
AiU-n are engaged.

Patsy Shoppe rcct ivf d a ring
from Clifton Lafoon.

•Tudy Knight is engaged to Bob
Boos.

Hilda Brown, a former student
is engaged.

Congratulations to all of you!

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:

An appalling situation has come
to my attention and that is the
high degree of disinterest among
the student body toward reading
the newspaper. May I say right
now that this letter is not a plug
for any certain paper but is only
an expression of my personal
feelin.is It is times like this when
the world is in such a precarious
position that we as students <and
I use the term loosely) .should

take practical note of the news.

Longw od is not a world in

itself as many of us would like to

think—we are part of the world
and in order to make worth while
contributions v.'e must be inform-
ed- of course, it is hard to stimu-
late interest in ^^onie phase of the
paper such as the financial and
editorial pages. However, if cer-
tain pr fpssors would make it a
point to ask pertinent questions
in cla.ss the answers being found
only in the morning paper, I'm
sure there would be a greater
interest taken until gradually
reading the paper would become
a habit that one could not dis-

pense with very easily.

Another suggestion to create

stimulation in the paper is to

form a current events organiza-
tion which would meet once a

wetk to discuss something of In-

terest found in the paper that
week.

Betsy Welbon



Nat'l Methodist Student Movement

Draws Students To Kansas Conference
"I celebrated New Years Eve

in a different way than I ever

luive before, by taking communion

with 2.500 fellow students who
represented every race and almost

every country in the world. There
I felt more a part of the world

;

MSM and not just of a local

group."

This midnight communion ser-

vice was to Louise Nelson, a Long-

wood junior, the mo.st impressive

.service of the week lone. Fifth

National Conference of the Meth-
odist student Movement which
she and two other Lonswood stu-

dents attended, December 28-

January 2 at the University of

Kansan, Lawrence, Kansan.

Rtse Frost, Joan Dyer, and
Loui.se accompained by Malinda
Ayrcs. Wesley F''oundation director

at LonKwood, traveled 1,200 miles

"Rough it"

in style...

LRDY UVI'S^

For smart good looks and solid com-
fort, you can't beat LADY LEVI'S—
tailored for you by the makers of

world-famous men's LEVI'S— the

original blue jeans!

Enjoy the flattering Western fit—

the longer wear— you get only In

UDY LEVI'S. They're Sanforized-

they're Copper Riveted— they'ri

super- stitched with bright orange

thread— and they wear the famous
LEVI'S Red Tab on the hip pocket

to the interacial Quadrennial

Conference, which students re-

presenting all of the 48 states

plus 500 foreign students met to

respond to the conference call

"For Christian Students, now is

cros.sroads.

It is impossible to pick out one

thing about our trip to tell about",

the girls agreed, but they did say

that, "Coming from a small school

we were naturally amazed at the

G35 acre campus of K. U., the

huge modern buildings, and the

7.500 student capicity of the Uni-

versity. We were really a little

lost". A greater understanding of

the Methodist student movement
and a feeling of real friendship

• ".ained through fellowship with

.students from all parts of the

w:.rld, were they agreed the most

important aspects of the con-

1
ference.

"How a university Christian

movement might be used for God
for the transformation of the

world" was the challenge present-

ed to the college students as the

program theme, "Christ Trans-

forming Culture" was developed.

"Most of all we realized that

we were a part of a world wide

movement and we felt the chal-

lenge and obligation of leading

others to Christianity," was the

girl's comment on this theme.
Included in the program were

v.or.'-hip periods, Bible study

groups, creative interest groups
and recreation hours.
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From the Bleachers
The 1954 girls' basketball season will officially open Saturday,

January 16. Two Longwood teams will play two Westhampton teams
on the home court at 2:00 p. m.

Other games scheduled for the season are Norfolk Division on
February 10 and Roanoke on February 12. Both of these will be home
games. The next two games are away with Madison and Bridgewater
on February 19 and 20, re.spectively. On March 5, another away
game has been scheduled with William and Mary.

Names of girls on the team were posted before the Christmas
holiday. The list was composed of sixteen upper-classmen and five

freshmen. They were Clara Borum, Dale Brothers. Virginia Bur-

j

gess, Nell Crocker, Patsy Hamner, Doris Harcum, Hilda Hartis,
Ekanor Koch, Jahn Lohr, Patsy Sanford, Anne Snyder. Helen Wait-
mann, Mary Ann Ward, Else Wente, Roberte Waitt. Loui.se Wilder,
Barbara Ann Scott, Nancy Tolley, Sara Lou Wendenburg, Barbara
Whitehead, and Delores Winder. Roberta Wiatt is manager.

I
Swimmers !' Don't forget the recreational swimming hours es-

pecially on Sundays at 3:00. See you there!

Beware! Sly Male L. C. Men Lose
Wanders In Dorm

Student Reviews Cocteau^s
Film 'La Belle et La Bette

'

By PAT JONES

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Lorgest Restaurant In Town

What does one go to the movies
for? To be instructed, to be enter-

tained, to be taken out of one-
self, to laugh or cry, to be daz-
zled, to remember—all of these

things are motivations for movie-
goers. I saw a film last Friday
night that embraced them all.

The name of it was "La Belle et

La Bette."

Indeed, "The Beauty and the

Beast" was not so much a movie

for the youngsters as it was for

tho.se who claim to be grown up
and above such faii-ytale outland-
ishness, for "La Belle et La
Bette" quite engulfed them, tak-
ing them by the hand and leading
them as a child through fairyland
again, where they marveled not
at magic, but expected it. where
they cringed from the Beast and
delighted in floating on air. where
they caught their breath with
suspense and wondered at the

|

magniticence of the locked treas-

1

sure.
j

With the French movie Indus-
|

tries' appreciation of the fineness

of art, the gloomy forest created

;

atmosphere, the method of fad-
ing picture into piciure gave the
thought continuity and the im-

1

pression of continuing sight. Jean
Cocteau mi:-^sed no trick in mak-
ing this an outstanding produc-
tion. Jean Maurais' portrayal of

'

the Beast was truely classic

lor the audience went from hor-
orr to pity, and instead of being
repulsed, at the end, one even

wanted Beauty to marry the

Beast.

Yes, actors, costumes, set-

tig, photography—all blended to-

gether to so enrapture the audi-
ence that betw^een those promis-
ing phrases "once upon a time"
and "they lived happily ever af-
ter," each person was wafted away
to another world — a world of
childhood dreams, the magical
world of fairyland.

The lovely ornamental costumes
decorated the scenes with just
the right artistic touch, and the
lighting, important as it was to
the mood and atmosphere, was
marvelously handled to give a
smooth professional air.

By rilOEBE W.\R\EU

Notice to Longwood College
Professors, cooks, housekeepers,
gardeners, students, and -class-

mates :

I wish at this time to ap.logize,

on behalf of the Rotunda Staff,

to a most worthy and di.stiuguish-

ed member of our college for not
recognizing him in any way when
he came here in September.

I am especially surprised at the
girls for not noticing this mcdest
example of masculinity at its

best. This newcomer is especially

notable for his good looks which
are due to his soft green eyes and
his black hair tinged with gray.

I must point out, however
that although he is gray at a
very young age, hLs grayncss is

still a sign of the knowledge and
wisdom he posses.ses.

It is Sam, who .sees and
understands your forlorn and
.somewhat disgusted looks as you
sit in the rec playing bridge while
you slyly glance from the corner
of your eye the haughty Hanipty
Damptys holding up the corner
walls with their big broad ,shoulder

( pads )

.

But never fear your secrets are
safe with Sam. You know, if you
•sophomores had talked to Sam,
he could have given you some
great pointers on the Rats for

Rat Day—for you see, Sam is

Hoot's cat who lives in a little

corner on Student.

To Kembrige
Tlie Longwood l)oys' basketball

team played Kenbridge High
School in a home game January
9 in the Longwood gymnasium.
The final score was 53-41 in favor
of Kembridge High School.

The Longwood boys lost in the

final quarter of the game, to the
opposing team; howevi r, the
Longwood team was leading 12-7

at the end of the first quarter.
Half-time fotnid the si-ore tied
27-27. At the fourth quarter Ken-
bridge took the lead for a tinal

to edge the Longwood team in a
score of 53-41.

Tho.>e seeing action for the
longwood team were Jake Wams-
ley, Pete Oliver, Billy Barden,
George Ogburn. Fred Stables and
Eric Robinson. George Ogburn led
the scoring with 18 points.

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Extends Best Wishes

for the New Year

to

Longwood College

SOUTHSIDE'S
Buy all your

Christmas Presents

HERE—NOUi!
and pay for
them after

the first of the
year!

h

Fine woven satin-striped cotton by BF.TTY HART-

FORD. Peppermint Red, BJacI<, Green or brown on

White, banforizcd Sizes 10 to 18.

Style 5102

J. J. NEWBERRY CO

''•OnU© UNDER AUTHOWTY Of TM COCA-COLA COMfANY IT

Lynchburg; Coca-Cola Bottlinc Company

"Cok»" b o r«gttl*r*d trade-morW. I»33, THE C0r*/:0lA COw'»>*T

farmville. Vo.
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Do You Want a Transfer?
\

Longwood Collesie /I CE States L C Gives Three Radio Shows Weekly

To Me, You'd Best Refer! I

Starts New Band Future Plans
By CAROLYN STANLKY

They say "tt:-
""'"• is always

Rrecner on tin ide of the

fence"—well now, 1 wonder. Let's

take a little tour, or taice a zander

into the "Rules For Schools' book

and (-set tlie straight scoop.

Always griping? complainint??

In other word.s—aren't you pleas-

ed with your pre.sent environment''

Things could be worse—perhaps

improved.

Follow throuuh my research

closely— and there may be a

.slight chance tliat the old college

you're attending Is pretty much

okay-

A new priiceduro has been in-

troduced at Roanoke College in

Salem concerning "over cutting".

A fine will be charged for un-

cxcused absences! (Perhaps a fair

idea, but think of all the people

that would lose more lunches in

the tea-room that way. Especially

before holidays when the fee Is

five dollars for each class cut.)

Dancing and smoking are not

permitted on the Bridgewater

campus and the students at

Wheaton College in Illinois arc

not allowed to play cards or at-

tend movies!

Girls at Mary Washington are

forbidden to wear blue jeans on

campus But here's a real jerker—

three assemblies a week are re-

(luired at both Madi.son and Mary
Washington, with only three cuts

a semester in a.ssembly. (one just

liappens to come on Friday at

12:30- What a way to knock a

weekend!)

Randolph Macon girls have re-

strictions on hours when visiting

at other schools, and the girls at

Mary Washington cannot smoke
in Fredericksburg other than their

own individual rooms. Hollins and
Westhampton girls are permitted

to smoke only in special "smok-
ing" parlors.

However—the story can look

brighter in some other phases.

Wc^sthaniptjii College has a

"buz system" that is used to call

girls in their individual rooms for

phone calls and when they have

callers, i result—no noisy halls!)

Also, ttiey use a means of "punch

cards" for .signing "in" and "out".

But incidently— no laundry ex-

cept one sheet a week. Rub-a-

dub-dub.

But let's take a look at the boys

schools .iust in ca^e you'd like to

transfer.

Cadets are never allowed to

hold hands with their favorite

girl except on "Flirtation Walk"

at West Point. At "Flirtation

Walk" a romantic leeway is per-

mitted. And girls—you wait to be

invited there! (Emily Post)

The Navy boys at Annapolis

are allowed a certain amount of

spending money regardless of

their financial background. As
little as three dollars a month
for a plebe. or first year man and
thirteen dollars a month for a

first classman (senior). Out of

this comes all the extras—enter-
taining, soft drinks, candy, stamps
etc. They must have a hard time

balancin.g the budget!

So times can be rough all over

you see! So perk up and be proud
of your advantages, for you've had
a peak on the outside and what
an eyeful—

.

For the finst time in the music

department of Longwood College

a band has been organized.

This band Is composed of thirty-

five students from Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney Colleges.

Mr. Russell Hoier, high school
i

band director in Farmville, with
\

the help of Dr. John W. Molnar,

!

professor of Music at Longwood i

directs the band. •

The band practices every Fri-

1

day afternoon at 4 p. m., in

Jarman Hall. Although it is still

:

in the early stage, performances

have been planned.

Members of the band from
Longwood include Nancy Quarles,

Karen Spencer, Tom Moore and
Eddie Siersema. Also active in the

bank are Peggy Simkins, Tommy
Biggs, and Gail Patrick.

;

Students interested in parti-

;

cipating in the new band may
contact Dr. Molnar for further

j

information.

Lois Crutchtield, president of i

the Association of Childhood Ed- '

ucation, recent y disclosed the pro-
i

ject of the group which centers
j

around the stimulation of inter- i

est in Childhood Education. !

The club has taken as its pro-

ject the aiding of a brother and
j

two sisters in the elementary

,

school.
\

As part of this project, the girls

gave the family Christmas gifts

and food. Also they are helping
]

the children with then- school

subjects. r

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-
j

dent of the college, and Miss
Adams, principal of the element-

\

ary school, spoke to the group at
I

a recent meeting.
;

Senior Class Meets
|

Mrs. Mary Watkins had a meet- '

ing of the Senior Class January i

13, at 3:30 p. m., in the small i

auditorium. The meeting was
sponsored by the Placement
Bureau.

j

Mr. S. L. Lambeth, assistant

superintendent of the Norfolk
\

City schools, spoke to the group i

about procuring jobs for the I

future. '

Soph Receives Award
In Roanoke Contest

Virgiinia Lee Obenchain, a

sophomore from Roanoke, was
awarded second prize last week in

an art contest sponsored annually
by the Norfolk and Western Rail-
way Magazine.

Virginia Lee's painting, a still

life in pastels, was her first con-
test entry; however, she has taken
an active part in art work at

Longwood where she is majoring
in art.

Other campus activities which
claim Virginia Lee's time are Zeta
Tau Alpha, Cotillion Club and
Southwest Virginia Club.

Listen to Longwood on the air!

Each week Longwood College pre-

sents three radio programs on the

WFLO Farmville radio station.

The programs are produced by
students for the purpose of en-
tertaining listeners about current

campus affairs.

On Monday from 4 p. m. to

4:05 p. m., a news broadcast giv-

ing first-hand news of happenings
around and about Longwood is

presented by Loretta Kesterson.

The regular Wednesday pro-

Lon^wood President

To Take Comm. Job
In Historical Society

In commemoration of Robert E.

Lee's birthday, January 19. the

Virginia Historical Society will

hold its annual board meeting at

Battle Abbey in Richmond.
President Dabney S. Lancaster,

recently appointed to the execu-
tive committee of the Society, will

attend this meeting as his first

official duty as a board member
The present Society is a merger
:f two organizations, the Virginia
Historical Society, and the Con-
federate Memorial Association. A
museum of Virginia history is

maintained in General Lee's con-
federate war home in Richmond
by the Society and the official

publication is the Vii-ginia Maga-
zine.

Dr. Samuel Morrison, professor
of American hLstory at Harvard
University, will speak at the ban-
quet held using the subject "Vir-
ginia and the British Colony."

gram is announced by members
of Speech 101 class. This program,
during the year, will consist of
excerpts from plays, poetry read-
inns, interviews, a variety show,
and a quiz program. Tlie chair-
man of this program each week
will be a member of Speech 101.

The regular time is 4 p. m.
On Friday from 4 p. m. to 4:15

p. m.. tlie progiam is "Songs by
Sue". This program consists of
songs played and sung by Helen
Sue McNeil, a Longwood senior.

Next week's regular- program
will feature singing by freshman
Margaret Mustard. Freshmen Jan
Kuyk and Nancy Lenz will plan
and anonuncc the program.

Soph Production
^Continued from Pac/e D

Nancy Saunders and Joanne Mc-
Lellen will serve as business
managers. Ellen Tlioinas Ls pro-
moter. In charge of Prfograms
and ushers are Pat Kelly and
.'^^hirley Kemp, while Bev Taylor
will take care of the lights.

ORLON SWEATERS

Pullovers $5.95

Cardigan $7.95

Nice Cream Colors

Dorothy May

Whitman's Candy
Norcross Greeting Cards

OWEN SANFORD DRUG
CO.

Foberge

Revlon

Montags Stationery

YOUNG AMiRICA GOiS

FOR THEmm STRAIGHTYEAR

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

/ x^j>^is^':''

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

\t You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

U The Place For You!

Oh, My Papa

Rags To Riches

Stranger In Paradise

Changing Partners

Kbb Tide

Tliat Amore

What Was It, Was Football

To Be .Mone

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.
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Good Luck

On Exams!

Attend

"Snow Ball"
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Jrs. Throw ^Snow BalP

In Winter Wonderland
At February 13 Dance

'Vagabonds' To Add!
Evening of Melody

|
Fellowship Grants

Da^^ Sen. Year's Study
vmna- »/

At Mexican Univ.

Those present at "The
Ball," the annual Junior

to be held in the college gymna
slum from 8 to 12 p. m., on Sat-

urday. Febrary 13, will be waltz-

ing in a winter wonderland of

snow and mist. i

To provide the music for this

occasion, the juniors have chosen

the Vagabofids, a comparatively

new band from Lynchbury, who
are now playing the college cir-

cuit. The Vagabonds perfonn with

a freshness of style comparable
to other well-known bands. Since

they are eager to play m this part

of the state, the junior class is

most happy to give them the priv-

ilege of playing on the Longwood
campus, according to Jeanne
Lynch Hob'o.^, dance chairman.

Under the direction of Beth
Kent, the theme, "Tiie Snow Ball"

will be portrayed by a color

scheme of pale blue, white, and
silver. In tlie center of the gym
will be a hugs spotlighted snow-
ball made of cotton and brolcen

glass. The pale bale sky will ap-

l>ear realistic with the presence

of white clouds. To complete the

scene icicles and snow-covered

e v e r g re e n s will b.' present

throughout the gym
Junior class members may be

identified by the snow mutfs each

will carry. All this with the aid of

indirect lighting ure di-sii^ned to

cast a spell of enchantment upon
tlie dancers.

After the dance there will be

a "combo" party in the "rec" for

juniors and escorts with class tal-

ent providing entcrtaiiunent.

The receiving line at the dance
will include President and Mrs.

Dabney Lancaster, Miss Ruth
Gleaves, E>ean of Women; Mr.

Raymond French, associate pro-

fessor of chemistry; MLss Nancy
Chambers, class sponsor;

^Continued on Page 3)

'I was amazed and really

speechle.ss! It seems like it is

something that would happen to

somebody else."

This statement was made by

j

Pay Greenland, a senior from
' Norfolk, who has just received a

scholarship to study toward a
masters degree at the University

I of Mexico during 1954. Fay is one

]
of six students of the United

\
States to receive this scholarship

offered by the Mexican Govern-
ment.

I

A Spanish major at Longwood,
I Pay, was selected as the recipient
' of the scholarship by the Institute

i of International Education. She
will \eave Ijongwood in February

' and will prepare to go to Mexico

{

where she will begin her studies

in the Schcol of Philosophy and
! Letters at the University of

' Mexico on March 1. Fay remark-

I
ed that she had always wanted

I

to go to a Spanish speakins coun-
try where she could practice what
she had learned.

Pay also wishes to express her

;;ratitude to members of the

faculty who in their willingness

to help have made this possible.

At Longwood College Pay is

vice-president of the Spanish
Club, vice-president of the Future
Teachers of America, historian of

Kappa Delta Pi. national honor
society in education; a member

f the YWCA Cabinet, Pi Gamma
Mu, national social science fra-

ternity; the Fi'ench Club. Orchesis

1120 Club, and president of Can-
terbury Club.

She received the Snyder Found-
Ann

I
ation scholarship of S500 during

I

her freshman year at Longwood.

LC Students
Select Moore
As Chairman
Of Elections

First Week In March

!

Set As Voting Date
|

Ann Moore, senior from Mose- I

ley, was recently elected to serve
I

-IS chairman of nominatiorrs for

elect! ns for major and minor
election.s, 1954. and to serve as
-;uide to publication-head ap-
pointnaents.

Requiieinents set up for the
selection of chairman are that
the student be a member of the
senior class and that she be a
non-sorority girl.

Duties as chairman will begin

after exam week when Ann will

meet with the publication board
for the purpose of guiding nomin-
ati: ns and appointments made by
tlie major staff members of the
Rotunda, Virginian, and the

Colonnade, with their advisers.

The heads of organizations must
be apix)inted two-weeks prior to

major elections.

The election of major officers,

under Ann's supervision, will fol-

low these appointments. Heads
from each major organization
will submit names of their

nominees to the chairman who
.vill engage in npcessary functions

to approve nominations. These
elections must be held and results

recorded during the first week in

March.
V/orking in committees, Ann

will carry out the same procedure
cm.ployed in major elections, for

the selection of minor oflflcers.

Ann is now secretary of the

senior class, treaiurer of the

Future Teachers of America, a

member of the college choir, com-
mercial club, Kappa Delta Pi,

and the BSU. Business educa-

'

tion is her major.

Commenting upcn the election

Ann states "I think its wonder-
ful to have been elected and I

hope that I will be able to carry

out the drties of the office suc-

cessfully!"

T' Announces Theme,
Speaker For Feb.Week
Of Religious Emphasis

iperWard Edits \\

For Tryout Issue:

Leonard Assists
Tryouts are being held agaii^

this week for the various staff po-
.sitions on the Rotunda. Assum-
ing the position of editor-in-

chief is Shirley Ward, junior.

Trying out for otiier statf posi-

tions are managing editor, Gail
Leonard; desk editor, Martha
Donaldson; news editor, Pat Kel-
ly; and feature editor. Dot Arm-
strong.

Evelyn Finks Hall has a.ssumicl

the duties of copy editor for this

issue. Church news was writien
by Pat Johnson. Gale Branch has
taken over duties of social editor

while Margaret Dryden has writ-

ten the humor column.
"Of Interest," a regular column

written by Joyce Gillchrcst, was
taken over this week by Pat Cun-
trell.

Dr. Earley Plans Trip
For Longwood (iirls

1)U. .1. 1'. .\!.l.',N will l)f Sliest

speaker for Ueligoius Kniplui-

sis \Vp<k.

Longwood (iolleije

Adds New (lonrses

Three new cour.ses will be of-

fered during the .second ,semestev

For Longwood students, New i

according to Mrs. Mary W. Wat-
York has become synonymous

j

kins, executive secretary. These
with Easter vacation, and once !

courses include Dramatic Arts 304,

again the annual three day trip Home Economics 300, and a con-

fer sight-seeing and show-seeing
is being planned,
Thf cost will be $40 and will

include four nights in the Hotel

tinuation course of Health Edu
cation 342.

The cour.sc in dramatic arts is

designed primarily for juniors

Taft and tickets to three or four I

and seniors majoring in clement-

of the leading Bi'oadway shows.
A maximum of 34 students will

be permitted to take the trip and
all interested must sign up by
February 5.

Dr. C. L. S. Earley will chap-
erone the group.

Broken Lamp Or Worn-Out Wire -'Charlie' Can Fix It!

Where's Charlie':' Charlie can

fix this!"

The assuring cry rings through

tlie halls of freshman, and soph-

omore buildings whenever a mouse
gnaws savagely at some hidden

board, a lamp falls apart aftei

three hundred years of fait tful

service, a clum.sy package has to

be wrapped securely for mailint'

or whenever you just can't mak'

it up the dormitory steps aloiu

with two, ten-ton suitcases after a

week end at home!

Yes! Charlie Brooks can fix it

and has been fixing things around

the college for twenty eight years.

Charlie was born in Bucking-

ham County and worked for eight

years a;; a truckdriver before com-
ing to this college as a custodian

in 1926.

Members of the staff, who were

here dining the time when Dr.

Joseph L. Jarman was president,

reminisce to when Charlie could

always be seen chauffering the

president all over the countryside.

Anytime there was an errand to

be run—Charlie was there.

'

"F'aithful " is the word with which

to describe Charlie—"..mbitious,
hardworking, and faithful."

These are the qualities by which

we recognize Charlie lod^y. We
know him as the strength behind

the tolling bell every morning,

noon, and night. 'We know him
as our mailman, our fix-it" man
and our irreplaceable handyman.

By JACKIK M.ARSHALL

Physically, he is small with the slow, infrequent smile on that

definite air of a busy man about friendly face because to Charlie

him. He has few words to say and his work is hLs pleasure as well

little time to waste. There is a ' as his livehood, or he wouldn't

ary education who have not had
previous work in dramatic arts,

but who are interested in a course

of this type. This course will give

information concerning anange-
ment and production of iilays for

elementary .scliool cliildren.

Home Economics 300 is an elec-

tive course which will emphasize

the u.se of vaiious mixes and will

give instruction concerning tlie

new types of home products now
on the market. Also included in

the course is instruction in the

preparation of quick meals.

As a continuation of Health

Education 341 the health educa-

jtion coiir'-e offered next semester

i 'S primarily a program fni- iilivsi-

\ cal education majoi-

be as happy and well liked in his

work as he is.

He has an oflice-right down
oy the faculty mailbox. Its a small
office - not much more room than
Charlie himself takes up- and he
s a sm.all man. But the space
n't necessary when you take

lito consideration that his work
ikes him all over the campus.

One might believe Cliarlic to

be a fanlic at his work if tl.al

person were to .see him tinkering

.th all manners of laiw; rkable

;jiects in hus spare time. His plcted the requirements for his

ork is never finished because to ' doctorate in the deparUnent of i

Mr. (Jraha'^i Fulfills

Ph. I). Kequirenvnlp)

Ml- M.'ilcolm Graham.
!

<'

of mailiematics. has ncentlv com-

Dr. Allen T(. Lead

Tallis. Discussions

"Conl.mious Christianity" has
been cho.H'n as the Lhcme of the
1954 Religious Emphasis Week.
'Villi Dr. J. P. Allen of the First
Baptist Church in Charlottes-
ville serving as guest speaker
for the one-weok iirDuani on P'eb-
ruary 14-18.

The Y.W.C.A., which spon.sors
annually the empha.sis on religion
week, will introduce Dr. Allen to
the students in Jarman Hall Sun-
day night when he will give an
iddicss at 7 p. m.

Carrying out 11 ic theme, the
speaker will lead prayers Monday
at G:45 p. m. and speak to the
students again in Jarman Hall
at 8 p rn. This will lie followed by
the annual reception in tlie Stu-
dent Lounge for the faculty, ad-
ministration and tlic heads of
organizations.

Dr. Allen's schedule for Tues-
day coiisisLs of a chapel speech
"t 1 p m.; a dLscussion group at
5 p. in. in the .student lounge;
prayers after supper; and an ad-
dress in Jarman Hall at 8 p. m.
Gn tVednesday the "Y" Cabinet

vill meet with the speaker at 4:30
p. m. Dr. Allen will acnin lead
prayers and at 8: p. m. he will
hold a Consecration ,'-;ervice in
Jarman Hall.

On Thur.sday, inc .^i>cal:ei- will

hold a morning .service in the
Kpi.scipal Churcli at fi:4.5 a. m.
During the week. Dr. Allen will

have personal conferences with
any student who would wish to
discuHS any topic with him.
Members of the "Y'' Cabinet

liave charge of several pha.ses of
the week. Dottie Morrig Is in
charge of special music, which
will be presented each night and
Dolly Horn is in charge of jne-
paratioiis f(,r the Concecratlon
Service. Caioyln Stanley and
Prances Marker are in charge of
publicity and the reception re-
.sii'^c lively.

At pre.seni l>i-

i'dviso!' tf) the
Jnion Counii! -i

of Virginia

He v.a.s ij. Mil

did was
i-oui.'iaiia c;ollege in Pineville, La.,

niul the Southern Baptist .Semi-
nary in Louisville, Kentucky. He
has also attended Yale l;iiiverslty

and Union Theological .Seminary
11 N'ow York.

Allen IS iiastor

Baptist Student
1 II.,. I'liivecslty

ui iJn iniiigham,

graduated from

in these objects should be made matliemntics at Teachers College.' {^(' '\''^^ \'ol(' Oil (oiirt

.'V W.AKM .\Sl) .\ FRIKNDLY M.%N\KR best des( ribos Charlie,

who is seen sitting in iiis familiar ullice'.

)rkable! An old b' at up vacuum
aner suddenly spurts to life

:'der his nimble finger.s—and
.us one "dead" machine has a
iv life span.

Charlie is one of the long
landing pillars in Longwood Col-

ge. He is one of the fi.xtures here
iiich must be thought of in

mis 01 loyalty and hard work
o be amply apprecial- d. Long-
vood appreciates Charlie Brooks
.'e know we could never get

on.; 'villi ut him for he i.s "our

.:4ht hand man".

Truly, Charlie ok .. ... ,, ,ii. l .

the riraie that Dr. Dabney Lan-
caster says of him. "He is one of

the most valuable meml>ers of

the staff at Ijongwood College."

The .students will all agree that

the theme song of all four domi-
tories is

—"Where's Cliurlie?"

Columbia Univeis;ty In New York

The Un;
.setts grail'

masters df-grtjc m I- nioniulony

and zoology in 1B48 and he lecelv-

ed his Bachelor of Science de-

gree In Ma<i"i>i''' 'Old Hi i.. lice

from Sta

'

Trenton, N
Mr. Oral

inatliematics heie u* Loi.

three years and prior to

he was instructor of rn

ies at Mfirlo;! MIlJiaiA-

Alabama
Harvard li. .- •

attended by ^t n durln

the cour.se of in:- luouate study

Also, Mrs. Helen M. McrJowell,

professor in F'ducation, has pa.ss-

ed the exams qualifylne her for

fuillier study on hei

Degree in Fxlucation.

til

a\ l(a

; t.me

Nominations for May Court will

be made during the day, on Feb-
iuary 9, on second floor Rotunda,
and Junior and .senior buildings.

Students may nominate ten girls,

the only requirement being that
at least one be a member of the

Election of the Court
d held at 7 p. m. in

Jaim.iii ii.ill on Febiuurv 18.

Jean Hodies, chairman of 1954

May Day proeram, lias announced
the chairmen of the various com-
mittee elected in Decemlx'r Cos-
tnm,. will be iicaded by Lou

props. Flip Blake; publi>
eji , (iall Leonard; dances for

May Day, Shirley Hoby; court,

Llbby McClung; traasportation,

Lou Wilder; pro(;ram, Anne
Doctorate

^

Bro(;king, and June John.;, May
Day Dance.
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"(j)ntagious Christianity"

A,s we .stand upon tho threshold of our

1954 Rt'liyiou.s Emphasis Week i)roKram,

lot us stop and consider our reason for con-

duct inj.f .such .services—there is a reason, a

logical one, a challen^iuR one.

For nine months we attend college to

increase our intellectual knowled^a", we
become more mature in social settings and

launch ourselves toward.'l a professional

career.

We attend church on Sunday and pray-

er services in the evening, but sometimes

our attendance becomes only a habit. A full

college program needs a period of religious

em:pha.siH where the entire student body

can wor.slhip together and re-dedicate them-

selves to t'hristian ideals. We attend many

of the same classes, enjoy the same social

functions, but worshipping together can

bring us even closer to each other.

"Contagious Christianity" has been

chosen for our theme thi^ year, one that

should live not only during a week, but

every day. If Religious Emphasis week i.s

to be a success we must begin now to pre-

pare for it. Remember that there are many
who will fail to take part in the program

unless you encourage their interest. Re-

ligion is everybody's job!

The Y. W. C. A. urges you to support

the Religious Emphasis program as fully

as possible. With the prayer and participa-

tion of everyone it is our hope that it will

be the most effective week on campus this

year. Your Y. W. C. A.

Again The Dining Hall

Now that we have raided the dining hall

problem, we cannot allow it to be avoided

or dropped.

However, the purpose of this editorial

is not to present further complaints be-

rating either the dining hall or the stu-

dents. Wje feel that the unpleasant-

ness of the situation may be atttributed

to both the dining liall and the .stu-

dents and that the Rotunda's prpsentation

of those problem.s which we described in

our last editorial is completely justifiable.

During these two weeks we have receiv-

ed many favorable comments and a few

dis.senting remarks concerning our stand

on both dining hall meals and student be-

havior. The problems have been considered

time and again by Student Standards, the

home department, and students, and sug-

gestions have been made for their improve-

ment. So far, we can see very little that

has been done to institgate improvements
either by dining hall or student body.

It is^ then, our purpose to present a

few suggestions, a.sk some questions, and
request some answers. And, first of all, we
urge that the dining hall staff and the

colleg-e students be willing to work cooper-

atively. Complaints are caused by both,

one disagrees, with the other, and so on.

Wfe'll have to forget our own injuries for

a while and try working together.

Our first suggestions is that the Rotun-
da itself, classes, .Sororities, and other

groups i)ronu)tt' the discussion of the prob-

lem. Too often some constructive project
is begun here only to have it fail becau.se

of general apathy. If wo are as concerned
with this as we say, then the lime for this

consideration can be found. After exanus'

each class could undertake, on its own, a
serious, responsible study of the problem,
either through class meetings, or coniJmit-

tees. A list of suggestions and critici^'ms

should be compiled to present to the dining

hall, and a study of attitude, behavior, and
improvements by the students should be
made. We feel that the senior class, aided
by the juniors, should take the leader.ship

in this situation. The seniors have watched
the whole thing develop ; they ought to be
able to more easily recognize the true

sources. As leaders of the school, their in-

fluence will be most readily felt and their

example, followed.

To both juniors, as present hostes(<es,

and sophomores, as next year's hostesses,

we also jiresenl the responsibility for the
problem. The feeling that serving as a
table hostess is a i)rivilege has deteriorated

until it is nothing more than a joke. There
are certain dining hall rules for which
hostesses are definitely responsible but

which are seldom followed. Juniors, talk

over the whole thing at your tables, present

criticisms to the Rotunda, Ellen Porter and
the dining hall committee, and take the job

seriously. Sophomores, begin now to realize

that this a junior-year task. As individuals,

you and the rest of the student body, rec-

ognize the situation and approve our stand,

but nothing will ever come of it, unless

you—and all of us"—are willing to think

and speak out.

Of the dining hall staff, we ask "why?"

The complaints we've made are certainly

not new, and they are obviously true. Are

they due to insufficient funds, inadequate

equipment or disinterest? We don't know,

That's why we sincerely ask that you pre-

sent your side of the question.

One commendation we should like to

make right now. Our cheers to Alpha Kap-

pa Gamma for their school spirit and in-

terest shown by the purchase of a good

public address system for the dining hall.

Already many appreciative comments have

been heard and so have the announcements.

You made a big fii'st step toward dining

hall improvement.

But of the rest of the student body, we
also ask "why?" The unpleasant attitude,

confusion, and griping are certainly ap-
parent. Are they due to poor home train-

ing, lack of maturity or disinterest?

Now's your chance—the Rotunda's next
issue is February 17 and letters of discus-

•sion (signed) will be welcomed for publi-

cation. It is up to you now.

Of Honor

Examination time is a time of testing.

Examinations are not designed to 'catch'

the unwiley student. Nor are they a contest
of wits between the instructor and student.

Rather they should be looked upon as an
opportunity to pull together loose ends, to

organize and to synthesize. The wise in-

structor provides the means for demonstra-
ting such mastery, and he is the final ar-

biter.

At Longwood, examinations take on
added zest because they provide the occa-

sion for testing our vaunted Honor Sys-

tem. Each time the Honor Code survives

this test, it emerges stronger than before.

Amid the strain and ^ress of next
week's examinations, students are asked to

remember that the Honor System of the

CoUegre is being tested too. Each student
takes the Honor System into the examin-
ation room with her. Remember that.

—

Dr. George Jeffers

How ToFailNowAndAvoid The JuneRush
By MARGARET DRYDEN

Read this column, then cut it

out and pin. it to your bulletin

board. It tells you how to live

through exam week tor, how to

get home next semester by invi-

tation!) The title of thi.s article

is "Helpful Hints For Exam
Week,"

1. Save one set of cuts until

exam week. Then cut all your
courses, i There's no njle against
it!)

2. Eton't buy any extra food.

Scrounge off your next - door
neighbor. After all, who could re-

fuse a staiving classmate?

3. For freshmen—if you want
good, sound advice on how to

study for exams, ask anyone but
the upperclassmen. They're still

trying to find out, too.

4. For freshmen and sopho-
mores—for one week a year you
have unlimited lights. Use them!
Stay up all night, even if you
don't have to study, lif you don't,

this is no place for you'. You can
play or write letters, anything, but
stay up. That way you won't feel

any pain during your exam
("cause you'll be sleeping.) For
juniors and seniors—do just the
opposite, go to bed early and let

the frosh and sophs feel superior
for just one week.

5. Don't stay in any exams
more than one-half hour. If you
do, you'll get muddled. (If you
don't you'll flunk but you prob-
ably will anyway.)

6. If you think an exam is un-
fair, protest. Demand that the
professor change the questions to
suit you. He likes to make out new-
exams, especially since it only
took him two weeks to make out
the one for your com-se.

7. Always remember to thank
the professor for the wonderful
exam and let him know you real-
ly enjoyed It. After all, a little

"apple polishing" might get you
a "D" instead of an "P".

8. Get your housemothers to
help you study. During exams,
things are so quiet in the dorms
that they need something to oc-
cupy their time.

9. How to stay awake—
1. Take one bottle of "No-
Doze.

'

2. Keep your windows open
to the top; better still, just
remove them.
3. Drink at least one pot of
coffee. You couldn't possibly

fall asleep.

10. Don't study for too long a
period. Study for fifteen minutes,
then read one of those popular
books such as "My Grandfather
Was a Siamese Twin," or "My
Brother Has Two Heads" for
about an hour. Strike a happy
medium.

OF INTEREST
By PAT CANTRELL

Church News
By PAT JOHNSON

Methodist
Ellen Porter's application has

been accepted to attend the
Citizenship Seminar for Students
which will be held February 14-20
in New York City and Washing-
ton, D. C. Delegates from states
throughout the United States will

journey to New York where three
days will be spent studying world
government in the United Na-
tions' Building and visiting vari-
ous embassies. Later the group will

go to Washington where they will

study national government in the
Capitol Building.

Students will represent the
Wesley Foundation at a confer-
ence in Blacksburg held jointly
by Radford College and VPI. The
theme of the conference will be
"Christ For the World."
Episcopal

Patsy Abernathy, sophomore.
will become president of the Can-
terbury Club in March when Pay
Greenland, president at the pre-
sent time, goes to Mexico.
Presbyterian

Park Mcllwaine, student at
Hampden-Sydney, will lead a
discussion on "Education and
Liberty" at the Westminster
Fellowship meeting next Sunday
night.

Reports were given by various
delegates who attended the Al-
bany, Alabama Conference at a
supper and devotional meeting of
the Westminister Fellowship on
January 17,

BapUst
{Continued on Page 3)

In regard to professions, the
adjectives underpaid and over-

worked seem the best words to

bring the teaching profession

foremost to the minds of many
people.

Some m,ay wonder why people

complain about teacher"s salaries

when their pay has risen in the
past few years. They work six

hours a day, five days a week and
have a two month vacation. This
sounds fine enough until you take
into consideration the time-con-
suming jobs which come after

p. m. These jobs include

lesson planning, paper grading,

and report preparation, not to

mention no salary two months
out of the year,

Virginia"s newly-elected gover-

nor, the Honorable Thomas B.

Stanley, advocates a change in

this situation. The increase in the

teacher's salary, which he wishes

is modest; but still it is a step

in the right direction.

Governor Stanley proposes a

salary scale from $2,400 to $3,000

a year, to be reached in eight

years with $150-a-year increase.

If the Virginia Legislature votes

this bill to pa.ss, they may have
difficulty in obtaining the suffi-

cient funds. Teacher's salaries,

currently run on a scale from
S2,000 to 53,200 a year with $100
increase a year and reaching the
maxium in twelve years. Ex-
governor, John S. Battle, made
his budget with thus in mind, and
if teachers' salaries are increased,

nwney must be taken from an-
other fund; or the procedure
und<^r which State school funds
are distributed to localities must
be revised. Either one of these

would be difficult methods.
In his inaugural address on

January 20, Governor Stanley

stated, "The efficiency of the

school system is measured largely

by the efficiency of the teacher.

I believe incrca.sed .salaries will

prove a potential factor in retain-

ing our present staff and in ob-

taining additional well-trained

teachers."

Social Notes
By GALE BRANCH

It looks as if "we who are about

to die" are trying to cram much
social life into our last few days
preceding that ominous period

when we shall find ourselves

cramming less pleasant things

into our somewhat vacuous cran-

iurns.

The two week ends before last

found many of our Lonrwood
lassies attending the KA dance

and the Chi Phi party at Hamp-
den-Sydney. Among these girls

were "Sis" Brown, Betty Cory.

Barbara Whitehead, Betty Jean
Jenkins, Connie Coiner, Ann
Wayne Puller, Betty Islin, Gerry
Luck, Patty Derring, "Cookie"

Cook. Anne Bankhead, Caiolyn

Stanley, Mary Jo Suttles, Bar-

bara Blackman, Dale Brothers,

Anne Caldwell, Anne Coleman,
Nonma Croft, Nancy Deaton,

Martha Donaldson, Georgia Ed-
monds, Paye Edwards, Jackie Ed-
wards, and Elinor Everette.

Others were Charlotte Fudge,

Sue Garber, Jerry Haley, Beverly

Harlow, Judy Harris, Doris Home.
Peggy Ilyus, Beth Kent, Mary Ann
King, Sarah Leatherman, Shirley

Willhide, Julie Moncure, Louise

Nelson, Bonnie Owen, Elizabeth

Pancake, Patty Parker, Barbara

Jean Kelly, Irene Semones, Carol

Smith, Jackie Chapel, Jane
Bailey, Frances Ralne. Betty

Ramsey, Betty Riley, Anna Mae
j
Saunders, Prances Slubbs. Mildred

I
Sutherland, Bobbin Tyer, Dot
Underwood, Jo Ann Wilson, Jean
Windley, Shirley Garst, and Sara
Lou Wendenburg.

Attending also were Loretta

Brooking, Harriet Browning, Pat

;

Cantrell, Carol Carson, Betty

j

Crawford, Margaret Duke, Suz-

anne Garner, Doris Harcum, Mary
i Ann Jennings, Martha Joyner,

i

Adelaide Kirby, and Sally O'Mal-

j

ley.

Many of tho.se girls attended
both.

The I'niversity of Richmond
had its anual Military Ball on
January 16. Those who attended

from Longwood were Fran Bays,

Gail Patric'it. Sara Glenn, and
Karen Spencer.

Mary Elva Robinson visited

Randolph-Macon last weekend to

attend fraternity parties.

We now have two more ladies

whose left hands are adorned with

diamonds. Joan Darnell received

hers Christmas from Gray Lynn
of Hampton; Bobble Clarke re-

received a ring from Buddy Allen

last weekend. Congratulations

girls!

Jeanne Lynch Hobbs and Hazel

Hart attended a party on board
ship. U. S. S. Lattiner, last week-

end, in Norfolk.
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"Snow Ball'

iContinued Irom Page 1)

Carter Wendenburg, class phesi-

dont; Joyce Quick, class vice

president: Betty Davis, class .sec-

retary; Betty Scarboroufih, cla.ss

tcasiirer; and Jeanne Lynch
l!o!>bs, dance chairman.

Those ask.d to be chaperones

were Mi.ss Olive Her, Dr. C. L. S.

Barley. Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Moss,

Dr. and Mrs. George Jeffers, Dr.

and Mrs. Robert Brumfitld, Mr.

Raymond French, Di'. and Mrs.

John Molnar, Dr. and Mrs. Ray

A. Moore, Dr. and Mrs. Marvin

Schegel, Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm

Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Merritt. Mi's. Louise Dugger, Mr.

and Mrs. John Cox. Miss Kate

Trent, Mrs. Caroline Eastham,

and Mrs. John Tabb.

Others serving on committees

are music, Jean Carol Parker;

decoration, Beth Kent; tickets,

Ann Turley; publicity, Martha

Donaldson; floor, Carolyn Stanley

invitations, Joan Conley; class

party, Joan DcAlba; and clean up,

the freshman class.

Tickets for admission will be

$2.40 "drag" and $1.20 "stag."

Tickets may be obtained from any

member of the junior class and

will be on sale in hall the after

dinner the week preceding the

dance.

Crewe Edges
LC Pioneers
The Pioneers, Longwood's men's

basketball team, met the Crewe
Junior Chamber of Commerce
five on January 18, in the Long-

wood gymnasium. The game end-

ed in a 47-52 win for the Crewe
team.

The first Quarter ended with a

13-8 scoie in favor of Crewe and

the Jaycees kept the lead during

the rest of the game.

Tlie Pioneers gave their strong-

est opposition during the fourth

quarter when the score became

tied, 36-36. Long shots by both

teams then brought the score to

ties again at 38-38 and 40-40. An-

other field goal for each team

raised the .score to a tie once

again at 42-42. Later in the fourth

qaurter Crewe broke the tie by

looping five more points to win

47-42.

Playing for the Longwood team

were Rex Daye. George Ogburne,

Jake Walmsley, Pete Oliver, Fred

Staples, Eric Robinson, Billy and

Bobby Barden.

From the Bleachers
by LOU WILDER

Sportsters, let's discuss the major topic of conversation at the
present time—exams. This time of the year is a strain on everyone.
Everybody's busy catching up on all unfinished work and trying to
start studying for exams. Some people drive themselves hour after

hour, day after day—never stopping to take a deep breath. This is

not good. Relaxation is extremely important! Everyone needs approxi-
mately a fifteen minute break for every two hours of study. The
break rests and relaxes you and prepares you lo study better for the
next two hours. So why not take a break from your work in one way
or another. Walk down the hall and talk to a friend about anything
except studying or exams. Go to "Rec" swim on Wednesday night at
10 p. m. Play a game of ping-pong. Listen to some favorite music or
just take a nap. Any of these will help.

Congratulations to Clara Borum for being chosen Captain of the
girls varsity basketball team. Thanks to those who supported the
basketball teams at their first game of the season on January 16.

The next home game will be on February 12 with Roanoke. The boys
team also appreciates the girls attending their home games.

Cla.ss basketball and volleyball games are yet to come. Remember
to get your eight practices for the color cup is still at stake!

E

Mon.—Feb. 1 ...

Tues.— Feb. 2 .

Wed.-^eb. 3 .

Thurs.—Feb. 4

XAM set
8:05

11:05

10:05

10:05

... 9:05

... 9:05

lEDULE

MWF
TTS
U\YV
TTS L :05

1:05

8:0;

. 1:05

11:05

& 3:05

fi n.T

-) 'ITS
MWF
TTS
MWF
MWF
la.sses

)eriod

9:05

your

Friday—Feb. 4 MWP
Give all exams according to lecture period schedule. C

meeting 5 times a week take exam according; to the 3 day \

above. (A class meet in.!; 9:05 MTWTP take exam with tlK

MWF classes, t

Should a .student have a conflict or .seludule lr(ui))lc sci

instructor.

Westhampton Defeats LC

Oreliesis Bids IS Students Into Group

Alumnae Meet J'n. 17

Mrs. Ruth H. Cuyner, alumnae

secretary, met on January 17-19,

with the Longwood Alumnae in

Greenville and Spartanburg, S.

C, where she attended the South-

ern District meeting of the Ameri-

can Alumni Council.

Among the topics discu.ssed was
"Alumnae Club" in whicli Mrs.

Coyner took part.

"Rough it"

in style...

UDY uvi'r

For sma rt good looks and solid com-
fort, you can't beat LADY LEVI'S—
tailored for you by the makers of

world-famous men's LEVI'S— the
original blue jeans!

Enjoy the flattering Western fit—
the longer wear— you get only la

LADY LEVI'S. They're Sanforlzed-

they're Copper Riveted— they're

luper-stltched with bright orange
thread—and they wear the famous
LEVI'S Red Tab on the hip pocket

Church News
(Continued from page 2)

February 7-14 have been set as

dates for the annual B. S. U.

Vocational Emphasis Week—

a

period of time for study, dedica-

tion and social activities.

Mr. Rogers Smith, field repre-

sentative for the foreign mission

board and former state student-

secretary for Tennessee will speak

to the group at a party which

will be given on February 12 at

6 p. m. in the college tea room.

On Tuesday, February 9, the

regular meeting of 'VWA will pre-

sent Miss Edna Dawkins, person-

nel secretary for the Home Mis-

sion Board, whose topic will

further develop the theme of "You

in God's Service".

Union Vespers

The Virginia Midwinter Con-

ference of the Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship will be held

at VPI on February 13 and 14.

"Modern Man Looks At the Bible"

is the tlieme for the conference.

Dr. Francis Steele, formerly of

the department of Oriental

Studies in the University of Pen-
ixsylvania, will discuss questions

concerning the theme. Delegates
' representing Longwood College

will be present at this conference.

le

Staff Sets Election

The Virginian will again spon-
sor the election of Senior Person-
alities, Mary Ann King, editor of

the annual, has announced.
The election, which will be held

after exams, will select two
seniors who have been outstand-
ing in their class and .school spirit

to be featured in the June 1954

year book. Those girls selected

to "Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges" are not
eligible for this honor.

Fifteen members of the modern
dance classes have been issued

membership bids to Orchesis, the
modern dance club.

Patsy Abernathy, Betty Bailey,

Jane Blake, Sally Cecil, Barbara

Clarke, Caroyln Clarke. Jean Cog-

hill, and Margaret Duke were

given bids. Also, Lois Haines,

Nancy McLawhorne, Bonnie
Moore, Florence Soghoian, Betty

Lou Southall, Sara Lou Wenden-
burg, Patty Parker, and Rhonda
Derring were asked to join the

group.

Barbara Blackman, president of

the group, has announced several

plans for group activities which
include a trip to Greensboro, and
a spring dance recital.

Members of the club plan to

attend the annual Dance Forum
at Woman's College, Greensboro,
N. C, February 12 and 13. "She'll

Be Comin' Round the Mountain"
will be danced by five members.

First presented at the recent

dance program in assembly, this

song into dance, shows the de-
velopment of forms and models.

A follow up of the recent "Af-

ternoon of Dance," given by Or-

chesis and the dance classes, has

been planned for the spring.

Originally intended as another

assembly program for April 6, the

program may be changed to April

2 for an evening concert. This

program will be planned to fur-

ther inform and educate the stu-

dent body in tlie development of

dance through its many forms.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

"Say If With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Va.

Oh. My Papa

Rag:s To Riches

Stranger In Paradise

Changing Partners

Ebb Tide

That Amore

What WasFootbail

To Be Alone

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST

It's our pleasure to do busi-

ness with you!

Whitman's Candy
Norcross Greeting Cards

OWEN SANFORD DRUG
CO.

Faberge

Revlon

Montags Stationery

FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

if You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

Is The Place For You!

Your New

Sewing Center

H«r« jomuM fmd:

S«wing MachiiMs

Sewing Notions

Dreu Accessories

Sowing Instruction

Expert Repairs

B« tun t« tettin famou
Simgtr Dreu

famou

!

romi

Co.

Westhampton College's varsity

basketball team defeated t h e

Longwood quintet in the opening
game of Longwood's .season on
January 16 by a score of 35-31.

The teams met on the Lonsnvood
courts.

A field goal by Ijongwood open-
ed tlie .scoring in the fn'.-;t period
oi play. At the clo.sc of the lirst

quarter, Westhampton held the
lead, 19-7. The team from Rich-
mond retained their lead at half-
time where the tally stood at 17-

15,

Westhampton e n t e r r d the
fourth quarter leading 17-25.

Longwood failed to gain any lead
during tliis period and the game
ended in a 35-31 victoi-y for West-
hampton.
Longwood succeeded in live out

of twelve attempted foul shots,

while Westhampton made five out
of seventeen tries.

A second team contest followed
the var.sity game. Longwood's .sec-

ond team retaliated for their var-

sity's loss by defeating West-
hampton's .second team by a close
34-33.

Longwood look the lead from
the beginning with an 11-8 head-
way at the end of the first quar-
ter and a 19-14 half-f-ime lead. In
the third quarter the I,ongwood
team rai.sed their lead, 34-19. In
the fourth period, Westhampton
raised its points wliich made the
score 34-33.

SOlITHSIDirS

New Longwood

JACQUARDS&

SWEATSHIRTS

Come In & See Them

MARTIN THE JEWELER

VISITING CARDS

$1.95 up

See Us For Your

Graduation Gifts

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

IP^
iVhen you pause...

make it count.. .have d Coke

DRINK

mn
RCdU.t PAI- O'^ htfMMI

lOniED UND« AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY |»

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottlinir Company

"Cok«*li a regltlered Imds-mark. (5 1933, THr ro'Aroi* COM^AXT
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'Wonderful^ Reviews Jones

Of Gershwin ^s Negro Opera
By PAT

Music, .sets, costumes, char-

acters -they're wonderful! There

is .sometliiriK sroat about a pro-

duction when it can capivate an

audience so thorouuhly as "Porgy

and Bess" has. George Gershwin's

opera was performed in a truly

macnificent manner in Rich-

mond's Mo.scjue last week.

Leading the actor's billing, Cab
Calloway had the spectators' ad-
miration as he acted with his

usual verve, for In the role of

Sportin' Life, his superb inter-

pretation was overwhelming, and
tlie audience couldn't help tap-

ping tlieir feet and laughing in

the enjoyment of his actions.

Leontyne Price, who played the

part of Be.ss on Monday night,

was perfectly wonderful, and La
Vern Hutcher.son as Porgy had
everyone spellbound during his

icndation of "Bess, You Is My
Woman Now": however, the mas-

sivene.ss of the Mosque caused

much volume to be lost.

The characterization of Crown,
marviously done by John McCurry
was especially effective during the

hurricane scene: liLs towering

physifiue made him appear almost

terrifyinR. He was lacking only

JONKS

in singini', which did not measure

up to the otliers. No review would

be complete without mentioning

Helen C( Albert's lovely singing of

'Summertime." Hearing her voice

floating out over the people as-

.sembled, almost brought tears to

my eyes.

Designed by Wolfgang Roth, the

sets were most picturesque, con-

veying the atmosphere of the

simple, crowded living of the

colored settlements, and one

could not help but notice the cos-

tumes and send mental con-

gratulations to Jed Mace, their

designer; the people in charge of

the lighting also received such
commendations, for everyone was
breathless watching the rising of

the sun.

"Porgy and Bess" was quite a

success in Richmond on the

eighteenth of January. Everyone

threw himself into his part with

such fervor and entliusiasm that

the audience added their own to

it.

As a Times Dispatch reviewer

wrote: "A .superb performance
and a stunning, pulse-pounding

production . . . .There is great

theatre at the Mosque this week."

LASSIE JR • USSIE JR • USSIE JR • USSIE JR • LASSIE JR • USSIE JR
*

Coming or going, thi» little topper is alive with »tyl»

Inferejf. It'» a wonderful coal for its tiny price.

In nubbed and textured 100% wool Pebblelone,

In now Spring colors. Sizes 5 to 15.

And remember ... the lining of every Lassie li

guaranteed for the life of the coot.

. USni JR • lAtSil JR • UMII JR • lAUII JR • USSII JR • tA*M JR

Lecturer To Speak

In Assembly Feb. 9

Mr. Donald Grant, noted

lecturer on world affairs, will

speak on "Dynamic Forces Trails-
,

foim the World" in assembly on
February 9.

j

A graduate of Edinburgh Uni-

i

versify, Scotland, Mr. Grant has

'

been a student of European and
world affairs since World War I.

;

He received the gold metal of the

;

Universities of Vienna and Inns-

bruck.
I

Mr. Grant has studied and
lectured on Asia and the Pacific.

He returned to Europe in the

1930's where he became acquaint-

ed with the challenging ideologies

of that continent.

In world War II, the Ministry

of Information used him to ex-

plain the Woi'ld to the British

people. In 1948 Mr. Grant worked
in GeGrmany for the American
Military Government. Again he
toured Europe in 1951 renewing
contacts made in the 1920's.

LC To Offer
Reading Help
The developmental reading pro-

gram for the second semester

will meet in two sections, Tues-

day and Thursday at 9 a. m. and

Tuesday and Thursday at 2 p. m.

A third conference hour will be

arranged later.

Students who enroll will take

a diagnostic reading test and a

vision test before beginning the

six-week program. The course

carries no academic credit, but

there are no outside assignments.

Students with noticeable read-

ing difliculties have been invited

to attend, but anyone who would

like to read more efficiently may
participate in the program. Stu-

dents who satisfactorily complete

the course will have reports to

that effect placed in their folders

in the Dean's Office.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO

2WAY CIGAREnE

THE QUAIITY YOU WANT

No matter which size Chesterfield

you buy you get the same premium
quality cigarette, and all the flavor

and mildness that goes with it! You
gi t the world's best tobaccos, selected

by Chesterfield buyers with the help

of our research chemists . . . and
proven, by actual tobacco tests, to be

highest in quality.

THE LOW NICOTINE YOU WANT THi PROOF YOU OUGHT TO HAVE
Before we buy tobaccos for Chester-

fields, our laboratories take samples

from all over the tobacco country

and analyze them for low nicotine

content. The extra care pays off! In

recent "tobacco tests," the six leading

brands of cigarettes were chemically

analyzed. The findings: of them all,

Chesterfield is highest in quality —
low in nicotine.

the TASTE ^nd

MILDNESS
you want

A group of Chesterfield smokers have been ex-

amined by a doctor every two months for almost

two years. 45% of them — on the average— have
been smoking Chesterfield for well over 10 years.

The doctor's examinations show . .

.

no adverse effects to

the nose, throat and
sinuses from smoking

Chesterfield.

Consider Chesterfield's rec-

ord with these smokers —
with millions of other
smokers throughout Amer-
ica. Change to Chesterfield

and enjoy the taste and mildness you want—
highest in quality—low in nicotine—best fo^ you!

.t»S
TOBACCO"

CHESTERFIELD
BFSTFOJfrOff

Cupp^hl I9)«, Uoctn • lirni Tuucto C«
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Devine, Southern, Ward FosterTo Reiffii Over May Day;
To Assume Editorships a "Jinnc 4 itii .

Of Three Pubiieations Assaid 1 o hcrve As Attendant

this year by Eloise Maron. Bar-
bara Bouthern will become the
Colomiade I'ditor. Barbara, a jun-
101- from Roanoke, was the mas-
;i7 ne's managing editor. She is a

member of Pi Gamma Mu, Or-
che.sis, and Cotillion Club.

Donnie Devine, a junior from
Richmond, will till Ihi' position

of rdiloi-in-chief of the Virgin-

ian, which Wfis held by Mary Ann
KinK this year. Donnie, who has
t)een on the annual s'aff since

her freshman year, .served as pho-
tography editor for the 1954 an-
nual She claims membrr.s'.iip in

Pi Delta Epsilon.

Ann Thomas, this yeais Rotun-
da editor will be succeeded by
Shirley Ward, a .junior fi'om Roa-
noke. Shirley. manat>in'; editor

cf the Rotunda this year, is a

mrmebers of Beorc Eh Thorn, Al-

pha Kippa Gamma, Pi Delta Ep-
silon, Student Government, and
Student Standards.

Junior Betty Scarbrou^h con-

tinues her .job as business man-
a^(er of the Colonnade. "Shu" is

from Capron She is trrasvu'er of

the .junior cln-s

Peggy Worth'n'ton, a junior

Editors and business managers of Longwood's three publications

were announced in yesterday's assembly by Anne Moore, 1953 elec-

tion chairman,

Barbara Southern will be edilor-in-chief of the Colonnade and
Betty Scarorough has been re-appointed business manager. Editor

of the Rotunda will be Shirley Ward and Betsy Welbon will act as
the newspaper's business manager. New editor of the annual is Don-
nie Devine a.ssisted by Peggy Worlhington as business manager.
Stepping into the place held

YWCA Plans
Early Service

To End Week
Tonight at 8 p m., Dr, J. P, Al-

len, leader of Rcliiiious Emphasis
Week at lionswood will conduct

a Consecration SevvicL' in Jarmr.n '

Hall. Tomorrow m rning an early

servic; will be held at 6:45 a. m,
in the Episcopal Church. This ser-

vice will brins !o a close Reli-

ifious Emphasis Week which ha.s

had a.s i*s theme 'Contniiinus

Christianity."

Services which were held earl; r

this week, includid prayers
led each n-ght by Dr, Allen in the

Episcopal Church Snd eveninc;

services in Jarman Hall. Dr. Al-

len's initial address was Sundry
night at 7 p, m. A reception n
honor of Dr. Allen was iield in

the Student Lounge following the

ei vice Monday nisdit and also, he
spoKe in ct apel on Tu; sday at 1

p m.
Dr. Allen has led .seminars on

from Rocky Mount was appointed Monday and Tuesday nights and

l}usiness mana^rer of tht Virgin- there will also be one tonight at

ian. She is a member of Kappa 10 p. m. The theme for the Mon-

Delta Pi. Beorc Eh Thorn, day night seminar was "Making

Replacing Mary Ann Evans as the Bible Live and Move," and

busine.ss manager of the Rotunda Tuesday niglit, "Practical Chris-

will be sopiiomore Betsy Welbon. tian Ideals for the Marriage and

Betsy from Arlington, served as the Home." The theme for to-

advertising manager of the Ro- nights seminar is "What Can

unda this year. I Know About the Will of God?"

1 estiva) To Porlray Vir<iinia History
When .springtime comes witli its traditional pageantry, Ann

Foster, of Cumberland, will ici.mi as Queen over Longwood's May
Day festival, "Past and present in the Heart of Old Virginia.

"

Barbara A.ssaid, of Roanoke, was .selected Maid of Honor to |)re-

oide witli Ann and ten repie.seiUatives were chosen lor the court in

last week's election.

Queen of the May Ann Foster, and Maid-of-Hunor Barbara
Assaid will reign over Longwood's IVIay Day Festival, "Past and
Present in the Heart of Old Virginia." (Staff photo by Winder)

Dr. Allen Engages in Versatile Activities

The individual of the week is

Dr. J. P. Allen, our Religious Em-
phasis Week .speaker, who, as

everyone knows by now, is a most
vertsatile as wtll as a sincere and
ijispiring person.

Dr. Allen was born in Birming-

ham, Alabama, and after gradu-

ating from Louisiana College in

Pineville, Louisiana, and the

Southern Baptist Seminary, he

did graduate work at 'Yale Uni-

versity and Union Thjeological

Seminary in New York.

While in college Dr. Allen was
editor of its newspaper, and der-

By PAT JONES

iving much pleasure from .sports,

he played tennis and managed the

football team. His current love Is

golf, and when time allows, he

frequents the Keswick Country

Club links of Charlottesville. The
possessor of another bug. too

—

j

that of the camera—Dr. Allen has

discovered among his church con-

gregation others w lio have also

cultivated this intere.st, and he

says they have formed a club in

which all camera ti( nds are wel-

come.

Another of his outdoor loves is

ti.shing. especially bass fish-ng

Just a friendly chat—Barbara Peach, Dr. J. P. Allen, "Y"
President, Lu Beavers, and chairman of Religious Emphasis Week,
Nell Copley, relax for a few moments. (Staff photo by Winder)

i

which sneaks in his schedule when
he isn't looking. Besides .speaking

t:^ the various business clubs. Dr.

Allen has been a member of the

Kiwanis Club, and to this impres-

sive list of interests, he would add
psychology, which is something of

great importance to him. Psy-

chology is a .science that is prac-

tically e.s.sential in the field of re-

ligion, and he delves into it with

deep interest.

S p e c ul a t i n g on psychology

brings to the mind of the Long-
wood student "child" psychology,

and upon the entrance of the

word "child," Dr. Allen would

mention his little girl Pat.sy is

eleven yiars old and quite evi-

dently, the "apple of his eye." In

speaking of his dau.shtcr. Dr. Al-

1' n says she has n detmiie flair

for curiosity -hax'in;; cultivated

this at an early age.

Wiicn he was ask.^d about his

work on other college campuses,
^

'ir. Alien Slid Ihn* he puts aside

two week- mi; of the yiar for such

engagements as ours: however,

the.se two weeks quite often mul-
tip'y. As'de from the fact that he

enjoys these visits. Dr. Allen says

they are chrcks and balances on
' -n. The college yrung per.son

challenges Christnn doctrines

that the yoiui" eh Id and old per-

.son accept, and without this chal-

lenge the m'i'isicr would br' prone
to b'come (lo:'matic This year
Dr. Allen has accepted engage-
mi nl on three other campusfs:
Wake Forest. Avi'H'tt Ooii,,.!,. nnd
"''ast Tennessi '

Many of the University (i( Vii-

iContinued on /'aye ,3)

Men Will Present

'The Folly of.-if

By HARRY L.WCASTER
In 1807 "Fulton's Folly" .steam-

ed up the Hudson. This Friday
night at 8 p. m.. "The Folly of

1954" will chug into Jarman Hall.

Dedicated to the proposition

that the men should be free and I

equal, "The Folly of '54" will be

pre.sented by the men of Lonuwood
College.

The Folly" will feature .soloist

Herbert Goodman: a quartet con-
sisting of Rex Daye, Charles Win-
Iree, Glenn Vcught, and Fred
Stables: and a fashion show wl'ich

will have the connoisseurs of Paris

raving. Under t'e competent di-

rection of Tom Moore, the show
promises to be n laiitch-a-mmule
episode and a howling .success.

An extra attiaction of "The
Folly" is Mr. Harold Warn ^r. or-

!:anist, who ha- k ndly consented
to play during tlic production. Mr
Warner is a l.'ilented peiformei

and has had write-up.s in the Sat-

uid:iy Fvening Post and Time. He
is .scheduled to appear on the

"Telephone Houi " over NBC nn

March !5

Four Join rratcrnity

Poii; law Uiiiulji.. ..:. .iiit.ut-

<'d into Tail Then^ Pi fraternity

of Longwdod on F; bruary 5.

Those joining the fraternity

were Bobby Burden. Rex Daye,
Harry Lanca.ster. and Freddy
Stables.

Preceding the ceremony wa.s a

dinner at Longwood F-state given

for the member:; and pledges.

Senior members of tlie May
Court are Mary Ann King, of

•Smithlield: Sylvia Reames, Pe-
ter.sburg: and B. ity Islin, War-
\v>k. Juniors are Beth Kent.

Richmond; Nancy Masters of

Newport News: and Joan DeAlba
•: Warwick.

Patsy Abeniathy of Virgin.

a

I5each: Peggy Layman, Roanoke;
and June Lohr, of Madi.son: will

leprcsent the sophomore class,

and freshm.-n members of the

'ourt will be Irisli Ariui, of Mar-
liiLSvUle; Loretta Ke.sterson of

vlexandria, and Amy Riggins of

ilampion.

"Past and Present in the Heart
it Old Virginia," presenting the

i.istory of Prince Edward County,

will be the theme,of the May Day
festival. Jean Hodges, chairman
it May Day. and the themt com-
mittee have selected this idea in

commemoiaiion of the 200tli an-
nivei.sary of the founding of
Prince Edward County, which is

be^ng cel.brated during 1954.

The story will begin with the
'lays of Indians and plantations
.11 early Virginia and siiow the

rowtli and developm 'nt of towns.
A chief factor in the history of

the county is Longwood College

.imi this will be represented in

music, dance, and narrative as
part of the pageant.

This year students from all

cla.s.jes will have the opportunity
;o participate in the dances, car-
rying out the new plan of a com-
pletely student directed May Day,
Memlx'rs of the May Day com-
mitices will speak to class meet-
ings during the next two weeks,
explaining the new procedures
and students will be asked to sign

up for participation. Rehear.sals

should begin within the next three

weeks.

The newly chosen May Qtici'n

is an English ma.jor. Anne is pres-

ident of Beorc Eh Tlioin, a mem-
ber of C'.'tillion. Future Teachers
of America. Flinch Circle, and
Pi Kappa Sigma, social .sorority.

This year Bobbie has .served as

president of the Hou.se Council.

She is an elementary major and
a member of the As.sociation of

Childhood Edueaiinn. Student
Standards. Stud nl Oi.vernmcnt.
Fututc Teachers of America . Co-
tillion, and Alplia Sigma Tau, so-

cial sorority.

f.'irls Seek l*osi(i(!ns

\»>' Tryouts Ctintiniie

So lliat all whci .d

may have a chance to (i.vjui for

stall po.siiions, the Rotunda is

D'ltting out it.s Ihii'd trial i.s.sue.

Acting as manii"in!'. editor for

tliis week's paprr is Murtlia Don-
aldson. Other posltion.s on tlie

'tafT are a.ssi.stant managing edi-

tor. Gale Branch: new.s editor.

Pat Johnson: a.s.slslant news edi-

tor, Adele Donaldson n)-,r^ fr-i

ture editor. Pat .loni s

Loretta Kestei:>on ha:, as.suined

the duties of copy editor for thl.s

issue. Sports editor this week is

Deloics Winder, and desk editor

is Jan Kuy. Acting i.oeial editor

Is Patsy Free.

Col!e<j^e Schedules

Orelieslra Mar. 1!

Ai•or /\u!iiv >eries

The National Symphony Oreli-
e.stra, under the dirertiou of Hrw-
ird Mitchell, will pi rform at 8 p.

m.. in Jarman Hall on March 8.

Tliis is the first in a serie:; of
)5ro".rams commemorating the
'noth anniversary of Prince Ed-
•vard county.

Hans Ki^idler fouiidcci ihe Na-
'ional Symiihonv Orrh.setra dur-
ing the depression aftci- seven at-

'empts by others had failed It

was the first sym|)hony orchi'stra

n Washingtrn. Kiiullei- eonducl-
"d the orchesira unlil his death
in 1949. at which time Mitrh(>!l.

lh<n the first cellist, assumed tlic

•position of director.

Mitcliell has done wo:!; n (he

field of clas.'^ic'il music for ehil-

'iren. The oreliestra gives many
free concerts for children in an
efTort lo further (heir apiiri ciation

-if mu.-ie.

During t!ie month cf Maich the

orchestra will give conceits at

other cii'i • in fi-( i,|p ol Vir-

!i nia.

The adini.vsieu price will lie $1

for students and $1 50 for adult*.

Erosli Select

Slnnv /leads
l''re:,hinaii P;()<lue(ion i.s under

way with most of the script wril-

u-ii Mill ihc .songs nearly com-

plet ci. aceo.diiig lo co-chairmen

Caroline Stcnemaii and Flonnce

Soghoian.

Jeanne .Saundci;; and Nancy

Quailes are in charge of .soiu'.s

ind Nancy Tiillcy will supervise

the music. The script committee

^s composed of Nancy Lenz, Caro-

line Stoneman, Florence Soghoian,

and Jan Kuyk. Working out the

theme Wile liarljara Whitehead,

Patsy i '.'atuy Lcii/. Nancy

Quarlt . . .l,.i, K>ivi- • ' icanne

.Saunders.

Kt ading the niakc-UM (..iiunit-

t.( e will be Adc 'e Ihjiiuld.soii and
Adelaide Kul>.-, wli.le Nancy Lenz
..nd Ctule Braiul; have b( en desig-

nated as the supervisors of back-
drops. Co.stumes will Ik- dfsigni'd

by Mury Wayo, Fiances Haine.

i.nd Ann I.cc flay, v.ilh the aid of

a commituc .Sim ley Hardy and
'Peanuts" Windci head liie prop
committee, and Martha Joyner

and Sandiu Dyer are program
chairmen. Dance directors are

Flo Soghoian and Patty Parker.

Oayle People.*. >• ' Ashby, and
Margaiet Ben c up th«
••c'r-c* rfimrni'N m,, Kuyk will

I
' .ii.inai'er.

"It liaid work rs any iiuhcalion.

this should be an mii i:mditi!',

show," exclaimed 1

1

• itnin

o fproduelion, f'aioluiu UJwi Flor-

ence.

4

./ I
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The Real Purpose

Kvcry cxix'riciicc we havt' leave;; its

cllccl (111 us. Whi'lher thcso experieiifcs are

{•(MMi ()i- l)a(l, our lives are in some way

altered.

This week hii.s ix'eii designated as Re-

lijrious Emiihasis Week on the LoiiKWood

campus and wilh "Contagious Christianity"

as its theme, it has presented real oppor-

tunities for Chri.stian growth. f)r. Allen

as leader of .services is brinRin^ inspiration

1(1 all who hear him.

"Wliat i;l the purpose of this week of

reli^'ious emphasis and what effect will it

have on US?" some people luiKht ask. We

place emphasis on relifrion for one week

(liiriiiK the school year in the hope that it

may iilace emphasis on religion on a life-

time basis for all who participate.

These services should leave Longwood

spiritually stronKer jriving the students a

new awareness of the meaning of their reli-

jrioii in everyday living- In this way our

Coileye YWCA has offered an experience

for our lives which should leave us with a

deeper, more workal)le faith.

Those who profit most by this week of

services will be those ])ersons who take an

active part. If you have been attending the

services your participation mu.sl surely

have directed your thinking into wider

channels, pre.senting more questions, solv-

ing some, and helping you to consider your

religion constructively.

If you have failed to join in the pro-

gram thus far, it is still not too late. You
can gain much by attending the remainder

of the services this week.

Religious Emphasis \Meek is for each of

us. Only when we participate do we really

stop to think and take stock of our religion

as it stands. As we think, we may learn and

feel a new and stronger faith. This is the

real ])urpose of Religious Emphasis Week.

A Matter of Good Manners

How many guest speakers and enter-

ainers, who visit Longwood for Assem-

blies and Artist Program;! will aiiplaud

our manners when they leave?

After being acclaimed by spatters of

applause—at the wrong time—our guests

ludbably think a course in Etiquette should

he included in the curriculum.

We could save ourselves ,and our guests

cnibairassment by remembei'ing a few

simple rules.

1. Apiilause for a religious speaker be-

fore or after his talks is not in good taste.

2. It is not in proper taste to ai)i)laud

any speaker if his talk ends on a religious

note.

">. Sacred music is never to be apiilaud-

(d.

I. Applaud any basically serious

musical program if it ends on a light note,

(For instance, the Christmas concert).

5. Wjhen musical selections are given in

groups, applaud only at the end of the

group.

6. Applause is not proper between move-

ments of a symphony or similar composi-

tion.

7. If a situation comes up for which we
can find no applicable rule let good taste

and common sense direct us.

. When ai)plause is timely, let your ac-

claim be enthusiastic.

1). Going up to the guest after his talk

or performance will leave a pleasant mem-
ory with him of the college.

If we remember and use these rules,

we will leave a lasting impression of good
taste on our guest speakers and artists, and
perhaps they will applaud us too!

Socio I Notes
by P.4TSY FREE

A Few Facts

Wipe that tragic frown off your face

and let iis not hear those fateful words,

"Oh no, not the dining hall again!"

Because it is the dining hall again and
this time we have facts, figures, and fornui-

latioiis.

The Rotunda iironii.^ed to act as a

sdunding board for any discussion, from
lioth stiulents and dining hall, concerning

the recent jiroblems and complaints raised

about meals and manners. .And tirst to cniiu'

tludiiKh with constructive di.scussion was
I he the (lining hall. There has been mostly

silence from students—perhaps we aic too

Itusy eating liefore the blessing has heen

said to take an active iiart in solving the

in-oblenis that we were tirst to raise!

Chief among our c(uni)laiiits has been

ciuantity anil quality of .service of the food.

The two factors have been given careful

consideration liy the dining hall staff and
double checks ha\t' been made to insure

enough servings in each serving dish -and
we've noticed the extra hotdogs and ham-
burgers and seconds on mashed potatoes.
The practice of the dining hall is to serv(>

cold foods before the dining hall is oiiened
and retain hot foods as long as practical
to insure warmth at s(M-ving time.

Of course, we've often turned up our
noses at liroken. .scarred china -but statis-
tics show that the.se are constantly being
replaced.

During the week of .laiuiary 14 alone
such new items as 25 meat platters, i!7

cream pitchers, 60 cereal bowls, 18 vege-

table bowls, .'56 bakers, 100 dinner plates,

2 water pitchers, and 8 dozen cups were
II laced in use.

A clarification of di.^h washing proced-
ui-es has also been made and certain figures

present proofs of improvements. A new ^

glass washer for the sterilization of glasses

has been ninstalled and among the more
than 2o,000 glas.ses washed during the past
two weeks only 25 have been returned or
reported not clean. A pre-rin.se system for
preliminary cleansing of dishes, prior to

actual washing has been initiated and the
dishes are soaked in Clorox and .scrubbed

with Dutch Cleanser weekly. Both maids
and waitres.ses have been cautioned to
check the silver carefully.

We should like to thank the dining hall

staff for making this information avail-

able to u.s—and thank them, also, for the
certain noticeable improvements made in

the meals during the past weeks. We real-
ize, of cour.se, that there may be "slips
twixt kitchen and lips" and other things
tliat can be done, but surely tlie> at lea;-t,

have shown themselves interested and con-
siderate of our suggestions and complaints.

\\ ithin the next month.s,, we know that
the dining hall staff will expand its Kood
start more and more, and we hope that in
turn we will realize even more the import-
ance of our attitude and behavior in im-
proving the dining hall.

The high spot of the week was
"The Snowball"—annual Junior
Dance. After very little research,
the conclusion was derived that
a list of names would be too hard
on the printing bill. Anyway,
everyone knows who attended by

^

the excited chattering that filled

:

the dorms during the past couple
of weeks. For a run down on par-
ticulars, We find that the dreamy

\

music of the "Vagabonds", plus
'. the delightful decorations of blue

;

and white—^topped off by a huge

I

snowball—set the back ground
1
for a good time. The vivacious
juniors and their dates, still look-
ing for a good time, were enter-
tained, from 12 a. m., to 1:30 a.

I

m., by a combo.

Engagements

A new engagement has develop-
ed right here on the grounds of
our Alma Mater. Last Tuesday.

;
Betty Riley received a diamond

I from Tom Moore. Clara < Bo-Bo i

i Borum received a ring from Bill

^ McCarter of Richmond.

I

Pi Kappa Alpha

With even less research, it was
discovered that, after the trials

and tribulations of exam week,
j

quite a few (definitely a fewi
i

lucky girls had a chance to break
the monotony by attending the
Pi Kappa Alpha Party. They
were Stephanie Bauder, Florence
Blake. Betty Cory, Bettle Craw-

ford. Norma Jean Croft. Nancy
Deaton, Adele Donaldson, Suz-
anne Garner, Shirley Garst,
Beverly Harlow, Dolly Home.
Betty Jean Jenkins. Lou Kitts.
Peggy Layman, Gerry Luck. Bil-

lie Miller, Shirley Willhide and
Mary Ann Wright.

V. P. 1.—Mid- Winters
Despite oncoming exams, the

week end of January 27 found
several smart Longwood girls at
V. P. I. for mid-winters. These
girls, not terrified by exams, were
Carolyn Stanley, Ellen Thomas,
Anne Carter Wendenberg. Judy
Harris, Faye Edwards, Jackie Ed-
wards, Patty Parker. Adele
Donaldson, Jeanette Puckette,
Nancy Deaton. Betty Shaffer,
Garland Webster, and Patty
Deering.

Married
Ann Turley to Jack Crawford

of the University of Virginia.
Bringing back news of the wed-
ding party was Sally Cecil, Ann's
attendant.

Phi Alpha
Nancy Lenz. Gale Branch, Jan

Kuyk, and Ilia DesPortes attend-
ed the Rho Tau dance of Phi
Alpha Fraternity at the John
Mar.shall Hotel on February 6.

All in all, Longwood has been
jumping (over what?) the past
few weeks and this reporter, for

one. is ready to sign off and call

it quits.

Those Meanin "[ful

Valentines Bring

^^)ans or Groans

by NANCY LENZ
and GALE BRANCH

Friday. I was walking inno-
cently up the stairs reading my
lone valentine when a thunder of
lioofs came galloping down upon
nie. Swept along with the pack.
I .soon found my.self in the post
office with over three hundred
girls—all trying vainly to open
their boxes at the same time.
What was the wild force driving
everyone to the post office when
the mail had been put up hours
ago?

I

Then I heard among the roar

I

of mutterings one significant

j

word, "grades". Grades? What
I

about those little items that come
\

out twice a semester in bulk form.
' once to tell you how you're doing
1
and last to tell you how you've

I

done?
I Oh! The idea penetrated my
ivory dome, grades for the semes-
ter were to come out today. No
wonder the residents of Longwood

j

College were breathlessly reading
tho,se white slips of paper as if

I

their lives depended upon them,
for well they might. Of course, al-
most all of us make the dean's
list, but the question is, "Which
list?" Are we among those lucky
ones who can stick around for
each and every class this next
semester, having only one set of
cuts, or are we on the list of
those who can pull out every time
the fancy strikes? I listened to
find out.

Bessy Brain moaned aloud say-
ing, "I got a "B" on gym!;" Not
to mention that she made "A" on
everything else. Doreen Dunce
exclaimed, "I passed science!
Forgetting that she flunked
everything else. "I didn't even
make a "C" average. Mother'll
kill me! " said Louise Lazy in a
shocked voice. That could be be-
cause she played bridge, played
records, and simply played
througout the year.

I looked in my hands at my
own grades. Where is someone to

open this envelope? Oh well! I'll

try myself. Rip! That wasn't so
bad. Now. inside, shall I take a
peek? I must know! Can't wait
any longer. Perhaps if I look at
them fast it won't be so bad.
There! Opened. Eyes, look down.
That's right. Hum-m-m, at least

my bridge has improved this

semester.

OF INTEREST
By GLORIA ANOKRTO.N

A selection of 12 oil paintings
included in a group of almost five

hundred paintings featured m the
Virginia Arts Exhibition nii: now
on display in the Browsinu Room
of the college library.

The.se paintings in the exhibi-
tion "Recent Oil Paintings by
Virginia Artists." were chosen by
a jury of three men—the Ameri-
can realist painter. Edward Hop-
per; the internationally known
modern sculptor, Jacques Lip-
chitz and Gordon Waslibuin, cri-

tic and director for the Pine Arts
Department of Carnegie Insti-

tute..

Paintings now on display in the
library are "Black and White."
painted by Jewell Campbell:
"Summer Afternoon." painted by
Barbara Lou Courtney; "Cliffs at
Egglcston," the work of Horace
Day; "Sand, Wind and Sailors."

William Robert Gaines, and "The
Ranconteur" painted by Agnes
McMurran Johnson.
Other works on exhibit are

'Late Summer." Jean Craig Jones;
"Yellow Window Shade." painted
by Robert Pollard Kinney: "Vir-
Kiina Mountain Town, 1900" by
Jack Oglesby: Still Life," Jo.seph

Wiay Potter; "Resting," painted

^

by Fiances Lee Rex; "Window."
by Thomas Kenneth Rowe; and
"Still Life," the work of Cliarles

Smith.

The hallmark of art today is

variety. America has been the re-

cipient of countless new ideas. The
art of Virginia reflects these, as

this exhibition demon.strates.
Painting as a "mirror of nature"
has given way to the vei-y per-
sonal creation of the artist. It is

the artist's world that is shown
to viewers, and to participate in

his enjoyment of it one must .see

it with his eyes. The decorative
charm of the "Window" and the
impact of pure color shapes in

'Black and White" illustrate the
personal manner in which differ-

ent artists respond to their en-

vironment.

The Virg.nia Arts Exhibition is

held every two years and is a
public .service activity of the Vir-
ginia Museum of Fine Arts. The
Museum purchases several works
from this exhibition for its per-
manent collection of Virginia art.

This .year the Museum purch-
ased "The Window.' "Still Life,"

by Potter .and "My Eyes," by
Jack Whitney Clifton.

Church News
By JANE BRUGH

Episcopal—On Sunday night.

February 14 a Valentine party was
held in the Parish Hou.se follow-

ing Dr. Allen's speech in Jarman
Hall, On Sunday night. February
21, the World Day of Prayers will

be observed at 7 p .m. at the

church.
Methodist—^Por an after-exam

week break, Jo Ann Dyer, Pran-
ces Northern, Joanne McClellan,
Nancy Saunders, Herb Goodman,
and Mi.ss Malinda Ayers. director

of Wesley Foundation, journey to

V. P. I. for a regional conference.

This week, they were fortunate in

having with them Per Hassing,
a missionary to South Rhodesia,
who came to our campus from the
Tech Conference. Mr. Hassing
spoke to several high school clas-

.ses, several college cla.sses, and
also spoke at a church meeting.
A birthday celebration of the

Methodist Student Fellowship
Fund will be held tomorrow night

in the fellowship room of the

church, beginning at 7 p. m. For
a contribution to the fund, each
per.son is asked to bring pennies
equal to his age.

Twelve members of Wesley
Presbyterian — Sunday. Febru-

ary 21. at 6 p. m., there will be a

West-fell Supper at the church in

Farmville.

Baptist - The annual Lincoln
Banquet was given in the tea room
February 12. The B. S. U. had as

their guests speaker, Mr. Roger
Smith. At the same time, Wanda
Doll was crowned "Lady of the
Link " On the night of February
21. at the 8 p. m. worship service,

a dedication service will be held
at the Baptist Church. At this

time, students may join in con-
secrating their vacations into

Christian channels.
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College Modern Dance Group Attends

Annual Arts Festival In Greensboro;

Orehesis Gives Special Presentation

Orchesi.s, Loilgwood's modern
dance group was one of three

college groups chosen to give a

special presentation at the Elev-

enth Annual Festival of Arts,
I

held at the Woman's College of

the University of North Carolina,

Green.sboro, N, C, February 12

!

and 13.

Competing with 15 dance

groups from colleges in North and
South Carolina and Virginia, the

Longwood group, together with

those from the University of

North Carolina and Mary Wash-
ington College, was selected to

dance their compositions with the i

dance group of the Woman's Col-

lege of the University of North

Carolina.

The Longwood group presented

the theme and variations from a

Louis Horst arrangement of

"She'll be Comin' Round the

Mountain."

Emily Frankel and Marc Ryder,

a Dance Drama Duo who evaluat-

ed all groups, made several criti-

cisms of the Longwood dancers,

and commented, "The dancers

looked like they enjoyed dancing

their theme and its variations.

Group choreography was very

good. The whole composition was
danced well. The ending was a

bit flat, but the soloist against

the group was handled very well."

Groups were evaluated from

the point of view of the audience

with the.se questions in mind:

What is humanistic about the

dance? What is to be communi-
cated? What is intrinsic?

"She'll Be Comin' Round the

Mountain" was completely re-

choreographed with Ntincy Mast-
ers, as soloist. Other dancers were

Barbara Blackman. Barb a r a

Clarke, Patricia Parker and Shir-

ley Roby. Betty Zoe Bailey was

the accompanist.

Other dance groups taking part

in the festival were from Mary
Baldwin College. Duke Univer-

sity, East Carolina State Teach-
ers College, Limestone College,

Greensboro College, Coker Col-

lege, Madison College, Radford

College, Winthrop College, Col-

lege of William and Mary, and
Randolph Macon Woman's Col-

lege.

Nancy Masters was chosen as

one of four students to be given

'

a per.sonality test to determine

the type of person who goes into

the field of modern dance. The
ratings of the four .students will

be compared with those of stu-

dents of modern dance in differ-

ent regions of the country in ord-

er to correlate psychological rea-

sons of students for electing to

dance.

L C Historv Group

Joins Association
Membership in the Virginia

United Nations As.sociation was
nanted to Pi Gamma Mu. hon-

orary history fraternity, recently,

according to Virginia Sutherland,

president of the orsanization.

A letter written to Dr. Dabney

S Lancaster, president of the col-

lege, urged that at least one
!;rcup on campus .join the associ-

ation. Pi Gamma Mu. as the re-

,sult of Dr. Lancaster's request,

accepted membership. Material

made available to the group for

use in plannins various programs.

A program committee consist

-

in.!? of Herbert Goodman, chair-

man: Mrs. Gail Dickson, senior:

and Trianne Lampkin. senior, was
appointed to direct the programs
for the remainder of the year.

From the Bleachers
by DELORES WINDER

From the Bleachers our view of coming sports news presents a
,

calendar of events which start the new semester off with a bang.

Repre.senting Longwood at the coming meeting of the Virginia

Athletic Federation for College Women are ,Joan Ward and Carolyn

Gray. The convention slated for February 26-27 will find Mary
Baldwin College, Staunton, playing hostess to the delegates from ^

colleges all over the state.

Two freshmen, Loretta Kuhn and Pay Evans, have been asked

to join the varsity basketball .squad.

Class practices for basketball and volleyball have resumed.

Basketball practice is held at 4 p. m., on Tuesday and Thursday.
Volleyball is at 7 p. m., on Tuesday and 4 p. m. on Wednesday. Be
sure to attend these practices and fill your requirements for class

games.

The freshman basketball team has elected Nancy Tolley as cap-

lain. They opened against Brasville High School which defeated

them 40-39. In their .second game of the .season they defeated

Farmville High School.

Rec swimming is held each Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m. Come on

out and take a refreshing dip.

The entire basketball squad will travel to Harrisonburg on
Friday, February 19 for a two game stand with Madison Friday

night. They will spend the night at the college and have a game
scheduled with Bridgewater College on Saturday.

Camp Leader
Talks To Girls
Miss Katlieruie Warner will visit

Longwood ColleKe Saturday. Feb-
ruary 27.

Miss Wai'ner is u repre.scntative

of Camp Swatonaii in New York
and will talk witli all fills wlio

are interested in sununer camp
work. She will interview uirl.s in

the VirRinian Room from 0:30 p.

m. to 3 p. m. Arrangements may
be made for special interviews
with Mi,ss Warner, by seeing Miss
Ruth Glcavcs. dean of women.
C.imp Swat arah i.s a'xiut 120

miles west of New York Ciiy in the
heart of the Pocono Mountains.
Several Loniiwood f;irls is amons;
them. Dot Doui;las, Else Wonte.

; P4ary Hundley. Fannie Scoti, Betli

Kent, and Mary Elva Robinson
have worked as coun.selors at the
camp and recommend it to any
uirl who is lookin;-; for experience
and en en.ioyable summer v;ica-

tion.

Monojiram Group

Adds ,) !Vlend)ers

Five .uirls have accepled bids to

the Monof;ram Club. uceordinR to

Patsy Sanford. pre.'^ideiit of the

or!jani:',ation.

Ili;i Ui'sPorles. Mary 1ji)u Bar-

low. Mary Aim Ward. Helen Wait-
man and Hilda Harti.s will be in-

itiated into membership. Bids

were issued accordiiii; to atliletic

ability, scholarship, and spcrts-

manship of the students.

"Red and White" day, which is

spon.sond each year by the Mon-
oeram Club, was observed Mon-
day with the .selling of red hearts

in accordance with Valentine's

Day. The Monogram Club will also

.sponsor "Green and White" day
(in Mareli 17.

LC Team Defeats Roanoke

Theater Will Install

Cinemascope Screen
A man .speaks from .iust belrnd

!
you, there's a panorama of Ro-
man chariots—it's Cinemescope,
soon to be seen at Farmville's

State Theater.

! Announcement has been made
' by Alvin R. Simmons, manager
' of the State and Lee Theaters,

that during this week the State

will be equipped for Cinemascope,

the new wide screen, and eight

stereophonic sound speakers have

already arrived in Farmville.

The first presentation in Cine-

mascope will be 'The Robe," a

wide screen picture in technicolor

ihal recently had a lengthy run
'n Richmond and other cities

withm the state.

Mr. Simmons states that after

installation of the new equipment,

the theater will have facilities to

show both the I'egular siise movie

Pilins up a record 71-49 score

against Roanoke College, last Fri-

day, in the local gym, the Long-
wood basketball varisty won its

first game in two starts. January
16, saw them edged by Weshamp-
ton 35-31.

Roanoke opened Friday's game

Two Junior Members
Of Honorary Society

To Go To Convention

Repre.senting Longwood 's Beta
Upsilon chapter, Pat McLemore
and Peggy Worthington, .iuniors,

will travel to Purdue University

in Lafayette. Indiana, to attend

the national bi-annual convoca-
tion convention of Kappa Delta

Pi. an honorary society in edu-

cation.

On March 11. delegates through-

out the United States will begin a

three-day session of meetings

workshops, and social functions

for the purpose of unifying dis-

cu.ssions in the field of education

and the professional field of

teaching.

This convention marks the

nin.^teenth conference of this type

to be "^eld by the national so-

ciety.

:/ I

maiden^ms
New Etude* bra molds

(and holds!) you

in dreamy fashion

Etude's control secret is tic-tao-

toe stitching -exciting new

design feature that gives you a

firm young bustline, a beautifully

rounded silhouette. If you've

dreamed of smoothly accented

curves, see Etude today! In fa-

Torite fabrics... from $2.00

••••.I l.fM.OPf

DAVIDSON'S

MATCHLESS
BEAUTY
A-FOOT

Most-beloved shoe in your

closet . . . because you
choose it to complement oil

kids of outfits, suits to

dresses. A classic pump
with dipping sides, square-

cut vamp. Block nusuede,

of course. Only

$2.98

LEGGETT'S

Four Attend Conv.

Four members oi the Student

Government Association attended

a regional convention of college

.student councils at the Woman's
College of the University of North

Carolina in Greensboro, last week-

end.

Dot Vaden. Jane Bailey. Jane

Blake. Loretta Kesterson and Dr.

George W. JefTers. adviser, to the

•noup, participated in workshops,

and discussions through the two-

lay session.

with a field goal .scored on the

play from the center. Longwood's
Virginia Burge.ss sank the next
tally and it was succeeded by a

fast and furious first period. The
buzzer ending the first quarter

found the score all tied up at 15

all.

When the teams took to the

courts in the second period, the

Longwood six pulled ahead and

the Roanoke lassies were notable

to equal the score again. At half

time Longwood led 31-24.

Returning to the hardwood af-

ter the half Longwood proceeded

to build up their lead to a 52-

34 third quarter score. At the

close of the game Longwood was
winning 71-49.

Longwood succeeded in 5 out of

12 fouls while Roanoke tallied 7

out of 14 tries.

Starting for Roanoke College

were forwards, Orr. Ritter, and
Glass; Guards. Arnold, Testerman
and Bohan.
Longwood started Burgess, San-

ford and Borum at forward and
Wiatt, Koch and Ward at guard.

Dr. Allen

'Ccfntinued from Page li

ginia students attend Dr. Allen's

churcli. for he is vci-y popular
amona colle.ue students: two of the
members of his conuregation are
Nancy Hu'j;hes and B. J. Staples.

Commenting on colle.i;e g ris

—

and givin'; us an insight into his

now famous .s(ns.< of humor. Dr.

Allen compared cirls with clocks -

"mn.stly face, and very little head:
when they once get wound up.

its hard to get them to run down,
and they usually do something
striking to call attention to them-
.selves several times a day." But
we know he's .just teasins; we
can tell by the twinkle in his eye.

MARTIN THE JEWELER

VISITING CARDS

$1.95 up

See Us For Your

Graduation Gifts

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Secret Love

Oh, My I'appa

('hanging Partners

Stranger In Paradise

Rags To Kielies

Off Shore

Till Then

That's Aniore

Heart of My Heart

The .lones Boy

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

SOIITHSIDE'S

New Longwood

JACQUARDS &

SWEATSHIRTS

Come In & See Them

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies When you pause... make It count.. .have a Coke

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

Is The Place For You!

Suited

Your New

Sewing Center

UtnyouwHlfmd.

Sewing Machines

Sewing Notions

Dreu Accessories

Sewing Inttructior

Expert Repairs

fi« MUr« to set tb* famous
Simgtr Drest Porr:

Co.

•OnUO UNDfR AUIHO«tTY OF THI COCA-COU COMFANY lY

Lynchburc Coca-Cola Bottling Company

"Coll** li o r«gUtpred Uafie-mar^. O •"', '"f ro'"»«m« rr,unnf
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Thirteen New Students Fjiro!! I or '54 Sprin^j Semester; LCPlayer^s To Present'Romeo AndJuliet

Transfers Hijili School (j^rads \oice Ideas of Lonwood
1 hi- srcunU senK'.sU-'r ol I'iiWi-

54 biouRht 13 new students to

Lon!!Vvood. Two foimor .sludonts

aio listed amonK them.

Carole Guynelk; Wyman suadu-

utcd from John Marshall HiKh

School in Richmond in January

"The Kills are so friendly." Caroli

numbered amon!; her first impres-

sions, "and the cla.s.scs are hard-

er Ihiui in hitdi school, but I en-

joy them more. I expected Lon"-

wood to have a Rreat many rul(

but. niueh to my surim.so. it dues

not."

Joanne Andrews lists Warwick

Hifdi School as her alma mater

and attended Bob Jones Univer-

sity in Greenville, South Caro-

lina, la.st semester. Joanne elai:

"LonKWOod is the friendliri

.school I have ever .seen; I am
crazy about it here. I had ex-

,

lieeled to lose weight catching up
j

on all my worl^. bul I have fjained
'

instead!

I

February (iraduates

Receive Assisnments
|

In I Educational Fields
j

Niiu- Loiiuwood .seniors complet-

ed the requirenients for their de-

i'.rces in February. Seven of the

^.irls have already .secured teach-

int-; positions, one in high school

and six in the elementary grades.

Benhili Mae Carter of Bedford,

is no'A iiachint; the .second grade

in DiiH'.illr: a comemrcial ma.jor,

.June CuUii) from Pulaski is also

teaching in Danville. Janet Dun-
kum of Dillwyn, is m Chester-

fi( Id County teaching the fourth

erade; and Mrs. Esther Dav.s

Pitziverald is at heme in Buena
Vista hill is doini; substitute

teachiii"..

Mrs. Jean Lafoon is teaehiii!'

fourth grade in the Parmville

Elementary School. Virginia Momi
is teaching the .second grade in

Lynclibure and music major, Mi.^

Murjorie Pore Morris of Parmville.

is not teaching. Demetra .Stegir

i:; teachin" fifth viade m her

home town Hamiiirn and Beiiy

HdlTmun is now residing at her

liomi' in rriskill. New Jer.sey.

Jeanne Adair Price of Virginia

Beach is entering Long wood after

Sjjtnding last .semester at West-
liampton College and two years at

Averetl, College. After attending

Averett .she taught kindeiuartcn

ill Virginia Beach for a year, and
i!.ii entered We.sthampton Col-

l(-e.

Barbara Belle Powell attended

Longwood last year and has re-

turned this semester as a soph-

oinuie. A library science major,

shi- is a member of the Rotunda
circulation staff.

Other new students are Arleen

June Ro.se from Port Lee, who is

a freshman, and Nancy Carole

"lond of Culpeper. a freshman
, 4ei' from Mary Wa.sliington

College.

Special students have also en-
rolled this semester. They are

Mrs. Lenoir Coleman, a graduate

of Longwood who is renewing her

certificate; Mrs. Imogene West
from Tunstall. town student;

Walter Putney, town .student; and
Robert Solenberger. town student

from Charlotte Court House. Oth-
er town students are Mrs. Nicole

Rothe, Mrs. Adele H. Watkins;

and James King from Keysville.

Head Attends Meet

Mrs. Charles Griffin, college

Home Economics department

head, will attend a National Con-

vention of Home Economics

I teachers in Mississippi next week.

;

Mrs. Griffin will leave on Sat-

urday. February 20, and will re-

turn here on February 28 after

the conclusion of the convention.

'Soy II With Flowers'

Collin's Florist

Formville, Vo.

,Iust What You've

Been Waiting For!

Farmville's Shopping Center

Those beautiful, new Spring

Cottons by

"BETTY BARCLAY "

Nationally a d v e r t i s e d in

"Seventeen" at $8.95 and up.

THE HUB

^. V\

^»^ SANFORIZED*

sport denim

These sell a\ 59c yd.

from the bolt. Solid

colors including pop-

ular shades of faded
blue, charcoal, shrimp.

/t«fi Ihon 1% ihrinkog*

49

Save 10c yd.

yd.

-g. 49c yd- ^^ Finest combed # ^^
a A 3^yarns. Mercer- B^\J^
1% K\t W ''^^- '" (beautiful 11 #L
#1 ^LV^ plaids & weaves. ^^ '

A * JQvc 29c yd.

PIWN & PWNtfD

First
quality.

V/ashes li*^e

o dream. No

ironing""'^"

ed. 30" wide

^AanY uses.

SANFORIZED*
TISSUE

Romeo and Juliet," William
Shakespeare's tragedy in five acts,

has been rescheduled by the

Longwood Players and Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs to be presented

as their spring play for the 1953-

54 dramatic season.

The play will be staged on
Founder's Day week end, March
22 and 27.

The cast selected in the fall

will remain the same except for

a few minor changes. This week,

Director C. L. S. Earley, assistant

professor of English, announced
the following cast members. Nan-
cy Nelson as Juliet and Elwood
Rice as Romeo take the leads as

the two famous lovers. Other
members of the cast are James
Parker, and Jeanne Lynch Hobbs
as Lord and Lady Capulet, George
Ogburn and Beth Kent as Lord
and Lady Montague. Nancy Tan-
ley Masters as Juliet's nurse and

confidante, .lames Nichols as

Mercucio, Vernon Austen as Ben-
volio, Russell Vass as Tybalt, Sam
Chilton as Paris, and Tom Moore
as Fi-iar Laurence.

The cast also includes Spencer
Hamrick as Balthasar, Howard
Hanson as Peter, William Pillow

as the Prince of Verona, Charles
Dunn as Sampson, Ray Kelley as

Gregory, Tom Biggs as Abraham,
and Spencer Hamrick as an an
apothecary.

The pages and attendants will

be played by Peggy Ilyus, as Mcr-
curio's page and Patsy Abernathy,
Roseline.

Frances Marker. Marilyn
Thompson, Virginia Sutherland,
Sarah LeatheiTnan, Mai-y Carter,

Ellen Porter, Frances Bailey, Bar-
bara Burnside, Christine Hulvey,
Gloria Kratzh, Sarah Wilson and
Florence Blake will appear as the

townspeople of Verona.

, Dorothy Rector is serving as

I
stage manaser.

\
Tom Stewart and Dave Meleney,

I

both of Hampden -Sydney are in

the proces.s of building the sets

which include three acting levels.

Elizabeth McClurg is handling
costuming for the show.

FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

Today's Chesterfield is the

Best Cigarette Ever Made!

'Chesterfields -For Me!
JTL^adO'Sfm.

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

"Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bimonthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

Deborah Kerr stars in the Broadway Hit "Tea and Sympathy"

%iChesterfields for Me!n

fla^iMjhntj

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality— low nicotine— the taste

you want— the mildness you want.

'j^ America's IVIost Popular
2-Way Cigarette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO. Cofjfi^hi iy*.l, Li,ci IT & MiiB-i TotAfiu C^
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Major Elections

Coming Up

Consider Candidates

Carefully
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Moore Announces Slate ^''^^^ '^^P^''*

Of Major Nominations; On Progress

Voting Set For Mar. 1,3 ?!l["±"t
Three Nominated
For Each Office

Twelve students

been submitted to appear on the

ballot for major elections which

will begin on March 1. according

to an announcement by Ann
Moore, chairman of the nominat-

ing committee

Orchestra to Give

r,r„„'?H: Concert on Mar. 8

In L C Auditorium

King Reveals Election Results;

Virginian Will Feature Copley,
In Production i{q^„q^ As Senior Personalities

Selection Based

By JAX KUYK and

JEANNE SAUNDERS

The National Symphony Orch-

Jane Bailey, Dorothy Vaden. and
^

estra, renowned as "the orches-

Ann Carter Wendenbers^ have
t,.a gf the Presidents" will pre-

Am:d fjroups of earnest modern

dancers, frantic directors, fru.s-

t rated musicians, and the time-

worn cries of "on stage every-

body," the freshman production

is underway,

Flo Soghoian and Caroline

Stomman are steadily graying a

been selected to nm for president
; ^^^^ ^ concert under the direction

;
the temples as they hopelessly try

of the Student Government As-
of Howard Mitchell in Jarman I ^q answer the hundreds of ques-

.sociation. Carolyn Stanley, Joan
o ,t.u . u t, , , . .v, *

DeAlba and Jean Carol Parker Hall at 8 p. m., February 8. The tions being hurled at them from

will serve as candidates for the ' concert will be sponsored by Long-
;

every corner of Jarman Hall. Flo's

i'oun Women's Christian Associ- ^ood College, i

favorite expression when she

on,,^ M,,«,;r.ooc fnr wnnce rnnn- ' j , reachcs her lowest depths of de-

TwiirrNell cSer Joan'
'^^^ organization received its

: ^p^. . ., „^^^^. ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^,„

cLe and TkieWWte ThoTe ,
descriptive title th^ is voiced in her typical

names appearing on the Athletic i

tation achieved by a prominent
;

Brooklyn accent,: Whereupon her

A.ssociation ballot will be Hilda ' part in the last two inaugura-
!

weary associate, Caroline, usually

Hartis. Helen Waitman, and Mary
. tions. The orchestra played for

Ann Ward. the festivities for fonner Presi-

Voting time has been slated to
^^^^ ^ g Truman's inau-

begin at 1 p, m. on March 1 and,

end at 6 p. m. On the first ballot ,

BU'al in 1949 and also gave a spe-

one name will be eliminated. On
j

cial concert on January 18. 1953,

the March 3 ballot, the choice will
|

as a part of the celebration sur-
;

"how now brown cowing," and

be made between the remaining j.Qundin" the inaugural of Presi-
i

'^'^^ks of deciphering handwritten

names. I dent. Eisenhower. During tlie :

script, Cindy Baldwin managed

grabs the nearest movable object

and throws it wildly into the or-

chestra pit. (This goes over big

with the guys in the orchestra.)

There is a leading character in

this picduction. After hours of

Nell Copley and Jean Hodges were chosen

ties ' to be featured in the June 1934 Virginian.

'Senior I'ersonali-

dent
In .iudginR each candidate. Ann

, ^gggg ^j^g National Symphony Or-
urges the student body to consider I

^hestra was invited on two occa-
carefully the qualifications of each

, ^.^j^^ ^ ^^^^ "command perform-
girl before voting. i

^nces" at the White House for the
Jane Bailey, who is a junior

j^^^ president Roosevelt,
from I^xington is now a junior

^,li3^^^^
•„ 1931 ,,,, ^a-

class representative on the studen
symphony Orchestra was

council She >^ «, °
^/'f^^t^^^ quickly recognized as a necessary

the Cotillion Club and Pi Kappa
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^_

Sigma, .social sorority^
i^ tions capital. In spite of the com-

Prom Danv. le^ Dot yuden IS

^^ ^j^^_. ^^^ ^^._

now serving as secretary to tne
i , ^ .^ i u, i j *iiuw oc V B „/,„„ rT,v,i^ chestras, it soon established it-

Student Council Association. This •
J- „„tct.,„ri>,o

1 I .1 -..^ „„„.. ,^r, fho self as one of the outstand.ng
vear marks her inird year on tne

, . .i,*
., o., i.„ „\„o,„hov nf symphonic organizations :n the

Council She is also a membei oi •' '^
, , , , j.""'„ ,' ,..v,„,.„ „Ho i.: nat on. The orchestra has toured

the Virginia staff, where she is
, ,, ,, „ ^ „j

i „o occici.,,.* wninpcc: as far North as Canada, and as
now serving as assistant buiness

, „ ^, „, ._, ^, .,_, , „.„

manager, and Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, Kappa Delta Pi. and the Co-

tillion Club.

A junior from Aylett, Ann Car-

ter Wendenberg. is now .serving as

treasurer to the student council

far South as Florida. Cluldrcns

concerts .annual appearances with

the well-known ballet companies

of the nation, and "pop" concerts

were part of the National Sym-
phorxy's yearly schedule, and after

Longwood to Offer Varied

Courses in Summer School
Offering courses in everything begin their study may also attend

from the arts to mathematics, ! the summer session.

Lonevvfood College's 1954 summer
| Among course offerings will be

school will begin classes on June
; several workshops which are plan-

21.
j ned for those able to .spend only

Registration of students for the
| a short period in summer .school,

summer session will take place on i a workshop in Dance for Ele-

June 21. and classes will end on i mentary and High School Teach-
be rivaled for supremacy by the

j

August 14. ers will be offered from June 21-

agile modern dancing of Sara Lou -p^g summer se.ssion. which will ; July 2 under the direction of Mrs.
Wendenburg and Loretta Kester- include two. three, four, five, and ^ Emily K. Landrum. A short course

to cop the part. The only hint

that can be given as to the basic

nature of this part is that it most
definitely is not connected in any
way, shape, or form with L'Esprit!

Adorning the marquee on open-
ing night will also be the names
of Pat Jones, Barbara Whitehead,
Bobby Tyre. Nancy Lenz, and Joan
Jones. The speaking parts' will

son and the ballroom dancing of

Patty Parker and Rex Daye.

An cde is in order for the gen-
tleman who has been working long

and hard in his own amaible way who wish
—Charlie Hop. Hr has picked no i bachelor's

eight week courses, is designed for
j

in Specific Problems in Education

various groups of students. The
(
will be offered from June 21 -July

courses are planned for teachers ;
9 under Dr. Edgar M. Johnson,

in the public schools of Virginia : There will be a five weeks course
to work towards a

[
in Crafts, The Role of the Class-

degree, reaew their
I room Teacher in Guidance, Geo-

She is also a member of the '

several years the Orchestra was

YWCA Virginian stafT, Riclimond responsible for estabhshmg the

Club. Longwood Players, AA Coun- !

world-fanious "Symphonies under

cil, and Alpha Sigma Alpha, so- "'e Stars .services a the Water-

cial sorority. She is also serving gate, near Lincoln Memorial,

as president to the junior class.
j

During the last four years, un-

Carolyn Stanley from Winches- .
der the direction of Conductor

ter, has served for three years on ,

Mitchell, the National Symphony

the YWCA Cabinet. She is a mem- I Orchestra's activities have under-

ber of the Rotunda staff and Kap- gone a rapid expansion. Educa-

pa Delta, social sorority. She
I

tional activities of the orchestra

served on Freshman Commission have been greatly increased and

and also acted as freshman circus series of concerts in communities

co-chairman. I

(Continued on Page 4)

A business major. Joan DeAlba
j

from Hilton Village is now serving

as secretary to the YWCA. She

also holds membership in the Co-

tillion Club, OrchPsis, and PI

Kappa Sigma, social .sorority.

During her freshman year served

as a member of Freshman Com-
mi.ssion and the Student Stan-

dards Committee.

Jean Carol Parker, a junior

from Emporia, is acting as treas-

urer of the "Y". This year marks

her third year with this associ-

ation. During her freshman year

she served on Freshman Commis-
.sion and acted as freshman coun-

sellor her sophomore year She is

also a member of the Virginian

staff. College Choir, Pi Delta Ep-

sllon. Orchesis, ACE and Alpha

Sigma Alpha, social sorority.

Nell Crocker, a sophomore from

Smith field, is now serving as

treasurer to House Council. She

is the sophomore hostess and a

member of Alpha Sigma Tau.

social sorority.

Joan Conley, of Fredrickica,

Delaware, is a junior mathematics

major. She has served as hall

(Continued on Paoe 4)

special field for his .'services. He
|
teaching certificates, or study ' graphic fluences in American His-

has worked on every phase from
,

specific educational problems and
|
tory, Home Furnishings and

props to lights

Speaking of props. Shirley Har-
dy, the chairman, has been secret-

ly digging around for weeks. Her

Equipment, General Mathematics
for Teachers in the Elementary
School, and Fundamentals of

develop new skills.

The summer session is planned
for present students who may
wish to accelerate their program Speech,

room is beginning, to resemble a
|

of study by attending three regu- Those wishing to take a full

curio shop. She tips her hat to the
,
lar sessions and three or four year in Biology or Chemistry may

girls who have worked so faith-
j summer se.ssion. Students who do do so in the eight week .so.s.sion

fully with her. not meet the minimum require? i Miss Elizabeth Burger and Mrs.

Mix a little fun, a lot of coop-
,
ment and wish to repeat courses Janice S. Lemon, who have been

j

Teachers of America,
eration, and an abundant .supply in order to return for the regular

;
on a leave of ab.sence will return

|

Cho,sen annually by the student
of genuine hard work, and the re- session, and those who wish to i to teach in the summer .school. body, from a list of names sub-

suit will be—the freshmen are
j

improve their academic averages
|

The summer catalogue which mitted by the annual staff, the

hoping—a whopping good time 1 by repeating courses in which they haj just been published with at- senior personalities are pre,sented

that will be remembered for many , have low grades. New students,
, tractive new format i.s now avail- in the feature .section of the an-

moons.
I
including freshmen, who wish to able in the registrar's ofTice.

j

nual.

On (Jass Spirit

Nell Copley and Jean Hodges
were cho.sen last week to be fea-
tured as senior leaders in the June
1954 Virginian, Breaking the tra-

dition of several years the annual
has revealed the names of the
seniors .selected as "personalities"

und representatives of their class
;ind college spirit.

On releasing the names of Mary
Ann King, editor of the Virginian,
commented. "We feel that the
students are more interested in
the results of the election right
now instead of waiting until the
the Virginian arrives in June for

the announcement. The.se girls

have been recognized as leaders
we want everyone to know about
them."

Nell, a blue-eyed, .smiling native
of Blackstone. is a commercial
major who has led her class dur-
ing its senior year as president,
and as vice-president during the
sophomore and junior years. As
vice-president of the Young Wo-
man's Christian As.sociation, Nell
recently served as chairman of the
Religious Emphasis Activities.

She started her career as a class
and .school leader in her freshman
year as a member of the "Y"
Pre.shman Commission. Slie is also
a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, national leadership fraterni-
ty: Future Teachers of America.
Commercial Club, and Cotillion
Club. Her .social .sorority is Pi
Kappa Sigma. This year she ha.s

also .sei-ved on the Stud<nt Stan-
dards Committee.
Always a leader in the athletics

tall, brown-haired Jean from
Waynesville, North Carolina, has
served as vice-president of the
Athletic A,s.sociation during this

year, and lias participated in all

cla.ss games and sports. Re-
cently elected chairman of the
1954 May Day, Jean also acted us
eluurman of the .senior dance last

December. She is a member of

Alplia Kappa Gamma, Cotillion

Club, Monogram Club, and Future

Porter Goes 'Abroad'; Reports on UN^New York^ Capilol
By ELLEN I'ORTEK

How would you like to "go

abroad," see New York, and gab

with tlie V. I. P's at our Nation's

Capitol all in one week? Believe

me, it is possible.

Last week I was privileged, hon-

ored, I should say, to attend a

Citizenship Seminar for Students

sponsored by the Methodist Stu-

dent Movement which was held in

New York and Washington, three

days, respectively. I was one of

two students from Virginia at-

tending out of the fifty-three del-

egates representing tweniy-one

different states, and many more

colleges. Our purpose was to study

the organization of the United

Nations and the issues being dis-

cussed at the present, there and

in the Capitol. So, that's what we

did, beginning at 3 p m., Sunday.

February 14. A professor of the

Boston University School of The-

ology, and a much-loved person

throughout Methodi.sm, Dr. Har-

old Ehrensberger, reminded us
lirst that 'every Cliristian has a
responsibility in today's world."

After a delicious supper prepared
by the Woman s Society of Christ

Methodi.st Churcli, COth & Park
Avenue, we heard a panel com-
posed of M. M. Thomas of India,

Dr. T. Takeuchi, of Japan, and
Richmond T, Baker of Columbia
University, present Asia as they

saw it. And with the place of con-

troversy it holds today, there is

much to see.

The highlight of the evening
was a trip out to Staten Island

on the ferryboat, which goes past

I he Statue of Liberty and gives a

wonderful vifw of the shoreline,

I
even through fog. Of cour,se the

trip was made even more Inter-

esting with a cup of hot coffee

and the presence of a few "Texas
Millionaires."

Monday was spent at the United

I

Nations buildings, and that's

where my trip aboard comes in!

When you step onto the U. N.

grounds, you are out of the U. S.

The land was given by J. D.

Rockefeller, Jr., but the buildings

are being paid for by an interna-

tional fund; .so it cannot be called

U. S. property. Slick, huh?
The buildings are utterly su-

perb, and are to me a visible .sym-

bol of all this world can do for

itself, if the U. N. is allowed to

continue all its operations.

The highlights of this day to

i

me were a day by day description

of how the Netherlands and In-

donesia .settled the dispute as to

i

whether their colonies would be

I

dependent or Independent, as told

to us by Dr. Prank Graham. Then
a visit to the Trustef.ship Coun-
cil, where we put the little ear-

phones over our ears and turned

the switch to "English" so we
could understand what the

Frenchman who was giving a re-

port on the French Cammeioons,
was .saying. I also turned the dial

to the other four languages —
French, Spanish. Ru.ssian and
Chinese — just to hear how It

would sound. The Chine.se wa.s the

most weird .sound with its na.sal.

whlney .sounds, but I think I'd

find the booming Ru.ssian hardest
to follow. All delegates have to

.speak In one of the five. Also, a

Japanese d.nner at the Japanese
Methodist Church. And we really

ate with chopsticks! There were
no other utensils to u.se, except

our "claws," and actually it was
quite simple to learn the Orient-

al way.

Then, this must not Ije left out

The evening was completed by an
excursion up to the 86th floor of

the Empire State Building, where
I .saw that much talked about city,

from a higher perspective It was
a wonderfully clear night, moon

^Continued on Pane 3>

Players Plan Series

Of Kveninji: Sessions

To Hoar Recordings

Tiie world's great plays brought
to the stage of Jarman Auditor-
ium via 'the ma;!ic of records and
phonograph!

I Starting tonight at 7 p. m., the

I

Longwood Players will present a

I

.series of recorder programs of

i
famous plays. Tonight's program

I will feature excerpts from Euripe-

des' "Merlr-a" wilh .Judith Ander-
.son.

These sessions will be r;pen to

all who are interested; the group
wil meet on stage and coffee will

[
be .served. Later programs in the

I

weekly Wednesday night sessions

will pre.sent excerpts from "Hedda
Oabler ", and such actors and ac-

' tre.s.sis as John rijclud and Eva Le
' Gulllenne.

I

At a recent meeting of Die play-

ers. Dr. C. L. S. Earley. profe.ssor

^ of dramatics, announced the ac-

quisition of a new scycldrama for

three sided curtain for use in fu-

i ture theatrical production.!!.
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Criteria It's Important

When flection time arrives in one more

week, exactly how much thouirht or con-

sideration will be Kiven to the qualifica-

tioii.s and abilities of the various candi-

dates?

Surely, one must realize that to be nom-

inated lor a major or minor office is an

honor within itsell", and is an indication

that the nominating committee feels con-

fident that the candidate is capable of hold-

iiiji: otlice. But, if you, as the voter, depend

upon this as the only basis for selection,

then the voting process will be no more than

the closing of your eyes and marking the

ballot, according to your opinion of the

nominee's popularity or appearance.

Is this a time basis for selection? Cam-

paigning, in the usual sense, is not dem-

oii.strated at Longwood. There are no pos-

ters, speeches, or "hading out of cigars"

liresent in our election system. Since this

ciinii)aigning prticess is absent, it is under-

standable that many students are ignorant

of the candidates' qualifications^ Then

what qualifications, you may ask, need to

lo be considered.

First of all, the candidate must have

the aliility to carry on all functions and

duties of the oflice, and the ability to con-

duct herself wisely and judiciously.

Secondly, she must possess a willingess to

carry out these functions, and an ambition

to see her organization progress. To carry

out this advancement, she must actually

be able to introduce new ideas and projects.

The ability to get along with others,

and work co-operatively is another import-

ant (lualilication. in this, she should jxissess

a plea^^illg manner, an open mind, and a

courteous and a tactful attitude. Her lead-

ership shniild 1)(> representative of her or-

ganization.

The last and probably one of the most

important (lUiilitications is the ability of

the candidate to follow and resipect the

leadership of officers in various other or-

ganizations, and be willing to share the load

of work and problems which occur.

popularity has no phice in the way you

vote!

When election time arrives, will these

iiuaiifications be considered? You, as the

voter, will be marking the ballot—only you
can answei- this question!

Could Martin do without Lewis or the

Post Office without Charlie?—No.

Neither could the newspaper do with-

out it.^ circulation staff, which is definitely

the backbone of the Rotunda. Many people,

however, do not realize the importance of

this staff to the newspaper because of the

back seat it apparently occupies.

In considering this, a clear understand-

ing of the organization of any newspaper

is needed—that pattern consisting of the

editorial staff" and business staff. Specified

ones' of us write features, editorials, and

news. On the other hand, the business staff

is concerned with advertising, circulation,

and the handling of money. Although these

two have jobs distinctly different they

must, neverthless, work together for one

could not stand without the other. Both

are necessary for the success of any news-

paper.

The circulation staff has miany jobs

it must undertake, all of them centering

around one objective—getting the news-

paper to its readers. For the importance

of any newspaper—the Rotunda no ex-

ception—lies in the reading of it.

Those serving on the circulation staff

now deserve much credit for the work they

have done. However, this group has been

greatly handicapped by having too much tc

do and too few people to do it. Because of

this the staff cannot put their best into

their jobs and therefore flaws occur, com-

plaints are made, and subscribers don't get

their papers. This staff sends out papers
to subacirbers, alumnae, and advertising
services; takes the papers to the dining
hall, faculty, and town students; and mails
out the paper to prospective high school
students.

Although there may be little material

gain or glory, in this last, it offers the

satisfaction of knowing that an important

job is being well done. You would be just

as much a part of the Rotunda as its editor

for you moved the paper to the public!

\\V need your help.

These jobs are not hard and could be

done quickly and easily if there were an

adequate number to do them. If you are in-

terested in this and feel that this is an im-

])ortant i.'^vsue this would be worthwhile
way to use your time.

Think about it.

Jiisl I or The Record-Record injs Companies Release New,

DiflVreiil Disc of Low Price, Hij^li Quality, Old Tunes
By GAIL LEONARD

.lu.st for the record, various
1 cforiiiiif; compioui-s have rcceiitl.v

relea.sed new and different discs
with the flavor of moderni.sm and
otluMs have delved into the past
and broucht back moments in the
I'olden trea.suries of music.
Camden Records, a new label

.iu.st released by RCA. has arriv-
ed in Richmond and is to be .sold

exclusively at a Kx'al department
store thei-e. These discs feature
hiKh quality recordings of out-
standmp, musical selections at ex-
tremely low prices. "Stardust
Melodies, • played by the combined
orchestras of Raymond Pame and
the American Youth Orchestra,
is one of their most entertaining
12" L. P. records and lists amonsj
its 15 .selections such all-time fa-
vortcs as "Stardust," "Rhapsody

andIn Blue," Donkey Serenade
Ninht and Day."

Performances of continental or-

chestras have been waxed by Epic
Records, a Europea label, and are
now being distributed in this

coumry by Columbia.
The late Glenn Miller, the

band leader who popularized
"swing" and dance music in the
late 30's and early 40's. has been
honored with a treasure album
ix'leased by RCA containinK re-

issues of his mo.st memorable hits

includins "String of Pearls," "In
tlie Mood," Little Brown Jut;," and
Tuxedo Junction." This albiun is

covered in white leather and dis-

plays his autograph in gilt prinl-

Ing. Note: if interested in pur-
chasing this album, save your

, pennies, for it retails for $25.

In the evening when you are
a little weary after a full day of

classes try listening to 'Music Out
of the Moon," a new adventure
in music. This Capitol L. P. rec-
ording introduces the little known
instrument the Theremin. An al-

most human tone that has an
eerie, vibrant beauty, Is created by
the instrument. The Theremin is

played by the motions of the
hands In the aii" over an electronic
field, and the result is music that
can aflfect the .sensitive mind In a
way that Is sometimes frightening
and always fascinating. This
music is a type that has been ex-
tremely successful as a mood-cre-
ating background for motion pic-
tures .such as "Spellbound," "Lost
Week-End," and "Spiral Stair-

: case."

Of Interest
B.V HARRY LANCASTKR. JR.
Longwood is only one of several

state educational institutions and
since we are all Virginia citizens,

perhaps you would like to know
about another state institution

where your writer has attended
"summer school." Perhaps it

seems quite different from Long-
wood, but in many ways it is quite

.similar.

As you drive along the high-
way between Waynesboro and
Staunton in the Shenandoah
Valley, you may notice a large

group of buildings located near
the small town of Flshersvllle.

They were built during World
War II for casualties of the
Battle of the Bulge and comprised
the Woodrow Wilson Army Gen-
eral Hospital. In 1947 they were
acquired by the Commonwealth
of Virginia and they are now
jointly operated by the State and
Augusta County as the Woodrow
Wilson Educational Center, which
is composed of the High School,

the Technical School, and the Re-
habilitation Center
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation

Center, better known to its stu-

dents as WWRC, consists of tifty-

two buildings or about one-third
of the Educational Center, Its

purpose is "to provide vocational

diagnosis and counseling, physical

restoration, and job training to

the sevei-ely disabled so that they
j

may resume suitable employment
i

and return to normal life." In

other words, WWRC tries to make

;

the physically handicapped as in-

dependent as possible. The ma-
jority of Its students attend the

j

Technical School where they learn

;

a trade such as watch repairing,

'

shoe repairing, barbering, hair

!

dressing, auto body and fender

work, and sewing to name a few.

The working day lasts from 8 a.

m until 4 p. m„ the same as Long-
wood's.

The buildings at WWRC are

one-story and are situated about
twenty-five feet apart. They are

connected by seven miles of cor-

ridors which lie parallel and at

right angles to each other. The
Army constructed it in this man-

:

ner so that in the event of bomb-
j

ing the buildings could function i

independently of one another. :

Since there are no steps it is pos-
j

sible for a student to go to any
building in wheelchair. i

Each student Is assigned a
|

counselor from the .staff of the

guidance department whose job Is

to help the student with his prob-

lems and to coordinate his pro-

gram between the various depart-

ments. A student may be taking

w'atch repairing and therapy.

Physical therapy, occupational

therapy, speech therapy, and arts

and crafts are offered as well as

vocational training. Incidentally,

occupational therapy is not pri-

marily concerned with occupa-
tions, as the name would lead you
to believe, but with the use and
control of the arms, hands, and
figures and with such activities

as typing, feeding and dre,ssing.

WWRC has many facilities to

make the life of Its students as

nearly normal as possible. There
is a canteen where anything from
a magazine to a loaf of bread may
be bought, a juke box, a rec hall,

a TV set. a gym. movies, a ,small

library, a pool room, and a chapel.

A students from the Union Theo-
logical Seminary serves as chap-

lain and lives at the Center. There
are Protestant .services three times

a week and Mass once a week.

There is also a .student govern-

(Contintied on Page 4)

Roving Reporter Reveals
Astounding Peculiarities

By JACKIE M.YRSIIALL

Church News
Baptist

The B. S. U. will meet Sunday
night at which time a president

for the 1954-'55 term will be nom-
inated. Other officers will be nom-
oinated at a later date.

The B ,S, U, has been asked to

conduct a Vesper .service at Hamp-
den-Sydney, March 10,

Presbyterian

Sunday night West-Pel held a

discussion group led by Nancy
Nelson, The topic under discus-

sion was "The Power of Prayer."

Longwood students, Carolyn

Stanley and Elizabeth Wilson

along with Bob Polleek and Dick

Newklik who attend Hampden-
Sydney have begun to conduct

Sunday School classes at the

chapel at Oak Grove.

Longwood College! The Institu-

tion of learning, the promoter of

good will, the home of blossoming

ladies, and the producer of such
characters as can be found no-
where else on the face of this

good, green earth.

Outside of everyday socializing

with your classmates, have you
ever dug deep down into her be-

havior and habits? I did tills the

other day and the facts I uncov-
ered are truly astounding.

During my re.search, I came
upon some of the most interesting

material. Now. it is a common
custom for most Longwoodite.s

when they arise in the morning,
to trudge—and I do mean trudge

—through half of the long morn-
ing with a look of pure disgu.st

upon their drawn faces and a dis-

play of pure meanness in their

actions. Not Barbara Mays, how-
ever. When her little alarm clock

gives forth with a shrill blast and
the sun's first blinding rays tear

through the window, this wee las-

sie opens her bright eyes, sings

"Good Morning, Dear Sun," and
begins a wonderful day with zip

and bounce. Egad! To be like

that!

By further probing I discovered

1 things quite interesting about the

night life in Longwood dormitor-

ies. Mrs. Nancy Jean Taiiley Mas-

]

ters has a fashion all her own.

j

Now, everyone who finds it neces-

I

sary to roll her hair at night also

I

finds It nece.ssary to rig up some
;
form of night cap. Tliat's normal,

;
I agree—but, why does Tanley cut

,
off the right leg of all her pajamas
to make the nightcap?

I
Then too, there's always Georg-

ia Jackson. She really is the most
entertaining person to talk to

when she's asleep. Many a night
I have become lonely and gone up
to Georgia's room to carry on an

:
intelligent conversation while she

i

is deep within the realms of un-

1
consciousness. We've talked of

^ health, weather, a n d college

events. But all ends when she

I

wakes up and tells me to "get outa

; here
"

! How about these people who
! bathe in Jergen's Lotion? Yes,

Dot Douglas, I agree it's better

]
to have a soft lovely complexion

j

than scaly skin,

I

There are many more such

choice peculiarities as smoking
in closets—a carry-over from a

j

nonsuspectlng family at home, no

doubt.

Social Notes
By CAROLYN STANLKY

Oh! To be at U, Va, now that

February's here—Spring is In the

air — and a young woman's
thoughts gently turn to getting

away from the dread routine of it

all!

University of Virginia

Thus, many of our flock flew

off to the fair city of Charlottes-

ville for Midwinter Dances where
Buddy Marrow's orchestra and
many other celebrities appeared
—including our own Joyce Quick,

Loui.se Turner, B, J. Staples, Joan
Knight Jones, Jane Lohr, Molly

Harvey and Comiie Coiner. Also

Martha Joyner, Shirley Childs,

Pat Ashby, Sylvia Overton, Elsie

Mead Webb, Pattie Parker, and
Betty Ma.ss. Still more, Phyllis

Nurney, Rheta Russell, Jane Har-
lowe, Nancy McLawhorn and
Joyce Gillchrest.

Flasli! Bulletin!

The girls of first floor Senior

annex were entertained by Mary
Elva Robinson, Betty Pi-ances Gil-

lette and Pat Altwegg at a bridge

party last Tue.sday evening. Re-
freshments < lemon ice-box pie),

were served and a delightful time
was had by all.

Engaged:
Joanne Utley received a lovely

diamond ring from Doug Wayne
ov< r Senior Dance week-end . . ,

a little late, but many congratu-
lations to you, Joanne!
Pinned:

Elizabeth Pancake is now wear-
ing a Theta Chi pin from Vance
Durant of Hampden-Sydney,
Joyce Gillchrest is sporting

Doug Waugh's Sigma Nu pin

—

Doug is from Virginia.

Better late than never --- Sue
Oarber has been wearing Tom
Stewarts KA pin for lo, these

many weeks. Tom goes to Hamp-
den-Sydney.
Annapolis

Betty Frances Gillette was on
hand for Academy Exchange
Week-End where she was dating

a West Point cadet . . . crazy,

mixed up week-end!
M. I. T.

June Elder attended the Mid-
winter Dances at the Massachu-
.setts Institute of Technology way
up in Boston!

University of Kentucky

Kay Pelter dropped over to .say

hi!

School will be dismLssed on Feb.

25 ...Dot Douglas will celebrate

her 21st birthday.
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Dean's List Recognizes

Academic Achievement

Of Students In Fair 53
In recognition of students wlio

have excelled scholastically, the

Dean's List for the first semester

of the 1953-54 session was releas-

ed on February 22.

The list includes the names of

111 students who achieved an

overall average of 2.25 or above.

Those listed were Patricia Aber-

nathy, Virginia Beach: Patricia

Allwegg, Warwick: Nancy Ander-
son, Crewe: aBrbara Assaid, Wa>-
nesboro; Betty Bailey, Salem:

Robinette Ballard, Norfolk: Mary
Barksdale, Red House: Grace
Barr, Pamplin: Judy Billett. War-
wick: Florence Blake, Virginia

Beach: Claudette Blumenson.
Queens Village, N. Y.: Lynell

Bradshaw. Paber: Gale Branch,
Norfolk: Anno Brooking, Mont-
pelicr Station: Loretta Brooking,

Richmond: Joyce Clingenpeel,

Roanoke: and Joan Conley, Fred-
erica, Delaware:

Mary Cowles, Minor: Nell
Crocker, Smithfield: Lois Crutch-
field, Hickory: June Cullip, Dub-
lin: Juanita Dayberry, Chase City;

Patty Deering, Roanoke: Gail

Dickson. Norfolk: Ellen Dize;

Kilmarnock: Dorothy Douglas,

Roanoke: Paula Dovel, New Cris-

tobal Canal Zone: Sandra Dyer,

Greensboro. N. C: Dorothy Ed-
wards .Drewryville: June Elder.

Sedley: Mary Ellington. South
Hill: Fay Evans. Richmond: Mary
Evans, Midlothian: Barbara Felt-

hous, Richmond: Esther Fitzger-

ald. Buena Vista: and Joyce Gill-

chrest. Arlington.

Also on the list are Elizabeth

Gillikin, New Bern, N. C: Her-

bert Goodman, Cumberland: Mary
Gravely. Ringgold: Fay Green-
land, Norfolk: Jane Hall, Rich-

mond: Ellen Hamlett, Rice: Patsy

Hamncr. Norton: Hilda Hartis.

Bas.sett; Nancy Hartman, Lynch-
burg: Mattie J. Harvey: Appomot-
tox: Leora Hayes, Chester: Jean
Hodges, Waynesville, N. C; Doris

Home. Smithfield: Elizabeth Islin.

Warwick: Georgia Jackson. Lex-

ington. June Johns. Richmond:
Beverley John.son, Palmyra: Ann
Jones, Norfolk: Patricia Jones

Waynesboro: Beth Kent. Rich-

mond: Mary Anne King. Rescue;

Madelyn Kuhn, Richmond; Janet

Kuyk, Richmond; Sarah Leath-

erman. Winchester: Irene Looney.

Cheriton: Winnie LoughofT.

Greenwood: Elizabeth McClung.
Abingdon; Patricia McLemore.
Roanoke; Eloise Macon. Lynch-
burg; and Harold Magnusson,

Green Bay:

Ann Malloi-y, Ashland: Edna
Mann, Farmville; Calista Moore,

Moseley; Dorothy Morris, War-
kick: Jeanette Morris, Warwick;

Betty Newsom, Lawrenceville:

Phyllis Nurney, Smithfield; Syl-

via Overton, Halifax; Jean Pearce,

Farmville: Virginia Pohe. Nor-
folk; Dorothy Rector. Arlington;

Betsy Robertson. Lynchburg: Eric

Robinson, Farmville: Shirley Ro-
by, Staunton; Nicole Rothe.

Farmville; Marion RufHn. Tun-
stall; Patsy Sanford. Farmville;

Rita Saunders, Richmond; Fan-
nie Scott, Norton; Janie Scott.

Smithfield; Martha Seibel, Roa-
noke; Margaret Sheppard. Rice:

Helen Short, Midlothian; and
Mar,iorie Smallwood, Montross:

Completing the list are Jean

Men To Close

Season Mar. 4
Longwood men's basketball team
will wind up its 1954 season, next
week.
Leading off in the final series

will be a game wit/h tihe Madison
team tomorrow night in the Long-
wood gym, with game time set at
7 p. ni. and admiissiion pn-ice 25c.

On Saturday the team will meet
Che Ferrum team at home on the
Longwood court. Jake Wamsley,
;oaoh, of the team has comment-
ed that although there is no offi-

cial rating of these opponents,
they are both considered very
%'ood.

Next week the team will con-
clude the .=eia&on with games a-
gainst Crewe High School and
Oamp Pickett.

Recent gairies saw the Pioneers
defeating the Cumberland High
School team 45-32 and losing to

Longwood Varsity Defeats Madison,

Bridjjewater, Second Team Wins Two
By ELSE WENTE

Smith, Farmville: Betty Southall

Pamplin; Barbara Southern, Roa-
|
Pamplin High School.

noke; Demetra Steger. Hampton:
Caroline Stoneman, Richmond;
Beverly Taylor, Roanoke; Anne
Thomas, Richmond; Kathryne
Tompkins, Danville; Edna Trader,

Porter

C. ntinued from page 1

Coles Point; Dorothy Vaden, Dan- and all, the Queen Elizabeth could
ville; Helen Waitman. Charles

,
be seen docked in the harbor.

City; Jacqueline Weatherholtz.
,

and left me quite satisfied with
Winchester; Elsie Webb, Emporia; ; all the reports and indoctrination

Jo Ann Webb, Knoxville, Tenn.; 1 1 had had. The real completion
Garland Webster. Richmond; Else

[

came after a cup of coffee, with
Wente. Warwick; Betty West,

!

French icecream in the New York-
Homeville; Sylvia West, Nathalie;

\

er .By that time I could hardly
Joyce Wllkerson. Farmville; Shir- i make it to the sixth floor of the
lye Wilkinson. Narrows; Elizabeth Hotel Martinique.

Wilson, Raphine.

Nominations

^Continued from Page 1)

The most interesting thing that
happened in all the events of
Wednesday was a visit to the
hearing of the Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee in the House
OlTice Building. I heard three per-
.sons questioned about their par-
ticipation in a certain organiza-

president and is now taking the

honors course in mathematics.

Serving as secretary to House 11°" / ^ ' If ^ '^^e Philadelphia

Council, Jackie White from Nor-

folk is a member of ACE, Cotil-

lion Club, and Theta Sigma Up-

With a record of one win. one
loss, the Longwood basketball

|

team journeyed to Hanisonburg
|

Friday to face the Madi.son team,
|

scoring wins over both their first

and second teams. I

The Longwood first team, gain-
!

ing the lead in the early minutes

!

of the game, had a tough time
trying to maintain their slim i

margin over the Madison six.
|

Sparked on by the sharp-shooting
forwards and quick-footed guards,

;

the Longwood team, gaining a ^

substantial lead in the final per- '

iod of the game, was able to chalk
up a 53-42 victory over the hard- ^

fighting Madison team. '

Following in the footsteps of

the first team and not wanting to
\

be outdone by them, the Long-
wood second team was able to

score a win over the Madison sec-
j

ond team, deefating them 33-24.

'

Thus the first game of the week-
j

end ended victoriously for the
]

Teacher's Union, which has only
150 members out of the 8,000

teachers in Philadelphia.

Thursday was spent mostly
.silon, social sorority.

;
hearing Senators. I visited Harry

Hilda Hartis, a junior from Flood Byrd—Senator from Vir-

Fieldale, is a member of the var-
\

^''"'a. In five minute speeches
while they took a break from the

sity basketball squad, varsity

hockey team, Monogram Club,

and H20 Club. She is now serving

as hockey co-manager and co-

recreation manager. She holds

membership in Theta Sigma Up-
silon, social sorority.

A junior from Galax. Mary Ann
Ward, is treasurer of the Athletic

Association. She is on the varsity

hockey team and is a member of

the varsity basketball squad.

Membership is also found in the

Monogram Club. Cotillion Club

and Alpha Sigma Alpha, social

sorority.

Helen Waitman. a junior from
Charles City, is secretai-y of the

Ahtletic Association. Her member-
ship includes the Monogram Club
var.sity hockey team, varsity bas-

ketball squad, and Cotillion Club.

She is also serving as co-manager
to the class hockev team.

Snack Bar Sets Play Mood
By PAT KELLY

I was sitting in my usual place i

in the snack bar. I say usual be-

cause I spend about ninety per

cent of my time there. The other

ten per cent is spent in sleeping

and attending classes; basket-

weaving, advanced bridge, boat-

rowing, kite flying and apprecia-

tion of jazz. The latter is taught

by the noted Dr. Richard Real-

gone, member of the Chamber
Music Society of Lower Basin St.

At the next table sat my close

friends, Betty Bridge. Fanny Fin-

e.s,se, Trudy Trump, and Barbara

Bid. They were indulging in their

favorite pastime— (can't you guess

what?

)

That noise! What was coming
down the steps? A herd of ele-

phants? No, it was my classmates,

Alice Athlete, Phyllis Phys. Ed.,

and Molly Mu.scles striding down
for a big orange.

Allowing five minutes out of the

day between 11:54 and 11:59 for

a quick "pick-up," Sally Studious

and Beatrice Bookish hurriedly

choked down their black coffee

while reviewing their notes for the

next class.

There is a television set, Char-
ley Channel, Al Antenna, and
Vera Video had just settled down
in their accustomed positions for

another exciting episode of "Mary
Backstage, Noble Wife, " "Hunt for

Yesterday," "Life Can Be Miser-

able," and other so-called enter-

tainment.

In another corner of the rec

Lily Lightfoot and Bobby Ballet

were at It aagin. This time they

were shagging to the tune of

"Who's My Pa-pa." Their danc-

ing was brought to a halt when
Hannah Housemother pulled the

plug.

Just as I arose to take leave

of the snack bar until tomorrow
morning Rena Rec called out. "See

you around the campus, Sally

Snackbar."

hot debate over the Bricker

Amendment, we heard Senator
Paul Douglas. Senator William F.

Knowland. Congressman Jack
Jovits. Congressman Sam Ray-
With four remaining games, the

burn. Congressman Joe Martin,
and that same night Allan Borth
who is on the editorial staff of

the Washington Post.

Friday was spent at the Egyp-
tian and Lebanon Embassies, tour-

ing the White House, and the

Supreme Court Building where we
visited Justice Harold Burton, and
visiting with Senator Wayne
Morse. Independent from Oregon.

The whole affair was culminated

by a very impressive worship serv-

ice at Lincoln Memorial.

My last impression can best be

seen in a quotation that was over-

heard in one of Dr. C. L. S. Barl-

ey's clas.ses, on finding me absent

from class, "Oh, Porter's gone to

New York! She'll never be the

same again!

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

i

AEC Gives Contract !

To Foard For Study i

With Dr. Brumfield

Donald E. Foard will assist Dr.

Robert T. Brumfield, professor of

biology in his research, accord-

ing to a contract by the Atomic
Energy Commission. He will arrive

next Monday,- March 11. to begin

his work.

Mr. Foard, from Alexandria,

attended Concordia Junior Col-

lege and the University of Vir-

ginia. He did graduate work in

theology at the Concordia Sem-
inary, but transferred to the Uni-

versity of Virginia for graduate

work in biology.

The terms, stipulated by the

contract, are for a year's research

on cell growth and division in

higher plants stimulated by radi-

ation.

Dr. Brumfield has devised a plan

whereby surface cells may be pho-

tographed at the growing root

tip. Radiations have an effect on
growth and division of the devel-

oping cells at the root tip. By pho-

tographing the root tips at half

hour inteiTals over a period of

about twenty-four hours, valuable

data can be recorded.

Mr. Foard will go to Oak Ridge,

Tennessee this summer to assist

Dr. Brumfield. This will be Dr.

Brumfield's fifth year of research

at Oak Ridge.

Miss Horton To Talk
Here Founder's Day
Miss Fi'ances Horton. president

of the Longwood Alumnae Asso-

ciation will speak at the seventy-

first Founder's Day program on
March 27. This Pounder's Day will

be a reunion of all the four and
nine classes.

In addition, as a part cf the

Saturday morning program, there

will be a special service in mem-
ory of Miss Leola Wheeler, a for-

mer teacher at Longwood who
died recently.

The play "'Romeo and Juliet"

will also be given as part of the
annual convention of the alum-
na*.

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

Is The Place For You!

Longwood lassies.

Brideewater Games
Well satisfied by their win over

Madison the previous night, the

Longwood basketball team travel-

led to Bridgewater Saturday to

break their second undefeated
season with a 58-53 win.

During the major part of the

first team game the scores of the

two teams remained close togeth-

er, each team trying to gain the

lead. Although Longwood was in

the lead for the most part of the

game, they relinquished it to the

Bridgewater team at various times
during the period of play. With a

final wave of energy in the re-

maining periods of the game, the

Longwood lassies surged ahead to

come out victorious, downing the

Bridgewater team 58-53.

In the second game the Long-
wood players had a much easier

time, taking the lead at the be-

ginning of the game and holding

It throughout. With a 17-point

lead at half time, the Longwood
team emerged victorious again.

.scoring a 48-43 win over the

Bridgewater team.

Traveling to the games this

week-end were Clara Borum, Dale

Brothers, Virginia Burgess, Nell

Crocker. Patsy Hamner. Doris

Harcum, Hilda aHrtis. EUeanor
Koch, Jane Lohr. Patsy Sanford.

Anne Snyder, Helen Waitman.
Mary Ann Ward< Else Wente. Ro-

berta Wiatt, Louise Wilder, Nancy
Tolley, Sara Lou Wenbenburg.
Barbara Whitehead. Delores Win-
der, Loretta Kuhn, and Fay Evans.

Va. Pianist

Give Recital
Mrs. Florence Richardson Rob-

ertson, Richmond pianist, will

present a concert at Hampden-
Sydney tomorrow night.

This recital will be a repeat per-

formance of the one given at the

University of Richmond on Feb-
ruary 14.

On Mrs. Robertson's program
for the evening are "Two Sonatas"
by Domencico Scarlotti, "Sonata
in G Minor Op. 22" by Robert
Schumann, and "Grande Polon-
naise Brillantc. Op. 2'2" by Fred-
eric Chopin.

Rides out to Hampden-Sydney
for the concert are olltned to all

mu.sic majors. Others interested

in attending may inquire for rides

at the Home Office.

Whitman's Candy
Norcross Greeting Cards

OWEN SANFORD DRUG
CO.

Faberge

Revlon

Montags Stationery

'Soy It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Va.

SOUTHSIDE'S

New Longwood

JACQUARDS &

SWEATSHIRTS

Come In & See Them

FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

MARTIN THE JEWELER

VISITING CARDS

$1.95 up

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

Secret Love

Oh, My I'appa

CbanKlnc Partners

Stranrer In Paradise

Rac<* To Riches

Off Shore

Till Then

That's Amore

Heart of My Heart

The Jones Boy

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

Want to travel

and study

abroad?

Tak« a univertity-«ponior«4

tour via TWA Ihit tummar
and •orn full colUg* cr*dll

whlU you Iroval

Viiit the countries of your cholea

. . . study from 2 to 6 week* at •

foreign university. You can do both
on one trip when you arrange a uni-

venity-iponsored tour via TWA.
Itineraries include countries in

Europe, the Middle luitt, Alia and
Africa. Special study touis available.

Low all-inclusive prices with TWA'i
economical Sky TouriHt service.

For information, write: John H.
Furbay, Ph. U., Director, Air World
Tours, Dept. CN, 380 Madisou Are.j

New York 17, N. Y. Be sure to m«i>
tion countries you wish to Tiait.

''/'hi 1^
V \

New Etude* bra molds

(and holds!) you

in dreamy fashion

Etude's control secret is ticU»

toe stitching -exciting now

design feature that gives you

firm young bustline, a brautifuUy

rounded silhouette. If you'va

dreamed of snioulhly accenUd

curvcH, see Etude today! In £••

vorite {abrics...frum 92.00

DAVIDSON'S
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College Presideill To Meet
Willi Va. Slate Legislature

'I'wo questions of importance to

Longwood students will be dis-

cussed Thursday at a meeting of

the Virginia House of Delegates'

Committee on Education.

President Dabney S. Lancaster

will represent the coUeRe at the

session February 25 in Richmond.
The di.scu.ssion of the.se i.ssues is

relative to business and bills to be

presented durinK the remainint;

days of the LeRislatures' bienniel

assembly.

The committee will first di.scuss

the fees charged out-of-state stu-

dents. As it now stands out-of-

state .students in Virginia colleees

MATCHI.ESS

BEAUTY
A-FOOT

Most-beloved shoe in your

closet . . . because you
choose it to complement oil

kids of outfits, suits to

dresses. A classic pump
with dipping sides, square-

cut vamp. Black nusuede,

of course. Only

$2.98

LEGGETT'S

are charged only a nominal
amount above the state students

expenses and the state budget al-

lows the same amount of funds

for all students. The committee
will discuss whether an increase

in the expense of out-of-state

students as now established should

be made.
The second question deals with

the right of state colleges to re-

fuse the application of graduates

of state high schools. During the

past several years state colleges

have sought to raise entrance

requirements in order to insure

students who are capable of col-

lege level work. It has been main-
tained that any state operated

.school should not reject a gradu-

ate of any state accredited public

school.

Supervisor To Speak
With College Seniors

About Teaching Jobs

Representing Warwick City and
York County. Mrs. Winder, super-

visor of instruction will be at

Longwood to interview prospec-

tive teachers on March 3.

All seniors who are interested

in this area should make an ap-

pointment with Mrs. Mary W.
Watkins, executive .secretary and
iicad of the Longwood Placement
Bureau.

Several states other than Vir-

ginia have sent requests to the

Bureau for prospective teachers.

These include New^ Jersey. Cali-

fornia. Michigan and government
work in the Hawaiian Islands. Any
students interested should contact

Mrs. Watkins.

For the finest Greek letter

engraving see Longwood

Jewelers.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

when you pause ...make it count ...have a Coke

lOnitO UNDH AUTHOKin Of TMI COCA-COU COMfANY IT

Lynchburg Coca-Cola UottUng Company

Faculty To Visit

Va. Hio^h Schools

The program of high school

vi.siations by Longwood faculty

and administration members to

various secondary schools

throughout the state is continuing
this week.

Northern Neck schools will be

visited Friday by Mr. Raymond
French, instructor in chemistry,

who will act as a public relations

informant for Longwood. Included

in the group are Tappahannock,
Warsaw, and Farnham high
schools. He will also visit Heaths-
ville High School in Northumber-
land County.

Mrs. Meade Shackleford, direc-

tor of public relations, will attend
"College Day" at Culpeper to-

morrow.

Last Monday, Mrs. Shackelford,

attended "College Night" at Staf-

ford County High School.

I

Of Interest

[

(Continued from page 2i

ment. an assembly once a month,
and a student newspaper although

i it was inactive last summer.

I

The student body at first glance
seems to be a conglomeration of

I

persons. Some look perfectly

normal; others are on crutches,

I

in wheel chairs, or on stretchers;

!
still others are minus arms, hands.

I fingers, or legs. They are not such

! a glamorous or handsome group to

I

look at; however, you get the gen-
eral impression that you are pret-

ty lucky to be as well off as you
are. After you stay there awhile,

you become inured to the grotes-

quene.ss and get acquainted with
them. Fate has dealt them some
hard blows but they do not feel

.sorry for themselves. They are de-

termined to tight back and to

continue to fight back. You cannot
help but admire their intestinal

fortitude. Another thing you no-

tice is that they are not very dif-

ferent from yourself. Some of

them are married; they often have
dates with each other; one girl

married a VP graduate this sum-
mer in the chapel.

The staff at WWRC constant-
ly tries to help the student become
more mature, independent and
helps them to learn themselves.
This, I think, is one of the most
important aspects of WWRC; for

no matter how good the buildings

or equipment are, if the staflf of

teachers are not capable and do
not assume the correct attitude

toward their work, the school will

not fulfill its purpose.

We can be justly proud of our
State for making available the

type of services provided at

WWRC.

Orchestra

^Continued from Page 1)

\

such as College Park < University

j

of Maryland) and Annapolis.

Maryland, have been instituted as

the orchestra has attempted to

keep pace with the flow of popu-
lation into suburban and sur-

i

rounding areas.

! Tickets for the National Sym-
phony Orchestra concert are on
sale in the ottice of the Secretary,
Longwood College and at Owen

j

and Sanford Drug Company. Tlie
' price of admission for adults is

I

$1.50 and for children and stu-
I dents $1.

Tune to 870 on your dial for

the Longwood Hour, Wednes-
day at 3; 45.

"Cod*" b a r*ghtrrcd traHs-mark. © 1»53. THf ror»f01A CO^fUft

Today's Chesterfield is tiie

Best Cigarette Ever Made!
<S*\ "li!jSSS«*N-.'.--\SiS

'Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

' '.*^S*^"*>^^ ""V^R6^^^j;(5JiM«(>tfsH'Jfim^^ *. v.>v**>w. t^^Mf ^ .j^ss ^ .v^sv>.:.vv7^-c.:

•A ^AfM <

"Chesterfields for Mel"

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

Deboroh Kerr stars in fhe Broodwoy Hit "Tea and Sympathy"

'Chesterfields for Meln

ff(A*f U*tthSruf

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality— low nicotine— the taste

you want— the mildness you want.

^lTlOk& America's IVIost Popular
2-Way Cigarette

C^p^ii^lu tv)^, Lioctn & MfUk Tuucco Co.

ysiim
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Moore Releases Major Eleetion Results
Indians To Take Over
In Heap Big Tom-Tom'
As Frosh Present Show

Collef^e life, Indian style, with

sfiuaw.s, teepees, heap big chiefs. I

and the "Great Green Father"
will be depicted on the stage of

Jurman Hall Saturday night.

"Tom-Tcin" prescntinK all the

important features of freshman
life tribe fashion, is the three-act

!

production being pre.sented by the I

freshman cla,ss at 8 p. m., on
March 5.

Cindy Baldwin, narrator
(if tiie show, introduci'S the vari-

1

ous acts. In music, dance, and dia-
i

logue the first scene shows the
|

arrival at colltKe of the "squaws"
and "fair maidens '. Welcomed by
Big Chief Lancaster, portrayed by
Pat Jones, they are then intro-

;

duced to the faculty "chiefs."

Loretta KesU'ison will dance in

this scene.

Life in a "teepee"—or college

dormitory—is shown in the next
scene with "Squaw Joan Jones"
who is pinned to a Hampden-
Sydney brave, and all the other
squaws discussed the local college

warriors, other squaws bewailing
the lack of braves. Carol Carson
sings "the Dorm Blues" in this

scene.

Head Rat Day Chieftain Bar-
bara Whitehead, leads the rat

day "war dances ' with ail the tra-

ditional superiority for the sophs
and fright for the freshmen. Be-
fore a stark, weird forest scene
modern dancers will enact the
terrors of rat day.

The dance of the year, the
"Feather Hop," will feature dances
by Patty Parker, Rex Daye, and
Sara Lou Wenbenberg. A series of

Indian style take-offs and all

types of dances will be used in

this act.

Culminating the year, senior

"squaws" receive their "birth-

bark," after Chief Lancaster's
graduation address. Then the

^Continued on Page 3)

History Prof.

Will Lecture

At Princeton
An invitation to lecture at

Princeton University has been

extended I>r. Francis Butler Sim-
kins, associate professor of hi-

tory at L.ngwood College.

Dr. Simkins. w ell-known

Southern hi.'.torical fields, will !;

a visiting lecturer in the Amer.
can Civilization Studies, fro:,

September 1954 to February 1955.

He will lecture on phases of New
South history and conduct semi-

inars and conferences with sen-

iors. He has been granted a three

rmonths leave of absecc from
Longwood.

This prize lecture p>c8Ltion wtis

established at Princeton by the

!,'raduating class of 1932 and has

been extended to many outstand-

ing scholars and teachers. This

honor is not the fir.-it of its kind

to be given Dr. Simkins. In 1928,

he was Centennial lectiu-ei- at

Mississippi College and again in

1949 he was visiting lecturer at

Missi&sppi. The Dumiing Prize of

the American Historical Associa-

tion was awarded him in 1932.

Dr. SimJcins who has been on

i

tl^e faculty of Longwx> d since

I

1927, recently published a new
book, "The History of the South

"

which Is the coniplete story of

the South since Jamestown. This
i year he is serving as president

i

of the Southern Historical Asso-
ciation.

Dr. Slrrikins received his A. B.

at North Carolina State Cllege
in 1918 and his A. M. from Col-
umbia. He taught at Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, North
Carolina State, and Emory Col-
lege before coming to Longwood.

Longwood Alumnae Group To Observe

Seventy-First Founder's Day Mar. 27

Celebrating the seventy-first

anniversary of the founding of

Longwood, or as it was known in

that year, 1884, the State Female

Normal School, members of the

Alumnae Association will meet on

March 26 and 27 to hold the an-
nual Founder's Day convention.

Using the topic, "Preserve the

Past, Invest in the Future of

Longwood College," Miss Prances
Horton, national president of the
Alumnae Association, will be the

chief speaker of the Founder's
Day program, at 11 a. m., Satur-

day morning.

An academic procession of the
.seniors and faculty of the college

will begin the program. A part of

the program will be devoted to a

memorial service in honor of Miss
Leola Wheeler, retired dramatics
director of the college. In this

service Dolly Home will sing "O
Savior, Hear Me." Mr. M. Boyd
Coyner, associate professor of psy-
chology and Mrs. Lucy Haille Ov-
erbey Webster, who studied under
Miss Wheeler, will pay tribute to

her.

Following an organ selection

by Mr. Roy Jesson, aaslstant

professor of music, MLss Horton

will speak to the group. The re-

cessional will close the program.

Other week-end activities plan-

ned for the alumnae include regis-

tration on Friday and Saturday

morning; a coffee at 9:15 a. m.,

in the Student Lounge, and a

luncheon for the alumnae in the

Ruflner Recreation Hall at 12:30

followed by a business meeting of

the association at 1:30 p. m. Also

Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster are giving

an open house at their home from
4 to 5 p. m.
The week-end guests will then

attend dinner in the dining hall,

and conclude their festivities by
attending the Longwood Players
and Hampden-Sydncy Jongleurs'

presentation of "Romeo aitd Jul-

iet."

The classes having their re-

union this year are those ending
in the fours and nines. These al-

umnae have planned to hold re-

unions on Saturday night and a
breakfast on Sunday morning.

More reservations have been
made than ever before at this

early date, stated Mrs. Ruth Coy-
ner, alumnae secretary, of the
coming Pounder'.s Day week-end.

Students Elect Major
Officers; Vadeii, White,
Parker, Waitmaii Win

.Ml the Chocktaws, Chickawas, Chatahoochie, Cihppewas, and
Flo Soghoian, Cindy Baldwin, and Caroline Stoneman are gathered

for the big freshman pow-wow "Tom-Tom."

National Symphony Orch, Will Appear

Monday; Mitchell Will Direct Concert

Under the direction of Howard
Mitchell, the National Symphony
Orchestra will present a concert

in Jarman Hall March 8 at 8 p.

m. This conert is being presented

in connection with the Bicenten-

nial celebration of Prince Edward
County and is .sponsored by Long-
wood College.

Included in the program of the

concert are "Carnival" Overture

by Dvorak, the "Swan of Teron-
ela," by Sibelius with an English

horn solo by Vernon Kilpatrick,

the Tone Poem "Don Juan"
Op. 20 by Strauss. After intermis-

s;oin, the Natioal Symphony Or-

chestra will present Tschaikow-
sky's "Symphony No. 5 in E.

Minor" Op. 5.

The National Symphony Orch-
estra which is now in its 23rd

year of existence has had a num-
ber of world famous soloists ap-

pearinu regularly with it as guest

artists. During the last four years,

such distin'-juished conductors as

Bruno Walter .Sir Thomas Beech-

am. Leopold Stokowski, Dimitri

Metrapolous. George Szell, and
Leonard Bernstein have filled

guest conducting assigrunents.

Such special events as locally

Horne To Give First

Concert of Student
Series on March 19

Beginning a serie.s of student

recitals. Dolly Horne, senior voice

;naior. will pi-esent a recital on
Thursday, March 19 in Jarmnn
Hall.

The mu.sic recitals are an an-
nual event at Lonfiwood. ThLs
-.prlng's series will present two
voices and two piano recitals.

On Sunday, April 25, a group of

ten voice students will present a
joint reii'.:il. Helen Sue McNeil, a
senior music major, and Sally Wil-
son and Nancy Jane Jones, junors,

will give a joint piano recital on
May 8. Concluding the series will

be Lu Beavers piano recital on
May 9.

Cuhminating the work in the
music department, tiie student re-

citals are presented to show the
growing ability of the music stud-
ents; and to offer an entertaining
program of good munlc to the stu-

d»nl body.

produced children's "ballets" —
"Hansel and Greetl," "Cinderel-

la," and "Adventure in Oi." con-

certs in collaboration with the

Barber Shop Quartets of the city,

annual Gershwin nights, choral

concerts featuring the excellent

choruses of the nation's capital,

have, under Dr. Mitchell's leader-

ship, welded the National Symph-
ony Orchestra into an organiza-

tion that combines the highest

standards of artistic achievement

with the wide goals of community

service.

Among the artists who are en-
gaged for the National Symph-
ony's twenty-third sea.son in

Washingt<..'n's Constitution Hall,

are George London, Helfetz, Oscar
Levant, Astrid Varnay Rubenstein,
I.s.sac Stern and Leopold Stokow-
ski. Handel's 'The Messiah" will

be sung by the combined choirs

of four Washington Churches in

addition to the above mentioned
Howard University Choir will sing

engagements. For the climax, the

with the orchestra in a presenta-

tlbn of the "Beethoven Ninth
Symphony." Other soloists sched-
uled to highhght National Sym-
phony programs are William Kap-
pell, Maryan Filar, Gina Bach-
auer, and the two duo pianists,

Vronsky and Babin.

Longwood (iirls Plan
Hospital Visitations

On March 14 a group of Long-

wood girls will Journey to Camp
Pickett to entertain the patients

in the Recreation ward. The.se

trips are sponsored by the Red
Cross and are orjjanized by Nell

Copley and MiU'red Parker.

The "entertainment is informal

Bnd includes i^roup singing, and

on some occa.slons, .special talent.

Anyone intcri:;lcd in going to

Camp Pickett to entertain the
.service men may contact either

girl in charge of organization.

Transportation will be provided

for about thirty people. Other
trip.^ will be made in April and
May.

Macon Gives

Brief Review
OfColonnade
"We're hoping that this issue

will be the best yet, and we ap-
preciate the cooperation of all

those who are workin.g to make
it a success."

This statement was made by
Eloise Macon, editor of the Col-
onnade, concerning the forthcom-
ing issue which will be released
the last week in March,

Catherine Dessaix, the French
informant, has completed lier de-
sign for the cover. She states that
in her work she has attempted to

portray the expression of a for-
eign girl's personal and mental
reactions toward American college
life.

The stories chosen for publica-
tion include two which won hon-
orable mention in the short story
contest. "The Bargain" by H. K.
Magnusson is an actual experi-
ence which occurred during a
Mediterranean cruise.

Dot Armstrong uses the Salem
witch burnings as a theme for her
story "The Wizard. " The e.ssays

of the forthcoming Lssue utilize

the medium of local interest. El-
Itn Porier's es ;ay reveals what
goes on behind the scenes of a
play .:uf h as "Romeo and Juliet"
and Jackie Marshall writes about
the life of Robert Ru.s.sa Moton,
who was born in Amelia County
and became the president of tlie

famed Tuskegec Institute.

Another new addition to the
Colonnade will be a feature .sction,

using mori' art and photographic
work Ntw reviews of the various
Art.st Series and shows, and po-
etry will also be published.

Minor Elections
Slated For March 17

Dot Vaden, Jean Caiol Parker,
Hfelen Waitman. and Jackie White
were cho.sen by the student body
in yesterday's election to serve as
president of the Student Govern-
ment Association, the Yoiuig Wo-
men's Christian A.ssociation, and
House Council, respectively, dur-
ing the year 1954-55.

Dot Vaden. a junior chemistry
major from Danville, is new pres-
ident of the .student body. During
the past year she has served as
secretary to the Council. Dot is

al.so as.sistant business manager of
the Virginian, and a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kappa Del-

ta Pi, and the Cotillion Club,

New "Y" president, Jean Carol
Parker, is an elementaiT major
frpm Emporia. This year she has
been treasurer of the '"V" and a
member of the Virginian staff,

Choir, Pi Delta Epsilon, and Alpha
Sigma Alpha, .social .sorority.

Helen Waitman. who will sci-ve

as Athletic Assixiiution president,
is from Charles City. She has been
on both liockey and basketball
varsity teams and this year has
been .secretary of the AA Council.
She is a member of the Monogram
Club and Cotillion.

An elementary major, Jackie
White is new head of the House
Council. This past year she has
been .secretary of the Council.
Jackie, from Norfolk, is a member
of ACK, Cotillion, :ind Theta Sig-
ma Uijsilon, .social .sorority.

The new odicers will take their
positions in Apiil. Minor elections
have been slated for March 17,

Ann Moore. chaiiTnan, has an-
nounced.

Alpha Kappa Gamma Taps Five Girls

For Character, Leadership (Qualities

Four iei^.iors and one junior re-

c ived recognition by Alpha Kap-
pa Gairuiia, national honorary

Ifadership fraternity, during the

regular as.sembly program in Jar-

man Hall, Tue,sday.

Following the reading of the

qualifications for membership,

the group lapped Lou Kitls. Ann
Moire, Ma.son Moore, Patsy San-

ford, and Eloise Macon, who were

considered for membership on the

ba.sis of leaders! ip, ciiara'-ter, and

service.

Lou Kitts from Tazewell is s rv-

ing as chairman of the Student
St{inda!ds Committee this year.

She also is a member of the an-
nual staff. Pi Delta Epsilon, Fl'A.

Cotillion Club, and Alpha Signiu

Alpha, social .sorority.

Majorinp'in business education,

Ann is now serving as head of the

nominating committee for major
and minor electiotis, and secretaiy

of the .senior clas.s. Other organiz-

ations of which she is a member
are FTA. Kappa Delta Pi, college

choir, and BSU.

From York, South CdroUna, Ma-
Bon is now .serving as senior class

1

representative lo .student govern-

ment She has taken active part

in cla.ss games and athletics. Her
membership is also found in FTA,
Cotillion Club, and Zeta Tau Al-

pha, social .sorority where she is

acting as president of the group.

Patsy Sanford. a phy.sical edu-
caiicn major, Is al.so active In

class gaoies and athletics. She Is

servir,', thi.s year, as president of

'he Monogram Club and holds

member.ship in FTA, Cotillion

Club, and Alpha Sigma Alpha,
.Sfjcial sorority She was Itsted in

Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Col-
lege;, la.st fall.

A junior from Lynchburg, Eloise

has strved as editor-in-chief of

the Col'.nnade this year. She also

holds member.ship in Bmrc Eh
Thorn, LfjngwwHl Players, and
Kappa Delta Pi.

Betty Lslin. pre.sident of AKG,
led the tapping .service at the
close of the assembly program.
Mr. Roy Pear.son, a representative

of the Standard Oil Company In

Hong Kong, .spoke on "Commun-

.

l.sm and How it Works.

'
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In the privutc jargon of the new,^paper

world, :!() siKiiifies eomplotion. Scribbled at

tlic end of a news story, feature or column,

it means the copy is finished ; the story is

ready for the pre.ss.

With a worn out copy pencil, we are

ready to mark :!0 to a year's work on the

Rotunda. No more headaches over head-

lines, no more juRRling makeup, stretchinjf

or shrinkinK stories to make them tit the

sp;ue, no more 2 a. m. sessions over a type-

witer—and we're more sad than glad!

Of course, it'll be nice to know we don't

have to spend week ends frantically edi-

torializing or (ligRinK news to till an un-

exiiected hole. But the experience of work-

inK with fellow students and faculty —
that's the part we'll miss. Long gab sessions

in the staff room discussing campus events

.111(1 problems, and solving all the world's

dilliciilties, a haml)urger from Willie's, and

getting "ininchy" when the hour grows late

;uc the most wonderful memories of this

past year.

As we look back, of cour.'^e, we see lots

of mistakes, and not all have been of the

typographical variety. There have been

times when the opinions we expressed were

the result of poor reasoning or inadequate

iiiformation. Sometimes, we withheld or

"watered down" views, news, criticisms or

suggc-itions that surely should have been

published. Rut as members of a student

newspaper staff we have sought always to

uphold certain standards of our college

scholastic journalism, and our i)aper. Al-

most a year ago we defined the goals to-

ward which we were pledged to work. Nat-

urallv, not all of the.se standards have been

It Needs You

Next week, another phase in the prep-

aration for i\lay Day w'ill begin.

^'ariolls dances, which have been select-

ed for presentation in the sjiring pageant,

will be (k'nidiistrated in an effort to create

interest in May Day activities, to inform

interested persons of liasic dance steps, and

to stimulale enthusiasm for taking part in

the festival. Demon.strations of the minuet,

(piadrilbN stpiare ilance, modern dance, and

other folk diiiices will be presented.

'Phe.st' demonstrations have been set for

two da,\s next week. One day has been des-

ignated lor freshmen and sophomores who
are reiiuested to meet in the small auditor-

ium alter dinner. Each tlance will then be

presented by several members of the May
Diiy (lance ("ommittee. Each student will

then sign up for the dance in which she is

interested. Following the same procedure,

juniors and .seniors have been requested to

meet on the second day. Members of all

four chisses who sign up niary participate

in .Ma\ Day.

Student piirtii'ipation in this undertak-
ing is imperative, and student cooperation
in all of tile various phases is necessary.

This year marks the first time a May Day
program has been completely planned and
carried out by students. Everyone will lie

watching to see how we handle this activity.

May Day this year will definitely gave the
way for student independence in major pro-
jects. The success of May Day dejieiuls

upon the students.

achieved; if they had we would know that

they were set too low. It has only been in

working toward such improvement that our

l)aper has in any way Succeed in becoming

a more representative, more technically

correct, .serviceable, and enjoyable paper.

More than ideals however, it takes the

kind of people with w'hom we've worked

this year to meet deadlines. And so

—

To the 1953 Rotunda staff—our manag-

ing editor, all the associate editors, every

reporter, typist and member of the busi-

ness staff—goes our sincere thank you. We'd

have quit after the first issue if it hadn't

been for your unfailing cooperation, ever

new ideas, and your ability to be there

when needed. All we had to do was yell

"help" and you were there to save us from

drowning in the printer's ink !

To the entire staff of the Farmville

Herald goes our mfedal for everlasting pa-

tience and fortitude. You taught us how to

run a newspaper, and many times your

criticisms, and suggestions have meant

a better Rotunda. You've always gone be-

yond the call of duty to help and we appre-

ciate it.

And to our "public"—after all, your

pleasure is the ultimate objective of our

struggle—goes our thanks for your criti-

cism and praise. If the paper is at all worth-

while it is because of your interest and sup-

:

port.
'

This i,s( 30 for us and we hate to

leave, but it's just the beginning for the

Rotunda.

Ann Thomas, Editor
j

Mary Evans, Business Manager

Gloria Anderton, Desk Editor

Another "Best"

There's music in the air and the weather

promises perfection

!

By all reports the opportunity to be

provided Longwood College students next

week is a rare one. The National Symph^

ony Orche.stra which will appear in concert

here next Monday, has become renowned

for the (luality and beauty of its orchestral

presentations, and through the years has

become one of the finest orchestras in

America.

Music is imaginative as sometimes no

other artistic expression can be. Through

its mood it suggests an idea; the listener

absorb.^; the mood and carries the idea to

completion. A remarkable thing about

music is that it conveys a difl'erent message

to each individual. One of the most elating

experiences a person can have is to feel

swept up by the strains of magnificent

music and such is the music we are to hear
on March 8.

This music should be part of our lives

for good music adds hai'mony and beauty
to ordinary living. Make it your own.

We have been most fortunate this year
in our Arists Series, for we have been hosts
to guests who rank high in their fields:

Jerome Hinea, Metropolitan .star; Roy Jes-
son, pianist; and the Columbua Boychoir.
Now it is our privilege to again bo audience
(or another "best."

PrinceEdwardCountyLinks
ColorfulPast With Present
By MARTHA DONALDSON
Indian rai(i.s, longhouses and pi-

oneers. Cavaliers, lioop - skirted

belles and Lee's Retreat. These
people and events are all a part

of the colorful and interesting his-

tory of Prince Edward County.
The people of the county are

delving into Prince Edward's his-

tory and finding out some very

interesting things. Dusty trunks in

attics are producing long-forgot-

ten personal effects, clothing and
musty letters. Old homes are being

investigated for information to

link them with the past, and old

history books are providing from
their yellowed pages, events of

this county's history.

Why all this sudden interest in

the past? Because this is Prince

Edward County's Bicentennial

year and everyone from President

of the Celebration. J. Barrye Wall.

Jr., to the new.sboys and .school

children will be participating and
working to make this celebration

a success.

Unlike most celebration-s of this

type witnessed in our various home
towns and counties, this is not a
three or four day affair nor is it

just a several week's celebration.

The Prince Edward County Bicen-

tennial is a series of events which
started in January and will con-
tinue until October.

The scope of the Bicentennial

is large not only in the land area.

for it covers the entire county.

I

but is also large in the number of

:
people who are taking part in it.

j

Each of the six Magisterial dis-

I

tricts will sponsor individual pro-

[

jects such as garden tours, visits

j

to old homes, a reconstruction

of an Indian village, and exhibits

of relics, historic letters and pa-
I pers. This is all in addition to the

j

main program which will feature

I
coujses in the history and geo-

{

graphy of the county in the public

j

schools, the National Symphony
Orchestra, the commemoration of

Lee's Retreat, Longwood College

May Day, School and College

Commencements, church home-
comings, dedication of Southside

Hospital. Medical Institute, the

annual Five County Fair, and a

costume ball.

All in all, the Bicentennial cele-

bration will be a .seven month long

educational and cultural program

which offers much enjoyment to

the people of Prince Edward
County. The Bicentennial is a

marvelous way for the people to

become familiar with the history

and progress of their colorfully

historical county. No doubt, the

spirit of many of the earliest .set-

tlers and later inhabitants will

live again when Prince Edward
County pau.ses to look back along

the road it has traveled for two
hundred years to gain from it new
knowledge and pride in the coun-
ty.

Social Notes
By CAROLYN STANLKY

Another great week end full of

fun and frolic, on the home-front
this time. For a quick glance

around the social whirl, let's begin

in Virginia at the small college

of Hampden-Sydney near Farm-
ville.

Midwinters at Hampden-Syd-
ney proved to be a most enjoyable

week-end of dances, combo par-

ties and picnics. Dancing to the

delightful music of the "Aristo-

crats" from Roanoke, were Fran-
ces Bailey, Barbara Bane, Ann
Bankhead, Loretta Brooking. Dale
Brothers, Carol Carson. Connie
Coiner. Cookie Cook. Betty Corey.

Settle Crawford. Norma Jean
Croft. Nancy Deaton. Pattle Derr-

ing, Nancy Desmond. Elinor Ev-
erett. Charlotte Pitts. Sue Garber.
Shirley Garst. Bev Harlowe. Judy
Harris. Doris Haicum. Betty Jean
Jenkins, Martha Joyner, Loretta

Kesterson, Adelaide Kerby and
Sarah Leatherman.

AKso, Betty Maas. Sally O'Mal-
ley. Elizabeth Pancake. Flo Pol-

lard, Suzanne Prillaman, Betty
Riley, Betty Pat Rogers, Nancy

Saunders. Janie Scott, Doris Un-
' derwood, Sarah Lou Wendenberg,
Bf tty Wheeler, Jean Windley,

Barbara Blackman and Billie

j

Toinlin.son attended. Still more,

1
included Virginia Anderson, Ste-

i
phanie Bauder, Ann Caldwell,

Nell Copley, Adele Donaldson, El-

ba Flyun, Suzanne Garner. Evelyn

Hall, Dolly Home, Peggy Ilyus,

i

Mary Ann Jennings, Joan Jones,

Peiigy Layman, Gerry Luck. Bil-

lie Miller, Gene Phillips. Jane
Railey. Florence Blake. Marion
Rutfin, Rheta Russell, and yours

truly.

Despite rules, regulations, chap-
erones and any additional gripes

and complaint.s—Hampden-Syd-
ney boys still know where to find

j

the charming ladies in this world.

j
a credit to their college.

I

And so my friends this will con-

I

elude my two years of reporting

on the latest .social events that
center around our campus. May
I wish for all of you many years
of good and happy times

I

And remember me—-pacing the
halls for "social news"

—

Of Interest
By JOV( K GILLCIIREST

We. the optimistic, .self-center-

ed, superior Americans think of

the Russian people as a comic,
slow, inferior people. The time is

rapidly approaching for this point

of view to change before the sit-

uation becomes reversed revealing

the illusive thinking of our day.

Most people would be astoni-shed

—even appalled— if they knew the
advancements being made by the
Soviet Union.
For instance, in Ru.ssia today

there exists a central agency
whose function is to collect sci-

entific reports from technical

journals all over the world. Each
report is translated by an expert
in the appropriate lield. Thus,
Russian sicenlists who keep up
with these reports need never to

perform an experiment which
someone else has done. Here in

America no such system as this

exists. Though the reports are

collected by the Library of Con-
gress no attempt is made to trans-

lation and distribution. A promin-
ent American physicist laments:
"We know the Russians are doing
much good work, but we're not

taking advantage of this re-

source. If we ever fight them,
we'll be sorry we didn't bother to

find out what they've been up to."

Some people are under the im-
pression that the Russians can't

approach the Ann i lean level of

achievement in sc ence becau.se

dictatorship can tolevutc no real

independence of thought and ex-
pression. However, the number of

scientists and engineers in Rus-
sia is rapidly passing the scienti-

fic manpower of our country.
Why? Partially because secondai-y

education in the Ru.s.sian schools
dotes mainly on mathematics,
physics and chemistry. The posi-

tion of a scientist is .so evaluated
that this group comprises an up-
per cla.ss in a supposedly classless

society. ScientLsts are highly paid
and highly pampered by the gov-
ernment to induce their best work.
From some reliable sources on

both sides of the Iron Curtain,
the staff of the "Newsweek" has
a.'Jcertained that while .some fields

of endeavor have prospered under
Rus.sian dictatorship, others have
staggered aimlessly.

Ru.s.sian chemistry is good in

.some ways. Industrial and pharm-
aeeatiral chemistry is still on the
level of American chemistry of

1915. Little has been done on fine

(Continued on Page 3)

Church News
By ANNE THAXTON

Baptist Student Union
On Wednesday. March 3, at 8

p. m.. .several of our girls will

have charge of the W. M. U. pro-
gram on home missions at the
First Baptist Church.
A playlet, "The Challenge of the

Cross." will be given by our group
at Hampden-Sydney, March 10,

with music furnished by the B. S.

U. Choir.

Wesley Foundation
The Randolph-Macon and Mary

Washington Conference was held
the week-end of February 20-21,

at Ashland. There were seven of

our group present.

This week-end, March 6-7, eight
of our Weslcyan girls will attend a
student conference at Randolph-
Macon's Woman's College, Lynch-
burg.

With the beginning of Lenten
Season, several of our group plan
to practice .self-denial and "do
without" such things as cokes, in-

between snacks and etc.. to save
money which will be used for buy-
ing sports equ pment to be sent

to Soutlicrn Rhodesia. Africa.

Letteis and devotional booklets

have been sent to Wesleyan gli'ls

concerning Lenten Season and
Easter.

A banquet is being planned for

April 2.

Canterbury Club
Patsy Abernathy Is our new

president since Paye Greenland,
our past president left on a Fel-
lowship to Mexico.

Mr. Howard, rector of St. Luke's
Church. Blackstone. Virginia, will

speak to the Canterbuy Club after

the usual 6 p. m. supper meeting
on Sunday.
Westminster Fellowship

Twelve students from Longwood
and Hampden-Sydney will attend
the Synod Conference at Roslyn.
March 5-7.
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LC Players, Jongleurs

Progress In Rehearsals

For 'Romeo And Juliet'

I

"There have been dozens of ver-

sions of 'Romeo and Juliet'," said

Dr. C. L. S. Earley. direcloi of the

Lonfwood Players, during an in-

terview yesterday aftern(.o;i, "and
naturally we arc forced to cut and
edit our show in order to bring

the playing time in under two
and one-half houns."

William Shakespeare's five act

tragedy "Romeo and Juliet" will

be presented jointly by the Long-
j

wood Players and Hampden-Syd-

1

ney Jongleurs on Founder's Day
week-end. March 27 and 28.

Dr. Earley, relaxed amid the

half-linished sets, and rehcar.sing

cast members, stopped his round
of directors' duties to comment on
the forthcoming production.

"We are following as closely as

po.ssible the script used in the

1952 production at the Old Vic

which featured Alan Badel and
Caire Bloom," he continued.

"We examined closely the man-
u.script edited by Profe.ssnr Wil-

liam Stunk, Jr., of Corn"ll Uni-

versity for the Norma Siiearer-

Leslie Howard movie version in

1936. However the Old Vic ver-

sion carries more of tlie true feel-

ing of the play. It has bven chang-
ed many items to suit different oc-

casions and has been done by a

famous man and wife team, a

brother and sister duo; and at one

time two sisters played the title

roles."

Though psychologists insist that

the movie public's fervor of "hap-

py endings" indicates the inse-

curity and anxiety of modern

time, as much as three centuries

ago audiences were demanding

—

and getting a "happy ending for

"Romeo and Juliet." In fact, i

many of the Board's plays have
been at various limes, transform-
ed and tampered with until they

bore slight resemblance to the

originals.

Many mid-seventeenth century

audiences could not bear to s.'e the

drugged Juliet awaken in her

bier seconds after Romeo, having
believed her dead, had taken pois-

on, and then watch her stab her-

.self with her husband's .sword.

Then James Howard ,a forerun-

ner of today's "writer's" who cov-

ered Shakespearean plays into

musical comedy books, obligingly

made "Romeo and Juliet" into a

tragi-comdy, with the lovers "liv-

ing happily ever after" at the

play's end. For tho.se who abhor-
red this verision, the orginal ira-

fdy was performed on alternate
I nights.

Still later. Restoration period

I

audiences were regaled by an ad-

j

aptation of "Romeo and Juliet" by

I
Thomas Otway which was called

I "The History and Fall of Caius

i

Marius." It was laid in ancient

Rome, and had the family feud

I

of the play turn on the wrangl-

i
ings of plebians and patricians.

i At the climax of this version of

the play, the lovers do expire, but

j

not until they have first been re-

I

united and permitted a ki,ss and
tragic farewell scene.

From the Bleachers
By LOU WILDER

The Freshmen girls basketball team added another win to its

list last week when it met the Randolph-Henry High School team
on the Longwood court. The Randolph-Henry team was previously

undefeated for the season and played in the district tournament this

week.

The Freshman team will play the Suffolk High School team,

Saturday, March 6, in the home gym. The Suffolk team is coached

by a 1953 graduate and physical education major of Longwood, Nell

Bradshaw Green,

Several members of the Longwood alumnae from Norfolk gave a

tea for the Longwood varsity team last week end after the game with

Norfolk Division. The team enjoyed the food and could be easily

spotted by the flowers given them.

Class games follow basketball season. Don't forget your eight

practices.

Becky Hines and Joan Ward attended a convention of the

Virginia Athletic Federation of College Women at Mary Baldwin

College on Friday, February 26. Longwood representatives were in

charge of the nominating committee for th meeting.

Production
(Continued from Page 1)

highest privilege given to the sen-

ior Indians Ls allowed them and
Uiey see the "Great Green Fath-

er," great spirit of Indian College

life.

Other freshn»en having singing

dancing, or speakiirg parts on the

show are Jean Gibson, Barbara

Tyler, ^d Nancy Lenz.

Carolme Sionenian and Flor-

ence Soghoian. both of Richmond,

are co-directors of the production.

The script was written by Nan-
cy Lenz. Caroline Stoneman, Flo

Soghoain, ?Jn Kuyk. and Jeanne

Saunders. Committee heads are

Gale Branch and Nancy Lenz,

backdrops: Adele Donaldson and
Adelaide Kirby, make-up; Mary
Mayo, Ann Lee Gay, and Pi-ances

Raine, costumes; Shirley Hardy,

and Peanuts Winder, props; Mar-
tha Joyner and Sandra Dyer, pro-

grams; Patty Parker and Flo

Soghoain, dance, and Pat Ashby
and Margaret Beavers ,tickets.

Jan Kuyk will serve as stage man-
ager.

LC Players Release

Schedule of Records
For College's Benefit

Longwood Players have released

a schedule of recordings to be

played during the rest of the sem-
ester. The performance "Murd-
er in the Cathedral" will be con-

tinued next week on March 10.

On March 17 and 24 the "Import-
ance of Being Earnest" will be

played. "Hedda Gabbler " will be

given March 31 and April 7. The
recorded presentation of the
"White Cliffs of Dover" w;ll be

given on April 14; "Don Juan in

Hell" will be presented on April

21 and 28 and 'Macbeth" on May
5 and May 12. The concluding
program will be "John Borwn's
Body" which will be given May 19.

Of Interest

I Continued from Page 2)

chemicals, hormones, vitamins,

ind corti.sones.

The fields of mining and met-

allurgy rank closely with that of

the U. S. largely because much of

their achievemrnt has been copied

from us. Dr. Max Hansen of the
Armour Research Foundation
:hinks that the Russians are
ahead of 'he United States in the
'production of copper-base alloys

But then the Soviet's work on
stainless steel lags behind.

In the ''Ola > f as'ronoiny Rus-
sia ranks mron^ the best. They
especially lead the world in the
Arctic region. It has been reported

that ihvy possess 60 observation

'Stations alonp; the northern coast-

line which compare to our one
station at Ifint Barrow Alaska.

Conumistic theories have bog-
ged down r>dvt;iicement in *!ie bio-

logical world. Becau.se the belief

that the state Ccin do whativer it

wishes to plant, animal, or man
r-ontroll^fi 'jt Vironment is •'vcry-

ihui';. roiitici: lis dictat; wh.'it

shall i)e investieated as well as

iust what the results shall be.

Thus, the biological sciences have
ronfributed little to the scientific

strength and advancement of

Russia It has been estimated that
the Russians could catch up with
of our country to take advantage
us within 5 or 10 years. There is

little room for pathology and psy-
rhology in Russia since here is

little room for maladjusted peo-
ple.

LC Pioneers

Finsli Season
Longwood men' s ba.sketball

team ended the season on the

home court last Thursday night

in a meet with Madison College.

The Pioneers lost their final game

to the Madison men with a score

of 61-47.

The winners obtained the lead

in the first quarter and held it

throughout the game.

The score at half-time was 30-

18. High scorer for Madison was

Grantz with a total of 20 points.

Leading the Longwood men was

Bert Maskin with 12 points. The
Pioneers made good 86 per cent

of their free shots.

The scheduled game with Fer-

rum Junior College on Saturday
night was cancelled.

Girls Defeat
ISorfolk 51-41
The Longwood giils basketball

team traveled to Norfolk. Friday.

February 26 ,to take the Norfolk
Division of William and Mary 51-

41. in its sixth game and fiffli win
of the sea.son.

The game got off to a slow start

with neither team able to make
many of the attempetd shots. The
score remained clo.se throughout
the game but the Longwood team
was able to pull ahead in the final

ciuarter to win 51-41,

Traveling to the game was Clara

Borum, Virginia Burgess, Anne
Snyder, Nancy Tolly, Else Wenle.
Robert Wiatt. Elleanor Koch,

Mary Anne Ward, Helen Wait-
man. Hilda Hartis. Jane Lohr and
Louise Wilder.

The final game of the sea.son

;
will be away witli William and

j
Mary, Friday, March 5.

Dance Professor

To Make Report

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. associ-

ate professor of physical education
ut Loni-.wood, has been asked to

critically evaluate the modern
(Innce materials and outlines as

p'.oposen tor the New High School
I'liysical r^tucation Bii.iciin which
is in linai pii'iiaratinn of publi-

cation by the State Deoa; iViont of

Education, Previously, Mrs. Um-
drum drew up the orig'iial outline

I
tor the Piiylhms section of the
new Elementary Physical Educa-
tion Bulletin, which was publish-
od last fall.

Slie will evaluaie tlie materials
for teaching modoin dance in the
high schools of Virginia.

I

FTA Elects Karnes
jVice Pres. of (Jroup

Isablle Karnes, senior from Bed-
ford, was recently elected vice

i president of the Future Teachers
I of America.

Filling the unexpired term of

Fay Greenland, who recently left

for study in Mexico, Isabelle will

serve until the end of this sem-
ester.

A film "No Greater Gift," re-

leased by the State Education De-
partment, was shown at the last

meeting of F. T. A.

Want to travel

and study

abroad?

Eot At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

Compliments of

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Finest Quality

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist

Farmville, Va.

CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST

It's our pleasure to do busi-

ness with you!

FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

It The Ploce For You!

SOUTHSIDE'S

New Longwood

JACQUARDS a-

SWEATSHIRTS

Come In & See Them

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

REIGNING BEAUTY NYLON HOSE

5 1 -54-60and 66 Gouge

15 Denier, Sizes 8T/2 to 1

1

Absolctely First Quality

97c pair

New Fall Shades

Black or Brown heels with dork or

regular seams, 100% Dupont Nylon.

See the Peddle Pushers,

Bermuda Shorts and Shirts

at the

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Exclusive But Not Expensive

Take a univer'sity-iponfor«d

lour via TWA thit summer
and earn full college credit

while you travel

Visit the countries of your cholee

. . . study from 2 to 6 weeks et •

foreign university. You can do both

on one trip when yuu arrange a uni-

ver.sity-apousored tour via TWA.
Itineraries include countries in

Europe, the Middle East, Asia and
Africa. Special study tours available.

Low all-inclusive prices with TWA'a
economical Sky Tourist service.

For information, write: John H.
Furhay, Ph. U., Director, Air World
Tours, Uept. CN, 3B0 Madison Avo.j

New York 17, N. Y. Be sure to men-
tion countries you wish to Tiait.

SUMMER
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Kiirhl Social S<)r(»rilies Finish Season KD Receives

With 76 Girls Accepting Membership Firsl Rating
Mysterious Male Reveals Views on Lonwood Life, Lassie

8Lveiity-.six girls accepted bids

to the eight social sororities dur-

iriK this year's rush season, ac-

cordin;; to Muss Kathleen Cover,

Peii-Helleiuc advi.ser.

Of this number 13 pledged Al-

pha Si^iina Tail who led the .sea-

son's rush Ins.

Those Rlrls accepting bids to

Alpha Sigma Alpha were Iris

Arim, Euphan Carter. Mary Da-

vis, Adele Donald,son. Elinor Ev-

eftlt, Judy Harris, Pat Moruan.

Calhcrine Nelson, Nancy Quarles,

and Sara Lou Wendenberu

Alpha Sigma Tau received

Brenda A.ssaid, Prances Brown,

Belty Cory, Mary Kay Donelly,

Nancy Lea Harris. Virsinia John-

ston, and Vcmy Layman, Betty

McAden, Bonnie Moore. Sally

O'Mulley, Shirley Osbourne. Rhcta

Ru.ssell, and Mary Jo Suttles also

jjledged.

Pledginf,' Delta Sigma Epsilon

were Frances Bailey. Margaret

Beavers. Carol Car.son, Margurete

Fianklin. Martha Goble, Christie

Hulvcy, Mary Ann Jennings, Ka-
therine Kamps, Jane Scott, Nan-

cy Slriplin, Klizabetli Wilson and

Sylvia Wright.

Receiving Kappa Delta bids

were Cynthia Baldwin, Pat John-

son, Janet Kuyk, Nancy Lenz, Syl-

via Overton, Jeanne Saunders,

and Caroline Stoneman.
Tho.sc girls accepting bids to

Pi Kappa Sigma were Gale

Branch. Mary Cook, Margaret

Dryden. Luretta Kesterson. Bar-

bara Mitchell and Betty Pat Rog-

ers.

Sigma Sigma Sigma received

Bettie Adkins, Connie Coiner. Su-

zanne Garner. Sandra Dyer, Mar-
tha Joyner. Betty Jenkins, and

Joan Jones. Gerry Luck, Florence

Pollard, Mary Alice Powell. Bar-

bara Roller and Elsie Webb re-

ceived bids.

Accepting bids to Thela Sigma
Upsilon social sorority were Vir-

ginia Lee Pohe. Annie Lou Pom-
eroy, Shirley King Sylvester, and
Delores Ann Winder.

Zeta Tau Alpha received Dianne
Aeree, Sally Cecil, Carolyn Clark,

Barbara Pelthaus, Mary Gravely

iind Gail Ijconard. Also. Jeanetle

Moiris, Prances Raine. Bet.sey

Richardson, Leslie Smith, and
Dorothy Anne Thomas accepted

bids.

Hi^rh Schools To Hold
lUisiness Convention
At liOngwood March 6

With Longwood a.s hcst, the Fu-

ture Business Leaders of America

will begin their second re.gional

meeting of District II in the Stu-

dent Lounge at 10 a. m., on Sat-

urday, March G.

The annual public speaking

contest will begin at 10;30 a. m.,

and the First National Bank, of

Farmville. will award the winner
with a $25 Government bond.

There will also be a spelling

contest on the rules of parlia-

mentary law, and during the af-

ternoon session, the convention

will elect and install the new re-

gional P. B. L. A. officers for the

coming year.

The following high school.s are

to be represented: Appomattox
High School, Appomattox; Sun-
ny Side-McKinney Hijih School.

Mckinncy: Whaleyville High
School, Whaleyville, Craddock
High School. Portsmouth; Nor-

view, Granby, and Maury High
Schools. Norfolk; Powhatan High
School. Powhtan; Hopewell High
School, Hope\\'ell; E, C. Glass High
School, Lynchburg, and Suffolk

High School. Suffolk.

Scholastic averages of the eight

social sororities on campus have

'oeen tabulated for release by Miss

Virgilia Biigg, college registrar.

Kappa Delta leads again this

semester with the grade average

of 2.05. The group now holds the

sih er scholarship bowl lor which

has been awarded to KD for three

consecutive years.

Rating second place scholastic-

ally, Sigma Sigma Sigma abtained

I a grade of 1.994. Ranking close

I

for third place, Alpha Sigma

I

Alpha acquired an average of ].-

8505, with Zeta Tau Alpha fol-

lowin.g with an average of 1.8505.

Alpha Sigma Tau obtained a
rating 1.84; Delta Sigma Epsilon,

1.74: Theta Sigma Upsilon, 1.688;

and Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.685.

By JACKIK MARSHALL

Shhh! Don't tell anybody but I

got the facts and nothing but the

facts on just how Longwood Col-

lege appears to an outsider. This is

from a most reliable source. I'm

not playing any hunches, it's all

straight from the shoulder, off the

cuff, on the sleeve and under the

hat. Keep this quiet and don't be

half safe—keep it mum!
Now that we understand each

other we'll get down to brass

tacks. I had a good long talk with

this fellow- who made a week-end
tour of Longwood. He lived, incog-

nito, right among us Longwood
lassies. Well, this guy really told

me about it. He said that Sunday
mornings he's never seen such a

peaceful place. In fact, he was so

impressed with this fact that he
got up at 8 o'clock and spent three

hours meditating on the silence.

He also clued me in that there's

never a boring moment on this

spacious campus. He said we have
four dorms, a science building, an
auditorium, a laundry, a library

and they're spread out so far

apart that in his estimation a per-
son has no time to get bored in

the process of communicating be-

tween buildings.

Also, from the male's point of

view, he'd never seen so many
beautiful and friendly females in

one place. This was one of his

most definite conclusions.

Only one thing bothered this

agent of the P. C. I. S. LL. (Pub-

lic curiosity of the inside story of

Longwood life.) He thinks every-

body looks just terrible at seven
o'clock a. m. and he hates to see
such beauty marred.

Off the record, he also gave his
opinion cf the Farmville .stores.

"Farmville, " said my gallant
friend, "has the best water pis-
tols I've ever seen."

All in all, my brother, George
enjoyed his visit to Longwood very
much and ten years from now
when he's 19, he'll have a heck
of a lot to tell the boys.

Tune to 870 on your dial for

the Longwood Hour, Wednes-

day at 3:45.

Today's Chesterfield is tlie

Best Cigarette Ever Made!

Secret Love

Oh My Papa

Changing: Partners

That's Amora

Stranger In Paradise

Heart of My Heart

TUl Then

From the Vine Came the Grape
The Crup

Woman
The Crup Woman

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

When you |wuse...make it count.. .have a Coke

•om» UNDH AUTHoanr o, mi cocA-eou eoMrwrr ir

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Company

"C«k»" ll • rtgliterad Irnrfa-morlt. © 1»J3. THE CO<*»fOiA fOM»»MT

Cvj|.vij^ti[ l';^l, Ln,.tii i. M.ih. K,jt^.
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On Bud!et Pro^'mam Ward, KentAs Vice Presidents
President Lists

Capital Outlay
The Geneial Assembly budge

bill included funds for the oper-
ation and maitenimce of the Col-
U>Ro for t'.ie next binnirni almost
equal to the amount reciuesicd by :

Longwood. President Dabney S '

Lancaster has announced.
AlthouKh Dr. Lancaster said

that he has not received t!ie bud-
get bill as pa.sscd by the legisla-

ture, he believed that t'.e operat-
ing funds for Longwood have not
been changed in tlie bill.

In the budget bill. Di-. Lan-
caster a.skt'd for approximately
$10,000 more for operating ex-
peruses than the figure now ap-
pearing in the originally written
budget bill. An amount of $813,900
is listed for the first year of the
biennium for operating .xpenses.
A figure of 831.060 is ILsted for the
.second year.

A total amount of 1,644,960 was
in the General Assembly budget
bill for the biennium. The College

originally requested $1,664,749 for

operating expenses for that period.

In the budget bill funds for cap-
ital outlay, which include items
such as improvements and addi-

tions totaled $103,000. Twenty-
five thousand dollars of this

amount is for the completion of

the sprinkler system in Student
Building. Other items include

$11,000 for a storage vault for coal

and a concrete roof for the power
plant: $15,000 for new plumbing
lixtuies in Ruffner Hall; and $20,-

000 for general educational equip-

ment.

Also included in this capital

outlay total aiv funds which the

legislature placed In the budget

bill in addition to those recom-
mended by ex-Governor Battle:

$10,000 for general educational

•o'qiiinment; and $2,000 for the

puchasing of plumbing fixtures:

$10,000 for ki'chf>n enuipmont; and
$10,000 for tl^e purchasing of pro-

perty to be used for expansion of

the College.

Requests by the College for

these purposes were turned down:
an air conditioning unit in Jar-

man Hall; additional stacks In

the library: a new Home Manage-
ment cottage and equipment; and
the refurnishing of some of the

dormitory rooms.

The state legislature meets only

once every two years and at that

time appropriates money for the

next biennium.

9 Delegates

Leave Today
For Meetings
Journeying to attend Student

Government conventions this week

wUl be nine Longwood girls; five

of whom will go ah tiie way to the

"Land of Sunshine" in Tallahas-

see. Florida, and four who will

travel north to Mary Baldwin Col-

lege at Staunton,

Five delegates from Longwood
College Will attend the 36th an-
nual convention of Southern In-

tercullegiate Associiion of Siudent
Government, March 19-20. The
convention will be held at Florida

otate University at Tallahassee.

Mary Denny Wilson, outgoing

president of Government; Dot Va-
den, incoming president; Jane
Bailey, new vice-president; Bar-

bara Rickmaa. town girl repie-

sentative; and Mason Moore, sen-

ior representative will drive lo

Flcrida this afternoon in Mason
Moore's car. They plan to return

next Monday afternoon.

Plans for the week end includt

discussion groups, speakers, a

banquet, a picnic, and an inform-

al dance. The girls are also hoping
for a preview of the famous Siu-

dent Circus which is presented by

the students of Florida State Cl-
'ege.

Going to Mary Baldwin will

be Jane Blake, Betty I.slin, Carolyn

Gray, and Elleanor Koch, along

with representatives from other

men's and women's colleges

tinoughout this area.

Jane Blake. Longwood soph j-

more, will take part in a discus-

sion group to be held today

READY FOR WORK, newly appointed staff members of the Rotunda gather around table to
discuss plans for the coming year.

Players Plan Gillthrcst Replaces Welbon On Staff

Record Ai^/jfDout^las, Warner Assume Co-Position;
Record night is here! Schedul-

ed to be played tonight and next
Wednesday, March 24, is "The Im-
portance cf Being Earnest" by
O.scar Wilde.

Considered to be Oscar Wilde's

best comedy the play is a gay,

brilliantly written larce. This
version is proriucid by John Giel-

gud and stars Dame Ruth Evans,

Pamela Brown, John Glelgud, Le-

lui Johnson, Jean Cadell Aubrey
Mather, and Roland Culver,

The records will be played at

7 p, m., in classroom 1 of Jarman
Hall. Everyone is invited to at-

ttnd.

Joyce Gillchrest, a junior from
Arlington, will replace Betsy Wel-
bon as busine.ss manager of the

Rotunda, Shirley Ward, editor of

,

the Rotunda, announced recently,
j

Betsy, who was previously ap-
pointed to this position, will leave
this summer to lake up residence

in Japan.

A.ssistuig Shirley will be Dot
Douglas and Phoebe Warner as

CO - managing editors. Martha
Donald.son Will serve as a.ssociaic

editor. Serving as news editor will

be Gail Leonard, who will be as-

.sisted by Pat Kelly,

Tile position of feature editor

WUl be filied by Jackie Marshall.
Jan Kuyk will .serve as desk editor,

and Shirey Kemp, as copy editor.

Social notes will be written by
Maigartt Dryden.

Four of the present members of

the stair will continue in their
present capacity: Lou Wilder, as
sports editor; Ann Jones and Lo-
retta Biool^in, as co-art editors;

and Muriel Boswell as circulation
manager.

Church news will be wi-ilten by
Pat Johnson; Pat Jc iies will take
over i\'.e regular column.

Carolyn Stanley will a.ssume the
duties af advi rtising manager.

Cast, Crew Find Play Hard Work Spiced With PUmsure

Joint Colleire Choirs

To Prespiit Concert

Music will fill the air when the

Longwood C( Uei'p Choir .joins the

choir of Hampden-Sydney College
;

In the preesntaion of two Spring
j

concerts. The first concert will be

given in Johns Aud torium at

Hampden-Sydney on Amil 8 The
.

next evening on April 9 the com-
bined choirs will present a concert i

in Jarman Auditorium. i

The combined choirs und^r the
,

direction of Dr. John W. Molnar
professor of music will sing three

numbers jointly af'er which "^ach

choir will individually pro.sent four

or five selections i

During the second half of the

program, the two choirs will pre-

sent an operetta, Gilbert and Sul-

livan's "Trial By Jury." This is

the humorous story a young lady

who Is suelng a young gentleman
for breech of promise and what

happens when both reach their

goal.

It is a show in itself to watch

I ho formation of a play. It holds

j

its own kind of magic just as does

i the opening night. It Is confusion

j

'it its very best.

Working together on a play you
'

will find all types and contiitions

I

uf men, actors, actre.sses. costum-

i rs, prompters, directors, propmen,

painters, caiTsenters and many
;

Jacks-of-all trades, but all with
' one thought in mind . . . "The

j

play's the thing." In this case the

I

play is Shakespeare's "Romeo and

I

Juliet" which promises to be the

1 ever given by the Longwood Play-

I
ers and Hami^den-Sydney Jon-

'-'leurs.

There is a great group of people

working on tli's play. One is im-

pressed with their spirit and en-

j

thusiasm for it is not an easy job

I

to work up a play and it is doubly

hard when it happens to be one
of Shakespeare's plays.

While the hardworking stage

crew was creating miracles on
stage I managed to catch and
talk to six of the actors. Th( y all

love the play and each thinks his

part is the best.

Nancy Nelson, Longwood junior,

who :s iJlaying the part of Juliet

is playing one of the five most
difficult roles in the theater which
is quite an accomplisment for a

college student. Nancy loves her

part. She said it offers a challenge

to her and It Is a part .she neve;

dreamed she would have the op
portunlty to play. She said. "One
of the things that makes the part

difficult is that older women have

By MARTHA DONALD.SON

trying to get tlie because it is moie nf a challenge.a hard time

part over because of Juliei's younrr

age but it takes an old.'r woman
to be able to interpret the part.

Romeo who to us is "Woody "

Rice, junior at Hampden-Sydney,
said this part is the biggest and
hardest he has ever had and it is

a bis challenge to him also be-

cause he thinks Shakespearean
drama is the hardest type of play

to do. He said. "I like it betetr

than any part I've evir had before

The bigger the challenge the bet-

ter the part." It is a hard part

iKcause of the youth," he said,

"and it is very hard to catch the

deep tragedy."

Jim Nichols, Hampden-SydUiy
sophomore, who is playing Mercu-
ric said l:e tliinks 'the play is

tremendous and it gives him a

chance to do broad acting for

Mercurio docs a lot of things well

He pokes fun at things and 1 like

Minor Kledions

Conclude Votinji:
Remaining oOicers of the four

major organizations were cho.sen
by the student body in elections
last Thursday,
Jane Bailey. Joan DcAlba. Beth

Kent, and Mary Ann Ward will
serve as vice presidenls respec-
tively of Student Oovcrnmeiit As-
sociation, Youn^' Women's Chris-
tion A,s,sociation. Hou,<:e Council,
and Athletic Association,

Jane, a junior from Lexington,
repre.senled her cla.ss in student
!'ovornment this past year. She is

active in the French Club, and
holds membership in Pi Kappa
Sigma .social soroiity, and Colil-
l:on Club.

Now .serving as secretary of I lie

Y. W. C. A., Joan DeAlba. from
Hilton Village, also is a member of
OrchP'-is and Pi Kappa Sigma
Beth Kent, a Junior, is from

Richmond. She .serves on the statT

of the Virginian, and holds mem-
bership in Sigma Sigma Sigma.
A phy.sical education major from

Galax, Mary Ann Ward has par-
ticipated in varsity basketball and
liockey games. She had previous
experience with the association
while .serving as treasurer.

Carolyn Gray and Jane Blake
were elected respectively \a the
positions of .secretary and treas-
lux-r of Student roiincil A physi-
cal education inaior from Cliest.er,

Carolyn is a member of Orclie.sis,

and Student Govcinmi nt ,hine, a
.sfphomoic from "Vinjinia Beach,
is a member of Rlud'nt Govern-
ment.

Secretary of tfi,. Y" will be
Patsy Abernathy, while Mary Ann
Wright will serve as treasurer,

Cho.sen to act as Freshman Coun-
cilor for next year i.s L' relta

Kuhn.
A history major from Viri;iiiia

Beach. Patsy is a member of the
Y. W. C. A. Council, the Long-
wood Players, and Alpha Sigma
Mpha. Mary Ann, from Rich-
mond, is a music major. She holds
'0"-,.berhip in the Colle^ie Choir.

I'.Ta^orin'f in physcial ed-
ucation, Loretta. a fresliman from
Richmond, is chairman of the

freshman commissi ti

A sojiliomore from Kmithficld,

Nell Crofker, was ( Icclcd .secretary

of House Couiincil; Helen Wairj-
iier from Amelia also a .sopho-

more, was chosen treasurer. Nell

is now .serving as trcasiirtr of

House Council.

'Continued on I'aiic :i i

o dn I'lat." Jim said. "H- is a

hot-head b'lt there is only one
man with whom he wi.shes to (igiit

and that is Tybalt. I have always
wanted to do a part like this."

James Parker, Lord Capulet,
.Iiilict's father, very definitely loves

h s part "It is diiTerent from any
i?art I have ever played," the
Longwood .sophomore told me
IS diflicult but he .still loves it.

He said jokingly t!ial his is the
most important role in the play
for without him there would be no
play— in fact there would be no
Juliet!

net" -en Tom Moore's hammer- Of Sprin;i: CoMCOr^S
ings on the apron I talked with
him. He is play.ng the part of i)„iiv Hornc, of SmithiieUl, will

Fi i IV Ivwrence. H( f;;ud. 'it is the pre.sent the first in a .series of re-

ha'drst thin.g I ever tried to do c tals .sppnsoreri by the Lou;- wood
and if I meet the needs of the part ; College music depailmenl on Fri-

K^'fiuately I will he taking great ^ day nii;iit at H p m m .Innnun

Horno To (live First

RUNNING THROIGH A SCENE FROM "ROMEO AND
JL'LII-^T", James Parker, as Lord Capulet, seems to have brought

startling news to Ann Brooking, who plays l.ad.v Capulet, and
Nancy Masten, the num.

' I
' ides in my dramatic techniqu"s.

He continued. "It is not so much
t,lie reading or .saying of the lines

but it is the character I iim por-

trayin" and the devel'pmenl and
continuance of this character th;it

I.s the hard part. Tom is a junior

iit Lon"wood.

"It's my favorite role and 111.

Diobably never will have another
|

like it. " was Nancy Tanley Mas-

ters, enthusiastic comment about

lier part as Juliet's nurse, 'I love

the n.le, she said. It is an earthy

role. The nurse is an old hag She

is all the old hags there have ever

been all in one. She is vulgar,

cunning and kind and her love for

I Continued on Paye 'i)

Hall.

DfiUy, who IS i'lviii!' a voice re-

cital, has selected "The Jewel

Hong " from Faust as her aria and
she will be accompanied by Lura
Beavers of Cedar BlufT Mr,
Charles Attix. profes:-,or of music,

has instructed Dfillv ,ii 1 i- vocal

training

Dolly, a member of the senior

class IS a mirlc major, and has

.sei'ved In the choir for four years.

She al.so takes an activr- part in

the "Y " and is a member of Kap-
pa Delta Pi Cotillion Club, and
the Bapti.st Student 'Union

Other student recitals are plan-

ned for voice and piano majors
during April and May. These re-

citals are presented each spring

by the music depaxtmtnt
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An Introduction

liitrdiliict ions arc in order!

Wc, Ihc RoluiKia stafl' of 1951-55. xvould

like to lake time out from writing stories

and iiioof-rcadiiiK. to introduce oui .selves

and Ic .frci I our lunv I'cadinjr public—the

.sliidcnl.s, raciilty, adniini.stratioii, alumnae,

and interested subscribers.

^'ou have seen us previously throujrh

the medium of our news an;l feature writ-

ins; mi the '"Rotunda" under the old staff

bill oii\iousl\- you could not have really

known 11.-' or our ideas.

Now, we ai-e reatiy to meet you under

dilferent circiinistances. We want to intro-

duce you til our jiolicies and plans for the

y.'ar.

Settiti.u' up i)olicies for any i!e\v.-pai)er

i- a contemplative ])rocess. Variations in

ini'thod are inevitaide, but the fundament-

al ideas are the same.

First of all. the •'Rotunda" stalV will

'trivc to iiniit all things which will be of

^encral interest to our sub.scribers. We also

will stF've to ui>hold the ideals and stan-

dards td' the collc.iie throutrh approved jour-

n.ilistic standanls.

We will rcjiort the news accurattdy, in

;iii interest in;,' manner ;nid without bias. We
will prt rut feature stories in an informa-

tive as well as huinorous vein.

Our editorail writing will convey to the

reader the jj-eiieral opinion of the entire

sliiiliMit lioti\ (111 a L'iven subject

The .staff will work to promote .schoo
,

sidrit and show interesting side-Rlances

of college life.

Upholding the policies of past editiuii.-

<d' the newsjfaper, the .staff will .strive for

improvern.'nt in make-up. wiitin.e. an*,

.general outlay. This progress will coincide

to the best of our ability, with moder;'

tunds and up-to-date methods.

We, as the new staff, welcome yoii'-;

opinion of the "Rotunda." Even more, we
'

want to be told if you have adverse criti-

cism. In this manner, we are assured of

delivering to our readers a pajier that v. ill

be enjoyed.

The paper is for your benefit; will will

strive to please our readers in every rea-

sonable way.

A Salute

Hal-- nil' lo the Student Standards Com-
mittee tof materializing an idea conceived

in a healt'i edin'alion class.

Last fall inendiers of the class voiced a

ilesiic fur non-carbonated drinks in ttie

diiriiis. This rei|uest was taken to Student

.Standards and as a result ma( hines for

oran.gt' and gr,-ipe drinks .ns w<dl as Dr.

Peppers lia\e been installed in sophonnu'e

and Junior buildings.

In adtlition to this iniprii\emcnt tlie

Coiiiinittce lias also pushed forward plans

fill ;i !i;'!it li(>hiiid the library which will be

installed soon; pointeil out much needed re-

pairs around the campus; continued its

work with the sthediiling of extra-curricu-

lar acti\ ities and functioning of the college

chest fimil and (dVered suggestions to the

iidniinist ration ftu' various iniprovenuMits

m the dining hall, hiundry, recreation hall,

and dormitories.

liecau.se the work of this committee in-

volves .so many facets of campus lit'e all

suggestions can not he utilized. IMans, how-
e\cr, are underway for placing into etVect

many dfrm-ed - "'i timis before the

group now.

\\"c \ oiild like to commend Student

Standards fur its diligent elforl in dealing

with stndeiu probli'ms. The administration

is :ii II to lif thaiikfd for its co-oiierat ion

ill inakiiu'; inaii> of tliese iiiipro\ements jios-

silde.

Student Standarils has done a good job

but its nicmbera are not able to learn of

all the pidblems of the sclund without sug-

gestions and recommendation from von!

A Request

SpecialLeprechaun Hearlds
^Wearin ofthe Green " Today

r.v MAKG.XRtT MLLER

Thi.s year, 1954, many of our alumnae

are coming here to celebrate the seventieth

birthday of the college and to renew friend-

shii)s and memories of their .school years.

Although this may not seem important

to Longwood girls now, someday it will:

.just as it is for those who have enthsias-

tically planned the visit to Longwood this

year.

All programs and activities that go on

here are for the benefit of us, Longwood

students, except this one week-end of

March 27 which has been set aside wholly

for our alumnae. This Founder's Day cele-

l)rat:on is a traditional homecoming for

our \isitors and they like to see their Alma
Mater as it normally is in its daily life. We
all should feel an obligation to stay here on

this week-end, but it is especially imiiortant

for the seniors, for they are to .serve as

hostesses for the occasion. Also, as is tradi-

tional, all the seniors will walk in the aca-

demic procession in caps and gowns.

We all have pride in our college—espe-

cially the seniors since they have been a

part of it for almost four years and can

easily realize our visitors' interest and love

for their Alma Mater. It is because of this

that we request them to remain here on

Founder's Day and help our alumnae make
this celebration the best ever.

Words To Live By
Tiiere's a syndicated column and radio

event . . . featuring as its title, "Words to

Live J^v," Recently we read .some words of

-John D. Rockefeller, III which seem to us

words to live by. Mr. Rockefeller asks us

to:

1. Refrain from a tendency to impose
our ideiis cu' way of life on other iieople.

-. F\iiu'e as much willingness to learn

from them as help them.

;'i. Actjuire a knowledge of their needs,

asjiirations and accomplishments.

I. Recognize that the success or failure

of one per.s'on increasingly affects, all and is

the respon.sibility of all.

The four fumiamentals. Mr, Rockeft Her
calls them—we don't know of a better foui-
some -From the Daily Tar Heel.

'Sure, 'n lodi.y i.s the day for all

fiood Irishmen to be 'werin' green.

In case yo're wond'ring uho I may
be. 111 tell ye—I'm a leprechaun
—not just an oi'dinaj-y leprechaun,
mind ye. but a very special one.

indeed. I ni .stationed at Long-
wood C(;lhf;e.

I'm working on a .special detail

anday. Naturally, today beinR
March 17, it concern.s St. Patrick.

No. there aren't any snakes lof

the reptile species) on this cam-
pus, so I'm not here on an ex-

terminating mission.

I know that the Longwood girls

have a lot of spirit but I am wor-
ried—a little. My problem-s? Will

ihev ob.s' ivo Rt. Patrick's nnv:'

The clock just struck nine and
I hear the dragging of feet In the

halls. I'll just hide behind this

sta'ue of Joan of Arc and take a

lieek when they pa.ss.

It's a good thing I've kissed the

Blarney Stone. Now having been
i end' wed with the good luck i Irish

luck, that Is), and powers of per-

1
.sua.sion which that kLss brought

' to m . I sl-.ould find favorable

fortune in this a.ssignment.

Ah! Now for a look! Oh! Sure
and begorry I get my promotion in

the Royal Orders cf Leprechauns!
' All' ther four leaf clover on my
bad'e! What did I sec'' The Soph-
omores and Seniors are even wear-
ji". the green today!

Bv PAT JONES
The Repubhcan party is at last

getting around to challenging the
Senator from Wisconsin, Joseph
McCarthy, but it has taken some
l)owerful shocks to make its mem-
bers aware of his potent antics.

His latest move with the army
evidently threw the switch that

I

leleased the powerful volts. In ac-

,
cusing General Zwicker of being

j

unlit to wear his uniform and
through .succeeding action, Sena-
:cr McCarthy may have gone too

I

far. Army Secretary Stevens,
|('Uiims McCarthys attitude toward
1
Zwicker has weakened army mor-
ale.

The insults and accu.salions

Inirled by the Wisconsin Senator
which led to compromise confer-
ences with Stevens, iiave aiipar-

er.tly placed him on a precarious
ledge .so far as his party goes,

Th.ere seems to be a fear of a
brt ak between the Senator and
I lie White Hou.se over McCarthy's
methods of investigation. Now. tiie

IJfpublican party is looking for

urotective mca.sures to prevent a
breech. Three such measures
'inder consideration are: ili end-
'.ne hLs activities as an official

spokesman for the Republican
liarty and subordinating the Red
is«ue to other policies of the ad-
ninis* ration; i2i making favor-

iblp changes in investigative pro-
cedures i3i relying on public and
rongressi' nal opinion to force Mc-
Carthy to cliange h's mef^ods.
The Republican devotet s are

lopeful that these measurts will

supr-eed. for if they do not and it

comes to a choice between Mc-
Carthy and the Eisenhower au-
thoriiies, the majority of the Re-
publicans in Wa.shingtnn will join

the President, This, of course,

would lead to a severe split In the
ranks. McCarthy has begun to do
the very thing he is proposedly
lighting again.st: he is taking away
the sense of freedom which is the
essence of American spirit

The loss of this freedom is to be

abhorred no less than the threat

of Communism.

S!ander: Church News
Go({se Ion "iOose—

By DOT nOl'GLAS

Once upon a time there was a
large, goo.seiy In a .smnll town-

-

Here Mother Goo.se looked after

the goslings, as Motlier ueesr are

prone t:) do.

Tiiey kept ui.'n Uari.ir^s uui ul

reach of wolves and mud puddles
-and they savtd the choice

worms ill the menu for the dear
little girl geosc.

Near the protected folds of the

goosery. there existed a gandery.

There were some very handsome
ganders at the gandery. although
they were seldom seen. The girl

geese had been told about the

birds and the bees but never about

I
the ganders, and they wanted to

take a gander into the .situation

at the neighboring inst.iut.on

So! Oil. drcf'dful day! They left

the dear mother geese and safari-

ed about seven miles to seek the

answer to their questions.

'i'he ganders were surprised at

the visit for they really knew very

fev; of the girl geese, although
they had livcd^.so near.—But to

progres.s with the tale—The gand-
ers offered the geese a beverage

,
they'd never tasted, and .soon

many new friends were made.

I

But alas, the mother ^'ce.se had
always been right in their advict

' about the gandery and its evils

A huge .storm came and t'ne hap-
py birds had to fly the coop and
they never returned, but thry llv-

I ed happily ever after.

"V'ears later schools were built

on the sights of the goo.sery and
.
gandery, but it isn't like it was in

j
bird days?

By PAT JOHNSON
Union Vespers will be held in

Farmville Presbyterian Church on
March 2L Tlie Reverend David
Burr, pastor of First Church,
CliarlottesviUe, will speak on the

.subject, "Ti'.e Imitation of Christ
"

B.iptist Student I'niim

In a recent elecion of the B.

S. U. ofllcers council, Rebecca
Hines was named president; en-

listment chairman, Barbara
Moore; .social chairman Wilma
Salman; fellowship, Loretta Kuhn,
cc-chairmnn, Barbara Peach; de-

votionals, Mary Ann Mattox.
Other oflicers elected were B. T

U. president Barbara Mays, Y. W.
A. prtsident. Clare Davis; Sunday
School co-chairmen, Jean Wind-
ley and Jean Mann; .secretary,

Joan Harvey: treasurer, Camille

Atwood; music, Mary Anne
Wright: pianist. Vinjinii Pierce:

publicity; Ann Jones; editor of the

"Link." Lee Hayes: student host-

e.'S, Audrey Powell; and promo-
tirnal cliairman, Anne Thaxton.
Prrd McCaulley from the Home

Mi.'^sions Boal'd .spoke on his work
at the regular B. T. U. meeting,

March 14.

Westminster Fellowship
Tliis past Sunday. March 14,

t!ie West-Fellers attended the

supper of the month at Hampden-
Sydney,
Short reports were given by

Betty Whaler, Jane Hall, and
Jewel Brandt. w!io were .among
the Longwood and Hampden-Syd-
ney students attending the Syn-
ods Conference at Roslyn
This is for girls only. You have

a new Sunday School teacher.

Gene Randolph, an ex-Marine.
who has come back to Hampden-

Wontlnued on Page 3)

Social Notes
By MAROARKT DRYDEN

By noon Saturday, Longwood
had emptied iLsclf almost com-
pletely of coeds. Only a mere
handful of girls were on hand
Saturday to entertain the H.-S.

men. Prom what we've heard, all

these who left campus for their

homes and other colleges (where
men could be found > had wonder-
ful times.-

Nine girls attended Pan-Hel-
lenic dances at Randolph-Macon.
They were Ann Poole, Louise Nel-

.son. D:ane Acree, Jen^y Lee Ha-
ley. Dale Brothers, Mary Elva
Robin-son, Nellie Lucy, Betty Ben-
ton and Sue Upson.
At Duke University were Loret-

ta Kesterson and Adele Donald-
.son.

Gale Branch. Julie Moncure,
Nancy Lenz, Shirley Osbourne,
Sarah Glenn, and Frances Bays
attended the Theta Chi and SAE
partiies at the University of Rich-
mond.

U. Va. also opened its doors
(and armsi to a few Longwood
lassies this week end. Gerry Luck,
Beverly Harlowe, Nancy Deaton,
Barbara Whitehead, and Judy
Harris atended parties there.

Dottle Rector was all aglow this

week end 'cau.se Deane Hillen-
brand from Wake Forest in North
Carolina came up to see her.

Don't want to forget to mention
that Shirley Ward and Joan De-
Alba were among the many at-

tending the dances at MCV last

week end,

W. & L.

Billie Miller and Martha Don-
aldson traveled to Lexington
where they attended the Pi Kap-
pa Alplia fraternity party at

Washington and Lee University,,,

Not only have girls been get-

ting pinned and engaged on our
campus but wedding bells have
been ringing, too. Brenda Assaid
announced last week that .she has
been married since New Year's

Eve to Thomas Duncan. (Note;

We think that's a wonderful way
to bring in the New Year!- Also

Virginia Pohe announced her mar-
riage Virginia is now Mrs. Thom-
as Doss. Best wishes ot both of

you!

Pinned Gail Leonard received

a Pi Kappa Alpha pin from Nor-
^Continued on Page 4)

j
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'Music Crowinjj By Leaps and Bounds'

i

Comments Director Howard Mitchell

Dnrinj Intermission Last Mon. Ni«ht
By DOT ARMSTRONG

"Music is s^rowiii;; in America
by leaps and bounds!'" enlhusi-

'

astically commented H o w a r d
|

Mitchell, conductor of the Nation-
;

al Symphony Orchestra, during

!

intermssion of his concert here

last Monday nipht.
'

Vigorously moppins his brow

after conductinR the violent "Don
^

Juan," Dr. Mitchell rclaxMl for a

brief cliat, and related some of his

views on music in ueneral and
j

American music in particular.
!

"Tile symphony orchestra is the

greatest musical center in the >

world today." he explained. "There

has been an enormous yrowth in
|

the last 25 years, and riyht now
there are over 700 symphony or-

!

chestras in the United States
|

alone." The conductor commented
warmly that American composms i

are now holdins their own in the
I

world ( f music, and are do'iig so

solely under their own influence.

Listine Aaron Copland as his fa-

vorite American composer. Dr

Mitchell added that h;- had re-
;

eently recorded an album of Cop- '.

lond's wcrks, ii^cludinii the famous
Billy the Kid." Rather evasive

:ibout hs other favorites he re-

vealed only that his faverite sym-
nhony is the one he hapiiens to

be conducfi.ii", at the mument. Al-

tliouEh Dr. Mitchell admitted that

he did have favorites amon:; other
|

conductors, he rrfu<^ed 'o express!

them.

American born and American]

trained. Howard Mitchell is one

of the few artists in musical his-

tory to rise from the ranks of a

major symphony orchestra to as-

sume its full conductorship.

When questions as to just why
he happened to choose his career,

the conductor responded with ii

broad Rrin that he srew up with

music, being one of a family of

six musical childrrn, all of whose

talents were encouraged by the i

parents.

It was in 1941 that Mitchell

tirst appeared- as conductor of the

National Symphony at a series of

Summer "Pop" concerts at Wash-
«ington Riverside Stadium Tn 1949

he was appointed full conductor

of the Symphony. Only 37 at the

time, Dr. Mitchell was one of the

yoimgest conductors of a major

symphony in the United States.

Throu'h the presentataion of

almost 30 concerts annually for

children and y< un« people, How-
ard Mitchell has expanded the or-

chestra's important musical edu-

cation program.

Lookins every inch a conductor,

Dr, Mitchell is tall, dark, with a

touch of Kiey at his temples, and
broad-shouldered with a distin-

guished bearins and a very friend-

ly manner. Most of his leisure V\m:

is spent plavintf solf. He has kept

up his proficiency at the same

ever since his boyhood days when,

at the age of 15, he won the

championship of his home town.

'

Sioux City, Iowa.

Nowadays, the conductor has to

work especially hard at his game
to kec]) apace with his oldest son.

Glenn, 17. who, this year, won the

Vennont junior solf championship

while the Mitchells were vacation-

ing at their summer home in the

northern state.

Team Closes Season

With Win Over W&M
The LoiiRWOod girls basketball

team ended their 1954 season with

a 54-24 win over William and

Mary, March 6.

The score remained close for

part of the first quarter, ho\ve\er

Longwood was leading 12-7 at its

conclusion. The lead stayed in

Longwood 's hands for the rest of

the game. Half-time .score was 22-

11 wliile the conclusion of the

third quarter registered 36 to 21.

The number of fouls made were

few compared to previous game's

Longwood made 4

shots attempted,

while William and Mary made 2

out of 8.

Playing for Longwood 'were

Claar Borum, Patsy Satrfcrd. Vir-

i'inia Burgess, Mary Ann Ward.
EUeanor Koch, and Robert Wiatt.

of the season.

out of 8 foul

From the Bleachers

by LOU WILDER

Longwood's basketball season ended with a record of five wins

and one loss. The team rallied a 71-49 win over Roanoke, won 53-42

over Madison, topped Bridgewater 58-53, beat Norfolk Division 51-41.

tallied up a 54-24 win over WiUiam and Mary, and lost 31-37 to

Westhampton in the first game of the season.

The team made 40 per cent of attempted foul shots during the

season. The three starting forwards averaged 18 points each game.

Five out of the 23 members of the squad will graduate in June.

They are forwards Clara Borum, Patsy Sanford, and Else Wente;

guards, Eleanor Koch and Roberta Wiatt,

The color cup is at stake! Class volleyball and basketball games

began this week. Red and Whites were winning 10-0 before the

games started. How will the record stand after class games?

A new plan for class games is being utilized this year. Each class

I

will have two basketball and two volleyball teams instead of the

usual one. All basketball games will be played in the afternoons,

while volleyball tournaments will be .scheduled at 7 p. m.

I Several important meetings concerning physical education for

women will be held this month. The Tidewater Field Hockey Associa-

tion will meet at Westhampton College March 23 at 7:15 p. m. The
State Field Hockey Association will meet on March 26 at 4 p, m. at

the John Marshall Hotel. The varsity and class hockey managers

from Longwood will attend at least one of these meetings.

A state physical education meeting will be held in Richmond on

March 27. Elliott Snead, from the University of Virginia, who will

preside over the meeting, will speak on "Basic Problems Facing Edu-

cation and Our Profession". The student section will hear a speech

by Simon A. McNeely, specialist for health instruction, physical edu-

cation and athletics, and U. S. Office of Education. Else Wente,

Eleanor Koch and Ilia Des DesPortes plan to attend this meeting.

The girls' freshman basketball team won the last game of its

i season 57-26 over Suffolk High School in the Longwood gymnasium
! on March 6. Members of the Freshman team this year were Barbara

Scott, Nancy Tolley, Barbara Benedict, Barbara Whitehead. Florence

King, Fay Evans, Barbara Felthaus, Delores Winder. Patsy Free,

Loretta Kuhn and Sara Lou Wendenburg.

' See all of you at the class games!

Frosli^ Transfer Studonls
Receive Cotillion Club Bids

Church News
^Continued from Page 2i

Sydney to study. He is teaching

a study cf the Old Testament.
Wesley Foundation
Joanne McLelland, Jo Amu- Dy-

er. Patsy Lee. Ellen Porter and
Miss Malinda Ayers attended a

student conference at Randolph-
Macon's Woman's College in

Lynchburg, on March 6-7.

At the regular meeting, March
14. at the Methodist Center of the

Wesley Foundation, Dr. Carl Mick-

slson of Dye University was guest

speaker.

Saturday night, March 20, ev-

L^ryone is invited to come to the

fellowship room for a "square

dance." The Wesley Foundation

lianquet will bo held on April 2,

Newman Club

During the Lenten season, regu-

lar nwetings of the Newman Club

are being held after .services at the

church, A discussion on the Cate-

chi.sm will be the topic on March
18.

Cast

(Continued Irom Page 1)

Juliet is sincere." Nancy said that

she "loves the whole play and all

the characters and everyone
should se« it." !

A stage full of heaving corpses, i

hammering, and a comment, "He
dies so-o well" and lots of blood,

sweat and tears , . . from it all
[

will come what many, many peo-

ple are anxiously awaiting—the
I

presentation of "Romeo and Jul-

iet." It was all summed up in the

'

comments of several members of

the cast, who said, "If we can l.ve

through next week and a half, we
l

can take anything life has to of-

fer."

Minor Elections

C( ntinved from pcge 1

Serving as secretary and treas-

urer, respectively, tii the Athletic

Association are Jane Lohr and

Ann Snyder. Jane, now serving as

secretary of the sophomore class

is a physical education major from

Madison. Ann is a member of Co-

tillion Club and Alpha Sigma Al-

pha social sorority.

Nancy Nelson will serve as head

hostess of the dining room, and

her assistants are Betty Davis and

Shirley Osbourne. Nancy,, from

Newport News, is a member of

Beorc Eh Thorn, the Longwood
Players, and Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Sixty-six freshmen and transfer

students have accepted bids to

become members of the Cotillion

Club, according to an announce-
ment by Jane Branch, president

of the social dance group

Those accepting bids are Diane
Acree, Betty Adkins, Iris Ariin,

Frances Bailey, Cindy Baldwin.
Ann Bankhead. Margaret Beavers.

Betty Brame, Oayle Branch, Sis

Brown. Carol Carson. Sally Cecil.

Carolyn Clark, Connie Coiner,

Cookie Cook. Betty Cory. Joan
Darnell, Nan»y Deaton. Adele
Donoldson, and Mary Kay Don-
nelly.

Also, 'Virginia Pohe Doss, San-
dra Dyer, Eleanor Everett, Bar-
baar Felihouse, Charlotte Fudge,
Ann Wayne Fuller, Suzanne Gar-
ner, Mary Graveley, Jerry Lee
Haley, Judy Harris, Nancy Lee
Harris, Beverly Harlowe, Betty
Jean Jenkins, Pat Johnson, Joan
Knight Jones, Martha Joyne, K:t-
iy Kamps, Lcretta Kesterson. Lo-
retta Kuhn, Jan Kuyk, and Nanev

I

P'our Receive Ratin/? !

On Raskethall Tests
|

Four pliysical education majors
received rating in basketball otliei-

ation on Saturday, March 13, in'

the local gymnasium.
!

Hilda Hartis received a local ra-
'

I

ting: Ann jnydre, an associate

classification; and El.se Wente ana
^

Helen Waitman. intramural raiik-
' ings.

j

A local rating enables a girl to I

call gam "S outside the school for

a fee. A girl with an as.sociate rat-
ing can call games outside the I

.school within the immediate vicin-
'

ity for a fee. Inler-mural ratings I

enable girls to call games within
|

the school. Junior ratings and I

national are the highest ratings
given in ba.sketball officiation.

j

Practical and written tests were
given the giils by representatives
from the Soutliwest Virginia bas-

'

ketball Board of Women OlVieials.

Lenz.

Other "goats" are Gerry Luck,
Betty McAden, Mary Mayo. Pat

Morgan, Shirley Nash. Kitty Nel-

.son, Sally OMalley. Shirley Os-

bourne, aPtti Parker. Uayle Peo-
ples, Flo Pollard. Mary Al.ce Pow-
ell, Nancy Qua lies. Prances Raiiie,

Betty Ramsey, Amy Higgins,
Jeanne Saunders, Flo Soglioiaii,

Caroline Stoneman, Nancy Strip-
lin, Aiilne White Thomas. Doro-
thy Ann(- Tliomas. l';isie Mende
Webb, Sarah Lou Wendenburg,
and Barbara Whilphead.

Want to travel

and study

abroad?

Eot At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

Compliments of

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Finest Quality

For a loving spirit

Be ever so wise

Order flowers from Collins

For thot Easter surprise.

COLLINS FLORIST

Phone 181

FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

Need A Treat?

Let's Eatl

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

Is The Place For You!

SOUTHSIDE'S

New Longwood

JACQUARDS ft^

SWEATSHIRTS

Come In & See Them

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

REIGNING BEAUTY NYLON HOSE

51 -54-60and 66 Gauge

15 Denier, Sizes 8 V2 to 11

Absolutely First Quality

97c pair

New Fall Shades

Black or Brown heels with dark or

regular seams. 100% Dupont Nylon.

Take a university-spontored

lour via TWA Ihit summer
and earn full college credit

while you travel

Visit the cDUiilrle.s of yuur choice

. . . study from 2 to b^euka at a

foreinii universily. You cnii do holh

on one trip when you arran(^e a iiiii-

versity-9|>on8ored tour via TWA.
hiiieraries iiu hide couutrien in

Europe, tlie Mldille t'ast, Ania and

Africa. Special sludy Iouib available.

Low all-iuclu.sive pri( en with TWA'«
economical Sky Touri'-t service.

For inforuialioii, wrile: John H.

Furhay, I'h. I)., Diredor, Air World
Tours, Dept. CN, 3H() MuiliBon Ave.j

New York 17, N. Y. lie sure to men-
tion countries you wiah to visit.

TEACHERS NEEDED
Begin at $3200, receive $200 annual increments for

9 years up to o maximum of $5000. $200 additional for

a master's degree after the second year of experience

We have a rapidly growing school system 75 per

cent of our 475 teachers will work in now buildings next

year.

Additional teachers and replacements needed in oil

subject areas and at all grade levels

If interested, apply to

Board of Education of

Harford County

Bel Air, Maryland

For A Bachelor's Ddkihi

Wear Cloihea Clean and IhUjhi

DELUXE CLEANERS
Phone 77

CHARLES REID, Owner

PROMPT PICK-UP — SPEEDY DELIVERY

THAT'S OUR SPECIALITY

Take your clothes fu the Methodist Student Center tfi

week to be picked up- -or call us pronto'

I
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Goals Grimace As

Draws Near; Gotil

Present Ordinance
BAAAA to all you good Koats

out thci'f! Are you ready'.' Well.

Uw bi:4 diiy- is almost here- -Sat-

urday, that is, when all goats will

formally "lun the mill" of initia-

tion foi- membcr.shii) into the Co-

tillion Clulj.

The foUowins rules have been

issiied

:

1, Goats must all end all meals.

2. Goats must wear a si^n Kiv-

mw. I heir name preceded by

"Goat, " and their home town. :

:i. Goats must address all Co-
;

union Club members as "MLss"

and know the full names of

all members.

4. All books must be carried in

a yellow or Rreen towel. Goats
|

will be exiiected to carry

,

matches and chewins; Bum for
j

the Cotillion members. i

5. Goats must carry pencil and

liapei to make appointments,

witli Cotillion members. No
appointments can be made
until the day iJiecedinK Goat

Day
C. Goats rnusi be dre.s.sed to im-

|)ersoiiate a comic strip char-

actei- or a favorite junior or !

Cctillinn Club members.
I

7. Goats will be expected to

write and memorize a poem
about tile character whom
they are impersonatini!.

8, Goats may not wear make-up
or .jewelry of any kind.

f). Goats mu.st convene in front

of the library after lunch.
|

10. Goat Court will be held in

the .small audti -rium at 7 p.

ni. on March 22. Goats must
wear [;reen and yellow to tin

Goat Court. No activities may
be carried on in the Rotunda.

Cotillion members servinfj on
Goat Court are seniors, Pat Alt-

we«i; and Mary .Jean Carlyle: jun-
iors, Shirley Ward and Nancy
Tanley Masters; ,soi)hi:mores. Bet-

[

t.ve Mans and Shirley Oarst. Co-
[

chairmen are Betty Davis and!
J.irkie MiMsliall, !

Glorious Goat Day

ion dub Members

s (governing Goats

Gov't. Group

Hold Chapel
Plans are underway for the in-

stallation of student government

and house council offlcer.s during

tlie regular as.sembly program

next Tuesday.

Mary Denny Wilson ,tlie .autgo-

i mv. president of student council,

will place in office her predeces-

sor D'.t Vaden. After her Installa^

ticm. Dot will, in turn, induct into

otlice Jane Bailey. Carolyn Gray,

and Jane Blake as vice-president,

secretary and treasurer respec-

tively.

All class npresentatlves to

student government will also re-

ceive full member.ship at this

time.

As traditional, the heads of the

remaining three major organiza-

tions wil! become ex-oHicio mem-
bers of the council. The induction

of Jackie White, president of

house council: Jean Carol Parker,

president of the YWCA: and Hel-

en Waitman, president of the Ath-

letic Association will then take

place.

Following this in.stallation the

induction of house council officers

by Jackie White will be held.

Beth Kent .vice-president: Nell

Corckcr, secretary; and Helen
Warrinrr. treasurer will be in-

stalled.

As pan of this program. Dr.

Dabney S. Lancaster, president of

the college, will address the new
ofTicers and student body.

Hodges Urges

Participation
i "List of the individual dances to

t>e perforn m tliis year's May
'Day celebration have ben post-

I

poned throughout all ll:e donns,"

annr)unced Jean Hodges, chair-

man of the 1954 T\Iay Day. "The.';e

sheets have been distributed so

every student may have the oppor-

tunity to sign up for the paiticv-

lar type cf dance in which she

wi .hes to take part."

Under Jean Hodges' direction,

Shirley Roby and Paltie Parkor

with several other dance students

last week demonstrated the vari-

ou.s tyeps of dancing which will

appear on the May 1 program

The dance siyles include the waltz.

polka, minuet. Charleston, and
modern interpretive dance.

Editor Announees

Publication Date

Mary Anne King, editor of the

1954 'Virginian, has announced

that the annual has gone to press

and is expected to return for is-

.suance during the month of May.

For tho.se students who made
down-payments on annuals in the

fall, but have not yet completed

payments, annual representatives

will be on various halls during the

com n.g weeks to collect the bal-

ance due.

Social Notes

f Continued from Page 2)

man Neggard of Wlliam & Mary.

Mason Moore is now pinned to

Jim Barrett, a Delta Sigma
Phi at the University of South

Carolina. Barbara Roller is pinned

to a former Lambda Chi at Hamp-
den-Sydney, Han'ey Hardy. Also

on the receiving line for pins is

Jean Msseley. who irceived the

coveted emblem from Tom Mar-
klcy. a Phi Gam at the University

of Richmond. Congratulations to

all of you!

Just an extra line to let you
know that anytime you get Dinned.

engaged, married, go to any par-

ties or anything social in general,

plea.se let me know, so I can tell

everyone else in Social Notes.

Thanks!

Tune to 870 on your dial for

the Longwood Hour, Wednes-
day at 3:45.

1. Secret Love

2. Make Love To Me
3. Oh My Papa

4. Strangrcr In Paradise

5. Changine: Partners

6. Young At Heart

7. That's Amore

8. 1 Get So Lonely

!>. From the Vine Came
the Grape

10. Heart of My Heart

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

Today's Chesterfield is the

Best Cigarette Ever iVIadel

Addition
. lii' niiiir ill ,'-;!rirley Oarst and

Anne Wa.'.ne l'\ilh'r were l«ft out

of the soiority in \vs in the last

edilion of the Rotunda. Shirley

and Anil have pled!.;ed Sigma Sig-

ma Sifrma and Pi Kappa Sigma,
respectively

MARTIN THE JEWELER

The finest in quality

Jewelry at its best.

"Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette with a proven good record

wUh smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

'Chesterfields -For Me!'

^<2^^ QL^M^
The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality— low nicotine— the taste

you want— the mildness you want. /^

When jfou pause... make It count... have a Cok ...-^^^^j^MMHHji^^n

Ohif)Kfi America's Most Popular^ff/ufs,^ 2 -Way Cigarette

•OmiO OHD« AUTHOWnr O. TMi COCA-COU COMPAMT „
Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Company

"C«k«" b fl r«oUler»cl trode matk © 1»53, IMF COr«fai» COM'AMf

(.opyrjjhi 1954, Lccin * Miuu Tomcco Co

1
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Alumnae To Return
For Founders' Day
Reunion Classes Plan

Individual Breakfasts

Four hundred alumnae are ex-

pected to return to Longwood this

week-end for the seventieth Poun-
ders Day celebration.

The annual program will offi-

cially begin with the registration

of the alumnae at 3; 30 p. m.. on
Friday. This registering will con-

tinue until 8 p. m., and will begin

again Saturday morning at 8; 30

and run until 10:30.

A coffee will then be given in

the student lounge by the Farm-
ville alumnae chapter for the

week-end guests. A highlight of

the celebration will be the Annual
Founder's Day program to be giv-

en at 11 a. m. in Jarman audi-

torium. Opening this program will

be an academic procession of the

seniors and faculty. The program
will include a small memorial
service for the late Miss Leola

Wheeler, retired dramatic instruc-

tor at Longwood.
The alumnae will then hear

three welcoming speeches. The
first will be made by Dr. C. G.
Gordon Moss, professor of histoiT

and of the social science depart-

ment, on behalf of the faculty.

Mary Denny Wilson, former presi-

dent of the student body, will then

offer a greeting to the group from
the studtnt body. Dr. Dabney S.

Lancaster, president of the Col-

lege will give a "Welcome Home"
address.

"Preserve the Past, Invest in the

Future of Longwood College" will

be the topic of the talk to be given

by Miss France.s Horton. national

president of the alumnae asso-

ciation, at the conclu.sion of the

prograjn.

Before their business meeting
at 1:30 p. m. the alumnae will be

served lunch in Rullner Recrea-
tion Hall. All alumnae chapters

in and out the state have been
asked to send representatives to

the convention and in turn these

delegates will make reports of

their activities at the business

meeting. Also, Dr. Lancaster will

address the alumnae during the

meeting. Mrs, Myrtle Dunton Cur-
tis from Richmond, chairman of

The Alumnae House committee,
will report to the aliminae on the

progress of the committee in rais-

ing funds.

Next on the .schedule for the

iConttnued on Pacie 4)

College Group
To Complete
Redecoration
A new look will soon take pos-

session of the Y parlor, and jun-

ior and senior parlor.

iMlsfi Emily Bark.sdale, associate

professor of Modern languages,

has announced the beginning of

edecoration of the Y-parlor, jun-

ior and senior parlors. Miss Barks-

iale is chairman of the interior

decoration committee for the col-

lege.

Decorating of the Y-parlor is

'xpected to b? completed by this

week end. Decorations for this

room include new bright colored

irapenes, and new lamps. The
jld furniture will be reupholstered

if it is In good condition, other-

wise it will be replaced by new fur-

alture. The old rugs will be used.

ince they are In good condition.

The walls will be painted a soft

?rey-blue.

All new furniture wll be placed

n the junior parlor, and the old

furniture will be mjoved to the

entnance Hall. The walls have
yeen painted a soft shade of green

and new woodsy green rugs are to

be placed on the floor. New
n-int- draperies will I'eplace the

jld ones In the parlor and In the

entrance hall.

iMi.ss Bark.<-dale vsaid that the

mew furniture would Include com.
ortable chairs and "love seats

or two only, not thi-ee".

Miller and Rhoads of Richmond
.s in charge of the decorations

for junior parlor and the Y
lounge.

The third room to be redecorat-

ed this spuing is senior parlor.

The decoration plan calls for new
amips, figured drap>eries, and the

re^upholstering of certain worn
pieces of furniture. Most of the

furniture In this room is, however,

in good condition since it is fairly

new. The walls wll be painted a
U'dutral tone.

iMillner's in Lynchburg is in
cihargo of the decorations 'for

senior parlor All the decoration
'to b* completed by (May 1.

Famous Lovers
WillMeet,Wed,
Die In Tragedy
Nelson, Rice Holds Title Roles

111 Bard's 'Romeo and Juliet'

"Romeo and Juliet", the most enduring and endearing love story

the theatre has known, will open in Jarman Hall tomorrow night

for a three-night engagement.

This Shakespearean tragedy, presented by the Longwood Players-

Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, will continue through Saturday night,

March 27. Curtain time Is 8 p. m.
Appearing in the roles of the famous lovers will be Nancy Nelson

of Newport News and Elwood Rice of Lock Haven, Pennsylvania.

As Juliet, Nancy will be play-

Editorfor '55

i\ames Staff

Of Magazine

ing her fourth role with the Play-

ers. During the summer of 1951,

she also app«'arcd in .summer .stock

at the Chamberlain Arena The-

I

atre.

!
Rice, a student at Hampden-

Sydney College, will also be seen
i in his fourth role with the dram-
atic group. His other roles were
m "Angel Street, " "Death Takes
a Holiday " and "The Boor."

Mrs. Nancy Tauley Masters, an-
other .student from Newport News,
will appear in the cast as Juliet's

devoted nur.se. Nancy's part, sup-

Georgia Jackson, sophomore
from Lexington, will serve as man-
agln.g editor of the Colonijie next
year, according to Barbara South-
ern, editor-in-chief.

Appointments to other staff po-
sitions have also bt^en made. Short
story editor will be Eloise Macon.

| ^y^^^ ^j^^ ^^medv element to the
and Dorothy Anne Thomas, Mar-

|
pj^y -phis Is the fourth role for

garet Ftlton. and Dot Armstrong Nancy with the Umgwood Play-
will compose her staff. Pat MciLe-

ers. In 1950 shr' danced in the
more will hold the position of es- < common Glory in Williamsburg

Assisting her will be

Judy Billet, and Nan

Nancy Nelson will play the title role in the forthcoming pro-

duction "Romeo and Juliet."

say editor

I

Pat Jones
Picnich.

Mary Cowles will a.ssume the

position of review editor again
next year. Poetry editor will be
MoUie Harvey, while Betty Jane

Students Hold Elections of Officers,

Representatives For Various Classes

Betty Davis, from Winchester, ! ority.

was recently elected president of
|

Other officers and representa-
the senior class for next year. , fives were selected at the various
Georgia Jackson and Jeanne 1 class meetings. Joyca Quick, ele-

Saunders have been chosen to i mentally major from Winchester,

and appeared during, that .same

.season in "Dark of the Moon," a

play presented by members of the

"Glory" cast.

Dr. Farley Directs

Other important roles in the

Staples and Jeanne Saunders will 1

presentation, which has been di-

serve as presidents of the junior

and sophomore classes respective-

ly.

Betty, a home economics major

from Winchester, served as secre-

tary of her class this year. Her
other activities include home eco-
nomics club. Cotillion Club, and
Kappa Delta social sorority.

Georgia, biology major from
Lexington, is a member of the "Y"
cabinet. Cotillion Club, and Kappa
Delta social sorority. Georgia also

served as short story edtior of the
Colonnade and will serve as man-
aging editor next year.

Jearme was re-elected by her
classmates to serve as theu- presi-

dent. Jeanne is a member of the
fre.shman commis:^^, CotiUion
Club, and Kappa Delta social sor-

serve on the poetry staff.

Holding the position of humor
editor next year will be Jackie

Marshall. Florence Blake will take

over the duties of art editor. Bar-
bara Mays. Maiiene Lucas, Shir-

ley Osbourne, and Nancy Lenz will

assist her.

Betty Scarborough was elected

recently to serve as business man-

reeled by Dr. C. L. S. Earley, a.s-

sistant profcksor of English, in-

clude Jim Nichols as Romeo's
tart-tongued .witty friend, Mer-
curtlo; Ru.s.sell Va.ss us Juliet's

hot-tempered cousin Tybalt: and
James Parker a.s Ix)rd Capulct,

Juliet's stern falhei-.

Ann Field Biooking will be .seen

as Lady Capulet. Juliet's moth-

Floridian Five Describe GovH. Convention

"Tliis coconut? Why it's the

one Mary Denny climbed the tree

for," stated Mason Moore.

The coconut is a souvenir of the

Florida trip from which Mary
Denny Wilson, Mason Moore, Dot
Vaden, Jane Bailey and Barbara
Rickman returned Monday.
These girls represented Long-

wood at the Southern Intercolle-

giate Association of Student Gov-
ernment in Tallaha.ssee last week,

although their dark glasses and
scarves gave evidence of a winter
tour.

Perhaps the size of the Floridi-

an University accounts for the fact

that the majority of the students

were unaware of the convention in

their midst, but this lack of rec-

ognition failed to daunt the spirits

of our delighted delegation.

The Florida State University

chaplain opened the convention

with an Introduction of the theme,
"Why Student Government?"
Panel discussions followed the in-

troduction. One group dealt with

a comparative analysis of various

penalties employed and the degree

of punishment used for different

By SALLY CECIL

offenses. An evaluation of the ef-

fectiveness of the Honor System
constituted the second group, and
the third group discussed Con-
structive Projects, and the diffi-

culty encountered in attempting
to instill school spirit.

The Floridian five lunched at

the South Seminole Club on Sat-
urday (too bad it's only the col-

lege dining hall ! > , and then step-

ped out for a "big orange " drink.

During this Interlude they de-
cided to find a beach somewhere
along the Gulf of Mexico. They
located the Gulf without difficulty

but they never found the beach.

j

The next scheduled meeting in-

1 volved individual problem discus-

j
sions of elections, compulsory
chapels, and social restrlctiorus.

Representatives described "Sup-
pressed Desires Day" during which
students pay a set fee for permis-
sion to violate certain rules, as

ringing the bell, screaming In the

library, and smoking In the dining
hall.

Mary Washington College will

act as hostess to the Southern In-

tercollegiate Association of Stu-

dent Government next year. Gall
Wood, of Holllns College will as-

sume the presidency of the associ-

ation for the coming years, and
Marian Miner of Mary Washing-
ion and Norma Proctor of Madi-
.son will act as vice-pre.sidents.

Shirley Ralton of Limestone Col-

I
lege Is .secretary, and Patty Carr

I of Ml.ssls.sslppl State College for

Women Is treasurer. Jane Kester
of William and Mary was elected

as membership chairman for the
1955 convention.

Although Jane was unable to

locate a "cat hat;" and Mary
Denny lived in mortal fear of the
cows on the roads of Georgia; and
Mason and Barbara broke the ra-

dio attempting to drown out Dot's

i

singing, the trip was a success and

j

its results beneficial as shown by
Dot's statement:

\

"Througn utilizing group dls-

I

cusslons to air our problems we
I
have gained a higher degree of

will continue in the office of vice-

president of the cla.ss of '55. Betty

Fi-ances Scarborough, a business

education major from Capron, was
elected secretary, while Nancy
Inge, a business major from
Blackstone, was selected treasur-

er.

Elected to sene on Student
Government were Shirley Ward,

from Roanoke, and Ann Carter

Wendenburg, from Aylett. Ann
Carter served this year as presi-

dent of the junior cla.ss.

Joan Conley, a math major

from Frederlca. Delaware, will

serve as .senior hou.se president.

The senior class will be represent-

ed on Student Standards by Joan
DeAlba and June Manlove.
Vice-president of the junior cla.ss

for the coming year will be Gail

Leonard, an Engli.sh major from
Richmond.

The position of .secretary will

be filled by Becky Fizer, an ele-

mentary major from Pula.skl,

while Mary Davis, from Suffolk,

will serve as treasurer.

Selected to .serve as student gov-

ernment representatives are Helen
Warriner, of Amelia, and Ixju Wil-

der, of Williamsburg, Muriel Bos-

well, of Quantico, will .serve as

junior hou.se president. Student
Standard representatives from the

junior cla.ss will be Lorctla Brook-
ing, of Richmond and Etale Broth-

ers of Suffolk.

Nancy Lea Harris, from Roa-
noke, has been selected to .sei-ve

as vice-president of the sopho-

more cla.ss. Serving the class of

'507 as .secretary will be Barbara
Whitehead, of Norfolk Ann White
Thomas will finti the position of

treasurer.

Fay Evans and Sylvia Overton
will represent their cla.ss on Stu-

dent Government. Flo Soghoian,

of Richmond, will till the position

of .sophomore hou.se president. The
.sophomore cla.ss will be repre.sent-

ager. Circulation manager will be ,

<"'': ^^^ Vermm Austin will have

Marparet Beavers, with Joan Har-
vey a.ssisting her.

Taking over the duties of the

head tynlst will be Phyllis Nur-
ncy Assisting her will be Jane
Railey and Bootsie Miller.

The Colonnade has tabulated
results of a corrective criticism

poll, taken in a.s.sembly Tuesday.
The poll showed the students' de-

sire for humorous article; and
short stories, and for the fewer
factual essays and literary crlti-

cl.sms. The students' favorite ar-

ticle in the March edition was
Nancy Lenz's "Of Faith Alone."

Devinc Announces

1955 Annual Staff

Donnie Devine. recently appoint-
ed editor of the 1955 Vnuinian.
has announced licr staff for next

year.

Helen Warriner, sophomore
from Amelia, will as.^ume the po-

sition of assistant editor.

'Hie business msinaaer of the

annual, Pegijy Worthin«ton, will

be assisted by Fannie Scott, .soph-

omore fiom Noi ton.

Nancy Nelson will act as photo-

graphic editor, Margaret Duke

tihe part of Bcnvoho, Torn M()Oi-e

win portray Piiiir Lawrence.
Sam Chilton will play the role

of Pails, the rich .su.tor for .Jul-

iet's hand and Beth Kent and
George Ogboine will be .seen as

Lord and Liidy Montague, Romeo's
parents.

Other key role.s include I'^red

Stables as Escalus, Howard Han-
' son as Peter, Tom Biggs as Abiam,
' Ray Kelly as GretJOiy, Chas Cake,

I

as Sampson, Jim Nichols as an
apothecary and Uu.ssel Vas.s ns the

Chief Watch.

Prologue Speaker

I'.il.'.y Aheinmliv will appear as

the prologue speaker who an-
nounces the time and tragedy of

"a pair of star-crossed lovers."

The story encompi.'.s.ses Romeo's
fust meeting with Juliet at a

dance: a .second meeting later that
^ .same night in the play's memor-
i

able balcony sc(!ne; their secret

marriage the foUowine, noon; his

deadly duel with the bride's cous-
in three hours later; his exile for

]
this and his departure the next
morning; and his ill-timed tryst

' at Juliet's tomb where he takes
his life, believing the drugged
Juliet to be dead. All this action

occurs between one Sunday and
I the following Saturday

I

For the first time in the history

of the Players and Jongleurs a
and Beth Kent will .serve as co- .souvenli- program of the play has
art fditors. Literary editor -foi^the heen published and will be placed

on sale for 25 cents in the lobby of

the auditorium before pud after

the play and during intcrmi.ssion.

publication will be Ann Field

Brooking

The junior cla.ss will be repre-

sented on the staff by Margaret

Pianklin, Mary Jo Hutchin.son.

and Marion Ruffin. Caroline

Stoneman. Elsie Meade Webb,

Tills 8 page booklet has been
printed in dedication to the late

Mi.ss Leola Wheeler, who for many
years served as drama director at

understanding which will enable

us to maintain the high standards ; ed on Student Standards by Gale

of our student government a.ssoci- ; Branch and FJUie Everett, of Nor-

atlon, next year. folk and Arlington, respectively.

Frances Raine. and Gayle Peoples Longwood. The program will fea-

will .seive as .sophm'/ore represeii- lure three pages of east photo-
tatlves to the staff i graphs and will al.so include

Two freshmen will be added to '
among its articles the ca.st lUt, a

the Virginian staff next year hi.story of the pa.st dramatic events

These two girls are chosen accord- ^prps'-nted here, and a "Who's

Ing to their qualificatlon.s, from ,
Who " in the play,

those who express interest in Admi.sslon is 75 cents for .stu-

working on the .staff Schola.stic dent and $1 for adults Tickets

averages are considered in .select- ,

may by purcha.s.-d from mem-
ing staff members. ' 'Continued on Pane 3)
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Someday We'll Understand

When the strains of Longwood's "Alma

Mater" fills the auditorium, Saturday, dur-

ing the Founders Day program, many a

twinkliiiK eye will shed a tear or two. When
tlie traditional academic procession files

down the aisles, many persons who are wit-

nessing the proceeding will .search the past

to hring back memories of by-gone years.

Thoughts of State Female Normal

School, State Normal School for Women
at Farmville, State Teachers College, and

Loiigwood, will dominate the minds of

many alumnae who will return this week-

end to observe the seventieth Founder's

Day.

The alumnae's attendance of meetings,

jirograms. and social functions will be in-

cluded ill the bu.'ly schedule, but their at-

tendance at the.se functions is not tlie pri-

mary purpose for their returning to Long-

wood. The alumnae, tirst of all, want to

Our Next Step

On tirst viewing the picturesque JetTer-

sonian architecture of Longwood onlookers

are pleased to observe its beauty and grace-

fulness.

The jol) of seeing that the premises of

Logwood are at their best at all times has

iiccn given to a grou]) of intere.sted towns-

people and members of the faculty, headed

by Dr. Iloliert T. Brumfield, professor of

IJiology. This group is known as the

(Irounds Committee.

'I'he nu'nil>er iiave fulfilled their nii.ssion

in the past to the best of their ability ; how-

ever, all they can do toward carrying out

their project Un- the beautitication of the

campus is the planning for the care of

grass and shubbery. It is up to us to do the

rest

.

lOach .s'pi'ing members of the faculty and

atiministration retpiest students to walk
on llie pa\t'd walks rather than the many
patiiwavs they have made through the

grass.

it is true that many times we are in a

hiinv to get from one destination to anoth-
er ami we feel that we can get there more
(liiickly !)> cutting through one of these

paths. If we made a practice of going by
way of our designated walks we would
pidliably liiul them to be just as easy.

Shortcuts art> noticeable, es1)ecially in

the sjiring when most of the campus
gi-ounds begin taking on a new growth of

grass. These places .are most marked be-

tween jiiiiior and senior buildings and from
the main building over to Jarman auditori-

um. Also, miicli damage is done to the lawn
ill front of tlie Rotunda each year.

When visitors come to Longwood we
want to be proud of our campus. All of us

can help to keep it at its l)e.st if we will

heed the requests of our administration ami
think twice before we take our next step

. . . keep off the grass.

.see the college as it normally functions to-

day. They want to see new buildings, and

the improvements, and the students who

comprise the student body. Not only will

they witness the present, but also take in-

ventory of memorable landmarks of the

past. Some of them will delve into the cor-

ners and cracks of the college to pull out

pieces of familiar objects which meant so

much to them at one time. The renewal of

old friendships and the making of new ones

will also be a part of the week-end.

As Longwood students, it is up to us to /

create an atmosphere of friendliness,

:

warmth and hospitality to our visitors,

who, after all, have claimed Longwood
many more years than we.

i

It's our school ; it's their alma mater.

Someday when we hear the strains of
|

"dear mother to thee" we'll understand

what our alumnae will feel this week-end.

;

i

We Have Elected—
j

Major, minor and class elections have
^

been completed. Whether you or your can-

1

didate was an elected Eisenhower or a de-

feated Stevenson, there is work to be done.

To the winners go the spoils as well as

the work and responsibilities. As a winner

it will be your duty to carry out the func-

tions of your office with the welfare of the

whole group in mind, and with prejudice

neither for or against anyone. You will

remember that efficiency in any group

comes with unification ; therefore, you will

want to cooperate with other oflEicers and

members.

As a winner you will be in the public's

eye and therefore open to criticism or

piai.se. Fear of criticism should not dictate

your actions, if you know that your actions

are t)est for the group. Likewise, magnified

praise should not throw your judgment out

of focus. Egotism and dictator.^hip in oflice

are too nearly synonymous to foster re-

spected leadership or an enthusiastic fol-

lowing.

A good leader must also be able to fol-

low others. You should never inflict your
ideas on the group. You will be a good lead-

ers only by making members of your group
feel important in the sharing of decisions,

work and glories that may come.

If you or your candidate were not vic-

torious, this is not the time to bemoan the

fact.

A defeated candidate should recognize

the honor connected with a nomination to

any otiice. Your nomination implied that

you were capable of office. This recognition

alone should give impetus to the accept-

ance of responsibility in supporting the

newly elected officers.

If you were disappointed in the defeat
of your candidate, the time for lamenting
is over. It is your duty now to ally your
symi)athies with and to support the win-
ning candidates. After all, this support is

what you would have expected from others
had your candidate won.

Our best wishes go to all for a success-

ful year.

find fiemeiibet^TKe Time liki^

Shakespeare Gal Saves Day
For Lady Nelson In Dismay

By CAROLYN STANLEY

Prologue

Once in the year of 1954

At fair Longwood we lay our

scene

A young maiden, so ahke many,
Struggles with yon problem

—

so keen
That all in the House of 3rd

floor Jr.

Find their portals—ere so tense

Social Notes
By MARGARET DRYDEN

Longwood girls were spread all

over the state this past week-end
for fraternity parties and just "at
homes."

Our congratulations no to our
own, Diane Acree, for being select-

ed as All-State Lambda Chi sweet-
heart at the fraternity's annual
Ball in Richmond this week end.
And our congratulations to the

Lambda Chi's too—they couldn't

have picked a cuter girl. Diane
looked like a "queen " in a purple
satin and net gown.

Also atended the Lambda Chi
parties were Mary Alice flUington,

Betty Pat Rogers. Barbara Black-
man, Doris Underwood, Joy Sim-
mons, and. of course, the sweet-
heart, Diane Acree.

Kappa Sigma parties held by
the University of Richmond also

attracted .several Longwood coeds
Attending were Jo Ann McLelland,
Betty Jean Jenkins, Connie Coin-
er, ad Frances Williams. One of

our former students. LeReve Mal-
lory, of Ashland, now enrolled in

the .school of nursing of John.ston-

Willis Hospital. Richmond, reign-

ed as the fraternity's sweetheart.

Many congratulations to a girl

who's been missed lots!

Attending the Sigma Chi con-
vention at Natural Bridge were
Patty Derring. Lois Ann Childers,

and Charlotte Fitts. "Fittsie" al-

most didn't make it when some-
one ran off witli her luggage by
mistake.

Audrey Owen ventured up to

VMI this week-end. Audrey said

that there weren't any parties

there but that she had a fine time.

At the Theta Chi convention
which was held at U. V. was Eliza-

beth Pancake with her Theta Chi
from H-S.

This last bit of news has just

about driven me crazy because I

have a natural tendency to tell

things I shouldn't tell. Anyway, at

last, I can. Garland Webster, the

calm and quiet one this time, is

now wearing a diamond which was
Riven to her by Jack Collins, of

VPI. Our best to both of you.

For strive prevails, and women
rage

And eyes thenxselves do fence

—

Time moves at a swiftly pace
Yet, beautiful Miss fails to dis-

cover,

A cat that will aid her in dls-

trjss

—

And be her stageless lover.

Act I

Enter — Nancy Nelson (moving
wierldly up steps from second
floor—she carries worn out

play book preferably "Romeo
and Jullef'^she drags)

Oh. Oh. Sob. Sob! Come hither

friend Tanley—friend Tanley
come hither. Sob! Sob!
Wherefore are thou, Tan-
ley?

Enter—Tanley J to halli (Nelson

retreats to room 48 and flops

on bed
Tanley (standing beside her In

robe). What lamb'? What
Nelson babe'? How now? For-

sooth, my babe, don't be

weeping ye!

tears so. (Nelson screams)
NeLson—Tanley, Tanley, m y

friend of these three forlorn

years in fair institution —
April third draws nigh—and

ne'er a date for dance have I,

Enter—Beth Kent (stately and
serene) Aye, Aye, roommate,
what troubles thou?

Nelson 'pulling hair and sob-

bing) Beth, thou so dear —
Wouldnst thou rub my ach-

ing head?
For without date, I shall be

dead.

Beth—Drop dead then kid—

I

don't have a date, either!

(cut)

Tanley— (hastens to window,
gazes towards North—North
Germany)

Alas, never you be weary my
sweet

For I shall aid you in distress;

I know the plains of love you
bear.

But, I too have shared Its

.sweetness.

Ah, I remember it well

—

Many fortnights ago, was Ohen
he said

—

My love, my love, I'll take

thee to dance

—

An dsoon we were wed . . . ah,

ah, dear Ted. '

And soon we were wed . . ah,

to me.
And you shall share my glad-

ness dear

—

For date to ball I'll find you.

wait and see.

Act II—Scene 1

Mob scene In bathroom
t^ Continued on Page 4)

Quiet, Then a Bell;

We Say " Oh Well"

By MARTHA DONALDSON
And DOT DOUGLAS

The golden sun rises on a glo-
rious spring day at historic, or Is

it hysterical, Longwood. Little

droplets of dew adorn the bright
new grass and dainty flowers like

diamonds. Bright spring blos.soms
unfold their petals after tlieir re-
frtshing nap and smile at the
world. The birds chirp sweetly and
the frisky squirrels and little dow-
ny-winged insects scurry about
;-;atherlng morsels of sweetness for
their breakfasts.

Inside the dorms are sleeping
ma:dens who are lost In then-
world of dreams. Upon their dear
faces are sweet smiles of content-
ment as they languish upon their
soft beds of down—down? down-
lit-hl hard lumps or cotton.

There is a bright rosy glow over
the .scene and then to touch It off
a beautiful tinking bell sounds—
.seven times. This is followed by
another bell which rings sweetly,
but perhaps a trifle bit more im-
patiently.

Outside, nature pauses for a
moment to listen to the beautiful
tolliiigs, then it goes back to Its
liappy sumise occupations.

Inside at the .sound of the bell,
the peaccfuly sleeping maidens
cover their heads with soft, fluffy
pillows for a split second until
again another bell sounds.
This bell is shi-ill and not so

fiiendly. There Is no getting away
fiom it. It Is the faithful alarm
clock. The once peacefully sleep-
ing maidens are now awake, after
a fashion, and with a moan they
gently hurl their friendly cloaka
through the misty morning and
roll out of their beds onto the hard
floor. With a cry of utter despera-
tion and a moan of realizations,
the maidens pull themselves to
their feet to face another day.
With a splash of cold water

their faces come to muddy-yellow
aliveness and narrow silts appear
for eyes.

Then they join the long gray
line of mortals on their way to
breakfast. As they walk thoughts
of tests, study and work swim In
their little block heads.

At this appalling visage, the
flowers wilt, the dew evaporates
and the sweet birds scurry away
in fright.

It Is not that Longwood girls
mind gett.ng up, but why do they
have to disturb sweet nature so
early?

(Dedicated to our Deah High
School English Teacher — Mr.
John H. Snapp).

Church News
By PAT JOHNSON

Baptist Student Union
There will be installation serv-

ice of the new B. S. 'U. officers at

8 p. m. in the Baptist Church on
March 28. Wanda Doll, retiring

president, will give the challenge
speech; Becky Hines, incoming
president, will respond. Miss Lu-
cille Peake, student secretai7, will

Install the new officers. A music
selection, "My Prayer," will be
rendered by the choir. The theme
of the program is "I Am Divine."
Westminster Fellowship

Election of West-Fel officers for

1954-55 will be on the program
chart for March 28 at the Farm-
ville Presbyterian Church.
The Reverend David Burr, pas-

tor of First Church, Charlottes-
ville, spoke on the subject, "The
Imitation of Christ" at Union
Vespers In the Presbyterian
Church last Sunday.
Canterbury Club

Al Reinen, student at Virginia
Seminary in Alexandria, will show
.slides to the Canterbury Club of

his Alaskan trip last summer. This
will take place at the regular sup-
per meeting on March 28.

Wesley Foundation
"April Showers" will be the

theme of the student banquet to

be held April 2. The Rev.
Kern Utslen of South Roanoke
Meth(xlist Church will speak to

the group.

On March 28, at the regular

meeting of the Wesley Founda-
tion ,Dr. James Walmsley will

discus the Apostles Creed with the
group.
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Greenland Writes Colorful Letter

Describing First Views Of Mexico
tE'V'tors Note: This letter is a\

condensed vopu of tuyo letters

written by Fay Greenland, a
|

Longwood student who is now
studying under a scholarship in i

Mexico. The recipient of the let-
j

ters is Miss Emily Barlcsdale, as-

sociate jnofessor of viodern lang-

uage, who has posed them on to

the Rotunda lor publicaiion.)

"Dear Miss Baiksdale,

"This lias been quite an inter-

esting day. It started out witii the

great occasion of having break-

fast in bed, which seems is quite

common here at the house—all

you have to do is tell Lydia, who
tells the maid, Panchita i short for

Franclscai, who brings you a

breakfast that's out of this world.

( Lydia is the wife of the men who
met me at the airport last night. >

They sort of run the house ,as

Mj's. Iturbe doesn't live here.

They've been so nice and most
helpful. Osterveen is their name-
he's a student at Mexico City Col-

lege. He and an elderly man met
me last night, helped me send a

telegram, and lent me 50 pesos

until I could get some money
changed, which I did today.

Just realized I didn't tell you

about customs. The view of Mex-
ico City from the plane was really

breath-taking: first a puddle of

light, then a mass of sparkling

diamonds dotted with rubies and

emeralds. From the ground, how-

ever, it was not so romantic. The
room in the airport where we
waited to go thru customs was
tiny and it seemed that three

planes had arrived at the same
time. Including a plane full of

athletes coming for the events this

week-end. So we were held up for

over an hour. Finally we got

through the paper Inspection part

—they kept all my papers and told

me to come back manana to get

them. Then we went to claim our

baggage, but it hadn't been taken

oft the plane, so another long

wait.

Baeeaire Room
It was after 10.00 (plane land-

ed about 8:30) before I got

through. As I walked out the door

from the baggage room a man
(Mr. 0^ asked me if I was Fay

Greenland, and we were both glad

I was. They had been waiting

quite a while for me, and were

afraid they had missed me. So on

to the telegraph office wc went,

(I sent a wire homo and then

home. Tlie house, what I saw of it

last night was beautiful—tile, pa-

tios, and cactus plants. And today

I really "o-hed and a-hed." I

can't begin to describe it— I'll

have to let the pictures do that for

me. But I will say it has two pa-

tios, a large two story one which

all the rooms overlook, which is

bordered with cactus along the

second floor and has one whole

wall covered with ivy, and another

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

smaller one on the second floor.

J haven't seen much of the city

yet, except on my taxi trips this

morning. But it's perfectly fascin-

ating. My first view of the moun-
tains brought a gasp, and I guess

the driver thought it was because

of his driving, which is may well

have been—they really give you

a hair-raising ride. By the way, the

taxi driver from the Embassy to

the house complimented me on

my Spanish, and all I said was
Lerma setenta y .seis!" He asked

me how long I had bt en in Mex-
ico and I told him I ju.st arrived

last night. He was amazed. I just

tell you because I am pleased that

I can understand and be imder-

stood.

Beautiful Walk
Mr. Osterveen and I set out this

morning for the band, so I could

open my account. It's near here,

a few blocks down the Paseo de la

Reforma, and is that ever a beau-

tiful walk. There is a gor-

'-;eous stone monument with an

is a gorgeous monument with an

angel on top—really a beautiful

sight. There is a large parkway
down the center, and at Intersec-

tions where there is a statue

or something, the street is sort of

circular around it. The bank was
thing is open, but bank robberies

a beautiful modern building. Mex-
ico banks dont have cages. Every-

thing i sopen. but bank robberies

It seems as though there

is not a straight stretch of road in

Mexico: all you can see around

you is mountains. But occasionally

you come to a valley and drive

a ways dowTi a tree-bordered road,

past fields of golden-green sugar

cane, glistening banana groves,

papaya trees, and of course, so

many things that none of us could

identify. Fiom time to time you

come to a quaint little town on the

side of the road, consisting of a

few huts with cactus - fenced

yards That cactus is tall and
straight, just like posts: along the

road we passed mountainsides full

of multi - branched cadelabra-

shaped cacti. Occasionally we'd

stop, all pile out with our camer-

as, and snap one of the thousands

of break-taking scenes that n:\ake

up Mexico. Prom time to time,

we'd stop in the Indian villages

I wish I could remember the names
—Atlixco and Matamores are the

only ones I recall for gas and for

water to cool the engine, which

was not much hotter than we
were! All the Indians would flock

around the car, some trying to see

our things, others peering curious-

ly. We bought straw hats, and It

was a good thing, because this

Mexican sun is HOT on a bare

head.
Fiiday morning we set out for

Octolan ,an Indian town about 20

miles away. It was market day

—

first time 1 had been to market in

Mexico. All the Indians come from

miies around and set up booths

and stalls, or spread their wares

n the ground. They string woven
sun shades across the open spaces

in the streets, and the overall view

is a somewhat chaotic conglom-

eration of sun shades, Indians,

burros, clothing, food and trirJc-

ets—colorful and interesting. We
didn't buy much — just mostly

looked.

After lunch, we set out for Mit-

la, about 30 miles further south,

to see the ruins of the Zapoteca

temple. On the way we stopped at

the famous Tule tree—supposedly

200 years old 150 feet around the

trunk, and about 126 feet high.

Mitla is a good-sized Indian vil-

lage—that is, as Indian villages

go. To us is was very small, but

compared to some of the Indian

towns we've seen, Mitla is a me-
tropolis It has blocks of streets

lined 'vith cactus fences conceal-

ng the huts behind. It also has
.something of a downlow% section

—a row of stores, a museum, and

I

a playground—park sort of thing.

, The people are Zapotecan, also
' speak Spanish. After a few wrong
i turns and a bumpy ride, we found

!
our way to the ruins.

j

The Temple

j

The temple, dating from the

Tenth Century, was invaded and
plundered by the Spaniards during

the 15th century and even used as

a stable. Much of it was destroyed

as the Spaniards tore it down to

provide stones for their own
church. Our guide was excellent;

but I was so busy looking, taking

pictures, and making notes, that
I didn't hear much of what he was
saying. I remember his explaining

that the low doors (and how!)
were so built to obligate a bow
before the high priest upon enter-

ing. He pointed out the remains
of heiroglyphics, which were per-

fectly fascinating, and explained

their meanings. I tried to take a

picture of one—don't know how
it will turn out. He took us into

the underground tombs of the Za-
poteca kings. The walls were cov-

ered with carvings in the rock or

mosiac. The designs were very

similar to those found in Greece.

I got an idea of what the cata-

combs must be like—it was quite

damp and darker than dark, but
for the guide's lantern. The con-
struction was amazing—tremend-
ous slabs of rock piled up—you
really wonder how they ever got

lifted up so high. And everything
fitted together—no mortar or any-
thing. And in the tombs, the ceil-

ing rocks did not touch the walls^
they seemed to be floating. There
was a small space between them
so that vibrations would not cause
the rock to crumble. We also saw
the Zapoteca calendar carved on
the entrance. It is similar to the

Aztec calendar, I think. We also

went to the priests tombs—similar

to the others. Inside the entrance
was a scooped out rock, which you
sat on—in—three times, and you
would be married within a year.

I tried it but it probably won't
work, since I'm not a Zapotec!

Miss everyone—wish you were
all here sharing these wonderful
days with me.

Con Caseno,
Fay"

Earthy Tom
Severs Space
For Mars Gal

By JACKIE MARSHALL

My name is Tom "atomic kid"

Corbett and I'm talking to you

by way of super-super radio from

my .space ship five million miles

from the planet earth. I'm on my
way to Mars where I've got a

date with a good-looking mole-

woman.

I thought I'd tune you in on

one of my daily excursions

through space. I blasted rockets

from Pulaski about two hours

ago and now I'm halfway to Mars.

This Is a great life! I own my
own space ship and have been

pulled in by the Space Patrol only

once when I did a triple .somer-

sault flip and curdled the Milky

Way. They grounded me for a

couple of weeks and took the

squirrel tails off my exhaust pipe

but otherwise I got off easy.

We're passing 'Venus now. Usu-

ally, I stop here to have my atom
tank refilled but the prices have

become outrageous. One atom
costs a fortune there! They must
think I'm made of uranium.

Well, by my jets. Jupiter seems

to be really rocking tonight. Oh
yes! They're having mid-winters

up there and I hear the Sky Del-

ta Thetas are throwing the brawl

of the universe.

Over there you can see Saturn.

I've had my day on Saturn too.

Those Saturnese are real gone

hep-cats! Every Saturday night

they step over to one of those

rings that revolve around the

planet, and have a mad whirl.

We're almost on the outskirts

of Mars now. It's 8 p. m., and I

wish you could see these full

moons. You know. Mars has two

moons and my gal Schniggle Fritz

and I just go crazy on nights like

this.

Here I am right over dear

"Schnlcky's Cave. The wealthy live

in craters up here .while the mid-

dle class live in caves, and the

peasants train ants to build their

domains. 'Wliat? There's another

space ship in her driveway. Well,

I'll be a flying saucer! It's Flash

Gordon's ship. Just wait 'til I blast

my jets at that universal Casa-

nova. 'Scase me, folks! That's all.

Roger, over and out!

From the Bleachers
by LOU WILDER

Class volleyball and basketball games which ended last week,

gave the green and whites a 20-10 lend in the race foi the color

cup. Look out red and whites! There's only soltball, archi-ry. tennis,

ping-pong and swimming left for competition. What colors are

going to be flying on that color cup in the Home Office next year?

Will they be green and white agiiin or will red and white regain the

lead'.' It's everybody's Job to help their re.spective color team in every

way. Get in your practices and participate in the events: (ir come
out and give the team the moral support they nerd.

All the class games seemed more exciting than ever this year.

Everyone seemed to be trying their best. The volleyball louriiainent

got off to an exciting start when the juniors defeated the seniors

12-11 and tied the other game 12-12. The juniors added another win
to their record when they downed the sophomores 22-8. The .sopho-

mores were able to tie them 13-13 in the second ganu'. The .'Jt-niors

won two games for the red and whites when they beat the freshmen
16-6 and 23-5. The freshmen held the lead in both games against the

sophomores by scores of 16-6 and 14-4.

In basketball each class had two teams. The senior while team
tied the junior green team 2.'?-23 and beat the freshmen white 27-18,

The senior red team lost to the frosh green team 18-15 and to the

junior white team 21-20. The .sophomore whites tallied a win over the

Junior whites 12-10 and the freshmen whites 34-7.

Carolyn Gray and Fay Evans, recently cho.sen varsity and class

hockey managers, respectively for next year, attended a meeting of

the Tidewater Field Hockey Association at Westhamptoii College.

Miss Olive Her and Mi.ss Rebecca Brockenborough journeyed with

them to the meet.

Miss Her and Miss Brockenborough will also attend the State

Field Hockey Association meeting at John Mar.shall Hotel, Friday.

Wisket and softball will start as soon as the weather is favor-

able. Wisket Is a new game for the Longwood girls this year. It was
unknown to the girls until a sports day held at Mary Baldwin College

last year. The equipment which consists of wisket baskets and balls

arrived last fall. The game is similar to softball. It consists of nine

players. Each player has three tries to hit the ball. Having hit the

ball, the batter runs four bases just as in .softball. In order to tag the

runner "out", the fielders must catch a fly ball or throw the ball to

all bases. If it arrives at home base before the runner gets there, the

runner it "out". Come on out and try your hand at it. We'll all learn

together.

Romeo
(Continued from Page 1)

bers of the Longwood Players,

and at the box office of Jarman
Hall each night before the per-

formance.

This Shakespeam clas.slc is be-

ing piesented in conection with
International Theatre .Month and
wth Lon-rvvood College Pouders'

Day celebraton. Local high .school

'tudents have been Invited to

littendv'd the dress rehersal to-

night at 8 p. m.

FARMVILLE LAUNDER IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash'

For a loving spirit

Be ever so wise

Order flowers from Collins

For that Easter surprise.

COLLINS FLORIST

Phone 181

J. J. NEWBERRY €».

MM YOUR OWN HAT

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

is The Place For You!

SOUTHSIDE'S

New Longwood

JACQUARDS S-

SWEATSHIRTS

Come In & See Them

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

REIGNING BEAUTY NYLON HOSE

51 -54-60and 66 Gouge

15 Denier, Sizes 8I/2 to 11

Absolutely First Quality

y7c pair

New Fall Shades

Black or Brown heels with dork or

regular seams. 100% Dupont Nylon.

Chooi* th* frame,

vailing and flowari of N*w>
bcrry'f. And quickly and •aalJy

at magic you can dcdgn your

•own hat. fjipandv* looking

but cott* amaxlngly llfti*!

HAT FRAMES
Boll ck)th with vtlvet binding

tiny brim bumpir helmet.

Flattering straw cloth bonntt

shopes. Assorted colon.

Expensive looking nylon net

and velvet crown holf hot.

VEILINOS
Coffee, pink of blue importod

silk baby breath veiling.

Choice el postels in imported

One silk Kussian mesh.

Mesh bordered Imported silk

hairline veiling. Many tolofs.

FLOWERS
Single flower trims. Dainty de-

signs. Delightful colors.

Single flowers and dusters for

a gay spring oir oa your hat.
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Cotillion Club Engages

Hudson's Dance Band
Memhers To See!

(j)iieert Program

Fcaluiin« "Ameilca's New Look

in dance music," Dean Hudson

and his orchestra will furnisli the

music for Cotillion dance and af-

ternoon concert on April 3. The
bands resular vocalist, Ann Lor-

[

ain, will Rive her version of old
j

and new popular .souks at the

'

dance. 1

Hud.son's liund has been re-

quested for dance engagements all

alonR the Eastern coast for the

past several years. Some of his

typical ensaRomcnts have been at

such hotels as the Statler in New
Yorlc City, the Shamroclc In Hous-

ton, Texas, and the Cavalier Beach

Hotel at Viruinia Beach. He has

also made movie shorts for MGM
and Universal-International. Hud-
,son includes radio commercials

over CBS, MBS, and NBC in his

repertorie of experience.
j

A handsome trumpeter him.self,

Hud.son has a musical heritage

His father has directed the Nor-

wood Ohio Symphony Orchestra

and his mother is known as a fine
j

pianist in musical circles. In high :

.school he was also interested In '

I lie Boy Scouts, attaining the high

honor of becoming an Eagle Scout,

he won a trip to England for out-

.standing achievements in the Boy

Scouts. Hudson graduated from
the University of Florida with a

rieuree in business administration.

Ann Lorain began her career

when she won a talent contest on

a Horace Heidt Show. Soon af-

tei wards she appeared on TV and
in the famous Neptune Room at

Maimi Beach, Florida. Her fame
even spread to South America,

where she sang in such places as

tlie Tropicana in Havana and the

Capri Room of the St. Regis in

Mexico City.

Among the first recordings of

the Hudson band were "Holly
Hop," a college tune in swing-
time, and "Moon Over Miami,"
an all time favorite. Many popular
tunes, old and new. will l)e played
in Jarma!i Hall at the afternoon
concert and in the gym on the

night of the dance.

Collej»;e Announces

I

Fall Acceptances

To Present Date

To date, 92 students have been
accepted to enter Longwood for

the 1954 fall semester, according

to Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, execu-

tive secretary. Ninety-one of these

are doi>m students, and one is

from Farmville.

This number exceeds last

March's accepted applications by
35. Three from South Carolina

have applied for admission and
one each from North Carolina.

New Jersey, and Massachusetts.

Richmond tops the list from Vir-

ginia with 28 applicants. Appli-

cations have been received from
one-half of the counties and cities

in the state.

There are 85 applications pend-

ing as of March 19. and more are

continually com.ng In. Some of the

girls have been advised to attend

summer school at Longwood to

raise their averages to the ap-
proved level.

"The freshman class of 1954-55

is expected to be larger than this

year's class. The size of the fresh-

man class will be determined
somewhat on dormitoi"y facilities

available. Old students who wish

to register for the 1954-55 ses-

sion will be loomed first, and the

remaining rooms will be used for

new students." explained Mrs.

Watkins.

Duo-Pianists

To Play Here
A duo-piano concert by husband

and wife team, Kathryn and Paul
Schwartz, professors of music at
Kenyon College, Keiiyon, Ohio,
will be presented in Jarman Hall
on Monday, April 5, at 8 p. m.

The varied progi-am, which is

an extra attraction in the Lyceum
Series, will be free for students

and townspeople with season tick-

ets. The admission price for the
general public will be lifty cents.

Tuesday. April 6, at 4 p. m., the
couple will hold a di.scussion on
"Music, Modern Dance, and the
Theater " They will demonstrate
how music may be utilized as a
background for dance and drama.
The meeting will be held hi class-

room one, Jarman Hall. All stu-

dents who are interested are in-

vited to attend.

The pianLsts will be available

in the music department all day
April 5 and 6. Several students

are working on a two-piano ar-

rangement so that they might re-

ci ive constructive criticism from
the artists.

Mama Announces

Birth of Bunnies

Mrs. Bunny Rabbitt, assistant
^ rabbit of research at Longwood
College, gave birth to ten sons last

I
Thursday, four of them dead at

I

birth.

' Mrs. Rabbit named her sons,

Georgia. Bobbie, Bob M., Don,

Willie and just plain "Butch."

Mary Ann King, senior chemistry

major, was chosen for boys' nurse.

Saturday, little Bob M. died in

the arms of Barbara Mitchell,

junior biology major.

The funeral was held on Sun-
day afternoon in the Cunningham
Hall side yard. It was attended by
close members of the family, who
wore black.

Beth Kent, elementary major,
said a few words and placed car-

rot and lettuce markers on the

grave. The mourners sang "You'll

Never Hop Alone," and the funer-
al was completed.

The other fine little boy rabbits

are growing well and Miss King,
the nur.se. expects them to be

learning to walk and talk soon.

Tune to 870 on your dial for

the Longwood Hour, Wednes-

day at 3:45.

Dean Hudson will furnish melodies for the "Cotillion Ball"

scheduleU for Saturday night, April 3.

Director Announces
Hi^rh School Concert

b'ai invilli' lli!;h School's band
and glee club will present a com-
bined concert program for the
Longwood stud'ent 1x>dy on March
30 during the regularly .scheduled

Tuesday as.setnbly hour", an-
nouiUMMi <\\\\ RusH'll C, Iloier of

tlic higl\ .scliool music department.
The 25 inpniib.'r bind. comix)sed

of 14 first year musicians will

«l>en its pi-ograaii with the "Sem-
IX'r Faiatus March". Their other
vselections will iiidude "Overture
from tlv,' Pacific Granduei ": "Ode
to ^Music". which l.s an adaptation
of a Cliopin etude: "Overture to

KLsinct": a rumba, 'T^a Cuchar-
adia'; and a swing number. 'Teen
Time Topic' A march, "Bless
Them All." will bring tlieir por-
tion of tlie program to be close.

Oiicning with the "Halls of Ivy"
Faniivillcs 40 voice clee chib will

nLso .•Jni:; Di I,a,s.so's "Oh U>rd of

!lea\en": 'Cherubim Song NO. 7"
• lUcs.s the \mA Oil My Soul"; a
World War 1 .song, •Madaino J^n-
ncMe" and 'Oh Vreneli,

Founder's Dav

Girls Exhibit

Art Displays
j

By RHIRLFY WILBOURNE

Now on display in the college

library is a beautiful and unus-

ual collection of belts which were

made by students of art class 201,

under the direction of Miss Annie

Lee Ross, assistant profesor of art.

j
Made by card weaving, a pro-

I cess developed centuries ago by

i

the Egyptians, these belts exem-
plify the beautiful patterns which
may be created by this ancient

i method. The only materials neces-

sary are cards, looms, thread, and
, "ingenuity."

Another student display con-

sists of drawings of characters

from "Romeo and Juliet" sketch-

ed by members of Dr. C. L, S.

Barley's play production class and
members of the Longwood Play-

ers. Their drawings were origin-

ated to help guide in the selection

of costumes for various charac-
ters in the Shakespearean tra-

gedy. Characters and scenes from
other Shakespearean plays are

also on di.splay.

In the Browsing Room is a dis-

play representing the develop-

ment of modern art in France.

It is one of a series of exhibits by
the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts in Riclimond

President To Report

A report of Longwood's activi-

ties last semester and plans for

the coming yeai- will be presented

by President Dabney S. Lancaster,

at a meetini! of the Virginia State

Board of Education, tomorrow.
This is one of three annual

meetings held to receive reports

of all state colleges conceriiing

programs and pio.spective plans.

Lady Nelson !

f Continued jrom Page 2)

Enter — Extras < armored with
great dramatic ability and
zest)

Tanley— < shouting and making
like prize-fighter)

Forsooth, among our subjects

—one, fair Nancy, hath
thou not date for dance.

Wilt thou help me','

Hallspeople—No.
Tanley—Aye, Aye, I take thou
the task upon thyself —
farewell.

Hallspeople — (shouting out
window as Tanley cros-ses

field to Jai-man Hall) If ye

find men.
Clue us in . . ,

Scene II

Tanley i returns breathless)—
What a Jaunce!

Nelson I still sobbing) now,

.sweet friend—what news?
Tanley—I find thee date with

fair young man—ah, a
handsome one—A director

of the theatre is he—and it

is said around these parts

his name is known—for his

direction in a quiet zone.

So dress thee up, my lady

Make thy hair ever so curly

—

For thou shall, in a fortnight.

Be waltzing with cat" Earley.

Ndson tall lit up, rushes to

window and gazes to yon-
der auditorium!

Oh! can it be true? Can it be
true?

Tanley— 'Tis true, 'tis true.

W & IVI fommlttee

Views Auditorium

Serving on a committee to study

plans for the construction of a

new auditorium, three faculty

members of the College of Wil-

liam and Mary visited Longwood
last Saturday to inspect the layout

of Jarman Hall, its music depart-

ment, and its equipment.

This visit was made in an effort

to establish data from which to

draw plans for the replacement of

the old Phi Beta Kappa Hall

which burned last December on

the William.sburg campus.

Mr. Roger D. Sherman, Mr.

Howard M. Scammon, and Mr.

Carl A. Fehr. instructors in the

tine arts department, arranged

the visitation through Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster, president of Long-
wood. He received a letter, which
requested the in.spection. last

week. The letter stated:

"We understand tlial the new
auditorium is an excellently plan-

ned one with up-to-date equip-

ment, and feel that there would

be great value to us if we could

see it, since we are now in the pro-

cess of planning for a new audi-

torium to replace Phi Beta Kappa
Hall which burned to the ground
last December."

The "Pixie" Set,— For working, playing

or lounging in wrinkle shed cotton

poplin. Slim calf length pants that can

be cuffed or worn down, A sleeveless

tab shirt, belted with a leather

thong sporting two gold keys.

The leg-slimming trousers in

black only . . . the shirt

in carousel

colors

C( 71 fni !((•(<

convention will be an open
1

house

ndividual breakfasts which
take place at Hotel Woyanoke
at Longwood Hou.<;('

will

and

riven by Or and Mis, Lancaster
at tlicir home.

At G:30 p, m. the guestvS will

attend dinner in the college dining
hall. Pounder's Day week-end will

then close with the Shakespearean
tragedy, "Romeo and Juliet " to

be given by the longwood Players
and the Hampdcn-Sydney Jon-
gleurs at 8 p m . in Jarman Audi-
torium.

Special empluisiii will be placed
this year on the reunion cla.sses

ending in four and nine. These
classes run from tlie years 1889 to

1949 and they meet every t\ve

years. These groups are planning i

Send Flowers

For Every

Occasion

BURG FLORIST

Third St. Formville, Va,

Ten Top Tunes

Secret Love

Make Love To Me

Oh My Papa

Stranger In Paradise

Young At Heart

I Get So Lonely

From the Vine Came the Grape

Cross Over The Bridge

Till We Two Are One

Answer Me, My Love

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

I

223 North Main St.

DOROTHY MAY

Almost Short Time

Shortie Shorts

Bermuda

Pedal Pushers

$1.98 up

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Your Better

Buying Jewelry

Farmville, Va.

MARTIN THE JEWELER

The finest in quality

Jewelry at its best.

I
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Longwood, Hampden-Sydney Choirs Join (^Q^i|}}Qj|]\J^]^^g

To Present Gilbert And Sullivan OperettaWeekendPlans
For Festivities

Disorder in the courtroom will

signal the entrance of musical

barristers and singing bridesmaids

in the famous light operetta,

"Ti-ial by July," where the Long-
wood and Hampden-Sydney choirs

join voices in presentation of two

'

spring concerts.
I

The choirs will present the sa-
!

tirical operetta as first of a series
\

of masterpieces by the world re- '

nowned Gilbert and Sullivan, as

second half of their annual con-

cert program. On April 8, the

:

groups will stage the operetta at

,

8 p. m. in John's Auditorium at

;

Hampden-Sydney College. On the
\

next evening, April 9 ,the concert i

will be given at Longwood College
|

at 8 p. m. in Jarman Hall.

Dorothy Morris, a Longwood
junior, will sing the part of the

fair Angelina who is sueing her

one-time suitor Edwin, played by
Tom Thorne, of Hampden-Sydney,
for a breach of promise of mar-
riage. AnEnglish court of the Ex-
Chequer is scene of the trial where
the plaintiff, her bride.smaids and
counsel present the "tragic" case

before judge. jui7, and a gallery

of spectators.

Joe White, of Hampden-Sydney,
will sing the roll of the judge.

Singing out "Silence in the Court" 1

is the duty of the usher played
,

by Jim White. George Pillow will

portray the defendants counsel '

and Larry Hoover will be foreman
of the jury.

Twelve bridesmaids and 12 jury-
:

men \» 11 support the bride-that-

.should-havc-been in her suit

!

against Edwin who melts nothing

but the fury of judge and jury;

for his part in the inexcusable

neglect of Angelina.

Joyce Hunt, Betty Bailey, Nan
Bland, Jane Branch, and Mary
Ann Wright will sing the brides-

maids chorus. Also, Dolly Home,
Carolyn Overbey, Mary Cowles,

Nancy McLawhorne, Wilma Sal-

mon, Betty Jane Staples, and

Joyce Clingenpeel have been se-

lected.

The operetta is a satire on Eng-

lish courts, English judges, and

English love affaii's. The opening

scene finds the usher admonish-

ing the jury that the trial must

be perfectly fair and bias free, but

adds that they may pay no atten*

tion to what the defendant says.

The judge, after telling the can-

did story of how he became a
|

judge, is seated upon the bench
j

and prepares to hear the case. I

After an eloquent scene by the

counsel and flirting with the jury-

men, the bride gains the sym-
pathy of the entire court.

To solve the case, the defend-

ant's offer to marry both the re-

jected friend and his present ob-

ject of affection. Bedlam breaks
loose as the plaintiff endeavors to

influence th^ jury concerning the

damages Edwin breaks, and tiring

of entire affair, the Judge pro-

nounces the verdict and settles

the case.

Under the direction of Dr. John
W. Molnar, director and head of

Longwood's music department, the

first pajt of the concert will con-
sist of several songs sung jointly

by the combined groups, followed
by several selections sung by the

choirs individually.

These include "He Is Watching
Over Israel" from Mendelssohn's
Elijah: "How Lovely Is Thy Dwell-
ing Place ' by Brahms; and a
group of dance songs from the

Borodin opera, Prince Igor. The
Bongwood Choir will sing "At
Times My Thoughts Come Drift-

ing" by Brahms; "Turn Ye To
Me" a Scottish folk song arrang-

|

ed by Scott; "Donkey Serenade,"!

by Frime-Stothart, and "Open
Thy Heart " by Bizet. Concluding
the program's first part, the

Hampden-Sydney Chorus will pre-

sent, "Odramus Te, Christe, Pal-
estrina"; a group of three
Liebeslieden Waltzes by Brahms:
a spiritual, "Wade In De Water",
arranged by Hail, and Richard
Rodgers. "If I Loved You" from
"Carousel."

Accompanists for the concert
are pianists Lura Beavers and
Howard Hansen. Mai7 Ellen Haw-
thorne will play the organ.

Other conunittee heads selected
:

to stage the operetta are Joyce
Clingenpeel, scenery; Nancy Jane
Jones, dance; Audrey Powell, pro-

peries; Gloria Kratzsch. make-up;
V rglnia Sutherland, costumes;

Ann Thomas, publicity; Jane
|

Branch, promotion; Joyce Hunt,
|

tickets; and Betty Bailey, pro-

:

gram.
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Longwood Celebrates

Founders ^DayReunion
Class of 1S94 Claims i

Cup For Attendance

The class of 1894, called the

"Twenty-Wonders. " once more

,

claimed the Jarman Cup for hav-

ing the largest percentage of at-
|

tendance at last week-end's Foun-
;

ders' Day celebration.

On the sixtieth anniversary of

their graduation in 1894, ten years

after the founding of the college

in 1884, seven of the eiglit living

class members were present at the

time of their graduation and Dr.

Joseph L. Jarman, president at

that time often called them the

Twenty Wonders.

More than 400 graduates of

Longwood College converged upon

FarmviUe last week-end in cele-

bration of the seventieth Foun-

ders' Day. With reunions in the
[

class of four's and nine's the al-

1

umnae met to take part in a

week-end of activities Including

class meetings, teas, the annual
|

business meeting, and banquet and

the spring play.

Using the topic, "Preserve the

Past, Invest In the Future of

Longwood College," National pres-

ident of the Aliunnae Association

gave the annual address at the

Pounders' Day program at 11 a.

m. Saturday. R( viewiuR the past

of Longwood College, she recog-

nized the many achievements of

its graduates, its service to the

profession of teaching, its inspir-

ation to many students, and its

emphasis on the individual. She

then cited the projects and plans

for the future of the Alumnae As-

sociation.

Prior to hei' speech. Dr. C. G.

Gordon Moss led a memorial

service for Miss Leola Wheeler,

former faculty member of the col-

lege who died January 30. 1954.

Mr. Boyd Coyner and Mrs Lucy
Halle Overbey Webster gave com-
memorative talks. President Dab-
ney S, Lancaster and Mary Denny
Wilson, student body president

then greeted the alumnae.

After luncheon Saturday at

noon. Miss Horton presided over

the annual business meeting.

{Continued on Page 3)

County Schedules

Next Celebration

In commemoration of Lee's Re-

treat, Prince Edward County will

hold its second Bicentennial cele-

bration in Jarman Auditorium,

on April 7, at 8 p. m.

The program for the n-ght is

composed of three distinct parts,

rhe fir.st part will consist of the

singing of old favorite southern

songs. After the song renditions,

Mr. R. L. Scrlbbner, Associate Di-

rector of Virginia History, will

make a speech entilted "Seven
Fateful Days " A movie in techni-

color will then be shown on the

surrender at Appomattox. The
The program for this occasion is

focused around the period of the

Battle of Sayler's Creek In the

county.

Tickets will be available to the

students In President Dabney S.

Lancaster's office and there will

be no admission charge

The first in the series of Bicen-

tennial celebrations took place on
March 8, when the National Sym-
phony Orchestra from Washing-
ton, D. C, presented a program
of concert music.

School Librarian LC Receives
Will Convene WertAcclamation
AT District Meet For Publicity

T.C Faculty Attends
Langaiige Arts Meet

Five members of the Longwood
faculty attended the Fourth Con-
ference of Teachers of Language
Arts at the Unlveristy of Virgin-

la last Thursday.

Miss Irving Armstrong. Mrs.

Mildred Davis. Mrs. Marian H.

LeStourgeon, Mrs. Marvin Schle-

gel. and Mr. Richard Meeker,
traveled to Charlottesville to at-

tend discussions, conferences, and
programs focused on the topic of

literature.

Hightlightlng tlie conference
was a talk by Dr. Richard Walser,

as.sociate professor of English at

North Carolina State College, on
the subject, "What Literature Can
Do for Young People."

For the fifth consecutive year,

delegates representinc! District D
of the Libraries and Teaching Ma-
terials Section of tlie Virginia

Education As.sociation, will con-
vene Saturday, at Longwood Col-
lege to take part in the School
Library Conference.

Delegates from Norfolk, Rich-
mond ,Martinsvllle, Arlington, Pe-
tersburg and surrounding counties

are expected to attend the con-
vention this week-end.

Highlighting the morning busi-

ness session will be an address on
the topic "School Library—Pub-
lic Library Cooperation" by Mrs.
Mildred G. Blattner, librarian in

the Arlington County Library. She
received library experience at the
Wisconsin University Library
School, where she was graduated.
The morning session will also

feature a talk by Dr. Francis B.
Simklns. associate professor of
history, on the subject "On the
Making of a Seventh Grade Text-
book in Virginia History", In con-
nection with his speech, the li-

brary Is exhibiting a collection of

the various publications written
over a span of years by Dr. Sim-
klns.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent of Longwood. will deliver an
official welcome to the delegates

at this meeting, and Miss Mary
Grace Hawkins, librarian. Boiling

Junior High School, Petersburg,

will preside.

Registration is scheduled from
9:30 to 10:30 a. m. The morning
session will begin at 10:30. Lunch
will be seived in the College tea

;
room at 1 p. m, and will be fol-

, lowed by a coffee hour in the

lounge of the library. At 2:15 p.

m.. a film showing of "Julius

Caesar" will take place in the 11-

bary auditorium.

The joint committee on the

:
School Library Conference Is Dr.

;
Beverly RufTin. head of the library

science department at Longwood.
and Miss Kate O'Brien, librarian

at the Farmville High School.

Th« steering committee is made
up of members of the Longwood

j

library staff, and the Farmville

i

.school system.

Praised for its "fresh and tal-

ented approach to college rela-
tions" Longwood was recently
cited by the Richmond Public
Relations Association for its suc-
cessful program of publicity dur-
ing last year.

Honorable mention was awarded
the college public relations de-
partment at the sixth annual con-
ference sponsored by the Rich-
mond association and the Virginia

State Chamber of Commerce.
;

Announcing the award at the
alumnae bus ness meeting on Sat-

(
urday, President Dabney S. Lan-
caster ,gave recognition to Mrs.
Meade L. Shackleford, director of

, Longwood's bureau of public rela-

,
tions. Her efficient work, 'he com-
mented, has been wholly respon-

I
sible for the succsess in the Long-
wood program, which was initiat-

ed in the fall of 1952 Dr. Lan-
caster added that he was doubly

I
pleased since the honor Is usually

I awarded only to Richmond groups.

I

In presenting the award, Wil-

j
liam Corwin commented that

Longwood's program is distin-

j

guished in that It seeks to win
friends and freshmen for tlie col-

lege rathei- than funds. Mr. Cor-
I win is chalnnan of tl;e committee
which annually presents citations

to organizations carrying the most
effective public relations program
durirxg the year.

First place in this year's awards
was given to tie A. H. Robins
Pharmaceutical Co , of Richmond.
Honorable mention was also
awarded the Medical College of

Virginia.

Recitals Continue

Under supervision of the music

department, a program of voice

recitals will be pre.sented on April

25 at 4 p. m. in Jarman Hall.

All recitals given consist entire-

ly of music majors. These students

have private voice lessons under

the training of Mrs. Charlc; At-

tlx, Instructor in the music de-

partment.
All members of the stu-

dent body are invited to attend

the.se programs No admission

will be charged.

bean Hudson will furnish

melodies for Cotillion meniliers

and escorts, Saturday.

Regular vocalist for the or-

chestra. Ann Lorain, will be on

hand for popular-.sonK selec-

tions.

Piano Duo To Phiy

In Artisls Series

A.s a bonus conceit presentation

for Loni.'Wood student?; wlin have i

arti.sts .series tickets and towns-

people who P0.S.SCSS sea.son t ck-

.

ets. Kathiyn and Paul Schwartz,

a husband and wife team, will

present a program of piano ciucLs

on April 5 at 8 p. m.. in Jarman
;

Hall. Tho.se without .season tickets

may purchase a ticket for this '

single performance for Fifty cents.

Tln.s concert is beiiu.; .ioiiilly

.spon.sored by tlie music dipuit-

ment and the as.sembly commit-
tee.

Included in the concert will be

three sonatas for two pianos by

Bach, Mozart, and Tliavlnsky:

Schumann's "Anduiiie and Varia-

tion"; suite by M.lliaud; "AUecro
Brilliant" by Mendelssolin: and
"Variataions of an Ohio Folk

Tune" by i'aul Schwartz, him.self.

The performers will also ap-

pear in the regular a.s.sembly pro-

gram on Tuesday, April 6.

A composer as well as a per-

form: 1, Paul Scliwitrlz has had
many of his cliamljer orchestral

and vocal works presented. He
studied music first at the Vii una

MU.S.C Academy m Vienna, Au.s-

tria. and later received his Ph.D.

degree in musicolnny fiom Vienna

Univer.sity. At present, he is di-

rector of music at Kenyon Col-

lege in Kenyon. Ohio, and lee-

turer in church mu.slc al Bexley

Hall, the Divinity School of Ken-
yon College. Under his direction

' the Kenyon College Choir and
Kenyon Singers present connen.s

I

In major cities each yeai

! Kathryn Schwartz, a naiive of

I
Ashville, North Carolina, received

i a bachelor's degree from Bard
' Collece. where she studied piano

I

under Dr. Schwartz. Si|pe Ihelr

!
marriage, the two artists have

i perfoiTOed in many colleges while

I
on tours arranged through the

I

Arts Program of the As.sociation

of American Colleges,

lub Sets Tbeme,

\ii(lni^hl in Vibile

"Midnight in White," a theme
created in abstract amid modern-
istic design will penetrate
throughout the gym, Saturday
night at 8 p. m., when the Cotil-

lion Club dance comes alive under
he musical influence of Dean
Hudson and his orchestra.

The day of Cotillion Club fes-

tivities will begin Saturday after-

noon when the Hudson Orchestra
will present a concert in Jarman
Hall from 4 to 5:30 p. m. This
concert will be open to the pub-
lic. The price of tlie tickets for

non-club members will be 50 cents.

This cliarge is included in the

dues paid by members of Cotillion

Club.

Following the main attraction

.jf tlie day wiiich is the dance,

"Midnight in While." will be a
IJaity for members and their

dates in the main recreation liall.

The late party goers will be serv-

ed coffee and donuts.

Anne Poster, a senior memlx-r

of Cotillion, was selected as ligure

leader by last year s group. She
Will lead the figure whicli will

consist of senior members, and
also junior and sopliomore mem-
bers who wish to participate in

I his activity. The figure will be a
disign formed to resemble spjays

from a fountain, which will .serve

as the main piece of decoration.

In addition to the fountain

wiiich will be bathed in alternat-

ing colored lit;lits from a spotlight

above, olaci^ ond wliite crepe

paper will festoon the sides and
oeilint; of the gym. All designs

for the dance w.U be abstract

and modernistic. Patty Derring
;. iiii i.s :serviug a decoration chair-

man is being a.';sisled by Margar-
et Duke and Jane Blake, .sopho-

mores.

Along with De.m IIiulsoii and
his orchestra which features

"America's new look in dan^e mu-
.s c. " will be vocalist. Ann Lor-

ain. Mi.ss Lorain .re-nilar vocalist

with the Hudson Orchestra will

give htr rcnditicns ol old and new
popular songs.

Hud.son's band has bei ii re-

luest for dance engageineiits all

along the Ea.stein coast for the

past several years. Some of liis re-

cent engagements have been at

.such hiotels as the Statler in New
York City, tlie .Sliamroek iii lloit-

.ston, Texas, ar-d Hit: Cavalier

Beach Hotel at Vinmia Beach.

He has al.so made movie shorts

lor MOM and Universal-Interna-

tional. Hudson includes radio com-
mercials over CBS, MBS, and
NBC in his repertoire of experi-

ence.

Hoard lionevv.s I*oli(y

To Allow Men a( LC

The State Board of I'^ducation

i\a'. renewed tlie policy of allowing

men to attend Longwood College,

reports Presdenl I)at)nev .S Lan-
ca.':fer.

This continuation in policy was
;iipulated by a provision wliich

states that men may attend Long-
wood iirovlded they enter profes-

sional (ducatiori field after a two
year period. That is. they must
enter the fl' Id or have definite

plans to enter the teiieh ii" pro-

fession in the future

The policy to allow men at

Lonywood was formulated after

Woild War II. when it was found
neces.sary to relieve the conges-

tion of men's colleges where a

definite strain was impo.sed by en-

rolling veterans. The L. C. policy

would have expired by July 1.

if the Board hud not voted to re-

new it.

Dr. Ijancaster attended the

meeting of the Boaid last Tliurs-

day when he reported to the group
concerning last .semestei ,s pro-

gram and futuii' plans
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I Speak For Democracy

M

(Editor'N ^ote: The folloiiing article is

the prizeuinniiifi essay of lite "I Speak for

Democracy" contest ivhich was nationally

sponsored by the Firestone Corporation.

Over 1,000,000 school students through-

out the United S/a<t\s participated in the

competition. Elizabeth Ellen Barns, from

Akron. Ohio, was winner of the contest).

"I am an American

Li.steii ti) my words, Faci.sts, Communists.

Li.stcMi well, for my country is a .strong

country, and my message is a .strong

me.ssagc.

I am an American, and I speak for dem-

ocracy.

ancestors have left their blood on the

green at Lexington and the snow at

Valley F'orge

, . . on the walls of Fort Sumter and the

field.s at Gettysburg

. . . on the water of the River Marne and in

the shadows of the Argonne F'ore.st

. . . on the lu'achheads of Salerno and Nor-

mandy and the sands of Okinawa

. . . on the hare, l)leak hills called Pork Chop
and Old llaldy and Heartbreak Ridge.

A million and more of n^y countrymen have

died for freedom.

My country is their eternal monum<:nt.

They live on in the laughter of a small boy

as he watches a circus clowns' antics

. . . and in the sweet, delicious coldness of

the lirst l)ite of peppermint ice cream
oil the Fourth of July

, . . in the teiii-iMiess of a baseball crowd
as the umpire calls "Batter up!"

. . . and in the high schtxd band's rendition

of ".stars and Stripes Forever" in the

Memorial Day parade
... in the clear, sharp ring of a school bell

on a fall morning

. . . and in the triumph of a six-year-old as

he reads aloud for the first time.

They live on in the eyes of an Ohio farmer
suixt'ying his acres of corn and pota-

toes and pasture.

. . . and in the brilliant gold of hundreds of

acres of wheat stretching across the

flat miles of Kansas

, . . in the milling of cattle in the stock-

yards of Chicago

. . . the precision of an as.sembly line in an
automobile factory in Detroit

. . . ami the perpetual red glow of the noc-

turnal skylines of Pittsburgh and Hir-

mingham and Gary.
They live on in the voice of a young .Jewish

boy .saying the sacred words from the

Torah: "Hear O Israel: the Lord our
God. the Lord is One. Thou .shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thy heart

and with all thy soul and with ^\ thv

might."

. . , and in the voice of a Catholic girl

praying: "Hail, Mary, full of grace.

the Lord is with thee ..."

. . . and in the voice of a Protestant boy

.singing: "A Mighty Fortress Is Our

God, A Bulwark Never Failing ..."

An American named Carl Sandburg wrote

the.se words:

"I know a Jew fishcrier down on Maxwell

Street with a voice like a north wind

blowing over corn stubbles in January.

He dangles herring before prospective cus-

tomers evincing a joy indentical with that

of Pavlova dancing."

His face is that of a man terrribly glad to

Lose Overweight Worries;

Reduce With 'Rin Thin Tin
By PAT KELLY

and JACKIE MARSHALL

Are You OverweiKht? Hmmm?
, ,,. ^ , ^ -11 1 1 iu i r^ J Do you suffer from "Broad Bot-
be .selling fish, terribly glad that God

|

^^^.., ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ jj ^^ ^.j^^^ .^

made fish, and customers to whom he the world does the future hold for

may call his wares from a pu.shcart." jyou? Absclutely. positively-noth-

„, . ^\. 1 „ u ling- Dont cany excesa baggage
There is a voice in the soul ot every human

^ ,^„^ ^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^ y^^, g^^u-
being that cries out to be free. America has

i ine cowhide set of luggage, eith-

Youth Leader
Will Address
College Girls
A world traveler and Baptist

youth leader, and a University of

Richmond student, will lead a
series of student sei-vices at the
Baptist Church in Farmville, April

1. 2. and 4.

Jean Windley. chairman of the

Baptist Student (Union youth re-

vival committee, has announced
plans for the week-end which in-

clude four services led by Robert
S. Denny, internationally known
Baptist leader; coffee hours; and
a party Saturday night.

"Let Go and Let God," empha-
sizing the challenge of religion

for students, is the theme of the
informal services to be held at

8 p. m., Thursday and Friday
nights, and the sermons Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. An in-

foimal coffee hour will be held for

all students after the evening
services at the Baptist Student
Center. The party at the Center
Saturday at 8 p. m., is open to

all.

Jim Brinkley, a junior from
1
the University of Richmond, will

direct the music for the revival

and will also present special

!
.solos at the services and at "Y"
prayers on Friday night. Mr. Den-
ny will speak at prayers in the

Rpi.scopal Church that night. The
B. S. U. Choir under the direction

cf Dolly Home, will sing each
night and present the Sunday
morning anthem, "The Heavens
Are Telling" by Beethoven.

Mr Denny, at present an asso-

ciate in the Southern Baptist

Student Department, Is widely

known for his work among youth
throughout the countries of the

world He has traveled and talked

in nearly every European country,

most of the United Kingdom and
South America. At present he is

chairman of the Youth Commit-
tee of Baptist World Alliance.

A native of Kentucky. Mr. Den-

ny is a graduate of the University

of Kentucky, and holder of both

pared formula concocted in the

modern laboratories of Witch Ha-
zel, D. W. (Doctor of Witchery,

Salem Institute, Class of 1692).

This brew consists of pitymoss-

I

foromavalley. pcborrhea, alopecia

1 and Raleigh, 903 Take a bottle

,

I large size, of course) every five
| q g. and bachelor of law degrees.

I

minutes and we guarantee you'll He Is a member of the Kentucky
either explode, thus shedding your

; Bar Association. Areas of special

answered that voice.

America has offered freedom and opportun-

ity such as no land before her has ever

known, to a Jew fishcrier down on Maxwell

Street with the face of a man terribly glad

to be .selling fish. She has given him the

right to own his pushcart, to sell his her-

ring on Maxwell Street,

. . . she has given him an education for his

children, and a tremendous faith in the

nation that has made these thing.s life.

Multiply that fishcrier by 160,000,000—

160,000,000 mechanics and farmers and
housewives and coal miners and truck

drivers and chemists and lawyers and
plumbers and priests — all glad, terribly

glad to be what they are, terribly glad to

be free to work and eat and sleep and speak

and love and pray and live as they desire,

as they believe!

And those 160,000,000 Americans —
those 160,000,000 free Americans — have
more roast beef and mashed potatoes,

... the yield of American labor and land;

. . . more automobiles and telephones,

. . . more .safety razors and bath tubs,

. . . more Orion sweaters and aureomycin,

the fruits of American initiative and
enterprise

;

. . . more public schools and life insurance

policies,

the .symbols of American security and
faith in the future;

. . . more laughter and song

—

than any other people on earth!

This is my answer, Fascist, Communist!
Show me a country greater than our coun-
try, show me a people more energetic cre-

ative, progressive

—

bigger-hearted and happier than our
people, not until then will I consider your
way of life. For I am an American, and I

speak for democracy.

er!» with you wherever you go.

Start now! Use the "Get Thin
with Rin Thin Tin Methods." "Rin
Thin Tin" is a slenderizing plan

which curbs those .spare tires and
puts you on the highway to hap-
piness with no pains, no brain, no

rhyming refrain.

Rin Thin Tin is specially pre-

Dot's Dashes
By DOT DOUGLAS

Read the bulletin board lately?

Well, take a peek!

Wanted; Ride to Miami Fi'iday

after 4 p. m.
Lost: "How to Win Him With

Your Kisses," by Let Us Neck

—

Must find by week-end—Connie
Confused.

Found: Letter to sweetest little

honey lamb—from Mother—Mrs.
Cox.
Needed: Notes on the construc-

tion of Neon Sign-s, under Water,
before 1009—will trade notes on
"mother-in-laws in Ruth and Bo-
az's day."

Found: $100 bill, mu.st identi-

fy to claim. Miss Hiner.

Notice: Painters, to paint win-

dows in soph building.—Please

move breakfasts from the sills.

Notice: There will be no morr
neckinK in the college .shop

Lost: One famle Saint Bernard,
red colored, between Butcher's

and Hampden-Sydney. Cinder will

please return to Longwood Club
for finding Cotillion dates — B.

Brandy. President.

Lost: One boxer<?) — finder

please keep! -Junior Class.

Lost: One Birdwalker, between
here and Watklns' pond, Friday,

6 a. m. Finder please return to

me.—Mrs. Merritt.

Notice: Visit Madagascar on a

student tour this summer—write

—

A. Head Hunter.
Notice: All girls going to the

Chi Phi party in Bermuda meet
In room 29 after supper.

Notice: $1000 prize for essay on
"How to Win Back Wives. ' -Dale
Carnegie.

Lost: Semesters history notes.

written on back of envelope,

excess poundage or shrink to a

minute molecule. If neither of

these result, squish down to your

drugstore and try our preparation

-"R:n Thin Tin for Stubborn

Ca.ses."

R;n Thin Tin smells like dew
drcps on freshly cut gra.ss: tastes

like fermented nectar of the gods;

and looks like rotten cabbage-

colored slime!

Don't hesitate, our .supply is

dwindling fa.st. Send in five Whit-
man's five pound candy box tops

to Rin Tliin Tin products, 13

Wart Street, Dissipation, Illinois.

Next week: "Get Fat with Rat
Fat Tat!"!

Roger, over and out!

.study and work, other than vari-

ous church positions, are business,

law, counseling, public speaking,

psychology, and salesman-ship.

Now living in Nashville, Mr.
Denny is married and has three

children. When not traveling or

working with young people, his

.special intertst is golf. Much in

demand as a youth leader, it has
taken the Baptist Church two
years to procure him for this week
end in Farmville.

Social Notes
By MARGARET DRVDEN

So far as parties go, this week
end 'nas been dead. Seems like all

the fraternities and collegis had
their parties either week-end be-

fore last and we got all those

last week) or else are having them
later this month. Anyway, we
did manage to scrape (believe me,
no other word could express it)

up a few items.

Probably the biggest fanfare

that we heard about was the Pi-

KA party at Hampden-Sydney
this week-end. Quite a few girls

aitrndcd including Doris Harcum,
Loroita Brooking, Lou Kitts,

Cookie Cook, Jane Branch, Bet-

ty Crawford, Elba Flynn. and Ann
Foster.

Georgia Edmonds received a

diamond this week-end from
Donald Shoop. Forgot to mention
last week that Sara Glenn had
received a Theta Chi pin from
Richard Whitmore of tlie Univer-

sity of Richmond. Congratulations

to both of you!
Have you seen the beautiful

diamond ring that our Mrs. Mas-
ters received from her husband,
Ted, who is in Germany! Nancy
can now t)oast of having the most
diamonds of any girl on campus.
Ted sent the ring plus a dozen
red roses for Nancy's appearance
in "Romeo and Juliet,"

Church News
By PAT JOHNSON

Wf stminster Fellowship

Election of West-Fel officers for

1954-55 was held at the church
on March 28. Roger Elliott, a
sophomore from Hampden-Syd-
ney, will preside as president;

Carolyn Stanley, assistant presi-

dent; Dick Newklrk, vice-presi-

dent; Elizabeth Wilson, secre-

tary; and Bruce Robertson, treas-

urer. A commission cliairman is

to be appointed some time this

week.

The Reverend W. B. Rogers of

Hampden-Sydney, will lead a dis-

cussion on the subject, "What
Piesbyterians Believe. ' There will

be an installation service for the

new officers following the discus-

sion,

Wesley Foundation

The student banquet wUl be
held this Friday evening, April 3,

at 5 p, m., in the Fellowship R«om
of the church. The theme of the

banquet is "April Showers." The
Rev. K. Utsler of South Ro&noke
Methodist Church will give the

address.

A group of students from Ran-
dolph-Macon Academy will pre-

sent a program at the regular

meeting at 7 p. m. in the Fellow-
ship Room on April 4.

This week be sure to set your
radio dial to WFLO at 9:15 a. m.
for the devotionals led by mem-
bers of the Wesley Foundation.
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Dame Fashion ^s Selections

Specify Brief Hats^ Shoes
For Signs of Sunny Spring

By PAT KELLY
Orange, navy, pink, and beige

will appear in the spring spot-
light according to many leading

fashion designers and stylists.

These colors are being featured by
department stores and in maga-
zines throughout the country.

Princess line dresses are head
ing the list of latest styles creat-

ed and revived this spring. They
are shown In fabrics ranging from
cotton for the classroom to silk

shantung for those big evenings.

In the line of suits the new.
softer look is being stressed. They
are rounded, molded, and often

have the fashionable high waist-

line. The box suit, popular last

season ,is again very much in

vogue.

White is the leading color for

coats. The short boxy style and
the long flaring coat rival each
other in popularity.

In the blouse realm the man-
lailored shirt continues to remain
the rage. The colors range from
classic white to bring stripes and
flower garden prints. The favorite

fabrics are cotton, nylon, and the
wonder text.le, dacron.

The most popular color for the

coming year will be orange and its

variations, tangerine and nastur-

tium. Navy blue, pink, and beise

will also be very much in demand.
Orange is featured as the color

for dresses, suits and coats as well

as accessories.

Making new in the field of ac-

cessories are custom belts, short-

short or very long gloves, open
look shoes, and small hats.

The 1954 contour belts are nar-
rower than ever before and rise

upward in keeping with this year's

waistlines. Tliese belts are espe-

cially attractive in the bright new
shades of leather.

The new short-short or very

long took In gloves is carried out
in a variety of colors ranging
from classic black or white to

bright hues such as orange and
turquoise. Leather is an especial-

ly popular glove fabric this year

in addition to cotton and nylon.

The majority of hats will be

small this spring and will sit

forward on the head. Both the

pillbox and beret are making the

headlines in fashion magazines
this month.
The latest trend in shoe design

ir the open look. The.se delicate

shoes have nothing in back and
only the minimum numbtr of

straps over the foot. This new
design in footwear gives the wear-
er the illusion of barefootedness

!

For more casual wear, Capezio's
of all colors, shapes, and descrip-

tions will remain the favorites for

all occasions. Patent leather will

hold the limelight in material
closely followed by natural shades
of leather.

The most important thing this

spring will be the natural look in

regard to hair style, skin, and
makeup as well as attractive and
fashionable clothing to state "Ma-
demoiselle," "Glamour," and
"Charm."

Founder's Day
(Continued from Page 1)

In a "State of the College" Mes-
sage, Dr. Lancaster reviewed the

college's achievements during the

year. He discussed plans for the

new Alumnae House. He announc-
ed that recently, the old Duval
House, located between the Li-

brary and Jai-man Hall, was ap-
proved by the state as suitable

for the Alumnae House. Remodel-
ing and fedecoration will be com-
pleted by September 1955. The
House will not only provide for

offices, living room, reception hall,

j

bedroms, and kitchen and will not
only be headquarters for the as-

sociation, but also be available as

a guest home for visitors and
alumnae. This project has been
under consideration by the alum-
nae association and college for

several years and Dr. Lancaster
commented that he felt the house
would be an asset to the college.

A slate of new officers was ac-
cepted by the Alumnae Associa-
tion to serve during the next two
years. Those selected were Miss
Susie V. Floyd of Warwick, first

vice-president: Mrs. Maragaret
Ferguson Mottley of Danville, sec-
ond vice-president; and Mrs. Nan
Seward Brown of Petersburg, di-

i"ector. Chosen to serve on next
year's nominating committee are

I

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Richardson
: and Mrs. Elizabeth Crute Goode,
!
of Pai-mville, and Miss Alice E.

Carter of Warrenton.

Miss Horton announced that
nlans are now being made to pro-
vide a full-time association field

direction to serve the alumnae
chapters and aid in establishing
new ones.

The Roundtable
By PAT JONES

The pathway to man's destruc-

tion has finally been uncovered,
and the H-bomb is the door. The
titanic power in the bomb has
surpassed even the scientists'

wildest dreams. When the first

lest bomb was dropped on March
1, the explosion proved four times
more powerful than the scienists

expected. It was reported to have
obliterated the test island of Bi-
kini and to have shot a nuclear
cloud 17 or more miles into the
air. Complete damage was done in

an area of about 20 square miles

and diminisl'ing damage in over
300 square miles.

The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion began preparations for the

H-bcmb test in January when
they took over the Eniwetok prov-
ing grounds. They set up a tower,

along with measuring and testing

devices. Planes warned people to

keep out of the waters within an
80 mile radius of the i-sland.

When the AEC set off the first

bomb, military bases 176 miles
away were badly shaken, and
many of the testing devices were
knocked out by the force of the
explo.sion. In addition to this, the
wind shifted and carried radioac-
tive a.sh toward the direction of

people within the 80-m:le limits.

Many people received doses of the
ash; all were heavier doses than
the AEC considered safe. Natives
and Americans who were exposed
to the radioactive dust were rush-
ed to Kwajalein for medical treat-

ment. Meanwhile a Japanese fish-

ing vessel, approximately 90 miles
from the testing grounds, was
showered by ash. Upon receiving

the "hot coals", the boat, with a

badly burned crew, headed for

Japan.

In Washington. D. C, when the
news of the accident arrived, it

became the major topic of the

day. Tlie AEC admitted that na-
tives and Americans had been over

exposed but were not burned, and
ill reported well. Later in the
week the commission extended the

danger area from 80 miles to 450

miles around the testing grounds.

As stated by chairman Dewey
Short of the House Armed Servi-

ces Committee, "H-weapons are

getting so big that If they get

much bigger, we went be able to

test them."

FARMVILLE LAUNDERIT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

Council To Attend

Annual AA Dinner

The Longwood Athletic Associa-
tion Council will attend a banquet
in the tea room at 6 p. m., to-

night.

Dr. Harold K. Jack, state super-
visor of health, physical education,
safety and recreation, and Miss
Prances Mays, from the state

physical education department in

Richmond, will be special guests
for the evening. Dr. Jack will ap-
pear to the group as guest speak-
er for the evening.

Miss Olive Her, associate profes-
sor of physical education; Miss
R.becca Brockenborough, assist-

ant profes.sor of physical educa-
tion; President and Mrs. Dabney
Lancaster; Miss Ruth Gleaves,
dean of women; Miss Nancy
Chambers, assistant dean of wo-
men: and Dr. and Mrs. Merle
Landrimi have been invited to

attend the banquet on this occa-
sion.

The A. A. Council will also have
its annual picnic at the cabin at

Longwood Estate, Monday after-

noon. April 5. Installation of new
officers, managers, and commit-
tees will be held following the
picnic supper.

Secretaries Group To Hold
Convention alLCon April 9
The Virginia Association of

Educational Secretaries will hold
a three day convention at Long-
wood on the week end of April 9
10, and 11.

The program, as announced by
Mrs. Virginia P. Harper, cliairmaii
of the committee on arrange-
metns, will open on Friday after-
noon with registration in Stu-
dent Building. The delegates will

dine in the college dining room
Friday evening and will meet lat-
er that night In the Student
Lounge for a "get-together." This
infonnal party will include enter-
tainment by Karen Spencer. Nan-
cy Tanley Masters, and Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs.

Scheduled for Saturday is a
geenral session meeting at 9 a.

I

m., which will include a welcome
address by Dr. M. L. Land rum,
head of the department of busi-
ness education.

Classes, which will follow the
general session meeting at 9 a.

noon when the members will ad-
journ for lunch. A third class

period will begin at l::iO p. m.
At 6:30 Saturday night, a dinner
will be held at Longwood House.
Mr. T. J. Mclhvalne. superintend-
ent of Prince Edward aaiul Cum-
berland County Schools, will de-
liver the invocation. Dr. Dabney
S. Lanraster, president of Long-
wood Colleiu', will be the gue.st
speaker.

Sunday moining, the delegates
will attend .services at the local
churches, and tour the Longwood
College eainpus.

Mays To Assist Kent
Barbara Mays, a sophomore

from Richmond, has been ap-
pointed assistant art editor of the
Virginian according to Donnle De-
vlne. newly appointed editor.

Barbara is replacing the staff

position left vacant by Margaret
Duke, who will not return to

school next year. She will work
under the direction of Beth Kent,
art editor of the publication.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Condies

^HuaUnm^

COLLINS FLORIST

Flowers for Cotillion

Will moke your

night complete.

Phone 181

NOTICE:

Speciol Prices to

Longwood Students on

Tennis Balls

Tennis Racquets

Golf Balls

Golf Clubs

SOUTHSIDEDRUGCO.

Eastertime is Coming

Orders Flowers Today

To make someone

you love

More happy and gay!

BURG FLORIST

Third St Farmville, Va

—"— - ' '

—"— "-

LONGWOOD JEWELERS MARTIN the JEWELER

—For Wedding Gifts

—

Make someone's

See our finequaliy birthday happier with a

China

Silver
beautiful gift of

Glasswore finest quality.

mk wbwliwri all l^

TEN TOP TUNES
\. Secret Love

2. Make Love To Me
3. Oh Mein Papa

4. Stranger In Paradise

5. Changing Partners

6. Young At Heart

7. That's Amore

8. 1 Get So Lonely

9. From the Vine Came the

Grape
10. Heart Of My Heart

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

Want to travel

and study

abroad?

Take a univertity-tpontor«d

tour via TWA Ihit tummar
and earn full college credit

while you travel

Visit the cDuiitries of your choice

. . . study from 2 to 6 week* at •
foreign university. You ran do both
on one trip when you arrange a uni-

versity-sponsored lour via TWA.
Itineraries inrlmle countries in

Europe, the Middle East, Asia and
Africa. Special study tours available.

Low all-inclusive prices with TWA'i
economical Sky Tourist service.

For information, write: John H.
Furbay, Ph. D., Director, Air World
Tours, Dept, CN, 380 Nfadison Ave.*

New York 17, N. Y. He sure to men-
tion countries you wish to vitit.

ttAHl WOKIP AlHUHIi

Sure as the tortoise... i fast as the hare...

and going Greyhound-'
j
^QH save on fare!

Wovnfz for Easier . .

.

by GREYHOUND
One
Way

Hound
Trip

Alexandria, Va. $4.0,') $ 7.30

Ashville, N. ('. 8.30 14.95

Abinrdon, Va 6.00 IU.80

Baltimorr, Md 4.0,5 8.40

Brixtol, Va (i.S.'i 11.45

Bedford. Va 1.90 3.45

Chatham, Va 2.5,') 4.f>0

Charleston, W. Va fi.95 12.55

Fredericksburi;, Va 3.10 5.(>0

High Point, N, C 4.15 7.50

Knoxville, Tenn 8.95 l(i.l5

Lexington, Va, 2,50 4 50

GRKYHOIJNU 1 KltMlNAL

Third & Garden St.s. Phone 745

J. J. NEWBERRY CO. GREYHOUND
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Seven Sororities Elect INew Oiiken^; Nurse Adopts Students To Sign

Hall, Donaldson, Morse, ^orihin^lon}Baby Bunnies For 1954-55 Rooms

kelson, Dize, Quick Gain Presidencies

'Hie seven .social fraternities on

the Lonywood campus havo re-

cently elected ollicers for the com-

ing year. In accordance witli the

alphabetical role call, designated

by the Pan Hellenic Council, the

.sororities have elected the follow-

mu. trills to ollice.

Kvelyn F. Hall will preside as

president of Alpha Sif^ma Alpha.

Becky Fizer, Joan Williams and

Nancy In^e will .serve as vice-

president, .secret ary and treasur-

er .respectively. Ann Snyder will

act as ru.sh chairman.

Alplia Sif^ma Tau will be led

hy Martini IJonald.son. Vice-presi-

dent will be Marleiic Lucas: .sec-

retary. Billy Miller; and treasurer,

Mary Alice Ellington. Muriel Bos-
|

well will .serve as rush chairman.

Audrey Mor.se was elected to

the presidency of Delta Sigma
Upsilon. Shirley Mallory will act

as vice-i)iesident and rush chair-

man for the Kroup. Betty Prances

Scarborough will act as secretary,

and Gaynelle Edwards will serve

as treasurer.

Kappa Delta elected Peggy
Worlhington and Marion Ruff in

for its pre.sidency and vice-presi-

dency for next year. Other officers

include .secretary, Betty Davis;

treasurer. Fannie Scott and_ rush

chairman. Pat McLemore.

Pi Kappa Sigmaa h.ns not yet

elected its officers for the follow-

ing year.

Tlieta Sigma Upsilon has chos-

en Ellen Brent Dize to its presi-

dency for the following year. Nan
Picinich will holds the position

of lirst vice-president and Bonnie

Owen will act as second vice-

pre.sident. Anna Mae Saunders

and Audrey Powell will hold the

positions of .secretary and treas-

urer, re.spectively.

Nancy Nelson will be president

of Sigma Sigma Sigma next year,

and June Manlove will be vice-

president. Mary Hundley will act

as .secretary and .Joyce Clingen-

peel will hold the position of

treasurer.

Zeta Tau Alpha has elected

Joyce Quiclc to its presidency for

next year. Phobe Warner will act

as vice-president. Betty Jane

Staples and Ann Weatherholtz

will act as secretary and treasur-

er, respectively. Rush chairman

will be Ann Field Brooking.

The scrority chapters were led

this year by the following girls:

Alpha Sigma Alpha was presided

over by Gail Dixon Diclcson while

Alpha Sigma Tau's presidents

were Dee Steger first semester

and Bobbie Assaid, second semes-

ter.

Virginia Berry and Mary Elva

Robinson were the presidents of

Delta Sigma Epsilon and Kappa
Delta, respectively. Pi Kappa Sig-

ma was led by Peggy Hood.
Theta Sigma IJpsilon's presi-

dent wsa Mary Carlyle; Sigma
Sigma Sigma, June Johns; Zeta

Tau Alpha, Mason Moore.

The remaining six white sons

of Mrs. Bunny Rabbit, assistant

rabbit of researcli at Longwood

College, have quietly passed away
according to their nurse, Mary
Ann King. These six babies were

buried like their four other broth-

ers in the side yard of Cunning-

ham Hall.

However, two new rabbits have

been given to the biology depart-

ment by Herb Goodman. Herb

explained that he had rescued the

tw'o small wild rabbits from his

dog who had attacked them. De-

ciding to make another warm-
hearted attempt. Mary Ann has
volunteered to care for them. She
has named them "Herb" and

,

Jimmy". The newly adopted lit-

1

tie rabbits are reported healthy

and are expected to live!

Miss Nancy Chambers, assistant
dean of wsmcn. has announced
that room assignment blanks for
the 1954-55 session will be avail-
able soon.

When the students sign for
rooms, they may select preferred
groups for their respective halls.

Rotation of halls will be taken
into consideration except in cases
where one's physical condition
may not permit it.

Juniors who wish to obtain
room assignment blanks may se-
cure them from Mrs. Eastham's
office in Cunningham Hall. Blanks
will be available for the fresh-
men and sophomores in Miss Ruth
Gleaves' office.

All blanks must be filled out and
returned to Miss Gleaves' office on
the following dates: freshmen,
April 12; sophomores, April 14:

juniors, April 15.

YWCA To Hold Installation
Jean Carol Parker, newly elect-

ed president of the "Y". will be

Installed tonight during the reg-

ular prayer services in the Episco-

pal Church. She will, in turn, in-

duct her cabinet for the coming
year.

Serving as treasurer of the or-

ganiation this year, Jean Carrol

has gained experience in "Y" work

at Longwood.

Joan DeAlba will be installed as
vice-president of "Y" this year.

Patsy Abernathy will assume the
duties of secretary. Mary Ann
Wright will serve as treasurer.

Loretta Kuhn, freshman counselor

I

will be installed.

I Other committee chairmen to

j

be installed at this time will be
I church cooperaive, Georgia Jack-
.son; library, Margaret Beavers;

I

membership, Muriel Boswell; mu-
[

sic, Dorothy Morris; and prayers,

Bobbie Mays.

Also, chairman of public af-

fairs. Bptty Jean Jenkins; publi-

I

city, Carolyn Stanley; service.

'Nancy Lenz; social. Loretta

Brooking; and Sing, Jeanne Saun-
ders will repeat the oaths.

Tune to 870 on your dial for

the Longwood Hour, Wednes-
day at 3:45.

Today's Chesterfield is the

Best Cigarette Ever IVIade!

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

Is The Ploce For You!

•onuo UHOM Aumo«TY o, w. coowx^a comfamt wr

Lynchburg Coca-Cola BottUiis I'ompaiiy

"€••••" ll • r»9Uter«d trada-mark. © IfSl. THt COr* rOU COM»»NT Ctipyrijhi 1954. lii-oiTT & MvtiLi ToiAUii Cw
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Gleaves Resigns Position

Club Engages Board Announces

MWC Group; l^^ To Construct

Hudson Out jNew Mens Dorm
The Cotillion Club learned to-

day by phone, thai Dean Hud-
\

Longwood College's Board

son's orchestra has cancelled its
j

Supervisors announced today that

cn-agement to play for the dance it was decided to proceed as fast

and concert here Saturday. as possible with its $3,000,000 new

Instead of calling off the dance I
mens dormitory plans for which

and concert, the officers of Cotil-
i

have been virtually fini.shed and

of

lion Club contacted the Orche.stra

of Mary Washington College and

they have consented to play for

the dance and concer.

"We are terribly disappointed

about Hudson's cancellation,"

coriimented Jane Branch, presi-

dent of Cotillion Club, "but it

cant be helped" Mr. Hudson call-

ed Jane early this moming to tell

Iw-r that the majority of the band

members had been striken with a

virus similar to the epidemic

which hit Longwood not so long

•go

approved. About the only matter

remaining is the technical approv-

al of the accousitical treatment

of the parlors according to Mr.

C. D. Snead, chairman of the

Board of Supervisors.

Construction of the three story

red brick colonial building will be

the realization of a dream which
begin when Longwood girls decid-

ed to provide their own co-eds.

The dormitory itself will provide

living quarters for 400 men of

which 399 have already registered,

Dean to Command

transferring records from such

^e Mary Washington musical ' P'^'^^^/fTech, V. M. I., W. and
L.. and U. Va. and Y. M. C. A.

Architect Pierre Dejarnac of

Paris and Genoa, designed the

plans. 7 by 34 ft. balcony will

overlook a plot of timothy hay
and a diamond-shaped ultra-mod-
ern swimming pool.

group is well known throughout

this section of the country for

their fine music. They have re-

cpntly had engagements at Ran-
dolph-Macon Military Academy,

Lynchburg College, Madison Col-

lege. E. C. Glass High School,

and many other schools and clubs.

Max Culver, leader of the Mary
Washington Orchestra, received

his training at Shenandoah Con-

servatory and lat«r received his

Master's degree in music from the

New York School of Music Divi-

sion of New York University. He
has been leader of the Mary
Washington Orchestra for five

jfears. He came to Mary Washing

-

^n from Middlebui? School of

Music in Bloomington, New "5fork

Arloa Stevens a senior voice

majcr at Mary Washington, will

be the featured vocalist with the

orchestra. Arloa is a winner of

the Horace Heidt Talent Show.

The orchestra consists of 18

Mary Washington music majors.

The girls are noted for their orin-

nal arrangements and have had
'wveral record releases on the Bell

label. Their most famous record-

ing is "Stardust" with features

the orchestra along with Miss

Stevens. The orchestra is now
planning an album release of col-

legiate songs .

Miss Ruth Gleaves announced
today that she will resign her post
as Dean of Women at Longwood
College after 63 years of devoted
service to accept the position of-

fered her as commander of the

thirty-second battalion at Pork
Union Military Institute. Miss
Gleaves said. "I feel that my work
is completed here and that duty
calls me to even greater heights."

Miss Gleaves, born in Bilge-

water, Tennessee in 1859, attended

j

public .schools there for eighteen
years, Feeling a wild restlessness

to e.scape the dull routine of life,

.she stowed away in a cattle boat
going to Russia.

In Russia, she completed the
remainder of her education and
graduated from R. I. T. (Russian
Institute of Technology) in 1889.

Her college years showed
a very remarkable record of

! achievement. In 1886, she won the
walkie-talkie and coffee perco- Soviet Union Dog Tag for her rec-
lator. The recreational basement

j
ord breaking high jump and in

designed for comfort affords
: j 887, she astounded the country

many of the right-at-home facili-
! by. racking up eighty points in a

ties such as a twelve Cadillac ' basketball tournament victory over

This edifice is a stately col-

onial building designed for the

new men's dormitory. This is an
architect's dream in reality.

Florescent lights will add beau-
ty and atmosphere to the love-

.seat furnished patio. Each suite

for two men will consist of a bath.

garage.

The new change will effect the

academic order of the college. To
overcome this situation there will

be no Saturday classes and only

classes in the afternixfn on Mon-
days.

Dr. Dabney Lancaster, president

of Longwood. recently appointed
Mr. Richard Meeker, House-Dad-

lounge and bunk room equipped
|

dy and Mi's. Kathleen Cover, co-

wlth phonograph, radio, telephone, i ed observer.

CollegeAnnounces Holidays
Members of an underground in-

|
who migrated to the north to as-

vestigating committee have been sume positions in civil service ac-

undermining the administration tivities.

by lobbying for extra hoUday.s for

the remainder of the year.

Offlcially, April 4 has already

been set aside for "release day"
when all students will have the

opportunity to visit other dorms
for the day, but other holidays

have been requested.

The committee reported that

the L. C. (Lost Chord I admin-
istration has also compromised on

two other dates. April 27 will be

set aside in honor of Ulysses S,

Grant, who in 1822, was born in

Chattanooga, Temiessee, to par-

ents of southern standing but

the University of Bleedingrad. In
1889, her senior year at R. I. T„
she served as czar of student gov-
ernment, dictator of athletics, and
chairman of dormitory executions.

Miss Gleaves came to this Nor-
mal School for Female Wom°n in
1891. It was then that she en-
deared herself to the hearts of the
students. There was a discussion

being held around the bar down in
the "Rec" concerning the "new
faculty member." When the doors

suddenly swung open and a figure

of authority and strength towered
over their midst, the girls shud-
dered inwardly and slouched over

their root beers. The tension was
broken with that never-to-be for-

gotten command when Miss
Gleaves grinned and .said, "It's

For the celebration of Harry
.S. Truman's birthdav, on May 8,

ftv.dent.s will be allowed to take !

okay. sMs\ Set 'em up, Alfrieda!

jtT one day. provided they spend !

Then, too, there was the huge,

the time taking voice lessons. This !

impressive bonfire in the Rotunda

request is being made by London
i

when Miss Nancy Chambers was

critics who have recently banned ,

sacrificed into the fire by Miss

together to stimulate interest in ;

Gleaves as a token of esteem to

voire recitations as rendered by
j

Joan of Arc.

students not—Margaret,

The announcement of other

dates, will be made on August 2,

vhen the underground investigat-

ing committee completes investi-

gations of sewers.

"Now, when we pa.ss that empty
desk in the home office and see

that empty chair in the dining

hall, we'll wipe a tear, shake our

heads sadly and acknowledge the

fact that—Ruth is gone." com-
mented Dot Douglas.
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wegg To Attend

leen As Princess

Annual Festival

c Offers

jlarships
lions for a state teach-

irship for 1954-55 are

able in tlie executive of-

ding to an annoancc-

:)r. Dabney S. Lancaster,

Priest To Reign

Over Celebration
Fat Altwegg, a blonde, blue.eytd

senior from Warwick, has been

cho.sen by a faculty committee and
President Dabney S. Lancaster to

represent Longwood College at the

27th Annual Slieiumdoah Apple
Blos.som Festival to be held in

July 1 has been .set as wnichester. April 29 and 30.
ne for scholarsh.p appli- Pat is one of the 36 princesses

who have been chosen from col-

leges in Virginia, West Virginia
and sophomores who I,jnd Maryland to ,servc on the

court of the Apple Blos.som

Queen, Patricia Priest, who is the

daughter of Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest.

Treasurer of the United States,

and a .senior at Washington and
Lee High School in Arlington.

The festival is a mammoth two-
day celebration which includes the

Coronation of the Queen, the Pa-
geant of Springtime, luncheons,

parades, concerts and dances. Also,

the princesses will attend an in-

formal party Wednesday night, a

tea dance Tliur.sday afternoon,

and a ball both Thursday and Fri-

day nights.

The colorful Coiionation will

take place Thursday morning on
I he steps of Handley High School

racteristics desirable for
; ,„^jjj ^i^p splendor of the pageant

teaching; be a student j^^.^ich draws .spectators from all

as a fresl-mian. sopho-
1 Q^er the United Sattes. The fes-

ior. or a senior in a state
, ^j^^.^, ,j. i,,,,^) g,^p,^ y^jj,. ^^ i,^p ^j^^g

college in Virginia un- 1 ,yi„.„ fj^^. ,^p,,i(. ^,.„.s ,^,.,. j,, fun
;holarship plan.

| blo.s.som.

;ipipnt of a .scholar.ship
|

Excited and happy about having
•e to teach in a Virgmia

|

b-^en cho.sen Longwood's repre-
ool for the same number

|
tentative to the festival, Pat is

as the dtn-ation of the pookjuf, forward to her four-day
p.

I
stay in Winchester where she will

appl'cat'on procedures st^jy .,( ,he George Wu.shington

scholarship is open to

elementary education

nd seniors who are ele-

najors or majors in art,

education, distributive

, English, foreign lan-

ome economics, library

nathematics. music, na-

aces, physical and health

, and speech, are also

first time, juniors and

I the social studies and

elds will bo allowed to

this scholarship.

eligible for a .schol-

student must be a rcsi-

Irginia who is preparing

n Virginal schools; must

holastic ability and per-

.r.ships will follow

President of the college

uthorized representative

amend candidates, who
ring for teaching in ac-

wlth specified regula-

?shman candidates will

lemnded in accordance

al regulations which ap-

the application,

pre.scribed application

t be used and submitted

ate Board of Education.

iplicant is approved by

1, he will be

he college.

Hotel which is the princeK,ses'

lieacl((uarters.

The dress Pat will weai for the

Coronation is an azalea colored

nylon dre.ss with a tulle skirt. The
dre.ss is garnished with tiny blos-

.soms on the bodice. Tlie other
color which will be u.sed for court
is light green. These two colors

represent the colors of the pink
apnle blossoms again.st the light

I'l een of the leaves.

Pat adds this honor to many
Iheis she has received while at

Rives l*r'»<.Tani

)ne-Act Plays

"Musical Americana" will be featured

Monday night.

Jarman llall next

naa Gamma, honorary fraternity

in leadership, will travel to Paw-

'eys Island, South Carolina, on

I

April 23. to atend a spring plan-

i ning convention.

Betty Isl.n. president of AKG,
Mason Moore, Ann Carter Wen-
denburg, and Eloi.se Macon will

j

serve as delegates to this mcet-

ing.

' The puipo.se of this session is to

lay plans for the annual fall con-

vention. The date, place, theme,

and discu.ssion groups will be dis-

cussed and decided upon during

this period.

The four delegates will convene

with other members from South

Carolina, North Carolina, and

Virginia at a cabin located on the

shore of the island During the

two day .stay, delegates "will also

take time out from work to swim,

hike and eat. " commented "Boop
"

concerning social functions of the

week-end.

Delegates will return to school

next Sunday night, April 25,

uei mo ana t^enro Armcnaariz,

:

prominent Mexican actors. The
setting is the p eturesque floating

]

garden-s of Xochimilico, Mexico.

The lilm was awarded the

Krand prize for photography at

the international exposition of

Cannes, France. "Maria Cande-

iaria" is generally conceded to be

tlie best picture ever made in

Mexico at pre.sent.

The director of the film is Emil-

io Ferrrfndez, who is international-

ly known.

This .simple story of Indian life

features Senorita Rio as a girl

brought to her ruin by the gossip

of the villagens. Senor Armendar-

v.'. is the pca.sant boy who tries to

save her from this ruin.

The motto of the Spani.^!) Club

is "Lazos mas estrechos entres las

Americas," translated "Closer

bonds between the Americas " It

is through projects such as the

presentation of this movie that

the club hopes to carry out Its

motto .

ngwood Play Production
:

enled two on"-act plays

)ly last Tuesday "The
j

lurney to Trenton and

by Thort:ton Wilder and
j

..,,; ..lysician m Spite of Him-

self" by Moliere.

George Obbournc directed The
^

Hnppy Journey" and also played
\

the part of stage manager.
i

Play ng the pa-t of Ma Klrby

was Marian Webb Her Imsbaiid,
\

Pa Kirby .was played by Fred 1

Rtables. The children Arthur and

Caroline were played by Nii;icy

Mcli'iwhorne and Joanne Mc-

Clelland, respectively

The cf)mi'dy "The Physician in

Fpile of Him.self" was directed by

Barbara Burnside The play is a

story rf comical revenue (jf a I'.us-

band and wife.

notified longwood. She was cho.sen fcr

I

Wlio's Who In American Colleges

; and Universities, .served a;; busi-

ness manager of the 1954 Virgin-

ian, vice - president of Al-

oha Kappa Gamma and al.so a

member of Pi Delta Ep slon. Kap-
pa Delta PI, Kappa Delta .social

sorority and Cotillioii Club. Pat

has al.so .served as .secretary and
treasurer of Pan Hellenic As-socl-

ition, president of Ciranddatigh-

teis Club, and is a member of H20
and A. C. E
Pat plans to teach in Fairfax

ne-'t fall but plans to loaf this

summer. Although she .says .she is

Tiot very athletic, she love.s water

sports, of cf'Ui.se. since she lives

on the siiore She is interested

iContinuPd on Pa'iP, 4)

' onjjrwoo*! T() Install

Mr ('o(>!in;!: Syslem

A coiilrart for tlie installation

lA an air coolim; ;;ystem in Jar-

Seanarelle! the physician, was man Hall has been s.gned, accord-

played by James Parker, and Nan ing a recent announcement by

Pic'inich ' pla.ved the role of his Dr. Dabney H. I-:incasU r, pre.sl-

wtfe Martine. The other charac- dent.

ters were Geronte. father of Lu- This installation is being done

cinde Jim Nichols; Luc.nde, a by the Viiglnia Air Conditioning

young gill who hud lost her voice,
j

Company of Lynchbur«, which has

Shirley Wilbourne Jacqueline, ' agreed to complete the job within

the nurse, Oaynrlle Edwards; Lu- 56 days- -by commencement exer.

cas, Jacqueline's hiisband, Russell clses.

Vass; Leandr*. Lucinde's lover.

Rex Daye,

The total ln.stallatlon cost£ have

been estimated at $12,220,

1
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S^;^7i^(,rities Elect New Office

Hall, Donaldson, Morse, Worthingt

Nelson, Dize, (^uick Gain Presidem

„e »ve„ socl., r™«,„m» on Owen «»
»«„f^TSpiesident. Anna Mae Sai

ind Audrey Powell will ho)

positions of secretary and

urer, respectively.

Nancy Nelson will be pre

of Sigma Sigma Sigma next

and June Manlove will be

president. Mary Hundley w

., V, Ts secretary and .loyce CI

MphaS.gma Alpha^jJ«^e^|^^^j^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^

Joan Williams ^^"^ pee^J^^

will serve as vice-
1 ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,

Joyce Quick to its presider

next year. Pliobe Warner v

•IS vice-president. Betty

Staples and Ann Weath

will act as secretary and ti

er respectively. Ru.sh ch:

will be Ann Field Brookln!

The scrority chapters w-

this year by the following

Alpha Sisma Alpha was p

over by Gail Dixon Dicksoi

Alplia Sifima Taus pn

were Dee Steser first si

thf Longwood campus havo le

cently elected oflicers for the com-

i,„ year. In accordance with he

Llphubelical role call desi^.iated

by the Pan Hellenic Council the

"orontus have elected the follow-

ing girls to oHice.

Evelyn P. Hall will .pre.side as

president of Alpha Sigma Alpha

Becky Pizei

Nuiu'V Inge

president, secretary and tnnis^.

;., .respectively. Ann Snyder wUl

act as rush chairman.

Alplia Sigma Tau will be led

bv Martha Donaldson. Vice-presi-

dent will be Marlenc Lucas; sec-

retary, Billy Miller; and treasurer,

Marv Alice Ellington. Muriel Bos-
I

well' will serve as rush chairman.

Audrey Morse was elected to

the presidency of Delta Sigma

Upsilon. Shirley Mallory will act

as vice-president and rush chair-

man for the group. Betty Frances
man lu. .... „.--.- -- - ^ land Bobbie Assaid, .second

Scarborough will act as secretary .

^^^.

and Gaynelle Edwards will seive
y^i-ginja Berry and Ma)

as treasurer.
j
Robinson were the presid

Kappa Delta elected PeBgy
|
^eita Sigma Epsilon and

Woiihington and Marion RufTin
^

p^j^j^ ,.pspectively. Pi Kap

for its presidency and vice-prcsi- • • " -•
""'

dencv for next year. Other officers

Include secretary, Betty Davis;

treasurer, Fannie Scott and_ rush

chairman. Pat McLemore.

Pi Kappa Sigmaa has not yet
|

elected its officers for the follow-
i

ing year. '

Theta Sigma Upsilon has chos-

en Ellen Brent Dize to its presi- '•

dencv for the following year. Nan

Picinich will holds the position,

of first vice-president and Bonnie ,

1
Delta, respectively. Pi Kap

i ma was led by Peggy Hoc

I Theta Sigma Vpsilon's

{dent wsa Mary Carlyle;

jsgma Sigma, June Johr

I

Tau Alpha, Mason Moore

Need A Trcj

Let's Eat!

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town]

If You're Hungr

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack 1

Is The Place For Y

Uniformity of Uniforms

The Editorial Staff of the Rotunda wants to go on
record in support of the recent announcemement made
by the Dean of the Women concerning the new attire for

LoiigAV'ood Ladies. In case you avid readers of the Rotunda
missed, accidentally of course, an article describing the new
i;ttire please allow us to enlighten you.

For ca-sual campus activities the well-dressed Long-
wood lady will be found wearing a chic Nile green Capri
blouse with high neckline terminating somewhere! The
lower appendages will be clad in Medditerranean blue
tights. HitTe we have nieans of covering the body more com-
pletely. (This was suggested by Home Department). Edi-

tor's Note: Due to the exhausting efforts by the Dean of

Women the Sunday attire has been designed by Heathen
Window, competitor of Christian Dior. This is a stunning

i

little one piece print embroidered with famous battle scenes

of Joan of Arc. For special traditional holidays students
may have their choice of green and white or red and white
.s^triped cotton.s. Decisions of course, will depend upon their

loyalty.

We hope that this' announcement on fall fashions of

1954 will be greeted by the student body with great en-
thusiasm since our students always strive to be Longwood
Ladies in both taste and appearance.

In sympathy with the additional financial strain now
placed upon the students having to make a complete ward-
robe change, may we make it clear that these fashions are
not compulsory; however, it would not be advisable for
students to be found in the Rotunda, main halls, class-

rooms, snack bar, downtown, the infirmary, or campus
unless propgrly attired.

Lirpa Loop

Let's Cut It Out

Dating at this college has developed into an appalling

situation. According to a recent survey Longwood girls

date four or five timee^ weekly. Obviously this does not

leave much time for becoming acquainted with the other

girls in the college, nor does it allow much time for our
intellectual development.

Our health is also endangered by dating so much. We
do not leave the night spots in Burkeville or the theaters

in Farmville in time to get enough sleep on date nights.

If we could get in by 12 this situation could be corrected.

Of course the administration is glad that boys from all

of the colleges in Virginia want to flock to Longwood every

night. However, they feel that the students would be better

off if they confined dating to week-end.'',. Therfore they
hope to induce a plan to prohibit week-night dating.

In order to win the girl's approval of this plan, the
administration hopes to engage The Dorsey Brothers and
Eddie Fisher for week-end entertainment.

In connection with the banning of week-night dating,

the love seats will be removed from the stacks in the libary

and the light will be turned on in front of the Rotunda.
Dr. C. G. G. Moss and Dr. George W. Jeffers have eon-

descended to give lectures in the dating parlors, on week-
nights, until the ban goe.M into effect. We hope that Dr.

MosHi and Dr. Jeffers will continue to lecture in the parlors
on week-ends after the proposed ban is adopted.

We feel that this plan will improve the students' mor-
ale, since they will have week nights free to enjoy the in-

tellectual facilities offered by the college.

Unfortunately the plan for banning week-night dating
will not go into effect until next year. Until then we have
some suggestons for improving the dating situation as it

now stands. They are:
1.—Date lefiis

t 2—Get in by 12 p. m.
3.—For diversion try different sorts of amusement

such as watching television in the "Rec", or just? walking
down to one of the local movies.

Each of us .should weigh her dating situation carefully,
and take steps to prevent her dating from consuming so
much time.

The Senior class will ny by
Victorian Airlines to the Ha-
waiian Islands Juno 7 for Sneak
Day. After a day of sipping pine-
apple juice and basiling in the
sun. the seniors will return to

school on June 8 to attend classes

in grass skirts. I>awn mowers will

be locked up that day.

I.irpa I.oof

Social Notes
|

By CAROLYN ST.ANLEY
i

Engaged (or half-wa.v hooked

i

It gives us great pleasure to an-
nounce that at present Anne Car-

,

ter Wendbag is now engaged in

mixing paste in Mrs. Buck's sixth
Hrade.

Jemima Cobb, part-time owner
of the Goodie Shop on High Street
is now engaged to the Billing and
Charging Department.
Marion RufTin became engaged

Tuesday night to the idea that
her roommate became engaged
late Saturday night. Naturaliza-
tions to you all!

Unpinned:
Mrs. Nancy Masters, with tears

streaming from her eyes, unpin-
ned 10,000 safety catchers that
held her on the stage three nights
last week.
Big Blow-Outs
The Dangerous Danville girls,

including "Whip" Wilson. "Viper"
Vaden, "Jip" Jefferson and Bump"
Bankhead, to mention a few, jour-

neyed to the ole hometown last

week-end for the celebration of

the re-opening of Sneakie Pete's

Place. Everyone seemed to have
had a grand time—as 'Whip"
would say—"the joint was jiving!"

Last week Carolyn "Mo^Tch"
Stoneman attended the IBC H
Biuna Cig» fraternity hop that

was held at the Marijuana Manu-
facturers Institute at Tobaccoville.

Sally Cecil, MaiT Hundley,
Shirley Wilhide, Helen Marie
Wood and yours truly attended

j

the annual convention of the
|

Southern Collegiate Hot Tempered
|

Womens Union, held in Steam,
j

Africa. Miss Paterson, Longwood's
j

official delegate, was elected as the

"Redhead most likely to Succeed."
People and Places of Interest:

Moneda Key was seen danclivg

around the pinta's last Saturday
night with her senior at the Mid-
summer's held at the University

of Mexico. fNo, she didn't see

Fayi.

Pat McLemore and Georgia

Jackson flew to Paris to do some
last minute shopping and visit

with Tene Tanner nearby at the

University of Lyon.

Of Nothing
By PAT KELLY

According to a recent issue of
"Last Month" magazine an alarm-
ing situation has come about on
ttie windswept plains of Siberia.

The price of eggs in Siberia has
reached an astounding height

—

4,000.000,000 rubles per egg white
and an additional 3,000,000.000
marks per yolk. (The shells in-

cluded gratis.)

This increa.se in price has oc-
curred since the death of Stalin
last year. In fact the inflation is

due to his death. The former, head
of Russia's government, was
fond of hens and their products
and liad i.ssucd a decree protec-
in'-j the fowl many years ago.
A certain number of Siberian

hens' eggs were shipped to Stalin's

palace where they were used in
the preparation of his favorite
dish — "Eggs Sunny-Side Up.
American stylo." The shells were
saved, ground up. and served as
a special delicacy to the palace
servants,

Malinkov does not .share his
predecessor's fondness of the dish.

He stated to an American corres-
pondent at one of the many press
conferences, "I am tired of eat-
ing eggs for breakfast. lui\ch. tea.

and dinner. They taste especially

loathsome when cooked in a samo-
var."

Malinkov has banned eggs In

Ru.ssian and Siberia.

In the regions of the lower Aiu-
arctic a serious governmental
problem has arisen. Since the im-
peachment of the president, Ima
Penguin for installing a heater in

his igloo, there has been much
trouble.

The electoral college has trifd

to select a new leader for their

democracy, but they have reach-
ed a deadlock between the Verte-
brate Candidate, Dinah Soar
and the Inveterbrate's choice, A.

Moeba.

The Prune Minister .stated in a
cable to the Farmville Trumpet
that the deadlock would soon be

broken and the democracy would
have a new leader.

Lirpa I^oof ———

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor

In connection with your recent

appointment to the position of

editor-in-chief of the Rotunda, I.

for one, would like to congratulate

you and your staff on your new
posts.

Your editions of the Rotunda
have been marvelous, "stupid"
endous, colossal, wonderful, and
magnificant—that is to say

—

fair! Further more your papers
have displayed much ingenuity,

originality, vivaclousness, and
freshness.

I feel, that by reading the

newspaper, which you edit, I am
brought closer to the real, in-

telligent you.

Keep up the good work!

A Survivor,

Shirley Ward

you want— the mildness you want.
?»*»
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Dr. Earley, Miss Blake Repeat

Nuptial Vows In Night Service

Anderson, Guilgud

Attend Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Blake, of

Virginia Beach, announce the

marriaKe of their daughter. Flor-

ence, to Dr. C. L. S. Earley. The
weddinR took place in room 28.

Cunningliam, on Tuesday, March
22 at 8 p. m.
The bride, given in marriage by

her father, wore a sown of white

taffeta and net made with a yolk

outlined in seeds. Her fingertip

veil was held in place by a circK

'

of gold leaves, given to her by the

cast of "Romeo and Juliet." Shi

carried no flowers, since Dr.

Earley had forgotten to buy any.

"I was .so excited that I complete-

ly overlooked it." explained the

nervous bridegroom.

Mi.ss Jane Blake was her sister '.^

maid-of-honor. and Mr. Charle

Patter.son .served as best man. TIk

honor attendant wore a dress ot

orange velvet, which was strapless

with long sleeves.

Bride.smaids were the Misses

Betsy Welbon, Sally Wilson, and
Ruth Cleaves. They were dres,sed

in pink organdy and carried yel-

low forsythia.

Mr. Romeo Rice. Dr. Francis

Butler Simkin-s. and Count Ala-

mond of Geneva, Switzerland, ser-

ved as ushers.

Miss "Tippy" Tabb. flower girl.

wore a miniature copy of the

;

bride's dress, while Ma.ster Dick

Meeker, rlngbearer. was dressed in i

a black suit which was designed
j

in the Little Lord Fauntleroy

'

style.

Preceding the ceremony Mr.

Roy Jesson played one of the cou-

ple's favorite songs. "Too Young
"

and accompanied Mr. Attix on an-

other. "I Want to Be Evil."

In addition to the guests from

in and around Parmville. King

Farouk. Queen Elizabeth II. Ka-
therine Gray.son. John Guilgud.

Bride and Bridegroom

Dr. and Mrs. Earley, who before the marriagre ceremony, were

Dr. Earley and Miss Blake. Blushing: demurely, when the picture

was taken, Miss Blake commented that she was a happy bride.

Famous Actress Recounts

Story Of Climb To Stardom.

strange Tale Unfolds to Roving Reporter

By SNOOP

"To be. or not to be."

These famous words echoed

through Jarman Hall as this writ-

er waited to talk to the noted ac-

tress, Nancy Nelson.

When she had finished the tir-

and Judith Anderson, special ing rehearsal. Nancy came over

friends of Dr. Earley, attended the
j
^^^ ^egan unwinding one of the

ceremony
, ,. ,„ i

strangest tales ever told. The
A small reception was held in

room 29 Cunninghaam immedi
ately after the wedding. The
couple then left on a two day

honeymoon to Burkeville.
LIrpA Loof

'Lirpa Loof You All

Or—What's in a Name
Lirpa Loof

!

Have you noticed this name ap-

I)earing after various articles in

the newspaper today? What does

it mean?
Simply speaking, the title is to

confu.se the reading public. It is

also a title which imposes upon

the intellect of its readers.

In this issue, moreover, it has

another meaning. Spell "Lirpa

Loof" backward—and by the way,

Merry Christmas.

dering how the cops had manag-

ed to recognize me in my dis-

guise, which was one of a me-
dieval Danish lord.

Construction

Of New Pool
Begins Today

Construction of an outdoor
swimming pool in the area behind
the library will begin today ac-
cording to Malcom Graham, pro-

fessor of mathematics. Money for

the pool was appropriated at the

recent meeting of the State Legis-

lature.

The new "swimming hole"

which which will be one hundred
yards by fifty yards will be con-
structed of black and white tile.

A ten foot tile area will extend
around the edge of the pool. Three
diving boards of different heights
will be built at the shallow end of

the pool.

Tlie new pool will be used for

advanced swimming classes on
days the weather permits. Begin-

: ning clas.ses will continue lessons

j

in the old pool. In the winter, the

i
water will be frozen over for ice

skating. The men plan to begin an
ice hockey team at a later date.

During the summer session of
classes, times will bet set aside for
use of the pool for pleasure.

Lounge chairs and glass-top tables

will be placed around the lawn.

The state hopes to appropriate
money for motor boats for use in

water skiiing. However, skiiing will

be allowed only on Fridays at
midnight since Mr. Merritt ex-
pects to be fishing for trout the
rest of the week.

Children of Farmville will be
invited to use the pool on Satur-
days and Sundays. Life savers will

be furnished by the Longwood
T20 Club.

Contractors have requested that
no one enter the roped off area
when construction begins.

LIrpB Loof—

—

Farmville Pool Room
To Serve longwood

"All of a sudden I popped out

strangest

beautiful brunette poured two

glasses of pink lemonade and af-

ter giving one to me she leaned

back against her tiger-skin couch

and began the .story of why she
, name before

was the only woman in history

to do the part of Hamlet.

The committee for the promo-
tion of wholesome recreation for

Longwood announced today that
Student Standards has accepted
their proposal cbnceming stu-

on a large floor with thousands
j dent use of the local pool hall.

of people sitting to one side. Sev-
1

Wednesday nights have been

eral people were on this floor, !

set aside for the Longwood pool
class, which Mrs. Emily Landrum,

!
will instruct. Next week, she will

were

dressed in outfits similar to my
disguise. One of them turned to

me, and said, "Speak your lines,

Hamlet."

"One day," she related, "I was
walking down the street in old

Italy with my hat pulled down
to keep people from recognizing

me, for I was wanted by the po-

lice for stealing a pencil. All of

a sudden I saw a cop and I im-

mediately took off down the near-

est alley, only to find that I was
trapped, the alley being blocked

by cops at both ends.

"In desperation. I ran into a

door and through long, dark cor-

ridors. All the while I

register all girls who are interest-

ed in becoming more proficient in
this aspect of physical education.
Due to Virginia State Laws,

which prohibit gambling, all

money involved in bets on game
who he was for I had studied him

results, must be kept under the
in high school. So, I blurted out table. Dot Vaden. president of

Student Government, has been

Hamlet!" I had heard that

Then I remembered

some lines I had memorized and
when I had finished, to my amaze-
ment, the house roared with ap-
plause. I was an immediate suc-

cess and have been doing this part
for 17 years since."

When Miss Nelson finished, I

stepped outside and called in my
friend Thursday. He quietly took

Miss NeLson away and put her on
the boat for Italy. You see. my
friend Thursday was a cop and
Miss Nelson had really stolen a

was won- fountain pen!

appointed official stake holder for

bets.

Because of her efficiency and
past experience. Miss Virgilia

Bugg has been appointed head
bookie. She will tabulate the Ijeta

and her mob, the Bugg Mugs, will

be posted on each dorm hall.

If students demonstrate enthu-

siastic support of the .sport, com-
petitive games between the red

and white and green and white

teams will be scheduled this spring.

lua
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wegg To Attend

een As Princess

Annual Festival

' Offers
larships
ns for a state teach-

;hip for 1954-55 are

e in the executive of-

ig to un announco-
Dabney S. Lancaster,

uly 1 lias been .set as

for scliolarsh.p appli-

holarship is open to

nd sophomores who
•lementary education,

seniors who are ele-

jors or majors in art,

lucation, distributive

Snglisli. foreign lan-

e economics, library

hematics, music, na-
s, pliysical and health

md speech, are al.so

rst time, juniors and
le social studies and
s will be allowed to

nls scholarship.

Igible for a .schol-

dent must be a lesi-

inia who is preparing

'ir'^inai .schools: must
astic ability and per-

teristics desirable for

ching; be a student

a freshman, sopho-

or a senior In a state

illege in Virginia un-
larshiu plan.

ent of a .scholar.ship

teach in a Virginia

for the same number
the duration of the

)pl'cat'on procedures

Ips will follow,

sident of the college

orized represental Ive

!nd candidates, who
; for teaching in ac-

th specified regula-

iian candidates will

nded in accordance
•egulations which ap-

application.

escribed application

! u.sed and submitted
Board of Education,

iant is approved by

e will be notilied

college.

"Musical Americana"

Monday night.

will be featured Jarman Hall next

paa Gamma, honorary fraternity

in leadership, will travel to Paw-
'eys Island, South Carolina, on
\pril 23, to atcnd a spring plan-

ning convention.

Betty Isl.n, president of AKG,
Mason Moore. Ann Carter Wen-
denbuig. and Eloi.se Macon will

serve as delegates to this meet-
ini;.

riie puipo.se of this .session is to

lay plans for the annual fall con-

vention. The date, place, theme,

and discussion groups will be dis-

cu.ssed and decided upon during

this period.

The four delegates will convene

with other mf^nibers from South

j

Carolina. North Carolina, and
! Virginia at a cabin located on the

shore of the i.sland During the

two day stay, delegates "will also

take time out from work to swim,

hike and eat," commented "Boop"
concerning social functions of the

week-end.

Delegates will return to .school

I

next Sunday night, April 25.

del Rio and Pedro Armeiidariz,

prominent Mexican actors. The
setting is the p ','ture.squp floating

gardens of Xochimilico, Mexico.

The film was awarded the

grand prize for photography at

the international exposition of

Cannes, France. "Maria Cande-
iaria" is generally conceded to be
the best picture ever made in

Mexico at present.

The director of tlic film is Emil-

io Perrandez, who is international-

ly known.

This simple story of Indian life

features Senorita Rio as a girl

brought to her ruin by the go.ssip

of the villagers. Senor Aiinendar-
!:'. Is the pea.sant boy who tries to

save her from this ruin.

The motto f f the Spani.,h Club

is "Lazes mas estrechos entres las

Americas," tran.slated "Clo.ser

bonds between the Americas." It

is through projects such as the

'es Pr'»<rraiii

e-Act Plays

ood Play Production

^d tvvo on"-iiel plays

la,st Tue.,day "The
ey to Trenton and

.^ rhoniton Wildei- and
"Mie Fliysician in .Spite of Him-
olf" by Moliere.

Cieorge Obbounic directed •The
Hnppy Journey" and also played
the part C'f stage manager.

Play ng the pn't nf Mii Kirby
was Marian Webb Ifer liusband.

Pa Kiihy ,\va.s played by Fred
.Stables The children Arthur and
Caroline were phi.yed hy N;i;iry

Mcli'iwhorne and Joanne Me-
Clelland, respectively.

The comedy "The Physician in

Fpile of Him.self" was directed by

Barbara Burnsidp The play is n

story ff comical revenge of ;i liu,

-

band and wife.

SRanarelle, the pliysician, vas
played by James Pmker, and Nan
Picinirh played the role of his

Priest To Reign

Over Celebration
Pat Altwegg, a blonde, blue.cytd

senior from Warwick, lias been
ch(),sen by a faculty committee and
President Dabncy S. Lancaster to
represent Longwood College at the
-7lh /-.nnual Shenandoah Apple
Blossom Festival to be held in
Winchester, April 29 and 30.

Pat is one of the 36 princesses
who have been chosrii from col-
leges in Virginia, West Virginia
and Maryland to .serve on the
court of the Apple Blo.s.som
Queen. Patricia Priest, who is the
daughter of Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest.

Treasurer of the United States,
and a .senior at Wa.shington and
Lee High School in Arlington.
The festival Ls a mammolli two-

day celebration which includes the
Coronation of the Queen, tiie Pa-
geant of Springtime, luncheons,
parades, concerts and dances. Also,
the prince.s.ses will attend an in.
formal party Wednesday night, a
tea dance Tliur.sday afternoon,
:ind a ball both Thursday and Fri-
day nights.

The colorful Coirmation will

take place Thur.sday morning on
(he steps of Handley High School
amid the splendor of the pageant
which draws spectators from all

over the United Satte.s. The fes-
tival i.s held each year at the time
when the aijple tiees are in full

blo.s.sc^m.

Excited and happy about having
b"en cho.sen Lontjwood's repre-
.H'ntativc to thf festival. Pat Is

looking forward to her four-day
stay ill Winchester where she will
stay at the Goorge Washington
Hotel which i.s llu- princes.se,s'

lieackiuarters.

The dre.ss Pat will wear for the
Con.nation is .in azalea colored
nylon dre.ss with a tulle skirt. The
dre.ss is garnished with tiny blos-
soms on the bodice. Tlie other
eolor which will be u.sed for court
is light green These two colors
represent the colors of the pink
apnle blossoms against the light
I'.reen of the leaves,

Pat adds this honor to many
)thers she has received while at
Longwood. She was cho.sen for
Wlio's Who In American Colleges
.md Univer.sitks. .served \v.\ busi-
ness manager of the 1 954 Virgin-
ian, vice - pre.sidenl of Al-
nlia Kappa Gamma and al.so a
mr'inber of Pi Deltii Kp slon. Kap-
!)ii Delia pi, Kappa I>»'lta .social

sorority and Cotillioi' Club. Pat
has also ,served as .secretary and
treasurer of Pan Hellenic A.s.socl-

nlion, president of Chanddaugh-
ters Club, and is a member of H20
and A. C. E

Pal plans In t«ach in Fairfax
ne-i fall but plans to loaf this

summer. Although she .says .she Is

"ot very athletic, she loves water
.sports, of course, since she lives

on the siiore S'le is interested

iCnntinned nn Pa'tr. 4)

' ontfwood To fnstall

^ir ('oo!in?!f System

A eoiilrari for the installation

ot an air cooling ;;ystem in Jar-
man Hall has been s.gned, accord-
ing a recent announcement by
Dr. Dabi I>ijnpast«r. presl-

wlfe. Marline The other charac- dent.

This installation i.s being done
by the Virginia Air Conditioning
Company of Lynrhhurg, which has
agreed to completf the job within

56 days- -by commencement exer.

pre.sentation of this movie that cas, Jacqiielines husband. Russell ci.ses.

the club hopes to cany out its Va.ss; Lcandre, Lucinde's lover,' The total installation costs have

motto ,
i

Rex Daye I been estimated at $12,220.

ters were Gernnte. father of Lu-

'

cinde. Jim Nichols: Lucnde, a

young girl who had lost iicr Viice,
|

.Shirley Wilbourne: Jacqueline,'

the nurse, Gaynrlle Edwards; Lu-
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Seven Sororities Klect New Offic

HalL Donaldson, Morse, Worthing

Nelson, l)ize, Quick Gain Presiden

^riK' suvL'ii .social fialL'iniUe.s on

th(' Lont^wood campus havo re-

cently dueled officers for the com-

inf4 year. In accordance with the

alphabetical loh cull, designated

by the Pan II. Ilciiic Council, the

sororities have i Iccird the lollow-

inn f,'irls to oiUcc.

Evelyn F. Hall will ^preside as

president of Alpha Slf;ma Alpha.

Becky Fizer, Juan Williams and

Nancy lime will serve as vice-

president, secretary and treasur-

er .respectively. Ann Snyder wUl

act as rush chairman.

Alpha Sisma Tau will be led

by Martha Uonald.son. Vice-presi-

dent will be Marlcne Lucas: sec-

retary. Billy Millc)-; and treasurer,

Mary Alice Ellins^ton.. Muriel Bos-

well will serve as rush chairman.

Audrey Mor.se was elected to

the presidency of Delta Sifima

Upsilon. Shirley Mallory will act

as vice-presidcni and rush chair-

1

man for the moup. Betty Prances
|

HcarborouKh will act as secretary,

and Gaynelle Edwards will serve!

as treasurer.

Kappa Uelta elected Peggy

Worthmcton and Marion Ruffin

for its presidriK y and vice-presi-

dency for IK XI year. Other officers

include secretary. Betty Ehivis;

treasurer, Faunie .Scott and_ rush

chairman. Fat MrLemore,

Pi Kappa Sigmaa has not yet

elected its officers for the follow-

ing year.

Theta Sigma Upsilon has chos-

en Ellen Brent Dize to its presi-

dency foi' the following year. Nan

Picinich will holds the position

of Ihst vice-president and Bonnie

Owen will act as seconc

president. Anna Mae Si

and Audrey Powell will h

positions of secretary and

urer, respectively.

Nancy Nelson will be pi

of Sigma Sigma Sigma ne:

and June Manlove will b

president. Mary Hundley

as secretary and .loyce C

peel will hold the positi

treasurer.

Zeta Tau Alpha has

Joyce Quick to its preside

next year. Phobe Warner

as vice-president. Betty

Staples and Ann Weatl

will act as .secretary and *

er, respectively. Ru.sh el

will be Ann Field Brookli

The sorority chapters v

this year by the following

Alpha Sigma Alpha was i

over by Gail Dixon Dicksc

Alpha Sigma Taus pr

were Dee Steger first f

'and Bobbie As.said. second

I
ter.

Virginia Berry and Ma
Robinson were the presi(

Delta Sigma Epsilon and

Delta, respectively. Pi Kai

ma was led by Peggy Ho
Theta Sigma 'Upsilon'

dent wsa Mary Carlyle;

S gma Sigma, June Johi

Tau Alpha, Mason Moorf

Eat At The College Shoppe

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Air Conditioned

Largest Restaurant In Town

Need A Tre

Let's Eat

If You're Hungr

Thirsty or TIrec

The Snack ]

Is The Place For \

•OTTUD UNDII AUIMOBTY Of IMI COCA-COU COMrANT Wt

Lynchburg Curu-Cula Buttling C'umpany

<«Im" b • f«Bl«ter»<l Irade-mork. © l»33. THf CO.-»f01A COM>*WT

Student Body President States Plan; Senior Girls Elect Black Reveals
Hampden Sydney Men Make Reforms Carter President CouncilRules
In Relationships With Longwood Cirls

Men State Opinions

On Longwood Dating

by FLOSSIE LOU DOE

LC To Offer
New Courses

Jim Stokes, President of Hamp
den-Sydney's Student Govern
ment Association, has given full , telligent and industrious members

Elections for 1954-55's senior

class officers were concluded last

night. Mary Fleming Cnrt'^r was
elected president while Ellen Por-
ter was made vice-president.

Pifi has had a leaching role in
M

backing to the recent plan
brought before him by the "Better

Relations With Longwood Com-
mittee."

Jim states, "These suggestions

which our boys have given me are

great. I, myself, have dated many,

Jackie Black, newly elected

President of the House Council,

has announced the adoption of

new rules. These rules were rec-

ommended by Barbara Alkali,

gone out pre.sident of house coun-
Longwood acivities. This ytar she I oil They are as follows-

llf^^^l^v,^ 'f'^l
°^ vico-president of

j poker'playing will no longer be
For the benefit of the more in- 'he Athletic Association. Ma.ionng i aUcwed in the dormitories, the

in .science, she has served as a L^tunda is reserved for this pur-
lab assistant for the past three '

y^g^
years. Also, Pifi served as seci-e-

i „ '

, , , , „ „„
tary of the choir in her sopho- '

^ ^^^^ ""'"'^ ^ '"^'^^ ^^ '^^^

more year.
}

^- '"•

Ellen Porter, a major in music, ^- ^^""^^ '^o""" '''' ^° ^^ observed

between 11:55 p. m. and 1;05 a.

of our student body, the admin

istration wishes to announce the

addition of a number of new
courses for the 1954-55 session.

As announced previously by the

education department, an obser-

vation class will meet in the Col-
m.„ only.

House mothers must sign out

downtown in the

has held several offices in the pre-

ceding year. She served as treas-

urer of choir, feature editor of

the Rotunda, and house president before going

in her freshman year. Ellen mi- fiaylight.

nored in math and she won a scho- : 5. Ash trays must be emptied
lai ship in that course this year. ;

':very three days.

PinLshing class elections. Ellea-
I

6. Dormitory rooms mu.st not
nor Koch was selected secretary; I be used for sleeping between
Mary Denny Wilson, treasurer: ' meals.

Jackie Marshall and Nell Cop- Jackie will have these new rules
ley. Student Standards: and Mary inserted in the "Foot Book" for
Lou Burnette and Virpinia Suth-

^

next year. Anyone violating these
erland. represcntataives for Stu- house council rules will be sen-
dent Government. fenced to drinks on the house.

many, Longwood girls and have ' lege Shoppe to study the effects

not even gotten around to the
|

of glaring waitresses and the p.sy-

freshmen!"
|
chologicala aspects of patrons:

Also, one of the reformers and i also in the College Shoppe will

true leaders in this revolution is
j

be a class in home economics to

Bill Trapnell, who is known by all observe the methods of making
Longwood girls for his witticisms '< drinks and greasy foods,

at all times. Bill is heading this
I The English department has

group because he, in particular, added an intensive survey into

has "always longed to date the the medium of the "comic book."

Parmville girls for every Hamp- This new literature course has
den-Sydney activity" t\vo semester credits and is a one

Bill has announced that the semester course,
following boys, due to their out- a new class in dramatics has
standing enthusiasm, will aid him been added also. It deals with the

on his committee. These boys are
j

study of the techniques of Bette
Jimmy Slaydon, Dick Haislip. i Daviss acting to see why "she
Lee Finks, Sonny Tucker, Stok-

j should have been drowned at

ley Pulton, Petle Cheek and Jim birth!" This is also a two credit

White. Others active in the group
I course, and as Dr. C. L. S. Earley

are Bill Reed, Bobby Rosenbaum, stated, it is a class that has long
Phillip Key, and "Tigmo".

, been needed at Longwood.
Upon interviewing some mem-

|
An entire new department will

bers of the student body, the staff be introduced next year. It willl

was amazed with the various offer courses in contract bridge,
, to meet this need Rah Less has Less. However, Dr Moore has

ai^wers. Gordon Lucey. that little honeymoon bridge, and auction
|

been appointed to assist Dr. Ray more work than Dr Less and Dr
i^ n'"T ! n

'=°""*''y', ^^^^^^^: bridge. The new finesse depart- Moore in his practice. Less can assume Dr Moore's workWell ah tell yo, they re kind of ^ent has received Moneda Key
! Now that the girls have two as he will have less

fast for me, but ah'm all for em!" ^^^ p^^ Altwegg, as head and as-
,

college physicians from which to

sistant professors, respectively.
;
choose they are in a state of con-

Dr. Less To Aid Dr. Moore
"With the increasing numbers fusion. Out of pure curiosity more

of cases of Spring fever and Sun- girls will flock to see Dr Less
burnitus pouring into the in- while less will want to see Dr.
firmary. the need for another Moore, but more girls have more
physician has become obvious, confidence in Dr. Moore while
stated Miss Amy Pelton. they are less acquainted with Dr
To meet this need Rah Less has Less.

As Mr. Lucey finished his state-

ment a melodic tune found its

way down the hall and informed
us that the music was coming
from Joe White's mezo soprano
voice as he sung (in dedication

to Longwood girls) "Satisfaction

Guaranteed."
A few other boys were against

the idea of dating Longwood

This states the situation—more
or less!

Korny Konversation

Said the wait, "Don't shout
girls, reasons offered were that

^
^^^ .^^^^ j^ ^bout,

they didnt want to make the
Qr the rest'll be wanting one.

A chap once dining at Crewe
j

H.-S. C. man talking to, Nancy Striplin : "Dad. now
Found quite a large mouse in

!
L, C. girl friends at movie.«!. that I'm going to Long\\ood

his stew "Betty, do you want to go to
j

you -should buy me an ency-
clopedia to go to school."

want
trip or settle down to one girl.

Some of these were Tom Sewart,

Sid Settle, Bobby Gold, Bobby
Brumfield and Ames Drummund.
The ring leader of this group is

Howard Winn.
After talking with many, many,

more reformers, we left the men
planning the new activities to

take place in honor of their

neighboring school.

The Rotunda Staff, on behalf

of all the girls, extend their

thanks to the boys!

too.

heaven ?"

Betty: "I can't. Tippy told

me to come straight home."

Lucy Thwing. looking into

a crater of a Greek volcano:

"It looks like hell!"

Guide: "You Amercians
have been everywhere."

Dad: "Nothing domg! You
"an walk to school just as I

I

did."

He b^de his girl goodnight.
The color left her cheeks

\

Dr. Moss: "What do you
Tt stayed upon his vest lapel e^pect to be when you get
For six or seven weeks!

Dot Armstrong : "Did you

\orma Croft: "My idea of
a good wife is one who can
make good bread."

Betty Pat Rodgers: "Mv

out of school?"
Phoelie Warner:

woman."
"And old

Donnie Devine: "Jack
Black has a glass eye." Both

Foard Kuys Car Lot

I

know I had taken up wnt'ug
: idea of a good husband is one Kont • "Did he tell'vou so?''

las my career?" Mr. Meeker:: who can make the "dough" , Donnie: "No, it ju.st came
1

No. have you sold anything in the hour of "knead." out in the conversation."
yet?" Dot: "Yes. my radio,

i

watch and coat."

Don Foard, has resigned to

open a Chevrolet dealers business.

Foard purchased a display lot

behind the College tennis courts.

He purchase the lot from Jake' G\en Vought : "A woman
Wamsley, who said "I hate to .sell who falls in love of pur.se

i George Ogburn
what's a gold digger?"

my lot." sight."

Lover to fiancee'.s father :| Comanding ofhcor to Ma-
"Why can't 1 marry your'rino: "Wh;>t's vour name?"

"Glenn, daughter?" Marine: ".lames Parker."
Father: "Becau.se .s,he's a C. 0.: "You will please ad-

minor." iflresM me as sir."
Lover: "You mean I've got ; James: "My name is Sir

to ask John L. Lewis."
I James Pai-ker."

you want— the mildness you want m»4t

Copytijhi 195-1. Lii.c,irr & Myim TotACcu C«

i~'i'—



Group To Give
Music Novelty
Show To Feature

American Legends

"Musical Americana." a concert

novelty, will be presented by a

company of 20 noted dancers,

singers, and musicians in Jarman
auditorium, at 8 p. m., Monday,

April 26, This is the last of six

profi;rams in the College Artist

Series for 1953-54.

The concert whicli is ba.scd on

native folk songs and dances is

produced by Mary Hunter who

Music Group
Will Sponsor
Voice Recital
On Sunday, April 25 at 4 p .m..

ten voice students of the Long-
wood Mu.sic Department will give

a recital in Jarman Hall. "Thi.s

program will be open to the pub-
lic," announced Mr. C. E. Attix.

Instructor of music,

Karen Spencer will open tlie
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has collaborated with such artists ' ec't"! with "Pur Diceste, O Bocca

as Jerome Robbins, choreographer i
Belba" by Lotli and Horns "I'v.

of "The King and I"; Paul Green,

author of "The Common Glory'

and "The Lost Colony"; and Bald-

win Bergerson, composer and ar-

ranger. Miss Hunter, a noted

Broadway director, is an outsLand-

mg authority on American leg-

ends. She has staged both dramas

and musical productions, and won
acclaim several years ago for her

pie.sentaiion of 'Ballet Ballades"

at the 'Music Box Tliealei- in New
York. Last season she produced,

"An Evening with Will Shakes-

peare" for the Theater Guild with

a cast includinu Claude Ra ns and

Margaret Webster.

The company includes such out-

standing performers as Ray Har-

rison, Margaret Cuddy, John
Reardon, Francelia Kennedy, Nor-

ris Greer, James Tarbutton. Joan
Skinnei- and Keith Chalmers.

The opening scene tran.sports

the audience to a New England

village just before the Revolution-

ary War where a stern musicmast-
er. with tuning fork and short

patience, attempts to teach a

group of nice young people the

proper way to sing a hymn.
In its performances, the concert

recalls music the Americans have
loved and sung and danced to

since colonial days set to stories

that have been h.anded down from
one generation to another. The
program ranges from pre-Rcvolu-

tionary days to the 1920's

Another number reveals the

contents of a letter written by
Benjamin Franklin from Paris to

his children in Philadelpliia, ap-
prai.sing his homeland as he sees

it from the distance.

Next, "Musical Americana"
.s'ifts its scene to the New Bed-
ford waterfront from which the'

jaunty music of nautical dances,

and rounds of .sea chanties evolve.

One of the most colorful works
in the production is "Westward
Ho," a ballet with songs, .set in

the days of American Gold Rush.
Especially for this concert, Paul

Green has written an Appalachian
folk operetta entitled, "Saturday
Night." It is a romantic story of

a mountain courtship successfully

culminating in a rour.ing .square

dunce.

Robert Celman in the Daily

Been Roaming."
"Ah Quanto E Vcrdo" by Cesii

and "Preach Not Me Your Musty
Rules" by Dr. Arne will be suni'

by Nancy McLawhorn.
Mary Ann Wright will appear a.s

the third member of the program,

.singing Scarlotti's "Sento Nel

Cove" and "He Was Despised'

from Handel's "Messiah."

Nan Bland will sing "II Bacio'

by Arditi and "Come to the Fair

by Martin.

As the only male member of the

concert. Herbert Gc>odman will

sing "Tu lo sal" by Torelli and

•Lonesome Road."
Naomi Farthing will sing "Tan-

to Su.sp cero" by Bencini and
Pcnn's "Carrisissima."

Schubert's "der Fod und dus

Madchen " and Campbell -Tipton's
Crying of Water" will be sung

by Carolyn Clark.

Doris Home will sing "II Pleure

dans Mon Coeur" by Debu.'^.sy and
Calbreath's "My Love Rode By."

"Jeune Fillettes." composer un-

known, and Strickland's "My Lov-

er Is a Fislierman" will be pre-

sented by Betty Jane Staples.

Dottie Morris will bring the

recital to a close by singing Han-
del's "Air-Selve" and Malloy's

"Kerry Dance."

Altwegg To Attend

Queen As Princess

At Annual Festival

state Offers ^/''''
J"! ,

^'^
^ / It-/' -

'^^^'' Celebration
OCilOiOrSn IpS p.,^ AUwegg. a blonde, blue.ey«l

Pat .\ltwceg will serve as Apple Blossom Princess in V\ iiichester

next month.

May Day Pageant To Open
With Sounding of Trumpet

Marshall To Assume
Duties of Fire Chief;

Manlove Will Assist
Jackie Marsliall, a sophomore

from Suffolk, has been chosen to

serve as fire chief for the coming
vear, according to June Manlove,
etiring chief.

As chief Jackie will be in charge

)f arranging fire drills with Mr.

'Raymond French, professor of

chemistry, and is in charge of

fire regulations, conducting

monHily drills, and appointing

iiall wardens. She will a.ssume her

lutics this month.
June will automatically become

assistant chief and aid Jackie

with these responsibilities.

Jackie was chcsen for her post

by a committ<?e composed of June
Manlove. this year's chief; Jean
Hodges, assistant chief; and Mr
French, advisor.

Jackie is a member of the Cotil-

The next era includes the trend

toward education at Hampden-

Applications for a state teach-

ing scholarship for 1954-55 are

now available in the executive of-

fice according to an announce-
ment by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster,

president. July 1 lias been set as

the deadhne for sciiolarship appli-

cations.

A .$400 scholarship is open to

lies' men and .sophomoies who
major in elementary education.

Juniors and seniors who are ele-

mentary majors or majors in art,

business education, distributive

education, English, foreign lan-

guage, home economics, library

science, mathematics, music, na-

tural sciences, physical and health

education, and ,si)eech, are al.so

qualified.

For the first time, juniors and
seniors in the social studies and
history fields will be allowed to

apply for this .scholarship.

To be eligible for a schol-

Sydney College, and displays caps arship, a student must be a rcsi-

and gowns for the academic fla-
''

flent of Virginia who is preparing

r^. . , . „. „„,.i„„i I

to teach in Virginal schools; must
vor. The development of agncul-

, , ,, ,.,.,
I possess scholastic ability and per-

ture in the County is brought out
! ^j,,,^, characteristics desirable for

by narration and Negro spirituals.
; effective teaching; be a .student

The Civil War era Is portrayed
j

cla,ss:fied as a fresliman. sopho-

by the dancing of the quadrille. \

more, junior, or a senior In a state

or private college in Virginia un-

der the .scholarship plan.The second portion of the pa-

geant consists of the founding of

the SFNS in Farmville. .The mod-
The recipient of a scholarship

must agree to teach in a Virginia

Mirror reported; "an inventive
|

lion. Granddaughters Club, and
arrangement of song, d;ince and Mjjha Sigma Tau, social .sorority,

drama native to America , , . in She is also active on college pub-
a joyous .sprightly mood«»' lications, i

With the sound of the trumpet

at the Longwood Deil on May 1,

the May Day pageant, "Past and
Present, in the Heart of Old Vir-

ginia, " will came alive for pre-

.sentatlon,

The May Day program for the

first time is being presented en-

tirely under the direction of stu-

dents and is composed of a gen-

eral chairman, committee chair-

men, and participants.

The sound of the trumpet on
this first day of May will herald

the entrance of the Queen, Ann
Poster, and May .Court membei-s

who will assemble on the platform

to witness the pageant proceed-

ings. At this time the queen will

be crowned and her reign for the

day will officially begin.

The program consists of narra-

tion and dances which carry out

the historical theme of Prince

Edward County which is celebrat-

ing its bicentennial this year. The
program is divided into two dis-

tinct divisions—the settling and
esfabli.shment of the County, and
the founding of Longwood Col-

lege, or State Female Normal
School, as it was known then.

Briefly, the first part of the pro-

gram conisists of the Indian era

with Indian dances; the pioneer

fva with folk and .square dances; . . „ .

and the Colonial period with the
^^''^ Candelaria is the title

minuet as an illustrative dance.
I

o'f t-l'e Mexican film to be present- ()f 2 One-Aft PlayS
I T'd in Jarman Hall Thur.sday at 8

ern dance group will render dance ' m^\ic .school for the same number

selections. The turn of the cen- ^^ Vf^''^^.^^
^^"^ rt'"'^^'™ "^ ""^

, , ! scholar.ship.
tury period will be illustrated by i

g^.j^fj^ apphcat on procedures
the "Gay Nineties" theme while i for scohlarships will follow,

the flapper era will usher in the i 1. The President of the college

Charleston age. Depres-sion follows
I

01' his authorized representative

will recommend candidates, who
this age and again tlie modern

dance group will perform. To il-

lustrate the present day, the tra-

ditional May Pule ritual will be

followed.

Jean Hodges is chairman for

the May Day pageant.

are preparing for teaching in ac-

cordance with .spoctied regula-

tions. Freshman candidates will

senior from Warwick, has been
cho.sen by a faculty committee and
President Dabney S. Lancaster to
represent Longwood College at the
27th Annual Shenandoah Apple
Blossom Festival to be held in

Winchester, April 29 and 30.

Pat is one of the 36 princesses
who have been chosen from col-
leges in Virginia, West Virginia
and Maryland to .serve on the
court of the Apple Blos.som
Queen. Patricia Priest, who is the
daughter of Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest.

Treasurer of the United States,
and a .senior at Washington and
Lee High School in Arlington.
The festival is a mammoth two-

day celebration which includes the
Coronation of the Queen, the Pa-
geant of Springtime, luncheons,
parades, concerts and dances. Also.
the iHincc.s.scs will attend an in-

formal party Wedne.sday night, a
tea dance Tliur.sday afternoon,
:ind a ball both Thur.sday and Fri-
day nights.

The colorful CoiT)nalion will

take place Thur.sday morning on
I he steps of Handley High School
amid the splendor of the pageant
which draws spectators from all

over the United Sattes. The fes-

tival i.s held each year at the time
wlien the a!)ple trees are in full

blos.som.

Excited and happy about having
b"en chosen Longwood's repre-
.(ntativc to the festival. Pat is

looking forward to her four-day
stay in Winchester whei-e she will

stay at the George Washington
Hotel which is the princes.ses'

headquarters.

The dress Pat will wear for the
Coronation is an a/.alea colored
nylon dre.ss with a tulle skirt. The
dre.ss is 1,'aniislied with tiny blos-
soms on the bodice, 'nie other

be recomemndpd in accordance
,,„io,. ^,,1^,, ^,,„ i^,. ^^^^^ j^^. ^^^^

Longwood Students
To See Spanish Fihn

with special regulations which ap-

pears on the application.

3. The prescribed application

form must be used and submitted

to the State Board of Education.

If the applicant is approved by
tlie Board, he will be notified

through the college.

Cla««-' nives PfHrrani

Four AK(i Delegates

Will Attend Session

Fcur members of Alpha Kap-
paa Gamma, honorary fraternity

in leadership, will travel to Paw-
'cys Island. South Carolina, on
\pril 23, to atend a spring plan-

ning convention.

Betty Isl.n. president of AKG,
Ma.son Moore, Ann Carter Wen-
denbuig, and Eloi,se Macon will

serve as delegates to this meet-
ini;,

rhe purpo,se of this .se.s,sion is to

lay plans for the annual fall con-

vention. The date, place, theme,

und discu.ssion groups will be dis-

us.sed and decided upon during

p, m.

This muv;e, whicli is spon.sored

by the Spanish Club, will bq in

Spanish with English .sub-titles.

Starring in the film are Dolores

del Rio and Pedro Armendariz,
prominent Mexican actors. The
setting is the pcturesqup floating

|

gardens of Xochimilico, Mexico.

The film was awarded the

grand priue for photography at

the international exposition of

Cannes, France. "Maria Cande-
laria" is generally conceded to be

the best picture ever made In

Mexico at present.

The director of the film is Emil-

io Ferrrfndez, who is international-

ly known.

This simple story of Indian life

features Senorita Rio as a girlthis period.

The four delegates will convene brought to her ruin by the gossip

with other members from South of the villagers. Senor Armcndar-

The L iigwood Play Production
,

class pre.senled two on"-act plays
^

II a^.sembly last Tue.iday "The
HTUpy Jouiney to Trenton und '

Ci^mden' by Thori;toii Wilder and
j

"The Physician m Spite of Him-
j

self" by Molieic I

George Obbournc directed The
^

Hnppy Journey" and al.so played ',

the part of stage manager.
i

Play ng the psi't of Ma Kirb.v

was Marian Webb. Her iui.sband.j

Pa KIrhv .was played by Fred I

Stables. The children Arthur and
Caroline were played by Naiirv

Mcl.'iwhorne and Joanne M'
Clelland, respectively.

The comedy "The Physician in
|

Fpilc of Him.self" was directed hv

Barbara Burnside The play is n

story rf comical revenge of a hu -

band and wfe.
Sganarelle, the physician, v,:t.s

"Musical Americana" will be featured in Jarman Hall next

Monday night.

Carolina, North Carolina, and
Virginia at a cabin located on the

shore of the island During the

two day stay, delegates "will also

take time out from work to .swim,

hike and eat," commented "Boop"
concerning social functions of the

week-end.

Delegates will return to school

next Sunday night, April 25,

is light green. These two colors
repiesent the colors of the pink
ai)nle blo.s.soms against the light
I'leen of the leaves.

Pat adds this honcir to many
ithers she has received while at
Longwood. She was cho.sen fcr

Wlio's Who In American Colleges
and Universities, served as busl-
re.ss manager of the 1954 Virgin-
ian, vi'^e - president of M-
iilia Kappa Gamma and al.so a
member of Pi Delta B:p:slon, Kap-
i)a Delta Pi, Kappa Delta social

sorority and Cntillioii Club. Pat
has al.so .served as .secretary and
treasurer of Pan Hellenic A.s,socl-

•ition, president of Granddaugh-
ters Club, and is ii memljer of H20
and A. C, E
Pal plans to teach In Faiifax

net fall but plans to loaf this

summer. Although she says .she is

not very athletic, she loves water
.sports, of cour.se, since .she lives

on the siiore S'le is Inieiested

'ConiinuPd on Pa'io. 4)

' ongwood To Install

^ir Coo' in*!: System

A coiiLiHci, for Uie irisiallatlon

of an air cooling ;;ystem in Jar-

man Hall has been signed, accord-

ing a recent announcement by
1)1-, Dabney .S LanrasUr, presi-

dent.

'ITiis installation is being done
by the Virginia Air Conditioning

played by James Paiker, and Nan
V.'. Is the peasant boy who tries to pjcinicli played the role of his

.save her from this ruin. wife, Martine. The other charac-

The motto cf the Spani.,h Club ters were Gernnte, father of Lu-

is "Lazos mas estrechos entres las cinde, Jim Nichols; Luc.ndc. a

Americas." tran.slated "Clo.ser ' young girl wlio had lost her voice,
|

Company of Lynchburg, which has

bonds between the Americas." It .Shirley Wilbourne; Jacqueline, I agreed lo complete the job within

is through projects such as the the nurse, Oaynrlle Edwards; Lu- 56 day.s- -by commencement exer.

presentation of this movie that ens, Jacqueline's husband, Rus.sell ci.ses.

the club hopes to carry out Its Va.ss; Leandrt, Liicinde's lover. The total in.stallatlon co.sts have

motto ,
irex Daye. , b*en estimated at $12,220.
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Rules

Now is (Icfmilely tht^ time.

Thcrt' ;irc student.s at LoiiK^wood who

sccni to make it a common pi-actice to com-

]ilain alxiut various rules jioverning their

acti(uis iiere aiul away from schooll These

(oni|iiaiiits students make, in a Rreat num-

lii'i- of cases, are justitialile, hut only when

they are direi'ted to some constructive end.

The purpose of this editorial is to clear

ii|i many niiscoiiceptions students have con-

includes the condensation of all rules into

simpler forms and meanings. The present

handbook is so full of over-lapping rules

and miscellaneous regulations that many
,

students find them difficult to understand ••

or even follow correctly. With this conden-

!

sation, a "weeding-out" process of old, out

dated rules, it is hoped, will take place.

The Student Council is definitely doing ,

its part to fulfill the needs of the students

cerning Student (lovernment; and to serve but it can only do those things of which it is

as an appeal for students to offer helpful aware. This is where the student body

suggestions to the Council. comes in, so to speak. Now is the time for

First of all, every student in the college students to nxake suggestions for changes

is a member of the Student Government in rules or any other lay-out variations.

Will il Fail?

Social Notes The Roundtable
By MARGARET DRYDEN

j gy p,^^. jqnes

News Is a bit better this week

that is so good that I long for an

the like.
advertisement starting out "Hey

First off, a few words about ;

^ids" and offering a beanie cap

1.—Students should be allowed to date
j

Cotillion. Everyone seemed to have |or bubble gum to people who

during dinner hour ^ ^^^'^ ^'^^' ^^^^ Hudson did a would follow its instructions. Since
wonderful job and. of course, there this is college however and not

2.-Seniors should be allowed to stay is nothing we like better than to, .^^.^,. ^ ^
,,,,f ^., „..r.^v ,-,;r,v.4-„ ,,«f;i in.on «.. 11 .^ m !

have a plentiful supply of men on
1 ,

*^*^

out on week-nights until 10:30 or 11 p, m. •

^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ./.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ |io the cultural and artistic aspect

;5.—All students should be allowed to week-end!) Nancy S;rtplin, Sally of your souls. This thing I want

have a date during church hour on Sunday
| gSion^an^tL'SA'iam^^^ '"'T"'

°""' '" '^^"'''^''''y

.,,.,,,,,. , ,

'Cotillion and the KA paity at H-a
I our colleijp rnmmiinitv has n^vo.-

night without attending church.

Association. This organization man:iges the We, the Rotunda staff, would like to
,. • ,,..,. ., . I

iNews is a Dii ueiit;r uus ween ; t hnvp <;nmptliino tn t/.il vnn
all airs of the student body m cooperaiton start the "ball rolling" by suggesting seven

;

with a few more gii-ls going to
; ,j,„/,_ _^ /,' ,\ ^^

with the administrative officers of the col- rule changes, which, at present, seem
j

parties, a few engagements, and

lege. It is governed by the Student Council, superfluous to us

whose ollicers are elected by students.

Since everyone is a memiier of Student

(ioveriiment, it seems only natural that she

should have ;i part in the formulation and
changing of rules.

.\t present, the Council is in the pro-

gress iif reorganizing the Student Iland-

.\(i so long ago, the student body of

l.ongwood College went to the jiolls with

eiithsiasm and zeal and elected girls to

head May Diiy. This .same student body
eagerly accepted the responsibility of pre-

sent ini'- i\lay Day this year and was full

of plans to work with the committee chair-

men.

riHJay, this same student body seems to

lia\e forgotten one thing—tliat their job

was not finished there.

!''ortiinat('ly, thei'e are those who have

Hot f(i:jM>tt('ii alioiit their I'espoiisibility,

and t)iose lew ha\e put into .May Day nuiny,

nuiuy hours of their precious time. Our
hats go dir to those few; however, the in-

(iitl'ereiice of tile rest of the student liody

is more than a little di.sgusting.

our college community has never
the. same nightman anyone top^^^,

^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^_^^^^

AtU. of Va. the same week-end
^"^'^ ^P^"^^'^ departments have

were our own Carolyn Smith, aPP''oached it Individually. It is

Judy Knight, and Jean Gibson, 'he idea of bringing in the better

Congratulations are on hand for i films, the great films that we
Mary Elva Robinson who was re-

! ^ould otherwise miss to Farm
cently elected as "Phi Kappa

;

,,,,. .,t^, „„ , „, „ .„

,

.Sigma Gh-r of Randolph.Macon.,,"'"- ^^^ Red Slices. "Lime-

G.—All .students should be allowed to 'Mary Elva and Betty Jean Jenkins
;

"^'"*' 'Henry V,' "Tlic Bicycle

were amon^ the many who at-
j

Thief"—the.se are some of the

tended the Phi Kap Ball held at jaeat films of all times. They can
the University of Richmond this

week-end.
Dottle Rector found her way to

Wake Forest and Deane Hillen-

brand this week-end where .she at-

4.—Cedarbrook and Boxwood should be

included in the approved places to eat.

5.—Juniors and Seniors should be al-

lowed to attend the drive-in movie until

1 1 p. in.

sit on benches with dates until 10 p. m.,

during the entire year.

7.—Juniors and seniors should be al-

lowed to ride with dates within the radius

until 10 p. m.

Of course it is understood that these

suggestions have to pass both the Student

Council and the adminif?tration.

l)e brought to Farmville, to the

Lee Theatre, if you as students,

and the townspeople are sutlicient-

ly interested. Let me elaborate

I
tended the Sigma Chi Sweetheart

j

and tell you how the idea got
Ball. Dotlie says she had a great '-started,

time. u ^

Also down Carolina way th's 1

^ number of people on our

week-end was Doris Harcum. :

''"mpus lollowed the film projects

Study or Snack - -

It All Fights Back

By NANCY L^^NZ

Peaceful, quiet—quiet, it is 8:15

ind the rophomores and freshmen

lave .scurried to their respective

halls. Quiet descends throuijhout

I

the campus as study hour arrives.

T !'at> or together my pen, my pen-

C'ls
,
papers, books, and prepare

to burn the midnight oil. But do

I have cooperation? Ha"! Do
monkeys study? Well, do they?

For example, strains of "In the

Mcod ' echo down the water pipes

us a trumpet tickles its tonsils

throughout the air waves of

Farmville and mingle with the

staccatto tapping of next door'.i

typpwriter; or the crunch, crunch

of the roommate's peanut brit-

tle and jelly crackers; or the bid-

ding of hearts, spades, or dia-

m nds in the corner.

Suddenly, the door bursts open

—telephone call for the Roomie.

who ri.ses, hands me her bridge

band and her peanut butter sand-

wich: rambles through the draw-

ers-desk drawers, chest of draw-

ers, any drawers for nickels, dimes

or quarters, the call is orobably

collect.

Then, once again the jelly Jar Is

opened and the bridge bids are

heard. The hands of the clock

advance—8:30; 9 p. m.; 9:30—

a

mumble is heard, Alas, alack! The
peanut jar is empty! What is m
order Ah, yes, it seems to be my
turn to venture to that din of

iniquity, that hole of Calcutta

—

the snack bar. I am handed a note,

a coca-cola bottle tilled with nick-

els; am kissed on both cheeks,

scratched between the ears, wished

ben voyage, fair you well, and a

hurry back we're starving to

death. Friendship, friendship, just

the perfect friendship. I don my
raincoat, which is otherwise

known as my Sunday attire, and
venture forth,

I trip gently down the steps,

trying to keep from tripping over

my pajama pants leg which have
just unrolled, take a deep breath
and sail headlong into the snack.
No sotjner have I pulled my el-

bow out of someone s ribs, placed
botli hands on the counter and
pulled myself to my feet—than
do I find myself fact to face with
a phys. ed. major who begins bid-

ding for a place in line.

At long last I hear the welcomed
"What 11 you have?" I place the
Older, dimip my bottle of nickels

en counter and prepare to leave. I

line both arms with candy, pea-
nuts, cigarettes ,milk shakes, bal-

ance a pepsi on my head and pick
„.v... V..-. . nthor nr,iiu.,.> ^„»v,„,„ , "P t^hat last bag of potato chips

The.se are our suggestions. We know you ;;Dea'1eye'' Hairum ^a^tended_ the
;

°"^ °^^^^^ ^.uh my teeth and leave, Quite

have them too! It is the student body's

responsibility to make constructive sugges-

tions. So m;ike them or stop complaining!

Xdw is vour chance!

KA parties at Duke University.

May i»ay. after ail, is one of the ir..-

ilitions that makes I.ongwood what it is.

I'eDple from far and wide know of tlie iieau-

tifii! >\vh\ of the M;iy Diiy pageant in the

I'ell at I.ongwood Estate, and come from
miles around to witness it eai'h year. Oiu'

wonders liow l.ongwood's own student body
can ignore such a compliment and chal-

lenge.

Teoph' uho signed up to f)e in tht> d;iiices

shniild respect their own signatures enough
to show u)) for rehearsals. It is discourag-

ing (or the girls who worked out the diinces

to have only three or four girls jtresent for

rehearsals, it is not only discouraging, it

is frightening when one considers the fact

that May Day is two and a half weeks
awa.v.

we like to brag about May Day ami
lis iieaiity. but are wt" willing to work to

niiike it a success'*

The time has come to push up our
sleeves and put furtli some effort on this

year liook for next year. This reorganization

It Should Fly

'I"he ob.servant i)erson must have notic-

ed something missing over the Rotunda

—

the American flag.

This ob.servation may seem like a minor
detail Jiiul, offhand, one might have justifi-

cation for this belief; however, it is defi-

nitely worthy of notice. The flag at present

rarely flies at all, but when it is flying,

il is for no specific purpo.se. The inconsist-

ency in flying "Old dlory" causes the flag

to lose its significance.

It lias been .suggested that the flag be

raised ;ind lowered on National holidays

and s])ecial school occasions such as Circus,

I'tiinders' Day, and May D:iy. If this were
accomplished, the flag could serve as

a visible nies.sage to the student body and

A ftw of our coeds managed to J'"°'.'
't^

Randolph-Macon Wo-

t^- I

becoming interested in starting a
P^'' ^'"' ^^^ ^°' °^ ^^^ °^^^'-

naturally I ascend the stairs only
to step on the heel of my slip-

venture off the roof long enougli
'"'^"''^ Collrge la.st aSturdayi. and

this week-end to .show off ^^^^ [^^l''^!!^'''^''' ^^fV"^'
« Slat-oh, well, the maid wUl be

beautiful tans (and red!) Having!'^'""''" P'ot^iam here at Long-
j ^j^^^^ tomorrow

wonderful times at Virginia Tech 1

^™'^'^- '"^y began discussing it, 1 ^ _ , ..

Alter a number of false starts a
i

^ ^'^^'^^ ^^'^ ''°°'" '^"'^ collapse
wonderful times at Virginia Tech
were Ann Wayne Fuller, Sis! - -1. ,. .„. ,„.,. .^ . j . .,t.
T, T ^ 1 n , T J grouD of L C student"; mpt miH ' "^ t"e bed With the words of "It
Brown, Jean Carole Parker, Judy ^,.°",P 01 L.C.studrnt.s_ met, and,.

^ ^ ^^^ ^^^. ^^^^^^_ ^^.^^ ^^^^

Webster, Fannie Scott, Jeanne 1

- -«^ faculty, formed the organ- ^ ^^""^ ^''^^ ^one
. .

." on my lips
Harris, Liz de Haven, Garland !

''"'^'"' "" -^Pon-^o's'^iP of members
1 fj* '

wohetov wonnio anr^tt Toonnp ''I the faculty, formed the oriTan. ^ "ave

Saunders, Ann Carter Wenden-
burg, Becky Fizer, Gail Peoples,

Patsy Free. Judy Knight, Carolyn

liiation that they call the Better
Films Crnmittee. It is composed
r'f repre.scmtives of Beorc Eh

Smith, Jean Havden, Margaret 1 '^''°™' Orchesls, Choir, Spanish

Duke, Ann Moore, Flo Pollard !

*^!""' P'e"ch club, submitted its

Frankie Williams, Glenna Kester-
son, Suzanne Gamer, and Betty
Schaffer.

Engaged— a bit belated but nev-
crthele.ss, congratulations to Betty
Davis who is now engaged to Bob
Edwards of Winchester, and Betty

Jean Oakes, who received a dia-

mond. Also our campus photo-
grapher, "Peanuts" Winder, who
received a diamond.
From the looks of things it

choice of a movie, and the com-
mittee, working with the manage-
ment of the local theaters, pro-
poses t ) hook these six suggested
films for the .school year. Begin-
Inii next semester, one film would
be shown during each of the
months of October, November,
January. February, March and
April, The films would play on
Wednesdays and Thursdays,

Now. you see wlat an asset

such a program would be for ourseems that many young men's
fancies are turning to thoughts I

school and town. Farmville can be

of love. Now, more than during small in size but big in ideas.

any other .season, men from many 1

These films are for your benefit

campu.ses have come to Longwood
|

and enjoyment, and your support
courting. Resulting from the i is essential. In Its next issue, the

spring fever and romantic nights
,

Rotunda is going to ask for your

, , , , , . they seem to be drawing out their
i

reactions. Make them favorable.
townspeople that the clay was a special jutue black books and calling the In the meantime talk it over. The
one at Longwood. sals. If you're one of them and the committee feels it is a worthwhile

I et's flv iir fl'iirt
'^'^'^ brings exciting results let me project and would like to make it

'
• " ''**•

I know—Good Luck! a pennanent fixture In Farmville.

P, S.—I saw Romeo and Juliet

last week!

Wesley Group Elects

Next Year's Officers

Joanne Dyer was installed on
April 11 as president of the Wes-
ley Foundation for 1954-.')5. Other
officers for the group are: Loretta
Brooking and Prances Northern,
co-vice-presidents; Jo Hlllsman,
.secretary; Margaret Beavers,
treasurer; Virginia Ayers, town
representative; and Dottle Mor-
ris choir director.

Union Vespers will be held next
Sunday night, with the Wesley
Foundation in charge of the pro-
gram. Mr. Harold Ehrensperger
from Boston University will be the

speaker.

Tomorrow a group from Wesley
Foundation will present a program
of worship and recreation at

Powhatan for the Powhatan Sub-
district group.
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Fish^ Frogs^ Eager Smiles

Welcome Student Teacher
CAROLYN STANLEY

of school, and here I am back In

the second grade."

Such thoughts may have pass

ed through the minds of many
girls in the same situation. At a

State Teachers College, many plan

to teach school, others stay very

much on the border line. What
does the leaching field have to

offer? .lust what personal satis-

faction could I gain if it were my
chosen field?

Everyone is interested in the

pursuit of happiness. Teaching
serves this quest in two ways.

]

First ,it explores the possibilities

for tiappines which exist in every

individual through creative ex-

pression and appreciation at his

appropriate level. Second, it pro-

vides techniques for doing better

many things that one wishes to

do, increasing others satisfaction

and .sense of achievement.

It is much concerned with the

By

The young girl stood gazing

around the room, noticing the

gaily decorated bulletin board, the

goldfish dancing in a bowl, a pup-

pet or two on the table, a frog,

rocks, and a few dried up leaves.

There were thirty tiny desks all

lined in rows of five, and books

on the shelves with mysterious

titles .such as "The Choo Choo
that Wouldn't Say 'No."

Strange little folks scampered
into tlie room, laughing and jib-

bering to them.selves. There were

pretty petite girls with long blond

curls, and freckled face boys that

wore overalls and tennis shoes.

She tried to see them one by one

but they were too fast for one set

of eyes. She noticed their smiles

as they looked the "New Teacher"
over, they were the whole-heart-

ed smiles that only a child can

give, glad that she was there.

For three years .she had attend-

ed a teachers college, trained,

studied and worked to prepare

herself to teach. She had looked ,..,... ^. . ^

forward to that first day of stu- ^''.^."L.P'r'fP'l.^i" '^.^.^^^L^.^l^f.^.^

dent teaching and here it was!

The next three months would de-

termine a lot. Today v/as not the

first time the thought had occurr-

ed: "What is this teaching busi-

ne.ss all about? Yet, .sixteen years

Western Conclave

Of Phyehologists

Shows Hate Drives
< Editors note: This article was

condensed from an article in a

recent issue of the Reader's Dig-

estA

Why do we sometimes take a
strong dislike to a stranger on
first meeting? Somebody who has
never injured us in any way may
arouse a sharp antagonism: a new
face appears in school pressure
begins to mount. Why? What pro-
duces this Irrational, even embar-
rassing response?

On the West Coast recently, a
group of psychologists held a
series of conferences to try to

answer this question.

Every case laid on the table fell

into one of three classes.

He, or she, reminds you forcib-

ly of someone you dislike or have
disliked; or he shows a quality
which you dislike in yourself; or

he represents a threat to your
security.

1. He reminds you of someone

Gladness, Dread?

Tis What's Ahead

By JACKIE MARSHALL

Dear Diary,

It's an extremely beautiful day
today. I jumped happily to my
feet at the crack of dawn, sang

f;ood-moming to my dear little

roommate and dashed into the

hall where all my neighbors were

jltterbugging to the time of "Good
Loving." We all wished each a

good day. then with beaming
smiles, we dLsappeared back into

our rooms, to dre-ss, comb our hair

and look beautiful for breakfast.

At 7:10 a. m.. we all went

laughing merrily to the dining

hall. After greeting the rest of our

good buddies, we sat down to en-

.ioy oatmeal and fishroe. Then,

bursting with good health, we
skipped out of the dining hall and

back to our rooms 1 joyfully mop-
ped the floor, made the bed and

dusted the furniture.

At last it was time to go to my
beloved science class where I

madly took notes on a terribly in-

teresting chemistry formula. My
next class was phychology which

I aK«o thoiiouglily enjoyed.

Now, Dearest Dlai-y, I must go

bid my sweet friends a Happy Va-

cation becau.se today— I go home.

Love.

Sally Student

Diary,
,

Got up at seven to go to break-

fast. Couldn't open my eyes at

first and stepped on my room-

mate who had fallen out of bed.

We haven't spoken all day.

Mi.ss Chambers gave me a call-

down for rolled-up hair and par-

tially concealed pajamas. Got fur-

ious when the girl next to me
wouldn't stir my coffee. How does

she expect me to do that at 7

a. m.?

Dragged back to my room, threw

on skirt and shirt, went to science

ten minutes late—fell asleep—no

notes!

Went to p.sychology—fell a.sleep.

Got call down for unmade bed.

That makes five. Got to go be-

fore government tonight.

Might just kill myself.

Unhappily,

Me

values of living. It is a challenge

at all times to develop and mold
\
you dislike

I

The newcomer
individuals, better citizens better

Americans.

The young child, so untouched,
lives life to its fullest and enjoys

the simplest things that it has to

offer. To hear the squeals of ex-

citement, to share in their tragic

I

moments, witness the thrill of

' learning something new, whether
it be the first day Johnny wrote

his own name or learning the sig-

nificance of X in algebra class,

I

and a host of other activities, i

! All can provide the teacher with

enriching experiences every day.

Giving a mother's love and un-
derstanding, playing doctor to the

skinned knee, teaching the funda-
mentals in the learning process,

and preaching through life the

Christian ideals, and the American
way, all blend together for the

teacher from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
five days a week.

From the Bleachers
BY LOU WILDER

Spring is here, and with it. practice for spring sports. Softball

and wisket practice will be on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays

at 4 p. m. and archery practice will begin at 3 p. m. on Tuesday and

Thursday. The usual eight practices are required for class and varsity

participation.

Spring is the time for tennis too. Singles are now being played

and girls are asked to sign up right away on the AA bulletin board

for doubles.

Carolyn Gray is the girl to see if you're interested in going to

Hockey Camp this summer.
The hockey and lacross camp which is held at Camp Tegawithii

near Tobyhanna, Pennsylvania, is designated to benefit coaches, cliib

and college players.

Camp Tobyhanna will hold three weekly sessions, under the

direction of Miss Constance M. K. Applebee, founder of hockey in

the United States. This will be the thirty-third session of hockey

camp there.

Those attending the camp will participate in practices and match
games, and will be coached in strokes and tactics Discussion groups

will be held on coaching, playing umpiring and organizing of teams.

According to the girls who went last year, hockey camp means
sore muscles, and a few pounds gained from eating too much food.

It also means dips in a mountain lake, games at night, and just gal-

lons of good Poconono Mountain air to breathe.

Most of all though, going to hockey camp will mean learning

a lot about hockey and having a wonderful, wonderful time. See you

there!

This may be the sentimental is-

sue; it may appear to be hard
work, but the fact remains that

this is the most important factor

in the teaching profession for

"Unless you love 'em. you can't

teach 'em."

County OfTers Prize

For History Essays

Prince Edward County, as a
parts of its Bicentennial celebra-

tion, is sponsoring a research
paper contest for college students.

The subject of this paper s to

be en any phase of Prince Ed-
ward County's history, including
persons, places, institutions and
events in its development. This
contest is open to all students en-

rolled in the colleges situated

within Prince Edward County.

The awards will consist of first

prize, $150.00; second prize,

8100; and third prize, $50.00.

Students writing the essays are

required to have a minimum of

five thousand words. The paper
must be typewritten and include a

bibliography, in any .standard

form. Any quotaations should be
footnoted to mark the reference

from which it was taken.

The deadline for the essays is

November 1, 1954. All students are

invited to enter this contest and
try their luck with writing a re-

setrch history.

in the office is

a tall man with red hair and
green eyes. Years ago you bought
some worthless stock from a tall

man with red hair and green
eyes. The association switch-
board In your mind identifies the
new man with the old: You hate
anyone who looks like the man
who made a sucker out of you.

All of us have been hurt by the
actions of other people—or think
we have. We may remember
vividly certain characteristics of

the one who administered the
hurt—the set mouth, the tone of

voice, the nervous walk—and the
associative process ring a bell.

2. He reminds you of something
you dislike in yourself.

The newcomer in the shop is

always trying to please the boss.

You are not above buttering up
the boss yourself, but you hate
yourself for doing it. So you hate
the new man for reminding you
of something you would rather not
think about.

Perhaps the newcomer Is a wo-
man who talks too much, or

smokes too much, or Indulges In

malicious gossip—things which
you have been known to do,

3.He threatens your security:

A newcomer appears in the of-

fice, a very competent performer.
Will he get thait promotion you
were hoping for? Will he make
your job less important? You feel

that just by being there he
threatens you.

perhaps a new soprano joins

the local chorus. She has a good
voice; yes, her manners are all

right. But why should she get all

the solo parts?

We tend to dislike anyone who,
unwittingly or not, makes us feel

smaller, weaker, more foolish than
we thought we were. They spoil

our picture of ourselves.

When you experience blind

hate, check against the list. How
to reduce your blood pressure
then becomes an interesting ad-
venture. You will not always be
able to get it down—especially in

the case of a potential threat to

your security. But I predict that
you can do it in enough cases to

improve your human relations.

Lib. FeaturesMonmrAm Elects

Japanese /irf Hartis, President

"Prints by Hiioshige" are now
on exhibition in the browsing
room of the library. These Japan-
ese prints are from the Virginia

Museum of Fine Arts.

According to the criticisms sent

by the Virginia Museimi, the Jap-

anese began making prints in the

eighth century, but the art was
not perfected until Hiroshige's day
(1797-1858),

For subject matter, Hiroshige,

preferred the intimate episodes of

life, and he excelled in depicting

the nuances of atmosphere and
the seasonal phenomena. He
achieved the illusion of twilight,

mist and rain by a sensitive grad-

uation of colors. The prints in

the library show his color prefer-

ence to be blue, green and shades

of the two.

Japanese prints are not solely

the product of the artist, but they

are a cooperative project of ar-

1st. engraver and painter.

The design, drawn by the artist

on paper, is posted face down on

a flat block of wood. The engrav-

er then scraps away the pap)er

until the de.sign shows through.

The design is then colored by a

.special process and imprinted on

paper. The finest qualities of pa-

per, wood and ink are used in this

intricately skilled phase of art.

Election of oit'icers for next year

and an initiation service formed

the proceedings of the Monogram
Club last Monday evening.

New officers for next year are

Hilda Hartis, who will serve as

president of the group; Dottie

Morris, who will a.ssume duties as

secretary; and Ann Carter Wen-
denburg, who will take over the

treasurer's position.

New members are Virginia Bur-

gess, Betty Frances Scarborough,

Barbara Mitchell, Anne Carter

Wendenburg, Dottie Morris, Joan

Ward, Beckie Hines, and Lucy

Thwing.

Athletic ability is not necessari-

ly a prerequisite for membership
into the organization. Interest and
support of athletic everts al.so

recommends a girl for member-
ship

LC Athletic

Group Holds

Installation
Clad in white, the members of

the 1954-55 Athletic A.s-soclation

were installed into the council on
April 5.

Helen Waitman, president, was
installed by Else Wente, outgoing
president. Vice-president Mary
Ann Ward, secretary, Jane Lolu",

and treasuresr, Ann Snyder, were
installed by Helen Waitman.

Otlier new members of the
'^ouncil were al.so inducted. They
nclude Carolyn Gray, varsity

liockey manager; Pay Evans, cleuu

manager; Lou Wilder, varsity bas
Itetball manager; Nancy ToUey,
class basketball manager; Loretta
Kuhn, volleyball manager; Hildu
Hartis, swimming manager; and
cy Quarles, tennis manager; and
Joan Ward, Softball and wisket

manager.

The publicity committee, In-

cludes Mary Davis, Dolores Win-
der, and Barbara Mitchell; and
members of the recreational com-

I mittee are Pat.sy Hamner, Sani

I

Lou Wendenburg and Barbara
1
Wliitehead. Joan Dyer, Audrey

', Owen, Lucy Thwing, Jeannett
Puckett, and Becky Hines have
l)een cho.sen to make up the social

committee.

FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

1

.

Make Love To Me
2. Wanted

3. Secret Love

4. Cross Over The Bridge

5. 1 Get So Lonely

6. Young At Heart

7. Answer Me, My Love

8. From the Vine Came the

Grape

9. Ob My Papa

10. Stranger In Paradise

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

The Bells Are

Ringing ! ! !

Wedding Gifts

For Any Bride

MARTIN the JEWELER

Just Arrived

New shipment of

Tennis Shoes and Oxfords

In Blue or White

$1.98 to $3.49

THE HUB

Formvillo't Shopping Conter

Need A Treat?

Let's Eat!

If You're Hungry

Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bar

Is The Place For Yeut

With

Leaf-like

Grace

Ivy-like leaves of soft leather

wrap themselves gracefully

about your foot with this en-

chanting all black leather

sandal. All you would want in

a shoe for spring's easy going

. . . beauty, comfort, price.

Only

$2.98

LEGGETT'S

DEPT. STORE

iVhen you pause... make it count... have a Cob

Lynchburg Coca-Cola BotllitiK Company

k • r«t)»t»»«<l trod. mark. © l»53, TMf fO<!»<0»* COtt'MW
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49 June Graduates Obtain Positions

Tidewater Section Employs Majority

Inslruetinir In Virjrinia bounties, Pa:,

Drama ClubSecretary Reports

On Job Placements

Neaily uU seniors wlio wish to

Icacli next year have obtained po-

silions, accordiufi to Mrs. Mary

W. W:itl<ins, executive secretary.

'Ilie .lobs ransje over llie entire

.state of Virginia, and a few girls

are planning to teach in other

slates.

Fairfax counly will cli\im Pat

Altwi'KH. Johanna Biddlecomb,

Betty Prances Gillette, and Mary

Elva Robiiuson. Claire Kreienbaum

plans to teach in Ailiniiton. Bet-

ty Benton. Mary Carter, Patty

DcrriuK. and Jean Hodiies have

decided upon Martinsville. Wind-

.sor will claim Mrs. Elsie Cox, while

Nellie Lucy has decided upon

South Hill. Jean Peaice will teach

in Amelia County.

Richmond and surrounding

(nimlies will employ Lynell Brad-

shaw .Henrico County: Mary Ann
i; V a n s ,

Ricimiond: Marilyn

'Miomp.son. Hli^hland Si)rin!>s;

and BiUie Tomliason, Richmond.

Sylvia Reames plans to teach in

I'eter.sburg.

About one-half of the .seniors

who are planning lo teach have

clio.sen i)laces in the Tidewater

.section of Virginia. Virginia Ber-

ry. Nancy Lou Gilbert, and Pat.sy

.Sanford have accepted positions

at Churchland High School. Prin-

cess Anne Higli Scliool will claim

Klizabelh Boswel). Ann Foster, and
Klizaijelli Kitts. Peggy Hood. Mo-
neda Key. Ann Mallory, Ann
'J'homas, Mary Anne King ,and

}-:ise W<'nie plan to teach in New-
port News. Pat Donnelly and Bet-

sy Jean Rol)erts(in have decided

upon Hampton.
Nell Copley and Joanne Utlcy

uill leaeli in Virginia Beach, while [

(>(e;uia will employ Jane Branch.
Nrllk" Culpcper and Mary Page
Wade will teach in Noi-folk Coun-
ty. Betty Islin plans to teach in

Warwick, and Lucy Mann in

f 'raddock.

Nm Ellen Bland will teach in

lloUaiul; Ellen Porter at Deep
("reek: Shirley Roby in York
County; and Dorothy Stringfield

in Ivor. Vir",inia Sutherland has
decided on Dinwiddle County:
Doris Underwood on Henry Coun-
ly: and Virg.inia Weniz on Win-
cchstei'. Gail Dick.son jilans te

teaeli in Pennsylvania

Mary Denny Wilson lias not

yet signed a eotitiaet. but she has

been notified by the Norfolk

School Board that her applicalicn

lias been accepted. DoUv Home,
Eli;'.abetb Gillikan and Wanda
Dol! will also teach at Virginia

Biaeh.

Initiates 27
Tonight at 7 p. m., the Long-

wood Players will initiate 27 new

menibeis into their organization.

The requirement for member-

ship in the dramatic group is

that a student must participate in

one year's apprenticeship in either

acting, staging, lighting, publicity,

or costuming.

Tho.se receiving bids to join the

Players are Patsy Abcrnathy,

Fiances Bailey, Bafbara Burnside,

Hazel Hart, Pat Jones, Paiy Kelly,

Nancy Quarles. and Dorotiiy Rec-

tor.

Marilyn Thomp.son. Roberta

Wiatt. Peggy Ilyus, Sarah Leath-

erman, Catherine Dessaix. Patty

Parker, A. Brooking and Margart

Drydcn are al.so Included among

the new members.
Others invited are Pat Johnson.

Mary Mayo. Virginia Morgan. Bet-

ty Jane Bhackelfoid, Becky Fizer,

Gail Leonard, Rex Daye, Herb

Goodman, and Fred Stables.

Four Initiates Standards Group

Join Orc/iesis Selects Chairman
Four student apprentices to Or-

chesis, a modern dance group,

were initiated on April 12, after

completing the requirements for

initiation.

>,Maiy Cowles. Beth Kent, Tri-

anne Lampkin, and Jean Carol

Parker were taken into member
ship.

The requirement for initiation

is tliat the apprentice must have
served in two dance presentations

by Orchesis.

Plans are now underway for an

informal spring program to be

iield in the gym on May 20.

held in the gym on Thursday, May
20, at 1 p. m. Members of Orche-

sis. and students of the modern
dance classes are working on the

dances for the program, under the

direction of Mrs, Emily K. Lan-
drum. instructor in physical edu-
cation.

Eloise Macon, a junior from

Lynchburg, has been selected as

chairman of the Student Stan-

dards Committee for the 1954-55

session.

Other officers were also chosen
by the present Committee. June
Manlove was elected secretary of

the group; Marguerite Pi-anklin,

chairman of the calendar; and
Flo Soghoian, chairman of reg-

ulations and the point system.

Plans are underway for a joint

meeting of the old council with

the new members next month to

acqaint the new staff with com-
mittee proceedings.

Lou Kitts. outgoing chairman,

expressed her gratitude to the old

Committee for its work on past

projects which were accomplished
throughout the year.

F' Will Hold Union Vespers
In cooperaion with the Metho-

dist Student Union, the YWCA
will hold Union Vespers at the

Methodist Church next Sunday
night, with Mr. Harold Ehrensper-
ger of Boston University as guest
speaker for the evening.

Mr. Ehrensperger is an inter-

nationally known speaker who was
editor of the Methodist magazine
before traveling to India to aid
the illiterate children of the coun-
try.

The old and new "Y " cabinet

held its annual spring retreat at

Longwood Estate last Monday
night. The purpose of the meet-

ing was to explain the duties to

incoming cabinet members. Jean

Carol Parker, president, appoint-

ed a committee to work with her
on investigating possible changes
in the Constitution. Themes for
next year were also discussed at

the retreat.

Previous to the retreat, Jean
Carol met with her cabinet to dis-

regard to YWCA policy, plans, and
cuss suggestions for next year. In

organization.

Tune to 870 on your dial for

the Longwood Hour, Wednes-
day at 3:45.

Journalism Society

Electa, New Officers

Dot Douglas and Betty Scar-

borough were recently elected

president an vice-president, re-

.spectively. of Pi Delta Epsilon.

honorary fraternity in journalism.

Phoebe Warner was elected to

hold the position of treasurer, and
Peggy Worthington will act as sec-

retary next year. Plans for a stu- .

dent directory are also under con-
!

•sideration. •

Princess

y Continued from Page 1)

in swimming and sailing. She
first learned to sail last summer
and plans to pick up a few more

|

helpful pointers this summer be-
j

fore settling down to being a'

".school marm" in the fall.

NOTICE:

Special Prices to

Longwood Students on

Tennis Balls

Tennis Racquets

Golf Bolls

Golf Clubs

SOUTHSIDEDRUGCO.

^^IlLE GOODS
REMNANTS

Solid Color Broadcloth 44c yd.

Soliti Ci'lor Pastels Denim 59c yd.

Sheoi Tissue Gingham 69c yd.

Permanent Finish Evergloze Cottons 69c

Rayon Suiting Material 89c

J. J. NEWBERRY CO

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the

Best Cigarette Ever IVIade!
^^V* ^

''Chesterfields for Me

!

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

"^Chesterfields for Me! //

{-m.
Star of th* Broadway Hit

"T«a and Sympathy"

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

>:

''Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality— low nicotine. For the

taste and mildness you want— smoke
America's most popular 2'Way cigarette.

..]p««**.

Largest Selling Cigarette

in America's Colleges

^Vil^,.,

V,60l" ooot' ll*""'
,„T0.»«0CO^ B£STFO/fyOl/

Copr'ighl IVS'*. liooi" & ^'"^ Tottcco Co ^
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1954 May Festival Set For Saturday
Springtime, Music Set

Theme for May Dance
A land of spring flowers and

music will greet those present thit>

Saturday night at the annual May
Dance which will conclude a day

of tradtiional May Day activitin;

"May Melodies," the theme of

this year's dance Is to be carried

out both in decor and music.

June Johns, general chairman

of the dance has announced that

Icyce Quick, mu.sic chairman, bjis

obtained Gean Mitchell and his

R. P. I. Orchestra to provide the

mu.sic for tlie dance. The R. P. I

group is a newly formed orches-

tra which has been p'aying at

night clubs in Richmond.

To carry out the theme, "May
Melodies." Beth Kent and Mar-

j^,, entrance into the contest. The
garet Duke, decoration co-chair-

selection of Longwood's entry was

MBC Contest

To Offer Trip

To Hollywood
Sylvia Reames ,a senior from

Petersburg, has been chosen by

the Rotunda staff for representa-

tion in the College Queen of

America contest sponsored by the

Mutual Brcadca.sting System's

"Queen for a Day" program.
Colleges throughout the United

States select a representative girl

men, are using flowers, musical

notes and colored crepe paper to '^^^^'

lend an atmosphere of sprinu.

The main attraction will be a

huge bird cage suspen^ied from

the cealir.g i:i the midd'e of the

made by members of the Rotunda
who did the selecting

through tlie auspices of the Public

Relations Department arid the

administration. Staff members
^. J voted upon a list of suggestions

gym with two paper mache birds ^„^^.^^ ^,y administration mem-
inside.

.„ ^ , ^ V.
'hers. Sylvia was chosen at this

The figure which will be led by

Pageant To Illustrate

County's Past History
"Past and Pre.sent In the Heart

of Old Virginia," Longwood Col-
lege's 1954 May Day celebration
under the direction of Jean
Hodges, general chairman, will
open its festivities in tlic Dell of
Longwood Estate at 3 p. .m., this
Saturday.

The pageant in narration and
A Longwood College senior has

i

''"'^^''' *'^''^'"' '"eludes the histori-

been chosen as one of four Bap- i

'^'^' ^development of Prince Edward
tist students in Virginia colleges

|

^"""t-y. ">e settling and establish-
ment of the county, and the

ThomasPlans
Jamaica Trip

This Summer i

May Queen, Anne Poster, will

consist of Bobbie Assaid, maid
of honor, and the court mem-
bers, Mary Anne King. Betty Is-

lin, Sylvia Reames. Beth Kent,

voting.

The selected girls from each
college will be Judged by a com-
mittee of Hollywood judges. The
judges will in turn select five

i

winners who will appear on the

RUNNING THROUGH LAST MINUTE REHEARSALS for the

pioneer dance in the 1954 May Day celebration are Patsy Sanford

and Virginia Berry.

Joan DeAlba, Nancy Tanley Mas-
J

^^y ^2 "Queen for a Day" pro
ters, Peggy Layman, Pat.sy Aber- ,,,.3^ ^^^ ^^j^, eliminations. The
nathy, Jane Lohr, 1/iretta Kester- ; ^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^jjj ^ ^^_
.son, Amty Riggms and Ins Arne,

| nou^ced on the program. May 21

College Announces

Summer Courses

The figure to be presented is a

musical elgth note after which

the court members and their es-

corts will dance to the strains of

"While We're Young.'" Llbby Mc-

Club Is In charge of the figure.

Those to chaperone for the

dance are President and Mrs.

Lancaster; MLss Ruth Gleavcs,

dean of women: Miss Nancy
Chambers, assistant dean of wo-

men; Dr. and Mrs. Jeffers, Dr.

and Mrs. Biumfield, Miss Patter-

son, Dr. and Mrs. Landrum and

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt.

Those serving as committee

heads for the dance are figure,

Libby McClung; orchestra, Joyce

Quick; invitations. Gale Branch.

Tickets for the dance are priced

at $2.40 for a couple

Dr. Schlegel to Study

At Harvard for Year
On Ford Scholarship

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, pro-

fessor of history and economics

at Longwood was recently notified

that he has been awarded a Ford

scholarship, and plans to begin

his advanced studies in these

fields at Harvard University, Bos-

ton. Mass., this July.

He and Mrs. Schlegel, who Is

now instructing in the English

department, will reside there for

the duration of the scholarship

which Is one year. Mrs. Schlegufl

plans to take classes there also.

The Ford Foundation reserves

a fund for the advancement of

education and each year a certain

number of scholarships are given

to high school teachers and col-

lege pi> fessors whose applica-

tions have been accepted. The
professors who apply must plan

In preparation for the contest.

Sylvia submitted to the com-
mittee two photographs — one
^ead shot and one full length

;

view. Girls will be judged accord-
ing to personality, beauty, and

'

charm as revealed in tlie photo-
graphs.

I

A trip to Hollywood will be
among the rewards for the five

finalists. When they arrive in Hoi-
\

lywood, a "whirl of activities" will

'

be awaiting them. Each contestant
will receive a complete hair styl-

\

ing treatment. Shopping tours and
\

outstanding nightclubs will be at-
tended by these finalists. They will

'

be escorted by boys attending
colleges and universities on the
west coast.

Last year the queen was chosen
by Jeff Chandler and the West-
more Brothers. The queen last

year won gifts Including a car,

typewriter, luggage, and jeweh-y.
The only comment Sylvia has

been able to say concerning the
activities of the contest is "I was
overwhelmed at being selected."

'

Music Major
Plans Recital

Va. Assembly Grants
Longwood $1,642,960

The General Assembly appro-
priated $1,642,960 for the opera-
tion and maitenance of Longwood
College for the next biennlum Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster officially an-
nounced today.

Dr. Lancaster said that this

amount was almost as much as he
had asked for, but that funds ap-
propriated for capital outlay fell

far short of the actual needs. He
added that he realized none of the
state institutions received what
they wanted for capital outlay.

Longwood will receive $103,000

Longwood College will offer two.

three, four, five and eight-week

courses in the 1954 summer scs-

sesslon which will open June 2.1

and end August 14.

The program of the summer
.session will offer cour.ses for stu-

dents who want to finish college in

three years; tho.se who want to

take business classes In the sum-
mer; those who need to repeat

courses or raise their quality point

average; teachers who want to re-

new their certificates; and holders

of liberal arts degrees who want
to obtain collegiate professional

teaching' certificates.

In addition three workshops
will be offered for teachers who
wish to work on .special problems:
a dance workshop, June 21-July

9, an education workshop, June
21-July 9, and a library workshop
on cooperation among school of-

ficials, teachers, and librarians.

'

July 5-23.
I

During the summer session

cla.sses are scheduled from Mon-
day through Pi'lday. Living quar-
ters will be provided for men stu-

' dents as well as women.

;

Clas.ses will be offered in the
departments of art, biology, busi-

I

ness. chemistry, and general sci-

1
ence, education, psychology, and

Miss Lura Beavers, of Indian,

a senior at Longwood College, will

present a piano recital in Jarman
Auditorium at 4 p. m ,

Sunday,

May 9.

She has appeared both as a solo

oerformer and as an accompanist

for other soloists and for the

Longwood College Choir. She Is

also an organist, and is known
for her activities as a member of

the Methodist Church in Farm-
ville and of Student Christian or-

'Tanlzatlons.

Her program lias been .selected

to represent a wide variety of

piano styles, from the delicate

music of Scarlatti to the modern
sonorities of John Ireland and Al-

beniz. It will include, as major
works, a Sonata by Beethoven and
onp of the Ballades of Cliopin.

Third in the Spring series of re-

citals by Longwood music students

will be a program of piano music
to be presented by Nancy Jane
Jones, Joyce Cllngenpeel. both of

Roanoke, Ann White Thomas, of

Blackstone, and Sally Wil.son, of

Hopewell, Saturday, May 8, in

Jarman Auditorium at 8 p. m.

The flist half of the program
will consist of .selections by Mo-
zart. Brahms, Hindlcmilh, and
also a well known Chopin Noc-
turne and Dubussy's Arabesque

'o represent the Virginia Baptist
Student Union in Jamaica for ten
weeks this summer.

Ann Thomas of Newport News
was honored by this selection at
the students' spring retreat held
n South Boston on April 23, 14,

and 25. Others who will be at-

!
^ending from the State are Hel-
^n Siner of Roanoke, repre,sent!ng

Hluetield College; Rudy Wood of
' "^hase City, repre.senting tlie Uni-
versity of Virginia; and Margaret
Garland of Village, repre.senting

Mary Washington College.

Students were selected by a
creening committee consisting of
the state student secretary, church
student secretaries, and represen-
tatives from colleges in the state.

Leaving from Miami, Fla,, on
June 10 by plane, the Virginia
students will be among 32 other
students from tlie Southern Bjio-
tlst Confeience attending. On

founding of Longwood College as
the State Female Normal School.
is being presented in connection
with the Prince Edward County
Bicentennial and the college's an-
nual commemoration of the first

day of May.
A prelude to the program will

include the entrance of the Court
and the crowning of the Queen
)f May, Ann Foster, of Farmville.
Barbara As.said of Waynesboro,

will .serve as Ann's Maid of Hon-
or and her court attendants are
Patsy Abernathy, Iris Arnn, Joan
DeAlba, Betty I.slin, Betii Kent,
Loretta Kester.son, Mary Ann
King, Peggy Layman, Jane Lohr.
Nancy Tanley Masters, Sylvia
Reames. and Amy Rigglns.

Crown Bearer
Johnny Leonard of Richmond,

will serve as tlie Queen ',s Crown
Bearer. He is tlie five-year-old
brother of Gail Leonard, a soph-

their arrival they will have one omore here at I/ingwood. Johnny
week of orientation to procedures,
plans, and new evironment. Then
they will begin their work with the
Southern Baptist Foreign Board
in a new mi.ssion field that was
recently begun in Jamaica. Their
primary duty will be working with
the Jamaican children in Bible
schools

Ann's activities and honors \n
icr four years at I;ongwood have

in a traditionalwill he attired

all white outfit.

Georgia Jackson, as narrator,
will oi)en the first part of thp
nresciitation with a historical
backf.rouiid introduction, and will
then announce the interpretive
dances which will illu.strate the
periods from 1754 through the
Civil War.
Dances of ih,. Weyanoke In-

ncluded Editor-in-Chief of the i

f''^"'^ "round UiOfi, the folk dances

philosophy; English, history and No. 1. The .second lialf of the pro
social sciences, home economics, gram will include .selections by
library science, math empties, mu- Mozart, Shubert. and Bach's
sic, and physical health educa- Chorale, a Mozart Sonata and
tion. Chopin's first Polonnalse.

Altwe"*": Bedns Court Duties Tonijiht

Today, Pat Altwegg, apple blos-

.som princess from Longwood. ar-

rived at the "Apple Capitol,"

Winchester, where the twenty-
seventh annual Shenandoah Apple

a. m. Tomorrow, Pat will also at-

tend a luncheon for distinguish-

•d gue-sts at 1 p. m.; a Pageant

of Springtime at 3:15 p. m.; a

to ttach for at least twenty years for improvements and additional

and must state what studying he ecjuipment for the biennlum.

wishes to do and how he thinks 1

Of the total amount approprl-

the year provided for under the

terms of scholarship, will benefit

him in his future teaching.

Dr. Schlegel stated that he and
Mrs. Sohlegel plan to leave the

ated for operation and mainten-
ance, $869,100, more than half,

will come from tuition and other
"Revenues to the college and not
out of the taxpayer's pocketbook,

United States for a trip abroad on Longwood will receive $812,900 for

June 9 before beginning theli- the first year of the biennlum and
courses of study. I $830,060 for the second year.

iremen's parade at 6:30 p m.,

Blossom Festivities have officially 1 and a fireworks display at 8 p. m.
begun.

j
On Friday, April 30, at 10:30

This afternoon the queen and a. m., the queen and lier court will

her court had a rehear.sal of the|'.;ive a repeat performance of the
j

«:hook, but recently it has ex-

coronation, and tonight they will
I
Pageant of Springtime, and at 12

|

tended its studies to college ai-ea.s

Rotunda," 1953-54; Pi, Delta
Epsilon, national honorary journ-
alism fraternity; Kappa Delta Pi;
national honorary fraternity for
teachers; Alpha Kappa Gamma,
national honorary fraternity for
leadership; Future Teachers of
America; ACR, and the Longwood
"hoir; and "Who's Who In Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities."
Her Baptist work here has also

been outstanding. She served as
'^ncial vice-president for the State
BSU in 1952-53 and as flr.st vice-
president of, the local BRU in
1953-54.

performed by the pioneers during
thir movement westward, and the
social balls that began during the
time when Prince Edward County
was named, will advance the pro-
gram through the Colonial Per-
iod.

T)ie educational trend and agri-
cultural devlopment will be in-
troduced al.so and will be followed
by the effect of the Civil War on
the Prince F^dwaid area of Vir-
(,'inia.

With I lie begj'ining of the .sec-

ond r)art of the program, the
founding of Longwood College will
enter into the history of the coun-
ty and the remnining eras will be
rrpiesented through their effect
upon students at the normal
school. The.se times include the

Three members of Ixjngwpod R'''«^'>''atinn period when a train-

a

Memhers of Faculty
Meet for Workshop

ing .school for women teachers
was founded, the waltz tieriod, the
"Gay Nineties," the Flapper era.
and the depression days.

May Pole
The final interpretive dance will

.studies and history. Miss represent the pre.sent day and will

Trent, as i.stant professor feature the traditional May Pole

'"a-'ull v/ill return to college to-
-iav after attending a two-day
Citiwns Work hoo educational
'«'o ect at the University of Vir-
ginia.

Dr C. G. G. Mass, profe.s-sor of
social

Kate
•If education and Dr Edgar J((hn-
on profe sor of due ition attend-
ed the conference.

This workshop is a national
enterprize which Is .srion.sored by
the Teachers College of Columbia
University. For the past two or
three years, th projct has dalth
with exi)erlmenal work in the
teaching of social studies in high

Dance in the heart of old Vir-
ginia.

Miiy Day Is being directed this
year for the first time by an all

student committee under .spon-

sorship of the Student Council.
Committee chairmen are court,

Llby McClung; co.stumes, Lou
Seibel; dance, Shirley Roby;
May Day Dance, June Johns;
music, Karen Spencer and Betty
aBiley; programs, Anne Brooking;

be escorted to an informal party, I p. m.. there will be a luncheon for It is hoped tliat inforrr.ition properties, Florence Blake; script.

The two-day celebration will be- I visiting mayors. At l p m, the concerning the planning of future Mary .Jean Carlyle; tran.sporta-

gin at 11 a. m. when the queen, ! festivities will continue with an progcam in hi.story and sociology tlon, Lou Wilder; and Publicity,

Pat Priest, will be crowned. Fol-larea beauty contest. Al.so on Fri- j
"an be gained so that the college, Gail Leonard,

lowing the coronation the Pageant day will be the Grand Feature \
itself, will be able to better pre- Mary -Lou Barlow Ls bu.slnesa

of Springtime will begin at 11:30; Parade at 2 p, m. ipare studenUs in this field imaanger for the pre.sentatlon.

I
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Dream or Reality?

l>i(i you ever feel that you were l)orM

too late? For instance, to lute to see the

great John Gilbert, Creta Carbo. and

Charlie Chaplin in .some of the early and

.siicce.ssfiil films of the American movie in-

dustry.

There is some illu^?ive fascination in the

great names for us who have only heard

about them, i-ead about them, wondered

about them—Jean Harlowe, the Barry-

mores, or the foreign films — "Bicycle

Thief," "Open City," "Hamlet," "Caesar

and Cleopatra" and "Red Shoes" and on

and on. These are the ones in history books

or that our parents admired or that are

acclaimed in the capitals of the world.

Several month* ago an idea began to

take shape in the ntinds and dreams of

several Longwood girls. These students

wanted to make available these movies as a

medium of entertainment, art, and educa-

tion to the entire college. The ultimate goi^f

was to project these films right here in

Jarman Hall, using movies a.s' an addition

to our cultural growth and our entertain-

ment opportunities on the campus. This is

still the main objective, but to achieve the

utmost in success you must start at the l)ot-

tom like climbing a ladder from the lowest

rung!

The Better Films Committee as the girls

call their new organization began to in-

vestigate; they appealed to the faculty and

\arious campus organizations for encour-

agement and advice ; found it and made a

plan. Now they present it to you for your

consideration.

Discovering that it was impossible at

this tiiHc to present a regular film program
ill Jarman Auditorium using similiar films

to those established at many other Virginia

colleges, the Committee turned to Mr.
Howard Simmons, manager of Farmville's

two theaters. His plan offers a solution and
a slatting point. — During each of six

months of the next school year, Mr. Sim-

mons will show one of the great film clas-

sics or finest foreign movies for two days

at the State Theatre. Hie has designated a

Wednesday and Thursday of each month

and will present films .Selected by the

Longwood Committee. Season tickets to all

of the six movies will be sold to Longwood

students at a reduced price of $2.00. The
^

sub.scription tickets are both a service and

advantage for students and a guarantee for

the management of the theaters.

Essentially, the project is strictly Long-

\<'ood—we're supporting it, planning it,

presenting it—but the showing will be open

to H.-S. C. and the townspeople—for they

too, have already shown enthusiasm for it

—

it isn't a new thing, but hat? just been wait-

ing for some action.

The Committee consists of its Chairman

Pat Jones, several faculty members, and

representatives of several campus groups,

Beorc Eh Thorn, Choir, Orchesis, Long-

wood Players, and the French and Spanish

Clubs. Their duty is to select worthwhile

films, sell- the tickets, and see that

you know about it. We would commend
|,,

these students for their foresight, efl'ort

and interest in providing greater entertain-

ment and educational opportunity for

Longwood students, but right now they

need some preliminary reassurance from

you! Do you like the idea and its purpose?

Think it's worthwhile? Will you support it?

On another page of this paper you'll

find a ballot which will be used as a Survey,

just to get a general idea—you won't com-

mit yourself to unconditional terms but you

would help the committee know whether

it's worthwhile to keep on meeting, discuss-

ing, choosing, and planning. Sign your

name, check yes or no, and drop the slip

on the head table or put it in the Rotunda
box.

Social Notes Prediction ofNostradamus
Causes General Complexity

By IVI.\RGARET DRYDEN

Hampden-Sydney opened its

doors a little wider to admit quite

a few of the Longwood girls. The
Chi Phi's at H-S. C. were host to

what we think was one of the best

parties we've ever seen.

The Pi-iday night parties, which

were closed to everyons but the

A few days ago, a rumor which ner that they are open to many
aroused much attention, was cir- interpretations. Many people have
culated throughout Longwood Col- thought that they predicted events

lege. Upon hearing this rumor, that later have occurred. Intctest

some students laughed and actu- in Nostradamus was revived in

ally "chalked" It up sts some silly the 1930's when many persons

Chi^ Phi"^l!'rsaernity""and "their ""'^ absurd joke! On the other thought his writings propiiesied

dates found Doris Harcum, Beth !

ha"«l' ^0"^^ students reacted in a the rise of Hitler and the events

very emotional manner in that • of World War II.

they actually believed the rumor,
j

Other predictions which have

Yet Alive
There are some buildings overlooking

the East River in New York which house

an orgaiiix.ation that i.'i yet alive, despite

the curse put iil)on it by some people, and
despite the fact that peace does not exist

throughout the world.

Tlii.s organization has six organs
through which it operates; live of them are

located in these magniticent buildings on

the East Kiver.

The main organ and the nearest etpiiva-

Kiit to a Parliament of Man is a (leneral

Assembly. Each member nation, now num-
bering ()() nations, has a vote in this as-

sembly.

Next in importance is the Security

Coiiiu'il. It has five permanent menilier.s

—

China, France, U. S. S. li., the United King-
dom and the United States. Six others are

elected foi- two year terms, making the total

II.

Its primary responsibility is to main-
tain iH'ace and security. When an act of

aggression or a breach of peace is made,
all member states are pledged to make
available "armed forces, facilities, and as-

sistance necessary to maintain peace and
security." U has the right to investigate any
disrepute and to recommeiul ways and
means of peaceful settlement, and in cer-

tain circumstances, the actual terms of

settlement. Such has been the case with In-

donesia, the Israel-Iran dispute, and Korea.

Another important organ is the econom-
ic and Social Ct)unci! which seeks "to build

a world of greater prosperity, stability and
justice."

Kent, Flip Blake, Betty Cory.

Martha Francisco, Norma Croft, i .,, , , ... j, ,_ ,. ^

Bettye Maas Ann Bankhead, PatlStm others, however, listened to supposedly been li.sted as commg
the story with interest, alacrity, into reality are prophecies of

and amazement—but for the sake World War I, reign of Napoleon,

of curiosity only! ;
and the events of the Fiench Rev-

What was the rumor, one may ' olution. Of course, an objective

ask at this point? Simply, the way to look at the whole matter is

rumor held that a supposedly an-
,

to cosider that his book "Centur-

cient philosopher predicited that
j

ies" is so full of predictions that

the world is coming to an end any event in modern life co'jld be

TODAY. coincided with any of his pro-

It seems that specifically, the phecles. If this occurred, people

prediction is related somewhat in would constantly be in a state of

this manner: Nostradamus, an al- confusion.

leged Greek philosopher, predict- Regardless of fact, however,

ed that the world would end on ', people throughout the United

the second Wednesday after East- i States have written President Ei-

er if it rained generally in every i .senhower to postpone the H-Bomb
section of the world on the Sat- test because of this prophecy,

urday preceding Easter. Since this . Fact or fiction—this reporter

occurrence in weather actually asks that this prediction be look-

took place this year, people have ed up more carefully some time

taken notice of this prophecy, and !
in the far, far future.

The trusteeship council .seeks to develop

self-government in colonies which have re-

tjuested independence from the Colonial

Power.

Over-.seeing all the other organs in a

va.^it administrative function is the Secre-

tariat. At its head is a Secretary-General

appointed by the General Assembly and
recommended by the Security Council. On
April 7, 1953 Dag H. A. Hammerskjold of

Sweden was named to this position for a

tive-year term.

The sixth principal organ and the one

which is not located in New York is the

International Court of Justice. It has its

headtjuarters at the Hague in the Nether-

lands. It is composed of 15 judges. It serves

to judge legal disputes which are submitted
to it and as an important advisory board.

These six organizations are comprised
into what we know as the United Nations,

and act as the arm which is seeking to en-

gulf the world into a complete circle in-

stead of a ball that has( been sliced into

many pieces.

It is interesting to note that the United
Nations is maintained by contributions

from its members. It is even more interest-

ing to note that the contribution per citi-

zen in the United States was 62 cents for

the past year, and in contrast, the cost per
citizen for military i^gvelopments in the
United States for the past year was $400.

A little more concern, a little more
knowledge of this amazing experiment
that the world has made, and a little less

criticism would be made with a great deal
more understanding.—Ellen Porter.

Cantrell, Glenna Kesterson, Su-
zanne Prillaman, Sara Lou Wen-
denburg, and yours truly present.

For the Saturday afternoon
"Ship-Wreck" party, there were
Ann BarLkhead, Flip Blake, Bar-
bara Blackman, Pat Bodkins, Sis

Brown, Pat Cantrell, Betty Cory,

Bettie Crawford, Norma Jeanne
Croft. Nancy Deaton. Ellie Ever-

ett, Ann Foster, Martha Pran-
ci.sco. Marguerite Franklin, Sue
Garber. Shirley Garst, and Jerry

Lee Haley.

Also attending were Doris Har-
cum, Bev Harlow, Judy Harris,

Molly Ann Harvey, Kitty Nelson,

Suzanne Prillaman, Shirley Ro-
cha, Frances Stubbs, Sarah Lou
Wendenburg, Suzanne Carter, Ju-
lie Moncure. Rheta Russell, and
yours truly.

At the dance Saturday night
were Pat Altwegg, Ann Bankhead,
Stephanie Bauder, Florence Blake,

Pat Bodkin, Sis Brown, Alice

Calloway. Pat Cantrell, Lois Ann
Childers, Betty Cory. Bettie

Crawford, Norma Jeanee Croft,

Juanita Dayberry, Nancy Deaton,
Adele Donald.son, Sandy Dyer, El-

lie Everett, Becky Fizer, Ann Fos-
ter, Martha Francisco, Marguerite
Franklin, and Ann Wayne Fuller.

Sue Garber, Suzanne Garner,
Shirley Garst, Jerry Haley, Evelyn
Hall, Doris Harcum, Bev. Harlow,
Judy Harris. Molly Harvey, Dolly
Horne, Martha Joyner, Beth Kent.
Peggy Layman, Irene Looney,
Bettye Maas, Shirley Mallory, Ju-
lie Moncure. Bonnie Moore. Pat
Morgan, Kitty Nelson, Phyllis

Nurney, Sally O'Malley, Elizabeth
Pancake, Suzanne Prillaman,
Shirley Rocha, Rheta Russell,

Carolyn Smith, Frances Stubbs,

Sue Upson, Sara Lou Wendenburg.
Jo Ann Wilson, Flo Pollard, Gale
Branch, and your reporter were
al,so present.

At the Kappa Sigma combo

Test, today, the power
,

O. Thrall T\' »« i it-
Is said to be three times i illOry 1 CI IS lllSniay

Chick Fades Away

have related it to the proposed
H-Bomb
of which
more powerful than any other

bomb tested.

This is the rumor which has
set people of the country and
students here and at other schools

thinking, but, for the moment,
let's take a look at fact—no ru-

mor
First of all, Notradamus was not
an ancient Greek philosopher. He
was born in St. Rcmi of Provence
in France, in the year 1503. Nos-
tradamus is the Latinized name
of Michel de Notredame. He is

listed not as a philosopher, but
as a French doctor and astrologer.

In 1555. he published a book of

prophecies in verse under the title

"Centuries." The prophecies are

phrased in such an obscure man-

Church News
Canterbury Club

A candlelight service will be
held in tlie Epi.scopal Church at

7 p. m., Sunday night. May 2.

Following this service a film,

"Builders for Christ" will beparty Saturday night were Shirley
,

. . .v, ^ * u ^, u <

Garst, Judy HarH« «nrt vrnUv i

«>i°*n t° ^^e Canterbury Club In

Harvey.
Harris, and Molly

Those attending Easters at VMI
were D o n ni e Devlne. Shir-
ley Ward, Sally Cecil, Plhoebe
Warner, Doris Kva.snlcka, Shirley
Kemp, Nancy Hartman and
Jeanne Lynch Hobbs.

Attending Kappa Alpha parties
at Roanoke College was Betty
Copenhaver.
Our congratulations to Jo

Debnam, who is now engaged to

Johnny Miller of Corry, Pa.; Peg-
gy Ilyus who received a diamond
from Jack Bowyer of the Univer-
sity of Virginia; and Uhls one is

a little belated Sarah Corr Is now
engaged to Lawson Smith of
Crewe.
Pinned—Betty Jane Staples re-

ceived a Theta Chi pin from Sam
Glascock of the University of Vlr-

the Parish House.

Westminster Foundation
A reminder—don't forget the

picnic on Willis Mountain this

Sunday afternoon. May 2. Those
planning to attend will meet be-
hind the library at 4:30 p. m. for

rides. Picnic clothes will be the
attire for the afternoon. There
will be a Sunset Worship Service

at 5:45 p. m.

Wesley Foundation
Twenty-one delegates from the

Wesley Foundation attended a
State Wesley Foundation Council
Convention last week end at Na-
tural Bridge.

Three of these were elected to
positions on the State Council.

They were Joanne Dyer, scretary;

Rose Frost, treasurer, and Ellen
Porter, alumnae secretary.

Spring retreat for the old andginia. Nancy McLawhom is now
wearing a Sigma Chi pin of Bill new members will be held at Syd
Rheu, also of U. of Vs. j

nor's Lake on May 15-16.

By JACKIK MARSHALL
The slightly off-key "Taps"

floated through the living room
window on the sunny .spring after-

noon before I came back to Long-
wood after a brief vacation at my
home.
My mother and I exchanged

puzzled glances and went to the

window and looked out. Amidst
tears and reverent silence, there

was a funeral in the making.
Standin!! in a circle, heads bowed
except for one struggling, red-

faced figure blowing the bugle,

were a group of little boys—two
of whom were my brothers.

I had known all along that the

patient, a little Easter chicken,

called "Little Trouble" had only

a small chance of survival. He
had always been so full of life that

it had been a real shock to wake
up one morning and find his yel-

low-feathered body lying too weak
to movp in the corner of his box.

His companion, a purple-dyed
bully named "More Trouble," was
busily complaining In another
corner, in a high-pitched chirp.

I tried to rou.se him with all

sensible methods but the little

fellow seemed intent on giving up
the ghost. At last, I knew what I

had to do. I got the bottle and an
eye dropper and plied that chicken
full of whiskey. He shook his head
wildly, hiccoughed and after a
spell—died.

There were sobs and laments
from my brothers but finally they

bravely grabbed their little shov-
els and left the house.

Later, I went out to look the sit-

uation over myself. There, at the

corner of the house, covered with
buttercups, was the grave. At the

head stood a handmade cross and
at the foot was a stone which
read

—

IN MEMRY OF UTTLE
TRUBLE who died April 20, 1954
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Dr. Brumfield^ Assistant Foard Carry on

Atomic Researcli^ Kite Flying At College
By DOT ARMSTRONG

Pur the past five summers. Dr.

RobtMl T. Biumfield, professor of

biology, al Longwood, has been

carrying on intensive atomic re-

saerch at the United States Atom-
ic research center at Oak Ridge,

Tennessee.

This research program, how-
ever, Ls not limited to the confines

of Oak Ridge. During recent win-

ters, Dr. Brumfleld has extended

his experimentations with efTt-ctj

of aiomic radiation to Lonuwood

Collei'.e boundaries where he en-

gages in instruction of under--

graduate biology student.s.

In connection with atomic re-

search program, the Atomic Ener-

gy Commission relea.sed to Dr.

Brumfleld a grant for a research

assistant—a position which was

recently filled by Don Foard, who
has been working for his master.s

degree at tlie University of Vir-

ginia.

Dr. Brumfield began this type

of research at Yale University,

where he received his doctor's de-

gree in 1942.

Dr. Brumfleld radiates the root

lips with ultra violet wiiich is not

unlike atomic radiations. The ra-

diations reach only a few cells

thick, but they cause a marked
difference in cell division, growth

and elongation. After radiation

the roots are placed in glass

chambers and are photographed

at half hour intervals for aboiil

twelve hours.

These photographs act as a per-

manent ! ecord of the experiments.

Dr. Brumfleld and Foard measure

the cells and make growth charts.

Knowledge of the effects of

ultra violet on plants can be help-

ful in knowing the effects of at-

omic radiations on plants and ani-

mals. '
I

long enough
Dr. Brumfield and Foard have

j

pleted.

also run experiments to determine \
The itcni wliich

a substance to counteract the ef

Seminar Journeys

To Fisheries Lab

For Marine Study

By DOT DOUGLAS
"We've never seen so many

oysters and crabs," commented
members of the Longwood biology
seminar after returning from thier

week-end at the Virginia Fisher-
ies Laboratory at Gloucester
Point.

[

Dr. George W. Jeffers, Dr. Rob-
!ert T. Brumfleld and Mr. Robert
E. Merritt of the Longwood biolo-

vy department took the group

I

down to Gloucester Friday after-

j

noon to study biological specimens
of the area. Dr. Brumfield travel-

j

ed by way of Charlottesville,
I where he gave an addre.ss on "The
;
Effects of Ultra Violet Radia-

[

tions on Timothy Roots," to the
biolony seminar at the University
of Virginia.

The Longwood group spent the

week-end studying marine plant

and animal life. However, the
week-end was not all .spent in

study. The group found time to

get in some bridge, boating, and
even swimming for Eleanor Koch,
Nancy Tanley Masters and Dr,

Brumfleld.

Marian Parish, Virginia Berry

and yours truly acted as cooks

for the week end and Ester Acos-

ta, Barbara Mitchell and Ann
Mallory were elected dishwashers.

The group came back to Farm-
ville Sunday afternoon when Don
Foard official row-boatman for the

week-end adjourned the meeting.

DR. ROBERT T. BRUMFIELD AND DON FOARD are shown

working a constant temperature appratus which is being used in

their atomic research program.

for it to be com-

amazes Dr.

Brumfleld most about his house is

fects of ultraviolet, although this
; the tiny furnace. He says, "I just

is still in its early stages, some I do not believe anything that small iof his students know from lecture

lin flew a kite, too!

Besides atomic research and kite

flying. Dr. Brumfield is an enthu-
siastic boxwood oollector, wood
carver, and moulder of clay as any

progress is being made. can keep a house warm."
Even though Dr. Brumfleld is

j if one looked in the corner of
Intensely interested in his research Dr. Brumlields and Foard's re-

work, it does not occupy all of his search room, he would not believe
time.

At present he is much more con-
cerned about the construction of

a new house, whicli he hopes to

have completed in a few week.v-if

his thirteen year old son. South-
ard, will stop sliding off the roof

that liie intricate gold kite in the

corner could have anything to do

classes.

A graduate of the Universtiy,

Foard has jqst completed his the-

sis for his masters degree which
he forwarded to the University
last week. Don is especially inter-

with research. He would be right! jested in the chromosomes of Tra
Dr. Brumfield gave Foard the kite,

I
dascantia, but now his attention

and on a windy day one can see is drawn to atomic reaserch. He
two avid kite flyers behind the plans to accompany Dr, Brumfield
biology building—but Ben Prank- to Oak Ridge this summer

French Club Chooses

Officers for 1954-55

Grade Schools Sta^je Dance Projiram W. & M. Defeats LC

A dance demonstrated by lOOO

children from the Farmville, Rice,

and John Randolph Elementary
Schools was held in the Long-
wood gymnasium last Friday, at 1

p. m.
All children in the respective

classes performed, beginning with

the kindergarten classes daneins
to ' L?oby Loo" and ending with

the seventh graders' rendition of

"Wiives of Tory."

Other dances Included in the

program were "How D'ye Do. My
Partner" by the first graders.

"Dance of Greeting" by the sec-

ond graders, 'Children's' Polka"

by the third graders, "Klappdors"
by the fourth graders, "Turn
Around Me" by the fifth graders

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Silver always makes

a bride happy

—

See our good selection

today!

and "Sicilian Circle" by the sixth
uraders.

The dances were under the di-

rection of cla.ssroom and student
teachers, and Miss Rebecca
"Brockcnborough, sueprviser of el-

"nipntiirv physical education.

i

Members of the faculty and ad-
ministration, parents and stu-

dent.s were invited to attend the

demonstration.

The dances performed by the

various grades were taught to

them by their elementary and
pliysical education teachers, These
dances were a part of the chil-

dren's daily physical education
program for presentation at this

time. Miss Brockenborough in her
methods classes, has taught the

elementary majors these slmiliar

dances to be included in physical

education programs.
Parents and students attended

the demonstration to observe the

cla.s.ses and see what they have
done and what progress they have
made in pliysical education

Florence Blake, a junior from

Virginia Beach, has been elected

president of Le Cercle du Fian-

caLse for the coming year. She

previously held the office of sec-

retary of the French Club.

Serving as vice-president will be

Nancy Nelson, while Pat McLe-
more will hold the office of sec-

retary. Treasurer for next year

will be Anne Field Brooking, and

Jan Kuyk will serve as reporter,

Georgia Jackson will represent

the French Club on the newly

formed movie committee. Shirley

Osborne and Virginia Cowles were

elected co-chairmen of the pro-

.iect committee. Plans are under-

way to write a songbook which

will consist of a collection of all

jFi-ench songs used by the club.

The Longwood girls tennis team An attractive redecoration of for-

bowed to the 'William and Mary eign students' rooms is also list-

team at each of the five matches
|

ed in next year's plans,

played April 24 on the Longwood
i

—

—

courts.

In the first match Clara Boruni
won five games In succession, but
lost 5-7 to her opponent.

Else Wente won the first set in

the second match 6-2 but lost the

otlier two matches 2-6 and 2-6.

Nancy Quarles lost 1-6 and 2-6
in the third match. Patsy San-
ford and Ann Snyder yielded 4-G
and 3-6 in two sets and each won
the other set 6-0.

Tlie team's second match will
be with Madison on May 15 at the
Madi.son courts.

FTA Extends
78 Invitations
The Future Teachers of Ameri-

ca has extended 78 bids to stu-

dents for membersliip, according
to Billie Tomlinson, president of

the organization.

Bids went to Dottie Morris, Sal-
ly Wilson. Joyce Hunt. Nancy Jane
Jones, Betty Jane Staples, Eloise

Macon, .loan Conley, and Betty
Davis.

Also receiving bids were Ellen
Dize, Betty Durfee, Dot Edwards.
Betty Griffin, Marlene Lucas.
Bonnie Owen, Jane Scott. Lou
Seibel, Edna Trader, Ann Wat-
dns, Betty West, Joan 'Williams,

Mrs. Carolyn Yeatts, and Phyllis

Powell.

Shirley O-jbourne, Mary Ann
Ward, Helen Waitman, Hilda
Hartis. Nell Crocker. Ricliard
Daiger, Joan DeAlba, Martha
Donald.son, Mary Alice Ellington,
La 'Wanna Rutland. Dot Vaden,
Mary Rogers Button, and Herb
Goodman al.so received bids to

membership.
Others receiving bids were Ro-

berta Hamlett, Betty Lou Jeffer-
son, Hazel Hart. Nancy Inge,

I

Mary Jones, Virginia King, Pian-
ces Northern, Joyce Pomeroy,
Wilma Salmon, Anna Mae Saun-
ders and Betty Scarborough.
FTA also extended bids to Pat

Bodkin. Gaynellc Edwards, Naomi
Reed, Geraldine Lucy, Jane Bai-
ley, Charles Winfree, Florence
Blake, Pat McLemcre, Ann Carter
Wendenburg, Carolyn Stanley,
Barbara Moore, Nan Pincinich,
and Virginia Pehlps.

I

Ann Brooking, Jeanne Ilobbs,

J

Nancy Nelson, Barbara Southern,

,

Shirley Ward, Beth Kent, Roberta

I

King, Audrey More, Jean Carol
Parker. Barbara Rickman, Joyce
Quick, Helen Short, Nancy Tay-
lor, Ann Thaxton, Jean Price,
June Manlove, Mrs, Barbara
Clarke, Betty Barr and Donnie
Devine also received bids.

College Closes Drive
A cotal amount of $250.30 was

collected for the Red Cro.ss Drive
at the college according to a re-
cent annoimcement by Dr. Mil-
dred Sutherland, professor of
mathematics.
Donations were made by stu-

dent organizations, faculty and
administration.

(.ouncil of Pan Hel

Installs Members

Becky Viser, Alpha Sigma Al-
pha's delegate to the Pan Hel-
lenic Council, was installed yes-
terday as president of the group
for next year, by Aim Mallory out-
-'oing president.

Becky, in turn, installed Alpha
Sigma Tau's delegate. Molly Ann
Harvey, to the vice-presidency
and, Margaret Beavers, Delta
!^igma Epsilons delegate, to the
')o.sition of secretary.

Joyce Gilchrest, repre,sentative
from Kappa Delta, and Norma
lean Croft, Pi Kappa Sigma del-
egate, will serve as treasurer and
"tish chairman respectively of Pan
Hellenic.

Tlie Pan-Hellenic olTices are ro-
lated in the .sororities according to
tile alphabetical roll call.

The delegates and alternate del-
rgates who will not hold office next
vear were also inducted into the
Pan Hellenic Council. .

Jackie White was installed as
rhcta Sigma Upsilon's delegate;
Dolores Wuider will scive as al-
ternate.

Representatives from Sigma
Sigma Sigma are Beth Kent and
Jane Blake, delegate and alter-
nate, respectively.

Dot Douglas and Gail Leonard
will .serve as Zeta Tau Alpha's
delegate and alternate.

The following will al.so serve as
ilternates: Ann Carter Wenden-
'ourg. Alpha Sigma Alpha; Nancy
Lea Harris, Alpha Sigma Tau;
•ind Martha Gobel, Delta Sigma
Epsilon. Kappa Delta's alternate
will be Marion Runin, and Pi
Kappa Sigma's alternate will be
Loretta Kesterson.

SOUTHSIDE DRUG CO.

Don't forget Mother's Day

Mother's Day Cards and

Candy

We il do the shipping

MARTIN the JEWELER

Wedding Present to buy'

Look at this!

10% reduction on Silver

CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST

It's our pleasure to do busi-

ness with you!

Wanted

Make Love To Me

Secret Love

Young: At Heart

I Get So Lonely

Cross Over The Bridge

Answer Me, My Love

A Girl, A Girl

Man With the Banjo

Jilted

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

For A Bachelor's Delight

Wear Clothes Clean and Bright

DELUXE CLEANERS
Phone 77

CHARLES REID, Owner

PROMPT PICK-UP — Speedy Delivery

THAT'S OUR SPECIALTY

Take your clothes to the Methodist Student Center this

wee kto be picked up—or call us pronto!

When you pause... make It count... have a Coke

lOniEO UNDER *UTM0I1TY Of TWI COCA-COIA COMFANY W

Lynchburr Coca-Cola Bottling Company
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Nelson Gains Role in 'Common Glory^Cast;

Veterans^ Newcomers Receive Contracts^
Nancy Nelson, a junior from

Newport News, has been selected

to appear in the cast of Paul

Green's "Common Glory," which

is presented each summer hi Wil-

liamsburK. She will iiijijcai m the

role of Martha Carr, sister of

Thomas Jefferson.

Nancy attended the final tryout

at Williamsburt,' on April 10 and

1 1 . Hhe commented that tryouts

befian Saturday morning and con-

tinued thi'ouKh the eveninf, when

a few people were eliminated.

Many moio weie eliminated the

foliowuiK day. Nancy received her

contiact for the dramatization

on April 14.

Reliearsals for the Common
Glory will be^in on June 14 and

continue tuitil the openinp per-

formance on June 30. The "Com-
mon Glory" will be presented

every nijdit with the exception

of Monday, until its close on Sep-
tember 5. For the first time in Its

history an oichr.stra will accom-
pany the production.

Nancy has previously appeared
here in "EK'ath Takes a Holiday,"

"Ladies in Retirement," "Tlie

Ujiw Christmas Dinner." and the

mo.st recent "Romeo and Juliet."

Other cast members from the

eastern .section of the county have
al-so been selected and re-selected

for parts.

Layton Zimmer, veteran featur-

ed actor In "The Common Glory"
will i)lay the role of Thomas Jef-
ferson for the .second con.secutive

Mar announced Director Howard
.Scammon.

'I'he .selection of Zimmer. diir-

iiiu the winter months, a minis-
terial student at Epi.scopal Theo-
lo','ical Seminary. Cambridiie,
Massachu.setts, comprised one of
the few instances in which major
roles of the 19.')4 production will

be portrayed by the .same persons
who enacted the parts last year.

Peter Doyle, of Lexington, will

return in the role of the juvenile
romantic lead, Hui;h Taylor:
James Bray, a member of the fa-
culty of llie Fork Uiiion Military
Academy, Fork Union, will por-
tray the Tory leader. Robert Gor-
don: Morris Law, of Rocky Mount,
acain will play the part of Ben-
iainin Friinklin: Anne Helms, of

New York City, will be the Wid-

ow Huzzitt: Bristow Hardin will

play Lord Dunmore, the colonial

;ov('rnor.

Veterans of earlier productions

will return to "The Common
Glory" in roles in which they were

featured prior to 1953. David

Friedman, of New York City, who
has just comi)leted a nationwide

road engagement in "Mister Rob-
erts," will return as the comedian

of the silent movie days, again

will play Peter Pelham after an
absence from the drama of one
year.

Gray Bromleigh, of WiUiams-

burg, a student at the College of

William and Mary who portrayed

Patrick Henry in 1953, has been

awarded the major vole of the
Narrator: William Moss, of Wil-
liamsburn. last year's Captain
Fory, will play the part of Dr.
Camm, and the following other
members of last year's cast will

have new roles: Ben Bray, of Fork
Union, as Robert Livingston: Bar-
ry Wilson, of Ithaca, N. Y., Jer-
emy Clulow, of Williamsburg, and
Je.ss Miller ,of Charlottesville, as
Virginia Delegates: William
Thomas, of Williamsburg, as Pey-
ton Randolph, and David Daugh-
erty, of Williamsburg, a dancer
in 1953. as George Wythe. Howard
Web, a member of the 1952 cast,
will be ,John Adams this year, and
Diane Eckel, last year's feminine
romantic lead, Eileen Gordon, will

change to the role of Thomas
JelTer.son's wife, Patty.

Newcomers ot the cast will in-
clude George Dail, of Williams-
burg, as Mr. Wormley: Shirley

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Bathing Suits by Catalina

and

Maurice Handler

-^ WONDERFULLY LOW PRICED

"blouses

• BrooddoHi

• Embosstfd CoHM

• Trttbork Crtpt

• Rayon Bvt(h«r

Wtov*.

• Ninon

Starr a imortbloui*

wofdrobe with jtv-

erol of thtt« flat-

tering new ttylet

to wtor with luitt,

tlockt, tkirtt.shorlt.

Admirobly toilored

for naat good
looks. In on otsorl-

ment of coleri.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

I

Alger, of Ithaca, N. Y., as Cap-

tain Fory: Edgar Noel, of the Uni-

versity of Virginia, as Francis

Corbin; Robert Penny, Spartan-

burg, S. C, as the Town Crier;

Edward J. Riley, of Washington,

Sergeant Jack: Morris Pruett. of

Richmond, Patrick Henry: Hugh
Murray, of Washington, Roger
Sherman; Michael Hanft, of Wil-

liamsburg, Samuel Adams; Nor-

man Dobyns, of Lexington, a Vir-
ginia .Delegate.

Along with Nancy's interpreta-

tion of Martha Carr, Howell Har-
die ,a student at Hollins College,

will be Eileen Gordon; and Jean
Shepard, of Williamsburg, will

enact the role of Cousin Charlotte
Gordon.

Sociology Majors

Will Attend Meet

Old Point Comfort has been
designated as the location for the
annual meeting of the Virginia

State Conference for Social Work-
ers, which is being held today

|

through Friday in Hotel Cham-
berlin.

Miss Florence Stubbs, professor

of sociology at Longwood, an-

nounced that three sociology ma-
jors, Jane Bailey, Anne Field

Brooking, and Sally Cecil wUl ar-
,

rive at this conference tonight
and attend the evening session.

which deals generally with social

work being done in the State.

Tomorrow, the girls will attend
the Student Day program where
sociology students from Virginia
colleges will participate in discus-
sions pertaining to social wel-
fare work.

Better Films Committee

I am in favor of and will support the foreign and classic
films committee.

Yes, No

Signed

Today's

CHESTERFIELD
is the Best Cigarette

Ever IViade!

5;-«v-x.:.:

lodcr

''Chesterfields for Me!
%i4j(MJhjmj N.. f

;

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest
Selling Cigarette

in America's
Colleges

SP'

w

P-Kt^re-'-

l,t6l" » wii"!

(see editorial page)

Tune to 870 on your dial for

the Longwood Hour, Wednes-
day at 3:45.

^'Chesterfields for Mel"

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

«« ItChesterfields for Mel

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality-low nicotine. For the taste

and mildness you want—smoke America's
most popular 2-way cigarette.

I

BfSTFOJfrOff
Ca|>ri^ \it\ Uom * M>iu Tewn Ca
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Fellowship Allows

Dr. Schlegel, Year

For Advancement

LC Announces
'54 Graduation
Speakers, Plan
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To Receive Honor Science Meet

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, May 5, 1954 NO. 18

Professor Hopes
To Study Abroad

I from Farmville Herald i

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, profes-

sor of history and economics at

Longwood College, has been
awarded a Faculty Fellowship for

the academic year 1954-55 from

the Ford Fund for the Advance-

ment of Education.

The Fellowship is designed for

residence at Harvard University,

Dr. Schlegel's original choice as

he had hoped to use the extensive

library at Harvard for Ihe^ begin-

nings of a new economic history

of the United States.

However, since he and Mrs.

Schlegel have decided to spend

the summer in Europe, sailing

from the U. S. early in June, he

believes "it might do us more

good to stay over there instead of

returning to Harvard." He has

therefore requested the Ford
Foundation to grant the fellow-

ship for Germany, and now awaits

reply to the suggestion.

He also learned that the Fel-

lowships are not designed for re-

search, thereby ending his plan to

begin work on the new book, and

travelling expenses, not under-

written by Ford, will be lessened

if he stays in Europe for the en-

tire year.

Approximately 2 5 Faculty

Fellowships have been . awarded

this year "to able young teachers

throughout the country who show

exceptional promise and v.ho wish

to broaden their qualifications for

teaching their respective fields as

part of a program of liberal edu-

cation . . . The Fund expects, as

a result of these fellowships, to

strengthen college teaching in the

United States."

Dr. Schlegel is granted the

year's absence from Longwood

College to spend the time "de-

voted to study, observation, or

experiment (that* will renew and

enrich the intellectual lives of the

recipients of these awards."

The Univeristy of Virginia will

As its amiual selection, the ad- I play host to the Virginia Acad-

ministration of Longwood has ; emy of Science which will meet

chosen Mary Denny Wilson of ' May 5 through May 8.

Danville as the "most representa- ' Those attending the thirty-

'ive" member of this year's grad-j second meeting of the Academy
uating class. Activities, honors, ; from Longwood are Dr. George

•cholarship. and personality areJeffers, Dr. Robert T. Brumfleld,

the qualities judged in making
|

and Mr. Robert E. Merritt of the

this choice. I biology department. Dr. Charles

With the receiving of this hon-
|

Lane, associate professor of geo-

'jr, Maiy Denny will appear in a 1
graphy, Ux. Raymond French,

Richmond News Leader feature associate professor of chemistry,

sheet to be published soon. This
j

Mr. T. A. McCorkle. professor of

special page will be devoted en-
;

chemistry and pliysics. and Don
tirely to photographs and short

|

Foard, research assisumt. will also

articles concerning representa-
j

attend the meeting.

tive seniors from Virginia colleges. ' On May 5 and 6 the Junior

Janet Wiggins of Arlington \«as
j

Academy of Science will hold con-

the recipient of this honor last claves

year.

Mary Denny will be married
this summer to Wilton Parr of

Dr. Jeffers has been selected

as a judge for the junior science

talent search on May 6, and Dr.

Class Of '56 Plans

Banquet To Honor

Seniors on May 13

Men Elect Magnusson
Head of Government

By HARRY LANCASTER
The installation of new officers

of the Men's Student Govern-

ment Association was held in the

Browsing Room of the Library.

Wednesday, April 28. The new

officers are: president, Hiarold

Magnusson; vice-president,, Fred

Stables; secretary, George Og-

burn; and treasurer, Herbert

Goodman.
The meeting was called to ord-

er by Herbert Goodman, outgoing

president. There was a discussion

of the picnic to be held May 15

at Crystal Lake for the members
of the Student Government and

their guests. Herbert Goodman
then administered the oath of

office to Mr. Magnusson who in-

stalled the officers. The election

of these men took place on April

12. After unanimously passing a

resolution requesting the reap-

pointpient of Dr. C. G. Gordon
Moss, professor of history, as fa-

culty advisor, the meeting was

adjourned by President Magnus-
son.

Because of his intensive travels

while serving with the United

States Navy, Mr. Magnusson be-

came interested in geography.

This Interest led him to major

In geography here at Longwood.

He plans to teach when all re-

quirements in the education field

are met.

On May 13 the annual senior

banquet will be held In honor of

the graduating class.

This year, in contrast to the

usual dinner in honor of the sen-

ors, there will be a separate ban-

luet for the class and their guests

.ifter other students have dined.

One particular section will be ar-

ranged and decorated for the

group.

The sophomore class with Mol-

ly Ann Harvey, as chairman, is in

charge of the decorations while

the seniors themselves planned

Ihe menu.

Molly Ann salo she hopes to

liave the menu printed on minia-

lure parchments resembling di-

plomas. The tables are to be dec-

orated with small academic caps

and items suggesting graduation.

The menu will consist of fresh

Ijineapple cubes, cube steak, pars-

ley potatoes, green peas, tossed

.salad, and peach pickle. There
will also be rose raddishes, hot

rolls and butter, and iced tea.

For dessert they will have ice

cream blocks with angel food

cake, salted nuts, and mints.

The invited guests are President

and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster,

Miss Ruth Gleaves, Miss Nancy
Chambers, Mrs. Caroline East-

ham, Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Dr.

C, L. S. Earley, Mr. Ramond H.

French, Miss Bessie Jeter, Miss

Florence Stubbs. Miss Katherine

Tupper, and Dr. and Mrs. Thom-
.is A. McCorkle. The class expects

a total of 125 people at the ban-

quet.

Roanoke and she plans to teach ;
Brumficld will judge the exhibits

next year in Norfolk where they |
by the juni-r members on that

will make their home. |day. Their judging will be based

Throughout her college career on a point system. Creative abil-

Mary Denny has served as presi- ity. scientitic thought, thorough-

dent of the Student Government ness, skill, clarity, and d'amatfs

Association, secretary of Alpha value will be points for consid-

Kappa Gamma, president of her eration.

freshman, sophomore, and Junior : The Senior Acad"my of Science

classes, treasurer of Kappa Delta, : will ofRclally begin its meetings

social sorority, assistant business on May 6 and will close May 8.

manager of the Virginian, and On these days, the sections of as-

ringmaster of the 1952 College ' tronomy, mathematics and phys-

Circus. ics. agricultural sciences, and

Among other activities she has :
bacteriology will hold conclaves,

been a member of Kappa Delte ' Also the sections of biology, en-

Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon, PTA,. ACE, ' glneering, chemistry, geology,

House Council, College Choir. Co- medical sciences, psychology,

tillion Club, and Freshman Com- i
science teachers and the section

mission. of statstlcs will hold meetings.

National Program To Offer

Foreign Study for Juniors

President to Speak

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent of Longwood College, will

give the annual Fred M. Alexander
Memorial Address at the confer-

ence of school principals to be

held at the University of Virginia,

at 8 p. m., June 17.

Dr. Alexander was State super-

visor of secondary education. Five

years ago the Negro and white

Secondary School Principals As-

Programs for Junior year and
^aaduate study abroad are listed

in 'Group Study Abroad 1954-

55" pamphlet recently published

by the Institute of International

Education.

The study opportunities for

American college students are in

Denmark, Prance, Germany,
Italy, Mexico, Peru, Spain, Swed-

en, and Switzerland.

General purpose of the Junior

Year Programs is to give the

American student an opportunity

to live in another country, to

acquire fluency in another lan-

guage, to understand the culture

of another people, and at the

same time, to earn credit toward

a bachelor's degree from his own
college in the U. S. All Junior

Year Programs listed in "Group

Study Abroad" are under the su-

oervlslon of an American faculty

member who .supplements the

regular university courses with

lectures, reports, and examina-

tions.

Presently, many colleges offer

this study abroad program. Smith

College offers this program in

Paris, Geneva, Florence, and Ma-
drid. Both men and women may
ipply for the Italian and Spanish

programs. In Paris, Florence, and
Madrid the students will live with

local families.

Sweetbriar College offers a

junior year in Prance. The Ro
5ary College Foreign Study Plan

offers work for Junior year wo
men at the Instltut de Hautes

Etudes in Pi-ibourg, Switzerland

Reid Hall in Paris will take a

group of Junior college graduate.s

who wish to spend an academic

year in Paris to gain further

knowledge of Fi'ench civilization

Wayne University arranges a

junior year in Munich.
Mexico City College oflers a

junior year program for Amerl-

for American students to study

in Mexico under American college

methods and standards, and ob-

tain creidt toward a degree at

their home college.

Middlebury College offers grad-

uate courses in Paris and Madrid.

Graduate women may study

music and art at the Piu.s XII In-

L C Dance Classes

To Give Pro<,^ram

Modern dance students will

.)re.sent the .second program of

dance for the student body May
20 at 1 p. m., in the college gym-
lasium.

Following the premLses as set

forth in the previous semester's

program at the student assembly

in January, in which dance was
'iewt'd in its many forms, this

Te^nd lecture-demonstration led

oy Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. As-

ociate Professor of Physical Ed-

ucation, will show the interre-

lationship of the arts, their de-

pendence and interdependence

upon one another.

American contemporary dance

as a space time are akin to music,

drama, painting, sculpture and
architecture will be developed as

both studio or clas.sroom studies

and as theatre dance in which

the audience will have oppor-

tunities to participate in a

luestion and answer session fol-

lowing the program.
Starting with the colse rela-

tionship of mu.sic and the drince,

he .loan and Pocahontas figures

will be developed from the sup-

'losition that mu.sic colors dance,

,et, in this case, it only further

enhances or accentuates the

movement impulse, which is the

n-ux and core of all creative

dance, or modern dance, as it is

best known to the lay audience or

jublic.

From this easily understood be-

dnning. a group number, "Primi-

tive Ritual" will follow,, using

both percussion (drums) and
piano to further include or stimu-

ate the auaicnce to a feeling of

oneness with the dancers as basic

body rhythms are developed.

Dance as a theatre art in which

the dancer projects or creates an
atmosphere for action, in the

same manner as the actor on

the stage will predominate in

several of the works which will

follow. "Prairie Suite" a two part

nvention in movement of an
American perspective of the

plains is a land study or one of

in which the audience
stitute. Villa Schifanoia, Florence

The University of San Marcos in
j

focus

Peru gives graduate work in Per- ; feels the vastness of .space sur

uvian literature, economy, his-
! rounding them. Both dance clas

tory, geography, archaelogy, and .ses, the first year and the advunc

^Continued on Pacje 4)
|

^Continued from Vckic :!)

socintions Jointly set up a plan

whereby an annual address would jeans as well as four-year college

be delivered in Dr. Alexander's work and graduate courses. Mexi-

memory at the summer confer-
j

co City College was founded in

ences over a period of ten years. 1940 to provide an opportunity

President Dabney S. Lancaster
lias anonunced the two chief

speakers for the seventieth Com-
mencement Exercises in which
I he 19;i4 senior class will lake

pan June 6.

The main address will be given
by Dr. Samuel M. Brownell,
United States Commi.ssioner of

'•'Education, at Commencement Ex-
oxcrclses in Jarman Hall Sunday
iitfcrnoon.

Dr. Warner Earle Fu.s.selle. pas-
tor of the Rivermont Avenue Bap-
tist Church in Lynchburg, will

deliver the baccalaureate .sermon

Sunday morning. The Longwood
Choir will furnish the religious

mu.sic for the occasion.

Graduation for the 141 candi-

dates for degrees will be a two-
day affair beginning at 4 p. m.
Saturday, June 5. with class day
xercises. The graduates will at-

tend a reception to be given by
Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster in the
iiresident's home at 8:30 p. m.,

Saturday night. The traditional

lantern parade will be held that
night' at 10:30 p. m.

Baccalaureate service will be
Sunday at 11 a. m. and Com-
mencement will b« at 3:30 p. m.
Sunday. Both exerci.ses will take
l)lace in Jarman Hall.

An academic procession made
ip of faculty members and sen-
iors, will form at Student Build-
ing and march to Jarman Hall
for the Commencement exerci.ses.

The Rev. Mr Benjamin Bruner
of the First Bapti.st Church of
Farmville will give the invoca-
tion. Dr. Brownell will then de-
liver his address after which Dr.
Lanca:iler will confer the degrees
iinri announce the honor gradu-
ates.

Dr. Brownell has been Profes-
sor of Eduputional Admin.stration

at Yale University from 1938 up
to the present time. He was ap-
pointed by President Dwight D.
Kiseiihower to fill the position of
the Unitid States Commissioner
of Education.

Dr Brownell served as principal
of the demonstiation high schools
rit Puiirune, Nebra.ska, in 1932.

He has been head of the New Ha-
ven State Teacher's College from
1947 to tlie present. He holds
membei#iip in Phi Beta Kiippa,

national honoiiiry fraternity, and
he is also a member of Plii Delta
Kuppa, national etuiration fra-

ternity. He was al.so n member of

the Executive Committee of High-
er Education of the National Ed-
ucation A.s.soclation.

Dr. Warner E. Fu.s,selle, has
'erved as minister of the River-
month Avenue Baptist Church in

Lynchburg for six years. Dr Fus-
sellc came to Virginia from Ken-
tucky. He attended Southern
Tinpli.'-t Theological Seminai'y in

Louisville, Keiiturkv, where he
I'ariied his doctnratr' as Doctor
')f Theology.

LL' BEAVKRS will present an afternoon of piano music Sunday

afternoon, May 9. 'Fhis music recital is being sponsored by the music

department and is part of a series of spring recitals given by music

majors.

I*i (iamma Mil Holds
Business Meet Here

Delegates from Randolph-Ma-
con Meri's College, Mary Wa.sh-

mgton College, Radford College

ind F;mory and Henry will meet
liere Saturday for a bu.sine.ss ses-

ion of Pi Gamma Mu, lionorary

hi.story .society.

The meefini! of the social sci-

ence fraternity is being held to

plan for the statewide iirogram

foi next year After the business

meeting, the deleeates will have

Ml informal supper in the recrea-

tion hall.

Tom'irow, Pi Gamma Mu will

liiive a picnic at Goodwins Lake.

Sophomore .social .science majors
have been Invited.

Virginia Sutherland, president

of tlie group, announced that

poris Garla.sco, and Roberta Wl-
att were initiated into member-
Ishlp at a recent meeting.
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Congratulations

Now that the lirsl all-student directed

May Day celebration has been presented

we leel that a constructive critical editori-

al is in line in regard to the program.

And lirst in order are our congratula-

and simplifications to be listed in tlu' lO!")!-
|^iy„y ^i^^^ y^' to Jean Hodges and the

f).') Student Handbook.

The Rotunda Staff would al;<o like to

thank the student body for their coopera-

tion in making constructive suggestions

u'liich aided in the formulation of these

changes in rules.

An appeal was made to the .student

body in the April 14 issue of the Rotunda

to give suggestions and criticisms, Oi- to

stop complaining about the rules.

In answer to the student body's re-

([uests and suggestions, the Student Gov-

ernment and Administration have come to

an agrei?ment on the following rule

changes:

1. Freshmen and sophomores will be

allowed to eat at Cedar Brook and Maudes,

15)54 May Day Committee! Yours was

detiiiitely a d,itiicult job worthy of ac-

claim.

As to individual points we would like

to praise your choice of theme, length of

performance, public address system, and

the appearance of and honor paid to the

Queen and her court.

Th subject, "Past and Present in the

Heart of Old Virginia," by all means at-

tracted the interest of not only the student

body but also all those connected with

Prince Edward County.

In length of time, May Day was some-

what shorter than it has been in recent

years and from students' comments we

2. Freshmen will be allowed to stay out tind this was appreciated by them as well

on a picim' until •) a m. on week nights and as by the older guests,

sophomores until 9 p. m. any night. As few

a.v two couples may compose a picnic party,

;>. Juniors and seniors will be allowed

to stay out until 10 :;')() p, m. on week

nights and 11:,'U) p. m. on week ends.

•1. Seniors will be allowed to eat at tfie

Boxwood.

Juniors and seniors will be allowed to

atti'iiti the l);'ive-In Movie until lOilJO p.

m., on week nights and 11:30 p. m. Sat-

urday and Sunday nights.

(5. All students will be allowed to eat

downtown until 7:45 p. m. on any day.

7. All students will be allowed to ride

The public address system was out-

^itanding and the narration by Georgia

Jackson excelled in its clarity and effective

ness.

Spirit of Parade Entwines
Hearts of Young and Old

By JACKIE MARSHALL
Circus Day at home was a hot, ' colors appeared. Here came the

sticky one and there was not even
! band! The excitement of the mob

the hint of a breeze in the air.
]

caught me and as I joined the

From the drugstore where I sat. people of the sidewalks, I found
I could see the glaring brightness myself pushed right up to the

of the sun as it beat unmercifully front.

down upon the few shoppers who
; jjow the parade was almost

were hurriedly dodging from ^ne
; directly in front of me and as i!

standard of living. $2,400 to $3,600

shady area of the street to the
|
laughed and shouted with the

; '" "^'^^^ y^""''^ ''^ ''•'^^ed as a min-

other.
1 crowd-I felt someone fall against :

'"^^"^
.^'^'f

^ P"'d to teachers in

The Roundtable
By PAT JONES

Are you going to be a teacher?

Here are what some education ex-

Ijiils consider the characteristics

of a good teacher:

1.1 Interest in children, 2) par-

ticipation in community activi-

ties, 3i the capacity to enjoy
study so that he can coiilipually

learn, 4) originality, so that he
can make his subjects Interesting

to his students rather than fol-

low the textbook bhndly, 5) an
objective attitude minus emotion,
() 1 a sense of humor, 7 » vigorous

health. 8) pleasinq personal ap-
pearance, 9) pleasant voice, 10)

a code of ethics, for the teacher
is n moral as well as an intellectu-

al leader. As you can see the pro-

lessicn asks for better than aver-

age intelligence and the ability to

become a leader.

Teaching is a challenge and a
satisfying experience. You may
teach at whatever level best suits

your individual interests or you
rnny teach whatever subject In

which you are particularly inter-

ested.

A teaching position is one of in-

fluence and power that carries

great prestige. A teacher holds a

j

strategic place in influencing

I
world opinion. Every great ad-

vance in world thinking has been

initiated by a teacher. It is the

constant job of the teacher to

wage war against prejudices,

greed, and ignorance. The future

of our civilization is at stake,

and teachers can help save it by

instilling into minds of school-

age children humanitarianism.

democra cy, and leadership.

Teachers have the opportunity

to mold the minds and morals of

all who pass through their classes.

They are in a position to wield

terrific power.

Advantages of teaching are

numerous. One of the most im-

portant considerations is that
leaching provides an adequate

Tliere was one little boy lean-
: j^g j 1^^^^^ down-directly into a

What seems to be the most favorable

criticism is the entrance at the beginning

of the program of the Queen and her court

who reigned over the entire festivities.

Based on other student comments, we
would like to offer the following sugges-

tions to future May Day committees and

participants.

Many feel that some form of music,

to and from games at the Farmville High such as group singing, would have been a

welcome accompaniment to the piano since

the piano music alone did not seem to carry

through the mood continuously.

I'oo, it has been suggested that the

liarticipants try a little harder to convince

the audience that they are enjoying their

dancing.

Other than the above, we have heard no

further remarks by the students except

those of praise.

Again, we wish to extend our congrat-

ulation.'ij and add that we hope this suc-

cessful performance will serve as a guiding
titudc for these changes which will go into influence to student-directed May Days for
cffett ncNt September. many years to follow.

School,

S. Students with dates will not be re-

<iuirc(l to attend Sunday evening church
.'lervicc.

it. .All students will be allowed to sign

out for the (la\' or part of the day by 4 p.

111.

10. All studonts will be allowed to sit

<ui hfiu'lu's without dates until 10 p. ni. for

tile entire yea:\

I'liifonnity in the time of departures
and arrivals seems to be the main simpli-

lication in the rules, in general.

Again we would like to exi)ress our gra-

Virginia but .schools in various

ing against mailbox at the curb ,

-fi^e brown face who.se eyes were |

^'-'^^''^^^-^ pay more or less accord-

who caught my eye. He was a little
! t,„..fiiied and whose chin quiv-

i '"^' L,T l"'^'- 3f^**'«",/339
fellow, not much over eight years :

e,e<j threateningly. In that mo- 1
^"^^',^47, teaclnng salaHes climb-

old, dressed in patched dungarees ment—for me. the glory of the '

^'^ ^^^ ^^^' ^^^^ '" ^^^ United

and a faded shirt. The solemn
f^^.^^ sj^j^t qj '^^le parade passed,

look on his brown face made the
; ^-^^^ cheers began to fade away;

whites of his eyes appear to be
j
^he music lost Its exciting rhythm;

and I felt every ounce of circus

In one moment of careless ex-

citment I had pushed this little

boy from his place of longstand-

ing at the very moment the par-

ade passed.

"All

to thee

Tills

to all (

hail

'Dear Mother To Thee'
Alma Mater, dear Mother

nlu^iical composition is familiar

us; in fact, it is a part of us
here ai l.migwdod. Today we sing it at the
happiest and most important celebrations
of our ctillege life; tomorrow, however, we
will think back upon its familiar strains
with wistful memories.

fact may be due to our singing it so often

in school programs. In assembly, partLcu-

lavly, it is quite noticeable that we are

merely singing words containing no feeling

or intere.st. Even if a student is not in a

singing mood, she should have respect

enough for what the "Alma Mater" means,

to rise while it is being played

!

The issue discussed here is not so aer-

enoiTOous. He was waiting for

the parade which preceded the
I .^pj^.j^ di-amed from me.

Big Show to maich through town
in about an hour.

|

So, here he stood in that broil-

1

ing sun, patiently waiting on the^

"front-row' bleachers."

Gradually, the rest of the town,

defiant of the heat due to their

circus spirit, began to gather on

the curbs. I lost sight of the boy

for awhile and then I saw him
again, determinedly holding his

own amongst the jostling elbows

and sea of faces,

A cheer arose as the first cym-
bal clashes were heard and the

colorful array of co.stumes and

Aeaclemic Apparel

onnotes Degree

"Sinking In the Rain"
Or "Without a Song"

I Editor's Note

:

We think this article taken
from the "Hollins Columns" is

appropriate since qraduation time

is draunno near imth it, an acad-

emis procession.

In previous processions such as

the one intnessed on Founder's

Dan Questions have asked about
By DOT DOrOLAS the sic/nificance of qold tassels on

Have you ever thought about ! some of the caps, vehet stripes on

how song titles, people, and things a number of the gown sleeves, and
go together? Here are a list of tlie hoods. Perhaps this article

song titles. You can probably will lielp to explain the situation. \

think of better comparisons, but The hood is the article of ap-
glve these a "whirl" iirst. parel that shows the color, trlm-
"Nobodys Busine.ss But My Own"

|

ming and lining the degree re-

Final Grades
I
celved. The hoods are lined with

"Forever and Ever" Tests; silk showing the official colors of
j

"So Long" Seniors the institution that conferred the
"Someday" .^.. Graduation degree or with which the wearer
"As You Desire Me" .. Soup in DH is connected and are trimmed
"I Only Have Eyes for You" .... with velvet distinctive of the de-

Llbrary Clock grees as follows: Arts and Letters,

"Long. Long Ago" Last Week-end while: Theology and Divinity,

"There's No Escape" scarlet: Philosophy, blue: Science,

Housemothers
I gold yellow: Fine Arts, brown;

I'll Get By" Final exams; Music, pink; Physical Education,

States. Since 1945 the rise
has been 20 to 30'. Included

in the financial aspect of the

education field are pensions and
sick leaves which are afforded

teachers. Other advantages are

stabilityy of teaching positions,

choice of teaching locations, Im-
provement In working conditions,

and opportunities for further

study, travel and jobs in the

summer.

Teaching is a public seiTice as

well as a profession. Today there

are nearly twenty-one million

children In the elementary
.schools of the United States and
In ten years this .school enroll-

ment Is reasonably expected to

double. It has been estimated that

one-half of all college graduates
will have to become teachers if

these children are to be educated.

This is the picture. A tremendous
amount of construction of new
schools has been done In Virginia.

The education profession needs
qualified teachers.

You, as potential ln.strutors,

can do much to Influence those

who have not yet decided upon a

career.

A.s freshmen, we all learned our school ious that students should be reprimanded
song and many of us captured the meaning for their conduct, but thi.i is merely a re-
of its beautiful lyricj^. Since this time, minder,
howi've;-, the song has apparently lost its

true sijrniticance for some students. This

"I Need You So" Lunch
"Answer Me" Blind date
"My Secret Love" Mail
"Oft Shore" Swimming class

"Tea for Two"
Exam-week midnight snackers

"Glow Worm" Patty Derrlng
•I Told Every Little Star"

Dr. Earley

'Wedding Bells Are Breaking
Up That Old Gang of Mine"

Second floor Junior
Surely the song depicts the spirit of "Sleepy Time Down South" ....

the college and it deserves more acclaim! ..wo„t«H'. ur...7!!^^f,"n^'^
^ f

^
,
Wanted Writer for this column

sage green; Humanities, crimson,

anck- Education, light blue.

All caps are alike. Although
doctors are entitled to a gold tas-

sel and a velvet cap, most choose
caps of black broadcloth with a

black tassel. Doctors also have
black velvet stripes on their gown
sleeves.

Let's put the dress together for

an Imaginary faculty member.

Student Government
Writes Open Letter

To the Committee and Partici-

pants In the 1954 May Day Pro-
gram:

We, the Student Government
Council, would like to personally
shake the hands of each and ev-

eryone of you who aided In the
successful carrying out of the
May Day Program this year.

We truly feel that a precedent
has been set for future May Day
festivals under student direction.

Special thanks go to Jean
Hodges who carried out the duties

of this difficult taks with dili-

gence and patience.

We are looking forward to next

Let's .say, he received a Ph. D. In V^ar's program,

philosophy at Columbia. He has
a light blue silk and true blue vel- :

iContlnutd on Page 3) .The Student Government Council

Sincerely,
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Seniors Gaze in Crystal Cube;

See Brilliant, Exciting Futures
By JACKIK MARSHALL i of these exotic metropolisses. i

Oh, this is a sight for sore eyes!
and PAl Ri-LLY ijg^j, Hodges, who is now man-'

Aha! Since you have stumbled
i

^Kint; the New Yoric Midgets, not 1

upon our secret domain, come- ' o"'y managing the team but also

come into the black depths of our ' '» ^he motlier of the nine mem-
K loo my and dismal c u v eJ bers of tlie squad.

j

This is the home of Nostros- '
Nosotroshombres reaches down

hombre protege of Nostradamus. !

^-o wipe off the slimy crystal;

Over there in the corner, seated
|

square and another picture slides

;

beneath the damp, musty ceiling '^o sight. It is Boop Islin. the

of the underworld sits our belov- i

^^'^^ °^ the Saucy Seventies Siren

ed No.stroshombre already gazing '

Sho*' now in its fifth year on
j

into his crystal cube. Let us Broadway. Says Boop—"Tap dan-

!

listen to his propliecies concern-- ^ing is sooo much fun!"
j

ing that female group known as i In the May Day celebration
j

the Class of '54.
J

presented by " Annie's Abode for
|

I Ancient Ageds " Miss Anne F\)ster

'

"Mist, mist, yo away [continued to reign as queen of

Come again another day
|

the May. In her demure white

Nostrcsliombre has not time fori dress, can in hand, Anne con-

play. ' tinued to smile as she did forty

Alia! Tilings are clearing up, ^'^'^''^ =^8° when slie served Long-

now. I see a girl but that's all you '^°"^ College as May Queen,

ever see at Longwood. Aha! She's A background of sea and sky

a blonde, she's tall, she uses comes into sight—in the foie-

Uiillo! The year is 2004 and the! ground is EUeanor Koch who is

National Cabbage Leaf Fe;^'val !
swimming the Atlantic Ocean. El-

be.ng held at Barf, Louisiana, has meaner commented— 'Blub, Blub.

"

just crowned a little old lady, A scene dear to everyone's

Miss Pat Altwegg, queen of their
|

':ieart comes into focus—^it is the

festivities. And there's that Mar- !
starlight roof of the Weyanoke

ker girl still making a od on
!

Hotel and Patty Derring and her
Broadway after twenty .straight

i

'rew are about the decorate it

reasons of playing the part of !
or the big dance of the year

—

about the universe and even caus-

ed a mUd uproar in that blue and
white institution of Longwood
with his last prophecy. Therefore,
I predict (musical fanfare)—the

outermost ring of Saturn shall

cause to spin on the fifth day
of the twenty-fifth month and
shall beat a wild rhythm in the
opposite direction—and Mary
Ann King will take over duties

as veterinarian of the Bouncing
Bunny Company. Lettuce, Finish!

Pluto in that all time great

—

Porky and Petunia.

Oh! This is one scene I hate
to look at. For years now, Ellen
Porter and Tallulah Bankhead
have been figliting tooth and nail
to take out patents an "dahling."
The only thing holding them up
seems to be the fact that though
Tallulah had it first. Ellen, being
younger, as more oomph to it.

Mary Denny Wilson, more
fondly called stringbean by her
public, is now running for presi-

dent of "The Old Presidents"
club. She's like an old soldier

—

she'll never die—just fade away.
Mary Ann Evans has a tugboat

line and takes tourists abroad at
reduced rates. Says Mary Ann,
"I'm proud to be an American
but wlien I gaze across that
deep, blue sea, I have to struggle
with myself. "To sea or not to
sea" that is the question."

There, I see a national figure
of importance. It is that greatest
athletic leader, Mason Moore. She
has been named National Light-
weight Champion of Lady Wrest-
lers. Reporters ask her, "Are you
Koing to continue wrestling?" She
modestly answers. "Yep." "Will
you be able to keep the crown?"
She grins crookedly and says,

"Yep!" "Will you plea.se answer
a few well chosen words for the
press?" She takes a deep breath
and answers, "Nope!"

Moneda Key is now commuting
back and forth between Spain
and the U. S. This is the bull-

fighting season and .she really

does get a large charge out of all

that bull.

Claire Kreinbaum is now man-
aging the old Congress Club in

Kong Kong, China. Claire is real-

ly enjoying life of a real gone coo-

lie but she'll, never change. Says
Claire, "Why am I modest? I'm

modest because . .
.!"

Patsy Sanford is still writing
novels after having written five

successful books. Her latest is

"How to Win Friends and Influ-

ence Pi-eshmen!"

Barbara Assaid Mills Is living

on a farm in Virginia. Yes, Bar-
bara wants all her little Mills to

grow up free and easy in the

country, and besides, she was so

Impressed with her childhood lit-

erature that she wants her "Bob-
bsey Twins" to be able to say,

"We loved on Grandma's farm!"
1985! Sylvia Reames in on her

Way to Europe dressed incognito
to escape the press. Sylvia, "the
Gleam Girl of Richmond " is so

tired of those hounding repotrers

Who keep asking "are they your
real teeth?

"

The mist clears once more and
ostroshombre focuses his blood-

ot eyes on the crystal cube to

e what the future holds for

ane Branch . . . the year is 1974

Ind I see Jane teaching music in

Hicks Corners. Virginia.

Another member of the Class

»f 1954, Fifl Carter, of Martins-

MUe and Cannes, France, Is a

prominent social leader in both

The Daughters of the Mogollan
Battle of 1642s annual Kangaroo
Hop."

A picture in the Courtland
newspaper comes into view. It Is

the wedding announcement of

Miss Betty Fiances Gillette and
Thomas Jefferson Schick, the ra-
zor King. We understand that
Betty Prances has succumbed to

modern size and is now usnig an
electric razor.

Ah! a tropic Isle and we see
Ann Thomas, notorious Rum-
Runner of Jamaica. Then we see
Ann in her spare time under a
palm tree rolline; Havana Cigars.

This is 1994. The scene is Long-
wood, advanced school of recrea-
tion. Dean Nell Coply Is welcom-
ing back all her classmates of
54. The old girls notice a few
changes. The colonnade has been
replaced by a diesel track in com-
muting between buldings. Joan of
Arc has been lepaced by a sta-
tue of Ruth Cleaves. The Rotun-
da has been replaced by a swim-
ming pool equipped with motor-
boats to get to the receiving sta-
'ion which replaces the Home Of-
fice. Long ago, "Charlie Hop"
hopped away In search of green
and white B. V. D.'s and Miss
Lou Kltts now sits In the old deck
chair by the pool yelling "Howdy
Do, girlies!"

Nancy Gilbert can be seen driv-
ing her husband's busses after

caching hours. And her first pas-
senger aboard is always June Wll-
month, with her butetrfly nets.

June is now a noted entomologist
and has written many books on
the birds and bees and butter-
flies.

Peggy Hood is now a famous
designer of window boxes for sail

boats. She designs the boxes and
alants in them shrubbery she
'ooted in Botany class, before she
.sells them.
iMarlan Parish is. unfortunate-

ly, in an institution. It seems that
catching geese in a butterfly net.
was more than the public could
understand.

Barbara Caskey is now in the
glrley show at^-oops! Nosotros-
hombre, wrong class! We think
It's time you turned to tea leaves.

Nostroshombre has used his
last ounce of strength. He now
slumps studlly over the ci-ystal

cube. If we listen carefully we
can hear his last prfiphecy for
the year. Listen — — !!

"My great teacher taught me

Dance Classes

C> ntinued from puge 1

ed groups, will collaborate here.

"Noon makes up the first section

ol this two part work with "Noc-
Lurnal Ambulations" making up
ihe second part. Here, American
dance is the living exponent pf

dance as a space art, which has
no parallel In Europe Ja stressed.

In fact, this feeling for space, as
an American exemplification is

.'^tressed throughout.
A sea study. teraporararUy

called 'Sea Watch," a group work
by the advanced classes to a sea
chanty by Bloch follow.

With the most dramatic work
somewhere within the middle sec-

liion of a dance program just as it

is in a symphony or any other

I

concert, the "Lament for a Lost

I

One" to music by Ravel, also

by the advanced class follows.

Here, a dance of death motif,

which is predominant in all dance
from the most primitive' to the
most contemporary, Is developed.
(As an outgrowth from the lirst

I

year class, through a study of
sculptural representatiorvs, this

[moving study of the pathos and
empathy evinced by the onlooker

i projects a feeling of maternal
beauty even in death. In both
of these works, "Sea Watch" and

;

"Lament or the Lost One," one
will see the close relationship be-
tween drama and dance.
Dance, as it leans or uses ar-

chitectural form for its feeling
I of mass in space, is the basis foi

I creative approach to a theme of
"City Awe." a group and soloist
work, which Is rather absctract
through its monumental move-
ment themes, yet touching as one
glimpses a first look at any city.
This study is the second of a
large group work, which could be
classfled as theatre dance on the
concert level. It is the long term
project of the first year class.
Following this prelude to city

life, the advance class will dance
"City Street," a group and duo
work In the Jazz idiom. Here, one
sees life, not at its best, but In
its sophisticated crudity, teeming
with erubescent satire.

The final number, "After You"
consists of three short studies
using the bow or a stylized curtsy
as the idea for projecting typical
American ebullence.

The program is part of the total

dance program in modern dance
with students from both classes

i taking part as did students in

I

last semester's program with
I apprentices from the modern
j

dance club, Orchesls, participat-

I

ing of their own volition entlre-

,

ly as partial fulfillment of their

j

apprenticeship. Orchesis will fur-

I

nish costumes for the event.

Students, faculty, and admin-
istrative personnel are invited to

attend the final program of dance
for the year 1953-54 as originally

planned to bring dance in its

forms and its interrelationships
before the student body, free of

charge, as a means of better un-
derstanding of dance, which is

the basis for many campus events
or productions.

Noted Orate

r

To Talk Here
Described as "one of the

South's finest public speakers,"
Mj-. John Temple Graves II of
Birmingham, Ala., will make his

Initial appearance at Longwood
College on May 11 to speak in

a.ssembly .

As a coh-.mnist on "The Bir-
mingham News'" and also as a
widely syndicated columnist, Mr.
Graves has been speaking a favor
of free enterprise and as an anti-
socialist to educational groups,
social clubs, political organiza-
tions, business corporations, and
colleges for many years.

Some of his more notable ap-
pearances have included Ameri-
ca's Town Meeting of the Air;

National Small Businessmen"s As-
.sociation: Town Hall. New York:
American Form Bureau Pedera-
nrn- National Safety Souncil. Na-
tional Cotton Council: Virginia
Jackson Day Dinner: Atlanta
Dental Association; Southern
Surgical As.sociation: S'ate Edu-
cation Association; Washington
and I<ee University's Lee Day;
Council of State Governments
Midcontlnenta! Gas and Oil As-
sociation

; T u s k e g p e Institute

Pounder's Day; and National
Men's Garden Club Convention.

Mr. Graves was educated a'; a

'awyer, trained as a historian,

and now stands as one nf the na-
tion's foremo.st writers in the field

of journalism He besides being

a famed columnist. ha.s written

several books including "The
Fighting Sout'-'." which Is con-
sidered by many as one of the
ereatest books ever written about
the South. He comes form a long

line of writers and orators, his

father having been one o Ameri-
ca's greatest in the field.

Indiana State Teachers College

has this to say of Mr. Graves,

"His commencement address will

.stand first of all delivered here
in the past 25 years."

Additional data concerning Mr.
Graves has been posted on the

main bulletin board.

Socio I Notes
By MAIKJARKT DRYDKN

Before we go on with the usual
j

Shirley Ward and Flip Blake
order of gab, our congratulations

|
were in Richmond tliis week-

to Jean Hodges and her commit-
[

end for the Tlicta Kappa Psi pic-
tee for the wonderful job they did nic at M. C. V.

A little advance news—Tlie big
week-end is only two days away.
Yes, tiiis comin.g week-end brings
Ring dances at V. P. I. Our own
Liz DeHaven will be in t!ie spot-
light as she will be leading the
ligure witli Tom Blair, president
t'f the junior class. Others who
aie planning to attend the dances
ue Malin Johnson, Margaret
Duke. Sally O'Malley. Ellen

on May Day. It just goes to show
what can be done with a little

cooperation.

Quite a few of the glils attend-
ed the dance Saturday night.

Ann Foster made a beautiful pic-

ture leading tlio figure and the
May Court was the prettiest ever!
In the middle of everything, Bil-

i:e Tonilinson received a diamond
from Ames Drumondin of H.-S

both°"''

'""^'^'"''^^'"'^'^
'° them Tl,oma.s, Anne Thuxton." Virginia

The '"barefoot aanv." had a lit-

tle parly following intermission.
'Tlie bareoot Kang" consists of

everybody that had their .shoes off

after intermis.sion.i Anyway, .sev-

•'al of the membeis were enter-
tained by two of last year's grad-
uates, Betsy Hankins and "Jo.se"
('ox who told us stories of their
life outside L. C. "Jo.se's" .social

work has .some interesting mo-
ments. Also back for the wrek-
'nd were Ann Cicss. Betty Ab-
b;tt, Ann "Jon.sie" Jones, Betsy

Mother's Day

Get your

Mother's Day Cards

at

Southsides

Whitmans Candy

Norcross Greeting Cords

OWEN-SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Faberge

Revlon

Montogo Stationary

Berry. Jackie Lackey, Lee Wiiig-
tield. Betty "Term te" Tyler, B.
B. Hacock, Helen Castros, Donna
Kunkler. Jeannie Jinnett
Margaret Taylor Barlow.

Pat Altwegg, Longwood's prin-
cess for Apple Blossom Festival,
.says .she really had a great time
this week end in Winchester.
From wliat we ho.ir. Pat was the
belle of the ball. Pat was escorted
to the Queen's Ball Friday night
by Tommy Cooper and on Thurs-
day night her escort for the Prin-

Ander.son, Bobbie A.ssaid. Jean
Carol Parker and Glenna Kester-
^on. We know .voull liave a won-
derful time.

Going to Charlottesville for
parties at Virginia this coming
week-end will be Frances Stubbs
:ind Pat Ashby. Frances will be
ittending the Theta Chi parties
with Colan Steele and Pat is the
"uest of Jay Race for the Delta
IJpsilon parties.

Betty Crawford will attend the
"vlay Day dance at J.ynchburg
College this week-end as the gifest
'f Sonny Freeborn.

Fla.sh!! The Rotunda Staff Is

and f'ying to Bermuda this week-end
with Shirley Ward, the editor.
who will meet former King Par-
luk of Eg.vpt there for a little

uipnning and swimming. Reports
say Shirley may succeed Prln-
'•(^s.s Narriman as Farouk's wife.
Parouk is al.so considering this
talT as a po.s.sible harem for his
new princess.

Hope we haven't mi.s.sed any-

Church News
Wesley Foundation
Sunday night. May 9, Miss An-

nie Ross, assistant art professor,

will present a program on the

subject of the painting of Christ.

This meeting will be held at 7 p.

m. in the fellowship rcom of the

3hureh.

Baptist Training Union
The subject of this week's reg-

ular meeting Is "Keeping Faith

at the Marriage Altar."

cess's Ball was "Bo" Brown. Both '^ody, keep me posted on the par
men are from Winchester. She ^'cs. etc., will you?
also attended the Gold Cup races
in Warrenton on Saturday with
her escort, "Bo." Attending the
festivities from here were Betty
Davis. Carolyn Stanley, Mary
Hundley, June Manlove, Betty
Pi-ances Gillette, Sarah Leather-
man, Ginny Wentz, Ann Woath-
erholtz, Janice Haines, Joyce
Pomroy, Naomi Reed, and Geor-
gia Edmonds.

Carole Ogden. a freshman, is

now engaged to Tegler Giier of
Atlanta, Ga,

Attend:ng parties this week end
was Connie Coiner wlio attended
dances at Duke University.

FARMViLLE LAUNDER-IT

Wet Wash 40c

Wash and Dry 70c

Dry 30c

Let Us Do Your Wash!

Hoods
(Continued from Page 2)

vet colored hood because light

blue is Columbia's color and true

blue signified a degree in philoso-

1

phy. He would also have a white
;

stripe on his hood because tho.se

of Columbia University graduates

are white. Of course the colois

of the stripes vary with univer-

sities. This faculty member will

have black velvet .stripes on his

sleeves and he could never wear a

black velvet cap with a gold tas-

.sel if he so wished.

In the good ole sumnnertime

Summer Jewelry

White — and all colors to

match your cottons'

MARTIN the JEWELER

When you pause. ..make If count... have a Coke

For the most complete line

of Beachwear in Farmville

Be sure and shop

Qt

THE HUB

lOnifD UNOM AUTMO»tTY Of TMI COCA COIA COMPANY IT

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Boltlinr Company

6 1»SJ, TMf COr«roiA COM»M«T>" h • raghUrtd tradt-ntarV.
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Golden SelectH Books For Re-Readinjr;

Selections Feature Questions Of Life

Critic's Selections

Show Wide Range
I All Edilorial jroin the Greens-

horn. N. C. Daily News)

"Hui the greatest value of

books," says Harry Goldfii, editor

of the Carolina Israelite, "is that

there is tremendous amount of

innate l<nowledKe in all of us. and

only through boks can we bring

out tliis innate knowledge for the

betterment of our civilization."

Mr. Golden here is talking

about what we call "the great

books," They are the books which

bring our minds to bear on the

elemental questions of life, set

before us truth in terms of beau-

ty, and so make us wi.se while

thep make us happy, enlightening

our minds while they left our

hear's. What are they? Let us

make a list of a couple of dozen

of tliem,

(

1

1 The Four Gospels.

121 The Book of Genesis.

(3) The Book of Job. which

asks tlie great questions.

i4» The Katha Upanishad.
wliicli makes the attempt to an-

swei tliem and which can be

found in the Hindu .scriptures.

It can be read in lialf an hour,

but should be re-read throughout
a lifetime.

(5) Chinese poetry: any good
collection will contain a mar-
velous mixture of depth and
lightne.ss. wisdom and charm,

t6i St. Augustine's Confessions,

tlie work of a great writer, think-

er and p.sychologist.

• * *

Tlie.se six books reflect t\\e

thought of the Orient. The next
three represent the Creek civi-

lization.

i7> Plato's Dialogues, especially

those dealing with the trial and
execution of Socrates.

1 8) Aeschylus' Hou.se of Atreus
trilogy.

<9> Thucydidcs's Peloponnes-
ian War. which throws more light

on modern war and history than
any modern book.

The next three are from the
Homan civilization.

ilOi I.ucretius's The Nature of

Things, a supreme combination
of science, philosophy and poetry.

<11) Plutarch's Lives, the most
education in the least space.

<12i Tacitus's Annals, the most
said in the fewest words, worth
reading for the .style alone—and
pretty liot stuff, too.

* * *

Tlie next two arc from the
Middle Asies.

mil Dante's Divine Comedy,
rich reward for all the trouble
it takes.

<14i The Arabian Nights, that
everlasting well of delights.

Now three works from the Ren-
ai.ssiinee.

<l,'ii Shaek.speare's King Lear,
perhaps the greatest of plays.

1(5
1 Cervantes Don Quixote:

those who don't bog down in the
first 50 pages will have the ex-
perience of seeing the poles of
hmnan luUure, the idealist and
the reali.st. the gentleman and
I lie clown, coalesce.

il7> Bacon's Novum Organum.
the blueprint of our modern sci-

entific civilization.

And finally seven works of
tnodcrn t imes.

ilHi Gibbon's Rome, as deep as
a well. a,s wide as an ocean, and
as willy as 'Voltaire

1 19 1 Whitman's Leaves of

Gra.ss. tlie voice of democracy.

1 20 1 Dostoyev.scky's The Broth-

ers Karamazov, probably the

greatest novel of them all.

1 2 1 p Goethe's Fau.st. especially

the second part which nobody

leads.

i22t The Federalist Pa))crs. to-

gether with Madison's Notes, for

their insight into how and why
democracy works as well as it

does.

123) Hugo's Les Miserables.

(24) Toynbee's A Study of His-

tory, or what makes civilization

ri.se and fall.

All are to be read and marked
again. Whoever makes friends of

these books is well educated.

Study Abroad
(Continued Irom Page 1)

Spani-sh.

Americans may take graduate

courses conducted in English at

Universities in Sweden and Den-
mark. Tlie University of Stock-

holms has an International Grad-

uate School for English-Speaking

Students. The Danish Graduate
School for Foreign Students is

held at the Universities of Copen-
hagen and Aarhus.

"Group Study Abroad" can be

obtained from the Information

and Counseling Division of the In-

stitute, 1 East 67th Street, New
york City.

Twenty Girls

Recieve Bids
\

Twenty students have received

bids to Pi Delta Epsilon, nation-

al honorary journalistic frater-

nity, and will be initiated tomor-

1

row night.

j
The girls accepting bids are:

Nancy Nelson. Peggy Worthing-
ton, Dot Vaden, Fannie Scott,

Helen Warrincr. Eloise Macon,

i

Barbara Southern, Pat McLe-
more, Georgia Jackson, Florence

Blake, Marlene Lucas and Mary
Cowles. Also accepting bids are

I

Gail Leonard, Betsy Welbon.
Martha Donaldson. Pat Cantrell.

Carolyn Stanley. Margaret Dry-
den. Gloria Anderton and Joyce

IGillchrest.

To be eligible for membership,
the student either must have
served outstandingly on a publi-

cation for three semesters, or

must have held the position of

editor or business manager of a

publication.

Newly elected officers for 1954-

'55 are Dot Douglas, president;

Betty Frances Scarborough, vice-

president: Phoebe Warner, treas-

urer and Peggy Worthington, sec-

retary.

Before the initiation of new
members, the girls who had ac-

cepted bids last fall will receive

the official gold key of Pi Delta

Epsilon

After the initiation the group

will have a business meeting to

d:.scuss ideas for a calendar-date

book to be published next year.

KD Pi Fraternity

F^Iects McLemore

Kappa Delta Pi. honorary edu-

cation fraternity, recently elected

j
officers for next year, and select-

ed a new sponsor for the group.

New officers are Pat McLemore,
president; Nancy Nelson, vice-

president; Carolyn Stanley, sec-

retary; Betty Frances Scarbor-

ough, treasurer; and Peggy
Woithington, historian. Miss Lucy
Adams, who is the principal of the

Farmville ElementaiT School, will

serve as advisor to the Longwood
chapter.

The annual Kappa Delta Pi tea

will be held on Thursday, May 6,

in the Student Loimge from 4:30

to 5:30 p. m. Those invited to the

tea are the freshmen and sopho-
mores majoring in education who
are on Dean's List, faculty mem-
bers, and the administration.

New members who were initiat-

ed into the fraternity this spring

j

are Barbara Southern, Nell Crock-

I

er. Joan Conley, Janie Scott. Bet-
ty Zoe Bailey, Ellen Porter, Mary
Ann Evans, Dorothy Morris, and
Mary .'Mice Ellington.

Annual Payment Due
Mary Anne King, editor of the

1954 Virginian, has announced

that all students must pay the

remaining $7.50 due on this year's

annual.

She requested that all pay-

ments be made to members of

the staff.

Kent To Lead
Cotillion Club
Beth Kent, a junior from Rich-

mond, was elected president of

the Cotillion Club for 1954-55

according to an announcement by

Jane Branch, out-going president.

Mi-s. Nancy Tanley Masters will

serve is figure leader, while Mar-
tha Donaldson will serve in the
position of secretary-treasurer.

Assuming the duties of dance
chairman will be Carolyn Stanley.
Joyce Quick was selected as busi-
ness manager for the dance club.

Beth is a member of the Long-
wood Players, Kappa Delta Pi.
and Sigma Sigma Sigma sororitv.
From Richmond, Beth is a junior
majoring in elementary education
here at Longwood.

Drama Fraternity

Initiates Members
Alpha Psi Omega, honorary

dramatic fraternity, initiated sev-

en new members here at Long-
wood on April 20. These initiates

met qualifications for member-
ship by working in all fields of

dramatic presenttations.

They are Sarah Leatherman,
Patsy Abernathy. James Parker,
Virginia Sutherland. Flip Blake.
Nancy Tanley Masters and Isa-

belle Karnes.

Officers for next year have not
yet been elected. Those assuming
leadership positions this year are
Nancy Nelson, president. and
Totn Moore, vice-president.

Ellen Porter served as secretary
and Sally Wilson assumed the
treasurer's position.

EXAM SCHEDULE

8:05 A.M. 1:05 P.M.

Monday, May 31 11 :05 MWF classes 9:05 MWP classes

Tuesday, June 1

Wednesday, June 2

Thursday, June 3

Friday, June 4

11:05 TTS classes

9:05 TTS classes

10:05 MWF classes

8:05 TTS classes

10:05 TTS classes

1:05 MWFcla.sses

8:05 MWF classes

2:05 and 3:05

MWF classes

Classes meeting five times a week take exams according

to 3 period classes listed.

Wanted

M.ikc Love To Me
Cioss Over The Bridge

f < iet So Lonely

Answer Me. My Love

A Girl, A Girl

Till We Two Are One

Man Willi A Banjo

rimfs Amore

Secret Love

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

Toda/s CHESTERFIELD
Best Cigarette Ever

is the
iVIade!
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'Chesterfields for Me!"
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The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

'Chesterfields for Mel"

The cigarette with o proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

^'Chesterfields for Mel"

S4

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality—low nicotine—the taste you

want—the mildness you want.

p««*-,

TASTE and

MILDNESS

MILLIONS

Coprrijhl W^4, bw,in < Mniu TutMiy tu

Largest Selling Cigarette

in America's Coileges
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10 Members

Of LC Staff,

FacultyLeave
Posts in June

Ten iidininisiialion and faculty

membeis will not return to Lonji-

wood in September, according' to

an announcement by Dabney S.

Lancaster. President. Four former

members who have had a year'.s

leave of absence will again assume

positions in the fall.

Miss Florence Stubbs. who
teaches the .social sciences. Miss

Katherine Tupper and Miss Bes-

sie Jeter, who are both members
of the home economics depart-

ment will retire at the end of this

year,

Mrs. Coline Hud.son. colletie

hostess, and Mr. Charles B. At-

lix, who was .substituting for Mr.

Joel Ebersole in the music depart-

ment, are resii^niny positions. The
foreign language informants, Ca-

therine Dessaix and Sylvia Bas-

cour. will resume their studies in

Fiance and Clule, respectively.

Dr. and Mrs. Marvin W. Schle-

gel, of the history and EnsHsh
departments, respectively, will be

away on a year's leave of absence,

as Dr. Schlesel received a Ford

Fellowship to study in Germany.
Dr. Francis B. Simkins. also of

the history department, will be

at Princeton University to lecture

for the first semester of next year,

but he will return to Longwood
for the second term.

Four former faculty members
are returning in the fall after a

year's absence. Dr. R. C. Simoni-

ni. who studied on a Fulbright

Fellowship this year in Italy, will

return as chairman of the Eng-

lish department. Miss Elizabeth

Biu'ger will return after a years

leave of absence to do graduate

work at Columbia University in

the field of natural science. Mr.

Ebersole studied this year in the

music school of Indiana Univer-

sity, and Miss Janice A. Lemon
studied in New York to complete

work for a professional certiti-

cate. They will return in Septem-

ber.

June 5 Marks
Opening Date

Of Graduation
Brownell To Give Academic Address;

Seniors To Receive Varied Dej^rees

TO THESE STUDENTS, YEARS OF COLLEGE ARE SLMILAR TO STEPS, whether one is. look-

ing up or down. Peggy Hood, the dignified senior, is shown looliing bacic at underclassmen, ileft to

right), Gayle Peoples, Liz DeHaven, and Betty Scarborough.

Prof. To Get
|

Conley, Mathematics Major, To Take

Ed. D Degree
Mr. Malcolm Graham, assistant

professor of mathematics, will at-

tend the commencement exercises

at Columbia University, Tuesday,

June 1. when he will receive an
Ed. D. degree from the Teachers

College. .

Many events during graduation

week at Columbia are keyed to

"Man's Right to Knowledge and

the Free Use Thereof," the theme

of the Columbia Bicentennial

which the university is celebrat-

inf; this year. Highlight of the oc-

casion will be a speech by Presi-

dent Dwight D. Elsenhower at

the national bicentennial din-

ner, Monday, May 31.

Oral Examination in Honors Course

Joan Conley, a ;najor in math-
ematics from Fi-ederica, Del., will

take an oral examination on the

math honors course she has been
taking at Longwood College, in

the Honors Room at 5 p, m., to-

miorrow.

The subject of her paper which

she will defend Is "Graphic Tech-

niques Appropriate to the Devel-

opment of the Function Concepts

for Prospective Secondary School

Mathematics Teachers."

Joan will be examined by Dr.

Francis Lankford, professor of

education at the University of

Virginia; Dr. Ladley Husted,

chairman of the department of bl-

LC Art Exhibit Reveals Student Talents
BY DOT DOUGLAS

Comments at the recent college

art exhibit ranged from "It's ter-

rible, why did she do it?" to "how
perfectly lovely."

Where but at an art exhibition

could we find a greater variety of deavors to let students have an

tastes, both in the artist and

critic-observer?

The exhibition was held May
17-24 and a sale of various works

was held on May 21.

The college art department en"

idea in all mediums of the allied

arts, including painting, drawing,

and applied design. The exhibition

which featured all student art

work tried to point out this phase

of Its purpose by showing a variety

of work from each class.

The crafts class exhibited

leather work, wood work, metal

work and textile work. Those who
!

class were Joan Conley, Joyce

.Vilkcrson, Betty Benton, Claire

viienbaum, Helen Waitman,
Mary Anne Ward and Margaret
Duke.
June Johns, Johanna Biddle-

rnmb, Audrey Powell, Nan Plcin-

ch and Virginia Obenchain from
'lie creamlcs cla-ss exhibits un-

usually Rood works in clay.

Those who did outstanding

ology at the University of Vir-
ginia; and Chapman L. Ramsey,
chairman of the department of

mathematics at E. C. Glass High
School, Lynchburg.

Mr, Malcolm Graham, assist-

ant professor of mathematics, di-

rected Joan's study and research
in the honors course. Longwood
was the first among state colleges

in Virginia to inaugurate an
honors course, and today honors
courses are open to superior stu-

dents in any academic depart-
ment of the college,

Dr, Robert T. Brumfleld, pro-
fessor of biology is the chairman
of the honors committee, and the
other members are: Miss Helen
Draper, professor of modern lan-

Kuages, Dr. Beverly Ruffin, libra-

rian and professor of library .sci-

ence, and Dr. Marvin W. Schle-

;jel, associate professor of his-

tory.

Porter, Moore, Gain
'Little Oscar' Award

Ellen Porter of Portsmouth has

rowed"hlgh"'achievement'in thls;'^'^';"
selected as the best actress

n the current season of the Long-
wood Players. She received a
Little Oscar" trophy for her role

lis Mi's. Mannlngham in "Angel
Street" and her name will b in-

scribed on a plaque which will

.soon be placed in tlie lobby of

Jarman Auditor.um under the
sponsorship of the Players.

Tom Moore, a senior from

Farmville. was accla.mcd best ac-
.vork in art education were Beth

i„j. f^,. i9'53.;;4 jq, f,';.^ ^,,^y^ '.^^ ^^e
Kent. Jane Blake, Claudett Cross

md Katherine Miller. This class

featured the handling of all me-
diums of art which would be In-

teresting and usable by children

of all ages. This class chose cray-

Friar in "Romeo and Juliet."

This plaque and trophy award
is a new project of the drama
group. Members of the Player.s

voted to make the election to this

lonor retroactive to 1951. the year
ons. finger paint, cut paper arid ^^at the new auditorium
day as good mediums for child

was
completed and opened for the stu-

MR. RU HAUI) MEEKER, INSTRUCTOR OF ENGLISH, Is

shown inspecting his recent purchase at the annual art sale last

week. The artist, Jeanne Saunders, is also on hand to complete

final details uf the vale.

art work. fjents us-.
The oil painting class showed a

;

A ide range In taste and technl- '

Mrs. Cleo Holladay Partington

ques. ranging from meticulously "^ Suffolk and Ed Stanfleld, a

painted blades of grass by Joanna former Hampden-Sydney student.

Biddlecomb, to a decaying green ^'^'e named as best actre.ss and

head painted by yours truly. Beth ' "dor re.spcctivly, for the 1951-

Kent's and fihirley Roby's works ^^ sea.son.

were, generally speaking, realistic, i
Ed Staniiild was cho.sen again

Beth'5 paintings always contain a: for 1952-53 for his part in "The
human element while Shirley's

|

Glass Menagerie ' with honors go-

olls, usually depict some phase of ; Ing to Sully Wilson of Hopewell,

(Continued on Page 3) [for her role In the same play

Class Day exercises Satuiday
afternoon, June 5. at 4 p. m., will

i
mark the opening of a series of

1,'raduation exercises for the 109
seniors who will be graduated
.tune 6. In addition to this num-
'oer, 33 seniors will receive their

degrees in summer school making
a total of 141 seniors to be gradu-
ated this year.

At the graduation exercises Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster, president,

will confer forty-six bachelor of
science degrees in elementary ed-
ucation, sixteen bachelor of arts

in secondary education degrees,
two degrees in bachelor of science
in home economics, five degrees of

bachelor of science in home eco-
nomics education, sixteen bach-
elor of science in business educa-
tion degrees, five bachelor of sci-

ence in music education degrees,
one degree of bachelor of arts and
one bachelor of .science degree.

The traditional class day exer-
cises and the dai.sy chain will be
followed Saturday night by a re-

ception for the members of the
senior class given by Dr. and Mrs.
Lancaster at the president's home.
That .same night the .seniors and
their little sisters will take part
in the annual lantern parade
which will form at student build-
ing and march to the Rotunda at
10 p. m.

Bacralaureate

Baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered to the .seniors by Dr.
Warner Earle Fusselle, pastor of
the Rivermont Avenue Baptist
Church in Lynchburg, on Sunday
morning at 11 a. m. The Longwood
Choir will furnish the music for
the service.

Dr. Samuel M. Brownell, Unit-
ed State Commissioner of Educa-
tion will deliver the main address
at Commencement exercises In

Jarman Hall Sunday afternoon.
An academic procession con-

sisting of the faculty and .seniors

will form at the Student Building
and march to the auditorium.
The Rev. Mr. Benjamin Bruner
of the First Bapti.st Church in

Farmville will give the invoca-
tion. After Dr. Brownell's address
Dr. Lancaster will confer the
degrees and announce the honors.

Candidates

The candidates for graduation
have been announced by Miss
Virgilia Bugg, Longwood registrar.

Candidates for degiees of bachel-
or of science in elementary educa-
tion, arc Patricia Palmer Alt-
wegg, Barbara Dawn A.ssaid, Jean
Carole Baber, Betty Vincent Ben-
ton, Johanna May Biddlecomb,
Lynell Cecil Brad.shaw, Mary Lou-
ise Burnette, Beulah Mae Carter,
Mary Fleming Carter. Elsie Hol-
land Cox, Lois A'-;nes Crutchfleld.
Nellie Mae Culpeper, Patty Miller
Derring, Gail Dixon Dick.son.
Wnn'l.i Lou Doll, Janet Bmith
Dunkum. Ann Norrls Edmonds,
Mary Ann Evans Esther Davi.s

Fitzgerald, Doris Fiances Garlas-
co, Betty Frances Gillette, Lula
Mae Grant, Elizabet>\ Eley Islin

and Claire Virginia Krlenbaum.
Also receiving degiees In this

field are Jeanne Hamilton Lafoon,
Maxine Wat.son .McElioy, Frances
Lee Marker, Mary Frances Miller,

Ossie Virginia Moon, Jean Arvin
Pearce, Anne Douglas Perrow, El-
len Marie Porter. Sylvia Lynn
Reames, Selma Sherwsbury Reed,
Betsy Jean Robertson, Jean Syl-
via Smith, Ruby Estelle Snider,
Demetra Stegrr, and Virginia
Florence Sutherland. Also, Eliza-

beth Ann Thomas, Billie Mae
Tom!in,son. Mary Page Wade, Vir-

ginia Marie Wentz, Mary D<'nny
Wll.son, and Cora Jacqueline
Wood.
Candidates for degrees of bach-

elor of .science In secondary edu-
cation are Grace Booker Barr,

Alice Virginia Berry, Clare Ellen
•

I

Borum. Elizabeth McKewn Bos-
,

j

well, Mary Jean Carlyle, Ilia At-
(Coritinued on Paye 3)

Class Names Islin

To Honor Position

Betty Islin of Warwick was
named honorary classman by the
Junior Class in assembly yester-
day in Jarman Hall.

The Senior Class presented the
traditional Senior As.seiiibly under
the direction of Betty Bailey. The
group presented a review of their
productions, circus skits and songs
from the song contests during
their four year stay at Longwood
College.

Preceding the program, the
Rev. C. O. Kidd of the Farmville
Methodist Church delivered the
invocation, after which the pre-
sentation of the Color Cup was
made to the red and whites. Fol-
lowing the presentation of the
Senior Class gifts, Nell Copley,
president of the class, bid fare-
well for her clas.smates to the col-
lege and the student body; and
Betty Davis, president of the new
Senior Class, gave the response.
The Juniors then sang to the
seniors.

Ellen Porter narrated the pro-
gram. Subjects of the photographs
representing the class programs
were Marilyn Thompson, Edith
Frame, Mary Page Wade, Else
Wente, Ann Wagner, Barbara
Blackman, Mason Moore, Paula
Dovel, Betsy Robinson and Peggy
Hood.
Among the well remembered

songs were, "I'm An American"
from their Junior Circus Skit,
"Television Time" from Sopho-
more Production, and "A Trip to
the Moon" from Sophomore Cir-
cus Skit.

The group closed the program
with traditional LoimwcKid .songs.

The Senior Class of 1954 then
lined the aisles and formed an
arch with their caps in recognition
of the Seniors of 1955 who march-
ed through the arch to the strains
of the Alma Mater.

Wendenburjif to Head
Alpha Kappa (iamma

Alpha Kappa CJamma, honorary
leadership fraternity, has recent-
ly tapped four juniors into mem-
bership. Also at a meeting of the
fraternity, officers for next year
were cho.sen. .

Ann Carter Wend( nburg, a Jun-
ior from Aylett, was chosen pres-
ident of the group. Other officers

include Eloi.se Macon, vice-pre.si-

dent; Dot Vadeii, secretary; and
ITelefi Waitman, treasurer.

Ann Carter has received her
leadership exi)erieiice by serving
as president of the junior cla.s9

this year, and treasurer of the
Student Government A.s.scx-iatlon.

She was also art editor for the
1954 Virginian and Is a member
of Alpha Sigma Alpha, social .sor-

ority.

Recently, the fraternity tapped
four juniors into member.ship on
tlie basis of their outstanding
leadership, spliit, and service on
campus. Those tapped were Jane
Bailey, Nancy Nelson, Jean Carol
Parker, and Helen Waitman.

Jane, a Junior from U'xington
represented her class on student
Kov.-rnment this past year and
now serves as vice-president of

the organization

Nancy, a junior from Newport
News, has been particularly out-
slandini; in dramatic presenta-
tions

New "Y" president, Jean Carol
is a junior from Emporia. Thl.s

year .she has been treasurer of the
"Y" and a member of the Vlr-

lunlan staff.

Helen, from Charles City, Im the
new president of the Athletic Ai-
soclallon.
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Farewell Toast

In IcsH than two weeks, the Senior ('las.s

will take it.s filial step and, in all eeremony,

will end its coljejre career.

On behair of the student body, the Ho-

tuiida .'^'luff wishes to p^.v tribute, in a spe-

cial message, to the (]lass of 1954!

When you came in your fi'eshman year,

you were new, lost, and yet an ambitious

class. You have followed through and have

achieved many of your goals. Not only were

you coiiceriu'd with your own affairs, but

also, without realizing it, you were spread-

ing your influence over the classes which

followed you.

Your sophomore year, you were the

haughty but understanding class, with your

own special significance to freshmen! When
you changed residence to Cunningham

Hall, you stood for something else to the

newly entering freshmen—that something

being ,s^isterhood to the class bearing your

own colors
—"red and white." You are sen-

iors now and all classes have turned their

eyes to you. As seniors, you have led stu-

dent groups and activities, proving your-

selves very worthy of leadership.

Even though you now say good-bye to

these cla^feniates, your spirit, friendship,

and enthusiasm will remain. For everyone

of you who leave.s, there will be an empty

place around the school—in the "rec," the

lounge, the tea room, the class parties,

and the halls.

Many students, families, friends, and

faculty members will be present when you

receive your degrees. You w'ill then prob-

ably realize that you are leaving Longwood

and embarking on a new career.

'Though you are graduating, the doors

will always remain open to you and a huge

sign of welcome will be hanging on it. So

until you return, "good-luck and be seein'

vou soon!"

Backward Glance

At a glance!

The school year, 1953-54, is coming to

a rapid conclusion, and with it, the close

of a series of programs, events, honors and

improvements which have dominated the

college .scene.

lift's reminisce a little and look back at

Ihc highlights of the year.

We started off the year with registra-

tion, orientation leaders, and confused

freshmen, who were anticipating, with

dread the famous "Rat Day." Barbara

Whitehead was chosen "Best Rat" of the

event.

"Halloween Capers," Circus 1953, then

took the spotlight for four full weeks
of hard work. The freshmen walked away
with first place honors for their skit, "Old

McDonald's Farm."

The Longwood Players and Hampden-

Sydney .Jongleurs scored its first success

with "Angel Street" in the fall. "Romeo
and Juliet," presented this spring, marked
a new high peak in presentations by this

group. Tom Moore, senior from Farmville,

was awanled a "little oscar" for his por-

trayal of the Friar in this play. This "o.s-

car" award was; inaugurated this spring.

The Players and Jongleurs also presented

various one-act plays during the year. The
Bartt r I'laycis presented their interpreta-

tion of "Ah. Wilderness!" last fall. .

Outstanding Artist Series programs
with outstanding personalities ai)peared at

Longwood throughout the year. First in the

series, was Jerome Hines, noted Metropoli-
tan opera star, A well-known lecturer, Sir

Hubert Wilkins, spoke on his Alaskan
trips, as the second program. Mr. Roy Jes-

son, ul the Longwood music department,
i»rf.-}t'iii((i an evening of concert music, as

the thud piogi-am. The Columbus Boy's
Choir, iiiiliHHt won the hearts of the peo-

ple wild were in the audience that night.

"Musical Americana" ended the series on a
high note.

Honors have not been scarce this year
among Longwood students and faculty
membei's. l)r, M, W. Schlegel received a

Ford Scholarship to study in Germany next
.\car. Dr. Francis B. Simkins will be guest
lectuii'r at Princeton University for tlu'

fir.si semester next year. Fay Greenlami re-

ceived a scholarship to study in Me.xico

til is year. Ann Thomas was the recipient

of a scholarship to carry on mission work

in Jamaica this summer. Mary Denny Wil-

son was chosen the most representative

senior while Pat Altwegg served on the

Queen's Court at the Apple Blossom Fes-

tival in Winchester. Longwood College was

admitted into the American Association of

University Women last fall.

The Choir enjoyed an eventful year.

The Christmas and Spring Concerts were

hightlights of the year. "Trial by Jury,"

as part of the spring concert, proved to be

a very succesuful and amusing program.

The sophomores and freshmen scored

two hits when they presented "L'Esprit"

and "Tom-Tom," respectively.

In the social realm, three dances mark-

ed the successful rounding out of the year.

"Midnight Magic," senior dance; "Snow-

ball," junior dance; and the Cotillion Club

dance with Dean Hudson and his orchestra,

were included.

At the annual Founder.^ Day program

ill March, the alumnae learned that the

Alumnae Board had secured the house next

to Jarman Hall to carry out alumnae busi-

ness in future years to come.

The death of Miss Leola Wheeler, form-

er instructor in dramatics and speech at

Longwood and beloved member of the

Framville community, saddened the many,
many people who knew and loved her.

The "Y" sponsored a very inspiration-

al Religious Emphasis Week, "Contagious

Christianity" with Dr. J. P. Allen officiat-

ing.

In connection with the Prince Edward
r.iceiitennial program this year. The May
Lay Comniittee selected "Past and Present

in the Heart of Old Virginia" as the pag-

eant's theme. For the first time in the his-

tory of the College, has this program been
completely organized and directed by stu-

dents, Jean Hodges and her committee dili-

gently worked to present an outstanding

program, Ann Foster reigned over the fes-

tival as queen. Also in connection with the
Prince Edward ("ounty celebration, the

National Symphony Orchestra appeared in

Jarman Hall this spring.

As the year closes, only examinations,
baccalaureate and commencement face us.

Next fall another eventful year will begin
to unfold.

Social Notes
By MARG.\RET DRYDEN

Another scliool year is just

about over! We've had some good
times and, of course, a few that
weren't so good; we've met some
wonderful people (the freshnijen

were among the best ever) ; and a
few have met that one-man-of-a
lifetime and caught him, too!

Let's take a back look at some
of the highpoints of our social life

for the year.

Remember back in September
when a few of the girls came back
as "Mrs." There were Gail Dixon
Dickson, Nancy Tanley Masters,
and Ann Parkinson Wagner,
And then the H. S. C. men de-

cided to get better acquainted
with Longwood girls. After the
ban was lifted, about 50 of the
girls went out to our neighboring
school for Homecomings,

Tech Openings and Thanks-
giving holidays were next. Long-
wood girls were in the majority
at almost every Virginian college

over the holidays.

The Seniors gave their dance,

"Midnight Magic" next and
"Hankins" was her loveliest as
figure leader. After Christmas
holidays, 27 pins and rings were
added to our lore of jewelry.

Once again, H. S, C. realized

the charm of our females and
entertained 65 of us at their Mid-
winters.

"Snow Ball" sponsored by the
juniors wa.s our next big event.
And then a change came—Spring
hit! Not only did we s\yitch

social editors, but also another
switch occurred! Lake parties,

cabin parties, sunning on the roof
and of course, thoughts of the
opposite sex were primary in our
minds while studies were neglect-
ed.

"Round about the end of
March, Diane Acree was elected
as All-State Lambda Chi Sweet-
heart. Pat Altwegg spent a won-
derful week end in Winchester as
Longwood's Princess for the Apple
Blossom festival. Almost forgot
that memorable night of Cotillon,

Mary Elva Robinson was elected
as "Phi Kappa Sigma Girl" at
Randolph-Macon,

All in all, around 51 girls re-
ceived diamonds, 36 girls became
pinned, and seven girls were mar-
ried this year.

And now for recent news. Ring
dances at Tech found Malin John-
son, Margaret Duke, Sally O'Mal-
ley, Ellen Tliomas, Anne Thax-
ton, Virginia Ander.son, Bobble
Assaid, Jean Carol Parker, Glenna
Kesterson, Becky Hines, and
Elolse Macon on hand. Liz De-
haven was in the Longwood
spotlight when Tom Blair gave
her a diamond. And Elolse Macon

receved a minature from Melvin
Smith,

Easters at Virginia were next.
Among those attending were
Beverly Harlow, Betty Jane
Staples, Nancy McLawhom, and
Frances Stubbs,

Sigma Chi parties at H. S. re-
ceived a big turnout. On hand
were Ann Poster, Joanne Farless,
Sue Upson. Loretta Brooking, Con-
nie Coiner, Margaret Dryden.
Charlotte Pitts, Doris Harcum.
Judy Harris, Mary Anne Jennings,
Loretta Kesterson, Janie Scott,

Sara Lou Wcndenburg, Helen
Marie Wood, Joanne Andrews, and
Barbara Whitehead.
A few of the girls attended the

Lambda Chi and Independent
parties at H. S. the same night.
Attending were Yvonne Mcwborn
Betty Pat Rogers, Leslie Smith,
and Doris Underwood. Guests of
the Independents were Anne
Thomas, Jean Windley, Liz Wil-
son, Barbara Williams, and Elba
Plynn,

This past week end the Pikas

and Chi Phis at H. S. were hosts
to another fine party at H. S.

Charlotte Pitts, Marguerite
Pranklin, Doris Harcum, Nita
Dayberry, Adele Donaldson, Sara
Lou Wendenburg, Bettie Craw-
ford, Dolly Home, Suzanne Gar-
ner, Joan Jones, Jane Branch,
Rheta Russell, Molly Ann Harvey,
Margaret Duke, Ann Bankhead,
Carolyn Stanley, Beth Kent, Ann
Watkins, Norma Jean Croft,

Bettye Maas, Gale Branch, Kitty
Nelson, Alice Callaway, Mary
Alice Powell, Jeanne Lynch Hobbs,
Phoebe Warner, Dot Douglas, Ann
Wayne Puller, Plo Pollard, Mar-
garet Dryden, Mary Ann Jen-
nings, Liz DeHaven, Fannie
Scott, Betty Joan Jenkins, Char-
lotte Pudge, Patty Parker, and
Betty Ramsey attended.

Attending the Sophomore part-
ies at Tech this week end were
Nancy Quarles, Judy Harris, and
Carolyn Smith,

Week end before, Betty Cory,
Betty Jean Jenkins, and Suzanne
Garner attended the Kappa Sigma
South Sea Island parties at the
University of Richmond.

Engaged: Eric Robinson, a sen-
ior here, is engaged to Audrey
Sanderson of Madison College.
Georije Ofiborn and Butch Ooble
are now pinned.

So ends another year at L. C,
Finals at H, S. are yet to come
and for our seniors, graduation,
marriage, and careers. Our bdkt
luck to those of you who won't be
with us come September, It's

really been a great year, and in
closing, see ya' at the beach..

Historian, Writer

Discusses Recent

Se re^ration Issue

by Dr, Francis B, Simkins

Have you ever heard of a judge
who imposed a death .sentence

j
and then invited the condemned
person to call on the judge and
be kind enough to help tie the
knots in the rope by which the

[

unfortunate person will be exe-
cuted? You may not have heard
of ^ch an extraordinary pro-
cedure; but a few days ago you
leard of an event strikingly
similar.

The United States Supreme
Court convicted the Southern
states of the "crime" of school
.segregation along racial lines and
imposed a sentence of death upon
this practice. Then the court in-
vited the attorney generals of the
offending states to come to Wash-
ington and be kind enough to help
apply the noose to the school ar-
rangement which these officers of
the law had defended .successfully

for eight decades.
Such action merely repeats an-

other famous incident in the his-
tory of the South. In the late

1860's Congress passed the Four-
teenth Amendment which called
for the abolition of traditional re-
strictions on the social and civil

privileges of the Negroes. The
Southern states were then asked
to ratify this proposal for a radical
alteration in their customs.

All but one Southern state re-
fused to ratify the Fourteenth
Amendment. These states were
willing to accept many changes
which were forced down their

throats with bayonets because
they had just been defeated in the
greatest war in history up to that
time. But they were indignant at
the tactless suggestion that they,

of their own free choice, admit
that they had been morally and
legally wrong in their attitude to-
ward colored people. They may
have been sinners, but, like the
Germans in 1919, they were too
proud to confess "war guilt."

The attorney general of Georgia
says he will not go to Washing-
ton to help the Supreme Court
in its difficult task of actually
abolishing segregation In the
Southern schools. It will be in-
teresting to know what the other
Southern attorney generals will

do.

The Fourteenth Amendment be-
came a part of the law of the land
without the cooperation of the
representatives of the white peo-
ple of the South, The anti-segre-

gation decree of the Supreme
Court will Isecome a part of the
law of the land regardless of what
the Southern whites do or think.

But without Southern cooperation
the courts and lawmakers of the
United States have had grave
difficulties in applying the Four-
teenth Amendment. Without this

cooperation they will also have
grave difficulties in enforcing the
ant>segregation decree of the
Supreme Court.

Church News
Wesley Foundation

Editor's Note: This letter tvas

submitted to the Rotunda by Miss
Malinda Ayers, director of the
Wesley Foundation.

"Well, another milestone has
passed in your school year. Some
of you will be leaving us for good;

others will be going home for the
summer. Many and varied things

will take your time this summer.
I truly hope that each of you will

have a wonderful time—whether
you are working, vacationing,

touring this country or abroad, or

just loafing and resting. Make
your time count for something of

value and don't loaf too much.
To all the Seniors I want to

wish you the best best of every-

thing that this world has to offer.

You will have some fine experi-

ences in your new life that Is

ahead of you,"
Westminster Fellowship
The West-Pel will hold its final

worship .service of the year on
Sunday night, May 30, at 7 p, m.,

in the church. Following this

service, all West-Fellers are Invit-

ed to attend a picnic to be held

at tlie home of Mrs. Toney De-
Muth, member of the women's
auxiliary.
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RedAnd Whites Gain Coveted Color Cup;

Softball Game Decides Athletic Contest
Waitman Discloses

30-25 Trophy Score

The Color Cup for 1953-54 was
awarded to the Red and Whiles

by Helen Waitman, president of

the AUiletic Association, in as-

.sembly yesterday. The Red and
Whites and Green and Whites

have been alternate winners of

tlie Color Cup since 1945-46.

Monday's softball game deter-

mined the winner of the Cup for

this year. The game was tied O-O

for the first three innings. With

Evelyn Rowe pitching, the Green

and Whites took the first lead, 3-
;

0. With Clara Borum on the
j

mound for the Red and Wlilte.'-

they rose to win 8-3.

The first 10 points toward tli.

award went to the Red and

Whites at the end of the hockey

.season. The sames between th(

freshmen and sophomores an(i

juniors and seniors were close

but Red and Whites triumphed a

final victors.

The race for points was tied 10-

10 at the end of the class bas-

Icetball sea.son when Green and

White took the majority of wins.

This tie was broken at the end

of class volleyball gamis. by the

Green and Whites who gained 10

more points when the freshmen

and juniors won the majority of

games. .

The Red and Whites gained 5

points by an overwhelming win

in the swimming contests but the

Oreen and Whites still held the

lead 20-15.

The race was tied again 20-20

when the Reds and Whites won
the tennis doubles by forfeit.

However, the Green and 'Whites

took the lead soon afterwards

with five points sained from ar-

chery. Mary Davis. Jeanette Puck-

ett, Ann Snyder. Hilda Hartis.

Charlotte Fitts. Joan Ward. Nan-

cy Gilbert. Fay Ev-ans. and Helen

Waitman participated in archery.

Evans and Waitman were the

winners.

Ten points were awarded for

the recent decisive softball vic-

tory giving the Red and Whites a

final lead of 30-25 to win the cov-

eted cup for 1953-54.

From the Bleachers
BY LOU WILDER

A successful year of sports has come to an end. The hockey

team celebrated an undefeated season. At the state hockey tourna-

ment in November, Shirley -Mallory was chosen all-state goalie and
Clara Burum, reserve center forward. The basketball team also en-

joyed a successful season with 5 out of 6 wins.

Ihen the green 'n whites and red 'n whites went into action.

Class games were held in hockey, basketball and volleyball, followed

by swimming, archery and tennis.

White blazers, which signify the highest athletic achievement,

were awarded to Patsy Sanford and Else Wente, while Eleanor Koch
and Roberta Wiatt received blue blazers, which also stand for out-

standing work accomplished in athletics.

Miss Olive Her and Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough, instructors

in physical education, have been appointed to the Research and Pub-
licity Committees respectively of the Virginia Association of Health,

Physical Education and Recreation. Miss Harriett Baker, who teaches

physical and health education at Longwood in the summer, is presi-

dent of the association.

Longwood and Westhampton joined in an archery meet at West-
uunpton College on May 14. Westhampton won the meet. Helen
Waitman, Jeannette Puckett, Anne Synder, Pay Evans and Joan
Ward represented Longwood.

Best wishes to everyone for a good summer. See you in September
when a new race for Color Cup will start.

HELEN WAITMAN, PRESIDENT OF THE AA, entrusts to

Georgia Jackson, president of next year's junior class, the coveted

Color Cup, which will reside in the safe-keeping of the Red and

Whites!

H20 Names Wardj

To Head Position

Art Exhibit

Commencement

Visiting Instructors

Join Summer Staff
The Longwood College summer

session will open June 21, with

three visiting instructors, two in

the library science department

and one in the physical education

department.
Miss Harriet Baker, supervisor

of physical education for the

Portsmouth public schools, will

teach social and folk dance and a

class in games and rhythms for

elementary schools in the physical

education department. She has a

B. S. degree from Florida State

College for Women and M. S.

from Teachers College. Columbia

University.

In the library .science depart-

ment Ml.ss Marguerite Smith will

teach three classes. A graduate of

the Woman's College of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. Miss

Smith has a B. S. degree in libra-

ry science from Western Reserve

University and M .S. in library

science from Columbia University

She has served with the Enoch
Pratt Free Library in Baltimore

as a consultant in work with the

public schools.

Mrs. Jane Baker Hobson, state

consultant for school and younfr

peoples libraries for the New Jer-

sey Department of Education, will

conduct the library science work-

shop to be held July 5-23. She has

an A. B. degree from Mt. Holy-
oke College and B. S. degree in

library science from Columbia
University.

^Continued jrom pa^e 1)

kinson Desportes, Edith Louise

Frame, Jean Thomas Hodges,

Peggy Iris Hood, Mary Anne
King, Elizabeth LaVenia Kitts,

and Elleanor Gage Koch.
Also Ann Harlan Mallory, Mar-

iiaret Mason Moore, Mildred Eli-

zabetli Parker, Marian Duane
Parrish, Eric Lloyd Robinson,

Patsy Waller Sanford, Betty Lou
Southall, Doris Elizabeth Under-

wood, Amr Parkinson Wagner,
Else Anne Wente, and Alice Rob-
erta Wiatt.

Receiving degrees of bachelor

of arts in secondary education are

Rebecca Baird, Barbara Ann
Blackman, Jemima Lyim Cobb,

Patricia Sue Donnelly, Ann James
Foster, Elizabeth Colton Gillikin,

Moneda Early Key, Marilyn Mer-
tila Thompson. Joanne Hall Ut-

ley, and Joyce Booth Wilkerson.

Sarah Catherine Leatherman
and Elizabeth Anne McClung are

candidates for degrees of bach-
elor of science in home economics.

Those who are candidates for

degrees of bachelor of science in

home economics education are

Mary Bennett Barksdale, Eliza-

beth Anne Hoffman, Isabelle Mae
Karnes, Jacqueline Palmer and
Martha Miller Wilson.

Candidates for degrees of bach-
elor of science in business educa-
tion are Mary Lou Barlow, Nell

Hurt Copley, Betty June Cullip.

Lillian Coleman Guthrie, Eliza-

beth Hood. June Carolyn Johns,
Beverly Ann Johnson, Nellie Har-
man Lucy, Edna Lucille Mann,
Calista Ann Moore, Betty Jane
Newsom, Mary Elva Robinson,

Shirley Grey Roby, Dorothy Ed-
wards Stringfleld, Laura Mae
Trent, and Sylvia Louise West.

The five candidates for degrees

of bachelor of science in music

education are Lura Alice Beavers,

Nan Ellen Bland, Beverly Jane
Branch, Doris Rea Home, and
Marjorie Fore Morris.

Nancy Lou Gilbert is a candi-

date for a degree of bachelor of

arts, and June Lea Wilmoth is a

candidate for the degree of bach-
elor of science.

FTA Elects Officers

Lou Siebel was chosen as pre-

siding officer for Future Teachers

! of America at a recent meeting.

Phyllis Powell will hold the posi-

tion of vice-president and Anne

Thaxton will serve as secretary.

The group selected Bonnie Owen
to hold the position of treasurer.

Dr. J. P. Wynne, professor of

education, spoke to the group af-

ter the election of officers. He
discussed the VEA and the

NEA as independent and asso-

ciate organizations.

Joan Ward, a junior from

South Carolina, was elected pres-

ident of the H20 Club at a re-

cent meeting. The group also in-

itiated its new members on Tues-

day night. May 11, in the pool.

Other officers chosen to lead the

group were Dottie Morris, secre-

tary and Patsy Hamner, treasur-

er.

Those honored with member-

ship into the group were Dale

Brothers, Betty Copenhaver, Lor-

etta Kuhn, Jane Lohr, and Jo-

anne McLelland.

Other new members include

Audrey Owen, Elizabeth Pancake,

Cary Price. Nancy Quarles

Rheta Russell. Also Wilma Sal-

man, Sara Lou Wendenburg, and
Delores Winder were Initiated.

This week the -club entertain-

ed its new memt)ers with a waf-
fle supper at Longwood Estate.

Lois Crutchfield, a senior from
Hickory, presided over the group
this year. Under her leadership,

the H20 Club sponsored the tra-

ditional Christmas water pageant.

^Continued jrom page 1)

ballet dancing. Ann Wendenburg
used landscape for her subject
matter.

From the water color class came
work by Carolyn Stanley, Jeanne
Saunders, Gale Branch and Doro-
thy Aim Thomas. The work in this

class again depicted a wide range
in taste. Jeanne's best work "The
Market" is a red, blue and grey
study of a flower vender. Ann's
paintings were often pastel works
of children or toys—Gale and
Carolyn did works usually in blue,

green and grey and used studies

of trees or buildings as subjects.

Some outstanding work was
exhibited by beginning students;

these works show a large variety

in the use of subject matter and
medium. Nancy Striplin, Mary
Mayb, Ellen Hamlet, Dorothy Ann
Thomas, Connie Coiner and Bell

Fitzgerald exhibited outstanding

and work for beginning students.

Others to show talent were
Sandra Dyer, Norma Reamy,
Robinette Ballard, Shirley Hardy,
Virginia Pohe Doss and Flo

Soghoian. ALso Jean Saunders,
Joanne Webb, Mary Ann Jen-
nings, Mary Ann Thomas, Audrey
Rice and yours truly exhibited a
variety of beginning art works.

F H A Conference

To Convene Here

Between 400 and 500 high
scliool girls will attend a Future
Homemakcrs of America Confer-
ence here in June. A training

group will come to the college

June 7, and on June 8 the con-
vention will officially open for a
three-day session.

The general theme of the con-
ference is the provision of ways
to enrich home life. Tlie follow-

ing ways have been enumerated
for discussion.

1. Sharing respon.sibilities and
living democratically in the home
and community.

2. Developing spiritual values.

3. Becoming healthy and luu>py
individuals.

4. Developing personal and
family resources.

5. Becoming leaders for better

homes and community.

Aside from the discussion

groups which will elate on prob-
lems and phases of the enumer-
ated topics, there will be recogni-
tion services for outstanding FHA
chapters and for outstanding
chapter members.

Mrs. Nell Grillin, assistant pro-
fessor of home economics is re-

.sponsible for the local planning
for the discussion.

Mr. Raymond French, assist-

ant professor of chemistry is in

charge of recreation for the

t;roup.

Elizabeth Elliott, Ellen Dize.

Dot Edwards, Betty Jane Griffin

and Nancy Tolley will serve as

student guides and assistants.

I't,'S7
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DOROTHY MAY STORE

Bathing Suits by

Catalina and

Maurice Handler Going Homi

o^n

In the good ole summertime

Summer Jewelry

White — and all colors to

match your cottons!

MARTIN the JEWELER

When you pause ... make it count ...have a Coke

HOUND

SOUTHSIDES

New Shipment of

Graduation Presents

Get Yours Today!

Whitmans Candy

Norcross Greeting Cards

OWEN-SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Faberge

Revlon

Montago Stationary

GREY
Lynchburg: $1.30

Roanoke 2.60

Richmond L70
Washington 4J0
Norfolk 3.45

Newport News 3.45

Alexandria 4.05

Winchester 4.30

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Third & Garden Sts. Phone 745

%0i
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".SPti

GREYHOUND
lOTTUO UNOfI AUTMOWIt Of m COCA COU COMFANT If

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling: Company
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Tanner's Fulbright Year in France
Combines Studies, Tarlez', Travels

By I'A'l

•ai vuus ne reuniissez pas a

voire examen, je vous ferai une

veste." HI you don't succeed on

your exam, I'll make you a coatJ

It is the reply of a French Iriend

to Helen Tamier, a Lonywuod al-

umna, who Ls woiryrng in France
about her exams, while we at

Longwood worry about our own.
"1 have warned Madame Fulchi-

ron that she will have a jacket to

make, but I continue to hope tliat

by .some miracle 1 will get

through, " writes Helen Tanner in

a recent letter to Miss Draper.
I We happen to know that Helen
made a maivelous grade on her

mid-term exam.;

Helen Tanner, who graduated
from Longwood in June 1953, was
awarded a Fulbright Scholarship

for one year's study in France.

She sailed from New York on the

Queen Mary September 23, 1953,

and from the very first her let-

ters have been bubbling with en-

thusiasm and happiness.

Of her first glimpses of the

country of her dreams, she wrote;

"How Id love to live in an old

stone house on a little farm in

Normandy. What a country." The
"frantic stages of fright" she had
sullered during the previous sum-
mer were quickly forgotten as

Helen plunged herself whole-
lieartedly into the business of

speaking the language. She chat-

JOHNSON
Monsieur

an(! PAT MCXKMORE
lawyer^ Monsieur Fulchiron, his I which can help bring about a feel-

mother, wife, and three children, ing of brotherhood between peo-
Of her classes in the foreign pies of different nations. There

students school at the University
'
we were far away from home,

uf Lyon, Helen writes: "I love ah
!
shar.ng the holidays with an un-

my classes, and I'm even begin- | known French family in Mar-
ning to understand them! . . . .

i

seilles. I don't think I shall ever
The foreign students here are the

nicest group of people in the

world. There is a German girl . . .

who is a darling. Yaffa. who came
from Israle, always sits beside me.
She loves to 'mother' me. On my
other side sits Pepito, the nicest,

funniest, most gallant Spaniard
alive. He works in a hospital, and
relates ^11 the operations to us in

forget them as long as I live. It

was they who made Christmas for
us."

Recently she wrote: "My recent

j

trips were wonderful, to Switzer-

conversation cla.ss. We have all

nationalities ..."

A recent letter tills of

Christmas trip through t^ie

land at Mardi Gras and Italy at
Easter. I loved all the scenic beau-
ty of Swtizerland. I went with
the Centre Latin of Paris and no
tour could have been better or-
ganized. We didn't lose a moment

i
and my traveling companions

her
I were lovely. The group was made

old I

up of mostly French students and
southern province of Provence.

One of the highlights of the jour-

ney was a heartwarming welcome
given to her and her companion
by a simple family in Marseilles,

whom they met while asking di-

rections on the street. "We were
asked to lunch," she wrote, "and

the daughter, who speaks a little

English, told us shyly that she
.sang a few English songs. We
gathered around the piano, and
sang God Save the Queen and
Auld Lang Syne. I suddenly felt

quite close to this simple, good,

hardworking family who were so

interested in us, and who had
led with children in the lovely I been so generous and hospitable.

Paris parks; she struck up ac-

quaintance with fishermen along
the Seine, and she look every op-
portunity to "parlez, parlez, par-
k'z." Sometimes, of course, she
slipped up on a word, and some-
times the results were embarras-
sing.

Orientation in Paris for the
Fulbrigjrters consists of three
hours of classes each day at the
Sorbonne. The time is divided be-
tween informal conversation in

small groups with professors from
the institute for the training of

foreign teachers, lectures on the
French educational .system and
other subjects of general interest,

lyceuiiis presented by nationally
recognized cultural groups such as
the Comedie Francaise, and ex-
cursions to places of interest in
and around Paris. The Institute
profes.sors conduct tours around
the city, invite the students to

I

their homes for meals and tea
parties, and advise them on the
ways of profiting from their

|

month's stay in France's capital.

The month of October slipped
away with Helen bewailing every !

pa.ssing day and waxing each
week more eloquent in her praise

|

of the "magic city." "What is

it about Paris that makes one feel
so happy, gay, and alive'.' Maybe
it's partly becau.se everything Is

so dillirent and that each day
brings new interests. I believe,

though, that there is an unex-
plainable .sort of .spirit about the
city that gels in your blood . . .

How 1 hate to leave its narrow
street.?, its sidewalk cafes . . . the
magnificent mii.seums, the beau-
tiful gardens' . . . However.I real-
ize that Lyon will be so much bet-
ter for me because I speak French
so little heic, and I realize that
I shall like Lyon, too, when I get
settled there."

And soon after her arrival in
Lyon on November 1, a letter from
Helen read: "I love Lyon as much
as I did Paris . . . "She quickly
made a place for herself in the
family of a prominent Lyonnalse

1. Wanted

2. Make Love To Me

3. Cross Over the Bridue

4. Oh Biiby Mine

5. Vouny At Heart

6. Secret Love

7. An.swer Me My Love

8. A Girl, A Olrl

9. Here

10 Man With A Banjo

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

223 North Main St.

*

that gave me an opportunity to
speak French most of the time.
I did lapse into English occasion-
ally with an American couple who
were charming and wonderful to
me. We visited almost all the
interesting cities and I especially
liked Florence. I have so many
things to tell you about the trip

that it would take days. So I will

wait until I see you to give you an
account.

"You have said that you hoped
any disappointments had been
minor. I can honestly say that I

have had no disappointments of
any nature.

"Quel sejour heurex!" (What a
It is little contacts like these happy sojourn!)

"Y" Elects Draper

For Chairmanship

Miss Helen Draper, head of the
foreign language department, will

serve as chairman of the advisory
board for the YWCA next year,

Mrs. Louise Dugger, Miss Vir-

ginia' Bedford, and Mr. Robert
E. Merrill have been chosen to

compose the board.

While attending Longwood Col-

lege, Miss Draper was elected na-

tional student representative for

the Y. This is not an office in the
present Y, but at that tim£ it en-
tailed keeping in contact with the
national YV/CA and advising the
school as io its activities. In her
senior year she held the position
of historian for her class and was
also a member of Pi Kappa
Omega, the forerunner of Kap-
pa Delta Pi. This honor society

was foi-med mainly for the stu-

dents with a high scholastic av-
erage.

The YWCA has also chosen a
town student to serve on the Y
cabinet. Nancy Striplin will fill

this office next year. In reworking^

the present constitution and re-

vising in according to past ones,

the cabinet found that a town
student was included in the list

of members. The present cabinet
has decided to continue this prac-
tice.

In chapel exercises yesterday
Jean Carol Parker, president of

'

the Y, presented the school a
check for the purchase of a pul-
pit-Bible.

L C Collection Holds Historic Letters

A collection of nineteenth cen-
tury letters, including letters from
Henry Clay, General Robert E.

Lee, General Fitzhugh Lee, Gen-
eral Stonewall Jackson, and Gen-
eral Joseph E. Johnston, has been
given to Longwood College, ac-
cording to President Dabney S.

Lancaster.

The letters, to be known as the
Katherlne Courtenay Johnston
Collection, were given to Long-
wood by Miss Nancy Burell Johns-
ton, of Atlanta, Ga., because the

college owns Longwood Estate, the

ancestral home of the Johnstons.

It was at Longwood Estate that

General Johnston was born.

The late Katherlne Courtenay
Johnston was a second cousin of
Dr. John Atkinson Cunningham,
who became the second president
of Longwood College in 1887.

Two copies in the collection
follow

:

I year. He will if providence permits

I

make a visit home in a few days.

I

I am greatly gratified to hear of

I
the Wednesday afternoon prayer
meeting. And trust that you may
all soon see Our Heavenly
Father's answer to your prayer.

Very truly your friend

T. J. Jackson
(Stonewall)

Fort Hamilton,
26 April 1846

N. Y.

Dec. 29th, 1862
Mr. Lewis

I send herewith a check for one
hundred and fifty dollars for the
hire of Jim during the present

1 Captain H. Brewerton

Confess My dear Squire, that I

have returned your estimate for

the Cadet Barrack at W. P. and
that it is better late than never.

I had scarcely time to shake

hands with you at the American,

As it was I just reached Brooklyn
as the Stage was wheeling off
from the Ferry & succeeded In

hailing it.

I hope you all are in better
health than we are.

Present me to Harrison & tell

him that "When he next to Mus-
ter rides, may I be there to see".

Very truly,

R. E. Lee

Tune to 870 on your dial for

the Longwood Hour. Wednes-
day at 3:45.

i

Today's
Best Ciga

is the
Made!

ChesterFields for Me!"
"Thirty years' scientific research goes into

this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's

research laboratories and I've seen how
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any oiher

cigarette but Chesterfield!"

Starring in Poramount's

"CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT '

Color by Technicolor

^/a/U^f^

Chesterfields for Mel"

^^^:=rO-a-4^ Conn. $4

The cigarette with a proven oiood record

with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam-

inations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

Ik
TASTE and

MILDNESS

MILLIONS

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

10w

iGOl ,T I ""'I BiSTFO/fVOl/
Ci>f)rri|hi 19M. LcGiTT li M«ui ToMtto Ca
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Longwood Faculty

Adds New Members
Former Instructors

j

Return to Longwood (^/ll6 To GiVC

Longwood College, Farmville, Vo., October 6, 1954

With the opening of Longwood
College for the 1954-55 session,

seven new members were added
to the college faculty and four

former members returned to take

up their various duties. The de-

partments in which the newly
arrived faculty are serving in-

clude; home economics, F,n!,'lish,

physical education, music, and
history.

Miss Betty Lois Pric:. who
is teaching in the department of

home economics, came t-o Long-
wood from Newport News, Viigin-

ia, where slie was teaching in the

high school. Miss Price received

her B.S. decree from VPI and has

begun working on hi r Masters
there. For a while Miss Price was
supervisor of government cafe-

terias in Washington, D. C,

Also a new arrival to the home
economics department Is Miss
Lora Bernard, instructor in tex-

tiles and clothing. Miss Bernard
attended the State Teachers Col-

lege in Johnston City, Tenn. Af-

ter receiving her B. S. degree from
Carson-Newman College in JefT-

erson City, Tenn., Miss Bernard
studied at the University of

Tennes.see, where she obtained her

Masters. She has recently been
doing post-graduate work at VPI.

Mr. Foster B. Gresham has
come to Longwood as an instruc-

tor in English ^fter teaching for

15 years at Lane High School in

Charlottesville. Mr. Gresham re-

ceived his Masters degree from
the University of Virginia. He is

(Continued on page 4)

Presentation

Of 'Earnest'
"The Importance of Bang Ear-

nest," a satirical comedy by Oscar
Wilde, will be the lirst dramati
offering of the fall season i;!

Longwood College by the Lohj-
wood Players at 8 p. m., Friday

niglU in Jarman Hall.

Having remained a peiiin.al

favorite since it was first preseni -

ed in London in 1895, 'Earnest

'

.satirizes the fuibles and weaknes-
ses of the British uppercla.ss so-

ciety and mocks the manners and
morals of the late Victorians. To-

day, this masterpiece of comedy
is probably the most famous of all

modern artific.al comedies.

Tlie chief plot element is that

of a mythical character Invented

by a young man who wishes to put

off on someone else his own short-

comings. Tlie play revolves gaily

and wittily around an ingenious
''

case of "manufactured mistaken
identity."

j

This play was flr'st presented

here during the past summer
i

school session and is being staged

I

again as a result of student re-

: quests. Two members of the cast

graduated in the summer school

and are returning to appear in

thfir roles. Tom Moore will retuin

to be seen as Algernon Moncrieff,

one of the best characters dreated

for the modern theatre. James
^Continued on Page 3)

Nelson Reveals
Circus Theme,
Plans, Stunts
Bailey Will Assist General (Jiairman;

A K G Presents 'Sawdust Shavijiis'

Nancy Nelson, gpiic-ral chairman of Circus, is shown preparing

to review plans for "Sawdust Shavings".

Longwood Deans To Attend

Regional Meeting At Hollins
Miss Ruth Gleaves, Dean of Wo-

men of Longwood College, and her
assistant Miss Nancy Chambers,
are planning to attend a meeting
of the Regional Association of

Dean of Women on Saturday, Oc-
tober 9 at Hollins College.

A coffee at 9:30 a. m. will open
the program after which a busi-

ness meeting has been scheduled.

Speakers for this meeting will be

Dr. John Everett, President of

Hollins College and Dr. R. Flor-

ence Brlnkley, D?an at Duke Uni-

versity.

Delegates will then be enter-
tained with a luncheon and tour

of the college.

Picturing Humanistic Aspect of Lancaster's Famity Life^

Student Relates Inside Story of President^ First Lady
By CAROLYN STANLEY

Oh, we'd rather have Dr. Lan-
caster than anyone else we know"
has certainly been one of the most
familiar songs that each of us

will long remember past college

days! For we at Longwood have
grown to love that tall, slender

gentleman with the firm hand-
shake and warm smile who we
call oiu- "President."

Equally as important to us.

and certainly the greatest part I

of his life, is the charming lady
we see by his side so often, the

[

one he loves to tell jokes on. In
I

his own whimsical manner, the
|

one that has made our President's i

house into a lovely, elegant home
where we are welcome—yes, the
lady Dickie Moss calls "Dr. Lan-
caster's Mother"—his wife.

Whether greeting them in a re-

ceiving line or waving a cheery

"hello" as they pass by the col-

The pony is an important resident at the Lancaster home
confirms Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster's two grandsons David and Rob.

They are shown here preparing to take a ride while the Lancasters

approvingly looli on.

lege, many girls have commented
afterv^'ards "I'd love to know them
better!" Now, we would 'like to

unfold the story of Dr, and Mrs.
Dabney S. Lancaster in a "friend-

ly sort of way." the only style

appropriate for them, the one you
already know so well!

Birth

To take "first things first," Dab-
ney Lancaster was born in Rich-
mond, the son of a prominent in-

vestment banker and the youngest
if seventeen c'lildren. Th; ir home
as on Twelfth and Clay Streets,

'irec'ly acro-s from the White
House of the Confederacy where
le has a "distinctive vi.w" of the

lariie yard in front where he play-

'd a.^: a young boy.

Just two blocks down the street,

vliere the Medical College of Vir-

yinia is now located, lived Judge^

"i njam'n Crump and his family,

who were clo.se friends of the

i.ancasters. L.ttle did "Dabney"
k-now then that their daughter
Vfury, was to play a large role in

lis life.

lOne o' Dr. Lanca.ser's most
memorable events of these young

-

r days centered around the fpin-

!)y summer home in Bnth Couniy.
'tc lecalls liow his father bought
'!iis 500 acre farm so that he

miiiht take his large family -iway

'vc-n thf heat of th-' city to a

cooler climate. It must have been

'Uito an excu ion! Several weeks
before the frimily would leave, Mr.

Lancaster would engage a special

fr Ight car to carry all the sum-
mer supplies, food, equipment,

ilus dogs, cats and servants. Later

•'.c whole family would board the

Chesapeake Railway car and jour-

ney to the country where th'. fam-
ily carrla'jes would meet, them.

Here was where he would help

his father on the farm and ab-

sorbed a keen Interest in agricul-

ture. He recalls, "Fisliing was su-

perb in those days because the

roads were poor and few people

went fishing." Tliis has always

been a favorit" pastime with him,

along with hunting, and boating.

The farm, where Dr, Lancaster

vividly recalls many enjoyable

times has been an integral part

of his entire life,

E. H. S.

Dr, Lancaster attendrd Episco-

pal High School in Alexandria

before he entered the Univer.sity

of Virginia. Many times we have

heard him speak of "helping my-
self through coUge." such part

time Jobs as helping in tl e fra-

ternity house, selling life insur-

ance and serving as an agent for

men's clothing did not seem to in-

terfere with hi.'i academic work.

Dr. Lancaster says "I didn't run

around with girls till college' and

even then he ri dn't date eoIl"Re

Eirls for there were very few

n collff'c in tho.';e days. H ex-

plains that this is probably the

reason that he can appreciate

them so much now!
During college days one nf ins

buddies was a latiier stout boy

—

Fredrick Webb. The two wer.- .seen

constantly to'ictlirr until they

were rightly dubbed "Fats and

Slats"—the nickname .secmefl to

stick!

Fraternity

Aside rro:i t'ark an other

ac'Jvities Dr. IjRncaster took

i n t f> r e - t in his frit'-rnity

Delta Tau Delta. As chairman of

the build ng committee then, he

help a great deal in the erection

of their fraternity house which is

located right beliind the Art Mu-
seum on Rugby Road.

It was at one of the fraternity

parties at the hou.se that he met
Mary Crump, who was dating one

of his friends — ^evidently they

(Continued on Page 3)

Fri. Program

To Terminate

Long Festival
After a series of events in a

year-long celebration. Prince
r-^Idwaid County will hold its final

program of its 200th anniversary

Friday, October 15.

Visiting dignitaries for the

occasion will be Mr. H. C.

Bradshaw, historian, and assLstant

morning editor of the Durham
Morning Herald; the honarable
Attorney General J. Lindsoy Al-

.'iiond. .Jr.; Mr. Willis A. Robert-
son, Junior senator from Vir-

ginia and Mayor W. C. Pitzpat-

rick.

Mr. J. B. Wall, Jr., is chair-

iiTan of the Bicentennial cele-

bra ion program and Mr. Ver-
non C. Womack will serve as

chairman of the final program.

The festivities will open with
a parade at 2;30 p. m. Civic and
fraternal organizations of Prince
Edward County will march in the

parade: other features will in-

clude floats, under the auspices

of the magisterial district of the

c-ounty; decorated cars, and sev-

eral bands.

The march will pass through
the main districj; of Farmville
and up High Street before a re-

viewing stand of the distinguish-

ed guests. This .stand will be lo-

cated in front of the Longwood
College library.

Following tiie parade Mr. Brad-
shaw will deliver an address, en-

titled "Prince Edward—Her Past

and Future", a: Jarman Hall. A
'^)anquet will be held at 7:30 p. m.
at which Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
ca-ter. President of Ijongwood
College, will preside. Attorney

General Almond will speak on
"States Rights- What Next?"

iFollowing the banquet a ball

which will conclude the year long

celebra ion will be held in the

college gymnasium. The South-
.'in Colonels of V. P. I. will pro-

vide the mu.sic for the occasion.

Mr. W. F. Watkins is chairman
of the planning conunittee for

the ball.

Wynne Will Address
It^ducational Society

Dr. John P. Wynne, head of the

fducatlon department at Long-

wood College and president of the

Soi'ith Atlantic Ph.lo.sophy of Ed-

ucation Society, will give the main

address at the meeting of the .so-

ciety to be held at the University

of Virginia, October 18.

Th^ subject of the address Ui

Wynne will give at 7:30 p. m, will

be "Tlie Idea of Qualitis of Ex-

perience as a Challenge to Piiil-

osojJhy of Education.' He has

been named chairman of the pro-

fesslonul relations committee of

the national Ph.losophy of Edu-

cation Socie.y whicli has been

asked to work with a sub-commit-

tee of the American Associaliun

of Colleges for Teacher Education

in outlining a stuuy of the quali-

i

ties of experience desirable for

prospective teachers.

ThiS projected study will be

critically cxammed for live edu-

cators at the opening .session of

the meeting of the South A'Janlic

Philo.sophy of Education Society

I

to be held at 10 a. m. The educa-
' tors are Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster,

president of Longwood College;

William F. Bruce, L.ndley J. Stiles,

both of the University of Vir-

i g.nla; D. R. Reveley, Shepherd
! College, and Davis Y. Pascliall,

Virginia Slate Department of Ed-

ucation,

'Sawdust t';ha\iiiy's" h:\s been
cho,sen for the theme for the 1955

Alpha Kai)pa Gamma Circus, ac-
cording to Nancy Nelson, general

Circus chairman.
Amid all the excitenu-nl and

color of the 'Big Top" and Ih;'

"Midway," Circus will arrive on
the Longwood campus with its

clowns and animals, parade and
stunts, Saturday, October .'?0.

Nancy a senior from Newport
News who has been active in

dramatics at Longwood for four

years will be aided by Jane Bai-
ley a .senior from Lexington who
will serve as a.ssistant general Cir-

cus chairman. The two girls will

work on the formation of this

event which is a traditional one
at Longwood and which will for

the first time carry out the theme
of a circus throughout the entire

program.

The annual fete which cnn-
.'^ists of a parade of clowns, floaLs

and animals, a stunt contest bo-

I
tween the four classes and a
midway of concessions booths and
side shows in the mam recrea-
tion hall will take place the af-
ternoon and night of Saturday,

' October 30. The main feature
which is the stunt contest, will be
held in Jarman Hall at 8 p. m.
Jean Carol Parker and Jane

Bailey are stunt chairnvcn for
Circus and Helen Wnitiiinn is in
charge of animals. Dot Vaden
:nid Eloise Macon are co-chair-
men for the parade which will
move through the main streets of
Farmville Saturday afternoon.

Publici y chairman for Circus
IS Shirley Ward; and Anne Car-
ter Wendenburg Is booth chair-
man.

The four stunts arc in
their developmental stages at the
pre.sent headed by co-chairmen
:n each of the classes.

Sally Wiliion of Hojiewell and
^fancy T. .Masters of Newport
New.-; are stunt ch;nrinen for
the .senior class. Stunt Chair-
men for the .iuiiior clfiss ar^'

Jackie Marshall of Suffolk anl
Jane Blake of Virginia Beach.
Nancy Lenz of Warwick and
Caroline Stoneman of fiichniond
are the sophomore stunt chair-

j

men; and Caiolyn Waugerman
j

and Anne DeAlba of Warwick will

i

head the freshmen stunt.

One of the features of ihe pro-
gram Saturday night will be the
presentation of Circus Court,
Court is composed of a que(!n
who is the senior representative
and her three pilncesses who are
representatives of the junior, so-
phomore and fresh men cla.s.-.es.

Each individual class elects its

representative ijrior to tlie night
of circus and t) e identity of tli .se

lepiesi lUatives will be kept secret
sntil the dine of presentation of
court.

• Coiilinucfl on I'liiM ^1

Inlornianls I'o .\id

Languaiji' Students

Two foreigh studeia in; Iructors
have entered Longwood t > serve
as language informiiUts m their
respective rialivc tont-u-'s. Ttiey
are M.ch lie Jacquclir.e Bodo, of
Fiance and M:e;icl-i }',(•!•] Duarfe
of Mexico,

While altinduiri .school here for
the entire l&,)4-r)5 .session, tiiey

Will taki- classes to further their

own slufly of the RnMlish language
and will a.ssist in teaching French
and Spanish cla.sses.

Michelle, a 20-year old Parisian
will work with Mis.s Helen Draper,
Prencli instructor and pnif('K;;or of
modern languages

Mlcai la Beita. 18, of Mexico
City, Mexico, will sf?rve as this

year's Spani.sh informant. "Mlki,"
as M.caela is better known on
campus. Is carrying 16 semester
hours of work including English,

business education, French, his-

tory, and physical education. Her
work will be guided by Miss Emily
Barksdale, associate profes.sor of

modern languages.
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A Warm Hello

Four wcck.s liffo, Longwood College was

a (Iciiil place a,s far as students were con-

cerned. Administrative staff, custodians,

and painters were busily working toward

the opciing of a new semester, but the va-

rious halls of the dorms were quiet and the

rooms bare.

On September 19, however, the echo of

the first freshman was heard on a hall,

silenced only a week before. This arrival

ofiicially marked the opening of a brand

new year for freshmen and another school

year for returning upperelassmen.

In reference to the school year, upper-

cla.s.smen already have some idea as to what

Longwood expects from them and, in turn,

what to expect from Longwood. Fre.shmen,

on the other hand, still have to discover for

tliemselves the secret of college life. This

editorial is duly dedicated to the Class

of '.'58.

One .sentence from the Proscript of the

Richmond Professional Institute gives an

idea of what a college freshman i.s. "A new
fall skirt, an honest desire to learn, a keen

seii.se of anticipaton, a new hair-cut, a

driving ambition to better the world, an

old woni-oiit book from home, an unfalter-

ing .sense of honesty, a touch of homesick-

iie.ss, the excitement of the first party, and

the uplifting joy of a letter from home;

all constitute a college freshman."

Entering college is a major Htep in any-

one's life. This one step measures the dis-

tance between high school fun and college

joys. This one ste|) measures growth in-

\iiollier Step

At this time it seems most titling to

commend Hit' dining room committee, the

waitfes.ses, the student hostess, her two
assistants and table hostes.ses, and the stu-

dent liody for the great improvement shown
in the organization of our dining hall.

Since this cooperation has been dis-

played, the dining hall is becoming a place

of relaxation and conversation without the

tension of hurried meals. Also in connec-
tion with thi.s noticeable improvement, hot-

ter and min-e varied meals are being .served.

The waitresses especially are to be coii-

gratnlated on how well they have become
acciistonu'd to the change for they have
compromiseil with the committee to make
the new organization successful and beiie-

ticial to the college. This new plan involves

the serving of wjiitresses before scheduled
mealtimes so that they are at complete lib-

erty to wait upon students. In turn wait-
resses are now able to dine without being
disturbed by duties.

Another step in this program \\)f ini-

prtiveinent is the purchasing of new silver

and najikiiis. It is hoped that in the near
future the committee on interior improve-
ments will be able to atford new draperies
.it the window.s.

riie.se changes have developed through
the planning of individuals; but it takes
all of us to make them successful. By con-
tinuing to work side by side and by con-
tinuing to show satif^faction in these new
developments, it is hoped that further pro-
gress will be made.

tellectually, siocially, and spiritually.

When you first considered going to col-

lege, the word opportunity no doubt enter-

ed your thinking. Opportunity to do what?

In answer, opportunity to study for a chos-

en career; opportunity to prepare for

homes; ojjportunity to develop socially,

and opportunity to meet new associates

who will develop into lasting friends.

Also when you first considered college,

you no doubt thought of fun and enjoy-

ment. This thought was a very natural

one. Class parties and competition, produc-

tions, Circus, dances, picnics, plays, pro-

grain.s,, and fellowships play a very import-

ant role here at Longwood. We think you

will find also the friendliness of the girls

an outstanding factor. Longwood girls are

particularly noted for this.

Tradition and custom are a part of col-

lege life—traditions which will endure and

be remembered for a long time after grad-

uation. The recognition of Joan of Arc, our

patron saint, will not be easily forgotten.

Serving along with studies and pleas-

ure, spiritual insight and education seek to

develop in the individual a richer under-

standing in the works of the church. Farm-

ville offers five churches as media for this

growth.

With these few thoughts constantly in

front of you, it is hoped that success will

pursue your every endeavor. On behalf of

the Rotunda staff, we wish to extend a

warm, friendly handshake of greeting to

the members of this years' freshman class.

Greetings

The opportunity to say a word of wel-

come to our Longwood students is always
u pleasure.

We have missed all of our "old girls"

during the summer and it is good to hove
you at home again.

It has been a privilege to welcome
personally our new girls on a number of

occasions these past two weeks and I am
happy to renew that welcome in writing.
I trust that all of you now feel at home
too ond'thot the year will bring you that
greatest happiness that comes from work
well done and from new friendships that
will mean much to you throughout all

the years ahead. You hove my good
wishes now and always.

Sincerely,

Dabney S. Lancaster, President

I wish to extend a very hearty wel-
come tu both our students and faculty
members who ore with us for the first

time and hope that you now feel that
you ore a part of the college.

It is always a pleasure to welcome
back to the campus our former students
and I commend you for the wonderful
part that you have taken in helping our
new students to feel at home here at
Longwood.

My very best wishes to each of you
for a hoppy and profitable year.

Very sincerely,

RUTH CLEAVES
Dean of Women

Ladies Spend Summer Days
In VariedBut Exciting Ways

By JACKIE MARSHALL

Well, hello all you good people!

Here we are back at the grind

after an all too short summer of

healthy luufing. I bid a happy
welcome to the freshmen who are

rtading thi.s great news infor-

mant for the first time, and to

.'X)me of luj who have covered the

broader horizons, I'd lilce to in-

terview a few of our summer
adventures.

First of all, Florence (Fhp» Blake

told me of her fabulous trip to

Boston wi h her sister Jane to

visit brother Ben. Among the
many interests of their trip were
the eating of snails and bovilla-

boise (whale, lobster, clarn, fish,

shrimp) in a French restaurant
and seeing "Les Trois Soulers."

a Harvard Production. Flip en-
joyed the hurricAnff they en-
countered but Jane was caught
short in the cold weather and had
to make a quick shopping spree

for woolens.

Oh yeah! Dig Flip's new hair-
do by Henri Caruso!
Amont! the working class were

Sally Wilson, Carolyn Stanley
ind Barbara Southern who wor-
ked as waitresses in College Park.
Md. They saw plays, con-
certs and got chilblanes on the
feet. There was only one major
diffiiulty during the entire sum-
mer-Sally was nearsighted and
couldn't see the tray.

Southern's hair-do is by Pier-
re-Henri's second child by his
fourth marriage.
On a more .serious note Ann

Watkins took a job at Eastern
State in Williamsburg and worked
as dining hall supervisor at the
new mental hospital at Dunbar.
Ann thoroughly enjoyed her work
and found it most interesting.
One comment which caught my
ears was her statement that
nearly all the women patients
there were murderesses. EGAD!
Barbara Mitchell went to Sa-

vannah, Georgia, where she saw

for the first time in her little

life, palm trees and Spanish Moss.
That's all I could get out of her.

Euphan (Babyi Carter took a

quick jaunt down Alabammy-

way! ,She was visliing Craig Air

Force Ba.se- iher sister's rK5i-

dence, girls i While there she
knocked her nephew's teeth out-

tliat wasn't her main objective, it

jus happened that way. On the
train back to lieesville, Va., Baby
.'iiet a girl from London, England
'I've always wanted to talk to an
Englander and I enjoyed a spot
of tea and crumpets with the old
girl", says Baby,

Adele Donaldson really flew the
coop-as far as Venezuela! This is

an authentic fact but seeing as
how I didn't get a chance to in-

terview her, go ask lier how she
enjoyed it.

Jean Parker and Jackie White
along wtth two other .students

from rival colleges went by car
on a three and a half week trip

to California. They went by Yel-
lowstone National Park, Grand
Canyon, San Francisco, liOs Ange-
los, and New Orleans. It was a
most enjoyable trip. Jean Carol
said "We decided Nevada could
be given back to the Indians
cause there warn't nothing thar".
One educational fact gained that
they wish to unselfishly puss on
to anyone else planning the same
rip is to please ask them at
which holes not to eat because
they hit them all.

'Up thar' in the Catskill Moun-
tains at Roscoe, New York, were
Phyluis Powell, Becky Hines, and
Joyce Pully who worked at the
Huff House. While there. Miss
Pulley made a slam-bang tele-

vision debut whereupon she won
j500 ix)fket money!

Well, these are but a few of
our suiniijer tourists but they were
downnaht interesting. Don't you
think?

Church News
By ANNE THAXTON

Baptist:

Miss Virginia Highlield of
Winston-Salem, N. C, and a mis-
sionary to Japan, will speak Oc-
tober 19, at 7 p. m. to the Y. W.
C. A.'s. Everyone is cordially in-
vited.

Presbyterian:

The Westminster Fellowship
liad its first supper meeting Sun-
day at 6 p. m. Dick Newklrk of
Hampden-Sydney presided, and
plans for the new fall program
were presented. The meeting and
cliurch services were followed by
a social

Episcopal

:

The Canterbury Club held a

business meeting at 7 p. m., Sun-
day, followed by refreshments at
the Parish House. Plans were
made and officers elected. Patsy
Abernathy presided over the meet-
ing.

IVIethodist:

The Methodist Pall State Con-
vention will be held Friday at Na-
tural Bridge for the pui-pose of

inspiration, instruction, and fel-

lowship. Join the delegation 16

Natural Bridge. If you can carry
a tune, we have a Wesley Founda-
tion choir. We need you! Remem-
ber practices are on Friday after-

noon at the Student Center.

SOCIAL NOTES
By MARGARET DRYDEN

S;irin? fever has hit our cam-
PU.S early this year (or is it just
a holdover from last spring 'i").

Let's get on with the notes and
":> Ji'st V hat is happening. First
though, our apologies to the
"i.shmen since we don't know
us many of you we don't have as
nuch social news about 'ya, so
Uil us know what happening,
jkay.

Over the summer .some of our
utds became Mrs. and some be-
a::ie Mrs. -to-be. It's now Be-

verly Taylor Newcoinb, Ot;rldine

I.ucy Doyle, and Barbara Moore
'nrling our besL wishes to all

3f you for many years of mar-
ried bliss.

Among tiiose wearing diamonds
is Ann Watkins who is now en-

.^aged to Linlow White of Wash-
ington and Lee University.

^3u\v pinned Ls Dot Douglas

., ho has received a KA pin from

Bill Daughtrey of H. S. C. Shirley

i->arst is now wearing Joe Maup-
m's Kappa Sigma pin. Charlotte
l-'itts. is pmned to Jolm Maragon,
a Pi Kappa Alpha at H. S. C.

Uarbara Mays received an Alpha
Deka pin from Bond Harris of

he University of Richmand over

tlie summer. This past week end

June Manlove became pinned to

I

1 Pi Kanna Alpha at ttie Univers-
ity of Virginia.

Attending U. of Va. football
game and fraternity |)artles this
weekend were Jane Lohr, Step-
hanie Bauder, Joyce Gillchrest,
Lucy Twing, Helen Smith, Leslie
Smith, Joanne Wilson, Virginia

1
Anderson, Sylvia Overton and

I June Manlove.

I
Once asain Hampden-Sydney

!

played host to .some wonderful

j

combo parties for their annual
Homecoming. This year the

j

parties were split and the regular
dances will be held on November
12 and 13. Many of our girls at-
tended and a fine time appeared
to be had by all.

In the spotlight was our own
T«is Ann Chllders who reigned
as Sigrma Chi Rwee' heart. I,ois

attended the parties with Bob
Hold Another sweetheart, Mrs.
C?uy (Jam Farley, was honored
as Theta Chi Sweetheart. Con-
gratulations to both of you!

Attending the Chi Phi party
on Piiilay night were Martha
Alexander Dale Brothers, Betty
Cory, Margaret Dryden, Charlotte
Fitts, Betty Mass, Rheta Russell,
Sara Lou Wendenburg, Betty
Jean Jenkins, Donna Benn, Ann
Miller and Carolyn. Stanley.

P^oUowing Saturday's gftme,
several of the fraternities held
buffet dinners in their respec-
tive hoii.ses. Saturday night, sev-
eral of the fraternities were open-
ed to us for combo parties.

'I'hose attending the Saturday
night parties were Shirley Alcott,

Martha Alexander, Judith Alex-
ander, Rue Amory, Betsy Bare-
loot, Nan Brimmer, Dale Bro-
thers, Pat Cantrell, Jane Carson,
Lois Ann Childeis, Betty Cory,
Annette Grain, Norma Jean
Croft, Margaret Dryden, and Jo-
anne Farle.ss.

Others attending were Char-
lotte Pitts, Dottle Fh'ankliQ, Char-
lotte Fudge, Suzanne, Sara Gay-
hart, Anne Griffith, Pearson Gry-
mes, Diane Hanson, Ann Hart,
Carol Hepler, Betty Jean Jenkins
Majoiie Lucas, Pat McLemore,
Mary Parke Macfarlane, Ann
Miller Moore, Bonnie Moore, Kit-
ty Nelson, Carolyn Oakey, Vir-
ginia Obenchain, Sally O'Malley,
Elizabeth Pancake, Barbara Park-
inson, and Mary Beth Picinich.

Also Suzanne .Prillaman, Jane
1 alley, Nancy Richardson, Marlca
Robins, Betty Rogers, Rheta Rus-
sell Betty Frances Scarborough
Jane Scot, Jeannette Stlnson. Sue
Taylor, Ann Thomas, EXjrothy
Wallace. Marion Webb, Sara Lou
Wendenburg, Shirley Willhlde,
and Mary Ann Wright attended.

ti.et us know what you've been
doing so you won't get left out
next time huh?

Congratulations

Congratulations are delinltely in

order for the Robert Merritts. The
latest litUe Merrltt, Robin Aim,

arrived via stork, October 13

weighting 7 pounds, i¥i ounces.

Congratulations, happy parents,

we thlnli it's great! One question,

Mr. Merritt, where are the cig-

ar*?
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Devoted Couple Meet at University

To Begin Interesting Life Together

Full of Planning, Thinking, Loving
iContinued from page li

believed in "changing partners'

th( n too, for slie later became
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster).

The gracious first lady ol Long-

wood attended "Mrs. Jennie's"

school for girls, now St. Cather-

ines, in Richmond. She was pre-

sented as a debutante to Rich-

mond society in 1912, and aftei

graduation, engag.d in cliarity

work and went to Bermuda for

the winter—such a charming lady

who.se fatlier was then on the

Supreme Court of Appeals, must

have enjoyed many social func-

tions. She explains that although

.she didn't attaid college or work

after "Mrs. Jennie's," "that wa.'.

in a different era."

Masters Deeree

During their three year engage-

ment Dr. Lancaster did ,>.aduatc

work at Virginia and rec ived his

Masters Degree at 'V. P. I. Al-
,

though, he majored in languages

at the University of VirfcUnia, the

yearning for farm life cic^pl up

again, and he changed to the Bio-

logical Scieno.is. Dr. Lfincaster

says he had every intention of go-

ing back to his father's place on

the farm to live, but somewhere "I

got sidetracked." Later, he con-

tinued studying at Missouj-i and
then taught at St. Christophers.
Dr. and Mj-s. Lancaster were

married June 12, 1915. On their

honeymoon they went up to the

camp for a week and drove all

over the countryside In a horse

and buggy, and then moved to

Charlottesville where Dr. Lancas-

ter was teachmg.

One of Mi's. Lancaster's clos-

est friends, Beverly Tucker, was

living in Charlottesville with her

husband also, so since they had
never attempted to cook a meal

before, it was decided Uiat they

would go to cooking school at the

University. The two entered class

one morning, sat on the back row,

and became quite perplexed at

all the intelligent cooks surround-

ing them. Later Ihty learned it

was an class in advanced cooking

education, or "teachmg others to

cook." Mis. Lancaster smiles at

her accomplishment, "I learned

to make the best omelette." She
says she loves to cook, but never

reads a recipe—just puts in "a

dash of this and that".

Blacksburg

The two then moved to Blacks-

burg where Dr. Lancaster taught

for ten years, and began raising

four little girls, ,which they both

will never cease to be proud of.

It is Interesting to note how the

children were named—Mary Tabb
(after his mother), Carrington,

better known as "Cennie," (after

her mother, Elizabeth Taylor (for

Mrs. Lancaster's aunti, and Alice

Dabney— (Dr. Lancaster says "I

gave up on having any boys"). On
one occasion. Mis. Lancaster re-

members Dr. Lancaster attempt-

ing to teach his eldest daughter

to read—after four nights of earn-

est study he gave her up as a

complete moron; however, the

young lady graduated Phi Beta
Kappa!
While in Blacksburg, Dr. Lan-

caster and a Mr. Sutton, ath-

letic director at V. P. I. decided to

start a boys camp on the old farm
of the Lancasters. Camp Walla-

watoola (winding waters) is still

functioning on the land that has
now been sold to Mr. Sutton.

Prom Blacksburg, it was on to

Richmond for the Lancasters,

where Dr. Lancaster became State

Supervisor and Secretary of the

Board of Education. While there

they lived in Ginter Park where
they owned their first home for

six years.

Dean of Men

Dr. Lancaster then accepted the

position as Dean of Men at the

University of Alabama. This, he
recalls, was a 24-hour day job

—

everything from talking to honor
societies to bailing boys out of

Jail in the wee hours of the morn-
ing.

With one of their girls as a senior

at Alabama and the other enter-

ing a freshman, Mrs. Lancaster
remembers that the life in Alaba-

ma was mostly social. Both of

Mrs. Lancaster, Rob, and Dr.
for a family snapshot.

Lancaster take time out to pose

them love to entertain in a small

way, but nothing seems so nice as

having the whole family together!

It was after the Lancasters had
moved back to Riclimond and Dr.

Lancaster headed the State De-
partment of Education, that he
accepted the Presidency of our

fair College.

Many of us know the acomplish-
ments that they have both made
for our college and for us, not

only in raising academic stan-

dards and improving the appear-
ance of our college, but others

too numerous to mention.

Mrs. Lancaster

Mrs. Lancaster, in her own quiet

I

way, has made the President's

: liome into a warm welcome place

I
for us. Slie, too, has initiated

many "new" things such as orien-

tation teas for the freshmen and a

i

Founders Day reception which
: was never done before and has
proven to be good publicity for

1 our college. Her chief interest is

!
in her flowers and her garden,

' which is one of the loveliest in

j

Faimville.

The two have lived a devoted
life to each other and their fam-
ily. Despite all honors and praise

for academic acluevement or so-

! cial engagements, they both have

j

a certain twinkle in their eyes

I

when they speak of the "cliildren"

which now includes four daugh-
! ters. four sons-in-law lof whom
they are quite proud > and 13

J

grandchildren. Dr. Lancaster tig-

I

ures that he is entitled to 16,

though, since he had four cliil-

i

dren.

"I Turn to Animals"

He says, "When I get peeved
with people—I turn to animals."

This is quite evident to us who
have been greeted at the door by

Briar" the old English sheep dog,

or have seen tiie pony in the back-

yard. The pony was bought for

liis small grandson that lives in

Riclimond after hearing him say

"My grandfather promised me a

pony for four years and that's

all I want for Christmas."
^
So,

grandfather was obligated!

On the otlier liand, Mrs. Lan-
caster says she is always on the

defensive side with animals for

Briar roots in lier garden and the

pony loves to chew on the top of

her rose bushes!

Active In Community

Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster have
enjoyed their six years in Farm-
Ville and botli have b^en active in

community affairs, although Mrs
Lancasters says she is not a "club

woman." They like to travel and
usually go together. Tliis year they

are looking forward to visiting in

Alabama with one of the girls and
her family.

They consider themselves very

fortunate people and have cer-

tainly lived a full and Interesting

life; however, they both have been

formulating ideas for their retire-

ment years that lie in the near
future. This summer they have
completed "a curious house which
started as a little cabin and has
been added to," located on the
40 acres of the old farm in Bath
County where they have spent a
great deal of their lives. They are
looking forward to the time when
they can call this "home," "for

traveling from one place to an-
other has always mean "renting'
our liouse."

Retirement Flans

Dr. Lancaster plans to "oper-
ate on a small scale" some ex-
perimental farming, to make
studies which he hopes will bene-
fit Education, and perhaps do a
little writing. His wife will prob-
ably spend much of her time gar-
dening and landscaping the
snounds. Mrs. Lancaster says she
has always loved "pretty things."

We know theu- home will be a
"garden spot," and a lovely place
in which to live.

It is not hard to imagine that
there will be many "little visit-

ors" who will enjoy fishing, and
boating on the river and helping
their granddaddy on the farm
that has meant so much to him.

In talking to Mrs. Lancaster she
liad one complaint—when she
laughingly said— "he talks about
me too much in his speeches

—

always has a joke on me!" With
that. Dr. Lancaster, who had just

finished feeding the pony, entered
the room and handed her the feed

bag. "There's some material for

a new dress." Which all goes to

how that Mr. President, Educa-
tor as he is, always has time for

a joke.

LC Men Plan
Year's Events

By HARRY LANCASTER

The men of Longwood will
|

3r>onsor a juke box dance in the 1

recreation hall Saturday night,
i

October 16, according to Charles
|

Winfree, chairman of the activl-
|

:ies of ',-he mens Student Gov-
\

rmont Association.

The first meeting of the As-
;ociation was held W^idnesday,
September 2..t. President Harold

.'.li. Magnu.s3on conducted the
et-tmg and explained the aims

'

ai,1 activities of the organiza-
-on to he naw men students.

Lms for the coming year include

.1 ..roduction to be held some-

!

. in February- The production
.1 variety show v/ith the em-
a .is on co.-;-;edy anl pre.'cnted

.:i -illy by the men of the Col-
I

'erie. The men al.>o plan to have
[

a booth at the College circus. |

'; he T:en dev,-ided to have iheir

:'3Ular meetings during the com-

;

:v; year on the last W^edne.iday
]

f eafh month at 12 noon. Mr.
i

" 'agniisson appointed Mr. Win-
'-ee chairn^.an of the activities
0'

. ittee and placed Harry
a.'i -aster in rhar.;;,; of publicity.

The other officers of the Gen's
-Iturien Governr 'ent Association

[

a-e Fred Stable^;, vice-president: '

i.O'.ge Ogbum, secretary: and'
erbert Coodin.an, treasurer. Dr.

C. G. Gordon Mo;s, professor of

iMstory, is the faculty advisor.

;he association and the Tau
Theta Pi social fraternity are the
only two organization exclusive-

ly for men on the campus.

The Association welcomed seven
new members this fall. They are
Henry W. Birdsong, of Parmville
Robert W. Buckman of Black-
stone; William G. Hawkins of

Keysville; Clifton D. Kilmon from
Coles Point; the Rev. Mr. Sidney
A. Loggins of Crewe; Robert M.
Ma.son of Keysville; and Eugene
Noel of AltaVista. Messers. Bird-
song, Kilsong, Kilmon, and Noel
entered Longwood during the 1954

Summer Session.

Listen to Old Ben and Me --

We've Wise Words for Thee

Annual Staff Begins
Sale of '55 Virginian

The Virginian staff is now col-

lecting money for the 1955 an-
nual acordlng to Donnle Devine.

editor.

A photographer will be here to

take individual pictures on Octo-

ber 18, 19, 20, and 21. Ficshmeil,

sophomores, and juniors are re-

quested to wear white sweaters

with white collars. Seniors will be

photographed in drapes.

The price of plain annuals this

year is $8.00; plain with name,
$8.45; padded, $8.55; and padded
with name $9.00. November 15

has been set as deadline. Students

are requested to pay staff mem-
t>ers who will be on the halls un-

til that time.

By DOT DOUGLAS
My old friend Ben, remember

'

he founded the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,

[

and I got together and came up
[

with .som:> little pearls of wisdom.
We hope they'll onlightrn and

brighten all Longwood lilifs.

1. Eat, drink and be merry
for tomorrow you may not.

'1. He who throws stones
i

Sliouldn't luivi' ^la.ss eyes.

3. A penny saved

Isn'tiworth much

4. Still water runs
!

5. Bii-ds of a feather
|

Probably want mink coats

'). A rotten apple spoilelh the

Wednesday breakfast or an
eg'? today is better than fish

roe tomorrow.

7. A man m Ihp hand is worth
two on the string.

8. He who laughed last has a

poor sen.se of liumor

9. Big hangovers from
little binges grow

10. The way to a man's heart is

hard to find

11. Never swap liorses

12. Open confession isn't

good for the reputation

13. Among the blind

the one-eyed man is a freak

14. All's fair in love and at

Burkeville

15. There are many pebbles at

the beach but where Is the
beach?

16. Fools rush in

w'here night watchmen al-

ways tread

17. The grass is always greener

in the Springtime

18. Genius is 1 per cent inspira-

tion and 99 per cent imita-

tion

19. Two hands are better than
one

20 "Where there's Life, there's

Time.

21. Stolen kisses are

—

the only kind at LC.
22. 'Tis better to have loved and

lost.

WTien nobody llnds (Uit about

it.

23. Ignorance is bh.ss. till grades

come out

24. Advice to persons about to

study"-clon't!

25. She wlio loves not nun and

drink, rcina.ns a foul, we

think.

t'. S.—Roses arc red,

but that's not new
So goodbye from me

and Ben l-'rank!in loo!

Dance Chib Cliooses

Sponsor for 1951-55

Dr. Robert T. Brunificld, Pro-

;\s.sor of Biology was chosen as

he new sponsor of the Cotillion

;:iub during the recent mecUiig

I '.eld. on September 29.

It was also decided that tlic

lUL"^ of the club lie ki'pt the .same

.IS the pre\ioiis years; six doUar.s
or new members and five dol-

lars for the old members.

Beth Kent, president, has stated
hat plans are being made to in-

:n-e.xse the membership of the
club. This has not been voted
•a by he members, but will be
n the coming meeting. The en-
lollment of the college has in-

creased and tile officers feel that
the club membership .should be
increased too.

Plans are also being made for

a spring dance. The date ha.s been
set for April 2.

Free!

With this coupon

Any 10c Drink

on the house!

Southsidc Drug Co.
On the corner

I

I

College Professor

Releases Review
An article written by Dr. R. C,

Simonini, Jr., head of the Eng-
Ii.sh Department at Longwood Col-
lege, appears in the current num-
ber of "II Oiordale dell' Univer-
sita," tlie official journal of the

universities of Italy.

The article, written in Italian,

reviews the status of humanistic
scholarship In the United States

in an attempt to correct the prev-
alent Italian misconception that
private colleges and universities

in this country are academically
superior to state-supported Insti-

tutions.

Dr. Simonini, who spent last

year In Italy on leave-of-absence,

pointed out in the article that eco-

nomic factors have weighed heavi-

ly against private institutions to-

day In thier attempt to compete
with state colleges and universities

in physical resources.

"Earnest"
^Continued Irom page 1)

Parker will appear as his butler.

Lane.

Miss Judith Corson, a high

school teacher who attended the

summer session to further her

study, will be back to play her role

of Miss Prism.
i Other cast members include

tlie following six students who
are presently enrolled at Long-

wood. They are Karen Spencer,

Nancy Jane Jones, Mary Cowks,
Mildred Sutherland, George Og-

burn, and Freddie Staples.

"The Importance of Being

Earnest" is being presented un-

der the direction of Dr. C. L. S.

Earley, assLstant profes.sor of Eng-

lish,

Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit"

has been scheduled for the next

play of this fall's dramatic sea-

son. Tryouts were held this week

in Jarman Auditorium,

When you pause ... make it eount...hdve ftXoke

Welcome Back Girls'

Make The

DOROTHY MAY

Your Shopping

Headquarters

Main St.

lOmiD UNOU AUTHOUn or THI coca ecu COMPANY lY

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Company

k • r«9htw«<J trods-mork. Q 1»53, Tmf ro'** foi* royt.Mt
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Perplexed Frosh View LC Group Confer

r II Wil Wl V With HS To Plan

College With Wide Lyes Better Relations

During BeginningWeek
Hats Recall ('appinff,!

Siiiftiriff Sophomores 'Y^AfinOUtlCeS

! Year's Theme

Frosh Find Fabulous Facts False Fables
Lazy Longwood Lassies Live and Learn

The "Y" Cabinet had ite first

By VIOI,KT MARSHALL
And I;LLA carter

Wl', tih(> Proshmen Class of

1958, upproached, with widened
eyes, our chosen college. We
couldn't help but feel that these

IjiiildiHRs with their many win-
dows wiTc Wol<inK at us as we
were looking at tliem. Lon^'wood

Collect' ! There it was, directly in

front of us. It surely was hard
for us to believe the day had
come. Wo were all so glad. But
when time came for our parents

to go home home? Would we
ever see home again?

After being led through a series

of halls and up countlesss steps

we each were shown our little

room—bare but nice. Believe it or

not, but we have our rooms look-

inn almost like home.
iMany of us met our roommates

for the first time. Girls? We had
never seen .so many! After we
had gotten .settled in our rooms ..y plans a program whose pur
we went out to meet the girls

September 29 representatives

of the four classes at Longwood.
two officers of the Student Coun-
cil, and two members of the ad-
ministration met with representa-

tives of the Hampden-Sydney
student body and fraternities to

coordinate the year's calendars for

the two schools. This meeting
was held in order to avoid over-

lapping of events to be held at

.J ^ , Lonawood and Hampden-Sydn;y.
meeting with the president, Jean

^^ p,ancis Ghigo, a professor at

t^e men's college, and James A.Carol Paiker, on September 29.

In regards to the new freshmen

class, the installation service of

the girls to the YWCA will be held

in the Episcoi)al Church Octo-

ber 12.

Plans are under way for Long-

wood's annual Religious Em-

phasis Week, which will be in

Kinard, Dean of Hampden-Syd-
ney students also attended the

discussion.

It was suggested at this meet-
ing that organizations having like

or similar chapters on both cam-
puses make plans to hold joint

meetings including all members.
The presidents of these groups

February. The theme which was were notified of this plan and met

cho.sen for this year is "Strength '
""^ afternoon to further arrange-

„, ,„.,.,_ , .,, ments for joint activities. Tlie
Through Faith . The speaker will

^,^^^^^^^^^^, ^,^,, grouped to-
be the Rev. Mr. W. Holt Souder, gpy^er in the following manner.
a.ssistant rector from St. Paul's Alpha Kappa Gamma here will

Episcopal Church in Richmond. ' meet with Hampden - Sydney's

Instead of having a fall speak-

er for an as.sembly this year, the

across the hall. We were .so busy
with our new surroundings and
new friends that we were quite

unaware of the word Sophomore,
but that is to come later -
During the process of register-

ing, a schedule was given to us
with the meetings and so forth

that we were to attend. In the
process of following it we felt as
if we were getting up with the
roostci's and working in a mill

all day. When at last we finished

with the .schedules we had a
small ritual of burning them.
We especially enjoyed the sing-

ing in the Rountda. At first we
didn't know whether to let our
homesick faces join in the sing-
ing, or to run to our rooms and
hide. One cannot know what
those songs meant to us. They
weie .so much fun. But we didn't
realize there were mean "ole"
sophomores looking at us.

Wednesday night came and we
all marched down to the Ro-
tunda. We dres.sed in white, and
our big sisters led us. Now what
were they going to do to us? We
soon found out! With a nice lit-

tle ceremony we received pretty
white caps. Suddenly horrible
loud vo<'ies were yelling at us,

"RUN. RAT! R;UN!" We got to

our rooms as fast as we could,
This was just the beginning. Who
dared to thuik nhead^

iCla.sses began. Most of our
time lias since been spent learn-
ing just how much we've never

pose is to better inform the stu-

dents of the work and objective

of the Christian association. Bet-

ty Jean Jenkins has charge of

this program.

The cabinet made tentative

plans for their fall retreat which

is planned for November 20.

There was also discussion of ways

in which they can better aid the

college.

Jean Carrol would like to re-

Omicron Delta Kappa; Pi Delta

Epsilon, the national journalism

fraternity, has chapters at both

schools and they plan to ex-

change suggestions at joint
meetings: also Alpha Psi Omega,
which has chapters on both cam-
puses, has already met jointly

many times and plans to continue

following this plan. The Longwood
Y. W. C. A. will meet with Hamp-
den-Sydney's Student Christian

Association. Sigma Epsilon, a lit-

erary society at Hampden-Syd-
ney, will join with Longwood's
Beorc Eh Thorn. Pan-Hellenic

Council at Longwood plans to co-

ordinate activities with the men's

mind everyone about prayers Inter-Fraternity Council.

These plans were made in order

to draw the two school closer to-
held in the Episcopal Church

each week day evening following

the evening meal.

gether both scholastically and so-

cially.

New Faculty
(Continued from page I)

currently occupied with freshman
English.

Miss Eleanor N. Weddle, who
graduated from Longwood in 1952,

is instructing swimming and

physical education classes. She is

working on her Masters at the

University of Tennessee.

The history department has

three new professors. Mi'. James

M. Helms, Mr. George G. Call-

cott, and Mi-. M. H. Bittinger.

Ml'. Helms, who is from Rock

HiU, S. C, attended Emory Uni-

heard of. Everything was going I

versity in Atlanta, Ga., and Clem-
along nicely. Tliat was until those i son College in South Carolina. He
Sophoinores heard our steps in

; „ .vorking on his Ph. D, at the
tlie hall Ihey rushed out, and!,, . ,,,,.. . ^ ,_,

It i.sn'i tiK) hard to guess what ^

""'^^''^ity of Virginia and should

they said. Run. YOU RATS!"
or "ON YOUR KNEES RATS

complete the requirements this

fall. Mr. Helms is teaching this

fall for Dr. t^ancis B. Simkins.

Ml'. George G. Callcott is a

graduate of the University of

South Carolina and received his

Masters from Columbia Universi-

ty. Mr. Callcott has completed

resident requiiements at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina for a
Ph. D. At present Mi'. Callcott
IS leaclmig for Dr. Marvin Schle-
gel wlio IS away on leave of ab-
sence.

Hegmiun^ tHtober 14 tat 7' '^'"- '^' "' J^'^^i^Her came to

p. 111. the Longwood Players ^vill i

^"*^*'"°^ from Kampden-Sydney
again sponsor a weekly night at'^^'"""' '"^ ^'^''^ '^^''^'^ °' '''^^ social

the thi-aire via records In dies- i

'''^''^""' ''^'l^"'''*'^''"'' ^''^ ^''•''"K^''

•sing room 2 of Jarman Hall |

'^ '^ graduate of Hanipden-Syd-
Tiiis year's record night will be 1

"''^ '^"'^ '^'^^ returned to tliat col-

on Thur.sday. The fti-st drama to I

'''^^' ^'""^ "'"'^' ^" ^'k^*-' during the
lie presented will be "Hedda i

*^°'^''^'^ °^ ^'^ career as a history

Yes, we've hailed 1957 quite a bit.

All, but more of that story re-
maias yet to lie told. If any of us
are still around after it's over,
we'll tell .someone about it.

Speaking seriously through, we
treshnien feci very welcome here
and just love Longwood. Thanks
for the nice parties and all the
help everyone's been to us.

\A' IMayers To Ghe
Weekly Record Night

'

C'.ablci' by Henrick Ibsen. The
lentatue program for the rest of
the semester will be Marlowe's
'IDr. Paustus" on October 28;
Shakespeare's "Othello" on Nov-
eml)er 4, 11, and 18; "Death of
a Salesmen" by Arthur Miller on
December 2 and 9 "Uncle Vanga'
by Anton Chekov on December
10.

"The lady's Not for Burning"
by Christopher Fry will be pre-
sented on January 6 luid 13,

"Lady Wiiulmere's Fan" will be
played on January 20.

Anyone who is interested in
hearing drama is invited to at-
ttMul the Thursday night Record-
ed Drama Club.

professor. He taught at Green-
brier Military School in West Vir-

ginia. In the late 30's Mr. Bit-
tinger was professor of history
and social science at Blake Coun-
try Day School in Minneapolis,
Minn. Ml'. Bittinger received his

Masters from UVA in 1930 and
has completed most of the work
for a Ph. D.

Miss Elizabeth Burger returned
to Longwood after a year's leave

of absence. Tlie first semester she
went on tour with the interna-
tional hockey team as the United
States' representative, and the
second semester she studied at

Columbia University. During the
summer preceding her leave, Miss

Burger studied at the University

of Virginia and will continue her

studies there this year. Miss Bur-

ger received her Masters degree

from WOliam and Mary
Mr. Joel K. Ebersole has re-

turned to Longwood and the

music department after a year's

leave of absence to complete res-

ident requirements at Indiana

University for a Doctor of Music

degree. During his stay there, Mr.

Ebersole taught voice as a grad-

uate a-ssistant and sang with the

Lafayette Symphony Orchestra.

He also sang leading roles in

"Showboat" and "Brigadoon." Mr.

Ebersole received his B. S. from

the University of Cincinnati and
his Masters of Music from the In-

diana University.

Dr. Rinaldo C. Simonini, head

of the English department, went

to Italy during liis leave of ab-

sence last year to study methods

of teaching English in Italian

Universitiies. A graduate of Johns
Hopkins University, Dr. Simonini
obtained his M. A. and Ph. D.
from the University of North
Carolina.

Returning to the art depart-
ment, Mrs. Janice Speer Lemen
has been doing graduate work on
the study of the history of art and
painting. She attended Columbia
University in New York for this

research during the past year.
She graduated from South East-
ern Missouri State Teachers Col-
Ifge and received her masters de-
gree from Peabody. She began
teaching duties here in 1944.

Welcome Students'

Charge Accounts

Invited

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

216 N. Main

By CAROLYN STANLEY

It seems like such a long time

ago when you were a perspective

freshman, sitting in your living

room gazing through the cata-

logue that just arrived, while vis-

ions of this "new life" roamed
through your head. Gay curtains,

easy chairs, soft beds, nice thick

rugs, beautiful maple furniture

—

peace and quiet—would all be

there! Of course you could bring

your phonograph and new album
of Bach and Shubert String Quar-
tets, and there would be week-
end trips to U. Va., Princeton,

etc., etc. Oh! this is really going

to be the 1-fe!

So September 19 rolled around

—

you climbed three flights of steps

to find four bare walls, two hard
beds, d- sk and bureau—curtain-

le.ss, window, rugless floor and one

light bulb dangling from the ceil-

in.g. You have to make the su-

preme choice—to laugh or ci^y.

With one look at your roommate,
you decide to laugh

!

The first week will certainly be

one of relaxing <you tell yourself*

so you can prepare for when the

classes begin and get your room
all fixed up—sleep late—and get

yourself adjusted. So you take

tests in the morning, go to orien-

tation classes, hear this person

speak—that person—take a tour

of the campus—sing "Red and
White" until you have a sore

throat—and call Dr. Lancaster

"Charlie Hop" at the formal Re-
ception!

First Meal: Gracious Living.

This I will not go into, because

Longwood, in many ways, tends

to follow John Dewey's theory

"learning comes from experience"

land thus you must find you own
way to the tearoom).

Classes

:

What we assume you came here

for, started at 8:05 a. m., Thurs-
day morning (of that first glo-

rious week ) . If you have read any
of the propaganda around, you're

in for a shock—professors are

tweedless, pipeless, and do not
fall over when you sit on the front

row and bat your eyelashes. A
few words to the wise . . . take a

notebook of notes for Dr. Moss
everyday <but you'll have to know
them in Feb.i Try-out for "Dark
of the Moon" and laugh at Dr.

Barley's jokes—and if you have
"Hoot" for orientation, act in-

terested—she'll love you!
Finances:

Now, when you are broke, al-

lowance runs out, and your par-

ents don't seem to care whether
your bill at Baldwin's is paid or

not—there are always job possi-

bilities. So you can baby-sit . . .

this is an ideal way to make
money. Put the little jokers to bed
at seven and you have all eve-

ning to do your homework, eat

their food, play the vie and watch
TV ... at least, until you have
to give Barnie his bottle, change
BiUie, rock Henry to sleep, read
them all a story, carry them all

two glasses of water and then
wrestle with them till they're worn
out and fall alsleep, and you do
too!

Athletic Requirements:

Whether or not you think you're

the athletic type or not, you have
to pass a swimming test to gradu-
ate .. . and take two years of

phys. ed. Now the swimming i.s

really a pleasure. You have darl-

ing little garments for swimming,
"tank suits" (so-called because

WILSON HOME

& AUTO SUPPLY

For Your Tops In Pops

1. SH-Boom
2. Hey There
3. Little Shoemaker
4. High and Mighty
5. Skoklaan
6. Little Things Mean A Lot

7. In Chapel In the Moonlight
8. This Ole House
9. Goodnight Sweetheart,

Goodnight
10. I'm A Pool To Care

you will look like a tank in one !

)

You march through the cold

shower, jump in the pool, swim
100 yards, float, tread, etc., and
it's all very simple if you know-
how. Then you will have to take a

short course in "Pundies," funda-
mentals of stair-climbing, suit

-

ca.se lifting, moving furniture,

walking, running, praising 57

and all sorts of things that eve;

young rat should know

!

Typical Colleeiate Conversalion
ISO you won't talk about thi

wron^ things) Longwood g.il

love to talk—they talk abou;

clothes, men, football, m. n. week

ends, men, religion, marriage

bridge and men . . . around Feb-
ruary, thev will b gin d..scu.'<si:i

Plato's eternal question "Is Edu-
cation Possible?"

Ciitt'nR: Something we don't

do I or talk about).

Cramming:

Every September you will vow
it will never, over your dead body
happen . . . but February and Jun
will soon find you in distress. Th
exam schedule lias been up foi

months, but the notes you thought
v/ere so complete, don't look that

way anymore. You try "No Doze"
maybe. You begin to outline- -by

8 p. m. You have just reached
Thanksgiving's outline land you-
're not so thankful . . . courage
fails—the clock strikes midnight,
the light goes out . . . "Well, if I

don't know it now. I'll never know
It" . . . and so to bed.

It's happened to the very best

of us, cheer up, it's a great life!

<if you don't weaken).

For those who

especially wont

Something
Nice

FLOWERS BY COLLINS

Phone 181 or 182

JKAN I'AKKOTT

arroU Auends

ilancht Festival
A smiling girl left Longwood last

Thursday to attend the fifth an-
nual Apple Harvest Festival In

Charlottesville.

Jean Parrott, a sophomore from
Standardsville. was selected "M.ss

Green County' for the occasion

and wil serve as one of eight prin-

cesses surrounding Chatham's El-

len "Whitehead, ""Miss Virginia of

1954."

A business education mujor,
Jean plans to teach upon gradu-
ation. She likes .swimming, ten-

nis, and dancing. Her hobby, how-
ever. Is collecting miniature pitch-

ers.

As to her future plans, she says

"I am not thinking of marriage
right now. I have got to finish

.school first. That's what my
mother is always telling me, any-
way!"

in tks*

we mean
TWm or* plenty of good reaioni for

cJiootIng th* original Saddl* Sho*

faw /owrconitonl companion. Good Bt,

long waor, ipruc* good lookt, and a

lot of iho* for your monay or* torn*

•I Ihcm. Diicover the rail for yeursalf.

Try Spaidingi, and you'll ttoy hi lb*

(ocMto for lilo.

11
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Athletic Group Awards

Four Coveted Blazers
Seniors (iiiin Praise

|

For Achievements

Blazers were awarded to four

seniors foUowiug a demonstration

Ij.V Uie Atlilelic Associalun lat,t

'I'liiii.sday, September 30.

liecipients of white bluz. rs were

Hilda Hanis, Helen Waitman
and Mai'y Ann Wai'd. Virginia

lliu't'ess received a blue blazer.

Blu/.ers are awarded to seniors

who have been outstandini^; in ath-

it'tiuh during taeir college years,

llavit' i)eisons are selected on the

basis t)f sportsinaiishii), variety

oi participation, scholar.ship, and
their (ontribution to college ath-

le ics.

Points are awarded to girls

who are on class squads, class

leaiii.s, varsity squads, and var-

; ity teams Points are also given

for participating as contestants,

runners-up, and winners in in-

Uuidual contests. Seniors with

;,U points receive white blazers.

Blue blazers are awarded .o those

irrions obi-aiiiing 20 pjints.

Hilda, Helen and Mary Ann
are pliy.sical education majors

li-om Martinsville, Charles City

and Galax, respectively. Vii'iunia

is an elementary major from

Eagle Rock.

Aiuiniiae Schedule

Council Meelinji^s

'f'ho longwood College Alumnae
'oi.nc.l V. ill meet here October

22-23, according to Mrs. Ruth
H. ( oyner, Alumnae Secre ary

Tlie rouncil is compo.sed of th'

jflicL.s ol the Alumnae Assoc

lation and the chapter pre.^i

dents. At this meeting plani wi!

*r made for the alumnae hou.si

The chaptei' president will plai

tlie individual cliapter's work for

the coniing year.

Mrs, Coyner said that .she ex-

,)ects good attendance at the

meeting.

It is the hope of the Association

that the remodeling and redecora-

tion of the hou.se will soon be un-

dei' way. The house next to Jar-

man Hall will be used by visiting

alumnae who return to tlie cam-
pu.'; on various week-ends.

Dr. Lancaster Talks

About History of LC

The regular assembly yesterday

afternoon was opened by the sing-

ing of "Onward Clnistlan Sold-

iers" followed by a scripture read-

ing by Georgia Jackson. Nancy
McLawlioin sang "The Lord's

Prayer

"

Jean Carol Parker, president of

the YWCA, then turned the meet-

ing over to Dr. Dabney S Lancas-

ter, president, who spoke to the

assembly Informally about the in-

teresting facts concerniiif! the

history of Longwood. He empha-
sized that since this montli we
would be celebrating the 70th an-

niversary of the college, it was
important to know it.'; historical

background.
Miss R bec<'a Brockenbrough,

faculty chairman foi- the assembly
committee announced the assign-

ment of as.sembly numbers fur stu-

dents and tlie entrance dors for

each class.

Circus

(Con(in«ed from page 1)

Judges foi the stunt contest

will be town.ipeople of Parmville

who are active in civic and social

alfairs and impartial to anyone

of the clashes. The judging of the

contest will be based on presenta-

tion, originality, participation,

suitability, appropriateness, and

!

good taste.
j

The cla.ss winning first place In
j

the stunt contest will receive $10
|

and the runner-up will receive

$5. Rlehearsals for stunts will be-
;

gin October 11 and will run Mon-
[

day through Friday.

There will also be a float con-

test between classes. The class

that wins will receive a $5 prize.

Nancy, as a representative of

Alprha Kappa Gamma, urges

everyone to participate in Circus,

keeping in mind that Circus, a-

bove the fact that it is a com-
pete: ion between the classes, is

also team work and spirit, gained

from working with and for a

s<rodp instead of for oneself.

i

Alpha Kappa Gamma plans to

\
use the proceeds from Circus for

i the dining hall china fund.

Time out at the Pocano Mountains! Ten Longwood students attended tiie annual hockey summer

camp in Pennsylvania. A representative of the United States hockey team is sliown at the extreme

right.

From the Bleachers

By LOU WILDER

Training House Host
To Home Ec. Majors

Editor's Note
(Editor's Note; The following is a schedule of events outlined

througli organization heads by liie Student Standards Commit-
tee. Please note the time of tliese meetings. It is hoped that

tliis scliedule will end some confusion wliich has taken place

concerning these meetings. If there are any controversies please

contact the Committee.)

Oreani/ation Time Dat«
Canterbury Club 7;30 Every Sunday
Choir 4.00 Every Monday-l\ies.

Orchesis 4:00 Every Monday
BSU Council 5:00 Every Monday
Wesley Foundation 5:00 Every Monday
A. A. Council 6:45 First & Third Monday
Monogram Club After A. A. Council First Monday
Pan Hel Council 5:00 First Monday
Sectional Club 7:00 Fourth Monday
House Comicil 10:00 Fourth Monday
Sororities 5:00 Every Tuesday

French Club 4:00 First Tuesday

Spanish Club 4:00 Second Tuesday

Colonnade 5:00 Second & Fourth Tues.

Ixingwood Players 7:00 Third Tuesday
Library Club 7:00 Fourth Tuesday
Y. W. C. A 5:00 1st, 3rd & 4tli Wed.
Rotunda 7:00 Every Wednesday
orchesis 7:00 Every Wednesday
A. C. E 7:00 First Wednesday
Kappa Delta Pi 5:00 Second Wednesday
Pi Gamma Mu 7:00 Second Wednesday
P. T. A 7:00 Fourth Wednesday
A'Capella Choir 4:00 Every Thursday
Student Standards 5:00 First Tliursday

Pi Delta Epsilon 7:00 First Thursday
Granddaughters Club 7:00 First Thursday
Alpha Kappa Gamma . 7:00 Second Thursday
H20 Club 7:00 Second Thursday
Home Ec. Club 7:00 Third Thursday
Commercial Club 7:00 Third Thursday
Baptist Choir 5:00 Every Friday

Methodist Choir 5:00 Every Friday

Rec swim 4:00 Every Friday

Cotillion Club Call Meet
Class Meetings Call Meet

CALENDAR 1954-1955

Called meetings MUST be scheduled 24 hours in advance.

Please cooperate so there won't be any conflicts. See Marguerite

Franklin, Cli. 45.

All heads of organizations must turn in by October 15 a

list of officers and members of their organizations to Flo

Soghoian, chairman of regulations and the point system. Any
changes in membership must be reported to her during the

course of the year.

Welcome back to all green and whites and red and whites. A

special "hello" to the new red and whites. Here's hoping your spirit

keeps growing. You can get rid of those rat hats in Thanksgiving if

you defeat the sophomores in hockey. Losing that game means wear-

ing them until Christmas.

All students who are interested in horseback riding are asked to

sign up with Miss OUve Her, director of physical education, by Friday.

Those who are unable to see her may leave their name in her mail

box. The fee will be $45 for one semester and $60 for the entire

session. This is a golden opportunity for everyone.

The Athletic Association demonstration last Thursday was

especially for new students. For those who were unable to attend

dance, volleyball, basketball, swimming, tennis, archery

were demonstrated. Wisket is a game introduced at Longwood last

year. Positions are like the ones in softball. The ball is caught and

thrown with a net-like racket called a wisket. The team in the field

makes the points according to how many runners are put out.

The varsity hockey squad has been posted: however, the list is

subject to change. Other names may be added. Practices are held on i

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 4 p. m. Those girls on the li.sl

'

at present are Shirley Blankeiiship, Barbara Benedict, Mary Davis,

Fay Evans, Barbara Felthouse, Ann Wyane Fuller, Linda Garrison,

Carolyn Gray, Pearson Grymes, Patsy Hamner, Buzzy Hartis, Nancy

Hartmaiin, Becky Hines, Loretta Kuhn, Jane Lohr, Evelyn Rowe,

Barbara Ann Scott, Ann Snyder, Lucy Thwing, Helen Waitman, Joan

Ward, Mary Ann Ward, Louise Wilder, and Joan Willard.

The varsity hockey schedule includes a William and Mary game

played on their field on October 16; Westhampton there on October
|

23; Roanoke here on October 28; tournament at Westhampton,;

October 29-30; and Madison here November 5. Some of you may be]

interested in attending the game between the Irish team and a mixed '

Virginia team in Washington, D. C November G.
!

Hockey is the first sport in competition for the color cup. Anyone

who would like to learn to play hockey as a beginner may do so in

the afternoon seasonal sports classes. Come on out and give if a try.

You'll like it. See you there!

'Pour senior homie economics

majors are now living in the

;Iome Management House under

tihe supervision of Mi.ss Betty

Lois Price, the new foods instruc-

tor.

The£9 seniors are Lou Seibel,

Honnie Owen, Ellen Brent Dize,

and Edna Trader Cain.

When asked how they enjoyed

living in the Management House

all stated they were having a

wonderful time and were espec-

ially enjoylnti the delicious meals,

and wisket '< which incidentally were prepared

by them.

LC. Group Tra\ els

To Annual Session

Of Hockey (amp

Mi.ss Oliver Her aiul Miss R.(>-

becca BriHenbroui;li, directors of

physical eluealion, and ten piil.s

ittended the annual .summer
hockey r.imp in the Pocano
Mountain^ near Tobyliimna,
Penn., Hi-ptember 1 through 8.

The camp is in its thirty-

third session is for coaches, club

md collesie players. The camp
function.-, under the direction of

Miss C.instance M. K. Applebee
vho was responsible for starting;

hockey in America. Miss Apple-

bee formerly taught at Bryn Mawy
uid at the present travels to dif-

ferent parts of the United States

to roarh school and club liockey

^pams.

Coarhins at the camp includes

liractice and match games,

strokes, tactics and di.scu.ssiDn

sroup.s on coaching, playinc um-
piriiiR and orpanizint; teams. The

• same coachinp; is offered for la-

I crosse players.

Other VirKinia players present-

.xt the camp this week were

liDin Mary Baldwin ColleRC, and

Westhampton. High .school play-

ers attended from Pennsylvania,

Maryland, and New Jersey.

Tho.se girls attending from

Longwood were Maiy Davis, Hel-

en Waitman, Aniv Snyder, Lucy

Thwing, Mary Ann Ward, Jane

Lohr, Carolyn Gray, Patsy Ham-
ner, Barbara Benedict, and Loui.se

Wilder.

See

MARTIN, the JEWELER

For the Finest In

Jewelry . . .

Welcome Students!

AKG Delej/ales To Meel In Conclave

It's so easy to be firm .

.

Warner's
French-stitched Bra

*

c

Anne Carter Wendenberg, Jane

Bailey, Nancy Nel.son. and Jean

Carol parker will attend an Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, national

leader^lp fraternity convention

at the College of Charleston in

Charleston, South Carolina on Oc-

tober 15, 16, and 17.

Miss Nancy Chambers, Assist-

ant Dean of Women, will drive

and chaperone the group during

tlie trip.

The girls will be enterUintd

with a banquet Friday night and

will attend bu.sme.ss meetings of

the fraternity Saturday morning.

Following these meetings the

group will be taken on a tour of

the city of Charleston.

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

In Food

Welcome Students!

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

It takej your prettiest shape

— always holds Hs own/

#2076 in pre-shrunk

cotton broadcloth,

the cupi completely stitched- half-lined for extra firming.

In white, A, B or C cup, $2.25. D cup, $2.95. Other Warner

bras, from $1.50

Welcome (iirh

New Shipment of Tennis Shoes

Blue end White

'House of Quality" Farmvillc, Vo.
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678Enrollfor 1954-55;

College Totallncludes

29 Transfer Students
Transfer Students
Represent 7 States

The total number of students

enrolled at Longwood College for

the 1954-55 session is 678: 276

of whom are new students, ac-

cording to Miss Virgilia Bugg, reg-

istrar. This number shows an in-

crease over last year's enrollment

of 630 students.

The total sophomore number is

172; juniors, 104; and seniois, 105

this year. There are 11 special stu-

dents who are taking specitic clas-

ses but not working toward a

degree.

Longwood opened its doors this

year to 29 transfer students from
colleges in Virginia, Tennessee,

Arkan.sas, Florida, West Virginia.

South Carolina and Georgia. Tliis

number is included in the 276

total of new students.

Tiio.se transfer students living

in Cunningham are Shirley Anne
Blankenship, Ann Marie Carter,

Betty Ro.se Davis, Mrs. Nancy
Wartman Hundley, Frances Car-
ole Hutson, and Mary Lula James.
Also Emily Henrietta Moore. Nan-
cy Lee Riddle, Davis Louise

Louise Tompson, Dorothy Anne
Wallace, Jean Evelyn Ward, El-

len Joan Willard, Mi's. Naomi
Cumbia King, and Nancy Holland
Cousins reside there.

New students living in Tabb are

Rita Yvonne Hite. Margaret Car-
ter Howell, Maybelle Anne Miller,

Shirley Ann Pax.son, Joan Carol

Payne, and Ann Tucker Wood-
house,

Robert Walker Bucknam, Sid-

ney Alexander Loggins, and Wil-

liam Gray Hawkins are new men
transfers at Longwood this year.

All transfer .students who were
interviewed commented on the

friendly attitudes of the girls and
expressed admiration for the

Longwood spirit.

Shirley Blankenship. a junior

from Stratford College finds the

rules here quite lenient and says,

"The girls are great." Shirley is

a physical education major. While
at Stratford she was a member of

the Blazer Club, the choral club,

and the Tiiple Trio.

Anothir junior transfer, Nancy
Cousins from Stratford, is a resi-

dent of Danville and Is majoring
in history. She enjoys the feeling

of bi>ing trusted which is allotted

to each student. Nancy was the

editor of the annual last year at

Stratford.

Ann Oritfith. a sophomore from
Knoxville, Ttnn., attended the

University of Tenenssee as a day
stucient. She is now thoroughly
t njoying the experience of donni-
tory life. She .said, "It's as won-
derful as I'd hope it would be."

She was a member of the modern
(ianee club at Tennessee and is a

member of Alpha Delta Pi social

.sorority.

Ann Woodhouse comes from

Brenau College in Georgia. She

enjoys the congenial atmosphere

which prevails at Longwood. She

wa.s active in YWCA functions at

Brenau.

Cover Announces i)r. Simkins
Sorority Rankings Gefo />o8i7io/i

63 Students Make

Dean's Honor List

In 1953-S4 Session

Sixty-three Longwood students

were recognized on the Dean's

List for their superior scholarship

during the second semester of the

1953-54 session.

This group includrs Nancy El-

vira Anderson, Camille Ann At-

wood, Frances Snead Bailey, Ju-

dith Carol Billett, and Emily

Jane Blake. Also Florence Rabon

Blake, Anne Field Brooking, Lor-

etta Bell Brooking, Sara Monroe

Cecil, Joan Marie Conky and

Mary Ruftiin Cowles were recog-

nized. Virginia Powell Cowles,

Nell Elizabeth Crocker, Barbara

Moore Curling, Elizabeth Lee De-

Haven, Donnetta Elizabeth De-

vine, and Dorothy Anita Douglas

appeared on the list.

Also outstanding are Sandra

Dyer, Mary Alice Ellington, Fay i

Letcher Evans, Betty Jane Eg-
|

gert, Joyce Mae Gillchrest, Her-
|

bert Hindle Goodman and Mary
Laurin Gravely. Also Betty Jane

Griflin, Mattie Joan Harvey, Nan-
cy Virginia Ingram, Betty Lou
Jeflerson and Virginia Lee John-

1

ston were listed. Others are Le-

nora Ann Jones, Sara Elizabeth

Kent, Gella Jean Kesterson, Flor-

ence Dora King, Janet Cowling

Kuyk, Harry Venable Lancaster,

Jr., Patricia Walker McLemore,
Evelyn Eloise Macon, and Harold

King Magnusson. Dorothy Jean
Morris, Katherine Lucille Naugle,

Nancy Nelson, Beverly Taylor

Newcomb, Sylvia Lovelace Over-

ton, James Walter Parker, Jean
Carol Parker and Betty Jean Per-

singer were recognized.

Also achieving outstanding

grades are Audrey Nolen Powell,

Susanne Prillaman, Naomi Jane

Railey, Francis Blunt Raine. Dor-

othy Louise Rector, Betty Fran-

cis Scarborough, and Fannie

Hawthorne Scott. Janie Scott,

Margaret Christine Sheppard.

Caroline Duvall Stoneman. Dor-

othy Christene Vaden, Mary Ann
Ward, Jacqueline Ann Weather-
holtz. Shirley Mae Wilbourne,

Barbara Lee Williams, Elizabeth

Anne Wilson, and Charles Lor-

raine Winfree were included on

the list.

Fall, spring and yearly 1953-54

scholastic averages among the

eight national sororities located

on the campus have been an-

nounced by Mrs, Kathleen Cover,

Pan-Hellenic Council adviser.

The annual award given to the

sorority holding the highest year-

ly standing will be presented to

Kappa Delta.

These yearly averages read ac-

cording to rank Kappa Delta,

2.055; Zeta Tau Alpha, 1.86; Sig-

ma Sigma Sigma, 1.83; Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha. 1.76; Alpha Sigma

Tau, 1.76; Delta S^gma Epsilon,

1.71; Theta Sigma Upsilon, 1.645:

and Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.63.

Mrs. Cover has also announced

the separate ratings for both the

fall and spring semesters.

At the close of last year's fall

semester Kappa Delta led with

a 2.05 average. Following in order

were Sigma Sigma Sigma, 1.94;

Alpha Sigma Alpha, 1.8508; Zeta

Tau Alpha, 1.8505; Alpha Sigma

Tau, 1.84; Delta Sigma Epsilon,

1.74; Theta Sigma Upsilon, 1.688;

and Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.685.

Spring averages were listed as

Kappa Delta, 2.06: Zeta Tau Al-

pha, 1.87; Sigma Sigma Sigma,

1.72; Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.687;

Delta Sigma Epsilon, 1.686; Alpha
Sigma Alpha, 1.67; Theta Sigma
Upsilon, 1.61; and Pi Kappa Sig-

ma, 1.58.

Dr. Francis B. Simkins, associ-

ate professor of histoiy at Long-
wood College, has been appoint-

ed senior visiting fellow on the

Council of Humanities at Prince-

ton University, where he is fill-

ing a visiting lectureship for the

American Civilization Program
this semester. He is at present on

leave of absence from Longwood
College.

The Council of Humanities was

.?et up this fall to strengthen the

humanistic aspects of education

and has been underwritten for the

first five years by the Carnegie

Corporation of New York. The

program of the twelve-man coun-

cil calls for renewed stress on the

teacher-scholar concept in ad-

vanced education, extension of

integrated plans of study, and ex-

pansion of graduate fellowship

and research resources.

A noted authority on the South,

Dr. Simkins was asked to conduct

a conference on "The Changing

South" with emphasis on the eco-

nomic, political and cultural as-

pects for the American Civiliza-

tion Program. He will return to

Longwood in February.

While at Longwod Dr. Simkins
wrote books concerning the his-

toi'y of Virginia and Tlie Old
South. He is not only an author,

but also a lecturer of renown on
subjects of this nature, and has
been requested to speak at num-
erous meetings of historical so-

cieties.

sMighty Sophs List Vicious Rat Rule
By JAN KUYK

Lowly freshmen, beware! Rati I (name of rat) from (home
Day will be Saturday, October 9, town) am a seditious, scialistic

beginning at 6:30 a. m., and end- freshman and seem to sense that

ing at 4 p. m. ' the sensationally sagacious soph-

Rats must know the following omorcs surpass us scholastically

rules and obey them carefully!

Dressed as squares, the frosh

must wear a green crepe paper

skirt witii blue jeans underneath.

and socially, for standard statis-

tics state sophomores stand stable,

steadfast, and staunch since stra-

tosphere started. Such singular

Fifty-seven squares measuring one 1 stamina surely speaks splendid

inch by one inch must be cut out
i
success. Sophomores sliould really

of green paper, and the names of
|

sever all connections with silly,

57 sophomores must be written
[

shallow freshmen, since they are

in white ink, one on each square.

These will be attached to an old

white shirt. (Each rat must be

able to find various sophomores'

names when asked to do so.) A

scaping in a sciamach. PRAISE
'57.

3. Rats must have at least live

appointments. Evei'y rat will be

checked for appointments the

name plate is to be fastened on
,
night before Rat Day.

the back of the shirt telling the, 4 Appointments will be made
rat's name and where she is from.

, ^1,^, ^ay before Rat Day.
This name plate will be made out , r, . ,, 1

I

5. Rats will clean sophomore
of a piece of square green paper,

. ..^^^^^ entertain, sing 'Green and
On her head tlie rat will wear white" to the tune of "Shake,

a small square box with a piece \ Rattle, and Roll," give the sign-

of ha.r pulled through a hole in

the top. A large green ribbon

must be tied on the piece of hair.

Either green socks or green crepe

paper tied around the cuffs of

white socks and tennis shoes will

complete tlie costume, except for

a square box resembling a pocket-

book which must be carried at all

times. The tennis shoes may be
changed to other shoes after

breakfast, if necessary

off, and shine slioes,

6. All rats must obey the Sophs
and call them by "Miss."

7. Rats notified must go to

"Little Rat Court." All rats will

attend "Big Rat Court" wearing
t;reen and white.

8. Meals must be attendeti Rat-
ting is conflnea to campus.

9. All rats must leport to the

gym at 6:30 a. m. No appoint-

1. Rats must not spend more ments can be made until after

than fifty cents for their costumes, breakfast.

2. Each rat must know the 10. Rats must know the sign

sign-ofi and be able to repeat it
I
in front of the college concerning

whenever a sophomore requests it. the founding of the school.

COMO AND HOGAN

Perry Come, top TV and recording star, and

Ben Hogan—only active golfer to win 4 national

championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a

friendly round of golf.

Reigning Beauty

NYLON HOSE
')

1 54 60 and 66 Gauge, 1 5 Denier,

Sizes BVi to 11. Absolutely First

Quality'

First Floor

97c pair

m^ ^ pw^ •
«M.>>^MnM»l»<*MM'l,».yMl>J»«WI

WHAT A BUY- CHESTERFIELD King Size

(at the New Low Price) and Regular

Like Ben and I'erry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and

satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisrtes

like a Chesterfield.

You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your

cigarette is Chesterfield—because only Chesterfield has the

right combination of the world's best tobaccos— highest in

quality—low in nicotine.

In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES



64 Longwood Students

Begin Teaching Session
Ed. Majors Practice

In Assigned Schools

Thirty-five secondai-y majors

and 29 elementary majors are

now engaged in student tcacliing

for tile school session 1954-55.

Dr. Edgar Johnson, professor of

education, and Dr. J. P. Wynne,
professor of education, reported

that students were teaching at

Farmville High School, Worsham
High School, Farmville Element-

ary School, John Randolph Ele-

mentary School and Rice Ele-

mentary School.

Those teaching at Farmville

High School include Patricia

Bodkin, personal problems, libra-

ry; Edna Mae Cain—home eco-

nomic study; Jean Marie Conley

—

geometry; Barbara Moore Curl-

ing—world histoiy; Gaynelle Ed-

wards—government. U. S. his-

tory; Mai-y Alice Ellington—typ-

ing; Hazel Hart—shorthand; Hil-

da Hartis—physical education:

and Betty Lou Jefferson—biology

lab., general science.

Mai-y Foxwell Jones is teaching

typing; Marlene Lucas—home ec-

onomics; Eloi.se Macon—arith-

metic; Nancy Tanley Masters

—

biology lab, general science; Pa-

tricia McLemore—English; Doro-

thy Morris—glee club, choral

class; Nancy Picinich—English,

library; and Joyce Pomeroy —
bookkeeping.

Also Naomi Reed is an instruc-

tor in English, personal problems;

Wilma Salmon — typin,'^; Betty

Jane Staples—glee club, choral

class; Billye Karen Spencer—be-

ginners band, choral class; Dor-

othy Vaden—cliemistry lab, gen-

eral science; and Helen Waitman
—physical education.

Ann Watkins is teaching home
economics; Mary Ann Ward —
physical education; Joan Wil-

liams—U. S. history, government;

Margaret Worthington—Spanish,

English; and Carolyn Yeatts —
home economics conference.

At Worsham High School Betty

Davis is teaching home econom-
ics; Joan DeAlba—business; Bet-

ty Durfee—home economics; Pa-

tricia McLcmor—French; Fran-

ces Northern—business; and Joan

Williams—home economics.

Instructing in the first grade of

the Farmville Elementary School

are Jo Ann Dyer, Joyce Quick,

Claire Davis. Donetta Devine, and

Catherine Miller.

Second grade instructors are

Mary Hundley, Barbara Rlckman,
Sylvia Bradshaw, and Prances

Spindler.

Betty Barr, Audrey Powell, Vir-

ginia Burgess, and Betty Persing-

er are teaching in the third

grade.

Fourth grade student teachers

are Virginia Morgan. Ann Wen-
denberg, and Eloise Macon.
Those teaching in the fifth

grade are Nancy Taylor and Sara

Beth Kent.
Carolyn Henderson and Jean

Anderson are sixth grade in.struc-

tors and Audrey Lee Morse is now
Instructing the seventh grade.

Shirley Osbourne is instructing

art in the elementary school.

Nancy Jan" Jones, Joyce Hunt,

and Sally Wilson are teaching

music while Joan Ward and Helen

(Cnntinued on Paae 3)

Drama Club
Will Present

'Blithe Spirit VOLUME XXXIV Longwood College, Farmville, Vir.irinia, Oftober 20, 11)51 No. 2

"Blithe Spirit" will be presented
on November 19 and 20 as the

Longwood Players and Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs' annual fall

play.

This "improbable farce," as Noel
Coward terms it, is another ver-

sion of the eternal triangle, ex-

cept this time one-third is the
ghost who comes back to haunt <
her husband.

James Parker is cast as the hus-
band, Charles Condomine; his

wife Ruth is Nancy Tanley Mas-
ters; while Florence Blake plays
Elvira who returns from the dead.
One of Coward's greatest com-

edy roles, Madame Arcati. will be
portrayed by Dorothy Rector. Jim
Nichols has been chosen as Dr.

Bradman and Gaynelle Edwards
as his wife. Edith is Anita Heflin
and the four guests are Russell

Vass, Ann Brooking. David M:l-
t'ney and Barbara Burnside.
Barbara Burnside will also

handle the stage managing. Pat
Jones is in charge of music and
sound, and Fred Stables is man-
aging the lights. Properties and
sets are being rfadied-by the Play
Production 101 class, while Flor-

ence Blake and Dr. C. L. S. Eailey,

assistant professor of English, are
[

designing the sets. Dr. Earley is

also directing the play.

Richard Daiger is handling pro-

!irams. B. J. Staples and Dot Mor-
ris are supervising advertising and
publicity. Nancy Ingram is house
manager.

Lenz To Act as Animal Trainer
In AlphaKappaGamma Circus;

^Big Top' To Unfurl October 30
Circus Clowns, Animals, Class Floats

To Appear m Aniuial Parade Saturday

Library Features

Folk Dance Exhibit

"Dance Around the World" is

the theme of the pre.sent exhibit

•able in the Longwood Library,

The exhibit features folk danc-
ing in many lands, .with books
showing the native dance, cos-

tum.'s, the music, and descriptions

of various festivities. The bulle-

tin board displays costumed
couples dancing around the globe.

Any group wishing to sponsor an
exhibit in its field may do so by
contacting Mi.ss Irving Armstrong,
of the library staff.

Another item of interest is the

University of Virginia News Let-

ter wb.lch is posted on the pilaster.

News Letter is a semi-monthly
publication and this issue con-

cerns "Vii-ginia State Police and
the State Police System."

Thp library assistants for tlie

1964-55 session include four sen-

iors, four sophomores, and six

freshmen. The seniors are Virtjin-

la Phelps, Naomi Reed, Mao'
Cowles and Joyce Pomery.
Martha Foote Charlotte Phil-

Attired prop 'iy :or the occ .sion, .N'uncv i,ti\/,, inu.iui iriiucr

of "Sawdust Shuvings", is shown limberine up her whip to tame

the vicious animals in Circus. The trainer is chosen from the Sopho-

more Class by Alpha Rappa Gamma.

Ward Names President To Give

New Manager Refon To Board
Winnie LoulioH, a junior from

Warwick, has been recently se-

lected by Shirley Ward, circulation

manager of the Rotunda to re-

place Muriel Boswell.

Margie Lucas, a freshman, has

al'^o been selected to .serve as as-

sistant advertising manager to

Carolyn Stanley.

Rotunda tryouts for the selec-

tion of staff mrmbers are now

Cracking her v.lup to begin the action of the 1954 Alpha Kappa
Gamma Circus, Nancy Lenz, junior from Warwick will be featured
".nder the big top us Animal Trainer of "Sawdust Shavings", Nancy
.:as been recently elected to her place of honor by the menibcrs of
\lpha Kappa Gamma.

Nanc;- has been active in school affairs serving as co-chairman
of the sophomore Circus skit this year and as script writer for Fresh-
•v.an Production last year. She is a member of the Colonnade staff.

Y" Cabinet, the Cotillion Club and Kappa Delta social .sorority.

As her two outstanding duties,

Nancy will be in chaige of the

clowns and animals in the parade

which will start at 2:30 p. m., Sat-

urday afternoon, and she will op n

the Circus presentation that night

at 8 p. m.. October 30, in Jarman
Hall.

The Circus parade will form

behind the various dorrrLs Satur-

day afternoon, There, the floats,

clowns, animals, cla.ss members
in the parade and the cars will

i-;ather. The parade will move
down Pine Street to Route 460

where it will turn and proceed

along Main Street. The parade

will th n march up High Street

and back to the college campus.

All tho.se who can obtain a car arc

urged to join tlie parade; liowever,

only those cars which have been

decorated will be allowi d in the

parade.

The floats will represent each

of the four classes and each will

be decorated in the motif repr,-

.senting the sk.t to be presented

by that particular class Saturday
night. The floats will be jud!;ed

and the winner announced Satur-

lips and Mildred Sutherland are , underway. The tryouts for the edi

the sophomore assistants: and
the freshmen are Sarah Beale.

Harriet Klohr, Shelva Lee, Ivt

Christine Rhodes, Grace Smoot,

and Sara Gayhart,

torial and business stafTs will last

a short period of time. Those writ-

ers and workers qualifying for

staff membership after this per-

iod will be selected.

President Dabney S. Lancaster

will meet with the State Board
of Education in Richmond next

Thursday, October 29. to give the

fall report of Longwood College.

This report is one of three an-

nual reports g.ven to the Stat:'

Board. The fall report includes

enrollment data and plans of the

college for the coming year. The
.spring report consists of progress

accounts of plans present d to the

Board in the fall.

The third report is delivered to

the Board in the fall. Ag.un plan'i

for the year are discussed.

'SI Graduate

OfLongwood
Writes Essay
A magazine article written by

Ned Orange, a former student at

I.ciK-'woeid and now an instiaictor

in the Department of Business

liducation and Secretarial Admin-
istration at the Woman's College

of the University of North Caro-
lina, has received publication in

!,he feature .section of the October
issue of the UBEA Forum.

Mr. Orange's article is entitled

'A Finn for Shorthand Motiva-
tien and Measurement."

il'he UBEA Forum is a maga-
;';in.' cl national circulation and is

a professional publication of the

UiiitC'd Business Education Asso-

ciation, a Depaitment of the Na-
tional Education Association of

the United States, Washington,
D, C.

>,Ti-. Orange wa.s graduated with
' :';lust honors from th depart-

ment of business education. Long-
wood College, receiving the Bach-
elor of Science Degree in 1951.

Mr. Orange has taught at LouLs-
^

burg College, Greensboro Evening ,

day "iKht at the audi'.orium pro-

College, and has been instructing t*''!'".

in the department of business ed-

ucation of the Woman's Coll. ge

of the Unive»;sity of North Caro-
lina since 1952. He received his

Master of Education Degree from
the University of North Carolina

m 19;-, 3.

Douglas, Goodman, Martin Do Work on Honors Program
By SALLY CECIL

Three Longwood students who

are engaged in honors work this

year are Dot Douglas and Herb
Goodman, biology

in honors work must first present of cell-lineage by means of chro-

to the Honors Committee a paper ', mosome abberat.ons, and is spon-

majors,

Polyanna Martin, whose

field of study is English.

The honors program.

stating their proposed plans. Dr.

R. C. Simonini. Jr., profe,ssor of

and English, heads this committee on

major which Miss Helen Draper, pro-

fessor of modern languages. Dr.

in ' Ethel Sutherland, professor of

sored by Dr. R. T. Brumfield, pro-

fessor of bioloi'y. At present. Dot

is experimeiiting with fern proth-

allium wh.ch she grows in moist

chambers in various concentra-

tions of ;)lant hormones and an-
augurated by the College in 1930. mathematics. Dr. M. Rufliin. head ti-horm,.nes. She photographs the

has been revised recently, enabl-
^

librarian, and Dr. F. F. Swert- prothaT um at various stages of

ing a student to do work in any feger, professor of education development,
field in which lies his or her ma-

\

serve. Upon receiving the approv- ^j^ ecological .study of a farm
pond is the subject of Herb Good-
man's research. Under the super-

vision of Mr. Robert Mfrritt, as-

sistant professor of biology, he Is

examining the shte, kind, and age

of fish in the pond on liis farm.

Dr. L. N. Dickerson of the soil

conservation .service is aiding him
in removing .some of the fish,

majortively bream and bass for

more intensive study. Herb is also

examining the temperature

jor interest.

The program is devised to en-

courage capable students to pur-

sue an Intensive study of the sub-

ject of their choice and provides

credits toward graduation. This

system familiarizes the student

with methods of research, organi-

zation of materials, and the pre-

sentation of results in a scholarly

fashion.

Students desiring to participate

al of this committee, the students

b:gin their research, with only

necessary guidance from their

ciiosen sponsors. Wlien the re-

search is completed, the students

compo.se a formal paper from
which a visiting committee of pro-

fessors takes questions for an

oral test.

In previous years, no more than
two students have participated.

Dot Douglas is making a study

and chemical composition of the

water and the food supply for the

fish. The purpo,se of this stutlv is

to produce a better environment

for the fish in order to increase

their size and quantity.

Pollyanna Martin is doing a bi-

ographical, bilbliolo^lcal. and eri-

\

tical study of Wallace Gould, a

Farmville poet. Dr. Simonini is

i
her sponsor. Mr. Gould is mme-

' what of a legendary character, as

revealed by his eccentricity, and

^
his poetry is highly subjective,

often deriving its .source from

classical mythology. Pollyanna's

literary bioj/raphy includes a

study of his works in view uf his

life.

These students will be exam.n-

ed by a vt.sit.ng commi'''<' "' !)r')-

fessors next semestfr

Ahimiiae Croup

Plans Convention
Plans have been completed for

the Longwood Aulmnae Associa-

tien meet.ng to be held this week
ind, acordlng to Mrs. Ruth Coy-
ner, alumnae secretary.

The txecutive board of the As-

."-ociation will meet FViday night

for dinner in the Snack Bar at

6:45 p. m. A business .session of

all alumnae will then take place

in the V:r(dnian Room. Mi.ss

Prances Horton, alumnae presl-

ficnt from Roanoke, w.ll preside

over this se.s.sion. Following the

business meeting, a .social hour

will be given by President and
Mrs, Dabney S, Lancaster at their

home.

lae Alumna Chai)ter Work-
siiop has been scheduled for Sat-

urday morning at 8:30 a. m. Di.

Lancaster will address the group

at thi.s time. The founders' Day
prof'iam will be discu.s.-.ed by Dr

C. G. O. Mos.i, profe.s.sor of his-

tory at Longwood. Dr. George W.
Jeffers, professor of biology,, will

.icquaint tlie alumnae w.th the

graduate study now being offered

at the College.

The indfutily of the Ring Mas-
ter, Circus Queen and princesses

will be reveahd at the opening of

the progiam in Jarman Hall Sat-
urday night. The Que n will b('

the Senior representative and her

princesses, one from each cla.ss,

w.ll be in costumes of a tightrope
.alkrr, trapeze artist and bare
buck rider lo further cari'y out
lilt' theme of "Sawdust Shavings"
.ind the Circus tlieme idea.

Tlic court will be seated on
stage throughout tlie program. At
the fnd of the .skits and after the

judges have reached tlielr decision

tlie Ring Master will announce
the winners. This will end the au-
ditorium pro-jram and each Circus

court representative will then lead

. her class to the main recieation

hall, the "Midway" of the AKG
Circus. The audience will follow

this procession to the "Rr-c."

A preview of the class stunts

will be presented in Chapel Oc-
tober 26, at 1 p. m. Eacli of the

.skits Will be five minutes m dura-
tion being preceded by an intro-

duction. This "sneak preview"

will be an effort to hint but not

;
give away tlie theme of th

stunts.

Mass rehearsals for Circus will

take place on the nights of Oc-
tober 28 and 29. They will begin

at 7 p. m. Castumes will not be

necessary on the night of the

28th. All charact rs in skits must
wear cfjstumes and have props

;
Friday night. October 29.

The price of Circus tickets Is 25

cents for adults and children.
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Support Circus

Circu.s i.s exactly ton day.s away; but

from the appearance.s of practices, no one

.scem.s to iTulize it.

The amount of participation from all

clas.scs—the freshman, junior and .'enior

cla.sse.s in ])articular—is far below what it

should be. Circus chairmen with a few

faithful participants in an empty room is

the only way to describe these past few

rehear.sals! Frankly, the poor cooperation

of students in this matter is conspicuous.

Time is KrowinK too short for that. What's

the an.swer?

Lack of interest could possibly explain

a little of the situation. Also, lack of en-

thusiasm .seems to be an obvious factor.

On the other hand, people are far too

busy to come to practices one hour a day

in most cases. Circus chairmen, how-ever,

have been working diliRently for an incal-

culable amount of time. Hours upon hours

have been spent in writinjr, re-writing, typ-

ing, revising, rehearsing and practicing. In

view of this fact, no member of any class

should feel she is losing too much time if

she attended the regular circus practice

—

for one hour!

It is disheartening to the chairmen and

the few faithful followers to show up at

practice with only a handful of people wifh

whom to work. Yes, the chairmen can fill

in for the moment by taking the various

character parts, but who is going to fill in

these spots on the night of Circus!

\V"hat is the idea behind Circuses any-

way, one may ask. Why must any one event

take 11]) so much time? Perhaps a historical

review of the event will help clarify mat-

ters.

Circus in \028 was only a miniature of

our Circus today; but even so, the excite-

ment, college spirit, and willing coopera-

tion were present.

First of all, the alumnae of the State

Female Normal School sponsored the cir-

cus in tlie .Armory on a Saturday night in

April. This "gala event" was given for the

benefit of the Student Building fund. Vari-

ous organizations and clas.ses were in

eliaiec of lioth stunts and circus booths.

Opening with a blast of music, splash

of color and a shower of confetti, Circus

192H iH'gan with various performance.s in

the main ring. Such acts were entitled

"Klevts- Klass Performances," "Timid Tot-

ters on Tight Hopes," "Modern Aesop's

l''ahles, rin Pan Tappers," "Brilliant

Bull Fighters." "Ben 11 ur Buggy Races,"

and "Kli'ver Klowns."

For the next eight years. Circuses of

this nature were held under dilTerent spon-

s(U's. It wasn't, however, until Novembe.- 4,

19;U, that Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary

leadership fraternity, ofiicially took over

the Circus festivities.

AK(; lu'gan emphasizing class stunts of

tiitfereiit natures. Organizations were per-

mitted to compete ftir prizes but their im-

jiortance wiis ile-emphasized. A girl from
e;ich class was nominated for (nu>en of the
day.

The place for Circus was changeii to

the gymnasium ui)on the construction of

Student Building. The wild animals, bal-

loonsv popcorn, and stunts all appeared

under a large tent in the gym which was

made into an arena. A ringmaster was in

charge there.

For years now rapid changes have been

made in the style of Circus. This year a

parade is scheduled, four distinct class

stunts have been planned, and concession

stands have been i^et up in the "rec."

A queen is selected now from the sen-

ior class while classes elect individual

repre.sentatives to the queen's court. A ring

master is still a tradition, but an animal

trainer has been added for flavor. The

idea of animals and clowns is still in use.

Jarman Hall has become the center of

Circus.

It can be easily seen that Circus has

become an endeared tradition at Longwood.

Again the excitement, college spirit, and

willing cooperation will undoubtedly be

shown, but more cooperation is needed

now

!

Class participation is one of the cri-

teria on which a Circus skit is judged. A.

percentage number below 100 per cent par-

ticipation decreases the rating scale.

Circus 1954 has every possibility of

ranking "Best ever," Previously Longwood

students have had the spirit of the event.

This same spirit can be recaptured. Attend

practices and support your class.

May Circus be crowned with the same

succesiJ it has enjoyed in past years.

Circus 1954

What's Their Theme

Circus Time Drawing Near;

LC Performers To Appear

Cooperation

Recently representatives from both

Longwood College and Hampden-Sydney

met to discuss better relations between the

two institutions. This is the meager begin-

ning of what could become a mature re-

lationship between LC and H-SC.

Since Ilampden-Sydney is not co-edu-

cational and Longw'ood is primarily a wo-

man's college, a spirit of cooperation and

toleration could be beneficial. F'or example,

the posi-Mbilities of an exchange of ideas

between the two Pi Delta Epsilon Chapters

(honorary journalism fraternities) was

mentioned. A joint meeting sometime dur-

ing the year has the potentialities of being

enjoyable as well as constructive. Other

organizations such as our Student Chris-

tian Association and Longwood's YWCA
could also cooperate.

Past experience between the two glee

clubs and dramatic organizations has

proved that Longwood and Hampden-Syd-
ney can do some things better together

than separately.

However, a practical and realistic ap-

proach must be maintained for this cooper-

ation. It is highly improbable that AKG will

be able to work with Omicron Delta Kappa,
a man's leadership fraternity, which is

rather opposed to losing its identity as

such. But undoubtedly more organizations

I'ould work together than could not.

If more cooperation between the two
colleges were to ari.se out of these meet-
ings, more favorable attitudes could lead to

a mature relationship dealing with all ac-

tivities which the schools have.

A member of the Better Relations

Committee from Ilampden-Sydney.

By CAROLYN STANLEY
Circus time is here again and

all Longwood drops books, studies,

meetings i ha !
i and classes to be-

gin concentrating on that skit

—

that is bound to be the greatest,

best, most colossal and the one

that is sure to win! Each class

has the very secret to success

—

the key to victory.

But first, let's look at the facts:

Circus week end. an annual event

at Longwood will be held October

30, the day before Halloween.

Each class presents a skit. We
have two s-l.s of i>eople here—the

green and whites and the red and
whites and there will be a first

place and a second place. One of

the classfs will win fti'st place

and one will win second place. The
one that wins second place will

feel good and yell and scream
and holler, but the first place win-

ners will feel better—yell and
scream and holler louder! The
other two classes will feel bad
until they realize that the Judges

had no judgment.
And nnw for a little preview

of how the preparations of the

great event are coming along.

The Senior class follows their

usual pattern—because of their

many prfvious shows which they
consider excellent

—"The Toyal
Typewriter" of last year, for in-

stance, they move into this year's

plans with the highest expecta-
tions. The script, of course, was
well planned in full detail last

summer and so they've held a

few practices just to polish up a

few lines!

Then there are the Juniors. Ah,
ye.s—the gal.s with the talent that

has been exhibited in all shapes
and forms with everything from
the rahjetah blues to L'Esprit.

Props were well on the way weeks
ago and .sure to make the theater

sensational—props count in the

final voting. So if the Juniors for-

get their lines, it will not be a

total loss.

The sagacious Sophomores, al-

ways the ones to try out some-
thing new, have a great technique.

In order to get spirit high and
everyone In gay cli'cus mood, they
have their class president come
down and faint at practice. Of
course, it could be "part of the

act." It is the general opinion

among the sophomores though,

that they will win Circus. If you
didn't happen to catch the spe-

cial preview they Rave in the Rec
last week, drop over the 30th of

October and find out what it's

all about.

Finally, we have the Freshman
class who have the philosophical

theory that organization Is pro-
gress—therefore the dancers in

;
anything

group two on the left hand .side
;
substitute film can be

Croup Gives Plans

For Foreign Films

By PAT JONES
The bargain of the century Is

here! It's in the form of six top

notch films which you can see

for just two dollars!

This year the State Theatre Is

inaugurating a special series of

films for college Students and
owns people of Farmvllle. Early
last spring an idea to bring some
of the better films of other

countries to Farmvllle was con-
ceived. Since our community
would not ordinarily be able to

bring films of prominent art forms
from oUier countries, a commit-
tee was formed, and work was
begun to develop a plan of ap-
proach. The music, Spanish,
French, and English departments,
along with the Longwood Players
were represented on the com-
mittee. They submitted names of

top films which they would like

I to see brought to Farmvllle. Fi'om

I
tiheir suggestions came the pre-

sent schedule as six movies of the

Better Film series.

The program will begin with
;he showing of "Golden Coach"
on Nov. 17. This is an Italian

j

film, spoken in English, receiving

, high praise from U. S. critics.
' which is based on the novel, "T^e
I Bridges of San Luis Rey." On
' Jaji. 19, a British movie filmed
in India, called "The River' , will

be shown. Tales of Hoffman",
scheduled for Feb. 19, is made
by the same company that had
such success with "Red Shoes,"
and many stars from Sadler Wells
Ballet Company perform in it.

'Laurence Oliver stars in "Beg-
gar's Opera" set for March 16.

"The Bicycle Thief," an Ital-

ian movie that has won several

top film awards, will come to

the State on April 20. And fin-

ally. "Ceasar and Cleopatra" has
been cenatively scheduled for

May 18.

All films are either spoken in

English or E^nglish sub-titles.

Most are spoken in English.

A second list of films has been
submitted to Mr. Alvin Simons,
manager of the theatre. This was
done as an added precaution. If

unforseen occurs, a

made
will meet in Room 432 at 7:30 p.

m., while the people in Part I,

Act III on the back side of the

props on the right end will meet
in the Freshman lounge at 1 a. m.,

on Tuesday.
Ten days from now at 8 p. m.,

monkeys, kangaroos and ele-

phants will start the parade. For
the first time you'll be In the spot-

light. Your class will think you're

great. If you have a solo part,

you'll be singing It for two or

three years and love it everytlme

becau.se it's part of Circus.

And as the years go by, you'll

look back over tho.se four fabulous

available. For example ... if the

film "Bicycle Thief" is unavail-

able at the time, Mr. Simons
could bring in another outstand-
ing film as 'Camille starring

Grota Garbo or "Hamlet" with
Lawrence Oliver.

Three hundred tickets must be

< Continued on Page 3)

CHURCH NEWS
By ANN THAXTON

Baptist

Elizabeth Ann Thomas, '54

Longwood graduate, will speak at

years, all the crazy things you i the Baptist Church Sunday, Oc-
did, and people you knew—but tober 24 at 7 p. m. Ann spent ten
most of all you'll remember Cir-

cus, As you sit back in your old

rocking chair towards the end of

weeks this summer in Jamaica
doing missionary work. The topic

of her talk will be "Trip to Ja-

Ebersole Baby Opens
'96 Presidential Race

October you'll wonder how It's
|
tnalca." She was one of four Vir-

?11 going In Farmvllle! glnla College students to be se-

lected for this work. These stu-

dents were selected for outstand-

ing service by a screening com-

j

mlttee consisting of the state stu-

j
dent secretary, church student

Ed. Note: The Joel Ebersoles
j

secretaries, and representatives

were visited by the storii on Sept, from colleges In the state. All stu-

21, We thought their birth an-

nounrement was so cute we
wanted you to see it.

Dear Voter:

This, being the campgain sea-

son, you are of course delighted

with requests for your vote. How-
eevr, I'm not seeking your vote

for the coming election, rather

I'm lining up electors for the

presidential election of 1996.

Klv Qualifications should meet
with your approval. I was born in

a small but progressive town In

the early hours of the morning
(5:11 a. m. to be exact) although

my parents are musicians, I will

dents are invited to hear Ann's
talk.

Everyone Is Invited to a skat-

ing party October 23. Transporta-

tion to the skating rink will be

provided. Shoe skates will cost

one dollar and clamp skates fifty

cents. Refreshments will be serv-

ed at the Student Center after

the party. The center will be open
for games, for those who do not

skate.

Episcopal

The Canterbury Club will hold

Its regular meeting at 7 p. m. in

the Parish House. The program
will be the third act of "Murder

not harp on that fact. I've never I In the Cathedral" which concerns

told a falsehood, have never had
my character questioned, and thus

far have lived the ilfe of a peace-

ful citizen conscious of my place

in .society.

Therefore, dear voter, I would
like to have your support and seri-

ous consideration to my solici-

tation of the vote in 1996.

I pledge that your confidence

in me will be well placed.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey Warren Ebersole

the death of Thomas A. Becket.

After the program will be a short

service in the church and refresh-

ments in the Parish House.
Methodist
A Halloween party will be fea-

tured In the fellowship room of

the church this Saturday night.

Costumes will be optional for the

occasion.

Don't forget choir practice at 5

p. m. on Friday at the student

center.

I

i
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L C Triumphs Over William and Mary

In First Hockey Game of '54 Season

Davis Scores For LC

Longwood's hockey teams won
the first games of the season over

WUliam and Mary Saturday, Oc-

1

tober 16 on the Williamsburg i

field. The first team defeated the

W. & M. team 1-0. The reserve

team came out on top, 2-0.

There was no score well into

the second half when Longwood's

first team scored the first and

only goal of the game. Mary Da-

vis made the winning goal for

Longwood.

The second team scored both

goals in the first half. Both points

were made by Fay Evans. The

Longwood Will Offier

New Riding Program

Horseback riding will be taught

at Long^ood this college session

under the direction of Count and
Counters Aladar Gyurky. The
countess is better known as Mrs.

Judith Kelley. At present Count
and Coimtess Oyrurky teach

liorsciback riding at HOlllns Col-

lege.

The horses, which will be kept

at the st^ables at Longwood Es.ate,

from Hungry. They are expected

to be delivered to the stables the

first of nxt week.

William and Mary team was held !

Ten Longwood girls^
^'\S^J^

,
I s. Earley and a number of Farm-

,

scoiciess.
^

^.jjg j^.gj^ school and elementry '

Girls traveling to the games
|

students have signed up for in-

were Joan WlUare. Mary Davis,
, struction for the first semester.

Helen Waltman, Buzzy Hartis.
|

Lucy Thwlng, Lou Wilder, Mary ;

Ann Ward, Jane Lohr, Carolyn

Gray, Ann Snyder, Patsy Ham-

ner. Barbara Benedict, Nancy

Hartman, Audrey Owen, Fay

Lessons which will be held on

Tuesday. Wednesdays and on

Saturday morning, will be forty-

five dollars for one semester and

sixty dollars for the year. Riding

will be uught twice a week.

Ridiiig is being offered in co-

Evans Loretta Kuhn, Unda Gar- operation with the physical edn-

calion department which is di-

rected by Miss Olive Her.

Mrs. Kelly will meet those who

have signed up for riding lessons

m the game room at 2:30 Sun-

day afternoon.

Student Teachers

{Continued from page 1)

Waltman are teaching elementary

physical education.

Lucy Thwing is teaching physi-

cal education at the John Ran-
and

rison, Evelyn Rowe, Barbara

Scott, Pearson Grymes, Becky

Hines, Ann Wayne Fuller, Joan

Ward, Barbara Felthaus, and

Shirley Blankenshlp.

Following the two games be-

tween Longwood and William and

Mary, a game was played between

the Richmond and Williamsburg

clubs. The Richmond club won

3-1. Clara Borum McCarter and

Else Wente, 1954 graduates of
^olph Elementai-y School

Longwood, played on the Rich- ggcky Hines is Instructing physl-

mond and Williamsburg clubs, cal education at Rice Elementary

respectively. ^

School.

OdTToLC Witches
BY PHOEBE WARNER

At a black institution we do dwell

A pair of us live in each dingy cell.

For our latest means of transportation

We use no gas which is quite a sensation.

In our bright new 1954 model brooms

We fly along to the dreaded classrooms.

In one we find great witch doctor Moss

Who lectures with a voice somewhat hoss.

We then travel west with deeper fear

To enter a class on Willy Shakespeare.

From here we can hear Dr. Earley yell

"Back to your cages witches", or to .
. . lunch.

With the smell of the dining hall brew

We realize today we have goblin stew.

One of us came and left suddenly they say

At seventy miles an hour Hazel flew away

She left dear Hampden-Sydney quite in the dark

But to that point we can make no remark.

For the time has come again to talk of us

For as our President says, "Fust things fust".

On Tuesday's in chapel there's nothing better

For us witches to do than write a long letter.

It's Important young terrors a note to take

Don't cut this assembly, you'll burn at the stake.>

For special refreshment we have a shot

Of Dr. Pepper at ten, two and four on the dot.

On special occasions we hold scared dances

The dates who attend, are taking their chances . .

.

For witches have passions on these occasions

They get their own \py by sly persuasions.

We smart witches don't waste our life

For we're'Studying ways to become a wife.

Our specialty in food Is . . . yes . . . roast lizard

Through this we win our sly old wizard.

Alas and alack the bell tolls twelve

And into our cages we must delve

But fear not faculty we'll return

Make way for us or it's you we'll burn!

From the Bleachers

BY LOU WILDER

Time is flying! The fight for color cup begins with class hockey

games in November. Remember you need eight practices to play for

your class. No extra practices will be held this year so don't wait until

the last week. Practices are held Mondays and Wednesdays at 3 p. m.

and Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 p. m. Remember to sign up in the

field house so all your practices will be recorded. Anyone taking

hockey for credit in a gym class or seasonal sports class automatically

receives four practices.

Tennis singles start soon. Sign up with Nancy Quarles right

away so that the matches can get underway before bad weather

starts.

"Rec" swim Is held on Wednesday nights at 10 p. m. and Friday

ovenings at 7 p. m. There's still a prospect that Longwood will have

a varsity swimming team. Of course, there will be a class swimming
meet later in the year—the more practice the better.

The annual song contest will be held November 9 during assembly

under the direction of the Athletic Association Council. The songs

will be judged and a prize will be awarded to the class with the best

song! '

Longwood's reserve hockey team will meet Stratford College's

eserve team tomorrow afternoon at 4 p. m. Come on out and support

the team. Let's show them the strong Longwood spirit.

It has been suggested that badminton and table tennis matches

be held between colleges this year. If you are Interested, leave your

name with Jeanette Puckett, sophomore member of the A. A. Coujicil.

We'll be looking at you "from the bleachers" at all the sporting

activities.

Social Notes

28 Rushees Join Sororities
Social sororities on campus have

completed fall rushing with 28

girls acecpting bids. Theta Sigma
Upsilon led in rasing with 13 ac-

ceptances.

Delta Sigma Epsilon received

Betty Parr, Pan Cantrell, Betty

May Crenshaw, Phyliss Ann Dan-
iels, Betty Jane Faggert, Ellen

Hamlett, Nancy McLawhorn, Jean
Parrott, Carolee Silcox, Mildred

Sutherland, and Jo York.

Joan Darnell and Frances Bays
accepted Pi Kappa Sigma bids.

Accepting Sigma Sigma Sigma
was Nancy Dee Deaton.

Theta Sigma Upsilon will pledge

Nancy Anderson, ,Virginla Ami
Burgess, Edna Faye Edward, Hp-
zel Hanks, Klenna Kesterson,

Roberta King, Jean Mann, Mary
Elizabeth Mayo. Peggy Packett,

Betty Jean Persinger, Catherine
Phillips, Sue Raymond, and Bar-

bara Tyer.

Helen Smith accepted a bid

from Zeta Tau Alpha.

Pari. Course Starts

Better Films

(.Continued from Page 2)

sold in order to bring those films.

They have been printed and may
be purchased from any of the

following people: Dr. C. L.. S.

Barley, Mrs. R. C. Slmonni, Jr.,

Mrs. Shelton Wtiitaker, Mrs. J.

Barrye Wall, Jr., all of Parm-
ville; Dr. Lee Ryan of Hampden-
Sydney; and fram Virginia Po-

ward, Jean Saunders, Mary Cow-
lies, and yours truly, in the Pub-
lici y Office at Longwood College.

Our committee hopes you will

support this series of films. We
have been working hard to bring

it to you. At times it seems use-

less to keep trying when brick

walls kept appearing out of no-

where, but the final goal was
worth he effort. The committee

hopes thart a growing apprecia-

tion of other countries, in art as

well as living will develop a rise

in movie standards will be realiz-

ed.

If this endeaver blossoms into

a going concern this year and
everybody with It, then Better

Films is set for a good long run.

The first class in parliamen-

tary law was held on Wednesday,
October 6. Mr. M. H. Bittlnger,

professor of history, conducted
the class which was compulsory

]

for presidents and vice presidents

'

of all organizations except pub-
lications.

By attending these classes it is

hoped that the officers will be able

to conduct meetings with more
ease. The methods of calling a

meeting to order and of introduc-

ing business were discussed. Mr.

Bittlnger gave other hints for

making the meetings run more
smoothly.

The second in this series will be

held on November 3.

By MARGARET DRYDEN

Week ends have been unusu-
ally quiet for the past two weeks.

Most of the girls have b. en at-

tending dances and frat parties

all around. Lets lake a peek and
.see what's been going on!

A couple of weeks ago, Bootsle

Miller and Ann Bricrly attended

the N. C, State-William and Mary
football game and parlies. (P. S.

—

their team came out on top.'

On the same week end, Bctlye

Maas attended the Delta Sigma
Delta fraternity parties at M. C.

V. Bettye said there was an oyster

roast and some fine combo par-

ties Saturday night.

Quite a few girls attended the

Virginia-V. M. I. game at U. Va.

this past week end; and stayed

on for the frat parties that niglU.

Those attending from Longwood
wae Judy Harris, Jane Lolir,

June Manlove, Colleen Goff, Gale

Branch, Flo Pollard. Nancy Mc-
Lawhorn, Joanne Wilson, Botty

Jane Staples. Shirlry Ward, Law-
ana Rutland. Donnie Devine. Pal

McLemore, Joan Jones, and Dot-

tie Wallace.

Attending the Richmond-V. P. I.

game and parties this week end

were Pat Morgan, Harriett Brown-
ing, Sandy Dyer. Nancy D. alon,

Sally O'Mall'^y. Bobbie Mays, Ann
Thomas, Carolyn S'tonoman,

Prances Raine. Palti Parker and

Elsie Meade Webb. Tlie weather

stayed nice for the game.
Washington and Lpc was the

destination this week end for Bel-

ly Jean Jenkins and Gfrry Lurk
who attended the Phi Gamma
Delta parties there.

Traveling farther north we find

that several girls hit our friendly

little neighbor stal" for the week
end. Loretta Kesterson. Barbara
Wliitehead, Shirley Sylvester, and

Sara Lou Wendenberg attended

the partlps at the Naval Academy
in Annapolis.

Patti Billups received a "dupie"

from Bill Brown recently. ("Du-

pie" tran.slated means a diamond
engagement ring!i Suzanne "Tra-

cy" Faison became engaged to

Dhowdy Hopkins of Norfolk.-

Wearing a d.amond ring from
Billy Thomas of Richmond is Pat

Bodkins. We forgot a couple of en-

gagements last week end—Betty

Barr is engaged to Bill Gibbs
of Richmond, and Joan Edwards
lias received a diamond from Ce-
cil Edwards. A pinning tlial we
mis.sed was Helen Waitman's.
Helen is now piimed to Bob
Wheeler of Ohio.

Patricia Woiell has nceived a

Cotillion Club pin from Eugene
Grizzarri of V. P. I

We're sorry to have lost Bt'V

T. Newcomb. but we wish to her
and Perry the best of luck. Three
of our former students arc now
new brides. Doris Harcum became
Mrs. John Salmons a few week-
ends ago. Catherine Miller was
married to Jim Hedrick of Green-
ville, Ala. last week end. This past
week end Barbara Clarke was
married to Buddy Pislier, Much
happiness to all of you.

Saved just enougli space to tell

you about llie Biei>ntennial Ball

Friday night. Twenty girls and
their dates, most of wham at-

tend Hampden-Sydney. made up
the figure.

So goes the past two weeks at

L. C. Keep us informed on the

rampus doings, liuh?

LONGWOOD JEWELRY

Brae lets—Necklaces

Rings

Come in and see us today'

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Jewelry at its

Finest

See Martin's Today

For lovely Gifts and

Presents

All on lovely display!

MARTIN the JEWELER

You'll find them at

NEWBERRY'S

Circus time wil

here.

soon be

Time to start making cos-

tumes to make your show

the best.

Crepe paper—All colors

—

Materials — Pins, Needles

and all the extra trimmings.

OWEN & SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationary, Cosmetics

and all your

Supplies

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

In Food

Welcome Students!

WILSON HOME

& AUTO SUPPLY

TOPS IN POPS

1. Hey There

2. Skokiaan

3. If I Give My Heart To You
4. This Ole House

5. Sh-Boom
6. I Need You Now
7. High Si Mighty

8. Hold My Hand
9. Little Shoemaker

10. Papa Loves Mambo

SOUTHSIDE'S

For This Corning

Week Only ' '
!

Breakfast Special!

From 7-11 A.M.

One Egg, Bacon,

Toast & Jelly

Coffee — 25c

WFLO

For the best in music

"The Record Show"

Monday-Friday

1:05-4 P.M.

iVhen you pause... make it count...haved Coke

DRINK

emi
mC. U$ PAT CM

tomio u^•« AUTMOwrr o» tmi coca-coia company iy

Lynchburc Coca-Cola Bottllnv Company

b • >«f(ttor*d »ra<l«-marli. © 1»33, THE ro""* .'Oi« rOM'WIt
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Members ofAdministration hmdaimilhsirs NationalScienceFoundation Befi. Buys Equip.

Visit Virginia High Schools

To Foster Pul)lic Relations

Six members of the Lonuwood
administration vi.siled Virginia

hi«h schools last week to talk witli

Rirls interested in attendinK the

college.

Mr.s. Meade L. Sliackleford. di-

rector of public relations at Long-

wood, IS in charge of this pro-

gram. She represented the col-

k'Ke al Glade Si)rinK Hitrfi School

in Glade Sprint;; Meadow View

Hitih School m Meadow View;

William King Hit;h School in Ab-

ingdon; and Chilhowic High

in Chilhowie, She also talked with

girls attending Saltville High

School in Saltville; Rich Valley

High School in Chatham Hill;

Galax High School in Galax; Ma-
rion High School in Marion;

Tai'.ewell High School in Tazewell;

Richlands High School in Rich-

Innds; Graham High School in

Bluefield; and Radford High

School in Radford.

Representing Longwood at Al-

berta High School was Miss Emily

Bark,sdale, associate professor of

Modern Languages. Miss Eleanor

Wcddle, physical education in-

structor, spoke with girls at Flu-

vana County High School at

Carybrock, Louisa County High

School al Mineral, and Scottsville

High School at Scottsville.

Mr. Raymond Piench, associ-

ate professor of chemistiy and
physics, interviewed high school

.students at Warsaw High School

at War.saw. Washington and Lee

High School at Montross and

Copelen Higli School at Copelen.

Visiting Appomattox High
School at Appomattox and
Concord High School at Concord
was Mrs. N( 11 H. Griffin, professor

of home economics.

Mrs. Charles Patterson, assist-

ant professor of education, talk-

ed with girls from Churchville

High School in Churchville, and
Northview High School in Mount
Solon.

Mrs. Sliackleford has asked that

Longwood sirls also talk with

prospective students concerning

tlie college so that they may have

.some basic information concern-

ing the .school.

Girls Form Fiiture

For Bicentennial

Twenty girls including officers

and members of the Cotillion Club
presented the figure for the Bicen-

tennial Ball which was held in

the Longwood Gym, Friday night.

This event was the last in the

year-long series of events cele-

brating the 200th Anniversary of

Piince Edward County.

Beth Kent, president of Cotil-

lion Club led the figure which was
composed of Cotillion members
Carolyn Stanley. Martha Donald-
son, Joyce Quick, Nancy T. Mas-
ters, Louise Nelson, Peggy Wor-
thington, Mary Hundley, Dot
Douglas, Ann Watkins, Margaret
Dryden, Norma Jeanne Croft, Bet-

ty Jean Jenkins. Su7,ann" Gar-

ner, Joan Jones, and Patti Par-

ker. Also Nancy Jane Jones, Nan-
cy Deaton, Betty McAden. Mary
Alice Powell, Gail Branch, and

Patsy Ahemathy took part.

The girls and their dates enter-

ed the gym under a terrace gar-

nislicd with fall leaves. They mov-
ed ainund the floor to the strains

of "Stardust" which was played

by the V. P. I. Southern Colonels.

The figure was a "two hundred"

which represented the 200th An-
niversary celebration. After the

figure had been formed. Nancy T.

Masters and Pat.sy Abernathy en-

tered wearing period costumes

bringing the contrast of the old

and new. As the past bowed out it

left behind the present in the

form of the dancing Cotillion girls

;ind their dates.

Speech by Meeker

Professor Richard K. Meeker of

the Longwood College English de-

partment, was one of the speakers

on the program of the College

English As.sociation meeting held

in Noi-th Carolina State College,

October 16.

Mr. Meeker participated in a

panel discussion of "Promoting
More and B?tter Writing Beyond
the Freshman Year" with repre-

sentatives from other colleges in

tlie North Carolina, Virginia, and

I

West Virginia area.

Other members of the Long-

wood English department attend-

: ing the meeting included Mr. Pos-

;

ter B. Gresham. instructor of

i

English. Dr. R. C. Simoninl, Jr.,

head of the English Department,

and Miss Mary P. Nichols, assocl-

i

ate professor of Engli.sh, who has

j

been sen'ing as secretary -treasur-

i

tr of the Association.

Plans ToAwardFellowsh ips

President To Deliver

Speech at Dedication

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent of Longwood, will deliver a

dedication address for a new
building at St. Margaret's School

in Tappahannock, Sunday, Oc-
tober 24.

St. Margarefs is a preparatory

school for girls owned and oper-

ated by the Episcopal Church.

The National Science Founda-
tion has announced that it plans

to award approximately 700 grad-

uate and 130 post doctoral fellow-

ships for scientific study during
the 1955-1956 academic year.

These felL'.vships are awarded
to citizens of tlie United States

who are selected solely on the ba-

sis of ability. They are offered in

the mathematical, physical, medi-
cal, biological and engineering

sciences, .including anttoopology,

psychological (excluding clinical

psychology), geography and cer-

tain interdisciplinary fields.

Graduate fellowships are avail-

able to those who are studying for

either masters' or doctoral de-

grees at the first year. Intermedi-

ate or terminal year levels. College

seniors who expect to receive a

baccalaureate degree during the

1954 - 1955 academic year are

eligible to apply. The post-doctor-

al categoi-y includes awards to in-

dividuals who. as of the beginning

of their fellowships, have earned
a doctoral degree in science or

have had research training and
experience equivalent to that rep-

resented by such a degree.

All applicants for graduate

(predoctoral) awards will be re-

quired to take an examination de-

signed to test scientific aptitude

and achievement, which will be

administered on January 27, 1955.

Selection of Fellows will be based
on examination scores, academic
records and recommendation re-

garding each candidate's abilities.

I

Evaluation of each candidate's
' qualifications will be made by
panels of scientists chosen by the

[
National Research Council of the

; National Academy of Sciences.
' Final selection of Fellows will be

,
made by the National Science
Foundation. Fellowship awards
will be announced on March 15,

1955.

I The annual stipends for gradu-

I
ate Fellows are $1400 for the first

year, $1600 for the intermediate

year, and $1800 for the terminal

year. The annual stipend for post-

doctoral Fellows is $3400. De-
pendency allowances will be made
to married Fellows. Tuition and
laboratory fees and limited travel

;
allowances will also be provided.

Applications for post-doctoral

I

fellowships must be received in

1
the Fellowship Office of the Na-

: tional Academy of Sciences—Na-

I

tional Research Council by De-
i
cember 20, 1954. and for graduate

I

fellowships by January 3, 1955.

j

Further infonnation and appli-
' cation materials may be secured
from the Fellowship Office. Na-
tional Research Council, 2101

i

Constitution Avenue, N. W
Washington 25, D. C.

The Foreign Language Depart-
ment has purcha.sed a tape re-

corder for students to use in im-
proving their pronunciation. It

will be installed in the listening

room and will be available at any
time.

Mi.ss Helen Draper, head of the

department, hopes that since the

students can actually hear their

own voices the recorder will prove
invaluable.

The French and Spanish Clubs
are also .sponsoring a booth at
Circus and will sell peanuts. This
year the booth will be decorated
with large replicas of tlie French
and Spanish flags.

Correction

The name of Gayle Lesh
Peoples of Petersburg was inad-

vertently omitted from the Dean's
List, according to Miss VirgUia I.

Bugg, registrar.
j

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

stai)
in

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
MUCH LESS NICOTINE

!

fciTT^*"***"* '̂^yvxj

«»^rec *''«crive ^^^n^
Kin

we mean
Hmm an piMity of good rcatons for

cfcooting rit* orlgiital Saddle Sho«

lor jrourcoiutani companion. Good fit,

long ••Of, »prvc* good looki, and a

lot of tlM« lor xour inon«)f or* tome

of Hfm. Ducovsr the rott for yourulf.

Tfy Spoldingi, and yom'U (toy is lb*

tOOQM rOf Me.

"lUT

r''="'»My„
^ 'OBACCO

CO.

UGccr/ BOTH
>. iJLv^A. '

If's the FILTER thai Counts

and L&M has the Best!

fe5h^^
Why do L&M sales soar higher every

day? It's the one filter cigarette that

gives smokers a taste they can enjoy —
a filter they can depend on. Now LaM
comes king-size, too, at the same low

price as regular.

In either size — only L&M Filters

give you the Miracle Tip — the efiFec*

tive filtration you need. Get much
more flavor — much less nicotine — a

light, mild smoke. Yes, — it's the filter

that counts . . . and L&M has the best!

BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!

li^l -AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE

j
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Dr. Lancaster Submits

Capital Outlay Reque
College Bases Fij?iire

On Student Increase

The capital outlay request of

$1,712,500 for LonRwood College

during the period 1956-1962 has

been submitted by President Dab-
noy S. Lancaster to the State

Commission on capital outlay.

The quote estimated will pro-

vide for the needs in tlie physical

plant of the college in so far as

they can be anticipated. The
figure was ba.sed in the estimated

increase of enrollment which is

expected to occur within the next

six years. By 1957 an enrollment

of 750 students is expected: by

1959. 900 students; and by 1961,

1000.

To provide facilities for tliis ex-

pected increase in students. Dr.

Lancaster requested a new dormi-

tory wliich would house 200 girls.

This dorm would be constructed

on the same plan as the present

junior building of Cunningham
Hall but on a larger .scale. It

would be built as the south wing

of Cunningham and would bo

erected on th pre.'sent site of the

house now occupied by Dr. J. W.
Molnar. profes.sor of music. This

construction of the building has

been estimated at a cost of $650,-

000.

The .second request made by Dr.

Lancaster was to enlarge the

heating plant facilities. This ad-

dition is estimated at $70,000.

An addition to the library stacks

was the third request. $200,000

was the estimat'^d flrine for its

construction. An addi'ional $110,-

000 was nlso r^qu^sted for t'^e ex-

tension of the two wings in the

library.

Dr. Lancaster asl^ed for $125.-

000 to eect a new business edu-

cat'on department building which

Is expected to be bu^lt on th"

lot behind tii" business managerV
house on Madison Street.

The sixtli reouest was to build

a n?w home management cot

(Continued on Page 3)

College Lists

Artist Series
Five programs will be included

in the Artist Ser.es at Longwood
tins year.

Tlicse programs are a group of

cultural entertainments present-

ed by outstanding artist."-' of Ihe

U. S. and foreign countries and

are made available to the .stu-

dents each year.

A concert by the Norfolk Sym-
phony Orchestra on Nov mbt . 23

will open the series. Roy Je.sscn.

composer, concert pianist, rnd
associate professor of music at

Longwood will play Beethoven's

"Concerto Number 4
" as gu s:

pianist with the Symphony.
Next on th^ scries, IMata and

Hari, comedy dancers, will be teen

on January 5. These dancers have
appeared on television and are

nottd for their satires on such

things as tlie sports, newsreel,

Carnegie Hall, the ballet, and the

circus.

Joel K. Ebersole tenor, will be

pres ntcd on February 15. A.-,?isl-

ant profes.sor of music at Lohlt-

wood. Mr. Ebersole has appeared
as .soloist with the Fayettesvllle

• Indiana' Symphony Orchestra,

has been on the artist seri:s at

Indiana University, and liar; sung

on radio and television.

On March 9 the world v-r.own

Dublin Players will stage George
Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalllon".

Ti'ained in the classic Abbey Tae-
atre in Dublin. Ireland, the Play-

ers are on a tour of the U. S.. and
pre known for their presentation

nf Sakespeare's plays. Iri.^h clas-

ics. and Stiaw's works.

An oi-jan and harp recital by

McCurdy and Or:enwoci w 11

complete the serie.i on April ns.

McCurdy is head of t' c orpr.n de-

'nrtn-.pnt of Cu"t!s Institute In

Philadelphia, and Grrenwoo ' is a

formi'r liarpist wif'i tlie Philad 1-

phia Symphony Orchestra.

TOi* PARTICIPANTS IN LONGWOOD CIRCl S were the queen

and her court and the 5lmg Master. Mrs. Nancy Tanley Masters,

I rear left) a senior f;oi\ Newport News, reigned over the big-top

presentation attended by Jackie Marshall, (rear right) junior from

.Suffolk, June Stroih r, freshman from Colonial Heights, (front

left) end Patti Parker, sophomore from Newport News. Rebecca

Fizer, of Pulaski, was xhe Ilini; Master,

Mr. Snead Writes Magazine Review
A magazine article written by

Mr. Christy Snead, assistant pro-

fessor of business tducation,' De-
partment of Business Education,

Longv.ood College, has been pub-

lislied m the OtU/on- issue of the

"Balance Sheet." This publica-

tion has the largest circulation

of any business educat.on profes-

'innal magazine in the United

States.

Mr. Snead's article entiled

"Don't Sell Your Busi'ie.->s De-
partment Short" has received

wide aeceptanc among business
I ducators and administrators in

'.lia :'.ation.

The article, written for school

administrators and high school

and college instructors of business

education, summarizes a brief his-

tory or a kaleidoscopic view of

j

busin ss education. After pre-

I

senting a brief history of busi-

I
ness education, the article points

out its growth through two world

wars. Mr. Snead points out the

trend in business education that

has b. en taking place in the last

thirty-five years and wliy it will

continue percentagewise to at-

tract more and more of f'e en-

rollments in the colleges and high
' schools,

Group To Give

'Blithe Spirit"
Plans are progressing for the

presentation of "Blithe Spir.t"

which will be staged November 18

and 19 in Jarman Hall by the

Longwood Players and the Hamp-
cien-Sydney Jongleurs.

In the second fall play of the

season, Nancy Tanley Masters,
lames Parker, Florence Blake,
and Dorothy Rector will portray
the four main cliaracters, wiiile

Anita Heflin, Barbara Burnside,
Ann Brooking, Jim Nichols, Rus-
.sell Vass, and David Meleney
.vill assume minor roles.

"Blithe Spirit," an improbable
farce in three acts, is a work of

Noel Coward. England's leading

contemporary playwright of brit-

tle sophisticated comedy. The play

does not depend upon any whirl-

wind movement to make a point:

nstead. Coward trusts to the in-

trinsic absurdities of the plot. By
means of a spiritual.st and an in-

convenient ghost, the author lakes

us into an absurd world of comic
fanta.sy.

Charles Condomine, a liappily

married novelist decides to hold

a seance in order to gather ma-
terial for a book on the subject.

He and his wife, Ruth, have in-

vited friends In to witness the per-

formance of one Madam Arcati,

I self-styled medium. After ai^

attempt to enter the spiritual

world, Madame Arcati and the

'ucsts leave, and Charles returns

\

to the living room only to discover

that the seance lias materialized

his late first wife, Elvira. She is

a unique ghost in the English

theatre being more exa.sperating

than awe ;ome, and remains

throughout tlie play quite impish-

ly unchastened by her sojourn

to "the other side,"

James Parker, wlio portrays the

char.'cter of Charles Condomine
will bt emcmbered for his roles

in 'Aus'il Street", "Romeo and
I'l' et • "A Phy.sician In Spite of

Hiniieli, ' "The Boor," and "The
Twelve Pound Look."

Ru'h Condomine is played by

Mr.ncy Tanley Ma.sters, whose for-

tCnnfinued on Page 3)

Dr. Simonini Recalls Saint Mark^s Piazza As Fanciful Highliglit
By I)R R. ('. SIMONIN) .fK

il'aly ill 600 u:o<-'isi

^As Requested by Editor)

There is something endearing

in our memories about each place

where we have lived, as evei'y col-

lege freshman knows who has

written a theme about "I Proffer

to Li\e in Pamunkey Court House'

or some oth r equally charming
place in Virg'nia. In the prattle

of world travelers, too, we have
often heard gloriflod that "ideal

spot" —perhaps a flower-blown

'own on tlie Rivi ra, or Tudor
Wonlock rerjting quietly ever s nre

Queen Elizabt'th's visit in 1591, or

I'.ie little acquamarin atoll off

Papua in the South P. ciflc.

But if I could construct In my
imagination such a place, I would
want life as well as bPauty. I

would begin with the mnst magn>
C\rvm piazza in all the world, St.

"^'vfl

Dione, Charles, and Mrs. R.

via!" at the pigeons.

C. Simonini in St. Mark's Square, Venice. Charles is yelling "Va

,

Mark's Place in Venice, in whcse
i rnorm ty one'can f' el oddly In

j

tune with 10.000 other promenad-
!

t rs. One should get his first im-

!

prcEsion of St. Mark's a.s Ruskin
got It. approaching it from the

' shadow of the pillars at the end
: of the narrow Calle San Moise
and emerging suddenly into the

brilliance of the vast square op-
posite the cathedral. This is also

how Renoir saw that rude pile of

colored stones, domes, arches, r^nd

•tatuarv yoked miraculously to-

gether in a Byzantine and Gothic
ynt.'^rii.s.

The Piazza is an ever-changln'^

inirag? of sensory delights. At
night colored lishts make the

liasiUca a treasure-heap of gold,

opal, and senjoii' n". The other

t'M'ee sides of the square are en-

closed by aicaded palaces against

wiicse lacy facade.'- three orches-

tras fill tlie air with music as un-
restrained and changing as th"

architecture it.self. One must in-

deed stand in the middle of this

square with an ear bent towards
the Pagllacci potpourri coming
from Qaudrls cafe on the north

and the other tuned to the Vien-
nese waltzes from Florian's orch-
istra on the south and a.sk himself
Can this be real, or is this some
kind of midsummer night's

magic'" Or if onr- prefers he

might sit at the base of the pillar

holding St. Mark's lion along the

Orand Canal and study the airy

tracery of the Doges' Palace and
sniff the headly sea breezes frojn

the crowded lagoon, even as did

! Shylock and Antonio.

I One must be ready at all times,

how^vr, foi- that periodic recall

to reality from tlie great cam-
panile, carefully rebuilt after Its

fall in 1902 which rock d all Italy

and made even the rival Genoese
sad. Venice lives in the shadow
of this massive spire whose flying

choir of tenors and baritones srem
to carefully prepaie tlie ear for

the final assault of a monstrous
ba.'so profundo which might be

cast as tlie herald of Dfxim.sday

itself.

Ttirn I would fii'i^ifully place
t'T,- m'rflrles of man aiiiacent to

"' * mi'nrle of man and nature,

i) c Villa Borghe.se in Rome. This
lovl est of park' 's a midway of

ait and beauty for all ages and
all temneraments Here you can

<-'t under flowering t'-ees by a

•park'lnv fountain and discuss

politics with your" communists
and ne'^-faecist.": fi'im the Unlver-
s ty c' Rome wiiiie vrur ch Idren

dPli"ht in the cap rs of a nearby
Punch and Judy s'ow. Or you
may wish to .<ire in the museum
Canova's marble perfection, Paul-
ing Borghcse, and then spend an
hour watching the sunset over th

Eternal City from Pincian Hill.

And under the pinetta trees at

night, how silver s.weet sound lov-

ers' tongues like softest music- to

attfnding ears!

Finally, I would surround .St.

Mark's Place and the Villa Bor-
ghese with the hills of Florence

Let us place there pleasant hud-
dled Fiesole with its slender tow-
er watching all, Morello's hump
beyond, and across the r,ver San
Mmiato beloved of Miolielangelo,

(Continued on Page 4)

Honor To Include

Ten L C Students

Ten Lon>.;\vood College seniors
have bi en .selected to the national
"Wlio's Wlio in American Colleivcs
and Universities."

Tliey are Martha Jan;- Bailey.
Mary RutTin Cowles,, Donetta
Elizabeth Devine, Evelyn Eloise
Macon, Nancy Nel.son. Jean Carol
Parker, Dorothy Christian Vaden,
Helen Marie Waitman, Ann Car-
ta- Wendenburg, and Jacquelvn
Turner 'Wliite.

Approximately 65 colleires and
universities nominate students to
membership. These students aie
selected on the basis of scholar-
ship and participation, and lead-
ership in academic and extra cur-
ricular activities Also citizenship,
service to Uie school nnd promise
of future usefulness are consid-
ered in the .selection of these .stu-
dents.

Jane Bailey of Lexington is a
sociology major. She is serving as
vice-president of Student Govern-
ment and has sen-ed as class rep-
resentative to Student Govern-
ment. She is a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, the French Club
and Cotillion Club. She is presi-
dent of her .social .sorority. Pi
Kappa Sigma.

An Rnglish Major
An English major, Mary Uudin

Cowles is from Minor. She is

vice-president of Beorc Eh Thorn
rfview editor of the Colonnade!
and secretary-treasurer of Oches-
is. She also holds membership in
the Longwood Pla.vers. I lie colleee
choir, the Cotillion Club and the
Library League.
Donnie Devine. an elementary

major from Riichmond, serves as
Editor of the annual this year
and has previously been a member
of the Virginian staff for three
years. Her other activities include
membership in Kappa Dfllu Pi,
Pi Delta Ep.silon, Future Teachci-.s
of America, A,ssocial r)n of Child-
hood Education and Zi-ta Tau Al-
nha. social ,soroi-ify.

Heading dinin-; loom l.osle.s.ses.

Nancy Nelson from Newiiort News,
is an English and French major.
She is a member of Alplia Kap-
pa Gamma and s rvecl as general
Circus chairman. She is vice-pres-
'dent of Kappa Delta Pi, and pres-
ident of Alpha Psi Om"ga. She
•^olds membership in Pi Delta
Kpsilon, F T. A., and Beorc Eh
Thorn Nancy has held the vic-
presid'ncv in the French Club
and the Longwood Players. She
has bf>fn in the cast of four col-
lego plays; also .she has s rved on
th" "Y" cabinet, and on the an-
nual s'afT as literary and photo-
graphy editors. Cotilh-it) riub aiul
Sigma Sigma Sigma .social ,soror-
ity of which she is ))res,dcnt,
claim her membershiii.

Floi.se Muron from Lynchburg
is an elementary education and
math major She is vice-president
of Alpha Kappa Gamma, and is

Stud nt Standards chairman;. She
has .served as managing editor and
editor-in-cH;ef of the Colonnade.
She now hoMs the riosit.on of
short story (dilor. Flloi.se claims
memtiersh:p in Kappa Delta Pi,

Cotillion Club, Longwood t'la.yers.

and Orandrlaughters Club,
From limporJH

•lean Carol Parker is an de-
mentary major from Emporia. She
is president of tlie Y. W. C. A. She
ha.s s rved as treasurer for the
organization and lias served on
Freshman Commission and as Y.
W C. A. Ficshman Counselor.
Jean Carol was Circus representa-
tive for her freshman cla.ss and
treasurer of that cla.ss. Alpha
Kappa Gamma, Pi Df Ita Fpsilon,
College Cho.r and f>rchesis claim
her membership. She is also a
member of A. C. E., F. T. A,. Co-
tillion Club, and Alpha .Sicma
Alpha, .social .sorority

A phy.sjcal education major
from Charles City. Hel(-n Wail-
man is president of the Athletic

As.soclation. Slie also serves as
treasurer of Alpha Kappa Oam-

(Continucd an Pa<ic 4>
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Hats Off

Once ill a lifetime an opportunity

comes along lo make a sijrnificant cul-

tural and educational- gains. This oppor-

tunity has been knocking at our door for

the i)ast month.

The Better Films Committee, a commit-

tee composed of people whose goal is to

bring classic films to Farmville in greater

(juality and quantity, is providing an ex-

cellent opportunity for Longwood students

and people of Farmville.

This committee is bringing here this

year six films which are masterpieces in

the art of picture making. The appearance

of these films has been even more attrac-

tive by the reduced price of two dollars

for u season ticket. It is a marvel alone

that increased prices for these great films

will not be in effect; but it is yet better

that one may .see them for a sum below

that of the regular prices by purchasing

a season ticket.

The idea of presenting these films be-

gan as only a dream. Much work, time, ef-

fort and iilaniiiiig have gone into the pro-

ject since it was first undertaken last year.

To the committee, there have been elating

developments and there have been those

which were discouraging. The committee,

however, did not give up until the task

was completed.

This editorial conies in the form of a
salute to those jieople of the Better Films

Committee for their hard work and also to

those people who have supported the com-

mittee by purchasing tickets to make this

dream of better films a reality!

The following is a letetr written by Pat

Jones, chairman of the Better Films Com-

mittee, to the people who supported the

Better Films project.

Dear Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to

express my thanks to all for their enthusi-

asm and help in bringing the Better Films

Series to Farmville. Sales have gone way
|

over the top! This occurred through the

industry of a number of persistent and en-

ergetic people.

Special notice should go to Mary

Cowles, who guided ticket sales here at

Longwood, and Dr. Lee Ryan, who u^s in

charge at Hampden-Sydney. They did a

splendid job, and their efforts and interest

deserve high commendation.

I am deeply grateful for the guidance

of Dr. C. L. S. Barley, without wha e help

the series could not have materialized. Also

my sincere thanks go to Mrs, R. C. Simon-

ini, Jr., and Mrs. Barrye Wall, Jr., for their

active help in bringing the films.

Sincerely,

Pat Jones

Swoozy Reveals Guest Key

To 'Whatchi 's ' Life Recipe

Congratulations

At tiiis time it seems most approjiriate

to congratulate all individuals and groups
who so willingly and energetically partici-

pated this this year's Circus.

Members of Alpha Kappa Camma, iia-

tit)iial leadership fraternity, should be
especially i)raised for their leadership and
guidance throughout the development of
the undertaking. Special recognition should
go also to Nancy Nelson for the excellent

job she carired out as general chairman of
Circus.

Iluinorou.s ami original lines opened
this years' •'Big Tent" with the introduc-
tion of tlu> clowns donned in new costumes
which will he i)assed on to next vear's AKG

member.s for Circus use. A new addition to

the Circus presentation was the Longwood-

Hampden-Sydney band which played for

the introduction and during the intermis-

sions.

Class .skits were also outstanding i

that they displayed originality and appro-

priateness to the occasion. Talent was ex-

hibited throughout the skits not only in

song and dance but also in musical compo-
sition, .script writing, and art work.

In considering the combined efforts of

all individuals, great satisfaction should be

derived from this year's Circus. Congratu-

lations on a successful performance!

Thinking Ahead

Tomorrow the student body will vote

for a general chairman and business man-

ager to head the 1955 May Day festivities.

The selection of these two ollicers may
seem somewhat premature and insignifi-

cant at this time of year, but contrary to

this notion I lie selection of ofticers now is

of iiriniary importance.

A tremendous amount of ground work
is needed to build any May Day program.

Now even more time and planning are need-

ed to continue the job undertaken by stu-

dents last year. For this reason, chairmen

must be elected early so that necessary

work on the selection of a thenre can be-

gin.

Elections for these two chairmen will

be held tomorrow during the assembly pro-

gram. Elections for those committee chair-

men will be held in the near future.

We urge you to consider each candi-

date carefully before marking the ballot.

By JACKIE MARSHALL

"Good evening, ladies and gen-

tlemen. This is Jolin Jabberon
Swoozy bringing you the up to

the second news on most every-

tliing from the state of Marilyn to

"Hernando's Hideaway."

Today we have as our special

guest, that charming personality

of the keyboard, Libby Watchi

who will give us his recipe for a

good life. But first—a brief

glimpse at the world in general.

I see North America, South

America, and a small portion of

Europe. Pretty good for a brief

glimp.se, eh?

And now, I see that the stage

is set for our guest. The oil

lamps are casting a bright, greasy

glare all over a great black organ
and sitting at the keyboard is

that doll himself—Libby Whatchi!
The mike is yours, by George!

"Hello there, ladiez an' gen-
nulmen. How are all you wonder-
ful peopl? tonight? I unnerstand
that I'm here to tell you (sigh)

wonnfrful people about how I

think a good lif can be lived by

all you (sigh I w ondderful peo-
ple,. Well—just because I think

you're all .so wonnerful, I'l be

delighted to tell.

There's three things you need

for a good life. First—a wonnerful
Mother like mine who would sac-

rifice most anything for the sake

of her children. You know, Mom
sacrifled my Dad for me when I

was a mere child. I remember it

was a beautiful warm spring day
and Mom. George, E>ad and I were
boating. Dad wanted to teaoh me
to swim but because I had a piano
recital that night, I had just got-

ten a Toni and the neutralizer

hadn't set yet, I refused. Dad
became quite angry and would
have thrown me in If Mother
hadn't thrown an anchor around
his neck and pu.shed him over-

board. Yes, it was a beautiful

warm spring day.

The second thing .vou need is a

brother George. If it weren't Jor

George. I'd be a failure. You
see, George is my right hand and
"Bumble Boogie" in the key of A
flat minor would sound terrible

without both hands.

You also need a strong eye
muscle. In this business, one good
solid wink makes up for ten sour
chord.s. Not many people can wink
like a Buick making a right hand
turn.

Well, I see George is turning

the oil lamps down, so I must say

goodnight to all you (sigh) won-

nerful people. I've had so much
fun talkin to you and it saddervs

my bright little eyes to go. But,

with the soft strain of Opus No.

7156 floating to you from me,

I'll say—goodnight all."

"And that was your friend—not

mine—Libby Watchi. This is John

Jabber-on Sweoozy bidding you

a rather sickening goodbye from
Libby Watchi. Mom, George and
myself.

CHURCH NEWS
By ANN THAXTON

Baptist

:

Tiiaty-five Baptist students will

I
leave Friday for the B. S. U. fall

convention in Alexandria. The
(.onvention them, is "Twentieth-
Century Discipleship."

Seminars, Bible studies, and
' business meetings will be conduct-

i

ed. Tlie tour Vliginia Baptist stu-

dents who sei-ved as missionaries

to Jamaica this summer will tell

of their experiences at the meet-

I

ing Saturday night. The group
w.ll return on Sunday, November
7.

A Union Vesper Service will be

held at the Fannville Baptist

! Chuixh, Sunday, November i4
at 7 p. m .The general theme of

the evening program centers

around Thanksgiving. "Highroad

j
to Happiness," a pageant con-

:
cerning the November holiday,

:
Will be presented by several of the

Baptist students. The B. S. U.

Choir will render several special

selections. Also a pantomime, "To
Thee Who Giveth AH." wlU be

presented. Everyone is invited to

attend this service.

Methodist:

Today members of the Wesley
Foundation are givin^i a program
at Hampden-Sydney based on
Kalilil Girbans "Tlie Prophet."
The Wesley Foundation will

send a delegation to the regional

Methodist Student conference at

Madison College tliis Satuiday.
Miss Malinda Ayres, tlie Meth-

odist student dli-ector, returned
yesterday from a director's sem-
inar in Nashville, Tennessee.

Four Longwood girls journeyed
to the North Caiolina State Meth-
odist conference in Salisbury,

North Carolina, with Virginia

state M. S. M. director Gen-y
Speidel on October 22. They were
Jo Ann Dyer, Frances Northern,

Jo Hillsman, and Pat Jones. In

addition to conference activities,

they attended the Catawba College

production of Perenc Molnar's
"Liliom"; visited the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill;

and attended chapel at Duke
UniVcTsity in Durham.

Presbyterian

:

Last Sunday Elizabeth Suther-
land led the devotions whicli were
followed by a film entitled "Mar-
riage Today."

This Sunday Presbyterian mem-
bers will meet at Hampden-Syd-
ney for the supper meal. Trans-
portation will be furnished for all

at 5:45 p. m. in front of the Ro-
tunda. Di-. Clower, Professor of

Bible, will speak at 7 p. m.

Social Notes
By MARGARET DRYDEN

The ole gang was all here this

week-end for "Sawdust Shavings"

and it sure was good to see all our

ole friends. Among those who re-

turned werp "Termite" Tyler, Pat-

sy Sanford, "Meanie" Parrish,

Ann Foster, "Boop" Islin. Moneda
Key, Barbara Blackman, Mary
Denny Wilson, Helen Tanner, Nell

Copley, Pat Kelley, Jean Hodges,

Virginiu B. rry, Sue Webb, Nancy
Stark Garrett, Bev Harlow. Cookie

Cook, Ann Bankhead, Sylvia West,

June Johns, Lib Boswell, Shirley

Roby, Martha Wil.son, Lou Kitts,

Dolly Home, Wanda Doll, Betty

Copenhaver, Dot Baldwin, B. Beth
Cheatham, Barbara Powell, Peg-

gy Laymon, Jean Cogliill, Gail

Patrick. Cara Borum McCarter
Pat Altwegg, Nancy Brown and
Doris Underwood. We hope they'll

soon all be back.

Our best wishes go to Virginia

Anderson who was married on
Friday to Joseph C. Ru.ssell, a

student at the University of Vir-

ginia. They were married at 4

p. m. In University Baptist

Church, Charlottesville.

Attending the V. M. I. vs. Flor-

ida State football game and par-

ties in Lyncliburg this week-end
were Gerry Hayes, Ann Griffith,

Shirley Paxton, Ann Woodhouse.
Joanne Farless. Audrey Owen,
Diane Hansen, Bootsie Miller,

Nancy Hiartman, and Joan Wil-

liams.

The Chi Phis at H. S. had a

combo party Saturday night

which several "Longwooders" at-

tended. Among those there were
Bettye Maas, Rheta Russell, Julie

Moncure, Baby Carter, Gale
Branch, Harriet Browning, An-
nette Craln, Sally O'Malley, Bet-

ty Cory, Dot Douglas, Martha
Alexander, Dottle Wallace, Pat
Ashby, and Mary Jo Hutchinson.

Fla.sh!!! ThUd floor Cunning-
ham (Junior part) gave a bang-
up "cokfctail" party last Tuesday
nisht for Stephanie Bauder on her
birthday. Mrs. "Tippy" Tabb
crashed the party and it was a
complete success.

Week-end before last some of

the girls attended Randolph-Ma-
con Homecomings. Among those
there were Sis Brown, Peggy Wor-
thlngton, Julie Moncure, Sue Up-
.son. Dale Brothers, George Ann
Reynolds, Prances Williams, and
Carolyn Smith.
Wa.shlngton and Lee claimed

some of the girls this week end.
Attending dances and parties

there were Ann Watkins, Betty
Jean Jenkins, and Betty Mann.
Pinned — Carolyn Smith to

"Tick" String r, a Kappa Sigma
at Randolph-Macon; "Teeny"
Moore to Buddy Brown, a Kappa
Psl at M. C. v.; Dottle Rector to

Deane Hillenbrand, a Sigma Chi
at Wake Forest; and Sylvia Over-
ton to Tucker McLaughlin, a Phi
Kappa Sigma at Virginia. Receiv-
ing Naval Academy pins were
Shirley Sylvester and Sara Gay-
hart.

Engaged—Pat Cahill to Wesley
Dibeler; Lou Pomeroy to Sher-
wood Eberhard of Sandston; Nan-
cy Lou Riddle to Harold Tlppel of

North Carolina; Betty Rose Davla
to Charles Wittkopp of Del Mare,
North Dakota; and Shirlee John-
son to Glenn Bailey of William
and Mary.. By this time, everyone
knows tliat Patsy Abernathy is

engaged to Woody Rice, of Lock-
haven Pa., a former H. S. stu-

dent.

\
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Westhampton

Breaks Down
Unbeaten LC
The once invincable Longwood

!

College Varsity Hockey team was '

defeated for the first time In

several years. Westhampton Col-
j

lege delivered the blow when it

defeated the blue and white team
4-0 In an exciting tilt in Rich-
mond, October 23.

The team rallied to its loss by

defeating Roanoke College 2-0 in

a home field game, October 28.

Miss Olive Her and Miss Brock-
enborough of the physical edu-

cation department took 14 Long-
wood girls to the first Annual
Tidewater Field Hockey Tourna-
ment at Westhampton College.

The "Little Colonels" sponsored

the tournament which was held

October 29-30.

The Longwood team defeated

the Norfolk Division team 2-1 and
the "Little Colonels defeated the

Longwood team 2-1 in tournament
play.

Colleges attending the meet
were Westhampton. William and
Mary, Norfolk Division of William

and Mary. Mary Washington, and
Longwood.

After the matches had been
completed, a committee selected a

Tidewater Team to play the Blue-
ridge and Wasnlngton teams. El-

sie Wente and Clara Borum Mc-
Carter, 1954 Longwood graduates,

and Miss Elizabeth Burger, assist-

ant professor of science, were

selected for this team.

H-S SPORT SLANTS
By L.'VRRY HOOVER Sports Editor of The Tiger

If you really want something

new?

Something nice in stationary

Something great

We Have it!

Come in to

Southsides Today

What is it that causes a football team to undergo a complete

reversal and follow three somewhat humiliating defeats with two

impressive victories? If we knew how to determine that certain

something, we could almost guarantee that our name would go down
with the immortals in the annals of "sportingdom". Whatever that

intangible quantity may be, we can certainly surmise that immeasur-

able amounts of it have been injected into the Terrible Tigers of

Death Valley.

On Friday, September 24, the preliminary game of the annual

Tobacco Festival featured the Richmond Spiders and the Hampden-
Sydney Tigers. A much-publicized, spirited squad left the campus that

Friday on "The Tiger Safari", but returned home with spirits some-

what dampened after a crushing 40-0 defeat at the hands of Mer-

rick's minute-men backfield.

The following week the Bengals played host to their first Little-

Seven foe, Emory & Henry, in a rain soaked Homecoming game. The
Wasps always manage to field a strong team, bui were by no means
favored to up-end the Little-Seven Champion Tigers. Evidently, the

Wasps didn't read The Tiger before the game, because they handed
the Garnett and Gray a 20-6 drubbing.

After a week's lay-off the twice beaten Tigers journeyed to Johns

Hopkins for a Conference clash with the Blue Jays. They returned

home on the bottom end of a 14-13 score in a game which could have

easily gone either way. None the I'.ss, the Tigers were not too Impres-

sive against a team which lost to Randolph-Macon 27-0.

Then it happened. The team rebounded incredibly from their

third defeat and the practice sessions following the J H game were

the most in.spircd of the year. A bus load of victory -hungry gridders

left Death Valley on Friday. October 22, en route to Westminster,

Maryland, home of the Western-Maryland Green Terrors.

I

The Terrors, who were leading Conference contenders, had never

^
before been beaten by an H-S team and were in the midst of one of

[their more successful seasons. That was the set-up when the Tigers

I

took the field Saturday afternoon.

Within less than a minute after the opening whistle sounded, the

; Tigers turned the tide and converted a winless season into a success-

1 ful one. H-S quarterback Jim Smith gathered in the pigskin on the

opening kickoff and raced 93 yards for the first Tiger score in a stun-

I

ning 38-6 victory. It was the fuse that touched off their biggest polnt-

I
producing explosion in recent years and set the stage for one of

I
Western-Maryland's worst tragedies in her successful football his-

itory.

I

To prove their point the Tigers made It two In a row last Satur-

I

day by white-washing 14-0 a strong Sewanee, Tennessee team that

'held a 7-1 edge over the Presbyterians. The scoring punch was

j

supplied by Quarterback Jim Smith, Fullback Cabell Rives, and
lEnd Jim Overbey, and Hickey's host of hard-running halfbacks.

;

On Saturday, November 7, H-S will journey to Brldgewater
where they will meet the Eagles in another Little Seven and Maaon-
Dixon contest. The following week they meet arch-rival Randolph-
Macon on the Death Valley gridiron, and on November 20. they wind
up the campaign by meeting Guilford College in Danville.

We will offer no predictions for the remaining games, but we
feel that this spirit that has carried the Tigers through their amazing
comeback, along with a squad full of well-coached talent, should be
enough to carry the 1954 edition of the Hampden-Sydney football

team to a winning season.

L C Reserve Team Miss Weddle
Whips Stratford Wears Green
With a winning score of 1-0,

Longwood 's reserve hockey team
played Stratford Junior College
on the local athletic field, October
21. It was the team's second game
and second win of the season.

The score was made during the
first half by Loretta Kuhn. Neith-
er team scored during tlie second
half of the game.
The reserve team's third game

of the season was against West-
hamplon's reserve team in Rich-
mond Oct. 23 at 2 p. m. The score

was 2-1 in favor of Westhampton.
Paye Evans made Longwood's one
goal.

Girls playing in the two gam-
were Nancy Hartman, Joan Wil-
lard. Audrey Owen, Faye Evans,
Loretta Kuhn, Evelyn Rowe, Lupy
Thwing, Barbara Scott, Pearson
Grymes, Becky Hines, Barbara
Pelthaus, Joan Ward, Shirley
Blankenship, Ann Wayne Fuller,

Barbara Benedict, and Patsy
Hamner.

'Blithe Spirit'

(Continued from page 1)

mer performances include roles in

"The Boor," "Death Takes a Holi-
day." "The Long Christmas Din-
ner." and "Romeo and JuLet."

Florence Blake has been cast as
Elvira ,and has previously appear-
ed in "At Liberty" and "Before
Breakfast." and has designed sets

for many plays.

Madame Arcati is played by
Dorothy Rector whose work on
lighting and in stage managing
has been outstanding. She will

make her first appearance on the

Longwood stage in "Blithe Spirit."

Dr. C. L. S Earley. assistant

professor of English, who is direct-
ing the play, announced that em-
phasis will be placed on make-up.
outstanding sets, costumes and
special Ightlng effects. Tickets
for the performance will go on
sale November 10 at the price of

75 cents,

By JEANNE SAUNDERS

Charlie Hop in a fire engine red
shirt—

!

Miss Weddle with green finger-

nails—

!

Saints preserve us, what is this

hemisphere coming to'.'

While the Sophs and Freshmen
were gnashing their teeth and
putting their shoulders to the old
grindstone to win the annual
Circus event, the respective cla.ss

.sponsors were beaming—and bet-

ting on the sidelines. So sure were
each of thier color's victory that
the stakes were unceasingly rais-

ed: the sky was tlie limit.

Russian roulette, penny ante,

and two deck poker all bow in

humiliation to this most fabulous
of all btts between Mr. Pi-ench.

who has shied away from all hues
of above-stated red since the year
one, and Miss W., whose dyed in

the wool red and white spirit is

unquestionable. <It has been ru-

mored that she has ordered a
complete shipment of new red

tank suits!)

All in all the classes have en-
joyed the bet to the hilt:

The stakes are paid; tJie wager's
won

—

'As all the school has seen,*

We can't pass up this chance to

say:

Miss Weddle looks divine

Green

!

Capital Outlay
(Continued from page 1)

tage modeled for students prac-

ticing homemaking. Tlie cottage

would be able to facilitKate seven

girls with an apartment for the

instructor. The location for tlie

house would be the corner of Buf-
alo and St. George Streets and
could be constructed at an esti-

mated cost of $35,000.

An additional classroom build-

ing fornLs the sevenlli rcque.st by
Dr. Lancaster. $400,000 was olfcr-

ed as the co.st of sucli a construc-

tion which would be built on
purchased land.

Land and equipment purch-
ases for all projects concludes the

final request. The cost of such an
undertakint; includivs the remain-
ing funds of $122.,'i00.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

It's not to early!

Christmas gifts for all

—

Finest quality of silver,

china, that will make

lovely gifts!

Beautiful jewelry for those

COLLINS FLORIST

Send flowers for

sentimentality

Call Collins Florist

WFLO

For the best in music

"The Record Show"

Monday-Friday

1:05-4 P.M.

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

Quickly, Comfortably, Dependably

by GREYHOUND
G-63

GREYHOUND

•OTTUD UNDER AUTNOKTY OT INf COCA<OU COM^AMT MT

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottllnr Companr

k • f«Bhfertd trade-mork. If33, TM( COCA-COIA eoii»»*H»

One
Way

Richmond 1.75

LynchburK 1.30

Roanoke 2.60

Norfolk 3.4.')

Round
Trip

.3.47

2.35

4.70

6.25

Tax Included

Chance: Bus leave§ Farmville for Charlottesville 11 A. M.,

4:15 1'. M. Fri. & Sat.

and 8:15 F. M., Sun.

Winchester 4.30

Alexandria 4.05

Danville 2.55

Lexington 2.50

Charluttesville 1.65

7.75

7.30

4.00

4.50

3.00

Sat.

TTie accent's on your figure . .

.

but definitely ! Allo-ette* molds

your curvej) Bieekly, surely —

givei them a most breathtaking

lift! Chooie it now, in your

favorite fabrics . . from $2.00

Thers is a maiden/orftt

for every type of figure.

Davidson's
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Longwood Pan-Hellenic

Plans Annual Workshop
Loiiiiwood CollcKe'.s Piin-Hellenic

As.sooiiition will .serve as liosl this

week- end to the annual State

Pan-Hellenic Workshop.
All Vii'Kiiii;! r'iiii(-;e.s having wo-

men's Pan-Ill Hi nic associations

were extendi d luvilations to at-

tend the mil I 111" These schools

include RatlfiiKi Collene, Madison
CoUene, the Mniver-ity of Vir-

Rinia, Randolpl.-Mucon Woman's
Collet;e and Hw Culle-'e of Wil-

liam and Maiv, Kadford. Madi-
son and Randolph-Macon have

accepted the invitation to send

delegates to tin' cnnvention, "Wil-

liam and Mary and the University

of Vinunia were unable to send

delcfiates.

Openiny with reiiistration at 10

a. m. Saturday morninf,', the day
lonK convent inn will include a

;,'eneral busim ^,s meeting from 11

a. m. to 12 a. m., a tour of the

Longwood campus from 12 noon '

to 12::3n p. m.. and a luncheon
|

at Loniiwood House from 12:30 to

2 J), m.
Foliowinj-; the luncheon, the

group will return to the college to

meet for small group discussions

of present Pan-Hellenic problems.

i Tile workshop will conclude be-

j
tw'cen. 3:30 p. .m. and 4 p. m. when
the delegates will again assemble

I

in mass for summaries from each
discussion group's recording sec-

; retary.

Mi.ss Evelyn Bell, national Al-

I

pha Sigma Alpha president, will

deliver the keynote address.

We have the cards

for all occasions.

Birthdays will be

happier with cords from

Gray's Rexall Drug

I

Who's Who
i

^Continued jrom page 1)

ma and is a member of the Mono-
gram Club, Cotillion Club, and
Orchesis.

I

Anne Carter Wendenberg from
,
Aylctt is an art major. Last year

I

she .served as president of the jun-
i ior class and this year Ls president

of Alpha Kappa Gamma. Her ac-

tivities also include Pi Delta Ep-
silon, A. A. Council, Student Gov-
rrnment. P. T. A., Cotillion Club,

Annual Staff, Monogram Club and
Alpha Sigma Alpha,, social sor-

ority.

Jackie White, an elementary
major from Norfolk, serves as

president of House Council this

yar and has previously held the
secretarial ottice of that organiza-
tion. She is a member of the Pan-
Hellenic Council, Cotillion Club,

and Tlieta Sigma Upsilon, social

sorority.

Dot Vaden. from Danville, and a
ciiemisti-y major has served on
Student Government for four
years. During her junior year she
held the office of secretary and
this year is president of the Stu-
dent Body. Dot is secretary of
Alpha Kappa Gamma and last

;

year was assistant business man- ;

ager of the annual. She also holds
membership in Pi Delta Epsilon, F.

T. A., Student Standards, Cotil-

lion Club, and House Council.

Club Plans Sale

Of Holiday Cake

Plum pudding and fruit cakes
'vill be baked an:i sold this year

by the Home Economics Club dur-
ing the Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas seasons.

The entire club will not only
fill "over-the-countor" orders
from the students and Parmville
people, bu' will also package and
mail the foods to other cities

and states, and to overseas areas.

Postals charges for these pack-
ages bring mailed by ^he club

Vv'ill be fifteen cents.

Pudding and ca'tes being de-

livered foi- Thanksgiving must be
I ordered by November 18, while

those to be purchased for the

Christmas holidays must be or-

drcd by November 29. The price

of the fruit cakes will be one dol-

:lar and ihe pudding a dollar and
' a quarter.

'Y' Sponsors First of Union Vespers

Th«- oiwenihlp

prin.;r, :;:^"'';rr'^"^'•-•"^-
„.,.-.,?

'
'"'. "»•<' J«cktt boasU a remov.KI

' and

Siaes 5-15

i>«>lc No. 1357

a removable

Retail 122.95

I

Union Vesper Services will take
:
place November 14 in the Baptist

; Church, acording to Jean Carol

I

Parker, president of the YWCA.
This service marks the first in

the series of vesper services to be
held this year. Following the pro-

I gram, the various churches will

hold social fellowships.

The Longwood "Y" has been in-
j

vited by Madison College to attend

a conference on Novem.ber 13 and

14. Theme of the conference is

"Wh re Are You" and is to serve

as a preparation for the national

assembly vvhich is to take place
in Kansas. December 27 through
January 2, 1955. Tliese confer-
ences are included in a program

for the YWCA centennial which is

being held this year. The Long-
wood YWCA hopes to send dele-
gates to both conferences.

LOST

Jane Lloyd, of 82 Ruffner, is

offering a five dollar reward to
anyone finding the inside mech-
anism of her watch. The parts
were lost within the last week on
campus.

St. Mark's
^Continued from page 1»

and cypress topped Bellosguardo
against the western sky. These
antique, purple shadowed h;lls

have been Dantf's refuge, Gali-

leo's observatory. Andrea Del Sar-
to's consolation, Browning's muse.
Unfortunately, such a fantastic

fruitcake of Venice, Rome, and
Florence is only as much as im-
agination makes it. If we had the
reality, we would have everything
and would lack that restless pur-
suit of perfection which makes
man a traveler and not a god.

1

WILSON HOME

& AUTO SUPPLY

TOPS IN POPS

1. Hey, There

2. Skokiaan

3. If I Give My Heart To You

4. This Die House

5. Sh-Boom

6. I Need You Now
7. High and the Mighty

8. Hold My Hand
9. Little Shoemaker

10. Papa Loves Mambo

ixfT" ««V.

Reigning Beauty

NYLON HOSE
51-54-60 and 66 Gauge, 15 Denier.

Sizes 8/2 to 11. Absolutely First

Quality!

First Floor

97c pair

Hike CHESmFIELD best!

App«Oring in "Trock of the Cat", o Warner Bro$. Prodoelion

in CinemaScope and Color

BEST FOR YOU . . . no cigarette can satisfy you like

a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combination

of the world's best tobaccos. Only the tobaccos tliat are highest

in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.

Change to Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular or

king size. You'll understand why Chesterfield is the largest

selling cigarette in America's Colleges.

In the whole wide world-
no cigarette satisfies like a

Chesterfield

4
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Board Elects Dr. Lankford^ President
nr. Fiancis G. Lankford, Jr.,

piol'essor of education at the

University of Virginia, has just

been elected president of Long-
wood College to succeed Dr. Etob-

ney S. Lancaster according to an
announcement made public last

night by the Virginia State Board
of Education.
The State Board voted una-

nimously for Dr. Lankford's se-

lection. He will succeed Dr. Lan-
caster, whose retirement was
made official last spring, as presi-

dent next July 1.

As president of Longwood Col-

lege, Dr. Lankford will preside

over a school with a physical

plant valued at approximately $1,-

.180, 000, a .student body of about
700, and a faculty of 66.

Dr. Lankford is a nationally
lecoynized .scholar in the field of

mathematics and in the teaching
of mathematics. He is the author
of numerous articles contributed
to professional journals, in his

field and i.s a co-author of .sev-

eral textbooks on applied mathe-
matics.

He is also well-known in Vir-

ginia for his work on numerous
sta e committees in the field of

education. In 1943, he directed a

Virginia State Chamber of Com-
merce study on opportunities for

the improvement of high school

instruction in Virginia. He Is also

chairman of the committee on

science teaching of the Virginia

Academy of Sciences.

After graduating from Ran-
dolph-Macon College where he

received his B. S. degree In 1928

Dr. Lankford studied at the Uni-

versity of Virginia where he took

his master's degree in 1932 and

his Ph. D. in 1938. During the

following two years, he had a

General Education Board Fellow-

,ship for post-doctorial study at

the University of Michigan. He

has also taught in the summer
sessions at Michigan, Harvard,

and the University of Texas.

i
His teaching experience in-

cludes services as principal of

Heethsville High School in Nor-
thuinberlr.nd County and posi-

tions from instructor to professor
of education at the University of
Virginia.

Dr. Lankford has been active i

in such professional a.s.sociations

as the National Council of Teach-
|

ers of Mathematics, the Virginia
Academy of Sciences, and the
Virginia Education Association. \

The new president, who is 48

!

years of age, was married in

1935 to the former Miss Florence
Fleet, a graduate of the College
of William and Mary. The couple
has two sons.

Dr. Lancaster, president of

Longwood College since 1946, has
led a varied life of service in the
field of education. For more than
thirty years he has been active

in educational work in Virginia

and in the nation.

A graduate of the University of
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Virginia in 1911 with the B. A.

degree, Dr. Lancaster completed
his graduate work at Virginia
Polytechnic lastitute where he
was an instructor in the Modern
Language Department until re-
ceiving his master' degree in 1915.
Dr. Lancaster held a research
fellowship at the University of
Missouri in 1916. He ha.s ser-
ved in numerous positions in Vir-
ginia schools and in Alabama
schools. A recipient of the Doc-
torate of Laws degrees in 1943
from the University of Richmond,
he is a member of many societies.
He also is author of a Virginia
textbook on agriculture and has
contributed to .sucli publications
xs the Virginia Journal of Edu-
cation.

In 1915, Dr. Lancaster was
married to the former Miss Mary
Tabb Crump of Richmond. The
Lancasters have four dauhters
and 13 grandchildren.

More information will be re-

leased in the December 8 issue

of the Rotunda.

Schenkman To Lead jjnique CharactersTo Appear
iNorlolk Orchestra i^ ^^ ^, j^. 6t>i.xi o . .^9
For Series Opening in Coward s Hit, Blithe Spirit
Audience To Hear

Varied Selection

A concert by t!ie No'.-frlk Sym-
pliony Orcliestra will open the

1954-1955 Arti.st Series here at

Longwood on Tu sday. November
23.

Fou:- numbers will be pre,sent-

e'i by tlie orc'iestra under the

direction of Edgar Schenkman.
Tliey are Beetliovcn's Concerto for

Piano and Orchestra, No. 4 in G
r.i ijc wiih Roy Jesson as gu:sl

p.anist; Prelude and Fugue in^

C minor with OiThf^stvation by
Dr. John W. Milnar. l". ad of the

music depa'tment: Mendelssohn's '

Symn'^ony No 4 in A major and
T.schaiko.-ksky's Overture -- Fan-

!

tasy from "Romeo and Jul.et."
j

The only permanent orsraniza-

tion of its type in Vii'ginia, the

orchestra consists of 70 players.
,

all of whom are residents of the
j

Norfolk area. Tlnee music lovers

founded the orchestra in Aufjust
I

1920 under the name Civic Sym-
j

pi ony Orchestra, and fifty musi-
I

cians played in the first concert '

on April 12, 1921. In July 1949
j

tlv- Norfolk Chorus merged with i

this group and since then, the
{

two have presented sucli compo- I

sitions as the Messiah, Elijah, and
Mozart's Requiem.

In addition to conducting the

symphony orchestr. Mr. Schenk-
man is also director of the Sum-
mer School of Music at Mary
Washington College and has

achieved national status as a mu-
sician, conductor and educator.

During World War II he served as

arranger of documentary films

for the U. S. Government, as well

as being associated with several

(Continued on Pane 4)

Local Combo
To Entertain
"The Night Owls" Combo of

Farmville will set a lively scene

for the Student Government

Dance whicli is scheduled for this

Saturday night from 8; 30 p. m. to

11;30 p. m. in the mam Recrea-

tion Hall.

The group is composed mainly

if local Farmville musicians and

s under the direction of Phil

Franck from Cumberland.

The dance marks the first time

that the Student Government As-

sociation has undertaken to pre-

sent a combo dance. It also marks

the first time that a combo has

been employed to furnish music

for any regularly scheduled juke

box dance.

The combo which was organized

last year has had many engage-

ments in this area. It has played

for the local club dances, for the

I

Crewe Community Sei-vice Club,

Veterans' Club and for the Junior

Chamber of Commerce.

"The Night Owls" will render

both popular dance music and

Dixieland selections for the dance.

Tiie Recreation Hall will be

decorated to lend a festive air to

the dance.

Dress for the dance will be the

usual juke-box dance attire.

Admission for the combo dance

will be 35 cont.s per per.son.

Students Choose

\?ard, Dona? ('son

Mary Ann Ward and Martha

Donaldson have been elected by

the student body to fill the posi-

tion of general chaii-.ran and

bu.siness manager, respectively, of

the 1955 May Day celebration.

IDue to a closeness of results

in ihe first voting, a revote was

taken yesterday.

Dot Vaden, president of Stu-

dent Oovernment, afpoinled a

committee to draw up the slate

which was accep :d by the stu-

dent body. This committee will

also draw up a sl.ite for the com-

mittee heads of May Day. This
slate will be present; d to the

' student body at a later date. The
committee chairmen who will

I
work with Mary Ann in planning

I

the May Day theme and activi-

I ties will be in charge of trana-

poration. May Day dance, music,

I

costumes, props, court, publicity,

The "Blithe Spirit' cast members seem to be listening for voices

from "the other side" as they run through a rehearsal of the seance

scene.

program and the formal dance. |

This is the second year In

which May Day has been man-
aged by the student body.

Mary Ann, a senior physical

education major is vice president

of the Athletic Assocla'ion and a

member of the Monogram and
Co illion Clubs. She is also a

I member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority.

Martha, a senior business ma-
jor from Roanoke, is associate

edit.or of the Rotunda, secretary-

reasurer of Cotillion Club and a

member of Pi Delta Epsilion. She
is president of Alpha .Sigma Tau
social sorority.

Honor Society Selects

Nine as New Members

The seventy-piece Norfolk Symphony Orchestra will appear in Jarman Hall next Tuesday

night, November 23.

i
Five seniors and four juniors

i

were tapped into Alpha Kappa
> Gamma honor society in Chapel,

' on Thursday, November 8.

Those receiving the badge of

recognition for new membership

were Beth Kent, Nancy Tanley

Masters, Lou Seibel, Jackie White,

Peggy Worthington, Jane Blake,

Carolyn Gray, G. orgia Jack.son,

md Helen Wairiiier. .

Alpha Kiippa c ,i;nmi is a nc-

(jua! ho.ujiary tratern.ty foi

adership in woriianly service.

vlembLrship is couiposed of jun-

rs and seiiiois w lo ,it»ve proven
liemselves most eip.;;:int pud
worthy in consiiuctivc leadership.

IsLth, a .-j^i.-o. from Rblmona,
.s m- 'or.ng tu ilemen a.y i.; ' ..-

tion. Tliis year she is vice-presi-

dent of House Council, president

of the Cotillion Club, and art edi-

•ii' of "The "'iriuii.i'.n.' .S'n i-, t.

member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
.sorority, Kappa Delta Pi honorary
.society, H20, O.chcs.s, anu Long-
wood Players.

Nancy, from Newport Ntw:., is

majoring in biology. She is presi-

dent of Pi Kappa Siyma .sorority,

Alplia Psi Omega, honorary dra-

ma society, vice-president of Pi

Kappa Sigma sorority, sfcrelary

of Longwood Players, and figure

leader for the Cotillion Club.

Ltiu, from Viiu 1, is a h -me

economics ir.ujor. Hlie is pre^'cci.t

of Future Teachers of America,

and a member of the home eco-

nomics club, Southwest Virginia

vJJub, Cotillio.a Club, and Wesley

Foui f'ut -n

Jackie, frcm Norfolk, is nia-

porirg in elementary education.

Sh^.' i.s president of House Coun-

cil, and a membe- of Student

Goveinment, Student Standards

Pan-Hellenic Council, A. C. E.,

Cotillion Club, and Theta Sigma
' I.i.'-r,'," I S':"^rliy.

Fiom Rocky Mount, Peggy is

•a; j',1 ui).'. in Spanish 'jnd linf!l;.sh.

.Sne i: ijre.>iU'>nt o^ Kappa Delta

social sorority, secreury of P. Del-

ta I'.psilon, and bu.s.ne.s.s manager
of 'The Virgin an," She is a
member of Beorc Kli Tiioin, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, and Cotillion Club.

Jane, vn elem'i'.ldry edu'iniion

majo!' f -cm Vlr^'niH Beach, is

t'eau'ter of Student Gov. rnmtnL
ai.d a r. •ember of 8i'im,i Sifim.t

iSi^'ma s'.rority, Kanp.i D'lia f'i,

and Cotillion Club.

A p. y.sical educai.un imjor,
Carolyn is from Ciies*er. She ;.s

'ocietary of Student Clov'.'M.rneiu,

hockey narufi'ii, anrl e, nt-mber
of A. A. Counc.l, B. S. U. Council,

Cotillion Club and Orchesis.

Georgia, f.'uin Lex lyton, ii

r'ajoring in (hemist(y. S.ie is

president of the junior cla.ss, man-
at.ing editor of The C'llonnade,"

(Continued on Page 4)

LC, HSC Players

Combine Talents

When the curtains open In

Jarman Hall tomorrow night at 8

p. m.. the unique cliaraclers of

Noel Coward's comedy, "Blithe
Spirit " will come alive.

The Longwood Players and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will

join forces for the presentation
under the direction of Dr. C. L.

.S. Earley, a.ssistant professor of

ngli.sh.

"Blithe Spirit" will be the sec-
nd fall play of tlie year and will

pen tomorrow niglit and Friday
liilit on the Longwood stage.

James Parker and Nancy Tan-
y Masters will be seen as the

happily married couple. Charles
and Ruth Condomine. Tlie happi-
ness of the marriar.e, however, is

,^oon to bicome dubious, when
Madam Arcati. porlray( d by Dol-
tie R(!ctor, employes lier talents

as a medium to materialize Elvira,

the ghost of Cliarles Condomine's
first wife. Elvira, brought to us
by Florence Blake is the picture

(if .sophistication and amuses her-
self continually by tormenting all

with whom she comes in contact.

Anita Heflin is Edith, the

Condomine's maid. Jim Nichols

and Gayncll' Edwards will be .seen

as Dr. Bradman and his wife,

while the four guesUs are Russell

Viiss, Ann Brooking. David Mel-
eney. and Barbara Burnside.

Barbara Burn.side will also han-
dle the stage managing. Pat Jones
is in charge of music and .sound,

and Fred Stables is managing the

lights. Properties and .sets are

being prepared by the Play Pro-
duction 101 class, whih' Florence

Blake and Dr. Earley, are design-

ng the sets.

lUchard Dalger is lianclling pro-

;ram.s. B. J. Staples and Dal Mor-
ris are .'-.upcrvlslnK adverti.sfng and
rubl.city. Nancy Ingram is house

'n imager.

Advance tickets are now on sale

it the price of 75 rents. Tick' Is

may abo \>i^ purchased at thr: box

')nicc> on the niehls of the per-

Tormanee

Club SeU'cls Callcott

The national honorary journal-

ism frateinity. Pi Delta Ep.silon

has .silecled Mr, (ieorg;' II. Call-

cott, a.s,si::tant piofe:i,'«r of hi.story

to iseive as its spon.sor.

He WjU replace Dr. Marvin W.
.Schl<'({cl, profe.s.sor of history, who
:s studying in Germany this year.

Pi Delta Epsllon has exU-nded

m mbership bids Ui Sally Cecil,

Jackie Marshall, Molly Ann Har-

vey, Margaret Ann Felton, Maiy
Jo Hutchinson, Phyllis Nurney.
and Margarite Franklin.
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Praise and Criticism

Whenever an advance or an impiovt'-

mcnt i-< m:u\i' in anything, praise for the

imr);"ov(!nu'nt b.v those people whom it

effect.s is certainly warranted. Likewise,

when an improvement is needed, construc-

tive criticism is always helpful.

With these two facts clearly in mind,

we would like to set forth students' praise

and crititism of the manner in which the

Ilam()(len-Sydney dances were handled this

past week end.

Last year were were permitted to re-

main at the dances and combo parties for

a lonjjfor perioil of time than was custom-

ary. This year we were permitted to stay

out even longer. F'or this extended length

of time, we wish to express our appreci-

ation by .stiying thank you.

On the other hand, we would like to

voice student opinion on the method by

wliich students were required to cheek

with Lonpwood chaperones at the dance.

Briefly, students were checked on a list

held by various chaperones. The list was

marked in two ways: (1) a check for those

.student.s who attended the dance and (2)

a different check for those who actually

spoke to chaperones.

Various students who attended these

dances have commented that they were

extremely embarrassed when conspicuous

white sheets of paper confronted them in

the presnce of dates and onlookers.

Wh(Mi we as freshmen entered Long-

wood we signed the honor code. It is as-

suiiu'd that every student upholds our hon-

or sy.stem. Therefore, when ;i student signs

out for a dance, she is on her honor to at-

t(>n(l that (lance. Furthermore, l)eing check-

ed (111 the list at llampden-Sydney dances

Friday and Saturday night implies mis-

trust of those students who attended.

On the other hand, the jiurposes of the

check list should be carefully considered.

First of all, it serves as a check to see that

students arrive at the dance safely and

without car accidents. It also is a check

by which chaperones can contact a girl if

an emergency arises. Such emergencies

wi^iulil be phono calls from home or tele-

grams of some nature.

With these purposes in mind, one can

easily understand the need for such a list;

but the method of checking can and must

be improved. No student wishes to be scru-

tinized by chaperones.

To effect any improvement, suggestions

mu.st be made. We would like to see that

each student be responsible for checking

herself in at a dance. The check list, f ' r

only the purposes mentioned, could be

placed in the powder room of the H-S
gym. When coats and wraps are remov -"d,

each girl would be able to check herself.

No danger of seeing conspicuous white

sheets of paper would occur.

We feel strongly that those students

who did not speak to chaperones violated

common courtesy. On the other hand, we
feel that a check of this type is not only

embarrassing but unnecessary.

In reference to the honor code, however,

several girls who signed out for the dance

violated this code. These girls were not

present at the dance. We would like to re-

peat a sentence—when a girl signs out for

a dance, she is on her honor to attend that

dance. The actions of these girls should be

criticized.

Praise and criticism in one editorial are

a strong dose of medicine but before any

improvement can be made specific criti-

cisms must be brought out into the open.

We hope this will serve as food for

thought.

Tlianks*jivin«[ Message
Most of us hear and read Thanksgivinj'

messages year after year. What we have
to .say alMXit this day has doubtlessly
been said before but perhaps not in this

mamiei-.

First we say hurray for Thanksgiving;
hurray for going home—hurray for the
c:ir\-e(l turkey; and hurray for footlnill

ganie.s and parties.

We, however, have an even stronger
hurray. Oiu' of great importance is for the

courageous men and women who initialed

this day early in our country's history.

They were capable of iloing something that

most of us .veldoni, if evt>r do-take tinie

out to be thankful for the good tl.iiu's

which ha\e been given them.
Today when we have so much more in

the way of material blessings, we take such
"minute" things as never having boon cold

or hungry for granted. Of course this atti-

tude is vvrong. Actually our never having

been cold or hungrry is in itself something

for which we should be grateful. Few peo-

|)les of the world today can boast of a

standard (jf living that e\'en approaches

ours.

A quiet prayerful hurray is in order for

world peace. We may be glad that man Is

at least temporarily sane enough not to be

willfully destroying himself.

We, of cour.se, have many persoruil

thing.s for which to show our appreciation.

These include our homes, friends, and un-

limited opportunities which are open to us

as futui'e young American college gradu-

ates.

Let us add a hurray for these blessings

too. Let Us lie thankful for the goodness

that Heaven has bestowed upon us, and let

u.s not take them for granted in the future.

Abundant Harvest

Nick Fitt— Notorious Guy
Bids Victims Sad Good-bye
By J.ACKIE MARSH.ALL
And PHOEBii: WARNER

Saturday Midnight
Purple Petunia Grill

Raleigh 903

Hackingcoff, U. S. A.

Minnie Paxaday
Filter Tip Hall

Kingslze University

Old Gold, California

Dear Miss Paxaday:
Mj' assignment concerning said

villian Nick Fitt, alia.s Nicitimus
Fittuscougha.ski has been closed

and the details plus expense ac-

count are herewith reported.

On November 10, 1954, I an-
swered your de.sperate call. Hurry-
ing to your suite in the Cavalier
Hotel I sliced my way through the

smoke screen left by a villian who
had made his Kool get-away
through a nearby Chester field.

There I discovered you entwin-
ed in chains after calling for

Phillip Morris, your fiance. I set

about finding clujs to e.stablish a

case concerning this cancerous
crime. My first Lucky Strike was
the tobacco stained rug upon
which you were lying. After feel-

ing the few shreds of finely pro-
cessed tobacco, I realized I was
on the trail of that notorious
habit-forming thug, Nick Fitt.

Outside the hotel, I hailed a
pa.sslng Camel and began casing
the joints and dives most fre-

quented by Nick and his gang.
Finally, at Black Lung Bar, I met
success upon questioning the bar-
tender Winston who pointed his

yellow-stained finger toward an
upstairs room. I cautiously ap-
proached the door and flinging

it open I found Nick Fitt and his

Pal, Mall, planning their next at-

tack with the gang—Kent, L. and
M.
My Partner Will Power had

luckily followed me to the scene
and aided mr in overcoming the
fuss and fumr.s which these crea-
tures of habit created.

Brought before Parliament,

Namesake Left

For Namesake
By JACKIE MARSHALL

Believe It or not!

Once upon a time when our
own Betty Jefferson fa high and
mighty senior she bei went to

Avcrett College, .so did another
Betty Jefferson who Is secretary
to the pre.sident there, Our Betty
is from Danville, so's Betty No.
II. It was was ,1ust a wee bit frus-

trating to botli Bettys who were
inevitably confusing friends, fa-

culty and each other at Averett.
When our Betty decided to

grace the halls of Longwood, she
breathed a sigh a relief as she
left Betty No. II to her right of

individuality at Averett.

'Tis a .sad tale, for Betty No. II

graduated from Longwood in '49

and her room was No 37 in jun-
ior dorm, 124 her senior year:

and her roommate was president
of Student Government. Wails
our Betty, "So's mine!"

Nick Fitt was sentenced to life

imprisonment in the Carton State

Penitentiary on the charge of

criminal assault to the human
body.

Your story is ended, you are free

from the lurking slxadow of Nick
Fitt and I hereby close this case

which took me to various night-

spots involving my time, my effort

and your money.
Expense Account:
Item I.—Drinks for bribing

Nick's doll, Ciggie Butt who gave
evidence leading to his arrest.

Item II.—Drink at Vice Roy
Bar.

Items III.—Drink at Ehagg
Grill.

Item IV.—Diink at Smoke Ring
Saloon
Item v.—Bail .

Total account—two grand.
If you do not find this descrip-

tion adequate, plea,se notify me at

my office in the Penecillin Build-

ing. As I say to all my clients

—

"L.S.M.F.T.—Lung Smokers Mean
Fuller Tombs."

Sincerely,

Detective Sergeant Emdee

CHURCH NEWS
By ANNE THAXTON

The aim of one and all: to

make this ThanksQiving tlv: most
thankful one yet\

BAPTIST:
The theme of Vocational Em-

phasis Week is "Building a

Chrii:tian Home". Our speaker
Ls Mrs. J. P. Allen of Charlottes-
ville, who will also be available

for individual conferences Sunday
af ernoon, November 21, at the
.student center. The date of our
vocational emphasis session and

' time are as follows:

November 20 — 7:30 at the
center.

November 21 — 7:00 at church.

November 22 — 5:00 at the

the center. Miss Rees Watkins,
former missionary to Niagra,
will speak to the V.W.A. Every-
one is invited to attend.

Rpisropal:

Patsy Abernaty, Joyce Gillch-

rest and Miki Duarte attended
a meeting of the Canterbury Club
from ten colleges of the diocese

of the Vii'ginia and Southern
Virginia. The meeting held in

Richmond on November 13, in the
Roslyn Conference C;nter, had
as Its general themes "Why Am
I Living" and "'What is the
Church?", Conference leader was
the Rev. James P. Lincoln, of

Richmond.

Presbtyerian

Presbytf>rlan night at 7 p. m. Dr.
C. P. MoRae, professor of Bible
at Hampden-Sydney, will discuss
the Creation according to Gen-
esis. An appropriate film will be
.shown to correspond with Dr.
MoRae's talk.

December 4 has been set for a
taffy pull in the Church activity

room. On the following night,
December 5, the annual Christ-
mas supper wUl begin at 6 p, m.

SOCIAL NOTES
By MARGARET DRYDEN

Hold on to your hats, girls,

while we tell you of the many
Longwood girls wiio spent tlie past
two weekends at dances and par-
ties and more dances and par-
ties! I A decidedly higli spijit of
morale is evident on campus for
all of us did somellung or went
somewhere. I If we mi.ss a few of
you, let us know what you're do-
ing next time,

nio.se wlio recently received
diamonds were Charlotte Fitts
who is engaged to Jolin Maragon
of Hampden-Sydney. Joyce Hunt
has received a lin.g from Bill Hen-
d.rson of Saltv;lle. Liz Wilson re-

ceived her ling from Martin Mil-
ler of Staunton. Robinette Ballard
is engaged to J. B. Gilbreath of
Norfolk.

Among those receiving pins
were (and this liappened quite a
while ago but I slipped up again'
Glnny Obenchain wlio is pinned
to John Cros!, of M. C. V. and a
former Kappa Alplia at Hamp-
den-Sydney. Fran Bailey has re-
ceived a Theta Chi pin from Bill

Hatchett of the 'University of

Richmond.
Attending Homecoming dances

and parlies at the University of

Riclimond week-end before last

were Carolyn Smith. Carolyn Wil-
liams, Betty Jean Jenkins, Susie
Gamer, Betty Cory, and Ann
Woodhouse.
Openings at Virginia the same

week-end attracted quite a few of
us. Those who attended parties
there were Nancy Let Harris,

Jane Lohr, Dorema Burcliett, Sis

Brown, Sylvia Overton, Joyce
Gillchrcst, Stephanie Bauder,
Nancy McLawhorn, Virginia Ob-
encliain, B. J. Staples, June Man-
love, B(^tsy RadclilTc, Gerry Luck,
Libby White, Coliecn Goff, Mary
Jo Huteliin.son, and Virginia An-
derson Rus.sell.

Parties at V. M. I. List week-
end drew a few "Longv^'ooders,"

Attend. ng dances lliere were Au-
di'i y Owen. Joanne Farle.':.'-, BonL-
sie Miller, Diane Hansen, and
Nancy Hartman.
No sooner had we forgotten last

week-end parties than this week-
end came along. Homecomings
and Opening.s at Tecli, V. M. I.,

William and Mary, and Hamp-
den-Sydney dr( w crowds of us.

Openings at Tecli found Janice
Wills. Fannie Scott, Liz DeHaven,
Ellen Tliomas. Liz Blackman,
Jane Blake, F.ances Patton, Pat
Worrell, Judy Harris, Adele Don-
aldson. Ellie Everett, Gail Cor-
roll, Gail Peoples, Sliirley Haupt-
man, Sara Lou Wendenberg,
Eloise Macon, Anne Thaxton,
Jean Carole Parker, Ann Carter
Wendenberg, Becky Fizer, Betsy
Ricliardson, Sara Stevens, Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs, and Betty Barr,

V. M. I. Openings found Violet

Marshall. Shirley Alcock, Mary
Cluimp Williams, Shirley Pax,son,

Ann Woohouse, and Ann Watkins.
Joan Darnell, Gail Leonard,

Lou Wilder, Mary Davis, Janet
Lloyd and Ann deAlba were among
the many who attended Home-
comings at William and Maiy.
Hampden - Sydney Homecom-

ings were concluded this week-
end. The first half of their parties

(Continued on Page 3)
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Dr. Simkins Reveals Views H20 To Stage

About Historians ' Opinions AquaPageant
Of Southern Achievements

\

In December
Dr. Francis Butler Simkins,

President of tlie Soulliern Histor-

ical Association, told an assembly

of over 600 historians last week
to stop apologizing for the cul-

ture and achievements of the

South.

As President of the Southern.

Historical As.sociation. Dr. Sim-

kins holds about the highest hon-

or tliat can come to an historian

in the South, and the Longwood

prof ssor is generally recognized

as one of the most prominent

historians in the nation. This

semester Dr. Simkins is on leave

of absence to deliver a si ries of

lectures at Princeton University.

Speaking at the annual con-

vention of the society in Colum-

bia, South Carolina, Dr. Sim-
kins criticized historians who
judge the great culture of the
South by contemporally standard.

It is not necessarily true, said the

distinguished profes.sor. that
universal education Ls better than
folk culture, that nationalism is

better than proVinciali.sm. that ur-

ban standards are better than ru-

ral standards, that small farms are

better than plantations, that the

larger the number of voters the

belter the commonwealth, that

the two-party system is better

than the haiTOony of one party,

or that breaks in the color line

are neces.sarily a sign of progress.

Dr. Simkin.s tended to agree

with Sinclair Lewis who. Dr. Sim-
kins said, "condemrLs America to

an esoteric hell because most of

its provinces have succeeded in

ironing out their provincial differ-

ences,"

The true tragedy of the South
was "not the defeat at Appomat-
tox but the truckling of both skal-

awag and Burbon, both material-

ist and idealist, to alien values,"

he stated.

Speaking with the customary
tongue-in-cheek wit known to his

students, Di'. Simkins kept the
large audienc chuckling. The ad-

dress was hailed by new.spapei'

critics as a "puckish swipe" at

historians who accepted the dog-
mas of the South's backwardnes.s.

31 Students Receive
Cotillion Invitations

Thirty-one girls have accepted
bids to the Cotillion Club in the
fall bidding of upperclassmen ac-
cording to Beth Kent, president of

the organization.

Bids were presented November I mas time will be visited by the

8; and g.rls accepting bids receiv- !

spectators who attend. A narrator

ed green and yellow Cotillion rib

December 9 has been set aside

as the date for Longwood's an-

nual Christmas water pageant

which is .sponsored by the H20
Club. Performances will be held

at 5 p. m. and 7 p. m.
'•Christmas Around the World"

will be the theme of this year's

profjram. Mexico, Hawaii, China,

Holland, and America at Christ-

bons.

Tliose girls accepting bids were
Pat Ashby, Harriet Browning
Muriel Boswell, Virginia Burgess,

Frances Bays, Pat Cantrell, Jo
Anne Dyer, Mary Davis, Becky
Mines, and Nancy Hughes.

will relate to the audience the

stoi-y of Christmas in each coun-

try which will be featured by the

swimmers.
In Holland two pairs of Dutch

Social Notes
I Continued from Page 2)

were held in October and it's

hard to say which half of the
parties we enjoyed the most!

Those attending dances Pi'iday

night were Shirley Alcock, Judy
Alexander, Martha Alexander, Lo-
retta Brooking. Ellen Calloway,
Baby Carter, Lois Ann Childers,

Betty Cory, Norma Jean Croft.

Dot Douglas, Elba Flynn, Suzanne

pie, Dottie Wallace, Carolyn
Ward, Moonyecn Warren, Nancy
Webb, Shirley Willhide, Joanne
Wilson, Jean Windley, Mary Ann
Wright, Elizabeth Ferguson, Mick-
ey Moore, Glenna Ke.sterson. San-
dra Dyer, Connie Coiner, Hilda
Hartis, Norma Jeanne Croft,

Marguerite Fi-anklin, Phoebe War-
ner, Sally Cecil, Betty Jane

Garner, Frances Holman. Lucia Staples. Elizabeth Pancake, and
Hart, Jane Karlcofe, Shirley M
Gafftr. Bettye Maas, Kitty Nel-

son, Sally O'Malley, Maiy Alice

Powell, Betty Scarborough, Jane
Scott, Anne Meade Smith. Dot-
tie Wallace, Carolyn Ward. Jean
Windley. Miry Anne Wright.
Nancy Cunningham. Ann Hart,
Mat-y Lee Teel and Phoebe War-

shoes will be represented by four ^^^

girls doing synchronized swim-

I
ming. Since Hawaiians seldom see

Attending the

'which H-S won), dance,

Nancy Hartman, also attended.

The Naval Academy still draws

"Irma" Kesterson and Shirley

Sylvester who attended the Navy-
Columbia gam? and dance there

this week-end.

Various parties were held all

around this week-end and many

i

of the girls were on hand. Jane
football game

j

L^^r was at Virginia; Joan Jones,
^"'^ N. C, State: Barbara Williams,

: snow, the snow flakes will travel
! „„„,>,„ na,.tips QnhirriQv nicrht

Other fall "Goats" are Virginia
i ^^ ^^^^^^. ^ pi^^^t^ will be fea- I

''°"'^'' ^^'^'^ Satuiday night ^ake Forest; Betty Jane Shack-
Johnston, Roberta King, Carolyn

j ^^^^^ ^^ Mexico. A huge Christ- ^^''^ ^'^""^ ^cree. Judy Alexan-
; i^j^,^ ^^^ Western Walker, East

Lowe, Margaret Miller, Nancy Mc-
I j^^s ^^.^^ .^^yj ^e formed for the

j

der, Martha Alexander, Betty At-
I Carolina- Carole Carson Univer

Lawhom, Bonnie Moore, Jean ^

Parrot, Barbara Roller, Jane Rai-
ley, and Betsy Richardson.

Also Carolyn Smith, Lou Seibel,

Shirley Sylvester, Betty Scarbor-

ough, Le.slie Smith, Helen Smith,

Janie Scott, Delores Winder, Liz

Wilson, Joan Ward and Jo York
accepted the invitation to mem-
bership.

celebration in America. China's

gala Celebration of the Yuletide

has not been revealed.

Patsy Hamner, chairman of the

pageant, wall be assisted by Beth

Kent. Nancy Nelson is in charge

of publicity. The props committee

is headed by Dolores Winder, and
the costume committee by Jane

Lohr.

From the Bleachers
BY LOU WILDER

Class hockey games began Monday afternoon with contests

between sister classes. The remaining competitions will be played

this week. Come out and support your team. They need your

help!

The seniors won over the sophomore class 1-0 on Monday after-

i

noon. The senior team scored its goal in the first half. Both teams

played hard the entire game, The second half, however, was scoreless

for both teams.

The juniors downed the freshmen 5-0 on Monday afternoon. The
juniors led by a small margin of 1-0 at the end of the first half.

They rallied in the second half with four additional goals. The
freshmen team, however, made an excellent showing, especially

considering the lack of experience as compared to the junior team.

The real fight to win hockey for the color cup started yesterday
gaunders, Betty Scarborough,

with games between the seniors and freshmen and the sophomores Barbara Scott, Jane Scott, Mary
and juniors. The freshmen scored the first goal of the game but the gisson Carolyn Smith and Les-

lie Smith.
Betty Jean Spruhan, Jeannette

Librarian Will Serve
On Hook Committee

Ml.ss Irving Armstrong, a mem-
ber of the college library staff.

has recently been appointed to a
committee which will list suggest-

ed books for high .school libra-

ries.

Dr. Beverly Ruffin, Mi.ss Arm
strong. Miss M. Tirry, and Mrs.

Martha LeStourgf on. of the libra-

ry staff will attend the Virginia

Library A.ssociation Annual Con-
ference to be held November 21-23

in the Hotel Roanoke at Roanoke.
A di.splay of textile designs by

Dan Cooper will be exhibited in

the browsing room from Decem-
ber 1-15.

kins, Emily Atkinson, Betsy Bare-
j

sity of Tennessee; and Jane Bail-
foot, Mary Ann Barnett, Sara ey. Sally Dousenberry, and Ellen
Beale, Muriel Boswell, Grace i Hamlet, Duke University.

Bowles, Gale Branch, Nan Brim-
1 Our congrartulations go to

mer, Loretta Brooking, Dale Doris Underwood ( one of the old

Brothers Sis Brown, Anne Cald-
j

giads) who was named as 1954
well, Ellen Calloway, Baby Car-

,
sweetheart of Lambda Chi

ter, Charlotte Chadwick, Betty
|

Alph^ at Hamuden-Sydney this

Cory, Annette Crain, Margie Cris-
j

week-end.

mond, Nancy Deaton, Nancy Des- '
And congratulations also to

mond, Mary Kay Donnelly, Dot Mary Ann Ward ( Galax) who has
Douglas, Margaret Dryden, Elba

i

received a 1954 red Buick as a

Plynn, Anne Wayne Fuller, Pear-
;
graduation gift from her parents,

son Grymes, Suzanne Gamer, We like it.

Pageant Chairman

Announces Theme

"As the Prophets Foretold" has
been announced by Barbara Mays
as the theme for this year's

Christmas pageant.

Barbara, as pageant chairman,
plans to present this annual pro-
gram in a two-act story fonn
rather than in the traditional pa-
geant style. .

For the first time, try-out,s for

participation will be open to the
entire student body. They will be
held during the coming week.
Eleven speaking roles plus parts
for five pai-ticipating shepherds
complete the cast po.sitions.

The election of the Madonna
will be held during the first week
of December and the program will

be presented on the evening of

December 14.

Just Arrived

A New Shipment of

KNEE SOX

89c

THE HUB

Farmville, Virginia

Linda Garrison. Frances Harman,
Ann Hart, Lucia Hart, Jacque
Heuter, Betty Jean Jenkins, Vir-

ginia Johnston, Martha Joyner
and Beth Kent.

Also attending- were Jan Kuyk,
Nancy Lenz, Frankie Lucado.

Shirley McGafler, Betty Maas,
Anne Montgomery, Betty Mostel-

ler, Kitty Nelson, Sally O'Mal-
ley, Bonnie Owen, Patty Parker,

Barbara Powell, Suzanne Prilla-

man, Betty Ramsey, Nancy Rich-
ardson, Betty Pat Rogers, Marian
Ruflin, Anna Mae Saunders, Jean

That's about all for this week.
Remember to let me know what
you're doing.

OWEN & SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationary, Cosmetics

and all your

Supplies

seniors scored before the half was over, leaving the score tied, 1-1,

when the half-time whistle blew. The seniors rushed into the second

half with four additional goals making the final score 5-1 in their

favor. The sophomore-junior game remained scoreless until the latter

part of the fii'st half when the juniors made one goal. Since the

second half brought in no tallies for either team, the final score was
1-0 in favor of the Juniors. Therefore, the two colors are even in

points for the cup. The final tilts will be held tomorrow afternoon

between the juniors and seniors and the freshmen and sophomores.

Hockey is the first sport of the year in competition for color cup.

The winning color team will receive ten points. Ten points are award-

ed for all team sports such as basketball and Softball and five points

are given on individual sports such as tennis, archery, and swlnmilng.

Color rush was held on the Athletic Field this afternoon at 4

p. m. One girl from each color team competed for class banners on
the following buildings; senior, junior. Library Hall, Rotunda, and
Student Building. Congratulations to all the winners and to everyone

else who completed.

Stinson, Sue Taylor, Betty Tem-

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

It's not to early!

Christmas gifts for all—
Finest quality of silver,

chino, that will make

lovely gifts!

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

In Food

Welcome Students!

WFLO

For the best in music

"The Record Show"

Monday-Friday

1:05-4 P. M.

We have the cords

for all occasions.

Birthdays will be

happier with cards fronn

Gray's Rexall Drug

Christmas gifts of

finest array,

Come to see us at

Martin's today!

MARTIN the JEWELER

1

WILSON HOME

& AUTO SUPPLY

TOPS IN POPS

1. Hey, There

2, If I Give My Heart To You

3. I Need You Now

4 This Ole House

5. Papa Loves Mambo

6. Hold My Hand

7. Skokian

8. Teach Me Tonight

9 Shake. Rattle and Roll

10. Count Your Blessings

p»6«^X

IT'S TIME FOR

CHRISTMAS
PORTRAITS

We're headquarters for the finest gift portraits that

always present you at your best. Don't delay, make your
appointment today and give the gift that only you can
give.

i
Phone 989 V*/' Farmville, Vo.

lomto ut«c* MXMOUTi or rm coca<OU coadmnt it

Lynchbure ('oca-Cola Bottllnc Company

i" ll • rafMartd trada-merk. © IfS), THf COCACOIA COHftMt

L
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Listeners Recognize

Director as Versatile

Joint Choirs Plan Cou^ort/'s Characters Create Challenges
Seasonal Concert

iConlinucd from paye li

Ifudiii!'. publishers as editor and

ai runner. Educated at the Juil-

liard School of Music, he contin-

ued on as a memljei' of the facul-

ty, advancinK to the position of

Director of the Orchestra Depart-

ment and Opera Theater.

Mr. Schenkman was formerly

conductor and visiting profes.sor

of music at the summer session

at Colorado Collepe. He has been

conductor of tlie New Yorl? Fed-

criil and Civic Orchestras and the

Bro<jklyn Symphony Orclie.stra:

has directed opera 'two seasons)

with the Chautaudua <N. Y.,^

Opera Company: was guest con-

ductor of the Denver Symphony
Orchestra, and regular conductor

for tliree seasoiis of the Toledo

(Ohio) Friends of Music Orches-

tra..

For two con.secutive years he

was t,'U(st conductor of tlie All-

State String Orchestra under the

au.spices of the Virginia Music

Educators Association. He is

chairman of the American Music

Committee of the Virginia Feder-

ation of Music Clubs Mr. Shenclc-

man came to Virginia in 1948 to

asstuno tlie conductorship of Nor-

folk's chorus and orcliestra.

Student tickets may be obtain-

ed in the Oflicc of Secretai-y at

no charge. The right half of the

auditorium has been reserved for

students.

Edgar Schenkman will as-

sume the conductor's baton

next Tuesday night.

Fraternity Hids 13

Tliirtcen students have receiv-

ed bids to Kai)p[i Delta Pi, honor-

ary .scliolasiic fraternity in edu-

cation, according to Pat McLc-
more, ijiesident.

Tlic new members are Jane
Blake, Anne Field Brooking, Vir-

ginia Cowles. Liz DeHavcn, Joyce

Gillchrcst, Matti Joan Harvey and
I.eorn Hayes.

Anne Jones. James Parker, Fan-
nie Scott. Margaret Shcppard.
Helen Warriner, and Ann VVeath-

erlioltz wori? al.so invited to .join.

These members are selected on
tlie ba.sis of a cumulative 2.25

scliolastic average. This average
requirement has be. n included re-

cently in tlie constitution of the

society.

AKCx

(CoTitinued jrom page 1)

and a member of Pi Delta Ep'i-

Im, C'.ii.ilion Club. Y Cabinet,

iiiid Ku;jpa Delta sorOi!:''.

Froui .'melia. Helen is. a Span-

i;;li major. She is the iunior cla^s

i-epr: irrtafive to ire S'-ud'^nt

Council, assistant edicji of "Tlie

Virgmif.i.", and treasurer cf Kunse
'^oiincil iJhe is a memb^i- of Kap-
pa D, Ita Pi, Beorc Eh Tlioin, Pi

Delta Ep.silon, Spriiu.sh and
French Clubs, and Wesley Foun-
dation Council.

COLLINS FLORIST

Send flowers for

sentimentality

• Coll Collins Florist

buy earfy/saue at Newberry's

K.>'.^

"De luxe" and Religious

boxed Christmas cards

21 beautiful, indi-

vidually designed

cords to a box. Fit-

ting messages. En-

velopes to match.

"Joy 0" Christmas" boxed

<ards with matching envelopes

25 individually de-

signed cards you'll

be proud to send

to everyone on
your list.

The "Christmas light " boxed

card assortment with envelopes

50 gorgeous cards.

25 designs. You'll

want several boxes

at this economy
price. Hurry in.

Rehearsals are now in progress

for the annual Christmas Concert

which will be presented by the

combined Longwood and Hamp-
den-Sydney Choirs. This tradi-

tional concert will take place in

Jarman Hall on December 12 at

8:30 p. m.

The program will open with

selections by the combined choi"s.

Tlie Longwood Madrigal Sinpers.

the Hampden-Sydney Choir and
the Longwood Choir will follow in

order with their separate parts of

tlie program. The combined choirs

will conclude the concert v,;th

selections from the "Messiah" by

Handel.

Thf Longwood Clioir will .sing

in Boydton on December .'J: in

Tappahannock on December 7; in

Emporia on December 9: in Favni-

villc on December 12; and at

Hampden-Sydney ofti Derembar
13.

Seniors Win Contest

The seniors won the annual
song contest for the third consec-

utive 5'ear yesterday during the

regular assembly period. Tlie Ath-
letic Asosciation spon,sors the con-

test yearly.

Karen Spencer lias composed
the music for all three w.nning
songs. Senior song co-chairmen
were Carolyn Stanley and Betty

Jane Staples.

By SALLY CECIL
In Jarman Hall last Friday

night, the lights dimmed, and the

curtains opened to reveal Dr.

Earley and Barbara Burnside

"creating" to the tune of "If I

Ever Needed You."

As those in tlie audience sat

wondering what was to happen
next, the atmosphere changed
quite suddenly as Di'. Earley call-

ed, "Let's put wheels under this

thing—let's go!" Immediately, the

students became the characters of

"Blithe Spirit," and the real work
began.

The contrast of the characters'

parts is outstanding. Ruth Con-
domine in the person of Nancy
Tanlcy Masters is the typical cool,

elite wife in tlic .socially promin-
ent family.

The part of Ruth is a straight

part, meaning tb.at it is a role

without particu'ar patlios or com-
edy, which, nevertheless, must be
made as forceful as any other

part. The fact that Nancy must
not react to Elvira further com-
plicates the matter, "but," she
added, with a twinkle in her eyes,

"I do enjoy coming back as a
ghost."

j

During a cocktail scene Nancy
I

was criticized for sipping too fre-

i quently and later stated. "If I

I

actually drank that much I'd be

]

seeing pink Elviras!"

I

"Flip" Blake, who portrays the

flippant Elvira, really has her
hands full w.th the additional

j

responsibilities of working on sets

i

and costumes. She finds that Noel

I Coward's play is done in a lighter

vein than most of the presenta-

tions in which she has been ac-

tive. She feels that the part is

hard to get into in that there is

no living comparison to Elvira.

Said Flip, "This part is really

putting me six feet under."
Beating her fists and twisting

her beads, Dottle Rector expres.sed

'the intensity of belief In "the
other side" which emerges from
her role of Madam Arcati, a rather

masculine, stiff figure who actu-

ally sets the mood for the eerie

events to follow. Dottie claims

that the lines "hit you in the

face and you don't know where
they're coming from." Her im-
derstanding of the part seems
clear in her .statement, "I really

find myself listening for the voices

from 'the other .side'."

When faced with the idea of an
interview, James Parker, alias

j

Condomine. rolled his eyes and

I

mumbled, "I'm totally unprepar-

\

ed—I came without my shoes."

I
Though his part Ls unbelievable he

deems it difficult to become "a
rather amusing blase English nov-
elist," and he feels that the lines

are unusually hard to learn.

James continued to thumb
through the 1952 edition of "The
Cinema" as he commented that
Charles' frustrations may be easi-

ly visualized and understood.
With Irving Berlin's "Always"

playing in the background, Nancy
Masters assumed a meditative
pase and quite .spontaneously ex-
pressed the sentiments of the en-
tire cast when she said in telling

why .she loved her part, "Let me
count the ways—I just do—it's

always lots of fun being .some-
body else— it's just being a part
of the play that's important."

i I

n

Come Down
And See

Our

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

They Will Be On Display

This Week.

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I

think the Miracle Tip is the

most modern filter . . . and LaM
the best-tasting fiher cigarette."

David Wayne, Stage & Screen:

"L&Ms have the best filter of

them all. Miracle Tip is right!

There's nothing like it."

Mr.''. Laddie Sanford, Socialite

Sportswoman: "I love L»Ms.

Wonderful filter— exceptional

taste!"

No filter compares with

im MIMCIE

for Quality

or Effectiveness

Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is

sweeping the country. . . breaking record after record . . . winning

more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!

Why such success for L&M? It's the fdter that counts, and

L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, miM fi less nicotine

. . . a light and mild smoke . . . because only IaM's Miracle Tip

gives you the effective Jiliralion you need.

Enjoy L&M"s king size or regular . . . both at the same

ow price. Like thousands, you'll say— "They're

just what the doctor ordered."

More Flavor_
less Nicotine

(95/ Filter Cigarette!

m
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FarrnTilk. VirrJni«

Snow Scenery

Will Set Mood
For Yule Dance
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Dr. Lankford Discloses Opinions

On Election To College Presidency

While Visiting Longwood Yesterday

Future President

Notes LC Spirit

A reputation for hif^h standards

a Kood faculty, a tremendous loy-

rlty among alumnae members
and a spirit apparent in tie stu

dent body arc all qua'iti.s whicli

nr. Francis O. Lankford, profes-

sor of education at the Univer-

sity of Virginia, admired about

LonKWOod College in bein',' a,sked

to comment on his election to

the presidency.

"My opinion is definitely one of

great enthusiasm," h" related yes-

terday during an informal inter-

view while visiting the collepi'

campus.

Breaking from h.s warm smile

for a moment. Dr. Lankford as-

sumed a contemplative look and

a soft tone of voic? while he con-

tinued his re.'-ume of the qualities

he found prevalent within an
without the colleg?.

"Whenever I visited Longwood,"

he continued, "the fine .snirit of

the students and their dcvotior.

to their college have b"rn mo-'

apparen'. This spirit r"mains

with the alumnae, too. Many of

my friends have told me .since

my election to the presidency that

they ara Lonewnd alumnae. Al-

v.'ays there is a generous measure
of pride In this affiliation with
their Alir.a Mater. I have known
many students in a number of

colleges and I know that whero
students love and respect the

name of their ooUege, th're is

much that is worthy of respect

.

So I shall come to Longwood next

summer with great enthusiasm
for the opportunities I will have
to help can-y on tlie finr tradi-

tions of this college. It will be a

great privilege, too. to follow the

canable administration of your

beloved President Lancaster."

Dr. Lankford is a rather tpll

man in stature and In every way
displays traits of leadership,

scholar.shlp. and friendliness.

Several questions concerning

his opinion on various sub.lects in

the field of education and ths lib-

eral arts w^re di.scus.sd.

Wlien asked about his views on
higher education for wom-^n he
replied:

"I believe emphatically that a

sucessful liberal education is one
that equips young women to per-

form vocational tasks efficiently

and to live rich, happy, and sat-

isfying lives beyond them."

He stated that he believed that
this same principal could be ap-
plied to teaching. A teacher must
hav^' a breadth of interest and
a depth of background in order

to instruct efieetively.

"To maintain high standards
at Longwood means helping all

Dr. Dabiiey Lancaster holds informal talk with Dr. F. G. Lank-

ford, the p.esident-elect of Longwood College.

students to measure up fully to

' their potenlalities. Of course, all

work and no play makes a dull

[

girl as eaisly as it makes a dull

I

boy. I believe well-educated youns
v.onien are versatile persons with

I many intrests and they know how
- .J work and how to play. This is

equally true for those who will

i teaoh and those who will not."

I When asked whether or not he

would display a diferent kind of

' leader,ship here at a woman's

I

colege from that at a man's uni-

j
versity, he smiled very faintly

i and leaned back in the chair be-

fore coiumeniing.

He explained tha. being presi-

dent of a college, of course

would be different kind of exper-

ience mainly because his pre.sent

status is not that of an admin-
crative position. He further ex-

plained .hat his methods now are

liritlly related to classroom and
individual instruction situations

—

classes and individual confer-

ences,, instruction in graduate

studie.s, and hours of cross table

talk with students. "I enjoy this

eon'ract with students-both men
and women!" he said. He stated

that despite the fact that the

University of Virginia is regarded

a man's university, women are

- iirolled also. Illustrating this

i-icwpoin , he said that one of his

classes con-l.'vts of 31 members,
only two of which are men. The
women students range from so-

pohmores to mature women,
working toward degrees. He said

ihat this large number of women
occui'red primarily in the Edu-
cation Departmen . One of the

qualities considered in Dr, Lank-
ford's election to the presidency

was his acadei.iic scholarship,

and he was asked to comment on
the tendancy to select for col-

lege presidents in sta e institu-

tions politicians, military men,
and pro:essional educators. He
said first he was a "neophyte in

politics." He said, however, that

tlie position involves working with

poll ^cal leaders, and that, of

cour.se, the good-will of politicans

in the siate was highly important.

Working directly with students

in the college will be an Impor-
tant eonsidera.ion. "It will t>e

;ny goal to help the students and
faculty to maintain the good
name Longwood has and the re-

putaiion it enjoys for high stand-

ards,"

He said that he believed and
hoped to carry on these high

.standards which Dr. Dabney S.

Lancaster has established under

his admlnstration. "My experien-

L'es while presiden'- will come out

of my experiences In teaching.

.\11 other phases of the position,

: hope to learn gradually,"

Changing the subjeot slighl-'.y,

.he question on his philosophy

jf educa ion was Imposed.

Smiling again and speaking In

Continued an Pane 3)

'Y' Will Give
SeasonalPlay
!\ext Tuesday

"As the PropQiets Foretold,
'

the Chr.stmas play, will be- pre-

sented on the night of December
14 at 10 p. m. in Jannan Hall.

This play is the annual pro-

gram presented by the Prayers
Committee of the YWCA; how-
ever, tills year marks the ih-st

tima that the program is beins?

pies^nted in play style rather
th.an in pageant form. Barbara
Mays, who is chairman of the

committee and in chaige of the

pageant, commented concerning
its form.

"I hope that in giving th:

the Christmas story in play form
it will make it more real and
hving to students."

"As the Prophets Foretold" tells

of the birth of the Christ Child

and of Uie old prophet, Reuben,
whose wisdom guides the shep-

herds and wise men to Bethlehem
where his prophecies are fulfill-

ed.

Tho.se students in the cast are

Freddie Stables as Reuben; Ani-

ta Heflin, Jane Crute, Evelyn
ShUTlet and Rose Frost as the
.shepherds; Margaret Dryden as
ihe little boy; Pat Walton, Har-
riet Klohr and Va-ginia Obencha.n
as wisem.n and George Ogburn
as Joseph.

The identity of tiie Madonna
will be revealed on the night of

llie program.

During the flrst half of the pro-

gram, the Junior choir will sing

well-known Christmas carols to

intensify the mood of the play.

Tliese selections will be rendered
from the balcony of tl^e auditor-

ium. During the second half of

the program members of the

junior choir will appear on stage

in the role of angels.

Marguerite Fi-anklin is in charge
of programs for the. play; Bar-
bara Peach, costumes; Ann Sny-
der, props; Dottle Rector, light-

-iig; Mary Ellen Hawthorne,
music; Pat Cantrell, business, and
Mary Ann Wright, junior choir

director.

Following the play will be the

presentation of Chirstmas checks
for the needy families of Farm-
ville.

Dianne Acree, a sophomore,
will serve as the senior's hon-
orary sister clas!,mate at the
"Christmas Fanta.sy" Ball Sat-
urday night.

Dr. Simonini Lectures
At Nat'I Convention

Dr. R. C. Simonlni, Jr., head
of the college's English depart-

ment, was one of the speakers at

the convintion of the National

Council of Teachers of English

held last week at Detroit, Michi-
gan,

Dr. Simontnl spoke on "The
Teaching of English in Italy" and
drew on his experience last year

as a Fulbright profftsor to show
how techniques of teaching

English as a foreign language

might be employed at home.

Joint Ciioirs Plan

Yuletide Concert

On Sunday, Dec, 12

The comb.ned Glee Club and
Choir of Hampdeii-Sydney and
Longwood Colleges will present
their Annual Christmas Cone Tt

in Jarman Hall. Sunday evening.

December 12. The program will

begin at 8:30 p. m., and although
no admission will be charged, a
silver offering will be colUcted.
Dr. John Molnar, head of the

Music Department at Longwood,

will conduct the combined choirs
The combined choir consists of

eighty-one m onbers, 30 from
Hampden-Sydney and 51 from
Longwood. During the month of

December the choir has .schedul-

ed a number of appearances in

other towns. Mr. Roy Jesson, of

the Longwood Music Department,
conducts the choir on tour. On
December 5 they presented a con-
cert at Boydton. and on Dec m-
ber 7, they appeared at Tappa-
hannock. A concert will be given
at Emporia on December 9, and
on December 13 the Chiistmas
Concert will be given at Hamp-
den-Sydney,

Outstanding among the sel c-
tions In the concert will be the
"Ceremonj' of Carols." by Brit-

ten. In this number the Longwood
Choir will sing "Procession,"
"Wolcum 'Y'ole," "There Is No
Rose," "The Young Child," 'Ba-
lallow," "As Dew in April,"

"Spring Carol," "Deo Gracias"
and "Recession." This presenta-
tion takes the contemporary .set-

ting of Medieval poetry and it

will be the first time that the se-

lection has been pri sent"d In this

area of Virginia.

Also on the prof'ram will be the

Madrigal Singers, a ,selected

group of eight girls from Long-
wood. They will .sing three num-
bers, one of wh'fii will be ac-

companied by a viol n obllggatto

by Ann J ter. Tlie Madrigal Sing-
ers include Dot Morris. Frances

'Continued on Pa(ic i>

French^ Spanish Clubs Will Hold ^Fete-Fiesta' Friday^ December 10
By JAN KUYK

II est ne le divin Enfant, Joy-

eux Noel, Nacio Jesus Cristo,

Felices Pa.sques!

With such exclamations the

French and Spani.sh Clubs of the

For ign Language Department
will proclaim the Christmas sea-

son in their annual Yuletide

party, the "Fete" or "Fiesta".

This celebration is given mainly

for the enjoyment of the students,

but the customs of the two coun-
tries are also seen through the

entertainment. Guests are Invit-

ed; however, tickets must be pur-

chased by Thursday since re-

freslunenls ai'e being served at

the party.

French and American holiday

activities and quite similar, but

many old customs .still prevail in

the provinces. Basically the sea-

son is a religious celebration with

the entire family going together

to midnight ma.ss on Christmas
even singing carols on the way
and during the .service. In all the

homes as well as in the churches,

the criche or nativity scene is in

evidence several weeks before

Christmas, although the Christ

Child is not laid In the manger
until Christmas Eve.

The prople of the province of

Provence began many years ago
to make their own creche scene

figurines or "Santons," and soon

the artisans of the province took

up the practice. Today Uicse tiny

figurines are well known through-

out the world and are sold dur-

ing "La foire nux Santons." "The
Fair of the Little Saints,'; which
lasts 40 days. bei?lnnlng on De-

cember 10. Not only may one buy
the Nativity 3antons but also one

may purcha.se small replicas of

the people of the various walks of

life in Provence. There is a super-

.stitlon that the figurines bring

happiness and keep away evil.

Some of these "Santons" will

be brought to life In the Pete.

There will be the Shepherds In

the field as the people walk to

mass singing "Venez Divln Mes-

sie," and the live creche will be i

portrayed at mass. Nancy Webb

'

will sins "Cantique de Noel" In !

the church, while the entire group !

renders "II Est Ne Le Ehvin En-
fant."

I

In early times dancing was an
important part of mass, and this

is still observed in some provinces.
|

"Tlie Dance of the Shepherds"
\

will bo given as it is in the prov-

ince of Brittany, with men danc- i

ing while the women clap and
sing.

On Christmas Day life will be
^

breathed into more "Santons" by i

a little girl who finds the small

figurines beneath her tree. New

;

Year's Day will bring the dance I

of the mistletoe by Nancy Jane
Jones In prehistoric times the
Druids believed that the mistle-

toe was sacred, .signifying youth.

Au Gul I'An Neuf " will be an in-

terpretation of tliLs b<!lief while

"La Dance du Gui" will .show

the modem idea of decorating
with the Yuletide plant.

In addition to these celebra-

tions the WiSf Men will aiTlve on
January 6 as the group sings

'Marche des Rols." and Le Pere
Noel will visit the F. U: at the
end of the party.

The Mexicans begin their cele-

bration of Clirlstmas on the night

of December 16 with the Iradi-

(Continued on Page 4)

Acree To Present

Seniors' Boutjuets

A fantasy in snow and .star-

dust will .set the mood for girls in

billowy dresiies and for their dates

at the annual Senior Dance this

Saturday night in the gym.
Entitled "Christmas Fantasy,"

the dance' will can-y tho.se present

into a world of winter-wonder-

'and. A blue, star-studded .sky,

frosty trees, and drifts of snow
will form the background for the

dancers who will enter th.s snowy
'and from a huge white house at

one tnd of the gym. Further high-

lights in decoration will be a

sleigh of gaily wrapped Christmas
packages and the orchestra on a
-sTiowy hilltop against a back-

ground of fluffy white clouds.

Dianne Acree, sophomore from
Tappahannock, has been ehasen

by the Senior Class as their hon-
orary cla.ss member from their

.sister cla.ss. Dianne will be the

seniors' "Snow Fairy' who will

present to them bouquets prior

to the figure.

Danrc Chairman

Shirley Osbourne is general

dance chairman and hius for her

a.s.sistants Carolyn Stanley, dec-

oration chaiiman; Jeanne Lynch
Hobbs. music chairman; and El-

len Brent Dize, after-dance-parly

chairman. Shirley's other com-
mittes are headed by Becky
Hines, clean-up; Marlene Lucas

and Martha Donaldson, favors;

Mary Rogers Button, tickets;

Joyce Quick, programs, and Aime
Carter Wendenburg. publicity.

Jeanne Lynch, music chairman,

has engaged Jimmy Yankovich
and his Orchestra from the Uni-

versity of Richmond to play for

die dunce.

The Yankovich band is well-

known for its performances in

clubs in and around the Rich-

mond area and for its engage-

ments at various ,scho<jl dunces.

After the dance wliich will last

from 8 p. m. until 12 p. m., the

seniors and tlie.r dates will be

entertained with a combo party

at Longwood Estate. The Yanko-
vich combo will provide the mu.sic.

Light refre.slimeiiis will be .served.

Figure

The figure will begin wiUi the

.seniors descending the stairs In
the hou.se and Joln.ng their dates.

After being presented with their

bouquets they will form the figure

which will be led by Betty I.sUn,

honorary Sinior Cla.ss member
from lust year's Senior Cla.ss. This
year's cla.ss ofl'icers and the dance
chairman will lead the figure

with tli£' members of the Senior
Cla.ss following them.

The following P 'OI'lc have been
a.skcd to be cliap<'i(/neH for the
(lance: Di-. and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lancaster, Mis,s HuUi Gleaves,

MLss Nancy Chambers, Mr. George
Callcoll. Ih-. C L S. Earley, Mi.ss

Betty L. Price, Dr. and Mrs. R. C.

Simonlni, Mian Eleanor Wrddle,
Mr. Raymond French, Mrs. Car-
ohne Ea.stham, Dr. Sutherland,
Mrs Jonathan Tabb, Dr. and Mr.s.

J. W Molnar. Mr, and Mr.s. Chris-
tie Sncad, Mr. and Mrs Robert
Merritt, Dr. and Mrs. George Jef-

fers, and Dr. and .Mis. Robert
Brumfield.

Shhi y said, "nic .seniors are

Ifwklng forwaid to a marvfJous
dance. We are working hard to

make It an outstandmg event of
i tlie sea.son and we hope that
many people will be there Satur-
day to travel with us into our
"Christmas Fantasy."
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Report

At this time it Heems appropriate to

report on the protrross the College has

mude under President Dubney S. Lancas-

ter's stewardship here during his eipht-

year service. A report by Dr. Lancaster

concerninK this prof^ress has been i)ublish-

ed in the December issue of the Alumnae

New< Marjazine. With u few additions to

the report, we wouhl like to relate these

advances as presented in the magazine.

liecoffnition: Prior to 1946, Longwood

College had been accredited by the Virginia

State l!oard of Education and the South-

ern Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools and was a member of the Ameri-

can Association of Colleges for Teacher

Education and the Association of Virginia

Colleges. Since 1946 the College has also

become a member of the Association of

American Colleges, the National Associa-

tion of Business Teachers Listitutions, and

the American Association of University

Women. It has also been approved by the

Council on Medical Education and Hos-

I)itals of the American Medical Associa-

tion.

I'liysical Plant: The campus laboratory

school was remodeled at a cost of $60,000

in 1947. A new addition to "The Annex"

dormitory was completed in 1950 and des-

ignated as "Tabb Hall." This addition and

the rebuilding of the Colonnade in front

of the old auditorium site cost $160,000.

Jarman Hall, the auditorium and music

building, was completed and e(iuipped in

1951 at a cost of $500,000. The new science

t)uilding was also completed and equipped

ill 1951 at a cost of $550,000. The conver-

sion of the old science building into a home

economics building with equipment cost

$5,000. Homes for the faculty have been

I)urchased or remodeled taking care of

eight individuals or families and costing

al)out $50,000. Approximately $15,000 has

been spent on the purchase of property.

The landscai)ing including the addition of

new shrubs, trees and walks has cost ap-

r)r()ximately $5,000. A sprinkler system for

fire protection has been installed at a cost

of $50,000. The total amount spent on the

physical plant is approximately $1,1^580,000.

Music DeiHtrlmenl: In 1946 there was

one professor of music (voice and piano)

and one as.-'ociate professor of public

.'school music. In 1954 there were six full-

time faculty members and one part-time

instructor on the music faculty, offering

work in voice, piano, organ, stringed in-

struments, and public .school music. A de-

gree has been offered in music education

since. H)52. Additions to the i'quii)ment in-

clude a four manual organ presented by

the alumnae for the auditorium, a Baldwin

electronic organ, and numerous pianos and

stringed instruments.

Cuniculn: There has been a study of

all curricula in the college, extending over

a three-year period and a number of

changes have been made, emphasizing a

sound foundation in the liberal arts and
sciences with adequate professional train-

ing for those preparing for teaching. De-

grees in elementary and secondary educa-

tion, bachelor of arts degree, bachelor of

scienci', home wonomics degree, and a busi-

ness education degree are being offered. In

addition to these degrees, two degree pro-

grams ill music have been established, and
a master of education degree set up. The
latter degree program was recently estab-

lished. Craduate classes in education are

umlerway now but a resident program will

be fully estal)li.4u'd in the summer of 1955.

Librarii: The library has been improved
by the addition of a cour.se in library sci-

ence to prepare primarily teacher-libra-

rians. The number of books has been in-

creased from 4:5,000 to 60,000 bound vol-

umes in aildition to numerous reports and
much unbound material.

Faculty: The faculty has been strength-
ened with approximately ;U) per cent of the
faculty now holding the doctorate, and

there are no permanent members of the

faculty holding less than the master's de-

gree. Mo.<4t of these have additional institu-

tional training beyond the masters..

An interesting comparison between the

status of degree holding faculty members

in 1946 and the status of degree holding

faculty members at present has been made.

In 1946, 13 members held Doctorate de-

grees; two members had education one

year beyond a Master's degree; 41 held

Master's degrees; one held a Bachelor's de-

gree; and two members held no degree.

The total number of faculty members was

59. Part-time instructors were also em-

ployed.

At present 20 faculty members hold

Doctorate degrees; 10 members have one

year beyond Master's degree; 25 hold Mas-

ter's degrees ; and two members hold Bach-

elor degrees. The total number of faculty

members is 57. Part-time instructors arc

also employed now.

The faculty-student ratio has changed

since 1945-46. In 1946 there were 852 stu-

dents enrolled at Longwood. Of this num-

ber 116 members constituted the senior

class. Because of our selective admis-

sions program, the enrollment decreas-

ed to approximately 653 for 1953-54. One

hundred and fourteen members were pres-

ent in the senior class, however. The hold-

ing power of the college has definitely in-

creased.

Salaries; Salaries are still inadequate

and have barely kept pace with the increas-

ed cost of living.

Financial Support: In 1946 the college

received from the General Fund of the

State $158,845 with $359,975 from fees paid

by students, or a total operating fund of

$518,820.

In 1954 the General Fund appropria-

tion amounted to $378,350 with an estimat-

ed $434,550 in fees, a total for operating

the institution of $812,900. This shows an

overall increase in operating funds of

slightly less than $300,000.

Admission Policy: In 1947 a new policy

of admitting students was inaugurated in

an effort to admit to the college only those

students who by all the evidence avail-

able would have a fair chance for success.

Formerly, nearly all graduates of accred-

ited high schools who applied had been ad-

mitted. In 1947 a committee of six members

of the faculty with the Dean of the Col-

lege as chairman was appointed and all

available information was compiled for

each applicant. This included the inaugur-

ation of a psychological test, the results

of which were used as a check against the

high school record. The results of this pro-

gram, for a while, meant a considerable

reduction in the number of students, but

the quality of instruction, due to the pro-

cess of selection, coupled with the restudy

of programs of study and the strengthened

faculty, have enabled us to improve the

standards of instruction in a gratifying

fashion.

A comparison of the graduates who en-

tered under the old system with those who
have now gz'aduated and who were ad-

mitted under the new plan shows that

formerly we graduated approximately 40

per cent of the entering class and today

we graduate an average of 55 per cent.

The State should not be interested pri-

marily in the number of students on the

campus but in those who are preparing to

make a sound contribution to the welfare
of the Commonwealth. At the present time
the number of applicants for admi>«sion is

increasing steadily each year and the col-

lege is operating at capacity now.

Dr. Lancaster has stated that the pro-
gres.s made by the college during hi.s presi-
dency could not have come about without

.the support of faculty, staff, students, and
alumnae, as well as that of several govern-
ors, the General Assemblji and other state
ofliciala and the State Board of Education.

Around the Clock

P. Noble Alius G. Gobel
Calls Alice 'Dirty Bird^

By MARTHA DONALDSON

Editor's Note: No doubt many
of you who have, siai'^ched on your

|

television set on Saturday night\

have encountered a subtle-ivit-
\

ted comedian in the person of

one George Gobel. Since he is

the ''ra-'e" now we loish to feat-
ure an article but, read-

on .. )

I have a truei story to pass on

. . . actually "true story" isn't the

right word. It's going to be more
like a lie!

You see it all began about three

weeks ago ... to be more exact,

two wteks, six and three-fourths

days ago.

. . .Oh, now. I guess you're

wondering who I am. 'Well, my

;

name is Paul Noble . . . now actu-
j

ally that isn't my real name, but

;

to prevent duplication and a pos-

;

sible law suit wiiich at this time

;

my allowance would squelch, I'll
j

use this rather misleading name,
j

Well, at any rate, here I am ...
i

tmd there you are . . , and ...
I

liere's the story ... or lie, depend-

1

ing on whethcfl' you're hone.st or a
'•

trifle lax on telling the truth.

Well, now where wa.i I? Oh
yes, at the aforementioned pre-
ceding time which is actually two
w' eks, six and three-fourths days
ago check me now ... I could

:

have miscalculated. Actually

though I use a foolproof finger

and toe method of counting,
j

Those fractions do give me a fit,

but I'l split a hair or two to get

the proper time . . because this

is of great importance at times,
^

I suppo.se.
j

You sec that is when I got a!

letter from my wife, Alice. Now,
Alice Isn't r; ally my wife. It's Just

that she writes her name as
"Mrs. Paul Noble" on a few
things , . . the bottom of her sad-

;

die oxfords, the walls of powder
j

room,s and things like that. You
know how sentimental women are

. . , .they're always dreammg.
Alice is a college student. Now.

that means that she is naturally

pinned or engaged, but not to

me ... to two other guys by a
previous arrangement. I'm not
demanding enough to want a girl

who is unasked for because actu-
ally you can't hardly get them
no more. We need them though
because just as I was .saying the

other day, girls make the best

wives.

Now to get back to the letter.

It .seems vei-y , . . vei-y . . , er . . .

these other guys Alice goes with,

e.spccially the one she is engaged
to—well, he wants her to stop

going .steady with me. Now, when
he said that I thought to my.sclf.

"Buddy, are you trying to make
trouble?" Boy, I'm telling you.

I don't like tho.se two men . . .

they are dirty bird.s if I ever saw
dirty birds and they are pret-ty

dirty, I'll tell you, as far as birds

go . . .

Well, this letter from Alice, was
sweet, personal and full of love,

but between the lines I detected

an evil forboding. Now, actually,

there is really nothing between
the lines. You know that and I

know that ... it is just an ex-

pre.ssion. It Is just an expression,

a play on words ... a sort of ex-

pres.slon. Have I made that clear,

now?
Herewith, witliin Is Alice's .sweet

letter. It is probably Ju.st my im-
agination to feel a little bit of

foreboding for it says, "To whom
it may concern: We're through.
Slened Mrs. Dii-ty Bird." Now,
is that bad as far as love letters

go? Am I playing second fiddle

to a dirty bird? Well, you don't
know and I don't know .so there

you are and . , , here I am.

SOCIAL NOTES
By MARGARET DRYDEN

Parties have definitely died

down .since the holidays, so, if you
can remember that far, let's see

what happened over Thanksgiv-
ing.

We had one bride—Betty Rose
Davis was married to Charles

Wiikopp. of DelMare, North Da-
kota. Our best wishes to both of

you!

V. M. I. Ring Figures drew
quite a number of girls from here.

Spending the holidays in Lex-

ington were Donnie Devine, Betsy

Barefoot, Shirley Alcott, Ann
Jeter, Shirley Paxton, Mary Wil-

liams, Rheta Russell. Cliarlotte

Fudge and Margaret Dryden,

Domiie received a diamond from
Lin Claik of Richmond during

the figure.

Others receiving diamonds were

Stephanie Bauder wlio is now en-

gaged to Sid Settle of the Uni-

versity of 'Virginia; and Jane
Blake who has received a ring

from Don Lawrence of Hartford,

Conn. Pollyanna Martin is en-

gaged to Don Foard, research as-

sistant to Dr. Robert Brumfield

of the Longwood staff.

Saturday night, Nancy McLaw-
liorn was officially named as the

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi at the

University of Virginia. Nancy re-

ceived, among other things, a

S gma Chi cross of white roses,

and a Swetheart pin. Our con-

gratulations!

Shirley Ward attended Yale

University over the holidays as

the guest of George Bell.

Carter Brenaman and Virginia

Herre attrnded the Army vs. Navy
football game.
Marguerite Franklin went to

Lynchburg College for parties

there this week end.

Here's a littlo ditty we thought

you'd enjoy—tlu? Junioir's own
Helen Warriner is learning to

knit ! I Mary Jo told me so I know
it's so!)

CHURCH NEWS
By ANNE TIIAXTON

Baptist,

Miss Rees Watkins, Young Peo-

ple's Secretary of the Woman's
Missionaty Union of Virginia,

spoke at tlie Young Women's As-

sociation meeting Tuesday night.

The Y. W. A. set a goal of $150

for their foreign mission offering.

G.rls who have not yet turned

their offering in are reminded
to do so.

Anne Thaxton has been chos-

en as Longwood's nominee for one
of the student summer mi.ssion-

arits to Jamaica. Three students

will be chosen from Virginia col-

leges.

Episropal

The Canterbui-y Club's last

meeting on December 4 was a

supper meeting. The spraker was
the Rev. Charles Vache from Bon
Air, the son of the Rev. Jean Va-
che, of Farmville. On Decrmber
12 there will be a Christmas par-

ty at 7 p. .m. This will terminate

with the groups attending the
choir concert.

MethodLst

On December 2 the Wesley
Foundation Choir sang for the

Farmville District Conference at

Chase City. The Wesley Founda-
tion is sponsoring a coffee hour
each Pi'iday night at sevrin p-. m.
to help build friendly relations

between the students and faculty

of Longwood. Mr. George Calcott

was the first faculty guest for

the Decrmber 3 meeting. Mrs. M.
L. Landrum will be the next guest.

Everyone is invited to come.
Presbyterian

Nancy Nelson, a senior from
Newport News, will present the

Christmas reading of the Nativity

at the Candlelight Service at 7

p. m., on Sunday. December 12.
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Swimmers Will Depict

Symbols Of Christmas
Pageant to Feature

Snow Flakes, Pinatas

Wooden shoes, snow flakes, and

pinatas will take to water as

"Cliristmas Ai'ound the World"

is depicted in the Longwood pool.

Performances for this year's

water spectacle are scheduled for

5 p. m. and 7 p. m. tomorrow..

Christmas in America, Holland.

Mexico, Hawaii, and China will

be Interpreted to depict the

theme.

An aquatic Christmas tree

will represent foreign and Ameri-

caji Christmas. Participants in

this phase will be Nancy Hart-

man. Sally Henderson, Jo Ann

Spurgian, Marcia Robins, Gail

Carroll, Shirley McKmney, Shir-

ley Kemp. Annie V. Wtaver, An-

nette Crain, Mary Patterson,

Jeanne Vestal, Jackie Pond, Sue

Ralston, Marion Ruffin, Adele

Donaldson, Carolyn Waugaman.

Frances Patton, Rheta Russell,

Geraldine Belch, Mary Ann Har-

nett, Louise Turner, Mai-y Davis,

Betty Cantrell and Janet Bain.

Hollands Symbol

Hollands Yuletide symbol will

rise in the formation of two pairs

of wooden shoes by synchroniz-

ed swimmers. These swimmers

will be Joan Ward, Ann De Alba.

Jeannette Stinson, Nancy Rich-

ardson, and Penny Meredith.

A Pinata will be formed for

Mexico's ChJ-istmas by Nancy

Quarles, Jane Ruppert, Sally Til-

son, Elizabeth Buchanan, Joan

Payne, Linda Garrison, Glnny

Heree, Sara Oayhart, Barbara

Whitehead, Loretta Kesterson,

Eve Rostin, and Jane Cadawal-

lader.

Snowflakes

Snowflakes will visit Hawaii.

They will be formed by Betty

Crenshaw, Jeannette Puckett,

Barbara Ann Scott, Barbara Ty-

ler. Jackie White, and Dreama

Burchett.

June Dressier, Joan Harvey,

Gloria Kratzch, Celina Leon Go-

mez, Nancy McLawhorn. Carol

Ogden, Cindy Baldwin, Hazel

Bell, Dei-ta Duante, Jean Haden,

Jo Hillsman and Shirley Sylvester

will also visit by water the land

of palm trees.

An unusual treat in the China

sequence Is in store for spectators.

Those taking part are Claudette

Cross, Marcia Robins, Gall Car-

roll, June Clem. Hilda Hartis, Lo-

retta Kuhn, Aim Snyder, Audrey

Owen, Betsy Richardson, Joan

Payne, Margaret Cadwallader, and

Delores Winder.

Nancy Nelson, publicity chair-

man for the pageant, reports that

the pageant plans are more elab-

orate this year than in previous

year. The H20 Club, sponsor

of the pageant, hopes to .set a

precedent in establishing more

spectacular performances of this

type.

Patsy Hamner Is in charge of

the pageant.

LC Students

Attend Meet
Five Longwood girls accompan-

ied by Miss Eleanor Weddle,

swimming instructor at Long-

wood, attended a synchronized

swimming worksliop, December 4

at Mai-y Wasliington College.

William and Mai-y, Madison,

Mai-y Washington, and Long-

wood were represented a group

from each school presented the

synchronized number.
Mary Washington's Terrapin

Club, presented a group of stunts.

Following the presentation other

schools were invited to practice

the stunts.

The workshop ended with a

discussion of water clubs at the

various schools. Organization,

membership, finances, and the

work of water clubs were con-

sidered.

Girls In the Longwood group

were Ann DeAlba, Joan Wai-d,

Jeannette Stinson, Nancy Rich-

ardson, and Patsy Hamner.

From the Bleachers
BY LOU VIILDER

The score in the race for color cup stands 10-0 in favor of the

red and whites. They won the points for class hockey.

The very close game between the freshmen and sophomores which
ended in a 1-0 win for the freshmen, and the tight 1-1 tie between

the Juniors and seniors put the red and whites one game ahead and
gave them the winning points.

Basketball is the next team sport In competition for color cup.

General practice Is being held Mondays and Wednesdays at 3 p. m.,

and Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 p. m. Get your eight practices now.

The varsity basketball squad will be posted before the Christmas
holidays. Games are being arranged with Roanoke, Westhampton,
Madison, Bridgewater, and Norfolk Division. The freshmen will also

have a team which will play Interscholastlc and intercollegiate

games.

Don't forget the Water Pageant tomorrow at 5 p. m. and 7 p. m.
This year's pageant Is quite different from previous exhibitions. A
different theme, more props, and simple costumes are being used.

You'll like it!

TDr. Lankford

Freshmen To Play Hostess
, Freshman orientation classes . planned all the activities for the
will entertain pro.sptctlvc Long- week end.
wood students with a picnic sup-
per on Saturday evening in the
main recreation hall. Members of

the faculty will be present to meet
the gli-ls and talk with them
about about tlie college's educa-
tional offerings.

Mr. J. H. Bash, principal of the
Farmville Hif,'h School, will ad-
dress the Longwood orientation
classes concernini; secondary edu-
cation tomorrow at 1 p. .ni.

On January 6, Dr. Dabncy S.

Lancaster, president of the Col-

Foster Wins Honors
In 4-H Club Contest

Mary Anne Foster, a fresliman

from Poquoson, received top hon-
ors on Saturday, November 27, In

the farm and home electric con-

test of the 33rd National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago. As a result

of this honor, she was awarded
a $300 scholarship from the West-
inghouse Educational Foundation
sponsored by the Westinghouse
Electric Corp.

Mary Anne, who has completed

forty projects ,was the only girl to

win one of six scholarship prizes.

She Is well Infoimed on ek-ctrical

terminology and has Improved
lighting throughout her own
home and has helped her father

rewire his shop.

The Westinghouse Corporation

flew Mary Anne to New York on

Monday, November 29 to appear

on their Studio One program on
CBS-TV.

After an eventful and success-

ful convention, Mai-y Anne has

returned to college where
serves as vice-president of

class.

{Continued from page 1)

his soft, warm tone of voice. Dr.

Lank ford stated that he felt like

his points of view were fairly con-
servative. In so far as the pre-

para/tlons of teachers is concerned
he said thait to be an effective

teacher, a person needs to be well

educated.

Two words spoken by Dr. Lank-
ford aptly described his opinion

concerning the selective admis-
sions policy here.

' Hear.Uy endorsed!" he ex-

claimed. "It is a completely

sound policy".

Plans to continue professional

work in mathematics were voiced

by Dr. Lankford. "I hope very

much to continue my work here.

I have a very strong interest in

this — I enjoy the field and
have spent much time in it."

to Farmville he exclaimed, "Won-
der what teams they have at

Longwood!"
"I thoroughly enjoy garden-

ing," said Dr. Lankford when
questioned about his favorite

hobby or pastime. He went on to

explain that ho had converted the

back half of an extra lot next
door into a garden. He smiled
again as he mused that the front

half of the lot was used for a
football field and that football

literally was played continuously
among the boys in the neighbor-

hood. He confesesd that he got

out there himself on occasions.

Toward the close of the conver-

sation Dr. Lankford assumed a

dignified and sincere tone as he
commented on Dr. Lancaster's

! presidency. In summary to evei-y-

As part of their orientation ac- 1

^^"^- ^^'i'l speak to the combined
tivities. the fn.shmen will also ^ la''^''*'''^ "'^ the subject of po.ssl-

conduct tours of the campus and ' hilities in the field of education.
Longwood Estate for the bon;<it of

' The grcjup is now ob.scMving clas-

the vi.sitor.s. On Friday nlglit the
j

^f'' '" t'lc Farmville public

high school seniors will attend the i

schools.

French and Spanish Clubs' "Fete-
''

Fiesta" and on Saturday night
tliey will observe the traditional
Senior Dance.

Seniors from the following hish
schools have been Invited: Lex-
ington, Rustburg, Montevideo,
Falls Church, Clifton Forf-'e,

Great Bridge, De;'p Creek, Wind-
sor, Covington, St. Agnes. Oak
Grove. Washington-Lee, Mont-
gomery County. Norview, Wood-
row Wilson, MnuiT, Granby,
Craddock, E. C. Glass, and Wa.sh-
ington, D. C. High Scliools.

Also Charles City. Buckingliam
Central, Scottsville, Cllntwood.
Ea.st Stone Gap. Gate City. Her-
mitage, Thomas JfTer.son. Glade
Spring., William Campbell, and
Clincho will be represented by
visitors.

The' orientation classes have

WILSON HOME&
AUTO SUPPLY

rop.s IN I'oi's

1. llcy, There

2. If I Give M.v Heart To You

3. I Need You Now

4. This Die House

5. Papa Loves Maiiil>o

6. Hold My Hand

7. .Spokiaaii

8. Teach Me Toiiisht

9. Shake. Rattle and Roll

10. Count Your Blessings

In reference to mathematics
j

thing that he had said the whole
he rela.ed that he had done : afternoon, he stated;

she

her

Prof. Receives Honor

Miss Elizabeth Burger, associ-

ate professor of science at Long-
wood College, made the first ail-

American team In the National

Amatenir Field Hockey tourna-

ment held at the University of

Michigan on Saturday, November
27, She plays the position of

goalie.

WFLO

For the Best

In Music

"The Record Show"

Monday - Friday

1:05 -4 P.M.

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

In Food

Welcome Students!

muoh writing In the field. His

latest books In the field of alge-

bm will be used as first and sec-

ond year high school textbooks.

He expressed a reason for want-
ing to continue his professional

work.

"I feel that there Is an op-

portunity here to help public

schools In the State; and they

seem very eager for help."

He ci.es, for an example, that

recently he taught ft fifth grade

class In an elementary school

In Richmond while 45 teachers

and supervisors observed the

class. After thla period of teach-

ing, a discussion concerning met-
hods and procedures In teach-

ing was held. He also said that

he has appointment in the near

future to visit public schools in

various parts of the state.

As the inten'lew turned to

Dr. Lankford's two children, he

broke into a broad smile. Dr.

Lankford has two sons aged 17

and 13. wailiam Fleet, at-

ends Woodbury Forest and is In

the eleventh grade. He Is primar-

ily interested in sciences and his

tenative plans are to attend the

University. Francis G. HI, who is

13 years old at.ends the eight

grade at Lane High School in

Charlottesville,

Dr. Lankford, when questioned

about young Francis' main Inter-

ests replied, "No hlng but sporUi!

I know he would like my saying

tha/t."

It was learned that when Fran-

cis found he was going to move

"I'd like to pay tribute to Dr.

Lancaster and his administration

I've known Dr. Lancsater a good
many years and have held our

friendly association high. I have
profound respect for him as a

person. I krtow the problems
ahead will be less serious because

I'm succeeding him."

He said that he was not say-

ing this out of politeness but

out of a deep sincere regard for

him.

"There Is a vast dlfterrnce be-

tween succeeding a man who has
done a good Job from that of one
who has left the job with every-

thing yet to be done,"

We Have A Wide Selection Of

"Christmas Gifts"

Come See Our

FIRST QUALITY HOISERY

Only 97c pair

51-54-60 and 66 Gauge

Also a full line of Shoes—Ready to wear Lingerie

LEGGETT'S DEPT. STORE

See Us For Your

Christmas Needs

Charge Accounts

Are Invited

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

"MERRY CHRISTMAS"

To Longwood Girls

Moke Your Christmas

Shopping Headquarters

at

DOROTHY MAY

"MERRY

CHRISTMAS"

from

MARTIN the JEWELER

Boutonnieres and Flowers

for the

Senior Dance at

COLLINS' FLORIST

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Give Longwood Sweatshirts

Or Zipper Jackets

Just received a shipment of

New Longwood Stationery

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE ou pause ... make it count ... have a Coke

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!
•OTTUD UNOn AUmOWTt 0» THI COCA-COU COMPANY IT

Lyncbburf Coca-Cola Bottling Company

b • r«tMw«d frod.-mark. © It33, THf fO'-».<oi* COw»*KT
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'Au Gui r Au Neuf,' Tinatas', Carols, La Corridade Tors', Jarbe Tapatio'

(;oml)ine To Make Christmas Celekati on Realistic for Lanj^iiaj^e Students

I Continued jrom paye 1)

tional Posacia.s. For n.iH' uiy.h'.

Ki-oups of friciiii •
! -I'liatl tin

jouinry of Mai' is i Joseph to

Belhlclifm and lin starch fn:

lod!4infi. Gointi tn a diM. rent one':

homi' each iii;
' ^

Posadas" uikjii

host's house.

Inside Uic dwllin:.' Jiulv U.ll''

slriKs "La ViiT'ci! i:.i;i I/iv.ukId."

Next a danco 'ivl S "uc" is done

by some of the sHuii ills. This

danco is undrr ihr fi:i"ctinn of

Celina Leon-Gome/ fvom Hon-

duras and is a ivi.icil cianc of

her counti7. 'Haciu Bilcn Va Una
Burra" will be sunK ljy Miki Du-

arte and Celina Direrted by Mik;.

"Chaijantcas," a familiar dance

of Mexico will follow.

On Dicember .':5 comes "La

Corrida d(- Toros." The bullfight

is a fireat celebiai'un in Spanish-

.speakinff countries ami on Christ-

mas Day families join :n the fes-

tive spirit of the crowd at the

arena. "Jaiabe T;ii).itio," the

well-known M xican Hnt Dance
will also be featured on Christmas

Day, as well as tlie songs "Pos-

tores a Helen" and "Alegria, Ale-

Kria, AleKi'ia."

Si)anish - speakinpr children

receive their eifts. not on Christ-

mas Day, but on January 6, the

day on which the Three Wise

Men reached Betlilehem, bearing

their Rifts to the Christ Cliild.

The children write letters to Gas-
par, Melclior. and Baltasar on the

Eve of the Three Kings Day, re-

questins the things they want.

Like children everywhere, they

are eager to ko to bed so that the

Kings will come quickly. They
leave corn, prass and water for

the camels in boxes, which the

Kings are t^ fill with presents.

No celebration would be com-
plete without the traditional pin-

ata. Pinatas are u.sually decorated

clay iugs. filled with all sorts of

candy and nuts.

Nancy Nelson, vice-pre.sidcnt of

the French Club, is in charge of

arrangements for her group. Ti\e

AKG To Hold
Door Contest
Alpha Kappa Gamma, nation-

al honorary society. Ls sponsoring
"or the first time, a contest among
the students to select the decor-
ated room door which best por-
t;ays the Christmas season.

The doors w.ll be judged on ap-
•rn-3riftene.ss. attract: ^aniss, and
originality. This selecting will

ake place Monday. December i:?

and the prizes will be awarded at
the Christmas banqu.it on Wed-
iKsday, December 15.

Concert

(Continued from page 1)

Williams, B. J. Staples, Karen

Spencer, Joyce Clingcnpeel, Mary

Ann Wright, and Wilma Salmon.

Ti^.ey will sing "Children's Pray-

.r.' "Cradle Son; of the 'Virgin,"

a. id "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desir-

ing."

As a special feature Mr. Jrsson

will render the "Pastoral Symph-

ony," by Handel on the organ.

Ti;is selection is taken from Han-

,. r,. "Messiah."

(lathered around the Nativity scfnc, represenlaiites, from France, Spain and United States

are shown.

Spanish Club's arrangements are

being carried out by Mary Jo

Hutchinson, a member of the

Spanish Club. M..ss Helen Drapn-,

profe.=5or of modern languages is

advisor to the French group while

Miss Emily Barksdale, associate

professor of modern languages, is

advisor to tlie Spanish group.

We have the cards

for all occasions.

Birthdays will be

happier with cards fronn

Gray's Rexall Drug

Frosh Select Commission
At a recent meeting of the

freshman class, twelve giils were

selected to sene on the 'ywCA
Freshman Commission.
Suzanne Faison will act as head

of the group which includes Betsy

Barefoot. Patti Billups, Linda

Garrison, Anita Hi flin. Violet

Marshall, and Kathy OLeary..

Other msmbers of the Commis-

sion are Anne Roundtree, Jean-

ett€ Stinson, June Strother,

Jeanne Vestal and Libby White.

The purpose of this group is to

promote the general spilit of the

freshman clasa and to assist tlie

general class activities.

Make This The Merriest Christmas Of All

Do Your Shopping At

UAVIDSGN'S

Suggested G'.f.s far $'.C0 and Under:

Hoisery and Handke.'-chicfs Boxes

Novelty Ash Trays

Wallets

Stationery

Wide Assortment of Jewelry

Collars

Scarves

For the Best, See Us

DAVIDSON'S

He never dreamed he*d save so much
going home by GREYHOUND

GREYHOUND
<lne Kound
Way Trip Winchester 4.30 7.75

Kirhmoud 1.75 3.47 .Alexandria 4.05 7.30

iiynrhhure 1.30 2.35 Danville 2.55 4.60

Koaiiokc 2.60 4.70 Lexington 2.50 4.50

Norfolk :i45 6.25 ("harlottfsville

Tax Included

1.65 3.00

Cliangw: Bui leaves Farmvillr for ('hurlottt-Kvllle 11 .\. M. Sat.

4; 15 r. M, FrI. & Sat.

and 8:15 1'. M., Sun. ^^1

"HOME FOR CHRISTMAS"- Gift package

of the season— colorful— attractive— designed by

the famous artist, Stcvan Dohanos. Remember

all your smoking friends with the gift that really

satisfies—Chesterfields. Best to give-best to smoke.

'Jfiea^atULj!

Chesterfield for a Happy Holiday

V

ii
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Sophs Begin Work
On '55 Production,

Elect Co-Chairmen

'As r/ie Prop/iefe ForetoW International Team,
Mata, Hari To Give

Performance Jan. 5
Branch, Parker
To Direct Class

Gale Branch and Patty Parker

have been elected co-chairmen

of the Sophomore Pi-oduclion

'vhich will be presented January

14.

The theme has b;en selected

and the chairmen expla.ned, "Al-

tliough we have a veiy short time

to prepare the show, the theme

is quite unusual and we hope wc

will have some (jood entei-tain-

ment.

They further commented that

for those people who completely

understand the production, the

story won't be ovir when the final

curtain falls.

Theme Song

The tlieme song which will oc-

cur throughout the production is

entirely original in words and

music and Is closely interwoven

w.th the g eneral theme. The

.script has not been completed.

Instead of the usual direct cast-

ing method as used for plays,

productions and shows, a type

casting m thod will be employed.

Tills form of casting will involve

the selection of cast members ac-

cording to personality, type, and

suitability to various parts. This

method is be.ng used because of

the short length of time involved

and in consideration of Uie type

of production. The theme will be

revealed at a later date.

"Much library research work
has gone Into the writing of the

script," commented Gail as she

discussed a few plans for the

sliow.

Committees

Committee heads have been

chosen also. Mary Mayo and Sara

Lou Wendenburg will head cos-

tumes. Props will be supervised

by Slilrley Hardy and Fran Bai-

ley. In charge of backdrops are

Belle Fitzgerald and Flo Sogho-
lan, while tickets and programs
will be handled by Carolyn
Stoneman.

Carolyn Clark will serve as the

chorus director: and stage man-
ag r win be Barbara Burnside.

Barbara Roller and Fran Bailey

are In charge of music.

Association Selects

LC Student's Work
For Nat'l Anthology

Through a recent news release

It was announced that a Long-
wood sophomore. Judith Billet,

will receive publication of a poem
in the Annual Anthology of Col-

lege Poetry.

"Of an Afternoon In March" is

the title of her poem, which was

selected for the Anthology by the

National Poetry Association.

The Anthology is a yearly com-
pilation of the finest poeti"y writ-

ten by American college students,

representing every section of the

country. Selections for the An-
thology were made from thous-

ands of poems submitted.

List Reveals

Various Jobs

Of Graduates
The president's ofSca. has re-

leased a list of the present occu-

pations of the 1954 June gradu-

ates. The teaching profession

ngain claims th':* majority of the

students' positions. Other occupa-

tions include business, graduate

work in Medical Technology, and

traveling for Future Homemakers
of America.

Those teaching in Hampton
are Pat Donnely. Betsy Robertson

Dee Steger. and Frances Marker

Ruby Smitli is teaching in Buena

Vista, while Doris Smith is teach-

ing in Henry County. Janet Dun-
kan and Beverly Johnson ar

employed in the Chesterfield

County .schools. Mary Anne Ev-

ans and Billle Tomlin.s^-n ar^

teaching in Richmond and Tom
Moore and Sylvia Ream s are

teaching in Petersburg.

Paula Dovel. Betty NewJ^om

ind Betty Southhall are employ d

'n the Mana.ssas Public School

Mildred Park-r, Jean Pearce and
Doris Oarla.sco are teaching in

Riverdale. Md.. Amelia and Con-
necticut, respertively. Vivg nia

j

Berry, Nancy Gilbert and Patsy

Sanford are teaching in Church-

1

land whil- Laura Trent and Mary
Benn'^tt Barksda'e are emnloyed

in the Campbell County schools.

Lillian Guthrie, Betty Hoff-

man, Doris Home, and Lsabell

Karnes are fachinn; in Hanover
County; Bagota. New Jer.sey:

Kempsvllle, and Fieldale. respec-

tively. Betty Hood and Ellen Por-

t'lr are teaching in Deep Creek
and Jean Lafoon is teac'iing in

Farmville. Both Nan Bland and
Lula Grant are teaching in the

Holland public school system, and
'he former Clara Borum and
Marilyn Thomp.son are teaching

in Highland Springs. Lib Bo.swell

Ann Foster. Elizabeth Gillikin

and El'zabFth Kitts are emoloyed

in the Princess Anne County
schools. Lynell Bradshaw is teach-

ing in Henrico County nnd Jnne
Branch and Wanda Doll are

teaching in Oceana. Mrs. Mar-
iorie Morris, Jackie Palmer, Shir-

ley Rob'y, Virginia Wince, and
Roberta Wlatt are teaching in

Charlotte Court Hou.se, Halifax

County, York County. Winches-
ter, and Gloucester, respectively.

Dinwiddle County .schools have
employed Virginia Sutherland
and Maxlne Elroy, while Mary
Frances Miller and Dot String-

field are teaching in Bedford, and
Ivor, respectlvrly. Mason Moore
Is teaching In Columbia, South
Carolina, while Ann Pen-ow and
Virginia Moon are employed In

Lynchburg, Martha Wilson, Clara
Krelnbaum, Mary Lou Burnett.

Illia De.sPortes are teaching in

West Point, Arlington, Altavlsta,
|

and Orange, respectively.
|

Those girls teaching In Newport
j

News include the former Peggy
|

Hood, Lois Crutchfield. Mon-^da

:

Key, Mary Ann King, Anne Mal-
lory, Ann Thompson and Else
Wente. Jean Smith, Mary
Jean Carlyle are teach-
ing in the Charlottesville .schools,

Continued on Page 3)

,\ highlight of la: t night's Christinas play, ".\s t!,, I'rophets

Foretold", was the scone showing the Madonna portrayed by Anne
Thaxton, and Reuben, played li.v Fred Stablts.

Dr. Higliet Gives Lectures

About Travels^ Life^ Books
Dr. Gilbert High, i, professor

of Latin at Columbia University

and ch.ef book cr-tic for Harper's

Magazine, is being presented In a

radio series each Sunday after-

noon at 3:30 over WFLO under
.spoiusorship of the Hampden-
Sydney College Llbrai*y.

Tlie 15-minute prcgram —"Peo-
ple, Places and Books"-- is drawn
from the Oxford-educated schol-

ar's wide travds, familiarity with

books and zest for living, which
lie expounds on in a penetrating,

amusing manner.

The If (ture series covers all

parts of the world and introduces

Its Ustcnors to a SiZeable library

of book; and gen ral cultural

topics .spiced with Dr. Highet's

scl^olarly background and agile

mind.

The broadcasts have a large fol-

lowing, being heaid over a 27-

statlon coverage in the United
States. Canada and Hawaii. Th'-

chief background interests cover

subjects of broad social and liter-

ary interests.

Mr. Paul Grler, librarian at

Hampden-Sydney College, recom-
mends the series, now in the sixtli

week, highly. Ho considers the

area fortunate to have tlais listen-

iiig pleasure, as well as the benefit

ol Dr. Hightt's observations on a

wide range of subjects.

Dr. H.ghet, 47, a Scotsman,
came to the U. S. and Columbia
Univer.sity in 1U37. and botli he

and his wife, the novelist,. Helen
Maclnnes, luive b come Ameri-
can citiiiens.

The serie,s is pi • .suiited to this

area as a contribution by the col-

lege to the cultural and bett< r

listening wi.shes of this area. Dr.

Hlghet h ni;elf has an answer for

the popularity of the program. He
wrltts:

"In the past 30 years there ha.s

been an outstanding rise In cul-

tural interest and ta.ste all over

America. Nowher.' in Europe
could we go into the provinces

and sec tlie kind of intt-rrst in

books, music, and the arts we
have here."

The program will continue each
Sunday afternoon for 10 wr ks at

3:30 o'clock.

Dr. Hlghet is the autiior of tlie

books, 'The Art of Teaching"
and "The Classical Tradition."

Mrs. Highft is well-known for

lier "Assignment in Brittany."

Schlegels Tell

Of European
People^ Land
(From The Farmville Herald)

The early part of November
found the Schlegels on leave of

absence this yjar from Longwood
College wliere they botli teach,

in Frankfurt, Germany. Before

.settling down to studies at the

University there, they spent the

interim between summer and
winter schools touring several

"European countries.

The foliowin'? excerpts tell of

their impressions and experiences

in Europe to date.

"Although our Austrian frlrnds

had all reassured us, we still had
a f?w qualms about driving our
car through the Russian zone to

Vienna, but they turned out to be
unnecessary. We did get thc^ 'grey

cards' one is supposed to have to

pass through the Ru.ssian zone,

but. as it turned out. we would-
n't have need d tl^em. Tlie .sol-

dier at the American end of the
bridge would have let us go by
without stopping if Dot had not
halted and asked to be ch eked
in as entering the Russian zone;

if wo hadn't ctiecked out at the
other end within six hours, the
Army, presumably, would have
.'Started to look for us."

Delightful City

"Vienna proved to be a delight-
ful city. Fortunately for us, it has
not yet been taken over by the
ihouri.sts, and prices H,hrre ane
still quite cheap in term.s of dol-

lars. We hnd one of the best

steaks I i-ave eaten in the WienT
Ralbaii.skeller for 60 cents. At
small cort one can sit In a pleas-

nnt Weincarten or Welnstub and
listen to the delightful Viennese
music played on an accordlan and
'tutar.

"Drivin",, by the way. Is am-
azingly easy In Vienna, which
i^as two million peopl > but few
automobiles. We could park al-

most anywhere. When we went
to the theater, we left our car
right across the strpet from the
entrance, closer than we can
usually get in Farmville.

"After a week in Vienna we
left on .Sunday, Sept. 12, to drive

to ,Salzburg, on to Inn.sbruck. in

the heart of the Tyrol, and th"n
we drove over one of Austria's

higher mounta ns, the Arlbnrg.

stopping that night on the edge
of Aastria in a little town called

Feldkirch with the usual ca.stle

upon a hill above it and with ar-
caded streets like tho.se usually
founrl In Italian "cltip.s. Next
morning w-' drove a few miles to

the capital of Liechtenstein in

order to get a glimpse of this

tiny country, about the size of

Prince Edward County. Then we
turned around . . . and entered
Switzerland.

Prosperous Swiss

"What impressed u.s most about
Switzerland Is the prasperity of

the Swi.ss. The streets of Zurich
were as full of cars as in any
American city, and many of them
were American cars, which co.st

almost twice as much to operate

over here. They are also build-

( Continued on Page 3)

Series To Bring

Dance Satirists

On Wednesday evening. Janu-
ai-y 5, Ruth Mata and Eugene
Hari, international dance satir-

ists, will present an evening of

danced theater at Jarman Hall at

8 p. m. Tills program will be the

.second in the 1954-55 Artist

Series.

This well-known dance team
.saw America first as dancing
comedians for an internationally

famous European troujie whose
headquarters were In Switzerland.

Both were born and brought up
in a suburb of Zurich. After four

American tours. Mata and Hari
whose real names are Meta Krahn
and Paul Ulbright. decided to be-
come American citizens and en-
tered the concert field on their

own, and remained In this coun-
try.

A background of classic train-

ing in many danre fonns belongs
to Ruth Mata and Eugene Hari.

But the spark that sets off their

hilarious and highly Individual

art comes from their own light-

hearttd viewTJoint The.se two
are remarkably al ke in thought
and expression, wlilch. they say,

makes their own matrimonial and
l>rofe.s,sionnl partnership not only
fortunate, but inevitable.

Tl"'ey both have serious capa-
city for work, patience, endur-
ance and stability. Rut what
makes them unusual in the sol-

emn ranks of the dance is the
fact that they can laugh, at them-
selves and others, can see the
Inimor. pathos, the divine and
'idiculous in the human .scene.

They have appeariHl from coast
to coast In a long list of supper
clubs like La Martinique, The
Hot( 1 Pierre and Billv Ro.se'.s

Diamond Horseshoe in New York,
Chez Paris in Chicago, and Ciro's

in H'lllywood. They made their

bow on Broaflway in "Tlie

Straw Hat Revue" in a em which
Included such other unknowns as
Danny Kaye, Jerom" Robbins,
Tmogene Coca, and Anita Har-
very, and followed this up with a
long run in the Olson nnd John-
son stage musical. "Laffing Room
Only" They are top favorites on
television.

Mata and Hari have also been
:irrlaimed by audienres in New
York's two major movie palace.s

which .specialize in starve enter-
tainment: Tlie Radio City Music

'Continued on Paae 4>

Social Science f Jroup
Honors 12 Students;
Initiation Set In Jan.

Pi Gamma Mu. honorary .s<X!ial

."^clence fraternity, elect- d new
members recently. These 12 mem-
bers will be initiated Jan. 12.

Jane Blake, Ann Brooking, Mrs.
Edna Trad r Cain, Sally Cecil.

Mary Cowles, Mrs Barbara Moore
Curling. Beth Kent, Naomi Reid,
Marlon RufTin, Betty Prance.s

Scarborough, Kathryn Venable
Lampklns, and Ann Weatherholtz
are the Initlat's.

Pi Gamma Mu will also spon-
sor an as.sembly program in the
.spring. It Is hoped that a world-
known lecturer will speak forthi-S

program.
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Keepin^r of 1 hristmas

Changes are everywhere. Many insti-

tution,s and customs that we once thought

sacred have gone by the board. Yet there

are a few that abide, defying time and

revolution. The old message, "For unto

you is born thi.s day in the city of David,

a Saviour, which is Chri.st the Lord," is

still the heart of Chri.slmas. It can be noth-

ing else. This message can neither be

changed—nor quite forgotten.

We all feel the pressure of approaching

("hristmas. The tratlic is terrible. Parking

Bpace.s are unavailable. The stores are

crowded. Mob scenes make shopping a

nightmare. We think about presents and

wonder what in the world to get "Susie

Smith" or "Johnny Green." Perhaps there

is nothing in a store which they need. What

about some token of love—what about love

itself—and friendship—and understand-

ing—and consideration—and a helping

hand—and a smile—and prayer? We can't

buy these things in any store, and these

are the very things people need. Christmas

is not in the stores but in the hearts of

people.

Let's not succumb to the sophisticated

attitude—"Christmas belongs only to the

children," for the older you get, the more

it meansi, if you know what it means. Have

you been saying, "I just can't seem to feel

the Christmas spirit this year!" You

should stop to consider what has actually

been said in a flippant .statement such as

this one, for you are saying that you feel

no Joy that Jesus came into the world.

You are confessing that his presence in

the world is not a reality to you. Surely

this inference is not intended.

"On earth peace, good will toward

men" was not pronouncement upon the

stale of the world when the angels sang

it, nor is it a reading of the international

barometer of the present time. It is a

promi.se—Gods' promise of what one day

will come to pass—earthly peace.

In our moment to think of what Christ-

mas truly moans, we would like to "get

down to earth" and include su 'h huma'

behavior as good manners and to consider

all that good manners imply. Courtesy i.

too little practiced and too easily scornei

as superficial and of no importance in oui

bustling world. The t^tately graces and

gallant behavior may belong to the day^

of crinoline and candlelight (though we

still have crinoline and candlelight), but

good manners that by long practice come

from within and do not grow out-of-date.

On that day when the young are courteous

to their elders, and their elders are court-

eous to them, when all motorists look out

for the other fellow <ind the other fellow

is polite, when no one demands preferential

treatment, then the spirit of Christmas is

being kept.

Christmas is a religious commemoration

of the birth of the only perfect man who

ever walked the face of this beautiful

earth. He left two commandments—that

we should love God first and with all our

being and that we should love our neighbor

as ourselves. We come nearer doing this

during the Christmas season than at any

other time.

And finally, Christmas morning comes.

You'll catch the spirit all right. Don't wor-

ry—you'll be ready for it then. Possibly

it will catch you, which is even better.

Then you'll remember what Christmas

means—the beginning of Christianity —
the second chance for the world and hope

for peace.

So we will not "spend" Christmas or

"ob.serve" Christmas. We will "keep"

it as it is, in all the loveliness of its an-

cient traditions. May we keep it in our

hearts that we may derive hope and peace

from it.

"0 tidings of comfort and joy!"

—by Anne Thaxton

Y-Committees

The Longwood YWCA, of which every

student is a member, has had for many
years a system whereby certain commit-
tees work on specific activities necess'ary for

its functioning.

In times past, most members of these

committees have taken a rather inactive

jiart, while the chairmen have had most of

the responsibility. This situation cannot be

blamed on any one person; it is quite dif-

ficult to assign one job to a large crowd
when it .sometimes requires the attention

of only a tew. The "Y" cabinet hopes to

correct this condition and effect a system
whereby each girl, who has signed up for a

comuiittee and is willing to give her time

and energy, may have an opportunity to

work,

Kacli committee is important in its own
tielti. In order that the students may have

a better understanding of the services of

these committees, an explanation of the

main jmrposes ft>llows.

Tlie Church Co-operative Committee
works with the churches to promote a closer

relationship between the church and the

college student. Its primary function is the

sponsoring of the Union Vesper services

which take place four times a year in place

of the individual church youth meetings.

The Library Committee takes care of

the "Y" books which are available to all

students. .These books are found in the Col-
lego library.

Planning the music for all functions

of the "Y" is the responsibility of the Music

Committee.

One of the most important committees

is the Membership Committee. This group
is responsible for assigning little sisters

to upperclassmen. It also sends to the last

year's graduating class informative letters

concerning activities and functions of the

college w^hich would be of interest to its

members. This is done twice a year.

The Prayers Committee is in charge
of planning the prayer sen-ices held each
week night in the Episcopal Church. It

also plans the Christmas programs held an-
nually.

The Public Affairs Committee plans the
spring and fall devotional chapel programs
which are sponsored by the "Y."

Seeing that cards are sent to students
and faculty members during occasions of

illness or death in the family is the primary
function of the Service Committee.

Planning for the reception for fresh-
men at the beginning of the year is the re-

sponsibility of the Social Committee.

The Sing Committee sponsors class and
organization skits held throughout the
year.

Girls who have previously worked on
these committees and those planning to

participate in the undertakings are to be

commended. The "Y" hopes that each mem-
ber will feel that she has an active respon-
sibility in her own chosen committee.

Review ofAlumnae Bulletin

Shows Articles of Interest
By J.\CKJE MARSHALL

The December Bulletin of
Longwood College Aluninae News
has been distributed to faculty

and administration members and
at present is being issued to alum-
nae members.

Several newsworthy articles

which will be of interest to fa-

culty, alumnae, and students, are
included in the magazine.

A report by Dr. Qabney Lan-
caster on his stewardship during
the past eight years of service to
Longwood brings to attention
such outstanding features as im-
provements made in the general
physical plant, and the progress
Longwood has fostered in the ad-
mission policy and recognition of
the college. In this article, Dr.
Lancaster foresees the coming de-
mand for teachers and the ne-
cessity for expansion of dormitory
accommodations.

"Longwood's Atomic energy" is

an article concerning the atomic
research project under tlie di-
rection of Dr. Robert T. Brum-
field, profe-ssor of biology.
Longwood College has entered in-
to a contract with the Atomic En-
ergy Commi-ssion for research on
the biological effects of radia-

tion. This contract enables the

colleg.^ to contribute to fields of

research related to the devel-

opment and use of atomic energy.
The much publicized admis-

!
sions program of Longwood is ex-

plained in an article by Mrs.
Kathleen G. Cover, sociology in-

structor. The program is discu.ssed

to inform alumnae of the ad-
vantages of such a policy.

'Progress at Work" reveals the
e.stablislimcnt of a graduate pro-

mam leading to cither a Master
of Science or Master of Arts de-
gree in education with a choice
of an Engli.sli, history, biology or

mathematics major. It also will

enable graduates of hberal arU^

collegL«, who are now teaching,
to meet requirements for certi-

fication and at the same time do
graduate work. The masters de-
gree will not be given until the
student has obtained a collegiate

professional equivalent.. This ar-

ticle was written by a senior. Dot
Douglas.

"From France and Mexico" Is

an account of customs, sights,

and experiences abroad by Helen
Tanner and Fay Greenland.
The cover of this is.sup features

a picture of the Rotunda in the
spring..

Decorations Lend

Christmas Spirit

By MartJia Donaldson

Loncjmood has certainly grasp-
ed the Christinas spirit which is

perfectly evident to anyone walk'
UHtlkiriQ tlirounn it^ halls and
outside it loindows.

A bruiht array of both religious
and festive scenes appear on the,
windoivs and have been placed
upon the doors. A variation of
materials ranging from pine hoivs
to aluminum foil have been com-
bined tcith hard, but joyful v)ork
to form tlie. iiiost outstanding
Christmas display Loniiwood has
seen for many years.

.Alpha Kappa Gamma has ex-
cetlerated this more for more and
prettier drcoratinp hy offering
prizes for the door displaying the
upmost in beauty, orginality, and
suitability. The "Y" has added
to the decoration by placing
colorful murals on the large bul-
tentin board in Ruffner and
Tabb Hall.

Because of the many comments
heard concerning these decora-
tions. u>e think that these added
flavors to the spirit of Christmas
should be recognized.

LETTP]R TO EDITOR
Pfihaps if wc understood why

there are .specific times to sign out
for week-end.s, each person would
be more concerned about the mat-
ter. One reason for signing out
early is to give dining hall staff

an idea of the number of people
who plan to be away for the week-
end. In turn, they are able to

let the waitresses know whether
or not their tables can be closed.

Many times the.se girls who work
in the dining hall make plans and
are unable to know if those plans
can be completed because of our
failure to sign out early.

We complain about the food,

but do we ever cons ider the
amount that is wasted when we
don't inform the dining hall staff

before hand that a large number
of people plan to be away. Tlie

food is bought a day in advance.
Maybr we could help them to .save

a little money by observing the
sign out deadlines, and in turn,
they might be able to offer more
and better food to us.

I know that If each and every
one of you really understands the
situation of the dining hall staff,

you will cooperate with them in

every way. Consider this before
you leave the campus the next
time.

—Rose Frost

SOCIAL NOTES
By MAUvJARET DRYDEN

B-'fore t. lling you the happen-
ings of the past week, Id like to

extend my congratulations <and
I think I speak for all of ust to

• he Senors for what we tliink

was one of tho mcst beautiful

innces we've ever seen. Shirley

Csbouine and all of hrr commit-
tees work d long and hard to

achieve a night such as "Christ-

mas Fantasy." It will be long-

irmrmbored by us, the under-
cla.ssmen, and we'r; sure the sen-
iors won't forget it cither.

Bridal magazines are floating

around tlie dorms for a definite

Di'ipose this time. Frances Bays
will 1 ad off the holiday list of
L. C. brides when she will be
married tonight to James Brown
of Richmond. Others 'that we've
hep id about) who have .set the
date are Charlotte Fitts and John
Maragon, Dec. 27: Jo Debnam,
and John Miller, Doc. 18: Louise
Turner and Tliomas Caldwe.ll,

Dec. 19; Nan Picinich and Pete
'crdan. Drc 20; Lou Seibel and
Kenne'li Rader, Dec. 26: and
Betty Barr and Bill Gibbs, Dc.
28 Our best wishes to all of you—
Sally Cecil, Phoebe Warner. Sal-

Iv O'Mally. Elizabeth Pancake,
Leslie Smith, and Nancy Des-
mond attended the Theta Chi
parties at Hampden-Sydney this

'veek-end, Joanne Wilson, Nancy
Cousins, Julie Monrure, Jane
Inhr. Caroline Oakey nnri Betty
Jean Jenkins were in Charlottes-
vi'lp for parties at Virginia.

Loretta Kesterson once again
visited the U. S. Naval Academy.

Receiving Diamonds — Audrey
Powell oecame encaged to Johnny
Pottard over Tlianksgiving. Helen
Waitman received her ring from
Bob Wlieeler of Ohio this week
(nd.

Flash! Mj-s. Nancy Tanley Mas-
ters will join her husband this

w^eek after his year and eight
month's ab.sence while serv.ng
with the U. S. Armed Forces in

Germany.
FIa,sh; Welb—will return to L.

C. next year to graduate with
h r class! She is living this year
in Yokaliama, Japan, where her
father is serving with the U. S.

Government.
EngaBed—GaiTielle Edwards is

engaged to Dean Steams from
Lima. Ohio. She wanted "lots"

more than a ring.

Hall parties began this week
and we've caught the 'ole spirit

once again. Have a Merry, Merry
Christmas and we'll .see you again
n"xt year!

DOT'S DASHES
By DOT DOUGLAS

Do you have a suppressed de-
sire to clobber your roommate"?
Well, my dear, you are normal!
According to that eminent p.sycho

ca.se. Dr. Neuro Otic, tlio period
between Thanksgiving and
Christmas is the worst psycho-
logical time of the year for col-

lege students. Well, why should-
n't it be? Aren't you sick of her
joki's, her clothes, and her little

problems. Well, take the siutatlon

in hand—move the little old pest,

clothes, jokes and problems out
in the hall and to the nearest
elevator shaft.

Now that we're all Alcatraz
roommates and this is a bad psy-
chological time again, let's change
the subject.

To get roommates out of our
hair, let's get a BAD HOME PER-
MANENT because—there was a
little girl who had a little curl

right in the middle of her fore-

head, and when she was good, she
was very good, and when she was
bad, -she was popular!

Can you believe It, day after

tomorrow Is Friday? The day
after that is Saturday. Saturday
a week ago was a good day. All

of us mightys looked pretty—if

pale—and our dear dates came
beaming through the receiving

line so happy to be with us, but
sorry that we w eren't cute
freshmen with new clothes. Just
the .same, we'd rather be seniors
with old clothes, old jokes and
an old roommat<>.
Back to that again—aren't our

roommates great? They love u.s

—

deep down—even though we are
depressed in this psychologically
bad time. Let's show them that
we care. Let's do the greatest

thing we can do for them—move
out!

mam
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Newspaper Items Show

Sports, Activities, News

From Outside Colleges
H-S Football Player
Receives Top Honor

By DOT DOUGLAS
And JACKIE MARSHALL

We are so often absorbed in

our own little college world that

we forget that other colleges are

also revolving on an interesting

orbit of activities.

This week we selected some

news bits from other colleges that

we think will be of interest to

you.

Recently, Hampden - Sydney's

Stokeley Fulton was named to the

1954 Little All-American football

team as picked by the Associated

Press sports writers. He was also

picked as the outstanding small

college player in the state by

new.spapeiTnen. And for the

fourth time in four years he was

picked to the All-Little Seven

Squad. FMlton is president of the

Hampden-Sydney student body

and co-captain of the football

team.

More football at Hanipdpn-Syd-

ney includes the selection of

four other Tiger men to the A. P.

All-Little Seven football team.

They were Cabell Rives. Ronnie

Henry, Bill LeHew. and Jim Fi-a-

zer. Jim Overbey and Jim Smith

received honorable mention,

Emory and Henry, champions of

the 1954 Little Seven placed Uiree

men on the first team. Randolph-

Macon placed two and Bridge-

water placed one.

Prom Lexington. VMI's 80-voice

Glee Club will prepare several

musical programs for the "Voice

of America" broadcast to Europe

and Asia next spring.

Other news from the VMl
"Cadet" is on a more sober side.

Lt. Colonel Blandy B. Clark-son

died at the ago of 64. Hie was a

veteran VMI faculty member and

one of the most prominent figures

in the institution's athletic his-

tory. He had been associated with

VMI for the past 44 years. He
headed the athlet'c program for

almost three decades and coach-

ed VMI football teams for seven

years. He coached the only un-

defeated football team in VMI's

history.

Prom several colleges come the

United Press's 1954 Virginia All-

State Pootball team. Undefeat-

ed V. P. I. and the University of

Richmond, dominated the team.

Pirst team ends were Tom Pet-

ty fV. P. I.) and Eric Christensen

(U. R.). Tackles were Jerry Sa-

zlo (W. & M.» and Grorge Preas

(V. P. 1.). John Palzer (U. Va.)

and John Morgan (V. M. I.) were

named guards to the mythical

team and Jack Prater (V, P. I.)

was given the center position.

Dave Woolwine was named to the

quarterback position. Halfbacks
for the team are Dickie Beard
<V. P. I.) and Louis Wacker (U.

R.). Prank Pa,)aczkowskl was
named to the fullback position.

The William and Mai-y Choir

will be singing on the Edgar Ber-

gen-Charlle McCarthy radio show
at 8 p. m. this Sunday night, De-
cember 19.

Edward R. Murrow, nationally

known news commentator, re-

cently spoke at the College of

William and Mary at the anni-
versary of the founding of Phi
Beta Kappa at that school.

The "Rotunda" has a cousin
"LaRotunde" from the University

of Ottawa. Our cousin, printed in

French, just celebrated its 23rd
anniversary of publication.

The "Concordian" from Con-
cord College at Athens, West
Virginia, reports that 115 pints

of blood were donated by the

students when the Red Cross

Bloodmobile unit visited the

camptis, Nov, 18,

The "Pi-oscript" of the Rich-

mond Professional Institute, re-

ports that a new type of per-

fume, designed to make fruits

smell extra fruity, soon may be in

evidence in grocery stores, ac-

cording to Chemical Week, a Mc-
Graw-Hill publication. Consi(st-

ing of orange, tangerine, lemon
and lime odors in liquid form,

the scent Ls sprayed on citrus dis-

plays.

Another article in the "Pro-

script" states that the American
Association of Collegiate Regis-

trars and Admission officers re-

cently reported that by 1960. an
enrollment of 3,559.000 in ele-

mentary schools is expected with

an expected rate of increase of a

million a year in the next six

years.

Prom Roanoke College comes
the question of the week. "Brack-

ety-Ack"—"Since 'pro' means the

opposite of 'con,' can you give me
an illustration? Answer—'Pro-

gress and Congress,"

Freshmen Choose

Nichols President

Freshman class elections have
recently been completed at Long-
wood. Merodith Nichols from

;

Richmond has bean elected to the
|

presidency of the freshman class
1

with Mary Ann Poster from Po-

quoson to assist her as vice-pres-

ident.

Ann Brierley of Parmville will

assume the duties of secretary for

the class and Shirley Kauptman
of Winchester will hold the office

of treasurer.

Freshman representatives to

the Student Government are

Pearson Grymes from Richmond
and Betty Forbes of Warwick.
Sue Taylor and Ellen Calloway

were elected to serve on the Stu-

dent Standards Committee. They
are from Richmond and Blue-

field , respectively. Freshman
house president will be Carolyn

Waugaman from Roanoke.

Lucia Hart from York, S. C,
and Georgia Ann Reynolds of Suf-

folk were selected as co-chairmen
for Freshman Pi'oduction which
will be presented in the early

spring.

Miss Eleanor Weddle, physical

education Instructor, is serving as

sponsor for the class.

Teachers Remark

On Ancient Italy,

High Living Cost

(Continued jrom page 1)

ing a lot of new roads, good
roads, too, in spite of the moun-
tains they have to contend with.

Land of Contrasts

"Italy seemed to us a land of

contrasts. It is on the one hand,
the most ancient of all the lands
we have visited, with still visible

monuments of a past stretching

back 3,000 years to the Etru.'v-

cans. On the other hand, it is

also one of the most modern of

all countries with strikingly diff-

erent new buildings tliought up by
the inventive Italian architects

—

Yet they use the .same basic ma-
terials and building methods the

Romans used 2,000 years ago, and
the Etruscans before them.

"One sign of modernity in Italy

which was not always pleasant
was th', overemnhasis of free

enterprise. The Italians have gone
wild on advertising. There is ad-
vertising everywhere: even the
mailboxes and trash baskets are
sponsored. Peddlers pester you
everywhere, especially as one goes

farther south.

"The Italians also 'display a

great love of freedom in their

driving. The Italian motorist be-

lieves firmly in his right to drive

wherever he pleases—The rule

seems to be that whoever honks
his horn first has the right of

way. The most remarkable thing

was that we saw few accidents.

From Italy we went on for a week

in southern France, where we
found better preservid Roman
ruins than in Italy."

Hleh Cost of Living

"Now after all our traveling we
are trying to get settled down in

Frankfurt. Our greatest difficulty

has been the high cost of lodg-

ings here in the city, which lost

many houses during the war and
is still overcrowded with Ameri-
cans and refugees from the Rus-
sian zone. Cheap rooms are avail-

able, but if one seeks such com-
forts as central heat and hot

water, he must pay about twice

as much as at home.

"Our struggle with the German
langauge continues unabated, on
attending our first lecture in Ger-
man, we discovered that we could

understand for about five minutes
before we grew too tired to fol-

low. It will probably b= a month
or two before we understand the

lectures, although we can already

get along fairly well in ordinary
conversation."

Dear Santa Claus • • • •

By THE ROTUNDA STAFF

Dean Santa Claus,

Please bring me the book en-

titled "How to Kill Time For One
Week."

Thank you,

Merodith Nichols

Dear Santa,

Thank you!

Mrs. Nancy Tanley Masters

Dear Santa Claus,

Of course I love carbonated
drinks, especially "Cokes," but

please alter my actual liquid diet

over the holidays.

You're a doll,

Gerry Luck

Dear Santa,

Ask Mr. Sandman to bring me
some sleep

—

Exhausted,
Tillle Term Paper

Dear Old Mr. Nick,

Pleasa bring us some baby fish.

Bewildered,

Phoebe and Sally

Dearest Santa,

Please bring us some heat—
Arm-strong and radiator!

Cold too long.

Third Senior Annex

\
Dearest Santa,

Please pack a George Gobel doll

in your pack. Don't forget 'cause

—well—I want one—so there you
are

—

Love,

Martha Donaldson
P. S.—Actually, I'd rather have

George Gobel!

Dear Santa Claus,

Please bring Tee Pee the music
to Chopin's funeral march.

Thanks,
The Preslunan Class

Dear Santa,

Please fill My Stockings —
Love,

Skinny

Santa Claus,

Please give us 80 round trip

tickets to Tech.

Thank You
DeHaven, Wendenburg, Parker

Dear Mr. Nicholas,

Why didn't you eat the fruit

cake I left under the tree for you
last year?

Hurt,
KaJina Home Ec,

Dear Mr. Claus,

Please bring Shirley Ward some
new jokes

—

Bored,

Her ExFriends

Dear Santa Claus,

Please, please bring us a date
for the next Longwood dance-

Unhappily,
Half of the Student Body

Daar Santa Claus,

Bring me a cleanliness con-
scious groi.;p of girls at he Snack
Bar.

Alfrleda

Santa Dear,

Please put bells around the

house mothers' necks, so I'll know
when they're coming.

Love ya',

Dora Date-every-nlght

Dear Santa.

Please write to Becky Fizer

to tell her about your helpers. Al-
so explain why Jane Blake has
the authority to "sum up" the
ipirit of Christmas

—

Love,

Betty Pat Rodgers

Dear Santa Claas,

Have you paid
Oflice box?

for your Post

Mrs. Cox

Dear Santa,

Send your little helpers down
right away, to clean our windows.

Third floor Post Office

Dearest Mr. Claus, Sir:

Please bring me no eight o'clock
classes next semestea-.

Love.

Sleepy

Classes Make Applications Show

Dessert Plans Student Increase

BUY NOW
And Pay After Christmas

Gifts Galore

For the College Girl

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE

Juniors To Take Test

The Junior English Test for all

students of current junior stand-
ing will be given on Thursday,
January 13, from 7-9 p. m. In

Rooms 29. 30. and 31 of the West
Wing,
The test covers correctness and

achievement is a prerequisite for

and reading ability. Satisfactory
achievement is a prerequliste for
graduation in all curricula.

Alumnae
(Continued from page 1)

while Beiulah Carter, Betty Cul-

lip, and Glenn Vought are em-
ployed In the Danville school sys-

tem. Ann Edmonds, Jemima Cobb,
Betty Islin, June Johns, and Syl-

via West are doing their teach-

ing in Warwick. Those teaching

in Norfolk Include Nellie Culpep-
per, the former Trianne Lampkln,
and tlie fonn^r Mary Denny Wil-

son, The former Gail Dixon
and Cora Wood are teaching in

Philadelphia, Pa., and Flshers-

ville, respectively.

Those employed in Hopewell in-

clude Barbara Blackman and Ma-
rian Parrish, while Nell Copley
and Joanne Utley are teaching

at Virginia Beach.

Eleanor Koch is teaching at the

Virginia School for the Deaf and
Blind In Staunton.

Outside the field of education
are Ann Moore in secretarial work
In Richmond, Emily Egbert
studying medical technology ^t

Medical College of Virginia, and
Edith Frame traveling for the
Future Homemakers of America
Association.

Commission Sponsors
Formal Yule Banquet

The annual Christmas banquet,

sponsored by the Freshman Com-
mission, will be held tonight at

6 p. m., in the main dining hall.

Guests will include several mem-
bers of the faculty, administra-
tion members, and the town stu-

dents, Suzarme Faison, head of

the Freshman Commission will

extend a welcome to the guests.

Entertainment for the evening
will consist of a trio Including

Commission members—Tracl Fai-
son, Violet Marshall, and Pattl

Blllups. There will also be a solo,

"O, Holy Night," by Carolyn
Wolfe, accompanied by Elsie

Wells at the piano, The Longwood
Madrigals will also render a mu-
sical selection.

Immediately following the ban-
quet, the Freshman Commission,
will lead the singing around the
Christmas tree in the Rotunda;
and the "hanging of the green"
will follow the festivity.

Fieshman orientation classes

have begun entertaining mem-
bers of the Longwood faculty,

heads of campus organizations

Applications from high .school

seniors for admission into Long-
wood College in 1955-56 were two
weeks ago twic as many as at

and high school seniors at teas
]

this same period last year,

and desserts which have been
|

This aiMiounccmcnt was made
scheduled for December and Jan-

'' by Dr. Dabney S. Lanca-ster, pres-

uary,
|

ident. who stated that the appli-

Miss Nancy Chambers' 11:05 cations included in the tabula-

Monday orientation class enter- f^'O" are signed applications from
talned at a dessert yesterday.

Miss Ruth Gleaves' 2:05 Tuesday
class will be hostess at a dessert

on January 4,

Others schedultd are a dessert

party on January 6 for Pannville
High School seniors: a des.sert on
Januai-y 11, 13; and a dessert

party on January 18. Wonsliam
High School .senior girls have
been asked to attend on January
13.

Plans are underway for High
School weekends scheduled for

January 15. Miss Chambers' 9:05

MJonday section wi/1 play hostess

to these seniors. A picnic i.s on
the agenda for the weekend.

those seniors who are definite in

their choice of .scliool next year.

Dr. Lancaster sent to students
this week reprints of the article

'Selectivity Pays Off" which ap-
prarc(3 in the Virginia Education
A.ssoriation Magizine. He did this

to inform students as to the
standing of Longwood College in

the selective adniis.sion program.

Only A Few More

Shopping Days

'Til Christmas

Hurry to Martin's

For Gifts Galore

MARTIN the Jeweler

OWEN & SAN FORD

Wish you a

Very Merry

Christmas and

Hoppy New Year!

Presents for

Every Friend and

Relation!

Come by and see us

Before your vacation.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

COLLINS' FLORIST

Flowers and

Christmas decoration

Moke the season

Cheerful for celebration.

Merry Christmas!

WFLO

For the Best

In Music

The Record Show"

Monday - Friday

1:05 -4 P.M.

We have the cards

for all occasions.

Birthdoys will be

happier with cards from

Gray's Rexall Drug

WILSON HOME&
AUTO SUPPLY

TOPS IN I'OI'S

1. Mr. Sandman

2. I Need You Now

3 This Ole House

4 1/1 Give My Heart To You

5. Teach Me Tonight

6. Papa Loves Mambo

7. Count Your Blessings

8. Hold My Hand

9 Let Me Go, Lover

10. Hey There

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!
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Mata, Hart Will Give Dance Performance

For Second Program In LC Artist Series

Lon'^wood Issues Invitatio ns To Enjoy Conveniences

iCrmtinucd from page 1>

Hall and the Roxy. For Melio-

Goldwywn-Mayor, Ihey appeared

in the film musical, "Meet the

People."

In desiRHinK their own cos-

tumes, the satirists, Mata and

Hari, are RUided by the prUiciple

of eeonomy of detail. Working

with basic black or wlulc ti-lils

they achieve a variety cjf clleel.-

by chanRing hats, belts, draper-

ies and tie-on .skirts. These help

them make the liKhtning changes

which mean, in turn, no wait be-

tween numbers for the audience.

One of the .satiric dances in the

lively repertorie of Mata and

Hari is entitled "Sports News

Reel." It's a once-over-lishtly

version of a news reel's kalei-

do.scopc of sport. "It's all fast, im-

pressionistic and clear," quotes

one critic concerninc the per-

On Tuesday, February 15, Mr.

Joel Ebersole, assistant profe.ssor

of music, will present a concert

as the tliird Artist Series pro!?ram.

Mr. Ebersole, who is a tenor,

praduated from the Cincinnati

School of Music and attended In-

diana Univeristy .summer school

where he continued his study in

the lield of mu.sic. He has not

yet announced the selections for

his p rformance.

The Dublin Players will pre-

sent "Pygmalion," a British

comedy by Georfie Bernard Shaw
on Wednesday. March 9. Tlie play

concerns itself with a Briti.sh

Rentleman who att< mpts to prove

that he can transform a girl of

the streets into a lady of .society.

On Tuesday, April 26, the Ar-

ti.st Series will present McCurdy
and Greenwood, artist of Uie harp
and orRan. This proRram will

conclude the series.

Mata and llaii, who will appear m the second Artists Series

Program in January, are shown in one of their dance poses.

LC Magazine Holds

Junior Class Elects

Chairman for Dance

Plans have bcRun. for the an-

nual dance of the Junior Class

w'lich will be held on February
12

General chairman for the

dance is Margaret Dryden. Com-
mittees will be head d by Fannie
Scott, decorations: Ellen Thom-
as, music: Phyllis Nurney, tickets:

and Ann Joms, i)ublicity.

GeorRia Jackson, member of

the Colonnade', staff, announced

yesterday during assembly that

the Colonnade will hold its an-

nual short story contest which

Is open to all students of Long-

wood.

The stories entered may be hu-

morous or serious in nature, and

a student may enter as many
stories as she wis'nes. Underclass-

men are particularly urged to

compete in this contest.

Three prizes will be offered.

The student winning first place

will receive ten dollars: second

place, live dollars: and third

place, three dollars.

All stories must be turned in

to Barbara Southern. Jean

Saunders or

February 8.

Contest
Georgia Jackson by

By M.VRGARET MILLER

Located near our campus is

Longwood Estate where the girls

as well as the townsfolk and out-

of-town guests may go for enter-

tainment, good meals, and relax-

ation! Longwood House, as it is

widely known, is a large white

home surrounded by boxwood,
maple and holly trees, and the

rolling green of tlie golf course.

LonRWOod Dell, surrounded by

the well-kept grounds of tlu

estate, is the scene of the annual
May Day pageant. A cabin in tlie

woods behind the dell is available

or organized cabin parties. Scen-

ic paths wind through the estate

r.nd outdoor fire places make pic-

n cs possible.

Inside the house. Miss Grace
Moran, liostess at the Estate, of-

fers hospitality to all visitors'

Miss Moran was a member of tlie

Longwood faculty until 1950. Af-
ter retiring from her position as

geography professor here, she

took over duties as hostess at the
Longwood House. This marks her
fifth year of service to those who
patronize the Estate.

Delicious meals are available by
advance arrangement and the

menu contains a choice variety

of foods. Reasonable prices for

tiiesc- meaft start at SI.00 to $1.75

for luncheons: $1.50 to $2.00 for

dinners and $2.50 for steak din-

ners. A three-course Sunday din-
ner is priced at $1.75 and a waffle

supper which is served each Sun-
day evening is $1.00. Teas and
dessert bridge parties have sliglit-

ly lower rates and banquets range

from $1.75 to $2.50 per plate.

Lighter orders are handled with-
out advance notice. It is tradi-

tional for Longwood girls to try

the famous cinnamon buns

Attractively furnished parlors

in a homey atmo.sphere can bt

used for dating. A grand piano
and a record player provide music
for listening. Miss Moran is al-

ways more than glad to conduct
a tour through the house. A small
iiit shop which affords interest-

ing things such as chinaware.
'Stationery, jams, jellies, pickles,

bridge tallies, cards and other
"nick nacks" is located in the

house.

A new attraction on the Estate,

is a stable of riding horses.

Longwood E.state which now
consists of 103 acres, has an in-

teresting historical background
A plaque \vh;ch has been placed
in the hallway reads:

LONGWOOD
Pro:Kr>y arquircd 1765 by Peter
'nhnsoii. IIo:::e of Peter John-
ton. Jr.. Lieutenant in Lee's Leg-
on and judqe of Circuit of Vir-

ginia. Birthplace of General Jos-
Vh E. Johnston. Purchased 1811

)!/ Abraltajii R Venahle. U. S.

'.ci.ator, or(jani::ed and first presi-

lent of first baiik of Virginia,

liren by Samuel Woodson Ven-
-iblc in 1848 to Nathaniel V. Vcn-
th! .. officer of the War of 1812.

The present house erected by him
'.815. Birth place of Lieutenant]

""olonU Charles ScoU Venable. C.\

S. A. (1829 - 1900 1. Member of

General R. E. Lee's staff; pro-

fessor of Mathematics and chair-

man of faculty. Uniivrsity of Vir-

ainia: author."

Credit is due the late Mrs. J. L.

Jarinan, wife of the late president

of the college, for inspiring the

idea of Longwood House as a ha-
ven for the sciiool girls. She was
responsible for its restoration

md availability for tho.se who
wish to use it for recreational

purposes.

The welcome mat is always
there, and the .spacious grounds
lend an invitation to tho.se who
enjoy tlie available sports. Once
one has visited the Estate and en-

joyed the conveniciu'es it offers,

plans to re-visit with friends will

no doubt follo\v\

i*an-TIel Association
To Aid Entertainers
Longwood's Pan Hellenic A.ssoci-

ation voted last week to accept a

suggestion concsiiiing tlie greet-

ing and entertaining of Artists

Scries pe. formers at tlee college.

This i^lan was approved by the

eight i.at.on.U sororities on cam-
pus.

The Association's members will

corre'pnnd with each artist pre-

ccdiii Vi-.fA visit to Longwood to

mak pieiii.- for meeting them up-
on their arrival in Farmville. It

will b" till' representative Greek
associatinn'.i responsibility to as-

sist the performers with their T^-

hearsal plans as to tinie and place

for the practices.

The Pan- Helenic members
whic^i include a r presentative

from each .'-orority, ati alternate

representative, and each .sorority's

president, will also entertain the

artists with an informal coffee

hour cithT preceding or following

the programs.

Vvheryou pause. ..mak^it count:. shaved Coke

T/iePm^

lomeo uNOE« authohiiy or the coca cou company bt

Lynchburg Coca-Cola BotUlnf Company

"€•*•" k • rcghKreii lrad»-morV. © ttSS, THF COCACOIA eOM»AM»

KING SIZE OR REGULAR
Perfect to give ... no filter compares

with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or

effectiveness. Much more flavor, much

less nicotine. L&M — America's best

filter cigarette., .in the most distinctive

of holiday cartons.

-America's,&$^ Filter Cigarette!
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Students To Register

For Spring Semester

Tomorrow Afternoon

Barter Playhouse

To Give 'Macbeth'

Monday, Jan. 31

Sophs To Give

Fantastic Fun
For Storyland

Christopher Robm

^ees You Friday

Longwood To Offer

Additional Classes

Registration for the second

semester of the cuiTent session

will be held in the Biology De-

partment of Stevens Hall tomor-

row, January 13, beginning at 1
|

p. m. 1

Juniors and seniors will make
out schedules at 1 p. m. Freshmen
and sophomores will begin sche-

duling classes at 2:30 p. m. There
will be no classes in session dur-

ing the afternoon.

Students are to schedule no
more than 17 .semester hours of

work. If they wish to take addi-

tional bours they .should secure

an application from Mrs. Mary
Watkins. Executive Secretary.

This form must be filled out and
presented at the "Pinal Approv-
al" table along with schedules.

Additional hours may only be

added to schedules in this way.

It is .suggested that students

confer with their department
heads in regard to schedules prior

to registration.

Schedule cards will be available

in Stevens Hall. Sludent,s should

fill in the top card on the sche-

dule and obtain anproval from
the hrad of the department in

their major subject. He will sign

his name to this card for approv-

al. Each faculty member in who.se

class the student plans to enroll

must Initial this .schedule.

Students .should fill out the

other four cards nttached to the

strip exactly like the first card.

This strip should be turned In at

the "Final Approval" table. Stu-

dents will receive a copy of the

schedule at a later date.

Schedules should be approved i

by; Dr. J. P. Wynne. Curriculum
I; heads of the majored depart-

ments In Curricula II. Til, VTII.

and IX; Mrs. Nell GrifTln, Cur-
riculum IV; Dr. Merlr Landrum,
Curricula V and V-A; Di-. John
Molnar, Curricula VI and VTI:

and Dr. C. F. Lane. Curricula

VII-A and IX-A.

A new .sociology course, sociol-

ogy 335, will be offered in the

spring ,semester. This course will

deal with problems, treatment,

and prevention of juvenile delin-

quency.

Other courses which have been
added to the .spring schedule are

Biology 4.5,'i, a field biology;

French 422, Contemporary
French Literature; Government
442, American St.ate and Local

Government; and Histoi-y 338,

Southern History. Also added to

the .schedule are Home Economics
300, a survey course in foods;

Phy.sical Education 211, Inter-

mediate Swimming: and Phychol-
ogy 353. Mental Hygiene.

Groups Offer

Study Grants
Opportunities for foreign study ; :ll-smelling mists and blood found

Monday, January 31 at 8 p. m.

in Jarman Hall the Barter The-

ater from Abingdon, will present

William Shakespeare's famous

tragedy "Macbeth." Sponsored

by the Longwood Players, the

play will bring to the campus the

dark world of blasted heaths,

in fifteen countries are listed in

Foreign Study Grants, 1955-56,

liamphlot published today by the

Institute of International Educa-

tion, 1 East 67th Street, New
York City.

Study awards at the University

of Ceylon, the University of Te-

heran in Iran, and the Free Uni-

versity of Berlin are described, as

well as other awards administer-

ed by the Institute. Universiti.-s,

lirivate groups, and governments

in Europe, Asia, and Latin Amer-

ica have offered fellowships to

American students for the 1955-

56 academic year. More detailed

information on these grants is

available from the offices of the

Institute.

Earliest di^adlines for applica-

tions are January 15 for the two

awards at the University of Cey-

lon and January 22 for advanced
study in Brazil. Closing dates of

other competitions are in Febru-

ary, March, April, and May.

General eligibility requirements

for the fellowsliips and scholar-

ships, designed mainly for gradu-

ate students, are: U. S. citizenship,

proof of good academic record,

and capacity for independent

study: good character, personali-

ty, and adaptability; and good

health. Ability to read, write, and
speak the language of the coun-

try of study is a requirement for

most competitions.

A private donor will give five

grants for .study in Spain. Other

countries in which awards are

available are Austria, Brazil,

Ceylon, Cuba, Denmark, Great

Britain, France. Germany, Iran,

Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands,

Swed: n, and Switzerland.

Largest number of grants is of-

fered by the French Government.
Forty as.sistantshlps and thirty

fellowships are offered. February

1 is the closing date for these

awards. Under the French Gov-
rrnment assistantship programs
Americans will teach English con-

ver.sation clas.ses in French sec-

ondary schools and teacher train-

ing institutions. A few teaching

appointments in French univer-

sities will be made to applicajits

with .special training in American
literature and some experience in

college teaching. The French fel-

lowships offers opportunities for

study at universities and other

state institutions of higher learn-

ing.

Among the specialized grants

are four labor .scholarships given
I Continued on Page 3)

in this Shakespearean drama.

When it comes to Shakespeare,

Owen Phillip's, Barter's director-

actor, has been acclaimed as a

genius in the talent of making

audiences forget the fact that

Mr. Shakespeare was ever a

schoolroom assignment.

This 1955 "Macbeth" moves

with precision through its two

acts and 14 scenes in reacting its

saga of violence, treachery, and

revenge. The stoi-y of the murder-

ous Macbeth, his sinister wife and

their fairful misdeeds is retold by

Paul Lukather and Jenny Davis

and a capable cast of supporting

players.

Mr. Lukather's version of the

ntle role is that of a young gen-

eral lit with evil and merciless

ambition and his performance is

Intense and alive in accentuat-

ing the maniacal savagery of his

character.

Miss Davis does an equally fine

job in depicting the Lady Mac-
beth. Her emotional qualities are

especialy effective in the epi-

sodes prior to and following the

cruel murder of Duncan and also

in the sleep-walking scene.

Critics have reviewed this Bar-

ter production of "Macbeth" as

"a work of art, something to see

and to hear, an absolute must for

all playgoers."

Carolyn Clark as the fairy mother in the "Journey of Return"

wields the wand over Nancy Lenz, who plays Christopher Robin in

production.

L C Article Gets Unexpecte:! Results;

Contributions Include Portrait, Urn

Southern Announces
Short Story Deadline

Barbara Southern, ediftor of

the Colonnade has announced
that Februai-y 8 will be final dead-

line for all entries In the annual

short story contest.

The prizes will total $20 in

value. First place wirmer will re-

ceive ten dollars; second place,

seven dollars; and third prize,

three dollars.

The prize winning story will be

published in the March is.sue of

the Colonnade.
The judges for the contest will

be Miss A. I. Armstrong, assist-

ant librarian; Dr. R. C. Simonini,

Jr., professor of English, and Mrs.

Mildred Davis, assistant professor

of English.

Students participating In the

The far-rraching effects of a

magazine article are something

of which few of us are fully

aware.

"Santa Claus Comes to Long-

voo 1" is an article by Mrs. Meade

L. Shackelford which recently ap-

peared in the Bulletin of Long-
• ood Colloge Alumnae News and

which has brought about amaz-

ing results fro;Ti its readers. The

article per ains to the various

gifts and bequests which are fre-

iqurnitly jnad" to the college by

friends and alumnae.

Mrs. Shackelford mentions

i

n any of tha more outstanding

gif.s, among thorn a letter collec-

tion of the family of Peter Johns-

on, founder of Longwood Estate.

' Mr. J. Ambler Johnston, an arc-

hitect of Richmond, and a des-

cenctant of .he latter, w.is among
the many r'.'aders who were in-

spired to contribute something to

the college. He presented to the

school a portrait of the beauti-

tul N'l.irthn, niece of Peter Johns-

ton. She lived from 1800 to 1826.contest may use any topic of

their choice. Entries are to be The portrait is aceomir'anird by a

judged on originality and plot de- ' vrv rarf>fully v orked out famUy
velopment. tree of the entire Johnston fam-

If an insufficient number of < ily.

short stories are submitted, the still another fnft from the con-
Colonnade reserves the right to : temporary, Mr. .'ohnston, is a
withhold the prizes. brass urn which is to grace Long-

Dr. Montague^s Notions Fascinate Faculty^ Students

wood Estate with its antique

oe-iuty. The urn was the per-

sonal praperty of General Jos-

aph E. Johns on of Civil War
jarne, and has been referred to

In the Johnston family as "Uncle

Jo,, .s A.-,h:eay."

.'lccordin;4 to the article, other

ou standing gifts and contribu-

..ions include "an agriculture col-

lection of rocks, minerals and
plants, and a box of letter.s in-

"ludins i.ame from famous Con-
erdaie miiltary figures". Many

of the letters, besides being of

great interest and of notable ris-

o.'.c.ii \ iliie. ai'e quite informa-

tive of the conditions of the time

auwns v.hich they were written.

i n 1. ^\'3.vy has profited greatly

from the valuable collections of

.,;>ol^s Wiiith !i lends and alumniu-

liave io generou-sly contributed.

Various organizations on campu.s

1^3 serve ir^quently as donors of

much needed items.

Among the paintings which
;.onriWc:jd posse s.s, is an oil

pain ing entitled "Waterlilies".

by Elizabeth Tut'Je HoLsman. It

\^ias a gift of the late Mrs. Wil-

.a;n Ari^hur Mad:iox of Rock-
ford, III. Mrs. .Maddox also do-

nated the six pla.Uer reproduc-

;,i.ons of Luca Delia Robbia'.s

'oln^^ing Gallery" in Jarman Hall,

and he Chinese prayer ru;^ which

...^ngs in the corridor we.st of the

Rotunda.

By JAN Kl'YK
and JEAN S.MiNUIiRS

It is not at all an unu.sual sight

to see Robin Hood brushing his
teeth on second floor Tabb. Dopey
heading for the gym in phys. ed.
attire, or Alice in Wonderland
bopping to "Work witli Me. An-
nie." All is fair in love, war, and
Sophomore Production!

".rourney of Return" will be
'U'ld on Friday. January 14 at
3 p. m. Admi.ssion will be 35
cents for everyone.

Two Days
Just two more days of hair

'earing and wishing like mad that
we were juniors before the cur-
tain goes up on the first act. In
twenty-five words or a little more
—the theme of Pi-nduction this
year is an attempt to .show what
some adults lo.se when they be-
come adult.s—the child's unques-
tioning faith in his nvm world—
a world made .so much more com-
lilete by the presence of Cinderel-
las, Pinocchios, Snow Wliites, and
Winnie the Pooh.s!

Taking the audienc 's liand,
Christopher Robin, played by
Nancy Lenz, leads them on their
journey into the realm of story-
land, "niere is a ca.st of thous-
ands in this colorful extravagan-
za," however there arc no actual
leading roles. Individual .songs
and dances will be varied and
great emphasi.s is being placed on
it chorus whicli will serve as the
narrator and handle most of the
dialogue. The choru.s dialogue is

u.sed with the puipose of leav-
ing an impression on the audi-
ence.

Stage IManaKer
Barbara Burn.sidc is serving as

stage manaeer for production,
while Mary Mayo and Sara Lou
Wendenburg are handling cos-
tumes. Bell Fitz!,'erald and Flo
Soghoian are working on back-
drops: Carolyn Stoneman is su-
pervising the sale of tickets and
the distribution of programs;
Carolyn Clark is directing the
chorus; and Fian Bailey and her
committee arrunued the music.
Co-chairmen of Production are
Patti Park(!r and Gale Branch.
Costumes for tlie production

have been taken directly from
story books .so that there will be
no audience confusif)ii in identi-

fying characters.

"And that," .said Pooh, "Ls

that!"

By DOT ARMSTRONG and MARGARET ANN FELTON

"The purpose of women," pro-
i
Nature of Hxmian Development."

claimed Dr. Ashley Montague, not
; Although he first intended to be

ed lecturer and
civilize men."

This was only one of the in-

triguing statements made by Dr.

Montague, the guest of honor at

a reception held by Beorc Eh
Thorn, honorary English society,

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. R.

C. Simonini, Jr., Monday night.

Dr. Simonini heads
Engli.sh department.

author, "is to a surgeon one of his instructors

interested him in anthropology,

which remains his favorite field.

He also holds degrees in an am-
azing number of .subjects, includ-

ing anatomy, pharmacy, surgery,

biology, mathematics, languages,

psychology, and English. He at-

tended the Univer.sities of Flor-

Longwood's ence, Cambridge, London, and
Columbia.

Besides "The Natural Superi- Surrounded by fascinated mem-
ority of Women" on which he bers of the faculty and of Beorc
spoke Tue.sday during assembly. Eh Thorn, the distinguished, grey-

Dr. Montague has writen a num- haired Dr. Montague discussed

ber of other books, including "The ! everything from cigarette smok-

ing and cancer to his latest book.

On the .subject of women, the

author feels that women in Amer-
ica are intellectually on a high-

er level than men. as well as being

far more .sensitive and intuitive.

He also firmly believes that wo-
men can bear physical pain and
mental anguish better than men.
On the whole, Dr. Montague feels

that women are Just naturally

superior to men In most respects.

When asked what his own wife

thought of his notions concern-

ing the female of the species, he
respited with characteristls Bri-

ish dignity, "She thinks that my
ideas are quite sound.

Speaking of marriage, the Eng-

Itshman had somje interesting

'. iews on this subject al.so.

"People .seem to b" more than

they are, " he stated succintly,

"but .should be more than they

seem. Most people look for the

wrong thing in marriage. Mar-
riage .should be based upon char-

after and natural interest. It

should be placed more on an in-

tellectual level."

Dr. Montague's future plans in-

clude a trip to England .soon, al-

though he states that his work
Is here in America. He, however,

is seriou.sly considering speoding

I the remainder of his life in Italy.

jDr. Lankford Visits

Farmville Ele. School

Dr. P'lancis G. Lankford. pro-

fessor of education at the Uni-

vf rsity of Virginia and president-

elect of Longwood College, visited

the Farmville Traming School

last Friday to conduct an experi-

ment in the teaching of mathem-
atics on the elementary level.

Dr. Lankford carried out this

experiment by teaching two clas-

ses in mathematics—one cla.ss

under standard procedures and
the other under special m'-lhods

Prince Edward County was
chosen as one of the ten coun-

ties for the conduction of this ex-

periment by Dr. Lankford..

Rotunda .Xnnounces
New Stall Positions

The completed stall of the Ro-
tunda has recently been announc-
ed according to Sliirlcy Ward,
editor of the publication.

Freshmen. Betty Cantrell, Klla

Carter, Linda Garri.sf.m and Cora
Alice Sommerviue, and Doris
Tliomp.son, junior transfer, are
new m' mbers of the news staff.

Previous members also serving on
the staff are Jane Biugli, Pat
Cantrell, Ariele Donaldson, and
Sally Cecil.

Linda Garri.son is a new mem-
ber to the feature staff servlry?

with Margaret Miller and Caro-
lyn Stanley who Imve served pre-

viously.

On tlie stall of typists again
this year are Adele Donald.son,

Thdma Emory. Evelyn Hull, Bet-

ty Jean Jenkins, Loretta Kesler-
son and Barbara Wliitchcad. Lin-

da Gairison is a ncu mi inber of

this .staff.

Tlie circulatioh .,i.ill i, compos-
ed of entirely new members. The
freshmen who rompo.se this staff

are Ann Brierley. Bobby Carter,

Betty Mosleller, Frances Rosen-
krans, and Kit Warrfn.

Marjorie Lucas who is a fresh-

man has been serving as assistant

advertising manager.
(.'ontiniifd on Page 4
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Choose Wisely

Were your now year's resolutions com-

plete? We assume that you joined us in

resolvinfr to study harder next year; but,

did yoLi resolvo what to study?

Since registration for next semester's

classes is to be held tomorrow, we thought

it mi^ht l)e helpful to consider some regis-

tration resolutions.

All of us, excei)t seniors, might look

into the advisability of taking,' as many

recpiired sul)jects as possible, next semes-

ter. I (lis is wise i'or a number of reasons.

'J'iiei'c is always the possibility of a pro-

longed graduation because we saved too

many required subjects for the senior year

and found then that these subjects were

all taught at the same hour!

Also the possibility of failing and hav-

ing to repeat a required class makes it

doubly important that a student fulfill

early all requirements in a curriculum.

Required coui-ses cover a number of

fields. Students may become especially in-

terested in any one of these. If we discover

this interest early, we will have time to

elect more courses in this field. The early

taking of basic required courses may in this

respect be helpful in our selection or

change of a major.

Also required courses are usually good

basic background. Having completed these

early in the college career, a student will

find electives easier and more meaning-

ful.

There is also the psychological advant-

age that comes with the peace of mind in

getting requirements over with and looking

forward to a relaxed and enjoyable sche-

dule the senior year.

Registration resolutions can be made

for elected subjects too.

Too many of us schedule only those

elected courses in which we know we will

do well with little effort. Often we do not

consider the subject's usefulness, or the

satisfaction of mastering it.

In this evaluation, we overlook courses

that m,ight open new horizons of helpful

knowlege to us—knowledge which in later

years we may regret not having. Then we
will be sorry we took "subject 711" just

to make an "A" on it.

Contribute Willingly

Once again students are being asked to

conti'ibute to the College Chest Fund.

You have seen posters concerning this

drive. No doubt you have also heard vari-

ous comments expressing the hope that

each student will contribute at least one

dollar to the fund. You may feel that this

amount sounds extremely high for just

another drive. Some students, moreover,

iiavc JR'cn stating that they don't even

know what a C'ollege Chest drive is! Con-

cerning- the.se various points we would like

to clear up and explain some of your mis-

judgments— lor \t is not just another

drive!

First of all, the college chest was ori-

ginated at Longwood several years ago in

an cH'ort to eliminate the many different

fund (lri\cs on campus. That is to say, the

Red Cross Drive was held early in the fall,

and students were solicited for that. Then
the .March of Dimes campaign began. Stu-

dents were again asked to contribute. Next
came the- World Student Service Fund
(which lias I'ccently changed its namte to

I lie World Ciiiversity Fund), and so

on. Fvery time a student turned around,
sonic society would have its hand out i'or

ni<)iic\- I

Tlu' Student Standards Committee and
the ^WCA then conceived the idea of uni-

r.\iiig the tirives into one major campaign.
This drive was planned to include four
major luiui.s—The Red Cross, The March
of Dimes, the WSSF and The International

Christian I'niversity. Students were re-

(|UostiHl to donate money one time and one

time only. The money donated was divided

among these four funds. This practice has

continued up to the present time.

This year the two college organizations

decided to omit the ICU from this drive

and add in its place the Cerebral Palsy

Fund. The ICU was omitted because it was

not vitally connected with students here.

On the other hand, the Cerebral Palsy is

a fund in which we can see the results of

our contribution.

In consideration of the actual drive, it

must be repeated that this one time

will be the only time money will be

collected. For thia reason, it is sincerely

hoped that you will give generously. Still

sounds like too much? Put the matter on a

personalized basis! If you, your brother or

sister should be stricken with polio, could

you or your family afford to pay hospital

expenses for iron lungs, physical therapy,

nurses, doctors—could you?

The National Foundation for In:fentile

Paralyses, has made available necessary

treatment and equipment to families dur-

ing such a crises. This service is made pos-

sible through the money that people like us

donate to the fund.

When a member of the Freshman Com-
mission, Student Standards, or the YWCA
comes around to your room next Monday
and Tuesday, give asl much as possible!

It is hoped that we can better the suc-

cessful record of donations contributed last

year!
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SOCIAL NOTES
by MARGARET DRYDEN

Wedding bells blended In with

the Christmas bells for quite a

few of the Longwood girls over

the holidays. And quite a few

diamonds and pii^s were received

on campus!

Holiday brides were Charlotte

Pitts, now Mrs. John Maragon:
Jo Debnam, Mrs. John J'lillcr;

Louise Turner, Mrs. Thomas
Caldwell; Nan Picinich, Mi-s. Pete

Jordan; Lou Seibel, Mrs. Kenneth
Rader; Betty Barr. Mi-s. Bill

Gibbs; Shirley Johnson, Mrs.

Glenn Bailey; Shirley Pishback.

Mrs. James Crosen; Pat Cahill,

Mrs. Wesley Diebler: and Robin-
ette Ballard, Mrs. B. J. Gilbreath.

Contratulations to all of you!

Several engagements have
come about—Shirley Garst to Joe

Maupin of Roanoke; Ann Cole-

man to Don Rc^s; Shirley Shep-
pard to Guthri;^^ Goodman; Mary
Alice Ellington to Gene Thomas
of Richmond; Betty Jane Staples

to Sam Glasscock; Peggy Simpson
to Ray Kelsey; Gaynelle Edwards
to Dean Steams; Barbara
Southern to Richard Meeker;
Mary Agnes Patterson to Eddie
Knicely of Clifton Forge; Joan
Payne to Ray Southern of Pulas-

ki; Betty Jane Griffin to John
Holland of Carysbroow; Jean

Carole Parker to Edward Harrell

of Virginia Tech, and Nell Crock-

er to Sonny Owen.

Also receiving diamonds were

Caroly-n Jones from John Copley,

of Reedsville. N. C; Shelva Lee

from Paul Cobb of Boykins; Ro-
chelle Person from Bobby Wor-
rell of Newsoms; Emily Fallon

from Andrew Selph of William

and Mary; Betty Lou Comlck
from Robert Smith of Virginia

Beach; Patricia Deaner from
Pi-ank Clark of Lagley; and Caro-

lyn Lowe from Robert King of

Danville.

Those who received pins were
Ellen Hamlet, a Kappa Sigma pin

from Johnson Willis, of Duke
University: Jane Ralley, pinned

to Malcom Chitty of Duke Uni-

versity; Martha Joyner, a Sigma
Chi pin from Clyde Shelton of

Hampden-Sydney; G^rry Luck, a

Sigma Chi pin from Arthur Koch
of Hampden-Sydney; and Betty

Prances Scarborough, a Theta
Chi pin from Hubert Gentry of

Hampden-Sydney.
The University of Virginia

opened its doors wide for sev-

eral of us weekend before last.

Those attending parties there

were Shirley Alcock, Carolyn Okie,

Jane Lohr, Nancy Nelson, Joyce
Gillchrist, Sylvia Overton. June
Manlove. Betty Jane Staples, and
Joyce Quick.

Joan Jones, Harrlette Browning,
Suzanne Garner, and Sandy Dy-
er, attended parties at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina this

weekend.
The Kappa Sigmas at Hamp-

den-Sydney played ho.st to a fra-

ternity party Saturday night.

Those attpnding from Longwood
were Norma Jean Croft, Loretta

Brooking, Bettye Maas, Martha
Alexander, Jane Carson, Leslie

Smith, Anita Heflin, Ann Wayne
Puller, Judith Elliott, Dale Broth-
ers, Betty Jean Jenkins, Gale
Branch, Pat Morgan, Flo Pollard,

Nancy Rlchard.son, Anne Crain,

Georgia Anne Reynolds, Shirley

Hauptman, Barbara Parkinson,
Kitty Nel.son. Gerry Luck, Martha
Joyner, Sis Brown, Lucia Hart,
Joanne Allen, Betty Jean Spru-
han. Barbara Felthaus, Helen
Smith, Nancy Lea Karris, and Jo-
anne Parless.

So goes another weekend of

parties. Your editor hopes you'll

go to lots and lots of them during
1955!
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Sagacious^ Sapient Stanley
Catechizes^ Analytical Rage

by CAROLYN STANLEY
In our short, inexperienced lives

we have already witnessed many
phases and ages—the atomic age,

the impres.sion:stic age, the sur-

realism and modernistic phase,

the hydrogen craz:—and now we
are surrounded and bounded by
the most collcssal of them all—
the analj'tical rage 1

1

Yes, many years ago there were
only a few psychologists that
could console those with emotion-
al problems that present them-
selve.s—but now we have all be-
come eni-olled in the profession as
well as the practice!

Example:
Is your roommate in love? Help

her decide now whether this thing
will last or not. Do your faithful

duty and invite all the girls on
your hall in (as if they need in-

viting) and try to decide whether
she is wasting these precious years
of her life!

She has just returned from a

weekend—you gather the crowd
in a dingy, smoke filled room—
your home and hers!

"Did ya have a good time?"
"What did you do?" "Where did
you go?" "Did you -see anybody?"
"What did he act like?" And so

on 'til you can get down to busi-

ness at hand.
Do they have the same inter-

ests? That's u.sually a good pert-

inent first question

—

"Yts." she tenderly replies, "We
do."

"Oh, tbat's really toooo bad."
They like quiet evenings at

home, children ("children!!?), a

martini before dinner and a good
Mickey Spilane novel.

"Thfy are doomed!" the girl

down the hall bellows! "They'll

never get out and become extreme
introverts; the children will be

shy and not have any friends In

school, they'll drink themselves

to a mere existence and wind up
beating each other up"!

"Indeed not," replies Patti Psy-

Church News
by ANNE THAXTON

Baptist

The Baptist Student Union Is

sponsoring a "Cheerful Cherub
Week" throughout the school.

The purpose of this week is to re-
lieve the pre-exam tension.

Intervarslty Christian Fellowship

Everyone is invited to attend

the meetings of the Intervarslty

Christian Fellowship which are

being held each Thursday after-
noon at 4:45 In the Student
Lounge. The Frist Chapter of

John Is now being studied.

Methodist
The Wesley Choir will travel to

Blackstone where they will sing

Sunday, January 16.

Presbyterian

The Presbyterian youth group
will journey to Hampden-Sydney
on Sunday, January 15 for sup-
per at 6 p. m. Pi-ccedJng the sup-
per, the council will hold a meet-
ing in the Hampden-Sydney
church. At 7 p. m. Mr. Malcolm
Mclver of Riclimond and direc-

tor of Campus Christian Life will

speak to the group.

cho in her determined view to the
lovelorn—"people who have com-
mon interests have a chance to

expand until they find new, ex-
citing interests— then they can
marry someone else!"

"What about your per.sonalltles.

dear? usually follow.s- .. Is he gay
and carefree? Is he responsible?
Do you laugh at the same jokes?
Does he tliink you are a party-
poopor if you go home before
breakfast? He is! He is! Yes! He
does! Oh. honey—you do have
a problem!"

"Wliat you need is a quiet,

calm, cool and collected banker's
.son with scads of dou«h-ray-me!"
"Oh! No! Annie Analyze pops

in—"she needs the irresponsible

type, the happy-go-lucky Joe to
bring her out more, laugh at her
and trll her just where to go—to
do her .shopping!"

"Where does he go to .school?

What's his major? Fiaterntiy?
Do his friends like you? Do you
like his friends? Wliafs his fam-
ily l;ke? Any brothers? How old?
Are his frat brothers cute?"
Oh!—he's a Chi Phi at Va."
"Now, there's another clue!,"

replies Susie Swerty and Fannie
Perger in one breath! And your
student teacliing, trying to bring
the younger generation up to be
pood citizens! Honey, your sense
of direction is all off!"

"Well, one more ouestlon and
then I must go," chimes in Joan.
"Does he wear Harris tweeds,
charcoal grey suits with argyle
.socks to match, colored shirts?
Clothes make the man, you
know!"

"Yes, sometimes," sighs the
frustrated girl."

"Then, how many dates have
you had with him? Wlien did he
finst kiss you? Fir.st date?"

"First date," .she giggles.

The crowd mumbes

—

"First date, he mu-st be Inter-
ested."

"First date, he certainly does-
n't respect her!"

"First date, lucky girl!"

"Wliat church does he go to?
Can he jitterbug? What are you
giving him for Valentines Day?
Does he have manners? Has he
ever been married before? What's
his favorite TV program? Is he
smooth? Does he like Longwood?"

"He hates Longwood. Good-
night— ."

Far into the night the fraU
young thing tosses and turn.s

—

shall I tell him now or later? Tell
him what!!! Ain't none of them
know what's deep down In my
heart, how I luv him and he luvs
me—

.

Next time I go away—I'll never
come back!!

-^^ttBl^^^^il
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^55 L C Basketball Team To Meet

Roanoke Maroons On February 4

20 Girls Join Squad
For 5 Game Session

Twenty girls have been selected

to open the 1955 Intercollegiate

basketball season for LonRWOod,

it was recently announci'd.

Three girls will be play.ns with

the team for the fourth year.

They are Mary Ann Ward and

Hilda Hartis, physical education

majors, and Virginia Burp;ess, an

(lemf^ntary major. Helen Wait-

man and Nell Crocker, al.so sen-

iors, will be playing for their third

years.

Juniors elected to positions on

the team are Dale Brothers, P:it-

sy Hlamner, Jane Lohr, Ann Syn^

drr, and Lou Wilder. Sophomores

on the team are Loretta Kuhn,

Barbara Ann Scott, and Barbara

Whitehead.

New Squad Members

New squad members from the

fre.shman class include Linda

Chambrrs, Jane Carson. Margaret

D:>wdy, Ann Jeter, Jo VTaxey,

Nancy Richardson, and Carol

Wolfe.

This list is tentative now and

will remain so until semester

grades are Is.sued.

Opening with an away game on

February 4, the team will meet

the Roanoke College Maroons on

their home court.

A contest with Westhampton
College has been scheduled for

February 12 in Richmond.

Cagrrs from Madison, Norfolk

Division of W&M, and William

and Mary College will travel to

Longwood for games on FebruaiT

19, 25, and March 5, rf^speetively.

The freshmen will probably

have some separate games during

the sea.son, ,

Captains of the team will be

chosen during the first week in

February.

Last year's season ended with

a record of five wins and one loss.

The teim rallied a 71-40 win over

Roanoke, won 52-42 over Madi-

.son, topped Bridgewater 58-53,

beat Norfolk Division 51-41, tal-

lied up a 54-24 win ov^r William

and Mary, and lost 31-37 to West-

hampton in the first game of the

season.

2 Groups Sponsor Movies^ Songs To Us Belong
Chest Fund Drive

The Y. W. C, A. and Student

Standards Commttiee are spon-

soring again this year the Col-

lege Chest Fund which was ori-

ginated at Longwood srveral years

MOVIES
by LINDA GARRISON
Gone With the Wind Class of '54

Pi-om Here to Eternity From January to June
High and Mighty Seniors

Them Exams
Woman's World Longwood

vio in an effort to unify the many i

^^°^« "^^e Waterfront Spectators at water pageant

different fund drives on campus.
This drive is composed of four

maior funds—the Red Cross, the

March of Dimes, the World Uni-
versity Service, an dthe Cerebral

'alsy Fund., The latter replaces

''p International Christian Uni-

V rsity Fund which was formerly

included in the Chest,

Members of the Freshman
''ommi,ssion, Y. W, C, A,, and Stu-

1'nt Standards Committee will be

n the various buildings on Jan-
'lary 17 and 18 to collect student

"ontributions. The two sponsor-

ing organizations are asking that

'"ach student give a dollar or as

Tiuch as possible, in the consider-

at on that this will be the only

*'me money will b=' collected. Do-
nations will be divided equally

among the four services.

Three senior members of the varsity basketball squad have an

afternoon's workout on court. Mary .-Xnn Ward is attempting a goal

while Helen Waitman guards her, Hilda Hartis is offering support

in the practice.

A Year In Retrospect

I Editor's Note: The. follounng is causing havoc and not stopping

'in excerpt from the January until it had wrecked a billion dol-

7, 1955 issue of the Hampden- lars worth of U. S. property

Sydneu Tiger.) i In the entertainment world,

Ninteen hundred and fifty-four Peter Pan opened in New York

was the year that added many with delightful Mary Martin tak-

Study Grants

(Continued from page D

by the Transatlantic Foundation

for study in Great Britain. Open

only to candidates from the la-

bor union movement, three

awards are given for Ruskin Col-

lege, Oxford, a»d one for Coleg

Harlech in Waies.

Woolley Foundation awards will

be made to four candidates for

the study of art and mu.sic in
j

Paris. A limited niunber of social

work fellow-ships are available to

experienced American social

workers for work, study and ob-

servation m Prance,,

Simimer school opportunities

Include eight awards for the Uni-

versity of Vienna Summer School

and several partial grants toward

tuition and maintenance at the

English and Scottish summer
school courses at the Universities

of Oxford, Edinburgh, London,
and Birmingham. Tlie Birming-
ham course on Shakespeare and
Elizabethan drama is held at

Stratford-on-Avon.

In addition to a listing of the

available awards the Institute

pamphlet suggests fields of study

in the countries where awards are

offered. Suggested fields are lan-

guages and cultures, fine and ap-

plied arts, sciences, government
and history, social sciences, and
philosophy and theology.

The Institute of International

Education administer exchange
programs or public and private

agencies in the U. S, and abroad.
Each year approximately 4,000

persons from 80 countries study
or train In a counti-y other than
their own under its auspices.

words to our vocabulary and
many personalities to our ac-

quaintances.

As usual, it was a year of mo-

,

mentous International crises and
tribulations. But last week we
were assured by John Foster Dul-

les that we were closer to peace

than in years. Dulles was named
"Times Magazine" Man of the

Year." and rightly so, for it was
due to his "gft tougher" policies

in Europe and Asia that the world

now seems somewhat more secure.

Along with our Secretary of

State, the name of the new
French Premier became promin-
ent in our headlines, Mendes-
France proved to be the first

French leader to move parliament

to forward any drastic changes,

Althou"h th?

College Plans Agenda
For School Visitors

ing us back to James Barrie's

Never-never Land. The cinema
industry overdid itself with few

t'Chniques but came up with a

minimum of good movies; George
Gobel stole our hearts on Satur-

day nig'ht; and Joe DiMaggio
"on national headlines although

retired trom baseball.

As for Hollywood and the com-

ing awards for the year's efforts,

two flicks, "On the Waterfront"
and, "The Coun ry Girl," will un-
doubtedly take most of the Os-

cars. Regardle.ss of who gets the

Oscars, Mr. Kazan's Terry Mal-

loy will be remembered long after

High school students will visit

the Longwod campus this week-
end as prospective members of

next fall's freshman class.

Thomas Jefferson, Hermitage,

Woodrow Wilson, Randolph-Hen-
ry, Giles County, Fairfax, Albe-

marle County, Thomas Dale, Jef-

ferson, William Campbell, E, C.

Glass, Marshall, George Wythe,
Broadway, Virginia Beach, Buck-
ingham Central, Clifton Forge,

Lexington and Deep Creek schools

have been invited.

Students arriving on Friday will

attend the annual Sophomore

Production at 8 p. m. in Jarman
Hall.

A tour of the campus followed

by a drive to Longwood Estate for

buns and cokes are on the Sat-

urday agenda for the guests.

An orientation class has plan-

ned to entertain the visitors at a

picnic dinner to be served in the

Main Recreation Hall at 6 p, m.
In the evening they will attend

the juke box dance.

Services in the local Farmvllle

guests'

In the Still of the Night Fire drills

Thty Walk by Night Chi
Lucky Me The girl with some cuts left

Susan Slept Here Infirmary
i'Jeptune's Daughter Miss Woddle
With a Song in My Heart Longwood Glee Club
Living It Up After exams
Dangerous When Wet H20 members
Three Hours to Kill Wishful thinking
Bird of Paradise Chicken on Sunday
Everything I Have Is Yours Roommates
Don't Bother to Knock The girls on the hall

vlL,gnificent Obsession An "A" on a test

The Best Years of Our Lives College

There's No Business Like Show Business Circus '54

Three Ring Circus Sophomore Production
SONGS
Teach Ms Tonight Charlie Hop's coacli cla.sses

Something to Remember You By Estimates
Unforgettable Last summer
Because of You Friday exams
They Were Domg the Mambo Third floor Main
Hearts of Stone Professors on exams
Shake, R,attle, and Roll Rat Day
This Ole House Library Hall
Let Me Go Lover Outside the Rotunda
Little Tilings Mean a Lot A missed question on a test

Hey There Girls hanging over the Rotunda
Idle Gossip , Saturday night jam sessions

It's Easy To Remember Christmas Vacation
You Go To My Head Compliments
Soon Exams
Maybe You'll Be There That long-awaited letter

Where Are You cia.ss notes

Smoke Gets In Your Eyes Hampden-Sydney combo parties

Tuxedo Junction The Rotunda before the Christmas Dance
Green Years Sophomores and Seniors

I Need You Now A list of exam questions

Once In a Wliile A date

Juniors Make Plans
For February Dance

Plans for the Junior dance on
February 12 are progressing ac-

cording to Margaret Dryden, gen-
eral chairman.

Fannie Scott Is in charge of

the committee on decorations.

Ellen Thomas is heading the

music committee, while Ann
Jones and PhylLss Nurney are

working on the ticket committee.

1954,

In sports, Roger Bannister gets churches will close the

top mention for twice breaking weekend activities,

the four minute mile barrier, 1

year ended with i Bannister, a medical student, In- 1

the world In somewhat less tur- troduccd a new golden era on the T^»«fl'c Aprp PtiHpH
moil and the outlook for peace , cinders,

lajiub vAtiCiiUUCU
optimistic, eleven U, S. airmen The Yankee-le,ss series left us

i SUUday OU Thc Hill
didn't make it home for Christ-

;

talking about Willie Mays, Leo
|

mas. Only time will tell what the Durocher and the Giants, After

Peiking Regime expects to do the series we rooted for Ohio
with our "spies in uniform,"

,

State, Navy and VPI. College bas-

Emilie Dionne died In August ketball will be dominated by La

In Canada: Britain's Queen Salle, Duque.sne and of course.

Mother charmed Americans with Kentucky, Tom Gola looks like

her uraclou.sness and Informality;
j

^'ip eager of the year,

Dr, J. E. Salk gave us new hope
!

The world changed moment-

into the mysteries of polio; Op- ously In 1954 and many new per-

nrnbeimer was given an appreci-
;

sonalltles reached 30 point type

alive ,slap In the face; Andre Vi- —but we predict that Glna Lollo-

shlnsky passed away but with i

^-ieiida will be remembered the

few few mourners; part of Nlag- 1

n^ost in 1955,

ara Falls went down the St,

Lawrence; and Averell Harriman
finally got a job.

The big news In the Old Domin-
ion proved to be the Supreme
Court decision last spring and
the varied repercussions. Fol-

lowing a .southern governor's con-
vention in Riclimond. Virginia

announced it would study the
new situation and meet It as in-

telligently and practically as pos-
sible, which was more than could

be said for several other South-
ern states represented,

A holocaust named Hazel tore

through Virginia between Rich-
mond and Lynchburg In October

Send a contribution to

U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM FUND
540 ll«rth Mickitao kn.. CMci{« 11. lUlMit

The Lord's Acre and Lord's
Talent pmgram at Hhmpden-
Sydney's College Church had
its wind-up and dedication this

Sunday, January 9, at the 11 a.

m. service, according to the Rev,
W. B, Rogers, pastor.

It was at this service that re-

sults of the past year's program
were given. Members of College

Church undertook the plan to

change the church basement into

Sunday School rooms.

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

In Food

Welcome Students!

NEWBERRY'S

Wonderful Offer

Now!

Nylon, Embroidered Slips

$1.49

Nylon Half Slips

Beautifully Trimmed

Only $2.98

Junior Dance

Corping Up

Flowers and Boutiners

COLLINS FLORIST

For all occasions

It's cotton-picking time!

See the new cottons

$5.98 and up

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Jewelry

mokes the

perfect gift!

Come in today and

see our display.

MARTIN the JEWELER

OWEN & SAN FORD

Wish you a

Very Merry

Christmas and

Happy New Year!

. . . SOUTHSIDE'S . .

.

Special

Helen Rubinstein

"Hand Delight"

69c
Value to $1 25

Also

Try the new Shampoo

For special color hair.

Hoppy New Year!

June In January

Select Your China

and Silver Today'

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

We hove the cards

for all occasions.

Birthdays will be

happier with cards from

Gray's Rexall Drug

WFLO

For the Best

In Music

"The Record Show"

Monday - Friday

):05-4P. M.

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!
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Dr. J. C. Robert, Southern Educator

Will Succeed Dr. Edgar G. Gammon
As Hampden - Sydney's 27th President

»Students Choose

Committee Heads

Versatile Experience

Heads (lualJi'icallons

Dr. Joseph Clarke Robert has

been named twenty-seventh pres-

ident of Hampden-Sydney Col-

Ir-'-rr- to succeed retiring Dr. Edgar

G. Gammon.
Dr. G;iintnnn

the end
ses.sion :n i

of the eolle<4e.

7n, will retire at

riiirent academic

. 1 iirs a.s president

Tlie new prcsi-

Nine students have been selct-

ed by the student body to fill po-

In its announcement, the board i sitions of committee chairmen of

through Dr. Johns, paid high ; the 1955 May Day celebration

tribute to Dr. Gammon and his according to Mary Ann Ward,

dent's appointment was announc-

ed by Dr. Prank Johns of Rich-

mond, chairman of the Board of

Ti-usttes of Hampden-Sydney.
Dr. Robert, 48 year old histor-

ian, is now president of Coker

Colk','e, Hart-^ville, S. C. Ho has

held this position since Aupu.st of

19.52. He said that he has "no

frozen ideas" to bring with him
to his new post but that he re-

gards the presidency of Hamp-
''en-S.vdncy as "an enivable od-

portuni y :i)i;l amazing chal-

lenge."

He is a native of State College^
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

Mlss., and comes from a long line , ; ,.,_x-._. ^ !...„

of distingui.shed rduc.itors. In

1927 he graduated magna cum
laude with an AB degree from

Furman University, where h" was

I 16 year administration. Under
Dr. Gammon the College's endow-

\

ment has been increased four

! times to about 81,800,000; the

.school lias gained accredation

from the Association of American

i

Universities; a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter has been organized; and

I ?aay i!nD'.-over;ient3 have been
[^i:i9 a phyiscal plant.

A new gymnasium, and post of-

general chairman.

The transportation committee
will be headed by Barbara White-
head; the music committee by
Karen Spencer; props by Lou
Wilder; and programs by Eloise

Macon.
Jane Blake will be in charge of

May Day dance, and Nancy Tan-
ley Masters has been elected to

direct the program's choreogra-

WillieorChris WroteAll This

Meekei

nr J, C. Robert, newly ap-

pointed president of Hampden-
Sydney Collese, will assume

duties next fall.

by PHOEBE WARNER
There was once a lad named Will,

Who as a youth was rather nil

But at an older age we find

He had a rather clever mind.
He wrote concerning tragedy.

Of murders, ghosts, and knavery.

We seem to hear of Hamlet most
And poor Ophelia, who gave up

the ghost.

And then we come to a later ad-

dition

Of bloody Macbeth and the ap-
parition.

And yet, how could poor Willie

know
I

That Julius Carsar was stabbed
by Brando.

j

He also created King Richard the '•

m
Who in a mirror looked rather

:

ab.surd. i

There is yet a tale of woe
j
Of this dear Juliet and Romeo.

_, —.. _^ Th'y died and so became very free

i O Be r n. U. Prom the threat of their family.

I
Tliere was a shrew no men could

First he smothered his loving

wife

Then he turned and took his life.

So to you, our dear Shakespeare

Porever praises will you hear—
And never will I believe it so

That cridit should go to Chris

Marlowe.

flee were constructed, Venable and phy. Loretta Brooking is respon-
Cushing Halls .along with Gra- sible for costumes and Patsy Ab-
ham Hall, which now houses the

I

nernathy for the court. Anne
infirmary and dormitories, were ' Thaxton will head publicity.

renovated

Dr. Gammon is a graduate of

Hampden-Sydney College and
Union Theological Seminary. Be-
fo-e hi- ap"oin'men' as presi- 1

Mr. Richard K. Meeker, assist-
'

tame

dent in 1939. he was a clergyijian i

ant professor of English, will re- Even HS couldn't doubt this claim

for 28 years. Among his many ceive a Ph. D. from the Uni- Puck's love potion after a fashion

pastoiates throughout the South versify of Pennsylvania on Feb- Put Titanla into a somewhat pas-

President To Attend
State Council Meet

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Pres-

ident of Longwood, will attend

the Council of State College

Presidents at the Medical College

of Virginia in Richmond on Jan-
uary 21.

Discussions on the building and
equipment needs of all State in-

stitutions will be held at tliis

time.

was College Presbyterian Church ruary 12.

at Hampden-Sydney.

Rotunda Positions

'Continued fro;?i pape 1)
j

Ti'youts for the position of edi-

1

tor-in-chlef will be held January
|

19 and February 9. Jan Kuyk and !

"Experiments in Point of View;
Animal. Vegetable and Mineral
Narrators in The Eighteenth
Century Novel" was the title of

Mr. Meeker's recently accepted
dissertation on which he has been
working for the past three years.

After graduating from Lafay-

sion.

Then the poor, poor lass w^as led

To fall in love with jackass head
In "The Comedy of Errors" we

see

The dangers of like Identity.

Touchstone was known as quite a

clown
A man of fame and much re-

known.

fesor of histoiy. and associate

dean of the graduate school.

r.-- .].: 'ritten by t'lr president-

elect include "The Tobacco King-

a mombrr of Phi Betn Kappa and '

dom." "The Road from Monti-

DDK honorary fiatornities and cello." and "The Story of Tobac-

Sit'ma CTii social fraternity. He i

co in America." .- ^..v, x .....ua^j a. u«ii *^uj«. cw.u
|

^j^j^^ College in Eatson. Pa., Mr. Today we find that Gobel's the

rpceivf d his Masters D?gree and Dr. Robert's wife, Mrs. Evelyn
|

Jack;e Marshall will act as edi-
: Meeker received his Master's de- word

Pli. D. from Duke University. He
j

Mercer Bristow Rooert, is a na- I tors of the January issue while : gree from the University of Penn- With all his talk of "Dirty Bird"

was also a Wautauga Fellow at five of Riclimond and graduated
;

Gail Leonard will act as editor of
; sylvania. and then began work on Have you heard of shy Othello

Harward. 1 from Westhampton College and i the February 9 issue.
[
his doctorate. Who became such a Jealous fellow

During his career as an educa- ' Cornell University. They havej--
lor. Dr. Robert has taught history two children. Prank Chambers,

at the University of Richmond, ' a student at Davidson College,

th" Uni\ < Kentucky, p#k1
[

and Carol Mercer.

Oh'o Rt.M , Msity. He was ai D". P->bert currently .serves as

member of the faculty of Duke a membr of the board of elders

University for 14 years. He was of the Presbyterian Church at

assistant professor of history, as-
'
Hartsville.

WESTERN AUTO
TOPS IN POPS

TOPS IN POPS

1. Mr. Sandman

2 Let Me Go, Lover

3. Naughty Lady of Shady
Lane

4. Teach Me Tonight

5. I Need You Now

6. Hearts of Stone

7. Count Your Blessings

8. This Ole House

Make You Comfortable

10. Papa Loves Mambo

v.^^.^'ji

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FIRST SEMESTER 19,-)4-I955

Monday, January 24 11:05 MWF Clas.ses ... 8:05 TTS Classes

Tuesday, January 25 10:05 TTS Classes .

Wednesday, January 26 .... 10:05 MWF Clas.ses

Thursday, January 27 9:05 TTS Classes .

1:05 MWF Classes

11:05 TTS Classes

2:05 & 3:05

MWF Classes

8:05 MWF ClassesFriday. January 28 9:05 M'WF Classes

Give all exams according to lecture period schedule.

Should a student haev a conflict or schedule trouble, SEE YOUR
INSTRUCTOR.

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

Jiilui UoLert Puivers, Creator of the Powers

Girls: "I think L&M's Liter is far supfrior to

llu> Dtlicrs. Great smiike . . . wumlerfiil flavor."

•OnifD UNDtll AUTHORITY OF THt 1.OCA COIA COMPANY BY

Lynchbure Coca-Cola Bottling Company

"€•*•" b • r«9Wter«d trode-mark. © 1953, THE CQCA tOlA COWAMT

StandsOutFROM Ml THE REST!

Patriiia ^Iori^o^I, Miiniiul Guincdy Star: "I

l"V'' 1>*M i'llleis. Never ilnamcd a (liter ciga-

rette couki filter 90 itiorouglil) , yet taste so good!"

STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws

easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE HLTRATION. No filler compares

with LaM's Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine

tobaccos, L&M tobaccos . . . Light and Mild.

MUCH MORE FLAVOR _ MUCH LESS NICOTINE

America's Best Filter Cigarette!
C booffn * Mru Tau«e»
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Attend Meetings

During Religious

Emphasis Week 7he

Farmvilie, Virginifi

See the Barter

Theater's Production

Of "Macbeth"

VOLUME XXXIV Longwood College, Wednesday, January 19. 1955 No. S

Richmond Minister

To Head Religious

Emphasis Program
'Y' Announces Theme
Of Daily Discussions The Golden Coach

Plays in Farmville
T'.i" R'^-rriid \V. HLilt S:^!!-";,

Assistant Rector of St. Paul's

Chuft-.h in Richmond, will be th:^

speak?]- for LonRwood'; annu:il

Religious E.Tpha'^is We?if which
wull betrin F'bruary 6. and con-

tinui' through February 10.

The Y. W. C. A. theme for the

year, 'Strsngth Through Patth"

will cenu-r tlie talks tha; Rever-

end Mr. Souder wOl give each
evening Sunday througli Wednes-
day at 8 p. m. and Tuesday after-

noon in .i^sL'.'^'bly.

Cabinet to Meet
Discussion tsroups will be open

each afternoon of the week for

the situdeiits, aind a formal re-

cepUon will be held Monday
night. The Y. W. C. A. cabine:

a-nd th::r advi^nis vill :^?rt with

the Rev. Mr. Souder Wednssday
at th3i;' rer.ular ine3liiig U.ne to

di«'U=s plaiij and evalr.at? the

pro?::\",ii 1 for th:' (O'nin'T y;ar

The Reverend Mr. Souder has
recently accepted a call to become
rector of Christ Episcopal Church
in Winchester. JIp came to St.

Paul's from the rectorate of Var-

ina Parish on February, 1953,

when' he was rector for two and
one-half years.

School In Virginia

A iiitivr : Cha-ln-, .Tsvill-,

Ri'vorcnd .Soui^r st idled at

l"iirairdcn-Sydr.3y ''oll-S^, th.'

I'^nlvDr.ilty of "irginia, an.1 grad

u^Ltrd f:Dn th^^ \'ir:-:iriii Theo-
iD'lrr.l Se:n:n.iry in AleNanii'ia

in 1950.

In 1947. he n.arriiKl the former
l--i'>A Coal 3 of Richmond and
th?v h.ive 'hr:e childiTn.

Joan DeAlba, vice-president of

th. "Y". H la cliarse of R>Ii':iou

Enphasis and has be?n iiiakina

p'ans with R'avei-rnd Fouder in

order to mak? th;s a sucessful

vp'k.

Carolyn Stanley, chairman of

p, jLl' Cy for tlie Y. W. C. A.,

rrg.s th? 'liu.irut body to give

th"ir f :11 : -.i": to this pro-

gram.

by HELEN WARRINER

"The Golden Coach" is sche-

duled to be piesented tonight for

a one-night run at the State The-
atre as the second perfomance of

the Better Films Series.

The movie, released in 1954, is

directed by Jean Renoir who also

directed "The River," which was

viewed last November as the first
j

of the series. "Tlie Golden Coach"
is an international movie in that

its leading actress is Italian, the

stoi-y ,Spanish, its dii-ector French,

and its film location in Italy.

Anna Magnani, one of the

world's leading actresses, plays

the leading role, Camilla. Tlie

plot is a Renaissance love story.

Camilla falls in love with thr.e

men; a Castillian nobleman, a

South American bullfighter, and a

Spanish viceroy. The viceroy

shows his love by giving her his

golden coach, but his council does

not approve this and he has to ask

her to return it. Camilla refuses

to give it back, and she escapes

in the coach. The other two lov-

ers then re-enter the scene and
the stoiT reaches its climax.

This film has received high

praise from U. S. critics and is

based on the novel "The Bridges

of San Luis Rey."

Music by Vivaldi and striking

color photography are skillfully

combined to set and maintain the

mood of the picture.

The next film, 'Talcs of Hoff-

m.m. " is scheduled for Feb. 19. It

is produced by the same company
that had such success with "Red
Shoes" in which there are many

! stars from Sadler Wells Ballet

; Company.

Dance Group
To Go To WC
For Festival
by MRS. EMILY K. LANDRUM

Members of Orchesis, the Mod-
ern Dance Club, will attend the

Dance Section of the Fine Arts

Festival at the Woman's College

of the University of North Caro-
lina, February 18 and 19.

Jose Limon and his company

will be guest artists this year.

Pauline Koner will evaluate the

student choreography on Friday

evening. Mr. Limon will teach a

master class on Saturday after-

noon to which only advanced stu-

dents of dance will b= permitted

to attend. A concert by the Limon
Company will conclude the Dance
Festival on Saturday evening.

As yet, Longwood's group work

is in the formative stage because

of accompaniment complications

this semester. The group work
will consist of 5 to 9 girls in a psy-

chological study based on themes
of restlessness, which could st:m
from the roaring Twenties, or ap-
ply to our own contemporary hur-

ley-burley. Man's aimle.'^s gyra-

tions and distortions in his eter-

nal and ephemeral search which
lead him into group conformity

and either unity or dis^ntepration,

will form the musical basis for

the three-part work.

Ten students are trying for

places in the group. These are

Mai-y Cowles, Joan DeAlba. Nan-
cy McLawhorn. Patti Pr.rker,

Florence Soghoian, Patsy Aber-
nathy, Barbara Benedict, Loretta
Kesterson, Evelyn Row? and Sara
Lou Wendenburg. One or two stu-

dents from the Dp nee Funda-
mentals Class will be invited to

join the group.

Longwood College placed last

year with a theme and variation

study. Placing will be more diffi-

cult this year since Mr. Limon
and MLss Koner are outstanding
exponents of the dance on the

concert stage. Also they are

evaluators who have studied for

years with Doris Hum-ihrey the

highest ranking teacher of com-
position in this country. Mr. Li-

mon is considered tlie greater

of the second generation mod-
ern dancers of our day and time.

He was a member of the Humpli-
rey-Weidman Company until Miss

Humphrey had to forego dancing
and turn to teaching. Mr. Limon
and Miss Koner show the influ-

ence of this great master teacher-

choreographer.

Barter TheaterTo Give
Immortal Bard's Play
January 31 At 8 p.m.

Longwood Players

To Sponsor (iroup

A scene from "Macbeth" as p <rtrayed by cast members of the

Barter Theatre will appear in ShakiEpearian tragedy on Monday

night, January 31.

Marshal!, Kuyk
Edit Rotunda
This issue of the Rotunda is a

try-out edition for those students

wishing to assume the various

staff positions for the coming

year.

Jackie Marshall and Jan Kuyk
.served as co-editors for this is-

j

su?, and Gail Leonard acted as

managing editor. Other.s assum-
\

inp: temporary positions were Mar-
j

garet Miller, feature editor; Mar- i

garet Dryden, news editor, and
j

Betty Jean Jenkins, copy edi-

1

tor.
I

Shirley Kemp worked as desk
j

ed.tor, while Linda Garrison

lieaded the sports section, and

Put Cantrell compiled social notes

for the issue.

President Attends*s

Rjjii?M]ond Meetin;»;

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster and
Dr. Fi'ancis G. Lankford, presi-

dent and president-elect of Long-
wood College, attended a meiting

of the Virginia State Chamber
of Commerce in Richmond, Mon-
day. January 17. to study the final

report of tlie high .school situa-

tion in Virginia.

In tlie early 1940's Dr. Lank-

ford made a study on the high

scliool situation in Virginia as to

its needs for better institutions,

courses of study, con.solidations

of .schools and building needs.

With the aid and cooperation
.

•'!,'.' 1/ 'c-rf on Pacje 4

Postmistress Gives Loves-Antiques, Ben;

Expresses Desire To Change Postal Scene

Mrs. Margaret Cox, who is in a very familiar setting to stu-

dents, is an important person in the post ofllce at Longwood.

You don't have to be on the

Faculty to answer repetitious

questions by Longwood students.

Nobody knows tixis be.ter than

Mrs. Mangiarc'* Cox, the college ,

lio.stmistress, for she is constantly

i-oplying to the eternal queries,

"Are you sure I didn't get a Ict-

>(n-'>" and "l.s all the mail up''"

Even though she can't guaran-
lee a Itit.,, r in every box, she does

provide a few services other than

hose required of her. These in-

clude m^ney for books, stamps,

and even trips to the Snack Bar.

Mrs. Cox is originally from
Buckingham Court House where

she was the twelfth child in a

family of thirteen, llsr twin sis-

tT, Mrs. Sydney Newman, also

r?s»des in Fa.rmville now. While
attending S. T. C, Margaret
Ciirigg, as .she was known then,

:ived with Mr. and Mrs, Ban Cox
at the time thoir daughter. Miss

Mary Cox was the Dean of Wo-
men, and Mr. Ben Cox was S. T
C.'s Business Manager. During

by MAR0ARI:T MILLER

her st/ay in th 1.- ho-;io sba met

jDhn Cjj;, \>h3:n she rr.arricd

lal.r.

F!'o;ti c rent to Ttni-

by. North Dakota, to each school.

Not only did the pco;)'.',- th-r-

have difficulty understanding

1 '.-. bu", h^y f.ii'ed to honor her

Virginia Teacher's Certificate.

Thar.Oore sl^.- had to attend

school in Rugby for three hours

a day studying v.ee.is and dirt—
: crtih Dako'.a weeds and dir .

' fitrr tryin? her hand at workin;,'

in a candy .store in New York,

'n; rciturr.'. d to Farmville and in

•024, bca-? Mrs. John Cox, Af-
', r.'iard, "^h? wro'-e for the soc-

le y pa?e of the Far.Tiville Herald

^r -pvera' j'l^s, worked in the

Registrar's office In the college,

.i!;a li.i.ifl-. i:ii;.v_rtd "the rail o.'

the Post Office", wher? she has
• •. .lined for ten yars.

!Mr.s. Cox has three Rreat loves

- antiques, bridge, and Ben Ash-
ley, her son. Her house Ls fur-

nished with many beau. iful anti-

ques from Ro.segardcn her family

home in Buckingham. So out-

standing are her collections of

old pictures, mirrors, clocks, and

furnishings and larger furnish-

ings, that for a number of years

M..SS Tuppor took botli her sum-
mer and winter Home Economics

classes to the Cox home at ."iOn

First Avenui

Mrs. Cjx I..; . ; ... ... i

ilmcat as much as she likes to

tell p30pl8 <and this includes

I, )n ' 3od girl.si about Ben Ash-
) y, i,- 23 year old .son. who is

nr,,- :n Kan.as City with the P.

B. I, ."^he h ai>o a m.'.mb' ' '

F.irr. \ille V.'oman's Club
.M;uQvt at any time. Mr... Cox

can f?!! slui'nits if their letter

has come—often even where it

came from. This among many
other reasons, Ls why .she is such a

kept in tl'e macti.nery thai runs

Longwood College. As a demon-
stration of their appreciation of

her valuable friendship and dili-

Cuntmiicd on Page 4

William Shakespeare's "Mac-
'oeth" will be presented by Robert
Portcrfleld and his Barter The-
ater Players on Januai'y 31 in

JaiTOan Hall at 8 p. m.
Mr. Portcrfleld has explained

that Barter troupes Shakespeare
becau.se "it lends to colorful pro-

duction. We have learned over a

l)eriod of 212 years that tlie Bard's
plays must be theatrically, im-
aginatively, and yet economically
produced."

The company's foi nnila for pre-

senting Shakf'speare is to have
the script typed out as prose In-

.stead of poetry. Tliey feel that
this i)rocedure tends to kill the
instinct for cadence and make
tlie meaning more colierent to the
actors and thus to tlie audience.
"Another Barter practice for

staling Shakespeare," Mr. Por-
•orfield explains, "is to never stop
the play with blackouts or lower-
ing of curtains for scene changes.
It .sliould continue as a steady
flow nf dialouu". Scenes change
n full view of tlie audience since

a blackout or wait in a scene, to

•he modein aiidienre, is like a lilm

break in a movie theater."

Must for I'laygoers

Sponsored by the Longwood
Players, Macbelli has been re-

viewed by critics as "a work of

art." somelhini', to see and to

hear, an ab.iolutc must foi- all

playgoers." Tlie Abimednn troupe
is currently on national tour with
the eiyhterntli century tragedy.
Owen Phillips, Barter's director-

actor, has been acclaimed as a
irenius in the talent of making
audiences forget the fact that Mr.
Shakespeare was ever a .school-

room assignment.

Marbeth's ruthless ambition and
his eventual downfall involves
violence, treachery, and re-

venge. The misd'rds of this arch
villian are familiar to all stu-

di'nts of Shakespeare.

The leading rol s of the m\n-
derous Macbeth, and his sinister

wife, will be interpreted by Paul
Lukather and .leimy Davis

Perform Here Often

The Barli r Theater Players

have appeared here many t:mes
previously in such plays as "The
Merchant of Venice, " "The Curi-
ous Savage," "The Virginia," and
last year were seen in Eugene
O'Neill's "Ah. Wilderness!," a
comedy of a youni,' bnv and his

family at the tuin of the r ntury.

'ConUnitrd on I'a'/r 4>

L. r. Stu(l( nts To See
Musical In Richmond

A group of Lfjngwood students

accompanied by Miss Jennie Pat-
terson will attend a performance
nf "Guys and I>olls" on Tue.sday

evening. February 15. This musi-
cal is being pre.sented in Rich-
mond's WRVA Theater during the
week of February 14-20

"Guys and Dolls "

i.s being pre-
s'nted by the National Theatre
Organization. This on tour com-
pany Includes several actors and
actresses who appeared in the
original cast when the show ran
for three years on Broadway.
Tickets for the production will

be on sale this week.
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Exam Jitters

111 a(l(lre,ssing the student body at a

recent as.sehibl.v, Dr. Lancaster advised

everyone to avoid the "exam jitters." To

tho.se freshmen who have not as yet tasted

of exam week at Longwood College, the jit-

ler.s have no advantage whatsoever. Exams

are as easily passed as not, according to

the time spent learning, not cramming. To

cram knowledge is to throw off the entire

mental system, just as to cram food is to

throw off the entire digestive system.

Every girl enrolled at Longwood is in-

telligent to some average degree or she

wouldn't be here. Whether or not -she has

(levelopeil her intelligence since enrollment

is known only to her, is reasonably sure by

her professors, and is soon to be filed by the

registrar. Thus, there is the system of ex-

aminations to prove beyond a doubt your

lirogi'ession in your chosen field. If more

proof is needed to prove that exams aren't

just a movement, incognito, for the sur-

vival of the fittest, look at the many people

before you who have more often than not

made the grade in fine form. This is a mat-

ter of calm study and review, not a ques-

tion of to flunk or not to flunk.

The student body as a whole should re-

member two important considerations dur-

ing exam week. Fir.st is the consideration

you owe your neighbor. Study, and when
you are ready to take a break, rementber to

take a quiet one for the sake of the girl

next door w^ho is still studying. The second

consideration is owed yourself. Take it

easy on the health. This is exam week not

an endurance test. Set a schedule; study

awhile, laugh awhile, eat three meals a day,

and go to bed before the moon goes back

over the mountains.

CIjearmg

The Student Standards Committee is an

organi/.atidii composed of girls from each

class and considers problems arising in the

school. Many students he;"e at Longwood
do not understand the actual functions of

this group and therefore do not make pro-

per use of it. As stated in the Handbook
"Student Standards acts as a clearing

house fiu- problems between the student

body and the faculty or administration."

These problems do not necessarily mean
issues involving the entire student body;

a class or a hall may give complaints to

one of the reiire.sentatives to be reported

at the inoiithl,v meeting. For instance, at

the iimnient the grouj) is attempting to get

v.ater lountains for the senior dormitory

and the tliirtl floor Rutfner, Many prob-

lems arise in processing a reque.st of this

sort ami the-se must be solved befo.-e any
steps can be taken.

lieceiitly the light beside Cunningham
and the light illuminating the side steps of

the liliriii'y have been installed through the

elforts t)f Student Standards. These are

House

both vast improvements.

Two large issues are being discussed at

the present time. The first concerns the

request for bag suppers for Sunday nights,

and the second the possibility of having

cafeteria style breakfasts. Much thought

has been given to the question of bag sup-

pers and the group with the help of the

administration has come to the conclusion

that the idea is impractical. The facts that

the suppers would have to be made Sunday
morning and the sandwiches would be

stale, that there would be no beverage or

any hot dish, and that the girls who are

away for the weekend would not get a sup-

per are among the objections.

Discussion of the cafeteria style break-

fasts has not brought about any definite

solution as yet. The suggestion has been

to serve breakfast from 7:15 A. M. to 8:45

A. M.

Any questions or problems may be

brought to Eloise Macon, Chairman of the

Committee, or to one of the class repre-

sentatives.

Dot's Dashe<s
by DOT DOUGLAS

Advertisements help pay for

publications. Do you read them?
If not, you are missing golden

opportunities, and "you can't

hardly get them no more!"

Ajax Unemployment Agency
Over forty? Thed of your hum-

drum well paying job? Tired of

the glory that comes with suc-

cess? Be a bum. Write for our

"Ten Roads to the Bread Line."

Millions now play the piano

who never thought they could.

Try our amazms 'play by finger'

course. Eighty-seven easy lessons,

at only a few dollars each. Learn

in your work hours and have 30

minutes spare time each day.

Piano and lessons sent in plain

envelope. Hurry, offer limited.

Dischord Piano School

Melody, Mississippi

Come on, sister, quit being a

bag-of-bones weakling like I was.

In 57 minutes of fun a day you

can gain 25 terrific pounds of

beautiful, power packed muscles.

Get that she-man loqk. Send for

our course of irLstructions today.

Charlene Atlas School

Muscle Bound, Mississippi

Play a guitar in 7 days. Horri-

fy your friends. If you fail, we
promise place on noon day radio

show.

The Blueridge Lovers

Care Station WPARM
Send self-addressed postcard

for sample mink coat. Include

$48000 for cost of mailing and
handling.

I .S. A. Bunny Co.

Rook. New Jersey

Have fun! Thrills! Romance!
No longer do YOU have to sit and
watch others en,1oy dancing. Wear
our special impossible vLsion glas-

ses with a picture of Tom Mix on
one lens, and Roy Rogers on the
other. While others dance, you
can dream.

Wallflower, Inc.

Sidelines. Texas
Order your friends an early

Christmas surprise. Our special

kit contains a jiffy A bomb, a new
improved H bomb and a bottle of

nitroglyc'rin. Your friends will be
shocked at your thought.

I. Blow 'Em Up, Inc.

Zucca Flats, Nevada.
New way to .stop nail biting.

Instantly ends shame, pain, and
embarrassment of torn, ragged,

chewed toenails. Sloppy's special

.shoes won't come off for months.
Nails can grow inches long. Limit-

ed offer. Write to:

Sweet Feet Company
Bunyan, Ohio

Guaranteed hair remover! Re-
move sightly hair from head.

Leaves skin smooth. Why hide
dandruff under hair? Why spend
time combing hair? Remove it

with Formula X.

Pate, New York
Go to Florida while a compe-

tent member of our staff takes

your exam.s. We guarantee 50 per

cent passing on Russian, tap

dancing, and .souffle making.

Joseph Stalin,

Box 411, Hades.

Nature Girls' League
Gets Radiator Fatique

by JEANNE SAL'NDERS

kee
P'"s;

of Values

in past assemblies, Longwood College

students have had the opportunity of en-

joying programs which have been care-

fully planned by the as.sembly committee.
Some (iegrei> of (iisres|)ect to the s'inging of

tile .\liua Mater, however, has been evident
anuuig scattered groups in the auditorium.
It is required that the student body attend
assemblies, and by giving the necessary in-

terest, attention, and participation in the
program, one can gain much satisfaction

from the progr;im.

To stand during the singing of the Alma
Mater i.s not only customary but is done so

in esteem to the college and the Senior
Class, Tho.se who remain seated without

cause are undervaluing those things for

which the students in this school stand.

Throughout the program, attention or quiet

observance is certainly due the speaker or

group in charge.

These are a few objectionable details

which can be improved. Should these con-

duct oversights be continued, the high

s])irit of Longwood College would be en-

dangered.

It is assumed that all of us are interest-

ed in these corrections and will attempt to

be more considerate in the future, so as
to maintain the high standards which we
ourselves have set.

CHURCH NEWS
by ANNE THAXTON

Baptist

The B, S. U. will have on Feb-
ruary 4-6, Its annual Youth Re-
vival which will be led by the Rev.
erend Ed Sandridge, of the
Training Union Department in

Richmond. The highlight of the
weekend will be a Treasure Ban-
quet, Saturday night, on Febru-
ary 5, at 5:30 in the Tea Room.
Start saving your money now for

the $1.50 ticket.

Remember this Is "Cheerful
Cherub Week." Don't forget to be
cheerful I

Presbyterian

Dr. M. C. Mclver, from Rich-
mond, will lead an Informal dis-

cussion at 7 p. m., on January
15 at the Presbyterian church.
Everyone is Invited to attend.

Methodist

Dr. A. L, Fernbach, head of the
Woodrow Wilson School of For-
eign Affairs at the University of

Virginia, will speak to the M. Y.
F. group at the center on Friday,
February 4, concerning the Unit-
ed Nations Activities. This meet-
ing is one of a series of coffee

hours to which everyone Is cor-

dially Invited.

For the fresh air fiends who
thrive on winter walks and windy
bike rides, it is quite understand-
able how this sea,son of the year
fosters many troublesome aO-
ments: flu, colds, sore throats, si-

nus trouble etc.

However, I have discovered

—

after one and a half years of

thorough observation—That the

worst malady of all is contracted

by the indoor introvert who
chooses to spend every spare mo-
ment perfecting hor bridge hand
and analyzing "Mnd Comics." I

refer, of course, to the sickness

commonly known as Radiator Fa-
tigue.

The symptoms of this disease

are not .scientifically frightening,

rather they are simple everyday
symptoms that you're liable to

find anywhere around the .school;

droopy .shoulders, baggy eyes, fog-

gy glances, and as the disease

progres.ses to the final stages, it

can be accurately predicted that

the victim's head will more than
likely twitch whenever she pa.sscs

a radiator. iThis twitchine will

probably be accompanied by fist-

shaking and a few choice gutter-

al utterances directed at above-
stated heating sy.stem.

I confine this infirmity to the

normal, average student, who re-

quires the normal, average amount
of sleep. Their fast moving asso-

ciates usually bound out of bed
laughing and then race from 7

a. m. till 11 p. m., stopping only

for snatches of coffee, morning
paper, and Pogo. At the first

chime of tlie day's last bell, these

nature girls pass completely out

and are oblivious to evei-ything^
including their own soul render-
ing snores. Our average student,

however, having spent her day
in a more cautious manner, finds

if more restful to sing, drift, and
float Into a more subtle repose.

Tills is all very well and good
until around three o'clock In the

:i. m., which is approximately
when a really good ca.se of Ra-
diator Fatigue begins. As the

heater enjoys its first exploding
burst, the victim's main thought
Is AIR RAID. Tile normal reac-

tion Is to dive under the nearest

trashcan, however, if your trash-

can is anything like my tra.shcan,

this move could be fatal. The ra-

diator continues to pop and
scream, and our subject relaxes

a wee bit—greatly relieved that

it Lsn't an air raid—and then
crawls dazedly back to capture a

few more hours of sleep.

Mastsrs have tried It before and
failed. You are up, so make the

most of it. You might even try

writing about it. If

you're

, not
too

exhausted.

SOCIAL NOTES
by PAT CANTRELL

Many of our girls were at

Hampden-Sydney to attend the
KA Rose Dance and Combo Par-
ty this week end over which Betty
Ann Neas of Roanoke reigned "as

KA Ro.se. On the dance floor were
Shirley Alcock. Juditli Alexander,
Martha Alexander, Jane Bailey,

Betsy Barefoot, Patty Billups, Eli-

zabeth Blackman. Pat Cahill
Dieblcr, Ellen Callaway, Bobbie
Carter, Charlotte Chadwick, Car-
olyn Clark, Dinny Coates, and
Betty Cory.

Alio at Hampden-Sydney were
Annette Crain, Norma Croft, Peg-
gy Dickenson, Dot Douglas, Mar-
garet Dryden, Judy Elliott, Jo-
anne Parless, Marguerite Frank-
lin, Patsy Hamner, Judy Harris,

Ann Hart, Lucia Hart. Shirley

Hauptman, Carol Heplcr, Betty
Jean Jenkins, Nancy Lea Harris,
Ann Jeter, Martha Joyner and
Jane Karlcofe.

Bettye Maas, Violet Marshall,
Gerry Luck, Julie Moncure, Car-
oline Oakcy, Sally O'Mallcy, Jean
Parrott, Mary Beth Picinich,
Nancy Richardson, Betty Pat
Rogers, Bobby Jo Rogers, Sue
Rolston, Arlern Ro.se, and Rheta
Russell were present. Also from
LC were Sue Scarborough, Jean-
ette Stinson, Sue Upson, Jo Ann
Wilson, Jean Windley, Mary Ann
Wright, Carole Wyman and Anita
H"flin. Dot Douglas and Mary
Ann Wright were at the KA
House for the afternoon party.

Joan Jones has received a Sig-
ma Nu pin from Bob Loy of N. C.
State. She was also named spon-
.sor of Sigma Nu for 1955. Con-
gratulations, Joan!

A couple of engagements have
come about since Christmas. Ann
Carter Wendenburg received a
diamond from Hayden Silver, Jr.,

V. P. I. graduate, and plans to be
married March 19. Lee Hughes is

engaged to Glenn Boyd of War-
wick.

We also have one lucky girl

who got married. Phobe King was
married to Lt. J. G. Francis K,
Aldred at Pt. Pleasants, W. Va.

So goes the news for another
week. Good luck on exams, every-
body!
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Gym Classes Offer ^pQft SkuitS
Lively Folk Dancing 1

Frosh Wow Think

Jitterbu"; Simple

BY LARRY HOOVER

by LINDA GARRISON
"May I have this dance?"

"Certainly."

"Do you Rufty Tufty?"

"No, but my fox trot's pretty

Rood."

"How about Grecnsleeves?"

"Who's got Rleen sleeves?"

"Well, maybe we'd better sit

this one out."

Feeling highly embarra.ssed, I

slumped down in a chair near the

gym door. I really must be unedu-

cated, I thought, as class began.

What was "Rufty Tufty," and
"Grecnsleeves" and what did they

have to do with thLs freshman

gym class?

The class assembled into groups

of fours, two couples facing each

other. As the music from the pia-

no begin, the couples went into »*;

action with a scries of turns, skip-

ping up to meet each other. This

mysterious dance was the "Rufty

Tufty."

As the piano burst forth with

'

a d tTprent nine tiie r"niins ol

tiiii'- in-n.^'J In •
• '• ,-. ..lint n'

dnrcp rpTrr'n" ill nf m'' nnwp'''-

of Imnp'nittin to undp'-^tan'^

T>-"<:r. fro<;i-im"n were re^illv nn 'hp

ball.

Freshmen Perform

While I was sitting there, I

watched the vivacious ireshmen

perform a series of such dances,

with names like "Tlie Old Rus-

tic," "Barn Dance for Three."

"Highland Schottische" and "Half

Moon." The "Highland Schott-

ische" is really a thing of wonder

'This Little

Piggie Went
ToLongivood

Russ Holcomb, a sophomore

at Hampden-Sydney, is one of

the Tiftor's key men In the

basketball line-up for the sea-

son.

Orchesis Sponsors

Dance News Board

ue.

Patti Parker, a sophomore or-

Orchesis is sponsoring the bul

letln board located on the hall

the leads to the college post of-

tice.

On this board are posted noti-

ces of coming dance events in

Richmond, of news and views of

as a dancer must concentrate on
g^pj^^g j^i New York, of ballet, tap,

kicking her leg to the right place,
^^^ modern dance. Orchesis also

jumping on her other leg in time
pybUcizes reviews of movies that

to the music balancing one arm
^^^ acclaimed for their dance val-

over her head and keeping the

other arm firmly on her waist.

And I thought the jitterbug was
u • .^o-^o „f

complicated! If we had to perform chesis member, is m charge of

a series of dances at our American

parties such as the British folk

dancers perform at theirs, I'm

sure parties would go out of style l\[ar\\ SchOOl SudentS
in favor of some less strenuous »
form of recreation ThrOUffnOUl Ylismm (From

Social Dancing Included

I learned later that these folk

dances weren't the only types of

dancing being done in the fresh-

man gym clas.ses. Some of the

classes offer instruction in social

dancing. Some freshmen have

been taught the fox trot, the
^, , , ine tremor was

waltz, and the jitterbug. Also they are Hopewell, Brownsburg. Charles
|

^^J^ne ^^^;:^was^

had previou.sly learned the basic city, Edinburgh, Fluvanna, Elk-
|

I For the next two weeks the Death Valley Cagers will be taking

:
the customary lay-off for mid-semester exams. Having just completed

;
a full week of Mason-Dixon activity, the Tigers have now passed the

\
half-way mark in their 25 game schedule. They currently hold a 7-7

^ record.

Last week's activity found the Bengals winning one and losing

two. The Mt. Saint Mary Mounties from Emmetsburg, Maryland,

came from behind to edge the Tigers 69-60 on Monday. Jan. 10. The

H-S five played well behind the sharp-shooting of John Richards,

who had 20 points, but the Mounties, one of the leading Conference

contenders, were too much for the Milam-men.

On Wednesday, the Bengals journeyed to Lynchburg, where they

met and defeated the Lynchburg College Hornets 78-67. Richards

was again the leading scorer with 25, while Chuck Mottley and Russ

Holcomb had 17 and 15, respectively.

The Death Valley five hit the skids in their next outing on Fri-

day, Jan. 14 as the Roanoke Maroons outlasted them 65-53 in a

slow-moving, sloppily played contest. The Tigers just couldn't find

the range, connecting on less than 20 per cent of their field goal

attempts.

. The H-S team played perhaps its best game on January 8 at

Gammon Gymnasium against arch-rival Randolph Macon. Earlier

in the week, the Bengals had looked most unimpressive against the

Medical College of Virginia, and after several rather humiliating de-

feats at the hands of four of the Big Six schools, the local fans were

looking forward to the Tiger-Yellow Jacket clash with no little

anxiety.

The R-M five started fast, connecting on their first seven at-

tempts from the floor. The Bengals, however, staying in the game
behind the accurate foul shooting of Russ Holcomb, were on top

41-31 at half time. Tall Russ swished the net 12 times from the free

throw line in the first period. He took scoring honors for the night

with 25 points, 17 of them being charity tosses.

The Tigers were never in serious trouble as they increased their

lead to 15 points with three minutes remaining. At this point. Coach
Claude Milam emptied the bench, whereupon the Jackets proceeded
to "cut loose". Led by their captain, "Tick" Stringer, they closed the

gap to five points until Tiger reserve Phil Key ended the game
with a lay-up which made the final score 74-67.

After fourteen games, the individual scoring goes something like

this: Center Russ Holcomb leads the parade with a 14.2 points per

game average. Freshman Guard Wayne Land is second with a 13.4

mark, while Forward Warren Carter is third with 12.0. Rounding out

the regulars are Juniors John Richards with 8.5 and Chuck Mottley
with 5.8. Freshman John Putt has been the top reserve with a 6.1

average in seven games.

The Tigers will resume action on February 1 when they meet VMI
at Death Valley. A strong Bridgewater College five moves in on
February 2, and then on the fifth, the Bengals will travel to Emory &
Henry to round out the week of play.

by JACKIE MARSHALL

Four hundred and five pounds of

pork chops,

In front of Longwood C,
Enjoying a brief vacation

From crated captivity.

Honorary Society

Installs Members

Seven new members were initi-

ated into Pi Gamma Mu, nation-

al honorary social science frater-

nity on Wednesday, January 12,

at 7 p. m.

Herb Goodman, president of the

organization, and Dr. C. G. O.
Moss, head of the History De-
partment, otliciated at the serv-

ice at which time Sally Cecil,

Anne Brooking, Marian RulVm,

Edna Cain, Anne WealliorluUtz,

Mary Cowlcs. and Katheiine
Tompkins were initiated.

Election of oflicers was held at

a business meeting following the

initiation of the new membrrs.
Herb Goodman was re-elected

president. Sally Cecil was chosen
to serve as vice-president, while

Anne Brooking will act as .secre-

tary, and Marian Ruffin as treas-

urer.

^

Tentative plans were made for

a debate .scheduled to take place

in March between Hampden-Syd-
ney and Longwood. Sally Cecil

i and Anne Brooking will represent

Longwood.

The pig of whom I speak, my
friends.

Drew a sympathetic crowd.
When Monday afternoon at four.

Upon us, his presence he endow-
ed.

He snorted around the campus
Glad to move about,

But every time he saw someone
They started grabbing for his

snout.
I

He was rather upset at leaving,

.4nd snorted indignantly as he
rode out of sight,

"Olnk, oink to all you unfriendly

people,

Anyway I put up a good fight,"

Thp ohovp i<! 071 actual report

-yf an actvr.nturou<; picj who jiield-

"d *o hi<; roavrnn deRira^ in front
-"f Lonqv'ood CoUeqe Monday al-

^"rnoon. After rnv.ch coaxinq and
nermav.rv, ir-hman Sally Til-^ ^.j^^ Hart and Georgia Anne
Rori hrmlvxohacked said pic, who Reynolds have been elected co-
^cxvrned to his crate. Unfortun- chairmen of the freshman pro-
^teh,, .he crate aaain gave way

^^^^^^^ ^i^j^,^ ^.^i, ^^.

Hart, Reynolds Head
Freshman Production

'^nd Mr. Pig enjoyed another
"trief campiis tour before his final

recapture.

the bulletin board for the year.

Throughout Virginia

Will Visit Longwood ]

students from thirty - eight

high schools and counties will visit

Longwood on the weekend of

February 1 1

.

Schools extended invitations

Neighhoring Counties Feel
Rumbling ofEarth Tremor

the Richmond
Dispatch

Times-

pre.sented

February 26.

Much of the casting will b(> for

character roles wliilc the rest will

be chosen by tiyouts. About 50

members of the class will appear
on stage.

Committee heads are Sue Ral-
ston, props; Shirley McGaffee.
costumes; June Strother and
Jeannettc Stinson, dances; and
Suzanne Faison and Anne Hart,

Farmv.lle Lions Club, according to music. Script typists are fiom the
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi- business department.
dent of the local organization.

1

These scholarships which will

total $150 each per school .ses-

sion, wil be awarded to a deserv-

ing boy and girl of Prince Edward
County and who are attending
Hampden-Sydney College and
Longwood College,

Farmville Lions Club
Offers Scholarships

The awarding of two scholar-

ships for a school session has re-

cently been established by the

fundamentals of modern dance.

A look into the future reveals

some instruction for freshmen In

the square dance next .semester.

There's no doubt that in their

physical education classes the

freshmen are receiving a varied

and u-seful program of dancing in

this country and those around us.

An understanding of the funda-

mentals of folk, social, and mod-
ern dance should foster a broad-

er appreciation for this universal

pa.stlme and art.

ton, Meadowview. Dunlap, Floyd

County, Garfield, Dublin, Rad-
ford, Covington. Deep Creek,

Clifton Forges, Buckhom, Chase

City. Kenbridge, Rockfish Valley,

William Fleming, William Byrd,

Pianklin County, Ashland, Thom-
as Jefferson, and Hermitage.

Also, Kempsville, Albemarle

County, Jefferson. Fairfax, Wind-

sor, Jarrett, London County, Kil-

marnock, Marion, Norvlew, Crad-

ock, E. C. Glass, and Oak Grove.

Residents of four Southslde

Virginia counties Monday morn-
ing reported a loud rumble and

a tremor resembling a slight

earthquake.

The tremor was stronger In

was felt In

Buckingham, Cumberland and
Nottoway counties.

It occurred at 7:37 A. M. and
was felt for only about three sec-

onds, acording to residents here,
including Mayor W. C. Fitzpat-
rick. He said he was at breakfast
when he heard a report and felt

a tremor. No damage occurred as
a result of the quake.

Some thought the tremor could

have been caused by a jet plane

breaking through the sound bsir-

rier but a Langley Air Force Base
spokesman said there was no rec-

ord of a plane in the area at

that time.

The earth tremor was the sec-

ond phenomena to happen here

within the last four months, the

first being Hurricane Hazel. Some
Longwod girls have stated that

this is the first time they have ex-

perienced these "two freaks of na-

ture,"

EXTRA

Special Value

"DEAR"

STATIONERY

100 Sheets for

$1.00

SOUTHSIDE'S

Jewelry makes the

perfect gift for

Valentine's Day

See our selection

MARTIN fhe JEWELER

Longwood Librarians

Attend Conferences

Miss Irving Armstrong, assist-

ant librarian and member of the

Service Department, spent Jan-

uary 13 and 14 in Richmond, at-

tending a librarian's meeting.

She worked on the nrwly organiz-

ed .state committee, which works

with the Division of School Libra-

ries and Textbooks, This commit-

tee chooses books on the high

.school Ipvel for libraries.

Dr. Beverly Rufflin. head libra-

rian, attended the Activities Com-
mittee of Virginia Library Asso-

ciation Saturday, January 15, In

Richmond. .

The current exhibits in the li-

brary, from the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts, consists of famous
paintings of the Seventeenth

Eighteenth, Nineteenth, and some
of the Twentieth centuries. A few
examples are "Mary and Chrl.st

Child," Durer; "Flight Into

Egypt," Rljn; "The Bridge," Ben-
som; and "Portrait of a Cardin-
al," Champalgne.

Frosh Reveal Theme
For Birthday Dinner

A Valentin? theme will be used

by the freshman cla.ss for the

February birthday dinner. The
date is February 8.

Anne DeAlba will serve as pro-

gram chairman and Sarah Gay-
heart, decoration chairman for

the dirmer.

For your

Valentine Cards

come see us.

We have a large assortment

of oil types.

GRAY'S REXALL DRUGS

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

In Food

Welcome Students'

June in January

Select Your

China and Silver

Today!

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

NEWBERRY'S

Wonderful Offer

Now!

Nylon, Embroidered Slips

$1.49

Nylon Holf Slips

Beautifully Trimmed

Only $2.98

It's cotton-picking time!

See the new cottons

$5.98 and up

DOROTHY MAY STORE

WFLO

For the Best

In Music

'The Record Show"

Monday - Friday

1:05-4 P. M.

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

We have a wide selection of

both solids and plaids.

Priced from

.$4.98 t(» $.').98
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Dr. Beverly Ruffin, head of the Longwood College Library, shows Virginia Phelps and Patricia

Bodkin future lil)rarians, the abundance of State literature available to the public at the library. This

is one of several places where such writings can be found locally.

Postmistress

tContinucd jrom page 1)

gent service with a smile, the

class of 1951 dedicated their an-
nual to Mrs. Cox.

A.S a r?3ult or being confronted
wiLh endless piles of tetters and
pack.iges, especially those of the

late holiday rush, she expressed
her feedings in the following

poem:

There was an old wo»ia7i who
was always tired.

She worked at Longwood College

P. O.

Where help was never hired.

Her last iiords on earth jf^re,

'Dear friends. I'm going
Where letter uyritinp ain't done

and selling stamps ain't bor-

ing.

And eiery thing there ^l^ll be just

to my wishes

People won't send letters, they

won't send packages.

I'ui gong whcr loud anthems
will always he rinainq.

' fl« 7 haic no voice. I'll get

rid of the singing.

So friends, weep for me not, weep
for n^e never.

I long 'O do noViing forever and
ever." i

So she fold d her hands in her
'last endeavor,

Cryinj. "No letters, no stamps,
no peu-kagis. Forever!"

Va. Senator Selects

Coiner Honor Guest

Connie Coiner, a sophomore
from Culpeper, has recently been
appointed by Senator Harry P.

Byrd as a sponsor of the Society

of Virginia from the State-at-

large.

Connie will be an honored guest

at all functions of the Society for

the 19.55 season. She has made

plans to attend the Confederate

Ball to be held in the Sheraton-

Carlton Hotel in Washington, D.

C, on January 10. Introductions

to the Society membership and

distingufehed guests present will

take place at this time. Also on

fhis occasion, Connie will be pre-

.sented with a complimentary

m.mbership card.

Chambers Announces
Sectional Club Plans

Plans are underway for the an-
nual Sectional Club Carnival to

be held February 5 in the recrea-

tion hall, according to Miss Nan-
cy Chambers, general advisor.

Junior Dance

Coming Up

Flowers and Boutiners

COLLINS FLORIST

For oil occasions

Librarian Notes Misconceptions

Concerning Virginia Publications

'ill ' i :-';iy be "up" on its

!'.jn?ra; matter, but wlwn
.0 State publications.

•'is.-nncrption and ig-

] in the minds of

: I'iUzens not kno.v.

li printed by '.

M.a and wh:?i

.', but they aloj

: : it it only co.mes

har-bound boy'.. .

to handle," .s.iv

.'in, head lib.;;:-

,1 College and ri-

1 cli airman of the
) s Comniitt'jes oi

till \ Librai-y Assocla-

uon.

.=?inr. ovrr the ch.iir-

mber, 1954, Dr.

.,:\ that Virginhui

themselves o! : :;

.V ..\:h ination contained
:\ V p.ipcr bulletins

;, l; pubhshed an-
a".pnc'.ies. Even if

v.hat materia! is

, of SU'),|OCltS 1.

writ.; or go

pul)r..<h( d by ; .

li by the Division
'-. !'! .r,d Piinling with

' !iond. exc.'p:

:i '. from Vi;'

Mi' and the i

i.a. both of w;
'

. printing fa . .

i: clv.il of

fu.^ion in the minds of persons

,\ho write to Richmond for a

ijrJ'.etin on teaching, for instance,

"ince ;i'3 title pag's on th? pub-
'

'
"i'ion I: ts the Ddvi.'^ion of Pur- '

' n.-. and P-'intinrr :^. - publisher,,

.nv P c^""''e d. i ir com-
n'ea i:n the; id, say-

Bt'ffin. th^y should writs to

ifsuii" agency vhich in thi
\

j~-,e w3-ilj ba th) Si.ait3 Depart

-nt of Education.

'• h;-h o"iCiil in tbj Division

Purchis3 and Printing recently
j

.i.orrr'.-.i Dr. Ruffin that request-;

"i" r.-'anv varieijies come to ths of-

fice. S^.^ool cliildren will writ^ for

jtevial on a certain subject"

iMt vaald help tham in their

> dies, or th' v will say, "We are

i iinu' Virginia go.'ernm nt and
luLi like to have so-^^ infoj--

;i on th3 subj3ct." All o''

; \i r.-oans ext a vark to the

Di- i'ion an:t c i
' lay for

'h3 Sitr.dent.

"On.? con-tan; >. >• ,s mad"
-•rorls who write ior a paper-

k coy of the S,ate Constitu-

;i", d' Clares Dr. Ruffin. "It i-

o'l'Vainafcle from th'^ Secre-
• of U\> Common.veaith in

.hr ond and ne^t tiie publishin

1ivi>ion".

I')r. R:iffin says, ho.-.ever, it i

necessary to writs to the issu

i'^es in Richmond for mon
p;>blic',..i3ns. PeO'ple wh;

,
; 'Ish to boriow materia'

'! iixfly find it at County
or at any ,'jod library.

inefuim,!, of course,

mond St.ijte Library.

the Rich-

Macbeth
^Continued from page 1)

Tickets on Sale
I

Tickets for the Barter produc-
'

lion may be purchased any time
during the next week and in the
lobby of Jai-man Hall the night of

the play. Admi.ssion is $1.00 for

students and $1.80 for adults.

President Attends
; an^inued from page 1)

of Mr. George Jennings, a mem-
ber of the staff at the head-

quarters of the Chamber of Com-
merce in Richmond Dr. Lankford

has brought this report up to date.

Included are the accomplishment*

which high schools have made
during the past years and the

needs which still exist today. Sta-

tistical information was submit-
ted in this report to the Educa-
tion Committee.

The final report will be ready

for publication within the next
few months.

WESTERN AUTO

TOPS IN POPS
1. Mr. Sandman
> Let Me Go, Lover

3. Naughty Lady of Shady*
Lane

4. Teach Me Tonight

5. I Need You Now

6 Hearts of Stone

7, Coimt Your Bles.sings

8. This Die House

9. Make Younself Comfortable

10. Papa Loves Mambo

._l

k.n3f<ix^.->c3ssmmBwammmimi

Reigning Beauty

NVLON HOSE

ikI 66 Gouge, 15 Denier.

1 1, Absolutely First

Ouolity'

First Floor

97c pr.

(S) LwcfTT & Mvos Tobacco Ca
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Pink, Silver Sea
Sets 'Spindrift'

Saturday Night

Masters, Ward Win
'Personalities' Poll

Press Group
To Hold Meet

Devine Gives Results
Of Student Voting

Nancy Tanley Masters and
Shirley Ward have been selected

by the student body as, "Senior
Personalities" to appear in the
1955 edition of tha Virginian ac-
cording to Donnie Devine, Edi-
tor of the yearbook.

These two girls were chosen
from a field of eight seniors who
were nominated by a representa-
tive faculty-student committee.
One junior appointed from each
publication, and one junior from
the student body appointed by
Student Government together
with three members of the fa-

culty-administration who were
chosen by the editor of the an-
nual acted as a nomanatins com-
mittee. This committee selected

eight girls from the senior class.

All seniors were eligible for nom-
ination except those chosen for

"Who's Who."

The girls nominated were chos-

en on the basis of personality and
all ai-ound contributions to the

college. Others chosen by the

committee were Barbara Mitcliell,

Betty Davis, Mary Hundley. Sal-

ly WlLson. Beth Kent, and Joan
DcAlba.

Nancy, a biology major, from

Newport News, is president of Al-

pha Psl Omega. Slie has been co-

chairman of Circus for three

years, and the class representa-
tive for thr e yeans—servmg as
Circus Queen thus year. Nancy j.s

a member of Orchesis and ib

secretarj' of the Longwood Play-

ers. She has been very active in

dramatics and l^is been in the

cn.sts of 'Death Takes a Hohday,"
"The Boor," "Romeo and Juliet"

and 'Blithe Spirit. " Nancy is a
member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, has been on May Court for

two years, serves as figure-leader

of Cotillion Club and serves as

fli-st vice-president of PI Kappa
Sigma social sorority.

English major, Sliirley Ward,
from Roanoke Is serving as Editor
of the Rotunda. She is a s nior

class representative to Student
Government and a member of

Student Standards and Alplia

Kappa Gamma. She is also a

member of Cotillion Club and
FTA. Shirley is a member of Zeia
Tau Alpha social sorority.

The feature section of the an-

nual will carry a picture of Nancy
and Shirley.

NANCY TANLEY MASTERS

The armual convention of the

Virginia Intercollegiate Press As-

sociation will be held in Lexlng-
j

ton, March 4 and 5 with Virginia

Military Institute and Washing-
ton and Lee as joint hosts.

Final plans for the convention
will be made at an executive com-
mittee meeting at Washington and
Lee on February 19. Dick Mar-
tin, of VMI. is convention chair-

man and is being assisted by Dave
dinger, of W & L, who Is VIPA's
S'cretary-treasurer.

At last year's convention in

Lynchburg, Shirley Ward, a Long-
wood senior, was electfd publicity

director for this spring's conven-
tion.

Plans for the convention in-

clude a talk by Mr. O. W. Rlegel,

director of the Lee Memorial

.Journalism Foundation. Mr. Rle-

gel. well-known public opinion

expert, was with the Office of War
Infonnatlon under Elmer Davis

during World War II. He has just

returned from a meeting with

President Elsenhower. Mr. Rlegel

with 16 members of the National

Convmittee for an Adequate Ov-

erseas U. S. Information Program,

conferred with the President on

ways of Improving dissemination

of information about America

abroad. He Is autlior of "Mobiliz-

ing for Chaos" and is a consult-

ant for the Department of State.

He is also director of the South-
ern Inter-Coll giate Press Associ-

ation, and curator of the E. I.

DuPont Radio and Television

Awards.

Tlie main purpose of the con-

vention Is to afford delegates

from the various colleges in Vir-

ginia methods for improving their

publications. Critiques for this

purpose win be held for newspa-
pers, magazines, yearlxxjks, and
business staffs. Those publica-

tions entered into the convention

contest will be judged. A trophy

for tile ouLstanding publication in

each class will be awarded at the

convention bancuet which will

conclude the two-day action.

Delegat.-s from "The Colon-

nade," "The Rotunda," and "The
Virginian" will represent Long-

wood at the convention.

Freshmen Disclose

Production's Title

The curtains will rise on "Me-
moirs of a Ghost," this year's

Freshman Production, in Jarman
Hall on Saturday night, February
26. The play will begin at 8:00

p. m.
A theme committee headed by

general production co-chairmen.
George Anne Reynolds and Lucia

Hart, a.s completed the script

for tlie play and roles have been
as.slgned to over eighty members
of the Freshman Class. Working
with the chairmen on the theme
were Sue Rolston, Carolyn Wil-

liams, Shirley McGaffee, Anita
Heflin, and Liz Blackman. Infor-

mation about the actual theme
will be released at a later date.

Other major committees for the

production began functioning early

in the year. Sue Rolston, chair-

man of the props committee an-
nounced that construction and
selection of props is now under-

way. Shirley McGaffee, chairman
of the costume committee, report-

ed that costumes are being ob-

tained and made at present. Su-

zanne Paison, head of music, and
June Strother and Jeanette Stin-

son, co-chairmen of choreography,

have announced that the arrange-

ments for the music and dances

are in the process of being com-
pleted. Margie Crismond is busi-

ness manager. Jane Rupert Is typ-

'st. and Margie Lucas and Shirley

Alcock are co-chairmen for the

make-up committee.

The leading role will be played

by Ann DeAlba. Other major

i

speaking parts will be played by

I

Carolyn Williams, Jane Lloyd.

I Anita Heflin, and Sally Hender-

son.

"Hard practice began Mon-
day," reported George Anne. The

Freshmen have shown almost lOO

per cent participation which leads

George Anne to believe that the

Fi-eshman Production this year

will be a surt'-flre success."

"Memoirs of a Ghost" will be

dedicated to the Junior Class. It

is a tradition at Longwood to de-

dicate production to sister classes.

Lucia added this comment on

the coming production, "We're

all looking forward to Fresman
Production because it will be a

new experience to us and will give

us the chance to work out ori-

ginal Ideas without the strain of

competition that was present in

Circus."

L.C.Professor

Will Present

Voice Recital
Tuesday at 8 p. m. In Jarman

Auditorium, Joel K. Eber.sole, as-

sistant professor of music, will

present a voice recital.

A native of Springfield. Ohio, '

Mr. Ebersole received his masters
degree from Indiana University;

a diploma In voice from College

of Music of Cincinnati and his

B. S. in Music Education from
the University of Cincinnati. He
is now working towards a doctor- i

ate.

Mr. Eber.sole was a .soloist with
the Lafayette Indiana Symphony
Orchestra In 1953. He has also

presented solo recitals in Spring-
field and Cincimiatl, Ohio;
Bloomlngton, Indiana and Farm-
ville.

Last summer he was graduate

assistant In voice at Indiana Uni-
versity where he also sang leads

in operas and operettas.

Another progiam planned for

the Artists Series is a presenta-
tion by the Dublin Players of

Dublin, Ireland, who will present

George Bernard Shaw's "Pygma-
j

lion" on March 9.

' On April 26, there will be an
!
organ and harp recital by Mc-
Curdy and "Greenwood.

Devine Appoints Two
To Virginian Staff

Anne Brierley and Bct-sy Ruck-
man have been chosen to All the

two freshman staff positions for

the Virginian. The .selection was
made by Donnie Devine, Editor-

in-Chief of the annual.

Ann attended Farmvllle High
School where s!u' .served on the

annual staff for four years. She
held the positions of circulation

manager, business manager and
editor-in-chief.

At Le)ngwood she Is secretary

of the Freshman class and is ma-
jorinf.< In biology.

Betsy was graduated from
Thoma.s JefTerson High School in

Richmond. She served on her

high school annual staff for two
years—during which time .she

edited the junior and .senior sec-

tions.

Betsy is a business major at

Longwood.

Rev. W. HoltSouderIncludes Fishing, Golfing, Family Among Interesti^

By CAROLYN STANLEY

Many of us have come to know
the tall, slender young man, the

Rev. Mr. W. Holt Souder who has

been on our campus for the past

ftw days as our guest speaker
for Religious Emphasis 'Week.

His trip to Farmvllle has been

quite an occaSiOn for him, one

that has brought back many
memories of old times, for his

first connection with our school

dates back to the time when he

was one of the roaring Tigers of

Hampd n-Sydney. He recalls the

whole colleiie crcvvd meetir;; at

"Shannon's," that has been re-

placed tiv our modern day •'Col-

lege S!i'.p;" and tlie terrifyinn'

policeman they dubbed "Captain"

thar roamed the Farmvllle Stale

Teachers campus In the late

30's! While at H.-S. he joined

the PI Kappa Alpha Fraternity
\

there, and says quite modestly
i

that he "was just an average stu-

;

dent."
'

'

In I. is last two j'ears. he major-

ed In Rconomics at the University

of Vnginia and lived at home
Wliile ih're, he oecame fiuite an

ea'Tieri golfer and .served as man-
ager of the golf team, for this

has always be.^ i one of his l.i

vorite pports.

The year of 1946 was certain-

ly the Boom year of his life! Af-

ter 39 months service in the Unit-

ed States Army, he was discharg- of the Episcopal Church for 2'2

cd and returned home. Ana in the ! years. He then came to St. Paul's

second place, his father, President !
Episcopal Church as associate

of the Golfers As.soclatlon at that '
rector.

time, n.,ked him to go to Rich- It is certainly apparent that

mond and ovei'sec a golf tourna- , ,„
ment. It was here that he met
Isabelle Carle, who was entered

'n the tournament. Your reporter

forgot to ask if Isabelle wnn the

match, however, slie did win the
heart of a certain Mr. Scuder,

;tnd the two were married the fol-

lowing September.

Still another event in his life

occurred when he entered the
University of Virginia law school.

It was at this time that he real-

ized that he wanted to go into Uie

minisii-y. Mr. Souder commented
on this decision by saying that

"the idea of being a minister had
been In my mind a long time. I

decided tliat I would never rind

out what I really wanted until I

tried it My own experience has
led me to beli; vc- that this is sort

of true of being a Christian. You
never find out what a wonderful
thing It is until you'i-e tried It."

So the decision was made and
he and Isabelle moved to Alexan-
dria where he began his studies

at the Episcopal Theological Sem-
inary of Virginia.

Rev. Sourier's first assignment

was in Varina, a small town neai'

Richmond, where he w^s rector

Mr. Souder enjoys talking about four people back home that have

his wife and three small child- In.spired his life .so much!
ren, Ann, 5 years old, Basil 3 and Besides golf, the Souders go

.luiiiors Laiincl)

Misty Ocean P>all

In an aquatic sotting of sea

animals and shells, tlie Junior

Class will unfold their annual

dance on Saturday niglit.

Entitled "Spindrift." the de-

corations will feature tlie more

exotic and colorful species of

underwater life. Silver and pink

mobiles of fish will adorn the

nale blue ceiling and sides. A
liuge shell will .spotlight the cen-

ter of the gymnasium. The ship.

"Sprindrlft." will bf built around

he bandstand.

Students In Charsp

Margaret Di-yden is general

chairman for the dance. Her as-

sistants are Fannie Scott, deco-

rations; Ellen Thomas, music,

Ann Jones, publicity; Phyllis

Nurney, tickets; and Evelyn Hall,

party following the dance.

Ellen Thomas, music chairman,

has enfj;ag('d The Aristocrats of

Roanoke to play for the dance.

The orcliestra Is well-known for

its perfonnances at collofje

dances throughout the state.

Following the dance which will

la.st from 8 p. m. until 12 p. m.,

the juniors and tlieir dates will

be entertained by the Aristocrats'

combo in the main recreation

hall. Combo party ri'freshmenls

will include ham biscuits, sand-

1
wiches, potato chips, cokes and

cake.

Chaperones

Dr and Mrs. Dabney S. Lan-
caster, Mi.ss Rutli Gleaves, Dr. C.

L. S. Earley. Miss Nancy Chamb-
ers, Mi,s.s Olive Her, Mj-. Raymond
Freneli, Mr. Georf.e Callcott. Miss
Kleaiior Weddle. Mr.s. Caroline

Eastham. Mrs. Jonatlian Tabb. Dr

and Mis. R. C. Simunini, Jr., Dr.

I

and Mr.s. George Jeffcrs, Mi', and
Mrs. Hobeit Mrrritt, Dr. and Mrs.

Robert Brumfield. Dr. and Mrs.

Francis B Simkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Poster Qiesham, and Mi', and
Mrs. Cliarles Patcrson. Jr., have
been invited as chaperones.

I Mur:!arct said, "We have been
woi'kine, long and hard to rruike

'"ur (lance succe-sful and we hope
that many of you will be nn hand

i Saturday night wlieii we intro-

duce 'Spindrift
"

' Tickets arc on sale cacli luglil

! ff)Il()wing dinner and may also be

,
pui'cha.sed at the door on Satur-

day night.

Marshall 2. With a broad smile,

ho mentioned over and over the

fishing once a year down on the

Continued on Paqc 4

Mr. Souder chats with members of the Y tabimt, Dot .Morris, Georgia Jackson, ana Joan Ue \it).».

Students Will Select

May Court In Chapel

Selection of llie Miiy Court will

be held in chapel tomorrow.

The contestants were nominated
by th" school at large and will be

attired in evening dres-s for the

iiial iud^iing

Tho.se runninc for Miiy (iucen

are Joan D Alba, Nancy Tanley

Ma.sters, Beth Kent, and Nancy
Nelson. The three of the.s«,' who
arc not chosen to be queen will,

nitomatically ho on the court.

I

Tlie runner-up will serv :r \T:i:d

if Honor.

Other sf-nior.s on the Ijaikil are

Helen Waitman, Ann Thaxton,

Martha Donald.^nri, Anne Wat-
'! tis. and Sylvia Bradshaw,

1,1/ DeHaven, Loictta Brooking,

Mollie Harvey, Jane Lohr, and
Paisv Abernalhy : .

•'•''•

nominated.
Hopliomores are Oerry Luck,

'^my HiwK.ns, Diane Acree, Joan
Darnell, and Lorelta Kester.son.

Freshman .selected ki'c Anita

flin, Libby While, Sue Taylor,

Peggy Dickerson. Bonnie Paxon,

:
Carol Slroup(\ and Suzanne Fai-

son.
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Beauty Gets The Vote

Tomorrow Loiifrwood's .-student body

will lu' faced witli a diiiicult ta.sk. From the

bevy of beauties selected by student nomin-

ation, we nui.st decide which pirls are the

truest representation of the iovelie.st Long-

wood has to offer—we must decide who
the May Court royalty will be.

As Lon^wood's loveliest girls promen-

ade across the stage di.splaying their charm

and beauty, many of us will feel that to

make a linal decision is an inipos.sible task.

.Iii.-:t what are the precise qualities that

we want embodied in our May Court

—

just what "check list" of attributes can we
use to help in our choice? The prime requi-

site which ininiediately occurs to everyone

is BEAUTY. Indeed attractiveness of face

and fij.'-ure are very in^portant for the per-

son who i.s, before the public eye so long.

If a girl passes this tirst test, we will

all agree that another important trait is

CilACE and POISE.

No Soapboxes

it is once again time for elections.

The .selection of editors and business

managers will take place within the next

few weeks. The election of presidents to

bead the four major organizations on cam-

pus will take place during the tirst week in

March. Minor ollices will be chosen after

the completion of nia.jor elections.

The purpose of this editorial i-s not

new : however, the message it conveys is

always wortiiy of notice.

The method of handling elections at

Kongw (1(1(1 is different from that of many
otluT colleges. Some colleges hold an all

mil campaign with banners hanging and
bands playing "Happy Days Are Here

.Again." Cani|)aigii speeches are made and

campaign card.^ are distributed among
members of the student body. Candidates

lor an ollice hand out eandy bars and

cigars to all vnters. in hopes that the ges-

ture will all'eit the balloting.

We are not criticizing this type of cam-
paigning in the event that voters know who
and for what they are casting their ballots.

llowcNt'i', certain ijualities and ideals of a

candidate should be foremost in the minds
of the voters.

The candidates for an othce, major or

minor, should excel in leadership. This

leadership should foster high ideals and
standards among nu inhers of the various

organi/.ations. This leadershi|) should be a

guide or .in incentive to members who wish
to t'ollow it.

The candidates should have the spirit

of the school.

Tlu> (pijilties of a candidate for election

are (pialities wliieli are evident to the vot-

ing student ImkIv. These (lualities within
themselves are comparable to a campaign
speech hours long. These tpialities, if a can-
didate posso.s.sivs them, are enough to in-

duce wise thinking and careful .selection on
the part of the voter. For this rea.son,

campaigiiin>,r is not necessary here.

We feel that if a girl possesses beauty,

grace, and pois'e she is May Court material.

A crowd of spectators can tell little or noth-

ing about a girl's personality, leadership

ability, or school-spirit from merely seeing

her walk gracefully up to a stage and sit

regally through a ceremony. Furthermore

honors such as Who's Who and Circus

Court provide for those intangible quali-

ties. While character is always an import-

ant consideration, appearance is a prime

requirement in May Court voting.

The choice will be difficult, but if we

keep these suggestions in mind the queen

and her court spotlighted in the 1955 cele-

b'-ation will make this truly a May Day to

remember.

'Strength Through Faith'

\VHth the theory in mind that man gains

"Strength Through Faith," Religious Em-
phasis Week is being presented to us as an

intellectual rather than revivalistic pro-

gram.

Believing that knowledge of the life

of Christ is an essential basis for gaining

.strength, the Rev. W. Holt Souder has been

lecturing this week on the story of Jesus'

life. Mr. Souder has shown to us how Jesus

as a human being faced life's temptations

through strength. It was his purpose to

explain through this illustration how this

same strength is available to us. Mr. Sou-

der has further explained that the power

to achieve this strength was given by God

to Jesus, His unique agent, but the like

power is equally within our grasp.

The strength to be as God's children

and to behave as God's children comes

from God alone, who is the source of all

strength. However, it has been pointed out

to us that the first step towards gaining

strength is believing that it is offered to

us. The next move is to behave as His chil-

dren.

1 f we meet an obstacle in our search for

this strength, Mr. Souder advises that we
talk with someone who has found it.. Just

as when ill we seek doctor's aid, he sug-

gests we .seek religious aid when in doubt.

This help does not neces.sarily need to

come from a minister or church counselor.

Christian friends who have found this

"Strength Through Faith" can also advise.

Feeling that in general we have and

take advantage of a well-rounded religious

life at Longwood, Mr. Souder finally sug-

gests that w^e continue to climb for

strength through Bible reading, prayer and
silent meditation.

A Vote of Thanks

To the students of Longwood College,

the Rotunda entrance hall is repre.senta-

tive of the school's beauty and tradition.

It is our wish to extend our thanks to
tho.se persons who have recognized the
need to redecorate the area most import-
ant to the college and its students.

SOCIAL NOTES
By M.\RGARET MILLER

Longwood girls started off the
new seme.ster by attending parties

and dances at many of the near-
by colleges.

'

Midwinters at V. P. I. drew a
large crowd Including Liz Black-
man. Bobbie Carter. Rheta Rus-
sell. Phyllis Nurney. Ellen Thom-
as, Marion Ruffin, Barbara Scott,

Liz DeHaven. Molly Ann Harvey.
G.iyle Peoples. Mary Alice Pow-
ell. Cindy Baldwin. Jeanne Hud
-on, and Flo Pollard. OtJiers at-

tending dances there were Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs, Jean Payne. Penny
Meredith, Mary Ann Jennings,
Gayle Carroll. Jackie Hueter,

Prances Patton, Beck Pizer. Anne
Woodhouse. Betsy Richardson,
Barbara Feltliaus. Sis Brown.
Pattie Billups. Caroline Oakey.
Mary Ann Barnett, Ginnie Hayes.
Anne Griffith, and Jeanne Funai.

The Fancy Dre.ss Ball at Wash-
ington and Lee found Nancy
Webb. Nancy Lenz, Ann Watkins.
Jane Bailey, and Billie Miller

present.

Dale Brothers went to the Phi
Delta Thgta party at Randolph-
Macon College and Fannie Scott

and Beth Kent attended the Del-

;

ta Si.gma Delta frat party at M.
C. V. Also. Carolyn Smith at-

tended the Kappa Sigma Star

Du.st Ball in Richmond.
Last Weekend. Mid - Winter

Dances at V. M. I. attracted Au-
drey Owen. Nancy Hartman.
Bootsie Miller. Ellen Dize. Char-
lotte Chadwick, Shirley Paxton,
Donnie D>vine. Sis Brown. Bever-
ly McDowell, and Ann Wayne
Fuller.

'

The PiKA-Chi Phi parties at

Hampden-Sydney drew Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs, Norma Jearme
Croft, Betty Pat Rogers. Beth
Kent, Jane Bailey, Joyce Quick,

Dot Douglas, Baby Carter, Shu
Scarborough, Bette Maas, Molly
Ann Harvey. JoAnne Farless.

Muriel Boswell, Loretta Brook-
ing, Bobbie Carter, Martha Alex-

ander, Barbara Parkinson, Judy
Alexander, Marodith Nichols, Bet-

ty Ram.sey. and Charlotte Fudge.
Also Emily Atkinson, pinny
Coates, Tracie Faison, Eleanor

Harvey, Sue Howard, Shirley Mc-
Gaffee, Shirley Hauptman, Sue
Taylor. Annette Crain, Elizabeth

Brown, lien Calloway, Gerry Luck,

Betty Wheeler. Mary Mayo, Nan-
cy Desmond. Mary Gravely, Ann
Miller, Jane Cadwallader, Joanne
Allen, Norma Reumy, Shirley Al-

cock. Carolyn Wood. Bobbie Jo
Rogers. Betsy Barefoot, Gayle
Carroll, Betty Jean Jenkins,

Pearson Grymes, Ann Hart, and
Nancy Webb.

Several girls have added "Mrs."
to their names. Among these are

Joyce Hunt who married Bill

Henderson from Saltville and
Pollyanna Martin, who married
Don Foard, a member of the Bi-

ology Department here. Shirley

Sheppard is now married to

Guthrie Goodman of Cumberland
and Patricia Simp.son recently be-

came Mrs. Ray Kelsey.

Frankie Williams has received
a diamond from Marvin Ether-
idge from Back Bay.
Belated congratulations also go

to Ann White Thomas who has
been engaged to Tommy Mat-
thews since Christmas.
See you all at "Spindrift!"

Committee To Select

Publication Positions

Longwoods Publication Com-
mittee, composed of the present
editors, the advi.sors to the publi-
cations and members selected
from tlie Senior Class, will select
major staff positions on the col-
lege's three publications during
the later part of February. Pre-
vious to the selections, interested
students have been trying out for
the positions open.
Gail Leonard served as editor

of the Rotunda in this second try-

out issue.

Co-managing editors for the
issue were Jackie Marshall and
Jan Kuyk. Linda Garri.son served
as news editor and Pat Cantrell
as sports editor. Feature editor
was Margaret Dryden, while Shir-
ley Kemp assumed the duties of
desk editor.

Loretta Kesterson acted as
copy editor, and Margaret Mil-
ler was in charge of Social Notes.
Margie Lucas handled all ad-

vertising for this issu6. Her regu-
lar pcsltion is assistant business
manager.

Jrs. Send Frothy Invitation
BY M.\RGARET MILLKR

Underneath a sea of blue

Lies a wonderland for you.

The sunken "Spindrift" bids you all

Attend an underwater ball

Music floats on crests of waves
And echoes through aquatic caves.

Marine life views the scene with wonder
At dancers 20.000 leagues under.

Tides will usher couples in

As rippling rhythms 'round them spin.

Seahorses watch and fish attend
While music and the ocean blend.

An ever-moving panorama
Pilled with underwater glamour
Sends a frothy invitation

To the Junior's "Spindrift" creation.

Case of The Foreion Bean Intrique, or

I 'Who Stole the Can Opener?'

My name is Joseph Wartskow-
.ski and I led thirteen lives for the
F. B. D. L (Full Bureau Drawer
of Investigation*. The story I am
about to tell you is meant to sep-

arate the men from the women.
This revelation is that of my sixth
life,

The way in which I fought for

law and order in the Bean Case
is one of the most sickening cases
not recorded.

One day, the chief called me in

and said "Joe," he always called
me that, "Joe, there's a lot of
dirty work going on around here."
At first I thouglit he was referring

to my .soup-splotched tie. but he
continued, "The Maroons (they-
're just a shade worse than the
Reds are ti-ying to kill us all off

by poison." I gasped and grabbed
for the smelling .salts. "I've just

received a letter saying there's

one can of beans on the market
that is poi.soned and if we don't
find it, some unsuspecting Ameri-
can family is going to eat these
beans and then just go—poff!

Tlie letter was signed "Anony-
mous. ' Now go to it, Joe, boy.

"And those beans!"

First. I looked up the case his-

tory of Anonymous but was un-
able to find anything on him. I

knew I'd have to start from
scratch.

I decided that as a protective
mca.sure to all citizens, it was my
duty to .shoot to kill evei-ytime I

saw someone with a can of beans.
In two weeks, the death toll was
at 354. The chief commended me
for my stalwart loyalty. And then,
it happened. Bean-easies broke
out all over the countryside.
Shady, underground-workers set

up illegal, bean eating - clubs

wliere little beans, big beans, and
middle sized beans were served

all day, every day. I raided

around ten of them; at the end of

tlie tenUi raid, 235 more bean-
hungry citizens had given up the
gliost.

People began to .smuggle beans
acro.ss tlie city Ijnits. into wait-
ing trucks which .sped away to
dtJiver them to well paying citi-

zens.

Some people ate beans every

day and cast guilty glances at the
poor devils who begged and
moaned in the streets for one
dried-up bean.

The end of this was reached
when on my birthday Mom hap-
oily presented me with a can of
beans for dinner. Poor Mom, she
was so thrilled at being able to
give mv sucli a rarity. Naturally,
I .shot her, but unable to resist
the beans, I became a victim of
tlie very case I was striving to
solve. Yes. I ate the poison beans.
Fortunately, I had a > stomach
pump handy in my hip pocket.

Today, tho.se bean-polsonlng
villians are .still loo.se and are no
doubt busily .sabotaging some
bean factory again. I'm still des-
perately trying to track these
evildoers down, but,—I need your
help. Be on the lookout! Beware
of menus! Are there any beans
on your table?

Students Give $213.58

Longwood students contributed
$213.58 to the College Chest
Fund according to Loretta Brook-
iny and Georgia Jackson, co-
chairmen of the Drive.
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Hoopsters Elect Ward
To Captain Varsity Six
Team Starts Season

With Roanoke Win

Captained by Mary Ann Ward.

Longwood College opened its 1955

basketball season by defeating

Roanoke College in two games last

Friday night. Longwood triumph-

ed in the first game 46-27 and

again in the second game 42-18.

Lonewood Line-up

Starting line-up for the first

game included Mary Ann Ward,

Helen Waitman, and Hilda Har-

tis, guards. Playing forward po-

sitions were Virginia Burgess,

Barbara Whitehead, and Anne

Snyder. Both teams found this to

be a fast moving, hard fought

game.

Linda Chambers, Nell Crocker,

Dale Brothers, forwards and Mar-

garet Dowdy, Lou Wilder, and

Ann Jeter, guards, on the second

game's line-up, romped to victory

with a lead throughout the scor-

ing.

Everyone on the team saw ac-

tion in these two games. Others

playing were Jane Carson. Nancy
Richardson, Loretta Kuhn. Carol

Wolfe. Patsy Hamner, and Jo

Maxey.

Roanoke's Third Defeat

This was Roanoke's tliird game
of the season. They had suffered

two previous losses.

The team was accompanied by

Misses Olive Her, Rebecca Brock-

enbrough, and Eleanor Weddle.

On the playing roster for the

rest of the season are home games
with Madison February 19, Nor-

folk Division February 23. Bridge-

water February 26. and William

and Mary March 5. Next weekend
Longwood travels to Westhamp-
ton for two Saturday games.

7 Girls To Attend

Dance Convention

North CarolinaIn

.M,ii\ Ann Ward, senior physi-

cal education major from Galax,

Virginia, has been elected captain

of the varsity basketball team.

"Galax" has played with the team
for four years and received the

Blazer Award this year.

3 To Attend
VAF Meeting
Helen Waitman, president of

the Athletic Association reports

that Mary Davis, Carolyn Gray,

and Pay Evans will attend the

Virginia Athletic Federation for

College Women at R. P. I. Febru-

ary 25 and 26.

Other A, A. plans include sche-

duling of class games. All stu-

dents who are Interested in class

!
basketball and volleyball must

I have 8 practices In order to be

1 included on their class roster.

!
Class games will start the third

I

week in March. Basketball prac-

tices are to be held at 4 p. m.
on Tuesday and Thursday and 3

p. m. on Wednesday. Volleyball

practices will be held at 4 p. m.
on Wednesday and 3 p. m., on
Tuesday and Thursday.

Seven students will attend the

Arts Festival at Woman's College,

Greensboro, North Carolina.

Headed by Mary Cowles, with

Joyce Clingenpeel as accompanist,

the group will consist of Florence

Soghoian, Patti Parker, Jean-

nette Stinson, June Strother,

Mary Mayo, and Dlnny Coates.

Patsy Abernathy, Sara Lou Wen-
denburg, Evelyn Rowe, and Bar-

bara Benedict were chosen also,

but are unable to attend.

The group will leave here Fri-

day morning, Februaiy 18, and
win return late the evening of

February 19.

Abiding by last year's rules for

composition, the Longwood group

has chosen a theme which is

meant to be danced by women,
which brings out effeminancy In

all movement, which uses a com-
bination of Graham and Hum-
phrey specialized techniques for

dance, and which is timely, that

of the contemporary.

The work from Irving Mapper's

Sonatina has been titled "Time
was: time is: time is not, —."

Since the last article appeared

in the paper, instructions have

been received to costume the

number for TV. According to Mrs.

Landrum the work can be cos-

tumed for TV appearances but

the Longwood composition is too

serious an intent to be presented

over TV. Detailed information

as to choreography will be sub-

mitted regardless.

Jose Limon will be the guest

artist with his company of which

Pauline Roner is the featured

dancer. A master class will be

taught by Mr. Limon Saturday

afternoon to which all of the

Longwood group have been ac-

cepted. A concert by the Limon
company will be given Saturday

night.

Sport Spotlights
BY PAT CANTRELL

Non-ranking Georgia Tech defeated Kentucky. Number 1 team in

the nation, for the second time this season January 31 . . .

Emory and Henry downed Hampden-Sydney 98-95 in a close game
Saturday night . . .

Stokeley Fulton, Hampden-Sydney gridiron star, was honored by

members of the Associated Press and formally received a 1954 A. P.

Little All American award, an honorary scroll . . .

William and Mary fell to Maryland in a tight game Saturday
night . . .

Tech fell short again in last Saturday night's game as Richmond
downed them 70-65 . . .

Local fans were disappointed in the performance of West Vir-

ginia's fabulous Hot-Rod Hundley at the W. Va.-Richmond game
last week when he scored only seven points . . .

Collejje Launclies

Plans For Summer

Duke rolled over U. of N. C. 91-68 this week end.

Misses Websters See Light...

Definitions Show OurPlight
By CAROLYN STANLEY and PHOEBE WARNER

Plans for the 1955 .summer

school se.ssion liavc oflicially boon

launclied, according to President

Dabney S. Lancaster.

Students who enroll hi the

Longwood graduate study por-

gram will be able to pursue the

study in courses leadliis to a ma-
jor or a minor in various fields.

Those courses Kading to a ma-
jor include bioloj^y. English, his-

tory and .social studies, and matli-

ematics.

Those courses leading 1o a mi-

nor are art. busine.ss education,

physical .sciences, heme econom-

ics, library science, music, and

phy.sical and health education.

The .summer catalogue luis been

.sent to the printers and is ex-

pected to be returned next month.

Students Recitals

Beo^in on Thursday!

On Thursday, the first of a

number of informal student re-
\

citals will be presented. Mary
|

Ellen Hawthorne has been placed
j

in charge of this voice and In-

strumental program. i

These recitals, which are to be
]

given by music majors, have been

scheduled for the first and third

Thursday of designated months.

Saturday has been set aside for

the date of the meeting of direc-

tors of bands and choruses ^f

high schools in the Clarksvllle

and Petersburg areas. Following

lunch in the Tea Room, there will

be a conference at which time a

discussion will be held on the

music festival. The festival will be

held at Manchester High School

on March 14. Dr. Molnar. head of

the Longwood Music Department,

will act as one of the judges.

E>r. Lester S, Bucher, state

supervisor of music for the State

Board of Education, will be at

Longwood to hold a round table

discussion on Thursday. Junior

and senior music majors will be

the predominant participants

The purpose of the meeting is to

give the students an overall pic-

ture of music education in the

state of Virginia.

Students To View Two Dance Forms

s By MRS. EMILY K. LANDRUM

Longwood students will have a

unique opportunity to view bal-

let and modem dance as two

forma of contemporary dance, as

dance in education and dance in

the theatre at a student assem-

bly program March 29.

To the uninformed, the initi-

ate or the neophyte, ballet seems

opposed to modern dance or vice-

versa. To those schooled in the

contemporai-y performing arts,

the two are so closely linked that

it is difficult to draw a line be-

tween modem ballet and modern
dance.

With this thesis in mind. Or-

chesis will present the techniques

of ballet and modem dance,

showing how each are used or

developed into choreographic

form. Pantomime as gesture will

definite ballet while movement
stemming from many sources will

explain modem dance. Members
schooled in the ballet idiom will

demonstrate ballet. These are

Pattie Parker, Jeanette Stinson.

and June Strother. Those repre-

senting the modem dance school

will be chosen at a later date.

Excerpts from the club's re-

pertoire will show how each idi-

om can be used interchangeably

and together. Handel's Suite No.

1, with its Allemande. Courante.

Sarabande, and Glgue will offer

both groups opportunities to dis-

play technical skills and creativi-

ty.

Meeting of the two gi-oups will

show the type of movement which

predominates when either the

modern dancer uses the ballet

idiom or the ballet dancer uses

the modem.
Buosnis little "Ballet Scene"

will be used as an example of

music for the ballet. Excerpts

from Mozart's AUeluhia. a joint

work to be given by the College

Choir and Orchesls will show the

technical precision of the ballet

and freer, lyrical quality of mod-
ern dance, which causes one to

move from an inner compulsion.

Coward—One who eats In the
Tea Room on "fish roe morn-

'

ing."

Chivalry—The roommate who
puts the window down when the
90 mile gale is blowing through.
Dancing—^The art of pulling

your feet away quicker than your
date can step on them.
Balanced Budget—^When the

days of the month and your al-

lowance come out even, or some
thing none of us have.

Optimist—The gir! that thinks
the phone Is for her.

Abstract Art—^Dr. Wynne's doo-
dles.

Naturalist—The one who gets

all the Dirty 8's!

Friend—Anyone who'll give you
a cigarette.

|

Hampden-Sydney —Tiger-lilies.

Student Teaching—^The art of

winning (little) friends and In-

fluencing (BIG) people.

"Harry's"—Where Seniors are

bored
Juniors abhored
Sophomores floored

And Freshmen adored

!

"The Rotunda Staff"—"Blues

in the Night"—or "Let Me Go
Editor."

Housemothers—"Much to do
about nothing."

Mail, Male—You can't hardly

get 'em no more.
Roommate—^Your bitter half.

Otlier two—Yom- Bittersuite! '

Longwood Social life—On Mon-
day night

We go to see

The latest Western
At the Flea
Then to Cedar Brook
On Saturday night-
Fun and Frolic

—

"Dim Dim the Lights

Extra - curricula activities

—

Attending classes

—

Fire Drill—"Nightingale Sings

the Blues" or "Marshall is a 'Dir-

ty B.rd'."

Just Arrived

For Spring

300 Beautiful

"Betty Barclay"

JUNIOR DRESSES

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

i.95 up

THE HUB
Farmvilie, Va.

Say it with

flowers on

Valentine's Day

COLLINS FLORIST

Special to Longwood

College Girls

During the Week of

Feb. 9-13

Purchase any sandwich ot

regular price and get a

free coke!

. . . SOUTHSIDE'S . .

.

For your

Valentine Cards

come see us.

We have a large assortment

of all types.

GRAY'S REXALL DRUGS

OWEN-SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationery, Cosmetics

and all your

Supplies

Want to travel

and study

abroad?
Tak. a univ.nity-tpontor.d

four via TWA (hit lummar

cmcf •orn full collag. cr.dU

whil. you trav.l

Vitit the countries of your

choice . . . study from 2 to 6

weeks at a foreign university.

You can do both on one trip

when you arrange a university-

•ponsored tour via TWA. Itin-

eraries include countries in

Europe, the Middle East, Asia

and Africa. Special study tours

available. Low all-inclusive

prices with TWA's economical

Sky Tourist service.

For information, write: John

H. Furbay. Ph. D., Director,

Air World Tours, Dept. CN,

380 Madison Ave., New York

17, N. Y Be sure to mention

countries you wish to visit.

rtA0f WOMlt JH»U»tl

Score a

Fashion

BuUseye

A white braided arrow

travels around the smart

lines of this little low strap

pump, an arrow anchored

by noilhead triangles For

the young in heart, no mat-

ter what age done in (blue

strawcloth:) Only

LECJfiKTT'S

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

In Food

Welcome Students!

WESTERN AUTO

TOPS IN POPS

1. Mr. Sandman

2. Hearts of Stone

3. Let Me Go, Lover

4. Melody of Love

5. That's All I Want From
You

6. Naughty Lady of Shady
Lane

7. Sincerely

8. No More

9. Teach Me Tonight

10. Make Yourself Comfortable

Books Moke The Perfect Valentine Gift'

Select Yours Today

From

"Weyanoke Book Shop''

Valentine Booklets, Fiction & Nonfiction

Adult, Junior & Children's Books

Best Sellers For Sole Or Rent

Greeting Cards

Stationery

Picture Prints

Desk Calendars

Magazines

Wrought Iron Rack.s

Unfinished Furnituii:

Typing T.ibli.-

Book Shclvi'S

Record Cabmets

SCHOOL & OFFICE SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE OR RENT

WEYANOKE HOOK SHOP

200 High Street

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Phone 441J
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Dr. Francis B. Simkins
Returns To Longwood
From Princeton Univ.

Exhibit To Library ^/,^j^ status

Visit New Experience
Comments Historian

in DOT DOUGLAS
j

t

Di- Francis B. Simkins, a man
small in stature, with a big stoic

of knowledge, lias just returned

to th(> Lon!(\v(X)d College history

department from Princeton Uni-

versit.v. i

Dr. Simkins commented that his

.semester's experience as a visit-

iii!-' lecturer at Princeton was a

unifiue one for him; since his pre-

vious teaching experiences have

been limited to a co-educational

university and to a woman's col-

lege.

Princeton University, according

to Dr. Simkins, has very high

standaids and a very formal aca-

demic life. Princeton students,

however, neglect formahty in the

way they dress for class attend-

ance. They go about wrapped in

rou!-;h clothes of tlie aimy sur-

plus type. Since they are not al-

lowed to own automobiles, they

(Ire.ss in this type of clothing as

ni'-ans of keeping themselves

warm as they move from class to

cla.ss.

Sponsored by '32 Class

Dr. Simkins acted as a visiting

lecturer at Princeton. He was
.'Ijon.sored by the class of 1932.

This cla.ss left an amount of

money to the university, the in-

tere.'^t from which is used to pay
a visiting lecturer.

Dr. Simkins' duties entailed

the in.struction of three special

uroups of undergraduate seniors

ill a study of the South.

Being selected to one of th^e i

groups consisted of twelve stu-

dents each was a great honor in
|

the school's academic light. 1

Di-. Simkins instructed the

groups by introducing a general
topic. Each student then took an
asjiect of the topic and wrote a
research paper on it. citing 500

i

pages of good reference material.

The students then read each oth-
ers papers, after which a discus-

sion was held.

"Relieion in the South", "The
Three Southern Races" and "The
Soulli's Political Status" were

Miree of the general topics intro-

(iuccd by Dr. Simkins.

Bookish Viewpoint

Dr. Simkins coiiunented that

from these studies lie thought

"Mie students had a bookish more
liiin a reali.stic knowledge of the

South." They are liberals who
want the South to do what they

call "catch up with the rest of

the iiation." They think this

iliould be done by giving the Ne-
mo greater rights.

Di-. Simkins says there is some

truth to the joke that goes arounfl

the Princeton campus. The joke is

tliat a professor at Princeton dies

in his forties because he gets

heart trouble from overwork. Ac-

cording to Dr. Simkins, there are

no lazy teachers at Princeton. The
average professor is athletic and
a meticulous dresser. The profes-

sors have .small teaching sched-

ules but are expected to do much
individual advLsing of students

and at the same time do much
original research.

Musical Hit To Come
To WRVA Theater

With the impressive record of

three triumphant sea.sons on
Broadway, "Guys and Dolls" will

come to Richmond's WRVA The-
atre for the week beginning Mon-
day.

Tlie well known musical com-
edy will include many members
of the original Broadway cast

in this road production.

Miss Jessie A. Patterson, asso-

ciate profes,sor of music, is spon-

soring a student trip to the per-

formance Monday night.

A collection of twenty-three
watercolors, prints, and drawings
by nineteen Virginia artists will

be on exhibition in the Browsing
room of tlie library until Feb-
ruary 16. This exhibition, "Water-
colors, Prints, and Drawings by
Virginia Artists, 1953," is on loan

to Longwood College from the

Virginia Museum of Pine Arts.

These Virginia artists sliow

varied .style, subject matter, and

techniques. Miss Janice Lemen.

a.s.sociatc professor in Longwood's

Art Department, has a watercolor

-—"Variations on a Small Brown

Bird"—in the collection. Oth?r

interpretations of Virginia scenes

are—"On the Docks" by Finlay

P. Ferguson of Norfolk, and

"Limestone" by Elizabeth Not-

tingham, from tlie Shenandoah

Valley. Wanda S. Kidd uses Vir-

ginias famous fruit, the apple,

for a woodcut still life in dark

brown and rust, while Allan D.

Jon s pictures a littered beach

and pier, "After the Storm" seen

through the wreckage.

Robert Bryant Trotter shows

by use of the pencil, three designs

formed by driftwood and leaves.

"Eternal Flux" by Lois Bartlett

Tracy, is an abstraction in water-

color and tempera. "Tree-o-Trio"

is a portrayal of tliree witches in

a tree under a moon by Georgia
Allen Weaver.

: Results of the Junior English

;

Test and tlie Standard Test given

!o fieslimen in Januai'y have been

I

issued by Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr.,

I

head of the Longwood English

;
department.

On the Junior English Test the
local median for mechanics of ex-

pression was 56.25 as against the

rat'onal mean of 55.4. The local

med;an for effectiveness of ex-

press-on was 57.1 compared to the

nntional mean of 56.3. Juniors

show some weakness in reading

rompiehrnsion. however, in that

tl c local median was 56.17 while

ilie national mean is 60.9.
,

On the total score for the Jun- :

:or English test the Longwood
median was 56.14; the national,

mean 58.7.

Longwood freshmen showed
tliemselves to be somewhat
stronger in English than students

tested nationally. The local

median for the freshman test of

English usage, spelling, and voca-

bulary was 54.9 as compared to

the national mean of 51.3.

One must recognize in making
comparisons, according to Di-.

Simonini. that the national

means were derived through test-
,

ing done about 20 years ago and
that the level of literacy in this

country has been declining ever

since. '

The Rev. Mr W Holt Souder,
guest speaker for Religious
Emphasis week, aids Longi^'ood
students in Inspirational guid-
ance.

Longwood Buys Bus
For Student Travel
A 1947 model passenger bus

has been purchased by Longwood
College for the purpose of provid-
ing transpopration when college
activities make out-of-town trips
necessary for members of the stu-
dent body.

The bus, which has the pas-
senger capacity of a Greyhound
bus, was purcJiased from the Navy
Department and will be painted
with the school colors of blue and
white.

Mr. Sam Graham, College Busi-
ness Manager, stated that he
hoped the vehicle would be ready
for use by Saturday.

Mr. Souder

(.Continued from page 1)

Potomac River, where they have
their own cottage—and they both
enjoy bridge. One of Mr. Souder's
own specialties is remodeling an-
tique furniture.

He has already accepted a call

to Christ's Episcopal Church in
Wdnchester, where already he has
made many friends In this con-
gregation and new community.

This is the first time that Rev.

Souder has ever conducted a Re-
ligious Emphasis Week although

he has been connected in some

way with many youth groups. He
says he has found it "quite an ex-
citing experience."

For his friendly manner to all

of us. and for Insph-ational guid-

ance we have all sliared this week,

the Y. W. C. A. expresses their

thanks for the Longwood Student
Body for all that he has done in

making this week a successful un-
dertaking.

Come in and see our

wide selection of

Jewelry and Gifts.

Charge accounts ore

invited.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Valentine Gifts of

finest c rray,

come and see us at

Martin's today!

MARTIN the JEWELER

FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE

A GLAMOUR PORTRAIT
The tuii lips, partly open the M,t.,f,,y eyes, and the

expectant look all spell glanioii, with a capital S.
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Phone 989 For Your Appointment
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Freshmen To Present

Tales Of Glorious Past

In ""Memoirs Of A Ghost'

Kent ToReign
AsMay Queen

Production Centers
On Longwood House

By ELLA CARTLR
And BETTY CANTRELL

|

Memoirs of a Ghost, " featur-
'

ing drama, costumfs. and color-

ful dancing and music, will be
prf.s(>ntcd by the Fresliman Class

on Saturday. February 26, at 8

p. m., in Jarman Hall,

Four Lonsiwood College stu-

dents. Jane Lloyd, Carolyn Wil-
liam.s, An.ta Heflin, and Sally

Hendt rson, learn the story of

Longwood House, as told by the

gho.st of Peter Johnston, one of

tlie lUbt owners, portrayed by Ann
UeAlba,

Production w;ll unfold with the

Revolutionary War period and will

carry the history of the house
through the ante-bellum days,

tlie gay nineties, and the twen-
ties. The ghost accomplishes his

purpose when at the end the girls

realize that "This Old House"
has had a glorious past

The cast, composed of 80

freshmen will provide an eve-

ning of entertainment. This will

Include the waltz, the Grand
March. Charleston, can-can. .soft-

shoe and group singing as well

as a solo by Carol Wolfe,
Other characters in Production

include Mary Lee Teal as Peter

Johnston, Sr.: Carolyn Wauga-
man as Peter Johnston, Jr.; Jane
Adams as Mrs. Johnston; and
Libby Wliite as the colorful debu-
tante,

Lucia Hart, co-chairman of the

production .says: "The five scenes

are a combination of dramatics,

dancing, and singing which I

hope will be most enjoyable and
exciting,'

Suzanne Paison and Ann Hart

Continvf.d on Paae 3)

Fourteen Longwood beauties
A';ll reign at the annual May Day
f slivities on May 7 at Longwood
S.state, according to a student
body vote on February 10. Tlie

queen and her maid of honor
were selected from the senior

class,

Beth Kent, a s nior frc^n R.ch-
mond will be crowned May queen.
A member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, national honorary leadership

fraternity, Beth is also vice-presi-

dent of House Council, presid.nt

of the Cotillion Club, and a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma, social

.sorority.

Maid-of-Honor vv.ll be Nancy
Tanley Masters, a senior from
Newport News, who is a member
of the Longwood Players and
president of Alpha Psi Omega,
national honorary dramatic frat-

ernity. She is also a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, figure

leader for the Cotillion Club, and
a member of Pi Kappa Sigma,
social .sorority.

Joan DeAlba from Warwick,
Nancy Nelson of Newport News,
and Martha Donaldson from Roa-
noke represent the senior class.

Representing the junior class is

Patsy Abernathy from Virginia
Beach.

The sophomores on tlie court
are Amj- Riggins and Joan Dar-
nell from Hampton, and Diane
Acree from Tappahannock. The
'reshman cla.ss members include
Bonnie Paxon from Great Bridge,
Suzanne Faison from Norfolk,
Peggy Dickerson from Lynchburg,
Carol Stroupe from Roanoke, and
Libby White of Hampton,

Visualizing a busy year ahead, new editors, Margaret Miller, Gail Leonard and Helen Warriner

look at the calendar. Molly Harvey was absent wh n the picture was taken.

Hines Serves

As Chairman
Becky Hines, senior from Na-

runa, was recently elected by the

student body to serve as chair-

man of the nominating commit-
tee for major and minor elections.

Two requirements set up for

the selection are that the chair-

man be a member of the senior

class and that she be a non-sor-

ority student.

Elections, under Becky's .super-
' vision will be handled in this
' manner: heads from eacii major
: organization will submit names
I 'Continued on Page 3)

Alpha Kappa Gamma Honors Students

For Outstanding Leadership in College

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honor-

ary leadership fraternity, recog-

nized five seniors and one junior

for outstanding leadership con-
tributions to the college in an
assembly program held February
10.

Joan Conley, Donnie Devine.

Martha Donaldson, Carolyn Stan-
j

1 y, Mary Ann Ward, and Louise

Wilder were tapped into mem-
bersliip in recognition of thejr

leadership service.

Joan Conley was a math hon-
ors candidate last year. She is

serving as senior House Council

Mrs. DuPont Accepts Honorary Membership From AKO
"In the deepest humility I ac-

cept it"—these were the words
s-poken by Mrs. Alfred I. DuPont
as she was presented with honor-
ary membership into Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, national leader.ship

fraternity for women. Tliis honor
bestowed on Mrs. DuPont

by Ann Carter Wendenburg, pres-
ident of the local Joan Circle, at
an initiation held in the Honors
Room Monday afternoon.

At the same initiation service,

Carolyn Stanleiy, Donetta Devine,
Louise Wilder, Mai-y Anne Ward,
Joan Conley, and Martha E>on-

aldson were initiated into Alpha
Kappa Gamma as active mem-
bers.

Mrs. DuPont, an alumna of

Longwood, attended college here

for one year in 1901. Longwood
was known as State Female Nor-
mal School at that time and Mi-

Mrs. Alfred I. DuPont receives from Ann Carter Wendenburg, president of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
p leather bound certificate denoting her honorary membership in the leadership fraternity. Mrs, I). S.

^ncaster, also an honorary member, and Dr. Lancaster look on the proceedings.

DuPont pursued an academic
course in her studies.

Mrs, DuPont arrived in Fann-
ville Sunday evening and was
guest of President and Mrs. Dab-
ney S. Lancaster while here. She
was entertained by the college

with, a luncheon at Longwood
House Monday afternoon. Miss
Ruth E, Cleaves, Dean of Women,
s nved as hostess. Members of the
college faculty and administra-
tion were present.

After having dinner in the din-
in;; hall with the student body
Monday, Mrs. DuPont left for

Jncksonville, Fla.

Mrs. DuPonl was chosen to

honorai7 mcmber.shlp in Alpha
Kappa Gamma becau.se of her
outstanding service and un.sel-

fi.shness to her fellowman. Mrs.
DuPont is well known for the
support she has given to the
(ielri of education through her
outstanding leader.ship and gen-
( rosily. She has made it possible

for many deserving girls to fur-

ther their education and for col-

leges to expand their facilities.

Her service is sumed up in

the certificate which was present-

ed to her during the initiation

service: "Because of your love for

young people, because of your
demonstrated belief in .sound ed-
ucation, becau.se of your desire to

help young women to secure a

college education and finally be-

cause of all you have done for

the welfare of your fellowmen and
wom*n without thought of self,

we, the members of the Joan
Cii-cle of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
have selected you into honorary
membership into this .society."

prtsident this year. Kappa Delta

Pi, honorary scholastic fraterni-

ty; Eastern Shore Club, and Fu-
ture Teachers of America claim

her members' ip. Joan is a math
major from Prederica. Del.

Editor-in-Chief of the "Virgin-

ian," Donnie Devine is an ele-

mentary major from Richmond.
She is a member of Student Stan-
dards, Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Delta

Epsilon, national honoraiy jour-

nalism fraternity; ACE, FTA.
Zeta Tau Alpha, social" .sorority,

and Cotillion Club.

M ar t h a Donaldson, recen,tly

elected business manager of May
Day, holds membership in FTA.

Pi Delta Epsilon, and the South-

west Virginia Club. She is presi-

dent of Alpha Sigma Tau, social

sorority; secretary-treasurer of

the Cotillion Club and associate

editor of the Rotunda, Martha

is a business major from Roa-

noke.

From Winchester, art major

Carolyn .'iltanley liolds member-

ship in P; Delta Ep.-,;Ion, and
;

Kappa Delta, social sorority. She
j

is Senior class historian, president '<

of Westminster Fellowsliip. and
secretary of Kappa Di'lta Pi. She
lias .served on the YWCA cabinet i

for four years, Carolyn .served as t

chaiiman for senior dance, and is

dance chairman for Cotillion

Club.
j

General May Day Chairman

!

and Vice President of the A. A,,^

Mary Ann Ward, is captain of
|

the ba.skt tball team, recipient of

the Blazer award and a member
of the Monogram Club. Mary Ann

j

is a physical education major
from Galax. Alplia Sigma Alpha,

social sorority, and Cotillion Club '<

claim her member.ship.

Lou Wilder, an elementary ma-
|

jor from Williamsburg, has .served

as secretary of her freshman and
sophomore cla.sses. Siie was also

\

a member of Freshman Commls-

1

sion. Lou now serves as a junior

representative to the Student

;

Government Association. She;
hold.- membership in the Mono-
gram Club, A. A. Council, Cotil-

lion Club and Alpha Sigma Tau,

.social .sorority. She has .served as

sports editor of the 'Rotunda

'

for the last two years. She also

serves as varsity basketball man-
ager.

Board Also l^ames

Business Managers

Editors and business managers
of Lonewood's three publ.cations
or 19,')5-,')G were announced today
by Dorothy Morris, chairman of

the college's Publications Com-
nittep.

Newly cho.sen editors of tlie

"olonnade are Margaret Miller
,ind Molly Harvey. Phyllis Nurney
vill serve as businc.ss manager
or the map.azine.

Gail Leonard has been selected

as editor of the Rotunda and
Joyce Gilchre.st will serve for her
econd year as business manager.
Editor of the 195G Virginian is

Helen Warriner; h r business
nanager is Fanny Scott.

These girls were selected by a
Publications Committee eonsist-

ng of the present editors and ad-
visors of each publication. Selec-
tion of the nominees was ba.sed

•n participation, schola.stic stand-
ine, interest, and ability.

Margaret, an English major.
holds membership in Cotillion

Club and Granddaughters Club
^he has been active on the Ro-
•unda Staff for tliree yi ars as a
feature writer and has worked on
;he Colonnade staff for two years,

:eceiving honorable mention for

l)iree of her contributions.

Molly Ann, an elementary ma-
jor, has worked on the Colonnade
for three years, serving as poetry
editor this year. She holds mem-
bership in Pi Delta Epsilon, na-
tional journali.sm fraternity; Al-

pha Sigma Tau, social sorority;

and Cotillion Club.

Plryllis is a business major from
Smithlield, She is member of Al-

pha Sigma Tau, Cotillion Club,

and Pi Delta Kpsilon.

Gail, a junior English major
fiom Richmond, lias previously

woik( d on the Rotunda staff as

News Editor. She also serves as

the vice-president of the Junior
Clns-.-. and is active in the Liong-

wood Players, Cotillion Club, Pi

Delia Epsilon, and Zeta Tau Al-

pha, social sorority.

Joyce, who will .serve for her
s( cond y^ ar as Rotunda business

manager, is a biology major from
Arlingt.on. She is a member of Pi

Delta Kpsilon, Cotillion Club and
Kappa Delta, social sorority.

Helen, a junior French and
Spanish major from Amelia, has
previously .served as a.ssistant edi-

tor of tlie Virginian. Alpha Kappa
Gamm-i. national honorary lead-

er.'-hip fraternity; Pi I^ Ita Epsi-

lon, Kaiipa Delta Pi., and Beurc
Eh Thorn claim her membership.
Fanny, a junior from Norton,

is active in the Cotillion Club,

Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon

nd Kappa Delta. Slie is majoring
n biology and general .science.

TVesident Discloses

.\luninae Information

President Dabney S. Lancaster
idea.'ed information Monday con-
cerning committee funcllonings
and alumnae m: etings in connec-
tioij Willi Loncwood College.

A roinmitti'e meeting on gen-
e' al problems in leacher-eduea-
' on will be lu Id al Liongwood on
Saturday. Mi.ss Dorothy Pratt,

iirofessor of education and psy-

chology at Randolph-Macon Wo-
man's College, is cliairman of the

committee,

yesterday, Vr. iMvm 'ITiompson,

licad of the Bureau on Population

and Economics at the University

of Virginia, met with Pre.sident

Ijincaster and Mrs. Meade Sliajk-

elford. public relations director,

to di.'-cu.ss the compilation of a

bullelm on the building and
equipment needs of slate support-

ed insii'utions.

Dr Lancaster Ls head of the

committee which has been work-
ing on the bull.tin. Those college

presidents .serving with Longwood
president are Colgate W. Uarden,

of the University; G. Tyler Mil-

ler of Madi.son College; Di'. Wal-
ler S Nev^Tnan of VPI; and Rob-

idmlinucd on Faye 3)
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An Encouragement Boost

r^OR the past month the Student Stan-

* (lards Committee ha.s been working on a

plan to promote the installation of cafe-

teria-styled breakfasts in the dining hall.

This plan was mentioned very briefly

in a recent editorial concerning the activi-

ties of the Student Standards Committee.

Since the student body first learned of

this proposed plan, many favorable com-

ments have been voiced by students. There

are still students who know nothing of the

l)lan. We would like to give them the de-

tails.

The proposal, as it stands now, in-

cludes the serving of breakfast—cafeteria-

.style—from 7:15 to 8:45 a. m. Students

would be able to get breakfast during these

hours but not any later. The proposal does

not include any change in the usual morn-

ing menu.

A plan of this type would enable more

students to eat breakfast every morning

and would enable those students who have

no eight o'clock class to sleep for a longer

period of time. The advantages of cafe-

teria-styled breakfasts can easily be 5*een.

On the other hand, there are still many
problems connected with this plan. A com-

mittee of student representatives from the

Student Standards Commitee, the dining

hall staff and committee, and members of

the Business Manager's office have been

working diligently to complete some meth-

od which would be suitable. The problems

connected with the project include finances,

personnel, and the time element. The com-

mittee is meeting tomorrow to further dis-

cuss and plan this means of serving break-

fast.

Those students who know about the

plan are interested in seeing this system

go into effect. Wfe would like to give the

committee all of the encouragement neces-

sary to put this plan into action, if the

problems can be worked out satisfactorily.

The students definitely would like to see it

in effect.

CHURCH NEWS
Baptist

Baptist students will entertain
faculty members of Longwood and
members of the Farmville Church
at an open house on March 6, at
the Student Center. "At Home"
hours will be from 3 p. m. to 5

p. m.
The YWA will meet at the Cen-

ter Tuesday night at 7 p. m.
Miss Lora Bernard, Assistant

Professor of Home Economics will

begin the teaching of the junior-
senior Sunday School classes next '

Sunday. She will replace Mrs.
\

Bruner who has taken up residence
j

in Durham. N. C.
|

Episropal
I

Today, Asli Wednesday, marks
the beginning of Lent. A complete
list of services has been posted.

Next Sunday, supper in the
Parish House will precede the
showing of slides and discussion

!

on the Episcopal Chuixh in Mex-
j

ico.
!

Last Sunday, a film on the An- i

gelican Congress which met in
,

Minneapolis last August was
shown in the church after tlje

regular evening prayer service

conducted by Vernon Austin. Dis-

cussion and fellowship followed

in the Parish House.

Methodist

Ten Wesley Foundation mem-

,

bers attended a conference at

Fredericksburg las weekend.
|

Dr. James Walmsley, retired

Longwood College history profes-
'<

sor, will speak at the coflee hour
^

on Friday night at 7 p. m. I

The Wes-Fel Choir will sing

;

at Keysville Methodist Church

:

this Sunday night at 8 p. m.
i

This Is Sad -Real Sad;

Sr. Dragnet Got R Bad
By CAROLYN STANLEY

Dimi—da—da—Dum

—

We are Seniors. We live in Sen-
ior building. We live with Happy
and Tippy, We have boys In our
class—^but mostly girls. Wte have
a television set. Our favorite is

George Gobel. We have a wash-
ing machine that washes oui-

clothes—when it feels like it. We
have privileges—Senior privileges

—we go to nine o'clock movies!
(ain't that ^imthin?)
We have talent. We have

brains, personality, good looks

and Dr. Wynne's Philosophy of

Education.

We have witty girls, real witty
girls (ain't that sumthin?)
We have girls, we have

girls that are engaged, girls that

are pinned, girls that go steady

—

and girls trying mighty hard. i

We got short ones—and the tall

ones— the Democrats— the Re-
publicans. We got crossword puz-

zlers and puzzlers that cross

words—we got Southern and Nor- >

thern.
;

We student t«ach. We student

teach and we student teacJi. It's

fun. W|e go to meeting—meetings
j

and meetings. Sometimes we go
|

to class . . . it's not fun. We drive

each other mad!
j

We came up the hard way . . .

;

hard knocks, hard bumps, hard

days and hard biscuits—it was
easy. We had each other.

i

We're gonna miss this ole place,

'

wt're gonna miss you gals.

We'll miss the fire drills at one
a. m., the jazzy tunes across the
street at 2 a. m. and the morn-
ing bell at seven a. m.
Well miss watching Bobby B.

watching his gai-den, watching the
librai*y clock, watching the high
school teachers coming down the
path, watching the wind, the
snow, the rain . . . (always look-

ing out the window . . . always
watching )

.

We'll miss the trips ... to New
York, Richmond, Burkeville and
Harry's . . . most of all we'll miss
the trips to Harry's.

We'll miss all the rushing

around.

We'll miss the Hampden-Syd-
ney boys, U. Va. boys, Tech and
V. M. I. boys . . . "God give us

men!"

We'll miss each other too —
Douglas's cheery smile in the

morning, Jean Lynch's quiet sub-

dued manner, Phoebe's alluring

vioce ringing througli tloe halls.

Flip's cigarettes — and Ward's
jokes!

We'll miss a lot of things. Sniff.

We'll be leaving soon — three

months.
We'll be leaving soon . . .

We'll be leaving . . .

Well be . . .

We'll . . .

be seeing you.

Editor's Note:

Teenage 'Criminals' Respond To Petersburg Condemner

The following is a "Letter to the Editor"

wliich app<'arcd in the February 15 Lssue of The

Kirhmund Times-DLspatch.

This one article has inspired many teen-

agers throughout the state to write letters,

explanations or essays in classrooms, answerini:

to and breaiiing down the accusation made by

a citizen of Virginia. The eleventh grade classes

at Farmville High School are only a few of

many classes in the State which have written

essays concerning the subject "Today's Teen-

agers". Several of these letters written by the

Farmville students were sent to the Richmond
newspaper. Other essays were turned in to

teaeliers as a classroom assignment. Several

of these answers or essays appear after the

original article.

Because some of the students of Longwood
Collrge are still in their teens or have just

come from the teenage era, the Rotunda feels

that the letters and essays are of general Inte-

rest. .\lso. because the majority of students

here is in the teacher-training field, we again

feel that this will be of interest.

An answer from a college student's stand-

point appears at the end.

"Blast.s Today's Teenagers As Impolite, Sarcastic,

etc.

riie young teenagers of today are very Impo-
lite, have no manners at all, and are sarcastic in

their answers. They think the world owes them a
living, but they have a lot to learn in their later

life about this. They use bad, profane language,
aLso they think it is smart to drink and get drunk.

Now about the sports they play m. Most want
to \vm in tliat one sport. But others don't care
whcttier they win or lose as long as they get a
letter and are on the team. They also play for
them.selvps and not for the school. Put themselves
first and school second And it should be the other
way around.

Al.so. the young teenagers want you to do every-
thing for them, but do nothing for you. Treat you
like dirt under their feet, and like to destory things
such as cutting up buses, breaking windows, break-
ing into places, and such. All I can say is they
are gonig to wind up in the pen, six feet under
dirt with a bullet in them or go to hell for the
way they have been acting. Only one way to get
out of this mess is to ask Ood to forgive them,

Al.so I would like to say that quite a few or

rather most all teenagers tell lies. I like the ones

who tell the truth and also keep their promises.

Most teenagers are against the U. M. T., be-

cause I believe they hate military things. But I

think it would do most of them good if the govern-

men passes this law. It would teach them so many
worthwhile trades and also get a taste of army
life.

It would be possible for the young boys to join

the National Guard, Army Reserve, Air Force Re-
serve and a few other branches of the service.

I don't think going around beating up other

people for the fun of it is very funny. I would like

to say I pray for the young and old people who
have not found Christ in their hearts to find Him
and have peace on earth to make them better."

DEAN JORDAN
RFD, Petersburg

« * «

"Are teenagers so bad that adults actually hate
us? That is certainly one question to which I would
like to have the answer ! In the article on teenagers,

it seems as if we are described as hungry and blood-

thirsty savages, hanging around waiting to hurt
someone or take something we want that doesn't

belong to us.

I am sixteen years old and I am reasonably sure

that I am a normal teenager. I have most certainly

never come home drunk, have never stolen, cheated,

or smoked. I also think that the author of the
article should have more respect for our parents
than what he apparently has.

It may be true that maybe one parent out of
one-hundred doesn't care what their children do,

but if I ever acted the way the article says I am
supposed to, my parents would have "my head for
it." I would have no privileges what-so-ever.

Adults raise their children more strictly than to
let them do such as has been said of us.

I have lived in several parts of the country-
Tennessee, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, and
now Virginia; I have met very few teenagers who
fit Mr. Jordan's description. In closing I would like
to say that if I have to look up to someone like that
for guidance and leadership, I certainly would
wind-up six feet under the earth!"

VIRGINIA ALLEN
Eleventh Grade

• •

"The letter to the editor of the Times-Dispatch
may express one person's opinion of teenagers, but
this article doesn't say anything about the good
points of teenagers. We have to be reminded oc-

casionally to think about other people when we do

things. Most teenagers are polite to each other and

to adults. They do little things without a thought

about getting something in return. Teenagers can

be depended upon to do things of importance just

as adults: however, there are some who aren't able

to take large responsibilities.

Another point I'd like to make is this: today's

teenagers are what today's adults make us. We
were brought up by our parents. If our training

has been good and we've been taught to appreciate

good things as well as other's feehngs, we will be

a good product of the last generation."

DAVID KENNEDY
Eleventh Grade
• • •

"I have very little to say in answer to the article

on teenagers by Mr. Jordan; but I hope it will be

sufficient to prove that all teenagers are not liars,

thieves, vandals and drunks. I do not know whose

conduct led Mr. Jordan to place a curse on all teen-

agers, but I hope they will realize that they have

exposed some decent young people to very severe

and unjust "criticism."

I am a teenager and I must say that I have yet

to be drunk or break windows. Neither am I an

habitual liar and I never stole so much as a hairpin

from anyone. I know that I can speak for the ma-

jority of the teenagers with whom I am acquainted,

as well as for myself.

Continuing then; since I am not a hardened

criminal, I seriously doubt that I will find myself

in the penitentary or "six feet under with a bullet

in me" to quote Mr. Jordan.

In closing, I will say that I do not want Mr.

Jordan's prayers for my salvation. If any prayer

to God will save me, it will be from one whose

heart is filled with concern and love, not hatred

for those of us who need guidance and help. You
have judged us, Mr. Jordan—who, then shall judge

you?"

SALLY PINCH
Eleventh Grade
* * •

"Today the typical, average American teenager

has created a unique and original character all to

itself. It is a work of youthful Ingenuity that some
adults have often wished they could possess. Most
average teenagers, today, are not afraid for one
instant to express their Inner thoughts or opinions.

Most parents years ago taught their children to be
seen and not heard, causing shyness and over

emphasized meekness upon their character in later

adulthood. Today the average youngster carries

with him or her the ability to reason by thinking

things out before believing in certain facts. Also,

they believe in sticking to one basic standard or

line of thought on certain subjects, creating not a

one-tracked mind, but a reasoning power pertain-

ing to both sides. These are just a few of the

good traits to be found today in teenagers."

BOB FULCHER
Eleventh Grade
* • •

"I think that one of the most admirable traits

of teenagers today is their interest in education,

even after high school. They want to see just how

far they can go. I think that they have only pity

for the few who are allowed to drop out of school at

an early age.

I feel that in teenagers and adults there's al-

ways room for more prayer and any type of

Christian work. The adults could quite possibly be

responsible for some of our unadmirable traits.

To sum things up "the teenagers of today are

not going to the dogs." They realize that someday
they will be the leaders of the country, and look

forward to it with interest and anxiety."

MARY GIBBS
Eleventh Grade
* « •

Thank goodness, there are not many Mr. Jor-

dans in the world! He obviously has taken examples

of a few of these teenagers, who have misjudged

values, and magnified their actions into one repre-

sentative action of all teenagers. In my estimation,

he has definitely gone out on a limb while making
such statements as "they are going to wind up In

the pen, six feet under dirt with a bullet in them
or go to hell for the way they have been acting."

I feel somewhat the same way the other stu-

dents have expressed themselves. For those teen-

agers who may have gotten a little mixed up in

their actions, they or we have no one to blame but
this present adult generation for their lax attitudes

toward teenagers. On the other hand, these "mixed
up teenagers" are in the minority. If Mr. Jordan
would have an opportunity to observe classes in

high schools all over the country, he would no doubt
find intellegent, alert, young American citizens in

the making.

Instead of "downing" the youth of the nation,

Mr. Jordan needs to praise them. Re-read the es-

says which these local students have written. The
answer lies there!

SHIRLEY WARD
Editor
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A IIofUsKnow 'CharlieHop

His Smile Puts Him on Top
Professor Sponsors
Many Groups
By MARGARET MILLER

Where's Charlie? Longwood's
"Charlie Hop" (alias Mj\ Ray-
mond HoUiday Fiench) can often

be found in the Rotunda sur-

rounded by a group of girls.

Nearly every student knows the

"man behind the smile."

Before coming to Farmville to

teach, "Chai'lie Hop" graduated

from V. P. I. After three years in

the coi-ps, he became a sergeant

but assumed the duties of a lab-

oratory assistant in his fourth

year and became a civilian.

From Virginia he traveled to

Emmetsburg, Md. where he taught

chemistry and physics in a Cath-
olic college and a girls' convent

Naturally, at first, this seeemed
like a novel set-up, but It was
soon discoveired that each class

was chaperoned by a nun!

"Charlie Hop" still has a soft

spot in his heart for sports. For

several years, he pitched on the

baseball team in his home town,

Callao, and also enjoyed playing

tennis. Although he still enjoys

good fishing and hunting trips,

•Charlie Hop" is kept busy with

campus activities. He says that

he enjoys working with the girls

and the groups with which he is

associated. He sponsors the Class

of 1957, Chi and Tau Theta Pi,

men's fraternity.

In his office in the Science

Building, one can find his prize

possession—his flsliing tackle. Ac-

cording to this inleiTiew, his fa-

vorite past time is keeping Dr.

Simkins in hand.

During the summer sessions,

"Charlie Hop" becomes recrea-

tional director of activities plan-

ned for the children of summer
students. This position finds him

constantly in tlie company of the

younger set, going from the cro-

quet court and pool to story hour.

The class of 1945 dedicated

The Virginian to him for his

cheery smile, generosity, and

thoughtfulness. "Charlie Hop"

confes«>d that his smile almost

fades when his class doesn't par-

ticipate wholeheartedly in activi-

ties.

An essential person at Long-

wood, "Charlie Hop" with his

funny lil' grin, and his, "Hi, you

all," receives a toast from the

Rotunda.

Thespians Select

'Dark of the Moon

L C Tops Madison

For Third Came

"Dark of the Moon," by How-
ard Richardson and William Ber-

ney, has been selected by the

Longwood Players as the college's

annual spring play, to be present-

ed Miirch 17, 18, in Jarman Au-
ditorium.

According to Dr. C. L. S. Earley,

assistant professor of English,

the cast selection is complete and
rehearsals have begun.

The play is a musical fantasy

of earthy mountain life In Ten-
nessee with James Nichols cast as

John, a witchboy who wishes to

be changed to a normal boy so he

can marry Barbara Allen, a beau-

tiful mountain girl, played by
Nancy Nelson.

Other members of the cast In

order of their appeai-ance are:

Anne Brooking as Conjur Man,
and Joyce Quick is Conjur Wo-
man, Russell Vass as Hank Gud-
ger, Mary Hundley as Miss Met-
calf. Granville Sydnor as Mr. Jen-

kins, Charles Tate as Uncle Smel-

icue, Carol Carson as Mrs. Sum-
mery, George Ogbum as Mr. At-

kins, Mary Cowles as Mlrs. Ber-

gen and Dorothy Rector as Edna
Summey.
Herb Goodman will appear in

the part of Burt Dinwitty, Ronny

Davis will be cast as the Church

Organist, Tommy Biggs as Mr.

Bergen, Vernon Austin as Mr.

Summey, Fred Stables as Marvin

Hudgens, J. G. Buston as Floyd

Allen, and Barbara Burnslde as

Mrs. Allen.

Charles Bailey will take the role

of Ml-. Allen; James Parker, the

part of Preacher Haggler; Beth

K^nt, Greeny Gorman; Carolyn

Stanley, Ella Bergen. Nancy Tan-

ley Masters and Sally Cecil will

play Pair Witch and Dark Witch,

re,spectlvely.

Longwood's first and second
basketball teams chalked up their

third win of the season over Ma-
dison 52-24 and 61-36, respective-

ly. The games were played Sat-

urday afternoon February 19, in

the Longwood gymnasium.
Longwood made the first score

of the game and held a lead at

the end of the first quarter 12-5.

With a half-time margin of

30-11, Longwood held the Madi-
son sextet 41-14 at the third per-

iod and tallied a final 52-24 win.

The second game's first quar-

ter ended with Longwood ahead
12-8. Tile Longwood cagers led

31-22 at half-time.

A- ten point advantage at the

I

third quarter pushed Longwood on
to a 61-36 stronghold over Madi-
son at the game's end.

First team starters for Long-
wood were Mary Ann Ward, Hilda

Hartis, Jane Lohr, Virginia Bur-
gess, Nancy Richardson, and
Barbara Whitehead.
Other Longwood girls seeing

action In the two games were Nell

Crocker, Linda Chambers, Ann
Snyder, Jane Carson, Dale Broth-

ers, Jo Maxey, Loretta Kuhn,
Carol Wolfe, Aim Jeter, Patsy

Hamner, Margaret Dowdy, and
Louise Wilder.

Norfolk Division, Brldgewater

and William and Mary are on
Longwood's schedule for home
games on February 23, February

26, and March 5, respectively.

SOCIAL NOTES
By MARGARET DRYDEN

Once a year along about this

time comes what we call the Feb-

ruai-y slump. It's right after ex-

ams and just before springtime

and there just Isn't much hap-

pening. But we did manage to

scrape up a few odds and ends.

About the biggest thing that

has happened recently was Mid-

winters at Virginia. Quite a few

Longwood girls attended. We
know a few of you so we'l name
as many as we know about; Nan-

cy McLawhome, Joanne Wilson.

Colleen GofT, Nancy Cousins,

Jane Lohr. Betty Staples, Ellle

Everett, Judy Harris, Nancy Dea-

ton, Jane Harlow, Stephanie

Bauder, Shirley McOaffee, June
Manlove, Ann Grlfllth, Sylvia

Overton, Llbby White, Joyce GUl-
chrest, Sara Hackworth, Martha
Donaldson, Kathy 0'Leai7, Mary
Rogers Button, and Gerry Luck.
Louis Armstrong, as you prob-
ably know, provided the music.

One engagement has come
about. Shirley Haden has receiv-

ed a diamond from Herschel Fyke

Wrong Word Makes Meaning Absurd

From The Brackety-Ack
]A boner is an error; but It is '

more than just that. It Is a mis-
print, or a wrong word in the
right place, or a right word In the
wrong place, that turns a simple
fact into a slde-spllttlng absui'di-

ty.

A definition, however, does not

What did Paul Revere say after

the end of his famous ride?

"Wlioa!"

Watchwords of the French
Revolution: Liberty. Equality, and
Maternity.

An illiterate child i.s one whose
parents are not married.
A polyKon is a man who has

seem to be adequate. Perhaps an many wives.

TwelveEnroll
At Longwood

Frosh Present
(Continued jrom page 1)

are arranging music, June Sti'oth-

er and Jeanette Stinson are

in charge of choreography, and

Shirley McQaftee In handling the

costumes.
Shirley Alcock and Margie Lu-

cas win be In charge of make-

up; Ann Brlerley Is handling pub-

licity; and Carolyn Waugaman Is

In charge of programs.

Margie Crlsmond is business

manager, and Betty Jean Spru-

han will supervise the sale of

tickets. Admission will be 35

cents and tickets will be on sale

at the door, as well as on second

floor Rotunda on Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday.

Co-Chali-men of the production

are George Anne Reynolds and

Lucia Hart.

US Marine Officer

To Visit LC Campus

Colonel John R. Lanlgan, Di-

rector of the Fifth Marine Corps

Reserve and Recruitment District,

I announced today that Woman
Marine Second Lieutenant Eliza-

beth M, Faas will visit the Long-

wood College campus tomorrow

to interview students interested

m the Marine Coi-ps' summer Wo-
men Officer Training Program.

Lt. Faas Is the Woman Marine

Procurement Officer for the fifth

district, which comprises five

states and the District of Colum-

bia. She will be accompanied by

Woman Marine Lt. Peggy H. Rice.

The summer program, open to

all qualified women college stu-

dents except freshmen, consists of

junior and senior courses. Last-

ing six weeks, the courses are held

at the Marine Corps Schools,

Quantico.

By PAT CANTRELL

Twelve new students have been

accepted at Longwood for the

spring semester. Four of the new
students are transfers.

Ruth Shelton, a transfer from
Stratford Junior College, says

that she plans to teach business

education.

Norma Taylor, a special stu-

dent, attended William and Mary
College last semester. STie be-

longed to the Glee Club there.

Vivian Willett, sophomore from
Bowling Green, transferred from
Radford College where she work-

ed on the staff of the Radford
Review.

Mrs. Mania Woonen Bromlugh,

a former Longwood student, also

transferred to Longwood this

semester from William and Mary.

John Brooks and Wceley Bea-

mer from Crewe entered as fresh-

men. From BurkevUle are Wil-

liam Klrchmler registered as a

freshman and George Elliott as a

junior.

Pour residents of Farmville also

entered Longwood — Mrs. Ora
Summers graduated here in 1941,

while Guthrie Derwood, John
Roberts Earl and Gerald Smith
entered as freshmen. Mr. Earl Is

a native of Knoxvllle, Tennessee.

of Roanoke.
Mary Rogers Button has recelv.

ed a Sigma Chi pin from Hals
Yowe of the University of Vir-

ginia.

Loretta Kesterson, Shirley Syl-

vester, and Betty Jean Jenkins
journeyed to Annapolis and the

Naval Academy again this week-
end.

Davidson was the destination

of Sandy Dyer and Frances Har-
mon. North Carolina is drawing
quite a few of our girls now. Dot-

ty Rector arwl Ann Woodhouse
were at Wake Forest for their

Midwinters.

Elsie Meade Robertson, Beth
Kent, Suzanne Garner, and Bet-

ty Lou Allen attended parties at

N. C. State.

Marian Ruffin and Carolyn
Smith attended the basketball

game and fraternity parties at

Randolph-Macon this weekend,
Betty Adklns attended the PI

Kappa Alpha party at the Uni-

versity of Richmond.
Let's make a wish that the

coming weekends will bring lots

of parties and lots of dances and
much fun. O. K.?

example would be more Illumin-
ating. The third grade class Is

studying vocabulary. Little Tom-
my Is asked to use "unaware" in

a sentence. He answers, "My
father wears red flannel un'er-

wear.

Columbus was a great naviga-
tor who cursed about tlie Atlantic.

!

The government of England Is

a limited mockery.
Many of the Indian heroes were

killed, which proved very fatal

to them.

A metaphor is a thing you
shout through.

"Mlllton wrote "Paradise Lost;"
then his wife died and he wrfte
"Paradise Regained."

Donatello's interest In the fe-

male nude made him the father of

the Renaissance.

A bamboo is an Italian baby.

Staying married to one woman
is known as monotony.
There are only two crimes visit-

ed with capital punishment; mur-
der and suicide.

A horse divided against Itself

cannot stand.

Our forefathers are not living

as long as they did.

They gave William IV a lovely

funeral. It took six men to carry

the beer.

Since pro means the opposite

of con, can you give me an illus-

tration- Progress and Congress.

What part did the U. S. Navy
play in the war? It played the

Star Spangled Banner.
Shakespeare wrote tragedies,

comedies and errors.

An octopus is a per.s<in who
hopes for the best.

Ibid was a famous Latin poet.

Acrimony is wliat a man gives

his divorced wife.

In the middli' of tlie iiineteeth

centur\. all moroii-s moved to

Utah.

The Kodak is tlie Bible of the

Mohammedans.
As she is (,'oin;a to be married

next month, she is very busy get-

ting lier torso ready.

Alumne Information

^Continued from page 1)

ert P. Daniel of Virtunia State
College. .

Dr. Lancaster attended a meet-
ing of the Roanoke Alumnae As-

sociation Saturday. Miss Helen
Castros, a tiraduate of Longwood's
cla.ss of 1953. was elected presi-

dent of tlie A.s.socialion.

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Bermudas' Khaki

Plaid and Solids!

Just $3.95 up

Gets your today while

the selection is good'

Chairman Hines

(C(mtinued from page 1)

of their nominees to the chair-

man who will engage in the ne-

cessary fimctlons to approve the

nominations. These elections must

be held and results recorded dur-

ing the first week In March.

Working In committees, Becky

will carry out the same proced-

ure employed in major elections

for the selection of minor officers.

COLLINS' FLORIST

FLOWERS

of all kinds

for all occasions!

Lovely Arrangements

Just For You.

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

in Food

Welcome Students!

OWEN-SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationery, Cosmetics

and oli your

Supplies

/!mj

For your

Valentine Cards

come see us.

We have a large assortment

of all types.

GRAY'S REXALL DRUGS

YOUIfUQfi

by

. . . SOUTHSIDE'S . .

.

From This Thursday to

Next Thursdoy
With This Coupon Only

To Longwood Students

1 iHamburger
Order of French Fries

Salad and Drink

45c

• Come in end see our

wide selection of

Jewelry and Gifts.

Charge accounts are

invited.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

WFLO

For the Best

In Music

"The Record Shew"

Monday - Friday

1:05 -4 P.M.

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

Matching Gowar

Can't Feel," thife

you. Soft wide

plcte leg fiieedoni wit

figure cojitrol. Nyl

tic frint punei,

thf legs. S-

ur Legs

ani girdle is lur

garment give com-

no binding and fine

dastic net, satin elas-

nd lacy elastic finish at

White.

J^ut/u/d^>n<i^

I
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Bureau Informs Public of LC Activities
What is our College News Bu-

reau? The answer to this question

is positively known by few. vague-

ly considered by many, and to-

tally unknown to others. Yet, tlie

News Bureau at Longwood Col-

lege functions continuously under

the direction of Mis. Meade
Shaclcolford not only to inform

the public of activities and im-

provements within the college but

to gain public understanding of

the college.

"The News Bureau" said Mi-s.

Shackelford," was begun at Long-

wood College three years ago. Its

puipose, to send out publicity, Is

only a part of the whoh- Public

Relations Program."

Public Relations Program

have been establl.shed under full

or part time direction at 95 per

cent of all colleges and universi-

ties in the United States. Many
divisions branch from this pro-

gram in an effort to develop, iden-

tify, and publicize it. The News

Bureau Ls one of the branches

essential for the puipose of in-

teipreting the functions of all

otlier branches. It sends out in-

formation on all aspects of col-

lege life which include news on

student activities, faculty, admin-
istration, college developments,

and curricula Improvements.

This Keneral information is sent

to new.spapers and radio stations

throughout Virginia while news

of individuals such as scholastic

leadership is sent to hometown
new.spapers and high school

papers of the student concerned.

Besides the fact that evei-y stu-

dent is interested in seeing her

activities recorded in her home-
town newspapers and high school

this is of great value in publiciz-

ing the college as an educational

institution.

The way in which information

eventually reaches the News Bu-
reau creates a problem. Some
college events are leai'ned of in

time for the News Bureau to re-

port it to newspap>ers before the

event is too dated to be of public

interest. Others are learned of

at such a late date as to render it

un-newsworthy material.

This problem can be solved

only through the cooperation and
aid of the student reporter who
should be appointed or elected by

each organization to he held re- times when she, as the director, is

sponsible for reporting their news calif d away from the college on

to the News Bureau. Mrs. Shackel-
;

business.

ford requests this cooperation in
|

Another part of the News Bu-
an eHort to insure the News Bu-

i
reau is the college activity bulle-

reaus continued function at those ' tin board outside the Deans' Of-
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Mrs. Meade L. Shackleford, gives press agent, Sylvia Wright,

a news release which will be sent to newspapers throughout the

state.

fice. News on the college, students,

faculty, and alumnae, is compiled

by Mrs. Shackelford from the

Richmond Times-Dispatch, the

Richmond News Leader, and the
Parmville Herald. This project

also calls for student cooperation

in any news articles of college

interest on the bulletin board.

Mrs. Shackelford believes that

by bringing more students into

actual work with the News Bu-

reau, it can begin to function in a

nore thorough way. To explain

hat the N:.\vs Bureau is not
merely a means of advertising

college activities, Mrs. Shackel-
ford said "In a publicity pro-

gram, one person does all the

work on publicizing the coUeg*.
Wliereas in tlie Public Relations

Program, evei-yone in college aids

in carrying out the program. For
example, choir concerts, the dra-

matic pioductions, speeches, and
general person-to-person contacts
further good public relations and
at the same time gain public un-
derstanding of the college. It is

the job of the News Bureau to re-

port notices of these scheduled
events as a means of pre-adver-

•Jsement.

Longwood College is a District

4 member of the American Col-

legiate Publication Relations As-
sociation. District 4 holds con-
ferences each year where ideas

are exch?.nR:-d on phases of public

relations as a means of further

developing the program.
In 1954, the honorable mention

Public Relations award, was pre-

sented Longwood College by the
Richmond Public Relations Asso-

ciation.

Sorority Chapters Receive 80 Girls

As Pledge From Sprinji; Rush Season

Cotillion Signs Spivak
To Play Dance Music

Charlie Spivak and his orch-
estra has been selected by the

Cotillion Club to play for their

annual dance on April 2. Beth
Kent, president of the club, an-
nounced that arrangements have
been completed for the orches-

tra's appearance on this campus.

I

Member.ship In the dance club

has been Increased from 250 to 300

members. Voting for spring

goats will be held tomorrow night

I

following dinner and bids will be

I

presented the first of next week.

Last Thursday 80 students at

Longwood College accepted bids to

membership in the college's eight
national sororities. The signing of
bids climaxed a four-day rush
period under sponsorship of the
Longwood Pan-Hellenic Asstoci-

ation.

Tliis regulating group has re-

leased in alphabetical order ac-
cording to the sororities' names a
list of new members.

Alpha Sig-ma Alpha received
Ellen Callaway, Jane Carson.
Jeanne Vestal, Patricia Worrell,
Charlotte Chadwick, Mary Lee
Teel, and Mai-y Park MacFarlane.
Those accepting bids from Al-

pha Sigma Tau were Linda Gar-
rison. Linda Chambers. Annette
Crain, Mary Ann Barnett, Betty
Mosteller, Audry Dinsmore Coates.
Joanne Allen and Betty Mann.

Marjorie Allgood. Sara Beale,
Betty Cantrell, Ann Hancock.
Jane Karicofe, Inna Setchel.

Kathleen O'Leary. Sue Howard
and Penny Meredith signed Delta
Sigma Epsilon bids.

New additions to Kappa Delta
membership roll are Ann Je-
ter, Nancy Richardson. Elizabetji

Ruckman. Virginia Herre, Judy
Elliott. Jean Roadcap. Sarah

:

Hackworth. Marodith Nichols.

Shirley Hauptman. Jane Ruppert.
Jacque Hueter. Sally Tilson. Eli-

za Buchanan. Jane Cadwalader,
Lucia Hart and Carolyn Wauga-

j

man.
j

Patty Billups, Caroline Oakey,
George Ann Reynolds, Bobbie Jo
Rogers, Janet Lloyd, Jeanette
Stinson, Nan Brimmer. Carolyn
Ward. Alice Burnette. Betty

Forbes. Ann DeAlba, Emily At-
kinson. Shirley Alcock, Violet

Marshall, and Elizabeth Black-
man have joinad Pi Kappa Sigma.
Sigma Sigma Sigma received

into membership Sue Taylor,

Ann Brierley, Margie Lucas, Su-
zanne Faison, Pearson Grymes,
Carol Slroupe, Frances Patton.
Betty Jean Sprulian. Marjorie
Crismond, Anita Heflin. Sue Am-
oiT. and Frances Harmon.
Margaret Sheppard. Loretta

Kuhn. Mary Beth Picinich. Miary

Ann Foster, Jean Hopkins, Syl-

via Moore, Arden Sadler and Sara
Gayhart have accepted bids to

Theta Sigma Upsilon.

Zeta Tau Alpha's new members
are Pat Cahlll Diebler, Catherine

Meeks, Shirley McNeal. Berle Ste-

phen.^on, and Ruth Zich.

WESTERN AUTO
TOPS IN POPS

1. Melody of Love

2. Lot Me Go, Lover

3. Hearts of Stone

4. Mr. Sandman

5. Sincerely

U. Naughty Lady of Shady
Lane

7. That's All I Want From
You

8. Ko Ku Mo

9. Earth Angel

10. Make Ifourself Comfortable

50 million

times a day

at home, at work

or on the way

There's

nothing

like a

;<«-:• X'-r-' •^.w^v^-ac^-^viI^^

Put a SMILE in your SMOKING

!

1. SOBRIGHTINTASTB...
nothing likr it for

iparkling, tangy goodne*5.

2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING...
j

nothing like it for

• bracing bit of energy, I

with as few calorirj as half m
«n •vet««e, juicy grapefruit. I

•OnilD UNOei AOTMOIITY Of THI COCA-COW COMfANT •»

LjrDohburg Coca-Cola Bottlini: Company

tUtt^ k • ra«W«r«d tro4*HiMirlL O 1*13. THE cocatoia cow^m^T

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's

smoothness — mildness — refreshing taste.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's

quality— highest quality— low nicotine.

IN THI WHOll
WIDI WORLD- NO CIGARETTE LIKE CHESTERFIELD

C Lmoit Ii Mnu TaSAOa) Ca'
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YWCA Plans Activities

For National Birthday;

Dr. Templeton To Talk
In connection with the cele-

bration of the one hundifdtli an-
niversary of the National Young
Women's Christian Association,

the Longwood YWCA lias planned
activities for the week March 7-

11. Celebrations of this type ai-e

bctnK held throughout the coun-
try.

Dr. Charles B. ( Chuck i Temple-
ton has been chosen to be the
guest speaker during the week
and will talk to the student body
in assembly Tuesday, March 8.

and in Jannaui Hall at 7 o'clock

March 8 and 10. I>r Templeton
will also be Hampden-Sydney's
ReliRlous Emphasis Week speak-
er during the same week. This is

the finst time Kampden-Sydney
and Longwood have had a Joint

program of Uiis sort.

Prayers

As on additional part of the cele-

bration, prayers during the week
of March 7-12 will be led by the
"Y" officers on the theme of "Y"
organizations. i

On Wednesday of this week the
"Y" Cabinet will .sponsor a Y. W.
C. A. biithday dinner as a party
in honor of the centennUl festivi-

ties.

Dr. Templeton, bom in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, was widely
known in Canadian sport circles

in football, basketball, and track.

At seventeen he became sports

cartoonist of the Toronto Glove
and Mall, largest morning news-
papiEr In the Dominion. During
his last three years in this work,
his cartoons were syndicated for

papers across Canada.

Newspaper Work
Having had no connection

with the church in his earlier

years. Dr. Templeton underwent
a distinct conversion experience

and resigned his position on the
newspaper to travel as an itin-

erant evangelist for three years.

During this time he met and mar-
ri<d the former Constance Orozco,

noted mezzo-soprano .soloist, who
was then studying at Metro-Oold-
w.vn Mayer studios.

Dr. Templeton met with phe-
nomenal success as the minister

of the Avenue Road Church In

Toronto. His congregation grew
from no members to an avtrage

of 4500 people attending each
Sunday during the seven years

that he was minister.

He founded and directed the
Toronto Youth for Christ rally,

with regular Saturday night at-

tendance of 3000 young people.

He also directed three Toronto
Maple Leaf Garden rallies with

an attendance of more than 18,-

( Continued on Page 4>

LC Engages

Dublin Cast
Appearing for the first time on

the Longwood campus, the Dub-
lin Players of Dublin, Ireland,
will present George Bernard
Shaw's "Pygmalion" in Jarman
Auditorium on March 9. This show
will be the fourth program of

ihe College Artists Series.

The company, made up of the
finest actors from Ii-eland's fa-

mous Abbey and Gate Theatres,
iS completing another coast to

coast tour of American cities pi-e-

senting great Irish and English
classics. The director of the fa-

mous company is Donald Ibbs.

Rated as "top entertainment
by Variety, the newspaper of tho
theatre, the troupe has also re-

ceived prais?i by appearing on the
well known Ed Sullivan show
"Toaet of the Town." People from
every city in the United State.s

have applauded their performan-
;es of plays by such well known
play^vrlghts as, Shaw, Sliake-
speare, Isben, Oscar Wilde and
Noel Coward.
Maureen Halligan, one of Ire-

land's most accomplished actres-
ses, will play the role of the prim
housekeeper in "Pygmalion."
Mong with her husband Mr. Ibbs,

she is the foundtr of the Dublin
Players. Besides playing with the
company for the past five yeai-s.

she has appeared in several Eng-
lish films. M!iss Halligan is also a
director, WTlter and contributor to

:he Irish press.

Othei-s taking pai't in "Pyg-
malion" arc Geoffrey A. Murphy,
Colone Pickering; Ken Huxham,
Afred Doolittle: and Julian Worth
as Eliza Doolittle.

By winning a scholarship to the
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art,

Mr. Murphy started his theatrical

career. He has also apepared in

many motion pictures, television

shows and theatres in England.
This Is Mr. Mui-phy's first appear-
ance with the players.

Mr. Huxham has appeared for

two years with Uie group, during
which time he toured Ireland,

playing Polonlus in "Hamlett." He
has also had much experience In

radio, television and the motion
picture.

Admission is free of charge for

students. Faculty and townspeo-
ple may purcha.se tickets from the

President's office or at the box
office of Jarman Hall on the night
of the performance.

Four Fill Major Posts

As 1955-56 Officers
Presidents To Take^^ If nw I resiuenis i o i ciKe

i^OUege rlanS D^i\^^ Next Month

FoundersDay

Smiles show appreciation of student body backing' in yesterday's

election. Returns place IVIary .Inn Wright, Lou Wilder, Jane Lohr

and (standing) Muriel Boswell in major offices of college organiza-

tions.

College Releases 129 Names
To Appear on ' Dean ^s LisV
Longwood College has recogniz- i

ed 129 students for their superior

scholai'ship during the first sem-
ester of the 1954 session.

The list, which was released re-

cently, includes the names of

those students who achieved an
overall average of 2.25 or above.

Tliose listed were Jacqueline

Jay Adams, Warwick; Marilyn
Jane Adams, Charlobtesvillf

;

Phoebe King Aldred, Bon Air; Ju-
dith Margaret Alexander, Rich-
mond; Jean Ruth Anderson,
Covington; Nancy Elvira Ander-
son, Crewe; Pi-ances Snead Bai-
ley, Petersburg; Cornelia Anne
Batte, McKenney; Mary Hazel
Bell, Wilmington; Judith Carol

Billetl, Warwick; Rebecca Ann
Blair, Danville; Emily Jane Blake,

Norfolk; Florence Rabon Blake,

Norfolk; Muriel Olive Bo.s-well,

Midway Island; Elizabeth Ann
Brierley, Farmville; Anne Field

Brooking, Montpelier Station;

Loretta Bell Brooking, Richmond;
Louise 'Vandalia Brothers, Suf-
folk; Eliza Johnstone Buchanan,

Brownsburg; and Sara Elizabeth

Cantrell, Boydton.
Ella Virginia Carter. Bedford;

Joyce Alease Cingenpeel, Roa-
noke: Joan Marie Conley, Pred-

erlca, Delaware; Mary Ruffin

Cowles, Minor; Virginia Powell

Cowles, Minor; Betty May Cren-
shaw, Sandston; Mjvrjorie Lou-
ella Cri.smond, Goby; Nell Eliza-

beth Crocker, Smithfleld; Barbara
Moore Curling, South Norfolk;

Betty Joan Davis, Winchester;

Joan Adams DeAlba, Warwick;
Mary LeiRh Deane, Danville; Eli-

zabeth Lee DeHaven, Radford;
Donnetta Elizabeth Devine. Rich-
mond; Ellen Brent Dize. Kilmar-
nock; Nancy Mae Drudgr-, Shack-
lefords; Sandra Dyer, Orecn.sboro,

N. C; Gaynclle Edwards, Frank-
In; Mary Alice Ellington. South
Hill; and Fay Letcher Evans,

Richmond are included.

Also on the list are Betty Jane
Fatrgert, Richmond; Barbara Lee

Pelthaus, Richmond; Pollyana

Martin Foard, Farmville; Mary
iCnn tinned on Page 3)

"Dr. and Mis. Lancaster Day"
has ben selected as a special title

for Longwood College's seventy-
first Founders' Day, Maixh 26.

"It will probably be the last

day the alumnae as a group will

iiave the opportunity to express
.heir appreciation to the Lancas-
ters for their fine .service," said

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, chairman
of the Founders' Day Committee
-n explaining this tribute to the
President and his wife.

Reservation cards have been
coming in rapidly, and the total

number of alumnae expected to

return this year exceeds 500, ac-

cording to Mrs. Ruth Coyner, al-

umnae secretary.

Beginning with the class of
189,T, every fift^ class through
'.950 will hold reunion meetings
at the homecoming.

The faculty members on tt-

Founders' Day committee are Miss
Mary Puckett Asher, Joel K. Eb-
crsole. Miss Emily Clark, Boyd
Coyner, Mrs. Mildred Davis, Miss
EmJy BarksdaL, Dr. George W.
Jeffers, and Thomas A. McCorkle.
Miss Ruth Gleaves. Dean of Wo-
men, is also a committee mem-
ber.

Tiie Granddaughters Club will

serve as official hostess.

Billet Receives Prize
In Magrazine Contest

Judy Billet, freshman, won first

prize of $10.00 with her short
stoi-y "Stone Against Steel" in the

Colomiade's short .stoi-y contest.
Another winner as announced by
Barbara Southern, editor, last

Wednesday was Nancy Lenz for

"Night Dream," $3.00.

HonorabU mention went to

Nancy Lenz for "Only a Word,"
Camille Alwood for "To Grand-
moUier's House We Go." "The
Test" and 'The OUsession" won
honorable mention for Margaret
Miller.

Judges for the conUist, which
lasted from January 1 to Feb-
rurary 8, were Dr. R C. Slmonini,
hi ad of the Engli.sh Department;
Mrs. Mildred Davis, associate pro-

fessor of English; and Charles
Patter.son, assistant profe.s.sor of

education.

The short stories were Judged
on the basis of originality and
mechanics of writing.

VIPA Completes Plans For Weekend Convention in Lexington
Plans for the annual conven-

tion of the Virginia Intercollegi-

ate Press Association to be held in

Lexington this weekend. March
4 and 5, have been completed.

This announcement was releas-

ed by Margaret Dowdy of Lynch-
burg College, president of this

year's convention which Is being

Jointly sponsored by Washington
and Lee and Virginia Military

Institute. Dick Martin of V. M. I.,

convention chairman, and his as-

sistant Dave dinger of W. & L.,

who Is VIPA's secretary-treas-

urer, have worked out the plans

for this year's convention.

Highlighting t h e convention

will be addresses by William Lev.

erty of the Richmond "Times-
Dispatch" at Fiiday night's ban-
quet and O. W. Riegel, director of

the Lee Memorial Journalism
Foundation — Washington and
Lee, at the banquet Saturday
night Lloyd B. Jordan of the Jor-

dan Engraving Company of

Lynchburg and Shields Johnson
of the "Roanoke Times-World"
are also guest speakers at the

convention

The convention will open Fri-

day afternoon, March 4, with reg-

istration In the Student Union
Building, Washington and Lee
from 2 to S p. m. Mir. Leverty wUl

speak to the convention dele-

gates at a banquet at the Robert
E. Lee Hotel at 7 p. m., Friday.

At 9 p. m. Friday night the dele-
' gates will be entertained with a

dance in the Pine Room of the

: Mayflower Hotel.

The Saturday session of the
r VIPA convention will open at 10

a. m. with critiques—one for the

newspaper editorial .staffs, one for

the yearbook editorial .staffs, one
for magazine editorial staffs, and
one for business staffs. Lunch
break is at 12 noon. Mr. Jordon
and Mr. John.son will speak from
2-3 p. m. on the subjects of "En-
graving" and "Business Manage-

ment," respectively. A coke break

will follow at 3 p. m at the V. M.
I. Post Exchange.

A busine.ss session and elections

will begin at 3:15 p. m. The Pine

Room at the Mayflower Hotel

will be the .scene of the Saturday
night banquet which will begin at

6 p. m. Mr. Riegel will be the ban-

quet .speaker. Prof. Robert H. Mc-
Neil of V. P. I., retiring Execu-

tive Secretary of the Virginia In-

tercollegiate Press A.s.sociatlon,

will be honored at the banquet.

Awards to the various college pub-

lications will be given by the Exe-

cutive Secretary at this banquet.

This will bring to close the two-

day session of the 1955 VIPA
Convention.

;Frank Parsons, director of the

W. & L. news bureau and a 1953

graduate of Washington and Leo,

has been named Temporary Ex-
ecutive .secretary upon the resig-

nation of Profes.sor McNeill. Mr.

\
McNeil's resignation com« after

a long and distinguished service

! to the organization His resigna-

tion will be placed before mem-
bers at the convention.

The purpose of the VIPA con-
vention is to bring about better

publications in Virginias col-

leges and universities. Tlirough
(Continued on Page 4)

Louise Wilder of Williamsburg,

Mary Ann Wright of Richmond,

Jane Lohr of Hood, and \turlel

Boswell of Midway Island were

elected last night to the presiden-

cies of Longwood's four major

orpanizations—Student Govern-

ment, Young Women'.s Christian

Association, Athletic Association,

and House Council, re.spectively.

Georgia Jackson of Lexington

appeared on the ballot with Lou;

Patsy Abea-nathy of Virginia

Beach ran for oQice opposite Mary
Ann; Mai-y Davis of Whuleyville

appeared with Jane for AA pres-

idency; and Ann Snyder of Win-
chester rans as a candidate for

Hou.se Council.

Assimc Positions Next Month

The new officers will be jiLstalled

and assume their positions next

month. Their term of office will

expire with the March 1956 elec-

Uons.

Previous to this new office. Lou
iias seived as a represei.tative ti'

atudeni Council for two years.
She 'vas recently tapped into
Alplia Kappa Gamma, lionorury
kaderthip fraternity.

In her freshman and .s"pho-
moro years, she served as wecre-
lury of I ho class. Lou wa.-, .I'so a
member of the Freshm.m Com-
niLssion.

Her ;nlLre.st i.i sports explains
her membership in the AA Coun-
cil and the Monogram Club. Her
sport positions include ba.sketball

manager and sports editor of the
Rotunda.

Lou is aliw a member of Co-
tillion Club and Alpha Sigma
Tau. .social soiority.

Mary Ann ha.s .served the YW-
CA since her fre.slunan jt.ir when
.she was a member of tlie Pre.'-h-

man Commission During me past
year .she has acted as "Y" trea.s-

uer.

Mary Ann, who waa vioe.presi-

denl of tier sopiiomore olas.^ is a
music major. She is a nien.ber of

the Choir, Madrigals, and serves
a.s choir director for the Baptl,vt

Student Union.

She is also a membtM- of Cotil-

lion Club and Theta Sigma Ep-
silon, .social sorority.

Student Teacher

Jane, a physical education ma-
jor now doing her student teach-
ing, has been active in the AA
.serving as secretary this pa.st

year. She has played for three
years on the college hockey and
basketball team.-;. Jane is a mem-
ber of the H'.'/. unJ Monogram
Club.s.

In her sophomore year. Jai'e

vas treasurer of her clas.s.

Cotillion Club and Pi Kiippa
Sigma, social .vjiority claim her
membenship.

Muriel, newly elecU'd pe.sident
of Hr^use Council, liiu, .served thLs

(jiist year as Junior Hous«i presi-

dent.

She Jias been active in the

YWCA, having .served on the

Freshman Commission and the
Y ' Cabinet.

Munel is a member of Cotil-

lion Club and serves as rush
chairman for her sociU sorority,

Alpha Sigma Tau.
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-3ft-

We, the senior members of the Rotunda

staff, for the first time have come to the

realization that it's ail over!

With this issue, the present nevi'spaper

staff miikes its final "30" on the last page.

This "30," in newspaper lingo, denotes the

conclusion of a .story. In this case, for some

members of the staff, it denotes the conclu-

sion of three years of pounding beats,

tracking down news, writing the facts,

meeting all deadlines, typing stories, proof-

reading, writing headlines, making up

proof pages, copy reading, and last but not

least, reading the final product.

On first realizing that this is our la.st

newspaper, some of us breathe a huge

sigh of relief and express a thought of

happiness. With a .second thought, how-

ever, we feel something else—sadness

—

sounds corny but it is true.

Even though a newspaper office posses-

.ses no glamor and the activities of the staff

are hard work, the enjoyment we've had

on Monday and Tuesday cannot be sur-

pas.sed in many ways. We shall always re-

member the jokes, funny incidents and the

last minute da.shes to the "Snack Bar" for

nourishment to hold us to the w^ee hours of

the morning. We shall always remember

the last minute features to write, in order

to fill in an unexpected hole in the make-

up. We shall always remember the humor-

ous suggestions for headlines made by the

various .staff members. We just shall al-

ways remember!

We wrote the editorials to reflect the

opinions of the .student body, faculty, and

administrative staff of the college. In every

way we have tried to write opinions, form-

Congratulations!

Four girls have been cho.sen by the stu-

dent body to .serve as Presidents of the

Student Government Afisociation, Young

Wbman's Christian Association, House

Council, and Athletic Association. .

The student body has shown that they

wish to place their confidence in these

girls as loaders, realizing that they will be

repre.^ntatives of the college on this cam-

pus as well as other campuses. The Ro-

tunda staff extends its congratulations to

these newly-elected ofllicers, and wishes for

them success in their undertakings for the

coming year.

It is especially important for these girls

to realize that their duty is not only to the

student body but to the new President of

the College. They should stand ready to

aid him in all occasions in becoming fam-

iliar with the customs and rule.s of the

college and to aicquaint him with the in-

dividual girls. This is a sugge.stion which

could prove of value to the students and

administration if taken under considera-

tion.

Minor elections will take place
.soon and will be handled in the same man-
ner as major elections. The presidents

cannot be held responsible for the duties

of the entire organization and do their best

work in their studies. It is therefore im-
perative that the student body, when cast-

ing its vote, con.sider very carefully the

merits of each candidate.

The only way to get the girls you want
to represent you in oflice is to vote for them.
Vote, and when you vote, think.

ulate solutions to problems, express grati-

tude for improvements, and criticize those

things which we have found worthy of gen-

eral criticism.

We have at times, expressed valueless

opinions, a.s a result of poor reasoning or

misjudgments, but we have tried to uphold

the standards and ethics of good journal-

ism. We have also .strived to promote

.school spirit.

To our 1954 staff—news editor, feature

editor, desk editor, copy editor, sports edi-

tor, art editors, reporters, business man-
ager, circulation manager, and members of

the business staff—we would like to ex-

press our deep appreciation, realizing full

well that without your support, aid, and

cooperation, our newspaper would not have

been possible.

To the student body, administration,

faculty and subscribers, we would like to

say that without your support and backing

our paper could not have been published.

To the Farmville Herald, especially

Mr. Harry Lancaster, we would like to ex-

tend a vote of thanks.

We will now look forward to reading a

new Rotunda under a new staff. We wish

all the success possible to the 1955-56 Staff.

Now writing our "30" we wish to say

good by to you, our readers, and "hello"

to a new staff.

Shirley Ward—Editor

Phoebe Warner—Co-nianaging Editor

Dot Douglas—Co-managing editor

Martha Donaldson—Associate Editor

Carolyn Stanley—Advertising Manager

Sally Cecil—Reporter
"30"

Cooperation

It has been observed on numerous oc-

casions that the student body has been dis-

regarding those very rules which have been

established solely for its safety.

It is surmised that the students do not

fully realize the purpose of fire drills, and

as a result consider them an inconvenience

rather than a precautionary measure.

Although it is hoped that there will be

no fire during our college career, the possi-

bility of one is very real. Should fire break

out, we, the student body, want the assur-

ance that those in charge will direct us as

before, and that the evacuation of the

buildings will be handled vdth the same
efficiency and calmness to which the drills

have conditioned us.

It is discouraging to those who attempt

to carry out the State Fire Drill Law, to

encounter the nonchalant and stubborn at-

titudes exhibited by numerous individuals

of the college—students and members of

the administration alike.

A specific incident occurred in the post

office last week. The siren audibly sounded
five times, signifying a college fire drill.

The wardens instructed students to leave

the post office but there was little or no co-

operation. It was immediately decided to

repeat the drill. The result was the same:
the students retreated as far as the door-

way but would not leave the building.

This behavior is not due to ignorance,

nor is it due to inability to follow the rules,

but this is one rule to which the students
refuse to conform.

If safety is of any value, it is necessary
for the entire student body to comply with
all rules for fire drills.

Deac/Ue-- har.3.
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Srs. Sob. ' 'Soon We Leave V

Jrs. Say- 'Huh? They Grieve?
by JACKIE MARSHALL

Duin-da-da dum!

This is illegal! Tliis is not ori-
ginal! This is copying Stanley's
feature last week. This is the Jun-
ior's version of "So Long, Sen-
iors!" This is ??

Back to facts. We're the Jun-
iors, two years and ten wrinkles
worth more than the freshmen,
one year and two miles away from
the sophomores and three months
to go with the Seniors.
We live on the hill with the

steps up it. There's also a tree-

on the hill but mostly steps. There
are about 120 of us. We used to
be 200 but now, there are mostly
steps.

We like the Seniors. They're not
a bad lot. We like their television
set, their washing macliine. but
we like them okay too. We hate
their privileges, mai-vel at their
brains, endure their wit, some-
times see their good looks, but
they're not a bad lot.

Seniors are well known here.
Funny thing, they never get any
further than being a senior here
then they either deplete or repeat.
We've known them three years

and we're used to them being
around. We hate to have to get
used to a whole, new, senior class.
Namely, us.

It's more fun to listen to stu-
dent teachers' complaints than
have them. It's more fun to break
the television and washing ma-
chine tlian pay for them. It's

more fun to look up to the sen-
iors than be looked up to.

We'll probably mi.ss you all, too
-^more than you'll miss us. You'll
have a whole new world. We'll
have a whole new dormitory. You-

'll be making your own money.
We'll be making our own bills.

You'll be giving tests. We'll still

be taking them.
You'll be cooking your own

meals— . Well, maybe we are bet-

ter off, because on the other hand,
we'll have the Snack Bar. You'll

I

have the teachers room. We'll

^ have late lights. You'll be poop-
'• ed by ten o'cl(5ck. We'll have each
I other—but then, we're used to

I
that.

I

Your leaving makes us th^nk,

i It's like taking off your loafers

I

and socks, putting on heels and

I

hose and with a little bit of Long-

j

wood spirit in your heart to boost

I you, stepping out itno a world of

salaries, budgets and gas bills.

But, you'll do fine because you-
're not a bad lot. Not a bad lot at

all. Like I said, this is the Jun-
ior's version of "So long, seniors."

Sad, ain't it? Stanley, I wish

you'd never written that feature!

LC Visitors Laugh

At French Get Up
By JEANNE SAUNDERS

All types and conditions of as-
sorted visitors graced Longwood's
campus this pa.st weekend. Among
the group as.sembled here were
three outstanding "French" cele-
brities who wandered up and
down the halls in tan trench coats
and black berets puffing elongat-
ed weeds.

"Judee" (Harris), "Miml" (So.
gholan), and "Non-cee" (Quarles)
kept the visitors howling as they
sauntered into each and every
room spceling nasal utterances
and rolling gutteral R's, grinning
Ipana-style all the whole. Those
knowing the tiniest bit of "le

Francals " laughed the loudest; the
young ladies' vocabulary consist-
ed solely of:

"Regard the snow." "this child
is a peasant," and "here come the
police."

And then we wonder what
makes the world go 'round.

SOCIAL NOTES
by MARGARET DRYDEN

Party news was a bit scarce

again this weekend, but we did

manage to find a few items.

Hampden-Sydney came through
with two parties. The Theta
Chi's and Independents were hogt

at combo parties. Attending the

Theta Chi "shindig" were Jan
Kuyk, Nancy Lenz, Barba Silcox,

Emily Atkinson, Carolyn Mead-
ows, Jean Yancey, Norma Reamy,
Elba Flynn, Sally O'Malley. An-
nette Crain, Violet Marshall,
Phoebe Warner, Sally Cecil, and
Elizabeth Pancake,
At the Independent hou.se were

Madeline Bailey, Anne Caldwell,

Anna Miller, Jane Karicofe, Car-
olyn Clark, Frances Rosencrans,
Mary Foster, Jean Wlndley, Pat-
.sy Hamner, and Doris Thompson.

Shirley Ward atended a party
at the Theta Kappa Psi House at

M. C, 'V. Fannie Scott was at M.
C. v., too.

Virginia opened its doors to

Rheta Russell and JoAnne Far-
less,

Dinny Coates and Jane Cald-
walder partied at Washington
and Lee this weekend.
And last af all, Betsy Welbon

w:nt to "Chang's Chop Suey
House" in Yokahanxa, Japan, last

weekend with a naval officer.

Chopsticks and .soft strains of

'Cairy Me Back to Old Virginia"

lent a romantic atmosphere to a
very pleasant evening.

The rest of us played bridge

and watched George Oobel. But,

we'll liave better luck next time!
I almost forgot, though, that
there comes a "time for a cliange"
once a year on the staff and that
time is now. So, bye-bye and
thanks to all of you for giving
us the scoop this year. Here's
wishing all a daAe every weekend
'or at lea.srt every other!) in the
coming year.

Present Situation

Raises New Policy

For Co-Existence

By JOYCE GILCHREST
American foreign policy has

been one of the most controver-
sial iiisues before Congress, high-
lighted by the Knowland-Eisen-
hower conflict. Within the last
few months, however, a new poli-
cy in the Far East 1ms been for-
mulated and it seems to please
tlie majority in this country.
Red China is now so powerful

that the ^^Sd States can neith-
er afford to -l^iore it nor oppose
it. Thus, we cannot risk becom-
ing involved in the problems of
Nationalist China which are not
essential to the defense of Formo-
sa, Chiang Kai-shek has been
warned tliat any war which he
precipitates with Red China will
liave to be his own war.
This new, long-range policy Is

based on coexistence rather than
aggression. This administration
and the previous one have both
demonstrated a desire for coex-
istence In their dealings in Ko-
rea. Indo-China, Quemoy and the
Tachen Islands. In all these cases
militai-y pressure could have been
applied to enlarge the conflict into
an out-and-out war.
An objective of this new Asian

policy is to encourage a clean
break between Moscow and the
Red Cliinese capital, Peking, Our
new course must succeed in co-
existence unless we intend to make
war on Peking.

DOT'S DASHES
by DOT DOUGLAS

This Is our last dash (hear
those trumpets in the distance!)
Since it is the last one, it's time
for first things first, or in other
words, we wish to give tributes to
worthy and worthless things and
people.

We Give Tribute To:
The Library—Your clock served

us well.

The Dining Hall—You served
us.

The Post Office—You goofed!
Coffee—You were too weak to

stain our clothes.

Housemothers — You wouldn't
think of doing the things w» do
today. That's why you didn't do
them. You didn't think of them.

Bridg«player»—You don't bid
because aces get trumped, kings
get finessed, and the rest are too
.small to count.

Snow—You gave us colds and
cold feet, and a day away from
teaching sweet.

Rain—Good old drippy, sloppy
rain, you made our curls fall out
again.

Sun—You're fun.

Drink—You're pink.

Cokes—You're our 15-mile fa-
vorite.

H. . S.—You're our seven-mile
neighbor.

Green and White—As freshmen
for you we'd fight, as sophs we
liked you all right, as juniors and
seniors real—well guess how we
feel?

Chi—Hi!
The Infhmary—You gave us a

pill and made us HI, but who else

has monogrammed tongue de-
pressors.

Exams—Boo!
Movies—Television Is getting

bigger and better.

Radio—Goodness, gracious sakes
alive, why do you stop after five?

The Rec—Heck!
Boys—Two boys are better than

one, but for men, we yen.
Parties — Especially Mitch's

party celebrating her seventeenth
paym.ent on her tea room bill.

The Brain—A wonderful ma-
cliine—always works till we're
called on in class.

Dumb Man—A dumb man Is a
dope, a dope Is a drug to relieve

pain. Therefore a dumb man Is

just what the doctor ordered.
Smoking—We cancer there's

anything finer.

Friends—People with money
and clothes to lend.

Sports Cars — Unsanforlzed
Fords,

Homo Sapiens— That's you.
Our tribute to you is eat onions.
You'll be ranembered. Actually
you wil be anyway: You see

—

U R 2 nice

2 B

4 gotten
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Speech Therapy Class

Aids Local Youngsters
By JAN KUYK

Each Monday and WeVlnesday
at 11 a. m., eight Longwood stu-

dents journey to the Training

School to hold class. Tliey are

not enrolling in the sixth grade,

nor are they student teaching,

but are working with the element-
ary students who have .speech

difficulties. Their class Is speech
therapy, and they are trying to

learn and, at the same lime, aid

the young students.

Dr. C. L. S. Earley, associate

professor of English, likes to re-

fer to the therapy clas,sroom as a

broom clo.set" and readily admits
that the work with the element-
ary students is an experiment
both for himself and for his class.

Vai-ying from lisping and stut-

tering to the easily cured baby
talk, the children's speech defects

offer many of the problems that

a graduate speech therapist might
encounter. So far the youngsters

have shown no shyness and are

eager to work with the class.

A rather good knowledge of

psychology is necessary if the

child's difficulties are to be pro-

perly diagnosed. If eleven year old

Johnny talks too rapidly, occa-
sionally stutters, and constantly
wants to be noticed, It i.s probably
because he wants extra attention.

Billy is hard to understand be-
cause he speaks indistinctly; the
reason is quite evident when It is

discovered that he has four sisters

and undoubtedly has little chance
to talk. Of course, some of the

children have definite impedi-
ments that must be cured by con-
stant practice and exercise.

Not only do the children work
on their difficulties by reading,

but also by sounding the alphabet,

by choral readings, and by play-
ing word games. The boys who are
Interested in baseball enjoy play-
ing word baseball in which they
advance a base by each word they
can think of and pronounce be-
ginning with a given letter. If

they miss the word, they are
"out."

Musing Incidents are constant-
ly arising in working with the
youngsters. George Ogburn asked
two of the boys what they want-
ed to be when they grew up. One
said that he wanted to be a space
cadet, while the other aspired to

be a policeman. When George
declared that he believed of the
two he would rather be the po-
liceman since it was safer, the
.space cadet replied, "Oh, It does-
n't matter if my ship blows up.
I'll ju.st bail out in my gravity
parachute!" This cadet was just

waving goodbye to his ninth
birthday.

LibraryHolds
Faculty Art

by DOT DOUGLAS
Art can be exemplified in many

ways—a tea set, a water color
study of pigeons, decorative saints
;n black and white, a seen in the
browsing room of the Library

—

all are examples of art forms, as
conceived by the Longwood Col-
lege art professors.

Members of the College art de-
partment, Miss Virgmia Bedford,
Miss Annie Lee Ross, and Mrs.
Janice Lemen, are presentlrxg a
faculty art exhibit to show their

own work in the forms of art
which they teach.

Pi'ints, enamel, ceramics, carv-
ings, textiles, oils and water colors

are art forms shown in the ex-
hibit which began Tuesday and
will be displayed until March 31.

Miss Bedford's work is, on the
whole, of a crafts nature. She is

showing a variety of ceramic work
and enamel on copper. She has
displayed two water color still

llfes, showing a dry paper tech-
nique. These painting are hang-
ing behind the circulation desk in

the Library.

Water colors, block prints, wood
cai-vings and jewelry are being
exhibited by Miss Ross.

Her block prints include six

black and white saints. The saints
.ii-<? done in a decorative manner
which Includes foliage and birds.

Two of these prints have been in

an exhibit of national sliowlng.

Miss Ross has 14 water colors

of a realistic nature on exhibi-

tion also. A series of Victorian

houses was done in Columbus,
Ohio, as part of her Masters the-

sis at Ohio State University. An-
other groups shows Colorado as
seen from her cabin near Color-

ado Springs. Her landscapes show
moods in nature and she especi-

ally likes exciting skies, particu-

larly those found in nature before

a storm.

Mrs. Lemen features water color

and oil paintings, serlgraplis, and
textiles. 'Tlie I>ay Camp Pickett

Band Played," a decorative water
color, recalls a memorable^ school

day last year.

Students from Southwest Vir-

ginia will be interested in Mrs
Lemen's series of water colors

which she did on that section in

the summer of 1953. Mrs. Lem-
en's 19 water colors on exhibition

show great variety of subject

matter and technique. Her work
ranges from realistic to abstract.

From the Bleachers

BY LOU WILDER

Longwood's varsity basketball team suffered its first loss of the

season against Bridgewater College by a score of 62-41 on Saturday,

Feb. 26 at 2 p. m.

The early part of the game was a see-saw battle with the first

quarter ending in a 14-14 balance.

Bridgewater took the lead in the second quarter of the game. The
half time score stood at 30-22 in the visitor's favor.

The Longwood players were unable to retain the lead again.

Third quarter found the home team trailing 25-49.

Bridgewater's forwards scored six field goals and one free shot to

give them a final score of 62 over Longwood's 41.

Longwood cagers seeing action were Virginia Burgess, Nancy

Richardson, Barbara Whitehead, Hilda Hartis, Helen Waitman, Mary
Ann Ward, Jane Lohr, Jo Maxey, Jane Carson, and Linda Chambers.

Bridgewater girls playing in the game were Owens, Heatwole,

Kelly, Rowe, West, Hushman, Ikenberry. and Hersch.

Longwood's Varsity squad topped Norfolk Division 63-48 in the

fourth game of the season on the home court Saturday, Feb. 19.

The lead in score changed throughout the game. Longwood held

a 16-10 margin at the end of the first quarter, but held only a one

point lead, 29-28 at half time.

The third quarter ended with Norfolk Division ahead by one field

goal 38-36. Longwood took over in the fourth quarter, and brought

the score to 63, holding the visitors to their final 48 points.

Burgess, Whitehead, Richardson, Ward, Hartis, and Waitman

were the starting players for Longwood. Others who saw action were

Carson, Chambers, Maxey, and Lohr.

Collejje Students Receive Recoo;nition

For ^Outstanding Scholarship Record

> Continued from page 1)

Anne Foster, Hampton; Marguer-

ite Helen Franklin, Moiu-oe; Lin-

da Ann Garrison, Williajnsburg;

Martha Caroline Goble, Vinton;

Herbert Hindle Goodman, Cum-
berland; Fay Sharon Greenland,

Norfolk; Betty Jane Griffiin, Wil-

mington; Jean Stuart Haden,

Goochland; Evelyn Finks Hall,

Pulaski; Lucia Ellen Hart, York,

S. C; Hilda Ann Hartis, Bassett;

Mattie Joan Harvey, Appomattox;
Anita Louise Heflin, Ashland;

Carolyn LaVonne Henderson,

Saltville; Beverly Evelyn Hersch-

berger, Richmond; Josephine Mc-
Craw Hillsman. Farmville and
Margaret Ann Hudnall, Mila.

Mary Dawson Hundley, Suffolk;

Beach; and Katherlne Lucille

Naugle, Blackstone received this

honor.

Others appearing are Nancy

Nelson, Newport News; Shirley

Louise Osbourne, Sandstone; Syl-

via Lovelace Overton, Halifax;

Jean Carol Parker, Emporia;

Gayle Lesh Peoples, Petersburg;

Betty Jean Persinger, Covington;

Virginia Anne Phelps, Cismont;

Charlotte Caroline Phillips, Rust-

bui-g; Mary Beth Plclnlch, Rich-

mond; Joyce Eileen Pomeroy,

Pi-ont Royal; Audrey Nolen Pow-

ell, Halifax; Patricia Anne Pow-

ell, Wakefield; Suzanne Prilla-

man, Howertons; Joyce Gaile

147Longwood Girls Accept

Cotillion Club Membership

Nancy Cummins Inge, Blackstone; ; Quick, Winchester; Martha Lou
Nancy Virginia Ingram, Skip-

j js^ seibel Rader, Roanoke; Nan
with ; Betty Lou Jeffei-son, Dan-
ville; Lenora Ann Jones, Nor-

folk; Helen Beth Kelsey, Farm-
ville; Sara Elizabeth Kent, Rich-

mond; Glenna Jean Kesterson,

Greenville; Florence Dora King.

Suffolk; Jane Cowling Kuyk,
Richmond; Hiirry Venable Lan-
caster, Jr., Farmville; Marjorie

Lucas, Alexandria; Patricia Wal-
ker McLemore. Roanoke; Evelyn
Elolse Macon, Lynchburg; Harold
King Magnusson, Grjen Bay;
Kathryn Rebecca Miller, Elkton;

Sylvia Louise Moore, Gloucester;

Jeanette Louise Morris, Warwick;
Audrey Lee Morse, Virginia

Student Teachers Begin Spring Semester
Plfty-slx ,students axe now tak-

ing part in student teaching ac-
tivities for the spring semester.

Of this number 36 are teach-
ing on the high school level and
20 on the elementai-y level.

At Farmville High School, Dor-
othy Armstrong Is teaching Eng-
lish 10; Florence Blake, English

11; Mary Rogers Button, Biology
Lab and General Science; Nell
Crocker, Bookkeeping and Short-
hand 11; Norma Croft, English
12 and English 9; Claudette Cross,
Algebra I; Richard Dalger, Typ-
ing I and II; and Ellen Dize,

Home Economics 9.

Martha Donaldson is instruct-

ing in Typing I; Gearldine Lucy
Doyle in U. S. History and Per-
sonal Problems B; Herbert Gold-
man, Biology Lab and General
Science 5; Carolyn Gray, Physi-
cal Education 10; Faye Green-
land, Spanish 11 and 12; Betty
Griffin, Study; Mrs. Nancy Smith
Hundley, Physical Education 10

and 11; and Joyce Hunt Hender-
son, music, glee club, and vocal

music.

Nancy Jane Joncs is teaching
vocal music, glee club and Instru-

ments; Naome Wing, Government
and Per.sonal Problems A; Vir-

ginia King, Shorthand I; Audrey
Owen, Physical Education 10;

Bonnie Owen, Home Economics
8; Virginia Plielps, English 8a

and LibraiT; Phyliss Powell,

Chemistry Lab and General Sci-

ence 8c; Sue Raymond, English

8 and World Hlstoi-y; Marlon

Ruflfln, U S. History; and Fran-
ces Rutland, General Science 9

and 8a.

Janie Scott is Instructing Eco-

nomics 11 and 12; Anne Snyder,

Physical Education 9; Shirley

Ward, English 12 and English 9;

Betty West, Home Economics 8;

and Sally Wilson, music, glee club

and vocal Music.

At Worsham High School Flor-

ence Blake is instructing French;
Nancy Inge, Business Education;

and Anna Mae Saunders, Busi-

ness Education.

Mary Ann Maddox, Phoebe Ann
Wamer, June Manlove, and Jean
Carol Parker are teaching in the
first grade at the Farmville Ele-

mentary School Those practice

teaching In the second grade are

Roberta King, Nancy Ingram, and
Eleanor J. Windley.
Student teaching in the third

For your

Valentine Cards

come see us.

We have a large assortment

of all types.

GRAY'S REXALL DRUGS

grade are Marlon Webb and Char-
lotte Maragon while Nancy Hart-
man, Shirley Osborne, Grace Gar-
net, and Glenna Kesterson are

teaching fourth grade.

Fifth grade practice instruc-

tors for thh term Include Louise

Nelson, Anne Thaxton, and
Claudette Cross.

Shirley Osbourne Is also teach-

ing art in various grades, while

Betty Jane Staples, Dorothy Jean

Morris, and Karen Spencer are

teaching music. Patsy Hamner is

doing her practice teaching in

physical education.

At John Randolph Elementary
School is Mary Davis who is in-

structing physical education.

Jane Loiu- is teaching physical

education at RJce Elementary

School.

I

cy Ellzabetli Richardson, Grun-

dy; Mary Rebecca Rlddlck, Cora-

peake, N. C; Arleen June Rose,

Petersburg; Elizabeth lacy Ruck-
man, Richmond and Jane Garth-
wTight Ruppert, Richmond.

Completing the list aie Fran-
ces LaWana Rutland, Scottsville;

Rita Jeanne Saunders, Rich-
mond; Betty Frances Scarbor-

ough, Capron; Janie Scott, Smith-
field; Margaret Christine Shep-
pard. Rice; Evelyn Mae Shifflette,

Standardsville; Billye Karen
Spencer, Tazewell; Frances Wilson
Spindler, Hampden-Sydney ; Ann
White Thomas, Blackstone; Doro-

thy Anne Thomas, Richmond;
Sally Bell Tilson, Bland; Dorothy
Christine Vaden, Danville; Pa-
tricia Ann Walton, Covington;

Mary Ann Ward, Galax; Jac-

queline Ann Weatherholtz, Win-
chester: Ellen Ann Webb, Ward-
town; Elsie Meade Webb, Empor-
ia; Ann Carter Wendenburg;,
Aylett; Bettty Jane West, Waver-
ly; Shirley Mae Wilboume,
Clarksvllle; Carolyn Lea Williams,

Richmond; Roberta Scott Wil-

liams. Farmville; Sarah McLean
Wilson. Hopewell; Eleanor Jean
Windley, Norfolk; Charles Lor-

raine Winfree, Blackstone; Mar-
garet Barlow Worthlngton, Rocky
Mount, Sylvia Hope Wright,

Portsmouth; W i 1 m a Kathleen
Yates, Bishop; and Carolyn Wat-
son Yeatts, Farmville.

One hundred and forty-seven
freshmen and upperclassmen have
accepted bids to become members
of Cotillion Club, according to
Beth Kent, president of the or-
ganization.

Those accepting bids and becom-
ing spring "goats" are Sue Amory,

Joanne Allen, Shirley Alcott, Em-
ily Atkinson, Judith Alexander.
Nancy Anderson, Margie Allgood.
Martha Alexander, Margie Ander-
son, Shirley Blankenshlp, Sarah
Beale, Betsy Barefoot, Carter
Brennaman, Mary Ann Barnett,
Nan Brimmer, Liz Blackman.
Patsy Bryant, Cornelia Ann
Batte. Mae Bennett, Pattl Bll-

lups, Alice Burnette, Ann Brier-

ley, Eliza Buchanan, and Nancy
Baker.

Also, Dinny Coats, Linda Cham-
bers, Marie Carter. Ellen Callo-

way, Jane Cadawallader. Jane
Carson, Charlotte Chadwick, An-
nette Ci-ain, Gail Carroll, Elcnnor
Orowder, Joyce Caffey, Mai-gie

Crlsmond, Bobble Carter, Glenn
Clements, Pat Cahlll Dleblcr.

Peggy Dlckerson, Margaret Dow-
dy, Arui DeAlba, Mary Leigh
Deane, Judy Elliott, Carole Em-
rick, and Elsie Ellerson.

Other "goats" are Suzanne Fai-

son, Betty Forbes, Maiy Ann Fos-

ter, Elba Flynn, JoAnn Junai,

Sara Hurt Friend, Dottie Frank-
lin. Sara Gayhardt, Carolyn Gar-
ner, Linda Garrison, Pear.son

Grymes, Ann Griffith, Jackie

Hoinsburger, Ann Hancock, Shir-

ley Hauptma n. Eleanor Harvey.
Hazel Hanks, Jean Hlnes, Mai-y

Holland, and Jean Hopkins.

Fiances Harmon, Anita Heflin.

Lucia Hart, Ellen Hamlett, Betto

Hogge, Ginny Hc.Te, Sue Hward.
Sarah Hackworth, Jacque Heuter,

Rita Hite, Christie Hulvey, Car-

ole Hepler. Carolyn Jones, Mary
Lou James, Ann Jeter, Pat Krie-

bel, Margie Lucas, Jane Lloyd,

and Ann Lush have also accepted

bids.

Others are Liz Mbsteller. Jo

Maxey, Ann Montgomery. Shirley

McNeal, Mary Parker MacFar-
land, Violet Marshall, Beverley

MacDowell, Betty Mann, Jean

Mann. Ann Miller, Marodlth
Nichols. Caroline Oakey, B. J.

P^ r.slnger, Elizabeth Pancake,
Peggy Packett, Gene Phillips,

Fi-ances Patton, Bonnie Patton.

Barbara Parkinson, and Jean-

netle Puckett.

Sue Raymond, Ann Roundtree.

Jean Roadcap. Evely Rowe, Mar-

cle Robbins, George Ann Reyn-
olds, Betsy Ruckman, Jane Rup-
pert, Norma Reamy, Nancy Rich-

ardson, Bobbie Jo Rodgers, An-

na Mae Saundei-s, Betty Jane

Shackelford, Berle Stevenson, Ar-

den Sadler, June Strothcr, Jean-

nette Stinson, Carole Stroupe,

Alice Sawyer, Betty Jean Spru-

han, Carole Silcox are now .sprini.;

"goats."

Completing the list are Mary
Lw Teel. Betty Timpler. Sue Tay-
lor, Sally TiLson. Doris Thompson,
JeamiL" Vestal, Dottie Wallace,
Patricia Worrell, Nancy Webb,
Weston Walker, Joan Wlllard,
Ann Wlieeler. Carolyn VVilliiuns.

Carolyn Ward. Maiy C!iamp Wil-
liiuiis, Libby White, Ann Wood-
hou.se, Carolyn Waugaman, Kit
Warren, and Ruth Zicli.

22 Students Accept
Future Teacher I?ids

Twenty-two students have ac-

cepted bids into the Future
Teachers of America A.ssoclation,

acoiding to Bonnie Owen, secre-

tary.

Those receiving member-ship
into the group are Rebecca Hlnes,

Clare Davis, Karen Spencer, Lou-
Lse Nel.son, Lucy Tluvin;;, and
Sue Raymond.

Others are Nell Crocker, Louise

Mlnson. Baroara Mays, Nancy

Hartman. Shirley Kemp, Leora

Hayes, Joan Harvi^y. and Mary
.A.nn Wright.

Jean Windley, Miuy Ann Mad-
dox. Aim Jones, Claudette Cro.ss,

Betty Jane Shackelford, Marguer-

ite Franklin, and Carolyn Gray

are included in tiie li.st of new

members.

To be eligible for membership,
tlie student must be a junior or

senior planning to make teach-

ing a profession.

Ti^e group will hold initiation

ioday.
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Guest Speaker Shows

Understanding of Youth
(Continued from page 1)

000 at each rally.

In the interest of youth evan-

gXiJlsm, he traveled through ten

European nations during 1945 and
on his return to America spoke

to crowds ranginR from 20.000 to

70.000 in such stadiums as Sol-

dier'.s Field in Chicago, the Rose

Bowl In Pasadena, and the Chi-

cago Stadium.

Enrolling as a special student

at Princeton Theological Semin-

ary in 1948. Templeton completed

a three year course of study at the

institution. On May 4. 1951 he was

ordained by the Presbyterian

Church U. S. A. and was elected a

member of the staff of the Joint

Department of EvangelisTn of the

National Council of the Churches

of Christ in the U. S. A. by the

General Board. He was the fii-st

full-time evangelist to be elected

a member of the staff of the

Council.

Dr. Templeton has done a gi-eat

deial of work in radio and tele-

vision, speaking regularly on "Na-
tional Vespers" and "Look Up
and Live." His evangelistic mis-

sions regularly draw attendance

in excess of 10,000.

Dr Charles B. (Chuck)

Templeton has been chosen as

the speaker for Longwood's

celebration of the Y. W. C. A.

national centenniel.

VIPA

Dept. of Welfare And
Institutions Awards
Scholarship To Bailey

Jane Bailey of Lexington, a
senior of Longwood College, has
been awaided a scholai-ship which
will cover all fees of the college

for the senior year by the State

Department of Welfare and In-

stitutions.

She received the first scholar-

ship awarded by the Department
of Welfare and Institutions to

seniors in acredited colleges and
universities in Virginia who are

preparing for professional posi-

tions with the state or a local wel-

fare department or a juv-
enile and domestic relations court

in Virginia. Recipients of the

Kcholai'.ship are required to work
for one year in such positions In

Vii-ginla.

(Continued /rom page 1)

the judging of the pubhcations

entered to the judges, a criteria

is provided which aids publication

staffs of the various colleges to

meet standards of high ideals of

journalism.

Delegates from colleges

throughout the state will attend

the meeting in Lexington this

weekend.

Delegates from the Rotunda
staff are Shirley Ward, Gail Leon-
ard, Jackie Marshall, Jan Kuyk,
Ella Carter, Joyce Gillchrest,

hoff, Shirley Kemp, and Pat Can-
'rell.

I

Representing the Virginian are

I

Donnic Drvine, Peggy Worthing-
ton, Anne Brooking, Marion Ruf-

!
tin, Helen Warrincr, Fannie Scott,

j

Frances Raine. Mary Jo Hutchin-
son, Marguerite Franklin, and
Carolyn Stoneman.

Margaret Miller, Molly Harvey,
Phyllis Numey, and Georgia
Jackson will represent the Col-

onnade at the convention.
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H-S Contemplates 'Dark of the Moon' Rehearsals Progress
Larger Enrollment

Dr. Edgar Gammon, president
of Hampden-Sydney College, has
announced that the college is con-
templating increasing its enroll-

ment. A committee of the Board
of Ti-ustees has been appointed to

investigate the possibilities.

The prospect of increasing the

student body raised several prob-

lems If the enrollment were en-
larged to 500 students, the college

would have to raise $250,000 to

m ot the cost of improvements.
The Commons would have to be

enlarged, and housing facilities

for faculty members increased.

To enlarge the student body
to 500 members, the college must
raise two million dollars. A new
Commons and a new dormitory

would still be necessary to in-

crease faculty housing. Mcllwaine
Hall will either be renovated or

demolished.

Another matter of inteirest to

Hampden-Sydney students was
corjsidered at this meeting. This is

the proposed lake behind Gush-
ing Hall. It had been reported

earlier this year that consent of

the Board was the only remaining
requirement for the realization of

this plan.

The decision of the Board was
to create a committe, headed by
J. W. Dunnington of Farmvllle,

to inquire into the costs and
problems of building and keeping

up a lake of the needed size.

Money for the proposed lake has
already been allocated. Four pres-

byteries, acting jointly, have of-

fered to pay for the construction

of the lake suitable for recrea-

tional purposes.

As Cast Fills Air With Mountain Dialect
By SALLY CECIL

Fi-om the depths of the ward-
robe room of Jarman Auditorium
voices heavy with mountain dia-

lect issued forth.

Further investigation revealed

a rehearsal for "E>ark of the
Moon" in full swing. The cast sat

about the room on the floor and
delivered lines from between dress

racks, behind boxes, and under
tables. The stage was in use, so

the cast was holding a line re-

hearsal, because when Dr. C. L. S.

Barley directs, the show must go
on.

All parties concerned seem
quite enthusiastic about the pre-

sentation of the beautiful moun-
tain story. 'Dark of the Moon."
It combines l\\e harsh realism of

mountain life with the mysteries

and intrigue of the supernatural.

As in any situation, the play has
its lighter moments of comic re-

lief, but essentially it is a deep,

moving story of the conflicts,

anxieties, hopes and bitter disil-

lusions which all humanity en-
counters.

It appeals to the mature audi-

ence who will understand that the
playwTights are not laughing at

Uie characters in any way, but
are bringing them to life as the
charming, realistic people they

are.. Interviews further verified

this point.

Dr. Earley, the director, said

that this play is "one of tlie most
original and interesting plays I've

directed. Every college theatre

should present new and challeng-

ing drama.

Nancy Quarles, stage manager, I

feels that it is one of the best i

shows that she has ever seen writ-

ten in this style. She stated that
"It is good for us to do it be-

cause it's experimental."
Jim Nichols intei-pi-ets his role

of John, the Witch Boy, as one
containing double tragedy -- first,

in that the character discovers
that he cannot actually be a hu-
man; and secondly in that human
existence is never fully satisfac-

tory because humans never really

know each other.

'After years of voice training

and struggling for coiTect enunci-
ation, I find it quite difficult to

achieve the earthy dialect requir-

ed," said Nancy Nelson, who por-
trays Barbara Allen. Nancy feels

that although the play concerns
itself with fantasy, it is just as

tragic and moving as any real-

ism. She further stated tliat very

delicate treatment is needed to

present a ti-ue pictiu-e of these

mountain people and their lives,

rather than lapsing into satire or
bui'le.sque.

James Parker who will be seen

as Preacher Haggler feels that it

is a challenge to create the role

of a mountain preacher. He stat-
ed that the role gives him a
chance to create someone tliat

really exists and yet retains a
veiy heavy characterization. In
reference to the play, James ex-
pressed his belief that it is "des-
tinued to become one of the clas-
sic plays of the Modem American
Theatre. The Longw^ood Players
are showing growth and develop-
ment in presenting something so

different and experimental in

nature.
" He probably presented

the feelings of the entire cast,

whtn lie stated tliat the play-
wrights are to be complimented
on their endeavor to capture and
dramatize this segment of Ameri-
can life.
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Popular Evangelist

Addresses Students

For ^Y' Anniversary

FBLA Group
PlansMeeting

At Longwood

Templeton on Campus
Through Tomorrow

by MARGARET DRYDEN

"Young people offer a greater

challenge to me than any other

group, " said Dr. Chuck Temple-
ton while talking to a group of

Longwood students foUowng as-

sembly yesterday.

Dr. Templeton, who is on the

Longwood campus In observance

of the Y. W. C. A. centennial fes-

tivities this week, is a young man
of medium build with a friendly

and wsu-m manner. He speaks in

a powerful and down-to-earth

tone wlilch proves to be very en-

lightening.

Home In New York

While traveling &s an Intiner-

Editor Picks

Staff Posts
Positions for the 1955-56 Ro-

tunda .staff have been appointed

by Gail Leonard of Riclimond,

new editor-in-chief of the pub-
lication.

Today's releas? lists Jackie

Marshall of Suffolk as managing
editor Jan Kuyk of Riclimond

has assumed tlie responsibilties of

news editor with Adele Donald-

son of Alexandria as assistant

news L'ditor.

Feature editor is Margaret Dry-

den of Salisbury, Md.. and Pat

Cantrell of Boydton has accept-

ed Uie position of social editor.

Thelma Emory of Eberon was
appMDinted copy editor. The desk

editor's duties have been a.srum-

ant evangelist some years ago, he
i
cd by Shirley Kemp of Hampton

met and later married the former '• Linda Garrison of Williams-

I

burg will serve as sports editor,

I starting with the next issut of

the Rotunda.

On World Situations

Catherine Orozco, noted mezzo-

soprano soloist, who was then

studying at Metro-Goldwyn May-
er studio. Dr. and Mrs. Templton

' J)|. Pricstlv To Talk
now make their home in New
York City where he is secretary

of Evangelism for the Presbyter-

Ian Church. Tlie other member of

the Templeton family is their Si-

amese cat, "Mia," which is a

Spanish word meaning "mine."

"When we first got her, she walked

Or. S. E. Oi-rard Priestley, a

•fll-known spx-aker on interna-

tional affairs, will address the

'ongwood student body in an as-

sembly next Tuesday.
Sponsored here by PI Gamma

Mu. national honorary social sci-

around saying "mja" so often that
: ence fraternity. Dr. Priestly is be-

we decided to adopt the tei-m as 'ng sent througli the Council foi-

her name. ' explained Dr. Tem-
pletton. This was Mrs. Templton's

suggestion as her native tongue

is Spanish, her original home be-

ing in Mexico. Mrs. Templeton

accompanies her husband on

many of his tours. She still sings

a great deal and often teams up

with her husband.

Television Aids Work

Dr. Templeton, who lias been In

evangelistic work for the past ten

years, regularly appears on the
I

television show "Look Up and

Live." It is especially designed

for young people who do not have
,

God in their lives. The show is in-

troduced with the current hit

tunes after which Dr. Templeton,

dressed in a plain business suit,

begins talking. "B fore they real-

ize what has happened, I'm talk-

ing to them about God," said Dr.

Templeton.

Dr. Templeton's hobby is draw-
ing. It was once his work, for at

the age of seventeen, he was the

sports cartoonist of The Toronto

Globe and Mlall. Hn is quite inter-

ested in sports of all kinds al-

though most of his enjoyment is

as a spectator now.

About two weeks ago. Eh-. Tem-
pleton released his newest book,

"Life Looks Up" which was pub-

lished by Harper's and can be

purcliased at book stores now.

To Speak In Jarman

E>r. Templeton spoke In Jarman
Hiall yesterday afternoon and

again last evening. He will speak

in Jarman Hall tomorrow night

at 7 o'clock He is also speaking

for Hampden-Sydney's Religious

Emphasis Week activities. On the

two occasions that he has already

spoken, students have expressed

that they have enjoyed his mes

International Education and Re-
search.

Longwood Colletie will serve as

lio.st to the Future Business Lead-

ers of America during the second

regional meeting of D. strict 11, to

be held in the. Student Building,

Saturday. March 12. 19^5.

Representatives from FBLA
Chapters in the following high

.schools are expected to attend.

Appomattox High chool, Ap-
pomattox: Craddock High School,

Portsmouth; E. C. Glass High

Scliool. Lynchburg: Granby High
School. Norfolk; Hopewell High

School, Hopewell; Manchester

High School. Richmond: Maury
Hitih School, Norfolk: Powhatan
High School, Powhatan; Princess

Anne High School, Lynnhaven;
Noiview High School. Norfolk;

Suffolk High School. SuSolk;

Sunnyside-McKenny High School,

McKenny ; Whaleyville High
School, Wlialeyville; and Great

Bridge High School, Great Bridge

Station. Norfolk.

The meeting will begin in the

studtnt lounge at 10 a. m., and
the public speaking contest will

begin at 10:30 a. m. Th ' winner

of*thc speech contest will receive

at that time a $25 Government
bond which will be donated by

the First National Bank of Fann-
vllle.

Other contests will be held as

follows: Spelling, Parliamentary

Law, Mi-, and Mis.s FBLA, Scrap-
book, Exhibit, and Bulletin Board.

The officers of Uie Longwood
Regional FBLA are as follows:

Barbara Richardson, President:

Eloise Couch. Vice - President;

Mary Hamilton. President E. C.

Glass FBLA; Nancy Nicholls, Sec-

retary; Archie Crittenden, Trea-s-

urcr; Ruth Stokes, Reporter; El-

la Mason, Parliamentarian: Mrs.

Frances Sadler. Regional Sponsor.

During the afternoon session,

(Continued on Paoe 3)

Dublin Players Arrive

To Stage Tygmalion'

Informal Banquet

At Colleofe Estate

Honors President

by JAN KUYK

Last night at Longwood House
the faculty and administration of

Longwood held an informal ban-

quet in honor of President and
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster who are

leaving in June.

Miss Ruth Gleaves. dean of

women, was general chairman for

the banquet while members of

both the faculty and administra-

tion were on the committees. In

charge of the banquet was Mrs.

Genevieve Holliday. college hostess

and Mrs. Loul.se Y. Dugger of the

tea room. Dr. George W. Jeffers,

professor of biology, supervised

the program. All art work was
done by Miss Virginia Bedford,

while others serving in various

capacities were Miss Emily Barks-
dale, Miss Rebecca L. Brncken-
brough. M'.ss Helen Draner, Dr.

C. G. Gordon Moss and Dr. R. C.

Sinionlni, college professors, Mrs.

Mary W. Watk'ns, executive sec-

retary, supervised the purchasing

of a gift for the Lancasters.

Each person at the banquet was
presented with a prograiS of the

evening's activities. These pro-

grams were d.corated with a map
of the Lancaster's future home In

Bath County on the Cow Pasture

River. Across from their home is

(Continued vn Pac/e 4>

110 Students

Attend VIPA

Irish Plav Marks

Fourth In Series
"Pygmalion." one of tlie mo.st

popular plays by the IrLsh wit,

George Bernard Sliiiw, will be

presented by tlie Dublin Players
of Dublin, Ireland, m Jarman
Auditorium, tonight. Tliis will be
the fourth program in Longwood
College's 1954-55 Artist.s Series.

Compo.sed of the finest actors

from Ireland's famous Ablxy and
Gate Theatres, the company is

now louring American cities from
coast to coa.st presenting great
Irish and Engli.sli classics.

"Variety." the trade paper of

tlic Theatre, has rated the thcs-

pians as "top entertainment." In
their television apix-arnnces in

;

New York, notably Ed Sullivan's

"Toast of the Town" on CBS-TV.
!
the company gained such unusual

' response that they were asked by
Mr. Sullivan to repeat perfonn-

j

aiice.s several times on his pro-

!
gram. Audiences from San Pian-
cisco to Houston to Boston have
applauded their repertoire of

!
plays by Shaw. O'Casey, Shake-

\

stieare, Ibsen, Synge, Lady Greg-
oiy, Oscar Wilde, Noel Coward,

I
:md L; nnox Robinson.

' "Pygmalion" is a modern ver-

sion of the Greek legend of Pyg-

A record niunber of college

publication s';afls, editors and
business manaj'.ers attended the
Virginia Intercollegiate Press As- ,

.sociatlon conven.ion held in Lex-
' ™;;'^",'1./;A1^^.

G'^l:''l^„
^L"',

.^^''^
.".^

.ngton this weekend.

Rehearsal^ Staging OfFantasy Continue

As Cast Prepares For 'Dark of tlie Moon ''

by SALLY CECIL
i
.n Jarman Auditorium. I "Dark of the Moon" is a musi-

I
Dr. C. L S. Earley, director of

;

cal fantasy of mountain folk of
Rehearsals and stage work are ^^e play, and all members of the ' 'I'ennessee. These people are ba-

now well under way for "Dark ,.ast are working enthusiastically sically good, 'God-fearing' people

of the Moon," to bo presente.1 at un the cr.ation and charncteriza-

I
6 p. m., on March 17, 18, and 19, tion of the roles.

F.fteen schools Wcrt represent-

ed in the registi'ation of 110 col-

lege students. The largest delega-

tion of students attending the

convention was from Longwood
College. Longwood liad 23 repre-

sentatives present. Tlie delegates

attendeil publication critiques,

business sessions, and talks and
discussions rendired hy fngravinj;

expeits. leading journalists, and
newspaper men in the states of

Virginia and Nortli Carolina.

Officers for the next year's con-
vention were el cted Saturday
afternoon during the busine.ss ses-

sion mietin:'. Winni- LouhofI of

Longwood College was elected .sec-

retaiy-treasurer. Stan Zltz of

Virginia Military Institute was

who, nevertheless, meet any crisis \

elected pres dent for the 1956

which is beyond their comprehen-
sion with v.olence. Dr. Earley has

cast Jim Nichols as John, the

witcli boy who gets Con'ure Man,
Anne Brooking, and Conjure Wo-
man Joyce Quick, to change him
to a human so he can man-v Bar-

convention arid Rod Layman of

Bi idgi watei' College was elected

vice-p'-esident.

The runvention del gates also

elected rianl: Par.'-ons, who is di-

rector of tire News Buveau at

Washington and Lee, fxecutive-

bara Allen, portray d by Nancy I
secretary of V. I. P. A He re-

Nelson.

Tlie play is taken frori one of

230 odd versions of the folk bal-

lad "Barbara Allen." It was writ

'.en by Howard Richau. on and
William Berney nnd v. as first pro-

duced in Ni w Voik in 1945. It

was acclaim d by ''
: New York

ciit cs as cne of the ber'i, lantas.es

of th? modem theatre. New York
critics compared it to "Tobacco

Road" f'jr its earthy humor, to

burlesque for its sexiness, to "Ok-
lahoma. " for its easy way of in-

troduc.ng tangy folks»)ngs, to

"Grand Guignol" for i's thrills,

places Rob.rt TI. McNeil, d-rectoi

of the News Bureau at Virginia

Polytechnic Institut-, who has

held the executive secretary's po-

sition for the convention since

1949. Wor'tirg in fb's rapacity,

Mr Parsons will act as co-oidin-

ator for the art.vlties of V. I P.

A., particularly .ii rxecui.v eom-

mitlc work.

Four students v.erc appointed

hy the new cffcrr^ to .se!-ve on

committees at next year's con-

vention. Biiddv Stump of the Unl-

vers.lv of Richmond was aupoint-

(d publicity director; Carter

Smith of Il:.i.dolph-Maeon Wom-
and to Shakespeare's "T'.\e Tern-

: ^-^-^ College and Van Sessoms of

pest" for its combination of life,
j

y -^ j y^\\\ serve as council mem-
comedy and fantasy, and its mo-

1 jje^j.. gj^^j Anne Forsyte of Madi-
ments of greet poetc beriuty. \^ori College, will WMve a.'^ eon-

Fair Wiix;h and Dail: Witch,
|

ventlon chalmian
portray.:d by Nancy Tarl.y Mas-

[ Announceiie iit \.A wiuniim pao-

ters, and Sally Cecil try to lure
|

Hcations from various colleges

Witch Boy back to them through-
; vnas made at the banqud Satur-

out the play. As a human Witch day night by Margaret Dowdy,

Boy encounters the violent emo- president of this year's conven-

tions of the valley people and the ijon.

dominating personality of Preach-
1 in the yearbook judging. The

the st'ulptor who fell in love with
a beautiful statue of his own
creation. The Greeks would hard-
ly recognize their original tale,

however, for Shaw, in telling of

the profe.ssor who undiMtook to

teach a rough Cockney flower glii

the way of society, unleashes his

fabled jibs at llie foibles of the
pies nl day in his usual luhuiotis

manner.

Professor Higgens meet^ i'iliza

Doolittle quite by chance, and
charmed by her beauty, deter-

mines to perform a '.'real exiieii-

mcnt lie will take this girl into

his home, correct h( r speech,

teach her manners, and .see

whethi'i' or not his lheori"s about
environment and heredity are

proved corn ct. The experiment is

a roaring success. After several

months of diligent work Ifigeens

e.scoits Eliza to the most magriill-

ceni ball of the :^ea.son as a v.sit-

ne lady of hie.h birth

Maureen Halhgan will play t.lte

1 ole of the prim housekeeper in

'Pygmalion." Hh , with her hus-

band Ronald Ibbs, is the founder

of the Dublin Players One of Ire-

land's most aceomplislied actres-

,. s, .'he has phived leading roles

•vith the Dublin Players for the

past five years, and has ap;ieared

11 s veral English films. S>ie is

both a skilled dtiector and writ-

er as well as an actress, and a

ec.'itributor to tjhe Iristi yress.

Others who are taking leading

> riles in "Pygmalion" art Julia

Worth, who will portray tlie role

of Eliza Dooliltle; GeofT t y A

Murphy. Colonel Pickerine, Ken
lluxham. Alfr d Doolittle.

Mi:s Worth, the youngest ol tlie

Dubl.n Players, is In her first sea-

son w:th that company At the

^';e of eightem .she won a schol-

arship to the famous Oaiki Hall

in London wliere she studied un-

fier stime of the outstar.fiing di-

lictors of the day.

Mr. Murphy, who :'.a'leti his

theatrical career by v,:iitung a

scholarship to the Royal Academy
of Dramatic Art, has app'^ared in

icpeated televi.sion sliows. motion

r)!clures and theatres in England,

Witches Nancy Tanley :»Iasters, Sally Cecil, Dotty MorrLs,

-
» >, Florence Soghoian and Conjure Woman Joyce Quick attempt to

sages and come away from them
: ^^^^ ^f|\i^\^ Boy Jame« Nichols back to their Inhuman eilstance In

understanding more fully tnc

;

, _ ? a scene from "Dark of the Moon.
power of Ooa.

er H"aggler. play.d by James Par-
1 Bomb of V M I received first Although an Irishman, tliis is Mr.

ker. place recognition; The Web of the Murphy's 'irst anpearance with

"Dark of the Moon" w W m tlie University of Richmond received an Irish company,

college's second pioductim for
]
a .second place standing ; and The Mr. Huzham's wide experience

the year. (Continued on Pwe. 4» Citiitnnu'd on pOfje 4
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Reviewinji^ Student Government

KditorH note: The follouinf/ is an article

disciissiiif/ tilt' fiinclions and freedom of

the Loiif/irood Student Government Asso-

ciation, ft lias f)evn written at thv request

of the fiiclimond Times-Dispatch and a

cop!/ is l)einfi --ent to llieir editorial staff.

The cilfi paper is ftninutating a review

of the trends v.xercised in student govern-

ment associations in Virginia uomens' col-

ler/es. Tlw Times-Dispatch will studi/ this

release and quote excerpf'i from it for their

siimariziiifi review.

Shir Ien Ward, a senior member of the

Longwood Student Council, prepared this

article.

A .student government association is

only another name for a police force!

No doubt many col lege students and

even members of college faculties through-

out the country have this mistaken idea

concerning the functions of an organization

of this type. This idea is prevalent because

one of the association's duties is often to

hear various ca.ses concerning the break-

ing of honor codes or social rules. In the

minds of students, this one unpleasant duty

i.s magnitied until the Student Government

is thought of as the "FBI" or a ".judge and

jury."

Every college in the State of Virginia

has a governing body. In turn, each as.so-

ciation is, in various degrees, representa-

ti\(' of certain ideals and standards. It is

true that some Student Government asso-

ciations not only deal with students who

have not conformed entirely with regula-

tions set up by the colleges, but are also

dedicated to a higher ser\'ice.

This article will serve as an explana-

tion of the status of the Student Govern-

nu'iil Association of Longwood College in

Farnr il'e.

E\ei-y Longwood student is a member

of th- Student Government Association.

The student body is governed by the Stu-

dent ('(.uiu'il. Otllcer.s are elected by the

students. Two representatives chosen by

each class scr\e on the council as well as

ex-otlicio members who are presidents of

ma.i(u- organizations. One day student also

serve on the Council. This council has the

resi)on^ibii;ty of entorcing and upholding

the honor system. This organization man-

ages the aiVairs of the student liudy in co-

operalion v ith the administration. Before

going into detail concerning its actual func-

tions, a brief re\ie\v of its history is in

order.

Tlu' assoi'iati<ui on Longwood's camp-

us is eot a new thing! On the contrary, it

is (luite old and, in turn, has progressed

owv a long period of time. It was estab-

lished ill r.)10 under the student presidency

iif .\. l.niiise FiUil who is now Mrs. S. Gard-

ner W aller. wife of Ma.jor General Waller,

ad.iiitant general of the Coninumweallh of

Virginia.

Its |)urpo.se was to preserve student hon-

or ai.il to further tlie interests of the

school insofar as it lay within its power.

This early council hail jurisdictiiui over

stU(l\ periods and activities in the dining

hall, bdth functions now under the juris-

(iietitiii iif till' House Council and the Din-

ing Hall Comtnittee. and both of which are

composed of students only. Although its

purpose included the i)reservation of hon-

or, the iloim:- System, as such, did not

make its aiipvaraiue until 1929 under the

presideiuy (,f Miss Etta Marshall, now
Mrs. .1. A. Sluhlis, iiviu).' in Washington
State. The 19;'.() edition of the college an-

nual aptl> slateil its puriiose:

"To live our life at its best, to grow in-

to wider freedom, to make and to aojept

the pervasive college spirit, to leave Farm-

vllle a little stronger than we found it

—

for this the Honor System came into bein^

and for this the Student Government As

sociation exists."

Since 1929 the Student Council has re-

ceived more and more freedom in its ac-

tivities. M. Boyd Coyner, professor of

education at Longwood, made several in-

teresting observations on the progress of

t!ie association.

"The biggest change during the course

of time was the College's transition from a

two-year program to a four-year program.

With this change came more continuity in

the student body. The association was able

to .set up a substantial working program."

When questioned about his opinion of

the Honor System here, he stated : "The

Honor System protects, vitalizes, and

strengthens the student body in a healthful

way. The morale of the student body is bet-

ter for its being present on campus."

He said that having the students sign

the honor pledge at the beginning of their

freshman year was good. He stated, how-

ever, that the signing of the pledge isn't

necessarily a cause for honor but definitely

affects it. "More dependable behavior re-

sults," he said.

The foregoing deals somewhat with the

background of Longwood's organization

and how it functioned in the past. The
present Student Government covers a much
wider range. As previously stated, "It

manages the affairs of the student body."

As an illustration of its expanding func-

tion, it has assumed the management of

May Day. Last year for the first time, stu-

dents took complete charge of May Day
activities. The Student Council works out

all preliminaries in nominating candidates

for chairman of the May Day Con^nittee,

from the student body at large, and plac-

ing the.se candidates before students for

election. The business manager is chosen

in the same manner. After this major elec-

tion, small committee chairmen are elect-

ed. The Student Government continues to

act as an advisory board to the May Day
Committee.

The Council also takes complete charge

of Orientation week for freshmen in the

fall. This week serves as an introduction to

the college—its customs and traditions

—

as well as to the acivities of college life in

general. During this period of time, social

and house rules and the Honor Code, which

each freshman must sign, are explained.

This is considered the most important as-

pect of Orientation Week.

In connection with this "First Week"
activity, the Student Council edits and

Wandering Lunatic

Lurks in LC Dorms

After Breakdown
by JACKIF M.'UtSHALI,

Hi! I'm losing my mind. Slow-
ly but surely, I'm losing my mind.
It's not so bad—losing your mind
In fact, I believe I'll be happier
once I've completely lost it.

It all happened one pitch-black

winter's night, i Which night

doesn't matter when you're losing

your mind', I remember gazing
out of the dirt-fogged window at

the rain which was sweeping
across the grounds with fury.

Every now and then, the black-

ness was relieved only by the oc-

casional fiery bolts of lightnini.'

which zig-zagged across the sky
I shivered in the damp cold of the

large lambling house ana pulled

my ragged shawl closer around
my skinny neck. Teeth chatter-

ing, knees knocking and eyeballs

twitching. I groped my vvay to

the stairs. Hesitating there a mo-
ment, I shuddered in dread of

leaving the secuity of that di'rk.

damp, dirty cell I called my room
to go down that long, winding
staircase into the unknown gloom
below.

Holding my
.
quivering chin

high. I mustered all the courage

my lonely, little body could and
began the descent. Down, down,
down (gasp! I, down. Stop! What
was that noLse? What was tnat

dark form slithering down the

hall ? I It was here that I first

began to lose my minrt.) Courage,
i

—
girl! Courage. Down, down, down

j

( gasp No. 2 ) , down and I had
|

reached the depth.:; of darkness.

I leaned against the slimy wall,

regaining my strength. Th"a
pulling my ragged shawl close

once more, staggered into another,

little room.
I had made it! Hallelujah, I

had made it! I slumped to the
floor, sobbing with relief. Finally,

I pulled my.self together, drew

thoughts of obtaining sun tans

—

a mo.st commendable endeavor

my" ragged shawl cioserrana with
i

"P°" ^^^ students' part to create

Spring-Hot Sun, Roof-Tan

Tan-Burn, Pain-Oh, Man!!
by J.\CKIE M.^RSHALL

This is that time of year when
, away with the wind. However,

Longwood's fancy turns to
|

Longwood has created yet another

use for their roofs. We lounge on

trembling hands reached for the I

b<'autiful, heaJthy complexions,

knob on Uie wall. Three twists to
i

However, as has been the case in

t le left—one a'.id a half twists

to the rights ci '.i the .ittle door
—ar.ch inside—in fact, reach all

the way out an., through the oth-
T .sjde. F.ngjis com", out dusty,
cold, empty.

I drew back, disbelieving. Big
fjt tears ro!l"d down iny face.

My shoulders sagged so far that
my old ragged shawl fell on the
floor.

I tumtd to leave and standing
before me was the dark form.
"Mall up?", she cheerfully a.sked.

<It was then that I lost my mind).
Yes, I killed the form and stuffed
her Into Box 248. So, Ma, don't
bother to wiite me anymore. For
the first tim? in three year.s

—

there's no room in my mail box.
Hee, hee, hee, hee heeeee!

years past, this step i,, often taken
to the extreme. Hours upon hours,

day after day, of ba.sking in the
sun's rays is imhealthful to the
individual, and has unattractive
effects upon the campus, in par-
ticular, the roofs of each dormi-
tory.

As to the health of the student

:t has been advised each year by
the medical stafl of the college

tliat excessive .sun bathing be
AVoidEd. There have been numer-
ous cases of sun-pol.soninK in the

inPrmai-y in past years and too
r.iuch sunning is haimJul to !wdy
tissues.

Thfn, there are the roofs,—

a

fortunate invention. Without
them we'd get wet when it rains,

cold when it snows and blown

their flat surfaces, hang on to

their slanted surface, and moan
on their gravelled surface. Roofs
offer no claim to comfort but we
followers of the ultra - violet

bravely endure all. Unfortunately,
we mis-use the roofs By the end
of tl;c sun-tan season, coke bot-
tles, lotion bottles, paper plates.

pai>er napkins, newspapers, mag-
azines and other unclahned traj^h

littler the roofs from corner to

crevice. This practice is entirely
umieces.sai-y. Using the roof is

permissible; mls-uslng it is frown-
ed on by House Council and it

is against the principles of Long,
wood. In the future months of
.spring weather, it is hoped we will

all develop beach-brown complex-
ions. However, it is also suggest-
ed that this be accomplished with
all due respect Uj the appearance
of the .school's .students and pro-
perty.

woman's college better than in institutions
for men and co-educational institutions."

Miss Beverly Hershberger, a freshman,
stated her opinions concerning the Coun-
cil, "It seems to be well organized and fair-

minded. The signing of the Honor Code
was impressive, almost sacred! It makes
one feel that he doesn't want to break it.

It places a trust in the student body and
it brings members of the student body to-

gether."

Of the other students questioned con-
cerning the activities of the Student Gov-
ernment, many did not know that the

iru c* 1 * tr JK 1 4 • •
,

f ouncil engaged in anything other than the
liubhshes a Student Handbook, containing ' i,.,.,-„ ,,f „, ^^ ^i i ^ • -. .

, . , ... ^. „ ,, ,, trying of cases of misconduct or infringe-

ments of the Honor Code. (The latter are
very few in number.)

The main word in the foregoing discus-

sions, however, is the word "student." The
Council at Longwood is given freedom in

carrying out its functions. It is truly a Stu-
dent Government, working with the admin-
istration to clear up problems" occurring
during the course of its activities. The ad-

ministration acts only in an advisory capa-
city or as a policy determining body.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster said that dur-
ing his nine years as President of Long-
wood College, he has never reversed a de-

cision of the Student Council. However, he
has. at times, asked the Council to recon-

sider a ca.se when he was able to furnish

general information, a map of the college

and surrounding area, and the constitu-

tions of major student organizations.

The Student Council also institgates va-

rious projects in connection with special

events such as Founder's Day and Com-
mencement, and carries these projects out

quietly and without "fanfare." Students

and faculty members, in many cases, are

unaware of these proceedings until they

are announced.

Ishcrs for Longwood Artists Series

IH-ograms are provided by the Council.

Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., professor of

Engli.s:h, commented on the activities of the

Council,

"It seems to operate satisfactorily and
effectively. The Honor Code works in a

j
evidence which was not available at th

time when the Council made its decision.

Dr. George W. Jeffers, professor of bi-

ology, and advisor to the group for the

past five years, summed up his opinions in

this way.

"An advisor to a student government
is somewhat of an anachronism since there

is the e\er-present danger of defeating the

functions of student government. So long

as you have an advisor or an advisory

committee, you cannot have a goverment
by students, for students."

"At Longwood," he continued, "during
the past decade, the students have assumed
more and more responsibility for their own
conduct—and have done remarkably well.

Th(!y still have a long way to go in deter-

mining policy, but I have noticed that as

the students show a willingness to assume
the responsibility, the administration is

willing to relinquish the policy making
functions."

The Student Council at Longwood Col-

lege thus far has -been able to manage
every situation with which it has had to

deal. Both students and administration
seem to give it their wholehearted support.

Oflicers for this year are Miss Dorothy
\'aden of Danville, president; Miss Jane
Bailey of Le.xington, vice-president; Miss

Carolyn Gray of Colonial Heights, secre-

tary; and Miss Jane Blake of Norfolk,

treasurer. Oflicers for 1955-56 will assume
duties next month.

" ~ n.—
-
,^
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From the Bleachers

BY LOU WILDER

Social Notes

by PAT CANTRELL

Class basketball and volleyball games begin March 21. Now Is the

time to get your eight practices and support your color team. To date,

the red and whites are leading In the race for the color cup by a score

of 10-0.

Basketball practices are held at 4 p. m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Volleyball practices are held at 3:00 Tuesdays and Thursdays;

7:00 Tuesdays and 4:00 on Wednesdays.

The ping pong tournument Is under way. Oet your opponent's

name and plan to have your match as soon as possible.

Reminder

p. m. Fridays.

Men's Day

!

Rec swim is held at 10 p. m. Wednesdays and at 4

Caution: Don't go at 5 p. m. on Wednesdays. That's

Longwood girls visited many
campuses in Virginia this week-
end.

V. M. I. and W. & L. opened
wide their doors for the V. I. P.A.

convention in Lexington. Enjoying
their hospitality from Longwogd
were Shirley Wprd, Gail Leonard,

Jackie Marshall, Jan Kuyk, Ella

Carter, Joyce Gillchrest, Shirley

Kemp, Pat Cantrell, Prances
Raine, Doris Thompson and Don- '

nie Devine. Also Peggy Worth-

1

ington, Marian Ruffin, Helen
Warriner, Fannie Scott, Margu-
erite Franklin, Carolyn Stoneman,
Bootsie Miller, Mollie Harvey,

Georgia Jackson, Winnie LouhQfC

and Barbara Southern attended.

At PiKA rush parties at U. Va.

were Sarah Hackworth, Beth

Kent, June Manlove and Carolyn

Stanley. Jane Lohr was at the

DKE house and Kathy O'Leary at

Sigma Chi house. Stephanie Ban-

der attended parties at the Law
School.

Dancing to the music of "The

I

Commanders" at V. P. I.'s Mill-

1 tary Ball this weekend were Liz

Tte^A A Tl r^ n \ IkJ J\ 9 rVPP* i
DeHaven, Ellen Thomas, Phyllis

rvcca Bna Kanon KjO. I f^PYy lieHn S O1IIC6 Numey, Carolyn Waugaman, Ann

Offers Scholarship Rountree

Team Records Final liclory

Tennis season Is right around the corner. For the sake of the

courts' longer life, be sure to wear your gym shoes rather than street

shoes while playing.

Congratulations to the varsity basketball team on its successful

season. Five wins and one loss is a commendable record.

Five members of the varsity team will be graduated in June.

They are Nell Crocker, Mary Arm Ward, Hilda Hartis, Helen Wait-

man, and Virginia Burgess. We hope they'll be watching for news of

basketball and other sports in "Prom the Bleachers" column next

year.

were married December 28.
|

Be\'-:rly McDowell received a

diamond from Munill Towsend
of Petersburg.

|Buy Mann is pinned to Tom
i

Gates, a Delta Upsilon at W. & L.
;

Louise Nelson is engaged to R. I

B. Parris of Appomattox. He is a
j

graduate of N. C. State.

Dot Douglas and Ginnie Lee
I

Obencham journeyed to Richmond
|

this weekend to attend Phi Chi
,

parties at MCV.
j

Mary Ellen Hawthorne has re-
I

ceived a diamond f' om Fred Blarz
j

of Narrows.
Announcement has been made

of the marriage of Ann Lee Gay
to James W. Reynolds of Chat-
ham. They were married Decem-
ber 27 in Hertford,' N. C.

B^ sure and let us know about
all of your spring parties, dances,

so nobody will be left out and
here's hoping there will be lots

of tliem this spring!

FBLA

To College Students

A $500 cash scholarship will be

awarded the winner of the "Sil-

ver Opinion Competition' con-

tMt sponsored by Reed and Bar

ton during the month of March.

E^ach Longwood student has

been invited to participate in this

contest by giving her opinion on

her favorite Reed and Barton de-

sign stating why she likes it best

or why Its suits the way she lives.

The competition will be Judged on

the basis of interesting opinions

rather than literary techniqu-s.

Bealdes the first grand award

of a $600 cash scholarship, a sec-

ond and third grand award of

$250 cash scholarships v.iU be

made.

Entry blanks can be secured by

Uie Reed and Barton Longwood

representative, Barbara Mays on

second floor, junior building.

Adds More Space

Remodeling of the Deans Of-

fice in Ruffner Hall was conuslet-

ed last week. This work was done
to give another entrance to the

office and to enable Miss Ruth
Cleaves, dean of women, to use

the larger room as a conference

room Previously, Miss Gleaves
found it necessary to receive

guests in the Virginia Room.
With the building of the new

entrance to the ofBce. Miss Nancy
Chambers, assistant dean of

women, has moved her desk into

the foi-mer limer office, and stu-

dents may now sign out in this

room, as well as in the larger

room. New built-in cabinets have

been put into Miss Chambers' of-

fice, and the furniture has been i

rearranged. This office has also

been painted. In the near future

Miss Gleaves' office will also be

rep^ainted.

Arden Sadler, Sally

Tilson, Sarah Stevens, Nettie Ger-

ald, Gail Carroll. Penny Meredith,

and Bobby Carter. Also at V. P.

I, were Becky Pizer, Maiy Arm

Ward and Jean Carol Parker.

Partj'ing at Randolph-Macon

Militarj' Academy were Amanda
Dillon and Ann Meade Smith.

Best wishes go to Joan Payne

and Ray Southern of Pulaski who

(Conti'nwed jroyn page 1)

n w regional FBLA officers will be

tlected and installed for the com-
ing year.

Longwood's varsity basketball

team added a fiftli win to its rec-
'

ord in the final game of the sea- !

son by defeating William and
|

Mary 50-26. The team has suffer-
j

ed one loss this season.
|

The Longwood starters - Vir-
'

ginia Burgess. Barbara White-

head, Nancy Richardson, Helen

'

Waitman, Hilda Hartis and Mary
Ann Ward held the William and

Mai-y sextet witli a 15-1 lead at

tlie end of the flr.st quarter.

Half time score showed Long-

wood leading 25-9. During the

third quarter, Longwood .scored

8 poiiit.s while William and Maiy
scored 13. However, the score re-

mained in Longwood's favor at

the third quarter and stood 33-22.

Game' time found Longv.ood's

cagers with an even 50 to Wil-

liam and Mary's 26.

Other girls playing for Long-

wood were Ann Snyder, Jo Maxey,

Nell Crocker. Jane Dowdy, Jane

Lohr, Loretta Kuliii, Palsy Ham-
ner and Linda Chambers. Cagers

for William and Mary were Wood,

Senic, Chri.sman. Kent, Davis,

Riggan. Matliews, Smith and
Simmerman.

Past wins of tlie season were
jver Roanoke College. Westhamp-
ton College, Madison College and
Norfolk Division of W. and M.
The only lo.s.s of tlie .season went
to Bi'id^e water.

St. Patrick's Day

Easter

and

All Occasions

Send Cards

from

GRAY'S

Cotton

Pickin'

Time

At the Dorothy May

Lovely Cottons

$5.95 up

Get Yours Today

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

in Food

Welcome Students!

Spring is olmost here

Remember our fine quolity

and selection

Of Gifts

For the Best in Jewelry

Come In To

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

WFLO

For the Best

In Music

'The Record Show"

Monday - Friday

1:05-4 P.M.

Just Received

Shipment of

Easter Greeting Cords

Send Greetings for Easter

SOUTHSIDE DRUG CO.

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

TOPS IN POPS

1

.

Melody of Love

2. Let Me Go, Lover

3. Hearts of Stone

4. Mr. Sandman

5. Sincerely

6. Naughty Lady of Shady
Lane

7. That All I Want From You

8. Ko Ko Mo

9. Earth Angel

10. Make Yourself Comfortable

OWEN-SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationery, Cosmetics

and oil your

Supplies

Nearly

Everyone

Eots at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

Going Home for Easier or Anyfime |

BY GREYHOUND i

Convenient • Dependable • Low Cost \

I

One Round I

Way Trip '

Richmond 1.93 3.47 I

Roanoke 2.8G 4.70

Lynchburg 1.43 2.50 I

Charlottesville 182 3.30
"

Arlington 4.62 8.36 I

Winchester 4.73 8.53
'

Newport News 3.91 5.04 I

Lexington 2.75 4.95 .

I tax included) I

10'^5

...and to nuiKir^tfii 61 pfac««
til* tenioflonal I <^
;cenicruisef..d ih. HIGHWAY TRAVEIER

Creamy Broaaclolh

witli Ruffled Tulle Pellicocit

^ Heavenly comfortable, wa.shable broadcloth

that always looks neat despite surnmir heat . .

.

curved V nock is gathered at the .shoulflcrs . .

.

• narrow band of white broad( loth parades

proudly down the length of drifss and is

Interrupted by white broadcloth bows. Full

circular skirt has standout still, tullf pctficuat

with ruffle. Suniincr value at its best!

Sizes: 8tolH

f^tucious $ummer colors of Nauy, Aqua, Citron

mi^m GREYHOUND,
->V^fs-
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15 Colleges Send Members

ToAnnual VIPA Convention

CHURCH NEWS Informal Banquet
by M\K(;.\RET DRYDEN t Continued jrom page It

All the churches are participat- Camp Wallawhatoola. a boys'

ing in the spring religious services
,
camp on the same river. Norman

'Can I m lied Jrom pac/e 1)

Buiilc of V. P. I. received honor-
able mention aloriR witli The Ca-
lyx of Wasliiiit,'ton and Lee Uni-

versity.

The Ring-Tum Phi, Friday

Edition, of Washinston and Lee
ranked fir.st place in the news-

paper competition. The Stratford

Traveler of Stratford College re-

cci\c(l ;i ratiii!; of second place.

The Riehmdiitl C^ollcKian of the

University of Rirhmoiid received

honorable mention.

In the magazine competition,

The Royalist of the College of

William and Alary walked oil with

fh-st place honors. The llampden-
Sydney Mas;i7.ine of Hampdcn-
Sydney Collesje ranked .';econd

place in th(> magazine .jiiriRinR

Prom the University of Virginia,

Tlie Spectator received honorable
mention.

Wa.shin!;ton and Leo and V. M.
I. acted as lo-hosts of the con-

vention.

HiKhliKhtint; the convention ac-

tivitims was the banquet speech

Saturday nifilit by O. W. Riefjel.

director of the Lee Memorial
Journalism Foundation at Wash-
inaton and Lee on the subject.

"The Foreign Information Pro-

gram." He pointed out factors as

to why collepe students should be

interested in a program of this

tyjjc. A means of communication,
a means for stimulating profes-

.sinnnl interest as journalists, and
a medium for enlightening citi-

zens as to what Infoi-mation is

being sent to foreign countries are

points touched upon by Mr. Riegel.

Ho concluded by saying that
everyone should have faith in its

utility. It .should be an in.stitu-

t:on of peace as well as of war
and should deal with a policy

with wiveh all will agree.

William Leverty. copy editor of

the Richmond Times - Di.spatch.

.spoke to the convention members
;il Friday night's banquet. His
.siib.iect dealt with the readability
(if newspapers. He stressed the
ini!)ortance of "brevity, simplicity,

and clarity" in a news stoiT- He
stated, however, that there was
no basic foimula in writing
stories.

Shields Johnson, vice-president

and :Aeneral manager of the

Times-World ne\v.spaper in Roa-
noke, spoke to the delegates Sat-

urday afternoon on "How to Pro-

mote College Newspapers." Tak-

ing a position approach, he point-

ed out ways and mthods in

which college newspapers could

improve journalism -standards and

practices. He particularly pointed

out tliat "Truth is the most im-

portant element." Mr. Johnson

also held a critique session Sat-

urday morning with business

.staffs.

A discussion with slides on en-

graving by Lloyd B. Jordan of

Jordan Engraving Company,

Lynchbuig, preceded the talk by

Mr. Johnson.

Joseph L. Morrison, associate

professor of journalism at the

University of North Carolina,

judged magazine entries and held

a morning critique session with

magaiiine editors.

Newspapers were judged by

Fred Mennagh. a.ssistant city edi-

tor of Lynchburg News and Daily

Advance with a critique session

following.

Associate Professor Paxton Da-

vis of Wa.shington and Lee Uni-

versity judged yearbooks and met

with editors.

Next year's convention has been
.set for Bridgewater and Madison
Colleges in Harrisonburg.

D:ck Martin of V. M. I. was
convention chairman this year.

Dave dinger of Washin£,ton and
Lee served as secretary-treasurer

of the V. I. P. A. Shirley Ward,
of Longwood College was publici-

ty director, while Bud Bowman of

Bridgewater College served as

council member for the conven-
tion.

Schools represented were Hol-
1 1 n s , Bridgewater, Longwood.
Lynchbiii-g, Madison, Mary Bald-
win, Riindolph-Macon Woman's
College, Richmond Pi'ofessional

Institute. Stratford, University of

Richmond, V. M. I., V. P. I..

Wa.shington and Lee, .Westhamp-
ton. and William and Mary.

and Y. W. C. A.'s centennial fes-

tiv.ties which will feature the fa-

mous Evangelist. Dr. Charles B.

(Chuck I Templeton. The date fo>-

the celebration is March 8-10. Dr.

Templeton will also lead Religious

Emphasis yi^cok at Hampden-
Sydney. So come out tomorrow
night at 7 o'clock in Jarman Hall

to hear Dr. Templeton.

Baptists—Plans are undenvay
for the spring retreat to be held

April 29-May 1 in Blacksburg.

Myers assisted in the printing of

the program.

The menu for the night con-

sisted of the following dishes

which were named for places that

the Lancafters have lived. The

guests tasted for the first time

Pineapple Tuscaloosa, Prince Ed-

ward Ham. Richmond Deviled

Crab, Sweet Briar Snaps, Appa-

lacian Potatoes. Wallawhatoola

50 million times a day

at home,

at ivork or

while atplay

There's •
nothing J^̂

.

1. FOR TASTE...
bright, bradng
ever-fresh sparkle.

2. lOR RLIRESHMENT...
B wdconjc bit

of quick energy that

husx^% yuu back refreshed.

•OnitD UNDE« AUTHOIITY Of THI COCA-COU COMPANY lY

Lynrhburc Coca-Cola Bottling Company

Ann Tha.xton is in charge of the
, g^j^^^j^ ^^^ g^^;^ ^^^^. ^^^ ^^

retreat on this campus. ^. ^ , ,.• ,^ „ ..u
, . mention Columbia Coflee with

Students are urged to brmg a „ ^ . ^
missionary offering to the B. S. U. |

Cow Pasture Cream, Lancaster-

meetings. The money will be used
|

shire Pudding, and Mount Airy

to send Virginia students overseas
, Mints. Mount Airy is Mrs. Lan-

Va. Legfislative Group
To Inspect Longrwood
While on State Tour

A legislative committee com-
posed of 18 members appointed by
Governor Thomas B. Stanley v\rill

visit the Longwood campus to-
night and tomorrow morning.

1

Til.- committee, headed by Stat^'

Tax Commis-sioner C. H. Mor-
ri-s.'-tte, is now touring state .sup- 1

ported colleges and universities \

to make a long range view of
j

building and equipment needs
j

during the coming six years.
|

Dublin Players
^Continued Irom page li

includes radio, television, and
screen He toured Ireland for two
years with Ronald Ibb's Company
in which he played Polonius in

"Hamlet."
When Fulton Oursler, the late

Amrrican inspirational writer, at-

t nded a performance of the Dub.
lin Players he exclaimed, "Like

a refreshing breeze comes this

wonderful company of actors into

a sad sick world to inspire us

with tlie best in theatre tradition

and restore our faith in the no-
bility of man."

for summer service.

Cantcrburj' Club— Vernon Au-

sten of H'ampden-Sydney will

show slides of the Holy Cross

Monastery in New York City dur-

ing the meeting Sunday at 7 p..

m.

Methodist — The Rev. Donald

Kuhn. of Wasiiington, D. C, who
is associated with the Board of

Temperance there, will s,peak at

the regular service Sunday at 7

p. m.

Dr. John Mohiar will lead the

di.scuss-on during the coffee hour

Friday night.

The Wesley Foundation Choir,

directed by Dottie Morris, will

sing for the Rocky Hills Charges
| ceremonies.

tonight at 7 o'clock. The Rev.

Winfree is pastor.

Presbyterian—A Wes-Fel supper

caster's ancestral home.

In the theme of informality,

each department of the college

pre.-ented the Lancaster.s with an

amusing gift in keep'ng with its

particular subject.

The big mom.-nt of the night

came when Miss Di-aper, as

spokesman for the faculty and

administration, presented Dr. and

Mrs. Lancaster with a television

set for their future home.

Mr. M. Boyd Coyner, professor

of education and senior member

of the faculty, acted as master of

Retli-ed members of the faculty

who served under Dr. Lancaster

NEWBERRY'S
famous
MYRNA

nylons

will be held at Hampden-Sydnsy ! and now live m Farmville were

Sunday night at 6:00. I also invited, I

P4Htm
k SPARE

3 IN PKGE.

He wonder they're called "Thrifty-

Three." Two Myrno nylons at this

Rrice would be a terrific bargain but

lewberry throws in a spare! Full

fashioned, 51 gauge, 15 denier.

Suntone, Beigetone, Mistone. 8Vi*l 1.

Put a SMILE in your SMOKING

!

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
I Largest selling cigarette

" in America's colleges

Youll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's smoothness-

mildness— refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's quality-

highest quality—low nicotine.

IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD- NO CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD

• Inonr * Mnu Tomcoo Ca
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LC Completes Voting

With Minor Elections
Fourteen Students i

Fill Secondary Posts i

The election of minor officers
I

in the college's four major organ-
,

izations, and the election of the
;

d.ning room hostess and her as-

sistants completed the tilling of

;

secondai-y positions for the next
fiscal year.

;

Student votes placed Carolyn •

Gray of Chester in the office of

vice-president of Student Gov-

'

crnment. Nancy Lea Harris of

.

Rounoke and Paye Evans of Rich- i

mond will serve as Student Gov-
ernm:'nt secretary and treasurer,

]

respectively. !

Pat.sy Abernatliy of Virginia

!

Beach will a.ssume the duties of
j

vice-president of the Young Wom-
en's Christian Association. The
"Y" secretary and treasurer are

Margaret Beavws of Tazewell and ;

Loretta Kuhn of Richmond, re-
j

spectlvely. I

The House Council's new vice- '

president is Ann Snyder of Win-

:

Chester. Sara Lou Wendenburg of '

Aylett was elected secretary for I

the organization. Gayle Peoples of

;

Petersburg will serve as treasurer.

The new vice-president of the

;

Athletic A.ssoclation is Mary Da- !

vis of Wlialeyville. AA secretary

is Delores Winder of Norfolk,

while Dale Brothers of Suffolk is

the new treasurer.

Jackie Marshall of Suffolk has

been voted dining room liostess

and Iter assis-tants are Dorothy

Rector of Arlington and Dale

Brothers.

Co-Editors Announce
'56 Colonnade Staff

Jeanne Saunders, a sophomore

from Rlclimond, will serve as

managing editor of the Colonnade

for the forthcoming year, 1955-

56, as announced by Molly Anne
Harvey and Bootsie Miller, co-

editor.';.

Short story editor will be Judy
Billet and lier a.s.sistant will be

Caroyln Waugaman. Georgia
Jack.son will serve as essay editor,

while Pat Walton will be her as-

sistant. Lois Ann Childers will

have the position of poetry edi-

tor, and Vivian Willet will be her

assistant. Nancy Lenz, art editor,

will be a.ssisted by Jackie Marsh-
all, and Jane Adams will assist

Virginia Cowles as review and pre-

view editor.

The business staff will include

Mfeirgaret Beavers as assistant

business manager and Joan Har-
vey as circulation manager. Bob-
bie Carter and Margaret Beavers
will serve on the circulation staff.

Jane Railey will be head typists.

Italian Fellowship

Gives Opportunity

The Italian Government and
two Italian universities will offer

fellowships to American graduate
students for the 1955-56 academ-

!

ic year, it was announced this

week by Kenneth Holland, pres-

ident of tJic Institute of Interna-

tional Education. New York City.

Six fellowsliips are offered by

the Italian Government through
the Cultural Relations Office of

the Ministry of Foreign AfTairs.

Men and women may apply in

any fi Id. Each grant includes a

stipend of 600,000 lire. Free tui-

tion will be given at a school or

university for an entire academic
year. Candidates in the field of

music will be given an extra 50,-

000 lire for private lessons. A
grant of 10.000 lire will also be

provided for travel in Italy. Since

the number of supplementary

travel grants is limited, there can

be no assurance of such aid to re-

cipients of the above-described

awards.

Tile University of Padua will

ofler two tuition and mainten-

anee fellowships.

Tire Collegio Ghlslieri in Pa-

via. a residential college with a

long tradition of high academic
standing, is offering one tuition

and maintenance fellowship to a

male graduate student.

Eligibility requirements for the

It'il'an awards are: United States

citizenship; demonstrated aca-

demic ability and capacity for in-

dependent study: good moral

L^hnracttr, personality, and adap-

tability: and good health.

Candidates for the Italian Gov-

ernm.ent awards must have a

masters degree or its equivalent

in advanced work, such as recog-

nition an an artist, a scholar, or

a scientist. Tluy must present a

project, outlined in detail, for ad-

vanced study or research. Artists

and musicians may have to sub-

mit recordings or samples of their

work. Successful candidates are

required to learn som? Italian be-

fore taking up their fellowships.

Candidates for the Collegio

Ghislier and University of Pa-

dua awards must have a bachel-

or's award at the time the ward

is taken up and a good knowledge

of Italian.

Closing date for the Italian

competitions is April 1, 1955. Ap-

plications may be secured from

the United States Student De-

partment of the Institute of In-

ternational Education.

CotillionClub

Brings Spivak

To Longwood
Featuring Charlie Spivak and

his orchestra, the Cotillion Club
will present its annual spring
dance next Saturday night, April

2, from 8 p. m. to 12 p. m. in the
college gymnasium.

\

Cotillion Club members and as-

sorts will dance in a surrounding
of spring decorations of which the
new members of the dance club
are in charge.

The annual "Goat Day " initia-

tion for Cotillion Club pledges

has been disposed of this year in

favor of a compulsory dance dec-
orating plan for the goats. After

some research into past "Goat
Days," Cotillion Club president

Beth Kent has announced that

due to unsatisfactory participa-

tion, "Goat Day" has become an
unsuccessful project.

Therefore, to plan an initiation

which will be both a means of

goating and at the same time

benefit the club, the project was
placed in the hands of Carolyn
Stanley, dance decoration chair-

man.
By this plan, goats will be re-

sponsible for decorating and un-
decorating for the dance.

The decoration committee for

the dance includes Jane Blake,

Fannie Scott, Ann DeAlba, Car-

olyn Stroup. Shirley Osbourne,

Nancy Lcnz. and Molly Ann Har-
^

vey.
:

Joyce Quick is in charge of

music. Nancy Tanley Masters will

lead the figure this year. She is

also in charge of the figure, it- '

self.

LC's Founders Day To Mark

Tribute to Dr., Mrs. Lancaster

195!)-'56 Schedule

Tlie schedule for the school year 1955-56 was released today

by Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, executive secretary.

The inclusion of a spring vacation notes a remarkable dif-

ference from the schedules of previous years.

Sept. 14, Wed Freshmen and transfer students arrive

Sept. 15. Thurs ^ Orientation program begins

Sept. 17, Sat Students register for classes

Sept. 19, Mon Classes begin

Nov. 23, Wed Thanksgiving vacation begins— 11 a .m.

Nov. 28. Mon Classes resumed at 8:05 a. m.

Dec. 17, Sat Christmas vacation begins— 11:55 a. m.

Jan. 3, Tues Classes resumed at 8:05 a. m.

Jan, 23, Mon Examinations begin

Jan. 27, Fri Examinations end—semester begins

Jan. 28, Sat Registration for new students

Jan. 30, Mon Classes resumed at 8:05 a. m.

Mar. 28, Wed Spring vacation after classes

April 4, Wed Classes resumed at 8:05 a. m.

May 28, Mon Examinations begin

June 1, Fri Examinations end

June 2, Sat Class Day Exercises

June 3, Sun Baccalaureate service

June 3, Sun Graduation exercises—semester ends

LC Men Students

^^eveal Play Plans
The men students at Longwood

will present their annual produc-

tion on Friday April 15, at 8 p.

m., in Jarman Hall. The produc-

tion will feature a one-act play

entitled "A Good Woman." and

an organ recital by Harold War-
ner, of Richmond.

"A Good Woman" is a comedy
which portrays the misunder-

standings which develop when an
;

old boy friend comes back to ask

the heroine's advice on marrying

another woman. This occurs on

the day before the heroine herself

is supposed to wed. She thinks

the mi\n is asking her to marry
him, and for a while the ouestion

is, who will marry whom. The play

is under the direction of Fred

Stables.

Mr. Warner, organist, played

for the men's production last

year and was so well liked that

he has been asked to return this

year. He will give a half-hour con-

cert consisting of pwpular songs,

old favorites, and group singing.

Mr. Warner repaired the huge
nipe organ at the Mosque in

Richmnnd practically single -

handf'd without charging for his

.'^ervlces when the city felt the ex-

pen.se was too great. Appearing as

a guest artist on the Telephone
Hour last March, he received na-

tion-wide recognition for his tal-

ent. He is now employed as a

I

telephone repairman in Rich-

mond. Mr. Warner learned to

play the organ to help restore

strength to his fingers after an
attack of polio. He does not read

music and plays entirely by ear.

The men's production is being

spon.sored jointly by the Men's
Student Government As.sociation

and the Tau Theta Pi social fra-

ternity. It is under the general

.supervision of Charles Winfree,

and Harry Lancaster is In charge

of publicity. The production Is an

annual presentation by the men
of the College to raise funds for

their varloua activities. .

Decorators Select

New Spring Outfit

For Rotunda Ha!)

By JAN KUYK

The Rotunda will sport a new
spring outfit this year as everyone
knows who has had to side-step

the tarpaulins on the floor, th

painters, or Joan sitting inappro-

priately in the Virginia Room.

A committee headed by Miss
Emily Barksdale, assistant pro-

fessor of modern languages, has
planned and purcha.sed the ne-

cessary furniture and material to

completely redecorate the entire

Rotunda. In order to undertake a

project of this sort a great deal

of red tape must be gone through,

since anything that costs over

100 dollars must have bids made
upon it and go through the pur-

chasing agent in Richmond. To
accomplish all this, the commit-
tee has made three trips to Rich-
mond, while the representatives

from the various stores have also

made numerous trips here to

Longwood,

"All of the tliemes submitted

were well planned and we had a

difficult t-me choosing one," smil-

ed Miss Barksdale, "but we had
to remember that the Rotunda
gets a great deal of hard wear

and the articles chosen must be

durable."

The plan submited by Miss Vir-

cinia Whitehurst, decorater for a

Richmond department store, was
accepted by the committee, and
the drapes and ship covers are

now being made.

The drapes are a Chinese print

tliat compliment Ui« grey-green

color of the walls. Four over-

stuffed chairs and two sofas that

are now in the Rotunda are to be

removed, and the black leather

furnitm-e will have new slipcov-

ers. The seven pull-up chairs are

CO be covered in a turquoise and
muted green stripe, while the two
Queen Anne chairs and two small

arm chairs will have solid tur-

quoise covers. Coral material has
been chosen for the covers of the

two wing chairs and the loveseat.

Six new chairs have been pm'-

chased by the committee. These
consist of four captains' chairs

and two tub chairs, all of wliich

will be upholstered in yellow

leatherette. A three cushion sofa

upholstered in coral leatlierette

has also been bought. The final

additions will be four new tables

and four lamps.

Redecorating is also being done

in the Home Offics It is being

repainted at tlie present time, and
will have new drapes although the

material has not been definitely

decided upon. The drapes will

harmonize with the walls, but will

not be of the same material as the

Rotunda draperies.

The committee lias in addition

purchased new draperies for

Longwood Estate. The two love-

.'eats at the e.state have been cov-

ered in green brocad ,
and a new

high backed chair has been add-

ed to the furniture.

Included on Mi.ss Bark.sdale's

committee are Mis.s Ruth Oleaves,

dean of women; Mrs Janice Lem-
en, a.ssistant profes.sor of art;

Miss Irving Armstrong, a.ssi.stant

librarian and assistant profe,s,sor

of library science; Mrs. Nell Gr.f-

tin, profes.sor of home f-conomics;

Miss Annie Lee Ross, assistant

professor of art: and Miss Evelyn

Mamner, college hostosa.

Nine Year Tenure

Achieves Progress

DR. DABNEV S. LANCASTER

Observance of Longwood Col-

lege's Seventy-First Founders Day
nn Saturday will be in tribute to

President and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lancaster. Dr. Lancaster will re-

lire July 1 after heading the old-

est state institution of higher

learning for women in Virginia

for nine years.

I
During Dr. Lancaster's tenure,

1 progress has been made in every

;
area of the college, and the re-

! tiu-ning alumnae have made plans

to express their appreciation for

his service and achievement at

the general session to be held in

Jarman Hall at U a. m. on Foun-

ders Day. At this program. Miss

Francis Horton, of Roanoke, out-

going president of the Alumnae

Association; Miss Helen Draper,

an alumna and professor of mod-
fern languages; and Dorothy Va-

den, outgoing president of the

Student Government Association,

will speak concerning Dr. Lancas-

ter's administration on behalf of

the alumnae, faculty, and student

body, respectively.

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, chair-

man of the Founders Day com-

mittee explained, "This is the last

time that the alumnae as a group

Board of Ed.

WillExamine
I

Course Plans
The Virginia State Board of

i

Education will meet tomorrow In I

Richmond to hear the spring re-
j

port from Longwood College.

At this meeting, the ^oard will

consid f the establisliment of a

degree course in Medical I'ech-

nology at Longwood. This course

will require three years of study
! ^m i^^ve the opportunity to cx-

ai Longwood followed by a twelve
|

press to Dr. Lancaster their ap-
months course at the University ' procialion for his fine servic« to

of Virginia. A studmt entering
; Longwood College during the past

this field will receive her degree

from Longwood at the comple-

tion of her twelve months at the

University.

If this new course is approved

by tilt Board, tlie curriculum will

require for the freshman year

Engli.sh 111-112 1 6 hours); biolo-

gy 121-122 1 8 hours)
111-112 (8 hours),

(6 hours), hygiene i2 hours), and
pliysical education «2 hours.

Engii:,h 211-212 or 221-222

lioursi, French or Gennan
hours), cliemi.stry 201-331

houis), physical education

, chemistry

matliematics

nine years..'

Jesson to Flay

Roy Jesson, as.sociate profes.sor

of music and a concert pianist,

will play a selection on the organ

which he composed especially for

the occasion Mi'. Jes.son, a native

of England and a graduate of Ox-

ford University, has named his

composition, "Fantasia on Alma

Mater,"

At a reception to be given for

tlie alumnae by Dr. and Mis. Lan-

casU'r in the president's home at

4 p. m , the alumnae will have an

opportunity to meet Dr. and Mis.hours), and bacteriology iwill be

added in 1955) (4 hours) are the I

f'rancis G. Lankford, Jr. Dr.

courses to be required in the

.sophomore year. The later biolo-

gy course may be .selected from

comparative anatomv, histology,

embryology, or parasitology.

Tlie third year nur.ses' course will

include FYench or Gennan '6

hours); political .science, psy-

chology, sociology, economics, oi

pliilosophy <6 hours); history

201-202 '6 hours); phy.sics, chem-

i.stiT or biology (8 hours); and

an elective of 6 hours.

At the University a student in

this cour.se must .study clinical

pathology <5 hours), clinical

pathology laboratory (20 hours),

and microbiology (8 hours).

In the clinical pathology labor-

atory the stud^'nt will gain exper-

ience in hematology, clinical

cheml.stry, .serology, bacteriology,

mycology, toxicology, blood typ-

;
ing, determination of basic met-

^

abolism, and other clinical lab-

i oratory meUiods,

Lankford, who is a profe.s.sor of

education at the University of

Virginia, will assume his duties

as president of Longwood College

when Dr. Lancaster n^lircs.

Tile day will be highlighted

with nimierous reunion celebra-

tions. Beginning with the Class of

1895, every fiftli class through

1950 will hold reunion mei tm({S

at various liours tliroughout the

day. Jit

Coffee Hour

Oth<'r activities in the celebra-

tion include a collee hour to be

given hy the Farmvilie chapter of

the Alumnae Association in the

Student Lounge at 10 a. m., an

academic procession to Jarman

Auditorium at 11 a. m., a business

meeting following lunch in the

dining hall at 12:30 p m., and a

program to be presented by the

Longwood Choir at 8 p m.

Members at the Granddaugh-
ters Club will serve as official

hostesses during tine day.
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'Till '62

As the rc-sult of a classroom assignment,

it. has tn'cn realized that many students

and Sfvcral faculty members do not clearly

undei'stand the six-year expansion pro-

irviim of the college.

I''i'onL interviews compiled i)y journal-

ism students for an outside assignment, it

was noticed that much has been misunder-

stood concerning an increase in both the

enrollment and the jihysical plant of the

school.

To clai'ify the plans for enlargement,

we ai'e re-printing the institution's capital

outlay progam with additional exi)lana-

tory notes.

CAI'IT.AL NEEDS
1956-1962

Loiigwood College

Knrollmcnt: 1945-^75; 1950—580; 1955—697; 1957

750; 1959-900; 1961—1000; 1963—1000; 1965

1000.

Current Se.ssion enrollment '1954-55); 703- ; out-

of-Stnte .students—26.

Needs Cost of Projecf

1.—Dormitory—capacity 200 $700,000

2. -AdditiorLs to Power Plant 70,000

3.—Additions to Library Stacks 200,000

4. Bu.siiH's.s Education BuildinM 135,000

5.—Additioas to Libiary Wings 115,000

6. -Home Economics Dom. House 37,500

7.—Cla.ss-Hoom Building 455,000

$1,712,500

Today'.- enrollment stands at 703. If

till' Cicncral Assembly accepts the first re-

quest on the list for a dormitory to house

1200 students, we will then have living capa-

city fdi' appi'oximately 1)00-1000 students.

We can visualize 1000 because several

dormitory rooms in the present buildings

are now unoccupied. Also, there are (juite

a few rooms now occiijiied by two girls that

were (|(sieiie(| fo accommodate three i)eo-

ple.

It. :ii 1 iiu the list is the only dormitoi'v

being reipiusted. This building seems neces-

sary since 1);-. Lancaster recently an-

nmnuei! to tlio State ('ai)ital Outlay Com-
mission that he anticipates an enrollment

of 10(H) ;it Lnngwood l)y 1%1. He added
that he fetds that that number is :is large

as the ((illoKc can i^vvw most elfectively.

The president explained that the $700,-

000 doinutory he needs most critically will

enable the teachers' college to help meet
n di : |iei;ite demand for more public school

teachers during the next six years.

One point to be mentioned here is the

near completicui of the change-over to the

twelve-year-system in most N'irginia i)ublic

schools wliich mean.s tliat only a few small

high schools will not have graduating
classes during the next few years. Anoth-
er point is the increase in high school grad-

uates from now into the future years as a

result of the rise in the birth rate in the

lS)40's. The estimated enroUmeid of 1000

will consist of students who can meet the

present requirements of the admission pro-

gram. There v.ill bo no lowering of ent.-ance

standards in order to exjjand the student
body.

The latter points have all been present-
ed to tile Commission for study. They will

in turn report their recommendations for

appropriations for Longwood College to

the General Assembly. It will not be until

the Assembly meets in the spring of 1956

that the college will receive notice of either

acceptance or rejection of its requests.

Shake A Hand

In only a few short years, we will be re-

turning to Longwood for Founders Day as

the pre.sent alumnae will return this Sat-

urday. We may sneer at times now and say,

"huh, I'm never going back to this place

once I graduate!", but probably at least a

third of us will return within the first five

years following our graduation.

Let's move ahead five years

—

Here we are, alumnae returning for Foun-

ders Day. We're with our old friends, at

the old spots, but something is amis.s—the

old atmosphere. As alumnae, here's our

complaint. There isn't a handful of stu-

dents on campus. We could have met most

anywhere else other than at Longwood and
it would have had just as much rrreaning.

The latter is the feeling of many pres-

ent alumnae who return for reunions. They

say that the college is like a glove without

a hand or a lock without a key because the

dormitories are practically empty of stu-

dents and the snack bar (which, by the

way, is managed by the Alumnae Associa-

tion), halls, and dining room lack the

everyday activity that they so well remem-
ber.

True, alumnae are interested mainly in

seeing former classmates, however, they

are also anxious to see their Alma Mater

in action.
'

The Founders Day Committee would

appreciate ae many students as can pos-

sibly do so to remain here to extend a hand
of welcome on Saturday morning.

Yours To Support

In the next two or three weeks, the in-

stallation of student government officers

tor the year 1955-56 will be held. The.se

odicials have been recently elected by the

student body and the trust and leadership

of the college will soon be their responsi-

i)i!ity.

The obligation of a governmental official

to the student body is great. It involves

the time, ability, and wisdom of our most
c:ipal)le students. As has been evident in

the courst" of the .school year, the present

goverimient officials have undoubtedly giv-

en Longwood College their best services.

The duty that has been theirs to perform,

has been undertaken with complete and un-

swerving loyalty to their installation oaths,

tliei:- classmates, and their college. Their

leadership abilities have inspired the stu-

dt'iit body to cooperate and respect the job

they have been doing.

It is hoped that after insitalling our new
officers for the year 1955-56, we will sup-

port them with the same spirit as has
backed our outgoing otlicers.

OF INTEREST

By JOYCE GILLCHREST

Longwood students are accus-

tomed to having mud around, but
are they familiar with mud-sling-
ing and mud-raking? The time is

approaching when mud will be

plentiful and not because of the

spring rains. Mud -slinging ana
mud-raking denote underlianded

and sometimes false means of

gaining prestige. Politicians en-

L'a!;e in thf.so practices most free-

ly i round election time.

Next year will be a presidential

year and a large percentage of

this student body will be eligible

to vote. The papers will be filled

with biased reporting and gossip

intended to win votes. Only la.st

week some campaign talk stirred

up excitement in Washington
Democratic National Chaii'man
Paul Butler, said that he doubted
if Prusident Eisenliower would
run for re-election because of a

•personal situation in the Eisen-

hower household." He later ex-

plained that he was referring to

rumors that the President did not

like be ng an administrator and
that Mrs. Eisenhower's health

was not too good. The implica-

tions in a statement like that are

fierce and the Republicans re-

taliated with a statement by Sen-
ator Aiken saying Butler
showed how low and evil and
loathsome an animal in human
form can get. Lyndon Johnson,

Senate Majority Leader, said he

couldn't understand why Butler's

statement upset the Republicans

so much. He pointed out that in

previous administrations the Re-
publicans "talked about the Presi-

dent's health, the President's wife,

the President's daughter, the

Pre.'^idcnt's piano, and everything

else."

More Uian oersonal issues are

involved in these unethical at-

tempts to gain votes. Legislation

will lake the course that promises

to bring in the most votes for the

party. A well-informed, intelli-

-jent voter must see beneath the

surface of mud-slinging politi-

cians and .seek out the real issues

of the day and the position of

each party has taken over the

last four years.

CHURCH NEWS
Canterbury Club

On Sunday night, March 20,

Vernon Austin led a discussion on

"What Is Rehgion."

Plans have been made for a

..upper on Sunday night, March
27. 'Vernon Austin has charge of

the program.

B. S. V.

Emphasis i.s on the Spring Re-

treat which will be held at

Blacksburg on April 29-May 1.

The cost will be about $10. Thlr-

ty-thaee people are needed to fill

the bus.

A goal of $100 has been set for

the Slimmer Missionary Fund.

This fund is used to send Vir-

ginia students to Jamaica.

In.stallation of the B. S. U.

Council will be held at the Bap-
tist Church on AprU 3.

Wes-Fel

On Sunday night, March 20, of-

ficers were elected for the com-
ing year. They are: Pi-esident,

Jack Sherman and Pat Hamner;
vice-president, Roger Elliott;

secretary, Elba Flynn; treasurer,

Tommy Bigps.

The Rev. Peterson was visiting

minister at the Presbyterian

Church on March 20. He is a mis-

sionary from Japan. .

Methodist

Pi-iday, March 25, Dr. Malcolm
Graham of the mathematics de-

partment will be a guest at the

coffee hour at 7:00 p, m., in the

student center.

On Sunday, March 27. the Wes-
ley Foundation is sending a de-

putation team to Lexington to

lead the program at VMI and
Washington and Lee.

On April 3, election of Wesley
Foundation ofl^icers will be lield.

March 19 and 20. JoAnne Dy-
er, FVances Northern, and Rose
Pix>st atended the RPI conference

in Richmond, held at Pace Me-
morial Metliodtst Church.

See Editorial "Shake A Hand"

Social Notes
By P.VT C.WTKKLL

There have been parties far

and near over the state for the

past two weeks and Longwood
has been well represented.

Beginning just seven miles

away, Chi Phi at Hampden-Syd-
ney opined its doors for parties

weekend before last. Attending

from Longwood were Muriel Bos-

well, Marguerite Franklin, Mar-
tha Donaldson, Billie Miller, Nor-

ma Croft. Joanne Earless, Jo Ann
Wilson, Bettye Maas, Loretta

Brooking, Molly Harvey, Jane

Lloyd, Sally Tillson, Amanda
Dillon, Virginia Hayes, Shirley

Alcock, Kitty Nelson, Liz Black-

man, Betsy Barefoot, Martha Al-

exander, Ellen Callaway, Peggy
Dickerson, Bobb;e Carter, Bonnie

Paxton, Violet Marshall, Bobbie

Joe Rogers, Dreama Burchet,

Shirley Hauptman, Jean Parrot,

Barbara Silcox, Sally O'Malley,

Emily Atkinson, Jane Carson, and
Betty Jean Jenkins.

At W. & L. for DU parties were

Thelma Emory, Sue Moschler and
|

Jane Harlow.
j

Diane Hansen and Audrey
Owen partied at V. M. I.

Journeying to William and
Mary for Midwinters were Janet

Lloyd, Jean Hopkin.s, Ann De-
Alba, Bette Hogge and Geraldine

Belcher.

Randolph -Macon had its Pan-
Hellenic dances this past week-

end. Lou Wilder, Dale Brothers,

Bobbie Jo Rogers, Jeanette Stin-

son, Anita Heflln and Lois Ann
Childers attended.

Lambda Chi held its annual

Statf Ball at the Jefferson Hotel

with Gene Phillips, Judy Elliot

and Leslie Smith present.

Gail Leonard and Karen Spen-
cer vA'nt to the PiKA Founders

Day Banquet and dance at the

William Byrd Hotel in Richmond
and Karen returned wearing Car-

ter Coates* pin. Carter is presi-

dent of the U. of Richmond chap-

ter.

Amy Rlggins went to SAE
Founders Day banquet at Uni-

versity of Richmond and came
back sporting a pin from H. L.

Ford.

Down at North Carolina State,

Suzanne Garner received a PiKA
pin from Bill Leggett, She at-

tended a PIKA banquet. Clue to

sophomores—go to a fraternity

banquet!

Bid weekend was in full swing
at V. Va. On hand for fraterni-

ty parties at the Sigma Chi house
were Betty Thoma.s, Kathy C-
Leary and Nancy McLawhome, Jo

Ann Wilson attended the DU
house and Jane Lohr visited the

Wedding bells rang for Ann
Carter Wondenburg Saturday

v.hen she became Mrs. Haden Sil-

ver. Her attendants were Nancy
Jane Jones, Jackie Wliitc, Jean
Carol Parker, Sliirley Osboume,
and Mary Rot;,rs Button. Her sis-

ter, Sara Lou Wendenburg, serv-

ed as maid of honor. Al.so travel-

ing to Richmond for the event
were Helen Waitman, Hilda Har-
tis, Nancy Inge and Becky Flzer.

Martlia Alexander is now wear-
ing a Kappa Sig pin from Terry
DuVal of Hampden -Sydney.

Dinny Coates received a pin

from Eddie' Slrsema, Sigma Chi
at Hampden-Sydney.

Quite a few Hiiis are displaying

diamond rings. Phyllis Powell is

engaged to Walter Swertfeger,

wlio is in the Army at the present

time.

Glcnna Kesterson received a
diamond ring from Bobby Carter,

a Navy man.
Ann Rountree is engaged to

Jimmy Bullock, who is now in the
Anny.

LC Home Economists
Travel To Convention;
Attend Fashion Show

On Marcli 17, 18, and 19, the
Virginia Home Economies As.so-

ciation held their annual conven-
tion in Roanoke. Virginia at the
Roanoke Hotel. Hosts for the con-
vention were the graduate home
economists, and their general
theme was "What's New?"
Highlights of the weekend in-

cluded a fashion .show held on
Thursday night followed by a
party.

Friday at a college club lunch-
eon, Mrs. Mavis Gibbs of "The
Southern Planter" magazine
.spoke to the assembly on "New
Opportunities for Young Home
Economists.'

Thursday through Saturday, an
exhibition of homemaking pro-
duets was held and sample pro-
ducts were distributed to the FHA
members.
Attending the convention from

Longwood College were Loretta
Erookin',', pa.st viee-presidept of

the a,s'feociation; Shirley Willhlde,

Becky Blair, Margaret TeiTell,

Helen Kel.sey, Lois Mar.shall, Jane
Wood. Elizabeth Elliot, Mary Jo
Jennings, Mary Robertson, Jo
Maxey and Mrs. Nell H. Griffin,

professor of home economics
Other schools repre,sent(>d were

Radford, Mary Washington,
Brldgewater, Madison and VPI,
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Greenland^ L C Senior^

Describes Study in Mexico
(From the Farmville Herald)

They say to Rally understand

another country, one should live

there for several months. Thus
after a years' stay, It is logical to

suppose one's knowledge of the

place will be fairly oxtensive.

Pay Greenland, a senior at

Longwood College from Norfolk,

returned to Fannville last month
after spending eleven months in

Mexico. A Spanish major, she was
oni' of the five undergraduate

students in the United States to

win scholarships given by the

Mexican government. Tlie pro-

gram, besides benefiting the re-

cipients in their studies, is to

.show foreigners a realLstic picture

of Mexico and to promote bet-

ter relationships and understand-

ing between the people of both

countries.

Pay believes the program did

all it was supposed to for her. She
lived in boarding and private

liomes in Mexico City, saw what
people wear and eat, .sat in clas-

ses conducted entirely in Span-
ish, dated Mexican boys, took

trips and learned what life is like

tht" Mexican countryside. She
loved it all, and hopes one day not

too far away to return.

Wlien she left Longwood Col-

lege tills time last year, she was
excited, upset and nervously

wondering what lay in store. As

the fir.st of Longwood students t-o

try for and win such a scholarship

she had no precedent to follow.

She took, for instance, all the

wrong clothes at the wrong time

Fortified with heavy winter ap-
parel for the cool, high location

of Mexico's capital city, she

found she had arrived at tlie hot-

test part of the year. She sent

all her warm clothes home and
wrote for her summrr thinrs. By
the time they arrived, the rainy

season was upon her, and she

noiuly froze to death. And so it

seemed to go all yrar for her.

B\it such discomforts were for-

i'otten as Pay swung into life at

the huge National University of

Mexico, a life she found to be

different in many ways from the

one she had left at Parmville.

She found hej-self to be one of 25,-

000 .students enrolled at the Uni-

evrsity. The university buildings

themselves were unlike anything
she had seen in the United States.

They are, she .says, ultra-modern,

and comparable only to United

Nations buildings In New York.

She found the university divided

Into various colleges of law, archi-

tecture, medicine, etc., and the

coui-ses much more specialized

than they are here. She wanted,

for example, to take a general

history of Mexico, but realized to

her dismay .she had to choose

among .somie 200 courses each cov-

^ring one particular phase of

Mexico's development.

Pay, nevertheless, chose one of

these courses, and by the time her

year was up, shei had also taken

clas.ses in Mexican literature,

Spanish - American literature,

Spanish phonetics. Social Prob-

lems of Modern Mexico, Methods
of Teaching Spanish. Pi-ench and
Typical Regional Dances as well

as history.

Students struggling in the Unit-

ed States turning English into

French may well wonder what a
ela.ss learning French and taught
in Spanish would-be like.

Like all university students, Pay
lived ofl the campus. Most of the

lime .she stayed in boarding
hou.ses, but she spent the last few-

weeks with an Episcopal minister

and his family. Family life she

says is similar to ours here ex-

cept that the members seem to

be closer knit.

Social life at the university wa.s

practically non-existent. There
were few .school activities, Pay
says, and almost no school spirit

Recreational activities were left

to the desires and efforts of the

students who had to find their

entertainment off-campus at the

movies, theaters, concerts, dances,

clubs, etc.

It was, however, "never better"

according to Pay. She dated somf
of the many American boys there

and "one Mexican boy in par-

ticular," and found so much to do

and .'^ee that she never got time

to be bored or vei7 homesck. Her
lessons pennittcd her plenty of

free time, since there were no
daily assignment.s—only lecture.^

study on one's own and the bin

final examination at the end of

each course.

In .spite of the scholarship, one
might easily think tliat Fay re-

turned home d ad broke. It is

true she ate well, travelled around
widely and purcha-sed a number
of gifts for her family and friends.

But Pay found living In Mexico
most incxperusive. Her scholar-

1

ship provided $64 a month (800

pesos I. Tuition at the University

cost $50 for the whole year, and
this was paid for by the govern-
ment. So the amount of the

scholarship went entirely for liv-

ing expenses, and Pay found it

more than enough. She paid $40

for room and board, and what
was left covered books, transpor-

tation and incidental expenses in-

cluding travel.

Pay found the food dlTerent.

but this she had expected. She
had enrhiladas, tasos, tostados

and tortillas. She ate much fruit

for dcs.sert instead of sweets. She
managed somehow to get through
the nonnal meal of five :oarses.

Living as she did in boarding
homes catering particularly to

American students, the meals
were often "international,' but she

had many opportunities to enjoy
Mexican food, eaten with one's

fingers.

) Clothing, she says, differs In

the country from the city. In the
latter, many p;ople wear ordin-
ary clothes such as seen here. In

rural areas, however, every wo-
man wears of "Rebozo" (a kind
of shawl or stole whldi Is wrap-
ped aiound the body in many dif-

ferent ways, even providing a

kind of pouch for a baby or gro-

! cerles. Typical dress of the men
was white trousers, white shirts

with a straight hem and tucks

down the front, stopped off with
he Inevitable straw hat.

• Pay wouldn't exchange her
year Soutli of the Border for any-
thing. Not only does she believe

the scholarship fulfilled the pur-
poses for which it was given, but
.slie made good friends in Mexico,
increased her knowledge of the
Spanish language, and she has
received a deep appreciation for

her own country. Glad to b? back
I'ome again, she plans to repay
Mexico for the wonderful year it

gave her by promoting better un-
derstanding and cooperation
among Its neighbors to the North.

kappa Delia Tops

Pan-Hel Averages

For Fall Semesler

Scholastic averages of the eight
national .social sororities on the
Longwood campus have been tab-
ulated by Miss Vlrgilia Bugg,

I
college registrar and released by
Pan-Hellenic advisor. Miss Kath-
leen Cover.

Kappa Delta leads again this

semester with the grade average
of 2.13.

Rating a second place, scholas-
tically, Zota Tau Alpha obtained
a grade of 1.95. Ranking close for

third place. Theta Sigma Upsilon
acquired an average of 1.68 6/7
with Sigma Sigma Sigma follow-

ing with an average of 1.88 1/12.

EKita Sigma Upsilon obtained
a rating of 1.82; Alpha Sigma
Tau 1.79; Alpha Sigma Alpha

i 1.76; and PI Kappa Sigma 1.48.

Varsity six, Buzzy Ilartis, Helen VVaitman, Mary Ann Ward, Bar

gess, and Nancy Richardson pause for closing sea. on photo.

LC Donates $203.64

To '55 Red Cross
In the 1955 Red Cross Drive for

operating funds, contributions by
Longwood College netted $203.64

as of March 21 according to Dr.

Malcolm Graham of the Mathe-
matics Department. Of this
amount, students contributed

$52.64 through the Student Chest
Fund. Thirty-four contributions

from members of the faculty and
administration total $151.00.

Members of the faculty and ad-
ministration who desire to make
contributions and who have not

yet given are urged to make their

gifts soon since the drive will

close on March 31. All contribu-

tions are greatly needed and ap-
preciated.

Contributions may be made
through the Business Office of the

College or given to Miss Nancy
Chambers. Joel Ebersole, Dr.

Charles Lane, or Di'. Malcolm
Graham.

Freshmen Tie
\

DisL Champs
The Lcngwod Freshman team '

tied the Randolph - Henry High
School Varsity team in a game

\

played here on Friday afternoon.

March 11. A play-off was declined
\

and the final score was 45-45.

Linda Chambers led the Long-
\

wcod scorers with 21 points, and
i

Jane Carson, captain of the

Freshman team, followed, netting

16 points. Other freshmen who
played during the game are for-

wards Jo Maxey and Betty Lou
Allen, and guards Ann Jeter,

Margaret Dowdy. Lucia Hart, and
Dinny Coates.

Randolph-Heniy from Char-
lotte Court House, is the District

III Basketball Championship this

year. They ended the season un-
defeated. They have been cham-
pions for their district for the

past two years and have played

several other colleges during the

s?iason.

bara Whitehead, Virginia Bur-

Volleyball

Marcli 23

4 p. m.. Freshmen vs. Juniors

Sophomores vs. Seniors

March 30

4 p. m. Freshmen vs. Seniors

Sophomores vs. Juniors

April 1

4 p. m., Freshmen vs. Sophs
Juniors vs. Seniors

For^^'Cotillion"

Buy your

Corsages and

Boutonnieres at

COLLINS' FLORIST

For the best in

China, Silver and

Other Gifts

Shop At

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Moke Newberry's

Your Easter

Shopping

Headquarters

NEWBERRY'S

St. Patrick's Day

Easter

and

All Occasions

Send Cards

from

GRAY'S

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

In Food

Welcome Students!

Class Basketball Schedule

March 24

4:00 p. m Sophomore green vs Senior white

4:30 p. ni Freshmen white vs Senior green

5:00 p. m Sophomore white vs Junior red

March 29
"~~

4:00 p. m Freshmen red vs Senior white

4:30 p. ni Sophomore green vs Junior white

5:00 p. m Freshmen white vs Sophomore green

March 31

4:00 p. m Junior white vs Senior green

4:30 p. m Freshmen red vs Sophomore white

5:00 p. mf Junior red vs Senior white

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

Easter Candy

Easter Cards

Easter Toys

We have them

We appreciate your

Patronage

SOUTHSIDE DRUG CO.

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

TOPS IN POPS

1. Melody of Love

2. Sincerely

3. Ko Ko Mo

4. Tweedle Dee

5. Hearts of Stone

(). Earth .-\ngel

7. Ballad of Davy Crockett

8. How Important Can It Be

9. That's All I Want From
You

10. Open Up Your Heart

OWEN-SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationery, Cosmetics

and oil your

Supplies

THE PANTIE YOUR LEGS CAN'T FEEL

PantI* f»n or not. tliij vastly differfnl new

COSSARD it for you! ll coinbint» ihree

kind* of elutic to give complete leg

freedom with fine figure control. Of

njrion tissuenel, Mtin elailic front

panel, and lacy elattic finish

it the legs. PetileS M-L.

Whit*.

WFLO

For the Best

In Music

'The Record Show"

Monday - Friday

1:05- 4 P M.

GtssafiC

JDcii^uidc?t<i^
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Students Highly Praise 'Dark ofthe Moon

'

As Season^s Best Dramatic Presentation
By PAT JONES

"One of the best productions

I've seen in my four years here,"

said one student. "The best," said

another. This was occasioned by

tlie Longwood Players-Hampden-

Sydney Jonyleurs latest pioduc-

tion, "Darlc of the Moon," in Jar-

man Hall last week.

In any event "Dark of the

Moon" was one of the mo.st satig-

fyinti plays to see for its sheer

versatility. Sliifting from a near-

burle.sque mood to its opposite

extreme of deep tragedy, the play

commandod gale.s of laughter, sa-

tirical and whimsical smiles, and

mediums of dance, music, and

deep heart-felt sympathy. The
song, very necessai-y dramatic

devices for tying the play togeth-

er, enhanced the supernatural as

well as the mountain atmosphere.

The witch dances and tlie folk

ballads particularly well-used for

efTect and unification.

Large Cast

One of the main assets of the

play as a college production is its

use of a large cast; yet at times

there seemed to be too many
people on stage. Particularly was
this true In the mass witch scenes.

There were too many witches, and

thus the airy, light feeling of the

supernatural was lost in the con-

gested, close feeling of a multi-

tude of forms.

The costuming was very fine,

and again, the witch's costumes

carried a strikingly eerie, fairy-

like quality. Tlie black and white

costuming in the revival scene

emphasized even more the war-

ring between the forces of evil

and good undergirdlng the theme
of the play. Conjur-Man and Con-
jur Woman both were costumed
very well, and both gave fine per-

formances. To see white-haired

Conjur-Woman step on stage and
lier distorted voice floating out

into the audience was a shock

on every appearance.

Witches Please

Sally Cecil as the dark-hair-

ed witch and Nancy Tanley Mas-
ters as the fair-haired witch gave
excellent performances. It was a

I

plea.sure to watch them act. One

of the oustanding characteriza-

tions was J. G. Buston's Floyd

Allen. At times he seemed to

slightly overplay, but the overall

effect was that of a natural char-

acter. To be congratulated on a

very sensitive portrayal is Bar-

bara BuiTiside. As Mrs. Allen she

handled a difficult role in a com-
menablc way. Fred Stables as

Marvin Hudgins, although a little

on the grandstand side was never-

theless very well done, and to be

expected of the veteran perform-

er that he is. Mrs. Metcalfe, as

portrayed by Mary Hundley will

certainly be remembered as one

of the most individual and com-
plete performances in the show.

The mountain dialect character-

izing the play proved difficult to

master completely, and Nancy
Nelson's cultured accent betrayed

her in this. As the heroine, how-
ever, .she did a masterful job, and
her cabin scene in Act II will not

soon be forgotten as a most mem-
orable scene in the play.

Lacked Airiness

Jim Nichols as John the Witch
Boy, was in the opinion of some
people, not as convincing as he
might have been. He gave the im-
pression of being more "in a
trance" than "otherworldly." He
lacked the airiness and fleetness

that was evident in the witches.

Yet, in spite of this, his perform-
ance was very good, not at all

lacking in the niceties of dramat-
ic technique.

The best performance was
found in that of Pi'eacher Hag-
gler. James Parkar was outstand-

ing in the role, disassociating

himself from his part and be-

coming his character entirely. It

was a Joy to watch Wm act, sym-
bolically the sinister opposing
forces at work against Barbara
Allen and the Witch Boy.

The acting on the whole sig-

nifiid vei-y good drama, and the

lighting was splendid. One re-

members the weird ethereal qual-

ity of the green lighted stage

when the witches appear, and the

strange bright yellow light fall-

ing on John and Barbara after

the storm in Act 1, and one re-

members the somber dingy light-

ing of Barbara Allen's bedroom,

'

and again, the moon rising in the

;

final scene. i

Sets Impressive

The sets were very good, in par- i

ticular, the mountain. The nar-

row, sharply rising peaks gave a

sense of height and loftiness, and

the close togetherness of the
j

peaks not only left plenty of play- I

ing ai-ea for other scenes, but

gave the impression -of the whole

mountain range as the witches'

vast playing field. ,

Because of our active aware-

ness of the modern world it is

hard for us to realize that many
people still live as the folks de-

picted on our stage last week.

Such culture has been held up

for ridicule: they have been
[

drawn in cai^toons. and we have

been taught to laugh at them. For

this reason and the near burles-

que of some of the scenes, some
[

of the implications of the tragedy

unfortunately were lost entirely 1

or were too veiled to strike the

audience at the time they were

given. Yet, the play wasn't spoil-

ed by this, for the success of the

production is a stated fact by

tliose who saw it. "Dark of the

Moon" will be rcn^embered among
the top-rated perfonnances of the

college productions. I

Blanks For Rooms

Available April 12

ftoom assignment blanks for

ihe 1955-56 .session will be avail-

able April 12.

When students sign up for

rooms, they may select groups for

their i-espcctive halls and these

requests will be granted as far as

possible. Rotation of halls will be
taken into consideration except

in crises where one's physical con-
dition may not pennit this. It is

requested that students indicate

the roommate desired and suite-

mat, s also if they are livmg in

Cunningham Hall.

Juniors who wish to obtain

room assignment blanks may se-

cure them from Mrs. Caroline

Eastham's office in Cunningham
Hall, Freshmen and sophomores
may obtain theirs from Miss Ruth
Glcaves' office. All blanks includ-

ing those in Cunningham Hall

must be filled out and returned to

M^ss Gleaves' office by April 18

for freshmen. April 19 for soph-

omores, and April 20 for juniors.

Fraternity Men Redecorate

The Power of Negative Thinking

I think I shall never see

\ grade as lovely as a B—
k B which stands out. bold and

stark

Upon my 'il -ebook. What a mark!
I knew I'll never get an A;
It doesn't 3vcn help to pray.

And I'll be darned if I will be

Contented with a lousy C.

C's are made by fools Like me . . .

Aw, heck! I'll never get a B.

from VMI. The Turn Out

by MARGARET DRYDEN

"A little white house witli a
little white light is my blue
heaven" may remind you of a
song but it could also describe a
place on our camjjus. The men's
fraternity room wl'iich is located

in the drive beside the snack bar
is tlie place we're talking about.
A doorway framed with a white

trellis is the entrance to the

Alpha chapter of the Tau Theta
Pi room. On entering, we find a

large blue room, whicli we might
mention has recently been re-

painted. It contains two small

sofas, several comfortable chairs

in soft shades of blue. rose, and
yellow. Two floral prints and h

knicknack stand adorn the wall.

A bridp;e lamp and three table

lamps are around the room.

At one end of the room a mural

is attachtd. It describes the va-

rious phases of activities on cam-
pus and was painted by Jean
Moore, a former student here.

A fraternity emblem, which was
desigTied by the members on their

installation in 1950, is displayed.

The local fraternity al.so possesses

a tray which is designed with the

Greek letters.

Venetian blinds for the room
were recently purchased by the

group. It is hoped that the pro-

duction next month will bring

enougli funds to buy new fumi-
ture. Tlieir present furniture was
either donated or bought by the

members.

Members of the fraternity may
use the room at any time. It is

open to guests during intennis-

sion at dances.

Herb Goodman is president of

the group. Other officers are

Hany Lancaster, vice-president:
Fred Stables, secretary; Jim Par-
ker, treasurer: and Charles Win-
free chaplain.

Lanffwood Expects
Enrollment Increase

The number of students who
have applied for adnii.ssion to

Longwood College next year has
reached 330. according to Mrs.
Mary W, Watkins, executive sec-

retaiy. Of this numbei-. 117 have
been accepted. The remainder are
still to be processed.

According to today's count,
Longwood will have out of state

students from West Virginia. New
York. Vermont. Kentucky, North
Ca-olinn. New Jersey. California,

and Pennsylvania next year.

From tho.se students now ac-
cept! d, 118 of Virginia's 325 high
.schools will be repiTsented m the

class of 1959.

For Easter Gifts

Of Finest Array,

Come Se -Us

At Martin's Today!

MARTIN THE JEWELER

50 million times a day

at home, at work or on the way

Put a SMILE In your SMOKING!

1. Bright, bracing taste...

ever-fresh and sparkliog.

2. A welcome bit

of quick energy , .

.

brings you

back r0tr0sb0d.

OmiO UNDEI AUTMOIirf W IHI COCA-COU COAWANV it

Lynchburc Coca-Cola BottUnf Company

' b • ivelrtx^d trode-niark. O lf3J. THI COCA-COIA COufktri

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
todaY

/m̂̂
I Largest selling cigarette

' in America's colleges
t^

You^l SMILE Your approval

of Chesterfield's smoothness-

mildness -refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE Your approval

of Chesterfield's quality-

highest gualit^—low nicotine.

In the whole wide world no cigarette SATISFIES like Chesterfield
Ci LxAin & Mtiu Tuuou> C0,
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CotillionDance
To Use Theme,
'Deep Purple'

L C Classes Choose Groups Offer '55 Summer School

, _ World Study, To Be«iii June

Officers for 1955-56 Travel To LC
Opportunities for European

study and travel are being offer-

ed to college students through

touring associations.

Three holiday seminars for col-

lege students in England. Pi-ance

and Switzerland have been linked

by World Studytours to arrange

a tour for Am:rican students this

.summer.

The non-profit agency, which is

chartered as is a private college,

ed as president of her class this a.ssistant editor and Fannie Scott
: ^^ jq,. educational purposes only.

Classes Vote Nichols,
|

Kuhn Jackson Ueads Editor Picks

Annual PostsGeorgia Jackson, from Lexing-

ton, was recently elected presi-

dent of the senior class for next

year. Loretta Kuhn and Marodith
Nichols have been chosen to serve

Helen Warrincr, editor-in-chief

of the 1956 Virginia, has appoint-

as presidents of the junior and ed students to staff positions for

sophomore classes, respectively. ' the publication.

Georgia, a biology major, serv- 1

^^^ ^o Hutchinson will serve as

vear. Her other activities include *'" assume the duties of business

the -Y- Cabinet, Alpha Kappa ,

manager a-ssisted by Gayle Peo-

Gamma, Pi Delta Eps.lon, Pi |

ples. Others appointed are Caro-

Gamma Mu, and essay editor for

the Colonnade Staff. The Cotil-

lion Club and Kappa Delta, social

sorority claim her membership.
Loretta, an elementary major

from Richmond, has sei-ved as

Fi-eshman Coun.sclor. A past

member of the Freshman Com-
mission, she is a member of the

"Y" cabinet and an officer of the

line Stoneman, photographic edi-

tor; Anne Brooking, literary edi-

tor and Virginia Lee Obenchain
and Carole Stroupe, co-art edi-

tors.

New members of the staff in-

Sailing from Quebec July 4.

students will have some days in

London followed by a weekend
with a number of British young
people.

In France, American and
French students will gather at

Watkins DisclosevS

The Longwood summer session

calendar for 1955 has been re-

,

leased by Mrs. Mai-y W. Waikins.
^

executive secretary. The session

begins June 20 and terminates

August 13. Classes begin Tuesday.

June 21. Students will arrive early
i

Monday. June 20, preferably in
|

the morning, or they may arrive

Sunday afternoon. The first meal

to be served in the dining hall

will be breakfast at 8;00 a. m.,

Monday, June 20.

Graduate and undergraduate

classes are scheduled Monday

through Friday of each week.

Opportunities in the 1955 sum-
mer session include short courses,

academic and professional

Dance to Ilijijlilidit

Spivak Orchestrt

elude Ellen Hamlett, Carole
! abbey now converted to non

Royaumont, about 20 miles from
^
courses, a program for freshmen,

Paris, in a thirteenth century and a three-year degree program.

Stroupe, Martha Goble, and Ruth
Zich.

Pi-evious .staff members Marion In Switzerland, the Chalet les February, have many opportuni-
B. S U. She is tnasurer of the RufTm, Marguerite Franklin, Ann

|

Bosquets, located in the Les Di-
' ties for job positions at that time.

Richmond Chib. The Cotillion Brierley, Betsy Rucknam, and

Club. A. A. Council, and Tlieta Fi-ances Raine have also been

Sigma Upsilon, .social sorority,

boa.st her membership.

Tile Fre.shman class re-elected

Marodith to sen-e as their presi-

dent next year. A m diral tech-

nology major from Richmond, she

is a member of the Freshman
Com mission, Granddauehters'

Club, and was rerently elected

next year's Fi'eshman Counselor.

She is a member of Kappa Del-

ta, .social .sorority.

Other ofiicers and representa-

tives were selected at tlie various

class meetings. Becky FMzer, ele-

chosen to work with the 195 staff.

Helen said that the major fac-

tor for choosing her staff was past

e.vpertence in literaiT publica-

tions. "I am looking forward to

".orking with the new staff on the
1956 Virginian," commented Hel-

en.

The staff will begin planning
for the '56 annual this spring.

YWCA Will Present
Easter Service April 5

mrntaiT major from Pulaski, will ,
'^^"'

P'^^J''^
committee of the

serve as vice-president of the ^^''^'^^ Young Woman s Chns-

class of '56. Margaret Dryden, an
English major from Salisbury.

Md., was elected secretary, while

Ann Jones, elementary major
from Norfolk was sehcted treas-

urer.

Elected to serve on Student

Government were Helen Warrlnej'

fi'om Amelia and Winnie Louhoff

from Greenwood. Helfn Is the

'

new editor for the Virginian, and
Winnie w'as selected SecretaiT of

the Virginia Inteicollegiate Press

A.s.sociation which recently met in

Lexington.
j

House President
'

Betty Jane Shackleford from
Colonial Heights will .sei-ve as

Senior house president. The sen-

ior cla.s,s will be represented on

Student Standards by Patsy Ham-
ner and Loretta Brooking.

Vlce-presld'-nt of the Junior

cla.ss for the coming year will be

Frances Raine, a biology major
from Warwick.

The position of secretary and i

treasurer will be filled at a later

election.

Selectfd to serve as

government representatives are

Jeanne Saunders and Carolin"

Stoneman, both of Richmond
Florence Pollard, from Richmond,
will serv" as junior liou'^e presi-

dent. Student Standard repre-

sentatives will be selected later.

Frosh Elect

Pearson Grymes, from Rlch-

16, come to $830.

Other Studytours stress poll-

tics, music, art or literary land-

marks and range from $595

ifconomy tour> to $2725 (for a

trip around the worlds
Students Interested in .'oining

a chartered college motor tour

of Europe this summer will find a
few spaces still available with the

University Travel Club of New
York.

The University Ti-avel Club's

tours are for bona fide students
tian A.ssociation will present its

! only. Groups are limited to 30
annual Easter sunri.se service at

' students.
6:45 a. m., Tuesday. April 5.

|

April 10 is the deadline for

The program, to be held on the joining a tour,
library lawn, will include a read-

!
Remaining tours depart from

ing by Nancy Nel.son and the New York June 29 and 30. All

music of the combined Baptist inclusive cost, including trans-
and Methodist student choirs

, Atlantic toui-ist cla.ss steamiers,
with Carol Wolfe as soloist. | (Continued on page 4)

CHARLIE SPIVAK

Men To Give

One-Act Play
by HARRY LANCASTER

The casting for "A Good Wom-
an" is expected to be completed

by the end of this week according

to Fi'ed Stables, who will direct

the oni-act comedy scheduled for

presentation on April 15,

The play is par of this year's

production spon.sored by the men
of Longwood which will also fea-

All expenses, from Quebec, and a graduate study are also i ture an organ recital by Harold
July 4, back to Quebec on August available.

As compared to this time last

profit, non-sectarian cultural ac-

tivities.

Mrs. Watkins explained that stu-

dents who attend summer ses-

sions, and as a result graduate in

ablerets Alps near Geneva,
been .selected as the center

discussions and recreation.

has Five-week courses for teachers
for desiring to renew certificates will

be offered. A .secretarial program

year, approximately the

Warner of Richmond. In previous

years the production has been
same somewhat on the order of a vari-

number of summer .school appll

cants are on record.

Association Meeting
LC Alumnae to Hold

I ety Miow. Tliis is the first time the
men liave attempted a dramatic
presentation.

"A Good Woman" is a farce by

I
Arnold Bnnett, a British play-

' Wright. The .story concerns three
characters: James Brett, a clerk

in the War Office, age 33: Gerald

The Norfolk Longwood Alum- .

O'Mara, a civil engineer, age 24:

nae Association will hold its regu- ;

""d Ros.imund Fife, spinster and
lar monthly meeting Saturday,

j

lecturer on cookery, age 28. The
April 2, at the Norfolk Yacht and t^me is the late nineteenth cen-

Country Club. ' tury- tie Victorian area, and the

Attending the meeting from
«'"'''''' P''^ ^'^l^'s P'-'^ce in Rosa-

Longwood will b:^ President and '"""'''^ "at m the heart of Lon-

Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster and ^«" ^he play opens thr.e hours

Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner. alumnae °Pf°'''' Ro'^amund i.. suppo.sed to

secretary. The college representa- '"^'"'y J^'"'^« ^t a London regis-

tives plan to inform the alumnae
,

'^ f""^
^^"^^^ ''""*'^ ^ '" ^

of present Longwood news. ' '^'^ ^^'^^^ before the wedding
much to Ro.samund's dismay be-
cau.se .she feels that it is unlucky
for the bride and groom t« .see

each other before tlie ceremony.
The plot IS complicated by the
entrance of Gerald, an old beau,
to whom she had made certain

by MARGARET DRYDEN
|
But the European delegate ad- i delegate made another bid for Promises four years earlier. She

•T was surpri'-ed to lea-n that •

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^°'^^^^ ^'"P "^ h^"''
i

recognition of Communist China believes that she is obligated to

Jones Attends Annual U. TV. Youth Forum;
Voices Surprise At Countries ' Prejudices

people in other countries have
.lie "r^judices just as we do here
in the United States' said Pat
Jones after attending the an-
nual forum of the United Nations
youth held in New York City last

week. The convention was spon-
ored by the New York Herald revealed that the general opinion

Tribune. |

of most of these people is that

Pat was one of six Virginia stu-
i

Americans are suptrticial, have

if^nts to attend. Pour Charlottes- i

kittle, if any, culture and are "al-

counlry would not allow her to

even speak to the Negro delegate

there.

"Living and LeaiTiing," anoth-

er discussion topic, concerned the

impression tliat foreign people

have of the United States. It was

ville high school students also

student i

went. "My sister attended a simi-

• ar forum in Richmond recently

, and she talk d about how inter-

i ^?ting it had been so much that

1 1 decided to go to the New York

I

T.eeting," Pat add-d. Dag Ham.
:ner'kold, seere'ar.'-gen?ral of the

United Nations, opened the forum
and a former presidential candi-

date. Harold Stasden, present

, , , ^
president of the University of

mond,, has been ,selrcted to serve Pennsylvania, clo.sed the session,
as vice-president of the sopho-

j Thirty-four students from 34
more class. Sei-ving the cla,s.s of

| fo^.^jgn countries, dressed in na-

ways out for Llie biggest and
best." The students said, however,

that their opinions had ch.mged

Pat addfd. Pat is a Spanish stu-

dent here.

,^ , , , ^, I. _, ,
The Virginia group s'a.ved at

'"?Jfl''!:^^L^...^^'^*i''.Vl^.^.Jl^'^.'^.'l"|the Picadilly Hotel and took ad-

vantage of all tlie conventional

tours. They vLsited Hayden Plan-

and when the other nations re- ^"''^ "T'se promises in order to

fused to receive the Red country, maintain her status as "a good

a heated argument followed. The woman." Tlie humor of the play

free world only recognizes Na- '''se« from the utter sup"i-ficiality

tlonalist China. Another meeting
;

"f th" plot and the witty remarks

of women delegates turned into '

"^ the characters. Stables .said

a discussion of the importance of t^^-t these would be "overplayed"

women In the national scene. "I ^^^ cairled to thr extreme to em-
didn't have to us<' earphones for P'''n'*s the comedy of th- play

either of these meetings as both '
Stables, as a distinguished

of the leaders spoke in Spanish," "I'-mber of the Longwood Play-
ers, can bring a great deal of ex-
perience to bear on his new ta.sk

of directine "A Good Woman."
Recently h:. gave a .succes.sful

'58 as .secretary will be Lucia Hart,

from York, S. C. Carolyn Kelly,

from HUrt, will fill the position

of treasurer.

Repi-esentini? the sophomores on
Student Government will be Bet-

ty Forbes, of Warwick, and
Frances Pattern, of Roanoke.

Carolyn Waugaman. from Roa-
noke, will be sophomore house

tive costumes for the meeting,
led the forum in the form of pa-
nel discussions. Each submitted
an essay en the topic, "The World
VVb W.int" and was chosen to

"m" to this country on the basis

of that writing.

Commenting on racial preju-

dices, one of the delegates from
Joliannasburg, Africa, a negro.

in this country and that they were

going to lake these new opinions

back to their respective countries.

Sponsored in the interest of

better world relationships, the

forum drew full-house crowds, ac-

cording to Pat. It was held In the

United Nations auditorium.

After leaving the United States,

the forL.gn students will tour

England and the Meditenanean
area among several other places.

Pat expressed the opinion that

etarium, the Empire State
Building, St. Patrick's Cathedral,

i

MJanhattan Island, the Statue of

;

Liberty, Chinatown, and even

found time to shop at Macey's.

They were in New York for three

days.

characterization of Marvin Hud-
gens, the villlanous strf)nu man,
In "Dark of the Moon" and play-
ed the leading role of Tchekov's
delitrhtful one-art comedy, "The
Boor." His othe:- roles include the
minister in "The Importance of
Being Earnest" and Prince Esca-
lus in "Romeo and Juliet."

The men's production will b*;

presented In Jai-man Hill on

prerldent. The -sophomore cla.ss
i

and white delegate from one of

will be represented on Student
\

the European countries, explain-

Standards by Sue Taylor and
|

"d how they had become close

Carole Stroupe, of Richmond and friends just as the other delegates

Roanoke, respectively, had through their association.

At Radio City Mu.slc Hall, they

saw the Leslie Caron-Michael
j

April 15, at 8 p. m. Charles Win-
Wilding film, "The Gla,ss Slipper"

] free, chairman of the activities

more college students should avaU and watched the world-famous commitle.' of Men's Stud nt Gov-
themselves to opportunitie:. to be- ,

Rockettcs dancing group perform, crnment A.s.sociation and chaplain

come better acquainted with the !
They also attended the television of Tau Theta PI fraternity, is In

foreign students. She enjoyed !
show, "Chance of a Lifetime." charge of the production. Rich-

switching earphones to the va- ' I^t said she enjoyed watching ard Daiger typed the .scripts for

rious languages. Tlie intemat-on- the All-Amerlcan college team the play and will a,ssi.st with the

al languages of the U. N. are 1 play in Madison Square Garden I publicity.

English and French.
[

on Saturday night "It was even With two feature attractions.

Between the youth meetings, more exciting .since Buzzy Wll- the one-act play "A Good V/om-

Pat atti'nded a meeting of the U.
]
kinson of the University of Vlr- an" and an organ recital by Har-

N. lYusteeshlp Council. It proved
;
ginia was one of the partlci-

j

old Warner, the men hojje to

mo6t interesting as the RiLsslan ! pants," she added. make the best production ever.

\

A .sky of lavunder blue with
elu.sters of puiple and pink wis-

teria and .sparkling pink for a note
of sophistication will all add to

the attraction of the annual Co-
illion Club Dance here Salurd;iy
lisht. beginning at eight o'clock.

According to Carolyn Stanley,

Cotillicn Dance Chairman, the
lecorations will all center around
the theme "Deep Purple", how-
ever the color contra.sl will in-
lude deep purple, lavender and
\>a\e pink.

Cotillion Goats have been work-
,ng for the past two weeks to have
everything ready for the diuice.

They will also be in charge of
'he undecorating that night.

Shirley Hauptman will .serve as
clean-up chairman.

Charlie Spivak, "The Man Who
"lays The .Sweete.st Trumpet In
The World," is the musician who.se
•re.sh and orginal idiom in trum-
Pf't playing is descriljed as "honey
in the horn".

Notches in Spivak's musieal
belt are 20th Century Fox's "Pin-
up Girl," starring Betty Grable.
and 'Follow The Boys" for Uni-
versal and a flock of box-office

lecords created at the Paramount
m New York, the Hotel Statler in

New York, the Palladium in Hol-
lywood, and otheir top spots.

Spivak's family had char-
tered out a medical career for

liim: then one of the country's

oatstanding bandleaders offered

him a job, and he signed and re-

mained with the outfit for five

years.

He next joined the Benny Pol-

lack Band, another number one
outfit, and his next stop was the

Dorsey Brothers Orchestra, where
he played alongside .such musi-
cians as Glenn Miller, Skeets

Herfut and Bob Crosby. When
Ray Noble came to America, he
a.sked Glenn to help him organize

a band, and the first musician to

be signed was Spivak.

Wijien Spivak lelt to li'y his

•nu-ical wangs on his own he be-

came the highest paid free lance

•lumiH-ter in radio, piayint' on the

Ford Symphony Hour, Kate Smith
aid Fred Allen broadcast. When
hi' fell ready to organize hi.s own
nand. a lot of encouraj^ement
rame from Glenn Miller who told

him he h:\d all the ingredients

necessary for a winning combina-
tion. Spivak got his first bik' en-

^'agenent at the Glen Island Ca.;-

ino. jumping off place for more
than a dozen of the nation's top

,
f'M'ht bnndlead.'rs. He was so sue-

I

cessful that the Casino, trudition-
' 4 ly a 'ummer ipat, broke pn ce-

1
'lent by keeping the doors open

j
''or the wlnt(>r season to accomo-
date Spivak's drawing iwwer;

Sfivak earne to tlie Cafi' R(juge of

'he Hold Slatl'M- shortly there-

ifter. and brrke Glenn Miller's

ind Jimmy Dorsev's records; then
'"lit, on t') do the s;»me thing

! at the Commodore.
Char'.if Spiviik, who lives ui> to

his billing as "The Man Who
' 'ays The .S'^eete't Trumpet In

I

the World" will bring his fine

I

orchestra to play. With the cur-

rent vogue for swiet music gain-

ing favor earh day, Charlit' Spi-

vak and his band are more pop-

ular than ever The way he iilays

hi', fartious tnimpet. sc'i and

smoothly, reflects his .sentimental

:ind phicosophical personality.

'Ilie C .tillion Figure will be led

(his year by Pigure Leader, Mrs.

Nancy Tanley Masters and the

officers of the club and their

dates. The girls will carry no.se-

gays of pink roses with lavender

background.

Chaperones for the occasion

include Dr. and Mrs Rolx-rt T
rJrumfield. Dr. and Mrs Dabney
Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Merritt, Mrs, liouise Dagger, Miss

Nancy Chambers, Miss Ruth
Gleaves, Mists Katherine Tat)b, Dr.

C. h. S. Early, Mrs. Kathleen
Cover and Muss Virginia Wall.
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U.S.S.R. Editors

The Stale Department and the Institute

of International Education deserve praise

for furthering international understanding

of the free press. Visas recently granted by

the State Department will enable eleven

Soviet student editors to visit the United

States. This invitation has aroused interest

on the American college campus.

Student councils, campus newspapers,

faculty, and administrative officers at 44

colleges and universities in 23 states and

the District of Columbia have invited the

Russian delegation to visit them. The U. S.

National Student Association has also ex-

pressed interest in the tour.

The geographic range of these institu-

tions is wide. It includes New York and

New England, the midwest, the deep south,

and the far west.

Included in the list are a group of stu-

dent organizations which banded together

last fall to extend a direct invitation to the

Soviet editors to visit their campuses.

These colleges also urged the State Depart-

ment to grant visas to the Russian editors.

The Swarthmore College Student Council

acted as coordinator for this collegiate

group. At the same time a number of other

colleges invited the editors to visit their

respective campuses or endorsed the visit

independently. All of these groups welcom-

ed the March 10 decision of the State and

Justice Departments to grant visas to the

Soviet delegation.

To acquaint themselves with American
academic life is the stated purpose of the

Soviet tour. The Institute of International

Education, which was asked by the State

Department to adminiser the visit, is plan-

ning an itinerary that will show a cross-

section of American higher education. It

should include visits to large private and

public universities, a private college under

religious direction, a Negro college, and a

.small private college of good standing. The
Soviet student editors will be given oppor-

tunities to meet American students and to

participate in discussions with them and

with their professors.

The editors will arrive in New York

City April 15.
|

The Soviet student editors have been

granted entry into the United States by

the Departments of State and Justice "in

the national interest." Under the McCar-

ran-Walter Immigration Act it was neces-

sary for the Secretary of State to recom-

mend admission to the Department of Jus-

tice. The Attorney General granted the

recommended waiver of the Act.

Last summer when the Soviet student

editors first applied for permission to visit

the United States, Soviet propaganda made
much of the U. S. refusal to grant visas at

that time. The visas were turned down
because American universities were not

then in session. The Soviets claimed that

it w^as the United States that had the Iron

Curtain, not the U. S. S. R. Last year Rus-

sia allowed a group of American student

editors to visit there.

The visit of the student editors is at the

expense of the Soviets. It is in no way a

U. S. Government project.

Editorial comment in the nation's press

has endorsed the projected visit of the

Soviet student editors. A New York Times

editorial stated, "If the Russian Govern-

ment is willing to expose eleven student

editors, aged 25 to 39, to a close-up view

of higher education in this country, it is

wi.se of us to accept the challenge."

William Randolph Hearst, Jr., editor-

in chief of the Hearst newspapers, has ad-

vocated the idea of admitting Russian stu-

dents to the United States so that they may
observe American life. Mr. Hearst, who has

just returned from a visit to the Soviet

Union, made this statement in recent

speeches in Washington and Los Angeles.

It is hoped that the Soviet guests may
return to the U. S. S. R. with a clear un-

derstanding of our freedom of the press

and American academic life.

Shoe Fit?

Attention those who have not recently

heard that:

Anurica has the destiny of the free

uorld in her hands. The village people

of thv Siar Eaat need education des-

perately. Todaij alcohol affects an av-

erage of one member of each family.

The later three statements, which were
made rwenlly by guest lecturers at Long-
wood College's assembly programs, fell on
deaf ears.

Have you come to college only to gain
enough knowledge to graduate'/ If so, you
are clieating yourself of that certain some-
thing that distinguishes a college woman.
If not, you are deceiving many guest speak-
ers on this campus becau.se it is evident to

them that you have no intellectual curi-

osity.

The subject of a speaker's talk may not
be of vital intt^-rest to you, but something
new can be found in almost any speech if

intere.s,t is directed toward finding it.

Inattentiveness at a lecture giving in-

formation that will affect your future
years not only shows lack of interest in the

peoples outside of your small circle of as-

sociates, but also displays serious dicourt-

eousness.

A man who is paid to speak to you with
your fees must have a message of import-

ance. It is true that some speakers have a

better delivery than others, however you

can be sure that the material of their talks

is of equal value.

For the reasons of politeness and in-

creasing knowledge, attend a lecture pro-

gram with both eyes open and without sta-

tionery and knitting. You may be surprised

to find listening interesting!

YWCA's Easter

This is the time of year in which the

awakening of nature draws our thoughts

closer to God and to the meaning of Easter.

The meaning of the resurrection lies in

the fact that Christ has risen from the dead
to live evermore. Each Easter brings back
that story from which comes now, as it did

then, new life, new hope, and joy. Christ

is as much alive today as on the first East-

er and seeks to fill our hearts and beauti-

fy our lives.

For the benefit of the student body, the

Prayers Committee of the YWCA has

planned again this year, a Pre-Easter sun-

rise prayer service at 6:45 a. m. on April
5. This' service, to be held on the library

lawn, is for us! It is our privilege to attend

and it is hoped we will all feel the desire

and need to do so, this Easter season..

SOCIAL NOTES
by PAT CANTRELL

Pinned:

Kuthy O'Leary received a Sigma
Chi pin from Kelvin Heaney
while atending the military ball

at v. Va. this weekend. KatJiy was
serenaded in accordance with fine

old tradition.

Married:

Mai-y Rogers Button became
Mrs. Henry Hawes Yowell at her

home in Culpeper last Saturday.
Best wishes to the Yowells!

Sweetheart of Independents:

Jean Windley was given a love-

ly corsage of orchids Saturday,
when it was announced that the

Independents house at Hampden-
Sydney that she had been chosen
as their sweethea.rt.

V. Va.

Virginia opened wide its doors

for the Military Ball this weekend
with Cliarlle Spivak playmg. fra-

ternity parties and a spring foot-

ball game. Journeying up for the

week end were Jane Lolir. Coleen
GofT, Mary Jo Hutchinson, June
Manlove, Jo Ann Wilson, Betty

Jean Jenkins, Carolyn Stanley,

Joyce Quick, Nancy Lee Harris,

Jane Harlow, Winnie Louhoff,

Nancy Cousins, Kathy O'Leai-y,

Diane Hanson, and Jane Adams.

V. M. I.

An Informal dance and a spring

football game added up to a big

weekend for Audrey Owen, Fan-
nie Scott, Jane Lloyd, Julie Mon-
cure, Bonnie Moore, and Lois Ann
Childress.

Hampden-Sydney

:

Our brother school entertain-

ed royally at Midwinters this

weekend. They had a concert and
formal dance Saturday featuring

the Souter - Finnegan orchestra
j

also an informal dance Friday
night. Attending from Longwood \

were Marjorie Anderson, Nancy
Anderson, Em^ily Atkinson, Bets:^'

Barefoot, Loretta Brooking, El-

len Callaway, Efreama Burchett,

Pat Cantrell, Phoebe Warner, An-
nette Crain, Norma, Croft, Peggy
Dickerson, Jane Cadwallader,

Anne Caldwell, Dinny Coates,

Betty Cory, and Martha Donald-
son.

Also Dot Douglas, Judith El-

liot, ElUe Everett. Suzanne Fai-

son, Elba Plynn, Mary Ann Fos-
ter, Mai7 Gravely. Pat Hamner,
Ann Hart, Sally Henderson, Carol
Hepler, Martha Joyner, Jane
Karlcofe, Beth Kent, Gerry Luck,
Bettye Maas, Violet Marshall,
BlUle Miller, Virginia Obenchain,
Kitty Nelson, Sally G'Malley, Pat-
ty Parker, Barbara Parkinson,
Jean Parrott, Gene Phillips, Mary
Beth Picinlck, Nancy Quarles.

Norma Reamy, Betty Pat Rogers,

Arden Sadler. Janle Scott, Helen
Smith, Leslie Smith, Meade
Smith, Virginia Sniegon and Sally

Tilson were on hand for the fes-

tivities.

Sue Upson, Carolyn Ward, Sara
Lou Wendenburg, Anne Wheeler,
Betty Whlted, Vivien Willet. Shir-
ley Willlhlde Jean Windley, Mary
Anne Wright, Stephanie Bauder,
Molly Ann Harvey, Rheta Russell.

Margurete Franklin, Phyllis Pow-
ell, Dale Brothers. Dottle Wallace,
Betty Scarborough, Adele Don-
aldson, and Liz Blackman at-

tended over the weekend.

William and Mary:

Gall Leonard and Linda Garri-
son were at PIKA parties there.

Gall got the PIKA treat when she
was serenaded by the fraternity

for being pinned to Norman Ne-
gaard sometime ago.

N. C. State:

Traveling southward Sara
Beale and Sue Howard went down
to State for Jr.-Sr. Ring dance.
Prances Harmon was at David-

son College this week end.

New Arrival:

Mr and Mrs. William Hawkins
of Keysville are the proud parents
of a new daughter. Jennifer Lee.

Mr. Hawkins Is a co-ed here.

Nancy Strlplin attended parties

at Randolph-Macon weekend be-
fore last.

So goes parties for another
week. You'll be hearing from us

again after Easter, so everyone
have a wonderful vacation and
zrlng back lot's of news.

April Foolers Dwindle Low;
LoyalFan Yelps "Low Blow!'

By JACKIE MARSHALL

See here, all you people ! It is

one. great big. fat disgrace the

way one certain first day of one

certain fourth monUi i April 1.

you goon!) is not respectfully ob-

served to the fullcst-est. You wear
green on Saint Patrick's E>ay. you
send mushy endeanuices on Val-

entines Day, some few Uirow sur-

prise birthday parties on birth-

days, but how many full-fledged,

unwavering, devoted April fools

are there in existence? Ver-ry few,

very few. Personally, it's one of

my favorite days. It's a day of

Idiot's delight and dignity's dis-
'

tress, a day of "What are those

two strings hanging from your
skirt? Anril-fool. thry're Just your
legs!", a day of lenally raising

the very devil. Yeslieebob, I

wouldn't trade April Fool's Day
for a trip to Europe, an Interview

with George Gobel, or one min-
ute alone with Rock Hud.son—
(make it two minutes and I'll

talk to you out.side the dining

hall).

We're all just getting too prissy

to enjoy It, that's all. Hono.stly.

I'm scared to April-fool anybody
for fear of that mature, "you sil-

ly child" look, which when ca.st

upon your Innocent fun-making,
render you worth two cents —
wholesale. I can dream though.
Yep, I can drram of all the

"April-fooling" I'd pull if I were
an Individualist and didn't give

a happy hoot what my dignified

playmates said. Just for kicks,

here are some of my pet ideas.

1—I'd send Mary Ropers But-
ton a letter declaring a fault in

her recent wedding ceremony
thus rendering her whole wedding

I

I

illegal and sign it "The Preach-
er."

2--I'd compliment Sally Cecil

on how much bitter her legs fit

the hur.se than normal people's.

3 --I'd call Dot Vaden before

Government.
4—I'd wake up former editor

uf the Rotunda—Shirley Ward

—

at 2 a. m., and tell her .she had
fortiutten to fdit the next day's

paper.

5—I'd send Mary Hundley a

letter from Alexandria saying the

fabulous teachiniT contract she

just signed was all just an April

fool's joke.

6—I'd tell Jane Blake that lier

fiance had elop d with .somebody
else.

7—I'd send the jun or class

monotone, Muriel Boswell, a con-
tract to .'^tar in MGM's "Song of

the Ni'rhtingale"

8 -I'd give all the freshmen
"F' on their term papers.

9— I'd cut Charlottf Fudge's
hair right .'^^mack off while she was
asleep.

10—I'd .speak Frcncli to Mi.ss

B'lrk'-dalp and Spanish to Miss
Draper.

12—I'd go to the tearoom and
order fi.shroe.

13—I'd have four fire drills one
ni^!ht r 2ht in a row.

14—I'd tell Dr. Lanca.s!cr that
we Ju.st will not acc.pt his re.s-

ifrnation.

15 -I'd quarantine thf whole
(-•nmpus this week end.

Well, these arc just a fow of my
ideas. I had some more but they
won't 1ft me print them. Anyway,
see how much good clean fun
could come from April Pool's
Etey?

OF INTEREST
by JOYCE GILLniKEST

Since the big three meeting of Department has only set off an-
Churchill, Stalin, and Roo.sevelt other issue — should the papers
at Yalta in 1945, the word Yalta have been released? ITiough the
has become one of the most ex- state Department has been work-
plosive political Issues in the ^g on the papers and had prom-
history of the United States. Last j^ed their release in the future,
week, ten years and 33 days after they had not int( nd(>d to release
the close of the conference at the

^

t.nem at this time. Last week the
one-time Crimean resort, the Department consented to give
State Department issued a cen-

i eopies, confidentially to key
sored bulk of papers consisting of nipml:.e. s of Coir-ress The IX-mo-
notes, summaries, stenographic prats objected and while the State
reports, top secret letters, mes- Department debated what to do.
sages of ambassadors and gener-

j

^ ^opy leaked out to the "New
j

als, and a coverage of conference
j

yoik Times." The "Tim(>s" in-

j

table talk.
, tended to publish the report, so

!

The Justification of the Yalta without choice the edited text was
decisions has been debated for; sent to the entire press,

ten years and, no doubt, will be a Many key figures feel that it Is

j

debate for the ages. The publlca-
, better for the American people to

tion of the papers by the State (Continued on Page 3)
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EightLC Swimmers Finish Sister Classes Vie

30-Hr. Instructor's Course For '55 Color Cup

In Basketball Tilts

The first set of class basketball

games was played on Tuesday af-

E.ght Longwood students, un- Kiehbiel, Loietta Kuhn, Nancy
der the supei-vision of Miss Elca- Richardson, and Lucy Thwing.
nor Weddle, ncontly completed Completion of the course en-

the swimming requirements for ables these girls to teach any Red
the Red Cross Safety Instructor's

i
Cross swimming course in any of ternoon Marcli 22. Each class has

Bad^e. The requirements for com-
: the 3,752 Red Cross chapters. ^^,3 teams and plays each class In

pletitlon of tlie course include
j

Mi-. E. Camp Howard, represen- ^^q games. The freshmen played
tative of first aid and water safe- ^1-^^ juniors in two gan^es and the
ty service for the American Na- sophomores played the seniors in
tional Red Cross, supervised the

completion of a preliminary swim-
ming course, the senior life.saving

cour.se, fifteen hours of practice in

the water, and a fifteen-hour test-

ing period.

The girls who achieved tlieir in-

structor's ri>quirements are Janice
Collins, Patsy Hamner, Hilda
Hart:s, Ann Jeter, Katliarin:

one game.

In the first game the freshmen
white triumplitd over the Junior

red with a final score of 29-19.

The junior white won the second

gam: over the freshmen red with

a score of 25-15. The senior green

took their game overthe sopho-

more white with a score of 17-3.

The class basketball games, un-

der the management of Mai-y

The first set of class volleyball lors triumphed over the sopho- Davis are played in competition

testiniT period, which lasted from

March 14-18. Mr. Howard, who
has previously .supervised the

coursj: at Longwood annually, will

return to Longwood in the future

every other year.

Orchesis To Combine With Dance Classes
In Rhythmic^ Creative Production, April 1
by MRS. EMILY K. LANDRUM from an anonymous poem entitl- well is a group study ba.sed on a
nir^r-t, n * J * * ^ ™ I

*^' "Grammar in a Nutshell.
Forty-five students of modem I ^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^

dance wdl take part in a pro- ^^^^ j,.^^
gram of dance, at 8 p. m. April

Class VolleyballGainesStart

mores in both games. The score of for the color cup awarded annu-

the first game was 9-8. and the ally to the red or green teams,

second game ended at 12-10.
...

These pamcs are played in com- The second set of class basket-

petition for the color cup to be ball games was played on Thurs-

awarded to the green or the red day afternoon. March 24. In the

cla.=ses at Uie end of the year, first game the sophomore gi-een

The second set of gam 6 are to was defeated by the senior white

be played on Wednesday, March with a final score of 9-8. The
30, with the freshmen facing the freslunen white took the second

seniors and the sophomores game over the s:nior green, 29-5.

against the juniors. Loretta Kuhn In the last game the junior red

is manager of the class volley- won over the sophomore white

ball teams. i
with a score of 26-18.

American Friends Service Committee Announces Projects

For Collejje Students To Work, Study In U. S. and Abroad

games was played on Wednesday
afternoon. March 23. Each class

has two teams and two games of

twelve minutes each are played

between each class.

In the two-game match b.-

tween the freshmen and the jun-

iors, the freshmen and the jun-

iors each took a game. The final

.score of tlio first game .stood 17-9

in favor of the freslimen. while

the juniors won the second game
with a score of 19-4.

In the second match the sm-

1 in Jarman Hall.

Orchesis, the modern dance
clubs, and students from the sec-

ond semester modern dance class

will dance, with many perfomiing
on a stage, as theater dance, for

the first time.

Orchesis, led by Mary Cowles
and Pattie Parker, will present

three compositions. "Greetings,"

to music by Schmidt, will open the

program. Mary Cowles, Mary

modem dance class will perform.
The whole has been a class pro-

ject in which everyone has had
a part in ti-ying a hand at danc-
ing, staging and choreography.
It is still in a formative stage

where everyone has much fun
"doing."

It could be stated academically,

as being in the process of creat-

prank, or perhaps the tnith of not
wanting to go to classes that day.
"Summer Va<:atlon" will con-

Jui-e a .mirage of the seashore as
undulating rhythmic waves lap
into the shore line, where one
lonely LC junior or senior looks
into the penetrating blue-green
foam.

Tlie satire is brought to a stMi-

timental climax in "In or

Thiough" as "greeny" green

one's own way of doing, moving.

Mayo, Pattie Parker, and Evelyn speaking, thinking, and feeling.

Rowe will dance in a light extrav-

aganza of the shy one coming to

a college where evei-yone is very

friendly.

"Pi'eview," to Moussorgsy's Pic-

tures at the Exhibition will por

ing for the first time, of finding
fi'eshmen are caught by the rat-
ting sophomores to watchiiig the
familiar procession at Senior
Chapel in which everyone will

join in Alma Mater.

Members of the Modern Dance

Nancy Rlclmrdson, Biubara Scott.
Jeanette Slinson, Nancy Strip-

The American Friends Service Chicago. 111.; Louisville, Ky.;

Committee today announced sum- Lynn. Mass.. and Philadelphia,
mer work and study projects in Pa. They will live cooperatively in

the United States and abroad that industrial areas where they can
are expected to enroll nearly a meet minorities and observe prob-
thousand youth of college age. Icms of urban living. Dates: June

Several years ago a Longwood 10-August 26.

student, the former Ann Willis, Internes in Community Service

worked with an ASPC project in
|

Summer volunteers will be ac-

Mexico. ' cepted at year-round projects in

The Quaker organization will ! Chicago, 111., and Oakland, Calif.

send young people to a dozen ;
Participants live together, are as-

countries of Europe as well as to
\

signed individually to agencies

Mexico and El Salvador. A few i working on housing, broken
will go to Japan and possibly to homes, juvenile delinquency and
Haiti and India. Others will work fitting newly-arrived Mexicans,

on factory assembly lines in the ; Negroes, Puerto Rlcans or Indians

U. S., assist social agencies in slum into the community. Dates: June
areas, and learn firsthand about i 17-August 26. Cost: Volunteers

conditions on Indian reservations
,

get board, room, and health and

As always, participants will in-
\
accident insurance, and funds to

elude members of most races and ' cover incidental expenses in re-

faiths and many nationalities:
t

turn for their services,

customarily only a minority are \ Institutional Service
iheniselves Quakers. Students who, volunteers will be assigned to
enrol as internes in industry or

^^g^^^i hospitals in Waterbury,
social agencies and those who

^t.; Chicago, 111.; Las Vegas, N.

problems of government June 11-

18 and about 60 will attend an in-

stitute in world affairs at Spen-

cer, N. Y., June 9-18.

313 Apply to CoHege

The Longwood adms-^iions com-
mittee has announced that to

date there is a total of 313 appli-

cants for the 1955 fall session at

Longwood. 157 of this number
have already been accepted.

At this same date last year, 185

entrance applications had been

received. These figures therefore

show an increase of 128 applica-

tions in comparison with last

year's figure.

or of identifying one's self with

the idea or with whatever the

group is doing. Longwood College

life and particularly that often
|

Class are Joanne Allen, Judith
nebulous spirit pervades the whole

j

Billet, Shii-lcy Blankcnship, Lin-
into a pulsating teeming fiasco of

j

da Chambers, Dinny Coates, Mar-
tray through movements, that ''^e through four years at Long- garet Dowdy, Paye Edwiuds, Belle

which may be termed as kinetic,
"^'°°^ College. I Fitzgerald, Rose Frost. Ann Jeter,

pantomimic and balletic similar Using the parts of speech as,
I

Carol King, Mary Mayo, Ann Mil-

to wlmt the Longwood student ' articles, nouns, adjectives, pro- l«?r, Kitty Nelson, Jackie Pond
sees when she visits the modern ' nouns, verbs, adverbs, conjunc-

museum in New York City for the tions, and prepositions, as ideas,

first time. Patti Parker is the fea- fiances or compositions become i

li", June Strother, Annie Weaver,

tured soloist. Gnomes literally "We Lam," "We Play." "Week
|

Betty Whited, Joan Willard, Do-
crawl out of the enlarged picture End Blues," "In Love." "Any

j

lores Winder, and Patricia Wolfe,

frame. Linda Chambers, Ann Night." "Monday Morning."
|

Joyce Clingenpeel and Shirley

Jeter, Jan Kuyk, and Nancy "Summer Vacation" and "In and
|

Hayden will accompany for both

Richardson are the dancing |

Through" in consecutive order.
!

groups, respectively. Dottie Rector

Gnomes. I Pantomime and movement be- j '^"'^ George Ann Reynolds will

Chicks in many hues from I

fome identical in the nursery j

^uP^vise costuming,

white to yellow, rust and black rhymes of "Hey, Diddle Diddle,"

try their wings in a typical barn- "Miss Muffet," and "Humpty

yard squabble. Barbara Benedict, l^umpty" m "We Learn." It is

Dinny Coates. Faye Greenland, |

difficult to say who Is featured

Nancy Lenz and Lucy Thwing will '

'^"cause each character stands

dance here. ' °"'- ^ non-typical Red 'n White

"Degas Dancer" will feature
' —0''^*'" '" Wlrite game is featur-

June Strother as the ballerina! ^ '" "We Play."

come to life for the eager viewer, '
An LC favorite song, "The Man

Who completely loses her identity ^ ^^^" i^ "^^^ ^°^ ™"^ '""^'^ '"

and becomes a dancer, too, i

"Week End Blues." A typical "In

"Image," the third presentation I

Love" scene follows showing the

of Orchesis, is a two part work '

^"^h frequenters and the ivy

applicable to our day and time, t^' ners as duets in the modern

which is one of restlcssn?ss and i'^'o"^ »''' shown,

uncertainty. Movement delinea-' "'^"^ Night" is typical of any

tion is clearly stated by Dinny i

dorm, but perhaps particularly

Coates, Mary Cowles, Mary Mayo, ^"""^ ^he Freshman and Soph-
omore years. Dancers here rely on
their own accompaniment through
the voice in exclamation, in song

and in laughter.

"Monday Morning," using the

adverbs of slowly, quickly, ill, and

work in mental hospitals and re-

formatories pay summer costs out

of their earnings. Scholarships are

available for other projects.

Work Camps Overseas

About 75 volunteers will attend

work camps in Algeria, Israel and
13 countries of Europe, and a few

may join a work camp and semi-
nar in Japan from mid-June to

mid-September. Those interested

should be at least 20, able to speak
a foreign language and must ap-

ply by April 1. Costs for Japan:
$800; elsewhere. $470. A work
camp in Haiti is also probable.

Work Camps in tlie I'. S.

Six work camps are planned.

Three will work with Indians—at

Nett Lake, Minn., on the Chippe-
wa reservation 200 miles north of

the Twin Cities; at Crownpoint,
N. M., with 15 Navajo communi-
ties; and at BcUinghani, Wash,,
with the Lummi tribe. Another
will be with migrant workers in

Pennsylvania and a fifth at a

settlement house in a blighted

area of Richmond, Va. A work
camp—probably short term in late

summer — will provide the first

Interracial experience to an Ala-
bama community, where a college

has voted to accept both Negro
and white students.

Work Camps in Central America
Up to nine units are planned

in Mexico. Men's work will include

digging wells and constructing

sewage systems; women will help
public health nurses, organize re-

creation and teach crafts and
English. Dates: June 29-August 21.

In addition, summer volunteers

will be accepted at a year-round
project in Mexico and longer-

term volunteers for two year-

round projects in El Salvador.

Internes in Industry

Students will learn about in-

dustry first hand by hunting for

Jobs and working on assembly
lines in five cities: Atlanta, Qa.;

M., and Phoenix, Ariz.; and in

Indiana and Missouri. They will

work at a boys' reformatory in St.

Charles, 111., and possibly at one

for girls in New Jersey; and at a

school for mental defectives in

Pownal, Maine, and possibly one

in Washington, i Volunteers must
be at least 21 for reformatory

work.) Cost: Volunteers will pay

about 10',; of their pay (which

runs to $100-150 a month plus

maintenance) to meet project

costs.

Seminars

A half - dozen American stu-

dents, 21 to 35, will be accepted

at each of four .seminars which

enroll about 30 foreign students

apiece from 10 to 20 countries.

Three four-week seminars, cost-

ing $130 each, are planned: open-

ing in the Southeast, June 18; in

New England, June 25; and on

Orcas Island, Wash., August 13.

An $80, two-week seminar is

planned at Oberlin Ohio, begin-

ning August 27. Students going

overseas this summer may enroll

In similar seminars in Europe and

Japan.
Institute!)

Thirty-five students will meet
in Washington to explore tire

OF INTEREST
(Continued from page 2)

know exactly what did happen at

Yalta as a means of dissolving

the myths and legends associated

with the conference. Others feel

it is better to concentrate on the

present and future rather than
something that happened ten

years ago. They feel it is too late

to atone for all the damage done.

Without reserve, it can be said

that the effects of the papers wUl
be felt in this country and abroad.

Some fear a breacli in relations

with our European allies while

others are more concerned with

the unpredictable results in our

own country. An ultimate result

of the publication would be con-

firmation in the minds of Ameri-
cans that diplomacy should be

"open covenants" openly arrived

at."

Pattie Parker and June Strother
in a theme of youthful restless-

ness, which creates a similar feel-

ing of empathy to the spectator.

Tension is heightened in the
slower moving second part, which
makes use of body contour and
the contraction as tire impulse for

movement delineation. Mopper's
Sonatina is used for this evocative
study of youth.

Tlie second pai-t of the pro-
gram of dance for everyone stems

Make Newberry's

Your Easter

Shopping

Headquarters

NEWBERRY'S

For Easter Gifts

Of Finest Array,

Come See Us

At Martin's Today!

MARTIN THE JEWELER

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

In Food

Welconne Students!

Visit

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Gifts for every occasion

Special gifts for Easter!

Take something home to

mother the next visit!

408 High Street

Acro*i from Jarman Hall

OWEN-SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationery, Cosmetics

and all your

Supplies

For the best in

China, Silver and

Other Gifts

Shop At

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

For "Cotillion"

Buy your

Corsages and

Boutonnieres at

COLLINS' FLORIST

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down'

For Easter

And All Occasions

Send Cards

from

GRAY'S

Make Newberry's

Your Easter

Shopping

Headquarters

NEWBERRY'S

Spring's On The Way

See The

Bermuda Shorts,

Clam Diggers

And Shortie Shorts

at

DOROTHY MAY

WFLO

For the Best

In Music

'The Record Show
"

Monday - Friday

1:05 -4 P.M.

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

1. Melody of I.ove

2. Sincerely

3. Ko Ko Mo

4. Tweedle Dee

5. lieaKs of Stone

6. Karth AdkpI

7. Ballad of Davy Crockett

8. How Important (an It Be

9. That's All I Want From
Vou

10. Open Up Your Heart
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Horton Gives Key of Master Bedroom

In L(; Alumnae llouse To Lancasters

A key to the master bedroom

of the Longwood Alumnae House

was presented to Dr. and Mrs.

EVabncy S. Lancaster during the

fonnal Founder's Day program

Saturday. The room will be known
as the Lancaster Room. The
couple will use the room when
they return to Farmville after

their retirement. The key was

presented by Miss Pi-anccs Hor-

ton of Roanoka, outnoinp; presi-

dent of the Alumnae A.ssociation.

Miss Horton hammered tlic key

from aluminum herself.

Durinr; another meeting, Mrs.

Margaret SimkirLs, wife of Dr.

Francis B. Simkins, professor of

history, was elected as the new

president of the Association. Five

hundred alumnae returned for the

activities.

Known as "Dr. and Mrs. Lan-

caster Day," the seventy-first cel-

ebration was in honor of the Lan-

casters. The president will retire

July 1. Three tributes from the

alumnae, faculty and student

body were made to the couple.

The alumnae presented them
with a hand-made drop leaf table

and sideboard for their Bath
County home. The key which

Miss Horton presented was given

"as a symbol of the high esteem

in which Dr. Lancaster is held

and an indication of tlie desire

that he return to the campus as

often as possible."

On behalf of the student body.

Dot Vaden, president, announced
that the students were establisli-

ing a Dabney S. Lancaster schol-

arship fund, with a gift of $200.

The faculty spokesman. Miss

Helen Draper described the ad-

vances that the college has made
in the nine years that Dr. Lan-
caster has been president. She
expressed "thanks for his leader-

ship, service, and fricndsliip." She
added that he came "nine years

ago as the unanimous choice of

the faculty and no member has
wished to repudiate that choice."

A few weeks ago, the faculty pre-

sented the Lancasters with a tele-

vision set during a banquet at

Longwood House.

During the afternoon business

meeting, a report was mad'j on

the plans for the Alumnae House.

Work has begun and it is hoped

Uiat the house will be ready for

occupancy in September. The

brick walls which have stood

since 1835. have been reinforced.

Excavation of the basement so

that it will be deeper and the

addiition of concrete floors there

has been completed. The exterior

of the house will be re-painicd.

The architect's plans have

been drawn up for the interior

and exterior of the house. The
addition next to Jai-man Hall will

be removed and French doors and

windows will be added there, A
new kitchen is planned where the

sun porch presently is located.

The door between the living and

dining rooms will be enlarged so

that the two rooms may be used

for receiving guests. The large

room on the left hand side of the

hall downstairs will be used as

part of the Alumna* offices,

A new bathroom is planned for

the upstairs which will also have

three bedrooms. The rooms will

be used for visitors during the

year, executive and council meet-

ings, and on Pounder's Day, for

the Alumnae officers.

The house was purchased by '>

the college on July 2, 1917 from

the DuVall family of Farmville.

!

The project is being financed en-

tirely by the Association.

The Jarman Cup for attend-

ance was won by the class of

1905. Eleven members of the class

including Mrs. Lucy Anderson

Ward of Sandston, president of

the January class and Mrs. Edith

Dickey Morris of Charlottesville,

president of the June class helped

their 50th reunion win the Cup.

Mi's, E. E. Hundley of Farm-
ville, Class of 1888, was the earli-

est member present. Mrs. Janie

Staples Chappell of Richmond,
was the lone representative of the

Class of 1894. Mrs. Susie Pulks

Williams, 78, of Richmond, gave

her class the distinction of being

the oldest reunion class repre-

sented. This was Mrs. Williams

first visit on Founders Day since

her graduation 60 years ago.

Issues Review
2Prodiictions

OfLongwood
Two productions at Longwood

College of last year have been
listed in national publications.

Tlie opera "Suor Angelica," by
Puccinf has been noted in the
compilation of operatic produc-
tions in the United States pub-
lished in "Opera News," publica-

tion of the Metropolitan Opera
Association. The performance, in

Italian, was directed by Mr
Oliarles A. Attix, former instruc-

tor in music.

The Longwood Players' spring

/production of "Rom o and Juliet,'

directed by Dr. C. L. S. -Earley.

is noted in the winter issue of

"The Shakespeare Quarterly,"

which makes an annual listing of

Shakespearean plays performed
in the United States.

Professor Writes

For CEA Release

The leading article in the March
issue of "The CEA Critic," a pub-
lication of the College English

As.sociation, is jjy Dr. R. C. Suno-
nini, Jr., head of Longwood Col-

lege's English department.

Dr. Simonini's article entitled

'Honors Course In English" points

out the necessity for providing
studies to challenge superior stu-

dent.s, suggests topics in the field

of English language and litera-

ture suitable for research at small

colleges, and describes the honors
program of Longwood which has
been in operation for 25 years.

Church News

Nat'I Honor Society

Bids 4 New Members

Betty Lou JefTei-son. Loretta

Brooking, Shirley Wilbourne, and
Charles Winfree aie new members
of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education.

To be bid to Kappa Delta Pi, a

student must be in the upper
quintile of his class which at

Longwood is a cumulative 2.25
j

average.

At the next meeting of the so-
\

ciety the new members will be i

initiated. Officers will also be
i

elected, and plans will be made

'

for the annual tea in May,

World Study

<Conttn'dcd from page P

Ls $1295. Air travel is optional for

an additional $225. Students will

arrive in New York from Europe
September 3 and September 7.

Each student group enjoys its

own private specially chartered
bus throughout the tour.

by PAT

B. S. U.

The Bapti.st choir will sing at

Rice on Wedne.sday, April 6.

On Sunday, April 3, the Rev.
Ralph Winders, Virginia Statr

Student Secretary, will preach at

the 11:00 a. m.. service at the
Baptist Chuixh. He will also con-
duct the installation service which
will be held during the Sunday
evening service at 8:00 p. m,

Canterbury Club
Bishop Brown will speak at

the Canterbury Club on April 3.

If he is unable to attend, Charlii'

Cake will have charge of the pro-
gram.
On April 17 there will be sup-

per and a discussion on "Is Your
God Too Small."

Wesley Foundation

On Sunday, March 27. a group
of ten girls with the student di-

rector went to W. & L. at Lexing-
ton to give a worship program. ;

Dr. Malcolm Graham was
guest at the Coffee Hour last Fii-

day night.

Last Fi-iday was a "Come-as-
you-are" sui-prise party for the

\

Wesley Foundation members. I

BROWN
Soin^eone will be around to see

you about the banquet which will

be h.'ld on April 14 in the Fel-

lowship room in the Methodist
Church. Keep this date in mind.
The Rev. Eugene White of Rich-
mmd will be guest speaker.

Election of officers for the com-
ing year will b.> held on Sunday
night, April 3. at 7:00 p. m. in the
Fellowship room of the churcli.

Wes-Fel

On Sunday night, M<arch 7, va-

riou.'- Commission Chairmen were
appointed. They are: Faith, Bet-
ty Wheeler and Jim Nichols: Fel-
lowship, J. G. Bust on and Jane
Karicofe

; Enlistment . S k i p p y
Butler and Liz Wilson: Expan-
.'^ion. Ann Hart and Dick Cush-
ine: Education, Bruce Robertson;
Rrporter, Lucile Mohler.

There will be a supper at the
Farmville Presbyterian Church
on Sunday night. April 3, at 6:00
p. m.

On April 3 at 4:30 there will be
a council meeting at the cliurch.

CORRECTION
Notice: The following is a correction of an error in the 1955-

56 schedule which appeared in last Wednesday's Rotunda.
Jan 23, Mon Exams begin
Jan. 28, Sat Exams end—semester ends
Jan. 30. Mon Registration of new students
Jan. 31. Tuts Classes for second semester begin 8:05 a. m.

In answer to many students' questions, we would like to

explain that Easter 1956 will be celebrated nationally during
the time alloted for our spring vjication.

Entire Roll of Film

Printed and

Developed

Large King Size

Prints

Only 39c

SOUTHSIDE DRUG CO.
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College Choir To Hold
Spring Concert Friday
Soloists, Madrigals
Also Will Participate

The annual Spring Concert will

be presented by the Longwood
College Music Department Friday
at 8 p. m. in Jarman Hall.

The concert will feature the
Longwood Choir, conducted by Dr.

John W. Molnar; Sally WSlson
and Joyce Clingenpeel. duo-pian-
ists; the Madrigal Singers con-
ducted by Joel K. Ebersole; and
Mary Ellen Hawthorne, organist

Varied Selections

Selections to be sung by the
choir as "My Spirit. Be Joyful"
by Bach: 'Jesu, Dulcis Memoria"
by Vlttorla; 'Assumpta Est Ma-
ria" by Aichinger; "Weep. O Mine
Eyes" by Wilbye; and "The SiU
ver Swan" by Gibbons.
A feature of the concert will be

the duo-pianist's performance of

Slnfonia from "Solomon" by Han-
del and "Jeux d' Enfants" (Child-
ren's games) by Bizet.

The Madrigal Singers, accom-
ptuiied by Karen Spencer and
Joyce Clingenpeel. will sing the
following selections: "The Lass
with the Delicate Air" by Arne:
"With Drooping Wings" by Pur-
cell; "The Jilted Girl" by Rouan-
lan; and "Let M^r Song Fill Your
Heart" by Charles.

Mary Mien Hawthorne
chosen Bach's "Fugue in G
a<a" for her selection.

Students Conduct
The choir will conclude

concert with selections conducted
by students: Dorothy Morris as

soloist in 'Go 'Way from My Win-
dow" by Niles; four Liedesliender
Waltzes by Biahms; "The Heath-
er on the H5H" (Brigadoon) by
Lowe, and selections by Handel.
Accompanists will be Ann Hart,

Joyce Clingenpeel and Sally Wil-
son.

May Day To Have

Wonderland PI

has
Mi-

the

ay

'Alice In Wonderland" has

been chosen a.s the theme of May
Day to be held May 7 at 3 o'cloclt

in the Longwood Dell. Witli Beth
Kent reigning as queen, viewers

will be carried back with Alice

into the land of fantasy.

Those with solo parts are Dot-

tie Rector, a.s Alice; June Stroth-

er, as the rabbit. Carol Wolfe, as

the mock turtle; and Mary Hund-
ley, as the gryphon.

Choral work is being handled

by a speech class while the fresh-

man gym cla.sses have started

working on the dances. Other

groups will be notitied soon con-

cerning practices.

The Queen of Hearts, fire flie.s,

flowers, rabbits, madhatters. and

even lobsters, are among the fea-

tures selected.

Concluding the events dedicat-

ed to the Queen will be the May
Day dance "Spring Fever." The
Aristocrats liave been contracted

to play for the 8 p. m.-12 p. m.

dance.

President To Attend
Final Outlay Hearing

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, pres-

ident of Longwood College, will

attend the college's final hearing

t>efore the Capital Outlay Com-
mission next Tuesday in Rich-

mond.
From unofficial sources it has

been hinted that the commission
will recommend to the General
Assembly that most all of Long-
wood's requests be granted.

Club to Stage

French Play
Friday,Ap.29
"Cyrano de Bergerac" will be

presented by Le Cercle Fi-ancais

in Jarman Auditorium on Friday,

April 29 at 8 p. m.

Dr. C. L. S. Earley w.ll direct

the play which will be presented

entirely in Fi-ench. A summary in

Enjflish will precede each scene

and will include a translation of

.<^ome of the most famous lines.

Since the drama is quite long, the

club has condensed it into three

scenes. These include the theatre

scene in whicli Cyrano speaks his

noted "nose soliloquy," a balcony

scene in which Christian makes
love to Roxanne with the words

I

of Cyrano who feels that he is too

ugly to express his love himself,

and the scene in which Cyrano
is dying and finally reveals that

it has been he, not Christian, who
has been writing the love letters,

Rostard wrote the play for Co-
quelin, the famous actor of the

latter nineteenth century. It was
an immediate success. The tran-

slation of the drama starring
I Walter Hampden met with ac-

claim in America.

Dr. Farley's play production

class is in charge of the .sets, and
Michelle Bodo. student assistant

from Fiance, is guiding the stu-

I

dents on pronounciation. Records,

i

tape recordings and research have
' aided the students with their

work and rehearsals for the play.

James Parker will give the sum-
maries belore each scene. Cyrano

1 de Bergerac will be played by
Sally Wilson, while Florence Blake

I

will portray Christian, the good

j

looking lover who lacks the bril-

liancy of Cyrano. Nancy Nelson
will be seen as Roxanne.
Minor roles which mainly in-

clude the noblemen of the court

will also be played by the French
students. Nancy Lenz will appear

Continued on Page 4

Faculty - Administration Com."

Selects Davis Blossom Princess
Official Aclivilit'i's

To I>e<,nn April

Betty Joan Davis, who has been selec't;^d to serve as an .i^pplc

Blossom I'rincess, recently posed for this picture in preparation for

her courtly duties.

Organ, Harp Duo To Com jlete Series

The final program of the 1954-

55 Longwood Artists Series will

feature a recital by McCurdy and
Greenwood, an organ-harp duo
at 8 p. m., April 26 in Jarman
Hall. I

Alexander McCurdy and his

wife. Flora Gft'eenwood, have made
frequent tours throughout this

country. Dr. McCurdy, having

played in public when he was 9

years of age, is organist and musi-

cal director of the First Presby-

Beity Davis, senior, of Win-
ehester, has been .selected to serve
as Longwood's Prince.ss in tlie An-
nual Winchester Apple Blo.ssom

Festival by a committee compos-
ed of the faculty and administra-

1
tion. The celebration will be held
April 28-29.

While in Winchester. Betty will

be the guest of the Festival Or-
ganization at the George Wash-
ington Hotel. Tlie court members
include 36 princesses, two maids
(if honor, six train bearers and
Queen Shenandoah XXVIII, Miss
Jean Stephens, daughter of Lieu-
tenant-Governor and Mrs. A. E.

S. Stephens

Coronation Thursday

Official activities of tlie festiv-

al will begin Thur.sday afternoon
Willi tlie coronation of the Queen.
The Pageant of Sprinf^tim<\ Fire-

men's Parade, and Ai'rial Fire-

works Di.splay will al.so be iield on
Thursday afternoon and evening.

At 10:30 u. m., Friday, there
will be a repeat performance of

the Pageant of Springtime.
Festival activities will draw to

a close following Friday after-

noon's three liour Grand Feature
Parade, which will include eft

bands, 40 floats, drum and bugle
corps, drill teams, ridinf^ clubs,

and majorettes.

Wright^ BoswelU Beavers To Leave For N. 1. Tonight

To Attend Twentieth National YWCA Convention There
By MARGARET DRYDEN

Tliree Longwood girls will

board a New York bound train at

8:45 tonight to attend the Twen-
tieth National Convention of the

Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation of the United States of

America to be held in New York
City beginning tomorrow and con-

tinuing for over a week. Mary Ann
Wright, Muriel Boswell, and Mar-
garet Beavers are the three dele-

gates from here. Margaret will

serve on the Board of Elections

for the convention.

Headquarters for the conven-
tion is the New Yorker Hotel.

Mary Ann, Muriel, and Margaret
will stay at the McAlpin Hotel,

On their arrival Thursday, the
three girls will go through orien-

tation for the first-time delegates.

This will be Margaret's first visit

to the nation's largest city. The
opening session of tlie convention
will begin at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon. Dr. Henry Steel Com-
mager, historian at Columbia
•University In New York City, will

address this session. He will en-
deavor to help the delegates un-
derstand the historical signifiance

of the events of this time that
they may understand between the

dlstlnotive task for today. This

will be followed by a worshljj

service.

That evening the girls will

watch a dramatic presentation
which will Illustrate past episodes

In which the 'YWCA has acted

with faith and courage.

Nationally renowned speakers
will be present for many of the
sessions. Efr. John C. Bennett,
Professor of Christian Theology
and Ethics at Union Theological
Setnilnary, New York City, will

conduct a series on the essentials

terian Church in Philadelphia. He
is also head of or^an departments
at Curtis Institute. Pa., and West-
minster Choir College, Princeton,
N J.

Boin in Eureka, California, Dr.

McCurdy had his first music les-

sons from his mother, an organist,

as soon as he was big enough to

reach the pedals. At 15 years of

age, Dr. McCurdy was oiganist
for one of Oakland's largest

i

cliurches. Two years later he was
called to San Franci.sco where he
held position of organist and
choirmaster at St. Luke's Epis-

copal Church.
Studying in New York with tlie

distinguished Lyriwood Farnum,
one of tlie foremost organists of

his time and a ereat autliority

on Bach, McCurdy made his. New
York recital debut at Town Hall.

He lat r served as ortanist and
choir director at the Church of

the Redeemer in Morristown, N.

J., and gradually increased his
! Teaching ScholarshlpS

reputa-

Sperial Activities

Between appearing in the lat-

ter events, the princc.s.ses will at-
tend luncheons, band concerts,

parties, dances, exhibits, -apple

orchard tours, and historical spots

of interest in and around Win-
chester.

Longwood's prince.ss. iirestdcnt

of her senior class will leave here
for Winchester next Wednesday.

Betty, a home economics ma-
.ior is a member of Cotillion Club
and Kappa Delta, social .sorority.

She is the daugliler of Mrs. Lotta
Davis and the late Mr Davis.

Sfcretury Announces

concert activities as his

tion spi-ead throughout the East

and the rest of tlie nation.

' Continuing study witii Parnum,
who became head of the organ
department at Curtis Institute of

Music in' Philadelphia, Dr. Mc-
Curdy became organist at the Sec-

ond Presbyterian Church in tlie

Quaker City wliere he' prepared

and conducted major works of

Bach, Handel. Mozart, and many
oilier compo.sers of the past and
present. This church merged with

two other clnnches, and Dr Mc-
Curdy was placed in cliaree nf

music for all three.

Flora Greenwood began as a ni-

anist and enter* d the Curtis In-

stitute of Music in Philadclpliia

Developing the ambition to i)lay

the liaip, .slie beuan instruction

under Carlos Salzedo and latei

became haipisl of the Philadel-

phia Orchestra under the dilu-

tion of Leopold Slokowski.

Mwriel Boswell, Margaret Beavers, and Mar.v .Ann Wright < (jiiii)let< d fin.il arrangements at the

Farmville train station this morning for their departure tonight to New York.

of "Our Christian Faith for the

Task." Dr. Rollo May. practicing

psychologist in New York City,

will speak on the psychological

conditions of this age affecting

our task.

On Monday afternoon. Dr.

Samuel W. Blizzard, sociolog-

ist and project director of social

science in theological education at

Union Theological Seminary, New
York City, will attempt to enlight-

en the delegates on the current

social changes in our urban rural

life today as Ihey affect our task.
1

Mary Ann will attend a tea for
\

Y. W. C. A. presidents Friday af-

1

ternoon.

Convention delegates will at-

1

tend the Centennial Celebration

,

to be held at Radio City Music
Hall Sunday afternoon. Following

this, the girls will attend churcli

services at the church of their

choice. The YWCA Birthday tea

at Metropolitan Museum of Art

will be held Monday night. The
clo,sing ses.sion will be climaxed
with another dramatic presenta-

tion. It will feature as the pro-

gram states, the way in which
we have faced our task in the

convention and tlie faith, hope,

and love that must go with us to

help us to carry out what we
have started here." Meetings and
discussion groups will be held

throughout the week.

Morris, Music Major,

To Present Recital

At 4 p. m. Sunday in Jarman
Hall, Dorothy Morris, soprano,

from Warwick, will pre.sent a vo-

cal recital. Sin- will be accompan-
ied by Mary Ellen Hawthorne,

who will al.so play .several solo

piano selections. .

Dottie Is a senior music-voice

major. She has taken an active

part in college musical activities,

such as, the Longwood Choir and

the Madrigal Singers.

For Summer Sessions

Teaching scliolaisliip appliea-

lions for the coming summer
s ssion, and also for the academic
year 1055-1956 are available in tlie

office of the college secretary.

According to Mi.ss Betty Jane
Scarborough, secretary to the
college president, this Is the first

year teacliing scholarships for the

.summer .se.ssion have been ollered.

To be eligible for this .scholar-

ship, the candidate mu.st iiave a

cumulative academic average of

C or above. This .scholarship loan

shall be made payable at ihc rale

of one year of teaching for r'ach

year or fraction thereof of .'-chol-

arship aid received. Summer
scholar.ships of $133 are available

to freshmen and sophomor' ';: $100

to juniors and seniors

Mi.ss Scarbroueli has requested

that tho.s«> who wish to secure ap-
plications, do .so immediately, as

the deadline is May 1, 1955.

Applications for the teachiny.

.scholarships for the 1955-1950

semesti'r should be turned in be-

fore the end of this .seme.sler.

These loan .scholarships, which
are regulated by the .same terms

as the summer scholarships, are

available to freshmen and soph-

omores at the rate of $400 per

year and to juniors an(l seniors

at the rate of $300 iwr year, Fle-

applicatlon, yearly, is required if

a former .cholar.shlp recipient

wistii • cure another such

loan
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Root Of All Illiteracy?

Some say that money is the root of all

evil. However, if immediate action is not

taken to increase teaching .salaries, money

may instead become the root of all illiter-

acy.

Today, VirKinia is facing one of the

country's most serious educational prob-

lems—an inadequate supply of teachers

to meet the demands of public school sys-

tem.s.

Present teachers have appealed to

county school boards, state boards of ed-

ucation, and city newspapers' "Voice of the

People" columns. The cry of the.se educa-

tors is just! They should not be expected

to support dependents (which many have)

on the salaries that they are now receiving.

There are states functioning with ap-

proximately the same cost of living as Vir-

ginia's, but teachers of those states are well

rewarded for their efforts.

Comments made by today's students

preparing to teach should make Virginia

realize that she should act now to increase

salaries. Many students who in their fresh-

man year prej)ared to major in education,

have by their junior year found tields of-

fering more opportunities for advancement

SOCIAL NOTES
By P.\T CANTRELL

Married
Lou Pomeroy became the bride

of Sherwood Eberhart Ai»il 8.

Best wishes to both of you!

Congratulations and best wishes

to Sylvia Overton who is now Mrs.

Tucker McLaughlin.
Engaged
Quite a few engagement rings

were brought back from the holi-

days. Lucky ladies who are wear-

ing diamonds are Joyce Gilchrest

from Doug Wough. who is at-

tending U. Va.; Sylvia Bradshaw
from Dick Butler, who is in the

Air Force and stationed in Massa-
chusetts.

Barbara Rickman is wearing a

ring from Glenn Vought, former

Longwood student. Jackie Edwards
is wearing a ring from Norris Bly

of Oceana.

Pinned

Herbert Goodman has given his

Tau Theta Pi pin of Barbara

Gamage. of Cumberland.
U. of Richmond

Karen Spencer and Gail Leon-

ard journeyed down to Richmond
to attend Interfraternity dances.

West Point

Up to the Military Academj' for

parties last weekend were Sara

Lou Wendenburg and Betty At-

kins.

V. P. I.

The music of Duke Ellington,

Tex Bencke and Dean Hudson at

spring formats provided a won-
derful atmosphere said our girls.

Liz DeHaven. Becky Fizer, Ellen

Cindy Baldwin, Jan

Goc^Outdoormhilii

nez
f'HOJ^^

*^

fsmti}

'^Hem/e^-Or\\^ yj2y can

REVENT FOREST RRES!

W!Ml^

T^^m^

^

and adequate salaries. Others who have re-

mained in the education course have stated

that after graduation they will either not
j

xhomas
teach at all, or will teach for only one year Kuyk, Betty Cory, Frances Pat-

at the most. t""^'
-^'l^" ?t'Y^' }f^^'t ^^^^h

, . , , , ! Nettie Gerald, Ann Hawks, Sarah
An mcrease m salaries would brmg

|

gteven, Janice Wills. Barbara

teachers now employed.in other fields back ! Felthause and Mary Ann Bar

into the profession. More young people

would become interested in teacher train-

ing. In general, the quality of teaching in

Virginia would rise. At present there are

136 teachers in the State with only a high

school education.

See editorial: SmoAcy's Report

Oh, Give Me B'ars,

Guns 'n Crocketts

CHURCH NEWS

By JACKIK MARSHALL
I just looove Davy Crockett!

We agree with President Lancaster,

who said in a recent newspaper interview

that the belief of many that just any girl

will do as an elementary teacher is "a

tragic error in thinking." It goes without

saying that this is also true in regard to

high school teachers.

The Virginia Education Association has

been supporting a salary increase for many
years. If you, as a future teacher, want

to receive a higher salary, support the

VEA or appeal to your delegate to the

General As.sembly.

The "push" that's needed should come
from you!

nette traveled up for two formal
^^.^ go^e^ 30 that his name is on

dances and two concerts,

Hampden-Sjdney

The KA's combo party drew a

large crowd of Longwood girls

Saturday night. They were Dot

Douglas, Marguerite Franklin,

Baby Carter. Shirley Alcott, Sal-

ly Henderson, George Ann Reyn-

olds, Julie Moncure, Bonnie

Moore, Sue Upson, Liz Blackman.

Shirley Hauptman, Martha Don-

Harris, Martha Alexander, Mar-
^^^J^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^

that Joyner, Sue Taylor, and Bet-

ty Jean Jenkins.

Rlue iVloiuhoiuiay!!

Monday morning! Eight o'clock classes

sUire Longwood ladies smack dab in the

face. But just a minute—let's take anoth-

er look at these faces! Hni! Not so good.

Yeah, we understand—great weekend —
parties, laughs, the No. 1 man, and par-

ties.

Where do they go from here? Well, if

you're not careful, you'll get caught in the

stanijiede to the iiitirmary. Monday usually

tiiids an influx of patients who have "drop-

ped in" to recuperate from the stress of

Saturday and Sunday. Their ecmiplaints

viiry from nausea, headache, and fatigue

to cancer.

The wards overflow and the sick list

really does look impressive at the faculty

mail box. Dr. Kay Moore, however, being

the father of ex-college students, is "hep
to these fakes" and diagnoses them all as

"weekend casualties."

Several liours later wlien all of the lost

sack time has been regained, the populatit)n

in the infirmary lliiiis out consiile.-ably.

The most interesting thing to note is that

by Thursday and Friday, the wanls are
void of girls. Where are they? The answer
is simple. Mo.^t of them are in the ilorms

packing to take otf on another glorious

\\ eekenii

!

Smokey's Report

Just the flick of a finger from a speed-

ing car! A glowing cigarette lands in a

clump of sun-dried grass. In minutes, the

roaring blaze of another fire races across

the land.

La.-^t year there were 155,000 forest

tires in the U. S.—over 400 a day! They
burned 10 million acres of valuable timber,

an area larger than Masschusetts, Connec-
ticut and Rhode Island combined. Cost of

these fires was one billion dollars, three

times that of the famous San Francisco

holocaust.

In Virginia alone, about 2,490 fires de-

stroyed approximately 16,800 acres last

year. The damage of these fires has been
estimated at $504,000. George Dean, State

Forester at Charlottesville, estimated 550
woods fires had occurred so far this year.

And the most tragic part of this shame-
ful waste is that 9 out of 10 of these fires

are preventable! Fire reports show that
!»o per cent of all our wood fires are caused
by everyday, well-meaning people who were
careless for a fatal moment with cigarettes,

matches, campfires, brush and trash fires.

On drives through the country this

si)ring and especially while on lake par-
tit's, make sure your fires are out! Break
your matches before throwing them away
and drown all campfires.

Carelessness is costly!

aldson, Billie Miller, Mary Ann language. So, now Davy Crockett
Wright,

_
Betty McAden. Judy

^a.s been revived. We sing about
on a mountain

top in Tennes.see which just goes

to show how hep he was on the

out-of-doors. Wf read of his ex-

ploits in histoiT which goes to

show how educational he is. W(
even see the son of a gun on TV
which goes to show how versa-

tile he is. Yep! I just looove E>avey

Crockett.

s a down-to-earth .sort of

person and it's downright amaz-
ing how he rose from the back
country into the limelight of a

nation. I admire him for several

things. First of all, he spent a

grand total of four days in .school.

Think of that! Why, if I had it to

By PAT BROWN
B. S. U.

All Baptist students are urged
to pay the $1.00 registration fee

or $3.00 fee, which includes regls-
eevrybody's lips and when a guy's tration and meals for the Blacks-
name is on everybody's lips, that's

,
burg Retreat, before Fiiday, April

pretty dawgone w^ell-known. 21i. The date of departure is Fil-
I used to love Tom Corbett. but day afleinoon. April 29 on a char-

how much can you take of jets, tered bus. Get your money In for
atom pills, and rocket-blast indi- a week end of In.spiration and
gestion'.' I used to love Joe Pii- ' fellowship,
day, too—but it's just not good for

;
Canterbury Club

me to face facts all the time. I, On April 30 tn-ginnrng at 10:00
even had a crush on Dick Tracy

; a. m., there will be a bake sale
but "Neki Hockey" just ain't my ! in the Parish Hou.se, to send a

Salk Releases

First Results

From Vaccine hJ

By JOYCE GILLCHREST
Dr. Jonas E. Salk, medical re-

searcher at the University of

Pittsburgh, along with Dr. Thom-
as Francis, Jr., director of the

my .shoulder and go shoot b'ars!

Tlien, history says that Davy
ran away from home due to an
argimient with his old man over
why he couldn't use the horse one

poho evaluation center at Unver- ^^ ^^^ ^^^^. ^^^.^ ^.^ ^^ ^^^^^
sity of M'chigan at Ann Aibor 1

^^ ^^^^, ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^,^^^
have released the results on the ^.^^ j,^

effectiveness of the Salk anti-

!

polio vaccine. In April 1954, the

vaccine was approved for public

use at which time a controlled ex-

periment was begun on some 440,-

000 children. By November 1954.
j

^-^ ;™',;^—
^ ^^^, ^^ ^

the task of compiling the dat^ for ^^^ ,^ ^^^^ ^jj ^^^^ ^^^.^^ j,^

results began. The repor of DiJ ^^^^. ^^^ ^^,^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^
Francis and his staff is that the

j^^^ ^j^^ ^ ^^^j^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^.

vaccine is 80-90 per cent effec-
,

j^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^,^^^, ^^ ^,^^.

five. Dr Salk hopes to per ect the
,

^^^ ^^ jg .^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^
serum so as to completely wipe

^^.^ j^^^ j^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^^.^
out polio. six months later when she jilted

As wonderful as this new med- hjm. Now, if I had it to do all

leal discovery Is, It does present
1 over again, I'd have gone back to

a problem to the National Polio school, too to impress my man
Foundation. The Foundation has jovp and if he jilted me—Id have
become the nation's biggest vol-

, slung my trusty rifle over my
unteer health agency. In the event

\
shoulder and gone out and shot

that the Salk vaccine should wipe ' ^^p man!
out polio, it is probable that the

1 xhey say that E>avy was brave,
Foundation will shift Its attention I generous, frank, had a good dis-

to some other major health prob- position but was lazy and shift-

lem. Neverthele.ss, it would take iggg jj there's anything I like,

several years for the Foundation jfs a man who is brave, frank,

to halt its present activities in re- has a good disposition but is

delegate to the Triannual Nation-
al Convention in Minnesota,

Tliere will be eight attending

the convention at the Roslyn Dio-

cesan center in Richmond April

23-24. Those attending are: Pay
Greenland, Pat,sy Abernathy, Narv-

cy Wi'bb, Miki Duarte, Nancy
Harris, Anne Caldwell, Vernon
Austin and Charlie Cake,

Wesley Foundation

The State Spring conference

will be held at Camp Richmond
April 29-May 1.

The new officers will be install-

ed May 1 at the Sunday evening's

service. They are; president.

Jeanctte Morris; vice-president,

Jo Hillsman and Rublnette Mil-

ler: secretary, Pat Jones; and
tna.surer, Nancy Striplln.

Coffee Hour this Friday, April

22. will have as its guest, Mr.
Robert- Merritt of the science de-

partment. On April 29, Dr. John
Molnar of the music department
will be our guest.

brave, generous, and frank!

Davy served In Congre.ss and
heroically defended the Alamo

—

where he was killed.

Now, where can you find a man
was the

Men's Gov't Elects

New Cabinet Officers

Fred Stables was recently elect-

ed president of the Men's Student
Government Association for the
coming year.

Stables, a sophomore of Crewe,
served as vice-president of the
A.s.sociation th.s year. He is a so-

oial science major and is current-

ly .secretary of Tau Th^ta Pi, so-

cial fraternity. A member of the

Longwood Players, Stables has
taken an active interest In dra-
matics. He appeared in "Dark of

the Moon" and "Romeo and Jul-

iet," and played the leading role

in "The Boor," a one act comedy
which was presented in varioas

high .schools throughout Southern
Virginia.

The other ofRcers which will

serve during the coming year
are: Eugene Noel, vice-president;

John Roberts, secretary; and

search and education. In addition,

a major responsibility of the

Foundation is Its many polio vic-

tims whose care wouldn't be dis-

continued suddenly.

In efforts to perfect the Salk ijice that today? He
vaccine the Foundation will be roughest, toughest, cussin'es

j Charles Winfree, treasurer. They
able to .support the continued ef- shootin'est, male'est man I've ever

} will replace Pi-ed Stables, George
forts of Dr. Salk and his col- heard of! Yep, I could really go Ogburn, and Herbert Goodman,
leagues. for Davy Crockett in a big way. respectively, Harold Magnusson Is

Some other diseases which could He really can Influence people the retiring president of the As-
utillze the success which the ' ^,n\^ the escapades he's lived

]

sociatlon. At a recent meeting the
Foundation has attained are tu- through. If you'll excuse me now,

; men voted unanimously to ask
berculosis, cancer, heart disease, folks, I'm gonna sling my trusty

, Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss to act as
'cerebral palsy,

rheumatism.
arthritis, and rifle over my shoulder and go ! faculty advislor to the Association

shoot a b'ar! 1 next year.
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Meeting Host Campus Sororities

To Gov^t Girls ""Mtci New Heads

Ten representatives of Long-
wood's Student Government As-

socation attended the fortieth an-

nual conference of the Soutliern

Intercollegiate Association of Stu-

dent Governments. This year the

conference was held April 14, 15,

and 16 at Mary Washington Col-

lege in Fredericksburg, Virginia.

The keynote address was de-

livered by Dr. William Buren-

baum. Dean of Students, Univer-

sity College, University of Chica-

KO. The Friday morning address

outlined the desired aims and

Koals of the convention and fur-

ther emphasized the theme: "New
Dimensions in Student Govern-
ment."

The workshops and discussion

groups which were in session all

day Friday and Saturday were de-

signed primarily for the inter-

changing of ideas with participa-

tion and suggestions from the va-

rious student repre.sentatives. The
discussions for the most part were

based on idealistic subjects —
"What is the Purpose of Higher

Education," "Student Govern-

ment's Place in Realms of High-

er Education," and "Implementa-

tion Methods by Which We Can
Actually Attain Our Goals." The

workshops concentrated on prac-

tical application such as "Intern-

al Structure of Student Govern-

ment," "Relationship Between

Student Government and Campus
Organization." "Freshman Orien-

tation Program," and others.

The delegates from Longwood
included Lou Wilder. Dot Vaden.

Carolyn Gray, Jane Lohr, Winnie

Louhoff, Helen Warriner, Jane

Bailey, Pay Evans. Nancy Lee

Harris and Betty Forbes.

The eight social sororities on
' campus have elected their officers

j

for the coming year, announced
Pan-Hellenic advisor, Mrs. Katli-

j

leen Cover.

President of Alpha Sigma Alpha

j
will be Becky Pizer. The other

I offlcers will be Evelyn Hall, vice-

'pre.sidcnt; Sara Lou Wendenburg,
' second, vice-president: Loretta

Brookins, treasurer; Mary Park"

!
Macfarlane, corre,<:ponding secre-

I
lary; Sue Upson, recording sec-

i

rotary; Mary Lee Teel, Pan-Hel-
I alternate: Pat Worrell, chaplain:

Baby Carter, registrar: and Nan-
;
cy Quarles, editor.

I

Bettye Maas is the new presi-

dent of Alpha Sigma Tau with
Molly Ann Harvey as vic?-presi-

dent. The other officers are Rhetii

Russell as recording secretary

Nancy Hartman, correspondin''

secretary: Nancy Lea Harris, Pan
Hel representative: Phyllis Nur-
ney, treasurer; and Jackie Mar-
shall as editor.

i

Delta Sigma Epsilon will have
as its new president Margurete
Franklin. Diane Hansen will be
vice-president; Christine Hulvey,
recording secretary: Elizabeth
Pancake, corresponding secretary;

Ellen Hamlet, treasurer; Margaret
Beavers, Pan-Hel representative:

Carol Carson, rush chairman, and
Pat Cantrell, alumnae secretary.

Marlon Ruffln will serve as the
new Kappa Delta president for

the coming year. Cindy Baldwin
is vice-president; Liz DeHaven,
secretary; Fannie Scott, treasur-

er; Georgia Jackson, Pan-Hel-
representative; and Jan Kuyk and
Nancy Lenz will serve as rush
chairmen.

Cecil Explains Riding Here;
DescribesihingarianCouple

By PAT JONKS

The new president of Pi Kappa

H20 Elects to Office '• Sl&nm win be Norma Jeanne

U \a U f\ •
Croft. Margaret Dryden is vice-

namner, KUnn, DWen, president: recording secretary.

New Course Offered ^"" Wayne PuUer; correspond-

.>aii,v Cecn pauses beside her pal. Funny Face, before mounting

for a morning riding class.

A A Pres. Releases Greens^ Reds
Council Members Win Tourneys

The 1955-56 officers of H20
^

Swimming Club have been elected.
|

Patsy Hamner will succeed Joan '

Ward as president, while Loretta

!

Kuhn will replace Dottle Morris

as secretary. Audrey Owen will
I

assume the duties of treasurer

from Patsy Hamner.
(

Dolores "Peanuts" Winder was
|

elected as chairman of the 1955'

water pageant.

A synchronized swimming class

will be taught during the first

,

semester of the 1955-56 session.

ing secretai7. Gale Branch: treas-

urer, Louise Turner Caldwell;

Pan-Hel representative, Jane
Lohr and Loretta Kesterson. al-

ternate.

Dale Brothers will be the new
president of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma for next year. Joyce Clingen-

peel, vice-president: Flo Pollard,

recording secretai-y: Martha Joy-
ner, corresponding secretary; El-

sie Meade Webb, treasurer; Ellen

Thomas. Pan-Hel representative,

and Bettie Adkins, alternate.

Theta Sigma Upsilon will have

according to Miss Eleanor Weddle, Glenna Kesterson as the new

swimming ii^structor. The course,

which is not listed in the current

catalogue, will be listed as Physi-

cal Education—213. The only pre-

resquislte for the course is

consent of the Instructor.

LC Wins Tennis Sets

Longwood opposed William and

Mary in a tennis match on April

16 at Willianusburg. In the dou-

bles, Anne Snyder and Carol

Wolfe lost to tlie William and

Mary team two sets out of three.

In the singles, Longwood won
two matches, tied one and lost

one. Anne Snyder and Carol Wolfe
defeated their opponents two sets

out of three. Audrey Owen tied

her opponent, and Pearson Gry-
mes was defeated by her oppon-
ent.

president. Dolores Winder, vice-

president; Margaret Sheppard.
secretary; Shirley Sylvester, treas-

urer; Suzanne Prillaman, Pan-

the Hel, and Jean Hopkins, alter-

nate.

Anne Field Brooking is the

newly elected president of Zeta

Tau Alpha. Ann Weath-
erholtz, vice-president; Jeanette

Morris, secretary; Shiiley Mc-
Neil, corresponding secretary;

Dorothy Ann Thomas, trerasurer;

Gail Leonard and Pat C. Dibeler,

Pan-Hel representative and al-

ternate, respectively.

Jane Lohr, president of the
|

Athletic Association, has announc-
i

ed the A. A. Council for the com-

'

ing year.

Those selected are: Patsy
Hamner, Varsity Hockey Manag-
er; Annie V. Weaver and Jo Max-
ey. Class Hockey Managers; Lo-
retta Kuhn, Varsity Basketball

manager: Jo Allen and Ann
Wayne Fuller, Class Baskeball

Managers.
Others include Hazel Hanks and

Nancy Richardson, Volleyball

Managers; Carole Wolfe, Tennis
Manager; Evelyn Rowe, Softball

Manager; Margaret Dowdy, Whis-
ket Manager, Ann Snyder, chair-

man, Carolyn Gray. Sarah Gay-
heart, Publicity Committee.

Jeanette Puckett, Archery man-
ager: Audrey Owen, Swim/mina
manager: Shirley Adams, chair-

man; Becky Blair, Dinny Coates,

and Linda Chambers, Social com-
mittee; Fay Evans, chairman:

Nancy Striplin, Joan Willard, Ann
Miller, and Shirley Blankenship,

Recreational committee, will com-
plete the Council's membership.

THIS

THE...

Make Newberry's

Your Shopping

Headquarters!

Southside Virginia's

Largest Variety Store

NEWBERRY'S

FOR

Mothers J)aij

m

ihope Copezio made immortal — the

Skimmer we hove more of than any-

on«l Black, navy, red, pink, light or

perwinkit blue, panama, moss green,

ytllow, oronge, turquoise, lavender,

flrey, brown, white kid; sizes 3 to 11,

$7,95, Find ISmore Skirrmer variations

in F.B.S.'i new catalog-82 other

Cop«xlos, 40 different fashionsi Send

lor your catalog, your skimmers now.

Add 25c postage for skimmers. Please

•nclud* the name of your college.

•41 MAIN STIEET, NEW ROCHELIE, N. r.

GIVE A PORTRAIT
Youi portrait is a gift Mother will cherish for

years to come. Only you can give her this gift,

the gift that grows in value every year.

Our craftsmen are specializing now in portraifft

for Mother's Day. . .call or stop in for your appoint-

ment soon.

i
>t^

The Green I and White teams
were champions of the class vol-

leyball tournament.
The seniors and the freshmen

each took a game in their set and
the sophomores took both games
from the juniors in their two
games.

The sophomores defeated the

freshmen in two games, whilj the

seniors and the juniors each won
a game in their set.

The Red and White teams tri-

umphed in the class basketball

tournament.
In the first set the Freshmen

Red defeated the Senior White,

the Junior Wliite beat the Soph-

omore Green, and the Fi-eshman

White won over the Sophomore
Green.

In the last set the Senior Green

beat the Junior White, the Fresh-

man Red beat the Sophomore
White, and the Junior Red won
over the Senior White.

It took little encouragement to

launch Sally Cecil, senior, into an
enlightening discu.ssion on the
iding school now holding forth

it Longwood Estate. Tlie demand-
ing sport of horscbackriding is

apparently a favorite for Sally,

who explains that riding may be
described as "demanding" bt

-

caiF? one must .skillfully com-
bine coordination, balance. Urn
inf., and alertness to ride well. As
Sally says, "A good rid r makes
it look so easy."

Sally was quite enthusiastic
about the Count and Counte.-s
Ovurky who direct Longwood's
riding .school. The Gyurky's are
f' nm Hungary and have been here
'n the U. S. for six years. When
Saily asked the Count one day if

' V were contemplating returning
to Europe, he replied. "I have
spent the first 50 years of my
life in Europe. I shall .spend my
next 50 years here in America:
then I might return to Europe."
The Count's nickname is "Dol-

lar," and when a student asked
Countess Gyurky if "Dollar"
spoke any other languages, she
answered, " 'Dollar' speaks .seven

langages, and none of them well
"

Count Gyurky was, during his

military career, a teacher in the

calvary in Hungary. Sally prai.sfs

his ability as a teacher, especial-

ly in the practice end of it.

"The Countess wTites many
magazine articles about hor.ses,"

said Sally. She added that she

writes often for the magazine.
"National Horseman." and is the

author of the book, "Mark of tlie

Clover."

The Countess is an artist, hav-
ing an avid interest in ink sketcli-

ing. Slie uses her sketches to il-

lustrate correct riding positions.

Sally .speaks of the Countess,

or Aunt Judith as her pupils call

For the Best

Gifts In Town

—Go To

—

MARTIN the JEWELER

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

her, an an e.xcelleni cook, and
says she has eaten with tlie Oyur-
kys on a number of occasions.

Countess Gyurky's .sper'alty is

homemade .soup, but Sully say.s

her Hungarian goulash i.s wond.'r-

ful. too.

Aocording to Sully, tlie Count

has one of the best strings of any

riding school. Sally has studied

under two other riding professors

and has seen nuuiy otlier schools

of riding. Here, the Gyurky's clas-

ses arc eompo.sed of ten coU.ge
students and ten town studiijls

whom they teach on Wedni'sdays,

Thur.sduys, and Saturdays at

Longwood Estate Sally has help-

ed teach throughout the year at

various times. At present she is

helping with the town students on
Saturdays from 10:30 a. m. to

12:30 p. .m. As she .says, "I have-

n't help them as much as they've

helped me. It is througli helping

others that we ourselves learn."

Sally's favorite horse is a chest-

nut named Funny Face Original-

ly, he was trained as a galted

horse, but when the Gyurkys
bought him they found he has the

confirmation and spirit of a

jumper, and so this year they

have been trying to teach him an
ea.sy, natural pace and also to

teach him to jump.

Want to travel

and study

abroad?
Takt a univeru'ry-sponiored

four via TWA fhif lummmr

and •arn full co/Zag* cradH

wht/« you travtl

Vitit the cotintries of your
choice . . . study from 2 to 6

weeki at a foreign university.

You can do Loth on one trip

when you arrange a university-

•ponaored tour via TWA. Itin-

eraries include countries in

Europ«, the Middle Easl, A^ia

and Africa. .Spr( ial study tours

available. Low all-inclusive

price* with TWA's economical

Sky Tourist service.

For information, write: John

11. Furbay, I'li. I)., Director,

Air World Tours. Dcpt. CN,

380 Madi.son Ave., New Ynrk

17, N. Y Be sure to mention

countries you wish to visit.

tM40$ mOtiP AHHIMIS

heavenly

leisure

footwear!

A.NOtL

Women's sizes, 4 (o H, nU'
row and medium widths.

'J?^

E MHVMtil \

ClfATION

The most heavenly fitting and feeing leisure footwear yec

for indoor -oiitdcKjr wear! Of cloud -soft glove leather with

wonderfully comfortable foam rubber platforms, flexible leather

soles, adjustable strap. A beautiful rainbow choice of colors

with contrasting hand laad trimming Typical
^^ ^^ .

LEPRECONS' high quality at a very low iitile price. .p Z.<
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Lon^iwood Dept. Of Library Science

To (Sponsor 19.).) Library Conference

The sixth annual School Li-
j

braiy Conference will be spon-
j

sored by the Department of Libr-
]

ary Science at Longwood College, <

Saturday, April 30.

The toi)ic of the program will

be -Books and Children". Those I

taking part will be Mr.s. Carrie

Hunter Willis, of Prederickburg, .

author of "Lesends of the Sky-
j

line Drive": Miss Loui.se Savage,!

of Charlott<^sville, Acquisitions

;

Librarian of the Univer.sily of

Virginia; and Mrs. Juliet Ware
;

Parker, of Dunsville, representa-
|

tive of the American Book Com-

pany. Miss Pelsie Riddle, Librar-

ian of the Martinsville High
School will preside over the pro-

gram which will follow a luncheon

at LonKwood Hou.sc.

During the morninu the school

librarians will meet at the Long-

wood Library where the third an-

nual Southside Virginia Children's

Book Kxhibit will be on display.

Prior to her a.ssociation with

the American Book Company. Mrs.

Parker taught courses in element-

ary education and supervision at

the University of Richmond. Th
was the State Supervisor of Spec,

ial Education and State Super-

visor of Elementary from 1938

to 1948, and was the Elementary

SupcMvi.sor for Essex and King
^

and Queen counties. Prior to that
\

time she taught in the public

schools in North Carolina and Vir-

ginia.

Prior to hei- present position at

the University of Virginia, Miss

Savage taught courses there in

children's lit(H-ature and the se-

lection of books. She also reviewed

books for the extension division

over a radio broadcast from each

month. She has a varied back-

ground in the field of education

Send Flowers

For Birthdays,

Anniversaries,

And All Other

Special Occasions

COLLINS' FLORIST

having taught children from the

fifth grade through the university.

She allendrd RandcAlph-iMacon

Woman's College, the University

of Virginia, and George Peabody

Colle.^e for Teachers.

A Native of Appomattox, Mrs.

Willis is also the co-author of

"The Story of Virginia" and

"Those Who Dared", and the au-

thor of "Golden Days in Old Vir-

ginia. For the last twelve years

.-he has traveled from one end of

the United States to the other and

into Canada. Mexico and Alaska

to gather material for her book.

Active in civic affairs, she is a

meinbor of the Kenmore Associa-

tion, the Washington-Lewis chap.

ter of the Daughters of the Amer.
ican Revolution, and the Colonial

Dames. She has also served on the

Ijoards of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy and Mary
Washin.uton Hospital. After grad-
uating from Longwood College

in 1911, she served as Elementary
Sujiervisdr for the third grade in

the Fredericksburg schools. o

Dr. Beverly Ruffin, Libraian at

Lon.:wood College, is in charge of

tile conference. Members of the

hospitality committee are: Miss
frving Armstrong, Assistant Lib-

rarian of the Longwood College

Library: Miss Kate O'Brien, Lib-

rarian of the Parmville High
School, and Miss Louise Johnson,
supervisor-teacher in the Parm-
ville Elementary School.

6ReceiveBids

To Fraternity
Alpha Psi Omega, national hon-

orary dramatic fraternity, issued

bids to six new members Monday
night and elected new oflicers.

New members are Fred Stables,

Ann Brooking, Pat Jones, Barbara
Burnside, Dottie Rector, George
Ogburn, and Gaynelle Edwards.
Essential requirements for mem-
bership include experience in

crewing, backstage work and stage

acting.

Fred Stables will serve as presi-

dent of the fraternity next year.

Patsy Abernatliy as vice-presi-

dent, Pat Jones as secretary, and
Barbara Bmnside as treasurer.

Parker, Clinj?enpeel

To Appear In 'Glory'

Pattie Parker and Joyce Cling-
enpeel will appear in Paul Green's
"Common Glory" this summer in

Williamsburg.

This will be the third year that
Pattie, a .sophomore, has appeared
as a dancer in the nightly amphi-
theater pageant.
Joyce will sing in the Glory

Choir for her first time. This
choir, under' the direction of Dr.

Carl Fehr, head of the music de-
partment at William and Mary,
also presents an evening of music
once during the summer season.

Last year they recorded the Glory
music on 33 1/3 r. p. m.
Two weeks of rehearsal for the

play will begin during the middle
of June and the last perfoimance
will be held on Labor Day.

50 million

times a day

at home, at work

or while at play

There's

nothing

1. so BRIGHT ... so right for

you ... so tangy in taste,

ever-fresh in sparkle.

2. SO BRACING ... so quickly
refreshing with its bit of

wholfsomc energy.

BOniED UNDtR AUTHOIITY Of THI COCACOW COMPANY IV

Lynchburc Coca-Cola BottUnf Company

French Drama
f Continued from page 1,

as Montfleury, Dottie Rector as

Ragueneau, Carolee SUcox as

Comte de Guiche. Pay Greenland
as Le Bret, and Anne Field

Brooking as Le Vicomte. Others
appearing are Pat Jones as Lign-

ierc, Nancy Jones as Cuigy, Gale
Branch as Le Bourgeois, Jacque
Hue ter as Son Fils, Miki Duarte
as La Distributrice, Viiginia For-

ward as Duegne, and Georgia
Jackson as Le Facheux.

Pat McLemore has wTitten the

summaries in English. Mildred
Sutherland is serving as wardrobe
mistress. The students who do not

have speaking roles will appear
as extras in the first scene and
will also sing seventeenth century
folk songs and some modern
French pieces between scenes.

Marshall Reveals

Lenz To Serve As

1955-56 Fire Chief

i

Nancy Lenz, a sophomore from
Warwick, has been chosen to

1 serve as fire chief for the coming

;

year, according to Jackie Mar-
shall, retiring chief.

I As chief, Nancy will be in

1 charge of an-anging fire drills

! with Mr. Raymond French, pro-

i
fessor of chemistry, Mr. Pi-ench

is in charge of tire regulations,

conducting monthly drills, and
appointing hall wardens. The new

!
chief will assume her duties this

,
month.

Jackie will automatically be-

come assistant chief and aid Nan-

cy with these responsibilities.

Nancy was chosen for her post
by a committee composed of Jack-
ie Marshall, June Manlove. as-

sistant chief; and Mi'. Fi'ench, ad-
vif Dr.

Seniors Take Various Jobs

For Work After Graduation

Panhellenic Installs

Pan-Hellenic installation was
held in the small auditorium on
April 2. Becky Pizer, out-going
president, installed Nancy Lea
Harris as the new- president. Nan-
cy Lea in turn installed the new
oflicers, vice-president, Margaret
Beavers; secretaiy, Georgia Jack-
son; treasurer, Jane Lohr; and
Ru-sh chairman, Ellen Thomas.
The Pan-Hellenic Council, repre-

sentatives from the eight social

sororities, and their alternates

were also installed.

Positions for work following

graduation have been acquired by
the majority of the seniors an-
nounced by Mrs. Mary W. Wat-
kins, executive secretary.

Those teacliing in Alexandria

include Jean Ruth Anderson,

Carolyn Henderson, Mary Hun-
ley, Sara E. Kent, Joyce Quick,

and Carolyn Stanley.

Patricia Bodkin and Nancy
Taylor will teach in Franklin, Va.

Nell Crocker and Betty West plan

to teach in Chuckatuck.

Other positions are Betty Ban
Gibbs. Patricia McLemore at

Blacksburg; Ann Watkins, Rob-
erta King, Clare Davis, Barbara
Rickman in Danville; Donetta
Devinc, Shirley Osborne in Rich-

mond area; Ellen Dizc, Anna Mae
Saunders in Bowling Green; Eliz-

abeth Durfee, Grace Garnett, in

Lynchburg; Martha Seibel Rader,

Plioebe Warner in Roanoke.

Mai-y Button Yowell will teach

in Culpeper, Mr. Richard Daiger
in Northern Neck, Betty Davis in

Winchester, Jo Anne Dyer in

Martinsville. Hazel Hart in Mas-
sachusetts, Kathi-yn Miller in

Arlington, Margaret Lester Miller

in Portsmouth, Audrey Morse in

Prince Anne County, Frances
Northern in Kilmarnock, Bonnie
Jean Owen in Brosville, Jean Car-
ol Parker in Shawsville, Joyce
Pomeroy in Front Royal, Sue Ray-
mond in Bristol, WiLma Salmon
in Petersburg, Frances Spindler

in Boonsboro and Carolyn Wat-
son Yeatts in Worsham.
Those seniors who Will attend

graduate school next year are:

Sarah Wilson, Indiana Universi-

ty; Jeanne Lynch Hobbs, Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh; Nancy Nelson,

University of North Carolina;

Mai-y Cowles, Columbia Universi-

ty.

Jane Bailey and Sara Cecil will

start working in social service.

Mjs. Trader Cain will return to

Texas; Marlene Lucas will be

working with Appachalian Pow-
er Co. Nancy Picinich Jordan Is

going to Germany.

at Virginia Beach, Anne Thaxton
in South Boston, Joan Williams

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

1 . Ballad of Davey Crocektt

2. Melody of Love

3. Sincerely

4. Tweedle Dee

5. How Important Can It Be

6. KoKo Mo

' 7.
1

Open Up Your Heart

1
8. Cherry Pink and

Apple Blossom White

!
9 That's All I Want Prom

You

10.
1

Earth Angel
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highest quality low nicotine .
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1955 May Festival Set For Saturday

Spring Fever Epidemic

To Hit May Day Dance
Spring will officially arrive on

the Longwood campus Saturday

night Willi the arrival of the an-

nual May Dance which brings to

an end May Day festivites. The
theme of the dance, "Spring

Fever, " will be carried out by

bright spring-like decorations.

Ellen Thomas, orchestra chair-

man, has engaged the popular

Aristocrats from Roanoke, The
band is well known at Longwood
for its performance at the Jun-

ior Dance in February.

To obtain a "Spring Fover"

air, Jane Blake, general chair-

man and her decorating conunit-

tee, Mary Davis, Suzanne Paison.

Helen Wan-inier, Fanny Scott,

and Molly Arm Harvey are turn-

ing the gym into a land of en-

chantment with various scenes

from spring. There will be gaily

colored flowers, cut trees, a

bridge with a stream, and a bird

cage, enclosing two paper maclie

birds. All eyes will be turning to

the center and the large star and

crescent moon.
The figure which will be led by

May Queen, Beth Kent will con-

1st of Nancy Tanley Master.s,

Matron of Honor and the court,

Joan DeAlba, Nancy Nelson. Mar-

tha Donald.son, Patsy Abcrnathy.

Molly Ann Harvey, EMane Acree,

Joan Darnell, Suzanne Faison,

Bonnie Paxon, Peggy Dickerson.

Carol Stroupe, and Libby Wliite.

Figure Chairman Nancy Masters

states tliat the girls and their

escorts will form a figure in the

shape of a crescent moon.

Those to chaperone for the

dance are President and Mrs.

Dabney S. Lancaster, Miss Ruth

Oleaves, dean of women; Miiss

Nancy Chambers, assistant dean

of women; Miss Elizabeth Bur-

ger, Dr. and Mrs. George Jef-

fers, Dr, C. L, S. Earley, Mrs.

Caroline Eastham, Mrs. KaUierine

Tabb, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Brum-
fleld, Miss Olive Her, Miss Re-

becca Brockenbrough, Miss Elea-

nor Weddle, E>r, and Mrs. Merle

Landrum, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

E. Merritt, Miss Janice Lemen,

Miss Annie Lee Ross, Dr and Mrs.

R. C. Slmonini and Miss Virgin-

ia Bedford.

Others serving as committee

heads for the dance are invita-

tions, Margaret Di-yden; publi-

city, Ann Jones; tickets, Gail

Leonard; clean-up, Carolyn Wau-
gaman and lights, Martha Ooble.

Tickets are $2.40 per couple.

They are being sold each evening

following dinner on second floor

Ruflner Hall.

New Staff Members
Assume '55-56 Duties

The new circulation and adver-

tising staffs of the 1955-56 Ro-

tunda have assumed their duties

with the publication of this issue.

Winnie LouhofI of Greenwood,
will succeed Joyce OiUohrest as

business manager. Liz Mosteller

of Warwick and Kit Warren of

Newport News will serve as co-

circulation managers. Frances
Rosenkrans of Crozet, will serve

as exchange editor.

The following girls will serve

as circulation staff members: Ma-
rodlth Nichols, Jane Ruppert,
Jacque HUeter, Nancy Webb, Bet-
sy Barefoot, Anne Hill, Virginia
Herre, Etonna Bell, and Jean
Roadcap. Those serving as ad-
vertising staff members are as
follows: Flo Pollard, Carolyn
Smith, Barbara Benedict, Chris-
tie Hulvey, and Anne Rountree.

Next Session

OpensJune20
At Longwood
Longwood College will offer two

three, five, and eight-week courses

in the 1955 summer scliool session

which will begin June 20 and
end August 13.

Tlie program of tlie summer
session will offer courses for stu-

dents who wish to finish college

in three years; tliose who want to

take busin?ss classes in the sum-
mer; those who need to repeat

courses or raise their quality point

average; teachers who desire to

renew their certificates; and hold-

ers of liberal arts degrees wb.o

wish to obtain collegiate profes-

sional teaching certificates.

This summer, courses leading

to the degree of Master of Arts

in Education will be offered in

the fields of education, English,

and history. For the Ma.ster of

Science degree in Education,

"ourscs may b^ taken in biology,

education, and mathematics.
Mr, Raymond Frencli. associate

orofessor of chemistry and phys-

cs, will head the committee on
entertainment whicli provides fa-

cilities and plans a program of

activities for children boarding in

the college. The parents of these

children are enrolled in the sum-
mer school.

During tlie summer session

classics are scheduled from Mon-
day through Friday. Living quar-
ters will be provided for men stu-

dents as well as women.

Classes will be offered in the

departments of art, biology, busi-

ness education, chemistry and
general science, education, psy-

chology, philosophy, English, ge-

ology, history and .social sciences,

sociology, home economics, libra-

i-y science, mathematics, music,

and physical education.

HomeEc Club
Elects Maxey

Josephine Maxey, of Ransons
has been elected president of the

Longwood College Home Econom-
ics Club for the 1955-56 session.

At the same time, Margaret
Terrill, of Soutli Hill, was elected

vice-president, Elizabeth Pan-
cake, of Romney, West Virginia,

secretary, Jane Wood, of Win-
glna, treasurer, and Rebecca
Blair, of Danville, reporter,

Other officers elected were
Helen Kelsey, of Farmvllle, .senior

representative; Mary Robertson,

of Franklin, junior representa-

tive; and Rubinette Miller, of

Forest, sophomore representative.

Cotillion Club Elects

President For '55-56

Evelyn Hall has been elected

president of the Cotillion Club
for the coming year.

Shirley Kemp willJiold the po-
sition of secretary-treasurer for

1955-'56. Virginia Obenchain is

dance chairman and Marguerite
Franklin business manager. Lead-
ing the figure next year will be
Molly Ann Harvey,

May Festivily To Take

Trip Into Fantasy Land

Vogue Offers
Quiz Contest

To ^56 Seniors

Beth Kent, uf Kiehmuiid. will reign as 1955's Queen of the May
this Saturday in the Longwood Dell,

Groups To Donate

To Fund on May 10

Campus organizations of Long-
wood College will make donations

May 10, towards the newly es-

tablished Dabney S. Lancaster
Scholarship.

The Dabney S. Lancaster Schol-

arship, established by tlie Student
Government Association, will be

an award of $200 for tlie academ-
ic year 1955-56. The qualiflcalions

of tile recipient of the award siiall

include the following:

1. The young lady must have
been at Longwood as an under-
graduate student at least one
academic year.

2. While scholastic attainment
alone is not the sole criterion for

receiving the award, the recipient

i

must possess a cumulative aver-

'

age of "C" or above.

3. The recipient must give

;

Continued on Page 4

Seniors To Go

To Germany
Dorothy Morris of Warwick and

Frances Northern of Lively, sen-

iors, have been chosen by the Vir-

ginia Annual Conference to at-

tend a European work camp at

Dornbriite, Germany this .sum-

mer.

The camp is sponsored by the

Methodist Student Movement with

support of the Board of Missions

in the Virginia Conference.

The principal physical work
project will consist of lielping to

build housing for refugees in nor-
thern Germany.

Fi-ances and Dottle plan to meet
the other representatives in New
York and will leave on July 5.

They will fly to London by Brit-

ish Overseas Airlines, Plans have
been made for days of sight-see-

ing prior to the^r arrival at the

camp.

One tiiousand dollars cusii, or

two weeks in Paris, plus top con-
sideration for a job on the staff

of Vogue fashion magazine are

being offered as prizes in the Prix

de Paris contest for 1955.

Enrollment in Vogue's 21st con-
test is open to members of next

year's senior class who desire a
career in writing, publisliing. ad-
vertising, merchandising, or dec-
orating. Students liave until Oc-
tober 15 to enter as a contestant.

The first prize in the Prix de
Paris is $1,000 cash, or two weeks
in Paris, flying both ways, all

expenses paid. The second prize

is $500 cash. Eacli of ten honor-
able winners will receive $25 casli

First and second prize winners
and the ten honorable mention
winners will receive top consid-

eration for jobs on Vogue, Glam-
our. Hous. & Garden, Vogue Pat-
tern Book, and Vogue Knitting'

Book ... all Conde Nast pub-
lications.

The next fifty top ranking con-
testants will be recommended to

.stores, advertising agencies, and
other magazines.
Writing ability, grasp of subject

matter, general intelligence, ori-

ginality and demonstration of
special talents are the points on
which contestants are judged.
Using Vogue as a textbook, Prix
de Paris competitors complete two
quizzes of four questions eacli,

based on actual editorial prob-
lems. The first quiz will appear
in Vogue's College Issue (August
1 ) ; the second will bo in llie D.'-

cember issue of Vogue.

Enrollment blanlcs are avail-

able upon request from the Prix

de Paris Director, Vot-U', 420
Lexington Avenue. New 'Vork 17,

New York.

EXAMINATION SCHEDl LK

Second Semester 1954-55

8:05 Exam. Period 1:05 Exam. Period

Monday, May 30, Cla,sses meeting Clas.ses meeting 9:05 MWF
11:05 TTS, MTWTP or TT MTWTF, MW or WF

Tuesday, May 31, Classes meeting
10:05 MWF. MTWTP, MW, or 'WF

Wed.. June 1, Classes meeting
9:05 TTS or TT

Classes meeting
8:05 TTS

Cla.sses meeting
10:05 TS or TT

Thurs,, June 2, Cla.sses meeting Classes meeting 8:05 MWF
1:05 MWF or MTWTF

Friday. June 3, Classes meeting
11:05 MWF, MW or WF

Note to Seniors and Little Sisters:

Classes meeting
2:05 and 3:05 MWF

Friday, June 3, 7:00 p. m., Juiinan Auditorium—Commence-
ment Rehearsal.

Brook kni> Elected

To FJeplace Maeon
i

Eloise Macon, former Student
Standards chairman, has releas-

ed the results of the election of

the 1955-56 Student Standards
Committee.

Loretta Brooking of Richmond
has bef n elected to replace Eioise

as chairman.
Marguerite Franklin of Madi-

.son Heights will .serve as .secretary

of the organization,

Gale Branch of Norfolk and Sue
Taylor of Richmond have been
elected to serve as chairman of

the year's calendar and chair-

man of the point system, respec-

tively.

Leadership Training
Scholarship Awarded
Lon;.?w()()d Freshman
Mary Anne Foster, of Ponuo'on.

a student at Longwood College,

has been awarded a Danfortli

Scholarship for Leadership Train-
ing at the American Youlli Foun-
dation Camp for tlie lirst two
weeks in August.

She is one of sixty college

freshmen in the United States to

receive liie .schoter-sliip awarded
by the Danforth Foundation for

leadership training at tlie camp
on Lake Michigan,

An autlior's dream lo carry
adults back to a land of fantasy
will come true at 3 p. m., Satur-
day when the college will open
its May festivities in tlie Dell of
Longwood Estate,

"Alice In a Land of Wonder,"
Longwood College's 1955 May Day
celebration will carry tlie audi-
ence back to their dreams and
simple childhood love for tlie land
of Fairy Tales

Exploring the land of Beauty
and Truth, Alice, played by Dot-
tie Rector, will enter a land of

make-believe where life is beau-
tiful and fantastic. In this land.
faitli and hope, blo,ssoms and
dreams become reality.

Crowning tlie Quec^ii of May,
Beth Kent, of Richmond, Alice
presents a symbol of spring wlien
life all over tiie world begins to

blossom,

Matron-of-honor will bi' Nancy
Tanley Masters, of Newport News.
Court attendants are Joan DeAl-
ba, Nancy Nelson, Martha Doii-
ald.soii, Pat.sy Abernathy, Molly
Harvey, Joan Darnell, Diane
Acree, Bonnie Paxon, Suzanne
Faison, Peggy Dickerson, Caiol
Stroupe, and Libl)y White.
James Parker and Freddie

Stables, author and narrator re-
'pectively set Alice on her Jour-
ney. They represent the author
who dreams of bringing the world
a gift of enchanment llirough the
girl, Alice, in whom life most
Ix'uutifully exists.

Encountering the wliil.' rabbit,

played by June Strotlier. Alice
joins in tlie dance of tlie rabbits.

Shortly she meets Tweedle Dee
and Tweedle Dum, who present a
lively dance Alice lo.ses the white
rabbit and runs after him. But
in Fairyland Alice has many
treats.

The Mad Hatter and halters
dance for Alice, The mock turtle,

pla.vcd by Carol Wolfe, and the
Kriplion. played by Phoebe War-
ner, dance with Alici' who is now
lo,st Alice, never having lived

under the sea, is inlroduced to

the delightful Lobster Quadrille,

including fi.sh, snails, and turtles.

At last Alice finds the white
labbit and runs with h i m
tlirough the clover. Slie meets the
Court of the Queen of Hearts. She
views the traditional Maypole
Dunce by the dragunflies and
flowers. Alice dances among tlie

flowers while the rabb.t guides

her lo crown the Qui en of May.
Thus ends Alice's journey to tlia'.

magic spot known as Fairyland.

May Day is under the direction

of Mary Ann Ward The dialogue

wa.s written by Carolyn Stanley
and tile songs were compo.sed by
Sally Wll.son Poems selected

I
from "Alice in Wonderland " will

I

be recited by a choral group.

I

Commilt<e cliairrneii are as fol-

i

lows: court. Patsy Abernathy;

I

costumrs, Loretta Brooking

;

I

dance, .fane Blake; music, Mai-y
' Ellen Hawthorne; program, Eloise

Macon; properties, Imu Wilder;

tran.sporlation, Barbara Wliite-

liead; and publicity, Ann Thax-
t;on.

Business manager for the pie-

.sentatioii is Martha Donald,son.

.Irs. plan Sr. I»arty

Members of the Junior Cla.ss

Will informally entertain the Sen-
ior Cla,ss aL u party at 10 p. m.
in the main rirri'aMon hall on
Kfay 11

Elizabeth Pancake, chairman
of the party, has announced that

light refreshments will be .served

and entertainment will be pro-

vided for the "faicwell" parly.
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More Than A Coke

A plan for serving cafeteria style

breakfasts may be the difference between

arising- on tht^ wrong or right side of the

bed. Breakfast, to some extent, regulates

dispositions and if this plan, being studied

by members of the Student Standards

Committee, is put into effect, many Long-

wood girls may find their diposition im-

1)roved.

The main purpose of this change in

.service is, of course, not to better students'

dispositions, but to offer a more healthful

beginning to the day for those students who
at present skip breakfast because of the

early hour at which it is served.

Tentative arrangements for this change

in serving affects only the morning meal.

If accepted, the students will be able to

obtain breakfast from 7:15 to 8:45. Many
girls who do not have 8 a. m. classes do not

attend the present breakfast because it is

served only at 7:15. Under the proposed

system, those students will be able to sleep

later and still eat breakfast before their

9 a. m. classes.

A trial breakfast will be served on some

Sunday this month. This will be done to

test the operations of the kitchen staff,

rather than the students' reaction to the

change.

A report of this plan was made recently

at class meetings and there was a general

voice of approval from the students.

It must be understood that this transi-

tion will be slow. The students should be

patient with any bottlenecks that de-

velop.

If arrangements can be made to adopt

this system, it seems probable that many
girls will have something more substantial

than a Coke before lunch time.

On The Beaten Path

Spring on Longwood College's campus
has revealed the laziness of us-—the stu-

dent.H. From any place on the paved walk-
ways which link building to building,

there can be scon the eyesore evidence of

those wlio have gotten off the paved path

and beaten one of their own for the sake

of saving a few extra steps.

There are walkways provided to and
from, behind and before, beside and be-

tween every building.

This is the time of year when every ef-

fort to make our campus greener is being

made. Only by the cooperation of all can

this be achieved.

We are not a herd of cattle—therefore,

prohibiting ropes should not be erected to

keep us off the grounds. Neither are we
without pride when it coniies to the appear-

ance of our campus.

It is hoped that in the future, the side-

walks wiU be used as they were meant to

lie and that the grass will be allowed to

grow.

Write -Your-Con^ressman

(Editor's Note: The following was
written liy Harry Lancaster as a repre-

sentative of Tau Theta V'\, men's social

fraternity.)

If a young man stopt? you in the hall

and asks you to write your congres.sman

expressing your views on some topic of cur-

rent intere.st, don't shrug it off as a unique

approach to got a date for next Saturday

iiij?ht. Tau Theta Pi. the men's social fra-

ternity, is sponsoring a Write-Your Con-
gressman L'iinipaign in connection with its

s])ring initiation of new members. The two
fraternity pledges, ,Iolm Roberts and Der-

wood Guthrie, must obtain the signatures

of twenty persons who promise to write

their congres.-^nien coiu'erning an import-

ant issue; but participation in the cam-
paign is not being limited to these two men.
All of the members have been urged to soli-

cit promises to write to congressmen.

The fraternity feels that since the

members of the student body will soon

l)e eligible to vote, their opinions should

be voiced to their congressmen. It also

hopes to stimulate a greater interest in

current events among Longwood students.

Several topics which may be s.1.iggested

are : universal military training, the racial

problem, farm parity, and federal aid to

schools; but the choice of the topic as well

as the opinions expressed on it will be left

to the discretion of the individual student.

The members of Tau Theta Pi ask you to

participate in this campaign by writing to

your congressman and telling him how you
feel on a certain issue even though you may
not be approached directly by one of the

members or pledges of the fraternity. Re-

member, a vigilant public is the best deter-

rent to a careless government.

SOCIAL NOTES
By PAT CANTRELL

Parties came in with spring and
tliere have been many exciting

week-ends since. But first of all

a few of tlie sirls are now on the

promised list.

Doris Anne Cunningham is en-
gaged to James Layne of Scotts-

ville.

Gail Carroll is wcarins: a VMI
miniature from Ronald Coleman.
Ronald lives in Parmville.

Betty Jean Jenkins and Joan
Jones were attendants in Miss

;

Connie Coiner's recent wddinir.
! Also present at the wedding were
Patti Parker. Harriet Brownlnp..

I Martha Joyner. Sandra Dyer.

I

Fi'ances Patton. and Carol
I

Stroupe,

U. of Richmond
In Richmond for a PiKA party

week-end before last were Gail

Leonard, Karen Spencer, Pat
Bodkin and Hazel Hart.
r of Va.

A number of our girls were at

U. Va. for Easters. Betty Pat Rog-
ers. Marguerite Franklin, Nancy
McLawhorn. Mary Jo Hutchinson.
Charlotte Fudge, Jo Allen. Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs. Rheta Russell,

Stephanie Bauder and Nancy
Cousins enjoyed the parties there.

Also Jo Ann Wilson. Jennie
Hayes. Kathy O'Leary. Elsie El-

lerson. Judy Harris. Ellie Everett.

Shirley McGaffee. Virgiina Ob-
enchain. June Manlove.. Carolyn
Stanley, and Jane Lohr were en-
joying U. Va, hospitality.

V. M. I.

Representing Longwood at the
Institute's Easters were Donnie

:

Devine. Molly Ann Harvey and
j

Sara Lou Wendenburg.
N. C. State

Beth Kent and Jo Ann Spur-

'

geon were partying down in the
Tarheel State recently. i

Randolph-Macon
|

Carolyn Smith reigned as queen
of the Kappa Sigma Ball at the
Jefferson Hotel last Saturday
night in Richmond. Carolyn is

Sweetheart of the Randolph-Ma-
con Kappa Sig Chapter.
This past weekend was also

party time on the Randolph-Ma-
con campus. At the Phi Kappa

i

Sigma house were Louise Wilder.
CatJirine Meeks and Euphan
Carter.

Hampden-Sydney
Chi Phi's are to be praised for

their original "Dogpatch U. S. A."
parties this past weekend. At-
tending Fiiday night parties were
Suzanne Prillaman. Bettye Maas.
Loretta Brooking, Betty Pat Rog-
ers. Beth Kent. Pearson GiTmes.
George Ann Reynolds. Joanne Al-

len, Violet Marshall and Char-
lotte C h a d w i c k. Also An-
nette Crain, Shirley Alcock, Betty
Jean Jenkins, Ann Griffith, Bet-
ty Cory and Jean Yancey.
Among the girls at the lawn

party Saturday afternoon were
Bettye Maas, Loretta Brooking.
Virginia Obenchain, Kitty Nelson,

Judy Harris. Violet Marshall,
George Ann Reynolds, Martha
Alexander, Betty Cory. Jean
yancy, Betty Jean Jenkins. Car-
olyn Ward, Liz Blackman. Shirley

Alcock. Anne Griffith and Gale
Branch.

Following the lawn party there
was a Combo party with Beth
Kent, Pat Cantrell. Norma Croft.

Bootsie Miller, Bettye Maas,
Joyce Quick, Virgiina Obenchain
and Loretta Brooking attending.
Others were Barbara Silcox, Ann
Hart. Arden Sadler, Carol Car-
son. Gerry Luck. Shirley McGaf-
fee, Kit Warren. Emily Atkinson,
Kitty Nelson, Judy Harris, Su-
zanne Raison. Nancy Dcaton, Flo
Pollard and Martha Alexander

Also Shirley Alcock. Jane Cad-
wallader. Betty Jean Jenkins.

Martha Joyner, Sue Howard, Car-
olyn Waugamam. Suzanne Faison.

Jane Lloyd. Carolyn Ward, Liz

Blackman, Betty Coi-y. George
Ann Reynolds. Ann Griffith. Gale
Branch. Violet Marshall. ,Iean

Yancey. Pearson Grymes,' Betty

Jean Sprughan. and Sally O'-
Malley attended.

Of Interest
By JOYCE fllLLCHREST

In the seventeenth century, phil-

osophers were of the opinion that

all of the universe could be ex-

plained in terms of motion; hence

everything could be reduced to

physics. However, at that time

there were some phenomena
which contradicted this belief.

One of these was the working of

the human brain. Newton's Laws
and Kepler's Laws expressed con-

veniently the motion of plants

and stars. But the functions of

the brain were so abstract to the

sages of this century that they

could not reduce thoughts to a

mechanical level.

Since then man's increased

knowledge of physiology and
mechanics has enabled him to de-

velop machinery capable of car-

rying out most of the processes

which are performed by the hu-
man brain,

Remington-Rand's giant com-
puter Univac. stores data in

mercury tubes thereby having a

mechanical memory. Whole prob-

lems which are placed on mag-
netic tapes in the form of elec-

trical impulses take the place of

thoughts in the human brain.

Many scientists will argue today

that the workings of the brain are

actually electrical in nature. In

.solving the problems the machine
uses a type of rea.soning. None of

i

these functions of electronic com-
I

putors. memory, thought, reason
j

have reached the relative per-

'

fection that they have in the hu-

man brain. But .science is striving

to improve its machinery until it

reaches the human level or even

surpasses it.

CHURCH NEWS
By PAT BROWN

Baptist

French Club Elects

Officers For '55-56

Gale Brancli has been elected

president of Le Cercle Fi'ancais

for the coming
Serving as vice-president for

1955-56 will be Virginia Cowles
while Nancy Lenz will hold the po-
sition of secretary. Sandra Dyev
is the newly elected treasurer,

and Jeanne Saunders will serve as

reporter.

Art Group Stages

Auction of \\orks

By C'ARLOYX STANLEY

Who'll give me twenty-five

cents for this beautiful, freshly

painted Blake original? I have

one large interesting something

straight from the brush of Dot

Dougla.s—who'll give me $1.00,

$1,25, $1,50—sold
Such were the familiar sayings

that were heard at the annual

art auction at 3:00 p. m, last Fri-

day afternoon. Art classes In oil

painting, water color, crafts and
ceramics submitted articles to

be auctioned off by James Park-

er. Florence Blake and Carolyn

Stanley.

Townspeople and students were

on hand for the occasion and
practically all of the articles were

sold during the afternoon. It was
agi-eed by the art contributors

that one-half of the proceeds

tContinued on page 4)

A revival will begin at the

Farmville Baptist Church. Mon-
day. May 9. Students are espe-

cially urged to attend Wednesday
evening, which is designated as

Youth Night.

Ridgecrest. North Carolina is a

summer camp for BSUers. Stu-
dent week is June 9-15 and the

approximate cost is $35.00. Se«
Bobbie Mays or "Peakie" about
reservations. Begin your summer
with a spirtual experience.

Episcopal

On Sunday night, May 1, there

was a dlscassion Id by the Rev,

Vache entitled. "Marriage."

Plans have been made for a

supper to be held on Sunday
night. May 22, The guest speak-

er will be from Smithfield.

Proceeds from the bake sale

amounted to about $25.88.

Methodist

In.stallation of the new otBcers

and chairmen of tlie varioas com-

missions was held Sunday night.

May 1. Mrs. Jim McCraw was

guest speaker at the service. A
Communion Service followed.

Tlie State-wide Methodist Stu-

dent Conference was held on April

30. 31, May 1 at Camp Richmond.
The theme for the week end was

"Christ Life, Our Code." Rose

Frost was elected as vice-presi-

dent of Central Region. Jo Anne

Dyer was elected Alumnae Sec-

retai'y.

The old and new council of the

Wesley Foundation will hold a re-

treat at Grand View on the

Chesapeake Bay the week end of

May 14 and 15.

On Thur.sday night, May 5, at

8 p. m. the Farmville DLstiict

MYF will hold its last meeting

of the Conference year. Tlie Wes-
ley Foundation will be in charge

of the worship program with the

cho.r participating.

Presbyterian

The Wes Fel group is going to

be fes ling the absence of their

good right arm and student di-

rector. Kay Arrowood. We would

hke to wish her the best of luck

at her new position In Lynch-
burg. Since we are going to be

witliout Kay. we will need your

support now more than ever.

Be sure to attend the vesper

service to be held on May 16 at

Willis Mountain.
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Pedagogue Report Card Patter

The following Is a bewildered parent's translation of a

teacher's comments on report cards.

"Michael does not socialize well."

(This means Mike is always beating some other kid's brains

out.)
***** «

"John is progressing very well for him."

(Don't feel so happy, Pappy—this means Johnny is a dope.

He's 12 years old and has Just learned 2 and 2 makes 4, which,

as teacher points out, is progress—for him.i
***** *

"Prank's personality evidences a lack of social integration."

(This Is a nice way of saying Pi-ank is a stinker.

i

******
"Oscar shows a regrettable lack of self-control."

(This means Oscar doesn't do what teacher wants. Self-

control means how much control the teacher has over Oscar.)
******

"Harry seems emotionally immature for the first grade."

(Get out little Hank's birth certificate, Mother—this means

that teacher thinks you lied about his age to get him in school.)
******

"Jerome participates very fully in class discussion."

(This may be good or bad. It means that Jerry never shuts

his big yap. Perhaps he'll grow up to be a salesman.)

Champion Typist . .

.

« * * *

"James Is an individualist."

(Nice way of saying Jim is a trouble maker.)
******

"Richard's work indicates a lack of mastery over the upper

ranges of the fundamental combinations necessary for arith-

metical computation."

(Don't rush to a psychiatrist—Just teach Dick his 7, 8, and

9 times tables—he doesn't know them.)
******

"Nathan's lack of muscular co-ordination prevents him from
participating fully in body-building activities."

(Cut down the calories. Mom—Nat's too fat to play games.)
******

"Robert is a well-adjusted, wholesome integrated individual."

(Jackpot, Brother, you're in! Bobby is teacher's pet.)

Reprinted from the Virginia Journal of Education

DeSica Touch Produces Lastinji: Film
c

By M.\K(;.\UKT DRYDKN

A man gets a job pasting up :
Perhaps the film wn.s enhanced

movie posters on the walls of
[
by the fact that its actor.s wero

Rome. Someone .steals tlie bicycle not profo.s.sional; De Sica piekcd

he needs for the job. Witli hi-^ tjiem from the sidewalks of

little son he goes looking, tlirough Rome. The father, Ricei, was por-

a city overrun with bicycles, for ; trayed by Lamberto Maggiorniii,

the one which means to him
\
who is in real-life a metal worker.

steady work, food for his family,
:
Bruno, the child, was played by

and a chance for .self-respect. Enza Staiola. De Sica taught him
Around this simple story, "The to give one of the best perform-

Bicycle Tliief," one of tlie most
i

ances that any child actor has
beautiful films which I have ever

vicw'd is built. It is beautiful

th"ough its liandling by Italian

director Vittorio De Sica. Holly-

ever given on the screen. As the
sturdy little ragamuffin son, he
was Iraeically older than liis

years in lliat he liad nc i r known
wood directors would have over- the irre,spon.sibilily of an Anien-
played its sentiment. Such scenc.«-

j

can child, yet the light of yout)i

as the meal of tlie father and son i
was still present in his face. The

World's Professional Typist Dazzles

Audience of 500 Here With Dexterity

Within the next ten years 85%
,

said that more letters can be pr>
of the typewriters used in business ' duced each day on an electric

will be electric models, George L. typewriter than on a conventional

Hpssfield, told five hundred col-

lege and high school students at

Longwood College Tliursday, April

28.

Mr. Hossfield, ten times winner

of the World's Professional type-

writing championship, gave a

typing demonstration and lecture
Qj^ LongWOOd Stage

which was sponsored by Long-

1

^ =»

wood's Departnaent of Business

Education.

n the restaurant devouring food
wMch they can ill afford while

j

people of an upper class at an- i

other table are enjoying the same I

kind of food with the difference

being that it is habitual for

typewriter, because less energy is

expended in using the electric

keyboard.

Best Actor, Actress

Receive Little Oscars

tough yet tender mother was play-
ed by Lianella Carrel!

.

De Sica is a former Italian

actor. His career changed, how-
ever in 1946 when he produced his

lirst film, "Slioe Shine." "Tlie B;-

them. The scene in which the .son
j

cycle Thief" was his second film

becomes angry with his father and but. no doubt, he will direct scores

more. Wliatever "Shoe Shine"
missed, "The Bicycle Thief"

NaVL Educator Sees Ways
To Increase Teacher Supply

Miniature "Oscars" were award-

, , _, ,. ed to three Longwood College stu-

^"'!'°5:._.'!'*'^!ll/.'^'^„„'°?„i: ,

dents for their outstanding work
in drama this year and the past

three years in assembly yesterday.

ant on typing methods and tech-

niques, Mr. Hossfield spoke on

"Modern Traming and Teach ng
i ^^ ^ ^ g ^^^.^^^ ^^^.^^^^^ ^^.^

EDWARD M. TUTTLE
Executive Secretary

National School Boards Associ-

ation, Inc.

1. Remember first, last and al-

ways that the education of chil-

dren and youth is dependent on

the character, ability, and dedi-

cation of their teachers more than

any other single factor in the

school system.

2. Keep local standards high.

Establish the reputation of em-
ploying only fully qualified teach-

ers. Never let the bars down.
3. Pay salaries which will at-

tract and hold top quality teach-

ers and reduce turnover to a mini-

mum. No investment will pay big-

ger dividends.

4. Treat Teachers as accepted

members of the community, en-

titled to genuine respect and ap-

preciation for their public service.

5. Be generous in the provision

of working and living conditions

which will remove handicaps to

effective teaching and give to

teachers a sense of well-being and

Orchesis Club Elects

Orchesls, the modem dance
club, has elected officers for the

1955-56 college years. Patti Parker

has been elected as president.

Mary Mayo will act as secretary-

treasurer. Barbara Benedict and
Evelyn Rowe are costume chair-

men, and Nancy Lenz is in charge

of the club scrapbook. June Stro-

ther Is the new bulletin board

chairman.

genuine accomplishments,
6. Establish a policy which will

give competent and qualified

teachers asurance of support and
freedom to teach without fear of

unjust criticism and reprisal.

7. Provide maxmium opportuni-
ties for teachers at all levels of

tenure and exp>erience to grow
in jervice so that year by year
their effectiveness increases.

8. Encourage admistration-staff

relationships which will result in

welding the professional personnel
into a loyal, smooth-working and
cooperative team.

9. Inaugurate a system of guid-
ance which will include the early

discovery of students in the school

who appear to possess the charact.
eristics of successful teachers, and
provide for their consistent en-

rouragement toward such a career,

to the end that the local com-
muniy may contribute as many
or more excellent recruits to the

teaching profession as it requires

•ully certified teachers to fill posi-

tions on its instructing staff.

10. Stimulate community pro-

vision of s'-holarships for prom-
ising candidates to the teaching

orofession who might otherwise

be unable to pursue their edu-
cational preparation.

Methods to Develop Typing Skill

to students of Longwood College

and the Farmville, Pamplin, Wor-

sham, Cumberland. Buckingham]

Central and Amelia High Schools.

;

He stated that 95 'v of the stu-

j

dents taking typewriting are cap-

able of typing at a speed of 100

words a minute provided they im-

prove thier techniques. Improve-

ment should be made in the posi-

tion of the hands, feet, and

eyes; continuity in stroking; inser-

tion of paper: and changing the

paper.

Mr. Hossfield, who established

a record of 143 net words per min-

ute' for one hour to win his first

world's professional champion-

ship, typed during the lecture at

speed varying from forty words

to one hundred forty words a

minute. He has the distinction of

being the only person to win the

world's professional typewriting

championship ten times.

As director of the Underwood

Corporation's Teachers Advisory

service. Mi-. Hossfield has lectur-

ed in schools, colleges, universi-

ties and conventions of business

teachers throughout the United

States and Canada. He is a pres-

ent on a lecture-demonstration

tour. He told tlie business teach-

ers here that the Underwood

Company has prepared a new kit

of teaching aids to b. used in

class room instruction.

In speaking of the trend toward

tlie use of electric typewriters, he

fessor of English, presented the

awards for Alpha Psi Omega, na-
tional dramatic fraternity, the

Longwood Players, and the Hamp-
den-Sydney Jongleurs.

James Parker, of Farmville, re-

ceived an "Oscar" for the most
outstanding male performance
which was the role of Preacher

Haggler in "Dark of the Moon."
Nancy Nelson, of Newport News,

received an "Oscar" for her

outstanding achievements for her

four- years. Nancy Tanley Masters,

of Newport News, received an
"Oscar" for her enthusiasm, in-

terest, and performances on the

stage here for the past four years.

"Oscars ' have been awarded in

the past years to Cleo Holladay,

who is now on the professional

stage, Ed Stanfield, Ellen Porter,

and Tom Moore,

refuses to walk on the same side

of the street with tlie older man
is memorable. And the fear that '

caught.

the father feels when he realisp.s Rene Clair voted "The Bicycle
that his son may have drown.-d.

,

Tliief" as "The best lilm for 30
only to find him safe on tlic

i years," 'A masterpiece of path-
bridge is outstanding. One of the

\
os" was the description given by

most sentimental .scenes in the
j

Life magazine. New York critics

movie, perhaps one of the best
|
voted it as 1949's best foreign-

displayed in any film, was in the , language film. Like Everyman, it

last scene, in which the boy slips
]

is a story that will live forever.

"is hand into the hand of his

'

broken-hearted father.

But one of the mo.st beautiful

things about tlie movie was that

it found time for humor — not
comic, but human relief. It was
universal in that it could have
b en anyone's story.

The .scenes showing the

old stone sidewalks, walls, and
buildings of Rome were realistic

—

they signify that "For centuries

the unknown lives of men now
buried, touched and wore tliese

stones and when we see them,

something stirs within our

hearts."

Gifts for Mother

Electric Plate Warmers,

Memo Pods, Note Paper,

Party Aprons, Party

Matches, Baskets,

Trays

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Across from Jarmon Holl

Hamburger Special

With Coupon 45c

"SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY"

Under New Ownership

Dove Crute

WFLO

For the Best

In Music

"The Record Show'

Monday - Friday

1:05-4P. M,

For the Best

Gifts In Town

—Go To

—

MARTIN the JEWELER

See the Beautiful

New Swim Suits

by Cotalino and

Sea Nymph

$8.95 and up

DOROTHY MAY

_f^ifpf^,,^./#'^''y^ .!0^^^

Reigning Beauty

NYLON HOSE

51-54-60 and 66 Gauge, 15 Denier

to 11. Absolutely FirstSizes 8V2

(Quality!

First Floor

97c pr.

7 'ri'uu^^m^

i^
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Seato Greek To 51 Per Cent

OfNation '^s CollegeStudents

Stude'nt Reviews
j

Indonesian Stude^nts No Lonojer Apart

Rostand's Drama From Major National Social Problem

I Prom the RPI "Prosciipt")

How many know the meaning
of those strange initials: SEATO?
SEATO is the NATO of the Pacif-

ic. It's a fjroup of eight nations.

dedicated in part—at least— to

prevent the further spread of

Communism in Southeast Asia.

And yet: Less than half of the

college students in the United
Stales can say they've ever heard
of SEATO!
The A.ssociated Collegiate Press

ashed college students througliout

the counti-y this question:

Have you ever heard of SEATO
—the Southea.st Asia Treaty Or-
ganization?

Tlie answers were:

Yes VJ%
No 51%
Undicided 2%

Here's sometliing to think

about: More college men than
women said they'd heard about
SEATO. The figures went like

this:

Yes No Und.

Men 58'/o 41% 1'

^

Women 33% 64% 3',

WOMEN WANTED: Temporary,
six months. Mail postcaids, Good
handwriting or typewriter. Box
47, Watertown, Mass. 3tp

11 3

19 3

14 8

10 3

5

3 5

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

TOPS IN POPS

1. Ballad of Davey Crockett

2. The ('iaz.v Otto

3. Melocl.v of Love

4. Twcedip Dee

5. Darline. Je Vous Aime
Brauroiip

(>. Cherry Pink and .Apple

Blossom White

7. Open Cp Your Heart

8. Sincerely

9. Cnrhainrd IVIelody

10. Dance With Me Henry

I

Not everyone who said he has

heard of SEATO knew much

I

about it, thougli. ACP asked those

who had answered yes to the

question, a sort of check-up ques-

tion :

;
Would you name as many of

' the SEATO Pact nations as you

I
can, please.

[ And Uiis is the way the answers

ran

:

Percentages

Tliose wlio could

not name any Tl. Men Worn
of the nations 21 14 40

One nation correctly 14 12 22

T.. Men Wo.
Tw'o nations correctly 13 12 16

Three nations correctly 8

Pour nations correctly 14

Five nations correctly 13

Six nations correctly 8

Seven nations correctly 4

All nations coiTectly .. 5

The eight nations belonging to

SEATO are: Australia. Prance,

New Zealand, Pakistan, Philip-

pines, Thailand, United Kingdom,
and United States.

Even though a lot of students

don't know much or anything

about SEATO, one of the import-

ant bulwarks against Communism,
ACP has found tliat they have

some definite ideas about certain

tilings tlie United States should

do in the "cold war." or whatever

it is.

For one thing, they think the

United States should do a better

job of putting out propaganda
than it lias been doing.

The A.s.sociated Collegiate Press

asked thrm:
It has been stated by certain

sources tliat the United States is

losing the "cold war" because the
|

Russians are producing more and
better propaganda. Regardless of

whether this statement is true

or not, do you think the United
States should spend more money
on overseas libraries, Voice of

America radio stations, the Point

Four program, etc.? 'And here
is how they answered:
ec; say yes, we should .spend

mori'.

24''; say no, we should not
spend more.

By PAT WALTON
On Friday, April 29th, Le Cercle

Prnncais gave an exceptional

performance of tnree scenes from
Edmond Rostand's "Cyrano de
Bergerac", The choice of scenes

was very fine as tliey were the

best-known of the play, and they

maintained the continuity of the

story. The audience knew what
was happening even though they
didn't understand the Fiench di-

alogue. Together tlie lighting,

costumes, and sets, which were
simple, were effective and added
much' to the play. In tlie first

scene, the mob seemed to be very

much at ease and quite natural

The supporting roles were well

done, and Sally Wilson as the

dashing Cyrano was outstanding.

Her performance gave the play

much lustre. In every respect, the

presentation was a success.

STC Educator Dies

Di-. Samuel Page Duke, a form-
er member of the faculty of

Longwood College, passed away
Monday, April 25.

Di-. Duke, who served on the

Parmvllle State Teachers College

faculty from 1914 to 1918. was
also the first principal of the

Farmville training school.

Following his work here. Dr.

Duke served as the state high
school supervisor, after which
he became president of Madison
College until his retirement in

1948.

(Prom the Sweet Briar News)
(Editor's Note: Tlie following

article, writen by the president of

the Indonesian National Union of

Students, was released by the U,

S. National Student Association.

Tile author recently visited

schools and communiies through

out the U. S. as a guest of the

USNSA.1
Nationally and internationally,,

Indonesian students no longer live

in "spkndid isolation" from ma-
jor social problems.

Once trained as an educated

"elite" apart from our fellow-

countrymen, we are now inti-

mately concerned with broaden-

ing the base of popular educa-

tion, increasing participation in

national elections and other

means oj developing our status as

an independent country.

Nearly 70 per cent of us in col-

lege serve as part-time teach-

ers. We feel this essential to bring

educational opportunities to our

nation as a wliole and to train

the specialists necessary for its

development

.

Like students the world over, we
have great concern in the eco-

nomic and social problems facing

students. Our National Union of

Students regularly discusses schol-

ar.ship. dormitory construction

and health problems with the

Ministries of Health and Educa-
tion. Agencies like World Univer-

sities Service have helped us re-

lieve our most acute economic
needs.

This year, in cooperation with

the government, we hope to en-
courage students to instruct citi-

zens in their home communities
on democratic voting procedm"es.

This will be done on a non-par-
tisan basis in preparation for

our first nation-wide election.

Internationally, our National
Union dis-affiliated from the in-

ernational Union of Students
i last year and participated in the

Internatioiial Student Conference
with fraternal observer status.

We are interested in broadening
our contacts with students from
all over the world, however, and
will continue to cooperate with
lUS on any programs of practical

cooperation whicli do not serve

partisan political ends.

In tlie near future, we hope to

promote cooperation between stu-

dents in Asia by sponsoring a
conference on our common edu-
cational problems. We believe

conferences run on a non-partisan
basis can be helpful in develop-
ing practical programs of cooper-
ation to meet these problems and
remind us of the community of

interest which exists among all

students.

Lancaster Scholarship

'Continued jrom page 1)

promise of becoming a worthy ex-

ample of educated womanhood,
and she must have demonstrated
that she has acquired the spirit

of the College,

Since the purpose of tire schol-

arship is to recognize and assist

as large a number as possible, the

appointment is for one year only.

In general, the award will not be

made to the same person more
than once, although she is not
ineligible to receive it a second
time.

Members of the senior class who
are on the Student Council will

act as a screening committee.
The Screening Committee shall

submit to the Committee on Pinal

Selection not later than May 10,

not less than three nor more
than ten names of students deem-
ed worthy of consideration. The
name of the winner shall be an-
nounced at Senior A.ssembly and
the formal presentation of the

award made at Commencement.

Student Art Auction
(Continued from ^age 2)

would be donated to the Picture
Fund for the college. Those con-
tributors whose works brought as
much as $5.00 were Ann Carter
Silver, Shirley Osbourne, Carole
Lash, Dot Douglas, Barbara Mays,
and Carolyn Stanley.

MAY DAY DANCE

Get Your Corsages

and Boutonnieres

at

COLLINS FLORIST

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS" BMOC

^0 million

times a day

at home, at 'work

or on the way

"I've got BM...and

liM's gof everything.'"

There's nothing like a

PURE AND
WHOLESOME...
Nature's own flavors.

BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH

SPARKLE . .

.

distinctive taste.

REFRESHES
SO QUICKLY...
with as few calories

as /'jlf iin axcrage,

juicy grapt'truit.

•OnUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COLA COMPANY lY

Lynchbure Coca-Cola Bottling Company

© i»53. THE coc*roi» COmPAKT' k • mqkHnS trarfe-morV.

Stands Oof from All the Rest! l&m wins its letters for

flavor. . . Light and Mild. And the pure, white Miracle Tip draws

easy, so you enjoy all the taste. No wonder L&M sales are soaring

on campus after campus. It's America's best filter cigarette.

Q Lccirr ft Mvui Tokuxo Ca
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.Mrs. rollyuniia Martin Foard chats informally with her examiners prior to their oral examina-

tion of her Honors paper.

Foard Completes Honors Course

As Board Examines Study of Gould
For one hour last Thursday af-

ternoon at Longwood College an
examining board composed of

Dean Margaret Roberts of West-
hampton College of the Universi-

ty of Richmond. Dr. Walter Hard-
ing of the University of Virginia,

and Dr. C. H. Quenzel of Mary
Washington College questioned

Mrs. Pollyanna Foard concerning

her recently completed research

paper "Wallace Gould; A Critical

Study."

Pollyanna, a member of the

1955 graduating class of Long-
wood College, compiled her paper

for an Honors course In English.

Gould, a poet born in Maine,

resided In Farmville from 1920

until his death in 1940.

The oral examination, opened
to the faculty and students, began

with an introduction of Pollyanna

to the examiners by Dr. R. C. Si-

monlnl, head of the English de-

partment at Longwood and spon-

sor of PoUyarma's research.

Dean Roberts opened the ques-

tioning by asking Pollyanna how
she became interested in doing

research work on Gould. Pollyan-

na explained that her work con-

cerning Gould began during her

sophomore year as a critical essay

for the Colonnade, the College's

literary magazine.

Jesson Entertains

In Music Recital

Roy Jesson, associate professor

of music at Longwood College

presented a piano recital in Jar-

man Auditorium at 8 p. m. last

night.

Mr. Jesson, a native of England,
played a French Suite in G by
Bach; Sonata in A, Opus 120, by
Schubert; Nocturne in F sharp
and two Studies by Chopin.

Other selections on his pro-

gram Included two song-tran-

scriptions by Liszt, and "The
Sunken Cathedral" and "Gardens
In the Rain" by Debussy.

Mr. Jesson was guest soloist

with the Norfolk Symphony Or-
chesctra when it gave a concert
here last fall as a part of the Ar-
tist Series.

Mr. Jesson has completed re-

qulrments for a Ph. D. which will

be conferred on him by the Uni-
versity of Indiana in June. He
has a M. A. and B. Mus. from Ox-
ford University, and has also

studied at the Royal College of
Music In London.

Pollyanna established her writ-

ing style In the manner of the

"New Biographies ' such as those

recently written of Shakespeare.

F. Scott Fitzgerald and the

Brownings. This explanation was
followed by criticism from Dr.

Quenzel, who felt that in some
points her statements were "pre-

sumptuous" without footnotes to

indicate her sources. In answer
to Di-. Quenzel's criticism, it was
explained that Pollyanna was at-

tempting to write an Interesting

study that would be widely read

and it was further explained that

her documentation was appended
to tlie text in a classified bibli-

ography and a calendar of let-

ters.

Dr. Harding asked Pollyanna,

"Do you consider Gould a worth-

while poet?" "Yes," answered Pol-

lyanna. "I feel he is worthwhile,

however, his popularity as a poe^

has declined since the 1920's."

Dr. Harding added, "Would a

revival of Gould's writings be

worthwhile, and if so, why'.^" Pol-

lyanna replied that Gould's grasp

and choice of materials, such as

local color, and classical Greek
works would, in her opinion, make
a revival of his writings worth,

while.

Annuals Due Soon

Donnle Devine, 1954-55 edi-

tor of the Virginian has an-

nounced that the new annuals

Will arrive within the next

week.

Donnie requested that every-

one purciiasinR an annual pay
their $7.50 balance as soon as

possible.

It was pointed out during the

examination that Gould's subject

matter was often unconventiooal
and Pollyanna was praised by Dr.

Quenzel for her "finesse " in han-
dling such subject matter.

All three judges complimented
Pollyanna for her "extremely in-

teresting written style."

Pollyanna described Gould's
poetry as essentially "good prose"

with "some poetic devices." Dr.

Harding wished to know if Pol-

lyanna feels Gould has added any
new values to modern poetry. The
student author replied that she
feels Gould's style offered "more
leeway to express emotions.'

Pollyanna also stated during

the examination that she feels

Gould may be classed as more
than a minor poet.

Following a private discussion

of the Honors paper between Pol-

lyanna, E>r. Simonini and the ex-

aminers, it was announced that
Pollyanna, work had been unani-
mously accepted for Honors in

English.

Each examiner asked for copies

of the paper for their college and
university libraries, and it was
their suggestion that she investi-

gate the possibility of having her

work published to be sold.

Queen Try

Open toEntry

By U.S. Coeds
\

Undergraduate college girls be-

tween the ages of 17 and 24 years

are eligible to enter the third an.

,

nual National College Queen Con-
[

test announced Mayor George A.
j

Smock, Second Honorary Chair-

1

man of the contest committee.

'

The deadline date for receiving

requests for entry blank forms is
^

midnight July 15, 1955. The Na-
[

tionnl College Queen grand finals

will be held at Convention Hall

in Asbui;y Park, New Jersey dur-

ing September 9-11, 1955.

Many requests for entry forms
have been received to date. Over
MX thousand college girls in every

state in the nation have request-

ed permission to enter the con-
test. Fee entry blank forms and
complete contest Information can
be obtained by writing to College

Queen Director, Convention Hall,

Asbury Park, New Jersey.

The purpose of the contest is to

select and honor the nation's

most outstanding college girl. The
judgings will be based on schol-
astic attainments, extra-curricu-

lar accomplishments, beauty, per-

sonality, and typical college girl

attributes. Each entrant will com-
pose an original essay on the sub-

ject, "What College Education
Means to Me" as well as submit-
ting a photograph of herself and
filling out a questloimaire form
pertaining to general topics.

Forty-eight state College Queen
finalists and one from the Dls
trict of Columbia will compete
In the national grand finals at

Convention Hall in September.
Each will receive round trip

transportation to and from As-
bury Park to compete in the
grand finals as guests of the city

of Asbury. There they will be as-

signed to leading beachfront
hotels during tit competltioki,

and will be under the supervision

of the Asbury Park Women's Uni-
versity Club, which will serve as
official hostess for the contest.

State finalists competing in the
grand finals will appear on stage
at Convention Hall in college

sweaters, evening gowns, and
bathing suits. A national board of

judges will select the 1955 Nation-
al College Queen winner and run-
ners-up at the grand finals.

The National College Queen
winner will receive $5,000 In prizes

including scholarships, a grand
tour of Europe, wardrobes, net-
work TV appearances, and other
valuable utility prizes.

LC Selects Nelson
As Outstanding Sr.

Group Stages

English Prof.

WritesReport
Foster B. Greshain, assistant

professor of English at Longwood.
has recently published a report

concerning the "Teaching of Eng-
lish in Virginia High Schools."

The facts in tliis report are based
on Mr. Gresham's visits last year

to 42 high schools under a grant

from the Ford Foundation.

The report contains statistical

information concerning education

backgrounds, teaching loads, and
Instructional methods with Mr.
Gresham's evaluations and rec-

ommendations for the improve-

ment of English teaching in Vir-

ginia.

Enrollment Rises

For Fall Semester

As of the last meeting on May
14 of the Admissions Committtee
of Longwood College 277 fresh-

men and transfers have been ac-

cepted for the 1955 fall semester.

Of this total 269 students will be
dormitory residents and eight
will be day students.

These figures may be compared
with those of last year at the same
date when 194 students had been
accepted 190 being dormitory stu-

dents and four being day stu-

dents.

Forty-eight applications that
have been submitted have not yet

been passed on by the commit-
tee.

The Admi.sslons Committee e.x-

pects 349 first year students In

the fall. At this time laiit year,

the committee anticipated 235

first year students for the fall

By adding the expected first

year students with the college's

present enrollment of 444 return-

ing students, a total of 793 stu-

dents is anticipated.

Last year at this date a total of

669 students was expected.

Davis Receives Merit
In Reed and Barton^
Silver Essay Contest

Reed & Barton, America's old-
est major silversmiths, of Taun-
ton, Massachusetts, have recently
announced that Virginia Clare
Davis, a Longwood College senior,

has been awarded a sptecial certi-

ficate of m«rit for her "Best-of-
College" essay on sterling sliver

design In the company's Armual
Scholarship Program conducted
tills March at 150 colleges and
universities throughout America.
The Reed and Barton Scholar-

ship Advisory Board Is composed
of academic officials of 20 of the
leading colleges and universities

In the United States as follows:

University of Chicago, University
of Colorado, University of Georg-
ia, University of LoulsvUle, Uni-
versity of Maryland, Michigan
State College, Middlebury College,

New Jersey College for Women,
University of New Mexico. Ober-
lln College, University of Okla-

' homa. University of Oregon, Pem-
broke College, Purdue University,

Rollins College, Saint Louis Uni-
versity, Skidmore College, Sweet
Briar College, Vanderbllt Univer-
sity, and University of Wisconsin.

One-ActPlays
Two .student directed one-act

plays win be presented at 8 p.

m. Friday night in Jarman Hall.

Nancy Nelson, of Newport
News, will direct the third act
from "Our Town" by Thornton
Wilder. "Our Town" Is non-lllus-

ionistlc, presentational drama.
The actor is the "stage nutnager"
acting as master of ceremonies,
a host, commentator and friend
to the spectators, he helps the

audience visualize a particular sit-

uation. Through him the audience
i

b, comes acquainted with the
people of Drover's Corners, New
Hampshire.

I

The following people will ap-
pear in the play: Stage Manager,
Jerry Smith; Annie Cray, Vidian
Willitt; Joe Stoddard, Sara Lou
Wendenburg; Mrs. Olbbs, Flo So-
ghoian; Simon Stemson, Dr.
Earley; Mrs. Soames, Fran Bai-
ley; Emily, Gloria Kratzsch;
Howie Newsome. Belle Fitzgerald;
Bill, Ann Wheeler, Mrs. Webb,
Martha Goble; A woman among
the dead, Michelle Bodo; A man
among the dead, Jeannette Puck-
ett; Among the dead, Sally Hen-
derson, Carolyn Kelly. Barbara
Bane, Nancy Masters and Dottle
Rector.

The third act, which will be
the only one staged, presents the^

last stage of the eternal cy^le
of life, love and death.
"Wind of the Moors" by Peach,

Aill be directed by James Parker,
of Farmville.

"Wind of the Moors" concerns
|

an Individual's attempt to win

:

fame and immortahty.
Those acting in this one act

play Include Anna, Sally Cecil;
1

Old Gregson, Charles Bailey; !

Michael, Russell Vass. I

The production will be handled '

by Alpha Psi Omega with Nan-
cy Masters doing music and
sound, while Barbara Burnside
will do lights and sets, i

College Adds
New Painting

To Collection
The fourth selction In Long-

wood College's collection of paint-
ings by Virginia Artists has re-

cently been purchased. "The Edge
of the Marsh" by Mrs Jean Craig
Jones of Hampton will be deliver-

ed to the college during the first

week of June.

Mrs. Jones, a graduate of the

Moore Institute of Art and the
j

Pennsylvania Academy of Pine I

Arts, teaches with her husband
in a Hampton studio.

'"Hie Edge of the Marsh" was
selected from this year's Virginia

Biennial Exhibition now showing
at the Virginia Museum of Pine
Arts.

Already included in the col-

lege's collection of paintings by
Virginia Artists are: Greta Mat-
son's "Kathy with Pearls," in the

Virginia Room; Edith Pcford's "It

'

Started Early This Morning" In
'

the Rotunda; and Jack Clifton's

!

"Chesapeake" in the Student

;

,
Lounge.

I Longwood College has also been

I

the recipient of a water color

painting "Weeping Willows in
' Spring" by Miss Adele Williams,

Miss Williams is the aunt of Mrs.

j

W, M. P. BaylLss of Richmond.

I

Mr.i Bayliss selected Longwood as

one of the schools in Virginia to

receive a painting left by her late

artist- aunt.

Dispatch To Note

Versatile Seniors

In ColTe'ije Feature
Nancy Nelson has been selected

to appear in a Richmond Times-
Dispatch feature on the most
representative members of gradu-
ating classes in Virginia colleges

and universities. Nancy, an Eng-
lish major from Newport News,
will be featured as "the most rep-
resentative senior" of Longwood
College.

Nancy has been actively a.sso-

ciated with various campus or-
ganizations in her four years at

Longwood. She was a member of
the Y. W. C. A, sing chaii-man her
sophomore year, and .served on
the Freshman Commission. Be-
sides being a member of Student
Standards her .senior year, she
worked on the Virpininn staff for

three years as literary editor her
junior year, and photography ed-
itor her senior year.

She was tapped into Alpha
Kappa Gamma, an honorary
leadership fraternity, her junior

year and was bid into Alpha Psi
Omega of which she .served as
president her Junior year, and
Beorc Eh Thorn of which she was
secretary her junior year. IXirlng

her junior and .senior years, she
was also a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and Pi Delta Epsilon.

As an English major, Nancy held
member.ship in the Future
Teachers of America A.ssociatlon.

She was a four year member of

the French Club of which .she was
vice-president her .senior year.

Active in church activities,

Nancy was a member of the

Westminister Fellowship for four

years and was vice-president of

the religious Rroup her junior

year.

Also active in tlie dramatic de-

partment of Lonf^wood College,

Nancy was a member of Li>ng-

wood Players for four years and
! was vice-president her sophomore
and junior years.

I

Socially, she was a four year

I member of the Cotillion Club and
Sigma Sigma Sigma .social .soror-

ity.

' Nancy appears in the 1955
1 "Who's Who" in American Col-

j

leges and was on May Court her
I senior year.

I

She was Circus chaiiman her

freshman and .sophomore years

and acted as Reneral cliairman
I from AKO iier .senior year.

i Next year Nancy plans to do

j

graduate work in English at tlie

University of North Carolina.

President of College

Attends Board Meet
Dr. Dabney S Lancaster, retir-

ing president of Longwood Col-

lege, recently attended the annual
,sprlng Board meeting of Sweet
Briar College In LynehbuiK

Dr. Lancaster has been a mem-
ber of the Board of Sweet Briar

.since 1942.

At the recent meeting, plan.s for

attempting to raise a sum for a

new auditorium and ,science

building were di.scus.sed.

"Thief" .Admits Guilt

Au.stin, Texas -lACP) The
University of Texas' honor sys-

tem revealed an honorable thief

in the class of Dr. Norrls O. Da-
vis. iiH.slstani profe.s.sor of journ-

alism. In a recent quiz, one stu-

dent signed his pledge like this:

"I iiiive neither given nor receiv-

ed any aid on this quiz, nor have
I seen anyone doing so. However,
I stole the paper on which It is

written."
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Not How Many, ButHow Well

"Too many extra-curricular activities"

i.s a constant cry from faculty and stu-

dents alike on the Lonjrwood campus, and

Libby White is wearing an en-

gagment ring from Philip Han-
cock. Philip is a U. Va. student.

Pat Worrell and Eugene Griz-

j

zard are engaged,

1 Dream Girl:

Theta Chi at Duke has named
Jane Railey their E>ream Girl of

the year. Congratulations, Jane!

; Virginia Tech:

j

Weekend before last Les Brown
played for Ring Dances. Jour-

I
neying up for the weekend were

Christie Hulvey, Prances North-

ern. Nancy Deaton, Judy Harris,

Ellie Everett, Jo Ann Spurgean,several organizations; all of them are eX'

pected to contribute to the Circus stunt, Liz Blackman. Betsy Richardson,

1 J n^^ A/r„,r rin^r anA ntVilptic Patti Parker. Jean Carol Parker,

- --- ., -
class production, May Day and athletic

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Wenden-

especially from Student Standards, a col- contest.'^. The merry-go-round ot organiza-
^^^^.^ ^^^ phyliss Patterson.

leRe organization which acts as a clearing tion membership usually spins at an in-
;
u. va.:

creasingly hectic rate until the senior year
|

^^^^ Upsilon entertained with

when the student no longer ponders over a Hard Times Party. Attendine;

lege organ

house between the student body and facul-

ty or administration. Students who find

themselves dashing from one meeting to

the next with little or no time left to spend

on studying are beginnig to realize that

their extra-curricular life is catching up

with them. Professors, too, are teaching

cla.'-isrooms filled with students worn out

bv their rugged schedule of activities and

finding time for these activities but vainly

tries to sandwich in a few moments of

study between meetings, social events, and

athletic contests.

The student must realize that the pri-

mary purpose of a college is an academic

education and socialization is merely a by-

offoring these activities as excuses for not product. Despite the acclaim given now to

studying or preparing assignments. those who participate in a myriad of or-

At pre.sent, the College boasts (?) ap- ganizations, as adult students we surely

inoximately forty recognized organizations

not including social sororities, and denom-

inational organizations. That the campus

is over-organized is obvious, but a solution

to the problem is far from clear. The
majority of these organizations are worth-

while and contribute to the College mater-

ially and socially.

The only .solution to the problem lies

in the ability of the students to say "no,"

and to recognize that their clasmates are

human and only capable of doing a good

job in a limited number of fields. Annual-

ly freshmen are counselled to choose one

or two fields in extra-curricular life in

which to specialize. During the year the

majority of them are then asked to join

know that no one person is so versatile that

he can excell in all the campu.s' activities.

By specialization in one or two fields, com-

petent leadership can be developed from a

much larger portion of the student body.

We also must recognize the fallacy of ex-

pecting our classmates to take part in

every extra-curricular phase of college life.

Over-organization is not the crux of the

situation, but over-participation certainly

is. Perhaps by taking a little more serious-

ly the counselling that was given us as

freshmen and choosing our activities wise-

ly, we can be assured at the end of our

fourth year of being well rounded—and

graduated.

from Longwood were Jo Ann Wil-

son. Nancy Cousins, Judy Alex-

ander, and Barbara Parkinson.

This past weekend Phi Kap
parties were enjoyed by Florence

Pollard, Shirley Hauptmann, Gale

Branch, and Nancy Webb.
Duke:

Ellen Hamlett traveled down to

the KA's Black and White Ball.

N. C. State:

PiKA parties at the Carolina

Hotel were attended by Arn Grif-

fith and Suzanne Garner weekend

before last. Again this weekend
there was a Big Four PiKA party

Groups Hold ^'^]^^l^^JJ:^^
Discussion on
StudyAbroad

History Journal Publislies PDE Chooses

irticle By Longwood Prof. \lSew Officers1

By MARGARET DRYDEN
Youll fhui it worthwhile to take

a little time out to read an article

"Toleratinf; the Soulli's Past" by

Lonnwood's own Dr. Pi'ancis B.

Simkin.s. Tlie article was publish-

ed in a recent issue of "The
Journal of Southern History".

Dr. Simkins begins his article

with a 1 efli'Ction of past and pres-

ent concepts that have been
proved and then disproved and
then goes on to make this same
compari.snn with the Soutli and
It.s histoiy. He enyiha-sizes tliat

tlie Soutli is one of llie few pro-

vinces that has not succeeded in

ironing out their provincial dif-

ferences. He points out that one

of the reasons that the Negro has
never giuned .social equality is that

he has never made a determined
demand for tliis equality. Hi- (the

Negro » has allowed the white

By PAT BROWN
Presbyterian

We, the members of Wes Pel,

had a grand time this past week-
end. May 8, on our picnic and
vesper service on Willis Moun-

Should American students be tain. We were so glad to have

attenderbv Marjorie LuVas, Beth^^'f^'^'^,
f"'' ''\''^^. '^'^'"'^^ «" the;.some visitors with us and we

Kent Jennie Hayes Ann Wood- ^^^^^ °^ scholastic proficiency or
i iiope they will be able to join us

house, Ann Griffith,' Nancy Dea- fo'' the promotion of international
,

again soon. Our meetings are held

ton, Tracy Faison. Marjori'^ Crls-
understanding? Is o r i c n t a t ion

,

every Sunday evening at 7:00 p

mond and Suzanne Garner.

I

the foreign summer school? How
Attending the New Market cele.

i ^i,j ^^^^ predicted bulge in U. S.
bratlon and jJarUes werf Nancy i

college enrollment affect t h e

country's foreign student popula-

tion.

These were some of the ques-

tions raised and di.scussed in the

workshop sessions of the National

Conference on Exchange of per-

sons recently held in New York

, needed for American students go-
1 m. and everyone is always wel-

j
ing abroad? What is the role of come.

On Sunday May 15 Bob Pollack

of Hampden-Sydney presented a

Hartmann, Bootsie Miller, Pat

Morgan and Audrey Owen.
William and Mary:

Janet Lloyd and Kitty Nelson

enjoyed some old southern hos-

pitality at KA's Southern Ball.

Hampden-Sydney

:

Kappa Sig, Lambda
| under the sponsorship of the In

Chi. Theta Chi and Independents stitute of International Educa-
were hosts.

Seeing a gay time at the Kappa
Sig house were Dinny Coates,

Emily Atkinson, Norma Reamy,
Liz Mosteller, Bobbie Jo Rogers,

Jean Parrot, Betty Lou Allen,

Margie Anderson. Martha Joyner,

mt. KKA.NflS B. Sl.MRINS
man to talce business and residen-

^.^^^^^ n,id stand on colonnaded
tial opportunities away from him.

Quotins^ Dr. Simkins, "Tlic his-

torhm of the South .sliould accept
^-ajsts.'

porclies attended by bandannaed
mammii's who did not have wasp

the class and race distinctions of

his region unless he wishes to de-

plore the region's existence. He
should display a tolerant under-

For 1955- '56
A joint dinner meting of the

Longwood College and Hampden-
Sydney chapters of Pi Delta Ep-

.silon. national honorary journal-

ism fraternity, was recently held

first time that such a co-wonsor-

ed function has bacn held.

at a local restaurant. This is the

After dinner

received into

chapters. The new Longwood ini-

tiates are Molly Ann Harvey,

Jackie Marshall, Sally Cecil, Phyl-

Us Nurney, Mary Jo Hutchinson,

and Helen Warriner.
Mr. George Calcott, instructor

of history and advisor to the

group, was an honorary initiate.

Dividing into their own groups,

tlie chapters elected new officers

for the 1955-56 scliool year. Jack-

ie Marshall of Suffolk, will serve

as Longwood's PDE president.

Serving as vice-president will be

Phyllis Nurney.
Mary Jo Hutchinson and Molly

Ann Harvey will assume the posi-

tions of secretary and treasurer,

respectively.

tion.

According to Kenneth Holland,

In.stitute President, "This last

year has in many ways marked a

turning point in the exchange of

persons. After a decade of rapid

growth exchanges have leveled
Gerry Luck. Martha Alexander,

j ^ff .. ^ ^^ ^t this turning point.
Betsy Barefoot. Carolee Sllcox, i coinciding with its thirty-fifth
Carol Carson, Charlotte Pudge,

i anniversarv, that the Institute
Violet Marshall, Shirley McGaf-

1 called a National Conference to
fee, Elizabeth Ferguson, Betty

: j^cus national attention on the
Jean Jenkins, Adele Donaldson.

\ fjgjjj qj educational exchange and
Also attending were Jackie Mar-

; ^o provide a useful forum for the
shall, Stephanie Bauder, Joanne

{
m.stitutiorts, organizations and in-

Farless, Norma Croft, Janice dividuals working in the exchange
Haines, Jo Ann Wilson, Bonnie

, jjeicj.

program entitled "Knowing God
Througli Experience."

Methodist

About twenty of the Wesley
Foundation girls Journeyed to Pa
Kidd's place on the Chesapeake
Bay this weekend for the annual
spring retreat. Everyone had a

nice time and much was accom-
pished towards planning for the

coming year.

On Sunday night May 22 at the

regular fellowship hour the Meth-
odists will have the annual spring

party in lionor of the seniors. All

Methodists are invited to attend.

Baptist

There was installation of BTU
officers at the regular Training
Union Service on Sunday, May
15.

About sixty of the Longwood
Baptist students attended the pic-

nic at EXi". Jolinson's farm Sat-

urday May 14.

The seniors will be honored
Sunday May 22 at Tiaining Union

'Programs for U. S. Students in
[

and Fellowship.Moore, Mary Jo Hutohinson, Sue
the initiates were ^^^^^ Bjiue ^Ijic^. ^nd Rheta

; poreign Countries" was the sub-
]

their respective Russell.
[ ject of one of the Conference'.s

Lambda Chi was visited by Ju- eight workshops. President Wil-
dith Elliott, Ann Jeter, Nancy

; nam E. Stevenson of Oberlin Col-
Richardson, Jane Cadwallader,

; jgge, in a paper presented to the
Carol Lee Emerick, Carolyn Ward,

i discussion group, stated, "Prob-
Bobbie Carter, and Nancy Cous- ably 6,000-7,000 Americans are
ins

I
enrolled in foreign universities for

Partying at the Theta Chi tlie current academic year; nearly

house were Betty Pat Rogers, 3,000 being supported by the G. I

Of Interest

the Colonnade staff,

Outgoing presidents Dot Doug-
las and Thomas Thome presid-

In short, Dr, Simkins feels that

soutlieni historians should give

out the real facts about their re-

gion. "Tlu> historian of the South
standing of why in tlie South the should join the social novelist
Goddess of Justice lias not always ^.[jq accepts the values of the
been blind, wliy tliere have been age and the section about which
lyncliinK-s and Jim Crow laws, he writes. He should learn to iden- >d over the meeting and initiation
wliy the legend of tlie Cavaliers tify truth with legend and with ceremony. Tlie new officers wJU
exists, and why, as Williaiu Alex-

j faith as competently as he has
\

assume tlielr positions tomorrow
ander Percy puts it, "Kven today learned to identify truUi with ' following their installation,
from Virginia to Texas ten thous- facts. By mixing sympathy, un- To be eligible for membership,
and crepu.scular old maids in derstanding. and a bit of kindness the student must either have
ghostly coveys and clusters' seek with his history, he might attract ' served outstandingly on a publi-

By JOVCE GILLCHREST
The controver.sy raging now

over control of the Balk vaccine

should not lead people to jump
to conclusions about its effective-

ness. The Poliomyletis Evaluation

Elizabeth Pancake, Florence BiH; approxiniately 1,000 by U. S. I

Center has never claimed that the

Blake, Sally O'Malley, and Nancy Government grants under the Ful- 1
vaccine is 100 per cent effective.

Desmond. bright and Buenos Aires Conven- From the 5 to 6 million children

The Independents entertained , tion programs; probably 600 or inoculated only 52 cases of nolio

Carol Hepler. Patsy Hamncr and more on grants given under such have been reported. Some of the

Jean Windley. 1 programs as the Rhodes Scholar-
Wake Forest: ships, the Guggenheim, Rotary In-

Dottie Rector journeyed down ternational, Marshall, American
for Sigma Chi parties Association of University Women,
Newport Xews .Apprentice School the Institute of International Edu- '

mandi'd their Congressmen to in-

Dancing to the music of Hal cation, and from 300-350 on "Jun- :
tiate investi'.;ations of procedures

Jackie is managing editor of
; Mclntyre were Pat Cahill Dlebler, lor Year " arrangements.

|

used :n distribution of the serum
the Rotunda and is a member of peggy Dickerson, and Louise I'ur- "The U. S. Students" workshop ;

and -ven to inv. atigate prominent

children were probably carrying

the viru.s .before they received the

shots. Parents have become so

concerned th.it they have de-

to trace tlieir ancestors. Our his- the people about whom he writes
torlans should stop trying to to read his books. And this could
prove that thf maiden of the Old be done without sacrificing schol-
South did not always have wasp , arly integrity.

cation for three semesters or must
liave held the position of editor

or business manager of a publi-

cation.

ner Caldwell. devoted considerable discussion to
j

individuals sueli as Dr. L.onard

As a result of a beauty contest the goals of student exchange. Are
j

A. Scheele, Surgeon Generf.l and

held Saturday afternoon, Pat was American studenUs abroad chiefly !

Mrs, Ovta Gulp Hobby, Secretary

crowned Queen of Spring Form- 'unofficial ambassadors" who.se of Health. Education, and Wel-

als during tlic dance intermission,
j

most significant role is promoting
j

fare.

Randolph-Macon:
1 goodwill and mutual understand-! •—

—

Dale Brothers. Mary Stuart
;
ing between the United States and i

HELP WANTED—WOMEN
Sisson, Ann Wayne Puller, and other nations? Or should U. S, , Teacher or advanced student for

Carolyn Smith tipped the light students be selected for foreign
j

vacation position, splendid ex-

fantastic at Junior-Senior Dance, study on the basis of scholarship, perience, pleasant work, $420 for

Phi Kap's Skull Dance at the since this will be the student's pri- 60 days. Come in to see G. B.

John Marshall Hotel was attend- niary goal and also the goal of the Wynne, Saturday, May 21. Busi-

ed by Lou Wilder and George Ann
Reynolds,

foreign university in which he en-

iContinued on Page 3)

ne.ss Room, Hotel Weyanoke,
FarmviUe. No phone calls. It

I h
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Pre - Dawn Blaze

Sunday Destroys

Fraternity House

Personal EfTects,

Furnishings Alone
Valued at $15,000

A pre-dawn blaze on the

Hampden-Sydney College campus
and the inability to get tluouRh

a call for aid, resulted in the

compli tf destruction of a col-

lege fraternity house Sunday
i

morninK.
The Theta Chi fraternity house

occupied by six students, burned

to the ground in the (ire which

according to reports, broke out in

the rear part of the two-section

house at about 3:15 a. m.
Most of the students were awake

at the time the fire occurred,

celebrating "Party Weekend." an
annual event which is held just

before exams. All but one of the

students living at the house were

on othr'r parts of the campus
The student. Bob Lee. who di.s-

covered the blaze told a Herald

reporter that two of his friends

had returned to the house at

about 3:15 a. m. Lee said that the

other students roused him out

of bed and when he went into

the rear part of the house to "get

some cigarettes," found that sec-

tion aflamt'.

Lee said that he ran back to

tell the others and then attempt-

1

ed to call the Parmvllle Fire De-

!

partment. When he failed to get
I

an answer from the operator Lee

directed other students to call

,

from other phones, thinking the

house phone was out of order.
[

When all attempts to reach the i

operator failed, student Dave Me-

1

leney drove to Pai-mville to sum-
'

mon aid at approximately 3:45

a. m.
Circuit Out

W. D. Crafton. local manager of

the Virginia Telephone and Tele-

Kraph Co., said today that at the

time the fire occured, a main fuse

on the trunk circuits from Hamp- i

den-Sydney to Parmville had;
blown out through some unde-

j

termined cause. Ciafton said that

'

up until approximately 2:15 a. m..
j

Sunday, the circuits were in ops-

1

ration and two calls had been
\

placed before the time of the fire.

"The operator on duty hadn't '

had any indication that the cir-

.

cults were out of order," Crafton
j

said, since no calls were made to

the college during the approxi-

mate time of the fire.

Little Saved
Only a small part of the furn-

ishings in the front section of the

house were saved before flames

reached that point. Fraternity

President. Bob Dennis, estimated

the loss of furnishings and person-

al belongings at so m e where
around $5,000. Dennis added that

he thought the house was insured

for $10,000.

Dr. Francis Ghigo, faculty ad-

visor, for the fraternity said to-

day, "We hope we can rebuild as

soon as possible, but we won't

know for sure what we will do for

several weeks."

All residents of the house have
been moved to other quarters on

the campus.

From the Bleachers
by LIND.V (1ARRISON

The varsity tennis team played a match with Weslhanipton
College yesterday. Members of the varsity team are Carol Wolfe,
Anne Snyder, Audrey Owen, and Pearson Grymes Audrey Owen and
Anne Snyder played a doubles match, while Pearson Grymes and
Carol Wolfe each played singles.

The red and white team triumphed over the green and white

team in the swimming meet which was held on Wednesday, May 11.

There were six events, all of which were won by the red aiui white

team.

Softball and Whisket practices are nearing completion. Tiie games
A'ill be played during this week and next week. Everyone is invited

,0 atti'nd.

'I'he following girls have won their doubles matches in the tennis

tournament: Lucy Thwing and Lawana Rutland: Ann l>fAlba and
Jean Hopkins: Helen Waitman and Hilda Hartis; Ann Jeter and
Nancy Richardson: and Pearson Grymes and Linda Chambers,

The following girls have been initiated into H20 Swimming
Club: Frances Patton, Ann DeAlba, Jane Calwallader. Fannie Scott,

M.-rgaret Hudnell. Carolyn Wauyaman. Sue Crenshaw. Ginny Herre.
:n. ncy Richardson, Ann Jeter, Barbara Whitehead, Jackie Pond,
Miry Ann Barnett. and Elsie Ellerson.

(Colonnade Plans Dr. Lancaster

larmville Firemen direct a stream of water al

house during pre-dawn blaze Sunday.

Sessions Debate Education Problems Sneac? Noted
By Who's Who

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
'55-'56 Term Officers

Ten new members have accept-

ed bids to Pi Gamma Mu, honor-
ary social science fraternity, vid
new officers have been elected for

the coming year.

The officers include Ann Weath-
erholtz, president; Marion Ruf-
fin, vice - president; Kathryne
Tompkins, secretary; Barbara
Willlajiis, treasurer. Dr. C. Q.
Gordon Moss, professor of history

and social sciences, is the advisor.

Newly initiated members are

Barbara Williams, Nancy Lee Tay-
lor, Janet Bain, Jean Edwards,
Mary Alice Ellington and Nancy
Hartmann.
Georgia Jackson, Ann Jones,

Margaret Sheppard, and Eliza-

beth Sutherland are also initiates.

HELP WANTED—MEN
Teacher or advanced student for

vacation position, splendid ex-

perience, pleasant work, $420 for

60 days. Come in to see G. B.

Wynne, Saturday. May 21. Busi-

ness Room, Hotel Weyanoke,
FarmviUe. No phone calls. It

Continued jrom Paqe 2

rolls? Recent research suggests

that conflicting goals may be re-

conciled, but that primary con-

sideration must be given the stu-

dent's educational aims. Unless he

successfully accomplishes his pur-

pose, other goals of exchange pro-

grams cannot be realized.
!

In discussing the Pulbright pro-

gram, the workshop group sug- i

gested that scholarship be con-

1

sidered the primary factor in
|

selection, with adaptability and

!

ability to represent the United

States a close second.

It was also recommended that

more orientation courses be pro-

vided for American students going

abroad. These courses should

consist of language instruction,

instruction in the life and culture

of the country to which the

student is going, information on

the politics of that country, with

special reference to its political

relation to the U, S. The merits

of orientation after arrival in the

foreign country were discussed.

The workshop group recom-
mended that selection and orien-

tation processes be continually

reviewed, that efforts be made
within American colleges to stimu-

late the interest of students in

foreign study and to provide pre-

liminary preparation for study

abroad—especially for language
training. They suggested constant

re-evaluation of foreign study

programs and their possible ex-

tension to wider groups of quali-

fied participants.

A need for more information on

foreign education was stated. It

was felt that American adviser.s

need fuller Information on the

content of foreign courses, and on

the foreign professors conducting

these courses.

"Junior 'Vear Abroad" programs
were considered. Participants in

such programs, who leave their

campuses for a year of study in

a foreign university, are expected

to bring back to their American
classmates interpretation of their

foreign experiences. It was noted

that supervision while abroad Is

important for younger students.

But American faculty should not

require the adaptation of foreign

education to American collegiate

requirements. This would negate

the value of foreign cultural ex-

perience and could antagonize

foreign educators. Problems of

readjustment were mentioned, but

it was felt the values gained more
than offset any difficulty in get-

ting back into the swing of the

senior year. More scholarship

funds are needed for "Junior

year" programs.
"Teen-Age and Summer Foreign

Experience" were discussed in an-
other workshop. It was pointed out

that the problems of adjustment
to foreign summer schools have
not been given much attention.

American students at foreign

summer schools may not be ade-
quately "received." The European
institution takes no responsibility

for relating the student to the
community. No responsible U. S.

agency is now giving sufficient at-

tention to the problems of com-
munity integration faced by
American students in summer
schools abroad. It was recom-
mended that attention be given

this problem.

Another workshop, which con-

sidered "The Foreign Student on

the Changing American Campus",

gave much attention to the prob-

lem of the Impending "tidal wave"

of college students and its effects

on the foreign student population.

The future bulge in enrollment in

American colleges and universities

will make it difficult for foreign

students to be admitted, especially

in scientific and technical fields.

Dr. Albert J. George. Chairman,
Department of Romance Lang-

j

uages, Syracuse University, sug-

1

gested that steps be taken to I

maintain the status quo and per-
j

haps reserve a percentage of en-
l

rollment for foreign students.
I

Their place in the American scene

should be emphasized and made

,

more meaningful, he Insisted.
j

Other suggestions were for the
'

wider geographic distribution of

foreign students in American in-

stitutions, for special curricula for

foreign students, for rapid Eng-
lish teaching courses. It was sug-
gested that the inflexible Ameri-
can educational system (hours,

credits, and prerequisites! may be
frustrating to a student from
abroad. The freedom of the
European university contrasts
oddly with the rigidity of Ameri-
can requirements.

Other workshops at the National
Conference on Exchange of Per-
sons discussed: "Tlie Exchange of

Teachers, Researchers and Pro-
fessors"; "American Business
Overseas and Exchange of Per-
sons": "Leaders, Specialists and
Trainees in Exchange Programs";
"The Community and the Foreign
Visitor"; and "Studying the Re-
sults of Exchange."

Who's Who in Business Educa-
tion, Inc., recently elected Mr.
Christy Snead, assistant professor

of Business Education to member-
ship. To receive tliis honor one

must have contributed something
outstanding in his field.

Mr. Snead has written several

articles which have been publish-

ed in this Modern Business Educa-
tion magazine. "You Can't Sweep

;
Back the Tide with a Broom"
published in 1948 is a histoi-y of

I

business education. "Don't Sell

I

Your Business Department Short"
was published in 1948.

I Mr. Snead has recently com-
i pleted an article entitled "Don't
Regiment a Good Teacher" which
deals with the problem of admin-
istrators and educators requiring

students to take too many courses

that are outside their particular

major. Requiring teachers to en-

i

ter into various extra-curricula

I
activities not pertaining to their

I teaching interest was also discuss-

I

ed in this article.

Issue Style, Size

Next week the Colonnade will

present a take-off on one of to-

day's popular magazines. It will

be in a separate, 12-page edition

rather than in the form of an in-

sert, as it was last year.

Margaret Miller and Molly Ann
Harvey, co-editors, have also an-
nounced a change in format. One
week after the parody goes to
press, the usual literary edition
will make Its first appearance in

its new size. An 8'/2xll" magazine,
this issue will only consist of 12

pages, due to the extra publica-
tion of the parody.
Next year, the Colonnade will

resume its regular niunber of

pages, but wifl keep the next size

format.

Beort Eh Thorn Picks
Cowles as President

1955-56 officers for Beoic Eh
Thorn, honorary English society,

have been named. They are 'Vii'-

glnla Cowles, president; Winnie
Louhoff, vice-president; Ann
Coleman, secretary; Shirley Wll-
bourne, treasurer; and Leora
Hayes, historian.

New members are Katherlne
Naugle, Mary Alice Ellington. El-

sie Meade Webb, Jeanne Saun-
edrs, and Sandra Dyer.
Ann Jones, Leora Hayes, Bar-

bara Mays, Nancy Hartmann,
M.ugaret Miller. Muriel Bcswell.

Margurete Franklin, Ann Weath-
erholtz. Margaret Sheppard. and
Joyce Cllngenpeel have recently

joined the society.

Honored Here
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, retir-

ing president of Loiu'.vi'ood Col-

lege, was honored last w<ek in an
assembly in tin- college auditor-

ium.

Under the direction of Alpha

Kappa Gamma, National Honor-

ary leadership fraternity, campus
organizations contributed checks

to the newly established Dabney
S. Laacastcr scholarship fund.

Spanish Club Elects

Hutchinson President

Mary Jo Hutchinson has been
elected president of El Club Es-
panol for the coming year.

Serving as vice-president will

be Suzanne Faison.

Ann Coleman is the newly elec-

ted secretary, and Jeanette Mor-
ris will serve as treasurer.

For the best in

China, Silver

And Other Gifts

Shop At

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

WOMEN WANTED: Temporary
six months. Mail postcards. Good
handwriting or t.vpewrlter. Box
47, Watertown, Mass. 3tp

Send Flowers

On Graduation

Day

This June

COLLINS FLORIST

•m

"^bEHD

Be Comfortable

And In Style

Weor Blue Tennis

OXFORDS

$1.98 ^o $3.49

THE HUB

Farmville, Vo.

WFLO •

For the Best

In Music

'The Record Show"

Monday - Friday

1.05 -4 P.M.

All the romance and glamor of the new Rome is

captured in the starkly simple and effective lines

of this sandal, enclosing your foot in a pattern

formed of many slim straps, curving across and
about in the nicest way possible, Squared-off sole,

too. White leother Only

LEGGKTT'S
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The Play's The Thing' Through Efforts of Dr. Earley
As Will Shakespeare once said,

"The play's the thing" and cer-

tainly Longwood College through

the fine efforts of our own Dr.

C. L. S.. Earley and the Longwood
Players has had its share of

"Magictime", as we like to call it.

Since the fall of 1951, when the

present cla.ss of '55 were just

freshmen and Dr. Earley became
our drama director, the college

and townspeople have seen ten

fine major productions and in-

numeratale well - done one - act

plays. The Players have sponsored

the Barter Theatre of Virginia

with The Virginian, Curious Sav-

age, Macbeth, and The Merchant
of Venice. This spring, their ef-

forts Ijrought us a fine production

of I'yRniulion by the famed Abbey
Players of Ireland. Through their

enthwsia.sm on the Better Films

Committee, six foreign films have
been made available this year.

Several New York trips have been

sponsored. This year, they have

toured Virginia high schools with

Anton Tchekov's, "The Boar"
which has been seen by 4000 stu-

d(,'nts. Technically, thousands of

dollars have been spent by the

Players in lights and equipment
for Jarman Hall. An interest in

drama has arisen among the stu-

dent body, probably one of the

biggest contributions.

With all of these facts in my
head, I called on Dr. Earley for

some of the "inside dope" praticu-

larly wanting to know about the

plays he had directed here. Dr.

Earley, who always seems to find

time to talk theatre, told me first,

"Doing all of the productions was
fun but for each I have a special

fondness, without which I would
never have done them." Perhaps
right here we should make a spe-

cial note of tribute to our director.

For

Graduation and

Shower Gifts

Visit

MARirN the JEWELER

I

Students often remark, "How does

I

he ever find time, it seems as if

I

he's always doing a play," And
! that's very true. It is correct to

I

say that he is interested in pre-

1
senting the theatre to students

I

and not just any sort of drama,

I

but intelligent and enjoyable pro-

ductions that will serve to enrich

our intellectual growth.

Dr. Earley came straight to the

I point about the productions.

I
"When I look back on "Ladies in

Retirement" <1951), I wonder how
we ever managed to produce it.

j

The organ was being installed in >

the auditorium, we had no lights, i

the people were all new to me and
1

I was new to them, it was definite-
j

ly our most hectic show. Through i

the efforts of such fine student

,

actors as Cleo Holliday, (who has'

since advanced to the professional

stage) Ed Stanfield, Sarah Wil-

;

son, and Nancy Nelson we man-

1

aged to bring 'Ladies in Retire-
i

ment.' And in spite of all of our
drawbacks, the students loved it."

In the spring of 1952, the Play-

'

ers gave "Light Up The Sky."
[

"This was our biggest failure," Dr.

'

Earley said, "for we tried to pre-
[

sent a comedy of theatre folk and
misjudged our audience's interpre-

tation. However, it was our first

play with a large cast and the

performances of Cleo Holliday,

Betsy Hankins, Harold Hutter,

and Madison MoClintic were out-

standing."

"Our best shows have been
Romeo and Juliet, Dark of the

Moon, and The Glass Menergie.
It was pleasant working with a

large cast in Juliet and it was
valuable in that we brought
Shakespeare to the students and
gave many a chance to perform.
There is a great deal of pleasure

in remembering Nancy Nelson and
Nancy Tanley Masters as Juliet

and the nurse."

" 'Dark of the Moon' was an-
other experience in working with
a large cast. Technically, it was
one of our best. The play will al-

ways be remembered because of

its interesting story and dramatic
intensity. It was a pleasure to

work with Fred Stables, Jim
Parker, and dozens of others who
helped make it a success."

"But 'The Glass Menegerie' has
a special place because of its

charming story and small cast.

Sarah Wilson's Amanda Wing-
field was one of the best char-
acters ever revealed on the Long-

50 million times a day

at home,

at work or

while at play

There's nothing like a

wood stage." 1

Dr. Earley then went on to say,

"Perhaps the most popular suc-

cess in regards to student enjoy-
ment was the romantic 'Death
Takes A Holiday'. Here again, Ed
Stanfield and Nancy Nelson made
a first-rate romantic team. 'The
Importance of Being Earnest' was
a great deal of fun. As a summer
show and as a production of the

winter season, the whole cast

worked together with much en-

thusiasm."

"Doing a melodrama and again

carrying the audience was fun and

a delight in 'Love From A
Stranger 'and 'Angel Street' al-

,

although 'Blythe Spirit' received

good audience reaction. I was
never quite satisfied with the
final results of the latter mostly
because we were pressed for time."

Dr. Earley paused here for a

moment and then went on to say.

"I don't want to forget our many
one-act plays. They were import-
ant in that they gave many the
chance to appear in a production
Neither do I want to forget to

mention the fine work done by the

back-stage crews — lighting,
scenery, music, tickets, advertising

—we couldn't have done one play
without them."

"It wa3 with a great deal of

sadness that we brought the cur-
tain down on any show, but im-
mediately, we looked ahead to

another one. We have strived to

present plays that are challenges

and plays that would offer new
characters," Dr. Early said. And
we might add, that that purpose
was certainly realized in a fine

way.

Longwood Invited

To Aid Eng. Study

Longwood College has been in-

vited to participate in a study of
communication - type freshman
English courses being made by

; the School of Speech of North-
western University.
The aim of the study is to de-

scribe and evaluate the adminis-
tration, content, method, and ef-

tivf ness ot integrated courses in

readmg, writing, sneaking, and
listeniii!,'. The traditional basic

EngUsli course, as given in most
colleges, emphis'zt-s only compo-
oition and rhetoric.

Summer Enrollment
Shows 39% Increase

I

.

Mrs. Dupuy Awards
AAIJW Membership
To Longwood Senior

Mrs. Mary Dupuy, president of
the Farmville Chapter of the
American Association of Universi-

ty Women, a member of the
State AAUW ex( cutive board, pre-
sented, on behalf of the organiza-
tion, a yeai's membership into the
the AAUW to Nancy Nelson of

Newport News.
Mrs. Dupuy, an alumnae of

Longwood College and Cornell

University, explained that this

honorary membership, the first to

be presented at Longwood College,

was presented to Nancy in rec-

ognition of her scholarly attain-

ment and service to her college.

The Admissions Committee ot 1

Longwood has anndunced follow-
ing their meeting last week that

i

applications for the 1955 summer
school session aie about 35 per

cent ahead of those received at

the same date last year.

The enrollment for the sum-
mer session is expected to be

388. That anticipation at this dat)'

last year for last year's summer
school was 292.

Society Taps

jMewMembers
Three members of Longwood

College's junior class were recent-
ly tapped into membership in

.Mpha Kappa Gamma, national

honorary leadership fraternity.

Ann Jones of Norfolk, Loretta
Brooking of Richmond, and Becky
Fizcr of Pulaski, are the new
members.
Arm is an elementally major

and is the newly elected presi-

dent of Kappa Delta Pi, national
educational fraternity.

Home economics is Loretta's
major Held of study. At present
she is chairman of the Student
Standards Committee and treas-

urer of her social sorority. Alpha
Sif'.nui Alpha.

Becky, an elementary major,
has recently been elected to serve
IS vice-president of next year's
v^n-.'.r cla»;s. She is also president
of Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Choir Elects Head
The Longwod Choir has recent-

ly elected its new 1955-56 ofTicers.

Joyce Clingenpeel will serve as

president of the group.
Elected as vice-president was

Mary Ellen Hawthorne. Elizabeth

Wilson was chosen treasurer and
Carolyn Clark and Sally Hender-
son will be the choir's secretar-

ies.

Shackelford, Maddox,
Hayes, Kemp Elected
'55-'.^6 FTA Officers

Officers for next > ear's Futur"
Tc.TChers of America chapter at
Longwood College were elected
during a recent meeting.

Betty Jane Shackelford of
Colonial Heights is the newly
fleeted president with Marv Ann
.Maddox of Naruna serving as
vice-president.

Leora Hayes of Chester and
Shirley Kemp of Hampton were
elected as secretary and treasurer
respectively.

Joan Harvey of Appomattox is

the new FTA librarian.

«*> ' ^w« 'Vtus"'™^ ''*""=?NW»'^ ^
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Masters Elected

Honor Classmate

By Seniors of 'S6

Nancy Tanley Masters of New-
port News has been elected as

honorary classmate of the Class of

1956. The announcemt'nt was
made in assembly yesterday by

th*- class president, Georgia Jack-

son of Lexington.

Nancy's duties will include

leading the figure for the class'

Senior Dance during the next ses-

sion.

A biology major, Nancy was re-

cently ri'vealed as a member of

Chi. She was elected as a senior

personality this year and was tap-

ped to membership in Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma. She served as maid of

honor on thf May Court and as

Plfure Leader for Cotillion Dance,

also during her senior year. This

fall, she reigned as Circus Queen.

She recently received a special

Oscar award from the Longwood
Players for her excellence in dra-

matics on the campus.
Nancy served on tlie May Court

during her sophomore and junior

years and was Circus representa-

tive from her class during her

junior year. She is a past member
of Orchesis and holds member-
ship In Alpha Psi Omega Her
.social sorority is Pi Kappa Sigma

of which she was vice-president

her senior year. She Is also a

member of the Cotillion Club.

Among the plays in which she

has appeared are "Tlie Boor."

"Death Takes a Holiday." "Ro-

meo and Juliet," "Blythe Spirit"

and "Dark of the Moon."

NOTICE
Be sure to sign up on the

Y. W. C. A. bulletin board for

a little sister for next year. Re-

member the "V" needs your

support.

AACTECites
LC Project

For Teaching
Longwood ColLKf's intensive

four-year project aimed at better

teaching was cited this week by

(.he American As.sociation of Col-

leges Teacher Education.

In a letter to Dr. Dabney S
Lancaster, president of Longwood,
the a.ssociation commended the

college for participation of its fa-

culty members in a unique na-

tion-wide study program design-

ed to improve the quality of

teachers for the nation's .schools.

AACTE is a national voluntary

association of colleges and uni-

versities with members in 48

states. Di'. L. D. Haskew, dean of

the Collcgi' of Education of the

University of Texas serves as

president of the group.

In his letter to Dr. Lancaster

Dr. Ha.skew pointed out that "As

a result of tlie project—the col-

lege programs for educating

teachers are already begirming in

dramatic fashion.

"College organization, faculty

preparation, student personnel

services and teacher education

curriculum were among the prob-

lems which came under the mi-

croscope during the study which
started in 1951.

"Each participating institution

now has available for its guidance

a written report based upon study

by local faculty committees as

well as recommendations prepar-

ed by visiting authorities from
other institutions,

"The results." according to Dr.

Haskew, "are unparalleled in

American higher education."

"The improvements." he added,

'will provide evtn better teachers

for the boys and girls of the na-

tion.

Graduates To Receive Degrees
At Commencement Exercises;

Dr. Nelson To Address Seniors

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, re-

tiring- president of Longwood
Colleg-e, was honored yester-

day by the Virginian staff when
it was announced that the 1955

Virginian, college annual, was
dedicated to the President.

Dr. Lancaster accepted the

first annual to be released from
Uonnip Devlne, editor of the

1955 edition.

Bulletin Publishes

Study by Simonini

A critical .study of "The Uni-

\ersities of Italy" by Dr, R. C.

Simonini, Jr., head of the
Longwood College English depart-

ment, appears in the current

•Bulletin of the American Associ-

ation of University Professors."

Material for the article was gath-

ered last year during Dr. Simonl-

ni's experience as a Fulbright

professor in Italy.

The study deals with university

traditions, reforms, curricula, in-

structional procedure, organiza-

(Contlnued on page 4)

Dr. Lane' Installs

Weather Station

In Science Building

Dr. Charles P. Lane, professor

of geography, has installed a
complete weather station in Stev-

ens Hall, the science building.

For the first time complete
records of weather conditions are

being kept. Dr. Lane said the In-

struments alone will not enable
him to forecast weather, as a fore,

caster has to have information

on conditions in other areas.

He hopes that some day he can
have a teletype so that he can ex-

change information with weather
stations in Virginia. In that event,

he will be able to forecast.

In a shelter on the roof, a hy-
grothermograph now continuous-

ly records the temperatiu-e and
humidity, and a maximum ther-

mometer and a minimum ther-

mometer register those two temp-
eratures each day as a check on
the hygrothermograph. The rel-

ative humidity can be checked by
means of a sling psychrometer,

A wind dial on the roof, which
looks like a model airplane, reg-

isters the velocity and direction of

the wind en two dials in a small

box, similar to a small radio, in

one of the science labs.

"parlor-bouncer"

'Tippy' Recalls Changes Here In 25 Years

By MARGARET MILLKR

"Tippy-Toes," the name that

has b»en affectionately tagged on
Mrs. John Harrison Tabb. has

bLCome almost a by-word on the

Longwood campus. Rounding out

her 27th year at the college, she

clalmfi she has seen a great many
changes occur,

Originally from Chatham, Mrs.

Tabb assumed duties in the Tea
Room which served five meals a

day at that time. "My menus used

to boast of a lunch consisting of

T-bone steak for $.40—and with

dessert $.50. When the second

World War came along, the ra-

tioning of food and the scarcity

of help forced us to raise our

prices and cut down to two meals

a day.

After furnishing meals for thi

townsfolk as well as for Longwood
College and Hampden - Sydney
banquets, Mjs, Tabb turned over

tlie Tea Room to the supervision

of Mrs, Louise Dugger, and b;-

came the hostess In Cunningham
Hall.

During her years here, she has
seen various kinds of conventions

held on this campus—from AA to

mortician's convention, she said.

Her unofficial duties have includ-

ed some unusual tasks. Among
these are retrieving diamond en-
gagement rings from where they

had been dropped down sink

pipes, and serving as a sort of

bouncer when that Junior-Senior

curfew strikes.

The class of 1950 dubbed her
"Tippy Toes" when her attempts

at sneaking up on unsuspecting

students failed. She still remem-
bers the years when at the end
of the term, she baked and pre-

sented a cake to the girl who had
kept the neatest room. It was also

through her effort that the two
small dating parlors In Junior

Building were obtained. She espe-

Croup to Examine

Honors Students

Dorothy Douglas of Roanoke
and Herbert Goodman of Parm-
ville will take oral examinations

on the biology honors courses that

ihey have been taking at Long-
wood College, in the Honors
Room from 3 p. m.-5 p. m. to-

morrow.
The subject of I3ot's paper is

"The Fern Prothallium as a Sub-

ject for a Morphogenetic Study."

Dr. Robert T. Brumfleld, professor

of biology, has assisted Dot with

li.r research.

Herb has completed an honors

paper entitled "A Limnological

Study of a Farm Pond," Mi". Rob-
ert Merritt, assistant professor of

biology, has served as Herb's

.spon.sor.

Both students will be examin-

ed by Horton H. Hobbs of the

j
University of Virginia, B, F, D,

I

Runk of the University of Vlr-

j

Minia, and R. G. Martin of U|'

! Commission of Game and Inland

Fisheries.

The examination is open to

members of the faculty and stu-

dent body.

LC Handbook
Reveal New
Rule Changes

Rule changes to be noted In the

1955-'56 Handbook have been re-
i

leased by Carolyn Gray, Editor of
'

the Handbook.
Specific Ternninoloey

1. "Study cut"—Permission to

attend a movie, a dinner engage-
ment, off campus sports activi-

ties, or entertain dates in par-

lois on week nights.

2. Strict campus—Restriction

to the dormitory, class rooms, din-

ing hall, laundry, post office,

churches on Sunday and assembly

in the auditorium.

3. Lates—Special permission

must be obtained to return to

campus later than the usual hour.

Eatine Places

All students may eat at any of

the approved places. Bradshaw's
will be listed among those now
appearing on the approved list.

All students may eat at the

Diner In FarmvlUe with a group
of three students or with a date.

Movies

Sophomores, Juniors and Sen-

iors may have unlimited "study
cuts."

Picnics and Liakes

1, All students may visit the

lakes 'Goodwin, Holiday, Bear
Creek, Deer, and Horsepen) by

signing out in their respective

buildings by 4 p. m. and return-

ing by 9 p, m.
a. Preshmen may go on Satur-

day and Sunday afternoons only.

Other Social Regulationa

I
1. Students may go to the Hill

Top SkatlnR Rink any afternoon

and Saturday evening and on

week nights by taking a study
cut.

2, students may go to the Stu-

dent Centers to study, or prepare

a meal, or for .social gatherings

at any time provided such Centers

are properly supervised. (Properly

supervised in this ruling means
that an adult is in the houfie

wherein the Center Is located).

Guests

1, Price of meals for gut'sts In

the dining hall will be as follows:

breakfast 50c, lunch and Sunday
supper 65c, and dinner 75c,

Dating

1. Juniors and Seniors may sit

on the campus In front of Cun-
ningham Hall with or without

dates until 11:45 p m, on Satur-

day and Sunday nights and until

10:30 on week nights.

"TIPPY TOES" TABB

daily enjoys making flower ar-

rangements, crocheting, playing

bridge, and making the famous
mints which MLss Oleaves taught
her to whip up in '28.

An unforgettable character,

"Tippy" remains In the memory
of Longwood girls many years af-

ter they leave the domain which

she helps supervise.

Srs. Plan Class Day

Saturday afternoon, June 4, at

3 p. m. Cla,ss Day exercLses will

mark the opening of the 1955

commencement program.
Carolyn Stanli y tf Winchester,

will read the class history during
the exercises. The program will

be followed by the formation of

the traditional daisy chain in the

numerals '55 in front of the Ro-
tunda.

Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lan.
1 caster will entertain the seniors

I

and their families at a lawn re-

;
ceptlon at the president's home

' Saturday evening. The lantern

parade will follow the reception.

witli the .seniors and their little

i

sisters taking part in the singing

of college songs.

Dr. Francis F.ankford

Will /\.sHume Duties
At Longwood June 22

Dr. Francis O, Lankford, new
president of Longwood College,

will arrive on the campus June
22 to a.ssume his new position,

announced Dr. Dabney s, L^an-

caster. retiring president of the

college.

Dr. Lancaster will open the

summer school session and will

remain here until July 1, tlie first

day of the new fiscal year for the

Commonwealth of Virginia, to ac-

quaint Dr. Lankford with the

physical plant and administrative

operations of the college.

The Lancaster family will move
from the President's home June
8. Prom June 8-22 Improvements
win be made on the Interior and
exterior of the home.

Bishop r,eorj?e (Junn
To Address Seniors
At Morning Service

Degrees will be conferred on
105 graduates of Longwood Col-
lege by President Dabney S. Lan-
caster at the commencement ex-
ercises to be held In Jarman
Hall, Sunday, June 5.

Dr. Robert O Nelson, superin-
tendent of the Newport Neys
Schools will make the graduation
address and the Right Rev.
George Purnell Gunn, D. D., Bish-
op of tlie Diocese of Southern
Virginia. Protestant Episcopal

Church will deliver the baccalaur-
eate sermon.

Bishop Gunn will deliver the
baccalaureate swmon In Jarman
Hall at 11 a. m., Sunday, when
the Longwood Choir, directed by
Di-. John W. Molnar, head of the

Longwood music department will

sing "Assumpta Est Maria" iind

other religious selections.

A native of Arkansas, Dr. Nel-

son did his undergraduate work
at Erskine College, Due West, S.

C, and received a master's de-
gree from Peabody College atid

Ph. D. from the University of

Georgia. He was tlic principal of

schools in Columbia. S. C, until

1943 when he becams thu ii's.sist-

ant superintendent of Richmond
City Schools. After remaining In

Richmond for two years, he w\:nt

to Martinsville as superlntJ^ndent

of .schools, and in 194S to New-
port News as .superiiUendi nt.

The academic proces.sion of the

faculty and graduating class will

proceed from the student build-

ing to Jarman Hall for the com-
mencement exercises at 3 p. m.
Dr. Lancaster will confer d»Krees

find will .speak to the entlr.' :;tu-

dent body for the lu.st lime before

his retirement July 1, following

Dr. Nelson's address.

Ninety-two per cent of the

graduates will receive degrees In

education and three-fourths of

them will lead! in the public

schools of Virginia next year. Dr.

Lancaster .said.

The .senior cl;i.ss exerci.si's will

open the commencement program
at 3 p. m., Saturday, June 4,

when Mi.ss Carolyn Stanley, of

Winchester, will pre.senl the cla.ss

history, and Mrs. Francis Butler

SImkins, President of lli'' Long-
wood Alumnae As.sociation will in-

duct the graduates inU) the Alum-
nae A.ssociation, Following the

.senior cla.ss exeici.ses, the Daisy

Chain will form in front of the

Rotunda in the numerals of the

graduating class, '55,

Miss VirgUia BugK, L(jiiuwood

registrar, has announced the can-

didates for graduation. Candi-

dates for deurees of bachelor of

science In elementary education

are Jean Ruth Ander.son. .Sylvia

Paige Brad.shaw, Maiia Warren
Bromlcigh, Virginia Ann Burgess,

Donnetta Elizabeth Devlne, Jo

Anne Dyer, Marnuri't Pelton .Sad-

ler. Grace Carter Garnett, Betty

Barr Oibbs, Carolyn liiiVonne

Henderson, Mary Daw.son Hund-
ley, Nancy Virginia Ins^riun, Sara

Elizabeth Kent, Roberta Sue KInti.

Betty Cakes McCrew. June Tem-
ple Manlov, Kallii-yn Rebecca

Miller, Margaret Le.ster Miller,

Virginia Elizabeth Morgan, Au-

drey L»;e Mor.-w. Louise Mllbourne

Nelson, Jean Carol Parker, Betty

Jean Perslnger, Audrey Nolen

Powell, Joyce Gall Quick. Bar-

bara Young Rlckman, Frances

Willson Splndler, Nancy L Taylor,

Ann» Mlnter Thaxt.i)n, Phoebe

Arm Warner, Jacqufilyn Turner
Cwitinuvd on Page 4
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1955

Dear Dr. Lancaster

As the last edition of the Rotunda under

your administration goes to press, we wish

to ,say good-by from the student body

and especially the Rotunda staff, and wish

to you and Mr.s. Lancaster health, joy, and

(Jod's blessings in your future.

The Rotunda staff is looking forward

to your news of the fishing in Bath County

when you pay us a visit next year, and the

student body will be anxious to see you

again, also.

Both your contributions material and

intangible to this college will be long re-

membered by your students and faculty,

and the success of your Presidency will

serve as a guide to future administrators.

It would be impossible to express all of

our sentiments for your personal interest

in each and every one of us, so we will close

here with our most sincere "We'd rather

have Dr. Lancaster than anyone else we
know!"

The Rotunda Staff

Time Has Come

Each May it becomes the privilege of a

Rotunda editor to bid adieu to the gradu-

ating cla.ss of the college. In saying fare-

well from all the students in the remain-

ing three classes, we wish you auccess in

your future years, and an abundance of

happiness; in life.

During four years at Longwood you

have greatly contributed to the academic

and social life of the college, and have in-

itiated new procedures in organizing and
directing activities and organizations.

It is our desire to follow your patterns

of initiative in both the classroom and the

"playroom." It is our responsibility to con-

tinue on the level which you have reached

and it i.-i our hope that we may do so in a

inannei- that will bring pride to the "Sen-

Kdiloi's note: Tim Freshman class has

initUn the fotloiiiny letter to tlw 1955

graduates:

Dear Seniors,

As your last year at Longwood is

about to come to a close, we, the Class

of "58," would like to take this oppor-

tunity to bid you a final farewell. We,

perhap.s don't know you quite as well

as the other classes do, however, we

have learned to love you in the one

short year that we have been here.

We will always remember you as a

class, whose high ideals and achieve-

ments, have really given us goals to-

ward which we may strive in our three

remaining years. We congratulate you

on your winning "Circus," the song

contest, and all of the other honors

that have been bestowed upon you

through the years. We find it very hard

to say "farewell" to a class whose

memory will live with us forever. We
wish each and every one of you all of

the possible success, luck, and happi-

ness in the world.

—The Frosh

OF INTEREST
By JOYCE GILLCHREST

With the leisure hours of sum-
mer approaching, you can be sure
that the television sets of the
country will increase theii- stu-

dent audiences considerably. The
viewing students, the potential
tomorrow TV owners, could pro-
fit from cr.tical observations of

what TV has to offer in its pres-
ent capacity Tiieir satisfaction

or dissatisfaction should be a
guide to the stand they take on
pay-to-see television. The Federal
Communications Commission is

studying the public's feelings on
the matter through a letter cam-
paign which will end this sum-
mer. A surge of interest pro and
con has resulted from a much
publicized campaign by both sides.

There are three systems worked
out for pay-as-you-see TV Pho-
novision, developed by Zenith,
would i.ssu: each viewer a decod-
ing device and a decoding num-
ber. A bill would be paid at the
end of each month on the basis
of the number of programs
watched. Subscribervision, manu-
factured by Skiatron Ellectronics
and Televis.on Cooperation, would
is,sue a punched card to each sub-
.scriber which wlien inserted in a
slotted box would unscramble the
picture. The last system. Tele-
meter, would require viewers to
drop coins into an attached box to
unscramble the picture. Coins
may be removed periodically by
Telem£ter represt'i^tatives.

The argument oflered by those
in favor of ihe idea is to improve
the luality of programs available.
Those against it feel that the ini-

tial cos I of a Let is enough and
to pay for individual programs
is robbery.

Trial rims by Telemeter are cur-
rently underway in two cities.

Though any FX:;c action Is

months away, now is the time for
people to decide what they want
and make these decisions heard.

,-«.f".i*"^

"^^^i*
La/vc^ster

.See Letter to Dr, Lancaster in editorial column.

Church News
by PAT BROWN

Comic Books As Literature

The popularity of comic books with
the up and coming generation is a difficult

l)robleni facing the teachers of today. It

has been found that in comparison to the
money invested in public and private libra-
rieii, u)) to four times that amount is spent
by children purchasing comic books. This
means children are turning more to the ten
cent pages of adventure packed trash than
they are to the educationally ret-ommended
stories of the most able and well known
authors.

**

As future teachers, it is to our advan-
tage to view this problem with the realiza-

tion that we will soon be facing it in the
classroom.

Will the classroom of tomorrow discuss
the villiaiious characters in the life of

"Hazel the Harrasaed" in.stead of Robinson

Crusoe or "Gertrude Gorilla and Bar Room
Buddies" instead of Tom Sawyer? We
know very well it won't, but the fact re-
mains that children are probably better

read in this form of literature than in the

cho,sen classics of the past days.

Comic books aren't to be condemned,
but when the startling figures of research-

ers show an over-indulgence in them, it is

time for someone to do something to cor-

rect or control the situation.

The facts and figures have been pre-

sented. The answer to the problem lies in

the school and in the home. The object is

to halt the falling culture level of reading
and throw it back again to the further de-

velopment of good taste and enjoyment in

literature.

SOCIAL NOTES
By PAT CANTRELL

En8:ag:ed

:

Ann Hamner recently received
a diamond from Robert Bry-
an of Waynesboro.
Pinned:

Betty Jean Jenkins is wearing
an Alpha Tau Omega pin from
Edward Troher, of the University
of Virginia.

Married:

Betty Fiances Scarborough be-
came Mrs. Hubert Gentry on Sat-
urday. Congratulations and best
wishes to both of you.
North Carolina State:
Old faithfuls Suzie Garner and

Joan Jones were down at PiKA
parties once again. PiKA held
open house.

University of Richmond:
Karen Spencer journeyed to

Richmond for PiKA parties.
Tech:

German Club Privates were at-
tended by Sis Brown.
Hajnpden-Sydney:
Looking into the future, we

foresee a grand 'ole time at
Finals.

V. M. I.

Stan Kenton and Woody Her-
man will provide the melody for
Finals.

Showers:

Jackie Marshall and Dale Broth-
ers honored little 'ole Jane Blake
with a surprise Bridal Shower last
week. Jane will be married to Don
Lawrence this summer.
Margurite Franklin and Muriel

Boswell entertained the Junior's
Senior Nell Crocker with a mis-
cellaneous shower Monday after-
noon in Club Senior Rec. Honor
guests besides Nell wfere the Mms.
Eastham, Tabb, and Pelton who
kept the party rolling.

Time is rolling around once
again for that wonderful summer
vacation. Have a terr-if-ic time,
everyone

!

Canterbury Club
Officers for the coming year

that have been elected are as

follows: Senior Warden, Vernon
Austin: Junior Wardens, Nancy
Lee Harris and Charlie Cake;
Secretary. Nancy Webb and
Treasurer, Ann Caldwell.

On Sunday night, May 22, the
last supper was held, for this

school year, at the Parish House.
The Reverend Mr. Poraster. a for-

mer missionary to China was
gue.st speaker.

B8C
On Sunday night, May 22, the

Fellowship Hour was held in the
home of Mrs. William Chapman

]

in honor of the Seniors. Every-

i

one enjoyed the fine fellowship
and fun.

I

Wesley Foundation
Senior night was held at the

[

Wesley Foundation center during
i
Fellowship Hour on Sunday night,

j

May 22.

I At the 7:00 p. m. worship a
representative from each of the
four classes expressed what the
Wesley Foundation meant to

them.
Wea-Fel

On Sunday night. May 29. there
will bi' a Communion Service held
at the regular 8:00 p. m. service

at the Presbyterian church.

Exam-Week Jitters Epidemic Spreads

By ELLA CARTER

Office Open to Bids
For Sprinkler System

Friday at 11 a. m. the ofBce of
the president will be open tq re-
ceive bids for the extension of
the college's fire sprinkler system
in Student Building, announced
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, college
president.

Appropriations for this exten-
sion were made during 1954, The
money is available for this exten-
sion to be made in other parts
of the building in the future.

The week before exams at Long-
wood College the students find

their final testing at tlie corner
instead of around it. Even though
students say that every week is

just like the week before, they'll

all agree that the week before

exams is very unusual.

The little "Busy" signs which
have been slightly ignored all

year take on a new meaning. As
you pass the door with a "Busy"
sign on It, you feel sorry for the
poor girl and wonder what sub-
ject she is slaving over. Chances
are it'll scare you a bit, and you'll

hurry to the books also.

You walk a little faster in the
halls as you go to class. Somehow
the professor looks a littk' differ-

ent. You begin to wonder if he's

human as he recalls what the ex-

amination will cover. You listen

more closely now than you have
all year. There's nothing like

making a good impression now.
All your notes come together

for a reunion, but there's no pic-

nic on the list. People have prob-
ably insinuated .hat you weren't

so clever at Im es. Nov/ you know
it. "Oh, why ('liln't I start o . this

in April," you ask yourself. "Cer-
tainly, I can't remember all of

it. "Oh, why didn't I start on this

dig In and surprise! You remem-
ber some of it.

At home vo.a pareu't- receive

a short letter In telegram form.

It was vvil'.',::! in three niJiUies
on a half sheet of paper. You tell

them how hard you've been study-
ing and .secretly hope they feel

.'•orr> tor you.

You get together with the girl

next (ioor and sneak in several
games of bridge even though you
feel a little guilty. The record
player Is accidentally noticed.

Your favorite record hadn't b^en
playcJ all week. It doe.sn t get a
second look because resistance is

low.

Finally Sunday comes. This is

the day before your (hst exams.
The church is packed with stu-
dents seeking more fai*-h in ^.hem-
Eclve.'. Why did they have to

bring such a good movie here the
weekend before exams, you say.
Three o'clock finds the State The-
atre swi;rming with .students ab-
.sorbed In a movie.
That night you get to bed early

because everyone has .said sleep
Is an ull Important factor during
exam week. You dream that ex-
ams are over and you're on the
train going home. You awake
and think for a moment. Then
you realize the clanging noise
wasn't the train ai all but the
last bell for breakfast
Suddenly it occurs to you you'll

soon be going home. Your face
brightens up with a big smile as
you realize exams won't be so bad
after all.

Club Elects Officers

At the April meeting of Long-
wood's Northern Neck Club, of-

ficers were elected to serve during
the 1955-56 school year.

Margaret Ann Hudnall was
elected to serve as president of
the club. Vice president will be
Emily Fallin.

Virginia Lee Hlnton and Joan
Ooakley will serve as secretary

and treasurer, respectively.

Callcott to Receive
Fund Grant for Book

Ml-. George Callcott, instructor
in histoid, has been awarded a
Southern Fellowship Fund grant
to enable him to write a book en-
titled "The Philosophy of History
in the United States During the
Romantic Period."

Tlie duration of the grant is

one year, and it is a part of the
Ford Foundation.

1
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Sports In Retrospect Red 'n White Gain

Kobcrt Lvaiis, TO, seen in a typical pose outside the Longwood

College president's home on High Street, where he will soon end

years of service as butler and handyman.

College Presidents" Butler

Retires After Years in Job
By JACKIE WALL

Robert Evans retires on July 1 presidents' breakfast habits,

after more Uian 40 years of service Robert can help out. After his

to the State of Virginia, 26 of wife's death. Dr. Jarman usually

which were spent as full-time had breakfast In bed. Robert re-

butler and handy-man to the calls he liked buckwheat cakes

presidents of Longwood College. , with the usual accessot'les and
He and his present t)oss. Dr. Dab- i sometimes a slice of bacon. He
ney S. Lancaster, bow out of their ' didn't care for eggs and toast,

respective jobs at the sanie time
|

^^. Lancaster has never given
both taking with them the fond

j
^in, occasion to .serve breakfast in

by LINDA GARRISON
As graduation draws near, another successful year of sports at

Longwood Is brought to an end. Let's take a look back over the major

athletic events of 1954-55.

The varsity hockey, captained by Helen Waitman, was defeated

lor the first time in several years by Westhampton. Otherwise the

.season was successful as Longwood trlumplied .n three gairve and lost

one.

The class hockey games were brought to a climatic end when the

freshmen took their game with the sophomores by the close score of

'-0. The juniors tied their game with the seniors 1-1.

Riding was offered this year under the direction of Count and
Countess Aludar Gyurky. Ten Longwood girls enrolled for the

lu^ilruction.

The annual water pageant, under the chairmanship of Patsy

Hamner, was presented on December 9. The theme of the pageant

was "Christmas Around the World."

Hilda Hartis, Helen Waitman, Mary Ann Ward, and Virginia

;iurgess received blazers for their outstanding athletic participation.

The varsity basketball team, captained by Mary Ann Ward,
nded its season with five wins and one loss.

The red and white teams came out on top In the class basketball

jurnament, whereas the green and whites won the most games in

lie volleyball tournament.

The annual Orchesis recital was presented on April 1. Pattle

barker and Mary Cowles led Orohesls and nine new members were

.nitiated this May.
Eight Longwood students successfully completed the Instructors

course in swimming. It was announced that a new course in synchron-
./,ed swimming will be offered next year.

Patsy Hamner, Loretta Kuhn, and Audrey Owen were elected as

jfficers of H20 for the coming year. Fourteen new members were
initiated into the club.

Jane Lohr was elected to replace Mary Ann Ward as president

of the Athletic Association for the coming year.

The tennis team journeyed to William and Mary to tie them,
and lost to Westhampton this season. The tennis tournament has
been completed. The singles toui-nament was won by Carol Wolfe and
the doubles tournament was won by the red and white team. Linda
Chambers, Pearson Grymes, Anne Snyder, and Carol Wolfe won their

final matches.

The men* faculty defeated the physical education majors in a
Softball game played last Friday. The score was 20-5.

With the presentation of the color cup to the red and white
teams, the 1954-55 sports story at Longwood is Just about finished.

If the next year in sports is as successful as this year, Longwood stu-

dents have much to look forward to!

i954-'55 Color Cup
Seniors Read
Laaast Paper
At Longwood

For the school year 1954-55 tlie

Color Cup was awarded to the
red and wlilto leiim.s. Gcori^ui

Jackson, president of thi' incom-
ing senior cla.^s, and Ntarodlth
Nichols, president of the incom-
ing sophomore cla.ss, receivtd tlio

cup on behalf of the present jun-
ior and freshman cla.sses. The red

and whitf teams collected foity

points from the athli tic events

this year out of a possible seventy
points.

The red and white te;un.s tri-

umphed over the ^recn and
whites in hockey, basketball, ten-

nis singles, tennis doubles, and

and whites came out on lop ni

,.pjjl
volleyball, softball. and wLsket.

gratitude of all they served.

Robert says he is going to feel

right strange at first. For many
years now he has filled his work-
ing days from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.
by doing the cooking and house-

cleaning chores, aiding Mrs. Lan-

JACKIE MARSHALL
Well, now! This is the laaast

Rotunda for this school year.

This being the laaast Rotunda
mieans that this is the laaast time

the senior class will read tins

laaaast Rotunda which includes

my laaaast feature for this laaast

school year. Awwww! Pretty sad, '^^'J"'",";'.^'
competition. The t,'iet'n

pre-t-ty sad!

Seeing as how I'm In a

"Contentfd-cow" mood and feel- The Color Cup is awarded to

ing extra special kindly towards the class color winning the major-
my sethren (feminine for breth- ny of the athletic evcnl.s lield on
leni, I'd hke to make a corny the campus. Si.ster cla.s.se,'^ fresh-
step In the direction of expressing man-junior and sopaiomore-.sen.
farewell to that group of "Greta lor. support each other and strive
Graduations" who will in the i

to win each event contested. Each
near future gallop down Jarman's year the Cup, which is placed on
steps clutching their sheepskins the mantle in the Home OHice,
in their grubby, little fists and ^o

, bears the colors of tlu- claii-ses

roaring away In their many red winning tlie mo.st points during

bed, because says Robert, "he has
to get up so early to feed the pony
and the chickens, when he had
the latter, and see about Briar
I the dog)."

(For a wifley insight into presl-

caster with the cultivation and i

^i''^"'^',

breakfasts one should see

Mrs. Lancaster, who says thegrooming of the garden up at 608

High Street, butlering at enter-

tainments, stoking the furnace,

and even occasionally baby-sitting

when the Lancaster grandchildren

come to call.

Born In 1885

Robert was born on January 6,

1885 about two miles East of Wor-

above is true, but confesses that

Robert left off the part about
presidents liking to return to bed
with the morning newspaper and
not wanting to get up for the

second timet.

Dr. Lancaster's pet dishes,

muses Robert, are corn batter

missed, say the Lancasters, who
have often carried Robert with
them on their week ends in the
country.

Favoritism

The Lancaster ladies have
noticed a slight favoritism on
Robert's part toward the male
side of the household. They re-

port that whenever Robert is

bringing in two plates already
served, he always looks very hard
at both, and then gives the one
with the biggest helpings to Dr.

Lancaster, whom he calls "Doc".

A couple of Christmases ago,

Robert gave Dr. and Mrs. Lan-
caster each a present. To Mrs.
Lancaster he gave a glass knife

he had bought at the World's
Fair. To "Doc" he presented a
cherished possession which today
resides in a conspicuous spot in

large white china cup and saucer
decorated with gold trimmings
and bearing on the reverse side

sham. He attended a country i

cakes which "I think he could eat
; ^^e Lancaster living room, It is a

school for a few years until his ;

three times a day," waffles "for

father died and he had to go to
I

breakfast on Sunday morning, or

work. His first jobs at 25 cents a '

any morning he can get 'em" and

day were on farms around the
j

apple pie, which "he likes as welllthe following legend: "Remember
county, and he passed several ,

as anything."
|j^^g.. Robert has already found

years this way before he settled
j

"Yankee Hash" used to be a
j

the right-sized box for packing
favorite of Dr. Jarman's. This,

|

the cup. When the Lancasters
says Robert, "was nothing in the

j leave, it will go with them to

Prof. Answers Card
From Class Quizzer
With Surprise Reply

In search of an obvious mark,
a friend of ours rhymed on a re-

turn-wlth-mark postcard to his

prof:

"In class you were steadfast,

you never did sway.
For your mark in Advertising,
you receive an . .

"

But the prof ( a wily one) re.

plied:

"In class you were steadfast,

you never did sway,

I've never seen anyone sleep so
soundly that way,

But when for finals, we roused
you from sluumber.

By dint of sheer guessing,
you from slumber

Your poet-ent 90 didn't win the

class wreath,

But you did make an 'A' by the

skin of your teeth."

with Mrs. W. G. Dunnlngton at

"Poplar Hill" for three years

straight. He followed this with a

year of butlering in Connecticut,

came back home again in 1909,

worked in the Dunnlngton tobacco

factory for another year, and in

1910 he came up to the college,

applied for a regular Job, and has

been on the State payroll ever

since.

It was not until 1929 that

Robert started regularly at the

stately white president's home.
During the intervening years he

had worked around the college as

Janitor, helping out at 608 High
Street in a part-time capacity.

But when Mrs, Jarman died and
the president's children were all

married, he was called up there to

keep house for Dr. Jarman until

the latter's death in 1946, and he

stayed on after the new president.

Dr. Lancaster, moved in.

Breakfast Habits

For an insight into college

world but white potatoes, creamed
and corned beef mashed up to-

gether."

Upon his retirement, Robert
has in mind plenty of work he
can do around the house and gar-

den he owns on Hill Street.

In his own words: "I don't know
of anything 'Idlesome' that I like.

I don't hunt and I don't fish. I

just have always liked to work." l

The Lancasters wanted to take
[

Robert, a widower, along with

'

them to their place in Bath !

County after his retirement, but

Robert said he didn't want to

leave Farmville. He's going to be

their place at Bath, where Robert
hopes it will serve as a pleasant

reminder of years past.

He need have no fear. A man
that has worked as long and as

faithfully as Robert has needs no
reminder to be remembered.

cars.

Therefore, I iiereby dedicate

this here feature to all you inter-

ested seniors who may scan this

facetious phraseology with dole-

ful eye.

Now, I've been thinking—and
I rarely ever think. Just what
could I write that would show the

seniors how much we've all en-

Joyed their sympathetic com-
panionship these past years. They
have had a prophecy, a last will

and testament, a fond farewell,

—

in fact, they've had everything

but a decent burial! Wliat choice

do I have? So, with the mourn-
ful strains of "Green and White"
floating through the air, and
placing a withered buttercup on
each buz, I now complete the

ceremony ending the saga of the

Senior Class of '55 with an un-

original, nevertheless worked-up-
on version of an oft sung Long-
wood ditty.

"Twas June the sixth evening.

The gang was all leaving.

Alfrieda was closing the bar.

S c r e a m ed an underclassman.
You're mean,

All you seniors in green,

You leave here with a hardy-har-
har!"

"It's unfair to us all,

For you to have such a ball

When we'll miss all you folks next

year.

We'd like to believe

the preceding year.

That you hated to leave

The campus and us people ali

here.

Didn't your mothers ever tell you.

The things all young girls should
know?

About the good old college days
And how they come and go?

—

How fast they go!

Soon age will wither your beauty
But sin won't leave a .sad scar.

Cause you're the Class of '55

And we know how uood you are.

(har, har)

So, 'till chance or intention

Shall work its way.
I end this little rhyme.
To you best wi.'sh*, love and y«

olde spirit.

Until—the next time.

Send Flowers

On

Graduation Day

COLLINS FLORIST

For

Graduation and

Shower Gifts

Visit

MARTIN the JEWELER

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

th«

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For the Finest

In Food

Welcome Students!

For the best in

China, Silver

And Other Gifts

Shop At

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

TOPS IN POPS

1. Ballad of Davy Crockett

2. Unchained Melody

3. Oherry Pink and Apple

Blossom White

4. Dance with Me Heixry

5. Melody of Love

6. Whatever Lola Wants

7. Tweedle Dee

8. How Important Can It Be

9. Play Me Hearts and
Flowers

10. Sincerely

Have A

Wonderful

Summer

Vacation

compliments of

DAVIDSON'S

All the chic smart of the new Italian style Renais-

sance is in this wonderful ali-but-bcrefoot sandal,

with its on-the-square toe and heel sole, its supple

bands of leather to hug your foot Up to the minute
in white, (ivory.)

Only $2.1
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105 Graduates To Receive Diplomas l^'j'l '^|l"rakso«T' ^* ^'^ ^^^^ Things Must Come to An End,
1 AS r ire brtdKs uui

! o • r it/r it i o •

In College Dormitory oeMiors LeavB Mucli Loved rossessionsFrom Retiring!; President Lancaster

t Continued jrom page 1)

Wliite.

Candidates for degi'ees of bach-

elor of .science in secondary edu-

cation arc Joan Marie Conley.

Gayiielle Edwards, Herbert ffindle

Goodman, Hilda Ann Hartis, Car-

olyn Rebecca Hines, Nancy Pici-

nich Jordan, Nancy Tanley Mas-

ters, Louise Elizabeth Miiison,

Phyllis Mary Powell, Francos La-

Wana Rutland, Ann Wendenburg
Silver, Carolyn Paye Stanley,

Lucy Blakeslec Thwing, Helen

Marie Waitman, Joan Marie

Ward, Mary Ann Ward, Mary
Button Yowell.

Those receiving decrees of

bachelor of arts in secondary ed-

ucation are Dorothy Vernon Ann-
stroHK, Florence Rabon Blake,

Patricia Bodkin, Barbara Moore
Curling, Pay Sharon Greenland,

Betty Lou Jefferson, Patricia

Walker McLemore, Evelyn Eloise

Macon, Nancy Nelson, Shirley

Loui.se Osbourne, Virginia Anne
Pli«lps, Sue Barber Raymond, Na-
omi Vii-ginia Reed, Dorothy

Christine Vaden, Shirley Ann
Ward, and Margaret Barlow Wor-
thinuton.

Receiving degrees of bachelor

of science in home economics ed-

ucation are Edna Trader Cain,

Betty Joan Davis, Ellen Brent

Dize, Elizalx-lh Cook Durfee.

Elizabeth Jane Griffin, Marlene
Esla Lucas, Bonnie Jean Owen,
Ijouise Seibel Rader, Janle Scott

Ann Goodwyn Watkins, Betty

Jane West, Joan Williams, and
Carolyn Watson Yeatts.

Candidates for degrees of

bachelor of science in business

education arc Nell Elizabeth

Crocker, Richard Harding Daiger,

Joan Adams DeAlba, Martha Jegn
DonaldsoH, Mary Alice Ellington,

Hazel Marie Hart. Nancy Cum-
mins Inge. Mary Foxwell Jones,

Virginia Leigli King, Frances Ca-
theryn Northern, Joyce Pomeroy,
Wilma Ann Salmon, Anna Mae
Saunders, and Betty Scarborough
CK'Utry.

Joyce Hunt Henderson, Doro-
tiiy Jean Morris and Billye Kar-
en Spencer are candidates for

itei:rees of baclielor of science in

music education.

Tho.se receiving degrees of
baclielor of arts in music educa-
tion are Nancy Jane Jones, Betty

1 Jane Staples, and Sarah McLean

I

Wilson.

I
Candidates for degrees of bach-

^

'. elor of arts are Martha Jane

;

Bailey, Sara Monroe Cecil, Mary
|

Ruffin Cowles, PoUyanna Martin

Foard, Jeanne Lynch Hobbs, Bar-
j

bara Southern, Dorothy Anita
i

Douglas, and Barbara Vaughn
' Mitchell.

Rotunda Receives

2nd Class Rating

In ACP Contest

The 19.54-55 Rotunda received

an honor rating of second class

in the 52nd Associated Collegiate

Press All-American Critical Serv-

ice, it was announced today. The
papers entered for the A. C. P.'s

criticism were those published last

spring and the first semester of

this year under the editorship of

Shirley Ward.

The Rotunda was among 31

collegiate newspapers entered as

bi-weekly papers from colleger)

or universities with an enrollment

of 1000-501.

A total score of 1370 points was
received by the Rotunda. Of this,

690 points were for news values

and sources, 190 for news writing

and e'diting, 220 for headlines,

typography, and makeup, 240 for

department pages and special fea-

tures, and 30 for photography.

Schlegels to Return
First of September

Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Schlegel,

members of the Longwood facul-

ty, will return to Longwood by
the first of the fall semester from
Europe where Dr. Schlegel was
sent on a grant to study by Ford
Foundation, anonunced Dr. Dab-
ney S. Lancaster, college presi-

dent.

Dr. and Mrs. Schlegel will both
be teaching at Longwood as they

did prior to their trip. Mrs. Schle-

gel will resume the Bible Litea-

ture class which she taught at the

college the year before they left

for Europe.

50 million

times a day

at home,

at work or

on the way

There's

nothing

like a

1. FOR TASTE... bright,

bracing, ever-fresh sparkle.

2. FOR REFRESHMENT...
quick energy, with

ai few ciilories u half

n gverBge, juicy grapefruiL

BOmiD UNDtR AUTHOlin Or IXC COCA COIA COMPANY IT

Lynobburc Coca-Cola Bottlinc Company

XatM" k • wffWwad trada-mort. O '*» ^' COCA^OIA COmPAMT

Burlington, Vt.— (ACP)—Thir-
ty-four University of Vermont
coeds were routed out of their beds

early one morning recently during

a two-alarm fire at the Old Mill

dormitory, the Vermont Cynic re-

ports.

Although the damage was
slight, firemen had difficulty in

convincing the girls there was an
actual fire. Some thought it was

only a drill. One sleepy-eyed lass

stumbled into the bathroom,

carefully washed her face and

then demoaned later: "I thought

maybe we were going to have an
inspection, or something."

Piiemen finally had to return

for the umpteenth time to make

sure all girls were out. They were-

n't. The thirty-fourth occupant

slept soundly, through all the ex-

citement, glared for a moment at

the firemen who shook her sound-

ly, then rolled over and went back

to sleep. When finally aroused she

staggered out of the building and
into the nearest police car, where

she fell sound asleep again.

Many of the girls rushed into

the night clad only in shortle

nightgowns, and two heroic

(ahem) men offered their serv-

ices by putting their arms
around the girls to keep them
warm, the Cynic related.

Only a few girl tried to save

their belongings. But one young
miss seemed perfectly content al-

though clad only in her pajamas.

She had thoughtfully pinned her

fraternity and sorority pins on
the pajama tops.

By CAROLYN STANLEY
All good things must come to

an end. We all have to go some-
time. Wealthy as we are at the

end of four long toilsome years

—

we will and bequeath our dearest

pos.se.ssions to you, the following: !

Nancy Tanley Masters leaves 1

her eyebrow pencil, two sticks of
,

make-up, one left over pack of

blonde rinse, and the tops to her

preen and white pajamas to Dot- I

tie Rector.
|

Shirley Ward bequeaths 1000

;

corny jokes to anyone that can '

put them over as lousy as slie >

does, and a special formula bottle

of "No-Doze" to Gail Leonard,

who will need them desperately.

Bobbie Southern, with deep re-

gret, wills to Molly Ann Harvey,
and Bootsie Miller 10,000 old

papers of rouiih copy and her
copyright on her latest novel "I

Married a Sponsor,"

Jane Bailey leaves to Georgia
Jackson her regular subscription

'

to the "Convention EHiily,"

Joyce Quick bequeaths her book
"One Thousand Ways to Win
James Parker" to anyone who has

,

legs long enough to catch him!
June Manlove leaves to Sarah

Hackworth one slightly used Pi-

KA pin. and her new game "Kis-

sy Pace" for those special week-
ends !

Barbara MltcheU, tears in her

eyes, leaves to the Freshman
Class her love and devotion.

Nancy Nelson bequeaths to any-
one who needs them, any air mail
envelopes she might ^ave—as she

won't be needing them any moi-e.

Ann Wendenburg Silver leaves

to Liz DeHaven her V. P. I. spirit

while Joan DeAlba leaves weekend
trips to MCV to Fannie Scott, who
can have them!

Sally Wilson wills to Joyce
j

Clingenpeel one worn out phono-
'<

graph needle.

Mary Hundley leaves her daily

mail "The Suffolk Herald" to Dale
Brothers with the one provision

that she does not contribute to

the swimming pool fund. And
Billie Miller leaves her many long

distance phone calls to all those
w-ho might ever be so lucky.

Dot Vaden bequeaths to Lou
Wilder her "Appointments for

the Week." Donnie Devine leaves

all romance with Mi-. McClung
and a pair of arch supporters to

Carolyn Stoneman.

Galax leaves all the misery of

May Day to whoever breaks the
most rules next year and aeseives

capital punishment.
And I leave all my talnit of

writing these wonderful features

to Jackie Marshall, my Handley
Booster Club pin to Nancy Quarles
and my convertible, three corner
senior cap to Jtanne Saunders for

being so horribly patient.

My last space-filler dahllngs!

For the latest thing in journalism,
I refer you to the Alexandria Ga-
zette next year.

Bulletin
'Continued from page 1)

tion, and current problems rela-

tive to overcrowding, financing,

and faculty morale It is the most
comprehensive account of the
Italian university .system avail-

able in English.

The Fulbright Commission in
Rome will u.se repiints of Dr. Si-

monini's study for distribution to

American grantees coming to

Italy for study. The America-Italy
Society is also .sending copies to

i'.s membersliip in tlic country and
abroad.

SPECIAL VALUES'
"HELENA RUBENSTEIN SHAMPOO"

In all tones and sheens
$2.50 value for $1.50

"RICHARD HUDNUT SHAMPOO"
$1 .75 volue for only $1 .00

"LUSTER CREME SHAMPOO"
$2.00 value for $1.59

"NORWICH SUNTAN SPRAY"

southsTde 'sundry

?•/

Buy

CHESTERFIELD

You'll ^MILE your approval

of Chesterfield's smoothness

—

mildness— refreshing ta&te.

"^ You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's quality —
1^1 highest quality— low nicotine.

Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges

^^tF^ a^m
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Fizer To Direct Circus;

AKG Reveals '55Theme
"Toybox" Sets Mood
For Yearly Feslival

B'cky Pizer, chairmiin of the

1955 Alpha Kai)pa Gamma Cir- I

fus, has icvealod "Toybnx" as the
;

theme of the annual Crcus pro-
j

gram. Loretta BrookinK will as-

sist Becky in carryinK out the

'

dutes of Circus chairman.
1

Cirrus Head

Becky, an elcmenliuy major

from Pulaski, is vice-presidont of

thf Senior Class President of Al-

pha Sigma Alpha social sarority,

and a member of the Cotillion

Club and Longwood Players.

Loretta, a home economics ma-
jor from Rchmond, is chairman

of Student Standards, treasurer

of Alpha Sigma Alpha, a member
of the "Y" Cabient, and a member
of Cotillion Club.

Skits, Floats

Circus is a program including

a parade with class floats, an

hour performance of fifteen min-

ute skits presented by each class

on Saturday night, and a car-

nival following the skits. There

is a Circus Court composed of one

representative of each class with

the Senior representative serving

as Circus Queen.

This year Circus is scheduled for

October 29.

Bu(l;i;et Presented

Governor s Board

Governor Stanley, Budget Di-
rectoi- J. H. Bradford, and mem-
bers of the Governor's budget
boaid met here Monday with
President Francis G, Lank''nrd.
.Ir. and former President Dabney
S. l,ancast"r for final review of
the request listed as the capital

Outlay Needs and operating ex-
pense.s of Longwood for the next
biennium.
Among the requests for tne

first biennium which begins July
1, 1956 and ends June 30, 1958
are a dormitory building, a busi-

ness education building, and an
addition to the power plant.

The college requests will be
further studied during the winter
and will be submitted to the state

legislature

Members of the Budget Board
from the State Senate are Lieu-

tenant-Governor A. E. S. Step-

hens and Senators Thomas H.
Blanton of Bowling Green, James
U. Ilagood of Clover, and Gar-
land Gray of Waverly.
Members from the House of

Delegates include Speaker E.

Blackburn Moore of Berryville

and Delegates Howard H. Adanis
of Easlville. W. Tayloe Murphy
of Warsaw, Vernon C. Smith of

Grundy. Charles K. Hutchens of

Newport News. W. Roy Smith of

Peter.sburg and Toy D. Savage,

Jr., of Norfolk.

United States Marine Band

To Present Concert Friday

LC Engages

Slater System

ForNew Year
The Slater System, a catering

service which operates in more
than 300 institutions through-
out the United States, has recent-
ly been contracted by Longwood
College to manage the college

dinning hall and Longwood House.
Of the 300 institutions where

their system operates, 57 are
schools, placing the organization
as the largest school catering
seivice in the country.

The Slater System opened in

16 new .schools this fall other than
Longwood. In Virginia they also

manage the diningrooms at Epis-
copal High in Alexandria, Epis-
copal Seminary in Alexandria,
Roanoke College in Roanoke, Un-
ion Theological Seminary in

Richmond, and St, Catherine's in

Richmond.
Mr. Carl Rhoades, assistant to

the vice-president of the Slater
System, visited Longwood earlier

this week. While here from the
system's central office in Phila-
delpha, Mr. Rhoades explained
their organization and asked for

constructive criticism from the
students at any time.

Mr. W. H. Miller, who has been
here temporarily to help estab-
lish the service at Longwood, will

be leaving the campus soon, but
as Regional Supervisor he will re-
turn at intervivals to assist in
keeping the operation working
satisfactorily.

Mr. W, Wagner has remained
at Longwood to serve as the
manager.

Mrs. Bettie S. Hammond, for-
mer dining hall manager here, is

now employed by the Slater Sys-
tem at Union Theological Semi-
nary in Richmond.

Mr. August Sanders, Slater's

Regional Supervising Chef, has
been on the campus recently and
will continue to make frequent
visits to Longwood during the
year.

The Slater System hopes to be-

gin serving breaksfast by cafe-

teria service within the next few
weeks. Longwood House will open
under their management within
the next few weeks also.

FreshmanOrientationProgram
To Officially Close Tomorrow

Miss Ruth Cleaves, Dean of Women at Longwood, welcomes
the coilege's new president, Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr., to the
campus.

Brass seetion of famed Marine Corps Band reliearses for one

of their many performanees.

The United Staes Marine Band
now on its tour of 15 .states will

appear here in Jarman Hall at 1

p. m. and 8 p. m. Friday.

This group is being sponsored

by the Parmville Lions Club. T\\e

Longwood Artist Series committee

has purchased tickets for tlie stu-

dent body from llie Lions Club in

order to include it on its Artist

Series schedule.

The Marine Band, presently

under the direction of Captain

Albert Schoepper, has played for

every inauguration since Thomas
Jefferson took his oath of olflce.

The musical organization also

performs for otficial functions In

the nation's capitol and many
history-making events.

The band, oldest military sym-

phonic musical group in thiji

country, will play works by the

I

world's linest compo.sers and stir-

j

ring marche.s whicli have brought

!
the Marine Band acclaim from al-

most every country in the world.

One of the musical features of

the evening will be a rare instru-

mental combination—a solo pian-
ist with band accompaniment.
Staff Sergent T. Irvin Reday will

I play a modern American cla.ssic,

George Gershwin's "Rliap.sody In

Blue," using a piano and symph-
onic band arrangement. This se-

lection will represent the band's

depai ture from conventional in-

strumentalism. The personnel of

the Marine Band include musi-
cians carefully .screened and se-

j

lee led from .some of the nation's

leading .symphony orchestras.

Ililgh schuul and college bands.

'55 Foreign Films

Feature Variety

Current and widely representa-

tive foreign films have been in-

cluded on the 1955-56 Foreign
Film Series It was recently an-
nounced.

Films from live countries will

be represented among the six

movies on the program.
The schedule Includes "Bread,

Love and Dreams" (Italian) on
November 16, "Panfan tlie Tulip"
(French) on January 18, and the

Italian opera "Alda " on February
15,

"Heidi" (Swiss) will be shown
on March 14, followed by "The
Cruel Sea" (English) on April 18,

and the very recent Japanses

lilm "Gate of Hell" on May 16.

Season tickets remain $2,00 and
again the films will be .shown at

the State Theatre at regular per-

formance time.

Plans for sale of the tickets are

now being completed

Longwood Offers

Graduate Courses

For Added Credit

Five evening and Saturday
graduate classes are being offered

during Longwood's first semester

for the benefit of superintendents,

principals, teachers, other school

personnel and interested citizens.

Resident credit earned in these

classes may apply toward a grad-

uate degree and / or certificate

renewal. A limited number of un-

dergraduates may enroll In each

class.

Registration may be completed
and the fee of $31 paid at the

first meeting of the class. The
time of meeting of each class may
be adjusted to the needs of the
students and professor.

Dr. Earl R. Hoggs, professor of

education, is directing tlie pro-

gram of classes.

Classes being offered are:

HISTORY 538: The South Since

1865; 3 semester liours; Mon-
day, September 19, 7 p. m.; Dr.

Frances B. Simkins; Room
11, Ruffner Hall.

EDUCATION 547: Senory Ma-
terials in Teaching; 3 sem-

ester hours; Tuesday. Septem-
ber 20, 7 p.m.; Mi. C. H. Pat-

terson, Jr.; Library.

ART 501: Craft Techniques; 3

semester hours; Tuesday, Sep-

tember 20, 7 p. m.; Miss Vir-

gmia Bedford; Room W51.
ENGLISH 522: Practical Literary

Crltici.sm; 3 semester hours;

Wednesday, September 21, 7

p. m.; Dr. Kichard K. Meek-
er; Room W34, Ruffnir Hall.

EDUCATION 571: Principles of

Instruction; 3 .semester hours;

Saturday, September 24, 10

a. m.; Dr. John P. Wynne;
Room 27, Ruffner Hall.

Dr. Lankford to Cap
Senior Class Tonight

The senior class members of

Longwood College will be capped

by President, Francis C. Lankford
' tonight in Jaiman Hall.

j
The capping, which will take

place at 7:15 p. m., will be pre-

ceded by a devotion led by Dr.

Otis McClung, minister of the

I

Parmville Bapisl Church.

Rector Reveals Slate

j

Of Players'. Officers

') Dottle Rector, president of the

Longwood Players, has announced
the slate of ollicers for the 1955-

56 se.ssion. Fred Staples will .serve

I

as vice-president, while Ann Field

Brooking will act as .secretaiT-

Nancy Redd Quarles is the club's

treasurer and George Ogburn will

I be technical director.

'Hie first meeting of tlie group

IS .scheduled for September 29. All

: tho.se Interested in joining the

;

dramatic club are cordially invit-

ed to attend.

College Lists

New Faculty^

Staff Posts
ForFall Term
The opening of the fall semester

at Longwood shows many new
faces among both the faculty
and the administration.

The college faculty lists six new
members plus two members re-

turning from leave of ab.sence.

and one a.ssistant profe.s.sor re-

turning after teaching at Long-
wood during the first semester
of last year.

The new administration mem-
bers include an Assistant Dean
of Women, three secretaries, and
a housekeeping .supervisor.

New faculty include Dr. Earl

R. Boggs, Jr., profe.ssor of educa-
tion who received his Ph.D. at

George Peabody College; James
C. Car.son, instructor of music
who received his M. A. at George
Peabody College; and Mrs. Ann
H. DeMuth, a.ssistant professor of

mathematics who was awarded
her M. S. at the University of

Vii'ginia.

Dr. Walter 8. Hartley, a.ssis-

tant profes.sor of music who re-

ceived his Ph. D. at the University

of Rochester. Mrs. Ruth S. Talia-
fero, assistant profe.s.sor of busi-
ness education recived her B. S
at Missi.ssippi State College for

Women and received a LL.B. at

the University of Virginia; and
Uavld Wil(!y, assistant profe.ssor

of Flnglish who re.?eived a M.Ed,
at the University of Virginia are

the other new membci's of the

1955-56 faculty.

Dr. Marvin R. Schlegel and his

wife. Dr. Dorothy Schlcgd have
returned to teach hei-e after a

year's leave of absence to study

aboard.

James M Helnrs. who tauglil

here for one .semester last fall, has
returned to Longwood as an as-

sistant profes.soi- of history and
social .sciences,

Mi.ss Elizabeth Moore, who was
formerly a freshman advisor at

Miami University In Oxford, Ohio,

,
Is now .serving as the assistant

Dean of Women at Longwood.
Mi.ss Moore received a M. S. at

the University of Colorado.

Mrs. H. Calhoun. Mrs. Mildred

L. Morton, and Mi.ss Charlotte

Hall are the new .secretaries at

the college.

Mrs. Katherlne P. Walton is the

new hou.sekeeping supervisor for

I

the junior and .s«!nior buildings.

Capping Ceremony

To Conclnde Week

Tlie fre.shman Orientation pro-
gram for 1955 will officially clo.se

tomorrow night as the new stu-
dents meet with their orientation
li>aders for their final class. At
10 p. m. tormorrow night, all

freshman will be capped with the
traditional symbol of their cla.ss

position.

Beginning last Wedne.sday, the
freshmen and transfe students
have followed a full schedule of
meetings, teas, cla.s.ses and recep-
tions to acquaint them with stu-
dent life at Longwood.

Members of the Y. W. C. A.
and orientation leaders assisted
the new students during their day
on campus by helping them locate
the dormitory rooms and offices'
of the administration.

Serenade

Followng dinner Wedne.sday
night, the freshmen were sere-
naded in the Rotunda by upper-
classmen.

Thursday morning all ficshmen
and transfer students met in Jar-
man Hall. At this meeting, they
were welcomed to the college by
President Francis G. Lankford
and introduced to the officers of
.the Student Government and
Hou.se Council.

Following matriculation Thurs-
day morning, the new students
toured the college campus.

Honor Code

In the early evening, they met
for a discussion of the Honor
Code of Longwood. After the
honor system was explained, the
new students signed the Code.
At 9 p. m. the Junior Cla.ss en-

tertained their new sister cla.ss
at an informal party.

Fiiday brought another .sche-
dule for new students as they took
aptitude tests, discu.s.sed class sub-
jects with departmental heads,
attended a di.scussion of orienta-
tion cla.s.ses, and after dinner met
with their group loaders to dis-
cuss regulations of the Student
Goveiiiement. Friday clo.sed with
another informal party, this time
s|)on.sored by the collcgi' Y W C
A.

Krgistrution

Registration for cliis.srs filled

most of Satiiiday morning and
I'arly afternoon. At 3 p. m, stu-
dents met with the pastors of the
rhurches with which they are af-
filiated.

A picnic for all .students, facul-
ty and administration was held
at Longwood IIou.se at4:30 p. m.
and in the evening local churches
entertained students in tin Ir cen-
ters.

President's Tc;i

At 3:30 p. Ml Sunday the new
students were the honor guests
of President and Mrs. Lankford
at a tea given at their home.

Big Sisters e.scoited their Lit-
tle .Sisters to a reception spon-
.sored by the Y. W C. A. on Mon-
day night

Yesterday tlie (jrientatiiin groups
met once again to continue study-
ing the Student Handbook

This entire Orientation Pro-
gram has been conducted under
the direction of the Student Gov-
ernment A.s.soclation.

Today's Chuckle

A bachelor never quite gets over

the idea that he is a thing of

beauty and a boy forever.

I
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Slayter System

SOCIAL NOTES
By PAT CANTRELL

Hold your hats, girls - lets

Cop-

EnouKli cannot l)c said in jii'aisc of ihc

introduction of tlic Slater S.sstcin to the

Lonjijvvood can]|)us. This outstanding catcr-

inj^ .service has not only bi'ouKht about a

change in the quality and quantity of food

.served in the dininy: room, hut it lias also

cau.scd a noticeable diffei'eiice in the overall

attitude of the student body towards meal-

time.

Heretofore, meals were a challenge to

many. Students tried to see how little food

they could eat and yet have their appetites

satisfied.

For several years the dininj;- hall has

been a sore spot at Longwootl—a college

service that uppei'classmen ignored during

tours to impress would-be students.

However, today with so many added

.'Wrvices, the same sjjot has become a pleas-

ure not to |)asH by.

To be specific, the students have ap-

Weak American Male

By ALICE-LEONE MOATS

(Miss Moats is author of .such bi'.st-scUers

as "A Violput Innocence," 'No Nice Girls

Swears" and "Blind Dale Willi Mars." Her

liilesl, "Lupe.scu," is staled [or early Full

publication.)

A cliche that has almost become an

article of faith with Ijoth Europeans and

Americans is the one about the poor, down-
trodden American male, so meek, so easily

pushed around. Like most cliches, thi.^ one

is nonsense.

Anybody who doubts that need only

study the articles and aiKcrtisenieiits in

magazines and newspai)ers, noting the fre-

qeiicy with which the "how to hold a man"
theme is harped uj)on.

The fact that this is not true of pul)li-

cations in othei- countries, indicates thjit

the Atnerican woman is far more ob.sessed

with the fear of losing her man than is the

case with her foreign sisters.

l)laude(l desserts for lunch, milk served in

individual container.^, and packaged cer-

eals.

In general, the students praise the sys-

tem's policy of serving greater quantities

of food without being wasteful.

All members of the administration and

special dining hall committees who w'ere

concerned with initiating this new method
deserve the thanks of every satisfied cus-

tomer—and customers the students are!

Perhaps acceptance of this fact alone is the

underlying reason for such a change in

service.

As the Slater System manages the din-

ing room on a business basis, it follows

more clo.sely than did previous manage
ments the time-old, but often quite true slo

gan in the eyes of a good businessman

that the customer is always right!

Welcome

You freshmen have had the same cordial

welcome that Mrs. Lankford and I were given
when we came to Longwood in mid-summer.
Soon you will feel as much at home as we do
and I am sure you already share our enthus-
iasm over the pleasant prospects ahead at

Longwood. Resolve now to include hard work
and wholesome play in your schedule and
these prospects are sure to become a reality.

Please let me help, whenever you think I con,
to moke your years at Longwood as enjoyable
and as profitable as possible.

F. G. LANKFORD, JR.
President

September 21, 1955

he doesn't care.

He is undoubtedly as .sympathetic as

a European with any serious illness, but

go!

Engaged
Betty Cory to Charlie

pedge of Warwick.
Betsy Welbon to Lt. .j.g John

Alwood of Coloma. Michigan.
Aubrey Owen to Bobby Beale.

a VMI graduate from F'ranklin.

Margaret Dryden, former Ro-
tunda Feature Editor, to Jim
Hurley of Chevy Chase Mary-
land. Their wedding will take
place on Saturday, October 1 in

Salisbury, Maryland,
Peggy Packett to Winston

Sliough of Callao.

Jo York to Ralph Magee.
Betty Jane Shackleford to Mor-

ris Ellison of Petersburg.
Barbara Scott to Bill (Sibson of

Staunton,
Sara Stevens to Bruce En-

gstler of VPI.

Ann Thacker to Jack Kitchen
of Ivon.

Iris Scott to Louis Harris of

the University of Richmond,
Gail Leonard to Norm Negaard

of the University of Richmond.
Pat Canlrell to Myron Kindly

of Boyton.

Pinned
Sarah Lou Wendenburg to Grif
McRee. a sturieni at West Point.

Caroline Oakey to Eddie Lalley,

a former Delta Kanpa Epsilon at

U. Va., now a student at VMI.
Lou Wilder to Bobby Bailey a

Pi Kappa Sigma at Randolph-
Macon.

Barbara Burnside to Russell

Vass, an Independent at Hamp-
den-Sydney.

Muriel Boswell to Marine Mike
O'Flynn. And if you haven't al-

ready guessed Muriel says he's

Irl.sh,

Married
Those students returning with a

"Mrs." preceding their name are:

Ann Coleman Ross
Stephanie Bauder Settle

Jane Blake Lawrence
Miniatured

Charlotte Chadwick is wearing
a VMI minature from Bill Crid-

lin.

Green Color.

Green Gals..

By JACKIE MARSHALL
Well, now. I wish you'd take

a gander at the freshmen. I de-
clare, roomie, I never saw such
green freshmen. Well, what If

they did u.se to say the same
thing about us when we first

came, these fre.shmen are still

dillicull man in the world for a woman to

nuinage. That's the real aii.^wer to the

question that seems to trouble peoijle over

here: "Why do .American women fall so

easily for P^uropeans'/"

it's not the suave aitproach of

Freiuhman, the romantic alluri' of

Italian, the flowei'y compliments ot

Spaniard that are so irresistible —
simply that, with tluni. a trill can take it

easy, relax, be herself.

To begin with, the European has bi'en

brought u|. in the tradition that any male
is superior to any female, a Indief which
lends him a self-assurance lacking in the
American, who is not quite conviiued that

the

the

the

it's

CHURCH NEWS
By PAT BROWN

This column will always be

found in each issue of the Ro-
tunda. The space is dedicated to

news of local religious activities.

Baptist

A de.ssert will be held for the

Executive Council and those stu-

dents who recently became mem-
bers of the church on Monday
night. September 26.

A .series of waffle suppers are

being planned for the freshmen
to be held throughout the year.

All freshmen are welcome to

the B. S. U. activities,

Methodist
A coffee hour will be held on

, , , , .
I

Friday night at 7 p, mm, and
headaches and other minor ailments bore ; there will also be a "Hymn Sing"
him. The last way for his wife or girl friend at the 8 p. m. .service this Sunday.

to attempt to break down his resistance is
The Methodi.st wish to welcome

, , . . the freshmen to the Wesley
oy retiring to a darkened room with a cold ' Foundation activities.

During the summer one of the

rooms in the Center was con-
vehted into prayer room which
will remain open for the students'

u.se at all limes.

Presbyterian

We hope all the freshmen who
visited us during the week end
will continue to attend our ac-

tivities and services.

There will be Council meeting'

at " Mama" Wilson's this Sun-
day.

compress over her eyes. He expects her
111 actual fact, the Atnerican is the most to be a good sport, vivaciou.si, ready to fall

in with his plans. Should he catch the point

that he's supposed to be responsible for the
migraine, the consciousness of guilt only
makes him irritable.

Tears are not much more successful
than headaches because they embarrass
him. That makes him feel inferior and we
are right back at the jiroblem of his deli-

cate ego.

Scenes of jealousy or temperament
amuse Europeans who look upon them as

important ingredients of any love affair,

l)art of a complicated and delightful game.
They just scare an American, who takes
them .seriously. Someti-mes he will fight

back; .sometimes he will be cowed by a
belonging to the stronger sex automatically scene. But the day inevitably comes when
sets him above the weaker one. As a result it strikes him that he's had it, and he walks
of his doubts, his ego must be perpetually out. Although it may require time for him
iHiilt up. The, "Oh, you great big wonder- to reach such a decision, once he's
lul man." routine has to go on 21 hours he's usually gone for good.

gone,

a day.

Abroad, a major feniinine weapcni in

the war between the sexes is migraine. On
this side of the .Atlantic, a niaii either
doesn't knov; the meaning of the word or

The American male may be more diffi-

cult to manage than any other, but just
because he is .so difiicult, he presents a
challenge that makes him more exciting
and intei'esting.

Please let us know what you .,

are doing this year so your social i

""'^^ ^'^^"' y°" ^''°'*- ^Y Kood-

life will not pa.ss by unmentloned.
!

",!''•'•
^^^f^

/''^ '° '"^"^^ """*^''*

they do Uiat are .so green. For in-

;
stance, do you remember those

I freshmen at whom I growled at
breakfast? Why did I growl, you
ask ? Roomie ! You know perfect-

ly well that such extreme gaiety

as a smile at seven O'clock a, m.
is unheard of at Longwood!
Yes ma'am, 'tis a green, green

cla.ss.

You know, I went to see a fresh-

man the other day. Well, I hate
to overwork the word but
green! Ju.st li.sten to this, kid.

This freshman had a room that
was simply spotle.ss. Clothes all

hung up, no dust anywhere,
trash cans empty, and all that
junk, and dig this

she had absolutely no bills at

Baldwins (here a whole week and
still no bill, have you ever?i, she
hadn't eaten in the teaioom, and
she had gotten three whole letters

in the inoring mail! If that's not
the greenest thing you ever heard
of! There's more yet. This fresh-

man introduced me to this other
freshman and we got to talking.

I asked to .see the pictures in her
billfold and as I did, I noticed a

slight bulge in her coin pur.se.

What did I do? I .sneaked a look

inside, of cour.se. This bulge de-
finitely called for inve.sigation.

Richmond Festival

To Draw Crowds

Four football teams, seven

bands, and one beauty queen will

draw crowds to the Seventh An-
nuall Tobacco Bowl Festival

in Richmond October 5 through

8. and the festival's net proceeds

will be given to charity, according
to Robert W. Norrls, general

chairman.
General Mark Clark, head of

The Citadel, will crown the

beauty queen October 8 before the

University of Virginia-Pennsyl-

vania State University game at

City Stadium. She will be given

a $1,000 college .scholarsliip.

The bands that will take part

Vocalist with the U. S Ma-
rine Band practices before per^

formancc. See story on page
one.

in the festival are The Citadel's

110-man band, the Bedford Fire-

men's Band, Ferko's String Band,
the Pennington High School
Band, the Khedive Temple Orien-
t.al Band, and bands from the
Universities of Virginia and Pepn-
syivania.

.Green Song!
\ni I Wrong?
Do you know that I discovered
fifty cents in her wallet! Here a
week and still has a whole fifty

cent piece in her wallet.

Roomie did you go to the juke
box dance last Saturday night?
No. neither did I, but I hear our
brother college was swarming all

over the place. Yep! If nothing
else will prove you green
that first visit from H. S, will.

Why, I'm willing to bet that
those green freshmen date all

year long. Green? Green as gra.ss,

eh, roomie?

Have you noticed how well

dre.s.sed this freshman cla.ss is?

Honestly they dre.ss to go to cla.ss

as if they actually enjoyed it,

don't they?

And the spirit they've got!

You'd think you were hearing
ten thousand people sing when
they bleat "Green and White",
silly song isn't it?

It really is a laugh! Don't you
think .so. roomie? Hey
roomie! I said it really is a laugh.

What? well, sure I

enjoyed my junior year. But
what's that got to do with how
green the what? Yeah,
tho.se .sophomore days were great.

But a fre.shman. a real green
freshman I'm glad I'm
not. Confidentially though, roomie,

I'll bet we use to be the same
way always smiling at
people, dressing real nice, not
owing bills, dating, haying a lit-

tle money in the pocket and all

that green, green life.

Roomie I wish I

wiiz a freshman again!

Life at MWC
Not So Rosy
ForLoneMale

Frederick.sburK, Sept, 19— (AP)
A quiet and serious young ex-

marine is the lone male student

among l.GOO girls enrolling this

week at Mary Washington Col-
lege.

E>i'nnis C. Moriarity, 23, a for-

mer New Yorker, .is the last of
Uie war veterans admitted to the
women's colU-ge of the University

of Virginia. He was a student here
last year, but so were .some other
veterans.

Now facing two more years of

the solitary .sort of .study under
GI rights earned in the Kort'an

war, he finds it "not as wonderful
as most people imagine. You feel

very self-conscious," he said,

'•you ju.st have to live with it,"

'1

i
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Mr. Sam (.laliaiii liken at his office at Longwood College a

few days before liis rrtirotnont as bus'.ness manager

Seen and Heard

Longwood's Bminess Manager
Retirea From College Services

By JACKIE WALL

Mr. Sam Graham, as Samuel
Lyle Graham. II. is widely known,
retired Thursday. September 1 as

busine.ss manager of Lonswood
College. Chances are. however
that he ^ill spend half his re-

tirement in the very place he has
pa.s.sed the la.st 26 years.

It's notthat Mr. Graham plans

to continue active participation in

coUetie affairs. But with friend-

shiij;; and habits formed, it's more
than likely he will be right there

watching Lonnwood Krow in the

future as it has In the past

quarter century.

A few days before Mr. Gra-
ham's retirement became effect-

iv«, he .stated: "I have been here

a miRlity long time, and it makes
a mighty short history!"

In terms of cold statistics and
the physical results of that

quarter century, it is a short his-

tory, but also a mighty important

one.

Came to Farmville

When Mr. Graham came to

Farmville as business manager
and supervisor of grounds and
buildings, the student overflow

from the existing dormitory space

filled five college-owned cottages

and five rented cottages. Since

that time, a main Senior dormi-

tory and annex have been con-

structed. In his years here, the

swimming pool has also been

built: so has a new power plant;

the library: the new auditorium

an dthe .science building.

Longwood's growth does not

end here. More buildings arc in

prospect, for as Mr. Graham says.

"the planed expansion will .serve

the increasing .student enrollment

which we anticipate."

The job of keeping the.se build

-

ngs in top condition and seeing

to the physical needs of the col-

lege now falls to Mr. Graham's
succe.s.sor, J. H. iJake) 'Wamsley,

in whom Mr. Graham expresses

the utmost confidence.

Mr. Sam's own job now is to

shape up his new home on Fourth
Avenue. There's lots of work to be
done there, he says and he is

particularly interested in land-

scaping the lot into a garden.
In 1929 when Mr. Graham mov-

ed into the college-owned house

Welcome Longwood

College Girls

MARTIN THE JEWELER

For The Finest

In Jewelry

on Pine Street, he came with

more than twenty years of busi-

ness experiences behind him. He
says he kept books for a merchan-
tile concern for a good number of

years, and has also had a long

association with the tobacco

business. These two fields com-
bined to give him both plant and
office management, qualifications

desirable for the business man-
ager opening then available at

Longwood College.

Besides all the rea.sons that
usually make a person take a new
,iob. Mr. Graham had another im-
portant one. Farmville was near
to Hampden-Sydney, and he had
three boys to educate. If Lyle, his

oldest son. had entered the Hill

College, he would have made the

fourth in the Graham family to

take his .schoolng there. Mr. Gra-
ham's father was born at Hamp-
den-Sydney. where his father's

father had been a professor at the
Union Theological Seminary
founded on the Hill.

Bom In 1897

Mr. Graham was born on
October 17, 1897 in Mecklenburg
County, oldest of the ten chil-

dren of S. L. Graham, 11, and
Anne Maria Eppes Graham. His
father, a bright tobacco farmer
and superintendent of schools for

16 years in that county, died

when he was quite young. Mrs.
Graham passed away at the age
of 97 this year to be folowed
.shortly there after by one of her
sons, the only one of the ten to

be no longer living.

As a child. Mr. Graham had two
years' attendance at public schools

with the remainder of his edu-
cation received privately. For four

years before entering Hampden-
Sydney Colege, he attended War-
renlon Academy in Warrenton, N.

C. Being the oldest son in the
family, he wanted to get his own
colege education. He found his

finances in poor shape midway
through his sopomore year at

Hampden-Sydney, and decided he
had to quit. He entered King's

Business College in Raleigh, N.

C, instead, and there he took a
course in business administration.

Had Four Children
The Grahams had four children,

From the Bleachers
By LINDA GARRISON

As the new school year gets underway, another varied and

active sports program also begins. For the benefit of the freshmen

and those students new to Longwood I would like to highlight the

athletic events and opportunities here during the year.

A b.g event in the college each year is the winning of the Color

Cup. This is awarded to the class color wining the majority of the

athletic events held during the year. Sister classes, freshman-junior

and sophomore-senior, support each other and strive to win each

event contested. Each year the Cup, which is placed on the mantle

in the Home Office, bears the colors of the classes winning the most

points during the preceding year.

The fall ushers in the hockey season, when both the varsity

Lind class teams hold practices and schedule games. Ti'youts for the

hockey teams will be held in the near future and everyone Is Invited

and urged to go out for hockey or to support the teams at their

games.

Recreational swimming is offered all during the year. Swim suits

w.ll be available to new students for a small cost. The highlight of

the water activities is the water pageant In December. Centered

around a main theme, with beautiful and appropriate scenery, the

pageant attracts many spectators. A swimming meet Is held In Feb-

ruary, when members of the different classes compete for points

towards the color cup. During March, Red Cross Life Saving Is of-

fered.

Color rush Is In November. This is a running competition between

classes.

December sees the beginning ot basketball, when both the var-

sity and class teams practice and have games through January,

February, and March. Again everyone Is urged to participate, espe-

cially In the class games.

Volleyball also begins In December, with both varsity and class

games continuing through January, February, and March.
For recreation during the winter ifionths there are shuffleboard

and ping pong events, with the tournament taking place In Febru-
ary,

April brings the outdoor sports—archery,—tennis—golf—and soft-

ball. The archei-y tournament comes In May, as does the softball tour-

nament. Tennis doubles begin In May also, following the singles

which are held In the fall.

Finally, at the end of the year, the coveted Color Cup Is award-
ed to the Green and White or the Red and White teams. The best

way to make sure your class wins It is to participate and support as

many of the athletic activities as you can!

AA Members
To Entertain
A sports demonstration spon-

sored by the Athletic Association
will he held at 4 p. m. September
28 In the gymnasium and on the
athletic field.

The primary purpose of this

demonstration Is to Introduce the
freshmen and transfer students
to the kinds of sports which are
ofered at Longwood.
Mary Davis, vice-president of

the Athletic As.soclatlon, Is In
charge of the program.

Various members of the student
body will demonstrate modern
dancing, basketball, volleyball,

and swimming Indoors. Tennis,
hockey, wlsket, archery and soft-

ball will be demonstrated on the
athletic field.

As a special feature, a faculty
team will oppose a student team
In the Softball demonstration.
The awarding of the blue and

white blazers will conclude the
demonstration. These blazers are
awarded each year to tho.se seniors

who have been outstanding In

athletic events during their col-

lege career. These awards are
based on sportsmanship, partl-

(Continued on Page 4)

three boys and a girl, Lyle, the
oldest went to the University of

Richmond and not Hampden-
Sydney.He is now personnel di-

rector for part of the Davldson-
Paxton chain working out of At-

lanta, Ga., Tom, the next In line

was graduated from the Naval

Academy. He was Killed in an air-

plane craah in 1945 while serv-

ing as exeuctive officer of the

destroyer "Hutchlns".

Their third son, Louis, the only

one to attend Hampden-Sydney,
received his bachelor's degree

from the University of Virginia

and his Master's from the Univer-

sity of Louisville. He is working as

a chemist in Parkersburg, W. Va.

The only girl, Sarah, attended

Peace College and was graduated

from Longwood College. She is

now married and lives in aurel.

Miss.

Pet Interest

Sports have always been one of

Mr. Graham's pet interests. He
recalls that each of the boys who
played football with him at War-
renton Academy and entered col-

lege after finishing there made a

letter In their first year. At

Hampden-Sydney he served as a

utility man on the team and

even played tackle, though he was
light for the job.

In addition to enjoying hunt-

ing and fishing in Farmville, he

has taught golf to Longwood
students for the last three or

four years. Since his recent bouts
with sickness, however, he has
been forced to cut down on his

game. He says, "my present score

would never indicate I was ever

an Instructor.

After living in one place for 26

years, Mr. Graham says it was
unthinkable to retire to any place

but Farmville. The Grahams love

the place. And Mr. Graham loves

Longwood. He's going to be root-

ing from the specator's bench
for many years to come.

New Riding Teacher

A new resident riding instruc-

tor has been employed by the

college.

This will be the second year

Continued on page 4

Beautiful Fresh Flowers

Await You

At
COLLINS' FLORIST

Phone 181

Come in and visit

the

Drug Store

On The Corner

SOUTHSIDE

SUNDRY

OWEN & SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationary, Cosmetics

and all your

Supplies

Nearly
Everyone
Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

WFLO

For the best in music

"The Record Show"

Monday-Friday

1:05-4 P.M.

Welcome

Longwood Students!

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

Farmville, Virginia

9 to 5:30 Phone 441 -J

H-S Grid Schedule

Opens in Triumph

Hampden-Sydnoys TIlui s uijcn-

ed their 19,'55 grid .sclu'dulc la.st

Saturday defeating West Virgin-

ia Institute of Teclmolot^y on tlie

Death Valley field.

This first contest of 11 lo .season

will be followed by a remaining
I'lght name slato which Includes
tliree home games and five away
from Hampden-Sydney.
The .scliedule botjinnait; willi (lie

next ^jame is as follows:

October

1—Emory & Henry away
8—Guilford away
15—Johns Hopkins home
22—We.stcrn Maryland homi>

29- Bridgewater away

November

5-W. & L liome

12^ Randolph-Macon away
19—Sewanee away

WILSON HOME

& AUTO SUPPLY

For Your Tops In Pops

1. Yellow Rose of Texas

2. Ain't That A Shame
3. Rock Around The Clock

4. Seventeen

5. Love Is A Many Splendored

Thing

6. Hard To Get
7. Wake The Town and Tell

The People

8 Autumn Leaves

9. Learning The Blues

10. Longest Walk

LANSCOTT

Gift Shop

Across from Jarman Hall

Farmville, Va.

"Gifts for all Occasions"

• "Frigid Midget" Ice

Troys

—

For miniature ice cubes

• Picnic Troys

—

For indoor or outdoor use

• Party Napkins—

•

• Brownie Xmos Cords -

Attractive line of gifts

See our many, many un-
usual gift items on display!

Souvenir with your first visit

Welcome L C. Students

2for5|
22 1 44'' JUMBO

BATHTGWU

Sup«f-ab*orb«n( biott up moit-

tura quickly. French blue, gold.

pink, Moo/etn. Ut qualityl

wmmmmmm
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New and Notable Hooks Available at LC;

Purchases Include VariedReadingMatter
by JACKIE WALL

Gift From the Sea by Anne
Morrow Lindbergh. The wife of

the famous flyer, Charles A. Lind-

berg, shares with the reader her

thoughts on life's frustrations and

true values.

Of Whales and Men by R. B
Robertson. A Scottish physician

prelates the adventures he experi-

enced while serving for eight

months with a whaling expedition

over some 48.000 miles.

The Bride of the Innisfallen by

Eudora Welty. Written by a Mis-

sissippi author who has won sev-

eral prizes for her short stories

and her character portrayals, this

book is a collection of tales con-

cerning Miss Welty's own South-

land and places farther afield.

Nectar in a Sieve by Kamala
Markandaya. This is the first

book written by the author,

daughter of a Brahmin family of

South India. Giving a vivid pic-

ture of village life in India, the

novel tells the story of the hard-

ships, sorrows and prevailing

.spirit of the wife of a peasant
farmer.

The Ballad Book edited by Mac-
Edward Leach. An extensive study

of the ballad including three

liundred and seventy English,

Scottish and American ballads

with notes on each.

Leaves of Grass One Hundred
Years After edited by Milton

Hindus. Six outstanding literary

critics, including William Carlos

Williams, contribute new essays

reappraising Walt Whitman's

We are glad to see

you back

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

I

life, work and his influence on
^ American letters.

Walt Whitman Reconsidered by

Richard Cha.se. The author, a

I

scholar a n d writer, evaluates
' Whitman in modern terms.

Art for the Family by V. D'-

I

Amico. F. Wilson and M. Maser.

}
This book contains many sug-

' gestions for creative pleasure to

' be enjoyed by children and adults.

The Art of Fiction by W. Somer-
set Maugham. An eminent writer

of fiction introduces the reader

to ten famous novels and their

authors. These ten include Henry
Fielding and "Tom Jones;" Gus-
tave Flaubert and "Madame Bo-

vary;" Fyodor Dostoevsky and
"The Brothers Karamazov;" Leo

Tolstoy and "War and Peace" and
Jane Austen and "Pride and Pi'e-

judice."

Emily Dickinson's Home by

Millicent Todd Bingham. As one

of the last living persons brought

up in the same atmosphere which
surrounded Emily Dickinson, the

author presents an intimate pic-,

ture of the New England poet's
[

family life through hitherto un-

published letters.

From Lexington to Liberty. By
j

Bruce Lancaster. The third in i

"The Mainstream of American

'

Series" to be commissioned by
Doubleday. this is a history of the

American Revolution which re-

veals the inside story and many
new, interesting facts.

Notes on the State of Virginia

edited by William Penden. A
complete, authentic edition of

Thomas Jefferson's ideas on
social, political, scientific, ethical

and infellectual beliefs.

Brokenbiirn, The Journal of

Kate Stone. 1861-G8 edited by
John Q. Anderson. The Journal of

Kate Stone records the Civil War
experiences of a sensitive, well-

educated Southern girl who was
twenty years old when the war
began.

Beauregard by T. Harry Wil-
liams. Subtitled "Napoleon in

Gray," this is a biography of P.

G. T. Beauregard, Creole general

who saw every phase of the Civil

War, The author, Boyd Professor I

of History at Louisiana State Uni-
versity, discusses his rigid Napo-

j

Iconic war strategems as well as

1
his brief prominence in the eyes

of the Southerners followed by his

successful adaption to the ways of

the New South, which made him
a forgotten man in Southern
tradition.

The Taft Story by William S.

White. A former leading New
York Times reporter has written

an objective book for readers of

whatever political persuasion.

Mr. White presents Robert Taft

as a great man who was also a

human being.

The French Broad by Wilma
Dykeman. This 49th and latest

volume in the "Rivers of Ameri-
ca" series, explores the French
Broad, an independent mountain
river flowing north between the
Blue Ridge and Great Smoky
Mountains, The valley through
which it flows abounds with inde-

pendent mountain people and de- J

lightful folk material. i

Pictorial History of .American '

Sports by J. Durant and O. Bett- '

niann. The first complete word-

!

and-picture story of sports in this
j

country from Colonial times to
[

the present.

50 million

times a day

at home, at work

or while at play

There's

nothing

1. so BRIGHT... sorigh, for
you ... so tangy in taste,

ever-fresh in .sparkJc.

2. SO HRACINti ... so quickly
rtfrtshiiig with its bit of
whoti'sume entrgy.

•OnitO UNDH AUTH0«1T> <pf TMt COCACOU COMPANY IV

LYN( IIBIKt; ( 0< A-COLA BOiniNti ( t)., INC.

"Cek*" b • i««litw«l irotU-moHL O I'U, TMI COCA COU COMTANY

New Riding- Teacher

iC ntinned Ironi Vaiic .Ti

that Longwood has offered a rid-

ing course since the Second World
War.
Student riding rates remain

the same as last year.

I

H-S Roster
j
Name—Pos. Age
^Horsley Putt— e 20

I
Henry Lby— t 19

I

Walter Grubb—e 20
I 'Tommy Lee—e 20

Ronny Henry—e 22

I

Jim Maupin— r 19
' 'Philip Key— e 22

: »Hal McVi'V -t 20

I 'Jim FniziT -~t 21

'Fred Welts- -t 19

'•John Hodges—t 24

I

'John Ti"mo--g ,.. ':;'

']\m Boyd— £? 19

iS:th Hodges—r 18

Bobby Taylor--c 1

Jim Felty— g: 1

'Gene Cooke—g 1

John Montijomery--g 19

Frank Buck—g 1

Robert Cook.sey—c 19

*Ed Harlow—c 20

Herb Sray--qb 20

Jim Smith—qb 20
*J. Einreinhofpr —hb 20

'Tommy Poland—hb 20
•Tommy Bryant—hb 21

'S. Sommardahl—hb 2L'

M. Wh:chaid-hb \t.

Wallace GiLdio-h.b 2

Frank Mastin-hb 19

V.m Rcbmond fb 18

•Bill LeH'ev^--fb 20
Call Nichol.s--fb 24
'Chailic Di'nny—fb 21

Glenn English—qb 18

Hubert Stallard—e 18

Tom Fletchor—qb 19
- -Denotes letterman.

A A Entertains
f Continued from page 3

cipation. and .scholarship.

The entii-e student body is in-

vited to a picnic after the pro-
gram.

New Welcomes New

Hampdeii-Sydne.v s new president. Hr. Joseph (. Kobert, wel-

comes one of the 117 freshmen to the (dllege in front of the tra-

ditional sign.

"HOME FOR CHRISTMAS"- Gift package

of the season — colorful— attractive— designed by

the famous artist, Stevan Dohanos. Remember

all your smoking friends with the gift that really

satisfies—Chesterfields. Best to give—best to smoke.

ymiJ^atcdlt^I

Chesterfield for a Happy Holiday

.
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Marine Band Sophs Rcveal Rllles

Sa/«/e8So«//iXo Freshmen 'Drips'
With Dixie' _^-

--
r58 Class Piodids

2 400 Persons !
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._^

Hear I'rodsioned, /^;-*^-,t. TJ^^mglo i

Uniformed Players ^^I'LUb IWUUh f^ ]%;) Ral Day

N. u issistiiiU Dean of Women, Miss Betty Moore, left, welcomes another newcomer to Longwood
Colleee. This is Genevieve Joatton, student-instructor from Lyons, France, who will study and teach

French here this coming year.

New Student - Instructor From France

Confirms Veracity of Cotlege Catalogue
Genevieve Joatton. Longwood's , where her father is manager of an

|
a group.

late.st .student—instructor from
France, declared soon after her

arrival in Farmville that the col-

lege catalogue she .'^aw at home
had not mi-sled her.

'TJie whole .scenery is very pret-

ty, and just what I had expect-

ed," she said. "I was not deceiv-

ed."

Her work as a Brownie Scout
leader in Lyons interested her
very much, but .she feels she will

have no time for such activities

in Fai-mviUe. At home, she had

insurance company. After gradua-

tion, slie spent two years at "pro-

fe.ssional .school" learnine to be a

kincjert:arten teaclier. . Allhoueh
kinderi^arten teachers are not us-

ually university graduates, Gene- charge of 12 leaders and .spent this

vieve was obliged to take a num- past summer as counselor at a
bcr of courses at the University Scout camp. Genevieve Indicates

of Lyons. .She now holds her di- people are just as hard to find as

This is Genevieve's first trip ploma and expects to enter this leaders in Lyons, as they appear to

to the United States. She has al- t'u'ki upon her return to France be in Farmville.

ready visited England, .spending a in June.

month on two occasions as a fam- She wants to visit the kinder-

ily exchange with English girls, garten in Farmville .some time to

At liOngwood she will spend this ob.serve American methods, and
coming school year as part-stu- 1

she beUeves her course in music

dent, part-instructor, and for her i education will help too.

a.ssistance in French classes she Genevieve's first interest Is

will receive a salary.

Although Genevieve speaks ex-
,

cellent English, she hojies to im-
prove it greatly before the year
is over. Besides .speaking it all

day long with the students and
teachers, .she plans to take a
cour.se in Engli.sh. Her other cla.s-

ses will probably include mu.sic

education, Spanish and some kind
of sport.

Now 21 years old. Genevieve at-

j

Genevieve's greatest desire is to

!
travel while here. The trip across,
arranged by the Fullbright ex-
change commission, enabled her
to catch glimpses of a few inter-

' esting places since the ship bring-
ing her and nine other exchange

music. Until she left Fi'ance two students came the long way over.

She stopped in London, Liverpool
and Quebec. The train carrying
her from Canada to 'Virginia was
changed in New York, and the re-

sulting one hour wait she passed
with a flying visit to the Empire
State building. From now on,

but recently has however, limited finances and lack

for this. At pro- of convenient transportation are

weeks ago, she was still receiving

instruction in piano, and she says

.she studied about an liour every

day. Before she left, she had be-

gun working on Ravel's "Sonati-
na" and Chopin's second Concer-
to. She knows how to play a
Spanish guitar

had little timi

Tiie United States Marines

landed in FaimvJle Friday much
to the delight of 2,400 persons.

Th;S was the musical branch of

U':e lighting corps, and the gun
and caisson branch suffers not a

whit by association with Captain

Albert Schoepper and the 50 mu-
sicians of the United States Ma-
rine Corps Band.

The 2,400 persons were those

who filled Jannun Hall of Long-

.vcod College for matinee and eve-

ning concerts, reportedly the first

occasion the spacious hall has

'

been filled for a program of en-

tertainment. The Marines did It

twice in one day.

In full band numbers, in solo

performances and in ensemble ar-

rangements, the uniformed musi-

cians showed musical precision,

phrasing and interpretation that

left two packed audiences in de-

lighted admiration.

Many Encores

Appreciative of the evening au-

dience's evident approval,. Capt.

Schoepper, the band director,

turned a formal nine-number pro-

gram into an 22-number musical

treat. Two soloists, Sgt. Bramwell

Smith, on the cornet, and Sgt. T.

Irwin Redcay, couldn't take their

places without three encores each

at the incessant demand from the

audience.

Perhaps the band's outstanding

quality is the range of its reper-

toire. The same preclsioned skill

was evident in a Sousa march, and

just as present in the scores of

Sir Arthur Sullivan or Hector Ber-

liotz.

Certainly another musical high-

point of the band's presentation

is its work in restoring to proper

perspective the greatness of the

master composers of the military

march. Whole generations of

Americans have heard these only

from the instruments of well-

meaning but immature, fumbling

high school and college bands.

At their first class meeting, last

Monday, the freshman class of

Longwood College held an election

for their Circus chairman.
After nominations and discus-

sion, the freshmen elected Bar-

bara Odom, of Suffolk, and Loui.se

Norman of Richmond as their

Circus co-cliairmen for 1955.

Joyce Sedivy of Midway Higli in

Church Road was elected float

chairman and Dorothy Boswell of

Stafford High in Palmouth will

serve as booth chairman.
Being among the outstanding

seniors of Suffolk High School,

Barbara served as president of the

student body and was voted "Most
Likely to Succeed" and "Most
Athletic." She held several offices

in the Tri Hl-Y Club, was captain

of the basketball team, served on
the school paper, and was a repre-

.sentative to Virginia Girls State.

Upon graduation Barbara was
awarded the General Excellence
Medal, Girls Athletics Medal. DAR
Citizenship Medal, and the B'nai
B'rith Scholarship.

Louise, a graduate of Hermitage
High School, was trea.surer of her
senior cla.ss, president of the Y-
Teen Club, and a member of the
Student Council. In addition, she
was a member of the Dramatic
Club, the basketball team, and
served on the staff of the school
paper. Becau.se of her .sense of hu-
mor, Louise was named "the wit-
tiest" in her class.

fcssonial .school, she learned how Koi'ig to curb many further at-
to conduct a cliorus and received ,

t^niPts to travel.— (Farmville Her-
tended private school in Lyons, some real experience in leading aid)

LC Adds Painliim

To Art Colleclloii

Longwood College has added an-
other painting to its newly begun
art collection. This painting is

called "Edge of the Marsh," by
Jean Craig Jones, who is now re-

siding in Hampton, Virginia.

Mrs. Jones is originally from
Philadelphia, where she attended
high school, and has since studied
art. She graduated from Moore's
Institute in Philadelphia,, and the
Philadelphia Academy of Fine
Arts.

While a student at the Acade-
my, she was awarded the Guson
Scliolar.sliip wliich provided her
with .study in Europe, Guatamala,
and Mexico.

The Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts owns one water color by this
artist.

Mrs. Jones and her artist Inis-

band, Allen Jones, came to Hamp-
ton in 1942. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
conduct art classes together in
tlieir studio.

Works by Mrs. Jones are being

exhibited in Norfolk, Richmond,
Baltimore, Wasliington, .Philadel-

phia, aiKl New York. At present

she is having an individual show-
ing at Sweet Briar College, and
has borrowed 'Edge of the Marsh"
from Longwood for this exhibit.

775 Students Ma^musson Voted

Gain A wards Glen's Secretary

To A id Study
State teacher's scholarships

have been awarded to 175 Long-

wood students from the freshman

'0 .senior classes.

All w h qualified received

Kcliolarships wliich may be renew-

ed each year, depending on the

individual's past record.

Only freshman and .sophomores resigned,

who are elcmentaiy majors may Mr. M
apply for the scholarsliips. How-

ever, a scholarship given to a

freshman or sophomore is valued

at $400, Juniors and seniors ma-
joring in secondary or elemental^

ducation may receive $300 .schol-

arships.

Harold K. Magnusson was

elected secretary of the Men's

Student Government Association

at the organization's first meet-

ing on September 26. He replaces

John Roberts who did not return

to Longwood this year. Magnus-

.son, \yho retired as a commander
from the U. S. Navy, served as

president of the A.ssociation last

year.

Dr. C. G. Gordon Mo.ss, who has

served as faculty advisor to the

A.s.sociatlon for the past two years.

Rector Announces

Fa!! Play Tryouts
The Longwood Players will

pre.sent as it's fall production
"Ring Round tlie Moon." Presi-
dent Dottie Rector announced to-

day.

The popular three-act comedy
by Jean Anouilli will be produced
November 17-18 in Jarman Au-
ditorium. Mr. Tom Wiley will di-

The Marines gave them back in I rect the play.

full majesty of phrasing

Varied Repertoire

In interpretation, the band
performed splendidly. Morrissey's

subtle to rauccous passage in the

tone picture. Carnival Day In

New Orlean-s" were faithfully cap-

Try-outs will be held in the au-
ditorium Monday and Tuesday.
Oct. 3-4 from 3 to 5 p. m. Roles
are open to members of all classes.

On Friday, September 23, Mr.
Wiley met with Dottle Rector,
president of the Players; George

tured; the lilting, saucy tunes
j

ogburn, technical director- and
from "Oklahoma" were certain I heads of the department.s- hghts,

scenery, programs, front of theand the haunting power of the

•Witches' Sabbath" with its

woodwind emphasis, was musical-

ly caught
The band's choice of the best of

popular music, and its ability to

give it original and melodic ar-

rangement proved not the least

of its accomplishments.

Sgt. Smith's cornet .solo per-

formance of "Dark Eyes" and Car-

michael's "Star Du.st" and Sgt.

house, wardrobe, make-up, con-
cession stand, and publicity—to
start the wheels rolling on this
first production of the .sea.son.

At the first regular meeting of
tlie players on Thursday, Septem-
ber 29. each department head
will explain briefly the work of
her department to all tho.se who
wish to become apprentices. Mr.
Wiley stre.s.sed that there are

The Sophomore Class lias re-

leased its rules for Rat Day 1955

and recommends that all fresh-

men attempt to fit the plans into

Iheir daily .schedule.

The Rotunda stalf wishes to

console the freshmen by remind-
ing them that although Rat Day
officially opens at 6:30 a. m., Oc-
tober 1, it does clo.se at 4 p. m. the

same day.

Rats will be dies.sed as drips for

Saturday. The costume will in-

liude a red crepe paper skirl worn
over blue jeans and an old while

shirt with 58 red paper rain drops
about one inch in size attached to

the shirt. There must be a sopho-
more's name written on each drop
and the freshmen are expi'cted to

find the various names when ask-

ed to do so.

A nameplate of red paiM-r in-

cluding the rat's name and home
town must be fastened to the back
of the skirt.

Rain hats made of red paper
with a red ribbon that ties im-
der the chin must also be worn.
Tennis .shoes will be worn and

each rat must also carry a red
umbrella made of cardboard or a
similar material.

Rules

The following rules are to be
followed:

1. Each rat mu.st know the sign-

off and be able to repeat it upon
request.

2. Rats must not .spend more
than fifty cents for costumes.

3. Rats must have al least five

appointments. Every rat will be
checked for appointments the
night before Rat Day.

4. Appointments will be made
the day before Rat Day. No rats

may promi.se to save appointments
before then.

5. Rats will clean Sophs' rooms,
entertain, .sing "Red and Wliite"
to the tune of "Singing in the
Rain," give ,sign-off, and ,shine

shoes.

6. All rats must obey the Soplis
and address tliem as Miss .

7. All rats so honored will be

notified to go to Little Rat Court.

All rats will attend Big Hat Court
wearing red and wliile.

8. All rats must report to llie

gym at 6:30 a. m. No appoint-

ments can be .scheduled for any
time ijcfore this hour.

9. Meals must be attended. Rat-
ting Is confined to thi' campus.

Henry Bittinger was

i

elected to replace Dr. Moss.

I

A cordial welcome and a brief

' explanation of the purpose and
activities of the Men's Student

Government Association was giv-

en to the new students by Presi-

I'dent Fred M. Stables. George Og-

Redcay's piano solo passages from
|

many important Jobs to be done
Gershwin's "Rhapsody In Blue"

|

j,, addition to acting,
and "Body and Soul" brought ve- i Also al the Players meeting on
hement clapping from the audi-

: Thursday night, Freddie Stables.

' burn and Bob Mason were ap-

In return for each year a stu- pointed co-chairmen of the Ac-

dent receives a .scholarship she

must teach one year in the Vir-

ence.

In its "Southern Rhapsody," a

dellgSitfully plsW'd arrangement

of familiar southern airs, the band

found wide appeal. The audience

aro.se with the strains of "Dixie",

and no one could say with cer-

tainty whether it was that partlcu-yj. .j '
,\ 4

lar music or the mu.siclans behind * irK^inia I^BffISlalOrS

president of Alpha Psi Omega,
will talk to the group about tlie

honorary dramatic fraternity.

All students who would like to

become apprentices to this group
are urged to attend this meeting.

Sicn-OfT

"I I name of rati from Uiome
town) am a .seditious, socialistic

freshman and .seem to sense that

the .s<'n.sationally .sagacious .soph-

omores istiind stabk', steadfa,sl,

and staunch since stialosphere

started. Such singular stamina
surely .spf;aks splendid success.

Sophomores sliould really .si-ver all

connections with silly, .shallow

freshman, .since tluy are .scraping

in a .sclamach. PRAISE 58!"

glnia State schools or cancel her

.scholarship by repaying with in-

terest the amount awarded her.

These scholarships were set up

by an act of tlie Virginia Gen-
eral Assembly,

it that produced so .spontaneous a 'Yo Visit L(' CaniDUS
tivities and Athletic Committee,

i

reaction.

The time for regular meetings of ! H was typical of the whole con-

the Association was set for the cert and the spon.soring Uons

fourth Wedne.sday of every month !
Club must be crediU-d with an

at 12 noon. The other officers of outstanding success in presenting

the Association are Eugene Noel, so fine a musical treat within tlie

vice-president a«d Rev. Charles L.

Wlnfree. treasurer.

price wlllinness of so many people

—young and old.

Virginia legislators will visit the

Longwood campus October 7 to

study the needs of the college.

The guests will arrive at 12:45

p. m. for a luncheon in tlie Tea
Room. At 3:30 p. m., the legisla-

tors will complete their tour.

Dr. IJotfjfs Attends
Principals' Meeting

Dr P^ail R. Boggs, Jr., [jrofessor

I
of education, attended a meet-

I

ing of District D prineip:il'- u,i\;iy

j

in Hopewell

: At this filsl ineellliK ol l.ln- .yi ar

! for the group, Dr. Boggs .served In

I his new position as consultant to

. the principals in the Virginia Ed-

I ucation Association's District D.

I

schools.
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For Frosh and Sophs

Rat Day at Longwood has become an

established custom of initiating the fresh-

man chiss into the life of the college. It is

no more than a ceremonious acceptance of

the freshmen by their .schoolmates — the

soi)h(imori's.

Suppose there were no Rat Day. Some

would feel that there would be no more

"maltreatment" of the freshmen, no shout-

ing, ordering, or pouring "goo" in some-

one's golden locks. To these it would mean

no more punishment, whereas to others it

would mean the end of a lot of comradely

poking of fun as is traditionally observed,

even to a more detailed degree, by other

colleges all over the country.

Rat Day is as much fun or as much

punishment as both the frosh and the sophs

.strive to make it. If ratting is performed

with sportsmanship and accepted as such,

it is a Rat Day betitting the campus activi-

ties of Longwood College. If it is iierform-

ed in the "holier than thou" manni^r, it is

only human nature to rebel, protest, and

tpiite jiisliliably object to the treatment.

The juniors and seniors have experienc-

ed Rat Day and found this philosophy to

be true. They have not only Survived it,

but the majority derived benefits which

have lasted through the years. Friendships,

amiability, sportsmanship, and school

spirit can be derived—whether or not they

arc, depends upon the character of those

involved in ratting.

(Jur camiHis by-law is "behave as Long-
wood ladies at all times." "Longwood
ladies" are girls wlio are completely and
devotedly associated with this colleg'es life

and activities.

We recommend to all students that they

behave as "Longwood ladies" on Rat Day,
any day,—at all times, and wc further

recommend to all freshman that they read
the following article written by a member
of their class in regard to their position

this Saturday.*****
'i'he long-awaited Rat Day is just

around tiie eonier! (Understatement?)
It's that one day when we will be the
Supremo Sophomore's supple servants,

("onie now, remember that song which says,
"Keep your head up high and don't be
afraid of the sttirm." Whoa now! That's*

not the end; it also says, "At the end of
the storm is a golden sky." Now, isn't that
bettor. RomemlMT, we must be good si)orl.s

about this thing.

Hasn't it been fun though, himestly,
running back ami forth to the Rec every
nigiit bein^r seroiuuled and then on that
night of all iiight.i wlien we were capped
the Class of 1<)5<). "Run, Rat, Run!" was
the echo. The funny thing about it was that
wo didn't have to run. As long as you got
as far as the stops, the erst of the mob saw
to it that you reachoil the to)) of the stairs
without showing the slightest etfort of run-
ning—just pushing.

WUien the sophomores reached the Ro-

tunda we were all quite surprised to hear

a serenade. How pretty it was with the red

and white pinwheel running around Joan

of Arc.

Now, Freshmen, this is all to be a part

of your vivid memory of being a freshman
in college. It is doubtful that you can for-

get such good times easily. After all, it is

all in fun and we, the Class of 1959, want
to prove that we can be just as good sports

as any preceding freshman class.

Let us see now. How about some friend-

ly reminders. Do you all know how to sing

"Red and White." Come to think of it, it

might not pay to learn its original tune be-

cause we might be singing it to "Shake,

Rattle, and Roll," "Ain't That a Shame,"
or even better, us pioneers mite ev'en git

to sing it ta . . . "Davy Crockett." Oh,
and don't forget to practice how to climb a

Saturday Evening Post, scramble like an
egg, bunch like a grape, and most of all,

that new little number they call the "Tur-
kie." Real punchy, boy, punchy!

How about those "Rat Caps." Are they
worn out yef/ Most everybody has a little

soft spot on her head where the hat tits.

Others have found unique ways of wearing
their caps, such as under their shower caps
when they are taking a shower. Have you
tried wearing them to bed yet'/

Well, that's about all the advice for
now with the exception of this. You know
"RATS" spelled backwards is STAR. When
it come.s time for us to look back on it all,

we want to be sure that we showed "STAR"
sportsmanship.

—Mary Ellen Moore

Social Notes

PAT CANTRELL
Engaged

:

Teresa Maddox recently became
engaged to Rodney Wells, gradu-

ate of Duke University and U. of

Richmond. He is from Chester,

Va.

Nancy Gailey and Seinon Se-

mon, a graduate of the University

of New York from Long Island,

N. Y., are also engaged.
Pinned:

Nettie Gerald Is wearing an Al-

pha Delta pin from Eugene Ar-
lington of Wake Forest. Jo Ann
Wilson is wearing a Delta UpsUon
pin from Jack McKnight of U.
Va. Sarah Hastings is sporting

a PIKA pih from Wilson James
of U. of N. C. Violet Marshall is

pinned to Chi Phi Mike O'Neil.

from Hampden-Sydney way. A
Sigma Nu pin is being worn by
Prances Harmon from Jack Cor-
ley who is a Duke University
graduate,

U. Va.:

Journeying up to U. Va. for the
football game and gay old frater-
nity parties this week end were
Marguerite Franklin, Suzanne
Prillaman, Eleanor Clements, Nor-
ma Croft, Martha Joyner, Jean
Parrot, Charlotte Pudge, Evelyn
Rowe, and Betty Jean Jenlains.

Also enjoying the festivities were
Nancy Cousins, Jo Ann Wilson,
Marjorie Crismond, George Ann
Reynolds, Annie Lee Lewis, Betsy
Barefoot, Sue Taylor, ' Dinny
Coates, Shirley Alcott, Julie Mon-
cure. Sue Upson, Violet Marshall,
Flo Pollar, Liz Mosteller and "Kit"
Warren.
V. M. I.:

Cheering for V. M. I

Star Time

JAZZ NEWS: Benny Goodman,
who soundtracks, will bo l^eard

with actor Steve Allen's portrayal

of Goodman in "The Benny Good-

man Story." He will be filmed

in their 1

P'^ying apd directing the record-

game against George Washington ! '"S orchestra on .soundti-ack in a

in Roanoke Saturday and attend
ing parties afterward were Sal-
lie Tillson, Carol Stroupe, Kittie
Nelson, and Hardy Williams.
U. of Richmond:
Sue Ban- journeyed to Rich-

mond for STE parties.

Dryden-Hurley Nuptials:
Our own Margaiet Dryden is

being married this week end.
Several Longwood girls will be
present. Gail Leonard will attend

special prologue and epilogue

Billie Holiday is writing her auto-

biography with the assLstance of

Bill Dufty, a member of the edi-

torial staff of the New York Post.

Tentative title is "Bitter Crop" . . .

Sammy Davis, Jr.,, in a recent in-

terview, named his jazz favorites

as Count Basie, Woody Herman.
Stan Kenton, Charlie Parker, Chet

Baker, and singer Carmen McRae
with whom he recorded several

"Over-Crowded"

If you are a freshman, sophomore, jun-
ior, or senior member of Longwood Col-
lege, you are no doubt complaining about
the "over-crowded conditions" in the dorm-
itories. We realize that this situation is a
first for many students here, however it is

not unusual to many other campuses.

We would like to point out that when a

state supported institution does not oper-
ate at full capacity, it is wasting the tax-
payers' money. If many members of the
present senior class, who withdrew or
trans furred, had returned to Longwood
this fall, the college would not have been
able to accept as many new students as it

did. When all the dormitory space is put
to use, Longwood can provide far more op-
portunities to the entire student body.

This situtation i^ not unique among col-

legos. In fact, during the early 1940's,

Longwood itself had an enrollment of 1,-

000 students.

The understanding of these facts, plus
the cooperation of all involved will enable
tile conditions in the dormitories to be more
readily accepted.

Vary

Welbon Finds

Sounds

For Japanese
By BETSY WELBON

(Editor's note: the following
survey was written by Betsy Wel-
bon, a Longwood senior who has
just returned from a year's study
in Japan.)

To the Japanese, the sound of a
clock ticking or a hor.se neighing
never sounds quite the way it

sounds to an American ear.
The sounds go in the same way,

but here is how they come out in
English and Japanese:
Dogs bark "bow wow" in Eng-

lish and "wung wung" in Japan-
ese.

Cats "meow" in the U. 8., but in
Japan they always come out with
"niajago niajago."
A clock may "tick took" in New

York, but in Tokyo it goes "rachi
rachi."

And the rain, which may either
"pltter" or "patter" in Los An-
geles, always sounds like "parra
parra" to the people in Kyoto.
The faithful horse may neigh in

the movies, but in Japan old dob-
bin always sounds like he Is say-
ing "hee hee,"

Thunder "rumbles" to the
American ears, but goes "gorogo-
ro" to Japanese ears.
The telephone "rings" when you

are in tlie tub, but If you are in
the ofuro (Japanese bath) it
merely goes "rrln rrin."
But old man crow, who blackly

calls "caw caw" over American
corn fields, still has almo.st the
same complaint to lodge in Japan
where he screeches "caa caa' over
the fields of rice.

Margaret as a bridesmaid Norma i

'^"''^•'^ ^°'' ^ecca. Sammy describes

Croft, Betty Pat Rogers and Gene
'"'^'' ^^ "J"**- f'l'i'-astic"

. . .
Jazz on

Phillips will serve at the recep-
''''' ^*^^^ ^"'''''^ '^ "°' ^^^ ^^^^

tion and Bobbie Mays plans to be ^°*" ^^^^ ^''''''''' ^'^'P^'' *^- °'^^'

among the guests.
I

'*"" The Original Creole Jazz

Miss Audrey Owen was enter i

^'^"^ ^'''''^ Freddie Keppard on

tained at a miscellaneous shower I

'^°™''^ ^'^""^ °^^ ^° ^^^^ ^^^''^ '"

last night given by Janice Turner 1^^^°' •'^"^ ^" Norton in 1915;

Cauldwell. Kid Ory in 1919; and King Oliver

in 1921 . . , There are upwards of

40 labels bringing out some form

of jazz consistently at the pres-

ent time. Tlie largest amount of

jazz appears on such postwar

labels as Atlantic, Bethlehem, Clef,

and Em Arcy . . . Alto-Saxist Jul.

ian <Cannonballi Adderley. who
has been called by some as tlie

greatest since Charlie Parker, has

finished one 12" LP for Em Arcy

and is working on another one
which will include arrangements
by Quincy Jones . . . Coral records

signed Mexican bandleader Larry

Sonn. Tcnor-saxLst Al Cohn will

contribute all the up-tempo writ-

ing for the band . . . This year's

Jazz at the Philharmonic will have
Ella Fitzgerald. Gene Krupa. Bud-
dy Rich, Stan Gctz, Dizzy Gilles-

pie. O.scar Peter.son, Flip Phillips.

Roy Eldridge, Ray Brown, and
Herb Ellis.

POP NEWS: Guy Mitchell will

be the first American name per-

former to appear on Bristish com-
merial television . . . Also on Brit-

ish TV will be Eartha Kltt who
will star In a CBS-TV Omnibus
production of "Salome" Decem-
ber 18. The show will originate in

Eni^land and the leading man will

be Michael Redgrave. Leonard
Bernstein will write a special .score

for the porgram . . . Bethlehem
records signed Mel Torme, Pran-
ces Faye, and Marilyn Maxwell
. . . Pattl Page, in a recent story

for Record Wiiiil magazine, de-
.scribed her singing career in base-
ball jargon. A "liome run" is a
"Doggie in the Window" a "left

field hit" is a time when the "B"
side of a record makes the Hit
Parade; and a "dugout" is a hotel
along the one-niter route.
Prom tlie Record Wliirl review-

ing staff come these five star
discs:

"Summertime in Venice" —Ros-
.sana Brazzi "Victor 47-6201),
"Where Is Tliat Someone for

Me'.'"—Joni James (MOM K 12-
020).

"Young Ideas"——Tony Martin

iV.ctor 47-6209).

'A Room In Paris" — Ralph
Young iDecca 9-29629).

Early in the summer, Johnny
De.smond got a crack at a key role

on the Pliiko Television Play-

house. He parlayed liis dramatic
performance and his treatment of

tlic title song, "Play Me Hearts

and Flowers," into the biggest

break of his 15 years as a show
business professional.

Now he's under contract to

Pliilco. who.se big bankroll will get

liini plenty of television exposure

in the coming years towards a

strong identilication with the com-
pany's products. And. as anotlier

outgrowth of his television tri-

umph. Johnny uoes into rehearsal

111 Octiibi'r for his tirsl legitimate

sliow. a Broadway musical tenta-

tively filled "AnKizing Adele."

Ri coi dwi.se, liis Coral waxing of

"The Yellow Ro.se of Texas" is

still riding high on the charts.

"I've had big breaks before

—

plenty of them." Johnny .says,

"but I was never really ready for

tliem. With "Hearts and Flowers"
I tliink I was ready on all counts.

1

1 had had a great opportunity to

I

score after my hitch in the Army,
wliin tliey were billing me as the
'G. I. Sinatra', but I wasn't up to

it,"

Johnny was referring to the
Victor recording contract and the
two network radio .shows tliat were
tlirown his way after he gained
prominence as vocalist with tiie

late Glenn Miller army band. Be-
fore that, when lie was just a

,

youngster Jolinny had been a fea-

j

lured singer with Gene Krupa.
After the war he had soared to

a $3.COO per week performer, but
Jolmny Jn his own words, "laid a
bomb." The Victor contract and
tlie radio shows went out the win-
dow as quickly as they had come
in.

He retreated from New York to

rebuild the confidence that had
been kicked out of him wlien he
failed, and he moved his family to

Chicaifo. Theri' he became the

singing star of Don McNeil's
"Breakfast Club." earned himself

a Coral recording contract, and
was productive of at least a couple
mediiim-sized hits per year.

About a year ago, wlien he felt

lie was ready to try New York
again, he gave up the .security of

the "Breakfast Club" and made
another stab at the big time. And
tliis time, of course, he made It.

— (Down Beat)

HANDS!
When grandma was asked to

put out her hands it was to have
them .smacks with a ruler for

some infraction of the rules.

Wlien dad was a schoolboy and
was asked to put out his hands,
teacher was inspecting them for

cleanline-ss.

But, when daughter is asked to

put out her hands, teacher Is look-

ing for an engagement ring. How
times have changed!

11
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1955-56 Calendar

(Editor's Note: The following is a schedule of events outlined

through organization heads by the Student Standards Commit-

tL'e. Please note the time of these meetings. It is hoped that

this schedule will end some confusion which has talo'n place

concerning these meetings. If there are any controversies, please

contact the committee.)

r

Organization Time
Choir 4:00

Baptist Student Union Council 5:00

Wesley Foundation Council .. 5:00

A. A. Council 7:00

nogram Club (after A. A.) ....

Pan-Hel Council 5:00

V.rKinian Staff 7:00 every

Orchesis—concert group 4:00-6:00 every

Date

every Mon. & Wed.
every Mon.
every Mon.

. 1st and 3rd Mon.
1st Mon.
1st Mon.

Mon.
Mon.

House Council 7:00

Sectional Club 7:00

2nd Mon.
4th Mon.

Spanish Club
Y. W. A
Sororities .'.....

Student Government
Pi-ench Club

4:00 1st Tues.

7:00 1st & 3rd Tues.

5:00 every Tues.

00

00

every

... 2nd
Tues.

Tues.

Commercial Club „ 7:00 2nd Tues,

Longwood Players 7:00

Librai-y Club 7:00

Orchesis—business group 7:00

Y. W. C. A. Council 5:00 1st.

A. C. E 7:00

Kappa Delta Pi 5:00

Pi Gamma Mu 7:00

Future Teachers of America ..
7:00

Rotunda Staff 7:00

3rd Tues.

4th Tues.

.. every Wed.
3rd, 4th Wed.

1st Wed.
2nd Wed.
2nd Wed.
2nd Wed.

.. every Thurs.

i

r^i ""sr.. 1 4^*,4

9 f f t ^

Wilder^ Lohr^ Snyder Sport

White Blazers Won Today
Hamner, Davis Gain

Blue Jacket Awards

Nine LC Girls Attend Hockey Camp

student Standards 5:00 1st Thurs.

PI Delta Epsllon 7:00 1st Thurs.

Oranddaughter-s' Club ''•OO

Colonnade Staff 7:00

Alpha Kappa Gamma 7:00

H20 7:00

Home Ec. Club 7:00

Beorc Eh Tliorn 5:00

Baptist Choir 5:00

Methodist Choir 5:00

Rec. Swim 4:00

Cotillion Club
Class Meetings

1st Thurs.

2nd & fourth Thurs.

2nd Thurs.

2nd Thurs.

3rd Thurs.

3rd Thurs.

every Pri.

evei-y Frl.

every Fri.

called

called

Nine Longwood girls and Miss

Eleanor Weddle attended the an-

nual Hockey and Lacrosse Camp
August 31 through September 7

1

at Taxganna, Pennsylvania in the I

Pocono Mountains. The camp was
j

started and is still operated by i

Mi.ss Constance Applebee, who
i

founded hockey in the United

States in 1900.
!

The camp's daily schedule for

hockey consisted of two hours
.=tick work, one hour coaching, and
two hours of games. There were

also coach classes at night.

The girls had the privilege of

seeing in action several All-Amer-

Ican hockey and lacrosse play-

ers who were members of the

Called meetings MUST be scheduled 24 hours in advance.

Please cooperate so there won't be any conflicts. See Gale

Branch, Cunningham 63.

All heads of organizations must turn in by November 3 a

list of officers and members of their organizations to Sue Taylor,

chairman of the activities committee. Any changes in member-
ship must be reported to her during the course of the year.

Those from Longwood who at- staff. Miss Elizabeth Burger, of

tended were seniors Mary EXavis,
j
the Longwood faculty, was one

Patsy Hamner, Jane Lohr, Ann
' of the instructors on the staff.

Snyder, Joan Willard, and Shir-
|

The Longwood team was suc-

ley Blankenship, and sopoho- cessful in its hockey games
mores Annie V. Weaver, Nancy

\
against the other colleges and

Richardson, and Ann Jeter. I schools at the camp.

From the Bleachers
By LINDA GARRISON

Weddle Instructs

Precision (bourse
Synchronized swimming is one

of the many classes being offered

this year in connection with the

Physical Education Department
of Longwood. Miss Eleanor Wed-
dle instructs this one semester,

one credit class. At the present

time sixteen students have enroll-

ed and the class is still open to

all who are interested.

The qualifications required to

participate in this class are pro-

ficiency in swimming skills and
an average health record accord-
ing to the school's physical exam-
ination.

Synchronized swimming is cre-

ated when one or more persons
time their swimming movements.
The mood and framework of a
musical selection or idea is inter-

preted when skilled and proticient

swimmers modify and arrange
their techniques.

This class will be the founda-
tion for the synclironized swim-
ming pageant in the spring. Sev-
eral of these swimmers will also
participate in the annual Christ-
mas pageant.

Recent Journal Publishes

Article by College Professor
By R. C. SIMONINI, JR.

iEditor's note: the foUoimnci

article appears in this vwnth's

isstie of the Virginia Journal oj

Education.)
j

For several years now scholar-

1

ship students from foreign coun-

tries have been coming to Amer-
ican colleges in Increasing num-
bers. Almost without exception

these students from aboard do

well in their studies, and the

particular success of a German
student at the University of Illi-

nois, who completed work for a

degree in economics in 11 months.

and a Greek .student majoring in

chemistry at Sweet Briar College^

who has finished three years in

two, has recently occasioned na-

tion-wide comment. Such com-

inent, however, usually includes

an attack on American public

schools and often shows a lack of

understanding of the essential

differences between the Amer-
ican and European system.

It Is true that from the stand-

point of traditional academic

learning European elementary

and secondary schools are not-

ably superior to ours. Languages,

history and the .sciences, for ex-

ample, are taught as .subjects per

se. Classroom procedure is highly

professional. Students stand when
teachers or visitors enter the

room, stand when spoken to, wait

attentively until dismissed, and

speak with a courtesy that would

be considered degrading in some
American circles.

Instructors (high school teach-

ers are called "professors"* gen-

erally lecture for part of the class

hour and then orally quiz the

students on a prepared assignment

An impersonal relationship is

maintained between students and

in Europe, discipline is rarley a
problem. The professional if not
the economic status of European
teachers is high, and they are
accorded considerably more re-

spect in society than is the case

in America. They speak with an
authority and Influence seldom
known in this country.

Parents, moreover, are neces-

sarily interested in the schools

becau.se the burden of the child's I

progress and promotion is on them
|

and not on the .schools. In this
I

country where the responsibility

for the educative process Is shared
by the family an exam of ma-
turity is a crisis for the house-

[

hold as well as for the student. .

Foreign schools al.so show little
'

Interest In methods and materials
j

designed to promote citizenship

education or social adjustment.

To the contrary, modern educa-
tors made such projects the core

of the currlculm In many Amer-
ican school and consider these

intangibles more important than
subject - matter divorced from
practical or immediate applica-

tion.

European Students More Mature
It is, of cour.se, impo.ssible to

make any objective evaluation as

to the relative advantage of the

European emphasis on traditional

academic learning and the Amer-
ican emphasis on developing .so-

cial .sensitivity and vocational,

competence.
One can only record a few per-

sonal impressions that the Euro-

pean student seems more con-

fident because he is more adapt-

able; that he has a greater sense

of responsibility because he has

matured earlier; that he has a

highly developed Imagination and
intellectual curiosity because his

brain has been more carefully

his

Last Saturday saw five major Virginia college football games.

Unfortunately only one of the Virginia teams came out victorious,

when Virginia Tech trounced over Clemson, 33-0. During the game,
which was played In Philadelphia, 32 of the 33-man Tech squad saw
action.

William and Mary pulled the largest upset when they lost to

Navy by the narrow margin of 7-0. This was especially surprising

after their defeat of 27-0 last year to the Middles and 59-7 the year

before. The Indians look ahead to the Tech game this week end,

when the entire V. V. I. Corps will travel to Williamsburg foj the

game.

The University of Richmond gave way to the hardy West Virginia

team by a score of 33-12. However, the Spiders, who played in Mor-
gantown, West Virginia, gave the mountaineers a scare during the

first half by trailing them 14-12.

Virginia carried off a 7-6 lead over the Clemson Tigers at the

half time, but at the final whistle the score stood 20-7. The Cavaliers

play again on their home field this week end when they meet George

Washington.

The George Washington Colonials defeated the V. M. I. team
25-6 in a Roanoke stadium. The Keydets travel to Richmond this

week end for their next tilt.

*Rec' Swim
The pool will be open for recre-

ational swimming on Wedne.sday
nights from 10 p. m. until 10:45 p.
m. Students may also swim on
Friday afternoons from 4 p, m.
until 5 p. m. "Rec" .swim will be-
gin after all physical examina-
tions have been completed.

accomplished in high school and
what Is expected In college is not

so great as sometimes is the case

in this country. Graduation from
a European high school < lyceum )

,

in fact, is usually equated with

two years of work in an American
college.

Foreign school systems, more-

over, are highly competitive. Ed-
ucational philosophy and policy

have not responded to the Idea

of Individual differences and the

"child-centered" school. A lyceum
graduate has been thraughly

screened and conditioned for fur-

ther study by an endless series of i types of high schools, usually the

ucation. In Italy, for example, the

Constitution declares with a Jef-

fersonlan ring that 'the capable

and meritorious, even though they
be without the means, have the

right to enter the hlghtest levels

of Insti'uctlon." However, the

emphasis Is on selectivity and
there is no attempt to emulate
the American passion for mass
education.

Finally, there is a clear arti-

culation between the aims and
policies of the European high

schools and those of the universi-

ty. Only graduates from certain

course examinations, exams of

maturity (for completion of ele-

mentary, middle, and higher

schools), and exams of admission

(for entrance Into middle and
hlghe schools.) Some of these

exams are administered by the

State and are conducted by a

committee of visiting teachers in

order to Insure uniformity of ac-

hievement through out the coun-

try.

In short, European .schools are

scholastic institutions in the old

tradition; in America .schools

have become social Institutions in

response to changes in our en-

vironmental pattern.

Emphasis on Selectivity

In recent years, some European
countries have tried to broaden
the democratic basis of public ed-

teacher and httle effort Is expend- i nurtured than his body or

ed during the class hour to en-

courage the stupid or to reform

the indolent. Students may .how-

ever, get help after regular hours

from teachers assigned to study

halls.

Under such a system which is

not undemocratic but is simply

traditional and normal procedure

temperament; that his outlook on
life is more realistic, perhaps even
cynical; and so on.

But the fact remains that the

European student is definitely

farther advanced in tho.se areas of

knowledge generally considered

"fundamental" and "measurable,"

and thus the gulf between what Is

Flowers—the perfect gift

for all occasions.

COLLINS' FLORIST

Phone 181

classical and scientific lyceums,

are admitted to the university

faculties. In Italy, graduation
from a cla.ssical lyceum represents

13 years of Intensive schooling:

5 years of elementary, 3 years of

lower middle school, 2 years of

the superior gymnasium, and 3

years of the lyecum. Graduates
from .schools of commerce. In-
dustrial arts, domestic arts,

crafts, and agriculture are not
admitted to the university. Per-

haps if more of our American
coleges had selective admission

standards, there would be less mis-
understanding and fewer recrimi-

nations heaped on the high
schools.

So It should not be surprising

to us that an 18 or 19 year-old

graduate of a European high

Annual Pictures

The photographer began tak-
ing pictures today for the 1956
Virginian. Lower classmen have
signed up, or may sign up for
pictures Thursday and Friday
of this week. Sen'.ors may not
have their individual pictures
made until Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday of nexj
week as the drapes will not ar-
rive until then.

school can come to this country
and finish college In one or two
years. Indeed, It would be sur-
prising if he or she could not.
Ameiican schools are, however,
.superior in at least one respect
and that Is on the graduate level
of Instruction. Graduation from a
European university can be
roughly equated with receiving
an M. A. or M. S. degree in an
academic subject from a first-

rate American unlver.sity. Con-
tlnenal university faculties are
highly specialized and do not pre-
tend to deal with 'general edu- I

cation" which is assumed to have
[

been covered in the lyceum. They !

are not residential institutions

,

and have little of the 'college
'

life" so beloved In America.
i

But beyond the European uni-
j

versity there is nothing. There ^

are no well-organized graduate
.schools of the American type, and
Europeans today look ever we.st-

ward for the highest level of in-

struction which in America Is

usually completed with the Ph.D.
degree. The .superior facilities and
resources of our great graduate
schools have made America the

Athens of the modein world in

this respect.

Five Longwood seniors received

blazir awards following the Atli-

letic Association demonstration

today.

White blazers were awarded to

Jahn Lohr, Lou Wilder, and Ann

Snyder. Patsy Hamner and Mary
Davis received the blue blazers.

Blazers are awarded to the .sen-

iors who have been outstanding in

athletics during their college car-

eers. The awards are based on

.sportsman.ship, varsity participa-

tion, and scholarship. Wliilc blaz-

ers are given to those who have
participated and been outstand-

ing in a variety of sports and the

blue blazers are awaided to those

who have been outstanding in one

or two sports. A point system is

used for .sports participation, each
event awarding a certain number
of points.

Jane ,a physical education ma-
jor, is president of the Athletic

A.ssociatlon this year. She has par- •

ticlpated in varsity hockey during
all four of her years at Long-
wood. She has attended the an-
nual Hockey and Larcrosse camp
in Pennsylvania for the past three

years. For the past three years

she has played varsity basketball

Jane became a member of the
Athletic Council her .sophomore
year and has been a member ever

since. AVhile she was a junior,

Jane added the varsity swimming
team, the H20 Club, and the

Monogram Club to her atliletic

activities and achievements.

Lou, an elementary education
major, has al.so participated in

varsity hockey for four years. ?'or

the past two sea.sons she has play-
ed varsity ba.setball and last year
slie was manager of* the team. She
became a member of the Athletic

Council during her .sophomore
year. Wliile .she was a junior, Lou
received membersliip in the Mon-
agram Club.

Ann is a pliysical education ma-
jor and has played varsity hock-
ey for all of hei- four ycais at
Longwood. She attended the an-
nual Hockey and Lacio.s.se camp
in Penn.sylvania for the past three
years. Llkewl.se, she began playing
varsity basetball during her fresh-
man year. Also during li^r fresh-

man year she paitlcipated on the
varsity swimming team and dur-
ing lier .sopliomore year slie be-
came a memher of the H20 Club.
"Snyder" became u member of the
Athletic Council wliile slie was a
sophomore. She added tennis to

(Continued on Puuc 4)

For the Best

Gift!, In Town

—Go To

—

MARTIN the JEWELER

OWEN & SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationary, Costmetics

and all your

Supplies

WILSON HOME

& AUTO SUPPLY

For Your Tops In Pops

1. Yellow Rose of Texas

Z. Ain't That A Shame
3. Rock Around the (,'lock

4. Seventeen

5. Love Is A Many Splendored

Thine
C. Hard To Get

7. Wake the Town and Tell

The People

8. Autumn Leave*

9. Learnln' The BIuph

lU. Domani

• All Wool Plaid Bermuda

Shorts $3.95

• Pastel Orion Slipover

Sweaters $2.98 up

• Rhoda Lee

Blouses $2.98 up

TffUUffA
^-Jm..^
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Pan-IIel Members

To Represent LC

Pan - H' llenic representatives

from Longwood's eight national

''Oc.al sororities will attend the

1955 Pan-Hellenic State Work-
-hop October 8 at Radford Col-

lege.

Fallowing registration in the

McGuff^y Training School, dele-

gates will attend a coffee hour.

seni-'ral meefng with a guest

" ik I-, lu!icheon at the Gover-
ni Tyler Hotel, and small discus-

sion sroups.

The four main tnpirs for discus-

y-Um will include Pan-Hi'llcnic

^'•'uncil. Rusliing, Aids for Pro-

gram Variiilions, and Place of

Sororities on Campus.
The 1954 Pan-Hellenic State

Woik'hip wns held on the Long-
wnod campus.

WAK BI'TVVEEN THE STATES PIECE BEING RECONDITIONED
II. C. Clawson, Furniture Craftsman, Supervises Work *

Longvvood Alumnae Own Memorial

Famed Lee - Grant Bed Being Readied
For Guest Room Use at Alumnae House
A pri/.cd liistorical po.ss(-ssion

of tlic Longwood College Alumnae
As.sociation-the fumed Lee. Grant
bed - is being readied for use in

tlie Alumnae House, soon to be

opened.

The bed is one piece of a bed-

room suite of Florentine design

presented to the Association as a

memorial to the late Jessie Whit-
more Booker, Cla.ss of 1904, by
lier cliildren, Mrs. Harriet Book-
er Lamb and Elliott Read Booker,

Jr.

Till' poi)ular bed, still with its

orginal paint including artictic

.scrolls and a circular scenic view
on the top' of the headboard, is

being reconditioned at the Claw-
son Furniture Company here.

In Guest Room
Along with its companion pieces,

the bed will be u.sed in one of the
guest, rooms at the Alumnae
House, the former Duvall Home,
uhicli adjoins tlie college library,

now bemg lepaired and restored
as lieadquarters for college alum-
nae activities.

The suite the bed, a marbletop

dresser, two marbletop tables and
a wa.slistand. belonged to the

donors' grandfather. Colonel Rich-

ard Anderson Booker, who was
the proprietor of the Randolph
House—the present Prince Ed-

ward Hotel—at the time of the

War Between the States.

The furniture passed down to

his son, the late E. R. Booker
thence to the children who pre-

.sented it as a memorial. The gift

presentation stipulated that the
furniture should always remain
in Farmville and in the posses-

i sion of the Alumnae Association.

Age Estimated
The bed, estimated by Mr.

I

Clawson to be from 90 to 110

! years old, is closely associated

I

with the visits to Farmville of

i Generals Lee and Grant as the
! opposing armies ' swept through
' Farmville on April 6, 7, and 8,

I 1865.

I Lee is supposed to have rested

briefly at the Randolph House
, on April 6, and Grant spent the
following night in the hotel, ac-

I cording to historical tradition.

rather well authenticated in his-

torical papers.

It was in the privacy of the

Randolph House room, and on

the very table which is part of the

suite that Grant is supposed to

have written the draft of his

first surrender proposal which
reached General Lee near Cum-
berland Church.

The Alumnae House was origin-

ally built about 115 years ago and
it is the birthplace of Miss. Min-
nie Rice, a Latin teacher here
many years ago.

After, completion, the Alumnae
House will become a residence of

Alumnae officers, their offices,

and guests. There will be three
large bedrooms and one small
bedroom at the disposal of the
visiting alumnae. Two large par-
lors will be available for social

functions of the college and may
be rented for business use by the
town organizations. The old kitch-
en has been equipped with new
kitchen facilities.

'Fifi

(Editor's Note: The following poem was written to Fresh-
man Fay Salmon by her mother, Mrs. Evelyn M. Salmon.
A similar poem was written to Fay's older sister when
she entered Longwood. We feel Mrs. Salmon's words ex-
press the thoughts of many mothers as their daughters
leave home for college life and the days that follow.)

"FIFI"

Dad called you Fifi, though your name is Fay,
And often in our hearts we'd pray,

A prayer of gratitude to God above,
For your precious face and form of love.

Like irridesent pools of green,

We've looked into your eyes and seen
The love of Christ that lingers there
And tlius wc know you ore His heir.

Though you walk through lonely paths someday,
Should you lose the path along the way,
Be still and know that where you are
Is the Love of God, like a shining star.

Lift up your heart and seek anew
The touch of His hand as He beckons you
To higher realms of truth and light

That you may sense through the darkest night.

'A', you sow, so shall reap", so

Let your thought be pure and deep
That this truth within your heart may reign,

"To live is Christ, to die is gain,"

Mother

WFLO

For the best in music

"The Record Show"

Monday-Friday

1;05-4P. M.

College Choral Group
Announces Members
For Current Season

The 1955-56 Longwood College
Choir has released the names of
its members.

There is a total of thirty-four

Longwood students in the choir.

Ten girls are in the first soprano
.section and eleven girls make up
tlie second soprano and first alto

groups. Tliere are twelve members
of the first and second alto sec-

tions.

The first choir and chorus re-

hearsal was Monday in Jarman
Hall.

There are vacancies in each
.section and all students who are
interested are invited to try out
next week, Monday through
Thursday at the Music building.

CHURCH NEWS
By PAT BROWN

Methodist
Sunday night Rose Frost will

report on the Perdue convocation
"Christian Witness in World
Struggle" followed by a pledge
service.

There will be a "Coffee Hour"
Friday night at the center. "Char-
lie Hop" will be the guest faculty,

member.
The choir will sing at the

church Sunday night. October 2.

Baptist

On October 8, at 7:15 there will

be a skating party. Refreshments
will be served following the skat-
ing party. All students are invit-

ed to attend.

Waffle suppers will be held for

the Baptist Pi'eshmen for several

weeks.

Presbyterian

A U. T. S. team will be here this

week end and will lead a discus-

sion Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m.
in the "Y" lounge.

A supper will be held Sunday
night at 6 p. m. at the church and
the visiting team will be in charge
at the West Fel. One of the mem-
bers of the team will be the
speaker at the regular Sunday
night service. Everyone is cordial-

ly invited to attend.

Newman Club

The Newman Club will meet
each Monday night at 7 p, m. for

group discussions. Plans are be.

ing made for Hampden -Sydney to

meet with the Longwood group,

too. Election of officers will be held

at the next meeting.

We're very happy to have so

many with us this year.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Finest Cosmetics and

Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies

Complete Line of Candies

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
200 High Sh

Farmville, Va.

INVITES

LONGWOOD STUDENTS

To come in and register

FOR LUCKY PRIZES

To be given away

Saturday, Oct. Itt—4 P. M.

1st Prize—Information Please Almanac

Essential Information, Quick 1955 Reference

2nd Prize—A Tuckersharpe Pen

A Miniature President to the first 25 registering

(Only Longwood Students may register for these prizes)

You do not have to be present to win.

V

III

Classes Elect

Skit Heads
For '55 Circus

In preparation for the 1955 Cir-

cus, the Sophomore. Junior, and
Senior Cla.sses have selected their

skit chaiimen,

Jackie Marsliall from Suffolk

will serve as .seiror chairman. 'She

has participated in pa.st circus

oroduc-tions as class chairman her

.lunior year, and .iunior class cir-

us repri .tentative.

The Junior Cla.ss has elected

Carolyn Clark and Patty Parker
co-chairman for the 1955 Cucus
skit.

Carolyn, a mu.'^ic major from
Lynchburg, served as Sopliomore
booth chairman for Circus. She
is also well-known for her solo

performances in past productions.

Patty, from Newport News, was
last year's sophomore representa-
tive on Circus Court and class

co-chairman her freshman year.

For the past two summer she has
appenred in the Common Glory in

Williamsburg.

Tlie Sophomore Class elected
Carolyn Waugaman and Tracy
Fai.son as circus co-chairman at
their last class meeting.

Carolyn, a biology major from
Roanoke, Virginia, was co-chair-
man of freshman circus and serv-
ed as House president her fresh-
man and sophomore years. She
was also "Best Rat."

Tracy, a Spanisli major from
Norfolk Virginia, was in charge of
music for freshman circus and
porduction. She was also a mem-
ber of May Court last year.

Blazer Winners Play

In Varied Competition

(Continued from page 3

her varsity athletic participation

in her junior year and during her

same year received membership
into the Monogram Club.

Pat.';y. a physical education ma-
jor, is president of the H20 Club
this y ar. Slie began to partici-

pate in the varsity swimming
team wliile she was a freshman,
and during lier sophomore year
^'le recived membership to the
mo Club She directed the 1954

nnual water pageant. Patsy play-
ed varisity ba.sketball during her
•resliman year also and has been
f^'i the team ever since. She be-
gan l^er participation in varsity
'-nrkev wliiln .slie was a sophomore
:ind this year .she is manager of
the team. She became a member
i-f the Athletic Council in her
.'^'phomnre year. During her jun-
ior year ;-he was received into the
Mnongram Club.

Miry is also a physical educa-
t'cn mni(ir and is vice-president
of the Monogram Club this year.
She played varsity hockey all of
lier four years at Longwood and
has attended the annual Hock%v
and Lacros.se camp in Pennsyl-
vania for the past three years. She
became a member of the Athletic
Council wliile .she was a sopho-
more. "Little Bit" was received
nto the Monogram Club during
her junior year.

Sunday Night Special

With This CoupQn

Hamburger Special 45c

Hamburger Steak 90c

Longwood Special

Chocolate Sundoe 15c

SOUTHSIDE

SUNDRY

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

50 million

times a day

at hornet at work

or on the way

I

I

I

I

I

There's nothing like a

\m

2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH

I SPARKLE...
dittinctive taiM.

•OVTUO UNOtt AUTNOUn Of THE COCACOIA COMTANV IT

LYNCHBURG COCA-COL.'\ BOTTLING CO., INC.

"Ck." b o mblwwl lrad»-«oriu O 1»M. THI COCA-COIA COMfANY
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"Dieu a besoin des

Hommes"

Support
All Circus
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French Club Sponsors
Religious Drama Film
Friday in Jarman Hall

Critics Say Plot

Offers Enjoyment

"Best foreign film in at least

a year," says Time Manazin"; "a

tilm of rare and simple beauty,"

states tlie New Yorlc Times. Such
enthusiastic praise heralds the

arrival of the stirring religiou.s

drama: "Dieu a be.soin des

Hommes" (God Needs Meni. The
film, sponsored by Le Ccrcle Pi'an-

lals, will be shown Friday at 8 p.

m. in Jarman Auditor.um.

The absorbing tale has been

created from a true story of the

haidy islanders of Sein, off

Frances Brittany Coast, who used

to pray for shipwrecks to aug-

ment their bare susistence from
;

the sea.

"Pierre Fresnay." offers Gene-
vieve Jottan, Longwood's pert

|

French informant, "is one of the

mast famous contemporary actors

in France " Madeline Robenson
and Daniel Gelin who.se perform-

ances are excellent, are also re-

knowned."

Genevieve added that "ihe film

is deeply emotional and that the

drama is made even more poig-

nant by the theme itself."

"God Needs Men" is a full

lengtli motion picture film. The
dialogue is in French with Eng-

lisli subtitles. The critics prom-
ise a rewardink' perfoiniiuue and

12Americans

Win Privilege

To GoAbroad
Tlie 1955 Marsliall Scholarship

Award Winneis— 12 young Ameri-

cans, both men and women, who
have won place in American uni-

versities—will soon be gathering

in New York prior to their de-

parture for England.

Before embarking for England
on tile Queen El zabeth they will

be entertained in New York by tlie

British Consul-Gen., Mr. F. B. A.

Kundall, C. M. G., O. B. E.

Tlie students sail on Septem-
ber 28th and will be embarking
between 12:30 and 3:30 p. m.

Applications are now being re-

ceived for next year's scholar-

ships. These must be in by Octob-
er 15, ,1955.

Instituted in May. 1953. when
it was approved by all parties in

Parliament, the Marshall Scholar-

ships scheme was conveived as a

gesture of appreciation for Amer-
ica's Marshall Plan lERP) Aid

which had come to an end In

1950.

It provides for 12 two-year
.scholarships far American stu-

dents to be awarded annually.

These are granted on a regional

bas.s to the best qualified men

llrinkley, Parker Cast

As Leads in Fall Play,

liing Around the Moon*

Becky Fizer 1955 .Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus chairman re-

views notes of previous years in preparation for this month's

festivity.

an evening's enjoyment. Tickets
^^,^^ ^.^^^^ graduates. Attention

are on sale for 35 cents.
^^ ^^-^^ ^^ personality and char-

Music Department

To Present Opera

"The Old Maid and the Thief,'

a grotesque opera in 14 scenes

will be presented by the music

department of Longwood in Jar-

man Hall, November 3.

Appearing in this opera by

Gian-Carlo Menotti are Joyce

Clingenpeel of Roanoke, as Miss

Todd, conliallo; Nancy Mcl.aw-

horn of Norfolk, as Laetitla, so-

prano: Gay Allen of Newport
News, as Mi.ss Pinkeitun. soprano;

and Joel K. Ebersole, assistant

profes.sor of music, as Bob, bari-

tone.

The.se students are music ma-
jors and are among the college

Marigal Singers.

Oian-Carol Menotti has pro-

duced several successful operas on
Broadway including, 'hTe Consul,"

which won the Pulitzer Prize for

Music in 1950.

President lo Speak
At Varied Projtframs

Three speeches are on schedule
for President Francis G. Lank-
ford, Jr.,, during the next three

weeks.

This Friday, Dr. Lankford will

present to the Northen Neck His-

torical Society in Montross a
history of the Northumberland
Academy which operated from
1818 to 1860.

The mathematics teachers of

Uanvllle will hear an address by

Dr. Lankford on October 20.

The following day, October 21,

Longwood's president will speak

ai a meeting of the Buckingham
County Womans Club. His topic

Is "Encouragement of Young Peo-

ple to Enter the Teaching Pro-

fession". Junior and senior high

school students and parents from
neighboring counties have been

Invited to attend the program.'

acter as well as Intellect in choos-
ing the winners.

For purposes of selection the U.

S. and its territories have been
divided into four regions each
having a conunittee of live prom-
inent Americans headed by the

local Britsh Counsul-General, to

whom applications should be sub-

mitted.

Review Boards
When three applicants have

been chosen by these boards land
another three listed as substi-

tutes) the names are sent to a

.seven-member "distinguished per-

.sons" board in Washington, D. C.

The board, headed by the Bril..sh

Ambassador, reviews the names
and pase.ss on the final choice to

London, where approval Is made
by a Commemoiaiion Commaiee
under the chairmanship of Sir

Oliver Franks, former British Am-
bas.sador at Washington.
The lists clo.se each October for

the next yeaj-, and announcements
of award winners are made the

following Aprtl.

Qualiflrations

Applicants must be under age
of 28 when they take up tlieir

.scholarships and in possession of

a First degree from an American
University.

As part of the awards, sea pas-
sages for the scholars are paid by
the British Government. Each
scholarship is wortli 550 pounds
($1,540 1 a year, an ample .sum for

student life in Britain. Married
students receive an additional al-

lowance of 200 pounds ($560).

Estate Opens Tuesday

Longwood Hou.se, now under the

management of the Slater Sys-
tem, will otlicially begin its 1955-

56 .season with an Open House,
Tuesday, Oct. 18 from 4-6 p. m.
Students, faculty members, ad-
ministration and the general pub-
lic are Invited to attend.

Miss Grace Moran will again
serve as hoste.ss. Reservations for

Continued on page 4

Magazine Reviews

Longwood College

By LINDA DOLES

Longwood College is featured in

the just relea-sed Autumn issue of

"The Iron Worker." the quarterly

magazine of the Lynchburg Foun-
dry Company.

The well Illustrated article

gives a very complete and con-

clslve history dating back to 1939,

the very beginning, of what is now
Longwood College. That the col-

lege IS the tifth oldest institution

for women in the United States

is one of the many interesting

facts in this article.

The author, Meade L. Shackle-

ford, Longwood director of public

relations and Instructor of Jour-

nalism, has used a very interest-

ing style and made the article

well worth reading for everyone

connected with, or interested in

Longwood College.

Tl]e article relates how the

Farmville Female Sem'nary began

,
in 1839 with an enrollment of 94

'students by 1860, has grown into

Longwood as it is today witli over

1
750 students. The cJllege then

I

con.sisttd of one brick building in

! Colonial architecture, part of

;
which now fornvs Ruffner Hall

I The college was about the same
:
until Dr. William Henry Ruffner

' became president and the school

was deeded to Virginia, making
;t the first institution of higher

jiLaimng for women In the state.

I

Tlie college had further improv-

I

f d by the time Dr, Jo.seph L. Jar-

man became president m 1902. It

I

was during his 44 years as presl-

i dent that the .school was expand-
!
ed into a four-year accredited

j

college.

The name of the college was
I
changed for the last time to

I

Longwod College while Di". Dab-

j

ney S. Lancast( r was piesident.

Next month Dr. Francis G. Lank-

I

ford will be Inaugurated as the

.seventeenth president of the col-

i lege.

I

The author. Mis. Shackleford,

i
gives a vivid and interesting por-

'\ trayal of the history of Longwood
College. The many and varied

pictures, showing Interesting

I

.scenes of Longwood from the birth

!
of the college until now, add to

the Interest of the article. "The
Iron Woikei" can be found in

;

the library.

I This entire article will be re-

printed n(?xt year in the Long-
wood Alumnae Magazine and will

j

at that time be distriuted lo all

I
students and alumnae.

1956 Contest

Open toMaids
The 1956 Maid of Cotton con-

test now Is open. The National

Cotton Council, sponsor of the

annual event, says that If pre-

vious years are any Indication,

King Cotton's 1956 fashion and
good will emissary will be picked

from some college m the Cotton
Bell. The Council notes that 16

of the 17 Maids to date have been

coeds or recent graduates.

Announcing the opening of the

1956 contest, the Cotton Council
said that next year for the first

time, the international Maid of

Cotton tour will liave its otlicial

kxk-oti outside the United States.

Arrangements have just been

completed for the new Maid to

ily via British Overseas Airways
Corporation's Bahamian flight to

the world-famous resort city of

Na.s.sau next January 31.

There at the height of the trop-

ical island's winter season, the

Maid will present a complete

wardrobe of 1900 American de-

.signed cottons in a fashion show
at the historic Royal Victoria

hotel.

Duilng her stay at the Royal
Victoria, the Maid of Cot-

ton Will be received by the chair-

man of the Bahamas Board of

Development and other high gov-

ernment olHcliUs. She will be

leatured In a full-color movie to

;
b made In the hotel's exotic

Jungle GardLHs and other locales

in Nassau.

Following her vi.sU :n the Ba-

hamas, tlie new Ma d will begin

lier United Siale.s tour in Miami,

Florida. The tour will take her to

more than tlilrty major U. S. cities

liom coast to coast plus some of

ilie principal cities of Canada.
Cities .scheduled lo be visited by

King Cotton's emi.ssary include:

New York, Miami, Atlanta, Bir-

mingham, Jack.son, Mi.sslppi; New
Orlean.s. Hou-ston, Dallas, San An-
tonio, El Pa.so, Phoenix, Los An-
geles, San Diego, Vancouver, B. C ;

Seattle, Denver, Des Moines, St.

! Louis, Boston, Philadelphia,

' Washington, Cleveland, Charlotte,

Memphis, Detroit, Toronto, and
Montreal, Quebec. A number of

cities In the San Joaquin Valley

of California will also be visited

by the Maid.

[

Any girl born in a cotton-pro-

ducing state who has never been

married, who is between the ages

of 19-25, and who Is at lea.st 5

feet 5 Inches tall is eligible to

become a Maid of Cotton. Entry
(Continued on Paye 4)

LC Students

Practice For

'55 Semester
Eighty-one Longwood students

have begun student teachin,4 for

the fall semester at the Farmville
city schools.

Among the 34 students teaching
at the elementary school are:

Muriel Boswell, Joan Darnell. Re-
i.cca Fizer, Sue Upson, and Lou-
ise Wilder, first grade; Jean Ed-
wards, Lenora Ann Jones, Cath-
rine Mceks, and Jean Moseley,
SLCond grade; Dale Brothers, Eu-
phan Carter, Evelyn Hall, Julie
Moncure, and Betty Jane Shack-
elford, third grade; Diana Han-
sen, Annie Lewis, Betty Mass,
Ann Weatheiholtz, and Josephine
Tarpley, fourth grade; Betty Pat
Rogers, tifth grade; Marlon Ruf-
fin, Katherlne Tompkins, H. H.
Magnusson, sixth grade; Louise
Caldwell, Rose Frost, and Eliza-

beth Wilson, seventh grade.

Shirley Adams, first, second,
third, and fifth grade physical ed-
ucation; Sarah Jane Brisentinc,

second and fifth grade physical
education; Ann Snyder, sixth
grade girls physical education and
seventh grade boys physical edu-
cation; Shirley Blankenship, sixth
grade boys and seventh grade
giu'ls pliysical education; Betsy
Anne Radcliffe. Betty Jane Har-
lowe, and Virginia Lee Obinchaln,
art and Mary Ellen Hawthorne,
music are also doing elementary
practice teaching.

Tlie 47 secondary majors at the

Parmv.lle High School include:

Jane Harlowe, Virginia Obenchain,

and Betsy Radclille, art. Leora
Hayes, biology; Betty Corey, Pa-
tricia Brown, Patricia Cantrell,

Phyllis Nurney, and Rheta Rus-
.sell, business education; Slilrley

Kemp, cheml.stiy; Lorene Allen,

Ann Coleman Ross, Virg.nia
Cowles, Nancy McLawhorn, Mar-
garet Miller, and Shirley Wil-
bourne, English; Lorene Allen.

Shirley Wjlbourne, and Nichols
Marguerite Rothe, foreign lan-
guage; Leora Hayes and Shirley
Kemp, general science.

Others are: Patricia Abernathy,

i

Louise Tui-ner Caldwell, Rose

! Frost, Winnie Louholf, Elizibiaii

1 Sutjherl'n, Katherine Tompkins,
' and Marlon Rufliri, .history and
l-social studies; Rebecca Ann Blair,
' Lois Marshall, Suzanne PriUa-

1

man. Margaret Terrell, and Helen
1
Beth K( Isey. home economics;

j

Glenna Kester.son and Sue Mo.sch-
' ler, mathematics; Joyce Cllngen-

:

peel, Maiy Ellen Hawthorne and
Mui-y Ann Wright, music; Sii.rley

I

Blanken.ship. Sarah Brisentlne,

Mary Davis, Carolyn Gray. Patsy

\

Hamner, Jane Lohr, Audrey

I

Owen, Anne Stiyder, and Joan
1
Willard, health iiiul physical i d-
ucation.

Freshman, Senior

Head (lasl of 1

Vicki Brinkley and .limmy Par-
ker have recently been selected

to appear in the lead roles of the
fall play, "Ring Around the
Moon " to be stawd November 17,

and 18 in Jarman Hall by the
Longwood Players.

Freshman Lead

Vicki, a fre.shman from Suf-
folk, will portray the role of Isa-
belle, a ballet dancer. In high
school, Vicki had a leading role

in a fall play and alsu appeareil
in a one-act play which received
the highest rating in state compe-
tition at Charlottesville. This
summer Vicki also .studied drama
at the University of Uorth Caro-
lina.

Veteran Thespian

Jimmy Parker, a .senior and
veteran college the.spian, will play
the role of Hugo, a younc. man
about town. For his portrayal of
Preacher iHaggler in Dark of the
Moon, Jimmy won the Little Ac-
ademy Award which is presented
by the Longwood Players and Al-

pha Psl Omega. He also starred
in Blithe Splr.t la.st fall.

Other members. of the cast in-

clude Charles Bailey as Jo.shua,

Harry Pavar.sham as Frederic,
Fred Stables as Patrice. Russ Va.ss

as,Messer.schmann, George Og-
burn as Romainville, and Wade
Scott as a general.

Cast Completed

J. G. Bu.ston. Bob Price and
Barry Wood as male dancers,
Stephanie Settle as Diane. Bar-
bara Burnside as Madam Des-
montes, Gloria Kratzscli as Lady
India, Molly Workman u.s Capu-
let, Anne Brooking as Mother,
Elizabeth Riddle and Nancy Cous-
ins as maids, and Octavia Baines,
Clee Koons, and Anita Heflm as
female dancers complete tlie cast
positions.

Stage manager is Dotlie Rec-
tor and a.ssistant stage managers
are George Ann Reynolds, Patti
Billups, and James Woodley.

1
College Groups Plan
To Honor Lankfords

I

Two organizations connected
with Ixjngwood will entertan Dr.
and Mrs. Francis Lankford, Jr..

within the next two weeks.

\
This Saturday at 7 p. m. the

college faculty will honor the

Lankfords at a formal dinner in

! the college dining hall.

I The Farmville Longwood Al-

1

umnae Chapter Is planning a re-

ception for the president and his

wife on Tuseday. October 25.

1

Music Professor

Presents Heeilal

I

A piano recital will be given by

j

Dr. Walter Hartley, assistant pro-

I

fessor of music, at 8 p. m., (Jc-

^ tober 25, hi Jarman Auditorium.
Dr. Hartley's program includes:

i

Praeludium in O .. J. .S. Bach
Sonai,a ni G Mmor, K. P. E. Bach

I Eiglit Viennese Waltzes Schubert

j

Impioniiilu in A Flat, Op 90,

' No. 4 Keliubert

Sonata in A Walter Hartley

'Out of Doors, 5 pieces for the

piano Bela Bartok
I Six Preludes from Op. 28. Chopin

F(jrmer a.ssistant profe.s.sor of

i

music at Kings College, I>elaware,

j

Dr. Hartley is a native of Wash-
' ington, D. C He won tin- Virginia

Collier Award" of the National As-

sociation for American compo.sers

and conduf;t<jrs in 1952.

I

On commission from the Kous-
sevltsky Music Foundation Dr.

Hartley compo.st'd a chamber sym-
' phony last summer, His other
compositions include music for

strings, piano, and a capella

chorus.
' He holds B. M., M. M., and Ph.

D. degrees fl om the Kustham
,
School of Music and the Gradu-

;
ate School of the University of

lltocliester.
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TIlis May Mean You

Circus at Longwood reveals the unity,

.spirit and wurlli ui' each class at LuiiKWOcid,

It is as niiicli a part <d' culleKe lite here as

is any clas.s, extracurricular activity, or

hen .session. If colleKe is a place of learn-

iiiK, aiul every Rirl has come to college with

this ill mind, then she .should support

evtirythiiiK that is approved or advocated

by the college.

Such is (Mrcu.s—a iiurpo.seful eft'ort to

provide the opportunity to display unity,

spirit, and worth.

Every girl should and does feel class

spirit. She either feels it and permits that

sjiirit to contribute to her class; or she

feels it, pushes it aside and rejects the idea

believing that class sjiirit is an immature

thing experienced by "gung-ho" students

who have nothing better to do than devote

lime and energy to school life.

We beg to bring these believers up to

tlate on the subject of class participation.

Thruughout your life, you must live with

people, mingle with them, contribute to

their interest, and experience a form of

devotion whether you are a woman's club-

ber, bridge clubber, or a housewife amont-

housewives. Develop your personality in all

aspects 01 college life. You will meet them

in the future.

As for Circus, this is one aspect of

college life. We urge your support. Win or

lose, here are our good wishes!

To the freshmen—we hope that Circus

develoijs a closer harmony among so large

a number of college girls and a never end-

ing spirit of cooperation.

To the sophomores—we hope that Cir-

cus will tie tighter the knot of unity in

class spirit.

To the juniors—we hope that they will

continue to strive forward in the same man-

ner as they have previously,

And to the seniors—we hope that their

last experience of class harmony will

prove them all capable of facing the car-

eers for which they are preparing them-

selves.

To every class member—we urge 100

per cent class participation, 100 per cent

good sportsmanship, and 100 per cent good

luck!

ADateWithGobel
Pause! Have a watch . . . watch TV.

There is one down in the Rec with plenty

of comfortable chairs nearby for your own
relaxation and enjoyment.

You'll agree "little things mean a lot."

Perhaps clas.ses were tough, and you feel

tired; or perhaps you feel liajipy ami would

like a few laughs. Then one hour at the

TV can bring you just what you're look-

ing for.

It's Thur.sday, l^rlT). You've just re-

ceived a long awaited letter. Settle down
befoit' the T\' for the next few minutes.

Watch "First Love" on Channel S, W.XE.X,
or if you didn't receive a letter, "Way of

the World," peiliap.'^. For tho.se young at

hciirt or who wiii-k with the young in age,

tune in Howdy Doody at 4:30, this refers

to elementary majors.

On Friday there's Eddie Fisher, Life

of Riley, The Big Story and Star Stage.

I bet you'd give your last rat cap,

F^reshmen, to see that Notre Dame-Michi-

gan State game. Well, rats, you can! This

exciting game will be on TV Saturday at

1:45.

Then you go to the Rec dance (?) Sat-

urday night. Who could you have for a more
lovable, charming, and witty date than

George Gobel. From 7 to 10 o'clock Sat-

urday evening there is the Perry Como
Show, People are Funny, Jimmy Durante,

and Your Hit Parade, They'd like to be

your guests. Wjon't you be their's?

Diel Consciousness Shows Weakness

Of Character In Individual — Boyle
Ui("t-(ii( i-ilict, that's lht> watch-

word in Anu'iit'u Ihi'.se day.s,"

suy.s ct)luiiiiiist Hal Boylt'.

"II manna .suddenly fill from
Hi'uvfii, half Ihf pt'oplf wimld bf
iifraid to ta.slt" it." -II may con-
tain too many calories.

Boyle counUs himself in tlu'

same catt-Kory, as he describes
him,splf as a cowardly inarsh-
lufllow, a fat man without the
courage to .stay that way. Like
millions of other.s he is an a diet,

in fact, his fortieth diet in ten
years.

"Doctors", say Boyle, "warn
everyone to keep in shape, but
what kind of shape, since most
of the doctors them.sclves prefer
to match the .silhouette of an
Idaho potato;" According to Boyle
every lime his weight hits a plump
two hundred pounds, food be-
comes It niLsty four letter word,
and the old starvation routine
commences and ends about two
months later when the scales re-
gister a mere hundred and .seven-

ty-five pounds.

Why? Merely because he de-

.scribes himself as a .social poltron,

a craven sycophant to the present

ridiculous crowd theory that
blubber is a handicap. Let them
tell that to a whale, he'd laugh
them riKht out of the water. Na-
ture is far more tolerant, there's

room for the tjiraffe as well as
till' mole, the gazelle as wtll as the
elephant. Each is shaped differ-

ently, they don't kid each other.
Even a lion knows better than
to poke fun at nn elephant.

Why, Boyle a.sks attain, should
this non.sen.se effect only the hu-
man species? What virtue is there
in looking like a thermometer
every time you swallow a gla.ss of
pink lemonade?

The old aim of man was to be
fat and sassy. The goal now is to
be skinny and leering.

Boyle thinks the w^hole thing
is ba.sed on nothing but envy. A
thin man is in misery, and misery
loves company. The mere sight of

a fat man waddling contentedly
through life drives him wild,

"You don't eat .so much because
you're happy," the thin man sug-
gests evilly to the fat man, "You
eat because you're unhappy.
You're worried. You're sick, sick,

sick!"

Boyle's all for forming a socie-

ty to put down this blather from
the gazelle herd He would pre-
fer to call the organization POPP's
—Proud Order of Pat Polks. He
would start off by declaring an
International "Year of the Pat
Man." Any bean-poler who ob-
jected would be forced to eat a
gallon of mashed eels.

To Boyle the Idea offers food

for reflection with reflection be-

ing the only food, now that he's
on his fortieth diet.

So go ahead and eat your black-

strap molasses, yogurt, and al-

falfa buds and boy to mad fad-

ism. Boyle and I will waddle con-

tinually and serenely.

Social Notes
By PAT CANTRELL

Engaged

:

Lois Ann Absher is wearing a
diamond from Jerry Hayden who
is now in the Army and stationed

at Camp Gordon, Georgia.

Pinned:

Sally Jester and Jerry Ford are

pinned. Jerry is a DU at U. Va.

Judy Elliot is sporting a Lamb-
da Chi pin from Earl Vv'vae who is

atlendini; Hampden-Sydney.
Betty MeAdtn went down to

Duke this week end and came back
Kveariny Sketter Ballard's Phi

ij^lta ThuLa pin.

Anne Wright is wearing a Sig-

ma Ciil pill from J. Arthur Dey-
eile of Roanoke.
Joan HeicliL'lbeck received a

Delta Phi pin from Russell Sea-

man wlio is attending New York
Univers.ty,

Parties and Football Games:
Lougwood has been represented

ncm New York to North Caro-

lina in the pasi two we(.ks by ou;

partying young misses.

The week end of October 3, saw

Bonnie Moore, Joyce Clingenpeel,

Jetky Bluir, Mary Ann Barnette,
Jo Ann Punai, and Nancy .-<oa-

ton at KA parties at the W. & M.-
rich game in Williamsburg.

Jane Harlowe journed up to U
Va., for DU parties.

The Delta Sig rush party at

MCV was attended by Loretta
Brooking and Jeanette Stinson.

Shirley Paxton and Hardy Wil-
liams were at VMI for Homecom-
ing.

Sara Lou Wendenburg and Liz

Blackman went way up yonder to

N. Y, to see the West Point-Co-
lumbia game,

U. of Maryland played Wake
Forest in Mai7land and Dottle
Rector was there to cheer Wake
Forest on,

Emily Atkinson is in order for

congratulations. She was the To-
bacco Princess from Blackstont*
On hand for the festivities in

Richmond last week end were Gail
Leonard, Eleanor Clements, Mar-
ion Ruflin, Jean Moseley, Annie
Lee Lewis, Mary Lou James, Mary
Jo Hutchinson, Roberta Hamlet
Jackie Trade, Jaae Lloyd, Ann
Hancock, Sara Beale, Berle Ste-
phenson, Sue Upson and Bettey
Jean Jenkins,

Gail Leonard also attended a
PiKA party at U, of Riclunond
over the week end. Diane Han-
sen was also there at a Phi Kap-
pa Sigma party.

Independents at Hampden-Syd-
ney played host this week end.

Those attending their party were
Ann Jeter, Ann Hart, Alyce Som-
merville, Barbara Brinkley and
Jo Anne Sloap.

Bobbie Jo Rogers was on haijd

for the Guilford-Hampden-Syd-
ney game in N. C. this week end
and our brother college came
through with a 7-6 win.

Partying at Annapolis this week
end were Evelyn Rowe, Jean Par-

rot, Shirley Childs and Hazel

Hanks,
S gma Chl's at W. and L, saw

Barbara Callicoat and Mary Doug-
las there for their frat party,

Nancy HUghes, Berle Stephen-
son, and Nancy Baker attended
Openings at RPI,
Apple Festival;

Congratulations to Sally Par-
rot who was a princess in the re-

cent Apple Blossom Festival. Sal-

ly is a freshman* and lives in

Stanleyville, Va,

Car Pockets

Lose Meaning
Jerry C h a d w i c k columnist,

writes in the East Texan, weekly
publication of East Texas State
Teachers College

;

"How many times have you
opened the glove compartment

—

of your automobile and taken out

a pair of gloves?"

Originally designed for the long,

heavy gauntlet of the Stanley
Steamer days, the glove compart-
ment still retains its title, but the
contents have changed.

In preparing this article, the
Interior of seven glove compart-
ments were examined and not
one pair of gloves was discovered.

Articles ranging from super an-
ahlst to beer openers, ticket stubs
to a 1954 production of "TJie Stu-
dent Prince", unused subscriptions
to Time magazine, copper wire,

22 shells, golf balls, a paper bound
{Continued on Page 4»

See editorial: "A Date With Gobel"

Circus Schedule
Thur-sday — Oct, 13.

Freshmen Jarman
Sophomores
Junior Soph.
Seniors Senior

Monday — Oct. 17

Freshmen
Sophomores Soiih.

Junior Senior
Senior Jarman

Tue.sday — Oct. 18.

Freshmen Soph.
Sophomores Senior
Juniors Jarman
Seniors

Wednesday — Oct. 19

Freshmen Senior
Sophomores Jarman
Juniors

Seniors Soph.
Thursday — Oct. 20

Freshmen Jarman
Sophomores
Juniors Soph.
Seniors Seniors
Monday — Oct. 24

Freshman Soph.
Sophomores Senior
Juniors Jarman
Seniors

Tuesday — Oct. 25
Freshmen Senior
Sophomores Jarman
Juniors

Seniors Soph.
Wednesday — Oct, 26

Freshman Jarman
Sophomores
Juniors Soph.
Seniors Jarman

Thursday — Oct. 27

Mass Rehearsal Jarman
Friday — Oct, 28

Mass Rehearsal (Dress)

Hall 10:00 to 10:50

Gym 10:00 to 10:50
Rec 10:00 to 10:50

Rec 10:00 to 10:50

Gym 7:00 to 7:50
Rec 10:00 to 10:50
Rec 10:00 to 10:50

Hall 10:00 to 10:50

Rec 7:00 to 7:50
Rec 10:00 to 10:50

Hall 10:00 to 10:50

Gym 10:00 to 10:50

Rec 7:00 to 7:50

Hall 10:00 to 10:05

Gym 10:00 to 10:50
Rec 10:00 to 10:50

Hall 10:00 to 10:05

Gym 10:00 to 10:50

Rec 10:00 to 10:50

Rec 10:00 to 10:50

Rec 7:00 to 7:50

Rec 10:00 to 10:50

Hall 10:00 to 10:50

Gym 10:00 to 10:50

Rec 7:00 to 7:50

Hall 10:00 to 10:50

Gym 10:00 to 10:50

Rec 10:00 to 10:50

Hall 10:00 to 10:50

Gym 10:00 to 10:50

Rec 10:00 to 10:50

Hall 7:50 to 7:50

Hall 7:00 to

Jaiman Hall ., 7:00 to

Library Presents

Cartoon Display

By ELLA CARTER
The American Cartoon, a Vir-

ginia Mufjeum Exhibition of ori-

ginals from the collection of Art

Wood, is now on display In the

Browsing Room of the eollose li-

brary.

Art Wood, editorial cartonnl.'^^t

for the "Richmond News Ijcader,"

has collected original works of

other cartoonists since he was
ten years old. A Navy stafT car-

toonist in the World War II, and
cartoon enthusiast at Washini;-
ton and Lee University, Wbod liv-

ed in Wa.sliington much of his life.

The exhibit shows the cartoon
holding a unique and special field

in the history of illustration, and
demonstrates how it relies on al-

lusions to specific customs, on
commentary value, and above all

on humor.
Giving a history of cartooning,

the exhibit shows Englishman Ho-
garth's picture of the customs of

{Continued on Page 3)

CHURCH NEWS
By PAT BROWN

B. S. U,

About 35 students attended the

skating party Saturday night.

The B. S. U. choir participated

in tl:e Choir dedication service at

the Bapllat Church Sunday, Oc-
tober 9,

On Tuesday, October 11, the

Methodist and Baptist choirs .san«

during the as.sembly program,

Wesley Foundation

On Thursday night, October 13,

at 6 p. m., there will be a Pieslf-

man weiner roa.sL in the buck yard
of the center.

There will be a "Coffee Hour"
Fiiday night, October 14, from 7-

8 p. m. Mrs. Warnike will be the

guest speaker. She has Just re-

turned from three year's mission-

ary work in Africa.

There were 18 girls who attend-

ed the Staewlde Methodist Stu-
dent Conference at Radford this

past week end.

^i«
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Fall Tennis Singles Played

In Color Cup Competition
Pall tennis singles are well un-

derway, and the winner of the

singles tournament will contribute

Ave points toward the color cup.

The semi-finals are biing played

this week.

Entering the preliminary fmls

were Lou Heier, who won games
with Audrey Owen 6-1, 6-1; Lou
Holderman, who defeated Ann
Wallace 6-0, 6-2; Nancy Andrews,

who won over Rose Marie Snic-

(ion 6-0, 6-3; Ann Snyder, who
defeated both Carol King and
Sandy Sandidge 7-5, C-1; Nancy

Ricliardson, who won by forfeit

over Nancy Quarles; Carol Wolfe,

who beat Nancy Striplln; Sandy

Fitzgerald, who won her games

with Shirley Blankenship 6-4. 6-2;

Kvelyn Rowe, who defeated Linda

Chambers by forfeit; and Linda

Vess, who won over Annie Weaver

6-0, 6-2.

Lou Heier triumphed over Lou

holdtihman to enter the quarter

tinals 6-0, 6-1. Carol Wolfe de-

feated Sandy Fitzgerald 6-2, 6-4.

Linda Ve.-.s won over Evelyn Rowe
6-0, 6-0.

Rat Relates in Poetic Way

Fun 'n Fear of Sophs Play
BY DELO DOVE

It all began when I approached the front door,

And saw hundreds of sophomores pacing the floor.

Prom the Rotunda came a yell, "Hi, come right in.

But I sensed something vile behind that sly little grin.
.^^

Li

Sophomores to the front, back, left, and right,

Made the freshman feel a warm sense of delight.

I'hey gave kind directions when we lost our way.

Were they thinking of us? Ha Ha "Rat Day".
.^

A week passes by, the sophs are still grand,

Not a friendlier, nicer class was there in the land.

They spoke in the hall and grinned as if to say

We like you now, but wait until "Rat Day".

Days keep progressing, we noticed a change,

Sophs look mean, our Day they arrange.

When we fail to Praise '58 they'd say,

Ha Ha, we'll remember you "Rat Day".

By this time the freshman are dreading that Day,

Why some of our hearts are even 4A

Directions to freshman, needless to say.

Directions to freshman for dreaded "Rat Day".

The humming begins before very long,

Then comes the dear, dear Red 'n White song.

To hide In our rooms, well it Just doesn't pay,

But you'll be paid for your actions on "Rat Day".

On Sept. 30, ten p. m. the time.

The spohs start marching, dressed up real fine.

We laughed and laughed in the craziest way.

But our laughter ended with the thought of "Bat Day".

Then comes the night before October first,

When through freshman dorm the sophomores burst.

We turkle, drop dead, lay eggs, and pray,

Just a little example of tomorrow—"Rat Day".

Then finally comes that glorious day,

When the poor freshman work and sophs play.

We clean, sweep, scrub, make beds, and pray.

For the end to come this terrible "Rat Day".

We rushed from room to room as fast as we could,

To do things we shouldn't, a few that we should.

We gave the sign off as smooth as could be.

And sang Red 'n White to our beloved "TlPi".

Ah! glorious time—how slowly she goes,

Poor freshman are tired from their head to their to«s.

But comes 4 p. m. we yell with delight,

And give out with our own Green 'n White.

Back to our rooms we fly with glee,

Oh no—a summons— its clear as can be.

The lowly freshman cringe again with fright.

With the awful thought of the coming night.

What happened to us Just can't be told,

After we've through! What a sight to behold!

We go through the paces—one by one.

We all have to admit, we had lots of fun.

American Cartoons
{Continued from Page 2)

his time in one of his satirical

series, "Marriage a la mode."

Shown among the 19th century

artists is the work of the French
painter and draught.sman, Dum-
ier, known for his brilliant carica-

tures.

Since over half the people in

the United States are readers of

comics, the comic strips are given

careful attention. Among Art

Wood's collection of comic strips

displaying the cartoonist's auto-

graph is Hal Foster's "Prince Val-

iant," WSalt Kelley's "Pogo, " Ches-

ter Gould's "Dick Tracy," and

Billy DeBeck's "Barney Google."

The change of style in comics

is illustrated by cartoons from
Wood's collection. Gay cartoons

and editorial cartoons through

the years are shown.

Holding a deserving space for

attention is a series of Uncle Sam
cartoons which reveal the origin

of this legendai7 character.

LISTEN TO THE V. P. I. FOOTBALL GAMES

EVERY SATURDAY

WFLO

Syllablegram
Beg, U. S, Patent Office

by L.\WRENCE J. STEINBUGLER

Using the 58 syllables listed below, you are to construct 22

words as solutions to the listed definitions. The numbers In

parentheses after eacli definition is the number of syllables In

the solution. Heavy lines in last two columns Indicate endings

of words.

The first and last letters of the solutions, read from top to

bottom in numerical order, will form a quotation from Rupert

Brooks' "The Dead."

As you find a probable answer to a definition, you write It

in the space provided in the diagram under "solutions" and

check off the syllables below as you use them. In solving a

Syllablegram, it is Important not to rely simply upon the defini-

tions, but to work back and forth with the definitions, syllables

and the quotation, thus using every possible clue.

First Last

Definitions Solutions Letter Letter

1. Transfer of

printed design" (6) ..DE-CAL-CO-MA-NI-A
2. European sea (3)

3. Woolen cloth (2)

4. Stupid person (2)

5. Effeminate (3)

6. Pain-klUing drug (3)

7. Medical shrub (2)

8. Spanish town noted

for fine steel (3)

9. Inn (2)

10. Undeveloped state (3)

11. Deduce (2)

12. Disturbance (2)

13. Hat (3)

14. Purposely apart (2)

15. Type of candy (2)

16. Separate from (2)

17. Evening party (2>

18. Cosmic creation (3)

19. Milky Way (3)

20. Easier (2i

21. Vile appellation (3)

22. Comrade (Russ.) (3)

Distributed by Associated Collegiate Press,

IVIinneapolls 14, Minn.
Syllables: A, A, AE, AN. AN, AN, BRE, BRY, CAL, CO, DE, DE,
DO, DYNE, EM, EP, FER, GAT, GE, HOS, I, IN, ISH, LA, LE,

LOOP, MA, MAC, NEB. NI, NI. NIT, NOU, O, O, PLER, PUS,
REE, RISCH, RO, RUM, SIM, SOI, SOM, SU, TACH, TED, TEL,
THET, TO. TO, U, U, VA, VERSE, WIT, WOM, WOR8.

From the Bleachers
By LINDA GARRISON

This past Saturday saw seven important Virginia college football

games. The University of Virginia received a crushing blow from Penn
State in the famous Tobacco Bowl contest. The final score stood
26-7 in favor of the northerners.

Washington and Lee's return to collegiate football was somev^'hat

marred by their loss to Centre, 24-7.

The VMI Keydets bowed to the West Virginia Mountaineers with
a score of 47-12.

William and Mary likewise saw defeat in their game with Duke
in Durham. The blue Devils trounced the Indians 47-7.

The Tech Gobblers fared a little better with Florida Stale when
they squeezed out a 24-20 victory over the Seminolcs.

The Randolph-Macon Yellow Jackets hud an exciting contest
against Western Maryland and edged over the Green Terrors 14-11!.

Last, but not least, the Hampden-Sydney Tigers triumphed over
the Guilford Quakers with a score of 7-6.

AA Appoints Lon^ijwood Squad

Cheerleaders \

Wins Initial Game

Clieerleaders for the 1955-56

athletic .season at Longwood have

recently been appointed by the

A. A. Council.

Head cheerleaders appointed are

Cathrine Meeks and Loui.se Turn-
er Caldwell. Other members of

Llie cheering squad include Neal
Jarman, Frances Hankins, Sally

O'Malley. Joan Darnell, Geraldine
Hints, and Shirley Kemp.

This group will help support

teams with cheering at all varsi-

ty athletic events.

Test Your Wits

With New Puzzle

Longwood'.s Var.sity Hockey
team defeated Roanoke College,

Thursday October 6, by a .score

of 2-1. The game, which was Long-

wood's flr.st of the season, was

played on Roanoke's field.

The Roanoke team made the

only .score of llie llrsl half, but

LoriKwood tightened up in tlie .sec-

ond half and contei [orwurd Nan-
cy Ricliardson drove two lioals

over the Roanoke end line.

The following members of the
team played in the game: Joan
Willard, Maj-y Uavi.s, Nancy Rich-
ard.son, Nancy Hartmann, Annie
Weaver, Lou Wilder, Lou Heier.

Jane Lohr, Carolyn Gray, Ann
Snyder, Margaret Dowdy. Shirley

Blankensliip, Barbara Benedu-t,

Patsy Hamner, Peggy Harris, and
Barbara Wade.

In solving a SYLLABLEGRAM,
the first step Is to read over the

syllables printed at the bottom of

the puzzle. Then, go through the

defintlons and write In the answ-
ers that come readily to mind.
As the answers are supplied, it is

important to encircle or cro.ss out
each syllable below, to show eli-

mination. As the solution pro-

gresses;, the possibility of recog-

nizing words in the proverb Is In-

creased.

It is Important to work back

and forth between syllables and

the quotation, using every pos-

sible clue.

Figures in parentheses after

definitions show the number of

syllables to be used, and each

syllable listed below may be used

only once. The first and last let-

ters of each definition, when read

from top to bottom, will form a
well-known proverb.

To get you off to a good start,

four solutions, and their rst and
last letters, have been supplied

Fi-om there, you're on your own,
but if you must peek, the an.swers

will be found on page 4.

In the next isue, liowever, the

SYLLABLEGRAM may be hard-
er to solve!

Estate Opens Tuesday

(Continued from page 1)

luncheon or dinner may be made
by calling Mi.ss Moran at Paiin-

ville lOR or 625W. Slater Sy.slem

will also take reservations at

Farmville 1030.

The new management plans to

continue servini; the traditional

Family Night suppers on Tliur.s-

days and the waffle .suppers every

Sunday.

At present, the administration
Is considering inllating a bu.s

.service each afteinoon for .stu-

dents who would like to relax at
Longwood House and enjoy the
traditional LoUMWood buns and
cokes.

Mexican Gov't Offers Study Grants

November 1, 1955, ,is the closing

date for applications for graduate

fellowships for study in Mexico

during 1956. it was announced to-

day by Kenneth Holland, presi-

dent of the Institute of Interna-

tional Education, 1 East 67th St.,

New York City. One month re-

OWEN & SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationary, Costmetics

and all your

Supplies

mains In which to apply for the
fellowships wh.cli are offered to

American students by the Mexican
Government.

TTie awards, which are given
llirough the Mexico-United States

Commi-ssion on Cultural Coopera-
Continued on page 4

MONOGRAMED NAPKINS

MATCHES AND CARDS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

For the Best

Gifts In Town

—Go To

—

MARTIN the JEWELER

We will continue the

Sunday Night Special

for Longwood students

until further notice

SOUTHSIDE

SUNDRY

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

WILSON HOME

& AUTO SUPPLY

For Your Tops In PopH

1. Autumn Leaves

2. Maybtllene

3. Ain't That A Shamf

4. Love Is A Many-
Splendored Fhlng

5. Loncpst Walk

6. Song <tf the Dreamer

7. Seventwn

8. Tina .'Vfarle

9. Moments to Remember

10. I'll Never Stop Loving

You
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Triumphant Hit of 1953 Here^ Columbus
Boyclioir Will Start New Artist Series
The Columbus Boyclioir returns

on Tucsdiiy, Nov. 29, to Farmville

wheio it scored such an enthusias-

tic hit with hundreds of new
friends during its 1953 appear-

ance.

The seventy-voice choral en-

semble will be presented as the

first in the 1955-56 Farmville-

Loniiwood College Artist crii'S.

Well-Rounded Program

Under tile direction of its

founder, Heibcrt Huffman, the

youthful boychoir will present a

proKiain designed to entertain all

lovers of choral music. Its reper-

toire includes numbers ranging
from Palestrina to Gershwin.

from Tyrolean folk .songs to

Negro spiiituals, from Latin

motets to boogie-woogie.

Director Huffman has brought

into being a unique institution. He
has created a school that offeis

musical training of the highest

caliber combined with a fully ac-

credited academic course to boys

from all over the United States

and Canada. At the same time, he
has created a choir that, since

1939, has won international re-

cognition and is known from
coast-to-coast not only by its

hundreds of concerts but also in

radio and television appearances.

The Columbus Boychoir School
opens the doors of musical oppor-

tunity to all boys regardless of

religious or social background. Re-
quirements are exceptional innate

musical ability, beauty of voice,

above average scholarship and
good character.

Normal Routine
While on concert tour each sea-

son, the boys have their normal
routine interrupted as little as

possible. They travel in their

handsome "S c h o o 1 h o u s e on
Wheels", especially fitted with
desks at each seat, a five-octave

piano for rehearsals, and a re-

frigerator for carrying milk and
lunches.

Cover Announces

Sorority Averages

For

IMaid of Cotton

,j1-j.) Session

GROl !• OF YOUNG SINGERS in Columbus Boychoir, first

program in the 1955-56 Farmville-Longwood College Artists Series,

to appear in Jarman Hall on Tuesday,

During its years of existence,

the Boychoir has become renown-

ed, not merely for the beautiful

music it brings to America, but

also for the good citizenship it
I

fosters. "America's Singing Boys,"|

are credited with having inspired;

more than 25 new boycholrs

throughout the country,
j

Following the Columbus Boyrj

choir on November 29, the series!

will present three other programs
of equally hign entertainment

value. The two already announced
are the National Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction of Dr.

Howard Mitchell for a return en-

gagement to Farmville on Tues-

day, March 6 and "Tw'o's A Com-
pany," starring Broadway and
Hollywood stars Albert Dekker
and Edith Atwater on Monday,
April 16.

Car Pockets

(Continued from page 2)

copy of "Dinner at Bi Imont," and

untold pins, pencils and school

supplies were uncovered, but not

a single pair of gloves.

It would appear that the van-

ished garment is not the bustle but

the gloves.

1954-55 .scholast'c averages of

the eight national social sorori-

ties on the LouL'wood campus have
just been n leased by Mrs. Kath-
leen Cover. Pan-Hellenic advi.sor.

Knppa Delta will be awarded
the Pan-Helltnic Scholar.ship Cup

I

which will remain in their posses-
i va for one school year.

• Averaues are as follows:

Fall Semester 1954

Kappa D,lta 2.13

2e;a Tau Alpha 1.95

T. Lia. S Qma Upsilon .... 1.88 6/7
S.sma Siyma Siyma .... 1.83 1/12
Delta Sigma Epsilon 1.82

Alpha Sisma Tau 1.66

Alpha Sigma Alpha 1.76

Pi Ki'ppa Sis^ma 1.48

Spring Semester

Kappa Delta 2.04

Theta Sic;ma Up.sllon 2.03

Zeia Tau Alpha 1.88

Siwnia Sigma S gma 1.77

Delta Si-rma Epsilon 1.76

Alpha Sigma Alpha .... 1.66 20 29
Alpha Sigma Tau 1.66

Pi Kappa Sigma 1.42

Averages for Year 1954-SS

Kappa Delia 2.08

Tlieta Sir-ma Up.silon 1.95

Zcta Tau Alpha 1.91

Sisma S ama Sigma 1.82

Delia Sigma Epsilon 1.79

Alpha S'gma Tau 1.72

Alpha Sigma Alpha 1.71

Pi Kappa Sigma 1.45

^Continued from paye 1)

forms are available from tlie Na-
tional Cotton Festival. P. o. Box
9905, M.'mphis 12. Tennessee.
Entry forms must be completed

aid returned postmarked no lat-
er than midnight, December 1.

Two photographs must accom-
pany the completed entry form.
One mu.st be a head and shoulder
picture and the other a full length
view.

Tile Cotton Counril emphasizes
that the Maid of Cotton compe-
tition is not a beauty contest in

its usual sen.se. Judging is on the
basis of mtelligene.

, per.son.ility,

and poise, as well as appt'arance.
A Ktter from the Council's public
niat.ons director reads:

"One bright-eyed young lady
from the Cotton Belt states is go-
in;., to be clio.sen as the 1956 Maid
01 Cotton. She might very easily
be found on the campus of Long-
\\\,cd College, since every Maid of
Codon has either been a college
jtudent or a recmt graduate at

the Lime of her selection. We shall
hope that there are many entries
fi.;m the students of Longwood
College."

Conti'st finals will be ihfld in

Memiiliis on the coming Dt-cem-
ber 27, 28. Following her selection
the Maid of Cotton will depart foi

New York where she will spend a

:

full month. During tliis time she
will be fitted with a glamoroua all-

cotton wardrobe cr. ated by many
,

of the top designers of the United !

States.

The Maid of Cotton contest and
tour are sponsored each year by i

the National Cotton Council, the i

Memphis Cotton Carnival Asso-

ciation, and the Cotton Exchanges
of Memphis, New York, and New
Orleans.

The 1956 Maid will succeed the

1955 Maid of Cotton De Lois

Faulkner of Sail. .saw, Oklahoma,
who had ,iust been gratiuated from

j

Oklahoma A. & M. College when
I she was selected for the honor.

Mexican Study
Continued from Page 2

I

tion, are for the academic year
i
beginn.ng March 1, 1956.

iJlifiibil.ty requirements for the

,
Mekican Government awards are

I

U. S. citizenship, knowledge of
Span .sh, a good academic record,

I

a valid proji et or purpose, and
•KMd health.

' F elds of study especially rec-

^

ommended for graduate candl-
fiates ari' architecture, Indian and

:

physical anthopology, ethnology,
, archaeologyr museography, art

I painting — for advanced stu-

j

dents I, biological sciences, Mexi-
can liistory.

Flowers

—

the perfect gift

for all occasions,

COLLINS' FLORIST

Phone 181

ACP SYLLABLEGRAM — ANSWERS:
"Dawn was theirs and sunset and the colors of the earth."

1. De-cal-co-ma-ni-a; 2. Ae-ge-an; 3. Wors-ted: 4. Nit-wit;

5. Wom-an-ish; 6. An-o-dyne; 7. Su-niac: 8. To-le-do: 9. Hos-

tel; 10. Em-bry-o: 11. In-fer; 12. Rum-pus; 13. Som-bre-ro;

14. A-loof; 15. Nou-gat; 16. De-tach: 17. Soi-ree; 18. U-ni-

ver.se: 19, Neb-u-la; 20. Sim-pier; 21. Ep-i-thet; 22. To-va-risch.

50 million

times a day

at home, at work

or on the way

There's

nothing

like a

1. so BRIGHTIN TASTE...
Dochlog like it for

spurkling, wiigy goodness.

2. SO QUlCiKLY REFRESHING
nothing lijit.' it fur

B bracing bit of energy,

with as few laloriis as half

an average, juicy grapefruit

•OnilO WNDEI AUTMOIITt OF THI COCACOIA COMrAW IV "

LYNCIIBI R(i ( «)( A-< ()i,\ BOTIIING CO., INC.

"Ceka" te o ttgUlwwl lr«d»4Mrk. O IVU, THI COCA COLA COtiVANY

BEST
rfield

FOR YOU !

RifJG-SIZ
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Peanuts! Popcorn!
Cracker-jacks!
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Faison To Crack Whip At AKG Circus
Hutchinson, Leonard
Begin Trip To Colorado
To Attend Convention
Various Editors

To Address Group

Mary Jo Hutchinson and Gail

Leonard left today for Color-

iido, to attend the Biennial Grand
Convention of Pi D' Ita Epsilon

to be held on the campus of Col-

orado A. and M. College, Fort Col-
lins, Oct. 28. 29. and 30.

Pi Delta Epsilon is a national

lionorai7 collegiate journalism
fraternity. Gail, of Richmond, is

the editor-in-chiff of the Rotun-
da; and Mary Jo, of the Eastern

Hhore. is Co-editor of the Vir-

ginian. Traveling by bus, this is

the first trip West for both stu-

dints.

Journalism students throughout
the United Staes will begin thilir

convention Friday. The day's pro-

gram will include a tour of the
A, <St M. campus, followed by the

opening session and ending with
a Western-style barbecue, and en-
terta nment.
Saturday's schedule includes a

general meeting, business meet-
ing, and a bus tour to Estes Park.

'

That evening the delegates will

attend a banquet followed by the

initiation of the A. & M Pi Delta
j

Epsilon pledges for this fall. A '

formal dance that night will close
|

the convention activities.

Experts in newspaper, maga-
zine and yearbook production will !

be among the speakers at various I

sessions. Among these are Alexus
McKanney, assistant to the pub-
lislier of the Denver Post, who
will address the banquet Saturday
night; Paul Friggens, western re-

gion editor of the Farm Journal,

who will lead the magazine semi-
nar; and Lee Olson, editor of the
Empire section of the Denver Post,

who will lead the seminar on
newspaper production.

Mary Jo and Gail will return
to Longwood next Tuesday after-
noon.

Freshman Assist

In College Library

A record number of freshmen
are working as Longwood library

assistants this year. Miss Anne
Armstrong, assistant librarian, an-
nounced that the freshmen as-
sistants are Linda Allen, Peggy
Blankenship, Nnncy George, Bar-
bara Odom, Joyce Sedivy, and El-

na Van Thacker. Linda, Barbara,
and Joyce are library science ma-
jors and they plan to use this ex-
perience as assistants as an aid

In their major field of study.

Each student assistant works a
total of ten hours every week in

the library Including work one
night each week for thee hours.

Duties of the assistants include

working at the circulation desk,

preparing pictures for the picture

file, working in the catalogue room
typing and arranging exhilbts.

A recent exhibit prepared for

the library is "Read About Vir-

ginia." Miss AiTOstrong explained

that since Virginia history is now
taught in the fourth and seventh

grades in Virginia schools, this ex-

hibit was prepared to Interest

student teachers, teachers, and
students studying this subject.

A bibliography of suggested
books, magazines, films, fUnistrips,

and slides available in the Long-
(Continued from page 2)

L C Names
75 Students

To Honor List
Seventy-five Longwood students

have been recognized for their

superior scholarship during the

second semester of the 1954-55

Session.

They are as follows; Jacqueline

Jay Adams, Marilyn Jane Adams,
Murjorie Frances Allgood, Nancy
Elvira Anderson, Janet A, Bain,
Cornelia Anne Batte. Wesiey Earl
Beamer, Judith Carol Billett, Re-
becca Ann Blair, Muriel Olive

Boswell, Elizabeth Ann Brierley,

Anne Field Brooking, Loretta Bell

Brooking, and Eliza Johnstone
Buchanan.

Also included are Sara Eliza-

beth Cantrell, Ella Virginia Car-
ter, Ann Warren Coleman, Virgin-

.a Powell Cowles, Marjorie Louella
Crismond, Nancy Mae Drudge,
Sandra Dyer, Frances Jeanette
Edwards, Jean Talmadge Edwards,
Judith Anna Elliott, Mary Anne
Poster, Marguretle Helen Frank-
lin, Patsy Jane Hammer, Patricia

Ann Hancock, and Lucia Ellen
Hart.

In addition to U^ese are Mflttje

Joan Harvey, Shirley Mae H'auRt-
j

man, Leora Hayes, Anltft Louise
j

Heflin, Anne Davis Hill, Josephine
\

McCraw Hillsman, Jean Spots-

'

wood Hines. Margaret Ann Hud,
nail. Ann Mae Jeter, Lenora Ann
Jones, Helen Beth Kelsey, Glenna
Jean Kesterson, Florence Do/a i

King, Katharine Marie Krehbiel,
j

and Harry Venable Lancaster,
Others listed include Mary Jane

Lohr, Mary Ann Maddox, Harold
King Magnusson, Barbara Elton

Mays, Rubinette Rose Miller,
|

Jeanette Louise Morris, Gayle

!

Lesh Peoples, Mai7 Elizabeth
Richardson, Mai-y Rebecca Rid-
dick, Jane Garthright, Ruppert,
and Margaret Chilstine Sheppard.
Evelyn Mae Shifllette, Elizabeth

Aiuie Snyder, Caroline Duvall
Stoneman, Elizabeth Clay Suther-
land, Nancy Lee Taylor, Ann
White Thomas, Dorothy Anne
Thomas, Sally Belle Tllson, Pa-
tricia Ann Wilson, EUen Ann
Webb, Roberta Scott Williams,

Charles Lorraine Wlnfree, and
Sylvia Hope Wright complete the
list.

Animals, FloatsLead
\nnual Parade Sat.

Openin<;ofToyl)ox

Will Reveal Queen,

m'^ Rin" Master

Suzanne Faison animal li.i.iin im .\K(i .>.> ( ircus lieing heW
in Jarman Hall, October 29. <

Two FacultyMembers
To Attend Convention

As Official Delegates

College Art Class

Meets on Campus

By JUNE BAGGS
While strolling through Uie

campus now you may notice sev-

eral students sitting on the lawn
with a paint brush in one hand
and a drawing board in the other!

These potential artists are mem-
bers of Mis. Janice Lemen's Art
121 class.

At present the students are
.studying landscaping and their

first painting assignment ig the
Episcopal Church.
When the class first began

they viewed many slides and dis-

cussed the origin and history of
Fine Arts.

Since this class is for the be-
ginning art students they plan to

experiment with the different

{Continued on Page 3)

Several members of the Long-
wood faculty will attend and par-

ticipate In the activities of this

week's annual Virginia Educa-
tion Association's convention in

Richmond,

Miss Helen Draper, professor of

modern languages, and Dr. Ethel

Southerland, professor of mathe-

matics have been elected by the

faculty to serve as Longwood's
official delegates.

Dr. Edgar John.son. professor

of education and president of the

local VEA chapter, and Dr.

Francis G. Lankford, president of .

the college, will attend as ex-

offlclo delegates.

The Public Schools - 'Back-

bone of Our Nation" has been

silected as the theme for this

forty-ninth annual convention

which opened today and closes

Friday night.

An array of outstanding speak-

ers will give this theme emphasis
at the various department and
section meetings. At the general

se.s.sion on Thursday and Friday

evenings at the Mo.sque, presenta-

tions will be made by the nation's ,

leading educators,
|

On Thur.sday evening. Governor '

Thomas B. Stanley will bring

greetings to the teachcr.i of Vlr-
i

ginla, He will bo Introduced by

Dr. Dowell J. Howard, Suporln-
j

tendent of Public Instruction, i

State Department of Education.

At this .session. Dr. Walter Deane
|

Fuller of the Curtis Publi.shlng
j

Company will addi'css the oonven-
[

tlon.
I

Dr. Henry I. Willett, president

of the American A.s.sociatton of

School Administrators, will ad-
dres.s the general session on Pri- I

day evening at the Mosque, Dr,
Willett has been superintendent
of the Richmond City Schools
since 1946.

Dr. J. Lester Buford, recently

elected president of the National

Education Association, will bring

the closing message of the con-
vention on Friday evening.

Dr. Earl Boggs, Dean of the

summer ses.slon, will serve as a
discussion groui) leader Thursday
iit a meeting of educators concern-

ed with the Di partment of Super-

visors,

Members of the Virginia Geo-
graphical Society will meet for

a luncheon Friday. Dr, Charles
Lane, Longwood professor of geo-

graphy and piesldent of this so-

ciety, will iir.side at the program.

Richmond's Longwood Alum-
nae As.sociatlon chapter will en-

tertain Thursday at a tea for

all delegates who arc iiluninae of

Longwood. Mrs. Ruth Coyner, sec-

retary of the Longwood Alumnae
Association; Dr. and Mrs. Lank-
ford, and Mls.i Ruth Gleaves, dean
of women, |)lan to attend this

tea.

K4 Meet
To Feature
State Clioir
An All-State College Choir will

perform at this Friday evening's

session of the V.rginia Education
Association s convention in Rich-
mond. This all-State choir brings

into rtal ty a long cherished hope
by many interested in mu.sic de-

velopment on a state-wide level.

Arrangements for this All-Stale

College Choir have been made un-
der the leadership of Dr. Donald
B. Tennant of the School of

Music, Richmond Professional In-
stitute, in which fourteen colleges

will participate with the coopera-
tion of the State Department of

Education under the direction of

Dr. L( ster S. Bucher, supervisor of

rvlus.c Education.
j

Longwood Represented
'

Two members of each section
[

of the Longwood Choir will par- '

ticipate in this All-State Choir, i

Those students selected to take
\

part include Pat Powell, Joyce
j

Clingenpeel, Pat McReady, Elsie

Wells, Ann White Thomas, Gay '

Allen. Mary Ann Wright, and
\

Carol Carson.

The other colleges sending par-
ticipants are the University of

:

Richmond, Mary Washington Col-
'

lege, Hollins College, Washington
and Lee University, Radford Col-

lege, Madison College, Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, Mary
Baldwin College, College of Wil-
liam and Mary, Virginia Polylech-

i

nic Institute, Randolph- Macon
,

College, and the Univei-slty of

Vlrignla.

Rehearsals Planned

Six rehearsals are planned for

tho.se participating In this per-

I

formance during tomorrow and

j

Friday,

i Robert Pratt Fountain, assocl-

!
ate profesosr of singing at Ober-
lin College Conservatory of Mu.sic,

will be the guest conductor for the

choir,

Galen L. Sllnebaugh, a.s.sociate

prof(.'S.sor of music at Bridgewater
i
College, will serve as the choir's

accompanist.

Selections for the program will

include "Grant Me True Courage,
Lord," "Vere Laguores," "Sanc-
tus Hosanna," "O, Savior, Throw
the Heavens Wide," "The La.st

Words of Dav.d.' "I Beheld Her,
Beautiful as a Dove," "He's Got
the Whole World In His Hands"

• spartuali, and "Great Day,"
I spiritual).

Mexican (Jovernment
Ofl'tTH Stholarships

November 1, 1955, is the closing

date for appl.'cutinn.s for graduate

fellowships tor study in Mexico

during 19r)(i. it wa.s announced to-

day by Kenneth Holland, presi-

dent of the Inilitute of Int<'rna-

tlonal Education, 1 East 67th St.,

New York City. One month re-

mains in which to apply for the

fellow.shlijs wh.ch are offered to

Americans by the Mexicans .

Nichols (iains Office

At I]n^lisfi Meeting

Mtss Mary P. Nichols. Long-
wood college profe.s.sor, wa.s elect-

ed secretai-y-trea.suier of the Col-

lege English A.s.sociatlon's Virgin-

ia-North Carolina-West Virginia

regional organization Saturday at

the University of Virginia.

The conference, attended by R.

C. Simoninl, Jr., Richard Meeker,

Foster Oreshman, Mrs Mildred

Davis, in addition to Mi.ss Nich-

ols, was devoted to the problems
of English teachers.

Dr. Simoninl, head of the

Longwood English department,

(jresided during the morning .ses-

sion. The 1956 meeting will be at

East Carolina College.

By AOFI.K DONALDSON
Whirling her whip to begin the

1955 Alpha Kappa Ganuiia Cir-

cus, Suzanne PaLson, a sopho-
more from Norfolk will be feat-

ured as the Animal Trainer in

"Toybox". She was elected to this

place of honor by lh(> members
of Alpha Kappa Gamma. Suz-
anne, better known as Tracy has
been quite active in school ac-

tivities .serving as co-chairman of

the Sophomore Circus skit and
past president of the Pieshman
Commission. She is also a mem-
ber of the Cotillion Club and Sig-

ma Sigma Sigma sorority.

Tracy's duties as the trainer

will be to lead the animals and
clowns in the parade which will

start at 2:30 p. m. Saturday af-

ternoon, and she will also open
the Circus presentation that night
at 8 p. m., October 29, in Jar-
man Hall.

Saturday afternoon the C\\-
cus parade will form behind the

various dorms. There, the floats,

clowns, animals, cla.ss members in

the parade and cars will as.scmbl;>.

The parade down Pine Street to

Route No. 4()0 will turn and
proceed along Main Street. It

will then march up High Street

and back to the college campu."..

All those who are able to obtain
cars are invited to join the pa-
rade but only those which have
bei n decorated will be allowed to

participate.

The floats will represent each
of the four classes and each will

be decorated in the theme of

the skit to be presented by that

particular cla.ss Saturday night.

All floats will be judged a:id the
winners will be announced Sat-
urday night during the i)rogram

at the auditorium.

The identity of the Ring Mas-
ter. Circus queen and pnncceses
will be revealed at the opening of

the program in .larmiin Hall .Sat-

urday night. The Queen will be

the Senior representative and her

prince.s.ses. one from a cla.ss, will

carry out the "Toybox" theme.
The [irlncesses will be dressed as

dolls while the Queen will be

costumed as a bride doll. Ushers
also will be dressed as little girl

dolls. To further cary out the
theme "Toybox, the aniinals and
and clowns will enter I lie .stage

from a toybox to open tlie big

top Circus.

The court will be .seated on the

stage during the entire program.

At the clo.se of the skits and after

the judgr'S have reached their de-

cision, the Ring Master will an-
nounce the winners of the skits

and floats. This will biing to a

clo.se the auditoriuni program and
each Circus repiesentative will

lead her class to the main re-

creation hall, or the "Midway" of

the AKO Circus. The audience

will then follow this procession to

the "R<iC".

Ma.ss Circus practices will be

held tornorow and Friday nights.

They will begin promptly at 7 p.

m Costumes will not be neces.sary

tomorrow. All people in the .sklts

must wear their costume and
have props with them for the

Friday rehearsal,

Becky Fizer, AKC Circus Chair-

man, announced that the money
cfilected from each p irliclpant In

Circus will be donated to a cam-
pus fund for purchasing new din-

Itig hall china.
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Last Words on Circus

One more word to the wise concerning

Circus is to keep .vour wits about you. This

week end holds one of the bigRest events of

the college year. Entertainment, confusion,

last minute Circus iireparations and num-

erous guests will flood the campus as the

festivities get underway.

Ill all the hullabaloo, we may begin to

feel as giddy as though we had ridden a

runaway merry-go-round. Just remember

that this is your big week end in college

and that your talent will be seen not only

by the rest of the college, but by guests,

townspeople and alumnae.

Therefore, we hope that Circus 1955

will be one of the best offered and if each

class sincerely believes that they have pro-

duced their best efforts, then there will be

a hot time in the judges' box Saturday

night.

Are You For More Schooling?

President Eisenhower's newly proposed

program consisting of a live year high

school career and a five year period to i)ro-

cure a college degree has caused the "inte-

gration vs. .segregation" question to now
share il.si spotlight in today's news. And,

this suggestion of the President deserves

much consideration. A change in the pub-

lic high school and college iirograms has

many advantages as well as disadvantages.

Pro feelings on this plan include the

idea that students entering college after a

five year high school program would be

more nialure and more apt to be able to de-

cide oil thier major in college and the t.vpe

of work in which they want to invest their

lives. Therefore, less time would be wasted

on unnecessary courses in college.

Ill answer to the above, a disadvantage

might be that students with financial or

scholastic ditliculties might possibly be

discouraged from attending college. After

a while the lUimber of college graduates

might register a decrease.

Alfirmative thinkers voice the opinion

that more important than the quantity of

college graduates is the ipiaiity of the grad-

uates. An increased number of yearvS in

college life would give students more time

to absorb much needed knowledge and ex-

perience in setting their minds to work.

How many times has a college student

been heard to say, "I just wish I had

enough time to take those certain extra

cour.s»es for which I've been unable to find

time"? An extra year of college work

would allow time for a wider range of

courses; thus causing college graduates to

emerge with more diversified educations.

But, on the negative, there is the idea

that an added year of high school work
might discourage some from pursuing

higher education.

However, again to its advantage, more
schooling might show some the importance

of gaining more knowledge.

The program surely deserves study

whether the advantages outweigh the dis-

advantages, or the disadvantages outweigh

the advantages. There might be a possible

compromise agreed upon the four years of

high school and live of college or five of

high school and four of college. Only study

of and experiments with this plan will de-

termine the best results.

SOCIAL NOTES
By PAT CANTRELL

Flash—
Our congratulations I'o to Din-

t'y coates, ntw H-S Sigma Chi
Sweetheart
We haven't seen too many ghls

on campus for the past two week
ends so let's take a petk and s.-e

where they have been spend.ng

the'r time.

V. M. I. Homerominifs:

Celebrating V. M. I.'s Homecom-
int! w fkend before last were Bet-

ty Cantrell, BarUira Ensman. Su-
zanne Pr'lltman, Nancy Lee Har-
ris, Shirl; y Paxton, N a n.c y

Knowli's, Sis Brown, and Betty

Culpeper.

N C. State

Attenfling the N. C. State-Wake
Forest game and parties wore Sa-

rah Hastings, Gin Kuyk, Louise

Armstrong, and Jane' Moore,

U. Va. Ilomecoming^s:

•U. Va. opened its doors to Caro-

line Oakey, Charlotte Pudge, Bet-

tye Maas, Joan Lee Thomas. EK'l-

la Higg'ns, Bonnie Moore, Molly

Ann Harvey, HaiTiet Browning,

Jahn Lohr, Kitty Nelson, Adele

Donaldson, and Betty Jean Jen-

kins.

This same week end Boots Nel-

son attended dances and the Syra-

cuse-Army game. Jo Ann Spur-
geon was at Annapolis.

Betty McAden traveled way put

to Ohio to see the Duke - Ohio
game,
Tech-U. Va. Game:

In Roanoke last weekend for

the game and parties were Jo Ann
Punai, Ann Woodhouse. Jennie

Hayes, Jean Parrot, Mary Ann
Barnette, Shiiley Childs, Betty

Cantrell, and Eleanor Ckments, I

Duke Homecomings: '

More homecomings were in ord- ;

er last week end. Quite a few of

,

our girls were down to see them
j

play Pittsburgh. Ellen HamJett,
{

Cluistie Hulvey, Ann Weather-
j

holtz, and Betty Jean Jenkins all
j

went to the Kappa Sig party.

Adele Donaldson went to the SAE
party.

The PiKA's entertained at the

William Byrd Hotel. Present were
Iris Scott, Gail Leonard, and Lil-

lian Ro.sson. Gail also journeyed
over to Williamsburg to see Wil-

IT'S IN THE TOY BOX! .

CHURCH NEWS
By PAT BROWN

PRESBYTERIAN

A supper will be held at Hamp-
j

den-Sydney Sunday night, Octo-

ber 30. All of those going, meet i

in the Rotunda at 5;45 for rides.

'

A Presbyterian conference will
'

be held at Roslyn on November
3, 4, and 5. Tliose planning to go •

sign up as soon as possible,
|

Norma Reamy has been elected

CATHOLIC

liam and Mary play George Wash
ington. I

reporter of the Wes-Ftl.

Also this past weekend Louise
Caldwell attended the Newport
News Apprentice School-Chowan The Newman Club has recently

game. Mary Ann Wright was at elected its ofticers for this year
the MCV Choir party and Lou They are Kathy O'Leary, presi-

Wilder and Mai-y Davis journeyed dent; Elizabeth McLaughlin, sec-

down to Randolph-Macon. ; retai-y; and June Strother, treas-

Hampden-Sydney;
j
urer. '

Seven of the H-S fraternities
j

geven members of the Newman
'

were hosts to some fine parties . ciub and Father Lewis Gelhaus
this week end. Now lets see who ^m attend a reception in Fi-eder-
went where. At the PiKA house icksburg Va., October 30. It will
were Emily Atkinson, Saia Beale.

, ^ ^^ celebrate the opening of Na-
I

Barbara Booker, Harriet Browr-
j
tjonal Catholic Youth Week and

'

Ing, Ellen Calloway, Judif Curtis, • ^in be ^iven by the Newman Club
Flo Pollard, Elizabeth Riddle and qj Mary Washington College.
Sue Taylor. Also present were Kit

Ignoring A College Policy

Thirty-fue (o furty Longwood students

have more than once this fall consciously

ignored a college policy that is provided

for their personal health and the health of

their neighbors.

It takes much less tinv for you to walk
to the iiitirniary for a very brief annual
check-up than it does for the college phy-
sician to return to the campus for se\oral

successive nights to examine nearly 750
girls. This physical check-up is not any-
one's first nor will it most likely he any-
oui-'s last. Therefore, everyone should al-

Wlarren, Shirley Willhide, Ann
Glover, Mary Robinson, and Han-
nah Halle.

Partying with the Sigma Chis
were Dlnny Coates, Judy Holder-
man, Bootsle Miller, Barbara Par-
kinson. Betty Pat Rogers, and
Anne Bchuler. Also Carolyn Wau-
Kaman, Ann Hancock, June Lee
May and Gloria Gardner.
Theta Chi opened Its doors to

ready be familiar with its necessity.

This may sound to the extreme, how-
ever, ignoring your health now you may 1

Loretta Brooking, Mellnda Frank

develop into a habit that you will regret in
^^"' '''''' ^"'"'=''' ^''^ ^'

EPISCOPAL

On Sunday, October 30 there

will be a program about Hallow-
een led by one of the Freshman
students.

There will be a series of pro-
grams beginning on November 13

about the different denominations
beginning with the Episcopal.

Dr. Marvin Sclilegel will sliow

June Baggs, El'ain ChaffIn^Anlta slides Nov. 5 about the church ar-

Heflln, Mary Jones, Liz Mosteller, '

chitecture from the past to the

and Sally O'Malley. i

present.

Having a big time at the KaI BAPTIST
house were Norma Croft, Jacqui

}

Dr. Marvin Schlegel will speak
Dlety, Jean Filer, Judy Elliott, on "Religion in General" at the
Charlotte Gravatt, Kitty Kelt, YWA meeting on Tuesday, No-
Agnes Lowry, Virginia Obenchaln,

i vember 1 at the Baptist student
Judy Rawlis, and Elizabeth Ruck-
man.
Seen at the Chi Phi house were

years to come.

And, from the material 3|tandpoint,

with the high cost of medical services to-

day, it is wise to take full advantage of any
free medical attention offered.

Viewed from all sides, it seems to your
advantage to pay l^r. Moore your required
yearly visit.

,

center at 7 p. m.

I

B. S. U. convention is from No-
vember lJ-13 in Roanoke. Make
your plans now to attend. Novem-

i

ber 4 is the deadline for the regis-

tration fee.

A "Reading Tea" will be held
at the center on Saturday, Novem-
ber 5. Books concerning topics to

Owens. Rose Marie Price, Shirley

Alcock, Bettye Maas and Violet

Marshall.

Being entertained at the Kap-
Sig fraternity house were Martha

|
be discu.ssed at convention will be

Our idea of an over-titled jilug is the
fellow in several of the federal govern-
ment's dejiartments wlio is tirst as.sistant

to the .secretary of the deputy advi.ser to

the undersecretary of something.

Alexander, Carol Carson, Ann
Shirley Brown, Peggy Dickerson,

Nancy McLawhorn, and Bonnie
Moore. Also Louise Norman,
George Ann Reynolds, Betty Jean
Spruhan, Sue Upson, Dottle Wal-
lace. Carolyn Ward, and Wayne
Bcyden.

College Library
The weather is still one of life's great-

^Continued from page 1)

.,,., m,. .<^..;„, 1 tu i i.Mi 1 i wood library has been compiled
e.st mysteries, and the experts still do notjfo,. use in teaching Virginia hls-
uiuierstand much that goes on above the lory In the elementary school,

earth's surface up to 50,000 feet, where i'^^'^ "^'' *^*^ ''^^^ ^"' '^ '^'^'^h^*'®

weather ends.
'

'^^ librarians tnroughout the

available to acquaint us with the
program.

METHODIST
The Wfesley Foundation Choir

went to Crewe Sunday afternoon,
October 23 to sing at the Commu-
nity Center. The Methodist Youth
Fellowship presented a most In-
teresting program on the United
Nations. Mi-. Kidd was the princi-
pal speaker.

On November 3, a deputation

;
tram will go to Union Level to

' give a program, and on Novembfr
6. the group will have charge of a
program for the Methodist Church
at Clai'ksville,

U. S. Civil Service

Offers 1953 Exam

To College Seniors

The fir.st Federal-Service En-
trance Examination opened today

to college seniors and college

graduates who want a career in

the Federal .service. Applicants

have until November 18 to file for

the first written test to be given

December 10 in more than 1,000

college campuse.s. Philip Young,
chairman of the U. S. Civil Ser-

vice Coinmi.ssion announced.

The new program, unique In

Federal history, will be perma-
nent and continous. with exami-
nations planned periodically as

Federal personnel needs require

it. Piling Is permi.s.sible at any
time for any of the .subsequent

examinations, which will be open
to both specialists and non-spec-
ialist .seniors and graduates. Re-
placed are approximately 100 col-

lege-level examinations.
Job offers can be made by Fed-

eral agencies to persons passing
the examination once their names
become available on the lists of

eliglbles which the Civil Service
Commission will .set up early next
yeai-. Appointments follow grad-

uation. Most openings will be at
grade GS-5 and gnides GS-7 le-

vels, $3,670 and $4,525 a year
starting salaries, respectively. The
opportunities will be in many
fields, including administrative,
personnel, technical and profes-
sional.

"There are better than 50,000
positions at grade GS-5 alone
that call for no specific subject
matter preparation but that could
well be staffed with workers hav-
ing a college level of Intelligence
and general ability," Mr. Young
declared.

"At present turnover rates, be-
tween 8,000 and 10,000 of these
positions would vacant each year
—all of them 'naturals' to fill

from this examination."
Application forms have al-

ready been made available at
college placement offices or may
be obtained from the nearest
Commi,ssion office. The examina-
tion points have been planned so
that no candidate will have to
travel far to take the December 10
examination or any of the sub-
sequent examination. In event the
applicant falls the examination,
he may take it again during his
senior year or after graduation.
Government representatives will

visit most campuses before Nov-
ember 18 to explain the new pro-
gram in detail. College placement
offices will be given full Infor-
mation concerning the represen-
tatives' visit. Interested students

Continued on page 4

mm"
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LC Varsity Squad

Ties Madison, 1-1

T e Lonfiwood hockny f am tirr

its game wi*!i Mad son Colli-ue by

a I'lnal score of 1-1 on the Madi-

son field Monday, Oclubi'r 17. Tlie

yam was originally sclieduled for

Piiday, but was rained out.

Tlie Longwood team was held

.scoreless during the first lialf
,
nor

did the Madison players make a

goal. Both teams fouglil Isard for

ti.e ball and tlie Lonirwoo;! team

succeeded in holding the ball for

(hi in:ijority of the time.

Madison scored the first goal

during the sicond half. Shortly

af Urwards, Nancy Richardson

mad ' a goal for LongwJod. The

score remained tied for the re-

maaider of the game.

The forward l.ne play rs weri'

Joan Willard. Mary Davis. Nancy

Richardson. Loretta Kuhn. and

Nancy Hartmann. Kilty Harris

substituted during the second half.

The backlicld consisted of Lou

Wilder, Lou Heier. Jane Lohr, Ann
Snyder, Carolyn Gray, and Palsy

Hamiier.

The second team was defeated

by the Madison team in a game
following the varsity game 6-1.

Tills was the first game for the

sfcond team this sea.son. The only

score was made by Nancy Hart-

man in llie first half. Tlie score

at llie half-time was 3-1.

Playing in the second game were

Barbara Wade, Evelyn Rowe, Nan-

cy Striplin. Nancy Harlman, Kit-

ty Harris, and Annie V. Weaver

on the forward line. Margaret

Dowdy, Carolyn Sloop. Delorcs

Dove, Anne Wayne Fuller, Shir-

ley Blankenship. Delores Winder.

Carol Wolfe, and Barbara Bene-

dict played in the backfield.

Cresham Conducts

Follow-up Projrram

To Aid Graduates

Foster B. Gresham. a professor

In Longwood's English depart- '

ment, besides teaching, has re-

;

cenlly been spending much of his

time conducting an in-service fol-

low-up program for recent gradu-

ates now in the field of teaching.

,

The objectives of tliis program io-
'

eludes the evaluation of the work

of recent graduates, solicitation

of comments and suggestions from

graduates and Iheid administra-

tions concerning the leaclier-

training program, and aid to the

beginning teacher. Mr. Gresham
has interviewed principals, direc-

tors of instruction, and superin-

tendents and has obtalined evalu-

ation of the work of 89 recent

graduates In 43 clementai-y and
secondary schools.

During tlie session M!r. Gresh-

am also served in an advisory ca-

pacity for curriculum planning

meetings in several scliools and
spoke on other occasions concern-

ing the results of his ftudy of the

teaching of high school English

made during the 1953-54 session

with a grant from the Ford foun-
dation.

"The Teaching of Engli.sh in

Virginia High Schools." a fifty

page report written by Mr. Gresh-
am, was published in April. The
report included statistics concern-

ing the preparation of Virginia

English teachers, teaching experi-

ences, and teaching conditions

There has been a wide distribu-

tion of this report throughout the

state.

Also Mi'. Gresliam si'rves as edi-

tor of the Virginia English Bul-
letin which is distributed
to English teachers throughout the

state. Other members of the Long-
wood English department have
also contributed to this bulletin.

Longwood Smashes Class Hockey
Wm.&Mary Squad Opens Season

November 14

Winder Announces 'Carols By Candlelight'

yis Theme for Annual H20 Water Pageant
By LIND.^ G.'XRRISON mitlee. The business manager is backdrops depicting various Chris-

"Carols by Candlelight" will be : Audrey Owen and Rheta Russell mas carols will be used in the

the theme of lire annual H20 is corresponding secretary. Ann
,
windows around the pool,

water pageant, as announced by Snyder is in charge of publicity. There will be eight numbers on

Delorts "Peanuts" Winder, direc-
i Dr. John Molnar, head of the ' the program. Members of the syn-

tor for tlie pageant. The tentative music department, is arranging chronized swimming class \(i\\

dales for the water show have
I
all of the music for tlie show and perform two of the numbers and

bei n set for DrtJember 8 and 9,
|

to add a different touch, eight members of the other swimming
Two pirformanccs will be given ' members of tlie cl oir will sing all classes will participate in various

on eacli day at 5 p m. and 7 p. m. I
of the music used .n the pageant, features,

Tliere will be a slight charge for Mr David Wil'.y, head of the Any members of the student

admission. dramatics department, will assist body who are inetresled In par.

Committee chairmen have been
] with lighting. The unusual black tictpatlng in tlie pageant, either

selected and will begin work this
,

Ight, used in "Dark of the Moon"
week. Patsy Hamner will head the . last year, will be used to create

props committee and Jackie Pond 1 an effect in the pageant.

will be head of the costume com- ! To further carry out the theme,

The Longwood hockey team tri-

umphed over the William and
Mary team 5-0 in a game played
on the home field, Friday, October
21.

Mary Davis put the Longwood
team off to a good start as she

.scored a goal within the first few
minutes of the game. Later, in tlxe

first half, she scored another point
as the team moved up and down
the field, playing excellently. The
score was 2-0 at the end of the

first half.

As the second half got under-
way Nancy Richardson slammr^d
a ball over the opponents' goal

ine. A few minutes later, with a

epeat performance, she raised the

score to 4-0. Annie V. Weaver
made the final goal to end the

ame 5-0.

The line-up for the game was.

Joan Willard, Mary Davis, Nancy
Richard.son, Loretta Kuhn, and
Nancy Hartman as the forward
line. Annie V. Weaver substituted

at the half. Lou Wilder, Lou Heier.

Jane Lohr, Arm Synder, Carolyn
Gray, and Patsy Hamner com-
posed the backfield,

• * •

The second team played a game
immediately following the varsity

game and defeated the William
and Mary team by a score of 4-1.

The visitors scored the first

goal during the first half, but
Evelyn Rowe soon evened the

score with a goal for the Long-
wood team- Also during the first

half freshmen Barbara Wade and
Kitty Harris each scored a goal,

to bring the score to 3-1 at the

hajf-tlme.

The flnal score was made by
Evelyn Rowe during the second
half.

The line-up for the game was
Barbara Meade, Evelyn Rowe,
Nancy Striplin, Loretta Kuhn,
Kitty Harris, and Annie V. Wea-
ver in forward line positions. Mar-
garet Dowdy, Carolyn Sloop, Del-
ores Dove, Anne Wayne Fuller,

Shirley Blankenship, Carolyn Ob-
enchain, and Barbara Benedict
playe(^ bacJjtield positions.

1

The lime for tlie cla.ss liockey

gam?s is getting near! Tlie ten-

tative date for the games lias beMi
.set for tlie week of November 14.

as announced by Jo M i.xey and
Annie V. Weaver, eo-inunagers of

class hockey.

Eight practices ari' leciuired to

participate in the.se games. Prac-
tices have been going on for sev-

ral weeks and wll cont.nue until

the time of Uie rames. Those stu-

dents wlio are eniolled in seasoii-

ul sports or piiysical education
•lasses in whicli they play lioekey

arc credited Willi four practices

nitomatically. Everyone is urged
Lo support her cla.ss by coming to

iractices and participating in the
games.

Fresiinien are rem iuded that if

ihey defeat the soplmmoies in

these games they are n 1 eved Irom
wearing rat caps!

Fall Tennis Singles

Enter Semi-Finali"s

The .semi-finals of (he fall ten-
nis singles will be played tliis week.
IjOU Heier and Carol Wolfe will

compete for winner of the tourna-
ment.
Lou defeated Ann Snyder last

week 6-1, C-3. She will represent
the green and white cla.sses in the
final match.
Carol defeated Linda V e s s

6-0. 6-1 last week. Carol will

represent the red and while clas-

.ses. Tlie winner of tlie tournament
will contribute five points toward
the winning of the color cup at the
end of the year.

.n the swimming or production,

are urged to come to the practices,

:
which will begin around Novem-
ber 7.

Music, Travel, Good Food - Mr. Wagner

By ELLA CARTER hotel technology at llie State
]

Wagner, when asked his favorite

A iian witli a isest for life, a University of New York,
j

disli. replied with a broad laugh,

talent for music, a taste for food During World War II Mr. "Hot roly-poly!" tan English pas-

fit for a king, and rich in mem- Wagner, po.ssessing a very keen Iry.i

orable experiences of his travels sen.se of observation, served as a , "After spending a short time in

and work— this is Wilfred Wagner.
,

member of the United States Ar-
,
Fai mville and liking the small

Mr. Wagner, manager of the
i

my Military Intelligence Service.
|

town so much, I moved my family
]

Longwood Slater System, is new
j

While' in the army, he met his

here but already like an old friend German wife, Hildegard. a pianist

Art Class

(Continued from page 1)

media throughout the first sem-
ester in order to continue into

the advanced classes of art.

Miss Annie Ross' class of the
History of the Arts recently trav-
eled to the Virginia Museum of
Fine Arts in Richmond to spend
an afternoon viewing the Ancient
Art poUpoUon and many ne^-

paintings that have been purch-
ftsed for the new wing of the mu-
seum.

OWEN & SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationary, Costmetics

and all your

Supplies

your Portrait

means so much more

because >^-;^-^«-

this gift

to tlie students.

Working in the catering Ueltl has
taken Mx. Wagner to many places.

and graduate of the University

of Frankfort. The Wagners have
two children, Susan, age 7 and

here as fast as •! could so they
wouldn't transfer us," chuckled
Mr. Wagner.

Among tlic famous personalities Thomas, age 4,

MONOGRAMED NAPKINS

MATCHES AND CARDS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

for whom he has had food served

is the late King of England when
he once dined at a hotel in Lon-
don.

After coming to Canada in 1934,

Mr. Wagner worked witli the Com-
modore Hotel in New York City.

In 1949, he received his degree In

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

With music as botli a hobby and
talent, Mr. Wagner is boUi a sing-

er and violinist.

Born in Hamburg, Germany,
Mr. Wagner .sang 'n the well-

known Boys' Clioir at llie State
Operetta of Hamburg.
An ardent lover of cooking, Mr,

WILSON HOME

& AUTO SUPPLY

For Vour Tops In Tops

1. Autumn Leaves

2. Love Is A Many
Spleiidored Thing

3. Shifting, Whispering Sands

4. I Hear You Knocliing

9. IVIy Bonnie Lassie

6. Sunddenly There's A Valley

7. He

8. Black Denim Trousers &
Motorcycle Boots

9. The Bible Tells Me So

10. Moments To Remember

Buy Your Tennis and

Golf Equipment at

SOUTHSIDE

The Sunday Night Special

Will Continue

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Buy Your Christmas Gifts

at the

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

200 High St. Farmville

Phone 441

J

Month of October Special

Rytex Stationery gift box en-
semble, 200 single sheets
and 100 envelopes, oil

colors. 12 thank you notes.

$2.65

1 00 sheets and envelopes

$1.85

Informals

MARTIN the JEWELER

100% Orion Sweaters

$2.98

Nylon Dusters

$2.98 up

Knit-Type Socks

2pr. $1.00

. LEGGETT'S

Department Store Camera Artist
Phone 989

LISTEN TO THE V. P. I. FOOTBALL GAMES

EVERY SATURDAY

WFLO
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Award- Winning Longwood Composer

Presents Recital in Jarman Auditorium

Civil Service Exam

Walter Sinclair Hartley at

twcnty-ciKlil has already won
rceognition on a national scale

for his musical compositions.

The new assistant professor of

music at Longwood College re-

ceived the Virginia Collier award

for compositions in 1952 for his

"Suite For Five Wind Instru-

ments." The award was given by

the Wasliinjiton. D. C. chapter of

a national oii'.anization.

His other accomplishment at

this writing has been the com-

mi.ssioning of a w'ork by the

Kou.ssevitsky Music Foundation,

which he received in the summer
of 1954. The late Serge Kous-

sevitsky will be remembered as

the conductor of the Boston

Symphony Orchestra and direc-

tor of the Tan^lewood Summer
Music Festivals. One of his con-

ceins was to aid young American

composers and conductors of pro-

mise.

The commission received by Dr.

Hartley was the first in a series to

be given young composers through

the Foundation. The work that

resulted was his "Chamber Sym-
phony", a work for a small or-

chestra.

Rehearsing

A native of Washih.iiton. D. C,

Dr. Hartley lias studied almost

exclu.Mvely at tlie Kastman School'

(if Music in Rochester. N. Y.,
i

wliere he was taught composition

}

by Burrill Phillips, Bernard Rog-
ers and Howard Hanson, and
piano by Jo.s(' Echaniz. He receiv-

•ed his Bachelor's in Composition

in 1950, Ills M. M. in 1951 and his

lX)ctorate in 1953.
;

His first major composition was
a ballet, written in 1949 and per-

formed with the dancers on the

stage of the Eastman Theater in;

1950. It was conducted by Dr.
j

Howard Hanson.
Prior to entering Eastman's, Dr.

Hartley attended public schools in

Washington, and upon gradua-

'

lion, served in the Army for al-

most two years, i

A Way of Life

"Music," he says, "has always'

Ijeen a way of life for me as long

as I can remember,"

His parents have told him he|

picked out tunes at the piano
when he was two or three. He be-

I)r. Walter S. Hartley of Longwood Collcsf faculty, who gave a

piano recital in Jarman Hall Oct. 25,

gan piano lessons at four, and
I

by numbers from the classical, re-

started composing as soon as he mantic and the modern schools of

had learned to write notes. He music. He also played two pieces

considers himself primarily a 'from Bach and two of his sons,

compo.ser, but ever since leaving I
and Schubert, Chopm and Bar-

Eastman's he indicates he has be- tok.

come more and more interested in

piano performance as such. He is

particularly enthusiastic in two-

piano work and playing with a

chamber music group.

At Longwood, Dr. Hartley teach-

es piano, the history of music,

piano literature and piano en-

semble. He Joined the faculty this

fall after spending two years

teaching at The King's College in

Delaware,

Program

His latest composition, "Sonata

in A", composed this past August,

was one of the pieces featured

in his recital in Jarnjan Hall. His

musical programs was made up

'Continued Jrom Page 2)

should contact Mrs
ins, executive secretary

Mr. Young emphasized that any

senior passing the examination

can be hired as soon as he grad-
uate.s, whether that is in Febru-

uai-v or in June, provided he has
come within reach of agency se-

lection on the list of eligibles.

This means his name must be
amoniT the top three names on
the list. The higher the examina-
tions mark, the more quickly the
name can be reached for appoint-
ment.
A student may tell a Federal

agency representative, either be-

fore or aft"r the examination,
that he would like to work for

that ag'^n-^v. Similiarly an agency
representative may, at eitlier time.

ask a .student to consider ap-
point only with that agency.
Those taking the cxamintion will

le given an opportunity to ex-
iress preference for employment
1 a particular area or for a par-

iicular agi'ncy. Such appointments
can be made once the three con-
ditions of iiassing the examina-
tion, graduation, and availability

for selection are compiled with.

All candidates will be given a
3-hour written examination on
the morning of December 10.

Those wishing to try for manage-
ment internships will take an ad-
ditional 3-hour written te.st later

in the day and will be given a
group oral test in March.
The marks made in the two

examinations will be tallied sep-

ately so that a poor mark in

one examintion will not lower a

high mark made in the other.

However, a failing mark in the
first examination will eliminate

Kratzcli, Stables Find Role Requires

MaTy watk-j Tansjo Plus Drama Talent On Stage
ry. C C

By PAT WALTON

When Gloria Kratzch and Fred-

die Stables read the cast list for

"Ring 'Round the Moon," the fall

production of the Longwood Play-

ers, they found they had been as-

signed the roles of "Lady India"

and "Patrice," respectively. They
placed a check beside their name,
and although they didn't know it

at that time, they had added a

new course, the Tango, to their

"extra-curriculum,"

Jarman Hall immediately be-

came a dance .studio, and les.sons

began. Now when you enter the

auditorium, the strains of "Blue
Tango" are heard. On stage you
will find Freddie and Gloria prac-

ticing with their instructors, Ani-

ta Heflin of Longwood and Bobby
P nee of Hampden-Sydney.

Neither Gloria nor Freddie had
ever danced the tango before, but

they believed they could learn the

st'"ps easily until they were told

tiat not only would they have to

tango during the entire scene but
al.so they would have to carry on

a conversation at the same time.

During the first few rehearsals,

it was quite amusing to watch as

thry made their way uncertainly

across the stage, struggling to re-

member their lines, and mutter-
ing under their breath, "1—2—

3

and 4; pause, step to the side;

dip," Since Gloria sometimes
wears a straight skirt to rehears-

als, everyone expects it to be, "1»-
2—3 and 4; pause, step to the
side; R-I-P!"

Another of Gloria's worries is

that Freddie might drop her dur-
ing one of the deep dips. While
performing one of the most dar-
ing dips, they speak several lines

while Gloria bends double and
Freddie supports her.

"Final examinations" for this
cours- w 11 be lield November 17

and 18 at 8 p. m. in Jarman Audi-
toriiun. Tickets at the price of

jSl.OO may be .secured from mem-
I

bers of the Longwood Players.

j

If these two students of the

i

tanuo and drama keep progress-

j

ing at their present rate, they are

,

expected to pa.ss with flying col-
ors.

the candidate. Separate lists of
]

eligibles will be made up from
I

those taking only the first ex-
]

aminations and from tho.se taking
both examinations. General lists,

from the first test, should be set

up by February 8, 1956, accord-

ing to present plans. )

Flowers—the perfect gift

for all occasions,

COLLINS' FLORIST

Phone 181

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
t/ie c&u/f/&<i^^cAcmfcto

50 million times a day

at home,

at work or

while at play

There's

nothing

like

1. SUPERIOR FjLTER Only L&M gives you

the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white

, , . OJI white . . , pure white!

2. SUPERIOR TASTE UMs superior taste

comes from superior tobaccos - especially

selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are

richer , tastier . . . and light and mild.

1. FOR TASTE...
bright, bracing

ever- fresh sparkle.

2. FOR REFRESHMENT..
• welcome bit

of quick energy that

bring) you back refreshed.

•OTTVtD UNDH AUTHORITY Or THI COCA-COIA COMPANY n

LYNi liHl R(i C(H"A-rOL.\ BO 1TL1N(J CO., INC.

Cok*" U o ngltHml Irod^-mofk. O <»«. THI COCA-COIA COAAPANY

t, LIGGITT I MYERS TOBACCO
Ci LicoiTT k Mmt Toucra Ca

Sm^e America's Ssst Filter Cigarette
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Congratulations
New AK(;
Members

Longwood Collpj^e, Farmville, Virginia, November 2, 1955 NO. 5

Pi Delta Epsilon AKG Recogtiizes Ten
Bids Membership

\
r ni^ • g^

To 14 LC Student.
^^ ^«/>/>'"^ Ceremony

1955's C'ircii> (Jincn. Jurkic Marshall, post's with her (niiit members, Carolyn Clark, Louise

Norman, Tracy Faison, and Ringmaster Sara Lou Wcndenbur?. The skit award was presented last Sat-

urday to the Senior Class. Jackie was chairman of the senior's production.

Pi Delta Epsilon an honary fra-

tcrnity recognizes outstanding
lournalisitc work in college. Being
! itionally affiliated the fraterni-

ty must follow prerequistic re-

(iuirements for induction of new
members.

The following people were is-

sued bids to Pi Delta Epsilon:

Winnie Louhoff, Adele Donaldson,
Jeanne Saunders, Nancy L e n z.

Marion Ruffin, Gayle Peoples,

Caroline Stoneman, Virginia Ob-
• nchain, Ann Brooking, Shirley
Kemp, Bootsie Miller, Francis
Raine, Judy Billett and Mrs.
Meade Shackleford.

Pi Delta Epsilon, national col-

If'siate journalism fraternity
' unded a local chapter at Long-
ood College in 1950. Since then
•he fraternity has had three dlf-

itrent grand councllmen and two
ma.ior projects.

Dr. Marvin Schlegel was elect-

ed the first grand cotmcUman. In
the five years that PI Delta Epsi-
lon has been on campus Dr. Sch-
legel has served as advisor for

three years. Mr. Harry Lancaster,
of The Farmville Herald and Mr,
George Calcott each acted as ad-
isor for one year. Other members

of the faculty interested In jour-
nalism or who were members of

journalism fraternities are also

faculty advisors. Dr. Richard
Meeker and Mr. M. Boyd Coyner
are also advisors for the 1955-56
term.

8 Senior.s, 2 Juniors

Collej,^e President Noltd As Leaders
x^

To Be Inausjurated

Lonj!;w()od Music Department To Sta<!;e Two Comic Works

In Menotti Operatic Productions On Friday, November 4

Friday night the Longwood Col-

l(ge music department will pre-

sent two of Menotti's comic pro-

ductions in Jarman Auditorium

at 8 p. m.

Two Longwood students. Misses

Joyce Clin^'enpetl. of Roanoke,

and Gay Allen, of Newport News,

will s.ng in the two one-act oper-

as. "The Old Maid and the Thiei"

and "The Telephone." Jan and

Joel Ebersole will also sins;.

The role of Bob, knight of the

road, in the "The Old Maid and

the Thief" w'll be sung by Joel

Ebersole. Mr. Ebersole will also

sing the role of Ben, the distract-

ed lover who resorts to drastic

measures to get Lucy oil the

phone so he can declare his love

in "The Telephone."

Mr. Eber.sole holds a master of

music degree from Indiana Uni-

evrsity. He has given recitals in

Virginia, Ohio, and Indiana and
has hi(d leading roles in tlie opera

productions at the University. He
has liad supporting parts in pro-

ductions of the Iroquois Amphi-
theater in Louisville, Kentucky,

and has participated in Special

Service Soldier Shows in the Far

East Command.
Jan, Mr. Ebersole's wife, sings

the role of the maid, Laetitla, in

"The Ma.d and the Tliief." and
tl'aL ol Lucy, Ben's desire, who is

always phoning in "The Tele-

phone."

Mrs. Ebersole holds a bachelor

of muse degree in voice from the

Colli gi' of Music of Cincinnati.

She was organist at Westwood-
Chevoit Church of Christ, Cincin-

Ui't. for four years and soloist In

church choirs there.

Mi.ss Clingenpeel, senior stu-

dent is soloLst with the Longwood
College Choir and sang in the

choir of "The Common Glory"

at Williamsburg tliis summer.
The fourth and last vocle to

i

be heard is that of Miss Allen, a The students will be seen in be sung by Miss Clingenpeel while

sophomore student. She has ap- the first opera, "The Old Maid Miss Allen wil play ^nd sing the

peared in civic and church choral ' and the Thief". Tlie role of Miss
:
role of Miss Pinkerton, a fU3sy

productions us soloist and ensem-
i

Todd into whose home the knight neighbor who starts the commo

ble member in Newport News. j
of the road brlnss excitement, will

Circus Rinsmaster Sara Lou VVendenburg from Aylett, Virginia

Continued on page 4

Prof. Elected

P-TA Officer
Dr. Edgar Johnson has recently

been elected to the po.st of First

Vice President of the Virginia

Parent and Teachers As.soclatlon.

This election took place at the
convention of the Virginia Con-
sress of Parents and Teachers
b^ld in Roanoke on October 17,

18, and 19. Dr. Johnson's position

IS vice president will be for a
rind of three years. Prior to this

I lection Dr. Johnson was the re-

'lonal vice president on the ex-
eutlve board of the Virginia Par-
int and Teachers A.s.soclation.

3y being the vice president Dr.

John.son will automatically be on
various educational committees
throu,'?hoi't the state. These com-
mittees are: legislative committee,
'vidgft committee, chairman of
the continunity committee, and

will also be r member of the
Joint Vi'ginia Education Assocla-

on of Parent Teacher As.socla-

lon legi.slatm-e committee. Dr,

t)hnson is at the present Presl-

'•nt of the local Virginia Educa-
ion As.soclatlon chapter,

Colle«re Group Sets

November IS Date

For Son?' Contest

The annual competitive class

.song cont'" t will be sponsored by
i

' the Athletic A.s.soclation on Tues- '

ftny, November 15 in assembly.;
However, instead of competing for

cla.ss .songs this year, each class
\

will be asked to present a school
song.

I

The winning class will be
\

awarded $2.50. There will be a

;

first and a second prize. Also, the
winning song will be published

I

in the Rotunda,
Original words, original tunes

and the adaptability as a .school

.song are the main objectives the

classes should strive for.. Three
faculty members will act as

judges for the contest.

A song chairman will be elected

from each cla.ss in the near fut-

ure.
I

tv

Formal inauguration of Presi-

dent Francis G. Lankford, Jr., will

be held Monday afternoon De-
cember 12, 1955.

Representatives from all Vir-

ginia colleges, stale otlicials,

members from certain national

•ducational organizations, alumi,

division superintendents and pub-
'ic high .school principals will be
among the invited guests.

The program will begin with a
luncheon in the college dining
hall, this will be followed by re-

gistration of the delegates at 1
[

p m. The Inaugural exercises will

be held in Jarman Auditorium at

2 p. m. A reception for the gue.sts
.

will be held at 4 p. m. In the Ro- i

tunda. i

President Colgate W. Darden
from the University of Virginia

will be the principal .speaker. The
,

following men will assist In the
j

excerlse; Dr. Dabney S. Lanca.ster,

past president of Longwood Col-
lege; Mr. Blake Newton, Chair-
man of the State Board of Edu-
cation; President Jay Earl More-

.

land. President of Randolph-Ma-
con College,

j

Miss Ruth Gleaves, Dr. George
|

Jeffers, Mrs. Margaret Slmklns, I

Mr. Thomas Bushell, Mr, William
\

N. Neff and Dr. R. C. Slmonini,
1

Jr., head of the inaugural com-
mittee.

All Longwood students will be

Invited to Inauguration and
reeeptlon.

Longwood Players

Continue Practice

For Cominj!^ Play

The Longwood Players and
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs have
started work on their fall play,

"Ring Round the Moon," which
will be presented at 8 p. m., No-
vember 17 and 18 in Jarman Hall.

Vickl Brinklcy, a fre.shman

from Suffolk, will play the lead

opposite James Parker. Miss

Brinkley, who Is cast in the role

of Isabella, a ballet dancer, won
distinction as an actress in high

school when the one-act play in

which she appeared received llie

higliest rating In State-wide com-
petition at Charlottesville.

James Parker, who Is cast in the

role of Hugo, is known to local

theatre-goers for his outstanding
performances on the Longwood
stage. His interpretation of

Preacher Haggler in last spring's

hit play, "Dark of the Moon,"
brought him the Little Academy
Award which is piesented annual-
ly to the best actor and aclre.ss

of the year by the Lfjngwood Play-

ers and Alpha Psi Omega, an

honorary dramatic fraternity. He
is now a .senior and the president

of Alpha Psi Omega,
Other members of the cast are

Charles Bailey, as Joshua; Harry
Ravar.sham, as Frederic: Fred
Stables, as Patrice: George Og-
burn, as Romalnville; Ru.s.sell

Vass, as Messerschmann; Barbara
Burnside as .Madame Desmortes;
Stephanie Settle, as Diana,

Also Gloria Kratzsch, as Ladv
India; Molly Woikman, as Capu-
let: Anne Biookipg, as Mother;
Wade Scott, as a general; and

Liz Riddle and Nancy Cousins as

two maids. Octavla Barnes, Cle

Koons, and Anita Heflin are the

female dancers, and J. G Buston,

Bob Price, and Barry Wood will

Continued on pa<je 4

Alpha Kappa Ganiina. national
honorary .society standing for
leadership In womanly service,

tapped ten gii-ls yesterday in cha-
pel.

Eligibility requirements include
fine character, conscientious ser-
vice to the college, and recog-
nized constructive leadership on
campus,

Tho.se recognized for their lead-
ership and .service to Longwood
College were Muriel Boswell, Mary
Ann Wiight, Mary Davis. Patsy
Hamner, Betsy Welbon. Molly
Ann H'arvey. Jackie Marshall,
Lee Hays, Nancy Lenz. and Naij-
cy Lea Harris.

Muriel Boswell, a .senior from
Midway Island, Va.. is now serv-
ing as president of house council
in the student (government
association. She is an elementary
major, a member of Alpha Sig-
ma Tau social .sorority, and a
member of Cotillion Club.

A ,senior from Richmond, Vir-

ginia, Mary Ann Wright is the
nresident of the Y. W. C. A. Mary
An;i is also a member of the Long-
wood choir, Theta Sigma Upsilon
social sorority, and the Cotillion
Club,

Hailing from Whaleyville, Vir-
ginia Is another active member,
Mary Davis is the vice president
of the Athletic A.s.soclation, a
member of the Monogiam Club, a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
.social .sorority. Cotillion Club and
was ti-easurer of her cla.ss her
junior year. Mary is a phy.sical

education major and Is on the
college hockey team.

Patsy Hamner from Norton,
Virginia is a meml)er of the AA
Council, the varsity hockey team
manager and president of the
H20 Club. Patsy is a senior physi-
cal education major and n mem-
ber of the Monogram Club.
A native of Arlington, Virginia.

Betsy Welbon has returned to
Longwood from Japan to com-
plete her .senior year. Betsy is a
history major and served as re-

presentative to student govern-
ment lur freshman year.

Molly Ann Harvey from Roa-
noke. Virginia Is now .serving as
co-editor of the Colonnade. Mol-
ly Ann is the .song chairman of
the senior cla.ss and a member of
Pi Delta Epsilon. She is al.so a
member of Alpha Sigma Tau
ocial sorority, Cotillion Club, and

's an English and elem<ntary ma-
jor.

Jackie Marshall l.s an elemen-
tary major from Suffolk. Virgin-
ia. She is managing editor of

the Rotunda and a member of

Pi Delta Epsilon, Alpha .Signui

Tau .social sorority. CotUlion Club,

Jackie also .served as chaiiman of

senior Circus and was tiueeii.

Lee Hayes is an active member
of the .senior cla.ss who is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta PI and the

Baptist .Student Union. Lee was
chairman of the float for .senior

circus.

Nancy Lenz, liom Warwick,
Virginia is ii member of the Jun-

ior cla.ss. Nancy is now serving

as fire chief, and is a member of

Kappa Delta social sorority, the

"Y" Cabinet, and art editor of the

Colonnade.

From Roanoke, Virginia. Nancy
L<'a Harris is a member of the

junior cla.ss. Alpha Sigma Tau
.social sorority, and the Cotillion

Club. Nancy is also the secretary

of tlie student government and
the president of the Pan Hellenic

Association.

The president of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Jane Blake Lawrence,
spoke to the student body about
the fraternity and Carol Wolfe
,ane. I Would Be Trw^:."
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Loiigwood Ladies?

(lood food, ^ood service, and ^(xhI be-

havior arc tile iiiKi'i'dient^" for an all-round

wcU-ha lamed meal time. The students at

Lontrwood ("olloKc are in K^noral ajjree-

ment thai the diiiinjj: hall is a much im-

atmosphere was as it should be—one of

ladylike conduct and proper manners.

No one asks that Longwood s:tudents

restrain their good spirits. There is more

than enough opportunity in school activi-

proved place since the Slater Sy.stem has ties to display the traditional cheer and

been added. Therefore, it is not jiresumptu-

oiis to expect everyone to show their pleas-

ure ill the form of courtesy in the dining

hall.

Meal time al liOngwood i.s an hour of

socializinji: as well as one of eating. Wel-

coming or congratulatory song is accepted

as good .'Spirit. However, when such a dis-

play a.s lliat of the October birthday dinner

is shown, it is acknowletlged as nothing

more than immature disrespect. It is truly

disgraci'ful that adults should have to be

reprimanded I'or ill behavior. At the past

birtli(la\ dinner, some planned a good meal,

others planned entertainment, and every-

one canie well-dres.sed for the occasion. The

enthusiasm of college life. Meal time is a

time to enjoy yourself and others, not a

time in which to exhilarate or become ir-

re.sponsible. It is expected that students

show their respect and pleasure for the ef-

forts of others who are trying to make the

dining hall a more desirable place for

everyone.

As all students realize, there is a time

and a place for all behavior. The time of

courteous good spirit is certainly applic-

able to the dining hall. Should ill conduct

occur again, immediate steps will have to

be taken to correct a situation which should

not even exist.

hail student

coopera-

\\C want to

body fur the sportsmanship am
lion disjilayed during Circus.

Four classes conipetetl for the honor

of wiiiniiiK Circii.s—each knowing that there

would l)c two lo.siers, yet each class work-
ing and cooperating to the fullest of their

ability.

No tiiK' person alone won Circus, the

classes that won did so because each and
every niemiuM of that class worked to-

gether tou.ird the goal of winning Circus.

Cireu.s is .-^Hiniething that i^ highly

Ihoiiglit (If at Longwood College. It has

Imig been a tradition. Imt has always need-

A (iommendable Performance

the eiitirt ed the full support of the entire student

body. The miembers of this year's Circus

fully showed that they knew and felt what
Circus meant by giving all the support pos^

sible.

Sportsmanship prevailed because every-

one was overwhelmed with the selection of

the winners. The others may have been dis-

ajipointed. which is only natural, but no

hard feelings were displayed in words or

in actions.

All of this may not seem. to be the im-

portant issue but together, sportsmanship
and cooperation have added up to only one
thing—a successful Circus.

SOCIAL NOTES
By PAT CANTRELL

With all the excitement here on
campus this week end social items
from the outside were a bit scarce.

We were all glad to see so many
of the 'Old Grads' back.

Ensagements:
Best wishes to Becky Blair and

Buck Butcher from Parmville who
tiecamc erijuiged Saturday night.

Alice Burnett is wearing a real

sparkler from Joe Richardson of
Martinsville.

Martha Ann Marks and Richard
'lowui are engaged.
Pinned:

Mai'garet Howell n^ceived a pin
from Milton Perry, a Delta Psi

Omega from N, C. State.

Tech Homecomingrs:
Having a big ole time at Tech

were Joann Punaii. Winona
I

Payne. Mary Cliamp Williams,
I

Ann Schular. Jean Moseley, Pat '

Worrell, Betty Spivey. Shirley

Hauptman. Judy Harris and Bet-
ty Lee Smith.
r. T -II. of N c.

Carol Carson was down in North
Carolina at the game to cheer
University of Tennessee this week
end.

W. & Mi. Homecomings
Attending the game and parties

this week end were Joyce Cling-
enpeel and Janet Lloyd.

T. J.-Hermitage
Journeying to Richmond Piiday

for the game were Norma Jeanne
Croft, Jean Filers, Nancy George,
and Judy Rawles.
Shower: )

Carolee Silcox entertained at a
shower for Jo York, who returned
for the weekend, at 4:30 in the
'Y' Lounge Saturday afternoon.
Jo will be married November 26.

Two of our ladies, Patsy Aber-
nathy and Audrey Owen, are go-

FIRE...BEWARE!
. . . evsrioadad wiring fyttem. Don't let it happen!

Other good niles are : Don't unoke in bed - Don't use

frayed electric cords - Don't use flammable cleaning

fluids - Don't let children play with matches —
Clean out junk from attic and basement - and be

careful with oil stovea!

SPARKY SAYSt

DON'T GIVE FIRE

A PLACE TO STARTI

In The Mood For Murder?
Organize A Complex Club!

JACKIE MARSHALL
;
me away from society while I ac-

Do you feel unwanted, unloved,
,
tually yearn to mingle with the

ugly, and repulsive? Do you? Do young people and hear their lilU

you purposefully avoid mirrors ing laughter. Now, whenever I feel

ing to become Mrs. this coming ''^ order to gain the satisfaction '. a complex coming on, I immedi-

week end i

°^ shunning your own self? Do ' alely run to my door and scream

Here's wishing everyone a date '

^°^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^^^ ™°"^ contem-
!

for a call meeting of the Complex

for U. Va. Openings and Hamp- P'^^'^S wild ways of hurting, in-

den - Sydney Homecomings this '
J"'''"^ or killing yourself? Buddy,

week end. Incidentally, Dinny ;

'^ y°" ^°- y°""'"e ^ * ^^- ^^'^

Coates will be crowned sweetheart *^^'

of Sigma Chi at H.-S Saturday
'^^''^^'^ °"ly ^""^ ^^^ ^° '=°'"''^<=''

CHURCH NEWS
By PAT BROWN

Presbyterian

This past Sunday was affiliation

at the Presbyterian Church, about
thii-ty students from Longwood
became affiliated members.
Two of our Longwood girls, Liz

Wilson and Jane Karicofe, will

journey to Roslyn this week end
for the annual conference,

Methodist

The speaker for coffee

this rather abnoimal state of

mind. No— , mental institutions

don't cui"e you tizzy teenagers. I'm

speaking of little organizations

like the "Prevent-Pudginess" clubs

or the "Nellie-Non.smokers" groups

whose main purpose Is to strive,

strive, strive at one goal until it

is reached.

I suffered agonizing mental tur-

moil until one day I was asked to

join the Cunningham Complex
Club by President Betsy Welbon.
Fi'om that day on, I was a new
person. I had found something in

hour common with other people.
Friday night will be Mr. M. boyd Never again will I worry about

]
bothering me-

Coyner. Come at 7:00 p. m. for an developing muscles in my head to my roommatf

Club. Tlien, my fellow complexes
run in and we assure each other

that we are all functioning organ-
isms with distinct personality

traits. With solemn faces, we
shake hands and each goes her

own way feeling stable, steadfast,

staunch and understood. I still

have complex attacks, but they
are slowly dwindling down to mi-
nor disturbances such as seeing

dotjs all over the campus and cats

in my room. At other times I

fancy tliat I see devils arise out of

the prttnpter's box In Jarman
Hall. Other than this, I am a well

adjusted young woman. I feel

wanted, loved, beautiful and de-

sirable. Every time I pass a mir-
ror, I stop and .speak a few words
to myself. Tliere's but one thing

the other night

moved out! Oh

Support Your Colors

.A.-, the liiiu' {\)V I'iass hockey games
draws mai-. it st'om.s helitting to say a word
oil lii'hali dl' (lie nian\ class coni|)etitions

whioli t;iki' phu'o here al Longwood.
i'crhaps the nowconu'r or the outsider

is (Acrwhclnu'ii at the t reiiH-iulous empha-
sis phu'i'd on the rivalry lntvAfcn the clas-

ses and lu'tween the I'lilm

white versus red and while

;itliletie enmpetitions liceiii iieht at the

start of the >i'ai'.

All (il till' eomjietitions are directed to-

wards ihc winning of the coveted color cup
and tlu' (lisplaying of it uitii the winning
olors in the home otlice tor all to see. Much
priiK' is (iisiilayed liy tlie winning class for

pose.ssit)ii of the cu|i.

Tht> tall tennis .sine],

which has jii.;t hoiMi completed, ;iwards five

Iioints to I lie winning color.

Chiss hn. key games eontrilnite ten niuri'

valuable points tor the triumphant color.

Hasl<etl)all and volleyball games he-

tufeii the classi's pile up ton points each

interesting, informal discussion, control quivering chin. Never
\
dear, I feel a complex coming on.

Sunday evening the Wesley again will my legs madly carry —Hey, Welbon!
Foundation girls are going to, -

Clarksville to give a program for r-^ | f • f
the Method.st Church there. The

| | CBChCF S ijllC
church will serve dinner for the
students

One of the

Foundation events of the year is

coming up November 12, 13. A A
|

By SHIRLEY KEMP
Methodist Student movement

|

I don't suppose you peons have

Conference is being held here artd l

noticed that beaten, haggard ex-

students from colleges throughout
I

pression that many Seniors dis-

the state will attend. There will Play these days! Well, If you

le biggest Wesley
|

OpBllS LillflllfifC
ents nf the veor i.<!

^ '-

Plays, Classes

Mean To Wiley

Busy Schedule

By FAY SALMON

be many interesting discussions

and meetings with Dr. D. D. Holt
giving the principal address.

Continued on page 4

To pin down Mr. Wiley, Long,
haven't as of yet, just take notice

, ^^^^ College's new drama and
kids, 'cause this is only one of

on the cuj) competition.

Likewise, softball and wisket each col-

lect ten points for the winning class.

t'lass swimming offers five points: to the
team which comes out on top.

There you have the nature of the class
color athletic competitions. One or the

green and other of the teams will have its colors put
Class color on display at the end of the year.

However, unless an attitude of personal,

friendly rivalry is taken by each student,
both the work and the pride are given to u
small group of students and the value of
their efforts is practically wasted,

'i'lie class competitions con.stitute one
time when the ability of the participants is

oversluidowed by the amount of participa-
ournameiit,_ tion. It stands to reason that the more peo-

ple who turn out for their team, the greater
the chance of their producing a winner or
a winning team,

Kveryone can't be an athlete, but every-
one can be a good sport—and a good sport
supports his team!

Longwood Sororities

Accept Fall Rushees

Social sororities on campus have
completed fall rushing with 21

girls accepting bids. Theta Sigma
Upsilon led In rushing with five

acceptances.

Alpha Sigma Tau bids were ac-
cepted by Peggy Jean Dlckerson,
Ann Hope Hart, Celestls Carolyn
Kelly, and Naomi Jane Ralley.

Delta Sigma Epsilon received

Barbara Ann Carter. Eleanor
Frances Crowder. Nancy Grasty
Hughes and Vera Moonyeen War-
ren.

Nancy Lou Baker, Barbara
Parkin.son, and Bonnie Pax.son

accepted Pi Kappa Sigma bids.

Accepting Sigma Sigma Sigma
bids were Harriet Ann Browning
and Mary Champion Williams.
Theta Sigma Upsilon will pledge

Fay Elaine Appleton. Marjorie
Jane Anderson, Betty Lou Cor-
nlck, Rubinette R, Miller, and
Mary Weston Walker.
Maxlne Pittard Crowder, Carol

Lee Emerick and June Strother
accepted bids from Zeta Tau Al-

pha.

the marks of the struggling

teacher rank at Longwood Col-

lege,

Yeah, you can spot a student

teacher anytime, anywhere. Tho.se

students canying stacks of books

these days are not necessarily the

'brains " in this school—they are

probably just a student teacher

attempting to learn a little more
than their pupils already know.

Although they have been at the

grind for six weeks, student teach-

ers find that some of the children

have great difficulty in remember-
ing their name. Day in and day

out it's "Teach" or "Teacher"

never Miss—that kind of respect

would really be a shock.

In this modern age most teach-

ers, like everyone else, have trans-

portation to and from school by
means of some two to four wheel-

ed vehicle. Of course, this doesn't

apply to student teachers. Rain,

snow or shine their flat little feet

take them to and from their four

walls plus celling or dormitory

room.
Been waiting all year for that

"special" caller and then what
happens . . . you guesed it—P. T.

A. meeting. Oh—the mental tor-

ture of it all!

To sum It all up — student
teaching Is really the greatest!

speech professor, was quite a job.

However, after getting the very

interesting facts of his life it was
well worth the effort,

David Wiley was born in Bos-
ton. Massachu.setts where he grew
up and went to school. He became
interested in the theater at an
early age. He was exposed to the
summer stock when he was a

sophomore in high .school. Hie at-

tended Emerson College in Massa-
chusetts where he majored in

speech and drama. He pursued
those same studies later at Wel-
lesley College in Massachusetts
where he acted at the .summer
school and theater there. He also

did radio work and other college

drama at Emerson and Wellesley.

After college Mr. Wiley spent
two years in the army and he was
able to stay most of the time In

Europe, including Germany,
Prance, and England.
Since that time he has acted

and directed in summer theater
work eveiy year. In his long con-
nection with the theater he has
done many different things in-

cluding acting, directing, stage
management, and .specialized light

designing. However, in all that he
has done in the theater he prefers

directing even above acting for he

(Continued on Page 4)
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LC Varsity Squad Heier Triumphs Over Wolfe
Loses First Game To Win Tennis Tournament

Green 'n Whites Lead

Tackle John Hodges and End Ronnie Henry, two Hampden-

Sydney Tigers recently up for ronsideration for Little All-American

ranking, will start in Saturday's game with the Washington and

Lee Generals.

Hamj){!en-S\ (!ney Anticipates Victory

In Homecomiiri Tilt For Twelfth Win;

W&L To Provide Stiff Competition

An undefeated Hampden-Syd-
ney football team that now pos- i

sessi's its longest win streak in

history, at eleven strai^'ht victor-

ies, will be looking for tlieir first

win in fourteen Kanns with

Washington and Lee University

wlien they take on the Generals

at Death Valley on Saturday, The
game, slated for 2:00. will high-

liglilt Hampdin-Sydney's Home-
coming.

Starting Saturday will be end.s

Ronnie Heni-y. and Tommy Lee.

Henry is co-taptain of the Tigers

and along with Tackle John
Hodges, is up for Little Ail-Ameri-

can consideration. Jim Piazcr,

who matches Hodce's weight of

220 pounds will start at right

tackle. John Tigmo and Gene
Cooke will get th,e nod at the

guard slots, while the ccnttr will

be Ed Harlow.

In the backlield will be Jim
Smith at quarterback. Tomnoj- Po-

land and Charlie Dt^nny at the

halfbacks, and Bill L;Hi-w at full-

back.

The Tigei.s. now the only un-
beaten, untied team in the state

Will be looking for victoi-y number
12 against a General team that

returned to the gridiron this sea-

son after a year's absence. Thus
far the Lexington aggregation has

OWEN & SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Stationery, Cosmetics

(Jnd all your

Supplies

not won any of the four games

played Tlie General last played

Hampden-Sydney in 1946 with

the Tigers coming out on the short

L^nd of a 41-6 score.

Thus far the Bi^ngals have v;ins

over W. Va. Tech 20-14: Emory
& Henry 8-0: Guilford 7-6; Johns

Hopkins 19-6; Western Maryland
31-12; and Bridgewater 34-0.

Last week end saw the Eagles

of Bridgewater throw up stiff de-

fenses to hold the Tigers to but

14 points in the first three quar-

ters at Bridgewater. Tlie Bengals

nally got their offensive rolling

and gathered in 20 points to down
the Valley eleven decisively.

While the Tigers looked good

only in spots, they managed to

roll up their best set of statistics

yi t. Spearheaded by the running

of fullback Bill LeHew of Clifton

Forge, wlio had an even 100 yards

ru.shing, the Tigers gathered in

383 yards on total offense. Rush-
ing accounted for 306 yards while

77 came via the air lanes. Defen-

sivily the Bengals gave up but 106

yards on the ground.

Spearlieading tlie General's at-

tack will be fullback Alex Piatt,

a 205 pound junior from Green-
wich, Conn. Piatt, according to

Bengal scouting reports. Is a hard

runner, and will have to be con-

tained if the Generals are to be

stopped.

The Generals should provide the

Tigers with their stifTest opposi-

tion yet, and eyeing the Washing-
ton & Lee record head coach Jim
Hickcy of Hampden-Sydney says,

'Uont let them fool you. They've

got a fine looking buncli of ball

players, several of whom could

iiiay on any team in the state.

Tlify'll be plenty tough for us. I

.just hope that we go out there

Saturday and play the type of

ball that we've shown we can
play."

To Westhampton

The Longwood varsity hockey

team was defeated for the first

lime this season in their game
Saturday with We.sthampton Col-

lege. The final score of the game
which was played on the home
field, was 2-1.

Tlie ball was kept in rapid mo-
tion during the game at first one

team and then the other would
idvaiice the ball down the field.

Joan Willard put the ball over the

.oal line dui'ing the first half for

Longwood 's lone score. Tlie score

at the half was 1-1.

The starling line-up for Long-
wood was Joan Willard, Mary E>a-

vls, Nancy Richardson, Annie V.

Weaver, and Nancy Hartmann at

forward positions, and Lou Wild-
er, Lou Heier, Jane Lohr, Caro-
lyn Gray, Ann Snyder, and Patsy

Hamner In the backfleld.

Officials for the game were Miss

Elizabeth Burger from Longwood
and Miss McVay from Westhamp-
ton.

The second team triumphed
over the Westhampton second
team in a game immediately fol-

lowing the varsity game. The
final score was 2-0.

The second game moved equal-

ly fast and the two teams proved
to be well-matched in their strug-

gle for possession of the ball.

Carol Sloop scored Longwood 's

first goal during the first half,

making the half-time score 1-0.

Loretta Kuhn put the ball over

Longwood's goal before the West-
hampton team made Its only
score during the second half.

The Une-up for the game was
Barbara Wade, Evelyn Rowe, Nan-
cy Strlplln, Loretta Kuhn. and
Kitty Harris on the forwai'd line,

and Carolyn Obenchaln, Joanne
Sloop. Margaret Dowdy, Shirley i

Blankenship, Anne Wayne Puller,

and Barbara Benedict in the

backfleld. Delores Dove substitut-

ed during the game.

Lou Heier, a freshman physical
i education major, became winner
1 of fall tennis singles tournament
when she defeated Carol Wolfe in

the final match on Monday. This
victoi-y contributes five points for

the green and white classes to-

wards the coveted color cup which
will be awarded at the end of thr

year.

V/iiile working her way up to

the finals, Lou defeated Audrey
Owen in the preliminary match

LOU HEIER

16 Hockey Players

To Attend Tourney

Sixteen players of the Long-
wood hockey team will leave Fri-

day to attend the annual Tide-

water Hockey Tournament which
will be held this year in Williams-

burg. A Tidewater team will be

selected from the colleges and
clubs represented at the tourna-

ment.
The Longwood team will play

6-1, G-1; Judy Holderman in the
quarter-finals 6-0, 6-2; and Ann
Snyder In the .semi-flnals 6-0, 6-0.

She defeated Carol 6-0. 6-4 in the
finals.

Carol entered tlie finals by de-

feating Nancy Striplm in llie pre-
I'minary match 6-0. 6-0; Nancy
Rirhard.son by forfeit; inui Sandy
Fitzgerald in the .semi-fuial.s G-4,

6-2. Slie won the fir.st .M't of the
'inal match witli Lou C-8.

(me game on Friday and one game
on Saturday.

The following players will go
on the trip: Joan Willard. Mary
Davis, Nancy Richardson. Annie
W aver, Nancy Hartmann. Janie
Lohr. Lou Heier, Lou Wilder, Ann
Snyder, Carolyn Gray. Patsy
Hamner. Joanne Sloop. Loretta
Kuhn, Barbara Benedict, Shirley

Blankenship, and Kitty Harris.

Beautiful Fresh Flowers

Await You

At

COLLINS' FLORIST

Phone 181

Month of October Special

Rytex Stationery gift box en-

semble, 200 single sheets

and 100 envelopes, all

colors. 12 thank you notes.

$2.65

1 00 sheets and envelopes

$1.85

Informols

MARTIN the JEWELER

LANSCOTT

GIFT SHOP

Shop now for Christmas

Christmas Cards

Christmas Napkins

1 956 Memo Calendars

Christmas Seals, Tags,

and Gift Wrapping Paper

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

tlampden-Sydne]!

vs.

Washington & Lee

SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 1955

HOMECOMING

Hampden-Sydney, Va.

2:00 P. M.

Longwood Students see

Patsy Hamner or Ann Snyder for Tickets

"Follow The Tigers" — Virginia's Only Undefeated Team

Don't Miss

»
"Ring 'Round the Moon

By CHRISTOPHER FRY

presented by the

Longwood Players

and

Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs

NOVEMBER 17 & 18

JARMAN HALL

$1.00 General Admission

Tickets may be secured from members of the

Longwood Players.

NEWBERRY'S

LUNCHEONETTE

Good Food and Quick

Courteous Service

Make Newberry's Your

One Stop Shopping Store

warm
mile /

WOlHilTfuI

pernoiiulity

a color
pofiralt

VIMUft- 9ut "tAjt ^jiMbit in. tj»H

s 'M • Color helps
~— j( bruif; out the

'^^^i^ warmth and

charm that

people Uke

about you.

We invite you to make an

appointment for a (^oior

Portrait now. Phone our

Studio, or just ntop in.

Camera Artist
Phone 989

TICKETS

Quickly, Comfortably, Dependably

by GREYHOUND

Richmond

Lynchburg

Eoanoke

GKtVIIULMi I'O.Sl IKJLSK
3rd & Garden .St. I'honc 745

One Hound

Way Trip

•ii '<'. $:i.47

1 4:) 2J)d

2. If) 4.95

GREYHOUND
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Dave Brubeck, (Choice Of Recent Down Beat Readers' Poll

Shatters IVipiilar Misconception of Current Jazz Musicians

Tall, i)liy.-.iciilly ijowil'ul, luui have no set goals for the future,

imol^onally intense Dave Brubock Biubeck again is the practical

has Ix'como the mo.-t publiciz(^d

modern jazzman in the rountiy.

His fiuartcl, which also spoUiHhts

alto-SHXist Paul Desmond in ad-

dition to pianist Brubeck, has re-

ceived many jazz honors in tlie

last two years—includinR the 1954

IK)WN BEAT reader's poll as tlv

finest jazz group of the yeai-.

Bi ubeck's Columbia Albums hav

all been best sellers. His total sales

sinee joiiiiri'! that label in 1954

have even Columbia's executives.

oplJosJie o: this. It has been his

del ei mined ability to plan and
i build a career that first led him
to study assiduously at the College

of the Pacific and, later at Mills

College witli the renowned French

compo; ( y. Darius Milhaud.

Allii ),u-,h B:-ubeck himself does-

1,1 (ifii 11 taik about his music, he

is sensitive to criticisms and has

been hurt at times by magazine

articles d;n'ct"d again.st h:m and

And his older albums on Mie Fan- >

jjy ^j,g gtt.tude of many jazz mu-
tu.sy label are si ill doinu exlreme

ly well

Dave continues to shatter the

usual mi.sconceptions about what

a jazz mu.sician is Lke. For ex-

ample, the jazz musician is t;up-

lJos(ui to be a 20th century gypsy

who love.s to wander and hates the

loots of liome and community.
Brubeck disproves this myth. Af-

ter savini.', for years, he recently

built a beautifully designed spa-

cious home in Oakland, Calif. He
loves to .stay home w.th hi.s family

.so much, as a matter of fact, that

111' arranges his bookings so that
lie spends at least six months of

the year in the San Francisco bay
area.

Anotlur fiiquent misconception
about .iazz musicians is that they

WILSON HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

For Your Tops In Tops

1. .\utumn Leaves

2. Love Is .\ Many
Splcndoretl riiiiiR:

3. Shifting, W hisperins Sands

4. 1 Hear Voii Knocking

•5. i\Iy Bonnie Lassie

a. Suddenly There's A Valley

7. lie

8. Black Denim Trousers &
Motorcycle Bools

!>. Till- Bil.le Tells Me So

1(1. Moments To Remember

icians vviio regard him as outside

iUe main tradition of jazz and

accuse him of lacking the rhyth-

m c quality of "swHig " that is an
essential part of the jazz feeling

and way of playing.

Brubeck strenuously denies that

he lacks "swing," and he regards

h^m-self as very much a jazzman,

though he realizes that the path

he has chosen is a lonely one, one

that is strikingly different from
that 111 most ol liis contemuora-

nes.

Jazz Briefs: Pianist Bud Pow-

ell is back on the jaz2 scene again

after sevi ral months rest He re-

cently concluded a successful en-

gautmciU at New York s Birdland.

IncidenU\lly, Bud's young brother,

1
Bicii.e Powell, also plays piano

and can be heard with the Max
Hoacli-Clhford Brown quintet . . .

I A touring package to be billed as

the Stan Kenton Jazz Showcase

:
will bee n a tour of California col-

'

lp;-',es and junior colleges. Head-
linns v.ill be Shelly Manne, Bud
oii: nk, Milt Bernhait, Conte Can-

;
doli, and Russ Freeman, Kenton

' hansel; w.ll not appear with the

4roup , . . In a recent Down Beat
article writer Nat Hentoff com-
plained that ja;iz coverage by the

large-circulation home magazines
often has been fallacious. In par-
ticular he pointed out the serious

errors of emphasis in the Timt
cover story on Dave Brubeck in

wliich Charlie "Bird" Parker was
totally ignored in the historical

. clion of the piece, and Life's

photos which viewed the leading

j

jazzman as eerie creatures in a

. ide-how instead of human beings

. . Trumptcr Art Parmer and

50 mill/on

times a day

at home,

at work or

on the way

There's ^

nothing *f

like a

1. FOR TASTE... bright,

bradng, ever-fresh sparklo,

2. FOR UlFRHSllMENT.,
quick iMurny, with

as few lalorics us half

un average, juicy grapcfniiu

•OnitO UNOtR AUTHOIITY Of IHI COCA-COW COMfANt IV

LYN( IIBIKC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. INC.

"Colw" li a ragUtmd lnid»«<arti. O 1»U. THI COCA-COLA COAVANY

writer-reedman Gigi Gi-yce have
organized what they hope will be a

permanent jazz unit. Members in-

clude Arts twin brotlvr. Addison

Farmer, on bass and Freddie Reed
on piano . , .

thirst iat<> sihging

can be heard on the Decca LP
from Pete Kelly's Blues iDL 8166)

by Ella Fitzgerald and Peggy Lee.

Peggy's "Bye, Bye Blackbird" is

the most haunting bit of vocal.z-

ing in months , . . Lester Young
will be filling in for tenor-saxlst

Stan Getz in the current jazz at

tlie philharmonic troupe. G ti

contracti d pneumonia wl.ile tour-

ing Europe and is recover.ni
slowly in a Swedish liosp.ial.

(Fi-om Down-Beat>

Play Classes
(Continued from page 2)

likes it better and feels that he
will achieve moi'e success and per-
•sonal satisfaction in the theater
from directing.

He was very prominent in work
at the Theater-on-the-Green at
WellesLy College. He also help-
ed to found the Route Twenty
Players, a theater group in Cin-
necticut. H? has appeared in dif-

ferent aspects of television in New

here. He enjoys teaching and
is overwhelmed by the warm ac-
ceptance he has received here at
Longwood College. To quote, "I
have only superlative opinions
about Longwood College." In ad-
dition to the college, Mr. Wiley
also likes and thinks highly of
Virginia and is very happy and
satisfied here.

At the present moment he is by
far one of the busiest persons qn
the campus with the Longwood

future: and for right now we all

wish him good luck on Ring
Round the Moon.

Yoik. One of his most interesting Play( rs production of Ring Round
the Moon soon to be presented.
From all reports it promLses to be
one of the best yet and a good
deal of 't-i success will be accred-
ited to Mr, Wiley,

Longwood is happy to welcome
M^-. Wiley to the college and
v.ishes him success here and in the

Two Operas
^Continued irom page 1)

tion with a whispering campaign
about Bob.
"The Old Maid" was first per-

formed in 1938 when the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company
commissioned Menotti. In 1947, in

the Ethel Barrymore Theatre,
New York City, "The telephone"
was first presented as half of a
double bill.

experiences was that of going to

Puerto Rico with the theater or-
irinization. Griiup Twenty. Inc.,

which produced cln.'^sical plays,
pon--ored by the University of
Puerto Rico and the Conunon-
wealth of Puerto Rico,

H' then bey.Mi his graduate work
for his masters degree in educa-
'fin at the University of Virgin-

ia,

He expects to be working on his
doctor's degree soon and intends
to continue hi.s summer theats r

work. si)ec'al::-ini in directing.

In the meantimo. he is very
linppy witli his present work-
teaching speech and dramatic art

Church News
Continnrd from Page 2

B. S. U.
A reading tea will be held at

the Center this Saturday night at
7-30 p. m. All are invited to at-
tend.

pproximately 40 Baptist stu-
dents plan to attend the state
convention in Roanoke November
11-13.

Actors Practice
^Continued from page 1)

serve as the male dancers.

Dottie Rector will serve as stage

manager, asisted by George Ann
Reynold.?, Patti Billups, and
James Woodley.
The play is under the direction

of David Wiley, assistant professor

of English at Longwood,

Russell Stover Candies

Hallmark Cards

<^or ol occasion:

Amity Tote Poke

and Billfolds— $3. 50 up

Ponds Hand Lotion

Cameras and Film Supplies

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Nearly

Everyone

Eots at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

LISTEN TO THE V. P. I. FOOTBALL GAMES

EVERY SATURDAY

WFLO

YOUR LETTER

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only LicN! gives you

the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white

... all white , . . pure white!

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&Ms superior taste

conies from superior tobaccos — especially

selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are

riche r, tastier . . . and light and mild.

Fl LTE RS

LIOGITT 1 MVtBS TOBACCO CO
f Ltccrrr ft Mvns Tosacco Ca

S^noke. America's ii^^/ Filter Cigarette

•-^^^mM-;

f



Congratulations

Sophomore
Song Winners!

VOLUME XXXIV

Congratulations
Freshmen
OlIictTs!
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ItaWs Famed Gina-l C; T i^ ^^nlr^i-c
Presented Tonight -to IjVj Ot^lllUrS
To Local Audience

—Wilson Embrey

Vickie Brinkley and James Parker as they will appear tomorrow and Friday nights in "Ring

'Round The Moon."

'Ring 'Round the Moon' Opens
Tomorrow Evening At 8 P.M.

By PAT WALTON
Tomorrow night, the curtain will

(-'o up on the first production of

"Rins 'Round tlie Moon." directed

by David Wiley, drama instructor

This Lonnwood Players' produc-

tion will be presented tomorrow
and Friday at 8:00 p. m. in Jar-

man Hall.

This witty play was written by

the succes.sful French playwright.

Jean Anouilk. Amons his other

plays are "Cry of the Peacock."

"Eurydice," and "AnliRone" in

which Kathtrine Cornell appear-

ed several seasons ago.

Christopher Fry. the well-known

British poet and wit, translated

Anoulik's work. Pry was bom in

Bristol, England and after com-
pleting his .schooling, he was a

schoolma.ster and tutor. Fi'y then

entered the theatrical world and
has directed and produced, as well

as acted.

Pry has startled the English-

speaking world with his modern
versi! comedies. "The Lady's Not

for Burning," "Venus Observed,"

and "A Phoenix Too Frequent,"

are only a few e.xamples of his

work with brilliant poetry on the

the stage. Fry has also made many
adaptations of others' works. One
of his most recent is "Tiger at the

Gates," a current hit on Broad-

way.

"Ring 'Round the Moon" is not

written in verse, but it retains

Fry's unique quality. This "char-

ade with music," as Pry calls it, is

a delightful comedy. It is the

Cinderella-like story of Isabelle, a

young ballerina, who is invited to

a French chateau. She finds her-

self involved in a plot that is mys-
terious, startling and very fun-

ny.

At the chateau Isabelle meets

some of Fiy's most vivid charac-

ters. Her hostess. Mtidame Des-

morts, is an addlepated old wo-

man who is eternally philosophiz-

ing. H«r faithful servant Joshua

is a grumbling butler, but he is

the precise, well-mannered but-

ler's butler. Another gue.st at the

chateau is Mes.serschmann. He is

one multi-millionaire who 'does

not enjoy his money. «

Charles Bailey will appear in

llie role of Jo.shua. Hugo will be

played by Jimmy Parker and his

twai brother, Frederic by Hari-y

Tavarsham. Al.so appearing will

be Pied Stables as Patrice; Russ
Va.ss as Messerchann, George Og-
burn as Romainville, and Wade
Scott as a general.

Cast as I.sabelle is Vickie Brink-

ley, and Stephanie Settle portrays

Diana, Appearing al.so will be Bar-

bara Burnside as Madame Des-

mortes, Gloria Kratzch as Lady
India, Molly Workman as Capu-
let. and Anne Brooking as Moth-
er.

L-z Riddle and Nancy Cousins

'erv<' as two maids. The female

Ifincers are Octavia Barnes, Cle

Koons, and Anita Heflin. Their

dancing partners are J. G. Bus-

ton, Bob Pence, and Barry Wood.
The director. David Wiley, is a

native of Massachusetts and is a

newcomer to Longwood. Mr. Wi-
ll y has always been in tlie the-

ater and majored in speech and
drama at Emer.son College and
Wellesley College in Ma.ssachu-

setts. He did his graduate work for

.1 master's degree at the Univer-

sity of Virginia.

The production staff Includes

Doltie Rector, stage manager, and
her assistants. George Ann Reyn-
olds and Patti BUlups. Technical

director is George Ogburn.
The various chiefs and their

crews are: Jane Adaips—set con-

struction: Mary Lee Teel—con-

cession stand: Pattie Parker —
lighting; Kathy O'Leary— manag-
er of the house; and June Stro-

ther—head usher.

Also, Ann Ross—«ound; CaroUe
Silcocx and Nancy Hughes— pro-

grams: Jacque Trader—props;

Anita Heflin and Harry Lancas-
ter—publicity; Nancy Quarles —
tickets; and Mary Mayo—-ward-

robe.

The final dress rehearsal has
been scheduled for tonight. Ex-
citement is lugh and everyone is

careful to obey the unwritten laws

of the stage.

According to Anne Brooking,

"No longer does the old belief that

a bad dress performance insures a

good opening, haunt the perform-

er. He is confident of success or

failure based upon the effect cre-

ated tluoughout the entire re-

hearsal period.

There will be no whistling back-

stage and no peeping into the

house through the curtains. Not

only are these conductive of bad
luck, but also, they are decidedly

indicative of amateurishness in

the theater. St. 11, there is always

the desire to peep at the balcony
—^to see If there's a ghost. May-
be there will be an appearance by

a ghost like the one who always

walks at Drury Lane when there's

Koing to be a hit."

Jinamy Parker, like the major-
ity of actors, has a good luck

charm, which he carries during

the presentation of a play. He
found it somewhere in the vicinity

of Jarman Hall while acting in

one of the Longwood Players' pro-

ductions, Jimmy cannot reveal the

identity of his chaim because it

will no longer be lucky if some-
one knows what it is.

Gov't To Sponsor

Jackson Combo

The Student Government Asso-

ciation is sponsoring an informal

fiance Satuiday, November 19, in

the main rec from 8 p. m, to 12

p. m. Admission will be 25c "stage"

or 50c "drag." Tickets will be sold

at the mtrance.
The main attraction of the

dance will bo a popular combo
from Lynchbuii; under the direc-

tion of Ml 1 Jackson. This popular

group has played .several times

around this area. Mi-, Jackson
Will bring with him a pianist,

drums, a sax, and a vocalist.

The decorations will be based
around an autumn theme and re-

freshments will be sold by the

Snack Bar, whieli will be open

from 8 p. m. to 11; 30.

By KLLA CARTER I

"The first chance for U, S.

movie-goers to watch Europe's

biggest sex mob in an all-out ex-

plosive," claims Time magazine. Is
|

in the Italian film, "Bread Love,
|

and Dreams" being shown today
at the State Theatre as the first

of Longwood's Foreign Film Se-
ries.

I

This pleasant Italian - made I

comedy described in Life as "ear-
thly, sexy, and funny," is dis-

tinouished by its star, Glna Lol-

lobrigida. As one critic put it,

"tliroW'ing lierself into the movie
and out of her clothes," she won
the Silver Ribbon i the Italian

Oscar) for her work in this pic-

ture.

G.na, cast as a peasant girl

nam.d Frisky, provides rich hu-
mor as she bounces around the

countryside on her donkey. Often
appearing in a ragged dress too

frail to keep the weather out, Gl-
na falls in love With a local cop
'Robert Risso).

The plot Is simple. Vittorio De
Sica, one of Italy's best actors. Is

assigned as marshall of the na-
tional police to duty In a small
Italian village. Casting his roving
ey^ about town, this bachelor
spots two means of easing his

loneliness: Frisky, a poor farm
girl, and the m.dwlfe of the vil-

lage, Marlsa Merlin).

Likeable, good-hearted, though
not too bright, the marshall who
thinks he has attained his emin-
ence In life find it time for him to

settle down, find a wife, and raise

bambini.

j

Wjhen Frisky gets In a street

!
fight. Chief De Slca takes advan-

' tage of his chance and puts her in

' the cell. Peeping into Frisky's cell,

the liopeful marshall Is greeted

j

with flashy eyes and an unexpect-
ed request. She doesn't want; a
suitor but only someone to feed
ner donkey.

With the tint of a fairy tale, the
story ends with Frisky getting her
man and the marshall settling for

the lusty midwife.
The film moves swiftly and

cheerfully to a fiesta finale which
makes for a musical comedy with
Us lilting songs and bursting

fireworks.

The settings are real. With his

camera, Director Lulgt Comenclni
captures the sun-drenched village

witli the background of the Obruz-
zi mountains.

Because of the pleasant humor
of the plot and the movie's suc-

cess, it appears to critics that a
new vein of national conscious-

ness has been tapped.

The neo-realists tell us in

Bread, Love and Dieams" that

This is thi' way life ought to be."

The "bread ' as reality is accepted

philosophically, but it can be but-

tired with dieams.

The Saturday Review com-
ments: "Bread, Love and Dreams"

j

is a droll, smiling movie, dlstln-

I gulshed by a health and humor
all too rare in Italian film^ to-

day."

Arriving In New York City in

Octobtr, 1954, when this movie
had its premiere, Gina appeared
to be a new kind of movie star,

although Marilyn Monroe and Ava
Gardner were In town at the time.

'Bread. Love and Dreams " Is the

latest plctur( for this 26 year old

;
actress.

! Unlike her Hollywood competi-
tors, Oina lias bctn maiTled one

,

time. Her liusband, a Yugoslav

doctor in Italy, manages her busi-

ness affairs. Their principle con-

cern at present is the construc-
' tion of a villa they are building

I

outside Rome on the Appian Way

Receive Honor
As Who's Who
Names To Appear In 19)6 Publication

J'ifteen senior students have
been named by a faculty-admin-
Istrat.on committee to represent

Longwood College in the 1956 edi-

tion of "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents In American Universities

tind Colleges for the Cun-ent Col-

lege Year."

Local students recognized this

year in the collegiate dlrectoi-y are

Patricia Abernathy Rice, Anne
Brooking. Loretta Brooking, Mur-
iel BoswtU, Becky Fizer, Carolyn
Gray, Patsy Hamner. Georgia
JacLson. Jane Blake Lawrence,,
Gail Leonard, Jane Lohr,
Dorotliy Rector, Helen Warriner,
'.f^iiise Wilder, and Mary Ann
WHght.

Patsy Abernathy Rice, a histoid

major from Virginia Beach, Vir-

ginia, has been a member of the

Canterbury Club for four years,

seving as secretary her freshman
year, vice president her sopho-
more year, and president her jun-
ior year. An active member of the
YWCA, Patsy has served as mem-
bership chairman, secretary, and
is now vice president of that or-
ganization. She has been active

in the iipngwood Players group
and is vice president of Alpha Psi

Omega, honorary dramatic frat-

ernity. She has been a repre.senta-

tive on the college May Court her
sophomore and junior years. Pat-
sy is also a member of Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha social sorority.

Anne Field Brooking, a sociol-

ogy major from Orange, Virginia,

has served on the Virginian staff

for two years and is now the an-
nual's literary editor. A member
of the French Club her freshman,
sophomore, and junior years, Anne
was the club's treasurer her jun-
ior year. She is a member of Boerc
Eh Thorn, Pi Gamma Mu, Kappa
Delta Pi, Pi Delta Ep.sllon, and
Alpha Psi Omega, Anne Is also a
member of Longwood Players, Co-
tillion Club and Zeta Tau Alpha
.social sorority of which she is

president.

A home economics major from
Richmond, Virginia, Loretta
Brooking is now the chairman of

Student Standards committee. She
is treasurer of Alpha Sigma Al-

pha social .sorority, secretary of

Kappa Delta Pi, and social chair-

man of YWCA. Loretta is vice

president of the Wesley Founda-
tion and vice president of the Vir-

ginia Home Economics A.ssocia-

tion. She has served as costume
chairman of May Day during tlie

1954-55 session. She is art editor

of thq Rotunda, a memt)er of Co-
tillion Club and a member of Al-

ptia Kappa Gamma,
Muriel Boswell from Midway

Island is an elementary major
and Is presently .serving as pre.si-

dent of Hou.se Council, She is

a member of Beorc Eh Tliorn, Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, Cotillion

Club, Student Standards and Al-

pha Sigma Tau .social sorority.

Muriel was Hou.se President her

junior year, a member of Fiesh-

man Commission her freshman
year, has sei-ved on the Y Cabinet

for three years and was a member
of the Rotunda staff her freshman
and .sophomore years.

Becky Fizer from Pulaski, Vir-

ginia Is an elementai-y major.

Becky is a member of Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, Cotillion Club, Long-
wood Players, Southwest Virginia

Club, and Is president of Alpha
Sigma Alpha .social sorority. She
is vice president of the .senior

class and was president of Pan-
Hellenic Council her junior year.

I

Becky has taken an active part in

the college circuses as Ruigmas-
ter her junior year and general
circus chairman her .senior year.

Carolyn Gray, a physical educa-
tion major from Colonial Heights,
Virginia, Is serving as vice presi-

dent of the student government
association. She was secretary of
the a.s.sociation her junior year
and was sophomore repre.sentative

to that organization, Carolyn has
served on the A. A. Council for

three years Jind was varsity hock-
ey manager her junior year. She
is a member of the B. S. U. Coun-
cil, has played varsity hockey for

four years, is a member of the
Monogram Club, Orchesis, and
Future Teachers of America. Car-
olyn is the editor of the College

Handbook and a member of Al-
pha Kappa Gamma.
From Norton, Virginia, Patsy

Hamner is a pliysical education
and biology major. Patsy takes an
active part in college sports, bas-
ketball, hockey, volleyball are her
most active interests. Patsy is a
member of tlie A. A. Council, pres-
ident of the H20 Club, Water
Pageant cliauman, Cotillion Club,
Student Standards, and Alpha
Kappa Gamma, She served as
president of Student Government
Association during the 1955 .sum-

mer-school .session.

Georgia Jackson from Lexing-
ton, Virginia, is a b.ology major.
She is president of the .senior

class, vice president of Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, a member of Kiippa
Delta .social sorority, and ,serves

on tile Colonnade stall, of whicli

she was the managing editor her
junior year. Georgia is a member
of Pi Delta Epsilun, PI Gamma
Mu, and Student Standards com-
mittee. Her freshman year she
.served on Freshman Commission
and her junior year was lier

cla.ss's president.

Jane Blake Lawrence, an ele-

mentary major from Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, is the president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, She is a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma .social .sor-

ority, Pi Gamma Mu, Kappa Del-
ta PI, and Cotillion Club. Jane
served as student government
tieasuier her .sophomore year, co-
chairman of Circus, and Animal
Trainer. She was the May Day
dance chairman her junior year
and the Junior clas.s circus co-
chairman,

Gail Leonard, an English major
from Richmond, Virginia, is the
editor of the Rotunda. She serves

on the Pan-Hellenic Council and
the Student Standards committee.
Guil was student goveinmeiii rep-

resentative of lier freshman class,

vice president of tlie junior cla.ss

and Rotunda news editor her
junior year. She is a memfx.'r of

the Cotillion Club, Zeta Tau Al-

pha social .sf)ioiity. Pi Delta Ep-
silon. Longwood Flayers and tli#

I
Richmond Club,

Jane I/)hr. a physical educa-
t.on major from Hood. Virginia,

is the president of the Atiiletic

A.s.soclation. a member of Pi Kap-
pa Sigma .social .sorority. Cotil-

lion Club, Monogram Club, H20
Club, Treasurer of Pan-Hellenic

i

Council, a ieci|)icnt of the Blazer

award, and has played basketball

for tlirec years. Jane was treasurer

of hci .sophomore cla.ss and sec-

retary of the Atiiletic A.s.soclation

her sopliomore year.

Dorothy Rector from Arlington,

Virginia, is an English major.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Honesty Here To Stay

Inherent honesty and it.s place on the

Lonjrwood campus has been a topic of much

coiivcrsution here (luriiij,-- the past few day.s,

with perhaps a climax of iutere.st center-

ing on it la.st Monday night.

The Student Government is to be prais-

ed \'i)v reviewing the present Honor Sys-

tem at Longwood, and the students are to

he ])raised for exi)ressiiig their feelings.

All airing of ideas and standards that one

exiieets of his feUownian is now and always

will \)v considered the most effective way
of solving a problem. The voluntary, im-

promptu speeches by members of the stu-

dent liody at large certainly helped to em-

phasize the ((ucs'tidii tliat was before the

group—"Do You Wish to Keep An Honor

System at Longwood?"

It can today be taken for granted that

each student here is determined to continue

the |)resent sy.stem of honor.

The student opinion combined with the

(losing- recitation of the Honor Code should

have brought to each mind the sei'iousne.ss

of indiviihial responsil)ility in regard to

the system's operations,

.\o (iiie organization or one person is in-

fallible. The students" suggestions for im-

provement of the procedures and opera-

tions of the StuiU'iit Council can well .serve

as guides to imiirovement.

Of most sigiiilicance in I'egard to im-

l)rovement, some students asked for protec-

tion from slander for those who report dis-

honorable acts of others. Tho.se with this

reipiest feel that too much talk and petty

gossij) results when one student reports

another.

In contrast, many students presented

the idea that if a stmU'iit is "true to her
school, herself, ami others, she should not

need protection." Those with this feeling

think that a person who reports another

for breaking the Honor Code should be one

to be admired rather than talked of mali-

ciously. This latter thought geemed to be

the general consensus of opinion if ap-

plause can be considered a true measure

of ideas.

A question J^om the floor introduced

the matter of signing pledges on tests and

exams. At present, the Faculty Handbook
"urges" all faculty membei's to ask for

pledges on student work, but as this stands,

some follow the request and others do not.

This problem was realized at a recent joint

meeting of the Student Council and facul-

ty, and plans are underway for the Council

(o give more definite instructions as to what
should be pledged work. A statement as to

such would eliminate a great deal of re-

sentment toward some faculty members
whom students now feel ask for the pledge

because they do not trust their class. Steps

for this in black and white would be appre-

ciated by some faculty miembers as well as

by many student.s.

It was also noted at the joint meeting

with the faculty that every member does

not refer all ca.ses of dishonesty to the Stu-

dent Council. Some previous cases, it was
realized, have been handled entirely by the

professor himself. Action of this type de-

feats the purpo.se of the Honor System and
shows lack of cooperation and tru.st in the

Council's ability. Perhaps it would be wise

for the Council to clarify the faculty's po-

sition as to reporting as they have just

done for the student body.

In summary, room for improvement by
the Council, student body, and faculty has
been brought to the limelight, and it now
appears that there isr a much clearer un-

derstanding of each individual's position as

a student with inherent honesty.

rontribiite Sensibly

Two lioxes lia\e lieeii iilaeed in front of
the (iiniii)^- hail for tlie piirpo.se of collect-
ing gifts of nourishing food foi- families
who are less fortunate than uc during the
Thaiiksjriving season.

Each student is encouraged to contril)-

ute some article of food towards this wor-
thy cau.se, and it has been the cu.stom in
tlie past to create more enthusiasm for this
project l)y making it a small-scale nmtest
between the class e.il.irs. The results, in

terms of the ipiantity of food eollec'ted,

havi' been \ery rewarding.

However the iiuestioi, ari.se.s—Has the
true purpose of pins iding much needed and
appreciated food for needy families been
lost in tlie riisji of eolor competition? Is the

real purpose kept in mind, when filling

the.se boxes?

It is true that people in need are thank-
ful and appreciative of even the smallest
contribution, but it is well to keep in mind
that when iierishable or "luxury" articles

iire placed in the box, they are of little use
to the family .several days or a week later.

Students should stop and think before con-
tiiiiiiting candy bars, potato chips, pop-
corn, and the like to this cau.se. It satisfies

an empty box, but not an empty stomach!
I'his year, let's concentrate on filling

our l)oxes with more wholesome, nourish-
ing, and needed food articles and after-
wards give due recognition to the winning
color.

757 Viraimand Dnvon To Doaih
1
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CHURCH NEWS
By PAT BROWN

Presbyterian

Tlie Presbyterian choir will sing

at the regular Sunday morning
church service at the Presbyter-

ian Church at Hampden-Sydney
on Sunday, November 20.

Episcopal

On Sunday night, November 14,

the CanterbuiT Club was Invited

by the Canterbury Club of the

Medical College of Virginia to H
supper meeting.

On November 19 there will be a
party for the Canterbury Club
members at the parish house.

Union Vespers in the form of a
choral evensong will be given by
the Canterbury Club, which will

be the choir.

Choir practice will be neld on
November 20 at 5 p. m.

Baptist

Sunday afternoon the Baptists
will have a "Think-nlc" at the
church beginning at 3 p. m. The
Rev. Nathan Byrd of the Univer-
sity of Virginia will be the guest
speaker. Supper will be served at
the church at 25 cents for all who
attend.

At the recent State BSU con-
vention held in Roanoke, Mary
Ann Poster was elected to serve

as secretary for the 1956-57 ses-

sion.

If you are looking for a help-
ing hand, you will find none bet-
ter than the one at the end of

your arm.

SOCIAL NOTES
By PAT CANTBELL

Lately there have been parties

and more parties and it seenos

that practically everyone has been
to one or the other, There wae

: fun to be had at Hampden-Syd-

I

ney Homecomings, U. Va. Open-
I ings, and U. of Richmond Home-
I

comings the week end of Novem-

j

ber 5th. But first let's take a look

at matrimonial happenings of

interest. Last weekend Lorene

I

Allen was married to FYeddie Rob-
j

erts. Those on hand Nov. 5 to see

Patsy Abernathy become Mrs,
Woody Rice were Loretta Brook-
ing and Judy Harris. Audrey
Owen was married to Bobby Beale.

Louise Caldwell, June Elder and
Nell Crocker Owen were among
Audrey's attendants. Serving at

the reception were Ann Wether-
holtz, Cathrine Meeks, and Shir-

ley Kemp. Pat Worrell was a
guest,

Kngaged and Pinned:

Inez Crump recently became
engaged to Airman 3rd Class
Charles H. Mlhalcoe. He is now
stationed at Samipson Air Force
Base in New York.
Martha Ann Marks received a

ring from Richard Bowen who at-

tended Elon College and lives in

;

Franklin.

Bet.sy Barefoot and Jimmy Pet-
tit of U. Va. are pinned. Jimmy
is a Sigma Phi EpsUon.
V. of Richmond Homeromingrs:

Lillian Rosson rode on the piKA
float which placed third in the
Homecoming Parade competition.
Others down for the weekend were

Liz Blackman, Bobbie Carter,
Gail Leonard and Iris Scott.

U. Va. Openings:

A number of the girls were up
to enjoy Openings. They were
Gloria Ganske, Sue Gretchen,
Hannah Haile, Delia Higgins, Sa-
rah Hackworth, Elizabeth Wliite,

and Jo Anne Wilson. Also present
were Nancy Cou.sins, Annie Lee
Lewis, Jackie Marshall, Jane Har-
lowe, Sallie Jester and Gretchen
Lemon.
Annapolis:

Jean Parrot and Sliirley Childs
were up to visit Navy.
West Point:

Seeing the Army-Yale game in
New Haven, Conn., were Sarah
Lou Wendenburg, Harriet Brown-
ing, Sandra Dyer and Diane
Acree.

Randolph-lVIaron-MCV

:

Dale Brolliers attended Phi
Etelt parties at Randolph-Macon,
and Jeanette Stinson was also In

that vicinity attending parties at
MCV.
Hampden-Sydney Ilomecomingrs:
This was a big weekend at H.-

S. and a great number of our girls

went out to join in the fun. Some
went to the formal dance Friday
night, some to the game Saturday
afternoon and some to the infor-

mal dance Saturday night, and
.some even went to all of the fes-

tivities. Going over the weekend
were Carol Canson, Pat Cantrell,

Joan Darnell, Elba Flynn, Char-
lotte Fudge, Betty Hodnett, Vir-
ginia Hayes. Adele Donaldson,
Shirley Garst, Bettye Maas, Ann
Miller, Boostie Miller, Virginia

Obenchain, Sally O'Malley. Su-
( Continued on page 3)
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zanne Piillaman and Judith i

Shifld.
I

Also Sue Taylor, Jean Windley,

1 .:;ry Ann Wright, Norma Reamy,
Julie Moncure, Baby Carter, Rhe- '

ta Rusii'll, Elizabeth Pancake,

Pat Ashby, Martha Alexander,

Shirley Alcock, Wayne Boyden,

Emily Atkinson, Nancy Barco, Jo

Ann Bennett, Patti Billups, Betty

Bowling, Ann Shirley Brown, Pat

:

Burdette, Jane Cadwallader, Bar-

bara Callicoat, Betty Cantrell,

Connu' Carlton, Charlotte Chad-
wick, Elaine Chaffin, Alice Cheat-

wood and Dinny Coates.

Hampden-Sydney also opened

iti door.s to Gay Coffey, Julia

Curtis, Mary Leigh Dean, Jacque

Dt'ilz, Peggy Dickinson, Jean Eil-

er.s, Judy Elliott, Carolyn Evans,

Suzanne Faison, Ann Glover, Joan
Htaryside, Anita Heflin, Lynne
Botham, Gall Howard, Christy

Hulvey, Betty Jean Jenkins, Judy
Kimbnell, Carol King, Nancy
Knowles, and Melissa Lee.

Also Barbara MacKnight, Lynne
McDade, Violet Marshall, Terry

Matacia, Jane Moore, Catherine

Ozmon, Barbara Parkinson, Sal-

lie Parrot, Anne Phillips, Betty

Blazer winners pause before leaving for Tidewater hockey team

tilt last weekend,

Longwood Contrihutes Fire Players

To 1955 Tidewater Reserve Team

the juniors in tlie first class hock-
ey contest, Monday. The final

score was 2-1. Gayle Cunningham

Swim Lengths
To Add Miles!

A new swimming event is being

I

.sponsored by H20 as a part of the

I

annual color swimming meet

which is held each spring. This

event is called "Swimming Around
^

and Delores Dove scored the goals

the World," and it is the only
|

for the freshmen, while Nancy

event which does not depend on
j

Striplin made the juniors' score,

speed and endurance at the actual
|

The following girls played on

time of the swimming meet.
j

'he freshman team: Fitzgerald

Tlie competition begins tonight
i

^ade, Tharrington, Andrews, Spl-

at 10:00 and will end at the close :

^"y' MacKnight, Dove, Cunning-

of the swimming meet, when the !

ham^ Glenn, Harris, Fore, Heier.

winner will be announced. This ,

fandidge, Obenchain, Ot^m, Wal-

event will be scored in the same
\

^^^' Culpepper, Miller, Crump and

way as the other seven events in I

t^''Ofge.

the competition-five points for!
Playing for the junior team

the finst place winner, three points
| rfiil,^''".^^"''"'"^',,^,"."'^-'' ^°'!'l-

for second place, two points for

Freshmen Take Juniors in Class Tilt;

Seniors Win Battle With Sophomores

The freshmen triumphed over i 3-0 Lou Wilder scared two of the

goals and Nancy Hartman made
the third goal.

Willard, Davis, Wilder, Hart-
man. Adams. Caldwell. Lohr,

Bkmkcnship, Gray. Snyder and
Hamnor played for the .seniors.

The soplhomares' line-up in-

cluded Whitted, Maxey, Walker,
DeAlba. Richardson, Weaver,
Grain, Vestal, Garrison, Spruhan,
Allen. Dowdy, Wolfe, King, Stin-

son and Jeter.

Five members of the Longwood

hockey team were selected to play

on the Tidewater reserve team at

the annual Tidewater Hockey

Rawls, Judy Rawls, George Ann i Tournament November 4 and 5 In

Reynolds, Patty Roach, Mar y !

Williamsburg. Lou Wilder, Jane

Jean Robinson. Sandra Scrugges. I

Lohr, Ann Snyder, Patsy Hamner,

Virginia Sniegon, Cora Alyce Som-
\

and Mary Davis were chosen for

merville, Elaine Steele, Mary 1

this honor, The.se players jour-

Stokes, Jeanne Vestal, Carolyn
j

neyed to Washington last week

Ward, Nancy Webb, Vivian Wll- end to attend the Southeastern

lett, Marjorie Winn, Kit Warren,
Elva Jane Wynne, and Liz Mos-
telUr.

Sunday night there was an ex-

cited chattering over who went
where. Muriel Boswell and Mike

Hockey Tournament, which was

held on November 12 and 13.

Eight college and club teams

were represented at the tourna-

ment in Williamsburg. The Long-

wood team played its first game
danced to Tex Bcnekes music at . on Friday afternoon when it de-

the Marine Corps Ball in Quanti-
I

feated the Norfolk Division of

CO. Joan Darnell went to Kappa William and Mary by a score of

Phi parties at MCV. The Shoe
,

2-0. Lou Wilder and Mary Davis

and Slipper Dance at Duke was ! contributed the two goals of the

attended by Mary Lou James. Sa- ' game.
N. C.rah Hastings was down for

State Homecomings.
Wake Forest-r. Va. Game
Keeping their lingers crossed for

the team that lost were Jackie

Harnsbuiger, Jo Ann Wilson,

Penny Meredith. Carol
Phyllis Daniels, Sylvia

and Carol Phillips.

Washington and Le«: I

Betty Mann, Liz Riddle and
Delores Barnette were on hand
for parties there.

Kandolph-Maoon:
Hampden - Sydney found 13

their unlucky number when Ran-

The Longwood team met defeat

however, in its game on Satur-

day when it opposed the rugged

Little Colonel hockey club, the

final score being 4-1. Nancy Rich-

ardson made the lone goal for the

Carson,
\
blue and whites.

Wright,
:

rp,.jg Tidewater Team and the

Tidewater Reserve Team selec-

tions were announced on Satur-

day at a luncheon on the William

and Mary campus. Lou Wilder

was chosen as the Tidewater

Reserve Team left halfback: Jane

Lohr was placed on the reserve

team as center halfback; Ann

H-S, Beaten Once

Closes '55 Season

dolph-Miicon broke their 12 game snyder received the right fullback
winning streak. Attending a good
game and good paities were Bet-

tye Maas, Molly Ann Harvey,
Shirley Alcott, Marguerite Pi-ank-

lin, Bobbie Jo Rogers, Betty Pat

Rogers, Diane Hansen, Dottle

Wallace and Barbara Parkinson.

Also Flo Pollard, Dale Brothers.

Anita Heflin, Peggy Dickerson,

Carol Manley, Mary Miller and
Sandra Hook.

position: Patsy Hamner was giv-

en the goalie position: and Mary
Davis was selected to play left

wing. All five of these players

have partcipated in varsity hockey

for the four seasons they have

been at Longwood, and they were

recently honored with the blue

and white blazer awards for out-

standing athletic achievement.

At the tournament in Washing-
ton two teams were chosen to re-

present Virginia at the Nationals,

which will be played in Chambers-
burg, Pennsylvania during the

Thanksgiving holiday. It is In-

I

teresting that Clara Borum, an
tliat the fall bids for the social

i alumnae of Longwood, was select-
dance organization have been

^^^j ^o play on the Virginia team
completed with 15 girls accepting

;
jn the National Tournament,

membership.
Tliose accepting Include: Jack-

ie Adams, Jane Adams, Betty Lou
Allen, Lois Ann Childers, Joan
Darnell, Janice Haines. Patsy
Hamner, Ann Hart, Ginny Hayes,
Carolyn Kelly, Janet Lloyd, Kathy
O'Leary. Ruth Merle Shelton, Jo
Ann Spurgeon and Carol V^lfe,

third place, and one point for the

fourth place. The winning color

of the entire swimming meet will

be awarded five points towards

the color cup.

The main object of "Swimming
Around the World" is swimming
lengths of the pool. Anyone may
participate and swim lengths at

any time during the rec swims
and lifeguards will be on hand to

help count the number of lengths

each girl swims.

Once beaten Hampden-Sydney A large map of the world Is

travels Friday for Sewanee, posted near the pool to keep track

Tennessee, where they close out
i of the individual scores. A ribbon

their 1955 football campaign
! of green and a ribbon of red rep-

against The University of the
; resents the distances around the

South on Saturday. The Bengals,
! world. Each participator is given

a flashy aggregation thus far this
|

a pin and each length contributes

year, will be putting an 8-1 record
;
mileage to the total distance,

on the line as they go against
i por futrher information, rules

Sewanee, a team who won their ' are posted near the swimming
first game In two years against

j pool,

Washington and Lee last week
12-0.

Last week saw the Bengals of

Death Valley suffer their first

defeat in 13 starts spread over a

two year span. The Presbyterians

failed to live up to pregame pre-

dictions of a two touchdown mar-
gin of victory as an inspired Ran-
dolph-Macon eleven handed them
a 7-6 loss.

With the one point margin of

victory, went the Mason-Dixon
football crown which the Tigers

have won for the past two years,

and a po.ssible bid to Orlando Flo-

rida's famed Tangerine Bowl late

December,

The Tigers will be hoping to

close their season in proper style I

Saturday. Last year they took a !

14-0 decision from the Tenne.ss-

eans at Death Valley. To date the

two teams have met at Sewarre
'

eight times and on oniy two oc-

casions have the Death Valley
eleven been successful.

The Sewanee-H-S

Striplin, Kuhn, Wood, Fuller,

Scott, Richardson, Winder, and
Benedict.

The senior class was victorious

in their game with the sophomores
yesterday, the final score being

Frosh Elect Officers

Barbara Odom, library sci-

ence major from Suffolk, was
elected president of the Fresh-

man Class last night.

Elected to the positions of

student government represen-

tatives were Weedie Norman of

Richmond, and Minnie Lee

Dean of Radford.

Tile Pieshman Class will

complet e their elections to-

night at 10 p. m.

And this one: "Some people are

even-tempered only because they

are in a bad mood all the time.

15 Join Cotillion

Evelyn Hall, president of the

Cotillion Club, has announced

Seeing their last action for the

Presbyterians will be ends Ron-
nie Henry of Richmond, and Phil

Key of Roanoke: tackle, John

Hodges of Waynesvllle, N. C;
!
guard. John Tigmo, of Norfolk;

clash will quarterback Jim Smith of Hurley:

see the Virginians bid farewell and halfbacks Tom Poland of

to seven seniors, five of whom are H "rndon, and Sonny Sommardahl
currently manning starting berths, of Roanoke. All are lettermen.

Beautiful Fresh Flowers

Await You
At

COLLINS' FLORIST
Phone 181

Select Your Christmas Gifts

from

Weyanoke
Book Shop
Farmville, Virginia

BOOKS AND GIFTS

POR ALL AGES
Bibles—King James,

Revised Standard

Prayer Books for Adults

and Children

Dictionaries—Webster's

Collegiate, New Edition

Big Golden Books

—

Christinas Carols

Typewriters for sale and rent

Smith-Coi-ona & Royal

Phone 441J

Don't Miss

LISTEN TO THE V. P. I. FOOTBALL GAMES

EVERY SATURDAY

WFLO

"Ring 'Round the Moon"

By CHRISTOPHER FRY

presented by the

Longwood Players

and

Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs

NOVEMBER 17 & 18

JARMAN HALL

$1 .00 General Admission

Tickets may be secured from members of the

Longwood Players.

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

GIVE

PORTRAp
for CHillST'MAS

They're always welcome,

never duplicated. Solve

your gift problems with

fine photographs. The

prices are attractive.

m
9<^

Ljour I ortrait

means so much more

because this gift is really YOU

And this most important gift is so easy to give^ -a com-

fortable, pleasant sitting in our fnondly studio -the

choice of likable pxDses—and then, the finished Portrait

—a gift you can be proud to give'

Phone for an appointment at our Studio now.

"Open All Day Saturday"

8
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Wilson Ilmhrey

Ann Brooking and Molly Workman practice a scene from

"Ring 'Round Tiic Moon " opening tc«iorrow night at 8.

(j)luml)us Boychoir Returns to College

For Second Arlisl Series Appearance

Four Professors

Plan Varied Trips

Dr. Earl Boggs. dean of thr

summer session; Dr. George W.
Jeffers, professor of biology; Dr.

R. G. Simonini, Jr.. professor of

Sngli.sh; and Dr. Richard K.

Meeker, assistant professor of

'"n;-; sh. plan to attend education-

:!l meetings beinp, hrld during the

hitter part of this month.

Dr Bogcs will attend a meeting

of the Southern Association of

Jolleg's and Secondary School.'^

to be held in Miami. Florida dr.r-

\n<f the last week in November.

Since it is understood that stand-

ards for graduate work will be dis-

cu.ssid at this meeting, Dr. Boggs

vvas selected to attend as secre-

tary of Longwood's Graduate
Council. The president of Long-
woods 's Graduate Council will be

attending another meeting.

Dr. Jeffers plans to attend the

Sixth Thomas Alva Edison Insti-

tute in East Orange, New Jersey

on November 21, 22.

Dr. Simonini will be present

at the convention of the National

Council of Teachers of English to

attend meetings of the Board of

Directors and various committee
meetings, Tis convention is being

held in New York City on No-
vember 24, 25, 26.

Dr. Meeker will be in Daytona
Beach, Florida on November 25,

26 attending the South Atlantic

Modern Language Association

meeting. Dr, Meeker will serve on
a panel to discuss reading pro-
blems found in the freshman Eng-
lish course.

Class Plans Who'sWhoToName 15
Annual Ball

j^^ Students for 1956Thi annual Senior Dance has
been schi duled for December 10

from 8 p m. to 12 p. nv, announc-
ed Barbara Mays, general chair-

man of the holiday ball.

Commitlee chairmep include

Jane Blakt Lawrence, decorations;

Jane Lohr, figure; Cathrine
Meeks music; Ann Coleman Ross,

cornbo party; and Betsy Welbon.
publicity,

other committee chairmen
Bmbiira hns appoint' d are Pat
Cantrell, tickits; Betty Maas and
.Stpphan.f Baudtr Settle, favors;

Mar ii;,-t Shrpherd, invitations;

Ma' ucrite F;anklin, programs;
Shiriiy Blanken.ship, clean-up;

n1 S':'iik\v Kemp, secretary-

treasurer.

Till' Columbus Boyclioir will re-

turn heie November 29 for their i

•second performance at the college

marking the first event in the

1955 Artist's Series for Longwood.

'

The concert will be held in Jar-

man Auditorium at 8 p. m. This

sevt'nty-voice group which made
.such a liit at its last performance
in Fiirmville is known from coast-

to-coast, not only for its musical

ability and voice harmony, but for

the citizen.ship and good will they

promote. The program, directed

by the founder, Htn-bert Hutlman.
will inchirie clioial music, folk

songs. Negro spirituals, and boo-

gie-woogie type songs. The Boy-
clioir, who.se headquarters are in

Princeton, New Jersey, offers a
complete academic course plus ex-

cellent musical training for its

young members. The buses they

use on tours are equipped with

desks and other materials to en-
able them to study between con-

certs. The boys range in age from
sevn to fourteen.

Longwood students not only re-

member the Boychoir for its con-
cert in Jarman Hall but also for

its impromptu singing from the

hotel windows later that same eve-

ning.

Editor Announces

Staff Additions

S-veial positions as editors and
reporters on the 1955-56 Rotunda
staff have recently been filled by
six freshmen, one sophomore,
and one jun-or, announced Gail

Leonard, Editor-in-Chief

Adele Donaldson has been ap-
pointed as news editor with Ella

Carter serv.ng as her assistant.

Linda Doles and Patsy Powell,

freshmen, have accepted positions

as feature editor and copy ediitor,

respectively.

Freshmen who will serve as re-

porters include June Baggs, Fay
Salmon, Louise Norman, Barbara
Hurst,

if'onthiucd from paqe. 1)

Dottie is Historian of the Senior
Class, president of the Longwood
Players, a member of Beorc Eh
Thorn. Alpha Psi Omega dramatic
fraternity, and the French Club.
Dottie began her active work with
Liongwood Players her sophomore
year and served as technical di-

rector of that group her junior
y.ar. She has worked the light-

ing for productions on campus
and served as stage manager for

wo ma.jor productions.

Heltn Warrlner. an English and
Spanish major from Amelia, Vir-

;j\nia is the editor of the 1956 edi-
[

ton of the Virginian. She is a

'

member of B.orc Eli Thorn, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon, Al-

I'lia Kappa Gamma, tlie Wesley
r'oundaiion Council. Student
Standards committee, and repre-

sentaiive to the student govern-

m nt association She was assist-

ant editor of the annual her jui;-

ior year.

Loui.se Wilder, an elementary
major from Williamsburg, Vir-

g.nia. is the president of the Stu-

dent Government Association. Lou
is also a member of Alpha Kapja
Gamma. Alpha Sigma Tau social

soror.ty. Cotillion Club, Mono-
uram Club, and a recipient of the

Blaz( r award. She was varsity

basketball manager, varsity hock-
ey captain, and has played var-

sity hockey for four years and vaj-

slty basketball for two years. Dur-
ing her freshman year she served

on Fieshman Commission, and
I was secretai-y of her class. She

was chairman of transportation
as well as props for May Day, and
was sports editor of the Rotunda
her sopliomore and junior years.

A music major from Richmond,
Viri'inia. Mary Ann Wright is the
presdent of YWCA, vice presideot
of the choir, a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, Cotillion Club,
Til eta Sigma Upsilon social sor-

ority, Studtnt Council, Student
Standards Conimitti'e, the Madri-
L'.rals, and has served as choir di-

rector of the B. S. U. choir for

two years. Mary Ann was vice

pies. dent of the sophomore class

and was co-chairman of fresh-

man production and sophomore
' leus.

WILSON HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

For Your Tops In Pops

1. Autumn Leaves

'l. Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing

3. Shiftintr, Whispering Sands

4. I Hear You Knocking

5. .My Bonnie Lassie

6. Suddenly Tiiere's A Valley

". He

8. Black Uenini Trousers &
Motorcycle Boots

9. The Bible Tells Me So

10. Moments To Remember

50 million times a day

at home, at work or on the way

mkm¥^m&

Smoke Tomorrow's
better cigarette

Today -

Enjoy o Cool Mildness
never possible before!

There's

nothing

1. Bright, Dractng taste

,

ever-fresh and sparkling.

2. A welcome bit

of quick energy . .

.

brings you

back refreshed.

•OnitO UND!» AUTHOmr* Of THE COCACOU COMrANV n
LYNCIIIU H(; COtA-rOLA BOl TLINCJ ("0„ INC.

Csk*" b o n^UHttd tmU-matk. Q IVS3, THI COCA-COLA COMPANY

^^9^

^

i* ^6* W
PUT A

SMILE IN YOU R
SMOKING!

*MAD£ WirH /̂IccUKQil

iiGoiTt i wtm roiAccQ ca YOU !

1.11.0m & M,rin Tinjcco Co.
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"^Silver Rhapsody' Dance
To Feature Skyliners,

Traditional Class Figure

Nichols To Preside

As "Little Sister"
!

During Festivities

By BETSY WELBON
Tis the big dance weekend!

Get your man, buy your ticket,

and dance to the music of the

Skyliners in a Silver Rhapsody
world.

Yes. the weekend is only hours

away and Barbara Mays, chair-

man of Senior Dance, 1ms an-

nounced to Uie student body of

Longwood College that the decor-

ations will follow up the theme of

Silver Rhapsody. Jane Blake Law-
rence and her decorating commit-
tee have been creating balls,

bridges and stars to complement

the lovely music of the Skyliners.

Figure Planned

The highlight of the evening

will come when U\e seniors In

their white gowns escorted by

their dates will form the tradi-

tional figure.

Tlie Honorary Class member
elected last year is Mrs. Nancy
Tanley Masters, who now resides

in Richmond. Nancy will arrive

Saturday to be honored by and to

honor the Senior Class.

Marodith Nichols

Also to take part in the festivi-

ties will be the honorary little

sister of the Senior Class, Maro-

dith Nicliols, a Sophomore from
Richmond. Marodith will distrib-

ute the dance favors among her

senior big sisters.

To complete the evening, a

combo party for the seniors will be

held at Longwood Estate from
midnight until 2 A. M.

Tickets for the dance are $2.50

and everyone is urged to come to

the big dance of the year. Re-
member — , the time Is eight o-

'clock, December 10; the place Is

ye olde gymnasium; and the char-

acters participating are invited to

be you!

Randolph - Macon Plans
To Appear In Concert
With LC Choir On Sunday

HONORARY LITTLE SISTER

Freshmen Collect

Longwood History

By PATSY POWELL

Freshman Orientation classes

have initiated a new project. This

year each section of Education
100 will contribute two students,

recommeneded by the English De-
partment, to a group, which will

prepare a history of Longwood
College.

Previously the English Depart-
ment has not assisted in this

study. According to Miss Gleaves,

the reason for this new approach
Is that the College is eager to

get as complete a history of Long-
wood as is possible. Because
Longwood dates back as far as

1839, there Is much about the

school's history that is not known.
Hoping to solve these unan-

swered questions, the group is be-

ginning research on such subjects

as the founding of the college. Its

early history, early presidents,

Longwood traditions, and the ar-

chitecture and physical plant.

They will also discuss Longwood
"firsts," notable teachers, schol-

ars, and alumnae that have been
connected with the college, and
Longwood Estate.

Water Production

To Get Underway

Tomorrow At Five

The audience is tense, the lights

are lowered, the swimmers glide

into the water and the 1955 Water
Pageant is underway. This year

the H20 Club has chosen "Carols

by Candlelight" as the theme for

Longwood's traditional aquatic

celebration to be held on Decem-
ber 8 and 9.

Eight numbers will highlight

the program, which has been

planned entirely around this reli-

gious theme. Tlie swimmers will

portray eight carols and will be

led off in proper fashion by H20
Club members with U\e perfect

candlelit background, " S i 1 e n t

Night."
,

The synchronized swimming will

steal the brightest spotlight as

these advanced people present

their versions of the well-known
carols "Ave Maria," "We Three
Kings," and "While Shepherds
Watched Their Flocks by Night".

Special mention goes to Mary Ann
Bamett, Loretta Kuhn, Nancy
Richardson, and Jeanette Stin-

son. Also Frances Patton, Betsy

Richardson, Nancy Striplln, Char-
lotte Chadwick, Inez Crump, Anne
DeAlba, Sandra Fitzgerald, Joan
Hearyslde, and Ruth Looper.

Working as committee chair-

men for the pageant are Patsy

Hamner on props, Anne Snyder
on publicity, and Jackie Pond on
costumes.

By ELLA CARTER
The Longwood College Music

Department will present its an-

nual Christmas Concert on Dec.

11 at 8 p. m. in Jarman Hall.

Participating in the concert are

the Randolph-Macon College Glee

Club, the Longwood College Choir,

Chorus, and the Madrigal Sing-

ers.

The program will be as follows:

Wake, Gentle Shepherds— Hun-
garian, arr. Davis

Now Leave Your Flocks—French,

arr Davis

Longwood College Chorus
Ave Verum DesPres

A Mangnum Mysterium .. Vittorla

Hodie Christus Natus Est

Sweelinck

Ceremony of Carols Britten

Procession

Wolcum Yole

There Is No Rose
Balulalow

Moonyean Warren
As Dew In Aprille

This Little Babe
Deo Orazias

Recession

Longwod College Choir

Watching at Night—German, arr.

Davis

Rouse, Good Folk—Spanish, arr.

Davis
Longwood College Chorus

Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella,

Old French
Carol of the Russian Children,

arr. Gaul
Go Tell It on the Mountains,

Spiritual, aiT, Work
Randolph-Mocon Gle« Club

Angels O'er Uie Fields, French arr,

Davison

The Virgin's Slumber Song, Re-
ger

Longwood College Chonw

There Dwelt in Old Judea, Jack-
son

The Slumber of the Infant Jesus,

Gaevaert
Adoramus Te, Christe .. dl Lasso
Rejoice, Ye Christian Men, Prae-

torius

Longwood College Madrigal
Singers

Pastoral Symphony (The Messiah)

Handel
The Messiah Handel

Comfort Ye, My People

Ev'i-y Valley

Alfred Acey

And the Glory of the Lord
Thus Saith the Lord

But Who May Abide the Day
of His Coming
Jay Childress

Behold, a V-rgin Shall Con-
ceive

O Thou That Tellest Good Tid-
ings to Zion
Mary Ann Wright

For Unto Us a Child Is Born
There Were Shepherds Abid-

ing in the Fields

Gay Allen

Glory to God
Then Shall the Eyes of the

Blind Be Opened
He Shall Feed His Flock

Joyce Clingenpeel

Come Unto Him
Gay Allen

Hallelujah!

Combined ChorosM
Accompanists for the program

are Ann Hart, Joyce CUngenpeel,
and Walter Hartley, pianists; and
James C, Carson, organist.

Conductors of this concert in-

clude William Ti-oxell, Randolph

-

Macon; James C. Carson, Joel K.
Ebersole, and John W. Molnar,
Longwood,

A silver offering wUl be taken
duilng the program.

Richmond Students Receive Invitation

To Apply For Good-Will Trips Aboard

'Y' Plans To Present
Traditional Pag:eant

Dee. 14 In Jarman Hall

The annual Christmas pageant
of the Longwood YWCA will be

presented in Jarman Hall, Wed-
nesday, December 14, at 10:30 p.

m., announced Lucia Hart, pro-

gram chairman.
This pageant will tell the story

of the birth of Christ, as portray-

ed by a member of the senior

class.

As is traditional, Longwood stu-

dents will vote for a senior to p)or-

tray the Virgin Mary. The iden-

tity of the girl selected will not
be revealed until the night of the

pageant.

Jane Adams has been selected

as narartor for the performance
which will be staged in panto-
mime to Scriptures and Christmas
carols.

Richmond area students at

Longwood have been invited to

apply for an all-expense paid trip

to the country of their choice next

summer by writing now to the

Richmond Community Ambassa-

dor Project, accordingt o Mia
Mai-y V. Williams, president of

the local chapter of the nation-

wide Ambassador program.

January 30, 1956. has been set

as the deadline for applications

from Richmond area youths for

tlie good-will trips abroad. Appli-

cations can be obtained from Miss

Elizabeth Angle, secretary, Rich-

mond Community Ambassador
Project, 521 N. Belmont Avenue,

Richmond.

The project, adminlstiered by

the Experiment In International

Living, Inc., of Putney, Vermont,

is financed by contributions from
Richmond civic organizations, in-

diivduals and Industries,

Applicants must live In the

Richmond metropolitan area, be

high school graduates In the up-

per third of their class (June,

1956 graduates are also eligible),

and be between the ages of 17 and
30.

Designed to promote Intema-

I

tional peace and understanding
through living together, the pro-

ject has a two- fold purpose. The
Community Amba.ssador repre-

I sents his community to the fo-

eign people and brings back their

customs and ideas to the people

of Richmond. While abroad, he

writes weekly newsletters to the

local group, and, on returning

home, reports directly in speeches

The Richmond Community Am-
bassador Project, organized in

November, 1953, is a group of citi-

zens, representing Richmond's civ-

ic and educational organizations

which raise the funds and select

outstanding young men and wo-
men from Richmond to represent

them in a community In a foreign

country. The ambassador's mis-

sion Is tow-fold: he represents the

people of Richmond and our way
of life to his new filends and
community abroad; and shares his

experiences In his adopted com-
munity and country with the peo-

ple of Richmond. Thus, Richmond
is bringing international affairs

Into its own backyard—becoming
the next door neighbor of a town
across the globe.

Richmond is one of the more
than fifty United States cities,

sponsoring this project under the

Experiment in International Liv-

ing, a non-profit educational in-

stitution, founded In 1932, and
with heaqaurters in Putney, Ver-

mont. Under the Experiment'*

plan, young adults go to iinother

counti-y in groups of t*'n. each
with a trained leader, to spend a
month living as members of .sep-

arate families having young
members. Then, during the fol-

lowing month the visitors and
their counterparts from the fami-
lies take an inexpensive trip to

other regions of the country, stop-

ping along the way to explore

points of economic, historic, poli-

tical and cultural significance.

Newton To Install

President Lankiord
In Monday Service

FRANCIS G. LANKFORD, JR.

COLGATE DARDEN

PrayersBring
Specia I Spirit
Prayers will be held in the

Methodist Church llie week of De-

cem^ber 12 in hopes that all stu-

dents will attend the short, pre-

Christmas devotionals. The
theme for the week's program will

bee "Prayers at Chr slmii.s, " an-

nounced Barbara May.s. YWCA
PraytMs Commltoe chairman.

Carolyn Gray will bcMln the

week with the rcadinK of "Tlie

Littlest Anticl." Other .spcaker.s

during the week will be MiSs Lu-
tile Pcake, Dottic Rector, and
Georyia Jackson, Two solos, a trio

and a clioir w.ll be featured at

different times duiiiifi tlie week.

Education Group Bids
Twelve LC Students

Anne Jones, president of Kappa
Delta PI, has announced iluit

twelve upper-cla.ssmen have iic-

ceptcd invitations to join tlie or-

i Ranlzation.

Those invited to become mem-
I ijers are Judith BiUett, Sandra
Dyer. Margaret Hudnall. Plorenee

I

KiHK. Nicole Rotlie. Jeanne Saun-

i

ders, Ann White Thoraa.s, Doro-
! thy Ann 'ITiomas, Elsie Meadt
Webb, Virninia Powell Cowles,

Gayle Peoples, and Patricia Pow-
lell.

Darden To Deliver

Inaii^;iiral Address

For 6t!i President

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,

will be inauKuratod as president
if Loiijiwood ColU'Re in ceremon-
es in Joseph L. Jarman auditori-
um at 2 p. m., Monday. He
will be the sixth president of the
state collcRe and the sixteenth
leiton to head Iho institution

.since it was founded as the Farm-
>ille Female Seminary in 1839.

The inaugural address will bo
lelivered by Piesidcnl Colgate
Uaiden of the University of Vir-
K nia and Dr. Lankford will be
presented by Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
caster, president emeritus of
LonRwood ColleRc. The Investiture
will be made by Blake T. Newton,
chairman of the State Board of
Education.

Governor's Greetings
President J. Earl Moriland of

Randolph-Macon College will de-
liver the invocation and Dr. How-
ell J. Howard, State Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction will

(present a salutation from Oover-
or Stanley.

Twenty other college presidents
'.11 march in the academic pro-
ce.'-sion to Jarniiin Hall and a total
of 38 colleges and univeisilies in
Vinnnia, Maryland, and North
Ca, olina will be repn sented at
the ceremonies. A special guest
luntluon has been planned to
piecedc the services and a recep-
tion will be held for the faculty
.md administration and inv.ted
Ruests in the Rotunda at 4 p. m.

Dr. Lankford succeeded Dr.
Lanca.ster as pn sidmt of Long-
wood July 1. An authority on the
teaching of matliematics. Dr.
Lankford iiad been a profe.ssor at
the University of Virgin.a for 24
years excejn for brief leaves of
ab.senco.

Research Director
As director of eduealiimal ro-

siarch at the University of Vir-
ginia in addition to his teach ng
duties. Dr. Lankford serve'd as a
consultant for bolli city and coun-
ty ,schools throughout the state.
He recently comi)lf;ted a two-year
research project on experimental
ni'thods of tracliln': arithmetic in
elementary .schools.

Dr, Lankford has also taught
at the University of Michigan.
IL'irvard University, and tlic Uni-
versity of Texa.s. He has been di-

rector of research for the Rich-
mond City School and principal of

the He^ithsville High School.

IIo holds the B. S. degree from
flaritlolpli-Mitcon College and M.
S, and Ph. D. dei^ree.s from the
University of Virginia. He has
also clone post-doctoral work as a
OeiK lal Kducafon Board Fellow
at the University of Michigan and
i.s a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Longwood's hWory has under-

gone many changes since it.s flr.st

president was inaugurated. The
original Farmville Female Sem-
inary was followed in ISfJO by the
farmville Female College, In 1875

this .scliool came unrler the spon-
.soish:p of the Methodist Confer-
ence at the Farmville College.

The Commonwealth of Virginia
diverted it Into the first educa-
tional institution in the state for
the pr( paratlon of white teachers

in 1884.
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Sad Sophj

The population of Long-wood's campus

wishes to conj^ratulate the Sophomore class

for its patience in the unavoi(lal)le misfor-

tune concerning the lack of a complete set

of bedroom furniture and to encourage the

further disi)lay of j^^ood sportsmanship un-

til this condition is corrected.

It is an obvicnis inconvenience and, in

cast's, it is a hindrance to normal dormitory

life. Some def^ree of restle.ssness is under-

stood from those class members involved.

Though it has been an oft-stated ex-

cuse and has probably lost most of its paci-

fying quality, the fact that the college ad-

niinistralion is doing- everything in its pow-

er to bring the furniture to you must be re-

peated. The modern modes of communica-

tion are wondrous things but in this case,

even they are unable to rise over the stum-

bling block of a long-distance mixup in

orders.

If the Sophomores will only continue

to show such good grace as they have in the

past, it will be greatly appreciated by those

who are as much distressed and more em-
barrassed than are the Sophs.

Keep your chins up, your gripes down,
your bare rooms tidy, and if you're good

—

who knows? Maybe Santa will have some
pull with this slow motion furniture in-

dustry.

Congratulations

Dear Editor,

Each year at Thanksgiving it has been
the custom of the YWCA to sponsor the

boxes of food which are donated to the local

welfare. Certainly there is no more appro-
priate time than this season when each of

us who enjoys such plenty to recognize the
extreme need of so many people just in our
own "back yard.s" and to give so generously
to these people.

It was wonderful to see the tremendous
amount of food that was brought this year,
and thanks go to each girl who donated
any one thing to these boxes. I think that
the F'reshmen and Juniors are to be espe-
cially commended for their excellent con-
tribution.

I sincerely hope that each Thanksgiving
to come will find Longwood girls as eager
and willing to remember needy people and
to fill even more l)oxes to overflowing.

(Georgia Jackson

Slip of the Pen
Dear Editor,

Our red faces are showing!
After reading the past issue of The

Colonii.-uie we had two very .surprised read-
ers-^ohe Dorothy Anne Thomas, who wrote
"The I'gly Duckling," and one Ann White
Thomas, who did not. As you probably
kru)w by now we have the wrong name by
the story. This slight slip of the pen was
<iuite shocking to them, we're sure, and
most (embarrassing to us!

Apologies are quite in order for Doro-
thy Anne Thomas, and offering many at
this time, we leave you this thought, "to
err is human."

Two most distressed co-editors,

Molly Ann Harvey
Margaret Miller

Madonna Qualities

On behalf of the Y. W. C. A., the Rotun-

day staff request.^l that each student who
votes tomorrow for the 1955 Pageant Ma-

donna will carefully consider only girls

who have the qualities that most nearly

represent those of the Blessed Virgin.

Physical beauty, as we all should know,

is only .'kin deep, but beauty of character

shows through every thought, word, and

deed. Because Mary possessed these attri-

butes, she was called by the angel who
said, "Hail thou that art highly favoured,

the Lord is with thee: Blessed are thou

among women"—Luke 1 :28.

There are those who possess these most

virtuous qualities of womanhood—purity,

compassion, sincerity, humility, friendli-

ness, unselfish service to others and cour-

age to maintain high standards and inspire

them in others.

Before voting, review these qualities in

reference to your nominee, Such women are

among you—they are the ones who deserve

this honor!

Where's Our Ring?
What has happened to Longwood's of-

ficial college ring?

Schools throughout the country have

rings symbolizing the completion of edu-

cation in those particular institutions.

There are various degrees of significance

placed on possespion of a ring of the Alma
Mater.

In .some schools, the ring Is traditional

through the years and is ceremoniously
awarded and proudly worn by students.

This system, by the way, is followed at

Mary Washington College.

In other schools, the ring is purchased
at the .students' discretion. Although
proudly wmn, there isn't the same satis-

faction of ownership as there js in the pre-

viously mentioned schools.

Then there is Longwood ! We, the mem-
bers of the Rotunda staff, have been think-

ing of this school, its many traditions and
syrabols-^Cjrcus, Color Rush, Productions,

Junior and Seijipr dances, and serenades.

All of these are £i»ithfully supported
throughout the years,

Therefore, why m our ring the only out-

.-itanding symbol of Longwood that we do
not emphasize?

Yes, we're burdened by many minor and
major expenses, but a college ring is worth
more than the words "another expense" im-
ply. In a school such as ours, tradition,

pride, and institutional loyalty would be
t^ymbolized in the college official gold and
onyx ring, It is now, and for .several years
has been, avullftble at Martin the eweler.
There are two sizes that cost fess qr are
comparable with the price eaeh Of us paid
for our high schools rings—$17.60 (small)
and $19.80 (large) including tax! Certain-
ly, we should feel that our college ring is

equal in value to thftt of QUV high school
ring.

Well, 'twas just a question brought to
mind, and we felt the need to inquire about
it.

What are your ideas as students and fu-
ture alumnae?
PerhapH the Seniors of '56 would be in-

terested in establishing m ring .service prior
to graduation, for example, Class pay.

Church News
by PAT BROWN

Baptist

Tile annual Christmas party was
held last Saturday night, Decem-
ber 2, at the Center.

The BSU choir sang at the reg-

ular church services last Sunday,
December 2.

On November 20 the Rev. Na-
than Byrd. Student Director at

University of Vireinja and a group
of tioys from the University taught
a study course entitled ''Studies in

Phillippians."

A supper will be held at 5:30 in

the student center on Sunday,
December 11, followed by the

Night at Christmas"
which will take the

the regular Training

"Student
program,

place of

Union.
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Presbyterian

A supijer vvab e^joyeil by every-
one last Sunday night, December
2. The womi n of the church serv-

ed with "Mama Wilson" in
charge.

Newman Club

The Newman Club will attend
communion in a body in St.

There.sa's church in Parmville
next Sunday. They will then have
a breakfast at the rectory.

They are well on their way to

becoming a member of the Na-
tional Newman Club Federation,
as they haven't been before, and
a constitution and by-laws have
already been drawn up.

I Episcopal

I
On Sunday, December 4, mem-

bers of the Canterbury Club went
to St. Anne's in Appomatox to do

* the monthly mission worfc. TJ^ose
attending were Vernon Austin,
Bob Thaylan^, Charles Cake, Lin-
da Allen, and Anne Caldwell.
On December 10-11 the Can-

terbury Club Is planning to send
delegates to a Tri-Diocesan Con-
ference at Roslyn in Richmond.
Those attending are Vernon Aus-
tin. Bob Thayland, Charlie Cake.
Linda Allen, and Anne Caldwell.

Wesley F«>undation

Sunday morning at (he U;00
a., m., church service, those Meth-
odist students ^-ho wish to be-
come affiliabe members of the
Parmville Metlipdiut Church may

I do s(». If you wish to become an
affiliate member and have not as
yet made arrangements to do so,

see Melinda Ayres by tomorrow
night.

Dick Weingart from Hampden-
Sydney will have charge of the
We.sley Foundation program on
Sunday night at 7 p. m. The Choir
will also sing. The nftenjbers of tlie

church will pjeet wUh us Instead
of liaving a church service in ord-
er that we may attend the Long-
wood'Randolpli-Macon Christmas
concert.

Open House will be held on
Tui.sday, December 13, fvom S:30
to 5 p. m., in the student center.

Everyone attend!

Placement Bureau ^«""^»* ^^^^^ts Dean

o A • . • ^ ^ ^^^^^ Year Term
KeportS Activities On Directors' Board
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A report recently relt ased from
the Longwood Placement Bureau
reveals that last year, representa-
tivps from twenty-four counties

and sixteen cities in Virginia

visited the college to interview

prospective teachers. Representa-
tives from three other states,

Maryland, North Carolina, and
Pennsylvania, also talked with
seniors. Assistance in locating

qualified teachcrfs was reqiiebted

by Superintendents from many
Virginia counties and cities, and
from twcnty-flve other states. Ni-
caragua and the overseas Becruit-
nient also requested this service.

Seniors filled many positions

in the county scliools with no one
county claiminM a lar^e majority.
Roanoke led the way in city

placements with Wai-wick. Alex-
andria, and Danville following
clo.sely behind. Five seniors ac-
cepted teaching positions outside
of the state.

This report i.s filed yearly as a
summaiy of the Bureau's past ac-
tivities.

Dr. Earl K. Boggs, Dean of the

Summer Session, was elected for

a three year term as a member of

the Board of Directors of the

Southern Council on Teacher Sd'-

ucation. The Council held its an-
nual meeting in Miami Beach,
Florida, November 27 to Decem-
ber 2.

Lankford Speaks

To Venable PTA
Di'. Francis Q. Lankford, Col-

lege prefcldent, spoke last night to

members of the Parent-Teachers
A.ssociation of the Venable Ele-

mentary School in Charlottesville,

Dr. Lankford's home before
coming to Parmville this .lummer
was in Charlottesville and his sons
attended Venable Elementftry
School,

I SOCIAL NOTES
I

By PAT CANTBELL
I

Some girls just weren't satis-

fied with a Thanksgiving holiday.
Tliey partied before and after
too.

Thanksgiving Football Games:
First on the agenda is the an-

nual VMI-VPI game. There to
cheer for one or the other were
Anne Brooking, Georgia Jackson,
Betsy Welbon, Boot.sie Miller,
Charlotte Chadwick, Nancy Hart-
mann, Ginnie Obenchain, Suzanne
Prillaman, Christie Hulvey, Liz
Blaekman, George Ann Reynolds,
Patti B.llups, and Nancy Strlp-
lin. Also Cathy Ozman. Sis Brown,
Ann Wtoodhouse, Ginnie Hayes
and Hardy Williams.
The William and Mary-Univer-

sity of Richmond game was an-
other game of great interest. At-
tending were Lillian Ros.son, Nan-
cy Deaton. Ann DeAlba, and Gall
Leonard.

Va. Tech:
This was a big weekend ak Tech

with several name bands. Visit-
ing the Cadets were Sally Parrot,
Suzanne Sieg, Norma Reamy!
Coral Wyman, Norma Jeanne
Croft, Loretta Brooking, Gay Al-
len, Becky Flzer, Pat Worrell and
L;z Blaekman.

Hampden -Sydney:

Lambda Chi came through with
a nice party and opened its doors
to Elaine Steele, Barbara Book-
er, Joan Hearyside, Julia Curtis.
Juanita Jennings, Ann Glover"

' Judy Elliott, Mary Miller, Liz Rid-
;

die, Pat Hamner, Barbara Mc-
Knight, Donna Benn. Mary Mayo,
and Erenstine Stoltz, Neal Jar-
iman, Judy Eckstrom and Vivian
Willet.

' VMI:

I

In Lexington for Ring Figures
;
were SuBanne Prillaman, Cathy
Ozman, Hardy Williams and Sis
Brown. Sis also received a min-
iature from Wade Douthat
Duke:

Ellen Hamlett, Nancy Hw^hos
and Christie Hulvey journeyed
down to Duke.

Army-Navy Game:
Traveling to Philadelphia for

this traditioiial game were Adele
i

Donaldson. Sara Lou Wendenburg.
Hazele Hanks, and Gay Howard.

j

This past weekend Marguerite
Pi-anklln went Navy and attendedi

j

the Admiral's Banquet for the
I football players and Uie Academy
:

Hop at Annapolis.

i

Kitty Nelson attended the Caro-
I

''na-U. Va. game in Chapel HIU.
PIKA State Ball:

A more recent social event was
the PiKA State Ball held at the
Jefferson Hotel, Miss Cass W^h-
burnof WSUiam and Mary repre-
sented W&M's Gamma Chapter
of PiKA at the Ball and was vot>
ed State Dream Girl. Present were
Norma Jeanne Croft, Iris Scott.
Lillian Rosson, Bobby Jo Rogers.
Emily Atkinson, Liz I,Josteller and
Gail Leonard,

Duke-Cftr«liBa Game:
l^'atemity parties and the game

were enjoyed by Judy Harris, Har-
dy Williams, Ann Weatherholtz,
and Betty Jean Jenkins,
Other event* of Interests in-

clude SAE rush parties at U. of
Richmond which Diane Hansen
attended and a "Suppressed De-
.sire" party was given by Kappa
Sigmas at W. and L, which Nan-
cy Cousins and PatU Parker at-
tended.

Nancy McLawhom, former
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi at U. of
Va., attended the annual Sweet-
heart Banquet this past weekend.

Choir To Sing Men.
As Part of Service

The Longwood College Choir
plans to take part In the Inau-
guration ceremonies for Dr. Fran-
cis Q. Lankford, College president,
on December 12, in Jarman Hall,
announced Dr, Joiin w. Miolnar.
choir director.

Last Sunday, December 14. the
choir went to Ashland for a com-
bined musical program with the

I

Randolph-Macon College Choir.

;

This performance was presented
in the new Methodist Chapel on

I
the campus.
On November 30, the Longwood

Choir sang before the student
body of John Marslmll High
School in Richmond.

1
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REHEARSAL TIME FOR EL CLLli ESI'ANOL

French and Spanish Classes

To Present Yule Traditions
By JEANNE SAUNDERS

Christmastime is drawing near-

er and nearer—15 more shopping

days! And the whole school has

become a beehive of activity . . .

practicing, decorating, designing,

planning for the gala holiday

events. What better way could

the festivties be started than by

the traditional celebration of the

sing "Les Posadas" upon arriving

at the host's house. The arriving

guests are answered in song by
the family and there is great re-

joicing.

Among the dances of the

Christmas season Is "El Slque,"

or tortilla dance, under the direc-

tion of Celina Loon-Gomez from
Honduras. Otliers Include "El Ma-

done by the Spanish class
V..V- «. — -

renoue
Prench^and Spamsh_Clubs.^to^ be

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^ j^p,^_
held this year, beginning at 8:00

on December 9, in the main rec.

Mary Jo Hutchinson, president

of El Club Espanol, Gale Branch,

president of Le Cercle Prancals,

Genevieve Joatton, French In-

formant, and Mlkl Duarte, Sptui-

Ish informant, will welcome the

guests and explain the numbers
on the program. Selections pre-

sented by the two clubs will alter-

nate on the program.

The Mexicans begin their cele-

bration of Christmas on the night

of December 16. with the tradi-

tional Posadas. For nine nights,

groups of friends re-enact the

journey of Mary and Joseph to

Bethleiiem and their search for

lodging. Going to a different

friend's home each night, they

Call Collins' for Corsages

and Boutonnieres for t+ie

Senior Dance

COLLINS' FLORIST

Phone 181

ne Arango from the Dominican
Republic, and Las Jlcaras," a
fascinating tray dance under the

direction of Miki Duarte from
Mexico City. These three students

will terminate the dances with
their interpretation of "Mala-

guena."

Among the Christmas songs
that the Spanish students will

sing are "Alegrla," "Oh Santisl-

mo," and "Pastores a Belen".

Traditional in the Spanish
speaking countries is the custom
of eating twelve grapes with the
twelve strokes of the clock on New
Year's Eve, and Spanish children
receive their gifts, not on Christ-
mas Day, but on January 6, the
day on whicJi the Three Wise Men
reached Bethlehem bearing their

gifts to the Christ Child. The chil-

dren write letters to Gaspar, Mel-
chor, and Baltasar. on the eve of
the Three Kings Day, requesting
Uie things they want. Like chil-
dren everywhere they are eager to
go to bed so that the kings will
come quickly. They leave com,
Rrass and water for the camels In
boxes, which the kings are to fill

with presents. i

No celebration will be complete

without the traditional pinata. Pl-

natas are usually decorated clay

jugs filled with all sorts of can-

dy and nuts.

The French class 221 will open

the celebration of their Fete with

1 short legend revolving around

an incident in the life of Saint

Martin, James Parker will portray

the beloved sa'nt who, as a soldier

in the Galla-Roman army, slash-

ed his cloak in two to cover a

shivering beggar.

Long ago in the French pro-

vinces, the peasants, to celebrate

the Christma.s Season, would mold
"mall flgurr's from clay portray-

ing the Christmas Story — Mary,

Joseph, the shepherds, the Wise

Men. Today French artists carve

figures representing not only the

Holy family but the French peo-

nle themselves in every walk of

life.

As time went on it became the

tradition for each individual fam-
ily to have Its own box of these

figures called Santons, meaning
little saints, which are made espe-

cially in Provence and Marseilles.

Forty days before Christmas, Mar-
seilles formerly opens the holiday

season as she begins the sale of

her now famous Santons in her

market stalls.

This Friday night the students

of LeCercle Prancalse will portray

the various characters bringing

the Santons to life to sing some
old French Christmas carols. They
will gather in a little symbolic

stable and sing to praise the birth

of the Christ Child—just as all

French people do In small
ohurches or old cathedrals at

Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve.

A peasant dance of Old Prov-

ence by the beginning Picnch

class and more carol singing by i

all the French students will cele-

brate the joyousness of the season

In dance and song.

In France, as in the United

States, Santa Claus brings pres-

ents for the children on Christ-

mas Eve night. Dottle Rector will

bring the Fete to a fitting climax

when she arrives late bringing re-

freshments.

Special mention goes to Jean-

ette Morris and Suzanne Pal-

son, as song director and program
chairman, respectively, for the

Fiesta. Le Cercle Fi-ancais thanks

Virginia Cowles, program chair-

man, Betsy Welbon, head of songs

and Nancy Lenz. head of props.

Frosh Elect Twelve
To '55-56 Commission

Frcsliman Commis.sion for 1955-

56 was recently elected duiins a
meetinsj of the Freshman Cla.s.s.

Headed by Nancy Bniebi'ck

from Staunton, other members
include Judy Curtis of Galax,
Betty Spivey, nf Wind.sor. Lillian

Ro.s.son of Louisa County, Fran
McLaughlin of Richmond, Betty
GrisRs of Norfolk. Ann Glover of

Staunton and Virsinia McLcmore
of Roanoke.

JuanUa Jennings of ChrisUans-
l)urL!, Catherine Conner of Nor-
folk. Jane Moore of Hopewell and
Nancy Knowles of Suffolk are
also new members.

MEMBERS OF LE CERCLE FRANCAIS PRACTICE

A. A. Bridge Tourney
Claims Huge Success

The Athletic Association spon-

sored a bridge party Saturday

night, E>ecember 3 in the A. A.

Council Room and the "Y"
Lounge. Approximately fifty peo-

ple attended and many prizes were
awarded to the participants.

The grand door prize was won
by Carol Wolfe. A parakeet was
given to Betty Lou Cornick for

sitting In the unlucky seat. Miss
Gleaves won a silver necklace for

sitting In the lucky chair.

Prizes were given to the follow-

ing for cutting highest at their

tables: Nancy Andrews. Mary
Mayo. Miss Hamner, Miss Brock-
enbrough, Gail Branch, Barbara
Bumside, and Shirley Blanken-
ship.

Annie V. Weaver and Virginia

I

Lee Hinton were awarded prizes

for drawing the lucky numbers.

Doughnuts and cokes were serv-

ed at intermission.

The party ended when Barbara

Benedict and Mary Mayo bid and
made a grand slam.

Do Your Xmos Shopping

At Southside

I Eastman & Kodak Cameras

Rubenstein Cosmetics

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Come In and see our

Beautiful Christmas Gifts

For Everyone

MARTIN the JEWELER

Christmas Gifts for All

Chocolates

Stationery

Cologne Sets

Gift Compacts

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

FOR YOUR TOPS IN POPS

1. Sixteen Tons

2. Love and Marriage

3. Moments to Remember

4. He

5. Only You

6. Suddenly There's A Valley

7. Shifting:, Whispering Sands

8. Black Denim Trousers

9. I Hear You Knocking

10. Autumn Leaves

^0 million

times a day

at home, at work

or while at play

There's

nothing

Hke

Make LEGGETT'S Your

Christmas Shopping

Headquarters

Orion Sweaters $2.98 up

Holiday Blouse.s $1.98 up

Nylon Dusters $2.98 up

Visit our special gift

department. In fact, shop
our entire store for every-

one on your Christmas list

list and aave.

LEGGETT'S
DEPT. STORE

MAKE . .

.

NEWBERRY'S

Your Chrisinas

Hieadquarters

Gift Wrapping

Christmas Decorations

J. J. NEWBERRYS

1. SO BRIGHT io ill honest, ertr-frcth niM.

2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, froity sparkle.

3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brtngi yoo.

SOniiD ONDIt AUTHOtlTY Of THI COCACOIA COMfANT IT

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO.. INC.

XtklT h • -.m f uUimilL O «M«. TMI COCACOU COMPANY

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO
7-9—Musical (Mock Time

10-11—Songs You Remem-
ber

3-4—The Varietv Show
4:30-5—Today Top Tunes

^TlmetoSave...

On Trips Home For The Holidays

byGREYHOUND
One-Way Round-Trip

Richmond $1.93 $:i.47

Lynchburg 143 2.59

Roanoke 2,75 4.95

Plus U. S. Tax. Extra Siiving.s Each Way On Round Tnp.s

GRtYllOl NO I'OST HOLSE

3rd &. Garden St. I'honc 745

G R E YH OUN D

fmm Hi
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Ilampden-Sydney Football Players, Henry and Hodges,

Named Candidates For '55 Little All-American Selections

Two Hiimpden-Sydney football

players, Ronnie Henry and John

Hodges, have recently been nam-

ed as candidates for the Little

All-Amorican selection.

Ronnie, a 24 year old Senior

from Riclimond, has played foot-

ball for seven years. He plays the

end position.

In 1948, lie entered John

Marsliali Hifih School in Rich-

mond. Ronnie went out for var-

sity football under Coaoh Jim

Hickey, who later became his

coach at Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege. He did not make the first

eleven, but saw much reserve duty

in 1949. He landed starting flank

role in 1950 and started every

p:ame during the season. Henry
received letters in football and

track, as well as landing a berth

on the basketball .squad. Again, in

1951, he started all games at end.

He received letters in football,

basketball and track. He was
named to the first All-City foot-

ball team, and was voted to the

.second team All -State Group 1

football team.

In 1952, he followed his old

coach, Jim Hickey, to Hampden-
Sydney, and as a fresJiman won
a starting bertli. He started all

frames, and played at least 50

minutes in each. Ronnie won let-

ters as a fre.shman, and was nam-
ed to the first team of the All-

Little Seven at the sason's end. He
started all games for the second

(on.secutive year. He, again won
letters and was named to the first

team of the All-Little Seven.

H-inry was a big man in helping

the Tigers to their first Mason-
Dixon Conference football title as

well as the Little Seven title. He
helped the Tigers win their second

consecutive Mason-Dixon Cham-
pionship in 1954 and won a letter

for the third time. He was again

named to the All-Little Seven, first

team and set himself up as possi-

bly the only player other than his

teammate, Stokeley Pulton, to be

iiccovded the honor four times. In

1955, Henry was picked by team-
mates to be the team Co-Captain.

He was listed by Fred Russell in

his 'Satmday Evening Post" 1955

Pigskin Preview as one of the

South's outstanding linemen to

watch in '55.

Hodffes Candidate

Jotm a twenty-four year old

senior from Waynesville, North
Carolina, has played a total of

eleven years in football. He plays

the ijosiiion of tackle.

In 1945 he entered Lenoir City

H'gh Scliool In Tennes.see and
lilayed liis first year of football at

tackle. He won a football mono-
'•ram as a freshman, under Coach
Roy Harmon, wlio now coaches at

Cai-.son-Newman. In 1946 and 1947
he again won letters. In 1948 he
was chosen co-captain of Uie fine

Lenoir City team which was chos-
en to play in the Lions Bowl at

Atheas. Tennessee. He was again
award.d a letter and the team
l)lorking trophy for his fine work
in this di paitment.

In 19,'"iO lie entered Hampden-
Sydney College under Coach Mor-
gan Tiller, and as a freshman saw
plenty of reserve duty and won a
monogram. He won a starthig
berth under Coach Jim Hickey in

1951, and at Uie season's end was
named to the Virginia AU-Ltttle
Seven Jnd team. He won a letter
for 111,' .second time. As a .junior

he helped the Tigers to a 5-3-1

.reason. He was named to the first

team of the 'Virginia All Little

Seven, and also as captain of the

.star group. He was named to the

honorable mention beith on the

A.ssociated Press' Little All Amer-

ican. He left Hampden-Sydney at

mid-term to enter the U. S. Mar-

ine Corps.

Select Your Christmas Gifts

from

Weyanoke
Book Shop

I arniville. Virginia

BCK^KS AND GIFTS
FOR ALL AGES

Bible.s—King James,

Revi.wd Standard

Prayer Hooks for Adults

and Children

Dictionaries -Webster's

Collegiate. New Edition

Big Golden Books-
Christmas Carols

l^'pewriti rs for sale and rent
Smith-Corona & Royal

Phone 441J

He saw starting duty and let-

ters with Jacksonville, Florida,

Marine Air Station in 1953. In

1954 Hodges started for Cherry

Point, North Carolina Marine Air

Station and again received let-

ters.

John returned to Hampden-
^

Sydney after a two year Marine

i

hitch

College Host
To Educators

I

Three organized educational

gi-oups, tlie Southside Supervisory

Study Group, the Central Ofl^ice

Staff of Roanoke City Schools,

;
and the Univer.sity of 'Virginia

Research Council of Superinten-

dents have u.sed the professional

services of Longuood College

within the past two weeks.

Dr. Ethel Sutherland was the

consultant November 11, for the

Southside Supervisory Group as

they studied different approaches
to the teaching of arithmetic.

President Frances Q. Lankford
and Dr. Earl K. Boggs assisted

the group in the statement of
problems.

Dr. Boggs, who has served as
educational consultant for Roa-
noke City Schools since 1950. as-

sisted Superintendent E. W. Rush-
ton, the administrative directors
and the co-ordinator of Research,
November 18, at Longwood House
in summarizing a list of problems
submitted by 800 teachers in Roa-

noke City. This list will be the ba-
sis for the mid-year conference
on evaluation in Roanoke City in

January, 1956.

The university of Virginia Re-
search Council of Superintend-
ents of the Petersburg area, with
Dr. A. M. Jarman, Professor of

School Administration of the Uni-
versity, their consultant, spent
November 21, at Longwood House
in a business and professional ses-

sion. Mr. Ray Reld, Assistant
state Superintendent of Public

Instruction, President Lankford
and Dr. Boggs met with the group.

PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS ViHO
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR

VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!

You'll think of dozens of names when you read
these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most modern
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years
of research!

It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind!
Instead, it is made from pure cellulose— a soft,

snow-while, natural material found in many
good foods you eat.

Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filler traps—
twice as many tiller traps as the ne.vt two largest-

scllms filter brands! No wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste!

Name this amazing filter and win! It's easyl

40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets!
Own America's most exciting Hi -Fidelity

Phonograph— the Columbia "360"K.— in
beautiful Mahogany!

PJus 10 RCA Victor Color TV Sets to the college organizations designated by the 10 Thundcrbird winneral

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!

No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!

No charcoal ! No foreign substance

of any kind I Made from Pure Cellulose-

Soft . . . Snow-white . . . Natural

!

It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you Icnow what it's made of . . . why it's superior . .

.

why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

Remember, the Viceroy

Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose— a soft,

natural material found in

many good foods you eat!

There are no impurities in

the Viceroy Filter. So nat-

urally it lets the real to-

bacco taste come through

!

Name the Viceroy Filter!

Enter this $50,000 con-

test, today!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES I

On any plain paper, write the name you Ihmk most suitable for
the pure, white Viceroy Filter docnbed on this page It's easy!
You can think, of do/ens of names like "Super-Pure," "Fillron,

"

"Naturale," "Flavor Flow," "Ccllutrate," "Twice-The-Traps."
You can use one, two or three words. .Any name may win!

Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 5A,
Mount Verniin 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name,
the n.iine of >our college and >oiir mailing address at college!
Submit as m.iny entries as you vvish -but with each entry include
the picture of the \ kcroy Filter lip torn of cut from the backs
«f two (I) Vwcro) packages.

Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities

in the U.S.A.

Contest closes midnight. January 31, 1956. Entries judged byThe
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thdught, originality and interest.

Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds
will also be permitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organizaliOQ
>ou want to receive this award on your entx>.

yiCEROY
filter ^ip
CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE
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C'olKate \V. Dardni, Jr., Francis G. Lankford. Jr.. and Dabncy
S. Lancaster chat following Dr. Lankford's inauguration as Long-

wood's sixth president.

Dr. Lankford Presents Personal Views

On Current Va. Educational Problems
The inaugural exircises invest-

ing Dr. Francis O. Lankford, Jr.,

as the sixth pre-sident of Lonp;-

wood College were held on Mon-
day at 2 p. m. in Joseph L. Jar-

man Auditorium.

In his acceptance speech, Dr.

Lankford brought forth his views

on current educational issues.

"What the public will decree we
shall have, Longwood College will

stand ready to help make those

schools as effective as possible,"

Dr. Lankford said. "No institution

for the preparation of teachers

can divorce itself from the schools

in which its graduates will teach,"

added the new president. He
stated that he intends to main-
tain the academic standards,

student spirit, and faculty of the

Institution.

The ceremony began with the

academic procession led by T. A.

McCorkle, Faculty Marshall. Next
In order were the President of

the College and his party follow-

ed by members of the Stat* Board
of Education. Delegates from Aca-
demic Institutions and Associa-

tions, walking in order accord-

ing to the founding date of their

Institutions, preceded the faculty

and administration of the College.

Officers of the Association of Al-

umnae, followed by the student

class presidents and the Senior

Class, concluded the procession.

Presiding throughout the cere-

monies. Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr.,

introduced, Piesident J. Earl
Moreland of Randolph - Macon
College who delivered the invoca-

tion.

The College Choir, under the

direction of Di'. John W. Molnar, !

offered two selections, 'Grant Me
True Courage. Lord" and "Blessed

Are They Who Dwell in Thy
House."

I

President Colgate W. Darden,

'

Jr., of the University of Virginia,

delivered the inaugural address, i

stressing that "Longwood could

not be dedicated to a higher pur-

pose" since the Government of the

Western World would die with the

death of either Education or the

Church.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Pres-

ident-Emeritus of Longwood, in

presenting Dr. Lankford, spoke of

his devotion to his friends in

Farmville, the faculty, and stu-

dents of Longwood College and
expressed his best wishes to Dr.

Lankford for his ensuing term of

office. Dr. Lancaster also express-

ed "confidence in the future of

'his college under his (Lankford)
direction."

Investiture was made by Blake
T. Newt/on, President of the State

Board of Education.

Greetings .sent from Academic
Institutions and Asociations in

Virginia and Maryland were read

by Dr. Simonini, and Dowell J.

Howard, State Superintendent of

Public Instruction, gave the salu-

tation from the Commonwealth
of Virginia in behalf of Governor
Tliomas B. Stanley.

After the singing of the Alma
Mater, the recessional concluded

the service.

Lancaster Named

Referendum Facts

ampaijin Leader

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, for-

mer Virginia superintendent of

public instructions and for nine
years president of Longwood Col-
lege, was appointed by Governor
Stanley Friday to direct the state-

wide campaign for an affirmative
vote in the January 9 referendum.
Now the president emeritus of

Longwood College, Dr. Lancaster
will direct the concentrated cam-
paign from the Richmond head-
quarters of the State Referendum
Information Center,
Heart of the new task given Dr.

Lancaster will be to channel fact-

ual information on the proposed
constitutional amendment to the
voters. The Informational cam-
paign will be designed to permit
them to understand the problems
before reaching a decision on
January 9.

On that date, they will vote

on whether or not to sanction a
constiutional convention to meet
for the express purpose of amend-
ing Section 141 of the State Con-
stitution. That section now pro-
hibits the use of public funds in

support of private schools.

The revision of Section 141 If

approved would permit grants to

individuals for schooling if their

localities closed schools rather
than finance integrated ones. It

would permit the same individual

grants to those objecting to at-

tending an Integrated school.

Students Elect Gray Madonna
For Annua! Christmas Pageant

Traditional Scenes

Plus Choral Music

Hijdilidit Pro<iram

Freshmen Present

Traditional Dinner
With a "Christmas Bell" theme.

Freshman Commission again en-

tertained at Longwood's annual
Christmas banquet held last
night. Jane Moore introduced the

program with an original song.

After a selection of violin music,

Carol Wolfe closed the program
by singing "O Holy Night."

After dinner the Freshman
Commission in white dresses and
carrying candles led the student
body in the annual Hanging of

the Greens and singing of Christ-

mas carols.

The menu for the banquet In-

1

eluded shrimp cocktail, filet mig-

1

non, mushroom caps, pommes al- \

uniette, asparagus casserole, Bing
cherry salad with mayonnaise,

i

hot rolls, and coffee. For dessert a
traditional plum pudding with
hard sauce was served. i

CAROLYN GRAY, 1955 iMADONNA

FTA Accepts Four Classes Plan

32 LC Girls Holiday Festivities

Betty Jane Shackelford, presi-
Longwood's various classes are

dent of the Longwood chapter of joining into the Christmas festivi-

the Future Teachers of America, ties with class parties during this

has announced that 32 students w^^.
The Senior Class, according to

Its president, Georgia Jackson,
have accepted bids to the teach-

er's organization.

New members are Rose Frost,

Jean Hines, Rheta Russell, Fran-

ces Hudson, Muriel Boswell, Eu-

phan Carter, Bettye Maas, Ann
Lush, Jean Mosely, Pat Brown,

and Virginia Ingle.

Others included are Joan Wil-

lard, Ruth Shelton, Barbara Wil-

will have individual hall parties.

Mr. Raymond H. French, class

sponsor, entertained, in honor of

the junior class last night, at 10

o'clock, in the Junior parlor. Lo-
retta Kuhn Is president of the

Junior Class.

Mai'odith Nichols, Sophomore
Class president, has announced
that the Class of '58 will have its

iams, Janice Haines, Rebecca Party tomorrow night at 10

o'clock. Entertainment for the

each
hall and refreshments, consisting

of cokes and nabs, will be served.

According to Freshman Class
Pre-sidint Barbara Odom, the mak

By ELLA CARTER
Carolyn Gray portrayed the role

of Madonna this evening at the

annual Christmas Pageant given
by the YWCA of Longwood Col-
lege.

A senior from Chester, Carolyn
received this honor by the selec-

tion of the student body who saw
in her the qualities characteristic

of the Virgin Mary.
The pageant was staged In pan-

tomime to Scriptures and Christ-

mas carols. With narration by
Jane Adams, the pageant consist-
ed of six scenes which presented
the Angel Gabriel who appeared
to Mary, Mary and Joseph's Jour-
ney to Bethlehem, the Birth of

Jesus, Angels who told the Shep-
herds of the Birth of Jesus, and
the Shepherds and Wl.se Men
who came to view the Child.

Soloists were Gay Allen and
Carol Wolfe who sang "O Come,
O Come Emanuel" and "O Holy
Night," respectively. The tradi-

tonal Christmas carols were sung
by a choir of Baptist and Metho-
dist students.

Mary in the play was portrayed
by Anita Hcflin until the last

scene when Carolyn appeared In

the role. The cast was as follows:

Mary, Anita Heflin; Gabriel, Mar-
icle Koons; angels accompanying
Gabriel, Anne Crosby, Eleanor
Morehead; Jo.seph, Mary Lee
Teel; angels, Jane T. Adams, Cor-
ndia Battc, Betty Bowles, Jackie
H!all( r, Jeanetle Puckett; shep-
herds, Linda Allen, Frances Beck,
Mary Moore, Anne Prcsson, Car-
olyn Stonnell; wise men, Virlinda

Joyner, Elizaljeth Nel.son, Rebecca
Parker.

Lucia Hart served as director.

Other students who helped to

this pageant po.ssible were

Blair, Jean Ward, Mary Jo Hutch ^ .„ ^ „ ^ ^

ison, Virginia Obenchaln, Lois P^'}^ ^.'^ be provided by

Marshall, Elizabeth Pancake, and
Margaret Terrell.

Shirley Willhide, Pat Powell,

Margaret Hudnall, Ann Savedge, ^y^^^ ^jn celebrate Christmas the committee chairmen: Cornelia
Betly Cory, Joan Darnell, Becky

^.^i, ^ party tomorrow night, at Anne Batte. Janet Lloyd, Carole
Fizer, Jean Edwards, and Fran-

; jq o'clock, in the main Rec. For Stroupe, Kate Krehbiel, Jane
ces Edwards have also joined. entertainment, an ensemble of Adams, Amanda Dillon, Dottle

F. T. A. is an organization for home-made musical Instruments Rector, Mai-y Lee Teel, and Linda
those students who are planning and ukeleles will render .selections Allen. Organist was Mary Ellen
on a teaching career. It empha- including a chorus of "Rudolph Hawthorne; choir director was
sizes ideals in keeping with the the Green-Nosed Reindeer." Tlie Mary Ann Wright,
first members of the educational group will sing Cliristmas carols The traditional Wliitc Christ-
system, and seeks to orientate the and will entertain their .special mas offering was received follow-
future teachers to the profession, guest, Santa Claus. ing the performance.

T"

Board ofEducation Endorses Longwood Application For Lease ofKerrDam Properly
The State Board of Education

yesterday endorsed an applica-

tion of Longwood College for the

licensing of Federal property

within the Reservoir of John A.

Kerr Dam. The application is now
being filed with the Corps of En-
gineers, of the United States

Army, Norfolk District, Norfolk,

Virginia, for final approval.

If approved, the College will

use this property in the area bet-

ter known as Bugg's Island Dam,
for recreational puiposes.

The formal application begins

by stating Longwood's purpose as

a State college for training teach-

ers, and continues by noting how
the College plans to use the land.

After a brief technical location

of the desired property, history of

the organization of Longwood, and
a statement of the present enroll-

ment, administration, and Reser-

voir Project Committee, the ap-

plication begins to present points

In favor of granting the license

to Longwood.

The following is a re-print of

the points presented:

"Present Facilities—The present

recreational facilities of the Col-

lege are restricted by virtue of the

fact that the campus is located in

the heart of the town of Farm-
ville, with vei-y little room for ex-

pansion.

The College lacks facilities for

bringing together large groups
I alumnae, reunion and present

cla.sses, conferences, retreats, etc.)

Our seniors, for example, are now
obliged to select one of the public

lakes in neighboring counties for

their Field Day. There exists no
adequate area where the College

family can meet as a unit with any
degree of privacy, where can be
cultivated a sense of unity, and
where can be Initiated a coordin-

ated approach to a major project

In athletics, nature study and the

like.

Specific Uses.—It Is proposed to

develop the property into a year-

round multi-purpose recreational

area to serve the entire institu-

tion and the public served by the

Institution.

I

1.—Student Use.—When fully

! developed the entire freshman
class could be brought to the

Camp for Orientation Wleek be-

fore the opening of school rather

than having them come to the

College as at present. In such a
.setting the problems of adjust-

ment and acquaintanceship could

be resolved more readily and with

less effort than at present.

The Senior Class would wel-

come such an area for the Annual
;
Field Day.

Sororities, clubs, and teams
could use the area for recreation

and for "mellowing."

2. Faculty Use.—More and more
colleges are re.sortlng to the Fa-
culty Retreat as a device to get

acquainted as well as to work on

( ssential projects requiring co-

ordinated effort, such as curricu-

lum revision. Here study, fellow-

slilp, and recreation could be hap-
pily combined.

With the erection of "cabins."

it would become a place where fa-

culty families could .spend vaca-

tions and week-ends, with oppor-

tunity for sports (fishing and
hunting) and for rest and study.

3. Departmental Use.—To en-
sure participation we propose to

enlarge the present committee to

Include repre.sentation from every

department of the College. Sev-

eral departments <art and geog-

raphy, for example) have already

suggested how their clas.ses could

combine recreation and the en-

vironmental approach to educa-
tion Athletic squads would be

taken there for conditioning and
concentrated practice. Coaching
schools for specific skills could be

held there without loo clo.se ad-
herence to ".skull " sessions.

Perhaps the most promising
project would be the e.stabli.sh-

ment of .summer camps for chil-

dren. Besides being a .source of

Income for development, such
camps, operated by students but

under faculty direction, would
provide a helpful experience in

further preparation for teaching,

and specifically for teacher train-

ing in public recreation.

4. Alumnae and Friends of the

College.—Some of the .state, re-

gional and national conferences

and conventions that are now at-

tracted to the campus could, In

time, be diverted to the camp
area. Certainly, some of the grow-

ing number of summer work con-

ferences for teachers would find

.such an area more attractive than

a town campus.

Longwood College has this year

contrated with the Slater System,

a food services corporation of

Philadelphia, for servicing the

College'.s dining roonxs. Hence, we
are in position to fi'cd large num-
bers away from the campus with-

out endangering health.

Anticipated Development. —
Without technical a.s.sistance such
as could be provided by a land-

:
scape architect, the plan of de-

' velopment outlined below must
be regarded as tentative only.

i

It is propo,sed to develop the

area In two stages : temporary and
permanent. The temporaiy de-

velopment would be concentrated
near the entrance to the property,

which later would become the

1 'Continued on page 4)
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Santa For Eternity

It's not ncccs.sary to be a future parent

or teacher to find a mes.saKc in the I'ollow-

iiifr famous letter to Virginia. Any lover of

childhood faith and fantasy will always re-

read the following' words of wisdom writ-

ten by Charles Dana, editor of the New-

York Sun in 1897.

The line.s of i)rint may be directed to a

disillusioned child of eight years, but you,

too, may find in this letter some food for

thought if you carefully read between the

lines.

"Dt-ar Editor,

I am 8 years old. Some of my friends say

there is no Santa Claus. Papa says if you see

it in the Sun, it is so. P/ease tell me the truth,

is there a Santa Claus?

Virginia"

"Dear Virginia.

Your little friends are wronB. They have

been affected by the skepticiKm of a slteptical

age. They do not believe except what they see.

They think that nothing can be which is not

comprehensible by their minds. All minds,

Virginia, whether they be men's or children's,

are little. In this great universe of ours, man
is a mere insect, an ant. in his intellect, as

compared with the boundless world about him,

as measured by the intelligence capable of

grasping the whole truth and know/cdge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He
exists as certainly as love and generosity and

devotion exist, and you know that they abound

and give to your life its highest beauty and

joy. .VlasI How dreary would be the world if

there were no Santa ClausI It would be as

dreary as if ther«' were no Virginias. There

would be no childlike faith then, no poetry,

no romance, to make tolerable this existence.

We should have no enjoyment, ex^cept in sense

and sight. The eternal light with which child-

hood fills the world would be extinguished. Not

believe in Santa ClausI You might as well not

believe in Fairies! You might get your papa to

hire men to watch in chimneys on Christmas

evening to catch Santa Claus, but even if they

did not see Santa coming down, what would

that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus. The most

real things in the world are those that neither

children nor men can see. Did you ever see

Fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not,

but that's no proof that they are not there.

Nobody can conceive or imagine all the won-

ders that are unseen and unseeable in the

world. You may tear apart the baby's rattle

and see what makes the noise inside, but

there is a veil covering the unseen worZd

which not the strongest man, nor even the

united strength of all the strongest men that

ever lived, could tear apart. Only faith, fancy,

poetry, love, romance, can push aside that

curtain and view and picture the supernatur-

al beauty and glory beyond. Is it real? Ah,

Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else

Teal and abiding. No Santa Claus? Thank God,

he lives and he lives forever. A thousand

years from now, Virginia, nay, ten times ten

thousand years from now, he will continue

to make glad the heart of childhood.

Charles Dana
Editor"

Our staff too, gives thanks for the

eternal Santa Claus and hopes that he

brings joy your way this holiday season!

Merry, merry Christmas!

'The Moon Shines Brightly

AndSanta Comes Our Way''
By JACKIE MARSHALL

It's Christinas Eve, 1952 and as remember. What is it. Pop?"
I push away the last snow cloud Well, I see that Jimmy is cry-

from my face, I look around on ing. Crying perhaps for wanting
the little town below me and see the past back again or perhaps
the soft blanket of snow tucking for seeing reality and knowing it

in each little house for the night, must be accepted. Now here comes
Ah, it's a warm feeling to Icnow his mother. She calmly draws
that down there on earth fami- her son to her in mutual under-
lies are together in a cozy circle standing.

Wishing The Very Best

Monday afternoon. Dr. Francis G.

Lankford, .Jr., was oflicially inaugurated

President of Longwood College. With this

ollice come many great and small problems,

duties, and responsibilities. Accepting this

position requires only a few short words;

however, meeting all tlie demands of it re-

quires nuich more- mainly, coopei'ation

from the administration, faculty, and stu-

dent body.

As is true in any organization with a

new ortlcer, you meet new ideas and meth-

ods. Adjusting to a change always takes

time combined with understanding and
tact. We hope that to date Dr. Lankford

has been regarded in such a manner by all

of his associates, and we further hope that

his new position with us will continue to

run as cooperatively as it has thus far.

We, of the Rotunda staff, extend our

"Congratulation.^" to Dr. Lankford, and

look forward to working with him as our

president for many years to come.

Three Girls Attend' Soplis To Give

4 H (convention "Dutch Treat
'

RubiiiPtte Miller, of Forest;

Miuy Anne Poster, of Poquoson;

and Joyce Sedlvy of Cliurch Road;
all .studtnts at Loiifjwood College,

attendi'd the National 4-H Club

Conpre.ss In Chicaiui. recently.

Rubinctte, a sophomore, is

vice-presidrnt of the Wesley
j

Foundation, and a member of the

Home Blconomics Club and Th«'ta

Sii;ma Upsilon. social sorority.

Slie IS a graduate of New London
Academy.

Also A sophomore. Mary Anne
is chairman of the YWC.^ "SiUR,"

editor of the Bapti.st paper, and
assistant treasurer of Theta Sig-

ma Upsllon, social sorority. She
is a graduate of the Poquoson

High School.

A Krnduate of M.dway HiRli
School, Joyce is a freshman at
Longwood.

"Dulch Treat," the recently

named sophomore production, will

be held in Jarman Auditorium,

Januai-y 13. at 8 p. m., announced

production co-chairmen Ann De-

Alba, and Jtan Hopkins.

The Committee Chairmen, chos-

en Monday night include; Cos-

tume, Shirley Alcock; Advertis-

ing. Sally Tilson; Make-up, Ub-
by White; Piops and Staging,

Jacque Trader; Dances, Jeanette

Stinson.

The cast of this production will

consist of the entire sophomore
class. Tliere will be 23 leading

characters.

Jl NIOKS .\NNOliNCE IMNCE

Jackie Sawyer from Norfolk has
recently been elected chairman
of tlio Junior Dance, which will

U- held Pibrunry 18.

The thi-me for the dance will be
"Qolden Splendor."

Longwood Begins

Cliapter of FBLA
The Future Business Leaders of

America was installed at Long-
wodd College by officers of the
R. P. I. chapter at 7 p. m., De-
cember 8.

P. B. L. A. Includes high school

and college students throughout

the United States who are affili-

ated with a business curriculmn.
At Longwood it is replacing the
Commercial Club.

Twenty-six charter members
were claimed by the new chapter.

Morris Vaughn, president of the

R. P. I. chapter, presented the

official charter and a green leath-
er scrapbook as a gift to Joan
Harvey, president of the Long-
wood chapter.

Warren Betts who was elected
"Mr. Future Business Executive
of 1955" at the F. B. L. A. nation-
al convention reported on activi-
ties there.

'It's all right, Jimmy. Chrlst-of ^ove, faith, and happiness.

Which reminds me, I have a
; mas makes everything all right.

promise to fullill. You see, it was
: Here, now, I think I can remem-

exactly a year ago tonight that i

jjgj. t_hat poem.
I was shining my way over Korea xiie moon was shining bright that

night.feeUng a bit dejected about the

condition of the world in gen-
,

,,rv,„„ a„„f„ „„™„ „„_ „,„„
, „, . L , ., , I

When Santa came our way
eral. Shining as brightly as I

could, one of my moonbeams fell

upon a soldier sitting alone in a

foxhole. He was looking straight

at me, so I hstened and heard
him say, "Hey, Mr. Moon, I sure

wish you'd do me a favor. On your
way back to the States, do a little

extra shining over my house,

will you? You see, I've got a wife

and little boy who are probably

a little lonely this Christmas. Just

look in on 'em, plea.se and wish
em Merry Christmas for me."

Ten minutes later, that soldier

was just another lifeless body on
a battlefield. But I had seen, I

had heard and I promised what
he wanted. So, tonight, I have a
little job to do before old man
sun pushes me clean out of these

heavens. That must be the house.

Who else but a little boy could

create a lopsided snowman like

that one on the lawn? I see that

the lights are on insioe and there

they are, mother and son, decor-

ating the tree. They seem to be

having a fine time. Whoops! The
boy just dropped a Christmas
bulb and his mother Is play-

fully scolding him.

"Honestly, Jimmy, you're as

clumsy as your father ever was.

Here, you finish putting the tin-

sel on the tree and I'll go get an-
other bulb."

"Okay, Mom.—.There, Mr. Tree,

you look pretty good to me, even

if I am clumsy. Why, I'll bet that

I did as good a job on you as Pop
ever could have done. Say, let's

pretend that Pop's right here

—

Ss *ar.r"n/S '^2oT.£ •' County Supervisors
He's kinda tired and after all, an

] To McCt Here SOOII
eight year old boy certainly l

should be able to decorate okay,
i

School supervisors from five

How's it look. Pop? Pretty, huh? counties in Southside Virginia will

Can I get you your slippers or meet at Longwood College Janu-

your pipe? I'll tell you what, let :

ary 5 to discuss means of im-

me sit In your lap and you can !

proving of arithmetic in elemen-

tell me that silly old poem about tary schools.

Santa Claus and the moon again. 1 This will be the third In a
Okay? I believe it starts off

—"the series of meetings of the group,

moon was shining bright that Counties to l)e represented are:

night when Santa cam€ our way ; Mecklenburg, Amelia, Nottoway,
— .

" What's the rest, Pop? I can't
j
Lunenburg, and Bruswlck.

The toys were stacked and piled

and stuck

Way up high In his sleigh.

The reindeer pawed, Santa crack-

ed his whip.

His trip was now begun.

He had to visit every house,

Before he woke the sun.

Santa was in such a hurry
He ran Into the moon.

The toys spilkd all over the sky
And Santa went into a swoon.

The moon saw all and acted fast

To send out strong moonbeams
Which caught the toys In midair

And saved all children's dreams.

That night while Santa rested,

Moonbeams full of toys

Slid into each and every home
For Santa's girls and boys.

We owe the moon a lot, you see.

It saved old Santa's night.

So. smile to the moon on Christ-

mas Eve
And all will be right.

Well, they're both laughing

now. Laughing with the natural

cheer that Christmas brings. I

don't believe that I can do any
more good here, so, I guess I'll

just pick up my moonbeams and
travel on over the globe to a

Scrooge or some such person who
r«allly needs looking in on.

Merry Christmas, people.

SOCIAL NOTES
By PAT CANTRELL

Senior Dance was a night to

remember for all who danced In

the sliver and blue world of "Sil-

ver Rhapsody." The Seniors were
excited about the late combo par-
ty at Longwood Estate.

Best wishes to Dale Brothers
and Bill Birdsong who became
pinned this weekend. Bill Is a Phi
Delta Tlieta at Randolph-Macon.
Hampden-Sydney:
Our best wishes to Bettye

Maas who was just elected Sweet-
heart of the Hampden-Sydney
Chi Phi's.

Sigma Chi entertained at a
banquet at Longwood E.<;tate and
rush party afterward at thi?ir

house. Those attending were Carol
Carson, Dinny Coates, Neal Jar-
man, Pat Burdette, Judy Harris,
Betty Hodnett, Martha Alexan-
der, Pat Cantrell, Bootsle Miller,

Kit Warren, and Sandra Scruggs.

Theta Chi opened its doors for

a rush party also. Sally O'Malley,
Noma Reamey, Mary Mayo, Ann
Glover, Klmberley Person, Nan-
cy Elliott, Barbara Booker, Cath-
arine Ozman, June Lee May,
Elaine Steele, and Barbara Park-
in.son were there.

Randolph-Macon:
Tex Beneke added a magic

touch to the Christmas Ball at

Randolph-Macon this year. There
for the ball were Dale Brothers,

Mary Lee Teel, Anita Heflin,

George Ann Reynolds, Joanne
Bennett, Carol Manley and Flo
Pollard.

Duke:

Kappa Sigma Christmas Ball
was attended by Ellen Hamlett,
Christie Hulvey, and Phyllis Dan-
iels. Betty McAden was at Phi
Delta Theta parties.

VMI:
Hardy Williams journeyed to

VMI for an intramural football

game and parties.

W & L:

Betty Mann went to W&L for

Cliristmas house parties. Pattl
Parker was also there over the
weekend.

Bridal showers have been on
the agenda for Betty Jane
Shackelford and Betty Cory who
will take the title of Mrs. during
Christmas. Betty was entertain-
ed at a miscellaneous shower last

week by Pat Ashby, Sally O'Mal-
ley and Joan Darnell. Sis Brown,
Barbara Roller and Nancy Lea
Harris honored Betty at another
mLscellaneous shower yesterday.

The Senior Rec was the scene
of a miscellaneous shower for

Betty Jane given by Joan Willard
and Ruth Merle Shelton last

Wednesday afternoon. Elizabeth
Pancake and Mis. Charlotte Mar-
agon entertained Thursday night
at a Bridge and Desert Linen
shower for Betty Jane.

Social Science Group
Announces Initiates;

Schlegel as Advisor

The Longwood chapter of PI
Gamma Mu, a national social sci-

ence fraternity for juniors and
seniors, held initiation for new
members on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 7.

Anne Weatherholtz, president
of the organization, has announc-
ed that Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel

will serve as new advisor to the
group.

New members of Pi Gamma Mu
are Pat Cantrell, Shirley Crosen,
Roberta Hamlet, Margaret H\jd-
nall, Glenna Kesterson, Florence
King, Loretta Kuhn, Winnie Lou-
hoff, Nancy McLawhome, Gene
Phillips, Ann Savedge, Ann White
Thomas, Dorothy Anne Thomas,
and Betsy Welbon.

Fund Drive Collection

Below Expected Goal

Mary Ann Wright, president of
the 'y, has announced that the
total of all contributions to the
Community Chest I>rive is now
$119.13.

Anita Heflin and Jeanne Ves-
tal served as co-chairmen of the
Community Chest drive on cam-
pus. They were assisted by the

members of the Freshman Com-
mission who visited each Long-
wood student on December 5, 6,

and 7, soliciting contrlbutlona.
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America ^s Hockey Founder Talented Musician

Continues Interest in Game Plays, Constructs

Organs As HobbyThis past weekend, Longwood
was honored by the presence of

Miss Constance Applebee who
brought the popular game of field

hockey to the XJnitcd States. After

a ten minute talk with her, it was
obvious that she was still as much
of a hockey enthusiast as sho had
over been. Miss Apf)lebee, after 53

years of association witli this

sport, continues to travel around

the country from college to col-

lege, coaching and supervising

liockey teams and clubs.

Miss Applebee, who played hock-

ey first in England, came to

America in 1902 to study at Har-
vard. It was at this time that

she met the director of Vassar

College who was interested in and
curious about the game of hockey.

The two enthusiasts Interested a

group of students in the sport and
played a demonstration game un-
der Miss Applebee's direction. She
once taught 900 girls the game
in one week.

The Vassar director, seeing the

need for such an outdoor fall

game, wrote to other colleges and
the game of hockey was well on
its feet before its American foun-
der returned to England.
Miss Applebee came back to

America and appeared in a great

many hockey tournaments and
exhibition games. When asked

Student Equestrian Receives Top Honors
\At Madison Square Garden *s Recent Show

MISS CONSTANCE APPLEBEE

Nearly

Everyone

Eats at

the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

what her favorite position was

she answered that she preferred

right wing or right half back.

In 1922, the famous coach or-

ganized a summer hockey camp,

with the help of twelve English

coaches, who came over to work

with the participants. The camp,

origmally for clubs and physical

education majors, has increased

so rapidly in popularity that it

now extends to college and high

school students.

Tlie first hockey tournament

was held in Philadelphia, in 1922.

Virginia, Boston, New York, and

Philadelphia were among the

chartered members.
Miss Applebee, who now resides

in Williamsburg during the win-

ter, expressed pride that Virginia

has produced several internation-

al hockey players and a great

many officers in the hockey asso-

ciations. A national tournament

was once played in Williamsburg,

bringing honor to the state.

Life is still vei-y busy and full

of hockey tournaments, games,

and camps for the woman to

By LINDA DOLES
!

James Carson, an artist with

!
the ability not only to express at

the keyboard but also to construct

the instrument of his choice, has

j

this year become a member of

the Longwood music department.
\ Mx. Carson came to Longwood
from Alexandria. However, he is

not a native Virginian. Born James
• Cooke Carson in Madisonville,

I Tennessee, where he attended

I grammar school and high school,

his first musical interest occurred

at an early age. He learned to

play piano by ear when he was
.seven picking up what he heard
his older sister play. Another sis-

ter was also interested in music
and therefore, he was influenced

by his musical suiToundings.

He began his college education

at Maryville College in Maryville,

Tennessee. Next he sepnt two
years in the Army and the Air

Force during which time he play-

ed the organ for services and
bands. After being discharged

from the service he continued his

college studies at Emory Univer-

sity in Georgia where he receiyed

his Bachelor of Arts degree. For a
year he taught music at the

Jonesboro, Georgia, High School,

He also attended two more col-

leges, the University of Michigan
School of Music, and the George
Peabody College for Teachers in

(Continued on page jour)

By LINDA GARRISON

It is very probable that few
students realize the honors which
have been awarded to Carolyn
Stonnell, a sophomore transfer

student, in the field of horseback

riding.

During the years she has been

riding Carolyn has been awarded

350 ribbons and 75 trophies, in-

cluding the Amelia Bridle Club

Challenge Trophy, having won it

three times for possession.

She maintains that each ribbon

lias been a tiirill to her and re-

calls a separate story, but she

claims her greatest thrill to be this

lall when she placed 5th in the

Ladies Division at Madison Square
Garden.

Carolyn started riding in shows
in 1947 here in FarmviUe. Since

then slie has ridden in east coast

shows, including Sedgefield, North
Carolina; Norfolk; Fort Lee; Roa-
noke; and Washington, D. C. Also

she has participated in the Penn-
sylvania National and the Nation-

al at Madison Square Garden in

New York.

Carolyn, a secretarial science

major from Cimiberland, says she

literally started riding as soon as

she was able to walk. Her whole
family rides, including two
younger sisters. Although Carolyn
competes with her sisters, she

pointed out that they work as a

team in shows and expressed a

great respect for their ability.

Carolyn and her sisters usually

ride in ten or fifteen horse shows

each season from spring to No-
vember. They have five horses and
Carolyn claims two favorites.

She rides both gaitcd horses and
hunters. During the winter the
horses are stabled at Washington
and kept by her trainer. She had
the champion horse for North
Carolina and Virginia on the
Tidewater Circuit in 1953.

It is interesting that her only

formal instruction was received at

Meredith College last year. She
has acquired all of her skill

through observation and reading,

but mostly through experience.

Merry Christmas

And A

Happy New Year

from

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

SEASONS

GREETINGS

from

J. J. Newberry

"""Co.

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO
7-9—Musical Clock Time

10-11—Songs You Remem-
ber

3-4—The Variety Show
4 :30-5—Today's Top Tunes

jljfR0m> «9^S«)//

whom we owe credit for one of

America's most popular outdoor

sports for women.

50 million times a day

at home, at work or while at play

There's

nothing

like

1. Yoa fed iti

LIVELINESS.

2. You uste it*

BRIGHT GOODNESS.

3. You ezpericDce

PERFECT REFRESHMENT,

MTTUO UNOU AUTNOIITy Of THI COCA-COU COMrANV IT

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. INC.

•Cfc." W • rtW^ •mt»m̂ O ItM, THI COCA-COIA COMPANY
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Colle<ie Plans to Develop Multi-Purpose Recreational Site

For Activities of Students, Faculty, Alumnae and Friends

t Continued Jrom pa'>e 1»

Caretaker's Quarters and the ap-

proaches to the permanent camp.

Should tliLs application receive

favorable consideration, the Col-

]tuc would undertake the follow-

ing:

Years 1-2.— '!) Provide basic

sanitary accommodations. Tliat

is, construct a septic tank and

drainase ditches in accordance

with the specifications of the U.

S. Corps of Engineers.

(2) Erect a moderately-priced

bath house 'cinder block), equip-

ped with the elementary facilities,

but with provision for additions.

Tills would be erected above the

320 MHW level.

i3i Build a temporary boat

laiidintf.

(4) Submit for approval plans

for picnic tables, fireplaces and

the like.

(5» Provide a water supply and

have the water analyzed by the

State Department of Health.

(6) Connect up with electric

power lines.

( 7

)

Construct or procure one or

more buildings eg. Quanset huts.

Years 3-5 (1) Make detailed

topographical maps and blue

prints of long-ran^e development.

With expert assistance we would

select the permanent campus site.

Here, preferably in quadrangle,

•surrounding the future athletic

fields and recreational zones, we
would

:

(2) erect a permanent pavil-

ion.

Ci) Lay out and put major rec-

reational facilities in more or less

permanent shape.

I ) Erect a variable number of

family cottages for immediate
rental.

(51 Construct passable roads

and lay out nature trails.

All of the above would be done
according to National Recreation-

al and Camping Standards. The
time element will, of course, de-

pend upon succe.ss in procuring

funds for development.

Proposals for Financing Devel-

opment are as follows: (1) By
Donations. A certain amount of

preliminary work, i cleaning up,

clearhig, etc.) can be expected

from faculty and administrative

groups who euuld combine a day
in th(< open w.th worthwhile ac-

comi)lishment.

Wi' would expect faculty, stu-

dent groups, administration and
alumnae to make small voluntary

conlribulion of both labor, goods

and money.
(2) By Economies. Materials

that mi'.;ht become discarded and
other economies in ordinary oper-

ations of non-budgeted items.

(3) By Appropriation. A formal
request will be included in the
budget to be submitted to the
Legislature two years hence.

<4' By Grant-In-Aid.—We ex-
pect to explore the several phil-

antliropic and educational found-
ations.

fSi Pnvale Capital. Faeulty and
administrative personnel will be
encouraged to build cabins on the
tract, to become the property of
the College, but with provisions
for amortization through rentals.

Hi I By fees and rentals.—Nom-
inal fees and rentals will be
charged for the u.se of all proper-
ty at all limes.

•7) By Concessions sueh as bot-

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

I OK YOIIt TOI'S IN POPS

1. Sixte«'n Tons

'Z. I,()v<- and Marrlagr

3. Moments to Remember

4. Ill-

5. Only You

fi. Suddenly There's A Valley

7. Shifting, VVhispirlng Sands

8. niark Denim Trousers

9. I Hear Vou KnorklnK

10, Autumn Leaves

Portions of this application have

been omited to save space; how-

;lcd drinks, etc.

Respectfully submitted.

BLAKE T. NEWTON
, . .

President, State Bonrd Education e^'^'' complete copies may be se-

PRANCIS G. LANKFORD, JR. cured if desired.

Pre.';idcnt, Lonuwood College

J H. WAMSLEY,
Bus.ness Manager
G. W. JEPFERS

Chaiiman Pi'oject Committee"

The College now awaits a re-

ply from the previously mention-

ed Corps of Engineers.

Carson
f Continued from page three)

Nashville, where he received his

master's degree in music.

At the completion of his mas-
ter's degree, Mr. Carson went to

Alexandria, Virginia to become or-

gan'.st and choirmaster at the

historical Christ Episcopal Church.
During that time he also cata-

logued music copsTights at the

Library of Congress in Washing-
ton. He also served as organist for

Temple Beth El in Alexandria.

j

For a short while he worked in an

I

organ factory and learned how
' to construct the instrument. Al-

though he is dedicated mainly to

' performing music, he is also in-

terested in finding out how musi-
cal instruments "tick." It is evi-

dent that the organ is his favorite

interest since he has taken the

;

time and study to construct as
complica.ted an instrument.

His next job was that of Min-
ister of Music wlrich included be-
ing organist and choirmaster at

the Washington Street Methodist

Church, also in Alexandria. Con-
sequently Mr. Carson has spent
the last four or five years in

church work in that vicinity.

Here at Longwood Mr. Carson
is teaching music appreciation,
theory, and organ; and he directs
the chorus. At present Mr. Car-
son has hopes to begin the con-
struction of anotlier organ, using
Joel K, Ebersole's basement as a
workshop. His first problem is to

sell his otlier organ. So, if anyone
is interested in buying a hand-
made organ . . . see Mr. Carson
today!

^50,000 IN PRIZES

PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR

VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!

You'll think of dozens of names when you read
these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most moilcrn
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years

of research!

It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind!
Instead, il is made from pure cellulose—a soft,

snow-white, natural material found in many
good foods you eat.

Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many filter traps as the next two largest-

selling filler brands! No wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste!

Name this ama/ing filter and win! It's easy!

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!

No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!

No charcoal ! No foreign substance

of any kind! Made from Pure Cellulose-

Soft . . . Snow-white . . . Natural

!

It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when

you know what it's made of . . . why it's superior . .

.

why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

Remember, the Viceroy

Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose— a soft,

natural material found in

many good foods you eat!

There are no impurities in

the Viceroy Filter. So nat-

urally it lets the real to-

bacco taste come through

!

Name the Viceroy Filter!

Enter this $50,000 con-

test, today!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!
On any phiin paper, write the name you think most suitable for
the piire, sshitc \ iccroy Filter described on this page It's easy!
You can think of do/ens of names like "Super-Pure," "Ullron,"
"Naluralc," "Flavor Flow," "Cellutrate," ' fwice-The-Traps"
You can use one. two or three words. Any name may win!

Wail your entry to \ iccroy Thunderbird Contest. P. O. Box 6A,
Mount Ncrnon 10, New York. \S rite plainly or print your name,
tlie name of your college and >our mailing address at college!
Submit as many entries as sou wish ~ but with each entry include
the picture of the Viceroy Filler Tip lorn or cut from tJie backs
•( two U) Vtccroy packages.

Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities

in the U S.A.

Contest closes midnight, January 31, 1956. Entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thought, originality and interest.

Pri/cs listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds
will also be permitted to designate the school organi2ations to

which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organizalioo

you want to receive this award on your enify.

Viceroy
'Pilfer "71^

CIGARETTES
KING-SIZE



Here's Wishing
You a Very
Merrv 2:}rd
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Butler Encourages

Campus Activities

In Political Groups

Paul M. Butler, chai'-man of the

Oemocratic National Committpo
has appealed to leadini,' educators

for cooperation in the National

Comm.ttee's plan to .stimulate po-

litical discu.ssion and encourage

political activities on campuses
during the 1956 Presidential elec-

tion year.

In a recent letter to presidents

of colleges and universit es

throughout the country. Mr. But-

ler pointed out that he has writ-

ten to Republican Chahman
Leonard Hall to join in encourag-

,n'4 such activity. The Democratic

National Committee's aim, he
wrote the educators, is "to work
with establi.'^hed campu.s groups.

and to tncourage the organization

of ones wlierc they do not f.xist."

Mr. Butler expressed the hope

that restrictions against student

political activities in some col-

leges and universities "will bi' re-

viewed and that furtlier con.sid-

eiation will re.sult in their repeal."

The followng is text of Mr.

Butler's letter to the educators,

ropy of which wa.s also sent to Mr.
Hall:

"It is our liopi' tliat youn.^

people everywhere will take a

lively and informed interest in

the Presidential election next

year, particularly young men
and womin of college a^e who
are just becoming voters. My
own feeling i.s that political ac-

tivity is an undertaliing that

.should be e.'-pecially encouraged
among students so that this re-

.spon.'iibility becomes ;i lifelong,

habit.

"We at the Democrat-C Na-
tional Conun'ttre plan to make
.special eirort.s to stimulate po-

litical di.scussion and activity

among college students next

year, and I am writing to you
and other leadinn educators at

this time in the hope of en-

h.-'ting your cooperation.

"Many schools already have
Democratic and Republican

clubs. It is our aim to work witli

established campus groups, and
to encourage the orpnniznlion

iContinuPd on Pusje 4>

Go Dutch
To

"Dutch Treat'

Longwood College, Wednesday, January 11, 1956 Xo, ;t

Gina Frolics^

GerardLeaps\
In Gay Farce

I!v JOAN IIEAVYSIDE
Gina LoUobrigida and Gerard

Pii lipc are the young lovers

of the French films, "Fan-
fan the Tulip," to be shown at the

State Theatre, Wednesday. Jan
18. Tile second in Longwood .s

Foreign Film series, is describ-

d by Tlieater Arts as "a racy
French farce for connoisseurs ol

he tongue-in-check."

Nev.tweek claims the 18th cen-

tury drama as "a gay and some-
times raucous French burlesque

boyed up by the spirits of Gerard
Philipe . . . and swelled by the

notable curves of Gina Lollo-

brigida."

Fanfan < Philipe < is a young
i-ogue who joned the army of

Louis XV to escape a shotgun
weddin'j. Believing a young gyp-
sy's I LoUobrigida* prediction that

he will find gloi-y in the army and
eome to marry the daughter of

'Ik kiu.L', Fanfan set about to ful-

I

fill the prediction. Time maga-
: ztne de'ciibes him as "a legendary

I
French hfro who . . . was a sort

I

of Robin Hood and Roy Rogers. '

j
He . . . bounces through the title

I
role with z-st, leaping from bal-

' conit-s. rooftops, and cliflCs."

"As the main object of his af-

fections, Italian actress Gina
LoUobrigida is so .siiapely that
she seems to bulge from the
screen in tlie best 3-D style"

.

I Time I, The daughter of a ser-

geant, she pretends to be a gypsy
to fool poor Fanfan. She appears
in costumes described in the Sat-
urday Review as "period gowns
Miat might well have given pause
co'lhc censors" and plays a good
.^UDporting role.

Marcel Herrard does an elegant

portrayal of Louis XV and Noel
Rogu evert is a villainous comi-ade-
m-arras of M. Philipe.

,
Clirislian-Jarjue is the director

:
of this film winch happens to de-

;

rive its title from an old French
I
children's song, "Fanfan the Tu-
lip" is claimed by Time as "an
njoyable French costume wes-

tern" and by the New Yorker as
'complete with decorative royalty,

lusty peasants, and swa.shbuckl-
ing soldiery."

Soplis to Give Production, "Dutcli Treat
??

Violet Marshall. Shirley Alcock, Nancy Galley, and Carolyn W'augaman rehearse for Friday's

production. "Dutch Treat" will take its audience to the Zuidcr Zee.

Mrs.Northrup
Resigns Post

Mrs. Northiup will resign fron

her position as Supervisor of th

Home Management Hou.se an
instructor of the food and nu
trition cla.sses at the close o

this semester, announced Di

Francis G. Lankford.

Mrs. Northrup will be replace

by Miss Dorame Sanzio, a grad

uate of the Home Economics
School of V. P. I. She is from
Niagara Falls, New York, where
at the present time she is a.ssoci-

ated with the Bell Aircraft Cor-

poration. Miss Sanizo was elected

to Who's Who In America Uni-

versities and Colleges in her senior

year. She also was secretary of

her class, a member of the Home
Economics Club, and a member
of the Bugle staff. She received

the Home Economics Club an-

nual Scholarship award.

LC Graduate
Gives Article

To Magazine
A professional paper written by

Ned Orange, Instructor in the De-

partment of Business Education

at Woman's College of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, has

been published as a feature in the

January issue of Business Educa-

tion World, a professional maga-

zine of national circulation.

Mr. Orange was graduated with

highest honors from the Depart-

ment of Business Education, Long-

wood College, receiving the Bache-

lor of Science Degree in 1951, He

has taught at Louisburg College,

Greensboro Evening College, and

has been instructing in the De-

partment of Business Education

Degree from the University of

North Carolina in 1953.

He has done advanced study to-

ward the Ph. D. Degree at the

University of North Carolina. Uni-

versity of Iowa, and Columbia

University.

Mr. Orange's article is entitled

"Try These Shorthand Procedures

and Devices." The article was

written for instructors of short-

hand in high schools, business

colliR's and universities.

Warriner Announces
Staff I^sitions Open
To EHgible Students

Helen Warriner, editor of the

1956 Virginian, has announced

that all Sophomores and Juniors

Interested in working on the an-

nual stafT may sign up on a list

pos.ted on the 'VTWCA bulletin

board. Everyone Interested and

eligible is urged to sign before

January 18 which is the deadline.

Interviev, ers to Visit

Prospective Teachers

Mrs. Mary Watkins. Eexecutive
Secretary, of Longwood has just

announced that for the month of

January there will be two re-

presentatives from various schools

visiting this campus to interview
prospective teachers.

Melvin Cole. Head of the De-
partment of Elementary Educa-
tion, from Baltimore County in

Tolwson, Maryland, will be here

Januai-y 17 around 10 a. m. On
January 19, ChaiKs J. Walsh, As-
sistant Superintend! nt in Charge
of Personal in Arlington will be
available to the seniors Interested

in teaching in his county.

iirubeck and Brinkley

To Head Production
For Freshman Class

Freshmen Nancy Brubeck and
Vlcki Brinkley have been elected

by their class to serve as co-chair-

men of the Freshman Production
to be held March 3.

Nancy Brubeck, from Staunton,
is an English major, interested

in and participating in all things

pertaining to that subject. She
took part in her senior play and
other dramatic productions in high
school and had a prominent part

in Circus.

Vicki Brinkley, from Suffolk,

starred in plays in her senior year

of high school and attended the

Dramatic Workshop at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina this past

.summer. Vlcki also played a lead-

ing role in the Longwood Players'

recent production, "Ring 'Round
the Moon".

New Organ Instructor

To Give First Program
In Jarman Hall, Feb. 14
James Carson will present a re-

cital in Jai-man Hall February
14. Before coming here last fall

he served several churches as or-

ganist. At Longwood, Mr. Carson
is teaching music appreciation,

theory, and organ and also directs
|

the chorus.
I

Tlie program for his recital is

as follows:

Prelude, Fugue, and Chaconne
Dietrich Buxtehude 1637-1707

Chorale Preludes

NunKom; der Heiden Heiland
J. 8. Bach

English—'Saviour of the Hea-
ther Come"

Ein' feste Burgi.st unser Gott
Johann Nikolans HanfT

English—"A Safe Stronghold
Our God Is Still"

Sonata No. 2, c minor—Op. 65

Felix Mendelssohn
Choral No. 1—^E Major—Ce-

sor Franch
Claire de Lune—Opus 72, No.

2

Sigfrid Karg—Elert
Requiescasl in Pace

Leo Sowerby
Poeme Mystigue

Richar I'urias

Marche Nuptials — fraue

Pieces de Fantalsie

Louis Vierne

Lorca Drama
To Be Staged
By LC Group
The Longwood Players have

just announced "Blood Wedding"
by the Spanish playwright Lorca
as their Spring production.

Tryouts are being held through
tomorrow for the play which Is

scheduled to be staged on March
8 and 9.

Lorca's famous drama will t>e

set in the Southwestern United
States near the Mexican border
in the traditional costumes and
background of the dated West.

Full of Spanish tradition and
custom, the story concerns a young
bride and groom who signify men
and women In one of the struggles

of life.

Dr. Hartley Is composing mod-
ern Spanish flavored music espec-

ially for this production.

66/^

Juniors Announce

Golden Splendor"

Theme For Dance
The annual Junior Class Dance

has been scheduled for February
18 from 8 p. m. until 12 midnight
announced Jackie Sawyer gen-
eral chairman of the dance.
The gym will be decorated with

the theme of "Golden Splendor",
1

and the Collegians, a dance band
|

from the University of Richmond,
I

will supply the music.

Committee chairmen include
Nancy Lenz and Jeanne Saunders,
decorations; Carolyn Clarke, mu-
sic; and Sandra Dyer, party-af-

ter-the dance.

Other chairmen Jackie has ap-
pointed are Gayle Peoples to head
publicity; Jackie Pond, In charge
of tickets; and Mary Mayo to be
responsible for favors.

Widow and Bachelors,
Fishermen and (Jirls

All Go Dutch, Friday

By ELLA CARTKB

Friday, the 13th doesn't stand
for bad luck or injuries this
month. Instead there's a treat in
store for you! The Sophomores
are all in Dutch to bring you a
treat instead of a treatment. What
better treat could there be than
"Dutch Treat," this year's produc-
tion written and directed by Ann
DeAlba and Jean Hopkins, of
Warwick.

With the setting be.slde the
Zuider Zee, "Dutch Ti-eat" shows
the Sophs on the stage for the
lirst time in comic roles to present
a witty treat filled with rollicking
fim and laughter

Holland has her w^indmills as
well as her Fishermen who are in
a spin to catch pretty maidens.
As pretty as tlie tulips and just
as fetching are the I>utch girls,

daughters of the Widow Johnson,
played by Nancy Gailey, of Col-
onial Heights.

"Maybe Mr. VanKirk will be
youi- Papa yet!" .says Widow
Johnson convincingly to her
daughters as they leave for the
market place. Widow John.s<m is

out to get her man.
Getting out of her way is none

other than Uie eligible bachelor,
Mr. Van Kirk, played "Tee Pec"
Waugaman, and he Is determined
lo stay that way.

Seen as the eight Johnson
DauglUers will be Sliirley Alcock,

Violet Marshall, Shirley Haupt-
man, Dinny Coates Siersema,
Emily Atkin.son, Libby White, An-
ita Heflin, and George Ann Rey-
nolds.

"Indulging in sin, always with
grin" will be the eight fishermen
played by Ginny Herre, Nancy
Richard.son, Janet Lloyd, Barbara
Parkinson, Anne Rountree, Don-
na Benn, Carol Lash, and Nancy
Webb.

The town go.ssip will be por-
trayed by Pat Walton. The roles

of townspeople and folk dancers
will include othei' members of the
Sophomore cla.ss.

Others heading various commit-
tees are Sally Til.son, publicity;

Slurley Alcock, costumes; Libby
White, makeup; Jacque Trader,
props and staging; Jeanelte Stin-
son, dances; Sara Guyhart and
Shirley Hauptman, tickets; Ruth
Zich, program: and Tracy Fai.son,

music.

Orientation Classes

To Entertain (Juests

students from various Virginia

high schools will be here the week
end of January 13-14. Students
from Miss Ruth Gleaves' orienta-

tion clas.ses are in charge of the

visiting students. They are re-

sponsible for finding rooms for

Uie girls, organizing the tours

and generally making their week-
end an enjoyable one,

iContinued on page four)

May Day ('andidates

Presented For Vote

The slate of candidates for May
Day general chairman .and busi-

j

ness manager was announced to

the student body In as.sembly

Tuesday. This slate will be voted

on this week.
For general chairman, the fol-

lowing people have been nominat- '

ed: Euphan Carter, Carolyn Gray,
and Patsy Hamner.
Those up for business manager

are Lee Hayes Catherine Meeks,

and Phyllis Nurney. I

College Buys
Local Home
Longwood Collegf; has purcha.sed

the Sanford Hou.se on the west

edge of the campus for use as a
small dormitory during the 1956-

57 .session, President Francis G.
Lankford, Jr. announced today.

The Sanford House at 507 High
Street has been purchased for

$13,000 and after is has been con-
verted to dormitory u.se. It will

hou.se 15 students. The fir.st re-

modeling work will begin next
week.

Longwood has requested appor-
priatlons for a new dormitory to

house 200 students, but provided
the General Assembly approp-
riates the money, the new build-

ing will not be ready for occu-
pancy before the 1957-58 session.

The present enrollment at Long-
wood primarily a teachers col-

lege, is 793, an increase of 15 per

cent over the enrollment of 689

during the first .semester of the
1954-55 .session. The enrollment
Is expected to go up an equal
amount next year.
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Colonnade Writes

n li;i,s not litH'n the practice ol The Col-

onnade to i)iil)li('i/.c the theme of the ma^a-

ziiie itefore it is printed. However .since thi.s

next is.siic is the contest is.sue, we feel that

our cniitriliulors would like to have some

idea of ...lat is expelled of them.

The March issue of The Colonnade will

!)( Ijiised on an Inter-racial theme. The staff

feels that this is a very timely subject of

today, and would also he a Kood follow-up

Id our last issue which was based on an

.American theme. The contest is.siie will in-

clude all countries, all races, and all types

of people the world over.

Another chan^-'e will be instituted with

the March contest issue. Instead of having

just short stories beiuK judj,aHl, we are of-

feriiijj: all types of journalism to be run-

ninj,'- in competition—thi.s includes essays,

short storie.s', i)oetry, fartoons, and letters

to the editors.

The deadline for the contest will be

February 18. All entries should be placed

in The Colonnade box or handed to the

editors. If any .student ha.^ a question

about the theme of the i.ssue or any other

details please contact the editors. Twenty-

five dollars in prize money will be present-

ed to the winners.

It is our hope that many students will

enter this contest. Remember, The Colon-

nade is your college magazine. Why don't

you contribute?

Molly Ann Harvey

Margaret Miller, Co-Editors

Religious Emphasis Week

'H.

You are a member of our Young Wo-
men's Christian Association. Are you a

.food member?
During the past year the "Y" has spon

sored many activities for our campus and

our community. Some of them you have

noticed; others, you haven't. The cabinet

has been busy each week making and car-

rying out plans. In September we .sought

to promote the spirt of friendliness by re-

turning to school early to welcome the new
girls and to make them feel at home. Pre-

viously we had written letters to them
telling them a little of what they could ex-

pect and what they would lU'ed at our col-

lege. Each freshman and new student was
given a "l!ig Sister" to help with any jirob-

lems they might have. Vou remember the

"I'.ig Sister-l.ilt le Sister" party in the rec,

iind the lained-ouf-formal reception in the

Student Lounge, Fre.ihmaii Installation,

when ill the silence and candlelight you
vowed not to leave (!od out of your grow-
ing' life at Longwood -renuMiiber "Sings,"

the I niuii \'es])ei- Service; when we, re-

gardless of denoniiuatioii, join together and
worship our Lord, and our daily "Prayers"
ill the church across the street. At Thanks-
}'i\ ing you helped us supply the needy per-

sons ill our coinimiiiity with food, and at
Ch list mas you shared your blessings by
cimtriliutiiig $20;).l)() to the Farmville Wel-
fare liepartnieiit to be distribut t' to those
less r(U'tiiii;ite thiiii we. ^'ou r cognized

lovely qualities and, as you thought on

them, you chose a student to portray the

Madonna in our Christmas pageant. You
enjoyed the Christmas banquet and the

caroling, and surely, 'mid all the beauty

of our celebration, j^ou realized it was

Christ's birthday and thanked God for it.

Now we're starting a new year—there

will be more parties, there'll be more
"Sings," there'll be more Union Vespers,

there'll be more "Prayers" , . , you'll gain

as much as you give . . . Will you give it a

try? Don't grow physically and mentally,

and remain immature spiritually. God
wants you to have a life abundant, and it's

ui) to you to make it. As the days roll by

and as clas.ses and activities become many,
I challenge you to give them your best,

and take time to talk" with God,

In a few weeks we will seek to place

emphasis on religion. Of all the activities

of our Y, this is the most important, and

this is the one in which we need most of

all your real interest and support. We
need your talents, too, and in a few days

you will be given an opportunity to sign up
lor I'ommittces and jobs which are neces-

sary to make our Religious Emphasis Week
a success. We want your help and there is

a job for every student. Will you sign up
then and do your task',' It will be a blessing

to you and you'll be a good member.
Mary Ann Wright

President Y, W. C. A.

Two Worlds For You?
Until students realize that college life

is only a preparation . . . no matter how
good a lu'eparation . . . for life in the world
today, tlie\ will continue to be frustrateil.

They will be frustrated because they are
trying to evaluate college life with a level

it was never meant to be evaluated with.
Ideiilism is a beautiful thing. It is some-

thing you hate to see crushed. It is remin-
iscent of lieautiful childhood days. Yet
unless people lose at least some of their
idealism liuring their colU>ge days, their
advent into the wurhl nutside will be pure,
jolting realit\ .

A set of basic values should be formu-

lated during these important college years;
oiue the values have been definitely con-

gealed, it shouldn't be too hard to make ad-

justments to individuals and situations as

they occur.

Hut tho.se who cling to the idea that

college is life itself don't lose their ideal-

ism. They refuse to think of the hard,

coldly impersonal world and they live an

ideali.srtic lite in the only world they al-

low themselves to recognize.

Enjoy your years of preparation, but
remember that some day this will no long-

er be your world.

SOCIAL NOTES
By PAT CANTRELL

We liopp. nnd we are reason-
ably STiv'. t' ' r'.'fvvnnp had a
vovv pl'^'^sfint h'^lirl.nv. Fven as wp
rerli!5e tliat all of you were pro-
bablv vory borod and lonesome.
we also V-now that it was n cbnnee
fro'Ti tb'"" hn't'p an'\ biisli" of the
'iorinl '\l-iir' bprp at school.

Oiiitf a 'PH' cfirls ctiip bnck
I'rom t'-p holidays with a Mrs.
pv r*'dincr th^ir nam°s. Ro^tv

Jane Shaekleford was married to

Afnvis P'l'j'^rin from Petersburg
'>)•.,-. i<: n-T'- ii) t'^" IVTTrinos.

Betty Cory and Lt Charles Cop-
'.y^ricro of \V'.n"ick were married
durinR t'^" ''-M-1:tv. Hp is now
-'fatioiipd in rinriHa.

Surprisin'; everyone by an-
noi'neine t.hnt they wpi-p fiar-

ried in Novpniber are Bettv Mann
and To'ii 0<)tpr who is att'-ndins

W&L also Diniiv Coates and Ed-
die Scivsnia, ^'dip is attendine;

Hampdpn-Syd?i y.

Sara Stevens bpcaine Mrs.
Brue" Ens'stlei- on DecembPr 20.

FnfjaE^ed

:

Tt sP'^ms that cupid his b^en

hard at vork and as a rpsult

diamond-i havp bepn flashinR all

around bp'-e. And here's a long

list of eirls and b"'t- wishes to

thpm nU.

Mavrur'-t'^ Frnfik'in is wr^iv-

ing a rinsj ''inri Oporpe Grikos
of Ambpr-f. i\' is in thp Air Force
rnd now '•t-tinn-d in England.
Emma ttiv,.o]i is enp^tgpd to

Norman Oardner from Franklin.

Patsy Lpp and Jo» Moss from
Madison Hriphts are engaged.
Becky Fizpr received a ring from
Cliarles Ellison who is at Tech.

Jo Ann Fivel and Eddie Kneper
from Roanoke are engaged.

B( tty Pat Rogers and Ronnie
lawhorn are engaged. Ronnie Is

in the Army and stationed at Ft.

Jackson. S. C.

Winona Pavne is wearing a ring

from David Pryp at Tech.
Barbara Mays has a ring from

Bond Harris, now attpnding Wakp
Forest.

Eddie Black who is attending
the Uni^'pr-^ity of Richmond has
given JaekJp Gree a ring.

Jean '^''ndl^y plans to wpd Bob
Pollack who is attending Virginia
Theological Seminary.

Shirley Foote and Bill Eye, who
is in the Armv and stationed in

Alabama are betrothed. ^
Nancy McLawhorn and Bill

Rhup of Norfolk plan to be wed
soon.

Mary Mayo and Dave Melany
of Hampden-Svdney are engaged.
And to make a long story short

lets put it this way:
Shirley Ryder to G. R. Stuart

who i<; in the Air Force and sta-

tioned in South Carolina.

Carole Jean Anderson to Jack
Cockrell from Richmond now in

the Air Force.

Betty Shaffer to Charles Wil-
son from Tech.

Rita Hite to Charles Nelson of

Nelson.

Sally O'Malley to Bobby Walker
who is attendiniT H-S.

Jo Ann Funai to Danny Justice

who is at Tech.

Martha Alexander to Terry Du-
val of Richmond,
Frances Hankins to Wayne

Taylor who is at U. of Va,
Donna Benn to ,Toe Rutter of

Hampton.
Jean Hopkins to Glenn Bollinger

of Warwick,
Becky Riddick to Jimmy Brad-

shaw of Suffolk.

Charlotte Chadwick to Bill

Cridlin of Richmond.
Ann Hart to Spencer Hamrick

who Is at H-S.
Meade Smith to Harold Faul-

coner who is in the Army.
Sue Howard to Graham Powell

of Bedford, now attending the
University of Texas.
Pinned:
Anita Heflin Is wearing a Phi

Delta Theta pin from Jim Allen
of Randolph-Macon.
Hampden-Sydney

:

The KA's threw quite a ball this

week end. Those present for the
KA dance were: Betty Atkins,
Shirley Alcock, Martha Alexander,
Emily Atkinson, Octavia Barnes.
Barbara Booher, Pat Burdette. El-
len Calloway. Linda Chambers,
Marjorie Crisniond. Annette Grain,
Norma Jeanne Croft. Peggy Dick-
erson, Adele Donald.son. Judy El-

liot. Suzunnp Paison Pat Farrlng-
ton. Pat Fergu-son. Kim Person.
Mary Ann Poster. Melinda Frank-
lin, Ro.se Frost. Gloria Ganske,
Linda Garrison, Betty Griggs,

(Continued on page four)

DoExamsPanic i ou-llmm?
Then Don HRead Tliis^ Sis!

By JACKIE MARSHALL

The following is an almost in-

coherent, babbling account writ-

ten by an exam-stricken young
student which we have printed

due to the lack of anything bet-

ter to do.

Not much time
to fill this space.

Exams, you know

—

all over the place.

Think I'd better

write this fast.

Pardon my brevity,

but the dye is cast. »

Noticed tonights

—

all doors shut.

Wondered why.
Wondered for what.
Felt unloved.

Pelt unwanted.
The hall was quiet.

The place was haunted!
Walked to my room.
Whlkcd back out.

Walked back in.

Couldn't figger it out!

Suddenly saw-
many books on shelf.

They were sittin' and waitin'.

Had to sit myself.

Finally remembered

—

I'd lieard a story. I

Exams soon coming.
A«h! How gory!

Sat there thinking—
I

"Oh. my soul!"

I'd rather eat worms
on a hot dog roll! I

CHUIU II Ni:ws
By PAT BROWN

B. S, U.

The B. 8. U. choir sang at the

churcli services on Sunday, Jan-
uary 8.

The B, S. U. is again sponsoring

CliPerful Cherub Week, the week
iH'fore exams. Names will be
drawn, so be sure if you want to

participate, to put your name In.

Aft^r a week of playing cheerful
cherub to someone, we will reveal

o'.ir identities on January 22. The
,)urpr.ses of this special week are:

to help you get to know people

and to institute an anti - gripe

campaign until Januai-y 22. re-

member be a secret, cheerful
cherub.

On February 3 through the 5th

the Baptist church will have its

youth revival and the Rev. John
Tubbs will be the guest speaker.

On the night of the 5th the an-
nual B. S. (U. banquet will be
held Everyone is urged to come.

Wes Fel

A West Fel supper will be held

on February 5 at the Presbyter-

ian church. Also, on February 11

there will be a party held in the

basement of the church. Mark

Began to get

a familiar fear.

.Same thing happened
just last year.

Trouble i.s

—

can't study, you know.
Get claustrophobia.

Must aei up and go.

Walked around.
Looked in doors.

Dern brainy hall!

Bunch of bores!

f. It worthless.

Returned to cell.

Open book

—

It had musty smell.

What to .study'?

Probably fail.

Read anyway.
Hmmm—found a han^inail.

Stifled yawn.
Cotfee-time!!

Drank stimulant.

Felt sublime.

i Now in mood
to really work.

At last! At last!

I'm not a shirk.

Then Leonard came in.

She patted my back.

"Write Rotunda feature,

my friend. Jack."
I .iust sat tlicre—
clutching my book.

"Can't— must study."
I Got vei-y nasty look.)

So. here's my last

academic blunder.
If I flunk out

—

I'll sue the Rotunda!!

these two Important dates on your
calendar for there will be fun for
all.

The last session of the deputa-
tion team meeting will be held
Thursday at 4:00 in the center.
The team will go to Grace Metho-
dist Church ncui' Petersburg on
Sunday, January 1, to help in the
MYF there.

Miss Ann Powell, director of
Christian Edtication at Ginter
Park Methodist Church in Rich-
mond will .speak at the Wesley
Foundation night .service this

coming Sunday. Everyone is in-

vited to hear her speak.
One more word—be.st of luck on

those exams!

Hids Open For a Date
At Carnival Saturday
Anyone interested in bidding for

a date? If .so, come Saturday night

to the Sectional Club Carnival in

the Main Rec. A date will be

auctioned, white elephants, and
refreshments sold, and guests will

dance to the latest hit tunes.

This program is an annual ac-

tivity of the Richmond, Tri-Coun-
ty. Eastern Shore, Tidewater and
Northern Neck Clubs.
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Friendly Tea Room Hostess Declares

Students Keep Her "Younj^ in Spirit"

By LINDA DOLES

You've h^avd of talking of ab-

surdities over tea? Woli, one can
learn many facts—far from ab-

surd over coffee in the tearoom.

For instance—This year marks
the 16th year that Mrs. Louise

Dutjcer has worked in LoniTWOod

Tea Room and the 5th y ^ar that

she has served as its iPinaRer.
j

Mrs. Dugger is a well-known fig-
!

ure on the Longwood Cin-nus to I

most of the faculty and students. .

She can usually be found in the

tea loom, always kind and cooDcr-
ntivo nnd( willing' to help the girls

in any way she can.

yv^. Duggor. orlginallv from
South Hill, attended Randolph-
Macon Woman's Colic ge until she
married. After living in A'^hland.

she moved to Farmville where she
has lived the past 17 years. Soon
after moving here, sh" began
vorking in the tea room as Mrs.
Katheiin*' W Tabli's rF.si<;tant and
in the Post Office with Mrs. Mar-
garet n. Cox. The tea looin is not

only Mrs. Dugger,<;'s work, but also

her hobby, and .she tboroughlv
enioys it. She also li'-'^s beini--

the night matron dur'ng the
•summer session which brings her
into closer contact with many
of the girls. She f>niovs beine near
the gir's and thinks thev ar" "al-

ways ki!id and thouphtful. so
|

much so that It's hard to refuse

them anvthing." She .savs that
the girls keep her "young in spirit

if not in age." She is devoted to

and interested in all of the col-

lege and although she did not at-

tend Longwood "^he has been made
an honorary member of the Long-
wood College alumnae.

The history of the tea room
goes back to 1922 when only sand-
wiches and drinks were served:

the room itself being much the
same as today. Much of the suc-

cess of the tea room can also be

accredited to the help of Blanche
Brown and Ellen Miles who have
been on the tea room staff since

its opening. The warn atmosphere

and friendly surroundings have

always attracted many. Nowadays,

regular meals are served for

breaksfast, and for dinner, which
;

is acompanied by delicious hot

:

Weekdays Offer (

Longwood students travel to

various colleges for the weekend

activities but they often forget

those colleges and others during

the week. To keep up on the va-

rious activities, news items have

been selected for your reading

pleasure.

The cross-country team from

Roanoke won the Little Eight

Cross-Country Meet. Bridgewater

came in second, followed by

Lynchburg, Norfolk Division of

William and Mary and Hampden-
Sydney.
Prom Roanoke College comes

tile news that a series of tele-

vision program.s conducted by va-

rious departments of the college

will be televised on alternate

Saturdays from 4:30 to 5:00 on

Channel 10.

Tlie purpose is to present to tlie

public interesting and informative

programs on many subjects.
j

Pi'om Randolph-Macon College >

in Ashland comes the news of a
birthday. On l\ie.sday. November
28 the college celebrated its 125th

birthday.
i

Tlie University of Miami reports

the latest fad for girls is smoking
;

pipes. The pipes come In a variety

of sizes and shaps, also a special

ladies blend of tobacco is being
sold.

From West Virginia University
campus comes the news that 149

social security cards have been

breads and desserts. Among thf
bo:ne-cookPd meals, the most po!>-
ular dishes are broiled chicken
which is by far the most demand-
ed meat: hot cakes, coffee, and
juice, a typical breakfast: ham-
burgers: liot tunovrrs: lemon
ice box pie; and icecream with
Mrs. Dugger's own recipe for ca'
amc! sauce. It is interesting t^-

know that if anyone would lik

copies of any of her recipes. Mr
Dugg-'r k-?ps them convrnienti'
-It hand and will eladly give them
to anyon". Asked if she ha.s a!.'

secrt't recipes, "no", but aho sai
'

that she could always leave cu'

an ingredient in a rrlna.sed recii)-

if she wished to keep one srcn *

The following recipe is for turn
overs, one of the most well-lik.'<'

foods at the tea room, and AX '

the ingrndieni'i arc included!
Tea Rofun Turnovers

'j cup Cri?co

1 quart Flour
1 teaspoon Salt
1 Yeast Cake
Dissolve yeast cake in cup of

luke warm water to which has
bren added two i3> tablespoons of

.sugar—Beat 1 egg: add to !'•.

cup of water and .sift flour with
-alt—add the yeast mixture to

the water and mix with flour—
kn"ad all in'Jiedients together

until a soft dough is made
—Then put aside in a well-greas-

ed bowl to rise until about double
in sizo—Melt a tablespoon of but-
ter with a tablespoon of .shorten-

ing—Roll out dough—Cut with
;

biscut cutter (any size desired.)
[

Dip each roll in melted butter

tryxture—Put in greased pan—let

rise about an hour—Bake in mod-
erate oven 1350 degrees.*

Besides regular meals there are
j

several febturcs of the tea room

that perhaps few realize. The tea

room opens at 7:30 and serycs

breakfast until 10. Lunch is ser-

ved from 12 to 2. Until closing at

4. hamburgers, candy bars, nabs,

hot doughnuts, and other snacks

can be ordered. There is a banquet

room adjacent to the tea room

that is available for private en-

tertaining for the college and
townspeople.

loUejiate Tidbits

xssucd to people named Davy

Crockett and 221 cards have been

issued to people named Daniel

Boone.
Tlie Jazz Society at Muhlene-

b:'ig College in Allentown, Pa. re-

cently held a concert given by

none other than the great mod-
ern jazz man—iMr. Stan Kenton.

LC Students, Faculty

Invited to H-S Game
Saturday night. January 14 has

been designated Student-Faculty

night at Kampden-Sydney it has

been announced by Director of

A'hlelics Jim Hickey.

s<<e the Tiger basketball team
play host to the Medical College

of Virginia in Oomman Gymna-
sium at 8:00 p. m. All students

and faculty members from Long-
wood College and the high school

of the area will be admitted free

of charge to the game as guests

of the college.

All students and faculty mem-
btrs should present their iden-

tification cards at the ticket win-

dow on the main floor of the

gym.

LEGGETT'S DEPT. STORE

One Group of

LADIES' BLOUSES

Values to $5.95

33 1/3 Off

Many other items too nu-

merous to list reduced for

our January White Sale.

Leave Your Films

Here To Be Developed

— Fast Service

SNACK BAR

Page 3

Soph Competitor

Swims World Onee

In (]oIor (Contest

The Swim Around the World
competition has been underway
for some time now and it's a stiff

battle between the colors for the

fir.'^t four places. Nancy Richard-
son, of the red and whites, has
been around the world once and
has started aromid again. In

order to swim around the world.

;

a swimmer must complete 250

1

lengths of the pool: Nancy has'

--v.um ?50 lengths which is the

equivalent of 18.750 mile.s in the

on test.
;

The green and whites occupy i

.sfi-ond, third and fourth places.

loietta Kuhn has completed 197
lengths, Elaine Weddle has swum
!r.') lengths, and Sandy Fitzger-

'i ties Barbara McKnight for
i:ti, place with 15 lengths, Lin-

'
Vess of the green and whites

1- close behind with 114 lengths
to hej- r:edit, followed by red and
white Ann Jeter with 86 lengths.

SquadClwsen
For56Season

Tile varsity basketball squad
lia.s bt'eii chosen and twenty-four
g rls were placed on it.

Eleven upperclassmen were
l)laced on the .squad. These in-
clude .lane Lohr. Lou Wilder, Lo-
relta Kuhn. Ann Snyder. Lmda
Cliambers. Nancy Ricliard.son,
Annie V. Weaver, Jo Max.y, Mar-
garet Dowdy, Carol Wolle, and
Tillie Worthmgton.

It is particularly notable that
tlinleen freshmen made the
squad. Nancy Andnws, Delores
Dove, Sandy Fitzgerald, Lou
Heier, Gayle Cunningham, Gerry
Edwards, Violet Scott, Evelyn
Skalsky, Betty Spivey, Willie Tay-
lor, Joycl' Tharrin!4lon, Natalie
Tudor and Jackie Waller are in-
cluded in these.

The team's sclierlule reads as
follows: On February 11 two
games Ik re with WTsthamp-
lon: Oil February 14, two games
here witli Roanoke: on February
17 there are two games at Mad-
ison: on February Ti there is one
game at Norfolk Divi.sion ofW lliam and Maiy: and on March
3 the team plays William and
Maiy ir wo -allies there.

Mrs. Louise Duyser checks ingrcdifiiLs

Room rurnovL^rx".

oi her popular "Tea

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO
7-9—Musical Cioi'k Timo

10-11—Song.s You Remum-
ber

3-4—Tho \';uietv Show
4 :"0-5—Today'.s Top Tunes

Satisfy YourselfW\\\i a Milder . Better-Tasting smoke-
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

.'^^^^

' :y^ Sd0 I

The more perfectly packed your To the touch ... to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
gives and Accu-Ray packs fies the most ... burns more the taste -Chcsterlicid alone is
Chesterlield fur more perfectly, evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

> CHESTERFIELD
1^

MILD, VET THEY ^atcd^if

!

"if^i

(iLicciii & .'.!...! l^t/j,jji(A
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'FulurelioUh

FewChan}^vs'

-(jrystal Hall
Evcrytody likes an advanced

peck at what lies ahead.

This c ui :. human trait,

as humiiK .i n.oiiit! mother-in-

law.s or 111!' nosebleed.

Iv.icli year i.lic editors of the

Oiici.l., .Alinanar try to .satisfy the

curiosity by taking a look in their

fuzzy crystal ball and making a

few pel 1 mint forecasts for tlie

comiri!-! ,siar.

Here are their picks for '56:

I'OMTICS A drive will be

laiindird tci 'el both the Repub-

licans and Di'inocratic parties to

b;ir' M i,n,:,r;i.siin presidcnial elec-

!,;( bill ((Idler- heads will

prevail . bolli major party

I)latfornr.- will denounce ragweed

and endorse motherhood, but each

will remain silent on the crying

(lUe.stioii (11 I lie hour. "Shall the

dandelion In made America's Na-

tional Flow r'.'
'

. . It's too hot

an issue for a campaign year.

BUSIMSS As usual, only

more so. The nation will hit a 400

billion dollar income, and 9 out

ut 10 Americans will ask "Won-
der who eot my .share'.'"

SI.X It will go on as u.sual,

t(i<i. No really significant develop-

mciii.s 111 this important lield ap-

pear on the horizon, although a

slump m this widespread popular-

ity is exijected.

INTKRNATIONAL AFFAIRS
A calm year. The cold war be-

tween Klsa Maxwell and the Dut-

chess 111 Wmcl.soi will continue,

but no open Molenee will flare . . .

Babs irmton will ab.stain from

either divorce or marriage.

INDl^STRY — Motor car .sales,

after a brief la:-;, will spurt tre-

intndou.sly after all firms an-

nounce they will give a year's

free parking space with the pur-

chase of each new automobile.

SI'ORTS Britain will finally

uncov( r a iiroinising heavyweight

boxer v. :tli a (ihtslic in.stead of a

rla.ss jaw 'but Rock Marciana will

break ii in litb') anyhowi . . An
atlemp! will i)e iiKide to include

giii uatchiii'i a:, an Olmypic

sport.

HllAI.TH— Women will go on
living longer than men, and men
will go on wondering why . . .

Three 1 iii.iK nt doctors will say

the biM way to stay healthy is

lo aniui emotional tension, and
three other equally eminent doc-

tors will say the cbst way to stay

luallhy IS 1(1 iildw your top when
yon fe. 1 like It

l,\r.()U As httle of this as pos-

sible. New labor-saving devices

will gi\e iu(i: 1 wdikers more free

company I line in which lo ask

the bos.^; Idr shorter hours and
more pay.

WI':\TIII;K FeebU- gust early

In the year from Washington, fol-

lowed by storm clouds over Chi-
e.iKO and S:,ii Fianci.sco m mid-
stmuni I

TV WMl I (lilt nine as usiyil too.

with Miikiy Mdu.se Club and Bil-

lion I>ollar Question leading the

ro|)ulur Programs.
S«»N(;s Hi Tons will remain

No 1 (111 I he Hit Parade for the
better pall (if this year. Rhythm
and HI : niiisie will also remain

Butler Encouraares

of ones where tli' y do not exi.st.

We think it ..\'Hil(i b

thing for i:ie cdu:!

electoral'' '>' >

campus |M ( ..! (
'

witliin ! li' 1 1
.(111' V

political paii.c '

there are sonu

versiti's winch

istcnce ot siudi

ganizations. It i.'; our liope

such resti'iciion.; wih h" '

ed and that furtlu '

tion will result in thisi i

lid

,' ui ;,:iie

oi our

'inately.

iid imi-

hal

w-
:
,1-

;.l.

"I am writing to my opposit(\

L( onard W. Hall, Chairman of

the Republican Party, to invite

him to jo:n me in encouraging

such student political a'", i( ty

Political deducition, pa;:ie:,ds-

I (in and debates benclit all par-

lies a.s well as the nation as a

whole. It seems to me thai th( ri

could be few more fruitful ex-

tra-curricular citizenship train-

ing activities. I would welcome

an ex])resslon from you on this

subject.

"W.th best wLshes,

"Sincerely yours,

"Paul M. Butler"

Social Notes
>Co7ttinucd frotn Pane 2)

,7ackie Green. Judy Harris. Peg-

- Harris. Molly Ann Harvey, Del-

:.i Iliggins Gerald ne Hines, Neal

Jarman, Betty Jean Jenkins, Mar-
tha Jovner, Carol Keister, Betty

K( .;li. Nancy Knowles. Gin Kuyk,
A: lies Lee Lowry, Betty Maas,

v: diet Marshall, June Lee Maiz,

Anne Miller, Jane Moore, Mary
Ellen Moore, Julie Moncure, Liz

Mostellcr, Betsy Nelson, Kitty

: Nelson, Virginia Obenchain, Mary
; Stie Owens, Cathrinc Ozman, Bar-
bie 'a Parkinson, Flo Pollard, Ju-

dy Poore, Judy Rawls, Elizabeth

Riddle. Others who went were

Mary Lu Roach Boblbe Jo Rogers,

Ann Schular, Candra Scruggs,

Dinny Coats Siersema. Elaine

Steel, Mary Stokes, Sue Upson,
Mary Stokes, Sue Upson, Carolyn
Carolyn Ward, Kit Warren, Hardy
Williams, Ami Woodhouse, and
Molly Workman.
Independent : Also attending

the Independent parties and dance
were

:

Ann Hart, Jane Karicofe, Carol

King Lois Ogbum, and Sally C-
Malley.

Orientation Classes

(Continued from Page 1)

The girls will attend the Soph-
omore Production Friday night, a
picnic supper will be held Satur-
day in the Sophomore Rec at

5:30, and Saturday night there

will be a carnival held by the Sec-
tional Club in tile main rec.

Many high schools of Virginia

I

will be represented including Roa-
I
noke, Fredericksburg, S al em,
Richmond. Hopewell, Ellerson,

Suffolk, Portsmouth, La Cross,
i

Charlottesville, and Lynchburg,

lop.

!MO\ I'

Vdiii 1,

the ( 1 ( ,

,\oil. !

L(>< \!

wood I 11

ilMts Sincerely
ins l,il)eiae(i will get
isi'ii, sigh I "thank
nut ecntlemen,"

IS traditional Ixing-

iiiimue also.

AUTO SUPPLY

WILSON HOME &

KOK VOIR rors IN I'OI'S

1. sixteen Tons

; MeiiuM irs Ait Made of This

3. l^lonieiils id Rcnii'inber

4. Only You

.5. Bund ot (iold

(',. Daddv ()

7. It's Miiiost loinorrou

K. lie

9. Sbiliiiii; Wliisperiiig: Sands

10. Siiddeulv riure's A Vallry

$50,000 IN IPmZESiw^^^^^^^
/

QOiJTeS\
OA^Sft^

10 Ford Hiundefbirds
PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi PKionographs

FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR

VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! win a ruiiy 40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets!
equipped new '56 Thunderbird! In your choice of Own America's most exciting Hi Fidelity

colors! Automatic transmission, two tops, power Phonograph —the Columbia "360"K.— in

steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win! beautiful Mahogany!

?lui 10 RCA Victor Color TV Sets to the college organizations designated by the 10 Thunderbird winner*)

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!

You'll think of dozens of names when you read
these fails: The Viceroy Filter Is the most modern
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years
of research!

It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no
asbesios, no foreign substance of any kind!
Instead, it is made from pure cellulose—a soft,
snow-while, natural material found in many
good foods you eat.

Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filler traps—
twice as many filter traps as the next two largest-
selling filter brands! No wonder Viceroy gives
you thai Real lobatcoTaste!

Name this ama/ing filter and winl It's easy!

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!

No cotton ! No paper ! No asbestos

!

No charcoal ! No foreign substance

of any kind! Made from Pure Cellulose-

Soft . . . Snow-white . . . Natural

!

It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it's made of . . . why it's superior . .

.

why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

Remember, the Viceroy

Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose— a soft,

natural material found in

many good foods you eat!

There are no impurities in

the Viceroy Filter. So nat-

urally it lets the real to-

bacco taste come through

!

Name the Viceroy Filter!

Enter this $50,000 con-

test, today!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!
On any plain paper, write Ihe name you think most suitable for

the pure, while Viceroy Filter described on this page. It's easy!
You can think nt do/ens of names like "Super-Pure," "Fillron,"
"Naluralc." "flavor Flow," "Cellutratc," "TAicc-Thc-Tiaps '

You can use one, |\m> or ihree words. Any name may winl

Mail >our tnlr> i,i \ u, un Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 6.^,

Mount Vernon 10. New > ork. Write plainly or print your name,
Ihe name of your college and your mailing address at college'
Submit as man\ entries as >ou wish -but with each entry inclutio

Ihe picture of the \'iccioy Filter Tip torn or cut from the backs
of two (2) Viceroy packages.

Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities

m the U.S.A.

Contest closes midnight, January 31, 1956. Entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thought, originality and interest.

I'ri/cs listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds
"ill .ilso be permitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization
^ou want lo receive this award on your entry.

Viceroy
CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE
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Rice^ Stables^ Parker
Lead in Coming Play
The Longwood Playc. t proudly

announce their forthcoming pro-

duction, Blood Wedding, to be

presented in Jarman Hall Audi-
torium at 8 p. m. on March 8, 9,

and 10. Tile leading role.s will be

portrayed by Patricia At>ernathy
RJce as the Bride, Fred Stables

,

us her lover, Leonardo, and James
Pai'ker as her husband, the Bride-

groom. All are veteran performers
of the Players and will be re-

members for their roles in such
past productions as Blithe Spirit.

Komeo and Juliet, Dark of the

Moon, and Ring Around the Moon.

'

Blood Wedding, written by the

late Spanisli poet and playwrigiu,

I'^ederico Garcia Lorca, Is a mov-
ing and unusual tragedy. The
plot centers around tiie conflict

l>etween the Bride's love for Leon-

ardo and her desire to be a good
;

and faithful wife to her husband.
1

tile Bridegroom. Tlio major part

of the action takes place imme-
diately before, during, and after

the wedding ceremony. Dr. Wal-
ter Hartley of the Longwood Col-

lege music depaitment has writ-

ten an original musical score

which will accompany the action

of tiie play and the production

will be done in authentic Spanish
costume.

Other members of the cast in-

clude Anne Brooiiuig as the

Bridi groom's Mother, Herb Good-
man as the Bride's Father, Flo

Soghoian, as llie neighbor wo-
miin, Clee Koons as Leonardo's
wife, Gloria Kratzsch as Leonar-

do'.s Motlier-in-law, Donna Boone
as the Servant 'Woman, and
George Ann Reynolds as the Oirl.

Two characters .symbolizing Deatli

are Molly Wbrkman as the Moon
and Nancy Brucbeck as the Beg-

gar Waman. Patricia Leake. Ca-
therine Ozman and Lynne Higgen-

bolham. all freslimen. will portray

three young Girls who appear in

tlie last act. The wedding guests

will be Hannah Halle, Elizabe.'li

Riddle, Micky Duart€, Suzanne

Fai-son, Jane Adams, Gale Branch,
Vicki Brinkli y, and Octavia
Barnes. John Lynne, Bob Prince,

and Bernard Warren will play
tlie tliree Woodcutters,

Tlie entire production will be

designed and directed by Mr. Da-
vid Wiley, assisted by Dottle Rec-
tor, The stage managers are Pat-
tic Billups and Patti Parker, who
will also direct the dance chore-
ograpliy. The production area
clii(fs are Mary Mayo, costumes;
Barbara Burnside, scenei-y; Nan-
cy Cousins, lighting; Violet Mar-
shall, sound; and Patricia Leake,
publicity.

"El Clavo" Film

To Be Sponsored

By El Club Espanol

"El Clavo' I The Naib. by Pe-
dro de Alarcon, is an account of a
moid.r case which occuiTed in

Span during the 1860's. It is set

in pictupsque Andalucia. a
.'•outhern district of Spain famous
for its colorful songs and dances.

Therefore "El Clavo" has the ele-

ments of mystery nnd romance
woven into its exciting plot.

For the romantically-inclined.

such scenes as the first, will pro-

vide entertainment. The story be-

gins on a dark and stormy night
when a young lawyer, Zarco. em-
barks on a stai^ocoach journey

Like all travelers, he wonders who
will be his companion.s and then
a beautiful young woman enters

tlie coach She apparently is a re-

cent w dow for she wears black

and her face still bears tlie signs

cf great sorrow. Zarco becomes
infatuated with her beauty which
lias been made even more strange

by tragedy Tlicy pait and do not

•see each other for several years.

The detectives in the audience
(Continued on Page 3>

" II Trovatore,"

Operatic Film,

Featured Today

As is evidenced by the Increasing
number of films and the growing
:;ox office acclaim, opera has at-
tained its place in the motion

\

picture industry and in the hearts 1

of moviegoers This week, being i

.shown at the State Theatre, is

Verdi's immortal opera "11 Tro-
vatore," A reviewer of the New
York Post ha.s called It "as ac-
tionful as any cop - and - robber

j

thriller, and a-s rmantic as a Hol-
lywood hcart-throbber,"

Filmed in the hills of Spain the
story is concerned with a gypsy's

blood-revenge for her mother's
murder.

In the castle of Alaferia in the
province of Sarajozza, lived the
Count of Lima with his two young
.sons. It is rumored that the
younger son has been stricken by
the evil eye of an old gypsy. The
Count has the gypsy captured and
burned at the stake. In revenge
the gypsy's daughter, Azucena,
kidnaps the younger child of the

Count to kill him, but by mistake
she throws her ow-n child into the

flames. The years go by and Ezu-
cena rears the Count's son as

her own. calling him Manrlco.
The old Count dies, leaving his

remaining son to pursue the
quest for his younger brother.

Manrlco enlists In the army of

the Count of Urgel, pretended to

acclaim tlie throne of Spain and
adversary of County of Lima. He
succeeds in winnmg his knight's

spurs and defeating In a tourna-

ment his unknown brother, Count
of Lima. At the same time he wins
the heart of Leonora, young lady

of the Queen of Aragons court,

with whom the Count of Lima is

deeply in love. In a fierce duel

between the two before Leonora,

Manrlco disarms the Count. Later

Leonora receives the news that
' Manrlco has been slain in battle

against the Count's forces, and
she decides to enter a nunnery.

i (Continued on Page 3)

Rice To Reign
OverMayDay
The May Day Queen, Maid ol

Honor, and the Queen's Court
have been elected by the student
body. Patricia Abernathy Rice, a
senior from Virginia Beach was
elected as Queen and Joan Dar-
nell, a senior from Hampton, was
chosen to be Maid of Honor.

The following girls were elect-

ed to be on the Queen's Court;
Evelyn Hall, Molly Ann Harvey,
Jane Lohr, Sis Brown, Nancy Lea
Harris, Linda Chambers, Traci
Palson, Anita Heflin, Clee Koons,
Carole Stroupe, Libby White, and
B^?tty Culpepper.

Evelyn, a senior, is from Pulas-

ki; Moly Ann, also a senior, is

from Roanoke; and Jane i.s a sen-
ior from Hood. From the junior I

class Sis and Nancy Lea are both
of Roanoke. Linda, a spohomore,

'

:s from Lynchburg; Traei Faison
is a sophomore from Norfol; Ani-
ta is a sophomore from Ashland;
Clee, a sophomore also, recently
moved to R chmond; Carole
Stroupe, also a sophomore, is from
Roanoke; and Llbby White Is a

sophomore from Hampton. Betty
Is the only freshman on th"
court and lives In Sufloll'.

Religious Emphasis Week

Brings Acey As Speaker

Math Conference

To Hear Lankford

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,

I

President of Longwood College,

:
will speak at the Annual Confer-

I

ence of Mathematics Teachers to
be held at the University of Vir-

' ginia, Friday. February 17.

I
He will report on the two-year

research project on the teaching
of arthmetic in elementary schools
which he conducted during his

last two years University of Vir-
ginia, where he was professor of

education. The Farmville Ele-
mentary School, used by Long-
wood College as a training school
for student teachers, was one of
the .schools taking part In the
program.

DR. A. E. ACEY

OldShaky Skeletons WillHelp inA Pinch - -

Grab Yours AndAttend *Golden Splendof^ 54 Students Be^an
Got your date for Junior danee?

Jackie Sawyer, from Norfolk,

Virginia, general chairman
of the dance, and the rest of us

Juniors do hope you won't have

to resort to dlging up old skel-

tons, but we all agree that In

any case you must iioL m..s.s this

even of the spring season.

Ves, even a skeleton would be

thrilled at first sight of the gym
in its "Golden Splendor." The
decorating committee, header by

Jeanne Samiders and Nancy Lonz,

has been busy with beads, flasli-

ing foil anl lanterns, creating an
exotic atmosphere of the Far

East.

The music for dimcing won't

be the tinkling strains of a Chi-

nese Band, but it 's guaranteed

to follow the enchanting mood set

by the decorations. The Collegians

the fourteen piece band from the

University of Richmond, will nlay

from 8:00 to 1'2:00 p. m., furnish-

ing lilting melodies along with

bop and blues tunes to suit the

fancy of each couple.

O special mterest to the Jun-

iors is the party to be held in th

Tea Room after the dance. Mrs.

Louise Dugger is in charge of the

menu An added attraction, Glo-

r a's Combo, Longwood's own mu-
.';ical group, will provide mu-yc

and entertainment during the

party which will be in session

until 1:00 A, M.
Tickets are on sale now every

night after dinner in front of the

dining hall, the price being $2.40

per couple. Hurry! Get your ticket

now and avoldthe last minute

rush. Remember, that's Saturday,

February 18.

^

Drag out that old skeleton and shake, rattle, and roll to the

dance.

raet'ce Teachino;

Th°re are fifty-four girl stu-
dents teaching in tne elemen-
tary school this .seme-ster. They
^^•e as follows: kindergarten

—

'

'tty Pflt Rogers; first grade

—

I Mrs.) Shirley F. Crosen, Joan
'•'arle.ss, Ann Hammer, Virginia
Lee Obenchain, Molly Ann Har-
vey, (Mrs,) Jane B. Lawrence;
"pcond grade—Ann G. Lush, Nan-
nie Andrews, Dorothy Wallace.
B?tty Jane Harlowe; third grade
Catherine Phillips, Jackie Mar-

hall, Prances Edwards, Margaret
"hcppard; fourth grade— Janice

Haines, Barbara Williams, Bon-
nie Jean Moore, iMrs.) Colleen

""off Oppenheimer; fifth grade

—

M.mry Tippett, (Mrs,) Botty Da-
is Wittkopp, Janet Bain, Marie

barter; sixth grade — Margurite
''ranklin Mary Jo.sephine utch-
nson; .seventh grade — (Mrs.)

Stephanie B. Setle, George El-

liott; physical education—Joan
WiUard. Barbara Benedict, Delores

"^nn Winder; Art—Betsy Ann
Radcliffe, Barbara E. Mays; Music
—Joyce A. Clingcnpeel, Mary Ann
Wright.

Those students teaching in the

high school are; Mary Jo Hutch-
in.son, Helen Warriner. Gail Leon-
ard, Elizabeth Welbon, Shirley

Aliens, Shirley Blankenship, Bar-
bara Mays, Nancy Quarles, Lo-

rctta Brooking, Shirley Wilhide,

Iris Scott, Elizabeth Pancake,

Ruth Shelton, Joan Harvey, Em-
ma Jean Bryant, Frances Hutson,

Charlotte Phillips, Bobby Tyer,

Pat Rice, and Roberta Hamlet.

Short Story

Entries Due
On Saturday
Want to be rich? Famous? Sat-

urday is absolutely tlie last

chance you will have to cash in

on an opportunity which offers

these benefits. All material for the

colonnade contest must be hand-

ed in by that date.—that's Sat-

uiday, Febi-uai-y 18.

The interracial issue of the

Colonnade will feature prize-win-

ning material from this contest.

Short stories, essays, poems, art

work—ail of these will be judged,

and you may be a winner! Just

type your entry, place your name
on an attached piece of paper,

submit it to somione on the staff,

and the:i sit back and wait for

your well-deserved fame. Art work
may be In any form and cartoons

will be accepted. All written en-

tries should deal with an interra-

cial problem or situation.

Garrison Editor

For Tryout Issue

This tryout l.ssue of the Ro-
tunda has been published by Lin-

da GarrLson, a.s announced by

I

Gail Leonard, present Editor-in-

!

Chief.

I

Linda's tryout staff included
' Adele Donaldson, Managing Edl-

j

tor; Sandra Dyer, News Editor;

Linda Doles, A.sslstant News Edi-

tor; John Bnigh, De.sk Editor;

Ann Krziah, Sports Editor; Flo

I

Sogho'an, Feature Editor; Violet

Marshall, Social Editor; Patsy

Powell, Copy Editor; and Nan
Brimmer, Art Editor.

This year the "Y " is again
spon.soring "Religious Emphasis
Week, ". featuring Dr, A. E, Acey
of Danv'.llc as guest speaktn-. Tlu'

week oincially begins on the 19th

.)f February and continues

.hrough the 23rd.

Dr. Acey was born in Mathi w.s

County and alt ended William and
Mary CollrgL' for one year b; lore

the first World War. He served

as a commissioned otuco.-

France with the AEF during the

war. After the war he cniered

Randolph-Macon College to study
for the ministry He graduated in

1926 with an A. B. degree. He re-

ceived ills B. D. degree from Duke
.n 1932, and his D. D. from Ran-
dolph-Macon in 1947. Since then
he has sci-ved in the Methodist
ministry in the cities of Danville,

Chatliam, Emporia, Norfolk,
Riclimond, and Portsmouth.
At the present Dr. Acey Is the

(Superintendent of tlie Danville
District of the Methodist Church.
He is also a member of the Qen-
1 ral Conference and the Juris^.ic-

tlonal Conference.

The "Y" has provided an In-

tere.'^^ting and varied pioe.ram. It

read as follows. On Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday morn-
ings, 7:30 to 8:00 has been set

as'de for silent meditation and
prayer. On these evenings at 6:45,

services, beginning with 15 min-
utes of singing, will be held in

Jarman Hall. The services are re-

placing "Prayers" during "Reli-

gious Emphasis Week."
At 10:00, these .same evenings,

informal dl.scussion groups will

meet in the "Y" lounge. If any
student has any quest;()n wiiich

he wishes to have answered n the

di.scu.sslon, his questions may be

placed in a box which will be in

the lobby outside of the dining
hall. Refreshments will be served

at these group meetings. Please
bring your own cup ir mug.

Tlie music for tlie vai ious serv-

ices will be presented by the

Longwood Choir, the combined
choirs of tiie Baptist and Mctlio-

disi youth fellowsliips, and the

Madrigal Singers.

The "Y" Cabinet room will be
open to any student during the

week. Paper will be placed in the

room for anyone who wishes to

make an appointment for a per-

.'^onal conference with Dr. Acey.
The "Y ' is starling a library.

Fifteen n I'gious ii'ivel", pc try

collections, and biographies have
1x1(11 ordered and sliould be lieie

,
in time for tliis siM-cial w "k. Stu-

I dents are to feel free to u.se the

(joaks which will b;' placed in the

"Y" Cabinet room. If a student

wi.shes to bororw a book, he may

I

do so.

I

The "Y" Council has .spent

I

much t'me preparing for "Reli-

gious Emphasis Week". Onlv the

support of the studi nts c:in rnuk
'1 success.

Silver Co. Opens
"Opinion" Ouesition

Offering Rcholers' ips

Reed and Barton Silver Com-
pany is sponsoring its second 'Sil-

ver Opinion" Scholarship Com-
petition at Longwood during the

months of February and March.

This program, conducted at 150

colleges and universities through-

out America, offers five ca.sh

.scholarship awards of $500, two

$50, and thre;e $100 All you have

to do is to say: 1 which hou.se you
like best, 2 which style of furniture

you prefer and 3—what sterling

pattern you like best.

Entry blanks can be secured

from the campus representative,

Barbara Mays, at Cunningham 91.

Judging will be based on origina-

lity of opion rather than on liter-

ary merit.

'^l'"»ii('?ns'* '

.^ihirliy Blankenship, a .wnlor

from Ringf{r.ld, Virginia, h-i
.

•

chosen chairman of major an-l

mi'ior elections.

The duties of this offic" r

quire working with the commit-
tee on nominations for the Stu-
dent Government, AthMic As-

Kfjciaton Council, Y.WCA., and
the House Council The names of

the nominees are submitted to Dr.

Lankford and Miss Gleaves for

appreival. and then presented to

the student body for voting. Ma-
jor flections are for presidents,

and minor elections for secre-

taries, treasurers, and vice-presi-

dents.

While at Longwood, Shirely has
paritlclpated activt.'ly in varsity

hockey, the Monogram Club,

Athletic A.s.soclation Council, Wes-
ley Foundation Council, and Stu-
dent Standards.
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Slaughter At P. 0.

Rocently the problem of the nioriiinR

con},a'.sti<)n in the po.st utfice was Iji'tniKht be-

fore the Student Standards ("ommittee.

After much di.scusaion it was agreed that

it has become increasingly harder for stu-

dents to K<'t to their box, ^M't their mail,

and K»'t inil of the iio.stoitice without eii-

eounteriiiK a mob of other students and

coming to an almost complete standstill

until ('\ei Voile is ready to move on.

Student Standards investij-^ated sever-

al possibilities for removiuK this unpleas-

ant confusion which occurs each morning

as the mail is beinjr put up. The tirst sug-

^restion was that the partition tictween the

post ollice and the hall lie lemoved to al-

low a }j:reater apace around the boxes. The
cost and inconvenience of doing this makes
it almost an impossibility. Next it was sug-

gested that the mail be put up earlier, and

this too is almo.^t an impossibility.

The idea of having shifts to get the

mail was investigated. This would mean
that the upper two classes would collect

their mail at one hour and the two lower

classes would get theirs at another time.

It was felt that this idea would meet with

much student opposition. It did not seem

l)iactical to make traffic through two
doors of the jiost ollice one way. as this

Where's The Gong?

The library clock strikes no longer. The
students complain abouts its loud and lazy

reiuiiider of the hour no longer. The facul-

ty jiays attention to its existence no longer.

A fainiliar, tempei-amental character-

istic of hongwood's campus expired when
the clock was 'de-belled."

For many yt>ars, the clock has stood as

:i bi ;u'(in to the townsfolk as xscU as the

lollege. ,lust in recent years it has become
ail accurate keei)er of the time. When the

lirst symptoms of inaccuracy became evi-

dent, (loitdps of machines were summoned
to thorou Illy examine every nut, bolt and
spring. .After a lengthy consultation, it was
tiecitled liv these able men that the clock

must lose its bell.

Since the tlay the clock last struck,

nicmhci's of the student body ha\e had time
to enjoy the absence of "gong-waves" in the

air ami, now, a .sentimental feeling of loss

has cnti-red the emotions of those who have
classed the clock as a camims fixture which
had a personality of its own.

Onct". it was more. If you faileil to hear
the alarm clock, the library clock managed
to blast through to your suliconscious and
tell you to get up. During the course of the
day. if the hour was forgotten, the clock
called an attention-demanding reminder to

go tti class or a meeting. Late at night when
,V(Ui rolled, tossed and were sure ytui must
lie I lie only iiersoii awake, the clock called
a comforting re-assurance each and every
hour.

Now, it has temporarily failed us and
many of us ilnd our.selves missing it. Until
it in proved that the timepiece can never
strike again, we prefer to believe that the
libr.nry clock is teinporarilv "under-the-
we.ither."

would inconvenience and confuse a great

number of students who could more quick-

ly enter and leave the postotlice from a

different way. If the mail v.ere put up at

another hour entirely, it was felt that the

congestion would still occur at a delayed

time.

It was brought to tight that one of the

main causes of the jam in movement to and

from the post office was the students who

stood still by their boxes or against the

wall, waiting for all of the mail to be put

up or waiting for various other reasons.

Thus the regular flow of traffic is tempor-

arily stopped until these persons move.

In view of the impossibility and im-

practibility of the other means of control-

ing this problem it seems that the most

outstanding solution would be to keep the

crowd around the post office moving rather

than delaying it or dividing it into shifts.

UnHil something i.1 decided, standing

still in the post office area should be dis-

couraged even in the occasional times when
mail is not completely up at nine o'clock.

Traffic must move although it may inconv-

venience a few students who will not be

able to get their mail at that particular

time if it is not all up.

Exam Fever

Longw'ood College is one of the few

schools in the State of Virginia which does

not have a reading period. Prior to its

exam period, many of the students on this

campus feel that this reading period, if

only for about three days prior to our ex-

ams, would be very beneficial. It is believ-

ed that during this time the students would
be able to concentrate better on the mater-

ial they need to study or review for the ex-

ams. During this time it would l)e best if no

classes were held, thus giving the students

more free time in which to study or read

any needed parallel.

Again there is the argument that the

exam period should be extended so that no

student would have more than one exam
per day. If this system were put into effect

it would not be necessary to have a read-

ing period beforehand. It is a great strain

on many students to have two exams on the

same day. A great deal of study may be

needed for both, and it has been very hard
to divide this time. But jf we only had one

exam a liay, the individual would be able

to study a little more systematically.

Also, there is the feeling that a few
more days of vacation between .semesters

would be heliiful. A holiday of about four

days would prove to be adequate time to

rest liefore beginning a new .semester. The
time that we now have between semesters
is not enough to allow some students to

go home or fur anyone to get a rest from
studying before they start on their new
line of studies.

If one of these idea.s could be put into

effect, many students believe that the ex-
am period on this campus would not be
such a test of physical, as well us mental,
endurance.

Social Notes
By VIOLET MARSII.VLL

After exams the social whirl

btMan again for many siil.s at

Longwooti. Let's take a peek at

what has been taking place.

Congratulations go to Nettie

Gerald, who is wearing a dia-
niond from Eugene Airington. Eu-
gene -'.s a Delta Chi at Wake For-
est.

Carol.vn Garner is wearing a
sparkler from Billy Jacobs of

Texas.

Best wishes are in order for
Jtiiny Price, who is wearing a
Sigma Ciii pin from Chip Vail
wlio is attending Roanoke College.

Janet Lloyd came back to

.school this weekend weai'lng a
KA pin given to her by Wayne
Adam.s from William and Mary.
Charley Denny prti^entid Bob-

bie Jo Rogers a PiKA pin. Chai--
ley is aitendir.g Hampden-Syd-
ney.

Nancy Hugiies and Carolec Sil-

cox are still talking about the
wonderful time thty had when
rhey attended Dartmouth'.s "Win-
ttr Carnival."

A good time was 1 ad by Pat-
lie Parker. Nancy Cousins, Ann
Crosby, and Jo Holland when they
paraded to the Fancy Dress Ball
at Washington and Lee.

Sally Parrot. Jean Parrot, ant*
Jackie ILirnsberger traveled to
Maryland two weekends ago to
party at Annapolis.

The Phi Chi's at U. Va. saw
Ginger Ingram having a good
'ime at their party.

The doors of Tech were flung

open to welcome Betty Lou Allen,

Mary Ann Barnett. Nancy
Quarles, June Boggs, Betty Lee
Smith, Liz Blackmail, Nan Brim-
mer. Myra Jean Drummond. Ann
Hancock. Barbara Burks. Wjnona
May Payne, Frances Patton. Sal-
ly Tilson. Nancy Webb, Mary Ka-
therine West, Christy Hulvey.
Jeanne Saunders, and Pat Worrell
to make tlieir Mid-winters a real
success.

Randolph-Macon saw Mary Lee
Teel. Anita Heflin. Elva Jane
Wynne, and Agnes Lowry having
a good time at their fraternity
parties tliis past weekend.

Susie Barr visited Averett Col-
lege this past weekend where she
attended the Valentine's Dance.
The PiKAs at U. Va. put on

a welcome mat for Sarah Hack-
worth, Virginia Herre, Ellen Cal-
loway, and Violet Marshall who
attended their rush parties.

The ru.'ih parties at Hampden-
Sydney had a large turnout made
up of i!ppercla.s.smen, rusl.ees, and
many Longwood girls to make It

a gay time for all.

Seen dancing and listening to

the PlKA's combo were: Emily
Atkiason, Nancy Lou Baker, Pat-
ti Billups, Ellen Calloway, Nor-
ma Jeanne Croft, Nancy Dee Dea-
ton, Sara Gayheart, Linda Gar-
rusoii, Ann Hancock, Ann Hart,
Peggy Harris. Jeraldlne Hines,
Shelby Johnson, Jane Lloyd, Liz
Mo.sU.'lla. Sally O'Malley, Barbara
Parkinson, George Ann Reynolds,
Betty Pat Rogers. Bobbie Jo Rog-
ers, Pay Salmon, Betty Snvythers,
Kit Warren, Vivian WiUett, Bon-
hie Mooj-e, Betty Maas, Molly
Ami Harvey, Kitty Nelson, Judy
Harris, Flo Pollard, Sliirley Wil-
hide, Jo Ann Farle.ss, Adele Don-
ald.son, and Sandra Dyer.

Those who attended the Kappa
Sig's parly were: Shirley Alcock.
Maltha Alexander, Wayne Boyd-
en. Pal Buidette, Betty Cantrell.
Carol Carson, Gay Coffey, Baby
Carter, Linda Chambers, Slrlrley

Childs, Peggy Dlckerson, Judy
Holderman, Betty Jean Jenkins,
Carol King. Virginia Kuyk, Violet
Marsliall, Julie Moncuie, Ernest-
ine Stoltz, Sue Upson, Carolyn
Ward, Genevieve .loatton, and Sa-
ra.h Hastings.

Having a grand time at the
Lambda Chi's party were: Bar-
bara Anne Booker. Judy Eck-
strom. Judy Elliott, Ann Q

M.\KE YOUR VALENTINK THE HEART Fl NI)

Marshall Cites Clever Puns
To Chase Away Your Blues

B) JACKIE MARSHALL

Now .see here. I've noticed a pe- And then there's the kid who
culiar lack of mirth in the stu- was hit by a flying saucer. He
dent body of Longwood for some wouldn't drink his milk,

time now. It Is most disturbing Rumor has it that Queen
factor and I believe personally life Mother Mary, Queen Elizabeth
is too short a game to mope and the entire royal family were
around in, — unle,ss. of course ready to give their okay to the
you're a complex-ridden senior! marriage between Princes Mar-

Therefore, it is with one well- garct and Group Captain Peter
worn thumb, two blood-shot eye- Townsend—but Danny Kaye turn-
balls, very little originality and cd thumbs down,
some very interesting research ^ ^exan bought his wife a ca-
that I bring before your pun-^njac for a present: she turned
needy eyes the following gems of ^^ ^Im and said, "Dope what
nonsense. I question did you miss?"
An old maid who gets married i ^ , , . i i »„ n, i

. ,., ,. V, ... .. ' Good friends are like tooth-less
IS like a wart—better off.

; u v, j . . ..u„ - „ ij ,i V,
' combs—hard to part with.Some folks couldn t have a

brain hemorrhage for the same ^ pessimist is a guy who wears

rea.son that a snake couldn't have both belt and .suspenders,

water on the knee ^^^^ '^ evolution so hard to be-

Hc was getting well in the hos- :

''^vp? A blonde can make a mon-

pital 'till he took a turn for the l

^ey out of a man in one single

nurse. |

"'Bht!

I come from a family of long i

Did you hear about the guy who
hvers—my uncle had a liver 10 threw a bar of soap at his mirror

inches long. and had seven years' bad lux?

Students from the dental col-
i

FROM PERSONAI COLUMN OF
lege choose their favorite play :! MIDWEST NEWSPAPER: - Mil-

"A View From The Bridge".
j

I'f
•
don't be stubborn. Papa has

The rea.son why surgeons never been confhied to his bed ever

ake their wives dancing Is that since you left. Please come back at

al lother doctors are always cut-
j

once, and bring back his pants.

ting in.
j

Egotism is the "I" trouble that

In Russia they're trying to cross :

glasses won't cure,

a photo of Perry Como with a There, now! Feel belter or
sport.sca.ster, and If they're sue- 1 worse? If you feel better, drop a
cessful they'll get a Red Barber.

| few thousand complimentary
Malenkov is doing a version of words to ye olde ROTUNDA staff.

Edward R. Murrow's TV show in If you don't feel better—don't say
Russia. It's called "Poison to I a word, .lust knock it off, com-
Poison." pletely!

Longwood in 44 Years -Or-
Music^ Maids^ And Thinking

By FLO SOGHOIAN

Hmmm . . . Wonder what Long-
j

seems to be to get oneself in a
wood will be like In 44 years? nice, relaxed frame of mind for

Well, let's stretch our focus a bit. I the interesting, stimulating classes

This is what I see . . .
j
of such sub,|ects as Philosophy,

Goodness—Longwood has "gone I
Psychology, English literature,

modern", is lush, out of this arts, mus'e, dance, etc., to follow,

world! ... 9 o'clock . . . We're My! The whole college has gone
in a dormitory now »an apart-

I
liberal. Everyone is thinking these

ver,
; ment affair, you knowi . . . What

j

days. On our way to a classroom,
Carol Keister, Lynne McrJade. I jg the soft restful music we hear? we admire the extremely modern
June May, Anne Miller, Lla Rid-

! An early bird tells us it's ultra design of the building. Simplicity
Agnes Rowe, Maiy Barbara progressive jazz. You see it pro- j with genuine good taste . . . Nice

gressed so much that it's lost its
|

. . . There's no prejudice of color

shrillness and Is really very nice
j
—warm browns, cool greens, deep

to wake up by (Oh, they had < blues . . . subdued tones and un-
stopped the bells in '56)

. . . Af- orthodox combinations . . . It's all

ter a leisurely, typical breakfast very inviting,

in bed consisting of egg omelettes,
j

Yes, let's go to the Theatre and
French pastries, coffee, and more remini.se . . . twice as big now , , ,

Jeanne Vestal, Jean Wlndley and
,

coffee, the maid helps our Long- red, black, white and gold—How
Pat Jones.

1
wood Lady dress. The trend now 1 (CoJitinued on page 3)

die.

Wilson and Barbara Ellen Huist.

Partying with tlie Independents
were: Anne Caldwell, Deanne Da-
vis, Lee Hayes. Ann Jeter, Jane
Karicof, Lois Ogburn, Norma
Rtamy, Frances Rosenkrans,
Elaine Steele, Nancy Taylor,
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Timers Face Roanoke College Tonight Varsity Team
Hampden-Sydney's Tigers, cur-

rent leaders in the Little Eight

(inference with a 7-1 record, in-

vade Salem, Virginia, tonit;!;!, for

the :.econd of a two game series

with Roanoke College which

could just about decide tlu.s

year'.s champion.
The Maroons will t)° out, to

avenge an earlier '" ;-60 loss

handed them at Death Valhy in

mid-January, and a win over the

league leading Tigers tonight

would give the Maroons the

championship provided they can

gt't by Bridd-water and Ran-
dolph-Macon later on.

However, a win for the Tigers

would give them a pretty '^ood

tl.cince for 'eague lau.e.s provid-

ed tley are ^1( tcrious against up-
coming Brldgewater, Norfolk Divi-

sion, RPI and Emory & Henry. II

the Tigers win tonight and both

teanxs go the rest of the way un-
beaten in the Little Eit;ht thc-y

would finish with a 12-1 record

against an -2 for the Miiroons

However, if Coach Buddy Hack-
man's five turns the tables on
Hamjxlen - Sydney and both

Takes Games
nil Roanoke

Richardson, Kuhn MacKnight. Jeter Take Swim Contest

Red'n Whites Contributes Most Points Toward Coh)r Cup

RUSS IIOLCOMB, TIGER ACE

er Tiger-Maroon clash before

The Longwood varsity basket-

ball squad triumphed over the

Roanoke College team in their

third game of the season Mon-
day night on the Longwood court.

The final score was 67-49. A sec-

ond game was played in which

the Longwood team was again

the winner.

The starting line-up for the

first game Included Ann Snyder,

Jo Maxey, and Nancy Richardson

as forwards, and Margaret Dow-
dy, Jane L o h r, and Willie

Taylor played the guard posi-

tions. During the second half

:,;iida Chambers came into the

ime as a forward.

The starting players for the

second game were Gayle Cunning-

ham, Tillie Worthington, and De-

lores Dove in forward positions,

and Carol Wolfe, Loretta Kuhn,
and Evelyn Skalsky as guards

During the second half of the

game Sandy Fitzgerald, Lou Heler
squads go the rest of the way, fouling out In the final minutes ^^^ Nancy Andrews entered the
Uien Roanoke would cop confer-

ence laaurels with a 9 1 mark
which would be a little bettor

than the 11-2 the Timers would
hold.

So it will be a b'R game for

both team.s and a real bat He is

expected. The Tigers will be try-

ing to stop big Dave Foltz, Roa-
noke's high scoring center who

,
dazzhng

b'athered in 18 points in the earli-
: squad.

of the contest. Hampdon-Sydnty
plvotman Russ Holcomb was
tabbed for this job earlier in the

season and will probably take

the role again tonight. !

Coach Weenie Miller of the

Tigers realizes that Roanoke will '

be tougher tonight due to their
|

home appearance, but hopes for a
i

performance from his i

game as forwards, and Joyce

Tharrington, Violet Scott, and

Betty Spivey came in as guards.

The final score of the second

game was 59-20.

EightDancersA tlemlForum
Eight members of Orchesis, the

modern dance group at Longwood
College, attended the Annual
Women's College Arts Forum at

the Woman's College of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Greens-
boro, North Carolina, Friday and
Saturday, February 3 and 4.

Members attending were Belle

Fitzgerald, of Wytheville; Mary
Mayo, of Norfolk; Jeanette Stin-

son, of Danville; June Strother, of

Colonial Heights; Evelyn Rowe,
of Kinsale; Nancy Taylor, of Big
Island, and Mrs. Patsy Abernathy
Rice, of Virginia Beach.
The Longwood group, under the

rum, associate professor of phys-
ical and health education, gave a

dance demonstration, "Seascape"

to the music of Monpou. Nancy
Taylor was accompanist and Pat-

sy Rice was the narrator.

Dancers from twenty colleges

and universities in the East at-

tended the forum at which Jose

Limon, outstanding comtemporory
dancer, and Mrs. Susanne Langer,
instructor of dance at Columbia
University, were special guests.

Mr. Limon conducted a master
class of dancers, and, with his

company, gave a concert. Mrs.
Langer lectured on "A Philosoph-

Longwood Defeats

Westhamoton Six

Longwood defeated Westhamp-
ton in their second varlsty basket-

ball game of the season, Satur-

day, on the home court. The final

score of the game was 46-39.

The starting line-up for the

Longwood team included Ann
Snyder. Nancy Richardson, and

Linda Chambers as forwards, and

Jane L o h r, Willie Taylor, and
Margaret Dowdy in guard posi-

Mary Ann Harnett shows "Swim Around the World Winners,"

a stroke to be used in the Spring Water pageant.

Barnett Directs Spring H20 Pageant

"Dreamer's Holiday" Set For March 16

By FRANCES PATTON

Have you ever dreamed? If you Nancy Richardson, Jeanette Stin-
haven't, come and dream along son, Frances Patton, Ann DeAlba,
with the H20 Club as they pre- Carolyn Waugaman, Jane Lloyd,

sent their spring water pageant, Kate Kriebel, and Sarah Hack-

tions. Jo Maxey entered the game
j

"Dreamer's Holiday", to be held worth,

as substitute. The score at the on March 16 at five and seven i Also Mary Stokes, Mary Mil-
half-time was 33-19 in favor of

;

o'clock.
_

Those of_ you_ who^have
ler, Barbara Ensmann, Boots Nel-

The Swim Around X)w World
contest, in competition for the
color cup, has been completed
ricently, and the winners have
l3ecome winners of one of the eight

'\ents in the spring swimming
meet. Comin« in first with a total

il 400 pool lengths i the equiva-

lent of 5.67 milcs^ was Nnncy
Richardson for the red and white
team.

Loretta Kuhn came in second

for the green and whites with n

total of 342 l(>nKths, followed bv

Barbara MacKinp:ht of the green

and whites with 299 lenghs, An-i

Jeter placed fourth in thf^ con
test adding 285 lengths for the

red and white team.
Since each length represents

75 feet, the green and white teiini

IJlaced ahead of the red and
whites, with a total of 99.300 feet

or 18.8 miles to their credit, Tlie

red and white came in clo.sc be-

hind with a total of 80,550 feet or

16.4 miles. However, because of

the way the first four winners were
placed, the red and white team
contributes G points toward the
color cup. where as the green and
whites contribute 5 points.

Elaine Weddle, Sandra Fitzger-

ald, Linda Vess. and Ellen Calla-

way came in fifth, sixth, seventh,

and eight, respectively. Those
participating for the green and
white team in order of their plac-

ing were Nancy Andrews. Jackie

: Pond, Betsy Richardson, Nancy
I Striplin, Delores Winder, and Bar-
bara Wade. For the red and whites

were Mary Ann Barnett. Jane
Karicoff, Jane Eleanor Harvey,

Jeanne Vestal, Sandra Coolcy

Waugaman. Charlotte Chadwick,

Barbara Williams. Nancy Cun-
ningham, Janice Haines, Janet

Lloyd, Sara Hackworth, Shelby

Flack Tracy Faison, Olenna Ke.st-

erson, and Shirley Adams.

direction of Mrs. Emily K. Land- i ical Reflection Upon the Dance.'

"El Clavo"

(Continued from Page 1)

will find the title "El Clavo," and
its origin interesting. One day
the lawyer and a friend stroll past

a cemetery. Their attention is

caught by a pile of human bones.

In Europe this is a common sight

but this pile is unusual. Tlirough

the top of one of the skulls a nail

had been driven. Wliat had hap-
pened? To whom did the skull

belong? What kind of person

could have devised such a fiend-

ish death?

In the film version of de Alar-

con's book, Amparltc Rivelles

portrays tho beautiful widow,
Blanca, Like most Spanish-born
stars, she began her career on the

legitimate stage where she ap-
peared in the classics and Span-
ish adaptations of Broadway hits.

It was while she was playing the

lead in a translation of "Stage

Door" that she came to the at-

tt>ntion of Rafael Gil, director of

"El Clavo."

Tills is her filrst film to be !

shown in the United States, and
previous audiences have been

;

charmed by her performance.
i

Playing opposite Senorita Riv-
\

elles in the part of the lawyer,
:

Zarco, is Rafael Duran, one of i

Spain's handsomest leading men
i

and one of its most excellent ac- i

tors,

Rafael Gil, the director, is per-

haps best-known for his produc-
tion of "Don Quixote." As in that

famous film Senor Gil has captur
ed the beauty of the Spanish
countryside in "El Clavo." By ex-

ploiting minute details, Senor Gil

develops the mood of the story

and at the same time transports

ills audience into an ornate and
delightful era that of I860'.

A knowledge of the Spanish
language is not necessai^ for

full enjoyment of "El Clavo" be-

cause English titles are given. Be
sure to see "El Clavo" at 8:00 p.

m., on Friday, Feb. 17, in Jarman
Hall.

"II Trovatore"

(Continued irom page 1)

The Count of Lima, wild with
passion, rushes with his followers

to the cloi-ster to stop Leonora
from fulfilling her vows. Manrico,
meanwhile, has been saved from
death by his gypsy mother, Azu-

ccna. and arrives at the cloister in

time to rescue Leonora from the

Count and to take her with him
to Castellor. The County of Lima
will not abandon his prey. He
captudes Azucena and prepares (Jlimnse of I^ntfWOOd

Longwood.

Ehiring the second half of the

game Jackie Waller and Margaret

Dowdy entered the game at guard

positione,

A second game was played and

Longwood again defeated the

Westhampton team with a score

of 48-24. During the first half

Tillie Worthington, Delories Dove, I

forward positions, and Loretta

Kuhn, Carol Wolfe, Margaret

Dowdy, and Evelyn Skalsky play-

ed guard positions. The score at

the half-time was 25-18 in favor
|

of Longwood.

The second half saw Nancy
Andrews. Sandy Fitzgerald, and

.

Lou Heier in forward positions, i

and Violet Scott and Joyce

rington entered the game in

positions.

dreamed know the treat that is

in store for you!

The entire pageant will be syn-

chronized swimming to such
songs as "Stardust," "April Show-
ers." and "A Blossom Fell," and
will be planned around the theme.

son, Alice Cheatwood, Geraldine
Belcher, Ruth Looper, Inez
Crump, Joan Heavyside, and
Sandy Fitzgerald are taking part.

Working with over-all chairman
Mary Ann Barnett are Ann Sny-

There will be numerous other der as head of props; Kate Krie-
bel as head of costumes; Carolyn
Waugaman in charge of business;
and Frances Patton as pubUcity
chairman.

songs worked In together to catch

the effect of this dream.
Those advanced swimmers who

are participating in the pageant
are Patsy Hammer, Peanuts, Win- ...
der, Nancy Striplin, Betsy Rich- The H20 Club recently Instal-

ardson, Loretta Kuhn, Charlotte led four new membeis. They are
Fudge, Jackie Sawyer, Nancy Betsy Richardson, Jeanette Stln-
Hughes, Ellen Callaway, Janet son, Kate, Kriebel, and Nancy
Lloyd, Ann Jeter, Ginnic Herre, Hughes.

Atlention Juniors

Juniors are reminded that

they are required to pass a be-

t;lnner's swimming test or com-
plete a course in swimm:nK be-

fore the end of the Junior year.

Those students who are taking

the test must have itcompli't-

ed before March 9. Tests are

fjiven on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 2:30 p. m. to

:10 p. m. Suits, caps, and
towels are furnished at the

pool.

!
to send her to the stake. Manrico

! leaves his bridal celebration to

!

rescue his mother, but he also is

taken and placed in prison with

Azucena. Leonora pleads for his

life, and after promising to mar-
ry the Count in exchange for

Manrico's freedom, she takes poi-

.son and goes to the cell to see
I that the Count's promise is car-

ried out. Manrico, thinking she
i

has betrayed their love, spurns

(Continued trom page 2

cosmopolitan can one get? Are

there still Lyceum programs, we
wonder? Certainly. There's still

tradition . . . Last week the Bal-

let Russe deMonte Carlo enter-

tained us exqulstely . . . the week

before a show from Broadway ...

this week "Mr. Jazz" himself. The
wing Is the Dance Department,

Th^^;- Longwood Varsity

Downs Stratford

In Season s First

her and refuses to leave. She falls you say? A hop, a leap, a con-

dying in his arms, the Count

comes upon the scene and realizes

Leonora's treachery. Manrico un-

derstands her sacrifice too late

and is sent to the executioner to

be beheaded. The Count of Lima

drags Azucena to witness her sons

death, and as the ax falls she tells

the Count that Manrico is his

lost brother. With that, she falls

traction, a release and presto—
A lovely place . . . shades of pur-

ple . . . full wall mirrors and gold

bars ... A les.son we'd love. Oh, to

be young again. We'd planed to

stay for the week end, but it's

all too overwhelming . . .

Don't nudge hard . . I know . . .

It's 1956 . . . this isn't much
a bad place, is it? In fact, it's

to the ground, dying, and cries pretty nice for the time of cen-

out, "Mother, you are revenged." i

tury.

The Count alone is still alive.
|

The romance of the necessarily '

complicated operatic plot leaves

little room for realistic treatment,

but the musical score is perhap.i
|

the most familiar and beautiful of

'

Verdi's works. Among tlio best

known are the Anvil Chorus, the
i

lyrical gypsy arias, and the ro-
j

mantalc duets, and to sirig them
;

are Enzo Mascherini as Conte di
j

Limaa, Vittorlna Colonnello as

;

Leonora, Gianna Pederzlm as Az-

ucena, and Gino Sinimberghi as

Manrico. There are English sub- i

titles.

The Longwood varsity basket-

ball squad triumphed over Strat-

ford College in Its first game of

the season, February 4 on the

home court. The final score of

the varsity game was 77-38; a

.second game was also played.

Playing forward positions for

the Longwood team during the

game were Ann Snyder, Nancy

Richardson, Linda Chamb' rs, and

Jo Maxey, Captain Jane Lohr

Margaret I>owdy, Jackie Waller,

and Will'e Taylor occup'ed the

guard positions throughout the

game.

The final score of the second

game was 61-8 in favor of th«>

Longwood team. In the position of

forward were Delores Dove, Annie

V. Weaver, Gavle Cunningham,
Tillie Worthington, Peygy Hawk-
ins, Sandy Fitzgerald, Nancy An-
drews, Gerry Edwards, and Lou
Heier. Playing nuard during the

game were Betty Spivey, Natalie

Tudor, Violet Scott, Evelyn Skal-
sky, and Joyce Tharrington,

For that special friend or

Relotive send a HaUmark

Card. Also sec our Montog's

Stationery

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Buy Your Copy Todoy!
History of Prince Edward Co.

By Clarence Bradshaw

with

Beautiful Picture of Longwood
ivnd Hampden-Sydney

also

The Trumpet Unblown
by Wm. Hoffman

at

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
200 High St. Phone 441J

Going to Junior Dance?

Get Your Corsages and

Boutonnaires Here

COLLIN'S FLORIST

Snack Bar

LEAVE YOUR FILMS

Here to Be Developed

Fast Service

WILSON HOMF AND
AUTOSJPPLY

For Tops In Your Pops

1. Memories Are Made ol Th ;

2. Great Pretender

3. Rock and Roll Waltz

4. Lisbon Antigua

.1 SixU.'cn Tons

7, It's Almost Tomorrow

6, Band of Ould

8.He

9, S -e Yoii La-er, Alligator

10. AngcLs in the Sky ,,.,

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO
7-9—Musical Clock Time

)0-ll- -Songs You Remember
3-4 ^The Variety Show

4 30 5 —Today's Top Tunes
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Stale- WidePlans Underway Co-Chairmen Name

For Janieslown Celebration Frosh Production

.Ianir:,lown may iirver be re-

stoird lik( Williumsburf!. but tlu'

way of life of our first settlers,

us muri I r iblc. Will be pre-

sunlcri ai h,. Jamestown Festival

of l!(;,7 Thi .s])( ctacular program
will take plac" from April 1957

throu-li July 1957 in Uie James-
town - Williarnsbun^ - Yorktowii

area with such dignitaries, us the

PriMdi 111 o: the United Slates,

the Qui in of IJimlund, the Arch-

bislu)|) 111 Canterbury, and the

Bisliuj) ot Lonilon, invited to at-

tend. Tins IS the first great pre-

sentation o: Mils .sort, given to

conuii' inoj-.iir Jamestown's 350th

Anniversary and all of Virginia i"

Moiiu; "iill oin" to make it a big

sue( I'.v.s

'I'tK veiu-loni', and state-wide

occasion wnl include such events

as drama, pafieiintry, and art ex-

hibits. The main part of the Fes-

tival will bcKin April 26 In the

Norfolk-Vivt;ina Beach area to

celebrati' tln' land'ny at Capr
Henry. Tlien April 30 will see the

Old Point Comfort Celebration as

the site of the oldest, Continually

fortified place in English Ameri-
ca. Ne.xt, May 2 marks the cele-

bration at Hampton Roads, com
memorating the colonists landing

at Newport News, On May 13 the

Jame.stown Settlement Celebra-
tion will follow, and finally on
July 30, the anniversary of the

Ih-sl legislative as.sembly in Amer-
ica, at Jamestown will be com-
memorated. Yorktown, where
Cornwallis surrendered to Wash-
ington, and Colonial Williams-
bur are also included in the
main Festivity places.

The Stnt« of Virginia, the Na-
;

tional Park Service, and Rocke-
feller's Colonial Williamsburg,
Inc., are all contributing greatly

in many way.^ to the occasion.

A la'c I'.i'k near Jamestown
Island unii a 1.000-car parking
lot aiul mmiiious visitation cen- :

tcis will be the site of most of the
main celebration. A highway, the

Colonial Parkway, will connect
Y(irl:lo\Mi, Williamsburg, and
Jamestown, many other improve-
ments will be made in the area.

Many authentic restorations
will be seen such as the flagship

Susan Coiistaiicp and other ships
which hniii':hi the Jamestown
Colonist,, (uci Wv James Port:

tlie "I'la.'.vhousc'^ win re manufac-

Sprinu- H);m Rotunda
(Jains 2n(i (hiss Rank
In Pros 4 Conference

Scorii; Ilia points of a pos-
.sible 16511 ill the Associated Col-
legiate Press rating, the Rotunda
ranks Second Class newspaper for
the second semester of 1954-55.
The 'I'r s'\ ratings:

Til' 1 ,irngp score which in-

clu(l( ,11 news sources.
maintei balance between
various news .sources, vitality, and
ereati\enc.--s, i'^ three - hundred-
forty .III ,,! 1 nir-hundred. Con-
tent ol' I hi' paper received two-
hundred iiinly Iroin a high of
three-huiKiicd - sevent - five. The
,iud«e. R Helgerson, commended
the iilng employed in
wi on speeches and
intervu ws. Department pages and
the make up of the paper has a
enmhii! .core of 480 with
i' !'•' !)oint,s. Headlines
I'i'

; ed out of two-
liii iile points. One
'"I i.ital points were
t^i' ' poLtraphy, printinK.
an, iphy

'

I'Utired the group
'" atlon of paper
t""'t"^ iionthly, with cn-
I'llmei.: -

-i I00l1-,")ni and
asked fur Regular Critical Ser-
vice where the rntin« is not pub-
lished.

lured glass become America's

first skilled industry: the Abby A.

flockefeller lolk art colleclion: a

new drama by playwright Paul

Green: exhibits at the .second old-

est college in Anierica, William

and Mary; and many mort- inter-

esting subjects telling the story

of the 1 ai ly history of our coun-

try.

Another thtmc of observance

will be that the United States

has been a patron as long as it

was a colony.

Glory Opens
Cast Tryouts
Tryouts will be held for the

tenth season of the "Common
Glory" to uncover new talent in

the fields of acting, singing, and

dancing in Virginia. The James-

town Corporation, which produces

the historical drama by Paul

Green, announced that the pre-

liminary tiyouls will be held Sat-

urday afternoon from 1:00 p, m.

to 3:00 p, m. at the following

places: Lexington, February 25, at

the Troubadour Theatre, Wash-
ington and Lee University; Wil-

liamsburg, March 3, in the Wren
Building, College of William and
Mary; and at Charlottesville,

March 10, in Minor Hall, Univer-

sity of Virginia. The final cast-

ing audition will be held all day
]

from 8:30 a. m. Saturday, March;

31, at Matoaca Lake Tphl-
i

theatre, Williamsburg. The final
|

audition for dancers will be held
I

on the same day in Williamsburg

at the Matthew Whaley School.

Director Howard Scammon said

all roles in the 1956 production

are open to new talent, and mem-
i

bers of the cast must also try out

in the casting auditorium except

former singers in the choir, who
must attend one of the jA-elimi-

naries.

Prospective new technicians and
orchestral musicians will be in-

terviewed, also, on March 31 in
|

Williamsburg.
'

The "Common Glory", one of

the oldest of the outdoor dramas
of the South, will run its longest

,

season this year, beginning June
23 and ending September 2,

Nancy Brubeck and Vicki

Brinkley, co-chairmen of Fresh-

man production, have revealed

"Quick-Sand" as the name of the

play. Contrary to the usual, this

yerr's production will have a my-
stery theme.

The following have been named
chairmen of the various commit-

tees: Gin Kuyk and Louise Arm-
strong, ushers: Patsy Powell a!id

Mary Ellen Moore, pubhcity: Er-

nestine Stoltz and Barbara Ens-
mann, tickets; Terry Matacia and
Ann Glover, programs; Mode
Mann and Delores Dove, scenery:

Lillian Rossen, props; Hanna
Halle, lights; Molly Workman
sound: Shirley Saunders, music
Rose Marie Price and Barbara
Hurst, costumes; and Pat Leake
and Carol' Manley, make-up.

Tryouts are being held this week
and performers wil be anounced
at a later date.

High Scho^sl Students
Plan to Visit Campus

Approximately 60 high school

students will visit the Longwood
campus this week end. Students
from Hermitage, Southampton.
Scottsville, Stafford, Jefferson.

Hopewell, Virginia Beach, Thomas
Dale, Norview, Elktoii, Washing-
ton Henry, Thomas Jefferson,

Douglas Pi'eeman, and St. Veci-

lia's Academy are among those

who plan to come.

87 Students

Accept Bids

To Sororities
The following girls have accept-

ed bids from the eight social

.sororities on campus: Alpha Sig-

^
ma Alpha. Becky Glenn, Delia

;

Higgins, Juantia Jannings. Bette

!
McLoughlin. Fran McGoulghlin,

;

Gwen Melton, Rose Marie Price,

' Ann Rountree, Earnestine Stoltz,

Those taking Alpha Sigma Tau
wi i

,^ Dot Boswell, Minnie Lee

Dean Jvlyra Drummdnd, Judy
Eckstrum, Ann Glover, Anne
Keziah, Marilyn King. Betty

jMaynard, Eleanor Morehead, Bar-

j

bara Odom, Sandra Scruggs, Sara

Ann Whitehead. Ann Wright.

Delta Sigma Epsilon; Betty Lou
Allen, Suzanne Bunting, Jacque-

line Dietz, Jean Eiler, Frances

i

Hankins, Virginia Ingram, Betty

Lazenby, Sally Parrott. Pat Roach,
Faye Salmon, Roberta Silcox, Bet-

ty Jean Smythcrs.

Accepting bids from Kappa Del-

ta were Suzanne Barr. Wayne
Boyden, Barbara Callicoat,
Malinda Franklin, Barbara Heck,
Gin Kuyk, Margaret Layman.
Glnny McLemore. Elizabeth Nel-

son. Louise Norman. Lou Roak,
Mary Stokes.

Pi Kappa Sigma received Cat-
herine Conner. Jean Forrest.

Jackie Green. Betty Burkes Keith,

June L"e May, Cathcrline Ozmon.
Those accepting Sigma Sigma

Sigma w^cre Rosalie Brinkley, Bet-

ty Griggs. Nancy Knowles, Pat
Leake, Gretchen Lemon, Carole

Manley, Mary Ellen Moore, Betty

Spivey, Joan Lee Thomas, Hardy

Simkins Honored

At Club Dinner

Dr. Francis B. Simkins, mem-
ber of the Longwood History de-
partment, and Mrs. Simkins were
recently honored at a dinner giv-

en by the Graduate History Club
of the University of North Caroli-

na in Chapel Hill. North Carolina.
Dr. Simkin's address for the oc-

casion was "Graduate Research
in Southern History", In which
he emphasized the selection of

subjects for doctor's dissertations

about which, from family or com-
munity experiences, the student
already has some knowledge,

"Abolition Without Armed In-
vasion?" was the topic discussed
by Dr Simkins on another en-
gagement when he addressed a
group at Virginia State College in

Petersburg, On this subject. Dr.
Simkins contends that slavery
would not have ended except by
armed force.

Williams.

Tose who Joined Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon were Nancy Andrews
Delores Dove, Henretta Dollens.

Sandra Fitzgerald, Nancy Forrest,

Betty Hodnett. Sara Jester, Mary
Millei-, Jackie Sawyer, Judy
Shields, Elaine Weddle, and Ma-
tilda Worthington.
Accepting Zeta Tau Alpha were

ihe following girls: Louise Arm-
strong. Pat Ashby, Jo Ann Bald-
win, Betty Barbee, Octavia Bar-
nes, Margaret Blankenship, Peg-

gy Elmore, Barbara Hurst, Pat
McCready. Meade Mann, Virginia

Price, Barbara Purkes and Julia

Grey Wallace.

Recital Series

By Students

Begins Thurs.
The first in a series of infor-

mal student recitals will be held

tormorrow afternoon at 4 p. m.
in Jarnian Hall. Students per-

forming are Carolyn Clark, Carol

Car.son. Ann White Thomas and
Elise Wells.

Carolyn, accompanied by Ann

Hart, will present "Fussriese" by
Wolf, and "In the Silence of

Night" by Rachmaninoft, Faure's

"The Cradle", Franz's "Gute
Nrxht" and "Es hat die Rose sick

! beklagt" will be .sung by Carol
Carson. Elsie will play Franz
Schubert's "Impromptu in E Plat"

I

and "Four Dirges" by Bcla Bar-
tok.

' "Papillions," a collections of

^

twelve short pieces by Schumann,
will be Ann White Thomas' selec-

' lion.

To add to your appearance

Wear lovely costume jewelry

In beautiful colors

from

MARTIN THE JEWELER

CHURCH NEWS
By PAT BROWN

WESLEY FOUNDATION '

On February 17. Mis.s Lucille

Peak. Baptist Student Director,!

will be the discussion It ader for

coffee hour. She will review 'Gift

from the Sea", by Anne Lind-
berg.

There will lie a party for all

Methodist student i. on February
25, 8:00 p m.
Keep the date of April 12 on

your calender to attend the Meth-
odist Student banquet.

Choir practice is at 5:00 p. m
each Friday.

Support Religious Emphasis
Week

!

B. S. U.
The BSU choir sang in church

during the weekend of February
4-6 at the annual Youth Revival.

Mary Ann Wright was crowned
"Lady of the Link " at the ban-
quet.

The BSU is iil.imuni; a program
to be ^'iven ai tin Bap' st Home
in Culpeper. later in the month
of February.

The BSU choir will sing at

the Hellgious Emphasi, Week
.services.

WES PEL
The annual Presbyterian con-

ference will be held at Roslyn
March 2. 3 and 4 If you are
planning to go, see .hek Sherman.

b

RUSSIA and the IRON CURTAIN Countries can be in

YOUR summer trovel plans for 1956

'NAVIA RUSSIA (4 weeks) ; BUCHAREST
Ni til

: VIENNA : MUNICH : PARIS : LONDON
All inclusive: $1930.00

For detailed information write:

KEN STEINBECK

Georgetown University

Washington, D, C

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of superior

tobaccos. Richer, tastier— especially selected

for filter smoking. For the flavor you want,

here's the filter you need.

Rim WITH
CtHom A Mnu Touccu Ca

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor comes

clean—through LsM's exclusive Miracle Tip.

Pure white inside, pure white outside, as a

filter should be for cleaner, better smoking.
Plt-TERS

UGGITT t MYERS TOBACCO CO

"Vr BIG RED LETTER DAY!

tmtmKmm
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New editors, J ear no Saunders, Carolyn Stuncman, and Linda

Garrison, rherk past issues.

1955-56 Publications Board
Announces Editorial Staffs

Editons and business managers
for the 1956 Colonnade, The Vir-

1

ginian and The Rotunda have
been announced.
The new editor of the Colonnade

will be Jeanne Saunders, a jun-

ior English major from Richmond.
Jeanne was president of the

,

Freshman and Sophomore classes.
|

is a representative to the Student

Government, a member of the

Richmond Club, the Canterbury
Club, the Cotillion Club, Pi Delta

Epsilon and Kappa Delta social

sorority. She was the managing
editor of the 1055 Colonnade.
Jane Railey. a bu.siness major

from Newsoms, will be the new
busines-.s manager of the Colon-

nade. Jane is a member of the

Granddaughters Club, and Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority. For
the past year Jane served as head
typist on the Colonnade staff.

Serving as the new editor of

The Virginian will be Caroline

Sloneman. a junior biology major
from Petersburg. Caroline is a
member of the Richmond Club, Pi

Delta Epsilon, the Cotillion Club,

.uid Kappa Delta social sority.

Gayle Peoples, an elementary

major from Pitman, New Jersey.

will serve as the 1955 Virginian

business manager. Oayle is a
member of Pi Delta Epsilon, and
the Cotillion Club.

Linda Garrison, a sophomore
from Williamsburg, is the new
editor of the Rotunda Linda, an
English major, is a member of "Y"
Cabinet, Student Standards.

Cotillion Club, and Alpha Sigma
Tau Social sorority. She has been

the sports editor and a news re-

porter on the staff.

The new business manager is

Frances Rosenkraas, a sophomo-
more English major from Crozet.

Prances ha.^ been the advertising

manager of The Rotunda.

Interviewers Visit

Longwood Seniors

According to Mrs. Mary Wat-
kins, Executive Secretary, two
.school superintendents and a re-

presentative from Woodward and
Lothrop will visit the Longwood
Campu.s dur'ng the nrxt week
Tliese will Interview seniors con-

cern'ng pro.spective jobs.

Dr. Munro of the Lynchburs
City Schools will be here tomor-

row and Mi.s.s Carol Belejeck of

Woodwaid a!id IjoWirop n Wash-
ington, D. C. plans to be here on
March 2. Tlie later will meet
."^tudints interested in retailing.

Mr. Miller, Assistant Superin-

tendent of the Roanoke City

Ptlionl.s will talk with .Seniors on
March 6.

Thirteen ApprenticewS

Sicrn Service Pledge
For Orthosis Group

Thirteen apprentices have .sign-

ed pledges with Orchesls to ful-

fill their apprenticeship with one
and half yeans as dancer,^ in the

two dance events or productions.

Suzanne Barr. Octavia Barnes,

Judy Alexander, Delores Dove,

Peggy Hopkirus, Carol Lash, Vir-

ginal Meade Mann, Nell Meredith.

Carolyn Obenchain. Carol King,

Palti Roach, Janie Glenn, and Ro-
berta Silcox are now apprentices.

Patti Parker is president of the

organization; Mary Mayo is .secre-

tary-treasurer; Barbara Benedict

and Evelyn Rowe are costume
chairmen; and Jcanette Stinson

and June Strolher are scrape-

book and bulletin board chairmen.

Ringing Team
To Entertain

With Concert
Helen Roberts, soprano, and

Richard Walker, baritone, famed

Gilbert and Sullivan singing

team, who are members of the

original DOyly Carte Opera

Company of London, will be pre-

.sented in a concert here in Jai"-

man Auditorium on March 20.

This popular and talented hus-

band and wife team arrived in

America recently after an ex-

tended tour tlu-ousli Australia

and New Zealand, where they

appeared in concerts in all tlu'

prmcipal cities. The current tour

will be their first concert aj)-

pearance In America, though

they liave been heard many times

in most of the leadmg American

cities as members of the full

D'Oyly Curte Opera Company
troupe.

Mi.ss Roberts, especially well

known to Gilbert and Sullivan

tans, was originally trained for

Grand Opera in Italy, where sJie

played the .soprano leads in such

operas as Dan Pa.squale, Tales of

Hoffman, and Pagliacci. She lias

also appeared on Broadway.

Mr. Walker was company
coach for the famed D'Oyly Carte

Opera Company for six years as

well as having played leading

roles in the operas.

From Michigan State College,

where the Roberts and Walker
team performed in 1953 came
this comment: "Our audience

was captivated by the ouistand-

mg performance,

'

Music Symphony

Will Perform Here

,^ Next Tues. at 8 p.m.

The National Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction of Dr.

Howard Mitchell will be here for

the 1955-56 Farmville-Longwood
College Arti.st Series next Tuesday
at 8 p. m.

Longwood Students will rj mem-
ber the hit scored by the National
Symp'iony during its appearance
here in 1953 as one of Prince Ed
ward County's B.centennial events
IJr. Mitchell and his 88 instru-

mentalists played then to a packed
audience.

One of the selections on the pro-

gram will include "concert

Overturer, written recently by
Dr. Walter Hartley o f

Longwood s Music Department.
The audience may also expect to

hear a varied program featuring

works from several different mus-
ical eras mcluding one number at

least from the recent American
scene.

The National Symphony Or-
chestra was founded by Dr. Hans
Klndler in 1933 in Washington,
D. C, during the height of the

\

depression. It is the one orchestra

I

that can be called the "regional"

I

orchestra for the Virginia-North

Carolina area. It gives countless

concerts throughout this region

every year, and has played an-
nually for the past 15 years at

such institutions as Sweet Briar

and Randolph-Macon Woman's
College.

Known as the "Orchestra of the

Presidents," the National Sym-
phony performs evei-y Wednesday
in Washington, D. C, where it

gave 40 concerts last year. It Is

particularly noted for its appear-
ance at the Carter-Barron Am-
phitheater in Rock Creek Park,

Washington, where it also was the

accompanying orchestra for otlier

events during the 13-week season
at the theater. Last year these

events included the "Saint of

Bleeker Street." "Ballet Theater,"
"San Carlo Opera, " "National Bal-

let of Canada," and "Jose Greco
and His Spanish Dancers."

Dr. Mitchell took over the reins

of Uie orchestra from Dr. Klndler
in 1952, having served in the

mrantime as assistant conductor,

fast cellis, and director of the

cluldren's concerts An American
conductor, he last year showed
foresight enough to make three

major recordings with Westminis-
ter featuring the work of Ameri-
can composers. So sold was he on
the idea that he even invested his

own money. The result was that
the orchestra's recording of Aaron
Copeland's "Appalachian Suite"

and "Rodeo" from B.lly the Kid
and others on this major disc

stayed in the top ten of the clas-

.s.cal recording poll for six months.

Players Group Holds
Installation Service

For New Members

The installation service for the

22 new members of Longwood
Players was held February 8, in

Jarman Hall. The new members,
wearing the traditional white,

were seated on the stage. Then
Dottie Rector, the president, gave
a short speech about Longwood
Players and what it means to be

a member of the organization.

The new members are Grace
Bowles, Vicki Brinkley, Delores
Barnett, Octavia Barnes, Lynne
Hlggenbotham. Hannah Haile,

Frances Callahan, Elizabeth Rid-
dle, Marjorie Winn, Anne ^Vheel-
er, Ann Thacker, Mary Beth Plci-

nick, Molly Workman, Patti Bll-

lups, Cle Koons, Sandra Hover,
Gloria Kratzsch. Violet Marshall,

Nan Brimmer, June Baggs, Pat
Walton, and Jackie Sawyer.

LC To Elect

New Officers
As a result of the voting for

final nominees for major officers,

Nancy Lea Harris and Nancy Lenz
have been elected to compete for

Student Government President

Nancy Lea is an elementary major
from Roanoke. She has been serv-

ing as secretary of the Student
Government for the past year, she

is president of the Pan-Hellenic
A!3.sociation, a member of the Co-
tillion Club, the Canterbury Club,
Alpha Kappa Gamma and Alpha
o.gma Tau social sorority.

Nancy is an English and French
major from Warwick. She is a

member of the Colonnade staff, Pi

Delta Epsilon, Beorc Eh Thorn,
the Cotillion Club, Alpha Kappa
Gamma and Kappa Delta social

sorority.

Loretta Kuhn and Margaret
Beavers are running for president

of the Y. W. C. A. Loretta is a

junior elementai-y major from
Richmond. She is president of the

Junior Class, a member of the

H20 Club, the Cotillion Club, she
is also a member of the "'V" Cab-
inet, and Theta Sigma Upsilon so-

cial sorority.

Margaret Beavers from Tazewell
is a chemistry major. She is a
member of the "Y" Council, the

Southwest Virginia Club. Wesley
Foundation, the Cotillion Club
and Delta Sigma Epsilon social

sorority.

Competing for the President of

House Council are Gale Branch
and Sara Lou Wendenburg. A
French and English major, Gale
13 from Norfolk. She is treasurer

of the Junior Class and a member
of Bsorc Eh Thorn, the French
Club, the Cotillion Club and Pi

Kappa Sigma social sorority.

Sara Lou, an elementary major
from Aylett, is secretary of the

House Council, a member of the

H20 Club and Alpha Sigma Al-

pha social sorority. She was the

Ring Master for the 1955 Circus.

The students running for presi-

dent of the Athletic Association
,ire Nancy Striplin and Dolores

Winder. Nancy is a physical ed-

ucation major from Farmville. She
IS a member of the Student Gov-
ernment Association, the Cotillion

Club, the H20 Club, she was a

member of the varsity hockey
team, and is a member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon social sorority,

Dolores is alao a physical educa-
tion major from Norfolk. She is

president of the H20 Club, amem-
ber of the Cotillion Club, the var-

sity hockey team and Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon sorority.

State Convention

To Assemble Here

The 1956 high school Student

[
Cooperative A.s.sociation will hold

I

its State Conention at Longwood
]

College on March 16 and 17 "Un-
derstanding" has been cho.sen a^
the theme of the convention.

Approximately 700 students will

attend with the girls being guests

of Longwood College and the boys
.staying in the homes of local high
.school students.

Among the highlights of the

veek-end will be the SCA State

Board of Directors luncheon In

the College Tea Room, an inform-
al banquet in the dining hall, a
dance in the gymnasium, and .sev-

eral dlscu.ssion groups.

The convention will open on
Friday afternoon at 1:45 in Jar-
man Auditorium, with Miss Ruth
Denton, of William King High
School, presiding Longwood's for-

eign students will participate in a
panel discussion to be held Satur-

day morning and Mr Quaker of

the Quaker Oats Company will

address the closing session of the

convention at 12:45 p. m , Satur-

day.

Five Students Tapped

By AlphaKappaGamma
Fraternity Honors

3 Seniors, 2 Juniors

NANCY QUARLES

Longwood Junior

Chosen Festival

Maid of Honor
Miss Nancy Redd Quarles of

Winchester, a junior at Longwood
College, has been chosen as one
of the Maids of Honor to Queen
Shenandoali XXIX for the 1956

Shenandoah Apple Blo.ssom Festi-

val to be held in Winchester on
April 26-27.

The Maids of Honor are ranking
members of the Queen's Court of

Princesses representing colleges,

universities and Horticultural so-

cieties in Virginia, West Virginia,

Pennsylvania, Maryland and the

Diiitrlct of Columbia.
Miss Quarles, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Garland R. Quarles, is

majoring in biology at Longwood
She is a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha, national social society;

Beorc eh Thorn, honorary English
society; the Longwood Players,

dramatic group, and the Cotillion,

Swimming and Granddaughters
Club.

Her father is superintendent of

the Winchester schools and has
been, since 1920, the author, nar-
rator, and until the past few years,

director of the Festival's celebrat-

ed Pageant of Springtime. Miss
Quarles herself was a participant
in the pageant from her ehildhood
days until her graduation from
high school.

Mi.ss Betsy Lamb Snider, of

Winchester, a freshman at Rich-
mond Profe.ssional Institute, will

serve as the other Maid of Honor
with MLss Quarles. They will be
joined by 36 Apple Blos.som Prin-
cesses and seven children to make
up Queen Shenandoah's retinue.

Plans for '56 May Day
At Longwcod Fstate
Begun by Committees

Plan.s for Longwood's 1956 May
Day are underway now with the
election of the May Queen. Patsy
Abernathy Rice, and her attend-

1

ants.
I

Tlie fanta.sy-type story plan-
ned for the theme will centered

|

around the life of Raggedy Ann i

and Andy.
i

The program w41 be held in
i

the dell at Longwood E,staU> on ,

Saturday, May 5, at 3 P. M.
|

Carolyn Gray is the general

chairman of May Day and the

following head the other com-
mittees: props, Patsy ILumner;

,

May Day dance, Becky Fizer;

tran.sporlatlon, Lucia llaii. pub-
licity, Carole Stroupe; dance,

Jane Lohr; music. Joyce Clingen-
^

peel and Mary Ellen Hawthorne; r

costumes, Jean Hopkins; pro- '

grams, Shirley Blankemihlp; and
May Court, Sla Brown. i

Five Longwood students were
tapped into Alpha Kappa Gamma.
n.itional honorary leadership fra-
ternity for women, during Tues-
day's a.sscmbly in Jarman Hall.
Those honored include Ann Field
Brooking. Jane Lohr, Barbara
Mays, Loretta Kuhn, and Jeanne
.Saunders. The new members were
selected on the basis of their char-
acter, service, leadership, and
.•ichool spirit.

Ann, a senior English major
from Orange is active in the col-
leg's dramatic department. She is

also a member of Pi Delta Epsilon,
Beorc Eh Thorn, Pi Gamma Mu,
Kappa Delta Pi. Alpha Psi Omega,
Longwood Players, Cotillion Club,
and Zcta Tau Alpha social soro-
rity. She also is among those .se-

lected to appear in the 1956 edi-
tion of "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities
and Colleges."

Jane, a senior from Hood, is ma-
joring in physical education. She
is Pan-Hel troasurer. Athletic A.s-

.sociation president, baskeball team
captain, and has played varsity
hockey for four years. Jane re-
ceived a white blazer this year,
and she will also,appear in "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges." She is

dance chairman for this year's

May Day and will appear in the
queen's court. Jane is also a mem-
ber of the Cotillion Club and Pi
Kappa Sigam social .sorority.

iContinued on Page 4>

Campus Prepares

For Founders' Day

On Saturday, Marcli 10. Long-
wood College will observe its

seventy-second Founders' Day.
The Founders' Day Committee, of
which Mrs. Mildred Davis is

chairman, has prepared the pro-
'.ram of events.

The members of the Grand-
daughter's Club will serve as as-
.'istants during the entire week
end beginning with Fiiday's re-

gistration.

On Friday and Saturday nights,

the alumnae will attend "Blood
WYdding", the .spring play, pre-
.sented by the Longwood Players.

Saturday morning Uie re-

gistration will continue, and at

9:30 A. M., the former students

will visit the new Alunuiue
Hou.se.

At 11 A. M. Saturday, the

flounders' Day program will of-

ficially begin with an academic
IMOcesslon of seniors and faculty.

Mrs. Mildred Davis will welcome
the alumnae as they gather in

Jarman Hall. Lou Wildei-, I're-

sldent of the Student CKJvern-

ment A.s,soclation, will present

greetings from the student
body. Dr Francis G. Liinkford

will be introduced preceding his

address to the alumnat!. The
Longwood Madrigal Singers will

pre.senl four .selections during the

program. Mr. James Cai.son will

al.so prn.sent an organ selection.

At 12:30 P. M., there will b<! a
luncheon for the alumnae in the

Ruffner recreational hall, fol-

lowed by a business meeting of

the a.s.sociation at 1:30 P. M,
Prom 4 P. M. - 5 P. M. there will

be an Open House at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Lankford.

The Founders' Day program
will close uft(r Saturday's act-

ivities.
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Sot'ia- Notes

By VIOIFT MARSH.^LL

Hats off nnd best wi<^h°s go tn

Jane Lolir ' 'lo received a dia-

mond when she w"nt to U. Va
lar.t we^kTid from Harry t,op who
is attendinp graduate school.

Congrritiilations go to Anne
Caldwl! who has been chosen
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No Scoop, Just Farewell

With our final issue of the Rotunda, we

senior member.s of the staff wish to express

our appreciation for the cooperation ren-

dered us during our term of office, and to

extend our conj^ratulations and best wish-

es for many "scoops" to the new staff.

A newspaper can never become an in-

dependent operation because its success

depends upon the support of the general

public. !-^ particular, we think our as-

sociates at the Farmville Herald-Harry

Lancaster, "Doc", and "Peewee". It has

been a pleasure and a worthwhile ex-

perience working with them. With every-

one's backing, we were able to keep abreast

with the college's happenings.

It was our aim in every printed word to

keep students, faculty, administration, and

alumnae informed of current campus af-

fairs, to reflect the opinions of all the col-

lege campus; and to serve as a chronicle

of college activities. Above all it was our

desire to promote and strengthen the spirit

and the finest qualities and standards of

liongwood College.

Chi Writes

Chi, founded as an orgainzation on our

college campus in 1900, was established

and has been maintained in secrecy. It is

.secrecy which is continued in order to

make the work and the purpose of the

organization possible. And it is because of

this need that Chi endeavors in this article

to pre.sent our purpose to each student of

Longwood.

Chi seeks to embody in our college life

the Longwood spirit-that intangible spirit

which includes every phase of our daily

activities: the deep friendship between in-

dividuals; the hearty welcome to visitors in

an earnest attempt to show them that

which mjikes our school dear to each of us;

the honesty and integrity made possible in

all our work by our H-onor Code; the pride

in broadening our minds through educa-

tional experiences; the inspiration to

achievement in superior leadershij) and
"foUowship" in each organizational under-

taking; the devotion of alumnae to our
Alma Mater ui)on graduation. We exist to

do our part in upholding this spirit and
to remihl others of their obligation in

doing likewise.

Chi has become increasingly aware this

year of a thoughtless disregard of this

spirit as shown in students' lack of respect
for our most perfect symbol of the spirit of
Longwood - Joan of Arc. tShe stands in

th(> center of all activity and on the long
white Colonnade to keej) alive the in-

spiration of our Alma Mater, our love for

each other, and the need in our lives to be
of service to others. Her idi^al.s of woman-
hood, of leadership are high and strong
but not too far out of reach of any Long-
wood girl who will accept her challenge
to a life of service.

As has been our custom each year, Chi
has undertaken a project which will be
meaningful to each student. We .shall have
the Listening Statue of .loan of Arc redone
in the hopes of intensifying the beauty of
this symbol in our Rotunda. We urge each

The Phi Gams at Chapel Hill

— entertainrd rovally. .Jean- tte Stin-

son. Sara Gayhart, and AHolet

Marshal) attended German Club
dances at Carolina.

Attending Midwinters at V. M.
I. were many Longwood Lasses
who helpnd make it a successful

weekend. They were : Betty Brown
We may at times have expressed views Culpepper. Hardy Williams, Suz-

that did not agree with evervone's feelings, nne prillaman. Ro.se Marie Price.

, u !• i.u„i • ™ .„4^ „.,„«„ ,,.„ Caroline Oakey, Sis Brown, Shir-
however; we believe that in most cases we

1,^^ p^^^^^^ j,^^., ^^^,^^ ^^^^^^^
have presented the ideas of the majority. I Armstrong.

Naturallv, we as amateurs, have made I T^^ ^1", K'»PP:\Sil'"'^-\tt U. va.

_
had partying with them this past

our weekend Judy Harris and Nancymistakes and for this we extend

apologies.

In reviewing our last year on the staff,

we are reminded of many la.sl minute fil-

lers, 3 a. m. bedtimes, provoking headlines,

and hilarious misprints. These combined to

make our year one of work plus fun. It has

been an experience for each of us that we

no doubt profit by throughout life, since

scrubbing will never remove the stain of

printer's ink. We have learned much in re-

gard to journali.^tic practice and we will

always keep in mind that the presses must

continue to roll! Therefore, we now turn

our duties over to the in-coming .staff. We
have great confidence in their ability and

we believe that they will successfully up-

hold the standards of this publication.

With our most sincere appreciation to

all farewell!

Lucky 3

Congratulations to the Junior Class for

winning the Y. W. C. A. Sing Contest.

This is the third con.secutive year that

the class has received this honor.

All the classes are to be commended on

their ])articipation and j^chool spirit dis-

played in this activity.

It's Your Choice
This is one of the most important, if

not the most important, times at Long-

wood College. The opportunity and re-

sponsibility of choosing your own leaders

are yours for the taking.

Election time at Longwood calls for

sobriety of thought and wisdom in choice

of the candidate in whom you have the

utmost faith and confidence. It is neces-

.sary to realize that the future successful

functions of this student body depend upon
your selection of leaders and your staunch

support of the services they render you.

TEach candidate is known to be a respons-

ible and capable person and the victors in

the election will be those persons in whom
the majority of the student body places

its unwavering trust. The student body
dedicates itself to the support of these

leaders in the performance of their duties.

As a whole, the student body of Long-
wood has the maturity of mind to act in its

most intelligent capacity. Therefore, this

need only be a reminder of the vast im-

portance your vote carries as you go to the
polls.

The candidates are the leaders' choices.

The pertinent results of the election remain
to be .seen — your choices. We urge your
deepest thought, consideration and co-

operation in the.se elections.

of you to join us in giving her the respect
due our patron saint and to allow her in-

fluence a chance to strengthen and to grow
in each new day at Longwood.

—Chi

Dee Deaton.
Frances Patton packed her suit-

case and awav she went to Tech
for German Club Privates this

past weekend.
Jacqup Trader had an enjoyable

time at the K. A. Rose Ball at the
University of Richmond. So did

Ann Crosby and Van Thacker
when they attended the Military
Ball at Hargrave.
Many girls left our campus to

attend Midwinters at U. Va. Much
fun was had by: Kitty Nelson.
Adele Donaldson. Jean Parrott,
Patty Parker. Betty Jean Jenkins,
Sue Up.son. Bennie Moore. Steph-
anie Settle. Nancy Cousins. Betsy
Barefoot, B. J. Spruhan. Jo Ann
Forbes. C".rol Carson, Charlotte

/ Say There, You Old Dears

IMay Shed Bully Big Tears
By Jackie Marshall

They say that the best way to

Fudge. Genevieve Joatton. Martha treat any subject hording on the \

Joyner. Libby White. Sarah Hack- verge of emotional distress Is the i

worth. Betty Burks Keith, Han- British way. You know—C o o 1,
|

nah Haile. Nancy Knowles. Gail crisp, and bored.
|

Kitchens, Betty Thomas. Winnie When I realized that as a staff i

I

I Then— ) Have you seen my new
I

fur coat?"

Then those teddible examinations.
Bringing the most active time
of the tear.

'Twas, by far, the most tiresomely
restful.

Louhoff, Ginger Ingram. Sarah member of the ROTUNDA, this Unfriendliest .social week up here.

Beale, Ann Meade Smith, Betty was to be my last experience of PROFESSORS . . .

Lou Allen. Jackie Dietz, Pattie
: beating my head against Uie wall

Roach, Jackie Harnsburger, and in a desperate effort to grasp the
Bootsie Miller. merest idea for a feature, goose
Those seen having fun and

,
pimples rose upon my freckled

jumping to the combo at the Chi arms, my heart pounded within
Phi house at Hampden-Sydney

|

my rib cavity, and dizzy scnsa-
this past weekend were: Shirley tions washed througii my brain.
Alcock, Ellen Calloway, Linda Gar- Can't figger whether I'm glad sick

rison, Gloria Ganske. Peggy Har- or grievous!
rls, June May, Violet Marshall,

; At any rate, I have decided to
Flo Pollard. Bobibe Jo Rogers.

, try to avoid any possible display
Sandra Scruggs, Mary Stokes,

Carolyn Ward. Anne Keziah, Ann i on such an emotional occasion as
Crosby. Judy Eckstrom, Liz Mos-

1 this because it would be entirely,
teller. Fran McLaughlin, Molly i of character. Therefore. I here-
Ann Harvey, Betty Jean Jenkins
and Adele Donalason.

Iris Scott, Lillian Rosson, and
Gail Leonard .recently took to the
rails at a U.of R. Pi Kappa Alpha
Hobo Party.

Church News
By PAT BROWN

Presbyterian
The Wes Fel's enjoyed a supper

at the Pre.sbyterian Church at

Hampden - Sydney on Sunday
night, February 26.

Those planning to attend the
Roslyn Conference, please sign up
by the middle of the weeek with
either Jack Sherman or Patsy
Hamner.

Baptist

On Sunday. February 26, twen-
ty-eight Baptist students went to

the Baptist Home for the Aged
and conducted a program for their

Sunday vesper services.

Mrs. Cover will speak at train-

ing union on Sunday, March 4.

Her subject will be the "Christian
Courtship." At 9 p. m, Dr. Otiu

McClung will hold a di.scussion at
the BSU Center on the "Christian
Home." These two services will be-

gin the annual Vocational Empha-
sis Week program. Everyone Is in-

vited and urged to attend.

Baptist students are reminded
to support their group—Pipslssewa
or Youtoo— each Sunday at 7 p.

m., at training union.

Methodist
Dr. Lankford will be our guest

at coffee hour this week.
The deputation team traveled

to Victoria last Sundny evening to

give a program for the Methodist
Church here.

May tliey all keep on teaching.

Getting married and giving

tests.

May they all have their indivi-

dual personalities. And
wear their scotch plaid vests.

SNACK BAR . . .

The scene of the academic crime,
And locale of the famous
coffee break.

A retiLat Oil! really miss Plus
Tooty's super dupor milkshakes.

ROTUNDA . . .

The lurking male.sand the hang-
inf,' banners.

well trod annals, well--beatingby
I The .smell of fresh wax on the

past unllterary idiots, in the bored
\

floors.

of sentimentality that could occur

by cast my final entry into the

British style.

<To be read boredly)

"Oi say there, old girruls. Mo
toime of duty is 'bout op, eh wot?

Joan of Arc.

her.

Respect her, for

yours.

and take care of

her ideals are

Oi 'aven't much toime to paw.ss ; PEOPLE . . .

with you, .so give me your undivi-
1 At this point. I feel I mu.st stop,

ded attention for a moment, will My cool crispne.ss has begun
you? I yawn) Oi've decided to re-

late to you tho.se things which'ave
become most deah to me at this

institution of higher learning,

Tiie customaiy thing for old tom-
ers like me to do, though 'tis a bit ,

British way.

to expire.

If I tried a bored British good-
bye,

I couldn't do it. I'd be a liar.

So, to heck with the bored

of a bore, you know, (yawn) Oi
will now proceed to categorize

experiences on the campus in a
simply ghastly imitation of that

lovely means of expression—poe-

try. Oi'U also throw in a few
characteristics which have become
(pahdon the expression) deah to

my cold, cold heart. Oi do so hope
that you girruls will learn to cher-

ish the.se things as much as I do.

Pip, pip, Bully. Tally ho and
read on.

CLASSES (thank the fawthers
they're nearly ovah)
I'll remember the noisy water

pipes In philosophy every

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
at 8:05, (yawn)
and the formaldahyde In the

Science Building.

(through absorption. I was
embalmed while .still alive.)

(But long live the Queen.
And all hail. Alma Mator.
(Its been real, old bean!)

Marine Corps Agent
To Interview Women
At IxmifjMood

Not all the gold Is stored at Pt.
Knox.

The Marine Corps has a supply
of the yellow metal In its ware-
hou.ses at the Marine Corps
Schools, Quantlco, Va.

The gold at Quantlco is in the
form of .small bars. And the Ma-
rine Corps wants to give the bars
away—to women college graduates
and students..

College seniors and graduates
And those phy.ed. clawsses Soon mav win their bars—and Com-

will awfl be gawne.
My deepest regards go to the un-

derclawssmen.
And as the "big brass" would say.

missions in a 12-week summer
course at Quantlco.
For .sophomores and juniors

the course Is divided into two sum-
"Hup 2, 3, 4, girrulls. March

j

mer classes, each of six weeks
on!"

I

duration.
Ah, those pages after pages of

; Women .students of Longwood
taking each and every note.

|

College will have the opportunity
Example: "The Versailles Treaty

was—illegible pause)

March 15 to find out the full de-
tails of the program.

ftl
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LONGWOOU YWCA LEADERS, SPEAKER. Dr. A. E. Acey, of Danville, chats with student spon-

sors of Relisrious Emphasis Week, from left. Anita Hefflin, Ashland, Jane Brugh, Troutville, Patsy Rice,

Virginia Beach, Mary Ann Wright, Richmond, YWCA president, Mary Anne Foster, Hampton, and

Margaret Beavers, Tazewell.

Religious Emphasis Week Message

Don't Hold God Back In His Plans

For Your Life, Collegians Advised

Italian Children's Choir To Present

Concert In Local Curch, March, 23

"As long as you live you'll never
]

be anybody but yourself, and mak-
ing that person the very best that

j

you are capable of is to be at-
j

tuned to the Divine Plan for man-
j

kind." Di-. A. E. Acey told Long-

wood College students Tuesday,
j

"This seeking to know one's por-
j

^j^g children's choir from the
tion In life is a quest that need

j q^^^ Materna orphanage in Nap-
neve^ end. There's no telling how

j

j^.^ it^iy, will give a concert
far it can take us If we let Ood

] jyiai-^h 22. at 8 P. M. in the san-
have his way with our Uves", the

, pmary of the Farmville Method-
Danville minister declared.

1 j^j church.
Dr. Acey. superintendent of thej ^he choir has made two con-

Danville District of the Methodist (.gj-^ j^m-g j^ Europe but this

Virginia Conference, address-
| j^^rks its first appearance in the

ed students in Jarman Hall in an
early afternoon assembly as part

of the college's Religious Empha-
sis Week observance. His five-day

campus visit was sponsored by the

YWCA.
His address, interspersed with

United States. In four months
the children will fill more than
100 engagements in 21 states re-

turning to Italy June 24.

Tlie Casa Materna orphanage

is celebrating its 50 anniversary

this year. It was founded by the

Robert Becomes

H-S Pres., Mar, 23

Travel And Study

Pro«;rams To Open

In Folk Schools

Early a-mlications and reser-

vations for study in the Scandi-
navian countries i't advised by
Aage Rri-^rifi N'^'''.°n. evecutive

tive diroitor of th S.^andinavian

East 73 St., New York 21, N. Y. A
Seminar for cultural Studies. 127

larger number of students than
ever before has expres.sed interest

in the 1956-57 Seminar which in-

cludes nine month's study for a

special fee of $800, including tui-

tion, board and room, plus travel.

The non-profit mnking in'titu-

'on offers stud = "s in Denmark.
Norway, or Sweden and 38 Ameri-
can students arc now entered in

17 different folk schools. This is

the Scandinavian Seminar's
seventh year.

Students acquire a knowledge
of Scandinavian languages and
culture and may carry out re-

search in their particular fields

of Interest. Among the study pro-

ccts available are: adult educa-
tion, physical education, teaching,

labor relations, agriculture, the

cooperatives, government, music,

arts and crafts, the social science,

history and literature.

Estimate for the nine month
Seminar including fee of $800,

trans-Atlantic travel from New
York to Copenhagen and return,

and field trips in Scandinavia is

approximately $1,350.

The folk schools were started

in 1884 by Grundtvig Denmarks
Internationally feunous educator.

witticisms which kept students j^^, Riccardo Santi, a Method-
chuckling as well as thinking, was ^^ minister, in 1905 when he
an extension of his first observa- ^^^^ several destitute oiiphans
tion: "It is all right to have; it's' ^^^^ ^^^ ^ome from the slums of
well to know; its better to do, but

, Naples, Tlie oiphanage now
It's best to be."

| houses 280 children and opens

In the process of becoming the ' school classes to 250 additional

person God intended for us. It
' day students. Dr. Fabio Santi,

is right to hope, expect and work son of tlie founder, now directs

for material things. They are
|
the oi-phanage and will accom-

necessary to the proper enjoyment
' pany the dioir to the United

of life, but it is essential that men
|

states.

prevent "things" from mastering
j

c^sa Materna suffered heavy
them, Dr. Acey declared.

j
damage during World War II.

The "becoming" process also has
! go^^g buildings were completely

ample room for knowing. "Under-
i destroyed by bombs and other

standing one's own resources, and
' ^mi^ings were severely damaged.

getting the feel of our place in

God's scheme of things are essent-

ial to a healthy, happy outlook on
life," Dr Acey said. The mark of a

reasonable adult who has made a

happy adjustment to life is that

of "wanting to know and under-

stand all of humanity, life and the

truth", he said.

Getting Closer

When men reach the "doing

stage" they are getting reasonably

close to God, the speaker declared.

"Constitutional inertia—laziness

—

has no divinity In It", he said. It

is a fundamental error similar to

the bad thinking In the title of a
Spiritual: "I Want to Git to Hea-
ven Slttln' Down."
"The greatest tragedy In Ufa

that can happen to us Is to be de-

nied the privilege of work," he .said
|

collected during

"There are too many adults, how-
ever, who, like the little boy in ex-

pounding on what he wanted to

become In life, replied, "A return-

ed missionary."

The very highest peak of the

process is the "being part," Dr.

Acey concluded. It Is God's hope
that each of us will assess our re-

sources then be the best person

that they enable us to be.

When we do that, everything

;lse falls in place naturally, he

declared.

The children's choir hopes to

acquaint the American people
|

with the work of Casa Materna '

and to raise sufficient funds
j

through free-will offerings to

provide adequate housing for all

Lhe children.

The choir was organized and
trained by Joel Warner, an
American volunteer social work-
er who is managing the lour

under the sponsorship of the Casa
Materna Aid Society. It is com-
posed of 25 children from nine

to nineteen years of age. The
program will include classical,

liturgical, operatic and folk

music.

The concert is open to the

public and an offering will be

the program.

Wynne Makes Report
On Educative Study

Formal inauguration ceremonies

installing Dr. Joseph Clarke Rob-
ert as seventeenth president of

Hampden-Sydney College, will be

held m Johns Auditorium on the

Hill on March 28 at 11 a. m.

Sir Percy Claude Spender, Au-
stralian ambassador to the United

States, will deliver the principal

address of the ceremonies.

Others with parts In the inau-

guration exercises will be the Rev.

Dr. McDowell Richards, modera-
tor of the General Assembly of the

the Presbyterian Church, U. S-,

and president of Columbia Theo-
logical Seminary, Decatur, Ga.,

Justice A. C. Buchanan, of the

Virginia Supreme Court of Ap-
peals, the Rev. Dr. N. L. Dennis,

of Richmond, executive secretary

of East Hanover Presbytery, and
moderator of the Synod of Virgin-

la.

Others Taking Part

Also, Dr. Prank S. Johns, Rich-

mond surgeon and chairman of

the college board of trustees, F.

C. Bedinger, of Boydton, president

of the General Alumni Association,

and Dr. Ben R. Lacy, Jr., college

chaplain and former president of

Union Theological Seminary.

The featured speaker. Sir Per-

cy Claude Spender, is a native of

Sydney, and received the honor-

ary LL. D. degree from the Uni-
versity of British Columbia and
from Hamilton College.

During a distinguished career In

national and diplomatic serivce,

he has been a member of the Au-
stralian Parliament, treasurer of

I

the Commonwealth, minister of

the Army and minister of External

Affairs and External Territories.

In 1950 he was chairman of the

Australian delegation to the Unit-

ed Nations and was vice president

of the General Assembly of the

U. N., In 1950-51.

Dr. John Robrt was appointed

Hampden

Longwood Handed

First Defeat, 57-52

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Win.s Last Semester
Top Sorority Average

The Sorority Scholastic averages

for the fall semester have just

been released by the Registrar's

Office. Alpha Sigma Alpha takes

first place with a 1.911 average.

Following are Theta Sigma Up-

Dr. John P Wynne, professor

of education at Longwood College,

made a report on a study he is di-

recting at the annual meeting of

the American Association of Col-

leges for Teacher Education held

in Chicago February 16-18.

Dr. Wynne is directing a study

of "The Qualities of Experience

Desirable for Prospective Teach-
ers." The study is being jointly

sponsored by the AACTE and the

Philosophy of Education Society.

sllon, 1.907; Kappa Delta, 1.901;

Zeta Tau Alpha, 1.882; Alpha
Sigma Tau. 1.793; Sigma Sigma
Sigma, 1.781; Delta Sigma Ep-
silon, 1.651; and Pi Kappa Sigma,

1.449.

Last Friday. Longwood College

was handed its first defeat of the

season by the Norfolk Division of

William and Mary College. The
final score of the game was 57-62.

The half-time score showed Long-
wood behind 25-24.

Longwood's starting line-up for

the game saw Ann Snyder, Nancy
Richadson. and Linda Cham-
bers as forwards, and Jane Lohr.

Margaret Dowdy, and Willie Tayl-

or as guards, Jo Maxey substitu-

ed. Others who made the trip

were Jackie Waller, Carol Wolfe,

and Loretta Kuhn. The final game
for his year will be played March

VIPA Convention

To Open March 16

students are now making plans

to attend the Virginia Inter-Col-

legiate Press A.ssociatlon Conven-
ton to be held on March 16 and 17

at Madison and Brldgewater Col-

leges. Registration is scheduled for

Friday afternoon at the Belle

Meade Motel, about two miles

south of Harrisonburg, where most
of the delegates will be staying.

Delegates will be sent to rep-

resent The Rotunda, The Colon-
nade, and The Virginian, all of

which were represented at last

year's convention in Lexington.

Winnie Louhoff, buslne.ss man-
ager of the Rotunda. Is serving as

secretary-treasurer of the VIPA.
The program schedule includes

a banquet on Friday night at

Brldgewater College. John Col-

burn, managing editor of the Rich-
mond Tlmes-Dlspatch will speak.

A dance will be held at Madison
College following the banquet for

Sydney president last ,

the delegates.

THE TALLKST AND Till: SHORTEST TIGKRS—The long

and short of the Hampden-Sydney Tiger ba.sketball team have made
good records. Left to right, Ted Shepherd. 6' (i", of Wasliington, D.

C; Captain Chuck Mottley, 5' 9", of Alexandria, and Russ Holcomb,
6' 6", of Alexandria.

Tigers Depart Tomorrow For Capitol

To Enter Into Mason-Dixon Tourney;

Mottley, Richards, Key Leave Team

With a regular season record of
[

In addition to Mottley, the

14 wins against 10 losses tucked Wa.'^hington gathering will be

away, Hampden - Sydney's Tigers
i

.somewhat of a homecoming for

depart for Washington. D. C. on two other Tigers, center Russ Hoi-

Thursday morning for another
i comb and forward Tod Shepherd,

crack at Mason-Dixon tournament
|
The two are the tallest men on

laurels. The Bengals, fifteen strong the Tiger squad, standing at 6-6,

are seeded in fourth place in the and both will see starting action,

tourney pairings and will meet Shepherd, a native of Washington,
Catholic University at 8:35 p. m. took over his starting role a week
on Thursday in the CU gym. : ago after losing it to Horsely

The flip of a coin by conference . Putt against Lynchburg College

commissioner Paul Menton in
j

earlier this month. Putt has been

January while serving as president

of Coker College, HartsvlUe, S. C.

He moved to the campus last Au-

gust upon the retirement of Dr.

Edgar G Gammon after 16 years

as president.

On Saturday, students will at-

tend critiques at Brldgewater.

Ben Gilbert, city editor of the

Washington Post ti Times-Herald,
will conduct the newspaper ses-

sions, while the yearbook and
magazine critiques chairman have

„ , , ^ „ , „ ,, yet to be made known. In the
Before going to Coker College

^p^j,,y ^^ j^^j^^,^ ,^^j,^q„ ^^,^,.

in 1952, Dr. Robert was professor
j

afternoon there will be an as-

of History and assocla/te dean of torlum, M. L. Glover of the Lynch-

the Graduate School at Duke Unl-
i

burg Engraving Company will

1. TT= „^ou„j ui » T> ^o i.speak. At 3 p. m. there will be a
versity. He received his A. B. de- ,, ^ V . ,i „j wcoffee break, followed by a
gree, magna cum laude at Pur- business session of the VIPA dele-

man University, the M. A. degree gates.

at Duke and divided doctoral The final activity on the agen-
da will be a banquet at Belle

Baltimore on Sunday morning
broke the deadlock and pushed
Americ; n down to fifth place

wliile allowing the Tigers to retain

their fourth place of a year ago.

As a result the Tigers meet 6th

place Catholic while American
must cope with the third seeded

Roanoke in the opening round.

The Tigers find themselves in

the same bracket with Loyola of

Baltimore, the number one seeded

team, which plays Washington
College in the opening round. Sec-

ond seeded Mount St. Mary's takes

on eighth place Brldgewater to

round out the first day's action.
[

In the opening round of last

year's tourney the Tigers easily

got by Brldgewater, but ran into
I

trouble against Loyola on the sec-

!

ond night. Loyola stopped the Tig-

ers twice this year in regular sea-

son 67- 53 at Hampden - Sydney,

but recounting, the Tigers feel i

that their performance left some-
thing to be desired, and would
like anothoi- shot at the Grey-

hounds. And if they can get by

Thursday's clash, a po.s.slbilily, and
Loyola can down W.ishington, a

probability, then the stage would
be set for the two to meet on Frl-

^

day.

Captain Chuck Mottley, a guard

from Alexandria, center Phil Key
of Roanoke, and Lynctiburg for-

ward John Richards will be mak-
ing their filial appearances for the

^

red and gray during the three day
affair. Al! are seniors. Mottley has

been the Bengal's sparkplug for

the past two years and has a

dftidly accurate shot which has
paced the Tigers to several wins

this sea.son. Key, in his final ap-

pearance of the .sea.son turned In

brilliant performances, rebound-

ing well under both boards and
hitting double figures .scvci al

times. Richards has one of the
|

best .set shots on the team and has

been improving rapidly of late.

sidelined for a week with a back
injury j, but i.s e.xpected to be able

to see spot action in the tourney.

Holcomb. from Alexandria, i.s the

Tiger's high scoring ace with 378
points, this season.

Guard Doug Joyce and forward
Warren Carter, two definite start-

ers who hit well in Hampden-Syd-
ney's strong finish, are expected

to be big assets as the Tigers take

to the Catholic U. hardwood.

Coach Weenie Miller I.s opti-

mistic about the upcoming slate,

and he has a good right to be. His
Tigers finished their sea.son very

strong with wins ovei- Norlfolk Di-

vision. Brldgewater and Richmond
Professional. In two of the three

clashes his chargers hit better

than 90 points. In commenting
Miller .said. "We've been pointing

for the tournament all .season, and
we don't plan to go up there and
not make a good account of our-

selves.

Snack Bar

LEAVE YOUR FILMS

Here to Be Developed

Fast Service

studies between Harvard College
Meade Motel on Saturday night

and Duke, receiving the Ph. D.
\ h^.^i^ wimmer, sports editor of

degree from the latter Institution the Roanoke Times, Is the fea-

In 1933. itured speaker.

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO
7-9—Musical Clock Tinne

10-1 1 -Songs You Rennember

3-4—The Variety Show

4:30-5—Todo'/'s Top Tunes
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Gasp!! Wierd^ Eerie Gifts
\

Down Beat

"Blood U( diiiiig ' cast paus«s for picture during rehearsal.

IHayers Group To Present

Fateful Spanish Tragedy
By II V. LANCASTER. JR.

"Blood Wedding" by llio Twen-
lietli century Spanisli playwriglit.

Fiedcrito Garcia Lorca will be

presented by Longwood Players

March 8, 9, and 10 in Jarman Hall J

at 8 p in. RelicarsaLs are now un-
derway for the expressionistic

tragedy which will feature Mrs.

E'atsy Abernathy Rice, a senior of

Virginia Beach, James W- Parker,

:

.';cnior from Farmvillc, and Pi'ed
j

M. Stables, junior from Crewe, in;

leading roles.
j

Fred Stables will play the part'

of Leonaicio the central character

iif tiie play whose love for the

bride, played by Patsy Abernathy
|

Hice, is the chief source of ten-
j

.sion in the drama. .James Paiker

is the bridegroom. Although Leon- I

;irdo Is his first major role, Fi-ed|

Stables ha- appeared in many
piays on the Longwood stage and

'

IS particularly remembered for i

Ills portrayal of the villianous'

Marvin Iludgens in "Dark of the
Moon" last spring.

The play itself is a vivid demon-
stration of liow fate can affect the

hves of people. Tlie bridegroom's

father and brother iiave both been
killed, and his motlicr, played by
Anne Brooking, is determined to

perpetuate their family througli

her only remaining .<jon. The bride,

torn between her love for Leonar-
do and Iter duty towards tlie

biidegioom. goes to the altar with
the latter only to discover that
even then she cannot overcome
destiny.

i

Love Wins Out
Leonardo, who has already been

married to another woman for

several years, is unable to suppress
I

his love for the bride. His love

for the girl he cannot have is re-

vived and made unbearable by her
wcddiiif! and results m a crisis cul-

1

minaling in death. Loca, the play-
riglit, heightens the tension and
the feeling of impending tiagedy

j

throughout the play through the'
u.se of minor cliaraeters. towns-
people, an off-stage chorus, and'
finally tlirougji the appearance of

I wo ,symbolic ehari'ters, the Moon, 1

played by Molly Workman, and

!

Deatli in the disguiee of a beg-

i

I'.ar woman, portrayed hy Nancy i

Bruebeek.

Oilier members of the cast are:
Donna Benn as the servant; Her-
bert Goodman as the bride's fath-
er; Clee Koons as Leonardo's wife:

Glonn Kratzsch. as Leonardo's
mother-in-law and Flo Sopholan
as the neiglibor woman. Patricia
Leake, Catherine Ozinan and
Lyniie Fligsenbotham port r a y
tliree young girls who appear in

the last act.

,)oliii Lynne, Bob Princ(-. and
Bernnid Warren will be the three
woodcutters, and wedding guesits

will be played by Hunnah Haile,

Elizabeth Riddle, Micky Duarte.

Suzanne Faison, Jane Adams, Gale
Blanch, Vicki Brinkley, and Oc-
tavia Barnes.

"Blood Wedding" is being de-

signed and directed by David C
Wiley, of the Longwood College

English department, assisted by
Dorothy Rector, president of the

Longwod Players. Dr. Walter S,

Hartley, assistant professor of

music, lias composed sjjecial

background music for the play,

Patt Billups and Pattie Parker

are the stage managers.
Other members of the produc-

tion staff include Mary Mayo, cos-

tumes; Barbara Burnside, scenery;

Violet Marshall, sound; and Patri-

cia Leake, publicity. Pattie Parker
will al.so have charge of the

chorography.

RUSSIA and the IRON CURTAIN Countries can be in

YOUR summer travel plans for 1956

SCANDINAVIA
; RUSSIA (4 weeks) BUCHAREST

BUDAPEST
; VIENNA : MUNICH : PARIS ; LONDON

All inclusive: $1930.00

For detailed information write:

KEN STEINBECK

Georgetown University

Washington, D. C

By Flo So?hoian

Don't be so downhearted, I've

found the "ideal" gift to give

'h.it special friend of yours- -

thanks to Sam Kramer of the

.STUDIO OF SAM KRAMER in

tlic fabulous city of New York

(Piione GR 7-6291). Oh, yes-

ritar Sammy .iust w.red me of the

following overwhelming offer:

, . . Dear Impulsve Friend!
;

Wj coax and torture sullen silver

and gold into the most amazing
ob.ieots, Gigant-o rings, necklets

and brcDC'ss, te clips, cuff-l.nks,

and even wedding rings. . , but

l:ke nothing seen bsfore: Germs
and worms and amoebas and foe-

;

tu.ses and kidneys. Yes. and

fragments of whitisli coral, like

i ( . ay, d bone, cliitciied by silever

,slartlcd eyes with teardrops

(:;opp:iig. , schizophrenic dancers.
\

pendant . . and nightmare crea-

tures alive with tourmalines and
perilot and clirysolieryl. . mala-
chite and chalcedony . . . and
moonstones glimmering. Hun-y
Friend, it will make you glad!"

If you're wondering wliere

Sam's studio is situated here are '

his unique words:", , . On a fam-
j

ous street, in a famous section of '

a famous city ti:ere is a legend- -

ary and unexpected place, A I

mushroom is painted on the win-

dow. The doornob is a bronze

hand, uncanny, with fingers ex-

tended. Here's an alchemist's
'

workshop crossed with a museum
and a madhouse. Oh what great

:

and magic gifts. . . for women,

men and monsters! Recently a

calloused critic gasped a single
i

comment. . , 'GASP! he gasped.

You will say the same! (Yes--

we're open evenings, ,
,)"

Don't panic. It's really a very

fine offer.

Alpha Kappa Gamma
i Continued from Page 1)

Bi.rbara is an art and English

major from Richmond. Her mcm-
bercliips include Beorc Eli Thorn,
Future Teachers of America, Bap-
tist Student Un on. YWCA Cabin-
-'t, and Zeta Tau Alplia .=;ocial sor-

ority. Slie also co-directed Soph-
omo;'e Production, aid was cliair-

man of the 1954 Christmas Pa-
geant and Sen.or Dance,

Lorctta is a junior elementary
;nujor from Richmond. She is

president of tiie Junior Class, a

r.iemb' r and o.cretary of tlie H20
Club, tlie Cotilhon Club, she is also

a member and treasurer of the
"Y " Cabinet, and Theta Sigma
Upsilon social sorority. Loretta

also belongs to Pi Gamma Mu and
Baptist Student Union and this

year is manager of the college

basketball team.

Jeanne is a junior English ma-
jor from Richmond. She was pres-

ident of the Fresliman and Soph-
omore classes and ij a representa-

tive to the Student Government,
a member of the Richmond Club,
the Canterbury Club, the Cotillion

Club. Pi Delta Epsilon and Kappa
Delta social sorority. She was the
managing editor of tlie 1955 Col-
onnade and is the newly elected

editor-in-chief of the 1956-57 Col-

onnade.

i

It has been a little more than
two years since Down Beat maga-

I
zine selected Ralph Marterie as

j

"the Down Beat orchestra" and

I

began to follow his career closely
' in the hope of (1> learning about
some of tlie ailments of tlie dance
band industry and (2) seeing

what difficulties and woes might
lie in store for an orcehstra .set-

ting out in troubled times.

At that time. Ralph had only
recently given up a comfortable
job as staff trumpeter on tlie Clii-

eago ABC outlet to try his hand
at becoming a leader. Several rec-

ords he had made for Mercury
witli a studio orchestra had not
only sold encouragingly well, but
stirred up enough interest among
ballrooms and colleges in the area
to warrant tak'ng a chance at

quitt.ng ABC and hitting the
road,

A couple of months after the

Down Beat orchestra went on the
road in earnest, it got its first ma-
jor break. The Marterie disc of

"Pretend" hit tlie shops and be-

came the first dance band instru-

mental, in many yi ars, to top the

hit parade.

Then, just as "Pretend" had
about faded from the picture.

Mart rie tapped the jackpot once
more with his infectious, up-
tempo "Caravan" wliich leaped to

a million sales.

With many signs pointing to a

big resurgence in dance band po-
pularity, Marterie now has the

experience and know-how to ca-

pitalize on it in a big way. He is,

as they say, in business to stay.

Freshmen Name Cast
For 1953 Production

"Quicksand", a mystery play

w'll be presented by tlie Fresh-
man class on March 23 an-
no unced co-chairmen Vick:
Brinkley and Nahcy Brubeck,

The cast of this year's Freshman
.'loduction will include; Ben-
Sandy Sandidge; Jody- Betty
Grigg:-; Todd-Weed e Norman;
Bo - Sandy Fitzgerald; Mrs.

Betty Griggs; Todd-Weedie Nor-

man; Bo-Sandy Fitzgerald; Mrs.

Reori-Elaine Weedle; Mre, Mc-
Grady-Bnrbara Kn.sman; June-

CiLss Conner; Burt-Fran Mc-
Laughlin; Narrator-B.n Mc-
Laughl'n; dancers ar.d children.

1,

2,

4,

3,

5

6,

8,

9,

10,

V/ILSON HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

For Tops In Your Pops

No Not Muctl

Lisbon .\ntigua

It's .Mmost Tomorrow

Great Pretender

Alomories Are Made of This

Later .Mlieator

Theme from "Three Penny
Opera "

Gee. Whittakers

,\ngels in the sity

Band of Gold

Proi'^ram Released

For Slimmer Term

Recently By Boggs

Dr. Earl R. Boggs, Dean of the

Longwood College Summer Ses-

sion, has announced the schedule

for the 1956 summer school pro-

gram.
Tl;e ijlans this summer consist

of tliree .sessions, a three v.eek se.~i-

sion from June 11 through June
29. a six week session from July

2 through Augu.'-t 11, and an eight

week session from June 18

tlirougli August 11.

The three week session is com-
posed of both graduate and under-
graduate courses. It is of special

nt crest to administrators, super-

visors, teacliirs, and prorpective

te;.chcio in the field.s of Art. Easi-

ness Education, Mathematics, and
Home Kconomics,

Tlie six week ses,sion includes

Art, Biology, Business Education,

English, History, and Music, in

graduate and advanced under-

graduate course.^,

Tlie eight week session is made
up of undergraduate courses in

.^rt. Biology. Business Education.

English. Geneial Science. G.'og-

raphy. Health, History, Home Ec-

onomics, Library Science. Mathe-
matic, Music, Philo.sopliy, Psy-

chology, and Physical Education,
The giaduate programs lead to-

ward both a Master of Arts De-
gree in Education and a Master
of Science Degree in Education.

The undergraduate programs
lead toward Bachelor D«^grecs in

yiementary Education, Secondary
Education, Home Economics, Busi-
ness Education, Music Education.

and the Liberal Arts

The more perfectly packed your To the touch ... to the taste. Firm and pleasing to the lips

cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild yet deeply satisfying to

gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs fies the most ... burns more the taste — Chesterfield alone is

Chesterfield far more perfectly, evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray. KING'SIZE

& REGUUU)

Chesterfield
• Luiun & Mnu Towou Ca

MILD, YET
THEY^dUd^!

J
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Stables^ JuniorFrom Crewe,

Brings Experience To Stage
By H. V. LANCASTER, JR.

History and drama are the

major interests of Pi-eddie Stables,

a junior at Longwood College,

whose portrayal of the young and
jKissionate Leonardo will be fea-

tured in the Spanish tragedy,

"Blood Wedding," to be presented

this weeli by the Longwood Play-
ers.

Freddie's interest in dramatics
extends back to his days at Crewe
High School where he participat-

ed in several plays. One of the.se.

"Happy Journey," in which he

played the role of the father, was
given in State-wide conipftition

at the one-act play festival in

Charlottesville.

Lives In Crewe
When not in Parmville, Fred-

die lives on a 270-acre dairy fann
near Crewe with his family. He is

a member of St. Matthews Metho-
dist Church in Nottoway, where
he served as church treasurer for

one year. He also was treasurer for

the John Wesley Jones sub-dis-

trict of the Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship. Recently he joined the

staff of Radio Station WSVS in

Crewe as part-time announcer.

On the Longwood campus. Fied
Stables has taken an active part

in many extracurricular activities.

He is the president of the Men's
Student Government Association

and Honor Council, vice-president

of the Longwood Players, past sec-

retary of Tau Theta Pi, social fra-

ternity, and is a member of Alpha
Psi Omega, honorary dramatic
fraternity.

Bachelor of Science

Enrolled in a curriculum leading

to a Bachelor of Science degree In

secondary education. Freddie is

majoring in social sciences and
history. For him the ecoftomic in-

terpretation of history, as express-

ed in the writings of such men as

Charles McLean Andrews, is par-

ticularly fascinating. Freddie feels

that though economics is not the

only factor involved, it is the key

to a greater insight into the why's

and wherefore's of history.

Besides social sciences and his-

tory, Fred hopes to be certified to

teach English so that he will be

better qualified to help with dra-

matics in high school and to pro-

vide him.self with a broader back-

ground for teaching.

Freddie Stables, portrayer of

Leonardo, will be among- those

appearing: in "Blood Wedding"
tomorrow night.

After graduating from Long-
wood College, he plans to teach

high scliool for several years and
then perhaps begin study for his

master's degree.

Distinguished Himself
As an actor. Fred Stables dis-

tinguished himself in the role of

Marven Hudgens in "Dark of the

Moon" last spring. More recently

he appeared as the sophisticated

Patrice Bombelles in "Ring Around
the Moon." He has also portrayed
the Rev. Cannon Chausable in

Ocar Wilde's "The Importance of

Being Earnest" and Prince Escalus

in Shakespeare's "Romeo and
Juliet." In addition to appearing
in numerous one-aot plays, he di-

rected the one-act comedy, "A
Good Woman," which was pre-

.sented last year as a part of the

annual men's production spon-
sored Jointly by the Men's Student
Government Association and Tau
Theta Pi.

Leonardo, the character which
Fred Stables will portray, is both
the hero and the villain of Fred-

erico Garcia Lorca's tragedy,

"Blood Wedding." He is a charac-

ter filled with conflicting pa.ssions.

a pa.ssion to restrain himself and
to conform to the dictates of so-

i.Continued on Page 4>

Care Of Orphans

Gives Big Reward

To The Rev. Santi

A sto)y of suffering and de-
nrivation is behind every child

"omposinR the choir which will

nipscnt a conr-ert here Thursday.
"^Aarcli 22. at the Farmville Metho-
iist Church. This group is cared
'or at the orpanage of Casa Ma-
lerna in Naples, Italy.

The orpanage was founded by
the R.?v. Riccario Santi. who in

June. 190,5, befriended two desti-

tute yoimgsters selling matches in

the Naples slums. When he learn-
ed that they had no home, he took
them to the parsonage and .shared

his family's merager rations with
them. He kept them overnight, in-

lending to send them to an or-

Iihanage in the morning. Since
no place could be found, they be-
came members of his family.

Within a few weeks, he had be-
friended other children. He and
Mrs. Santi were caring for them
with the help of the parishioners.

They soon had to move to larger

quarters as the "family" continued
to grow. Since then, thousands of

helpless children have found a
home at Casa Materna. and many
people of all races and creeds have
provided for the continuation of

the work of the Rev. and Mrs.

Santi.

During World War II, the build-

(Continued on page four)

Elections To Begin

For Minor Offices

Minor elections will be held the
the third week in March. At this

time the student body will select

vice-presidents, secretaries, and
treasurers for tbe major offices

chosen last week.

The Dining Room Hostesses will

be nominated by Student Govern-
ment and will also be voted on
by the students next week.

Shirley Blankenship, chairman
of major and minor elections,

stresses the importance of these

elections, after reporting a high
percentage of voting for major
off ces. She encourages an equally

high number of voters for the

coming minor elections.

Alumnae To Meet Here March 10;

Doors Of Alumnae House To Open

Founders and alumnae will be welcomed into the new .Alumnae
House for the first time.

Registrar Publishes Fall Dean's List;

130 Noted For Superior Scholarship
The Rotunda wishes to congrat-

ulate the students whose names
have been placed on the Dean's
List for their superior scholarship

during the first semester of the
1955-56 session.

They are as follows:

Jacqueline Adams, Warwick;
Jane Adams, Charlottesville; Judy
Alexander, Richmond; Marjorie
Allgood, Boydton: Sue Amoi-y,

Hampton; Camille Atwood, Nor-
folk; John Austin. Farmville; Jan-
et Bain, Dinwiddle; Cornelia Anne
Batte, McKenney; Wesley Earl
Beamer, Crewe; Geraldine Belch-
er, Richmond; Judy Billett, War-
wick; Sylvia Bivens, Chase City;

Becky Blair, Danville; Shirley

Blankenship, Ringgold; Gale
Branch, Norfolk; Ann Brierley,

Farmville; Sarah Jane Brisentine,

Prospect; Anne Brooking. Mont-
pelier Station; Loretta Brooking,

I

Richmond; Dale Brothers, Suffolk;

;

Pat, Brown, Guinea Mills; Eliza

1
Buchanan, Brownsburg.

Betty Cantrell, Boydton; Ella

Carter, Bedford; Joyce Clingcn-
peel, Roanoke: Joan Coakely,
Ninde; Sally Lee Cook, Roanoke;

Harris, Wendenburg, Kuhn, Striplin To Lead Students

Sarah Lou Wendenburg, Nancy Striplin, Nanc y Lea Harri.s, and Loretta Kuhn were recently elect-

ed as heads of the four major organizations on cam pus.

Nancy Lea Harris, an elemen-
'ary major for Roanoke, has been
Ircted president of the Student
Government Association. Nancy
Lea has been active in Student
Council work, serving as secre-

tary for the group this year. She is

president of the Pan-Hellenic As-
sociation, a member of the Cotil-

lion Club, the Canterbury Club,

Ali)ha Kappa Gamma, and Alpha
Sigma Tau .social .sorority.

Loretta Ku'm w:is elected pre.si-

dent of the Y. W. C. A. She is an
elementary major from Richmond.
I.orptta has ben active in "Y"
'vork, serving ' n the cabinet dur-
ing tliis year. She is president of

the Junior Class, a member of the

1 120 Club, and Theta Sigma Up-
• lion, social .sorority.

Sara Lou Wendcnburg. an ele-

inciitary i.iajor from Aylett. has

!)('('n dieted president of House
<" juncil. She was secretary of

! lou.se Council this yrar. Sara
I.ou i.<-, a member of the H20 Club,
'11' Ciitillion Ciub, and Alpha
'^i«ma Alpha .social sorority. She
Mi the Ring Ma.ster for 1955

Striplin. a physical ed-

ucaiioii major from Farmville, was
elected president of the Athletic

A.s.sociation Nancy is a member
of the Student Government As-

sociation, the Cotillion Club, the

H20 Club and Delta Sigma Ep-
sllon social .sorority.

Betty Coppedge. Hampton; Vir-

gin a Cowles, Minor; Marjorie
Crismond, Goby; Shirley Crosen,
Leesburg; Jane Crute, Boyton;
Mary Davis, WhaleyvUle; Mary
Deane, Danville; Dolores Dove,
Pieldale; Sandra Dyer, Greens-
boro, North Carolina; Prances
Jeannette Edwards, Lawrenceville;
Jerrye Edwards, Gretna; Becky Fi-
zer, Pulaski; Martha Foster, Farm-
ville; Rose Frost, Petersburg; Anne
Wayne Fuller, Danville; Gloria
Ganske, Rpanoke; Linda Garri-

i Continued on Page 3)

Spring Bids Issued

For Cotillion Club

Yellow nbborus being worn a-
round the left ankle of aproxi-
mately 125 girls on campas in-

dicate that spring Cotillion Club
bids have been received. Tlio.se

accepting bids are Jane Adams,
Nancy Andrews. Lou Arm.strong,

Jo Ann Baldwin, Betty Sue Bar-
bee. "Tavi " Ann Barnes, Suzanne
Barr. Joan Bennett. Peggy Blank-
enship, Dot Boswell. Weyne Boy-
den, Barbara Brinkley, "Vickl"
Brinkley, Suzanne Bunting, Pat
Burdette.

Also Barbara Callicoat, Con-
nie Carlton, "Cass" Connor, Dotty
Cothern, Anna Crosby, Betty
Brown CuljX'pper, Jo Davis, Min-
nie Lee I>fan, Jacque Dietz,

"Delo" Dfjve, Myra Jean Drum-
mond. Judy Erk.strom, Jean Ell-

is, Nancy Elliott, and Barbara
Ensman.

"Sandy" Fitzj;era!d, Pat Fore,
Joan Forrest, Nancy Lee Forrest,

Melinda Frankln. Gloria Gan.ske,
Gloria Gardner, Becky Glenn,
Ann Glover, Cliarlotte Gray.
Jackie Grwn.iuid Betty Griggs

(Continued on page 3i

Simonini To Uldress
Annual VEA Moeting

Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., head of
Longwood College's F^nglish De-
partment, will be one of the speak-
ers on the program of the annual
meeting of District D of the Vir-

ginia Education Association in

Peteisburg, March 10.

Dr. Simonini will speak to Eng-
lish teachers on the subject of

'Progress in Coordinating the

Teaching of English." Material

for Dr. Simonini's talk will be

drawn from his activities in the

National Council of Teachers of

English and as vice-president of

the Virginia As.sociation of Teach-
ers of English.

Longwood College alumnae will
meet on the campus March 10,
I h e Seventy-Second Founders'
Uiy, to become acquainted with
Dr. Francis O. Lankford, Jr., the
new Pi-esident of the college, and
to see the Alumnae House which
will be opened for the first time
for the ocasion. The college has
recently made the house, whioli
was built in the late 1830s,
available to the Alumnae As-
sociation.

Activities of the day will begin
with a coffee hour in the Alum-
nae House to be given for vislt-
ng alumnae and the faculty of
the college by the Farmville
.Mumnae Chapter.

An academic procession of the
faculty and seniors will proceed
to Jarman Auditorium for the
Founders' Day Session at 11:00
a. m. Mrs. Mildred Dickinson
Davis, chairman of the Pounders
Day Committee, will welcome t]ie

guests; and Mrs. Margaret Sim-
kins, President of the Longwood
Alumnae As.sociation, will intro-
duce Dr. Lankford, who will give
the main address.
A business meeting will be held

in the Ruffner Recreation Hall
at 1:30 p. m., following a lunch-
eon; and Dr. and Mi-s. Lankford
will have an open house in the
President's Home at 4:00 p. m.
The Longwood Players will pre-
sent "Blood Wedding ", a modern
Spanish drama by Frederico Gar-
cia Lorca in Jarman Auditorium
at 8:00 p. m., both March 9 and
10. Dr. Lankford will present the
Joseph L. Jarman Silver Cup to
the reunion class having the
greatest per cent 61 attendance
duiing the intermission of the
play, March 10.

Tlie Class of 1906 will celebrate
its 50th reunion witii a dinner
in the College Tea Room, March
9.

First Founders' Day Recalled
The tune of "The Old Normal

School," played at 7:30 a. m.,
began the first Founders' Day
March 17, 1922. By 10:30 a. m.,
the student body, dressed in
white, went to the auditorium
where Lily Thornhill, program
cliairman, oi»ned exerci.ses by
announcing the day's program
and an explanation of the cele-
bration of Normal School Day.
Mrs M. D.'l>.ivis, formerly Mild-

red Dickin.son. read a paper dur-
ing the evening program con-
cerning the administration of
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Between read-
ngs of pajHjrs about each of the
presidents, one act scenes of
diaries and memory books from

(Continued on Page 3)

New Room Welcomes
Workers For Rotunda

The Rotunda staff has moved
Into its new rooiri locaU-d at the
rear of the Home Economics
Building.

This Is a inucli larger room with
an outside entrance off the back
driveway of the main campus. Re-
decorating, which was begun and
completed in the past week, con-
sisted of painting the entire room
light green with white below the
chair rail.

Among the outstanding features

of the rooiri is a long, narrow,
black-topped table built the leng-

th of one wall, wlilch is quite .suit-

able for typing space.

The room, which has not been
occupied for the past three years,

was once Miss Tupper's upholster-

ing classroom.

Furniture and equipment were
moved in Monday. Here In their

new office the Rfjtunda staff hopes
to better serve the students of

Longwood College.

I
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It's Up To You

It seems thiit an increasingly small

amount of students are aware that there

is u large white house about two miles

from here which is available to us anytime

we wish to use it. It would be interesting

to ask ourselves how many of us have taken

advantage of the facilities offered by Long-

wood Estate.

The problem of maintaining Longw'ood

House for use by the student body when
it isn't really used is now under study. An
endeavor has been made to di.scover why
the Estate is not more in demand by in-

dividual students, organizations, and
groups.

After some investigation it became
evident that one of the main difficulties

involved in student use is the matter of

accessability to the House, or, in other

words, transportation to and from there

other than walking.

A possible solution might be found in

use of the Longwood bus for this purpose.

The bus, like the House, is available to the

students as the need for it arises. Arrange-

ments might be made for transportation

to Longwood Estate at almost anytime an

appreciable group wishes to go.

The bus has already been scheduled to

make a trip at 5:30 on Sunday evenings

for the waffle supper. A similar arrange-

ment might be made for another specific

night of the week when student groups

would be particularly planned for.

U adequate provisions were made for

transportation, it would be fitting that the

various organizations and clubs on campus
consider use of Longwood House for their

annual banquets and dinners.

The entire matter is now in the process

of con.sideration by a faculty and student

committee. At this time suggestions by

students or student groups are welcome
and will be considered. If Longwood House
is to be maintained and to remain a

pleasurable tradition, some means should

be taken to make it more closely associated

with and accessable to student activities.

The Time Is Now
Here, there, everywhere, and Longwood

College is no different! It's that time of

year again! Our campus takes on a new
liKht as these warm, sunny months begin

to arrive. The resolutions, so faithfully

made with the new year, begin to become
dim remembrances in our lives. It is much
better to jiut off i)arallel another week,
wait ;i few days before completing the re-

.-;earfh i)aper, or leave those lesson plans

for another night, as the spring fever

"bug" invades our campus.
This year is no different from any other,

as far as cai)turing the melancholy mood
of ii\ ing. Roof sessions, bridge games, TV
hour, and lengthy walks are all character-
istic of this favorite .season at Ix)ngwood.
"Why waste time studying during study

hour when it is too noisy anyhow? Why
net get late lights and then .study awhile?
What's the use of taking phone duty to-

night
; I know the calls won't be for me.

So what if I wear liernuidas in the dining
hall',' Only one call down and that doesn't
mean anything! Who cares if she does
have two test,s, tomorrow, I'm ready to

bear this new record by Mitch Miller, As
for sweeping under my bed, all I have to
do is let my bedspread touch the floor.

This liusiiiess of living iiy rules is getting

me dow^n. I'm ready to give up and declare

a mid-semester siesta for a month or so!"

These are only a small number of our

remarks made during the spring months.

It's no pleasant task to continue being care-

ful of the dormitory regulations, as this

.season for relaxed living approaches. "All

winter we've been pretty good about these

rules, so now is the time to forget a few
and really live it up!!"

Maybe if we could stop for a minute
or two, and think over the times we've

wanted a quiet night to study, someone to

answer the hall phone, or resisted the urge
to break the record playing twenty-five

consecutive times next door. It is hard to

be considerate all of the time, especially

if we've done our required assignments,
and feel like playing the rest of study
hour.

Even though we are guilty of these
thoughts as spring arrives, we should try

to continue abiding by our donn rules. It

will be difficult for each of us with these
March winds, April showers, and May sun
tans, but we would find it no doubt well
worth the effort!

Sarah Lou Wendenburg

President, House Council

During- Religious Emphasis Week the
Y. W. C. A. displayed a group of books
which marks the beginning of a new and
more uii-to-date library. Fifteen new books
are now available to the student body in
the "V" Cabinet Room and by following
a simple "checking out routine" students
may take these books to their rooms for
a period up to two weeks.

Several types of books have been pur-
chased. Those who may be called upon to
lead prayers would find such books as
"Christ and the Fine Arts," "Abundant
Living," and "Imitation of Christ" help-
ful. Those feeling the need of challenge or

Books For Better Living

inspiration would find it in "A Faith for
Tough Times," "Live With Your Emo-
tions," and "Life Looks Up."

Poem and verse lovers should take notice
of "The Best Loved Poems of the Ameri-
can People" and "Light From Many
Lamps." There are a couple of novels also,
such as "Gift From the Sea" and "In His
Steps" which make for profitable leisure
reading.

li is hoped that students will find these
liooks helpful and will use them freely.

Instructions for checking the books out
are printed in the Cabinet room.

SOCIAL NOTES
By Violet Marshall

Congratulations are in order

for Joan Darnell who received

a diamond tliis past weekend
from John Cowley who is a junior

at M, C. V,

Many Longwood girls journeyed

to the Colonial city to attend

parties at William and Mary.
Among those were: Berle Step-

henson, Tillie Worthington, Penny
Meredith, Kathy O'Leary, Bonnie
Moore, Becky MfcAden and Julie

Moncure
The blushing young face that

was seen at the Theta Delta Chi
house at William and Mary be-

longed to that of Geraldine Bel-

cher who was sung to and received

flowers,

Barbara Brinkley took to the

skies to s«;e Sandy Andrews, gradu-
ate from Air Cadet School in

Texas.

Becky Glenn, Mary Kay West,
Winona Payne, Christy Hulvey,
Jeanette Puckett and Betty Smy-
thers traveled to "Hokey Land to

attend the Military Ball,

Caroline Oakey and Betty Brown
Culpepper arose early Sunday
morning to catch a bus going to

Lexington to visit their beaux
who go to V. M. I.

The following girls, we heard say

had a very good time at U. V. A.;

Betty Maas, Shirley Willhide, Ann
Woodhouse, Martha Joyner, Lo-
retta Brooking and Ginger Ingram.

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON

Episcopal

Communion is held every Wed-
nesday morning at 7:00 in Johns
Memorial Church. The service is

brief enough to allow time for

breakfast afterwards.

Vernon Austin, Charlie Cake,
Bart Ruper of Hampden-Sydney
conducted the morning service at

St. Ann's, Appomattox on March
4.

Presbyterian

Thirteen delegates from Long-
wood attended the Westminister
Fellowship Conference of the Syn-
od of Virginia at Roslyn. March
2-4.

A program on Christian Citi-

zenship was held at Wes-Pel Sim-
day, March 3 and 4. It was led by
Mrs. Prank Crawford. This pro-
gram was followed by fellowship

hour at the home of the Reverend
J. R. Kennedy.

Baptist

The week of March 4-11 has
been set aside as Vocational Em-
phasis Week in the B. S. U. The
week's program began Sunday,
March 4, when Mrs. Kathleen Co-
ver spoke on "Quo Vadis," (Whith-
er Goest Thou), at Training
Union. Dr. McClung spoke on "The
Christian Home" at BSU. The
week's program is being followed

up by daily discussions on vocation
at noon in the Baptist Student
Center,

Methodist
Dr. Francis Lankford spoke on

"Expansion in State Colleges" ai

Coffee Hour, March 3.

Sunday evening program, en-
titled "Hands that Serve," was led

by Virlinda Joyner, March 4. Fel-

lowship hour was held In the stu-
dent center following the evening
church service.

Union vespers will be held in
the Methodist Church Sunday.
March 11 at 6:45 p. m. The Rev-
erend C O. Kidd will speak. His
topic Is "Who Is Your God?" The
Union Fellowship will be held in

the fellowship room of the Meth-
odist Church following the serv-
ice.

Carter Announces

May Day Progress

The fantasy-type theme for this

year's May Day, which is now be-
ing written by "Baby" Carter, is

Hearing completion. For the first

time the theme for May Day is

an original creation.

The sftory, centered around a

dream of Raggedy Ann and Andy,
will have a. fairy queen as its main
attraction, along with many oth-
er imaginary characters.

Several dances will also be per-
formed, tliree by physical educa-
tion classes. The others will be se-
lections by different students.
"Baby" Carter, also head of the

theme commlteee, reports that the
story will soon be entitled, too.

Off to Founders' Day 1906-56

LCLady^ TheFriendly Type^

Encounters Monster— Yipe!
by Jackie Marshall

I have been told —in confidence, trotted in L. L , bcinu the friendly
of course, of the most amazing in- type, asked its name, it an-
dents which once occurred in the swered, "My name is Nekiboy-
life of a Longwood lady. The fan- boyboy. I'm from planet Z. My
tastic relation of the incident \va.s wife's name is Hokeygirlgirlgirl,

of such an incredible degree that and we have p;oduced 350 future
I could hardly believe the actual cilzens of planet Z.

words as they swam down my tor- .i ^^s passing over Uie eaith in
tured auditory canals. ,„y fiy„-^g j-en^er bottle when my

However, the look of anguished carbonated water tank sprang a
horror which crept onto the face leak. I'm in need of nourishment,
of this L. L. (Longwood Lady, you Have you • any chlorophyllized
idiot) as she told of her harrow- Alka Seltzer? It's good for my
ing experience, proved beyond the complexion, you know. Brings out
shadow of a doubt that—this—was inillion.s of green warts. We Z-ians
—her—life! !

!

,
are quite proud of our warts. They

I shall do my utterly utter best show ,so much cliaracter, love of

to remember each gory detail and frogs, and provide excellent exer-

to tell it to you, my horror-hungry ^

cisi.; for body lic(\

buddies.
|

"May I hanp; from your ceiling

It seems that this L. L. was at by my feet? The blood ends to set-

home alone due to the fact that t'*^ '-o Uiem after a length of time."

there was nobody else home. She L. L. being the friendly type urg-

was in the tedious process of trim-ied it to do .so while she prepared

ming the cat's whiskers when a its nourishment. It climbed into

knock came at the front door. She the glass, ab.sorbed the mixture

could tell It was at the front door; through the tops of its warts, then

because of the harsh splintering burping with satisfaction ate the

sound of the wooden paneling as iJlass.

It shattered into shreds. She; The drink must ha vfMiud an odd
quickly tip-toed into the hall and effect on it becau;se suddenly it

threw open the door knob. iThat's' lost its cuddly, green-warted
all there was left.) And what to; charm and all four rotten cabbage
her wondering eyes should appear colored green eyeballs fastened
but a miniature monster wearing i greedily on L. L.- who was the
strange gear. I friendly type.

-It was very, very small and she: Peeling a slight air of danger
nearly stepped on it wtien it as it pulled out knives, torch guns
.squealed indignantly. It was less and atomic bomb capsules, she
than a foot tall but was rather

^
shrank behind a chair, but imme-

plump. It had well-manicured toe- diately grew again when its hand
nails, prominent knee caps, and

|
touched her leg.

four rotten cabbage colored green ^t this point, I, being the
friendly type, take the greatest

pleasure in announcing to you
(you idiot I that it pulled the leg

of L. L. who was the friendly type

just as I am pulling the leg of

eyeballs.

Being the friendly type she was,
L. L. passionately threw her arms
around the green-warted body and
shyly asked it to come in. It imme-
diately sprang to its hands and

i
you who are—the friendly type?

'Listening at Longwood/' Radio Show,
To Reveal All— Well— Almost All

by Flo

Tea for four at three proved to,

be quite entertaining and en-

1

lightening. The four consisted of

Jeanne Saunders, new editor of

The Colonnade; Carolyn Stone-
man, The Virginia's newly-chosen

i

editor: Linda Garrison, Tlic Ro-j
tunda's new editor; and I sat in

as the fourth. (Tea coi;sisted of a,

very worn tea bag and some luke-

warm water )

We had lots of fun talking about
various activities on campus and^
readily exchanged views on them,

j

Soghoian

The girls enthusiastically reveal-

ed .some of tiieir plans and alms
for future publications, creating

most interesting conversations.

Why not tune m your radios

next Monday afternoon, March 12

at 2:45 to "Listening at Long-
wood" andwho knows— Carolyn,
Linda, and Jeanne might supply
us with answers to these questions

and even tell more!
Flash! Tracl Faison will be fea-

tured at the keyboard, so don't

miss "Listening at Longwood."

I
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Given Recognition

For Economic Ed.
According to the "Inventoi'y of

Economic Research Studies" in

the Fifth Federal Reserve Dis-

trict, only three Virginia colleges

are listed as producing studies in

economic education. These are

Longwood College, University of

Virginia, and the Virginia Poly-

technic Institute.

The "Inventory of Economic
Research Studies" published anf
distributed by the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Richmond, is the
sixth inventory of research stud-

ies of the economy of Uie Fifth

Federal Reserve District. Included

in it are the studies completed or

in process from January 1, 1955

and December 31, 1955, in Mary-
land, District of Columbia, Vir-

ginia, West Vii-ginia, North Car-
olina and South Carolina.

According to the "Inventory,"

Mrs. Ruth Taliaferro of the De-
partment of Business Education
of Longwood College is proceed-
ing with her research entitled

"Accounting and Financial Poli-

cies of the Civil Aeronautics
Board in Relation to the Air

Transport Industry." Dr. M. L.

Landrum. chairman of the De-
partment of Business Education,

says that Mjs. Taliaferro expects

her study to be completed in

1956.

Nabs^ Nickels

Profit Frosh
"Do you have two nickels

a dime? If you are one of those

people who spend endless time

going from door to door in search

of change, here is a point of in-

terest for you.

The Freshman Class has provid-

ed Longwood College with its lat-

est means for spending money.
There have been installed in our

hallowed halls six large, attrac-

tively designed, and very tempting
Lance nab machines.

If you are one of those people

who firmly believes that a nickel

just won't buy what it used to buy,

you have surprise in store. Only
five cents will secure for you any
one of seven delicious Lance pro-

ducts.

Our Freshman Class, which
makes a percentage of the profit

from these machines, needs your
support. They are working night

' and day to keep the machines fill-

I

ed with Lance "goodies," so dis-

I

regard your diet and run, don't

walk, to your nearest nab machine.
In the near future, the Frosh

hope to provide change-makers
, for the machines. Meanwhile, from
! any member of the Freshman
\

Class you may purchase three

regular size five cent pieces made
of pure nickel, for the rediculously

low price of twenty-five cents!

Two Seniors Play Last College Game

As Longwood Defeats Wm.& Mary 41-38

Two Longwood seniors, Ann
Snyder and Jane Lohr, played

their last collegiate basketball

game Saturday, March 3, as Long-

wood defeated William and Mary
41-38. The second game also saw
Longwood in the wirmer's place

by a score of 44-26.

The starting , line-up for the

first game consisted of Ann Sny-
der, Linda Chambers and Nancy
Richardson as forwards and Jane
Lolir, Willie Taylor, and Margaret
Dowdy as guards. It was a close

game all the way, and the half-

time score was 22-21 in Longwood's
favor. The substitutes for this

^ame were Jo Maxey, Loretta

Kuhn and "Delo" Dove.

The second game saw Jerrye

Edwards, Tillle Worthington. and
Nancy Andrews starting in the
forward positions and Jackie Wal-
ler, Carole Wolfe, and Betty Spi-

vey as guards. The half-time score

of this game was also in Long-
wood's favor, 22-10. Gayle Cunnln-
ham, Lou Heier and Joyce Thar-
rington were substitutes.

During the 1956 season, the var-

sity team was undefeated, winning

all five of their games.

Jane Lohr and Ann Snyder,

the two senior members of the

team, enter the bus for their

last basketball game against

William and Mary.

Dean's List

iConWiued /rom page 1)

son, WillianLsburg ; Carolyn Gray,
Colonial Heights; Ella Gray, Sign-

|

pine; Shirley Orizzard, Capron.
|

Evelyn Hall. Pulaski; Patsy!
Hamner, Norton; Lucia Hart,^

York, South Carolina; Mattle Jo-
an Harvey, Appomattox; Shirley!

Hauptman, Winchester; Joan
Heavyside, Petersburg; Barbara
Jean Heck. Arlington; Anita Hef-
lln, Ashland; Jean Heichelbech,
Beacon, New York ; Lynne Higgen- '

botham, Charleston, South Car-

'

ohna; Sandra Hook. McOaheys-

1

ville; Margaret Ann Hudnall, Mi-;
la; Virginia Crockett Ingle, Cum-

i

berland; Norma Jenrett, Ports-

mouth; Virllnda Joyner, Jarret;

Carolyn Kelly, Hurt; Helen Kel-
sey. Farm ville; Shirley Kemp,
Hampton; Olenna Kestcrson,

,

Greenville; Anne Keziah, Roan-
oke; Carol King, Covington; Gloria
Kratzsch, Newport News; Kate

I

Krehblel, Oakton; Loretta Kuhn,
Richmond ; Virginia Kuyk, Rich-

1

mond.
1

Harry Lancaster, Jr., Parmvllle;

Carol Lash, Virginia Beax;h; Jane
Lohr. Hood; Dorothy Elizabeth

McClenny, Farmville; Nancy Mc-
Lawhorn, Norfolk; Bet McLough-
lln, Richmond; Mr. Harold Mag-
nus.son. Green Bay; Meade Mann,
Petersburg ; Madeline Marsall

Victoria; Sylvia Moore, Glouces-
ter; Jeanette Morris, Warwick;
Lois Ogburn, McKenney; James

Parker. Farmville; Gayle Peoples,

Pitman, New Jersey; Mary Beth
Picinich, Richmond ; P a t r ic i a

Powell, Wakefield; Patsy Powell,

Suffolk; Anne Presson, Seaford;

Suzanne Prillaman, Howerton.

Nancy Richardson, Grundy;
Becky Riddlck. Corapeake; North
Carolina; Ann Coleman Ross,

Manassas; Lillian Rosson, Trevil-

ians; Nicole Rothe, Farmville;

Betsy Ruckman. Richmond; Mari-
on Ruffin, Tunstall; Rheta Russell,

ClarksvlUe; Jeanne Saunders,
Richmond; Ann Savedge, Suffolk;

Joyce Sedivy, Church Road; Mar-
garet Sheppard, Rice; Betty Jean
Smythers, Martinsville; Anne Sny-
der, Winchester; Margaret Ann
Terrell. South Hill; Ann White
Thomas, Blackstone; Mai-y Lee
Teel, Charlottesville; Anne Thom-
as, Richmond.

Nancy Riddle Tippett, Danville;

Kathryne Tompkins, Danville; Na-
talie Tudor, Critz; Barbara Tyer,

Norfolk; Carole Vick, Boykins; Pa-
tricia Walton, Covington; Bernard
Warren. Guinea Mills; Ann
Weatherholtz, Winchester; Ellen

Webb, Wardtown; Betsy Welbon,
Alexandra; Lou Wilder, Williams-
burg; Roberta Williams, Farm-
ville; Elizabeth Wilson. Raphine;
Charles Winfree, Blackstone;

Molly Workman, Norfolk; Sly via

Wright, Portsmouth; and Ruth
Zich, Richmond.

WFLO Names New Facility;

Defense Measures To Begin
WPLO announces that it has

added to its facilities another
public se:-vice. The WPLO 1000

Watt transmitter has been modi-
fled to permit broadcasting on
640 kilocycles in addition to Uie

assigned frequency of 870 kilocy-

cles. The 640 frequency is one of

two assigned for use in event of

a national emergency. In the
latter case all standard AM sta-

tions will broadcast on either

640 kilocycles or 1240 kilocycles.

WFLO will also broadcast a
Conelrad test alert once weekly
at various times to acquaint It's

audience with this national de-

fense measure. The test alert will

be preceded by an announce-
ment that a Conelrad test Is

about to be broadcast. The
transmitter will then be turned

off for 5 seconds; returned to

the air with no modulation for

5 seconds, and again removed
from the air for 5 seconds. The
transmitter Is then returned to

the air and a 1000 cycle tone will

be heard for 15 seconds followed

by an announcement that the
preceding was Conelrad test con-
ductlved in cooperation with Civil

Defense In the Interest of nation-

al civil defense.

In the event of an actual alert

WPLO will broadcast a Conelard

alert whicJi will differ from the

test alert only in that the alert

will not be preceded by an an-

nouncement, and the announce-
ment following the tone will

state that a radio alert has been

received and will advise listeners

in the Southside area to switch

their receivers to 640 kilocycles

to receive civil defense infor-

mation for this area. At the con-

clusion of this announcement
WFLO will leave its normal fre-

quency of 870 kilocycles to

switch to 640 kilocycles. In the

event that an alert is received

after WPLO's normal broadcast-

ing hours the station will be on

the air on 640 as soon as the in-

formation is received.

Since there will be many other

stations on the 640 frequency, the

reception will not be as clear as

for the regular station frequency.

Other differences from normal
operation will include: the sta-

tion will not be identified by it's

call letters since the purpose of

Conelard Is to make radio navU
gation by an enemy bomber im-
possible. The announcer will give

(Continued on page four)

'56 Football at H-S
To Include 9 Games
The Hampden-Sydney College

football schedule for 1956 has just
j

been released. The Tigers will face

the same nine opponents which
]

they battled during the fall of
j

55.
I

Under new head grid coach, Bob
j

Thalman. the Bengals will open
|

their slate on September 15 at

'

West Virginia Tech. The Bridge-

water game will be played on a
neutral field in Harrisonburg, Va.,

September 29, and the Tigers come
home for the first time on Sep-
tember 29 against Emory and Hen-
ry.

The season winds up with Wash-
ington and Lee at Lexington on
November 17.

September
15—W. Va. Tech away
22—Bridgewater .,,. Harrisonburg!
29—Emory and Henry home

October
13—Johns Hopkins away
20—W. Maryland away,
27—Sewanee home

November
10—Randolph-Macon home
17—Washington & Lee away
Don Whitley has been appoint-

ed as assistant athletic public di-

rector. He will aid Hank Road
during the coming spring sports

season. And will continue in this

capacity throughout next year.

Whitley, a freshman, has been
active as a Tiger reporter this

year. The Richmonder holds an
office in his class and is also a
Dean's List student. He recently

pledged Pi Kappa Alpha social

fraiternlty.

Beginning Tryouts
For Common Glory

Get 30 Applicants

Production officials of The Com-
mon Glory will return home Sat-

urday, March 3 for the second of

a series of three preliminary au-
ditions looking toward the cast-

ing of the 1956 edition of the Paul
Green historical drama.
The first of the tryouts, con-

ducted last Saturday at the Trou-
badour Theatre of Washington
and Lee University, Lexington,

drew a turnout of more than 30
persons, principally from western
Virginia, interested in participat-

ing this year for the first time in

the drama.
All categories of production em-

ployees, with the exception of or-

chestra members, are being audi-

tioned at the three "preliminar-

ies." Members of the choir and of

the technical crews will be chosen
on the basis of the early tryouts.

Qualified actors and dancers, how-
ever, will be inited to a final cast-

ing audition at Matoaka Lake Am-
phitheatre on March 31, when
they will be required to compete
against former members of the

company, and against new appli-

cants from outside Virginia.

This Saturday's drama auditions

Frosh Win Game

The freshman team defeated

Buckingham High School yes-

terday afternoon on the home
court. The final score of the

game was 34-21.

Players for the Frosh team
were Lou Heier, Delores Dove,
Jerrye Edwards, Nancy An-
drews, Gayle Cunningham,
Sandy Fitzgerald, and Peggy
Hopkins as forwards. Evelyn

Skalsky, Violet Scott, Jackie

Waller, Joyce Tharrington, Wil-
lie Taylor, and Betty Spivey

held guard positions.

After the game the visitors

were entertained with a coke

party in the game room.

Class Games For Color Cup
Begin Today; End March 20
The schedules of class games In 1

volleyball and basketball havej
been announced by the Physical]

Education department. These
games will start on Wednesday,
March 7, and the last game will

be played March 20.

The following girls have been
chosen captains of the basketball
teams; "Delo" Dove, freshman;
Carol Wolfe, sophomore; Nancy
Striplin, Junior; and Shirley

Blankenship. senior. For the volley

ball games, Carolyn Obensehain
freshman; Jeanne Vestal, sopho-
more; Ann Wayne Puller, junior;

and Jackie Marshall, senior, will

serve as captains.

The schedules for the class games
are:

Volleyball

March 7

4:00 p. m.—.Freshman-Junior
4:45 p. m—Senior-Sophomore
March 13

4:00 p, m.—Freshman-Senior
4:45 p, m.—Sophomore-Junior
March 15

4:00 p. m.—Junior-Senior
4:45 p. m.—Freshman-Sophmore

Basketball

March 8

4:00 p. m.—Senior-Sophomore
4:45 p. m.—Fre.shman-Junior
March 14

4:00 p. m.—Sophomore-Junior
4:45 p. m.—Fi'eshman-Junior
March 20

4:00 p. m.—Freshman-Sophomore
4:45 p. m.—Junior-Senior
A big event in the college each

year is the winning of the Color
Cup. This is awarded, by the Ath-
letic Association, to the class color

winning the majority of the ath-
letic events held on the campus.
Sister classes support each other

and strive to win each event con-
tested.

Each year the Cup, which is

placed on the mantle in the Home
Office, bears the colors of the

classes winning the most points

during the preceding year. The
Green and Whites have won it

four years, and the Red and
Whites have had possession of It

for the past two years. However,

for this year, tne Green and
Whites are now ahead with 15

points.

Since these coming class games
will count points toward the winn-
ing the Color Cup. it is urged that
everyone come out and support her
class and her sister class teams.

Cotillion Club

(Continued from pa^e 1)

also accepted bids.

Also Hannah Haile, Frances
Hankins, Peggy Harris, Sarah
Hastings, Barbara Hjeck, Lou
Heier, Delia Hlggins, "Jerry"
Hines, Gale Hitoliens, Judy Hol-
dermiui, Jo Lynn Holland, Gail
Howard, and Barbara Hurst.
"Ginger" Ingram, "Neil" Jar-

man, Sally Jester, Betty Burks
Keith, Ann Keziah, Marilyn King,
Nancy Knowles. Clee Koons, Gin
Kuyk, Margaret Layman, Pat
Leake, Gretchen Lemon and
Nancy Lyon took bids.

Also Betty McClenny, Pat Mc-
Cready, Ginger McLemore, Bet
McLoughlin, Fran McLoughlin,
Carde Manley, Meade Mann,
Martha Marks, June Lee May,
Betty Maynard, Mary Miller,

Jane Moore, Mary Ellen Mioore,

Elite Morchead, "Boots" Nelson,

and "Weedie" Norman.
Barbara Odom, "Cat" Ozmon,

Mary Sue Owens, Winona Paine,

Sally Parott, Pat,sy Powell, Rose
Marie Price, Ginny Price, Bar-
bara Pm-tos, Daplme R-Arango,
Liz Riddle, Patty Roach, Lillian

Rosson, Agnes Rowe, Faye Sal-

mon, Jackie Sawyer, Ann Schu-
lar, Sandra Scruggs, Judy Shields.

Suzanne Sig, and "Birdie" Sil-

cox.

Betty Spivey, Mai-y Stokes,

Ernestine Stoltz, Prances Taylor,

Vann Tliacker, Joan Lee Thonuus,

Put Turner, Linda Vess, Carol
Vick, Audrey Voell?er, Julia Wal-
lace, Elaine Weddle, Mary Kat-
herine West, Sara Wliitehead,

Hardy Williams, Barbara Wilson,

Tlllie Worthington, and Anne
Wright accepted spring bids.

Holcomb Honored On All -Little Eight;

Carter^ Mottley Take Second Place Posts
Russ Holcomb, Hampden-Syd-

ney's big man, was named for the

second consecutive year to All

Little Eight basketball team. The
6' 7" junior from Alexandria led

i

the Tigers during the 1955-56 cam- I

paign with a point production of

378 for an average of 158 points

a game.
Joining Holcomb on the first

honor quint were two other re-

peaters, forward Dave Foltz and

guard Larry Pence. Guard Dorsey

Clayton moved up from his second

team berth of last season and for-

ward Jimmy Smith was a brand
new addition in the mythical line-

up.

Foltz, Roanoke's hardwood king,

led his team to it's fifth Little

Eight crown in as many years as

he rang up 415 points during the

regular season and boasted a game
average of 19.9.

Brldgewater College, which
managed to grab a third place in

the league, placed it's high-scor-

ing combo of Pence and Clayton
among the top five small-College

players in Virginia. Clayton, a
5' 8" fast-breaker, averaged 20.4

points a till, while his teammate.
Pence, hit the hoops for a 18.7-

point average.

Doug Joyce, ace playmaking
guard of the Bengals, grabbed an
honorable mention berth along

with Tiller and Ruiz i Lynchburg)
Rodgers and Howard i RPI '

, Sper-

ger and Hauks ( Roanoke i. Smith
(Norfolk Division), and Bennett
• Emory and Heru-y).

The honor squad was chosen by

and technical Interviews will be

held in the Wren Kitchen (base-

ment of the Wren Building), Col-

lege of William and Mary. The
choral applicants will be heard at

the College's music building, and
dance tryouts will be conducted in

the gymnasium of the Matthew
Whaley School there. The hours

for all tryouts and interviews will

be conducted at the University of

Virginia, Charlottesville, March 10.

Virginia sportswriters, sportscast-

ers and Little Eight head coaches.

Foltz was the only senior named
to the first quint. The remaining

four stars return for another year

of hardwood action.

Macon managed the fifth slot

on the first five after a tight bal-

lot between Mottley (H-S), Haupt
(Roanoke), and Knickerbocker
(Norfolk Division), The 5' and 11"

forward scored 304 points for a
14.6 average.

The Tigers, runners-up in leag-

ue standings, placed two perform-

ers on the second team of the

recognition squad. Chuck Mott-
ley, H-S captain and number one
set-shot, captured a .second string

berth for the .second year in a

i-ow. The hustling little guard end-
ed the season with a I0.3-point

average.

Warren Carter ranked next to

Holcomb in his team's point totals.

The lankjf junior forward hit on
108 field goals with a total of 278

points during the campaign just

completed.

Rounding out the second team

selections were Harry Knicker-

bocker, Norfolk division forward;
Ken Joyner, Randolph-Macon
center; and Bruce Haupt, Roanoke
guard.

Founders' Day
(Continuea from Page D

various phases of scliool life were

enacted a.s the history of the

cla.sses of 1885, 1895, 1901, 1911,

and 1917 were reviewed. Dr Jar-

man's address for the program
was called "A Ramblint; Walk."

There was also an aftf:rnopn

event and a baseball name as the

alumnae tried to "pack all of the

love and loyalty of preceding

years" Into one day.

STATION ERY
and

CARDS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

LANSCOTT
GIFT SHOP

Need a Treat?

Let's Eat!

THE SNACK BAR

Is the Place For

You!

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO
7-9— Musical Clock Time

10-1 1- -Songs You Remember
3-4—The Voriety Show

4:30-5—Tocday's Top Tunes
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Colonnade Names

Contest Winners

The 1955-56 Colonnade contest

wiimeis were announced in as-

sembly last Tuesday by Molly

Ann Harvey and Margaret Mil-

ler, Co- Editors. The contest,

based on an inter-racial them«,

closed on February 18.

First place in the poetry divi-

sion was awarded to Vivian Wil-

lel for her poem "Retreat From
Darkness." Meade Mann took

second place with the poem, "The

Happy Time'. Honorable men-

tion was Kiven lo Vivian Willet

for "The Slave".

In the short stoi-y division Mar-

tha Foster won first place with

"Thai's The Way It Is." Helen

Warriner was awarded second

place for her story, "Uncle Peter."

Honoiablc mention went to Bar-

bara Heck for "Tlie Souvenirs."

For the essay division Mr. Har-

old Miignus.son was given first

place for iiis essay, "Mental In-

feriority of the Negro, Pact or

Fancy?' Second place went to

Molly Workman for "The Con-

science of the South." Honorable

mention went to Vivian Willet for

"The Federal Government and

Segregation."

There were twenty-three en-

tries to the contest, and tliey

were judged by Dr. Walter S.

Hartley, associate professor of

music; Dr. Dorothy Schlegel, as-

sistant professor of EuKli.sh; and

Mr M. F Blttinger, associate

professor of history.

are cold, impersonal Moon and

Death in the guise of a beggar

woman.

Shakespeaie said that all the

world is a stage. We might venture

to say that the reverse is also true;
'

that a .stage is the world, a world

which is concentrated and con-

densed for oui' inspection, a world

where human desires and emotions

are thrown into sharp focus, and

a world where characters are pit-

ted against destiny for our enter-

tainment, enlightenment and edi-

fication.

Interviewers Visit

Campus March 6-12

Tuesday, March C, Mi'. DeWitt
T. Miller, Superintendent of the

Roanoke County Scliools, and Mi'.

Kverett R. Shober, Superinten-

dent of the Roanoke City Schools,

interviewed seniors concerning

piospective jobs.

Mr. Garland R. Quarles,

Superintiendenll of the WUi-
chicster City Schools, will visit

the Longwood campus Monday,
Muich 12.

Freddie Stables and the cast of

'Blood Wedding ' will do their best

to present some evidence in sup-
port of this argument.

WFLO Facility

(Continued from page three)

liis name and the names of local

officials which will serve to

identify WFLO to listeners in

the Southside area. Local and
national civil defense infonnation

will be broadcast. Another dif-

ference to be noted is that the

station will not remain on the

air wihout interruption but will

be on the air for 30 seconds fol-

lowed by an "off the air" period

of one minute. This cycle will be

repeated continuously for the

duration of the alert and infor-

mation for the area will be

broadcast during tlie 30 second
on the air cycle.

I

Stay tuned to WFLO, the only

[station in this area equipped to

! continues service when it will be

j

most needed—in the event of a
' national emergency.

Landmm To Attend Conference
Dr. M. L. Landrum will attend

the annual Business Teacher-Ed-
ucation Conference in Richmond,
March 8-10. The group is compos-
ed of the State Supervisor of Busi-
ness Education, the Assistant

State Director of Teacher Educa-
tion, the State Supervisor of Sec-
ondary Education, a representa-

tive of the college presidents, and
Business Education Department
Heads in the State.

The annual conference Is held

for the purpose of improving the
business teacher - training pro-
grams throughout the State.

Care of Orphans
1 Continued Irom fage 1)

ings and grounds were ravaged by
bombs. The children's choir, on
their first American tour, will

use all the money contributed at

the concerts to provide adequate
housing.

Stables

(Continued from Page 1)

clety and convention and a pas-

sion for a girl he can neither le-

gally nor morally pos.sess. The
conflict brews like a storm within

lum, and is heightened by the

girl's declaration to marry anoth
er man,

Stands AInof

Throughout the play. Leonardo
stands aloof, withdrawn, and
seems to be only vaguely con.scious

of what is going on about him un-
til he finally tak(>K action. It is

significant to note that of all the

characters only Leonardo is giv-

en a specific name; the others are

designated n.s the Bride, the Bride-

groom, the Father, etc.

The chief problem confronting
Freddie i.s to convey to the au-
dience the emotional struggle

within Leonardo and to sustain

and intensify it as the play pro-
gre.sses.

I'so of Symbols
The u.se of .symbols is an impor-

tant nieaii.s of intensifying the
somber mood of the play. First

theie i.s the knife which the Moth-
er abhoi-s because both her hus-
band ami .son have been stabbed
to death. Then there is the chorus
which .seems to echo certain pas-
sages as reminders of happiness
which should but do not exist or

as liolUiw warnings of things to

come. Just before the climax, two
symbolic characters appear. They

WILSON HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

For Tops In Your Pops

1. No Not .Much

'i. I.lslioii Antigua

4. It's .Almost Tomorrow

3. Great IVetender

5 Memories .\r«" Made of This

6. Later .Alligator

7. Theme from "Three Penny
Opera"

8. Gee Whittalteni

9. .Angels in the sky

10. Rand of Gold

IN VlCEROvt

^SQOOO
COLLEGE COAfTESr/

The judges' decisions are in! Here are

the 50 students who wrote the best names
for Viceroy's filter ... a filter made from
pure cellulose- soft, snow-white, natu-

ral! .. . and the college organizations

named by the 10 Thunderbird winners to

receive RCA VICTOR Big Color TV Sets.

Dorothy VVingate Newell, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.

Jim Melton, Stanford University, Los .\ltos, Calif.

Garry C. Noah, Emory Univ., Emory University, Ga.
P. Robert Knaff, Univ. of IVIaryland, College Park, !Vld.

Dan Hubert Hinz, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass.

Alex Levine, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
James A. Vaughan, Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio
James D. Williams, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.
James L. Ayers, Roanoke College, Salem, Va.

Robert S. Syvrud, Washington State College, Pullman, Wash.

Alumni House, Univ. oT California, Berkeley, Calif.

Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto, Calif.

Emory Medical School Office, Emory Univ., Emory Unh., Ga.

The Student Union, L'niv. of Maryland, College Park, Md.
Lowell House, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass.

Rho Fraternity, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. \.

Student BIdg., Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio

Oliver House Women's Quads, Uklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.

Smith Hall Girls' Dorm. Lounge, Roanoke College, Salem, Va,

Alpha Kpsilon Sigma, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn.

... in this great contest-
congratulations! To«//the students who
entered - our sincere thanks for your in-

terest and efforts!

The overwhelming response, literally

tens of thousands of clever and original

names for the exclusive Viceroy tiller

tip, has proved beyond a doubt that

Viceroy is King of the Filter Cigarettes

on every college campus in the land.

Joy Crump, FInrance Slift rolleue. IHorence. Ala. • Rulwrt T. Tuckpr, Univ. ot Arkinias, FayeUevilie, Ark. • William H. RanJIr, A. M. & N. rollcgc, Pin*
Bluff, Ark. • Bernadelle Bean. l.o» Angeles City College, l.os Angelei, Calif. • Gilbert Lasky, II.C.I..A., IxM Angeles 8, Calif. • David l.um, U.C.L.A., Lot
Angeles 12, Calif. • Norma A. laiihini, Ciniv. of California, Oakland 18, Calif. • ,lobn PosnakoB, Univ. of Califurnia. Oakland, ( alif. • I). Rhea .luhnson, Unl».
of California, San Francisco, California • Kiy Takemotu, University of California, Sun Iranrisco. California • Harry KawBKue, I'niversily of California. .San
Francistii 22, CaMf. • Bernadette (.odar. Univ, of Colorado, Boulder, Colo. Joseph k. Obold, Univ. of Delaware, Newark, Del. • Donald I.. Chappell, Florida
Stale l'niv., lallahassee, Fla. • James T. Whitehead, Jr., Dniv. of Illinois. Champaign, III, • Billy Ray West, Indiana Technical College. Ft. Wayne, Ind. •

Earl W. Dornfeld, Iowa State Irachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa • Don Russell. Dniv. of Iowa, Iowa City. Iowa • Kenneth iluelsman, liniv. of I.ouisvilla,
Louisville. Ky. • Ben Bullock. Louisiana State llniv., Baton Rouge .1, Ijl. • Roger (ireenberg, C. of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Mich. Robert K. .Sperry, Uniy. of
Detroit, Detroit 21, Mich. . Kngle D. .Soughard, Iniv. of New Mexico, Albuquerque. N. .Men. • William H. Croke, Jr., .St. John's Iniv., Jamaica 32, N. Y. •

Robert M. Jeremiah, lordham llniv., Mt. Vernon, N. V. . Johnson C. Creene, High Point College, High Point, N. C. • Rndnev II. Abshirc, Louisiana Stat*
llniv., Baton Rouge .1. La. • Judith Koucky, Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland 6, Ohio • Pete Vcrnia, Ohio State Univ., Columbus, Ohio • Robert Farnham,
l.ewis & (lark College, Portland IS. Ore. • (ierrie T. D' Alio. Pennsylvania .Slate Univ., University Park, Pa. • Dip S. Chin,
Rhode Island School of Design. Providence 6. R. I. William Everelte Hunt, Vanderbilt Univ., Nashville. Tenn. • E. E. Mchrisly,
Jr.. Univ. of Texas, Austin, Texas • Fred L. Garris, Univ. of Virginia, Arlington, Va. • Jolui M. Gurley, Univ. of Virginia,
Charlottesville, Va. • James II. Foster, Virginia MUitary Institute, Lexington, Va. • John R. Lee, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison 3,
Wis. Clarence W. Dekarske. Univ. of Wis,, Madison 4, Wis. . Roberta Hugh Lawless, Mary Washington College, Fredericksburg. Va,

Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh taste-

that Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other

filter brand!... Because VICEROY has twice as many
filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands!

ViICEROY ...WITH 20,000 FILTERS MADE FROM PURE
CELLULOSE-SOFT, SNOW-WHITE, NATURAL!

EROY
CIGARETTCt

KING-SIZE
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'Heidi ' Noted Swiss Classic^

To Be Shown Here Tonight
Latciy. there seems to have

been a deluge of pictures about
mountains, mountain - climbing
and the terrors and joys of such
experiences. Here is yet another
film about such terrain, but with
an idyllic quality that ideally

suits this latest version of the
children's classic by Johanna
Spyri. Producer Lazar Wechsler
again chose Switzerland as a back-
ground for a film and his on-the-
spot locations have pastoral beauty
and quiet realism.

For U. S. audiences, the picture
has been dubbed into English with
the American voices doing a better

acting job than is usually found.
The synchronization, though, is

still far from perfect, which dis-

tracts from the general charm of

the film. However, the children,

which form the greatest market
for "Heidi," should find this a dis-

turbing element in a film that
should please them greatly. While
adult audiences may get restless at

some of the more ob%'ious plot de-
velopments, they too may well find

It a picture of considerable charm
The familiar story tells of the

little Swiss orphan girl who lives

with her grandfather in the moun-
tains. His quarrels with the vill-

agers have kept them apart. One
day Heidi is whisked away by her
aunt to a new life in the big city of

Frankfort. The aunt works for a

wealthy man there whose daughter
appears to be a hopeless cripple.

Heidi becomes the girl's playmate
and through Heidi's ecouragement
and patience, she learns to walk
again.

Her father, out of gratitude and
love, wants to keep Heidi, but her
homesickness becomes almo.st un-
bearable. So back she goes to her
mountain village, making her
grandfather so joyous that he once
again makes peace with God and
his neighbors.

A lovely and talented little Swiss
girl named Elsbeth Sigmund plays
the title role with a great deal of

professional skill. She is surround-
ed by a capable cast of Swiss and
German players. Luigi Comencini
directs from the screen play by
Richard Schweizer and Wilhelm
M. Treichllnger.

SCA Group Plans
Delinquency Idea

Mr. Quarker' and Richard Pres-

ton will be the principal speakers

at the SCA State Convention at

Longwood March 16-17. Mr. Quak-
er is a colorful costumed speaker
who personifies the spirt of the

18th century Quakers, who left

their permanent impressions on
America's freedon and liberties.

Mr. Quaker, portrayed by Val

Gould, has traveled more than
200,000 miles in the past year wag-
ing a campaign against juvenile

delinquency on the behalf of the

principles of American liberty.

Through his talks to school au-

diences he stresses the importance
of becoming well informed and
ready to assume leadership of our

government which well-informed
teenagers will soon take over

themselves. In his talk to the con-

vention he will illustrate the basic

principles and fundamentals of

Americanism and good citzen-

shlp.

Richard Preston, the second
speaker, is a memer of the Mary-
land Executive Committee of Stu-
dent Councils. He is a senior at

Preston High School in Preston
Md.

Preston has been amember of

the Student Council for five years
and is presently serving as presi-

dent of the statewide Upper As-

sociation of Student Councils of

Maryland.

The two-day convention of

members of high school students
in Virginia will bring more than
700 boys and girls to Farmville,

450 Alumnae Hear Lankford Speak

On LC Readiness For Swelling Rolls

Mystery Of Swamp

Marks Production

Set For March 23

By NANCY BRUBECK

Around the word, quicksand,
there lurks mystery. That is the
key to R'eshman production.

"Quicksand" is an an original mys-
tery designed to keep you gues-
s ng for the entire performance.
However, if you are not a mys-
tery fan there are songs and
dances to keep you entertained

This year's Freshman produc-
tion is set in a swamp and a

small town located there. It is

centered around Ben, who is a

hermit living in the depth of the
swamp. Ben, played by Sandy
Sandidige of Lynchburg, is con-
stantly bothered by a young girl.

Jody, who loves the swamp, Jody
is played by Betty Griggs.

Following one of Jody's visits

Ben is surprised by a stranger
who takes a shot at him. Luckily
he is only wounded, but this in-

cident starts him on a search

\

for this mysterious person.

j

His search takes him to town
I where he is mocked and shunned
because of the strange life that he

]

has led. In town he meets Jody
I
and her boyfriend Bo, played by
"Sandy" Fitzgerald, who is in the

!
store of Jody's father, Todd,
played by "Weedie" Norman.
The search continues but not

until the last scene is the strang-
er identified as I almost
told. You will have to come to

"Quicksand" and see for your-
self!

Other charactei-s in the pro-
duction are two women and a
young girl about to be married.
These are played by Elaine Wed-
dle, Barbara Ensman, and "Cass"
Connor, The children are played
by Barbara Odom, Betty Sp:vey,
Shirley Grizzard, Betty Maynard,
Ann Glover, and Dot Boswell.
A timid little boy who is always
picked on is "Runt," portrayed
by Fran McLoughlin,

Fieshman production, under
the direction of Vicki Brinkley
and Nancy Bi-ubeck, will be pre-
sented in Jarman Hall on March
23, at 8 p, m.

Roberts and Walker, World-Fanious Team,

To Present Scenes From Popular Operas

Helen Roberts and Richard Walker, famous Gilbert and Sul-

livan duo singing team, will be heard in Jarman Hall Tuesday night.

Four hundred and fifty alumnae
of Longwood College heard Presi-

dent Francis G. Lankford, Jr., out-
line his plans Saturday for ex-

panded facilties and continuation

of the selective admissions pro-

gram as a two- fold means of tak-

ing care of the expected influx of

students in the next few years.

Dr. Lankford gave the main ad-
dress at the Seventy-Second Foun-
der's Day program held in Jar-
man Auditorium at 11 a. m. He
said that the increase in enrol-

ment at Longwood College ov^r
the past few yeai-s and the in-

crease in applications for admis-
sion to the college next fall neces-

sitates a new dormitory building,

if the college is to carry out its

mission of preparing an adequate
supply of qualified teachers for

the public school system.

The size of the student body has
increased from 715 last year to

818 this year, and applications for

admi.ssion next fall have increased

U per cent. In the next biennium
Dr. Lankford expects a dormitory
building to house 200 additional

students and a building for the

business education department to

be completed. In the meantime 15

additional students can be housed
in the Sanford House recently

purchased by the college. Plans

for further expansion of facilities

during the two succeeding biennia

Include additions to the library

stacks and wings, a modern dem-
onstration house for the home ec-

onomics department, and a build-

ing for classrooms and offices.

Dr. Lankford said, "It gives me
great satisfaction that the domin-
ant purpose of Longwood College

is the preparation of teachers. I

hope I may be able to prove wor-
thy of the traditions of this grand
old college." He pointed out that

although teacher education will

remain the primary function of

the college, modifications may be

made in other aspects of the pro-

gram from time to time. He said

that this year for the first time,

Longwood has entered into a medi-
cal technology program with the

cooperation of the Univei-sity of

Virginia. Students entering this

program of study will attend

Longwood for three years and the

University of Virginia the fourth

year. Upon completion of the re-

quired study, Longwood will con-

fer on the candidates a B. S. de-

gree in Medical Technology.
He also made mention of the

graduate program recently estab-

lished at the college of the services

offered by the college to the pub-
lic schools of Virginia and exten-

sion work available in Southside
Virginia. Such extension courses

are offered through the University

of Virginia but are taught by the

members of the Longwood facul-

ty.

Dr. Lankford explained the co-

new State Council of Higher Edu-
cation as to curriculum and ex-

pansion of facilities. The bill es-

tablishing the Council has been
passed by both houses of the Gen-
eral Assembly, and the Governor
is expectd to sign it.

In speaking of the selective ad-

missions program established at

Longwood in 1947, Dr. Lankford
said, "Not all secondary school

I

graduates have the scholastic ca-

I (Continued on Page 3)

Cover Given Grant
For Work on Ph.D.

Mrs. Kathleen G. Cover, assist-

ant professor of history and social

sciences, has been given a leave of

absence for the coming 1956-57
,sesslon.

According to an announcement
of March 1, Mrs. Cover has been
awarded a grant from the South-

i

em Fellowship Foundation, an
agency of the Southern Universi-
ties, Inc.

The recipient of an award must
carry on her work at an appropri-
ate institution of her own choos-
ing in the South or elsewhere.

During the period in which the

grant is opei-ative, she must devote

full time to her stated study of re-

.search,

Mrs. Cover plans to take work
leading to a Ph. D. in the field of

sociology. Having begun her pro-

gram of study this past summer
at the University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill, she will use

this awiird for continued study
there, beginning with the coming
summer .session.

Mrs. Cover received her B . A
at Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege and her M. A from the Col-

lege of William and Mary.
Having taught in high school at

Covington. Mrs. Cover has taught

sociology at Longwood for the past

two years. In 1948, she became as-

sociated with the State Depart-

ment of Education as Regional

Supervisor of Guidance and was
located at Longwood College.

Longwood To Hold

District Festival

Saturday, Mar. 24

The Longwood College music de-

partment will be host to 800 mu-
sicians representing twenty - two
high schools on Saturday, March
24, as the District III Music Festi-

val gets underway. District III

consists of twelve counties, from

as far east as Prince George and
Hopewell, north to Goochland,

west to Appomattox, and south to

the state border.

Fourteen bands, twenty - foiu-

choruses, twenty-six soloists, and
fourteen ensembles, will partici-

pate in events beginning at 9 a.

m. During the morning, choruses

will perform in Jarman Hall and
soloists and en.sembles in the re-

hearsal room. Band performances

are scheduled to begin at 1 p. m.

In the auditorium. During this

time vocal and piano soloists will

be judged in the rehearsal room.

The musicians will be judged by

Allan Bons, Head of the Music
Department, Duke University;

Herbert Carter, Director of Music,

East Carolina State ColloKe: and

Dr. Carl A. Fehr, Director of Chor-

al Muisic and the Common Clory

Choir, College of William and
Mary. Other judges will be Edgar

Schenckman, Conductor of the
j

Norfolk Symphony Orchestra;
\

(Continued on pape 3)
'

Ebersole Duo

Plans Recital
There will be a joint voice recit-

al given by Joel K. Ebersole, tenor,

with his wife, Janet Brater Eber-

sole, soprano, in the small audi-

torium, IVIarch 23 at 8 p. m. They
will be accompanied by Dr. Wal-
ter Hartley.

The program will be varied with

sacred songs, operatic arias, con-

cert songs, duets, and contempor-

ary songs, including works by Dr.

Walter Hartley and Mr. John Pow-
ell.

Mr. Eber.sole has a Bachelor of

Science degree in Music Educa-
tion from the University of Cin-

cinnati and a Master of Music
from the University of Indiana.

He is also completing requireiiient.s

for his doctorate. Mi-s. Ebersole,

a native of Cincinnati, Ohio, is a

graduate of the College of Mu.sic

of Cincinnati with a Bachelor of

Music degree in voice and certifi-

cates in organ and piano.

His work in the field of music

has taken Mr. Ebersole over much
of the world and before many au-

diences.

Helen Roberts and Kicliaid Wal-
ker, tlie famous Gilbert and Sul-

livan duo singmp; team, who will

oe lieard in a recital here on
Mareli 20 at 8 i). m.. aic hu.sbnnd

,111(1 wife in piivali' life, and
iluiis is a line romance of the

t Ilea Ire.

Gilbert and Sullivan brounlit

tlicm together orijiinally, and
I hey have Gillx-rl and Sullivan to

ihank for keeiiint; them lop.etliei'.

Very few members of the theatre

have the good fortune to be able

to travel t.iie world and at the
same time play theii- respective

roles logelher. More often than
not, tile huband i.s playiuf; one
theatre and Hie Wife some other,

consequently, their marriage in-

evitably ha.s to take a second
iihice to tiieir |)role.s.sional care-
ers.

Not so with Helen Roberts and
Hii'hard Walker, two GiUx'it and
Kulhvaii artists vvlio are cur-
rently touriUK America They
hiave planned, and so far have
been lucky enough to keep their

marriage and careers a partner-
sliip, and one whicli lia.s taken
tliem completely aiomul the
world.

In 1944, when the Doodle Bombs
were falling on London in very
rapid succession, they were botli

memlx-rs of tlie world famous
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company.
While they were entering a rest-

aurant in Piccadilly one lunch

-

time, one of these bombs fell

about 50 yards away and blew
them completely through the
door and into the dining-room.
Nearly smotlu-ied with flyint?

debris and covered with broken
glass; and incidentally minus
lunch, they helped eaeli other to
• heir feet and decided to return
to tlie theatre On lie way, Mr.
Walker remarked: "Helen, if that
bomb had been about thirty

yards nearer, we wouldii I bi' here
now. Let's iii't married. Us later

than you think."

Tlieir work tonether had start-

ed about four years previou.sly,

when he was the coach «f the
(Continued on page joun

Dr. BoGTRs To Speak
On New Radii) Show

Dr. Earl R. Boggs, Head of the

Department of» Education and
Dean of the Summer Session,

plans to be the guest on "Listen-

ing at Longwood" on Monday,
March 19, at 2:45 p m. At that,

time he will present .some of his

ideas on Teacher Education and
discuss the evening and Saturday
graduate cla.s.scs and the graduate

programs offered in various de-

partments during the Summer
Session.

|

Giving the latest news of the

week from the college will be

Lynne Higgenbotham. and Traci

Faison will be at the piano to play

another original school .song writ-

ten by the sophomores this year.

H-S Choral Group
PreiientH Proqrani

The Hampden-Sydney College

Glee Club pre.sented a musical

program in Jarman Hall yesterday.

The program included excerpts

from the Glee Club's Current pro-

gram, which contains such numb-
ers as "You'll Never Walk Alone,"

"Stout-Hearted Men," "The Cre-

ation," and the"The Lord's Pray-

er,"

The Glee Club is directed by Mr.
T. E. Crawley. Mr. Crawley gradu-

ated from Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege in 1941. After .serving in the

Navy for five years, he taunht

English at Hampden-Sydney until

1951. Mr. Crawley then did gradu-

ate work at the University of

North Carolina. He will receive

the Ph.D degree in Engli.sh in

June.
The group has presented many

programs during the year. In De-
cember the Glee Club gave Christ-

mas concerts at Petersburg. Grace
Covenant Church in Richmond,

(Continued on Page 3i

VIPA Convention
To Bej?in March 16

Tile Virginia Intercollegiate

P.^ .ss A.s-socialion will hold its

annual convention at MadLson
and Biidf-'ewatji Coll' ".c.s this

weekend DelcKali-s U|ll stay at
the Belle Meade Hotel, near
Harri.sonburi,'. witli rcKLsliation

belli:' hi 1(1 from 2-i> p. m. on
I'Tiday.

Among the .speakers for the

coiiveiition will be Jolin H. Col-
hiiiiin ManaKiiit; I-kiitor of the

Rii limmiri Tiincs-Disiiatcli," M.
L. fil(j\ir 1)1 i!i(. Lyiieliljuri-; En-
uraving Comfjany, and Profcs.sor

Willett M Kemplon. (,'hairman of

till! Depailmeiil of ('(iiniiiuiilca-

tiun, American 'Univer ..ly Wash-
in'^ton, D. C" AImj niakim; will

be Ben Gilln 1 1 ciiv iMiilor of

the Washinii ^ 1' i ami Times
Herald."

A "Shamr<i( k Shae. ' dance will

be held Fiulav evening. Critique

.sessions will be held Saturday
morning for pi rsons interested in

newspapers, yenrliooks. masa-
zines, ami ii!r;in JaU imrint;

the conveiitiiiii piihlK .ii]i)ii', \m11 be
judged, with awauls going to

hieh .scorer.s Awards will be given

Im 11^ -azine with the best

all : ijiiotoRrapy, the year-

book v. I'h the best layout, the
new.spapei that excells in writing,

and publications that excel as a
whole.

VIPA '.',.1:. hnrni i : ,. ':.' |)Ur-

posc of getting VuHUiia'.s college

Journalists toKether to meet each
other, exchange idea.s, and gain

advice It Is opfn to all publica-

tions fioni aiiMi;.''(l colleges.
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SOCIAL NOTES
By Violet Marshall

This weekend I snooped and hunt-

ed around,

In hopos that news for this space

could be found!

Once I got started—oh what a

tizzie.

For many a girl has been quite

busy!
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A Bill Worth Notice

A bill has recently pas.sed the House

and Seriate of the VirKinia Legislature

calling I'oi- the e.sablishment of a Council

of IliKher Education, to provide for the

coordination of the State-supported sy-

stem of higher educatitjii. As Loiigwood

is one of tlie ten institutions affected by

the |)roposals of this bill, it would be

worthwhile to review a few of the out-

.standint,'- features conceriiinfr the bill.

The need for this bill has ari.sen from

the realization that in order to house the

expected college enrollment within the

next fifteen years, the capacity of state

colleges and universities must be doubled.

Fju-'ilities which now house 20,088 residents

must be expanded to take care of a pos-

sible 52,000 students by 1970. With nu-

merous and varied expansion programs

underway on the state cami)uses, it is im-

perative that some means of coordinating

the programs to obtain the best jrossible

facilities for the limited income available

be adopted.

The main purpose of this Council as

stated in the bill is "to promote the

development and operation of a sound,

vigorous, i)rogressive, and coordinated

system of higher education in the State

of Virginia." The members of the Council

will consist of nine persons .selected from

He gave
beautiful ring.

Barbara Tyer is wearing a spark-

ler so bright.

From Wattie Ward who gave it

with delight.

Martha Joyner can be .seen wear-

ing a grin

For she is wearing a K.^ pin:

Her beau's name is Fred Robinson,

the i'tate at large without regard to poll- ^ "^"^^ ^^^^

And he now attends Med school

at U. Va.
tical affiliation, but with due consideration

of geographical representation.

The Council will have the power, with
' At Wake Forest. Sandra Dyer was

„ , ^
'

, . the cutest by far,

the apijroval of the Governor, to plan for
^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^appa

the curriculum offerings of the institutions
|

gigs party "Come As You Are."

so as to conform to the plans adopted by i

. , ,

,, ,, ., 1, • /.J- . , i.- X I Away these girls went with the
the Council, allowing sufficient time to

^.ggi^end begun,
make the necessary adjustments in per- To the Univensity of Richmond

sonnel and facilities. |

to have much fun:

Betty Fentress, Suzie Barr, and
In (•ooperation with both public and [Bobbie Carter.

private institutions the Council will deter

mine the probable number of students who

will seek a college education and based

All of these girls were really cute

belles.

When they went to Randolph-

^, . ,
., , . -x 1 1 ^ I

Macon to attend Pan-Hels:
upon thi.s, what locations are suitable for george Ann Reynolds. Anita Hef-

branch institutions or extension work; ilin, Lou Wilder, Jo Ann Maitland,

choose the existing State institutions which ' ^''^^^ Dickerson, Elva Jane

are best suited to operate such branches

or extensions; and ascertain the cost to

the State of such branch or extension in-

stitution.s as are found to be required and
report on these matters in 1957 and bian-

nual ly thereafter.

Those institutions which will be affected

by the work of this Council are Longwood,
Madison, Mary Washington, Medical Col-

lege of Virginia, Radford, William and
Mary, University of Virginia, Virginia could they be."

Military Institute, Virginia Polytechnic

Institute, and Virginia State College.

KOOl ROO.sTlN(;:

Seniors WoefullyReminisce
ToRecall ^Golden Moments ^'

By JACKIE MARSHALL

In these last few fleeting she has never had a golden mo-

Wynne, Paye Salmon, Delores Bar- i

nett. Sylvia Moore, SyUvia Wright,

!

Jo Ann Sloop, Delo Dove, Frances
Harmon, Aggie Lowry, and Dale months of the academic year, those mint.
Brothers.

There's Room For More
The success and value of any program,

and especially athletics at any college, is

geared directly, not only to the number
of persons part iciiiating, but more im-

portant, to interest. Through the various

.sports offered here at Loiiixwood and in

competitive class games as well as athletic

activities with other schools, a certain a-

mount of interest has been created. How-
ever, las anyone knows, "there's always
I'lioni for niore."

Through the demonstrations, class com-
I)etition, et cetera, the Athletic Associa-

tion stiives for increased interest ns well

as participation. The opportunity to be a

part of these athletic functions is open to

any who .so desire and who are keenly

aware of the athaiitages of such strong

participation.

You know you don't necessarily have
to hv a good player in order to be a good
sport. ^()^^• interest can lie just as high in

spectating as in playing the game. A team
can sometimes be judged by its cheering
section which shows that good sports-

manship can be everywhere.

If there is something in the way of a

game or sport that you would like to see

creatures of high honor and dig- Then Anne Brooking swept |n

nity known as the seniors, have :ind batted her blue-green eyelids

bf'en reminiscing of past exper- in my direction. "Dahling." she

.,'nces which .stand- out above all said in her most vibrantly vibrant

others in a sentimental splendor, voice, "My most golden moment
In my travels of the Longwood was the fading of the lights on the

campus, I have caught snatches last scene of "Blood Wedding."
of memorable pleasantries, but I'll always remember the feeling

,^ ..^, . to remember them all— I find of finality as the stage grew dark
I wondered to myself. Now where

^j^^^ j ^^ intellectually deficient, and the audience broke forth-"
It seemed imperative to me to At this point, I removed my un-

I had forgotten the formal at capture at least a few cherished nece.ssary presence from the room
Hampden -Sydney! memories and record them In the as she broke forth into dramatic
The attraction on Saturday was impressive Rotunda files under gestures before the mirror.
Sauter-Pinegan's band. the caption of "THE MOST OOL- i on the way to first floor Shir-
Many people have said that they qen MOMENTS."

;

ley Willhide informed me that her

On Friday night I looked around,

But not many students were

easily found.

I looked for the formats which
were hung with such care.

But the hangers on the doors

were very much bare.

really were grand
The dance and the combos offered

much delight.

For all those who attended on
Saturday night:

Martha Alexander, Shirley Al-

cock, Emily Atkinson, Barbara .senior dorm.
Booher, Loretta Brooking, Pat

Therefore, with a pencil behind moment came at the foreclosing

my large right ear. paper in my
grubby left fist, and a twinkle in

my middle blue eye. I set out on

of her debt at the snack bar. Re-
turning to my own camping
grounds. I employed th" mental

a surveying journey through the :

activity of my own little mental

massive dwelling place called "'''}'''' fi"^ c«'"f' "!' ^^''th a tme
golden moment. Becky Fizer and

nded into that regal
^'^^"'•'' ^urney recalled a golden

naea mto mat i^gai monunt with varying degrees of
I first asce

realm of third floor where dwellsBurdette, Anne Caldwell, Ellen

more of or an addition to the present pro- 1

Callaway, Betty Cantrell, Linda
th^'rukr '^of all Longwood peons

Chambers^ Elaine Chaffin, Alice ^ ^j^^^,^ ^^^^^j ^^^^^.^^
....._•

Cheatwood, Shirley Childs, An- ., ,^ .._,.j ,.o.. _. hmd the library
gram we will be glad to consider your com-
ments or sugge.stions.

Longwood College has taken great pride; Joan Darnell, wcanua ^»''.:>, .^.j^ ^^^^^^jj^ ^^ ^^^^.^ Louise Wil- "Z "TJ" .7.:\ V""''
^""'"''

in providing the students with the athletic ^A"*;^:.^^ ^.'^T'.t^.'':.^'^^}^ Ider. Bowing low, i a.sked my que,s- ';;:>',^:;X!^^H„.L'^fi^^:!!;^!r.T,

Shirley

nette Grain, Norma Jean Croft,

Deanna Davis,

number to the spectacled lady at

the desk, I was ushered into the

emotion. "We'll always remember
playing "Farmer in the Dell' be-

lindecdy, do!)
Betsy Welbon laid down her

violin. rai.sed one hairy eyebrow

son, Nadine Dazell, Judy Eckstrom ber the hall doing a choral reading
lacihties now present. Your use of them judy Elliott Pat Farrington, Pat T '

,
,?' T^ x

"
"f that best-seller "My Husband

; • * 1 /^ , ^j^ 1. , , i^
'.^ %r,*'^'', ^vour mo.st golden moment,'' I .said nm- nuw" ;vbii,. ih,. «,.vv vr,i,.n ^f

IS invited. Organized effort means a bet- Ferguson, Elba Flynn, Gloria
i ^^j whisper "My most ?"

,
•^^^. '','''^' '' ''•^1^°''^' °^

„u„^i ..„.i . i,x. , .. ,_. , . Gardner. Linda Garrison, and '",.^" ^.„ ... .T '.. LT" r Marlene Dietrich droned in the
tor school and a better place in which to

live. Sports can be a part of that effort.

Your recreational activites are what you
make them. By working together a better

understanding and consideration are de-

veloped.

Nancy Striplin

President of the Athletic Association

Ladies Or Litterbugs?

A roof is a covering of any building,

hoiirfe. (ir dwelling; that is, the summit or
the top. Hut at Longwood in the spring-

time a roof becomes a place for in-

mimeralile greasy and scantily-i'lad bodies

to lie exposed to the licaniiiig rays
of the spring sun. The roof bring- glowing
tans to sonu' and bothersome burns to

others. .At any rate, the roof i)ec(unes a

second honie to the majority of campus
sunseekers, as many happy hours are spent
picnicing, K()ssi!)iug, and generally taking
advantage of the warm roof and the
bright sun.

However, fidiu the aiipearance of the
roof after a cla\ of simshiiu', it would be
appropriate to ask whether or not the roof
is being taken adxantage of to a larger

extent than is desirable. Many of the girls

who so readily leave their roasting places,

taking their attractive suntans, leave be-

hind them a collection of trash which re-

sults ill a most unattractive roof.

If there is any doubt as to whose re-

sponsibility it is to pick-up the littered

paper and coke bottles, it would be a
natural solution to assume that each per-

son should collect that trash which is the
result of her sunbath before leaving each
day,

III tli(» sunny days ahead, if each sun-
seeker would remember to collect her
trash before leaving the roof, it would be
an even more popular attraction and much
more enjoyable to all.

Gardner, Linda Garrison, and
Ann Glover.

Hannah Haile, Charlotte Hall,

Ann Hancock, Ann Hart, Judy
Hayes, Virginia Herre, Jerry Hines,

Jo Lynn Holland. Sandra Hover,
Gail Howard, Mary Jo Hutchin-
son, Betty Jean Jenkins, Pat Jones,

Martha Joyner, Jane Karicofe,

Carol Keister, Margaret Layman,
Carolyn Lewis, Violet Marshall,

Bettye Maas, June Lee May, Betty
McAden, Lynne McDade, Mary
Miller, Anne Miller, Norma Miller,

Margaret Miller, Julie Moncure,
Bonnie Moore, Liz Mosteller, Vir-

ginia Obenchain, Lois Ogburn,
Sally O'Malley, Mary Sue Owens,
and Catherine Ozmon.

Barbara Parkinson, Jean Par-

rott, Sallle Parrott. Nancy Quarles,

Judy Rawls, Bobbie Jo Rogers,

Agnes Rowe, Sandra Scruggs,

Stephanie Settle, Nancy Snoddy,

Mary Stokes, Ernestine Stoltz,

Anne Schular, Shirley Willhide,

Carolyn Ward, Kit Warren, Hardy

Williams, and Barbara Wilson.

I've just about come to the end
of this space.

At parties and dances LC girls

are "ace".

If we all stay this busy the rest

of the year.

There'll never be fretting over

what goes here!

golden moment was the night I

folded (folded, not rolled' my
hair and it stayed folded till

morning," she said.

I was then ushered out where-

upon, hearing monotone Muriel

Boswell singing in the showers, I

immediately dashed to her room.

background.

Helen Warriner will remember
the moment she hung the symbolic
tas.sel above the door to senior
annex and Jane Blake Lawrence
will cherish the memory of raising
a white .slip to half mast on the
flagpole one blustery winter's day.

Being the more modest type, I, Georgia Jack.son peered from
shouted my guestion through the o^p,, y^^^ Shakespeare and affirm-
bathroom door. "My most golden

|

^^ my .suspicion that she was in a
moment was .selling Avon deodor- cutured mood. I asked the ques-
ants to the needy," she sang, or

. tion anyway, but had to be con-
rather, attempted to sing. tent with a "tarnished" golden

Mrs. Audrey Owen Beale and moment from her files of L. C.
Mrs. Louise Turner Caldwell bore-

j

events. "The moment five thou-
dly informed me that they had sand freshmen crashed through
never had golden moments, so I senior circus apron will always
trucked it down to a room where
.several sedate seniors were loung-

ing. Here, I received varying an-

.swers concerning golden moments.
Catherine Meeks' was Dr. Brum-
field's class; Mary Davis' was
selling eight dozen hot dogs in

ten minutes, and Shirley Kemp's
was that period of academic train-

ing known as student teaching.

My next stop was second floor

where Patsy Hamner, young physi-

cal education and biology major,
was busily practicing golf strokes

and mating dropssophila flies. Her
most golden moment was Jumping
off the dining hall roof in an
honest effort to fly. At this in-

formation, I hastily left her room
and fled panic-stricken to Bootsle

Miller's room only to learn that

live viv'dy in my memoi-y." With
that, siie crawled, backed "into
the yellowed pages of Willy," and
I departed.

Thus ends my journalistic trek

into unknown wilds of the senior

master-minds. Before concluding
this novel bit of parallel. I'd like

to convey to you my most golden
moment. I must warn you that I

haven't lived that moment yet,

but I look forwward to its ultimate
conception any day. My golden
moment will come the day that a

fire drill will be held at 3 a. m.;

the dining hall doors will be locked

on Miss Gleaves, Miss Moore and
Mrs. Keller; and all card-players,

sock-knitters and roof-bathers will

be forever banished from the

Kingdom.

aisam^HiHi^MHiii^
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Art Classes To Participate LongmodSendsS H20 To Give ''Dreainers Ilolulay'' FrhJav
T r, * sf I? i i^'s ToMWSportsDay — ^ ^
In Department s txhibiton

Tlie annual student exhibition take part in tiie exhibition, too.

of paintings, crafts, ceramics,
j

The fresiiman art classes are

and art education will be held in doing several different things in-

the browsing room of the library
j

eluding the study of types of

during the month of May. architecture, title settings for

All of the art classes will take
|

mosaics to make trays and tables,

part in the exhibition, two of ;
working designs out on paper;

which are graduate classes for
|
and they plan to study sculptiu-e

craft techniques and silk screen :
soon.

painting. Craft techniques, taught '
Besides the exhibition, tlie art

by Miss Bedford, has three ' department also plans to have an
]

advanced students, Jackie Adams, auction this year as In the past.

Jane Harlow, and Virginia Lee The funds from this go partly to
'

Obenchain, and one graduate the studf-nt who did the work
student, Sally Lee Cook. Miss and partly to the fund for the .

Cook had an exhibition in the purcliase of paintings by Virginia

library durmg January siiowing artists. Also contributing to this
|

what crafts she accomplished in
;

latter fund is the money from the
|

the class which specializes in I potato chip vender in freshman
working with enamel on copper, dormitory which is maintained by

;

The second graduate class,

silk screen painting taught* by
Mrs. Lemon Tuesday nights, in-

cludes three county school teach-

ers and Sally Cook.

the art department. i

Longwood is fortunate in hav-
\

ing this department as well
|

equipped as it is, for there are
|

many opportunities for art maj-
j

Eight Longwood girls Journeyed

to Mary Washington College Sat-

urday, March 10, to participate in

"Sports Day" sponsored by the

Virginia Athletic Federation of

College Women.
Those making the trip were,

Joan Wlllard, Shirley Adams.
Nancy Strlplin. Hazel Hanks,
Jeanette Puckett, Ann Wayne Ful-

ler, Nancy Richardson and Annie
V. Weaver.

Longwood won first place in the

volleyball contest, defeating West-
hampton i5-5, Madison 14-11, and
Mary Washington 12-9. Also,

second place in swimming was won
by Nancy Richardson and Nancy
Striplin.

Other sports Longwood partici-

pated in were badminton, played

by Hazel Hanks and Ann Wayne
Fuller, and table tennis, played by
Annie V. Weaver and Joan Wil-
lard.

Another interesting class is art ,
ors and others in this field of

education taught by Mrs. Lemon teaching,

for instructing students in teach-

ing elementary and high school

crafts. Recently the class, divid-

ed into six groups, gave skits and
exhibitions. The group under
Mary Ann Bamett made mar-
ionettes representing different

Mrs. E.Hundley Is

Founder's Day 1st

Mrs. E. E. Hundley, of Farm-

countries and presented Uiem '

^'l'^- * member of the Class of

with records of folk songs from
llie respective countries. These
puppets can now be seen in the

art department along with the

hand puppets made by the group
under Eleanor Crowder which
depict the stoi7.

Gruff

1888, was the oldest 'grad' to re

turn for parts of the Longwood
College weekend festivities. She
is one of Longwood's oldest living-

graduates whose interest in 'learn-

ing' education, Chi-istian education

Billy Goat ^'^^ culture remains undiminished.

I

Mrs. Hundley has seen four of

Another group, led by Ellen
i

her own children receive degrees

Hamlet gave a skit siiowing var- '

»' Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lous scenes in Mexico usmg '

^^8^ and Hampden-Sydney; thi-ee

colorful Mexican-flavored cos- ;

°f her four grandchildren gradu-

tumcs and props to describe the i

^^^ at Sweet Briar. VPI and VMI.

customs 1

" Intention now is to see the

A sathe on Uie past and fut- '

graduation of her fourth
ure was presented by the group

I grandchild, now an 8th grade

headed by Sylvia Moore winch
]

PuP"'. and her two great-grand-

was highly imaginative. A skit
childreiv

about a shoemaker and elves was i

j^-rwr-r-r\r^ww Tk.imtTr>i
led by Daisy Spain, and Jackie

1 (JHIJRCH ^EWS
Pond headed the group that gave

Tlie Rotunda wishes to cor-

rect two mistakes which were
inadvertly printed in last

week's issue.

In connection with the var-
sity basketball team, the team
has played six games and lost

one which was to the Nor-
folk Division of William and
Mary. It was the second team
which has won all five of its

games.

In regard to the Color Cup,

the red and white team has
held the cup for six years.

The red and whites are the

only team to have held the cup
for two consecutive years.

The Editor regrets these

errors.

By FR.VNCKS PATTON

Committee chairmen Kate Kreibel, Ann Snyder, Frances Pat-

ton, and "T. P." W'augaman help over-all rhairman Mary Ann Har-

nett select appropriate flower sprays to be used in the water pa-

geant.

Dr. Jeffers To Lead Panel Discussion

a pri sentation of the Seize of

Troy. The purpose of tliis is to

show prospective teachers how
classroom work and activities can
be dramatized. This class is now
choosing topics for their project

which will be floor and table dis-

plays,
j

The oil painting class too, has
been vtry busy and the students \

have completed some very in-
j

teresting paintings. This class,
j

also taught by Mrs. Lemon, will

continue with their paintings and

By MARGARET NEWTON
Episcopal

"Canterbury Tales," the Canter-

bury Club newspaper will be pub-
lished March 16. in the afternoon.

A film, "Walking With God."
will be shown in the church at

7:00 p. m.. on March 18. There
will be a discussion following this

in the parish house.

MethodUt

The weekend of March 16-18

will be devoted to a study of Chris-

tian ethics. Donald Kuhn, who is

with the Methodist Board of Tem-
perance, serving with the board in

areas of art, drama, communica-
cation, and student work will lead

Mary Washington College, and the program. He will be on our
Hampden-Sydney College. Since campus this weekend to speak at

H-S Glee Club
(Continued from Page 1»

Christmas it has given concerts at

Randolph-Henry High School, and
the Second Presbyterian Church
in Richmond.
On May 11, the club will com-

bine voices with the Madison Col-

lege Glee Club to present Haydn's
"Creation" at Harrisonburg. On
May 12, the oratorios will be pre-

sented at Hampden-Sydney. Such
noted singers as Florence Manning
and Delbert Anderson of New York
will perform the solo parts with
the combined group of 140 voices.

Concerts to be given before then
include Hopewell, Danville, South
Boston, and a tour in the western
part of the state.

Music Festival
iContintied nom faae 1)

Miss Emily Clarke, Longwood Col-
lege ; Joel K. Ebersole of the Long-
wood College music department.
Schools participating In the fes-

tival will be Goochland, Randolph-
Henry, Manchester, Emporia,
Greensville County, Sunnyside,
McKenney. Crewe, Prince George,

Park View, Stony Creek, Peters-

burg. Wakefield, and Amelia.
Also participating will be Thom-

as Dale, Dinwiddle,

Hopewell, Franklin
Bluestone, and Powhatan High
Schools.

Dr. John W. Molnar of Long-
wood College, chairman of the

fe.stival, is in charge of all ar-

rangements. Assisting Dr. Molnar
are the muislc majors.

Everyone is invited to attend
the Festival. There will be no ad-

mission charge.

Coffee Hour Friday night at 7; 00

p. m. Then, on Saturday afternoon

at 2:00 p. m. he will continue his

talk and discussion on ethics. Sat-

urday night at 8:00 there will be

another "get-together" for discus-

sion and a party. At the Sunday
School class period he will bring

the weekend's activities to a close.

Miss Elizabeth Burger will be the

guest speaker at Coffee Hour,

Maix;h 23.

A deputation team will go to

Drakes Branch Methodist Church.

Presbyterian

The Westminster Fellowship

joined with the other youth groups

in attending the Union Vesper

service at the Methodist Church.
At a short business meeting the

nominations for next year's offi-

cers were read. Prances Rosen-
krans, Carol King, Barbara Brink-
ley, and Betty McClenny have

been nominated from Longwood
for the four major offices respec-

tively.

Baptist

The installation of newly elect-

ed officers will take place March
Midlothian,

1
25- The service will be centered

Courtland,
' around an Easter theme. Speeches

will be made by the old and new
presidents.

On March 22, a group of Bap-
tist students will conduct a vesper

service for the Baptist Student
Union of the University of Rich-

mond-
'Paddy's Party" was held Sat-

urday, March 10, at the Baptist

Church.

Founders' Day
j

(Continucu from Page l)
j

pacity or the personality to make'
successful teachers. Indeed, the^

same may be said of a college ed-

ucation in general. Secondary
schools cannot properly be expect-

ed to prepare all of their gradu-

1

aites for successful continuation of \

their education in college. It is as

unreasonable to expect this of high

schools as it would be to expect

colleges to prepare all of their

graduates to continue their educa-

tion in university graduate study.

"For some this principle of se-

lection in college admissions is in

conflict with our democratic be-

lief in equal opportunity for all.

For those who see such a conflict,

I would remind them that the

great genius Thomas Jefferson;

believed in equality of opportunity,

but he proposed a selective system

of education for Virginia. He sim-

ply would have started the selec-

tive process much earlier than the

twelfth grade."

Dr. Lankford pointed out that

formal universal education must

stop at some level because many

reach the ceiling of educational

achievement at some point be-

tween high school and graduate

study, and also because the tax

resources of the state will not fi-

nance the continuation of educa-
tion for all. He suggested that

high school graduates not quali-

fied for college work could contin-

ue to learn from Informal study,

from training programs in indus-

try, night schools, and opportxm-
ity schools.

Dr. George W. Jeffers, of Long-
wood College, will serve as lead-

er of a panel discussion group
during the fourth national con-

vention of the National Science

Teachers Association to be held in

Washington, D. C, March 14-17.

Dr. Jeffers' panel will discuss

"Helping Young People to Learn

How to Find Out in the Biological

Sciences."

NSTA is the national profession-

al organization of science teachers

at all levels of instruction. It is a

department of the National Ed-
ucation Association and an af-

filiate of the American Association

Do you realize that the big day
;s just about here; thai is Maix'h
16, the day of the 1956 Spring
Water Pageant given by the H20
Club at five and seven o'clock'?

riie pageant will not only be
.shown at Longwood. but also in
Richmond at the Y. M. C. A. on
March 2;; at 8:00 p. m.
You will not want to iniK.s this,

spectacular pageant, "Droamer's
Holiday. " The .swinuiioi.s spin you
light into a dream wttli them as
tlipy swim up the "Stairway to

the Stars" and see "A|)ril Show-
ers" and then maybe "Over the
Rainbow." You will probably see
"A Little Bit of Heaven" and may-
be even .some "Stardust." It will be
;i "Hap-Hiip Happy Day" for all

those tlial are a part of thi.s won-
derful dream.

Yes, the pageant i.s only two
days off, and Mary Ann Barnett.
chairman, has .said there will be
some new experiments used in this

AMler pageant which haven't been
tried before. They will be using
swings, iian^ing down over the
pool, in one of the numbers, and
also in "April Showers," they hope
to have real showers. In another
iiumber, fancy diving off of the
l)oard will be presented as a dif-

ferent feature.

Ann Snyder, cliairman of props,

has Lou Heier, Ann Rountree,
Carolyn Kelly, Judy Holderman,
and Amanda Dillon working with
i'er. Co.stumes are headed by
Kate Kreibel. Working with her
are Betty Mann Gates, Ann
Rountree, Bet.sy Richardson, Peg-
gy Hopkins, Elaine Weddle, and

I

Linda Vess. Workinp with Pi-an-

j

ces Patton on publicity are Lynne
:
Higgenbotham, Carole Stroupe,
Lou Hrier, Hannah Haile, Sandy
Fitzgerald. Nancy Striplin, Sarah
Gayhart. Carol La.sli, Nancy And-
rews, and Elaine Weddle.
Carolyn WauKaman, as bus-

iness chairman, has Sarah Gay-
hart in charge of programs.
Shirley Alcock will be working

for the Advancement of science.

More than 1000 teachers are ex-
pected to attend the four-day con-

vention at the Shoreham Hotel in

Washington that will have as its the liyhts for the different num-
theme "Problem Solving: How We bers, and Ann DeAlba is in charge
Learn.' of the tickets.

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO

7-9 Musical Clock Time
10-11 Songs You Remember
3-4 The Variety Show
4:30-5 Today's Top Tunes

We have your favorite sterling pattern

as featured In

REE© &: BARTOMS
""SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Need a Treat?

Let's Eat!

THE SNACK BAR

It the PLACE

For Youl

Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in

Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted

at your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns

are in actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration

you need to win one of the valuable s«holarship prizes I

Martin the Jeweler

Farmvillc, Va.
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Jo Ann FiveU LC Freshman,

Leads Active Musical Life

Roberts and Walker

By LINDA DOLES

Not only a violinist, but also

intert'stcd in all music, includiiu;

playing the viola and -sinning m
choirs, Jo Ann Flvi 1 ha.s proven

herself to be worthy in all tlicsc

fields.

Her musical interi'sls cultivated

at an early a(4e, Jo Ann ha.s al-

ways been attracted mainly to

the violin. Born in Roanoke, sl:r

b<"t!an violin lessons when sli
'

was I'h'M years old and contin-

ued hei' instruction throU!.!h her

graduation last June from Jef-

ferson Senioi- Hi^li School. For

a short pciioti .(J took les-

.sons for tlie viola, a rather com-
plicated instrument to learn to

play.

Jo Ann's performances equai

her instrucLion, for siie has play-

ed publicly many different times.

While still in elementary school

she gave violin solos for different

activities and in junior high

school she took part in a string

quartet that played at different

schools, sti-cssing the works of

Victor Herbert.

In high school Jo Ann received

the honor of attending the All-

Stat« String orchestra at Rich-

mond and served as a.s.si.stani

concert mistress of tlie concert

orchestra of advanced players^

con,sisting of 120 musicians. Also

in lier first years of high school

she gave church solos on the

violin, .sang in the high ,school

glee club, was soloist in her

church choir, and was concert

mistre.ss in high school.

In 1952 when the Roanoke
Symphony Orchestra was foimed,

Jo Ann became one of its first

members. She has played with

them ever since and last year was
advanced to the head of the sec-

ond violin section. In addition,

she has performed for several

seasons with the Bluefield, West
Virginia Symphony Orchestra.

JO .\NN FIVKL

! She is interested in playing

I

with quartets and, having played

i at one time w ith profeFsional

j

musicians, .she organized her own
! Kioup last summer.
' Although she had already
' (iiven .several private lessons in

v.olin. Jo Ann does not plan to

teach music, but is enrolled here

I at Lon^wood as an elementary

education major. Besides con-

[

linuing lier work in the orchestra

at Roanoke, she has participated

m several activities at the college.

A member of the Episcopal

Church choir, she has also en-

tertainid for several social oc-

casions.

Jo Ann's hobby is collecting

the mu.'iical .scores from operas

and she also likes to read. Re-
cently, she took part in the

Roanoke orchestra's presentation

commemorating the 200th An-
niversaiy of the birth of Mozart.

The concert featured his famed
"Requiem" very successfully.

(Continued from Page 1)

D'Oyly Carte Opera Company,

and .she the principal soprano. He

had taught her all of her roles.

Tiien came the war, and both

were compelled by a government

law to remain witii the opera

company. No one was allowed in

thobe days to change their em-

ijloyment. Eventually, although,

.mging seven and sometimes

eight operas ptr week, they began

to entertain the troops and also

ilie war workers all over the

country.

They played continuously

throughout the war, and in many
cities, particularly Liverpool,

biieflield, Plymouth, Hull and
Portsmouth, to the falling of

bombs. They played at tlie Ham-
mersmith Theatre in London
during practically tlie whole of

I he Doodle Bomb period.

It may be of interest to note,

that although the members of the

audience wei-e always warned of

the approach of enemy raiders,

very few people ever left the

theatre. In fact, very often the

artists stayed on after the fall

of the curtain and entertained

far into the early hours of the

morning in order to keep people

off the streets.

Then the war ended, and once

again they travelled to New York
with tlie D'Oyly Carte Opera
Company, but on their return to

England six months later, decided

to leave Gilbert and Sullivan for

a change, she to return to her

old love, Grand Opera, and he

to do production work. Although

Miss Roberts did manage to sing

•Butterfly", "Don Pasquale" and

"Pagliacci" and Mr. Walker the

father in "Hansel and Gretel"

and a season of pantomime at

tlu' Prince's Tlieatre in London,

lliey were destined not to be

separated for long.

It was about this time that

they conceived the idea of doing

a Glbeit and Sullivan lecture and
recital, but this had a very limit-

ed .scope in England owing to the

copyright laws, and so they

decided to attempt the same
'hing in America. Before they

could ;:;et started, however, they

were approached by J. C. Wil-
liamsons ol Australia to do a
tour of tliat country, .lie as

principal soprano and he as

character comedian in a new
Gilbert and Sullivan companj-
being formed. Both agreed it

would be a nice change to see

what things looked like "Down
Under ' and so. for the next three

years they traveled the breadth
of Australia, and the length and
breadth of New Zealand, and had
a wonderful tirn,?.

At the end of that tour, the
question again arose, "Are we
going to try and continue to-

gether or shall we have to work
individually?" Didn't Tennyson
say 'He who travels fastest

travels alone?" They decided to

head home via New York and
leave the decision of their careers

until after they had completely

relaxed and enjoyed a well-

. arned rest.

In the meantime, having given

quite a number of Gilbert and

Cotillion Chih Names
Committee Chairmen

Chairmen have recently been

appointed for the different com-

mittees for Cotillion Dance to be

held on April 7. These chairmen

are: dance chairman, Virginia

Obenchain; decorations chairmen,

"Peanuts" Winder and Gail

Branch; clean-up chairmen, Nancy

Striplin and Ellen Hamlet; chair-

man for the party. Sis Brown;

and floor committee. Marguerite

Franklin.

The theme committee for the

dance is composed of Virginia

Obenchain, Molly Ann Harvey,

Jackie Marshall, Ann DeAlba,

Traci Falson, and Carolyn Clark.

Sullivan lectures and recitals be-

fore leaving Australia, they sud-

denly deeded to return to their

original idea and try their
chances in America. Now with the

tour being booked by NCAC and
knowing the Americans' grept

love for Gilbert and Sullivan, the

decision has again been made
for them. They are still going to

l3e together.

In their progi-am here, Miss

Roberts and Mr. Walker will pre-

sent scenes, as well as songs from
some of the most popular of the

Gilbert and Sullivan operas, in-

cluding parts of "Patience,"

"Yoemen of the Guard," ' Piana-
fortc," and "Princess Ida." Other
operas included in their program
are "The Mikado," "Trial by

Jury," "Gondolliers," "Rudd'g-
ore," "lolanthe," "Pirates of

Penzance," and "The Sorcerer.'

Choir's Activities

Give Busy Season

The Longwood College Choir has
taken three trips this year. The
choir went to Randolph-Macon
College. Ashland; John Marshall
Fligh School. Richmond; and aE.

C. Glass High School, Lynchburg.

The Madrigal Singers are Joyce
Clingenpecl, Mary Ann Wright,
and Charlotte Fudge as altoes;

Nancy Webb, Gay Allen, Sandra
Frye, Moonyeen Warren, Carolyn
Clark, and Liz Wilson Miller as

sopranoes. The accompanist is

Mary Ellen Hawthorne and the
director is Mr. Ebersole.

The choir will be singing for the
S. C. A. high .school students Pi-i-

day. and the Madrigal Singers will

sing Sattnday.
The next performance on the

calendar for the choir will be their

spring opera, for which plans are
iindeiway.

'>:
i DeUa Epsilon Bids

Eight girls received bids this

spring from Pi Delta Epsilon, the

]

national honorary collegiate jour-

nalism fraternity. They are

I

Vivian Willet, Loretta Brooking,

I

Jane Brugh, Lois Ann Childers,

Jane Railey, Ann Jones, Ljnda
Garrison, and Ellen Hamlet

Pi Delta Epsilon meets each
month during the year Various
publications have charge of each
meeting at which time the per-

tinent problems of that publica-

tion are discussed. The members
of Pi Delta Epsilon offer their ad-
vice and service which is a tradi-

tion of the fraternity.

Wi spring Agaih

!

—no better time to save a buck

by GREYHOUND
One way Round trip

RICHMOND $1.87 $3.41

LYNCHBURG 1.43 2.59

ROANOKE 2.86 5.17

Let Greyhound take your
LAUNDRY HOME TO MOTHER
You'll Save Time and $$$ too!

ilorsK
(iRKYIIOl NI) POST

3rd & (iarden St.

riioiie 745

G R E YH bif N D
^

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good lo your tasle because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe-

cially selected for filter smoking. For the

flavoryou want, here's the filter you need.

RELAX WITH
looiit & Mms loiuto Co.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor

comes clean— througli L&M's all white

Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure

white outside for cleancr,bctter smoking.

MAKE TODAY

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY!

I ^^^^^m--m^^^^
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Welcome Back

Library Bell!

Cons:ratulalions

New Officers!

VOLUME XXXIV

Versatile Pro«:ram

By Youth Choir

Set For Thursday'
American and Italian folk-

tunes will share the program witli

classical, operatic and Tturgical

music Thursday, March 22. when
the Casa Matema Children's

Choir from Naples, Italy, presents
a concert at Jarman Hall at 8 p. m.

The choir is making its first

American toui* under the sponsor-
ship of the Casa Materna Aid
Society and will sing in moro
than 100 churches in 21 states

before returning to Italy Junu
24.

The program will include clas-

sical selections by Beethowni and
Schubert; operatic choruses from
"Aida" by Verdi and "William
Tell" by Rossini. There will be a

tsroup of American songs includ-

ing "The Lord's Prayer" by Lee
and "God Bless America" by Her
Ln. The final section w.ll consist

of Neapilitan songs such as

"OSole Mio," "Torna A Surrien-
to," and "Funiculi' Pimicula."

Casa Matema is a haven for

oi-phaned and abandoned child-

ren at present totaling about 250

In addition it opens its school t'

an additional 300 day students.
A silver offering will be received

at the concert here toward con-
struction of a new dormitory, i

Members and friends of the

'

FarmvUle Methodist Church will
;

be hosts to 25 young singers in

the Casa Materna choir, which
will present a program of classical

religious and folk music on

;

Thursday, March 22, at 8 p. m.
in the church sanctuary.

Mrs, C. O. Kidd is chainnan of

Longwood College, Wednesday, March, 21, 1956 No. 14

Minor Elections Name
Next Year'^s Officers

"Ben," Sandy Sandidge, and "Jody," Betty Griggs rehearse lines from Freshman rroductlon to

be given Friday night.

Inauguration at H-S Set For Friday;

Robert Named President Officially
The inauguration of Dr. Joseph

Clarke Robert as seventeenth
a committee planning a supper

president of Hampden-Sydney
, , ., . . ^ .,_ College will take place in Johns

.^ff.'.'^i''?
her are parents of the Auditorium at 11 a. m. on March

for the children In the social hall.

Method.st
members

Youth Fellowship
23. Sir Percy Claude Spencer, K.
B. E., Q. C, Australian Ambassa-

The cliolr is touring Uie United dor to the United States, will de-
States on the occasion of the 50th iiver the inaugural address
anniversary of Casa Materna Or
hanage in Italy. A free-will of

ia, will deliver the invocation,
j
Dr. Earl R. Hoggs, Dean of the

Sir Percy will be introduced by
| Summer Session, as representative

Judge A. C. Buchanan, Justice of of George Peabody College; Dr.

the Supreme Court of Appeals of Richard Meeker, assistant profes-

Virginia. Following the Ambassa- sor of English, representing La-
dor's address. Dr. Johns will ad- fayette; Dr. Dorothy Schlegel, as-

minister the oath of office to Dr. sistant professor of English, as

Robert, and present him with the representative of the University

college charter. After President of North Carolina; Dr. Merle L.

Dr. Frank S. Johns, Richmond I Robert's acceptance of the charter, Landrum, professor of business ed-

surgeon and chairman of the |

Dr, Benjamin Rice Lacy, Jr., ucation, as the New York Univer-

Curtains Beckon
Freshmen to Stage

by NANCY BRITRECK
Freshman Production will be

prLsented Friday night, March
23 at 8 p. m. in Jarman Hall.

Final touches are being given to

•Quicksand " so that by Friday

n.ght it will be ready for the

call ^Lights, Action!

•Quicksand' is centered around
an old man who lives alone in the

.swamp. He is poor and of no con-

Lt'in to anyone, or at least, that's

what people think, However one

person is interested in Ben, so

interested he trys to shoot him.
Ben is played by 'Sandy"

:
Sand dgj of Lynchburg. 'Sandy"

,
is well known to us and was
named "Best Rat." A young lady

very much interested in Ben is

Jody, played by Betty Grigss of

Norfolk. Betty is a member of

t -.eslinian Commission.
Other.' in the cast are ••Sandy"

Fitzgerald, "Weedie " Norman,
liurbaia Ensman. Elaine Weddle.
"Cass" Connor, Barbara Odom.
Betty Spivey, Shirley Grizzard.

Betty Maynard, Ann Glover, Dot

[

Boswell, Lynne Higgenbotham,
Joan Heavyside, and Fran Mc-

I

Loughlin.

I

The narrator is Bet McLough-

j

Iln. The dancers who represent
trees are Aggie Lowry, "Bui-ks"

j

Keith, Jackie Green, June Baggs,

j

Delia Higgins, June Lee May,
;

"Tavie" Barns and Wayne Boy-
' den.

fering received at the concert will Hampden-Sydney Board of Trust- ^ chaplain of the college and form- slty representative; and Mrs. Emi-

;

help provide badly needed hous-
j

ees, will preside at the exercises I

ei" president of Union Theological ly K. Landrum, associate professor
ing for all the children. Some of

|
Dr. J. McDowell Richards, mode- 1

Seminary, Richmond, will pro- of physical and health education,

the youngsters have to live in a
;
rator of the General Assembly of '

nounce the benediction. representing the University of II-

stable, since Casa Materna is the Presbyterian Church, U. S., i
127 Colleges in Procession linols.

\

still recovering from severe bomb
[
and president of Columbia Theo- Marching in the procession will Music for the processional and

damage during 'World War II. I logical Seminary, Decatur Georg- be representative of 127 colleges Recessional will be furnished by
' and eight learned societies, as well the Hampden-Sydney glee club,

as trustees, faculty members, and under the direction of T. E. Craw-
representatives of the student ley.

\

body of Hampden-Sydney. At the luncheon for official dele-

Among the representatives who gates, the Hon. Frank Bedhiger

will attend the ceremonies from of Boydton, president of the

Longwood are Dr. Dabney S. Lan- Hampden-Sydney Alumni Asso-

Lankford To Appear
As Math Consultant

President Francis G. Lankford,
Jr. will .speak on the teaching of

arithmetic before elementary
teachers in two cities during the
coming week.
He will serve as a consultant to

teachers in Warren and Rappa-
hannock Counties at a meeting to

held in the Warren County High
School at Front Royal, March 24.

He will speak at the Elementary
Teachers' Association meeting in

Norfolk on March 27,

I

Lenz, I'allon, (Vain
I End St. (Jov. SUtte
i

I

Shirley Bhiukiii.sh.p. chairman
; of tlie Nominaliiiii Commillec for

: Major and Minor Elrctions an-
nounced today the winners of

minor elections. Nunimations
were held on Monday, and the
final voting was ctjmplcted Tues-
day.

F^r offices of the Student
Government Associal.oii Nancy
Lenz was elected Vice Pie.sident;

Frances Patton, Secretary; and
Annette Crii.n, Trea.surer.

Nancy, a French major from
Norfolk is a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Student Stand-

!

ards, Pi Delta Epsilon, Cotillion

Club, and Kappa Delia social

sorority. She is also Art Editor
of the Colonnade. F.re Cliicf, and
Secretary of the French Club.

Fr(^nees, a hi-story major from
Roanoke, is currently a represent-
ative to Student Government
from the Sopliomure Class, a
member of the H20 Club, Cotil-
lion Club and S-Kma Si«ma Sig-
ma social sorority.

Annette, an elementary major
from WiUiam-sburH. represents
the Sophomore Class on Student
Government. She is a number of
tlie Wesley Foundation Council,
Cotillion Club, Alpha S;gma Tau
.social .sorority, and works for the
Rotunda.
For offices in House Council,

Gayle Peoples was elected Vice
President: Ann Rountree, Secre-
tary; and Ellen Callaway, Treas-
urer.

Qayle, an elementary major
from Pitman. New Jer.sey, is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, Pi
Delta Epsilon, 'Wesley Founda-
tion, and Cotillion Club. She is

!)resently Treasurer of House
Council and Bu.siness Manager
elect of the Virginian.

Anne, an eleinenlary major from
Smithfield, is a member of the
Cotillion Club, Canterbury Club,
and Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority. She also works for the
Rotunda.

Ellen, an elementary major
from Bluefieki, i,s a member of
Cotillion Club, Canterbury Club.

I Continued on paijr lour)

Cotillion Club To Give 'Cinder Capers';

Mclntyre To Play For Cinderella's Ball

Joel Ebersole, Professor and Vocalist,

Represents Broad Miisieal Baek"[round

Plans are nearing completion
for '•Cinder Capers." the Cotil-

hon Club dance, which will be

held on April 7. The dance will

be in the gym from eight until

twelve.

The theme for the dance is

based on Cinderella's ball, and
the story will be depicted by
large murals around the walls of

the gym. On entering, there will

be a large golden coach which
will set the atmosphere for the

dance. The ceiling will be ela-

borately decorated with multi-

colors rising to a point in the
center. At this point a chande-
lier will add Its chaim.
During the evening there will

be a flguie composed of senior

members, club officers, and com-
mittee chairmen; and tlie night
will end with a party for Cotil-

lion Club members and their

dates In the main "rec"

The band all America loves,

famed for its modern rhythm

—

this is the caption glvfn to Hal
Mclntyre who will play for the

dance. This young, personable

saxaphonlst and bandleader,

whose MOM Records and jam
packed jjersonal appearances have
made him a stand-out. Is one of

today's brightest stars on the

musical horizon. Before bringing

together his thlrtcen-plece band,
he had played with such bands
as Benny Goodman and Glenn

j

caster. President Emeritus of elation, will preside. The invoca-

j

Longwood; Dr. Francis G. Lank- tion will be pronounced by the Rev-

lord, Jr., President of theCollege ^Cantinusd on page 3)

AKG To Begin "Length For Lancaster;"

Campaign To Raise Scholarship Fund

HAL MelMV HI

Miller, staying with the latter for

three years.

In the last few years It has

been clearly demonstrated that

there is no substitute for records

in terms of reaching the top of

the musical ladder. Mclntyre lost

no time in getting on the record-

ing hit parade. HiS band was
just a few months old when RCA
Victor signed him.

Hal Mclntyre is one of the

foremost prom favorites today on

college campu.ses all over the

country. Hal's musical ideas fit

in with the desires of young
people who want a little more
than the ordinaiy in their dance
music. He features a style that

is all his own.

Tnc "Length for Lancaster"

aunpaign has just been opened

b.\ Alpha Kappa Gamma, nation-

al honorary fraternity, in order

to raise more money for the Dab-
ney S. Lancaster Scholarship.

The scholarship was staii/ed

last year by the Student Govern-
ment Association in effort to

help some worthy Longwood
student continue hor education.

Qualifications for the .scholar-

ship are;

1. the student must have been

at Longwood as an undergrad-
uate student at least one year.

2. she must have a cumulative
average of C or better.

3. the need of the student is

to be given full consideration.

4. the recipient must give

promise of becoming a worthy
example of educated woman-
hood, and she must have demon-
strated tliat she has acquired the

spirit of the college.

The scholarship will i)e given

for only one year since the pur-

pose Is to recognize and assist as

iarge a number as p>ossible. No
stUG> nt w 11 receive the award
for two con.secutive years. Mem-
bers of tlie S;nior Class who are

on Student Government will act

as the sen eniug committee.

Any student or member of the

faculty may suggest the name of

a person deemed worthy of con-

sideration. No more tlian one

nomination may be made by any
person. Nominations should be in

writing with rea.sons why the

t;iil should be considered.

In order to obtain more money
for this .scholarship Alpha Kappa
Gamma has comi' up with the

Idea of having the student body
measure their height and put

length wLse on a piece of .scotch

tape the number of pennies. This

money will be presented to Dr.

Lanca.ster on April 10 in chapel.

Members of Alpha Kappa
Gamma will be around to the

looms April 9 to collect the

money. The name of the win-

ner will be announced in an as-

.sembly duiing May.

Following a long and significant
career of music, Joel Ebersole, a

member of the Longwood College

Music Department, has proven
himself to be a prominent and re-

markuble teacher of music. He has
br-en on the Longwood faculty

sinee 1950, teaching voice, music
history, a class in string instru-

ments, and fudamentals of music
He also supervises elementary mu-
sic and directs choral ensembles
here.

A native of Springfield, Ohio,

he graduated from Springfield

High School in 194.5. He had al-

ready been deeply interested in

music and had been concert mas-
ter of the high .school orchestra

and soloist In the high school

choir. He had also served as pres-

ident of the Junior Federated
Music Club and was active in dra-

matics and speech.

In 1945 Mr. Ebensole began his

studies at the College of Music
of Cincinnati but enlisted the fol-

lowing year in the Army. During
part of that time he served as an
actor and singer in soldier shows
throughout Japan and Korea. The
following year he returned to col-

lege and received his diploma and
certificates in voice there.

In 1950 he got his B. B. in Music
Education at the University of

Cincinnati in 1952. He has begun

his post-graduate study towards

a Doctor of Music Education at

m/W%
>1U. I IJI.ICSOLI.

Indiana University and also luught
there for a short time.

Mr. Eber.sole has taken part in
many operettas. o|jeras, recitals,

and choirs. Besides being an avid
collector of records and history

and biographical books, he Is also
Interested in the amateur and
professional theater. He holds life

membership in Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
fonia and has .served as treasurer

of the Eta Chapter of tliat organ-
ization.

With his wile and their two
.small children. Jen Lynn and Jef-

rny Warren, Mr. Eber.sole resides

here in Farniville. He plans sto

complete his graduate studies very

shortly and v, ill continue his work
in music.
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Easter Exemplified

"Have you thought about that new hat?

Are you ready for the Easter Parade on

Main Street, U. S. A.?" These are just

some examples of the many things that

enter one's mind during the Easter .sea-

.son. Often we are .so weary in our plight to

find new outfits and fancy bonnets that

we overlook the mes.sage of Easter. The
inspiration at this time of year should be

a challenge to the faith of us all. Do we
really understand what the cro.ss symboli-

zes? Are vvt" aware that becau.se of the

cross, Christ lives—for us!

All around us, we are aware (.'hrist has

risen. We can see this particularly in the

springtime, for everything that grows is

an examjile of the awakening. The flowers,

once dead, now come forth in beauty; the

buds .spring out in a lovely array to re-

minti us of the newness of life. And the

beautiful, symbolic, white Easter lily, pure

and stainless, stretches forth as a trumpet ^ZefT^^ci^i^cT- " ''"

to herald Christ's resurrection from the

tomb.

SOCIAL NOTES
by VIOLET MARSHALL

For Charlotte Chadwick wedding
belLs did chime,
Last Tuesday at four o'clock

was the time;

W'.shes of the best come from
our well.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cridlin,

who are under love's spell.

Margaret Howell is so happy
,

that she could sing,

For she is wearing a beautiful

;

ring; i

To her and Milton Perry con-
gratulat ons go,

May then' lives with happiness
j

always overflow.
;

A Phi Delt pin has Loretta Brook-
ing,

Who for a time over the field

has been looking;

Jack Gasswint is her chosen man,
chosen man.
He goes to Lehigh University

in Yankee land.

Patti Parker's wearing a Kappa i

Slg pin we see,

Fiom Lloyd Dobyns, who's a

junior at Washington and Lee.

The boys at the University of

Rlclunond almost had a fight,

When Martha Alexander and
Barbara Parkinson came into

sight;

With slits in their skirts and
berets on their heads.
They fit right into the theme,
might well be said.

This continuity in nature can be attached

to our faith as well. As Easter flashes its

light about us and gives us new visions of

hope and confidence, it should remind us

to give praise unto our God in thanksgiving

for the cross and its meaning. It should

help us to understand the true meaniig

of Easter—Christ arose and He lives to-

day.

You really would have thought
that you were in France.

Ellen Callaway, Peggy Dickerson,
Betty Mann Gates too.

Didn't have trouble finding
something to do!

Of much fun they had to tell.

When they returned from par-
ties at W & L.

Tlie Psi O's at M. C. V
much delight,

Had a shipwreck
I Saturday night:

Mary Ann Foster I No S. O. S. signals were needed at

all,

When grade estimates are turned in Fri-

day, the Longwood students and faculty

en ma.sse will breathe one long and well-

earned sigh of relief. The day the grades

go in is so eagerly awaited and anticipated

that the actual handing out of the grades

is almost an anti-climax.

If oni> were to attempt to explain this

reaction, it would be necessary to observe

the activities on campus for the two weeks

before this grade iieriod when estimates

are compiled.

A natural momentum is gained i)y the

campus organizations and clubs in jire-

paration for the various spring pro.itx.'ts

and .social functions. The choir prepares

for a concert trip and an operetta, 1120

gives a spring pageant, Longwood I'layers

perform a play, the freshmen have their

production, and the students attend the

Artist Series, foreign films, and class

games in addition to their regular meetings

and classes, the .students look upon two or

three weeks l)efore Easter as a maze of

extra-curricular activities.

Mid-Semester Maze

The faculty, equally busy and pressured

by the deadline for estimates, view this

two-week period as the time to find out

what their classes have learned since Jan-

uary. The woe hours of the morning see

students cramming for their two or three

tests each day with the same zeal they

apply at exam time.

Without criticizing or emphasizing the

importance of either student activities or

mid-semester tests over the other one, one

would be able to see that the pressure of

this period greatly strains both faculty

and students and fails to produce the best

results in an academic or e.xtra-curricular

capacity.

It would be desirable if both faculty and

students would look upon the mid-semes-

ter mark as a period of time for evaluating

and summing up the learning and the

activities which have taken place before-

hand and in that way better distribute the

tests and the organizational activities in

order to decrease the pre.ssure and strain

on all concerned."

ma Jean Croft, Jane Ruppert,
and Sally Tilson.

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON

Reviewer Gives "Blood Wedding'' Cast

Congratulations, Critical Comments
by MARY P. NICHOLS mactic, forest death scene. The

Congratulations to all who con- Moon and L>eath were allied to

trlbuted to making Pederico to turn yellow,

with Garcia Lorcas tragedy. Blood i^ contrast to the death scene
Wedding (Bodas de Sangre), an ^ ;^_ i^jj mu.sic and thL' liyhtrng,

party on aitiiAic perfonnance. Prom the with total ab.sence of shadows,
opening scene w.th the red- gave a spiritual quality to the

orange, cubistic set, the cast sus- .scene of Uie girls wmding the red
Uincd the brooding resentment v^ool and implication to the

By these girls who attended of blood and diath, a tragic sense mothtrs line, "The houi- of
and had a ball:

| of destiny. The excellently spoken ^lood has come again."
Shirley_ Alcock. Cat Ozmon, Nor- poetic Ines of the play supple-

j^^^.^,. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^
m-nted, w:th the variations of

^j^y lightened. A brooding spirit
original musical compositions

j^^^^^ ^^^^. ^^.^.^ ^j^^ off-stage
and heightened the atmosphere ^,.^,.^j .eg^mg, the dances both
of doom.

Qj^ ^j^fj Qf{ stage, the occasional
With the groom's stoical laughter of the dancers, and

motlier's obsession with knives subdued the effect of the Span-
and bitter memories of death, i^h guitar music. Most effective

Presbyterian '
with the bride's passion for a v^.pre moments of no stage action,

The Wesfellowship met with formier lover yet strong sense of
. characters turned austerely from

the Senior High Fellowship Sun- honor in her promise to her
; the audience, and the timely con-

day, March 8. Mis, Wilson of groom-to-be, and with the lover, trasts in slow and quick curtains.

Farmvllle spoke to the group of Leonardo's, restraint and out- indeed to be congratulated are

her experiences in Brazil, Fellow- bursts of passion, the dialogues ^r, David Wiley and his assis-

ship hour followed the evening
j

were forcibly given. tant director, Miss Etorothy Rec-
Clenny. j

Especially well did Cle Koons lor, together with Dr. Walter
The election of officers for next !

as Leonardo's wife and Gloria Hartley for his original, musical
year will take place Sunday, !

Ki-alzsch as the mothpr-in-law compositions reflecting tlie mood
March 25. i portray the symbolism of the of the piay.

Letter To The Editor...

(Conduct In (Consideration

poetic cradle lullaby. With the
j^^^j-^ ^j ^^^ success of the

music reflecting the symbolic
art-stic production of Blood Wed-

er at the Wesley Foundation's
'
spirit and in the gloomy lament

^^^^^ while skillfully directed and
Coffee Hour March 23, at 7; 00 and the legend of the horse of

Methodist
Miss Burger will be guest speak

-

p, m, in the Student Center.

An Easter program will be pre-
sented on Sunday evening, March
23, at 7:00 p. m. in the Fellow-
ship room of the church. Fellow-
ship hour will be in the Metho-
dist Student Center at 9:00 p. m.

Baptist

The installation of new B, S. U.

heightened by every dramatic de-
Dfe, wliich did not like the living ^.^^^ ^j iiKhting and staging, must
water but would drink of the

j^^ j,^g ^^^^ analysis be attributed
bloody stream of death, the

^^^ excellent acting, the characters
syinbolical became a part of the

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^,^^4,. ^.^^^^ ^„
Brooking, as the obsessed Mother,real by reference to Leonardo's

hard-ridden horse and by the

sound effects of the trotting

hoi-se together with the running

melody of the music.
officers will take piace Sunday, ' Both in the poetic dialogue

March 25, : and by skillful contrasts in

On March 19, two students from the lighting effect, the color

Several times during this year, the social

conduct of our girls has been brought to

attention. It .seems as if many of them
have been for.fetting themselves to a cer-

tain extent in the places used for dating.

W'e all feel iuul realize tlmt there is

somewhat of u strain placed upon us when
we have dates at school and in school.

Nevertheless, there are people annind, and
we must taken them into consideration.

Were parents or outsiders to ob.serve this

conduct, I feel sure that they would be
surprised and disappointed. Places in the

iichool have been designated and fixed up

especially for dating. If people will use

the parlors and so forth with the appear-

ance of their conduct to others in mind,

certainly much embarrassment to them-

selves and others could be avoided.

As a student who is affected by this

situation, I can .see both sides. Before those

in authority have to take steps, I think we
should watch our conduct and conduct

ourselves with others in mind.

An Interested Student

the University of Richmond spoke
to the Y ,W, A, of their experien-

ces in Jamaica and Hawaii, The
meeting was held in the Baptist

Student Center
Episcopal

On Sunday, March 18, movie,

"Walking with God" was shown
in the Episcopal Church. The
movie was followed by a discus-

sion in the Parish House.
Palm Sunday .services will con-

sist of a period of quiet on Sun-
day afternoon followed by a Holy
Communion service. The evening

program will be a supper and a

brief meeting to end the period

of quiet.

symbolism was especially effect-

ive. There were hues of the yel-

low of the wasteland wliich never

played her part without flaw. She
was always in charcter; by her

gestures, facial expressons, move-
ments, and especially by the con-
trasts in her vibrant, tense tones

of voice with occasional tones of

quiet .submi-ssian, the stoical

Mother was broufeht tlirough

tragedy "by tears from her heart"

to a full realization of a sense

Two Freshmen, Dot Boswell

and Jane Kell have recently

been named to the Virginian

staff, Jane attended the 'VTPA

Convention last week nd.

cooled even at dawn, the green
^^ destiny. Ann was the spirit of

las in gangrene I of death, and
the red of blood.

Especially effectively staged

were the woodcutters, dimly seen

tlirough a gray-green gauze cur-

tain. With incantations of rising

and lonely death, the fairylike

woodcutters were sadly cutting ':'^"f"5.
^'""^ aversion

the living tree of forty branches

lid f retelling the certain death

of Uie lovers. Foreboding were

the sinister beggar woman, Nancy
Brubeck as Death, and Molly

Workman as the "lovely moon,"
the ".sorrowful moon,
moon that would warm herself

n tlic hot blood of the dead , . .
1 „j

lovers As the Moon rose behind "^ /^pressing her varying moods,

dark clouds, the stage lighting ^f^ .^l'^'.^^^'^^ 1^.! ?.^?f!i^
changed from shadowy effects to

an intense blue radiance reveal-

ing again the white-faced wood-
cutters, then changed back to

the play; the spirit of tlie play

was Ann.

Patsy Abcrnathy Rice as the

Bride portrayed well her every

mood of dark sullinness, fright-

ened daze, eager anticipation,

and sar-

casm to love and tenderness with

pa.ssionate selfincriminations. She
was a wild flower conipelled bey-

ond her will to cause tragedy and
have a bloody wedding without

love. Most tilling were the move-

'uie'"cold
"i^^'s of her hands, upward and
downward tilts of her chin, and
the tone qualities of her voice

and affection of her audience.

One agreed with the Mother, "It

was not her fault."

As the Groom, James Parker

omnlous shadows for the cli iContinued on Page 4>
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AA Plans Tourney

For Indoor Sports

Tl^e Athlitic Association lias

announced that plans are bt-ing

made to run tournaments in

pingpong, sliuffleboard and bad-

minton. Participants will begin

playing after the class basket-

ball games are completed and
tournaments will be held later in

the sprmg.
It is urged that anyone inter-

ested in participating in these

games s'gn the paper which will

jbe posted on the A. A. bulletin

1
board.

One of the numbers from the Spring: II20 Pageant

Successful Spring Water Pa«jeant

Scheduled For Richmond Tomorrow
Many complimentary remarks

have been heard, concerning

"Dreamer's Holiday," the spring

water pageant, which was direc-

ted by Mary Barnett.

Everything combined - swim-
ming, decorations, music, and the

moderator-gave a most vivid

picture of a dreamer's holiday.

The athletic department of

Hampden - Sydney has an-

nounced that there is no
cliargf for admi.ss on to any of

their home athletic events this

.sprmg.

With attractive schedules in

baseball, track and tennis, the

College is hoping that the

Longwood student body will

feel free to come out to any of

the events.

making one feel as If spring were
really here.

Particular attention should be

called to the solo numbers as

"Swinging On A Star" and "A
Blo.ssom Fell," which showed
fascinating perfection on the part

of the swimmers. The novelty

number, "Hap-Hap-Happy Day,"

was also very enjoyable due to

the gay mood which it pos.sessed.

All of the numbers showed dif-

ferfnt and unusual combinations
and the swimmers sremed to en-

joy participating in them.

The cast will travel to Rich-

mond, Thursday, March 22, to

present the same pageant at the

Y. M. C. A. for all students in

that area who are inteip.sied in

entering Longwood next fall.

;
Congratulations, Mary Ann rind

I
the entile cast, for a pageant
well done!

Green end Reds Tie

As a result of the recently

completed class volleyball games,

the Green and White and the

Red and Wliite teamis each won
five points toward the Color Cup.

As a usual rule, ten points are

given to the class color winning

the most games, but this year,

.5ince both cla.ss colors won four

games, the points were divided.

In the final tally, it was dis-

closed that the Sophomores won
three games, the Freshmen and
Juniors won two games each and
the Seniors won one game.

2 Representatives

Attend Convention
At Madison Friday

The Longwood College Athletic

Association sent two representa-

tives to the Virginia Athletic

Federation of College Women
convention, which was held
March 16 and 17 at Madison Col-

lege. The nine Virginia colleges

which were represented at this

convention were: Longwood.
Mary Wasington, Hollins, West-
liampton, Madi.son, William and
Mai7, Mary Baldwin, Radford,

and Emory and Henry.

Some of the activities included

a discussion on "Ways to En-
courage More Participation in

Intramural Programs," led by

Longwood's representative, Ann
Wayne Fuller and Annie 'V. Wea-
ver. Also, Dr. Ellen Kelly spoke

on "How Does A State Associa-

tion Benefit the Campus Organi-
zation?"

Plans were completed for the

next V. A. F. C. W. convention

which will be held next spring

here at Longwood. Next year's

president and secretary of this

organization will come from

j

Longwood and will be elected
I later in the spring.

Longwood Sends Delegates

To LaCrosse Clinic March 1

7

Saturday, March 17, a Lacrosse

Clinic was held at Sweet Briar

College. Tho.se attending from
Longwood were. Miss Eleanor
Weddle, Elaine Weddle, Nancy An-
drews, "Peanuts" Winder, Mar-
garet Dowdy, Nancy Striplin, Bar-
bara Benedict and Ann Miller.

Lacrosse techniques and skills

were demonstrated and the visit-

ors, representing various colleges

in Virginia, were given u cliance

to participate in an actual game.
Lacio.sse is a Canadian game of

Indian origin, played with a net-

ted bat, called a "cro.sse," and
there arff twelve players cm each
team.

After luncli the hislilight of

the clinic was a game between
the experieiKcrd players of the
Baltimore and Virginia teams.

On £i/et(/ Campus. . . Coffege, Men

Viceroys
are Smoother

Honor Society Adds
Members, Officers

In the order of business for the

March meeting of Kappa Delta Pi,

officers were elected for the com-
ing year and new members were
accepted for the spring semester.

The new officers are Sandra Dyer
president: Dorothy Ann Thomas,
vice-president: Florence King,

secretary; and Jackie Adams,
treasurer. Pat Powell was elected

as historian.

The new members of Kappa Del-

ta Pi are Janet Bain, Jo Hillsman.

Rebecca Riddick, Jackie Adams,

and Barbara Scott Williams.

Ann Jones, current Kappa Delta

PI president, has just returned

from Stillwater, Oklahoma where

she attended the Biennial National

Convocation, as one of some 200

delegates representing every state

in the Union. The convention was
held at Oklahoma A & M.

End of Artist Series

Brings Noted Actors
On Monday night, April 16,

!

Jarman Hall will play host to

the final program of this sea-

son's Artist Series. "Two's A
Company," starring the cele-

brated Edith Atwater and Albert

Dekker, is a production provided

by tlie world's best-loved authors
and playwright including Shakes-
peare, Poe, Frost, and many
others.

Both Miss Atwater and Mr.
Dekker are veterans to the stage,

liaving appeared in numerous
plays on Bioadway, in summer
theaters, and on tour. Their ex-

perience on the stage includes

such performances as "Time Out
for Giner," "State of the Union,"
"Once Upon a Honeymoon," and
"Death of a Salesman."
"Two's A Company" promises

an evening of sophisticated

comedy, simple humor, and hu-
man tragedy.

P#

„^'
nC^ , W|
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Radio Show Turns French
To Denote Popular Music

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY ha.s 20,000

filters in every tip—twice as many filters as the

other two largest- selling filter brands -to give

that smoother taste— that VICEROY taste!

Six Varsity Players Named

To Basketball First String I

VICEROYS are Smoother than

any other cigarette. Because

Viceroys have twice as many

filters as the other two
By FLO SOGIIOIAN

The most wonderful thing hap-
pened to me the other day. My
"French Cheerful Chei-ub" sent

me a neat package containing five

neat French records. I've decided

to share my good fortune with all

of you good people who tune in

to "Listening at Longwood" on
Monday afternoon at 2:45 p. m.
(I realize that it would be much
more effective to do the show live

from Paris, and I'm working on
It ... )

Genevieve Joatton tells me that

Georges Brassens is probly

Fiance's most popular singer at

the present time. Typically fran-

cals and possessing a loop, deep

voice and a humorous, yet poeti-

cal quality. Monsieur B. plays the

guitar while he sings. A most clev-

er man. Georges Brassens is some
times satirical and occasionally

uses Fi-ench slang in his songs,

many of which he is the compos-
er.

Then there's Gilbert Becaud, a

young and very attractive TV
entertainer in France today. Quite

a versatile Frenchman who also

sings his songs, he has style to fit

your every mood. Two of his

wonderfully fast, happy numbers
are "Vlens" (Come> and his in-

terpretation of "Quand tu Danses"

("When You Dance")
Possibly the youngest in this'

group of five is Mouloudji, who I

has a low, soothing voice. His "Un!
.lour tu Verras," which he wrote

[

for the movie "Secrets d'Alcove,

"

is a song one cannot easily tire

of.

! And then there's the fabulous

;

Juliette Greco, a French version

1
of Marlene Dietrich, Mademoiselle

j

Greco originally st.irted singing in

' the districts of Paris where the

Existentialists linger in dimly-lit

cafes. She might have then been
classed as a "Dark Lady," wear-
ing black and singing very effec-

tively in her unique style of sad-

ness and simplicity for the pre-

vailing atmosphere and surround-

ings.

A clever comedian-type singer

is Phillippe Clay. With the use of

a slightly off-tune piano, a pres-

ent French fad, he succe,ssfully

produces a crazy, contagious

rhythm and effect. The best num-
ber to illustrate this Fi-ench In-

novation Is "La Goualante du
Pauvre Jean." The melody will

probably be familiar to many of

you as "The Poor People of Par-

is," popular in America at the

present time.

Why not join us on the fun
next Monday afternoon, March
26? Au revolr mes amies .

Pictured above are the six girls

who played in six per cent or

more of the varsity basketball

games and are considered the

•first string varsity." Because of

tliis achievement, they are not

eligible to play in the class bask-

etball games.

Jane Lohr is a senior and has

played guard on the varsity squad

for four years, serving as captain

during the past season, Margaret
Dowdy, also a guard, is a sopho-

more and has been on the varsity

H-S Inauguration
• Continued from fage \)

erend N. L. Dennis of Richmond,
moderator of the Synod of 'Vir-

ginia.

Greetings will be brought bv

Colgate Darden, president of the

University of Virginia, for the

state colleges and Universities; by
Francis Pendleton Gaines, presl-

I

dent of Washington and Lee Unl-

1
vesity, for private institutions;

I

by James Smith, president of the

I

Hampden-Sydney student body,
I for the students; by Hinton Baxter
;
Overcash, professor of Biology, for

I

the faculty; and by Dr. Richarfls

! for the Pre.sbyterian Church, U. S.

Dr. Richards will also pronounce
,
the benediction.

for two years. Filling the other

guard position, land completing

her first year on varsity, is Willie

Taylor, the only freshman in the

group.

Nancy Richardson, Linda Cham-
bers, and Jo Maxey filled the

forward positions and have all

played on the varsity team for

two years. All three of tlie.se girls

are members of the sophomore
class.

Need a Treat?

Let's Eat!

THE SNACK BAR

Is the PLACE

For You!

leading filter brands!

THE MOST FILTERS
FOR THE

SMOOTHEST TASTE

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO

7-9 Musical Clock Time
10-11 Songs You Remember
3-4 The Variety Show

4:30-5 Today's Top Tunes
The exclusive Viceroy filter is made

from pure cellulose— soft, snow-white, naturall
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Patsy Hamner, LC Senior,

Receives 'Grad' Scholarship
Although Patsy Iliunner will be

graduating from college in June.

her school days arc not yet over

In September she will enroll as a

graduate student at the Univosity

of Tennessee.

In January, Patsy received a

graduate fellowship scholarship to

the University of Tennesee in

Knoxville. where she will ii\\ her

Masters Degree in Physical Edu-

cation. When she is not attending

school, she plans to work in the

Eastern State Hospital, a mental

institution in Knoxville.

Along with four other kuIs, Pat-

sy will plan various forms of re-

creational activity for those in the

hospital who are capable of oparti-

cipating. The Scholarship Patsy

has received is the same as that

received by Sue Webb and Elsie

Wente last year.

Patsy comes from Norton, Vir-

ginia, and has a double major of

Biology and Physical Education

here at Longwo6d. Most outstand-

ing in athletics in college., Patsy

ha.s played hockey and basketball

for three years and has been a

member of the H20 Culb for four

years. Patsy is a member of Alpha

Kappa Gamma. She will attend

the University of Tennessee from

September, 1956, to August, 1957,

after which she will begin her

teaching career.

Patsy wishes to mention that

she is extremely grateful to Dr.

Lankford, Miss Gleaves, Miss Her

and all who helped her to receive

her scholarship.

PATSY IIAMNER

15 Brave Weather
4s VIPA Delegates

The students representing Long-

wood's publications traveled

through sleet, snow, and hurling

winds to attend the Virginia In-

tercollegiate Press Association

Convention held this past week-
end at Madison College and
Bridgewatcr College jointly. Ap-
proximately ninety college .stu-

dents met to become better in-

formed concering their publica-

tions which include newspapers,

magazines, and yearbooks.

Attending the convention from
Longwood were Ella Carter, Pran-
ces Rosenkrans, Linda Garrison.

Winnie Louhoff, Jane Biugh, Lin-

da Dolrs, Patsy Powell, Judy Eck-
strom, and Ann Glover from the

lish society, will .sponsor Dr. Wil- Rotunda; Carolyn Stoneman, Jane
lard ThoiTJ, professor at Prince- I Kell, Frances Raine. and Gayle
ton University, in the assembly Peoples from the Virginian; and
program on March 27. Dr. Thorp Margaret Miller and "TiPi" Wau-
will speak to the student body

j
paman from the Colonade.

on "Why College Students Don't
| Noted speakers at the conven-

Write Well."
\

tion were John H. Colburn, man-
A graduate from Princeton, Dr.

i aging- editor of the Rchmond
Thorp wivs appointed Holmes

; Times-Dispatch, and Ben Gilbert,

Profes.sor c' Belles Leltres in 1952.
1 city editor of the Washington

Assembly Program

To Feature Thorp
Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary Eng-

Frosh Set Record

For 1936 Summer

Facilities Planned
Applications for the 1956-57

session have been received by Dr.

Bcggs on the average of 50 per
week. To date, 184 students have
been acepted as freshmen, a num-
ber which is more than twice that

of this time last year. An an-
nouncement has also been made
concerning new facilities for next
year.

New housing accommodations
include the Sanford House, which
the school has recently purcha :;ed.

It is now being remodeled and will

.iccommodate sixteen students and
a hostess. It is still undecided as

to what class will occupy the new-

home. The Sanford House is a

temporary facility which will be

replaced by a new dormitory with-

in two yeai-s.

Within the next two months,

isprinkler systems will be installed

ni Post Office Hall and in Tabb
Attic. By next fall the baths in

Post Office Tabb and Student will

be repaired, and both dormitories

and classrooms will be equipped

with new wiring for better light-

ing facilities. The dining hall

kitchen will also undergo a few

changes, which will include new-

flooring. There will be work done

on the tenins courts which will

improve the groundwork of the

courts.

Five Longwood students participate on "Understanding" panel Satiirday. Ruth Denton, SCA Pres-
ident, joins Genevieve Juatton, Betsy Welbon, Anita Heflin, Celina Leon-Gomez, and "l^ickey" Du-
arte.

SCA Conventioneers Depart With Praise

For Cooperation And Effective Program

Among many other works Dr.

;

Tliorp is the auUior and editor of

The Literary History of the

United Spates and American Is-
j

sues. His latest work is entitled

A Southern Reader.

On March 15, at an informal
\

tea at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
j

Richard Meeker, Dr. Simkins
told Beorc Eh Thorn .somelhinf?

atxjut Dr. Tliorp, whom he had
become well acquainted with

while at Pimceton. He noted tliat

Post-Times Herald.

Speaking at the openinf^ ban-
quet Friday evening, Mr. Colburn
discussed the students' responsi-

bilities as they seek to inform
their fellow .students of news about
their campus. A foreign correspon-
dent during World War 11, Mr,
Colbvnn impressed upon the stu-

dents the need for a free and
honest press as a necessity for

world peace.

Members of the Rotunda staff
Dr. Thorp "had a superstitious

; j^p^.^ ^^, Qiibort, who gave criti
reverence for the South." i ^,^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ improve news-
Ainong the forthcoming plan.s

for Dr. Thorp are a small lunch-

eon on March 27 in his honor and
an mforniiil meeting of Beorc
Eh Thorn and Pi Gamma Mu at

which he will .speak.

Blood Wedding
(Continued ln,m page 2

played superbly the difficult rale

of Uie unloved lovtr, the only

living .son of a death-obse.s.ses

mother, and the child of destiny.

James' role was subordiruUt'd m
every sc^ne except for his well-

enacted after-the-weddlng scene

in which he was repulsed by liis

bride and advised by his motlier.

James played the .scene willi sym-
pathetic tenderness and rest-

raint. Ai4Uin wi'iti Ihe be.ugar wo-
man he maintained an excellent

anibiv.ileiue in his acting.

In the leading rolr <'t the re-

jected lover and tlie milmppy
lui.sband. Fred Stables, was both
a hero and the villain. Picd, i^l-

most without exception, never
overacted his varied .scenes of 1

saw good in bringing things to-

papers on the campuses. Students
working on the Virginian heard a
eritii;ue by J. R. Michols, repre-

sentative of Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Company, Mem-
bers of the Colonnade staff heard
a di.scu.ssion by H. D. Crawford,
director of Journalism at the
American University in Washing-
ton.

At the business session, Finances

Ro.senkrans, business manager of

the Rotunda, was elected as di-

rector of Public Relations for the
coming VIPA year. Linda Garri-
son, editor of the Rotunda, was
appointed to serve on the execu-
tive comniitti'e for next year's con-
vention. Winnie Louhoff. out-go-
ing .secretary of VIPA, received
praise for her outstanding work
during her term in office.

Tlie association was invited by
I^oanoke College to meet on their
campus at the next ainiual con-
vention.

feelin'; of the play were Herbert
Goodman and the Father who

frustration in lus family life, his

dark moments of duplicity, and
hs pa.ssioimte scenes of jealousy,

and t(>nder moments of love.

Fred, as Leonardo, the o;dy

named chiuacter, w;us restrained

both as "a hot-blooded man" auU
as an ardent lover. One felt Fred's

restraint as well a.s his vibrant

fervor. Never before has Fi'ed

played so sympathetically.

Again to bo highly praLsed are
Cle Koons and Gloria Kratzsch
for the clear. p».)etlc quality of

their voices. To their roles can
be attributed much of the suc-
cess of the symboli.sm bcm,' telt

as well as said. Not to be under-
estimated in imi)k'mentln!; the

gether and the faithful, old ser.

vant. Donna Boone, full of cur-
iosity and expressions of the joys
uf married life. The neighbor
woman, Flo Sonhoian, portrayed
through her kindly sympathy an
exct Uent contrast to the stoical

Mother. Flo. with her especially
lovely voice, painted up the idea
of the futility of grief and vcn-
mance. "We are old. . . We must
be quiet."

All supporting characters —
Youths, Girls, L ttle Girl, weddlijg
gut sts • - aided tlie symbolical
moon, tile beggar woman. Death,
and the mystic yet realistic wood-
cutters to make the unreal seem
in Blood Wedding.

Minor Elections

(Contlnueu irom Page i)

and Alpha Sigma Alpha social

sorority.

The Y. W. C. A. officers are as

follows: Margaret Beavers, Vice

President; Jeanne Vestal, Secre-

tary; Mary Ann Foster, Treasur-
er; and Betty Spivey, Fi-eshman

Counselor.

Margaret, a chemistry and math
major from North Tazewell, is a

member of the Wesley Foundation
Council, Cotillion Club, Future
Teachers of America and Delta

Sigma Epsilon social sorority. She
is Assistant Business Manager of

the Colonnade, Vice President of

Pan-Hellenic Council, and Secre-

tary of the Y. W. C. A,

Jeanne, a physical education

major from Norfolk, is a member
of Cotillion Club, B, S. U., Coun-
cil, Y, Cabinet, and Alpha Sigma
Alph^ social sorority. She was a

member of the 'Varsity hockey

team and works for the Rotunda.
Mary Anne, a business education

major from Poquoson, is a mem-
ber of F. B. L. A., Y. Cabinet, B.

S, U., Cotillion Club, and Theta
Sigma Upsilon social sorority.

Betty, an elementary major from
Windsor, is a member of Fresh-

man Commission, B. S. U., Cotil-

lion Club, and Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma social sorority. She was a
members of the vareity basketball

team.

For office in the Athletic Asso
elation, "Peanuts" Winder was
elected Vice President; Linda
Chambers, Secretary; and Nancy
Richardson, Treasmer.

Peanuts, a physical education

major from Norfolk is President
of the H20 Club, and Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon social sorority. She is

a member of the Cotillion Club,
Newman Club, and varsity hockey
squad.

Linda, a physical education ma-
jor from Lynchburg, is a member
of Alpha Sigma Tau social soror-

ity. She was also on the varsity

basketball squad and representa-

tive on May Court.
Nancy, a physical education

education major from Grundy, is

a member of H20 Club, Orchesis,

Cotillion Club and Kappa Delta

social .sorority. She was a membe»
of both varsity hockey and bas-

ketball teams.

For Dining Room Hostess Sis

Bown was elected head with Di-

ane Acree and Sandra Dyer as as-

sistants.

Sis, a business major from Roa-
noke, is a member of Cotillion

club, and Alpha Sigma Tau social

sorority. She is also May Court
attendant this year.

Diane, an elementary major
from Tappahannock, is a member
of Cotillion Club, Choir, and Ze-
ta Tau Alpha social sorority.

Sandra, an English major from
Greensboro, North Carolina, is a

member of Beorc Eh Thorn, Co-
tillion Club, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority. She is also

Treasurer of the French Club,

President elect of Kappa Delta Pi,

and News Editor of the Rotunda.

Attendance of nearly 800 dele-

gates, excellent cooperation from
Longwood College and Faimville

High School and an effective pro-

gram made the 1956 state con-
vention of th.e Virginia Student
Cooperative Association "one of

the best ever held."

So stated Misa Elizabeth V.

Lloyd, of Richmond, executive

secretary of the SCA. Saturday
afternoon as delegates left Jar-

j

man Auditoritmi and the closing

se&sion to pack for the trip home, i

At the closing session Heniy
Shue, Wilson Memorial High

i

School, Fischersville, was install-
j

ed as state president, together •

with Judy Gates, Norvlew High,
vice president, and Kathryn Rus-

j

sell, Annandale High, Fairfax
coimty, secretary,

Dui-ing the session, del/egates

accepted the invitation to hold
their 1957 convention at Mary
Washington College.

"Mr Quaker ' Talk

Saturday's guest address was
delivered by "Mr. Quaker," living

trade-mark of the Quaker Oats
Co., who, colorfully costumed to

symbolize American tradition and
principles, outlined to his teen-

age audience th3 responsibilities

that will be theirs as the first

generation to take over the stew-

ardship of America at a time

when this country ts the recogni-

zed world leader.

He said America's new position

demands higher standards of U.

S. citizenship, and that the youth
of today must prepare to cope

with the challenges and tests

with which they are going to bf

"surely confronted."

Saturday morning foreign stu-

dents attending Longwood C ol-

lege composed a panel discussing

"Understanding People of Other
Lands." Genevieve J oat ton,
Prance, Berta Duarte, Mexico.
Celina Leon-Gomez, Honduras,
ind Betay Welbon, who lived two
years in Japan, appealed for

toleration of differing customs
and trad.tlons, a sympathetic ap-
proach to national peculiarities,

and a genuine interest in the

language, customs and traditions

of other peoples as the surest

road to understanding.

Highway Safety

Friday's guest address by Rlch-
aid Pi-eston, a Maryland high
school state student council of-

Schenkman to Judge Young Musicians
In Annual District Music Festival

ficer, called for "productive
leadership " from among today's

vouth to improve the teenage
di-iving and accident rccord-tlie

worst among age groups.

He said unless improvement is

madj, teenagers can expect legal

reprisals from those who would
protect Uumselves from abuse.

If it becomes law that we will

i.ot be allawed to drive after

'.uk-we'll have only ourselves to

blame, " Preston declared. He
^ud the SCA is one of the t)est

youth organizations for affecting

a change for the better.

Much of their 4 hours here was
d noted to srruill sroup discussions

all based on "understandlng"-the
caiivcntion theme. In these, the
bridge of understanding between
students and their commimlties,
faculties and P-TA's was strength-
ened. Numerous sessions were de-
voted to discu.ssing methods of
improving the effectiveness of
the SCA among students.

Friday night's banquet and
dance were the social highlights
of the conven,tion. During the
dance delegates selected a "Mr"
and "M:iss" State SCA, the honor
going to Shirley Carpenter, James
Blair High, Williamsburg, and
Ann Shultz, Marion High School.

Fourteen bands, twenty - fovu-

choruses, twenty-six soloists, and
fourteen ensembles will arrive on

:

the Longwood campus Saturday

I

to participate in the annual Dis-
'. tinct III Music Festival,

|

Among the judges for this year's
festival will be Mr. Allen Bons,
head of the music department,

I

Duke University. Durham, North
Carolina; Mr. Herbert Carter, di-

rector of mus^c. East Carolina
State College, 'Greenville, North

! Carolina; and Dr. Carl A. Fehr,
I

director of choral music and the
Common Glory choir. College of

William and Mary, Williamsburg,
Virginia.

[

Other judges will be Mr. Edgar
Schenkman, conductor of the Nor-
folk Symphony Orchestra, Miss
Emily Clark, Longwood College,

and Joel K .Ebersole, Longwood
College music department.

Edgar Shenkman will be re-

membered by Longwood students,

because of his appearance here last

year with the Norfolk Symphony
Orchestra. Until May 1848, Mr.
Schenkman was head of the or-
chestra department at the Juil-

liard School of Music. He went to

Norfolk in September 1948, to as-

sume tlie conductorship of the

Norfolk Symphony Orchestra and
Norfolk Civic Chorus,

Mr. Schenkman's work in or-

chestra and choral conducting has
been praised by major critics in

New York newspapers and maga-
zines. He has conducted premiere
performances of many choral

woks of Juilliard, where he began
teaching In 1934. In addition, he
has served as guest conductor for

concerts In cities as far west as

Denver. During the war. Schenk-
man did considerable work for tiie

government in recording and ar-
ranging for documentary films.

Aside from his civic work. Mr.
Schenkman has directed a chorus
at the Norfolk Division, College of

William and Mary-VPI. He is also

a lecturer In music history.

Founder and former conductor
of the Toledo, Ohio, Friends of

Music Orchestra, Mr. Schenkman
has been a guest conductor of a
number of leading symphony or-

chestras. Mr. Schenkman has re-

cently organized and directed Nor-
folk's first Youth Symphony.

A graduate of Juilliard and a

violinist in his own right, Schenk-

man Is married to a Juilliard

graduate. His wife, a violinist and
soloist. Is a member of the Norfolk

Symphony Orchestra. Schenk-
man, who is 48, his wife, and five

children lived In Larchmont, N. Y.

before moving to Norfolk.

Dr. John W. Molnar of Long-
wood College, chairman of the

District HI Music Festival, invites

everyone to attend the festival be-

ing held Saturday in Jarman Au-
ditorium. Choruses will be pre-

sented starting at 8 a. m., and
band will begin performing at I

a. m. There will bo no admission

charge.

Beoutiful Fresh Flowers

Await You

•»

COLLINS' FLORIST

Phone 181

Merritt Honored

The front cover of the
"American Biology Teachers"
next month will carry a picture
of a Praying Mantis taken by
Mr. Merritt in the Science
Building at Longwood.

FOR EASTER

Russell Stover Candies

Assorted Chocolates

Fruit Flavored Jellies

Stop In Today

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

WILSON HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

For Tops In Your Pops

1—Rock and Roll Waltz

2—Lisbon Antigua

3—Poor People of Pari*

4—No Not Much

5—Theme from Three Penny

Opera

6—Later Alligator

7—Eddie My Love
8—1*11 Be Home

9—Bo Weevil

10—Great Pretender
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Hartley, Jesson, Two Noted Pianists^

To Combine Talents In Joint Recital

A joint piano recital will ix' giv-

en In Jarman Auditorium on April

24 by two well known pianists, Dr.

Walter Hartley and Dr. Roy Jes-

8on.

Dr. Hartley, a.s.sistant professor

of music at Lonuwood. and very

prominent in the mus.cal field,

has taupht here rince the fall. Dr.

Jesson. a native of England,
taught at Longwood for two year.s

recently and is now with the Uni-
versity of Richmond.

The program of three selections

for the recital will be performed
by the artists on two pianos. The
"Concei-to in P" by W. F. Bach,

son of the great composer Bach,
Is a sonata for two pianos, and
will be the first rendition. Then a
"Sonata in D Major" by Mo25art

will be played by the two pianists

followed by "Variations on a

Theme by Haydn" by Brahms.

E>r Hartley, a native of Wa-sh-

Ington, D. C, where he received

his early education, served in the

Army nearly two years before en-
tering the Eastman School of

Music in Rochester, N. Y. From
Eastman's he received his Bach-

elor's Degree in Composition, his

M. M., and his Doctorate degrees.

The 29 year-old player, teacher,

and composer has already won na-
tional recognition in the latter

' field. In 1952 he rect ived the

Virginia Collier ward for compo-
sitions, and in 1954 he was com-
missioned to do work by the

Kdoussevitsky Music Foundation;
he completed this successfully.

Recently Dr. Harltey was award-

j
cd a $300 prize for his overture

jsubmited to a contest held by the

National Symphony Orchestra of

i '.Vasliington. D. C. Longwood re-

' cently had the pleasure of hear-

ing this work of the young com-
• poser V hen the National Symph-
ony Orchestra, performing here on

i M.irch 6, played his "Concert Ov-
!
erture" as their opening number.

Dr. Ha'tley's co-recitaltst. Dr.

Jesson. WPS a member of Long-
'ood's faculty from 1952 until last

fall. Born in England, he graduat-

ed from the Royal College of

Music with the equivalent of our
B. S. degree. After serving as cap-

tain in the British army, he at-

(Continued on Puue 4>

Lancaster Speaks,

Receives Money
For '56 Scholarship

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Pres-

ident Emeritus of the College,

spoke to the student body yester-

day in assembly. The topic of his

address was "The Teacher Situ-

ation in Virginia—Past, Present,

and Future."

During the assembly program
Alpha Kappa Gamma presented

Dr. Lancaster with the money
which was donated by the stu-

dents in the "Length for Lan-
caster" campaign.

Approximately $300 in pennies

was presented in a wheelbarrow to

the former president by Becky Fi-

zer, chairman of the AKG project.

To this Dr. Lancaster added a $300
check donated by friends.

Dr. Lancaster has spent a great

part of his life trying to raise

the standards of the public school

system in Virginia so that the

college graduates will work in the

maimer of "the educated man."
Since retiring from Longwood
College on July 1, Dr. Lancaster

has been kept bus-y working on
and giving speeches for the better-

ment of education throughout
Virginia.

Governor Thomas B. Stanley

appointed him as the Director of

the State Referendum Informa-

tion Center In Richmond. The
main objective of this center was
to inform the voters of the StaAe

about the coiTect facts concern-

ing the referendum.

Dr. Lancaster was appointed as

chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees of Sweetbriar College, and
he is also on the Board of Trus-

tees of Episcopal Seminary. The
former president is a member of

the Virginia State Chamber of

Commerce Conunittce on Educa-
tion, and on the standing com-
mittee of the Diocese of the Epis-

copal Church in Virginia.

After a visit to Florida, Dr.

1

Lancaster now resides in Bath
I County.

Lohr Selected As Representative

To Annual Apple Blossom Festival

iAtcee Studio, I-'armvillc, Vat

Jane Lohr, Longwood's representative to the Annual Apple

Blossom Festival, leads an active life on oampus.

Government Girls Former President,

A .. 1 r .. Methodist Pastor
Attend Convention j^ g^^^j^ |„ j^^

Longwood's Queen, Maid Of Honor
Reveal Many Pastimes Of Royalty

Rl|
¥ Lti^ i^B

^^^^^^^^^K* \ v^^^^^^^l^^^^^^B^
J

Kr^^^^^^^^^^^^B * iSi^^^^^M

Joan Darnell, Maid-of-Honor, looks over May Day Queen

Patsy Rice's shoulder to view the latest in homes and furnishings.

by S.^NDRA DYER
There is no n.ed for boys to

u tempt to get a date with tlie

M-o oulstand ng beauti s at Long-

wood! Of coursp, we're referrmg

10 Patsy Aberuathy Rice, May
Queen, and Joan D.irnell, Maid
of Honor, in the coming May Day
ii'.'-.tivities.

Patsy, a black-hairod, brown
( ycd beauty stand ng five fret

V.'.vee and one half inches tall.

ii- 3 aUeady attach d a Mrs. to

her name. Woody, her lucky hus-

band, is a m, mber of Uncle
- a;!i's service for the t.me being

Id is stationed in G-rmany. Our
.,1 ly Queen doesn't intend to let

ii; DC. an stop lier, though, for

,l,e plans to jo n hm after grad-

uation. On their return to tht-

Statfs, Patsy w.U probably teach

while Woody completes his col-

lege term.

Being elected May Queen this

y;;ar is c rtainly not Patsy's first

bciuty honor. Wiiy even when
-he wat six. Patsy entered and
won a b auty contest! She was
chosen Qu7en cf the Ocean Bowl
in H.g School and has been

consecutively on M<iy Court while

attending Lonywood.
Beauty Is dt ;lnit( ly not Patsy's

only outstandinc; tra t. We who
have witnessed her acting in many
Longwood Player's Productions

know of her dramatic talent.

Patsy partic pates m these plays

for enjoyment and is very enth.

usiastic about them. This is only
^.A«ee studio. Karmville, V.)

^^^^ ^j y^g ^j^y jj^jj^^^ ^j^^^ ^y^^

enjoys, however. Walks on the

( Continued on page three)

Yesterday Longwood saw three

of its government girls leaving

for Mi-ssissippi. Lou Wilder, Nancy
Lea HaiTis, and FVances Patton

were on their way to the South-
ern Intercollegiate Association of

Student Governments being held

on the campus of Mississippi

Southern College in Hattiesburg,

M.ssissippi. The convention begins

on April 12 and ends April 14.

This is the forty-first annual
i-onference to be held.

The theme for the convention
will be 'Student Awareness on
the Southern Campus." There
will be a series of d'scu.ssion

roups which wll center around
.such qticstlons as ihe definit.on

of Student Government and an
evaluation of it.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Presi-

dent Emeritus of Longwood Col-

1; ge, will deliver the addre.ss at

the commencement exercises to

t>e held in Jarman Auditorium,

June 3. Dr. Lancaster retired as

President of the college last July.

Tl ij Rev. A. Purnell Bailey,

Pastor of the Centenary Method-
ist Church in Richmond, w.U de-

liver the Baccalauieale Sermon.
While a chaplain with the First

Cavalry Division during World
War II. Mr. Bailey was the first

Christian minister to broadcast a

continuous daily devotional ser-

vice over the Japanese radio net-

wo'.k. He now has a national daily

broadest, "Daily Bread " and
writes a syndicated new.spaper

column, "Bread of Life."

Representatives of Virginia Colleges

To Attend Woodrow Wilson Institute

I In nations across the .seas, in

universities around the world and

I

i'.: many of oar ..'Uites the memory
I

cf the great world leader, Wood-
' row WiLson, will b" honored in,

i
1956, the ctntcimial of his birth.

I

In his nati.e j;'.:i.te, Virginia, many
< events have taken pl.ice and many
I more are plann d One of the sig-

j

nificant w-'cka will be during the

i last weeic in April when visitors

'.".ill come to Staunton to honor
the ambitions and achievements]

I Woodrow Wil'ion.

j

Because h ' was a groat Chris-

l an statesman, it is appropriate
' that the week begin with a reli-

' gious empha.'iis. In Staunton's
Fir.<;t Presbyterian Church, where
his father was pastor when Wood-
row Wils'on was born, a distin-

guished minister will preach at

eleven o'clock on Sunday, April '

22. That afternoon the choirs of

the city will unite in a Choir Fes-

tival.

On the evening of Tuesday,;

April 24 at eight o'clock the

I

Church Peace Union of New York
will present a Tri-Faith Panel of

i

Speaker.^ at King Auditorium,

Mary Baldwin College, which in-
\

stitution has on its campus the

original church in which Wood-
row Wilson's father was niini,s'ter

and in which Wotxirow Wilson
was baptized.

On Tuesday and Wedne.sday,

April 25 and 20, the beautiful

i.oiii"s and gardens in Staunton
will be op;;n to visitors a.s obsi-rv-

ance of Historic Garden Week,
::pon.sor<d by the Garde ri Club of

Virginia :ind the Ap,guKta Garden
Club. Luncheon will be served

each day at the home of Mrs W.
J. Perry.

On Thursday, April 26, Virgin-

.us DabU'-y. Editor of thi- Rich-

mond Times- Dispatch, will hold a

Woodrow Wil.son Institute in King
Auditorium, Mary Baldwin Col-

lege. Duiing the morning Dr.

Thomas J. Wertenbaker, of

Princeton University, will .sp<'ak

on "Controvrsies which Wil.son

had as President of Princeton,"

and Pre.s'ident Harold Ootids, of

Princeton University, will tell of

'Woodrow Wilson's Educational

Philo.sophy."

In the afternoon Ailhur Koch,

of the New York Times and Dr.

Robert C. Clothier, former Presi-

dent of Kutgers University, will

(Continued on page three)

Mary Jane Lohr, a .senior from

Hood, has been chosen by a facu-

lty committee as Ixmf^wood's re-

presentative to the annual Shen-

andoah Apple Blos.som Festival.

The Festival, which is held each

year at Winchester, will take

place on April 26 and 27 this

spring.

Jane, a physical education ma-
jor, is president of tlie Athletic

Association, having al.so been

-secretary of the A A the previous

year. She was a winner of a white

blazer award tliis fall for out-

standint; athletic achievement.

Also along Uie line of athletic

participation, Jane has played

varsity hockey for all of her four

years at Longwood, and this year

she was elected captain of the

varsity basketball team, having

played on the team all fom- years.

She is a member of the Mono-
gram Club and the H20 Swim-
ming Club.

This ver.satlle senior was select-

ed as a member of Who's Wlio in

the American Colleges and Uni-
versities and was tapped into

Alpha Kappa Gamma this .spring.

She is an ex-officio member of

.student Government. During her

<il)homore year she served as

treasurer of her class.

A member of the Pan-Hel-
litiic A.ssociation, Jane belongs to

tlie Pi Kappa Sigma social

.sorority. She is appearing on May
Coui't for the second time this

spring.

Highlighting the ceremonies of

the first day of the Festival is

the Coronation of Queen Shen-
andoah, which w.U take place at

.'3:30 on Thursday aftern<H)n. Im-
mediately afterwards will come
the Pageant of Springtime, which
includes a cast of 1200 partici-

pants.

The Firemen's Parade, with
bands, floats, and marching units,

composing the largest aggregation

of Volunteer Fire Comjjanies and
equipment in the United States,

will be at 6:00 that afternoon.

The concluding event of tlie day's

fe.stivilies will be an aerial fire-

works display at 8:00 p. m.
Friday's calindar presents the

Grand Feature Parade, a three-

hour spectacle, compo.sed of siXty-

fiVe bands, fifty-five floats, a

I

drum and bugle crops, majoi-ettes,

riding clubs, antique aulas, and
maiehing units.

1
Both days offer cone: rts, dances,

big value bands, .square dances,

oiachards to view, and historic

places to go. Each year a record

number of visitors arc brought
to the Valley of the Slunandoah
for the beautiful and widely-

famous Apple Blo.s.som Festival.

FBLA (Convention

Tol5ellcl<IApr.l4

Plans are near.ng eomijl t ;.n

f(jr the Fourth Regional Meeting

of the Future Businet»s Leaders of

America whicli is to be held at

Longwood Collig" thi.i .Saturday,

April 14, 1956 One of llie main
features of the program wll be

the different contests in Public

.Si)"ak ng. S;m:11Uii-', Pai 1 amf ritary

Law, Mr. and Mi.ss FKLA, E.s.say,

Scrapbook, Exli bit, nnd Bullet. ii

Board.

N(\v Regional officers will be

nominated and elected after

which they will be installed.

Reg stration w 11 begin at 10

a m. followed by a .s(x;ial hour
and FI3LA .son'is. The first meet-

ing Will be held at 10:30.

A tour of the cami)UK will pre-

cede a' lunc'ieon in tlic dining

hall. In the afternoon will be held

the final meeting followed by
ftdiouinment by the newly eh cted

Regional President. Members of

the Lfjngwood FBLA will act as

1 lo.'ile.vses for the day.
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The "Y" And You
Although the academic year i.s nearing

an end, the work of the Young Women's

Christian Association on this campus goes

on. For this work we need you and your

su|)port. Won't you help?

Yes, we know that directly after supper

is a perl'ect time for walking, but would

it not he a perfect time for meditation and

prayer too? We all need this quiet time

after the hustle and bustle of the day to

think things over and to talk with God.

For this reason the "Y" Caiiinet urges you

to attend Prayers each evening.

The aim of our Y. W. C. A. is to unite

girls of all faiths. One way by which we

try to carry this out is the holding of Union

Vespers Services in the various churches of

Farmville. These services are planned by

the different church groups, especially for

the students of Longwood. The last of

these services to be held this year will be

at the Presbyterian Church on May 13th.

Let's make our attendance better on this

date than we have during the rest of the

year.

We would ahx) like to suggest that you

becuine familiar with the "Y" Library.

If there are any books which you

would especially like for us to buy, please

give your suggestions to a member of the

Cabinet.

Soon we will be signing up again for

"Y" L;ttle Sisters. Since each of you

knows what it is to be going away to col-

lege, to not know anyone, and to seemingly

be all alone in the world, we are sure you

will add your name to the list. However,

do not stop here. Write your little sister

during the summer and look her up as

soon as you get to school so you can visit

her during the year. In this way you will

be giving her the "first glimpse of the

Longwood spirit."

With your prayers, your help, and your

support we will be able to give religion its

proper place on the Longwood Campus.
Loretta Kuhn

President, YWCA

Success in Sight
Within the next thirty days Longwood

Estate will play ho.<t to another Longwood

May Day. Each year this traditional event

is witnessed and enjoyed by a great num-
ber of people. The success of May Day has

and will continue to depend on the parti-

cipation of the students in it.

Work is well underway for the 1956 May
Day, but much work lies ahead of those in

charge and those working under them.

Help is needed for both the very large and

the very small jobs to make this year's

event the succes.s it has been accustomed

to.

Many students have indicated their in-

terest already by signing up and volunteer-

ing for jobs which have been announced.

These students are urged to back up their

signature and agreement to work by show-

ing up when the time for the actual work

comes around. Between now and the actual

day of the celebration, the com-mittee

heads will find it necessary to ask stu-

dents to do specific jobs. A good spirit of

cooperation helps tremendously in getting

these jobs done.

Whether your job be one of dancing,

sewing costumes, working on props, or one

of the many less conspicuous duties, you

have a large, but greatly rewarding, job

ahead of you—and your best is needed.

ire's Not Folly
With the March winds barely blown out

and promises of hot and dry weather a-

hoad, the need for fire defense becomes

increasingly important all over the country.

We here at Longwood, with memories of

a fairly recent and disastrous fire still in

mind, have a lot to do in order to insure

ourselve.s. against a more catastrophic re-

sult in the event of another such ordeal.

The College is regularly inspected and
is installing adequate fire equipment con-

tinuously. However, a disaster of the

worst kind cannot be prevented if the pro-

tective equipment is improperly or un-

wisely used. Fire drills for the students

are as important to fire protection as is

the most modern and scientific ecjuipment

and safety devices.

Fire drills at Longwood are a drudge to

some and a joke to others, but it appears
that few of the students are taking these

planned evacuations, particularly the

night drills, with a great degree of serious-

ness. There is a great lack of realization

that fire drills are necessary and planned

with the intent of better enabling the stu-

dents to meet the hazards involved in a

fire.

Student.^ should be reminded that speed

is of the utmost importance in a drill, and

that if a drill were successfully and speed-

ily completed, there would never be a need

for a repeat drill during the same night.

In review of the fire drill rules, students

are required to switch on the overhead

light and to pull down the window of their

room. Upon leaving the room, each girl

should be wearing a coat, shoes, and scarf,

as well as carrying a towel and book.

Fire drills, since they will undoubtedly

continue, could be made much more toler-

able as well as profitable if they were car-

ried out by eax;h girl with regard to their

purpo.se.

SOCIAL NOTES
by VIOLET M.\RSHALL

At Easter time wedding bells

did chime for Nettle Gerald and
Eugene Arraigtoii. Eugene is now
attend.ng Wake Forrest,

Spring is here. How can I tell?

By the light hearts that are under

a spell.

Cupid has let arrows fly with lust

the riglu twings.

Hearts aie fly.ng high for they

liave sparkl.ng rings.

Congratulations go to Shirley

McNeal who is wearing a diamond
from Tommy West. Tommy is

from Lee Hall and is now in the

army.
Muriel Boswell is wearing a

.sparkler so bright from Michael
Flynn from Mass., who is serving

in the Marne Corp.

Best Wishes go to Marion Rut-
fai wno IS engaged to Sterlinn

Anderson. Sterling graduated
from Hampden-Sydney and is

rrom South Hill.

Virginia OLenchain received a

diamond from John Cross. John
was a KA at Hampd^ni-S.vdm y

and now :s attending M. C. V.

Congratulations go to Ann Jeter

who is engaged to Bill ColUns
Bill graduated from Tech and 1.-

now m the Signal Corp.

Ruth Wallwork received a rins;

from Bill Robertson who is from
Chicago.

Hats off go to Jtanette Stinson

who came back to school quite

happy for she is wearing a Phi

Gamma Delta pin from Jack
Woods who is a senior at the

University of North Carolina.

Whether its autumn, winter or

:

spring one finds,
j

TJiat studies aiT not always on '

oiu- minds.

As soon as the word "parties" is

heaxd,

Longwood girls are off like a

herd.
i

Ginger Ingram had a very nice!

time when she attended Kappa
Sig parties at U. of Va. So did

Martlia Joyner when she attended
Phi Chi parties there also.

Those seen at tlie Almnnae
game at the University of Virginia

were: Jackie Hueter, B. J. Wliited,

Shirley Hauptman. Roslyn Ep-
pes, and Annie V. Weaver.
The D U's at Virginia had

partying with them Cat Ozmon,
Lynne McDade. and Nancy Cou-
sins. Betsy Barefoot had fun at

the SPE house while Judy Harris

partled at the Phi Kap house.

Sue Upson was seen journeying

over to the Beta house.

Jeanette Stinson and Sai'a Gay-
hart are still talking about Che

time they had at Chapel Hill when
they were there during the Easter

holidays.

Diane Hansen had a gay time

when she attended a Kappa Sig

dance at the Univer.sity of Rich-
]

mond. !

The Psi O's at M. C. V. put out

the welcome mat for Jane Rup-
pert when she went to Richmond.

IT HAPPENS EVERY SPRING

Six Seniors Eagerly Bow To New York
To Extend Regards To 'Old Broadway'

Spring Fervor and Fever
"Spring i.s bustiii^,r out all over," as wit-

nessed by the droopy, dreamy-eyed, sun-

burned college girls at Longwood these

days. And in the spring a young woman's
fancy turns to love too (probably she

thought about it in the first place), and all

over the school are blinding flashes of

diamonds on that fourth finger, left hand.
Throughout the dorms enthusiastic girls

are writing letters, filling out applications,

and talking about camjis, national parks.

offices, and all sorts of summer jobs. The
roofs, piled with sunbathers, look and
sound like Coney Island minus a few gal-

lons of water and men.

And what enters into the midst of all

this beautiful season of Spring Fever?
Classes! And what's more—tests! With
varm sunny days and green scenery out-

doors, who stays inside to study for tests?

In fact its even hard to just get to classes-

period !

Hut to get on a more serious note, we
should all stop and think. There are barely
two more months left in school ; enough to

get a lot done and too much to throw away.

So throw a cold splash of water right in

the face of that lazy "Spring Fever." Re-

concile yourself to the fact that you'll

never be as brown as Redskin Indian (who
didn't get his tan by cutting classes). As
for love and diamonds, well, congratula-
tions! But don't go overboard about your
summer job. Gain your best start for the
summer holiday by finishing these last two
months with the same fervor applied pre-

viously this year. L. D.

CHURCH NEWS
by M.%R«ARET NEWTON

Methodist
Officers for 1956-57 were elected

at the Wesley Foundation meet-

1

in Smiday evening, April 8. The !

results were: president, Jenna
Morris: vice-presidents, Margaret
Beavers and Jo HilLsman; secre-

tary, Jackie Harnsberger; and
treasurer, Mary Alice Henry.
The annual Spi-lng Banquet

will be held Thursday, April 12,

in the Fellowship room of the

church. The theme is "The Art

of Living."

Coffee Hour will be held at

7:00 p. m. Friday, April 13, with
I>r. Moss as guest speaker.

Episcopal

Mary Parker, Bucky Dmm. and
Buz Sawyer were confirmed at

the April 8, 11:00 service.

The Canterbury Club will have
a film and discussion of the Re-
formation on April 15. The fol-

lowing week-end some members
win attend a meeting at Roslyn,

Riclimond. Tlie topic of discus-

.slon for the Tri-Diocesan meet-
ing is "Christianity and Social

Relation."

Baptist

On Friday, April 6. the B. S U.

choir presented their annual con-

cert. A reception was held follow-

ing the progi-am at the Student
Center.

Thirty-two Baptist students will

{Continued on Page 3)

By J.4CKIE MARSHALL
Once upon a time, six little

hicks peered longingly over the

craggy peaks of Willis Mountain
and yearned for the cosmopolitan
life of that perennial paradise —
New York.
There was a dramatic hick, a

pony-tailed hick, a red-headed
hick, and a hick with a nose. They
were all extremely ambitious hicks

and before long, they had accu-
mulated enough medical supplies,

steeled their nerves, and collected

a few paltry pennies to see them
comfortably through five days of

wine, wonder and song.

Soon, the open highway found
itself supporting one overloaded
''Old which had the peculiar but
lovable affliction of groaning,
shaking, and wheezing all the way.
stopping only at those Esso sta-

tions which boasted the good
hopekeeping seal of approval.
Although the pilot of the expe-

dition was wearing foggy bifocals,

the trip was a safe and unevent-
ful one with the exception of three

weak-winged birds, two bony
oats, and one very old hound. We
also rode Into a major turmoil of
the elements commonly called a
storm at which time we must have
closely resembled a Noah's Ark of

the highways.
Throughout the trip, those

weak-stomached ones who had
doped up with Dramamlne, slept;

the driver and the backseat driver

merely dozed fitfully; and the oth-

ers alternated between boredom
and mild cases of travelers' hys-

teria.

At New Jersey, we paused to

park the car at a fellow-hick's

house and loaded up into another
helpful hick's car to complete
our journey into New York. We
travelled imderground most of the

way, through Holland—the tun-
nel, that is. Almost immediately
upon emerging from the tunnel,

our helpful hick was stricken with
traffic-panic, and we were quite

I suddenly unloaded at the Fourth
I Police Precinct. My. how it was
precipitating. There we were—wet,

:
bedraggled, carrying all manner
of cardboard suitcases, bags of

shoes, and left-over, water-logged
' saltines—standing alone — in the

middle of New York—at Fourth
' Police Precinct. This was a golden
moment

!

Prom that time on, we were on
the town. We walked and walked
and walked and walked. Where did

, we walk? Let me tell you where we
,
did walk. We walked to places of

I

cosmopolitan value. There were

;

plays and automat food. There

I

were high heels caught hopelessly

in those confoiinded New York
: sidewalk grates and that was au-
tomat food. There were nights
and nights of standing and shiv-

ering with cold as we waited vain-

ly to obtain admission to Steve Al-

len's show.
There was the Taft Hotel's bar

room, "kickapoo joy Juioe,"

"naught" Charlie Drew, the wn-
ton warblers and then there was
the automat food. There was win-
dow shopping, clearance sale

shopping, midnight snacks of ten

cents worth of cabbage, walking
down Fifth Avenue barefoot at 2

t m.. and there was the automat
food.

We had culture hour. too. We
gapingly appreciated skyscrapers,
the U. N., the Metropolitan Mu-
seum, church on Easter Sunday
and the automat food.

As for society, we made our de-

but on Fifth Ave. in the EJaster

parade and developed 10,000 blist-

ers hogging the TV cameras for

our fans back home. We said

"cheese" from the audience on
that "show with a heart"—"Strike

It Rich," and we atei—automat
food.

By the last night, we were all

lying prostrate in the hotel feeling

a variety of emotions. This was
the last night of reiurning home
on oiir run-over heels. This was
the last night of brushing our

teeth to the tune of a tempera-
mental water faucet. This was the

last night of sitting down and
counting our dwindling money,
plotting our next day's course,

ti-ying to remember our names,

ma.ssaging our feet, and thawing

out gangrenous fingers. This was
the last night we'd go to sleep to

the lullaby of impatient horns,

screecliing tires, and voices of

people we didn't know.

We had entered New York In a

wet, torrential splash of glory! we
had developed runs, warts, bun-
ions, varicose veins and "coffee-"

nerves; we had accumulated play

programs, Robert Q. Lewis shop-

ping bags, a genuine love for

prunes, and an Intense dislike for

girdles. Wle had all this and
we had each other—6 out of 10,-

000.000 faces were familiar I

We left New York in a mental

and physical fog at six o'clock In

the morning. We went, we saw.

and we were bushed. 'Twas great,

'twas terrific, 'twas the most, to

say the least.

In all due respect to the people

with whom we jostled Intimately

each day—we attribute to them
our wonderful time! to the clerks

all over the city—we attribute our

poor financial status due to tips

(the holy custom and law of the

city) ; to the miles and miles of

sidewalk we attribute our flats,

which used to be heels; and to the

city Itself—we recommend a more
modern 4th Police Preclnot. birth

control, and more automats. My
parting words are—Give my re-

gards to Broadway and long live

small towns everywhere!

editor's Note: In case there's any

question as to the identity of

these venturesome travelers they

are Jackie Marshall, Dottie Re-

ctor, Georgia Jackson, Helen

Warriner, Jane Blake, and Phyl-

lis Nurney.
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Final Artist Series Program To Star
Atwater, Dekker In 'Two's a Company'

"Two's a Company" starring

Edith Atwater and Albeit Dekker
conies to Jannan Hall, April 16, as

the laat program of the Artist Ser-

ies for this season.

This will be an entirely uncon-
ventional presentation as the stars

use only a table with a pitcher of

water, two chairs, and brilliantly-

lighted stage for the background
in scenes and sketches of love and
imagination from the world's great

poetry and drama, some of which
are by Shakespeare, Sandburg.

Noted British Film
Scheduled April 18

by PAT JONES
"The Ci-uel Sea," wliich Uni-

versal-International is releasing

in this country, was filmed for

the J Arthur Rank Organization

by Ealing Studios; the same stu-

dio made sucii popular successes

as "The Lavender H 11 Mob,"

•The Promoter," and "The Man
In the Wliite Suit."

Based on the best-selling novel

wn( ten by N.cholas Monsarrat,

"Tlie Cruel Sea" opens April 18

at the State Theater.
The book ranked among the

world's best sellers and has been

published and serialized m news-
papers and ma«azines in almost

every country in the world. In

Great Bntain alone, it has been

read by an estimated four million

persons.

The story behind "The Cruel

Sea" can be traced back to the

early days of the war when Mon-
sarrat, then a relatively un-
known writer, decided that ideal-

1

Istic passive resistance could

never win a war. He had entered

the battle at first as a stretcher-

bearer. After five montlis, he made
^

up his mind to take a more active

part in the fight and volunteered

for the Navy.

He was a sailor for the next

five and a half years. He com-
manded a corvette, was later

ti-ansferred to frigates, and was
mentioned in dispatches.

"Tlie Cruel Sea" is fiction in

presentation, but starkly real in

fact, and Monsarrat lias at no

time relied on imagmation. Tlie

horrifying incidents are factual

reporting. The film, of course, has

been made with a rigid adherence

to the book, allowing, naturally,

for editing for dramatic purposes

as well as for length.

Compressing a two hundred
thousand word novel into a movie
lasting slightly over two hours

requires a judicious choice of

material to be used. EMc Ambler,

in writing the .script for the

screen, chopped Monsarrat's 414

pages to 125,

The film was cast with little-

known players from British films

and stage in order to inject as

much reality as possible into the

story. In hemoving the personali-

ties of well-known film stars from
the picture, the producers felt

that most of the emphasis would
be on the story itself, where it

properly belongs.

The film tells the gripping

story of a professional sea cap-

tain and his civilian crew. On
board tlie "Compass Rose," a sea-

worthy corvette, tliey ride out the

rough seas, combat enemy sub-
marines and in the process, shape
tlielr own characters.
• Th« point of both book and
film is that the sea is the ma.ii

antagonist. It is summed up as

neatly as anyone could ask when
the British seasman greets a Ger-

man submarine man struggling

brokenly up tlie boarding net out

of the oILsoaked ocean. "Give us

your hand, matey."
The roma»tlc relief is provided

in the gracious role of the girl

Import who lives through the

agonies of her ma^i at sea, wait-

ing for his safe return after each
hazardous adventure.

The acting follows a tight pat-

tern of competence. There is no
waste motion, no flicker of emo-
tion that does not penetrate to

levels beneath tlie surface. Jack
Hawkins presents a strong and
profoundly moving portrait of the

captain, and Donald Slnden pro-

vides a sensitive and capable
first officer, while Virginia Mc-
Kenna is his love, Julie Hallam.

Directed by Charles Prend,

"The Cruel Sea" Ls an outstand-
ing achievement.

Mark Twain, Robert Frost, andj
others equally as well-known.

Edith Atwater, one of the most
ver&utile actresses of the American ^

Theatre, is uniquely qualified for

the many different characters

that she portrays in "Two's a

,

Company." She has played almost
every type of role from gold dig-

,

ger to match girl; wife, mother,

and mistress; siren, vixen and'
queen; young and beautiful; old;

and mean. Her glowing beauty ha.s'

doubtlessly been an asset in tiie
|

variety of characteristics she has
|

portrayed .

|

Miss Atwater, a native of Chica- <

go, began her stage career on tour
.

with Henry Hull in "Springtime

for Hill." Within a year s'he was
on Broadway creating such roles

as Maggie Cutter, the romantic
secretary in "The Man Who Came

{

to Dinner."
j

As so many professional people

of shaw busineso' did during thej

war. Miss Atwater gave her time
j

and talent for the troops over-

seas by recording poetry to music.

Besides her Broadway appear-

ances. Miss Atwater has appeared

in every important summer stock

company in the country. She has

made numerous television appear-

ances, her most recent being the

"Armstrong Circle Theater."

Playing opposite Miss Atwater

and no less a star, Mr. Dekker Is

known to millions of pictui-e-goers

and a great television audience. He
has starred in such productions as

"Death of a Salesman," "Deep Are

the Roots," "Woman of the

Town," and othere of this caliber.

Mr. Dekker graduated from

Bowden College, Maine, and even

as a student he was interested In

the philosophy and teachings of

Sandburg, Robert Frost, and
James Stevens who came to Bow-

den to teach. While still in College,

he toured New England, reading

his favorite poems. However, these

were not his only Interests as his

husky, six foot, three Inch sta-

ture helped him earn his letter as

an All-Maine tackle, and he was

at the time pursuing a pre-med-

ical cour.se.

Alter graduation he was per-

suaded to go on Broadway where

his cai-eer as an actor began. Sev-

eral plays followed before his

twelve successful years In Holly-

wood.
These two artists, Miss At-

water and Mr. Dekker, came to-

gether in "Two's a Company" to

provide an exciting and laugh-

provoking ,yet thoughtful and In-

spiring, evening.

Pastimes of Royalty

{Continued from fage 1 >

beacJi along with collecting shells

are favorite pastimes for Patsy.

She also loves to read, dance, and

listen to music. She cooks quite

well, too. All of her friends

claim, though, that she loves to

talk more than any of these.

Here at Longwood, Patsy is a

member of Alpha Sigma Alpha

Social Sorority, Vice-President of

Alpha Psi Omega. Vice-President

of '5rWCA, a member of Longwood
Players and the Canterbury Club.

She was chosen to membership

n Who's Who this year.

Joan hasn't added a Mrs to

her name yet, but the sparkling

diamond on her left hand assures

us that the event is in the near

future. The lucky guy Ls John

Cowley, a Junior at MCV. After

graduation at the end of Summer
Session, Joan plans to teach the

first grade in Hampton.

A beauty of five feet three

inches tall, brown hair and brown
eyes, Joan has been in many
beauty contests. She represented

Wythe District in the Firemen's

Convention held in Phoebus and

paiticipated in the Miss WEV-
TV Contest in Norfolk. In 1953

Joan was selected Miss Hampton
and represented her city In the

M.ss Virginia contest.

Beauty isn't foremost in this

Maid of Honor's mind, for Joan
lilaes all water actvlties, parti-

culary boating, both speed and
.sailing. She is quite adept at surf

board riding and enjoys it along

with boating. She also likes to

listen to music.

At Longwood, Joan is a member
of Future Teachers of America,

Cotillion Club, and Pi Kappa
Sigma Social Sorority.

NewAA CouncilAnnounced;

Monogram Initiations Held

I- armville, Va I

Eight freshmen participate In lively folk dance during their

physical education class.

Traditional Folk Dancing Classes Give

Graphic Vivid Look Into Past History

During the winter months, the

freshman physical education clas-

ses, taught by Miss Olive Her and
Miss Eleanor A\Teddle, took up
folk dancing. There are other

dance classes taught here, includ-

ing modern dance, tap, and
square dancing; but these fresh-

nvan classes were the only ones

.n which only folk dances were
taught.

]

Folk dances are traditional

dances of a given country which
have evolved naturally and spon- i

taneously in conjuction with the

everyday activit.es and exper-

iences of the people who developed
them. Tiirough folk dancing we
are provided with a grapliic and

j

vivid l.nk with the past.

Related in origin to every-

thing of importance in the daily

lives ot a specific people at given

times in their history, folk dances
stem from custom-s. beUefs, emo-
tions, and events related to re-

ligion, war, occupations, court-

sliip, maiTlage, death, supersti-

tions, rituals, festivals, and in-

umerable themes common to all

peoples everywhere.

In the freshman classes, the

dances were taught as they act-

ually originated .However, through

tiiese dances, many social dance
steps were also learned. Includmfi
the waltz, fox trot, and polka. The
teaching of these dances in class

helped to give the freslimen a

well-rounded physical education
program.
The dances represented a var-

iety of countries. From England
there came "Rufty Tufty," "Old
Ru.stic Dance," "Green Sleeves,"

and "Fireman's Dance," while

from Germany came the "Lovely

Wulka," "All Black Brothers,"

and "Half-Moon."
Sweden contributed the "Bam

Dance For Three", and "Tantoli,"

and from Scotland, "The High-
land Scottishe." The Russian
dances were "Troika" and "Ped-
dler's Pack," while Denmark was
represented by "The Hatter" and
"Little Man In A Flix." Also two

recreational dances, "Bow Be-
linda" and "The Jes.se Polka"
were taken up.

Some of the classes which
learned tliese dances will also

participate in the May Day
dances. The knowledge of these

folk dances should prove prolii-

able to them as many of the same
steps «ccur in both groups of

dances.

The new members of the A. A.
Council for the coming year have
b. in amiounced by Nanc-y Strip-
lin, president of the Athletic As-
sociation. The following girls will

serve as managers of the various
teams: Jeanette Stinson. swim-
ming; Anne Wayne Puller, varsity
hockey; Margaret Dowdy, varsity

basketball; Sally Rice, golf; Lou
Heicr and Jackie Waller, class

hockey; Nancy Andrews and Ja-
nie Glenn, archery; Elaine Wed-
dle and Hazel Hanks, volleyball;

B.irbara Benedict, wiskct; Evelyn
Rowe, .Softball; Carol Wolfe, ten-
nis; and Carolyn Obenchain and
Willie Taylor, class basketball.

Serving as chairmen of the
committees are: Dolores Dove,
publicity; Anne Miller, social; and
Jeanette Puckett, recreation. Oth-
f'r members of the comimtces are:

publicity. Violet Scott, Sandy
Fitzgerald, Joyce Tharrington. and
Gayle Cunningham; social. Eve-
lyn Skalsy, Ruth Rainey, Annie
V. Weaver, Sara Gayhart, Jo
Maxey, Tillie Worthington, Loret-

ta Kuhn, and Betty Spivey; recre-

ation, Jerrye Edwards, Linda
Vess, and Sandy Sandidge.

Green 'n Whites Lead
In Color Cup C'ontest

As of now the Green and Wliites

are leading in the race for the

Color Cup with 25 points, while

the Red and Whites have 10

points. However, there will still

be competition in swimming, ten-

nis doubles, wisket. and Softball.

The double tennis touniamcnl
will begin next week and a paper
for signing up to play will be
posted on the AA bulletin board.

Also, Softball and wi-sket prac-

Mces will be held at 4:30 p. m. on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day on the AA field. To play in

the class games, one must have
eight practices, which may all be

in one sport or a combination of

the two. However, one can only

participate in one sport duiin'i

the class games.

Since the winners of the.se con-

tests will receive points for the

Color Cup, evei-yone is urged to

support her class in the remain-

ing contests. Anyone who cannot
participate in the sports can at

least support and cheer those who
do!

Friday, April 6, at the cabin at
Longwood Estate, the Monogram
Club had a picnic, during which
six new members were initiated.

They are; Hazel Hank.s, Loretta
Kuhn, Nancy Striplin, Ann Wayne
Puller. Delores "Peanul.s' Wilder,
and Barbara Benedict.

Hazel served this year as man-
ager of the class volleyball team,

attended the Sports Day at Maiy
Washington College, and played

on the class volleyball team. Lo-
lelta is a member of he ICO club,

played varsity basketball and
hockey and was on the class hock-
ey team. A member of the varsity

hockey team, H20 club, and cla.ss

hockey and volley teams, "Strip"

was recently chos'en pre.sident of
the Athletic Association for the

coming year.

Ann Wayne was manager of her

class basketball team, played var-

sity hockey and was on the cla.ss

basketball, volleyball and hockey
teams. "Peanuts" served this year

as president of the H20 club, was
director of the Christmas water
pageant, and was a member of

the varsity hockey team and lier

class volleyball team. Barbara has
played varsity hockey, clan's hock-

ey, basketball, and volle.vl>all and
has attended hockey camp.

Besides the initiates, the old

members of the Monogram Club

and Miss Olive Her, and Miss

Eleanor Weddle attended the

picnic.

Mi.ss Rebecca Brockenbroush
will serve as a resource per-

son at a meeting of elementai-y

and high .school teachers of

Phy.scial Education and Health

Education, which is being held

this week at Natural Bridge.

Mrs. E. K. Landrum will be

a problem analyst at one of

the group meetiiD^s

Wilson Institute
CContUiueu iiom i^age 1)

discuss "Grandeurs' and Miseries

of a Non-Political Candidate for

Public Office." Both Dr. Clothier

and Mr. Kocli were students at

Princeton under Woodrow Wilson.
Representatives from the Vir-

ginia Colleges have been invited,

to take part in the Institute on'

April 26. Mr. M. H. Bittinger has
been asked to accompany a group
of delegates from Longwood. The
group will make the trip in the!

school station wagon. The Long-'

wood Committee on tlie Centen-
nial Celebration, including Dr.

Puffin, Dr. Schlegel and Mi-. Bit-

tmger, and represt ntatlves of the

History and Social Sciences De-

1

partment will attend.
I

On Saturday, April 28, the Fed-!

eial Woodrow Wilson Centennial

Commission will conduct a Pil-

grimage to Staunton and i-epre-

sentativcs' of all foreign govern-

ments wil be invited to attend,

with a speaker of international

fame. Details will be announced
in the newspapers.

Saturday evening, in King audi-

torium at eight o'clock, a College

Choral Festival will be sponsored'

by the Virginia Federation of

Music Clubs.

The activities' of the week will

close with a service on Sunday
morning, April 29 in Staunton's

First Presbyterian Church. Dr. D.

Elton Trueblood, formerly Chief

of Religious Information, Voice of

America, will speak..

Visitors from far and near are

expected in the Valley during this

week of celebration as we honor

Shenandoah Valley's most dis-

tinguished son.

For the past few weeks the

Longwood College Library has fea-

tured an exhibit on Woodrow Wil-
son. This exhibit includes manu-
scripts of Wilson's' speeches, pic-

tures and books. Many of the ob-

jects in the display were furnish-

ed by the Wilson Foundation in

honor of the Centennial Celebra-

tion.

CHURCH NEWS
(.Continued irot;i page 2

travel to Petersburg on April 13

to atend the B. S. U. Spring Re-
treat. A program designed to aid

;

the newly elected officers is plan-
,

n:d. Mary Ann Foster will be lu-

sialled as secretary of the State

Baptist Union. *

Presbyterian

On March 25, the election of

officers for the coming year took

place. The results were; president,

Tom B.ggs; vice-president, Carol

King; secretary, Dick Cushme;
treasurer, Ren Kennedy; program
chairman, Frances Rosenkrans.

These officers, along with the
\

newly-elected Commi.ssion cliair-

man, will be in.stalled April 15.

The old and new councils will

hold their annual retreat April

14-15, at Trice's Lake.

Sunday night, April 8, a sup-

iJer was held at the church. This

was followed by a discussion,

'How to Pick a Mate," which was
led by Carol King.

On Friday, April 20. the West-
minster Fellowship will travel to

Lynchburg to meet with groups

from Lynchburg College. Ran-
dolph-Macon Woman' College,
and Sweelbnar College.

Wilson Golf and Tennis

Equipment

Sunday Night Special

SOUTHSIDE

SUNDRY

So far, only two varsity ten-

nis matches have been .sched-

uled but an effort is beinu

made to schedule more. Those

already scheduled are April 21,

here, with William and Mary
and We.stliamiJton, tliere, M.iy

10. Tiyouts for the varsity ten-

nis team are being held this

week.

Need a Treat?

Let's Eat!

THE SNACK BAR

Is the PLACE

For You!

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO

7-9 Musical Clock Time

10-11 Songs You Remember

3-4 The Variety Show

4:30-5 Today's Top Tunes

"CHIC" IS THE WORD

Sleeveless Blouses—$1.98 up

BERMUDA SHORTS

ond

PEDAL PUSHERS—$2.98 up

Farmville, Va.

"A Leader in Sportswear"
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Ginnie Pearce^ Busy Junior^ Choir Busily Plans

Gets Summer Appointment ^^^ Sprin- Opera

By PATSY POWFLI,
Virginia Lof I\,-arce, a Loiigwood

juiiioi-, is loolcing forward lo a ntv.

exptrience. Virginia Lt«, better

known a.s Glnnle, will li'ave Mi-

ami, Florida, on June 13, bound

for the island of Janialcii. Twou-

ty-one year old Ginnie will be ex-

periencinK her first plane flight

"... and I'll be scared to dch
she says.

Ginnie, from Holland, Virgini:i

has led a full and varied hiv.

She wa.s never too busy, how-

ever, to .serve her church. As pi'es-

ident of the Young Woman's Aux-

iliary, secretary of her Sunday

School Class, or secerctary of her

Baptist Training Union Depart-

ment, Ginnie was always working.

Having taken piano lessons since

she was in the third grade, she

was called upon to be pianist for

almost every organization in the

church.

In the sununer of 1952, while

attending YWA camp at the Bap-

tist lodge, Virginia Beach, Ginnie

dedicated her life to full time

time Christian service. She feels

that such things as Y'WA camps,

sumjner at Ridgecrcst, North Car-

olina, where she atended youth

meetings, and the Baptist Young
Peoples' Tour of the Baptist Col-

leges, Universities, and Institu-

tions in Virginia have done much
to enrich her life. It is Ginnle's

ambition to go on the tour again,

serving as a counsellor.

Glnhle returned to Holland High

work of a Good 'Will Center mis-
sionary is quite varied. She led

Vacation Bible Schools for a
montli. did club work with botli

children and adults, and even
cooked and helped clean the cen-
ter.

Virginia is excited about her
work in Jamaica this coming sum-
mer. She was chosen from the
nominees of the B. S. U.'s on all

college campuses in Vii'ginia.

Each campus nominated one per-

The Longwood College Choir is

going to present the opera "Dido
and Aeneas" on May 9 and 10.

The opera is by Henry Purcell,

England's great coinpo,ser of the

early .Seventeenth Century. The
opera was written for a girls'

.school at which Purcell was teach-

ing. Purcell uses the classic Greek

drama as a basis for the story

which is based on Homer's "H-

liad."

The College's string orchestra

will accompany the choir in the

ci;),"'ra.

Tl-.e leading parts are being sung
i- G iy Allen as Dido: Mary Ann
Wright as Aeneas; Carolyn CI irk

as Belinda: Pat Powell as' Attend-

ant; Joyce Clingpenpeel as Soi'cer-

ess: Ann Thomas as Fu-st Witch:

Moony een Warren as Second

Wit-ch: Carol Carson as Sai'.or

and also as "Spirit.

'

,\11 members of the choir ar?

working on committees for pro-

duction of the opera, assisted by
dance groups under the guidance

and direction of Mrs. Emily K
Landrum. The staging is being as-

sisted by Mr. David Wiley, and
his classes.

NewRegular Term RegulationsAnnounced
For Issue Of State Teacher Scholarships
New Regular Tenn Regulations

for the State Teachers Scholar-
s'hips have been recently announc-
ed by J. L. Blair Buck. Coordi-

nator 0*^ Teaclier Education.

In ordr'- to be eligible for these

scholarsliips the candidate must

:

1. Be a resident of Virginia

who is preparing to teach in the
Virginia Public Schools in the
elementary grades or in subjects'

generally offered in Virginia

hisjh schools.

2. Possess scholastic ability

and perscn.il characteristics de-
sirable for effective teaching.

3. Be ii student classified as a
|

sign and execute a promissory note
to the Commonwealth of Virginia

for the amount of scholarship aid
received with obligation shall bear
interest at the rate of 3'; pei

year. Tliis nule must be endorsed
by a reponsible adult, resident of

Virginia. Tlie obligations including
interest can be cancelled by teach-
ing one full year, for each schol-

arship received, in the public
s-cliools of Virginia immediate>y
following graduation from college,

and any amount uncancelled by
such service shall be repaid at

termination of teaching, senicc
Yitli interest from date of note a^

_ son, who submitted an autobio-

School In the fall of 1952 as Sec- graphy to the Selection Commit-

of the Student Council, tee. After all of the nomineesretary

vice-president of the Beta Club,

and President of the Latin Club.

She graduaetd In 1953 as Saluta-

torian of her class.

Having heard of Longwood Col-

lege and the fine work of the B.

S. U. on Longwood campus, Gin-

nie decided to continue her edu-

cation here. During her freslmiun

year she was president of her

Sunday School class. She then be-

came pianist for the B. S. U. and

next year Ginnie will be president

of the Baptist Student Union.

the

were interviewed by the commit-
tee, four were selected to serve as
student summer missionaries. In
addition to Virginia, Jim Bush.
University of Richmond, Betty

Wyatt, Westhampton College, and
Katherine Bobbitt, Medical Col-

lege of Virginia, were selected.

For the future Ginnie has many
plans. Upon graduation from
Longwood. she expects to teach

elementary school in Virginia for

two years. Then she will go back
to .school. This time school will be

Anne Rountree has recently

been named as the 1956-57
,

Fire Chief by Nancy Lenz,

outgoing Chief. To assist her

as dormitoi-y wardens Anne
|

has chosen Nancy Quarles.
'

Senior; Mary Ann Barnett,
|

Junior ; and Peggy Harris,

Sophomore.

freshman, sophomore, junior, or
senior in a state-supported or
private, non-s'ectarian. degree-
granting college in Virgin'a ap-
proved und^r the scholarship

plan.

4. Applicant must be em-oUed
in a curriculum including Stu-
dent Teaching and qualifying

him for a Collegiate Pi^ofcssional

Certific.ite.

5. Summer Quarter Study—

A

student who continues study in

a summer quarter in order to

secure a degree in less than four
calendar years may be consider-

ed eligible for a Prorated Sum-
mer Qimrter Regular Term
Scholarship Loan. This study
should consist of approximately
ten semester hours of credit to-

ward the baccalaureate degree,

and scholarship aid for this

purpose will be available at the
rate of $117.00 per summer
quarter.

Each candidate must agree to

i3' per year: provided, however.
that for extenuating circumstan-
ces the State Board of Edueat.cn
i.uiy. in Its dijcretion, extend the
: m? for teaching to cancel the

loan or for repayment. If it be-

jwues nsc.-"svary lor this note tc

be collected by an attorney, the
maker and endorser hereby agree
to apply fifteen per centum colUc
tion charges as an attorney's fee

,11 addition to the amount due oi:

same at the time of collection.

The president of the college or
his authorized representative will

recommend candidates, who are

preparing for teaching in accord-
ance with the regulatioas' men-
tioned above. Fieshman candi-
dates will be recommended in ac-
cordance with the special regula-

tions prescribed by the State
Board of Education, as explained
in the eligibility provisions above.

No application forms will be is-

sued to applicants from the State

Board of Education.

The prescribed and current ap-
plication form must be used and
submitted to the State Board of
Education. If the apphcant Is ap-
proved by the Board, the appli-
cant will be notified through the
college. In considering applica-
tions for scholarships, preference
may be given to applicants pre-
Piuing to serve in areas of great-
est need.

Applications must be submitted
to the State Department of Edu-
cation by June first of each year
except applications for study in
the summer quarter which must
be submitted by May first of each
year.

When the State Board of Educa-
tion lias approved a scholarsWp
;rant, the applicant must sign a
;jrom.ssory note for the proper
amount bearing interest from date
of note at 3',' per year, which
must be endorsed by a responsible,

adult, citizen of Virginia. When
this note is accepted and the can-
didate is reported by the college

as enrolled with a full program
of work, a check WILL BE SENT
TO THE RECIPIENT THROUGH
THE COLLEGE.

Scholarship aid as defined in

these regulations will be available

in the maximum amount of three

hundred fifty dollars ($350.00)

per .school year. If the application

for scholarship aid is approved for

less than a full school .session of

nine months, the amount of the
loan cannot exceed $117.00 per
quarter of $175,00 per semester.

These regulations are effective

uly 1, 1956.

Whenever anything is going on at i the Carver School of Missions anc

the Student Center, Ginnie is

always there. A member of

the Farinville Baptist Church, she

has also served on the YWCA cab-

inet this year.

Bach summer Ginnie tries to

find some interesting and differ-

ent occupation. Last summer she

was appointed by the Home Mis-

sion Board of the Southern Bap-

tist Convention to serve as a mis-

sionary to the Kathleen Mallory

Good Will Center in Baltimore,

Maryland. Ginme found that the

Faculty Members

Lead Busy Lives

During Sprinj^time

Dr. Francis G. Lankford. Jr.,

President of Longwood College is

attending tlie annual meeting of

the National Council of Teacliers

of Mathematics wluch is being

held in Milwaukee, Wis.. April

10-14. Dr. Lankford is the vice-

president of the council in charge

of the college section and chair-

num of the plannaig committee

for the summer meeting to be

lield Auuust 19-22.

Dr. Cluirles F. Lane, profe.ssor

of geography at Ixmgw^ood Col-

lege attended the annual meeting

of the A.s.s<)ciation of American
Oeograplu'is. whicli was lield at

McOill University, Montreal. Can-

ada. April 2-4. Dr. Lane is the

ft-esideiU of the Virginia Geo-

graphical ScKlety.

Social Work in Louisville. Kentu
cky, which she plans to attend

for three years.

Home Ec Students

To Attend Meeting
Mi-s. Nell C. Griffin, Jo Maxey.

and Margaret Newton will attend
the Home Economics Convention,

April 12-14. at the John Marsliall

Hotel in Richmond. The Home
Economics Club is send.ng lh*-m

to represent Longwood College at

the three day, state-wide conven-

I

tion.

' The theme, "You. the Future of

I

Home Economics." will be discuss-

ed by Dr. Helen R. LeBaron, Dean
of Home Economics at Iowa State

I

College, on Friday. Besides hearing
I this speaker, the two delegate.v will
• attend various discussion groups,

tea. parties, a banquet, panel dis-

cussions and a college club party

from Thursday morning at 10:30

until the convention end.s on Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:00.

On Friday. Miss Lora Bernard,
decorating Instructor, will take a

group of Home Economics majors
to the convention for the day.

Included in the group will be

Suzanne Prillaman, Liz Elliot,

Jane W<iod, Mary Robert;;on. and
Gretehen Lemon,

llurtk'y-.lesson

Wontinucd from Page 1)

I>r. PrancLs Butler

tended Oxford University where
I he received his A. B. and B. M.

Simkins. ' degrees. During that tim" he serv-
professor of lustory. delivered tlie

Walter L. Fleming Lectures at

Louisiana State University. Baton
Rouge, April 9-10. His subject

was "Religion Is A Factor in

Southern Civilization.
'

The Appomattox County Teach-
ere Association held their annual
banquet Wednesday night in the

Appomattox H gli School caieter-

ia. Guest .speaker for the occasion
was Dr. H C. Slmonini. Jr . head
of the Engllsli Department.
Dr. Simoninl spoke on tlie sub-

ject of "Sen.se and Noiisen.se About
Our Language" in which he dls-

cuss«'d the nature of the English
language and some unscientific

notions that have ailsen about it.

ed as organist at Balliol College in

England. Before coming to the
United States he taught at Hus.s--

ptenpont College in England and
also served as Assistant Organ!
and (^hoirmaster at Christ Churcli
at Oxford.
After coming to the Unitt

States' he was graduate ;is.sistant

in piano at Indi.uia Unlvirsity,

and then continued his graduati-

work there, receiving his M. A
Next he taught at Northern Illin-

ois St.;ite Teachers Colli^ge and
.soon afterward got his Ph.D. at
Indiana.

Dr. Jesson Is an accomplished
organist, pianist, and cnmixiser,

and hius had several compositions
published.

Tht more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it

gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch ... to the tatte,

an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis-

fies the most . . . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

Firm and pleasing to the lips

. . . mild yet deeply satisfying to

the taste — Chesterfield alone is

pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

Chesterfield MILD, YET
THEY

• Lnoirt li Mnu Towoo Co

^atb^!

KING-SIZE

& REGULAR

*l

MMH MHii
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Classes Elect New Officers;

Organization Leaders Cited
Plans Reported In Progress For '56 May Day

ioswell,Senior Class

Class officcis for Ihe coming
1956-07 session have been elected

by their respective classes. To
.serve as President of the Senior
Class is Fiances Raine. A Biology

major from Waiwick, Prances
served as Vice-President of her
Junior Cla.ss, 'President of the

Granddaughters Club and is a

member of Westminster Fellow-

.slup. Llie Annual Staff, Pi I>elta

Epsilon and Zeta Tau Alpha
social sorority. Other officers oi

the Sen. or Class include Gayk
Peoples. Vice-President; Florence

King, Secretary; Mae Bennett,

Tr<_ usurer; Carolyn Stonenxan and
Jeanne Saunders as Student
Governmeni Representatives; and
Flo PoUarii, House President.

Junior Class

Mary Anne Foster, a Busine.ss

major from Poquoson, was elected

President of the Junior Class.

Mary Anne, who served a Vice-

President of her Fre.slunan Class,

Is the newly elected Treasurer of
! mandard

tile Y. W. C. A. She is a member
of the B. S. U. E.\ecutive Council
and an active member of the

Cotillion Club. F. B. L, A., and
Tlieta Sigma Up.silon social sor-

ority. Servin;,' with Mary Anne are

Carolyn Kelly, Vice-President;

Lucia Hart. Secretary; Janet
Lloyd, Treasurer; Cai-olyn Wau-
gaman and Mary Lee Teel, Junior I Quailes! Elba Flynn and Anne
Class Representatives to Student i wayne Puller from the Senior
Government; and Jackie Adams, ^lass; Linda Garrison and Shirley
Hjou.se President. Hauptman from the Junior Class

Sophomore Class .^^^ ^o^, jigigi. ^nd Bet McLaugh-
R.-cIected to be President of

n,^ fi-^j.^^ ^^e Sophomore Class.

House President. ,

"Y" Cabinet
The new officers of the YWCA

Cabinet were installed on Tues-
day, April 17, in the Episcopal
Church. The committee chair-

men for the coming year are: Big
Sister-Lillle Sister, Lucia Hart;

Church Co-operative, Anne*te
Crain; Library, Jane Brugh;
Membership, Anita Heflin; Music,

Ann Hart; Prayers, Lillian Ros-
son; Public Affairs, Camille At-

wood; Publicity, Belle Fitzerald;

S.rvlce, Pat Jones; Social, Betty

J<:an Jenkins; and Sing, Nancy
Brubeck.

A retreat for old and new i

cabinet members was held on
Wednesday. April 18, at Long-
wood Estate. At this tim^ the

duties of each committee chair-

man weie explained by the out-

going chairman.
[

* * *
I

Student Standards I

New officers of the Student
Committee have been

elected for the coming year. Gale
;

Branch will head the organization
|

as Chairman and will be assisted

by Secretai-y, Sue Taylor; Chair-

man of tlie Year's Calendar,

Carole Stroupe; and Chairman of

the Activity Committee, Carolyn

Obenshain. Representatives from

the various classes include Nancy

May Day Committee Chairmen pose with groups lur roinms .>l:iy i*a;, . i iiey arc i.toia iia.ves,

Jean Hopkins, "Sis" Brown, "Baby ' Carter, Lucia Hart. Jane Lohr, Becky Fizer, Carolyn Gray, Car-

ole Stroupe Joyce Cllnjcenpeel, Patsy Hamner, and Shirley Rtunkenship.

Dam Site Lea^e Given for Buggs Island AAUW Names Hall

Honorary Member

of

the Sophomore Class is Barbara
Odom. a Library Science major
from Suffolk. Barbara served as

President of her Freshman Class

and Co-chairman of Circus for

Ihe class. Barbara is a member
of Cotillion Club and Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority. Al^o elected

were Lillian Rosson, Vice-Presi-

dent; "Ca.ss ' Connor, Secretary;

Ernestine Stoltz, Treasurer; Min-
nie Lee E>ean and Nancy Brubeck
were elected Representatives to

Student Government; and Dot

Cotillion Club
Cotillion Club officers for the

com ng year were elected by the

members last week. Barbara Rol-

ler f^iom Clover, Virginia, was
eiiosen President. Other officers

include : Sis Brown
leadei-; Sandra Dyer
Treasurer; Ann Wayne Puller.

Business Manager; and Peanuts
Winder, Dance Chairman. Dr.

Brumfield was re-elected Cotil-

lion Club advisor.

Longwood College has obtained

a lease on a tract of land at the

Buggs Island Dam for a camp
and general recreational area.

The college made the first ap-

pl.cation for land bordering the

reservoir under a new policy set

up by the Army Engineers in

Norfolk of making the federally-

owned properly available to edu-

cational ihstitut.ons at a no-

minal fee.

The 275-acre tract obtained by

Longwood is four miles west of

Boydton between Buther's and

as figure |

Rudd's Creeks at what is officially

Secretary-
j

Known as the Reservoir of the

John A. Kerr Dam of the Roanoke
River Basin.

the entire institution and the

public served by the institution.

Present recreational facilities of

tbe college are restricted by the

fact that the campus is located

in the heart of Fannville with

little room for expansion. There
is no means of bringing together

large groups of alumnae, students,

and persons attending confer-

ences.

Longwood has over 20,000 liv-

ing alumnae, a faculty and ad-
ministrative staff of more than
100, and a student body of 818.

The enrollment is expected to

reach at least 1,000 by 1960.

Dr. George W. Jeffers. pro-

fessor of Biology, has been ap-

Evelyn Finks Hall, a senior from
Pula.ski has been awarded a gift

membership in the American As-
sociation of University Women
for one year.

This award is given on the

bass of outstanding leadership,

scholarship, and campus citizea-

ship. The AAUW makes tlie awaid
annually to an outstanding senior

in teach accredited college con-
ferring degrees, as a moans of
st mutating the interest of your;'

i',iaduates in the AAUW.
Somo of Evelyn's activities

while In college have included
Longwood plans to develop the pointed chairman of a committee being president of Cotillion Club,

tract into a year-round multi-

purpose recreational area to serve

Faculty, Student Representatives

Visit Wilson Centennial Institute

to mjike plans for the develop- member of Longwood Players,

ment of the property, by President /^-^P'^^ ^"'' ^^e Rotunda, number
Francis G. Lankford, Jr, Other .

°^ "^^ Southwest Virginia Club,

members of the committee are:
and Alpha Sigma Alpha social

Miss Olive T. Her. professor of ,

^°'"°'''*^y

health and physical education
Dr. Charles F. Lane, professor of

geography; and J. H. Wamsley,
bus.ness manager,

I

More than 500 faculty members
and students from Virginia's 34 col-

leges will come to Staunton on Ap-

ril 26 to attend a symposium on

Woodrow Wilson's contribution to

education, political administration

and world politics.

"This will be an unusual oppor-

tunity for us to learn about Wilson's

philosophy and contributions." Dele-

gate George M. Cochran, Chairman
of Virginia's Woodrow Wilson Cen-

tennial Commission, said in announ-

cing the program. "Each of the six

participants has made a notable re-

putation in a field on which Wilson

had a major impact. Several of

them knew Wilson personally and

all of them can speak with authority

on his contribution."

At the morning session: Presi-

dent Harold W. Dodds of Princeton

University, "Woodrow Wilson's Im-
pact on Higher Education In Amer-
ica"; Thomas J. Wertenbaker, em-
eritus professor of history at Prince-

ton, "Woodrow Wilson and His Pro-

gram at Princeton"; Sir Leslie

Munro, New Zealand Ambassador,
"Woodrow Wilson and the LeagueVirginius Dabney, editor of the

Richmond Times-Dispatch, arranged of Nations",

the program and will preside. The At the afternoon session
speakers and their topics are:

A Faculty Talent Show will

be prrsentid at 8:00 ton'pht in

Jarman .Auditorium for the

purpose of raising money for

the Dabney S. Lancaster Schol-
arship Fund. Kveryone Ls ureed
to attend. Admis.sion will be
30 cents.

Editors Announce

Members of Staffs

Robert

C. Clothier, president emeritus of

Rutgers University, "Woodrow Wil-

sni, Li»ader and .'-dministrator as y^ II'^n^)r<*r^,' PoSltiOil
President of Princeton University:"

-
.

.. ^ i

A iliur Krock, chief of the Washing-
r u bureau of the New York Times,

"Woodrow Wilson, Federal Leader
!:i 1 Adniin'stiat.)r."

We'tenbaker w..s bif.ught to the

P' inceton faclty by Wilson in 1010.

Kr.ck and Ci;>tli'cr wem students

under Wilson at Princeton, and Dab-
n-y knew h'm lus a frequent vi.sitor

in the hnmo of his father, Dean
Ricliard 'leath Dabney of the Uni-

versity of Virginia.

Dean UTa'-tha S. Grafton of Mary
Baldwin College and Dr. Dabney S.

LancastCi ;f Staunton are making
arrangements for college participa-

tion. The prog am will be of par-

ticular interest to students of his-

tory, journall,sm and political sci-

ence.

A group of students and faculty

members from Longwood will at-

tend the Institute Profes.sor Henry
Bittinger of the history dipart-

m"nt will accompany the group
to Staunton tomorrow mornn-,.
Dr. Marvin Schlfgel and Dr. Gor-

(Continuei on Paje 4) 1

Dr. Lancaster Named

Dr. Dabi'f'y S Lancaster, presl-

'l''nt cme-'.l'us ''f Longweiud Cjlleee,

'las been nim'^d I'n honorary vice

president of 'hf^ Vi (rfnla phase df

the Woodrow W Ison Centennial
Birthplace Restoration Fund cam-
paign.

The e'fj-t will seek to raise

S.TOS.OOO for restoration, develop-
ment nnd eiidowment of the old

Presbyte:ian m'\nse propeity at

3!aiinton where President Wilson
was born December 28, 18.')6.

The 1956-57 Virginian .staff

numbers have been announced
by Ciirolyn Stoncman. editor of
the yearbook. Frances Raine has
been named a:; Assistant Editor,
and Ellen Hamlett will be the new
Photo Editor.

Literature Editor will be Ann
Bricrly and Art Editor will be Car-
ole Stroupe. A.ssistuig Gaylc Peo-
pl"s, Bu.sin".s.s M ;nager, will b'"

S!:lrl-y Hauptman as Assistant
BuiUiU'ss Manag, r.

Oth.M- ineirl), r?- of the .staff arf
Betsy Ruckman, Ruth Zich, Lynne
Higgr-nbothani, J;ni • Kell, Dot
Bo V. ell, and Louise Norinaii.

Jeann.' Siundfis. E iitor of the
1956-57 Colonnade, has announc-
ed her ni'w staff mfinb.'r.s. The
Manasring Editor will be Pal Wal-
ton who will be a.s.sisted by Judy
Billet. Carolyn Waugaman will be
the Short Story Editor, and Lou
Armstrong and Betty Po.ster will

I

By CAROLE STROl'PE
1 With the theme of "Raggedy

I

Antics," the dell at Longwood
j

"Esate will be turned into a very

I
colorful land of fantasy on May

I
5, at 3:30 p m. This is the time

:
when "King Loonie" and his

knights will invade "Never-Never
' Land."

"Raggedy Ann" and "Andy"
are dreaming under a Sugar-plum
tree as the story stalls, and dur-
ing their dream they visit "Never-

j

Never Land." While in this land

I
of fantasy, "Raggedy Ann" and

' "Andy" nu'et with Jack-in-the-
Pulpit, Billy Log, the Sandman,
Charlie Cheese, the Fairy Quwn,
and Miss VioU^t. The dreaiii actu-

j

ally turns Into a nighlmare, and
j

they wake up in time to kenp from
being ripped apart.

During the dream "Raggt»dy
Ann" Clowns the Queen of May
and .saves the queen from "King
Loonie" and his knights who are
riding on stick hoises.

The land of "Never-Never" is

filled with many dances of flow-
ers, beetles, star.v, candy, and the

May Pole Dance is done by elves.

"Baby" Cartel' is May Day Theme
Committee Cluiirinaii.

Carolyn Gray is General May
Day Chairman and Lee Hayes is

BiLsiness' Manager. Palsy Hamner,
Chairman of the Props Commit-
te-e, has the following people

working with her: Mary Davis,

Georgia Jack.son, Lynne Higgen-
bolham, Jackie Sawyer, Catherine
Meeks, Jackie Pond, Joan Wil-
lard, Carolyn Stoncman. and Judy
Holderman. The Art Department
has also helped with the props.

Betty Spivey is working with the

chairman of tran.s'portalion, Lucia

Hart.

Publicity Chairman, Carole
Stroupe has the following Com-
niitee; "Ginny" Obenshain, Jane
Cadwalader, Nan Brimmer, Gale
Branch, Melinda Franklin. Terry

M:itochia. Vaiin Thackci. BclU!

Fitzgerald, Shirley Hardy. Saiidni

Dyer, Jean Heiklebeck. Carol Lash,

Joe Maxey, Carol Enirick, Sara
Oayhait. and Lynne Higgcnbolh-

am.
Chairman of the Dances. Jane

Lohr, is being helped by Evelyn

Rowe, Mary Davis, Joan Willard,

Jeanette Stinson, Ann Snyder,

Barbara Benedict. Nancy .Striplin,

and Sarah LfJU Wendenburg.
Joyce Clmgenpecl and Mary El-

len Hawthorne arc musk: co-

chairmen. "Sis" Brown is May
Court Chairman and Shirley

Blankenshii) i., in charge of pro-

grams.
Jean Hopkins is Costume Chair-

man. Working with Jean are:

Becky Blaii-, Suzanne PriUaman.

and Marion Ruffin.

Becky Pizer is in charge of the

May Day Danci', which will lake

Ijlace on Saturday evening.

Governor Stanley IS

chairman of the campaign, while

joining with Dr Lancaster as vice

Dresidents are J. Lindsay Almond,
Jr., Dr. Francis P Gaines, Webster
S. Rhoads, Senator A. Willis Rtjbert-

sm, Clement D. Jihnston and Con-

"ressinan William M. Tuck
Dr. Lancaster is now heading up

arrangements for college partici-

pation April 26 when a symposium

honorary be on the Short Story staff.

The E.ssay Editor will be Mary
Leigh D-ane, a.ssisted by "Boots"
Nel.'.m and Robei .a Williams, who
will ,serve on tlie E.s.say Staff.

Vivian WiUet will serve a., Poetry
Editor. She will be ass.sted by
Nancy Brub'ck
Alice Soineivi;i

son

.

The Art St !.

Meade Mann,
nrl Tiaci Fui-

,, include Nan-
program at Staunton will recognize cy Lenz, Ann DfjAlba, Lynne Hig-
Woodrow Wilson's contribution to genbotham. and Flo Soclioian.
education, political administration Molly Workman and Joanne Pivel
and world politics. i will serve a« Co-Review Editors.

Fizer Plans Dr. nee

The .students of Longwood Col-

1 ge and their *ttes will have a

chance to visit "Storybook Land"
on the night of May 5. This ven-

ture into the realm of make-be-

lieve will be conducted by Becky

Fizer, May Day Dance Chairman,

a,sslste(t by her commute compos-

ed of Frances Pat ton. Jack e Mar-
shall. Ann DcAlba. Jeanne Haun-
deis, and Nancy Qiiarles.

The music for this annual dance

will be furnished by the Colle-

gians, a dance bund from the

University of Richmond, and will

continue from 8:00 until 12:00.

The decorations will follow the

theme of "Storybook Land" The
flanc'is, entering the dance floor

through a giant storybook, will

find Itaggedy Ann and Andy in

the center of the gym. Music will

emanate from the orchestra

sea. ','(! on tlie rli aw-bridKC of a

Cl.SlI'

Jir.l prior to mtei iiii;„sam, the

Q u e e n, Pasty Abernathy Rice,

Maid-of Honor. Joan Darnell, and
all members of the May Court will

pre.s«;nt l\u- figure.
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Responsibility and Reward

Kiich of u.s a.s younjr adult., and colU'jre your thoughts, I will state briefly several

students hfi-e at Longwood I'litcr a phase duties performed by your Council,

of (uu- life which is charattcrizcd by a

freedom we have not heretofore known.

In our high school years our con-

impossinlc for a group of people to live problems for the betterment of the students

together. However, for the most part we and the College. One of the major responsi-

come into the liberty of adulthood. We bilities of the group is the enforcement of

have an oppoit^mity to make our own de- the honor system.

cisions and to distinguish right from wrong.
During the past year the Council has

I wonder how many of us have stopped met with the housemothers, faculty, and

to think of what college life can give to administration to seek to embody better

each of us if we do become masters of our- relations between the personnel of the col-

and grow in .self-respect. The ad- lege and the students. The Student Council

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON

Methodist
Miss Eleanor Weddle was guest

speaker at Coffee Hour April 20.

Miss Puckett Asher will be the
speaker Friday, April 27 at 7:00

p. ni.

Mr. Robert Merritt was the
guest spfaker at the Wesley
Foundation meeting Sunday, April

22. His topic was "Science and
Religion."

Dr. H. C. Blackwell will teach

the final class on the "Life and
Teachings of Jesus" Friday, April

27, at 4:00 p. m.
A program entitled "The Bomb

That Fell on America" will be pre-

sented by DcUie Rector at Wes-
ley Foundation meeting Sunday,
April 29 at 7:00 p. m.

Presbyterian

Dr. Lacy of Hampdcn-Sydney.

As most of you know, the Council meets

every Tuesday night. Sometimes the group

duct "was "glided' aml'guarded largely by has long meeting.'? lasting for many hours

our liar.nts. Here at college we have re- when they are planning activities, pro-

strictions, for without them it would be jects, or working out .social and academic |sp^,^g {^""^he^westminster FeTl^^^^

ship Sunday evening. His topic

was "God, the Holy Spirit." Fel-

lowship Hour followed the church
service, at the home of Betty Mc-
Clenney.

Friday, April 20, the group trav-

elled to Lynchburg to meet with
other youth groups from Ran-
dolph-Macon Woman's College,

Lynchburg College, and Sweet
Briar College to aid them in es-

tablishing Westminster Fellow-
selves

..f.„o« ,>f inrlivirluMl frieiidshiiis the publishes and distributes the student hand- ship groups within their respective!
vantages ot individual niciuisnips, ine f

^„, ^ ^^^ „^,^ ,.y,_ school. Sunday, April 29, the group'

high and uncompromising integrity made book each year. The rules are made by the
^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^.^ Mountain at

Dossible bv the Honor Code, the broadening Council in cooperation with the adminis- ,vhich time a program will be led

l/\„. ,v,in,l« tVirniurh educational exner- tration of the College. Also the Council
,

by Bruce Robertson,
of our mmds thiougn educational exper-

^u r* • * ^.- r.„^ ^„,v, f^„ fr.^^\. The monthly supper meeting

iences and the leadership and fellowship Plans the Orientation Program for fresh-
\
^^^. ^^^. ^^,^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^_

in each organizational undertaking. These men and transfer students entering the Sydney on May 6 Mr. ^l Smith

-111- Colleo-p Pitch fall The Council SDonsors an ^'11 s-peak on "The Holy Bible."
and many others are included in every college eacn laii. ine Lountii spon.ois an

Episcopal

pha.se of our daily activities.
assembly program each year. This year we

j^^^^^ ^^„g, p^^ Parrington,

were fortunate in having Dr. Raymond B. Anne Caldwell, and Linda Allen
However, these advantages place us under

pj^chbeck, Dean and professor of the Uni- 1°^ Longwood, and Vemon Austin,

definite obligations. In order for us to have

these advantages, one must feel the re-

sponsibility of doing hi.s' or her share of

work while at college. There is a saying

that "ability is not the measure of responsi-

liility, l)ut responsibility is the measure of

aliility." The power to assume respon.'^ibility

is of as much importance as intellectual

ucuteness.

In the life of college, the value of the

student and the character of the student

is indicated by his willingness to assume

respon.sibility, not only for his own con-

duct, but also for that of the college. We
can h'gislatc for ourselves jiersonal laws

by wliich to live, work, jilay and grow in

fellow-hip with the students around us.

versify of Richmond.
j
Larry Whitetn. Bob Wayland
and Dick Ander.son attended the

In the line of entertainment the Council Cantcbury club Conference in

.1.1 Roslyn, Richmond. The Reverend
sponsors a Rec Dance each year. Also, thejcharles Vachc of Richmond was

Council sends delegates to the National S. elected clerical advi.^or to the Bi-

C. A. Convention. This year the Convention ^

Dioc^^" and Larry whiten was
''

.
I elected vice-preyjdent.

was held April 11 through 15 at Mississippi
: j,^ Luicoln will be the guest

Southern College in Hattiesburg, Missis- speaker after a six o'clock supper

.sippi

SUPPORT YOUR COLOR

SOCIAL NOTES

The above are a few of the activities

performed by your Council. In undertak-

ing any task there should be no standard

short of the highest. These activities are

performed by your representatives, but

in order for the Student Council to func-

tion properly, each one must feel the re-

in the Parish House on April 29
There will also be a rehearsal of

the choir singing at St. Ann's in

Appomattox on May 6.

Baptist

April 28 will be a big day for

the Baptists as they go to a picinc

at Dr. Johnson's farm. They will

meet at 3:30 Saturday afternoon
behind Jarman Hall, where a
truck will be waiting to take them
all to the picnic. After a softball

game, there will be a Slngspira
sponsibility of doing his share in the part

of supporting the Student Government and tlon and 'Vesper Service. Skippy

1 am saying this in conncHJtion with the t^gj^ activities. Each student is a member !
?"'Je''- ^ ..»'"'^<;"' .^' Hampden-

responsibility which each .student has to of the Student Government Association,
the Student Government Association. To
some of you the work of the Student Nancy Lea Harris

C^ouncil may be vague. In order to clear up President, Student Government Association

Fact or Fiction?

If (UU' were lo ever stop and calculate

the perctMitage of true statements among
the ni:in\ i.tatements which are digested

ments" are taken. Often the reputation of

a person is at state in the repetition of an
un proven comment, and many times even

and passfd on every day, it is likely that though the comment is proved to be false,

the attitude formed by such comment pre-

vails.

However, of the greatest concern are
tho.so rumors which influence and, un-

fortunately, frequently damage the reputa-
tion of the College or those in authority
here. When rumors which are started by
a few careles.s students penetrate the area
of the campus and are overheard by out-
siders, the degree of seriousness and extent
of damage done is inestimatable.

A situation of growing concern has a-

risen on campus in regard to the increasing

number of rumors which are constantly

in circulation. As one student remarked
disgustedly, "You just can't believe any-
thing you hear around here anymore."

Sydney, will talk to the group
about the B. S. U. theme for nest

year "Let Go and Let God."
This past weekend, there was

a 'Vacation Bible School Clinic

held at the Baptist Student Cen-
ter. On Sunday evening, the Mc-
Clung's entertained the Young
People at their home.

Chi Phi Sweetheart

the rttsults would be very embarrassing

It niis^ilit lie worthwhile occasionally to

stop and refkvt upon the number of state-

ment.s passed on Ity you of which you are

not alile to establish truth.

lliiw (ifit'M niajor misunderslaiulings are

cau.sfd by the negligence on the part of a

few or a large number of students to check
their wniding or interpetation* of some-
lliir.L' which was overheard by or told to

them. The seriousnes.s df .small-scale "ru-
mor h'preading" has shown itself many
tiiiu's later on. in the form of a large-scale

confusion, affecting many more students
than those responsible for its cause.

There seem.s to be great tendency on the
part of students to participate in exaggera-
tions, inodifieations, and self-interpreta-

tions in luith a major and a minor capacity.
Some of the rumors which have circulated No one person can put an end to the
and reboundeil back to their source have circulation of rumors on the campus But
been lound to be utterly riduculous and each student should make a con.scious
completely unwarranted. Fortunately, some effoit to refuse to repeat statements over-
rumors are curbed hy thn.se in a position heard just for the sake of being the one
to correct them before they reacli enough who has the latest information or the most
ears to mlliience and sometimes harm their startling announcement to reveal. Think
su ject^

''^''*"'^' ^'"" ''"'•'''''^ ""^^ help to eliminate the
Its hard to determine the degree of increa.sing feeling of distrust and confusion

seriousness;! with which some "mis-state- which has come to be so prevalent

BETTYE MAAS

Maas Honored As
Frat Sweetheart

The annual Chi Phi Parties at

Hampden-Sydiify were held this

week end which highlighted the

spring festivities for the fraternity.

Bettye Maas, a .senior from Roa-

noke, was honored as the 1956 Chi

Phi Sweetheart. Jimmy Kulp, presi-

dent of the fraternity, awarded an
orchid to Bettye during the party

on Friday night.

Bettye. an elementary education

major, is a member of Cotillion

Club, Pan-Hellenic Council, and Al-

pha Sigma Tail social sorority.

On Saturday afternoon and night

a combo from North Carolina State

played at the Chl Phi House.

By VIOLE
Shall we say they're on "cloud

eleven," or just blue heaven?
Because these girls walk like

they're out of space.

If a ring you had acquired, of
course you'd be inspired,

To walk with a smile on your face.

Ellen Hamlett received a dia-
mond from Johnson Willis, who
is a Kappa Sig at Duke Universi-
ty.

Rosalie Fore is wearing a big
sparkler so bright from Wilbur
St. John, who is from Pamphn.

Betty Fentress was given a dia-
mond from Preston Grissom who
attends the University of Rich-
mond.

The hook these girls baited, for
the boys they dated.

Must have been baited just right.

For they came back elated, all

decorated,

With fraternity pins shining so
bright!

Patti Billups came back from
Tech this weekend wearing a Co-
tillion Club pin given to her by
'Skip" Bottom, who is a sopho-
more.

Judith Allen Shields is pinned to

Oarson Durham, III, who attends
V. P. I. Extension in Danville.

Gay Howard appeared as the fair-

est of all.

As the Queen of Port Meyer at
the Military Ball.

By Saturday night, the girls were
out of sight,

For other schools they had de-
parted.

Without us 'tis ti-ue, the boys
would be blue.

How could their parties and
,
dances get started?

Fraternities at the University

of Virginia played host to these

girls: Charlote Fudge, B. J. Spru-
han. Prances Rosenkrans, Wlimle
Louhoff, Diane Hansen, Martha
Joyner, Ann Keziah, Mary Miller,

Jackie Deats, Judy Harris, Nancy
Cousins, Sue Upson, Lynne Mc-
Dade, B. J. Jenkins, Betsy Bare-
foot, Betty Burks Keith, Nancy
Lea Harris, Sally Jester, Ann Wal-
lace, Jean Pan-ot, Gretchen Lem-
en, Hannah Hatle, Lou Armstrong,

and Vann Thacker.
Attending parties at the Uni-

versity of Rictunond were Pat
Burdette, Martha Alexander, and
Jackie Green.

The girls swn dancing at the
Phi Kap Skull Dance at the Mos-
que in Richmond were: Joan Dar-
nell, Dee Barnett, George Ann
Reynolds, and Betsy Ruckman,

Enjoying dancing at Tech this

weekend were : Patti Billups, Mary
Ann Barnett, Mary Champ Wil-
liams, Jackie Harnsbcrger, Betty
Splvey, Frances Patton, Pat Wor-

T M.^RSHALL
rell.Cornelia Ann Batte, Martha
Ann Marks. Liz Blackman. Dor-
othy Ann Thomas, Nancy Quarles,
May Bennett, Sarah Whitehead,
and Margaret Layman.
The D. U.'s at W. and L. put

out the welcome mat for Barbara
Wilson, Margie Crismond, and
Betty Mann Gates who traveled
to Lexington thi.? past weekend.

i Biuss Carrington was the fea-
ture attraction at the Theta Chi
hou.se at Hampden-Sydney. Many

j

of our girls enjoyed listening and
dancing to the Combo. These
were June Baggs, Carolyn Evans,
Ann Glover, Ann Hart, Barbara

I

Hurst, Pat McCrady, Eleanor

j

Morchead, June May, Sally O-
Malley, Barbara Burks, Patti

;
Roach, Joan Lee Thomas, and

I Pat Turner.
i

Those who were having a

[

good time at Chl Phi parties at H-S
were: Shirley Alcock, Emily

: Atkinson, Octavia Barnes, Gale
Branch, Jane Cadwalader, "Ba-
by" Carter, Alice Cheatwood, Amy

' Crocker, Norma Jean Croft, Jo-
anne Farlcss', Melinda Fianklin,
Gloria Ganske, Gloria Gardner,
Linda Garrison, Roberta Hamlet,
Ann Hancock, Peggj' Harrts Jer-
aldine Hines, Jo Lynn Holland,

j

Juanita Jennings, Shelby John-
:

son, Sandra Hover, N a n c v
Knowlos, Aggie Lowry, Carole
Manley, Mary Stewart Sisson,,
Terry Matacia, Jane Moore, Max-'
ine Moore, Violet Marshall. Julie
Moncue, Kitty Nelson, Belle No-
lan, Cat Ozmon, Barbara Parkin-
son, Judy Rawls, Mary Jean Rob-
inson, Bobbie Jo Rogers, Sandra
Scruggs. Fay Salmon, Jackie Saw-
yer. Ann Schular, Nancy Snoddy,
Mary Stokes. Vann Thacker, and
Elva Jane Wynne.

Those who attended V. M. I's

Easters and enjoyed dancing to

Ralph Marterie were: Shirley
Paxon, Judy Rawls, Gene Phillips,

Dottle Wallace, "Bootsie" Miller,

Betty Brown Culpepper, Cat Oz-

mon, Jean Filers, Qay Coffey, and
Gloria Ganske.

Many Longwood girls attended
the K. A.'s party week-end-before-
last at Hampden-Sydney. Among
those who helped make it a suc-
cess were: Shirley Alcock, Emily
Atkinson. Anne Crosby, Adele
Donaldson, Joanne Earless Char-
lotte Pudge, Linda Garrison, Bet-
ty Griggs, Hannah Haile, Judy
Harris, Jo Lynn Holland, Juanita
Jennings, Betty Burks Keith,
Anne Keziah, Aggie Lowry, Pat
McCrady, Meade Mann, Violet
Marshall, Jane Moore, Martha
Ann Peake, Flo Pollard, Barbara
Burks, Bobbie Jo Rogers, Sandra
Scruggs, Ernestine Stoltz. Vann
Thacker. Sue Upson, Carolyn
Wlard, Barbara Wilson, Kit War-
ren, and Ann Schular.

''""'•--*""'
uafei
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130 Local Children

To Present Revue

In P-TA Program
The eighth annual revue of the

Floyd Ward School of Dance will

be pi-esented at Jarman Hall at 8

p. m., Friday, April 27. General

theme of the recital will be "Show

Business." More than IHO chil-

dren will take part in the pro-

gram.

The revue is sponsored by the

Farmville Elementary P-TA and

all proceeds will go to the P-TA.

The show is being produced by

mothers of students. The cos-

tumes were designed and made lo-

cally under the supervision of the

P-TA Committee, in cooperation

with the dancing school manage-

ment.

Music will be furnished by Miss

Vivian Davis. Mrs. Mary Clay At-

kinson has been the director of

the Farmville dancing class for

the past three years. This will be

her last year with the school.

Piogress of the class' is due to her

superior efforts, parents report.

Art Department
Plans Annual Sale
The art department will hold its

annual art sale for the benefit of

the college purchasing fund of paint-

ings by Virginia artists Thursday,

May 10, from two until six o'clock.

The paintinps. prints, ceramics, and
|

crafts will be displayed for sale on

the front west campus under the

Magnolia tree. Every student in the

art department will contribute one

article of her own making to sell.

If the weather is bad the sale

will take place at the same time in

the main recreational hall.

The annual student arts and crafts

exhibition of the Art Department

will be held in the Browsing Room

of the library and in the Art depart-

ment May 7-23. All of the classes

wUl be represented Including paint-

ings, crafts, ceramics, and enamels.

I

Kappa Delta Holds
State Rally Here

\

Virginia's First Kappa Delta

I

State Eally Day will be held at

I

Lont^wouJ ColluiTe on Saturday.
April 28. The original chapter was
foundtd oil this site on October
23, 1897.

Miss Louisa Dawson, of Alex-
andria, is tho gsncinl chair-
man for th" .^."itr-.-i!!' event. Mis,s

Dawson, a graduate of Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, is now
with the Department of Labor.
Sh:; is a member of the Northern

I

Virginia Alumnae Association of i

Kappa E>elta.

All Alumnae AMoclation :n Vir-
I

glnia are cooperating in sponsor-
ing the event. The Farmville
Alumnae Association is the host-
ess group.

Speaker for the luncheon will

be Mrs. J. L. Vaughan, of Char-
lottesville. She is chairman of the
Endowment Fund Committee of
I lie National Council of Kappa
Delta. She will speak on "Our
Heritage from the Founding at
Longwood College." Tlie toa.sr-

mistress will be Mrs. Julia P.

Ober, of Norfolk. Mrs. Ober has
recently retired as President of

i

tie National Council of Kappa
Delta and is also past President i

of the National Ft'deration of i

Music Clubs.
I

Dr. Frances G. Lankford, Jr.. :

will welcome the group to the
campus. Mrs. Jame.s S. Wilson, of i

Charlottesville, will be present.

!

She Is one of the four founders of
|

Che original chapter of Kappa
'

mo Club Selects

Future Officers
In clcctiozis h?!d April 12, Maiy

Ann IJarncti was chosen president
<f the lIi'O Club fer the year
1956-57. Other offie-ei ; are Nancy
Hughes, secretary, and Jackie
Pond, treasurer.

Mary Ann became a member of

the H20 Club last v-nr and this

yo?>r v.Ti" ciMirmnn rr the .Tvin't
v.T.tr-r prir'.''r.ni. Gh,- r, nl.-n a mem.
ber of Canterbury Club, Grand-
daughters Club, Cotillion Club,
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority and
this year was president of the
Richmond Club.

Tryouts In Tennis

Gives Varsity Team
The results of the vais.ty ten-

ni!, tryout;. have lici'n amiouiUH'd
by Miss Oliver Her. I'liose niuking
the learn are: Caiole Wolfe, Aim
Snyder. Lou Holer. Dolores Dovo.
Sandy" Fitzgerald. Lind.i Cham-
bers. Audrey Owcr-. Nancy And-
rrwi and Judy Holdcrman.
As of now the only match

scheduled is May 10. with Wost-
hampton College. The match with
William and Mary, originally

scheduled for April 21, was post-
poned until a later date

BOB HIAIPHRIES, TIGER ACE

Tigers Capture Season's Tenth Game
Against R-MC In Record Score of 8-2

AKG Send Delegates

Four representatives of Alpha

Kappa Gamma plan to attend a

spring planing conference at Paw-

ley's Island. South Carolina.

Becky Plzer, Nancy Lenz, Loretta

Kuhn, and Georgia Jackson, ac-

companied by Miss Moore, will

leave Friday for their stay at the

home of Dean Childs of the Uni-

versity of South Carolina. The

purpose of the conference is to

plan for the national convention

which will be held in Uie fall.

Home Ec. Club News

The Home Economics Club has

recently Installed nine seniors in

Uie American Home Economics
Association, Tliey are: Becky

Blair, Suzanne PiUlaman, Mar-
garet Terrell, Lois Marshall, Shir-

ley Wilhlde, Loretta Brooking.

Iris Scott, Elizabeth Pancake, and
Helen Kelsey.

New officers ' have also been

elected. President is Marjor'e

Winn; vice president. Mary Rob-
ertson; secretary. Mary Jane Mc-
Laney; treasurer, Peggy Harris;

and reporter. Ann Gray.

Spring Fashion Show
Displays Class Work
The Home Economics Department

sponsored a spring fashion show in

Assembly on April 24. The aim of

this fashion show was to display the

projects of the clothing department

this year. The show featured the

popular sheath dress. Blouses,

skirts, cotton dresses, dusters, party

dresses, and suits were also mod-

eled.

The home economic majors in all

four classes participated In the ex-

hibition. Loretta Brooking acted as

narrator. Suzanne Prillaman served

as chairman of the fashion show, and
Margaret Newton was cliairman of

the script committee.

Hampden-Sydney took the lead,

in the Mas^n-Dlxon Conference
baseball division yesterday after-

1

noon with an 8-2 win over arch
,

rival Randolph-Macon. The win,

which saw the Tigers tag two R-

1

M pitchirs for 11 hits, ran their
j

consecutive win-skein to 6 and
gave them an over all record of

8-2. They now stand 4-0 in con-
ference play.

Hunter Cox led off the Bengal
scoring wlien he tagged pitcher

Bill Cox for a single and stole

second in the second inning. Cox
came home on sophomore Ed
Harlow's home run. The Tigers
were never headed thereafter.

In the sixth, Doug Joyce con-
nected for a 3 bagger, and Harlow
collected his second run batted In

of the day as he ground it out to

first base to s'cnd Joyce home.
Bill Cox, who gave up seven

hits in the 6 innings he worked
for Jackets tagged pitcher Bill

Pierce for a home run in the top

of the seventh with one man on
to make it 3-2.

Coach Hugh Stevens of R-M
replaced Cox at the beginning of

the 7th with his ace hurler Lou
Brandt who immediately ran into

trouble as the Tigers caught 4

hits, a walk, and 4 errors.

Hampden-Sydney's pitcher. Bill

Pierce, gave up six hits to the Yel-

low Jackets. Fuller, Lincoln

Payne, and Brinkley were allowed

one apiece. Bill Cox connected'

for two of the Jickets six.

Randolph - Macon's- pitchers.

Bill Cox and Lou Brandt, gave

up eleven hits. Cox giving up sev-

en in six innings and Brandt giv-

ing up four in two innings. Hum-
phries. Marlowe. Hralow, Griffin,

and Pierce each connected for

one hit. Hunter Cox, Joyce, and
Smith were allowed two apiece.

Hampden-Sydney has played 10

games, winning eight and losing

two. They played Wawhington &
Lee there on the 26tli. Tiiey will

play V. M. I. here on the 28th.

Friday the 27th they have a track

meet at Hampden-Sydney with

Roanoke.

H-SC
AB R H O

Humphries 3b 5 11
Smith ss 5 2

Marlowe 2b 2 11
Cooke lb 3 10
Cox lb 4 2 2

Joyce of 4 2 2

Harlow rf 4 1 1

Griffin c 3 1

Pierce p 4 11
Total 34 8 11 27

R-M C 000 000 200.

Officers of Orchesis
Named for Next Year

Tlie 1956-57 officers for Or-
chesis, the modern dance club,

have been announced by Mrs.
Emily K. Landrum. adviser. Jean-
ette Stinson has been elected as
the new president of the club.

The new vice-president of the

club is Jackie Pond, and Uie posi-

tions of secret,'iry and treasure/

Will be filled by Barbara Benedict
and June Sti-other re.spectively.

Evelyn Rowe is the reporter for

the group. Co-chairmen for the

bulletin board are Carol Lash and
Janle Glenn; and Delores Dove
and Roberta Silcox are scrapbook

co-chairmen. Carolyn Obenshain
and Anne Miller will serve as co-

chairmen of costumes.

H-S C 020 001 50—8

E. Marlowe 2, Smith, Coppage
2, Jones 3 RBI, Harlow 3, W. Cos

2, Marlow, H. Cox, Joyce. 3B,

Snilth, Joyce. 2B. Smith. HR,

Harlow and W. Cox. SB, Marlowe

;

and H. Cox. R-MC 7, HS C

5. BB, Cox 2, Pierce 2, Brandt 1.

SO, Brandt 2. Pierce 2. HO, Cox

7 (6 Innings), Brandt 4 (2 In-

nings), Pierce 6 (9 Innings). HBP,

Marlowe by Cox. W. P. Pierce. BP,

Griffin. W, Pierce (3-0). L, Cox

il-l).

R-MC
AB R H O A
4 110
4 3

4 15
4 14

Fuller S8

Jones lb

Lincoln c

Payne rf

Coppage 3b 4 4

Douglas 2b 4 3 3

Hamner If 3 5

Brinkley cf 4 1110
Cox p 3 12 3

Brandt p
Hughes 10
TotW 35 2 6 24 6

NEED A TREAT?

LET'S EAT!

THE SNACK BAR

Is the Place

For You!

GRADUATES

Visiting Cords

Reliefagraphed $2.45 per

100

Engraved $3.95 per 100

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Farmville, Va.

I

WILSON HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY

1—roor People of Paris

2—Lisbon Antigua

3—Rock 'n Roll Walt*

4—Hog Uiggity

5—No, Not Much

6—Why No Fools Fall In Love?

7—Blue Suede Shoes

8—Heartbreak Hotel

9—I'll Be Home

10—Eddie My Love

LISTEN TO MUTUAL BASEBALL GAME OF THE DAY

Every Day On

WFLO—FARMVILLE
870 on your dial

0/? Ei/ez-cf Campus. . . Co/kgaMm
m(fli/ohtm a/^ c//£Coi/er/ng u)k(/

Viceroys
are Smoother

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY ha.s 20,000

filters in every tip— iu'/cc as many filters as the

other two largest-selling filter brands to give

that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste!

VICEROYS are Smoother than

any other cigarette. Because

Viceroys have twice as many

filters as the other two

leading filter brands!

THE MOST FILTERS
FOR THE

SMOOTHEST TASTE

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose— soft, snow-white, naturall
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DOTTIE RECTOR JAMES PARKER

Rector^ Parker To Study

At University Of Virginia
The University of Vir-

ginia will be increased by two

Longwood students next fall, much
to the two students' delight. For
Dottic Rector and Jimmy Parker,

now senior: ^t Longwood, have re-

ceived the happy news that they

have been awarded scholarships to

attend U, Va. next year. Dottie, who
was awarded an Assistantship and
Jimmy who was awarded the Vir-

ginia Mason Davidge Fellowship

fund will both take advantage of

them in the field of drama and
speech. Both are well-known and
successful with this field here at

Longwood.

Dottie, an English major from Ar-

lington, attended Washington and
Lee High School where she was ac-

tive in dramatic productions. After

coming to Longwood she began a

rapidly successful career in the dra-

ma department. In her sophomore
year she served as prop girl for the

Longwood Player's production of

"Angel Street," and then advanced
to stage manager and light tech-

nician for "Romeo and Juliet."

During her junior year she served
as technical director of the Players

and acted in "Blithe Spirit" and
"Dark of the Moon." This year
Dottie is president of the Longwood
Playeis. She served as stage mana-
ger for "Ring 'Round the Moon"
and was a.ssistant director of the

recent "Blood Wedding." Dottie

holds nu'iiil)eiship in Beorc Eh
Thorn and Alpha Psi Omega. An
avid golf player, she also is very
interested in art expression through
oil abstracts.

With lier assistantship Dottie will

be working as an assistant in the

department of speech and drama at

U. Va. This work will nivolve dif-

ferent things including work in the

university theater and directing

children's theaters in town. At the

.same time she will be W'orking on
her M A degree ui drama so that

she will be able to teach the fol-

lowing year.

Dottic. who IS more interested in

the directing or interpretation and
ereati\e side of college drama, con-

siders herself very fortunate in ob-

taining this assistantship and is

grateful to all who have helped her.

James Parker, from Cumberland
County, is also an English major
and equally excited about his schol-

arship to U. Va. next fall. He too

will study in the department of

speech and drama there.

Jimmy has been Interested in dra-

matics for a long time and partici-

pated first in productions at Cum-
berland High School and then here

at Longwood. His prominent success

with the Longwood Players is well

known on campus. He has acted in

"The Bore," "Twelve Pound Look,"

"Death Takes a Holiday," "Angel
Street." "Romeo and Juliet,"

"Physician In Spite of Himself,"

"Bhthc Spirit," and "Dark of the

Moon."
Last year he was also vice-presi-

dent of the Players, and he was
also honored by being awarded the

"Little Oscar" for his portrayal in

"Dark of the Moon." He di-

rected the play, "Wind of the

Moors." This year Longwood rem-

embers Jimmy for his roles in

"Ring 'Round the Moon" and in

"Blood Wedding."
At pre.sent he is directing the sen-

ior class play at Farmville High

School. The play. " Our Hearts

Were Young and Gay", from the

book of that name, will be given

May 4. Jimmy is now president of

the honorary dramatic fraternity.

Alpha Psi Omega.
With the lielp of his scholarship,

Jimmy hopes to obtain his M. A.

degree in dramatic arts. Then after

a tour of duty with the Army he

hopes to teach and also get his Doc-

torate in the future.

Besides his interest in the theater

lie also loves music and enjoys ex-

pressing himself by playing the pi-

ano.

Beginning with the interest in

the finer arts given to him by a

high school teacher and by all of

his friends and teachers now. he is

very grateful for their encourag-

iiieiit and tlie opportunities they

gave him.

Shriners To Give

i!?cnefil Pro/ram

The Acca Temple band and chan-

te-p will entertain In Jarman Hall

at Ijongwood College on May 11 un-

der auspices of the Southside Shrine

Club Proceeds will go to the

Shrine's crippled children's hospital

fund.

The uniformed band, described as

"the million dollar band", the chan-

ters and a comedy team from the

band. "The Irrespiins'ble Nuts From
Nowwhere," will perform succe.ss-

i'/ply during the concert.

The Shrine of North America sup-

ports 17 hospitals for the care of

crippled children, whose parents are

unable to support long and expen-

sive treatment. Over 250,000 child-

ren have received treatment in

such hospitals supported entirely by

I

Shriners and their friends.

Virginia children are sent to the

hospital at Greenville. S. C. the one

nearest to this area.

Southside Shrine Club is composed
: of members of Acca Temple in

Richmond who reside in Amelia.

Blackstone, Burkeville. Crewe, Ken-
bridge, Farmville, Victoria and sur-

rounding counties.

,
The benefit concert will begin at

8 p.m.

Progress In Opera, ''Dido and Aeneas," FBLA Convention
RepoYted as Begun by College Choir

Scheduled May 4-5
"Dido and .Xeneas," by Hem-y

,

Purcell. wiiich will be presented

'

by the Longwood College Choir on :

May 9 and 10, was first perform-

ed at a ;,'chool for girls in London
in 1689. Purcell directed the first

performance. All the characters

were girls except Aeneas. The
opera w as not again produced un-

til 1895, when it was done at the

Royal College of Music.

"Dido and Aeneas" is described

as the firyt English opera. This

is not strictly true, but it is the

first English opera which was

sung from beginning to end. Th;
opera is based upon a tale from

the "Illiad": as moyt of the oper-

as of the day were based upon
classical subjects.

Purcell's music has dramatic

poignancy and beauty which is

not surpas.'^ed, if equaled, in the

more famous work on the same
subject by Gluck. After the over-

ture, the scene opens on Belinda

telling Dido the advantages of a

marriage w'ith Aeneas, from a po-
j

tlxal point of view; Dido has her i

doubts, even though she feels a
I

great love for him. Aenea.? pres-

;

ses his suit and with the encour-
j

agement of Belinda and the cour-

1

tiers Dido accepts.

The next scene opens on a cave.

in which the sorceress describes

her hatred for all things royal

and wealthy and tells her fellow

malcontents of her plot. She sends

a false spirit to inform Aeneas
that he must return to Troy and
reestablish the Trojan empire.
The third scene shows a hunting

party of the royal couple, following

the wedding. A storm is conjured

up by the witches, and disperses

the party. Aeneas' heart is broken

when the spirit tells him that he

must return to Troy, but he obeys.

The last scene opens on a rowdy

ha"bor scene of sailors. The witches

are pleased with their plot. Dido be-

lieves that Aeneas is faithless. He
attempts to tell her that he must

go, but Dido sends him away. When
he leaves, she commits suicide in

her grief. The opera ends on one of

the most expressively beautiful cho-

ruses ever written, in which the

chor"s bewails the fate of the queen.

The opera is being conducted by

Dr. J. W. Molnar,. At the piano will

be Dr. Walter Hartley, assisted by

Ann Hart. Mr. Joel Ebersole is the

ocal 'joach and Mr. James Carson

will be at the organ. The dancers

will be under the Instruction of Mrs,

Emily K. Landrum.

The Sixth Annual Convention
of the Virginia Future Busuiess
Leaders will meet at the Hotel
Roanoke. FUDanokc, Virginia, May
4-5. 195G. Tlie Longwood FBLA
liopes to .send as many delegates

as possible for representation at

the convention. The puipose of

tile meeting is to meet with other
FBLA chapter members to dis-

cuss "How FBLA Works" Also
included in the program will be

contests for Mr. and Miss FBLA.
and contests in pai'liamentarv
law and spelling.

Voting for regional officers, ex-
hibits and various meetings of
aroup leaders will hi!;hlJght the
convention. An informiil banquet
and party will bring to a close

the regional convention of the
Future Busincjs Leaders of
America.

Festival to Feature Manning, Anderson, Noted Artists,

With Combined Voices of Hampden-Sydnei) and Madison
Three outstanding New York solo-

ists. Miss Florence Manning. Mr.
Delbert Anderson and Mr. Robert
Falk will be featured with the Madi-

son and Hampden-Sydney College

Glee Clubs in their Spring Festival

of Music. FilUng the solo parts in

Haydn's "Crerition". these profess-

ional performers will be with the

two choral groups in Harrisonburg

on May 11 and at Hampden-Syd-
ney's Gammon Gymnasium on May
12.

The soprano solo parts will be

filled by Miss Florence Manning,
who will be making a return en-

gagement to this campus. Miss
Manning was the soloist in 1946

when "The Creation" was per-

Cbamher Music Lovers Enjoij Program
Ihj Duo-Piano Artists, Jesson, Hartley
Three of the best-known works in

cla.ssicnl style for two pianos were
presented by Dr. Waller Hartley of

Longwood Colh^e and Dr. Roy Jes-
son of the University of Richmond
last night in Jarman Auditorium.
The duo-piano recital was presented
like an evening of chamber music
in the style of a string quartet rath-

er than the conventional style of

two concert pianist.

"Ciinrerto in F Major," by W. F.

Bach, tlie first .selection played, was
the lea.st known of the three' selec-

tions. The concerto is difficult foi-

all but the best pianists because of

the need for detailed and absolute

rhythm control. This graceful work
of J S Bach's highly gifted eldest

son is in three movements: Allegro

moderalo. Andante, and Presto.

Two well-known selections "Son-

ata in D Major," by W. A. Mozart,

the great composer of concerti, and

Variations "On a Theme of Haydn",
op. .")(ib. by J. Bralinis, completed
the recital. The "Sonata in D Ma-
jor", a brilliant sonata, is one of

the more festive of Mo/art's piano
concerti. Written in three move-
ments. Allegro con spirito. Andante,
and Allegro molto, this composition

continued the classical form of the

recital

In Variations "On a Theme
of Ilaydn", the theme is a "St. An-

toni Chorale," a suite for woodwind

instruments, once attributed to Hay-

dn but now thought to have been a

composition of Pleyel. a pupil of

Haydn There are eight variations

on the original theme. These repre-

sent a wide range of moods, in some

of which only the basic harmonic

structure of the original "St Antoni

Chorale" is apparent.

The impressive Finale is also a

set of variations based on a bass

melody which was derived from the

orgiiuil tlieme. The Finale leads to

,
a majestic restatement of the theme.

In all three of these selections the

two pianists had almost equal rols

in the nnislc, with each player al-

ternately having the main interest.

At no time during the recital was

one piano subordinate to the other

for any lengtli of time.

As an encore, the two artists pre-

.sented the "Characteristic March.
No. I in C." liy Franz Schubert, the

AiUitrlan composer.

Miss Florence Manning

formed at Hampden-Sydney, also

under the direction of Professor Ned
C:awley.

Especially well-known for her

concert and oratorio work. Miss
Manning has sung the Brahms
"Requiem" with the Robert Shaw
Collegiate Chorale and Bach's "B
Minor Mass" with the New York
Oratorio Society. With members of

the Kansas City Philharmonic and
a chorus of three hundred, Florence

Manning was soloist in Handel's

"Messiah" over the Columbia net-

work recently.

With the Indianapolis Symphony

Orchestra, Florence Manning sang

iie role of Elsa in Wagner's "Loh-
engrin" with Ramon Vinay and
Blanche Thebom, and Fabien Se-

vitsky conducting. She has been the

soloist at Music Festivals In Linds-

borg, Kansas, and St. Louis, Miss-

ouri, and has toured extensively

throughout Eastern, Southern and
mid-Western colleges.

Equally successful as a teacher.

Miss Manning teaches voice in New
York and in Philadelphia and has
given a demonstration singing les-

son on television sponsored by the

Board of Education. For the Benja-
min Franklin Institute in Philadel-

phia, Miss Manning is doing re-

search on Science and Music. She

is beginning her sixth year as so-

loist of the First Church of Christ.

Scientist, in New York City.

Delbert .\nderson to be Tenor

Mr. Delbert Anderson, who will

sing the tenor solo parts in "The

Creation", got his start in the mus-

ic world of the "Empire City" on

Broadway. Arriving in New York
several years ago, the young voca-

list first appeared in the Broadway
mn.sicaj. "Biigadoon". In this pro-

duction he sang solo lines in the

opening and was used as the tenor

in the opening of the second act

which was quite operatic and dra-

matic.

In between Mr. Delbert Ander-

son's appearances in oratorio, off

Broadwiv rpe'a and on Broadway
m.'sical hits, he toured for two

years with the world famous Rev-

elers Male Quartet. Through the

years this qua-tot has had many
I' '.rbrities included in its roster,

.^ icli as W'lfrcd Glen. B'rank Parker,

and Jam^s Melton. Mr. Anderson
appeared vvith the quartet in two

hundred and eighty-five formal con-

certs thro"ghout the United States

and Canada.
Mr. Anderson is a native of the

Pacific Northwest and a graduate

of the University of Washington

music department. When Sir Tho-

mas Beecham was conducting the

Seattle Symphony, he chose Mr. An-

derson to be tenor soloist in a Mo-

zart Music Festival. On other oc-

casions Mr. Anderson appeared

with the Seattle Symphony in per-

formances of "Messiah" and "Eli-

jah".

Now a resident of New York, Mr.

iderson's most recent Broadway
musical has been "Pajama Game".
As understudy to the president of

the union he has played the part

twenty-two times In its current

Broadway run.

intelligence. Similar praise has fol-

lowed his subsequent appearances,

vhich have included performances

with the Pittsburgh Symphony Or-

chestra, the Handel and Haydn So-

ciety of Boston, the New York Con-

cert Choir and Orchestra, and opera

and oratorio in this country and

Canada.
Of a recent performance in Bos-

ton. Masachusetts of the title role

in Mendelssohn's "Elijah", The
Christian Science Monitor .said, "fer-

vor of expression was to be found

in Robert Falk's depiction of the

role of Elijah. His fine baritone res-

ponded to the deep emotion to be

found in the prophets experiences—
his singing was always commend-
able." Of his performance in Han-

del's "The Messiah" with the

Springfield Symphony, the Spring-

field Union commented, "It has

been many years since we have

heard so distinguished a perfor-

mance as Robert Falk, bass, turned

in."

Mr. Falk has been heard in main
communities in the East and Mid-

West, where his wide repertoire of

over three hundred songs In six

languages has proved a delight to

both musical and non-musical aud-

iences. The role he will sing here

has been a favorite vehicle for his

art, aid his performances for varous

oratoric groups and societies have

I

been widely acclaimed.

:
Wilson Centennial

;

Cfmtintied iio.n faoe \>

I
don Moss of the hi-story dcpart-

i ment will also attend the cei-e-

I monies from the College.

i

Students who will attend are

M^-s. Betty Shackelford Ellison,

Suzanne Bunting, and Martha
iJoynir Ella Carter will attend

j

as c. representative of the Rotu-

;

nda. The group will travel in the

school station wagon.

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

Russell Stover Candies

Hallmark Cords

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Campus Sororities

Elect New Officers

For Coming Year
The eight social sororities on cam-

pus have elected their officers for

the coming year. They will all be
installed in the.se positions before
June.

Alpha Sigma Alpha has chosen
Nancy Redd Quarles as president.
First and second vice-presidents
Will be Mary Lee Teel and Judy
Harris respectively. Adele Donald-
son will serve as recording .secre-

tary and Kitty Nelson will be the
new corresponding secretary. Ellen
Callaway is the new treasurer.
The incoming president of Alpha

Sigma Tail is Carolyn Kelly. Betty
McAden is vice-president and the
recording and corresponding .secre-

taries are Jane Railey and "Sis"
Brown. Treasurer will be Mary Ann
Barnett.

Ellen Hamlett has been elected as
president of Delta Sigma Epsilon,
and Sylvia Wright will serve as
vice-president. Recording and cor-
responding secretaries will be Jean
Parrott and Betty Ray Lazenby.
Phyllis Daniels was elected as treas-
urer.

President and vice-president in

Kappa Delta for next year are Lu-
cia Hart and Sara Hackworth res-

pectively. Liza Buchanan is .serving
as secretary and Shirley Hauptman
is to be treasurer.

Pi Kappa Sigma has elected Anne
Wayne Fuller to be piesident. Janet
Lloyd will serve as vice-president.
Emily Atkinson and Jeanette Stin-

son were chosen as recording and
corresponding secretaries respec-
tively. The new treasurer will be
Ann DeAlba.
Martha Joyner will serve as the

Dresident of Sigma Sigma Sigma for
the coming year. Betty Adkins has
been chosen vice-president and Sue
Amoiy will be treasurer. Recording
and corresponding secretaries are
Barbara Roller and Sue Taylor.
As president of Theta Sigma Up-

silon, Delores "Peanuts" Winder
was elected. Barbaia Tycr will be
vico-president, and Sylvia Moore
will serve as treasurer. Jackie Saw-
ye:- was chosen as recording secre-

tary and Betty Hodiiett will be cor-

responding secretary.

Zeta Tau Alpha has as its new
president Carolyn Clarke. Dorothy
Ann Thomas is to be vice-president.

Recording secretary is Peggy Blan-
kenship; Ruth Zich is treasurer, and
Pat Ashby will .serve as correspond-
ing secretary.

MR. ROBERT FALK

Mr. Anderson Is an established

church soloist. He recently added to

his credits a performance of Han-

del's "Messiah" at the Riverside

Church.

nass-Barltuiie is Robert Falk

A notably successfid concert de-

but at Town Hall. New York, on

I

April 13. 1951, climaxed years of

I

careful training for the gifted Am-

i

erican bass-baritone, Robert Falk.

: Critics acclaimed his rich, colorful

i voice, his superior gifts of style,

I

clear enunciation and interpretive

Give Yordley Perfume

Helena Rubinstein

Cosmetics

Norcross Cards

For Mother's Day

OWEN-SANFORD DRUG

CO.

StaVe.« To F^o Pres.

Of liOncr'.vood Players

In the April 21 meeting of Long-

wood F'layers, Fred Stables was
elected as piesident of the dramatic

group. Serving as vice-president will

be "Flu" Soglioian, and Pattie Par-

ker was chosen as treasurer. The
recording and corresponding secre-

taiies are lo be Carolee Silcox and

Cle Koons respectively. Barbara

Burnside was chosen to serve as

technical director.

Dr. I^ankford Speaks
To Local P-TA Group

Di-. Fi'ancis G. Lunkford. Jr.,

President of the College, was the

main speaker at the FamivlUc
District Parent-Teacher Associa-

tion meeting which was held here

today. Dr. Lunkford spoke on the

•Interdependence of Public
Schools and Institutions of Higher

Learning."

^^
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'Gates ofHeir
Foreign Film^ '

To ComeHere
The last in the br iter film

series, "Gates of Hell" Will be

shown at the State Theater on
Wednesday night, May IG. One
is strack immediately in this

film by the lavishness of pro-

duction, the excellence of photo-

graphy and the .structure of the

story Winner of the Grand Pi'ize

at the 1956 International Film
Pe.stival at Cannes, "The Gates

of Hell" is a traRic love stoi-y. It

Ls stroiiR candidate for good art

house business. It is released in

this country by Ed Harrison

Set in Japan of the 12th Century
against a background of war, re-

bellion and ancient custom, the

story outlines the burning love

and desire of a war leader for a

woman. Unfortunately the woman
is married and this leads to tur-

moil and tragedy. Thinking to

win Llie woman by killing her

liusband. the warrior plunges a

sword into a sleeping figure which

turns out to be tlie woman, who
had deliberately sacrificed her-

self that her husband might be

.spared.

The picture bristles with battle

.scenes. Highly interesting are the

paintings, costumes, weapot^ and

temples of the time.

Kazuo Hasegawas play the war-

rior with Machlko Kyo the wife

and Isao Yamagata the husband.

A Daiei Production, it was prp-

duced by Masaiclii Nagata with

the direction and screenplay by
Telnosuke Kinugasa.

Opera Plans Near End;

CurtainstoRiseMay9,10

*•

The Choir will present "Dido and
Aeneas" by Purcell in Jarman Audi-

torium on Wedna.sday and Thursday
evenings, May 9 and 10, at 8 p.m.

"The opera is one of the few written

for women's voice only, this was
the result of the fact that Purcell

was teaching in a girl's college in

1 England. The opera, then a new and

!
extremely exciting form of enter-

I

tainment, was composed by the
'. young music teacher for his char-

i

ges.

I
The cast has been working at the

:

music and staging for the past sev-

,
eral weeks, and the progress on the

i play has been very satisfactory.

i
Under the direction of the commit-

tee chairmen, members of the stu-

' dent staff have been assembling

:
properties, making costumes, and
gathering makeup materials. Mr.
Wiley's classes have been working

I

on the .stage scenery, and Mrs. Lan-

.iim's groups have been develop-

ing the dances.

I

The orchestra l.s a limited one,

i as the score calls for only a few

j
strings and harpsichord.. In this

j

case, a piano has been made to re-

semble the harpischord by putting

thumb tacks into the hammers, with

the resultant sound being that of

the metallic, tinkling type that is

associated with the harpischord.

The orchestra consists of Louise

Armstrong. Joann Fivel. Betsy
Welbon. assisted by Mr. Wilfred
Wagner, violins; Mr. Joel Eber-
sole. viola, Elaine Weddle, and
Elsie Wells, celli. and Dr. Walter
Hartley, piano.

Ann Hart, who usually accom-
panies the choir, will be in the

prompter's booth, filling the impor-

tant assignment of prompter. In the

case of opera, the pvomptor must be

an assistant conductor. In a per-

formance, the singer must not be

permitted to forget a single word

for even a second; there is no op-

poitunity to "stall", as there is in

a play. Unfortunately, the orche.stra

keeps on going, and to omit a beat

's fatal Hence, the prompter calls

out the first several words of every

line to the performer before she

sings it.

Since the prompter is in the

booth in the center of the stage,

and since the oicheotra puts up a

curtain of sound, her voice is not

heard by the audience. In most in-

stances, her reassuring calling out

of the words is not needed by the

performer; but the one time out of

a hundred when it is needed, the

prompter is there v.1th the recalling

words.

The cast, in order of appearance,

is Belinda. Lady in Waiting—Caro-

ly Clark; Dido, or Elissa. Queen of

Carthage, Gay Allen; Lady-in-Wait-

ing, Patricia Ann Powell; Aeneas, a

Trojan Prince, Mary Ann Wright;

A Sorceress, Joyce Clingenpeel;

First Witch, Ann White Thomas,

Second Witch, Moonyeen Warren; A
Spirit, Carol Carson; a Sailor, Carol

Carson, and a chorus of attendants,

;
courtiers, witches, sailors, and
townspeople.

I

The new officers of the Choir, re-

j

cently elected, are President, Ca-

I

mille Atwood; Vice-President, Pa-

I

tricia Powell; Secretaries, Faye
'salmon and Rosalyn Epps; Treas-

j

urer, Anita Heflin.

The choir will sing at baccalaure-
' ate and commencement exercises.

AKG Tapping i^yj^^ Named Recipient
Honors Three Q^ '55 Lancaster Award
In Assembly

Three junior students were tap-

ped into Alpha Kappa Gamma
dui-ing the Assembly yesterday.

They are Jo Hillsman Carolyn

Stontman, and Nancy StripUn.

Alpl.a Kappa Gamma is a na-

tional honorai7 fraternity for

leadcr.sliip in womanly service.

Membcrsiiip is composed of

juniors and seniors who hp.ve

proven themselves most eminent
and worthy in contructive leader-

ship in some phase of campus
activity.

Jo, a day student, is majoring
in math. She served as treasurer

of the Student Government As-
sociation this year, having pre-

viously represented the day stu-

1
dents on the Student Council.

j

She is a member of tlio Wesley

I

Foundation, and has served as
i vice-president of the Executive

Council. She also belongs to Kap-
pa Delta Pi honorai-y society.

; Carolyn Stoneman, a biology

\ major, lives in Petersburg. She Is

; Senior Representative on Student

Government for next year, having
previously served as Junior Re-
presentative. She has just been
appointed Editor of the Virgip-
ian. She belongs to Cotillion Club,
Kappa Delta .social soiority, ai'-d

Pi Delta Epsilon honorary society.

Nancy is also a day student and

I

is majoring in physical education.

j

She will serve as president of the

;

Athletic Association for the com-
' Ing' year. She is an ex-officio

member of the Student Govern-

;

ment Association, Cotillion Club,

I

and Delta Sigma Epsilon social

' sorority. She belongs to the H20
Club and has played varsity and

i
class hockey and basketball.

Madelyn Loretta Kuhn, a junior

elementary major, from Rich-

mond, is the 19.56 recipient of tin

D.'.bney S. Lancaster Scholarship

as announced by the Student Gov-
ernment Association. The Scholar-

.ship was awarded by Louise Wild-

er, past president of the Student

Government Association, in As-

sembly yesterday.

In order to be eligible for tin

scholarship, which was started

last year in an effort to help sonn

worthy student continue her edu-

Cition, a student must have been

here one year, have a cumulative

average of C or better, give pro-

mise of becoming a worthy ex-

ample of education womanhood,
and have demonstrated tliat she

has acquired the spirit of the Col-
lege.

Since she has been at Long-
wood. Loretta has participated in

many and variou.s' activities on
campus. She has recently been
elected as president of the Young
Women's Christian Association,
having previously served on the
Freshman Commission, acted as
Freshman Counsellor, been an ac
tive member of the "Y" Cabinet,

and served as treasurer of the Y.

W. C. A.

Last year "Kunnie" was presi-

dent of the Junior Class. She is

an ex-officio member of the Stu-
dent Council. She belongs to the

Cotillion Club and is a member
of Theta Sigma Upsilon social

sority.

In the field of athletics, "Kuh-
nie" has also been very active.

She has been a mem'oer of the A. 1

A. Council serving as varsity bas-
\

ketball manager, and she is in

the Monogram Club. She has play-

ed both varsity hockey and varsi-

ty basketball and has participated 1

LORETTA KUHN

in class games in hockey, basket-

ball, and volleyball during all

three of her yeai-s here. She is a
member of the H20 Club.

The scholarship is awarded for

the period of one year in order to

assist and recognize as large a
number of .students as possible.

Accordhig to the eouiit uf

April 23, 19.")6. studeiils en-

rolled for the 1956-57 session

number 815. This shows an ap-

proximate inrrease of about a

hundred students eompared
with this date last year. Of
this 815, (he total number of

present students enrolled to re-

turn are 506.

.'\ total of 268 new students
have been accepted with .'{7 ac-

cepted (conditionally) to at-

tend the summer session. To
date, four day students have
enrolled

May Queen and Court To Reign Here Saturday

The May Court rests after practicing formations for May Day Saturday. The fourteen flrl.s who will appear in the Court are
Patsy Abernathy Rice, Queen; Joan Darnell, Mail-of-IIonor; and Linda Chambers, Molly Ann Harvey, Cle Koons, Carole Stroup(\ .Anita

Heflin. Betty Brown Culpepper, Llbby White, "Sis" Brown, Evelyn Hall, Nancy Lea Harrlsi, and Jane Lohr. Suzanne Falson is absent from
the picture.

Patricia Abernathy Rice, Long-
wood May Queen, Joan Darnell,

'

the Maid-of-Honor, and tlie May
Court will enter the dell at Long-

,

wood Estate to the triumphant
march "Aida" at 3:30 p. m., Sat-
urday.

May Queen, Patricia, is a mem-
ber of tlie Longwood Players and
Alpha Sgma Alplia .social .sorority.

Slie is vice-president of the YWCA
and has been named to Wlio's

Who in American Colleges and
Universities.

Joan Darnell, maid -of-honor,

is from Hampton. She is a mem-
ber of tlie Future Teachers of

America, Pi Kappa Sigma .social

sorority, and the Cotillion Club.

Tlie Senior Cla.ss is repre.sented

on tlie court by Jane Lohr, Molly
Ann Harvey and Evelyn Hall.

Jane, from Hood, is a memtH'r of

Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority,

tlie pa.st president of tlie Athletic

A.ssociation, iind a member of

-Mplia Kappa Ciamma. A mem-
ber of Who's Who, Jane repre-

sented Longwood lis Apple Hlos-

.som Princess.

Molly Ann, from ll<januk(;, is

a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, was Figure Leader for the
Cotillion Club, pa-st Co-ediLor of

llie Colonnade, and is a mt mix'r

of Alpha Sigma Tau .social .sor-

ority.

From Pula,ski, Evelyn i.s past

president of the Cotillion Club,

a member of the Longwooii Play-
ers, and a mtmijer of Alplia Sigma
Alplia .social sorority.

"SLs" Brown and Nancy Lea
Harris represent the Junior Cla.ss

on the court. Sis is the newly-
elecU'd Figure Leader of the Cotil-

lion Club, and is head dining

room hoste.ss fur next year. She
is a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
Sorority. Nancy Lea is the new
president of the Student Govern-
ment A.ssociatlon. She is a mem-

Chambers,
HefUii, Cle

and Libljy

ber of Alpha Kappa Gamnui and
Alpha Sigma Tau Social Sorority.

lie-presenting the Sophomore
Class will be Linda
"Traci" Pai.soii, Aii.ta

Koons, Carole Stroupc
Wliite.

From Lynchburg, Linda is tlie

new Secretary for the Athletic
A.s.sociation and is a member of
Alpha Sigma Tau Soroiity. Traci
is from Norfolk and will .serve as
prcsiui^nt of tlie Spanish Club
for next year. She Is a nn mber of
the Cotilliem Club and Sigma
Sigma Sinma Sorority. Anita is

fiom Ashland and is a memlx-r
of the Cotillion Club, Sigma
.Su;ma Sigma Sorority, und is a
member of the YWCA Cabinet.

Cle is from Riclimond and has
recently been elected eoiietxind-
ing .st'cretary of the Loniiwood
flayers. She Ls a rnrmlxT of tlie

Cotillion Club.
From Salem. Caiole i.s u mem-

b» r of the Viri'inian Staff, Cotil-

lion Club, and Sie'.ma .Si;ni.i Sigma
lorority.

Llbby is from Hampton. She
Is a member of the Cotillion Cliiii.

Serving on the court from the
Frcf^hman Cla.ss is Betty Brown
CulpepiM'!' f)f Suffolk, who is a
membf ]• of the Cotillion Club.

Glee Cluhs Join
In Sprincf Concert
One hundred and fifty voices will

compo.se the oratorio which will be
sung on May 11 and 12 at Madison
auditorium and the Hampden-Syd-
ney gymnasium respectively. The
glee clubs from Madi.son College
and Hampden-Sydney College will

participate in this spring concert.
They will sing Hayda's "Creation"
and will be accompanied by Flor-

ence Manning, Uelbort AndiTson,
and Robert Falk, soloists.
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Loaf Later

There seem.s to be a tendency amonK

students about this time of year to be^in

to relax and take a back .seat on their

Hchoolwork and their activitie.s. It is under-

standable that with less than a month be-

fore the end of the session and with lazy

or adventurous -summer days ahead at-

titudes are bound to become more lax and

the emphasis and importance is bound to

shift from school to home.

However, there still remains a month

iluring which activities and much work

ntust be completed. There is still a chance

for some to brinp up their school averages

and for others there is the opportunity of

maintaining the graded achieved previously.

Likewise, there is adequate time left in the

semester to destroy or conaidereably lower

a good average.

It is not only grades and classwork that

are in danger during the next month.

Organizations which have been functioning

smoothly all year now need extra support

and praticipation to close the year's activi-

ies with a good record. The best demon-

stration of continued interest in school

activities could be shown through support

of May Day practices at present.

It is never easy to renew efforts and

buckle down at the close of a long and

full year. Neither is it advisable to quit

altogether. A happy medium might be

achieved if students would endeavor to use

the time which is left between now and

June to advantage on their work and their

school activitites and save their vacation

for the summer months.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Praised Participation

Alpha Kappa Gamma would like to

thank every student who participated in

the "Length for Lancaster" campaign to

build up the Dabney S. Lancaster Scholar-

ship Fund. We are very proud and felt that

the students caught the true spirit of Long-
wood in helping u.s carry out our project.

The number of pennies totaled 26,910, and
$;U)().U() was given by personal friends of

Dr. Lancaster, which gave us $569.10 for

our drive.

In addition to making "Length for Lan-
caster" AKG's spring project, we also held

a rummage sale, donating the proceeds to

the Scholarship Fund. We received $31.00

from the sale, giving us a total of $600.10

to add to the Danbey S. Lancaster Scholar-

ship Fund.

We are hoping that "Length for Lan-

caster" may become a tradition at Long-
wood, as a means for building the Scholar-

ship Fund. We take our hat off to you for

your whole-hearted participation in this

l)roject.

Jane B. Lawrence
President, Alpha Kappa Gamma

This Gars Mind-Like A Raggedy Team
Has More Than One Mighty Loose Seam

by .fACKH; MARSHALL
.. ..Well, hiu-e I ait^—just-- sitting—
here in ye auld Longwood Dell,

pluckiiiK black widow spiders from
luy various limb.s. and putting an-
tennae off grasshoppers' heads.
Have you ever noticed how soft-
ly green the dell appears to be
from a distance? Well, don't be-
lieve it! I was so overwhelmed by
the feathery-looking foliage that
I tried lying prostrate In it and

|

came up with five two-inch punc-
tures from rigid weeds, and liidif-

j

nant and malicious attack from
a tribe of icd ants whose home 1

1

had innocently, but quite thor-
oughly (lemonlished. and a mild'
ease of poLson ivy.

Now, before my squinting eye
balls 1.S the raw material of anoth
er May Day i we last 'un, muzzy! i

Many long legs, short legs. "Win-

;

nie-white legs." and "Tlllie-tan-

!

legs" dance in a maddening tangle,
of on-beats and off-beats while
the piano rocks and rolls under
furious f int,'ers. And mc— ',' I -

1

Just- sit. Either my talent Is too
grent to waste upon the golfers'

curious gaze or they're planning
to politely lay off me. Qad, what
a loss!

Anyway, the whole deal puts
me rtt my contemplative best be-
cause thei-'-'s so much going on
Uiat I. personally and quite frank-
ly, cannot work it all in. There-
fore, I hereby chuck all this world
of fact In prefenmce to my own
private world of thought and fan-
cy-free.

At the moment. I have in mind
my own ideas of the tomorrow at

Longwood College—say, Longwood

fifty years from now. In the per-
iod of time from now till then, I

foiH\see a defnite change in oper-
ation. I may tbe wrong, and I

may be right. Nevertheless, it's

my thoughts, so, knock it off!

To begin with, fire drills will

become an activity of the utmost
excitement. Once a month, the
Fire Chief, who will be elected on
the basis of that person with the
most outstanding cigarette light-

er, will secretly set fire to the

dorni.s. A week's campus will re-

main in effect for tho.sc failing to

evacuat* their rooms immediately.
Student Government will be aid-

ed to even greater heiwlits, by the
addition of a firing-squad com-
mittee which will be composed of
expert archery majors. There will

also be one .secret-service spy del-
egated from each class to be on
Government These girls will re-
poit to their re.speciive classes
whenever they find out what the
Government girls really wear
under tnelr black Rowns.
Hampden-Sydney will become

by-gone beaux when the Long-
wood la.ssies turn their cocker
spaniel eyballs in the direction Of
the snappy new Farmvllle Space
Cadet Corp.

Classes will soon become ex-
tra-curricular activities while the
miijoriiy of the super-minded stu-

I

dents major in the general field

I

of social compatibility under

I

which are listed the minors of:

Boys; Bridge; Bills'; and How to
Forge a Graduation Certificate in
Ten Ea.sy Lessons.

The Tea Room business will

boom again with a slight cover-

charge as Mrs. Dagger and her
chorus-line - cuties perform at
their blossoming best.

On the other band the Snack
Bar will soon fade away under the
commercial pressure of the form-
er "hot-dog girls" who now bel-
low "Pizza— 15c!" through the
hungry halls.

The training school will shut

down as the children spend more
and more time at their local psy-
chiatrists due to complexes ob-
tained from student teachers who
insist upon telling the poor things
that there is no Santa Clau.s-.

The library will come to be
known as the libary-country club.
The luxurious establisliment will

build on new wings, legs and necks
by the finances provided by negli-
gent customers of the student
body.

Joan of Arc on the Colonnade
will gallop off in search of Or-
leans— (steady, girl!)

Chi will be outmoded and forc-
ed out of business by another or-
ganization known as "Try" which
runs rather than walks—to keep
up with the faster times you
know However, the persistent
group refuses to competely give
up the ghost and will combine
with the Madrigal Singers for an
annual choral concert on the Col-
onnade.

Splat! At this point. I tire of
the whole deal and am once again
content to gaze blankly at the
multitude of arms and legs and
arms and legs and arms and legs
and—aha! I see an antennaie-ed
grasshopper!

Revelations Made
By Many Seniors

For Future Plans

Many seniors have completed

their plans for the coming year

and aie happily anticipating their

new adventures. A majority of

the girls will be teaching in

various parts of the state. The
follow uig have already signed

teaclung contracts:

Ten girls plan to teach in Rich-

mond and Henrico County area.

I'iiey aie Lorella Brooking. Diane

Hansen, Gail Leonard, Bettye

Maas, Barbara Mays, Julie Mon-
cure, Bonnie Moore, Jean Moseley,

Virginia Lee Obenchain, and Jean

Windley.
Planning to teach in tlie Nor-

folk-Portsmouth area are Shuley
Adams, Virginia Cowles, Jane
Blake Lawrence, and Nancy Mc-
Lawiiorn -ivho will teach in Nor-
folk. Joyce Clingenpeel. Lenora

Ann Jones and Shirley Wilbourne

will be teaching in Norfolk

County and Mary Davis and Mar-
garet Ruth Miller will teach in

Portsmouth. Teaching in South
Norfolk will b£ Dale Brothers.

Teaching in the Hampton-War-
wick area will be George Elliott

and Shirley Kemp in Hampton
and Louise Turner Caldwell in

Warwick.
Those going to Faufax are Eup-
han Carter. Janice Lee Haines,

Mary Jo Hutchinson. Betty Pat
Rogers. Sue Upson, and Barbara
Lee Williams.

Frances Edwards, Jean Edwai'ds,

and Josephine I'arpley will teach

in SouUihampton County. Mar-
guerite Franklin and Betty Jane
Harlowe will teach in Lynchburg,
Janet Bain and Rose Fiost in

Petersburg, Catherine Meeks and
Ann Weatherholtz in Princess Ann .

County. Elizabeth Miller and
Carolyn Gray will be going to

Staunton, where Carolyn will

teach Physical Education at the

Virginia School for the Deaf and '

Blind.

Rheta Russell and Betty Witt-
kopp will be on their way to Dan-
ville to teach, and Harold Mag-
nusson and Lois Marsiiall will go

to Lunenburg County, and Annie
Leigh Lewis will go to Prince Wi'-

;

liam County.
|

Other girls teaching in various

parts of the state are Ann Lush
in Chesterfield, Joan Willard in

;

Rui'al Retreat. Joanne Earless in

Nansemond County. Glenna Kes-
terson in Lexington. Molly Ann
Harvey in Roanoke, Frances Hut-
son in Henry County, Patricia Ann
Brown in Buckingham County,
Becky Fizer in Radford, Evelyn
Hall in Pulaski County, Anne
Hammer in Waynesboro, Anne
Snyder in Winchester, Elizabeth

Sutherland in Hopewell, Sacah
Jane Brisentine in Suffolk, Shir-

;

ley Blankenship in Martinsville,

Mai'y Ann Maddox in Campbell
County, and Stephanie Settle in

Greene County.
Some seniors have plans other

|

than teaching. Ann Brooking will
|

enter the field of social service;

Elizabeth Pancake, V. P. I. Ex-
|

tension Service; Ann Coleman
Ross will take a secretarial posi-

tion at Manassas; Charles Win-
free will become a minister; and
Mary Ann Wright will be Music
DiiTctor at the Baptist Church,
in Lynchburg.

Tho.se who plan to continue
their studies are Patsy Hamner
who will be at Uie University of

Tennes-see to get her Master's De-
gree in Physical Education, and
James Parker and Dottle Rector
who plan to go to the University

of Virginia for study In Speech
and Drama. Georgia Jack.son will

go to MCV wliere she will study
Medical Technology.
Those getting married and who

may teach are Rebecca Ann Blair,

Muriel Boswell, Mary Ellen Haw-
thorne, Jane Lohr, Sue Moschler,
and Betsy Welbon.

Tho.se Joining their husbands
will be Audrey Owen Beale. Betty
Shackelford Ellison. Patsy Aber-
nathy Rice, and Eva Allen Rob-
erts.

WE'LL CROWN THE QUEEN OF MAY!

SOCIAL NOTES
By VIOLET MARSHALL

New Leaders Named
F'or Pi Delta Epsilon

The new officere of Pi Delta
Epsilon. national Journalistic fra-
ternity, have recently been an-
nounced. Jane Railey is the new
president of the organization.

Judy Billet has been elected as
the new vice-president, Adele Dan-
aldson as secretary, and Jane
Braugh as treasurer.

Congratulations to Dixie Payne
go,

I

Whos* left hand has something to

show.
Charles Baker from Nokesvilie we

understand

Is her fiance . . . Ain't love grand!

Betty Foster is sporting a spark-
ler, too.

To other boys has said "Adieu."

Tommy Bryant from Buckingham
we must say,

Is the one whom she has chosen
to stay.

What is tills shiney thing I spy.

On Lyiine McDade's blouse that's

hitting my eye?

Bob Cashen gave her a pin 'tis

time;

At the University of Virginia, he

is a D. U.

To Prances Harmon best wishes

we'd like to convey.

A Phi Kap pin she received from
Chip Ray.

A Plii Kap pin has Dee Barnett,

Don Schubert's the one she was
out to get.

Again this weekend girls did de-

part.

For various schools as the week-

end did start.

Fraternity parties were again the

big thing

And a lot of good times we know
they did bring.

Traveling to V. M. I. were: Betty

Jean Jenkins, Hardy Williams,

Suzanne Prillaman, and Martha
Joynur.

North Carolina played host to

some Longwood girls Betty Mc-
Addi and Barbara McKnight
traveled to Duke and Jane Moore

::nd Flo Pollard partied at N. C
Stale.

The Phi Delta at R-MC had a

im.squeiade party. Seen pai'ading

in their costumes were; Dale

Brothers. Margie Crismond, Ti'aci

Fatson. Ro.se Marie Price, Mary
Lee Teel, Anita Heflin, Jean
Ander.son. Joan Lee Thomas, and
Betty Splvey.

Last week end Sara Lou Wen-
denburg took a long trip by bus
to see her West Pointer.

Those who attended the PiKA's

shipwreck party at Hampden-Syd-
ney were; Emily Atkinson. Carol

Carson, Connie Carlton. Lois Ann
Childress, Linda Chambers, Bob-
bie Carter. Peggy Dickerson, Jo-

anne Parless, Linda Garrison,

Gloria Gardner, Anne Hancock,
Judy Harris. Jo Lynn Holland.

Judy Holderman, Betty Ray Laz-

cnby, June Lee May, Pat McCrea-
dy. Mary Ellen More, Liz Mostel-

ler, Belle Nolan, Barbara Parkin-

son, Winona Payne, Barbara

Purks, Barbara Ensman. George
Anne Reynolds, Bobbie J. Rogers,

Sandra cruggs, Anne Schular,

Carolyn Ward, Kit Warren, and

Mary Barbara Wilson.

Enjoying the picnic and party

given by the Independents at H-
d this weekend were; Margaret

Newl»n, Jo Ann Sloop, Evelyn

Steele, and Ann White.

Dances and hops were attended

also.

Not much prompting was needed

to make these girls go.

Ann Thomas, Frances Raine,

Hazel Hanks, and Jackie Sawyer
attended a weekend hop at An-
napolis.

Highlighting U. N. C 's Ger-

mans this weekend was Duke El-

lington. Juanita Jennings. Marilyn

King, Sara Gayhart, and Jeanette

Stinson are still talking about the

wonderful time they had.

Spring dances at W. & L. at-

tracted several Longwood belles.

Tho.se were; Barbara Callicoat,

Sallie TUson. Cle Koons, Betty

Griggs, Gin Kuyk. and Patti Par-

ker.

LOU WILDER

Longwood i^ very proud of its

senior, Lou Wilder, who was re-

cently crowned queen of the Phi

Kappa Sigma fraternity at Ran-
dolph-Macon. She was crowned
and presented with a dozen red

ro.ses at their annual Skull dance

by Bobby Bailey, president of the

fraternity, and incidentally, the

boy to whom Lou is pinned.

Lou. an elementary major from
Williamf'burg has served as presi-

dent of the Student Government
Association this year. She is a
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
and wa.s selected for the Who's
Who in American colleges and
Universities. To climax her many
athletic activities achievements

she was presented with a white

blazer. She Is a member of Co-
tillion Club and Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority.
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Annual Swim Meet j^-*S Coach^ Miller^ Delighted^

To Be Held May 9

For Co^or Points

JIM FRAZER,
shot putter.

record - setting

The annual swimming meet will

be hold Wednesday, May 9. at 3:00

p.m. Jeanette Stinson will serve as
manager for this meet.

The events scheduled to take

place are: Relay races. Breast

stroke, Bobbing and Pajama relay.

Lists will be posted m the near fu-

ture to sign up for the different

events.

As of now the Red and Whites

have won one swimming event,

"Round the World", and are ahead

in the race for swiming Color Cup
points with six points. However, the

Green and Whites are right behind

[With five points.

i The Color Cup points will be
awarded to the class color winning

the highest number of points so

everyone is urged to participate in

I

this swimming meet and help her

class win.

As Tigers Lead Little Eight

22 Girls to Attend
Hockey Skill Camp

Frazer Sets Mark
With 50-Foot Toss

Frazer Hits Fifty In Shot
After three years of unending

practice, Jim Pi'azer. Hampden-
Sydney's ace shot putter, has s'cnt

the sixteen pound sphere for a ride

of better than fifty feet, and has
thus become the first man from a

Virginia College to accomplish the

feat. I This summer twenty-two Long-

Prazer's record put came against
; wood girls and Miss Eleanor Wed-

a powerful Roanoke cinder squad die will represent Longwood at

which liandlly downed the Ben- Hockey Camp which will be held

gals 92-30 in a meet which saw '• August 29-September 5 in Tobyhan-

foui' other Hampden-Sydney track ;na, Pennsylvania,

and field marks fall. His throw,! Those attending are: Nancy An-
te be exact, was 50' 1, 8" and set^rpvi's, Pat Campbell, Gayle Cun-
a new school mark in addition to I ninsham, Margaret Dowdy, Sandra
a new standard for Hampden-

[ pitzRerald, Nancy George, Janie
Sydney's track. It overshadowed

! oienn, Ann Wayne Puller, Loretta
by eight and one-eighth inches Ruhn. Barbara McKnight, Carolyn
his record heave of 49' 4' against

! obenshain, Nancy Richardson, Nan-
Brldgewater a week before. [cy Strlphn, Willie Taylor, Linda

Prazer's new mark came as nojvess, Barbara Wade, Jackie Waller,

surpn.se to those who have been
j
Annie V. Weaver, Elaine Weddle.

close followers of his for the past Dolores Winder, Carol Wolfe, and
three years, least of all to his

coach, Bob Thalman. According
to Thalman, it wa.s only a mat-

Helen Young.

While at camp the girls will learn

the tactics and skills of hockey and
ter of time before the 220 pound

i participate in games with other col
Prazer would crack the fifty foot j^ggg sy^h as Westhampton. Madi
mark, and now that he has, Thai-

man feels that the sky's the limit.

Said Thalman after Pi-azer's

record throw, "the fifty foot mark
has been more or less a psycholog-

ical barrier to Prazer so far. He's

son, Roanoke College, and William

and Mary.
Miss Constance Applebee, who

visited Longwood this year, will be

one of the instructors. A pioneer in

hockey. Miss Applebee is respon-
had a lot to overcome, having ^sible for introducing the game m
broken his leg in his freshman (he United States.

year, as well as having changed

his putting style in the circle. But

,

he's a real worker, and there is no
doubt in my mind that he will

continue to go up now that he,

has gone over fifty."
j

Por Prazer, it's just another rec-
{

ord. In addition he holds the shot,

record in both the Little Eight i

and Mason-Dixon Conferences.

,

And he's just as potent in the dis-

cus event, where he holds Hamp-

1

den-Sydney's school and track

record and the Little Eight and,

Mason-Dlxon marks. His best

throw in this event has been 145'

2".
i

Frazer next displays his wares

on May 2 against W. & L. at

Hampden-Sydney.

When L. P. "Weenie" Miller i

took over the baseball reins at
Hampden-Sydney this Spring, he
inherited a team full of gaps, and
at the time prospects for the sea-

son appeared anything but bright
— possibly ' downright gloomy.
However, since that time, and de-
.spite further loss of personnel due
to academic standing, the affable

Miller has found himself the envy
of mo&'t Old Dominion diamond
coaches.

Miller started the year with on-
ly one regular pitcher back from
'55 in Ed Siersema, a junior from
Richmond, and had big holes at
first ba.se and catcher. The rest

of the infield and the outfield

seemed to be pretty well intact,

but without an experienced mound
staff. Miller admits that he was
somewhat dubious of the season's

outcome.
The young coach figured that

his team would have a lot of
speed and that the Tiger could

muster a fair amount of power at
the plate, but everytime Miller

could recount a team attribute,

the pitching problem would im-
mediately come to mind to cloud

the issue. Anyway as it's turned

out Miller's Tigers have been a
much better club than even his

highest expections.

In eleven games the Cats have
taken eight wins, and in doing so
have collected an average of ten

runs per game. Their only losses

have come at the hands of Har-
vard (14-12) Norfolk William &
Mary (3-2 1, Washington and Lee
(9-8> and V. M. I. (16-13.)

One of the big reasons for the
Tigers' success is that their mound
staff has been much more effec-

tive than anyone thought it would

be. Bill Pierce, the Charotte, N.

C, southpaw ace leads the pitch-

ers, giving up only one earned run
in the 27 Innings ht> was worked

for a 3-0 record. Third baseman
Bob Humphries doubles on the

mound when needed and has been

a consistent performer. Veteran

Siersema, along with Bill Tynes

and Joe Leafe give the Tigers

solidity down the line and left-

fielders Warren Carter and Tom
Pletcher can be called on when

I are needed. Carter has seen a lot

of relief this year and according

to Miller has been very "impres-
sive."

I

But hittings seems to be the
i

Bengal gam;, and they can boast

of five men in the starting l;ne-

up who were hitting at a better

than .300 clip after ten games.
Leftficlder Gene Cooke leads the

pack at .447, followed by Bernie

Marlowe i.410i, Ed Harlow i.400i.

Hunter Cox (3.75) and Jim Smith
1.348).

However, the Cats' aren't pay-
ing much attention to batting

averages. They are much more
interested in RBI's, and instead

of bragging about averages. Mil-

ler's club argues about who's got

the most RBI's.

Says Miller, "A good hitting av

erage is fine, and of course, w
encourage all the boys to be good
hitters, but a power hitter isn't

worth a dime if he can't perform
with men on base. I think the

boys are more RBI conscious than
any club I've ever handled. Wei
had a real bad day against Nor-

1

folk Division, but it taught us

a good lesson. We got 11 hits, but
left 13 men stranded. Twice in;

the first two innings we had the

'

bases loaded and couldn't capital-

ize."

Doug Joyce, although hitting

only .255, joins Gene Cooke in

leading the RBI division. Both
have sent 15 men home. Marlowe
and Harlow follow closely with I

13 each. So far the team can sliow

a batting average of .342 and has
averaged 8.7 RBI's per game. In

a show of power, the Bengals have
tagged opposing pitchei-s for 27

doubles, 8 triples and four hom-
ers. Marlow is credited with two

of the four baggers, both against

VMI when he went four for five.

On defense the Bengals have

committeed their share of errors

(an average of 4 per game), but

for the most part haven't hurt

too much. Miller figures that his

infield of Cox at first, Marlowe

and Smith at second and short,

and 'Humphries at third would be

hard to beat, man for man.
The Tigers are now leading the

Mason-Dixon and Little Eight,

and with luck, plan to make the

M-D playoffs in mid-May.

f) c%n

(Agee Studiu, I'lirimilU.. Va)

The newly - selected tennis team pauses during practice.

The team members are Judy Iloldcrman, Lou lleier, Nancy An-
drews, Anne Snyder, Carol Wolfe (manager), Linda Chambers,
"Delo" Dove, Audrey Beale, and Sandy Fitzgerald.

Sports in Retrospect
by ANNE KEZIAH

Looking back on the year, we
find that Longwood has been very

active in the sports field.

To stai t off the year, we had the

sports demonstration sponsored by
the Athletic Association which was
climaxed by the awarding of the

blue and white blazers to those sen-

iors who had been outstanding in

athletic events during their college

career.

September also ushered in hockey

season, with both the varsity and
class teams holding practices and
scheduled games. Tlie varsity

team enjoyed a successful season

with five players selected to play

on the Tidewater reserve team at

the annual Tidewater Hockey Tour-

nament. The Preshman team went

undefeated in the cla.ss games.
During October, the tennis singles

were held with Lou Heier triumph-

i
ing for the Green and Whites. Also

I

many Longwood students began to

I take advantage of the horseback

j

riding lessons which were taught by

I

Miss Christine Von Kogh.
' In November, the annual Color

Installations Held

,

For Pan-HelGroup
j

The Pan-Hellenic Association
j

installed new officers and Council
j

members yesterday in the small

auditorium. Margaret Beavers,

:

the representative from Delta
|

Sigma Epsilon was installed as I

president.

"Weedie" Norman, the Kappa
Delta representative, will take

over as vice-president. In the of-

fice of secretary will be Gail

Branch, representing Pi Kappa
Sigma sorority, and Carole
Stroupe will be the new treasurer

as the Sigma Sigma Sigma repre-

sentative.

Rush chairman will be Mai-y

^Jeth Picinlch, the Theta Sigma
Upsllon representative. Other
representatives Include Minnie Lee

Dean, the Alpha Sigma Tau rep-

resentative; Mary Lee Teel, the

Alpha Sigma Alpha representa-

tive; and Pi-ances Raine, the re-

presentative from Zeta Tau
Alpha.

Alternate reprejs^ntatives in-

clude Bobbie Jo Rogers, Pi Kap-
pa Sigma; Nancy Lea Harris, Al-

pha Sigma Tau; Hazel Hanks,

Theta Sigma Upsllon; Becky

Glerm, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Su-

zanne Bunting, Delta Sigma Ep-

silon; Lou Armstrong, Zeta Tau
Alpha; Betty Jean Jenkins, Sigma
Sigma Sigma; and Barbara Heck,

Kappa Delta.

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON

Presbyterian

The Westminster Fellowship

journeyed to Willis Mountain last

Sunday afternoon for a picnic

supper and woi-ship service which
was conducted by Bruce Robert-
son.

On Sunday. May 6, the West
minster Fellowship will b« in

charge of the evening church ser-

vice. Bob Lomanack will be the

speaker.

Methodist

A program. "The Bomb That
Pell on America," was presented

at the Wesley Foundation meeting,

Sunday, April 29.

The program for May 6 will be

an installation service for the new
council members. On May 11, 12,

and 13, a retreat will be held at

Grand View for the new council

members.
Baptist

Installation of the Y. W. A. of-

ficers was held on Tuesday. May
1st, at B. S. U. Center. B. T.U. of-

ficers will be Installed on Sunday,

May 6 th,

Plans are being made to attend

the B. S. U. weeks at Ridgecrest,

June 7-13. Anyone who is inter-

ested should contact Camille At-

wood or Lucille Peak about at-

tending the conference.

Episcopal

On Sunday night, the Reverend

James P. Lincoln, Dean of Church
Schools of the Diocese of Virgin-

la, was the sjjeaker.

The Canterbury Club will elect

officers for the coming year at

the regular meeting Sunday
night.

The Canterbury Club Choir will

journey to St. Ann's Church In

Appomatox to provide music for

the morning service.

Last Sunday, the pre-mlnlster-

ial students at Hampden-Sydney
conducted the morning service.

Larry Wooten led the Responsive

Reading and Bob Wayland read

the Lessons. Vernon Austin was in

charge of the service and deliver

ed the sermon.

,
Rush was held, which the Red and
Whites won, and the "Swimming

\

Around The World" contest began.
! December saw the beginning of

!
basketball season with the varsity

and class teams again holding prac-

tices and scheduled games. This

year the varsity had a fi-l record

I

while the second team was unde-

i feated in five games.
' Al.so in December, the volleyball

practices and games began and the

"Carols By Candlelight" water pag-
eant took place.

January, February, and March
saw a continuation of the basket-

ball and volley ball games as well

as shuffleboard and ping-pong

events. In March the Spring Water
Pageant, "Dreamer's Holiday" was
presented by the H20 Club.

April brought the "spring sports",

namely, archery, tennis, wisket,

j

Softball, and golf as well as the

swinnning meet and ping-pong and
I shuffleboard toiu-naments.

i
Competition in these events will

! be followed by the presenting of the

I
Color Cup to the class color winning

]

the most athletic events during the

year.

Famous Men Praise Former President, Woodrow Wilson,

As Virtdnians Convene For Initial Centennial Celebration

by ELLA CARTER
Virginians took a bow last week

at Staunton when noted speakers

and educators came from the world

over to express words of tribute to

Woodrow Wilson.

With the dignity of a First Lady,

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson with Wilson's

daughter, Mrs. William McAdoo,

took her place in the audience gath-

ered for the Centennial Celebration.

"It is doubtful if the United States

would have been faithful to its com-

m i t m e n t to Woodiow Wilson's

League of Nations If she had

joined," revealed Arthur Krock of

:

the New York Times.

A noted journalist and two-time

winner of the Pulitzer Prize, Krock

said, "The disillusionment of the

war and the Treaty of Versailles

had put the times out of joint for

another and Immediate Idealistic

venture by this coimtry."

As a coverer of World War I and

the Peace Conference Krock ex-

pre.ssed his belief that Wilson "could

have been the first and only perfect

man in history, and still have failed

to stem the opposing flood of his

times" In an attempt to seek his
I

country's approval of the League of

:

Nations, covenant.
|

"War is followed by disenchant-

1

meat," Krock told the audience of

educators and students meeting at i

Mary Baldwin College, "and this
i

draws the people to those who in-

1

evitably can point to the costs and
j

errors of the fight."
j

Krock recalled that Wilson "lived

as Presidents will, to question

whether the institution of judicial

!

supremacy he firmly held essential

to enlightened progress was safe in

the hands of the judges that it was

;

producing."
'

The journalist said Wilson urged

the Supreme Court not to interfere
j

In "moral and social questions orlg-

inally left to the states, and In par-

1

tlcular paternal morals in conflict
|

with local opinion and purpose, lo-
j

cal prejudice and convenience."

Speakers earlier In the day were

New Zealand ambassador. Sir Les-

lie Munro; Princeton University

President Harold W. Dodds; and

Princeton Professor Emeritus T. J.

Wertenbaker.

Sharing the platform with Krock

were President Emeritus Robert

Clothier of Rutgers University In

the afternoon portion of the dis-

cussion of Wilson.

"President Wilson was a prophet,

but he was not crying in a wilder-

ness," snid the occupant of the post

held by Wilson him.self. Speaking on

Wil.son's impact on higher education

in the United States, Dr. Dodds

said, "He not only advocated but

worked so soundly that he made the

administration of Princeton one of

higher visibility."

Never had such vigor been

placed 'upon the fifty guys to make
us wise,'" said Dr. Dodds.

With his "Precept" system Wilson

.set "a new target for all American

colleges." This system men could

operate spreaded far beyond Prince-

ton, Dr. Dodds said.

The college world of today is not

the world Wilson had, Pres. Dodds

explained. His times represented a

low-water mark in the level of edu-

cation. Wilson asked that "a student

draw from his mind." Seeing a cur-

riculum too restricted to meet the

aptitudes of students, Wilson set his

aim to offer a liberal education.

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

Give her Yardley Perfume

Helena Rubinstein's

Cosmetics

Norcross Cards

OWEN-SANFORDDRUG

CO.

"Princeton could no longer be

called a country club" after Wilson

became president, said Dr. Werten-

baker. "His presidency meant in-

tellectual richness." Wertenbaker,

a professor who has .spent more
time lecturing abroad than any oth-

er American professor, said as an

alumnus of Princeton he "was sur-

prised when the conversation on

campus changed to Shakespeare or

Henry Adams rather than football."

Holding the unique honor of using

Woodrow Wilson's desk in his office.

Dr. Wertenbaker expres.sed to the

audience an opinion shared and

carried out by Wilson that "a facul-

ty cannot plant into their students

what they do not have themselves."

Tho.se from Longwood attending

the Institute were Dr. Beverly Ruf-

fln; Mr. Henry Bittinger, as chair-

man of college committees for the

celebration; Dr. Marvin Schlegel;

Ella Carter, as a reporter; Betty

Elli-son; Suzanne Bunting; and Mar-

tha Joyner.

REMEMBER YOUR i

MOTHER

On Mother's Day by giving

her Russell Stover Candy

Hollmark Cards

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

WILSON HOME AND AUTO

SUPPLY

1—Poor People of Paris

2—Lisbon Antigua

3—Rock 'n Roll Waltz

4—Hot Ziggity

5—No, Not Much

G—Why Do Fools Fall In Love?

7—Blue Suede Shoes

«—Heartbreak Hotel

9—I'll Be Home

1«—Fddie My Love

NEED A TREAT?

LET'S EAT!

THE SNACK BAR

Is the Place

For You!

LISTEN TO MUTUAL BASEBALL GAME OF THE DAY

Every Doy On

WFLO—FARMVILLE
870 on your dial
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Morris Plans Mexican 7ri/> Alpha Psi Omega Sets Stage for Plays;

For Methodist Work Ca/n/>
I

^^o''^' Ogburn, Mayo Combine Talent

Jeanette Morris, Longwood Col-

IcKc Junior, is looking forward to

a suniiTH'r in Mexico. She is one of

two Virgi: '. students chosen to

piirllcipate in tlic Methodist Work
Camp, ii .summer service project

of llie Methodist Church.
Twelve boys and eight girl;

repre.senting twelve states will

serve in Monterey, Mexico from

June 20 to August 12. Jcanette

and the other girls will do dem-
onstration, cooking and sewing

Tliey will also teacli recreation

and handicraft methods. The boys

in the camp will work to improve

.sanitary facilities, teach better

Hardening methods, and work on

a school project. Before they re-

turn to the United Stacs the stu-

dents will take a pleasure tour

ttirough Mexico,

Having learned much about the

summer Service Camps from her

sister who served in a European

work camp la.st .summer, Jeanette

decided to apply for the project.

To be accepted for Mexican serv-

ice, a student must be able to

speak Spanish. Jeanette has stud-

ied Spani.sh and is anxious to see

if she can understand the Mexi-

cans.

A library science majoi- from
Warwick, Jeanelte is a graduate

of Hampton High School. She is

president of the Wesley Founda-
tion and a member of the Library

League. Spanish Club, and Zeta

Tau Alpha, social sorority. After

graduation Jeanette plans to do

public library work.

Workers In FTA

Meet Here Today

Faculty Show Aids

Scholarship Fund
The IjfjHKWood College faculty

pre.sentod a Faculty Talent Show
on April 25 in Jarman Hall. The
.show was sponsored by Student

Government to benefit the
Kappa Gamma to benefit the

Lancaster Scholarslilp Fund, and
was under the direction of Mai'y

Ann Wright. Dr. Francis G. Lank-
ford .seiTed as announcer of Sta-

tion WLWC wltli Mr. David Wiley

as Steve Allen.

The faculty orchestra, directed

by Mr. James Carson, played

.several selections of music. The
orche-stra was accompanied by Qr.

Walter Hartley, who also played
Chopin's well-known "Fantasie
Impromptu,"

Tlio lighter side of the program
included several skits, Dr, Mar-
vin Schletiel and Mi-. Willlard
Lcejier presented a telephone con-
ver.sfttion "Little Nell" was en-
acted by Mrs. Katlileen Cover,

Mrs. Caroline Ea,stluim, Dr. Doro-
tliy Sclili'Krl, Mr. Tom McCorkle.
and Dr. Francis Simkms. Murriel
Boswell tauiilit a mock school with
such notorious students as Mr.
Carson, Mrs. Cynthia Green, Mrs.
Mildred Davis, Dr. Gordon Moss,
and Dr. Ethel Sutherland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Ebersole

sang a group of .semiclassical love
songs. Among these were "Will
You H.cniember.'" and "It's Al-
most Like Being in Love."

'ni(> .show would not have been
complete without dancers, a
chorus line, and a fashion show.
'I^'Pical to all television programs
was the Reelpe Hour in which Dr.
Oi'orgo Jeffers demonstrated how
to bake a cake.

Tlic final highlight of tlie even-
ing was Dr. Rinaldo Simonini's
impersonation of Llberace. Dr. Si-
monini playrd "Embraceable You,"
"Mo(ini;low.' "Deep Purple ' and
April in Pai-ls,"

A regional conference tor advis-

ors and others working with Future

Teache.-s of America chapters In

high schools was held here today.

The college's J. L. Jarman Chap-

ter of FTA served as hosts for
' the one-day meeting in the Student

: Building. The conference was
; .sponsored by the Virginia Edu-
cation A,ssociation.

Dr. Robert R. Williams, executive

secretary of the VEA, stated the

pui-pose of the conference at the

10 a.m., opening session. James R.

Gilliam, Jr., president of tlie Lynch-

burg Trust and Saving Bank, ad-

I

dressed the group on "Why
' Should I Teach?" T, Preston

Turner, assistant executive, VEA,
spoke on "The Teacher's Secur-

ity."

A panel discussion on "The Why's
and How's of FTA" closed the
morning session. Dr. Davis Y. Pas-
chall, of the State Department of

Education and executive secretary

of the Virginia Committee for Tea-

cher Recruitment, served as the
moderator. Members of the panel

were: Mrs. Vivian Barr, co-spon-
sor, Amelia High School FTA; Miss
Betty Jo Whittaker, president of

Amelia High School FTA; Miss Em-
ily Jennings, president, William
Campbell High School FTA, Nar-
iina; Mrs. Lou Ann Mason, presi-

dent Lynchburg College FTA, and
Dr. Boggs.

Following lunch there was a
buzz .session and question period.

Mrs. Betty Shackelford Ellison, of

Colonial Heights, is president of the

college chapter; Dr. Earl R. Boggs,
advisor.

FTA Chapter at Longwood College
has been placed on the Victoi-y Hon-
or Roll of the National Association

of FTA for its successful member-
ship campaign. The local chapter
now has 6,5 members and is working
toward KM) per cent membership
of all juniors and seniors in the
college who are enrolled in teacher
education.

The national dramatics frater- .

nity. Alpha Psi Omega, will pre-
]

. , nt its annual production of
|

iliree one-act plays in Jarman
|

Hall on May 18,

I'lie tliree plays will be "Re-
( ij\ei with Ease" by Robert
SiuuiKs, "The Stronger" by August
btrauibcrg and 'Pyramus and'
TliisU ' from Shakespeare's "A
xMid-.'-ummer Niglit's Dream,"

|

Barbara Burnside, who is direct-

ing "Recover with Ease," has re-

leased the following as actors in ^

the play: Mary Mayo as Pes'.iiy,

Tom Moore as Richard, Russell

Vass as William, and George
Ogburn as Mi'. Meredith.

Mai-y Mayo is making her de-

but on the Longwood Stage. A

;

mtmbcr of Longwood Players, she

f-.tiii bcfjn active on production
staffs and has worked with tech-

nical and backstage crews during
her three years here.

j

Tom Moore, who is now teach- I

ing in Petersburg high school, is '

returning to Jarman for another i

peifonnance. A graduate of Long-
w'ood, he will long be remembered
for his performances as Friar

j

Lawrence in "Romeo and Juliet" I

and as Earnest in Oscar Wilde's
comedy "Tlie Importance of

i

Being Earnest,"

Giving his final appearance on
the Longwood Stage will be Rus-
sell Vass, He has trod the boards

|

in many and varied roles since
he began his studies at Hamp-
den-Sydney, and is a member of

Alpha Psi Omega.
George Ogbum is an old trouper

with the Lon,,nvood Players and
is also a member of Alpha Psi

Omega He has appeared in

numtrous productions and has

played leading roles many times.

Presenting Strindl>erg's "The.
Suongcr' Will be Patsy A. Rice

'

and Ann Biooking. Patsy and Ann
ar.^ botli members of the Long-

1

w ood Players and of Alpha Psi
I

Ohiega and are well known to
|

Farmville audiences for their

brilliant portrayal.) on the Jar-

man stage. Not only are they co-

directing "The Stronger," but
they aie also going to act in the

two roles. The play compactly
portrays a brief glance into the

lives of two faded actresses as

they vie to establish which is the
.stronger.

Mr. Wiley, who will direct, has
just had try-outs for "Pyramus
and Thisbi' ' and has yet to an-
nounce the ouleome.

Wright^ Versatile Contralto^

To Present Recital Sunday

Business Staff Cited

For Coileg^e Magazine
I

I

Jane Railey, recently-appointed
|

Busine.ss Manager of the Colon-

'

nade has announced the new busi-

;

ness staff for the magazine.
j

Anne Brierley and Margaret

;

Beavers have been named as As-

1

sistant Business' Managers. Head
Typist will be Becky Glenn, assist-

ed by Betty Smythers. Norma
Reamy will be the new Circulation

Manager, and Bobbie Carter and
Elba Flynn will assist her.

Mary Ann Wright, a contralto
from Richmond, will present her
senior recital in Jarman Audi-
torium on Sunday, May 6, at 4

p. m. Accompanied by Joyce
CliUiienpeel, Mary Ann will begin
lier recital with Schubert's "Om-
nipotence." followed by "Trame,"
by Wagner, and "The Trout," by
Schubert. These tliree selections,

written in German, will be per-
formed .u English,

Thr^e Italian works "O, Ces-
sate," "Placer D'amour," and
"Danza, Danza," complete the
first half of the recital.

Following intermission Joyce
Clingenpel, a piano major from
Roanoke, will play three selections

by Brahms.

Mary Ann will sing four selec-

tions in German, "Der Sclunit"

'tlie Blacksmith I, "Du Bist die

Ruh,' "Dedication," and "Die

Lotuslume. " She will complete tire

recital with "Nymphs and Shep-
nerds," "I Attempt from Love's

Sickness to Fly," "When Daisies

Pied," and "All Through the
Nigiit." four English works.

A member of the Longwood Col-

lege Choir and the Madrigal
Singers, Mai-y Ann has directed

the Baptist Student Choir for

two years. After graduation Mary
Ann will become Director of Re-
ligious Education and Minister of

MXisic at the Chestnut Hill Bap-
tLst Church In Lynchburg, Vir-
ginia. Joyce Is president of tire

College Choir and a memb»r of

the Madrigal Singers.

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

To compliment her on this

day give beautiful aujn4SOD

Jewelry.

From

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Farmville, Va

For May Day Dance

You will be sure of beauti-

ful fresli flowers

IT'S COLLINS FLORIST

For Corsages and

boutonnieres

LE(iGETT"S DEPT. STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

Bur-Mill Cameo Hose

The finest quality money can buy'

50-60 gauge 1 5 denier—All popular shades

1st Quality.

$1.35 Pair

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier— espe-

cially seleetetl for filter smoking. For the

flavoryou want, lierc's ihe filter you need.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor

comes clean—through L&M's all white

Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure

white outside for cleaner,better smoking.

Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day!

C iMMwn & Mvas Tomcco C*
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StaffAdditions Announced;

Seven New Positions Taken
Seven appointments to the staff

of Longwood College for the 1956-

57 session, two retirements, and
one resignation were announced

;

recently by President Francis G.
Lankford, Jr.

j

Dr. Gardner Blake Taplin, of
Newton, Mass., has been appoint-

'

ed associate professor of English i

to take the place of Miss Nancy
Foster, who will retire after teach-

;

ing twenty-nine years in the Eng-
'

li.sh d^'partment.
\

Mrs. Blanche C. Badger, of i

Mounts'ville, S. C, will assume
duties as associate professor of

i

mathematics to replace Mrs. Ann
H. DeMuth, of Farmville, who ac- i

cepted temporary appointment
|

for the 1955-56 session.
j

Gary Seamans' Dunbar, of Avon,

!

N. Y.. has been added to the staff
^

as an instructor in geography and
social sciences.

A. Ray Merchent, of Roanoke,
[

has been appointed director of

public relations to succeed Mrs.
Meade L. Shackelford, who ha.f

resigned to accept a position in

information and public relations

with a public service organization
in Richmond. Her appointment
to this position has not been an-
nounced.

Mrs. Prances Walmsley Gee. of

Farmville, will fill the position of

Instructor of home economics in

the place of Mi-s. Lucy Smith
Green, of Farmville, who had a
temporaj-y appointment for the
current semester.

A ii'^w pasition of secretary cre-

ated in the Bureau of Teaching
Materials will be filled by Mrs.
Constance . Hubbard Gills, of

FaiTnville. Charles H. Patterson.

Jr., assistant professor of educa-
tion and a member of the bureau
staff will devote full time to

teaching and directing student

teaching at the elementary level.

Mrs. Bculah W. Eva, of Mo-
hawk, N. Y.. now a house mother
at Adrian College, Mich., will be-

come a college hostess' on the re-

tirement of Mrs. Cynthia Z. Green
who first became associp.ted with

the college in 1948.

Dr. Taplin, whose teaching

fields ai-e Victorian and American
literature, is a lecturer in English

at Boston University and was an
assistant professor of English at

Indiana State University from
1946-53. He holds the Ph. D. and
A. M. degrees from Harvard Uni-

versity and A. B. from Amherst
College. He is at present writing

a biography on Elizabeth Barrett

Browning to be published by the

Yale University Press in the fall,

and has already published several

articles on Mrs. Browning's works.

Comes from Tennessee

Mi-s. Badger will come to Long-

wood from Tennessee Polytechnic

Institute, where she is an assist-

ant professor. She has taught at

Florida State Univereity, Memphis
State College, and McMurry Col-

lege. She has an M. A. degree

from the University of Tennest.ee,

and A. B. degree from Winthrop

College. She expects to receive a

Ph. D. degree from George Pea-

body College in June.

Mr. Dunbar has been a grad-

uate assistant at Louisiana State

University for the past three

years where he expects to receive

a Ph. D. degree in June, He re-

ceived the M. A. and B. A. de-

?,'rees from the University of Vir-

ginia.

An assistant in the office o!

student aid and placement at the

University of Virginia, Mr. Merch-

ent is working toward his doctor-

ate there. He holds a M. Ed de-

gree from the University of Vir-

ginia and A. B. degree from Emory
and Henry College.

Miss Foster, an assistant pro-

fPs.sor of English has taught at

Longwood Collge since 1927, and
has for many years advised the

slaff of the •'Virginian." college

yearbook, on editorial work. Be-
fore coming to Longwood she

!/au(jht in high schools in Missis-

sippi, Texas, and Arkansas. She
has a M. A. degree from the Uni-

versity of Virginia and A. B. from
Mississippi State College. She
will retire to her home in Green-
ille, Miss.

Gate of Heir Seen Seventy - Secoiid Commencement
By Many Viewers; Planned For June 2-3 In Jarnian
Praised by Critics ^^^^^^^^^^^^g^^^^^^^ Lancaster To Deliver

^Iraduation .Address"Distinguished t h e a t e r," says

Newsweek of the last of the Better

F'lms series that is playing this

We'lnesday at the State Theatre.

W'nner of the Gra'nd P'-ize at the

Cannes Film Festival in 1954, "Gate

of Hell" is the first Japanese film

•n col-ir to be released in the U. S.

Film critic for Time magazine says,

"Western moviegoers will experi-

ence the pure del'erht of soothing

their eyeballs, scorched by so many
Technicolored prairie fires, with a

rainbow hung in a legendary mist."

Set in ancient Japan, the story of

"Gate of Hell" is concerned with a

Japane.se soldier's burning desire to

possess a lady of rank, married al-

ready to a Japanese countler. The

soldier, d-lven by his maddening

lust, plots the death of the husband.

Knowing the soldier's intent, the

wile plants herself in her husband's

place, sacrificing her life for his.

Daiei Studios, in preparing for

this film, sent representatives to the

U. S. to study color with the East-

man Company, and it is the apph-

i

cation of the Eastman color that

I

makes the picture of note. Saturday

: Review has this to say, "It is the

i

p.sychological use of cf.lor--t h e

! awareness of how emotionally ef-

. fective color can become in films—

that makes (his picture of supreme

\
importance."

Kasf.o Hasegawa plays the part

of the soldier Moritah. Lady Kesa
is portrayed by Machiko Yo, and

her husband Wataru is Isao Yama-
gata. They sre all superb perform-

ers. Telncsuka Kinugasa wrote and

directed the movie.

Georgia Jackson, president

of the Senior Class, has been

selected as Longwood's repre-

sentative g:radua(i> to appear in

the Richmond News Leader's

annual spring: feature, "Out-
standing Graduates from Vir-

ginia Colleges." Georgia has
been active in many campus
organizations and activities

during her four years here.

DR. DABNEY S. LANCASTER

Council Announces Rule Revisions

Foster^ Miller Awarded Top Recognition

.viary \iin frost<T and Kuhiiiftte ilillcr a.s roommates present

a double threat in the field of 4-H achievement, leadership and
service.

by LINDA DOLES

V/iiDn it comes to 4-H'ers Long-
wood Is well-representtd locally

and nationally. We are fortunate
in liavlng on our campus two very

tarnest and successful 4-H work-
ers, Mary Ann Foster and Ru-
binette Miller. Recently both have
been awarded top honors for their

faithful and enthusia.stic services

n their work. Mary Ann, winning
the highest award offered, will

attend the all-expenses paid

National 4-H camp in Washing-
ton, D. C, this summer. Rubinette
lias been selected to represent

Vi.ginia at the National leader-

hip camp in Michigan this sum-
mer.

Both girls who are sophomores,
and incidently roommates, are

well known on the campus for

their friendliness and qualities of

leadership. For the past 10 years

both have been prominent figures

in all type.s of 4-H work.

Mary Ann. a business education
major, is from Poquoson. She at-

tended high school there and has
always been active in 4-H work.

In 1951 she was chosen to be In

the 4-H All-Stars. In 1953 she

won a watch for her district farm
home electricity work. The same
year she was the state winner in

4-H achievements and also at-

tended the short course as re-

creational leader at the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island. Selected

from her high sciiool she attended
GlrLs' State and was elected

treasurer. In 1954 Mary Ann at-

tended the National 4-H Club
Congress In Chicago and while

(Continued on Pace 2)

The Student Council and the Ad-

ministration have come to an agree-

ment on revisions in school rules

and repulations. The following re-

visions will go into effect in Sep-

tember.

1. All students may date one hour

after the conclusion of formal dan-

i

cps within the immediate campus of

th^ college.

2 All students may walk to the

Tastee Freeze any afternoon and
return by G:00 p.m.

3. All students may go to the Hill

Top Skating Rink in groups of at

loii.st eight students any afternoon,

Saturday evenings or week nights

by taking a study cut.

4. Stufionts m-ist not sit in parked
cars within the limits of Farmville.

5. AD sti'dents may visit one or

more Hampden-Svdncy fraternit y
houses when chaperoned and with

invitation for snecial occasions .sent

through the office of the Dean of

Women.
fi. All students may go to the

lakes in groups of four or two cou-

ples by signing out in their respec-

tive buildings.

7. If a student is married during

the session, she must have permis-

sion from her parents prior to the

event and her parents must report

in writing to the Dean of Women
that such pe'mission has been

R'-anted

8. Freshmen and sophomores may
attend drive-in movies by returning

I

pt 10:00 p.m. on week nights and
t0:4,'i p.m on week ends.

i
9. Freshmen and sophomores

nr'st be on campus by 10:00 p.m.

on week nights and 10:4.'i p m. on
wrek r>nds when signing out for the

' afternoon and-or evening or for a

: drive-in movie.

10. Freshmen and sophomores
may sit on benches with or without

drttps until 9:45 p.m. during the en-

tire year.

11. Freshmen and sophomores
may entertain their dates in the

i Main "Rec" and in their respective

par'ovs on Saturday and Sunday
night's until 11:45 p.m. They may
entertain their dates in the main
"Rpc" when attending a "Rec
Dance" until 11:45 p.m.

12 Juniors and seniors must be
m\ campus by 10:45 on week nights

1'!. Juniors and seniors must be
on campus by 11:4.') p.m. on week
end;; when signing out for afternoon

;ind-oi evening or for a drive-in

i
inovle.

14. Juniors and seniors may sit

on the campus in front of Cunning-
liiii.i Hall with or without dates un-

til 11:45 p.m. on Saturday and Sun-

day nights and 10:4.'j p m on week
nig'nts.

Examination Schedule

Date

Sat., May 26

Mon., May 28

Tue.s., May 29

Wed., May 30

Thurs., May 31

Fri., June 1

K:U5 Period

8:05 M WFor
8:05 MT WT F

9:05 M W For

9:05 MT WTF

10:05TTS

11:05 TT Ror
rT

10:05 M WF

9:05 TTS

1:05 Period

Cla.s.se:, nieeting

at ease

1:05 M W F

11:05 M W For
ll:05MT WTF

8:05 TTS

2:05 M W Fund
3:05M W F

2:05 T T and

3:05 TT

The Seventy-Second Commence-
ment Exercises of Longwood Col-

leee will be held in Jarman Audi-

torium June 2 and 3, when Presi-

dent Francis G, Lankford, Jr., will

confer degrees on 104 graduates.

The commencement address will

he delivered by Dr. Dabney S. Lan-

caster, President Emeritus, at 3

p.m. Sunday, Jimc 3: and the Rev-

erend A. Purnell Bailey, pastor of

the Centenary Methodist Church of

Richmond will rive the baccalaure-

ate .sermon at 11 a.m. the same day.

The two-day program will open at

3 p r,i . Saturday, June 2, with the

Senior Class Day exercises, when
Miss Georgia Jackson, of Lexing-

ton, will present the address of wel-

conip and Miss Dorothy Rector, of

Ailington, will give the history of

•he graduating class. Following the

uiduction of the graduates into the

Alumme .Association by Mrs. Fran-
cis Butler Simkins, president of the

Longwood Alumnae Association, a
daiay ciiain will be formed by the

seniors and their litte .sisteis.

\ leception for the friends and
faiDilies of the graduates will be

given by Dr. and Mrs. Lankford in

the president's hou.se at 8:30 p.m
R.nd a lantern parade will be held

"n the campus at 10:30 p.m.
TliL- invwation at the baccalaure-

ate; service, to be held in Jarman
Auditorium at 11 a. m., June 3. will

be given by Dr. H. Conrad Black-

well, superintendent of the Farm-
ville DisTrict of the Methodist
Churc'i. The Longwood Choir, con-

ducted by Dr. John W. Molnar. will

sint,' "Like a Shepherd God Doth
Lead Us" by Bach prior to the Rev-
erend Mr. Bailey's baccalaureate
.^ermon.

An academic procession of the

!Tr;KiMates and the faculty of the col-

let e will proceed from the Student
Building to Jarman Auditorium at 3

p.m. for the conitncncement exer-

cises. The invocation will be deliv-

ered by the Reverend Charles O,

Kidd, pa.stor of the Farmville Meth-
odist Church. Following Dr. Lanca.s-

ter's address, the Longwood Choir
will sing Mendelssohn's "Ye Sons of

Israel." Dr. Lankford will tlien con-

fer degrees on the graduates and
announce tlie names of the honor
graduates. The program will clo.se

witli Lutkin's "Choral Benediction"
by th(^ Lon,;;wood Ensemble.

Little Oscars Given
To Student Actors

On Tuesday. May H, the Litte 0.s-

car winners were anntjunced from
the Longwood Playeni. They are:

James Parker for his performance
in "Ring Round the Moon", Anne
Field Brooking for her performance
'n "Blood Wedding", anfl Ru.s.sell

Va.ss, a representative from Hamp-
den-Sydney. for his many fine per-

formances and his help both on

stak'e and back stage here at Long-

'vo(jd. The third award was made for

the first time this year.

Jimmy Parker, a Senior at Long-

wood from Farmville, has partici-

pated in many plays during his col-

lege career. He became a member
of the Longwood Players his Fresh-

man year and was taken into Alpha

Psi Omega, honorary dramatic fra-

ternity, his .Sophomore year Jimmy
has appeared in such plays as

"Death Takes a Holiday", "Angel

Street", "Romeo and Juliet", "Dark
of the Moon," "Blithe Spirit,"

"Ring Round the Moon", "Blood

Wedding," and many others In his

Jiniior year he directed the one-act

play "Wind of thr Mwirs: " tliis

year as a student-teaching project

he directed the Senior High School

play, "Our Hearts Were Young and

Gay"
He believes his most challenging

role was Preacher Haggler i n

(Continued on page three)
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Crowded Condition

All apix'Hl ha.s rcceiitl.v been made to the

slnilciit.s to cooperate with the adminstra-

tioii ill its decision to attempt to meet the

KrowiiiK need for collej^^e Ki'^duate^ and

particularly professional teachers. Co-

operation in this capacity would involve

(JDiiliJiiiK up in the dormitory space avail-

a()l(' on the part of freshmen and soph-

omores, therfore allowing space for ad-

ditional applicants to LonK\vood next year.

The decision to admit additional stu-

dents despite a crowded school was made

after a thorou}>:h study of the consquences

involved and the possible alternatives. A
new dormitory has been planned and will

he furnished as (juickly as the work can be

done. Were Longwood to deny entrance to

all of those who applied after the quota

had been met, the junior and senior classes

a couple of years frcjm now would be re-

latively small. It is obvious that there

would then be a small group to provide

leadership, preserve and .stabilize the

.school spirit, and to meet the needs of the

Iiublic .schools upon graduation.

From another standpoint. Longwood
could not afford to turn down apijlicants

for a college education at a time when more
and more intere.st and emphasis is being

|)laced on attending college. A glance at

the otlier state colleges would show that

their intt'iitions are in favor of admitting

students fai- above and beyond their oi'i-

ginal capacity.

As an altei native to crowding the dormi-

tories the administration has corwidered

and investigated the possibility of housing

students elsewhere in Farmville. The im-

practicability of this procedure is evident

in view of the loss of unity and the pre-

vailing spirit of fellowship of which Long-

wood is so proud which would undoubtedly

occur. From the standpoint of finances the

cost of renting additional dormitory space

in town is almost prohibitive.

It would appear that the only other al-

ternative would be to flatly deny entrance

to the applicants the College cannot en-

tirely comfortably accommodate.

The administration has shown itself

willing to assure the comfort of students

as far as it is possible in a crowded con-

dition. New and adequate furniture will

be provided to make the changes which

must be made easier and less drastic.

The student reaction and actions have been
favorable thus far and it is hoped that stu-

dents will take the time to reflect upon
and understand the situation and then ac-

cept it as being a temporary and necessary

to uphold the spirit and the standards of

Longwood and to meet the requirements of

a growing and college conscious popula-

tion.

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON

Prf-sbyterian

Union Vespers were held at the

Presbyterian Church May 13.

!

Union Fellowship followed the eve-

ning church services in the lec-

ture room of the church.

The Westminster Fellowship

will meet at the home of the Rev-

erend Kennedy Friday, May 18,

at 7:30 p. ni.

Reverend Kennedy will hold a

Oonimunion Service at 7:00 p. m.

on Sunday. May 20. Fi'ances Ros-

1

enkrans will be in charge of the

I

program for May 27.

I
Episcopalian

1
Officers for 1956-57 Canterbury

1
Club were elected during the May
6 meetine. They are. Larry Wliit-

ten, president; Bob Wayland and
Anne Caldwell, vice-presidents:

Linda Allen, secretary: and Pat

,
Farrington, treasurer. The instal-

: lation of these officers will be on

I May 20.

The Canterbuiy Club visited St.

Ann's Chm-ch in Appomattox May
13. After the service, the members
went to Willi.v Mountain for an

afternoon picnic.

Baptist

The evening program May 20

will honor the senior membei-s of

the Baptist Student Union.

Plans for a pre-s-chool retreat

to be held in the fall are under-

way.
During the summer, news of

summer activities will be collected

from B. S. U. members.mimeo-

graphed, and mailed to each of

the Baptist students.

Methodist

The Wesley Foundation Council

retreat was held May 11-13 at

Grand View on the Chesapeake

Bay, near Hampton. During the

retreat, plans were made for ac-

tivities for the coming year.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Sisterly Support

On behalf of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,

I would like to take this opportunity to

urge each of you to sign up for a Fresh-

man Little Sister. Every girl at Longwood
is a member of the "Y,"' but one of the

problems that the "Y" has always faced is

that of findiiij; ways in which everyone will

participate in the work of the organization.

Hig Sis'ter-Litle Sister could be a i)artial

solution t(i this problem, for many Big Sis-

ters are needed lor next year. There will

be an exceedingly large Freshman Class,

but there will be twice as many upperclass-
nien. It is really a shame to ask one girl to

tjike two Little Sisiters when there are
eiioufih Sophomores, .Juniors, and Seniors
to have two I>ig Sisters for each Freshmen!

Since * 'HI have all now been persuaded
to .siru up. there is one furtlier suggestioji

:

don't just sign up to be a Big Sister — be

one. When you get your card this summer
telling you who your Little Sister is, please

write to her. If you'll think back to your
pre-Freshmen days, you will remember how-

nice it was to have one good friend waiting

for you at college. Write to her, and go to

see her when you get to school. Be a good
friend, as well as a Big Sister.

The Big Sister-Little Sister lists are

l)osted on the "Y" Bulletin Board. You can
sign on either list: Preferred Little Sister

or No Preference. Please be sure to give

your summer address so that I will be able

to reach you. Support the Y. W. C. A. and
support Longwood — sign up for a Little

Sister!

Lucia Hart
Big Sister—Little Sister Chairman, YWCA

Last Will and Testament To Leave Behind
The Fondest Possessions Seniors Can Find

FAREWELL TO THEE

SOCIAL NOTES
By VIOLET M.ARSH.ALL

by JACKIE MARSHALL i

Tlii.s l.s llie end! The inevitable,

ttntli'iputod and bemoaned conclus-

ion of an academic year has ar-

rived whi'reiipon freshmen leave

wiUi fdiul thoughts of their future

college years: sophomores gleefully

leave the main building, chlldi.shly

ij:iiii!:inl of Hit' oncoming agony of

Hie 1,1 iiiillioii steps and desolation

of Junior building; juniors leave

with sophisticated realization of im-

pending .seniority The seniors com-
pletely leave this whole business of

which tliey have Ijeen a vital part for

four ycar.s and become alumnae
which is a state of being I prefer to

totaly Ignore at present.

Yes, they leave a "home" when
they graduate. To whom do they
leave it? To you, the student body
of Longwood. The fondest tangible
01' Intangible posses.sion of a senior

is the thing that she wishes to pass
on to her successor. In my careful
observations I have decided to make
out a representative will of the
Senior Class, It is mildly illegal,

but I have found during my four
year seige here that the practice of

the mildly illegal is one of the great-

est Joys to be experienced. There-
fore, I hereby begin— read on, suc-

cessors and heirs.

Jane Blake Lawrence leaves her
thimble, chicken-cage, old moth-eat-
en coat, and .slims pills to Sandra
Dyer because she, too, is a long-
haired witch.

Ann Brooking leaves her large ac-
tivity files to the '57 Chi to nourish
their annual spring fire with.

"Baby" Carter leaves her long,

lanky frame (she'll be a beautiful

skeleton I to Fran McLoughlln—Just
for kicks.

Patsy Abeinathy Rice leaves May
Court, the dell, and the "Theat-uh"
to any beauty who can grace the

collei^e as she has,

Carolyn Gray leaves her remark-
able ability to gracefully sprawl all

over the floor in creative dance to

Loretta Kuhn. (You got It—whatcha
gonna do with it, Khunie?

Patsy Hamner leaves her Judo
holds to Mrs. Eastham who may
apply them on promiscuous dates in

the parlor.

Gail Leonard leaves her bills,

cla.ss cuts, and coffee nerves to Lin-

da Garrison, (every good editor

should have them.)

Georgia Jackson leaves her size

10 shoes to Longwood Players to be
filled and used as weights; her pony

tall to Nancy Lenz; and her reso-
nant voice l8 left to echo through
the halls 'til another dares claim its

place.

Phyllis Nurney leaves her tear

glands to the science department,

her classic profile to Weedle Nor-
man and her raincoat, secretarial

abilities, and boredom to the PTA.
Dottle Rector leaves the footlights,

the make up, the trials and the
tribulations of a director to Flo Sog-

hoian—out. out bright candle!

Lou Wilder leaves her capable
leadership and place at the head
table to Nancy Lea Harris, (her ap-

petite, she takes with her), her bla-

zer to the Hall of Fame and her
ugly pills to the ugly!

Helen Warrlner leaves her posit-

ion on the annual staff i what's it)

to "Mooch" Stoneman with hopes of

producing an equally terrific book.

Betsy Welbon leaves everything to

the greedy while she dashes madly
off to a new world of cooking, clean-

ing and collecting violins.

All of us leave our best wishes to

the Longwood student body. I sel-

fishly leave only one thing and I re-

gretfully leave even that—I leave

you.

Foster and Miller
(Continued Jrom Page 1)

there was the only girl winner of

the six to whom the 4-H awarded

$300 scholarships.

On an all-expense paid trip

she was flown to New York to

appear on the "Westinghouse tele-

vision program, Studio I. Also that

year she was one of 60 college

freshmen to attend Camp Mini-

wanka in Michigan, representing

Longwood.
Last year Mary Ann scrve^l as

recreational leader at Camp Sum-
mers in West Virginia and went

to the Congress again as a sec-

tional winner representing severfil

states.

The special camp that Mary
Ann will attend this summer will

help to bring 4-H achievements

to national attention. The dele-

gates, two boys and two girls

from each state, will wear special

uniforms and will take part In

many events while in Washing-
ton.

In addition to serving as presi-

dent of the Junior Class next

year, Mary Ann Is the new treas-

urer for the Y. W. C. A, She is

a member of the Future Business

Leaders of America and is presi-

dent of the Baptist Student Train-

ing Union. She is a member of the

Cotilhon Club and Theta Sigma
Upsilon social sorority.

Mary Arm plans to teach busi-

ness education after completing

college and also hopes to serve as

a 4.H leader.

Rubinette, from Forest, where

she attended New London Acade-

my, Is a Home Economics major.

She will attend the interdenomi-

national Christian leadership

training camp at Muskegon.
Michigan this summer. She was
chosen to attend this camp on

her 4-H leadership qualities. One
boy and one girl are chosen from

each state every year to attend

this all-expense paid trip which

Is .sponsored by the Danforth
Foundation.

In her 4-H achievements
Rubinette won AU-Star in 1953

and the following year won the

Elgin watch for state leadership.

She has participated in camp
counseling and has appeared on
television to give demonstrations

and talks. Last yeai- she, too, won
a trip to th National 4.H Club
Congress in Chicago.

Rubinette is vice-president of

the Wesley Foundation and is a

member of the Home Economics
Club and the Granddaughters
Club. She belongs to Theta Sigma
Upsilon social sorority.

After graduation Rubinette will

do Home Demonstration wark

i
and field extension work.

I

On a warm sjpring night in the

middle of May,
Carl North to Ann DeAlba had

something to say.

In talking about the future plans

of his life,

With a ring he asked her to be

his wife.

Rose Sniegon with much happi-

ness is glowing.

For a beautiful ring on her hand
she is showing.

Walter Philbates is now her only

beau.

wishes of the best to the two go.

The music must have been en-

trancing

While Gayle Peoples and Bill

Shiner were dancing.

For now sitting on her finger so

bold
Is a Tech miniature shiny red

and gold.

Pay Salmon is thrilled from head

to toe.

For .she has a Phi Gamma Phi

pin to show.

At Emory and Henry are all of

her dreams,

Jimmy Wyatt fits perfectly into

her love schemes.

'Yes, I have a Delta Sigma Phi

pin"

Fiom Bob Lomlnack said Boots

Nelson with a big grim.

"Best wishes to you. Boots," Is my
reply.

"And may much happlne-s-s be

yours as the days go by
"

A Kappa Sig pin has Carolyn

Ward,
She has reached the goal she's

been working toward.

Butch Pi-onfrlter is very near, you

see ,

For lie is a sophomore at Hamp-
den-Sydney.

•Moonlight and V. P- I" assuredly

was the song.

That thrilled and delighted the

happy throng.

The uniforms and formals were

certainly demure,

As they walked on the floor in

the Tech ring figure.

Those attending the dances

were: Becky Pizer, Mary Ann
Poster, Joanne Funai, Joyce Sedi-

vy, Mary Stewart Slsson, Margaret

Beavei-s, Nancy Richardson, Nor-

ma Reamy, Judy Eckstrom, Joan

Higgle, Margaret Hudnall. Ann
Thomas, Ann Schular, Cass Con-

ner, Betty Griggs, Mary Lou

James. June Baggs, Lou Gwyn
Roark, Winona Payne, and Elba

Plynn. Pattl BiUups and Ann
Woodhouse attended the par-

ties.

To other schools Longwood girls

went off for a fling.

And soon fraternity parties were

In full swing.

Attending parties at U. of Va.

were: Jean PaiTott, Nancy Cous-
ins, Ann Wheeler, Myra Jean
Drummond. Sue Up.son, Sandra
Scruggs. John Lohr, Delia Hlg-
gins, Vann Thacker. Wayne Boy-

den, and Lynne McDade.

Those seen having a good time

at the University of Richmond
were: Jacque Trader and Suzie

Barr.

Those who atended the S A E's

cabm party In Roanoke were Bet-

ty Jean Spruhan. Betty Burks

Keith and Gretchen Lemon.

The Sigma Chi's combo party

at H-S. offered an enjoyable eve-

ning for those who attended this

week end: Carol Carson, Jacque

Deltz. Jean Eilers. Roberta Ham-
let, Diane Haasen, Peggy Harris,

Lynne Higglnbothtim. Shelby
Johnson, "Bootsie" Miller, Jane

Moore, Cat Ozmon, Sallie Parrolt,

Barbara Purks, Judy Rawls, and
Pattie Roach.

Two weekends ago girls again

went away,

To attend dances and parties so

gay.

Highlighting the week end at

William and Mary was the annual

Southern Ball given by the K. A.'s.

Janet Lloyd attended and had a

grand time.

Others who attended fraternity

parties there were: Nancy Drudge,

"Aggie" Lowry and Jo Lynn Hol-

land.

BtTky Flzer and Sarah Wliite-

liead journeyed to Tech to spend

a weekend.

Jean Parrott, Ginger Ingram,

and Judy Harris attended frater-

nity parties at U. Va.

Tlie Kappa Sigs at H-S had a

combo party which was enjoyed

by all who attended. Those seen

listening and dancing to the

music were: Emily Atkinson, Cass

Connor, Joanne Farless. Ann Han-
cock, Peggy Harris, Sarah Hast-

ings, Christie Hulvey, Betty Ray
Liizenby, Bettye Mass, Julie Mon-
curc, Bonnie Moore, Mary Sue

Owens, Cat Ozmon, Mary Talbot

Parker, Flo Pollard, Barbara

Puiks, George Ann Reynolds,

Sandra Scruggs. Sue Upson,

Carolyn Ward, and Haidy Wil-

liams.

This summer I liope you have

lots of fun.

I know it will be an eventful one.

Please come back with news
galore.

So I can fill two columns and
maybe some more I
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Portraying a scene from the recent opera, "Dido and Aeneas," are Anne White Thomas, Joyce

Clinsenpeel, and Moonyeen Warren who sang the roles of the Sorcert'ss and the two witches. The
opera, a Pureell classic, was presented last Wednesday and Thursday in Jarman Hall.

Full rsjilit Scholarships Now Availahle

For Graduate Study Abroad In 19S7-38

Competitions for United States
,
foreign study fellowships are: Unit-

Government scholarships for grad-
1
ed States citizenship : a college de-

'

iiate study abroad for 1957-58 are gree or its equivalent at the time

now open, it was announced today the award is to be taken up; know-
by Kenneth Holland, President of ledge of the language of the country

;

the Institute of International Edu-
'
of application sufficient to carry on

cation, New York City.
j

the proposed study; and good

The programs under the Ful- ,

health. Preference is given to ap-

1

bright Act and the Convention for pHcants not more than 35 years of

,

the Promotion of Inter-American I

^se.

Cultural Relations are part of the
j Selection by President's Board

|

international educational exchange
' Final selection of Fulbright '.

activities of the Department of '• grantees is made by the Board of

'

State. They will give almost 1000
,
Foreign Scholarships, ten leading

American citizens the chance to educators and educational admin-

1

study abroad during the 1957-58 aca- istrators appointed by the President
demlc year. Since the establishment

; of the United States. The Institute

of these programs, over ,5500 Anieri-
1 of International Education, a prl-

can students have received grants vate agency which administers pro-

for study abroad. i grams for the exchange of students,

„ „, ^ . .. ^ , ,
teachers and specialists, has been

May Study in Many Countries
|

designated by the Board of Foreign
Countries where U. S graduate Scholarships and the Department of

students may study under the Ful- State tu screen applications for

bright Act are Australia. Austria, study abroad.

Belgium and Luxembourg, Burma,
j

Awards under the Fulbright Act
Chile, Denmark, Finland, France, * are made entirely in the currencies

Germany. Greece, India, Italy, Ja- ;
of participating countries abroad,

pan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, The awards will covers trans-

Norway, the Philippines and the '
portation, expenses of a language

United Kingdom. In the Asian coun- 1
refresher or orientation course

tries -Burma. India, Japan and abroad, tuition, books and mainten-
the Philippines, as well as in Greece,

' ance for one academic year,

only a limited number of grants is ! Competition for the 1957-58 aca-

available, and mature graduate
|
demic year closes November l,

candidates are preferred. 1956. Applicants enrolled at aca-

Countrlcs participating In the I demic institutions must abide by
Buenos Aires Convention Program I the submission deadlines estab-

are Bolivia, Brazil. Chile. Colombia, ', lished by their respective Pul-

Costa Rica. Cuba, the Haiti, Hon-
1
bright advisers.

duras, Mexico, Nicaragua. Panama.
|

Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela.
i
T ;ffj« Ciar^r \wurAa.

EligibUity requirements for these
»^«l'e UStar AWarOS

<Continueo rrom Page l>

"Dark of the Moon". He believes

he learned the most In that rol-?.

Jimmy wishes to thank evei^one
for their help, consideration, and

Dr. Beverly Ruffin, librarian of
|

understanding during his four years

Simms Gets Award
For Essay Entry
In Silver Contest

Reed and Barton. Silversmiths,

have just announced that Miss
Charlotte Simms, from Longwood
C ol 1 e g e ' s class of '59, wins

Best-of-campus award for her entry

in Reed and Barton's "Silver Opin-

ion Competition" held on campus
here last February and March.

For her excellent essay selected

as the best entry for this school by

Reed and Barton's Scholarhip Ad-

visory Board composed of the deans

of nineteen leading universities and

colleges, she will receive a special

hand engrossed Certificate of Merit.

Wii.i;ers of the five national schol-

arship"^ available in the silver opin-

ion competition were as follows:

$500 Scholarship:

Miss Mary Anne Mazen, '67

Pembroke College

Providence, R. I.

$250 Scholarship:

Miss Julie Finette Davis

South E>akota State College

Brookings, S. D.

$100 Scholarship:

Mis.^. M. Joanne Cooke, '58

Radford College

Radford, Virginia

$100 Scholarship:

Miss Ann Carter Lane, '57

Agues Scott College

Decatur, Georgia

$100 Scholarship:

Miss Susan Hope Slocum
Wellesley College

milesley 81, Mass.

'i)6 Summer School

Features Variety
The Summer Session at Longwood

College, which will offer a varied
program for both graduate and un-

dergraduate students will open
June 11. acording to Dr. Earl R.
Boggs, Dean of the Summer Ses-

sion.

The graduate program, which
will be emphasized this summer,
was first authorized by the State

Board of Education two years ago
to make graduate study available to

teachers in the public schools of

Virginia. The majority of the pub-
lic school teachers in the state who
obtained teaching certificates on the

basis of two-year diplomas have
completed requirements for the
bachelor degree, and are being en-

co'uaged to continue their studies

at the graduate level. Longwood of-

fers both the M. A. degree in Edu-
cation and the M. S. degree in Edu-
cation.

''

Three sessions will be held during

the summer: a three-week session

June 11-29. a six-week session. July

2-August 11, both for graduate and
undergraduate students, and a n
eight-week session June 18- August
11 for undergraduates.

The three-week session is of spec-

ial interest to administrators, super-

visors, teachers, and prospective

teachers in art business education,

mathematics, and home economics.

The six-week session includes cour-

ses in art, biology, business educa-

tion. English, history, and music.

Study in art, biology, business ed-

ucation, English, general science,

freography. health, history, home
economics, library science, mathe-

matic-, music, philosophy, psychol-

ogy, and physical education will be

a\E liable in the eight-week session.

Green and Whites StillLead

In Class Color Cup Contest

The Green and Wliites are still

ahead in the race for the Color
Cup. which is awarded each year
to the class color winning the
most athletic events during the
year. As of now, the Green and
Whites have total of 25 points

and the Red and Wlutes liave

20 points.

In the lastest competitive event
the Red and Whites collected 10

points by winning the swimming
meet. The final score of the meet
was 45-34.

First place in the diving com-
Ijetition went to Peggy Hopkins
\v;.ile Susie Barr came in second.
•J-tncy Richardson, Ann EteAlba,

-ud Patsy Hamner 'won the pa-
j.ima relay while Dolores Winder
^apturtd first place in the bob-
bng contest. First place in the

50 yard free style race went to

Ann Jeter. Nancy Richardson
Look first place in the 50 yard
breast stroke race and Ann De-
Alba was first in the 50 yard back
crawl.

The Red and Whites had pre-
viously won 6 points in tlie

"Swimming Around the World"
contest while the Green and
Whites won five points in this

event.
*

Looking back on the year, the
Green and Wlutes started off by
collecting 5 points as Lou Heier
triumphed over Carol Wolfe in
the tennis singles.

Next, the freshman team went
undefeated tluough the class

hockey games, thus collecting 10
more points for the Green and
Whites.

As a result of the class volley-

ball i;;unes, each cla.ss color won
5 points. As a rule, 10 points are
given to Uie class color 'vinning
the most games; but this year,

since both cla.ss colors won four
games, the points were divided.

The point^s were again divided
as a result of Uie class ba.skeiball

games. Each cla.ss color won four
games and again each was a-
warded 5 points.

The competition in wi.sket will

not be held due to a lack of par-
ticipants, and the tennis doubles

and class .softball game arc ijeing

played this week.

A final tabulation of points will

be made later this week, followed

by the announcing of the winnin'i

cla.ss color and the awardini" of

the Color Cup.'

Thalman Gives Tigers' Grid Schedule

Ruffin Visits Library

For Opening Service

the college library, attended the

dedication of the new two million

dollar library at Virginia Poly-

technic Institute last Friday. The
library is named for Cai'ol M.
Newman, profe.ssor of English

from 1903 until his death in 1924.

Dr. G. Burke Johnston. Dean

here at Longwood, especially Dr
Earley.

Next year Jimmy will attend the

University of Virginia on a dramat-
ic .scholarship. He will probably en-

ter the Army after he finishes his

studies. His plans after this are in-

definite but he hopes to teach for

of Applied Science and Business "^hUe near New York and do Sum-

Administration, made the pnnci-
"J*'''

theatre work whenever possi-

pal address. Di-. Walter S. New- '''p " ''" ^""^ P''°^^bl^ that he may

man, the President of the College, i

""^'^''
^Jr^'T^ll "

, f
'^ "^^

recognized special guests.
I

Anne Field Brooking the second

Joining Dr. Ruffin the following '

L'«le Oscar winner, is a senior

day were MLss Anne Armstron g ^^n^ Montpeier Station. Vu-ginia.

and Miss Mai'tha Le Stoui'geon, !

^he entered the field of dramatics

assistant librarians. They attend- :

*hen she was a Sophomore at Long

ed a meeting of the colles-'e

librarians and also visited the new
libraries at Lynchburg College

and Hollins College.

wood. Her dramatic talents have

been shown in such plays as "Rom-
eo and Juliet", "Bhthe Spirit",

"Dark of the Moon," "Ring Round
the Moon", "Blood Wedding", and
"L'Esprit," her Sophomore Pro-

duction.

Besides dramatics, Anne is active

in the honorary fraternities. Alpha

Kappa Gamma, Alpha Psl Omega,
Minnie Lee Dean, a freshman from Beorc Eh Thorn, and Pi Delta Ep-

Radford, has been awarded a schol-
j
silon. Her plans for the future are

arship to the American Youth Foun- ! .somewhat indefinite, however she

Danforth Scholarship

Awarded To Student

Two Language Clubs
Elect New Officers

The newly-elected officers of

the Spanish Club are Suzanne
Faison, president; Jeanette Mor-
ris, vice-president; Betty McClen-
ney, secretary; Marjorie Allgood,

treasurer; and Ann Glover, re-

porter.

Helen Warrmer received the

award for best pronunciation pre-

sented at tlie last meeting of the

club this year.

The incoming officers of the

French Club are Anita Heflin,

president; Molly Workman, vice-

president; Nancy Drudge, secre-

tary; Liz Mosteller, treasurer;

and Carolyn Stonnell, rejxirter.

The award for the best pro-

nunciation in the club was given

to Judy Billet. Gail Branch was
given the award for having made
the most improvement in pro-
nunciation this year.

Tigers To Oppose

W and L Tomorrow
Hampden-Sydney's high - flying

baseballers invaded Crewe Stadi-

um Thursday night at 8:00 for

their second encounter of the sea-

son with Washington & Lee Uni-
versity in a game being sponsored

by the Crewe Kiwanis Club,

The Bengals, who ere leading

the Southern Division of the Ma-
son-Dixon Conference will be out
to i-evenge an earlier loss to the

Generals and their Coach, Bill Mc-
Cann, a former Hampden-Sydney
baseball mentor.
The Tigers will take a healthy

batting average into the park with

six men in the starting lineup bat-

ting better than .300. Coach
"Weenie" Miller of the Tigers has
not yet committed himself as to

his starting pitcher. Since the

Tigers beat Lynchburg today

(Tuesday) they will have to take

on Baltimore's Loyola in the Ma-
son-Dixon championship playoffs

at Death Valley on Friday.

A heavy advance ticket sale has

been noted in Crewe and through-

I

out the Southslde, and fans are

I

advised to come to the park early

i
for a choice seat,

i
The game will mark the first

I time collegiate baseball has been

i

played in the Southslde Virginia

town.

Bob Thalman, Hampden-Syd-
ney's newly appointed football

mentor, has announced a nine-

game grid schedule for the 1956
campaign. Four games are sched-
uled for Death Valley, four will be
played away, and one will take
place on a neutral field.

Thalman, who took over the

head coaching reins when Jim
Rickey departed for North Caro-

lina several weeks ago, will send
his stiuad against the same oppo-
sition that the Tigers faced in

their '55 campaign. Last season
the Bengals posted an 8-1 rec-

ord while running a consecutive

win streak to twelve.

Hampden-Sydney is scheduled
to open at West Virginia Tech
on September 15th and will close

their season on November 17th

at Washington and Lee. Home-
coming will be observed on Oc-
tober 27th when the Tigers play
host to the University of the

South (Sewanee). Th« annual
game with Bridgewater College

will be played at Harrisonburg,

Virginia, a neutral site for both
clubs.

The schedule: September 15 at

W. Va. Tech; September 22

Bridgewater at Harrisonburg. Va.;

September 29 Emory & Henry;
October 6 Guilford; October 13

at Johns Hopkins; October 20 at

Western Maryland; October 27

Sewanee (Homecoming); Novem-
ber 3 Open; November 10. Ran-

dolph-Macon; November 17 at

Washington and Lee.

dation Leadership Training Camp
this summer.
The scholarship is sponsored by

the Danforth Foundation of S t.

Louis, Missouri, and Is one of 60

plans to enter the field of social

service.

The third Little Oscar winner is

Russell Vass, a senior at Hampden-
.Sydney. He has worked with the

awards made to outstanding college Longwood Players for a long time,

freshmen throughout the country. It particularly behind the stage. He is

provides for two weeks of study and
activities of Camp Miniwanka on
Lake Michigan.

also noted for his fine performances
in such plays at "The Boor" and
"Ring Round the Moon."

Yardley Perfume

Helena Rubinstein

Cometics

Stop in today

OWEN-SANFORD

DRUG COMPANY

The newly-elected officers

of the H'20 Club were installed

May 8 after the club's waffle

.supper at Longwood Estate.

Special guests were Miss Olive

Her. Miss Rebecca Brocken-

brough, and a nupiber of stu-

dents who have .shown sjjecial

Interest and participation in

the year's water pageants.

Come in and tee our

Beautiful

Costume Jewelry

For spring and summer

MARTIN THE JEWELER

LEGGETT'S

DEPT, STORE

Your Sportswear Heod-

quorters

Bermuda Shorts $1.98 up

Pedal Pushers $1.98 up

Short Shorts $1.98 up

Terry Cloth Shorts and

Jackets to match $1.98 8>

$2.98

FOR

Beautiful fresh flowers

for oil occasions

Come in to

COLLINS FLORIST

WIL.SON HO.MK AND Al TO
SUPPLY

FOR THK TOPS IN POPS

1—Heartbreak Hotel

2—Poor People of Paris

3—Hot ZiffRity

4—Blue Suede Shoes

5—-Ivory Tower

f)—Moongiuw and Theme from

Picnic

7—Why Do Fools Fall In Love

8—Lisbon Antigua

9—Lon« Tall Sally

10—A Tear Fell

LISTEN TO MUTUAL BASEBALL GAME OF THE DAY

Every Day On

WFLO—FARMVILLE
870 on your dial

For Russell Stover Candy

Hallmark Cards

Finest Cosmetics

and Toiletri«t

Stotionery and Supplies

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
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Lucile Peak, BSU Director,

To Take Position At MWC
by PATSY POWFXL

Peuple usually think of seven

years in terms of bad luck, but Miss

Lucile Peak thinks that she has

spent seven very lucky and happy

•yeais as Baptist Student Director at

LoHKWood ColleKe. Since June 30.

1949, Miss Peak's guidance, com-

panionsliip. loyalty, and devotion

have been an inspiration to many

LoiiRWood Rirls.

A native of Long Island. VirRinia,

Miss Peak, better known as "Peak-

ie", Is a graduate of Gladys Hicli

School. Valedictorian of her class,

she was named "Best all Round

Student" and awarded the DAR
Awaid which meant a trip to the

DAR meeting in Chicago.

The problem of college was solved

when Mi.ss Peak decided to go to

Madison College in Harrisonburg,

Virginia. College meant active
membership in the BSU, Kappa

Delta Pi. Alpha Sigma Alpha, and

the Student Council, plus the selec-

tion to Who's Who in American Col-

leges.

As president of the Madison BSU,

Lucile Peak made an unforgettable

trip to the Baptist Student Confer-

ence at Ridgccrest, North Carolina,

where she dedicated her life to full

time religious work. She returned

for her senior year at Madison as

president of the YWCA.
|

Giaduation from college brought
j

a year of teaching in Charlottesville,

'

Virginia. Miss Peak still remem-

1

bers the time that she punished

some of the students for going down

town only to discover that they

went to buy her a birthday cake.

Next came two years of work for

a Master's Degree in Religious Ed-

ucation. This was done at the Car-

ver School of Missions and Social

Work in Louisville, Kentucky. While

at mission school, "Peakie" re-

ceived the high honor of being

asked to lead a "Praise Service."

She was also chosen Queen of the

Preaclier's "Bawl." because Vir-

ginia's team won a baseball tourna-

ment.

Baptist student work has seen

wonderful spirit and progress since

Miss Peak came to Parmville. The
work of a Student Director has been

serious and fun. Of Longwood Miss

(Agee Studio, FarmviUe, Va)

MISS LUCILE PEAK

Peak says, "I think the spirit and

enthusiasm of Longwood girls is one

of the outstanding features of the

college."

On last April 7, a "This is Your

Life" program was presented in

h'lnor of Lucile Peak by the BSU
tills, the membership of the Farm-
viUe Baptist Chui-ch. and the alum-

nae of the BSU. She was presented

with a Hamilton watch and numer-

ous other gifts from friends.

On June 20, exactly seven years

after her arrival in FarmviUe, Miss

Peak V ill go to assume her new
dutifs as Director of Baptist Stu-

dent Activities at Mary Washington

College. She wiU live at the Student

Center {it Mary Washington and do

much 0' the .same type of work that

.she had done while at Longwood:

li. v.over Miss Peak says. "After

faur vears at Madison and seven

yeais at Longwood CoUege, I will

have a hard time shifting my loy-

alty."

T\mv the BSU girls and her

fi'ends in FarmviUe go wishes for

'Best of luck to you, Peakie," as

she leaves Longwood to assume her

! new ] ).'--:'tion of service at Mary
i
\V:l.'^llington College.

Shrine Musicians

Delight Audience

In Program Friday

Acca Temple Shrine, of Rich-

mond, delighted a large audience

in Longwood Auditorium Prid^iy

night with a three part program

of bind and vocal music and tlie

clown band.
Conductor Alton L. HoweU var-

ied the band program with classi-

cal and popular numbers reach-

ing a peak in the El Capitan

March by Jolm Philip Sousa.

Gaily bedecked in red and white

uniforms and the traditional fez,

the band presented an attractive

setting for the concert.

Sonia Stolin. an attractive solo-

ist, "stole the show" in the second

part. Teamed with the popular

Shrine Chanters, her voice was

outstanding in rendition of "In-

flammatus" by Rossini and "Curve

Tou Coeur" by Birart.

Tiie Shrine Chantei-s gave their

usual fine rendition of choral

singing, both popular and classic-

al. "Thanks Be to Thee," and
"Hallelujah, Amen," by Handel
and "June Is Bustin' Out All

Over" from the musical Carousel

by Rodgei-s, were oustanding num-
bers on their program.

Thirty minutes of fun and mag-
ic performed by the clown band
and the magician. A. M. Geyer,

added levity and delighted the

many children In the audience.

The Shrine entertainment was
sponsored by the Southside Shrine

Club, with Dr. Charles W. Scott,

of Burkeville, as chairman. Pro-

ceeds will be used for the Shrin-

er's Hospital for Crippled Chil-

dren at Greenville, S. C.

NewScholarshipEstablished
For Speech, Drama Student

LOOK

—on your trip home
by GREYHOUND

Fore without tax one woy round trip

Richmond 1.75 3.15

Lynchburg 1.30 2.35

Roanoke 2.60 4.70

,,^ jgj^^^—gfp^ -^--r-~!jS^fc.
•"'t'yhouiirt Tost

ffy^*ry!|[|y??Bf^WBB]^^m House
I |y|

" '^^J^^gM^^^^i/cS •'''' * <'ardoii St.

GREYHOUND.

A scholarship in memory of the late

Miss Lcola Wheeler, former profes-

.'^or of speech and drama at Long-

wood College, has been established

by the Longwood Players. The
scholarship to be known as the Le-

ula Wheeler Scholarship, wiU be

awarded annually to a student ma-
joring in English who has demon-

strated special interest and abUity

in the field of speech and drama.

A scholarship of $200 will be

awaidcd for the year 1956-57 to the

tt.dent selected by the scholarship

committee fi-om nominations sub-

milted by both students and mem-
bers of the faculty. Members of the

committee are: David Wiley, as-

sistant professor of speech and dra-

ma; Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., chair-

man of the English department;
j

and three students; Frederick M.
Stables, of Crewe: Miss Forence

Soghoian, of Richmond: and Miss
Patricia Parker, of Newport News. •

Mis.s Wheeler retired in 1949 after

teaching at Longwood College since

1911 except for a few brief leaves

of absence, and she died in 1954.

Following her death the faculty of

Longwood issued this statement in

tribute to Miss Wheeler:

"Leola Wheeler brought to Long-

wood College the twin stimuli of

!

.sound scholarship and broad cul-

ture. Her dynamic teaching has en-

dov ed a full generation of Virginia

j

girls with enthusiasm for literature

and drama. Through them and their

teaching that enthusiasm wiU live

and multiply. Her work with wom-
en's clubs, the Red Cross and other

agencies throughout the state, and

for that matter the world, carried

hev influence into wide fields. In-

deed there is ample evidence that

she inherited a true missionary zeal

for the noble intangibles of the spir-

it. Above aU, however, she was a

warm, living human being — our

friend.

She lives, wiU always live, in our

hearts and our lives."

Born September 29, 1884, in Gold-

en, Mo., she came to Parmville in

1911 as head of the dramatics de-

partment and remained on the fac-

ulty unto her retirement In 1949.

She left the school briefly In 1917-18

while working in France with the

Red Cross and again In 1921 when
she served with the YWCA in Pana-
ma and China.

Miss Wheeler was for a time state

chairman of the literature depart-

ment of the Virginia Federation of

Women's Clubs and chairman of the

same department of the FarmvUle
Women's Club for 25 years.

She pioneered in the establish-

ment of high school dramatic clubs

across the state and was influential

in establishing the Woman's Club

Library in Richmond.
She was sponsor and advisor to

the Mu Omega sorority and later to

the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.

Miss Wheeer received her A. B.

degree from Smith College, studied

speech and drama at Emerson Col-

lege, and got her M. A. degree from
Columbia University.

In order that a scholarship may
be awarded for next year, faculty

and students are urged to submit
nominations to the chairman of the

committee by May 26.

Officers of FBLA
Begin New Term;
Harvey Gets Honor

Two recent elections have
taken place by the Longwood
Chapter of FBLA. First was the

flection of officers for tiie com-
ing year. Mary Lu James was
chosen to head the organization

as president. Other offlcere In-

clude Norma Reamy, Vice-Presi-

dent; Ellen Webb, Secretary;

Jane Crute, Treasurer; Char-
lotte Hall, Reporter; and Mar-
garet Bullock, Historian.

Joan Han'ey, past president of

the FBLA, was elected as "Miss

Ideal Secretary." Nominations
were made at a previous meeting
during the year and election and
coronation of "Miss Ideal Secre-
laiy" were held at the last meet-
ing of the year. Joan was clwsen
on the basis of Interest and
capability in the field of Business.
Jane RaUey was runner-up In the
"Miss Ideal Secretary" Contest.

Need a Treat?

Let's Eat!

Come on down to

THE SNACK BAR

TO THE TOUCH... TO THE TASTE...

CHESTERFIELD PACKS
MORE PLEASURE

because it's More Perfectly Packed—by /fc^^a^

MILD,YET THEYSa^if^'"THE MOST
9 Uecirr * Mv«l ToMtts Cft
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PlaysBy Tenessee Williams
To Open Drama In Jarman
students Experience
Dircetinju:, ActinjLT

By Pat Walton

Oil Friday. October .ith, at 8 p.m.
"Three Unrileasant Plays" by Ten-
no.ssfp Williams will bo presented

by Alpha Psi Omega, the honor so-

ciety for dramatics.

The three plays ate representa-

tive of Williams in that the main
clinvacters are Dnwillins to see the

wiirld a.s it really is. They all have
SI me dream or hope which will

never be realizeil A line from "At
Liberty." one of the plays on the

program, aptly describes their situ-

ations: "I'm caught In a trap."

"At Liberty." which will be di-

rected by Flo Soghoian and Pat
.tones, deals with the study of a

strong characler, the mother, and
a weak one, her daughter, Gloria

La Greene, wlio was once an actress

but is now unemployed. Gloria, por-

trayed by Vivian WiUitt. will admit
even to herself, the truth and in her
despair she reaches out toward any-

thing that nueiht offer her happi-

ness. Molly Workman, as the Mother,

tries to help her daughter, but her

inner strength fails them both.

Lord Byron's I^vo Letter

Mildred Melaney and Carolee Sil-

cox are presenting "Lord Byron's

Love Letter." This is the story of an
Old Wi)iiian and a Spinster, played
t)y Clair Fleoge and Marie Messick
respectively. Their only income Is

what they receive from tourists

who come to see a letter from Lord
Byron to the Spinster's grand-
mother.

The Old Woman lives in the past

because her only happiness lies in

her memories. The Spinster also

lives in the past, not because she

chose to but because it was her in-

heritance.

Also ill the cast of "Loi'd Byron's

Love Letter" aie Ann Wheeler as

the Matron and Charles Bailey who
plays her husband.

The Lady of Larkspur Lotion

The third play. "The Lady of

Larkspur Lotion," is being directed

by Mr. David Wiley. The cast in-

cludes Di'iina Boone, as Mrs. Hard-

wicke-Mjore, a faded Southern

belle, who is called "The Lady of

Larkspur Lotion" by Mrs. Wire,

played by Carol Carson.

Mrs. Hardwicke-Moore has reach-

ed the point wheie she lives entire-

ly in a world of her own creation.

In contrast to her is Mrs. Wire who
does not dit\ss up life but strips

away all the trimmings. The tri-

angle is completed by Herb Good-
man a.'- the Writer who knows he
lives in the world of fantasy but

can do nothing about it.

"Three Unpleasant Plays" b y
Tennessee Williams will provide

good entertainment for all. The per-

formance is on October 5 at p m.
in Ja;i)ian Hall. The price of ad-

mission is thirty-five cents.

New Dorm Planned

At Old Home Site

Farmville will soon lose a famous
laiidmaik. The old Venable home,
which dates back to around 18.i0 and
stands on the coinei- of Pine and
Madison Streets, will fall in the

path of progress as construction be-

gins on a modern, new, brick dormi-
tory for Longwood College.

Longwood President. F. G. Lank-

ford, Jr., expressed the hope that

construction would begin on the new
building by the first of December.

I

The Venable house is enipty now.
' Dr. J. W. Molnar. who lived there

\
until late this summer, has moved

' to his home on High Street.

j

The building, once called "Ivy
;

Hall" because of the abundance of

ivy that grew over the combination

brick and stucco house, was pur-

rhaped Iw the State Normal School

for Women on March 20, 1922. The
i building had been the Venable home
for many years.

Preliminary plans for the new
dormitory have been approved by
the Governor's office, and the State

I

Art Commission, Dr. Lankford re-

ports. Nov the working plans must
\ be completed by the architect. Then
bids will be received on the new
building. All of this will take place

before the first of E>ecemt>or, Dr.

Lankford estimates.

The metal bunk beds now in use

throughout much of the college were
purchased with the new dormitory
in mind. TlL^y will be separated

and used in the new building, which
is to be furnished in modern metal

I

furniture.

The new building, designed to

house 171 students, is ,scheduled for

occupancy during the second semes-

;
ter of l!l,18.

Saunders Elected

To Head '56 (iircus;

AKG Makes Plans

Alpha Kappa Gamma has chos-

en Jeanne Saunders as the Gen-
eral Chairman for its 1906 Circus

j

vvhicli is to be presented October

27. I

Jeanne is an English major

from Richmond. She is active in

man v organizations including

Qeorc Eh Thorn. Kappa Delta Pi,

Pi Delta Epsilon. Kappa Delta

social sorority, and the Student

jovernm'^nt Association. Jeanne

is al.so Editor-in-Chief of the Col-
i

aruiadc.

Circus is an annual event ,spon-
j

sored by Alpha Kappa Gamma
including activities in which all

!

clas.ses participate. There will be
j

a parade in the afternoon with

cla.ss floats, an hour performance

of fifteen minute skits given by

each cla.ss. and a carnival follow-

ing the skits. A Circas Court com-

pcsed of one representative from

»ach class wit'i the Senior repre-

sentative serving as Circus Queen
will reign during the festivities

Helping Jeanne as A.ss:stant

Chaii-man will be Loretta Kuhn.
Other heads include Caroline

Stoneman, adveilising and tick-

ets; Loretta Kuhn, animals and
costumes; Nancy Lea Harris, dec-

orations and booth: Nancy Lenz,

pai-ade; Nancy Striplin and Jo

Hillsman, co-stunt chairman; and
Jeanne Saunders, Queens and
Court.

Work has begun in each class

with the elections of the different

chairmen.
Serving as co-chauTnen for the

Senior Class are Carolyn Clark

and Sara Lou Wendenburg. The
float chairmen are Belle Fitzger-

ald and Sandra Dyer. Evelyn Rowe
will be in charge of t)ie booth.

Cle Koons and Juno Strother

will serve as co-chairmen for the

Junior Class. Sara Gayhart and
Kate Krehbiel are the float chair-

men. The bootli co-chairmen are

Sue Taylor and Sally Tilson.

The Sophomore Cla.ss has
elected Lynn Higgenbotham and
Donna Boone as its co-eliaiiincn.

Loui.se Norman will .serve as float

chairman, and Cass Cormer will

head the both committee.
Carolyn Dellaven and Mary

Beth Baldwin have been chosen
by the Freshman Class as co-

clininnen. Other chairmen ai-e

being elected this week.

Dramatic DanceDuo To Perforin.

OpeningArtist Series On Monday

Sander Finds Lonjfwood "'Just Ri<xlit^

( Aifee'H Stuilio)

MISS THEL.M.X SOl'DER, the new Assistant Dean of Women,
performs one uf her many duties by approving freshmen sign-out

slipH.

By Linda Duh's
For those who have yet to meet

Mi.ss Thelma Souder, Longwood
College's new A.ssistant Dean of

Women, introductions are in order.
She \s anxious to meet all of us.

Althu.i.ph she lived in New Jersey
most of her childhood. Miss Souder
w,is born in Georgia and she loves

the South. Since her family now
inake.<^ its home in Buena Vista she
uS cs!)eciaHy fond of Virginia.

After graduating from high school
in Westfiekl. New Jersey, she at-

tended Southern Seminary Junior
College. Starting out as an elemen-
tary inaj.'.- Miss Souder's interest

for college and related activities

made lier more enthusiastic for this

field. After ."tudying at the Univers-

ity of North Carolina she received a

fellowship and went on to Cornell

where her master's degree in stu-

dent personnel administration was
achieved.

Our new Assistant Dean's Interest

in collpgo activities has been increa-

sed by much experience and on-the-

spot ti-aining. At Cornell she did ex-

tensive study in connection with hu-

dent problems and orientation.

While thei'e she was trained in

dormitory regulation duties as stu-

dent dean of 2,50 freshman and later

as resident dean for several halls of

upper classmen,

(Continued on page 4)

"PENELOPE i:<» PURSUED," a soap opera satire, will be among the

offerings of the Dance Drama Company Oct. 8 as part of the

College-Community artist series. Season tickets for the concerts

are now on sale.

Staff of Wide Experience

Fills Fifteen LC Positions
F'lfteen appointments to the staff

of Longwood College, two retire-

ments, and four resignations have

been announced previous to this fall

'

session, i

Dr. Gardner Blake Taplin, of New-

1

ton Mass., has been appointed as-

i

sociate professor of English to take

the place of Miss Nancy Poster, who
,

has retired after teaching twenty-

,

nine yeai's in the English depart-

,

ment. Dr. Taplin, whose teaching
|

fields are Victorian and American
j

literature, was a lecturer in English
I

at Boston University last year and
|

was an assistant professor of Eng-

1

lish at Indiana State University

'

from 1946-53. He holds the Ph.D.j

and MA. degrees from Harvard

University and A.B. from Amherst

College. He Is at present writing a

biography on Elizabeth Barrett
Bn.wning to be published by the

Yale University Press in the fall,

and he has already published sever-

al articles on Mrs. Browning's

works.

Dr. Blanche C. Badger, of Mount-

ville, S C , has a.ssumed duties as

associate professor of mathematics

to replace Mrs. Ann H. DeMuth, of

Farmville. who accepted temporary

appointment for the 1955-.56 session.

D'-. Raditer comes to Longwood
from Tennessee Polytechnic Insti-

tute where she was an assistant pro-

fessor. She has also taught at

Florida StPte University, Memphis
State College, and McMurry Col-

lege. She has a MA. degree from

the University of Tennes.see. A.B
deg'ee from Winthroo College, and

a PhD. degree from George Pea-

bodv College.

Dr. Gpiv Seamans Dunbar, of

Avon. N. Y , has been added to the

s'aff as an instructor in geography

and social sciences Dr. Dunbar
h;is been ri g adrate a.ssistant at

Louisiana State University for the

past three years. He received the

MA. and B.A degrees from the

University of Virginia and the Ph.D.

degree from Liuisiana State Univer-

sity.

Mr. A. Ray Merchent, of Roanoke, i

has been appointed Director of Pub-

lic Relations to succeed Mrs. Meade
L. Shackflford, who has lesigned to'

accept a position in Information and

public relations with a public ser-

\ipe organization in Richmond. Mr
Merchent was an a.s.sistant in the

office of student aid and placement

at the TJntverslty of Viri?inia where
he was Vvorking toward his doctor-

ate. He liolds a M. Ed degree from i

the University of Virginia and B.A,

;

legiee from Emory and Henry Col-

It ge.

Mrs. Prances Walmsley Gee, of

Fai'mville; will fill the position 6f

instructor oi home economics in the

place of Mrs. Lucy Smith Green,

of Farmville, who had a temporary
appointment for the last semester,

A new position of secretary cre-

ated in the Bureau of Teaching Ma-
terials will be filled by Mrs. Con-

stance Hubbard Gills, of P a r m-
ville Charles H. Patterson, Jr,, as-

sociate professor of education and
a member of the bureau staff will

devote full time to teaching and di-

recting student teaching at the ele-

mental y level.

(Continued from page 4)

Handbook Changes

Listed By (Council

There have been several mis-

prints and changes from last year
which are printed in the Student
Handbook which should be called to

the students' attention.

Juniors and Seniors may entertain

their dates in their respective par-

lors until 10:45 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. Juniors may eat in

the listed places other than down-
town until 10:45 p.m. week nights

and 11:45 p m. on weekends. Sen-

iors may go downtown until 10:45

p m. on any night except Sunday
when they mu.st return by 7:45 p.m.
Freshmen may dale on Saturday
and Sunday nights until 10:45 p.m.,

with thi' exception of Rec Dances.
Students may now date one hour

after the conclusion of formal dan-

ces within the immediate college

campus. Freshmen and sophomores
may go to the drive-in week nights

and Saturday nights, but not on

Sunday.

On a trial ba.sis, sophomores may
keep their lights on for studying

purposes until 12 midnight. If

proven unsatisfactory, this privilege

will he withdrawn
Special attention is called to the

lecent rule that if a student is mar-
ried during the session, she must
have permission from her parents

prior to the event, and her parents

must report in writing to the Dean
of Women that such permission has

be< 11 granted. This was not di.s-

c'js.sed previously in the handbook.

Arrangements are being made to

permit Longwood students to go to

the Bowling Alley, Pinal plans will

be announced at a later date.

In order to bring about better

understanding between students and
house mothers, the Student Council

will meet with them Thursday night

for a discusfiloD of the handbook.

Ryder, Frankel Hailed
As "Hest of Dancers"

The College Conununily Arti.sit

Series will begin Monday, Octo-
ber 8 at 8 p. m. ill Jarman Hall,
featuring The Dance Drama Com-
pany. Tins unu.susual group, stars
Emily Frankel and Mark Ryder
and is the only dance !;roup of
its kind in the United SUiLes.

Ryder and Frankel will be tlie

first dance artists to appear on
tile dance program of the newly-
fonned Richmond Dane(> Society.
The Dance Society is an affiliated
organization of the Virginia
Museum Theater in the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts in Rich-
mond.

Ballet artist Emily Frankel. a
red-haired djamatic dancer."
began an early career in ballet
in Harrisburg, Peim,sylvania. At
twelve, while a student at the
Metropolitan Ballet School in New
York, her teacher, Novikoff. called
her a "born ballerina."

Since her parents ob.iccti>d to u
career of ballet, she attended tlie

University of Chicago, still wish-
ing to be a dancer. She left at
mid-term for New York, and luck-
ily, her dreams bwfune a reality
and she soon became a inemb<'r
of the Charles Weidniiui Dance
Company. Since that time she
has gained an excellent ix>puta-
tion in concerts. Theatre, Inc.,
Doris Humphrey's Green Man.sion
group, and NBC-CBS televi,sion

networks.

At present .she and her husband,
Mark Ryder, teach at the Ryder-
Frankel Studio in New York. To-
gether they combine two mu.jor
dance techniques, modern and
ballet,

Mark Ryder, called "one of the
finest of all male dancers" by the
New York Times, also gained his
early experience in New York, a.s

an entei-prising modern dancer.
After .sei-ving in the Army, he be-
came a .solo diUicer with tli<> Mar-
t;ha Graham Company. He Ije-

came successful in many well-
known roles, in concert tours, and
in other dance groups. Rydei's
varied and exix-rienced choreo-
graphy reflects many 1 evels of
movement and is ea.slly uiider-
.stood by artist and layman.
The Dane* Diama Duo has

been touring since 1950. iiei form-
ing in the major American cities.

The Comi)any has recently bi-en
created on the ba.sus of their for-
mer succes.s and fame. Eight .'iix--

cialized dancers are included in
the i,M()up. Clioreofjraphy for Hie
company is direct<-d by dance ar-

( Continued on Page 3)

Plans Now Inderway
For Choir Aclivities

Choir tryouls were held la.sl week.
Dr. John W. Molnar, director of the
choir, states that approximately
fifty students will constitute the
I.on'.'wood College Choir.

Dr. Molnar reports that some
vacancies are left, especially in the
.second alto section. Auditions for
the.se vacancies will be conducted
until they are filled

The activities of the choir will

consist of several television appear-
ances over Richmond, Lynchburg,
and ftoanoke channels, the Annual
Chiist'iia.' Concert, high .school vis-

its, and the Annual Spring Coiic(!rt.

Miss Josephine Bailey is direct-

ing the chorus this year. The chorus
is for students who like to sing, but
do not wish to audition for choir.

The chorus meets every Monday
and Wednesday at four o'clock in

Studio One.

Orchestra members are rehears-

inic every Tuesday at four o'clock.

Band memtx-rs are meeting on
Thursday at four o'clock.
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Sagacious Spirit

Do you It'cl as though you liave a hat on

('\cii wlifii you fall wearily into bed after

a loiiK, hard day of Education 100, Fro-sh?

Don't despair, the old adage about hair

falling out from lack of ventilation is un-

tiiic. How many bald Sophs have you seen

around lately? What a bargain! Do you

realize that you have a multi-purpo.se chap-

eau? Where else could you acquire a rain

hat and a night cap combined? Where else

could you acquire a hat to give you that

completely distinctive "Longwood Look"

which is complete only with "our own" ever

pit'seiit trench coat?

As the days grow shorter and winter

draws nigh, the day of reckoning also

draws night—October 13. Rats, do you

realize the full significance of this occa-

sion? This is an occasion afforded to one

only once in a lifetime, and it is a reward-

ing e.\perience when taken in the tradition-

al Longwood spirit of friendliness and hu-

mility.

Rat Day has long been an eagerly an-

ticipated event, and an enduring part of

each year here at Longwood. Rat Day is

not a day set forth to emphasize "Shgacious

sophomore superiority," but a day on which

you begin learning one of the many lessons

college offers outside of the classroom.

We "sagacious sophomoi-es" will at-

tempt to make you look ridiculous, feei

ridiculous, and act ridiculous though we

believe you will find us laughing with you

as well as at you. No matter how many

years you spend in school, either here at

Longwood or elsewhere, there are few-

times you will have the opportunity to

make so many new and wonderful friends

in the short span of ten hours.

College life itself can be compared to

a staircase, and your Freshman year will

constitute many of these stairsteps. Each

event embodies a step of tradition and

learning. We feel that Rat Day is one of

the most vital steps in your first year here.

With each event you will find yourself be-

coming more and more a part of the school,

and you will be able to more readily feel

its true spirit.

Thus we urge you to acknowledge Rat

Day as a long standing tradition set forth

in the finest intention of Longwood friend-

liness. We truly hope you will cherish your

memories of October 13 as your college

days rush by.

We leave you with this thought given

to us by tho.se older and wiser than we

—

"DO NOT DELAY—THE GOLDEN MO-
MENTS THEY FLY."

The High and Mighty Sophomore Class

Registration In Retrospect

As another school year gets successful-

ly underway, the administration has be-

come aware that the system of registration

ami matriculation now in operation is not

eiitiifly satisfactory. The increasing en-

rollment of the College is in a large way

responsible for handicapping the speed and

efficiency of the current registrtion pro-

cedure.

This procedure is now under study and

ways of improving and revising the oper-

ation are being considered. In an over-all

view of the situation, it .seems as if several

iiiipi'dvemeiits could be suggested readily.

One of the most noticeable inconven-

iences of the present .system is the conges-

tion and confusion on the pait of the stu-

dents wilt) are signing up for individual

classes. The lines become entangled, stu-

dents who are revising schedules are "in

the way." lines which separate to let people

through are broken into in such a way as

to disrupt si)eedy flow in the line, and the

noise of (piestioning and impatient voices is

almost intolerable.

(*ne solution to such congestion would

be t!i(> .selecting of a more spacious place in

\\hich to hold the procedure or a more co-

ordinated and orderly routine for the stu-

dents to follow. The professors could be

clearis and distinctly separated both aa to

the department they represent and the roll

or rolls for which they are signing clas.ses.

A special location could he set up for stu-

dents who find it necessary to revise their

schedules after finding a desired class fill-

ed to capacity. This place would be away
fntni the flow of traffic and contain sche-

dules of classes as well as a few catalogues.

The noise during ret'reation should be

kept to a minimum.

The lack of consideration and selfish-

ness of some students is al.so greatly to

blame for making this semesterly routine

an ordeal. Students in the past have been

scheduled for registration according to

their class. If all student.^ came at their

designated time, the faculty members could

devote more time to filling in each class

roll and consume less time shifting from

roll to roll.

It is particularly dii^couraging when a

student appears on the scene at the speci-

fied time, only to find her desired class al-

ready closed because of her over anxious

classmates who appeared two hours earlier

during another class' registration time.

Only by enforcement of the registration by

class system can this type of handicap be

avoided.

It appears that the line for final ap-

proval could move much more quickly since

each student must have a preliminary ap-

proval of her department head and each

l)rofessor who teaches the classes she de-

sires. This could be effected if one or two
additional people were authorized to ap-

prove schedules in their final phase. A
special line could be set up for students

wishing to carry a heavier or lighter load

than the allotted one and students who,
after making revisions due to closed clas-

ses, had minor conflicts or problems with

their schedules.

Among the features of the current pro-

cedure to be recommended as an outstand-

ing improvement is the addition of loud-

speaker announcements of classes which
are closed. This announcement is also writ-

ten on a central blackboard, saving stu-

dents and faculty members much incon-

venience in repeating the numbers of clas-

ses which are filled.

It is doubtful that the process of ma-
triculation and registration will ever be en-

joyable to any student. However, with cer-

tain revisions in operation and the cooper-
ation of the student body, it could be made
a much more tolerable routine.

CHUR(TI NEWS
B.v Maritaret Nowton

Prcsbyioriiei

The council of the We.slniiuste.

Pellowsli'.!) met together at Trice's

Lake on Soiitember 19, for the plaii-

'liiiE; of sDiiic of the yoar'.s work
The "Retvent" was most siieecssful

The Weslm'nster Fellowship was
'.ery pleased to see so many new
stiiclcnts nt tlie moetins of S'-iitem-

tjer 23. T'lP prormni ccnsisled of

talks by four of its meiiihe s nn

what t!ie W'e.stmin.ster Fellowship

means to tliem. Fellowship h'mi

folli'VC'' riiurch services in the Sun-

day St^hool building.

Ti;e pj'coram for September .'iO,

consisted of a sliort speech by Dr
^'ehart. the new minister. It was
follov/ed by a worship prosrram on
Prayei-. Fell.ivvship hour followed

the eveninp, church service.

Methodist

Tlie Wesley Foundation is off to a

rood start K^ te the followinf; events

and plan to participate.

Eveiy "^h'l'sdny at .SiflO pm. tlie

Wesley Foundation has choir p-ac
Mce. All Methocl'st students who are

interested are Invited to come to the

:'liudi at this lime.

Coffee hours are held cveiy Fri-

day night at 7:00 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Center. Annette Ciain will

speak October 5. about her expert

ences and summer work at Camp
Ch,\^i'ful. Stron!jvil!e. Ohio. Miss
Mary Clay Hiner will be the sjuest

speaker October 12.

Tiie weekend of Octotjer fi and 7,

the Fall State Conference, wil Ibe

held at VPI. A large group is plan-

ning to attend.

Episcopal

This year's Canterbury Club ac-

tivities opened with a party in honor
of the Hamnden-Sydney and Long-
wood freshmen on September 22.

On September 30, J. L. McAllis-

ter, Bible Professor of Hampden-
Sydney, spoke to the Canterbury
Club on "The Student and Christian-

ity." After 7 o'clock Vespers, Larry
Whitten. president of the club, led

a discussion on "The Most Impor-
tant ThiuK in a Man's Life." Re-
freshments and dancing followed

the evening program.
The Reverend J. A. Vache. rector

of John's Memorial Church, will

conduct weekly Holy Communion
services on Wednesdays at 7:00:

a.m. for Longwood students.
|

Baptist
I

The B.S.U. began the year with a'

pre-school retreat the week-end be-

fore school opened. The theme was
"Let Go and Let God."
Freshmen were honored at the

"Jolly Jungle Jamboree" party held

September 22. A skating party is

'

being organized for October 6.

The first meeting of the Y. W. A.

!

will be hold on October 9, The
gue.st speaker will be Miss Rees
Watkins.

\

WHEN AUTUMN LEAVES BEGIN TO FALL

Social Notes
By ERNESTINE .STOLTZ

117 Stuflenls Make
Current Dean's List

The coUege has released the fol-

lowing names of those who have
been named to *\-c Dean's List for

the second .semester of 19.55-56.

Jaccjueline Adams, Jane Adams,
Judith Alexander, Marjorie Allgood,

Camijle Atwood, Ann Baker, Cor-

nelia Anne Batte. Audrey Owen
Beale, .ludith Billett, Sylvia Bivens,

Muriel Boswell, Ann Brieiiey, Anne
Brooking, Loretta Brooking, Nancy
Bruebeck Eliza Buchanan, Sara
Cantrell Owen, Joyce Clingenpeel,

Joan Coakley, and Sally Lee Cook.

Others include Virginia Cowles,

Marjorie Crismond, Norman Jean
Croft, Mary Davis .Ann DeAlba,
Mary Leigh Deane, Dolores Dove,

Sandra Dyer, Jean Edwards, Jerrye

Edwards, Jurith EUiott, Marion Ger-

trude Englert, Joann Pivel. Martha
Elizabeth Fostei-, Margurete Frank-
lin, Anne Wayne Fuller. Nancy Gall-

ey, and Gloria Ganske.
In addition to these there are

Elizabeth Gilliam, Shirley Grizzard,

Evelyn Hall, Ruth Hamlet, Patsy

Hamner, Lucia Hart, Joan Harvey,
Saiah Hastings, Joan Heavyside.

Anita Heflin, Jean Heichelbech,

Lynne Higginbolham. Jo Hillsman.

Jean Hincs, Margaret Ann Hudnall,

Barbara Hurst, Norma Jenrett, Ed-
gar MuUins Johnson, Jr., Ann
Jones, Jane Kell, and Shirley Kemp.

Also, Florence King, Gloria
Kratzsch, Katharine Krehbiel, Lo-

retta Kuhn, Virginia Kuyk, Harrt
Lancaster, Jr., Jane Lohr, Winnie
Louhoff. Eli7,abeth McLoughlin, Har-
old King Magnusson, Meade Mann,
Jo Maxey, June Lee May, Barbara
Mays, Elizabeth Wilson Miller, Ru-
binette Miller, Sylvia Moore, Jea-

nette Morris, James Parker, Gayle
Peoples, Charlotte Phillips, Mary
Elizabeth Picinich, Flo Pollard, Pa-

WELL!! Here we are once again,

saying "hello, fall," and "good-bye,

.summer." Though many of us are

returning to old friends and old

faces, there seem to be lots of new
girls, too. Some of us got fooled--

quite a few old faces turned up
with new names, so here we go try-

ing to get everybody straight again.

CONGRATULATIONS to those
who had wedding bells to ring dur-

ing the summer months.
Betty "Boots" Cantrell is now

Mrs. Robbie Owen. Robbie is from
Skipwith, Va., we understand.

Peggy Packett is now Mrs. Win-

stead Straughn. The wedding took

place in June.
• Barbara Roller was wed to Har-

vey Hardie, who is from Lynchburg.

Bobbe T>'re is married to Wel-
lington Ward. Jr., wlio is from
Norfolk. Virginia.

Rita Hite is now Mrs. ChaHes
Nelson. Charles is from Nelson, Vir-

ignia.

iM.my of the glrl.^ returned to

campus with "sparklers" on their

left hrnds. such as:

Marjorie Allgood is engaged to

Corlir.fj Harrison, Jr.

Elaine Handy Is engaged to Ar-

thur Parker.

Jane Railey has a ring from Mal-

colm Reid Malcolm is attending

Southern College of Optometery in

Memphis. Tenn.

Finn Rosenkrans is engaged to

Ch:iil(s Witt. Jr., who is a graduate

of U-Va.

Carolyn Stonnell wears a "spark-

ler" from Penny Baber. Penny at-

tends University of Richmond, and

is a member of the Phi Delta Theta

Fraternity.

Carol Stroupe has chosen as her

man-to-be, Roy Wirt from Salem,

Va.
Saia Lou Wendenburg is now en-

gaged to Lt. Griff McRea, her West

Pointer.

Cle Koons received a diamond
this past week-end from Glenn Eu-

tricia Powell, Anne Fresson, Joyce

Pulley, PegRy Puryear, Jane Rai-

ley, and Reljccca Riddick.

TIt list also Includes the names
of Mary Eleanor Robertson* Mary
Jean Robinson, Lillian Rosson, Nic-

ole Marguerite Rothe, Ann Savedge,

Sandra Lee Scruggs, Irma Setchel,

Ruth Merle Shclton, Mary Stewart

Sisson, Ruse Marie Sniegon, Mar-
garet Anne Southworth, Elizabeth

Sulhciland, Dorothy Anne Thomas,
Nancy Riddle Tippett, Natalie Tu-

dor, Barbara Tyer, Carole Vick,

Anne Wallace, Patricia Walton,
Bernard Warren, Moonyeen War-
ren. Ann Weatherholtz. Ellen Ann
Webb, Shirley Willhide, Roberta
Williams, Jean Windley, Charles

Winfree, Molly Workman and Sylvia

Wright,

gene Colhron. Glenn attends V.P.I.

And now, those wearing pins next
to their hearts are;

Jane Adams, who is pinned to J.

B. Carneal from U. of Richmond.
J. B. is a memlxjr of Theta Chi
Fraternity.

Sherrie Elliot has a pin from
Jimmy Haskett, a PikA from U. of

Richmond.

Charlotte Fudge is pinned to Gene
Kelly, a Sigma Chi from U-Va.
Gene is now working at the Patrick
Air Force Ba.se in Cocoa. Pla.

Gretchen Lemon is wearing a
German Club pin from V.P.I. Her
fellow is Bobby Wingfield.

Jean Pariott has a pin from Bill

Florence, a graduate of U-Va.

Flo Pollard is pinned to Bagewell
Goode, a Kappa Sigma from Ran-
dolph Macon.

Sue Taylor is pinned to Dan Ru.ss-

ler, a Phi Delta Theta, from U.Va.
Becky Glenn to Richard S. Har-

ris. Richard attends Wake Forest,

and is a meml>er of ,Sit;ma Phi
Ep.silon.

Rcsc Marie Price is pinned to

Tommy Jones. Tommy is a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta at Ran-
dolph-Macon,

Some of our girls traveled to

other ,schools this week-end. Enjoy-
ing the Homecoming game and
dance at Annapolis were: Gale
Branch, Linda Garrison, Sarah
irack"nrth. and Judy Rawls.

Aiuiette Grain had a swell time
at the iJelta Sigma Delta party at

MCV.
Those having a "ball" at U-Va.

j

were Betty Brown Culpeper, Betty

j

Griggs. Judy Harris, B J. Spruhan,

j

Sue Taylor, and Vann Thacker.
Becky Glenn traveled down to

j

Wake Forest for a football game
!
and SPE parties.

I Some of us stayed here and en-

joyed ourselves at the Hampden-
Sydncv parties. Those attending the

Kappa Sig party were Shirley Al-

cock, Pat Altizer. Emily Atkinson,

Wayne Bovden, Maiy K. Browning,
Jane Crawford. Peggy Dickerson,

Clara Joan Dunagan, Anne Ed-
munds, Barbara English. Judy Ers-

lev, Beverly Gaskins. Frances Gray,
Peggy Hairis. Gin Kuyk, "Mem"
Moore, Kitty Nelson, Anne Norfleet,

Beverlv I'^edmon, Barbara Rossiter,

Billie Jean Shores, Laura Ellen

Tracif r, Mary Lou Turner, Neil
Ward, Carolyn Ward, Liz Mosteller,

Betty Jean Jenkins, and Lynne Hig-

genbutham.
Those enjoying themselves at the

Lambda Chi House were; Ann
Bams. Adair Camp, Virginia Har-
riso.i, Elizabeth Hawks, Norma
Jean Johnson, Katherine Key. Julie

Petit, Karen Potts, Addie Richard-

son, and i.ynne McDade.
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Burj^er Attends ThinI Inlernational Hockey Convention

MISS EI.IZABKTII Bl'RGJ-R. manager-umpire of the United

States Hockey Team, spent a busy summer of coaching and traveling.

73 SeniorEducation Majors

Become Student Teachers
Schoul bfUs raiiR with a special

nu'anmi' thi= fall for many seniors.

Those who »verc to do their student-

teachini: found tliemselves facing a

new experience on September 21

when classes started at LonKwood

Collepe. Seventy-three seniors be-

gan their first attempts at teaching:

forty-one in the elementary school,

and thirty-two in the high school.

tTc.'M&dw to Dr. Boggs, the fol-

lowing girls are teaching in the el-

ementary school.

Kindergarten: Joann Funai.

First Grade: Diane Acree, Daisy

Spain. Barbara Bane, Joan Knight.

Jean Mines, and Jacqueline Ed-

wards.

Second Grade: Sara Lou Wenden-

Artist Series

1 Continued from Page 1

»

ti.sts, each of whom is well-known

in the field of dance.

Mondays piof4ram w 11 feature

five ma,ior dance works, represent-

ing pantomime, .iazz, classic bal-

let, and other romantic and in-

teresting dance fomis. The first

part will feature the entire dance

company in sets of imaginary folk

dances. The second part, soloed by

Emily Frankle, concerns a false

lady wlio is haunted by a bird

which leminds her of the lovr'r

.she ha.s just killed.

An East New York City teen-

age gang, featuring contemiwrary

jazz, will be the third intt-rpre-

tation. "Overture Fantasia," cen-

tering on Romeo and Juliet will be

intei-preted m the fourtli .scene, A
.series of scenes of the lives of

two people who should never have

met is poitrayed in Uie la.st pre-

sentation.

IKU KI;Y S( HKDILE

nie Varsity Hockey Sched-

ule announced by the Athletic

A.ssociation. is as follows. How-
ever this schedule is subject to

change.

Oct 4—Roanoke College .. lierc

Oct, 13—Westhampton ,. there

Oct. 17—Norfolk Div here

(3ct. 20 Madi.son College, here

Nov. 8-~W, & M there

Nov. 17—Little Colonels

In addition to the Varsity

practices, practices for ela.ss

teams are being held every

Tuesday and Thursday. To be

eligible for a cla.s,s team, a gui
must have eight practices. The
ela.ss hockey games will be held

In November.

burg, Shirley Paxon, Ann Thomas
Matthews, Frances Sublett, and Jea-

nette Puckett.

Third Grade: Hazel Hanks, Loret-

ta Kuhn, Ann Savedge, and June

Dressier.

Fourth Grade: Joyce Pulley, Anne
Caldwell, Virginia A. Hayes, Nancy
Lea Harris, and Joann Funai.

Hfth Grade: Florence King, Glo-

ria Kratzsch, and Katherine Naugle.

Sixth Grade: Mary Mayo, Bar-

bara B'unsi.'ie. Bettie Adkins, and
Betty McAdcn.

Seventh Grade: Margaret Hud-

nall, Adelc Donaldson, Ellen Ham-

lett, Sylvia Wright, and Shirley

I Hardy.

Othet"s teaching in the elementary
.school arc; Belle Fitzgerald, Art:

Carol Carson, Music: Anne Thomas
'Matthews. Music: Elsie Wells. Mu-
|sic: Nan-v Striplin. Physical Edu-
cation: Margaret Redd, Library
Science: and Anne Miller, Physical

Education.

Tho.se student-teaching in the high

.school are: John M. Austin, Science

i): Margaret Beavers, Chemistry;
Hazel Bell, Algebra I: Barbara Ben-
edict. Physical Education 11: Jud-
ith Billet, English 8th Grade and
English IV: Gale Branch, English

III; Prances Brown, Typing I and
[Shorthand I; Carolyn Clark, World
,
Histoi'y Hid Ameiican History:
Nancy Deaton, Bookkeeping; Adele
Donaldson. History 8th Grade: Eliz-

abeth Elliott, Home Ec. 1; Elba
Plynn, Biology and General Sci-

ence: Barbara Roller Hardie, Book-
keeping and Typing II; Judy Har-
ris, Shorthand II: Margaret Haw-
kins, Typiii'! II: Jo Hillsman, Alge-

bra I and Cieneral Math 8th Grade:
Ann Thomas Mathews, Choral
Music: Betty McAden, Government;
Gene Noel, Typing I; Jackie Pond,
Govemiiient: Patiicia Powell, Chor-

al Music: Nancy Quarles, General

Science: Mary Robertson, Home Ec;

Elsie Meade Webb. English II

and History 8th Grade: Delores

Winder, Physical Ed. 8th Grade;

and Jane McCall, Home Ec. II.

Teaching in Worsham High School

are: Gale Branch, French I; Mary
Alice Powell, Typing I and Short-

hand II; and Peggy Packet t

Straughan, Shoithand I and Typing

IT.

Fnited States Team
lYave!s To Australia
This summer our Mis:t Elizabeth

Burger, Who is the umpire-man-
iiger of tlie United States W9-
m^n's Hockey Team, attended tiie

fifth triennial conference of the

Ir'U'rnational Hockey Association

at Sydney, AuNtralia. This was
the third International H.Tckey

...onvenlon which Miss Burger
has attended with tlie United
SilatL's team.

The pui-poso of the Int -iTiatlon-

al Conferenci.'s is to piomole in-

ter), a tional friendship through-
out the world through the medlam
of hockey. Represented this year
were teams from England. Ireland,

Holland, Scotland, India. New
Zealand, South Africa, Australia,

Canada, and the United States.

The members of the Association 1

•vvli:ch were not able to attend the

conference include Argentina.

Denmark, Switzerland, Belgium,
France, West Germany, and
Spain, Besides the actual games,

J e members of the teams also

attend meetings conceniing
coaching, rules, and umpiring.

After the conference, the host

countiT sponsored ttuoughout the

!

counti-y, games to aJlow local

\
teams to play and obsei-ve the in-

ternatlonal teams. The United
'' States and New Zealand teams

I

were very fortunate to be sent to
' Queensland, which is on tte Great
BaiTier Reef, a coral reef extend-
ing over 1000 miles along the

coast. While in Australia, the

United States team won 19 and
lost 16 games.
Each team which attends the

I

conference consists of approxi-
mately sixteen players who are

chosen on the basis of playing
ability demonstrated in the Na-
tional Hockey ToiuTiament, The
personnel of the Uni.ted States

ieam tliis year included a lawyer,
who is an Olympic fencing
champion; a Research Piiysicist

from the University of Pennsyl-
vania; two college professors,

from Loiigwood and Sweet Briar;
tlnee college juniors from Beav-
er and Ursimus Colleges; and the
remaming players were all teach-
ers,

Whik on her trip, Miss Burger
went around the world, covering
30,000 miles of ti-avel by air, via
Indonesia, Singapoi-e, Buiina,
Thailand, India, Pakistan, Leban-
on, Turkey, Italy, Gemany, and
England, i^gypi was the only
country to which they w«i-e de-
nied entrance.

Especially interesting to Miss
Burger were her visits to tJie fa-
;mous Taj Mlahal Hall in India,

I

and tlie site of this year's Olymp-
' ics. She also sitated tliat at Syd-
ney it was a wonderful exper-
ience to meet acquaintances from
the other two conferences v.hich
were held in South Africa and
England.

After tli« conference, New Zea-
land and Fiji, an island half-way
between Australia and Honolulu,
were hosts to the United States
team. Also the team was enter-
tained by the governor of every
state by sight-seeing trips and re-
ceptions at the Government ^i^iuse

The Initernational Hockey As-
sociation will meet in the United
States in 1963. Twenty-five teams
are expected an<l approximately
$150,000 will be needed to provide
hospitahty to the visiting teams.

I .At'cr's Sllliliu)

MISS PHYLLIS WAYMOUTII, English hockey coach, demonstrates .some fundamentals to phy-
sical education majors.

NotedEnglish Hockey Coach Visits School
Long-wood's hockey players were

vei-y fortunate last week to have
as their coach Miss Phyllis Way-
mouth from Chester, England.

Some of the girls had been un-
der her leadership before as she

was one of Uie two English

coaches at hockey camp, lield this

,summer at Tobyhanna, Pennsyl-

vania.

One of a group of English

coaolT«s being sent to various col-

leges, high schools, and clubs

which feature hockey, Miss Way-
mouth will be in the United State.s

until November. This tour was ar-

ranged and sponsored by the

United States Field Hockey As.so-

elation.

Miss Waymouth and MLs,s Bul-

ger became friends when tliey

firtt met in South Africa in 1950

At that time. Miss Burger was
playing on the United States

Longwood Sends 19 To Hockey Camp;

Teehnio.ues, Skills Taught By Founder

Fannville, Va., September —
Nineteen members of the Long-
wood College hockey team attend-

ed tlie annual Hockey Camp held

August 29 through September 5,

at Tobyhanna, Pennsylvania.

The Hockey Camp was origin-

ated by Miss Constance Appleby,

who was InstiTimental in brir.gmg

the game to Uie United States

from Europe. She also instructs

iiit the camp. Wliile attending this

annual camp, tlie pai'ticipaiits

concentrate on stick drills and

techniques of the game tliroufh

practice and actual competition.

The group, repre.senting Long-
wood College, was accompanied
by Miss Eleanor Weddle. assistant

instructor of physical and health

education at Longwood.
Tho.se attending were Uie Mis-

ses Nancy Ann Andrews, Doris

Elaine Weddle, and Carolyn Sue
Obenshain, Nancy Heath George,
Madelyn Loretta Kuhn, and Pa-
tricia Carol Wolfe.

Also attending were Barbara
Jean Wade, Nancy Tliomas

Strickland, Delores Ann Winder,
Will:6 Lee Taylor, and Jacqueline

R. Waller.

Others included, Aime Wayne
Fuller. Patricia Ann Campbell, Ja-
nie Elaine Glenn, Margaret Ann
Dowdy, Oayle Cunningham, Nan-
cy Richardson, Sandra Fitzgerald,

and Barbara Jean MacKniiglit.

JUNIORS AND SENIORS'

Place Your Order Now

for Degree Rings

Small .$17.60 F.T.I.

Large $19.80 F.T.I.

Degree Pin (Pearl) F.T.I.

MARTIN The Jeweler

liockey team and Mi.s,s Waymouth
was on the Engli.sh t^-am, playiii ,

for Chesiliire county. Mi.ss Way-
mouth has played hockey in va-

rious places and mostly plays
right halfback Slie ha.s coached
in England, Prance, and Beli'.ium.

Mi.ss Waymouth stated that all

the college players she has work-
ed with have .seemed very eager
to go on ti-ying new ihiuvs and
working hard. She also said that
there is not mncli difference in

our game and hers, the Contin-
entals do play differently.

Before coming to I/on^wcKHl,
Mi,ss Waymouth wa.s at William
and Mai'y. After leaving here, lier

next location will be New .lensry

and later she plans to continue
further north.

Advertising^ (Juide

The following Fannville business
establishments have purcliii.sed ad-
vertising space in the Rotunda. The
Rotunda would like to eiicoiuage
students' patronage which the

lowing bu.sine.s.ses would greatly

predate:

Collins Florist

Gray's Drug .Store

Lansc'od Gift ,Sho|)

Lcggell's Depl. .Store

iMartiii llu' Jeweler

Newberrys
Owen-.Sanford Drug Co.

The Snack Har
.Soutliside ,Siindry

Weyanoke Hook Shop
WH.O
Wilson lloiiie and Auto Supply

The Doroth.v .May Shop

the

fol-

ap-

BEAUTIFUL
FRESH FLOWERS
—at

—

COLLINS FLORIST

1, Don't Be Cruel

2. Canadian Sunset

3. My Prayer

4. Whatever Will be, Will Be

5. Hound Dog

7. Ilonky Tonk

6. Tonight You Belong to Me

8. The Fool

!t. Soft Summer Breeze

10, .Allegheny Moon

WILSON HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

See Our Complete Line

—of—
Russell Stover Candy

and Hallmark Cards

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

For Your Cosmetic Needs

Helena Rubenstein

Cosmetics

—at

—

OWEN - SANFORD

Drug Co.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

COME IN AND ASK

How to Get Your Free

Longwood Pennant

Size 9 X 24

Colors Blue and White

DOROTHY MAY SHOP

NEED A TREAT?

LET'S EAT!

THE SNACK BAR

Come On Down'

IF I HAD A MILLION!
"Life," he cried, "ia so unfair

I should have been a millionaire!

I'd drive a car, a white Jaguar
with leopard trim and built-in bar.

Complete with blondes and rwi heads too

A movie queen or two would do . . .

I'm lazy, crazy, delxjnnaire

I'd make a jjerfect millionaire!"

"Instead," he sobbed, "at twenty-five

I'll have to work to stay ahve!"

MOlALi If you are .$999,999,00 short of being

a millionaire, but you like your piea.sure big.

Enjoy the big full flavor, the big satisfaction

of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by
A(«j-Ray, it's the smoothest tasting smoke today!

So, try 'om. Smok* for root •moko Chosterflaid!
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Post Office Makes

(Ihanjje In System

As an economy measure, the

United States Post Office EX-part-

mcnt has discontinued LonKWOod

College as a sub-station of the

Faimville Post Office. This has

made necessai-y some new ar-

rangements in the mail sei-vice for

students at LouHwood.
Incoming Mail

All incomini; first-class mail

and pai-cel post is delivered to the

college post office each mornins,

except Sunday, between 8 a. m.

and 8:15 a. m. Mrs. Cox puts Uie

mail in the boxes as soon after

this as po-ssible. At Uiis time, any

outMoint,' mail accumulated in the

collCKe iJost office is picked up

by the mail carrier.

Incoming fir.st-class mail is also

delivered to the collci,'e po.st of-

fice between 2;30 p. m. and 3 p.

m. each day, except Saturday and

Sunday.
All incoming' C. O. D. and reg-

istered mail must be piclied up

at the Pannvillc Post Office. No-

tices of the arrival of such mall

are placed in student post office

boxes in the college post office.

Incomlni^ .special delivery mail

is delivered to tlie home office

and students are notified of its

arrival.

Outgoing Mail

Outf!oing fir.st-class mail may
be left in the college post office.

It is picked up Ijetween 8 a. m.

and 8:15 a. m. each morning, ex-

cei)t Sunday, and each after-

noon between 2:30 p. m. and 3 p.

m., except Saturday and Sunday.

Outf^oing first-class mail may
also be dropped in the mail box

near the walk that leads from

Ruffner Hall to Cunningham Hall

oi- in the box acro.ss High Street

from tlie Rotunda. It is picked

uj) according to tire schedules In-

dicated on the boxes. On Sundays,

outgoing fir.sit-class mail may be

left at the FarmvlUe Posit Office.

Outgoing pai'cel post may be

left in the college post office. Mrs.

Cox will weigh packages and de-

lU'iTTiine postage chaiges. These
packages are picked up each
morning between 8 a. m. and 8:15

a. m., except Sunday.
Outgoing in.sured and register-

ed mail must be sent from the
Pamiville Post Office.

Stamps may be bought at the
college i)ost office.

(iroiip Attends Forum
At Old Point Comfort

Repn'senting Longwood College at
the Eighth Annual Virginia World
Trade Ctrnference at Old Point Com-
fort October 4-5 will be the Misses
Prances Raiiic and Jennette Morris,
seniors fioni Warwick, Va. They will

be accompanied by Mi.ss Virginia

nedford. Associate professor of art
at Longwood.
The iiroup will participate in the

studer.t fornni. Approximately 65
studrnls representing 17 colleges

and uiiiver.sities, will discuss every
facet of world trade. The forum is

set for Friday afternoon, October 5.

in 1948.

Dr. James H. Wellard, previously

an instructor at the University of

Illinois, has been appointed associ-

ate professor of English. A novelist

as well as a newspaperman, he has

been a reporter for the Chicago Sun

Tiroes, the Mutual Broadcasting

System, and the London Evening

News. At one time he was engaged

in news and feature reporting on the

Mediterranean and European scene.

He has Ph D. degree from the Uni-

versity of Chicago, and B.A. from

the University College, London.

James Kenneth McCombs has ac-

Souder
(Continued Irum Page 1)

resides her enthusiasm for coun-
seling and activity work, Mi.ss Sou-
der also en.ioys office work. Includ-
ed in her numerous duties are In-

striicini'; orientation classes for
freshnun. visiting high schools on
career davs, and approving fresh-
men week-end slips.

Tlir k.cation of Pannville and
l.i>iii;\\ooil lire very pleasing to her.
Tlie size and atmo.sphere of the
town and the college are "just
right" in lier words. And as for all

the sldiients. she sincerely hopes to

be tlieir friend and adviser.

Besides her interest in students,
the versatile Miss Souder enjoys
books, reeorils ("even some rock
'n' roll .seep.s through the walls" i.

travel islie has toured the United
States :,im! hopes to go abroad sooni.
sports, and drama,

Willi hei love for student work
and her many otlk-r interests, Miss
Souder is beginning what we hope
will bt" a liiippy and successful stay
at Lone wood!

cepted a position as assistant pro-

fessor of mu.sic and is replacing Mr.
Joel K. Ebersole, who has resigned.

|

Mr. McCombs was an instructor at
i

the State Univer.sity of New York
and formerly taught in the public

;

schools of Mississippi. He holds a

MA. de?ree liom Teachers College,
1

Coliunbia University and B.M. and
M.M. trom Mississippi Southern Col-

lege.
I

Walter Edward Urben has replac-

ed Dr. Walter S. Hartley as assis-
^

tanl professor of music. Previously

an assistant in music at the Uni-

versity of Illinois where he received

a B. M. degree and an advanced
i

certificate in music. Mr. Urben also

!

holds the M. M. degree from Indi-

1

ana University. Formerly he taught

'

music in the public schools of Su-

sanville, California, and was in the

'

Sixth Army Band from 1951 to 19.53.

Miss Josephine L. Bailey is now I

holding the position of assistant pro-

1

fessor of iiuif ic. Previously she was
organist and choir director of St.

Ann's Parish, Annapolis. Md.. and
is now replacing Mr. Carson. She
has received her B.S. degree from
Johns Hopkins University and her

M.M. degree from Peabody Con-

.servatory of Music in Baltimore.

Robert Bobbitt is replacing
Mrs. Cover as instructor of social

sc'onces. He has received degrees
from North Carolina State College

and has done additional graduate
work at the University of Wisconsin
and Louisiana State University.

Taking Miss Moore's place as as-

sistant Dean of Women is Miss

Thelma L. Souder. She has received

her B.A. degree at the University
of North Carolina and her M.A. de-

gree from Cornell University. She
was at Cornell before coming to

Longwood. Miss Moore is now As-
sistant Dean at Miami University
in Ohio.

Miss Caban'ss has been added to

the infirmary staff as a nurse, and

Mrs. Ruby Jones is now sophomore

house mother. Mrs. Nancy Lyon

Perdue is taking Miss Maddox's
place In the Registrar's office. Mrs.
Perdue was a two-year business stu-

dent at Longwood. Mrs. Virginia

Phair has replaced Mrs. Coyner as
Alumnae Secretary. Mrs. Coyner
has retired. Mrs. Pharr Is a gradu-
ate of Iiongwood.

New Appointments
I Continued from page 1

1

Mrs. Beulah W. Eva, of Mohawk,
N. Y., previously a housemother at
Adrian College. Mich., Is now a col-

lege hostess on the retirement of

Mrs. Cynthia . Green, who first

became a.s.s^'clated with the college

VJceroys

Made From e Cellulose?

Because cellulose is a soft,

snow-white material • • •

the same pure, natural substance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day.

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains

20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose—

soft, snow-white, natural— /u^ice as many filters

as the other two largest-selling filter brands.

That's why Viceroy gives you . .

.

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking

!

Smoke Smoother
Viceroy Viceroy

"filter "Jip
CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE
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'BetterFilms' Sophomores Issue Rigid Regulations
ToBeginSoon

For Rats of 1960 To Obey Saturday

DR. BOGGS MR. BITTINGER

Boggs Fills Vacant Office

With Billlnger As Assistant
Hv LINDA DOLES

An alr.iost forRottcn position has
;u;ain Ih(-i) filk'd at Laiigwood! Dr.
KavI R, Bofig.s lia.s latily been ap-

pointed Dean of the College, and
Mr. Morris H. BUtinKcr as Assis-

tant Dean. Althoiish both are well-

known fiKures as professors on our
campus, we are happy to welcome
and congratulate them as they be-

i

Kin tlieu' new work. i

Specifically, this "new work" in-

cludes a variety of things. Dr.
Bopps chairnian of the department

|

of education, will also continue to

dircci the Summer Session. He is

chairman of the Admissions Com-
mittee and secretary of the Gradu-
ate Council. He heads the scholar-

ship program and is responsible for

the ijolicies govM^ning the public le-

lations (lepartmcnl of the college.

He will also continue to teach
courses in educition Questions con-

cerning admission.';, scholarships.

and summer work should be re-

ferred to Dean Boggs.
Mr. Bittinger. who will continue

in his woi k as as.sociate professor

of history and social studies, also

!

has numerous particular duties in

his new position. Fortunately, Mr.
Bittinger's "rush hour" is slowing

down to normal again, for he is in

charge of .schedule changes. He
handles the faculty advisoi-y pro-

gram and will keep a continuous

check on the academic progress of

students.

By continuing to teach classes.

tlie new administrators will be able

to keep in contact with students and
better understand their needs. How-
ever, both of these men came to us
with considerable experience with

students in their fields and very
interesting backgrounds.

Dr. Boggs began his career at

Longwood in September 1955, com-
ing here from the School of Edu-
cation of the University of Virginia,

where he was chairman of the

Graduate Committee. He came to

Virginia from West Virginia where
ho had been State Supervisor of

High Schools. Beginning, however,
with literature and not administra-

tion as his main interest, he re-

ceived his B. A. degree in English

and social studies form Glenville

State College. From there he at-

tended West Virginia Univetsity at

Morgantov.n and got his masters de-

g:ee in educational administrations,

dropping literature to second place

as his minor. Dr. Boggs completed
his studies and achieved his doc-

torate at George Peabody College

for Teachers in Nashville.

Then, beginning wtiat was to be
very broad and intensive work in

public school systems, Dr. Boggs
taught in West Virginia schools for

three years, afterwards becoming
principal of Rosedale Junior High

School and later Troy High School.

He served on the faculty of Glen-

ville State College and was Director

of the training school.

(Continued on page 4)

By PAT JONES
The annual big day has arrived!

Tickets for the Better Film Series

are here and students may begin

to pick them up immediately from
nny member of Alpha Psi Omega
To freshmi^n the Better Film

Series is new, and we who have
vatched its growth would like to

!ia"e some of the excitement which

;s anui.ced by the annual sale of

season tickets

The idea of b'^'nging these better

films to Farniville originated sev-

eral yea's ago when a number of

students en our campus followed

the film projects on other college

campuses. Becoming interested in

•starting a similar program here at

Lone wood, these students began dis-

cu.ssing the possibility. After a nuni

ber of false sta''ts, the group of

students met, and under the spon-

sorship of some faculty member.s.

formed the organization which wa.^

called the Better Films Committee,
This committee was composed of

representatives of Beorc Eh Thorn,

Orchesis, the Choir, the Spanish

Club, and the French Club. After

submitting its choices of movies,

the committee worked with the

management of the local theaters

and proposed to book six of the

suggested films for the school year.

The first article concerning the

films was printed in the Rotunda in

April 19.54:

The newspaper said:

"The Series offers an opportunity

to our college community which has
not been offered before, although

the French and Spanish depart-

ments have approached it individu-

ally. It is the idea of bringing in

the better films to Parmville, which

we might otherwise miss seeing.

"Henry V," and "The Bicycle

Thief" are some of the great films

of all times. They can be brought

to Farmville if students and towns-

people are sufficiently interested."

The reactions were favorable

tnd the Better Films Series
was off to a successful start. Such

movies as "Gates of Hell," "The
Bicycle Thief," "Bread, Love, and
Dreams," "The Cruel Sea," and

now "Romeo and Juliet" have been

in the Series.

Many changes have been made In

the original organization. Since its

beginning. Longwood Players and,

as at present. Alpha Psi Omega
(.Continued on Page 3)

Sandy Sandidge, best rat of

Day, poses as a typical '56 Rat.

"babies" for Saturday, when the

supreme.

Ak'w Stuiii"

1955 and chairman of 195ii Kat
This year the freshmen will be
sag:acious Supliomores will reign

Sophs Participate In Test Research

The Sophomore class participated

in a nationwide re.search program
today. The California Test Bureau

selected Longwood College to take

part In the research program to ob-

tain norms for new achievement

and intelligence tests.

These tests were administered to

the class by Mr. Charles Patterson.

They were taken in the dining hall

of the college from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

and from 1:30 p.m. until the tests

were all completed.

The tests are the results of re-

visions of former achieveini'ut and
intelligence tests and will be pub-
lished for sale in 1957.

The CTB will make use of these

test results fiom participating col-

leges in the states to calculate and
establish national norms of students

perforniinces in the basic skill sub-

,iect as well as scholastic aptitudes

norm.= on intelli?,'cnce tests.

"It will be interesting to see how
the Jjon'AWood sophonioie class com-
pares with the national standard for

these test," stated Mr. Patterson.

^^Circus Will Never Die On Longwood's Campus'' Says AKG

Ak.-,' .-.!.. .in.

Members of AKO are in "full drive" for the coming Circus festivities. Planning the '56 Circus

are Loretta Kuhn, Jeanne Saunders irhahman), Nancy Leni, Nancy Striplin, Carolyn Stoneman, ad

Jo llillsman. Nancy Lea Harris is absent from the picture.

By JEANNE SAUNDERS

Since time immemorial, the lead

Circus story has always begun with

a burst of gaiety and excitement -

a literary invitation to an expectant

audience to feel the clash of the

cymbals and to hear the mad, care-

iree songs, and the familiar BOOM
of the Circus drum: an invitation

to recall the smell of hot buttered

popcorn and candied apples, and
the feel of sawdust unde-foot for

miles and miles.

From the annals .)f Circus his-

tory, Longwood 's blue and white

clas.ses for many years have drawn
the fresh, festive spirit the excite-

ment and the chaotic madness that

is Circus. Circus Is an institution,

.something that has always been and

will always be: and yet, In July of

19.56, the world awoke one monilng
to be greeted by bold-faced head-

lines: "Circus Ls Dead." "The End
of an Era;" and John Ringhng
North announced that The Greatest

Show on Earth was folding. Syndi-

cated columnists everywhere be-

moaned the fact that the genera-

tions from this point on would never

know the traveling Circus under a

mummouth tent.

It is wltn tnis tliought in mind
that Alpha Kappa Gamma chal-

li.nges the entire student body with

the battle cry of the Circus trou-

pers; "Hey, Rube!" Step right up

I

folks and help us make this the
' most superb, the most gi-gantic.

sen sational, the greatest show of

them all. Help us to wnt(>:

"Dear Mi-. Barnum, wherever
you may be, Circus does live- to-

day, tomorrow, foiever and ever-
as long as there aie la-a-dies and
gee-entlemen with singinf; hearts,

dancing feet and pockets full of

laughter."

Frosh To lie Ilabies

On Currtnt Rat Day

The lligli and Mighty Sophomore
Class has released its rules for Rat
Day, I!).5fi. and recommends that all

freshmen attempt to fit the plans
into theii' daily schedide!

Although Rat Day officially opens
at (;:()0 ;i.ni.. October i;i, there is

.some con.sulation in the fact that it

does close at 4:00 p.m. the same
day.

Rats will be dressed as babies for
Saturday. Their costume will in-

clude green paper skirts worn over
blue jeans or berniudas and an old
white shirt with ':')9 green paper bot-

tles about one and one-half inches in

size attached to the shirt. There
must be a sophomore' sname writ-
ten on each bottle and the Freshmen
are expected to find the various
names when asked to do so.

A name plate of green paper in-

cliiding the rat's name and home
town must be fastened to the back
of the shirt.

Baby hats or bonnets of green
paper with a white ribbon that ties

under the chin must be worn.
Any kind of shoes may be worn,

but tennis shoes are preferred.
Each rat must also carry a baby
liottle, rattle, or some toy made of

green paper.

The following lules are to be ob-

served:

1. Each rat must know the sign-

i

off and be able to repeat it upon

I

request.

2. Each rat must know the in-

scription under the statue of oJaii

of Arc on the Colonnade, i It can
also be found in the handbook.)

3. Rats must not spend moii' than
fifty cents for their costumes.

4. Rats must have at lea.st five

:
appointments, every Rat will be

I

checked for appointments the night

: before Rat Day.
1 5. Appointments will be made the

:
day before Rat Day ; no Rats may

I

promise to save appointments be-

I

fore thei..

j

(). Ruis will clean Sophs' rooms,
entertain, sing "Green and White"
to the tune of "Hatjy F'ace", and
recite the sign-off.

7 All Rats must report to the

gym no earlier and no later than
6:00 a.m , Saturday; no appoint-

ments can be .scheduled for any
time before this hoiu'.

5. Meals must he attended Rat-

j

ting is confined to the campus and
not in the dining hall at any time.

I

y. All i'.ats must obey the Sophs
t
and address them as "Mi.ss".

10. All Rats will attend Big Rat

I

Court, wearing Green and White.

i
All Rats so honored will be notified

I

to go to Little Rat Court.

I
Sign-on

;
"I I name of lat' from 'hcHiie

[town I am a .seditious, s(x;ialistlc

'f:eKhman and .seem to sense that
'(

' iii':iiiie(l on page 4 i

Student Council, Housemothers Meet
The Student Council held an in-

formal meeting on Octobi-r 4, with

the housemothers in the "Y"
Lounge. The purpose of this meet-

ing was to di.scuss any problems

which might have come up doriiii;

the year.

One prubl'iii di.scus.sed

noise which is being crerjted during

study hour. The noise has i)een es-

pecially noticeable between the
hours of 10 and 11 in the Freshmaa
dormitory and later in the upper-

classmen dormitories. The rule con-

cerning this is as follows: "Quiet

hours will be ob.seived from H p.m
until 7 a. m. There is to be no un-

necessary noise or confusion during

these hours." It is hoped that the

students will t)e more mindful of

this lule and will try to co-operate

In every way possitjle

Another tiling biought to the

Council's attcniKju wa.s the exces-

sive use of the Freshman Pai'lor by
upperelassmen. It is realized that

the ii|)p( icla.ssmen need a place to

go betwf'en clas.ses and before din-

II''"'. By the afternoon, however, the

parlor becomes quite untidy and i.s

not a Place one would want to take
imc'H date.

A committiu' was assigned to in-

quire about the hanging of pictures

and pennants on walls and doors.

The report of this committee will be
announced later.

Other results of the meeting in-

incliidf the following:

1

1

1 Students may use tlHj 'Y"
for studying.

Student.s are asked not to

flirt into the halls

The small auditorium may
for rehcar.sal.s and meet-

Lounge

sweep
i3i

be u.sed

ingB.
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Unaware Upperclassmen

It seems appropriate amidst iniiumer-

al)le eH'oi-ts and jireparation.s designed to

make tlie freshmen feel at home and wel-

eonie at LonKwood, to reflect a moment on

something which we as upiH'rclassmen have

perhaps "slipped up" on.

The Freshman Class, like every other

eia.-s. has a special room which i.s set aside

as their iiarlor and sitting room. Because

of its convenient location for all students,

the freshman parlor has btvcame a daytime

home for upperclassmen between classes,

l)( fore and after meals, and for a variety of

small group meetin.gs, the use of the

freshman parlor hy upperclassmen is

almost overshadowed by their abuse of the

liarior during their use of it. Coke bottles

are actumulated by the dozen, cigarette

ashes become embedded in the rug and slip

covers, books are piled up on the furniture,

and the furniture is moved around to suit

the particular group which is using it at

any time.

It seems that this action has been going

on for some time and for the most part

without complaint from the freshmen.

However, it indicates a lack of considera-

tion from the upperclassmen, who are well-

!

equipped with parlors and recreation halls

of their own. It is time for the upperclass-
^

men to become aware that this room is the
j

only room which belongs specifically to
[

the freshmen and is set up for their use. If
^

upperclassmen kept this in mind, they

could hardly feel comfortable in continu-

ing to use this room as a general lounge,

waiting room, and conversation place. This

is a place for freshmen and their dates

—

one they want to be proud of.

There are other places convenient to stu-

dents for purposes of waiting, smoking, and

talking. The second floor of the Rotunda

is equipped with chairs and the snack bar

has ample space for all.

Rather than to risk having the fresh-

man parlor locked during the daytime

hours, it would be more desirable for the

sophomores, juniors and seniors to resolve

to respect the parlor as a fre.shman posses-

sion, and, if the occasion arises for upper-

classmen to use it, to treat it as such. A
little cooperation along this line would go

a long way towards showing the freshmen

how welcome they are.

By My Spirit

in tile (iiiietness of the Kpiseoi)al Church

."ifler dinner the illuminated altar, the

bowed lieads and folded hands, and the

softness of the mellow organ music blend

into :i fellowship and meditation with God.

To ever\- Loiigwood ,uiii tills is the high-

li),dit of her college day: to be with the

Master and to hear His voice. Then the

or.".;iii I. silenced and we hear the voice of

someone from our campus who has a

tliouj'ht that she would share.

This evening we hear the voice of our

V. W. ('. .\. "rrayer is for you and we need

,\(i;ir support of prayer and service. Every-

(uie is welcome to Conduct a meditation one

nirht. or to light the candles on the altar.

The resp()nsihility of Prayers is upon each

of us, especially in the fact that we all

must strive to help keep the Episcopal

Church in order. Let us be sure that all the

lights are turned off and that the inner and

outer doors are closed if we are the last

to leave. If we wish to continue the privi-

lege of Prayers in this church, we must

obey the wishes of those who have given

us the privilege of using their sanctuary.

We believe that you will cooperate with us.

Let iin pray ..."

The music of the organ again fills the

sanctuary and the motto of the Y. W. C. A.

may be heard as it is prayerfully repeated.

"Not by might, nor by power, but by my
Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts."

Belle Fitzgerald

Ovation For Orientation

This is a time to .npiilaud the work and

time spent by the I'pperclassmen Orienta-

tion Leaders. Partieular praise should be

given to Nancy Lenz, Vice-President of

the Student Ciovernment .As-ociatlon and

chairman of Orientation.

Perhaps some students are unaware of

I lie proerain which is cjirrled on by upper-

i 1,1- -men (hiring the first week or two of

till' -essioii. The various leaders are noti-

fied during the summer of their selection

to tills jxtsititMi and asked to return to

school at the time the freshmen and trans-

fer students arrive.

Plans immediately go into operation

.1 . to the placenieiil of each leader ;iiui as-

si^tant with a small group of new students.

The new handbook is read through with

certain parts emphasized as being particu-

larly helpful and important for new stu-

dents. The leaders are informed about the

overall Orientation schedule and their re-

sponsibilities in this program.

When the first individual meeting of

the group is held, the leaders are better

acquainted with the various interests and
needs of their group. It is during the ses-

sions that the rewards and fun of Orienta-

tion are brought out. Many problems are

solved and numerous friendships formed.

It is always with reluctance that Orien-

tation leaders complete their part in the

over-all program.

By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

V. EDDING BELLS ha\o r u n e

a.!jain! CoriRratiilations! ! Jnckie Ed-
wards va.s married to Noi-ris Bly
thi.s summn'-. Noriis is from F;ank-
lin, Virgiirn

Nita Onnd is now Mrs William
Yoiiii'i. William is from Pa'tiiville,

Va,

Barbara Scott is man-ied to Bill

Gibsin. Bit' 's nisi from Farmviile.

M'ld'-ed S'lthe'land 's now M"s.
David Mclanov. David \s from Coral

GablpE. Flo-'da, but is now working
In Richmond.
Ann Whi'.e Thomas is now the

wife of Thomas Mathews. Tom at-

tends Lynchbu'-fj College.

CONGRATULATIONS to Ma r-

ga'Pt Ann Southworth who has re-

ceived fin engagement rhig from
Eobby Wiggleswo'-th. Bibby attend-

ed George Wushington University

in Vt'ashington. and is now stationed

at Lackland Air Force Base in

Texas.

I'niversity of Virginia

Mmy gi'is left the campus for

the weekend to enjoy parties at

I ill'- schools. U.VA. opened its

docvs to Bobbie Carter, Marjoric

Crismond. Adele Donaldson. A n n

Glo\er, Hannah Haile. Mary Linda

League. Pat Lyons. Lynne McDadc,
Aniy McPall, Jane Moore. Anne
Norfleet. Norma Redmon. Suzanne
Sieg, .Sue Taylor, Betty J. Jenkins.

Kit Warren, and Jean Parrot.

Washington and Lee

Barbara Callicoat, Gin Kuyk. and
Sally Tilson enjoyed themselves in

Lexington.

University of Richmond

Mary Ann Barnett, Ellen Calla-

way. Frankie Click. Jane Crawford,

Clara Jean Dunagan. Carolyn Kelly,

Calvet King. Ann McDonald, Cat

Ozmon, Eleanor Stradley. Joan Lee
Thomas. Hardy Williams, and
Weedie Noi-man attended the Rich-

mond game and parties afterward.

Randolph-Macon

Dollie Byrd, Judy Carr, Nancy
Childress, Anita Heflin, Nancy
Knight. Rcse Marie Price. Audrey
Rayford, Carole Wise, and Sylvia

Wright attended the football game
and parties afterward.

Others

Adair Camp enjoyed herself at

the Naval Academy. Sara Lou Wen-
denburg journeyed to West Point for

the Army-Penn. State game. Sandra
Dyer traveled to Carohna for the KA
parties. Faye Garrett went to Wil-

liam and Mary. Martha Joyner at-

tended the Duke-Tennessee game.
Martha Ann Marks traveled up to

Blacksburg to see her Tech man,
and Betty Lou Smithers went west

to visit at Roanoke College.

Hampden-Sydney

Many girls attended fraternity

parties out Hampden-Sydney way.
Those gomg to the Pi Kappa Alpha

house were: Judy Alexander, Pat
Altizer. Emily Atkinson, Betty Sue
Barbee, Ann Barnep, Beatrice Beck,
Ann Page Bolick, Anne Crosby,

Jacqi Dietz, Jean Eilers, Sherrie

Elliott, Elba Flynn, Patsy Good-
man, Jill Green, Betty Griggs. Ellen

Hamlett, Ann Harding. Peggy Har-

ris, Virginia Harrison, Lynn Higgin-

botham. Iris Hines, Diana Hoey,
Shelby Johnson, Sue Jett, Katherine
Key, Betty Ray Lazenby, P a t

Leakv', Emily McLawhorn, Connie
Michael, Pat Mitchell, Ann Mixon,

Mary Montague, Mary Ellen Moore,
Maxine Moore, Mary Sue Owens,
Barbara Parkinson, Sallie Parrott,

Barbara Perks, Judy Rawls, Norma
Reamy, Addie Richardson, Pattl

Roach. Barbara Rossiter, Pay Sal-

mon, Jerry Smithson, B. J. Spru-

han. Nancy Strickler, Ellen Trader,

and Ann Woodhouse.

The KA Houfie threw its doors

open to Mary Kay Browning, Joann
Curry, Barbara English, Judy Ers-

lev, Pat Parrington, Gloria Gard-
ner, Frances Harvey, Jo Lynn Hol-

land, Aggie Lowry, Mary Dawn
Perry, JuDe Petit, Betty Roberts,

Agnes Rowe, Mary Lou Turner,

Pat Turner, Carolyn Ward, and
Karen Potts.

The Chi Phi Party was also en-

Joyed by Shirley Alcock, Donna
Boone, Alice Cheatwood, Peggy
Dickerson, Beverly Gaskins, Linda
Garrison, Pat McCready, Carol
Manley, Virginia Lee Mills, Kitty

Nelson, and Mary Stokes.

3 One-Act Plays Applauded;

Students Praised For Talent
By PAT LEAKE

On Friday evening. Alpha Psi
Omega presented three unpleasant
plays by the noted playwright and
author. Tennessee Williams.

These plays centered around peo-

ple v.ho would not face reality.

"At Liberty presented the peak
of a disheartened and hopeless ac-

tress who was portrayed by Vivian
Willct. Vivian's perfoimance was
excellent and she showed excessive

;

talent in this role. Molly Workman,
mother of this sick and frustrated
actress, must be given applause for

Iter exacting performance of the
strong and realistic character who

|

tries to make hei- daughter see that
I

her lif« as an actiess is hopeless.'

Flo Sogholan and Maty Jones must i

be given credit for their excellent
|

direction. I

"Lord Byron's Love Letter," under
the dii-ectlon of Mildred Melaney

j

and Carolee Silcox. was the story

of an old woman and her grand-

1

daughter who lived in the past for

they were afraid to face the future.

Their only income was the showing
cf Byron's letter. Marie Messick,
who portrayed the granddaughter, is

a newcomer to the Longwood stage

and shows definite promise.

The last, but not the least, was
"The Lady of Larkspur Lotion"

under the direction of Mr. David
Wiley proved most acceptable of the

Uuee. The action takes place in the
French Quarter of New Orleans and
:s the story of a southern woman
of questionable reputation.

Much humor is shown w hen Mrs.
Wire and Mrs. Hard-Wick Moore
arinie about cockroaches and the
rent. The plot was the landlady and
tenant situation. Donna Boone, who
porti-ayed Mrs. Hard-Wicke Moore,
handled the role with ea.se. She
pave a very impressive perform-
ance as a shallow woman afraid to
face her crude surroundings.

Your reviewer gives special merit
to Herb Goodman, who portrayed
the Writer. He appears suddenly on
the .scene and gives a short speech
on morals and fantasy to the realis-

tic Mrs. Wire. Special award goes
to Patti Parker for tlie effective pro-

portional lighting which set the

mood tor these plays.

As a. whole the audience seemed
to ei'.ioy this "different" type of

drama, and all eyes were on the

stage except when noisy latecomers
bustled in. Yes, they were truly

"three unpleasant plays" but as a

whole made for a good evening in

the theatre.

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON

Episcopal

A business meeting was held

October 7, to elect committees and
chairmen and to plan a social ac-

tivity. The bi-annual Canterbury
Conference in Ro.slyn. Richmond, on

October 27-2fi, will also be discussed

as the registration card must be

sent in by October 14. Sign up with

Pat Parrington or Linda Allen.

Adair Camp, a Longwood fresh-

man, is now the regular organist

for tlie Canterbury Club's Sunday
evening. 7 o'clock vesper .service.

The Rev. Charles Vache, son of

Johns Memorial's rector, will speak

to Canterbury Club on October 14,

on tlie subject of the National Can-

terbury Conference.

Larry Whitteii, president of the

Canterbury Club, led the order

of morning prayer at St. Ann's,

Appomattox on October 7.

Betty Bowling and Linda Allen

are now Sunday School teachers at

tlie Episcopal church.

Presbyterian

The women of the church will

served a supper on October 7. This
j

was followed by an organization
j

program. Fellowship was held at

the home of Rev. Arehart, the new
minister.

Wednesday night at 7:00 p.m., a
Bible study, directed by Bob Lomin-

reS'

the

ack, will be held in the lecture room
of the church. Anyone interested is

most welcome.
Miss Elizabeth McWhorl er will

speak on October 14. Her topic will

be on the University Mission and
will concern the West. Pel's

ponsibilities to the campus.
Methodist

Thirty-five students attended
Pall Conference of the Virginia

M.S.M. at V.P.I, last week end. The
theme of the conference was "Chris-
tianity-Not a Crutch." Dr. Lowell
B. Hazzard of Westminister Semin-
ary was guest speaker.

Miss Mary Clay Hiner will be
ntiest .speaker at Coffee Hour Fri-

day, October 12, at 7:00 p.m. in the
student center.

On October 14, at 7:00 p.m. in

the Fellowship room of the church
is the begnning of the deputation
team training program. This trahi-

ins program will be on witnessing.

The .second training will be Tues-

day afternoon, October 16, at 4:00

pm . An introduction and explana-
tion of deputation teams will be in-

cluded in this program.
This year the Wesley Foundation

is organizing drama and choral

speaking groups. All who may be

interested please come to the Stu-

dent Center October 17, at 5:00 p.m.

m
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1956-57 CALENDAR
(Editor's Note: The following is a schedule of events outlined

through oiganization heads by the Student Standards Commit-
tee. Pkase note the time of these meetings. It is hoped that this

schedule will end some confusion which luis taken place con-

c '. i;:ng thi'sc meetings. If there are any changes in times, please

luatav. the committee.)

Oi'iivanizaliuii

Choir

B;ii>tii;t Student Union Council

VV/'siey Foundation Council

A. A. Council

Monotram Club (after A A.) ..

P;'.ii-Hel Council

Vii ;!nian Staff

f'rihf.ss—concert grouij

K ctidnal Club
Siuinls'i C!i'')

N . W. A
S'.rsiiitJf's

Student Government
Fivnch Club
C'cmmercial Club
I.i.nywood Players

Mbr.iry Club
Orcliesis—business Group
Y W. C A. Council

Kajjpa Delta Pi

Pi Gamma Mu
Fuiuip Teachers of Am rica ..

R'llurd.! Staff

.'.•.'uri( ni Standards
I': I >i '

! Ep^ilon
f 'r>i!i(lJ;iiiKhters' Cidb
folonnad.^ S'aff

Uo\jse Council

Alpha Kappa Gamma
H20
Home Ec Club
Bi'orc Eh Thorn
Bapt St Choir
McthodLst Choir
Rec. Swim
Cotillion Club
Chi.s.s Meetings

Time

. 4:00
3:00

5:00

7:00

5:00

7:00
4:00-

7:00
4:00

7:00

5:00

7:00

4:00

7:00

7:00

7:00

7:00

5:00
5:00

7:00

7:00
7:00

5:00

7:00
7:00

4:00

5:00

7:00

7:00

7:00
5:00

5:00

5:00

4:00

Date

every Mon. & Wed.
evei-y Mon.
evei-y Mon.

1st and 3rd Mon.
i.«r. Mon.
1st Mon.

every Mon.
C:00 every Mon.

4th Mon.
2nd Tues.

1st & 3rd Tues.

every Tue;.

evei-y Wed.
1st Tues.

2nd Tues.

3r(! Tues.

4Lh Tues.

eveiT Wed.
1st, 3rd, 4th Wed.

2nd Wed.
2nrt Wed.
::ad Wed.

every WeJ.
1st Thur.s.

1st Thurs.

1st, Thurs.

every Wed.
2nd Tl-.urs

2nd Thurs.

2nd Tliurs

3rd Thurs.
3rd Thujs.
every Pii.

every Fri.

everv Fri.

called

called

Called meetings MUST be scheduled 24 hours in advance.
See Carole Stroupe. Cunningham 3, chairman of year's calendar.

All heads of organizations must turn in by November 3 a list

of officei-s and members of their organizations to Carolyn Oben-
.shain. Student 221. chairman of the activities committee. Any
changes in membership must be reported to her during the

course of the year.

Spanish & French Business Leaders
Plan Club Actiriti/ Prepare Activities

The Spanish Club, composed of

all students enrolled in Spanish

cla.sses, is loo'-iing forward to a very

successful year. It is making plans

for an interesting and varied sche-

dule of programs for the coming

months under the guidance of its

capable sponsor. Miss Emily Barks-

dale.

The office's of the Spanish Club

are: Traci Fnison. President: Jea-

netle Morris, Vice PiTsident: Betty

McClenny, Secretary; Marjorie All-

good. Treasiucr: and Ann Glover,

reporter.

"Lazos estrechos entie las Ameri-

cas" is the motto of the club. Trans-

lated it means "closer ties between

the Americas"; and we are trying

to further this motto through our

monthly meet'ngs. our annual
Chriptnias Fiesta, and other extra-

curricular activities. The Spanish

table in the dining room also helps

us in this effort. There the English

students learn to increase their

Spanish vocabulary and also be-

come better acquainted with the

Spanish students studying here at

Longwood.
The first meeting of the Spanish

Club was Tuesday. Oct. 10 at which

Jeanette Morris showed slides taken

during the summer in Mexico where

she worked.

We are most happy to have with

us Miss Elena Flores. our new
Spanish Informant, who will better

acquaint us through the year with

the songs, dances, and traditions of

Mexico, her native country.

French Club

The French Club held its first

meeting of the yeai' in the small

auditorium on Tuesday September

30. The club has a much larger

group this year than previous years,

having approximately 75 members.
The officers for this year include:

Anita Heflin, president: Molly
Workman, vice-president: Nancy
Drudge, secretary; Hannah Haile,

treasurer; Margaret Layman, his-

torian, and Carolyn Stonnell, re-

porter.

Among the projects the club will

undertake this year is a Juke Box
Dance set for October 20. Also,

the club will sponsor a French

movie to be shown November 9 in

Jarman Hall. The movie "Les Visi-

teurs Du Solr" was named movie of

the year in 19.53 and has won num-
erous other French and Inter-

national awards.

Having enjoyed an active life of
six months under their new title,

the Longwood Chapter of Future
Busine.ss Leaders of America will

get under way October 16 with its

first meeting for 1956-57 school ses-
sion. Under the leadership of its

new president. Norma Reamy. the
club is expecting a busy year.

The F.B.L.A. was formerly known
here a.> The Commercial Club. In
December of 1955 the Longwood
Conimeicial Club was installed into
Future Business Leaders of Ameri-
ca by the Richmond Professional
Institute.

Boggs, Lankford
To Speak Oct. 11

Dr. Earl R. Boggs, Dean of Long-

wood College, will participate in a

.synipos'um to be held at Southamp-

ton Hif,'h School auditorium a t

Courtland. Va.. tomorrow night at

7:30 p. m. This symposium will be

made up of lepicsentatives from
Teachers Colleges. Board of Super-

visors, School Board. Industry. Lay-
mrn and Teachers.

The audience will be the teachers I

of Sijuthampton County, the School

'

Boa'd. the Board of Supeivisors.

the Exef;uti\e Committees of the

Southam.otcn County P.T.A.'s. and
rep'esentatives of industry.

Each speaker will be alloted

about ton minutes to express a i

point of view on the question "What
Can a Professional Oiganization of i

Teachers Do To Move jtoward An i

Adequate Salary Schedule" An
open forum tvpe discussion will then

be held, followed by a summariza-
tion by a member of the sumpos-
ium.

Dr. Lankford

Dr. Francis Lankford, President

of the College, will address the

Shriners of Ciewe tomorrow night,

which is Ladies' Night for the

group.

In his addre.ss to the Dinwid-
dle County High School teachers

iHst Wednesday nisjht, Dr. Lank-
ford stated that there is a plac

in the cla.ssroom for televi.sion.

Dr. Lankford suggestea a greater

effort toward development of TV
programs which educate as well as

entertain, since children watch a

great many television programs.

"Television is a medium of great

potentiality. I think the opportuni-

ties are rich in this field. We ought

to get our minds in motion and see

what can be done with making tele-

vision an education medium," he

added.

For more than 30 years a Virginia

educator. Lankford noted that the

continued existence of our form of

government depends upon the ef-

fectiveness of public education.

He urged the 75 teachers who
heard his main convention address

to try to determine if students pos-

sess ability to become teachers.

This must be developed, he empha-
sized.

Others

Four of Longwood's faculty mem-
bers have received promotions since

the last school year. Mr. Charles

Patterson, Dr. Richard Meeker and

Mrs. Mildred Davis have been pro-

moted from the position of assistant

professor to that of associate pro-

fessor. Miss Eleaonr Weddle has

been promoted from Instructor to

assistant professor.

Blazers Presented To Kiihii, Rowe

Loretta Kuhn and Kveljn Kowe pose before tlic

game, displaying their recently-awarded blazers.

lloaiKike

Larsen Set Record HS Tiger Triumph
In 5th Series Game 0\er Guilford

riif annual Blazer Awards were
I

: '.iiil Tuesday. October 3, at

li' a M 11 u a 1 Athletic Association

Di Miou.siiatuui and picnic. This year
blue blazers were presented to Lo-

ii'iia Kulni and Elvelyn Rowe for

iluMT paiticipation in athletics dur-
'11'- llieir yrars at Longwood. Each
yi-ar. t)!a/,ers arc presented to sen-

io's haviiii; outstaiidini; athletic rec-

okLs, a.s determined by cumulative
|)c>u!:,s ciilcciod in various .sports

'.iM a.'liK'i'c events.

Loiiiia. an elementary major
finiii i;:i:iinimd. Virginia, has

l)Uiy((l :>ii her class basketball, vol-

Icyliali, a:i(l hockey teams every
:.(.ir .suic" cutiM'iuK Longwood. She
l-a.s also represented her class in

I lie .swnuniinn meets and has played
,''lH'r 1111 the clas.s .softball or wisket
'; am vvrvv year. She has played on

n.o \n;>>y liockey and basketball

;i uiH ami IS a member of H20.

.'\,s fir as having a major sports

ii.i.'>( .!. Loietta says her choice

cli.iuui't. with the seasons. However,
he 11). sily prefers hockey, softball

or basketball.

Loniia is a menil)er of the Mono-
r'laiii t liil), 1120 Club, A. A. Council.

-Mpha Kappa Ganima, Cotillion

Club, Pi Gamma Mu. Student Gov-
ernment. B. S. U. Councill. P. T. A.

Riehni^ind Club, "V.WC.A. (of which

y\w is president I. and is a membfr
of ThrUi Sij-'ma Upsilon social so-

: oiity.

Evelyn has also been on her class

I askrtbail, volleyball, hockey, .soft-

lull and wisket teams and has rep-

1 .s^'ntcd her class in the swimming
nici'!; and in the tennis doubles.

.She has also played varsity liock-

oy and lists her major sports in-

terest as either hockey or tennis.

Evelyn is secrelar.v of Orchesis,

soflljall manager on the A. A. Coun-
cil, a representativi' to Student

Siindards, and is a member of the

Cotillion Club, and the Northern
Neck Club.

A physical education major from
Kin.sdale. Virginia, Evelyn is plan-

nint; to teach in Baltimore County.

Campus Craze
Involves Air Trip

Latest campus craze, picked up
this week end from the University
of California by Hampden -Sydney
freshmen. Is the one-way week-
end plane ride.

Chuck Lucas, sophomore class
president from Beckley W. Va..
spent the week end in Florida
with $10 spending money as the
"gift" of some be-ratted H-S
freshmen who have been going
through the college's usual wel-
coming activities for freshmen.

Turning the tables on the so-

phomores, the freshmen whisked
Lucas off to Washington Friday
and put him on a plane to Florida.

The big-hearted boys allowed him
$10.

He arrived at Miami Saturday
morning, and fraternity spirit

prevailed as he headed for the

University of Miami's Pi Kappa
Alpha house.

His fraternity brothers "took

wonderful care of me, fed me,
showed me the campus and let me
have the money—$53.41—lo get a
plane ticket," Lucas said.

He left Miami Saturday night

for Richmond, but fog grounded
his plane in Charlotte, N. C An
Eastern Air Lines ticket agent,

who must have a few college

pranksters of his own, arranged

for him to stay overnight in a

Charlotte hotel, paid his cab fare

and bought his breakfast.

Finally Lucas caught a Sunday

morning flight to Roanoke and
hitch-hiked his way back to the

H-S campus shortly after noon.

Better Film

(Continued frum Page 1)

have sponsored the films. The films

are presented now at the State,

rather than the Lee theater where

they were first shown, and they are

given regular showings on Wednes-

days.

From the beginning the actual

obtaining of the films has been

based on the number of tickets

sold. Unless a minimum of 300 tick-

ets are purchased, the Series can-

not bring the selected films here

irnder tlw Series' plan, students

may see six better films for $2.00

when such movies would ordinarily

be shown at advanced prices.

The Better Film Series makes a

positive contribution to the college

community and it offers a fine op-

portunity for seeing the truly great

artists in action as well as pleas-

ant entertainment for all. The
films are for the benefit and enjoy-

ment of the students and their sup-

port is essential. Support of the cur-

rent Better Film ticket sale is en-

couraged to insure long life to the

Better Film Series in Farmville.

ALPHA PSI OMEG\
Presents

BETTER FILMS .SERIES

Nov. 14-- Too Bad She's Bad
Italian

Jan. 16—Diabolique .. French
Feb, 13—Romeo and Juliet

Englisli

Mar. 13—Rossano SpanLsli

Apr. 17—Times Gone By
Italian

May 15—Samurai Japanese

Don Larsen threw nothing but

strikes and "out" balls Monday as

he turned back the Dodgers in the

fifth game of the World Series to

give the Yankees a 3-2 lead. Larsen
didn't give up a hit or a walk, and
not a single Dodger reached first

base. Twenty-.seven Dodgers came
to bat, and via Larsen. 27 Dodgers
were out. Never before in World
Series history had there been a no-

hit game, much less one in which

a team failed to get a man on base.

The final score was 2-0.

Larsen, a 6-foot, 4-inch native of

Michigan City, Ind., who now Uves
in San Diego, Calif., pitches su-

perbly with the peculiar no-windup

style he adopted during the regular

season. Larsen. who used to take

the picther's customary windup.

now just takes Berra'.s signal and

fires the ball. Manager Casel Sten-

gle explained that Larsen changed

his pitching styles during the last

month of the season, and he made
the change "on his own."

The most unbelievable thing
about Larsen 's perfect game was
his well-nigh perfect control. He
threw only 97 pitches during the

nine innings, and had a three-ball
{

count on only one batter. As in most
games, Larsen said he had some
close calls. He stated that he

thought sure Jackie Robin.son's line

drive in the second inning was a

Dodger hit—but he sure was glad

it wasn't. Larsen also states that

this most fantastically pitched
game was his biggest thrill in ba.sc-

ball.

Hampden-Sydnty combined two

runs, a touchdown pass to halfback

Billy Benson, and a line plunge by

Bobby Furr with a strons/ riefen.se

Saturday to down Guilford College,

27-lfi, (ui a rain-soaked Death Valley

field.

Guilfoid leaped to an early lead

in the fii'st quarter on a 51-yard

pass play. However, nine plays

af'er Guilford had taken its first-

q-'niter lead, Hanipden-S y d n e y's

Bob Saylor connected for a 2.5-yard

field goal.

(Uiilforfl .scored twice iiiare in the

fi'st half on nine-yard passes while

the Tigers could manage only one

talley on a line phume by Bobby
Furr.

After the half, Benson, on tlie

first play from .scimmage, roared

76 yards for a totichdown and in

the final quaiter, Benson .scored

twice on a 4(i-yard run and a 12-yard

pas.s. This put Hampden-Sydney
ahead for good.

The Tiger defense proved too

much for the North Carolina squad
as tliey held them to a minus three

ya'ds on the ground. It was only

thro.igh the air that Guilford was
able to move the ball.

Roanoke Defeated

In Season s First

Loll','wood won its first h()ck(>y

game for this year by downing Roa-
noke College 2-1 on Thursday.
Neither team was able to score

(Ii.riii!' the first half, though several

thren', vi-c made by botli teams.
Loni-'.voocl's fii'st .score was made
by l.oielta Kuhn and Nancy An-

dre .vs accounted foi' the second
iJOlllt

Tiioso "drls seeing action for
Loiv"v;ood were: Sandy Fitzgerald,

Nii(\ .Sh'iplin, Nancy Richardson,

Loiclta Kuhn, Gaylc Cunningham,
Kitty Harris, Nancy Andrews, Caro-

lyn Olienshain, Loui.se Heier, Mar-
aarrt Dowdy, Delores Winder, Ann
Wryne Puller, Jo Anne Sloop, and
Delo I)ov( .

Ann Wayjie Fuller, varsity liockcv

marar^or, acted as captain ioi tlii.s

".II
1

• ;''- llic final varsity team and
I i) in lad not been .selected.

MAKE

LEGGETT'S DEPT STORE

Your Ivy League
Headquarters

• Ivy League Shirts

$2.98 up
• Ivy League Blouses

$1.98 up

• 100% Orion Sweaters

$2.98 up

NEED A TREAT?

LET'S EAT!

-at

THE SNACK BAR

Come On Down'

STUDY WITH

College Outlines

and

Everyday Handbook';

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

Farmville, Virginia

Phone 441 -J

LISTEN TO THE V.P.I

FOOTBALL GAMES
EVERY SATURDAY
870 On Your Dial

WFLO

! 1. llon't Kv Cruel

2 ( anatlian .Siuisel

::. My Pra.yer

t. VMiativer Will be. Will He

5. Hound l>(>K

lionk.v Tciiik

(1. loiiiKlit You IJeloiij to ."Vie

8. ilH' lool

0. Soft Summer Breexc

10, Alleglieny IVloon

WILSON HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY
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1.87

1.78

Sorority Averages

Released For Year

The .sorority scholastic averages

tor the KprinK semester and for the

mir-i-m school year have been re-

leased. The following scholastic

standing has been recorded for the

eight sororities during the spring

.semester
•

Zela Tail Alplia

Kappa Delta

Alpha Sigma Tail 1-72

Alpha Sii'ma Alpha 164

Sigma Sigma Sigma 1-63

Theta S'f'ma Upsilon 1.59

Delia Zeta 1-54

Pi Kappa Sigma 14<l

The ffilldwing standings have been

r(>corded for the year 19.55-56:

Zeta Tall Alpha lf7

Kappa Delta 1-84

Alpha Siuma Alpha 1-77

Alpha Sif'ma Tau 1-75

Theta Sigma Upsilon 1.74

Sigma Sigma Sigma 170

Delta Zeta 1-59

Pi Kapi)a Sigma 1-46

Library Exhibit Features Picture Display of "MobyDick
99.

Drawings for "Moby Dick" are

now on display in the Browsing

Room of the college Library. Of his

interest in "Moby Diclc", Gil Wil-

.son, the artist, says it was his love

for the sea which made him sus-

ceptible to the theme.

Gil Wilson made some three hun-

dred drawings as illustrations for

the story. The film based on these

drawings was shown successfully

for nnie weeks at the Paris Theatre.

New York City, and at the Venice

Film Festival as an American en-

try.

In his drawings, Wilson interprets

the w'hale as a .symbol of "the
blank senselessness of power

blind, fatal, overbearing," which in

our time Ircars a "striking resem-

blance to the atom
,

its ('Moby

Dick's' I arresting prophecy of doom

and at the same time its I'caffirm-
' ation of man's transcendent spirit

in his struggle against elemental
destruction. This might serve as a
reavealing a)le.gory of man's predic-

ament today."

Studying at Yale under Eugene
Savage. Gil Wilson became inter-

ested in the Mexican masters, in-

cluding Riveia. Orozco and Siquei-

ros. and later he studie sculpture.

This lent a monumental quality to

his work.
Poi traying the hunt of the white

whale, "Moby Dick." Wilson gives

striking impressions of the adven-
tures of the vvhalcr "Pequod" under
the commard of Captain Ahab.

P'-escntea for display by the Vir-

ginia Museum of Fine Arts, Wilson's

drawings will be In the Browsing

Room until Oct. 22.

Rat Day

(Contlnuecl from page 1)

the sensationally sagacious sopho-

mores stand stable, steadfast, and

staunch since stratosphere started.

Such singular stamina surely
speaks splendid success. S o p h o-

mores should really sever all con-

nections with silly, shallow fresh-

man, since they are scraping in a

sciamach. PRAISE '59!"

I>()i?p:s and Bittina^er

(Continued from Page 1)

His next .lob was director of in-

struction for Morgan County, West

Virginia schools from which he ad-

vanced to .state .supervisor, As.sociate

Professor of Education at the Uni-

versity of Virginia, and then joined

the Longwood faculty. He has also

been continuously active in the pub-

lic schools of Virginia with teacher

conferences and .school surveys.

Oiir new dean is also experienced

and .successful in the field of writ-

ing. Among his published material

whK'h mny prove helpful to students

are: Iluninn Uclatimis in the Class-

room: and State Board of Educa-

tion Bulletins concerning music,
mat hematics, and Language Arts;

and numerous otlier informative

works.

Having varied interests besides

his administrative concerns, one of

Dr. Hoggs' most satisfying hobbies

is growing roses. He is a member
of the Longwood Golf Club and also

enjoys hunting. One of his main
divergencies, of course, being read-

ing, he has this to say about his

favorite subj ect: "Contempor-

ai-y American Literature is one of

the fundamental sources by which

we interpret the basic ideas and
tempo of the times."

The tall quietly-smiling dean has

two sons. Dr. Dane Hoggs, an in-

tern at the University of Virginia

School of Medicine, and John, who
is in his .soph'imoie year at Indian

Springs Sch nil in Birmingham, Ala-

l);i'iia.

At present Dean Boggs is a mem-
ber of I he Commission on Teacher
Educntiim in the Southern As.socia-

tion of Colleges and Secondary
Schools iind is serving as Educa-
tional consultant for the Roanoke
Public Sehodl System. He belongs

to the Virginia EJducation Associa-

tion, the National Education A.ssoci-

ation, and the Philosophy of Educa-
tion Society. He holds membership
in Kappa Delta Pi and Phi Delta

Kappa societies.

.Mr. M. H. Hittinger

Mr. BiUiimer is no stranger to

Parmvllle. Having attended Hamp-
den-Sydiuy College, he came to

Longwood in 19.14,

Majcring in social sciences, he
receive las B A, in history fiom
Ha mpdi'u Sydney. Ha taught social

sciences at Gieenbriar Military
Sehiiol iii West Virginia, before con-

tiuiuuL' his studies at the University

of Virginia where he obtained his

masters degree in history and com-
pleted most of the work on his doc-

torate lie became a member of Phi
lui.i K.ippa society. Then, continu-

ing with his teaching, he was ap-
pointed head of social studies at

Blake Country Day School in Min-
m apohs.

In l!i;M. Mr. Bittinger returned to

his alnui mater as head of the dc-

parlniriit ul history and economics.
He remained in this po.stiiou at

Hannxlt iiSydney until he joined
Lonrwixid'.s faculty as associate
pi'ol.\s.>(ir of history.

Allhoimh he's an avid baseball
fan. Mr. Biltiimer did not comment
on the World Series but did say
tills cuncerniiig his vote in the com-
ing election, "rm weighing the is-

sues seriously."

Besides ' fleeing' ' fium bridge, he
also finds relasation from his duties
in collecting antiques. An interested
citi.U'n of Parmville besides his
prominent role at Longwood, Mr.
Bittinger is active m the Lions
(Tub and is a fromer president of

Ihis orgaui/atiuu.

Made From Cellulose?

Because cellulose is a soft,

snow-white material • • •

the same pure, natural substance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day.

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains

20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose-

soft, snow-white, n'dinral—twice as many filters

as the other two largest -selling filter brands.

That's why Viceroy gives you . .

.

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking

!

Smoke Smoother

Viceroy

i
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^"T"t;"?;^?^f"?" Suspense Rises As Circus Nears
Begins Willi rarty Speeches a
Longwood is beginning to have

,

tlie appearance of a citywide

campaign center as th'' Student
Government's nioclt election gets

underway. Many activities have
hcen planned to precede the elec-

tion which will be held Oct. 31.

All features of the mock elec-

tion liave been planned so as to

familiarize the .student body with

American Political Parties. The
first evtnt was the mock regist-

ering on Oct. 11. Clerk's offices

wvre opened in various spots on
the caiiipus from 1;00 to 6;00 p.

ni.

Under the leadership of the His-

tory department, the Government
cia.v^ .spon.oiiii a debuti' in as-

sembly Oct. 16. At this time

spokt siiv n for the Republican,

U'lnociat. iiiid Stales Rights

parties presented their cases and

arguments.

I'lu- assembly wa:. presented in

urdei- to better acqu;iin* the stu-

dents with the real issues of the

comini! ol.'ction. tlleanor Stradley

exijounded on the Democrats' long

.standing Issue of help for the "lit-

tle man"-.J.'c faraier, the small

businessman, and the laborer. Im-
mediately afterwards. Marjorie

AUgood presented the RJ-publt-

cans' case as that of restoring the

soundness of the American dol-

lar.

Representing the Sta.t< s' Right-

ers was Virginia Pearce. wlio up-

held their platform as being one

which offers an opportunity for

dissatisfied voters to express their

dissatisfaction with the two ma-
jor parties' platforms.

Pat Bm-dctte offered facts con-

ceminK the chances for a Repub-
lican victoi-y in the coming elec-

tion. She was followed by Jackie

Pond, who gave tlie Democrats'

chances of winning.

Bernard WaiTen was master of

ceremonies for the program.
Jo Davis, ChauTnan of the

Election, announced today the

chairmen for the three parties.

They are as follows: Nancy

Quarks, Chairman, Democrat
Party; Barbara Tyler Ward,
Chairman, States Rights' Party;
and Anita Heflin, Chairman, Re-
publican Party. The Student
Body Is urged to support these

Chairmen as the endeavor i-.i

make thi.s a highlight in the '56-

57 .school year.

CollegeEnrollmciit

Increases To 857

The present reglstratioi) of the

college is 8,57. of which 22 are

graduate students. In October lOo.i

a total of 793 students was regis-

tered. This shows an increase of (i4

students.

This year's F 'eshman Class
totals 343 students. The Freshman
enrollment in 19.5,') was 32,5. Approxi-

mately five per cent of the present

Freshman Class come from the

Northern Neck of Virginia. Twenty-
one per cent of the class are from
the remainder of the Tidewater

area. From the south central area

of Virginia come fifteen per cent of

the Freshman Class, and from the

Richmond-Petensburg area come
thuteen per cent of the Class of '60.

Approximately five per cent i :

the class reside In the westen
area of our state, while fifteen pt-

cent come from Southwestern Vu
ginia, about three per cent conu

from the central part of our state,

another eighteen per cent come
from northern Virginia, and two per

cent come from the Eastern Shore,
j

Three per cent of our Freshmen
arc out of state students.

|

The large.st group of new students i

comes from the city of Richmond.
|

According to the records of the

'

Registrar's Office, the Longwood

,

Student Body, including graduate
j

students, is 96.3 per cent female

and 3.7 per cent male. This com-
pares with the 1955 percentages of

96.1 per cent feniale and 3.9 per
|

cent male.

ARee Studio

THE ABOVE ANIMALS, which were imported for Circus, may be seen around the campus for

the next week and a half. Students are advised not to panic; the animals will be under close super-

vision of their trainer.

Faculty Members Enjoy Varied Activities
Three Longwood Faculty mem-

bers are currently conducting exten-

iion courses in the surrounding

areas In addition to their campus
classes.

Dr. Earl Boggs conducts an ex-

tension course in co-operation with

the University of Virginia's exten-

sion program. The course, held at

Foreign Informants Describe U. S.

As Interesting, Pleasant Country
students Name LC
Friendb% U'eal School

By
Our two

^ear come
atmosphere

LINDA HOLES
foreign informants this

from the bright sunny
of Mexico City and

GENEVIEVE LALOUX and ELENA FLORES are pleased with

the friendly atmosphere at Longwood.

from t)ie exquisite world of Paris.

But Elena Plores from Mexico and
Genevieve Laloux from France
prove to be very much like average
'Vmoi-iran gills despite their roman-
tic homelands. For examplf\ they

onjny the same pasttimes of danc-

iii<f. i-nading, music, the theater,

f" kins, and swlmminrr They are

ni'illed to be in the United States

and are very enthusiastic about all

tlioy have seen and wish to do while

li(\''e

Tho stiidrnts. who are roommates,
have little trouble understanding

one another in her native tongue.

as both Inve studied other langu-

ages. They talk vividly with inter-

estini{ arcpiits as they describe their

Cfiuntrie.'^ Acapulco's tropical wea-

ther or Prance's quaint provinces.

Althoiu'h they like their work at
|

Lor."w'0(id as informants in the for-
i

clfn language departments both

K,rls would prefer some type of

secretarial position In an Interna-
\

tional organization when they re-

turn home.
!

Elena, who is from Mexico City,

lias been a student at the National

University of Mexico fur the last

two years majoring in Spanish liter-

ature in a liberal arts course. Pre-

vious to that she attended a reU-

gious school in Mexico. She learned

(Continued on page 4*

South Hill, is a graduate course
dealing with Instruction. The class

is made up of twenty-three persons;

nine are Longwood graduates and
five are Longwood undergraduates.

Miss Jessie Patterson Is teaching

an extension class In Appomattox.
This class on Public School Music
contains eighteen adults. This past

summer Miss Patterson conducted
an Elementary School Music Work-
shop In Lawrenceville. This class

consisted of thirty teachers.

Dr. Floyd Swertfeger is also

teaching an extension class at Hali-

fax High School In co-operalon

wih the University of Virginia. The
graduate study Is concerned with
Testing and Statistics. The class Is

made up of fifteen graduates.

Dr. Brumfield
Dr. Robert T. Brumfield was re-

r(-ntly elected Editor of The Vir-

K'nia Journal of Science. He will

assume the duties of Editor in Jan-

uary in addition to his duties as

Biology Sf'ctlonal Editor. This
Journal Is Issued quartei'ly by the

Virginia Academy of Science. Dr.

Charles F. Lane was elected Man-
ii'.dnR Editor of the Journal.

Dr. Bor^gs

Dr. Karl Boegs attended a meet-
in!; at Southhampton High School,

Thursday, October 11. Dr. Boggs
participalf'ri In a symposium on

"What Can a Professional Organi-

zation of Teacho' s Do to Move to-

ward an Adequate Salary Sche-

dule." The symposium was made
j

ip of representatives from Teach-
j

ei 's Collerre.s, Boards of Supervls-

1

ors, School Boards, Industries, lay-

men and teachers.
j

Dr. Boggs will participate in a
j

dl.scuKsifjn program on "Scholar-

ships In the Field of Education."
^

This meeting will be held In Char-

lottesville at the Thomas Jefferson

!

Inn on October 18 Dr. Boggs will,

lie v/oikinrr with principals of the

Roanoke District on the revision of

Currlcalum Guides. On October 25

he will act as consultant to princi-

pals of District D In their study of

"The Responsibility of Principals

in Glvini; Leadership to Professional

Growth of Teachers."

Mrs. Eva
The Junior housemother, Mrs

Beulah Eva, is Editor of a maga-

zine entitled The Art of Living Suc-

cessfully. This digest of wit and
wisdom was started by her husband
twenty-seven years ago. It is used
by large companies as a medium
of advertisement.

Dr. Molnar

Dr. John Molnar has been se-

lected as one of the three nation-

al directors for the Southern Re-
gonal Conference at Miami, Flor-

ida. Dr. Molnar will direct the
band, which will consist of the
most talented musicians of the

Southeastern .states.

Dr. .Schlegel

Dr. Marvin Schlegel is preparing
slides from pictures he has taken
of .student activities such as circus,

the water pageant. May Day. and
h':'ckey ganw^s. The first .set of

slides will be those concerning the
activities of 19,55-.5(l, and they will

be made available to alumnae
groups o' the college. Dr Schlegel
is hopin- tliat it will be po.ssible to

continue taking pictures and pre-

parliiR these slides every year for

outside use. Alumnae groups will be
able to secure these slides by con-

tacting the alumjiae secretary.

Faculty Fellowship

Trie faculty of Ilanipden-Sydney
College and Longwood CoIIcto have
ifcontly organized a Faculty Chris-

tian Pelowship. This Fellowship

was proposed by Dr Taylor Reeve-
ley, who visited HampdenSydny
College during orientation week,
and the Ilampden-Sydney faculty

suggested that the two local col-

leges combine in this Fellow.ship.

The pnrpo.se of this o'ganization

is to promote better relationships

between the two colleges and pro-

moi i di.scussions on the role of re-

ligion of college faculties Dr. Mar-
vin Schlegel is the Longwood Col-

lege C'j-ordinator of the Faculty

Cliri-stlan Fellowship.

The organization's first meeting

was held at Hampden-Sydney with

Dr. Taylor Reeveley as speaker on

.SeptemlK-r 19. The Longwood facul-

ty will play host at the meeting on

October 2<! at Longwood Hou-se. The
speaker will be Mr. M. Boyd Coy-

ner who will .speak on "Religion and

Psychology."

Practices (Underway;
Parade Plans Made
With the shouting of "Hey Rube!".

'Vli)lia Kappa Gamma's 195(1 Circus
will begin in Jarman Hall on Oc-
•ober 27.

In announcing "Hey. Rube," as
the Circus theme, Jeanne Saunders,
ueneral chairman, said that tra-

ditional circus stunts and tricks will
be used to convince the audience
that although the tents of Barnuin
and Bailey have folded. Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma Circus will never die.

And certainly the spirit already
so evident shows no sign of dying.
All four clsascs on the Longwood
College campus hnve been prepar-
paring their respective skits, and
committees have been hard at work
on the floats for the pai'ade Satur-
day afternoon and the bootlis for
'he Carnival that night. Excitement
is rising with every consecutive
practice as each cla.ss reportedly
has the 'winning skit!"

In past years, skits offering a
variety of themes have won the
vote of the .judges. The present
senior class won Circus its fresh-
ni\n year with "Old MacDonald's
Parin", a gay frolic with lots of
music and dancing. For the past
two years, the senior cla.ss has won.
In 10,54, a light comedy set in the
days of Boswell and Johnson came
out on top. Last year, a moral tale
of good against evil, combining gay
and "mood" music, was picked to
win.

The parade, which consists of a
float from each class, circus ani-
mals with their trainer, and decor-
ated cars will take its u.sual route
thiough downtown Farmville, re-
turning up High Street. These floats
will be judged, and the winner will
bo annonnc(>d Saturday night.
The animals and their trainer are

a tradition with Circus. Students
don the monkey, giraffe, lion, and
elephant costumes and go strictly
"native" for one afternoon and
night. The animal tiainer is picked
by AKG from the Sophomore Class.
The carnival which is held after

the performance of the skits will
'oe in the main recr-eatlonal hall.

Booths representing many campus
organizations, plus class sponsored
booths, will provide a vaiiety of
games and foods. One end of the
hall will be reserved for dancing.

' Circus weekend is always a fes-
jtive occasion at Longwood. for
j

many alumnae return to enjoy the

I

varied campus activities. Many par-
,
eiits, choose this weekend for their

;
first visit becaii.se they also enjoy

I

the skits in which the students par-

I

ticipate.

It is with an air of expectancy
that Longwood Iwiks forward to

Circus, 19.5(i. The entertaliunenl will

be good; the usual variety and
gaiety, a certainty,

Longwood Plavers

Meet With H-S
By I'AT LEAKE

The Longwood Players e ii t e r-

tained the Hanipden-Sydney Jong-
leurs and young men interested in

dramatics at a party in Jarman
Auditorium Wednesday night, Octo-

ber 10.

Mr. David Wiley talked with the

boys about the forthcoming produc-

tion, and the Players entertauied by
various readings from the play.

Since the play "Skin of Our Teeth"

is a comedy, everyone thoroughly

enjoyed it.

'Ilie play was written by Tliorn-

W;n Wilder, noted Amerian play-

wriglit, in the early 1940'h. 'Hie

Broadway ca.st included Tallulali

Bankhcad, Frederick March, and
Florence F^ldridge

After the informal meeting, re-

freshments were served in the

Green Room. It proved to be a very

enjoyable evening, and also streng-

thened the dramatic Interest be-

tween the two colleges.
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Letter to the Editor

Support Sought
To date, there have been five .schedul-

ed cla.s,s Circu.s practices. Off the record,

however, and equally as important, there

have been many, many meetings of script

writers, dance enthusiasts, set desijrners,

prop staffs, and all sorts of committee con-

ferences.

Every piano in the school is vibrating

from hours of constant j) o u n d i n g

strains of "original" music drifting across

campus at all hours. There is no doubt

about it—Circus is underway.

Perhaps the time has come to insert a

very important reminder to each and every

class member. Circus is participation.

Everything depends on enthusiastic sup-

port—the songs, the costumes, the scenery.

and the acting.

Eight class Circus chairmen have been

elected by a majority of votes. They should

have a majority of support—or even bet-

ter—behind them every minute in a tre-

mendous job.

Jarman Hall seats almost 1200 people.

This audience will be expecting the "Great-

est Show on Earth" next weekend. Will

their expectations be fulfilled?

There are five more Circus practices

scheduled. Mas.s rehearsal begins at 7:00 p.

m. on Thursday, October 25. Your support

is essential for a Circus Longwood can be

proud to present.

SOCIAL
NOTES

Alpha Kappa Gamma

Mail Malady
The iiroblem of the congestion in the

post office at the morning mail hour was

brought to the attention of the student

body last year, and with a great degree of

success, certain measures were carried out

to relieve the confusion and congestion.

However, with increased enrollment and

a change in the post office procedure, the

problem has arisen again and become more

prominent.

It is with a feeling of complete futility

that most students prepare to battle the

noisy den of confusion at nine every morn-

ing. The morning mail is something which

is eagerly anticipated, but relur:tantly

sought. Is there any student who can bear

the thought of eight more months of this

bedlam every morning.

Last year in Student Standards, a com-

mittee set up to discuss just this sort of

problem, considered a number of ways to

relieve the post office congestion. As a

brief review, it was suggested that the nine

o'clock mail call be limited to juniors and

seniors and that underclassmen pick up

their mail at a later time; that the post of-

fice pasasgeway be made one-way to stu-

dent traffic ; that the mail be put up at an

odd hour which would eliminate the rush

after eight o'clock classes; that the door to

the |)ost office be clo.sed until all of the mail

is put up; and that the mail be put up in

sections at different hours in order to divide

the crowds up. After lengthy discussion,

it was decided that none of the above meas-

ures would really be desirable to the stu-

dents and would be difficult to put into

effect.

Therefore, certain suggestions were

made to the student body on a trial basis.

l!y the end of last year the confusion and

congestion was at a minimum. It seems ap-

propriate that the students take this mat-

ter in their own hands before action has to

be taken in the form of regulations such as

the ones mentioned above.

Tht> most annoying aspect of the morn-

ing mail tall is the students who, upon find-

ing their box empty, jilant themselves

against the wall or in front of their boxes

and stand watch on their boxes for five

or ten minutes, hoping to see a white en-

velope pop into the small cubbyhole.

Second on the list of the most annoying

aspects are the students who use the morn-
ing mail as an opportunity for calling

greetings, chatting informally, and stand-

ing in groups to make plans. It is easy to

see that this is one of the few times during

the day when just about ever.ybody is like-

ly to appear on the scene, and it's hard to

resist the impulse to stop and talk, but

there are those intent upon reaching their

box and are not very understanding of

this situation!

There are undoubtedly many more
"pet peeves" involving the post office in the

morning, but there are a few simple meas-

ures, which, if taken seriously by the stu-

dents, could eliminate the majority of these

petty annoyances. Most important of these

measures is that students keep moving in

order to allow each girl a chance to pass

by her box. It would be desirable for the

traffic to move in the door nearest the

steps and out of the back door for a more
orderly approach to the boxes.

Standing in the post office area should

definitely be di.scouraged if the congestion

is to be relieved. Just as important is the

abolishing of conversations and "grouping

up" of .students in this area.

The mail is put up at 8:30 this year in-

stead of 9:00. This is a big help in that

students who do not have eight o'clock clas-

ses may go by their boxes before the nine

o'clock rush. However, occasionally the

mail isn't all up at nine. This cannot be

avoided, and it would be considerate of

students not to inquire loudly if all of the

mail is up—if a box is empty, the owner
should leave and check it at a later time.

In summary, if the students would take

it upon themselves to carry out a few
simple measures, the congestion in the post

office could be relieved considerably, mak-
ing the matter less of a problem to all con-

cerned.

B.V ER.VFSTINE STOLTZ

CONGRATULATIONS to Margie

HawkiiLS who is iiiurried to Harold

Raynor. Hai'dd is from Hampton.

attended Randolph Macon, and is

now attending night .school at Wil-

liam and Mary.

Elaine Oliver is engaged to Doyle

Phillips Doyle is from Lawrcnce-

villc, Virginia.

Jeanne Vestal received a diamond

this weekend from Carl Hellstrom

Carl is a senior at VMI.

Penny M., redith received a
sparkler from Jen-y Smith this

past weekend, when she .journey-

ed to Florida. Jerry attends the

University of Florida.

Many girls left oie' LC. for the

weekend to attend parties, football

Barnes, and dances.

VPI Homecoming
Nincy Allen. Mary Ann Barnett.

Dcrna Brotherton. Sara Hackworth.
Nancy Lea Ha'rls. Burks Keith.

Anne Kezlah. Gretchen Lemon.
Mf'Tde Mann. Martha Ann Marks.
Betty Owens. Prances Patton. Win-
ona Payne. Barbara Purks. Betty

Lee Smith. Ernestine Stoltz. and
Jean Turner thoroughly enjoyed

themselves in Blacksburg.

VMI Homecoming
Ellen Callaway. Elaine Chaffin,

Clara Jean Dunagan, Dot Forrester.

Jeanne Vestal. Hardy Williams, and
Nancy Winfiee spent a marvelous :

weekend in Lexington.
I

Tobacco Bowl Festival
!

The Tobacco Bowl Festival in

!

Richmond was one of the big fea-

tures of the weekend also. Those at-

tending were Gayle Branch, Char-
lotte Fudge, Anita Heflin. Sue Tay-
lor, Ellen Trader, and Vivian Wil-

lett.

Others
Ellen Hamlet went to Duke Uni-

versity, where she attended the

Homecoming Game. Jackie Saw-
yer traveled down to Greenville,

N. C , to cheer East Carolina in its

Homfcon'ing Game. Betty Brown
Culpepper had a good time at U.Va.
and Gin Kuyk attended the Pi Kap-
pa Alpha party at University of

Richmond.

Sandra Dyer attended Home-
coming at the University of North
Carolina.

SAE Sweetheart

Special congratulations are in or-

der for Lillian Ro.sson, who has been
chosen as fraternity "dream girl"

for the PiKA's at the University of

Richmond. Lillian is pinned to Lewis
Spicer, president of tlie fraternity.

NINE O'CLOCK NUISANCE

'Pajama Game' Delights All;

Called 'Humdinger Musical

Traditional Task?
One result of the recent "Rat Day" which

is undei\iably good and appreciated by all

is the new ami shiny appearance of our

Equestrian Statue of Joan of Arc, which

is on the colonnade.

Through the sophomores, who had a de-

cided advantage over the freshmen this

past weekt ml, .loan of Arc received a thor-

ough cleaning and polishing; her improv-
ed appearance is now enjoyed by all. The
members ni .\li)ha Kappa Gamma, which
sponsored the statue, would like to thank
all of those who participated, (either vol-

untarily or by force), in this task. Although

it was only one of many "little chores" per-

formed by the "rats," it is one of the most

outstanding and noticeable ones, now
that the big day is over.

In a (juite serious sense, however, the

members of AKG would like to suggest that
the cleaning of the statute become a tradi-

tional "Rat Day" task; one to be lejieated

each year as a part of the day's events. At
any rate, it is something for the future

sophomores to consider, and if it is agreed
upon to continue improving "Joan's" ap-
pearance, it woulil be a very satisfactory

gesture.

By PATSY POWELL
"A humdinger" is what Walter

Kerr of the Herald-Tribune called

it, and a humdinger "The Pajama
Game" was.

Four busloads of Longwood stu-

dents traveled to the Mosque in

Richmond last week to see the rol-

licking musical, "The Pajama
Game," This funny and frisky

romping musical was studded with
such song favorites as "Hey There",
"Her Is", "Once a Year Day",
"Steam Heat", "A New Town Is a
Blue Town", "Small Town", "I'm
Not at All in Love", and "Hernan-
do's Hideway".
The road company of "The Pa-

jama Game" features Larry Doug-
las, Betty O'Ncil, and Buster West
in the leads, and Barbara Bo.stock

who "stole the show" from the stars

as Gladys, the role made famous
on Broadway by Carole Haney.
Mr. Douglas is best remembered

for his role in the Broadway pro-

duction of Rodgers and Hammer-

I

stein's "The King and I". Miss
I
O'Neil has been seen in "South

' Pacific", "Two on the Aisle", and
;
"Pal Joey". Mrs. West has ap-
peared in the Earl Carroll "Vani-

ities", George White's "Scandals",

I

and "Follow the Girls". '

The musical comedy hit, based
on Frederick Brisson's hilarious

Book-of-the-Month Club novel "Seven
and-a-Half, " takes place in a small
town in the Middle West. Employees
of a pajama factory are the char-
acteis. Songs of Richard Adler and
Jen-y Ross make "The Pajama
Game" a first-rate musical rumpus.

Mention certainly must be made
of the scenery, designed by Lemuel
Ayers, for such things as a neon
sign effect, caused by a wired
curtain, fascinated "The Pajama

j

Game" audience.

i

Lacking little but the excitenient

I

of Broadway itself, "The Pajama

I

Game" was indeed what Variety

I

called "A smash hit—a power-
' house—irrestible".

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON

Baptist

Each week day at 12:10 p.m.,

"Noon-Day Devotions" are held

at the Baptist Student Center. For
the week of October 22-26, the

theme of "Noon-Day Devotionals"

will be a study course on Japan.

This is being sponsored by the YWA
and everyone is invited to attend.

A list has been posted in the cen-

ter for the B.SU. convention. The
convention is being held in New-
port News, November 2-4. "Christ

the Lord, My Lord" is the theme!

of this year's convention.
|

October 13-14, a conference of stu-

1

dents from schools and churches
|

met at Williamsburg. Virginia Lee
|

Pcarcc, president of the Longwood
B.S.U., represented our group,

Presbyterian

Miss Elizabeth McWhorter was
tiie guest speaker at the Westmin-

Red 'n yVhiies Welcome "Classmate
99

By ELLA CARTKR

One "student" with a complete-
ly new face has returned to Long-
wood's campus this fall!

Midst latest hair .styles and r;ew

clothing a la Paris, Sally's new
face Is shining again for the Red
and White Junior Cla.s;i as their

class symbol.

Everyone looks up to Sally's new
face, mounted on a six-foot ma-
hogany frame model. Each year
since 1946 the Junior Red and
Whites have welcomed Sally as a

member of their class. When she

isn't busy Sally has Junior Class

President Mary Ann Positer for a

roommate! When the fire alaiTn

sounds at 2:00 a. m., Sally, dress-

ed in her red and white, Is one of

the first to leave junior build-

ing.

Sally's face, designed by Kat*'

Krebhlcl, is made of paper molded
over a wire cast.

"Dressing up Sally for a new
year seemed to add a little pep
to our class spirit," Kate said.

"After all, it's our turn to win
Circus!"

Tlie junlore are proud of Sally,

but the Green and Whites Insist

that she has been "two-faced!"

ster Fellowship meeting on October
14, Her topic was "University Mis-
sions", in which she described West
Pel's responsibilities to the campus.
The Expansion Commission will

be in charge of the program to be
held on October 21.

A Bible Study, directed by Bob
Lominack, is held every Wednesday
night at 7:00 in the Lecture Room
of the church.

Methodist
A Halloween Party is being plan-

ned by the Wesley Foundation. This
party will be at Sydnor's Lake and
all who plan to attend should meet
at the Student Center at 7:30 p.m.
If possible, please wear a costume.
An out-door vesper service is

planned for October 21, at 7:00 p.m.
"Nature and God" is the topic for

this program. Freshmen are In

charge of the service.

A deputation team training pro-
gram will be held October 23. at

4:30 p m. in the student center. The
topic of this program is "Christian
Faith." It will be conducted by
Anne Presson and Shirley Saunders.

Episcopal
A hayride and cabin party for

members of Canterbury Club has
been planned for October 20.

Committees were chosen at the

October 7 business meeting. Chair-

men are Nancy Winifree. publicity;

Myra Brush, suppers and snacks;

Anna Shazarian, social activities;

Dick Anderson, ushers; Bart Roper,
worship. Editor of "Canterbui^y

Talcf- is John Robbins.

Addie Ann Richardson and George
Hunter will be the leaders of the

Johns Memorial Young Peoples Fel-

lowship.

I
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Activities In \dvance

October 17-24

nAY—MEi;TING TIME
Wed.—("oloniiadc Staff 4:00
Wed.—C'hoir 4:00
V.Vsl.—Y. W. C. A. Council 5:00

W.'d.—O-chosis-Businpss 7:00

Wtri.—Koi. .Ida Staff 7:00

Thurs.—Booic Lh Thoin 5:00

Thurs.—Home Ec. Club 7:00

Fri.—Rec Swim 4:00

Fri.—Methodist Choir 5:00

Fri.— Baptist Choir 5:00

Moil.—Oreliesis-Concert 4:00

Moil.—Choir 4:00

Moil.—BSli Council 5:00

Mon.—Wesley F. Council 5:00

Mon.—Virginian Staff 7:00

Mon. -Sectional Clubs 7:00

Tues.—Sororities 5:00

Tiies.-Library Club 7:00

Tues.—Student Council 7:00

Annual Woodrow Wi'son Fellowships

Now Available For Graduate Study

The Woodrow Wilson P e 1 1 o w- 1 blanks only after private recom-

ship Program in the Humanities niondation by a member of the fac-

and Social Sciences announces its

annual proKram to encourage un-

dergraduates now in their fourth

year to undertalie graduate worl?

in order to enter the teaching pro-

fession.

Students who receive a National

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship are
paid .$12.')() plus tuition for a year of

graduate study at any university of

their choice, with an extra $rtOO for

married students and additional

sums for children. Students toeing

detached from the armed forces be-

fore September, lii.". are also eli-

gible.

Candidates may not file applica-

tions directly, but will receive

Tigers Edjued Out

By Jo^ ns Hopkins

Jolip.i Hopkins Jays edged Hamp-

dfc'n-Sydnoy College 14-13 Saturday

in a Mason-Dixon Conference foot-

ball game at Baitimore. It was the

Tigers' .second loss against three

wins.

Halfback Tommy Bryant scored

01 an end sweep fi'om the five after

Hampden-Sydney recovered a Hop-

kins fumble at that point to tie the

score at 7-7 just before the half-

time intermission.

Cliff Harding, tailback in the Hop

kins single wing attack, scored on

an end run of 10 yards in the first

quarter and booted the extra point

to yive the Jays their first seven

points.

The host eleven scored again in

the third period as Dick Auffarth

wingback, ran for 11 yards into thi

end zone. Harding again c a m u

through with the extra point place-

: ment that proved the decisive scor-

ine margin.

Freshman Halfback Bill Benson,

offensive standout for the Tigers,

ulty of this institution. Any student

expecting to graduate in the spring

of 1957 may learn more of the de- i circles left end for 16 yards and the
tails of this Fellowship by consult-

ing Professor Marvin W. Schlegel of

the Department of History, who will

act as repre-sentative.

The deadline for receiving recom-

mendations is November 17, 1956.

Application blanks will be mailed

directly to the student on receipt

of a faculty member's recommen-

final H-SC score in the third period.

Bobby Savior's boot for the extra

point was wide.

The Tigers were again hobbled

with the inniry jinx which has

pla'=;ued them from the season's

start with Fullback Bill Lehew and

dation. Only students who would ,

Halfbacks Charlie Denny and Wally

elect graduate work in the humani- Gi^li" flowed to walks with ail-

ties 01 social sciences, and whose nients.

records are superior, should request
|

The Jays, given top Mason-Dixon

recommendation from a f a c u 1 1 y
|

billiim' in pre-season forecasts, lived

member. ' up to expectations.

Jl KKV HAKDIN and MA. t LOSE in a scene from "Julius ( aesar " which the world famous
Barter Theatre of Virginia will include in their spectacular production of "The Living Theater" on
October 29.

Jongleurs, Longwood Players To Present ^Living Theatre'
Robert Portcrfield, managing di-

rector, Barter Theatre of Virginia,

has assembled a superb cast for

"Living Theatre" which the Hamp-
dcn-Sydney Jongleurs and the Long-

wood Playeis are pi-esenting in

Johns Auditorium at Hampden-Syd-
ney on Oct. 29.

Del Close, co-director of "The
Living Theatre", studied at the

University of Denver and the Uni-

versity of Iowa. He has acted in

many summer theatres, off-Broad-

way and in many TV productions

before joining the Barter. His

numerous roles at the Barter have
included Brutus in "Julius Caesar"
and Antonio in "The Tempest."
Marcie Hubart was chosen by Ju-

lie Harris as the i)est young actress

of the year at New York Barter au-

ditions and is the 1956 Barter Award

actress. A graduate of Barnard Col-

lege, Miss Hubert has appeared in

the Allenberry Playhouse and the

Westport Playliouse in addition to

numerous TV appearances on Stud-

io One, The Big Story, Camera
Three and the Kraft Television The-

atre.

Annette Hunt, whose performance

as Antigone at the Barter secured

for her the leading role In Paul

Green's outdoor drama, "Wilder-

ness Road", is an alumna of Vir-

ginia Intermont College. Miss Hunt

i
was a membe of the Barter com-

1 puny last summer appearing with

Larry Gates in the distinguished

production of "The Cocktail Party"

and has toured with the Barter

;

players in "Sabrina Fair" and
"Julius Casera".

Jerry Hardin, who functions as

LISTEN TO THE V.P.I.

FOOTBALL GAMES
EVERY SATURDAY
870 On Your Dial

WFLO

actor, director and master of cere-

monies of "Living Theatre", studied

for two years at the Royal Academy

of Dramatic Art in London on a

Fulbright Scholarship after gradu-

ating from Southwestern University.

WhUe in England he played at

the Southwark Shakespeare Festi-

val. Mr. Hardin was Mary Martin's

choice for the arter award in 1955.

Mitch Ryan joined the Barter

company this summer and Abing-

don audiences and critics were un-

animous in their praise for his work

in 'Bus Stop," "Picnic," "Dark of

the Moon" and "The Rainmaker".
He had previously spent two sea-

sons with the Rehoboth Beach
Showboat. Mi'. Ryan was founder
of the successful Carriage House
Art Theatre in Louisville.

Richard McKenzie has been a
member of the Barter acting com-
pany for two years and audiences
across the country have .seen him
in the Barter touring production of

"ulius Caesar", "Dial M for Mur-
der" and "Sabrina Pair".

DR. JAMES WELLARD
Afcee Studio

Noted, Versatile Professor

Becomes Rotunda Advisor
As a student, a war correspon-

dent, a biographer, a novelist, and

a college professor, Dr. James Wel-

lard has carved out varied, inter-

esting, and successful careers. A
new addition to the Longwood fac-

ulty and the English Department,

Dr. Wellard has become advisor to

The Rotunda.

Dr. Wellard, who was born in

England, originally came to this

country on a Rockefeller fellowship

following his graduation from the

University of London's University

College with a bachelor's degree in

English. With him here in Farmville

ar« his wife, and their children,

John, eight years old, and Julia,

who is six.

After studying at the University

of Chicago graduate library school

for five years. Dr. Wellard received

his doctor of philosophy degree.

After this he served for four years

as activities manager of Inter-

national House there. Under this

program he worked with several

Students to Attend

All-State Chorus;

'56 Choir Selected

Eight fnusic majors will repre-

sent Longwood at Virginia's All-

State Chorus in Richmond on No-

vember 1 and 2. A former
conductor for Fred Waring, Don
Craig, will direct. Girls chosen to

attend are Gay Allen, Carol Car-

son, Rosalyn Epson, Ann Hart,

Dorothy Marshall, Margaret Moore,
Pat Powell, and Elsie Wells.

Dr. John W. Molnar, head of the

Music Department, said that stu-

dents fiom fifteen colleges wOl re-

hearse together Thursday and Fri-

day. Then climaxing the affair will

be a concert given before the Vir-

ginia Education Association at the

Mosque.

Choir Selected

Dr. Joiin Molnar, head of the
Music Department, has announc-
ed the names of the girls who
were chosen to sing in the 1956
Choir. The Choir will give its first

presentaion on October 30 for the

Pall Convocation.

The following girls have been
selected as First Sopranos in the

Choir: Gay Allen, Juanita Burch,
Nancy Deaton, Faye Dula, Betty

Pentess, Rosalie Fore, Margaret
Henry, Dixie Hilliard, Emily Mc-
Lawhorn, Shirley Saunders, Joyce

Setlivy, JoAnn Sloop, Patricia

Powell, Joan Lee Thomas, and
Moonyeen Warren.

These girls will sing Second
Soprano; Camille Atwood, Arm
Barnes, Joan Dorsey, JoAnn Gar-
ner, Katlierine Key. Carolyn Lew-
is, Karen Potts, Anne Presson,

Marilyn Shaughnessy, Mary
Smith, Carolyn Stonnell, and Elva

Jane Wynne.

The girls who have been select-

ed to sing First Alto are: Cornel-

la Batte, Opal Bryant, Rosalyn

Epps, Sandra Frye, Faye Garrett,

Carol King, Pat McCready, Mary

• Continued on page 4*

who have since become presidents

and leaders in their own countries.

The \erFatile professor was later

sent to England as a correspondent

for the Chicago Sun-Times. With
the advent of Pearl Harbor, his

title was changed to war corres-

pondent, and he covered the North
African landings, the invasions of

Sicily, Italy and France with Gen-
eral Ration's Third Army. This
experience led him to write "Gen-
eral George S. Patton, Man Under
Mars," a biography of the general.

"The facts are correct, but the in-

terpretation is my own," states Dr.
Wellard.

After the eventful war years, Dr.
Wellard returned to writing novels,

the first of whicli was "Journey to

a High Mountain," which has been
followed by many. His latest work,
"Memoirs of a Cross-Eycd Man,"
is a humorous off-beat novel and is

coming out in October. Between
these two novels Weliard's "Deep Is

the Night" was published .. 150,-

000 copies were printed.

Metro Goldwyn Mayer's filming

of his "Action of the Tiger" is due
in October, also. Th'? film, whicti

takes place in Greece, will star Van
Johnson and Mile. Martine Carroll, a
French actress. This is his first novel

to be filmed, but while in Italy the

noted author did a lot of .script writ-

ing, mostly for documentaries.

Dr. Wellard came to Lon,','wood

from the University of Illinois
.school of journalism where he was
a visiting lecturer by invitation.

Here at Longwood ho is teaching a
class in journalism, children's liter-

ature, and freshman illnglish.

Loniijwood Beaten

By Weslhamplon;

Team Announced

LoiiRwood's varsity hockey team
met defeat Saturday, at tlie hands
of Westhampton in a frame played
in Richmond. The final .score was
2-1. Until tills game. Westhampton
was undefeated and imsdni'd on.

Nancy Riehardson nnuie the only

score for Lontiwood. Later, tlie sec-

ond teams battled to a O-d score.

Those girls seeing action for Long-
wood's varsity were: Nancy Rich-

;u\lson. Nancy Striplin. L o r e 1 1 a

Knlni, Gayle Cunniiighani, Kitty

Harris. Evelyn Rowe. Lou Heier,

Carolyn Oben.schain, Marsraret Dow-
dy. Jo Ann Sloop, Anne Wayne Pul-

ler and Carole Wolfe.

The .second team w;>s iiuule up
if: Janie Glenn. Linda Vess. Nancy
Andrews,. Willie Taylor. Nancy
George. Jackie Waller, Delores Win-
der, Patsy Caini)i)ell. Delo Dove,
Annie V. Weaver, Mary Fiances
Meyers, and Jean O'Coniicll.

Varsit,v Teaui Chosen
The following people have been

named to the varsity hockey squad
by Miss Olive Her, Miss Rebecca
Brockenbrough, and Anne Wayne
Fuller. This squad was cliosen after

varsity practices and t r y-o u t s.

Freshman names will be added
later.

Nancy Andrews, Pat Campbell,

• Continued on pa^'c 4)

See Our Complete Line

—of—

Russell Stover Candy

and Hallmark Cards

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

NEED A TREAT?

LET'S EAT!

—at—

THE SNACK BAR

Come On Down'

IT'S FOR RiAL! by Chester Field

SECRET YEARNINGS!

Oh, why must I he civilized instead of Imjiiik me'.'

I'd like to bo a beast .ind ki.ss each pretty gal I .see

I'd like to kick that brain next door,

it's been my favoriU; dream

And when I'm low I'd lik*,' to lie

upon the floor and ncnurn!

MORAL I When you want lu lot go,

enjoy the real thinn

Relax and enjoy a CfwHterfidd Kinn'.

The King of thorn all for flaivr that's real

For deep satisfaction you hoiM:stly feel .

.

Made to smoke smoother by ActwRay
Beg . . . borrow ... or buy 'em,

but try 'em today!

Take your pleasure big . .

.

Smok* for real . . . tmoko Chetterfleldt
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Library Displays Explained By Informant

By GENEVIEVE LALOUX
Ni'Xt to tlie resei-ved book ixxim

in tliL' library there is a place set

aside for displays concei-ning sub-

jects of general interest. I sliould

like ito offer some infonnation

about the display on the French

Province. This exhibit has been

planned especially for the stu-

dents of LonfTWOod College, in

order that all may become better

acquainted with Prance.

Although Prance is smaller in

aizc than tlie State of Texas, the

country itself is so vaiiegated that

it is necessary to take up each

part .separately.

For quite some time Pi-ance was

divided into provinces, each of

whicli was governed by a lord.

Each area already had a geo-

graphical unit, and .soon acquired

an hisloi-ical unity from its own

IK'culiar history.

When Louis XIV came into pow-

er he made an attempt to unify

these provinces into one kingdom.

However, they remained separate

for many years to come chiefly

Informants

(Continued from Page 1)

to speak English at the Mexico City

College and at a school sponsored

by the American Embassy.

Becausp of the climate In Mexico

the school year runs from February

to November leaving the "winter"

months for vacation. Here at col-

lege Elena likes the campus and

dormitorip.s and realizes she missed

Ihem at the University.

Being the oldest of five brothers

and sisters she loves the friendly

atmosphere here. Speaking in Eng-

lish. Elena explained how she was

especially Impressed with the even

temperament, the kindness, and the

iigreeableness of all the American

people. About America itself she

was very explicit in saying that

what she liked best was the toler-

ance of all the religions. She thinks

that this great nation is essential

as an example for other countries.

Elena is delighted with Virginia and

to sum up, "likes eet all."

Genevieve, who is the youngest

of six is actually part Belgian and

Piu't French and was born in Brus-

sels. She grew up in the unique

town of Valenciennes in France but

laier returned to Belgium as a stu-

dent in a religious college. She at-

tendr'd another religious college and

then entf'ied the University of Paris

where her father now lives.

MaiorintT in history, she has ob-

tain.Hl w dcgrpc that stands between

a n A. and a Master's in United

States colleges. During that time

she learned to speak English. This

past year while a student at the

uni'H-rsity she also taught at the

same religious school she had prev-

viously attended.

In reference to her opportunity to

come to America she said, "I grab-

bed it and couldn't believe it."

After the new experience of travel-

in'i across an ocean via the Queen

Eliabeth, she spent three days in

New York and thinks it is wonder-

ful. She lind no idea Parmville

w ould he siicti a lovely place and is

"delij.:hted lo live here." She hopes

to spend another year and see all

of the United States.

Ge:.pvipve, wlio seems to be en-

thusiastic about every new experi-

ence, has been using her favorite

hobby .'ince her arrival - taking pic-

tuix's. Whether interested in photog-

rapliy or France anyone would ap-

preciate tlie exhibit she has set up
in the library featuring French Pro-

vinces. The quaint places are made
more real by the photographs our

amateur photograplier has taken.

She will ilisplay other aspects of

Fiance in several more exhibits

this year.

because of the difficulties of com-

mLuniication and the differences

in the administration.

In order to achieve unity the

Revolutionai-y government, in

1791, divided the provinces into

departments. However, tlie legacy

of the past could not be eradicat-

ed in one hundred and fifty yeai's.

For this reason we may stOl refer

bo these units as the provinces of

Pi-ance.

It is my puipose in this display

to introduce each of these prov

on Provence, the region which

speads from the low valley of the

Rhone to the Italian frontier.

This display has been organized

into two i>arts; one is given to the

economical and geographical as-

pects; the other to civihzation,

with samples of the Roman i-uins

and with reproductions of fa-

mous modern artists.

For those who are more deep-

ly interested in the project, I have

in my possession many other doc

Loixgwood Beaten

(Continued from page 3t

Gayle Cunningham, Delo Dove,

Margaret Dowdy, Sandy Fitzgerald,

Anne Wayne Fuller, Nancy George,

Janie Glenn, Kitty Harris, Lou
Heier, Loretta Kuhn, Carolyn Oben-

shain, Nancy Richardson, Evelyn

Rowe, Jo Ann Sloop, Nancy Strip-

lin, Willie Taylor, Linda Vess, Bar-

bara Wade, Jackie Waller, Annie

I V. Weaver, Elaine Weddle, Delores

imients which are available

inces. At present there Is a display i students at any time

to
j

Winder, and Carole Wolfe compose

;
the varsity team.

Choir Selected

(Continued from page 3)

Lou McNabb, Maragret Moore,

Beverly Redmon, Faye Salmon,

Ann Savedge, Natalie Tudor, and
Dorothy Walker.

Alternates for First Alto will be:

Joan Fivel, Carole Gonder, Elsie

Wells, and Vivian Willet.

Singing Second Alto parts will

be: Carole Branch, Elizabeth

Bowling, Wayne Boyden, Carol

Carson, Ella Carter, Charlotte
Pudge, Ann Hart, Anita Heflin,

and Nancy Taylor.

College Band Organized

Florence King, Dorothy Marshall

With the organization of a col-

lege band, it is hoped that all

girls who play or have previously

played an instrument will partici-

pate. Dr. Molnar announced that

sixty members of the Freshman

Class played musical instruments

in high school, which gives him a

good foundation for his hopes of

converting the band, which now
has fourteen members, to a sixty-

piece unit.

1. Don't Be Cruel

2. Cunudian Sunset

3. My ITayer

4. Uhiitt'ver Will be. Will Be

5. Hound Dog

7. Ilonky Tonk

ti. Tuniicht Vou Belong to Me

8. The Fool

9. Soft Summer Breeie

10. ^lleKheny Moon

WILSON HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

You Can Win a Cash Award—
and Scholarship Money for Your College in

Reader's Digest

$41,000 CONTEST
Open to All College Students {Faculty^ too!)

Nothing to buy... nothing to write

,,,and you may find you know more about

people than you think!

How well do you know human nature? Can you teii

what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your

judgment—-show how good an editor you are—and you may win

$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your

college.

It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in

colleges across the country . . . and you can match wits with the

editors of Reader's Digest.

Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than

any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most

widely read magazine in the world — with 1 1 million copies

bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?

Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12

languages—Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,

Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?

Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest. the uni-

versal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,

writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles

that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?

You may find . . . you know more about people than you thhik!

Here's ail you do. Study the dtiscriptions (at right) of the articles in the

October Reader's Digest— or, better still, read the complete ariicles in the

issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader'.s Digest to enter

the contest.) Then simply list the six articles in order of |)reference that

you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared wiLli

a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.

Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a

post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blfinks are

obtainable at your college bookstore.

All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.

Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order the six articles

you thinl< most readers of October

Reader's Digest will like tlie best.

READER'S DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4, Great Neck, L I , New York

In the space oppo.site the word "FIKST" write the nujnber
of the article you think will be the most popular of all.

Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity. (Note: Use only the numfecnsofarticles you choose.
Do not write the title of any article.) CIip and paste this cou-
pon on a Government post card.

Name
, a ddreas

fir$t_

Second.

Third,

Fourth.

fifth.

SlrtH.

City. Stale.

Nvnt of college.

YOU CAN WIN:
^5000 cash 1'* prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship

fund of your college or . . .

UOOO cash 2"" prize
plus $1000 for the scholarship

fund of your college or . . .

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes

plus $500 for the scholarship

fund of your college or . . .

Any of 100 $10 prizes

in book credit from your
local college bookstore

And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
—an additional $10 in book credit

at your college bookstore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES

1. Read the detcrlplions in this adver-

tisement of the articles that appear in

October Header's Digest. Or better,

read the complete articles. Then select

the 6 that you think most readers will

like best.

2. On the entry blank at left, write the

number of each article you select. List

them in what you think will be the

iiider of popularity, from first to sixth

place. Your selections will be judged
by (;ompari.son with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the

6 articles that readers like best. Fill in

and mail the coupon. All entries must
be postmarked not later than mid-
night, October 25, 1956.

3. This contett it open only to college

students and faculty members in the

11. .S., excluding employees of The
rteader's Digest, its advertising agen-
cies, and their families. It is subject to

all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.

4. Only one entry per person.

5. In case of ties, entries po.-itmarked

earli.'Bt will win. Kntries will be judged
by O. K. Mclntyre, Inc., whose de-

cision will bi- tinal. All entries become
property ofThe Reader's Digest; none
returned.

6. All winners notified by mail. List

of cash-prize winners mailed if you
enclose a self-addressed, stamped enve-
lope.

K! Digest
Its popidarity and influtnc* art world-wldt

Which six artides will readers

of the October Digest like best?
I. Norfolk's triond lo IrouUod loon-ogort. Story of the ar-

thritic cripple to whom youngsturs fliAk for advice.

a. Tho great Pilldown hoax. How this famed "miaeing link"
In human evolution ha.s been proved a fraud from the start.

S. How to sharpen your judgmtnl. Famed author Bertrand
Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinioDS.

4. My most unforgoHobU choroclor. Fond memories of Con-
nie Mack— who led the Athletics for 50 years.

5. How lo make poocs al tho Ponlagen, Steps to end ruin-

ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.

6. Book condensation: "High, Wide and lonosoma." He I

Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on •
Colorado prairie.

7. Modlclno's animal plonoors. How medical researchers

learn from animals new ways to save human lives.

S. Wtiat Iho moss In Moscow moans. Evidence that tho

Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.

9. Mostsr bridge builder. Introducing David Steinman,
world leader in bridge design and construction.

10. Celloga two years sooner. Here's how extensive ex|i«ri-

ments proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for college.

II. laughter tho best medicine. Amusing experience* from
everyday life.

12. What happens when we pray for others T Too often we
pray only for ourselve-i. Here's how we gain true rewards

of prayer when we pray for others.

13. European vs. U. S. beauties. Why European women arc

more glamorouB to men.

14. Trading stamps—bonus or bunkumf How much of their

cost is included in the price you pay?

1 5. living memorials Instead of flower*. A way to honor the

dead by serving the living.

16. It pays lo Increoit your word powor. An entertainlag

quii to build your vocabulary.

17. Are we loo soft on young crimlnolsT Why the beat way
to cure juvenile delinquency is to puni$h first offender*.

It. Medicine man sn Ih* Amoion. How two devoted mla-

(ioDariee bring medical aid to jungle natives.

19. Creature* In tho night. The fascinating drama of nature

that Is enacted between dusk and dawn.

20. What your sense of humor lells about yow. What the

jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.

21. The sub that wouldn't slay down. Stirring saga ol the

U.S.S. Squalui' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.

22. Madame Butterfly in bobby sex. How new freedoms have

changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.

23. Doctors should tell pallenH Iho truth. When the doctor

operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record

of your medical history may someday save your life.

24. "How wonderful you or* ... " Here's why affection

and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why
locked-up emotions eventually wither.

as. Hairy Holt and a hearlfut of children. Story of a farmer

who singlehandedly find* homes for hundreds of Korean

war orphans.

26. Our tax laws moke us dishonest. How unfair tax law*

are causing a serious moral deterioration.

27. Venereal disease new a threat to youth. How V.D. la

spreading among teen-agers—and sane advice to victims.

2>. Secy. Benson's faith In tho American farmer. Why be

feels farmers, left alone, can often aolve their own prob-

lems better than Washington.

29. Your brain's unrealised powers. Seven new flndlngi to

help you use your brain more efiiciently.

30. Britain's Indestructible "Old Man." What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement.

31. Are juries giving away loo much money? Fantastle

awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion

with common sense.

33. My last best days on earth. In her own words a young
mother, learning she had cancer, tells bow she decided to

make this the "best year of her life."

33. Foroign-old mania. How the billions we've given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.

34. Out where |*t plants or* born. Story of Edward Air

Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.

35. lir* In these United States. Humorous anecdotes reveal-

ing quirks of human nature.

36. Man's most playful friend: ths Land Otter. IntsrestiDg

facts about this amusing animal.

37. Why not a foreign -service coroort How our State De-
partment is making foreign service attractive toyoung men.

3t. A new deal In Ih* old flrehouse. How one town got
lower taxes, greater protection combining fire and police.

39. Oazy man on Craiy Horse. Meet the man whoee
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history.

40. Their business Is dynamite. How the manufacture of

this exjilosive has been made one of the safest Industrie*.

41. His host customers or* boblts. How a kitchen strainer

and a pint of mashed iieas became the Uerber Products Co.

42. Smoky Mountain magic. Why this, our most ancient

mountain range, has more visitors than any other.

43. Coll lor Mr. Em*rg*ncy. Meet the Emergency Police,

who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.

44. Beauty by Ih* mil*. How landscape engineer* prove
roadside planting i* lifesaving a* wall aa beautiful.

45. Humor In uniform. True stories of the funny side of

life in our Armed Forces.

46. Seven economic fallacies. Ths American Economie
Foundation explodes misconception* about our economy.

47. Admiral of tho Or**k Oil ri**l. Story of SUvros Niw-
choa, who has won a fortune batting on—and carrying—oU

.

/
Han



Bernard L. Warren, of Guinea
Mills, was elected president of
Tau Theta Pi, Longwood College
men's social fraternity, Monday.
The other officei-s selected to

serve during the coming year are

:

Robert M. Mason, vice-president;

Derwood F. Guthrie, secretary,

and John P. Lynn, treasurer, all

of Parmville.

Tau Theta Pi was founded by a
group of students to promote a
feeling of brotherhood among
themselves and to foster bettei-

relations with the faculty and the

rest of the student body. It is

chartered by Longwood College

and is not affiliated with any
national organization.

library

Longwood College

3li*

The Republican presidential
ticket of Eisenhower sind Nix-
on is favored by an over-

whclmlns majority of the
University of VirRinia student
body, according to poll con-
ducted by tlie univer.sity lu'w.s-

paper, the Cavalier Daily.

A tabulation .showe<i tlie.st^

n\sult.s: For Riijenliowei-^Ni.v-

on 714 votes, or 64 i>er cent of

1.107 ballots cast: for Stev-

en.son-Kefauver. 294 voU\s i27

iXM- cent! ; and for the T. Cole-

man Andrews tickets 99 votes,

9 i)er cent of the t«tal bal-
lots cast.
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Norman To Crack Whip For '56 Circus

Barter Theater To Give

"New, Different Drama"
The spirit of theatrical history will live again Mon-

liay night, October 29, when the Barter Theatre presents
"The Living Theatre" in John's Auditorium. This program
IS termed as "something decidedly new and different" in

the theatrical world.
"Living Theatre" will pre.sent the dramatic conflicts

in the minds of men from the days of Pericles of Athens
to those of Czar Alexander II of Russia, and Arthur Mil-

ler's modern tragedy, "Death of a Salesman." The program
al.^o will include the flippancy of some of the best com-
edies in the history of drama.

In the "Living Theatre" one has the opportunity to

view the most potent scenes from the world's best writings

-"Antigone," "Julius Cae.siir," "The Rivals," "Cyrano de

Hergerac," and several other plays of equal stature. In a

single performance the cream of the world's theatre for

three thousand years passes before one's eyes.

Genesis in 1932

The Barter Theatre's beginning

dates bick to the long, lean summer
days of 32; a period typified by the

expre.ssion, "Brother, can you spare

a dime?" The birth of the Barter

Is thf story of Robert Porterfield,

the fertile-brained, energetic found-

er. When the stinK of the depression

hii the New York theatre. Porter-

held, along with twenty-four other

actors, left gaudy Broadway and set

up shop in the back country in Ab-

ingdon, Va.

It was he who came up with the

idea of a theatre for which admis-

sion would be paid In pro-

duce of any kind, in return for which

the actors would provide entertain-

ment. Hence, the name. Barter The-

atre. The first season wound up In

the black. On hand were $4.30 in

cash and quantities of jellies and

jam.":. The playwrights were paid

ulf in hams in hen of royalty.

In the spring of 1946 the state of

Virginia agreed to lend support to

the Theatre. In 1949 the Barter

movement catapulted into the inter-

national scene, giving a production

of "Hanilel" at Kronborg Castle In

Elsinore, Denmark. This was the

first American production ever pre-

.sented in the historical castle im-

mortalized by Shakespeare.

One of the most coveted awards
in the American theatre is the Bar-

ter Theatre of Virginia Award. It is

for an outstanding performance by

an actoi- or actress during the cur-

( Continued on page 4)

CoUejje Receives

Physical Changes

Durins: '36 Summer

Turing the summer and continu-

ing through the first part of the

fall session of school many physical

improvements have been made here

at Longwood.

The legislature granted Longwood
an appropriation of $36,700 for re-

modeling the kitchen. Most of this

money Is going to be used to build

a dish washing room with complete-
ly new equipment and also to in-

stall a ventilation system. The re-

mainder will be used to buy addi-

tional equipment until another ap-

propriation is granted. The dining

hall has also been improved by the

addition of a new roof.

Rewiring will soon take place
throughout Ruffner Hall and part

of Library Hall. Each room will be
equipped with two double i-ecep-

tacles.

The Alumnae House has been re-

modeled and partially refurnished.

This has been accomplished for the

most part through the contributions

of the different alumnae.

A central storeroom has also
been made available for the storage

of household supplies. This is lo-

(Conttoued on page 4)

Rotunda Becomes Convention Hall

For Student Mock Election Campaign
Campaign plans are under-
way for the Student Government's

Mock Election to be held on Novem-
ber 1. This date is a correction of

the previously announced date of

October 31.

Th Rotunda of Longwood College

has taken on the aspect of a con-

vention hall with the appearance of

cardboard figures to repi'esent the

three parties. These figures, the

well-known Democratic donkey. Re-

publican elephant, and a miniature

state of Virginia for the newly

formed States' Rights Party, along

with various posters have been re-

ceived with great enthusiasm by

the student body.

On Saturday, October 27, a car

representing each party will be in

the Circus Parade. The cars will be

very elaborately decorated and will

carry students representing the
three candidates. These students

will be masked and costumed In

order to appear as similar to their

candidate as passible. This is ex-

pected to be a spectacular addition

to the annual Circus Parade.

Before the election, student dem-
onstrations will be carried on in the

dining hall and through the dormi-

tories. On the day of the balloting

the polls will be open from 1-

6 p. m. Members of the three

different parties will serve at the

precincts, and the ballots will be

marked secretly in official voting

booths.

"These national parties are inter-

ested in our letting them know how

[
the voting goes here. We are hoping

I

there will be one hundred per cent

j

voting among those who did regis-
' ter", disclosed Election Chairman,
Jo Davis. "From the assembly pro-

gram it looks as though there will

be because of the enthusiastic re-

action there. Everyone is urged to

support her own candidate In con-

versation as well as in voting."

this

' ac-

spon-

• will

"WEEDIE" NORMAN, 1956 ANIMAL TRAINER

Science Students

Use New Telescope

To Observe Stars

A new refractor telescope has

been purchased by the Department
of Chemisti-y and Physics of Long-
wood College. The telescope has al-

ready been used by the freshman
classes in Physical Science to ob-

serve the moon and Mars. Several

General Science classes from the

Parmville High School have also

u.sed the new telescope under the

supervision of their student teach-

ers.

When conditions for obsei-vation

of the night sky are unusually fav-

orable, a general invitation will be

given to Longwood students. Satis-

factory observations have been
made from the grounds in front of

Stevens Hall, but Longwood Estate

offers a better location for viewing
near the horizon and with less inter-

ference from lights of the town.

This new instrument with a three-

inch objective lens will reach a
magnification of two hundred times,

under the highest power eyepiece.

An auxiliary finderscope contains a

six-power crosshair eyepiece and
serves effectively in Initially locat-

ing the celestial object to be viewed
and In maintaining the field of the

object as the earth rotates.

The equational mounting of the

telescope is constructed with such
great precision and balance that

finger-tip controls manipulate the

mechanism in any direction or

plane. Verniers on this mounting al-

low for .setting the telescope to the

location of stars and planets from
Information provided by star maps.

Accessories to the telescope widen

(Continued on page 4i

Urben To Present Recital

In Jarman Hall on Tuesday
By LINDA DOLES

Mr. Walter Urben, a music pro-

fessor at Lontiwoou, will lo^ve a
piano recital in Jarman Auditor-

ium on Tuesday, October 30 at

8 p. m A newcomer to tlie college

faculty this y^ar, Mr. Urben has

planned an entertaining program
tor the evening.

Featured first will be "French
Suite" No. 5 in G Minor by Bach
wliich is a series of Pi-ench

dances. Second will be •"Fantai-

sie," Opus 49 in F minor by

Chopin. Aftei' intenni.ssion the

recital will continue with "Hiark,

Hark! the Lark" by Schubert,

translated by LLsst. Following that

will be Concert Etude No. 1, "For-

est MiMTnurs' by LLsst; and to

end the program Mr. Urben will

play several pieces by Brahms:
Intermezzo," Opas 118, No. 1,

OiJUs 119, No. 3, and "Two Rliap-

sodies, ' Opus 9, No.'s 1 and 2.

Perfoi-niing with the U. S. Ar-

my Band b(fore the atomic en-

ergy bla.sts at Wliite Sands or

teaching in til,e Siena- Nevadas
next to the United States' only

active volcano are just a couple

of variety experiences Mr. Urben

luus had in his mu.sical career. He
is from central California and at-

tended the Conseivatory of Music

at the College of the Pacific in

Stockton That being only a little

larger than Long^vood he feels

riulit at home here.

He received a fellowship at In-

diana Univer.sity w'here he ob-

tained his ma.ster decree in music.

Since then he has taught music

at LouLsriana State Univer.sity and

a public school in Susanville,

Nevada wherc he also conducted
the chorus and band. He studied
for a year in New York with the

late Carl FriedburK, fomier lu'ud

of piano at the JuUiard Sclirxjl of

Music. He .spent two years in Uie
army stationed with the band at
Pio.s(tlio in San Franci.sco and
toured the 'West. The pa.st two
.years he was at the University of

Illinois where he wa.s awarded an
advance certificate in music edu-
cation.

Alpha Kappa (Janiiiia

Chooses Sophomore
With a crack of the wliip by Lou-

ise Norman, a RopliiiiiiDie from
Richmond, Circu.s fcsiivilics will be-
gin heie this Saturday at 4 p.m.

Two of the greatest circus enter-
tainers. "Mr. Barnuni and Mr.
Ringling," will open the Circus
presentation of class skits tliat

night at 8 p.m. in Jarman Hall, ac-
cording to Jeanne Saunders, Circus
Chairman.

A past Circus cla.ss representa-
tive and the Sophomore float chair-
man, "Weedie" Noinian lias bcfMi

named Animal Trainer for

year's Circus, "Hey, Rube,"
cording to the annual Circus
.sor. Alpha Kappa Gamma.
As Animal Trainer, "Weedie

lead the opening parade featuring

the class floats, circus animals on
horse-drawn wagons, clowns, s t u-

dents dres.sed in their class colors,

and the Longwood and Faimvillo
High School bands.

To Lead Parade

After marching down Pine Street
to Route No. 400. the parade will

proceed along Main Street and
come back to the college campus.
When tlie Circus activities begin

in Jarmati Hall, the Queen and
princesses will be revealed as "Hey.
Rube" nears its climax.

When judges gather to select the

wiiminu cliiss float and skit, inter-

(\st of all Red and Whites and Green
and Whites who coinposc the com-
petiii;; cla.sses will soar to its height.

After the celebrated Ring Masters
anucuncp the winning floats and
skits, the program in the auditorium

will close as each Circus represen-

tative leads her class to the main
recieation hall or the "Midway" of

the AKG Circus. The audience will

then follow this pi(x;e.ssion.

Practices Held

Ma.'^s Circus practices will be hold

toiuoirow and Friday nights. They
wii; begin promptly at 7 p.m. Cos-

tumes will not be necessary tonior-

I'ow. All people in the skits must
weai' their costumes and have props

Willi them foi- till' Friday rehearsal.

Pictures will be taken then.

Alplia Krippa Gamma, which Is

sponsored by Mi.ss Elizabeth Bur-

ger, announced that the money col-

lected from each partici|)aiit in Cir-

cus will be donated to funds for the

puichase of a tree; to b(> added to

the college campus.
1'lie public is iiuitrd to attend

the Circus fesliviiK

Dr. Stinnott To Addresa Student llodif

At Fall Convocation Assemhlij OcL M
As guest speaker for ihe Pall versily. In 1940 Iw came U> 'Vale

Convocation on October 30, in
I
Univer.sity as SUiiing Profe.s.sor of

Jarman Hal, Dr Edmund Ware Boiany and chairman of the de-

Sinnott, Dean of the Graduate partment of b«3tany. He later b<'-

School at Yale University, will ' came direct(ji of the Sheffield

address the student body on "Life Scientific Scliool in 194,') and a.s-

and Mind." The Convocation will
I
sumed his iwsition as Uean of

be h<"ld during the regular As-

sembly on Tuesday and will be

preceded by an academic pro-

cession of the faculty.

Dr. Sinnotl, a native of Cam-

the Graduate School in 19.50.

Dr. Sinnotl lia.s been particu-

larly interested in problems deal-

ing with the form and structure

of plants and has stuflied the sub-

bridge. Mii.ssaehusetts, is noU.-d as ! J«'t from llie vicAiioinl of Inher-

an educator and botanist. He re-

ceived his A. B. degi-ee from Har-
vard University and held a t^ach

itance and facto: '.Milling de-

velopment. He li.i., publi.shed a

long .series of appers and has

ing fellow.ship there from 1908-
i

v^'itl''" two textbfwks. "Botany:

1910. Aft/er a year of bot.'mlcal !
f'inciples and Probleni.s," and

lesearch in Auslralia he return-

ed to become profe.s.Sfjr of botany
and genetics at Connecticut Agri-

cultural College.

After being profe,s,sor of botany
at Barnard College, Dr. Sinnott

taught botany at Columbia Uni-

"Principles of Genetics," both of

which have been widely-u.s<'d in

col let! e teacliing.

Music for the Convocation will

be fuiTii.shed by the Longwfxjd
Choir which will sing "O Lamb of

Ood" and '"Cherubim S<jng."

I
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Birthday Best?

Last mVht's birthday dinner was a wel-

come event for students who are filled with

expectations and anticipations of the Hear-

ing AKG Circus,

The booming carnival music and the

yaily-decorated dining hall gave a perfect

festive atmosphere. Members of the Jun-

ior Class are to be congratulated for this

addition to the week's excitement.

However, one of the places which put the

unintentional rudeness of some students in

the limelight i.^ in the dining hall during

the monthly birthday dinners.

Each birthday dinner is planned by

some group or organization for the enjoy-

ment of the students. Sunday attire is

worn, a special menu has been planned, a

birthday tribute is sung to those having

birthdays during the month, and entertain-

is presented by talented students or guests.

It is during the entertainment that stu-

dents have displayed impoliteness by their

inattentiveness, talking, and clattering of

plates. Some motion in the hall cannot be

avoided, but talking, even whispering,

could be saved until the selections are over.

From the accompanying applause it is

evident that the entertainment presented

during these dinners is enjoyed and appre-

ciated by .students. Therefore, the inatten-

tiveness sometimes shown is not in keeping

with this evidence. Students should remem-

ber that noise is greatly magnified in a

large place and a culmination of 800 con-

versations can easly give the appearance

of rudeness to the entertainer. Enjoyment

can best be shown by attention.

Of the utmost rudeness is leaving the

dining hall before the completion of the

dinner. Students have much to do and many
places to go, but it has always been the

custom for them to remain seated until

the main door has been opened as a signal

that the meal is over.

It would be good for students to keep in

mind that the goal and reward of

birthday dinners is the enjoyment of those

attending. Your "birthday best" is expect-

ed.

Misunderstanding
Mentioned

Of growing concern to the .^dminist'.a-

tion is a misunderstanding which has

arisen concerning u.se of the 2 a. m. bus

into Farmville on Monday morning. It

seems that students are taking advantage

of a i)rivik'ge which has been given only in

spocial cu.ses at the discretion of the Dean.

The bus .schedule from Richmond to

Farmville makes it very difficult for a stu-

dent to make desirable connections from
her weekend destination. However, week-

end plans should be made with the exist-

ing bus schedule in mind.

There are several reasons for iliscour-

aging use of the 2 a. m. bus. The foremost

reason is the fact that in meeting this bus,

as is the custom, the night-watchman is

taken off of the campus at a time when he

is needed here at svchool.

Another prominent reason causing dis-

approval of the late bus is the little

amount of time left for students to sleep,

unpack, and / or do their weekend assign-

ments before their Monday classes.

It has been pointed out that a majority

of the students w^ho have taken this bus

left school on Thursday or Friday, allow-

ing sufficient time for a weekend of fun

and ample vacation.

In the future it is urged that students

not ask for permission to return to Farm-
ville later than the times specified in the

Handbook, nor present permission from
home to do so.

lielliT to the Editor

Color Cup Chance
IJAIl TEAM! — CLASS HOCKEY —

NOVEMBER IMG!! Yes, with the coming
of November here at Loiigwood, our
thoughts turn toward the class hockey
games. Here is the first real chance for a
class to win points toward the Color Cup.

Each class has a team wliich plays
again.st every other class. One of the most
important games of the year will be the
annual Sophomore-Freshman game, as the
results of this game will determine when
the "rats" can take off their caps. It is the
hope of the Athletic Association that tlio.se

people who are interested in participating
in such games, will take advantage of the
practices in order to play. So far this year,
the general practices have been quite suc-

cessful, and each class has been represent-

ed.

There are some of you who might say,

"I can't play hockey, I don't know any-

thing about it." To you, let me say that

when a team has a cheering .section behind

them, it really means a lot. If you are out

supi)ortiiig your team, you. have a part in

each and every play they make.
The class hockey games will put some

class color off to a good start on winning
the color cup. Remember, it takes not only
the team on the field, but a class cheering
behind them to bring a team to victory. So,

let's everyone come out and support her
cla.ss and sister class team!

A Loyal Class Supporter

By EKXKSTIXE STOLTZ
Joan Jones is wiaring a spark-

ler from Holjby L ly, wlio was a
Sigma Mu at N. C, States, is now
in the Air Force, at Pensacola,
Ploricia.

M;tny. many g.rls left Long-
wood this weekend lo enjoy

j

themselves at other schools —
1 their parties and uames,

j

University of Ritlimond

I

A t t e n d i n :t the University's
i Homecoming were Jane Adams.

I

Sue Amory. Naneye Allen, Mary
!K. Brownlny, Barbara Benedict,
Suzanne Bunting, Suzanne Barr.
Cass Conner. Betty Brown Cul-
peper, Shirley Chllds, Boots Da-
vis. Nancy Deaton. Sherry Elliot,

Barbara English. Jo Ann Garner,
Shirley Grizzard, Jackie Green.
Chaaiotte Fudge, Kitty Harris,
Ann Hill. Gippy Hayes. Nancy
Hughes, Margaret Hudnall. Haz 1

Hiinks, B. J. Jenkins. Mai-y Helen
Jones. Shelby Johnson, and Anne
Keziah.

Also Linda Lane. Margy Lay-
man, Gretchen Lemon, Shirley
Lucy. Marilui Ami Marks, Gwen
Melton, Bet McLoughlin, Maxine
Mooi^e, Norrish Munson. Becky
Paiker. Dawn Pen-y. LilUan Ros-
.son, Evelyn Rowe, Eleanor Strad-
ley. Addle Richardson, Fay Sal-

mon, Linda Jo Saunders, Joyce
Sedivy, Betty Lee Smith, Caro-
lyn Stonnell, Emestme Stoltz,

Neal Ward. Ann Woodhouse, Elsie

Miade Webb, Pat Wllmoth,
Yvonne Webb, Jo Maxey, and
Jane Cnate.

The main attractions of the

weekend included the U, of Rich-
mond- V. P, I game, the U. of R.

fraternity parties, and the V, P.
|

1. H-Company parties.
|

THE CIRCUS IS COMING!

Cast Chosen For Fall Play;
Comedy Uses Historic Slant

William and Mary

Journeying to Williamsburg for

the Homecoming festivities were
Peggy Dickerson. Linda Garrison,

Sarah Hackworth, Carmen John-
son, Janet Lloyd, Kathy O'Leary,

Betty Spencer, and Clu-is Wilson,

The W and M-U. of West Va.

game, a dance featuring Les El-

gart and hi.s band, and fraterni-

ty parties highlighted the week-
end.

University of Virginia

Gay Coffee and Vann Thacker
attended Rush Parties.

Randolph- Macon
Flo Pollard journeyed to Ash-

land for the R-MC-Gu'lford game
and Kappa Sig parties.

V. M, I

Washington was the scene of

another football clash between
George Washing-ton and V. M. I,

Kitty Nelson, Sis Brown, Hardy
Williams, and Adele Donaldson
attended the gamie and parties

there.

Oyster Bowl

Having a good time in Norfolk

at the Duke-Pitt game were El-

can Callaway, Ann Rountree,

Frances CartwTight, Liz Fentress,

Ann Noi-fleet, and Carol Lash.

I
By RENE WEIMER

All are in for a wonderful, big

surprise—the fall play is in the

making. This year's is going to be
the biggest and best ever. Introduc-

ing Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of

Our Teeth" . .

.

' Strange things will happen in this

history of mankind in a comic strip.

It is an experiment in the use of

time in an out of the ordinary

j

fashion. This is a comedy about the

Antrobus family and their maid.

I

Sabina. Living in Excelsior, New
Jersey, they represent any typical

American Family in any untypical

situation,

Are you confu.wd? So is the play.

Wait until you live through fire,

flood, pestilence, the ice age, a

double feature movie, many wars,

and many depre.ssions with them.

You, too. will go through every sort

of mood and look upon the future

with optimism. But, my friends,

they live through it—by the skin of

their teeth, they survive.

The following Is the cast list for

the play:

Announcer, John Phillups; Sa-

bina. Amy McPall; Miss Pitzpatrick.

Patti Parker; Mrs. Antrobus. Donna

Boone: Dinosaur, Pat Leake; Mam-
moth. Marie Me.ssick; Telegraph

Boy, Tom Bietlow; Gladys. Cat
O/.mon: Henry, Jim Jordon; and
Mr, Antrobus, Garnet Smith.

Also as the Doctor, Herb Good-

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON

Methodist

Choir practice is every Thursday

at 5:00 p.m. in the church.

October 28, 1956 is affiliate mem-
bership Sunday. The service will be

at 11:00 a. m. Anyone Interested in

becoming an affiliate member
should see Jeanette Morris.

The next deputation team training

program will be October 30, at 4:00

p.m. in the Student Center. The
topic of this program will be Chris-

tian Outreach and Christian Citizen-

ship.

The Prayer Room at the Student
Center Is always open for anyone
who would like to use It.

Presbyterian

The Expansion Commission was
In charge of the program on Oct. 21.

Dr. Gilmer will speak on "Science
and Religion" this Sunday night,

Oct. 28.

Bob Lomlnack is doing a fine job

of teaching the book of Mark. Every
Wednesday night at 7 p. m. this

Bible study Is held In the Lecture
Room of the church. All interested

students are urged to come.

Fpiscopul

Larry Whitten will drive Pat Far-

rington. Myra Brush, Anne Cald-

well, and Sandy Jeffries to the Can-

terbury Club Conference in Roslyn,

Richmond, on October 27-28.

John Robbins is editor of the

"Canterhury Tales." Sandy Jeffries

is Produtcion editor; circulation Is

headed by Gil Sayres and Ben Mor-
gan, reporters are John Robbins.

Linrla Allen and Pat Farrington.

Bob Warfond led a discussion Oc-
tober 21 afte rthe freshman sup-

per on "What Is Love?"
The Canterbury Club sponsored a

hayride and paity at Longwood Es-

tate s log cabin on October 20.

Baptist

The B. S. U. choir is bu.sy again.

Everyone is invited to join the fel-

lowship and singing every Thurs-
day afternoon at .'i:00. Elaine Wed-
dle directs the B. S. U. choir.

On October 28 the Baptist students
plan to have a Halloween party at
the Student Center.

Don't forget to sign up for the
B. S. U. convention on November 2,

3, and 4 In Newport News. The list

Is posted In the Student Center.

man; Professor, Charter Wells;
Judge. W. D. Ward; Hommer. John
Lynn; E. Muse, Ruth Tally; T
Muse, Gloria Kratch; M. Muse
Molly Workman; 1st Majorette
Maracle Koons; Woman in Audi
ence, Diane Rabb; 2nd Majorette
Norrish Munson; and Fortune Tell
er, Barbara Burnside.

Others include Broadcast Official,

Charter Wells; Assistant, Ann
Wheeler; Mr. Tieymayne, W. D.
Ward; Hester, Genevieve Laloux;
Ivy, Vicki Brinkly; and Fred Bally.
Chailes Baily.

Also. 1st Conveener. Herb Good-
man: 2iid Conveener, John Phillups;
3rd Conveener. Jim Hanshaw; 4th
Conveener. William Doughty; 5th
Conveener, Ben Morgan; 6th Fe-
male Conveener, Nancy Morton; 7th
Female Conveener. Jo Ann Sloop;
8ih Female Conveener. Nancy Bru-
beck; 1st Usher. Carol Carson; 2nd
Usher. Mary Dawn Perry; and
Monkey Conveener. Justine Blount.
The fifty-nine year old author,

Thointon Niven Wilder has pro-

duced experimental novels and
plays which have continually gained
fame. In 1!'38, "Our Town" won the
Pulitzer Prize for drama. "The

I

Ides of March," "The Trumpet
I
Shall Sound," "The Merchant of

Yonkers," and "The Matchmaker"
are among the many famous plays
by Mr. Wilder. Surely, you will rec-

ognize some of his novels: "The
Bridge of San Luis Rey," "T h e
Wcrnan ef Andros," and "Heaven
Is My Destination."

"The Skin of Our Teeth" began
its tryout tour In London in October
of 1912. The following year proved
its success by winning the Pulitzer
Pi'ize. Piesentlng this play has
many detailed problems. It Is so
big -.scenei-y i-epresentlng the ages
flies through the air. And complete-
ly new scenery is being designed. A
mo'ioi picture is being made.
For all the work that is being

done, a fabulous play is coming our
way. You will enjoy it—be prepared
to do so. Alpha Psl Omega wants
to see everybody turn out for "The
Skin of Our Teeth" on November
15, 16, and 17. Tickets will be sold

week nights outside the dining hall.

FRENCH NEWSPAPER
Interested In the way they

live In Paris'? The France Ac-
tuelle. a Fi-ench new.'jpaper

written in English, gives Inter-

esting slants on the Fi-ench

and tlielr countj-y in Its news
i-eports and features. Publish-
ed every two weeks this paper
is made available in Long-
wood's library by Genevieve
Laloux, Uie French infonnant.
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Schedule Oct. 24. 31

Activities In Advance
DAY MEETING TIME

W :i ....Orchesis-business 7:00

7:00

4:00 '

5:00 ;

5:00 i

4:00
1

400
1

W'\
I'i '

F'il

Prf

Mon
Mon.

....Rotunda Staff

....Rl'c Swim

....BapU:,i Choir

.... Methodist Choir

Choir

Orchesis-conc^rt

Mon
Mrwi

B. S. U. Council

Wesley P. Council

5:00

5:00

.. . 700Mun Virginian Staff

Tut's SoroiTlics 5 00

T\i('.s Student Gov't 7:00 '

W:ed Choir 4:00

H Plans

Tigers Down Western Maryland, 34-14

Hampden-Sydncy turned on t h c

power in the last tliree quarters at

Westminster, Maryland, Saturday to

trounce the Western Maryland foot-

ball team. .34-14.

The Titjers, in scoring their fourth

victory In six sanies, were paced
i

by the passing and running of Bob
Furr, who scored one touchdown

himself and tossed to his mates for

two others. He also kicl<ed two ex-

!

t a points.
'

Jim Felty got the first touchdown

in the second period, taivuig a pass
,

from Pv.rr to complete a 45-yard

'

pa.ss-run combination. Later in the

period, Furr hit Bill Benson with a

pass for a 38-yard touchdown romp.
In the third period, Furr plunged

over from the three. Benson added
another touchdown in the fourth

quarter on a 4-yard run and Jim
Denny finished the scoring with a

.3-yard plunge.

Al Miller tallied for Western
Maryland in the second quarter on

a pass from Dick Holbruner, cov-

ering 30 yards. Tom Riggin went
40 yards in the final period for the

other Western Maryland score.

omecomin
{.7

omp!eted at 11-S

Homecoming; activities will cre-

ate a bustle on the Hill this week-

end aa Hampden-Sydney Collcg-

studtnts go all out for returning
alumni and their families.

Two dances, a hou.se decora-
tions contest, a coffee hour and
an alumni meeting are scheduled,
in addition to the homecoming
game at 8 p. m., Saturday with Se-

wanee.

The Hampden-Sydney German
Club will sponsor informal dances

both Friday and Saturday nights

for students, alurnni and their

guests. The Friday dance will be

be held from 10 p.m. until 2 am
in Gammon gymnasium, witl

music provided by the Milton Bell

Band from Richmond. The Nor-

man Jazz Quintet from Raleigh

will play for the Saturday dane

from 8:30 p.m. until 12 midnigh

A cup will be awarded to the

winner of the annual house deco-

rations contest sponsored by the

H-S Inter-Fraternity Council.

Following the football game, a
coffee hour will be held in Gam-
mon Gymnasium for alumni, their

families and friends.

JOHNNY LYNN, one of Longwood's few mole stu-

dents, can often be found in the Rcc, playing bridge in

female company!

Lynn^ Male Student^ Enjoys

Typewriters^ Guns^ Music

MRS. SLATE and MRS. F.VRRIER enjoy serving the students

Snack Bar.

Students Appreciate Snack Bar^ Service
By LINDA DOLES

Longwood students before 1948

didn't know what they were miss-

ing. For in June of that year our

campus acquired one of its favorite

and very necessary places- t h e

"Rec" with the Snack Bar.

It is hard to imagine Longwood
without the "Rec",' for this modern-

ly-furnished room with its attractive

atmosphere would certainly be

missed now. It wouldn't be the

same without the Snack Bar and
its soda fountain, delicious snacks,

and friendly service in the persons

of Mrs. M. P. Farrier and Mrs. E.

G. Slate, well-known to their cus-

tcmers.

The snack bar, owned and oper-

ated by the Alumni A.s.sociation, was
the Idea of Dr. Dabiiey Lancaster,

then president of the college and
welt-regarded for his help in im-

proving Longwood's physical plant.

H? wished to provide the girls with

a h(jme-like place for casua^ enter-

tainment an relaxation, the Alumni
Association furnished the funds ne-

vessary to install the equipment for

operation.

No remodeling was needed, for

ideally located and constructed, the

whole recreation hall has always
been the same, having the larger

roon' and platform. Originally it

was used occasionally for informal

dinners and parties and a kitchen-

ette was in place of the snack bar.

Today, representatives from other

.schools who are planning a recrea-

tional hall envy Longwood. They
say that the room itself is so per-

fect with the spacious dancing floor,

the raUed landing for tables and
booths, and the snack bar separate

to one side, all within the main
college building,

j

Decorated with shades represent-

ing sections of Virginia and pictures i

donated by the Norfolk and Western
Railroad, all of its features are ap-

,

predated by the students who take

advantage of its comfortable chairs

and sturdy tables and booths.
!

Besides dancing to music from the

Juke box, they and their dates can I

play ping-pong or shuffle board or

view their favorite program on the

'

television set.
|

In the Snack Bar they can enjoy
j

hamburgers, hot dogs, sandwiches, '<

soft drinks, ice cream, and candy
the four years pass so quickly.

The Snack Bar started off with a

!

bang the first summer when the

Pet Ice Cream Company provided

free ice cream cones to the students

and faculty on opening day. Today
the Snack Bar sells about 10 pounds
of hamburger, 2 to 3 gallons of

Pepsi Cola, and 8 dozen doughnuts
daily. Besides those, other "best-

sellers" are chocolate marshmallow
ice cream, home-made cake, pecan
pie, chili, and soup. The cooking is

done by Dorothy Parker who has
been employed since the Snack Bar
opened. The other helper is Freida
Branch who has worked there sev-

eral years.

Mrs. Farrier, manager of the

Snack Bar since its opening, is one
of Longwood's most enthusiastic ad-

mirers. She loves the contact with
the girls and mi.s.ses the groups as
the four years pass so quickly.

As for the work she said, "I would-

'Continued on page 4)

By H. V. LANCASTER JR.
Typewriters, machine guns.

Raclimaninoff—-tliese are a few

of tlie interests of John Pi'ederick

Lynn, one of about fift.een boys in

a student body of approximately
840 girls.

A sophomore from FarmvUle.
' Jolin is majoring in business at

Longwood. In school John studies

amid the machines of commerce,
Uie typewriters, the calculators,

and the duplicators; but e.vei-y

Tuesday night he dons the uni-

foiin of a private in Uie Virginia

National Guard and learns to use

moi-e potent machines, the hand
grenade, the machine g\in, and
the rifle—weapons of national de-

fense.

In his spare time John enjoys

playing the piano and listening to

all types of music. Among tlie

major composers his favorites are

Rachmaninoff and Chopin, who
made outstanding contributions

to kepbotud literature and were

talented pianists as well. This in-

terest in piano and piano music

may be due to his father. Fred
Lynn, wIk) tunes and rebuilds

pianos and organs. John's inter-

est in music is not confined to

playing and listening but includes

be Fannville Presbyterian choir

n which he sings ba.ss.

Since coming to Longwood.

Lynn has appeared hi two plays:

"Blood Wedding" which was pre-

sented last spring by the Long-
wood Players, and "Lord Byron's

Love Letter," a one-act play by

Tennessee Williams, wlilch wa-s

given October 5 by Alpha Psi

Omega, honorary dramatic frat-

ernity. He has been .selected for

a role in Thornton Wildcr's "The
Skin of Our Teeth" which Ls to

be staged in November. Jolin .says

he likes to w'at«h plays on tele-

vision and saw "'The Skin of Our
Teeth" staiTing Mary Martin on

an NBC "Spectacular."

In the fall of 1954 when he was

a senior at Farmville High School,

John Lynn won a watch in a

"take it easy" economy mm spon-

.sored by the Farmville Junior

Chamber of Commerce. The ob-

ject of the cont/St was to .see who

LISTEN TO THE V.P.I.

FOOTBALL GAMES
EVERY SATURDAY
870 On Your Dial

WFLO

VISIT

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Opposite Longwood College

Auditorium

Hallowe'en Favors

Stationery & Greeting Cards

Autographed Hounds

Paper Hats for Circus

NEED A TREAT?

LET'S EAT!

—at—

THE SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

could adhere to the rules for traf-

fic safety and at the .same time

set the best mileage on a gallon

of gas per ton of car weight.. A
memljer of the JC's accompanied
each diiver to see tliat he obeyed
all traffic regulations. The com-
petition was limited to students
of Farmville Higii School. John
look fir;jt place with a 1951 Stude-
baker.

Playinri bridge, ping-pong, and
basketball are John's pastimes.

•Bridge is on top right now," he
.';ays, "because that is about the

only thing I can find to do." He
al.so likes to read adventure
stories, especially novels by Zane
Grey. Lji.st year he joined Tau
TV: td Pi. men's .social fraternity

at Longwo.jd, and went with sev-

eral of tlic members on a fi.shing

trip to Lake Watauna in Tenne.'j-

see.

As a member of Company G's

machine gun detail, John learns

liow to disas.'^i'mble, name the

par!s. re-a.s.semble. and fire a ma-
chine gun. He went with Com-
pany G.. recently nicknamed the

"Stonewall Brigade," to camp at

an anny it.servation near In-

diantown Gap, l9. for two weeks
of intensive military training.

At the present time Jolin is not

sure what he wants to do when
he fini.siies college. He may try to

get a ma.ster's degree in bu.sine.ss

administration and then seek a

job in business, or lie may t.each

Madison Delealed

!>y Lonj'uood I lere

riic Longwood varsity li o c k e y
team again exporienceil victory as
tliey played host to tlie Madison
team on Saturday. The first game
came to a thrilling climax with a
score of 2-1, Nancy Andrews mak-
ing the winning goal in the last
minute of the game. Nancy Rich-
ardson is credited with iiiakiiic the
first goal of the game.
The Longwood team .showed tre-

: u'lidous spirit and team work in
'' .second game, finishing with a

' score. Those making scores in

llie second game were Nancy An-
drews, Janie Glenn, Jean O'Comiell,

and Nancy Striplin.

Seeing action in the first game
were: "Delo" Dove. Nancy Strip-

lin, Nancy Andrews, Nancy Rich-
ardson. Gayle Cunningham, Caro-
lyn Obenshain. Lou Ileier, Margaret
Dowdy. Anne Wayne Puller, Jo
Anne Sloop, Carol Wolfe, and Lo-
retta Kuhn. who served as captain.

Second (Janif

The team for the second game
included: Janet Chasio, Janie
Glenn, Nancy Andrew, Nancy
Striplin, Kitty Harris, Patty Roers,
Jean O'Connell, Mary P ranees
Meyers, Patsy Campbell, Linda
Vess, Jackie Waller, Willie Taylor,

"Peanuts" Winder, Nancy George,
Ann Palmer, Barbara Wade, and
Annie V. Weaver, captain.

There was a good student turnout
fer the game and the songs and
cheers from the spectators were ap-
preciated by the team. It is hoped
that even more spectator.^ will come
out for the Tidewater Hocliey Tourn-
ament which meets here on Novem-
ber 2 and 3,

Basketball Starts

Early For Tigers
The Tiger basketballers got off to

one of their earliest starts in histoi-y

by beginning practice on Monday,
October 1,'j. Coach Weenie Miller

greeted seven veterans and a large

number of promising newcomers to
the opening day of practice.

Among the returnees are Captain
Doug Joyce, Riiss Holcombe, War-
ren Carter. Ted Shepherd, Hor.sley

Putt, Bob Humphreys, and Tommy
Fenneil. The chief loss from last

year's squad is Chuck Mottley.

The new cagers ar(> perhaps the
best crop of newcomers ever to en-

roll at Ilaiupdeii-Sydney. The Ben-
gals figure to be a threat for hoth

the Litle Eight and Mason-Dixon
titles. An interesting feature of the

coming basketball .season is a Little

Eight holiday tournament.

typing and shorthand in liiKh

scliool. But what<-vir he do«'s, he
will take with him interests rang-
ing from footlights to fi,sJiinK

tackle and as varied as lyiM-wnl-

ers, machine guns, and liach-

maninoff..

irS FOR REAL! by Chester Field

THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE

The thug who blows the bank apart

Is often a bashful boy at heart.

The clean-cut man with clean-cut grin

Is apt to be a sinner within.

To end this confusion, make it your goal

To take off that mask and play

your real role!

For real pleasure, try the real thing.

Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more

of what you're smoking for . . . real rich

flavor, real satisfaction, and the smoothest

amoke ever—thanks to exclusive ACCU • RAY I

Tak* your pleasure b/g . .

.

Smoke for reol . . . smoke Chesterfield!
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Faculty Attends Meetings;

Various, NewHonors Given

Three English professors from
Longwood College attended a meet-

ing of the regional College English

Association at East Carolina Col-

lege, Greenville, North Carolina, on

October 20.

At the meeting Dr. R. C. Simon-

ini, Jr., head of the Longwood Eng-

lish department, was elected pi'esi-

dent of the association for the next

year. Miss IVlary P. Nichols was

also re-elected secretary-treasurer.

During a pane'l discussion o f

problems of teaching literature in

college. Dr. Dorothy B. Schlegcl,

a.ssistant professor of English at

Longwood, read a paper on "World

Literature in the English Curricu-

lum."
The states of Virginia, West Vir-

ginia, and North Carolina are includ-

ed in the regional CEA organiza-

tion .

Dr. Moore Honored

Dr. Ray A. Moore, college phy-
sician, was among eleven Virginia

physicians ivcopnized for fifty

years of profe.ssional .service at

Roanoke tliLs week. The recogni-

tion ceremony was held on Mon-
day night as one of the features

of the evening session of the Med-
ical Society of Virginia meeting.
Tlie society -was in session Mon-
day through Wednesday for a

seines of professional lectures and
presentation of t/c^hnical papers.

Dr. Boggs

Dr. Earl R. Boggs, dean of Long-

wood College, attended a luncheon

meeting of the Education and
Scholarships Committee of the Vir-

ginia Citizens Planning A.ssociation

held Oct. 12 at the Thomas Jeffer-

son Inn in Charlottesville.

The Education and Scholarships

Committee, formerly headed by the

late Dr. James E. Pate of the Col-

lege of William and Mary, is being

continued and expanded.

This association interests itself In

the education of planners and will

consider the establishment of a

hundi-ed thousand dollar scholarship

endowment fund.

lAST CHANa!
fo enter Reader's Digest

$41,000 CONTEST
It's fun to do—and you may find
you know more about human na-
ture than you thinkl Just list, in
order, the six articles in October
Render's Digest you think readers
will like best. Couldn't be simpler
—and you may win $5,000 cash
for yourself plus $5,000 In schol-
arships for your college.

Have you sent in your entry yet'i

Entries must be postmarked by
miilnight, Thursday, October 25.

Untty blank* available at your
college bookstore.

Barter Theater

(Continued from Page 1)

rent season. The recipient receives

"an acre of land near Abingdon
and a ham and a platter to eat it

off of." With the award goes the

privilege of nominating two young
actors at New York Auditions for

jobs at the Barter Theatre.

Nowadays the Barter Theatre Is

tlie main springboard to Broadway.
Distinguished 'alumni' who received

their first training at the Barter
'theatre include Gregory Peck.
Prank Lovejoy. Lizbeth Scott, and
Ernest Borgnine. The cast for the

"Living Theatre" includes Jerry
Hardin, Del Close, Marcie Hubert,
Annette Hunt. Richard McKenzie
and Mitch Ryan.
This year the Longwood Players

and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
are jointly sponsoring the produc-
tion. Curtain time wiU be at 8.

Council Notes
The Student Government is

now in the process of sending out

letters to alumnae of the Col-

lege, telling them about the Dab-
ney S. Lancaster Scliolarship. The
letters are being sent to former
students who were at Longwood
during Dr. Lancaster's adminis-

tration, inviting them to contrib-

uate toward the scliolarship fund.

Willy's, a downtown hamburg-
er and hot dog stand, is now ba£i;

on the approved list oi eating

places. The i-ule concerning go-

ing to Willy's permits students to

go tliere in groups of three be-

tween 10:00 and 10:30 p. m.
When returning from rehears-

als in Jannan Hall at night, stu-

dents are to be in groups of three.

Standard rules are to be followed

when coming back to tlie dorms
from late reheai-sals unless spe-

cial peimission is gi-anted.

Plans are being made by the

Student Council for a Combo Rec
Dance to be held in November 10.

The Student Government Combo
party last year proved to be a

great success. Definite plans for

the dance will be announced at a

later date.

LancasterNamedState Council Chairman;
To Study Institutions OfHigher Learning

Snack Bar

Make LEGGETT'S

Your Ivy League

Headquarters

• Poplin Car Coats

• Red • Sand

$8.98 UP

That's where the pause that

refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.

Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a d.iy.

Must be something to it And there is. Have w
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see . . . right now.

•OTTUO UNOB AUTHOWtt Ot THI COCA.COIA COMTANT (V

LYNt IIIU K(i ( Ot .\-tOLA BOTTIJN<i WOUKS. INC.

(Continued from page three)

n't have been here eight years if I

ha'/e been here eight years if I

didn't like that too." A member of

the Methodist Church and Women's
Clii.i, Mrk. Farrier also enjoys sew-

ing and cooking. Originally from
Tennessee, she has lived in Farm-
ville since 1939 and her two daugh-
ters graduated from Longwood. She
is proud to say she has four grand-

children liow.

Mis. Slate, assistant manager,
has been connected with the Snack
Bar for six years. She likes working
with young people, particularly col-

lege students. Born near Farmville,
she now lives here, too, and has two
sons and three grandchildren. Ac-
tive in the Methodist Church, Mrs.
Slate has been superintendent of the
nursery and kindergarten in the

Sunday School for 23 years. When
1
not busy at Longwood, she enjoys

;

housekeeping, sewing, and flowers.

The Snack Bar is open from 9

a.m. to 8 p.m. daily, from 8:30 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m. Saturdays, and from
4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Sundays. Three
students, Delores Winder, Jeannette
Puckett, and Carol Sandidge, open
the "Snack" week nights from 10
to 11.

The profits from this business go
to the Alumni Association which con-
tribute in many ways to the school.

Besides snacks, the Snack Bar
also sells stuffed animals, souve-
nirs, stationery, and school supplies.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster. Pi-es

ident Emeritus of Longwood Col-
lege, was recently named Chair-
man of the State Council of Ed-
ucation. The Council was enact-
ed by the 1956 General Assembly
and became effective on July 1.

Its purpose is to promote tlie de-
velopment and operation of a
"vigorous, progressive, and co-or-
dinating system of higher educa-
tion in the state of Virginia."

As former Superintendent of
Public Instruction, Dr. Lancaster
ha.s been prominent in the educa-
tive field. He also served as pres-
ident of the Association of Vir-
ginia Colleges. He received his
B. A. degree from the Univei-sity

of Virginia, his M. S. degree from
Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

and liis L L. D. from the Univer-
sity of Richmond. He has been
appointed to serve a four-year
term on the Council.

The State Legislature has ap-
propriated $22,500 per year for

two years with which the Council
may w^ork. The agency plans to

act as an advising partner with
the school heads, rather than as a
critic. It will strive to eliminate
dupiications and strengthen all

courses of .study in the ten state-
.supported schools.

Eiglit of the ten state-sup-
ported schools have independent
boards of trustees. It will be the
Council's job to bring these clos-

er together and working as a

Improvements

(Continued from Page 1)

cated on first floor Ruffner Hall.
The small auditorium ha,s been re-

modeled and has also had It.s name
changed. The stationary chairs have
been moved to the balcony of the
gymnasium. The floors have been
sanded and folding chairs have been
oidered. It is now the all-purpose
room.

Retractable baHketball nets have
been crdered for the gymnasium.
They will be in stalled in November.
New furniture which includes car-

pets, tables, chairs, couches, and
nocr lamps have arrived for the
Sophomore Rec. They have been in-

stalled and are belijg used quite
frequently. The same is on order
for the Junior Rec.

j

About six years ago what was
jappaientlv hghtnlng struck the pow-
:

er house chimney and cracked It

badly, it had been a hazard ever
sinre. Next week, however, metal
bands, lightning arrestors, and scaf-
folding will be erected on the chim-
ney to eliminate this hazard.
Mr. Henderson now has a private

office near the storeroom on first

noor Ruffner HaJl.

JUNIORS AND SENIORS'

Place Your Order Now

for Degree Rings

Small $17.60 F.T.I.

Large $19.80 F.T.I

Degree Pin (Pearl) FT.I.

MARTIN The Jeweler

Plans Underway

For Senior Dance
Chairmen for the Senior Dance,

which will be on December 15, have
been announced by Shirley Hardy
and Mary Jo Davis, co-chairmen of

Senior Dance.

As chairmen for the decorations
committee are Nancy Lenz and
Jeanne Saunders. Jackie Sawyer is

in charge of music for the gala af-

fair.

The publicity committee will be
headed by Belle Fitzgerald and the
ticket committee will work under
the direction of Jackie Pond. Anne
Wayne Fuller is in charge of favors.
As chairman of the program com-
mittee is Evelyn Rowe, while Mar-
garet Beavers will plan the party
after the dance with her committee.
Ann Savedge is in charge of the

floor committee and Ann Thomas
is leading the figure committee.
Acting a.s secretary-treasurer for
the dance is Betty Hodnett.

Telescope

(Continued from pmge l)

the possibilities of using the instru-

ment. A sun-projecting screen and
sun glass provide for viewing the
sun and sunspots. An erecting prism
system for terrestrial viewing re-
turns the inverted image of the ce-
lestial telescope to the normal up-
right position.

To many of the Longwood stu-

dents this telescope has given a first

close look at the planets and stars.

One enthusiastis freshman remark-
ed that it was worth coming to col-

lege just to see that glorious cres-
cent moon through our telescope.

While enthusiasm and interest In

"taking a look" through this tele-

scope has been very great, Miss
Elizabeth Burber, science professor,
Burger suggests that even greater
enjoyment and satisfaction is ahead
a.s the students learn to manipulate
this fine instrunwnt and to explore
the h^avfns for themselves,

1. Don't Be Cruel

2. Canadian Sunset

3. Honky Tonk

4. Tonight You Belong to Me

6. My Prayer

6. Whatever Will Be, Will Be

7. Hound Dog

8. The Pool

9 Soft Summer Breeze

10. Just Walking In the Rain

WILSON HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

whole. To do this, studies are ne
ccssai-y on the following topics.

1) the question of admissions, 2)

prospective future em-ollments in
reference to adequate facilities,

both in the physical plant and
personnel, 3> all programs of
study, to eliminate duplicated or
unnesssary course, adding those
in great demand, 4) professional
and graduate study programs, 5*

budget requests; the Council will

spend sevei-al days every two
years at each state institution to

check these requests, making rec-

ommendations aftei-wards to the
governor, and 6) extensions and

/ or two-year branches; no more
extensions or two-year branches;
will be named without the agen-
cy's approval. This does not In-
clude any for which funds have
already been approved.
The Council will also work In

cooperation with the SoutJiem Ab-
sociation for Secondary Schools
and Colleges.

O/i £i/er(/ CQfnpas. . . Cof/egaMm
Qn(fk/oMm Qte (fiscoi/ering cokf

iCEROYS
are Smoother

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

COMPARE!
How many f ilteri in your

filter Hp? (Remember
— the more filters tha

imootfiar ftie lastel)

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose— soft, snow-whife, natural.



ANDREWS SAYS

"Tlie States' Rights group did-

n't oisanizp to uel votes from
anybody. They organized to get

votes for tliomselves, and it does-
n't mai<e a particle of difference

to us wliich of tlie old parties they

(ome from." .said T. Coleman An-
drrws in can-ying his stales'

riyhl-lax reform campaign for
Pi-csideiit In Norfolk.

7he
IT'S DEMOCRAT

Bismarck. N, U. Oct. 27 -(APi
— The dictionary says it's Demo-
cratic" party. But in North Da-
kota, a recently redi.seovered 1947
state act amended the law desi^-

natinp; political parties to make il

the "Democrat" party.
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Parties ClashAsCampus Election Nears
RI<^^litersSlates'

To Support 1 ause'

The States' Rights Party has been
carrying on a vigorous campaign
here at Longwood under the able

leadership of Barbara Tyre Ward,
chairman.

An impressive campaign speech

was given in assembly the day after

the States Rights Party was born
in Richmond, Virginia. Since then,

pictures, posters, and stickers have
adorned the whole school The party

was also represented in the recent

Circus parade by a decorated car.

Since this party was "born" only

a couple of weeks ago, the organi-

zation has just started and the

campaign has not had time to

spread throughout the nation. In

fact, Andrews will not be on the bal-

lots of many states. He will be on

the Virginia ballot, however: and
he will probably pet most of his

support from Virginia since Rich-

mond and Prince Edward County

are the strongholds of the States

Rights Party.

The States Rights Party is really

more a cau.se than a party. Be-

cause the party has just been or-

ganized and is not nearly as strong

as the two major parties, it realizes

that Andrews has a lesser chance

of winning the Presidency.

This is not even its purpose. Its

aim in encouragint; the public to

vole for Andrews is to influence the

partv that wins the election. The
more people who vote for Andrews,

the more influence his platform will

have on the candidate who becomes

"We Stand for a Cause! "

the next President.

The people in this party are not

thinking of themselves. They are
fighting for this cause because they

beliLve in It.

The Democrats and Republicans
\\aited until late to hold their con-

ventions in order to keep new par-

tics, such as the States Rights, from
springing up because they knew
that many people were dissatisfied

with the government and the fact

that it holds so much power.

The Democrat and Republican
parties should not consider this a

mere incident in history but should

take note of the effect this cause

is having on them as parties and
will continue to have. This is not

a spur of the moment party. It will

not end on November 6. It is build-

ing and growing every day and will

keep on fighting for what it believes

until something is done to remedy
the flaws in the government.

'Democrats Report

Stron» Camoaiifn

The Democratic campaign is well

under way, reports Nancy Quarles,

campaign manager for the Demo-
cat Party. Supporters of the

Democrat ticket have been busy
preparing for the 1956 Mock Elec-

tion at Longwood.

The Democrat Campaign was giv-

en a vigorous kick-off by the politi-

cal speech given by Eleanor Strad-

k.v, during Assembly on Tuesday,

Octobei- 16. The speaker was avidly

applauded by students who carried

posters and pictures of Adlai Stev-

enson and Estes Kefauver.

Methods of advertising Demo-

cratic candidates have been re-

ceived from the Richmond and Roa-

noke Headquarters. Five hundred

campaign buttons are being dis-

tributed and worn by Democratic

supporters.

Posters and pictures of the "best

candidate on this year's ticket"

may be seen in various places

around the campus. Stickers for

bumpers, doors, and so forth have

been distributed about. Leaflets

about the party's platform have

been sent from party headquarters

to be passed out among students.

Besides putting up posters and

passing out leaflets and Adlai but-

tons. Democrat campaign workers

have talked to various people con-

cerning the coming election next
month.

In :he Circus parade last Satur-

day, the Democrat Party was ap-

propriately represented. An auto-

mobile was colorfully decorated,

and various campaign slogans were
put on the car.

Nancy recently talked with a stu-

dent from the Norfolk Division of

the College of William and Mary
concerning their recent mock elec-

tion. It was found that in their cam-
paign and election, Stevenson and
Kefauver were strongly supported by
the Student Body.

"Our Test is Time!"

The State Democrat Committee

has offered a great deal of assis-

tance in the Democratic campaign

at Longwood, for which everyone is

very appreciative. The State Demo-

crat Committee is very interested'

in the outcome of our election; as

they feel that it will show a trend

of the young people in Virginia.

Above all else, the student body
is encouraged to come out and vote

on election day.

COP Given Lead

By Youth Voters

Due *o the absence of Anita Hef-

lin, Jackie Harnsberger was found

wearing an Ike pin and knee-deep
in posters serving as Longwood's
Republican campaign manager.
Jackie, a junior, is a Home Eco-
nomics major from Luray. Virginia.

The Republican campaign has
consisted of posters, pictures, but-

tons, and stickers obtained from
National Republican Headquarters,
S'ate Headquarters, and .several

counties. Posters have been placed
over the campus, and the smiling

face of Ike can be seen everywhere.
These range in size from small to

inoie than lifesize.

The Ike buttons are being worn
by a large number of students. The
buttons are also found in a great
variety of sizes. Many of the stu-

dents for Eisenhower have placed
stitliers en their doors which illus-

trate the idea that there will be
peace and prosperity with Eisen-
hower.

One of the highlights of the pa-

rade Saturday was the convertible
trimmed in red, white, and blue in

which our personal images of Ik(

,

Dick, and Mamie rode.

There was a large poster
depi( ting the idea that both green i

and white and red and white classes
were in favor of Ike.

In the campaign assembly given
by the government classes, there
was a large ovation given for Ike
as Margie Algood and Pat Bur-
dette gave some of the background

for the campaign and Ike's chances
for winning this November.
One of the reasons that Eisen-

hower has made such an excellent
showing on the Lonswood campus
is that he is vitally interested in the
youth of today. Already he has won
in the elections at Randolph-Macon,
the University of Virginia, and Nor-
folk Division of William and Mary.
The National Headquarters is hold-
ing an interest in the outcome of

our mock election and will be wait-
ing for the results.

The girls signing up to help on the
campaign have been very helpful
in making the campaign such a suc-

cess. Their efforts have been great-

ly appreciated.

Jackie's final comment is, "I hope
that all Longwood girls who are
eligible to vote in our national elec-

tion this November will not only

exercise their right to do so, but
will take an active part, I am
interested to see if our election will

indicate the trend of the nation."

"We Represent I'rosperityl"

Slate Constitution Clianges

important In 1936 EtecIion

STANDING by their candidates "all the way" are Jackie Harnsberger, Barbara Ward, and Nancy Quarles. Jo Davis, mock election

chairman, sees that all three campaigns run smoothly.

Campaign Managers Enlist Party Supporters
For ten months now Americans

have been observing our biggest

and most expensive "show", a
|

presidential campaign. The national

;

conventions in August and the hec-
j

tic campaign this fall have helped

to build up an intensity of interest

in politics which is unequalled to

any other time.

How should we observe a national

election so that it means something

in terms of the realities of the

American process of government?

The election system can mean
bumething only if looked upon as

one of a number of processes

through which representative gov-

ernment is made to work. Elections

permit us to have some say as to

wh*ch leaders aud what political

party shall be given governing
power.

It is our privilege to take part in

and learn from this election cam-

paign. The Presidential Mock Elec-

tion ol Longwood College wUl be

held Thursday, November I. The
polls will be opened from 12:30 to

5:00 p.m. and the returns will be an-

nounced at dinner.

The voting precincts will be in i

the same place that the register

tables were located. There will be

a list of Registered Voters at each
^

clerk's desk. Only registered voters I

will be allowed to vote. The polls!

will be set up like authentic polls I

with partitions so that the voter
|

may vote in secrecy.
i

I'he Head Clerks for each pre-
j

cinct are : Senior, Margaret Beav-

1

ers; Junior, Sue Taylor; Sopho-

more, Barbara Odom; and Fresh-

man, Ann Norfleet.

Students representing the three

parties iDemocrat, Republican, and
States Rights) will be at the polls

to answer questions the voter might
have concerning party policy and
platform.

The ballots that will be used are
sample ballots donated by different

precincts in the state. In order for

the ballot to be valid an X must in-

dicate which elector you have
chosen. If any other mark is u.sed

the vote will not be counted.

"I urge members of the Student
Body to vote for their favorite can-

didate," says Mock Election Chair-

man Jo Davis.

Next week, when Virginians

vote, they will receive three sep-
arate ballots—one for the presi-

dential election, a .sijcond for the

various congressional contests,

and a formidable long third bal-
lot This last one is the three
separate propo.sals for ami'ndirig
our State Constitution.

All three proposals seem to be
neces.sary improvements on pres-
ent conditions.

'I'he first amendment is con-
comed with the abolishment of
various free .services allowed to

members of tlie Sute Coipora-
tioii Corami.s.sion. In the past,

they have been provided with ivev

tran.spoiUition and telephone .ser-

ice. However, as of late, the S. C.

C. has begun to stop accepting
these .serviee-s, makiiin the ques-
tion merely a pouit of fact. Since
this propoxsal can be voted on
now, if is a yofxl idea l« make
this law final.

The most imiwrtant change is

in the second proposal which con-
cerns the personal property tax.

According to Section 169 of tiie

State Constitution, every county
and c'ty in Vin'inia collect, this

tax. Next month this tax must
be paid on peisonal belongings
such !i.s furniutre, jewelry, auto-
motillles, refrigeratons, television

.sets and similar objects. Only one
change would be made in this

propo.sed con.stitulional amend-
ment. The following words would
be added to Section 169:

"The General A.ssembly may
define as a .separate subject of

taxation household :i00ds and
personal effects and may allow

the governing bodies of coun-
ties, cities, and towns to ex-

empt or pmrtially exempt .such

property from taxation."

There are two vei-y Importiint

things to understand about this

amendment. It dot\s not rep<'al

the per.sonal property lax. It does

give the General As.sembly uu-
(Ihority to give l(x:al Mciverning

bodies the power to abandon the

tax or levy it only on certain

ila.s.ses of property.

For years, tax reformers have
urged the aboli.shmcnt of this tax
in favor of a better one. But to

abolish this tax before another
one could be fixed in its iJlaoe

would be a near-calamity in .sev-

eral ways. Counties in the whole
state on Uie average get nearly
17 per cent of their local revenue
from this tax now. The tax

('((Uals nearly one-t lurd of local

revenues in .some counlics.

'I'hat is the rca.son tliis amend-
ment is only permi.s,sive; U only
permits the A.s.s(mbly Uj allow lo-

cal governments to aJjandoii the

tax. No changes will Ix- made
until both these bodii's act. If

this amendment is apinovi^d,

Virginians may ,see importiint tax

e.liaiiges within the next few years.

Tlie thiid and la.<*t of 'these

amendments to the State Consti-

tution is not too imiKMtaiit except

in the sense that it could become
so. It is concerned with tlie gov-

ernor's term and .so far has not
be<'n needed. It propo.ses tfiat a
Kovemor's term .shall begin "on
the Saturday after the second

Wedr¥sday in the January suc-

ceeding his ek-ction, "but .shall

not end in the fourth year there-

after" until a moment "immedi-
[aU'ly after the irmugumtion of

his succes.sor."

I
'I'his would eliminate any prob-

lems arising in ca.se an incoming
Kovenior died befon' his inaugur-
ation For as the law now stand.s

with tlie out-going governor of-

ficially leaving his po.s1lion "on
the Tue.sday aftei the .second

Wednesday in January in the

foujth year" tiiere is the p(>s.si-

biliiy of Virginia not having an
executive at all for a time.
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The Case for the

Republicans
Tomorrow the .students of IjonRwood

Collcj^r,, will ca.st their votes for their

clioicc of I're.sident of the United States of

Ann rica. Will they elect the candidate best

()ualit'ii'(l to Kuidc our country? If so, they

will elect DwiRht D. Eisenhower, who dur-

iuK the last four years has led the country

into a period of peace accompanied by

prosjjerity.

According to minority leader, Joe Mar-

tin, "the real issues of this campaign are

the record of the Eisenhower Administra-

tion and the promise that record indicates

for the ne.xt four years."

Then, what is the record of the Republi-

can Party since 1952? The Eisenhower Ad-

ministration has brought peace to our coun-

try and our lioys home from Korea. For the

liist time in many years the federal budget

has been balanced, and a 1.7 billion dollar

surplus was ai)i)lied to the national debt

this year.

Not only is this fact significant in it-

.seir, but at the .same time there has been

a ten per cent tax cut. This administration

will be remembered as the one which re-

Bard At The Polls

Compiled b,v MORRIS GILBERT

"Words, words, words!" Hamlet.

"The Stat*- totters." The Tempest.

"Who chooseth me shall gain

what inaii.v men desire."

"Who chooseth me shall Rain as
much as he deserves." The Mer-
chant of Venice.

"Ilis speech was like a taniiled

chain; nothing impaired, but much
disordcri'd." A Midsunmier Night's

Dream.

"I love the people.'

Measure.
Measure for

stored the soundness of the American dol-

lar.

The Democrats place much emphasis

on their claim of being the friend of the

little man, and they accuse the Republicans

of neglecting the lower income groups. Is

this criticism justified? Employment has;. ""'"^", """**"
i** 'i^i,

^ 'W
, . , •

, . , . , , .
traitors have we here?" Henry VI.

reached its highest peak in the nation s his- Part I.

tory; wages at an all time high. Mil-
1 ..,

^^^^^ ^^,.^ ^^ ^„^, ^^^^^,^
lions have benefited from social security favor commit m.v cause in balance

adjustments and the era of labor peace; '» '*•' "cighed." Titus Andronicus

the American farmers will soon reap the

rewards of the Republican's long term

farm program.

The office of vice-president has become

an important i)art of the present admin-

istration. President Eisenhower has called

Richard Nixon, "the most useful vice-pres-

ident in American history."

What is the main issue of the cam-

paign? It is this: Can the Democrats oust

the administration which has laid the floor

plan for many years of peace and prosper-

ity? The best case for the Republican

Party is the case of America from 1952-56.

Jackie Harnsberger

The Case for the Democrats
The Democrat Party has long been cost of living. The farmer can scarcely ex-

and is today, the party for the people, i.st on the income which is now his.

Founded over 150 years ago by Thomas In many parts of our nation there are

Jefferson, it stands for equality and jus- people without jobs, and above all else we
tice for all Americans and favors no par- see with horror a racial crisis of such mo-

mentum that we fear for the unity of our

nation. These issues are critical, they de-

mand attention. We, the citizens of the

United State.s, must meet these problems,

we must find a solution.

How are we to find an answer to the

issues which face us? We are already on

the way. In 1954 we, the citizens, elected a

Democrat Congress, this was our first

ticular race or class.

Throughout the years the Democrat
party has had the interests of the average

citizen, the farmer, the laborer, the white

collar worker, in mind and has diligently

worked to improve the living standard of

the United States.

Evidences of this policy are the Wag-
ner .Act, Federal Aid to Public Housing step in the way toward a secure future for

i'rogranis, the Social Security Act, and our nation.

Parity for Farmei's. T. V. A. is a direct Now we find eurselves facing the elec-

lesull of the concern of the Democrat Par- tion of the next President of the United
ty for the citizen as was the plan for Ru- States. Surely, after considering the record
ral Flectrification which was urged so of this party, the platform that it supports,
stroiijjly l)y Franklin D. Roosevelt. and the candidates which it offers, we as

Today we are living in an era of pros- thinking citizens must vote for and elect,

jieiit) and progress, however it is also an Adlai Stevenson, Estes Kefauver, and the

era of I risis. The laborers are crying out Democrat Party.

lor better salaries to meet the ever rising Nancy Quarles

The Case for States' Rights
Tliiid iiarties have long been an iiite- form is the belief that government power

Kial part of the American political scene, should be limited by the people and that all

A new political party, the States' Rights forms of centralized power, be they Social-

Party, was officially born Monday, Oc- ist. Communist, Fascist or others, be de-

nunciated.

It is the party's belief that the heart of

American government is Local Self-Gov-

ernment, and it is the duty of the several

states to protect this right. The party holds
that constitutional principles should de-

termine and control all practical measures.
Tht' question of taxes has long been in

the air. The States' Rights party believes

that taxation should be for the sole pur-

pose of securing revenue- for the expense
of a constitutionally limited government
and the defense of the county.

They also believe that in Foreign Pol-

icy, the sovereignty of the United State.^

and the rights of its citizens should never
be subordinated through treaty, executive

agreement, or alliance to the interests of

any foreign nation or to any combination
or association of nations.

The platform affirms that the Nation-
al States' Rights movement is the first lie-

tniier I.'), in Richmond, Virginia. It is aim-

ed at putting more conservatism into the

two major parties rather than at putting

its 195G presidential candidate into the

White House.

l''or many years a substantial number
of people tliroUKhout the United States

ha\e heen in disagreement with the trends
in l»otli of the dominant national jvarties.

These peoi)k' have been drifting in loo.sely

organized group.s, but now they have a

ihaiice lo combine their thoughts and prin-

ciples under a leader.

For this leader, the States' Righters have
chosen r. Coleman Andrews of Richmond,
N'irginia. ami as his running mat", Thom-
as II. U'erdel of California. In the pres-
ence di' .Ml-, Andrews' name, many voters
will liiul oppoituiiit\ to express their griev-
ances against the iiolilical (larties that are
moving toward centralization of govern-
iiiental power.

lense of American Constitutional prin-
The States' Rights party has announc- ciples and is unalteraljjy and forever op-

ed their unity of purpose and general well- po.sed to the major party merger which
bein^f of the people through a strong, im- now confronts us.
l.ressive platform. Included in this plat- Barbara Wftrd

"But let desert in pure election

shine, and, Komans. fight for free-

dom in .>our choice." Titus An-
dronicus

I "Thy head is as full of quarrels
as an egg is full of meat." Romeo
ani Juliet

'The elephant hath Joints, but
j

none for courtes.v." Troilus and
Cressida.

"Observe his courtship of the

common people, how he did seem to

dive into their hearts with humble
and familiar courtes.v." Richard II

"In him there is a hope of gov-

ernment." Richard III

"The people cry you mork'd
them, and of late, when corn was
given them gratis, you repin'd.'

Coriolanus

"You see how men of merit are
sought after; the underserver may
sleep when the man of action is

called on." Henry IV, Part 2

"But I fear they'll roar him in

-again." Coriolanus

SOCIAL NOTES
By ERNESTINE .STOLTZ

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON ,

Methodist

On November 2, Coffee Hour
will be held in the student center.

The guest speaker will be Mrs. Beau-
lah Eva, Longwood's new Junior

housemother.

Sunday, November 4, Dick Wein-
gart and John Harwood will con-

duct the We.sley Foundation Meeting
at 7:00 p.m. in the fellowship room
of the church.

November 9-11, is Spiritual Life

week-end, and a most inspiring

week-end is being planned. More
about this weekend will be included

in next week s Rotunda.

Presbyterian

An inspiring program was given
by the Expansion Commission on
October 21. Bob Lominack gave an
interesting talk. After services in

the church, an hour of fun and fel-

lowship was held in the home of

Betty McClenny.
Bernard Bangly was the speaker

on October 28. Church and fellow-

ship hour followed.

On November 4, a supper will be
held at Hampden-Sydney at 6:00

p.m. A movie will follow. All West-
Pellers are invited to attend.

Baptist

Miss Hannah Barlow, foreign
missionary to Japan, will be the
guest speaker at the next meeting
of the Y.W.A.'s, Tuesday. Novem-
ber 6. The meeting will be held at

7 p. m. in the center.

A bus load of Longwood students
will leave Friday afternoon to at-

tend the annual B.S.U. Convention
at Newport News.
The B.S.U. choir, under the direc-

tion of Elaine Weddle, presented
special music during the church
service last Sunday night. Follow-
ing the service, a Halloween party
provided fun for all.

Don't forget to sign up for pray-
ermates. Just sign the list in the
center.

Episeopal

On October 28, a song service
was held instead of the usual Ves-
pers. This was due to the week-end
Tri-Diocesan Conference which sev-
eral members of the Canterbury
Club attended.

Sunday night. November 4, there
will be vespers and a summary
meeting of the Conference.

Was this a busy weekend? We'd
hate to think it wa.sn't!! The main
attraction at Longwood was Circus,
of coui.se: Hampden-Sydney had
Hon.ccomings, and many girls left

the campus for football games and
parties at other schools.

A big congratulation goes to Ellen
Hamlet, who is married to Johnson
Willis. Johnson graduated from Duke
University and is now attending
Medical College.

Congratulations to Shirley Alcock,
who is now wearing a sparkler from
Whitey Warfield. Whitey graduated
last year from Hampden-Sydney.
Congratulations are in order for

Pat Fuirinpton who is pinned to

Larry Whit ton. a Theta Chi at

Hampden-Sydn'^y.

Barbara CaDicoat is wearing a
Sigrna Chi pin from John Morrison.
John attends Washington and Lee.

Roanoke
Roanoke was the scene of the

VPI-U.Va. game Saturday. Those
attending the game, Roanoke Club
Dance, and parties afterward were
Mary Ann Barnett, Nancy Deaton,
Ann Wayne Puller, Sarah Hack-
worth, Gretchen Lemon, Martha
Ann Marks. Anne Keziah. Ernes-
tine Stoltz. Pat Younger, Jane
Brett, Pat Ferguson. Elba Flynn,
Margaret Iludnall, Elsie Meade
W(>bb, Winona Payne, Jo Ann Funai,
Ann Woodhou.se, Shirley C h i 1 d s,

Mary Stuart Sisson, Pat Mit-

chell, Evelyn Rowe, Jane Wood,
Charlotte Fudge, Ellie Clements, and
Barbara Benedict. Sis Brown and
Adele Donaldson also attended par-

ties in Roanoke. These were VMI
parties.

Randolph-Macon Homecoming
Randolph Macon's homecoming

game was another main attraction

of the weekend. Quite a few L.C.
girls attended the game and fra-

ternity parties following. There
were Delia Higgins, Delo Dove.
Rosie Price, Carol Manley, Anne
McDonald. Betty Quinn, Mary Flet-

cher Simmons, Carole Wise, Betty
Ruffin, Ann Ruckman, Sylvia
Wright, Flo Pollard, Anita Heflin.

Sue Amory, Shirley Hauptinan, Syl-

via Moore, Maijorie Algood, Dar-
hiigton Byrd. Nancy Childress,
Mary Kay Browning, Barbara Wil-
kiiis, Becky McGrath, Judy Carr
and Audrey Raiford.

Others

Barbara Wade took a trip to see
her West Pointer: Connie Good-
man went to the University of North
Carolina for the football game, and
German Dance: Mary Linda League
and Mary Lou McNabb traveled all

the way to South Carolina for the
Davidson game: Barbara Callicoat
and Gin Kuyk thoroughly enjoyed
themselves at W. and L. Sandra
Dyer had a good time at Chapel
Hill where she attended German's,
and Ellen Callaway spent a nice
weekend at parties at Lynchburg

College.

I

I

Hampden-Sydney
After a victonous game at Hamp-

den-Sydney, the Pi Kappa Alpha
House threw its doors open to Caro-

I

lyn Axsom. Emily Atkins. Judy
i Alexander. Jackie Green, Jill Green.
Elizabeth Hawks, Peggy Harris,
Catherine Harris, Nancy Knowles,
Katherine Key, Burks Keith, Mary
Ellen Moore. Barbara Parkinson,
Nellie Mae Rice, Barbara Rossiter,
Lou Gwynn Roark, Addie Richard-

:
son. Jo Ann Sloop, Joan Lee Thom-

;
as. Neil Ward, Mary Weld. Nancy
jTalbott and Sara Ohver.

Theta Chi
The Theta Chi Hou.se entertained

Linda Allen, Jane Callis, Judy Ers-
lev, Sharon Fosque, Ann Hart. Kate
Gegnsle, Hannah Haile, Sarah Pat-
terson, Nancy Striphn, June Broth-
er, and Mary Lou Turner.

Chi Phi
Parties at the Chi Phi House were

enjoyed by Shirley Alcock, Gale
Blanch, Alice Cheatwood, Peggy
Dickei.son, Linda Garrison, Emily
Irby, Sue Jett, Ann Norfleet, Mary
Stokes, Mary Ann Walker, and Betty
Haley.

Kappa Alpha
The KA's rolled out the Welcome

Mat for Wayne Boyden, Nadlne Da-
zell, Beverly Gaskiiis, Jackie Harper,
Joanne Hartman, Jo Lynn Holland.
Sara Kade, Amy McFall. Betty Ma-
son, Maxine Moore, Linda Moore.
Amic Odoni. Agnes Rowe, Norma
Rednion, Ann Rountree, Ann Scott.
Barbara Stephen.son, Sandra Stev-
ens, Nancy Wiiifree, Charlotte Weim-
er, Catherine Walker, and Anne Lee
Young.

Lambda Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha's .loined in the

festivities, and those enjoying them-
selves were Mary Frances Beck,
Ehi'abfHh Hawks, Mrs. Barbara
Harkie, Pat Lyons, Lynne McDade.
and Natalie Ttidor.

Sigma Chi
Jacqueline Dietz, Gloria Gardner,

Iris Hines, Barbara Heck, Lynne
Higginbothain, Melinda Franklin,
Betty Ray Lazenby, Belle N o 1 e n,
Betty Ncal, Barbara Purks, Patti
Roach, Fay Salmon and Roselyn
Epps enjoyed themselves at the
Sigma Chi House.

Kappa Sigma
Betty Brown Culpepper, Gay Cof-

fee, Jean Filers, Judy Ho'derman.
Judy Harris, Christine Hulvey, B. J.

Jenkins, Vann Thad-er, Hardy Wil-
liams, Moonyeen Warren, and Caro-
lyn Ward spent a gay tir... at the
Kappa Sigma House.

Independents
Frances Jones, Pat -Jonfs, Carol

King, Julie Petit, pvA "vf.-y Ruth
Flowers had a nic3 r. :•( tnt In-

dependent House
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DAY

Wed. ...

Wed. ...

Thur. ...

Activities In Advance
OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER 7

MEETING

Orchesis-Buslness

TIME

7:00

Rotunda Staff

Student Standards
7:00

4:00

5:00

7:00

7:00

Thur. ...

Thur. ...

Pri

Pri

Pri

Band
Granddaughters
Pi Delta Epsilon

Rec. Swim 4:00

Baptist Choir

Methodist Choir

5:00

5:00

Mon. ...

Mon. ...

Mon. ...

Mon. ...

Mon. ...

Mon. ...

Mon. ...

Mon. ...

Tues.

Tues. ...

Tues. ...

Tues. ...

Wed. ...

Wed. ...

Wed. ...

Choir

BSU Council

Wesley P. Council

4:00

5:00

5:00

5:00

. 4:00-6:00

7:00

after A. A.

7:00

4:00

., . . Pan-Hel Council

Orcliesis-Concert

A. A. Council

Monogram Club

, Virginian Staff

Sororities 6:00

! Student Council

Y. W. A
Choir

Colonnade

YWA Council

7:00

7:00

4:00

4:00

5:00

Hockey Tournament To Be Held Here Nov. 2-3

From The Gridiron Bleachers
By ANNF, KEZIAII

Victory Stadium in Roanoke. Vir-

Kinia was the site of probably the

most important State football game
of this weekend. After an exciting

and hard-fought game on a sloppy

field, Virginia Tech came out vic-

torious over the University of Vir-

ginia. 14-7.

Besides the game, the 18,000 fans

enjoyed such added attractions as

the marching of the V.P.I. Cadet

Corps and the halftlme performanc-

es of the University of Virginia band
and the mighty "Highty-Tighties",

Virginia Tech's regimental band.

Down in Davidson, North Caro-

lina, V M.I.'s determined Keydets

pushed across a touchdown and ex-

tra point in the final two minutes

of play to tie a fired up Davidson
eleven, 13-13, in a tightly played

Southern Conference battle.

We.st Virginia Tech came from
behind three times to squeeze out

a 21-20 victory over Washington and
Lee Universiiy i .i MontgomeiT.
West Virginia.

Hampden-Sydney also came out

1 top, defeating Sewanee 12-7. This

was Hampden-Sydney 's homecom
in; and the victory added its own
special touch to the already planned

festivities.

Johns Hopkins University scored

twice in the last six minutes of the

game to give the weather an assist

ir spoiling Randolph-Macon's home-

coming as the Jays rolled to a 13-0

Mason Dixon Conference victory.

Emory and Henry was knocked

out of the unbeaten ranks as they

went down before the Lenoir Rhyne
Bears. 25-6, in a game played in

Hickory, North Carolina.

Bridgewater College came out In

the winners bracket as they downed

West Virginia Wesleyan, 25-6.

However, probably the most im-

portant game played anywhere this

weekend, was in Champaign, Illi-

nois, where Illinois pulled a fantas-

tic homecoming upset, defeating the

nation's No. 1 football team, Michi-

gan State, by a score of 20-13. Going

into the game as a 21-point under-

dog, this lUinois victory will go

down as one of the greatest sur-

prises ever pulled In the Big 10.

CLASS HOCKEY PRACTICES are now being held. Students are

preparation for the coming: class tilts.

urged to attend these practices in

Geo[];rap!iic Group Publishes Bulletin;

Society To Confer At Richmond VEA
The Geographic Section of the

Virginia Education Association will

meet Friday, November 2, in Rich-

mond.
Meredith P. Burrill, from the De-

partment of Interior since 1940, will

discuss the subject, "Terminology

of Virginia's Geographic Features."

"There is no such thing as a

fixed vocabulary in a living langu-

age, and one need not be surprised

at the variety of terms which have

grown up in English for designating

geographic features," says Charles

P. Lane, president of the Virginia

Geographical Society.

Dr. Lane, professor of geography

at Longwood, has served as presi-

dent of the Geographical Society for

the past four years.

"The Bulletin", the October issue

published by the Virginia Geograph-

ical Society, has recently been com-

pleted, according to Dr. Lane. Over

300 bulletins will be distributed to

members of the society.

The current issue of "The Bulle-

tin" features the historical geogra-

phy of Virginia.

"It is hoped that the articles in

this issue of 'The Bulletin' dealing

with geographical influences 1 n
American history will offer sugges-

tions and ideas for building other

units of study for classroom use. If

history is to be meaningful, the

reogi'aphic elements must receive

their due en\phasis," writes Dr.

Lane in the president's paragraphs
introducing "The Bulletin."

"All historical problems ought to

be studied geographically and all

geographic problems must be studi-

ed historically," adds Dr. Lane.
The Virginia Geographic Society

publishes two bulletins annually.

When compared with bulletins pub-

lished in other states, the Virginia

bulletins stand out as being much
more extensive, including colorful

maps to clarify the articles.

The present issue features articles

written by one present and four
foimer Longwood students who
have studied Virginia's geography.

The growth of Jamestown as im-

flucnced by geographical factors is

discussed by Barbara Tyer Ward,
of Richmond.

Another article, "Navigation on
the Appomattox and Willis Rivers,"

was contributed by John M. Austin,

a senior from Parmvllle.

The article, "Geographical Influ-

ences on Fredericksburg—Past and
Present," is contributed by Dale
Brothers, of Suffolk. Shirley Kemp,
of Hampton, discusses the develop-

ment of Hampton and Newport
News.

Educators to Meet

Dr. Earl Boggs and Dr. W. Wel-

kerson will represent Virginia at the

meeting of the Southern Association

of Secondary Schools and Colleges

in Dallas, Texas, December 2-8.

Dr. Boggs is on the Committee of

Teacher Education, and Dr. Welker-

son is representing the State De-
partment.

The main topics will be (li a re-

port discussion of research on the

standards of teacher certification;

(2i the nature of standards that

should guide good programs in

teacher education; and (3) the stan-

dards that guide the extension pro-

grams of institutions of higher edu-

cation—graduate and undergradu-

ate worlt.

H20 To Present

Christmas Paseant

On December 6-7

The H20 Club will present the

annual Christmas water pageant on

December 6 and 7 this year.

Chairman of the water pageant is

Nancy Richardson, and her assis-

tant is Ann Jeter. The theme for the

pageant will be announced at a later

date.

Participation in the Christmas
water pageant, unlike the spring

pageant, is open to anyone who
wishes to swim or work on one of

the committees. Classifications have
already been held, and the swim-
mers chosen. However, there are
many opportunities still open for

those who would like to work on a
committee.

Committee chairmen are: Kate
Krehbiel, costumes: Nancy An-
diews, sound: "Peanuts" Winder,
lights; Sandy Fitzgerald, props:
and Amanda Dillon, publicity. If

you are interested in working on
one of these committees, please
notify the proper chairman.

LISTEN TO THE V.P.I.

FOOTBALL GAMES
EVfcRY SATURDAY
870 On Your Dial

WFLO

Draper and Simkins
To Attend Meeting

Miss Helen Draper, professor of

foreign languages, and Dr. Francis
B. Simkins, professor of history and
social .sciences, wi'.I represent Long-
wood College at the Virginia Hu-
manities Conference which will be
held on November 3, at Roanoke
College, Salem, Virginia. Dr. Sim-
kins is a member of the Executive
Ct.nimitlre of the Virginia Humani-
ties Conference.

NEED A TREAT?

LET'S EAT!

—Qt

—

THE SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

H-S Tops Sewanee
With J2-7 Victory

Hampden-Sydney 's football team

slopped through the rain and mud
for a 12-7 victory over Sewanee Sat-

urday, to the satisfaction of a home-

coming crowd of about 1,500 fans.

Coach Bob Thalman's Tigers, who

now have won five times against

two setbacks, scored both their

touchdowns in the first quarter, then

protected that advantage in a bitter

defensive battle.

Quarterback Bobby Purr's 60-yard

punt return, which placed the ball

on the Sewanee 22, set up the initial

Hampden-Sydney touchdown. Three

plays afterward, halfback Tommy
Bryant took a handoff over right

tackle and romped 17 yards for the

<;core

.

A Sewanee fumble set the Tigers

in motion for their second and last

touchdown. Halfback Bill Kim-
brough fumbled and lineman Henry
Irhy pounced on the ball for Hamp-
den-Sydney on the Sewanee 10. A
lino crack lost a yard but on second
down, fullback' Wally Giglio barrel-

ed through the Sewanee defenses

into the end zone.

A poor kick that slid off the side

of Bill LeHew's foot and carried

only to the Tiger 27 gave Sewanee
the break that enabled the visitors

to score in the second period. Pull-

buck Tom Peebles, star of the Se-

wanee attack, romped to the three,

and two plays later Walter Wilden
pl'inged up the middle for the score,

with Hardy Kimbrough converting.

SAVE ON
EVERYTHING
FOR RIDING

SPECIAL!

Velvet Hunt Caps..., from $11.75

Hunting Bulf

Corduroy Breeches from $17.95

All-Wool Black Melton Coats

from $29.50

English Model

Black Riding Boots . . from $1 7.95

"SADDLEBILT " KENTUCKY JODS

Famous for Superior Fit &

Workmanship

$9.95 to $35

Siddles, New t Used, All Kinds

Writ! far FREE CltalOK anil

^, letaili of Special CoM«|e

•ii^ Studenlj' Discannt.

KHUFFmnn
/^mtfn t ^tM/ A^uf ^mmU 5m«

, l4IEAST24u.ST.,N.Y.

Hockey Team Ties

Norfolk Division

In Bout on Oct. 24

With the sounding of the starting

whistle on Wednesday, October 24,

the hockey game between the

Norfolk Division of William and
Mary and Longwood College moved
into full swing. The game was swift

moving and at the end of the half

the score stood at 0-0. On several

occasions the ball had crossed the

goal line of both teams but the

scores had been nullified by fouls

or penalties.

The starting line-up of "Dolo"
Dove, Nancy Striplin, Nancy Rich-

ardson, Loretta Knhn, Gayle Cun-
ningham, Carolyn Obcnshain. Anne
Wayne Puller, Lou Heicr, Joann
Sloop, Margaret Dowdy, and Carol

Wolfe battled back in the second

half against a strong Norfolk Divi-

sion team. Despite scoring attempts

by both teams, the final score was
Norfolk Division 0, Longwood Col-

lege 0.

The LonRWood student body was
behind their team all the way with

songs and cheers.

Collej^os To Compete
' s Tidewater Rivals

LouKWood College will play lio.st

to Uio Tidewater As.sociation Field
Hockey Toiimamenl on Novem-
ber 2 and 3. Teams will participate
representing William and Mary,
Mary Washington, Westhampton.
Norfolk Division of William and
Mary, Richmond Club, Petersburg
Club. Little Colonels, and Longwood.
The purpo.se of the tounuimeiit

is to allow teams which do not
play each other during Uie n'gu-
lar season to do so and also to
.select players from the tourna-
ment to rcpresPUt the TictewaU'r
Association in tlie SoutlH'ast Sec-
tional tournament to be held next
weekend.

N a II c y Richanl.son, general
chaimian for the touinamcnt, re-
ports that HI players have n^g-
istered. In additiion to play-
ers, there will be coaches, offi-

cials, and guests. Games will be
played both here at the college
and on a field erected at Long-
wood Estate.

The invitation committee, head-
ed by Annie V. Weaver, is mail-
ing in vt a t i o n s to all el-

igible Xeams and keeping them
informed as to the developments
regarding games, re-scrvations, etc.

Publicity for the tournament is

being liandlcd by Gayle Cunning-
ham and her publicity committee:
and the program which contains
.scheclule.s, general in.structions,

and maps has been prepared by
Elame Weddle and Uie program
committee.

Wlien the representatives and
guests begin to arrive, Nancy
Striplin and her hostess commit-
tee will swing into action as will

the infoi-mation committee licad-

ed by Hazel Hiinks. Teas have
been planned for Friday and Sat-
urday aftemoon by Ami Miller
and the social commit/U;e and a
luncheon is scheduled for Satur-
day under the direction of Nancy
Andrews and her cominitttH'.

When the actual games begin, the

game, field and official tables
committee headed by Anne Wuyne
Fuller will be on the scene.

It is hoped that the Longwood
Student Body will back the games
of the tournament and exU-nd a
waiTn welcome to the visiting

teams. The .schedule for the tour-
nament is:

Friday, Novemhcr 1, Lungwood
College Field

1:45—Mary Washington vs.

Longwood
2:45 Westhampton vs.

Petersburg Club
3:45—Little Coloncis vs.

Norfolk Division

Longwood Estate Field

3:45 Rielmioiid Club vs.

William and Mai^y

(Continued on pagt- 4i

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98
I met a man with a ral her iarjie lu'ud

Who lookwi at me and finally said:

"If ever you're r aught
Without any thought

And you think that you ought

To be think inp a thought.

Buy one from me before it's too late

Tlioughts for today, only

onenincty-eight."

"A reasonable price," I said and l)ou(?ht

The following brainy, thoughtful tliout;!

FAINT PLEASURE AIN'T PLEASURE!

Take your plennure bin! Smoke the cigarette

that gives you more of what you're

smoking for . . . more real enjoyment, more

real rich flavor . . . more Rmf)king

satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and
enjoy it to the hilt!

Smoke for roal . . . tmoke Ch«tt*rfieldl

O l-lKtetl * Myari TiJ^eeoTo
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Traveling, Study Delights Professors

Spending Varied Summer Vacations

By LINDA DOLES

What do they do in the sum-

mtr—these busy, dillKent, seri-

ous professors of ours at Long-

wood.' E>o they just throw away

all worries and take a slow boat

tu China? Or miiirate to a lone

Pacific Isle? Or do they ki.'ep on

teaching? Here is a brief view of

the summer life of several of

LonKWOod's faculty members:
Fishing

Fishing — Mr. R. ("Charlie

Hop" I French "took off and had

a wonderful vacation on the Po-

tomac River. Caught 'em too." He
explains that the reason fisli

markets hit R new low this past

summer is because he caught too

many—"little ones, big ones, queer

ones, dainty ones. So help me."

We believe you. Charlie Hop! Mi'.

French also visited in Baltimore

and Winston-Salem.
Traveliner

Traveling—Mr. Walter E. Ur-

ben of the music department le-

gan his interesting summer by

presenting a Sonata Recital at

the summer session of the Uni-

versity of Illinois (located in Ur-

bana, 111.). During July he and

his wife showed their small son

some of Anierica's wonders in

.scenery on a trip to his home-
state, California, via Mt. Ru.sh-

more, the Bad Lands, Yellow-

stone National Park, Craters of

the Moon. Oregon Caves.

Other Interesting trips were

taken by those professors who
.studied at other .schools part of

the summer: Mi.ss Emily Barks-

dale, Spanish teacher, spent a

"delightful vacation" In Mexico
City. She attended courses at Na-
tional University which dates back

to 1551 tyou thoug;ht Longwood
was old? I and Is now in beautiful

new buildings at the edge of th'^

city. MLss Barksdale also visited

with .several old friends Including

Miki Duartt!, our 1955-56 Span-
ish infoi-mant.

Mrs. Mildred Davis, from the

English department, traveled to

Vermont and attended the noted

Bread Loaf School of EnglLsh. Fo';

langauge graduates, this is one
of the ,several special summer
.schools of Middlebury College.

Mrs. Davis' comment: "Found
both tlie phy.sical and intellectu-

al climate most stimulating. I

recommend Bread Loaf to all of

our Seniors."

Gi'eeii Mountain Falls, Colora-
do, which even .sounds cool and
inviting, w;us the spot where Miss

JUNIORS AND SENIORS!

Place Your Orcier Now

for Degree Rings

Small $17.60 F.T.I.

Large $19.80 F.T.I,

Degree Pin (Pearl) F.T.I.

MARTIN The Jeweler

Annie Ro.ss of the art department

sp< nl her summer. Staying at her

summer home there, .she wont to

clas.ses at tlie Coloi'ado Spiings

Fine Arts Center and painted In

the In-splring western mountains.

Biology professor Dr. R. Brum-

field journe.ved to Tennessee.

.sTX'nding all summer at Oak

Ridge. Tliere he continuied re-

.search work with the A. E. C. un-

der contract to Longwood.

lielaxing in Parmville and
.studying at home proved invlt-

ng to some faculty members too.

Dr. C. Moss was kept busy here

working on a new graduate

course.

Summer School

Then there are' those teachers

who stayed at home but didn't

relax—they taught at Longwood's

.summer .session:

Baby - sitting and gardening

partly filled Mr. Christy Snead's

summer when he wasn't teaching

business classes at Longwood. He
stayed busy around his home
growing vegetables and beiTles,

painting his garage, and having

his granddaughter, Christy Ann,

.spend some time with him and his

wife. He al.so took a trip through

Ohio and West Virginia.

Gardening also occupied Mr. J.

Wynne's free time between his

schedule at Longwood's educa-

tion department. In August, he

and his wife went to Wyoming I

to attend a special executive

school and while there met with

various committees about teacher

problems.
Dean Earl Boggs directed our

summer session and besides his

many duties In that respect, he

also attended numerous educa-

tional and pre - school con-

ferences around the state.

Miss Ethel Sutherland relaxed

after teaching matli classes by
spending the rest of the summer
in New York. She also took a

brief motor tour of southern Can-
ada.

First taking a special textile

coui-se at the University of Ten-
nessee, Miss Lora Bernard retui'n-

ed to Longwood to teach home
economic classes for the summer.

Dr. J. Molnar was kept busy
between his music classes during
the summer by moving to a new
home In Farmville and writing
several articles for musical maga-
zines. One of these will appear in

the November issue of Educational
Music Magazine.

Dr. and Mrs. Schlegel "decid-

ed to try a new plac^e and a dif-

ferent role" and insitead of trav-

eling, taught history and English
clas.ses at Longwood. Having
tickets to "My Fair Lady" they
took a brief trip to New York only

to have the show called off that
night Mrs. Schlegel worked on
her book. Shaftsbury and the
French Deists, which is to be pub-
lished this fall.

On a whole, the .summer vaca-
tion was appreciated by tlie fa-

culty members as much as by the

.s.tudents.

To be continued
In next week's

Rotunda

17 Upperclassmen

^^!ed<re Sororities

As a result of fall rushing, the

following seventeen girls have

pledged sororities.

Shirley Grizzard pledged Alpha

Siema Alpha.

Elaine Chaffin. Dottle Cothern

and Peggy Harris pledged Alpha

Sigma Tau.

Those pledging Pi Kappa Sigma

are: Ann Adams. Jane Adams. Na-

dine Pazell. Jackie Harper, Jane
Kell, Shirley Lucy, and Winona

Payne.
Betty Brown. Culpepper pledged

Sigm.i Sigma Sigma.

Those pledging Thcta Sigma Upsi-

lon are Coreta Bennet. Carolyn

Obenshain, and Betty McClenny.

Sandra Kilman and Pat Turner

pledged Zeta Tau Alpha.

Seminar Students

Hear Debate Team
On Friday, October 19. Mr. James

M. Helms and seven members of

his History Seminar 449 class at-

tended a History Seminar sponsored

by the Department of Speech and

Drama at the University of Vir-

ginia. The main subject of the

Seminar was "Foreign Aid."

This was the first time In five

years that the Seminar had been

held, and there was a great deal

of Interest shown. The Seminar

lasted for one day, and was divided

into three sessions. The first session

was for organizing purposes, the

second was for the forming of com-
mittees, and the third for consider-

ing and evaluating the conclusions

drawn.
This seminar was an activity to

unite history majors as a group,

sharing similar Interests and ideas.

Those students who attended the

Seminar are: Suzanne Bunting,
Mary Jo Davis, Winifred Biddle-

combs, Sarah Pevehouse. Charlotte

Phillips, Jackie Pond, and Betty

McAden.

Pi
^^^Er^i^^

t4^^rWr^^^^ ^^^Hf^^^^B Sf4,
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THE I'RiZE-WlNNING FLOAT in Saturday's

the "Misery Lou."

—Warren Nelson Photo
parade was the Freshman Class entry, a ship called

Sophomore Class Wins 1936 AKG Circus;

Freshman 'Showboat' Takes Float Honors

iVs everyone's privilege . .

.

"Washtub Farce"

To Be Shown Tues.

On Tuesday, November 6, the

French 221 class will present "La
Farce du Cuvler." or "The Wash-
tub Farce" at the regular meeting

of Le Cercle Francais. The per-

formance will be directed by Mile.

Genevieve Laloux, the French In-

formant.

"La Farce du Cuvler" Is a come-
dy wiilch takes place one laundry

day, very early in the morning. The
hero, Jacquinot, Is a henpecked hus-

band, who Is forced by his domi-
neering wife and mother-in-law to

do all the housework.

When Jacquinot timidly rebels

against this tyranny the wife threat-

ens to beat him with her mother's
cane, declaring that it is all for his

own good. However, in the hilarious

scene which ends the play, the wife

finally promises to obey her hus-

band and domestic tranquility is re-

stored.

Although the comedy will be pre-

sented in French, It will be read
and explained in English before the

performance. Those students who
are not regular members of the

French Club are cordially Invited

to attend the meeting, which will

be held in the Small Auditorium at

4 p.m.

V(OTE
CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE

(ANDID.VIE

DEMOCRAT™REPUBLICAN—STATES' RIGHTS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Polls Open from 12:30 P. M. to 5:00 P.M.

at LONGWOOD COLLEGE

Tournament
(Continued from page tfvee)

Saturday. November .3. Longwood
College Field

9:00—Mary Washington vs.

Norfolk Division

10:10—Little Colonels vs.

William and Mary
Il:20--Westhampton vs.

Richmond Club
Longwood Estate Field

10:10—Longwood vs.

Petersburg Club

The "high and mighty ' Soph-

omore Class of 1959 was the win-

ner of the 1956-57 Circus held in

Jarman Auditorium, Saturday,

October 27. at 8:00 p. .m. The
Freshman Class won second place.

The winning skit told the i

stoiy of two puppets in love, Pat

Leake and Mary Miller, but the

.sliowman. Wayne Boyden. would

never dj-ess them on the same so-

cial or economic level, and so they

couldn't maiTy.

Donna Boone and Lyrme Hig-

ginbotham were Sophomore co-

chairmen and were assisted by:

Jane Moore, who wrote all of the

music; Minnie Lee Dean, and Jo

Ann Witten, dance; Betty Jean

Taylor, Chorus; Liz Nichols, cos-

tumes; and Barbara Callicoat,

props.

The winning skit was judged on

oiiginallty. and enthu.sia.sm.

Freshman Co-Chairmen
Freslimi'n co-chairmen were

Mary Beth Baldwin and Carolyn

DcHaven. The theme of the fresli-

man skit was "Showboat" with

Betty Bowling as the captain of

the "Misery Lou." Dixie Hilllard

was tlie mother of the family from
the north; Karen Potts was the

mother of the southern family.

Addle Rlcliard.son was a proper

northern boy, and Mary Ann
Walker was a sweet .southern

belle.

Cle Koons and June Strother

were the jimior co-chaumen. The
.skit was about gaiety and festiv-

ity taking place while the father,

Tee Pee Waugaman, was troubl-

ed because he knew his daughter

was going to meet her fate. The
daughter, Ann Jeter, knew noth-

ing of this cur.se. The young peo-

ple's festivity was interrupted by

the volcano, out of wlilch exploded

Pate or Deatli, Jeanne Vestal

w'ho claimed its prize,

Tlie senior skit was directed

by Sara Lou Wendenburg and
Carolyn Clark. The skit was
about a fellow, Carolyn Clark, who
was engaged to marry a fat girl,

Carol Carson. Slie Is advised to

reduce, iby Jo Davis i and Patti

Parker directs .some reducing ex-

ercises.

Barnuin and Ringling

Tills year's Circus was opened

by Mr. Barnum and Mr. Ringling

I Nancy Striplin and Nancy Lenz),

who were followed by an acro-

batic demonstration by th<'

clowns Animal trainer, Weedie

Norman, a sophomore from

Riclunoud. then put her animals
through their stimts.

Kingnuister

Ringmaster, Frances Patton.

a junior from Roanoke, was mas-
ter-of-ceremonies for the pro-
gram. She had the honor of in-

troducing the class repi-esenta-

tlves. All four girls were dressed
in Irridescent fall colors: senior

in white, junior in gold, sopho-
more in puiple, and freshman In

green.

Class Kepresentatives

Freshman ix^pi^sentatlve was
Jean Peyton from Snell, Vlrgln-
it. Class float chairman, she was
on her high school May Court last

spring and Is this yeai-'s Home-
coming Queen.
Sophomore representative was

Lynne Higginbotham from Cliar-

leston. South Carolina. Co-chair-
man of Cii-cus, she was active in

last years Circus and Freshman
production.

Junior representative was Cle
Koons, al.so a Circus co-chairman.
Cle is from Rlclmiond, and she
was in the fall play last year,

"Ring Round the Moon." She was

on May Court last Spring.

The senior representative and
Circus Quei'n was Sara Lou Wen-
denburg, from Richmond also.

Sara Lou was Ringmaster last

year and is president of House
Council.

Although it rained Saturday,

the weather cleared up enough for

Longwood to have its annual Cir-

cus Parade. The parade was a
caravan of the four class floats,

cars, the political cars of the three

pma-ties, clowns and students.

The freshman float won first

prize. It was the "Mi.sery Lou,"

their "Showboat." and it was in-

geniously made from chicken
wire, napkins, crepe pajjer; dry

ice in the smoke stack made the

.smoke.

Tlie sophomore float was an old

English traveling pupp)et show
called "Bunch and Rudy." The
.show wagon was pulled by "little

boys and girls" from the sopho-

more class. ,

The junior float was the fatal

volcano with the cur.sed girl being

stiTick by lightning. The senior

float was a pinlc gondola.

'9 '^ Q}h a Qoec-QA,

Buy Your Christmas Gifts

at

WEYANOKE 800^ SHOP

(Gifts Wrapped Free)

Books, Stationery, Cards,

Globes, lypewriters

1. Don't Be Cruel

2. Canadian Sunset

3. Honky Tonk

4. Tonight You Belong to Me

5. My Prayer

6. Whatever Will Be, Will Be

7. Hound Dog

8. The Fool

9. Soft Summer Breeze

10. Just Walking In the Rain

WILSON HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

DRINK

Of course. "Most everyone

does— often. Because a
^^^"^

few momenu over ice-cold Gx:a-G)la refresh you la
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure

and wholesome— and naturally friendly

to your figure. Feel like having a Coke?

eoniED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COU COJMPANV IV

"Celi>" l» o r»gi«t«r«d trfld»-moft. ® »»M, THE COCACOIA COMMNY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

)
MiHIHHMHI
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Nation^ Longwood Elects Eisenhower At Polls

Lockhart,Famous Actor
Stars in Artist Series

Miller To Start Week
Of Religious Emphasis

As Longwood Goes, So Goes the Nation

Col. Francis Pickens Miller, >

prominent Virginia politician and
churclinuui, will addrivss a meeting
of college students at the Farmville

Methodist CIniich. Sunday, Novem-
ber 11 at 7; 00 p. in. The joint meet-

ing of the four student fellowships

is the opening session of Hampden-
Sydney C o 1 1 e g e's Pall Religious

Emphasis Week to be held on the

campus the week of November 11-

Iti

These student groups composed of

members fioin Long wood and
Mampden-Sydney which are partici-

pating in the meeting are the West-

minster Fellowship, the Baptist Stu-

dent Union, the Canterbury Club,

and the Wesley Foundation.

W and I. Graduate

Col. Miller is a graduate of Wash-
ington and Lee University. He re-

1

ceived a B.A. and M.A. from Ox-
\

ford University, England, where he

attended as a Rhodes Scholar. He
is a member of the Phi Gamma
Delta social fraternity. Phi Beta
Kappa, and Omicron Delta Kappa.

Col. Miller is well versed on world

affairs, both military and political.

Duiing World War I he served in

the 5th Field Artillery. He was
overseas for nearly three years dur-

ing World War H, being p'omoted

to a full colonelcy on General Eisen-

hower's staff and receiving various

awards. He was formerly a member
of the Board of the United States

Military Academy at West Point

His experience in the field of poli-

tics results from his representing

Fairfax County in the Virginia
House of Delegates and his running

n^ainst Harry P. Byrd for United

States Senator in l!l,")2.

Aetive Presbyterian

Also Col. Miller is an active lay-

mar, in the Presbyterian Church.

For ten yea's he was chairman of

the World Student Christian Federa-

tion. More recently he has served as

commissioner to the General As-

sembly el the Southern Presbyter-

COL. FRANCIS P. MILLER

ian Church, Moderator of the Synod
of Virginia, and member of the

Central Committee of the World
Council of Churches.

Hampden-Sydney's annual Fall
KEW program will be centered

around the theme "Measured for
Maturity." Besides Col. Miller, Drs.

B. Prank Hall, W. Taliaferro
Thompson, and Roe Blume will lead

the series.

Dr. Hall Moderator

Dr. Hall, who was on campus last

year with the University Christian

Mission, is pastor of Pearshall Pres-

hyterian Church, Wilmington, North

CariilJia. Dr. Thompson is the mod-
erator of the General Assembly in

the Presbyterian Church, U. S., and
professor of Christian Education at

tJni )M Seminary. Dr. Blume is an

organ research supervisor with E.

\. duPent.

Convocations in Johns Auditorium

at Hampden-Sydney will be held at

10 o'clock each morning during the

week, and seminars conducted by

the different speakers will be held

in the evenings. The week will con-

cliid.> with a Communion service in

Ccllet;c Church Thursday evening.

Tiiie to prediction, Presideat

Dwi.iih't D. Eisenhower and Vice-

President Richard Nixon will re-

main in office for four more
years. In a landslide victory yes-

terday, the Republican candidates

captured a total of 450 electoral

votes to defeat the 76 elec-

toral votes of Adlai E. Steven-

son and Estes Kefauver. Two
hundrtd and sixty-six electoral

votes are needed for an election.

The State of Virginia followed

the majority of the nation and
several of the "solid South" in

giving its twelve electoral votes

to President Eisenhower and Vice-

President Nixon. This election

proved among other things tthat

the "sohd South" is not solid

anymore. For the second timje in

its history Louisiana will cast its

electoral vote for a Republican.

Among the Southern states

which continued their tradition

as Democrat mainstays were Ala-

bama, Arkansas, Greorgia, Missis-

sippi, South Carolina, and North
Carolina. Virginia, Tennessee,

i
Texas. Kentucky, and Florida

cast Republican votes.

I

From the time that the first

j

s t a t e, Connecticut, showed a
'clear majority for the Republican
candidates until Mr. Stevenson ap-

Ipeared in Chicago to concede the

J
election to President, there could

I

be little doubt of a Republican

I

vlctoi-y. Significant among Re-
publican victories are Tennessee,

jihe home state of Estes Kefau-
Iver, and Illinois, the home state

lOf Mr. Stevenson.

A dramatic moment was just be-

fore 1:30 a m. as Adlai Steven-

son walked the one block to Dem-
ocrat Headquarters in Chicago to

concede the election to President

Eisenhower. He made the follow-

ing statement,

"You have won not only elec-

tion but also tlie great confidence

of the American people. I send to

you my warm congratulations."

The eonc'^ssion came four years

and one day after Mr. Steven-

son's loss of 1952. T1t€ victory

statement from Pi-esident Eisen-

hower followed from Washington,
D. C.

States' Rights candidal* T.

Coleman Andrews cairled Farm-
ville and Prince Edward County,
Virginia.

Longwood Election

Dwight D. Eisenhower scored an
overwhelming victory in the mock
election held at Longwood last
Thursday. Only 611 students voted

in the election, which was far from
100 per cent participation. Although

theie was not full participation In

the election, the school was full of

enthusiasm and pep during the
campaign. The Republican Party

received 400 of the 611 votes; 145

went to the Democrats; and 66 went
for States Rights.

The freshmen had the lowest per-

centage of students voting, while

the seniors showed the greatest in-

terest in the election.

Jo Davis, chairman for the mock
election, thanks everyone who took

part In the election and went out

to vote.

Voting by Classes

GENE LOCKHART

Book^ Shaftesbury and the Frencli Deists,

Written bySehlegel; To Be Published Soon
Ry H,V. LANC.VSTER, JR.

Mrs. Dorothy B. Schlegel, assis-

tant professor of English at Long-
wood is the author of a new book,

Shaftesbury and the French Deists,

to be published this fall by the Uni-

versity of North Carolina press. The
book was scheduled to appear in mid-

October, but there has been a slight

delay at the binders.

Shaftesbury and the French Deists,

i.s one of a series, "Studies in Com-
paiative Literature," edited by Dr
Wtiner P. Friederich and published

by the University of North Carolina

Press. The third book in this series.

Italian Scholarship in Renaissance

Knsland was written by Dr. R. C
Simonini, Jr., head of the Longwood
English department.

IfiO Pages

The !()1 page book, ba.sed upon
Mrs. Schlegel 's doctoral disserta-

tion, will retail for $4.75 in this

i

country. Foreign sales will be hand-

led by the Librarie Droz in Geneva.
The result of two years of inten-

sive research, Shaftesbury and the

French Deists, traces the influence

of Anthony Ashley Cooper, third

Earl of Shaftesbury, upon four ma-
jor French thinkers: Voltaire, Dide-

i
rot, D'Holbach, and Rosseau
Shaftesbury, an English writer and
philosopher, believed in the good-

ness of this world, as opposed to the

(Agee Stmiio, FsrmviiiB, Vk) .common Christian belief that this

MRS, UOKUlliV S< HLK(JKL, KnglLsh professor and author, world was predominately evil.

Is awaiting publication of her recent book, 1
i Continued on page 3)

Freshmen: Eisenhower 131

Stevenson 45

States Rights 19

Sophomores

:

Eisenhower 145

Stevenson 47

States Rights 11.

Juniors: Elsenhower 72

Stevenson 22

States Rights 19

Seniors Elsenhower 52

Stevenson 31

States Rights 17

Professors Aetive
\

In VEA Meetings!
^

i

The Virgin;a Education Associa-

tion held its Golden Anniversary

Convention in Richmond, Virginia,

October 29 to November 2, with
several Longwood faculty members

taking an active part in the pro-

ceedings.

Dr. Charles F. Lane, President of

the Virginia Geographical Society,

presided over the meeting of the

geography section. Dr. R. C. Simo-

nini, Jr., who served as the Pro-

gram Chairman for the Virginia As-

sociation of Teachers of English for

this year, was elected president of

the group for the coming year.

A talk on the publication of the

Virginia A.ssociatlon of Teachers of

English Bulletin was given by Mr.

F. B. Gresham, who publishes the

Bulletin from the Longwood cam-
pus. Miss Virginia Bedford served

as Chairman of College Teachers in

the art section.

Author Speaks

Highlights of the convention in-

cluded a talk by Billle Davis, author

if "I Was A Hobo Kid," who spoke

on her school expeilences as a mi-

grant child. On Friday evening. Dr.

Theodore P. Adams, President, Bap-

tist World Alliance, delivered a

challenging message on "Teachers

for Such a Time as This."

Miss Virginia E. Lewis, President

of the Virginia Education Associa-

tion, presided over the convention,

which elected Mr. Harold Bell, su-

perintendent of Harrisonburg City

Schools, as its next president.

Longwood Delegates

Delegates to the convention from

Longwood included Dr. F. G. Lank-

ford, Jr., Mr. C. H Patter,son, Mrs.

ML. Landrum, and Miss Elizabeth

Burger. Other faculty members at-

tending sessions of the convention

were professors Lemen, Davis, Tap-

lin, Schlegel, Nichols, Barksdale,

Sutherland, Wiley, Urben, Dunbar,

McCombs, Badger, Boggs, Johnson,

Myers, Me<'ker, and Landrum.

Mrs. M. W. Watkins also attended.

Club To Present

French Film Nov. 8

"Les Visiteurs du Soir," a film

of love and adventure spurred on
by the devil, will be shown In Jar-

man Hall, November 9, at 8 o'clock.

As an old French legend has It,

In 1485 the devil sent two envoys
upon the earth to corrupt the hu-

man race. In this medieval alle-

gory Satan's envoys are a minstrel
couple who descend upon a baronial
castle just in time for a prenuptial

feast .

Soon the girl envoy has succeeded
in seducing t)oth the bridegroom
and the father-in-law, while her
male counterpart wins the love of

the bride-to-be. As Satan steps In

these events build up to an over-
powering emotional climax and the
moral is disclosed.

I Noted Cast
The cast is composed of some of

the truly great modern French ac-
tois and actresses. Marie Dea as
the bride, Alain Cuny and Arletty
as the devil's envoys, Ledoux as
the baron, Jules Berry as the devil,

and Marcel Herrain as the bride-
groom give superb performances.
The lavish costumes and sets re-

produce a medieval background, re-

(Continued on Page 3)

Gene Lockhart, well-known star

of television, stage, and .scrt>en, will

appear in Jarman Auditorium, No-
vember 27,

The second presentation I n
this season's Artist Series will be
a program of living literature rang-
ing from Shakespeare to Stephen
Vincent Benet, including drama,
comedy-drama, fantasy, light come-
dy, satires, and musical sketches.
Two selections from the works of

Shakespeare, two from Benet, ex-
cerpts from the Lincoln-Douglas de-

bates, and selections from the short
stories of de Maupassant, Bret Harte,
Edgar A. Poe, and Nathaniel Haw-
thorne will be presented in a pro-
gram. Other features will include ex-

cerpts from Ibsen's "Peer Gynt," O'-
Neil's "Ah, Wilderness," Dicken's
"Mr. Pickwick," Paul Osborn's "On
Borrowed Time," George M. Cohan's
"Pigeons and People", and Stephen
Craine's "Red Badge of Courage."

Distinction Achieved
Having achieved distinction i n

many fields. Gene Lockhart is well-

known as an actor, director, author,
composer, lyricist, and teacher.
One of America's foremost char-

acter actois, Lockhart has appear-
ed in some eighty movie including
"Algiers," for which he was nominat-
ed for an Academy Award, 'Abe Lin-
coln in Illinois", "A Christmas
Carol", "A Miracle on Thirty-Fourth
Street," "Down to the Sea in

Ships" and "Blackmail". He can
currently be seen as "the Star
Keeper" in Rodgers and Hammer-
stein's "Carousel".

Having starred in over one hun-
dred television plays, he is the
author of many songs, notably "The
World is Waiting for the Sunrise".
As a Broadway actor. Gene Lock-

hart is perhaps best rememtjered
for his roles as "Willy Loman" in

"Death of a Salesman" and as
"Uncle Sid" in Eugene O'Neill's
"Ah, Wilderness."

Directing Aconiplishments

Accomplishments as a director in-

clude Noel Coward's "The Young
Idea," and as an author. Gene Lock-
hart has written more than four
hundred stories for revues and radio
and many articles for leading the-

atrical magazines. As a teachei-, he
was a member of the faculty of the
Juillard Graduate School of Music,
Department of Stage Technique.

Sinnott Speaks About Achieving!: (ioals

And Relationship Between Life, Mind
"Despite our concecn with practi-

cal problems, we're still interested

in the fundamentals," Dr. Edmund
Ware Sinnott, dean of the Vale Uni-
versity graduate .school, told Long-
wood College students at their first

fall convocation Tuesday.
"Wt want to know m<j:e about

the nature of man, his duties, his

destiny and his significance in the

scheme of things," the noted bota-

nist and educator said.

The Harvard graduate turned

Yale professor called on biologists

to cf)(iperate with psychologists and
philosophers to determine the na-

tuie of the species of man.
Once man was regarded as a

separate universe. Dr. Sinnott re-

lated, but modern biology chal-

lenged this conception. Today there

are two considered attitudes to-

wards tiie nature of life.

Vitalist's Belief

"The vitalists think that there is

something in living things." Dr.

Slnnot explained, "and regard man
as a .separate universe. Mechanists

tend to regard man as a physical

and chemical machine, governed by

the same laws of physics and chem-

istry as any machine."

"Actually." Dr. Sinnott said "an

organism is composed of a numlxT
of integrated parts, each with its

place. Something knits that ma.ss

Into a sy.sh'm.

"We must bring body and mind
under the same tent of goal-s(;ekl

ing and self-regulation, for self-

regulation determines the achieve-

ment of the goal."

Life Has Meaning

"Life is meaningless without free-

dom and moral values," the author

of two college textl)(joks said, as he

traced the relationship l)etween life

and mind, noting the unity of matter
and energy In the universe.

"Life atid mind are but two as-

pects of tiie nature of species to

which we all belong," he finished.

i Tue.sday morning Dr. Sinnott spoke

at Hampden-Sydney College, Both

of his appearances here were under

the auspices of the Richmond Area
University Center.

A particularly interested member
of the platform party was Dr. Rob-

ert T. Brumfield, professor of biol-

ogy at Longwood who had Dr. Sin-

nott as his major profe.ssor at Yale.

Other special gue.sts were the presi-

dents of Madison, Mary Washington

and Radford Colleges,
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UniversHy of Virginia

L. C. gills were well represented
at U. Va. this week end. Openings
were the main attraction, and those
going up were Ann Caldwell, Margie
Chrismond, Carolyn De Haven, Faye
Dula, Anna Ghazari, Jill Green
Sarah Hastings, Kate Hegnesee,
Connie Hunt, Sally Jester, Mary
League, Aggie Lowry. Connie Mich-
ael, Pat Lyons, Pat Mitchell, Linda
MoQi-e, Norrish Muson, Jean Par-
it'ft, Sally Parrott, Nancy Quarles,

Election Elegy

Letter to Editor mu.st turn our thoughts back a week or so

At some time or another, editorials are to Longwood's very successful mock elec-

ahvays being written in order to toss an tion. The purpose of this election was to

orchid or two in the direction of some de- focus the attention of the student body on111 i- 1 I i- Tu li. u 1
''^''t. Sally Parrott, Nancv Ouai

serving ^n-oup or person who has done an our national election. Ihe results showed
i..,.i„ Rosenkrans, Sylvia Roper B

outstanding job of contributing to an that more than a little thought and plan- J Spruhan, Sue Taylor, Mary Wild!

extra-curricular occasion. The importance ning had gone on behind the scenes of the,''"^ ^""^^ ^^'' Young.

of these traditional occasions is intensified various campaigning groups. ! Lynchburg

by congratulatory telegrams, sings in the Yes, we'll support the song contests,' Lynchburg was the scene of

Rotunda, and bushels of lovely flowers Circus and inner-class games until we run ''"'"!??' "^^'" feature of the week
.,.,.., 4- +• u 4.U J -J xj iu ^"^'' ^^^ S"''s attending the William

from appreciating friends. out of breath and ideas. However, these -

However, once in a while an entirely other extra-curricular activities that only

new and different type of job comen come up ever-so-often also need a lot of

along. This job is also extra-curiacular, support and work. So it is here that we
the responsibility just as demanding, and present to the people like Jo Davis, Jackie

the midnight oil burns just as long while Harnsbergr, Barbara Ward, and Nancy

the hundreds of small details are mapped Quarles our .'^iilute in print and sincere

out. thanks.

To exemplify this new type of job we Student Government

Convocation Continued?
Midst wintry rains and an atmosphere teachers. A suitable speaker would be the

of haze, students and faculty members one who would give a lecture which would

gathered last Tuesday in Jarman Hall for concern the average teacher,

the fall convocation. When giving opinions of our convocation.

To mo.st of the students this activity was many of the students said they were im-

new since Longwood has not had .similar pressed by colorful academic procession;

convocations in many years. In keeping and felt indeed fortunate to hear the noted

with convocations at other colleges, the biologi.st. Dr. Edmund Sinnott, dean of the

purpo.se was to bring to our campus a not- many students expressed their opinion that

ed speaker who would give intellectual in- Yale University Graduate school,

spiration to our college. The students appreciate the concern

Since our number of convocations seems shown for the college by having this- con-

to be limited, it appears to be a matter of vocation. Educators will continue to be a-

groat importance that much concern mong the most welcomed guests on our
should ho given in choosing a speaker. Our campus,
student body consists primarily of future g. C.

Teaching Tales

and Mary-VMI game and parties
weie Mary Ann Barnett. Elaine
Chaffin, Sis Brown, Mai-y Kay
Browning, Peggy Dickerson, Bar-
bara English, Carolyn Kelly, Hardie
Williams, and Janet Lloyd.

University of Richmond
The University of Richmond game

and parties were enjoyed by Aman-
da Dillon, Mary Miller, June Stroth-
er, and Ruth Zich.

North Carolina

Becky Glenn and Emily Irby had
a fine time in Winston-Salem where
they attended the Wake Forest
Homecoming Game and fraternity
parties. Beverly Gaskins traveled
down to Elon College in N. C. and
Mary Lou MoNabb went down to
Davidson. Seems like ole' N. C. was
a busy state this weekend.

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON

Intriguing Recipe Discloses
Method To Cook a Husband

Presbyterian

The Council met at 4:30 on No-
vember 4. Supper was served at
Hampden-Sydney and was foUowed
by a movie.

Religious Emphasis Week at
Hampden-Sydney begins November
11. Colonel Francis Pickens Miller
will be the speaker. The Westmin-
ster Fellowship will attend the serv-
ices.

noses, and fell in a mud puddle yelling for

tardy passengers for the last bus.

But—I'm still full of October 27 at

Longwood College. I just gotta tell you-all

that circus was really great. Indeed—it was

Editor's Note: Jackie Marshall, a 1955
Kiaduale, was Managing Editor of the Ro-
tunda hist year. She frequently wrote features
for the paper and has sent us a letter about
"school

"
and her visit to Longwood on Circus

weekend.

1
IS Hal loween night in this, the capitol thoroughly enjoyed by all us working class

o the old Dominion and all day I've been people. Fact is, we're still chatting about
n isuilonning my little third grade darl- the whole deal way on into the wee hoursmgs^as to whi-rel, as a student now become of the night-9 or 10 o'clock (working-

''!.'
';,

, '^'"'i ,, .,, , ,, , .

^I'l'^-^ hours). The only time I didn't feel
iM.i ^^o hours, I ve either trembled in ,ight at home was when I got sleepy anduUicpation as multitudes of .shrieking, "turned in" on the kitchen floor in Llorcostiinu'd creatures dashed by my window

or I've (ia.s.lu'(l shrieking to Georgia (Jack-
son) and Helen (Warriner) (my friends
and yours) as the same costumed creatures
approached our door. Now, after filling the
sweaty little palms of a young gent from
Mju-.s. a bearded lady. Captain Kidd, a

—and then I knew I was—an alumnae.
Everything else was the .'teme, though.

Same contagious spirit, same clothefl, same
gripes, same Alfrieda, same Jean D'Arc,
same old Chi (but just on Circus Week-
ends).

All in all—'twas truly terrific. Each

ot a black autumn night studded hv « p. tu t . .

I-.. 1
• ,

,

'ii'"tu(i D> a i>y the way—I was .so insp red that next

..Mnt street.
jjj^j, ^ 1^,^ ^^^^ ^

run in ;;. 'uT T "I ?""' '".'"''' ' ''''' ^^ ^>' h"'"—
'

dances by little m"-run ,„ „.s la.st pair ot nylons, and giddy tha Misstys and ad-libs will be uttered bv

m •^;;
.

•;•::; ':"[ '•'^,h.\^".-'^^> ;>^--h Johnny because he still can't rea'
'

m.\ iiou hvbK> miiui—which is already Time-—Recess
quite weary from a period of duty known Place :-Plavground - Bellwood Pu
'•;"<" »'""ili">-lv to all teachers as "bus mentary School

^ ^'''

duty. In thi.s obligatory .service today, I Price: ^lOc worth of bubble gumbicke up two tights, retied 14 dress sashes, Sincerelv
untied three knots in a j ump rope, blew six

' '

j,,kie Marshall

Methodist

The Spiritual Life weekend mem-
ttoned in last week's Rotunda be-
gins Friday, November, y with
Coffee Hour at 7:tK) p.m. In the stu-

dent center. Miss Ann Powell will

be the guest speaker for the week-
end.

Saturday, November 10, there
will be a meeting at 2:00 p.m. in

the student center, and Saturday
night there will be another meeting
at 7:30.

This Spiritual Life weekend will

continue with Sunday School and be
concluded Sunday night, November
Jl, by a meeting at 7:00 with col-

lege groups to hear one of the Re-
ligious Emphasis speakers at Hamp-
den-Sydney,

These meetings are planned for
each one's spiritual benefit «nd all

are urged to attend all the meet-
ings.

Baptist

The B.T.U. Study Course wlU be
taught Sunday. November 18, at
2:30 p.m. at the Center. Miss Lu-
cille Peak, former Longwood Bap-
tifit Student Director, will teach the
couiBe,

Miss Hannah Barlow was the
guest speaker at the monthly meet-
ing of the YWA's last night at the
Center. She spoke about her work
as missionary to Japan.

Last Sunday afternoon "Open
House" was held at the Center for
Virginia college students returning
from the B.S.U. Convention at New-
port News.

The entire Greater Council of the
B.S.U. will meet at the Center Mon-
day. November 12, at 5:00 p.m. All
Greater Council members are urged
to attend tbis meeting.

Arlcne Francis recently enlivened
I.er televis'cn program, "Home,"

j

when she told viewers "How to Cook
a Husband" from an intriguing

recipe she found in an 1810 cook-
book. The recipe follows:

"A good many husbands are ut-

terly spoiled by mismanagement in

cooking and so are not tender and
good. Some women keep them con-
stantly in hot water; others waste
them shamefully. It cannot be sup-
posed that any husband will be ten-
der and good when so managed, but
Ihe.v are really delicious when pre-
pared properly

.

"In .selecting a husband, you
should not be guided by the silvery
appearance as in buying a macker-
el- nor by the golden tint as if you
wanted salmon. Do not go to the
market for him as the best ones are
brought to the door. Be sure to se-
lect him for yourself as tastes dif-
fer.

"It Is far better to have none un-
less you will patiently learn how to
cook him. Of course, a preserving
kettle of the finest porcelain is best,
but if you have nothing better than
an earthenware pipkin, It will do—
with care. Like crabs and lobsters,
hu.'Jbands are cooked alive

"They sometimes fly out of the
kettle and so become burned and
crusty on the edges, so it is wise
to .secure him in the kettle with a
s'rong silken cord called Comfort,
as the one called Duty is apt to be
weak.

J

"Make a clear, steady flame of

I

love, warmth and cheerfulness. Set
[

him as near this as seems to agree
with him. II he sputters, do not be

I
anxious, for some husbands do this

I

iiniil they are quite done.

Add a little sugar in the form of
what confectioners call kisses, but
use no pepper or vinegar on any
account. Season to taste with spices,
good humor and gaiety preferred,'
but seasoning must always be used
with great discretion and caution.

"Avoid sharpness in testing hUn
for tenderness. Stir him gently lest
he lies too flat and close to the
kettle and so become useless. You
cannot fail to know when he's done.

"If so treated you will find him
\c'iy dif<estible, agreeing with you
perfectly and will keep as long as
you choose unless you become care-
less and allow the home fires to
grow cold. Thus prepared, he wiU
serve a lifetime of Happiness."

TV Topics
WEDNK.SDAY, NOV. 7

I

Time

7:30

9:00

9:30

8:30

9:30

10:00

8:30

9:00

9:0S

8:00

9:30

7:15

9:00

lOiOO

7:30

8:00

Channel

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

Bert Parks' new quiz show features col-
lege educations and travel to foreign
countries for contestants.
Kraft T.V. Theatre presents "Shadow of
Suspicion," a suspense drama.
Guy Madison stars in a romantic comedy
on the Ford Theatre.

THUR.SI>AY, NOV. 8

Rocket Revue presents Bill Hayes, the
Cliordettes and Archie Bleyer's Orch.
Shirley Jones plays first dramatic role in
"The Big Slide."

Martha Hyers stai-s as a strong-willed
Southern belle in "Jezabel."
FRIDAY, NOV. 9

"Crossroads" stars j. Carroll Naish as a
Jewish rabbi.

Gene Lockhart stare in "The Law is for
Lovers." He will appear in Jarman on
November 27.

SATURDAY. NOV. 10

The Philadelphia Orchestra will open Its

tenth season of radio concerts.
SUNDAY. NOV. 11

Ed Sullivan Show
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
MONDAY, NOV. 12

Dougla-s Edwards—News
I Love Lucy
Studio One
TUESDAY. NOV. 13
Name That Tune
Phil Silvei-s, "You'll Never Get Rich"
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Activities In Advance
SCHEDULE NOV. 7-14

MEETING TIME
Oichesis-business 7:00

llotunda Staff 7:00

House Council 5:00

Alpha Kappa Gamma 7:00

H20 7:00

n.'c Swim 4:00

Pri Baptist Choir i 5:00

Pii Mtthodiyt Choir 5:00

Men Choir 4:00

Mon B. S. U Council 5:00

Mon Wesley F. Council 5:00

Mon Vi:-ginlan Staff 7:00

Mon Orche-is Concfrt 4:00-6:00

Tues Spanish Club 4:00

Tues Sororities 5:00

Tues Student Government Council .... 7:00

Tui^s f^omnu'rcial Club 7:00

Wed Colonnade Staff 4:00

Wed .Choir 4:00

Wed Kappa Delta Pi 5:00

DAY
Wed.
Wed.

Tliurs

'I'.lUI'.S

Tliurs

Pri.

Tidewater Hockey Team Includes LC Players

From The Gridiron Bleachers
By ANNE KEZIAH

Hepped-up Virninia Military In-

stitute wrote another bitter chapter

t(i WilliauT and Mai-y's football story

in a Bifj Six Virginia Conference

same, played Saturday in Lynch-

burg. Beneath brooding skies and

in intermittent rain, the Keydets

.'•tornied to an easy 20-fi victory over

the Indians, who went into the game
as a one touchdown favorite.

Down in Clemson, South Carolina,

Schleg:el

(Continued from page 1>

The French writers developed

Shaftesbury's ideas in various ways,

but their writings contributed to the

demand for a better world and the

protest against the abuses of the

aristocracy which eventually re-

sulted in the French Revolution.

Native of York

A native of York, Pennsylvania,

Mrs. Schlegel received her bache-

lor's degree from Dickinson College

where she majoied in French and
j
opportunities and brilliant goal line

the state's big team, Virginia Tech.

ran into trouble. The mighty "Gob
biers" went down before the Clem
son Tigers, 21-6. Clemson's home-

coming crowd of more than 23,000

persons, saw a good game, keenly

contested and hard-played. Proba-

bly the turning point of the game,

as far as Tech was concerned, was
the end-zone pass interception by a

Clemson defender. After this, Tech
Just couldn't seem to get rolling.

In Charlottesville, a hardy, rain-

soaked crowd of 8,000 saw the mud-
caked University of Virginia team
bow to Vanderbilt, 6-2. The sloppy

field in Scott Stadium prevented

the completion of many scoring at-

tempts, and the best the Cavaliers

could gain was a last quarter

safety.

The Richmond Spiders traveled to

Davidson, North Carolina, where a

penalty, a fine punt return, a short

jump pass and a five-yard smash
through the line brought the David-

son Wildcats a hard fought 7-0 vic-

tory in a game marked by muffed

Lcnijwood College placed one
member on the Tidewater first
team, one member on the Tide-

water reserve team, and two sub-

stitutes as a result of Tidewater
As.sociation Field Hockey Tourna-
ment I'eld at Longwood last week-
end. Despite the rainy weathor and
muddy field the tournament was
held to its completion.

Loretta Kuhn, senior from Rich-
mond, was selected to play right

inner for tlie Tidewater first team
in the sectional play-off next week-
end in Delaware. Westhampton Col-

!

lege placed two members on this

first team, Richmond Club four

n.omberE. Little Colonels two play-

ers, and Peteisburg Club one mem-
ber.

Carol Wolfe, junior from Arling-

ton, will play goalie for the Tide-
water reserve team. William and
Mary placed six on this team, Lit-

tle Colonels, Richmond Club, and
Westhampton each placed one on
the reserve team.

Nancy Ricnardson and Lou Heier
will go to Delaware as substitutes
for the teams. The Southeast Sec-
tional Tournament is to be held in

Delaware on Saturday and Sunday,
November 10 and 11.

Longwood College was unscored
on in tournament play. They de-

feated Westhampton by the score of

I-O and the Petersburg Club 4-0.

MEMBERS of the Longwood Players' crew find much to do behind the scenes before the fall

production.

Cast^ Crew Work on 'Skin of Our Teeth

"

By PAT LEAKE

minored in English and Latin. After

graduatitn she taught for several

years in York High School.

Meets Husband
One s'.imnier while attending Co-

lumbia University, she met her
future husband in the school cafe-

teria. She recalls that there were

stands. Richmond had two excell-

ent scoring opportunities but could-

n't seem to cash them in, while

Davidson finally managed to score

in the final minutes of the game.
B-idgewater College came out in

the winners column h^ scoring early

and then rolling to an easy 28-0 win

I

crew manipulate. There were two

I girls working diligently on the
Recently I decided to visit the re-

hearsal of the Longwood players '
switchboard. After watching them

fall production "Skin of Our Teeth,"! at work for awhile, one word came
for I -vas curious to see just what

] to niind -Confusion! Those girls

actually took place behind t h e
, ,gj.„ plugging !„ lights, dimming

scenes

As I walked up the stairs, I heard and brightening lights all at one

the sounds of hammer, chisel, and time. I marveled at theu- precision

two hinch counters at right angles over Newport News Apprentice on

to each ether but that one of them ' a rain-soaked and sloppy field in

was closea for the summer months.

She unwittingly started down the

closed lunch counter, but a cheery

voice from behind told her that

there was no food in that dii"ection.

Brldgewater, Virginia.

Washington and Lee was "white-

washed" after traveling to Craw-
jfoidsville, Indiana, as Wabash Col-

_, ,^ , ^. ,
i lege drove to a 34-0 victory over

Turning she found that the voice
; ^^^. ^.^^^^^ Generals,

belonged to a smiling young man
I „ , „ .....

named Marvin W. Schlegel, now Up in Roanoke, in the annual

professor of history at Longwood. Shrine Bowl game. North Carolina's

After coming to Virginia with her ^'xplosive freshman team o v e r-

husband, Mrs. Schlegel earned her h"'helmfd the University of Virginia

saw the door to the shop was
closed: and as I slowly opened It

and peeked in, I couldn't believe

my eyes. Much to my surprise, I

saw girls' in work clothes, building

scenery as well as any carpenter.

And when they saw me, they began

telling me about the scene design

for the play.

The construction seemed most

complicated, but the girls

were handling it beautifully. They

were working diligently and were

really enjoying it.

The Prop Committee was also

hard at work making wheels, bones

and masks. Prom what I saw in the

sh'.p, I felt this is really going to be

an unusual presentation.

Visits Stage

Next I decided to visit stage right.

master's degree from the College

of William and Mary and her Ph. D.

from the University of North Caro-

lina. She has been teaching English

at Longwood since 1952, except for

the school year 19!>4-55 when she ob-

tained a year's leave of absence

to go to Europe with her husband,

who had been granted a Ford Foun-

dation fellowship for advanced
study.

Travel In Europe

During fifteen months of study

and travel in Europe, she attended

the Johann von Goethe Universitat

at Frankfurt and summer sessions

of the University of Vienna and the

Sorbonne at the University of Paris.

In her spare time Mrs. Schlegel

enjoys talking to people, playing the

piano, and listening to the works of

Chopin, Beethoven, and Debussy.

She says that her favorite writers

are Marcel Proust, Henry James,

and Erasmus, but that for "pure

pleasure" she reads the detective

stories of Georges Simenon, in Ger-

man, and Nero Wolfe.

Shaftesbury and the French Deists

is Mrs. Schlegel's first published

work. During her research she

came across evidence that indicates

Shaftesbury and the French deists

Influenced the course of freema-

sonry. She hopes to pursue this line

of investigation further and perhaps

publish a book on it some day.

In the meantime, she plans to de-

vote much of her time to her classes

and students at Longwood College.

frcfhmen .'52-6. This is the first time

two freshmen teams have played in

the Shrine Bowl, the proceeds of

which go to the Shrine Hospital for

Crippled Children.

Barnett Discloses

H20 Club Members
Mary Ann Barnett, president of

the H20 Club, has announced the

following girls as new members of

the club. These girls were initiated

on October 10. Any student who

holds, or will hold within a year, a

Senior Life Saving Certificate and

shows that she is Interested In the

promotion of the swimming activi-

ties on the campus is eligible for

membership In the H20 Club.

New members include: Nancy An-

and timing. How they did it, I'll

never know. My only comment Is,

"Hats off to the light crew!"

I then journeyed upstairs and en-

tered another room of fascination.

Costumes from the world of Rome
to the Twenty-fifth Century were

hung neatly in place. Oh, how I

wanted to try them all on! The cos-

tume committee was sewing and

cleaning gowns and suits to be used

in the play. Reluctantly, I departed

for it was a room where transfor-

mation of time could take place in

a matter of minutes.

Rehearsals Noted

Then the heart of the production

came to mind. Thus I ventured Into

the auditorium where I could view

the progress of rehearsal. On stage

I was curious to watch the light there were numerous chairs situated

ART EXHIBIT

The art paintings now on ex-

labit in the libraiT, "The Na-
tivity Scenes of Art," have

come from the Virginia Mu-
.seum of Fine Arts.

Freiu'h Movie

(Continued from Page 1)

plete with extravagant banquets,

performing clowns and noblemen

ridini? to hounds, and further en-

hanced by love ballads and musi-

cal themes.

Widely Acclaimed

This film has been acclaimed the.rp o^,,..!, T^-^^^^^^^.j
world over as one of the great

|

1 SpCiik 1 OmOrrOVV
movies of the last decade. TIME
MAGAZINE says, "it is beautiful

to look at—of Its fairly unprece-

dented kind—a classical romance In

film—it is close to perfection."

From STAGE "A masterpiece of

Gallic wit—s u p e r b satire." In

France it was "Best French Film

of the Year", and it received the

g!-and prize by the French Film
critics.

"Les Visiteurs du Soir" is being

sponsored by Le Cercle Prancais,

in various positions in order to

murk the spots where scenery would

be placed.

The actors were running through

a scene and already knew the ma-

jority of their lines. The director

was coaching them on interpreta-

tion of lines and blocking. Rehearsal
was comins along with ease, and I

realized I'd better tiptoe out for

there was one more place I wanted
to visit before leaving.

Green Room

The Green Room was one of the

highliphts of my tour. This is the

actors' lounge where coffee, bridge,

study and conversation flourishes

constantly. I was greeted warmly,
given coffee and refreshments. The
actors were engaged in the activi-

ties mentioned above, and I was
really pleaseo with the friendly at-

mosphere which was shown. Time
passed all too quickly, and soon I

had to leave.

1 said good-bye to everyone and
as I left the theatre I realized the

deep bonds of friendship which ex-

isted among everyone connected
with the production. I suddenly felt

veiy fortunate for I had been a part

of this warmth and friendliness for

a few wonderful, unforgettable

hour,"-..

! Dean of Bryn Mawr

"Julius Caesar After Two Thou-

sand Years" will be the topic used

by Professor Lily Ross Taylor when
.she speaks in the small auditorium

at Longwood College on Thursday,

November 8.

Color Cup Race

Gets Underway

In Class Sports

A big event in the college each
year is the winning of the Color
Cup. This Is awarded to the class
color winning the majority of the
athletic events held on the campus.
Sister classes, freshman-junior and
sophomore-senior, support each
other and strive to win each event
contested.

Each year the Cup, which is

placed on the mantle in the Home
Office, bears the colors of the
classes winning the most points dur-
ing the preceding year.

The records, since 194.5-46, show
that the Red and Whites have won
the Color Cup six times, and the
Green and Whites have won it five

times. At present the Green and
Whites have possession of it.

Competitive events are held in

hockey, tennis singles and doubles,

volleyball, basketball, Softball, wls-

ket, swimming, and archery and the

winning class colors are given
points towards the Cup. Everyone
is urged to support her class and
her sister class in the.se events,

which will begin with the class

hockey games being played this

month.

drews, Suzanne Barr, Ellen Calla- and all are urged to take advantage

way, Amanda Dillon, Sandy Fitz-

gerald, Sarah Hackworth, Betty
Burks Keith, Janet Lloyd, Mary
Miller, Anne Rountree, Nancy Strlp-

lin, Linda Vess, Jeanne Vestal, and

Elaine Weddle.

The purpose of the H20 Club is

to stimulate an interest in all phases

of swimming, and to co-operate

with the Athletic Association in its

promotions, and to stage and spon-

sor at least once a year some type

of water pageant.

LISTEN TO THE V.P.I.

FOOTBALL GAMES
EVERY SATURDAY
870 On Your Diol

WFLO

of this opportunity to glimpse
Fiance in the l.Sth Century and to

enjoy an evening of suspense and
drama touched by love.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

Professor Taylor is Dean of the

Graduate School at Bi yn Mawr, Sa-

ther Professor of Classics at the

University of California, Professor

in charge of Classical Studies at the

American University in Rome,
President of the Archaeological In-

stitute of America, and President of

the American Philological Associa-

tion.

LEGGETT'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Your Ivy League Headquarters

POPLIN CAR COATS

• Beige e Red

Fully Lined

$8,98 Up

Ivy League Blouses & Skirts

$2.98 Up

MEMORIES

She looked in the mirror to see if she

Was still the girl she used to be

. . . Miss Sanitation '53.

That was the day she reigned supreme.

That wa.s the day they made her queen/

of sanitation—and sewers, too!

The happiest day she ever knew

!

"Life," she sighed, "is never the same

After a girl has known real fame;

After a girl has been like me
. . . Miss Sanitation '53."

MOiALi Once you've known the real

pleasure of a real smoke, no pale

substitute will do. Take your plwasure big!

Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full

flavor ... big satisfaction. Packed

more smoothly by Aeeu-toy, it's

the •mooth*it tatting imok* today I

Stnok* for root . . . »inoko Chottorfloldl eU(iM*llr
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Faculty Enjoys Vacation

Of Hockey^ Bridge^ Studies
By LINDA DOLKS

CuUcfic professors have fun in the

suniiniT too! As we have found here

at LoriKwood, teachers appreciate

vacation tiine hl<e the students do.

Some of our faculty traveled,
taught, studied, or just loafed. Here

are some of the interesting ways

in which more of Longwood's pro-

fessors spent their summer:
Travel' Stopping to see the scenic

wonders on the way, Mr. M. B.

Coyner, psychology professor, and

his wife took a motor trip to Cali-

fornia. After spending about t w o

weel<s there they returned, sight-

.seeing at Lal<e Tahoe, Salt Lake

City, and other Western cities, com-

pletely enjoying their vacation.

Miss Burger

On a much larger scale—large as

the whole world in fact^was Miss

E. Burger's traveling this past sum-

mer. Longwood students "traveled"

to tlie International Hockey Tourna-

ment in Australia and then round-

the-woild Willi her when the vivid

slides the science teacher took on

her wonderful trip were shown in

assembly this fall.

Miss ?. Asher from the music de-

partment also toured a variety of

planes this summer, covering Cana-

da, New York City, New Orleans

and Texas. In Lexington, Kentucky,

she visited a former Longwood fac-

ulty ni''>mber, Mi.ss Chamlwrs. The
rest of the summer Miss Asher
spent loafing, but even that was en-

joyable, as she attended a house
party for a week, relaxing, with

swimming, bridge, and reading.

Mi.ss 0. Her spent a very relax-

ing summer too, for the physical

education teacher reports she
"loafed." This, we agree, is cer-

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Film Developing

8 Exposure Roll 39c

12 Exposure Roll 55c

All Prints Oversize

Gibson Cords

Xmos Cards

Eastman Kodak Dealer

Uiinly the most popular way that

everyone would like to spend his

vacation.

Study

Study: From the occupations of

some of our faculty, it is proved

that education doesn't .stop with

teaching. Scve-al professors studied

at other colleges last summer.

M'ss E. Weddl" completed he
M. S. degree at the University of

Tennessee. Then she journeyed

north to Tobyhanna, Pennsylvania

to go to hockey camn with several

Longwood girls, getting back to

sports to resume physical education

tearhin'4 this fall.

Attending Peabody College, Mrs

B Badger. Math instructor, com-

pleted a dissertation there. She
took final examinations and gradu-

ated in AuKU.st.

Teaching

The majority of Lonewood's pro-

fes.sors stayed here and taught in

the summer session. Most of them,

though, managed to relax in some

way before beginning the fall term.

After instructing classes in art

he'e. M'ss V. Bedford vacationed

with her family in Athens. Ohio.

She also attended an annual a r t

meeting at Madison College. Be-

tween classes and traveling. Miss

Bedford relaxed by playing golf at

Longwood Estate.

English professor. Mr. F. "Gres-

ham. taught summer classes here.

Then, after a trip with his family

to Kunsis City to visit relatives, he

spoke at different Virginia pre-

school neetings addressing high'
.school teachers on various English

subjects.

Mr. McCorkle taught in the

science department and since he

doesn't report anything else, it is

suspected that he too loafed the rest

of the .-summer. What is needed

more than lelaxation between two
sessions of college teaching?

After teaching education classes

here, Mi.ss K. Trent went to her
summer home in Buckingham Coun-
ty. There she played host to tjer

sister and brother-in-law from Ida-

ho

What other faculty members do
in the summer will be reported
soar. As we can now see, they look
forward to vacation-time as much
as students do.

Slmoii'iii Writes

Italian Articles

Dr. R. C. Simonlni, Jr., of Long-
wood College has written an article,

"English Study in Italy," which ap-
P(>ars in the current Yearbook of

Comparative and General Litera-
ture, published by the University of
."^0 th Carolina Press.

This article, which was read at
the annual meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of English in
Detroit, November 1954, traces the
evolution of the study of English
language and literature In Italy
and attempts to evaluate its current
status and effectiveness.

Dr. Simonini discusses the con-
tiibutions of scholars and Italian
school.'- on the present studies of
English in Italy. "The observations
a'c based mostly on my experience
abioad as a Pulbright professor dur-
ing the academic year, 1953-54,"
says Dr. Simonini.

Thp Yearbook includes a second
a-ticle by Dr. Simonini. This is a
(View article on Antonla Porta s
La Lefteratura Comparata nella
Sori.i c nelia Critica, pubbshed in
Italy. According to Dr. Simo-
nini the book deals with compara-
tive literature and "European
consciousness," comparative litera-

ture and criticism, and comparative
lite ature as an academic discip-
line.

LONGWOOD STIDENTS cnjoj observing the skies through the
by the Science Department.

lAKte Studio, Kiirinville. Vai
new telescope recently purchased

t^

9 geiA Mii, a©^

SCA To Meet Here
FrL, November 9
Farmville Elementary School

will play host to the district Stu-
dent Council Association meeting
whicli will be heldhe re this Fri-

day, November 9. Betw^een eighly-
five and ninety representatives

are expected from the varioiis

elementai-j' and high schools in
tills district.

The main theme of this district

meeting is The SC.\ Is You, and
various di.scus.sijons about this

topic will be held tluoughout tlie

day. Registration wiii oegin at

9:00 a. m. Friday morning, and
the opening meeting will take
place in the Small AudHoiium at
Longwood College.

Tire stud^'nts will Ix^ divided
into groups where they will dis-

cuss different questions pertain-

jfig to the SCA with respect to

then ii(r!jvidual schools.

Lunch will f?e served to the stu-

dents at tlie Methodist Church.
One of tlie highlights of the after-

noon will be a musical program
presentpcj by Miss Mary Puckett
A.sher. music jnsructor at Lonu-
wood. in Jarmau Agdilor.um.

Radio Show Spots'

Campus ActivitieSj

For fifteen minutes of what's hap-

1

pening on our campus, why not turn

;

your radio knob to WFLO every
\

Wednesday at 3:30 for Listening at!

Longwood? i

After fi\e minutes of news
flashes, programs on every phase df

life at Longwood are presented. De- '

bates, short plays for children and

'

adults, interviews with professors

!

and students, college sings, or com-
edy skits are some of the themes
high-lighting the .shows.

This year, large-cast plays and
Qi ainatio readings are two new
items on the ag.'ncla for future pro-
duction. Anyone interested In doing
etthei' r.idlo or script work of this

iypc is urped to see one of the staff-

Cat 0:'nr!n. Manager. Flo Soghoian,
01 Mr. Wiley, Faculty Advisor.

Lislenitig at Longwood is a pro-
gratr. of interest to the entire stu-
dent body. Next Wednesday, don't
miss the p:eview of the fall pro-
duction. SKIN OF OUR TEETH.

IVIADRIG.XL SINGKRS

The Madrigal Singers clios-
en from Longwood students
for this school year are: Gay
Allen, Joan Buich, Anne
Barnes, Carol Carson. Raselyn
Eppes, Sandra Frye, Cluu'lotte
Pudge. Karen Potta, Pat Pow-
ell, and Moonyeen Warren.

NEED A TREAT?

LET'S EAT!

—at—

THE SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

'**Mi;wi«ciS!; ; ^ ^ ^vJlt.-wii.sftwy

W'lathf:r

"Rain, Rain, Go Away"—and
ifter 19 days, it finally did!

Tlie Prince Edwaid County
Agent reports tliat .sonu' lain
fell on 16 of the last 19 days
of October. In sple of 10
days of rain, tlie toul I'ain-

fall was only 3 60,100 inches.

Thi.s was due largely to tlie

fact that it drizzled mo&i of
each day, instead of rainiiiL.

I'iidily.

.S.nec November 1, ii little

over 3 4 of an inch ot rain ha.s

been reported.

Of coufse. "Most everyone does —
often. Because a few moments over

_
ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.

hi sparkling with natural goodness.
pure and ^holnome - and

naturally friendly to your figure.

Feci like having a Coke?

•OnitO UNDER AUTHOIItV Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

XoU" h o r»oi«Hf»d tfQd«-mof^.
g> >9M, THE COCA-COU COMPANY

LVN( Iim KCi (0(A-(OLA BOTTLl.N(i WORKS. INt .

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

Green Door

Just Walking in the Rain

Blueberry Hill

Piiindly Persuasion

Love Me Tender

Honky Tonk

Canadian Sunset

Hound Dog

Bus atop Song

Don't Be Cruel

Buy Your Christmas Gifts
-at

WFYANOKE BOOK SHOP

(Gifts Wrapped Free)

Books, Stationery, Cards,

Globes, Typewriters

^'JUL^ cowivi^ Kama

SAVEori
IVERYTmNG
FOR RIPING

SPECIAL!

Velvet Hunt Caps, .. .from $11,75

Hunting Buff

Corduroy Breeches .. .from $17.95

All Wool Black Melton Coats

from $29.50

English Model

Black Riding Boots .. from $17.95

"SADDLEBItT" KENTUCKY JOBS

Famous for Superior fit &

Workmanship

$9.95 to $35

Saddles, New & Used, All Kinds

Writa (or FREE citaloE ni
, Details o( Special Colleie

?'^ Students' Discount.

KnuiFmnn
141 £AST Z4»k ST " '

You'll save too-^nd often gel there soonef^
IN GREYHOUND LOW-COST LUXURY

on hundreds of trips Hke theses

One Way
Roanoke $3.19

Danville 3.0S

Lynchburg 1,54

Rirhmond 1.93

Norfolk 4.24

Washington , 4.95

New York 9.90
Baltimore 5.45

fiRFYllOIND POST HOUSE
W. Third St. Phone 745

One Way
Alexandiia $4.62

Newport News 4.24

Lexington 2.92

Charlottesville 2.04

Staunton 3.19

Winston-Salem 4,95

Christiansburg 4.24
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Don't Miss

"Skin of Our Teeth"

This Week

See

"Too Bad She's Bad"
Tonight
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Longwood To Spotlight
|

Star Of Stage, Screen I

"She hiul the same wonderful sense of her family as aj

unit, and she was always looking for opportunities for]

us," says Actor Gene Lockhart in comparing his mother
'

to "Mama" of / Remember Mama. It was his mother who
i

urged twenty-five year old Gene Lockhart to try for a part 1

iin Broadway, and upon trying, he won a place as Gustave
in The Riviera Girl.

j

Lockhart's Daughter

Italian Film Showing Tonight AKG Has Fall Tapping,
Adding Seven Members

Paniiliar to American televiewers

IS the Loclthait'.s dauRhter, June,

who fippeared with Gene and Kath-

leen Lockhart in the motion picture

A Christmas Carol. She app^rcd
successfully in 1947 on Broadway in

For Love or Money.
Gene Lockhart will appear in the

second presentation of this season's

Artist Series in Jarman Auditorium,

November 27. The program of living

literature will include drama, com-

edy-drama, fantasy, liftht comedy,

satires, and musical sketches.

Among the more than eighty

movies in which the actor has ap-

peared are One Foot in Heaven
(1941t. All That Money Can Buy
11941', and Going My Way il944i.

Since 1943 he has been a free lance

actor. As his reason for this Mr.

Lockhart says, "The character ac-

tor has a better chance as a free

l.uice

In December of 1949, Lockhart

assumed the lead in the play Death

of a Salesman, Having starred in

over one hundred television plays,

he is an accomplished director,

author, composer, actor, and

teacher.

Journalistic Group

Issues Eleven Bids

Pi Delta Epsilon. national jour-

nalistic fraternity, recently issued

bids to eleven url>erclassmen.

New members of the fraternity

include Sandra Dyer, Ella Carter,

Shirley Hauptman, Arm Brierley,

Carolyn Waugaman, Han-y Lan-

ca.stt^r, Carole Stroupe, Barbara

Scott Williams, Pi-ances Rosen-

cranz. Norma Jem-ett, and Pat

Walton.

Pi Delta Epsilon founded a chap-

tei- on the Longwood campus In

1950. Membership is oomposed of

Llwse students who have shown

interest in and workied on the

college publications for a year

or longer. Dr. G, Blake Taplin is

the new adviser for the organiza-

tion.

"Too Bad She's Bad"
Stars Loren, DeSica

"Too Bad She's Bad," a highly

amusing Italian film, is being

shown today at the State Tlieatre

as the first in the 1956-57 Better

Film Series, The highly-rated

film stars Sophia Loren, Marcel-

lo Mastroianni, and Vittorio de

Sica are among a cast of many.
Mastroianni Stars

In this gay, original stoi^y Mas-
troianni plays the part of a young
taxi driver who is hired by two
young men and g:rl (Sophia Lor-

en > to drive his cab to the sea-

shore. At the beach, Mastroianni's

attention is diverted by Loren's

chaiTOs while Loren's friends at-

tempt to steal the cab. The men
escape and Mastroianni, with Lo-

ren under custody, drives back
to the city.

Loren makes an escape in heavy
traffic; but a few days later, Mas-
troianni spots her. He forces her

into the cab and heads for the po-

lice station. Loren talks him out

of going to the police, stating

that her family will be heartbrok-

en. The cab driver takes pity on
the g.rl, but he in.sists upon talk-

ing with her family.

At Loren's home, Mastroianni

meets her father (Vittorio DeSica)

and her mother and brothers. Al-

though they convince Ma-'^troianni

that they are above reproach they

actually make their living through

illegal meana. DeSica being an ac-

complished baggage stealer.

Mastroianni and Loren have
fallen for each otlier; meanwhile,
the girl tells Mastrioanni that i

she has repented. Slie gives him a ai^v,„ v r> < ^-

Cigarette iighter. which turns out' ^'^^t ^,,^?^^ Gamma's first tapping of the 1956-57
to be stolen, and in a state of

•'^^''„^^s_"^'" in Jarman Auditorium, Wednesday, Novem-
anger Mastroianni races to find y^''.'' ^^ ' P- '"• during the ceremony five seniors and two
her to break the engagement. iiuniors were tapped into the national honorary fraternity.
He locates her with her father The new members of AKG include Margaret Beavers Anne

at the railway station, where De-
\

Wayne Fuller, Gayle Peoples, Flo Soghoian Sara Lou
Sica has just stolen a piece of Wendenburg, Lucia Hart and Frances Patton
luggage. He jumps into Mastrio-
anni's cab for refuge, and in the
excitement crashes into a car
the Indian embassy. The result

is Chat Mastrioanni is presented
w-ith the bill, DeSica's efforts to
make the embassy pay having
failed.

Happy Ending
Finally. Mastrioanni catches Lo-

ren and DeSica picking a pocket
aboard a bus. However, at the
police station, DeSica twists the
facts and gains an exoneration.
Loren repents her ways, and she
and Mastrioanni embrace.
The charm and hilarity of the

comedy import Is attributed
mainly to Sophia Loren's acting.

The film is fast paced and is giv-

^^;°jjj English Fraternity

Gives Sixteen Bids

Beorc Eh Thorn, local Eng-

lish fraternity, recently initiated

sixteen upperclassmen. New
members Include Margaret Hud-
nall, Sylvia Moore, Sylvia Wl-ight,

Ann Savedge, Judy Alexander,

Ella Carter, Mary Leigh Deane,

Flo Pollard. Jo Hlllsman, Jean-

ette Morris, Linda Oarrison. Slilr-

ley Hauptman, Anita Heflln, Cle

and Ritaen high entertainment value. As Koons, Gayle Peoples,
one critic said. "Too Bad She's j^^i^ Nelson
Bad" Is a perfect blend of sex
and high hilarity. A series of programs have been

Tlie screen play was written by planned for the year and wUl be
Suco Cecchi D'Amico, Ennlo Pla- . h^,^ i„ »»,« i, #

iano and Alessandro Continenza i

^^^'^ "" '^^ ^"^ °^ ^'"'""^ '*-

from a story by Alberto Moravia. !

'^"^'^ members. Miss MaiT Nich-

It Is produced and directed by
j

°^ will be the speaker at the No-
Alessandro Blasaettl. Ivember meeting.

Disney's Musical^ 'Fantasia'
To Open Here November 18

ranuTu .'\rtist

THE ANTROBl'S FAMILY Is gathered In a typical scene from "Skin of Our Teeth." Oarnett

Smith (Mr. Antrobus) scolds Jim Jordan (Henry), while Cat Ozmon (Gladys) and Donna Boone (Mrs.

Antrobusi look on.

''Skin Of Our Teeth To Hit The Boards!"
By H V. LANCASTER. JR.

Take the story of the struggles

and achievements of mankind,

roll into three acts, .salt well with

witty dialogue, and you have "The
Skin of Our Teetli" to be present-

ed Thursday, Friday, and Satur-

day, Nov. 15, 16, and 17. at Jar-

man Hall, and Monday, Nov. 19,

at Johns Auditorium by the Long-

wood Players and Hampdcn-Syd-
ney Jongleurs, Curtain time for

all four perfoi-mances is 8 p, m,

Thornton 'Wilder's experimental

play, which was produced in New
York starring Tallulah Bankhead
and Fi-ederic March, is the major

fall production of the college

Thespians and is directed by Da-

vid Wiley of the Longwood Col-

lege faculty. Tlw three act drama
won the Pulitzer Prize in 1948.

Through the medium of a twen-

tieth century hou.sehold—Mi', and
Mrs. Antrobus, their son HeniT.

their daughter Gladys, and their

maid Sablna—-, Wilder trlei to

portray the hoi>es, fears, ambi-
tions, and accompltshments of the

human race over the past five

thousand years. To do thLs, em-
phasis is placed on three periods

of man's existence: the approach-
ing Ice Age, the coming Flood,

and tlie aftermath of war.

Unusual Play

"The Skin of Our Teeth" is an
unusual play, Tlie players fre-

quently step out of character, the

scenei-y mysteriously moves up and
down, a dinosaur and a mammoth
converse with humans, and the

cast even holds a hurried rehears-

al on stage at the beglnlng of the

tlvlrd act.

Amy McFall will re-create Tal-

lulah BanklK'ad's role as Sablna,

Garnet Smith will take Frederic

March's part as Mr. Antrobus,

Donna Boone will be Mrs, Antro-

bus, Jim Jordon will play Henry,
and Herb Goodman will act as the

Doctor.

Comedy or Tragedy?
Whether 'The Skin of Our

Teeth" ts a comedy or tragedy

must Ix" decided by the individual

for himself, for in some respeoLs

the play Is a mln-or reflecting the

achievements, the failuj'es, and
[the hopes of one's own life. The
characters In the play sometimes

^

wonder why thty continue to

struggle against seemingly tre-

jmendous odds; but they find, as

I we often do, that we come Llyough
iby "the skin of our teeth."

"Fanta-sia," Walt Disney's pic-
ture and cartoon demonstration
of some of the gi-eatest musilc of
all times, will be shown November
18 and 19, at the State Theatre
in FaiTOvUle.

The film, which portrays etghit

pieces of music, no two In tlie

same fashion, has been called tlie

nearest thfng ever invented ito

Taplin Pens Study;

ro Publish Book
Dr. G. B, Taplin, a faculty mem-

ber of the English department of

Longwood College, has recently had
' in\ article publistied in the October
issue of The Boston Public Library
Quarterly,

Entitled "Mrs, Browning's Poems
of 1850," the article concerns the

revising of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning's poetic volumes of 1834

and 1844, and the writing of new
poems in preparation for her "new
edition," which was to be published
in November of 1850,

New Edition

According to Dr, Taplin's study,

Mrs, Browning's "new edition."

published by Chapman and Hall,

wa.s compiled in two octavo vol-

j

umes. The most important and first

1 published in this edition were her

translations of Prometheus Bound,

a translation of Beon's Lament for

I

Adonis, and the "Sonnets from the

I
Portuguese."

I

Because no separate edition was
issued in America, Mrs. Browning's
Poems of 1850 were in partial obs-

[curlty In the United States. How-
ie ver, Mrs. Browning did receive

:
several reviews In America and
England in praise of her recent ac-

complishments,

Poet Laureate Consideration

In April of IBiW, Mrs. Browning
was considered for the poet laure-

ateship of England, upon the death
of Wordsworth. The position, how-
ever, was awarded to Tennyson
whom Mrs. Browning considered

more worthy than Leigh Hunt, the

third candidate.

Dr, Taplin, an authority on Eliza-

beth Barrett Browning, has recently

completed a novel concerning her

life and work. The novel Is n o w
being prepared for pubUcatloa.

seeing music. Composed of more
than 600,000 separate plctujes.

"Fantasia" is In technicolor and
has the added attraction of new
.stereophonic sound,

Bach's "Toccata and Fague" is

seen on the screen in abstract,
wlitli 1 ghts, colors and moving
patterns. This is followed by pure
fantasy in Tchaikovsky's "'Nut-
cracker Suite." In this number
the Chinese dance is done by a
m shmash of mushrooms, the Rus-
sian dance, by thistles and orch-
ids, and the Arabian dance, by
fishes.

"Sorcerer's Apprentice"

One of the famous roles of Walt
Disney's Mckey Mouse Is "The
Sorcerer's Apprentice" In which
he perfoiTOs to an orctliestra con-
ducted by Leopold Stokowskl,
"Rite of Spring" by Stravinsky
follows. This is an evolutionary
coverage of all of the time of the
World, complete with cataclysmic
upheaval.

As the calm after tlie storm
comes Beethoven's "Pastoral Sym-
phony " portrayed by fauns and
cuplds, Nonchlelli's "Dance of the
Hours" provides rowdy slapstick
humor with elephants, hippos,
and alligators as dancers, and as
prima ballerina, there is an os-

trich.

Ends with "Ave Maria"

Rocking rocks, screaming mee-
mles, and dancing demons follow
in "Night on the Bald Moun-
tain" by Moussortf.sky. Schubert's
"Ave Maria" come.s Just as things

get almost beyond control to end
"Fantasia."

Margaret Beavers

Margaret, a chemistry major, Is

from North Tazewell, Virginia. This
year she is president of Pan-Hel-
lenic Association, Vice-President of

Wesley Foundation and Vice-Presi-
dent of the Y,W,C.A. She is a mem-
ber of Delta Zeta social sorority.

Future Teachers of America, the
Southwest Virginia Club and has been
on the Colonnade staff four years. In
her freshman year, Margaret was
on Freshman Commission and Stu-

dent Standards Committee, In her
sophomore year she was treasurer
of the Wesley Foundation and Secre-

tary of Pan Hellenic Council. Last
year she was Vice-President of Pan-
Hellenic Association and Secretary
of the Y.W.C.A.

Anne Wayne Fuller

Ann Wayne, an elementai-y major,
is from Danville, Virginia, Anne
Wayne hopes to get a minor in

Math besides her major. At the

present, she Is President of Pi

Kappa Sigma social sorority. Busi-

ness Manager of the Cotillion Club.

Treasurer of the Monogram Club

and Varsity Hockey Manager, In

her junior year, she was Secretary

of Pi Kappa Sigma. Anne Wayne
plays varsity hockey and has been

active in all class sports for her

Gayle Peoples

four years at Longwood.

Gayle, a Biology major from Pit-

man, New Jersey, is, at present.

Vice-President of House Council.

Business Manager of the Colonnade,

and Vice-President of the Senior

Class, She is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi. Pi Delta Epsilon, Future

Teachers of America, Cotillion Club

and the Wesley Foundation,

Flo Soghoian

Flo, an English major from Rich-

mond. Virginia, is, at present, Vice-

Pre-sldent of Alpha Psl Omega,
Vice-President of Longwood Play-

ers, and Is assistant director of the

fall play, Thornton Wilder's "The
Skin of our Teeth," She works on

the Radio Show, is a member of

Orchesis, Cotillion Club, Beorc Eh
Thorn, and is an edit assistant on

the Colonnade staff, Flo was co-

chairman of Freshman production.

A member of Student Standards

Committee for two years, she was
Head of Regulations her sophomore
year and Sophomore House Presi-

dent, Last year, she was a co-direc-

tor of a one-act play and she is a

recipient of the Leola Wheeler
Scholarship for Drama,

.Sara Ixhi Wendenburg

Sara Lou, an elementary major
from Aylett, Virginia, Is President

(Continued on page 4)

Kappa DeHa Pi, Ixonor soci-

ety in education, has recently

initialled seventeen new mem-
bers. The new members are:

Eliza Buchanan, Nancy
Rlchard.son, Ellen Webb, Ella

Carter, Cornelia Ann Batte,

Lucia Hart, Marjorle Algood,

Betsy Ruckman, Sylvia Wright,
Sylvia Moore, M&iy Beth Plcl-

nich, Pat Walton, Mary Leigh

Dean, Anita Heflln, Marjorie

Crlsmond, Judy Alexander, and
Charles H. Patterson.

Assembly Features

Debate On Wilsan

The assembly program for Tues-

day, November 13 featured an
Informal debate on Woodrow Wilson

in honor of The Woodrow Wilson

Centennial Celebration The debates

presented by three Longwood stu-

dents and three Hampden-Sydney
students with Charlotte Phillips as

moderator and Dr, Marvin Schlegel

as chairman.

The topics discussed both

pro and con were: Wilson in the

field of Education, Wilson's Domes-
tic Policy, and Wilson's Interna-

tional Policy. Susan Bunting and
Mary Jo Davis debated the sutv

Ject of Wilson in the field of Edu-
cation; Winifred Biddlecumb and
John Brlnkley. Wilson's Domestic
Policy; and Doug Houck and Tom-
my Biggs, Wilson's International

PuUcy.
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Thanksgiving Thoughts
nH).st always it tias been in November after

the <.ro|)s were harvested. Thi.<. year, as \vc

ob.serve the national holiday, ThanksgivinK

Day, it is t'm hope of people the world

over that we shall stoj) and give thanks.

lla\e you ever thoujrht about the letters

that make iiu Thanksgiving?

T is for li.isse v\ho paved our way.

H is for t4e bountil'ul harvest that day.

A is for u'.e ansicer to their pleas.

IS/ is for t:ie nation they founded witli

their deeds.

K is for the kindne s to each other.

S is for the spirit as toward a brother.

G is for the giving of their best.

/ is for the interest of the rest.

r is for the victory of the day.

/ is for the Indians heiping every way.

N is for the number whose stay was im-

possible,

G is for the God who made all thing pos-

sible.

This spells Thanksgiving—a time to

lieads for a moment of Thankgiving. We stop all else and give thanks to the God and

aie si» busy with football games, parties, Father of us all.

and family gatherings that we forget to As Thank.sgiving draws near and we,

stop and remember together all the many here at Longwood, have our chance to give

l)lessiiigs that have been ours during the to the poor through our Thanksgiving boxes

past year. may each of us give with a generous heart.

Through the years, since that first We have so much for which to be thank-

Thanksgiving, we have observed this holi- ful. May we observe this Thanksgiving with

(lay. The date has varied slightly but al- "unselfish devotion." Becky Riddick

Are you tliankful for the manv bless-

inj-'s that eonie your way each day? Do

you take full advantage of all your op-

pnrt unifies to give thanks? In Philemon we

find these words, "With thanksgiving let

yoiii- i-e(juests be made." Do we remember

1o thank even before we receive or do we

ask and reeeive and never take time to

thank?

Those first settlers were so thankful

for the bountiful harvest that had been

theirs that first year in America. It was

th.'ii that they held their first Thankgiving

- a pei-iod of i)rayers and fasting. Chief

Massasoit and tlieir other Indian friends,

who had been so heli)ful in getting them

esl.'iblislied in this new world, joined them

in the celebi-atioii. This was a carry-over

of theii- thanksgiving feast:-' which they

had held in Holland during their exile from

tlie Spaniards.

Toilay we live in such a hustle and bus-

tle we seldom stop long enough to bow our

Church and College
The October 27 issue of the Richmond

Tinies-Dis/HtU'h carried results of a poll in-

vest ig.iting the religious habits of college

students. Representing Virginia colleges,

a siuall group of .s'tudent leaders and re-

cent jji-aduafes were selected for a discus-

sion of their colleges' religious life.

The students include two Omicron Del-

t;i Kappa members, a Phi Beta Kappa, a

campus publication leader and .several

fraternity and sorority officers. Ministers

fidui college towns were interviewed also.

According to a poll by Bill Grigg,

church attendaiiee ;it \'irginia colleges seems

to \ary from 100 per cent at Virginia Mili-

tary Institute \\'here attendance is manda-

t(u-y to less than .''>() per cent at several col-

leges. Here is what the students have to

say :

"'Aftei' being u|) late and after six days

of I'ollej'c work . . . extra sack ... is pretty

at trat'tive. "--Washington and Lee.

"The girls going to church . . . aren't

necessarily more religious. Some are, but

stiuii' )u<\ didn't get imited out the night

l>ef(U'e. .Nuothei- factor is the churches in

Fi'eder.ek.-burg are distant . . . geographic-

ll.\ and I euess >'ou would say in "iierson-

ality.'." .Mar> \\'asliinj.':toii College.

"1 plan to stutly medicine and my old

ndii'ious ideas don't seem com])atible . .

."

Ila'ulolpli-Mucon Women's Ctdlege soph-

omore.

"I go to church because although I

don't kninv all the answers 1 Hiiiik Christi-

anity has them." I'liiversity of Richmond.
"TliiM-e is a need felt to communicate

with other persons who have the same be-

lief,." I'liivei'sity of \ii-j_niiia.

The :tiidents said that chuicli - gner.s

have an excellent chance to influence other

studi'iits to attend church.

'"Wllien fraternity l)rothers who have
s1a\iil u]i a- !ati' as 1 and jiartied as hard,

.et't III) \'nv rhiireh . . . they prove there is

value . , .
- W.<-1,.

Sonic slutleiits .-ay they get no benefi-

cial Of praitical teaehuiir from attending
chureli. 'I'urrh tells thtm what they should
b(<lie\c, llu'v sa> . I'.ut they want reasons for

believing what they can accept.

"\'\v heard ininistei's sa\-, in effeel. to

ludieve liecaiis... it's healthy and eoiisnling

. . . sort of a mixture of Nonnan Vincent

Peale . . . with Dale Carnegie. The min-

isters must have better reasons than that.

The beliefs I'll end up with are those I

know . , , or am pretty sure . . . are true,

not the ones that ftre 'healthy'."—U. Va.

'"We in the church haye not communi-
cated to the students the Christian Gospel

. . . We are not Christian enough to witness.

We have tried to say we have a private

pipeline to God and either you come to

Him our way or not at all. This is not the

teaching of the New Testament, We have

not helped young people to understand the

meaning of the church as God at work in

the world in and through us."—Lexington

Minister,

An attempt has been made on the Long-

wood campus to learn the students attitude

toward attending churches here in Farm-
viUe. In taking a poll Sunday during
church hours, it was found that of eight

students considered outstanding in their

different churches, seven of these girls were
at church. These girls were not neces-

sarily leailers, but girls with whom certain

churches are associated easily,

"It seems that a majority of the students

go home on weekends," one student said,

"But those who do stay here do attend
church at some hour on Sunday."

"1 don't think the students as a whole
are to In- considered as unusually active in

church affairs; but when considering other
college campuses, I think our campus is

moi'e than above average in its church par-
ticipation."—A Junior student,

"I think that Longwood girls are defi-

nitely sincei-e III their religious life. The
liaptist Student Union, for example,
stands out on uur campus."~A Freshman
student.

"Church attendance is good considering
the numlu'r of girls who leave every week-
entl. However, participation in church
groups is not a^ good as it could be. 1 be-

lieve chuich acli\'it,\- on this campus is just
about eipial to that of other small college

campuses."—A Junior student.

".Many Longwood girls attend church
on Sunday. Their religion doesn't vnd with
that. It IS reflected in their lives throughout
the entire week."—A Senior .^'tudent,

£. C.

CHURCH NEWS
By M.'.nn.-VRET NEWTON

I

Union Vespers

Union V> .s; ; ; w.ll bo ti'^Jd in tlie

Prcsbytei laa Church thi.s coming
Sunday night, Movembci' 18, at 7

p.m.

I'lesbyterian

T!ie Wentniinsier Fell o w s h i p

joined with the othe;- groups at the

Method si Church to heur Col.
Francis Pickens M Her.

Please I'tnu'inber the Bible Study

that is 'uld eve:y W;'dnesday night

at t!!f church, .'^il interested ate

u ;;ed to attend.

I

Kiiptist

' Th's .Sind'-iy anernoon at 2:30.

Miss L.icik- Peak will teach the

Baptist T''a'n*ng Union study
course. The curse will be taught

at the center.

Thii-ty-ff.-en students attended the

B. S. U C invention at Newport

News, November 2. 3. and 4. Jean-

ne Vestal of the Longwood B. S. U.

was elected S -cinl Vice-President of

the state BaiV'^-t Student Conven-

t'"n for the sch lol year 19,")7-58. She

will be installed at the Spi'ing Re-

t-eat.

pItu": a e being made fo'- Fresh-

m'^i Week, which will be December
2 •h'-ough 8.

The B. S U. Greater Council met
M ".iday at the center. This was one

of f )ur meetings held every year by

the Greater Council.

Methodist

The last session of the deputation

trainings was November 14. at 7:00

p.m. in the center. Rev. Sam Stan-

ley, pastor of McKendree Methodist

:

Church, Norfolk, Virginia, will he'

the leader. The program will con-|

sist of how to have more effective
\

woi'ship programs and also the dif-

,

ferent kinds of worship settings.
[

Rev. Stanley also had a session at

the Student Center on November 13, i

at 7 p. m. and on November 14,;

at 5 p. m.
I

Choir members, don't forget choir

practice Thursday at 5. Remem-i
ber you sing Sunday. November 18,

j

at 11:00 church service.
j

Theie will be no coffee hour this

week because of the Fall Play.

Note these two events which are

coming after the holidays. On No-

vember 27, at 4 p. m. there will

be a meeting in the center for those

who are interested in drama or

choral speaking. Guest speaker for

Cofee Hour November 30, at 7

will be Virginia Pearce. Virginia is

going to shai'e her summer woi'k

experiences in Jamaica.

Episcop^

Thei-e will be no Canterbury cTub

meetings in November. The mem-
bers attened a religious empha-
sis program on November 11 at

Hampden-Sydney when Col. Francis

P. Miller was the speaker.

Meetings will resurne December
2, with the film, "Dust or Destiny"

being shown in the Episcopal
Church. Refreshments will follow.

Longwood and Hampden-Sydney
will be hosts to the spring tri-dio-

cese conference to be held at Ros-

lyn, Richmond. Lari-y Whitten, vice-

president of the tri-diocese clubs,

will attend an executive meeting in

Richmond on November 17, when
further plans will be made for the

conference.

November 4, the membeis voted

to invite several colleges to visit

our club. Colleges suggested were
Medical College of Virginia, Mary
Washington College, and the Uni-

versity of Virginia.

SOCIAL NOTES
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

The tight game between Va. Tech

and Wake Forest wasn't the only

exciting happening in Blacksburg

this week end. This was also Open-

ings, and those L.C. girls going up

for Cotillion and German Club dan-

ces were Sue Amory, Mary Ann
Harnett. Margaret Beavers. B a r-

bara Benedict. Coreta Bennett, Shir-

ley Childs. Eleanor Clements, Betty

Brown Culpepper, Ramona Crowd-
er, Pat Altizer. Nancy Allen, Nancy
Deaton, Ruth Bri.sentine, Nancy
Ferguson. Elba Flynn, Mary Kay
Browning, and Charlotte Fudge.

Also, Jo Ann Punai, Jo Ann Gar-
ner, Margaret Hudnall. Peggy Har-

ris, Marilyn King, Carolyn King,

Linda Lane, Gretchen Lemon, Jo

Ann Maitland. Bonnie Mann, Martha
Ann Marks. Winona Payne, Gayle
Peoples, Louise Ponton, Norma
Reamy, Evelyn Rowe, Ann Schular,

Mai'y Stuart Si.sson, Betty Spivey,

Ann Snyder, Betty Lee Smith, Doro-

thy Thomas, Jacque Trader, and
Jean Turner.

University of Virginia

Fraternity pai-ties at U. Va. were
enjoyed by Carolyn DcHaven, Rose-
lyn Epps. Iris Hines, Connie Living-

ston, Judy Rawls, B. J. Spruhan,
and Sue Taylor.

Washington and Lee

Barbara Callicoat, Gin Kuyk,
Weedie Norman, Jean Parrott, and
Sallic Parrott spent a nice week
eno at Washington and Lee. N o t

only wa; the homecoming game the

main attraction, but the fraternities

really celebrated, since this was the

first game the Generals have won
in three years.

University of Richmond
Jane Adams and Jackie Green

had a fine time at Univeisity of

Richmond. Ann Edmonds traveled

to Dartmouth for a magnificent

week end, and Jane Crawford had

a wonderful time at V.M.I.

Hampden-Sydney
Pour houses at Hampden-Sydney

were open for parties Saturday
night following the game. The Kap-
pa Sigs welcomed Anne Adams,
Emily Atkinson, Delores Barnett.
Ann Page Bohck, Donna Boone.
Bobbie Carter. Gay Coffey, Jacque
Dietz, Diane Doughty, B r e n d a
Diewry, Suzanne Faison, Sharon
Fo.sque, Gloria Gardner, Beverly
Gaskins, Betty Griggs, Jackie Har-
per. Ruth Hawkins, Lynne Higgin-

botham. Delia Htggins, Jo Lynn
Holland, Kay Kellam, Anne Kezlah,

Mary Linda League, Pat Leak,
Fiederica Lescui-e, Ann McDonald,
Amy McPall, Maiy Ellen Moore,
Ann Norfleet, Cat Ozmon, Sylvia

Phelps, Barbara Redkinson. Norma
Redmon. Pattl Roach, Ann Roun-
tree, Agnes Rowe, Roberta Silcox,

Betty Smitheis, Ernestine Stoltz.

Joan Lee Thomas, Ellen Trader,
Kit Warren, and Molly Workman,
The Chi Phi's tipped their hats to

Shirley Alcock, Phyllis Bass, Aliec

Cheatwood, Elaine Chaffin, Peggy
Dickerfson, Judy Eckstrom, Melinda
Franklin, Linda Garrison, Jackie
H.inisberger, Deanne Hogge, Kath-
erne Key, Ann Lucy, Pat Mc-
Cn-ady, Lynn McDade, Carole Man-
lev. Barbara Rossiter, Mary Stokes,

and Nancy Winfree.

Judy Alexander, Ruth Denton,
Connie Hunt, Karen Potts, and
Betty Roberts had a gay time at

the Lambda Clii House.
Tlie Theta Chi's had a great

pai'ty. Those going were Ann
Barnes, Hazel Bell, Adair Camp.
Judy Can-, Carolyn Crockett, Pat
Farrington, Carole Ann Gonder,
Frances Gray, Nancy Knight, Ann
Mixon, Sara Oliver, Addie Richard-

son, Ann Ruckman, Mary Lou
Tuiiier, Maiy Weld, and Barbara
Wilkins,

Obligation or Opportunity?

Thanks to several people tiie Salk vac-

cine shots for poliomyelitis will be made

uvaiUiblt! without charge this year for

Longwood students. This important inocu-

lation, up to now only obtainal)le for small

children, should Ijc appreciated here.

Long^vood attempts to jirovide its stu-

dents with the best pos.sible opportunities

and services during the school year. By

realizing this fact .students slnnild be will-

ing and eagi'r to iiiirticipiite in beneficial

advantages that the administration goes to

some effort to procure,

'I'he Siilk Viiccine inoculations which will

be given in several series dtii'ing the two

semesters, are not widely used throughout

the country. As fur as research shows they

have proven inviiluable In the protection of

small children agaitust polio.

Now that the vaccine is available for

older students a program like the one to be

fetitured here is being arranged in many
places so young people too can be given

some protecton agiunst infantile paralysis.

We shinild all realize how important

the ccmibatting of this disease is for the

health ami welfare of all our people. The
more persons that are inoculated with this

new vaccine that has proven .s'o helpful, the

more cases of polio will be eliminated,

aiding a big problem and expen.se, besides

sa\ing many lives in our country.

It is important to remember we are all

citizens of the United Stages and as col-

lege students are being educated to help

ourselves and our country. Begin now to

support this fact by active participation in

one of America's most successful disease-

combatting accomplishments—Salk vaccine

inoculation. —L. D.
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Activities In Advance

NOVEMBER 14-21

Wednesday Orchesis-Bus.

W('dn>'sday Pi Gamma Mu
Wednesday F. T. A
. hui d.iy Bjoic Eh TlioMi

Thuii-day ;iame Ec. Club

Thursday Wesljy Choir

Thursday r. Uand
Friday R.c. Swim
Friday Baptist Choir

Monday Ciioir

Monday Orchesis-Con.

Monday BSU Council

Monday Wesley Council

Monday A. A. Council

Monday Virginian Staff

Tuesday Sororities

Tu::sday Y. W. A
Tuesday Student Govt. Council

Tuesday Longwood Players

last of the school 's subsidized teams
defeated William and Ma'V in the

final game of the campaign.
TiRCTS Triumph

Over at Death Valley, Hampden-

From The Gridiron Bleachers
By ANNE KEZIAH the Mountaineers defeated the

! spirited Keydets, 13-6. West V i r-

Washington and Lee's Generals i

gj„jjj ^^^^^^^ the second time it got
ended a 12-game losing streal< ex-

j,j. ^^^^^ ^^ j^g j^^jj ^^^ j^gj,i„ ^
tending over two seasons of ama- , , ,jp ^^^^.^ quarter. The Keydets
teur play by upsetting favored Se- g^, ^^j^ ^^^^ 1^^^ i^ tj,g third period
wanee. 22-7, Saturday before a sur-

.^f(^^ pj^^l Kasko recovered a fum-
prised W and L homecoming crowd ^le on the WVU 13, Pete Johnson
of 2,000 It was the Generals' first

| scored two plays later,

gridiron victory since 19.i3 when the scott Stadium, in Charlottesville,

was the scene of the U. Va -North

Carolina game. Ed Sutton gave the

North Carolina supporters the l?ind

of thrills they were accustomed to

when Charlie Justice was racing
Sydney "ran wild" in the fourth

i for touchdowns, as he led the Tar
quartei to defeat their arch-rivals,

! Heels to a 21-7 victory over the
Randolph-Macon, 27-7. This was the cavaliers. Though losing the game,
.Wth meeting of the two most bitter Virginia fans saw Jim Bakhtiar
rivals in the Old Dominion. Last

|

break an Atlantic Coast Conference
year, it was Randolph-Macon who record. He now has a total of 169

knocked the Tigers out of a perfect rushes this season, wiping out the
season, and the Tigers were really

, record of 158, which he set last
out (or revenge. year.
Bridgewater and Gallaudet scrap- Indians Fall

ped to a 7-7 tie in a Gallaudet home- xhe William and Mary Indians
roming game in Washington. Both

; traveled to West Point where they
teams went through the first guar- saw another game added to their
ter scoreless, then scored in the losing streak as they fell before the
serond quarter.

I Cadets, 34-6. Winless in their last 11

Up in Blacksburg. a chilled Miles
, games, the visitors from Virginia

Stadium crowd of 7,000 was kept on
\ did themselves proud in the first

edge as Virginia Tech and Wake [half until Army's pass defense fin-

Forest battled to a 13-13 tie. This is ally started to close in with a final

the first tie for the Gobblers, who total of five interceptions.
now have a 6-2-1 record. Tech fans Most of the State teams will end
are now looking forward to the an- their 1956 seasons this Saturday,
nual V.P.I. -V.M.I, game which will There are five games on top, one
bo played Thanksgiving; Day in of the most important being the
Roanoke. Emory and Henry-Randolph-Macon

Keydets Downed game. Tech and V.M.I, do not play

V.M.I, saw West Virginia ride to this week, as these arch-rivals will

their 20th straight Southern Confer- be getting ready for their "Turkey
ence football victory Saturday, as day" meeting.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN for coining Water Pageant are busy with props and sets.

TV Topics
Time
9:0U

9:30

8:30

9:30

8:30

8:30

9:30

7:30

10:30

Channel

8

12

12

8

12

8:00 8

9:00 12

9:30 12

7:30 8

9:30 8

9:30 12

9:00 8

9:00 12

9:30 8

7:00 8

7:30 8

10:00 12

10:00 8

WEDNESDAY, NOV.14
Kraft Television Theatre presents a sus-

pense drama of a father's frantic search

for his young daughter who has been bit-

ten by a rabid dog.

Lorraine Day stars in "The \\[oman Who
Uared," on Ford's Theatre.

THIRSUAY, NOV. 15

Joanne Dru will feature in "Night

Sheik," a suspense drama on Climax.

John Ericson has a close call with tra-

gedy in "Heritage of Anger."

FRIDAY, NOV. 16

Crossroads presents David Brian as a

Presbyterian minister who becomes a not-

ed preacher in the northwest logging

camps.

Keenan Wynn starts in the On Trial pre-

sentation of "Death In the Snow."

James Dean, the late actor, portrays an

ex-OI who becomes involved in a hi-

jacking ring in "The Unlighted Road."

SATURDAY. NOV. 17

"The Golden Salamander." a story of ad-

venture and intrigue will be on the

Famous Film Festival.

Your Hit Parade.

SUNDAY, NOV. 18

Steve Allen Show.
James Dean stars in "I'm a Fool."

Alfred Hitchcock Presents.

MONDAY, NOV. 19

Nat King Cole.

Robert Montgomery.
December Bride.

TUESDAY, NOV. 20

Jane Wyman Show.
Stage 7.

Kaiser Aluminum Hour.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 21

Man Called "X."

Eddie Fisher.

Tom Sawyer; U. S. Steel Hour.

This is Your Life.

Revenue Is Sweet

!n Ti^er Triumph

Revenge is sweei and that's what

the Hampden-Sydney Tigers g o t

Saturday, .^fter being deprived of a

pe'fect season a year ago by a 7-6

i

defeat at the hands of arch-rival

Randolph-Macon, the Tigers broke

loose in the final quarter for three

quick touchdowns and a 27-7 tri-

umph over the Yellow Jackets.

For three periods the Jackets and

Tigers battled on even terms, each

club bagging a second-q u a r t e r

touchdown, but there was no holding

the hepped-up Tigers in that final

period when quarterback Bob Furr

and fullback Bill LeHew took over.

The Tigers struck swiftly for their

initial touchdown early in the sec-

ond quarter, after tackle Gene
Cooke had claimed Les Davis' fum-
ble on the Tiger 29. Four plays

later. Bill Benson slashed through

a b:?: hole in the left side of the

Jacket line for the score, and Furr
added the extra point.

A 37-yard gallop by Ed Dovel to

the Tiger 15 gave the Jackets their

first big chance late in the second
quarter. Davis ripped to the 12, but

Benson leaped high to intercept

Keeton's pass on the Tiger two.

However, the Tigers were held at a

standstill and LeHew was forced to

punt and thi.s time the Jackets

came back to score. Keeton shpped
over right tackle and smashed his

way to the 11. Then Coppage hit

end Snookie Wawner witli a jump
pass over center, and Wawner took

it on the five and romped acioss

the goal. Coppage added the extra

point to tie the count at 7-7.

In the fourth quarter on a fourth-

and-eight situation, Furr elected to

try a field gop.l from the 17, but

the kick was far wide of its mark.
However, late in the period. Tommy
Bryant sprang loose on a 16-yard

run, and this time the Tigers went
on to cover 54 yards in seven plays.

Furr finally bucked over for the

TD, but his attempted conversion

Was low.

The rest of the game was all

Hampden-Sydney. After driving to

the 12. Furr slipped to his left and
passed to Jim Felty, all alone in the

end zone. Furr's placement gave
the Tigers a 20-7 cushion. .

Davis' fumble on the R-M 33 in

the closing moments gave the Ti-

gers still another chance and they

didn't waste it. LeHew picked up
two yards and Furr called the same
play that had worked so beauti-

fully a few moments before. He ran
to his left and lofted a pass to

Felty who had slipped behind the

Jacket secondary. Felty snatched
the pigskin on the five and took

three short steps into the end zone.

Furr's conversion was good and the

game ended 27-7.

The triumph was the sixth in

eight games for Coach Bob Thai-

man's charges, and put the Tigers

in position to capture the Mason-
Dixon Conference crown, should
Johns Hopkins lose to Western
Maryland Saturday. The Tigers can
tie the Jackets for the Little Eight
title if R-M can upset Emory and
Henry* All the Wasps need is a win
to clinch the title. This week finds

Hampden-Sydney playing Washing-
ton and Lee, in Lexington.

Victories Scored

In Class Contests

Tl'e juiiiars and tlie .seniors

.scored victories in tlie fust elaslies

of the cliuSvS liockey uames. Tlu'

juniors scored a 5-0 victory over
their fre.slmien sisters and the
seniois scored once to top their

sophomore .sisters.

Playing for the .senior clas.s

were Loretta Kuhn, Nanry Strip-
lin, Evelyn Rowe, Gayle Peoples,

Betsy Richard.son, Phylli.s Daniels,

Peanuts Winder, Anne Miyne
Fuller, and Barbara Benedict,
capUiin. Loretta Kuhm scored the
^,oal.

Juniors .seeing action in yester-

day's game wewre Jeanne Vestal,

Weston Walker, Sue LaFontaine,
Annie V. Walker. T.pi Waugaman.
Marfiarel Dowdy, Nancy Ricli-

ardson, Maroditli Nicliols, Carol

I

King. B. J. Sprulian, and Carol
(Wolfe, captain, Wles'ton Wulker
.accounted for two of the junior
'goals witli Jeanne Vestal, Sue

i

LaFontaine, and Annie V. Wea-Hockey Players In Practice

lor lidewater IournamentL^r.rZy^l'Z::\nT
Richmond club placed five

i

players on the 11-woman first'

team selected at the Tidewater
Hockey tournament held over the

we.'k end at Longwood College.

The first team will represent the

Tidewater Association in the

Southeastern tournament at Bal-
timore Saturday and Sunday.
Westhampton College and the

Little Colonels each placed two
players on the f:rst team, and
Longwood College and Peters-

burg Club each had one.

L. C. Team Standing
Longwood College and Rich-

mond led in team standings, with
two wins apiece. Longwood down-
ed Westhampton 1-0 and Peters-
burg 4-0, while Richmond was
beating William and Mary Col-
lege 7-0 and Westhampton 2-0

The Little Colonels were one
goal better than the Norfolk div-

ision of William and Mary, which
they defeated 2-1, then battled to

a 1-1 tie with William and Mary.
The Norfolk team managed to

salvage a 1-0 victory over Mary
Washington College. In the tour-

nament's hlg'.hest scoring gamje,

Petersburg whipped MBry Wash-
ington 7-1,

Following the tournament games
the hand-picked first team
squeaked by the reserves by a 3-

2 margin. Of the 11 first string-

ers, nine are repeat choices from
the 1955 team.
They include Mai-y Jane Mil-

ler, president of the Tidewater
association of the Richmond club,

and her teammates Clara Mc-
Carter, MoUie Fleet, Mitli Brandt
and Ail-American Harriet Wal-
ton; Carol Dickerson and Judy
Twyford, of Westhampton Col-

lege; and Jane Sheema, and
Helen Smith, of the Little Col-

onels. Named for the first time
were Lofetta Kuhn, Longwood
right inner, and Dolores Webb,
of the Petersburg club.

William and Mary placed six

players on the reserve team, in-

cluding Lynne Carr, Patricia At-

kinson, Linda Schrader, Judy
Dickerson, Joanne Robinson and
Jogina Diamanti. Others select-

ed were Lorraine Chapman, Lit-

tle Colonels; Augusta Chapman,
Richmond Club; Carol Brie,

Westhampton, and Carol Wolfe,
Longwood.

Longwood Substitutes

Substitutes named were Loui.se

Heier and Nancy Richardson of

Longwood, and Patsy Noiman, of

the Norfolk division of William
and Mary.

feat. Those included in tlie ac-
tion were Gayle Cunningham, El-
eanor Leacli, Jane Adams, Janie
Glerm, Helen Jean Younn, Vir-
ginia Slielton, Nancy Andrews,
Juliet Robin.son. Kitty Harris, Cass
Connor, JJoAnn Baldwin, Sandy
Fitzgerald. Barbara Wade, Jackie
Waller and Linda Ve.ss. Also
Nancy Brubeck, Lou Heier, Caro-
lyn Oben.sliain, .Lillian Ro.s.son

Carol Vick, JJaoAnn Sloop, Elaine
Weddle, Barbara Odom, Willie

Taylor, Pat Campbell, Barbara
Wilson, and Nancy George.
Playing for the freslimen were

(Conittoued on page 4)

Hallmark Thanksgiving

CARDS

Russell Stover Candies

GRAY'S

DRUG STORE

»yi^****M)Dir***^ '
'

^OfrWW .iftM^.Xewp iWIiOitMdi

SPECIALI

Velvet Hunt Caps... from $11.75

Hunting Buff

Corduroy Breeches . .from $17.95

All-Wool Black Melton Coats

from $29.50

Enilish Model

Black Riding Boots . . from $17.95

"SADDLEBILT " KENTUCKY iODS

Famous for Superior Fit &

Worltmanship

$9,95 to $35

Saddles, New ( Used, All Kinds

Writi for FREE Catalof Md
^ Dttalli If Sptclil Colltit

^ Sludentt' Diicounl.

KnuiFmnn
141 EAST 24ik $T.:N.Y. :

LISTEN TO THE V.P.I.

FOOTBALL GAMES
EVERY SATURDAY
870 On Your Dial

WFLO

You feci

and good—all over—when you

pause for Gxa-Cola. It's sparkling with quick

refreshment . . . and it's so pure and wholesome

—naturally friendly to your figure. Let it do
things—good things— for you.

•OTTIED UNOEI AUTHOIIITir OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BV

"Ceka" h e r«giit*r*d Iradc-mork. C I93«, THE COCACOIA COMPANY

LVNCIIBl KG CO( A ( OLA BOTTLINCi WORKS, IN( .

iJH,l iii MJJaW-WfiJt,JLii
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Frosh To Receive

\!id-Term Grades

^rom New Advisers

Professor Prefers Travel;

Others Teach^ Relax^ Study

On Thursday, November 15,

r^ngwood will return to the sys-

tem of giving out grades which

was formerly used here for .sev-

eral years. Bstween 1:00 and 2; 00

p. m. the advisers will hand out

ihe mid-semester estimates to Uie

will be delivered througli the post
|

office.

Choose Advisors

ihe Freshman Class in choosing

tilieir advisers distributed their

choice among forty-one members
of the faculty. Each faculty ad'

viser is limited to twelve advisees.

in Rich-versity of Virginia and
mond.
Choosing to study. Miss J. Bailey,

music teacher, attended summer
school, also presenting an organ re-

cital at Longwood's summer ses-

sion. She traveled twice to the mid-
western United States.

Although Miss H. Draper. French
teacher, describes her summer as
one of loafing it appears differently.

Auee Studio

COMMITTKE CHAIRMEN for Senior Dance have plans under-

way for coming festive event.

Seniors Plan For GayDance

Called 'Christmas Carousel

By LINDA DOLES
"Across the Artie Circle into the

land of the Midnite Sun"— a high-

light of one Longwood professor's

vacation last summer, shows that

teachers enjoy adventurous events

during their summer.
Besides travel, our faculty notes

many other interesting and exciting

pastimes during the summer: new

vacation spots, fishing, loafing,
members of the Freshman Class

|

teaching, or studying. The follow-
1 for she spent most of the time re-

Grades of the upper classmen ing are several professor's reports
:
pairing her Gatlinburg. Tennessee

about their choice of activity this
|
home

past summer.
|

Miss Nichols

Miss M. Nichols, English instruc-

This year after three weeks of I

^o'' P'efeired traveling and joined

class attendance, the member of j

»'% Study Abroad Tours sponsored

by the National Council of Teachers

of English. The sixteen member
group flew from New York to Scot-

laud, spending two weeks in the

Biitish Isles,

After sailing to Norway they
Heads of Departments, are in-

\ p. „i,sed up the coast to Hommerfest,
eligible to serve as Fi-eshman ad-

t,,p northern-most city of Europe.
visers in as much as they are en-

^^.^^ly ^he "Land of the Midnight
-aged in supervising upper class- gun." Then via boat and train the
men who are majoring m their

i group Journeyed to Sweden and
tields of study. The work has been Denmark, visiting the main cities,

increased this year, since for the ^hey went next to Berlin. Germany,
fiist time, sophomores axe re-

1 ^y plane and ended their tour by
garded as the advisees of the

\ fiying home from Holland,
heads of tlie departments in which

! Teaching interested Mrs. J. Lem-

bdlfm Door Plates

YOUR NAME ENGRAVED
IN COLOR

Block—Blue—Gray—Green—Ook
Mahogany—Red—White—YeUow

Self-Ahhwlng—No PolitMog

For Prompt Postpoid Service

Please Print Your Name Clearly

Slies vary: I"x3" to I"x4''

Excellent for Giftt

Moll $1.00 to

PAMELA PEMBROKE
854 Ernmett St., Schenectody 7. M. Y.

(Sorry. Nc COD't)

The senior class invites everyone

to join with it the evening of De-

cember l.T in the lightness and

gaiety of a Christmas Carousel.

Pick your favorite colored frocks

and walk your favorite fellow down

the Colonnade to the gym. There,

when the music of the Collegians

LEG6 ETT'S
Your Ivy League

Headquarters

• 100"o Orion Sweaters

$5.98

• Poplin Car Coats

$8.98

• Ivy League Skirts

$5.98

your Portrait

means so much more

because

this gift is

really YOU^-

begins at 8:00 p.m., the Carousel of

Reindeers will come alive and our

laughter of mingling voices will

carry foith the Christmas spirit.

Through an arch of candy canes

we may enter beneath a canopy

sky. The sleigh is filled with the

musicians and the silver wall be-

hind them is a reflection of our

gjowing happiness. Silver trees may
be «ern here and there and the

mural briiigs all our warm thoughts

of Christmas mJo view.

The time comes for the senior
figure with the senior girls all

dressed in white. The gym is filled

to capacity aiid the masculine darks

with feminine ligtlts ar»d gay colorjs

seem like a large Chrifitmae tree

ball leflecting in the snowy ligtlt

The people who are making all

this gaiety possible are: Jo Davis

and Shirley Hardy, chairmen and

their committee chairmen: Jeanne

Saunders and Nancy Lenz, decora-

lion.s: Belle Fitze«ra|d, publicity;

Ann Wayne Fuller, favor*; Jackie

Sawyer, band; Margaret Beavers,

pa.iy JacVfie Pond, tickets; an^

Ann Savedge, tiogv,

I
\

0^ £i/et(/ Camus. . . Coffega Men

(mcfklofnenm (fi£Coi/mhgwki/

Viceroys
are Smoother

they are majoring, or tentative-

ly majoring.

Dept. Heads Assisted

on who instructed classes in art for

the University of Virginia. These
were extension classes taught at

Abingdon. DanvUle, and Gate City.

Because of the number of stu-
\
Taking part in the Arts Festival at

dents enrolled in Elementary and
j
Abingdon, she was in charge of the

Business Education the heads of
[

public school art exhibit there,

t^ose particular departments will

:

Teaching

have assistance in tliis advisory Many professors chose to stay j^t

work. Mr. Norman O. Myers will Longwood to teach in thp sumifler

assist Dr. f^andrum, and Dr. Ed-
1 session. Preferring life ^t l+ong'

gar M. Johnson and Mr. Charles
. wood were pr. i^. I^andrum, busi-

H. Patterson, will assist Dr. Boggs. ness tpaehPf ; Mius E. Clark, music
teacher; Dr. R. Simonini. Jr., Eng-
lish teacher: and Mr. N. Myers,
(justness teacher.

Misa Clark highlighted her sum-
mer by a week's stay in New York;
Dr. Simonini did extensive research

and writing and attended several

professional meetings; and Mr.
Myeis. taking rod and reel, trav-

eled to Cape Charles and Cape Hat-

teras and angled for some big ones.

Varied Occupations

Dr. E. Johnson, education pro-
fessor, stayed busy with building

fences, cutting hay, and fishing at

Ocean View. Besides a}] ^ 1^ e § e

variiid ttauvui«« ho also attended
educational conferences at the Unl-

LOST: DINOSAUR AND
MAMMOTH!

Gladys and Henry Antrobus

are in tears—^literally in tears!

Wfhy? Because they lost their

faaa-vorite little pets, a dino-

saur and a mammoth, about

5:,30 this afternoon.

\\ ^ny of you wonderful peo-

ple siioujct locate them, please

"(we plpad with you) retifrn

these precious atiunals to J^pr
man Hall by Thursday night

at 8:00 p. m. sharp—So that

our lit;tle Gladys and Henry
can survive "by the skin of

their teeth!"

Class Games
KContinuei from page three)

Claudia Wliipple, Mate Fadely,

Carolyn DeHaven. Helen Went.

Jean Denton, Jean Peyton, Betty

Bowling. Patty Boyers. Donna
Brotherton. Janet Cl).a»e, Anne

AKG
(GontinuecJ froji) Page 1)

of House Council for the current

year. At preserjt, sbe is a menjber

of Alpha Sigma A}pha social poror-

ity, Bludeiit Pounci!, Student Stan-

dards Committee, futyrg fpfteljers

of America, Cotillion Club, HBQ

Ch'b, Richmond Club, the Grand-
Norfleet. Miiiy Frances Myers,

Julia Williams, Jean OConneJ, daughters Club and the Athletic As-

Doiis Kcsling, Beverly Banett, so«i(>tion Council, puring her fresh

Liz Smith, Joann Cun7. Marilyn
Muiphy, Barbara Ambrose. Pat
Bau5.'h, and Anne Palmer, Jean
O'Coiirll and Anni' Palmer serv-

ed as co-captains of the freslrmen

team

On Thursday, November 15. the

fre.«.'-,men will play the .seniors and
the sophomore wdl play liie jun-
iors. Next Tuesday, November 30,

the juniors will play the seniors

and the .sophomores will play the

treslunen. Come out and bacii

your team.

NEED A IREAT?

LET'S EAT!

—Qt-

THE SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

(. an year, ijhe ^as a niember of

Fi-eshmai) Commission, ^iid Circq^

CO'Chalrman. tast year she was

Secretary of Houee Council anc| Cir-

cus RinKraast^r, ghe has been on

Circus Court for two yeftrg ^^(1 this

year she was not only Co-Chalrjflfti)

of Circus, but also reigned as

Queen.

Lucia Hart

Lucia, 4 junior (roiTi York, South
Carolina, is, at present, President
of Kappa Delta soolfti sorority, §ec-

retBi-y of the Junior Class, and a
member of ti»e V. W. C A. Cabient,
She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi,

Canterbury Club, Southwest Vtr-
glnia Club, and the Cotillion Cluti.

She was co-chairman of Freshman
Pn<(ilJCtion her freshman year Last
yesr, ahp ^as Secretary of her
class, Dlreaiui. of the Christmas
Pageant, May Day t^ p p] m ' 1 1 e e

Chairman and Secretary of I^appa

Fronces Pattoq

Prances, a Junior from Roanoke,
Virginia, is majoring in History at

Longwood. At present, she is geo-
jretary of Student Oovernment and
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority, Cotillion Club. H20

I

Club, and Westminster Fellowship,
jShe was Student Government Rep-
I resentative her sophomore year and

I

last month, Frances was Ringermas-
iter of AKG Circus.

Dr. Lankford, Boggs
To Speak This Week

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,

president of Longwood College,

will attend the fourth mathema-
tics conferjnce for teachers of

Mathematics ip North OarplJn^,
to be helgi at the University of

North Carolina, Ohapel Hill, on
Saturday, November 17.

Dr. Lankford will speak on
the topic, "Developing Indepen-
dence In Arithn^etic."

Ur. Bugtii^

Dr. Earl R. Boggs. EJean of

Longwood College, spoke at the

P. T. A. meeting of Park View
High School, SoutJi Hill, Virginia,

on Monday night, November 12.

On Tliursday, Noverrvber 15 ft^

10 s in., pi'. Boeg« will at-!

tend the annual ijieettng of the

Summer Session Directors to be

held in Jefferson Hall at the Uni-
versity Qf Virginia at Charlottes-
ville, Va. The purpose of the nu>et-

ing is to give eon^iderfttioji to the

matters that are of interest and
concern to Uie institutions offer-

ing summer school work in Vir-

ginia.

WILSON HOME t,

AUTO SUPPLY

Green Door

Just Walking in the Rain

Blueberry Hill

IJtleodly Persuasion

Love Me Tent^er

Hooky Took

Canadian 9unset

Hound Don

Bus Stop Song

Don't Be CrueJ

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

I

I

Victroy't exclusive filter is made

from pwre cellulose—toft, snow-white, naturall

eUM, Brawa A WUIUiMui Tab*t«a C«iy



This weekend will mark the sec-

ond high school weekend of the

year. Girls from many schools will

be on the campus.

Schools represented will be

Thomas Jefferson and Douglas
Freeman of Richmond, Woodrow

Wilson, of Portsmouth; Granby, of

Norfolk; Manassas High School;

and Petersburg High School.
%e

Library

Farmville, Vii^-mfe The annual Y.W.C.A. Christmas
Pageant will be held on December
13 at 10 o'clock p.m. The theme for

this year's pageant is "The Christ-
mas Message for Today". It is a
group of seven scenes on the life of

Christ, Donna Boone is serving as
narrator.

The White Christmas Offering
will be taken up at the close of the
pageant. Student support is urged
by the "Y".
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CollegiateWho^sWho Honors Fifteen Students
Spanish, FrenchTo Give

Christmas Fiesta, Fete
The annual Spanish - French

Christmas party, which in Spanish

means "fiesta" ^nd in French is

translated "fete," will be held in

the main rec on Friday, December 1

14. Through the many previous par-

;

ties both the Spanish and French

customs have becomr part of the

traditional Christmas season a t
^

Longwood By means of songs,

dances, and reproductions of legends

and stories, the Christmas traditions

of both countries, past and present,

are brought to life.

The French legend to be pre-

sented this Christmas is one of the

40 miracle plays which have been

preserved in the National Lib'an'

of France. The legend is taken from

the Middle Apes, and it is entitled

'Miracle de Not-e Dame." As is

characteristic of the plays, there is

a mhacle in wh'ch the Lady inter-

venes. The legend will be set

for miracle plays.

Two Legends Presented

The'p will be two SpAnish leernds

presented. "The Legend of the Poin-

settia" pnd "The Legend of the

Three Kings". Both are among the

most famous Spanish legends. "The
Legend of the Three Kings" depicts

an early counterpart of our modern
Santa Claus idea. Here the Spanish

children set out straw and water for

the wise men's camels, and in the

turn the wise men left them gifts.

Another French custom, that of

selling miniature saints at Christ-

mas, will be represented by

students dressed in appropriate cos-

tumes. All this, amidst songs and

dances, both old and new, depict the

colorful French Pete.

"Las Posados"

"Las Posados" will be another

leatui'e of the Spanish part of the

program. Nine days before Christ-

mas and every night until Christ-

mas, groups of people visit the dif-

ferent houses in a particular town

singing. After the four verses of the

song have been sung, two by the

outsiders and two by the people in-

side the house, those outside are

invited in for ref'-eshments. The

outsiders represent Joseph and
Mary, and those inside the house

represent the innkeeper.

Also two dances will be presented

by the Spanish club—"Meringue"
and "La Sandunga." Many other

Mexican, Spanish, and Puerto Rican

songs will be sung; and, since

without it the party would not be

complete, the "Fiesta" will climax

with the breaking of the "pintas"—

huge decorated containers full of

goodies.

Lankfonl Accepts

mds for New Dorm

Governo'' Stanley's recent release

of $598, .SOO for construction of a new

dormiton.' on the campus was fol-

lowed this week by a call for con-

struction bids by President Pranci.'-

Lankfo'd. Jr.

The dormitory, to meet one of the

college's pressing needs, will pro-

vide living quaters for 171 students

Bifis for construction will be re-

ceived until January 8 when they

will be "pened at 2 p.m. accordint;

to an announcement this week.

The last General Assembly auth-

orized the project, among many for

improvements and expansion a t

state-supported Institutions, but it

requires official notice from the

Grvernor before approved funds are

released for actual use.

Thompson and Payne, of Roanoke,

is the firm of architects called into

the work by the college. Prelimin-

ary drawings of the building have

been approved by the State Art

Commission, another requii"ement

before work may be commenced.
State clearing and foundation

' work are expected to be started

j

shortly after a contract has been

j

awarded. The building will b e

erected on Pine Street adjoining the

I

present Junior-Senior dormitory.

(Agee Studio, Farmville, Va)

Dr. Fruncis Simkins, author, historian and professor, is await*

ing publication of his new Virginia History textbook.

Virginia To Adopt Textbook

By Outstanding Professor

AKC Wins Top Honors at Convention;

Societies Add Pledges, Plan Programs

By PAT BURDETTE
Dr. Francis B. Simkins has

written a textbook. Virginia: His-

tory. Geography, Govcrnnienl, to

be published in Januaiy by Charles

Scribner's Sons. This bonk is to be

used by the .sevtnth-rrade pupils in

the Virgin.a Public Schools.

Dr. Simkins s;ud that his reason

for writing this b >ok was because

he was called up on the phone and
asked to do it. This is the first book

he has written for grade school

study and he said, "The book is in-

tended to arouse patriotism, and

The National AKG Fall Conven-

tion was held at the University of

South Carolina in Columbia, South

Carolina last week-end. Each col-

lege having this nationai honorary

fraternity was represented at the

convention.

Eight girls representing the AKG
of Longwood College were Jo HOls-

man, Nancy Lea Harris, Nancy
Strickler, Gayle Peoples, Lucia
Hart, and Francis Patton. Miss
Elizabeth Burger, faculty advisor of

the fraternity, accompanied them.

The theme of the convention was

the "Six Points of the Star." which

is also the emblem of the fraternity.

An important highlight of the con-

vention was the installation of the

national officers for the year '56-57.

Longwood had i-epiesentation in the

national officers this year. Nancy
Lenz was installed as Secretary.

The Longwood AKG Scrapbook of

acitlvltlas won first place in the

scrapbook contest. For this award.

the Longwood Chapter was present-

ed the gavel to keep this year.

With more honors in store, Nancy
Lenz's design for the cover of the

national scrapbook was selected for

first choice. Her design was the

shield burned in on wood.

Pi Gamma Mu
PI Gamma Mu. National social

science fraternity, has added
eighteen new members to its org-

anization. The initiates were made
up of members of the senior and

jimior classes.

Included among the seniors are:

Camille Atwood, Suzanne Bunt-

mg, Betty McAden, Kitty Nanslc,

Cliariotte Phillips, Caroline Stone-

man, and Roberta Scott Williams.

I

Among the juniors are Marjor'e

;Allgood Harrison, Ellen Callaway,

j

Ella Carter, Joan Conkley, Vlr-
' ginia HeiTC, Norma Jenrett. Syl-

! via Mjoore, Kathy O'Leary. Sara

Pevehouse, Louise Price, and Vir-

ginia Umbarger.

Beorc Eh Thorn

On Thursday, December 13, at 4

p.m. Beorc Eh Thorn, local English

literary fraternity, will hold its

monthly meeting. The meeting will

be held in the home of Miss Mary
Nichols, faculty member of Long-

wood College.

The program, m tune with the

holiday season, will consist of

Christmas readings. Mr. David
Wiley, speech professor, will read

poems and stories connected with

Christmas.

Kappa Delta Pi
On Wednesday, December 1

2

members of Kappa Delta Pi will

hold their Christmas banquet. This

banquet is an annual affair, and is

eagerly anticipated by all the
members. It will be held in the Tea
Room of Longwood College.

The guest speaker of the banquet
will be Dr. James H. Wellard, as-

sociate English professor of the

college.

Phys. Ed. Methods
Discussed byEvans

Dr. Ruth Evans, director of physi-

,

cal education and counselor of

women at Springfield College,
Massachusetts, conducted discussion

groups and demonstrations at the

college today for elementary , physi-

cal education, and music majors.

; The theme of the program was
physical education in the elemen-

:
taiy school. t

The program began at 10:00 a.m.

when Dr. Evans met with the ele-

meiilury und music majors. Dis-

cussun groups for the physical edu-

j cation malor.s were held at 11:00

[a.m. The Elementary Teachers Dis-

'

j

trict Mei'ting was held in the after-

;

[

noon with Dr. Evans conducting

'

;

demonstrations with the second and

I

fifth grades of the Farmville Ele-

mental y School. Teachers from the

surrounding counties attended this

meeting.

Dr. Evans has previously been
elementary supervisor for the

Springfield .schools and has taught

at th(- Teachers College of Columbia
University In New York City. She
has been president of the American

!

Association of Health. Physical Edu-
cation, and Recreation, and presi-

dent of the eastern .section of this

a,ssociation

from all the reports I have received.

it is to be a very beautiful book."

Dr. Simkins was born in Edge-

f.ckl, South Carolina. He describes

the town as being "old-fashioned"

and "non-Republican" at the time

of hl.s birth. He said that the basis

of his education was three books,

the Bihle, Shakespeare, and the

Sears Roebuck catalogue.

His high school education was

brief and of little value. He re-

maikcd that the boys were quite

rowdy and interested In things

nthe:- than study. His father finally

took him out of high .school and
fiitr'ed him in the University of

South Caroi'.na.

It was while he was at t'lP Uni-

versity that he became interested

In histoiy Dr. Simkins said. "I had

an old h'.story professor who was
a city-man He was very different

firm the country people I had

known. Ir,stead of having a red
c t'n^iy neck, he had a creamy one."

"This p:-ofessor began pointing me
out tn class and telling the other

students about my ancestors and
how my g and'ather was killed In

the Civi) War. It was then that I

'ea'ly ttnt interested in local his-

tory." During D -. Simkln's day as

an upperclassman, he became a
nif-mber "f the Literary Society and
senior oiator.

He went to Columbia University

for graduate .study. The Columbia
Press psinted textbooks for the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, and it was
through these thai Dr. Simkins be-

came Inteiested in Columbia Uni-

versity .

Dr. Simkins Is a top-notch his-

torian throughout the country. Dui-

ing Cf nveutlons and meetings of the

history professors, the leading hls-

toriars In the country are anxious
to meet and talk with him.

He taught In many other .schools

before comlnt; to Longwood. Among
these were the University of Louisi-

ana and the University of South

Caiollna.

Fifteen .seniors at Lontrwood have been selected for
'Who's Who AmoiiR Stiident.s in American Universities
and Colleges." The new electorates include iMar^aret Beav-
ers, Sandra Dyer, Anne Wa.vne Fuller, Nancy Lea Harris
Joe Hillsman, Loretta Kuhn, Harry Lancaster, Jr. Nancy
.
«nz, Gayle Peoples, Frances Raine, Nicole Rothe,',Jeanne

Saunders, Caroline Stoneman, Nancy Striplin ai'id Sara
Lou Wendenburg.

Margaret Beavers
Margaret, a chemistry and

mathematics major is from North
Tazewell. At present, she is presi-
dent of the Pan-Hellenic Council
and vice-president of the Y.W.C.
A. and the Wesley Foundation.
She Is a member of the Future
Teachers of America, Student
Standards Committee, Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma and Delta Zeta social
sorority and the Cotillion Club.
In her freshman year, Mars^aret
was on Freshman Commission. In
her sophomore year, she was trea-
surer of the Wesley Foundation
and Secretaiy of Pan-Hellenic
Council. Last year, she was vice-
president of the Pan-Hellenic
Council and Secretary of the Y.
W. C. A. She has been on the
Colonnade staff all four years.

Sandra Dyer

Sandra, an EuKlLsh major from
Greensboro, North Carolina, is at
present president of Kappa Delta
Pi, national honorary education
fraternity, secretary-treasurer of
the Cotillion Club and news ed-
itor of the Rotunda. She is also
a member of Beorc Eh Tliorn, Fu-
ture Teachers of America. Fi'ench
Club, Pi Gamma Mu, Pi Delta
Epsilon, and Si^ma Sigma Sigma
social sorority. As a freshnum,
Sandra was in the choir and in
her junior year she was treasurer
of the French Club.

Anne Wayne Fuller
Anne Wkyne from Danville,

is an elementary major and maUi
minor. At present, she is presi-
dent of Pi Kappa Sifona social
.sorority, Busine.ss Manager of the
Cotillion Club, Treasurer of the
Monogram Club a n d Varsity
Hockey Manager. She Is a mem-
ber of A. A. Council, Future
Teachers of American, and Alpha
Kappa Gamma. In her junior
year, .she was secretai-y of Pi
Kappa Sigma and .she has par-
ticipated in cla.s.s .sports for four
years.

• Continued on page 4)

Network Features

Talk By Lankford

By ELLA CARTER
Max Maxwell, master of c e r e-

mcnies for the radio program,
"Let's Go Visiting," Interviewed
Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr., last

]

week. In this person-to-person meet-
ing a tape recording on the subject
of education was made. It will be
heard over radio stations in 35
states.

"Many of us are greatly con-
cerned about teachers for the great
influx of students soon to reach
college age," said Mr. Maxwell. In
this recording we will attempt to

show how this problem, is being con-
sidered by Longwood, he added.

One of the oldest radio programs
existing today, "Let's Go Visiting."

has made a survey of the purpose
of Longwood, Its background as a
stale college, the obstacles to be
overf^orac in keeping good teachers,
anc how to Interest others in enter-
ing the teaching profession.

In answering to the purpose of
Longwood as a teachers' college.
Dr. Lankford referred to points
made !n his Inaugural address last

December,

"It gives me great satisfaction

thnt th.? dominant purpose of Long-
wood College is the preparation of
teachers," Dr. Lankford began.
There is no more Important func-
tion thnt an institution of higher
learning can have than to educate,
sou .idly, young men and women to

I

teach in our country's elementary
and secondary schools," he said.

j

Emphasizing the program of se-

lection in new students each year.
Dr. Lankford discussed the Inher-
ence in any program for the careful
selection of those who are admitted.
"Not all .secondai-y school graduates
have the scholastic capacity or the
personality to make successful

I
teachers," he added.

' Dr. Lankford explained how Long-
wood's background has been estab-
lished to help meet the goal for bet-

ter teachers.

College Panelists

To Appear On TV
A program emphasizing .student

Icachlns, one a.spect of Longwood
College's teacher training curri-

culum, will be presented at 6 p.m.,

Decem'b,'r 8, by television station
WXEX, channel 8 In Petersburg.

Student teachers Florence King
and Gloria Krut.'^ch. supervising

teacher Mrs. Kathleen Newmim.
and eight fifth - giade students

will participate in a demonstra-
t on classroom .s<'ene. The .subject

of their le.s,son will be "How do
we u.se magnetl.sm and electrici-

ty?"

The lesson is to tK'gln with a
review of previous experience
w'th magnetism and will include
the u.se of electricity In magnet-
l.sm and the u.se of magnetmm in

making electricity.

Dr F. O. Lfinkford, Jr., will

I
open the program by explaining

!
the obiKJctives of Longwf>od Col-
lege and the program of teacher

education. A panel composed of

Mi.ss Kate Trent, Miss Lucy Ad-
ams. m;Lss Elizabeth Buiger, Mr.
Charie.s Patterson, and Di-. Lank-
ford will further dl.scu.s,s student,

teaching and Uie teacher train-

mg pergram.

Collef^qans To Play

I

For Senior Dance
by Belle Fllzgerald

Christmas Carou.sel! Christmas
Carousel! B]vcryon<' is invited to

attend the Senior Dance on De-
cember 15. With all the gaiety

of our Chrlstma.s Sea.son. with all

the happiness of .smiling faces

I ;ind laughing voices. th<' Seniors
welcome you.

Thiough the archway of pep-
permint Into Uie Carou.sel of

Christmas, we will hear the music
of the Collegians from the Uni-
versity of Richmond. Having
brought us such a delightful time

last year, the CoUc^ian.s will again

lead us in our wonderland of mu-
sic across the winteillme of

Chrl.stmas in their sleigh of ba.ss

'notes with the runners full of

: the light and gay notes of ChrLst-

imas.
I Around the Christmas Carousel,

reindeer come alive with our
dancing. The couples will move
m various patterns as th<! festive

colors will weave in and out to

creaU; patterns of snowflakes and
.s|x;ckl<'d tln.sel.

Christmas CaroiLsel! Christmas
Carousel! are the echoes that grow
louder as the lime grows clo.ser for

t\w Collegians to \i>'v,in our eve-

ning of ent<.Ttainm<'nt. Tlcki.-ls are

on .sale after meals, milil dance
time on December 15 for $2 40.

I
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Method Modified

.Siiicm-f and hearty conj^ratulations are od of .selection,

in order for tho.se members of the Senior In addition, five members of the faculty,

Class who were recently honored by selec- acting individually, were asked to make

tion for Who's Who Among American Col- nominations. These faculty members were

leges and Universities. Membership is this selected by the offices \\"liich they held,

organization is a fitting reward or reeogni- bringing them into contact with the indi-

tion f(;r fifteen girls at Longwood who have vidual students and their records. These

olitained outstanding records of achieve- five memljers include the adviser to Stu-

ment in ail iihases of college life during dent Government, the adviser tojhe Y. W.

their years here. Careful and lengthy con- C. A., the Director of Physical Education

sideration is behind the final selection of the adviser to A. K. G., and the sponsor of

the.se students.

However, it should be called to the at-

tention of the student body that the meth-

od of nomination and selection of candi-

chites for Who's Who has been slightly al-

Social Notes
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

MARRIED
Tliank.sgiving was reall.v thanks

giving for quite a number of Long-

wood girls. Yes. Wedding Bells have
rung again, and many came back
to school with a MRS. added to

their names. Majorie Allgood was
married November 23. to Carling

Harrison, Jr. Coiling Is a graduate

of Randolph-Macon and is now in

the Navy, stationed in Norfolk.

Judy Daltun is now Mrs. Ray
Goodwin. Ray is now in the Army.

;

On November 17. Jean Hines was
wed to Thomas Morris. Tom is also

in the service.

C'.umes rang for Mary Alice
|

Powell on November 21 .She is now
Mrs. Gordon Roberts, Jr. Gordon is

a senior at V.P.I.

November 22 was the wedding day
of Delores Winder. She is married
to Lloyd Grimstead, who is a staff

member for the Norfolk newspa-
pers.

ENGAGED
Congratulations are in order to

the girls who wear the diamonds!
EUie Clements has received a

"sparkler" from Creed Trimble.

Ci-eed goes to school in Blacksburg
iVPI—of course).

Flo Pollard is now engaged to

Bagwell Goode. who is attending

Randolph-Macon.

Linda Davis is engaged ro Rich-

aid Adklns. Richard is a member of

the Coast Guard at Berkley Base.

Nancy Dradge has chosen Ray
Fawatt as her man-to-be. Ray at-

the Senior Class. It is evident that mem-

bership on this committee is variable from

year to year or over a period of time.

From the faculty and student lists of

nominees submitted, a committee of the

lered and a somewhat different method is Administration and Faculty was asked to

now ill process. This method was devised in elect the members of Who's Who. The mem-

an effort to broaden the basis of selection, bers of the Selection Committee were chos-

include both student and faculty participa- en as to include the President of the Coi-

tion, and to enlarge faculty participation, lege, the Dean of the College, the Dean of

After considerable study of the existing Women, the Registrar, and the Faculty

manner of selection it was decided to ask Chairman of the Committee on Student ^°^^°'^,

the vSenior members of Alpha Kappa Gam- Standards. (Faculty Student Standards)

ma, national honorary achievement fra- This method was put into effect for the ;

tends the University of Richmond.

ternily on campus, to nominate as many first time this year. In reflection upon the PINNED

names for candidates as the quota assigned different aspects of the plan, it appears B. J. Jenkins wears a Kappa Sig

, , ,, ,. , „ i.1 i. i.1 111.- J! wru < \\7\. ; pin next to her heart. It belongs to
tor Longwood. At the .same time, each Sen- that the overall selection of Who s Who in-

j^^j ^^^.g ^ student at Hampden-
ior member of A. K. G. was automatically eludes both faculty and student participa- Sydney.

given one nomination. This is a means of tion and allows for a greater and more! j suppose the Thanksgiving Holi-

adding student participation to the meth- varied method of faculty participation. 'days were enjoyed by everyone

Rewarding Results
When a new measure which affects the 416 students took a total of 1,231 cuts be-

entire student body or a great majority of fore the holidays last November, thus mak-

its students is put into effect, it is always ing such a rule compulsory. This year 151

interesting and rewarding to watch stu- students cut a total number of 267 classes.

dent reaction to it when the practical test A further breakdown of the figures

shows that on November 21 last year, the

Monday before the holidays began on Wed-

nesday, 225 cuts were taken ; on November

22, 354 cuts were taken, and on November

23, 652 cuts were recorded. On the same

days this year before the holidays, 99 cuts

were taken on November 19, 55 cuts were

taken on November 20, and 113 cuts were

recorded on November 21.

The faculty and administration are

pleased with the over-all class attendance

prior to and following this holiday. It is

hoped, at the same time, that students will

ast year's Thanksgiving holidays as keep this regulation in mind when leaving

his year. Actual statistics show that for the Christmas holidays.

Leltn- To The Editor

Comedy^ "Skin ofOurTeeth "

Gains Critic's High Praise
By G. TAPLIN

The presentation of Thornton
WOder's Pulitzer - Prize - winning

of its effect comes.

One of the measures recently initiated

at Longwood was the penalty of double

cuts for not attending a class immediately

before or after a school holiday. The first

test of this measure came with the Thanks-

giving holidays and records are now avail-

able showing student reaction and proving

its effectiveness.

Sludints are to be commended on their

observance of this new rule. Class attend-

ance both liefore and after the holidays

was high, and figures show that over three

times as many i^tudents cut their classes

lor

cut

Professors Praised
Far Ion (iften we notice only the things in having such persons on our faculty.

Beyond this, and far more important to

us as individuals, lies the fact that we have
the opportunity to know the faculty not

.iust as classroom instructors, but as coun-
selors and friends. We seldom find them
too busy to hear our problems and to give

us kindly and sound advice. They are con-

cerned not only with our scholastic devel-

opment, but as we grow into adulthood,
they are interested in our progress as ma-
ture, clear thinking individuals.

Tiirough this interest our faculty has
succeeded in making learning a living ex-

perience, and has given us mirch more than

There were games and parties, and
games and parties—and then some!
One of the biggest attractions of the "The Skin of Our Teeth" by the

South was the VPI-VMI classic in i Longwood Players and the Hamp-
Roanoke. Longwood girls were seen I den-Sydney Jongleurs from Novem-
all over the place. ber 15 to 19 was, in the opinion of

Those spotted in the bleachers Farmville's experienced playgoers,

and at parties that night i especially
i

David Wiley's most brilliant success

at Toby's) were Nancy Allen. Kath- to date,

erine Bell, Jane Brett, Sis Brown, Technically, the production Itself

Connie Carlton, Ann Edmunds, Peg- was all but flawless, and most of

gy Dickersion. Nancy Deaton, Shir- ! 'he acting was of an unusually high

ley Grizzard, Nancy Harnsberger, :
calibre for an amateur perform-

Nancy Lea Harris, Charlotte ance. In view of the many weeks of

Jewel, Katherine Key, Anne Keziah, careful preparation and the conse-

Gin Kuyk, Maitha Ann Marks,: QU^-nt verve and finesse with which

Carol Matthews, Pat Mitchell, and '

''"s P'^J' w^** presented, it certainly

Ann Mixon. deserved a much larger audience

than the one which attended on the

opening night.

Top honors for acting to Garnet

Also Sara Oliver, Mary Ann Mor-
ris, Rebecca Parker, Betty Lee
Smith, Ernestine Stoltz, Jeanne Ves-

tal, Carole Vick, Jackie Waller, Smith, a Hampden-Sydney student,

Grftlchen Lemon, Ginny Seibel, for his sensitive, polished portrayal

Faye ZhariU, Gay Coffey, Margaret of Mr. Antrobus. Mr. Smith has a

Beavers, and Margaret Hudnall,

in life which are trying and unpleasant and
ill s(i doing we overlook the many benefits

We possess and accept them as routine and
commonplace. As college students we be-

long to a group notorious in tlii.s practice

iiiiil I'lii- that reason, I submit these few
words of prase for one of these benefits.

We students of liOnjrwood College have
in our society one of the greatest boons of

ediuatioii - that of an able and devoted fac-

ulty. We have heard too often our friends

who attend other colleges remark on the

lack of interest, the departmental jealous-

ies, and the poor teaching which prevails

in their cla.ssrooms. We have never been cold facts as mementos of our college days.
subjected to these malpractices and can-

not therefore appreciate what their absence
means to our development.

Our professors are competent in their

fields and practice teaching methods which
are worthy of our admiration and emula-
tion. It is a iileasure rather than an ordeal
to attend a class where the instructor is

We are indeed fortunate to find ourselves
in an institution where our professors are
not merely names or faces which appear
three times a week behind their lecture
desks.

I hoi)e that in this brief statement I ex-

press what many of my fellow students
fee! and may provoke in all a realization

him.self interestd in the subjtH't and when and cognizance, that we may more fully
he presents tlie matrial in an enthusiastic appreciate our faculty. They are indeed
and understandable manner. We as stu- more than instructors; they are dedicated
dents can take no credit for this situation, individuals, truly worthy of the title
but can only wonder at our good fortune "teacher." An Appreciative Student

After the game, the VMI tans

traveled back to Lexington, where

the annual Ring Figures were held.

Betty Brown Culpepper. Nancy
Harnsberger. Carol Matthews, Kitty

Nelson, Sara Oliver, Jeanne Vestal,

Catherine Walker, and Hardy Wil-

liams had a marvelous time there.

Mary Beth Baldwin also attended

the Tech Dances in Richmond.

Annapolis

Adair Camp, Lillian Steward, and
Helen Pals attended the Annapolis

Dai'.cefi over the Holidays, and
Sylvia Pht'lps had a fine time at

the William and MaryU. of Rich-

mond pame. Betty Smythers trav-

eled down to the U, of N.C. where
the Phi Delts had open house.

Pi Kappa Alpha Bali

Richmond was the .scene of the

main attraction concerning this past

weekend. Of course, we are speak-

ing about the PIKA Ball. PiKA's

and their girls were there from all

over the South. The Longwood
ladies attending were Pat Ashby,
Einlly Atkinson, Hazel Hanks, Kitty

Karris, Nancy Knowles, Ann Mixon,
Liz Mostetller, Sara Oliver, Sallie

Parrott, Lillian R o s s o n, Mary
Strickland, Burks Keith, and Weedle
Norman,

fine presence and a resounding,

though well-modulated voice, which

could be heard without difficulty

anywhere in the hall. He did not ap-

pear to be a college boy acting a

part: rather he created the illusion

that he himself was Mr. Antrobus.

As the Greek derivation of the

name sugge.sts, Mr. Antrobus is a

symbol of man, who over a period

of thousands of years has raised

himself from savagery, has escaped

destruction from wild animals, an

ice age, Hoods, wara, and other

perils, always by the skin of his

teeth, to achieve a kind of civili-

zation. In spite of his having to cope

with almost every conceivable dis-

aster, he never loses his resilience,

and at the end of the play he is

lookinp, forward to building new
worlds,

.Similiir to Morality Plays

With its mixture of buffoonery,

ille<?oiy, and moral and religious

.scriousne.<:s. this drama is some-

what similar to the morality plays

of th,' Middle Ages. The entire

action of "The Skin of Our Teeth"

is ii kind of play within a play,

since it is supposed to be a re-

h-^arsai. with the actors occasion-

ally refusing to play the .scenes and
with the prompter having to come
from behind the stage to settle the

arguments.

Much of this farce, howevier.

merely delays the action and does

not appear to serve any useful

|)urpose. Perhaps Mr. Wilder is thus

playing with his audience to sugar-

coat the pill of his didacticism.

While Mr. Antrobus represents

the creative and original aspects of

man, hi<^ wife and the mother of his

children Is a symbol of the cott-

.se vatJve and moralistic forces of

scclcty The part of Mrs. Antrobus
wa:; played by Donna Boone, who
recited her lines with energy and
spirit.

Mrs Antrobus, as interpreted by
Miss Boone, however, was not a

sympaihetic character. She nagged
at hci husband so constantly to re-

mind him of his domestic responsi-

bilities that one could hardly blanw*

him for wishing now and then \a
take a moral holiday with the fam-
ily maid, Sabina.

McFall Noted

Amy McFall played this part with

great charm. Sabina Is the eternal

temptress or siren, who is at first

the chore servant of the Antrobus

family, later appears as the winner

( f an Atlantic City beauty contest

and the "seducer" of Mr. Antrobus.

and finally at the end of the play
she Is once again ihe maid In the

suburban home of Mr. and Mrs. An-
trobus.

With her good looks and pleasant

voice. Miss McPall had many of the

characteristics Mr. Wilder intended

for the part of Sabina. although per-

haps not all of the sophistication.

Although the Poitune Teller is

only a minor part. Barbara Burn-
side, who played this role, gave or*?

of the most memorable perfom*-
ances of the evening. Her costume
was striking, and through the
.strength of her acting and the mys-
terious and compelling quality of

her voice, much of the action of the

second act pivoted about her.

Lesser Parts Kaled
However well all the lesser parts

were played, several deserve par-

ticular mention. Catherine Ozmoa.
a.'^ Gladys, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Antrobus, and Jim Jordan as
their son, Henry, were both realistic

(Continued on page 4)

Consider Christian Characteristics

When the Christmas Pageant begins

there will be a hush over the audience as

the Madonna of our Senior Class is reveal-

ed. As we look at her we feel that this girl

who was chosen by the student body of

Longwood College has the characteristics

that we as students and Christians feel ne-

cessary for an individual to possess to be

chosen as Madonna of our Christmas re-

velation.

Begin thinking now about your choice for

the Madonna of our pageant. There are

girls among you that have a Christian char-

acter. Think seriously about your Senior

Class, and then make your choice with God
as your Guide.

The Y. W. C. A.

dBHflM M
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Activities In Advance
DECEMBER 5-12

Wednesday Orclu'.si.s-business group 7:00

Wednesday Rotunda Staff 7:00

Thursday Student Standards 5:00

Thursday Pi Delta Epsilon 7:00

Thursday Granddaughters' Club 7:00

Friday Hec Swim 4:00

Friday Bap'isl Choir 5:00

Friday Mclhodi.st Choir 5:00

Monday Choir 4:00

Monday Orchesis-concert 4:00-6:00

Monday B S U Council 5:00

Monday Wrsley Council 5:00

Monday Virginian Staff 7:00

Tuesday Spanish Club 4:00

Tuesday Sororitir.; 5:00

Tuesday Student Gov't Council 7:00

Tuesday Commercial Club 7:00

Hockey Team H 2 O Plunges Into Water Fantasy
Defeats W&M

Church News
By IVL\RGARET NEWTON

Baptist church services.

fbe regular meeting was held on

December 2, followed by fellowship

hour.

The Longwood College varsity

squad traveled to Williamsburg
on Friday, November 16, to play

the College of William and Mary
in our final game of the season.

The first team battled against

the William and Mai-y team and
came out the victor by the score

of 3 to 1, and the second team
-ollowed in good order and won
by the score of 2 to 0.

Loretta Kuhn, Anne Wayne
Fuller. Nancy Striplin, and Pea-

nuts Grimstead played their last

l:ock:'y game as members of the

Longwood team. Each of these

girl:; has taken a great d:al of in-

terest in hockey and the athletic

program at Longwood, and Loret-

ta went to the Southeast Section-

al Field Hockey tournament this

fall as a member of the Tidewa-
ter Fir.st team.

Plans are being made now for

jthe 1963 International Field

Methodist

This week is F.eshman Week for

the B.S.U.. and officers chosen

from the freshman cla.ss are carry

ing out their duties diligenlly.

Freshman Week is headed by Betly

McCarty from Fredericksburg, Va.,

who is honoraiy president.
i , . „, j , ^ .>. . .
fust Tuesday of each month at 4

The Longwood B.S.U. held a con-:^
^jj ^.,,q ^..^ interested in this

vention Sunday, December 2.
j ^j.^j^ ^,^^^^1^, ^^^^^ ^^ j^^ ^^^^^^. ^^

Although it had to be a
, y^jj. y,^e

Hockey Tournament which will be

held in the Uunited States, and
Longwjod has been a.sked to help

raise funds for this pui-pose. Nan-
cy George is serving as student

lund-rais:ng charman here at
The Wesley Foundation Drama Longwood

Club has its regular meeting the
'

miniature convention, it contained

all the elements of a larger one.
i

Coffee hour, December 7. will be

Class Hockey Ends

As Freshmen Fall
Officers of Freshman Week were in 1

"sed for decorating the Student Cen-

charge. B.S.U. members were serv

ed a supper at 5: 30 at the center

ter and the Christmas tree,

over at

Come On November 20 the freshman
p. m. for fun and fellow- class and the sophomore class met

and at 7 they assembled in the ship. in the final game of class hockey

Baptist Church to hear Mr. Ralph On December 11, the Wesley y.ith the sophomore class coming
Winders, State Student Secretary. Foundation will have a Christmas out the victor. Tlie triumph of

bring an uispirnig message. The OP^" House at the Center. It will the sophomore and senior class

theme of the convention was the
J'^-'*'-

'''C'"' 2:30 to 5:30. Everyone is gave ten points toward the Color

same as the convention at Newport ;

invited. Cup to Gieen and White.

News, "Christ The Lord, My Lord."
^

^
' The .senior class went undefcat-

After the convention, fellowship Kll rp'prf?ppr|p*|117Pfl ^d in class competition. They de-

(Asee Studio, Farmville, Vu
The H20 Club adds finishing touches to spectacular water fantasy, "Nutcracker Suite."

hour was held at the center.

A mass Y.W. A. meeting was held ^^t HOCkeV MCCt
December 4, in the Student Center

It was a very special meeting be-' Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate

cause of the Lottie Moon Christmas professor of science at Longwood
Offering for Foreign Missions, Our College, was recently selected ^^ sophomores won their games
goal has been set at $125. The an honorary member of the Unit-

^^^.^^^ ^he' juniors and freshmen

feated their sophomore sisters 1

to 0. the juniors 3 to 0. and the

freshmen 1 to 0. Their victories

came despite the fact that they

played without a full team. The
ot'.ier green and white team, the

classes will be competing against ed States Field Hockey Association

each other to see which one gets at the National Conference and
the most money for this worthy Tournament held in Philadelphia

cause. on November 20-24.

Episcopal

A film, 'The Stones Cry Out,"

was shown in the chinch on Decem-
ber 2.

On Decemb^'r 9 one of the Canter-

bury Club members will lead a dis-

cussion on "Why Keep Christmas?"
from a sermon by Peter Marshall.

Plans are being made for an
afternoon Christmas party on De-
cember ;i.

members.
Miss Burger is a former officer

of the USFHA, She had played on

the Ail-American Team for a num-
ber of years, serves as a national

umpire, has captained the A 1 1-

American Team in this country and

Presbyterian !

i" "^t" international conferences and
tournaments, and has recently re-

Union Vespers were held at the turned from the International Con-
Presbyterian Church on November ference in Australia as Umpire-
18. A Bible professor of Hampden- Manager of the U. S. Team. This
Sydney, Mr. McAllister, was the honor comes to her after exten-

speaker. Union fellowship was en- sive and distinguished service to

joyed by all following the evening women's hockey.

by the score of 1 to and 2 to 0,

respectively

The juniors won only the game
, , ,,_ ,.,, .. , again.st the freshmen, and the

Throughout he f.fty-five years of
freshmen had a winless season.

the history of this sports o'-^a"'- The next opportunity for winning
.ation for women, outstaiid.ng .^^^

^ ^^ ^
sportswomen who have contributed ., , nun ^ u i ,

. .. , . . . ij u 1 .. the class volleyball and baskec-
to the advancement of field hockey . ,, . ^ i, ,j *t
, . i„ A „ i,^„„..„^, iball games to be held after
have been recognized as honorary _, . .

Christmas.

Rewiring has been going on
throughout the school and the

work will be continued through
the winter A new line is being

laid from th^ back of the tea

room to the West Wing. Fluo-

re.scent lighting will be install-

ed in the classrooms. A panel

box will be placed in the vvall

on each floor and the li:ihting

will be controlled individually.

The H20 Club will present the

annual Christmas water pageant,

"The Nutcracker Suite," on Thurs-

day, December 6, at 7 p. m. and

Friday, December 7, at 7and 9 p. m.

The price of admission is 35 cents.

The pageant, directed by Nan-
cy Richardson with Ann Jeter as-

sisting, will follow the original

i

story based on "The Nutcracker

S

Suite."

Loretta Kuhn plays the part of

[Maria, a little girl who sneaks

[downstairs on Christmas morning
I to find one of her gifts, a nut-

I

cracker, portrayed by Anne Ed-

;
munds. fighting with the mice

jmen. Slie throws a shoe at them
and the nutcracker turns Into a

prince charming. The sugar plum
fairy, played by Mai-y Ann Har-

nett, Maria, and the prince will

lead you IhrouBh the enchantirvg

fanta.sy of fairy land. There you
will see a comical orchestra of

bugs, flowers being sprinkled with

dew drops from tlie wands of

agile fairies, "swimming" mush-
rooms, and other sights that will

give you a much remembered
night of entertainment.

To close the show, there will be

a special surprise number. Water
pageant chairmtm have worked
hard to present this surpri.singly

different finale to top off the en-

crtainment, so if you see the

pageant on Thursday night, don't

tell your friends who plan to see

it Fi-iday about this spectacular

climax.

The props committee, headed

by Sandy Fitzgerald, has been

working since school started to

give the pool enclosure fairyland

personification. As you enter Ma-
ria's house, a typical Christmas
.sc.ne faces you. Across the pool

is the mural of the bug orchestra,

vividly painted in .striking colors.

At the other end, mu,s.!irooin.s of

evei-y size and color will be found.
Tlie props arc truly .sijectacular

and will add .so much to the en-
joyment of the pageant.

Chairmen of the other commit-

tees are: Kate Krebiel, costumes;

Nancy Andrews, music; "Peanuts"

Winder Grimstead, lighting; and
Amanda Dillon, publicity.

The pageant promis<'s to be a
highlight of the school year, and
everyone is ur^'cd to attend one of

the perfonnances.

For Perfect Christmas

Gift

Come in end see our line of

Jewelry
Clocks
Silver

Stationery

Ronson cigarette lighters

MARTIN THE JEWELER

(Aiiee Studio, Farmville, Viii

Seeing; action on the varsity hockey team for the last time are Evelyn Rowe, "Peanuts" Winder
Grimstead, Loretta Kuhn, Anne Wayne Fuller, and Nancy Striplin.

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

Green Door

Just Walking in •'- Rain

BluebRiry Hill

f'rlendly Persuasion

Love Me Tender

Honky Tonk

Canadian Sunset

Hound Dog

Bus Stop Song

Don't Be Cruel

You feel «o new and fresh

and g(M)d — ail over - when you

pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling

widi quick refreshment . . . and

its so pure and wholesome —
naturally friendly to your figure.

Let it do things — good

thing] — for you.

lOTTlfO UND« AUTHOIITT OF THI COCACOIA COA*>ANY B»

"Cetc*" b a r*giit«r»d Irads-marlL « 1956, THI COCA-COLA COMPANY

LYN( IIBI RG COCA-( OLA BOTTMNC; WORKS, INC.
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Paschall Speaks To Faculty

About Teacher Certification
The State Department of Educa-

tion is engaged in taking another

long look at the present regulations

and requirements for the prepara-

tion and certification of public
school teachers. Dr. Davis Y. Pas-

chall, Director of Teacher Educa-

tion, recently spoke before t he

Longwood College faculty on the

nature and desirability of this
study.

He pointed out that periodically

in the past teacher certification re-

quirements have been revised and

that this contemplated study is in

accord with former procedure. Dr.

Paschall also outlined certain con-

troversial points in reference to the

certification requirements and their

interpretation.

To a.ssist the Department of Edu-

cation in this work last Thursday,

November 29, some fifty or more

persons I'epresenting all levels of

public education attended a meet-
ing in Richmond. Longwood College
was represented by Dr. Earl R.
Boggs, Dr. Edgar M. Johnson and
Mr. M. H. Bittinger.

Who's Who

"Skin of Our Teeth"

(Continued from Page 2)

teenagers in the cany part of the

action.

Toward the end of the drama Mr.

Jordan gave a convincing demon-
sliatioM of his enlarged role as the

dictator, or enemy of mankind.
Tom Pretlow, as the Telegraph

Boy, provided unexpected humor
when he announced in the changing

voice of a sixteen-year-old that he

was the head of a family and had a

wile and two children to provide

for.

Pal- Leake and Marie Messick,

who enacted the roles of Dinosaur

and Manmioth, though all but
smdhered in their encasing cos-

tumes, were both humorous and
pathetic.

Kffective Sets

The sets, which were practically

the same for the first and third

acts, repi-e.senting the interior of

the Antrobus residence In Excelsior,

Ney Jersey, were simple, digni-

Complimenfs

of

NEWBERRY'S

8 exposure roll 39c

12 exposure roll 55c

Your Eostman Kodak

Dealer

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

fied. and in good taste. The scenery
for Ih.? second act, which had for

its background an Atlantic City con-

vention, was gaily colored and not
too cluttered with detail. The use of

the organ loft, with its elevating

machine, was perhaps the most
inspired arrangement" in the pro-

duction

At the beginning of the first and
second acts, the voice of the an-

nouncer was slightly muffled, and
the words were spoken too rapidly.

On the second evening, however,
the .sound was much clearer owing
to technical improvements, but the

announcer's voice was still hard to

understand because of the speed of

delivery.

But the blame for this should be
placed upon the audience, many of

whom were talking among them-
selves and apparently failed to

understand that the pictures being
shown on the screen and the an-

nouncer's voice were part of the
play.

Others Mentioned

Others who deserve mention for

this successful performance are as-

sistant director, Florence Soghoian,

and stage manager Patti Lou
Parker: also Pat Walton, Mary
Mayo, Vicki Brinkley, Carol Lash,
and Alta Ann Wheeler, who were,

respectively, in charge of scenery,
wardrobe, lighting, properties, and
make-up.

,

After this auspicious beginning of

the present theatre season, we shall

look forward to Mr. Wiley's pro-

duction in the spring. i

fContinued from Page 1)

Nancy Lenz

Nancy, from Warwick, is an
English and Fi-ench major. She is

vice-president of both tiie Stu-

dent Government Association and
Alpha Kappa Gamma. She holds

membership in Pi Delta Epsilon,

Beorc Eh Thorn, Future Teach-
ers of America, the French Club
and Kappa Delta social sorority.

As a fresliman, Nancy was a
member of Fresliman Commis-
r-ion. In her sophomore year, she

, was AKG Circus Animal Trainer,

^a member of the Choir, Y, Cab-
inet. House Council, and Cotillion

I

Club. Last year, Nancy was fire

chief, Ajt Editor of the Colon-
nade, and a member of Student
Standards Committee and Cotil-

lion Club. Recently, Nancy was
installed as national secretary of

Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Nancy Lea Harris

I Nancy Lea, an elementaiT ma-
jor from Roanoke, is president of

the Student Government Associa-
tion. In her freshman year, she

was treasurer of her class and she

was vice-president of her Sopho-
more Class. As a junior, Nancy
Lea was secretary of the Student
Government and president of

Pan-Hellenic Council. This year,

she is secretary of Alpha Kappa
Gamma and she holds member-
ship in Future Teachers of Amer-
ica, Cotillion Club and Alpha S.g-

ma Tau social sorority.

Nicole Rothe
Nicole is a native of Lyons,

Fiance, and is a member of Kap-
pa Delta Pi, national honorary
education fraternity. Mrs. Rothe
is a Dean's List student.

Jeanne Saunders
Jeanne, an English major is

from Richmond, Virginia. She was
on Freshman Commission and
president of the class her fresh-

man and sophomore years. She
was a member of the Y. Cabinet
her sophomore year. In her junior
year. She was Class Representa-
tive to Student Government. This
year, she is Editor-in-Chief of

the C;olonnade. Class Representa-

Commission Elects Blivens,

Sponsors Community Drive
The Freshman Commission, a

branch of the Y.W.C.A. and com-
posed of members of the Fresh-
man class, has elected as Its Pres-
ident, Peggy Bllvens.

Other members include: Jean
Peyton, ex officio member; Ann
Palmer, Noi-ma Redmon, Deme-
trla Koumparakls, Dixie Hilllard,
Jean O'Connell, Mary Beth Bald-
win, Pat Baugh, Carolyn E)eHav-
en, Tae Wamsley, Helen Wente,
and Addle Richardson.

Historian and she was Chairman L.i^tv,^.. f^,. f.v,„ tt,„,„' .___";..

Jo Hillsman

Jo, a mathematics major from Kappa Delia social sorority.

Farmville, is president of Alpha -Nancy Striplin

Kappa Gamma. In her sophomore ' Nancy is a Physical Education
year, she was town representative major from Farmville. She is pre-

to Student Govei-nment and as a -sident of the Athletic As,sociation.

junior she was Treasurer of Stu- In her freshman year at Long-
dent Government. She is past wood, Nancy was class represent-
secretary and vice-president of :

ative to Student Standards Com-
the Wesley Foundation. She is a mitte. At present, she is a mem-
member of Kappa Etelta Pi, Pu- ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma, H20
ture Teachers of America anc} ,

Club, Monogram Club, Cotillion

The Granddaughters Club, jClub and Delta Zeta social soror-

Loretta Kuhn '^V

Loretta, an elementary major

clothes for the Hungarian refu-
gees. In the immediate future the

Choir Rehearsing;

Concerts Planned

The college choir is now holding
many rehearsals to meet the busy
schedule of concerts to be given
December 9 through 16.

On Sunday. December 9, at 3:30
p.m., the choir will present a pro-
gram over the television station,

WXEX, in Petersburg. On Tuesday,
r-nt Government. At present,

;

December 11, the Hampden-Sydney
'

. ... j^j,j Longwood choirs will combine
for a concert at the men's college.
The University of Virginia Choir

will join with our choir on Thurs-
day, December 13, when their an-
nual Christmas Concert will be
given there. The two choirs will

then perform here at Longwood on
Sunday, December 16.

of 1956 Circus. She is a member
of Alpha Kappa Gamma, Pi Del-
ta Epsilon, Beorc Eh Thorn, Kap-
pa Delta Ps Pi Gamma Mu,
French Club, Cotillion Club and
Kappa Delta social sorority.

Caroline Stoneman
Caroline, a Biology major from

;
Petersburg, is cditor-in-ciiief of
;the 19,57 Virsfnian. As a fresh-
;m;.n, she was on Fi-eshman Com-
mission and Co-chaii-man of

;

Freshman Production. She was
Co-chairman of Circus her sop-
homore year and last year she
was class representative to Stu-

1

Caroline is treasurer of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, Class Representa-
tive to Student Government, and
member of Pi Gamma Mu, Pi
Delta Epsilon, Cotillion Club and

members will decorate the big
Clu-istmas tree which will be
placed In the Rotunda for the
holiday festivities.

Tlie Commission is also In
cliarge of the annual Longwood
Christmas banquet. Tliey will de-
cide on the menu, make the pro-
grams, and provide the entertain-
ment; after the banquet they
will lead the singing of Christ-
mas carols around the Christmas
tree.

Among the many other projects
during the year will be the spon-
soring of a rec dance, working
with the "Y" in collecting money
for the Community Chest, and
decorating the Y.W.C.A. bulletin
bo.ird. They will also sell colces
and nabs at the coming school
dances.

FOR CHRISTMAS

Give

Helena Rubenttein

Cosmetics

OWEN-SANFORDDRUG

CO.

REMEMBER

At Christmas

with

Hallmark Cards

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hoi"
Is it just because he's jolly?

I believe he's off his trolley.

. . . Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria— not mirth < ^,

If you had his job to do •

,;

Bet you'd shake like jelly too!

MOBAt I End your gift problems before they start. Give
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real—to all
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots—to
do lots for your
Clunatmas list.

Smoke for real . .

.

smoke Cheiterfieldl

Ifit) f.^r rvurr i>hi!.>i.H'hl.-aJ vtrM
Rn-^[<t,..t for publlmtlnn.
*'h»i,t,Tfl«l.1. I'. O, lk>x IL
Mtw York 4(1, N. Y.

O >'lK««tt A Urcr* Ti>b«coo Co.

from Riclimond, is president of

the Y.W.C.A. In her freshman
year, she was president of Fresh-
man Commission and class repre-
sentative to Student Standards.
In iier sophomore year, she was
a member of the Y. Cabinet as
Freshman counselor. She was
president of the Junior Class,

Varsity Basketball Manager and
treasurer of the Y.W.C.A. This
year she is historian of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, Captain of the
Hockey Team and slie is a mem-
ber of the A. A. Council, BSU
Council, H20 Club, Pi Gamma
Mu, Future Teachers of America,
Monogram Club, Cotillion Club,
and Tliela Sigma Upsilon social

BPrority. Loretta has participated

In ftll sports while at Longwood.

Harry Lancaster

Harry, of Farmville, is presi-

dent of Tau Theta pi, local social

fraternity. He is also Publicity

chaliman for both the Men's Stu-
dent Government Association and
the Longwood Players. He is past
vice-president of Tau Theta PJ.

He is a member of Pj Gamma Mu,
national social science fra,ternity

and Beorc Eh Thorn.

Gayle Peoples

Oayle, an elementary and Bio-
logy major from Pitman, New
Jersey, is, at present, vice-presi-
dent of Hou.se Council, Business
Manager of the Virginian, and
vice-president of the S^enlor Class.
As a junior, Oayle was treasurer
of Hou.se Council. She is a mem-
ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon,
Future Teachers of America, Be-
orc Eh Tliorn, Cotillion Club and
the Wesley Foundation.

Frances Kaint*

Frances, a Biology and Gener-
al Science major is from War-
wick. Slic is president of the Sen-
ior Class and assistant editor of
the Virginian. As a junior, she
was vice-president of her class
and president of the Granddaugh-
ters Club. She Is a member of
Student Standards Committee,
Pan-Hellenic Council, Future
Teachers of America, Pi Delta
Epsilon, Granddaughters Club,
Cotillion Club and Zeta Tau Al-
l)ha social sorority.

Sara Lou Wendenburg
Sara Lou, an elementary major

from Ay]?tt. is president of the
House Council. As a freshman she
was on Freshman Commission
and slie was Circus Co-Chainnan.
Last year she was secretary of

;
House Council and Circus Ring- !

master. She has been on Circus
Court for two years and this year i

reigned as Queen. She was Cq-

!

Chairman of Circus for her class,

!

She is a member of Student

.

Council, Student Standards Com-

'

mlttee. Future Teachers of Amer- '

ica, A.A. Council, H20 Club,
j

Granddaughters Club, Cotillion

'

Club and Alpha Sigma Alpha soc-
'

ial .sorority.

MAKE LEGGETT'S

"Your Christmas Shopping

Center"

• All wool ivy league

shirts $5.89

• Poplin cor coots $10,98

Dorm Door Plates

YOUR NAME ENGRAVED
IN COLOR

Block—Blu»—Groy

—

Gr—n—Omk
Mohogany—R.d—WKit»—Y«

S«ll-AlilMrla«—No

For Prompt Postpaid Swmc*
Plsote Print four Norn* OMrlf

SiMi vory: I"i3" to I"i4"

EicalUnt ior &iht

Moil )l 00 to

PAMELA PEMBROKE
IS4 EmiMH St., ScK*ii*c<a^« 7, M. Y.

(Soffr, N* COO-t)

Across from Jarman

Auditorium

Brownie Xmos Cards, Togs,
Seals, Foil wrapping paper,
Dest sets, 1957 Calendars,
Cosmetic Cases, Shoe Shine
Kit,

Giftt For Everyone

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

\It'sChristmas,\

I
Ebenezer!

I
Time to Save...§

$3.00

By JAMES WELLARD
Longwood College English

Professor

WEYANOKE
Book Shop

Phone 441 -J Farmville

Tune In Each Doy To

—

WFLO'S RECORD SHOW
Time: 1:30-4.45

870 On You Dial

On Trips Home For The Molidayg

byGREYHOUND
One Way

Roanoke 13.19
Danville J.OS

Lyncbburr 1.54

Richmond 1,9S

Norfolk 4J4
Washing:ton 4.9S
New York 9M
Baltimore 5.45

GREYHOUND POST HOUSE
W. Third St. Phone 745

One Way
Alexandria I4.S2

Newport News 4J14

Lexintion tM
CbarlottetvUle M4
Staunton S.19

Winston-SaleRi 4J5
Chrlatlansburr 4Jt4

" 'JC -t^'V

\

I



Merry

Christmas!

jjt^

Library

Longwocd College

Happy

New Year!
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Senior Dance To Highlight Ynletide Festivities

Pageant To Reveal

Stuc'ent Madonna

The Y.W.C.A. Christmas pageant.

"A Ch'-istmas Message for Today,"
will bo presented Thu-sday night,

December 13. at 10:15 in Jar-

min Hall.

Directed by Helen Jean Young,
the pageant will be n tableau of

spvpn scenes from Chnst's life,

cnerins the period from the An-
innciation to the Great Commis-
,'*on. In the Nativity scene the

mmo rf the Madonna, chosen by
the entire student body, will be re-

\paled. The Madonm, a member of

the senior class, will typify the

qualities of Christ's mother.

The cast is as follows: narrator,

Drnna Boone: Gabriel, Mary Lee
Teel: Josenh, Ca.ss Connor, Inn-

keeper, Sally Harneys: shepherds,

Virlinda Joyner, Barba'-a Ensmann,
and Jane Denton: children, Oelia

Ca'ter, Charles Simonini, Judy
Baldwin, and Diane Simonini.

As women are Josle Curry, Caro-
lyn Wilson, Annie Mae Williams,

and Jo Ann Witten: men, Judy
Eckstrom, Jean Johnson, and Julie

Robinson: mother, Je-rye Edwards;
disciples. Mary Helen Jones, Bar-

bara Odom, Dot Boswell. Scottle

Cale. Addie Richardson, Shirley

Alcock, Virlinda Joyner, Lois Og-
buin, Jo Ann Baldwin, Kat-en Hood,
Patsy Campbell. The Longwood
chorus will take the part of the

choir,
I,\Kee's Studio), poUowing the last scene theSTUDENTS of French and Spanish combine talents to produce colorful Christmas program.

| y/^^^^ Christmas offering will be

Fete 'Fiesta Dramatizes Legends
i

taken.

The Christmas Fete-Fiesta, wliich

will be held in the Main Roc on

Friday. December 14 at f! o'clock,

has become an annual spectacle

presented to the collct;e jointly by

the French and Spanish clubs. It

is a departmental project designed

to bring to the students a more
vivid understanding of the people,

whose languaf,'e is studied, and

their customs in celebrating orve of

the most important holidays of the

year.

Lalou.x. Rot he Authors

Though the Fete-Fiesta has be-

come a spectacle for the college

its primary purpose is still re-

served for the further development

of the French and Spanish classes.

Genevieve Laloux and Nicole
Rothe wrote the dramatization for

the Pi-ench leuend taken f'om the

miracle plays of the Middle Ages.

The legend will be presented ac-

cording to the Middle Age dramatic

conventions, The stage used during

the Middle Ages was the area im-

mediately in front of the church.

On this stage all the scenes are set

and are visible from the t)eginning

of the production with the charac-

ters moving from scene to scene

making their exits and entrances,

always, from the church door.

Molly Workman, with the assis-

tance of Genevieve Laloux, is di-

rector of the play. The theme is

centered around the birth of the

Christ Child and two miracles which
were revealed because of God's

gift of love and faith to all hu-

manity. The characters are: Jos-

eph, Louise Norman; Mary, Sue La-

Pontaine; the baker. Donna Boone;

the father, Linda Doles; and the

girl, Nancy Lenz.

Another feature will be the dances

which were adapted for the Fete by
Patti Lou Parker. "Pas de Quatre"

a ballet with four people will be

danced to an excerpt from "Le
Coq d'O;". Participating in this
dance are: Barbara Simkins, Vicki

Biinkley, Mary Linda League, and
Patti Lou Parker.

Set in Doll Shop
•

The setting for the song "Le Noel

des Petits Santons" is a doll shop.

As in the song, the dolls come to

life at midnight on Christmas Eve
through the faith of a little boy's

belief in tliem. The thirteen dolls

were chosen from classes 111 and
121

.

Each of the characters in the

legend and the dancers are to be

dressed in authentic costumes, with

Examination Schedule

Day and date

of Exam [

Friday

Jan. 25

.Morning Period

8:05 to 11:05 A.M.

MWP Cla.sscs

11:05 MTWTF Clas.ses

MW or WP Classes

MWP Classes

10:05 MTWTF Cla.sses

MW or WF Classes

TTS Classes

8; 05 MTWTF Classes

TT Classes

1:05 MWP Classes

MW or WP Classes

TTS Classes

9:05 Classes

TT Classes

9:05 MWP Classes

MW or WP Classes

Afternoon Period

1:05 to 4:05 P. M.

11:05 TTS Classes

TT Classes

Saturday

Jan. 26

Monday
Jan. 28

Tuesday

Jan.29

Wednesday
Jan. 30

Thursday

Jan. 31

10:05 TTS Classes

TT Classes

2:05 and 3:05 Classes

MWP Classes

2:05 and 3:05 Classes

'IT' Classes

4:05 TU or TH Classes

8:05 MWP Classes

MW or WP Clas.ses

the chorus and other members of

French Club dressed in peasant cos-

tumes of different regions in France
and different eras in French His-

tory.

The music and songs directed by
Gail Branch will he sung by the

chorus, the quartet, and entire

French Club. All the songs sung
during the Fete have beem com-
piled and typed into a booklet by
Nancy Drudge. Each member of

the French Club will be given a

booklet as a souvenir and as a
reference.

The Spanish Club will begin its

festivities with "Las Posadas"
which are fiestas celebrated in

homes, city squares, and in other

public places. "Las Posadas" are
ceremonies in which both the fami-
lies and their guests take part.

Immediately after "Las Posadas"
a skit depicting Mexican life around
tha Christmas season will be pre-

sented, followed by two dances; the

"Sandunga" directed by Elena'
Ploiea, and the "Meringue" direct-

ed by Daphne R' Arango,

Three Kings
In Mexico the three kings come

on January 6 bringing presents to

t'.ie children Instead of our custom
of Santa Claus on Christmas Eve.
The particular scene, taken from
this custom, portrayed this year by
the Spanish Club, will be that of a
Mexican family anxiously awaiting

the arrival of the three kings

A moie serious theme will be re-

vealed in the legend of the origin

of the "Poinsettia". A little girl;

(Pat Walton I Is lamenting because
she has no flowers to adorn the

altar In honor of the Christ Child.

An angel i Betty McClenny) appears

explaining that God sees even the

,

tiniest gift.
j

The Fiesta ends with a Gypsy
sniii? and dance to be done by the

421 c'ass wh'ch consists of Nan
Brimmer. Jeanette Morris, P a t

Jcnci;, Bobby Scott Williams, and
Tracl Faison. Following this will be

the traditional breaking of the

"I'uiatus". These arc hanging dec-

orations, filled with candies, which

are broken by the children at the

end of the festivities.

Gresham Reports

On LC Graduates
What are the i-esults of the fol-

low-up program at Longwood
College and liow are our gradu-
ates rated? Mr. Foster Gresham
has presented a report on our fol-

low-up program dming the past
three years to tlie faculty, The
operation of this survey has con-
sisted of visitation, personal con-
ferences, correspondence, ques-
tionalres, and coffee hours,
During 1954 and 1955, Mrs.

Kathleen C. Cover held confer-
ences with individuals and groups
of graduates. This visitation pro-
gram was deslgnied to Indicate

an Interest on the part of the

college in our aliinxnae and to

obtain their reactions as beginn-
ing teachers on the adequacy of
their training.

Conferences Helpful

Personal conferences with ad-
ministrators tn school systems In

whtcfli former Longwood students

were teaching have resulted In

the evaluation of 131 graduates In

addition to the acquisition of a
number of suggeslloas for the Im-
provement of our program. These
suggestions have Ixen reported to

the faculty and administration.

Corre-spondence during the
.spring of 1956 with the adminis-
trators of school systems In which
1955 graduates were teaching

have resulted in evaluations of

forty-thi'ee alumnae. At the same
time questionalres were answered
by ihlrty-slx of our 1955 gradu-
ates now beaching. The coffee

hours held for beginning teachers

returning for Circus weekend have

j

helped Vo bring graduates togetli-

'er with faculty members.
Beneficial Results

Ml'. Gresham feels that the fol-

low-up program has had several

I

beneficial results. Piirsit, Kt Has
helped to establi.sh good public

i-elatlons. "I found tlie admlnls-
' trators generally enthusiastic

about the opportunity to discuss

with aorpeone from tlie college

(Continued on page 4)

Simonini To Speak

On Italian Scholar

Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., will speak

on the program of the Modern Lan-

guage Association meeting in Wash-

ington, D. C, December 27-29. He
us head of the Longwood College

English department.

Dr. Simonini will read a paper

entitled "John Florio, Englishman

in Italian" at the Renaissance sec-

tion meeting during the Friday

morning session of the convention.

Florio was an Elizabethan linguist

who developed new techniques for

the study of languages. His many
achievements as a scholar. Dr.

Simonini says, mark him as one of

the foremost humanists of the

period.

More than 3,000 .scholars from
throughout the United States and
Canada in fields of the modern lan-

guages are expected to register for

the seventy-first annual meeting of

the MLA. Also attending the meet-
;lng from Longwood will be Miss

;

Helen Draper, head of the foreign

I

languages department, and Miss
Mary P. Nichols, Dr. Richard K.
Meeker, and Dr. Gardner B. Taplin,

all of the department of English.

"Charlie Hop" Chosen
Vo Distrihiiie Favors

The Senior Class of 1!).')7 will high-

lit the Christmas season on Satur-
•y December 15. at 8:00 p.m. when
" Longwood gymnasium becomes
ballroom for the .scene of Christ-

1 IS Carousel.

At one end of the gym will be
an archway of candy canes and
peppermint sticks; at the other end
of the gym there will be a sleigh

filled with the musicians. Behind
t^iem will be a silver wall reflecting

I he glowing happiness of the even-
ing The Carou.sel of Reindeer will

come alive and carry forth the
Christmas spirit. Silvei- trees may
be seen here and there, and the
murals on the walls will bring all

the warm thoughts of Christmas
intj view.

Bac'< again, after having brought
such a delightful time to the stu-

dents of Longwood last year, are the
Collegians from the University of

Richmond to lead the wonderland
of music.

Lohr To Return

At intermission time, there will

be the traditional senior figure with

the senior girls all dres.sed In

white Jane Lohr Lee, a member of

the lO.'ifi giaduatlng class and Hon-
orary Class Member of the Class
of '57, will return to lead the figure.

Payors will be presented to the

.senior girls at the interml.ssion fes-

tivities. "Charlie Hop," faculty advi-

sor and class sponsor, will present
the girls with their favors.

Combo Party

Following the dance, there will be
a Crmbo Party for the .seniors at

Longwood Estate. The So-nior Party
will be from 12 to 2:15 a.m.

Many Hard hours of hard work
have beep spent to make Christmas
Carousel possible. Co-chairmen
Shirley Hardy and Jo Davis have
been ably assisted in their work by
the various committee chairmen
wliich include Nancy Lenz and
Jeanne Saunders, decorations; Belle

Fitzgerald, publicity; Jackie Saw-
yer, music; Jackie Pond, tickets;

Anne Wayne Fuller, favors; Evelyn
Rowe, programs; Margaret Bea-
vers, party after dance; Ann
Thomas, figure; and Ann Savedge.
floor. •
Tickets for the dance sell for

$2.40 and are on sale every night.

Longwood Unites Voices With CVa.;
Presents HandeVs '^Messiah'* Sundaii
The Longwood College Choir will

present its ann.ial Christmas Con-

cert on Sunday, December 16, in

Jarman Hall, at 8:30 p m. The Glee

Club of the University of Virginia

will appear jointly with the choir,

:
presenting a group by themselves,

' and combining with the choir In the

tiaditional selection.s from Handel's

I

"The Messiah." The Collo^ie Madri-

,

gal Singers will also appear on the

program.

Mr. Donald Maclnnis, the Direc-

tor of the University Glee Club,

I

will conduct his group in Bach's

"In Dulci Jubilo,' the English
carol, "God Rest Ye Merry, Gen-
tlemen," the French carol, "Les
Anges Dans Nos Campagne s."

Lockwood's "Christmas Hymn,"
and Nile's "I Wonder as I Wander."

j
The Longwood Choir, under the

direction of John W. Molnar, will

sing a Thirteenth Century phiin.song,

"Divinum Mysterium," Swcelinck's

"Hodle Christus Natus Est." Johann
Christian Bach's "Glory to God in

the Highest," and four selections

from Britten's "Ceremony of

Carols." The Madrigal Singers will

sing Vittorla's "O Tanquam Ag-

nus," ard Caveart's "Slumber Song

of the ir.iant Jesus"
The two groups will combine to

sing the traditional choru.ses from

Handel's "The Messiah." The.se are

"And the Glory of the Lord," "O
Thou that Tellest Good Tiding.s to

Zion." wltb Carol Carsun as soloist,

"For Unto Us a Child Is Born,"
"There Were Shepherds," with Gay
Allen as soloist, "Glory to

God in the Highest," and "Hallc-

lu,1ah."

As.'isting Mr. Maclnnis will be

Mr. David Davis, the Assistant Di-

rectcr of the University Glee Club.

Fiom the Longwood Faculty, Mi'.

James K. McCoinbs will conduct
the Madrigal Singers, Mr. Walter
Uiben will play the piano accom-
paniments to several of the chor-

uses, and Mi.ss Jo.sephine Bailey will

play the organ accompaniments to

the "Messiah" choruses. The stu-

dent accompanists will be Mi.ss Ann
Hart and Mi.ss Elsie Wells, for the

Longwood Choir, and Mr. Barry
Rogers, for the University Glee
Club.

The concert is open to the public.

A silver offeiing will be received.

Children of Farmville Ele-

m«ntary Schrjol will pre.s«mt

-lie play, "Tlie Wtiy For Christ-

mas," Monday night, Dec. 17,

it 7:30 o'clock in Jarman Hall

>f Longwood College.

The dramatic production, a

part of the Christmas sea.son

')bsf'i"vance in the public
scliofils, is sponsored by the

Elementaiy P-TA. Student
teachers are a.ssistlng in prep-

arations.
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Consider Christmas

"And the Word Became Flesh and dwelt

aniorijr us, full of grace and truth."

For the Christian, Chritltmas is a time

for njoiciiiK in memory of the birth of

Je.sus, the Saviour of the world, but has

not thi.s rejoicing become mockery? We are

.so busy rejoicing that, as the innkeeper of

old, we have no room for the Christ Child.

We are so wiapped up in dances, in buying

Chri.stma.s cards and gifts, in going to par-

tics, and in leaving school to be with the

fatniiy and friends at home that the idea

of fun, e.\citement and pleasure has out-

spirited the true meaning of Christmas.

Our Juy to the World becomes Joy from

the World.

Let us take a step towards rejoicing in

the riyht way by following this simple

Chri.stmas formula:

"Come Al! Ye Faithful, Let Us Adore

Him."

Help other.^ to find the true spirit of

Christmas; if it can be kept for a day, you

can keep it always, but you can't* keep it

alone.

/Jejoice in spirit and in truth.

/nspire others by showing the Christian

Way.
Silently thank God for His great love.

Take heart for the future in the belief

that the principles of Christianity will

triumph.

jWarvel at the greatne: s, truth and good-

ness of the Nativity story. No story could

last as long, nor be repeated and still loved

as much, if it were not the greatest story

ever lived.

".Iwake, salute the happy morn whereon

the Savior of the world was born."

5ee the spirit of Christmas as reflected

in the eyes of a child.

Letter To The Editor

Straightforward Strategy

One of the advantages of a small school

is that you are personally acquainted with

your administration. When you meet a

member of the Administration or Faculty

in the halls of Longwood they can often

call you l)y name. That is one of the charac-

leristics of a small college. The most im-

portant characteristic, however, is that you

as an individual have a right to voice any

opinions directly to the Administration or

to your Student Government.

Last week brought up a problem among
the student body. A petition was circulated

among the students, an anonymous note

was sent to the President, and rumors of

a ra.sher aiipeal were started and circulat-

ed. However, due to some wise person or

persons this problem was given to the pres-

idents of the four classes, who, through

c'onfereiu'e with the President of the Col-

lege, secured satisfying results. This last

action is the one which should have been

taken in the first place.

Our President has expressed that if ever

a problem comes up, he would be glad to

have an individual or group di.scuss the

matter with him. He wants to satisfy the

students as much as possible and has cer-

tainly shown this in the handling of this

present problem.

Even in larger schools petitions and

strikes are frowned upon. But these larger

schools lack what we at Longwood have in

our closeness with the Administration. Let

us be proud of the fact that the student

body of Longwood doesn't need petitions

and strikes to obtain what it wants. Let us

be proud of the fact that as individuals we
may present our problems directly to the

President and through conference obtain

satisfying results.

The Student Council

Social Notes
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

CONGRATUL.MIONS are in or-

der for Mai-y Ann Monis! Mary
Ann has received a "sparl<Ier" from
Harry Skcen.s. Harry is from Dub-
lin, Va.

Randolph-Macon
Christmas dances at Randolph-

Macon were enjoyed by a large

majority of the L.C. girls. Those
attending were Diane Acrce, De-

loi-es Barnett, Nancy Childress, Di-

ane Doughty, Jackie Harnsberger.

,

Anita Feflin, Judy H o 1 d e r m a n.

Nancy Knight, Ann McDonald. Ann
Miller. Rcse Marie Price, Flo Pol-

lard. Evelyn Roache. Claudia Whip-
ple, Barbara Wilkins. Carol Wise,

and Sylvia W'ight.

Nancy Barco and Callie Johnson
had a fine t'm? at Ferrum Jr. Col-

lege dances this weekend. Ann Lucy
and Dianne Hogge attended dances
at Georgetown University, and Ann
Norfleet enjoyed those at Wasliing-

ton and Lee.

Hamptfen-Sydney
Hampden-Sydnoy really threw a

."g ody" even though there were
only two houses open. PiKA's threw
out the welcome-mat to Emily At-

kin.son, Ann Pa2;e Bolick. Donna
R" lie. Wayne Boyden. Mary Kay
Browning, Bobbie Carter, Settle
Crdpepper, Cla:a Jean Dunagen.
Sherrle Elliott, Melinda Franklin,

Beverly Gaskins, Sara Gayhart,

Frances Gray, and Jill Greene.

Also, Jackie HaiTJer. Kitty Harris.

Peggy Harris. Shirley Hauptman,
Iris Hines, Gale Kitchens. Kather-

Ine Key. Anne Kezlah. Mary Linda
League, Carolyn Lewis, Pat Mc-

j

Cready, Lynn McDade, Amy Mc-

1

Fall, Meade Mann. June Lee May,

!

Ann Mixon, Jane Moore, Mary E. '

Moore, Liz Mosteller, Sara Oliver,
|

Barbara Parkinson, Barbara Purks,

'

Beverly Redmon, Patti Roach,

Sylvia Roper, Barbara Rossiter,

Agnes Rowe, Billie Shores, Ernes-

tine Stoltz, Ellen Trader. Mary Lou
Turner, Carolyn Ward, Kit Warren,

and Mary Weld.

The Sigma Chi's threw their doors

open to Jo Bailey, Jo Ann Baldwin,

Ann Barnes, Gay Coffey, Jaqui

Dietz, Gloria Gardner, Carole Ann
Gonder, Frances Harvey. Sarah
Hastings, Libba Hawks, Connie
Hunt, Barbara Hurst, Gloria

Kratzsch, Betty Ray Lazenby, Judy
Rawls, Patti Roach, Anne Schular,

Jo Ann Sloop, Betty Jeanne Spru-

han, Pat Turner, Anne Rountree,

and Yvonne Webb.

Misplaced' Letters To Santa Published
It .seems as though a few ab-

.seut-mlnded Longwood girls mail-

ed their h4,ters to Santa Claus In

tlie wrong place this year, be-

cnu.se ,s(ime of them turned up in

tlie Kotiindu copy box. Wishing
t.0 do a gcxxl deed -for we hope
Santa reads the Rotunda — we
printed th<\se mos.sages to him.

(Ed.'s Note: We're not sure tliat

uU of the.st> writers are Longwood
.students I.

Tlius student (?t (spells terri-

bly i innined a poem to Santa:

Dear Mr. Sandy Claws,

Some chiles want electric ti'ains

And some want a doll thait

laffs and cries

Some want truckij an' cars an'

i^lnnes

But Mr. Claws, I want a--SUS-
FRISK

!

I been pivtty good this year
Mama says I coluda b<>en better

But anyway I pulled out a
cheer

And .set right down to right Uiia

letter.

Member Mr. Claws I want a
SUSPKISK'

Love,

Dottie Bofiwell

A Longwood .student?:

I>ar Santi Claus,

Three years a.^o you bringixi me
a snow suit. Two years ago you
brung me a sled. One years ago
you briugcd skis. Dear Santi, tins

yeiu- could you pleasee bring me
some snow.

Hopefulingly.

Nancy "Bni"
This one couldn't be a Long-

wood student, evidently lier little

brother (Dennis, you know, the

Menace) asked her to mail it for

htm:

Dear Santa,

I'm not going to ask for a lot of

big stuff this year like a football

an da pogo stick. This year all I

want is a baby brother. Last year

if you can rt-member, I liad it on
the end of my list and you
brouglrt me everything but that,

so this year all I'm going to ask

for Is a baby brotlier. Now you
gotta bring it to me cause I don't

want noUilng else.

I want him to be about as tall

as the door' knob and as big

around ivs Daddy's golf case. I

want liim to like to eat all tlie

stuff I don't like, like carrots and
oatmeal. I want him to like to

sleep on the bottom bunk bed and
like to pick up toys.

Well. Santa, I gotta go now.
Tliauks for all the nice stuff you
brought me last year.

Love,

Dennis

P. S. Don't tell Mommle and
Daddy, Santa, cause I want to
keep it a secret. Won't they be
sui-prlsod when they wake up
Chri.stmas morning and see a ba-
by broUi«'r under tlie tree?

Rich^ Cross-eyed Bachelor

Featured In Wellard^s Novel

Another serious one!:
Dear Santa:

Even tho' I have the humor of
Mr. Bittinger, the scientific
knowledge of Miss Burger, the
versitality of Dr. Schlegel, the at-
tractiveness of Miss Mattox, the
dignity of Mr. Gresham, the
friendliness of "Charlie Hop," tlae

gentleness of Dr. Moss, and tlie

patience of Job, there is still one
thing I've always wanted—the
above to be true.

Love,

Demetria Koumparakis

This one is definitely serious!:

Dear Santa,

There are only three things I

want you to bring me this Chrlst-

ma,s—a lavendar Cadillac, a full-

length mink, and four vc^y good
research papers. But, Santie, I
realize that there are other Uttle

gli-ls like me wlio don't want to
be forgotten on Christmas Eve,
and I don't want to seem selfish

or anytliing like that—so I'll real-

ly understand if the Cadillac and
mink aren't in my stocking
Chi-istmas m o r n i n g—but gee.

Santa, don't let me down about
tiie papers!

Love,

Flo Soghoian

Here's hoping Santa Claus glvea

Longwood all its Holiday wishes.

Merry Christmas everybody!

PS. Thanks for letting us go
home early, Santa!

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON

Methodist

The Drama Club will meet Thurs-

day, December 13, at 4 p.m. since

they were unable to meet December
4.

At Coffee Hour on December 14,

19!56. the Wesley Foundation is plan-

ning to go caroling. Meet at the

Student Center after prayers or as

clo.se to 7 p.m. as possible.

The Wesley Foundation has been
practicing for Its Christmas Con-
cert. This concert will be given De-
cember 16, at the 11 a.m. church
service. Be sure to be there as the

concert Ls going to be very good.

Presbyterian

Bruce Robertson was the speaker

for the West-Pel meeting on De-
cember 9. Following this, several

hours of fellowship were enjoyed at

the home of the Areharts.

Evening services will be held

throughout the month of December
al 5 p.m. Please keep this in mind
and try to attend.

A most inspiring communion .serv-

ice was conducted by Dr. Arehart
on December 9.

Christmas caroling will be held

on Wednesday, December 12. All

who wish to go should meet in the

Rotunda at 7:45 p.m.

Baptist

The Baptist Student Center now
has a real Christmas atmosphere,

because last Saturday B.S.U.'ers

held their decorating party. After

the tree was decorated and the

other Christmas touches added, fel-

lowship and refreshments were en-

Joyed.

A Christmas Student Night
demonstration was held Sunday
night during the Training Union
Hour,

Freshman Week, held December
2-8, was a real success as Baptist

freshmen carried out the duties of

the Executive Council and directed

the operation of B.S.U.

by Sally Ryan

Two centiu'les ago a Pi-ench

philosopher and satirist nsimed
Voltaire had his characters
wandering around in search of

the best of all posible worlds.

Now comes a modem novel by
Longwood s James Wellard some-
what reminiscent of Voltaire's

great work. An Englishman and
his old friend. Concimltant Con-
vei gent Strabismus, prance

through 246 pages looking for the

most beautiful woman in the
worfd.

The hero of "The Memoirs of a

Cross-Eyed Mian" is not only
cross-eyed, but bulbous-nosed,
walrus mustaciied, moneyed and
a baclielor, which is probably best

considering the nature of his

quest. He finds his appearance
.somewhat of a handicap, since "a
cross-eyed man can never pet
around to telling a woman that
he loves her—unless, of course,
he's wooing the green-gi'ocer's

spinster daughter,"
Dansielle Ashe's Choice

And Tliomas Ashe, savior of

beautiful young damsels, is not

wooing the green grocer's spirwster

daughter. His first choice is Dan-
ielle, a French girl who seemetf
to satisfy even his stiff require-
ments. She, however, has other
things in mind, and the dialllu-

sioned sliining knigbt preceeda
from a Paris night club 6o a film
unit on location in Tunisia, wherB
!he finds number two, Shala De-

j

lisle, a 21-year-old American
movie queen.

I

Sir Ashe is given the role of
King Mutton, later deposed, in

the epic "The Queen of Carth-
age," whereui he me«ts the object
of his search, di.s(x>vers who her
.su.tors are, and proceeds to pro-
tect her interests by getting rid

of them one by one. Miss Deli.sle

will only be protected so far, and
after a fliglit across the desert, a
camel ride accidentally taken in

the best of flowering knighthood

style, we find our traveler back
at Victoria Station in London,
ready to take off for Peru and
Rosa Paradis.

Weliard s Travels Traced
The wanderings of Ashe might

be those of Wellard himself, who
• Continued on page 4)

TV Topics
Time Channel Date Program

Wednesday, Dec. 12 |

7:30 6 Disneyland

9:30 6 Ford Theatre
' 8:30 2 Arthur Godfrey Show
10:00 12 Parley Granger in "Man Against

Speed"

Thursday, Dec. 13 |

3:00 6 "Hamlet," Part I, the 1948 Academy
Award winning film starring

Laurence Olivier and Jean Sim-
mons, will be offered on Afternoon
Film Festival. Part II will follow

Friday.

8:30 12 Frederick March as Scrooge In "A
Christmas Carol"

10:00 8 Mona Freeman will be starred In

"Chri-stmas on Conneticut" in

Video Theatre.

Friday, Dec. 14 |

3:00 6 Part II "Hamlet

"

8:30 6 Adventures of Jim Bowie

10:00 e Ray Anthony Show
8:00 12 West Point Story

10:30 12 Actor Sal Mineo and his family on
Person to Person

Saturday, Dec. 15 |

•10:30 a. m. 6 Santa's Workshop

7:30 House of Seven Gables

10:00 12 Gunsmoke
Sunday, Dec. 16 |

8:00 6 Steve Allen Show
8:00 12 Ed Sullivan featuring Rise Stevens

and others.

ij|iiMi.iJU^.^ja
,
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Activities In Advance
December 12-14

Wednesday PI Gamma Mu 7:00

Wednesday F. T. A 7:00

Wednesday Orchesis-business group 7:00

Thursday House Council 5:00

Ttiursday Alpha Kappa Gamma 7:00

Thursday H20 7:00

Friday H'^c Swim _ 4:00

Fiiday Methodist Choir 5:00

Friday Baptist Choir 5:00

AsvSembly Features

History of College

Tuesday, December 11. Inst year's

orientation classes, under the aus-

pices of Miss Cleaves and the ili'oc-

tion of Mr, Wiley, presented The
History of Longwood College From
the Beginning to the Present. Slides,

cost'imes. and narration were used

to tell the history of the school.

Slides of various biiildings and

campus scenes at Longwood, taken

by Mr. Wiley, were shown' costum-

ed characte:\s. depicting four eras,

appeared th oughout the narration

Those gills representing the four

major periods were: Dot Marshall,

Civil War period; Lou Gray, 1890's;

Baibara Heck, 192U's: and Lillian

Rosson. the present.

The na ration was done by Nancy
George.

Wellard
(Confjnifed /ro7n Page 2)

anived at Longwood this fall via

London, the Miediterranean area
and Chicago.

On the packet of ithls latest

book Wellard WTltes: "I have been

many plates and done many
things and enjoyed most of them,

including the curious, and possi-

bly bad. Jiabit I have got into of

writing books.

"Of life's tliree goals—health

wealth, and wisdom—I enjoy tlie

fii-st and am still pursuing the

Science Class Sees

VNC Planetarium

Members of Longwood's Science

class for Elementary Education

majors traveled to Chapel Hill last

Thursday to see the Christmas pag-

eant at Morehead Planetarium and

to visit the Onery at the University

of No th Carolina.

The students visited the Chapel

at Duke University in Durham

North Carolina, and then proceeded

to Chapel Hill. M^iehead Plano-

tarlum is one of two planetariums

in the world that includes an Or-

tej-y. The Orrery illustrates the

•elatlve motions and positions of the

bodies of the solar system.

"Star of Bethlehem", the Christ-

mas pageant, portrays the Chris-

mas story with narration, music,

I

and pictures set within the back-

{

ground of the stars and planets.

Library Exhibits

Christinas Spirit

Walk into the Longwood Libra-

ry and enter the magic atmos-

phere of the Christmas spirit as

inteiTJreted by our Art Depart-

ment. In flurries of angel hair,

omaments, and aluminum hang
mobiles of musical notes, bells,

and stars, moving with tlie slight-

est .stir of the wind.

Through the .scent of freshly-

cut pine appears the center of in-

terest:—^the tree itself. It stands

adorned with candy canes, angles,

snow flakf's, stars, and unique

balls made of foil and colored pa-

per. Pre.>;ents wrapped like wag-

ons, candles, and newspapers lay

temptingly in their modern beau-

ty uud'.v Llie lowest branches of

the tree.

On a br,ckKround of royal blue

clouds, angels, and horns pro-

: !aim that it is Christmas at

Lonrwood College again.

FBLA Yule Party

Honors Freshmen

Last night at 7:00 the P.B.L.A.

held a Christmas party for all in

the small auditorium. The party

was given to acquaint the fresh-

men business majors with the F.

B.L.A. and its function. Refresh-

other T»^. In thiy'seTrcirfo'V t~he
men^s were seized, and entertain-

GraU, I resemble the principle ment was provided. A very good

character of "The Memoirs of a

Cross-Eyed Man,' though I am
not normally strabismic, except

late at night after marking
schoolgirls' themes on "My Ideal

Husband."

Two '55 Graduates

Rate Hi<^h Praise

,Tanii>^ Park'r and Dorothy Rec-

tor, 1955 graduates of Longwood.

have recently offered excellent

performances in Sean O'Casey's.

"Red Roses for Me," in Minor
Hall's Little Tl-ieate.r in Charlot-

tesville.

Both players, who are doing

graduate wx)rk at the University

of Virginia, were active in drama-
tics while in school here, taking

leading roles in tlie production of

i-the Longwood Players.

I

In reviews of tlie play which

was directed by E. Roger Boyle.

James was highly praLsed. He is

said to be "the t>est thing that

: has happened to the Players in

recent years." His performance

was described as extrtmely sen-

'i sitive and natural.

(Ar«'f Muilm, I'lirnuillc. V'ai

SCENES from "Nutcracker Suite," performed by H^O Club members and student swimmers, come
alive amid picturesque baclidrops and colorful effects.

Retired Professor Borbom, Alumnae, Wins Hockey Honor
Enjoys Neu? Hobby

Otlier Bool(s Nanied

Dr. Wellard is the author of 15

books, including "Deep Is the

Night," "Summer at the Castle,"

"Night in Babylon. ' "Woman Re-

turning," "To a High Mountain"
and "Action of the Tiger," which
is t)eing filmed by Metro-Goldwyn

Mayer.
His non-fiction works include

"Man In a Helmet," a biography

of Gen CK-orge S. Patton, "The

Ancient Way" and "Understand-
ing the EInglish."

"The Memoirs of a Cross-Eyed
Man," newly published, will be

sold art, book.stoi^es acix)ss the na-

tion. Locally it will be available at

the Wleyanoke Book Shop.

time was enjoyed by all ^'''end-
I

J^^j^j^fqj.J J"q ]yj^g|-

The P.B.L.A. is composed of Wiffi T?PaAQI*pllPr6
two teams, the Elite team and the "ll-" IVeSedl tllClJS

Pica team. There was much com-
petition between thes two teams

to get new members and also to

get old members back.

FOR CHRISTMAS

Give

Helena Rubenstein

Cosmetics

OWEN-SAN FORD DRUG

CO.

FT\ .\dds Members
In Initiation Service

I The Future Teachers of America,

whose main objective is to prepai-e

its members in every way possible

1 for the teaching profession, initiated

the following: Jackie Adams, Judy

I

Alexander. S"e Amory, Jean Ander-

Ison, Pat Ashby, Emily Atkinson,

I

Ha^el Bell. Nan Brimmer, Eleanor

I

Clements, Marjorie Crismond, Jane

Crute, Joan Coakley, Suzanne Pai-

• son, Mary Ann Poster, Anne Wayne
Puller, Linda Garrison, Sara Hack-

worth, Barbara R. Hardie, Shirley

Hardy, Lucia Hart, Anita Heflin,

Shirley Hauptman, Christie Hulvey,

Carol Lash, Janet Lloyd, Jo Maxey,

Dr. Francis Lankford. President

of the College, will attend a writing

conference in connection with the

National Council of Teachers of

Mathematics at Ann Arbor. Michi-

gan nn December 14. 15. and 16.

Dr. Lankford is now serving a two-

year term as college vice-president

of the Council.

The Council has planned three

yearbooks, the chapters being writ-

ten by the top resea'-chers in the

field. Being responsible for one of

the yearbook's chapters. Dr. Lank-

ford will confer with other authors

in Ann Arbor.

H-S Tierers Triumph
Over Medical College

Hampden-Sydney. snapping a two-

game losing skein, tore into the„,,„,. „„„„ Medical College of Virginia, Friday
Nancv Quarles, Jean Parrott. Carol i , . , . . » ,«;

Phillips, Mary Stuart Sisson, Caro- ^

"'^^t, and came out victorious, 106-

lyn Stonnell. Sally Tilson, Roberta
^

fl''''^°'"« <>« P°'"'« '" ^ ^'•^"^'^^

Scott Williams, Lucy Wooten, Mary '

'"^' "^"'

Carter 'lounger, and Ruth Zick.

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Farmville's Only Exclusive

Ladies' Store

The store to select your

skirts and sweaters by Little

Miss English or Catalino

sweaters in orlon, wool, or

cashmere, $3.98 - $19.98,

with smart matching or

contrasting skirts, $5.98 up

Compliments

NEWBERRY'S

The Tigers hit on 51 per cent of

their floor shots and converted 24

of 32 four throws in the one-sided

triumph that evened their record at

2-2.

Freshman Leon Hawker, with 22

points; freshman Vernelle Martin,

witn 19: and Horsley Putt, also with

19. wcic the big scorers for Hamp-
den-Sydney. Ted Shepherd and War-
itn Carter contributed 10 points

apiece.

A former member of the Long-

wood Faculty has taken to raising

Weimaraner puppies instead of

teaching teachers how to teach. Mr.

J. M. Grainger, who was head of

the Department of English from

1910 until 1950, now lives on his

farm just west of Parmville where
he looks after his garden, his cows,

his horse, his chickens, his bees,

and his Weimaraners.

The Weimaraner is a German
breed of dog developed at the an-

cient city of Weimar as "the super

dog to suit the super man." It has

^e color and shape, speed and
grace of a greyhound, the nose and
longish ears of a bloodhound, and
the hunting talents of a pointer. The
most versatile of all hunters, it may
be trained to hunt all kinds of

game big or small—on land or in

water and even in the air.

Being super-intelligent, gentle and

kind in disposition, and also one of

the most beautiful of dogs, it makes
a devoted pet and companion for

man. A real glamor dog and Holly-

wood favorite, a Weimaraner ac-

companied Grace Kelly to Europe

j

when she sailed to become Princess

I of Monaco.
i

j

Besides Gi'ay Lady von Albade,

the mother dog, Mr. Grainger now
has a new litter of eight Weimaran-
er puppies, which will be just eight

j

weeks old Christmas. He has con-

; sented to bring them to the Long-

;
wood campus for the students to

I

see and "squeal over!" They will

be in front of the Rotunda on Thurs-

day just after lunch.

Clara Borhom "Bo-Bo" McCarter,

a 14.")4 Longwood graduate, recently

received a. honorable mention po-

sition at the National Conference

anil Tournament of the United
States Field Hockey Association.

This means that she was considered

the third best player in her po-

sition.

"Bo-Bo"' never played hockey be-

fore coming to Longrwood. but while

she was here, she was on the var-

sity team for four years. Since

graduation, she has been playing

with the Richmond Professional

Oorm Door Plates

YOUR NAME ENGRAVED
IN COLOR

Blaclt—Blue—Gray—Green—Oak
Mohoyany—Red—White—Yellow

Salf-Ahharinq—No Polithing

For Prompt Postpoid Service

Please Print Your Name Cleorly

Sizes vary: I"x3" to I"x4"

Excellent for Giftt

Mail $1.00 to

PAMELA PEMBROKE
854 Emmett St., Schenectady 7, N. Y,

(Sorry, No COO'i)

Club.

During the recent tournament,
held here at Longwood, "Bo-Bo" rc-

ceivid a fir.st position on the Tide-

water Team. She tlii'n tiavcled to

Dolnware, wheie she was clio.scn to

be or. the South Eastern team. Fol-

lowing that, she was sent to the

National T o u r n a m e n t in Phila-

delphia where she received the hon-

orable mention.

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

Grotn Door

Just Walking in f-e Rain

Blueberry Hill

r'ricndly Persuasion

Love Ml' Tender

Hoiiky Tonk

Canadian Sunset

Hound Dog

Bu.s Stop Song

Don't Be Cruel

Across from Jormon

Auditorium

Brownie Xmas Cards, Togs,

Seals, Foil wrapping paper,

Dest sets, 1957 Calendars,

Cosmetic Cases, Shoe Shine

Kit.

Gifts For Everyone

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Bibles

Prayer Books
Dictionaries

Religious Books
Cook Books

Civil War Sets

Poetry Books

Children's Books

Games & Puzzles

Stationery

Pjcture Prints

Christmas Cards
Gift Wraps
Typewriters

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phone 441 -J

MARTIN THE JEWELER

wishes you

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

REMEMBER

At Christmas

with

Hallmark Cards

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

l|rs FOR ^EAM #^by th#f»«r Fi^U

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho. Ho-Ho, Hoi"
la it just because he's jolly?

I believe he's off hia trolley,

. , . Gifts for everyone on earth

Breed hysteria— not mirth

If you had hia job to do

Bet you'd shake like jelly tool

MORAli End your gift problems before they start. Give
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real— to all

the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots— to

do lots for your

Christmaa list.

Smok* for reri . .

.

smek* Ch*tt*rfl*ldi

ICO for cv^rf p^.lto>cphic»] *«rM
»M«pUd tot pahllOKdan.

CbciUrHald. F. O Bof II,

htw Ygtk M, H. y.

l-inMi • Utm lohtm Co.
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r'artnville, Va
feels com-

(Agee Studiti

FRICSIIMAN KATIIE HEGNSLE, from Denmark, now

piftcly American after becoming naturalized Thanksgiving.

Danish Student,Now Citizen,

Loses Accent, Likes America

Gresham's Study

(Continued from Page 1)

)ur gr:'.duates and their problems,

ind I believe that each visit help-

d to establish a closer relatJon-

lip between the college and the

cliool visited", says Mr. Gresham
n his report.

'I'iie .second result of the pro-

'lam was several suggestions for

tlie improvement of our training

ijrogram. These suggestions will

be passed on to the departments

and discussed with supervising

eachers.
Thirdly, the follow-up program

is a help to beginning teachers.

Coffee houi-s provide graduates

with the opportunity to discuss

tlieir expenences as teachers witji

members of the faculty and sup-

rvislng teachers.

.Appraisal Provided

Finally, llie prosjram has pro-

i-icled an appraisal of our work.

These evaluations of our gradu-

ates over the pa.st foiu' years serw
as a judgment of the effective-

ness of Longwood College as a

L.: acher-training institution.

The results of this program
show a consistent advance in the

number of graduates rated by

school administrators as excellent

or above average. An increase

from 48 '~f for the class of 1952 to

74'; for the class, of 1955 is en-

couraging,

Many teacher-train'ng colleges

and universities report some fonn
of follow-up activities. Actual as-

sistance to public school officials

in the ad.iustment of graduates
to the KQuirements of teaching,

vi.sitation,

bulletins and newsletters are
included in the follow-up activi-

ties of many schools.

i 1 <L. nch Informant

To Visit Michigan

Genevieve Laloux. our French
student assistant, will spend her

Christmas vacation at Michigan
State University with other fore-

ign students from colleges
througliout the United States.

The.se students are invited to

Michigan State University for a

"Christmas Adventure in World
Understanding," This program is

designed exclusively for a select

sroup of 125 foreign students. Be-
sides being one of the 125 accept-

ed. Genevieve also was awarded
one of the few scliolarships offer-

ed to tlie students.

While at Michigan State Uni-

versity she will visit various De-
troit industrial firms, an automo-
bile plant, fanns of the surround-

jing area, and have discussions

I

with bu.'iness and labor leaders,

I
plus a tour of the state capitol

and meeting with prominent pub-
lic ofHcials. Tli.e program consists,

too, of parties, discussions, movies

yv.(\ tpcnci ng Chri.stmas Eve witli

A family in East Lansing, Mlchi-

'au.

Michigan State University
sponsors a "Cliristmas Advent in

Vorld Understanding" to give the

ioi>?ign s.udents a biief but full

.-.Tericnce of life in the midwest-
em Un.tcd States,

WFW Sponsors Safely Pmduction
Two Longwood College and t w o

Hampden-Sydney students, a Long-

wood assistant professor, and WFLO
Station manage!" have just complet-

ed a dramatic radio show for the

Virginia Governor's Highway Safety

Committee.
The production, transcribed for

state wide programming, is a quar-

ter hour program titled "Four Who
Walk with Death." It tells a grue-

some story of four pedestrians who
are typical of the thousands who
meet death annually on the nation's

streets and highways. The program
was broadcast on WFLO Satur-

day, December 8, at 4 p. m. It

will be heard on nearly all Virginia

radio stations some time during

December.

Those who appear in the program

are: Garnett Smith, 1200 Confeder-

ate Avenue, Richmond, Virginia;

Charter Wells, Jr„ 210 West 33rd

Street, Norfolk 4. Virginia; Donna
Boone, 512 Park Blvd.. Marion. Vir-

ginia; Barbara Burnside, 212 South
Courthouse Road, Arlington, V 1 r-

ginia; Mr. David W. WUey, Aasis-

tant Professor of Speech and
Drama, Longwood College, and Mr.
John D. Wilson, WFLO Radio SU-
tion manager. The program was
produced in radio station WFLO
studios.

Dancprs To Be On TV
Nutcracker Suite," as produc-

obseiTation, counseling, ed by th:- Floyd Ward school of

dance, will be .shown Monday at

5 p, m. ov.^r channel 7, 'WDBJ-TV,
in Roanoke.

By Linda Doles

Standiim in Richmond's District

Court November 20 with 100 oth-

er immigrants, Kathe Hegnsle, a

Lonrwot)d freshman from Den-

mark, repeated the oath of alleg-

iance to the United States and be-

came an American citizen.

It is certain that Kathe (pro-

nounced Katy) will always re-

member Thanksgiving 1956, and

talkin.u to her it is easy to see

liow f^lad and proud she is about

l"er newly-acciuired citizenship. "I

wanted it for .so long," she said.

"I thought I was doing something

real special until I saw that 100

others were taking the oath too."

But Kathe .still did "something

special," and as she described the

ceremonj' adding, "tlie oath it-

self means a lot when you think

about it," it is apparent that it

will alway.s be very special to her.

Parents Naturalized

Her parents became citizens in

Janie.siown last July 4. If their

papers had gone through earlier

Kathe would have automatically

become a citizen, but after the

age of 18 an individual must ap-

ply separately.

She and her family have been
in Uie United States living in

Richmond for six years. Immi-
grants applying for citizensliip

are required to be residents for a

5-year period. The naturalization

process requires several things -^

lot of 'red tape," one of the last

imporiani being an oral test on
American liistoi-y, Kathe, a good
student, h.id no trouble with that.

Leaving Denmark when she was
12 she liad many close a.ssocia-

tions witli lier liome-land and
hated to leave family and friends.

Born in the city of Aarhus and
growing up in the town of Vegle
and later Copenhagen, Kathe had
lived the average life of atiy little

Danish girl. She went to school,

took dreaded dancing lessons,

leunifd to ;,ki and ice skate,

.SfhiHils Different

Tile .si-hools .she attj'nded are
very diffeii-nt from tlio American
system in several ways. Classes
an> scheduled like our college-
different cla-sses and teachers
durini; the week and no Saturday
holiday. Tliere are no extra-curri-

cular act ivities, schools are
".strictly acailemic,"

"After the fifth grade children
are given a le.st which if passed
enables them to continue to four
years of wliat is similiar to our
high schtKil. Tliey are able to take
the U>st in the sixth and seventh
grades al.so. If the test is not pass-
ed they can remain in the .school
till the twclth grade and tlien end
their formal education, while stu-
dents who enter the •high school"
for four years usually continue
tlieir studies at a university.

The winters in Denmark are

long, dark, and cold; summer va-

cation is from the end of June

till the middle of August. Winter

sports—ice skating, skiing, and
others are most popular and

Kathe remarked that they are

"one thing I really miss." ,

Recalls War
I

Although young then, Kathe re-

calls 'flashes of pictures" about

incidents that occurred in Den-
mark during World War II. She
remembers being scared during

air raids, especially when her

father's store was bombed, she

and her family watching from
their home.

Russian Threat

The Hegnsle's reasons for leav-

ing I>enmark are many. The
threat from Russia was one of the

main ones, and also, as Kathe said,

"Europeans think America is a

land of 'milk and honey'," They
had dreamed of America for a
long time and finally in 1950 they

made the decision.

Arriving in New York in April

after a long ocean trip, Kathe said,

"Ail of it threw me for a spin,

everything was .so new to me."
Unable to speak or understand
English, evei-ytiling was different

to the Hegnsles.

They drove to Riclimond just

as spring was coming, a beautiful

welcome. The old city was so

"'picturesque and pretty," and
Kathe fell in love witli the Dog-
wood trees.

She entered the sicventh .grade

the following September after
taking private Englis'i lessons all

summer. She attended Hermitage
1 Higli .School and took part in

j

many extra-curricular activities,

I
Christian Education .Major

' Here at Longwood Kathe Is a

I

sociology major but her main in-

terest is Christian Education.

LEGGETT'S

Make Leggctt's Your

Christmas Shopping

Headquarters

• Orion Cardigan sweaters

$5.98

• Lined Poplin Car Coats

$10.98

DON'T V/AIT! Pick y» out

now for Christmas
Come in soon and see the port-

able that gives you big machine
performance! Full-size keyboard.

Wonderful to get ... or to give!

Smith-Corona
WOUO'S fASnH POtTAMI

. Weyanoke Book Shop "H
Phone 441-J Hours: 9-6 a w*«k

You feel so new and fresh and

good— all over—when you pause for

Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with

quick refreshment . . . and it's so pure

sad wholesome— naturally friendly to your figure.

Let it do things—good things— for you.

SOTTliO UNDM AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COU COMPANY »Y

Ot £i/et(f CaMpu^... Coffeg&Men

CEHOYS
^x^ Smoother

"Coll*" li a regltttrcd tradc-morli. © 1»5«, THE COCA COIA COMPANY

LVNCIIBIJRG COCA-(OLA BOTTLING WOfiKS

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

COMPARE!
How many filters In^our

filter tipf (Rem«mb*r

— the more fillan tha

smoother the to it* I)

Viceroy's exclusive filter is mode
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, naturcll

eUM. Brows ft WUUamMii Tu«MccoOoi|k

«*
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Construction of Dorm
\waits Final Approval
Bids for the construction of ttie

new 171 student dormitoi-y at

Longwood were ojien last week in

tile office of J. H. Wamsley, bus-
iness manager and treasurer of i

the College. Low bid of $563,000 !

was submitted by John W. Daniel
and Company of Danville. i

-
. —

I

Graduate Classes

To Be Added Here

Longwood Colloge will offer five

graduate courses during its second

semester as part of its program of
i

ev( ning and Saturday graduate and

advanced undergraduate class pro-

gram.
I

Classes Begin

Cla-s.-^es will begin the week of

February 4, and will be scheduled

for evening or Saturday morning
hours. Interested citizens, superin-

tendents, principals, teachers and

other school peisonncl are eligible

to attend the classes.

Resident credit of three semester
hours for each class may be ap-

plied toward a graduate degree or

certificate renewal. Registration

may be completed at the first meet-

1

ing of the class, with the fee of $31

!

due at the .second meeting. I

Courses Offered
'

Clas.ses to be offered include. The
New South, 7 p.m., Wednesdays, Dr.

Francis B. Slmkins; Literature of

the South, 7 p.m., Wednesdays, Dr.

Gardner B. Taplin; the English Lan-

guage, 7 p.m., lupsdays, Dr. R. C.

Simoninl; Foundations of Educa-
tion, 9 a.m., Saturdays, Dr. J. P.

Wynne; and Mental Health, 7 p. m.,

Mondays, Dr. P. F. Swortfeger

Two local firms entered bids

on the new dormitory. Mottley
Construction Company submitted
a bid of 578,777, and Taylor Man-
ufacturing Company bid 616,259.

Other bids in the order in

which they were opened were
submitted by J. P. Barbour and
Sons of Roanoke, English Con-
struction Company of AltaVista,

A. H. Ewing and Sons of Rich-
mond, Han-y B. Graham Com-
pany of Charlottesville, C. L.

Lewis and Company of Lynch-
burg, and West Building Com-
pany of Winston-Salem, North
Carolina.

Approval Needed
The bids will go to Governor

Thomas B. Stanley for approval
before work can be stai-ted on the

project. Wamsley estimated tl.u:

the low bid should be approved
within a week and construction

will begin as soon as posible.

Included in Uie bid was the d<

struction of the former Venabii

home located on the corner oi

Pine and Madison streets.

Wamsley said that tlie price of

removing this building was in-

cluded in the base cost of the es-

timates for the new dormitory.

Appropriations
! The General A.sscmbly appro-
ipriated money for constnac-

! tion at several other state colleg-

es. The amount of money appro-
priated came to $3,000,000 and
was ear-maiked for the following

other projects: Madison College

—

two donnitories, each housing 180

students, $346,500 each: William
and Mary—200-student dormitory,

$647,500; and Virginia School for

the Deaf and Blind—classroom
building and equipment, $335,000.

44

Mystery-Horror'' Film

Now Showing At State

4

(Agee's Studio)
Miss Kate Trent, profes-or of education and elementary supervisor,

plans to attend Peabody Coiioge for Teachers on a leave of absence.

She will further study reading education for children while there.

Trent Gets Absence Leave

For Child Study at Peabody

January Activities Engage Societies

Several honorary soiieties havi

been busy with special activities

during the month of January. Eta

Tau Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi

at Lynchburg College held a re-

gional conference the twelfth for

sixteen chapters In the Vn-ginia,

West Virginia, North Carolina,

and Tennessee area.

Beta Epsilon at Longwood sent

two delegates. Ann Thomas and
Cornelia Baltc. They were accom-
panied by Miss Lucy Adams who
served as Resource Person for a

group discussion.

Wellard Speaks

Longwood s chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi held its annual banquet

the ninth in the college Tea
Room. Dr. Wellard spoke to the

group conceminR education in

the United States and Europe. An

informal discussion followed the

talk.

Novelist Speaks

Dr. W'^llard also spoke at the

regular meeting of Beorc Eh
Thorn held the tenth at the home
of Bobbie Scott Williams. His top-

icwas "Problems of the Novelist."

Discipline

A panel discussion was the pro-

gram for this month's meeting of

the Future Teachers of America
held tlie fourteenth. "Effective

Discipline in the Classroom" was
discussed by two experienced

teachers, M:ss Kate Trent and
Miss Agnes Watkins; two student

teachers. Barbara Burnside and
Nancy Hughes; and a junior who
has not yet done any teaching.

Mary Sisson.

'Do You Remember?' Hits Happy Tone
With Mamj Memorable Songs, Dances

By JUDY ECKSTROM
The Sophomore Class scored

another success Friday night with

their production—"Do you Remem-
ber?". The production was under the

dii-ection of "Cat" Ozmon and Pat

Leake. Betty Spivey and Nancy
Brubeck portrayed Grandma and
Grandpa reminiscing about the good

times to be had in the roaring

Twenties.

Picnic Scene

In the picnic scene, songs were

presented by Donna Boone and Cat

Ozmon singing "Strolling Through

the Park One Day," Peggy Harris

singing "Gee, I Wish I Had a Girl",

and Barbara Odom and Fran Mc-
Loughlin singing "Katie."

The Bowery scene consisted of

solos by Betty Griggs singing "Bill

Bailey," Jane Moore sing in g

"Prankie and Johnnie", and Pat

Leake's "You Gotta See Mama Ev-

ery Night".
Dances

"Weedle" Norman played the part

of the announcer at the Diamond

Horseshoe. The dancing Flora Dora
girls were Delia Higgins, Aggie

Lowery, Ann Glover, and Charlotte

Jewell. Joan Lee Thomas, Crooning

Charlie, was joined by Mary Lou
Morgan in singing "Charlie, My
Boy."

Those participating in the various

crowd scenes were: June Lee May,
Jean Turner, Jackie Waller, Carole

Vick, Betty Jean Taylor, Ginny
Seibel, Jerrye Edwards, Gin Kuyk,
Ginger McLemore, Hannah Haile,

Cass Connor and Alice Cheatwood.

Also Eleanor Leach, Juliet Rob-
inson, Sandy Fitzgerald. Lillian Ros-

son, Violet Scott, Emily Johnson,

Delia Higgins, Linda Fleshman,
Charlotte Slmms, Minnie Lee Dean,

Shirley Grizzard, Elaine Weddle,

Willie Taylor, Nancy Andrews, and
Helen Jean Young.

Also Jo Ann Maitland, Prances

Baskerville, Emma Harrell, Glnny
Price, Mary Ellen Moore, Elaine

Chaffin, Pat Lyons, Lynn Higgen-

botham, Linda Doles, Joan Heavy-

side, and Carolyn Obenshaln.

I By LINDA DOLES

I

What better place to teach than

i wheve one first learned to teach?

So besides loving her alma mater
iKate Trent found other reasons foi

returning to Lonswood College
where she now is assistant profes-

! sor of Education and Supervisor of

' the primary grades in the Elemen-
jtai7 Training School.

Soon, however, having obtained a

i

leave of absence. Miss Trent will

j

journey to Nashville to attend the

j

Spring Quarter of Peabody College

I

for Teachers.

There she will take classes and

'work witli children in the field In

which she is "particularly inter-

rs'ed"- 'hat of reading. She is leav-

I

ing in February In order to have a

month's obse:'vation in the demon-
stiiition school and child study cen-

ter there before the session begins

!
in Mai'ch.

i

Noted Elementary Worker
' Miss Ticnt, who now hns a promi-

nent career in elementary work, be-

gan her studies in this field early.
'. For her last two years in hip:h

school she was chosen as one of 40

local fill In to board at Longwod
and be taught In regular classes by

student teachers and professors.

This was the beginnin? of the col-

j

lege's now-extensive student prac-

jtice teaching program.

Outstanding College Student

j
Fechng quite at home at the

college by then. Miss Trent from

nearby Buckingham County, decided

to cont'nue her education right here

and entered college. Her interesting

college lite was spotlighted by the

office of president of Student Gov-

ernment her senior year. She also

was a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Student Standards, and of

i
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.

After graduation Miss Trent went

,
to Columbia University to receive

her master's degree. She spent a

year of study at Catholic University

in Washington. D. C.

Attends Coulmbia
After teaching in the public

.schools of Virginia in Richmond, she

taught at Mary Washington College.

Next she went to Michigan State

[Normal College, then Wilson Teach-

j

ers' College in Washington, D. C.

In all these schools she sei-ved as

I

supervisor In the elementary train-

I

ing schools. One summer she also

; taught in a reading clinic in Lincoln

Prefers Longwood
But Miss Trent's wish—"I always

hoped to teach at Longwood Col-

!
lege"—came true and nine years

;
ago she came back to become sup-

I
ervisor in the primary grades. Four

I

years ago she became general sup-

ervisor of the primary grades and
began teaching education classes in

the college.

Miss Trent is a member of Delta

Kappa Gamma, honorary teachers'

organization. Here in Farmville she

belongs to John's Memorial Episco-

pal Chinch a:id is very active in

its choir. In summer she relaxes

from her work here at her home In

Buckingham County,

The second in the Better
f.ow being ,'^^.ho\vn at the State
er ha.s continuou.sly received

!t.s release in November, 1!)55

Degrees Awarded
I

As Semester Ends

Twelve Longwood College stu-

dents will receive degrees at the

end of tJie current semester. The

February graduating class is com-

rosed of nine Elementary Educa-

tion majors and tlu-ee Business

Education majors.

Recipients

Diane Acree, an Elementary Ed-
ucation major from Tappahan-
nock, plans to teach in Chester-
field County. I Mrs.) Jacqueline
Edwards Bly,.of Pi-anklin, will be
teaching in the elementary school in

Franklin. Ellen Willis of Rice,

Hazel Hanks of Robley, Jean
Hines Morris of Gladys, and Mar-
garet Hudnall of Mila, will be

teaching in the elementary
schools of Henrico County.

I Mrs.) Virginia Crockett Ingle,

1 Business Education major, will

remain in Cumberland, where she
is teaching at present. (Mrs.)

Barbara 'Ward, Elementary Edu-
cation major from Norfolk, will

be teaching in Norfolk.

Others Make Plans
Mrs. Mai-y Alice Roberts has ac-

cepted a secretarial position at Rad-

ford. Slie is a Business Education

major from Roanoke. Peggy Pack-

i ett Straughan of Warsaw and

Sara Lou Wendenbui-g McRee of

Aylett plan to join their hus-

bands. Wedding bells are in the
future for Joan Knight Jones,

Elementary Education major from
Montro.ss. Joan plans to be mar-
ried in June. She plans to teach in

Montross until then.

A Bee Dance will be spon-

sored by the Student Stand-
ards Committee on Saturday
nigliit from 8:00 until 12:00.

Admission charge will be ten

cents and nau.slc will be provid-

ed free of charge.

Entertainmont will be given

during the evening. Among the

features will be the "Freshman
Quartet" with vocal selections;

Carolyn DeHaven In a dance
number; and Dixie Hilliard

with a song. Jane Moore will

acompany the various selec-

tions.

Cheerful Cherubs
To Brighten Study
For Exam Week
Drcadin'? preparing for exams?

Even during that period of hectic

concentration there can be an air

of cheerfulness and joyful sur-

prises.

Fun to Exams
The Baptist Student Union is

sponsoring again Cheerful Cher-
ub. Longwood Ladies' favorite

game. This game was devised to

add a little fun to exam period

and lift ilie strain and tension of

fjtudying. All students who wish
to join the Cheerful Clierub game
will sign-up at supper tonight.

Rules for Game
Each person who signs up will

be given a .socret chei-ub as well

as being a secret cherub for some-

one else. The game will start

Monday, January 21. The rules

nf the game ai*e:

1. A Chen-ful Cherub visits

the person to whom she has

been as.signcd evei-y day leaving

candy, gum, or something else nice

with a note or verse to make the day
more sheerful.

2 A Cheerful Cherub keeps

his identity a secret until the

last day of the game.

Jamestown Theme
Chosen for Contest

Once again the Colonnade is

spon.soring a contest to encoui'age

creative writing among the stu-

dent body. This will mark the

fourth consecutive year in which
the winter issue of the Coloimade
has been devoted primarily to the

winning entires of the contest,

I

The Colonnade has become an
;
annual link in the extracurricular

j

activities at Longwood, designed
to inspire more students to devel-

lop their creative writing ability

and to have their work in compe-
Itition and print.

Theme

The theme chosen this year was
taken from the Jamestown Cen-
tennial which will t>e wlebrated
this summer. The theme is "Early
Virginia to the Rx,'volution." All

topics must be taken from the

I>eriod of the first .settlement in

America up to the Revolution.

One-Act Play

This year a fourth category, the

one-acl-play, has been added to

the previous three; poetry, sliort

.story, and essay. Students are be-

ing especially urged to choose this

category, the one-act-play, in ord-

er to balance the entries in all

categories.

As far as space allows the prize-

wmnlng entries will be printed in

the winter i.sue of the Colonnade.
Also, in each categoi-y there Ls of-

fered $5. first prize and $3. second
prize.

The deadline has been .set for

January 19, 1957.

Film Serie,'^, "Diabolique," i.s

Theater. This French Thril-

ratinjr.'^ of "very K»><>d" .since

The trouble with too many mys-
tery films is that they are not very
mystifying and with too many horror
films that they aic insufficiently

frightening. "Diabolique," a new
mystery-horror film from France,
is extraordinarily successful on both

counts.

R.are Movie

Indeed it is so good and rare of

its kind that exhibitors who do not

ordinarily play foreign products
would do well to take a look at this

picture and weigh its possibilities

for their patronage. Ovcicoming re-

sistance to the subtitles (which are
excellent) is the only problem.
That shouldn't be too much of a

barrier to enjoyment, however, for

filmgocrs whose idea of a good time
is in being scared half to death.

Gruesome Murder
Director H. C. Clouzot starts his

assault on the audience's nerves
early with a gruesome murder,
mystifies them as to the wlieie-

abouts of the corp.se throughout and
then builds up to a climax, which,
for unmitigated horror, has not been
matched on any screen for years
and years.

Attention Snateher

Fascinating, too, are the charac-
ters in this story, whose machina-
tions snatch attention from the start.

The headmaster of a private boys'

school in a French village is des-

r>l,<?ed for his tyrannical ways by
everyone- but by no one :;o much
TS his wife and his mistress, both

of whom are teachers in the school

and past friends.

Fed up with his many abu.ses. the

twr wrmen decide to murder him,
whieh they do forthwith. But then
the corpse mysteriously disappears,

and the rest of the film is concerned
with their efforts to track it down.
The solution lies in a surprising

"immick that is worthy of Agatha
Christie, and the build-up to it sel-

dom lets up in suspense.

Major credit for the picture's suc-

cess must go to M. Clouznt, who, in

addition to directing, was producer
and wrote the .screen play in col-

laboration with G. Geronimi.

Realistic

The acting, like the production, is

on a high level of realism with

Simone Signoret particularly effec-

tive as the more cold-blooded of the

murde.esses. Vera Clouzot |)rovides

a strong contrast as her weak and
unwilling accomplice, and Paul
Meuri.sse is odious as their victim.

Wamslen Watches
Worn Waterways
The freshninn are really in hot

wp.ter now . . and they have one
of their fellow classmates to thank
for it.

It seems that one industrious

frfshman was preparing a paper on
the history of the water system at

IjOngwood College. In order to se-

cur<,' information, she went to Mr.

i

Wamsley, who described the col-

,
lege's water system at great length.

I

He concluded by tolling her of the

I
recently remodeled plumbing in the

freshman dorm and emphasized its

effectiveness in supplying the girls

with hot water.

Surprise-

you can imagine his surprise

when the young lady calmly stated,

"But, Mr. Wamsley, we don't have
;any hot water in the freshman
dorm!"
Upon investigation, Mi'. Wamsley

discovered that the freshmen really

didn't have any hot water due to

corrosion in the pipe lines. The lines

; were repaired during the Christmas
holiday, however, and now the

. freshmen enjoy the home-like com-
ilort of hot water.
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Serious Situation

It is probable that each and every mem-

ber of the student body realizes and is con-

cerned over a very serious situation which

has arisen on our campus. The nature of

the situation is not new or different in that

it has not arisen before on this and other

campuses, not is it one which is limited to

the college environment. However, each in-

cident which contributes to the over-all sit-

uation increases the gravity of the prob-

lem, and the person or persons involved

must be dealt with severely.

As was pointed out in the general stu-

dent body meeting of last week, the re-

sponsibility of dealing with this problem is

not in the hands of one or a few members

of our student body. The members of our

Student Council, who were elected by the

student body and vested with the authority

of governing and regulating student life

here at Longwood, could not be expected

to single-handedly control a situation such

as this which affects indirectly a vast ma-

jority of the students on campus. It should

be kept in mind that this is a delicate situa-

tion which requires the attention and coop-

eration of every member of the student

body.

The responsibility for this type of prob-

lem was assumed by each and every mem-
ber of the student body when she entered

Longwood and voluntarily pledged her

name to support and abide by the Honor
Code which exists here. All problems which

arise under the provisions of these simple

but significant words must be met, at least

in part, by the students themselves apart

from the Student Council.

One of the greatest ways which students

could carry out this responsibility is to re-

port immediately and accurately any inci-

dents or facts which may have bearing on
the problem at hand to those in authority.

In some ca.ses definite action may be taken

in controlling situation only immediately
after it has occurred, in which cases facts

must lie clear and accurate.

There are many other ways in which the

indiv'dual student may assume part of the

responsibility of this problem. There are

ways in which individual students may les-

sen or even eliminate the possibility of

these "incidents" occurring at all, since the

actual responsibility of personal iiroperty

i.. of individual concern. However, when
when this gets "out of hand" the council

uses the power with which it is vested to

explore the situation.

There is one way in particular in which

students, perhaps without realizing it, an-

tagonize and contribute to the severity of

this and many other types of problems,

this phase being the most difficult to con-

trol or cope with. Whenever something

large, serious, or otherwise impressive aris-

es among a large group of students, there

is an overwhelming tendency to discuss,

exaggerate, distort and even improvise the

facts concerning the situation. The circu-

lating of rumors, distorted facts, and exag-

gerated details can easily create an atmos-

phere of tension, fear, and in many cases

panic which often turns out to be ntore

serious than the problem involved.

There are actually few students who are

not guilty of touching up or adding to the

facts at one time or another on campus, but

the seriousness of this tendency on a large

scale in a problem such as the one at hand
must be felt and checked by each student

in order to keep emotional involvement un-

der control. There is in reality no way of

foreseeing how long such a situation may
prevail on our campus.

It is the desire of the Student Council,

the students at large, the Administration,

the Faculty, and all others involved in stu-

dent life at Longwood that something may
be done in the near future to put this situa-

tion and the problems connected with it

behind us for good, Meanwhile, it is hoped
that students will cooperate and assist by

assuming a personal responsibility towards
its elimination.

Inside Improvements

Returning to school after the past holi-

day, students were soon aware of the im-
provements which are being made in our
dining room. At the present time the paint-

ing of the walls and tables has been com-
plettnl. The chairs will also be sprayed a
light green.

Plans are now being made to refinish the
floor, adding a new strip down the center
isle. Every window will have soft green
curtains. Most of the new china, a Bombay
pattern of Syracuse china, has now arrived
and will Uv in use when the new dishwash-
ing machine is installed. According to the
committee in charge of dining room im-
provements, these plans will be completed
before Founders' Day.
The Administration is clearly doing its

part in improving our dining room. At the
present time, it appears that we students
are not sharing our own responsibility in
keeping our dining room and its entrance
a very neat place. Before each meal, coats
and books may be found cluttering the
Rotunda. The entrance to the dining room.

which has two large hangers, takes on a

very untidy look also. Inside the dining

room are five long hangers. Therefore, it

is unnecessary for students to simply
throw their coats in any convenient place

around them.

Students are given the privilege of smok-
ing at the dining room entrance, The cig-

arette butts which are usually scattered

about the floor after each meal show much
unconcern on the students' behalf for the
appearance of our school. Unless smokers
become more aware of proper disposal of
cigarette butts, they will be asked to smoke
clown in the snack instead.

This place is a passageway. After the
bells ring for meals, students should not
continue standing there; but should move
so students may enter the dining room
without feeling they are at a cashmere
sweater sale.

Lots try to do our part. The administra-
tion is doing theirs,

E. C.

CHURCH NEWS
By M.ARGARET NEWTON

Baptist

The Baptist Student Union spon-

sored a bowling party last Thurs-
day niR;ht. Students met in the cen-
ter at 7 o'clock and went as a
group to the bowling alley.

Again this year the B.S.U. is spon-

soring! 'Cheerful Chciiib Week." We
urge each of you to sign up to be a
Cheerful Cherub and make someone
happy during exams.

Noonday devotions this week are
about the Southern Baptist Student
Woild Missons Congress, held dur-
ing the Christmas holidays at Nash-
ville, Tennessee. Virginia Pearce,
Margaret Layman and Betty Lee
Smith are telling about their trip

to the congress. During Vocational
Emphasis Week, Febi-uary 10-16,

noondays will center around Chris-

tian witnessing in various locations.

The B.S.U. is making plans for

the annual Youth Revival. R e v.

Georpe Euting is the revival speak-

er and "Mother Goose" will be the

theme of the banquet. March 1-3 is

the date foi Youth Revival.

Presbyterian

The Westminster Fellowship was
very fortunate to have a team from
the Seminary with them on Janu-
ary 13. Discussion groups were held

in the afternoon, followed by a sup-

per at the church.

A prayer progi-am. led by the

Faith Commission, will take place
on January 20.

A council meeting was held on
January 6. The next one will be on
Januai-y 18, at 7:30 in the church.

Methodist
j

Beginning on Januai-y 20 through'
the end of February, the Farm-

1

ville Methodist Church will have Its

evening church service at 5:00 p.m.
la.sting until 5:45 pm.: therefore,

Wes'py Foundation evening program
will continue to be held at 7:00 p.m.
in the Fellowship Room with Fel-

lowship H'Hir following immediately.
The Wesley Foundation evening

service January 20 will be on Sum-
mer Ser^ice Projects. Our guests

will be Rose Frost, Falls Church,

Virginia: Maynard Moore and
another boy on the summer service

projects at Randolph-Macon Col-

lege: and .feanette Morris, Long-
wood CoUere.

Malinda .'\yres, our director. Is

attendinc an annual meeting of the

Board of Missions and the Woman's
Division of Christian Service In

Buokville Falls, Pennsylvania,
During the week of exams, take a

few minutes rest and drop in the
Student Center to relax and enjoy
refreshments.

The Wrsley Foundation program
on Januai-y 27 at 7:00 will be a
music devotions program.

Episcopal

Dr. Thomas Gilmer, physics nro-

fessor at Hanipden-Sydney, began
the new year of meetings on Janu-
ary 6, with a talk on "Religion and
Service,"

The Rev, J, A, Vache spoke at

Union Vespers in Johns Memorial
Church January 13, His topic was
"What is the Episcopal Church?"
Larry Whitten and George Hunter
led the service. Union fellowship

followed in the Parish House.

Canterburj Tale was published
January Id, by John Robbins, Sandy
Jeffries, and Pat Farrington.

Because of Hampden-Sydney and
Longwood exams, there will be no
regular meetirji; on Januai-y 20 and
27. Vespers will he held at 7:10 in

the church and the Parish House
will be open for fellowship and
recreation.

SOCIAL NOTES
By ERNE.STINE STOLTZ

' Here we are, back at (jld L. C.

after another holiday. Sounds as if

evei-yonc really had a blast over
Christmas. Did you make any New
Year's Resolutions? I don't know
about the resolutions, but by the

looks of all the rings and pins

flashing around, lots of girls made
lots of promises.

Married
CONGRATULATIONS are in or-

,
der for Audrey Fielding. Audrey
was married to William Ward over
[the holidays William Is from
IWpgms, Virginia.

Ik-^^rbara Raiford is now Mrs
'ame.'; Brown Jimmy is from Gas-
ton, N. C, and is now doing gradu-

j

ate work at the University of North
jCa'-olina. The wedding took place
December 22.

•^arah Lou Wendenbcrg was mar-
ried December 2!), to Lt. Griffen

McRce. Jr. Griff is a graduate of

West Point, and Is now In the Army.

Engaged
There are so many rings being

flashed around that it's just too bad
for the girls without sun-glas.ses

when the sun shines! Congratula-
tions to Peggy Capart. Peggy is en-

gaged to George Wilkinson from
Randolph-Macon.
Betty Bains has received a

"sparkler" f-om Charles Perlick.
Charies is a senior at Norfolk Naval
Apprentice School.

Eleanor Crowder has chosen as
her man-to-be, Keister Blanks. Keis-
ter is in the Navy.
Janet Chase is engaged to Bron-

son Stoncman. Bronson la also in

the Navy.
On her left hand, Anita Eanes

wea-s a ring from Cecil Menter.
Cecil is from Martinsville, Virginia.
Nancy Ferguson is wearing a ring

from Jim Soyars. Jim Is enrolled
at V.P.I.

Mary Ann Foster Is engaged t

Peanuts, Milk Cure Advised

For Anything But Insomnia
From Cornet

A friend of mine, having heard

that I am sometimes troubled with

Insomnia, suggested the following

plan:

"Eat a pint of peanuts, and drink

two or three glasses of milk Just be-

fore retiring. You'll be asleep in no

time,"

I did 80 and my friend was right.

I soon fell asleep. Then a man with

his head under his arm came along

and asked me if I wanted to buy
his feet. As we were dickering, the

dragon on which I was riding

slipped out of his skin and left me
floating in mid-air.

While I was considering just how
I was going to get down, a bull

With two heads peered at me over

the edge of the wall and said he
would haul me up if I would climb
' p and rig a windlass for him.
Then, as I was sliding down the
mountain the brakeman came In

and I asked him when the train
would 'each my station, "We pass-
ed that four hundred years ago,"

he said, as he folded up the train

and slipped it into his vest pocket.

At this point the clown came In

and pulled the center-pole out of the

ground, lifting the tent and all the
people up into the air, while I

stood below watching myself go out
of sight among the clouds.

With that I woke up and found
that I had been sleeping exactly ten
minutes

!

Randolph Rust. Randolph Is from
Pjircellvillc, Virginia.

^Eleanor Gurganus has accepted a
"sparkler" from Fred Brlnkley.
Fled is from Portsmouth, Virginia.
^ Eleanor Leach wears a ring from
Don Jennings, Don is from Staunton
and goes to Perrum,
On Septemt)er 15, Meade Mann

received a diamond from Westly
Bjorkland, Westly Is originaUy from
Petersburg, and now works In Ar-
lington, Virginia,

Martha Mitchell Is now engaged
to Leon McCaleb, Leon lives and
works in Roanoke,
Gaylc Peoples wears a "beauty"

from Bill Shriner, Bill is a senior
at V,P.L
Joanne White promised Bill

Woody she'd wait for him. Bill Is;

enrolled at R.P.L
Pat Younger received a "spart-

ler" from Rod Brown over the holl-
days, too. Rod works In Ridimond.
Fran Rosenkrans received a

"beauty" during Christmas from
Charles Witt, Jr. Charles teaches
in Cleveland, Ohio.

Pinned

Congratulations also to EUen Cal-
laway. Callaway wears next to her
heart a Kappa Slg pin from Harold
Lee Miller. Harold Lee is a gradu-
ate from University of West Vir-
ginia.

Mary Douglas Stokes is pinned to
"Scip" Warren. Sclp is a Chi Phi
from Hampden-Sydney.

Eleanor Stradley Is wearing a
Lambda Chi pin. She is pinned to
Nelson Turner. Nelson attends Uni-
versity of Richmond.

Sue LaFontaine is pinned to
i David Demaray, David is a grad-
uate of Bowdoln College in Maine
where he was a Zeta Psi,

Sylvia Moore wears a Kappa
Alpha pin next to her heart. She
is pinned to Turner Gray of

Kandolph-Macon.

Christmas Trips

Betty Ray Lazenby spent a marv-
elous Christmas at Florida Southern
with her "honey," Pat Younger
went to New Orieans and Annette
Grain spent her holidays In Indiana,
Betty Brown Culpepper and Gin
Kuyk had a great time last week-
end at Washington and Lee.

Owen Melton, Connie Carlton,
Ann Sdiular, Weedie Norman,
Mai-y Strickland, Lillian Rosson,
Betty Maynard, Barbara Ensman,
Eleanor Stradley, Katherine Key,
Barbara Rossiter, and Mary Kay
Browning attended the University
of Richmond - William and Mary
game last weekend,
Gretchen Lemon attended the

wrestling mtach at V,M.l., Wayne
Boyden traveled down to William
and Mary, and Sally Tilson went
to Wasliington and Lee.
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Activities In Advance

JANUARY 16-21

Monday Orchesi's-business group 7:00

Thui-sday Home Economics Club 7:00

Fi-'day Rec Swim 4:00

Fiiday Methodist Choir 5:00

Fiiday Baptist Choir 5:00

Monday Choir 4:00

Monday O:chc&is-eoncort group
_.

4:00

Monday B. S. U. Council 5:00

Monday Wesley P. Council 5:00

Monday AA Council 7:00

Monday Virginian Staff 7:00

Tuesday Sororities 5:00

Tuesday Stud-nt Government Council 7:00

Tuesday Library Club 7:00

Alumna To Study in Mexico
Ih'len V/arriner, a 1956 gradu-

'

ate of LonRwood College, has been

awarded the Dorothea Buck La-
tin-American Fellowship, given

annually by the Virgmia Federa-

tion of Women's Clubs.

Teaches In Richmond
Helen Is now an English and

uei. ral language teacher at Al-

bert H. Hill Junior High School

in R.chmond. She will leave the

last of February bo take up her

studies at the University of Mex-
ico in Mexieo City. Tliere she

hopes to specialize in Spanish lit-

erature and history with some
emphasis also on Spanish-Ameri-

can litei-ature.

Spanish Major

"I hope I don't have too much
trouble with the language," she

told a Richmond News Leader re-

porter. "After all it was my major
at Longwood College."

After learning that the fellow-

ship was being offered this year

to a Virginian seeking to study in

Latin America. Helen went to

Lynchburg to meet and be inter-

viewed by Mrs. James W. Wilt-

shire Jr., chairman of the com-
mitter.'.

Mj-s. Wiltshii-e, in announcing

HELEN VVAREINER

1956 Graduate

the award, commented that it was

established "for the purpose of

creating friendship and better un-

derstanding between the people

of the United Stetes and the peo-

ple of Latin America."

Carrying a stipend of $1,000 it

is given alternately to a Virginian

for study in Latin America and a

student from that area for study

in a Virginia institution.

Varsity Basketball Schedule

February 8 Roanoke College There

February 16 Madison College Here

February 22 William and Mary College Here

March 2 Westhampton College There

March 9 Norfolk William & Mary Here

Longstreet's Book \

Depicts Jazz Life

NEW ORLEANS, LA. (Special)

"They didn't sing the blues in the

rich places, in the smart nightclubs

in the old days. They went on tour,

—played black-and-tan joints, t h c

smoky little places, the broken-down

roadhouses, the ratty vaudeville

houses failing to fight off the mov-
ies. It was a time and an era before

people knew the blues were art, and

it was a hard livin' and a lonely

thing."

Inspiration?

What led the great jazz musicians

of our era to follow their nomadic,

unstable, often tragic trade in the

"smoky little places" of New Or-

leans, Chicago, Kansas City, Mem-
phis? Was it mere accident, or in-

stinct, or keen foresight that
brought them together in the crowd-

ed barrel-house joints to put to-

gether new sounds?

In "The Real Jazz Old and New"
pubhshed today by Louisiana State

University Press, Stephen Long-

street traces some of the psycho-

logical motives of the great jazz

figures of the era and tells their

stories in their nwn language. F\ir-

ther, he looks deep into the motives

behind the music itself—its origins

influences, modifications, and char-

acteristic forms. Throughout is the

theme that Jazz is really a unique

business: it can introduce us to the

sublime when its feet are still tap-

ping out a boogie-beat.

Jazz Illustrated

To bring this history into even
more exciting focus, "The Real
Jazz" has been lavishly illustrated

by the author with full-page draw-
ings that proudly strut the real

stuff—they are the

of jazz itself.

As author Longstreet says, "You
can begin anyplace" In telling the

jazz story. He prefers to begin in

cultures—Negro, Spanish, French,

New Orleans where any number of

Caribbean—churned together, and
where
music, distinctly African, was beat
out on the bones and tom-toms in

I

Congo Square.

I

By 1900 the jazzmen were drift-

ling on to other places. Longstreet
: picks up the story in Chicago and
follows the somctimes-up, some-
times-down careers of Jelly Roll

The recently selected varsity basketball squad now practices daily in preparation for the busy sched-

ule of games ahead.

Tigers Score Victories After Tournament
Coach Weenie Miller's rapidly

person|ification improving Hampden-Sydney Tigers,

fresh from a dazzling performance
in the Little Eight Tournament at

Roanoke, returned to their home
court last week where they met
rugged foes.

Win By Thirty Points

The Bengal five, after advancing
the very earliest syncopated i

^q ^^^ semi-finals of the Qunntico

Invitational Tournament, journeyed

to Roanoke, where they walked off

with the championship in the Little

Eight Tourney there. The Tigers de-

cisively defeated the 'Vellow Jackets

of Randolph-Macon by thirty points

in the deciding contest of the tourna-

,, . „., „. „.
, , „ jment. The Tigers went into the

Morton Kid Oliver, Nick LaRocca,
| tournament second-seeded, but after

Louis

t)eck

Armstrong and Bix Beider-

Jazz

TV TOPICS
Time Channel Wednesday, Jan. 16

3:00 6 Afternoon Film Festival

7:15 12 Douglas Edwards, News
7:30 6 Disneyland

8:00 12 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:30 6 Navy Log

9:00 12 The Millionaire

9:30 6 Ford Theatre

10:00 12 U. S. Steel Hour presents Burl Ives and

Jane Pickens in "To Die Alone"

Thursday, Jan. 17

7:30 6 Dr. Christian

8:00 12 Bob Cummings Show
8:30 12 Sylvia Sydney and Gene Lockhart star

in "The Gold Dress " on Climax

9:30 12 Playhouse 90 presents Richard Base-

heart and Anne Bancroft in "So Soon

to Die"

10:30 6 Case of the Uncertain Hand
Friday, Jan. 18

7:15 6 John Daly and the News
8:00 12 West Point Story

8:30 6 Crossroads

9:00 6 Hollywood Playhouse

9:30 6 The Vise

10:00 6 The Ray Anthony Show

Saturday, Jan. 19

2:00 6 The Big Picture

4:15 12 WRVA-TV Family Theatre

6:30 12 Cross Current

7:30 6 "Mystery Ship"

8:00 12 Jackie Gleason Show
9:00 12 Gale Storm Show
9:00 6 Lawrence Welk Show
10:00 6 All Star Playhouse

10:00 12 Gunsmoke

Sunday. Jan 20

4:00 12 Odyssey

7:30 12 Private Secretary

8:00 6 Steve Allen Show
8:00 12 Ed Sullivan Show
9:00 12 GE Theatre presents Ronald Reagan

and Myrna Loy in "Lady of the House"

9:30 12 Alfred Hitchcock Presents

Label

Then, all of a sudden, after 1918,

it was "The Jazz Age." They wore
the label self-con.sciously, those
shieks and flappers, and they pa-

tronized jazz music, so jazz found
itself in the social whirl and the

their first game they were picked

the team to win.

Decisive Win
On Tuesday night, the Bengals

again met Randolph-Macon in a

game which was a thriller all the

way. The decisive win meant a lot

to the Tigers, mainly due to the

traditional rivalry the two school

ball aspirations have been greatly

brightened by the veteran-like per-

formance of little freshman guard,

Leon Hawker. Hawker is a product

of George Washington High in Dan-

,

ville, and his fine play has tabbed
|

Mm as one of the young players in

the Old Dominion to watch for the

next four years.
j

Forward Horsley Putt, a junior

from Lynchburg, has contributed
i

greatly to the recent surge of the

Tige- s cage fortunes. His speed and
scoring have definitely aided in the

Bengals improvement, and he

stands as the leading rebounder on

the squad.

Trouble Spellers

Veterans Doug Joyce, Russ Hoi-

1

comb, and Warren Carter have

'

found themselves now and these i

three, coupled with the above-men-
tioned Hawker and Putt, form a

team which could spell trouble for

;

any quintet in the state. i

Backing these five up will bo Ted
Shepherd and freshmen Gil Sayivs
and Vernelle Martin, who have pro-

vided more than adequate bench
strength for the Bengals all season.

If Hampden-Sydney can continue

to keep up the caliber of basketball

they have exhibited as of late, their

chances for the remainder of the

season appear extremely bright.

livin' was high, "You can't imagine
; have built up. On Friday, January

jazz getting any place in Richmond
i u. the Tigers played host to Mt.

<^r Seattle. It had to be a town
j

Saint Mary's, a team which is capa-
where the dyin' was easy, the

|

ble of holding Its own against any
money come by without hard work,

i
foe, but again the Tigers came out

aad the citizens not too much in

love with easy odds."

To Concert Hall

At the height of this frenzy two
names stood at the fore : Bix Beider-
becke and Louie Armstrong. Their
stories make two absorbing and
contrasting chapters

story and the other pure tragedy.
Later, Jazz moved inevitably home

to Harlem, where in the 30's it be-
came "swing," led by people like

Coleman Hawkins, Glenn Miller,

Benny Goodman, Red Norvo, Jack
Teagarden, Fats Waller, Gene

!

Krupa and D o r s e y Brothers.
And of course. New Yorker George
Gershwin, whose "Rhapsody In
Blue" and "Concerto in F" at-

tempted to reconcile jazz with the
concert hall.

Colorful Book

So, on and on, come the names
and faces and sounds. Longstreet

j

records them faithfully and excit-

lingly In this big colorful book. He
jdoes not by-pass the hard times,
but he does not let them triumph
lover the pure pleasure of reading
;the real jazz story. Big and brassy

I

as a Rampart Street parade,
mournful as The Misery Blues,

I "The Real Jazz Old and New"
I

(Louisiana State University Press,
i $5.00) will hang in your memory as
long as the music which brought It

forth.

victorious.

Defeats Foe
The next night, Saturday, Janu-

aiT 12, Coach Miller and his boys

had their jobs cut out for them as

they battled a much-i m p r o v e d

V.M.I, quintet. However, the Tigers

one a success i

came through in true Hampden-
Sydney style and defeated the Big

Six foe, 93-83.

Veteran Performer

Hampden-Sydney's 1956-57 round-

BEAUTIFUL FRESH

FLOWERS
—at

—

COLLINS FLORIST

PREPARE NOW
FOR COMING EXAMS'

with the famous

Barnes & Noble

COLLEGE OUTLINES

Many Titles to Choose From

—at—

WEYANOKE
Book Shop

Phone 441 -J

Down the stairs

to the right—

Ah' Refreshment

IS in sight.

The Snack Bar

Tune in Each Doy To

WFLO'S RECORD SHOW
Time— 1:30-4:45

870 ON YOUR DIAL

irs F9R;^RK^u • rf^^M^^m nB\d

PENNY WISE*
POUND FOOLISH

"I'm sad to >say," said Tootsie Brown,
"The weight I gain just gets nio down

Each bite, each drop of this or that,

Immediately turns to fat.

Some Rirls, I note, can eat and eat

And yet they still look trim and neat.

To aggravate the situation

I much dislike my fat's location.

I woulfln't so much want to change me.
If only 1 could rearrange me."

MOtAii Roarransiif your smtjking

ide.'is and finfl what contentment
means C«ft real pleasure, rml
satisfaction, with ("hesterfield— the

cigarette; that's packed more
stiioothly by Accu-Iiay for the

•mrifithcsl tasting smcjke today!

Smolc* for rnni •mok* Ch«»t«rfi*ld

•tSOgoei to ANN :,LArKUAR. Bnwlmii Crrm
State Unnjermly for her dhfittfr FtPht piwm
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« , ^-^ T rx rT^ TT- 1 !• ua T _• Ti^ ^^\ Christian Study Conference
Colorful Mardi Gras To Highlight Junior Dance

,^^^^ ^^^
y
^^ ^^^^^^

Come to the Mardi Gras! Come
to the Mardi Gras! Festivities ofi Ann Glover, sponsored by the "Y"

the Ma' di Gras will come alive at '
as a representative from Longwood,

Longwocd on February 23, at 8:00 Evelyn Roache. and Mary Davis at-

p.m. in the Longwood gymnasium, :
tended the United Student Christian

when the Junior Class presents the !

Council Southea.stern Regional Study

second formal dance of the season. Conference held at Davidson Col-

Color Scheme ''^^''' '^°''*'' Carolina, December 27

Carole Stroupe. General Chair- ""-o'lBh January 1. This council is

man of the dance, announces that
composed of eleven denominational

the Maidi Gras theme wUl be car- ^'-o^PS and the student YMCA and

ried out as accurately as possible' "^^"•

wall the colors of the Mardi Gras. ' .
Interracial Group

Unique m its emphasis
yellow, green and purple, in decorat-

u p on

ing the gym.
Orchestra

I

group and individual study, this

interracial conference brought to-

gether students, faculty, and ad-
Jack Kaminsky and his orchestra

mi„ist,.ative otficials from 15 dif-

wil! fuin-sh the music for Junior
fp-,..,t Christian denominations and

Dance. Mr. Kaminsky, who plays ,26 col'eges, including 20 Negro
for high school and coIIctc dances, students. One of seven regional con-
's known f-r his engagements in the fpreiices held during the Christmas
Washington and Baltimo-e area, holidays, ot attracted 319 deelgates.
Also, he secures the music'ans for Disunity
road shows. si;ch as "South Pacific." The conference theme, "Our
"Pa,i^mi Gp.m<\" and the Chicago
Bnllrt. which appear at the Mosque

TT'vtrd Witness on the Campus" was

AKe« Studio

Chairmen of the committees for Junior Dance arc busily planning for the class' first dance. Carole

Stroupe is K'neral chairman for the festivity. » ^^^

in Richmond. *T'7^^."
^'^"°'''" addresses, fac-

Tn addition, he conducts the ^ee^- tl^'\'^T''tT' ^"''^f"?."" ^™"E^'•^'f study. Professor Waldo Beach
of Duke University in five ad-

ly i^utdoor concerts at the Carillon

in Byrd Park during the summer.

First Place Award
In Artists' Exhibit

Given To Bishop

Fresliman Barbara Bi.shop re-

cently won first place in water-

colors at the Norfolk and Western

Art Exhibil at Hotel Roanoke in

Roanoke, Vir«inia. The exhibil

was for members of Norfolk and

Weslciii employees' families. Bar-

dresses described the ideal of the

bacco Festival in Richmond.
.university the social and intellec-

I

ual disunity on the campus, and
Junior Party

possible strategies for the recovery
'oUowing the dance will be a of wholeness in the academic com-
rty for the members of the munity.

Junior Class.
j

The student-led Bible study focus-

The committee for decorations for i ed upon the unity of the Church in

th- dance will be headed by Judy the New Testament, under the guid-

Hclderman. Co-chairmen for the ance of Professor Albert C. Winn of

TT „ J ^A^r.^ «f nproicTi, Affair.! nnri fnrtv teachins P^''^' ^"^'"^^'^'^^ ^""^ ^'^'''^''y ^Icock Stillman College Evening interest
Kenneth Ho land, president of

;'

^>"f' f
"^^^^

Ministr? ^

^'"'' ^^ Atkinson; publicity groups discussed stragtegy for Chris-
the Institute of International Ed-

^fi^Jf^^^^'P^^Jj^^^fJ^^^^;^^^^^^ is Sally Tilson; chairman t.on concern in fraternities and sor-
ucation, has announced the fo -

'
,'^'',"1''

^.^"^^^^^^^ of the ticket committee Is Sue Jett; orities, student government, summer
lowing scholarships o^;, ^^dua e

^'^ .fJ^^"^^ f^^*^\^^^^^^^^
!^',", m charge of music is B. J. Spruhan; work projects, eucumenical relations,

and undergraduate study in for-
^™^f^ P^^Jf^f °[ '7f/^^^f^'

™
will be handled by Jackie study groups, religious emphasis

eign univers ties during he sum-
ff^tf r.ri'T/t'd' an onoor'

Harnsberger and Carolyn Stonnell; weeks, and race relations.

Grants Offered For Study Z

In Britain, France, Austria

mer of 1957. Applicants for all
l^^'=,'^'"f/^P;;i^"'=^X\?nuSd ^"^ invitations. Carolyn Kelly.

the awards should apply to the tunity to become better acquainted

Institute, the central office of with France.

which is located at 1 East 67th Nominations

Street, New York City. The re- > Nominations of candidates for fel-

Kional office of the organization lowships and assistantships wUl be

I Worship was according to the
Tickets will go on sale for $2.40 various traditions represented in the

per couple. 'conference and was led by the Con-

ference Chaplain, the Reverend Irv-

in Elligcn of Rchmond, Virginia.

Larry Eisenberg of Nashville, Ten-

nessee, served as Conference Fel-

lowship Director.

Enlarge Programs
"This conference will help all stu-

dent Christian movements recognize

the importance of study as a Chris-

tian calling, and enlarge their pro-

grams of study on the campus,"
said Herluf Jensen. Executive Sec-

retary of the usee. "We have
learned much here about our dis-

unity and the need for more unity

in our witnessing on the campus."
One of our own students has said

that the conference wasn't a
ptaches-and-cream affair; three to

four hours a day were spent in

.studying, but each person got some-
thins liom the conference which he
couldn't transmit to other people in

n eie words.

Reductions Up To

50%

• SKIRTS

• BLOUSES

• CAR COATS

• JACKETS

LEGGETT'S

B.\RBAR.\ BISHOP
Talented Freshman

bara's picturt' was on abstract wa-
teieolor witli shades of red,

oran.w and cliartreuse.

Barbara look art for three years

m high school and was on the art

.sl:\ff of h<n- hi^;h seliool magazine.

She is an art ma.!or and was co-

clui'.rman of art in tlie fre.shman

.skit in Circus,

Cai'uiyn t'l.irke. a senior mu-
sic mti.ior from New London,
was recently elected by the

stud 'tit body as i^eneral chair-

m;in for May Day 1957. Gayle
I'eoplfs a biology major from
Pitman. New Jersey, was elect-

ed as bu.sine.ss munat^er.

May Day i.s tentatively plan-

ned for May 4. Committee
hi'ads will be chosen m the

near future, and actiual work
on U'.Q production will begin

immediately after exams.

WILSON HOME &

AUTO CO.

Siiii;iiij; (he nines

l.ovf >Ie Tender

'I'lie (ircen Door

True I.ove

niiul.errv Mill

.\ Rose and a Baby Ruth

Just Ualkin' in the Rain

lle.v. Jealous Lover

t iiidy Oh t iiuly

<iiirden of Kth'n

for this area is 1530 "P" Street,

N. W.. Washington 5, D. C,

Study In England

Summer study at British universi-

ties is open to American students

in 19.57. Six-week courses will be

offered at Oxfoid. at Stratford-on-

Avon. and at the capital cities of

Lrndon and Edinburgh.

Lhniled Group

A limited number of scholarships

will be available to American stu-

dents. Two full scholarships are re-

sc-vtd for graduate students. Award
ind admission application forms
may be secured from the Institute

c\ International Education in New
Yoik City or from its regional

offices in Chicago. Denver, Houston.

San Fi-anci.sco and Washington.

Closing date for scholarship ap-

plications is March 1, 19.57, for regu-

lar applications. March 30, 1957.

British Universities have com-

bined annually since 1948 to organ-

ize a special program of summer
.•ichools. Courses are planned to

lerve the needs of post-graduate

students, but highly qualified under-

graduates in their junior or senior

yea IS will be accepted. Many
American universities allow credit

for attendance at the.se sessions to

both graduate and undergraduate

students.

Courses Offered

Courses to be offered next sum-
nie are; Shakespeare and Eliza-

bethan Drama, the Univerity of

Birmingham course given at Strat-

ford; Literature and Art in Geor-

,'ian England, 174t)-ll!30, at the Uni-

\ersity of London; Literature, Poli-

tics and the Arts in S«n'enteenth-

Century England, at Oxford Uni-

versity; The European Inheritance

given by the Scottish Universities

at the University of Edinburgh; and
English Law and Jurisprudence at

the University of London. The last

course is open only to students en-

rolled In accredited law and law
school graduates.

Kxcursions
Each of the schools provides a

variety of excursions to places of

interest in its area and often ar-

ranges visits wliich are not open
to tlie gene'al public.

These courses are not designed

made by a joint committee of French

and American educators working In

cooperation with the French Cultur-

al Services and the Institute of In-

ternational Education.

Closing date for application is

February 1. 19,57.

Requirements

The French Government awards

are open to men and women prefer-

ably under 30 years of age. Appli-

euits must be U. S. citizens. Other

eligibility requirements are: a bach-

elors degree from an American col-

lofc or university by the time of

departure: good academic record;

good knowledge of French; correct

usage ol English; good moral char-

acter, personality and adaptability;

and good health. Assistants must be

unman led, and unmarried candi-

dates are preferred for the fellow-

ships.

Recipients of French teaching a,s-

slstnntsh'ps will teach conversation-

al English in secondaiy schools and
teacher training institutions in

France. These posts are intended

for future teachers of French. A few
i

applicants with special training in
j

American literature and some ex-

l)erience in college teaching may be
\

selected for postes do lecteurs.

teaching assignments in French uni-

versities. Stipends cover mainte-

nance.

Graduate fellowships are open to I

students in all fields of study. In I

the field of medicine, candidates

must have the M. D. degree. Fel-

lows study in French univer.slties

and 'iher state institutions. These
awaids provide tuition and a mod-
est maintenance.

Austrian Scholarships

Po\ir scholarships for g'-aduate

study in Austria during 1957-.58 are
offered to American students by the

Austrian government. March 1, 1957

is the closing date for the compe-
tition, which is open to unmarried
American citizens.

Expenses

The scholarships include eight

monthly stipends of 1.600 Austrian

schillings I approximately $10 0),

enough to cover room and board as
well as tuition and incidental ex-

penses. One travel payment of 1.400

•can make one heart beat faster

primarily for undergraduates. In i Austrian schillings (approximately
previous years, graduate students
teachers and mature people working
in a variety of professional fields

have attended the schools with
profit.

Study In France
Opportunities to study or teach

in France during 1957-58 are avail-

able to American graduate students, tution of higher
Tht' French Government is offeiing fields. Including

$55) will be offered. Grantees will

be responsible for all other expenses,
including round trip travel. Appli-

cants may, if eligible, apply for

Fulbright travel grants to cover the

costs of International travel.

The awards may be used for study

at an Austrian university or insti-

learning in all

histoid, social

Far better than a plush heart and fancy lace to «ay

*'l love you" is a professionally made portrait.

So . . . why not make one heart beat faster

this Valentine's Day . . . with your portrait. Phone us now,

for on appointment or drop in and see us.

Soon, though, so you will have your picture on time.

Phone 39

i approximately thirty university fel- sciences, language, literature,
ilcwshlps through the Ministry of .other liberal arts subjects.

and
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Plavers

To Stage
"The Crucible" 3k

Library

See
"Romeo and Juliet"

Tonight
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Dean Cleaves Announces ComingRetirement
Foreign Film StanleyOkaysDorm Bid
Playing Here
ROMEO AND JULIET, another

presentation in the series of Foreign

Films, is playing tonight at the

State Theater.

This UA-Rank-Unlversalcine p r o-

duction of Shakespeare's famous ro-

mantic trn<TPdy is a significant con-

tiibution to th? art of the motion

picture. It is a beautiful retelling.

MKainst ri n Italian Renaissance

i)ackpround, of the ever new tragic

story of young love engraved in the

minds JTd h:'n'ts of English-speak-

inc peoples by William Shakespeare

Although tiie words a e Shakes-

peare's. c'Tdit for thr> many excel-

lencies of the picture also must go

to Renalto Castellanl. who adapted

the play to the .screen and directed

it. to the Technicolor company for

exquisite color, and to the Italian

Craftsmen who fashioned the build-

ings and sets used.

The structure, the characteriza-

tions and most of the rich imagery
of the dialogue of Shakespeare's

play have been retained. The text

of the play, of course, has been

shortened. The camera does its part

in telling the stoi7 of the "star-
crossed lovers." The picture's 140

minutes of running time utilize more
of the words and spirit of Shakes-

pea'e than was possible in the 1936

MGM version which ran two hours.

Castellani's picture was made most-

ly li Italy in a reconstruction of

the t'mes of t!ie story, in color by
Technicolor and with two young
people.

Laurence Harvey. Romeo, has ap-

peared In a number of British

films and should have a bright fu-

ture. Susan Shentall's screen future

aheady may be behind her. The
role of Juliet was her first, and she

has announced, her last part. If that

di'Cisicn is not changed, the British

film industry will have lost one of

its potential stars of first magni-
tude.

Governor Thomas B. Stanley has given final approval for

the construction of the new 171 -student dormitory here, ac-

cording to J. H. Wamsley, business manager and treasurer of

the college.

The construction of this estimated $562,700 senior dor-

mitory will begin in April. This bid was given by John W
Daniel and Company of Danville. The destruction of the

"
I

former Venable home located on

the corner of Pint and Madison

gives evidence of work underway
for t!ie new building.

U^T Tort^r ^taff I

Matches Junior Wing
Dy \.idIlCl^ .Jlclll

I
Prom the outside the new-

•^
' dormitory will completely match

This issue of THE ROTUNDA ^ the junior wing of Cunningham

has been published by a tempor

Trial Issue Edited

Carter, Staff

Hall. All changes will be inside

the building. Wlieii Cumiingham
Hall was first built, it was as-

sumed that someday in the fu-

j.^ . , . ,, . ture another wing would be added
Serving on the editorial staff

; j^ complete the construction. Mr.

arily acting staff. Ella Carter, a

junior, iield the position as Ed-

tor-in-Chief.

were Linda Doles. Managing Kd
tor; Bet McLoughlin, News Edi-

tor, assisted by Fatsy Powell; and
Anne Keziah, Feature Editor.

Others holding positions were

Nancy George, Sports Editor;

Ernestine Stol'z, Social Edaor:

Nan Brimmer, Melinda Franklin.

Wamsley said.

Modern Improvements
Architectural drawings will be

completed wittiin thy next few
weeks. The building will be five

stories high, the first floor being

on the ground levol. The recrea-

tion floor will be reverse that in

and Carol Lash, Art Editors; and the Junior building. It will be lo-

,

Rose Marie Lawrence, Church Ed-
j
cated on the fifth floor, but ttiis

j

itor. Pat Wilmoth was in charge floor itself will not be visible from
I

DEAN RUTH GLEAVES

of the photography.

Norma Jenrett held position as

Business Manager with Ann Hill

handling the advertising and Liz

Mosteller and Moonyeen Warren
as Circulation Managers.

Three seniors have been init-

iated for membership in Alpha
Psi Omega. Tliey are Mary
Mayo, of Crittenden; Patricia

Parker, of Newport News; and
Nancy Quailes, of Winchester.
This organization is an hon-
oraiy dramatic fraternity for

the purpose of providing an
honor society for students do-
ing a high standard of work in

the college theatre.

the front of the building. The
building will include an elevator

system. A speaker system will be

located in the liostess office. Fui"-

ther information concerning the

inside of tlie building and the

floor plans will be given in this

paper at a later date.

M3-. Wamsley says that the new
building will probably be com-
pleted by September. 1958.

Dean's List Set at 2.5

I

In order for a student's name to

i appear on the coming Dean's List,

I

she must have an average of 2.5 or

higher on the past semester's work.

She must have no grade under "C"
j

in any class. These requirements are

i
not the same as those formerly used,

I

according to Dean Earl Boggs and
' Miss Virginia Wall, registrar.

Four Tapped By AKG
In Assembly Tuesday

Three seniors and one junior were ta^Dped lost Tuesday in
assembly for membership in Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
honorary fraternity for leadership in womanly service.

With president Jo Hillsman presiding, the organization
fostering high ideals claimed Carolyn Clark, Mary Jo Davis,
Frances Raine, and Carole Stroupe as new members. They
were recognized for having proven themselves most eminent
in constructive leadershi p and

• for promoting co-ordination of

various college activities.

Carolyn Claric

A senior from Lynchburg, Car-
I olyn Clark has been selected

1 chairman of this year's May Day.

Parrott Harris Elected To Lead May Day Festivities

Jean Parrott, Queen, and Nancy I>ea IlarrLs, Maid of Honor, looli over the May calendar which will

be hixhlighted by the important date, May 4.

Reigning in the 1957 May Court

chosen by vote of the students will

be Jean Parrott as Queen and
Nancy Lea Harris as Maid of

Honor.

The senior members of the court

;ue Prances "Sis" Brown, Anne
W:iyiie Fuller, Betty Jean Jenkins,

and Jane Railey. Traci Faison,

Anita Heflin, Carole Stroupe, and
Sue Taylor will represent the Junior

class. Sophomore members are
Ani^e Adams, Betty Brown Culpep-
per, and Sally Parrott with Annie
Neiflee, representing the Freshman
c'a.'is.

Jean Paiiott. a business major
from Standartlsville. Is a member of

the Future Teacheis of America,
Future Business Leaders of

America, Cotillion Club, and Delta
Zeta social sorority.

Nancy L 'a Harris, an elementary
major from Roanoke, is president

ind past .secretary of Student Gov-
nrnmenl As.sociation. secretary of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, and a mem-
lier of Who's Who in American Col-

eges and Universities, Canterbury
Club, Cotillion Club, Student Stan-

dards, 19,56 May Court, and Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority.

Sis Brown

Sis Brown, from Roanoke, is fig-

ure leader for Cotillion Club, dining

oom hostess, and a member of

Future Teachers of America, Future
Business Leaders of America, 1956

May Court, and Alpha Sigma Tau
.social sorority.

Anne Wayne Fuller

Anne Wayne Fuller, from D a n-

I Continued on page 4;

She has been president of the chorus,

a member of Madrigals, and secre-

tary of the choir. She also sings in

the Episcopal church choir. She is

president of lier social sorority,

Zeta Tau Alpha and a member
of Cotillion Club.

{

Jo Davis

Transferring from Averett Jun-
ior College in Danville after her

I

sophomore year, Mary Jo Davis,

of Bas.sett, was chairman of the

past mock elections held on this

campus. She was chairman of

Senior dance also. Jo is a member
of We.sley Foundation Council

and the Cotillion Club.

Frances Raine

Senior cla.ss president, Frances
Raine is from Warwick. She is

a.ssistant editor of the VIRGIN-
IAN, a member of 2k'ta Tau Al-

plia, FTA, Pi Delta Epsilon.

Granddaughter's Club, and the

Cotillion Club.

Carolo .Stroupe

Carole Htroupi', ,i junior from
Salem, is chairman for tlie Jun-
ior dance. She tias also been in

charge of lliis ycai '.s calndar for

Student Standards. A Panlu'llenic

representative, Carole is a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma. Vir-

ginian staff, and Cotillion.

The Main Hec will be tilled

with the rock and rliytlim of

the Hampden-Sydney Combo
on P.itaruary Hi. from 8 until

12 p. m.

The Combo coasisUs of Tom-
my Bo we, playing tlie .saxo-

piione; Miki' O'Neil. ba.s.s; Lou
Mundin, drums; Benny Bailey,

trombone; and Henry Powdl,
piano The group has played

for various occasions at Harup-
den-Sydney and in Lynchburg.

Able Dean Coinpleles
Loyal Admini.^i ration

V\ I.!M>\ GARRI.SON
IM'.^s Ruth Gleaves. D e ;i ii df

Women at Lonjzwood Colloje. has
nnnoiuiced today that shf will re-
'ire in ,June. Miss Gleaves. an
Tlumna of the eellege. lias licr-n on
the staff of Loncwond for fifteen
VP51 -K and has held her pre.sent po-
.sition since lf)48.

Since becoming Dean. Miss
Gleaves has born a constant and
fiithful fi-'end of the students, a

"racious hostess to \'isitii'\s and
"nests of the cnlleo-i-. and n vital

memher of the collene administra-
tion and th^ Fafmville community.
'Ifhough sho thoroiurhly enjoys her
•vork. the Dean sniilini'ly recalls
that the most d fficilt aspect of her
i"b has been "learning to do a dozen
'hnws at one time."

.Ictive Teaehing Career
Mi.ss Gleaves was born in Wvihe

County. Vii-Rinin, . and attended a

m-ivate .school in Wytheville. She re-

ceived he- B.S, desri-ee in education
from Longwood and hgi- M.A de-

srree frotn Columbia University. Slie

has done additional work in h«r
'eld at the University of CbicaiM).

and University of Tonn,-.ssee. and
Columbia University. Ainoiv,' the

"jchnols at which she has laus'ht are
Wvthe County public schools. Rich-
mond public schools, Franklin High
School, and the hinli schools of

Tncksonville, Florida.

While a student at Longwood. the

vevsatile Dean was president of the

Student Council, a memher of Alpha
Kappa Gamma honorary fraternity,

a member of the Cotillion Club, and
an active partieipant in .sports.

In addition to her teaching career,

Miss Gleaves bfcame the first hos-

tess at Loiv'wood Estate in l!)29,

where she oriinnat(-d the now fa-

mous Longwood cinnamon buns and
m-nts. She also sieved as .secretary

of the "Y" in Richmond during the

year ItCit-liS.

Joins Longwood Sl;ill' In 'VI

Having taught Home Ecnnoniics
fo>- two years at Radfoid College,

Miss Gleaves joined the Longwood
staff as professor of Home Eco-
nomics in 1942 under the presidency

of Dr. J. L. Janiian Home Eco-
nomics has always tjecn a major
interest of the I^eaii. and hei- hobby
is experimentint; with and i)racticing

the culinary arts.

Miss Gleaves recalls lier great

su'Tri.se at being asked to accept
th position as Dean of Women in

1948. The greatest challeni'e wliieli

faced her as she took the po.sltion

wn.s the tremendous n<'ed f(.r rcdec-

'ration and renovation of tlie entire

^•olle'T inteiior Her fii-st reque.'^t of

n '. Dabiiey Lani"a,ster, presidi nt of

'he college at that time, wa.s for a

eommittee to work with her on

physical improvements of the col-

lege. Miss Emily Bark.sdule, profes-

sor of Spanish, and Miss Janice
Lemen, profe.s.sor of art, were on the

o'-i'/inal committee which iinder-

tock the task, even though funds

were unavailalilc in tlie piist war
years.

Iinproveiiienis Kcglii

The improvement prot.Maiii begun
with the redeeoiation of the Ro-

tunda, Home Office, Virginia Room,
Dean's Office, and the faculty wom-
en's lounge. Following these im-

iJ'ovemeiits came the redecoration

of the Student Lounge, Y W C A
Lounge and cabinet room, and thr

adflition of a freshiiian pallor and
i-same room.

Aft<T the new Tabb Hull wa s

built, the committee decorated the

'.Kphomore parlors. Then the main
lecreition hall was redecorated with

metal furniture,' and a vivid color

ichetne The landings on second and
thid floor Ilutuiida were furnished,

the Browsing Room at the library

was retouched, and the junior and
senior pail'srs were eoniplrlclv re

decorated

From time to time I lie coiiiiiutlee

has been called on to help in the

(Continued on page 4)
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Goals

Why ari' you in English class 112, or

why aiM' you in P^ducation cIh.ss 341?

THINK. Your immediate answer will pro-

bably t)e, "Becau.se these classes are rtv

quired, and T have no other choice." This

may lie true, but chances are mo.st likely

that such courses can be exceedingly dull

and unrewarding if you have no other un-

derlying puri)ose. Again, THINK. What is

your goal? Why are you wcyking for a col-

lege degree?

The future is in the i)resent; the future

will not be very different if there is no

coniiu'eheiision of the i)resent. Assuming

that evei-y one oi' us has a goal to be work-

ed toward, the answers to the above ques-

tions are within you and can only be an-

swered by your own .strivinp.s. Goals, then

guide youi- life, and without them you

would lead a meaningless life of an endless

wanderer. Goals vary; they change, but

you set them for yourself.

Unending volumes of "literature" are be-

ing written about women. Many magazines

are devoted entirely to their problems,

their motivations, their .jobs, and the effect

of their attitudes upon society. Their prob-

lems and goals they .set are of fundamental

importance. One does not need to be re-

minded that they affect men's well-being

as well. Today with twenty times as many
girls being graduated from colleges as in

11)00, interest has heightened on the sub.ject

of goals and curriculum for women.

The most adequate statement so far

stres.ses .self-realization as a fundamental

goal. The most common statement of wo-

man's goal is often expressed in terms of

three major occupational spheres. Their

comjilex live.s are assumed to include home-

making, gainful employment, and com-

munity .service. However, these are also

men's goals as well, but the emphasis on

each has been changed.

What is the aim of Long^\'Ood College?

We assume that it is to turn out leaders in

different fields. The main intention of the

college is to give qualified teachers for our

schools. The immediate goal of your
science pi'ofessor is to give to you the fun-

damentals of the coures he is teaching. But

what is your own goal? Do you study Bus-

iness Educaj;ion with the idea of becoming

a good teacher or executive secretary? Are
you enrolled in Elementary Education in

order ;o V)ecome a good teivcher or is this

study just a means to an end?

We frequently have no direction in our

lives. Now is the time to decide and formu-

late goals. What are your goals? Why are

.you here at Longwood ? You alone can give

the answers. Study them carefully
;
your

life depends on them,

EC

Sidewalks Are Safer
Jane and her roommate left the theatre.

Still captured by the turbulent life of Van
Gosh, the two students walked in a daze

preferring the thoughts of Kirk Douglas
to the assignments waiting on their desk.

Not having yet returned to Earth, 1957,

the moviegoers made a beeline for High
Street. P\)I lowing them were many other

students jogging along to the opposite

street corner. Each group crossed the

street at any convenient place. All were

hapiiy.

Suddenly an ignored stop light chang-

ed. \\ it hill a matter of seconds car brakes

were screeching as several students scat-

tered to e.'caiie a very close accident.

Ill this mythical story none of the pe-

destriaii.s were injured; but the risk in-

\ oh 1(1 presents a serious situation for us.

To see groups of students crossing from the

State Theatre direcelly to the coi ner at the

Tost Office is a common scene. Hut there

iniglit be a first time sooner oi- later for

such an accident to occur. It is u.-^uallv true

that cautions
againts such bee-

lines would be
heeded after a pos-

sible injury. How-
ever, the ounce of

prevention still

holds its value.

This hazardous

condition o f stu-

dents perhaps un- .

consciously litter- j

ing across the
highway can be prevented by a few mo-
ments of mere thinking. Students .should

walk down as far as the College Shop and
cross at the signal of the stop light. Many
drivers are often forced to a slow down or

a complete stop when they meet pedestri-

ans walking- abreast on the highway.

Amazing as it may .seem, -girls seem to

be the most fi'equent violators in jaywalk-
ing or refusing to stay on the sidewalks.

Let's step out of this limelight and watch
for the stoj) light. Sidewalks are made for

safety, but they're also made for walking.

EC

l\lill(*r\s ""The Crucihle^^ To Appear Here
It.v I'AT I.KAKE

Par
Milli'i

bk>.-

in Sa

bioiiM

nu'ill(> -Coming .soon i.s Arthur
s fdicefiil play "The Crucl-
Tlie daik days of witchcraft

Players. Wiilten with an intense

personal conviction concerning the

question of liberty of con.science,

Arthur Miller has given us a play
li'in. Ma.ssachusctts will be with broad significance.
lit to life by the Longwood

a,.i,„„. filler, famed playwright,

novelist, ana husband of vivacious
Marilyn Monroe, was born into a
middle class family of the Harlem
district in New York and lived in

Brooklyn until he entered the Uni-
vei'slty of Michigan.

While studying at the University

he began writing plays to help fi-

nance his education. He showed
much talent and won many awards.
He was given the Avery Hopgood
award for two years and received
an award from tlie Hollywood Bu-
reau of New Plays.

Perhaps Arthur Miller's most
well-known play is "Death of a
L>alesman." It is hailed as being the
most outstanding play in his career,

The year 19.5;i marked the prem-
iere of one of the most outstanding
productions ever presented on the

I

Broadway stage. It is by far the
most moving and forceful story ever
written by the eminent Mr. Miller.

Some favorable reviews are as
follows:

New York—"An important addition
to any drama collection." "A
drama of emotional power and
impact."

San Francisco—" 'The Crucible' has
its jabbing lines and forceful

single scenes written with
vigor of Mr. Arthur Miller."

Chicago—"A play of enormous
strength and Intellligence."

Brooklyn—"A play of granite and
fire over the rest of the sea-
son's plays."

This will surely be one of the

Longwood Players most outstanding

and exciting productions which no

now will want to miss. Be sure and
see "The Crucible." which will be

presented March 28, 29, and 30, at

8 p.m in Jarmon Auditorium on
the Longwood campus.

Social Notes
By tKNESTINE .STOL'fZ

We're ylad to see Uiat every-
body is back to normality aftei
that long, hard week of cramming
—better known as 'exam week.'
It's needless to say that everyone
had an enjoyable vacation. Those
few days are pc'rhaps the most
welctjmt'd oni's of tlie whole year.
Agree?
Lets begin by congratulating

Joan Higgle. Joan has leceivvd a
"Sparkler" from Terry Alexander.
Terry is working in Norfolk. Con-
gratulations also to Marilyn Kins.
Marilyn is inya^ed to Jerry
Campbell, a student at VPI.
Judy Alexander i.s phuiod to

Bob Lomiiiack. Bub attends Hamp-
den-Sydney.

U. Va.
Not only d d Longwood have a

busy weekend, but other schooLs
as well Jane Adams, Jean Ander-
.son, Wayne Hoyden, Ann Cald-
well, Jane Crawford, Margie Cris-

mand, Bet'.y Hi own Culpepper,
Carolyn DeHaven, Clara Duna-
gan, Melinda Franklin, Jill Green,
Nancy Harnsberyer, Joanne Hart-
man, Iris Hine.s, Sarah Hastin.;,'s.

Cniistie Hulvey, Connie Hunt,
b-'mi^y Irby, Sally Jester, Martha
Joyner, Anne Keziah. Burks
Keith, Gin Kuyk, Jo Bailey, Bet-
ty Ray Lazenby. Mary Linda
League, Arlene McK.iy. Emily Mc-
Lawhorn, Lyim McDade, Mary
Miller, Pat Mitchell. Mary Ellen
Moore, Sara Oliver, Patti Parker,
Sally Parrot, Jane Proffitt, Lou
Gwen Roark, Ann Schular, Peggy
Spradlin, Joan Lee Thomas, Ann
Wallace, Mary Weld, Ann Wheel-
er and Vivian Willet enjoyed the
dances and parties at Uuniversity
of Virginia.

VPI
Tech's German and Cotillion

Clubs were well represented by
Longwood girls. Those attending
the dances and parties were Mai-y
Ami Barnett. Barbara Benedict,
Shirley Childs, EUie Clements,
Caiolyn Clark, Nancy Deaton,
Delo Dove, Brenda Drewry, Elba
Plynn, Jo Ann Funai, Pat^y
Goodman, Betty Griggs, Kay Kel-
1am, Marilyn King, Linda Lane,
Carol Lassiter, Mary Ami Mon-
tague, Virginia McAden, Winona
Payne, Betsy Richardson, Nancy
Richardson, Mary Stewart Sisson,
Betty Spivey, Nancy Strlckler,

Jean Turner, and Faye Zhorill.

Others

Delia Anne Higgins. Jo Lynn
Holland, and Agnes Lowry had
a wonderful time at Randolph-
Macon, Louise Hernngton visited

at Roanoke College. Betsy Neal
attended dances at Univeristy oi

Richmond, and East Carolina.
During vacation, Ann Adams had
a marvellous time at the Fancy
Dress Ball at Washington & Lee.
Ernestine Stoltz attended parties
at Woffoid College in Spartanburg
S. C.

Hampden- Sydney
For the girls who remained

here, the spothght shone bright-
ly on Hampcien-Sydney. The
Kappa Sig doors were thrown op-
ed to Coreta Bennett, Peggy
Blankenship, Mai-y Kay Brown-
ng, Ellen Clare, Beverly Gaskins,
Ann Glover, Judy Harris, Ruth
Hawkins, Cat Ozmon, Sylvia
Plielps, and "Vvonne Webb.

T'he Pi Kappa Alpha house
threw out the Welcome Mat to
Mane Fisher, Betty Haley, Peggy
Harris, Ruth Denton,

'

Diane
tJoughty, Katherine Key, Ann Mc-
Donald, Anne Norfleet, Betty
Roberts, Barbara Rossiter, and
Mignon Saunders.

Faculty of Education
Adds New Professor

One new professor has joined
the faculty staff this semester.
She is MLss Ada Bierbower from
Nottoway county.

Mi.ss Bieibower, who is replacing
Miss Kate Trent during her leave of
absence, has attended Longwood
College and received her B. 3. and
M. A. from Teachers' College of Co-
lumbia University.

She taught in Roanoke City
schools after which she became
one of the supervisors at Long- !

wood when It had the rural stu-

1

dent teaching program. She was
here from 1920 to '34. Following
this she became elementary sup-
ervisor in Nottoway County. She
rettied from this position last
year. She now resides in Farm-
ville.

Twas The Night Before St. Valentine's

By Traci Faiaon
Twas the niglu before Valen-

tine's,

When all through the doiin
Not a creature was stirring,

Not even my form;
My cards were selected
Witli a great deal of care.

And were given to postman
To send everywhere;
So here I am nestled
All snug in my bed.

While visions of lonely hearts
Dance in my head,
ivly roomie has finished
Her usual "Night Cap",
And was settling down
For a few hours nap.
When out in tht hall

Tiiere arose such a clatter,

I sprang from my sack
To see what was the matter.
Away to the entrance
I fkw like an ace,

Tore open the door
And fell flat on my face.

The light cast a beam
On the dirty old floor,

And roomie let loose

With a gosh awful snore.

When what to my blood-.sliot

Eyes should appear,
But that stupid cupid
With his rusty old spear
.\t;y little ole roomie.

Now all full of .spunk.

Took one look at cupid

.And said "Good cow, I'm drunk.'

!

To the top of the ceiling

I

And on down the hall.

He checked all the rooms.
The house mother's and all;

When finally convinced
There was no one aroimd,

; In through the transom
He came with a boimd.
HJL' was dressed all in notlilng

Prom his foot to his head.
Except for some arrows
Oi red and white lead:

I gazed at the bundle
Flung over his back,

When he grabbed an arrow
From out of his pack.

He winked witli his eye
And twLsted his head.
And caught me as I

' Was crawhng under the bed;
He spoke not a word,
But went straight to his work;

i

Took aim with his bow.
And let loose with a jerk.

The rusty old arrow
Just sailed through the air,

And finally pierced me,
I I guess you know where)!
Before I could move
He was turning about.

And there I was trying

To pull that thing out;

But I lieaid him exclaim
Kie he fled out of sight,

'Happy Valentines day
All you lovers . . . Goodnight."

Church News
By RO.SE MARIE LAWRENCE

Baptist

Tlie Baptist Student Union is busy

making plans for the annual Youth

Revival. Rev. George Euting will

be the speaker, and the theme of

the revival will be "Turn Your Eyes

Upon Jesus." "Mother Goose" is to

be the theme of the banquet to be

held March 2. The Youth Revival

will be held March 1-:) at the church.

Episcopal

Pat Parrington, treasurer of the

Canterbu; y Club, has been ap-

pointed as a committee menit>er to

help plan the sophomore religious

assembly. Nancy George Is chair-

man.
Larry Whitten, president of Can-

terbury Club, will attend a meeting

in Monumental Church, Richmond,
:f all tri-diocesan club presidents.

Presbyterian
j

A council meeting and a supper
|

weie held at Hampden-Sydney on
Sunday, February 10. The program
ccnsist(>d of several speakers on
VCC and WSCF Conferences.
Sunday, February 17, is the World

Day of Prayer. Our church will

sponsor an Inter-denomlnational pro-

gram.
Methodist

Our regular Sunday evening pro-

gram will be held February 17 at 7

p.m. in the Fellowship Room of the

churcli. The topic of the program
will Ije "Universal Day of Prayer
for Students." Following the pro-
g.am will be Fellowship Hour in the
Fellowship Room of the church.
Rose Frost will be the guest

speaker on February 1.') at 7 p.m.
Coffee Hour will be held in the stu-

dent center.

Catholic

Father Albert Fay is our new
Newman Club Chaplain, replacing
P'ather Louis Gelhaus who was
transferred to St. Anthony's Parish
in Falls Church, Va.
To commemorate the World Day

of Prayer, February 17, the New-
man Club will attend Mass and
Cenimunion In a group.
A Piedmont Province Convention

will be held March 1!5, 16, 17, at
Woman's College in Greensboro,
N. C. Newman Clubs from the Pied-
mont Province will be represented
at the convention.

World Day of Prayer
A union service will be held in

the Episcopal Church February 17,

at 7 p.m. This program is being
planned in cooperation with the Uni-
ve-sal Day of Prayer for Students.
Students of all denominations are
invited to attend.

-
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Activities In Advance
FEBRUARY 13 - 20

Wednesday Rotunda Stuff 7:00

Thursday Alpha Kappa Gamma 7:00

Thursday H20 Club : 7:00

Friday Rpc Swim 4:00

Thur'^day Baptist Choir 5:00

Knday Methodist Choir 5:00

Monday Chair 4:00

Monday B. S. U. Council 5:00

Monday Wesley P. Council 5:00

Monday A. A. Council 7:00

Monday Virginia Staff 7:00

Tuesday Y. W. A 7:00

Tuesday Sororit:>s 5:00

Tuesday Student Government 7:00

Tuesday Longwood Players 7:00

W(dncsday Colonnade Staff 4:00

New Basketball Team Triumphs In First Game

News Through Vestal's Views

By JEANNE VESTAL

RumoiK ,uc iiimcd toward Buckingham Palace. Queon Elizabeth

continues to show no apparent concern over recent claims that the

royal household has been rocked by marital difficulties. She will

nu-et her husband, the Duke of Edinburgh this week in Portugal a-f

he end. a four-month global tour of empire outposts aboard hi."

yacht Brittainia . . . Officials are worried about the prospect that

Prt-sid.nt Eisenhower and Dulles will be caught in a bad squeeze thi-

week over the issue of sanctions again.^t Israel. This may easily hap-

pen unltss Israel pulls its forces immediately out of the Gaza strip

and thi' Gulf of Azaba r gion. as demanded by the United Nations .
.

Kisenhowcr last week pr(.po!;ed actual .spending of $71,800,000 in the

fisc.il year beginning July 1 but a.sked that an additional l'^ billion

dollars be appropriated for later outlays.

Knowland predicts a budget slash of two billion . . . Reports show

that at this moment on American soil are the equivalent of 20 com-

bat divisions of enemy troops engaging in Communist propaganda,

espionage, subversion, and loyal only to Soviet Russia . . . The va-

cationing hut weekend in Georgia gave Ike 10 quail in the bag, in

spite of the unseasonably warm weather for hunting . . . Benson
|

slashed about 200 million dollars out of government price support \

commitments under farm aid programs. But this does not necessarily
\

mean that grower returns from crops will be reduced, but it is pos-
|

sible that market prices themselves will average above the siupport

rates as they do now.

New Mexico has recently pasised a bill making it unlawful to

give false statements to peace officers. One senator was against this I

saying that it's against human rightd and you should have a right

to lie if you plea.se ... If you lead the life of a man or woman, maybe
|

you'd prefer the life of a dog An American Guild of American Ani-

mal Artists has formed a union giving the "dog's life" added re-
^

tirement. benefits, sick leave, and vacations . . . Engagement rings

for men? Jewelry manufacturers have suggested it. The Oklahoma \

Daily at the University of Oklahoma replies. "Too Expensive." "Buy-
\

ing an engascment ring would hurt women's femininity." . . Of
|

nncii'nt interests, a Brigham Young University archaeology class hasi

bee uncovering a 1,000-year-old Pueblold Indian settlement in Utah.

Jeanne's Gem: Campus life Is a puzzle with a peace missing.

Affef Studio

Longwood's '57 varsity basketball squad won its first game of the season witli a score of 41-25. Lorretta Kuhn is (he team's caiitaiii.

English Lecturer To Speak Tomorrow
Dr. Claude C. Abbott, prominent

English educator, will lecture here

Thursday, February 14 at 1 p.m. in

the small auditoriiun.

Dr. Abbott, professor of English

Language and Literature at the Uni-

versity of Durham in England, will

speak on the James Boswell papers,

a subject on which he is quite an

expert having discovered some of

these valuable papers himself.

Boswell, the 18th century biogra-

pher of the writer. Dr. Samuel John-

son, has become a literary figure

whose genius is now known through
' recent discoveries of more of his

papers.

Also Editor of the Durham Uni-

versity Journal, Dr, Abbott has sev-

eral published poems and other

works, including "A Catalogue of

Papers" relating to Boswell. He was
educated in England and received

his doctorate at Cambridge Uni-

versity.

HE-MAN DREW
Rich man of the campus was Danny Drew

Because of his wonderful chest tattoo—
A beautiful lady exquisitely etched—

When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched

His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough
For the pleasure of watching

his pectoral show.

MORAL: Accept no substitute for real

enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.

Made better by ACCU-RAY, it's the

^oothest tasting smoke today.

Smoka for r»al . . . unok* ChcttarfIsM

$50 for every pliiloiophical vene »ccepted for

publication. Cheaterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 4t, N.T
O Un«» • UyK% Tab«cce Co.

ru

On Friday, February 8. the Long-

wood College Varsity Basketball

Squad traveled to Salem to chal-

lenge the Roanoke College 'Varsity

Squad. Our home team won 41-35.

In the first game Jo Maxey.

Nancy Richardson, and Jackie Wal-

ler started as foiwards and Loretta

Kuhn. Carol Wolfe, and Margaret
Dowdy as guards,, Jelo Dove went

in at a forward position and Willie

Taylor as a guard during the game.

The second game saw Lou Heier.

Delo Dove, and Mate Padely at the

forward positions and Joyce Thar-

rington. Carol Wolfe and Violet

Scott as gi.ai'ds. Substitutions in the

game included Nancy Andrews.

Gayle Cunningham, Carolyn Oben-
shain. and Jenye Edwards as for-

wards and Claudia Whipple. Ruth
Raney. and Evvlyn Skalsky as

guards. The score at the end of the

game read Longwood Collet'e 50 and
Roanoke College 16.

The next varsity game will be

played here this Saturday at 2:30

p.m. when the Longwood team will

meet Madison. Let's sec each of

you out there backing our Longwood
team

Loretta Kuhn is tl o only sen-

ior on the varsity .-ciu d and the

juniors are repii'Sciucd by Mar-
garet Dowdy. Jo Maxcy, Nancy
Richardson and C .i i- o 1 Wolfe.

Twelve sophomnrcs .iiciuding Delo
Dove, Gayle Cunninyliam, Nancy
Andrews. Jerrye Edwards. Lou
Heier, Carolyn Obciisliain, Ruth
Ilaney. Viol'>l Scott, i \ l.ii SkuI-

sky. Willie 'l';,yl,,!-, Jsyc Tliai-

linglon. ami Ja.'';:it' 'A'aller arc

Down the stairs

to the right

—

Ah' Refreshment

is in sight.

The Snack Bar

members of the squad and Mate
Fadely and Claudia Whipple are

the freshmen members,

Kuhn Elected Captain

Prior to their first game on

February 8. the varsity elected

Loretta Kuhn as their captain.

Loretta is an elementary major
fiom Richmond. She has been
very active in sports. She is a

blazer winner and played varsity

hockey last fall.

The schedule for t'ne varsity

games for the remainder of the
season is:

February 16 Madison here
February 22 William and Mai-y

March 2 Westhampton there

Mareli 9 Norfolk Division of

William and Mary here

Basketball

The managers of the class basket-

ball games arc Willie Taylor and
Carolyn Obenshain. General prac-

tices for basketball are on Mondays
at 5 ipai-ticularly for Freshmen

i

and Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4.

Ei:-;ht practices in basketball make
a student chgible for the class team.

Games begin the week of March 11.

Hey. you gals who are not ath-

letic, don't be blue because you

can't play. Come out to the games
and cheer your class to victory,

rhey need your support!

Class Games

Class volleyball and basketball

State Theatre
F.AR.^IVILLi;, \A.

games are now underway. These

sports count ten points each toward
the color cup, so class participation

is of vital importance.
;

Volleyball

The managei's of tlie class volley-

ball games are Elaine Weddle and
Doris Ke.sling. There are general

practices on both Mondays and
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. and also on

Wednesdays at 4 p.m. In order to

be ehgible for the class team, a

student must attend at least eight

practices. The games will begin the

week of March 11.

Plans For Pajicant

Started By Jeter

The Spring H20 Water Pageant
will be presented March 7 and 8,

according to Ann Jeter, chairnuui

of the pageant. She will be assisted

by Janet Lloyd.

There will be thr(T perfoiinances

given. The first will l)o at 7 p. m. oa
Thursday, March 7.

VVi:i)M.SnAY—FKB, 13

A "Ut'ltf'r Films" Picture

"Romeo and Julie»"

Thursday, i'riday, Saturday

I fbruary 14-15-lfi

CLARK (iABLF

"The King & FourQueens"

SIN.. .MON., FEB. 17-18

CHARLTON HESTON
ANNK BAXTER

"Three Violent People"

TI! •.., WKI)., FKB. 19-20

Juii' Ally:(jn - Jack Lemon

"You Can't Run Awoy
From It"

FFBKIARY 2I-:J2

"The Iron Petticoat"

tOUl" It « Pt't'-.TIffti '•(Ji «l>l>l

Sociology
Spin a platter . . . have some chatter . .

.

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Sure, you can have a party without

Coca-Cola—but who wants to!

Tune in Each Day To

V/FLO'S RECORD SHOW
Time— 1:30-4:45

870 ON YOUR DIAL

Cw^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

LI.Nt IIBI KO ( ()( A-( OI.A H()III.IN(; VVOHK.S
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Death Overcomes 50-Year Employee May Court

if^M^:

NANNY PICKETT

LoiiKWood lost one of its oldest

and most faithful cmployws on

Monday. Januai-y 21. with the

death of Nanny Pickflt. Nanny
was about 82.

\

A maid who last worked about
' the Post Office and the piesi-

(U'nt's office, Nanny began her

I lib here in 1902 and remained

until her death. She lived at her

iiome on Race Street with her

sler and brother. When Long-

(KKi House first opened in 1928.

Nanny worked there for its first

icn years.

"There was never a more loyal

and faithful m.aid." commented
Miss Ruth Gleaves. Dean of Wo-

i men.

Miss Gleaves

(Continued from Page 1)

decoration of various offices in the

colk-Ke as well as the conference

room. ThrouRhout the committee's

existence it has aided in the dec-

oration of Lonsrwood Estate. A sub-

committee was set up to collect

orifunal painlinss by Virginia ar-

tists, and the fifth work is being

purcha.sed this year. These paint-

ings will be very valuable in the

fut\ire and will bring a note of dis-

tniction to the college.

One of Miss Gleaves' main ob-

jectives has been the dining hall,

where she has made a constant and

efficient effort to improve the qual-

ity of food as well as the physical

appearance of the room. Work in

that area has reached a height this

year with the purchasing of new

china and redecoration of the in-

terior.

Traditions Established

Several of Longwood's traditions

have been established or modified

under Miss Gleaves' competent ad-

niinistration. The monthly birthday

dinners, orientation teas, high school

weekends, and the junior and senior

dances have been established, and

the Christmas banquet, the celebra-

tion of Christmas on campus, and

tlie YWCA pageant have undergone

improving modifications. Her atten-

tion to the minute but important de-

tails of preparing delicious and at-

tractive dishes and the observance

of the correct social customs on

tliese occasions have set a high stan-

dard for the college to slways

guard.

Miss Gleaves cheerfully notes that

"nothing more could have happened

during my first year as Dean." It

was during i;t4!t that the section of

soplioinore building now replaced by

Tabb Hall burned to the ground.

Miss Barksdale, a close friend of

the Dean, recalls that Miss Gleaves

calmly supervised proceedings in

such a way that there was no inter-

ruption in the routine of the college,

nor w:i.s any girl without a com-
fortable place to stay at any time

wliile the new building was going

up
Also during her first year. Miss

Gleaves .^aw the reactivation of

Kappa Delta and Zeta Tau Alpha

siK'ial sororities on campus.
Hostess for Thousands

One nf till' main responsibilities

wlucli tile Dean lias faced through-

out lier administration has been
acting as liostess for the many thou-

sands (if guests wlu) have visited

ilir laniims on various occasion.

Slie lias been directly connected
with two presidential inaugurations

at the college. Longwood has played
host to n Fireman's Convention, two
state SCA conventions, numerous
high sehool weekends each year,

several Virginia Garden Club meet-
ings and. ill addition, meetings of

tlie PI'A. ^ H Club, Secretaries of

the NKA. and variims local clubs.

The largest crowd which she has
weleoiued appeared with the dedi-
cation 111 .laiinan Auditorium and
the Seieiiee Huilding.

Active hi Organiziilions

AloiiK witli tier campus obligations
Ml!,:- (Heaves participates in several
nationiil organizations, among them
being the National Association
Deans of Women and Counselors,

/the American Association of Uni-

I versify Women, the Virginia Edu-

cation Association, the Daughters of

the American Revolution, the

Daughters of the Confederacy, and

the Regional Deans' Association.

Miss Gleaves has always been

able, active, and steady member of

the staff." notes Dr. Gordon Moss,

[

head of the History Department and

I

professor throughout the Dean's ad-

ministration. "She has more than

! resto'-ed here at Longwood a stable,

home-like atmosphere for the girls."

Miss Barksdale further comments,
"Miss Gleaves has a truly remark-

I
able faculty for remembering names
and details: one which Is essential

to her position."

To Publish Book

Upon retirement Miss Gleaves

looks forward to doing some of the

things which she has always wanted

to do and for which she hasn't had
time. She will return to her home
in W;.the County, do some traveling,

and pursue her interests in the cul-

inary arts. In the near future she

hopes to publish a book in this field.

Dr. Francis Lankford. President

of the College, states that no suc-

cessor as Dean has been yet named.
Two interviews have been held and
applications are now being con-

sidered.

"I shall always be grateful

help and loyal support she has given

me in my first years at Longwood,"
says Dr. Lankford. "It has been a
great comfort to have the benefit of

her good judgment and her sympa-
thetic understanding of the numer-
ous problems we have worked on
together. We shall all miss her

greatly and wish for her every hap-

piness in her much-deserved retire-

ment."

"An Ideal Dean"

It is with sincere regret that the

students and college administration

learn of Miss Gleaves' retirement.

There is probably no other one per-

son who has done so much or de-

voted so much time towards making
the college the warm and friendly

place it is today, or left with the

college .such high ideals of social

conduct. "She is, by her very ap-

pearance, an ideal Dean," com-
ments Miss Helen Draper, head of

the Department of Foriegn Langu-
ages. "Her queenly stature, neat
and appropriate dress, and pleasant
expression which reveals her won-
derful sense of humor lend her rare
distinction."

'Continued from page li

ville. Is treasurer of the Monogram
Club, business manager of Cotillion

Club, and a member of Alpha

Kappa Gamma, Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities,

Futu e Teachers of America, Ath-

letic Association Council, Varsity

hockey, and president of Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority.

Betty Jean Jenkins

Betty Jean Jenkuis. from Rich-

mond, is a member of the YWCA
Council - CotiUion Club, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority.

Jane Railey

Jane Railey, from Severn. North

Carolina, is business manager of

The Colonnade, and a member of Pi

Delta Epsilon, Cotilhon Club, Future

Teachers of America, Granddaugh-
ters Club, Future Business Leaders

of America, and Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority.

Traci Faison

Traci Faison, from Norfolk, is

president of the Spanish Club, and

a member of Future Teachers of

Ame ica, Cotillion Club, 1956 May
Court, and Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority.

Anita Heflin

Anita Heflin, from Ashland, is

president of the French Club, treas-

uier of the choir, and a member of

Kappa Delta PI, Cotilhon Club,

Beorc Eh Thorn, Future Teachers
of America, Spanish Club, Y Cabi-

net. Wesley Foundation Council,

1956 May Court, ^nd Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.

Cai'ole Stroupe

Carole Stroupe, from Salem, is a
member of the Virginian staff.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, Cotillion

Club. Pi Delta Epsilon, 1956 May
Court, and Sigma Sigma Sigma
soc'al sorority.

Sue Taylor

Sue Taylor, from Richmond, is

cliairman of May Court, chairman
of assembly committee, secretary-

'reasuier of Student Standards, and
a member of Cotillion Club, Giand-
daughteis Club, Richmond Club,

Circulati(>n staff of The Rotunda.
and Sigma Sigma Sigma si.x;ial so-

"ority.

Betty Culpepper

Betty Brown Culpepper, from Suf-

folk, is a member of Cotillion Club,

1956 May Court, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.

Anne Adams

Anne Adams, from Montross, is

a mem' '•• of Failure Business Lead-
ers of nie ica, Northern Neck
Club, \, A?y Foundation Council.

Cotillion Club and Pi Kappa Sigma
social fiateniity,

Ann N'orfleet

Ann Norfleet. from Norfolk, is

v'Cf'-president of the freshman class

and a member of Wesley Founda-
tion.

C-mmittee chaiimen for May Day
have been announced by Carolyn

Claik, general chairman. They are

as follows; theme, Jean Saunders,

Anita Heflin; music, Nancy Quarles,

Carolyn DeHaven: publicity, Amy
McFall; transportation, Jean O'Con-
nell; props, Weedie Norman;
dances, Carol King; May Day
Dance, Nancy Brubeck, Margaret
Beavers; May Court. Sue Taylor;

programs, Helen Jean Young,
Lillian Rosson; costumes, Kate
ivichbiel.

Gay Mardi Gras Festivities

PlannedForNearingDance
By CAROLYN STONNELL

Prepa''ations are well underway
for Junior Dance to be held here
on February 23. All committees
have been organized and are work-
ing under the direction of the gen-
oral chaiiman, Carole Stroupe.

Ole New Orleans

The gym will be reminiscent of

ole New Orleans as the traditional

Mardi Gras colors and merry mak-
ers bring it alive. On entering the
gym you will step through the
mouth of a huge clown face and be
caught up in the festivities of the
Mardi Gras. The side walls will be
decorated with green, yellow, and
purple crepe paper with a ceiling

covered by hundreds of balloons in

assorted colors and green, yellow,

and purple confetti.

The bandstand will resemble a

French Quarter pavilion and will be

lighted by the soft glow of small

lanterns. Surrounding the pavilion

will be a wrought iron railing with
ivy winding back to the alcove. In
the background "Class of ',58" will

he spelled out in the traditional

C'lurs of Mardi Gras.

Those responsible for the decora-

tions are; Judy Holderman chair-

man, and co-workers Sally Tilson.

Nan Brimmer, Madeline Bailey,

Saia Gayhart. Barbara Parkinson,
Carol Lash, Kathy O'Leary, Ellen
Calloway. Amanda Dillon and Maro-
dith Nichols.

In keeping with the Mardi Gras
theme the Juniors have chosen pro-

grams in the shape of masks for

their favors. These programs are

black with gold lettering and a gold

braid for carrying them. Jackie
Harnsburger and Carolyn Stonnell

air in charge of favors.

Receiving Line

In the receiving line will be Miss
Weddle, Dr. and Mrs. Lankford,
Miss Gleaves. Miss Burger. Mary
Ann Foster. Jean Peyton, and Car-
ole Stroupe. Also invited to be
chaperones are Mrs. Eva, Miss
Souder, Miss Asher. Miss Her, Dr.
and Mrs. Wellard, Miss Brocken-
brough. Dr. and Mrs. Meeker. Dr.
and Mrs. Brumfleld. Dr. and Mrs.
Simonini, Dr. and Mrs. Dunbar.
Mr. and Mrs. Wamsley. Dr. and
Mrs. Boggs. Mr. and Mrs. Helms.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt. Mr. and Mrs.
Bittinger, Mrs. Eastham, and Mr.
and Mis. Merchant.

Tickets may be purchaser from
Sue Jett at $2.40 a couple.

For Your

VALENTINE

Shop At

MARTIN, The Jeweler

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Typewriters for Sale

and Rent

Valentines

Books and Booklets

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

With this Coupon 1 0^0 Off

on Any Stationery

Fiot-n Feb. 13lh to I6th

WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO

Youiijf Love

Banana Boat Song

Don't Forbid Me

Blue Monday

MoouUght Gaiiihler

KoK(> and a Buby Kuth

Too Much

You Don't Owe Me a Thine

love Is Strange

Jim Dandy

ive modern

!

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best

!

\m. BOX

Hs TotAcro Co.

Smoke modern L^M and always get

full exciting flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

With L*M . . . and only L&M . , . can you pick the pack

that suits you best. And only L&M gives you the

flavor . . . the full, exciting flavor that

makes L&M . .

.

AMERICA'S FASTEST GliOWIMG CIGARETTE

^y
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Virginia Art Work

By JANK CRAWFORD
A small blown haired trirl with a

string of pearls in her hand sits in

the Virginia Room. Pew Longwood
students notice her as they busily

pass her by. This little girl's name
Is Kathy. She is in a painting by

Greta Matson which the college

has been able to buy because of a

fund thdt was established in 1949.

This fund provides for the purchase

of paintings by Virginia artists. The
1949 summer graduating class made
the first contribution, and several

classes since then have made gifts

to it. Quite a few private donations

have also been accepted.

Four paintings have been col-

lected so far. Each is obviously Vir-

ginia subject matter.

Most Popular Painting

"It Started Early in the Morn-
ing" hangs in the Rotunda. This

painting by Edith deFord was voted

by the public the most popular

painting in the Virginia Museum's
1951 biennial exhibition of the works

of Virgina artsts.

Greta Matson 's "Kathy With
Pearls" has traveled all over the

United States in exhibitions spon-

sored by LaTasca Pearl Retailers.

The third painting. "Chesapeake,"
by Jack Whitney Clifton, is dis-

played in the Student Lounge.

These painters are distinguished

Virginia artists whose works have
t)een displayed in various exhibits.

The college hopes to purchase
another painting this year.

Presbyterian Pastor

Begins Week Sunday

Religious Emphasis Week will be-

gin here Sunday, February 24, and it

will last until Thursday, February;

28. The theme for the week will be
|

"Consistent Christianity," and the
j

guest speaker will be Dr. William i

B. Ward from the Grave Covenant]

Presbyterian Church in Richmond.
|

Dr. Ward was born in Tommons-

,

ville. South Carolina, and educated

in the public schools there. He

giaduated from Davidson College

,

in Davidson. North Carolina, with

an B. A. Degree, and from Union,

Theological Seminary in Richmond
|

with a B. D. Degree. Dr. Ward;

studied at the University of Edin-
[

hriPh in Scotland and at the School
^

"1 Oriental Rr,"=parch in Jerusalem.

;

Palestine. He also has a Th. M. De-
i

gree f'om Union Theological Sem-
j

ina'-y in Pichm-^nd. and he holds aj

I Docto' of Divin tv Degree from

'

Davis and Elkins College.
|

Varied Experiences Mark Career

Dr. Ward was assistant pa.stor at

the First P-esbytenan Church of

;

Charleston. West Virginia, In 1937 i

Tid 1 138- nasto- of ^hp Orpnie Pe-;-

'

byterian Church in Orange, Virginia

''(m 1939 to 1942: pastor of the

Davis Memorial Presbyterian

Church. Elkins, West Virginia, from

1942 to 1046: and. at the same time,

he was Chaplain of the student body

and Professor of Bible and G-eek.

Tn 1952, Dr. Ward was Exchange

Min'ste'-. serving the Crammond
Presbyterian Church in Edinburgh,

Scotland. Since 1948, he has been

pastor of the Grace Covenant Pres-

byterian Church, Richmond, Vir-

I ginia. I

Religious Emphasis Week will
;
'^pen with a Sunday Service. Febru-

ary 24. at 7:45 p.m. in the Episcopal

Church, followed by a "social hour."

Monday through Wednesday, there

:
will be morning Meditation from

7 30 to 8 a.m. in the Episcopal

I Church, and at 6:45 p.m., there will

be Evening Services in Jarman
t Auditorium. Every evelling, Monday
I through Wednesday, there will be a

discussion in the Y Lounge at 10

p.m. On Thursday evening from 7

I to 7:30, there will be a closing

service in the Episcopal Church.

The Y. W. C. A. feels that each

gii 1 that attends the services will

profit from them, and urges all to

attend as often as possible.

Any student who wants a summer i

catalog can find them now in the
j

Oean's office. i

The catalog contains a description

if the graduate and undcr-graduate

Tograms. a I'^t of courses offered

tiring the summer session, fees

''•om which a student can figure

•immL" school expenses, the fac-

ilty. and a complete schedule.

The .qummer school schedule is di-

vided into three teiTns. For the

three weeks pe-iod from June 10-28

courses are offe ed for graduates,

advanced undergraduates, princi-

pals, supervisors, teachers, and
l)rcsriective teachers in the fields of

ait, education. English, and history.

Dui'irK the six weeks period from

.

July lAugu.st 10 courses are offered i

for graduates and advanced under-

1

gvrc'.uates in the fields of art, biol-

1

o?y. education. English, history,
]

home economics, music, and psy

chology.

The eight weeks period from June

17-Ai;t;ust 10 offers courses for
undergraduates only.

Freshmen who wish to enter the

summer session may take these

rourse."^: biology 131. 132 which Is

eigh* semester hours and completes

the whole year of b'olnrry. This

couvsy begins June 10 and closes

^upust 2.

All the following courses begin

June 17 and close August 10: busi-

;

ness education 120. 121. 122: chemis-

1

try 121. 122 which completes a'

whole year: English 111. 112 which
|

is six semester hours: General

Science 141 which is four semester

hours: history 111 which is three

semester hours: and mathematics

121, 122 which is six semester hours.

Also courses in art, buslnes edu-

cation, education, economics, geog-

raphy, health, home economics, li-

brary .science, m.usic, philosophy,

psychology, physical education, and

sociology are offered.

The commencement speaker for

the graduating class on August 10

will be Dr. Henry I. WUlett, super-

intendent of Richmond City Schools.

Moore To Be Relieved

OfCampus DutiesHere

DR. RAY A, MOOR :

Acee Studio

Southern Culture Institute

Financed Here byAlumnae

The State Council ol Higher

Education visted here yester-

day. The new committee head-

ed by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster

inspected the campus and dis-

cussed college policies as relat-

ed to futui'e needs.

An Institute of Southern Culture

has been established at Longwood
to promote the study of traditional

aspects of Southern civilization.

This will be done through aca-

demic course work, special lectures,

and through the publication of re-

search In the field. Financial sup-

port for the Institute has been pro-

vided by the Longwood College

Alumnae Association.

According to Dr. Lankford, this is

the first institute in the United

States to be devoted specifically to

New Orleans Atmosphere Ready For Kaminsky

— Aife« Studio

ORCHESTRA LEADER JACK KAMINSKY and Junior Dance Committee chairmen make final plans.

"... The greatest music . .
."

and the gayest atm'ospl.ere this

.side of New Orleans will make
the Junior s "Mardi Onus ' danc"
i t'ala occasion this coming Sat-

urday night.

Jack Kaminsky, wl'11 known
orchestra leadi:r in the Richmond
diea who will supply this music,

remarked while making plans

with the committees last week
that "My orchslra has the great-

t st music this sde of New Or-
leans."

The junior class meanwhile are

bu.sy with crepe paper and other

decorations, to make the gym a

festive replica of New Orleans
r'uring Mardi Gras.
For the dance, girls may wear

formal or scmiformal dres-ses or

costumes and their dates may
w ar cither dark suits or tuxe-

does.

After the dance there will be a
party in the .small auditorium
from 12 until 1:30 a. m. for thi;

member.s of the Junior Class and
their dates. A combo will furnish

music and refreshments will be
served.

Dance tickets are being sold

after lunch and dinner outside

the dining hall.

the study of Southern regionalism.

The Institute Is currently sponsor-

ing two series of lectures In the
spring and summer by visiting

scholars and members of the fac-

ulty. The spring series, scheduled
for April 26, will consist of lectures

on "Education that Doesn't Edu-
cate: The Persistence of Virginia

Folkways" by Dr. Francis B. Sim-
kins, professor of history at Long-
wood: "The Image of an Army:
The Confederate War in Southern
Litcratuie" by Dr. Louis D. Rubin,
Jr., associate editor of the Rich-
mond News Leader: and "Critical

Essays in the Southern Literary
Me.ssenger" by Dr. Gardner B. Tap-
lin. a.ssociate professor of English
at Longwodj.

The summer lectures to be held

on July 10 will consist of speeches
on "A.s.sessment of Virginia's Nat-

j

ural Qualities by Explorers and
Early Settlers" by Dr. Gary Dun-

I

I Continued on page 4)

Energ^etic Physician
To Continue Practice

By LINDA DOLE.S

Dr. Ray A. Moore, Longwood Col-
lege physician, has asked to be re-

lieved from his duties at the school
at the end of this session.

Dr. Moore, who since 1041 has in-

augurated and successfully carried
out at Longwood one of the finest

college health services in the state,

feels that he should be freer "to de-
vote more time to his geneial prac-
tice and to his old friends."

His extensive work at Longwood
!ias kept this energetic doctor very
busy: and he and his untiring efforts

will be a great loss to the college.

Although he will also continue his

practice at Hampden-Sydney Col-
lege, his alma mater, Dr. Moore
will miss his health .services here,
for as he says, "I love Longwood
next to Hampdcn-Sydney."

Recalls "Delightful Experience"
The amiable, good-natured doctor

feels that his work at Longwood has
all been a "delightful experience"
for him. He has "had the pleasure
(if working under three college
presidents" and is happy to say of

all his co-workers that "it has been
a real joy and privilege to work
with such fine people who have been
so patient and cooperative."

Dr. Moore was born in nearby
Charlotte County, but grew up In

Hampden-Sydney and attended
Hampden-Sydney College after pre-
paratory instruction under private
tutors and in the then two-room
Worsham School.

After graduating with an A. B. de-
gree, he taught .school two years in

West Virginia and then entered
medical .school. He received his

M. D. degree from the Medical
College of Virginia in 1906, was
Piesident of the Student Body In

his .senior year, interned at Virginia
Hospital, Richmond, Va., practiced
two years in Neola, W. Virginia, and
moved to Charlotte County where
he practiced until 1927 when he lo-

cated in this community.
On Hospital Staff Since "27

He has been on the active staff of

the Southside Community Hospital
since 1927. is a member of the

American Medical Association,

American Academy of General
(Continued on page 4i

Doles Head^ Staff

For Current hme
This week th«' Rotunda was pub-

li.shed by a temporary staff headed
by Linda Doles a.s Editor-in-Chief.

Editorial positions v^ere held by
Klla Carter as Managing Editor;

Bet McLouglilin, News Editor, as-

.s^sted by Anne Keziah; and Judy
Eckstrom. Feature Editor.

Otter positions were temporarily

filled by Pat.sy Powell as Sports
Editor Ernestine Stoltz, Social Edi-

to! : Margie Layman, Church Edi-

tor; and Cornelia Batte, Desk Edi-
tor.

Melinda Franklin and Nan Brim-
mer .served as Art Editors and Pat
Wilmoth as Photography Editor.

N'orma Jrnrett, serving as Bu,si-

n'ss Manager and Jean Anderson
as Circulation Manager worked with

the regular business staff members
this week.

Student Teaching
Positions Assigned

Forty-two Longwood College edu-

cation majors are student teaching

in the Farmville schools during the

Spring Semester.

Those teaching in the Farmville

I

Elementary School are : f Irst

grade: Jackie Adams, Catherine

jNel.son, Shirley Cliilds, Phyllis Dan-
iiels, Flo Pollard, Betsy Rlchard-

[son; .second grade; Carrie Hale,

! Shirley Tetinison, Gayle Peoples,

j

Anne Wayne Fuller, Dorothy Anne
I
Thomas; third grade: Nancy

i Hughes, Virginia Lee Pearce, Rita

I

Nelson, Judy Shields.

Fourth gradi; student teachers

are: Mae Bennett, Sandra Frye, Re-

ibcrcca Riddlck, Charlotte Fudge;
fifth grade: Nita Ycning, Belle Fitz-

Igerald, Mary Hazel Bell, Barbara
Ann Carter. Those teaching in the

.sixth and seventh grades are Suz-

anne Bunting, Linda Garrison, and
Mary S i s s o n, Adele Donaldson,

Jackie Pond, Martha Joyner, res-

pectively. Jeanne Saundeis, Carolee

Silcox. Mary Sissfjn, Flo Soghoian,

Freddie Stables, Nancy Striplin, El-

sie Wells, Vivian Willett, and Ro-

berta William;; arc teaching at the

high .schofjl.

Teaching at Woishuiii High
School: Shirley Hardy, Nancy Lenz,

Jean Parrott, and Jane Ralley.
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Letter To The Editor

Tribute and Thanks

There come many times, many instances

when we as individuals realize our inad-

e(|uacies. There come many times, many in-

stiUH'cs when we as students realize our

.'^hortcomiiiKH. For words cannot give ex-

pression to innermost thought, or sincerest

feeling.

Our college life marks the beginning of a

break from the familiar and a turn toward

growing independence. And the break
comes sharply and pin-pointedly. But there

is always one individual who delves in un-

derstanding.

And we find evidences of such under-

.standing in the concern for each student,

in the coordination of student-administra-

tive work, in the willingness to help—in all

the small everyday events that add salt

and pejjper to living.

Tributes are written ; thank you's are

sent—but none seem to fulfill the duty of

the moment. F^or to so many of us, Miss

Cleaves, you have given to us, have personi-

fied in yourself the spirit of Longw^ood Col-

lege. So many of our mental pictures of

Longwood—the white columns, the green

lawns, the sings in the Rotunda, the pro-

ductions, the Circuses, are encased in an at-

mos])here of understanding, of harmony.

For the much that you give and have

given, for the sense of belonging that you

find for each of us, for presenting us with

the best of Longwood—we seek to say

thank you.

With warmest affection,

A Student

Attractive, Appreciated and Anticipated

The recently approved plans for Long-

wood's new dormitory repi'esent the first

step in the con.struction of this much-need-

ed building which is intended for use in

September, 1958.

The architectural firm of Thompson and

Payne in Roanoke planned with Dr. Lank-

ford and several others to make this build-

ing not only a modern and serviceable unit,

but also a beautiful new asset to our

campus.

The five-story building, housing 189

girls, will have 96 bedrooms with connect-

ing baths. There will be an elevator from
the first floor to the roof which will fea-

ture a tiled sun deck.

Facing Pine Sreet will be an entrance to

match Cunningham Hall's junior wing but

the main entrance will be on Madison

Street.

Besides one main parlor there will be

four dating parlors opening on the main
foyer and reception room. A recreation

room with television, ping pong, and other

games will be provided for the girls.

Other u.-^eful features will be two large

storage rooms, one especially for clothes,

and washing and prc'ssing rooms on each
floor. A complete matron's apartment will

be situated on one side of the dormitory.

This liuilding, the first construction in

the college's expansion program submitted

to the Ciovernor, is the result of many per-

sons' interest and work. Now that their ef-

forts will soon be realized in this valuable

new dormitory, they deserve gratitude and

recognition for enabling Longwood to ade-

quately accommodate more students and
for giving the physical plant a more mod-
ern and attractive appearance.

The order of rooms according to the

main floor plan below is as follows:

Dating Parlor

Dating Parlor

Stairway

Matron's Living Room
Matron's Bedroom
L'tility Room
Main Parlor

Women's Bath

1.

2.

3,

4.

5,

6.

7.

8,

9. Matron's Bath

10. Utility Room
11. Utility Room
12. Dating Parlor

13. Matron's Office

14. IVfen's Room
15. Informal Parlor

16. a, b, c. Single Bedrooms with baths

and closet.s

17. a, b, c, d, e, f. Double Bedrooms with

ba'ths and closets

18. Storage Room

Dormitory Floor Plans

C-ROUND FWO/^ P/i/tA/

Socia i Notes
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

CONGRATULATIONS are in or-

der for Nancy Hughes. Nancy is

engaued to Herb Goodman. Herb

I

teacln '' Favniville High School.

I

Ann: Grain received a diamond
[last wciKcnd from Bob Allen. Bob
j
attends MCV.

I

Betty McAdcn wears a "sparkler"
' from "Sljeeter" Ballard. "Skeeter"
attends Duk? University and is a
Phi Delta Theta.

Congratulations also to Susie

:
Barr. Susie is pinned to Bobby Ken-

|d!ll. Bobby IS an SPE at University

I

of Richmond.
Alice Cheatwo'id wears a Chi Phi

pin next to her heart. She is pinned
to Hubert Stallard.

Lynne Higginbotham is pinned to

Bob Pence. Bob is a Sigma Clii out

Hampden-Sydney way.

Lexington

If yoi) we'-e looking for a party
last weekend. Lexington would have
been a good bet as Washingtin and
Lee vas havine parties, and it was
dance weekend at VMI. Longwood
"•••Is seen on the VMI campus were
Betty Griggs, Noima Jean John.son.

Ma-.y Linda League. Gin Kuyk.
^^.'•S\ Mathews. Linda Moore. Jane
McCorkle. Ginger McLemore, Jean
Pa'-rott. Rosie Price, Robin Rear-
don. Ellen Callaway. Ann Rountrec.
and Jeanne Vestal.

Betty Brown attended parties at

Wf.fhington and Lee. and Gretchen
Lemon attended the Southern Con-
ference Track Meet at VMI.
University of Richmond parties

were thoroughly ejijoyed by Wayne
Boyden. Mary Ellen Moore, Joan
Lee Thomas, B. J. Spruhan, and
Eleanor Stradly.

Randolph-Macon
Judy Carr. Nancy Childress, and

Shirley Shepherd really had a
"bla.'^t" at Randolph-Macon. Ann
Ha' ding attended dances at Annapo-
lis, and Iris Hines traveled to U. Va.
for parties. Annabelle Gwaltney
spent an enjoyable weekend at Har-
grave Military Academy.

I think I'd be correct in saying

that the girls who stayed on campus
thoroughly enjoyed the Hampden-
Sydney Combo which played in the

"Rec" Saturday night.

Church News

PIai/er,s To Depict

Salem Witchcraft

By RENE WEIMER
January 22. 19,S3 marked the 'irst

presentation of "The Crucible" In

New York City. There it boomed
as one of the most forceful, emo-
tional stories ever written by Arthur
Miller. Now on March 28. 29. and
3n. Longwood Players »\\\ make Its

attempt to bring you this outstand-

ing play.

The cast Is as follows: Jo Ann
Sloop, Charter Wells. Anne Jenkins,

Molly Workman. Norrish Munson,
Gloria Kratzsch, Callie Johnson, De-
anne T'-rrge, Vickl Brlnkley, Fred
Stabler '^lo S o g h o i a n. Charles
Bailey, ^m Jordan. Donna Boone,
Dwight File, Lind.sey Witt, John
Lynn, W. G. Ward. Dr. James Wel-
lard, Elaine Weddle, Ben Morgan,
and Nancy Brubeck.
The late I7th century is known

for the persecution of witches In

Massachusetts. The play concerns
this and brings the dark days of
Salem into reality. We learn how
the belief in witches was so plausi-

ble. See how the power of the
imagination of a child turns a com-
munity into chaos. See how the non-
conformist, John P'roctor, is hound-
ed to death. See how the "spirits"

enter the people and cause the inno-

cent to be brought to trial.

There is significance to this play
because it was written unlike most-
it is about something important to

all of us. The vigor with which It

was written will capture you. A
c'ucible or a severe test is por-

trayed.

-Mellnda PranJclln

The mysteries of the night
provided the background for

the talent show presented yes-
terday. Fcbruai-y 19. In assem-
bly. The man in tlie moon, the
Milky Way, and the stars lent

their magical effect in produc-
ing the background for the
various acts. Talent from every
cla.SvS filled the auditorium.
Talented students displayed

their skills in dances, vocal se-
lections, dramatic monologue
presentatloiLS, and piano selec-

tions.

By MARGARET LAYMAN
Baptist

The B. S. U. is still busy making
plans for the Youth Revival to be
held March 1-3, at the Parmville
Baoti.st Church. It has been de-

cided that our annual banquet will

be held at Longwood Estate The
banquet, set for March 2, will have
as its theme "Mother Goo.se " The
co.st of the dinner will be $1.00 per
student, and we will leave Longwood
It $ p. in Transportation is to be
provided. Dr. Boggs is to be the
banquet speaker, and Rev. George
Euting will lead the revival. During
the Training Union hour on March
3, Rev. Euting will lead the young
people in a group discussion con-
cerning Baptist beliefs.

The B. S. U choir practiced last

Thursday afternoon at the Church.
Special music for the revival will be
presented by the choir. Everyone is

urged to attend choir practice on
Thursday afternoons at 5 p.m.
The Christian home was the

theme of Noonday's last week. Dur-
ing Noonday's this week "Consistent
Christianity" is being discussed.

Episcopal
Canterbury Club will have a sup-

per and meeting on February 24.

Mr. Vache will lead the meeting by
speaking on fhe Book of Common
Prayer which will be preparation
for the April Canterbury Confer-
ence.

Canterbury Tales will be pub-
lished Feb. 21 at 2 p.m. in the
Parish House. Committee reports
for the conference at Roslyn, which

the Longwood and Hampden-Sydney
Canterbury Club will host, will be
•urned in by Feb. 21.

For the March 3 meeting. Dr.
Thompson of Hampden-Sydney. will
speak on Church Music.

Methodist
Would you like to go bowling? If

so, meet at the student center Feb-
ruary 20, 1957, at 7:00. If there is

no one there come to the Bowling
Alley. Remember choir practice
every Thursday at ,5:00 p.m. Coffee
Hour will be Friday, February 22,

at 7:00 p.m. led by Miss Puckett
Asher.

On Februai-y 24, 1957. at 7:00
P m. there will be a short program
and then everyone will attend the
opening of Religious Emphasis
Week. We should like for all Metho-
dist students to support the services
of Religious Emphasis Week.

Presbyterian
The first observance of the World

Day of Prayer on either of the two
campuses—Longwood and Hampden-
Sydney—took place last Sunday.
Feb. 17, at the Episcopal Church.
The West Fel was in charge of

the entire morning church .service

since it was the World Day of
Prayer. On Sunday, Feb. 24. Carol
King will be in charge of the pro-
gram.

Take Time! Attend "Y" Prayers
February 20—Margaret Newton
February 21—Addie Richardson and

Norma Rcdmon
February 22—"Y" Sing

Februai y 25-27 -Religious Emphasis
Week.

TV TOPICS
Time Channel
8:00 12

9:30 6

10:00 12

8:30 12

9:30 12

10:00 8

8:00 12

9:30 12

10:00 8

8:00 8

9:00 6

8:00 12

9:00 12

9:30 12

10:00 12

10:30 12

Wednesday, February 20

Arthur Godfrey Show
Ann Sothern will be starred in "With No
Hegreti" on the Ford Thcatei'

U. S. Steel Hour
Thursday, February 21

Viveca Lindfors, John Ericson, Jacques
Bergerac and Paul Stewart will star In

"The Long Count" on Climax
Claudette Colbert and Paul Henreid will

star in H. Allen .Smiths comedy, "One
Coat of Paint," on Playhouse 90
George Nader will star as a young out-
side-the-law surgeon in "One Way
Street," on Video Theater
Friday. February 22

West Point Story

Celeste Holm and Gary Merrill will be
co-starred in "The Wedding Gift," on
the Playhouse of Stars
Ray Anthony Show
Saturday. February 23
Perry Como Show
Lawrence Welk Show
Sunday, February 24

Ed Sullivan show
O E Theater—Donna Reed in "Plight
from Tormendero"
Alfred Hitchcock Presents

$64,000 Challenge

What's My Line
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ACTIVITIES IN ADVANCE
FEBRUARY 20-27

Wednesday Orchesi^ — business

Wednesday Rotunda Staff

Thursday Beorc Eh Thorn
Thursday Home Ec. Club
Friday Rec. Swim
Thur^d.iy Baptist Choir

Thursday M-thodlst Choir

Monday Choir

Monday B.S.U. Council

Monday Wesley P. Council

Monday Orchosis — concert group .

Monday Sectional Club

Monday Virginian Staff

Tuesday Sororiti(S

Tuesday Student Gov't Council

Tuesday Library Club

Wednesday Choir

Wednesday Y.W.C.A. Council

7:00

7:00

5:00

7:00

4:00

5:00

5:00

4:00

5:00

5:00

4:00-6:00

7:00

7:00

5:00

7:00

7:00

4:00

5:00

From The Bleachers
By Patsy Powell

Let's take a quick look at the
week-end basketball scores around
the O'fl Dominion and the nation.

The University of Richmond, play-

in? without the services of two of

its reKiilar starters, trimmed Villa-

m va, G5-f.4, in a nip-and-tuck clos-

n.^'-niinutes rally. Saturday night.

Roanoke C o 1 1 c g e's Maroons
racked nn their 10th consecutive

victory Saturday night. They took

another step toward the state Little

Flight Basketball championship by
topping Richmond Professional In-

stitute. The Green Devils went down
under a .score of 74-6.S, at the RPI
ffym.

The Norfolk Division of William
and Mary. VPI turned back the

Medical College of Virginia five by
a score of 80-51 In a close match
Washington and Lee found reason to

brag about its basketball five as
W and L skimmed by Kentucky
Wesleyan 73-70. William and Mary

went down as Virginia Tech walked

off, the proud victors of a 94-83

match.
At Chatham, Saturday afternoon,

the Pork Union Blue Devils jumped

to an early lead over Hargrave and

were never topped as they defeated

the Cadets. 94-74.
N

In out of state play, it was Duke,

turning on a second-half spurt, to

drop favored Wake Forest, 75-64,

and moved into third place in the At-

lantic Coast Conference race.

; Maryland, with a 56-49 victory be-

;
fore 7,000 fans in Reynold's Coll-

:seum, Raleigh, ended North Caro-

ilina State's five-game winning
;

streak. The Terps took the lead be-

fore the half and were never passed

as they boasted their Atlantic Coast

Conference score to 8-4

,

Penn.sylvania State's five topped

West Virginia, 80-65, and East Caro-

I
Una went down under pressure from
'Elon. 66-52.

Longwood Downed

By Madison Team

Madison College of Harrisonburg

handed the Lonf?wood basketball

team its first defeat of the season

on Saturday, Feb. 16, as the Long-

wood six went down 63-46 in the

first of two games. I

In the starting positions for Long-

wood were Nancy Richardson,

.Tnckie Waller, and Jo Maxey, as

forwa-ds and Wllie Taylor, Lo-

retta Kuhn, and Margaret Dowdy,
as guards. Delo Dove saw action

as a substitute in the fourth quarter,

as WiUie Taylor and Jackie Waller

chann-ed to puard positions.

The Longwood team revenged
• Vipf- fj«<5f rip'eat by downing the

Madison team. ,34-31, in the second
'-'arn^ rf the afternoon.

Starting at guard positions were
r^rolp Wolfe, Evelyn Skalsky and
Violet Scott. Gayle Cunningham,
'^arolyn Obenchain. ^nd Nancy An-

d ews saw action as forwards. After

half Hme. Mat Fadley. Delo Dove,

and Lou Heier played forward posi-

Hnn.s and Joyce Tharrington and

Claudia Whipple substituted a s

guards. The fourth quarter saw
Je?Tye Edwards and Ruth Raney in

action.

This was the first home game of

the season and an enthusiastic

group of students was on hand to

arouse the spirit of the team. These
students were led in cheering of the

recently chosen cheerleaders.

In the next game of the season,

Longwood will meet Lynchburg Col-

lege, in a home game on Feb. 19.

On Feb. 21, the team will go against

a team from William and Mary.

—Ak<'»' StiKlio

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN and swimmers begin work for Spring water pageant.

Swimmers Plan '"Sou ill Sea Sonata'*

'Boswell Interesting/ Declares Abbott
During Recent Lecture To Students

By Henrietta Dollins

Dr. Claude C. Abbott, noted
United States lecturer and formerly
a faculty member of the University

of Durham in England, spoke to an
Interested group of Longwood stu-

dents on "James Boswell", Febru-

ary 14.

Dr. Abbott was in Scotland in 1930

when he discovered many valuable

papers of Boswell: a total of one

hundred and eighteen of Johnson's

letters to Boswell were found. Dr.

Abbott relates that only scattered

material was uncovered the first

three days in the attic; however,
on the fourth day of .searching, one-

third of all Boswell's papers now in

existence were discovered.

"It is impossible to read Bos-

well's matrlal and to think of him

as a small man, for he was a man
of rich interest, independent mind,

and was a helpful friend," the
'

speaker continued,
j

"Boswell can't tell the whole
truth, but does remarkably well.

There are a few above his portrai-

ture; Boswell loved humanity and
was a true student in human
nature."

i

In 1762, Abbott continued that 1

Boswell perfected an excellent

method for recording rapid conver-

sation. He recorded his notes In his

mind, making It unnecessary to take

notes in company.
1 Toward the end, Boswell lost his

knack for taking conversation, but

It would be ungiateful. Dr. Abbott

felt, to end on a note of defeat be-

cause of Boswell's great eagerness
' In living, and literary importance.

Five Cheerleaders

Chosen For Games
To lead the student body in

cheering L o n g w o o d's basketball

team to victory In the coming
games, five freshmen. Arlone Mc-
Kay, Cris Wilson, Barbara Rossiter,

Carol Matthews, and Ruth Hawkins,
have been chosen as cheerleaders.

A committee of five physical edu-

cation majors, three seniors, one
junior, and one sophomore, chose

the five girls from among seven-

jteen that tried out.

Ruth Hawkins, a home economics
major from Blackstone, has been
cho.sen as head cheerleader. Try-

outs were held February 11.

LOUIE,

THE LOUSE

He strolled through a keyhole into my house,
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;

He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man has just about seen his day.

If you'll take my advice for what it's worth
Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earthi

Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach . .

,

Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.

Don't forget . . . WE'RE WATCHING YOU!

MORAL! Well . . . until Louie takes
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield . . . and smoke for real!

Packed more smoothly by
ACCU.RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

Smok* for fol . . . smok* Ch*tt»rfi«ldl

ttO for mry philotophicai vertt acctpttd for publico-
Hon. ChnttrfMd, P.O. Bo* 21, Ntw York 46, N.Y.

OUnaM * Ufn Totimno Co.

Students Exhibit Art

Water-color paintings by Jer.n-

ne Saunders and Nancy Lenz are

on display in the art gallery of

the Art Department.
These paintings are the results

of a course entitled Studio Paint-
ing taught by Mrs. Janice Lemen.
This course is offered to graduates
and advanced undt^r-graduates.
The pupils choose their own
course of study.

The exhibit on display now
will be showing until Febmai-y 22.

By Patsy Powell

Longwood is promised a tasty

plum pudding of a production by
the H20 Club, now planning its

spring water pageant, 'South Sea
Sonata".

Based on the immortal music
of Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein, 2nd. "South Sea
Sonata" will portray, through
synchronized .'wimming to the

music of "Soutli Pacific", a day
on a south sea island.

To Portray Three Moods

Probably no musical .show in

the history of the American the-

ater has aroused the high expec-

tations that "South Pacific" did

from the vei~v first notice of its

conception. The swimmers will use

the music from this famed show
to portray three types of mood.s

i

during a day on an island. A gay

I

mood accompanying dawn fills

the morning and early afternoon

I
with moments of happiness. Ro-

! mance and the varying moods of

affection blossom during the late

I

afternoon and lead to the conclu-

sion as the island fades at sun-
set.

"South Sea Sonata" will be

presented at three performances
on March 7 and 8. It includes one
duet and several group numbers.

Swimmers Named
Swimming in the "Happy Talk"

number will be Penny Pond, Nor-
ma B dmon, Linda Vess, Betty

Griggs, Mai-y Ellen Moore, Jean
O'Connoll, Sue La Fontaine, Mary
Anno Barnett, and Betty Bui'ks

Keith.

Ginnv Herre, Donna Brother-
ton, Louise Heir, Loretta Kuhn,
Nancy Andrews, and Frances Pat-

ton will portray sailors.

Chosen as girls are Ca.ss Con-
nor, Barbara Ensmann, Sally Til-

son, Sara Hackworth. Ellen Calla-

way, and Carol Matthews.

Anne Edmunds and Nancy Don-
aldson will swim in a duet, and
Kitty Green. Mary Lou McNabb.
Su.sie Barr, Mary Kay Browning,
Lynn McDade, Barbara Callicoat,

Tipi Waugaman, and Mary Mil-

ler will display tlu'lr diving abili-

ties.

Cho.'^-en as i.'^landors for the

pageant are Ann Norflect. Aman-
da Dillon, Elaine Wuddle, Norma
Jean Johnson, Emily Umbarger.

Billie Jo Altizor, Dale Preddy,
Martha Elder, Arlene McKay,
Myra Brusli, Barbara Wilson, and
Ginger McLemorc.

The chairmen of committees

for "South Sea Sonata" are

Amanda Dillon, Props; Ellen Cal-
laway, Backdrops; Kate Krolibiel,

Light.s; Anne Rountroe, Sound;
Linda Vess, Publictiy; Sara Hack-
worth, Pi'ograms; Jackie Pond,
Tickets; and Mary Miller, Ccs-
tumes. Mary Beth Piclnich will

narrate the pageant.

Ann Jeter, the chairman of the
production, will be a.ssisted by
Janet Llo:.'d.

Pre-Publication Orders
Now Being Taken!

—for--
THE LIFE OF ELIZABETH
BARRETT BROWNING
By Dr. Gardner Taplin

-at

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
200 High St. Phone 441 -J

Formville, Vo.

We have your favorite sterling pattern

as featured In

REEJD) S^ MAWKXOnh
**SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Helena Rubenstein
COSMETICS

Films Developed

OWEN-SANFORD
DRUG CO.

Are You Hungry

end Thirsty, too^

Then the Snack's

the place for you!

COME ON DOWN

The Snack Bar

silver Auhjmn Pointed (lossit

Sculptura Ltaves Antique Rose

$3675 $M7$ J33.7S $35.00

Silver Ffunds

Wheot First

$33,75 $3975

Do these pallcrns look familiar'.' Then you've no tlDiiht seen tliem on

bulletin boards throughout your campus they're featured in

Reed & Barton's "Silver Opuiion Competition " now being tonduetcd

at your college. Stop in soon and sec how beautiful these patterns

are in actual st)lid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration

you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes '

*AII (irua arc for 6-iiine I'luci- Utiingi, and irnludt I fJcral lax

UewelerJ
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
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Reed and HdrUm Alumnae Welcome Students Library Features

('nnfPWt Now OnPTl, welcome! That is the sign painted and furnishing the house. Most of JVjaHV Aft EjXhlbltS

Southern Culture Institute

Your opinion may be worth a $500

srhcla'ship in Reed and Barton's

'Silver Opinion Competition" in

whirl! valuable scholarship awards

totalinp $lor)0 arc beint; offered to

duly enrolled women students at a

few setected colleges and universi-

ties.

Lr.n^wood College has been se-

lected to enter this competition in

which the First Grand Award is a

$;iiO cash scholarship: Second Grand

Award is a $250 scholarship: and

Third. Fourth and Fifth Awards are

$100 scholarships.

In andition there will be 100 other

awards with winners having the

optioi' of receiving a $25 Savings

Bond o' a "starter set" of sterling

silver, fine china, and cr.vstal with

a retail value of approximately $45.

In the "Silver Opinion Competi-

tion" an entianl is asked to name
her favorite china pattern, her fav-

orite crystal and the sterling silver

design she likes best. Then, in her

own words, she must tell why she

has chosen the three particular de-

signs. She can use as few or as

many words as she likes. There is

no s(>t limit.

Entries will be judged on the

basis of interesting opinion rather

.than on literary techniques. Closing

date is midnight, March 31.

Miss Melinda Franklin is the Stu-

dent Representative who is conduct-

,

ing the "Silver Opinion Competition"
j

for Reed and Barton at Longwood.

Thos( Interested in entering the i

"Silver Opinion Competition" should
|

contact Melinda Franklin at Tabb
20!) for entry blanks and for com-
plete details concerning the Compe-j
tition rules.

Welcome! That is the sign painted

all over the Alumnae House. This

sign is not only meant for the

alumnae, but for the students as

well.

An invitation is being extended to

each and everyone to visit and to

become iicquainted with the Alum-

nae House. One of the day's most

pleasant surprises will come when
you accept this invitation. Soon after

your arrival you will become aware

of a comfortable "at home" feeling

and this is as it should be, for soon

tliis will be your "home at Long-

wood."

The Alumnae Association has
been working very hard repaii-ing

and furnishing the house. Most of

the furniture, rugs, and several

chandeliers were gifts from mem-
he s of the Alumnae. Some of the

Colonial furnishings have a fascin-

ating history concerning General

Lee, for he slept in one of the beds

during his campaigning in Virginia.

It is also a wonderful place for

overnight guests. Alumnae spend the

night free, while non-alumnae are

accommodated at extremely reason-

able rates.
i

The House is open all day, so why

;

not visit it soon and begin to "feel

at home" in your "home on the

campus." You are most welcome.

Moore To !»e Relieved

(Continued from Page 1)

$1 00 STATIONERY
for 50c

Other Stationery Values

FREE COKES

AT SOUTHSIDE

February 22

Practice and has taken frequent

short post-graduate courses, includ-

ing seven months at Harvard Medi-

cal School.

When a.sked why he studied medi-

cine, he said that reading the ad-

venture book of Swiss Family Rob-

inson and seeing the way a doctor

could take care of all sorts of

emergencies delighted him : but
probably what motivated him more

strongly toward a medical career

was what seemed to him at that time

the little attention paid to babies

and elderly people.

During his fifty years of medical

practice. Dr. Moore has seen medi-

cal science successfully advance in

both of these fields, and has seen

development of other fields—Pre-

natal Care, The Well Baby Clinic,

Public Health Work. College Health

Service, Geriatrics, etc., and the un-

believable advances in medical and

surgical diagnosis and treatment.

Served In World War I

In World War I. he served with

the ambulance section of the 80th

Division . Overseas for eleven
months, he saw front line action in

both Argonne Drives.

When asked what he feels has

been the most impoitant accom-

plishment in Longwood's Medical

Department during his tenure, he

replied, "the carrying out of the

program of the American College

Health Association as far as possible

with our personnel and facilities."

This program was based on an

1 intensive study of the needs of col-

lege students by medical experts.

We received help from members of

'

the program committee of the As- i

sociation. I would like also to recog- ^

nize the able assistance of Dean
Savage in helping with the medical
blanks. '

"The objective of the program is

to make the college health service

a part of an educational Institution,

realizing that education without

physical and mental health is worth-

less.

1 "This program centers around the

1 fact that the college student is in

!
the most important age of life and

^

dangers because it is a formative '

and transitional period from the

protc "tion of home to the adjust-

ment of group life in a larger world i

of many contacts."
j

I

Health Service Commended I

When Longwood became a mem-
ber of the American Association of

University Women. Mre. Anne

;

Hawkes. Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Standards and Recognition,

who spent considerable time evalu-

,

ating our work, wrote Dr. D. S. Lan- ^

caster, Longwood President, as fol-

1

lows: "The Committee has asked

!

me to commend you on the excel-
i

lent health program which your I

college provides for the students."

The doctor, who lives at Hamp-

1

den-Sydney, leads an active com-

1

nuinity life and is a Mason, a mem-
i

ber of the Lion's Club and an elder

in the College Presbyterian Church,
member of Sigma Chi Social Fra-
ternity, and a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa, honorary leadership
society.

Following in their father's path,

three of his sons are practicing

physicians today. A fourth son is

an instructor at Fishburne Military

School. Dr, Moore also has two
granddaughters and a grandson.
Recalling various incidents occur-

I'ing in the Longwood infirmary, Dr.
Moore, who has a fine sense of
humor, can chuckle over some of
the lighter problems he has faced
there. He "thinks very much of the
students" and says it has been
"perfectly delightful" working with
the girls, who treat him like an old
fiiend, accepting advice and help
with many problems; besides caring
for them in sickness.

Longwood sincerely regrets Dr.
Moore's resignation and in view of
all he has accomplished at the col-
lege, extends to him gratitude and
lecognition for his fine service.

Longwood's library features
many interesting and educational
exhibits during the year. Set up
attractively by different groups,
these displays highlight various

people, places, art, and other sub-
jects.

Present librai-y exhibits in-

clude a display of calendars made
by Keisuke-Serizawa. the incom-
parable artist in the realm of
stencil dyeing in Japan; Burgim-
dy. one of a series of exhibits on
the Provinces of France which are
being arranged by Genevieve La-
loux; the regular exhibit from the

|

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, the
California Water Color Exhibi-
tion; a display of books on edu-
cation in recognition of the Cen-
tennial of the National Education
Association; and a display of gifts

from the French "Merci Train."
Gifts To College

The "Merci Tiain" was a train-

load of gifts collected by the
French people from all over
France to send to America as a
token of appreciation for what
the U. S. had done for them in

World War II. Tliese articles were
H'ctributed to colleges and mu-
seums . . permanent gift. Long-
wood's lure varies from a pair
of wooden .shoes to several yards
of fine handmade lace, including
a handwritten letter of thanks.

'

( Continued from page 1 *

bar. instructor in geography at

Longwood: "Ellen Glasgow and the

Southern Literary Tradition" by Dr.

C. Hugh Holman, professor of Eng-
lish at the University of North Caro-

!

lina: and a symposium on "Inter-
preting Virginia History."

|

Participating in the symposium
will be Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel,
Longwood professor of history; Miss
Spotswood Hunnicutt. supervising
teacher of social studies at Matthew
Whaley School. Williamsburg; and
Dr. LawTence Burnette, Jr.. field,

editor and representative, Charles
'

Scribner's Sons.
|

Graduate and undergraduate

course work in Southern and Vir-

ginia histo'y. Southern literature,

and geography and geology of Vir-

ginia and the South is also a part
of the Institute's current program.
Longwood College, a pioneer in

both private and public education
since its founding in 1839, has en-

joyed a long tradition of leadership
and scholarship in the field of

Southern studies.

1he second oldest institution for

the higher education of women in

the South, Longwood has grown
from a small female seminary to a
college which offers ten baccalaur-
eate degrees and two masters de-
rrees.

It's a puzzlement:
VHim you're old enougli to go to college,

you're old enough to go out with girls. When

you're old enough to go out with girls, who naeda

college? Oh tfell. there's always Ck)kek

^^1^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

.V.\{ IIHI K(i (OCA-COLA BOTTLINCl WORK!^

WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO

Young IjOve

Banana Boat Hong

Don't Forbid Me

Blue Monday

Moon.ight Gambler

Rose and a Baby Ruth

Too Much

Vou Don't Owe Me a Thing

Love Is Strange

Jim Dandy

Russell Stover Candies

Hallmark Cards

For All Occasions

GRAY'S
Drug Store

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.

ENDS WED. FEB. 20
JUNE ALLYSON
JACK LEMON

"YOU CAN'T RUN
AWAY FROM IT"

THl'RS.. FRI. FEB. 21-22

BOB HOPE
KATHEHIINE HEPBURN

"THE IRON PETTICOAT"
SATURDAY FEB. 23

BURT LANCASTER

"TEN TALL MEN"
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

February 24-25-26

AUDREY HEPBURN
HENRY FONDA

"\ aR AND PEACE"

FEBRUARY 27-28

VAN JOHNSON

"SLANDER"

Tune in Each Day To

WFLO'S RECORD SHOW
Time

—

1:30-4:45

870 ON YOUR DIAL

Atwood Chosen Head
Of Campus Elections
Camlle Atwoo('; has been elected

chairm".n of major and minor elec-

tions for the coming year here at

Lonswood. The major nominations
will be presented to the student body I

on the first Tuesday in March and
elections will be held the following
Thursday, Minor nominations and!
elections will be held th<' following
week.

Major offices Include the presi-

,

dents of Student Council. House

'

Council. Athletic Association, and
YW.CA. Minor offices include thej
Vice Presidents. Secretaries, and

!

T'-easurers of the above organiza-
tions. P/eshmen Councilor, and Din-

;

ing Hall hostess.
j

The nominating committee is com-
posed of the four retiring presidents
and the chairman of major and
minor elections.

So6 PeOit.
BASKETBALL CHAMPION, SAYS:

'VICEROY HAS

THE SMOOTHEST

lASTEOFALir
SIvlOO I hi ! From the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only

the Smooili Mavor Leaf. . . Deep-Cured golden brown ioi extra smoothness!

SU PER S MOOTH I Only viceroy smooths each puff

through 20,000 fillers made from pure cellulose — soft, snow-white, natural'

Wv^

'^S>'

\
,; -.' VteERoy

e 1957, Brewa 01 WlUitmioD Tetwccu Car;.
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Carter, Stroupe, Walton Selected As New Publication Editors

Students Attain Spiritual Values

As Religious limpliasis Week Ends

LunKWood's annual Rcliinous Em-

phasis Wri'k has been throughout

this week, having begun on Sunday,

Febniaiy 24. Rehgious Emphasis

Week, sponsoied hy Lonr^wuod's

Young Woman's Christian Associa-

tion, w 11 be concluded tomorrow

morning. The theme has been "Con-

sistent C'lv'sUanity;" and the guest

speaker has been Dr. Wlliam B.

Ward, of Richmond, Virtjinia. who

has been fiiving nightly addresses

centering around the theme.

The first address of the week wa.s

I M'itled "This Disturbing Christ."

After claiifving the title and ex-

plaining why Christ "comes as a
(ii.siuibnu^ elenif nt into Ihe lives of

nil persons who have not c )inpletely

i.ccepted Him." Dr. Ward sum-

man/ed his talk by sating that

"It's because He loves us that He
comes to disturb our lives"—that in

disturbing and therefore changing

our lives He "brings us the Joy.

peace, and power that can never

be disturbed."

Student Prep;iration Noted

Upon arriving at Longwood, Dr.

Ward .seemed surprised and very

pleased with the careful planning

and p eparation on the part of the

Y.WC.A. for the time that he was
to he with us. and Indeed much
prepaiation had taken place. Be-

sides the nightly talks by Dr. Ward,

many other activities have increas-

ed student participation in Religious

Emphasis Week and given students

more opportunities to benefit from

tills religious experience.

Silent morning meditations have

been held in Jarman Hall each

evening this week at 7:4.5 in which

Dr. Wa'd has given his main ad-

dresses. Singspirations and worship

niservices have also been included

these evening services.

Social Hdurs Climax Evenin 's

Each night an informal socin'

hour has been held in the Y.W.C.-A

I/nmcro where refreshments hav.

been served and students have b?*';

given the opportunity to chat in

fi-ninlly with D •. Wi.rd These wili

be climaxed tonight at 10:00 with

a "Coke-tail part y" in the Y
Lounge. Dr. Wurd also spoke to the

student body at thi-ir weekly as-

sembly on Tuesday.

Personal Conierences Held

Dr. Ward has also held personal

confe:ences with those students who
wisl'.ed to talk with him privately

j

each day this week. The Y.WC.A.
Cabinet has alio arranged to make
the A. A. Council room into a tem-

porary prayer room which has been
open fur the week. A suggestion

(Continued on page 4)

Group To Attend

VIPA Convention

The following girls are repre-

sentinsi Longwood at the Virginia

InUnxollegiate Press Association

Convention March 1 and 2 at

Roanoke College; Carole Stroupe,

Ella Carter, Linda Doles, Prances
Ro.senkrans, Patsy Powell and
Pat Wilmoth, Carolyn Stoneman.

Each of these girls will
.ittend a banquet and dance Fri-

day night. On Saturday each pub-
lication will be judged by mem-

Pat Walton, Ella Carter, and Carole Stroupe, ncw'y-selected editors,

responsibilities on the publications.

will

I AKee Studio, KarniviUt'. Val
soon assume their new

Council ofHigherEducation Jy'iq Xo Perform

Aids In Enrollment Question In Artists' Series

Virginia's new Council on Higher : ades when these institutions may
Education, a state agency charged ! expect a doubling of present enroU-

with the responsibility of developing ; ments and related problems of the

and operating a sound, vigorous,

progressive and coordinated system

of higher education among state in-

stitutions had its first impact on

Longwood College last week.

The Council is a supervisory

agency created by the 1956 General
Assembly to guide the development
of Virginia's 10 state educational in-

stitutions. Particular emphasis is

bers of the newspaper staff fram
|

placed on the responsibility of the
ome of the larger cities in Vir-

j

Council for orderly and coordinated
ginla.

j
development tn the next two dec-

1937SeniorPersonalitiesRevealed

Carolyn Clarke and Jo Uavt>> will appear in the 1957

as Senior Per&onalitieat

— AiftH? Studio

'Virginian"

Carolyn Clarke and Jo Davis have
t)een elected Senioi- Personalities

lor the 1937 Virginian.

Featured in the annual as the two

si-nior girls having the best person-
.il.ties, school sp'rit, and service to

Longwood, Carolyn and Jo meet
these qualifications successfully.

They were nominated with six

other senior girls by a committee
ci imposed of a representative of

each publication, a member at large

of the Junior cla.ss, and two faculty

members. The list was then voted

ipon by the student body.

.In. fi-oni Basset, is a history and
.social science major. Since transfer-

rin;,' from Averett Junior College

he has become well-known at Long-
vcifid fnr her qualities of leadership

;\nd service in several activities.

Jo was co-chairman of the Senior

Dunce and chairman of the campus
m ick election this fall.

A member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, she also belongs to the

Cotillion Club and is on the Wesley
Foundation Council. After gradua-
tion this spiing she plans to teach
in high school.

Carolyn is a history major from
Lynchbuig. She has given Longwood
four yea's of .service in different

activities.

Co-chairman of Circus and re-

cently selected chairman of May
Day, Carolyn is al.so active in

church and choir work. She is a
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma
and is president of her social so-

rority, Zeta Tau Alpha. She al.so

holds mcmbeiship in the Cotillion

Club,

Social work, preferably that con-

nected with juvenile delinquent

court ca.ses, is the future work
Carolyn has planned after gradua-

tion.

first educational magnitude.

The impact on Longwood, minor
on this first occasion, came from
the campus visit last week by Coun-
cil members, who are headed by
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, as chair-

man.

Visits Made First

To adequately promote and co-

ordinate higher education in a time
of spiraling enrollment, growing
construction and curricula demands,
the Council first is visiting the 10 in-

stitutions in a data-gathering tour;

.seeing the present facilities first

hand to compute more intelligently

how facilities and offerings must fit

in. and where, and how soon.

A full campus tour, conducted by
President F. G. Lankford. Jr., was
made by council membe's, Tuesday
at Longwood, sixth institution on

the group's visitation. In the group
was Dr. Piul H. Farrier, executive

secretary to the Council and form-
erly dean of admissions at Virginia

Polytechnic Institute.

The visit here, and at the other
.stops, will provide the group a bet-

ter insight into one of its next im-

portant jobs- studying the institu-

tions' budget requests for the 19,'j8-

60 biennium, which will be sub-

mitted to it by August 1,'i,

Dr. Lankford said after the visit

that much was accomplished by the

"I'oup in so fai- a.s Longwtwd's fa-

cilities and policies are concerned.

In agreement with other presidents.

Dr. Lankford sees a need for the

Council.

"The new ae.encv should be .seen

in its proper light," he said. "We
do not think of it as a negative,

forbldriitig, restrictive, brake-setting

type of operation. When we remem-
ber that the l9.').')-56 (inroUments in

these institutions was 30,189 and
|

that good authority expects them to

!

be 67,483—or double—by 1969-70, we
I

realize the necessity of sound, co-

ordinatetf leadership in one agency

,

able to comprehend the whole state
j

situation," he said.
I

Among Longwood programs on ^

which the Council was briefed were
the following. Dr. Lankford said:

pre.sent and expected enrollments;

admissions and scholarship require-

ments now raising the general level

of student ability; a quantitative

and qualitative study of the faculty;

the graduate program and off-cam-

pus field cla.ss services; the food

system, and the present plan of con-

verting former dormitory facilities

into classrooms as new ones are

made available.

The Mozart trio, the third at-

traction presented in the Farm-
ville-Longwood C o 1 1 eg e ArtLsts

series, will sing in Jarman audi-

torium March 4 at 8 p. m.
Three Pittsburgh Opera society

singers conceived the idea of the

Mozart trio several years ago
when they were rehearsing "The
Marriage of Figaro."

Research at the Library of Con-
gress, where the complete works
of Mozart are available, built up
the trio's unusual repertoire.

In 1955, the trio appeared in

Ireland. England, Luxembourg,
Holland, Belgium, Norway, Spain,

Portugal and Italy for the Mozart
bicentennial celebrations,

Tliey have appeared at Norfolk
and Riclimond in Vliginia, as well

as New York City, Washington,
D. C, Austin, Texas, and Salt

Lake City, Utah.

The tliree artists combine voices

for a full evening of the best and
most colorful music from the pen
of the great European niiister. His
varied compositions have en-

tinalled the world of music iir

genciations.

Memb' rs of the trio are Jo.sepli

Collins, baritone; Lee Meredith,
.soprano, and Jolin Yard, baritone.

The final concert of the artLst

series will feature the Budap«,'.st

String Quartet .scheduled liere for

April 8.

Date Set, Plans IJeffin

On Frosli Production

Freshman Production will take
place on Friday, April the fifth.

Try-outs will be held this week.
Co-chairmen are Amy McFall and
Carolyn DeHuven. Committees

have been set up with their cliair-

m"n as follows: scenery, Addle

Richardson and Barbara Bishop;

Lighting, Pat Cleveland and Mary
Linda League; props. Mary Dawn
Periy and Marie Me.ssick; music

and dance, Sylvia Phelps, Barbara
S:mpkin.s, Noima Johnson, Joann
Garner. Other committee chair-

men are: costumes, Helen Wente
and Jane Denton; make-up, Joan
Kidwell and Pat licy.s; sound ef-

fects, Jean O Connell and I>jn-

nie Brotherton, publicity, Rene
Weimer and Jane Crawford, and
.stage manager, Mary Beth Bald-

win.

Committee Chooses
Husiness Managers

The new editors and business
managers of the thiee college publi-
cations ha\e been announced this
week by the publications conuuit-
i" The committee selected as edi-
's Carole Stroupe, Virginian, Pat
ilton. Colonnade; and Ella Carter,

.iilunda. Tho.se .selected as business
: imagers were Shirley Hauptman.
'vit-Sinian; Betty Griggs, Colonnade;
and Norma Jenrett, Rotunda.
Serving as chairman of the pub-

lications committee was Bobbie
Scott Williams. Members of the
committee included Mr. McCorkle
with Carolyn Stoneman and Gayle
Peoples. Dr. Meeker with Jeanne
Saunders and Jane Railey, and Dr.
Wellard with Sandra Dyer.

Carole Stroupe

Carole, a junior from Salem, will
succeed Caiolyn Stoneman as editor
01 the college annual. Carole has
served as assistant art editor and
art editor of the Virginian in past
years. She was Junior Dance Chair-
man, and she is a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, Future Teachers of
America, Pi Delta Epsilon. Student
Standards Committee, Cotillion
Club, and Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority. In addition, Carole has
been chosen as a member of May
Court each year since she was a
freshman.

Shirley Hauptman
Assuming the duties as Business

Manager of the Virginian is Shirley
Hauptman, succeeding Gayle Peo-
ples in this position. Shirley, a jun-
ior English major, is from Winches-
ter. As a freshman, she was treas-
urer of her class. She has served on
the business staff of the Virginian
since her freshman year, and she
is a member of Beorc Eh Thorn,
Student Standards Committee, Fu-
ture Teachers of America, Pi Delta
Epsilon, Cotillion Club, and Kappa
Delta social sorority.

Pat Walton

Pat, a junior from Covington, has
been selected to succeed Jeanne
Saunders as editoi- of the school
literary magazine, the Colonnade.
Pat is an English and Spanish

(Continued on page 4)

Registrar Names
57 to Dean's List

The Registrar's Office has re-

cently released the following
names for placement on the Col-
lege Dean's List for the fall .se-

mester. Tlie College recognizes

the.se students for .superior schol-

arship;

Jacquelme Adams, Judy Alex-
ander, Camille Atwtxtd, John Aus-
tin, Ann Baker, Cormlia Hatle,

\V i n i f r e d Biddlecomb, Oale
Branch, Janis Brandon, Beverly

Caiix'nler. Carol Car.son, Ella

Carter, and Murjorie Cri.smond,

Also Dolores Dove, Jo Ann Gar-
ner, Anne Garrett, Helen CarU.r,

Pat.sy CKxxlman, Shirley Grizzard,

Derwood Outline, Eluini,' Handy.
Hazel Hanks, Sally Jean Harney,
Nancy Lea Hai i i.s, Lueia Hart,

.Shirley Hauptman, and Margaret
Hudnall.

Al.so Chri.stine Jones, Martha
Joyner, Gloria Kratz.scli, Loretta

Kuhn, .Susunne LaFontaine, Mar-
garet Layman, Nancy Lenz. Aim
Thomas Matthews, Barbara
Mitchell, Sylvia MfKjre, and Jean-
ette Monls.

Al.so Joyce Pendleton, Charlotte
Phillips, Mary Beth Plcinich, Pat-

.sy Powell, Anne Pres.son, Jeanette

Puekett, Joyce Pulley, Jane Rai-
ky, Margaret Claire Redd, Nancy
Richardson, Barbara Ro,ssiter, Ni-

cole Hothe, and Bet.sy Ruekman.

Al.so Jeanne Saundeis, Rose
Marie Sni< gon, Vnglnia Umt>arg-
er. Patricia Walton, Grace Ward,
and Bernard Warren.

L
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Cooperation Commended

A friendly and willing spirit of coopera-

tion has always been a prevalent and dis-

tinguishing quality of the Longwood at-

mosphere. It may .safely be said that Long-

wood .students, as a whole, readily assume

and share the many responsibilities which

are involved in campus life. As is always

the ca.se, there are some who .shirk even the

smallest responsibilities, but it is the over-

all effect of "give and take" and "share

alike" that is to be commended.

p]ach time there is a meeting of any

group, be it a small committee or a major

organization, the cooperation of each mem-
ber is a.sked by attendance of the meeting.

If the group has a function or responsibili-

ty on campus, or if a special project is un-

dertaken by the group, cooperation conies

even more fully into play.

It takes a great amount of cooperation

to comply with a rule, produce a play, plan

a dance, entertain a visiting group, or .stage

a May Day. Even the success of an every-

day class lecture depends, at least in part,

on the cooperation of the students of that

class.

The type of cooperation with which I am
primarily concerned at this point, however,

is the tremendous amount of cooperation

which is required for printing a publica-

tion, and, in particular, for printing The

Rotunda. It is the cooperation shown by

tlie 1956-57 Rotunda staff that I would like

to commend.

On each Wednesday night the publishing

of the paiier liegins from literally nothing
but a iifw.s list. It is by the coo])eration of

the news staff that this list has appeared
in print as news stories each week. It is by
the cooperation of the editorial staff that

the regular features have appeared so reg-

ularly.

In addition to the stories, the pictures,

the advertisements, and the headlines are

all products of the staff's cooperation.

The circulation and distribution of the

newspaper is a task which requires con-

tinuous cooperation. The business side of

The Rotunda entails much work which ia

never evidenced in print.

It would be fitting also to commend our

faculty advisor, who has always been on

hand to hear our problems and offer us

advice. Every publication needs the sup-

port and cooperation of an interested fac-

ulty advisor. This year we were also fortu-

nate in having a special faculty committee

to work towards ironing out some of the

difficulties which arose and to secure some
much-needed improvements around our of-

fice.

Perhaps the greatest amount of tribute

is due to' our printers, The Farmville Her-

ald, who have constantly worked with us in

producing a finished product in time for

supper each Wednesday night. Their will-

ingness to help and personal interest has

made our coming out every week this year

a possibility rather than an aimless dream.

The Rotunda could not be published

without the help of the many staff mem-
bers, nor could it be printed if the staff

helped only when they felt like it or want-

ed to. As the new .staff takes over the re-

sponsibility of printing The Rotunda, I

would like to offer my inadequate, but sin-

cere thanks to each and every member of

the 1956-57 staff and all of those connected
in any way with the newspaper's publica-

tion.

L. G.

Chapel Courtesy Checked

It seems that each year the matter of
student lu'havior during assembly pro-

grams is brought to the attention of the
students. Perhaps through thw small re-

minder we can individually check our chap-
el habits (H'fore it is necesary for someone
to call us down openly.

Each time the problem arises, students

are asked to remeniber that the Tuesday
asseinl)lies are presented for the benefit of

the students jind that the programs are

carefully selected and planneii to make the
one regular time when all of the student
body is collected in one place as worthwhile
as possible.

It is almost impossible for students to

imagine individually how they appear as u

whole to the speaker or the performers
during an a.ssembly. The people who are
writing, those who are whispering, the ones
who are asleep, and the students who are
engaged in the various other occupations
which occupy the hour are magnified tre-

mendously when one person looks out over
800 people from the stage.

It is doubtful that students mean any di-

rect discourtesy by their inattention just as
it is doubtful that every member of the
student body is expected to thoroughly en-
joy every assembly program during the
year. However, out of courtesy to the
speaker or speakers, if for no other reason,
lichavior should bj checked and closer at-
tention during the programs should be
sought.

Socia i Notes
i

By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

i Attention was turned to Lonswood
this week end as we made Junibr

dance a success. Everyone enjoyed
the dance, e s p c i a 1 1 y Claudia

Whipple. Claudia was pinned to

Keen Butterworth, a Phi Kappa
Sigma from Randolph-Macon. CON-
GRATULATIONS!

Christie Hulvey is pinned to Tom
Varner, Tom :s a Phi Sigma Kappa
at U. Va.

Gretchen Lemon attended the VPI
German Club Privates in Roanoke
last weekend, and Barbara Wade
spent a lovely weekend at the dance
and parties tit West Point.

The Sigma Cht's at Hampden-
Sydney threw their doors open wide
to Anne Baker, Paige Bolich, Wayne
Hoyden, Adair Camp, Nancy Chil-

dress, F r a n k i e Click, Diane
Doughty, Jean Dunagan, Gloria
Gardner, Callie Johnson, Katherlne
Key, Cai-olyn Lewis, Ann McDonald.
Amy McPall. Mary Ellen Moore.
Mary Prances Myers. Betsy Neal.

Ann N r f 1 e e I, Norma Redmon.
Addie Ann Richardson, Barbara
Rossiter. Mignon Saunders, Ann
Scott, Barbara Stephenson, a n d
Neil Ward.

Somrities Receive

Sprmg Initiates

As a .csult of spring rushing, the

following eighty - one girls have
pledged sororities.

Alpha Sigma Alpha pledged

Nancy Allen. Janet Chase, Jo Ann
Curry, Ann Harding. Addle Richard-

son, Ann Scott, Tae Wamsley, and
Claudia Wipple.

Those pledging Alpha Sigma Tau
were Peggy Blevins. Ruth Denton,

Nancy Donaldson, Charlotte Jewell,

Katherine Key, Virginia McAden,
Carol Matthews, Jean O'Connell,

Ann Odom, Liz Smith, Ann Snyder,

Mary Strickland, Barbara Wilson,

and Carol Wise.

Sherrie Elliot. Connie Levlnson,

Emily MacLawhoin, Ann McDonald,
Bonnie Mann, Annabelle Pope, Mig-
non Saunders, and Barbara Simp-

kins pledged Delta Zeta.

Kappa Delta was pledged by
Nancy Childress, Jane Crawford,
Carolyn DeHaven, Brenda Drewry,
Sue LaFontaine, Jane McCorkle,

Anne tluckman, and Chris Wilson,

Those pledging Pi Kappa Sigma
were Betty Jo Cook, Nancy Fergu-
son, Pat Fore, Kay Kellam, Norrish

Munson, Joyce Pendleton, Sara Oli-

ver, Barbara Rossitor, Evelyn
Rowe, Linda Jo Saunders, Mary
Fletcher Simmons and Jean
Turner.

Nancy Barco, Norma Redman,
Mary Linda League. Amy McFall.

Ann Mixon, Linda Moore, Ann Nor-
fleet, Rene Weimer, and Annie Lee
Young pledged Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Those pledging Theta Sigma Upsl-

lon were Billie Jo Altizer, Barbara
Bishop, Eileen Cahill, Beverley Car-
penter, Gayle Cunningham, Connie
Goodwin, Dixie Hilliard, and Patty
Rogers,

Zela Tau Alpha was pledged by
Judy Carr, Jo Dearing, Jane Den-
ton, Joyce Ellis, Frances Gray,
Patricia Lowery, Betsy Neal. Sylvia

Phelps, Marilyn Shaughnessy,
Nancy Talbott, NeU Ward. Helen
Wente, and Julia Williams.

Church News

New Members Added
To H-S Fraternities

Five Farmville area students
were pledged to Hampden-Sydney
College fraternities at the conclu-
sion of Rush Week February 18,

They are:

William B. Brldgeforth, of Ken-
brWge, Kappti Alpha; Harry Byrd
Elam, of Piosix'ct, Sigma Chi;
Jackie Harrington, of Farmville,
Kappa Alpha; W. C, Hiu-t, of
Black.stone, Lambda CM Alpha,
and William T, Wlilson, of Crewe,
Kappa Alpha.

The ''ampus fraternities pledged
122 Hv men after Ru.sh Week,
The niL.iber by fraternities ia: Pi
Kappa Alpha, 25; Kappa Alpha
24; Kappa Sigma 19; Chi Phi 17:

Lambda Chi Alpha 16: Theta Chi
12, and Sigma Chi 9,

The pledging resulted in 80
per cent of tlie student body now
being associated with one of ilie

social fraternity orders on the
campus.

By .MARGARET NEWTON

Baptist

"Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus" is

the theme of the BSU Youth Revival
which will be held March 1-3, The
speaker will be Rev. George Euting.
All the services will be held at the

Farmville Baptist Church beginning
Friday night. The Training Union
hour on Sunday will be devoted to

a discussion led by Rev, Euting,
There will be a banquet Saturday
night and a service following. The
theme of the banquet is to be
'Mother Goose," and the speaker
will be Dr, Earl R, Boggs.

The B.S.U. choir will present the
music for the Youth Revival. Every-
one is urged to support the choir
with her presence at choir practice
Thursday at the church at 5 p,m.
The Y.W.A.'s are going to pre-

sent a program about Annie Arm-
strong at the Baptist Church the
first week In March, The March
meeting of the Y.W.A.'s will be held
the 5th at 7 p.m. at the Student

I'cnter,

Presbyterian

A play "Westminster Fellowship
on Trial" will be presented March
3, by th<^ Enlistment Commission.
Members of the Westminster Fel-

lowship are urged to attend the

regular Wednesday evening Bible

study which is held at 7 p. m. in

the Presbyterian Church.

Methodist

Choir members—Don't forget
clioir practice, Thursdays at 5:00.

Sunday, March 3. at 7 p, m. a

deputation team from Randolph-

Macon will present a program of

worship and recreation in the fel-

lowship room of the church.

The Drama Club will present a

formal reading of the play, "The
Neighbors." by Zona Gale at one of

the churches in the district Sunday,

March 3.

Mr. Charles Winfree will be guest

speaker at Coffee Hour Friday,

March 1 at 7 p, m. He will show

his slides that were taken during

his trip to Cuba,

TV TOPICS
Channel Time Wednesday, February 27

6 7:30 Disneyland
12 8:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
12 9:00 The Millionaire

6 9:30 Ford Theatre
12 10:00 u, S. Steel Hour presents Lee Mervin

in "Shadow of Evil"

Thursday, February 28
O 7:30 Dr, Christian

12 8:00 Bob Cummings Show
12 8:30 Gene Lockhart starring in "And Don't

You Ever Come Back," on Climax
6 9:00 Danny Thomas Show

12 9:30 Playhouse '90 presents Joanne Dru and
Charles Korvm in "The Blackwell

Story"

Friday, March 1

12 8:00 West Point

6 8:30 Crosisroads

6 9:00 Di'- HudKon's Secret Journal

i;2 9:30 Gene Kelly starring In "The Lift You
Save," on Playhouse

8 10:00 The Ray Anthony Show
Saturday, March 2

6 8:30 All Star Playhou.se

6 9:00 Lawrence Welk Show
Sunday, March 3

'Uncle Sam's C-Men"
8 7:00 Ted Mack and Original Amateur Hoor
6 7:30 Omnibus
6 9:00 Monday, March 4

Voice of Firestone

6 8:30 Lawrence Welk's Top Tunes and New
Talents

6 10:30 Mr and Mrs, North
Channel six will soon replace Mickey Mouse Club by a new

program of the best of MGM pictures. Beginning soon at 4:30

p. m. daily, it will feature stars .such as June AUyson, Gene
Kelly, Clark Gable, Cyd Chari.sse, Ava Gardener. Gregory Peck,
Frank Sinatra, Elizabeth Taylor, James Stewart. Robert Tay-
lor, and many others; and such famous movies as "The Year-
ling," Pride and Prejudice," "Mrs, Miniver," Easter Parade,"
"Marie Antoinette," "David Copperfield," and "Little Women,"

The Rotunda will announce these films early for your en-
tertainment and education.
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ACTIVITIES IN ADVANCE
February 27 - March 6

Wednesday Rotunda Staff 7:00

Wednesday Orchesis-business 7:00

Friday Rec Swim 4:00

Friday Baptist Choir 5:00

Friday Methodist Choir 5:00

Monday Choir 4:00

Monday Orchesis-concert 4:00

Monday B. S. U. Council 5:00

Monday Wesley F. Council 5:00

Monday Pan Hel Council 5:00

Monday A. A. Council 7:00

Monday Monofji-.m Club After A. A.

Monday Virginian Staff 7:00

Tuesday French Club 4:00

Tuesday Sororities 5:00
Tuesday Y. W. A 7:00

Tuesday Student Gov't Council 7:00

Wednesday Choir 4:00

Wednesday Colonnade Staff 4:00

Wednesday Y. W. C A. Council 5:00

Fry^s Comedy To Be Staged

For Virginia Drama Festival
By PAT LEAKE

On Mnrch 2. the L o n g w o o d

Players of Longwood College will

Journey to Richmond to present

Christopher Fry's well-known com-
edy A Phoenix too Frequent at the

first Virginia College Festival of

Drama.

The festival will be held at the

Virginia Museum in Richmond, and
eight other colleges will be repre-

sented. These colleges are: Mary
Washington. Hollins. R P. I., WU-
liam and MaiT. Mary Baldwin,
Clinch Valley, University of Rich-
mond, and the University of Vir-

ginia. Each college wUl present a
play, and each will be Judged and
evaluated by the well-known Direc-
tor of Educational Theatre, Alan
Schnieder, Saturday night a dinner
will be given at which the famous
New York Scene Designer, Jo Mlel-
ziner will Speak. The Museum will

also be featuring an exhibit on his
work.

Boone Has Leading Role
The cast and crew of A Phoenix

too Frequent directed by Mr. David
WUey, is as follows: Donna Boone
will portray the witty and humorous
maid, Doto. Donna has appeared In

several major roles since being with
the Players and they Include Pred-
erico De Lorca's Blood Wedding.
Thornton Wilder 's The Skin of Our
Teeth, and she now has a major
role in the Players forthcoming

Spring Production The Cnidble by

Arthur Miller.

[

Amy McFall will portray the

devoted widow, Dynamene, and Mr.
Garnet Smith wUl portray the role

the Tegeus-Chromis, the youthful

warrior. Both are freshmen, and
have both had major roles in their

first acting in college. Amy portray-

ed the seductive Sabina and Garnet
the part of Mr. Antrobus in the

Players' fall production of The Skin

of Our Teeth.

Mr. Fry's play is written in comic
verse drama and has l)een ac-

claimed as one of the playwright's

most brilliant works. The action is

based upon Petronius' story of the

Epheslan widow who was determin-
ed that she and her maid would die

upon her husband's tomb. She is di-

verted from the thought of death
by Tegeus-Chromis, a young and
handsome soldier whose conversa-
tion introduces the conflicts of the

body in opposition to the mind. He
alsT produces the complex thought
of love with love in the widow and
liimself.

Drama Conference

Attended By Five

On Friday. February l."), Mr.
David Wiley and five students of

his Drama Class attended a Con-

ference of the Virginia Speech and
Drama Association at the University

of Virginia in Charlottesville.

The students who attended the

Conference were the Mis-ses Donna
Boone, Pat Leake, Cat Ozmon,
Vicki Brinkley, and Pat Walton.

Diuing the cou; se of the day, they

attended various lectures, demon-
strations, and a luncheon. They met
many well-known persons of the

j

Speech and Drama Association
' amon? whom were: James M.
Helms, in charge of Virginia Drama
News; J. Jeffrey Auer, Speech Ex-
pert and Chairman of the Confer-

ence; Sidney Freeman, Sweet
Briar's Director; Professor Karl R.

Wallace, guest speaker from the

University of Illinois, and the fam-

ous author, William Faulkner.

The students also attended a
lighting demonstration, and saw a

one-act play "Sunday Costs Five

Pesos" by Josephina Niggh. This

I

was a high school play after which

j

judges from various colleges in

;

Virginia discussed the values of the

I

production.

I

The girls attended this conference

; to observe the various projects and

I

work which the Association is trying

to improve Speech and Drama in
' the high schools and colleges of Vir-

ginia, and they profited much by
this experience.

AtftM* StUllK)

Class volleyball practices arc in full swing. In adition to the seasonal sports classes, participants

from all classes are invited to p'ay in the games.

From The Bleachers

Tryouts Are Held
For Summer Stock

Poetry, paradox
this play one o f

comedies of all

you the student of

not want to miss
cordially invited to

val and Longwood
well-represented

and wit make
the outstanding

time—one which

Longwo«d should

. The public is

attend the Festi-

College must be

We Don't All Speak U.S.
Nothing makes an American

feel more like a stranger in his
own land than to strike up a con-
versation with a man from an-
other part of the country— and
suddenly realize he can't under-
stand what the guy's saying.

A Texan driving through
Brooklyn who stops and asks a
native for directions can hardly
believe his ears. Surely this must
be a different language

In a way it is. Brooklynese is

one of many regional American
languages. There are .so many, in
fact, that some bright publisher

ought to come out with a verbal
Baedecker that will guide the
hapless tourist safely through all

the strange accents of his home-
land, from Maine French to Penn-
sylvania Dutch.
A step in this direction has just

been taken by the Charleston (3.

C.) News and Courier. It ha.s pub-
lished a "Dictionary of Charles-
tonese," by columnist Ashley
Cooper, to help outsidei-s under-
stand a form of English handed
down since 1670 in the venerable
port city which is to the Old South
roughly what Mecca Is to the
Moslems.
Here are a few typical examples

of Charlestonese and how they
can l)e translated by the trained
ear:

Abode—Wooden plank.

A boot—-Approximately.
Balks—A container, such aa a
match balks.

Barter—Something to spread on
bread.

Beckon-Meat from a pig, of-
ten eaten with aigs for brake-
fuss.

Caller—Part of a shirt that goes
around the neck.

Cane chew—Aren't you able to,

i. e., "Cane chew talk like a
good Charlestonian?"

Garner—A man who tends to

flower beds.

Granite—"He waa granite a
pardon by the gouv-ner."

Hail— The abode of integration-
ists. some damyankees and
other evil spirits.

Harmony—Cooked grits.

Hominy—What number?
Ice cool—The institution of

learning which stands mid-
way beiween grammar and
college.

Jell—Place of confinement for

criminals

Lawn—Not short.

Lucid—Leggo it.

Mine eyes—Salad dressing.

Minuet.—You and I have dined
Pastor — Field where cows

graze.

Poet—To transfer a liquid, .i e.,

"poet from the pitcher to the

glass."

Sex—One less than seven.

Tin sin stow—The folve and
doyme.

Vertigo— What happened to

him?
Yawl—Mode of address used by

N'Yawkers when visiting In

the South.
(By Hal Boyle from the Newark

Eveiyjif Newa)

"Thy Kingdom Come," Kermlt
Hunter's outdoor Biblical drama
based on the life of Paul, needs

some 50 cast members of all ages
[for this coming summer season.

j

This latest of Hunter's work is the

i only summer-long outdoor Biblical

,

drama in America. It is being pro-

i
duced by the Roanoke Valley

j

Drama Association, Inc., a non-

! profit group whose proceeds go to

charity and is financed through the

sponsorship of 10 local Lions Clubs.

Ten Week Run
"They Kingdom Come" opens

June 23 for a ten-and-a-half-week

run through Labor Day. It will play
six nights weekly in Sherwood
Amphitheatre on U. S. Highways
llA and 460 in the Roanoke Valley.

"Most actors and singers will

double in several roles," G. Dean
Goodsell, director, announced before

try-outs began. "They must all be
able to sing and dance, read music
at sight, and move gracefully.

"Changing from a dancing girl in

1
Herod's palace to a Phillipian miss-
ionary, or from a high Priest to a

I

mob-member, requires our cast
members to be both versatile and
attractive while in motion."

Rehearsals To Begin

Three weeks of intensive rehears-

als will precede opening night. First

tryouts—called successful by execu-
tive director. Jack E. Andrews-
brought some 50 persons to the Hol-

lins College Little Theatre near Roa-
noke. Try-outs were also held Febru-
ary 15 at the University of Vir-

ginia's Cabell Hall in Charlottes-

ville. The next try-outs will be at the

University of Louisville in Louis-
ville, Ky.
Final try-outs are scheduled for

1 p.m. on Saturday, March 30, at

Hollins' Little Theatre. Each person
trying out for the cast should be
prepared to do a one-minute read-
ing, song or dance. Their voices
niu.sf "carry" well because voices
will not be mechanically amplified
during presentation of the drama.
Of the many dancers needed, only

four must b%men. The script calls

for no women in speaking parts
I

But a 16-voice choir—to sing both
i

acapella and with taped orchea-
tration—wHl include both men and
women. ,

By Anne Keziah
Up in Blacksburg Friday night,

Virginia Tech swamped VMI, 80-

42, to clinch the Big Six Champ-
ionship and run its winning streak

to six games. This is the Gob-
blers' first league title since 1948

and their longest winning streak

since the 1950-51 season when
they won seven in a row. This win
also gives Tech a 10-4 Southern
Conference league mark.

In Williamsburg, Washington
and Lee snapped a two-game

Tigers Triumph In

Roanoke Thriller

Hampden - Sydney's relentless

.second-half scoring, plus domina-
tion of the rebounding boards af-

ter intermisision, gave the Tigers

an 81-64 win over Roanoke in

Gammon Gymnasium Saturday
night before a gleefully howling
home throng.

The outside .scoring of freshman
guards, Leon Hawker and Vernelle

Martin, the polished hooks of Cen-
ter Russ Holcomb and the effec-

tive side court work of Warren
Carter and Horsley Putt broke a
44-40 half-time edge in favor of

the Tigers wide open. The after-

mtermission advantage was 37-24

for H-S C.

Bill Toomy, classy junior guard,
got 22 points for Roanoke but after

that the visitors' damage fell off

to Charlie Bruno's 10.

Hawker High-Scorer

The H-S C scoring was: Hawker
24. Martin 21, Holcomb 16. Carter

10. Putt and Shepherd 4 and
Humphreys 2.

Roanoke lost ace forward Dick
Spcrger, who sustained a bad no.se

injury in a rebound scramble in

the early minutes of the game.
Sperger, leading Maroon player,

had seven points when he was
forced to retire.

Hawker and Martin contributed
to the throttling; of Roanoke's .sec-

ond-half attack with a dribbling

and ball-stealing act that brought
a standing ovation in the last

minute.

losing streak, bombarding Wil-
liam and Mary, 80-58, in a South-
ern Conference title. The victory

enabled W & L to hold second

place in the conference standings

with an 8-3 record.

Richmond Professional Insti-

tute's Green Devils, putting a
.'^mashing climax to their most
successful season, connected on 51

per cent of their first-half shots

and overwhelmed Randolph-Ma-
con, 87-62, Fi-iday niglit. This
win gave the Green Devils an
over-all record of 13-9 for the
season.

The University of Virginia
basketball team, fighting to avert

an Atlantic Coast Conference cel-

lar finisli and first-round tourna-
ment meeting with Nortli Caro-
lina, defeated .seventli-place Cle-

m.son, 85-71, Saturday night. It

was the third ACC win in 13

gam'-s for Virginia, wliich has one
league game left.

La Salle .spurted in the last five

minutes Saturday night to defeat

Richmond, 60-52. The .Spiders'

loss was their ninth again.st 13

victories.

Beautiful

FRESH FLOWERS

COLLINS FLORIST

'SouihSeaSonaia!
To Set Gay Moods
With Island Effect

Tlie H20 Club will present its

spring water pageant. "South Sea
Sonata," at three performances

on March 7 and 8.

Under the direction of Ami Jet-

er, a.ssisted by Janet Lloyd,

"South Sea Sonata" will portray,

through .synchronized swimming,
a day on a south sea island. The
immortal music of the great

broadway play. "South Pacific."

will be used throughout the page-

ant, whicli will include one dud
and several group numbers.

Three Moods .Set

The swimmers will portray

three types of mood.s during a day
on the Lsland. A gay mood ac-

companying dawn fills Uw morn-
ing and early afternoon with mo-
ments of happiue.ss. Romance and
the varying moods of affection

blo.s.som during llie late aft<>rno()n

and lead to the eoneliision a;; the

island fades at .sunset.

Tlic committees f o r prop.s,

lights, and backdrops, under the

direction of Amanda Dillion, Kiite

Krehbiel, and Ellen Callaway, ru-

Kpielively, are wurkin!-; liaid Lo

give the pool a typical South Sea
atmo.sphere.

It is hoped that all students will

attend one of the.se three perform-

ances, as this production promises
to be a great one.

Tune in Each Day To

WFLO'S RECORD SHOW
Time— 1:30-4:45

870 ON YOUR DIAL

FOR THE LATEST

—in

—

SPRING COSTUME

J EWELR Y

—see

—

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Are You Hungry

and Thirsty, toor*

Then the Snack's

the place for you'

COME ON DOWN

The Snack Bar

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

HOW PRACTICAL IS MOONLIGHT?
The bookworm Baid, "A moonlight night

Is apt to be a worthwhile sight,

But after you're through with it

What can you do with it?"

MORALi Plenty, chum! Oj)en up
your libido and let in Bome
moonlight. Take your pletisure

BIG . . . smoke Chesterfield King.

With that big size and tliat big

taste . . . it's the smoothest tasting

smoke today 'cause it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU-IiAY.

Uk* yowr pl*a»ur* BIGT

A Ch*>t«rfl«ld King ha> Ivrythlng 1

$60 for toch philotophtcai otrm aoctpUd /or pubii-
tatUM. ChmtvfUU. P.O. Bqt 21, New York 48, N. Y.
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Leeper To Evaluate in Business Field
M W. G. Leeper of the

! Business Education

I; paniii !it has been desig-

nated by th-? State DeiJartment
iif Eduration to serve as a
'T piber or the vi'^itin?? com-
;n;i'(H' ir '^ ' capacity of the

"•; !y;t ill business education
' ;> evahiation of Prince

. HiKh School. Prince

;.' irye. Virginia.

Thi' rommittee will rcv'cw

v:'!\ f':.,.. cf Prince Geor>;e

High School during their visit

between tlic dates o* March 19
-21.

Mr. Leeper lias had previous
experience in this type of worli,

and. therefore, wi)! -be in a po-
sition to make a yreat contri-
bution to the visitinpt commit-
tee that has the responsibility

of submitting a complete re-
port with recommendations for
improvement in all pha-ses of
the high scliool program.

•C-u'

RciiRious Emphas's Week
'inu-d from Page 1)

I-- !) ('11 placed outside the

lia!! .so t'lal Dr. Ward may
;,' '.111 informal gatherings

,; ^'ii. whicii lUfi.si interest

activities, student

( .^ludt'lh.

Besides these

lil:U

c-.pj u

li'Il lill'

vanoii.s

, it :

I-ongwood's six February entrees find

( Agee Sludi(

the students here friendly and helpful.

I'aimvilie, Va

Sliidonts Welcome New Campus Members,
By PAT.SY POWELL

Longwood has welcomed to the

sutdent body six new boarding stu-

dents. These girls, all freshmen,

have entered for the second semes-

ter of this session.

Patricia Butterworth

Patiicia Butterworth is a Febru-

ary graduate of Thomas Jefferson

High School in Richmond. She previ-

ou.sly attended Granby High School,

in Norfolk, and was a member of

the Y-Tcens Club. Art Club, and

Drill Team An Elementary Educa-

tion major who plans to teach the

fouitli or fifth grade, Patricia is a

niiMiiber of the Episcopal Church.

Of Longwood she says that the

fi Hiidliness of the students has im-

pn's.scd her most.

.VrUiie Croeitett

A tran.sfi'i- .stiulent from Lynch-

'

liurn Cnllr;.',!'. Ailiiic Crockett is an

Elementary Education major. Ar-

line is a graduate of Cumberland
Higli Schiiol, wlicre slie was a mem-
ber of the P.HA. Club. Annual
Staff, Cilee Clut). Dramatics Club,

Litjniiy Clu!). Beta Club, and Art

Club, i hi ti uiuilniess of the stu-

dents and l);i\iii;'. .ill of her classes

in one buililiim liave impressed Ar-

line. will) is a member of the Bap-
tist riiurch.

.lean Fairfax

,Je,in l''.urfax. of Alexandria, is

a gradimte of George Washington
High SeliodI, wIhio she held mem-
bership m ilir .Mhlelie A.ssociation,

playiim Ija.siieihall and volleyball.

Jean, a Pliysical Education major,
i.s a ineinber of the Baptist church.

She isays tlial her reception upon
arrival at Longwood as well as the

friendly atmosphere impressed her.

Je.iiiiie \Vill:inson

An Eicmenlaiy Education iiuijor,

Jeanne Wilkinson is a giaduate of

Ciiiicoi'd High School and Phillips

HiiMiuN.s College in Lynchburg.
Wluir al (."oni'ord High. Jeanne was
lepiiiin (ni III,' Student Council,

' V ul the Beta Club, and a
federation officer in the

IF. H. A. She held membership in 1 that has impressed her most about

I

the Dramatics Club and the Glee '
Longwood College.

I

Club. Jeanne, who is a member of
j

"

j

the Baptist Church, says that she
\

' thinks that Longwood is a good col-

1

lege and that the students and fac-
{

uly have been very friendly and

hos been increased

-'o le.st of tlic Y,W,C.A.

organizations sit to-

il' htly services. Sun-

,; different religious

L ,j „l;i. . 'ted together: Mon-
: (he professional clubs: Tues-

\'?\
. sororities: and Wednesday, the

111'!' societies.

l'i :;--;a'3ulty relations have also

;, 'ii,',;ived th-ons'h the sUidents

; :.;.''ulty members working to-

.. ;>! during Religious Emphasis
",'t 'k on both tlie worship services

ind tlie socials. The Y.W.C.A. Cabi-

:>' and Dr. Ward have been in-

vii! I to Dr. Lankfoid's home to-

in^hl afiei' the evening service.

Beavers Chairman

Margaret Beavers has been gen-

I ill chairman for all 6f the prep-

aiation for Religious Emphasis
Week. Several committees under

lie have contributed to the success

ot this event. The worship commit-
tee, under Annette Grain, was com-
pesi-'d of Betty McClenny, Pat Jones,

L'llian Rossen, and Nancy Brubeck.

Mary Ann Poster a n d Betty
Spivcy were in charge of the pro-

grams for the various services:
tii',i.^,ic. Ann Hart and Anita Heflin:

ushers, Jeanne Vestal and Nancy
Li 1 'h\r s: publicity. Belle Fit'.-

gerald, Jane Brugh. and Lucia
Ha t: social, Betty Jean Jenkins
and the Freshnv.in Commission un-

der the piesid.nt. Peggy Blevlns:

hiT.'jitality. Camille Atwood: evalua-
tion. Mai gaiet Beavers, the
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. Shirley Saunders.
and Ann Glover.

The Y.W.C A. liopes that students
have attended as many of these

services as possible, and will be on
liand for the closing service tomor-
row morning.

Longwood lecognizes the import-

ance of Dr. Ward's presence on
campus and extends gratitude to

him for his inspirational service and
kind cooperation throughout the

week.

Pub'ications

(Continued i'xm page D
major and s an active m.^mber of

'he Longwood Players, PI Delta

Epsilon, Kappa Delta Pi, and Beorc

Eh Thorn. Pat will assume duties

as editor March 1, and she will edit

the spring issue of the Colonnade.

Betty Griggs

Betty, a sophomore from Norfolk,

will assume the duties of business

manager of the Colonnade, succeed-

ing Jane Railey in this position.

Betty Is a business major and is a

member of Freshman Commission;
and this year, she served on the

luisiness staff of the Colonnade.

Ella CarU'r

Ella, n iiinior f'-om Bedford, has

been si Ircitil lo succeed Linda Gar-

isO:i a.s I'd. tor of the school news-

paper, the Rotunda, a.ssuming her

duties jii March 1. Ella has been a

member of tlie newspaper's editorial

staff since she entered college, .serv-

lig as a reporter and as news edi-

tor. EJhi has been on the Dean's
L :,t since her freshman year.

iihe is an English and ElementaiT
Ed cation major. She is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Pi, Beorc
I'^h Thorn, Pi Delta Epsilon. Pi

Gaiunui Mu and the college choir.

Ella will represent the Rotunda at

'.i:e Virginia Intercolk^giate Pre.s.s

C>;nfercnce in Roanoke this week-
did, serving on the executive com-
mittee for this convention.

Norma Jenrett

Selected to serve as business

manager for the Rotunda wdl be
N'orma Jenrett. succeeding Frances
Ro.sencrans. Norma is a junior from
Portsmouth. She is an elementary
major and is a member of Pi Delta

Epsilon and PI Gamma Mu.

helpful.

Betty Willis

Betty Willis Is a transfer student,

coming to Longwood from William

and Mary College. A graduate of

Powhatan High School, Betty was
Assistant Editor of the Annual and

a member of the band. A Business

Education major, she is a member
of the Baptist Church. Betty likes

the ease and friendliness of Long-

wood College.

Martha Rueker

Martha Rueker comes to Long-

wood from the University of Ala-

bama. A graduate of Brookville

,

High School, Lynchburg, Martha
was President of the Student Gov-

1

eminent Association. Treasurer of

the Camiibell County Federation of

Home Economics, Vice-president of

!

the Home Economics Club. Editor

'

of the aniiiial. and Captain of the

basketball team. She was also a

member of the Glee Club. Forensic
Club, Latin Club, Library Club and
newspaper staff.

i

While attending the University of

Alabama, Martha served on the

stuff of three publications and was
a member of Zeta Tau Alpha, social

sorority. Martha, a Home Eco-
nomics major, has also attended
lyncliburg Ci'llegc. She is a mem-'
ber of the Methodist Church and •

also names fiienriliness as the thing

odern

!

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best I

\^^ \m PACK

.S,M'

WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO

Voiini; Love

15.1 II. 1 11.1 Boat Song

OiMi't Forliid Me

I oil >llH'h

SiiiKiiiK I'he niiifs

Hhii' Moiul.i>

.>looiiliKlit (iamliler

Roek-,\-Bye Your Baity

Wrinsle UraiiRle

I Dreiinied

State Theatre
FARMVILLK, VA.

V\KD„ TIU'RS, FKB, 27-28

Van John.son - Ann Blythc

^"SLANDER"

FRL, SAT, MARCH 1-2

OUY MADISON
FELICIA I''ARH

"REPRISAL"
Plus Featuiette

"The Amazon Trader"
.sliu ring

JOHN SUTTON

SIN., MON, MARCH 3-4

VICTOR MATURE
ANITA IvKBERQ
"ZARAK"

Tl KS. ONLY MAR( H 5

JEAN SERVAIS
"RIFIFI"

Frencii Liialogue

English Subtitles

WKI>,, THI RS. MARCH B-7

ERNEST BOHONINE
HAY \!II,ANn

"THREE BRAVE MEN"

(KING a. REGULAR I

On some occasions the Crush-proof box Is a natural. Other times the pack will suit you better.

You are free to choose . . . only when you smoke modern LiM.

Smoke modem L^M and always get

full exciting flavor

...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

W/lth LiM . . . and only LaM . .

.

can you pick the pack that

suits you best. And only L&M
gives you the flavor . . . the full,

exciting flavor that makes LaM
AMmCtK'S
FASTEST-GROVmO CIGAREm

^
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Wynne Supervises Experience Study "jacobus Rcx" Named Theme For '57 May Day
Desirable For Prospective Teachers

JOHN

DirectiiiR the Study of the Quali-

ties of Experience desirable for

prosp(H;tiv(' teachers. Dr. John P.

Wynne, professor of education here,

locently attended the meeting of the

Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education in Chicago. At this con-

vention the committee decided to

prepare an experimental edition of

the study tal<ing into account the

criticisms and suggestions that have
tieen submitted.

Heads National (iroup

tin's preparing teachers.

Serving on the committee with D
Wynne are Karl W. Bigelow, of C'

Inmb'a University: William I

Bruce, of State Unive-sity of Ni-w

Vc'k Teache-s College: Franklin H.

McNutl, o' the Un've-sity of North

Caiolh.a: and G. Max Winso, of .'

nnivcrsity of Michigan.

Philc«»ophlc\l .Association

W'l'lp It t h ' "^ ." -nvent'on. ^i

Wynne a'so attended a meetini n'

t'l" Co-o!-dinating Comm'ttee of Col-

ffa'p Pi'obioms of Teac'm- Fdiic-

'n "^h's cmm'ttee con.sisted of

^-oc-,..ntTt'ves of f'fteen nation>"

organizations interested in teache ;

education. Dr. Wynne represented

'hp mpmb""s cf the Amv-^rican Philo-

.s"nh'cal A.ssociatlon.

Since the comni'ttep is now woik-

ing with the standards committee of

the National Council for the Accicdi-

tation of Teacher Education. Dr.

Wynne pi-csentcd at the Chicago

meetint' an analysis of the various

,

relationships in the field of accredi-

'

tation. This is a follow-up of his

meetintr with the co-ordinating com-

mittee and a standards committee '

of the council which met in Wash- i

ington last October to discuss the

problem of accreditat'.on with the

South Atlantic Philosophy of Edu-

cation Society.
1

Organizes Society
[

The South Atlantic Society is one

:

of ihe constituent members of the
|

Southern Humanities Confer-

I ence. Dr. Wynne, as the regional

i.\.,fi Studio. tainiMik \a I

Plans for May Day are now underway by the committee chairmen. Seated left to right are Anita
Heflin; Jeanne Saunders; Sue Taylor; Gayle Peoples; Carolyn Clark, general chairman; "Weedie"
Norman; .Amy McFall; and Nancy Quarles. Standing are Carol King, Kate Krehbiel, Lillian Rosson,
Nancy Brubeck, Carol DeHaven, Helen Young and Jean O'Connell.

Campus Elections Longwood Production Wins
To Place ^Xndmi^4^claim At Drama Festival
In Major Offices By Bet McLoughlin

Dell To Echo Period
^^f Gay (^olonial Life

Jacobus Rex" is the
I heme for May Day set for
AFay 4 in the Longwood es-
!;;te dell, according to Caro-
i.vn Ciai'k. chairman of the
I'estival.

So named in honor of King
ames who was King of Eng-

land in 1607, the afternoon
I'estivitics will l)e a pageant,
as authentic as p()ssii)le, of
I lie early days in American
history.

The pageant will cover the per-
iod of history between tiie years
of 1607 and 1619. Higlilightlng
tlie program will be various illu-

strative dances of tliis period, in-
cluding Indian and pioneer
dances, performed by students in

physical education classes. Patti
Parker, a senior from Newport
News, will danc<> in the opening
scene.

"Jacobus Flex" will also feature
such high spots in American iils-

tory as the arrival of women on
the scene and the first council
meeting in the New World.

The main cliaracters in the
pageant will include .John Smith,
Pocahontas, Powhatan, and Jolin

Nominations for presidents of the

"A fine example of youthful ta-
: On Broadway, Mr. Schneider

i

Rolf'' [The students who will por-

lent showing how well a student has directed

withorganizations have been'^^'oup can work together in pro- agerie,"

"The Glass Men-
Helen Hayes. He

During the last two years the i lep; e.sentative of the Philosophy o'
^ a"^no"nced this week. Elections will ducing an effective literary pro- was chosen to stage the "Saulte

ACTE and the Philosophy of Edu-
[ Education Society, had the leader

, t.^ ^ m nh 7
CHti-n Snciety have been sponsoring

, ship in the organization of the South i

|^'|',^_'^""^'',^"'^J; f iwc-
a study of the qualities of expert-

' Atlantic Philosophy of Education
ence. headed by Dr. Wynne. Under Society. Dr. Wynne also participated
Dr. Wynne's diiection, a prelimin- in the ne^otirtion which led to af-

ary manuscript has been prepared filiation of this society with the

and submitted for criticism and sug- Southern Humanities Conference.
gestions to individuals representing

a wide variety of inteivsts through-

out the country.

The manuscript explains the idea

of the qualities of experience and
defines the qualities found th'-ough

syFtematic study to be desirable. A
splectivp group of educational phil-

osophers and teacher education

srecialists is reviewing this study.

The manuscription will be revised

later and prepared for wider distri-

bution. Techniques for studying and
cultivating desirable qualities of ex-

perience will be developed for use

by interested individuals In institu-

The following ciglit names
were accidentally omitted from
the past issue of the Rotunda
in which tbe current Dean's
List was announced. They are

Ellen Webb, pf Wardtown:
Sylvia V/ebb, of Rocky Mount;
Joanne Wliite. of Riclimond:

Boblw Scott Williams, of

Fai mvill : Ellen Willis, of

Rice; Molly Workman, of Nor-
folk; Sylvia Wright, of Ports-

mouth; and Mary Younger, of

Blacksburg.

The nomin- \

duction
" was the comment aimed to Frances" production of "The

al'ons are as follows: Student Gov- , 'o^^rd the Longwood Players' "A Skin of Our Teeth," with Miss

ernment— Frances Patton, Lucia f'''°^'^''' '^'^° Frequent," presented Hayes Mary Martin, and George

Hart; Y.W.C.A.—Mary Ann Foster, '^^^ Saturday at the College Dra-
1

Abbott. In addition he is respon-

Annette Crain; House Council—Elleii "^^ Festival in Richmond. 'sible for "Anastasia" with Viveca

Callaway, Sue Taylor; A.A.—Carole ^^"^ plays with material from Landfords and Eugenie Leonti-

Shakespeare's plays to original vitch, and, "The Remarkable Mr.
ones were given during the day Pennypacker" with Burgess Mere-
by various colU gps and universi-

j

dith.

the second '
^^^^ throughout the state. Each

j

Choice of Play Commended

tray these characters
yet been selected.

have not

Wolfe, Nancy Richardson.

Ihe polls will be open for the

final voting from 1 until 6

Freshmen will vote on
Longwood's contribution to the

floor Rotunda; sophomores, on the P^^^ was analyzed and criticized
^^ , k ^ -

landing between second floor Stu-
by a well-known director of the Festival was Christopher Fry's

dent and Tabb; Juniors and seniors,
\

Broadway theater.

on first floor junior. The town stu-

j

Schneider Acts As Critic

dents will vote with the sophomores,
j

Acting In the capacity of critic

Phjcnix Too Frequent" under the

brilliant direction of David Wiley.

The cast included Amy McFall as

,
i,

J. , , . »u T-. II ,
Dynamene, the wife; Donna

The nominations we-e chosen by
j

for the nine_ plays _ of the Festival ^^^^^ ^^ j^^^^ j j,g ^^^^. ^^^
the retiring president and the com- '

was Alan Schneider, director of

mittee from her organization. They
j

nearly 100 productions in profes-

we- e then approved by the chair- '
.<^ional. community, and university

man of the nominations committee,
'

tlieatres. He recently directed the

editors of the three publications,
j

television production of "Oedipus

Miss Cleaves, and Dr. Lankford.
I
The King."

Taplin 's Study Of Elizabeth Browning To Appear Soon

Ur. Gardner Taplin, author of recent book, THE
LLIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING.

I 111 fUVllie.

LIFE OF

By LINDA DOLES

Touring Italy in the Brownings'

fi otstpps is ju.st one of the many
xacting but exciting expeditions

,. ce.';s;i'"y in w it ng The Life of

V] /abrth Ba'rel' Browning.

^y- OirdiiP Tnil'n. Longwood
I-'iiq''ish Professor who has just com-
ple'ed this bork, cq-riPd on many
other research invost'P'itvins durinT;

;hp p'-jht yea s he worked on it, ac-

crn'-sh np' a C'nn'~'p sti dy '.f th's

!."eat wmm p'^ot. He is now happy
to "have the sntisficion )f secine

this book comp out."

Be'ng pitblished by the Yale Uni-

' sity P -ess, '^''" Life of Elizabeth

Marrett Browninq is scheduled to

appear this nvnlli. At the same
time there w''.l bo a special English

edition publ shed in London.

Ill V;i|p'' Sirin'? Catalogue D'',

Taplin's book was described as fol-

lows ;

Mrj-t Comprehensive Study

"Although Mrs, Browning was in

!'p'' own day considered one of the

(,:(=atest poets of the age and per-

haps the gieatest woman poet of

all t me, n j f 'll-len'-'th study of her

life and wj.ks has been written

within the paot fifty years. This

book is by far the most compre-
liensive study which has yet ap-

pealed, and promises to be the de-

finitive treatment of the subject,

,\monp other sources, tlie author has

drawn his information from hitherto

unpublished letters in tlie Wellesley

College Librai-y. from marginal

n-tes in the books once owned by
Mrs, Br \vn'n'-T, f:'om her correc-

tions and revisions on sheets .sent to

(he printc'-. and from critical re-

views appearing durinp; he life-

time,"

Dr. Tap) ill was interested in this

remarkable British poet after be-

co'H'ng acur-'n'ed with her most
important cdlectlon of unpublished
manusc Ipts in the Wellesley College
L'brary,

Vative of Massirhusetts
Born in Newton. Massachusetts he

attended P"blic .school in the ad-
j,jinlng college t )Wn, Wellesley, and
went on to Amherst College, a small
liberal arts school in Massachiusetts,

In grad u'te w"'k at Harvard he
was fortune te i^ be able to study
under Dr. L Kittredge, one of the
gieatest Shakespearean scholars In

the world'

An inlerrs'ing incident occurred
when the wealthy collector, Arthur
Houghton, Jr , of Steuben Glass per-
• I Continued on page 4i

Gai net Smith as Tegus - Chro-
mls, the soldier. In his analysis

aiid criticism of the Longwood
production, Mr. Schneider re-

marked. "This is what you might
call 'Southern Fry.' " In his praise

of thf material, he .said, "I am
delighted when you pick really

worth-while literary, adult plays

. . . The material overcame any

j

paiticular details or inadequacies

! in training or experience."

I

ll2 felt that the scenery and
cliaracters on stage could have
been mors confined; however, he
was delighted to find one play
which showed clostnc.ss to the au-

I

dience by coming outside the
I Continued on Page 2)

Concert Planned For Dell

Followmg the May Day page-
ant, a concert featuring an orch-
estra to be selected will be given
in the dell. This orchestra will

play for the May Day Dance the
same evening liere at the colirge.

"We will need everybody's sup-

port for both the coiiceri and
dance," Carolyn said.

The annual Big Sister-Little

Sister party, a .social event

spon.sored yeaily by the Y.WC.
;

A,, will be held this year on
March 13 in the main "rec" at

10 p m.
Since the "b g sisters" took

tl.eir "little sLstr-r.s" to th" ten

held earlier in the year, "little

sisters" will escort thpir "big

sisters" to this party.

Long:wood To Host
FBLA Conference
Lon;',wood Colkgc will .serve as

host to the r< gional meeting of

Future Business L.aders of Amer-
ica in high .schools in District II

on Marcii 9. Ses.sions will be held
in the Student Building.

Bu.sine.s.s stiidpn's arc expect«>d

from high schools ai Appom.itlox,
Portsmouth, Lynchburg, Norfolk,

Hopev.'fll, Hiciimond, Powhatan.
Lvnnluivpn, .Suff(nk, .Sunnyside-

McKtniicy, Whaleyville. Church-
land, Church Road, Courtland,

i Great Bridge Station, Oretna,
! Princ Oaori^e, and Ringgold.

Th'j one-day meting will open
at 10 a, m,, in the Student Lounge
and a public .speaking contest will

follow at 10:30 a, m, Otlier con-

I

tests will be stag<d in .spelling,

parliamentary law, essay, .scrap-

book, exhibits, bull(:tin board and
"Mr. and Mj.ss FBLA." The First

!
National P.aiik of Farmville will

present a $25 saving bond to the

public sp«;aking winner.

Carter Selected

To State Position

La.st Satuiday at the annual
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Convention meeting at Roanoke
College, Ella Cartyer was elected
to serve as Vice-President for the
coming year.

Tony La.sh from Virginia Mlll-

tai-y Institute was elected Presi-

dent. Secretary-Treasurer for the

as.sociation is Edith Gray from

Radford College. Mel Bell from
Virginia Tech will manage the
pul-.-c lelation.s.

The Rine-tum I'hi, tlie Friday

nlitun of the newspaper of

Washington and Lse University,

was given tlie first place award

among the college newspapers.

Tills publication is edited by Tom
Litzenburg, Jr.

Winning liie .second place was

the Richmond (Jollegian from l\n:

University of R.climond. Tiip VMI
Cadet won the third place award.

Amon^: the collece y<arbookH,
The Colonial Echo of William and
Mary rceived the first honor.

.Mary Washington's The Battle-

field was rated to the .second

plaw. Tliird award went to The
Ripples from Bridgpwater College,

Speaker foi the oix-ning ban-
quet was .Samuel Sharkey, N,B,C.

New.s Editor, Mr. Sharkey di.scu.ss-

ed ways a college ncw.spaper could

become more interesting by ex-

ploring all po.ss.ble news .sources

on and off the campus. The duty
of a c<jllege publication is to give

both sides to any i.ssue. that is, he
said, "See the story from both

sides of the fence."

At the critique ,s<.'.ssion David
Thornton, editor of The .Salem

Tlmc«-Regi.ster, gave criticisms of

newspapers from various colleges.

i
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.Social Notes
Bv E'-nestine Stollz

.sibl e in

Not All Peaches and (ream But—
Am the college year iiejired the midway

point, many odiLor.s found themselves ser-

iously thinking and writing about their

I)roiKr function on a cami)us. Assuming

my new position as editor of this paper, I

would like to now present what the Rotun-

da staff considers its duty to the college.

This weekly publication will attempt to

give news aiiout Longwood to Longwood,

which it is doing. The jiolicy of the Rotunda

JH to he simple, informative, and interesting

journalism. Anyone feeling cheated be-

cause we don't crusade day-by-day to get

the campus tra.sh cans painted will con-

tinue to be disappointed. The paper will

continue to lack the "explosive material,"

and the crusading, banner-Waving which

numerous other colleges' newspapers, have

had. With our own college publication both

the audience and the information are more

limited, which they should be.

However, if a pertinent and explosive sit-

uation .should come at any time, the news

will be handled neutrally by presenting both

sides of the situation by interested people

and with a minimum of opinion on the part

of our editorial staff. This, I consider, is

the real duty of journalism which the

Rotunda will attempt to carry out. It is not

an editor's job to take sides.

You Set the Time

C-ngi-ati'lati' ns are surely n or-

der for STnci' a Pi-ye. as she re-

ceived a diamond Christma,s from
Sam Le.stsinger. Sam i.s a physics

i major at Rand >lph-Macon.

Letters to the editor will be welcomed '
Engaged: G^etchen Lemon re-

, _,
, ^^

ceived a "sparkler" last weel< end
and appreciated. These letters are your ,-,.(,,„ B^bby Wingfield. Bobby is a

means of voicing student opinion. However, senior at VPi.

each letter will be given careful considera-
; J^^^^ % '^S'TJ'JSS.

tion; and if it does not voice bias or any ichi at Moris Harvey in Charleston.

evidence of misunderstanding, the letter
J

W.Va.

will be printed in the paper. Should a let- mwary- Bali

ter of a student's misunderstanding be re- ^''f
Lon<.Twood girls seen whirling

, , ,., . , , es- -n *.- t. 4.
tc h'^ m .SO 0'' tl;e Toch Collopians

ceived, the editorial staff will attempt to at the Military Ball on the VPI
clarify the letter. i campus la.st weekend were Nancy

The new staff will attempt to present to
^^"e", Katherne Bell, Margaret

„
'

, ^,
Beaveis, Barbara Benedict. Jane

the readers a general coverage ot all the ac- Bingh, Kll-e Clements, s h i r i e y

tivities on this campus. It is not always pos- Childs, Joyce Ellis. Mar>' Euster,

everv issue to give all the nexv^ ''^^^'Z'
.^'''\°"^'''\. '''''

^. ^ ^ , ^ <\, ^ f .u 4. fr
Harris, Liida Lane, Prances Fatten,

which should be printed. Most ot the start winona Payne. Gayle Peoples.
members are also active in other extra-cur- Ncma Reamy. Evelyn Rowe, Jane

ricular activities as well as their curricular ^^^C'sl^'Z""^.
activi:ies. However, the staff will devote < Nancy Strlckler, and Dnttie Ann

serious consideration, much time and work '^''^'"^s.

to bring you the news in each paper. The Unive-sitv of Ric'imnnd

work is not all peaches and cream with the ' Pa- Ashby.Ann Glover. Jane Kell.

,. i- J ji- J v. J ^•'id Eleanor Stradlev had a very
pressures ot meeting deadlines and head-

line counts. But the staff feels honor in its

service task of covering the news on this

campus.

Finallv, bu'. most important, as new edi-l^^'^ "io'o"shiy enjoyed by jane
iMcCorkle, Betty Brown Culpepper,
Mary ' r'da League, and Linda

eni^yable time at parties at

University of Richmond.

VMI
The parties on the VMI campus

tor, I would like to emphasize the fact that

this is your paper. Your interest, efforts,

and con.siderations will be welcomed.

Ella Carter, Editor

Religious Emphasis Week is over, and a

sjiecial committee appointed by the presi-

dent of the YWCA has begun the ta.sk of

evaluation. This committee will consider

the quality of planning and preparation on

the part of the "Y" Cabinet, the support

and participation of the student body, the

choice of a speaker, and attendance at the

various activities. As vital as the.se matters

are, they are not the most accurate units

for measuring the success of a Religious

Emphasis Week on our campus.

Dr. Ward expressed the effect which he

hoped our Religious Emphasis Week would
achieve when he said, "God forbid that

any one of us of us should reach the end of

this week without having learned to love

Cioii better and without having become
more 'consistent' Christians."

Surely, the most reliable measure of the

success of Religious Emphasis Weeki is the

degree to which we achieved our purpose,

which is "Consistent Christianity."

Dr. Ward stressed the fact that if we
would be consistent Christiana, we must in-

corporate Christianity with every phase of

our lives. We cannot limit it to church and
Sunday School. Is it not just as true that

Paris In the Springtime
Is not Spring es.sentially the same every-

wbereV The awakening of nature and peo-

ple to a more active and brighter life. Is

not Sluing a revival in th(> joy of living?

The first sign of Spring in Paris is a

gentle and sweet breeze which dissolves the
last clouds, and dries up the last pools left

by the w i n t e r's

cold r a i ns. There
may be occasional

.^ b o \v e r s in the

spring months
a h e a d. but they

will rmly brighten

we cannot restrict Christianity according

to time? To limit emphasis on Christianity

to one week alone is to defeat completely

the purpose of the bringing the speaker to

our campus. Consistent Christianity means
l)eing consistent far past one week, one

month, or one year. It implies the Christian

living here on our campus at Longwood

and in all the years ahead. You alone set

the time limit of consistent Christianity.

Moore.

Mary Leigh Dean attended Beta
Pormals at Georgia Tech. Barbara
Callicoat went to parties at Wash-
ington and Lee. Sarah Hackworth
spent a very enjoyable weekend at

Annapolis.

Hampden-Sydney

The KA's out Hampden-Sydney
way threw their doors open Satur-
day night to the following Longwood
ladies: Ann Paige Bolick, Waynne

Church News

Boyden, Mary Kay Browning, Gay
Coffee Jacqu Deitz, Nancy Donald-
son, Edna Green, Peggy Harris,

Judy Holderman. Jo Lynn Holland,
Kathenne Key, Betty Ray Lazenby,

World Day of Prayer
Prom the Fiji Islands to the Ber-

ing Sea. observance of the World
Day of Prayer this Priday will

touch 143 different areas in six
cot.tinoiits.

At no time during the day-long

journey of the sun will the prayerful
vigil be broken. The Parmville
churches will sponsor the service
here at 4 p.m. in Johns Memorial

Ann McDonald, Carol Matthews,
' Episcopal church.

Mary Ellen Moore, Ann Norfleet,
I The purpose of the World Day of

Patti Roach, Barbara Rossiter, Mig-
j

Prayer is to unite all Christians in
non Saunders, Betty Jeanne

i a bond of piayer and to make an
Spruhan, Joan Lee Thomas, Mary (offering for Christian missions at
Ann Walker, Yvonne Webb, Gather- home and abroad.
ine Ozmon, and Rene Wetmer.

j

In 1056. 2), 000 communities In the

T,*- • n • I

United States observed Worid Day

Movte Revtew y;:^:,, ,„„ „„„^,^, „^,,
By BET McLOUGHLIN j

Serene Vassady has written the
service to be given here. The pro-

Now showing at the State Theatre
,
eram will be a personal account of

here, "Three Brave Men," is a mov-
j hfr experiences behind the iron

'1 he success of last week, then, depends

not upon Dr. Ward, not upon the "Y" Cab-
inet, but upon us as individuals. If the pro-

grams were successful, it will be reflected

by the lasting cjuality of our response.

—Anita Heflin, Membership Chairman

YWCA

days are over. Ea-

^rer tourists v i e w
t h e magnificient

Eiffel Tower atrainst ;i liackgrouiul of blue

skies.

Now there will again be water swelling

in the fountains, boys sailing their boats

on the Luxembourg or of the Tuileries, and
expectant fishermen along the banks of

the Seine. The streets which looked desert-

ed in winter are crowded as the spring

walk becomes a newly discovered pleasure.

There is not enough place in the pavement
for the little girls playing hop-scotch, for

the chairs on the "terrasses" of the cafes,

for tfte ladies looking at every shop win-

dow, and for the old people chattering on

the benches. The sparrows and pigeons

([uarrel for crumbs.

The benches of the parks are occupied

by studying students, mothers doing their

knitting, and of course, loving couples. He
siieaks while she rests her head against

his .shoulder. She observes the growth of

tlif roads and clear the buds, of the leaves. Is she not comput-
the sky. The dark ing when the chestnut tree will light Its

white and [link candlesticks? They take a

row on the lake of the Bois de Boulogne.

Paris is no more made of dark stones. It

i.^: a pool reflecting the colors of the sky.

The trees are green, the windows are blue,

the houses become yellow and pink with
spring. Paris is a flowing prism—Paris
lives under the sign of the rainbow.

—Genevieve LaLoux, Informant in French
from Paris, France

< Linoleum Prints Above by Carol Laai,)

ing drama of a man's good name.
This movie is based on som? Pu-
litzer Prize-winning articles by An-
thony Lewis, and on actual events
It, is the story of a family man.
played by Ernest Borgnine, who
was employed by the Naby for

twenty-two years and suddenly dis-

charged as a security risk.

People in his home town of River-
view, Maryland, had a grudge
against him and Informed the gov-

ernment that he was a Communist.
BoJTinlne made a couple of mis-

takes in the past, unwittingly sub-

.scribed to a Communist-b a c k e d
newsletter, attended a political

meeting, but he let his subscription
lapse and attended no more meet-
ings when he discovered their poU-
ticii.

However, at a Nav>- hearing pre-

sided over by Prank L'ovejoy and
with conss-examiner Nina Pooh,
friendly witnesses can't produce
real evidence and Borgnine's char-
acter Is not enough proof. Although
he ia cleared, the Secretary of the

Navy played by Dean Jagger still

coPRlders him a security risk. The
fight continues until Justice is re-

stored.

The three brave men, Borgnine,
Milland, and Jagger, by their love
of truth and justice secure future

protection for the Innocent.

Letter To Editor
A dance always calls for team-

work, and it takes two teams to do
the Job: one to decorate and one to

clean up afterwards. It always
seems that the first team receives
the ci-' ' ', but we'd like to say
thanks the second team.
The stcond team Is the Pieshman

team, our sisters. The Juniors wish
to express their deepest apprecia-
tion to the girls who did the terrific

Job in cleaning up the gym after

the Junior Dance.

Anita Heflin, Class of "58

curtain.

Baptist
I

The B.S.U. Greater Council will
|

meet Monday, March 11, at the!
Center, at 5 p.m. All Greater Coun-

j

cil members are urged to attend,
j

Tonight at the Parmville Baptist

,

Church the Y.W.A.'s will present a !

program about Annie Armstrong.
|

The March meeting of the Y.W.A.'s
|

was held last night at the Student
Center.

The B.S.U. has completed a .suc-

cessful Youth Revival. The Rev.
George Euting led the revival, cen-
tered around the theme, "Turn Your
Eyes Upon Jesus." During the
Mother Goose banquet last Saturday
night. Virginia Pearce was crowned
"Lady of the L-nk." Dr. Eari R.
Boggs was the banquet speaker.

Circle meetings will be held
March 19.

RpiBcopal

Dr. Thompson of Hampden-Syd-
ney will .speak on "Tour Great
Chii'-rhes" and show slides in the

Parish House on March 3.

Larry Whltten is to attend an ex-

ecutive council meeting of the trt-

diocpsean officers in Monumental
Church March 2. Plans for the April

Canterbury Club conference will be
'li.scu.ssed.

Mite boxes will be distributed to

r;p;scopal students for their Lenten
'ftorlnB.

There will be a pancake supper
for Canterbui-y Club members and
Su.iday School teachers on March
,'), Shrove Tuesday.

Rev. Vache will hold Communion
services at 7 a.m. every Wednesday
in the Episcopal Church.

Rev. Vache will speak on "The
Book of Common Prayer" in the
Parish House on March 17. This

talk will be preparatory for the

Canterbury Club Conference topic,

"The Prayer Book on the Campus."

Methodist

The Drama Club will meet March
7 at 4 p. m. in the Student Center
At 5 p.m. on the same day choir
practice is scheduled.

We would like to urge all of you
to attend the Union Vespers Sunday.
March 10, at 7 p.m. in the Baptist
Churuh.

A Bible Study Conference, spon-
sored by the Wesley Foundation.
will be held March 11. 12, and 13.

"Depth Thinking on the Bible" ia

the theme for the study. Reverend
Gil Cofer. Director of Young Adult
Wjik in the Virginian Methodist
Conference, will be the leader of

the conference.

Rev. Cofer has conducted Bible
Study Conferences for local

chuiches and church districts in

Virginia. He has held several pas-
torates in the conference and has
been Wesley Poundation Director at
V.P.I.

The conference is opened to all

bludents on Longwood campus. The
five sessions will be held at the
Methodist Student Center beginning
March 11 at 7 p.m. The other ses-

sions are on March 12 and March
i:i at 4:30 and 7 p.m. Students are
'((iiiested to bring Bibles to these
sr.'iKiims.

A Bible display will be set up at
the student center.

Presbyterian

Bible Study will be held each
Thursday night at 7 p.m. in the
church. Plea.se note the change in

time and ti-y to attend.

Drama Festival

'Continued from Page D
proscenium arch.

Although the play was spon-
taneously humorous, there was
"no sen.se of the chai-acters trying
to be humorous , . . Each charac-
ter accomplished to a greater or
le.s.ser extent what they set out to
do."

Mj'. Schneider found Doto's
performiince delightful. She set
the key for the play, and he was
"vei7 impres.sed" with her whole
performance. He said lliat Dyna-
mene was very charming and
amusing when he believed her,
but at times .she was not so con-
vincing and rather hard to be-
lieve. Despite these shortcomings.
he was very delighted with her
performance.

My one crltlcLsm of the direct-
ing was perhaps, at the moment
of the discovery of their <Dyna-
mene and Tegeus) love for each
other, the transition was too im-
portant and large to go about It

iis quickly and as ca.sually aa they
did." Mr. Schneider said.
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Around the World

In Tense Mideast and a New Climax

Pour months ago on a Monday night the c'.isis of the Middle East

( \pU>dc'd -October 29, 1956, Israeli jeeps, half-tracks and planes

li.iik n(d ov.r Egypt's Sinai Peninsula. A new climax came last Pilday

in the U.N. v hen Israel announced her forces would pull out promptly

from the last ground they had ovenun But Israel's Mrs. Meir an-

nounced the following day that the movement was being held up

pending "clarification" of just where the U.S. .stood.

What's the Suez Question All About?

The assault on Egypt began first when Isiaeli forces swarmed
over the Sinai Peninsula, blench and British trooi>s occupied the

northern end of the Suez Cnal; Egyptian.? blocked the canal at both

ends. Then Syria cut the major pipeline f'-om Iraq's oil fields to the

Mediterranean.

With pressure for withdrawal coming from United States con-

demnation, in Soviet threats against the aLtackers, and by votes of

the U.N. General Assembly, the situation moved on as British, French,

and Israeli forces began withdrawing on Nov. 26. By Christmas, the

British and French had evacuated their forces from Egypt. Attention

focased on the Israeli as they were withdrawing slowly and blowing

up Egyptian military positions as they pulled back. Today Israeli holds

t>ie center of the world stage.

Vice President Nixon departed last week on a journey that i;

being tagged as a major effort by the U.S. to gain Africa's good will.

He will be the President's emissary on an 18,000-mile, twenty-two-da

:

tour that will take him to eight African states. Af'ica is a vast store-

house of minerals and the greate.st untapped labor possibility in thf

woild. The continent is stirring with racial and national tension.

Another step is moving forward to place the British Empire

into iKJsition as the B'-itish Coninionwealth as the African colony on

the Gold Coast today becomes the independent state of Ghana,

European youth is n ported to be "jumping to the Rock 'N' Roll

beat" 'V.nule a London magistrate termed a group of teen-agers who
had been dancing to the Presley beat, a group of "barbarians," a

noted educational British magazine rerently published an artiUe

•There's Noihln Wrong With Rock 'N' Roll."

Singer Camilla Williams from Danville has sights on the famed

Met Eight years ago she was leaching in a Danville public school

Today she is scheduled to appear at Carnegie Hall.

Rockets io the Moon by 1962 were predicted and have been con-

firmed by Brig. Oen Gi-egory. of the Air Force Office of Scientific

Research

An English farmer was quite shocked when one of his hens started

laying banana-shaped eggs. He complains tliat he can't sell them

and that they are "only good for frying."

Sports Summary

To wind up the college basketball

season, let's take a quick look at

the result.5 of the week-end games.

At Williamsburg, the University of

Richmond made use of their free

throw accuracy to down William

nnd Ma.y 82-7,'?, in what was the

last game of the season for both

teams. 1 le Spiders, who finished

the .season with nine conference

wms against seven defeats and a
i4-10 over-all record, stand fifth

among Southe n conference teams.

William and Mary finished with a
7-1! con'erence record and 9-17 over-

all.

South Carolina's five outscored

their arch rival Clemson, Saturday
night, ll.")-8,5. This was the final col-

lege game for the nations leading

individual scorer. South Carolina'.';

Grady Wallace.

In Annapolis the Midshipmen
lopped the Army five, 58-47. Navy's
team remained in front for all biit

about one minute of the game, and
the Cadets never came close to a
lead after the first six minutes of

play.

All eyes turn now to the annual
Southe. n Confeience Tournament,
which opens tomorrow at the Rich-

mond Arena. The opening round of

tournament play will find Furman
meeting Richmond, West Virginia

tackling either Davidson or George
Washington, Washington and Lee
facing the Citadel, and Viiginia

Tech going against William and
Mary.

Water Pageant To Open Tomorrow Night

Activities In Advance
March 6— March 13

Wednesday Orchesis-business 7;00

Wednesday Pi Delta Epsllon 7:00

Thursday Granddaughters' Club 7:00

Thursday Rec Swim 4:00

Filday Baptist Choir 5:00

Friday Methodist Choir 5:00

Fi-iday Choir
._.

4:00

Monday HSU Council .'. 5:00

Monday Wesley F. Council 5:00

Monday Vli-ginlan Staff 7:00

Monday Spanish Club 4:00

Tuesday Student Gov't Council 7:00

Tuesday Commercial Club 7:00

Tuesday Colonnade Staff 4:00

Wednesday Choir 4:00

Wednesday Kappa Delta Pi 5:00

Wednesday Rotunda Staff 7:00

PORTRAIT SPECIAL
FOR LONGWOOD STUDENTS ONLY

Sieze this opportunity

to have thot long post-

poned photo token by

The Camera Artist at

hhis special March sav-

ing'

The one you love would

love your portrait, and

it's also the perfect

gift for Mother's Day.

SPECIAL: During March only, regular studio sitting and

Two 8x10 Prints, Black and White or Toned, for $15.00

4,^*

Victory of4-2

Held by Team
Longwood's varsity basketball

team rounded up its 1957 season
Saturday with a 4-2 record, while
the second team remained unde-
feated.

Losses to Madison College, in

the second game of the season,

and Swe»'tbrier, in the fifth, were
the only setbacks suffered by the
varsity six. Longwood downed
Roanoke College, Lynchburg Col-

lege, William and Mai-y, and
Westhampton.

Losing only one member of the
team, Longwood's hopes for the

1958 season are high. Pour jun-
iors, twelve sophomores, and two
freshmen expect to return for fu-

ttire action.

Phone 989 for appointment today

Business Leaders
Initiate Forty-Two

Forty-two girls were initiated into

the FBLA. They are: Annie Mae
Williams, Pat Younger, Vickl Gran-
inger, Ann Clarke, Diane Doughty,
Peggy Campbell, Betty Haley,
Peggy Hall, and Esther Grogan.

Other club members are Margaret
Enders, Janet Nicholas, Jo Ann
Hartman, Nancy Mills, Charlotte

Milton, Beverlye Redmon, Yvonne
Patterson. Sara Cale, Nancy Strick-

ler, Sharon Schoaf, Beatrice Beck,

Jane McCorkle, Nancy Barco, Betty

Roberts, and Ann Scott.

Also joining FBLA are Ann Hard-
ing, Janet Chase, Judy Ersler,

Mai-y Lou Turner, Catherine Walker,
Brenda Drewry, Audrey Raiford,

Christine Jones, Mary Helen Jones,

Betty Quinn, Elaine Chaffin, Jane
Richardson, Joan Higge, Mary Lee
Roach, Virginia Harris, Sylvia Cog-
ville, Shirley Smith, and Caroline
Wilson.

Are You Hungry

and Thirsty, too?

Then the Snack's

the place for you!

COME ON DOWN

The Snack Bar

Activities around the pool add finiFhing touches in preparation for

tomorrow's "South Sea Sonata." Shown in front are Amanda Dil-

lon, Mary Miller, and Ann Jeter, chairman. Second row; Anne
Edmunds, Nancy Rifhardson, Janet Lloyd, and Nancy Donaldson,

with Addie Richardson in the back.

Lonjrwood Downs Westhampton, 56-44,

As Basketball Team Ends '37 Season

The Longwood basketball team,

playing their last game of the

season Saturday. IVIarch 2, down-
j

ed Westhampton College, 56-44.

Spirited by their previous lo.ss at

the hands of Swt>€l Briar, the

team played- with an eager desire

to come up with a victory.

Longwood took the lead in the

first quarter and remained in

front throughout the game.
The starling line-up found

Willie Taylor, Margaret Dowdy,
and Loretta Kuhn at guard posi-

tions and Nancy Richardson,

Jackie Waller, and Jo Maxey as

forwards. Evelyn Skalsky substi-

tuted in the second half for Wil-

lie Taylor.

Proving to be as successful as

the first, the second game was

the sixth straiglit win for the un-

defeated second team.

Violet Scott, Carole Wolfe, and
Evelyn Skal.sky started as suards,

and Delores Dove, Louise Heler,

and Gayle Cunningham began in

forward positions.

In the second half, Carolyn
Obcnchain. Jcrrye Edwards and
Mate Fadley substituted as for-

wards, and Ruth Rainey and
Claudia Whipple held guard po-

sitions.

By PAT.SY POWELL

Coconut trees, grass skirls, and
sarongs promise interesting
moments as parts of the H20 Club'

spring water pageant, " South Sea
Sonata," opening tomorrow night at

( p.m. in the college pool

As the pageant begins. South Sea
I' hind girls swim to the music of

lluppy Talk" and "Dites Moi,"
I waiting the return of a group of

sailors. Six ruddy sailors appear to

the tune of "There Is Nothin' Like
a* Dame." swim in a nimibcr with
six island girls, and disappear as
'I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right
Outa My Hair" provides the music
for an additional number, p e r-

formed by the island girls.

Adding to the romantic atmos-
phere of the pageant, Anne Ed-
nuuids, portraying an above-average
sailor, and Nancy Donaldson, as his

girl, swim to the tune of "Ball
Ha'i."

As the romantic duo disappears,

a group of cliff dwellers arrive to

present a show for the islanders.

This number exhibits the diving

ubilities of the swimmers to the
'une of "A Wonderful Guy."
Other numbers of "South Sea So-

nata" will be set to the music of

"This Nearly Was Mine," "Younger
Than Springtime," and "Bloody
Mary."

South Sea Atmosphere

Mary Miller and her committee
have outdone themselves to provide

awropriate costuming for "South
Sea Sonata." Sarongs of yellow and
red and others of blue and yellow,

plu.-; grass skirts and leis add to

the South Sea atmo.sphere. The
sailors appear in blue and white
sailor outfits, and Anne Edmunds
.swims in a red and white sailor

costume.

Ann Jeter, chairman of the page-
ant, is being a.ssistcd by Janet
Lloyd. The music will be provided

by recordings of the Rodgcrs and
Hammerstein score from "South
Pacific."

It is hoped that the student body
will attend "South Sea Sonata" at

one of the three performances. The
pageant will be presented at 7 p.m.
tomorrow and at 7 p.m. and !) p.m.
on Friday. The production promises
to be a great one.

WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO

Young Love

Banana Boat Son;

Don't Forbid IVIe

Too Much

Singing The Bluea

Blue Monday

Moonlight Gambler

Rock-A-Bye Your Baljy

Wringle Wrangle

I Dreamed

SUle Theatre
FXRMVILLE, VA.

WKD.-TIIURS—MAR. 6-7

KRNEST BORGNINK
RAY MII,LANI)

NINA FOCH
"THREE BRAVE MEN"

FRL-SAT.—MARCH 8-9

JEFF CHANDLER
JOANNE DRl'

"DRANGO"

Lee Theatre
FARMVILLE. VA.

WED.-THURS.—MAR. 6-7

'Women of Pifcoirn l$lond"

-ANIK
GUY MADISON

'Motchmoking Morsholl'

FRI- SAT.—MARCH 8-9

"THE BLACK WHIP"
AND

"THE PALOMINA"

"<X>U" • * B««tUtD '>AOt k . «anai«*« iM> n— oac*r«K* SMHIR*

Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleawig»

Holatein question, she'll really be ready for him.

Ready for that test tomorrow, too ... if that bottle of

Coke keeps her as alert tonight M it does other people.

^&
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

LYNtllHl RG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
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Alumna Given Fellowship

For Study A broad Next Fall

NANCY NFLSON

Nancy Nelson, of Newport
Neds, a Rraduate of Longwood
ColleKc in the class of 1955, has

been awarded a Rotai-y Foundation

Fellowship for advanced study
abroad during the 19r)7-.58 academic

year.

During the 19.')(i-.57 school year,

Miss Nelson is teaching English at

the Francis C. Hammond High
School in Alexandria.

To Study In British Isles

One of 121! outstanding graduate

students from 30 countries to re-

ceive a Rotary Fellowship, Miss

Nelson will study English literature

at one of the universities in the

British Isles to further her teaching

career. The Rotary Club of New-
port News sponsored her for the

Fellowship.

A 1951 graduate of Newport News
High School, she received the Bach-

elor of Arts degree, cum laude.

from Longwood College. At Lon-

wood, Miss Nelson was chosen for

Who's Who Among Students in

Amciican Colleges and Univei ':ities

and won an honorary membership

in the American Association of Uni-

versity Women for one year. She

served as president of Alpha Psi

Omega, national dramatic fratern-

ity, and Sigma Sigma Sigma, social

.'iorority vice - president of the

Kappa Delta Pi education honor so-

c ety. Le Cercle Francois, and the

Lonj^wond Players: secretary of

Boerc Eh Thorn, English honor
.society; and literary and photog-

laphy editor of the .school annual.

Outstanding .Student

She was a member of Alphp

Kappa Gamma, national leadership

fiaternity: Pi Delia Epsilon, na-

tional journalism fraternity: the
YWCA Cabinet- and the Student

Standards Committee. A member of

i the Longwood Players, she acted in

I

five plays and won the 1955 Best

! Actress Award.

I

By providing an opportunity for

young men and women of many I

i nationalities to live, study and,
I
travel in another country for one

i year. Rotary International promotes

international understanding. Since

the Fellowships program was es-

tablished in 1947, 825 Rotary Fellows
^

from 61 countries have studied in

40 countries on grants averaging

$2,700. This year's awards bring the

total number of Fellowships to 948

,

and the total grants to more than
|

$2,250,000.

Faculty Recital To Feature

Urben For Second Program
By Carolyn Stonnell

PIANIST WAlltK tDWARD IFB'N prepares for coming recital.

Parker, Adams To Combine Talents
Two foimer Longwood students,

James Parker, of Farmville, and

Jane Adams, of Charlottesville, are

combining their talent to bring up

the curtain on Shaw's play, "Saint

Joan," opening tomorrow evening

in Cabell Hall at the University of

Virginia.

Parker is directing the play being

presented by the Virginia Players,
j

Jane will play the role of Joan of!

Taplin
(Continueu nom Page 1)

mitted Mr. Taplin to read a set of

unpublished Browning letters In his

Fifth Avenue office.

Then after six years at Indiana

University he resigned "to devote

myself lo completing my book." He
returned to England and lived
mostly in London, writing the first

part of the book.

In a year he came back home
"clutching a portion of my manu-
script under my arm." He went to

Boston to have ready access to the

Harvard and Wellesley libraries and

also gave EiuUisli lectures at Bos-

ton University Publication arrange-

ments were made and within six

months the book was ready for sub-

mission to the Yale Press.

Since he had lived in every sec-

tion of the United States but the

South. Dr. Taplin came to Virginia

in September to join Longwood's
faculty.

The energetic author has already

planned to begin another book and
hopes to go to Europe this summer
to gather material for his subject,

the Influence of Italian culture on

American culture during the nine-

teenth century, concerning litera-

ture and fine arts.

Likes ".Soulliern Iloxpitaiily"

Happy to be "seeing what it's like

in the South," Dr. Taplin likes it

hero and the southern hospitality

and cli;irm agrees with him. He had
heard of Longwood from a Harvard
liiend, and after visiting the campus
Insi April it "seemed very nice and
springlike after wintery Boston,"
and he "resolved that Longwood
Would be the next place to teach."
His recreation preferences behig

ns varied as his travels. Dr. Taplin
likes concerts dance.s, and movies,
and also en,joys roller skating or
bowling.

Pre-publication Orders
Now Being Taken'

-for-^
THE LIFE OF ELIZABETH
BARRETT BROWNING
By Dr Gardner Taplin

-at

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
200 High St. Phone 441 -J

Formville, Va.

A Tight Squeeze?

At a royal showing of tight dresses

in London fashions, they had to cut

the protocol. Why? The dresses

were too tight.

Because of fear of ripping out of

their dresses, models could not

curtsey before Queen Mother Eliza-

beth and Princess Margaret.

Sixty dresses were paraded last

week when Queen Mother and Mar-
garet, actress Vivien Leigh and sev-

eral socialites visited Hamilton
House to see what had been sewed
up for the summer ahead.

Princess Margaret preferred one
dress called Femme du Monde. It i

was a black cocktail dress so tight
\

the model did not dare bend over
I

in the usual homage to royalty. In '

fact, some models could only man-
age tc nod their heads.

Arc.

Present graduate assistant at the

University, Parker was graduated

from Longwood last year.

A leading star on the Longwood
^ "f-e Hi Jarman Hall, James Parker
w U h '(inembered among his

mji y 'omances for his por-
t a a\ a, the preache;- in the pro-
duction, "Dark of the Moon" for

whch 1h> received the Little Oscar
Award.
Jane s now a Janior student at

the University of Virginia.

"Saint Joan" will be playing on
Match 7, 8, and 9, Plans are now
being made for students here to

lepresent the director's and leading
star's former Alma Mater.

A faculty rr^citftl featuring 'WaJ-

trr Edward Uib:>n. pianst. will be

presented in Jarman Hall on
Tuisday, Marcii 12 at 8 p. m.
Second recital of the year for

Mr. Urben, he has centered his

pro^sam around the three B's

iBacli. Beethoven and Brahmst
and Chopin. T! o selections were

cho.'^-n to cover the standard pia-

! literature.

To Play Chopin's "Polonaise"

First on the profiram is the

'F ench Suite VI in E Major" by

J. S. Bach. This is a series of

^ ght styliz.nl dances. Following

Bach's ompjsitoin, Mr. Urben
(Vill play the "Polonaise in A Flat

Majo ," "Opus S'i" by Frederick

Chopin. The "Polonaise," made fa-

nvMis by the movie, "A Song to Re-

laiinbc." is a very animated, tem-

pestuous, exciting work.

I
After the intcnnlssion Mi". Ur-

ben will play tne "SSonata in P
Siia.p Major," "Opus 78" by L. van

Eeeth'jven. The "Sonata in F
Sharp Major" was prefererd by

B-'elhoven over all the thirty-two

sonatas wli;ch he wrote. This so-

nata is unusual in it's structure

1 because it has only two move-
' mcnts whereas usually a sonata

has three or four.

.'^lections by Brahms

The Brahms compositions
I which appear last on the progi'am

I

w?re among the last piano pieces

j

he wrote before his death. There
are three Intermezzi, Opus 119.

No's. 1 ,2, and 3. also "Rhapsody in

E Flat Major," Opus 119, No. 4.

Mr. Urben has studied at some
of the better music conservatories
and under the instruction of some
of the most noted men in the
field of mus;c. He received a
Bachelor of Music degree from
the Conservatoi-y of Music College
and a Certificate in Music Edu-
cation at the University of Illi-

nois, While at Indiana University
Mr. Urben studied under Anls
Fuleihan who now heads the Na-
r onal Conservatory of Music in
Beirut, Lebanon.

Anoth"r cclc'biated musician.
1 nd Y whom Mr. Urbcu studied, is

'arl Fi-;.db.-ig. formally head of
he Juiiliard School of Music in
New York. Mr. Fiiedbcrg was as-
.sociated with such well known
musicians as Toscanini, C la r a
Sehuinan. Lizt, and others. Mr.
j'lij^n also .studied under Harold
Bauer, a well known concert pian-
ist and teacher.

A Native of California

>.!r. Urben has been assoclatetl
witli several other colleges and
universities before coming to
i.ongwood. II;' taught a year at
rnti;;uui University, one .semester
at Louibiana State, one year of
pub ic school Music at Susanville
.'alifornla, and was assistant In
.nusic at the University of Illinois

'or a year.

Besides teaclilng Mr. Urben lias

loured his home state of Cali-
fornia .several time* giving piano
concerts. He has also played sev-
eral recitals in New York City.

BLOUSES

• No Iron Drip Dry

9 (reuse Resistant

• Guaninteed V\'a.,hablc

• Top Quality Cotton

% Ivy League

and Many Other Models

Only $1.98 up

LEGGETT'S

Tune in Each Day To

WFLO'S RECORD SHOW
Time— 1:30-4:45

870 ON YOUR DIAL

Modern

!

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

Newest, modern box. Crush-proof.

Closes tjM! Flavor stays in . . . everything else stays out

Ever-popular handy LilVI packs!

America's fastest-grow/ing King . . . largest-selling Regular filter.

Smoke modem PM and always get

full exciting flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

Yes, you are free to choose . . . only when you smok*
modern L*M. And only LaM gives you the flavor . . .

the full, exciting flavor that makes L*M . . .

•t9&7, LwuTT • Mnu Toii.ua Co. AMUERICA'S FASTEST GROW/MO CIGARETTS
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Alumnae To Meet Saturday For Founders' Day
Broadway Comedy

Playing by Barter

"The Rainmakpi". tlie romantic
Brondvay cnmedy hit about a Dust
Bowl Cinde'clla's learninR splf-con-

f (Icncp from a plib tramp, will be
presented by thp world famous Bar-
tf- Thpatro of Viiginia in Jarman
Hall this pveninR at 8 p. m.

Thp pipy was conceived by N.

Richard Nash after a trip Ihrouph
the dTOnphVi-idden Southwest during
the summp'- of 19S0. It appeared in

play foim for the first time in \9rA

although its first performance didn't

take place nntU the summer of 1953

when it was presented in abbrevi-

Ht<'d form ;\s a television play on
the Philco-Cloodyear Television The-
atre.

Hit on Broadway

Shortly thereafter Nash was com-

mi.s.sioned by Mrs, Ethel Lin dor
Reiner and M"s Hope Abelson to

rewrite the television script for

Broadway. On October 28, 1954.

these producers presented "T h e

Rainmaker" at the Cort Theatre in

New York. It was an Immediate hit.

Lizzie Curry is the rancher's

gawky daughter resigned to spin-

sterhood until a roving con-man

teaches her to believe in herself.

Setting In Southwest

The setting of the play is in a

lanch house in the Southwest at a

tmie of a damaging drought. The

family of a father and two sons are

not only worried about a lack of

rain, but also a lack of suitors for

Lizzie, the daughter of the house.

The answer to both the problems
seems answered when a grandilo-

quence spouting rover turns up and
promises to produce a fine rain-

storm for a mere hundred dollars.

"The Rainmaker" is the fourth in

a series of five Community-college

Artists Series. Tickets for this pres-

entation may be purchased at the

box office on the night of the per-

formance, and season tickets will be

honored.

Plans for the .seventy-third annual Founders' Day j)ro-
,i,nam to be held here March 2'A are now complete. Principle
speaker for the occasion will he Miss Douglas Finch. Her
topic will be, "Insights Gained in LivinK Abroad." Mi.ss
F:nch has jui-tt returned from nine years of teachiuK in
Kobe and Hiroshima, Japan.

.
—Ajit'e Studio

Newly elected prcsidi-nts of major organization were instaUed yesterday in assembly. They are, left to
right, Annette Crain, YVVCA; Carol Wolfe, Athletic Association; Sue Taylor, House Council; and
Frances Patton, .Student Government.

Officers of Major Organizations Assume
Duties As Campus Elections Reach Climax
Campus excitement concern-

ing major organization elections

came to an anti-climax yesterday
when the new officers were In-

stalled in assembly.

Major and minor elections for

these four major organizations were
held during the last two weeks, re-

sulting in the following new officers

who will soon begin their duties.

Presidents are: Student Govern-
ment, Prances Patton; YWCA, An-
nette Grain: House Council, Sue
Taylor: and Athletic Association,

Carol Wolfe.

Frances, a history major from
Roanoke, has been active on the

Student Government Council. She
has served as secretary and was
class representative in her sopho-

more year. She was chasen Ring-

,
nsster for 1956 Circus and is a

J

m-^mber of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
She also belongs to the H20 and
Cotillion Clubs and Sigma Sigma
Si^ma social sorority.

Annette, who has been an active

j

"Y'' cabinet member, is an elemen-
tary education major from Williams-

j

burg. She, was class representative

I

in her sophomore year and a past

[

treasurer of Student Government
council. She is on the Wesley Foun-

dation Council and is a member of

the CotiUion Club and Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority.

Sue, from Richmond, also major-

ing in elementary education, has

been active on Student Standards

and held the office of secretary-

Branch Chosen To Attend Festival

-Ailee Studio

t«;ii«' llriiiicli, siiinvn a'lovi-, w.i^ ri-<iiiti> sciicud to represent Long-

wood at the annual Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival in VV'in-

ciiester.

Gale Branch, a senior from Nor-

folk, has t>een selected to represent

Lungwood in the 30th Annual Shen-

'.Muioah Apple Blossom Festival to

be held in Winchester, Virginia, on

May 2 and 3,

Gale is one of the fo; ty represen-

'ivrs from colleRes and universi-

, I s in Virginia, West Virginia,

Miuyland, Penn.sylvania, and the

Distiict of Columbia which make up

the (l^'inrt cf Queen Shenandoah

XXX for the Apple Blos.snm Festi-

val.

Customary Tradition

Gale was .selected to represent

LunKWiod by a committee of faculty

and administration who made their

selection on the basis of personality,

attractiveness, character, and con-

tribution to the .school. It is custo-

ma y at Longwood that a .senior

represent the college.

Gale will spend two days in Win-

chester at the Festival, which will

include the coronation, pageants, pa-

iari(s, fiicworks, dances, and con-

tests.

Active In Organizations

Gale, an English and French ma-
lur, is President of Student Stan-

dards Committee, Secretary of Pan-

Hellenic Council, and a meml)er of

the college choir, Beorc Eh Thorn

honorary English society. Cotillion

Club, and Pi Kappa Sigma social

sorority.

treasurer. She is chairman of the
assembly committee and works on

.
the Rotunda circulation staff. She be-

longs to the Granddaughters' Club,
the Richmond Club, and is corres-

I
ponding secretary of Sigma Sigma

I

Sigma social sorority and chairman

j

for the 1957 May Court,

I Carol, who attended school in

;

Covington but now lives In Arling-

j

ton, is majoring in physical educa-
tion. Active m all snorts and tennis

i manager of the Athletic Association
I matches, she was also chosen a
member nf Tidewatf-.s second team
for the Southeast Hockey Touma-
m'^nt hi Wilmington. She belongs to

the Wesley Foundation and to the
Cotillion Club.

New minor officers for the organi-
zation are as follows:

Student Government: Vice-presi-

dent, Lucia Hart, a junior math
major from York, South Carolina;
secretary. Barbnra Odom, a sopho-
m rp lib ary science major from
^"ffolk: t'easurer, Minnie Lee
Dean, a sophomore elementary edu-
cation major from Radford.

YWCA: Vice-president. Maiy Ann
Foster, a junior busines,<! ed cation

major from Poquoson; secretary,
Lillian Ro,«son. a sophomore ele-

mentary education major from
Louisa- trepsurer, Betty Spivey, a|
soph^mo'e elementary educa-

'

tion major from Windsor; freshman
C'lun.'^elnr, Jean O'Connell, a fresh-

1

man physical ed ication major from

'Continued on page 4»
j

Positions Selected

For Lite»'ary Staff

New staff members of the Colon-

nade, college lite -ary magazine, are
now selected, according to Pat
Walton, recently named editor for

the coming year. Her staff will edit

the spring issue of this publication
,

as its members assume their new i

duties.
I

Serving a.s managing editor of the

editorial staff is Carolyn Wauga-
man. Betty Griggs has been se-

lected as the business manager.
Others holding new positions are

Amy McF'all, who will head the arts

staff; and Judy Alexander, who will

be in charge of the essay depart-

ment. Nancy Brubeck has been se-

lected poeti-y editor: Molly Work-

man, review editor; and Evelyn

(Continued on page 4)

Choir To Present

Concert Saturday

The EXepartment of Music of

Longwood College will present a
Spria? Concert on Saturday,
March 23, at eight p. m., in Jar-
man iiall. The concert will be the
last event in the Founders' Day
celebration; and, although it will

be primarily in honor of the vis-

iting alumnae, the public is invit-

'.'d to attend.

A feature of the concert will be
the performance of five sacred
compositions by the choir, each
conducted by a music major.
These will be "Lo My Shepherd's
Hand Divine." by Haydn, conduct-
ed by Rosalyn Epps; "Lamb of
God," conducted by Ann Hart;;
"Kyrie. (Mass VII) ", by Lotti,

conducted by Elaine Weddle; "Ave
Maria,," by Luzzl, conducted by
Gay Allen; and 'Cherubim Song,"
by Tschaikovsky, conducted by El-
.sie Wells.

Other compositions will be per-
foi-med by two voice students.
Gay Allen and Carol Carson; a
piano duet by Ann Hart and Elsie

Wells; an organ .solo by Lois Anne
Presson; and the Madrigal Sing-
ers.

The choir will conclude the con-
cert by singing Liebeslieder waltzes
by Brahms

During World War li she taught
religious education to Japanese-
Americans int-emed in Arizona.
Prior to the war slie taught for
13 years in Japan.
Before the address, the Farm-

ville Alumnae Chapter will act as
iiostess at a coffee to be given in
the Alumnae house from 9:15 to
10:15 a. m.

Room Dedication
Following the address. Dr. T,

M. gimp.son, retired dean of Ran-
dolph-Macon, Ashland, will pre-
side at dedication services of the
parlor in the Alumnae hou.st^ to
the memory of Mi.ss Minnie
Vaughan Rice.

Luncheon for alumnae and
guests will be .served in the college
dining hall followed by a business
meeting of the Alumnae Associa-
tion. Mrs. Fi-ancis B. Slmklns,
Farmville, president of the as.soci-

atlon will preside.

In the afternoon, open Jiouse
will be held at the President's
hou.se by Dr. and Mrs. Fi-ancls Q.
Lankford for all guests.

Reunion Clas.ses

The reunion class with the larg-
est percentage of attendance for
Founders' Day will be awarded
the Jarman cup at dinner that
evening. This is the reunion year
for all cla.s.ses who graduated in

years ending in the numbers two
or seven. The winning class will

have its numerals inscribed on the
cup.

Concluding the day's activities

will be a concert by the college

Accompanists will be Ann Hart ^^°"' ^^^ Madrigal singers in Jar-

and Elsie Wells. Dr. John W. Mol- 1

'"''" Hall at 8 p. m.

^ , „ ,
1

Approximately 500 alumnae are
nar and James K.McCombs are the: expected to be present for the
conductors. [day's festivities.

Coyner Views Retirement
After Years of Service
Sixty-four years of service is the

combined total time devoted to

Longwood College by one family.

This will become a reality with the

retirement of Martin Boyd Coyner,

I

this summer, who has been a mem-
Iber IJ the staff for forty-two years.

His wife, Mis. Ruth H. Coyner, who
retired last year, supervised for

five yeais, students of Longwood
I
College who were doing their prac-

tice teaching in the Farmville Ele-

mentary School, and served as

alumnae secretary for eighteen
years.

Notes Faculty Preparation

Mr. Coyner has noted many
changes take place during his stay

at this college. The greatest, per-

haps, in faculty preparation. When
he came to Longwood in 1911 as an

associate professor of education,

there were only four members of

the entire staff who had doctorate

degrecF, four who had masters, six

who had bachelors, three who were

licentiate of instruction, and four-

teen who held no degree or ceitifi-

cate. Today, of the teaching staff,

twenty-one hold doctorates, seven-

teen have one or more years of

W(.rk beyond the masters, eighteen

have masters, and two have the

bachelors degree.

"A ttiing of great vitality came
about when we changed from a two

to a four year college." Student and

faculty morale improved and a

strong sense of "esprit de corps"

developed which has remained and
grown to the present. This is due

in part, Mr. Coyner believes, to the

development of strong friendship

bonds not possible in two years.

Upon retirement, Mr. Coyner is

.

looking forward to doing .some of

,

the things he bu not bad time to

.MARTIN BOYD ( OVNhK

cio In the past. He will spend his

summers puttering around the

house raising flowers and vege-

tables, and the winters, doing some
"non-.scientific writing".

In addition to his teaching at

Longwood College, Mr. Coyner has
taugfit in the Jefferson School for

Boys in Charlottesville, Washington
and Lee University, Madison Col-

lege, extension clas.ses in Peters-

burg, Lynchburg, and Camp Pickett

foi the University of Virginia, and
also Randolph Macon Woman's Col-

lege.

During World War i ne served In

the psychological service of the

Niedical Corps in the United States

Army. In this capacity he adminis-

tered and scored Intelligence tests

(Continued on page 4^
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The Spirit of Founders' Day
(Editor's Note: The Alumnae Issue of

The Rotunda on March 9, 1927 carried the

following jirticle which was priven by Miss

Jennie Tabb. Presented at the Founders'

Day, Mis.s Tabb's discussion of "The Spirit

of Founders' Day" was reviewed in The

Rotunda as "a talk that went straight to

the heart and settled there. Only those who

hoard Miss Jennie give it can appreaciate

it fully.")

It is impossible to define the spirit of an

occasion. There is an intangible something

that permeates the air, gives life and color

to the activities and leaves in the hearts of

the participants a warmth and glow that

cannot be described.

A short time ago I heard someone re-

mark casually that the spirit of Founders'

Day seemed to be a mercenary spirit: this

chance remark set me to thinking and led

me to the conclusion that it is far indeed

from the correct estimate.

When mother at home has a birthday,

the children who are scattered return to

celebrate it; those who cannot come send

a word of love and a little gift—a gift that

is more precious if time and labor have

gone into it.

Our College was born on March 7, 1884;

so, we celebrate today her forty-third

birthday, and the twenty-fifth birthday of

her i)res'ideiit (Dr. Joseph Jarman). She

was only a v,\r\ of seventeen or eighteen

when he adopted her, and see what a wo-

man he has made of her!

In the very early days of his administra-

tion, he conceived the idea of a beautiful

building that would be for the use and

pleasure of the students. For at least six-

teen years he has been planning and labor-

ing for this dream (Student Building)

which has now become a reality and stands

as a monument to his faith.

Is it not fitting that students and alum-

nae sliould find joy in planning, in work-

ing, and even in making some sacrifice, to

help lift from his shoulders the burden of

the tremendous work he has so cheerfully

assumed?

Words of love are sweet, but deeds of

love are sweeter; and he who publishes

abroad his love, and in the hour of need

serves not, knows not the meaning of the

word.

And so, today Alma Mater stands with

outstretched arms to welcome her return-

ing" daughters, and rejoices that those

younger ones who are still with her have

caught the enthusiasm for their older sis-

ters and are willing to work to the very

limit of their ability to serve her and to

help lighten her burdens. This expression

of their love gives her fresh courage to be-

gin a new year, in the confidence that she

has loyalty and support in all her under-

takings.

The SinAeni^ Speak

Major and Minor Elections

To every person who had anything to do

with the success of the major and minor

nominations and elections from moving the

bulb'tin board or silting at the polls, to

those of you who voted — my heartiest

thanks. Without the help and co-operation

of everyone, 1 am sure the two weeks of

nominations and elections would never have

been the success they were.

Major and minor elections are over now
and the newly elected officers will soon

assume their new duties. As your officers

for '57-58 begin to take up their respective

duties, I hope you will support them in all

the things they ask you to do, just as you

co-operated with me during the past elec-

tions.

Congratulations to those of you who
have been elected to serve as officers in

your school for the coming year and my
heartiest thanks again to each of you in

the student body for helping to make our

elections a success.

Camille Atwood, Chairman

for Student Elections

CHURCH NEWS
By ROSE MARIE LAWRENCE

Baptist

Jeann'e Ve.'^fal has been elected

Dfesident of thp Baptist Student
Union for IP.'^T-'H. s"cceedine Vlr-

K'nia Pearr" .Tpann'e. a Physical
Education ma,1or from Princes.s

Anno County, served as Social
Chairman of the B.S U. this year.

She is p member of Longwood's
Class of :<!

Installifirn of the new B S U. offi-

ce'-s will bf held at church Sunday
evr^ninc Anril 7. Mary Ann Maddox.
a Lfnewood R'-aduate and past pres-

ident of the B S U., has been in-

V'tpfi to in<;*nl' the officers.

'"^he L*nk," the Baptist Student
Unitni newspaper, will be distribu-

ted Pridav. Betty Lee Smith is edi-

tor of "The Link."

EveiTone is urged to attend choir
practice Thursday afternoon at ."i at

tlie Center.

Episcopal

March 7 the Canterbury Club held
a business meetinR to d'scuss elec-

tions and to plan a party.

Ronnie Davis of Hampden-Sydney
will give an organ meditation during
vespers on March 24 Instead of the

"sual vespers service. This service
w*ll be followed by fellowship in the
Pa-'sh House,

P.ev Vache will hold Communion
every Wednesday morning at 7 am

Methodi.st

Choir practice will j^ March 21

at ,5 p.m. in the church.

March 24, for our Sunday evening
prceram, the Drama Club will pre-
sort a formal reading of the play
"The Neighbors" by Zona Gale
Flection of officers will be held this

same evening at 6:45.

We are planning to go bowling,
again March 26. Anyone who would i

like to go meet at the Student Cen-
j

ter at 7 p.m.
|

Students planning to go to Chapel
j

Hill March 31, sign up and pay your
$4.25.

Don'* 'orget our banquet April 4.

Presbyterian

Election of officers for the com-
ing year will take place this Sunday
night. March 24.

Each Friday night at 7 p.m.,
choii practice is held in the church;
and Bible study is held on Thurs-
days at the same time In the

church.
1

An Organization Dissolves

During the pa.si two years a committee

composed of members of the Student ('oun-

eil and the Student Standards Committee
has been studying the purposes and func-

tions of Student Stamiards as an organiza-

tion on this campus. It appeared evident

that either the orgiinization should be re-

organized or it should l)e dissolved, because

its activities, while necessary to the camp-
us, were not extensive enough to justify the

existence of such an organization.

After much consideration, the committee
found that tho.^e diitifs at the time handled
through Student Standards could easily be

delegated to other existing organizations

without overloading them. In fact, these

additional as.^ignments should serve them
as a strengthening factor. Fewer a n d

stronger organizations, it was decided,

could work much more effectively and

could maintain more membership interest

than could a situation of scattered and dis-

trubuted responsibilities.

In our regular February meeting, with

the.se observations before us, the Student

Standards Committee voted to disband

upon the expiration of the terms of office

of the present student members.

The recently posted, revised constitution

of the Student Government Association

shows that the calendar and activities

chairmen shall have standing committees

under the council. Other jobs shall be as-

sumed by the House Council and other or-

ganizations.

Gale Branch

Role as Judge

Leads Wellard

To Spotlight
by JUDY ECKSTROM I

One of the main attractions of the

'

forthcoming play. "The Crucible",

given by Longwood Players, will be

;

the performance of Dr. James Wei-

'

lard in the role of the Judge. Every-
one on the Longwood campus is

familiar with Dr. Wellard from'
passing him in the halls of the Eng-
lish department to reading his latest

novel, The .Memoirs of a Cross-eyed

Man.
j

Dr. Wellard has always been In-

terested in acting but from the

point of view of the writer. At the
i

University of Chicago, where he ob-
j

tained his Ph.D. degree, he directed

and acted in various plays.

Dr. Wellard is enthusiastic about

Arthur Miller's "The Crucible". In

his words, "It is a wonderful play

and most dramatic." It contains the

archaic language of the Pilgrims

which has been difficult, but he be-

lieves the actors will be able to put

the meaning across to the audience.

They will also enjoy the costumes

of the Pilgrims. "It will be quite

a good evening's entertainment."

Enjoys Woric With Players

In speaking of his role as the

Judge, Dr. Wellard stated, "When
I told Longwood Players that I was
interested in the play, I never
imagined that I would be given such

a large part". He is enjoying his

part, nevertheless, which Involves

political connotations. In working
with the Players, he has become
acquainted with many of the stu-

dents on campus. Dr. Wellard Is im-

pressed with the work of the

Players, and in his opinion, they

are a fine group, "Mr. Wiley Is

energetic and patient with all con-

cerned."

In the spring, Alpha Psl Omega
will present a one-act play by Dr,

Wellard in their series of one-act

plays. Dr. Wellard Is now In the

process of polishing his play and Is

greatly interested in the final result.

SOCIAL NOTES
By Ernestine Stoltz

Things were quiet here on the
|

Hampden- Sydney
Ix)ngwood Campus weekend be- ,,„ , , .^ .. .,Most of the attention was turn-
fore la,st. About the most Import- „j , „ j ^ j^ ed to Hampden-Sydney, smce this
ant and exciting thing happened

^.^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^, g^, .^^ ^^^^
to Barbara Hall. Barbara was .^,1 . , ^ ,r^ ^

, J u .u ™.^ . ^^., .
'"^ Tlie formal dance was Friday

serenaded by the Theta Chi s from , , „ .. ,_ , .

„ , ^
night. Parties were held at the

University of Richmond. Barbara j , , , ,_ „ . _,individual houses on Saturday
is pinned to Jack Hai-vie. ,, , „ _,.,,_ ,,, j.afternoon, followed by the Woodie

Pan-Hella Hennan Concert in the gym.

Randolph-M aeon Pa n-HelLs The Herman Band played again

were well represented by Long- fo'' the dance Saturday night,

wood Ladies. Those seen on camp- which lasted until 12:00. Combo

us were Darlington Byrd, Judy
I

parties followed the dance.

Carr, Nancy Childress, Ann Mc-
j

The KA's threw their doors op-

Donald, Jean Ellers, Anita Heflin, ,

e" to Anne Adams, Donna Broth-

Delia Hlgglns. Emily Johnson, ;

"t^n, Mai-y Kay Browning, Jackie

Betty Ray Lazenby, Rose Marie :

Harper, Nancy Knight, Amy Mc-

Price, Betty Quinn, Mai-y Lee !

Fall. Maiy Ellen Moore, Ann Nor-

Teel, Claudia Whipple and Carole )

Heet, Sylvia Phelps, Ann Roun-

Wlse. tree, Barbara Stephenson, and

I
Jo Ann Sloop,

The Kappa Sig's spread the wel-
The SPE parties at University

| come mat for Jane Adams, Coreta
of Virginia were thorougfily en- Bennett, Bobbie Carter, Carol

University of Virginia

joyed by Jane Crawford, and

Clara Jean Dunagan, Pat Leake

also had a good time there.

Betty Brown Culpepper attend-

ed parties at Washington & Lee

University. Gretchen Lemon at-

tended the Southern Conference
Tournaments in Richmond Sat-

Carson, Ann Glover, Vlcki Gran-
inger, JUl Green, Judy Harris,
Jean Parrott, B. J. Jenkins. Pat
McCready, Emily McLawhorn,
NorrLsh Mun.son. Kitty Nelson,
Judy Rawls, Patti Roach, Carolyn
Ward, and Kit Warren.

At the Theta Chi House, we
saw Ellen Clare, Sharon Fosque,

urday night, which were followed i Anne Keziah, Gloria Kratzwch.
by an H-Company party. Sally I Joanne Maitland. Anne SrUular,
Parrott had a very good time at

VPI.

and Mary Lou Turner.

Tlie Pi Kappa Alpha's welcom-
ed Emily Atkinson, Jo Bailey,
Donna Boone, Wayne Boyden,

Last weekend proved more ex-
|

jane Crawford, Carolyn DeHaven,

Married

citing! Anne Edmunds, Jean Eilers, Peg-
Wedding bells have chimed gy Harris, Shirley Hauptman, Iris

again. Congratulations and best Hincs, Katherine Key, Arlene Mc-
wishes go to Patti Parker, Patij

[

Kay, Mary Miller, Pat Mitchell,

wa^ married Saturday, March 16.
i

Liz Mosteller, Sara Oliver, Sally
to Lloyd Dobyns. Lloyd Is a stu-

dent at Washington & Lee Uni-
versity,

Pinned

Congratulations, al.w, are ex-

Parrott, Karen Potts, Barbara
Purks, Nellie Mae Rice, Barbara
Rossiter, Mlgnon Saunders, Ern-
estine Stoltz, Mary Ann Walker,
and Miii-y Weld.
Jo Ann Baldwin. Barbara Cope-

tended to Linda Garrison. Linda land. Prances GlUi.spie, Ann
was pinned Friday night to Tom-

]

Harding, Mary Dawn Perry, Betty
my Bowe, Tommy is a Chi Phi at
Hampden-Sydney,

Randolpii-Macon

Roberts, Carol Saunders, and
Nancy Strickler enjoyed them-
selves at the Lambda Chi parties.

The Chi Phi doors were open-
B. A. Atkins, Anita Heflin, Syl- ed to Gale Branch, Alice Cheat-

via Moore, Flo Pollard, and Mary i

wood, Carolyn Crockett, Peggy
Lee Teel enjoyed the dances and Dickerson, Linda GarrLson, Sara
parties at Randolph-Macon. i Gayhart, Connie Mitchell, Jean

Peyton, and Mary Stokes.
At the Sigma Chi House were

Peg.gy Blankenship, Anne Page

House Parties at Washington &
Lee wore enjoyed by Margie Cris-

mond, Betty Brown Culpepper,
and Gin Kuyk. Just across the
way. at VMI, BetV Griggs, Bev-
erly Gaskins, Noi-ma Redmon,
and Jean Turner spent a very nice
weekend,

Amanda Dillon attended parties

at the University of Richmond.

Bolick, Gay Coffey, Jacqi Dietz,

Diane Doughty, Jackie Harnsberg-
er, Ann McDonald, Addle Rich-
ardson, and Ann Scott.

The Independents welcomed
Rosalie Gear, Nancy Johnson, Pat
Jones. Carolyn Lewis and Marilyn
Mui-phy.
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X§^ Around the World

Negotiutionrf between Egyptian and Unltc'd States officials indi-

cated Egypt intends to confine the 2,600 United Nations troops to the

frontier zone between Gaza and Iskael. Egypt so far has given no slgtns

of itatlonint; military units into the strip. If such a movement is made,

another Ira.l invasion seems in view.

The primary goal of most Middle Ea.st maneuvering—oil—bogar

moving through piplines to the Mediterranean last week. This was
practically overlooked in the hassle over the Gaza strip.

Students at Havana University attempted to assassinate Cuba's

Precident Batista. Although Batista escaped, forty persons were kill-

ed in the uprising.

The 16th National Convention of the Communist Party of the

United States being held last week brought forth the following com-
ment by J. Edgar Hoover: "A study of the convention's deliberations

discloses that the Communists' are still the masters of 'The Big- Lie.'

Their double talk, duplicity, and semantic gyrations make them thc'

most dangerous and most proficient ma.sters of propaganda in the

civilized world."

No chimpanzee is going to make a monkey out of me. There are

some purists, not myself, who won't exhibit in the show bscause it

also displays crafts. I don't want to be hard-ncsed. Ai-ts and crafts.

yes; chimpanzees, no." This comment came from Charles Modecke,

an artist who protested the entrance of the v'himpanzee's finger-

painting drawings in a .sidewalk show at Berkeley. Calf.

Finding of the Virginia Education Association recently showed

that 73 per cent of the state's teachers hold college degrees. This

shows improvement over former records.

Have you questioned your femininity lately? An actor who re-

cently returned from Japan said of Japanese: "They really

give a man a build up. They light your cigarette, hold your coat, and

open the car door for you."

In the near future, the Ath-
letic Association will place

games in the Sophomore, Jun-
ior and Senior Recs. These
games, such as Scrabble and
cards, are for the enjoyment
of all. The Athletic Association

will appreciate the co-opera-

tion of all students in the care

of these new games.
They are not to be removed

from the FUcs.

Green And Whites Lead Cup Race

VAFCW Meeting

To Convene

Activiiieii In Advance
MARCH 20-27

Wednesday Rotunta Staff 7:00

Wednesday Orchesis-business 7:00

Thursday Bcorc Eh Thorn 5:00

Thursday Home Ec. Club 5:00

Friday Rec. Swim 7:00

Thursday Baptist Choir 5:00

Monday Choir 4:00

Monday B. S. U. Council 5:00

Monday Wesley F. Council 5:00

Monday Sectional Club 7:00

Tuesday Sororities 5:00

Tuesday Student Govemmetnt Council 7:00

Tuesday Library Club 7:00

Wednesday Colonnade staff 4:00

Wednesday Y. W. C. A. Council 5:00

Representatives from approxi-

mately twenty-four colleges will
visit Longwnod March 2'J-,30 to at-

tend the annual conference of the

Virginia Athletic Federation of Col-

lege Women.
Registration for delegates will be

held on Fnday afternoon, and the

group will attend the Longwood
Players' production "The Crucible",

Friday night.

The group, which will be staying

at Longwood House during their

visit, will center their thoughts

around the theme, "On-the-Campus

Rpcrnation." Saturday morning the

delegates will hear Miss Cynthia

Mendenhall. Rec:'eational Super-
visor, East Carolina College, Green-
ville, North Caronna. Following this

will be a banquet at Longwood
House

.

Three Longwood students are
among the state officers of the Vir-

ginia Athletic Federation of College

Women. Annie V. Weaver is the

Conference President, while Jeannie
Vestal and Jeanctte Puckett serve

as Treasurer and Corresponding Sec-

retary respectively.

Students Perform

For Dance Forum

Glorious Life of Saint Joan

Portrayed Vividly byAdams
By MARGIE LAYMAN

George Bernard Shaw's "Saint

Joan" was presented in Jarman
Auditorium on March 14 by the Vir-

ginia Players.

Joan, the patron saint of Long-

wood College, was played by Jane

Adams, a former Longwood student.

Miss Adams did an outstanding job

of depicting the maid, showing child-

like faith in her visions. In both ap-

pearance and speech, Miss Adams
clearly characterized the strength,

faith and courage of Joan. In the

scene in the cathedral at Rhelms,

Miss Adams' face showed an ethe-

leal expression as though she had
really received advice and strength

from heaven. Also, in the trial

scene, Miss Adams did a good Job

of showing the great Importance of

her decision and seemed torn by the

choices she had. She realistically i -^ , i rp
played the part of a woman whoKeCltal lOmOrrOW
could live on an equal basis with ri i n r^i j j

men and lead the life of a soldier.! J^gt lOf J^tUQentS
Of the other characters, the Dau-

1

phin was the most outstanding. He The second of a series of student

had the weakness which is charac-
; recitals will be presented tomorrow

did a fair job. He, perhaps, over-

played the role with so much loud-

ness that he seemed to drown out

other players on the stage with

him. He had some merits, however,

and must be given credit.

The play as a whole was very

good, and it was an especially out-

standing production for a college

group. Some of the minor roles were
less in character, but most of them
were very effective. The costumes

added to the production and the

limited scenery proved effective.

The chronicle play was directed

by James W. Parker, a 1956 gradu-

ate from Longwood College, who is

now doing graduate work at the Uni-

versity of Virginia. Dorothy Rector,

former president of the Longwood
Players, was also on the staff of the

production.

teristic of Charles and played the

part of a fool without seeming ridic-

ulous.

The Earl of Warwick, another

character who should be mentioned.

Theory of Limits*

Given By McShane
Dr. E. J. McShane, Professor of

Mathematics at the University of

Virginia, spoke to the students of

the mathematics and science de-

partments on March 14.

Dr. McShane is the regional con-

sultant for Virginia and West Vir-

ginia for the Science Teaching Im-
provement Program of the Ameri-

can Association for the Advance-
ment of Science.

Dr. McShane demonstrated the

use of his General Theoi-y of Limits,

and he mentioned the Theory of

Games. He also spoke of the short-

age of trutthematlcians and physi-

cists and urged students to enter

these fields.

afternoon at 4 p.m. in Jarman Hall

by the Music Department. The re-

citals, which are presented on alter-

nate Thursday afternoons during

this semester, are given by applied

music students in piano, voice, or-

gan, and band and orchestral instru-

ments.

This Thursday the concert will

feature the pianists, Adair Camp, of

Arlington, and Roselyn Epps, of

Wakefield.

The vocalists who will participate

are Carol Carson, of Covington, and
Karen Potts, of Alexandria.

Featured at the organ will be

Anne Presson, of Seaford. There
will be instrumental solos by Carole

Gonder, of Alexandria, and Dot

Marshall, of NokesviUe.

Five modern dance students, Pat

Altizer, Joan Dorsey, Carol Lash,

Dot Marshall, and Ellen Trader and
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, Associate

Professor of Physical Education, at-

tended the nth annual Arts Forum
held at Woman's College, Greens-

boro, North Carolina.

Miss Anna Sokolow, internation-

ally known artist, choreographer

I

and dancer, led students from 12

' southern colleges in a Master Class,

which exemplified a modified ap-

proach to Martha Graham's tech-

niques, particularly in relation to

,
the contraction-release principal of

total body movement. Miss Sokolow

was one of the original members of

Martha Graham's first concert
group, and assistant to Louis Horst,

outstanding teacher of dance com-
position, for a period of nine years.

1 Led again by Miss Sokolow, the

afte- noon session was given over to

students from eight colleges, who
' presented their own compositions or

choreography.

Longwood Scores High

Longwood's "Grief", a trio study
using Barber's Adagio for Strings

to excerpts from Maguire's, "T h e

Root", scored high in relation to

sustaining an audience, or project-

ng the group feelings of sorrow
and making use of basic principles

of dance choreography or composi-
tion. Pat Altizer, Carol Lash, and
Ellen Trader danced, with Pat and
Carol taking credit for the chore-

ography.

Other colleges represented were
Madison, Woman's College, Sweet
Briar, Virginia Intermont, Duke
Univeisity, Meredith and Winthrop
College.

All college groups were told to

delve deeper into their works,
spending moie time than was al-

lowed for those presented. Dance
teachers came to the rescue of their

students and a resultant give and
take, and most lively discussion en-

sued well beyond time allowed for

the afternoon session.

By PATSY POWELL

Green and white classes pushed
their color cup lead to twenty
points in class volleyball games
completed Monday. The Sopho-
more-Senior duo added ten points

to the ttn won dming the class

hockuy games.

Volleyball Games

The tournament began with
the classes meetini; in the college

gymnasium on March 11. By
scores of 13-11 and 17-4, the Sop-
homores downed thei:' unlucky sis-

ters of the. Senior class.

The Class of '60 lost their first

game to the Juniors, 11-7, but

came back in the second game to

harid their sister class an 11-9

defeat.

The second day of the tourna-

ment, March 13, saw the Seniors

split the two games with their

Freshmen rivals. By a score of 12-
|

7 the green and whites took the

first game, but the Freshmen
bounced back to hand the Class

of '57 a 14-8 defeat and claim

the game for red and white.

Victory came again for green

and white as the Sophomores, re-

maining undefeated, topped the

Juniors twice by scores of 23-2

and 14-10.

Meeting for the final games,

March 18, the Sophomores clinch-

ed the points for green and white

by downing their Freshmen riv-

als, 18-3 and 16-8. In the other
j

games of the day, the Seniors fell,

by scores of 16-7 and 11-9, to the

Class of '58.

Doris Kesling and Elaine Wed-
dle are the class volleyoall co-

chairmen for the Athletic associ-

ation.

Basketball Games

Five points towards the color cup
white classes and five points to the

red and white classes at the comple-

tion of intramural basketball play,

yesterday.

In the first games, played March
12, the Freshman and Junior classes

called it even and tied at 24-24. The
Sophomores did not treat their sister

class so kindly. Racking up 37

points against 4 points for the losers,

the Class of '59 did not allow their

rival Seniors to score after the first

quarter of play.

Meeting on March 14 in the col-

lege gymnasium, the Freshmen
handed the Seniors a 30-23 defeat.

The Sophomores redeemed their

colors by downing the Juniors, 33-22.

The final games of the tourna-

ment found the Juniors going

against the Seniors and the Sop-
homores meeting tlie Freshmen.
By a 38-19 score, the red and
whites triumphed, much to the

dismay of their rival Seniors.

Finding a win necessary in or-

der to tie in the race for the ten

basketball color cup points, the

Class of '59 brought gloiy to

green and white by downing the

Freshmen, 34-15,

The red and whites, however,

Welcome Founders' Day

Lanscott Gift Shop

Tune in Each Day To

WFLO'S RECORD SHOW
Time—2:00-5:00

870 ON YOUR DIAL

Southside Sundry

With This Coupon

Free Coco Colas

Between 9 & 5

Effective March 21

Are You Hungry

and Thirsty, toor'

Then the Snack's

the piece for you!

COME ON DOWN

The Snack Bar

ABce Sttiriio

Jean O'Conncli block.s a goalward bound shot of Hazel Bell as the

pace quickens during the Freshman-Senior game.

won theii- fir^t ptoints towards
the 1957 Athletic Color Cup,

while the green and whites ran

their total number of points won
10 twenty-five.

Seeing action for the Freshmen
have been forwards Jo Ann Curry,

.Anne Palmer, Mat Fadely, Doris

Kesling, Nancy Harnsburger, Patty

Roge's, Pat Baiigh, and Joyce Ellis.

Jean O'Conncli, Jean Fairfax, Ar-

l?ne McK:iy, Judy Erslev, Dixie

Hilliard, Barbara Ambrose, and
Claudia Whipple have played as

guards.

Delo'es Dove, Nancy Andrews.
Carolyn Obenshain, Louise Heier,

Jackie Waller, Linda Vess and
Gayle Cunningham have served the

Sophomore Class as forwards, while

Willie Taylor, Janie Glenn, Violet

Scott, Maiy Lou Morgan and Evelyn
Skalsky played guard positions.

The Junior Class has been repre-

sented by Nancy Richardson, Jean-

nie Vestal, Betty Jean Sprughan, Jo
j

Maxey and Carol Wolfe as forwards,

;

and Lucia Hart, Shirley Hauptman,
Margaret Dowdy and Gi ace Hannah

|

Bowles as guards.
j

Hazel Bell, Barbara Benedict, I

Nancy Striplin, and Barbara Gibson
played forward positions for the

Senior Class, and Loretta Kuhn,
Nancy Deaton, Charlotte Fudge and
Delores Grimstead held guard po-

sitions.

'WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO

Young Love

Too Much

Banana Boat Song

Marianne

Moonlight Gambler

Blue Monday

Singing the Blues

Butterfly

Love Is Strange

You Don't Owe Me a

Thing

^^'fORRlHl^^l^Ch^ttrfie^

VICE VERSA*
Out after a deer?

Of course you know
You must get a license

Before you go!

Oh! After a dear.

Then it's reversed.

Never mind tlie license—
Catch the dear (irat!

MORALi Big game hunters, attention

take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a
regal Chesterfield King and get more
of what you're smoking for. Majestic
length—p/w» the .smoothest natural

tohacco filter. Chesterfield— the
smoothest tasting smoke today
lx;cau.se it's packed noore smoothly
by ACCU-RAY!
LIk* your pl*a»ur« BIGT
Ch««t«rfl«l<i King hat Ev^r^thlngl

•»S0 toet j Jerry A. By. Cot Culkge, /ur hu
Chetttr Field poem.

tiOfor every philomphicat vtrte aceepltrl for putUica-
iKin. Cheelerfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 4(1. N. Y.
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Kappa Delta Leads

In Grade Averages

Kappa Delta with its 1.90 mark
holds the highest scholastic average

among the sororities for the past

fall semester. Theta Sigma Upsilon

maintains the second place with a
1.88 average.

Other sorority averages are Zeta

Tail Alpha, 1.84; Alpha Sigma Tau
1:835: and Delta Zeta, 1.833.

Sigma Sigma Sigma shows a
1.747: Alpha Sigma Slpha, 1.744: and
Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.61.

Elections Colonnade

n

A bench and sundial combination placed on our campus in 1928 by Kappa Dcita, first of the four

national sororities founded at Lonffwood. is a convenient meeting; spot for modern KD's Lisa Buc-

hanan, Shirley Ilauptman, Betsy Ruckman, President lAicIa Hart, Ca/olyn Waugaman, and Sarah

llackworth shown above left to right.

LongwoodClaims Title-MotherofSororities
Longwood College—mother of

,

sororities. I

Ju.st as a small college In Ox- !

ford, Ohio, now named Miami Un-

1

Iversity, has become known as the

mother of fraternities, Longwood
,

College and Parmville may lay a
i

. similar claim to their sister

:

groups.
j

Of the 32 sororities listed by
the National Panhellenlc Confer-

ence, four were founded at Long-

wood. Several groups were found-

ed at the University of California,

but most of those have merged
and are no longer active as In-

dependent groups. Thus Long-
wood's record stands as having
been the founding place of more
national sororities than any other

college. •

It Wiis back in 1897, the year of

the Turco-Greek war and the

year that Eugene V. Debs formed
the Social Democrat party, that

a group of girls sitting around a
dormitoi7 room at Virginia State

Normal School decided to start a
sorority. October 23, 1897 was the
date.

Kappa Delta First

There weren't any sororities at
Lonfi;wood then, and Miiry Somer-
ville Sparks, Julia G. Tyler (now
Mrs. James S. Wil.son, of Cliar-

lotlesvillei, Lenore Ashmore, and
Sara Turner < now Mrs. Arthur M.
Wliite, of Norfolk) laid the foun-
dations for Kappa Delta.

Prom tho.se beginnings came a
national organization of 91 chap-
ters and 41.000 members. Mrs. 'W.

M. HoUaday, of Pannville, was
the first national president of the
organization.

Nearly another year went by, a
year in which tlie Curies discov-

ered radium, before a second

group, Zeta Tau Alpha, was
founded October 15. 1898.

ZTA Spreads

Prom those beginnings as the

first sorority chartered in 'Virgin-

la, ZTA has spread to 81 chapters

and 30,104 members.
Next in line were Sigma Sigma

Sigma, founded by eight students

in 1898. and Alpha Sigma Alpha,

founded November 15, 1901. Mrs.

J. L, Jones, of Shepards, was a

charter member of the latter

group and al.so it first national

president.

The year 1912 brought tragedy

to the nation with the sinking 'of

the Titanic and sorrow to Long-
wood when Kappa Delta and Zeta
Tau Alpha were required to give

up their charters.

Sororities in liberal arts institu-

tions and those in teachers col-

leges came to a parting of their

ways. Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Alpha Sigma Alpha elected to re-

main in the teachers' college

group, and the other two chapters
resigned their charters so that

their national organizations could
affiliate with the National Pan-
lu'llenic Conference.

Gamma Theta Fills KD Void
Gamma Theta, a local organi-

zation, was formed to fill tlie void
left by Kappa Delta, and Mu
Omeaa was organized to take the
place of Zeta Tau Alpha.

In 1947, the two women's Greek
organizations i-e-united, making it

po.ssible for KD and ZTA to go
back on campus at Longwood.
With all the ceremony of a child
returning to his birthplace, they
did so in 1949.

Members of the four national

organizations have taken an ac-

tive interest in Longwood College

1
throughout the years. Kappa Del-

' ta placed a memorial bench and
sundial on \.he campus, Zeta Tau

' Alpha, a plaque in the Rotunda
' and 3igma Sigma Sicma. a clock

in the Rotunda.

When money was being donat-

ed for Jarman Hall and the or-

gan, the sororities were among
the first to give. Kappa Delta
supports six beds at the Crippled
Children's Hospital In Richmond
and Zeta Tau Alpha maintains
the health center at Cun-in Val-
ley.

Over 100,000 students and
alumnae across the United States
and in Canada look today to Vir-
ginia and to Longwood, to their
Alpha chapters and "home."

Lcggctt's Founders' Day

Sale'

S!i '(' ( \(';y dept, for

9t^. , .Mar, 21-30

Savings'

LLOYDS COnON
WHIRL SKIRTS

B*9' $5,951 Big, tptathy

prinhl Lots of colorl And extra

>IIJ Black, gold, tooU. 10-18.

Coyner

'Continued from Page 1)

given to recruits. He was dis-

i

charged with the rating of Sergeant
i

First Class.
!

I

Ml". Coyner is a member of the

,

Psychology Section of the Virginia
i

Academy of Science, American As- i

sociation f o r Advancement o f

Science, American Association of

University Professors, and the Vir-

Pinia Education Association. He is

a member of the Parmville Lions

Club and a past president of that

organization.

Some of his research which has

appeared in the Virginia Journal of

Educat' 1 are "Academic Aptitude

Testing Longwood CoOege", and
"Student Ratings of Life Values".
His article "Relation of Mental
SCO es to High Academic Ranking",

'

appeared in The Virginia Teacher.
|

Mr. Coyner was t)om tn Waynes- '

boro, Virginia in 1887. He received
his bachelors degree from Con-
cordia, N. C, his masters degree '

from the University of Virginia, and
has done additional graduate work
at Columbia University. Mr. and

I

Mrs. Coyner have one son, Martin
Boyd Coyner, Jr., who is teaching
history in Southwestern at Memphis.

(Contlnupd from page

Annandale.

House Council: Vice-president,

Anne Rountree, a junior elementary
education major from Smithfield;
secretary. Dot Boswell, a sopho-
more elementary education major
from Midway Island; trea.surcr,

Neil Ward, a freshman business
education major from Richmond.

Athletic Association: Vice-presi-
dent, Nancy Richardson, a junior
physical education major from
Grundy: secretary, Lou Heier, a
sophomore physical education major
from Warwick; treasurer, Delo
Dove, a sophomore biology major
from Martinsville.

iContinueu rroni Page I)

Ftoache, short story editor.

The editorial staff will also in-

clude the present members who do
not hold editorship and all incom-
ing members who have not worked
previously on this magazine.

Filling the respective pnr,tr> of cir-

culation manager and head typist

are Mary Ellen Moore and Barbara
Rossiter. The business staff is also
composed of Nancy Barco, Nancy
Hainsburger, Linda Moore, Shirley
Giizzard, Rene Weimer, Beverly
Redman, and Nell Ward.

The former editorial and business
staffs selected the students for new
positions.

Beautiful Fresh Flowers

At

Collins' Florist

Doiit just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication

much more if you'll get up right now and get

yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

mi^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

LYNCIIBlllG ( 0( \-rOL,f BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

GOLF CHAMPION^ SAYS:

'VICEROY HAS

THE SMOfllHESI

TASTE OF ALir
^IVIUO I M ! From the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only

the Smooth Flavor Leaf . . . Deep-Cured golden brown for txira smoothness .'

SUPER SMOOTH ! Only viceroy smooths each pufT

through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose— soft, snow-white, natural!

• Its;. Btam fc WUUmbws ToIhkw Cur^
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"Derby Doings"

April 5

Good Luck,
"Crucible"

Cast
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SHIRLEY HAUPTMAN

Hauptman Elected

As New President

For Class of 1%8

Shirley Hauptman was elected

pipsident of the 'senior class as the

class elections were completed last

week.

Shirley is an English major from

Winchester. She is a member
of Beorc Eh Thorn, Pi Delta Epsi-

lon. Cotillion Club, Kappa Delta Pi,

Student Standa-ds, Annual staff,

and Kappa Delta social sorority.

Shirley was treasurer of her fresh-

man class and is business manager
of the annual staff next year.

The other senior class officers

are: Vice-president, Sue La Fon-

taine; Secreta'y, Jackie Harns-
birger: Treasurer, Ruth Zich; Stu-

dent Government. Mary Lee Teel

and Carolyn Waughman; House
President. Amanda Dillon.

Junior Class Officers

The president of the future junior

class is Helen Jean Young form
Covington. Helen is an Elemen-
tary major and is one of the newly
elected vice-presidents of the Wes-
ley Foundation. She is also a mem-
ber of the Cotillion Club and Vice

President of the Granddaughter's
club. The other officers are Vice

President, Jane Glenn: Secretary.

Cass Connor: Treasurer, Jackie
Waller; Student Government, Nancy
Brubcck and Weedie Norman;
House President. Bet McLoughlin.

Sophomore Class Officers

Jean Peyton will again head the

class of '60. Jean is an Elementary
and history major from Snell.

She Is in the Cotillion club, B. T. U.,

and on Freshman Commission. She
was Circus Float Chairman and
freshman Circus- Court representa-
tive. The Vice-President is Elsie
Dick and the Student Government
representatives are Carol Matthews
and Ruth Denton. The other officers

have not yet been elected.

Frosh Select

LightComedy
The 1957 Freshman Production

entitled "Derby Doings" will be

presented in Jarman Auditorium on

^pril 5, at 8 p.m.
Co-chai'men for the production

rfe Carolyn DeHaven and Amy Mc-

'^all, both of whom are experienced

in this work. The play, written by

\my McFall, is a comedy about

ho'-se rac'ng. The story revolves

iround a family whose horses will

be rac'nii in the Derbv. As the play

's presented, comedy situations

T'*<;e and a-e worked out by the

'amily and their friends.

The leading characters are the

mother and father, portrayed by

Ann Norfleet and Lynn Madrin. res-

nectively. Marilyn Murphy, Nancy
Morton, and Mary Dawn Perry are

their children. Robin Reardon will

play a friend of the family. Other

characters will be played by Pat

Cleveland, Julia Williams, and

Helen Carder.

The committee heads for the pro-

duction are as follows: scenery,

Addie Richardson and Baibara

Bishop: lighting, Pat Cleveland and

Mary Linda League: props, Mary
Dawn Perry and Marie Messick:

music and dance, Sylvia Pahelps,

Barbara Simpkins, Norma Johnson,

Joann Garner. Other committee

chairmen are: costumes, Helen
Wente and Jane Denton: make-up,

Joan Kidwell and Pat Reyes: sound

effects. Jean O'Connell and Donnie

Brotherton; publicity, Rene Weimer
and Jane Crawford, and stage man-
ager, Mary Beth Baldwin.

Stage Set For 'The Crucible' Tomorrow Night

A clay collection by two
ceramists from Appomattox
are now on loan to the college

library. The collection is dis-

played in the library on the

lower display level below the

main desk.

Terra cotta has been used by

the artists for these pieces of

sculptured work The display

will be in our library until the

end of this month.

Silcox Ifins Oiiice

At Home Ec. Meet

Roberta Silcox was elected vice-

president of the State Home Eco-

nomics College Clubs this past week
I end at their meeting being held at

j

Hotel Roanoke.

j
Also representing Longwood at

this convention were Mrs. Nell Grif-

fin, professor of Home Economics,

and Josephine Maxey, past vice-

president of the college clubs.

The delegates attended various

meetings consisting of speakers

from all over the states.

Representatives attended a lunch-

eon, banquet, fashion show, college

club party, and also viewed the ex-

hibits being shown by various com-
panies.

Kappa Delta Pi Bids Eight Students;

Officers Named For Pi Gamma Mu
Eight bids have been issued by

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor so-

ciety in education.

Those students who have been
honored for their scholarship, char-

acter, and service are Winifred

Elaine Biddlecomb, Elizabeth Anne
Foster, Ann Bolyn Garrett, Elaine

Raye Handy, Shirley Mae Haupt-

man, Madelyn Loretta Kuhn, Betty

Cantrell Owen, and Bernard Leroy
Warren.
Sandra Dyer is the president of

Kappa Delta Pi.

Simkins Speaks

"Although I am neither a Swift

nor an Andersen," said Dr. Francis

B. Simkins, speaking recently at a

Pi Gamma Mu meeting, "I have
completed a book for children."

A noted historian throughout the

country, Dr. Simkins reported that

his new textbook, Virginia: History,

Geography, Government, will be

completed this week at the Scrib-

ner's publishing house. The book has

been listed by the Virginia Textbook

Commission as the required history

text for seventh graders over the

entire state.

Discussing the subject, "Writing

as a Profession," Dr. Simkins pre-

viewed parts of his book and ex-

plained processes which went Into

the writing of th^ text.

Pi Gamma Mu Officers

At the same meeting of Pi Gam-
ma Mu, national honorary social

science society, Joan Coakley was
elected president for the coming
year. Serving as vice president will

be Ellen Calloway. Norma Jenrett

will hold the position as secretary.

!
Louise Price was named treasurer

of the organization.

"There be a thousand names. Why do they chJose mine? " pleads Donna Boone, as Klizabeth, to

Fred Stables, playing the role of John, in "The Crucible,"

Lankford, Faculty

Represent College

\t Conventions

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr., will

participate in the 3.ith Annual Meet-

ing of the National Council of

Teachers of Mathematics at the

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel in Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania on March 27-

30.

D-. Ethel Sutherland and Dr.

Blanch C. Badeer will leave tomor-

row to attend this convention.

Lankford Serves As Director

The Council will sponsor tours

through historical points of interest

'n Philadelphia, schnols and colleges

of the immediate area. There will

also be a succession of committee
meetings, delegate meetings, sec-

tion meetings of colleges, research

reports, and repoits on teaching

methods. Dr. Lankford will serve on

the Boai'd of Directors as one of

the four vice-presidents of the ele-

mentai7, Jr. Hirh, Sr. High, and
college levels. He was elected for a
twn-year term.

While in Philadelphia. Dr. Lank-

ford will attend a banquet given by

the Philadelphia Alumnae Chapter

Association of Longwood College.

Dr. Badger will serve as presid-

ing officer of the College Section

on Saturday afternoon, March 30.

Of particular interest in this session

will be a di.scussion of Universal

Mathematics, a source book planned

by the Duren Committee of the

Mathematical Association of

America to be used in planning

college freshman mathematics.

Evaluation Team

Dr. Beverly Ruffin. hbiarian, and
Mr. Norman O. Myers, associate

professor of business education at

Longwood College, have been in-

vited to serve as members of an
evaluation team for Southampton
High School. Courtland. The evalua-

tion of the high .school, under the

sponsorship of the State Department
fo Education, is being made today

and tomorrow by visiting experts In

! various fields. ,

Miss Elizabeth Burger repre-

sented Longwood College at the 5th

National Convention of the National

Science Teachers Association March

1

20-23 at Hotel Cleveland in Cleve-

land, Ohio.

'Band of Tomorrow ' to Play
ForAnnual CotillionDance
The annual Cotillion Club dance

which will be held in the main "rec"

on April 6, from 8-12 p.m. will fea-

'

ture Buddy Morrow and his 15 piece

"Band of Tomorrow." "Sea Isle"

is the theme.

Bl DDY MORROW

The decorations will represent a

French cafe. Highlights of the even-

ing will include a figure led by Sis

Brown. After the dance there will

be a party for members of the club.

Plays With Shaw, Duchin

Having wide experiences on his

way to the "top," Morrow played

first with Artie Shaw's orchestra.

After leaving Shaw, Buddy joined

the orchestra of the late Eddy
Duchin for a sliort period. Then he

went with Vincent Lopez for a tour

of theatres and hotels to the West
Coast. Then the famous Paul White-

man offered him a Job with his

band.

His next step was to Join Tommy
Dorsey's orchestra In a featured

role. Several years later Buddy
Morrow joined the Jimmy Dorsey
orchestra where he was featured on

the trombone at all the leading spots

and locations from coast to coast.

Over 2000 disc Jockeys voted

Buddy Morow the No. 1 most
(jromlsing band in the country in the

1951 Annual Billbfjard Magazine
Disc Jockey Poll. Buddy drew such

a big vote that no other band was
near him.

Although a trombone similar to

the one Buddy Morrow owns could
be bought on the open market for

$.500, the one he uses has been in-

sured for $10,000 because of the

special materials used in the horn
which was custom made.
The RCA Victor records that

mnde a hit for Morrow are "I Can't
Get Started," "Stairway to the

Sta's." "Dragnet," and "Got You
on My Mind."

Musician's Philosophy

His philosophy as a band leader
is: "Do not try to educate the pub-
lic from the bandstand, instead play
the type of music that they want to

hear."

Dance chairman for the Cotillion

Club is Delores Grimstead. The
decorations are being made by Sara
Gayhart and her comiiiiltee. In

charge of the figure and program is

Sis Brown, while Anne Wayne Fuller

has been in charge of getting an
orchestra. Tract Fai.son and Louise

Norman are serving on the party
and clean-up committee, respec-

tively.

Officers of the Cotillion Club are

Baibara Roller Hardie, president;

Sandra Dyer, secretary-treasurer;

Anne Wayne Fuller, busine.ss mana-
ger: and Dr. Robert T. Brumfield,

advisor.

Meeting Attended
By Men Students

Fred Stables, Bernard Warren,
and George Redd represenivd Long-
wood at the Tenth Virginia Indus-

trial Management Conference held

at Wa.shington and Lee University

and Virginia Military Institute.

Three themes of the conference
were producing managers, employ-

t'lent relationships, and industrial

cltizi.nship. The primary discus.sion8

were concerned with how to select

tutuif managers and what their

training should be.

Over 500 business men were dele-

gates at this conference represent-

ing business concerns over the en-

tire state.

Story of Witchcraft
Planned For Play

A story about Salem witchcraft
will be unfolded in the Longwood
Players' and Hampden - Sydney
Jongleurs' performance of Arthur
Millers drama, 'The Crucible,"
which will open tomorrow evening
at 8 p.m. in Jarman Hall.

Directing this play is David Wiley,
assisted by Patti Parker Dobyns.
Hailed as one of Arthur Miller's
most outstanding plays, "The Cruci-
ble" is based on actual records con-
cerning the great witch hunt during
the 1690's.

Salem, 1692

In spring, 1692. the witch trials

wore in full swing at Salem, Massa-
chusetts. The play opens with the
suspicion of witchcraft while the
townspeople begin to gather anxi-
ously in the home of the Reverend
Parris, played by Charter Wells,
whose daughter may be a possible
victim.

Abigail Williams, played b y
Molly Workman, in order to avoid
whipping for dancing in the woods,
confesses that Tibuta, played by
Anne Jenkins, conjured spirits down
on them. She names several of, the
townspeople as witches.

The next scene is in the home of
John Proctor, portrayed by Fred
Stables. It Is evident that there is

disharmony between John and his
wife, Elizabeth, played by Donna
Boone. Elizabeth is summoned by
[the court on the suspicion of witch-
craft.

!
Inside the courtroom Deputy Gov-

j

ernor Danforth, played by Dr.
James Wellard, hears the testi-

!
monies in behalf of the accused
witches. This courtroom scene ex-

1

presses Miller's idea on personal
freedom.

Playing the roles of several vil-

lage women are JoAnn Sloop, as
Betty Parris; Vickie Brinkley, as
Mary Warren; Deanne Hogg, as
Mercy Lewis; Norrish Munson, as
Suzanne Walcott; and V\o Soghoian,
as Rebecca Nurse.

Ilanipden-Sydney Students

Hampdeii-Sydney students having
roles in this play are Jim Jordan,
Charles Bailey. Dwight File, Lind-
.sey Witt: and Johnny Lynn, of Long-
wood.

Serving as stage manager for

"The Crucible" is Pat Walton.
Lighting is being handled by Lynn
McDade and Vickie Brinkley. Work-
ing on set.s and props are Sandra
Stevens and Carol Lash, respec-
tively, and Ann Wheeler, make up.
Managing costumes is Becky

Jones, Kate Krebhiel l.s serving as
display designer. In charge of pro-

grams is Mary Leigh Deane. and
front of hoii.se, Carol Car.son. Pat
Leake is director of publicity.

Performances of "The Crucible"

are to be given tomorrow, and Fri-

day and Saturday evenings.

Heflin Voted Head

Of English Society

Anita Heflin, a junior from

Ashland, lias been .selected to

serve as president of Boerc Eli

'ITiom, local honorary English so-

ciety. Other newly elected incom-

ing officers of this organization

are Linda Garrison, vice presi-

dent; Mary I^eigh Deane, secre-

tary and July Alexander, treasur-

er.

Boerc Eh Tliom i.s organized

for the punw.se of promoting and
encouraging extra-curricular read-

ing, study and creative writing in

all literary forms. Individual and
group critici.sm and appreciation

are stimuli to the members. Eligi-

bility for membership is ba.sed on
high achievements in English and
unu.sual interest and ability In

creative writing and in literary

.study.
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Social Notes
Eng-aged

Consialulations to Christie
Hulvey. and Charlotte Milton.

1 Christie became engaged last

weekend to Tnm Varner. Tom is

i

President of Plii Sigma Kappa at

i
Un versity of Virginia.

I

Charlotte received her ring Jan-
uary 19 from Raymond Miley.

Raymond Is a senior at Newport
I News Apprentice School. He is in

j

the Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
i

Company.
Ann Scliular and Jean Saunders

I

attended the VPI parties in Rich-

mond.
University of Richmond

Attending parties at the Uni-
versity were Pat Ashby. Eleanor
Stradley. and Jean Anderson.

Penn State

Journeying up to Penn State
last weekend were Ginny Herre,
Jane Ruppert. and Liza Buchan-
an.

Pairing Roommates

This the time of the year when the vari-

ou.s administrative head.s of colleges jjrow

Krey and jittery — particularly the Deans

of Women in our women'.s collej-res. They

are preoccupied — gazing off into space

with a Rlas.sy .stare, eating little and sleep-

ing less.

WTiy? Because they are trying to pair

roommates for another year; and it calls

for the wisdom of Solomon, the patience of

Job — in other words, it calls for a Ph.D.

in human personality.

The ba.ses of determining roommates

vary with the different colleges. Some place

their .students according to academic and

social ))ackgrounds, others according to

geographical location, having learned from

experience that students from different

sections of the country will stick together

anyway.

There are many causes of incompatibility

between roommates, and, it is here that the

ability to adapt to various human personal-

ities meets its hardest test. There is the

case of one roommate who retires early, the

other late; one wants the window up, the

other down ; one wants to smoke, the other

is allergic to smoke. There is the roommate
who spends all of her time with other

friends, al)andoning her roommate. Per-

haps most troublesome of all is the room-
mate who "borrows" anything from a safe-

t.v i)in to a formal dress, many times with-

out permission.

Here at Longwood it has been our policy

for many years to pair roommates and

suite mates who are congenial and under-

standing, a situation which is fairly well

determined at the close of the Freshman

year. The student who has learned to be

tolerant in her attitude and ethical in her

conduct toward her roommate in college

has already traveled a long way on the

road to getting along with people where-

ever she may be later on in life.

One Dean of Women has said : "Go more

than half way in being friendly; show an

interest in your roommate's doings; wear

your own clothes and buy your own tooth-

paste."

The room blanks will be available soon,

so please read carefully the following in-

structions:

Pick up room blanks on April 1. The
freshmen are to receive these blanks from

Miss Cleaves' office; the sophomores, from
Mrs. Jones' office; and the juniors, from

Mrs. Eva's office. Fill in the desired infor-

mation and return it to the same offices by

April 4.

If you are not returning to Long^'ood in

September, please state that fact on the

room blank and hand the blank back to the

office.

HAPPY ROOMMATE HUNTING TO
YOU!

Mrs. Beulah Eva

Junior House Mother

It Must Have Been Sunshine

Longwood students have changed colors

lately— all these red-faced girls mean one
thing- the sun season has opened. Every-
day from ten to four girls stream to the

roof over the dining hall armed with blank-

ets, pillows, card.s, baby oil, sunglasses,

portable radios, and sometimes books. Like

a slice of Coney Island minus ocean and
sand is the only way to describe the en-

suing scene.

This is the way spring fever effects Long-
wood. And usually the sun-soaking pays
off, for girls get plenty of fresh air und
relaxation, and have good sunlana when

summer arrives.

However, there are a few troubles. Clas-

ses and sjiring research papers have an
annoying way of interrupting sunbaths.

There is plenty of time ahead to get a tan

without using class cuts or .stolen time
from work or term papers. Besides, get-

tin^'- "burned up" only makes skin peel; a
slow tan will look better and last longer.

While relaxing on the roof don't forget

all about meals. Every girl wants a slim
figure to go with her suntan but eating ir-

regular and skii)ping meals does not help.

Three well-balanced meals a day in the
dining hall will make you feel and look
healthy just as the sun makes you tan.

Remember to be properly clad when go-

ing to and from the roof around the Rotun-
da and on the roof entrance.

Although it's true that the ultra-violet

rays the sun produces make the skin tan
and that they are usually present even on
cloudy days, it is unwise to stay out on
chilly days. Spring colds do not make good
substitutes for spring fever.

So take your sun in small do.ses (with
plenty of suntan lotion or oil) without neg-
lecting classwork and fight that spring
fever.

L. D.
P.S. Don't be litter-bugs — remember

to keej) the roof clean.

CHURCH NEWS
By Rose Marie Lavirence

Baptist

The annual spring picnic of the
B.S.U. will be held at Dr. John-
.^on's farm on Satui'day, April 13.

Everyone Is urged to make plant
to attend the picn/j and to join

the fun.

The state Spring Retreat will

be held in Piederick.sburg, April
26-28. Those who plan to attend
the Spring Retreat should sign
the list to be placed in the Center.

Rev. Ralph Winders will teach
the study course for council mem-
bers at the regular council meet-
ing on April 15.

Episcopal

Pay Greenland, a graduate of
Longwood, will speak on Haiti to

the Canterbury Club on March 31.

There will also be a supper at 6

p. m.
Those interested in going to the

Tri-Diocesan Conference in Ros-
lyn. Richmond on April 13-14

should sign up with Linda Allen
or Pat Farrington by April 3.

Norn ^s for the 1957-58 offic-

ers of dnierbury Club will be an-
nounced at the March 31 meeting.

Methodist

Choir practice will be held at

5 p. m. tomorrow at the church.
Reminder: Don't forget our

spring banquet April 4. Let Ma-
linda Ayres or Jeannette Morris
know by March 28 if you are
planning to attend.

Eventhought some students are

going to Chapel Hill March 31.

th regular Sunday evening pro-
gram at 7 o'clock will still be
held.

Presbyterian

Officers were elected last Sun-
day night. They are as follows:

President Carol King, Vice Presi-

dent Jack Wilcox, Secretary Betty
McClenny, Treasurer Al Reynolds,
Program Chairman Ann Glover,

Dr. Morton Davis will be our
guest speaker this coming Sunday
evening.

Bible study is held each Thurs-
day night at 7, and choir practice
each Friday at 7 o'clock at the
church.

"Twelve be already hanged . . .
" from "The Crucible"

Students Predict Bergman^
Brynner ^56 Oscar Winners

Exciting Memories

Recalled By Grads

Two members of the class of
47 recalled exciting memories of

college days when they again vis-

ited the campus on Pounders' Day
this past weekend. Tliey were the
'47 May Queen and her Maid of

Honor—Mrs, Nancy Whitehead
Patterson and Mrs. Gwen Ackiss
Thompson.

A former May Queen, Mrs. Pat-
terson found It "jast wonderful to

be back with her class after ten
years." Mrs, Thompson, the Maid
of Honor in May Day, and also
queen of the Mardi Gras here at
Longwood said that the class
seemed to be very much the same
after they had a chance to settle

down in the dorm for a midnight
chat.

Recalling May Day, 1947, the
Maid of Honor Immediately ex-
claimed, "How could I ever for-
get—it rained!"

Su-spense rises tonight as movie
enthusiasts await the end of the

races for the Academy Awards.
According to a poll taken here

on campus, indications are that

students expect Ingrid Bergman
to win an Oscar for her per-

formance in "Anastasia."

For the best actor, Yul Brynner
and Kirk Douglas rate the same
place in the students' 'opinion,

"Aj-ound the World In 80 days"
was selected the students' first

rate movie. Their favorite song
from the year's motion pictures

was "True Love."

Best ActreM

Winning the Oscar In 1944, In-
grid Bergman, a Swedish actress,

returns after her performance in

"Anastasia" after eight years
from the film capital to perhaps
walk away with the 1956 Oscar.
Sentiment soars high after Miss
Bergman's return to the screen.

Carroll Baker's impressive role

in "Baby Doll" has been cited as

a possibility for receiving the
first place honor,
the motherly
personality, pre-

sents only a
small challenge
for her role in

"The King and
I." Nancy Kelly.

the mother o f

"The Bad Seed."
Iiolds a possible

chance at the
Oscar Award.
Playing the role

of the spinster of

"T h e Rainmak-
er," Katherine
Hepburn promis-
es only small
hopp.s for receiving the first hon-
or.

Best .'\ctor

The choice around the nation

Deborah Kerr,

I

for the t>est actor seems to be

Kirk Douglas for hLs role in "Lust

for Life." The disadvantage fac-

ing him here is the fact that the

movie wasn't considered a big hit.

Running the close race with
Douglas is Yul Brynner who star-

|red in "The King and I'.' But
Brynner's role here was not new
to him since he had played thLs

role several hundred times on the
i -Stage before doing it on film. A
I musical is .seldom considered for

i a first rate movie, but Bi-ynner

j
did make quite a hit himself as

a new screen star.

Best Movie

The clever movie, "Around the

World in 80 Days," has amazed
its audiences. "The King and I"

also held great approval from its

audience, "Giant" and "The Ten
Commandments" could win for

their size, but considering artis-

tic acomplishmcnt, the two mov-
ies may be questioned. "Friendly
Persuasion" has been highly fav-

ored by many movie fans.

Supporting Actress

For the best supporting actre.ss.

Dorothy Malone will run a close

race for her role in "Writ ton on
the Wind." but Mildred Dunnock
is also being prai.sed for her work
!n "Baby Doll " From "The Bad
Seed" comes the possibility for

Patty McCormack and L^ileen

Heckart to win an award.

Supporting Actor

An award may be in store for

Don Murray as the be.st support-
ing actor. Murray holds this

chance from his dramatic role in

"Bus Stop." Again "Written on
the Wind ' may bring the best
supporting actor as well as actress

witli Robert Stack's mad scenes.

Anthony Quinn is a current choice
for his work in "Lust for Life."

"The Rainmakerr Colorful Comedii,
Plays For Responsive Audience

By LINDA DOLES

Richard Na.sh's "The Rainmaker"
completely captivated a large audi-

ence in Jarman Hall last Wednes-
day evening with its ribald humor,
fascinating characters, and colorful

and romantic plot.

The play, a success on Broadway
when first produced, was presented

by the Barter Theatre of Virginia

which has been touring the southern

states, and was brought here for the

Artists' Series,

The colorful stage setting and ef-

fects added to the delightful story

of the Curry family and their prob-

lems with the drought and an un-

married daugher.

Directed by Howard Hunter and
acted excellently by the experienced
Barter players, "The Rainmaker"
lived up to its expectations and pro-
vided a humorous and romantic en-

tertainment,

j

Marcie Hubert gave a lilting,

j

energetic performance as the plain,

skeptical daughter, and Mitch Ryan
as the suave, handsome con-man.
the Rainmaker, also did a good
job. The other characters were
equally impressive In their Western-
character roles.

Since the play was so thoroughly
enjoyed by the Longwood audience
it is hoped that more of this type
entertainment can be brought to tiie

campus In the future.
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Around the World
Sports Federation

To Convene Friday

Friday afternoon, representatives

form approximately twenty-four Vir-

ginia colleges will arrive at Long-

wood to attend the annual conven-

tion of the Virginia Athletic Fed-

eration of College Women. While

visiting on our campus the group

will be staying at Longwood House.

Highlights of the week-end activi-

ties include the Longwood Players

production of "The Crucible" to be

attended Friday night.

Saturday activities will include a

Pi-esldent Eisenhower concluded meetings with Britain's Prime

Minister MacMillan last week achieving their aim of restoring Brit-

.-., in. ric:in unity on international problems. Important subjects were

Ui Micidli Ka't problems of the Suez, the Gaza strip; the British

plans to reduce mi'itary units, to recognize Communist China, and

European free market and atomic pool plans.

Switching over to atomic weapons as part of their plan In cutting

miltary costs, the British are planning to get atomic artillery shells

and oniall tactical A-bombs from the United States.

Vice President Nixon returned to Washington from his 20,000-

mile good-will tour of Alnca. One of the main discoveries is the criti-

cal nature of the Arab refugee problem. The Arabs were forced to
^^^^ ^y {^j^g cynthia Mendenhall

flee their homes in Palestine during the 1948 fighting.
| Recreational Supervisor at East

A valuable ally of the United States was lost last Sunday at the Carolina College, and a banquet at

death of President Ramon Magsaysay of the Philippines. Although ^°P^*°°^ j^°"/^

much anti-Americanism prevails there, Magsaysay was pro-Ameri-

can, and an anti-Communist leader who strengthened democracy

in the republic.

Noted for the earthquake of 1906 In which 600 persons were kill-

er, San Francisco felt tluir effects again last week when a series of

earthquakes rocked a 150-mile area. No persons were killed, but

damage ran into the millions.

Acrording to survey conducted for a religious magazine, only

one scientist m seven believes Christ rose from the dead. Dr. A. C. Ivy

of the Univeristy of Illinois Department of Chemical Science said

on the other side of the question: "The scientist who is tioie to the

philosophy of science can doubt the bodily resurrection of Christ,

According to Annie V. Weaver,

Conference Piesident, the group
will center their thoughts around the

theme "On-the Campus Recrea-

tion."

Collesje Purchases

Shrubery, Trees

Longwood College has purchased

some shrubs and trees from the
but he c.nnot deny it. Because to do so means that he can prove

o^^^^brier Farms in Norfolk. These
that it did not occur. verdures, consisting primarily of

Evidence linking cigaret smoking and lung cancer was reported evergreen shrubs with some shade

last week by a .study group of seven scientists. They claim that lung trees, will be planted by the com-

cancer occurs five to 15 times more frequently among cigaret sn.okers pany within the next few weeks,

than among the non-smokers and that a direct relationship exists Under the advisement of the

between the incidence of lung cancer and the amount smoked.
j

Grounds Committee, the greeneries

_.
I

will be scattered throughout the

campus at strategic locations. Dr.

Robert T. Brumfield. Mr. R. E.

Merritt, Mrs. T. H. Hardy, Mrs,

(Aaree Studio. 1- Hrniville, Va)

Janie Glenn watches the aim of Nancy Andrews as she prac-

tices for the class archery matches.

Competition Promised

As Colors Vie For Cup

Jamestown Festival to Open April 1,

Beginning 350th Birthday Celebration

The opening of the Jamestown Between Festival Park and the

Festival is scheduled for April 1, James River, on a stretch of a anent plantings at the Dell at Long- to participate. Color cup compe-

bringing an excited air over the quarter mile, lie a reproduction wood Estate, thus making it a tition, which will be held in the near

of Chief Powhatan's lodge and, natural amphitheater. j
future, is open to all students who

as a major attraction, a complete The greenhouse is being used for have attended the eight practices

exact reproduction of the original propagation of plants. Furthermore, !
necessary in order to shoot. Prac-

stockaded Jamestown settlement, a new nursery is being developed
]

tices are held on Monday and Wed-

Riding at anchor just below the : to replace the one that is to be re- nesday afternoons at 4. Five color

Barrye Wall, and Mrs. J. H. Cocks available in the line of spring sports

constitute this committee. Chairman ^' Longwood.

Brumfield stated that the approxi-

1

Archery

mate cost is seven hundred dollars. ' In the field of archery there is

Plans are underway to put perm- plenty of opportunity for everyone

By PATSY POWELL singles tennis tournament and the

Now that spring has slipped up on doubles tournament will be played

us, let's take a look at what is in the near future.

Longwood's tennis team will chal-

lenge Westhampton in a match to

village are duplicates of the three
1 moved for the new dormitory

tiny sailing vessels, the Susan
Constant, the Godspeed and the

Dlscoveiy, that brought the ori-

William.sburg - Jamestown - York

area.

.Stanley Leads In Dedication

Following the dedication of

Jnme.stown Festival Park and the

opening of the festival on April 1,

the park and exhibits will be op-

en to the public. Playing impor-

tant roles in the dedication are

Governor Stanley. British Ambas- glnal colonists to the shore. Visit

.sador Sir Harold Caccia, Secre- ors will be able to board one of

tary of Commerce Sinclair Weeks,
|

the boats. Indians, soldiers and

and Secretary of the Interior i
civilians, in costume, will portray

Fred Seaton. the life there 350 years ago.

From April 1. with the music' "xhe Founders"

and ceremony, there wlU be a
[

on May 13, the actual annlver-

steady succession of special events I sai-y date of the landing at

there in the historical setting un-
| Jamestown, a new music drama

Ul the celebration ends on Nov. by paul Green, "The Founders,"

30. The historic reconstructions i ^rjn be given its first performance
and restorations, new roadways ^^ the new Cove Amphitheatre In

AKG Donates Holly Tree

In adding to the beauty of the

campus even more. Alpha Kappa

be held here May 11. William and
Maiy will be Longwood's second
rival in niatches to be played in

Williamsburg, May 16,

Swimming
Students are also urged to sup-

port their class colors by partici-

pation in the color cup swimming
meet. Events for which points can
be earned are the relay races,

bieast stroke, bobbing and the pa-

jama relay.

Wisket and .Softball

It is also time to start practicing

and information centers which

have been set up cost about $25,-

000,000 in celebrating this anni-

versary year.

Queen to Visit Scene

Both tlie Queen of the nation

that fostered Jamestown and the

President of the nation that it

contributed to founding are ex-

pected to come to this tidewater

island to help celebrate the birth-

day. President Eisenhower is due

there this spring, probably In

May. The visit of Britain's Queen
Elizabeth II is not yet settled, but

Williamsburg. It will be played at

matinices every weekday except

Monday to Oct. 19. The new
structure Is adjacent to the Ma-
toaka Amphitheatre where "The

Common Glory" will be performed

also.

cup points will go to the color that

wins the class archery matches.

Two inter-scholastic archery
matches are scheduled for this year.

...
, u ,, ^ '^^"^ °^ ^^"^ *"^ ^^ ^^°^^" *° fo'' wisket and Softball. Eight' prac"Gamma IS giving a large ho 11 y , compete with Westhampton in a

, tices are necessary in order to rep-
tree This IS mtended to be planted home game on May 11. The team resent your colors in either of the.se
in front of the Rotunda to replace will also match skills with a team sports. There are many other rec-

from William and Mary College, on reational activities available f o r
May 16, in Wilhamsburg.

i those who desire to participate.
Students from Longwood will have i

•——-

the opportunity to compete for
j

Color Cup

honors in the Women's International !

As of the present green and whites

Telegraphic Archery Tournament, ^re leading their red and white

Competition will be held here and '"'vals in the race for the color cup.

scores will be sent to the national '''•i*' sophomore - senior duo holds

the maple tree, which was lost dur
ing a storm last summer.
AKG President, Jo Hillsman said

that the tree is paid for with money
taken in during Circus. The balance

of the money will be contributed to

the paintings of Longwood.

Summer Directory

To Assist Students

On Vacation Jobs

To answer the needs of students

and educators. The Advancement
and Placement Institute announces

publication of the Second 19.57 Edi-

tion of "The World-Wide Summer
Placement Directory." The Direc-

j

tory, prepared as an aid to those

"Virginia by Virginias" is thejwhn wish new ideas for ways to

art exhibit theme now being

Virginia Art Seen

In Library Exhibit

seml-offlcially indicated for I

.sliown in the coUege library
is

next October. The paintings in this exhibit

Fund for Painting

Recently Enlarged
Miss Gleaves has amiounced

that the Pan-Hellenic Association

has given a cash donation to the

fund for the purchase of paint-

ings by Virginia Artists. The pur-

chasing committee hopes to select

a painting from the 1957 Virginia

Biennial Exhibition at the Vir-

ginia Museum of Fine Arts In

Richmond. This exliibit will con-

tinue through April 28 in Rich-

mond.

Everyone connected with the

college has the opportunity of en-

joying the paintings in Longwood
Collection. This opportunity has

been provided by such donations

of groups and individuals who
are interested In adding to the

aesthetic quality of our back-

ground.

President, Council

Assume AA Duties

After Installation

In an impressive service Monday
night, the Athletic Association Coun-

cil for the school year lO.'iG-S? was
installed. In addition to the four

officers elected by the student body,

the managers of the various teams

and individual sports assumed
their new duties. It is the aim of

this council to provide a well-

rounded program for the students,

which will bring about social, as

well as recreational, benefits.

Wolfe Serves As President

As president of the Athletic As-

sociation, Carol Wolfe succeeds

Nancy Striplin. Carol, a physical

education major from Arlington, has

been active in sports and has served

as tennis manager of the Athletic

A.ssociation matches. She is a mem-
ber of the Wesley Foundation and
the Cotillion Club and was also

chosen as a member of Tidewater's

second team for the Southeast

Hockey Tournament.
The newly installed vice president

is Nancy Richardson from Grundy.
Nancy is a physical education major
and a member of the Class of '58.

Serving as secretary will be
Louise Heier, a sophomore physical

education major from Warwick,
while Deloras Dove, a sophomore
biology major from Martinsville,

will serve as treasurer.

Sports' Managers

The managers of the various
sports are selected by the major
officers with the advice of the ad-

visor. Margaret Dowdy was in-

stalled as varsity hockey manager,
and Willie Taylor and Jean O'Con-
nell became the class hockey co-

managers.
Managing the varsity basketball

team will be Gaylc Cunningham,
while Evelyn Skalsky and JoAnn
Curry will assume the duties of

class basketball co-managers.
Other managers Installed were

Joyce Tharrington and Ruth Rainey
for volleyball, Judy Holderman for

tennis, and Carol Sandidge and
Carolyn DeHaven for golf. Annie V.

Weaver and Claudia Whipple will

direct Softball activities. New wisket

co-managers are Janie Glenn and
Mate Fadley, while the sport of

Archery will be under the super-

vision of Nancy Andrews and Caro-
lyn Obenshain.

organization for a rating.

Tennis

For those who are interested In

the sport of tennis there will be

competition between the red and
whites and the green and whites

for the color cup points to be

awarded to the tennis winner. Ac-

cording to manager Carol Wolfe, the

earn while they vacation, was so

enthusiastically received and the

demand was so great that a second

were among those commissioned
|

edition in greatly expanded form

by the Ford Motor Company and
|
has been prepared,

reproduced in the March 1956 The new Directory gives descrlp-

.special Virginia issue of its mag- tiors of the type of work available

azlne. Ford Times.
|

with names and addresses of em-

Articles by noted Virginians ac- I

P'ov^f s regularly needing additional

company the reproduced paint- summer employees. Included are tained frfim College Deans, Place

ings which illustrate many facets gove-nment positions, dude ranches,
j

ment Officials. Libraries or by
i

of historical and contemporary '''*'''el tour agencies abroad, work
, writing to the Institute at Box 99C,

Virginia In anticipation of the ^ '^^'"P"'' service projects, national
!

Greenpolnt Station, Brooklyn 22

Jamestown Festival, several P""''^^- summer camps and resorts. New York,

paintings depict events to be re-

enacted at the .scene of the earli-

est American colony. Virginia's

students wishing to use their sum-
mer in trainee programs for future

career opportunities. Positions are

available in hundreds of firms in

mort' than forty fields of business,

ndustry, government, science, rec-

reation and education,

"The World-Wide Summer Place-

years of research by the staff of

The Advancement and Placement

Inctitute which is a professional

advisory and advancement service

in the Held of education.

Additional information may be ob-

2.5 points to 5 points held by their

freshman and Junior challengers.

There is, however, still to be com-
petition in tennis, swimming, soft-

ball, wisket, and archery. Members
of all classes are urged to attend
the required number of practices

and support their colors, so that

Longwood can see a real race for

the 19,57 color cup.

Other Activities

Recreational activities for the

Athletic Association will be directed
by Linda Vess, Doris Kesliiig and
Nancy George. The new publicity

chairman, Jackie Waller, will be

a-ssisted by Violet Scott, Shirley

Shepherd, Carolyn Madrin. and
Sandy Fitzgerald. Serving as social

chairman will be Sara Gayhart.
who will be assisted by Ellen
Trader, Mary Lou Morgan, P a t

Campbell, Jo Maxey, and Elaine
Weddle.

At the request of many students,

la special new section has been
adden to the second edition for those

career trainee opportunities, study

awards all over the world, and
many others. Opportunities are pre-

, , ,, „ !„/*„,.„„„ 'c
sf^"'^

' f'oni all 48 states and more
great plantations, Jefferson s^

on * »,,», .1. „^ than 20 foreign countries
architectural masterpieces and a* »ho ro„„oc. nf ^,n
numerous scenes of modem Vir-

ginia's countryside are represent-

ed.

All were painted by Virginia

artists whose reputations were

well established. As works specifi-

cally commissioned for Illustra-

tion, all were painted with careful

regard for the limitations of mag-
azine reproduction.

Tune in Each Day To

WFLO'S RECORD SHOW

Time—2;00 - 5:00

870 ON YOUR DIAL

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Monogromed Stationery

Playing Cards

Matches and Napkins

WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO

Young Love

Too Much

Banana Boat Song

Marianne

Moonlight Gambler

Blue Monday

Singing the Blues

Butterfly

Love Is Strange

You Don't Owe Me a

Thing

irsTQU^tiki by Chester Field

DAWN'S SURLY LIGHT*
Early to bed and early to riae

MakeH a man healthy, wealthy and wise.

The trutti of such nonsense by me is contested;

I'd rather be weakly, inaolvent . . . and rested,

MORALt In any light, things start looking up
when you light up the BIG, BIG pleaxure

of Chesterfield King! Majestic length
—plus the smoothest natural

tobacco filter and the fimootheet

tasting smoke today— Ijecauae

it's packed more smoothly
by ACCU • RAY. Try 'em! ",

Chattcrflaid King glv«« you mora
of what you're smoking fori

'SSOgoei (CI Danirl .1 Sullwan, Holy Cn— CoUtgt,
for hta ChcMler Fiftd piMW-

$60 tor n«ry phUonnphlctU u«r»e acctpUd for puiih
catmn Chttlerfitld, l> () tioz lil, Ntu, York <«. N Y.
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Lankford Speaks to Local Rotarians

Of College's Vita! Role in Commimitv

Spring Bids Increase CotUUon Club

•'MA. HAIL, ALMA MATER" sang Miss Mary Douglas Finch,

'22: Dr. I.ankford, college president; Mrs. Mildred Davis, '22; and

Nancy I>ea Harris, '57, at the clost of the Founder's Day session

Saturday. Miss Finch, who gave the address, was introduced by

Mrs. Davis, chairman of the Founder's Day committee. Nancy Lea,

Student Government president, also had a part in the program.

Class of 1 907Awarded Cup
At Founders' Day Session

The already vital role Longwood

College plays in the educational

and economic life of the community,

may double in significance under

•tw impact of doubling student en-

rolments, Dr. P. G. Lankfoi-d, Long-

ujod president, pointed out in an

.ddrcs.s before the Rotary Club.

•The future of Longwood College

i.s inevitably bound up with increas-

lug numbers of students," Dr. Lank-

'ord said, revipwing Virginia statis-

tical studies which show enroll-

ments increasing by a steady ces-

cendo from now until 1970.

Assuming that Longwood main-

tains its present percentage of Vir-

ginia's college enrollment (83,t of

!6.924i. Dr. Lankford showed that

:he college here in all probability

may have 1,674 of the state's 33,750

college students expected in the

1969-70 session.

The college president sees the

Longwood student body growing by

annual increments of about 50. a

rate of growth which it has ex-

perienced since the 1954-.W session.

Follows U. S. Pattern

"Statistical studies show that in

the next 14 years the U, S. and the

Virginia enrolments at the college

level will Just about double. We
anticipate Longwood's getting her

proportionate share of the state and

naticial numbers," he said.

While the doubled enrolments do

not necessarily mean double plant

facilities and faculties, they do

mean great increases and most cer-

tainly hard thinking and work to

make more efficient use of existing

plants, the Longwood president said.

For the community of Farmville,

Dr. Lankfo.d .sees in the increasing

number o' students : ili increas-

ng financial assets through in-

creased pay:(l!s and capital expen-

ditures for new buildings and im-

pro\ements to existing ones: 2) In-

c! eased commercial t r a n s a c-

tions such ns food purchases and
file, accidt nt and student hospitali-

zation in.^'uance, and (3) long-term

assets in such things as faculty

homes i21 members now own Farm-
viV.e lesidential property.

>

To Fmphasize Teaching

"Whateve:' the future demand'^ of

Lou'^wood "n meet'ng our share of

the vast problem, there are two
things that we intend to preserve:

our emphasis on teacher education

and our .selective admissions pro-

gram," Dr. Lankford said.

"We consider our role in the de-

velopment of Virginia teachers big,

important and vital. We are satis-

fied with and proud of that role,"

he declared.

In r'
'' cf doubling present fa-

cilities bably the most expen-
sivt way lO handle the problem. Dr.
L.iukford pointed out several of the

pinjecled ways of meeting the issue:

;

Year-round operation of colleges

on a tri-semesfer basis: branch col-

leges established by mother insti-

tutions already existing; community
junior colleges in heavy population

centers: closed circuit TV and ful-

I

ler use of present facilities.

"Competing for Longwood's share
of new facilities and a larger faculty

will provide one of our and the

j

community's challenges now," the

president said.

The CotOl'on Club recently added
onc-himdred and forty girls to Its

in.tubership.

The Cotillion spring goats for 1957

are: Nancye Allen, Billie Jo Altizer,

Jo Bailey, Nancy Barco, Ann
Barnes, Beverley Barrett, Katherine
Bell, Pesgy Blevins. Justine Blount,

Donna Botherton, Mary Kay
Browning, Bonnie Bryant, Joan
Burch, Scott Cale, Peggy Capehart,

Adair Camp, Judy Carr, Nancy
Childress, Ann Clarke, Prankie
Click, Alice Mae Colbourn, Eliza-

beth Jo Coook, Ina Bell Cooper,

Carolyn Copeland, Jane Crawford,
Arlene Crockett, Joann Curry, Betty

Davis, Jo Dearing, Carolyn De-
Haven, Jane Denton, Ruth Denton,

Nancy Donaldson, Diane Doughty,
B enda Rae Drewry, Jean Dunagan,
Sheirie Elliott, Joyce Ellis, and Bar-
bara English.

Also added were Elizabeth Fen-
tress. Marie Fisher, May Flowers,
Ji) Ann Garner, Beverly Gaskins,
Margaret Graham, Mary Vic Gran-

Sorority Prepares

Scholarship Grant
The 19.54 Convention of the Delta

Zeta Sorority established a $500

Scholarship, to be awarded annu-

,

ally, to assist either a qualified

PTaduate or undergraduate woman
student, with junior or senior stand-'

ing, to continue study in Audiology

or an allied field, (applied areas in

Speech and hearing.)

The applicant need not be a Delta

Zcta member in order to be eligible.

All pertinent data and application

completely fUled out should be in

the hands of the Scholarship Com-
nuttee on or before April 15, 1957.

For applications see Miss Souder.

Inger, Prances Gray. .Ill Greene,
Esther Grogan, Annabclle Owalt-

ney, Betty Haley, Barbara Hall, .^nn

Harding, Nancy Harnsberger. Vir-

ginia Harrison, Joanne Hartman,
Frances Harvey, Ruth Hawkins,
Libba Hawks, and Iris Hines.
Other new members are Ann Jen-

knis. Sue Jett, Callie Vee Johnson,
Norma Jean Jolmson, Becky Jones,

Christine Junes, Mary Helen Jones,
I Kay Kellam, Doris Kesling, Kathar-
ine Key, Nancy Knight, Sue LaFon-
taine, Linda Lane, Carole Lasslter,

Mary Linda League, Patricia Low-
e.'T. Lynn Madrin, Betty Mallory.
Judy Martin. Carol Matthews, Vir-

ginal McAden, Marcella McBride.
Betty McCarthy. Jane McCorkle,
Ann McDonald, and Amy McFall.

Also Becky Ann McGrath. Arlene
McKey. Pat Mitchell. Ann Mixon,
Ma y Ann Montague. Norrish Mun-
SL'!i. Ann Norfleet, Jean O'Connell,
/*iui O:iom, Sara Oliver. Anne
Palmer, Sandra Parker, Yvonne
Patterson, Joyce Pendleton, Dawn
Perry, Jean Peyton, Sylvia Phelps,
Louise Ponton, Anna Belle Pope,
Karen Potts, Betty Quinn and Au-
d'py Raiford.

Other New Members
Other recent members are Bev-

•' '.\c Redmon, Norma Redmon,
Adde Richardson. Betty Roberts,
Patiicia Rogers, Sylvia Roper, Bar-
bara Rossiter, Ann Ruckman, Betty
Ruffin, Mignon Saunders, Ann Scott.
Shirley Shepherd. Billie Jean
Shores. Barbara Simpkins, Eliza-

beth Ann Smith, Shirley Smith, Ann
Snyder, Eleanor Stradley, Nancy
Strickler, Nancy Lou Talbott, Ellen

Trader. Jean Turner, Mary Ann
Walker. Mary Weld, Helen Wente,
Claudia Whipple, Annie Mae Wil-

ham.s, Julia Williams, Carolyn Wil-

son, Christine Wilson, Carol Wise,
and Annie Lee Young.

Thore'.s nothing half so pleas- '

ant as coming iiome again, nearly

300 Longwood College alumnae
,

found Saturday as the 2's and 7'sj

had thoir reunions at the 73rd

Founder's Day.
j

The Jarman cup for the best

;

attendance went to the golden

aimivi'isary of the class of 1907.

i

which had 55 percent of its 13 liv'

ing members on hand. The iS'.h

annivt'i-sary class of 1922 was on
the program, with Miss Mary
Douglas Pinch making the Poun-
der's day address, and the classes

from the 2 and 7 years held spe-

cial reunion.s.

Alumni heard Miss Finch de-

scribe her years of teaching in

Kobe and Hiroshima, Japan, and
Dr. Fiances G. Lankford deliver

a state of the college addresss.

They al.so dedicated a parlor at

the alumnae house, and elected

officers.

President's Appeal

"Longwood's greatest need now
is faculty housing." Dr. Lankford
told the alumnae. He stressed the

importance of such housing facili-

ties in obtaining top flight faculty

nicnibcrs.

The Univcri.sty of Virginia has
constructed a faculty village, and
Hampden-Sydney College is con-
sidering plans for faculty build-

ings. No state funds are available

for such buildings, according to

Dr. Lankford. He suggested that

the alumnae adopt faculty hous-

ing as their next project.

He outlined a plan whereby al-

ii ..lae would contribute $5,000 a
year toward .such a building pro-

gram.
The aluiuiiae ,i.->sociat ion's big

projet't has been the renovation

and furni.shing of the alumnae
hou.se. Sost of the project is ex-

pccti'U to top $20,000 before it is

completed.

Parlor Dedicated

A parlor in the alumnae house,
|

furnished by relatives of Miss
Minnie Vaughn Rice, was dedicat-

.

ed Saturday morning.
Taking part in the ceremony

were Mrs. Pollard English, a niece
j

of Miss Rice, and her family, ofj

Richmond. Dr. T. M. Simpson,
j

retired dean of Randolph-Macon ^

College in Ashland, was the speak- I

er. Mrs. Francis Slmkins of Farm-
ville, accepted the donation on^

behalf of the alumnae association,

and Dr. Lankford accepted on be- I

half of the college.
|

At the business meeting of the
j

a.ssociation on Saturday afternoon,
j

Miss Elsie Stossel, of Richmond, I

was named the new president. |

Memorials Planned
Announcement as made of plans

to have a portrait of Mrs. Ruth
H. Coyner painted for the alumnae
house. Mrs. Coyner, who retired

last year, supervised Longw-ood
students practice teaching at the

Farmville Elementary School and
served as alumnae secretary for

18 years.

A librai-y is to be established at

the alumnae house in honor of

Mi.ss Mary Clay Hiner, retired

Longwood English professor, who
taught at Longwood for 30 years.

Beautiful Fresh Flowers

At

Collifis' Florist

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Special on Stationery

and Desk Sets

Wednesday through

Saturday

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Come in and choose your

selections of silver, china,

and crystal from our beau-

tiful patterns

Are You Hungry

and Thirsty, toO''

Then the Snack's

the place for you'

COME ON DOWN

The Snack Bar

Around fhe v^^rM
PLUS 50

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES I

PICK THE PACK

THAT SUITS YOU BEST

Yes, try LtM in the new Crush-proof Box.

Try the handy LiM Pack . . . then finish the

limerick about the pack that suits you best!

fl/lMAAlMiimil

Fly around the world this summer!

The adventure of a Lifetime ... is waiting for You!

Travel the route of Jules Verne's t'ahulous

hero to the most romantic places in the

world. London ! Paris . . . Rome . . . Istanbul

. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation . . .

79 days of enchantment with all expenses

paid. And all you have to do is write one

simple line of English!

Just finish the limerick about the pack

that suits you best . . . the Crush-proof

L&IVI Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See

simple rules in box below . . . and send in

your entry TODAY! ^
EASY CONTEST RULES

Said a popular B.M.O.C.:

"The New Crush-proof Box
is for me!

It closes so tight,

Keeps my L&M's right ,

i HANOYiiM PACHS
'Ump, antl Rejiiilar)

Said a Phi Beta Kappa

named Jack :

"I go for the L&M Pack !

It's so handy to tote,

In my shirt or my coat.

»> »'

FIRST PRIZE ^

Trip around the 2,

world in 79 days

NEXT 50

PRIZES

Polaroid "Highlander"

Land cameras

iCiinlesi void wherever illegal)

OJ957, Uggeli S Myers Tobacco

Finish tiie limerick about whichever
L&M pack suits you best.

Send your last line with the wrapper
or box from the L&M pack you prefer

(a facsimile will do) . . . along with your
name and address, to L&M, P. O. Box
1615, New York 46, N. Y.

Contest restricted to college students.

Entries must be postmarked no later

than midnight, April 30, 1957.

Entries will be judged on literary ex-

pression, originality, sincerity and apt-

ness of thought. Decision of our judges

is tinal. Winners will be notified by mail.

IWWWimMMAmAMRW^
Get Full, Exciting Flavor

Co.-

Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

odern
"°^^

'&

modern

-

America's fastest-growing cigarette
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All Out
For

May Day!

Longivood College

•Farmville, Virginia

Faculty
Follies

Friday
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Beginning; practice for May 4 festivities are Pat Jones, Carol Wolfe, Jo Davis, and Flo Soghoian who
will play the major roles in the paseant.

Leads Selected For May Pageant

Jones to Hold Role

As Play Narrator

Pal Jones, a senior from Waynes-

boro, has been chosen narrator of

the lit,'')? May Day Pageant, "Jaco-

bus Rex, 1607." on May 4.

The script written by Anita Heflin

and Jeanne Saunders will feature

Pat costumed in typical seventeenth

century dress. She will portray this

character similarly to the narrator

in the "Common Glory."

Holding IcadiUB parts in the May
4 program will be Carol Wolfe, as

John Smith; Dixie Hillard, as John

Rclfe; Jo Davis, as Powhatan; and

Flo Soghoian, as Pocahontas.

The cast will also include seven

councllmen.

Brubeck To Head

Longwood Players

LonKwood Players have been keep-

ing activities underway since their

past production of,Arthur M ller's

"The Crucible" with the election of

new officers and the voting for the

Little Oscar Awards to be presented

near the close of this semester.

Headihg the dramatic club as its

newly - elected president will be

Nancy Brubeck, sophomore from

Staunton. Serving as vice president

will be Hannah Haile.

Other officers are corresponding

secretary, Ann Wheeler; recording

secretary, Carol Lash; technical di-

lector, Pat Walton; and trea.surer,

Virgiira Londeree.

This club, which is sponsored by

David Wiley, has presented two full-

length prcductlons this year, the

fall play being. "Skin of Our Teeth."

Among their other activities, the

Players have given a series of one-

act plays and sponsore'd a play, "A
Phoenix too Frequent." at the state

college drama festival in Richmond

where they claimed high praise and

favor for their "worthwhile literary,

adult play," according to critic Alan

Schneider, who termed their play.

"Southern Pry."

Longwood Players also award a

$200 scholarship to a student who
has shown among other qualifica-

tions a valuable interest in dra-

matics on this campus. Their first

scholarship was given last year to

Flo Soghoian.

Freddy Stables, a senior from

Crewe, is the club's past president.

The pageant will portray dra-

matic events during the period

from 1607-19. They will I'e-enac'

the happenings familiart events

as the wedding of Pocahontas to

John Rolfe, the coming of the

first w'omen to Virginia and the

ritualistic dances of the Virginia

Indians and the early settlers.

The Collegians from East Carolina
will play for both the concert from
4:30 until 5:30 in the Dell and for

the May Day dance the following

evening at 8 o'clock.

The Collegians, known also as the

"Best Band in Tarheel Land," have
provided music for many occasions.

Some of their engagements have
been at the Casino at Nags Head,
the Memorial Auditorium and the

Sir Walter Raleigh Hotel in Raleigh,

the Azalea Festival and the Harvest
Festival in Wilmington, and the

Piesidents' Ball in Elizabeth City.

The price for the concert will be
one dollar per couple and fifty cents

stag. The dance will be $2.40 per

couple.

"Since this is the first time Long-

; wood has had a concert during May

Dance Group

To Perform
Orche.sis members and appren-

tices with students from the second
r.emester modern dance class will

perform for visiting liigh school stu-

dents on Saturday, April 13 at 1 p.m.
|

in Jarnian Hall.

Six works Will be staged as prob-
lems in "learning how to dance,"
with each being done as a class

prc'blem in which the idea or theme
behind it will be domonstrated by
one or two different groups, after

wh:ch the audience will be asked to

comment upon what they saw.
After discussion, what was under-
stood or misunderstood (not clear),

the dance will be further broken
down into its simplest essentials.

The dance will then be shown in

costume with lighting further en-

hancing the work. The audience will

be given opportunities to comment
or ask questions after the work has
been given in its final theatrical

form.

"Landscape" a group work to

Guion's, Prairie Dusk, as a space
study of the pioneer woman will

-pen the program. Two groups of

iuur students each *ill perform.
Pat Altizer, Joan Dorsey, Carol
Lash and Dottle Marshall will make
up one group. Wayne Hoyden, Char-
lotte Jewel, Jean O'Connell and
Sally Parrott will make up the sec-

ond group.

"Seascape," a second space work
[as a study of the sea, to music

DaV week end. I hope we will have' f'"0'" Britten's opera, "Peter

the support of the entire student G'™es" will be danced by Carol

body," commented Carolyn Clark, ^'^^h. Joan Dorsey, Dottie Marshall,

chairman of May Day, :

Nancy Knowles, Ellen Trader, and
'. jpcsslbly Charlotte Jewel and Wayne

Boyden,
"Fref" as a completed work

based upon the emotion of sorrow
uses Barber's Adagio for Strings

and excerpts from Magrueire's
poem. The Rout, with Pat Altizer,

Carol Lash and Ellen Trader as
dancers.

Two lullabies based upon basic

Dean of Women Named
To Succeed Cleaves

FacultyShow
Coming Soon
On Friday, April 12, at 8 p.m.

Jarman Hall's curtain will open and
the spotlight will be focused on the dance techniques, ethnic dance form
annual Longwood College faculty and abstractions of contemporary
talent show. Sponsored by the Stu- social dance patterns will make up
dent Government Association, the

talent show will be held to raise

munry for the Dabncy S. Lancaster

Scholarship Fund. All proceeds will

be donated to this fund.

Nancy Lenz, chairman of the

the third and fourth studies. Orien-

tal Lullaby, to music of Tansman,
w;ll be dance by Wayne Boyden and
Pat Mitchell with members of the

class demonsrating various ap-

proaches to the problem. A static

talent show, has announced that the yt't satisfyingly serene quality per-

general theme of the show will be vades here.

"Life at Longwood," depicting the Thomson's music will be used for

F'oshmen and Rat Day, the radio an approach to a contemporary (in

shows. May Day, and many other feeling
i Tango Lullaby. At this

aspects of the college life. stage Pat Altizer's movement which

Admission will be 35 cents. 1
(Continued on page 4)

Brooks, Graziani

To Join Staff

Three appointments to the
staff of Longwood College for the
1957-58 session have been an-
nounced by President Francis G.
Lankford, Jr.

Dr. Ruth B. Wilson has been
appointed dean of women to suc-

ceed Miss Ruth Cleaves, who will

retire at the end of the current
session after serving on the Long-
wood staff for fifteen years.

Mr. Richard B. Brooks has
been appointed a.s!50ciate profes-
sor of education. He will suc-

ceed Mr. M. Boyd Coyner who is

retiring at the end of the current
session after 46 years of teaching

^an^ ford Speaks

To Orj^anizations

Longwood C 1 1 e g e's president.

Francis G. Lankford, has countless

duties to add to his agenda other

than the regular routine he carries

out.

Pi-esident Lankford .spoke to the

Farmville Chamber of Commerce
last Monday night. April 8. He used
as his topic. "Future Growth of

Longwood College."

On Apil 13, Longwood's president

will give an address at a Rich-

mond Alumnae luncheon in Rich-

mond. He will travel to Roanoke
on April 15 and 16 to attend a con-

ference of school superintendents.

"Developing Independence
m Arithmetic" will be the topic of

a speech that he will deliver to tlie

National Foundation Institute for

Science and Mathematics Teachers
at the University of Wi-sconsin in

Madison, Wisconsin. The speech will
[

be given on April 30. !

Longwood will be represented by
[

Dr. Lankford on May 8 when he at-

tends the inauguration of William

C. Friday, President of the consoli-

dated University of North Carolina

in Raleigh, N. C.
j

Dr. Lankford also has been asked
|

to deliver commencement addresses

for high .school graduation exercises.

On June 3 he will speak at Wash-
ington and Henry in Ellerson. Bed-

ford High School will have the privi-

lege of having him to speak on June
fi.

at Longwood College.

Dr. John G. Graziani has been
appointed college physician to

.succiM>d Dr. Ray A. Moore, who
is retiring from his work at Long-
wood in order that he may devote
more time to his general practice.

Ediicatinn Professor

Mr. Brook.s is now on tlie facul-
ty of the College of William and
Mary. He holds the master's de-
gree in psychology from the Un-
iversity of Penn.sylvania and ex-
pects to complete his doctor's de-
gree in education at the Univers-
ity of Virginia in August, 1957. At
Longwood College, he will teach
mainly in tlie field of p.syeholos^y.

New College Pliysician

Dr. Graziani is a practicing
physician in Farmville. During
World War II he served in the

Pacific area with the Army Medi-
cal Corps and was awarded tl'e

bronze star for valor at Guam.
Dr. Graziani holds both Iho U.S.

and M.D. degrees from New York
University.

Dr. WiLson has been assistant

dean of women at Alabama Poly-

teclinic Institute for six years,

and has taught courses in com-
parative religions. She has also

been advifer lo Panliellenic Coun-
cil. Before going lo Alabama, Dr.

Wil.son taught in the public

schools in Penn.sylvania and did

her undergraduate work at a

teachers' college in that state. She

rec< ivcd the master's degree from
Syracuse University, majoring In

student per.sonnel work. Her doc-

tor's degree was earned at the

University of Pittsburg in the

field of religious education

Plans For Seholarshin Award Be^jfin

Willi "Len"^tiis For i^ancasler'' Drive

Agcc Htudiu

The "Lengths for Lancaster" drive begln.s as Lorstta Kuhn, last year's scholarship recipient, mca-s-

ures Freshman Margaret Graham for her height to be given In pennies. AKG's chairman of the cam-

paign, Carolyn Stoneman, aliw worlds at the meas urlng station.

Each year the Student Govern-

ment Association of Longwood Col-

lege presents the Dabney S.

Lancaster .Schola' ship to a student

deemed worthy of receiving it. This

vear the Dabney S Lancaster Schol-

:i ship will be an award of $200 for

tie academic year 1957-58.

The Scholarship was established

!)> the Student Govenunent Associa-

lon in 1055. honoring Dabney S.

Lancaster, President Emeritus of

i/mgwood College Since the pur-

!)( se of the .scholarship is to recog-

Mize and assist as large a number
IS pn.ssible. the appointment Is for

' ne year only.

The qualifications of the recipient

'if the award shall include the fol-

lowing:

((uulifirutions of Recipient

1 The yfiung lady must have
bfi'n at Longwood as an under-

graduate student at least one

academic year.

2. While .scholastic attainment

alone is not the sole criterion

for leceiving the award, the re-

cipient must possess a cumu-
lative average ot "C" or above.

!
3 The need of the student is to

' be given due consideration.

I 4. The recipient must gvie prom-

ise of becoming a worthy ex-

ample of educated womanhood,
and she must have demon-
.•(trated that she has acquired

the spiiit of the College.

Membens of the .senior class who
were on the Student Council will act

as a screening committee Applica-

tions as sucli will not lie accepted
fi oni any caiididalr. eitlier orally or

wiitten.

Any student or faculty member or

friend of the College may suggest to

any member of the Screening Com-
mittee the name of a person deemed
worthy of consldi.'ralion. No more
than one nomination may be made
by any person. The la.st day for

submitting nominali'n , fur the
award is May 1, I'l./

Tile Scieening Committee shall

.submit to the Committee on Final

Selection not lat6r than May 10 not

less than three nor more than ten

names of students deemed worthy

of consideration. The name of the

winner shall be unnouncrd at an
A.s.sembly, and the formal presenta-

tion of the award will be made at

Commencement. Last year's recipi-

ent of the award was Lorelta Kuhn.

In order to encourage student

I Continued on paye ii
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SGA President Speaks

Student Goverment Is For You

A point that needs to be stressed is the

fact that each of you is a member of the

Student Government Association of Lon^-

wood Collejre.
'

This editorial is being written as an ef-

fort to assist you, the students, to under-

stand the purposes and activities of your

Student Government, and the responsibili-

ty you have acquired by being a member of

Longwood's Student Government.

Student Government holds the important

I)ositi()n of being an elected, representa-

tive body on our campus with the general

responsibility for the welfare of each stu-

dent. By having a group such as this organ-

ized and supported, it allows for a Council

to meet the needs of the students, and also

l)rovide a place where suggestions can be

effectively presented and analyzed.

It is the purpose also of having a council

such as this to help provide for an environ-

ment which will stimulate the intellectual

growth of the student body. This includes

all phases of college life-academic, athlet-

ic, cultural, and social affairs, for each of

these contributes to the forming or growth

of a well rounded student.

Another purpose of your Student Gov-

ernment is 'the contributions through its

programs and activities in making Long-

wood a much better place in which to live.

Only through understanding and coopera-

tion with all students, faculty, and admin-
istration can Longwood be such a place.

This relationship has been improved by the

meetings that the Council has had with the

personnel of the college.

Social Notes
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

Congratulations are certainly in

order for Libba Hawks, and Joan

Burch. Libba became engaged last

week end to Arlen Beamer. Arlen

is from Mt. Aiiy, N. C, and is in

the insurance business there.

Joan received her ring from Karl

Donze. Karl is in the service, and

is stationed at F'ort Belvoir, Va.

Pinned

Congi'atulations also go to Sara

Hackworth. Sara is pinned to Walt

Ryan. Walt attends the U. S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis.

Pat Ashby ;s pinned to Dub Rob-

inson. Dub is an SPE at the Uni-

versity of Richmond.
Wayne Boyden also wears an SPE

pin next to her heart. Wayne is

pinned Pete Dunbar from the

Univer: of Virguiia.

Betty Jean Smythers was pinned

last week end to Coley Shelton.

Coley is a Sigma Chi from Roanoke
College.

U. Va.

Parties at U. Va. weekend before

last were enjoyed by Jean Ander-

son, Sara Cale, Wayne Boyden.

Betty Jo Cook, Peggy Harris, Chris-

Ann

The meetin-s every Tuesday night are

held for the purpose of planning programs

to benefit the student body or working out

problems for the betterment of the stu-

dents and the college. The most important

responsibility being the enforcement of the

Honor Code.

All through the year, the Student Gov-

ernment sponsors other activities, starting! tie Hulvey, Martha Joyner

at the beginning of the year with the orien-|;^" "eet. and Fmnces Rame

tation program for freshmen and new .stu-

dents; continually enforcing the handbook

rules, written by the Council; sponsors an

assembly program, a rec dance, and also

sends delegates to the National S.C.A.

Convention.

Above arc a few of the activities per-

formed by the Student Government and as

members of this association you are re-

sponsible for supporting these activities in

order for them to function properly.

Being a student at Longwood, there are

otlier new responsibilities that have been

upon each of you. Though you are limited

by necessary rules, you are given a new

freedom which you are experiencing foi

the first time. That freedom of making

your own decisions, using your own judg-

ment. The Student Government hopes to

inspire each of you to use your judgment

in the very be.st way.

As students of Longwood, the Student

Government requests your fullest coopera-

tion and understanding for the never-end-

ing ta.sk of making your college life one of

much satisfaction,

Frances Patton, President

Student Government Association

Nancy Lea Harris, Jean Parrott.

and Pat Wilinoth were seen at

VMI, and Jill Green, Lillian Stewart,

and MaiY Weld had a good time at

Annapolis.

Cotillion Dance

Last weekend, most of the atten-

tion was turned to Longwood and

Cotillion Dance. Many Longwood
ladies and the dates whirled to the

music of Buddy Morrow and his

orchestra. Theie were a few, how-

ever, who traveled to VMI for

parties. They were Jane Crawford,

Ann Edmunds, Dot Forrester,

Peggy Hall, Norma Jean Johnson,

Linda Moore, Jean Parrott, and

Sally Parrott.

On our way to support "Lengths for Lancaster."

Between Book Ends At LC

Time To Evaluate

A Fine Job, Nancy Lea Harris

Ordinarily it. is not a policy of this news-

paper to "play ui)" any one organization or

one jverson. But readers can be assured

that when iiraise of an organization or per-

son is ju.~^tified, our staff will not hesitate

to show worthy thanks. Good work speaks

for itself; but when a job is constantly

well done, there is a tendency for its re-

sults to lit' taken for granted.

On the other hand, if an organization or

leader fails to carry out propo.sed purpo.ses

and objectives, those responsible and others

around them will probably be aware of the

situation without our calling attention to

this fact. Certainly it can be assumed that

colk'ge students or all active on our camp-
us are capabU' of realizing their responsi-

bilities or any duties they might accept

when they become members or leaders in

any group.

The liolunda commends Naniv Lea Har-

ris, (lutgoing president of the Student Gov-

ernment Association, for her fine work and

tireless effort in a job well done. With her

name, the word "duty" takes on significant

meaning. Heading the Student Council this

year, Nancy Lea has continued to hold the

Student Body's respect for its leaders and

the action they have taken in carrying out

their duties.

Among the more recent tasks the outgo-

ing members of the Student Council have

begun is the Kinlimtion Analf/sis For Stii-

denl Organizations. This can be a mont

helpful and neces.sary study since most of

CHURCH NEWS
By ROSE MARIE LAWRENCE

Baptist

Last Sunday night, April 7, the

B.S.U. held an installation service

for the new Council members. The

central theme of the evening was

"Let Go and Let God," sung by the

Senior B.S.U. 'eis followed by a mes-

sage from the outgoing president,

Virginia Pearce. Mary Ann Maddox,
president of the B.S.U last year was

in charge of the installation service.

Jeanne Vestal has been elected to

the organizations are now selecting new
members and bidding new members. Be-

fore they begin their new duties it seems

that a time for evaluation of the purposes

of the organizations is indeed essential for

a successful year ahead, including improve-

ments which might be mad e. Serious

thought should be given to analyzing the

purpose, objectives, meetings, membership,

activities, and contributions the organiza-

tion has made to the college. After con-

sidering these matters, each organization

should ask it.self the pertinent and final

(|uestion which the analys'is form pre.sents':

lias the organization justified its existence

on the campus?

It is our opinion that a valuable analysis

will be made by the former president and
sponsor of an organization with the new
leaders present to study the situation. A
purposeful evaluation of any group for

work and improvements during the year
should not be made by resorting to a dusty
student handbook to copy a resume of the
organization.

Longwood students are to be commended
for excellent work this year in both curric-

ular activities. However, for any organiza-
tion to continue or begin to do good work,
it seems nece.ssary that its new officers and
members feel a purpose and new challenge
before them.

A vote of thanks to the Student Council
for taking this step by which organizations
;is a result may take added steps to pro-
gress.

Among the recent books added in our Library is Dr. Gardner B.

Tapin's The Life of Elizabeth Barrett Browning which c.ime from the

Yale University Press last month. Un;il Dr. Taplins biography of the

paet. there lias not been a basic book sufficiently full and informative

lead the Baptist Student Union at to permit studies and interpretation to go forward. Dr Taplin's

Longwood for 1957-58, life of Mrs. Browning is a "contribution to Victorian scholarship of

Other major officers are Betty primary importance." says Harvard professor of Victorian litcratui-e,

Rawls, secretary
;

Shirley Grubb, Howard Mumford James It was from James that Dr. Taplin received
treasurer; and Margie Layman, en-

^i.s -first inspiration to write the book.

"

listmeut chairman. rpj.^^ week's number one best seller among fictioti books i.s The
Everyone is urged to "gn uP on

,.^ j ^ daphne du Maurier. Critics say that this book may be
the bulletin board at the Center if ...*,, ^^

. . * ,. , » » ** „/fw,
they are planning to attend the

^'"^ ^^ Manner s greatest book. A contemporary practitioner of the

Spring Retreat at Fredericksburg, '^'fl <^'''*^t °f ^^^^'^ invention, the aulhar haa given a d^^'stini'd popular

April 26-28.
'

I

l^ook in which a frankly cont'ived d 'vicf i.s inide to serve the ends

i

of a substantial study of mixed motivatics and int«rininglin>; of good
Episcopal ^^jj gyjj in human character. A novel of suspense and mystery, the

Fay Greenland, a 1955 Longwood story is filled with a sense of mounting e:;cittment. and it has be:'n

giaduate, spoke on Haiti to the Can- praised for its human .significance.

lerbury Club March 31. Numb t Two hzhi seller on the n^nfiction hf.t this week is the

Klectioiis were held on April 7. Nun> Story by Kathryn Hulnie. The book depicts the conve.i'. life

The installation of officers will be in a biogruphic:-l 1 )rm. Due to an uiUiappy love affair and otlier

April 28 during the 7 p.m. vesper icasons. Oabriclle V..n der Mai (fictittous nam;'i entered a convent
service in the church. „, B"U;iuni. Working there 17 years, she aaempted to discipline her

Thirteen Canierburlans wUI attend analytical and Indep ndent mind Fin.illv. she ace pted the bitter
the Tu-Uiocesan Conference to be (...^ ,1^^^^ conv, at life witli its eliain of authority was not suited for
held at Roslyn, Richmond April 1344.

,^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^.^,^,^^^^ ^^.^^.^^ j^^,. ^^^^

tiirExe^ure'DJreaor'^oT Z •He.^dlng this b,.ok wU, be a rich experience for all but the

Arner,, ' Church Union, will lead '"O^^ earthbound psychiatrists, says th:' Library Journal.

the CO. .once topic, "The Prayer According to KIrkus, it Is a "quite fa.sclnating story of dedication

Book on the Caiupu's." and idf-diUial of the hfe with walls and its sflf-effacing strictures,

Vernon Austin, president of Can- of the in.spiralional ideal here tdiipi'i-ed by an understanding of

terbui7 Club in 1955-56, now attend- p.K.^n.^l fallibility.

mg General Seminary in New York, Bnics Catton, author of the Pulitzer P.ize winner, A stillness at

will speak to the group April 28. Appomattox, has now written anotlier hli.torical bo.)k. This Ilallowetl

The Rev. J. A. Vache holds com- Ground, a stoiy of tlie Union .side of tlie Civil War.
munion every Wednesday morning -,.,,1^ Haiiowed Ground is military hi.story. But it devotes far
at 7 a.m. for the Longwood students j^.^ attention to fine points of strategy and tactics of the art of war

than do many military histories. Cation's writing is down to earth

as a definition of that art which he attributes to Grant. The art of

war, Grant said, wai "to find out where your enemy is, get at him

as soon as you can and ' Uike on him as hard as you can and keep

nuving on." . . . 'Changes of focus, abund nice of new illustrations

and exceptional stylistic ingenuity make this new work fresh and

di:-tinctive. Reading it is sheer Joy." B I Wiley. New York Times.

and faculty. I

Methodist I

Choir practice will be held April

11 at 5 p.m. Please try to come as

the choir will sing one night duruig

Holy Week.
The Wesley Foundation Spring Re-

treat will be April 12-14. It will be

held at the Student Center this year.

All old and new council members
please try to come.

Presbyterian

The old and new council will have

a retreat at Sidney's Lake on Satur-

day, April 13.

The meeting Sunday night will be

also held there. Everyone will meet
behind the music building at 5:45.

Wear sport clothes. We hope to see

you there.

Beat Sellers of the Week
books as the best sellers inThe Publishers' Weekly lists the.se

book stores over the country;

FICTION
1. The Scapegoat, by du Maurier.

2. Peyton Place, Grace Metalious.

3 Blue Camellia, Frances Keys.

4. Compulsion, by Meyer Levin.

5. The Philudelphian, by Powell.

NONFICTION
1. Tiie FBI Story. Don Whitehead.

2. Nun's Story, by Hulme.

3. This Hallowed Ground, Catton.

4. The Bridge at .Xndau, Michener.

5. Mento Match My Mountains,

Irving Stone.

li
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School Plans
Varied Study
For Summer

T newnnd ColleRO's 1957 summer
scsai n v;i!l opni June 10 and end

August 10.

Three-week courses for graduates

and advanced undergraduates will

start June 10 and end June 28. Six-

week courses for graduates and ad-

vanced undergraduates will begin

,Iuly 1 and end August 10. Eight-

week courses for undergraduates

will start June 17 and end August

10.

Courses will be offered in art,

biology, business education, chem-
istry, economics, education, Eng-
lish, Keneral science, geography,

government, history, home eco-

nomics, library science, m a t h e-

matics, music, philosophy, physical

and health education, and sociology.

ACTIVITIES IN ADVANCE
Ar'RIL 10- 17

Day Meeting

WLdnesday Rotunda Staff

Wednesday Orchosis-buriinc!

Time
00

00

Wednesday Pi Gamma Mu 7:00

W'dncEday P. T. A 7:00

Tliursday House Council 5:00

Tliursday Alpha Kappa Gamma 7:00

Ttiunsday H20 Club 7:00

Thursday Baptist Choir 5:00

Thui-sday Methodist Choir 5:00

Friday Rec. Swim 4:00

Monday Choir 4:00

Monday B. S. U. Council 5:00

Monday Wesley P. Council 5:00

Monday A. A. Council 7:00

Monday Virginian staff 7:00

Monday Orchesis-oonc»rt 4:00-6:00

Tuesday Sororities 5:00

Tuesday Y. W. A .'.. 7:00

Tuesday Student Gov't Council 7:00

Tuesday Longwood Players 7:00

W 'dneeday Ciioir 4:00

Wednesday Jolonnade Staff : 4:00

itwrnivs- isn^'m^mmmr

1

Swimmers lo Vie

I

In Color Cup Race

The rival red p.r.d v.'l.itc and jiccn
and white ciasoi o will face each
other once again in swimming com-
petition next Monday afternoon,

! April 15. Featuring seven events the
' annual swimming meet gives the
' lucky winner 10 points towards the

athletic colo:- cup.
I

Beginning at 4 p m., the meet
will include competition in nine

I

events. The events in which the

classes will clash are bobbing, the

,50 yard relay, the 25 yard breast

stroke, the pajama relay, the 50

I
yard free style, the 25 yard back

I

crawl, and diving. Those entering

;

div ng competition wiU be asked to

execute three dives; one plain, one

jacknife, and one optional choice.

In order to participate in the

swimming meet a student must
have attended four recreational

swimming periods. No contestant

may enter more than three events.

,

Everyone is urged to support her

class colors by participation in the

annual swimming meet.

urn J.

^-'^Mili^J^SsL^su^

•*w:;4i;^w^^

'.4; , 'Xt-I"""

:"ri.-,.;|>.St>N',:- <

Shown above is the artist's drawing of the proposed senior building now under construction on this

ratnpiis. The new wing will be completed by September, 1958, according to present plans.

Orchesis Group
Selects Officers

Orchesis, the modern dance group
on Longwood's campus, has re-

cently elected officers for the 1957-

58 session.

For the office of president the

group has chosen Carol Lash. Carol,

a junior, is an art major from Vir-

ginia Beach.

June Strother from Colonial

Heights has been elected to the

office of vice-president. A social

science major, June is a member
of the junior class.

Sophomore Joan Dorsey is the

new secretary-treasurer of Orchesis.

Joan, an elementary education ma-
jor, is from Winchester.

Orchesis strives to foster creative

interest in dance among students of

the college and to further and
widen that interest through contacts

with other college groups.

Baraet- Re-elected

To Head H20 Club

Ma y Ann Barnett has recently

been re-elected as president of tlie

H20 Club. A Junior Elementary
Education major from Chesterfield,

Mary Ann is a member of the Rich-

mond Club, Canterbury Club,
Granddaughters Club, and Alpha

Sigma Tau social sorority.

For the office of secretary the

swimming group has selected Ellen

Calloway, a Junior from Bluefield.

Ellen holds membership in the Can-

terbury Club, Alpha Sigma Alpha

social sorority, Cotillion Club, and
Pi Gamma Mu.
The new treasurer is Junior

I

Amanda Dillon from Ashland. In

'addition to the H20 Club, Amanda
holds membership in the Home Eco-

nomics Club and the Canterbury

Club. She is the newly-elected Senior

House President.

Janet Lloyd has been selected as

the chairman of the Christmas

water pageant.

The H20 Club strives to stimulate

at Longwood an interest in all

phases of swimming.

— .\^r^(• .Sluiiio

iiuly iioiderman and Lou lleier cross rackets as competition begins

in tennis matches.

Colors Match Abilities

111 Spring Sport's Race

We'd like to admit right here and now that the

main reason we run advertisementa like this is to

get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the

virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The

•ooner you start going along with us, the sooner

wa'U both begin to get more out of lif«.

Drink

(^W^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Hampden- Sydney
Baseball

April 10--W & L Univ. Away
April 12--Univ. of Rich. Home
April 16--Ran.-Macon .. . Away
April 17--Univ. of Rich Away
April 23--Fort Lee Away
April 24--Port Lee Away
April 27--A. University Home
April 30--Br\dgewater .

Track
Away

April 12--Norfolk Div. Home
April 16--Bridgewater .. Away
April 27--Mason-Dixon Relays

American University

April 30--Lynchburg Home
Tennis

April 11- Bridgewater Home
April 15--Richmond ..... Home
April 16--Ran.-Macon . . Away
April 29--Union Theo. Semi-

nai7 Home
April 30--Bridgewater .. Away

HOME-MADE FUDGE

Free to Longwood Students

Thursday, April 11, 1957

Compliments of

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Students, Faculty

Attend Meetings

Nancy Lea Harris and Prances

Patton, the old and the new presi-

;

dents of Student Government, are
j

representing Longwood at the South-

1

ern Intercollegiate Association of

Students Governments, April 10-13.

The University of Georgia is hostess

uf the convention although it is be-

ing held in Eaton, Georgia.

The theme of the convention is

"Student Leadership and Higher

I

Education."

I Mass Ruth Gleaves, Dean of

Women, has returned from the

convention of the National As-

sociation of Women Deans and
Counselors held in San Francisco,

Cal.

,
With the theme, "My Future in

Teaching," the Future Teachers of

America will hold their first Vir-

ginia statewide convention this

weekend at John Marshall Hotel in

Richmond. Two juniors, Jane Crute

and Anne Hill, will attend as Long-

j

wood's lepresentatives.

I

Dr. Gary S. Dunbar, associate
j

professor of social sciences, and

I

Dr. Charles P. Lane, professor of

geography and t-eoloKy, recently

attended llie 53rd Annual Meet-

ing of the Association of Ameri-

j can Geogiapht IS held in Cincin-

nati.

Nell H. Griffin and Lora Bern-

ard of ttie Home Economics de-

partment at Longwood College

attended a workshop for college

personnel m Home Economics

la.st week at Richmond.
Yesterday Mrs. Griffin .spoke

to a group of Future Homemak-
ers of America on careers in liome

economics, at Blackstone High
School.

i By VIOLET SCOTT
Last week the semi-finals for the

tennis tuiirnament again got under
I way with Carole Wolfe defeating

Linda Vess 6-2; 6-2. One more
semi-final match is scheduled to be

i

played and then the finals will de-

itermine a champion.

I As a result oi tjad weather, the

j

tournament is a continuation of the

matches scheduled for this past fall.

I It is the hope of the tennis manager

I

that the remaining matches can be
I completed by April 13, in order that

the color cup points for tennis can
be awarded to the winning classes.

Plans are now being made for the

competition in doubles tennis
matches. Those interested in trying

their luck in doubles play should

.sign the list on the Athletic Associa-

tion's Bulletin board or see Judy
Holdcrman.

Softball, wisket, and archery also

add points toward the color cup.

Softball practices are held on Mon-

days and Wednesdays at 5 p.m.,

and wisket practices are held on

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons

at 5, Eight practices in either sport

or in a combination of the two

sports will enable a person to be

eligible for the cla.ss team. Archery

practices are held on Monday and

Wednesday afternoons at 3 In order

to shoot for your class you must
have attended eight practices.

The Best in Flowers

awaits you at

COLLINS FLORIST

Phone 181

TV TOPICS
Time Channel

7;30 6

8:30 8

9:30 6

9:30 12

10:00 6

8:30 12

0:30 8

7:30 6

9:00

•

8

8:00 12

9:30 12

7:15 12

9:00 12

10:00 12

7:30 12

8:00 12

Wednesday, ,\pril 10

Li'dle known secrets of the pcnplc wli"

live in the arid regions of tlu' world

will be on Disneyland.

Alfred Drake. Celeste llohii, B:ll U,.,v .'

and B.irbura Cooke will Ix' fialui(d in

Gilbert und Sullivan'.s "Yeomen of the

Guard," on Hall of Fame,
"Moment of Decision will .star Jaiir

Greer, Victor Jory, and MarsiKill

'I'lKJiiip.suu on tile Ford Tlieatri'. f

Thursday, April 11

Jack Benny will emcee the monthly

Shower of St-ars .siiow which will fe'a-

ture Talluhih Baakhead, Ed Wymi,
To;!imy SaUd.s, and Julie London.

Claire Trevor will co-.slar with Gaiy
Merrill in "If You Knew Kli/abeili" on

I'layhou.se 90.

John Nesbitl's Telephone Time opens u

new liniL' and n.lwork with a drama of

a nuvaj oflicer who conquered a rure

(ii.sciise and .saved hi-s own lUid u boy'.s

life.

I riday. April r^

Mala Powers and Tom Tryi'n will Ije

.starred in "Bl.ick i.s f(jr Onel' on Z.me

Grey Theatre.

'llie .slory of •'llie ,\l:i(l Homb.i " and
tlie work of a N<'w Yoi k newspaper to

expose hini will lie rlriiiniil i/.ed on BiK

Story.

Saturday, April 13

"The Cruel Kea," movie h:i. m1 nn

Nicliola.s Monsarral'.s nov( 1, will be

diuinal:/,ed on Painou.s Film Pe.slival

Baw bull .stars froni every major league

team will be featured on a 90-niinute'

Habile to ll.i.seball with Genu Kelly

Ime I ma.
Sunday, April 14

l.cl ,SillllVall SliOW.

Alfn fi Ilitclieoek Pre^.tits

Mdiida.v, .\pril 15

IJougla.s Kdwaid.s Ni-x'.s

I Ljvc Lucy.

;-;iU(li() One.

Tuesday, April Ifi

Name That Tune.
Piiil .Silvers, "You'll Never fi^i Uieli

"
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Honorary Societies Appoint Officers
I

Pi Delta Epgllon

PI Delta EpsUon, national hon-

orary Journalism fraternity, has

elected Carolyn WauRaman. Jun-

ior from Roanoke, as president

for the cominn year. ManaBing
editor of the Colonnade, Carolyn

succeeds Adcle Donaldson who
lias held tills position.

Other officers of PI Delta Epsl-

lon arc secretary. Norma Jenrett

and treasurer, Ann Brierley.

Bids for membership wci\' re-

cently tssued U) Jean Anderson,

Bet.sy Ruckman, and Anne Hill.

Dr. Gardner B. Taplin, associ-

ate professor of ErnKllsh, is spon-

sor of this organization.

Boerc Eh Thorn

Beorc Eh Thorn, the honorary

literai-y society, Installed its officers

for the year IMT-SS and initiated Its

new pledges at its meeting on Mon-

day, April 1

.

The new officers are: Anita Hef-

lln, president: Linda Garrison,

vice-president, Mary Leigh Deane.

secretary; Judy Alexander, treas-

urer.

The new pledges are Betty Jo

Cook, Linda Doles, Martha Elder,

Norma Jenrett, Elaine Handy.
Becky Riddlck, and Molly Work-

man.

French Club

Tile French Club held its

montiily meeting last Tuesday.

Tlie main business of the day was

the election of officers. The fol-

lowing girls were elected to guide

the club's activities next year:

president. Sue La Fontaine; vice

president, Joyce Sedivy; and sec-

retary, Molley Workman. Treas-

urer is Carolyn Stonnell and his-

torian is Ann Hill. Music Chair-

man will be Mary Beth Baldwin;

pianist, Margaret Moore; and pro-

ject chairman, Natalie Tudor.

The program was given by the

422 Class which dramatized a

chapter from the book "Le Petit

Prince" by Antoine De Saint-Ex-

upery." The title role was pro-

trayed by Nancy licnz.

After the program Gail Branch

led a song session in which all the

club participated.

Northern Neck Club

Suntun 400' Rates Highly
BARBARA ENSMANN

Is LonRwood being affected by

the spring fever or monkey business

that occurs on so many other cam-

puses all over the country at this

time of the yeai'.

Climb Mount Slater

Spring started right here at Long-

wood a long time ago with the con-

.strucfion of the dininK hall, and

since then we have been having the

longest SprlnRs recorded anywhere.

They begin some time In February

when our pale, insipid students

start the first climb to Mount Slater

for their early transfusions of sun

which transform them into berry-

brown beauties. When it is Spring

at Hnmpden-Sydney, a young man's
thoughts likely turn to how to get

the girls off the roof and down on

the ground. No place else on earth

does a student net her final report

with all D's and one A in Sun Tan
4(M). No place else do teachers have
to confine their assignments to rainy

days only. That's not all—I under-

3 Graduote

REGISTERED

PHARMACISTS

Monogramed Stationery

Playing Cords

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

stand that this year the A. A. As-

sociation is giving an award to the

girl with the best Spiing Spirit.

Ill general. Spring has an extra-

ordinary effect on ole L. C. More

raincoats and scarves are seen at

eight o'clock classes. Seniors begin

to do the bop to "Pomp and Circum-

stances", Freshmen gym classes

are being hauled out to Longwood
pa.stures for May Day practice.

Another batch of unique reproduc-

tions of the Episcopal Church are

being produced by Longwood artists.

A bunch of arsonists go ape in back

of the library with some spooky

looking individuals. The raincoat

clad droves beat a path up the Willis

Mountain trail every Saturday and
Sunday afternoons. Tissues are

passed out in assemblies, and
"Farewell to Thee" becomes the

top tune of the campus.

Spring hits Vassar, and Spring

hits Yale.

And it hits Longwood like a ton

of hail.

It happens everywhere this time
of year

But not the way it hits ufe here.

Notre Dame may have started

the football pass.

And Tech is the founder of the

quarterly class.

To the barber shop girls

Goes the invention of curls.

Peabody U. (with all on cue)
started to sing.

But Longwood College started

the Spring.

And after all is done and said,

we must conclude that the anthro-

pologist is right—man did stem
from the small version of the ape-
commonly known as the monkey.
We conclude that this explains the

monkey business that occurs on the

campus every spring.

The Northern Neck club has
elected Gene Blackwell of Remo as

president for the 1957-58 session.

Gene, a sophomore, is also a mem-
ber of the Baptist Student Union

and the Granddaughters Club.

Barbara Mitchell has been se-

lected to fill the position of vice-

president. Elected as secretary is

Ann Baker, while Anne Adams will

serve as treasurer of the organi-

zation.

"Y" Cabinet Adds

Committee Heads

Committee Chairmen who wUl act

as members of the YWCA Cabinet

were selected last week, according

"o Annette Grain, president of the

organization.

Heading the big sister-little, sister

committee is Helen Jean Young.

Carol King is chairman of the

church co-operative committee.

Jeanne Vestal is in charge of the

library set up last year by the

YWCA.
Othe committee chairmen are

Shirley G r i z z a r d, membership:
Carolyn Wilson, music; Peggy Bliv-

ens und Shirley Saunders, prayers;

and Lucia Hart, public affairs.

Chairman of publicity is Addie

Richardson; service, Ann Glover;

sing, Helen Wente; "Y" come, Betty

McClenny; and social, Mary Lee

Teel.

iNEA Makes Survey Of Teachers

IT'S ROR RIALiJ^^r |>y <Hestef rteld

STORM WARNING*,
Hurriennesare moody, temiieramental;

Ihuriianes i)erform in fits and starts.

Hurriiaiu'H have eyes serene and gentle;

Hurricanes have predatory hearts,

lliurituiuw attack when least exixK'ted;

Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls.

Hunicii 1108 can leave you broke, dejeeted .

.

Funny we should name them after girla,

MORAL : Vive la fomine! And vive le

Bid, Bid pleasure of Chesterfield King!
Majestic lenRtli — plus the smoothest

natural tobmvo filter. Ciiesterfield

King is I he 9nicK)ihest tasting

smoke today l>cH'nuae it's pnektHi

more smootliiy by ACCU'RAY.

Tak* your plaasuraBIGI

Chvtterflald KIna giv«* you mora
of what you'r* •moking fori

•tM «««•. (n nanul J SuUmn, Holy Cnu CoUtgt,
fur him ChtUrr field parm.
$60 for emrv philimphical \rrte nctrvM for publi-
cation. Ch*$ttrfield, f O. Koxit, NtwYork Id. N. Y

'TheCrucible"

Earns Praise
By H. V. LANCASTER, JR.

The Longwood Players and
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs' pre-

sentation of Arthur Miller's tale

of witchcraft, "The Crucible,"

marked another success in a long

series of outstanding performanc-
es on the college stage. Although
the group did not quite measure
up to the high standards set by

some of their past performances,
they did an admirable job with

a difficult play; and their efforts

were well received by the audi-

ence.

The most outstanding perform-
ance by ' far was given by Molly
Workman who p>ortrayed the de-

ceitful and opportimistic Abigail

Williams. Molly was vei-y convinc-
ing as the cruel, selfish villaine.ss

who vacillated between the ex-

tremes of cold disdain and wild

hysteria and whose character was
pervaded by an air of self-right-

eousness.

Much of the success of the play

was due to the acting of Fred
Stables who played the part of

John Proctor. Fred ably portray-
ed a practical farmer who was at

first mildly amused by the town's
indulgence in a search for witch-

craft, then became indignant over

the injustices which were taking

place, and finally entrapped when
he heroically tried to right the

situation; but he somehow failed

to convey the finer aspects of

John Proctor's inner struggle,

which was needed to give depth
to the characterization. This may
have been due to the brief .solilo-

quies at the end of Act I, Scene
2 and Act II, Scene 2 which were
a little too histrionic to be effec-

tive. In all other respects, Fred
Stables gave a superb perform-
ance; and he deserves much cred-
it for a difficult Job admirably
done.

"The Crucible" was under the
capable direction of David Wiley,
assisted by Patti Parker Dobyns.
The play was a timely and force-
ful demorLStratlon of what hap-
pens when a community is seized
with supej-stitlon, feai, and hys-
teria It happened then; it could
happen now.

POPULAR COSMETICS

NORCROSS CARDS

WHITMAN CANDY
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

—at

—

OWEN - SANFORD

DRUG CO.

Realistic Picture

Sliown of School

The National Education A.ssoci-

ation iNEA) today made public

results of the first compreliensive

sui"vey ever conducted on the pro-

fes-sional, economic, and social

life of the American teacher.

Complete tabulations show, among
other things, that teachers aie

heavy voters, that most women as
well as men teachei-s are marned.
that most are well qualified pro-
fessionally, and that 72 percent

of all male teachers supplement
tlieir earnings.

The survey, a 64-page centen-
nial-year project of the NEA Re-
tus of the .American Public- School
of the American Public-School
Teacher.

Prom questionnaires distributed,

nationally in Maixh, 1956 come
data which, according to W\lllam
G. Ca 'executive secretary of

the Ni ., "makes it possible to

replace a number of myths and
stereotypes with the facts on to-

day's teachers. It Is also possible

for the first time to draw a real-

istic composite picture of tlie na-
tion's 1,100,000 classroom teach-
ers."

The Man Teacher
The typical man teacher is 35.4

years old, married, and has either

one or two children. Most of the

men teachers are married — £7.7

percent. Tlie average number of

children of married men teachers

is 1.8.

He holds a bachelor's degree.

A master's or higher degree is

held by 42.0 percent of the male
teachers.

His total teaching experience

is 8.0 years; this includes 4.8

years in the school system In

whlcli he is now employed.

Orchesis Concert
'Continueo rrom Hnae 1)

stems from social dance patterns is

dominant in the class's choice for

the group work. This will be shown
as a dance's development in the I

early stages of dance composition

with all members of the class per-

forming.

"Heavenly Grass" a nostalgic

study using the singing voice and
one basic dance technique to music
by Bowles will be the final work.
Faye Dula, as the singing voice, sets

the stage for action with two groups
performing. Mate Padely, Nancy
George and Judy Martin will dance
in the first group. Pat Altlzer, Joan
Dorsey and Pat Mitchell will per-

form in the second group.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, Associ-

ate Professor of Physical Education,
will direct the program.

All students and faculty members
are Invited to attend this preview
of the dance concert which wUl be
given in early May. There is no
charge. Everyone in the audience
is Invited to participate in the dis-

cussion periods allotted each num-
ber.

His annual salary from teach-
ing is $4374. For the rural man
teacher the average is $3671; and
for the urban, $4784. His salary
from teaching represents 86.0 per
cent of his total income.
The typical man teacher de-

votes 11.3 hour's a week to

school duties in addition to the
regular school day.

An active member in a church,
he also belongs to at least one
other community organization. He
voted in his school community
in the most recent election. A
total of 84.8 perecnt of the men
teacliers voted.

If he could go back to his col-

lege days and start over again, u's

a toss-up as to whether he would
again become a teacher. Of all

the men teachers, 53.9 percent
say they would teach again. How-
ever, 16.6 percent are not sure
what their chioce would be, and
29.5 percent think they would do
.something else.

The Woman Teacher
Tlie typical woman teacher is

45.5 years of age, married, and
has one cliild. In addition to the
54.0 percent of women teachers
who are married, 11.9 percent are
widowed. Only 34.1 percent are
unmarried. The average number
of children of married women
teachers Is 1.4.

She holds a bachelor's degree. A
master's or higher degree is held
by 18.1 percent.

Lancaster Scholarship
'Continued from page 1>

participation in the Lancaster Schol-
arship. Alpha Kappa Gamma Is

again sponsoring the "Lengths for

Lancaster" drive to collect funds
for the scholarship. This Ingenious
way of raising money was begun
last year by AKO. Chairman of the
drive, Carolyn Stoneman, announced
that the result* of last year's cam-
paign were so encouraging and re-

warding that the idea is being used
again this year. The object of the
drive Is to receive from each
student her height in pennies. AKG
members began the drive Tuesday,
April 2, when they distributed a roll

of scotch tape to some students.

The drive will last until April 16

when members of AKG wUl collect

the lengths of pennies from students
thoughout the dormitories. Each
student is urged to participate In

the "Lengths for Lancaster" drive,

and to contribute to the Lancaster
Scholarship.

Her total teaching experience

is 15.4 years. This includes 7.G

years in the system where she is

now employed.
Her annual salary from teach-

ing is $3932. For the rural woman
teacher the average is $3165; and
for the urban. $4473. Her salary
from teaching represents 95.3 per-
cent of her total income.
She Is an active member in a

church and at least two other
community organizations. She
voted in her school community In

the most recent election. A total
of 86.4 percent of Uie women
t;'achers voted.

If she could go back to her col-
lege days and start over, she
would again become a teacher. Of
all the women teachers, 80.7 per-
cent reported tiiat they would
again choose to teach.

Are '^ou Hungry

and Thirsty, too-'

Then the Snack's

the place for you!

COME ON DOWN

The Snack Bar

GET YOUR COPY

Dr. GaKlner Taplin's

Life of

Elizabeth B. Browning

PRICE $650

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

PhoM 441 -J

LET

MARTIN THE JEWELER

.Be Your Shopping Guide

to Beautiful

EASTER GIFTS

WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO

Young Love

Too Much

Banana Boat Song

Marianne

Don't Forbid Me

Moonlight Gambler

Blue Monday

Singing the Blues

Butterfly

HTio Needs You

t

Hy Q-the brilliant scholar

tells how to stretch your dollar

Greyhound's the way to go—
saves you time as well as dough!

One Way
Roanoke $3.19

Danville 3.03

Lynchburr 1.54

Richmond 1,93

Norfolk 4.24

Washington 4.95

One Way
Newport News 94.24

Lexington 2.92

CharlottesvUle 2.04

Staunton 3.19

WInston-Salem 4.95

Chrlstlansburg 4.24

AllprltM M«l>IU

W% tuch a comfort to tako t*o bu9
.,,»nd leavo tAo driving to usl

GREYHOUND'
GREYHOUND POST HOUSE

W. Third St. Phone 745



Congratulations,
Green and Whites

7he

LfVrarr

Nine More Days
Until Graduation
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Darden To Speak At Commencement Exercise

Lancaster Scholarship

Awarded to Sophomore
Dorothy Boswell has recently been awarded the Dabney

S. Lancaster scholarship for the coming year. The Student Gov-
ernment Association has presented this scholarship for the past
three years to a student deemed worthy of receiving it. This
year the Dabney S. Lancaster Scholarship was an award of
$200 for the academic year, 1957-58. Previous recipients hove
been Muriel Boswell and Loretta Kuhn.

Dot, an Incoming Junior, is an
elementary major from Midway
Island. Active in many organiza-
tions, Dot has been freshman and
sophomore hou.se president and
has recently been elected secre-
tai-y of House Council. She has
worked on tlie Virginian staff for

the past two years and will act

as assistant business manager for

the '58 Virginian.

To Honor Lancaster
The scliolarsliip was established

by the Student Government As-
sociation in 1955, honoring Dab^
ney S. Lancaster, President Em-
eritus of Lonywood College. Since
the pui-pose of the scholarship is

to recognize and assist as large a
number as possible, the appoint-
ment is for one year only.

Recipient's Qualifications

The qualifications of the reci-

pient of the award included:
1. Tlie young lady must have
been at Longwood as an under-
graduate student at least one ac-
ademic year.

2. While scholastic attainment
alone is not the sole criterion for

receiving the award, the recipient

must possess a cumulative aver-
age of "C" or above.

3. The need of tlie student is to

be given due consideration.

4. The recipient must give pro-
mise of becoming a worthy exam-
ple of educated womanhood, and
she must have demonstrated that
she has acquired the spirit of the
college.

Members of the senior class

who were on the Student Council
acted as a screening committee
presenting final nominations to

the Committee on Pinal Selection

composed of faculty members.
In order to encourage student

participation in Uie Lancaster
Scholarship, Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma again sponsored the "Lengths
for Lancaster " drive to collect

funds for the scholarship. The
object of the drive was to receive

from each student her height in

pennies. Clialrman of the drive,

Carolyn Stoneman, announced
tliat the results were very grati-

fying.

The Student Council is malcin?<

plans to increase the Dabney S.

Lancaster Scholarship in the fu-
ture. It is their hope that in years
to come the Scholarship will en-
able a student to study in Europe.

AKG Iniiiales Four New Members;
Teel Will Head Leadership Society

Workman Wins

Dramatic Award

Junior Holds Place
In FBLA Contest

Charlotte Hall, Junior from Chat-
ham, majoring in Business Educa-
tion, was chosen Miss Future Busi-

ness Executive 1957, at the recent

State Future Business Leaders of

America Convention held in Rich-

mond.

This contest was on the college

level, with each college permitted '.

n.sh in Virginia
to enter a representative of their

local FBLA Club. . . both an entrant

for the Mr. Future Business Execu-

tive Contest and the Miss Future

Business Executive Contest.

The contestants were judged on

the basLs of personal interviews

with several local personnel direc-

tors.

Miss Hall is eligible to compete
In the national contest at the Na-

tional FBLA Convention to be held

In Dallas, Texas, June 17-19.

Molly Workman, sophomore at

Longwood College from Norfolk, has
been awarded the Leola Wheeler
Scholarship for WS?-,^. The scholar-

ship of $200 is awarded annually to

a student majoring in English who
has demonstrated special interest

and ability in the field of speeoh

and drama.
The scholarship is sponsored by

the Longwood Players, student dra-

matic association

in memory of a|

former professoi

of speech and dra

ma at the college

Miss Wheeler sei

ved on the faculty

for 38 years be|

fore her retire

ment in 1949 and WOKKMA.N

was a pioneer in establishing high

school dramatic clubs throughout

the state.

While at Longwood Molly has ap-

peared in several plays. Among
these are "Ring Round the Mnon."
"Blood Wedding," "The Crucible."

and "The Skin of Our Teeth." Slie

has most recently played the female

lead in "The Electronic Triangle,"

a one-act play by Dr. James Wcl-

lard.

Heads Alpha Psi Oineg.i

Molly is secrplary of the French

Club and president of Alpha Psi

Omega, honorary dramatic fratern-

ity. In addition to these she is a

member of Boeic Eh Thorn, local

honorary English society, and the

Longwood Players.

Dramatics is not Molly's only

interest, for at present she is writ-

ill? a novel. After graduation from

Longwood she plans to teach Eng-

Four incoming seniors were re-

cently initiated into membership in

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national hon-

orary leadership fraternity. The new
members tapped in a student as-

sembly are Annette Crain, Shirley

Hauptman. June Strother, and Mary
Lee Teel.

Annette Crain
An elementary major from Wil-

liamsburg, Annette is the newly
olected president of the YWCA. She
was a representative to Student
Government her sophomore year.
This year she has served as treas-
urer of SGA. Annette is a member
of tlie Wesley Foundation Council,
Cotillion Club, "Y" cab'net. and
Alpha Sigma Tau. social sorority.

Shirley Hauptman
A KD from Winchester, Shirley is

president of the Class of '58. She is

also business manager of next
year's Virginian. In her freshman
year. Shirley was treasurer of her
class. An English major, she is a
member of Beorc Eh Thorn. Pi
Delta Epsilon. Cotillion Club, Kappa
Delta Pi, Student Standards, and
also treasurer of the social sorority.

June Strother

June, a Zeta Tau Alpha from Co-
lonial Heights, is a social science
major. She is the incoming presi-

dent of ZTA. She was the Circus
representative her freshman year.
This year she was junior Circus
chairman. June is a member of Co-
tillion Club, Newman Club, Long-
wood Players, and Orchesis, of

which she is vice-president.

Mary Lee Teel

. New senior representative to Stu-
dent Government and a past junior

representative, Mary Lee is an ele-

mentary major from Charlottesville.

She is vice-president of Alpha Sigma
Alpha and a member of Cotillion

Club, Granddaughters' Club, and
"Y" Cabinet.

New Officers

The new officers of Alpha Kappa
Gamma are Mary Lee Teel, presi-

dent; Frances Patton, vice-presi-

dent; Lucia Hart, secretary; and
Elizabeth Burger is their advisor.

Year's Projects

Among the year's projects of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, this session

head by Jo Hillsman, were Circus

Annette Crain, treasurer. Miss
with its theme, "Hey, Rube," the

replacing of a tree on front campus,
and their contributions to the col-

lege art fund and the Dabney S.

Lancaster Scholarship through their

"Lengths for Lancaster Drive."

This year the Longwood Alpha
K.ippa Gamma Chaptef was First

place winner in a regional compe-
tition for the best scrapbook.

i
Nancy Lenz designed the winning

! book's cover.

Lacy To Give Baccalaureate Sermon;

120 Seniors To Receive Decreesc
The Seventy-Third Commencement Exercises of Long-

wood College will be held in Jarman Auditorium June 1 and 2
when President Francis G. Lonkford, Jr , will confer degrees
on 120 graduates.

The commencement address will be delivered by Dr.
Colgate W. Darden, President of the University of Virginia, at
3 p. m., Sunday, June 2. Dr. Benjamin Lacy, pastor of College

Mrs. G e o r g i a Auglierton
Gurney, of Appomattox is a
candidate for the second mas-
ter of arts degree in education
to be awarded by Longwood
College since the graduate pro-
biram was started in 1955. Her
major is in English. A native
jf New Brunswick, Canada, she
lias studiod at Toulouse Col-
If'ue in Franco :.nd holds an
\. B. degree from Tuffs Col-
ciie in Ma.ssachusetts.

Education Group
Selects Officers
Cornelia Anne Batte, a junior

elementai-y major from McKen-
'. ney, was recently elected to lead

i
Kappa Delta Pi for the coming
year. In the same election, Anita

i
Heflin, from Ashland, was chosen

;

vice-president; Ellen Webb, from

I

Wardtown, secretary; Sylvia

j

Moore, from Gloucester, treasur-

er: and Eliza Buchanan, from
Brownsburg, the historian.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national

honor society in education which
seeks to recognize the ability of

students who have attained the

highest intellectual achievements
and have shown an outstanding
interest in the field of education.

A recent activity of the group
was the tea honoring all of the

Dean's List students.

Cornelia announced that Kap-
pa Delta Pi has plans underway
to make a recording of one of the

oldest living alumnae. This re-

cording will be given to Dr. Lank-
ford to be placed in the Alumnae
House.

The membership of Kappa Del-

ta Pi is limited to juniors and
.'^eniors whose grades place them
in the upper fifth of the student
body.

Lankford Names

New Appointments

1 Two new appointments to the

I

biology department staff are an-

nounced today by President Francis
G. Lankford. Jr. They are Dr.

Jacobus Marinus Lodewijks. of The
Hague, Holland, and Edgar F. Still-

well, now at Duke University, Dur-
ham, N. C.

Coming to the United States under
a Travel Grant by the Fulbright
Act, Dr. Lodewijks is now a teacher
in biology and science at Het Neder-

;

lands Lyceum, The Hague, where he
has taught since 1941.

"I like to teach biology, and I

hope to come into clo.se contact with
biologists or naturalists who can
show me something of nature in the
United States," Dr. Lodewijks said
in applying for the exchange teach-
ing position.

Dr. Lodewijks' rating in spoken
English is "excellent," and he
"possesses a broad scientific erudi-

tion and moreover knows how to

present his subject in a most inter-!

esting way to any age group," ac-

cording to his present associates.
|

Mr. Stillwell has l)een a graduate
[

magna cum laude from Wagner
i

Lutheran Memorial College, Staten

;

Island, N. Y., and received his

:

MA. degree from Duke University.
He expects to receive his Ph.D. »lso
from Duke University this June.
Mr. Stillwell has been a graduate

assistant at Duke from 1952-56.

Since that time, he has remained
there in research associateship.

j

R. E. Merritt. a member of the

;

present .staff of the department
I

of biology, has been granted a ;

leave of absence for the coming
year. The professor will be work-
ing toward his Ph.D. in biology

at tlie Univer.sity of Tenne.s.sc'e.

He will return to Longwood after

two summers and one winter of

study.

Stables^ Burnside Receive 'Little Oscars

Newly Installed officers of the

Future Business Leaders of

America include Ellen Ann
Wiebb, president; Elaine Chaf-

fin, vice-president; Anne Pres-

son, secretary; Lois Ogburn.
treasurer; Pat Younger, report-

er; Virginia Harrison, histor-

ian; and Charlotte Hall, parlia-

mentarian.

Shining gold statues in the "Little

Oscar Awards" are claimed by
Fred Stables and Barbara Burnside.
seniors from Crewe and Arlington,

lespectively. Assistant professor of

speech and drama, David Wiley pre-

sented the award honoring the

Longwood Players' choice of favor-

ite actor and actress for this year.

Alpha Psi Omega, honorai"y dra-

matic fraternity, gives the two
"Little O-scars" at the end of each
season.

Played In "The Crucible"

Past president of Longwood
Players, Fred's convincing p e r-

formance as John Proctor in Arthur
Miller's, "The Crucible" won him
this year's Oscar Award. He por-

trayed the only man in a New Eng-
land town who did not believe in

witchcraft; he was presecuted and
finally hanged. Fred has worked
with the Players in many other

plays, appearing last year In the

successful play, "Blood Wedding."

Previous "Little Oscar" winners

'

have gone on to even greater sue- i

cesses as we have seen in one of

last year's winners, James Parker,

of Farmville. He recently directed

Shaw's, "Saint Joan," in a Univer-

sity of Virginia production shown
here this semester and starring

- -Atfee Studio

FRED .STABLES
Jane Adams, a former Longwood
student, as Joan of Arc.

Best Across Award
Barbara Burnside was awarded

the Oscar for her colorful charac-

terization of the fortuneteller in

"Skin of Our Teeth." She has been

active in many other plays, last

season appearingrr'"

in "Ring Around

the Moon." Bar-

bara has been

president of of Al-

pha Psi Omega
and Technical Di-

rector of the

Longwood Play-

ers.

Plays reviewed

award winners were "Skin of Our
Teeth," "The Crucible," "The Elec-

tronic Triangle," and "Before

Breakfast."

BiKNsim;
in .selecting the

Enrollment (Ited

For Next Session

The number of enrollments for the

1957-58 session includes 3<)6 fresh-

men, who have been accepted.

Seven states are represented,

among the enrollments. They are

Mis.souri. West Virginia, Maryland,
North Carohna, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

and Virginia. Applications have also

been received from Washington,

D. C, and Athens, Greece.

The enrollment is expected to in-

crease during the summer months.

t01>(iAH, W. OAKDKN

Church, Hampden-Sydney, will
give the baccalaureate sermon at

11 a. m. the same day.

Tlie two-day program will be-

gin Saturday, June 2 at 3 p. m. in

Jarman Auditorium with Class

Day exercises. Fiances Ralne,

from Warwick, will give the Wel-
come address and Jeanne Saund-
ers, from Richmond, will give the

history of the graduating class.

The giftorian. Gale Branch, from
Norfolk, will present the class gift

to the college and also various

other gifts.

Rainc To Transfer Office

Other ceremonies will include

the transferring of the .symbol of

office from the president of the

class of '57, Fi-ances Ralne, to the

president of the cla.ss of '58. Shir-

ley Hauptman. from Winchester.

The graduates will also b(^ form-
ally inducted into the Alumnae
A.s.sociation.

Following the program, the

seniors and their little sisters will

as.semble around the large lime
'57 on the front campus to form
the traditional daisy chain.

A reception for the families and
friends of the graduates will be

given by Dr. and Mrs. Lankford
in tile president's home at 8:30 p.

m. that evening. At 10:30 p. m.
the lantern parade will be held on
campus, followed by a sing in the

Rotunda.
On Sunday, an academic pro-

ression of tlie graduates and the

faculty of the college will proceed
from the Student Building- to Jar-

(Continucd on page 4)

('lub Membership
Granted To Senior

Jo Hillsman, a senior mathe-
matics major, was recently pre-

sented a free membership to the

American Association of University

Women for one year.

Ml.ss Carrie Diingan, the president

of the Farmville chapter of the

A.A.U.W., in presenting the mem-
bership to Jo stated that Jo was
chosen for qualities which the state

A A U W. considered nccrssai-y to

make a good member. These quali-

ties included scholarship, leader-

ship, civic Interest, and a deep In-

terest in education. A committee
composed of faculty meml)er8 gave

much consideration to the .selection

of the candidate.

Jo plans to teach mathematics in

Martinsville next year.
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Where Do You Go From Here?

CONGRATULATIONS, Senior Class of

1957, in complctinjj: your four successful

years here at UniKwood.

The years which you have six'iil here re-

llcit I lie improvements which have been

made by your help in our college. As you

leave, we extend our api)reciatinn to you

foi- the fine work and K<'o(l example you

iiave set before us as the ^fradualiuK class.

Althou;.'h not on campus, there are still

many ways you can still be important

parts of lionKWOod (^olleKi'- With the vast

nutniier of students a[)plyiiiK- for ;ulmis-

sion, yon could be most helpful to this col-

Ie5.'-c by keeping alert to qualified girls and

ai(lin,u: in our im|)rovinK quality in our stu-

dent body at a time when it is challenged

by quantity.

You will also soon be welcomed by local

Lonj-fwood Alumni Cha]»ters in which you

can become very active students of Lonur-

woud. You are encourajjfed to act civically,

keeping the fact in mind that we are a

state institution and that you, as voters,

will determine the aid we receive or the fu-

ture of the college.

Each of you are living examples of that

for which Longwood stands. Your lives

will reflect either credit or disv'redit to

your .school. You are not only Longwood

graduates n o w, but always Longwood
graduates. Our very best wishes for the

future. E. C.

Government Makes Rule Changes
New rule changes have been recently

made by your Student Government. The.se

changes are effective beginning with the

next semester and will te printed in the

new Student Handbook which each student

will receive this fall.

First in order are social privileges. To
clarify specific terminology, vicinity refers

to the area within 15 miles of the college.

IMaiiket permission means written permis-

sion granted by parents to upperclassmen

at the beginning of the year, which covers:

(I) sophomores, all trips with the excep-

tion of dance weekends and parties; (2)

.juniors aiul seniors, all trips. The term
weekend includes Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday nights.

—may go to the Hill Top Skating Rink
in groups of four any afternoon, Friday

and Saturday evenings or week nights by
taking a study cut.

—may attend athletic events within the

vicinity if they return by the required time

or immediately .after the game is over.

—may walk to the Tastee Freez any
afternoon and return by 6 p. m. (After
April 1, 8 p. m.)

—may go to O'Neil's Diner any night,

except Saturday,

Picnics and Lakes.

—smaller picnics and lake parties should

have a minimum of four .students or two

couples, who must leave from the college

Socially Speaking

In SpringA GirVs Fancy. .

.

By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

Married

]

Pinned

j

Bobbie Carter l.s pinned to Hun-
ter Cox, a Kappa Sig from Hamp-

If we said congratulations to ;
den-Sydney,

everyone who has gotten married,^ Ann Rountree wears a KA pin,

engaged, or pinned since the last She is pinned to Herb Seay, a junior

Rotunda came out. we'd have a at Hampden-Sydney.

whole column with nothing but repe- ;
Virginia McAden is pinned to

titions. so let's give one hearty i
David Hartsell. David is a student

I
CONGRATULATION to everyone,

j

at VPI.

land see who they are. ' Prances Gray is wearing Richard

Betty McAden is married to Rich- '

^^"'^ Lambda Chi pin. Richard at-

ard Lee Ballard. Richard Is a stu-

dent at Duke University, and the

wedding took place In Durham,
N. C, April 19.

Engaged

Anit Heflin has received a dia-

mond from Jimmy Allen. Jimmy Is

a senior at Randolph-Macon.
Mary Ann Barnett Is the proud

possessor of a "sparkler" she re-

ceived at Tech Ring Dances from
Prank Trapp.

Best wishes are also extended to

tends the University of South Caro-

lina.

Ann McDonald Is pinned to a

Randolph-Macon KA, Smltty Gro-

gan.

Amy McPall was pinned last

weekend to Alex DlUard. Alex Is a
Theta Chi at Hampden-Sydney.
Norma Jean Johnson Is wearing

Ed Wertz's pin. Ed Is a Lambda
Chi out Hampden-Sydney way.
Mary Kay Browning Is pinned to

a Kappa Slg. George Berger, also

of Hampden-Sydney.
Jackie Trader la pinned to BUI

Bev Carpenter. Bev Is engaged ta Griggs, a Sigma Chi at Hampden
Dave Coates. a Sigma Nu at the

University of South Carolina.

—Cut by Brimmer
From Halls Of Ivy

Delta Zeta Holds

First State Day
Longwood played host to the an-at the same time. Others may join this

Alcoholic lieierages. A student may not group. These students should sign out ini""^' °f"^,
^^'^ ^tate Day which

.,,,,., 1 tu J? 11 ., . . , , . !was held here last month and at-
,„!. ..i,..i,->i.„ h.,...,,.ro« „n,l.r fVia fnllnvv.

^^c picmc books iu their Tespective dormi-
; tended by approximately 60 Deltadrink alcoholic beverages under the follow

ing conditions: (1) within 15 miles of the

college campus; (2) in route to and from

her destination, unless in the company of

one or both of her i)arent,s or in public eat-

ing places; (;5) at any social function spon-

sored by Longwood College or any campus
organization; (4) beyond 15 miles but

within 50 miles of the college camjjus ex-

cept on picnics, cabin parties, or hou.se par-

ties, lake parties when chaperoned by ap-

prowd chaperones, or in public eating

places. In any case, her conduct, upon re-

turn, must l)e al)ove question.

If a student's sobriety is questioned at

an\ time, an immediate investigation will

tie made and the matter dealt wfth severe-
l,v.

Datinfj. Young men calling on students

must be on the list of approved callers

maintained by the college. Such callers are

placed an the list if they are approved by

the parents of the students on whom they

wish to call. The administration approves
llampden-Sydney students. Young men not

previously placed on the list, who call un-

expectedly on students, may be given ten-

tative approval by the Dean of Women for

one call oi' one we«'kend ; but they cannot
tall ;i)'ain until the students obtain approv-
al from their jiarents.

tones.

—Picnics are to be held only on week
ends.

Riding and Cars.

—may ride within 15 miles of Farmville

until 6 p. m. (After April 1, 8 p. m.)

—may ride to athletic events within the

"vicinity" of the college by returning by
the required time or immediately after the

game is over.

—CHANGE: Seniors may have car.s at

the college after April 6. February gradu-
ates may have cars on campus after De-
cember 1.

Dating.

—may atteiul Hampden-Sydney fratern-

ity houses only

—Addition after no. 2: must sign out for

llampden-Sydney fraternity parties by 3

o'clock on the afternoon before the parties.

Guests.

—overnight gue.sts ai'e not allowed to at-

tend parties at Hampden-Sydney.

Rule changes listed under the term "Spe-

cial" are as follows for the different clas-

ses :

Freshmen Off ("ampu.s

—must be on campus by 10 p. m. on week

nights, 10:45 j). m. on week ends when sign-

Marriage. If a student is married during ing out for the afternoon or evening
the pei'iod f.-oin the oi)ening of .school until -may go downtown Sunday through
commencement, with the exception of the Friday until 6 p. m. or until 7:45 p. m. if

Cbi-istin.is holidays, she must have permis- eating downtown.
—may go to the Post Office, movies, and

Southside Sundry on Saturdays by signing

out.

- -CHANGE: are allowed 10 study cuts

per semester.

—may not attend Sunday evening mov-
ies, (downtown of Farmville or I)rive-In)

Dating

—may entertain their dates in the main

Zeta and Delta Sigma Epsilon

Alumnae. This was the first time

that a State Day has ever been
held In the state of Virginia, ac-

cording to Moonyeen Warren, presi-

dent of Longwood 's Delta Zeta so-

rority.

The p'ogram began with the In-

itiation into Delta Zeta of 30 Delta

Sigma Epsilon alumnae and was fol-

lowed by a luncheon at Longwood
Estate.

A businps.s meeting was held after

the luncheon and was presided over

by Mrs. Arthur Blakesly. chairman
of the State Day festivities.

Alumnae Group
Names Secretary

Mrs, Cleveland Jones of Shep-
pards. Va., has been named alum-
nae secretary of the Longwood
College Alumnae Association re-

placing Mrs. J. Macon Pharr, Jr.,

who will leave September ), Pres-

ident Francis Q. Lankford, Jr.

announced today.

Mrs. Pharr has served as sec-

retai-y of the Alumnae Associa-

tion for one year. She holds a B.

A. degree from Longwood Col-
lege.

Mrs. Jones, the former Eliza-

beth Shipplett, is a native of

Roanoke. She is president of the

Sydney.

Karen Potts Is pinned to Earl
Dunham, a Lambda Chi from Hamp-
den-Sydney.

Betty Brown Culpepper wears a
KA pin next to her heart. She Is

pinned to Ron Kellam from Hamp-
den-Sydney.

Betty Ray Lazenby Is pinned to

Charles Markcum. a SAE at Florida

Southern.

Lynn McDade is pinned to a DU
from U.Va.. Al DeMarla.
Peggy Blankenship received a

Sigma Chi sweetheart pin from
Mike Dills, a Hampden-Sydney
Tiger.

Jean Turner received a Tech
miniature last weekend from Ry
land Edwards, a Junior at VPI.

Ring Dances
Seen at Ring Dances at Va. Tech

were Judy Harris, Adele Donaldson,

Mary Moore Zone of the Farm- ^'""^ "*y"^'
f^'^'^ ^^^t' "'"'vu

.,n,- r^<„.„;„» „, .u„ ,.rc^ „, ,. „ Hamsberger. Prances Patton, Kit
ville District of the WSCS of the

Methodist Church, vice-president

of Kappa Delta Alumnae Associa-

tion, and the Buckingham Coun-

Warren, Jackie Trader, Mary S.

Sisson, Liza Buckhannan, Mary Ann
Barnett, Dot Marshall, Evelyn

, ,„ . .,,, u ou I I

Rowe,Virginla Harrison. Page Bur-
ty WomensClub. 8helsamem-;„^jj_

j^^^ ^^^^^^^ g^^^^ gp,^_
ber of the Grange, Hickory Grove
Home Demonstration Club, PTA,
and was past chairman of the
Buckingham Red Cross. She holds

a B. S. degree from Longwood
College.

Battered Pipe^ Abstract Air
Describe Novelist Faulkner

sion from her parents prior to the event;
and this permission tiiiist be reported in

wi'iling to the Dean of Women l>i>fore the
mari'iage takes place. In any case of niar-
iage, during the Christmas holidays or
summer vacation, the student must notify
the Dean of Women within 21 hours upon
hei' retui-n to college. Any per.son violating
thi.s rule is liable to suspension.

Changes have also been made concerning "Rec" and in their respective parlors un-
til 10 on week nights by taking a study cut,

anil 10:45 on weekends.

—ADDITION: may attend Juke Box
Dances until 11 :45 p. m.
Sophomores
Dating

—may entertain their dates in the main
les on week end t'vi-nings without taking a '"w and in their respective parlors until
"'^'"'.v I'l'^- 10:45 p. m. on week ends.

may go to the Bowling Alley in groups

rules list(Hl under .1// Students' Pririleges.
Off Campus.
must sign out in their respective build-

ings when leaving the campus after 6 p. m.
After April 1. this time will be extended
until S !>. m.

may attend afternoon movies and mov-

of ;! any afternoon, or Friday and Satur-
day evenings or week night.s by taking a
study cut.

—must be on campus by- 10 p. m. on week
nights, 10:45 p. m. on week ends.
—may not attend Sunday evening mov-

ies (downtown or Farmville Drive-In).

Bv .MOLLY WORKMAN
On the afternoon of May 6, a

group rrprcsenting the Longwood
Faculty, Administration, and Stu-

dent Body attended a question and

answer .scs.sion held by novelist

William Paull<npr at the University

of Virginia in Charlottesville.

Mr. Faulkner, Writer in Resi-

dence at the University for the cur-

rent academic year, spoke for an
hour to a select audience of stu-

dents, faculty, and guests. In a
quiet but perfectly audible voice,

the distini'uislipd Southern novelist

discns.sed subjects ranging from his

recently pulMished novel. The Town,
to more general questions concern-

ing his views upon fiction as ex-

pre.s.sed in his own work. In a situa-

tion in wtjich many of the questions

were significantly "baited", Mr.
Faulkner was clearly on the de-

fensive. However, though he did not

hesitate to disagree with the ques-

tioner when the occasion arose, Mr.
Faulkner seemed quite willing to

discuss any legitimate question
fully and honestly.

Prizes His "Junk Shop"
In the various questions concern-

ing material and sources for his

work, Mr. Faulkner humorously re-

ferred to his "junk shop" and "lum-
ber room." These, he explained, are
a combination of his personal ex-

periences and everything he has
read over a lifetime, from which
he draws material as the need
arises. Stoutly defending the writer's

time-honored practice of plagiarism,

Mr. Faulkner attributed much of

his source material to a wide and
varied reading experience and
counselled young, would-be authors
to follow the same course.

In appearance, Mr. Faulkner Is a
small, elderly man with a shock of

silvery hair, a moustache, and a
rather abstracted air. Throughout
the session, he fingered the battered
pipe which has l)ecome his personal

trademark. Despite his reputation

for shyness and his apparent reluc-

tance to deliver formal lectures,

Mr. Faulkner appeared to be poised

and at ease before his interrogators.

If he was at all bored or annoyed,

as her certainly must have been at

times, he very iJolitely made an ef-

fort to conceal It.

Faulkner Dlsplayi Wit

Although he was generally posi-

tive and definite in his opinions con-

cerning himself and his work, Mr.
Faulkner did not pretend to be

omniscient. Some of his replies were
obviously designed to politely
squelch inappropriate or presump-
tuous questions, but many were
quite witty and nearly all attempted
to give a full and thorough treat-

ment to the question.

It is not often that students get

an opportunity to personally ques-

ion an author of the recognized

status of Mr. Faulkner. The audi-

ence apparently appreciated the

chance to do so, and there were
few If any lulls In the discussion.

When the session was over, Mr.
Faulkner spoke briefly with a few
members of the gathering. Then,

still clutching his pipe, he wandered
off into the peaceful, scholarly at-

mosphere of the University campus.

Betty Lee Smith, Jo Ann Maitland,
Delo Dove and Gwen White.

Hampden-Sydney
The Theta Chi's and Kappa Slg's

held their final parties of the year
this past weekend, and we must
say, "A good time was had by all."

The Theta Chi's threw the wel-

come mat out to Adair Camp, Jean
Johnson, Vann Thacker, Addle Rich-
ardson, Frankle Click, Anne Keziah,

Ernestine Stoltz, Linda Allen, Caro-
lyn Lewis, Faye Garrett, Mary
Stokes, Barbara Heck, Mary Tur-
ner, Ann Barnes, Carol White, Nancy
Wlnfree, Carolyn Crockett, Ellen
Clare, Ellen Trader, Shirley Shep-
herd, Kate Hegnsle, Mary Davlj,
Jane Adams, D e A n n e Hogge.
Yvonne Webb, Betty Roberts, Mary
Ann Walker, Amy McPall, Barbara
Stephenson, Becky McGrath, Ann
Scott, Ann Glover, Tae Wamsley,
and Jo Ann Witten.

The Kappa Slg's welcomed Bev^
erlye Redmon, Gay Coffey, Iris
Hines, Mary Ellen Moore. Jo Bailey,

Barbara Rossiter, Pat Mitchell,
Joan Lee Thomas, Anne Adams, Jo
Lynn Holland, Norma Redmon, Ann
Norfleet, Sallie Parrott. Ann Hard-
ing, MeliJida Franklin. Jean Eilers,

Mary Weld, Page Bollck. Katherlne
Bell, and Annie Lee Young.

West Point

Ann Schular travelled up to West
Point last weekend for the Dress
Parade.

CAMPUS HUMOR
(ACP) — Definition from the

HOLCAD, Westminister College,
New Wilmington. Pennsylvania:

Pathologist: One who can find hla

way through the woods.
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Date of Examination 8:05 Period 1:05 Period

Saturday, May 25 Classes meeting

8:05 M, W, For
8:05M, T, W, T, P

\i iiKlay, May 27 Classes meeting Classes meet

9:05M. W, For 1:05M. W. F.

9:05 M, T, W, T. F
Tuesday, May 28 classes meeting Classes meet

10:05 T,T.S 11:05M. W, F, or

11:05 M,T, W,T, P

Wednesday, May 29 Classes meeting Classes meet

11:05 T, T, S or 8:05 T, T, S
11:05 T, T

Thursday, May 30 Classes meeting Classes meet

10:05 M,W,P 2:05M, W, P
3:05 M, W,F

Fi'iday, May 31 Classes meeting Classes meet

9:05 T, T, S 2:05 T, T and
3:05 T,T

Green and Whites Capture Coveted Color Cup

Planning Begins For Equitation Club;

Dr. WcUard To Sponsor Riding Group

By CAROLYN STONNELL
|

bring their own horses. By usln«

Much interest in horses has i the stables free of charge at

been aroused here through Dr. Longwood Estate, the only ex-

Jamies Wellard, professor of Eng-
|
pense involved would be the feed,

lish. Tills interest has been so
]

and the administration is working

well received by both the admin-
j
witli a plan to provide transpor-

istratlon and the students that I tation out to the stables.

there are plans lx?lng made to

organize a riding club next year

with Dr. Wellard as its sponsor.

In working with the club, Dr.

Wellard would like to stress the

point that riding is a sport for

an
animal of feer.ng whose compan-
ionship can only be had through

patience and gentleness. Also,

correct riding form, proper care

of the horse and safety will be

goals of achievement. In this

manner the club would be a

learning device as well as for

pleasure.

A number of ideas will be dis- { lady-like and gentleman-like at-

cussed at a meeting today at 5 o'-
j

titudes and that the horse is not

clock in Dr. Wellard's classroom, \

a Push button machme, but

West Wing — 34. Those students

who can bring their horses next

semester are asked to come and
any others interested in the club.

Dr. Wellard has been as.sociated

with horsemen for many years

both in the United States and
Italy. He received his instruction

in equitation at one of the most
renowned riding academies of

Europe and is acquainted with

many of the international horse-

men, such as, memt)ers of the na-
tional jumping teams of England
and Italy who participate in the

Olympics. Recently, one of Dr.

Wellard's previous horses has
come into the ownership of Don
Guibo D'inzeo one of the famed
D'imeo brothers of the Italian

team.

— ."XKe* Stuiiio

N.WC Y STRIVIJN, this year's Athletic Association president, presented the prized Color Cup to the

winning Soplis and Seniors today In Senior Assembly. Barbara Odom and Frances Raine, class presi-

dents of the Green and Whites, claim the cup for their second consecutive win.

Archers Defeat Westliampton ^ WanclM;

Tennis Stars Crushed As Rivals Triumph

Presidents Aceept

Annual AA Award
Nancy Slriplin. past president of

the Athletic As.st)Ciatiuii, today pre-

sented the l>),')ti-,')7 Color Cup to

Baibara Odoin of the Sophomore
Cla.ss and Prances Raine of the

Senior Clas.s. as the green and
white clas.ses asain claimed Long-
wood's coveted athletic award. The
winning cla.sses received 45 points

competing in both individual and
class sports, while the rival red and
white classes earned Ify points.

The Class of T-,7 and the Class of

,)!) made an early start toward
their second consecutive color cup
l)y winning 10 points in the luickey

tournament last fall. Next they cap-
lured 10 additional points in voUey-
l)all play. Five points were awarded
to both the red and white classes

and the green and white cla.s.ses for

basketball and swimming compe-
tition.

The spring sports found yreen and
white still on top as they collected

five points each for tennis singles,

Softball, and archery. Five points

for class wisket went to Freshman
Junior duo.

Displaying the green and white
ribbons of the victors, the cup will
be placed on the mantle in the
Home Office for the next year.

19 Longwood Girh
Prepare To Attend
Fall Hockey Camp

By DELO DOVE
Hockey sticks are shined with

special care, shin guards are

mended with a careful touch, mud
Primarily interested In the Is pounded from the cleats of

hunter (jumping horse). Dr. Wei- [hockey shoes and tunics are pressed

lai-d has been a member of the
|

neatly—all preliminary preparation

hunt club in Rome where he for Hockey Camp.

Longwood has racked up vic-

tories in two archery tourna-

ments this spring. Meeting West-

hampton here on May 11, the

Blue and White five topped their

rivals 1320 — 945. Nancy Andrews
of Longwood was top scorer with

393 points.

Officiating were Elaine Weddle
as Lady Paramount and Margie
Anderson as Master Scorekeeper.

Julia Grey Wallace, Virginia Mc-
Umore, Betty Sue Barbee, Be-Bo
Bowling and Pat Baugh were

scorers,

Meeting at Williamsburg on

May 14. Longwood archers again

gained honors by defeating Wil-

liam and Mary 1195 — 1077.

served as an honorary Wliippers-

In. Here in the states. Dr. Wel-
lard has hunted with the Hllls-

boro Hunt of Memphis, Tennes-
see and with the Keswick Hunt
in Charlottesville.

Having a genuine interest in

riding. Dr. Wellard would like to

help In organizing a riding club

at Longwood.

Since the college does not have

Nineteen Longwood girls are pre-

paring for the annual trip to the

camp. Located at Tobyhanna, Penn-

sylvania, in the Pocono Mountains,

the camp is directed by Mi.ss Con-

stance M. Appleby, who is assisted

by .several American and English

coaches.

Making the trip north during the

week of September 6-13 will be

Carol Wolfe, Nancy Richardson,

Louise Heier, Annie V. Weaver
the facilities to offer equitation kjancy Andrews, Linda Vess, Sandy
in the Physical Education De-

1 pitzgerald, Willie Taylor, Jackie
partment, the only solution seems
to be that of having the students

GRADUATION GIFTS!

Bibles

Dictionaires

Poetry Collections

InspiroHonol Books
Stationery

Typewriters

WEYANOKE

BOOK SHOP

WILSON'S HOME

AND AUTO

Little Darlin'

Party Doll

All Shook Up

Come Go With Me

Butterfly

Round and Round

Gone

I'nn Walking

School Day

Mama Look at Bubu

Waller, Delo Dove, Barbara Odom,
Gayle Cunningham, Mary Lou Mor-

gan, Pat Campbell, Carol V i c k,

Claudia Whipple, Jean O'Connell,

Josie Curry, and Doris Kesling.

Two Received Sclwlarships

Two of the girls are recipients of

hockey camp scholarships. Louise

Heier has been chosen to receive a

scholarship awarded annually by

Miss Appleby to a Longwood girl.

Jean O'Connell has been awarded a

scholarship, donated by Miss Eliza-

beth Burger of the Longwood Col-

lege Science Department.

College and high school teams

from the eastern United States at-

tend hockey camp each summer to

learn new skills, to improve old

ones, and to gain experience

through competition with other
teams. Each day begins with a

familiar call rrr-run (with a

rolled r). One hour each morning

and one each afternoon are devoted

to practicing skills. There is also

an hour period of actual play.

Norcross Cards

Whitman Candy

Fountain Service

OWEN-SANFORD

DRUG COMPANY

Classes Complete
'57 Spring Sports

by VIOLET SCOTT
Green and White's song of victory

once again sounded in the halls of

Longwood College, as the archery

tournament and the softball game
added 10 more points toward the

Color Cup. The sophomores and

seniors defeated the freshmen and
juniors 1393 to 1022 in the archery

tournament and triumphed 23-3 in

Softball competition.

Obenchain Leads

The archery tournament played

1
on May 8 and May 10 found Carolyn

Obenchain in first place for green

and white with 340 points. Gayle

Cunningham came in second with

317 points, and Nancy Andrews cap-

tured third place with 298 points.

Other green and white ilrchers were

Elaine Weddle and Janie Glenn.

Richardson Pulls Up Score

High for led and white was Nancy
Richardson with 276 points. Marjorie

Anderson and Be-Bo Bowling took

second and thud places with Ander-

son shooting 228 points and Bowling

scoring 203. Jean O'Connell and

Clara Floege hit 181 and 144 points

respectively.

On May 9, the green and white

Softball team defeated their red and

white rivals, 23-3. On the mound for

green and white was Delo Dove and

behind the plate was Linda Vess.

Weston Walker, starting pitcher for

red and white, was relieved in the

first inning by Marilyn Murphy, who
finished the game. Nancy Richard-

son held the catcher's position.

Heir Defeats Wolfe

Sophomore Lou Heier added five

points to the green and white score

in competition for the color cup, by

defeating junior Carole Wolfe 2-1 in

single's tennis play. Carole Wolfe

took the lead winning the first set

6-4, but Heier came from behind to

take the next two.

Longwood's Nancy Andrews once

more showed her skill and was
declared high scorer with 326

points.

Longwood
Andrews, H 393

Cunningham, 312

Glenn, J 246

Obenchain, C 252

Richardson, N 157

Total 1320

Westhampton
Taber 259

Gray 270

Harvey 249

Taylor 63

Spencer 134

Total 945

Longrwood

Andrews, N 326

Cunningham, G 217

Richardson, N 217

Obenchain, C 245

Glenn, J 180

Total 1195

William & Mary
McCorquodak 152

Cloyes 320

Kalber ." 215

Berkowitz 251

Massie ,... 139

Total 1077

In tennis matches played May
11, on the Longwood courts,

Westhampton handed a crushing

defeat to the Blue and White
players. With a 5-0 score Long-

wood went under for three singles

and two doubles matches, Lou

Heier, Carol Wolfe, and Sandy
Fitzgerald met Westhampton in

singles play, while Annie V. Wea-
ver and Judy Holdennan and
Linda Vess and Jean Fairfax saw
double action.

Longwood again .saw defeat on

May 14, as William and Mary
triumphed 3-1 at Williamsburg.
Lou Heier, Carol Wolfe, and Judy
Holderman lost in singles play.

The Blue and Whites saw their

I

only victory as Jean Fairfax and
Judy Holderman triumphed In a

double match. The second double

match of the day in which Lou
Heier and Carol Wolfe represent-

ed Longwood was called before

completion.

Richardson Awarded
Silver Contest Prize

Addie Ann Richardson, of Arl-

ington, an ait major at Longwood
College, recently won an award in

the nation-wide "Silver Opinion

Competition" contest spon.sored

by a national silver company.
Miss Richardson, a freshman,

won as a prize, a starter set of

sterling, china and crystal, for an

essay submitted in the Reed and
Barton competition, which gave

college .scholarsliips ranging from
$500 to $100 as grand prizes.

Entries, from Longwood, for

this contest were managed by Me-
linda Pianklin a .sophomore ma-
joring in art, from Richmond.

Arrangements Made
For Summer School

Longwood College has announced
the 19,57 summer session program
which will begin June 10 and end
August 10. The program is de-

signed for teachers and prospective

I

teachers who wish to: renew teach-

I

ing certificates, work toward gradu-

ate or undergraduate degrees, ac-

j

celerate their college programs, or

I

take special courses for advance-

!
ment in other areas.

I

Special emphasis has been placed

I

on programs for former teachers

j

who wish to work toward reinstate-

;

ment of their teaching certificates

and those who wish to renew their

certificates. A wide range of cour.ses

is offered in theory and techniques

of classroom procedure as well as

I
in the different subject areas.

' Three-week courses for graduates

j

and advanced undergraduates will

I

start June 10 and end June 28. The
;
six-weeks cour.ses will begin July I

j

and end August 10. They also are

! for graduate and advanced under-

j

graduates. Eight-week courses for

! undergraduates will be^iii ,Iune 17

I

and end August 10.

i Courses will be offeied in the

I

fields of art, biology, business odu-

I

cation, chemistry, economics, edu-

! cation, English, and general science.

Landrum's Article

Seen In Journal

An article by Mrs. Emily K. Lan-
drum. associate professor pf physi-
cal education at Longwood College
entitled, "The Problem-Solving
Method in Teaching Team Sports"
appears in the April issue of the
Journal of Healtii, Physical F:duca-
tion and Recreation. Learning ex-
periences of Longwood freshmen
physical education classes have
formed the basis for this approach
to teaching physical education. The
article is the result of six years
experimental research into the prob-
lems of learning to like physical
education.

The teaching-learning process is

based upon two integrals: skills and
the group process. Learning is cen-
tered around three levels or areas.
They are: the basic skills necessary
for learning the game at a level
commensurate with ont^'s level of
ability: learning to play a position

I through basic or other more com-
plex skills in many game situations;

and learning to play as a pari of a
group which becomes meaningful
for all individuals.

Other articles by Mis. Landrum
include "Bringing Modern Dance to

Secondary Schools" which appeared
in the June, 1949 issue of the

.lournal of Health, Phusical Educa-
tion and Kecreaiion, and "W h o
Should Teach Dance," publislied De-
cember, 1948 in the Dance Observer.

The Very Best of

Beautiful Fresh Flowers

at

COLLINS FLORIST

Phone 181

Doily Hear the Mutual Baseball Game of the Day

Richmond Virginians on Sunday

WFLO on Your Radio Dial

"Your Ivy League

Headquarters"

Try Bermuda Shorts

and Blouses

$2.98 up

1st Floor

Sportswear Dcpt.

LEGGETT'S

DEPARTMENT STORE

STUDY FOR EXAMS!

with

Barnes & Noble

College Outlines and

Everyday Handbooks

WEYANOKE

BOOK SHOP

(Free Blotters)

Are '^'ou Hungry

and Thirsty, too?

Then the Snack's

the place for you!

COME ON DOWN

The Snack Bar
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Professor Receives Praise

DuringTeslimonialBanquet
MarUn Boyd Coyiu-r \v;ts i-ii-

UTlaincd at (liiimr riui! n.r.

iii^hl by mombiis of the l^^ii^

wood CollPue d(i)ail.inciiL ol ecu

<ution .staff as a tribute to liis 4:'

yciir.s of tfiic'iini' at the colhuf

vvhicli will " with liis re-

tirement 11^

A book of love'^ coiitiiinin:'

le.stimoniid leltei.s rercived from

former students, was presenl.d 'i.

Mr. Coyner by Dr. Karl \i I5(>^

who acted as toastmasU r \uv Wv
occasion at Lon^wood Hoasf. I'lie

bound volume consisted of letter..

liom foi^mer students residing i"

sixteen different states, whosf

present occuiiations ran^e from

college professors, public .school

teacliers, an executiv clerk f<jr a

Kovernor, to hou.sewives, mothers

and grandmothers.
Gift of LuKKUSe

LuKgagc was presented to the

retiring psycliolouy professor by

Dr. Jnlni P. Wynn on behalf of

the depaitment. Dr. Wynn, in

making tlie presentation, stated

that he had never known a more

sincere man than Mr. Coyner.

Dr. Dabney S. Lanca.ster, pres-

idi'nt emeritus of Longwood and

close friend of tiie retiring pro-

fe.s.sor, said that the college "nev-

er had a better teacher than Mr.

Coyner," and that he is a "strong

rie.ht arni for t!ie institution." It

is "fortunate that Mr. Coyner

married such a good help mate,

'

Dr. LancasU'r further stated.

I have "only regretted my asso-

ciation with Mr. Coyner hasn't

been longer," Dr. Francis G.

liiinkford. Jr., Longwood pre.Sldent

said. He has rendered 'strong sup-

port for my stay at Longwood
College."

'Happy Years'

"Calyp.so of 1914," the title of

•he • iiieitaiiiment i)or!ion of the

iiiiriam fiiured jiop .lar college

n! t'liii ei';i. mU,] 'v(\ Uy tli

ill Th-- L'loui) v-:is le.id 111

' ,. ii"in!' I.y .Miss (_' .ri'l (";i;.-,ij11,

:i imi.,lc niiijur at liie cil! "e,

•Ih" !:!' ;! '.u!i!vvood have

Ijreli li;il)l)V \. ;,:.,, Mr. Coyn! 1'

'11 il, Tlicy were even 'liappie:'

i.\he!i I relumed' 'Pour ye.u'.s

'.'.lie .vpctit .iway from Farmvill:

!.,! f'jiilier study, World War I

,
;iii ntlier teaching assignments.

hiiic- he first came in 1914i. The
(•(ji'i r lias grown in .spirit

I i)iii|]i leiice and achi, vemcnt" he

e.diied.

'rweniy-n:ne guesU. were pi'cs-

elU.

Former (Graduate

To Attend Oxford

Miss Nancy Nelson, teacher of

English at Hanmiond High School,

Alexandria, has been granted a

residence post at Lady Margaret
College, Oxford, (or the next aca-

demic year where she will study on

a Rotary International Fellowship.

A graduate of Newport News High

.School, Miss Nelson attended Long-

wood College where she graduated

Willi honors in lii.'i.T.

At Oxford Miss Nelson will .spec-

ialize in Englisli literature of the

Kenai.ssance and will do a research

project under the direction of Dr.

Kathleen Lea, vice-principal of Lady
Margaret College which is one of

six residential halls for women at

Oxford.

One of 12:! outstanding graduates
from ;(() cinnitries to receive a Ro-

tary Fellowship, Miss Nelson was
a student leader in a number of

extra-curricular activities at Long-
wood and was chosen for Who's
Who ill American Colleges and Uni-

versities. The Rotary Club of New-
port News sponsored her for the

Fellowship.

Vrmdie Cal^l
ACPi Definition from the

' nnistralois across the country
have been lamenting the lack of

persons who come to health .serv-

ices for polio shots.

Why don't they come, they ask.

llie usual scapegoat Apathy -gen-

erally gets the credit.

But one University of Texas stu-

<lent tells the DAILY TEXAN hi no
iinceitain terms what he In Ium s

the rea.son is. In a letter, Billy New-
iiiii III .says;

I believe I can enlighten yon
on why tlie majority of UT stu

dents have neglected to take
their polio shohs. It's very sim-
ple. Tliey are cowards! Sissies!

"Frauhe cats!

The horrible truth Is that they
are afraut of the tiny stick o(

a hypodermic needle.

I can indeed sympathize. My
father is a doctor. My mother
is a nurse. I feel like a sieve.

Throughout my life I have been
injected with vats of cold serum,
penicillin. . . have had blood
drawn in gobs. . . 1 have a ter-

rific alleigy for needles and had
Just as soon be hit by a street-

car as to be "stuck."

But it woiilil be better to "suf-

fer" the quick stick of a needle
than cliunce siifferhig a life-

long pain, wouldn't if?

Pi GammaMu Gets

Six New Members
Pi Gamma Mu, national Social

Science honor society now consist-

ing of 27 members, held initiation

.service on May 8 at the Alumnae
House, Six new members were initi-

ated. They are: Ann Brierley, Wini-

fred Biddlecomb, Kate Krehbiel.

Martha Elder, Pat Patton, and Mary

I

Holland.

Dr. Gary S. Dunbar, instructor of

History and Social Sciences, spoke

to the group on "What Is Geog-

raphy?"
I The purposes of the organization

are to advance the cause of scien-

I

tific study of social problems and

]to encourage high ideals of scholar-
'. ship, the attitude and methods of

science, and the desire of social

service.

\ The graduating members of Pi

[Gamma Mu are: Loretta Kuhn, Ca-
mille Atwood, Suzanne Bunting,

Caroline Stoneman, Bobbie Scott,

,
Williams. Becky Riddick, Sandra

Dyer, Florence King, Charlotte

Philips, Jean Hmes Morris, Harry
Lancaster, Betty McAden, Jeanne

Saunders, and Mary Sission.

Compeiiiion Open Fcr Study Abroad
With Fidbrighty Buenos Aires Awards
Competitions for Fulbright and The programs under the Fulb. Ight

Buenos Aires Convention scholar- '• Act and the Buenos Aires Conven-

ships for graduate study abroad for t'on are part of ths International

19.^8-,59 are now open, it was an- educational exchange activities of

nounced by Kenneth Hollnad, Presi- :

'^e Department of State. They wUl

dent of the Institute of International ^'^^ *l"'<*s' ^^OO American citizens

Education ^ chance to study abroad during the

Fulbright awards for pre-doctoral '^^58-59 academic year. Since the es-

sfndy and research in Europe, Latin ,

tabli^hment of these programs, over

/>m°-'ca nnd Asia cover tuition.
' 651M) American students have re-

"L1:T'.S H.WE a P.^RTY!" say First Floor .Annex Seniors a-s thiy

fill the room for one of their now numbered gab sessioas here.

Seniors Sign Contracts, Make Plans

For Work After Coming Graduation

'58 Virginian Staff

Now Announced

Confederate Letter

From 'Old' Longwood
Featured in Journal

An envelope bearing the return

addre.ss of Farmville Female Col-

Uge, now Longwood, was featured

on the cover of the October, 1956

issue of Sanders' Philatelic

(Stamp collectors! Journal pub-
lished in Southampton. England.

The Journal w.is only recently re-

c<ived by Dr. George W. Jeffers,

professor of biology at Longwood
and a stamp collector, in a ship-

ment of back issues of the publi-

cation. At the lime this i.ssue was
printed, the .stamped envelope was
for sale, but upon inquiry it was
learned that is has since been
sold.

Printed on tlie upper left hand
corner of the envelope are the
words, "Farmville Female College,

A Preot, President." On the up-
pei rinht hand corner is a blue
ten eeut Confererate stamp bear-
iiu; .lefferson l>a\:^, picture. On
either side of tile pieture arc the

words. •Confererate States of

America, ' The postmark is Rice's

Depi.l. Va., with APL (April)

printeci and the date, 11 written

by hand. The letter is addressed
to Mr Jo.-eph B. Pilend. Drakes
Braiicli, ('liailiilte Co., Va.. S.S.

R.R. i.Southside Railroad >. On
the Uiuir left hand corner is tfio

word, 'Important".

The .limrnal t'ditor, m writing
ii)i"i' liipr si.ites, 'The
eoMi i.'ii'h nil the two
sides line tn the poor quality of
iLi' iiiiiii I I 11. ihiv made In the

I'lvU War. It Is,

" "> >' .1 iiiie . Acimple of a rare

I

and interesting item." He also
sUites, "We have .seen a cover
with Farmville Female lastitute,

A. Preot, president, with fancy
type-set border, of the .same (X'r-

iod
"

Seventy eight seniors have signed

confracts for teaching in public

schools in Virginia this fall. Others

have accepted work outside the

teaching field.

Tho.se rfho will be teaching in

Alexandria are Betty Atkins, Phyl-

lis Daniels, Loretta Kuhn, and

Sylvia Wright.

New teachers in Amherst will be

Ehzabeth Elhott: Alleghany County,

Loretta Dressier; Bedford County,

Ann Caldwell: Blacksburg, Judith

Shields; and Chesterfield County,
Diane Acree, Shirley Childs, and

Carolee Silcox.

Teaehing In Danville

Seven seniors have teaching po-

sitions in Danville. They are Lillle

Mae Bennett, Mary Jo Davis, Carrie

Hale, Virginia Hayes, Betty Hodnett,

Charlotte Phillips, and Jeanette

Puckette.

Virginia Crockett Ingle will teach

in Cumberland County, and Eliza-

beth Perkinson will teach in Din-

widdle. In Fairfax will be Margaret

Redd; Fauquier County, Margaret
Hawkins; Hanover, Barbara Roller

Hardie ; Lynchburg, Ann White
Thomas Matthews: and Mecklen-

burg, Rita Hite Nelson.

Eight Longwood Seniors will be

seen teaching in Henrico next fall.

They are Barbara Bane, Suzanne
Bunting, Sandra Frye, Hazel Hanks,
Margaret Hudnall, Catherine Nel-

son, Ann Savedge, and Ellen Ham-
lett Willis.

Martinsville Schools

The four students who will be
teaching in Martinsville schools in-

clude Margaret Beavers, Josephine

HiUsman. Jeanno .Saunders, and
Nancy Striplin.

Other teaching positions are Nel-

son County. Jane Wood; Newport
News, Belle Fitzgerald, Gloria
Kratzsch, and Frances Raine; Nor-
folk City, Gale Branch and Barbara
Ward; Norfolk County, Florence
King and Elsie Meade Webb; Pet-

ersburg, Gayle Peoples; Portsmouth.
Barbara Benedict and Evelyn
Rowe: Prince Edward, John Austin:

Prince William, Hazel Bell. Kather-

ine Naugle. Virginia Pearce, Joyce
I^iilley. and Daisy Jane Spain,

P' incess Ann, Charlotte Ann
Fudge, Patricia Powell, and Shirley

Tennlson: Roanoke City, Nancy Lea
Harris; Roanoke County, Frances
Brown and Mary Stewart Sisson;

'

Quantlco Post, Martha Elder;

Staunton, Shirley Hardy and Anne
Mille^-; Southampton, Jackie Ed-;

wards Bly; South Norfolk, Delores
Winder Grlmstead; Suffolk, Rebecca
Riddick, and Mary Robertson, and
Virginia Beach, Carol Carson and
Jacqueline Pond.

j

Warwick, Jacqueline Adams and
Maiy Mayo; Warren, Vivian Lee
Willett and Nita Young; Waynes-
boro, Patricia Jones; Westmore-
land County, Jessie Casey; and;
Williamsburg, Nancy Lenz.

|

Other Contracts For Two I

Students who will not teach but

have not given specific plans are
Jane Brugh, William McKlsslck,
Patricia Parker, and Caroline Stone-

man.

Other students who give their

plans as "to be married" are Anne
Wayne Fuller, Nancy Hughes, Chris-

i

tine Hulvey. Joan Jones, Esther
' Florence Pollard, Jane Ralley, and
Norma Reamy.

I Taking his place in the Army will

be Freddy Stables.

Martha Joyncr has accepted a
position with American Airlines.

j

Two students, Jeanette Morris and
j Nancy Quarles, will attend graduate
school.

^ Employed for stenographic work
at Longwood and Radford will be
Jean Pr.irot and Mary Alice Powell

I

Roberts, respectively.

I Carolyn Clark will enter Social

Service. Camille Atwood has ac-

cepted a position as technician at

Norfolk General Hospital.

Teaching In California wljl be
Elsie Wells. Jean Morris and
Dorothy Ann Thomas plan to teach
in North Carolina.

Approximately 20 seniors have not

yet signed contracts, although they
plan to teach this fall.

bpoks and maintenance for one aca-
''^'^^'^ grants for foreign study.

demic year. The Buenos Aires Con-
i

ventlon scholarships provide trans-

portation from the U. 8. govern-

ment and maintenance from the

government of the host country.
' Eligibility requirements for these

foreign .study fellowships are United

States citizenship, a college degree
or its equivalent by the time the

awai-d will be used, knowledge of

the language of the country of appli-

cation sufficient to carry on the pro-

posed study, and good health. Pref-

i erence Is given to applicants not
I more than 35 years of age.

j

Countries where U. S. graduate

I
students may study under the Ful-

I

bright Act are Australia, Austria,
i

[Belgium, Burma, Chile, Denmark,
[Finland, France, Germany, Greece,

I India, Israel, Italy, Japan, the

[Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
the Philippines, and the United
Kingdom. In the Asian countries-
Burma, India, Japan and the Philip-

pines, as well as in Greece, only a

Carole Stroupe Wirt, Editor
of the 1958 VirKinlan announc-
es that Ann Brierley will serve

aa a.ssistant editor of the Vir-

ginian. Shirley Hauptman, Bus-
iness Manager, will have Dot
BoswgU as her assistant.

Literary Editor will be Betsy

Ruckman, Jane Kell as Photo-
graphy Editor, and Vann
Thacer, art editor.

Margie Crlsmond will serve

as a member from the Senior
Class, and Weedle Norman.
Nancy Knowles from the Jun-
ior Class. The Sophomore
Class, will be represented by
Barbara Bishop, Martha Sue
Clark, Nancy Donaldson, Jane
McCorJde, and Helen Wente.

limited number of grants Is avail-
[

able, and mature graduate canfli-
; TJ^^^teF GrOUD Work

dates are preferred.
t oa r n

Countries participating in. the^*^ otOFe IGF liOOnC
Buenos Aires Convention Program
a-e Bolivia. Brazil. Chile, Colombia. tt>nna Clair Boone, of Marion,

Costa Rica, Cuba, the Dominican
[

has been selected as one of sev-

Republlc, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon eral promising college actresses to

duras, Mexico, Nicaragua. Panama, work in Fletcher Collins' Oak
Paraguay. Peru and Venezuela.

Competition Ends Nov. I

Competition for the 1958-59 aca-

[Orove Theatre in Staunton, this

I

summer.
: The Oak Qrove Theatre will

demlc year closes November 1,
i

stage four productions this sea-

1957. Applicants enrolled at aca-
[

son. Those selected for the Job do
demlc institutions must abide by all the work in connection with
the submission deadlines established :

staging the events. Tliey construct

by their respective Fulbright ad- scenery during the day, and re-

visers.
I

hsrse during the evening. Some
Further information about these ;

of the members of the theatre

awards and application blanks are colony also direct children's thea-
avallable in the offices of Fulbright tre work in nearby communities,
advisers on college and university

j

An English major. Donna plans
campuses. I

to enter a graduate school for

I

speech and drama, or to teach

fjr I rr^ II J i
English, after her graduation

VrOrKnian lOtieaai^'^om. Longwood She has taken
I part In two one-act plays In ad-

Student Religious Groups Close Year

C ommeneement
1 Continued from page 1)

man AudiUn.um at :i p. m. for
the Commeiieemeni Exercises.

After Dr. Dardens addre.ss, the
choir, whicli will ato take pari in
the bsiccalaureate address, will
give a selection. Dr. Lankford will
then confer degrees on the gradu-
ates and announce the names of
the honor graduates.

By ROSE MARIE LAWRENCE
Baptist

I

Amid spring cleaning at the Cen-

:

ter. the B.S.U.'ers took time out to'

lilan a party fer the Baptist seniors

that will soon be leaving. The fel-

;

liiwship was held after church Sun-

day night and everyone present en-

!

.joyed the program.
i

The choir, conducted by Elaine

;

Weddle, sang for Its last time this

!

year Sunday the 1!> !

We are very iii.Msi ,! that many'
of our girls are planning to do

[

summer work In their home
churches. Plans are now being pro-

cessed for the Pre-School Retreat
to be held in September.

Kpiseopui

Officers for 1957-58 were elected
at the April 7 meeting : George Hun-
ter, president. Addle Ann Richard-
son and John Robblns, vice-presi-

dents, Linda Allen, secretary, and
Adair Camp will be treasurer Iii-

[stallation of officer.̂ u.is hfld thi.s

' month.

The Rev. Jean A. Vache will be
the two-year advisor for the Vu'glnla
Canterbury Association. Linda Allen
was elected vice-president of the
Association.

Tho.se from Longwood attending

the Virginia Canterbury Conference
at Roslyn, Richmond, on April 13-

14 were Anne Barnes, Anne Cald-
well. Myra Brush, Nancy Wlnfree,

Pat Pa -ington, and Linda Allen.

Vcin'in Austen, past president of

Canterbury Club, who Is now attend-

ing General Seminary In New York,
spoke to the group April 28.

Methodist
Sunday night, May 21, was the

last meeting of the year for Wesley
Foundationers. A musical program
was presented at 7 p.m. In the fel-

lowship loom. A short period of

recreation and fellowship followed.

Presbyterian
Last week we had a marvelous

time on our picnic outing at Willis

Mountain. The vesper hour, led by
Dave Moore, was Indeed inspiring
as we gathered on the mountainside
Just as the sun began to set.

Suiulay night. May lU. the pro-
uiaiii was led by our graduating
seniors.

This Sunday evening, May 36.

[Communion Service for the West-
minster Fellowship will be at 7
o'clock in the sanctuary of the

;

church. This Is our last Sunday to

gether, and we hope sveryont will

be there.

Drama Group
By CALVERT KING

Molly Workman, a rising Junior,

recently was elected to serve as the

new Alpha Psl Omega president.

Other officers chosen for the year
are Donna Boone, vice president;

Cat Ozman, secretary; and Vickie

Brinkley, treasurer.

Initiation of new members to this

national honorary dramatic society

was also held. Those behig Initiated

were Donna Boone. Vlckl Brinkley,

Nancy Brubeck, Hannah Halle, Carol
Lash, Pat Leake. Amy McFall, Cat
Ozmon, Ann Wheeler, and Molly
Workman,

This spring Alpha Psl Omega pro-

duced two one-act plays. CaroUee
Silcox dh-ected Eugene O'NeiU'e
Before Breialifast, which was acted
by Flo Soholan.

"TTie Electronic THangle"
Another most interesting play pro-

duced was written by one of Long-
wood's professors. Dr. James Wel-
lard Entitled "The Electronic Tri-

angle," It was directed by David
Wiley. Those having roles in the
play were Dr. Wellard, Molly Work-
man, John Lynn, Nancy Morton, Jo
Ann Sloop, and Hannah Halle.

Sponsor of the Better Films
Series, Alpha Psl Omega states that

this yeai's set of films viraa well

received; however, more support of

this opportunity is urged next year.
This society Is small In ntmibor due
to the numerous qualifications to

reach before becoming a member;
however, it hopes to do more for

the school and maintain Ita high

standards in dramatics.

dltion to roles in "Blood Wed-
ding ", "The Skin of Our Teeth ".

and "The Crucible", major play
productions at the college. She is

a member of the Longwod Play-
ers, the college dramatic club.

"Developing Independence in

Arithmetic" - A Report of a
Research Study With Implica-
tions For The Teacher of Gen-
eral Math, was the topic when
Dr. Francis O. Lankfor, Jr..

spoke at the National Science
Foundation Institute held at
the University of Wisconsin, in

Madison. Wisconsin.

Dr. Lankford attended this

Institute for 8clence and matli-
ematica. and was one of the
guests speakers on the pro-
gram.
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BrierleyEdits

^58 Virginian
Ann Biieiiry, a senior day student

majnrinK in Biology, foimorly assis-

tant editor of the 19S8 Virginian,

lias recently lieen appointed editor

of this publication. The appointment
came as a result of Carol Stroupe

Wirt's failure to return to Longwood
thus fall.

Assistine Ann with the publication

of the 1958 Virginian will be Betsy
Ruckman as Literary Editor. Jane
Kell as PhotoKraphy Editor, and
Van Thacker as Art Editor. Also,

Sliirlty H a u p t m a n as Business

Manat'er, and Dot Boswell as Assis-

tant Busine.s.s Manager. Senior Rep-
;esentat:vp is Margie Ciismond, and
Junior Representatives are Weedie
Norman and Nancy Knowles. Sopho-

more Representatives are Helen
Wente, Barbara Bishop. Martha
Clark, and Nancy Donaldson.

WiCorkle To Advise

Mr. Thomas A. McCorkle, pro-

1

fessor of Chemistry and Physics;

Mr. Poster B. Gresham, assistant

profesor of English: and Miss Vir-

ginia Bcd'ord, associate professor of

Art are staff advisors. Mr. M)c-

Corkle will serve as general ad-

visor, Mrs. Gresham as literary ad-

The Pour Freshmen will ap-
pear in person in Jarman Au-
ditorium, Oct. 10 at 8 p. m.
The performance is being

sponsored by the following or-

ganizations for the benefit of

the Dabney 5. Lancaster Scho-
larship Fund: The Student
Government, Alpha Kappa
Gamma. A. A. Council, House
Council, Y.W.C.A., sophomore,
.junior, and .senior cla.s.ses, and
all eight social .sororities and
the Pan Hellenic Council.

Tickets are now on sale at

$2.00 per person.

CappingsMark Year's Opening

Asian Flu Vaccine

Not Avalable Yet

No immediate danger of the

spread of Asian flu is present on
this campus. According to the col-

lege physician. Dr. John G. Grazi-

j
ani, there are only a few probable

1 cases reported in Virginia as of

!
September 30.

Notwithstanding all the publicity

]

and almost frantic requests for in-

I

oculations with Asian Flu vaccine.

it simply Is not available in s\if-

Lankford Presides

At Senior Capping

Anothr- school session at Long-

'vood College was rf'icially begun

with the two traditional cappings

taking place. On September 1!), the

•High and Mighty" Sophomore

Class capped the freshmen at the

nadilion''l Rat Capping. On Septem-

ber 23, in Jarman Auditorium, Dr.

Francis G. Lankford capped the

membeis of thf^ senior class.

In thus traditional college cere-

mony, appioximately 130 seniors

we:e capped to commemorate the

beginning of their senior year. Dixie

Hilliaid opened the program with a

solo, followed by a devotional led

by Rev. Hudgins. pastor of the

Methodist Church. After the capping

ceremony. Dr. Lankford addiessed

the Senior Class.

visor,

visor.

Ann,

and' Miss Bedford as art ad- i f'<='^"'
amounts for general adminis-

tration. The public, and that in-

cludes our college community,
has to wait its turn.

besides holding the position

of editor of the 1958 Virginian,

holds office in Pi Delta Epsilon and !

D""- Graziani advises that each

Sigma Sigma Sigma. She is also aj^'^d™* get the Asiatic Flue vaccine

member of Canterbury Club, pj |

from her family physician if at all

Gamma Mu, the Longwood Library

League, and the Cotillion Club.

Flashl Flash!
And cameras will soon begin

to flash as the new 1958 Vir-

ginian staff gets the yearbook's

plans underway. Subscriptions

to the annual are now being

taken. Members of this group
will continue to keep receipt

books ready for writing until

the first of November. The cost

of the Virginian is .set at $8.00.

Although the theme and de-

dication of the yearbook will

not be revealed until the book
is presented to the student

body next spring, the '58 staff

has begun work along this line.

possible. He reports that 100 doses

of the flu vaccina are expected to

come In here at any time. But if

more comes later, there will still

not t>e enough doses to take care

of all the students who have asked
for It at this time.

If a person should contract the

disease, it is a comparatively mild

type of flu, but it will put a patient

to bed for about a week with a

seven to ten day recovery period.

The flu vaccine is distributed on

a percentage basis, that is, the

amount of vaccine a state receives

is in accordance to population.

Armed forces have first priority for

the vaccine. Next in line are the

doctors, nurses, staffs of hospitals,

patients with chest and heart dls-

Walton Announces
Publication Plans

Pat Walton, editor-in-ch'ef of the

Colonnade, Longwood College's lit-

erary magazine, announc-'S this

week that the first issue i.s expected

to be out November 20.

Featured in the November publi-

cation will be a series of articles

on fine arts including music, dance,

literature and art. The center
spread will add a touch of art and

perhaps humor with pictures and

cartoons.

Besides serving as editor of the

Colonnade, Pat Walton, a Senior

from Covington, is a member of Pi

Delta Epsilon. Beorc Eh Thorn, and

Kappa Delta Pi as well as technical

director of Longwood Players.

Assisting Pat in various depart-

ments are Carolyn Waugaman. man-
aging editor: Amy McFall, art:

Judy Alexander, e.ssay: Nancy Bni-

beck, poetry; Molly Workman, re-

view: Evelyn Roache, short stoi-y

editor; Betty Griggs, business
manager: Mary Ellen Moore, cir-

culation manager; and Barbara

—Camera Arti-it

PRESIDENT LANKFORD caps senior class president, Sliirley

Hauptman, as her "Y" Little Sister, Carolyn DeHaven, looks on.

Faculty, Staff Acquire

Thirteen New Members

ea^se, diabetic, the very old, the Rossiler, head typist.

vei'y young, pregnant women, key t Dr. Richard K. Meeker, professor

municipal and institutional person- of English, serves as faculty ad-

nel, and then the general public. ' \'isor.

NewDeanRuth Wilson Calls South 'Home
By LINiM DOLES

One newcomer to Longwood 's

campus this fall who has been

welcomed in a special way and
wisiied a succe.ss''ul year 's our new
Dean of Women , RuUi Wilsen.

Miss Wilson :s not a "fievs'^man"

(lean either, having Just served as

Assiblant Dean of Women at Ala-

bama Pol.\teclmic Institute, nor Is

she new to a teachers' college, for

she graduated from Slippery Rock
Slate Teacheis' College in Penn.

She is filling tlie position left vacant

by the resignation of Dean Ruth
G leaves who retired last spring

after nine yeais of service to L'>ng-

Wiiod.

Missed Fnothall Team
Except for "missing a football

team" the ni-w dean L<! interested

in women's colleges and is "plad

that Hanipd.^n-Sy'rtney is close by so

our girls can have some serial life."

D;'an Wilson has a 1
1' e a d y felt

warmly accepted and is quickly be-

coming accustomed to life at Long-

wood.

"In the few weeks I've been here

I couldn't have asked for a friend-

lier atmosphere than the one In

which I find myself. The towns-

people, faculty, and students have

all united to make me feel that I

am already a part of Longwood and

I am looking forward to one of the

happiest years I've ever had."

Longwood girls expressed mutual

sentimenUs last week when the stu-

dent twdy presented the new dean

with roses and a welcoming seren-

ade in front of her home.
Taught Englisli

Miss Wilson has already had a

There are many new additions

and replacements to the Longwood
College faculty and staff for the

1957-58 session

.

; Miss Ruth B, Wilson succeeds
jMi.ss Ruth Gleaves as the Dean of

!

'iVomen and associate professor of

[
Education.

I

Richard B. Brooks
Mr. Richard B. Brotiks. the new

associate Professor of Education
comes to Longwood from the Col-

lege of William and Mary, where he
has been located for the past several

,'.ea's. Mr. Brooks received his

F.P.E. de'.:rei,' from Sprina-'ield Col-

lege, and M.A. degree from the

University of PL-nnsylvania.

Mary Ki'nible

The new Assistant Piofessor of

M.isic, Mrs. Mary Kemble, received

a as. dL':4iee in PuWic School

Music f. u.n Mansfield State

Teachers College, and a M.S. degree
in Music Eriuciition at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. Mrs. Kemble
has been a member of the faculty

at the University of Maryland for

tiie past nine years.

Professor of Biology was awarded
a B.S. degree from Wagner College,

and a Ph.D. degree from Duke Uni-

versity, where he has been a gradu-

ate student since 19.'i2.

Aaron O'Bier

Mr. Aaron O'Bier comes to Long-
wood as research assistant to Dr.

Brumfield in his work for the

Atomic Energy Commission. Mr.
O'Bier received his B.A. and M.A.
degrees fiom the Univer.iity of

Richmond and has been an Instruc-

tor in Biology in the School of

Pharmacy at the Medical College ( i

(Continued on page 4)

NEW DEAN, Ruth B. Wiison, finds one tiling missing-

team.

-a fo«tball

v;ell-rounded career in the educa- ' personnel work. She had this idea

tion field. After 12 years of leaching ' from college days when she "en-

English and other subjects in Junior
|

Joyed being and working with
high and elementary schools in people." Obtaining an a,ssistanlshlp

Pennsylvania, during which time
|

award at Syracuse University, she

she studied at the University of look part in the personnel training

Pittsburgh for a master of letters

degree, she decided to do student

program there where "the most Im-

(Continued on page 4)

J'-bn P. Kennedy
M". John P. K anedv, Instructor

n S'ciolopy, rpcciv^d his B.A. and
MA. depiees at Emorv University,

where he has been a graduate fellow

diTins 19.'.6'i7. M- ""mrdy is em
ployed Jointly with Hampden-Sydney

1
3t"P"

College.

Ji-enbus Lodewijks

D'-. Jacbus M. Lodewijks, re-

[Jacing Mr. Merritt for the 19.'7-ri8

.session as .A-ssistant Prof'ssir of

Biology, received his Ph.D. degree
from the Unive.' ::lty of Leiden. He is

a native of The Ncthcrland.s and has
•aught in a lyceum at The Hague
ince 1941.

William A. Noble

Instructor in History and Social

Science, Mr. WiUiam A. Noble
comes to Longwood from the Uni-

versity of Georgia, where he has

been a graduate assistant since

January, 19.57. Mr. Noble received

a B A. degree from Emory Univer-

sity and a M. A. degree from the

University of Georgia.

Edgar F. .Stillwell

Dr. Edgar F. Stillwell, Assistant

Bailey To Perform
At Recital Tuesday

Miss Jcsephlne Bailey, assistant

professor- of Music, will present an
organ recital in Jarman Hall next

Tue.sday at 8 p.m.

The program will begin with ie-

trich Buxtchudf'fl "Prelude, P^iguc

and Chaconne" and the chorale:

"Prom God, I Ne'er Will Turn Me."
She will also play "C mceito in A
Minoi " by Bach- Vivaldi. Next on
the program will be Claude Ijouis

D'Aquin's "Variations On Noel" and
"Top and Bottom of the Trumpet

by Louis-Nicolii-s Cleram-
bault. The audience will also hear

Cesar Pranck's "Chorale In B
Minor" and th" Chorale; "Jesu.

Joy of Man's Desiring". The recital

will be concluded with the playing

of Miircel Diipre's "Magnhicant 1"

und "PrekKL- and Fugue in G
Minor."

A native of Indianapolis, Indiaiia,

Miss Bailey came to Longwood last

year from St. Anne's Epi.scopal

Church in Annapolis, Md , Where
.she was organist and Choir Director

for three years.

The organist hold.s the Master of

Music degree from the Peab<xly

Conservatoi-y of Music, Baltimore,

and the Bachelor of Science degree

from the John Hopkins Univen-Jity,

Baltimore and has studied subse-

quently at the Union Theological

Seminary in New York.

Period Of Ratting
To Reach Climax
As Sophs Prepare

Rat Day Coining Soon
Rat Capping wa.s the opening of

the period of ratling which leads
up to Rat Day, which will take
:ilace Saturday, October .5 As the
theme of this year's Rat Day. the
freshmen will b<^ "Woims." Tin-

materials needed for Ihw costume
are: 1 roll of red crepe paper, light

weight cardboard paper, scotch
tape or stapler, pipe cl;'aners, belt,

red construction paper and a loin;

red balloon. The price for these
articles is not to exceed .50 cents.
Freshmen aie allowed to go in with
friends to buy these articles. The
costume will be demonstrated at a
class nK'cting before Rat Day.
The Red and Wliile song is to be

Sling to the tune of "Glowworm."
Freshmen are required to meiiior-
i^.e and bo able to recite- "Joan of

Arc," Patron Saint of Ijongwood
College, and the Rat Day .sig,i off.

"Joan of Arc" Is as follows;

"Who in the moment of Victory
Remains inaccessible to vanity and

hate.

Who In the midst of popular en-
thusiasm

Lives in humility and prayer.
Who in the universal crush of am-

bition

Covets neither profit nor honour."
The sign off is:

I. Rat , from , am a se-

ditious, sociahstic, freshman and
seem to sense that the .sensation-

ally, sagacious sophomores stand
stable, steadfast, and staunch since
stratosphere started. Such singular
stamina surely speaks .splendid suc-
cess. Sophomores should really
sever all connections with silly, shal-

low freshmen, since they are scrap-
ing in a scianiarb

I lir t ii(M. r ji A rtlMt

Head Kat in '5fi, Sophomore
Fat Baugh.

The rules of rat day are:

1. All freshmen are to be in the

gym at 6:(M) Saturday morning.

2. y(ju must make fiflcnn minute

appointments willi Sophomores. You
must have at least ten. These ap-

pointments are to be made after

breakfast, Friday. You mu.st have

rnough appointments to (xxiipy your

fiec time until 2;(Hi p m. Saturday.

3. No freshmen can return to ln-r

Kxjm for anytliing execpl books.

(Continued on page 4)

Va. Banker To Speak
For Fall Convocation

Thomas C. liousliull, prc.,id(,'rit

of the Bank of Virginia, \»ill b*-

the guest .speaker fcM' the full con-

vocation to be held tomorrow at

1 p. m. In Jarman Hall.

President Bousluill will addics.s

a regular a.s.sembly of the student

body, preceding an academic pro-

cession of the faculty.

Music for the convocation will

t>e fuml.'ilied by Miss Jo.st'phlne

Bailey, assistant profe.s.sor of mu-
sic, who will play the organ, and
James K. McCombs. assistant

professor of music, who will sing.
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To the Student Body:
May I take this ojjportunity to express to each of you

my deepest appreciation for the cordial and sincere wel-

come you have extended to me. In a little less than three

weeks you have made me feel reii/ glad that I came to

Lonjfwood.
Last Thursday night your special welcome meant

more to me than I can say. 1 shall never forget the sight

of you standing there, the lovely .sounds of your voices, the

beautiful words to "my" song, and the roses that Frances

presented to mo from you.

And so to you from me—my thanks, my love, and a

prayer that the Lord will bless and guide each of us as we
begin this year together.

Ruth P.. Wilson, Dean of Women

Editor's Note

Although I had th^ job of appointing a new staff last

March when I Ijecame new editor, the new school year

again presents the matter of adding to our staff. Today's

issue shows i\w work of many old and new students here.

J would like to express my most sincere appreciation for

Ihe tremendous response I have received from you new
Freshmen and transfer students, as well as other students.

The interest you have shown in working for this publica-

tion has indeed been new inspiration to me. I appreciate

the many meetings you have attended in separate groups

in order to have discussions concerning your experience

and your interest in becoming a member of this newspa-
per's staff.

The comi)Iete staff will be listed in the next week's

issue. After this period, I will hold discussion classes at

convenient times in The Rolunda office for the benefit of

those who would like to gain some experience in the var-

ious fields of journalism this publication has to offer.

A Fine Orientation Program, Students!

A last night home, a packed car, a girl in white before

a building with endless windows starring down, a fulj week
of new faces and meetings—and you're a Frosh.

Sei)tember 15 will remain a memorable day for those

entering the Longwood halls of ivy as well as those who
were alreaiiy waiting in the halls of ivy. Those entering

were starry eyed Freshmen and transfer students. Those
waiting to greet them included orientation leaders, mem-
bers of Student Council, and the YWCA Cabinet and Com-
mission. While mother and daughter ventured up the stairs

to locate a room number and the recognizable face of a
new roommate seen in a recent photo, faithful father
awaited his turn at the end of an endless stream of cars,

all containing new Teddy bears which protruded from club
sandwich type cars.

Those helping conduct the orientation program re-

turned to Longwood earlier to make plans for the busy
week ahead which would bring a large number of new
students to our campus. Holding most of the responsibility

for the orientation i)rogram was SGA vice-president Lucia
Hart. Miss \'irgiiiia Bedford served as the faculty member
in charge of orientation.

The significant fact about their first week here is that
Freshmen and new students learned about Longwood
through the guidance of orientation leaders who were as-

signed to small groups. This method of students teaching
new students is indeed to be commended. It is in part
due to this carefully i)lanned orientation week conducted
directly by the students for the students that each .student
feels a i)erst)nal welcome, that a friendly atmosphere de-
velops immediately, and that our student body feels the
beginning growth of a unity which has become a tradition
here.

To Lucia Hart who headed orientation week, to SGA
president Frances Patlon who shared in the program, to
Annetti' ('rain who directed VWCA activities, and to all

(lu)se other leaders who helped to make the program a suc-
cess not only for a week but for the years ahead—sincere
thanks for a job well done!

Overcrowded Conditions

No one (luestions the value of a good roommate at
college, however it may .seem possible that there is over
generosity in the roommating situation this year. This sit-

uation may be new to many stutlents, but it is a very com-
mon problem on many campuses. The regular enrollment
at present is SS5, as compared to 8S1 last fall. By classes,
there are ;52() freshmen, .'51 less than last year; 250 sopho-
mores, 27 more than last year; 187 juniors, 45 more than
last year; and 128 seniors, 6 more than last year.

In his welcoming speech to the new "students. Dr.
Francis G. Lankfoni, ,Ir., gave the promise that one year
hence the crowded conditions will be relieved. This year
our dormiioiy s])ace is overcrowded with 125 extra stu-
dents. Di.scussing the new senior dormitory now under
construction, the president assured the group that the prob-
lem of space has not only been realized but is now being
met. The Ituilding will hou-se 189 students, therefore easing
the necessity of overcrowding rooms.

According to Dr. Ljinkford, the freshmen this year
represent tluee out of eVery five that desired to come to
Ix)ngwoo(i. and one out of every five that entered high
school four years ago. When considering this, we must
realize that we must operate at full capacity. All dormi-
tory space must be utilized if Longwood as.sumes its role
in meeting the educational needs of the large number of
students who are applying each year for admission.

The co-operation of the entire student body is very
much needed at this time, ami your help and understanding
will be greatly appreciated.

CAMPUS COnEDTiK«.-««-^ 'A Loaf of Bread,

.

.

A Jug of Wine..
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

Greetings, Peoples! It's mighty
good to see all you gals again after

a few months vacation. (The new
faces look good too.) I hope you all

had a good summer. We surely did.

I worked most of the time, except
for one terrific weekend to the wes-
tern part of the state.

wood's Theta Chi pin really looks
good on Shirley Saunders. . ,

Another Sigma Chi pin- 'hat of Bill

is sure to be playing iier latest

records, l>e they Boone, Belafonte,
or Be.'thoven.

Bunch Is being flashed around by
Bobby Daniels, and Betty Jo Cooke
has a Sigma Chi pin next to her

Thanks for all the cards and •""art-that of Bobby Carter, (These

letters I received keeping me posted
on summer social events, Let's take
a look at the list, o.k?

Hear Them Bells?

"There's a man in my room! Lock the doors!"

Letter To The Editor
L^gj Q^^^^^^

Rat Day
When the Freshmen of Longwood

College first enter these halls of ivy,

they immediately hear the upper-

classmen (especially the Sopho-

mores) whispering mysterious

words. They see knowing glances

exchanged, and they begin to won-
der what the secret is. The con-

versations grow louder and "Rat
Day" reaches the ears of the Prosh.

A cruel laugh is heard, and the

Freshmen realize that the "Rat"
means them.

As the days pass, a night comes
into being when the Rats begin their

seemingly endless task of wearing
little caps which makes their new-
ness even more conspicuous. The
Rats acquire a feeling of the

doomed, and they begin to dread
their day—Rat Day!

^at Day is a tradition here at

Longwood. It is a day in which the

Freshman Class and the "mighty"
Sophomore Class become ve:"y

closely united. New acquaintances
are made and cherished in a some-
what unusual manner, but these ac-

quaintances are lasting ones. The
trials are many but not impossible.

If a Rat should ask me how to

approach this day, I would tell her

to be a good sport. She would have
to keep this thing in mind—that the

Sophomores are reaJly human, and
not cruel monsters at heart. I would
tell her to obey the odd commands
given with a very serious expression

on her face, and to remember that

Rat Day will be a favorite memory
after it is all over. Above all, I

would tell her that a wrong atti-

tude (a know-it-all) would gain her

no respect from either her class-

mates or the upperclassmen.

And so, lowly Rats, your day is

fast approaching. Try to capture

the happy, but wondering, feeling of

it. It's just for one day you know,

but your attitude during this day
will be a part of your future happi-

ness here at Longwood, so I say

again—be a good sport!

A Sophomore

By JO ANN FIVEL
Strains of music float out across

the campus of Longwood from every
direction. College girls are definitely

interested in music. All one has to

do is to listen to know this. Let us

listen in on some of the rooms
around L. C.

Frosh Take "Cool"

Over in Ruffner a Freshman is

listening to Elvis, Pat Boone, and
Tommy Sands. It doesn't make
much difference whether you play

"Teddy Bear" or "Bemardine," just

so long as it is by one of these

"real cool cats."

The "high and mighty" Sopho-

mores wUl probably be spending

most of their time trying to

think of a new tune to which the

Frosh can sing "Red and White."

Meanwhile their favorite records by

Harry Belafonte will be getting

quite a work-out. Some girl on first

floor may just love "Mobile." That

music major on third floor will

probably be listening to Beetlioven's

"Fifth."

Meanwhile over in Junior building,

Montavani may be the latest vogue.

Girls go around humming the tune

of some love song while through

their minds run the thoughts of that

boy they would love to date next

Saturday night. The modem dance

student is probably nmning her

suite mates crazy while she creates

to "The Quiet City" by Aaron Cop-

land.

In Senioi- dorm you would proba-

bly find a student teacher listening

to "Old MacDonald Had a Farm"
in preparation for her first grade

class tomorrow. When June rolls

around all of Senior will be hum-

ming "Alma Mater". All year long

strains of the "Wedding March"
run through the thoughts and

dreams of Seniors,

If you still don't believe that Long-

wood girls like music, let me take

you to the Rotunda for one of our

famous sings. Many nights during

the year our girls get together to

sing all our favorites. How many

are all Hrmpdcn-Sydney boys, too!)

Johnny Hogg, a Phi Gamma from
Yale has pinned Mary Ellen Moore.
CixkI goin', M;em. . . Mary Linda
League .seems quite pleased over

TO.. „/ 11 jj. u „ u, J
Bruce Robinson's pin. Bruce is a

First of all wedding boIs chimed Roanoke c. man . . . Ruth Zich has
in June for Mary Kay we.st Carr. m^rfe a good choice by choosing

Zu Zv^ir'^ ®H 1*"
'"t

^'•'^•iLynchbui^.. college's Jerry HUl for
but maybe It won't be too long be-;, pin-„;at.., and Gail Kitchens has
fore hell be home, Mary Kay [^ good ioJ.mg pin from Lee Ray-
Mrs. Spencer Hamnck -we know f:e;d_a Newport News Apprentice

her as Ann Hart) was also a June school man
bride. Congratulations, Ann.

i

FLASH—Hot news—right off the Pardon. It Slipped
press! Van Thacker was manied
Monday afternoon at 5 00 in St

"' checking the LOST and Pound

John's Episcopal Church in Lynch- ^^'P*^ '""*'"'• ^^ ""^^^ LOST-one
bu:g to Mr. Hal Blackwood Hal is

"'""e-love." If found, please return

a Hampden-Sydney graduate, now ^" "^""^ Keziah, CH 64, or turn him

staUoned at Pt. Bragg We hear '" ^' "^^ """"^ O^^'^^^ NO. on the

they are honeymooning in New °"'^'" ^^"'^' J"^^ '"^'^P *^'"i-
• •
^

York.

Sparklers No Less

Diamonds have really been flash-

Mostelier is on the loose againl
UMMMM Boy! Love that freedom.
Peggy "Friend" Harris has

changed her fraternity affiliations at

H-S from PiKA to SX. . , Carol

I! rT^ "".' ^^f^l
Newborn, Manley has a train ticket to Spar-

er fJT^/ hTh ' Z i^'''''^<^^bnrg. S. C. Could it be because
Kells left hand I don t which Is

|

of a certain Wofford Terrier, Carol?

w. L r' ZT^'^' °'; ""' ;!."'
'

^'^•^'' ^ 'f>°"«h Delia Higgins has

n^a^H.n , H'^T ^ '"^'^^^
I

taken a big interest in WUliam andwedding plans. She is engaged to Mary all of a sudden. Wonder why?
Aren't you glad you went to the

beach, Delia?

That PiKA pledge pin Joan Lee
wears surely does look familiar. . .

.,, „ u , . „ ^ goodness Cass, where did you

^.VJl'"
^^' ''*'^' '""'" ^ P""iKet those Annapolis pj's? ? ? Mo

Franklin surely was happy over the

Don Davis, a graduate of Randolph-
Macon, who is now attending Duke
University.

Ruth Raney popped In with aROCK from Pete Cowan. These

through.

Joyce Sedivy has hooked her Tech outcome of the Duke game. Ho. Ho,
Gobbler, Mason Hutche.son. . , Betty i

Mo.
B. Bamett is sporUng a ring from! MIGHTY glad to see June Lee
Bud Redmon, a Perrum man, and [back in the Theta Chi house. Wise
Mlary Lee Dean acquired a diamond

i choice. June. Parky didn't show her

Books In Our College Library
By LIZ IMOSTELLER

With another new session of school

ahead, the college library has added
many new books to its shelves.

Among them are the books given

below:

1. By Love Possessed was written

by James Gould Cozzens. the Pu-
litzer Prize winning author. The
book is about forty-nine houi-s in the

life of a respected and vei-y small
town lawyer. The "New York
Times" book review says that Coz-

zens has written sometliing rare in

fiction, 'a long, rich complicated
novel—not so much about love as
against it." "Newsweek" labels
Cozzens' first novel in nine years as
"rich, complicated and majestic."

2. April Lady by Georgette Heyer
is a gay, romantic novel about love
and the complications it brings to

some persons of title in London a
hundred and fifty years ago. The
book provides delightful, light read-
ing with Nell Cardoss as the irres-

istible heroine whom nobody could
allow out of sight. Heyer's other
novels areEpring Muslin and The
TaU Gat*.

3. With Below the Salt, the master
of the popular historical romance,
Thomas B. Costaln delivers another

Grade A l>ox-office performance in

this swashbuckling recreation of the

events that led King John to sign

the Magna Charta in June of 1225,

4. The Moon by Night gives
another swift moving novel of ad-

venture and suspense, according to

the "New York Tribune" Book Re-

view. Written by Jay Parker, the

book captures the beauty of the

South African welds. Alice Lang
came to South Africa to meet and

marry a man whose letters had won
her. However before she met him
she found herself falling in love with

his brother who came to meet her.

5. Queen of France by Andre Cas-

telot Is an Intimate, almost keyhole

narrative portiait which follows the

melancholy career of Marie Antoi-

nette from her marriage at fourteen

to her death at the age of thirty-

eight.

6. l^vUlght for the Gods, by
Earnest Gann, author of The High
and the IVUghty. tells of the last

voyage of an old sailing ship. Im-
pending disaaler forces her captain,

her crew, aiid her passengers to

fight for thei; lives. It is not a sea
story. It is lEstead, a story of people
and their struggle for survival
against odds which are both spiri-

tual and phyilciJ.

from Willie Boisseau over the sum
mer months.

Pins Will Come

I thought the old saying went "In
the S P R I N G a young giri's

fancy turns to thoughts of love, but
check all these PALL pins float-

ing around.

Jacky Hai-per is sporting Max
Meadow's KA pin. . . John Har-

times have we sung ourselves
hoarse with "Mary Margaret
Truman" or "We Had Some
Chickens"? All of this beautiful

singing leads girls to the college

choir.

Just go to Jarman any Monday
or Wednesday at four o'clock and
listen to the sounds emitting from
the band room. Singing In the choir

takes a lot of work, but there is fun

too. Just think, at Christmas you
may get to sing with the handsome
fellows from U. Va,l

To mention one last sign of music
on campus we must remain In Jar-

man Hall. One of the most popular
rooms over there is the record li-

brary. Here students who wish to

borrow records belonging to the

school may do so. Although circu-

lation is very good, it is certain

that Dr. Molnar would not mind if

a few hundred more of you came
over to visit this little room.
Music Is certainly a part of life

here at L.C. Just you listen next

time you go to visit a friend. She

emotions over the results of the
H-S garrK> last weekend. Could she
be losing interest?? Goodness!!!!!
Oooops—here's some last minute

news that almost got left out. We
hear Shirley Smith is engaged to

Earl Jones, and that Anna Ghar-
zarlan has a diamond that will put
your eyes out. Peggy Blevins also
has a good looking "sparkler" pur-

chased by one Randy Brlghtwell.

Jo Anne Parsons is engaged to

Johnny Terrell, a R.P.I, man.
Katherlne Key's heart 1.-, all

"keyed" up over Joe Wood's PIKA
pin. Keep up the good work, Kath-
erine.

Annapolis rolled out the welcome
mat last weekend for Ellen Calla-

way, Sarah Hackworth, Sally Tllson.

Annie Lee Young and Betty Griggs.

VMI's parties were enjoyed by
Linda Moore, Edith Darden, Betty

Harrell and Hannah White.

U.Va .said HELLO to Peggy Dick-

erson, Liz Mosteller and Mary
Strickland, while Lynchburg C. wel-

comed Sheila Gallaway and Pat
O'Neal.

Rountree met Herb after the

Hampden - Sydney, Emory - Henry
game. We hear he played a mighty
good game, too.

Goodness—I'm just about newsed
out for this go 'round, but tune In

again next week for another story

In the trials and tribulations in the

love-lives of the Longwood ladies.

(Goodnight Jagerlno, wherever you
are.)
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Hockey Season Opens Friday As Varsity Team Meets Roanoke College

A. A. Demonstration Tomorrow; Awarding of Blazers To Highlight Activities

Students to Watch
Sportsmeifs Skills

By CRIS KAMEN
Proshmen — tomorrow you get

your (iisl o:ficial look at Lungwood
sports. The Athletic Association

Demonsli-ation, which is held yearly

to acquaint all new students with ;

the various sports activities offered ,

here at Longwood, will be pre-

1

sentfcd tomorrow at 4 p.m. It wul I

begin in the gym with the intro-

1

ducti( n of the new A. A. Council
i

nunibers for this coming year.
i

I'oUowing all introductions, the

'

progiam will get under way with a;

five to ten minute demonstration of
j

sl?ilLs in all sports by various stu-

'

Jents. The gym will be the scene

of displays in modern dance, bas

ketball and volleyball.

Upon the completion of these ac-

tivities, spectators will move to the I

pool where swimming skills wUl be

'

exhibited. Then it's off to the tennis!

courts for the next scheduled dis-

1

play which will be the dcmonstra-

;

tion of sinplrs and doubles in tennis.

The A.A. field will be the fourth

scene of activity. Here all field

sports, which include hockey, wls-

ket, Softball and archery, will be

presented.

Razors To Be Awarded

After the climax of all sports

demonstrations, a long awaited

ceremony will take place. This will

be the awarding of the white and

blue blazers conferred upon those

seniors who have excelled in ath-

letics during their college years.

These woolen jackets have come to

be one of thf many cherished tra-

ditions of Longwood College. They
are either white or blue, and are

awarded to seniois recommended by

the Physical Education department,

who have earned a certain number

Varsity Team Chosen For '57 Season;
Dowdy Serves As Longwood Manaj^er

WILLIE TAYLOR, class manager; Margaret Dow dy, varsity manager; and Jean O'Connell, also class

manager, practice for the hockey season which will open Friday in Salem with Roanolie College.

It was back to tlie field for Long-

wood's hockey players as approxi-

mately forty girls began practice

Monday. September 23, in hopes of

being chosen to play varsity hockey
this year.

The first game gets underway this

Friday when Longwood meets Roa-
noke.

After a week of practice and exhi-

bition of playing ability, the varsity

hockey team emerged. Chosen for

the 1957-,58 squad to play in the five

"j.-.mes of the cun-ent season are:

Xancy Andrews. Pat Campbell,
Gayle Cunningham. Josle Curry,
Delo Dove, Margaret Dowdy, Mate
Fadely, Sandy Fitzgerald, Nancy
George. Kitty Harris, Louise Heier,

Doris Kesling. Mary Lou Morgan,
Anne Palmer, Nancy Richardson,
JoAnn Sloop. Barbara Staton. Willie

Taylor, Linda Vess. Jackie Waller,

Annie V. Weaver. Claudia Whipple

and Carol Wolfe.

Margaret Dowdy, manager of the

i

varsity squad. Ls a Senior from Alta-

I

vista.

I

Hockey, a favorite sport at Long-
wood College, provides class and

at Longwood. The white blazer re-

quires 30 points and is the highest

ranking award presented to students

showing ouUtanding ability and par-

ticipation in sports. The blue blazer

follows close behind in its impor-

tance with 20 needed points. It is

Aches, Pains, Fun, Friends Characterize Summer Camp
As Hockey Players Acquire Skills In Pennsylvania Setting

outside the Home Economics Build

ing. weather pemiitting, and inside

the Main "rec" in case of bad

of quality points during fom- years weather

By DELO DOVE
The mileage meter clicked duti-

given to the outstanding athletes of
|

fully with no awareness of time or

the college. \

purpose. The tires continued in their

The grand finale of the Athletic
|

monotonous pattern as miles of as

, ni u„ .v,„ ' Phalt passed beneath their surface
Association program will be ^e^^^^

atmosphere was unmistakably I

to know all that there was to know
yearly A. A. picnic^ It will be held jcgUpgiate, Insignia of evei-y sizej^'^out the game, and they skillfully

~~
. - .. .

^^.gj ^^ p^gg jj^.^ knowledge on to

remain closely guarded in our
minds.

Night found us huddled around the

fireplace of the main lodge, where
we were introduced to our many

If you would like first hand infor-

mation on any phase of this trip

you may contact any girl fitting this

description: one black eye and-or
one tooth missing, three to five

coloi' cup ciiiiiprtitiun in addition to

lutfjcollc-u.ir ni.itches. Willie Tay-
lor, a .11111.^1! 'rom Gielna, .uui Jean
O'Cdiinill, ;i .s i> p h o m o 1- e. from

.
SpriiiM u Id. are manaiu'r.s fur class

hockey play.

j

Fieshiii.'u and otlu'r additional

1
players will he added to the team

j

at a later date.

I
Maii-'a.ci has b>Tn oii llii> varsity

[hockey team for three yeai's and
holds the pn.sition of right halfback.

This season will be the secnul for

Willie Tayler, who ,';ees aclioii a.s

ritiht fullback. Jean O'Connell, cen-
ter halfback, will be playmu for her
second .season also. All three girls

are physical education ma.i.jis.

Longwood 's varsity i(-cor(l la.st

year stood at three wins, one lo.ss,

and one tie. Tliis year should prove
even moii' successful than la.st. The
Athletic Association has urtied that

the student t)()dy support the blue

and white team, and eluK-r (hem on
to victory.

The schedule for th(^ liKW-SS

season is as follows:

The schedule for the -1957-58

season is as follows:

October 4—Roanoke There

October 11—Norfolk Div Here

October 15 -Wil. & Mary .... Here

October 26 -Madi.son There

November 23—Westhampton
Here

y^ .. phalt passed beneath their surface. !

coaches. We found that they seemed bruises on the left leg, five to seven

From The Gridiron Bleachers

By ANNE KEZIAH I pear headed for the fifth.

Well, here I am back with you V. M. I. traveled to Worcester,

fer another year, after a short '
^««ss., and used its speed and de-

"leave of absence," and I must say^'^'^P""" »"
f^-^J

a big weight ad-

it's nice to be hack. I hope you all
^-^n^'i*?^ ^s the KeydeU battled Holy

will enjoy reading this column as^ross' rugged football forces to a

much as I en,ioy writing it. Now 21-21 tie. V.M.I, threatened to win

let's take a quick look at the results
I

" in the final seconds, but the clock

of this week's State football games.

Perhaps the most important game
6f the weekend took place in Mor-

gantown. West Virginia, where the

powerful West Virginia Moun-
taineers blanked the Virginia Tech
Gobblers 1-0, in a Southern Con-

halted their march on the Holy

Cross 12-yard line to prevent the

victory.

Navy struck another blow In its

campaign for the eastern cham-
pionship and chmaxed their home-

coming activities by bombarding

ference battle. Tech Just couldn't
|

William and Mary, 33-6. This was
seem to get rolling and the Muunties

\ the Middies second straight one-

hirned a poor punt and fumble 1 sided victory and the game ran the

into scoring weapons as they racked

up their 22 league victory. The
Mounties have won four Southern

Conference championships and ap-

Compliments

of

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

FREE COPY!

"Best Methods of Study"

(College Outline Series)

By
Bgrnes & Noble

At

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
200 High Street

Get Your Copy!

Dr. Schlegel's

Cavalier Commonwealth
A History of Virginia

At

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phone 441 -J

VIRGINIA HISTORY
By

Dr. Francis B. Simpkins

IS HERE!

Get Yours While Available

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Phone 441 -J

W and M winless streak to 15

straight games.

University of Virginia felt the

mighty blow of Duke's pigskin

powerhou.se Saturday, as the Blue

Devils stomped the Cavaliers, 40-0.

The Cavaliers played the B 1 u e

Devils a faiily even first quarter,

but crumbled in the second period

when Duke broke loose for a three

touchdown lead.

Virginians Tie Score

Western Maryland intercepted a

Randolph-Macon pass on their goal

line in the last minutes of the game
to hold the Virginians to a 20-20 tie

in a Mason-Dixon Conference tilt.

Extra points again proved to be the

important thing for. had either team

been successful in all four tries.

someone would have had a victory.

And. last but certainly not least,

Hampden-Sydney met Emory and

Henry Saturday night on the Bristol,

Tennevssee field, and the Tigers

weie again victorious, defeating the

Wasps, 14-12. (Sorry, but this is all

the information I could find on this

game. I

and color were pasted on suitcases,

bags, hats and chests. The day was
Friday; the weather, fair; the di-

rection, north; the destination,

hockey camp.

After being entertained by several

''amilies of rather timid deer who
seemed to offer no w?lcnme. the

Longwood College hockey team en-

tered the gates of Camp Tegawitha
in the Poconos. Quiet blue sky and
closely cut green fields gave the

impression of rest and peace. This

impression lasted approximately

forty-five minutes, spent in unpack-

ing our clothes and choosing beds

and toothbnish holders. At the sound

of a bell the Impression passed.

Cab doors opened and out came
blue, black, green, red, or white

clad girls with matching hockey

Sticks. Our week at hockey camp
was now in full swing.

Challenged By Oltiers

Prom ten to twelve o'clock each

morning, we were instructed in the

techniques of the game and super-

vised in actual play, while after-

noons offeied lacrosse for a brave
few and hockey for the entire

group. We challenged other colleges,

but the results of each game will

Judy Holderman, tennis man-
ager, has announced that those

interested in participating In

tennis doubles play may sign

the list on the Athletic Associ-

ation bulletin board this week.

Doubles matclies will begin

October 7, us the green and
whites and red and whites

mutch skills to gain five points

toward the athletic color cup.

on the right leg, can explain the
meaning of "Charley Horse", looks

like a human dynamo at hockey
us. English accents were plentiful,

! piactice each afternoon, can pro-

and the range of skill among the
|

nonuce R-R-R-Run correctly rolling

group was quite astonishing. In-
;
the R, and can honestly say that it

eluded were those in the beginning was one of the most interesting ex-
stage, high school students, college

students, professional players, a

member of the Welsh touring team

periences she has known.

The following girls should fit

and an Ail-American wing. All were
j

closely into the aforementioned des-

there for the same purpose—to learn

more about hockey.

cription, Carol Wolfe, Annie V.

Weaver. Nancy Richardson. Louise

Exhibition games proved to be
j

Heler, "Delo" Dove. Gayle Cunning
both informative and enjoyable as,ham. Sandy Fitzgerald, WUlie Tay-
the professionals gave us a picture

./ r. , ^

of hockey at its best. Competing
with these more experienced women
made us somewhat envious of their

skill, stamina, and especially their

speed. A constant whisper was, Whipple. Josie
"Gee, I wish I could run like that." Kesling

As expected there were the usual

aches, pains and inclement weather,

but most of these were soon for-

gotten. A finer looking more ener-

getic group could not be found than

that which sported the Longwood
College emblem on the field.

New friends, new skills, and a

renewed interest accompanied each

team on the long way home.

lor. Jackie Waller, Mary Lou Mor-

gan, Carol Vick, Pat Campbell.

"Beedee" Staton, Linda Vess, Nancy
Andrews, Jean O'Connell, Claudia

Curry, and Doris

Why don't you ti-y hockey camp
next year?

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restaurant

3 Miles South of

Farmville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5

Welcome—

LONGWOOD STUDENTS

High Bulk Orion
SWEATERS
$2.98 up

Ivy League
SKIRTS
$2.98 up

All Purpose
CAR COATS
$10.98 up

LEGGETT'S DEPT. STORE

"The Home of Better Values"

Hockey Tournaments

The Longwood College hockey

leam will again .see tournament

play as they compete with other

schools from this area in the annual

Tidewater Hockey Tournament, be-

ing held in Richmond, November
2-3.

Players who demonstrate skill

and outstanding ability In hockey

play during thUs tournament may be

chosen to participate In the South-

east Hockey Tournament being held

ill Richmond on November J6,

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

Come to

THE SNACK

YOUR COMMUNITY CENTER!

IN FARMVILLE,VA.

WED., TIIURS. OCT.
Haramount pra**n<a

2-3

Stirttnf

BOB HOPE VERA MILES

PAUL DOUGUIS .

MiXIS SMITN'DARREN McGAVill

SrOOKZJESSa'WAlTEitCAIinT

FRI,, SAT. OCT. 4-5

STEIGER-MONTIEL

.KEITH -MEEKIR
.»T t nirrw amu wcuson 'Am ypi
• »•««• wiW • umMa Bruiunow muii

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

October 6-7-8

JAMES STEWART
AUDIE MURPHY

"NIGHT PASSAGE"

WKD., THURS. OCT. 9-10

VAN JOHNSON
"ACTION OF THE TIGER"

—FVom the B<Jok--

By DR. JAMES WELLARD
Longwood College

Parmvllie. Va.

WED.. TIHRS. OCT.
nOlIBLE FKATl'Ri:

CincmaScoPE

MidnightStob
,
•JWCHimN ' no da CUOIA ' ASOENIINA muNirn

- and -

Of oi^^"'

Cft-SS'"-
A kuiAtr II iiiuu

FRI,, SAT. 0( T. 1.5

DOUBLE FEATURi;

Che
Warrior

A «EGA15C0P£ PICTURE

«lt|ll Fitau Piodocliw, l>ic «,lfd.,,J [,, ..()|h r,,.n|„,, F,„

— and —

I

I Warner
I
Bros.

I
__P0IU8

IReagan
ROKALD

KuSkioVEJOY i

SUNBAY ONLY OCT. fi

JOHN WAYNE
"THE SEARCHERS

'

MON., TI KS. OCT. 7-8

flAItY f.'OOl'ER

LAIIHKN HACAI.L

"BRIGHT LEAF"
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1957-1958 CALENDAR
(Editor's Note: The following' Is a schedule of events oulhned through

orBanizatlon heads. Please note the time of these meetings. It is

hoped that this schedule will end some confu-sion which has taken

place concernlnK the.se meetings. If there are any changes in times,

plea.s« contact the calendar chairman, i

OrKanlzation Time Date

Choir 4:00 every Mon. & Wed.

Baptist Student U. Council 5:00 every Mon.

Wesley Foundation Council 5:00 every Mon.

Northern Neck Club 7:00 1st Mon.

A. A. Council 7:00 1st & 3rd Mon.

Monogram Club (after A. A.) 1st Mon.

Pan-H<"l Council 6:00 1st Mon.

Virginian Staff 7:00 every Mon.

Sectional Club 7:00 4th Mon.

Spanish Club 4:00 2nd Tues.

Y. W. A. 7:00 1st & 3rd Tues.

Sororities 6:00 every Tues

Student Government 7:00 every Tues.

French Club 4:00 1st Tues.

P. B. L. A. .7:00 2nd Tues.

Library Club T:00 4th Tues.

Rotunda Staff 7:00 every Wed.
Longwood Players 7:00 1st Wed.

Pi Gamma Mu 7:00 1st Wed.
Orchesis-bu.sine.s.'? group 7:00 2nd Wed.
y. W. C. A. Council 5:00 1st, 3rd & 4th Wed.
Kappa Delta Pi 6:00 2nd Wed.
Future Teacher.'? of America 7:00 ! 2nd Wed.
Orchesls-concert group 4:00 every Wed.
Colonnade Staff '4:00 every Wed.
Pi Delta Epsilon 7:00 1st Thurs.

Granddautjhters Club 7:00 1st Thurs.

House Council 5:00 2nd Thurs.

Alpha Kappa Gamma 7:00 2nd Tliurs.

H20 Club 7:00 2nd Thurs.

Alpha Psi Omega 7:00 3rd Thurs.

Home Ec Club 7:00 3rd Thurs.

Beorc Eh Thorn 4:00 3rd Thurs.

Baptist Choir 6:00 every Tliurs.

Methodist Choir 8:00 every Thurs.

Rec. Swim 4:00 , every Fri.

Cotillion Club called

Class meetings called

Called meetings MUST be scheduled 24 hours in 'advance with the

chairman of the calendar, Cass Connor, Ch. 61.

Church News
By ROSE IVIARIE LAWRENCE

Baptist

Under the leadership of their new
director, Ml.is Joan Spencer, the

B. S. U. students are anxiously look-

ing forward to a very successful

year. The Executive Council at-

tended a Pre-School Retreat Sep-

tember 13-1,') to make forthcoming

plans.

The first main event In those

plans Includes a Music Week to be
observed October 6-12. Elaine
Weddle, Choir Director, urges every-

one to support and participate In the

week's schedule of special music.

M4>thodlst

Sunday, October 6. at 7 p.m., Vir-

linda Joyiier and Clavcrt King will

begin deputatuiu training in the

Fellowship room of the church. An
hour of Christian fellowship will

follow.

The Wesley Foundation Choir will

practice on October 3 at 7 p.m. All

new member.s will be welcomed.
The second coffee hour for Wesley

Poundntloncrs will be held at 7 p.m.
on October 4 in the Fellowship
Room Merle Redinger and Dick
Weinuart will show slides and dis-

cuss their sunnntT at a European
work-canvp.

Longwood will send 2 dele-

gates. Norma Jenrett and
Bernard Warren to the Virgin-

ia World Trade Conference be-

ing held tomorrow at the Hotel

Roanoke in Roanoke.
Noima, a senior elementary

education major from Ports-

mouth, will represent her
government class. Bernard, a
senior history major from
Cumberland, will be represent-

ing his economics class.

Dean Wilson
(Continued from cage 1)

Dortant part was serving as a stu-

dent dean, living in residence with

groups of girls." Miss Wilson re-

ceived her M. Ed. degree and began

work as Assistant Dean of Women
.it Alabama Polytechnic Institute In

Auburn in 1948.

To combine religious study with

her personnel work she later re-en-

tered the University of Pittsburgh to

complete work on a doctor's degree

in religious education. In 1955 she re-

turned to the job of assistant dean

at Auburn where her main duties

were freshmen counseling, student

advisor, and Pan-Hel counselor.

Impressed by Students

The main difference Dean WUson
finds at Longwood compared with

'ler foiTner school is in its size.

Auburn having 8,200 students. She
has been most Impressed here with

the "way the girls assume responsi-

bility and plan things better than

any girls I've worked with any-

where." She considers it "most un-

usual to have an orientation pro-

gram planned and carried out en-

tirely by students," and is pleased

to note that "fi'om freshmen reports

and personal observation all has run
smoothly and successfully."

Bom in Canada

Miss Wilson, who was born In

Winnipeg, Canada, and grew up in

Pittsburgh, feels at home in the

South after six years in Alabama,
and has "eveiT reason to believe I

will enjoy Virginia very much also."

She hopes to see more of the state,

including Jamestown and Williams-
burg, especially since traveling is

her favorite recreation. This past

Seventy-Eight Seniors Student Teaching In Farmville;

Seventeen Take Part In Roanoke Schools' ExTjeriment

This fall Longwood has seventy-

eight seniors doing student teaching

in the Prince Edward county schools

and In Roanoke.

There are seventeen seniors tak-

ing part in the Roanoke experiment.

This Is the first off campus student

teaching experiment ever tried by
Longwood College.

Roanoke Students

The seventeen seniors arrived in

Roanoke on September 3, the open-

ing date of the Roanoke schools, to

begin their eight weeks of practice

teaching. While In Roanoke they

summer she toured 7,000 miles in

the Northwest and Canada, also

making her first visit back to Winni-

peg. An enthusiastic sightseer. Miss

are living In private homes. "They
are still considered students of

Longwood College and are under the>

regulations of the college," said Dr.

house.

Othe:'s are: Nancy Richardson,

Elizabeth Ruckman, Jane Ruppert,

Jackie Sawvc , Eleanor T. Turner,
Earl Boggs, Dean of the College. Bernard Warren, Annie Weaver,
The girls taking part in this ex- Annie Mae Williams, Carol Wolfe,

periment are: Winifred Biddlecomb,
|

and Carolyn Wilson.
Maxlne Crowder, Mary Holland,
Jacquelyn Trader, Betty Spruhan,
Marjorie Winn, Alice Jo Maxie,
Mary Anne Foster, and Linda Garri-

son, all of whom are in secondary
education.

Others are Cornelia Anne Batte,

Carolyn Paye Garner, Jean Ander-
son, Shirley McNeal, Carolyn Kelly,

Weston Walker, and Eleanor
Crowder In elementary education.

Return In November
I

Fall's Enrollment
Shows Small Rise
An Increase of 50 students over

last fall's enrollment at Longwood
brings the total to 885. The dormi-
tories are accomodating all but the

(il day students included in the total.

Students hail from as far west as
CalifciTiia and as far south as

,. u
*^'^'' ^^^^^ '*'^^^ °' practice I Florida. There are 84 of the 98 Vir-

WUson was thrilled to climb Mt.
|

teaching, they will return to the ! pinia cmnitl.'S represented and 28 of
Ranier in Washington and to nde; campus on November to resume the 32 cities. There are also repre-

their studies. Charles H. Patterson
;

sentatives from 12 states, the Canal
is the general supervisor of the stu- Zone and Holland,
dent teachers who were assigned to

j
Of the total 885 students heie this

Rcsnoke. jfall, 311 are freshmen. Thi.s count
! is 16 less than the numbers last

fall. Sophomore enrollment has in-

creased 25 in number since last

in a chair lift at a ski resort in

Banff.

Dean Wilson is a member of Delta

Kappa Gamnm and Pi Lambda
Theta, honorary education societies;

of the American Association of Uni-

versity Womin; and of the National

Association of Women Deans and
Counselors. She served as treasurer

^f the Alabama Guidance Associa-

tion, as a director of the A. P. I.

faculty club, and belonged to the

Alabama Association of Women
Deans and Counselors. She also

holds membership in the National

Religious Education Association, the

P.E.O. and the United Lutheran
Church.

WILSON'S HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

1 Top TunM
Tammy
Diana

Teddy H(t»ir

It's NiA for Me to .Say

Bye. Bye Love
That'll Be the Day
I'm Oonna sit Right Down an*
Write My.self a Letter

Stardust

Send for Me
Rainbow

"Female College"

Advises Students

To Bring Napkins
The following excerpts from the

Annual Register and Announcement
of the Farmville Female College,

now Longwood. for the session of
18.59-60 should provide some enter-

taining re:iding, especially for the
Freshmen who have been busy try-

ing to learn the rules in our Student
Handbook.

"Pupils should come provided
with umbrellas and thick shoes for

walking, and will furnish their own
towels and table napkins, which,
with their clothing, should be
marked conspicuously with the
name in full. The laundry cannot be
accountable for any articles not thus
maiked. Napkin ring and silver fork
to be provided by each pupil for
her own use, and spoon to use in

her room,"
"Novels and promiscuous news-

papers and pamphlets will not be
received into the College without the
consent of the President."

" Parents should specify the episto-

lary correspondents of the pupils,
and inform the President as to the
[visits they may make and the calls

I

they may receive. It is recom-
tnended to parents in the vicinity

I

not to encourage their daughters in

visiting home oftener than once in

three months. Those pupils gener-
ally do best who visit least during

College Choir Members Announced
For Year By Music Department Head
Newly selected members of this i ship. Individual tryouts are not re-

year's college choir were announced' quired. Rehearsals will be held each
Saturday by Dr. John W. Molnar, Monday and Thursday at 4 p.m.
head of the music department. After

i

tryouts were completed, a first re-

hearsal was held last Monday in

Jarman Hall.

Members In Soprano

The members of the choir In

Soprano I are Gay Vashtl Allen,

Martha B. Carter. Gloria Dancy,
Nancy Evans, Lyonel Faye Dula,

Elizabeth A. Fentress, and Sandra
Ferebee. Also In the soprano section

are Martha Helms, Marilyn Howard,
Margaret Henry, Shirley Saunders,
Patsy Anne Scott, Joyce Sedlvy,

JoAnn Sloop and Moonyean Warren.

Singing In Alto

Singing in Soprano are Alice Ash-

worth, Ann Barnes, Faye Dixon
Garrett, Joan Dorsey, Joann Fivel,

Jo Ann Garner (piano). Sue Humph-
ries, and Carolyn Lewis.

Others in this soprano group in-

clude Margaret Moore, Karen Potts,

Anne Pre.sson, Marilyn Shaugnessy,

Martha Gray Shirley, Doris Web-
ster, Reba Westmoreland, and Elva
Jane Wynne.

Selected for Alto I are Adair
Camp, Carolyn De Haven, Patricia

Foster, Rosalyn Epps, Frances
Harnsberger, D. Eteane Hogge, Kay
Hudgins, Nancy C. Kelly, Page
Saunders, Beverlye Joan Redmon,
and Fay Salmon.

Emily Frances Shelton, Natalie

Carol Tudor, Eklith Ward, and
Elaine Weddle are members of the

Alto I,

Students in Alto II will be Sue
Benton, Sue Blair, Judith Hutchin-
son, Louise Johns, Demetria S.

Koumparakis, D o r o t li y Marshall,
Winifred Dale Preddy, Shirley
Smith, Nancy Taylor, and Hannah
White. Ann Hart Hamrlck, the choir

president, will serve as a pianist

also for the group.

The Longwood Chorus is open to

all persons interested in member-

Faculty Members
'Continued Irem page 1)

Virginia for the past two years.

John G. Graziani

Dr. John G. Graziani, replacing

Dr. Ray A. Moore as College Phy-
sician, received his B.S. degree from
New York University and his M.D.
from New York University College
of Medicine.

Two other members added to

Longwood 's staff this year are Mrs.
Elizabeth S. Jones, who received a
B.S. degree from Longwood College,

as Alumnae Secretary, and Mrs.
Alice M. Overton, College Hostess.

Longwood also has two new in-

formants: Miss Chantal Perrotte,

Informant in Fi-ench and Miss Elena
Venos, Informant In Spanish. Miss
Perrotte holds a degree from Col-

lege Sophe. Paris, and Miss Venos
is a graduate of the National Uni-
versity of Mexico.

A very despondent gentleman

climbed sedately into his limousine.

"Where to, sir?" asked hla chaf-

feur.

"Off a cliff, James. I'm commit-
ting suicide."

FOR STATIONERY

COSMETICS

And All Your

SUPPLIES

OWEN & SANFORD

DRUG CO.

FREE FREE
BE A MAGICIAN

Write

Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy.

President

Eastern Magical Society

240 Rivington Street

New York 2, N. Y.

MARTIN The Jeweler

Welcomes

YOU TO LONGWOOD
AND TO FARMVILLE

Come in and Register Your

Silver, Crystal and China

Patterns

school session."

"The calls of gentlemen who may
be strangers to the President, and
not .specified by the parents, are not
received by the pupils unless auth-
orized by letters of Introduction.

Prom 4 o'clock to 5 p.m., on Wed-
nesdays or Saturdays, Is the most
convenient time for the young ladies
to receive calls."

j

"Pupils will not be allowed to re-

iceive calls on the Sabbath; nor

]

spend the night out of the college,

I

unless under very extraordinary cir-

icumstances."

I

"Letters and parcels for the pupils
'should be directed to the care of
the President."

"Inasmuch as the table of the
College is at all times furnished
with an abundance and variety of
good food well prepared, pupils will
not be allowed to receive boxes of

j

eatables, except by special per-

I
mission."

Welcome to

DOROTHY MAY STORE

3 WAYS TO PAY

• 30 to 60 Days

• Budget Charge

• Loyaway

"Farmville's Only Exclusive

Ladies' Shop"

At Training School

Student teachers In the training-

school are: Mary Anne Barnett. .,, .. . , . .^
Annette Craln, Suzanne Barr, Sarah ^ P'^'"' .^'^"^ '"'^

T^°'^ '^^u^
^^^

Jester, Bonnie Paxson, Kathleen ^

'f'^^'l,?"*'''''''-'^^
'^^^'^ T' ^''^!'^''

O'Leary, Ann Rountree, j^^t^^^.-i^^
<^i^ss- -Thejemors haxc the smMesl

Watson. Ellen Callaway, and Mary "Z"! ? .*'" '"""'^"f'
°^ ?^^ ^'^

The freshman and transfer stu-Lee Teel

Others are

:

Judith Holderman
dents entering school this fall total

Mconyean Warren, Barbara Pond! ?^'^' '''""'^' '*"'*"!. ""''''
^f

"'''"^ *^

and Sue Taylor, fifth grade: Pat
last spring's graduating class.

Wilmoth and Judy Alexander, sixth '

Although there are new faculty

grade; and Norma Jenrett and Ella i P'f "i'^''''
'"PPl^cing those that have

Carter, seventh grade '

Longwood the faculty has an in-

SpeciaJ Fields

I,
j

c:'ease of only one over last year's

number.
Teaching in special fields in the Additional buildings are being con-

training school are Saly Ti son and
,t,.„cied to accomodate the Increas-

ing number of students.

Rat Day
(Continuea irom Page 1)

Carol Lash. Art; Vashtl Allen and
Elizabeth Foster, Music; and
Jeanne Vestal. Physical Education.
There ai~e four seniors teaching at

Worsham High School. They are:
Emily Atkinson , typing ; Sarah
Hackworth, typing and shorthand;
and Sally Tilson, Art.

4 jj y„^ ^..^ „„ ^^^^ mfirmary
Thirty-two Longwood students are list, you must wear green and white

doing practice teaching in twelve
j

nbbons at all times. These ribbons
fields of subject matter at the ', will be issued to you before Friday
Farmville High School. They are as i night.

follows: Sue Amory, Nancy Baker, 1 5. No sophomore can make a
Eliza Buchanon, Joan Coakley, Mar- ' freshman late for class,

jorie Crismond, Mary Leigh Deane, 6. All freshmen must be on the
Peggy Dickerson, Margaret Dowdy,
Nancy Di-udge, Anne Garrett,
Elaine Handy, Marjorie Harrison,

front lawn at 2 p m. Saturday.

7. No freshman is to accept any
appointments before Friday or dur-

Anita Heflln, Anne D. Hill, Emily
|

ing breakfast or lunch Saturday.
Iiby, Ann Jester, Carol King, Mary

[
Good luck, freshmen, and remem-

Jane McLaney, Barbara Parkinson,
1
ber, you will be taking our place

Patricia Patton, and Sarah Peve- ' next year.

Mr.E\iDk&Mr.Wagnalls
"In re this matter of Good Tacte," uiid

Mr. Funk to hia secretary, "take a definition."

'Taate: sengations . . . excited . . . by the . .

.

action of the gu3ttftory nervea . .
."

"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalla. "Taste:
(he faculty of , . . appreciating the
beautUul . .

."

"That," sadd Mr. Punk, "wrape it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you Join me in • Coca-CdaT"

"So good In taste . .

."

"And . .
.
In suoh go* tatef

glGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under awltiorily of The Coco-Cola Compony by

LYNCHBURG BOTTUNG COMPANY

Drink

^^^



Wellard's 'Action of the Tiger' Open& Here Today at State Theatre
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For'- Freshmen
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SkinnerDated
For Lyceum

'I'hf Four Froshmcn. a coiiibo and vocal group, will arrive here to-

morrow for a concert in Jarman Hall.

Four Freshmen Playing

On Campus Tomorrow
Large Audience
Expected Here
The Four FiT.shmen, rmp of the

nation's most popiUar vocal and in-

strumental groups, will appear here

tomorrow evenini', at ii i;ni. in Jar-

man Auditoniim.

Sponsorpfl by niiny cpmpus or-

Ranizations for the benefit of the

Dabney S. Lancaster Scholarship

Fund, present reports indicate that

the sale tickets has now passed

the $l,n()0 maik. Publicity concer-

inK the appearance of the Four
Freshmen has been spread over

other colleRc campuses; and ac-

cording to present indications, many
of the colleges in Virginia will be

well represented h e r e Thursday

night. Tickets continue to be on sale

at $2.00 per person.

An Instriiniental Group
Composed of the Barbour

brothers. Ross and Don, Ken Albers

and Bob Planiuan. the combn is not

only voted by I)ownhe;il and Metro-

nome magazines as tops in the

vocal department, but compares
favoiably with any other combo In-

strumentally.

Ro.ss plays drums and doubles on

trumpet. Don plays guitar and

shares the vocal solo with Ken, who
handles the trumpet as well as play-

ing ba.ss and mellophone: and Bob
plays bass and trombone.

Combined Talent in College

It was their musiciaiuship which

they fiist combined during their

college days that attracted Capitol

Records to sign the combo to a long

tei m exclusive recording pact.

Since they were signed to an ex-

clusive Capitol Recording pact, the

boys liave amassed a large foUow-

Top Hats Announced

The top rats were announced

by the Sophomore Cla.ss at Big

Rat Court Monday night.

The Sophomore Class named
Rat Lucy Wilson as Top Rat of

the year. Barbara Keech was se-

lected as the second best rat.

Tlie Top Ten Rats were:

"Mike" Miller, Sharon Stout, Page
Davis, Beverly Cursey, June Ell-

more, Shell a Oallaway, Jean
Southard, Sharon Kclley, Chris

Kamen, and Ann Coleman.
Six freshmen were selected as

"Orchids to You" rats. They were
Nancy Prye, Gabby Pilcher, Joyce

Odom, Dottie Brown, Barbara
Shackley, and Tweedy Lambiotte.

ing. The Freshman have been as-

sociated with the Steve Allen, Ten-
nessee Ernie, and Stan Kenton tele-

vision shows from New York and
were featured in the M-G-M produc-

tion of "'Rich, Young, and Pretty."

They were also heard on the sound
track in the Paramount picture,

"Lucy Gallant," starring Jane Wy-
man and Charlton Heston. Their
Capitol album, "Voices in Modern,"
was on the best selling LP album
charts of both Billboard and Cash
Box magazines for many months.

Freshmen Hits

Some of the Freshmen hits in-

clude "Cliarmaine," "In This Whole
Wide World," "Angel Eyes," "Love
Is Just Around the Corner." Their

new album entitled "Four Presh-

mrn and Five Trombones," will

probably be one of the big albums
for the popular singers.

In April, 19.56, The Four Fresh-
men Joined the Nat "King" Cole-

Ted Heath tour.

Organizations sponsoring the con-

cert here include the Student Gov
ernment. Alpha Kappa Gamma
A. A. Council, House Council,

Y.W.C.A., sophomore, Junior, and
senior classes, and all eight social

sororities, and the Pan Hellenic

Council.

Strother Becomes Circus Chairman

Mvss Cornelia Otis Skinner,

American actress and au'^hor, will

present a group of characte

ketches Monday, Or-lnber 21, at

'1 p.m. in Ja'man Hall.

Daughter of Otis Skinner, an

ictor. Miss Skinner studied d a^nn

n Paris. She then retv. 'ned to

'.merica whce she played minor

oles in several plays.

Plaved on Broadway
A.'ter creating several solo charac-

er- sketches, siie began touring the

'Jnited Slates, Canadi, and later

England. One portrayal. "The Wives

of Henry VIII." showed her as each

)f the six queens and* is still a

popular number. Iwo years ag")

Miss Skinner played a variety of

roles in "Paris '90," a monodiama,
:n New York and later on tour

in New Yoik and later on t;;ur. Last

reason she worked with Charles

Laughtc.n on Broadway in a revival

;

,l Major Barbara.

Skinner, an Author

An author also, Miss Skinner ha,'-

written six books of short pieces,

among them her latest, Bottoms Up.
Our Hearts Were Young and Gay,
written in collaboration with Emily
Kimbrough, describes a trip abroad
made by the pair.

The actress has led a full social Admission for this program, which
program, managed a town and a is the first of this year's Artists'
country home, and supervised the iSeries Programs, is free to Long-
up-bringing of a son. 'wood students.

- -Camera Artt«t

JUNK STROTHER, who is today announced '57 Circus chairman,
briefs the pag:es of AKG's prize winning scrapboolt which covered

Circus last year.

'Action of the Tiger' Starts

At Local Theatre Tonight
Movie Based on Novel
By Professor Wellard

Expectation and anticipation are

mounting as the Longwood College

Students and the Farmville area
residents look forward to the open-

ing of the movie "Action of the

Tiger," based on Dr. James Wel-
lard 's novel of the same name. The
movie is scheduled to open at the

State Theatie on October 9.

"Action of the Tiger," published

in 1955, was written while Dr. Wel-

filmed. In commenting on the

movie, he said, "Van Johnson, the

major male character, is too rough
for the part and more like a water-

front oaf, and Martine Carole, the

leading female character, didn't

suit . . she belongs more in French
bedroom farce comedies."
Dr. Wellard earned a Ph.D. de-

gree in English literature at the

University of Chicago. Before enter-

ing the faculty of Longwood, he i

New Construction

Becomes Reality

Quite a bit of remodeling has
been going on here at Longwood
and there Is still more planned for

the future. At present most of the
work is being concentrated in the

West Wing of Ruffner Hall. The
English Department will have an
entirely new look in a few short
weeks when the redecorating is

complete. This has included build-
ing new staii-ways, plastering and
painting, and a much improved
lighting system.

As soon as this is complete, plans
will be made to do a lot more work
next summer. The old baths on
Tabb Hall will be modernized, a

Lifnn To Conduct
Government Group
The Men's Student Governnipnt of

Lf.ngwood College will be presided

over by John Lynn during the 19,57-

')ll session. Mr. Bittinger will .seive

as advisor to the group. Clarence

Ferguson will fill the position of

vice president and the secretary and

tieasurer will be elected at a called

meeting in the near future.

According to the president, there

are no scheduled meetings: they

are simply called whenever the

necessity arises. Every male stu-

dent of Longwood automatically be-

comes a member of the Men's Stu-

dent Government. This year there

are fifteen members.
Besides their participation In the

Longwood Players, the men will

soon be heard in a choral group,

which is being organized by Dr.

Molnar, The men will also sponsor

a "rec" dance during the school

year.

The group's president, John Lynn,

is a Junior from Farmville. He Is

a business education major and a

member of the Longwood Players,

Tau Theta PI, and the newly or-

ganized men's choral group.

taught at the University or lUinois,

worked for the Chicago Sun-Times,
New York Sun, Mutual Broadcast-
ing Company, Toronto Star Weekly,
and London Daily Express, Dr,

Wellard was a war correspondent

throughout World Wai' II and was
with Patton's Third Army
deal. From the war, came

new stairway will replace the pres-

ent one on "Tackey Alley," and the
busine.ss department will receive
treatment similar to the English de-
partment. It is also hoped that the
top floor of Library Hall will eventu-
ally be made into classrooms and

a good
I

'*"" dormitory rooms will b«' entirely

O,,
off of High Street,

Wellud's book, "Man in a Helmet,"
;

New Senior Dorm
a biography of Patton.

j

Now comes the biggest addition

This is Dr, Wellard's second year i

of them all. In a few months every-

at Longwood. He says, "We haven't one will agree that the new dormi-

regretted our decision tn live here",toiy is well worth all the noi.se and
"Action of tiie Tiger" is being [disturbance they have had to endure

published in French, Italian, and i while it was being built. It is ex-

Spanish. Here in Farmville it can Pected to be completed by late

CircuH Experience
Familiar ioJjender

A senior from Colonial Heights.
June S*'other has been nnr.ied gen-
•ral chaiiman of Alplui Kappa
Gamnn'.s 'r>7 Longwood Circus pro-
duction. The annual tradition will

be climaxed here this Ni;v. 9 when
r-la.s.ses compete for float and skit

1 waids.

j

Sponsored by the national honor-
iry fraternity for leadership. Circus
plans are now getting underway as
-ach class begins work and hours
of practice for this gala event.

Strother, A Symbol of Cirrus
Having much previous experi-

ences in Circus. June was Circus
court ivpresentative of her Fresh-
man class. Each year she has
luuulled choreograpliy for her cla.ss.

During her Junior year, June served
as co-chairman for Circus. Thus she
lias become a student symbnl of the
many phases of Circus activities.

President of Zeta Tau Alpha, this

year's chairman is a member of

Longwood Players, Orehe.sis, Cotil-

lion Club, and the Ni'wman Club.
Committee Chairmen Naincd

Circus committees h c a d e d by
members of AKG are as follows:

Shirley Hauptman, publicity: Mary
Lee Teel and Annette Grain, stunt:

Lucia Hart, parade: Prances Pat-
ton, decoration and booth.

Lucia Hart and Pi-ances Patton
were chosen to head the costume,
animal and clown committee: and
June Strother w&s appointed chair-
man of the committee of the queen
and her court.

Class Chairmen Begin Work
As representatives of <'ach cla.ss,

chairmen have lieen .select''d to lead
groups on skit, parade, and booth
.selections. General class chairmen
are: Sue LaPontaine and Sarah
Gayhart, seniors; Nancy Brubeck
and Donna Boone, juniors: Amy Mc-
Fall and Marie Messick, sopho-
mores: and Joyce Pilcher anil Ma-
tilda Power, freshmen.

Circus Activities Vary
To begin Circus day, the student

body participates in a parade
through Farmville. Each class
marches tog«'ther, displaying its

colors and floats, symbolizing its

secretive skit plot.

After weeks of preparati(jn and
lehearsing. Circus is officially be
Kun at !i p.m. by the blowmg of tli<!

whistle by the ringmaster, the
Identity of whom has previously

bfi'u kept seciet. The animal trainer

is chasen from the sophomoic class.

The tniiner is revealed one week
(Continued on page 4)

lard was residing at his 15-room

villa in Rome. Although his and
Mrs. Wellaid's next door neighbor

was Gina Lollabrigida, Dr. Wellard

reports his villa to be a quiet, rest-

ful place that Is ideal for writing.

When asked his reason for writing

"Action of the Tiger," Dr, Wellard

replied, "I needed some money,"

Johnson, a "Waterfront Oaf"

Of the fifteen books Dr, Wellard

has written, "Action of the Tiger"

is the first Hollywood has decided

to film. Another of Dr. Wellard's

novels, "Deep Is the Night," has

been bought by English and French
producers with possibilities of being

l)e bought at the Weyannke Book
Store or in the lobby of the State

theater. "Action of the Tiger" is

also being published by Avon in the

Ijaperback edition,

.New Novel Coining Soon

Dr, Wellard is now working on

another book and plans to write a

few televLsion scripts and short

stories. His latest book. Conversa-

tions With a Witch, is coming out in

February, All of Longwood is proud

of our own Dr, Wellard and wish

him eveiy success with his movie.

spiing and will provide dormltoiy
space for 1H9 additional students.

The ground fhxir will tK- composed
of dating parlors, a recreation

room, student activity rooms, and
storage room. The next three floors

will be doiTnitory rooms, and press-

ing and storage rooms.

A penalty rule has been

made for students concerning

signing in at night. According

to SGA President Prances Pat-

ton. a student who comes in

beyond the set time for signing

in must remain on campus one

day for each minute she is late.

In special ca.ses, the matter

will be taken before the Stu-

dent Council for any further

decision concerning Uie cause

jf being late.

Enrollment Cited

Ttie Admissions Conunittee of

Longwood College reports a marked
increa.se in student enrollment for

the 1957-58 session.

The total number of new students,

including fifishmen and transfer stu-

dents, is :i:)4 There is an increa.se

of almc«t I) per cent in the number
of doimltory students this year,

bringing the total numkK'r to «24.

The number of day students and

Foreign Studenta

Again Sludg Here
This year Longwood again has

foreign students on camj)us. These
students are Chantal Perrotte, Elena
Vinos, and Freda Holtrop.

Chantal, who comes from Paris,

studied at the Lycec' and then took

a two year secretarial cour.s<' While

at Longwood, Chantal is studying

spf-ech, freshman English, Ameri-
can Writers, and Spanish, She is

teaching four cla.sses of French
along with her own studies,

Elena was born in Madrid, Spain,

but for the past 17 years she has
lived In Mexico. She has studied

at the University of Mexico for one^

year. Like Chantal, she is taking

freshman English, Speech, Ameri-
can Writers, and also oil painting.

She Instructs four classes of Span-

ish,

Freda recently came to Anwrica
graduate students brings the total from Holland. After she completes

registiation to 904, Thw designates I her year at Longwwjd, she and her

a student Increase of 47, 'parents plan to tour the United

The number of scholarships ^ Slates and then return to Holland,

awarded Ls 443, which Is 49 per cent

of the total registration. This la

only a slight increase over last

I

year's figure.

Freda studied at "The Ncderiandret

Lyceum." Freda is taking a bu.si-

ness course along with Spatush and

Physical Education.

k
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Absence Slip Become Unnecessary

A most welcomed announcement was released by

Associate; Dean M. II. Bittinger. Students will no longer

liavc! to siKn the customary absense slips in ihe registrar's
,

office.
j

Each student knows her number of cuts for the se-

mester. Each person is to take only this number, unless she

obtains special permission for certain necessary absences.

According to the new plans, each professor will report

the absences In the registrar's office. This will eliminate

the double ciieck of having both student and faculty re-

ports of ab.sences. However, in the past this double check
I

has not been a way of always showing a correct report.

'

Many students have not signed these absence slips, and
i

some profes.sors have not always kept a close count ol stu-

dent absences. \Ve should better aijprecia.e their trust in,

our own reporting of absences. In order for this new
|

method to be properly utilized the professors will have '

the responsibility of keeping accurate class attendance

records.

The business of having to sign absence slips in the

office caused much more clerical work. The new method
should 1)0 a welcomed relief to both students and those

who had to check these slips. But most of all, students

will enjoy being allowed to use their own mental book-

keeping of class cuts. The change is certainly worth a try.

EC

Where Do You Fit In?

During your stay so far here at Longwood, most of the

new students as well as the old have seen the work of some
of the organizations on this campus. Programs have been

held for the expressed purpose of reviewing the activities

which our organizations untiertake each year.

It is imjrortant to realize several things as one ap-

proached i)ossible membership in any organization. First,

one should realize that belonging to other organizations is

;i definite i)art of college life, secondly, that studying is

only one imporiant part of being a student, and thirdly,

that benefiting can come to not only the new member of an
(u-ganization, but to the organization itself.

An imi)()rtant fact to consider is the amount of time
membership in a certain group would require. Does that
new activity require too much of one's studying time? On
the other hand, one should ask the que.stion: "What do I

have to give the group, or
what can I profit from the
group?" Only you can best
answer these questions; and
in beginning your college

stay, it is of great import-
ance that you consider these
questions. So much of your
happiness and what you "get
out of college" depends uQon
them and your decisions
now.
When viewing work one

would like to do in extra-
curricular activities, one
.should try to follow up those
activities that are familiar.
For example, if one has en-
joyed music in high school,

)r band should be utilized to follow up such
interests. For those interested in dramatics, the Longwood
I'layers provides* rich experience^ in this field. For those
interested in writing. The Rotunda, the Colonnade, and the
\'hffinian offer much variety and interest. These are only
a few examples of college activities.

As you new students, transfers and Freshmen, begin
your stay here at Longwood, make a special effort to ser-

iously consider what groups you wish to become members
of. Your talents are needed in all of our organizations, and
you ncu'd the organizations.

EC
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Fire Prevention Week
This year Fire Prevention Week, Octoli^ir 6-12, will

mark anoth.i- milestone of organized fire prevention ac-
tivities in this counry.

At the same time fire losses this year may exceed a
billion dollars for the first time in history. So far they are
averaging about $*.»() million a month.

I'ndoubtedly other factors l)esides fire prevention
work ha\i' affected the widening gap between the values of
structures ami goods at risk and the actual fire losses in
the last half century. But the gap is large enough, and has
coincided near enough with increasing fire prevention ac-
tivities, to supi)ort the assumi)tion that safety work has
been effective.

We believe that our nation has made a good start in
fire prevtMition and that real progress is being made Let
us iH>t relax our efforts to do better.

Averao;c Monthly Fire Losses
itiiLK-ss or

> I I I I I I I I I I I I I

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF FIRE LOSSES-—
Average Monthly lo« From F«r« 1933-57
•ouiici. NAiK>N«< mo*m> or tan MNOcuwKim

m-^

f^??-^'^ilf*^ f^'^^ .^''^Tfl.S^^^^'i ^^^^

Many Have Big Weekends,

Shown by Jewelry Displays
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

Hi GaLs! Last weekend seemed to

have been a rather dull one, socially

speaking, that is. Rat Day kept the

freshmen here, and most of the
sophs too. Wedding bells will ring
in the near future, however. Week-
end before last, Becky Davis came
bouncing in with a gorgeous ROCK
from Dave Weeks. Dave is out of

school and working at the finishing

plant at Altavlsta. Page Davis also

came in with a good looking "spark-
ler" from Arthur Drogaris, an
R.P.I, man. Congratulations, girls...

I want to apologize to Aggie
Lowery for not getting her "pin-

ship" in last week's paper. She ac-

cepted Prank Buck's KA pin during
the summer months. It really looks

good, Aggie.

Delia Higglns hasn't come down
off that cloud yet ! She came floating

in Sunday night looking hke the dis-

play table for the Balfour Company.
It seems that Jim Ukrop pinned
her after dinner Sunday night with
that monstrosity of an SAE pin. Con-
gratulations, Delia.

Washington and Lee Game
Now for a look at the ball games

and parties in and out of the state.

Peggy Harris, Mo Fi-anklin, Gin
Kuyk, and Emily Irby traveled
down to Washington and Lee for the
game and parties Saturday.

Williamsburg was the scene of the
William and Mary-Virginia Tech
game. Delia H 1 g g i n s, Nancy
Knowles, Liz Mosteller, Prances
Patton and Sue Amoi-y Journeyed
in that direction.

University of Richmond
The University of Richmond wel-

comed Betty Maynard, Barbara
Ensmann, and Mary Strickland,
while Randolph Macon opened Its

doors to Allene Glascock and F^y
Salmon. Lynne MIcDade took ad-
vantage of her weekend by spend-
ing it at U.Va.

While Farther South. . .

They're Carolina born and Caro-
lina bred—yep, Beverly Redmon
traveled down to Winston-Salem to
Wake Forest, and Anne Presson hit
the road to Duke.

We'll admit it did turn a little

chilly this weekend, but snow really
fell in CH 59 Saturday and Sunday.
Can you explain this, Peggy?
Carole Manlcy surely did enjoy

her golf game Saturday, but don't
you think it was just a httle chUly
for golf, Carole?
Cars are really getting scarce

these days-^espccially when t w o
couples have to resort to double dat-
ing on a bulldozer!

Let Rats Bother!
Carole Gwaltney ami Kay Reville

didn't let Little Rat Court stop
them. Of course dating hours were
cut Just a tad short, but we under-
stand a good imie was had by all
nonetheless.

Junior and senior buildings re-

quest that Gushing Hall (out H-S
way) would install an answering
service. (Private lines would be
o.k. too.)

We hear by word of the grrapevine

that Betty Griggs is having a hard
time making up her mind between
Jet Pilots and Navy Middles
Cass, I'm terribly sorry Navy lost,

but that's the way It goes . . . you
can't always be a winner, but you
can take home a prize.

VMI Quarantine
The quarantine at VMI is up-

setting quite a few L.C. girls.

There's a possible chance that it

will be lifted by next weekend, but
even if it is L.C. will surely be
domed for the infirmary the follow-
ing one.

Well, I think this is all I'U submit
for this week, but be sure and stop
by your favorite news-stand next
week about this time for another
edition of the Stolta DoIb's,

Freshmen Turfcle'

For Mighty Sophs
Rat Day activities got off to a

terrifying start last Friday night as
the class of '60 entered the Rotunda,
garbed in black with all Its ghostly
accessories, and humming their
weird chant.

Freshmen rats could be seen lin-

ing the railing around second and
third Rotunda but soon dispersed
as the Sophomores began their
marches to various parts of the
dormitories.

"Praise GO" "turkle, rat" and
"climb the Washington Post!" could
be heard throughout as lowly fresh-
men performed. Standing on the
sidehnes were many Juniors and
Seniors who, perhaps, were remin-
iscing about earlier Rat Days. How-
ever, the worst was yet to come!
Up bright and early Saturday

nwrning. Freshmen managed dur-
ing the day to elean Tabb Hall,
parts of Post Office and Student, as
well as do the laundry of a good
many residents there.

With all this, they still found time
to entertain head rat, Pat Baugh.
her associates, and the remaining
Sophomore class, with song and
dance.

Climaxing the event was "little

rat court" held Satui-day night.
About 120 rats were taken through
every imaginable trial and grac-
iously allowed to feel the eye-ball
of a cow or fish or pray for rain
and snow which immediately fell

on their heads.

Though the whole Freshman class
was tired and weary that night,
when the muck and mire was
finally removed, everyone agreed
that Rat Day was one they would
always remember.

Lost Chords
I

By JO ANN FIVEL
Did I hear someone say they

didn't like classical mi;.<ic? How
many times these words have been
'tiered by some unsuspecting indi-

vidual! There Is not a pe son alive
who can honestly say that he does
not like some piece of classical
music. Let me show you what I

mean.

Natural Likes
The most famous piece of music

in the world is the wedding march.
Who wi-ote it and where did It

originate? A Ge: nian named Rich-
ard Wagner composed it for an
opera called Lohengrin. No one can
deny that they like this piece of

music. We keep telling ourselves we
will walk down the aisle to it one
day.

Our church music is full of re-

arranged classical pieces. "Glorious
Things of Thee Are Spoken" was
taken from a quartet by Haydn.
This same tune is used as the
Austrian national anthem. "Joyful,
J' yful We Adore Thee" is known to

the high - brows of the music
world as "The Ode to Joy" from
BecLhcven's Ninth Symphony.

Borrowed Classics
Popular music and church music

are not the only fields which have
borrowed from classical com-
posures. The composers of this type
of music did it to each other. Saint
Saens boiTowed the tune we know
as the "Can-Can" or "Guite Parie-
sane" from Offenbach, slowed it

down, and renamed it "The Turtles"
for his "Carnival of Animals."
There are a thousand more In-

stances of this type of thing. Don't
ever let me hear you say you don't
like classical music. For all you
know, number one on the Hit Pa-
rade may be a part of someone's
symphony.

Capitol T(opics

Cabinet Meeting Held
The Y.W.C.A. Cabinet members

held their annual Pall Retreat this
weekend at Longwood Estate. The
purpose of the retreat was to plan
the year's activities with particular
attention on Religious Emphasis
Week which will be held in Febru-
ary.

Prayer Services Change
Another topic discussed was that

of increased attendance at Prayers
held each night. It was decided that
Prayers will be held each day at
6 and 6:45 p.m. Morning Watch on
Thursday mornings at 7:45 a.m. will
be a new devotion sponsored by the
Y.W.C.A. similar to evening
Prayers.

The speaker Saturday night was
Betty Spivey, telling of her trip to
the Berea conference, a national
Y.WC. and Y.M.C.A. conference
held in Berea, Kentucky, this sum-
mer.

By CAROLYN STONNELL
To that small percent of Ameri-

'."•nB v.'ho take an Interest and even

I

at times take part In the a 'fairs.

l^nl. national and International, of

i

'hose United States, this message
is aridressod. The majority of

i

eadprs might just as well move
'info another column, since this one
drills with the individual United
States, and In particular with a
pi"blem to some; states so-called
Ishts and mis-called responsibili-

ties and integration or segregation,
as it were.

It is not the purpose of this mes-
sage to repeat the shameful details
of the events which occurred durnig

I

a past week in one of our so-called

j

sovereign states—Arkansas. Even
I the most disinterested of persons
have been subjected to these by

;
every means of conununication used
in this modem age. The question at

point Is how did such events arise
to turn a peaceful community Into

turmoil and a group into a mdb.
Integration Is obviously the primary
reason, but underlying this situation
is ultimately the right of a local

government to solve its own prob-
lems. Had this right been observed
there would have been no cause for

the nation wide and world wide
scandalous publicity of a local situa-

tion which to begin with Is purely
a social matter.

Force can never solve any social

upheaval. It can only stifle the

violence. The soluUon must come
from those concerned and only those
concerned can understand the prob-
lem and its needs Since this right
has been denied one group. It Is

reasonable to assume It will be de-
nied others.

Shall we begin to think and con-

sider our position or shall we take
the easier solution and do perhaps
as E. E. Cummlngs suggests as he
conclude an es.say with the follow-

ing: "So let us pull the wool over
each others toes and go to Hell"—
carefree of course.
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From The Gridiron Bleachers

By ANNE KEZIAH

Well, here's your ole' roving re-

jjiU'r, comin;; to yon from across

ti." :i)i)-ts desk in junior building.

I ' '^ like Ihci'e was just lots of

,
, -.i.^p^p,,, jjj,(. •(jreekend in the way

(,f fr^iihall "Ti^s. so let's take a

quick look at i.he results.

William and Mary, b.f'okinR a los-

ing streak that extended back to

\'M)5. scored early in the second

quarter and again late in the third

Burj^er Civen

Honor

BlazerAwards HighlightAA Demonstration

IIocKey

period to defeat the Virfrinia Tech

Gobblers, 13-7. The Initians led 7-0

at the half, and ccnsidering the

fumbles, Tech was lucky to get by

without a Krfater deficit at the in-

term'.ssion period. This was the first

Rig Six loss in four years for the

Gobblers, and their second suc-

cessive Southern Conference defeat.

V.M.I.'s rapidly rising Keydets

made their initial Southern Con-

ference and Big Six start of the

season a succe.SvSful one by downing

Richm'^nd, 28-6, to ruin the Dad's

Day contest for the Spiders. V.M.I.

drove 99 yards for its first touch-

;

down early in the opening period,

turned a Richmond fumble into

another tally s'.iortly after and was

I

never pressed in winning its second

game of the season to give the Key-

•J.ets an inapressive 2-0-1 record.

G-e",t :-mlns; bv f'lllback .Tim

Bakhtiar and a fine first half pass-

;ne nttack carried the University of

ViiKlnia to a 28-20 win over Wake
Forest in a wild Atlantic Coast

Con'erence thriller. The win evened

the Cavalier record to one win. one

hss, and one tie, and Virginia's 28

points were the most it had scored

since beating Richmond 49-0 five

years ago.

A five-yard offside penally nulli-

fied a Washington and Lee touch-

down early in the fourth quarter

M'ss Elizabeth Burger, assnciat^

prof"ssr>r of science at Lonswood,

was elected as an honora'y mem-
be- of the United St:U(s Field

Hockey Asseciatinn. This honor was

hestrwcd in the summer of 1957, at

the International Hockey Tourna-

ment. It is an exclusive privilege

of a s'^lect number o' Hockey Teams
wjrld-wide. There are onl ' 24 mem-

1

bers of the U. S. Field Hockey As-'

sociation. half of which are repre-

.^("nfatives of foreign countries, as

the United States recosnizes par-

ticipan's from all over the world.

Directs Hookey Camp

Miss B:!r!.'e- has reccivr-d no re-

cent offices or positions in the
j
and the Generals took a 7-6 defeat

Hockey A.s.sociation. She is, how-
! at the hands of Centre College. This

ever. Director of the Mt. Pocono

Hockey Camp, Mt. Pocono, Penn-

sylvania, whe'-e 19 Longwood girls

attended this past summer.

Miss Burger is a national umpire

for the Hockey Team, and will be

umpli-ing the game in Richmond on

November 4, playing against the

Tidewater team of the Tidewater

Associatiim. She is present Chair-

man of the Nati')nal Selection Com-
mittee, which picks U. S. teams at

was the Generals' season opener

and also the unveiling of their

somewhat secret "Go-T" which

turned out to be a mixture of the

single wing and a variation of the

winged T. The new formation be-

fuddled the Kentucky opponents at

times, but fumbles and penalties

hurt the Generals' chance.

Bridgewater's Eagles edged the

Guilford College Quakers, 7-0, Sat-

urday afternoon in a game played

field. The

— Camera Artist

THIS IS THE SCENE of the A. A. Demonstration shortly after the four award winners received their

blazers. Shown left to right are Margaret Dowdy, Nancy Richardson, Carol Wolfe and Annie V. Weaver.

Longwood Eleven Defeats Roanoke in 5 to 1 Victory

the National Tournament. This will i

on the Bridgewater

be held this year at Vassar College Eagles struck mid-way the first

quarter to score the touchdown
on Thanksgiving weekend.

In addition to Miss Burger's ac-

tivities already described, she is

also a member of the U. S. Team to

British Guinea, South Africa, Eng-

land. Australia, and New Zealand.

She held titles of both Captain and

Manager.

which spelled victoi-y. Although the

Quakers made 13 first downs to the

Eagles one, Guilford did not seri-

ously threaten until the opening of

the fourth quarter.

That's the way it went last week-

end—looks like some teams made a

good showing, while others didn't do

so well. But then, that's the way it

goes—win one, lose one, and get

Blue And White Team
Takes Season's First

The hockey season started off

with a winner as Longwood defeated

Roanoke College by a grand score

of five to one. As the game started,

tension mounted quickly as both

teams battled for the first point.

Lou Heier, from Longwood, playing

center half-back, scored first. Roa-

noke retaliated with their first point,

and the score was tied. Tension

again mounted as both teams won-

dered which would make the next

goal.

It was a quiet field when the

third bully was started, but the

question of who would make the

Having begun her career in

hockey while in college. Miss

Burger is a veteran hockey player,
i

one rained out!

and has played for ten years on the
|

The Hampden- - Sydney Tigers

United States Ter.m. inder the tutelage of Bob Thalman

beat Emory and Henry, 14-12, Sat-

urday before last in what is sup-

posed to be their toughest encounter

'of the season. Their next contest

^is with the "Quakers" of Guilford,

October 5. The Quakers are very

big, especially in the line, and in-

stead of providing a breather for

the Tigers, should prove to be one

of their toughest foes in the '57 cam-

paign.

In two games this fall, H-S has

scored 53 points, as opposed to

only 12 for their opponents. They

have rolled up 408 yards on the

ground and 177 in the air, for a

total offense of 645 yards.

Flowers at their best

Await You

COLLINS FLORIST

Phone 181

Changes Are Made
In Rec Swimming

By VIOLET SCOTT

Recreational swimming (or the

Longwood students will start this

week for the first time this year.

All students will be allowed to use

the swimming pool on Wednesday
nights at 10 p.m., and Thursday

and Friday afternoons at 4 p.m.

In order for a student to use the

swimming pool, she must purchase

a regulation tank suit. The.'ve suits

will be sold any afternoon between

2 and 5 for $4.25. No student is al-

lowed to lend her suit to another

girl nor use another student's suit.

Each tank suit is numbei-ed, and

the suit remains in the locker room

at all times. After each swim, the

tank suit is sent to the laundiy and

brought back to the locker room the

following day,

A physical examination by the

college physician la also required

before using the pool. If a student

has not had this official examina-

tion, she should report to the In-

''irmary any day during sick call.

Each student is required to wear a

swimming cap, and these caps must

be purchased elsewhere. Each stu-

dent must take a shower before and

after using the pool. Soap and

towels will be furnished by the

college.

In order to eliminate crowded con-

ditions, only forty students are al-

lowed in the pool at any one time.

Members of the H20 Club serve as

It.'eguards with two lifeguards on

duty at all times.

«OrTNl«HT Itif THI 0O«A-e0U MM'ANl.

Traveler's Aid

NEWBERRY'S

WELCOME

NEWBERRY'S

LONGWOOD

STUDENTS

next point was settled when Long-
wood's Delores Dove, commonly
kncwn to ,her friends as Delo, made
the next two points consecutively.

Annie V. Weaver, an inner, scored
the fourth point for Longwood, and
the teams were still playing hard
when the first half was completed.

Roanoke was fighting to score

again, but she was little match for

Longwood as they look the ball

down the field to score. This point,

scored by Nancy Richardson, was
the fifth and final point of the

game. Time was called, and Long-
wood had started her season vic-

toriously.

Three other games are scheduled

for this season. The team will meet
William and Mary on Oct. 15, at

Longwood, Madison on Oct. 26 in

Harrisonburg, and Westhampton on
November 23. also in Parmville.

Next Tuesday In assembly
the YWCA will present the

film, "Hidden Treasures." Due
to its favorable impression
when shown here three years,

ago this movie was again selected

by the organization for one of

its annual fall assemblies.

At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting; palates

in more than 100 countries around the world. This

news may not rock you right now. But if you

ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may

appreciate the change from goat's milk.

Drink

Cwi^

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by

LYNCHBURG BOTTUNG COMPANY

POPLIN

CAR COATS

• Alpaca Lined

• Sand Color

$1298

LEGGETT'S

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restaurant

3 Miles South of

Formville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5

WATCH FOR OUR SALE

ON

FARMVILLE DAY'

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

I YOUR COMMUNITY CENTER!

INFARMVILLE.VA.

WKI)., THIRS. OCT. 9-10

From the Book

"ACTION OF THK TIOKR"
By DR. JAMIS WKLLAKI)

Farmvillc, Va.

ACnON
OFTHE
TIGER/

mt MM II ClNEIUSCOPl MO COIOI

BOOKS NOW ON SALE
IN THKATRK LOBBY

$3,00 per Copy

FRI., SAT. OCT. 11-12

GLENN FORD
VAN irf:FLIN

"3:10 TO YUMA"
SIN., MON. OCT. 13-14

caiMM ncrufiu [»tu«b

KIM NOVAK
JEFF CHANDLER

^GaA%*oi^ ^^cJKi—
t»lUrrH4 *(^4t^ MOiPfMtAO

TLES.. WKII 0( T. 15- 1«

"X, THE UNKNOWN"
-- and —

"Curse Of Frankenstein"

By CHRIS KA.MKN

Spectators watehod in amazing
display ili.' aiMriic al)ilitios ex-

hibited at the A. A. D''uiiin.stration

la.^it Thursday. A luaity wolcoine,

followed by the introdueimn of the
new Athletic A.^soc.aii.in Comicil

members for thi.-^ ciimiii" year was
Rivi'ii by Nan '\- Kicharvl^.'n

Four Ulazers .Aw a '(led

Wlien all S!)orts d.-nvJiistrations

were completed the lut-'hliiUit of the
program t-jok place the picsenta-

tion of the wh'li- and lilue bla/.er.s

cnferrcd I'pon Ihu.sr .scniuis who
have excelled in atlilctics duriiiK

their college .veai's. The proud re-

cipient.s of this outstaiidin'r awaid
were Carol Wolfe, Nancy Hicliard-

son. Margaret Dowdy and Annie V.
Weaver. The former two nirls are
ihc proud ownei's of whi'e blazers,

while the latter two aie equally as
proud of their blue jacket,s.

Here i.s a brief low-down of the
sports accnniplishnienis of these

four seiiior.s. Thr,)U!,'hout her four

years liore at Lontrwood College,

Carol Wolfe has sliown ;uiia7ini4 dis-

play of athletic at)ility in luactically

all sports. She holds tlic office of

President of the A. A., and her dy-
namic personality lias added much
to all team spirit.

Nancy Richardson, Vice President
of the A. A. and former Treasurer
of the same, is noted for her out-
standing ability in every sport
offered here at Longwood College.

She can always be called on to ex-
hibit some type of skill in the sports

field.

Recently elected Captain of the
varsity hockey, team, Margaret
Dowdy can also be «iven credit for

her outstanding participation in

Longwood's sports. Her varsity

management of both thus year's
hockey team and last year's basket-

ball squad has always found our
teams in tip top sliape.

Co-Manager of this year's .softball

team and former Secretary of the

A. A. last year brings us Annie V.
Weaver, another active sports-

woman. Her lively .spirit has always
been a spark to help light the flame
of victory.

May these girls and tlie blazers
they wear be a lasting reminder of

the excellent teamwork and sports-

manship here at Longwood College.

Try To Stop

lACP) "It's not hard to stop

smoking," comment.s University of

Toledo CAMPUS COLLl'JCllAN edi-

tor Monl Dominiq'ic. "The difficult

part comes in keeping yourself from

starting again."

FARMVILLE^VA.

WKI).. TIM RS. OCT. 9-10

DOlBLi: FFATIRi:

"PHAROAH'S CURSE"
- and —

BORIS KARLOFF
"VOODOO ISLAND"

FRI.. SAT. OCT. 11-12

DOrBFK FFATIRF

Mf nePuOLic pictu»'ra

* VfNTUKA PttQDuCTlON

JIM DAVIS
MARY CASTLE
VICTOR JORY

, NATUKA A

and

—starring

PKTER GRAVES

SINDAY ONLY OCT. 13

RANLKJLPH SCOTT
MAURKKN O HULLIl '^N

"THE TALL T'

.'WON., TCES.

JetsBe
IfeETr::

0( T.Mt-15
-— Olij,

mi
"if//f«

-)wij_!.

(7

OmtuuMl
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Dean "s List Achieved By 72

For Past Semester's Work

Nine LC Students

Have 'A' Average

Seventy-two LoriKWOod students,

haviiiK made a B plus average or

better for the second semester of

the l<ir]f)-r>7 session, are on the

Dean's List.

The nine achlevint; an A average

for this p<>rl()d are Anne Wayne
Fuller, of Danville. '.'57; Lucia Ellen

Hart, of Yorl(, South Carolina; Su-

sanne LaFontaine, of Somerville,

New Jersey; Henry Venable Lan-

caster, Jr., of Parmville, '.57; Jean-

nette Morris, of Warwiclc, '57

Naomi Jane Railey, of Severn.
North Carolina, '.57; Evelyn Aurella

Rowe, of Kinsale, '57; Dorothy Anne

Thomas, of Elm City, North Caro-

lina, '57; and Molly Pi-ances Work-

man, of Norfolk.

Other students currently enrolled

at Longwood with names appearing

on the Dean's List are as follows:

Anne Carlton Adams, Montross;

Judith Margaret Alexander, Rich-

iiioiid: Sue Bledsoe Amory. Hamp-
ton: Cornelia Anne Batte, McKen-
ney; Winifred Elaine Biddlecomb.

Fair Port: Ella Virginia Carter.

Bedford; Marjorle Louella Cris-
mond, Goby; Jane Elizabeth Crute,

Boydton; Jeanne Rhoades Deeg.

Culpeper; Anita Eanes. Bassett,

Jeriye Glen Edwards, Gretna; Sher-

lie Ann Elliott, Richmond; Suzanne
Ward Paison, Norfolk; Barbara Ann
Ferneyhough, Ricluiiond; Elizabeth

Anne Faster, Richmond; Jo Anne
Garner, Chase City; Patsy Carolyn
Goodman, Fries; Sally Jean Harney.
Arlington; Marjorle Allgood Harri-

son, Boydton; Barbara Jean Heck,
Ailnigton; Anita Louise Heflin. Ash-
land; Christine Davis Jones, La-
Cros.se; Katharine Marie Krehblel.
Oakton; Mary Louise McNabb, Blue-
field, West Virginia; Barbara Ann
Mitchell. Foneswood; Lylvla Louise

Moore, Gloucester; Bette Vaughan
Mostellcr, Warwick; Mary Beth Pic-

inlch, Richmond; Lois Anne Pres-

son, Seaford; Jackie Foreman Saw-

yer. St. Brides; Ruth Marie Smith,

LaCros.se; Helen Lillian Stewart,

Alexandria; Anne Marie Sullivan,

Arlington; Ruth Ellen Talley, Berry-

ville; Catherine Mae Walker. Bar-

hams ville; Mary Weston Walker.

Buffalo Junction; Jacqueline Rose
Waller, Hurt; Grace O'Neil Ward,

Richmond; Vera Moonyeen Warren,

Newport News; Ellen Ann Webb,
Wardtown; Elsie Mlay Wells, Rich-

mond; and Gwendolyn Ann White,

Wilson.

Other June graduates attaining

this honor are the following: Pa-

tricia Ames Ashby, Shields; Camille

Ann Atwood, Norfolk; John Marvin
Austin, Parmville; Cynthia McAden
Ballard, South Hill; Sandra Dyer,

Greensboro, North Carolina; Kath-

eine Lucille Naugle, Blackstone;

Jean Early Parrott, Standardsville

;

Gayle Lesh Peoples. Pitman. New
Jersey; Esther Florence Pollard,

Richmond; Patricia Anne Powell,

Wakefield; Frances Blunt Raine.

Warwick; Norma Virginia Reamy,
Rexburg; Margaret Claire Redd.
Meherrin; and Betsey Boswell Rich-

ardson. Richmond.

Also, Mary Rebecca Riddick,

Corapeake. North Carolina; Nicole

Marguerite Rothe, Parmville; Rita

Jeanne Saunders, Richmond; Ann
Cromwell Savedge, Suffolk; Char-
lotte Caroline Phillips, Rustburg;
Roberta Scott Williams, Farmvllle.
and Estelle Walker Atkinson. Cum-
berland.

Circus
(Contlnuea irom Page 1)

earlier to the student body. He
leads the costumed "animals"

through their paces.

Hilarity and gaiety are combined
in the next act as the clowns bounce

into the spotlight in a comic fashion.

Beauty is also a feature of Circus.

The queen is selected from the

senior class. Her court is composed

of deserving members from each

class. On Circus night, these girls

leceive their honor and are then re-

vealed to the audience.

Cornpetition reaches its peak when

I

each class presents its original skit,

[which Is judged on originality of

! plot and class paiticipation, and vie

;
for distinctive honor of being chosen

I first place wnner. I

i Competition is not only keen be-

tween Individual classes, but also ',

I

between colors, as the green and i

,
white sisters oppose the red and

i
white sisters in a competitive claim

to fame.

Lankford Requests Raise In Budget Appropriations

Landrum Selected

To Program Group

M-s, Emily K. Landnim. As-

sociate Professor of Physical Edu- ^

cation, has been appointed to the

Program Committee for the Virginia
'

Association for Health. Physical

Education and Recreation for a

term from 1957-1960.
j

This committee works as a plan-

'

ning and executive committee for

all state meetings and problems in

conjunction with Dr, Harold K. Jack.

Supervisor of Health. Physical Edu-
cation, Safety and Recreation. Othei'

'

members of this committee are

Miss Lillian Seats, chairman, Stuart

Brewbaker, and Vlnce Bradford. '

1

24 Per Cent Increase
[Asked For Longwood

I

FARlVrVILLE, Sept. 16—Longwood

j

College asked Gov. Stanley for a 24

per cent increase in operating ap-
propriations from the state's gen-
eral fund for the next biennium.

In requesting $1,297,298 for main-
tenance and operating expenses.
President Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,

said the budget is based on an ex-
pected enrollment of 805 boarding
students and 75 day students in the
session starting next September,
with enrollments of 825 and 75 the
following year.

The current budget was based on
an assumption of 729 boarding stu-

dents in 1956-57 and 875 in 1957-58,

Church News

By ROSE MARIE LAWRENCE
Baptists

Oct. 6-12 has been set as'd-^ by
the Baptist to be observed as
Stewardship Week. Noon day de-
votions throughout the week will

i

center around the topic of tithing.
|

The fi'st Y YW.A. meeting of the
i

fall session will be held next Tues-
\

day at the Center. Mary Anne Mon-

'

tague will lead the program on "The
i

Forward March in Africa."

Methodists
'

Hear ye. all Methodist students!
j

Thursday. Oct. 5. the choir re-

hearsal will be held at 5 p.m. in

:

the church. '

Friday will bring another Coffee
Hour at the Center at 7 p.m. There
will be an Informative speaker for
the first half hour, followed by fun
and fellowship, i

with 50 day students each year.

For capital outlay. Lankford re-

quested $1,494.3.50. which would
compare with $695,721 in the current
biennium.

Lankford told the governor and
members of the budget advisory
board that he planned to utilize the
college's existing buildings to a
greater extent than heretofore. He
outlined a plan to encourage stu-

dents to enroll in summer school di-

rectly after graduation from high
school, rather than waiting until the
I'cgular fall term three months later.

A $40 student fee Increase is

planned to cover a proposed two-
step. 10 per cent faculty salary in-

crease and allow the employment
of five additional faculty members,
Lankford said.

Among the capital projects re-

quested were a $357,500 dormitory,
lenovation of another dormitory for

$115,300, a $498,000 library addition,

and a $173,200 appropriation to buy
land for six new dormitories ex-

pected to be needed by 1970.

$033,539 Requested
Lankford asked for $633,539 fromi

state funds to operate Longwood
College for the first year of the next
biennium, and for $663,759 for the
second year.

Student fees totaling $1,373,432 for
the two yea-s. together v th general
funds. If made available, would give
Longwood an operating budget of

$2,670,730 for the next biennium. 19
per cent higher than for the present
biennium, he said.

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkeville, Vo.

FOR STUDENTS

Of Discriminating Taste

BRADSHAW'S

RESTAURANT

Burkeville, Va.

We Never Close

DAVIDSON'S

Your House of

QUALITY BLOUSES

Alice Stuart

Sfiip 'N' Shore

Rosecrest

MARTIN the Jeweler

COME TO MARTIN'S

to choose your

China, Silver and

Crystal Patterns

HUNGRY? >^

THIRSTY? r

TIRED?

Come to

THE SNACK

u

WILSON'S HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

10 Top Tunes

'ruminy

IJiana

Teddy Hear
It '^ N(>l for Me to Say
By*"' Bye Love
Til'* 11 Be the Day
"

j- Qoima Sit Right Oown and
so |*Vrite Myself a Letter
... ^arduat

Send for Me
Rainbow

GO FORLMOC
. .

. .Today's most exciting cigarette!

The campus favorite that gives you
"Live Modern" flavor. .

.
plus the pure

white Miracle Tip. Draws easier...

tiistes richer . . . smokes cleaner.

iSii* The freshest new taste in

smoking...with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawing pure white filter.

On campus they're saying: "O'flavor,
O'froshness, Oasis!"

chesterfield
. ; . . .The big brand for guys

& gals who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction . . . it's

Chesterfield. ..the cigarette tliat always
goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BWOC go for

LMOC! How about you?
•I*«7 LliJUtTr • MVftlll roiiAcco CO. BOX OR PACKS FLAVOR-TIGHT BOX KINO & REGULAR
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SktnnerOpens

LyceumSeries
The first event in the Farmville-

Longwood College Artists Series will

be held Monday, October 21 when
the celebrated actress Cornelia Otis

Skinner presents her character

sketches "Paris '90", at 8 p.m. in

Jannan Hall auditorium.

CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER

"Paris '90" had a successful

season on Broadway, played a full

year of coast to coa.st engagements,
and has been presented abroad in

England and Ireland. It is a one-

woman musical revue depicting

colorful Pans during the 1890's.

Miss Skinner says that one of her
chief problems is finding the ap-

propriate title for her unique form
of theatre, the one-woman show.
The word, monologue, she says
sounds too "academic." Character
Sketches comes nearer the mark.
"One-Woman Show." just about des-

cribes it. "The main reason for the

successful acceptance of solo

drama." Miss Skinner pointed out,

"is that audiences like to use their

imaginations."

Because her father, the late Otis

On October 22 and on Jan-
uary 21, there will be no as-

sembly. In.stead of assembly on
these dates, students will be
required to attend two lyceurn

numbers. The program for the

pvenin;; of Ofetober 21 will fea-

ture Cornelia Otis Skinner in

her character .sketches. On the
evening of November 6. The
National Grass Roots Opera
Company will present "The
Pledermaus' sung in English.

These tickets are available to

students without cost.

The Business office has tick-

ets for sale to anyone other
than students.

Skinner, was an admirer of the

training afforded by the French
theatre, it was in Paris that Cor-

nelia Otis Skinner received her
initial dramatic schooling. Miss
Skinner is an actress. . . one of

the few, aside from Ethel Barry-

more . . . who has carried a family
stardom into her own generation.

She not only has perpetuated her
father's name, but also has kept it

in lights as two-thirds of her own
name.

Skinner, an Author

An author also. Miss Skinner
has written six books of short
pieces, among them her latest.

Bottoms Up. Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay, written in collab-

oration with Emily Kimbrough,
describes a trip abroad made by
the pair.

Tickets for Miss Skinner's charac-
ter sketches are available at the

College business office and two local

agencies (The Southside Sundry and
Gray's Drugstore) in downtown
Farmville. They will be on sale at

the box office on the night of the

performance, also. All Artists Series

programs are open to the public.

Classes Begin Circus Practices

— Cjinu'i-ii .Artirtt

CLASS CIRCUS CHAIRMEN are now busy getting: ready for November 9 when each class will pre-

sent its skit. Shown left to right working behind the stage in Jarman Hall are Nancy Brubeck, Donna

Boone, Sara Gayhart, Marie Messick, Joyce Pilcher, Matilda Power, and Sue LaFontaine.

Students

Please stop by the Business

Office now to pick up your
Artists' Series ticket for the

coming performance on Mon-
day, Oct. 21.

Honors' Work Bej^ins For Students;

Biology, History Selected For Study

DividedLoyaltyFor Two Colleges

Seen By New Professor Kennedy

Two Longwood students are en-

rolled in honors courses for the pres"

ent session. They are Mary Beth

Picinich from Richmond, and Bern-

ard Warren from Cumberland. Mary
Beth was approved by the honors

committee on January 21 and Bern-

ard was approved on May 6.

To Study Timothy Roots

Doing her honors work in the field

of biology under the direction of

Dr. Robert T. Brumfield. Mary
Divided loyalties, it Is said,

I

sometimes tend to weaken. John
Payson Kennedy, 24, a precedent-

maker who teaches at both
Hampden-Sydncy and Longwood,
is proving otherwise.

Youngish as colleg; professors

go, Kennedy shares time precisely

equally at the schools while teach-

ing in subject fields which bow to

none in age, sociology, the science

of society and social behaviour,

and anthropology, the science of

man.
The Emory University graduate

came to the post binding the

schools by mutual endeavor
through the Cooperative Profes,sor

program of the Richmond Area
Univei-sity Center. Thi-ough that

program, the two institutions pay
one-fourth of the salary each and
the Richmond Center the remain-

ing half.

Such an arrangement enables

the colleges to do together what
they could not do alone, permit-

ting them to compete in sujjject

offerings with larger ones, more
heavily endowed or with more
funds.

The Richmond Area University

Center, operating with a grant

from the General Education Board
of New York City, unites 13 Vir-

ginia institutions in a mutually-
supporting effort for better edu-
cation. The sharing of visiting

speakers is one of the more local-

ly-familiar benefits of the center.

Other than for informal ar-

rangement between the two
schools where such things as music
have been directed at both by one
person during a temporary ab-
sence at the other, Kennedy's ap-
pointment is the first formal one
linking the two institutions

through a common faculty mem-
ber.

With Kennedy's coming on the

one-year appointment, Hampden-
Sydney broadened its course offer-

Ji'mestnwn Settlement Cost

A history mnjur, Bernard is doing

honors wcik in the field of history

under the instriK-ticn and super-

vision of Dr. Marvin W. Schlesel. He
has chosen as his projpct those fac-

tors v.hich constituted the cost of

the .'-RtDement of Jamestown from

1607-I(i24. His paper will be approxi-

mately 20,000 words in length and
will include the physical hardships

and nioitalitics of the early Virginia

settlers as well as the financial cost

Beth at present is determining the
|
of the Virginia Company of London.

efect on the normal growtli pattern

of timothy roots by treating" tliem

with such chemicals as kinelin

gibberellic acid and 2-4-6- Trichloro-

phanoxy. Acitic Acid. Slie is also

treating them with x-radiation or

ultra-violet radiaticn. In tier study

she hopes not only to determine

The histoi-y student is selecting

his material from the original
soiwces as such men as John Smith
and John Radclift, During the past

year, Bernard has visited James-
towi) twice as a preparation for his

honors woik. He has also written

a 3,i)00 word term paper on the

Boerc Eh Thorn
Begins Activity

I

the eflect upon the roots, but also ' sicknesses and dise^a.ses which befell

how to counteract them. the people of Jamestown from 1B07-

Fulluvvnit! Iliu C(jmpk'lion of his

honors work, Bernard plans to at-

tend the University of Virginia

when lie will work on his masters

degree.

Beorc Eh Tliorn, a local h(aiorary ,

L^muwood CoUei^e was anioug the

! society in English, organized for the f"«' <j1 'i'o ^t-ate colleges of Virginia

puipose of promoting and encour-|lo '«-'sin a program of honors

aging exira-ciiriicular r ea d ing, conses. Honor counses were intro-

study and creative writing in all ^uced liert in IIWO and later revised,

literary forms, has activities under I
''<i^''iii'''tl. and intensified in I'J.il.

way once again.
j

Continued on page 4

i The s(K-iety's new officers for this

coming year are Anita Hellin, Presi-

dent, Mary Leigh Deaue, SeciX'tary,

and Judy Alexander, Treasurer.

A new Vice President will be
elected at the first meeting due to

Wilson To (iive Talk

Afc'V Week'Prokn-Hm

Week
week

is being

by the

COOPERATIVE I'KOFESSOR. JOHN I'AYSON KENNEDY
Looks at College Catalogues . . . Impartially

"Kill w Yiiur Y"
the resignation of Linda Garrison, ''^'''b'irted this
who is doing student teaching iuiYW.C.A. of Longwood. The "Y" Is

Roanoke. Mrs. Dorothy Schlegel i''*P'-"'sonng a number of activities

will strve as the society's sponsor.
|

^ Kive the studeiiLs an opportunity

Eligibility for membership Isjt" become acquainted with th.- -Y''

based on high achievements in Eng- "iid its cabinet.

lish and unusual interest and ability

in creative writing and in literary

study.

Various posters around the cam-

pus weic made so that students may
familiarize themselves with

Dr. Gordon Moss' Department of

History and Social Sciences. How-
ever, securing the joint professor

has enabled Longwood to strength-

en its teaching position therein,

according to President F. Q. Lank-
ford, Jr.

Longwood presently offers In-

ing to give Introduction to Socio-

logy and Cultural Anthropology
to juniors and seniors for the first

time.

President Joseph C. Robert re-

ports that this first venture In

that area of the social sciences

may lead to establishment of a

regular department. That is the I troductory Sociology to members
point to which the college seeks to

j

of all classes who can fit it In. |
sist of a waffle supper at Longwood at

work, at least.
j

Cultural Anthropolegy Is a Junior

Longwood college has offered! senior class subject there,

both courses in its curriculum in (Continued on page 4)

In addition to Beorc Eti Thorn's members of the "Y" cabinet,

main purposes and programs for the
^

Yesterday, the "Y" presented the

coming year, its members are at-, film, "Hidden Treasures" in As-

tempting to increase their know- jsembly. On Thursday the YWCA is

ledge of the English faculty mem-
1 spon.soiing the first "Y" Come, at

bers here at Longwood by finding ' which Miss Wilson will give the first

out their accomplishments and the
| of a sencs of talks about religioas

papers, dissertations or otlier works around the world. Ttiis .series will

that they have written.
; consist of slides which will accom-

The first meeting, which will con-
i pany the talks. This will be held

the student lounge in Student

Estate, wUl be held on October 17. Building. Friday, the first "Y" sing

Invited guests are all the English will be presented by the "Y" in the

faculty members and their families. Main Rec.

Hopeful Classes

Guard Secrets

By ELLA CARTER
Love, transformation, happi-

ness, and exotic gaiety - these

are the four words which come
iiom each of the four cla.ss Circus
kits to hint their secret theme.
Circus practices are now in their

third day and will continue each
week nif^ht until the climax is

reached on Nov. 9 when Circus
itself takes place here, sponsoied
by Alpha Kappa Gamma.
As Circus practices get under-

way, the class chairmen are be-

ginning to see their ideas form on
the stage. These chairmen are
Joyce Pilcher and Matilda Power,
freshmen; Amy McFall and Marie
Messick, .sophomores; Nancy Bru-
beck and Doiina Boone, juniors;
and Sue LaFontaine and Sara
Gayhart, seniors.

Freshmen Say Love
Joyce Pilcher. a freshmen from

Richmond, comes from Hennitane
High School where she was presi-

dent of the Student Gov<'i-nment

and editor of the school newspa-
p<M'. With a mu.sical talent for

singing, Joyce has sung with her

own group in Richmond, called

the "Keynotes" and luus also sung
with Pats Domino and Bill Haley
at the Arena.

Wlien a.sked to give a word con-

cernuig her Circus theme, Joyce
irplied, "The word, of course, Is

that we want to win!" Tlie word
she nave that suggested the

Freshmen there was "love."

A history major from Black-
stone, Matilda Power has been ac-

tive in dramatics at her high
.school as well as in state dramatic
festivals. She was president of IIh'

The.spian Society, and also wrote

scripts for her own radio program
in Blackstone.

Matilda's roommate commented
on Matilda's enthusiasm b.v .say-

ing, "She talks about it i Circus)
all the time — even way after

lights out!"

Transformation Describes Skit

After much thinking and hwk-
ing for a non-give-away word
concerning tlie .sophomore skit,

cla.ss eliairmaii Marie IVI<'.ssick

(Continued on page 4)

himqwimd Plaifers

Begin Produdion
The Longwood Players have .se-

lected "The Lady's Nut for Burn-
ing," a comedy by Chri.stoplier

Frye for their fall producti<jii. It

will b<' prcsf'nU'd November 21, 22,

.111(1 2:i in Jaiman Hall.

Molly Workman, a junior, will

.serve as a.ssistunt director for tliLs

performance. Nancy BrubfK;k is

stage manager; Pat Walton, U'ch-
nical director; Becky Jones, llKhls

designer; and Pat Lfake. .scene

designer.

Other Longwood .students fiUlrif;

the roles of crew chiefs ure an
follows: Lynne McDadc, ligliUs;

Ann Wallace, .sound; Joan Kid-
well, costumes; VuMinia Londeree,
props; Kate Kielibiel, house; Cat
Ozman, publicity; Sandra Stevens,
.scenery; and Ann Wheeler, nnkc-
up.

Christopiier i-'rye, a modern
Engli.sh dramutist, began hi.s llie-

ater carwr as an actor in a rep-

ertoi7 company at Bath. He has
al.so produced a numb*-! of jilays

in addition to Ins writing.

"The Lady's Not for Burning"
was first pre.s<'nted at the Arts

Theater in London in 1948. In

1949 it was revived at the CJiobi.'

where it ran until the following

year.

The autlior has also written "A
Pho<nix T(xj Frequent," "The
Firstborn," and "Tlior, With An-
gels." Among the plays he has
produ(x-d are "Circle of Chalk"
and "School for Scandal."
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To the Student Body
(Editor's Note: The following letter was received yes-

terday from Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, President Emeritus
of Lonjfwood College.)

Dear Girls:

I appreciate imm(!nsely your birthday greetinjrs. It is

always pleasant to bo remembered even if I have had too

many of these anniversaries already!

It is hard for me to realize that only this year's Sen-

iors were students durinj? my years at Lon^wood. Those
were happy ycai's for me—made so by the fine spirit and
full cooi)erati()n of my ffirls. (lod l)less you all.

You shall have my Kood wishes and interest always.

Sincerely,

Dabney S. Lancaster

Un« MAM?*CAMPUS ^^m
"^ StUOFHT

AKG C'lYOi^

Wanted: You
Wianted: You. In order to give 100 per cent participa-

tion in the coming' '57 Longwood Circus. Practices began

on Monday for this event. You were wanted there because

you had wanted the Circus. You elected your class chair-

men to plan your work. Now it is up to you to back them
up. The job will be just what you make it; and if in keep-

ing with the i)ast Circuses here, the .job will be one of much
pleasure. Circus provides a time for every member of a

class to put his talent to work in order to push his own
class toward the winning mark.

Reward: Pleasure, getting to know other people, grat-

ification from hard work, and perhaps, the thrill of win-

ning an award for the best float or skit.

Apply in person at your class practices which will be

scheduled throughout the coming weeks.
EC

A Time And A Place
Knit one, purl two makes a grand hobby for some stu-

dents each Tuesday at 1 p. m. when the entire student body
meets for its weekly assembly program. Likewise, there is

the usual repetoire of letter writing, casual reading, day
dreaming, or catching up on a little lost sleep. Worn as it

may be, the old phrase, "There's a time and place for

everything" still needs to be applied here.

Though it may seem juvenile to raise the que.stion of

conduct, the necessity of it has been asked for and will

have to be dealt with in a very frank manner. First, we
have the question of why is there improper conduct or at-

tention during our assembly programs. The reason, what-
ever it may be, can not be justified. When this question is

carefully considered, the answer seems to be that students

are just sometimes careless. Certainly we have assembly
programs which do not always especially interest each in-

dividual student, but these programs are carefully planned
for the student body as a whole. We may conclude that the
assemblies do appeal to the general likes of any typical

college group.
While referring to the "typical" college group, we may

also assume that they have reached the age of knowing
how to conduct themselves. Strains of the familiar chil-

dren's melody, "Mickey Mouse," do not seem welcoming to

the atmosphere of a waiting academic procession. 'This

does not mean to imply that assemblies are stiff occasions

not to be enjoyed by everyone. We just need to be more
aware and fully conscious of the right time and the place.

For example, when we have a visiting speaker we must
give him our full attention and welcome to our campus.
His impression of the college might be quickly formed by
his view of the students assembled before him.

As we are now just beginning a new year, let us al-

ways bo conscious of the right time and the right place for
all activity. Assemblies are for you, usually conducted by
you, and certainlv made what value they are by you.

EC

The Last Mistake
(Editor's Note: The world extends far beyond the campus,
reflects this editorial from the Ohio State University
Lantern, and this little fact exi)laiiis many things. Editor-
ial writer Tom Dorsey here expres.ses one collegian's view
of world affairs.)

The other day as we were making our way through a
between-class crowd we heard this conversation: "I can't
stand this history course." And from the other party,
"Yeah, it's a drag on my schedule too. 1 don't know why
they make us take it.''

Then the coin I'rsat ion jumped to the possibility or
impossibility of a third world war. Speculation was high
on what Russia would do. Then it struck us. All the con-
versation was in the present tense. Russia isn't only pres-
ent. It's past too. .\ii(l what she tloes in the future will
depend on the pa.-sl.

To understand why Russia, or any nation, acts in one
way or another we must know what it did yesterday or 100
years before yesterday. A nation will act on the aciunuila-
tian of huiulreds of years of i)olitiial, economic, aiul cul-
tural trends.

We must understand the world we live in and only
knowledge can bring us that understanding- .lust as in a
course wo must know the material or flunk, so it is with
our world — the only differeni'e l)eing that we can take a
course over while we have trouble stopping wars once they
start.

Perhaps if wr as citizens took a little more interest in
our own government as well as others the world would be
a better place to live.

Perhaps if we don't learn our lesson now oui' n»'xt mis-
take may be mw last one.

Perhaps this is the reason we have to take history, po-
litical science or economics. If it isn't the reason maybe it

should be.

HIMSELF • Hl^ CilfZL

THE GUiOftNCg OFFICE -^'m ClA65MATg5 "- • Hl^ MAJOlJ Fl?Op.

Big Weekend^ No Scoop
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

Now, don't you dare start griping.

I can't help it if the column isn't

as long as you'd like this week be-

cause I was gone last weekend too,

see, and didn't get to do much
snoopin' around—Nobody will tell

me anything either, I told them I'd

take the blame (if it got printed)

but "no would do." I do want to

thank Peggy B. for helping me get

the sophomore and freshman news,

though.

A big hearty congratulations is

due Sylvia Phelps. It seems that

she caught herself a M A N last

weekend who produced one "mon-
ster," commonly known as a dia-

mond.
Moonyeen Warren is pinned to

Willie Pierce, a Kappa Sig from
Hampden-Sydney.
Sarah Oliver is flashing a PiKA

pin around. We understand that it's

original owner is Bill Overcash, a
Hampden-Sydney Tiger.

One apology is asked of Mary
Linda League. We got the name of

the boy she is pinned to all mixed
up last week. He is Bruce Mayger,
and not Brace Robinson as prev-

iously printed, . . SORry!!! I was
also told that Mary Linda went to

a KA Masquerade Rush Party last

weekend, . . I wasn't told where,

but anyway she went.

Now, down to games and parties

of the weekend. There were two
major doins', and I really don't

know which one to start on first,

so let's start in the western part of

the state, and work east. . . o.k.?

Virginia Tech edged by Villanova

to win their Homecoming Game,
and, Man, you think they didn't

have a few parties after that game?
Well, they did, and some of the girls

seen darting in and out (by our rov-

ing reporter! were Janet Chase,
Barbara Stephenson, Frances Har-
vey, Sue Blair, Virginia McAden,
Ann Mixon, Carol Lasslter, Marilyn
King, Betty Spivey, Jean Turner,

and Reba Westmoreland.
We hated to see it happen, but

U.Va. didn't quite get in enough
points to win their Homecoming
Game, but those parties didn't cease
to roll after the sun went down.
Some L.C. ladies out for the goin's

on were Donna Boone, Waynne Boy-
den, Sandra Hover, Burks Keith,
Lynn McDade, Elva Wynne, Bar-
bara Wilson, Hannah Haile, Ann
Barnes, Nancy Winfree. Tae Wams-

jley. Boots Davis, Ann Scott, Pat
jMitche.i, and Martha Gray Shirley.

Carol Matthews and Linda Moore
traveled down to see another Vir-

ginia team pull through for another
victory. . , and that was—to the
VMI game.

Well. , , if you don't mind, I'm
gonna blow this joint^mainly be-
cause I don't have any more news,
and it's also hot in this news office.

Huff - Puff. . .Water, somebody,
water. . . (Goodnight Jagerlno,
wherever you are.)

Saunders Appointed
To Publication Staff

Shirley Saunders, a junior,
has be<»n appointed to the campus
editorial board of Motive magazine,
a publication for college students

and professors. As one of the 23
board members representing a wide
geographical range of colleges and
universities over the United States,

she will send campus news material
and opinion to MoUve and ^^111 aid
In the magazine's editorial policies

during the school year of 1957-58.

Editorial board members are
chosen each year after careful
screening on the part of the Motive
staff. Methodist Student Workers,
Wesley Foundation directors and
college faculty in both major uni-

versities and sniall colleges. The
magazine, which endeavors to rep-
resent an inU'lligent Christian point
of view on the college scene, is par-
ticularly interested in students with
leadership qualities, a serious and
studious approach to learning and
with an interest In American college
life u a whole.

Kappa Delta Wins
Longwood Trophy
The following are the scholastic

averages for the sororities for the

preceding school year, 19.S6-!)7:

Fall Semester 1956

Kappa Delta 1.90

Theta Sigma Upsllon 1.88

Zeta Tau Alpha 1.84

Alpha Sigma Tau 1.835

Delta Zeta 1.833

Sigma Sigma Sigma 1.747

Alpha Sigma Alpha 1.744

Pi Kappa Sigma 1,61

Spring Semester 1957

Kappa Delta 1.99

Theta Sigma UpsUon 1.87

Delta Zeta 1.84

Zeta Tau Alpha 1.83

Alpha Sigma Tau 1.79

Sigma Sigma Sigma 1.73

Pi Kappa Sigma 1.70

Alpha Sigma Alpha 1:69

Average for 1956-57 Session

Kappa Delta 1.94

Theta Sigma Upsllon 1.87

Delta Zeta 1.836

Zeta Tau Alpha 1.83

Alpha Sigma Tau 1.81

Sigma Sigma Sigma 1,73

Alpha Sigma Alpha 1.71

Pi Kappa Sigma 1.65

Each fall the sorority with the
highest scholastic average for the

preceding year receives the Long-
wood trophy for that year.

Campus Chest
The Campus Chest, sponsor-

ed annually by the YWCA, be-
gan yesterday.

The goal is set for $200.

Members of the "Y" Cabinet
will collect on each hall. Stick-
ers will be given to place on
the door of the donors.
The contributions will be

given to the World University
Service, Heart Fund, Muscular
Dystrophy fund. Cancer Soci-
ety, and the Cerebal Palsy
Fund.

Church News

Baptist

The Farmville Baptist Church is

holding its revival this week with
guest speaker. Rev. Simms from
Richmond, directing the services
evr!-y night at 8 p.m.

Toniaht, Oct. Ifi, the B.S U. Coun-
ri\ is honoring the international stu-

dents of Longwood with a dinner at

the Center.

Special attention is being placed
on GUI- forthcoming state convention
wliich will be at Bluefield, West
Vnginia, Nov. 1-3 this year. Any
Bapti,<;t student interested in going
shculd contact Lillian Rosson.

Methodist

All Methodist students who are
intei-ested in the Deputation training

Program will meet at the Center at

8 p.m.. Thursday, Oct. 17, Also on

Oct. 17, at 5 p.m.. the We.sley Choir

will practice in the church. All new
•\nd old members are urged to come
since tlie choir will be singing Sun-
day morning. Oct. 20,

Another enjoyable Coffee Hour will

be h.^ld at 7 p,m. on Oct. 18. Freya
Holtrop will be the guest for this

:nf'imal hour of Christian fellow-

ship,

SiMKiay, Oct. 20, is the beginning

o Un.tod Nations Week. The Wesley
evening program will have as guest

speakei Dr. Gordon Moss and Mr.
James Helms. The hour of feUow-

ship which will follow will consist

of interesting songs and games of

foreign countries.

Presbyterian

Last Sunday West Fel met at

the Hampden-Sydney College
Church for a supper, a talk by
Dr, Arehart, and fellowship hour.

On Friday, Oct. 11. a prayer
vigU was held in the Farmville

Presbyterian Church from 7 : 30 to

10:00 p. m. Special programs were
printed as an aid in prayer and
recorded organ music was played
during this time.

The Bible Study will be held in

the church here tonight at 7 p.

m.
This Sunday there will be an

'all day" study retreat at Syd-
nor's Lake. The Longwood girLs,

wearing bermudas, are to meet
behind the library at 9:30 a. m.

Episcopal

Mr. Vache dedicated a paul to

Johns' Memorial Church last Sun-
day in memory of his brother. He
then started an interesting series

on the history of the Episcopal
Church. Afterwards, reports were
given by those who attended the
Ecumenical Conference in Mas-
sanetta.

This Sunday, the Canterbiu'y
Club will have a speaker from
Hampden-Sydney,

Capitol Topics

By CAROLYN STONNELL

Americans have for some years
tho\)ght themselves to be the ex-

ample if not the leaders of the world
in governmental and religious poli-

cies and certainly the most progres-
sive nation of the world. Undoubt-
edly most were .stunned to learn
that a competitor had gained the
lead in exploring outer space, A
tiny moon commonly known to the
public as "Sputnik" was circling the
earth in its own little orbit, . . Im-
mediately all the world was looking
on in awe of RiLssia's latest

"known" scientific accompUshment
while back in the United States in

I

defense of their failure to be the

I

first to launch a workable satellite

jthe public demanded an explanation
of the scientists.

Controversial statements and opin-

ions on the subject lead one to

]

think many things and know noth-

t

ing. Perhaps the billions of dollars

I

appropriated for scientific research

I

is being used wisely and America's

I

scientists are doing their utmost in

'ihe field. The question may then

arise as to whether or not there are
enough scientists. There have been
pleas made by enumerable men of

science voicing the need for young
people to enter the scientific fields.

In a country such as ours which

i

offers Individual choice in higher

education it is not possible to secure
!all the scientific minds nor is it

:
possible to force them to meet the

I

challenge.

There is a brighter note for all

fields of intellectual development

whether it be in liberal arts or the

sciences in that a larger percent

of Americans are seeking a tiigher

education and those are assuming
more responsibility and enthusiasm
for their work. In many sections of

the country it is t>ecoming the vogue
for students to earnestly pursue

their studies in a scholarly manner.
For, does not the future of the uni-

verse hinge on youth?

The Rotunda
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Dowdy^ LCHockey Captain^
Sets Victory Goalfor Team
Confidence Displayed
Hy Enthusiastic Team

Margaret Dowdy, a senior from
AltaVista, has recently been chosen

captain of the hockey team for

1957- '58.

Margaret's teammates have dis-

played their confidence in the way
she handles the team as she is also

manager.
"I was very pleased and happy

to be chosen, and my hope along

with the other players is to be vic-

torious in all our games," says Mar-
garet.

Managed Basketball Team

She has been playing hockey foi

three years and was also manasiri

of the basketball team last year

Margaret stated that her most itn

po'.tant gain from college spoils

was that of making friends and

getting to know people better. She

also enjoyed learning to play and

taking part in sports activities.

Attended Hockey Camp

Her skills in hockey are based (in

l!ie combiniition of practice here at

Longwood and at hockey c;unp two

years ago. "However, everyone on

the team plays together as one and

all the girls are wonderful sports,"

she says.

Margaiet also won a blue blazer

for outstanding participation in

sports. "I was vei-y surprised and

felt that all my efforts and partici-

pation in this field was much more
meaningful than just worthwhile,"

said Margaret.

She is a physical education major

and hopes to teach in Vii-ginia after

she graduates.

Margai-et was the whLsket man-
ager during her sophomore year.

Teaches Afcherj-

At the present time she is stu-

dent teacher in physical educa-

tion at the high school, taking

classes here, and keeping busy on

the hockey field. At the school

she varies from her hockey to the

CheerleadersCited

For '57-'58 Season

TJie hockey game yesterday

marked the first appearance tliis

season of Longwood's blue and
white clad cheerleaders. There
were four familiar and four new
faces among the group that per-

formed.
Captain Barbara Rossiter, of

teaching of archery to the tenth

graders there.

rresident of Monogrram Club
Tills year Margaret is serving

as president of the Monogram
Club, an orgamzation which rec-

ognizes .students who have been
outstanding in sports here at

Longwood.

During the past sunmier, Mar-
garet attended camp at Massji-

netta near Harrisonburg. While
at this camp she worked on the

staff as a recreational director.

Plans for the Christmas Wa-
ter Pageant are now underway.
Janet Lloyd will serve as chair-

man of the pageant with

Nancy Andrews as her assist-

ant. The theme for the page-
ant and the ti-y out dates will

be announced at a later date.

Any student is eligible to enter

this pageant.

Team To Play

Here Saturday

Brantly, State Tennis Champion,

Boosts Frosh's Aid For Color Cnp
Suffolk Sports Lover
Rates Tennis Hig^hest

—Camera Artist

MARGARET DOWDY
Varsity Hockey Captain

"Children Like To Play"

Speaking of her experiences

there with the young people from

all over the state, she says, "I

find that all chidren do like to

play, and my work there was most

meaningful to me in the field of

physical education."

Five members of the Class

of '61 have been added to the

Longwood varsity hockey team.

Fresliman members of the
squad are Barbara Brantley,

June Elmore, Mary Rite Gray-
son, Pat Southwoi-th and Jea-

By JO ANNE PARSONS
Longwocd'.s 1957 f'Tshmin clas.s

has enrolled the Vi'ginia State
Tennis Champion, Barbara Brantly,

from Suffolk.

'57 Tennis CiMnp
Barbara has been competing in

the tournament for three yeais with
The Longwood Hockey team ij,er aims set for the championship,

will see its third match of thelghe was first defeated in 195.i by
season this Saturday afternoon as ' Li^yj Hoskins fi em Lynchburg, and
iiey meet the challenge of the

;
j„ ^sg jpsj ^^ gonnie Loving of Char-

Campus Characters, a club hockey jottesville. Her performance this

team from Lynchburg.
\ year brought her victory over Bet?y

A previously scheduled game Baker, from Franklin, and the

with the Norfolk Division of WiU championship. S'.i5 was also runnc
liam and Mary has been can- up in the doubles with Grace
celled. Brinkly. another entry from Sif.ulk

This will be the second home Approximately 42 girls from vari

matcli of Longwood's '57 season, ' ous Virginia cities and countir-

md the Athletic Association ex- competed in this tournament held

: ends to ail stud nts an invitation July 14-19 in Charlottesville undei

o come out and cheer the blue the direction of Mike Dollan, the

md white players to victory. P^armington CounUy Club tennis pro.

:/jngwoods newly chosen cheer- "To participate you must have a

if ad< rs will be on hand to lead particular into est in sports and its

the spectators in hardy support skills," says Barba.'a, "and it's a

of the hockey team. The Campus ' good test for any player who wishes

Characters will be making their to try for the silver trophy. Tenni.s

first appearance on Longwood's players from beginners up are he.e

field. lexiilbiting their skills."

fiSu "

Vaiin
msmm

Longwood Defeats William AnJ Mary

As Spectators Spur Team to 4-0 Win

MMK̂
1

'u^^^um

By PAT POWELL

Longwood's varsity hockey squad

opened the home season yester-

day with a hard fought 4-0 vic-

tory over William and Mary Col-

lege. This was the second tri-

umph of the '57 season for the

blue and white eleven, who cap-

tured the opener, 5-0 from

Roanoke College at Salem.

Botli teams exhibited their

training and ability, keephig the

spectators on the edge of their

seats during an exciting first half,

that remained scoreless almost to

the end. Longwood Junior Gaylenette Talbott,

,,,,^^,^^^^,,^^^^:,rs^^^r Cunningham broke the deadlock

From The Gridiron Bleachers

By ANNE KEZUH

It looks like practically every
school in Virginia played football

last weekend. I've never seen such
Atlanta, Georgia, is a sophomore gn athletic state. Here's a quick

rundown of the results of these con-

tests.

VMI's Victory

A homecoming crowd of 4.000 sat

who was chosen as captain dur

Ing her freshman year. In addi-

tion to being a cheerleader. Bar-

bara is a member of the Colon-

nade staff, Chorus, Wesley i

Foundation, and Pi Kappa Sigma >n_^bnghtsunshme to wa^h^^^^^^

social sorority.

Cris Wilson of Hopewell is also

a sophomore serving her second

year as a cheerleader. Secretary

of the Sophomore Class, Cris Is a

member of the Cotillion Club, the

Chorus, and Kappa Delta social

sorority.

Another sophomore, Arlene Mc-
Kay came to Longwood from
Hopewell, and in addition to be-

ing a cheerleader is a member of

the Cotillion Club.

Cheerleader Carol Matthews
from Salem has been class repre-

sentative to Student Government
for her freshman and sophomore
classes. She holds membership in

the Cotillion Club and Alpha Sig-

ma Tau social sorority.

The four new cheerleaders chos-

en for this year's squad are Nor-
ma Jean Johnson, Jackie Gibson,

Carol Boley, and JoAnn Kleineske.

feated VMI turn on the steam mid

way in the third period to take a

26-14 Southern Conference victory

over the Davidson Wildcats. This

was VMI's first victory in four tries

agaiast the Wildcats.

Gobblers Defeat Villanova

In another homecoming game,

Virginia Tech stormed 95 yards in

the dying minutes of the game to

send a crowd of 14,000 home happy,

as the Gobblers pulled a 21-14 upset

over Villanova. The game was a

thriller from start to finish. Tech

scored three plays after the opening

klckoff and they never trailed from

then on; but they were twice tied,

fumbled five times, had two impor-

tant passes intercepted before they

uncorked their 95 yard win-the-game

drive.

Cleiiison Downs U.Va.

Perhaps one of the craziest games
of the weekend took place in Scott

Stadium in Charlottesville. U.Va.

Schedule of Activities
Organization Time Date

Rotunda Staff 7:b0 Wed.
Alpha Psi Omega 7:00 Thurs.

Home Ec. Club 7:00 Thurs.

Beorc Eh Thorn 4:00 Thurs.

Baptist Choir 5:00 Thurs.

Methodist Choir 5:00 Thurs.

Rec. Swim 4:00 Fri.

Choir 4:00 Men. and Wed.
Baptist Student Union Council 5:00 Mon.
Wesley Foundation Council 5:00 Mon.
A. A. Council 7:00 Mon.
Virginian Staff 7:00 Mon.
Sororities 5:00 Tues.

Student Government 7:00 Tues.

y.W.C.A. Council 5:00 Wed.
Orchesls-concert group 4:00-6:00 Wed.
Colonnade Staff 4:00 Wed.

came out on the short end of the

score (20-6) in a tilt against Clem-

son, but some of the capers cut in

that game are still unbelievable to

many of the 18,000 homecoming
fans. There was Just too much
Clemson power for the Cavaliers to

put, up with for four quarters of

fierce football, and U.Va.'s own
mistakes hurt the Cavaliers almost

as much as did the Clemson power.

W and M vs Penn State

With 20 seconds remaining in the

third quarter, William and Mary
scored and made good on the kick

to take a 13-7 lead over Penn State,

whUe the crowd tried not to believe

the scoreboard. This seemed im-

possible as Penn State was favored

by 19 points. But. they say "all

good things must come to an end,"

and the Indians' hopes for a stun-

ning upset quickly died as Penn
State took the ball, started rolling,

and didn't stop until the game was
over and the score read 21-13 in

their favor. ETven though the Indians

lost, you have to admit they played

a mighty exciting football game.
H-S Victors Over Guilford

Hampden-Sydney traveled down
into North Carolina territoi-y where
they met and defeated Guilford

College, 19-14, to spoil the Quakers'
homecoming. Victory cries were al-

ready sounding from the Guilford

fans when, in the last minutes of

the game, the Tigers pulled through
for the winning touchdown. (By the

way, the Tigers will be at home
this Saturday, playing host to the

Western Maryland team. Game
time. 2 p.m.

I

Yellow Jackets SUng
Trailing by a 7-6 margin at half-

time. Randolph-Macon's Yellow Jac-
kets broke loose in the second half

to hand the Brid«ewater Eagles a
32-7 trouncing. The Eagles were fly-

ing high during the first half, but
were no match for the sting of the

Yellow Jackets in the second half.

That's all for this week—tune in

again next week, same time, same
column, for your weekly football

roundup.

as the crowd cheered to post the

first point in the liome team's

favor.

Longwood's eleven showed
themselves masters of the second

half, as Junior Delo Dove guided

the ball through the goal to score

the second point of the game.

Etove quickly showed her skill

again as point three was recorded

in Longwood's favor. Junior Lou-
ise Heier gets credit for the

fourth and final point of the first

game.

Seeing action for Longwood
were Gayle Cunningham. Deloras

Dove, Louise Heier. Carol Wolfe,

"Sand y" Fitzgerald, Margaret

Dowdy, Annie V. Weaver, Willie

Taylor, Linda Vess. Jackie Waller,

and Nancy Richai-dson.

Carr, Hale, Atkinson, Schrader,

Coslas. Albiez. Robinson, Dia-

monte, Gale. Martin, and Grubbs
played for the Williamsburg team.

Rage substituted for right inner

Schrader in the second half,

while Carlson played for right

wing Coslas.

Again the Longwood eleven ex-

hibited their abilities to advant-

age as they captured the second

contest of the day in a one-sided

9-1 victoiy. The team scored early

as Sophomore Doris Kesling twice

sent the ball tlirough the goal.

William and Mary was quick to

retaliate as Right Inner Radford
posted their first score of tlie day.

Much to the dismay of tlie Wil-

liamsburg eleven, Longwood Jun-
ior Nancy Andrews added three

points to the blue and wiiite's

score before the first half ended.

The second half enlivened

quickly as Freshman Mai-y Kite

Grayson scored Longwood's sixth

point. Doris Kesling, Freshman
Baibara Brantly, and Junior

Mary Lou Morgan added points

seven, eight, and nine, before the

final whistle.

Seeing action for Longwood
were Fadely. Whipple, Captain
Nancy Andrews. Kesling, Harris.

Campbell, Grayson, Sloop, O'Con-
nell, Sothworth, George. Mor-
gan, Curry. Talbert, Palmer, El-

more, and Brantly.

Playing for William and Mary
were Thomas. Cliristenjwn, Pal-

mer, Radford, Sacclo, Phillips,

Branch, Under, Clarke, Melson.

and McNeill.

Shirley Shepherd served as

scorekeeper, while Barbara Sta-
ton acted as timekeeixT. Officials

were Burger and McVey.

Many Longwood supporters

were on hand to cheer the blue

and white team to victory. The
game marked the first appear-

ance this year of LC's clieerlead-

ers. and tlie blue and white clad

girls lead the speciators in cheei-

Ing their favorites.

- 'rhi' Camrra ArtJHt

BARBARA BRANTLY
Stale Tennis Champion

Classes to Com^oie.

For AA Color Cup
By PAT POWELL

Who's going to win? Who's going

to win? We're going to win, so the

song says. We may be i-ed and
whites as the Sophs and Seniors or

green and whites as the Frosh and
Juniors, regardless, all are after

the points that bring the coveted
possession of the Athletic Associa-

tion Color Cup.

Awarded to Sister Classes

The color cup is a\^'Tirdrd each
spring to the sLster classes that

I

have ea; ned the largest number of

points in athletic competition. First

on the competitive scene this year
is the tennis doubles matches, now
in progress. The winning players

will have earned five p^iints for

their class colors. Further points

can be Rained during the season by
winning hockey competition, which
ccntributes ten points: basketball,

ten points: and volleyball, also ten

points. Tenni.s singles, five points;

wisket, five points; softball, five

points; archery, five points; and
swimming, ten points complete
color cup competition.

Placed in Home Office

Each year tlie cup, which is

placed on the mantle in the Home
Office, bears the colors of the
cla.sses winning the most points dur-

ing the previous year. The present
cup has been won six times by the

red and whites and six times by

Played in Nationals

Barbara had additional experience
in tournament tennis w h e n she
I'layed in tlie Nationals two years
piior to her championship meet.
Slic also competed in the Middle
Atlantic tournament for two years
iiiid won consohition in tlie singles.

Her immediate plans are to enter
the Women's State Championship
this year.

During the next four years, Bar-
bara will concentrate on her studies

nnd play tennis Just for enjoyment.
Slie is a physical education major
and liopos to minor in Biology.

Barb loves all sports in general,

tnit is particularly fond of tennis.

Slie believes it is body-buiUling and
iclps ones co-ordination. "It's a
siiort that can b<' enjoyed any tiuu;

of the year, and it has iiitioduced

I lie to many new friends," says
Barbara who has been playing
tennis for five years.

Her proud classmates comment
that they are looking for her sup-

port in winning the color cup this

;.'ear.

Juniors must liave completed
tlie required junior swimming
test before November 1. The
lest will be given from 2:50 p.

m. to 4:15 p. m. daily at the

pool. Tank suit, .soap, and tow-
els will be furnisli(>d. Tlio.se

who plan to take a swimmiiu',

chi.ss instead of tlie required
test sliould see Mi.ss Weddle.
Anyone who has successfully

completed a swimming class

here at Longwood will not be
required to take the test.

the green and whites. Winning years
for red and white have been '46,

'48, '50, '52, '.54, and '.55. Green and
whites have been victorious in '47,

'49. '51. '.53. ',56. and '.57.

Participation Encouraged
Only if all who are athletically

inclined willingly participate, can
there be stiff competition in the

race. The Athletic Association urges

eveiyone to attend the requiiTd

I

number of practices and lend her

talents to her color. For those who
don't wtsh to play, there is plenty

I

of space for supporters on the side-

lines.

DOWNTOWN
FOR LUNCH?

-^-Visit—

NEWBERRY'S

Luncheonette

FOR REFRESHMENTS

AND RELAXATION

Meet Your Friends

—at

—

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

See You At

THE SNACK

FOR STUDENTS

Of Discriminoting Taste

BRADSHAW'S

RESTAURANT

Burkeville, Va.

We Never Close

WILSON'S HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

10 Top Tunot

Tammy
Diana

Teddy Bear
It's Not for Me to Say
Bye, By* Love
That'll Be the Day
I'm fJonna Sit Uigtil Down and
Write Myself a LfJtter

Stardust

Send for Me
Rainbow
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Circus

DEVIATIONS BY THE FOUR FRESHMEN wDwrd a crowd of mostly students in Jarman audi-

torium Thursday niffht in a benefit performance for the Dabney S. Lancaster scholarship fund. The

•ponsorinf; Eoncwood College organizations realized about S450 from the performance. The noted

quartet flew in from Louisiana, where they had played the night before, and Texas A&M, where they

had been the night before that. Transportation note; it took four airlines and two rented cars.

FreshmenPerform
For Big Audience

The popular Four Freshmen

entertained a capacity crowd in

Jarman Hall last Thur.sday night.

Combining vocal and in,strument-

al talent in a fray and charming

manner, the Freshmen varied

their program from slow, dreamy,
i

love songs to Dixie Land jazz.
|

Some of the hits included were
j

"Somebody Loves Me", "Holiday,"

"Sophisticated Lady" and "There

Will Never Be Another You"; also

an old favorite by Bob Flanisan,

"It's Lonesome in the Saddle

Since My Hor.se Died Blues,"

which almost brought the house
down with laughter.

Organizations sponsoring the

concert here include the Student
Government, Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, A. A. Council, Hou.se Council,

Y.W.C.A., sophomore, junior, and
senior classes, and all eight .social

Bororities, and the Panhellenic

Council.

The .stwring committee was
headed by Weedie Norman, as-

Blfited by Ann Norfleet.

Assembly next Tuesday at

1 :10 p. m. will be sponsored by

the Senior Class,

The seniors plan to present

a program of slides on the

theme of natuie to be accom-
panied by poeti-y and songs.

Carolyn Wilson and Annie Mae
Williams, of Danville, are in

charge of the assembly. Mrs.

Beulah Eva, junior house
mother, will provide the slides.

Honors Courses

(Ccmttnufd from nace 1)

Draper Heads Conuiiiliee

The hnnnis program here is .super-

vised by a cnminittep of five faculty

members. Tliey arc Mis.s Helen
Draper, cliairnian; Dr. Elhcl Suther-

land: Dr. Floyd F. Swertteger; Dr.

Francis B, Siml<ins; and Dr. Robert
T. Bnimficld. Tliis conimittcp ap-

prows ttie names of t\ich candidate
for honors worls Ijefore tlie student

can begin work on the couisc. They
also appoint a special examining
conxmittee for each student who
completes a course in honors work.
They make all rules and regulations

foverninK the honors program.

Kappa Delta Pi

Plans Activities

The national honor society in Edu-

cation, Kappa Delta Pi, has started

a new year under the direction of

President Cornelia Ann Batte, Vice

Pre.sident Anita Hefhn, Secretary

Ellen Webb and Treasurer Sylvia

Moore, M r s. Ley Adams will
serve as the society's sponsor.

It was organized as a result of a

need felt by the faculty and students

for an organization in lecognition

of scholarship, character, and serv-

ice.

Only those students of full junior

standing whose grades are within

the upper quintile are eligible for

membership.

Some time next month a picnic

will be held at Longwood Estate to

iritroduce new members and ac-

quaint them with the program of

planned events for the coming year.

O'Brier Begins Work
In Radiation Studies
The new assistant working in the

Radiation Studies on timothy roots

is Aaron O'Bier. Working with Dr.

Robert T. Brumfield, professor of

biology, the biologists will study the

effects of x-rays on the growth
rates of these roots.

Ml-. O'Bier was graduated from
Cople High School in Hague, then at-

tended the University of Richmond
where he received his Bachelor of

Alts Degree in the field of biology.

He then continued his education at

the Medical College of Virginia

where he did research work in

genetics and obtained his Master of

Arts Degree. Later he held a po-

sition of instructorship in the School

of Pharmacy at the Medical College.

Mr. O'Bier has formerly taught pub-

lic high school in Dinwiddle county.

Although future plans are indefi-

nite, Ml'. O'Bier may pursue his

doctorate degree after serving this

year for the Atomic Energy Com-
mission here at Longwood.

DAVIDSON'S
DEPT. STORE

"Your Store Away

from Home"

Open A Convenient

Charge Account

Flowers at their best

Await You

—at—
COLLINS FLORIST

Phone 181

Reqiii'-enienls For Honors Worlc

Admis.sions to honors courses is

open to students of outstanding

ability who have been approved by
the head of the department in which
they plan to work and by the honors
riimnnltce The honor candidates

must have completed at least two
yoai'.s of college work: however, due
to \nuisual circumstances the honors
coniniiltee may make an exception.

A shident who has received the ap-

proval of the committee declaring

her to be eligible for honors work
will bi> registeiTd in an honors
cour.s(> for two semesters.

An honor course is considered
equal to that of a three-.semester-

hour course in each .semester. These
courses are numbered ",")(K)" in the

Longwood catalogue. These two se-

mesters need not be consecutive. In

some cases student teaching could
interfere. Honors work is generally

begun in the last semester of the

junior year, continued through the

summer, and finished in the senior
year. During this period of work
the student is under the guidance
and supervision of a faculty mem-
ber, who is assigned as her sponsor.

Tlie student's honor profit consists

of the study of a specialized topic

and must be presented in a formal
researcli paper. The faculty sponsor
having approved the paper, the stu-

dent shall then he given an oral

examination on tlie project by an ex-

amining committee. A student who
Piusses tlie examination is entitled

to graduation with honors in the de-

partment In wliich the course was
taken. A student who fails the ex-
luniiuitlon may be given six semes-
ter hours of civdit for the work done
if the sponsor considers the work
wortlij' of the credit.

Sharing Professorship
tConiinueCl rrom page 1)

Kennedy, who studied two yeare
at Erskine College in South Caro-
lina before earning his BA in

philosophy at Emory' University,

Atlanta, Ga., spends three days
at each college, and devotes the
same number of teaching hours
to each.

He has completed a year's

graduate study at Emory and will

receive his master's degree upon
completion of his thesis.

Lives at Farmville
With Mrs. Kennedy and their

two small daughters, he resides at

114 Venable Street In Farmville,
driving out to Hampden-Sydney
Tuesdays, Thuredays and Satur-
days.

Mi's. Kennedy, the former Au-
relia Turpin, like her husband, Is

a native of Atlanta. Her parents,

however, resided in Lynchburg for

many years before going to At-
lanta.

The Richmond Area University
Center's grant of one-half the
salary Is for one year. It enables
the colleges, at least, to get the
teaching started or more solidly

established. In subsequent years
they would finance the position
entirely themselves, if continued.

Divided loyalty? Not at all. says
the new professor. There's no prob-
lem there. Two institutions where
differences are lost in the greater
endeavor to fulfill their vital mis-
sion can easily be encompassed by
the impartiality of one professor.

Continued iiom page 1>

said that a "transformation" de-

sCi'ibes their production.

An English major from Alexan-

dria, Marie i.s active in the Long-
wood Play !s and last appeared

in thjir piJ.iuction, -"Skin of Our
Ttcth," La-t year she was chair-

man of her class "Y" Sing which
won fi'.5jt placj,

'T am leaking forward to see-

ng our ideas shape up," Marie
.<iiid, "aid I feel veiT honored to

work with Ch'cus, even if I had
jnly gotten the job of sweeping
the stage floor." After winning
irs-t place on their float last year,

sh? reports that it is now their

turn to stand up one more win-
ner." Last year they won second
place with their skit, "Sliowboat."

A Sigmi Sigma Sigma from
Warwick, Amy McFall has ap-

peared in many plays here as well

IS her hometown. An art major.

Amy is art editor of the Colon-

nade, colleg? magazine. Last yeai'

*he was co-chairm,in of tlie

?reshmen Production.

The '56 Miss Warwick, winning
with a Joan of Arc monologue.
.Amy is a member of Longwood
nlayers and Alpha Psi Omega,
iionorary dramatic fraternity.

Cirrus Spells Happiness

Junior co-chainnan Nancy Bru-
beck chose "happiness" to de-

scribe their skit because "it would
be ui keeping with the general

atmosphere of Circus."

When asked how slie felt about
Circus, Nancy replied, "Well, it's

the happiest time of the year at

Longwood." Since her class won
first place last year, they have
iiigh hopes of again claiming the
honor.

An English major from Staun-
ton, Nancy is president of Long-
wood players. She was also a
member of "Y' ' Cabinet and
chairman of their Freshmen Class
Pi-oduction, Alpha Psl Omega, the

Colonnade staff. Student Council,

and Cotillion Club.

Donna Boone, also an English
major, comes from Marion. She
was co-chairman of Circus last

year for her class.

Active in dramatics. Donna has
appeared in productions here and
at the Virginia Drama Festival

where she won wide acclaim for

her acting. This summer she
worked with a summer stock near
Staunton. She is a member of
Alpha Psi Omega, Longwood
Players, and the French Club.

Granddaughters' Club
Gains New Members

The Granddaughters' Club of

Longwood has taken in twenty new
members. Ella Gray, a junior from
Gloucester, is the president of the

organization.

The new members include Mar-
garet Blackwell, Sue Blair, Betty

Dickenson, Jane Freeman, Ann Hill,

Jo Lynn Holland, Betty Harrell and
Ann Jefferies.

Other members are Jean John-
son, Ann Lillaston, Peggy Mullin,

Maranna Overhalt, Clara Parker,

Louise Ponton, Connie Porter, Wirt-

ley Raine, Sally Thomas, Janet

Underwood, Marie Waller, and
Dotsy Wheeler.

FBLA fonvention Ejects LC Senior

As Miss Future Business Executive

Charlotte Hall, a .senior business

tducation major 'roni Chatham, Vir-

g'nia. was chosen Miss Future

Business Executive, IMT, at the

national Future Business Leaders of

America convention in Dallas,

Texas, June 17 through 19.

Lnn;?wo(Kl Spots Winner

It was from the Longwood chapter

of the Future Business Leaders of

America that she was sent to com-
pete for state honors in Richmond.

There tlie contestants were inter-

viewed by two personnel directors

of Richmond concerns. When Char-

lotte learned that slie had won, her

first reaction was one of dismay,

"jecause she didn't see a trip to

Texas in her budget. Her Longwood
chapter, however, suspected they

had a winner; and they took care

of the budget.

In Dallas, three business execu-

tives drawn from the area, drilled

-.he contestants as if they were ap-

plying for jobs. Charlotte was
judged on the basis of personal

interviews with directors of the con-

vention. Among the points taken Into

consideration were personal appear-

ance poise, personahty, ivasons for

entrant's choice of the business

field, and future plans in the field.

"None of the interviews lasted

more than 30 minutes," remarked
Charlotte, "but don't be fooled by

that. The men were cordial and

pleasant, as all Texans are, but they
leally got down to business."

Awards and plaques were given
for the state cliapter and for Char-
lotte. She was also awarded a gold,

insciibcd key and a Royal Quiet de
Luxe portable typewriter.

"This Is Yoiir Life"

Upon returning to her home in

Chatham, Charlotte was honored by
'he local Chamber of Commerce on
June 26. The highlight of the pro-

g am was a "This Is Your Life,

Charlotte Hall" presented by the

local gioup. At this time, she was
eunited with friends and faculty

members from her past, including

epMsentatives from Averett Junior

Cc'llege. which she attended before
*'rnsfer'-ing to Longwood College.

Charlotte says, "I want to express
:ny sincere thanks to the many indi-

viduals and organizations of Long-
wood whose interest and c mtrl-

I

buttons made the trip possible. It

j

'.vas another fine example of the

I'ue spirit of Longwood and her
;rtfr>p in:ercst in her student.s. I shall

icdways be grateful for this honor
which YOU made possible."

Her roommate Cat Ozman says,

"Donna is most capable of pulling

us through to a winning sliow

just as she did last year."

Seniors Prefer "Exotic Gaiety"

KD Sue LaFontaine is an Eng-
lish major from New Jersey. She
is the senior class vice president

and president of tlie French Club.

Sue immediately gave her word
by saying, "I have these words —
Seniors plan to win!" She further

described their skit by the words,

"exotic gaiety."

Sue says, "Er.ch year Circus has
.seemed to grow bigger and bet-

ter, and we hope to make It the

best yet."

She transferred last year from
Stratford College.

Sara Gayhart, un art major
from Staunton, is firmly confi-

dent that "we are going to win!"
She is a member of Theta Sigma
Upsilon social sorority and the

Cotillion Club.

AwardsAnnounced
For Short Stories

In 19.58 two Emily Clark Balch
Prizes will be awarded by the Vir-

ginia Quarterly Review for the best

stories submitted by the closing date

of JanuaiT first. The winners of

the first prize of $750 and the second
prize of $250 will be announced in

the Spring issue of the magazine and
the prizewinning stories will be

i

published in* that Issue or a later

one.

This will be the tliird year in

.which the Virginia Quarterly, thanks

to ther generous bequest of Emily
Clark Balch, has offered prizes in

some field of American writing. The
amount of the pi-izes and the kind

jof writing for which they are given

I

will be changed annually, but every

I

award will have as its sole purpose
the encouragement of contemporary

1 American writers and the develop-

iment of new American talents. The
contest for 19ii8 is now open. All

i
inquiries concerning it should be ad-

dressed to the Virginia Quarterly

Review, One West Range, Char-

lottesville, Virginia.

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkeviile, Va.

MARTIN The Jeweler

Plain Sterling Silver

Friendship Bonds With

College Seal—$3.30 each

Also Longwood Degree

Rings and Pins

FREE FREE
BE A MAGICIAN

Write

Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy.

President

Eastern Magical Society

240 Rivington Street

New York 2, N. Y.

OfTwo Minds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty O. Smith.

Good taste to him means zest and dp in •

beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that . .

.

On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe

perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper

refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.

So? . . . Have it both waysl Coca-Cola

... 80 good in taste, in such good taste.

Diiiik

&(ifilu^

Et vousT SIGN QF GOOD TASTf

Boltl«d under autfior&y of The Coca-Cola Compony by

LYNCHBURG BOTTUNG COMPANY
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''^aj^ Mr. Clown''Theme For '57 Circus
LongwoodFreshman Reigns

As Queen of Tohaccoland
Barnette Presented
$1,000 Scholarship

A 17-year-old freshman from
Ellersoii, Betty Bland Barnette, was
crowned Queen of Tobaccoland last

Saturday at a ceremony at the Rlch-

nwnd City Stadium before the VPI-

Vlrginia football game.

BETTY BL.XNI) B.VRNETTE

After much t.ense waiting, Betty

burst into tear.s when VPI Presi-

dent Walter Newman announced
into the microphone that the new
Queen was Miss Hanover County.

Plans To Study Here

She was crowned queen to suc-

ceed Miss Robin Williamson of Con-

way, S. C. The festival chairman,

Lee P. Davis, presented the new
queen with a $1,000 scholarship and

when asked where she plaimed to

use the scholarship, her reply was,

of course, Longwood.

The Lucky Strike girl, Mrs. Grace

Wallace Brown, formerly of Rich-

mond, gave Miss Tobaccoland a

sliver bowl from the American To-

bacco Co.

"Did you re^ly think you would
win?" Betty was asked later.

"Not when I saT^all the other

girls," the queen modestly]
answered.

j

A vivacious blonde, Betty is five

feet, six inches tall, has a 36-23-36

figure and a face that smiles most
of the time.

First Beauty Contest

Betty has two brothers and a sis-

ter. Her mother was first to rush

down from the stands to give the

new queen a kiss of congratulation.

Miss Tobaccoland had never en-

tered a beauty contest until the Miss

Hanover contest this year.

At Washington-Heni-y High School

she was a cheerleader for three

years, and unusual for a beauty

queen, was elected the most ath-

letic member of the senior class.

One person who firmly believed

Miss Hanover would win was her

escort, George Baskerville, a sopho-

more from the University of Vir-

ginia.

"I knew she wus going to win,"

he said afterward. "I could just

tell."

The crowaiing of the Queen of

Tobaccoland wus the most spec-

tacular part of the ceremony before

the game. There was a sellout

crowd of more than 23,000, largest

to see a football game in Richmond

history.

Longwood's President. Franc-

is G. Lankford, Jr., and his

wife were among the guests at

the Garden Party for Queen
Elizabeth when slie visited the

Governor's Palace at Williams-

burg last Wednesday.

Citmt'r.'i .'Xi-list

"SAY, MR. CLOWN!" beams Annette Grain, shown at the extreme left, as her fellow AKG members
set the scene for their Circus theme. Shown left to right are Mary Lee Teel, Frances Fatten, Lucia

Hart, June Strother, and Shirley Hauptman.

Combined Studies

Form Department
The combination of the Biology,

Chemistry, Physics, General Science

and Geology departments introduces

the new Department of Natural

Sciences here at Longwood. By con-

solidating all these sciences. It Is

hoped that research and advance

study of the above will be made
easier.

Raymond French and Dr, George

W. Jeffers will serve as the Co-

Chalrmen of the new department.

Boone, Smith To lloiil Leading Roles

For Players' Comin«; Production

The Longwoad Players engaging

a cast of 11 .students will present

the play "The Lady'.s Not For Burn-

ing" by Christopher Piy in Jarman
Hall November 21, 22, and 23 at

8 p.m.

The leading characters will be por-

trayed by Gamott Smith (Thomas
Mendipi, a discliarged soldier very

embittered about life and Donna
Boone I Jennet Jourdemayne i , who

Urben To Present Piano Recital Tuesday

Comprised OfBach^ Chopin^ Kahalevsky

English Meeting I

Draws Professors

Several members of the Longwood
College English department will

participate in the annual meeting of

the College English Association of

North Carolina, Virginia, and West

Virginia to be held at Mary Wash-

ington College on October- 26. More
than fifty institutions In this area

will be represented and about 150

college teachers of English are ex-

pected to attend the conference.

Mi-s. Mildred D. Davis, associate

professor of English, will take part

in a panel discussion of the topic

"Utilizing More Efficiently Teaching

Resouices in English." Other ses-

sions devoted to the teaching of

literature in the freshman course,

closed-circuit television, and the re-

lationsliip between litei-ai"y form

and linguistic gorm have been
scheduled.

Simonini Holds Presidency

Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., head of

the English department, is presi-

dent of the College English Associa-

tion this year; and Miss Mary P.

Nichols, associate professor of Eng-

lish at Longwood, Is secretai7-treas-

urer. Dr. R. K. Meeker and Mr.

David Wiley of the English depait-

ment will also attend the meeting.

Prayers are held each week
day at both 6 p. m. and 6;45

in the Episcopal Church.

Concert Is Fourth
In Musician's Series

Walter E. Urben, assistant pro-

fessor of music here, will be pre-

1

sented In a piano recital, Tuesday, i

October 29 at 8 p.m. In the Audi-

torium of Jarman Hall. This will'

be the fourth of a series of faculty

recitals he has given since begin-

ning his duties as teacher of piano

here a year ago.

Featured first on this program

will be the Partita I by Johann

Sebastian Bach with Ita many and

varied stylized dances.

Acclaimed by everyone as the

foremost romantic composer of the

I9th centui-y for the piano, Frederic

Chopin will be represented on this

program also.

A new-comer to the musical hori-

zon is Dmitri Kabalevsky, who Is

primarily noted up to this time for

irfs teaching pieces. In 1949 his

Sonata HI in F Major was given

in concert for the first time in the

United States. It attained an im-

mediate popularity and Mr. Urben

will program this major work as

the finale of his recital.

Among his academic degrees, Mt.

Urben holds the Advanced Certifi-

cate in Music Education from Uni-

versity of Illinois, Master of Music

from Indiana University, Bachelor

of Music from University of Illinois,

and a Bachelor of Music In Music
;

Education from the Conservatory of

Music at the College of the Pacific
1

in Stockton, California. !

Besides teaching experience at

*

m s

lias an extieniely realistic attitude

about life and who also falls in love

with Thomas.

Other Characters Named
Other leads will be characterized

by Marshall Pearman ( Richard i, an
orphaned clerk, Marybeth Baldwin
I Margaret Devise i the mother of

Henry Spalding 'Nicholas Devisei

and Jerry Ringwald i Humphrey De-
vise). Mayor Herble Tyson will be
played by Charter Wells; the Chap-
lin, by Dough Vaughan: and justice

Edward Tappercoom, by Charles
Baily. Al.so Page Landers, as Alizon

Eliot, and Matilda Powell, as Mat-
thew Skipps, are featured in the

cast.

Wiley To Direct

Tlic play is under the direction

of David Wiley, advisor, and Molly
Workman, student director.

Many pi'obler^is evolve from the

ironic situation of the three-act

comedy, but there is one in par-

ticular when Jeannet is accused of

being a witch becau.se of her realis-

tic outlook on life and the towns-
people fci'l she should be hanged.

She meets and falls in love with

Thomas who wants to be hanged as

hi' feels life has nothing to offer,

The other characters seem to see

life through a fog and live in a se-

cluded unrealistic world.

Even though there are many con-

flicts throughout the play the plot

emits a very satisfactoi-y ending.

Clowns, Small Boy
Highlight Event

By LINDA DOI,ES

The Big Top — clowns, a cal-

iope, sawdust, elephants, bare-
back riders — remember tlie first

time you went to the circu.s? Just
a big-eyed youngster, you were
full of questions, trying to see
everything at once and thrilled

by the clowns' ridiculous antics.

"Say, Mister Clown" will be
Alpha Kappa Gamma's 19.'57 Cir-

cus tlieme, centering around the
coloi-ful, age-old carnival .spirit as
typified by the stars of the siiow,
a little boy and the clowns.
You will again feel the excite-

ment, the wonder of the Big Top,
as the little bright-eyed, bai-efoot

boy experiences his first circus
and falls in love with the clowns.
Fascinated by these ab.surd cix-a-

tures he tags along after them,
lugging at their billowy trousers.

"Say, Mister Clown . .
." — he

asks a million questions. He had
seen the big parade at 4:00 that
Saturday afternoon and now be-
fore .show time at 8:00 he is

brimming with curiosity. Wlio are
these painted, oddly-dre.s.sed char-
acters and wliat are tliey really
like? Wouldn't it be wonderful to
be a clown and always be in a
circus! "Say, Mister Clown", he
has to find out all alxiut evei-y-
tliing, so sometimes wondciingly,
sometimes quizzically, often de-
termined he begins, "Say, Mister
Clown!"

Using this theme, AKG mem-
bers will cairy out the traditions
of our Circus, tlie parade, clowns,
animals and trainer, and the class
skits, to transform the campus
into a giant circus.

Rehearsals for the cla.ss .skits

are now in full swing as Nov<'m-
ber 9 draws near. Plans for the
parade and other events are al.so

being made and as everybody
participating hop<>s this looks
Hke Uie best one yet!

WALTER E. L'RBEN Is shown practicing for his coming recital

here on Tuesday.

the University of Illinois and Indi-

ana University. Mr. Urben was on

the staff at Louisiana State Univer-

sity and served as Director of Vocal

and Iiistrumeiiiai Music ui the pub-

lic .schools of Susanvllle, California.

Continuing his study of the piano,

he hved hi New Yurk City a year

working with the late Carl Fried-

burg, former head of the piano de-

partment at Juilliaid Schw.*! of

Music.

j

In addition to teaching at Long-

[WOod College, Mr. Urben is the or-

ganist for the Farmville Meth'xiist

Church. The pirt)llc is cordially In-

Ivited to attend this program for

1 which there }i. no admission charge.

Or^anizalions Invite

l.ankforil as Speaker

On Friday Dr. PrancLs G. Lank-
ford. Jr., will be the .speaker at

the East Tenne.s.see I'^ducation As-
.soclation m<'etihg at Knoxville,

Tenn He will speak on the topic,

•Developing Independence in

Arithmetic," ba.sed on re.sea/ch

done before he left the University

of Virginia.

This week Dr. Francis O. Lank-
lord, Jr., will be guest speaker at

the Rotary Club for Ladies Night
at Blackstone. The college presi-

dent reports that there are many
interested alumnae of Longwood
there who are especially con-
cerned about the development of

the college.

Faculty MemhevH
Travel to MeelingH
Tuesday afternoon, Octobei- 22,

Mi.ss Kate G. Trent, ])r Blanche
Badger, Mi.ss Elizalx.-th Burger, Mr.
Fnstx'r Ores ham, Mr. Richard
Brooks, and Dr. Earl B(jggs went
to a meeting of the Southampton
County Education A.s,s()ciati()n to

meet with teachers of that county.

The Longwood faculty members
acted as consultants to elemen-
tary and high .school tcaclM'is of

Southarnption county as they worked
on curriculum revLsions in llic pub-

lic .schools.

A group of faculty members from
Southampton High School started

theii- curiicuhnn revision study last

July wh<»n they came to Longwood
College for a two day se.s.sion.

Dr Earl R. Boggs attt'mkfl the

annual minting of the Atneiican

Council on Education held in th(?

Mayflower Hotel in Wa.shinglon,

D. C, on (Jet. 10 and 11. Hi pre-

s<'ntatives from public and private

colleges and principals of public

and private high schools from a

majority of the forty-eight states at-

tended the meeting.

Undfrstaltunenl of the Year

From the Richmond Tlmes-

DLspateh comes the following

rjuote from President FJlsen-

hower shortly after meeting

Ciueen Elizabeth, .surrounded

by a mass of eager new.smen
and photographers; "I think

they want to take some pic-

tures."

A
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Letter to The Edilor:

Dear Student Body anti Faculty:
My imi)ression.H of Lonjrwood were really very ^ood.

After my camera was misplacetl, my opinions did not

change. Now that you have jriven me a new camera, ever,

of the same make, I really don't know how to say .o you

how lovely you are.

I can say with the hand on my heart that 1 never met
persons more heartily and lovely tlian you all. It is not

easy for me to express all my ihanks, and I hope that

these little sentences will do. I wish for you that this

spirit will live as Lf)njrwood itself.

Freya Iloltrop

imiE MAMohCAMPUS ''^^ Social Notes

Four Freshmen Concert

A different responsihlity was taken on by student.-; re

turniuK this fall. Several orRanizations had been planning

to sponsor the concert by the Four Freshmen. To man.\'

people this attempt seemed to be a rather larj?e one; an;'

to the students responsible, it was a challenRin.LT attempt.

The planninjj was to be done by the students with Weedie

Norman and Ann Norfleet on the steerinR committee. Mis«

Elizabeth Hurler served as a most capable faculty advisor.

A tremendous amount of work was done by various

students who or^^anized publicity here and at other nearby

campu.ses. The results of the performance here show not

only a financial success, but al.so show how capable our

students are in handling such activities. They are to be

commended in their presenting the proceeds to the Dabney

S. Lancaster scholarship fund.

The students' effort is one more outstanding example

of their working together on this campus to achieve a set

goal. To all those who helped to make the Four Freshmen

concert a success here are due many thanks and apprecia-

tion for another job well done.

Attention Pedestrians

It must be evident that everyone is aware of the large

number of pedestrians on High Street between the college

and the downtown area ; however, it seems that we are no't

observing many safety precautions to relieve the matter.

The situation is further complicated by the varying traffic

at regular intervals during the day.

There are two locations which deserve our immediate

attention, namely, the intersection at the corner of the

Weyanoke Hotel and Student Building and the intersection

following at the Post Office and Southside Sundry.

The first intersection mentioned displays a definite

need of a stop light or a caution light. Realizing this need,

our administration is now planning to discuss this matter
further with the Town Council.

There is only one sidewalk which
extends to Southside's; however,
many students assume there are

two walks. Too often students are

tempted to ignore the sidewalk
and continue to walk on the op-

posite side of the pavement going
down beside the Post Office.

The second danger point is en-

countered when students make a

l)eeline from the drugstore to the

State Theatre. Last year several

girls had narrow escapes from
accidents there. You are again

urged to take every safety' precaution when crossing over
to the theatre. Students are often going to the movies in

very large j.rroups. This does not make it any safer for the

entire group to make a beeline. These vast crowds often

block off the entire intersection as students cross over
coming from the theatre. The traffic lights are too often

simply ignored by our pedestrians.

You are urged to keep aware of these two intersec-

tions and to try to help relieve the hazardous pedestrian
conditions which now exist. It is hoped that the condition
will be improved at both intersections.

EC

Welcome. Class Sponsors

New class sponsors have been selected by the fresh-

men and junior clas.ses. Mrs. Kathleen Cover, assistant
profes.sor of history and social sciences, will be working
with the freshmen class; and Raymond (('harlic Hop)
French will again be serving as a "Green and White" spon-
sor, this year with the junior class.

This year is Mrs. Cover's first experience as a class
sponsor. Last year she was on leave of absence working to-

ward her Ph.D. degree in sociology. She has served as
Punhellenic sponsor and is sponsor of the Richmond Club.

Mrs. Cover n'ports that she is very pleased to have
been selected as freshmen class sponsor and amusingly
Bays she must have iK'en selected because of her grern and
white car which can be very well used in the coming circus
parade for her class.

"Charlie Hop" gave the following letter which very
well shows his enthusiasm and love for "his" cla.ises.

"Classes I have sponsored are '4L '45, '49, '5;?,

and '57. Don't ask me to say which class I liked the
beat U'cause they were all wonderful groups. I en-
joyed working with all the classes. It was always a
Challenge.

"I love my new class as much as the other classes
because they have such high spirit. And that is what
makes Longwood College the grand school if is.

"Yes. it has been a lot of fun working with such
wonderful girls as tho.se who enter Longwood Col-
lege."

Pat Baugh

AudienceApplaudsSkinner;

Enjoys Satirical Sketches
By HENRIETTA DOLLINS

Cornelia Otis Skianer, renowned
Broadway actress, presented se-

lected character sketches to the

Longwood student body and a

Farmville audience October 21, as

the College opened its '57-'58

Lyceum series.

"Box of Powder"
First on her program, "Box of

Powder" was an autobiographical

sketch of a customer's difficulty

in buying a simple box of "regu-

lar" face powder for a "medium"
complexion from a determined
clerk.

"Hotel Porch" featured a typi-

Church News

By BAKBAR.^ SIMPKINS

Baptist

Plans are well underway for

the forthcoming B.S.U. Conven-
tion at Blueficld, Virginia on Nov.

1-3. October 26 is the deadline for

thase interested in going to sign

ihe list posted in the Center.

Fall cleaning will be done this

Saturday, Oct. 26, at tire Center.

Evei-yone is invited to come and
join in tlie fun and fellowship

working together.

Dessert parties for the fresh-

men began last night at the

Center and will continue through
November. This i.s to acquaint the

new students with the Center and
the activities of B.S.U.

Dr. Otis McCluni; will be the

gue,st speaker at training union
Sunday night at 7 p. m. at the

church.

Methodist
Choir practice will be held at

church at 5 p. m. on Thursday,
Oct. 24.

Freya Holtrop will bo the guest

.speaker at the 7 p. m. coffee liour

on Friday. Everyone is Invited to

attend a Halloween party Sunday
night, Oct. 27, at 7:30 p. m. at

the Center.

Episcopal

After a vei-y soul-stirring ser-

mon on Sunday morning, October
20, the Epi.scopal students came
back to .school, probably expecting
to liear no more about it. They
were quite surprised, for that

night at Canterbury Club, the

president. Creorge Hunter, took
llie standpoint of an athlest and
an agnostic, and asked the stu-

dents to prove to him that there

is a Ood; that there Is a Christ.

He did this in order to make the
.students lliink mor:> about their

bclief.s and to make them under-
stand more clearly what they be-
lieved in.

There will be no meeting next
week because of the Canterbury
Conference in Roslyn. However,
tlie following wet'k, evei-yone is

invited to hear the guest .speaker

for Hampden-Rj'inr\ s Religious

Emphasis Week.

cal old lady who criticized her

acquaintances in an attempt to

gain attention. After repeated

gossiping and criticizing, tlie old

lady excited with the surprising

purpose of going to cliurch and
she dramatically remarked, "I

never mi.ss a Sunday arranging

my flowers on the altar".

"Audience Is Kind"

"The audience was kind to my
little Southern lady", Miss Skin-

ner remarked after pre.senting

"Geneology, American Ancestor

Worship", which Included a sec-

tional satire of American pride of

heritage. As representatives of

each region. Miss Skinner selected

Boston. California, Chicago and
South Carolina, respectively, for

tl-kese satirical sketches.

"Eveiy good American goes to

Paris when he dies," quipped Miss

Skinner, as next she presented

"Tlie Yearly American Invasion".

With the aid of a large red hat.

attractively fashioned to charac-

terize each individual portrayed,

Miss Skinner next took the parts

of various American tourists, such

as the artist, writer and the

"plain, everyday couple, touring

Europe on a budget".

In.splred by one of her visits

abroad, Mi.ss Skinner closed her
program by characterizing a Ne-
braska lady preparing for her

presentation to the Queen of Eng-
land. To the obvious pleasure of

the audience, Virgil, the husband
criticized her dress and manner
in typical male fashion.

Likes Collegiate Audience

Backstage at intermtssion, while

hurriedly changing gowns. Miss

Skinner commented. "I always
love my audience, especially those

in colleges, as their minds are al-

ways bright and receptive".

Mi-ss Skinner played at Stan-

ford University before coming to

Longwood and will return to Cal-

ifornia after completion of her
visit here.

By ERNES/ !.\'E STOLTZ

Wedding Bells hav.^ chimed once
a'.^.ain. Congratulations are due to

Mary Leigh Deane who was married
October 12 at 7:30 p.m. at Mt.

Vernon Methedist Church in Dan-
ville to Willie Edwaid Boisseau. Ann
Wheeler was her only attendant.

Other Lf^ngv-'iiod guests were Katt"

Kichbiel and Pat Walton.
There wore two major happenings

in the state this past weekend: (1>

Tlie Tobacco Bcwl in Richmond,
and the i2' Oyster Bowl in Norfolk.

A big hearty CONGRATULATIONS
is due to Betty Bland Bamett, a

Longwood freshman who was
conned Queen of Tobaccoland Sat-

urday before the game. Among her

other duties of the game, slie was
the official "coin-tos.ser" determin-

ing wiiich team would kick off and
which one would receive.

Chee;ing At Tobacco Bowl
Other Longwood Ladies cheering

tlieir favorite team were Ellen

Webb, Jane Crute. Jo Ma.xey.

Nancye Allen, Jan Chase, Donna
Eocne, Waynne Boyden, Betty Sue
Barbae, Nancy Forrest. Mo Frank-
lin, Jerrye Edwards, Sarah Hast-

ings, Carole Manley, Peggy Harris,

Nancy George. Gin Kuyk, Marilyn

King, Gwen Melton, Connie Carlton.

W'tc<iie Norman. Ginny Price, Lil-

lian Rosson, Joan Lee Thomas, and
MaiT Strickland.

Al.so cheering were Barbara Park-

inson. Sally TUson, Carolyn Adams.
Diane Douglity, Carolyn DeHaven,
Judy Ersler, Aima Ghazarian, Jo-

anne Hartman, Frances Jones, Carol

Matthews and Jackie Gibson.

Others attending were Anne Nor-

fleet, Norma Redmon, Karen Hood,

Carolyn Bassford, Dorothy Brown,
Notre Camplelle, Nancy Elliote,

Micliaela MUler, MaiTanna Over-

Tjolt, Addie Richardson, Patricia

S^out, and Mary Lou Turner.

Oyster Bowl Game
Navy came out on top in the

Oyster Bowl game at Norfolk, and
those L.C. girls (happy or disap-

pointed as they werei were Cass

Connor, Betty Griggs, Pat Leake,

Mary Ellen Moore, Betty Maynard,
Tracy Faison, Liz Fentress, Marie
Fisher, Nancy Miller, Barbara
Simpkins, Julie Thomas, Linda Doles

and Henrietta Dollin&,

Other games and nai'ties reported

were William and Mary's and
Chapel Hill's. Delia Higgins, and
Janet Lloyd were .seen in Williams-

burg. Peggy Dickerson and Sarah
Gayhart traveled down to Durham.

Presbyterian

Sunday, Ojt. 20, an all day
"Study Retreat," planned and di-

rected by Ann Glover, was held

at Sydnor's L.ike in preparation

!
for the Roslyn Conference next

month. The theme of the confer-

ence, "Christian Ethics," was dis-

cussed under tlie leadership of

Dave Knotts, Jim Price, Bob
Lominack, and Tommy Fanner.
A picnic lunch and boat rides

added to the enjoyment of the
retreat.

Today at 7 p. m. Uie Bible

Study will be licld at the church.
The leading men of the Old Test-
ament have been chasen at the
topic of study during this semest-
er.

"Coffee Hour" will be held Fri-

day night for all Longwood Pres-
byterians. Everyone will meet in

the Rotunda at 7 p. m.

Meeting For AST's
Held In West Va.
Three local members of the Alpha

Sigma Tau social sorority journeyed

to West Virginia last weekend to at-

tend their AST southeni district

meeting taking place every three

years. Liz Mosteller, local presi-

dent: Anne Keziah, vice-pre.sident;

and Judy Eckstrom. treasurer: ac-

companied by Mrs. Boice Ware,
alumnae representative, tf>ok part

in the three-day meeting at Concord
College in Athens, West Virginia.

The local chapter of AST seiwed as

hostesses for the meeting held on

their campus.
The delegates compcsed of both

coUegiates and alumnae held as

their theme "United We Stand,"

with the meetings presided over by
Mrs. Richard Snidow. district presi-

dent from Roanoke. During the Sat-

urday morning meeting the program
was based around this theme with

coUegiates speaking on the break-
down of the phases of Alpha Sigma
Tau and how they aid the collegiate

chapti^s.

Liz 'tosteller spoke on the alum-
nae Kpresentalives, the strongest

phase aiding the coUegiates.

Anne Keziah served as secretary

for the convention bt^ng one of the

two officers elected at the meeting.

Various national AST officers also

attended the meeting serving In the

capacity of advisors.

(iapitol Topics
By CAROLYN STONNELL

One of the highlijihts of the
nation's news during the past
w^ek assumed the air of festivity

ttnoughout much of the United
States with the arrival of Queen
Eli:iabeth II and Prince Philip.

The visiting royalty began
their tour quite appropriately at
the sight of tlie first permanent
.settlement of English speaking
peoples in Nortli America. The
months of planning and arrang-
n;; every detail were seemingly
worth while for those responsible
as the queen enjoyed herself to

the point of making jokes and
ad-libing dm-ing a formal speech.
The couple were not without pub-
lic attention during the tour, for

from the moment they left the
plane at Patrick Hemy Air Port
thousands lined their every path
to cheer the charming queen and
her handsome husband. Every-
where were liglit whispers regard-
ing the beauty of the queen, tlie

number of dresses she brought
with her, how she wore her hair,

and. particularly, among the fe-

male sex came "oohs" and "ahhs"
about her handsome husband.
The public gave a liearty wel-

come to the couple who might
have been their ruler, but out-
wardly little thought wa£ given to
pontics and the like; a democi-acy
was simply entertaining royalty

and everyone was enjoying him-
self thoroughly whether he be an
onlooker or the host.

From historical Williamsburg,
the couple visited the Eisenhow-
ers and were again showered with
dinners, tours, and gifts, among
them a portrait of Prince Cliarles
painted by the president himself.
Ail was not formality for the
queen as she found time to visit a
super market and chat with other
hou.sewives. Neither did tlie en-
tertainment committee forget tlie

queen's love of horses by plaimlng
a visit to one of the prominent
race horse farms of the counti-y.

After a stop over in New York
the Queen and Prince Philip will
fly back to England can-ying with
them an impression of what parts
of the United States are really
like. We hope they were as im-
pressed by tlie United States as
we were with the royal couple.

Six Colleges Attend
The aftenioon session consisted of

woi-kshops for the coUegiates and
alumnae individually. Six colleges

were represented in the woikshop,
the.se being Longwood. Radford, and
Madison from Virginia and Concord,
Marshall, and Shepherds College
represented West Virginia. The
various chapters held Infonnal dis-

cussion groups giving ideas and sug-
gestions on the different phases of

sorority life.

A formal banquet was held Sat-

urday night In Bluefleld, West Vir-

ginia, with the speaker being Miss
Winifred Newman, an alumnae from
Charleston.

The convention was brought to a
close Sunday morning with a fare-

well breakfast and the general

opinion by everyone was that the

meetings had been a success.
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Hockey Eleven Defeats

Campus Characters, 3-0

Richardson, Dove
Score For Victory

By PATSY POWELL

Longwood's hockey team again

displayed its superiority Saturday,

October 19, as tlie varsity eleven

downed the Campus Characters 3-0.

The Campus Characters, a club

team from Lynchburg, fell behind

early in the game as Longwood
Senior Nancy Richardson received

credit for the first score of the day.

,

For the visiting eleven it was a los-|

ing battle all the way as they failed"

to score. They had the assistance ol

Longwood's Mate Fadly and Patsy

Campbell, who played for the char-

acters during the early minutes of

the fiist half.

With Junior Delores Etove guiding

the ball, Longwood again scored and
before many minutes had elapsed,

Orchesis Members
To Increase Group

By CAROLE VICK

The honorary dance group of

Longwood College for the 1957-58

session is composed of tliree mem-
bei-s. They are as follows; Carol

Lash, president; June Strother, vice-

preident; Joan Dorsey, secretaiT-

treasurer.

Orchesis Apprentices

The Orchesis apprentices include:

Wayne Boyden, Pat Campbell, Josie

Curry, Sandra Hover, Charlotte
Jewel, Nancy Knowles, Lyni Madrin,

Pat Mitchell, Mary Lou Morgan,'

Delia Higgins, Jean O'Connell, Sally

Parrott, Shiiley Shepherd, Roberta

Silcox. Ellen Trader, Jeanne Vestal,

and Claudia Whipple.

News Initiates

Etot Marshall and Pat Altizer will

be initiated into full Orchesis mem-
bership withiji the next two weeks.

The members of Orchesis meet
every Wednesday afternoon from 4

p.m. to 6 p.m. On October 14, they

iiad their first business meeting for

the coming year, m which they dis-

cussed the plans for their dance

Dove had accounted for the third

point in favor of the blue and white

eleven. The remaining minutes of

the first half were hard fought but

,

scoreless for both teams.
. |

The second twenty-five minute

half provided ample opportunity for

both teams to display their hockey

skUls, but try as they might neither

could succeed in guiding the ball

past their opposition. When the final

whistle sounded, the score remained
3-0 in favor of Longwood.
Seeing action for the Campus

Characters were Simnis, King, Rob-

ertson, Lcetch, Ellis, Stem, Fitts,

Ram.ser, Anderson and Toreance.

Longwood gained victory through

the skills of Louise Heier, Gayle

Cunningham, Carol Wolfe, Nancy
Richardson. Sandy Fitzgerald, Linda

Vess, Annie V. Weaver, Willie Tay-

lor, Delores Dove, Jackie Waller.

and team captain and manager
Margaret Dowdy.

Anne B. Palmer served as time-

keeper while Jeanette Talbott kept

score.

This was the third game of Long-

wood's current hockey season. The
team opened the '57 campaign in

Salem by defeating Roanoke College

5-0. The winning" record continued

as the blue and whites met William

and Mary in a home game and
emerged the 4-0 victors.

Madison College will be the next

foe of the winning eleven as Long-
wood travels to Harrisonburg this

Saturday. The season will wind up
on November 23 with Westhampton
playing here.

demonstration program to be given,

tentatively, on December 8 at Appo-

mattox.

Other matters of discussion in-

cluded dues, their eumual picture,

and also the new membership policy

which enables those girls who are

extremely interested in the dance
program of Longwood to possibly

become Orchesis apprentices with-

out having enrolled in a modern
dance class.

The Ideal Christmas Gift!

Catherine Marshall's

"TO LIVE AGAIN"

Just Off the Press

$3.95

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phone 441 -J

FOR REFRESHMENTS

AND RELAXATION

Meet Your Friends

—at

—

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

H-S Scores Victory

Over Western Md.
Undefeated Hampden - Sydney

hammered Western Maiyland
into submission, 34-6, for its

fourth football victory as fullback

Wally Giglio scored twice and end
Jim Felty blocked two punts, each
good for a Tiger touchdown.
The alert Tigers, who harried

the Western Mainland attack

REMINDER TO JUNIORS

Juniors are reminded that

the Junior Swimming Test

mu.st be completed before No-
vember 1. Miss Weddle will

give the test from 2:50 p. m.
to 4:15 p. m. daily at the pool.

Please arrange to take the test

as .soon as possible.

Homecoming Game

May Give Revenge

Hampden-Sydney College will

celebrate its annual Homecoming
on Saturday, Oct. 26. Alumni and
their familos, parents, and friends

from throughout the state are ex-

pected to participate in the day's

program of events.

Breeden To Preside

State Senator Edward L. Bree-

den, of Norfolk, president of the

Hampden-Sydney Alumni Associa-

tion, will preside at an open meet-
ing of the association in Johns Au-
ditorium during the morning. Dr.

Joseph C. Robert, president of the

college, will bring the greetings of

the institution to the alumni and
guests.

During the 11 o'clock meeting,

the portrait of P. Tulane Atkinson,

retired treasurer of the college,

will be presented.

Tigers To Meet Bluejays

Highlight of the day's activities

will be the football game between
the undefeated Hampden-Sydney
"Tigers" and the "Bluejays" of

Johns Hopkins University at Death
Valley. Game time is 2:00 p.m.

The game festivities Include a
half-time program of music and
march drill by the Halifax High
School Band. William L- Griggs,

of Gate City, president of the In-

terfraternlty Council, will award a

loving cup to the fraternity for the

best Honiecoming decoration. The
k?en competition between the so-

cial fraternities permeates the

weeks proceeding the annual
Homecoming.

Following the game, campus
guests for the day will be received

at a Coffee Hour in Gammon
Gymnasium and at buffet suppers

in the houses of the seven social

fraternities on campus.
Activities will terminate with

the German Club dance In the

gymnasium at 8:00 with the Julius

Diceson Orchestra.

Holderman^ Industrious Student Teacher^

Calls Tennis Her Favorite Sports Activity

FLOWERS ARE

LIKE SUNSHINE

Don't Omit

COLLINS FLORIST

WILSON'S HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

10 Top Tunes

Tammy
Diana
Teddy Bear
It's Not for Me to Say
Bye, Bye Love
That'll Be the Day
I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and
Write Mywlf a Letter

Stardust

Send for Me
Rainbow

OUT OF STATIONERY?

Why Not Visit

OWEN AND SANFORD'S

Stationery Department

HAIR CUTS

Half Price On Wednesdays

50c

VANITY BEAUTY SHOP

Ida W. Southall, Owner

Phone 360 Formville, Va.

with three pass interceptions and

a pair of fumble recoveries, moved
to a 20-0 advantage before yield-

ing tlie visitors theii' only touch-

down in the second quai-ter.

The Tigers covered 55 yards in

eight plays for their initial touch-

down early In the first period, and
an interception of a Western

Md. pass on the Hampden-Sydney
30 gave the Tigers a start for

tlieir second scoring drive, one

that covered 59 yards. The score

mounted to 20-0 when Felty

blcclced a Mai7land kick on the
Green Terror's 14, midway the

.second quarter, and Benson
scored.

A fumble, recovered on the H-S
20, set the Green Terrors In mo-
tion for their only touchdown of

the game. But, in the final quar-
ter, the Tigers began padding
their score, upplng the advantage
to 27-6 when Giglio Intercepted

a Terror pass on the Western Md.
21 and ran untouclied into the
end zone. Then as Western Mary-
land tried to punt from their 27,

Jim Felty grabbed the bouncing
ball and raced across tlie goal, to

make tlie final score 34-6.

Except for their lone touch-
down, tlie G*-een TeiTors threat-
ened only twice — one with its

.scoring drive late in the fiiml per-
iod and again by Intercepting a
Tiger pass.

.—Camera Artist

JUDY HOLDERMAN, tennis manager, takrs time out for the pre-

liminaries to any tennis game.

From The Gridiron Bleachers

Virginia for the week end caused

many complications in getting in

the news from the state gridirons.

But, here goes

—

VPI U. Va.

By ANNE KEZIAH

RUSH! RUSH! RJUSH! Gosh, , The rousing fini.sh left a crowd of

being up in the hills of old West '6,500 screaming fans limp as the

Keydets maintained their unbeat-
en record by picking up their

fourth victory of the season

against one tie.
^

Tigers Win Again
Closer home, (to L.C. that Is),

the undefeated Hampden-Sydney
Tigers simply walked all over

Western Maryland to rack up their

fourth victory by a score of 34-6.

This triumph kept the Tigers

perched atop the Mason-Dixon
Conference standings.

As a closing remark, I would
like to ask this question— "Who
will win Longwood's intramural
football game?" Personally, I'm
betting on the "SNAKES"!

I guess maybe the biggest cele-

bration of the week end took

place in Richnond, where Uni-

versity of Virginia and Virginia

Tech clashed in the Tobacco Fes-

tival game. This could well have

been called 'Bakhtiar Day", as

Virginia's groat fullback scored

four touchdowns and kicked two

extra points as the Cavaliers hu-

miliated a fumbling Tech team,

38-7. The loss knocks Tech com-
pletely out of the Big Six race in

which it is defending champion.

For Virginia, it was the first vic-

tory over Tech in five years. A
Festival crowd of 23,000 witnessed

tills game at City Stadium.

Down in Willliamsburg, VMI's
'never-say-die Keydets" used a
William and Mary fumble and in-

tercepted pa.ss in tlie last 45 .sec-

onds of play to preserve an uphill

14-13 Soutlvrn Conference vic-

tory over the favored Indians.

The Indians, with time running
out, had a first down on the VMI
five-yard line, but fumbled and
VMI recovered on tlie one-yard
line and punted to end the game.

Teaching Hints (Vnne
From Cape Cod (amp

15.V ClIKl.S KAMKX
The second addition in our .series

of articles introducing tlie new
managers of the various sports
teams, presents senior Judy Holder-

man, Longwood's tennis manager
for this year.

"I was honored as well as pleased
to be clio.seii this year's tennis

manager and hope to b(> successful
in furthering an interest in tennis

here at Longwood." .stated Judy as
she expressed her reactions to lier

newly acquired title.

She has been playing tennis for

eight years, as a result of a gram-
mar school graduation gilt coiisist-

mg of a lacket. balls and tennis

lessons for that summer.
An Klenientary Major

Judy is an elementary major and
at the present time slie is enjoying
her role as a fourth grade .student

teaclier at the gi-ade seliotil lu-re in

Parniville. Commenting on this ex-
perience, she added, "There is

never a dull moment." However,
she stated that student teaching plus
regular classes leav* her very little

time to play tennis. She is grateful
for Longwood's Tournament Tertnis

Matches, as she ciHisideis this event
a good excuse to practice ant) in-

dulge in her favorite sport.

Instnictjs on (ape Cod
During the past summer, Judy

was a tennis instructor at a girl's

camp in Cape Cod. Slie obtamed
her greatest satisfaction fi-om this

job while watching the final tennis
tournament of tlio summer. "The
tremendous entliusiasni and playing
improvement at the end of the
season from that of liardly any in-

terest or skill m the sport at the
beginning, was Indeed a gratifying
Ihmg to watch," .says Judy. This ex-
perience taught her tliat teaching
has its rewards no niatt(>r whether
it be In a classroom or on a tennis
court.

Her opinion of tennis as a game
itself is that "Tennis is both a great
sport and a wonderful way to meet
people and make new friends."

Judy is originally from Chicago
and came to LongwtMxl In hei- sopho-
more year. Slie has an identical

twin sister, now attending IIP. I.,

that shares her same love of tennis.

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

See You At

THE SNACK

HALLMARK CARDS

To Suit

ALL OCCASIONS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

MARTIN The Jeweler

Plain Sterling Silver

Friendship Bonds With

College Seal—$3.30 each

Also Longwood Degree

Rings and Pins

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkeville, Va.

DAVIDSON'S
DEPT. STORE

"Your Store Away

from Honne"

Open A Convenient

Charge Account

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

—visit-

NEWBERRY'S

School Supply Counter

No Gift

like this

in all the World

For • very »pecia! »om''«ne . . .

•nd for new idcM on wayn to give

portrait gift—come in, s'-'- li"w

portrait! can be a special greiling

to your family, a frienil, or to a

{fTorite household!

For inttance, framed portraits,

w»llet-»iz8 portraits, lar^n color

portrait) for modern wall«-aii<l

many other suggestions here will

please you. Visit our .Studi';.,vow,

or ulephone for an appiiii...- sut.

To Insure Delivery

for Christmas

U.se Our

Payment PlanE-Z

^-"5?^
PHONE 989
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Kappa Delta, First Virginia Sorority,

Unveils Plaque in Honor of Founders

The 60th anniversary of the found-

ing of Kappa Delta Sorority will be

observed with the unveiling of a

commemorative plaque at Long-

wood College on Wednesday. Octo-

ber 23. Kappa Dt>lta, the first so-

rority to be founded in Virginia was

established in 1«97 at Longwood

College, then known as the Virginia

State Normal School.

The unveiling ceremonies arc
Kheduled for 5 o'clock in the Ro-

tunda of the College, and will be

followed by a coffee hour in the

Alumnae Hou.se.

Since its beginning 60 years ago.

Kappa Delta has grown to a mem-

bership of 4.5,(H)0 with 'J2 active

chapters operating on campuses in

almost all states of the union. Two

hundred ninety alumnae associations

are scattered through the United

States with one m Hawaii and one

In Alaska.

Aids Children's HospiUl

The national philanthiophy of

Kappa Delta is the care of crippled

chUdren. Since l'J21 Kappa Deltas

throughout the countiy have taken

part in this woi'k. The Crippled Chil-

dren's Hospital in Richmond was

chosen as a site for the national

philanthropy because of the
Sorority's founding in Virginia. In

all, well over $200,000 has been given

to the hospital since the work was

undertaken. In the fail of 1947 the

sorority broadened the scope of

their philanthi-opy by persenting a

check for $1200 to the new Memorial

Hospital for Crippled Children in

Omaha, Nebraska. Plans are under

ccxnsideration to expand the work

into other areas.

In addition to the contributions

for crippled children, Kappa Etelta

maintains an annual award in the

amount of $1000, given for outstand-

ing work in orthopedic research.

This US administered by the Ameri-

can Academy of Orthopaedic sur-

geons.

He Menat It!
(ACPi -"Help I'm Deing held a

prisoner" said the little note one

fellow found between his new license

plates, relates the Hardin-Simmons

University BRAND, Abilene, Texas.

He wasn't surprised though. He
knew the plates were made in the

state penitentiary.

Kappa Delta maintains its philan-

thropic work in a unique way, the

funds being raised mainly through

the sale of Kappa Delta Christmas

seals within the membership.

Britain Announces Marshall Scholarships

Open For American Students Next Year
U. S. college students can now

apply for next year's Marshall

Scholarships awards enabling them
to study at a British University for

two years. Applications must be in

by October 31, 1957.

Twelve scholarships are awarded
evei-y year, Any American student

of either sex, married or single.

may apply, but tliey must be under
2!! on October 1, 19.')8 and have
graduated from an Ameiican uni-

versity.

Each award is worth 550 pounds
($1,.540) a year. Passage is paid to

and from the United Kingdom.
Four Regional Committees — the

Eastern, Southern, Middle Western

and Pacific — consider the appli-

cations first and would-be winners
sliould apply to the British Consul-

General in one of the following

cities:

Chicago, Mid-Western Region;
New York, Eastern Region; New
Oileans. Southern Region; and San
Fiancisco, Pacific Region.

NOW COMES

AGES
Christian Unity Sets

Theme For Meeting

By ANN GLOVER

"Problems and Promises of Chris-

tian Unity" was the theme of the

Virginia state Intci-denominational

Ecumenical Conference which was

held October 11-13 at Camp Massa-

netta near Harrisonburg.

Out of a meeting of thirty Vir-

ginia College students at the United

Student Christian Council Confer-

ence held at Davidson, North Caro-

lina In December, 1956, came a con-

viction that: "As Christian college

students, we have often failed to

recognize our GIVEN unity in Jesus

Christ." By this, we do not mean
a man-created unity, but a God-

given oneness in Chi'ist.

It was also the feeling of the

group that "our sentimental inter-

church brotherliness needs to be

confronted with the pain and cost

of unity and the still tragic dis-

unity of the body of Christ." Out of

this conviction came the desire to

take this problem back to our

various college campuses and to or-

ganize and hold a state ecumenical
conference to further realize and
deal with it.

Each denominational and YWCA -

YMCA group on each Virginia col-

lege campus was asked to send

representatives to this confeience,

and approximately 55 attended. This

conference was limited in i-epresen-

tatlon in order to IxHter plan for an
even larger state-wide conference to

be held next spring.

Rev. Richard Heaton, member of

the Ecumenical Advisoi-y Committee
of the United Student Christian

Council, was the conference
speaker. Panel discussion leaders

consisted of Rev. Leroy Richardson,

Baptist Minister to students at

W and L - VMI, Rev. RiUph
Smith, Episcopalian Minister to stu-

dents at W and L VMI. and Con-

stantlne Jatluuina from the Union
TheologlciU Seminaiy in Richmond
who Is past Traveling S(H;rctary of

the Student Christian Movement in

South India.

The entire week-end was spent In

icrlous study and discussion and
much was accomplislied After e-

tabllshing their dusunity. epecially

among ^{[lominations. the students

attenipteu to find a biusb; for unity

amd build from there. The confer-

ence was definitely considered a

success, espt>cially since some con-

clusions were reached and practical

applications nuide; and a cuimcil

and executive conimlttee were es-

tablished to make plaius for another
ecumenical conference in the spring

for the puifKKse of confronting even
more students witli this ecumenical
Idea.

Longwood and Hampden-Syduey
\

were represiMitcd by .seven student.s '

They Include Unila Allen, Betty Mc-
Clenny. Ann Glover, Tommy
Parmer, Alh-n Reynold s, Larr>-

Whltten. and Walter Walker.
i
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Artist Series To Offer
'Fledermaus Injarman
Opera To Feature
English Translations

T\\e National Grass Roots Opera
Company will pi esent Johann
Strauss' "Fledermaus" in Jarman
Hall auditorium of Longwood
College on Wednesday, November
6. Tliis will be the second event
in the 1957-58 Parmville-Loni,'-

wood College Artists Series, and
will begin at 8 p. m.
The Company, whose homebase

is in North Carolina, Is in its

ninth season of bringing live

opera in English as enjoyable en-
tertainment to the American pub-
lic. In their national tours these
young professional singers try to
biing this form of music theater
to small towns and colleges, thus
earning their unique name. Grass
Roots, meaning "down where the
people are."

Formed in 1948. the National
Grass Roots Opera Company gave
its first performance during the
1949-50 season and since Uiat
time has delivered over 650 staged
performances of opera, all sung
In English. The fine English
translations and the high stan-

Tommorrow President Lank-
ford will attend the Annual
Alumnae Tea in Richmond at

the annual teachers' meeting
of the Virginia Education As-
sociation.

JEANETTE SCOVOTTI, who Is

one of the featured singers In

the Grass Roots Opera Com-
pany, has appeared In Broad-

way musicals.

ofhave establislied them as one
the finest groups of its kind.

All Artists Series programs are

open to the public. Tickets are
dard of voice quality of the artists '- available through the College.

Princeton Author

To Give Talk Here

Dr. Edward L. Hubler, associate

profe.'isor of English at Princeton
University, and an outstanding auth-

ority on Shakespeare, will speak on
"Hamlet and the Nature of

Comedy" in the Student Building

Auditorium Thursday at 1 p.m.

A graduate of Wesleyan, where
he received both his A.B. and M.A.
degrees, Dr. Hubler received his

Ph.D. at Princeton in 1934. He
taught at Pianklin and Marshall
and at the University of Rochester

before joining the faculty at the

American Army Universities at

Shrivenham, England and Biarritz,

Prance. He did summer teaching at

the Breadloaf School of English and
the University of New Mexico.

A Noted Author

Dr. Hubler is the author of The

S«'nse of ShaliPspeare's Sonnets. He
co-edited with Thomas Marc Parrott

and Robert S. Telfer. Shaltespt'are:

Twent.v-th.'-eo I'lays and Sonnets. He
also co-edited with Parrott Shakes-

peare: Six Plays and Sonnets. At

present he is working on an edition

of Shakespeare's songs and poems.

Radio Program
Features Aciwiik^

"Listening at Longwood," a radio

program featuring various campus
personalities and activities, is now

heard at 4:1.') p.m. each Wednesday

over WFLO, the Farmville radio

station.

NoriTsh Munson, a sophomore,

and Cat Ozmon, a junior, take

charge of this fifteen-minute show

which opens with a news broadcast,

followed by interviews. The first

program featured Dean Ruth Wil-

son, and in the coming weeks the

format will Include an interview

with Dr. Dabney S. Lanca.ster,

President Emeritus, and highlights

of such events as Convocation, Cir-

cus, and the Water Pageant.

ThLs year more of the Interviews

will be taped to produce an "on the

spot" effect. The girls talked with

Miss Wilson in her office to secure

the propwr atmosphere. Cat and

Norrlsh hope to bring to the atten-

tion of the student body the "extras"

of the school year, those things

often not known or fully realized by

the majority of people.

The girls state that all suggestions

will be most welcome.

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! ..

Everyone hurry up and buy
your annual this week because
time is nearing the deadline.

You win have your chance to

buy your annual in the dorms
immediately following dinner
tonight, Thursday, and Friday.

Cost is $8.00.

Annuals will go off sale at

the end of next week so con-
tact one of the following girls

and buy yours now: Ann Brier-

ley. Betsy Ruckman, Marg.ie

Crismond. Dottie Boswell, Wee-
die Norman, Jane Kell, Nancy
Knowles, Vann Blackwell, Bar-
bara Bishop, Helen Wente,
Nancy Donaldson, Julia Wil-
liams, and Shirley Hauptman.

>->>>->-- >>>.>>->..>...... the Longwood College chapter

EA Convention

Draws Professors

T,on"-wood Collerte music profes-

., ,' ^Trs Miry Kemble, will ad-

flress the Elem'^ntary School Music

.s'^ct'on-'! mert^nt; of the Virginia

Music Education Association in con-

nnctirn with thf Vi'-ginia Education

^ssof'atiin at ^hc annual convention

In Richmond, this Friday. The topic

of her di.'icussion will be "How
Good Is Your Music Program?".

Professor Kemble came to Long-

wood in September from the Uni-

versity of Maryland where she had

been in charge of the Music Edu-
cation program since 1948. Former
experience in music education in-

:
eludes teaching public school music

in Penn.sylvania and New Jersey

and directing the music program at

the Salisbury iMd.i State Teachers

College.

After receiving her undergraduate

degree in Public School Music at

i

the Mansfield, Pa. State Teachers

College, Mrs. Kemble obtained her

Master's degree In the field of

music education at the University

of Pennsylvania, and has been

working toward a doctorate In

Human Development Education at

the University of Maryland.

She has held the office of secre-

tary of the Maryland Music Edu-

cators Association and now serves

as vice-president. She has been

active as chairman of the Maryland
Music in American Life Committee
of the Music Educators National

Conference and MENC committee

on Music in Higher Education.

Others to Attend

Miss Mary Nichols, associate pro-

fessor of English, and Dr. Edgar
Johnson, professor of education, are

the delegates for the local chapter

who will bring back reports from

the business meetings.

Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate

professor of science, is president of

Matthews Chosen To Crack Whip
For Approaching Circus Festival

—Camera Artist

CAROLE MATTHEWS, a sophomore from Salem, practices

"cracking the whip" for Circus.

Longwood Students To Participate

In Collegiate Concert At Mosque

Voice students from 10

colleges will go to Richmond to-

morrow to take part in the All-

State College Choral Clinic to be

directed by Dr. Helen M. Hosmer,
of the Crane Department of Music,

State University Teachers College,

Potsdam, N. Y. The singers will

give a concert in the Mosque at

8 p.m. on Friday to which the pub-

lic is Invited free of charge.

Longwood students who will at-

Dutch Professor Joins Longwood Faculty;

Enjoys "Casual American Way of Living'

Fu!brij?lit Recipient

Teaches Biology Here

By LINDA DOLES
This fall we are fortunate to have

i-n our campus one of the six Dutch

pro.''ossors in the United States, Dr.

Jacobus Lodewijks.

The first biologist to be sent out

from the Netherlands on the Ful-

bright teacher program. Dr. Lode-

wijks wUl be associated with Long-

wood's faculty for the 1957-.'i8 session

a.s an Assistant Professor of Biology.

This is Dr. Lodewijks' first trip

to America and rom his comments
on the United States, especially

about Viiglnla and Longwood, it is

apparent that he is pleased to be

able to teach here. The "easy,

casual way of living" seems re-

markable to him and he observed

that "all these glils together or one

by one are so friendly and kind,

thinking of pleasures of other

people. We in Holland think of

American boys and girls as being

superficial but they are not like that

at all here in Virginia."

Describes Lyceum
The Lodewijks' home Is in The

Hague where the professor has been
teaching biology in a Lyceum. Out-

lining Holland's educational system,

he explained that a Lyceum Is com-
parable to our high school but more! ~~~
on a junior college level. "The main

|
Indonesia, but grew up In Holland cla,sses to be very similar.

difference I find here is that Ameri-
1 chemistry background than my old Dr. Lodewijks was born In Java,

Virginia tend are Gay Allen, Ann Hart Ham-
rlck, Elaine Weddle, Roselyn Eppes,

Dorothy Marshall, Nancy Taylor.

Ann Barnes, and Karen Potts. Miv
James McCombs will accompany
the students.

The event Ls sponsored by the

Music Education A.ssoclation and
the State Department of Education.

This is the third annual clinic,

held in connection with the Virginia

Education Association. Rehearsals
will be held Thursday afternoon and
evening and Friday morning and
afternoon, at the Jefferson Hotel,

Colleges Represented

Colleges represented include:
Bridgewater. William and Mary,
Holllns, Longwood, Madison, Mary
Washington, Radford, University of

Richmond, Randolph - Macon, and

Richmond Professional Institute.

The chorus will sing nme num-
bers, the first five of which will bf

relieious and the remaining four

m';dern secular piecfs. In the group
a-e "Exsultate Justl" by Viadana:

"Criicifixns" from the Mass in B
Minor by Johann .Sebastian Bach:
"Pral.se Yo the Lord" by Donato:

"Elijah Rock," arranged by Halr-

•s'nn: "Oh Mi.stress Mine" by R.
Vanghan Williams: "Felices Ter"
by Thompson, "Clap Yo' Hands,"
Oir«.hwin - Wood, and as a final

, "Virginia, Our Virginia,"

ij;. i\. enwood.

DR. LODEWIJKS now feels at home
partment.

in

— Camera Artilt

Longrwood't science de*

can biology students have less of a pupils." Otherwise, he has found (Continued on page 4)

ASA Selects Cover
To Lead Activities

Mrs Kathleen Cover, assistant

professor of History and Social
Sciences, has recently been sclccterl

as co-advisor of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority. She Is assuming her

duties of cf>-.sponsorKhlp with Miss
Virginia Wall, who for several years

has tK-rn advl.sor of the sorority.

Mrs. Cover returned in S<-pt(.'mb<'r

after a year's leave of absence.

Previous to that lime, she served

as advLsor to Panhellenic Council of

Longwood College. Since her return

to Longwood, she has been selected

as Freshman Class Spon.sor and Co-

sponsor of the Richmond Club.

Sophomore to Star
As Animal Trainer
With a ci'iuk of the whip

by Carol Matthews, a .so-

phomore from Salem, Circus
fe.stiviiies will ott'ieially be-
Riii here Saturday, Nov. U at
1 J), m.

"It's the first honor I have ever
had that I have had to keep a
secret," the newly .seU'cted Animal
Trainer said, "and I've just been
dying to tell somebody."
A worker on the fro.shmen float

which won first place last year
and an active participant in Cir-
cus activities, Carol has been
named Animal Trainer for this
.years Circas, "Say. Mr. Clown!"
according to the annual Circus
.sponsor. Alpha Kappa Gamma.

"It just never occurred to me
tlmt I'd be given such an honor,"
Carol exclaimed. She admits that
she did have some difficulty in
explaining to her parents just
what her duties would be as an
"Animal Trainer."

To Lead I'arade
As Animal Trainer, Carol will

lead the opening parade featur-
ing the class floats, circus animals
on the horse-drawn wagons,
clowns, students dressed in their
chuss colors, and the Longwood
band.

After marching down Pine
Street to Route No. 4G0, the pa-
rade will proceed along Main
Street and come back to the col-
lege campus. The Ring Master
will announce the prize winning
float later that evening as Circus
ri'aclies Its climax in Jarman
Hall.

"True .Spirit of Lonsvvcwd"
When asked what Circus at

Longwood has meant to her, the
new Animal Trainer answered, "I
think Clicus week end with ' all
Its activities expi'e,ss the true
spirit of Longwood. When you
hear the cheers of the different
ela.sses it gives you a pride you
could get from no other school
but Longwood!"

.Student (loverninent

Representative
Representiiij. lier da.ss on Stu-

dent Government both this year
and last yeai-. Carol is also a
member of H-20, Cotillion Club.
and Alpha Sigma Tau, social
•sorority. She is a cheerleader this
year. Her major study Is biology.
At the present time Circus

practices are now underway as
each class prepares its own skit
and float entries.

Geneial cliairman for Cii'cus
till.'-- yeiir Is June Strother, a .sen-
.or from Colonial Heights. MLsa
Klizabeth Burger is faculty advis-
or for the honoiary leadership
swlety. Alpha Kappa Gamma,
.spon.sor of the annual eoliece tra-
dition.

Repairs CompUkd
In Academic IIuiMin^
The remodeling of the first and

sfcon.l floors of the Academic
Fiuilding, forme.'-ly known as the
West Wing of Huffner Hall. Is now
foinplelj'. The final inspection of the
Ijuiklmg was made Moiiduy, Oc-
tober 2f), by Prank G. Payn:% of

Thompson and I'ayne Architects.

B<'glnning in Jiuie. |!)5(t, the third

floor of the Academic Building will

be converted Into cla.ssro<jms; and
the first flwjr where the math and
education classroonus are now lo-

cated will also be- renifxleled.

It is also planned for the summer
of 19.5!* to convert the second and
third flo(jrs Tackey Alley to cla.ss-

rooms. An elevator and a new heat-

ing syst4'm are also planned for that

part of the building. It Is hoped

that eventually the entire Huffner

Hall will be classrooms and admin-
istration offices.
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Much Ado

College Infirmary Report

While Asian flu "is widespread throughout the state,"

accordin}^' to Dr. Macl< I. Shanholtz of the State Health

IX'parlmeiit, our campus is experiencing only a mild inci-

dence of flu here.

Reports from Dr. John G. Graziani, college physician,

indicate that our infirmary has had an average of 35 bed

patient.s during the past week. The highest number of stu-

dents in the infirmary has been 44. At the present time,

facilities on both the first and second floor of the infirm-

ary are being utilized. Beds have also been set up in the

.soi)homore rec, but these are being used by those who are

convale.scing. In addition to our regular infirmary staff,

there are two other nurses working at this time.

Dr. Graziani e.xplained that he could see no reason for

the possible ordering of a quarantine at this time since

most everyone here has already been exposed to the flu.

Considering flu ejjidemics on other campuses, Presi-

dent Lankford and Dr. Graziani concluded that our condi-

tion here is not very serious and that the number is very

small here when compared to other colleges.

Meanwhile out at our neighboring college, Hampden-
Sydney, the flu situation stepped into a "much ado about
nothing" spotlight due to a false report released to the

Richmond Times-Diapatch last Sunday. The report is un-

true that the students were to be quarantined this week.
The facts and figures given in the news story were not is-

sued by their college physician, according to a report from
President Roberts.

UTTIE AVAN^-CAMPUS «mi0

PROF. SNARF
Ae> SEEN ^V:

Free! Free!

Yours For The Asking -Publicity

One of the major purposes of The Rotunda is to give

coordination to all of our college activities. Your news-

paper offers each organization the opportunity to give

publicity through its facilities.

Most every organization on campus has a reporter. We
are not necessarily asking that the reporters submit news
stories, however we are asking that each reporter realize

her duty of notifying our staff when there is need for a

news release.

The Rotunda now has a very large .'^taff, including

many reporters. If an organization at any time would like

for a reporter to follow up their activities in our paper, it

would be very much help to us if someone would notify our
news editor. Bet McLoughlin, or drop a notice in The Ro-
tunda box. This is only an effort to make sure that our

news staff gives adequate publicity to all of the organiza-

tions. Our editors cannot always know about everything
that is taking place on campus.

It is our aim to increase interest in all activities here
at Longwood, as well as The Rotunda. Any good leader of

an organization should assume the responsibility of main-
tiiining or creating interest in her organization. It is our
duty to give full coverage, but we do need your help.

Your cooperation and support will be very much ap-
preciated.
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Weekend Provides Parties;

H-S College Attracts Most
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

•

Pins are floating ai'ound once jShepl;c.d. A;iiy McPall, Mary
again! That's good, especially after

|

Davis, Pat Low fry, Katliy Hegnsle,
last weekend when there were no Betty Bycr, Oreta Norris, Carolyn
reports of "pin-ships." Conffratii- Ba.ssford, Kay Howard, Kitty Reed,
lations are in line for Jean Turner Judy Anfin, Harriet Butterworth,
who sports a Gei-man Club pin from Jackie Deitz, and Pat Turner,

Rylan, from Va. Tech. Barbara
| Next door, at ^he

Rossiter floated in with Bill Good-

win's PiKA pin Saturday night <or

should we say. . . Sunday morn-
ing?).

University of Virginia

This was a busy weekend for the

Longwood girls. Parties, parties,

and more parties. At U.Va. Donna
Boone, Waynne Boyden, Lynne Mc-
Dade, Mary Lee Roach, Natalie

Tudor, and Emily Irby were seen.

Also Mary Flowers, Jane Callls and
Vicki Graninger.

Betty Griggs and Linda Moore
traveled down to VMI, and Vlckl

Brlnkley went to Roanoke College.

Hampden-S.vdney

On the home front, Hampden-
Sydney Homecoming was the main
attraction. The game and partle.s

were thoroughly enjoyed as the un-

defeated Tigers racked up another

victory over Johns-Hopkins. There

was a "whole lot of shakin' goin'

on" at the Theta Chi house, and

those girls enjoying the festivities

at the house on the corner were

Shirley Saunders, June Lee May,
Ann Glover, Merle Rldinger, Anne
Kezlah, Ernestine Stoltz, Shirley

IVs Asiatic Flu!

(Editor's Note: The following

poem, inspired by Susan Ritchie,

comes from Madison's The
Breeze.)

There's an epidemic loose

And spreading—it is true

No matter what your trouble is.

It's labeled "Asiatic Flu"!

Now some are willing to go on
In spite of this Waterloo;
But I'm going to take it easy

So I won't have the flu.

In history class I took no notes

In French and English, too

I couldn't do my homework
'Cause of Asiatic flu.

My psychology readings
will soon be due.

If only they would postpone them;
Vou know—there's that flu.

It's known that sleeping and eat-
ing

Are 80 good for you.
Ooops—there goes my diet;

But I don't want the flu!

Only one thing
Can I say makes me blue;
The chance of quarantine
Because of the flu!

(Oh, if only Asia knew
Tlie symptoms and sufferings
we blame cm. flu I)

PiKA ho;i:-

Uieir Co:- .bo roller] out those drunxs
for Jo I,\'-,nc Holland, Joan Lee
Thomas. Martha Ann Marks, Peggy
Harris, Jnne Adams, Barbara Call*-

coat. Ba;hara Wilscn, Barbara Rrs-
siter, C;'-clyn Ward, Shirley Haupt-
man. Mvy h'-o Teel, Yvonne Webb,
Mary Ann Walker, Sara Oliver,
Carolyn DpIIaven, Kntlicrine Key,
ind Jill G Trii.

Thp T-v ika w„; ;,„ old wu-
ei me Carole Manley Cat
Oznij.i, ., I. kie Harper, Aggi?
Lowry. Cn.'~ Conner, Anne Adams,
Ann Rointiee, Judy Alexander,
Pep-gy Dickerson. Emily Atkinson,
Snra Giyhart, Brenda Drewy. ^nn
Scott. Mary Kay Browning. Barbara
Enghsh, Nancy Ba-co, N a n c y
Knfeht, Am M-DinnM Barbara
Sinipkins

,,ii;i Liz
Mosteller.

The Kar^'i S:e.s \vc1c .mipd Caro-
lyn Crock' tt. Ann Norfleet, Kay
Howard. U itile Couhcel, Sandra
Snyder, Bp';kv WouliWdKe, Page
Landers. Vi:;<j.y Mullen, Sandra
Cheatham, Charon Kelly, Brenda
Green, Slephinf' Besese, Carol Mc-
Boley, Lucy Wilson, Sharon Stout,
Betty Chappdl, Gaye Yates, Dottie
Morris, Mary Ann Overholt, Pal
Stiiut, Kit W'" -'ii, and Caralvn
Ward.

The Clii f 11 .s siud "Hello" to Alice
Chcatwood, Mary Stoke.s, Joyce

.W

In a;:t'nib'.y n^xt Tuesday
rach class will f,'ive a very brief
' linipse into tl'rir secret skits

for this years Circus produc-
tion, "Say. Mr. Clown'" A fur-
ilf.,- fo'T-i of .suspense is added
''

!

'' attempt to suess
.iljuuL llic skits each class Is

now preprrfni!; for Nov. 9.

Lost Chords
'• '0\N\E FIVEL

e said. "AH the world

All the world love=
'..'-, well. Some of tlie

• f;! m':sic known to man
-:'.i:ii;s.

The famous director of cliurni,

;.-Tric, V!,A:n-t Sliaw, said. "Sineinu
^ fTone hand in hand

: ; .:. ..iituries and for many
"opies. Som-'hcw, song is a natural
"'"''" '^•' man's deepe,st ex-

1 when an artfully

>-t mbined with a tune
If. one man's love

lie all men's delight."

a^t can be proven by a
; f Icfuk at the recoi'd catalogues

'
; d-y and yesterday.
Our parents listened for hours to

;!Ch son'Ts as "Let Mo Call Yo"
.vectheart," "The Indian Love

Call," and "O Promise Me." Our
:
wn generation will probably in

years to come i-ecall fondly such
[songs as "Tammy," "An Affair to

|R.cmembor." and "Love Letters in

!
the Sand." Other types of love songs
will always be favorites. The ballad
^"Anni" Laurie" is of universal ap-
;)ieal.

j

Oni .;!j stands out as per-

jbaps the most luiiversal of all love

]
songs. Grieg's I Love Thee, written

i

for Ills wife, has attained a popu-
;la:iiy envied by all modern com-
!
posers. M<ist of the girls here at
' • rood will want this beautiful

sung in their wedding cere-

^

111 nies.

i

Many, many more of these love
scngs could be listed. Love, be it

fictional or real, attracts the inter-

est of man who often expresses this

inteicst in song. These songs we
;will rcmembei' when their com-

I

p( ;< 1 s are long dead.

Soror*!:es ^ledtre

Tweiitv Initiates

Twenty upperclassmen recently

; 'edged membership to six of the
( i?Jht national social sororities on
ampus. They were:
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Katherine

r.ell, Prankie Click, Barbara Ens-
lann, and Jill Green: Alpha Sigma
lu, Mary Ann Montague; Delta

/.rta, Jo Bailey, Mary Katherine
Carr, Jean Dunae,an, Marie Fisher,
I^.etty Hiiley, Fiances Harvey,
Blanche Ingram, Kitty W.jtson, and
.•uinie V. Weaver; PI Kappa Sigma,
•'lidlne Dazell. Emily Johnson, and
Fat Mitchell; Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Jo Lynn Holland ; Theta Sigma Upsi-
lo.'i, Billie Jean Shores, and Alice
'"'I'a'.wood.

President Francis G. Lank-
ford. Jr., was luncheon .speaker

at the Ea.st Tennessee Educa-
tion Association meeting held
Monday iu Knoxvillc. Tenn.
Dr. Lankford .spoke on "Devel-

oping Independence In Arith-
metic" ba.sed on research done
before lie 1-ft the University
of Virginia.

lecerit Graduates

TIeceJve Decrees

Longwood College, long known
for its preparation of teachers for
(l:c public schools, has recently sent
.'everal of it-s graduates into college
leaching. Beginning their first year
as college instructors are Dorothy
L. Rector, James Parker, and
Goorgie A. Gumey.

Dottie Rector, cla.ss of "56, studied
nt the University of Virginia last

y( nr for an MA. degree in speech
and drama and is now instnictor
in Enghsh at Roanoke College. She
is now teaching three cla.sses of
Freshman English and one class In
play production. She is also direct-
ing rehearsals for her first major
production. 'Tiger at the Gates" to
be given at Roanoke in December.

James Parker, also of the class
of '.ifi, finished a master's degree in

speech and drama at Virginia and
is now a.ssistant professor of speech
and drama at Converse College,
South Carolina. In addition to teach-
mr courses in speech and play pro-
duction, Jimmy is du-ecting a play
"Blithe Spirit" to be given in No-
'cmber.

A recipiont of a Longwood master
of arts degree. Mrs. Georgle A.
Guiney Is now assistant professor of

EnghshattheClinhcValelyoCeelglmwd
English at the Clinch Valley College
of the University of Virginia. This
^ear .she is teaching courses in

freshman Enghsh and survey of
Enghsh literature.

Pendleton, Noiii.sh Minison, Mary
lAnn Montague, Betsy Neal, Matilda
Fowell, Jane Freeman. Dot Brown,

i

Kitty Good, and Emily Shclton.

j

Tlie S;gma Chi's opened their

:
doers to Jo Bailey, Barbara Daniel,

!
Helen Hillman, and Connie Hunt.

At the Lambda Chi house were
.':>en Karen Polls, Norma Jean
'' hnson, Ruth Denton, and Sandra
Stevens.

,

Julirt Robinson repiesented L.C.
at the Independent house.

Backsiage Work Increases

As Fall Play's Date Nears
By C.4.T 0Z?I3\

Around Longwood, it .seems yon
can always tell two specific seasons
of the y:'ar; that \s. Spring and
Fall. To put it a little clear. If the
weather weren't indicative of the
season you could tell by the activi-

ties at Jai-man Hall. Many is the
lime students have trudged by ami
seen the shop of Jarmnn open with
voices lingur: loud and clear say-
ing, "Tlie show must on on!"
Then if one ( f the more curious

of the stiulent Iwdy veered off in

;

that diicctlon, determining to inves-

tigate, she would find Pat Wiilton*

amid braces, stoclts of wood, nails

and so on pivlng directions to ap-
proximately ten of her co-workers.

All would be racing madly ag:iin.<5t

time to get, at tliis time of the

,

year, Fall Production underway.

0:r euiiors student onlooker

would Ilea:. "iNo, thal's not riyhL

,

Look, 'Lady s' got to be perfect!"
|

(Of cuurse, luiyone not knowing that
|

"Tlie Lady'.s Not for Burning" i.'<
j

the Fall Play would be lost in this
\

conversation.)

Vt'jtadering on stage, Vicki Brink-
'11 cimierating the many jobs that

go into making a really great pro-

duction. Each job, no matter how
minute, is polished to peifectlon to

Hive foui' nights of enjoyable, laugh-
able enteitainmeiit. "Why laugh-
iible?" our onlooker asks.

/.s everyone gasps at this display
of ignorance, "Haven't you
heard?" someone says. "Our Pall
Pi eduction is a comedy and a tre-

meudoi.sly witty one at that!"

Now that our onlooker's curiosity

increases, she starts counting the

fl,, . „ 1 the 21st of November,

'le first performance, and
^

u^Juits ilicre's only three and a half

'

weeliB left. With all her curiosity
|

f 11 edge, she rushes off madly to

j."'d out where she can piireha.se a
lieket for this delightful comedy. '

A bachelor is a man who never
nnikes the same mistake once.

Church News

By BARBARA SI.MPKINS

Baptist

The big news this week Is the up-
and-coming State Convention at

Richmond. Over thirty people
have signed up to attend a weekend
of fun, fellowship, and inspiration.

Many guest speakers will be there
to deliver messages on the theme.
"Christ — the Hope — In You."

Methodist

S'lnday night, Nov. 3, at 7 p.m.
the Wesley Foundation program will

be held in the fellowship room.
"Prayer" will be the main theme
of the program, and Merle Rldinger
will be in charge.

All tliose Interested in bowling
.'•hould meet at the Center on Mon-
day, Nov. 4, at 7 p.m.
A prayer vigil will be held for

Ivv'elve hours in the Prayer Room
at the Center on Monday, Nov. 4.

It will last from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
If you would like to take part, get
'n touch with Mallnda Ayres.

F»r«'sbyterian

Sunday, Oct. 27, the program was
given by Al Reynolds who gave a
review of the book, Vour God Is

too Small by J. B. Phillips. He pre-

-stnted several very challenging
thoughts.

Bible Study will be held tonight
at 7 p.m. at the church. We urge
all to attend this as often as possible
as it is a very interesting hour
spent in discussion.

There will be a Council meeting
Friday night at 7 p.m. at the
church. If any members have sug-
gestions, please give them to any
council member.
We will meet with the other

gioups Sunday, Nov. 3 at 7 p.m.
in the Episcopal church for the
opening service of the Hampden-
Sydney ReUgious Emphasis Week.
Dr. Ben Lacy Rose of the Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond
will be the speaker.

We'll be looking for you at these
meetings and those in the future.
We need youi- support.

V
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From The Gridiron Bleachers

By ANNE KEZIAH

Rah! Ray! Team! That was a
familiar cry this last weekend as

the state football teams commenced
to play. Here's a report of the

games, as far as I know.
Boy, there sure was a lot of yell-

ing and partying going on at ole'

Hampden-Sydney Saturday. Being

homecoming weekend, you can
imagine. Saturday afternoon, the

Tigers ground out a 2.')- 13 win over

Johns-Hopkins for their fifth straight

victory. This was really sweet re-

venge for the Tigers, as it was
Johns-Hopkins who kept them from

an undefeated season last year.

There were really some nice plays

during the game, too numerous to

mention. And let me tell you, there

was really a lot of celebrating done

Saturday night.

T«'ch Downed by Florida State

Florida State University kept its

undefeated homecoming record by

downing Virginia Tech, 20-7, Satur-

day in Tallahassee. The Gobblers

threatened all day, but as In the

past, they were the victims of their

own mistakes, including three lost

fumbles and some untimely penal-

ties. ThP Techmen scored their lone

tally on a sustained .50-yard drive

late In the second quarter. Next

week the Gobblers meet Richmond,

and let's hope they do a little

better.

VMI Still on Top
For the second straight week,

time nearly ended VMI's unbeaten,

once-tied record. The Keydets had

to storm from behind in the final

four minutes with a 63-yard scoring

drive to pull a 26-20 Southern Con-

ference victory over upset-minded

George Washington. This breath-

taker gave the Keydets their fourth

straight conference victory and
possibly the league lead.

"Virginia's Finest Game"
Virginia played their finest foot-

ball game in many a season Satur-

day, and battled the Army team all

the way and with a good break or

two, might have held a final edge
over the Cadets. But. the breaks

didn't go Virginia's way; and. as a

result, Army's nationally ranked
No. 9 squad defeated the Cavaliers,

|

20-12. But, as the old saying goes,

the game was much closer and far

mo'e tense than the score indicated,

and I be that's one game Army
will remember for quite a while.

Richmond vs. Rutgers
Tiie University of Richmond

Spiders traveled up to New Bruns-

wick, New Jersey, where they met
the rugged Rutgers University

team And the Spiders were downed
26-13. for their fourth loss in a row.

Statistically, Richmond kept even

with Rutgers in first downs with 1,

but couldn't contain the Scarlet's

sniKle-wing magic. Rutgers had a

whopping 226-69 ground advantage,

but the Spiders had control of the

alrlanes, 178-34.

W and M Downed 19-0

Held to a one-touchdown advan-

tage at intermission. West Virginia's

Southern Conference champions

struck for two scores in the third

period to whip William and Mary
lO-O. This was the 24th straight con-

leience victory over a six-year

period for the Mountaineers.

Wittenberg vs. W aad L
Wittenberg College really ran wild

Saturday as they rolled over Wash-
mgton and Lee 61-26, in a game
dominated by sophomores on both

teams. The out-manned Generals

fought hard, but they were never

really in the ball game after the

first quartei-, when Wittenberg led,

21-13.

Well, I guess that's about it for

this week. See you "in the

bleachers" next week.

Longwood Defeats Season's Fourth Opponent

As Madison College Experiences Double Loss
By DELO DOVE

Lontiwood's liockey teams raised
their winnint', number to four
Saturday, a.s boili teams defeated
Miuii.soii C'(il!<

4-1 and 3-0.

The var. i!.v

in the r.iNi

Senior Annie
the ball between
sliortly after the

in H;urisonburg,

beean sei)i iiig early

liaU a.s Longwood
V. Weaver nuided

the s^oal posts

openini,' bully.

lif^htened and at
fn-.sl liali' tlie .score

-Camera Artist

Teams To Play
Hockey Games

Tlie Tidewater Hockey Tourna-
ment will be held in Richmond
November 1-2. Eight colleges and
clubs will be represented in the
Hockey meet: Mary Washington
College, Westhampton College,

College of William and Mary-Wil-
liamsburg. College of William and
and Mary-Norfolk Division, Loog-
wood College, Petersburg Club,
Richmond Club, and the Little

Colonels. Each of these teams will

play two games, one Friday and
one Saturday.
Prom these teams will be cho-

sen a first Tidewater Hockey
team and a reserve Tidewater
Hockey team. Both the first and
tJie reserve Tidewater Teams will
travel to the Southeast Hockey

Members Initiated

By Swimming Club

Longwood's H20 Club has re-

cently added ten new members.

Mary Ann Barnett reports that

Nancy Donaldson, Carol Mat-
thews, Louise Heier, Kitty Green,

and Jean O'Connell have become
members.

Also joining are Josle Curry,

Katherine Kay. Penny Pond, Bev-

erly Redmon. and Barbara Wil-

son.

The H20 Club is composed of

students who exhibit aquatic

skill and who find pleasure in

swimming. Mary Ann Barnett is

president of the organization; El-

len Callaway is secretary; and
Amanda Dlllion is treasurer.

At present the group Is plan-
ning the annual Christmas water
pageant, to be presented In De-
cember.

I

CHAIRMAN JANET LLOYD and her assistant, N .ncy .\ndrews, begin plans for t^e annual Christ-

mas water pageant.

Lloyd^ Andrews Exhibit Christmas Spirit

\As Plans Are Made For Agnatic Pageant
Chairmen Appointed
To Head Committees

Tournament which will be held
in Richmond, November 16-17.

Pi'om this tournament will be cho-
sen the United States Hockey
Team.
Fourteen members of the Long-

wood hockey team will participate
in the Tidewater Hockey Tourna-
ment.

Calendar Of Events

October 30 — November 6

Org:anization Time
Rotunda Staff 7:00
Choir 4:00
Baptist Student Union Council 5:00
Wesley Foundation Council 5:00
Northern Neck Club 7:00
A. A. Council 7:00
Monogram Club (after A. A.)

Pan-H«l Council 5:00
Virginian Staff 7:00
Y. W. A. 7:00
Sororities 5 : 00
Student Government 7:00
French Club 4:00
Y.W.C.A. Council 5:00
Orchesis-concert group 4:00-6

Colonnade Staff 4:00
00

Date
every Wednesday

every Mon. & Wed.
eveiT Monday
every Monday

1st Monday
1st & 3rd Mon.

1st Monday
1st Monday

every Mondey
1st & 3rd Tues.

every Tuesday
every Tuesday

1st Tuesday
1st, 3rd, & 4th Wed.

every Wednesday
eveiy Wednesday

Christmas is already in the aii-

I
as far as the members of the H20

I

Club are concerned, for Janet Lloyc'

: and her assistant Nancy And-ews

i
are bustling with plans for the

!
annual Christmas Water Pageant

Janet Lloyd a.' general chairman

of the pageant announced today tha'

junior Sandy Fitzgerald will be ii.

charge of backdrops fo:- the aquati(

show. Sandy, a physical educatio:

major from Wytheville. is a mem-
ber of the Longwood Players, the

Athletic Association Council, and

Theta Sigma Upsilon, social soror-

ity, as well as the H20 Club.

Heading the props committee for

the Christmas pageant will be Mary
Ann Barnett. a senior from Chestr'

field. An elementary educntio;'

major. Mary Ann is president of

the Richmond Club, president of the

H20 Club and treasurer of Alphn

Sigma Tau social sorority. In ad

dition to this she holds mcmbe'-shir

in the Cotillion Club, the Cante:

bury Club, the Granddaushter

,

Club, and the Athletic AssorisWi;)

;

Council.

Amanda Dillion has been named
costume, chaiiman of the pageant.

Senior House President and tieas-

urer of the H20 Club. Amand:
comes frem A.shland. Virginia. The
costume chairman is a meinbe.- of

the Cotillion Club, the Cantdbarv
Club, and The Rotunda staff.

Weddle, Pro,^'rani Chairman
Elaine Weddle, .i j'Uiior nm.s!

major from Roanoke, has bee i

DAVIDSON'S
DEPT. STORE

"Your Store Away

from Home"

Open A Convenient

Charge Account

Halloween's Just Around

the Corner

—

Come to

N EWBERRY'S
to get your costumes,

candy, etc.

bosen p-'ogu'.r.i cuairman. In ad-

Cil-vm to serving as treasurer of the
' " choir and director of the

Student Union Choir, Elaine

ibcr of the Ath'ftic Associa-

' .icil, tl? H20 Club, the Long-

.,iye;s, the Cntillion Club.

e'a Sigma Upbilon. social

.soiu. i:'.
j

•- ' .Mine ao'.intree of Smith-

1

.i have cha''ge of recordings

wimming spectacular. Vice-

' of the Ho'is? Council, i

r'.lcipa'es in t'le work of

C'e'i, the Cotillion Club.

Alpha S graa .'ipha, and the Can-

terbury Chib.

W'irkir? with the lights for this

>v ..itition will be Junior Linda

Covington. In addition to

:a h ..k witii the H20 Club. Linda.

a p'l.v.sical education major, serves

athletic Association Council,

;,l3 I'lembership in the Co-

iUliun Club anil the Baptist Student

!u!lioi!.

(".! ;i as chai."man of publicity

is senior Ellen Calloway of Blue-

field. Ellen is secretary of the H20
Club, vice-president of Pi Gamma
Mu, figure leader of the Cotillion

Club, and president of Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority.

In addition to -being assistant

chairman of this pageant, physical

education major Nancy Andrews is

archery manager for the Athletic

Association, assistant treasurer of

Theta Sigma Upsilon social sorority

and a member of the Cotillion Club.

Hint of "Santaland"

Janet explains that the theme
of the presentation for this fall is

still a closely guarded secret, but

she has hinted that the setting will

be in "Santa Land."

BoUi defenses

the end of the

i emained 1 -0.

Plenty ui art ion cliaracterized
tlie second lialf as Annie V. Wea-
ver, Junior L:)u lleier and Junior
Nancy Aiicliew.s lai.seii the goal
tally to four.

Robert.s, left inner from Madi-
son .scored a single goal in the
elosing minutes of tlie name. Ttie
final whistle fmuid the score
standing at 4-1.

Playini; for the blue and wliite
eleven in llii.s eame were Sandy
Fitzgerald. Annie V. Weaver,
Nancy Richard.son, Delo Dove!
Gayle Cunningham, J.ickie Wal-
ler, Loui.se Heier, Mar.ijaiet Dow-
dy, Nancy Andrews. Linchi Vess,
Willie Taylor, and Carol Wolfe.
Sophomore Claudia Wliipplc led

Longwood's .second team to their

first score in the opening: minutes
of the second game. Junior Mai-y
Lou Morgan followed with a sec-
ond goal before the first half
elapsed.

Madison Held Siiireless

Longwood displayed a strong
defense as Madi.son was held
scoreless. Freshman Mary Hitc
Grayson added the third and fi-

nal goal to end the game at 3-0.

Tliose seeing action for Long-
wood in the second game were
Mate Fadely, Claudia Wiiipple.

Mary Lou Morgan, Doris Kesliug,

Kitty Harris, Patsy Campbell,
Mary Hite Gray.son, Jo Ann Sloop,
Jean O'Connell, Barbara Slaton,
Nancy George and Barbara
Brantly.

The varsity team will i;o to

Richmond November 1 and 2 to
play in the Tidewater Hockey
Tournament. 'I'heir final game
will be played November 23, as
they meet Westhampton in a
home game.

MARTIN. The Jeweler

have you seen

the d splay of

LUNT'S STERLING

—-at—
//ART IN, the .'eweler?

SKIRTS and SWEATERS
Dyed to Match

Sweaters $3.98 tip

Skirts S5 98 up

DOROTHY MAY STORE

"Exclusive, But Never

Expensive"

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SFRVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkevillc, Va.

FLOWERS ARE

LIKE SUNSHINE

Don't Omit

COLLINS FLORIST

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

See You At

THE SNACK

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic lubmarine
"Nautilus" Btaya lubnaerged to lonK that it

only aurfacea to let the crew re-enli*t.

Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft<lrink vending machine io the entire

eubmarine fleet.

Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it

from MS) it's a Coca-Cola macbino. And not
unexpectedly, re-enJistments tre quittr

respectable.

Rugged lot, tbow fubmariaan. Great
drinl(.Cok«l

uwi^lwaa. WPriMMti t>tt i

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

BoMed wid*r Oufhoilty of Th* Coco-Cola Compony by

LVNCHBl RG BOHUN(i COMPANY
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Barnette Displays

Talent And Beauty
By CHRIS KAMEN

"Miss Hanover" became "Miss

Tobaccoland" as 17-year-old Betty

Bland Barnette of Ellerson was
crowned queen of the Tri-State Fes-

tival In Richmond. Blonde, hazel-

eyed Betty is a freshman here at

LonRwood CoUeKC, where she Is

studying for a career as a minister

of music.

Betty, who had never entered a

beauty contest until the Kiwanis

paKcant this summer, became the

ninth Queen of Tobaccoland, earn-

ing her title by topping talent and
beauty competition from princesses

representing Virginia, North Caro-

lina and South Carolina.

Betty attended Washlngton-Heni-y

high school where she was a cheer-

leader for three years, a member
of the Beta club ^nd an actress In

the senior play. She also partici-

pated in many sports and during
her senior year .she was voted

"most athletic" in her class.

While in hif^'h school Betty's sew-
ing talent earned her a third, sec-

ond and "best in the show" prize

In a sewing contest.

Favorite Pasttimes
B'\sides ,scwing. modeling and

sportsmanship ability, Betty's musi-
cal talents ranee from organ, piano,

and playing the drums to singing.

She was in tho Wu.shington-Henry

school chorus durin!; her four years
there, and iil.su ;i member of her
church's adult iiiul .junior choirs.

Her flatteriuf.; hmwv hides another
of Betty's favorite pastimes -eating.

"I crave nil kinds of foods," stated

Betty.

As for her love life Betty is en-

gaged to Bud Redman, the brother
of sophonioie. Norma Redman.
She is the dauRhter of Mrs. Kath-

erinc Burnett and has two older

brothers and sisters.

Her roommates, Stephanie Bisese
and Bi'end;! Green, sum up their

feelings of having a celebrity for

a roommate l)y stating, "We think

she is terrific and are miKhty proud
of her."

Geology Professor

Names Speaker

For Convention

The Virginia Geographical So-

ciety. Geography section meeting of

the Virginia Educational Associa-

tion, will hold a luncheon on Friday.

N"vvmber 1, at 12:15 p,m. in the

.M'liiticcllo Room of Holloway House,

Kicluiumd, Virginia.

Dr, Charles F. Lane, Professor

of Geography and Geology at Long-

wood, and president of the Virginia

Georgraphical Society, announced

the guest speaker for the occasion

will be Herman R. Friis. Mr, Friis

will present an Ulustrated lecture

rntitled, "The Ever-Changing Fac?

of Virginia as Reflected in Maps
Hiring the Past Three Hundred and

Fifty Years.' '

Membership Open

Contrary to general assumption,

Dr. Lane stresses that the Virginia

Geographical Society is not limited

only to professors in Geography.

Membership is open to any and all

persons interested in geography,

and especially to high school and

elementai-y teachers.

Two bulletins a year are published

by the Society. The editor, Professor

Raus Hanson, is situated at Madison

College, Harrisonburg. However, the

bulletins are mailed from Longwood

College bi-annually, in the fall and

spring. Two weeks from now, the

fall bulletin will be published. Meet-

ings are also held bi-annually. and

the spring meeting of 1958 is sched-

uled to be held at Emory and

Heni7 College, in Southwest Vir-

ginia.

Dr. Lane has held the position as

President of the Virginia Geographi-

cal Society for approximately six

years.

Lodewijks

Simpkins, Schlegel

Are On Program

A panel discussion on the teach-

ing of Virginia history was telecast

over staUon WXEX-TV in Peters-

burg on Saturday, October 26, from

six to six-thirty.

Dr. Francis B. Simpkins and Dr.

Marvin Schlegel of the Longwood
College history department par-

ticipated, along with Miss Spotts-

wood Hunnicutt of Williamsburg

who represented the high school

teachers, and Mr. Harold Magnussen
representing the seventh grade
teachers. Miss Hunnicutt is a gradu-

ate of 1945 of Longwood College and

Mr. Magnussen graduated from
Longwood in 1956 and is presently

teaching in the Parmville elemen-

tary school.

Dr. Sinikins is co-author with Miss

Hunnicutt on Virginia, the seventh

grade text book used in Virginia

public schools. Dr. Schlegel's Cava-

lier Commonwealth which deals

with history on the eleventh grade

level will also be used as an of-

ficial Virginia text book. Parts of

these books were presented and dis-

cussed during the program.

f Continued from page 1)

nr\A attended the University of

Leiden there. A scientific profession

was "something of an inheritance"

as his father was a biologist and

his grandfather was a physician.

Until 1941 when he began teaching

he was a representative for a

pharmaceutical concern. After

World War I when he could stop

"playing tag" with the Germans he

completed his thesis and received

his doctorate in biology from the

university.

Already well-traveled, having
toured the greater part of Europe,

the professor and his family are

"eager to see as much of the world

as possible" and have "taken ad-

vantage of vacations not only for

fun but especially to take good color

films of nature. It is possible to be

a better teacher, discussing things

you yourself have seen."

Besides traveling. Dr. Lodewijks

is also interested in experimentation

with tropical fish. He is chairman of

the Netherlands Society of Aquarists

and was the first president of the

world federation of that group.

D- . Lodewijks was amused about

American conceptions of Holland &
said that although the tulips, -wand-

mills, and wooden shoes at Christ-

mas are correct, the story of the

little boy who sa\ed the dike is un-

known in Holland and "quite non-

sense," meaning tliat it is fictional.

He and his family hope to see as

much of the United States as possi-

bel before they return to Holland in

September. They have already visit-

ed Canada, Washington, D. C, and

historic places in Virginia, especi-

ally enjoying Jamestown and Wil-

liamsburg. Both faculty and student

body hope that the Lodewijks will

have a successful year and enjoy

their stay in the United States.

PlacementBureauAnnounces Grads ''Jobs

Positions of the graduates of

the Class of 1957 have been an-

nounced by the Placement Bureau
of Longwood College. Of the 120

graduates, 96 are teaching, 11

hold positions other than teach-

ing, 11 are marled or to be mar-
ried, and 2 are not available.

Florance Sonohian is teaching

in Richmond. Employed in Henri-

co County are: Patricia Ashby,

Barbara Ellen Bane, Suzanne
Bunting, Sandra Louise Pi-ye,

Hazel Lee Hanks, Judy Harris,

Margaret Ann Hudnall, Catherine

S. Nelson, Betsy Richardson, Ann
Savage, and Ellen Hamlett Willis.

Diane Acree, Shirley Mae Childs

and Carolee Silcox are teaching

in Chesterfield County and Bar-
bara Roller Hardie is teacliing In

Hanover County.

City Schools

The following city school sys-

tems have employed last yeai-'s

graduates : Alexandria : Betty
iCary Atkins. Phyllis Ann Daniels,

,
Loretta Kuhn, Eugene Noel, and

;

Sylvia Hope Wright: Danville:

i Mae Bennett, Mary Jo Davis,

i

Betty Hodnctt, Caroline Phillips,

Jeanette Puckett; Martinsville:

;
Margaret Beavers, Jo Hillsman,

' Jeanne Saunders, Nancy Striplin

;

I

Newport News: Belle Fitzgerald,

Helen Gloria Kratzach, and
Pi'ances Raine.

Others are Norfolk : Gale
Branch, and Barbara Tyer Ward;
Pctersbui'g: Gayle Peoples: Ports-

mouth: Barbara Benedict and
Evelyn Rowe; Roanoke: Elba
Flyrm and Nancy Harris; South
Norfolk: Delores W. Grimstead;
Staunton: Shirley Hardy; Suf-
folk: Mary Rebecca Riddick and

Mai-y Eleanot Robertson; War-
wick: Jacqueline Adams, Mary
Mayo and Vivian Willett;
Waynesboro: Patricia Mac Jones,

and Williamsburg: Nancy Lenz.

County Schools
The following girls have ac-

cepted positions in educations in

county school systems: Elizabeth

Elliott and Imogene Bryant, Am-
herst: Loretta June Dressier, Al-

legany; Anne Ligon Caldwell,

Bedford; Ann Thomas Matthews,
Campbell; Mrs. Elizabeth Perkin-
son, Dinwiddle; Adele Donald.son
and Margaret Redd, Fairfax;

Margaret Hawkins Fanquler; Rita
Rite Nelson, Mecklenburg.

Also included are: Judy Shields,

Montgomery: Jane Wood. Nel-

son; Florence Dora King and
Elsie Meade Webb, Norfolk Coun-
ty; John Austin and Nancy
Hughes Goodman, Prince Edward;
and Mary Hazel Bell, Katlierine

Naugle, Virginia Lee Pearce, Joyce
Ruth Pulley and Daisy Jane
Spain, Prince William, Carol Dab-
ney Carson, Charlotte Ann Fudge,
Virginia Hayes, Shirley Paxon.
Jacqueline Pond, Patricia Anne
Powell, Shirley Tonnlson, and
Ann Woodhouse, Prances Brown
and Mary Stewart Si.sson, Roa-
noke County; Jacqueline Ed-
wards Bly, Southampton; Nita

Goad Young, Warren; Jessie Ca-
.sey, Westmoreland.
Anne Miller is now teaching at

V.SD.B. in Staunton.
Teaching in schools out of Vir-

ginia are: Sandra Dyer, Jean S,

Morris in North Carolina; and
Jane Railey in Tennessee.
August graduates who are now

teaching are: Barbara Burnside,

:ihesterfield; Barbara Carter,
I'rincess Ann; Martha Elder,

Quantico Post; Canie Hale, Dan-
ille; and Elsie Wells. California.

Jeanette Louise Morris, Nancy
ijuarles, and Roberta Scott Wil-
liams are attendinij graduate
raduate school.

Other Positions

Eleven graduates of last year
holding positions other than
teaching are: Camille Atwood,
Laboratory Technician at Norfolk
ijcneral Hospital; Betty Ballard,

working in Durham, North Caro-
.ina; Judy Billett, working in

Newport News; Jane Burgh
Mathematician at Langley Field;

Carolyn Clark, Social Service in

Roanoke; Betty J. Jenkins, Sec-
retary, Moncure & Cat)ell Law
Firm, Richmond; Martha L. Joy-
ner. Stewardess, American Air-
lines; Jean Parrott Henderson,
Swretary, Longwood College;
Mary Powell Roberts, Secretary,
Radford; Frederick Staples, Crewe
Radio Station; and Caroline
StonemaJi, Labortory Tecluiiclan,

Petersburg.

Married or to be married are:

Martha Eleanor Clements, Nancy
Lee Deaton, Anne Wayne Fuller,

Joan Funai, ChrLstic Hulvey, Joan
Knight Jones, Sara Wendenburg
McRee, Esther Florence* Pollard,

Norma Reamy, Peggy Packett
Straughan, and Frances Bays
Sublett,

H. V. Lancaster, Jr., is writing
for the Farmville Herald and
Richmond's Times Ui.spatrh, and
working toward liis master's de-
gree at Longwood.

Information is not available
concerning William McKissick.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Beauty Problems^

Visit Gray's Cosmetic

Counter Featuring

REVLON PRODUCTS

FOR REFRESHMENTS

AND RELAXATION

Meet Your Friends

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

The Ideal Christmas Gift!

Catherine Marshall's

"TO LIVE AGAIN"

Ju.st Off the Press

$3.95

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phono 441 -J

WILSON'S HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

10 Top Tunes

Tammy
Diana

Toddy Bear
It's Not for Me to Say
Bye, By« Love
That'll Be the Day
I'm Ctonnn Sit Right Down and
Write Myself a LeWer

Stardujt

Send for Me
Rainbow

Live Modern! Here's News...

us. Patent Awarded To

The Miracle Tip
V s <^4w>> '•E>/^j)94^,^

Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this

promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special

aromatic types."

You get with each L&M cigarette

the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Miracle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white

outside as a filter should be for

cleaner, better smoking. The pat-

ent on the Miracle Tip protects

L&M's exclusive filtering process.

L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern... Smol(e L*M!

I

I

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box {Costs no more)

Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

©ly57LlCl.KlT& MYBKS TOBACtO CO.
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AKG Taps Twelve For Leadership;

Seven Seniors, Five Juniors Named
ASA To Hold
Va. StateDay
On November 15 and 16, Alpha

Chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority will celebrate the

fifty-sixth year of its founding on
the Longwood campus.
The annual Founder's Day Ban-

quet will be held on Friday, No-
vember 15, in the college Tea
Room.
On Saturday, November 16,

Alpha Chapter will be hostess for

I

Seven .senior.s and I'ive jiuiior.s were lai)ped yesterday
in assi-mbly for membership in Alpha Kajipa Camma, iia"-

itional honorary fraternity for leadership. i're,sidinK at the
I ceremony was president Mary Lrc '\\-v]. The new nien-.herH
were tapped by the six seniors whi) previously composed
the fraternity.

I

The seniors honored by mem-
jbcr.ship are Ellen Callaway, Mary
Ann Po.strr, Anita Heflin, Kate
Krichbicl. Sue Taylor, and Carol
Wolfe. The juniors include Nancy
jBrubcck. Minnie Lcc Dean, Louise

j

"Wuedio" Norman, Barbara Odom,
Members of Alpha Kappa Gamma ^"^ Helen Jean Young.

AKG Members

To Attend Meet

—Camera Artist

MOST I'Ori L.'VR M.AN ON CAMPl S—Dr. John D. Graziani, serving his first year here as college phy-
sician, has been extremely busy during the past few weelis combating the flu "bug." The above picture

was talten in the ward after the s'tuation was relieved in the sophomore rec. The nurse shown here is

Mrs. Margaret Bruce, who was added to the staff for the emergency period.

Flu Epidemic Subsides On Campus
190 Cases Reported
At Peak of Outbreak

will attend a convention this week
end at Queens College in Charlotte,

the Ninth 'Annual Virginia State N. C. The group will be accom-

Day. On this date, a plaque will P^^]^^, by Miss Virginia Bedford

be dedicated, commemorating the

founding of Alpha Sigma Alpha in

1901 on the Longwood campus.
Registration for State Day will

be from 12:00 to 12:30 p. m. at

Longwood Estate. Following regis-

tration, there will be a luncheon
at the estate, at which Miss Helen

Corey, National Secretary of Alpha
Sigma Alpha, will be guest speak- „ . , ,

er. Representatives from college i

Saint Joan, then- patron samt

At the present time the Longwood
chapter of Alpha Kappa Gamana
possesses the gave! for maintaining
the most outstanding chapter. Last

year at this convention, the Long-
wood chapter won first place in the

annual scrapbook competition. At
the coming meeting, the organi-

zation will submit this year's .scrap-

book. They will also give a skit on

and alumnae chapters throughout' Nancy Lenz, who was graduated

Infirmary conditions are now
back to normal after the large

spread of colds and influenza which

began here on Oct. 17. The total

number of admissions to the in-

firmary reached its peak during the

week from Oct. 24 to Nov. 2 with

190 cases. Monday of this week
found only eight students in the in-

firmary. The number sick at home
was 51.

The sophomore rec has now taken

on a vacant atmosphere as the

place once filled with patients has

now con^pletcly cleared out.

During the beginning week when

influenza struck here, the number

of infirmary admi.ssions was 39. The

following week of Oct. 24 found the

number rapidly rising to include 190

admissions. During the past week

of Nov. 2 to 9, the number of ad-

missions dropped to ,57 students.

While the number of patients now

is only eight, approximately 50 stu-

dents came for sick call on Mon-

day. Well over 100 students have

been sick at home.

Lankford Attends

Math Conference

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,

left today for the University of

Michigan where lie will attend a

math conference.

The college president is partici-

pating in a work scs^on of the

writers of the next yearbook of

the National Council of Teachers

of Mathematics. The title of the

book is I'nifying Conrepts of

Mathematics. The publication is

being financed by the National

Science Foundation and will ap-

pear for the December, 1958, meet-

ing of the Council.

Dr. Lankford. noted for his work
in the field of mathematics and
author of an arithmetic textbook

now belns; used, will contribute

one chapter in the new earbook.

This chapter will deal with im-

plications on the modern theoi"y of

learning mathematics.

Dr. Francis B. Slmklns, pro-
j

fessor of histoi-y and social I

sciences, recently went to

Houston, Texas, where he at-

tended the sessions of the

Southern Historical Association

and participated in a sympo-
sium at Rice Institute on
"Why is the South Southern?"

The total number of infirmary i faculty members, the student direc
, .

patients from Oct. 17 to Nov. 9 was
j

tors from the various churches, thei^'' ^iven at this time, and a g"''
|

^jg^^j. ^^^^
286. The total number of infirmary Slater System, and many others, the !

will be presented to the person
I _

days was 932 while the total number
|

epidemic here was very successfully w^^°_^^^„^''^^^'^'^
,^*^f„ f^^^^!.i^ '^^

'

of ambulatory cases seen was about ! managed and well under control to
"""'" "" " '" "

1000, according to Miss Hilda Caba-
:
the end.

niss, resident nurse.
|

Dr. John D. Graziani, college

During the Ume when the infirm- !
Physician, would like to express his

ary reached full capacity, three ' appreciation to all those who helped

nurses were added to the- regular ,

ease conditions during the past few

staff. With the aid of wives of weeks.
. 1 Since the Asian flu vaccine has

r» x 1 a J.
arrived here, approximately 90 stu-

PlCtUre IvetakeS bet dents have taken their shots. Stu-

dents are asked to report to the

the state will attend Reports ofi^^^* ^'^'^^'- '^ '^e national secretary

college and alumnae activities will' °V
Alpha Kappa Gamma. Miss treasurer of the Association. She

Ellen Callaway
An elementary major from

Bluefield, Ellen Callaway is .secre-

tary of the H20, vice president of
Pi Gamma Mu, Figure Leader of
Cotillion Club, tr(>asurer of the
House Council, and president of
Alpha Sigma Alpha. She was a
member of Student Standards
during her freshman year.

Mary Ann Foster
Mary Ann Foster is a business

major from Poquoson. She was
president of the junior cla.ss and
vice president of the freshman
class. The present vice president
of the YWCA, Mary Ann is past

Elizabeth Burger is the faculty ad

A representative from Andre
; infirmary with their permissions to

Studio will be in the Rec tonight j^ke the vaccine this week,
through Friday of this week to

take orders for school pictures.

attend. The four living founders

Mrs. Louise Cox Carper, Mrs. Ju-

liette Hundley QlUiam, Miss Mary
Williamscn Hundley, and Mrs.

Calva V/atson Wooton have been

(Continued on page 4)

Foreign Film Tickets

On Sale At State

Radiation Effects

Noted By Speaker

has also served as chairman of
•Y" Sing.

Anita Heflin
President of Beorc Eh Thorn,

Anita is an English major from
A.shland. She i.s vice president of
Kappa Delta Pi and has been
president of the French Club.
treasurer of the Choir, and a rep-
resentative to May Court during

Tho.se who do not buy their proofs
|

must turn them in at this time.

The photographer will be in the

soplumore parlor Thursday from

11 am. until 5 p.m. and on TYiday

from 9 a.m. until 12 noon to finish

taking individual pictures for the

annual. Any student who has not!)

had her picture taken or who
would like a retake can hi.ve her

picture taken at this time.

The second regular meeting

of Pi Gamma Mu will be held

tonight at 7 p.m. in the Alum-
nae House.

.^t this time the new mem-
bi-'i-s will be initiated.

Mr. Kennedy will be the

speaker, carrying out the theme
for the year, "The Nature of

Man."

^-^^^"^"^•^

This year Alpha Psi Omega is

again sponsoring the Foreign Film
: Series which will be presented at

'the State Theatre in Farmvllle.

I

The cost of the tickets for the six

i

films is $200 and can be pur-
' chased from any Alpha Psi Omega
i member. Study cuts need not be

taken when attending any of the

series.

The films for the year are ONE
SUMMER OF HAPPINESS, GOLD
OF NAPLES, GAME OF LCfVE.

SILENT WORLD. DON JUAN, and

ItHE LADY KILLERS, (Continued on page 3'

To Lanjyuage Informants

''Rec/' Cokes, Hotdogs Give American Setting
By JlOV ICKSTKOM I

JO ANN PARSONS

Longwood's two language in-

formants and one Foreign student

for this year have been very favor

-

ly impressed by our campus and

the United States. Chantal Per

rotte, who comes from Paris, i-^

now teaching four classes In

Pi-cnch, while Elena Vinos, from

Mexico, is teaching Spanish on a

:

foreign exchange scholarship. '

Prayer Holtop, from Holland, is

;

-studying busine.s.<.; here at Long-

1

wood.
Chantal Perrotte

Chantal, in comparing the Unit-

ed States to her native country,

relates that there is a great dif-

ference in the attitudes of the

people. Here the people are always

smiling and friendly to everyone.

Chantal has received a warm re-

ception here at Longwood and has

made many friends on campus.

Chantal traveled a gi-eat deal in

Europe before coming to America.

Her visits have included such

countries as England, Spain, Ger-

many. Italy, Portugal, Switzerland.

and Au.stria. While here in Amer-
ica, she has visited Richmond,
Jamestown, and plans a trip to

Williamsburg. Before her stay here

SO THIS IS AMERICA!—That's what it wems to language inforinants Kltua Vinoh, left, and ( hantal

Perotte, right, as they pause far a typical Amerlcin snack in a typical collegiate setting. They come

from Mexico and France, respectively.

has been completed, a trip to New a"d working for an airline com-

YorK is anticipated.
;

Pan^ '" ?*'''« Returning to Paris

To Work As Interpreter
;
this summer, she hopes to work as

ship to study in Greece. students.

Elena Vinos ' ^'-^s Vinos attended the Unl-

Elena Vinos, 21 year old student
I

versity of Mexico where she

While in Paris, Chantal's stu- an interpreter for American tour- | from Mexico, is very impressed I

^^'i'i'ed Spanl.sli Literature. After-
i
[^^ ^nlta Heflin, a senior from Ash'

dies included a secretarial course
|
ists before applying for a scholar- | with Longwood, Its teachers, and I (Continued on page 4) land.

On Monday, Dr. Alan Douglas
Conger of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission spoke to the various biology

[

tlie years, '56 and '57. She is al.so

classes on the effects of radiation
j

a member of Wesley Foundation,
in plants and animals.

|
Future Teachers of America, Cot-

Dr. Conger drew the information
j

illion Club, and Si^ma Smma Slg-
for his lectures from actual experi- ' ma.
ments conducted in 19."2 by the Kate Krichbicl
United States Air Force, on the

j

Kat Krielibiel is a biology ma-
island of Entiwctok in the South

|

jor from Oakton. She is a member
Pacific.

j

of Pi Gamma Mu, Longwood I'lay-
Dr. Conger's own work dealt withjers. Cotillion Club, and the New-

Tradescantia, a common blooming
i man Club,

flower, and the effects of radiation

,

jju,. Xaylor
on its chromo.somes. Other experi-^ An elementary major from
ments were also conducted on mam- Richmond, Sue Taylor Is president
mals which showed the radiation of tlie House Council A repre-
effects on the various organs of sentative on May Court last year
their bodies, the sex cells, and bone i gue has been a membei- of Stu-
marrow_, as weU us the am_ount of:^,,,,^ standard.s when .she was a

i

fre.'-hman and has been chairman
[Of tlic Activities Committee. She
was ."ii i:iry-treasurer of Stu-
dent, ;siaiuluids, al.so. Secretary of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Sue has been
chairman of the a.ssembly com-
mittee. She now serves on the
Student Council. She is a member
of Cotillion Club, Richmond Club,
and Granddaughter's Club.

j

Continued on pa«e 4

Eighteen Selected

To Hoerc Kh Thorn
This week eighteen .students ro-

leived invitation to join Be(jrc Eh
Thorn. A local honorary English
society, Beorc Fh Tlujin bases
membership on high achievements
in P'ngli.sh and unusual Interest

and ability in creative writing and
in literary study.

Thase students receiving bids
nc!!irl" Syl', )u Bivens, Joun Coak-

I' y. .Iiiilv Isck.strom, Joann Fivel,

Kliz.'ibeth Fo.ster, Gloi la fiurdner,

and Ella Gray.
Olhens invited to memebrshlp

are Barbara Heck, Barbara, Hurst,

Betty Burks Keith, Maggie Jane
Kell, Carolyn Kelly, Susanne La-
Fontaine, Vliginla Meade Mann,
Joyce Sedivy, Betty Lee Smith,
Carole Vick, and W'ston Walker.
Beorc Eh Thorn is organized for

the purpo.se of promoting and en-
couraging extia-currlcular read-
ing, study and creative writing In
all liU'rarly forms. Individual and

I group criticism and appreciation
ar<' stimuli to the members.

President of the .society this year
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From the Circus Chairman . .

.

Circus Begins Again
A most woleomed announcement is released by Alpha

Kai)i)a Gamma. Our annual Circus will be presented on

Saturday, Dec. 7.

The post|)()nemcnt of Circus was caused by the high

number of flu victims which rendered each class practical-

ly helpless not knowing which or how many of their key

characters would be hit next by the weakening- bug. Long-

wood followed the characterl.-!tic flu trend of a gradual

decline followed by a sudden upheaval in the number of

ca.ses. This sudden upheaval occurred just before the orig-

inal Circus date.

('lass Circus practices will bo resumed immediately

upon return from Thank.sgiving holidays, Dec. 2. All clas-

st's are urged to begin i)reparations and work on props,

etc. for each skit and float.

My best wishes and good luck to each class.

June Strother, Circus Chairman

UniE MAlJfCAMPUS "^^ ^-^st Chords

Latter to the Editor:

The students wish to express their appreciation to the

infirmary staff, the administration, and faculty for the

help and kind understanding many students have received

during the spread of illness at the college.

While the infirmary was filled to capacity and the sop-

homore rec was in good use, the college physician. Dr.

Graziani and the nurses were faced with extremely busy

days. We would like to thank them for all the time and

extra hours they si)ent with us. With the fine cooperation

we received from everyone here, the flu situation was
greatly eased.

Much hell) was given by the Baptist and Methodist

student directors. The face of Malinda and Joan were

indeed beautiful and welcomed b/ all of us. We wish also

to thank the wives of some of the faculty members who
helped in the infirmary. There were many others who
helped. We appreciate all everyone did for us.

A Student

<£AUr**

By JOANNE FIVEL
The Broadway musical has for

many years delighted the society
of New York. Prom Broadway ha£
come some of our most beautiful
popular music.

In the early 1900"s New York'
was the center of the world of
operettas. Victor Herbert. Sig-

.

mond Romberg. Rudolph Friml
were become the page of that era.
Bi^autiful songs such as Fi-iml's
Indian Love Call or Romberg's
Lover, Come Back to Me had their
birth on Broadway.
Prom the operetta, Broadway

went on to the musicals of Rogers
and Hart, Irving Berlin, and'
others. Prom tliese evolved the!
musical comedies of today.

|

One of the great teams in the'
music world of today was produced
by Broadway. Richard Rogers and
Oscar Hammerstein have to their
credit Oklahoma, South Pacific
aad The King and L these of the
longest running shows ever to be
on Broadway. Their songs such as
Hello, Young Lovers, Some En-
chanted Evening:, and Oh What A
Beautiful Morning are loved by
the whole nation.

'Die Fledermaus^ Gives
'

'Refreshing Experience '

'

By MARY A. KEMBLE

(Editor's Note; Mrs. Mary Kemble

is an assi.slant professor of music

here, coming this year to us from

the University of Maryland where

slie lias taught for the past nine

years.)

Wealthy ladies wrapped in mink

and dripping in diamonds, escort-

ed by men handsome in "white

tie", may have been mi.ssing from

the mid-week interlude of light

opera that came to town. However,
the attractively dressed younger
set and those people who usually

attend musical performances be-

cause they are hungry for any
cultural bit that comes this way,
made up a full hou.se that was as
appreciative audienee as any you
will find at tlu> Metropolitan or

Covent Garden.

D°e ri.eoe«n«i^S

\

The wliisUr-.stop porformance
presented by the Gra.s.s Hoots Op-
era Company, was a most accept-

able "piece de resistance " in the

fare of the cultural program of

Longwood College. Opera in the
traditional style rarely reaches

the average music lover because of

the lack of subsidy to finance

sucli requirments as high priced
singers, expensive orchestra aiid

lavisli stage .settings. But for the
interest and enert;y of the col-
leges and universities in their

many attempts to take the lead-
ership in initiutint; opera pro-
grams, we mij;ht be deprived still

further of the opportunity to be-
come acquainted with n form of

music literature tliat possibly cx-
celLs all other forms in aestlietlc

responsiveness.

The Grass Roots Opera Com-

pany was established through the

extension service of the University

of North Carolina at Raleigh as

the North Cai-olina Opera School.

It originated with its proposal

by a Raleigh lawyer, A. J. Fletch-

er, when he became chairman of

the North Carolina Federation of

Music Clubs. Its low, carefully

planned financial budget and the

use of trained amateur talent,

make opera, minus orchestra,

chorus, and extravagant stage

settings, available to the towns of

America.

Most of us are well acquainted

with tire effervescent music of the

"Waltz King," Johann Strauss, Jr.,

of Vienna, Austria, who lived and
was popular during the last half

of the Nineteenth Century. He
composed the music for "Die Ple-

deimaus" in 1874. It was adapted
from a French "ribald farce" by
Mi'ilhac and Halevy called "Le
Reveillon." It is best known by the

literal translation from the Ger-
man as "The Bat". By the Eight-

ies it was widely acclaimed in

Germany. Paris and America. It

wa.s first sung in English in New
York. April, 188,5. Among its other
titlf-s it has been listed as "Night
Birds" by the British and "The
Merry Countess", "A Wonderful
Night", "Champagne Sec", and
"Rosalinda" by the Americans.
The "Rosalinda" version that

was heard in Jai-man Hall was the
airy, hand-tailored libretto In

English prepared by Ruth and
Thomas Martin. The opera was
televised by NBC in 1950 and the
next ear by ABC from the Met-
ropolitan stage. Its offerescent and
rollicking music make it the fa-

vorite operetta as the traditional

choice for New Years Eve. On the
.stage, following the toast, "To His
Maje.sty-King Champagne!" corks
pop and gla.sscs cUnk.

The cast with its youthful char-
actors made the presentation a
refre.slilng experience. Our Imagi-
nations may have enlarged our ex-
perience enough to have Included
the colorful, lively chorus, the
bullet, extravagant stage .settings

and the vibrant orchestra that we
inls.sed. Ttiese major lacks, how-
I'ver. make any weaknesses more
noticeable. Inaccurate pitcli and
timing with the loud piano would
have been modified by the orches-
tra's presence. The actors, even
though they may compare well or
better than .some Met stars, moved
about nervou.sly with no purpose
in mind. A lively chorus might
iiave distracted ils from undivided
attention to Uicm,

*1b(W^ P^MCJN^TRATlOM WILL« ON W^10i6XAmKSHAmi'

('apitol Topics

By CAROLYN STONNELL

Since 1932 Americans as Indi-

viduals and as a nation have known
nothing but "gimmy" from their

j

employer, from their government,
jand from their many forms of in-

surances in the manner of social
[security to welfare aid. The rugged
i
individualisLs - of the business tycoon

itype are few and far between. It Is

The Broadway of today Is far!'''
"'"'''' T'" ^"."^ '° """""^ ^''^^'"

fferent fron. thP n...!..., !''^^°"°."V^^"y
^P^a^mg to have a

soft job with the assurance that

R'M Homecoming Draws Large Crowd
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

A big hearty CONGRATULA-
TIONS is due to Marie Messick who
is engaged to John Myers, a gradu-

ate of American University, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Waynne Boyden Is engaged to

Pete Dunbar, a graduate of the

University of Virginia.

Rosie Price exchanged Tom
Jones's Phi Delta pin last week end

for a diamond; and Betsy Elliot be-

came engaged to Guy Hooks, a

Lambda Chi out Hampden-Sydney

way.

Acting can be very Important In

holding an audience when singing

is so repetitious,

The singer must be capable of

Interpreting lile to us if she Is to

make It meaningful to us. She
must be able with that spark to

convey that commimication to our

aesthetic sense so that we can re-

spond emotionally.

It is not that music causes or

works off real feelings but it

merely produces auditory charac-

ters that sound the way moods
feel. We can forgive Rosalinda for

her negative approach to a major
role in the First Act when we lis-

tened to her excellent Interpreta-

tion of "Homeland." Adele, the

pert maid with the talking red un-
derskirt, however, made up for the

otherwise dragging out of the First

Act.

The unromantlc lover Alfred

along with the other tenors did

not compare in stature with the

voices of Rosalinda and Adele. But
we were well rewarded with some
fine acting by Dr. Falke Frosch,

and Frank. Eisenstein warmed up

to his part considerably but he

still moved frantically about with

no pui-pose in mind.
The Prince Orlofsky was most

welcome in the male role rather

than a common but unacceptable
practice of a female portrayal.

Probably everyone in the house
was Imagining the lilting strains

of the strings and punctuated ef-

fects made by the piccolo In the

orchestra that were missing. We
especially would have appreciated
its presence for the familiar "Ac-
celeration Waltz" and the beauti-

ful overture.

The lovely coloratura aria, as

sung by Adele, certainly compares
well with those sung on the Victor
recording by Patrice Munsell. The
"Laughing Song" and the "Trio"
were vei-y acceptably presented.
Sally became a very minor char-
acter without her opportunity to

lead the ballet In its unusual
beautiful spectacle.

In other words we missed the
Viennese atmosphere that gives
lliis lovely opera the sparkle and
life that causes it to be the choice
for the Met's New Year's Eve pres-
entation.

Be that as it may, we give a
hearty cheer for the efforts of the
Grass Roots Opera Company; and
we hope that they continue to
perform as well or better as they
continue on their way. And we do
hope tliat they return to us again
some day.

Fraternity Sweetheart

Congratulations are also due

Karen Potts, who was chosen Sweet-

heart of Lambda Chi Alpha at

Hampden-Sydney.

I can Imagine Longwood looked

pretty well deserted this weekend.

With most of the girls feeling better,

and the state filled with exciting

games, they all took off to enjoy

themselves.

Randolph-Macon

Instead of sending a "Roving Re-

porter" to the Randolph-Macon,

Hampden-Sydney game, I decided

to go down myself, and guess whom
I ran into— none other than Linda

Allen, Coreta Bennett, Jo Lynn Hol-

land, Rosie Price, Martha Rucker,

Aggie Lowry, Helen Jean Young,
Carole Manley, Ann Barnes, Joan

Lee Thomas, Anita Heflin, Sylvia

Moore, Ann Rountree, Emily Irby,

Shirley Hauptman, Liz Mosteller,

Eileen Cahill, Jill Green, Kit War-
ren, Barbara English, Mary Kay
Browning, Ann McDonald, Barbara
Simpkins, Prankie Click, Melissa

Rowe, Barbara Sue Williams, Susan

Crutchlow, Nancy Knight, Norrish

Munson, Pat Mitchell, Joyce Pen-

dleton, Rene Weimer, Shirley Shep-

pherd, and Carole Wise.

Those L. C. gals signed out for

Richmond were Waynne Boyden,

Betty Sue Barbee, Lou Gray, Cath-

erine Hards, Betty Griggs, Betty

Mlaynard, Weedie Norman, Lois Os-

born, Lillian Rosson, Gail Jessee,

Shelby Johnson, Martha Marks,
Elva Wynne, Gene Blackwell, Jo

Ann Maitland, Frances Baskerville,

Fay Salmon, Judy Alexander,

Emily Atkinson, Suzanne Barr,

Anne Hamrick, Mary Holland, Sue
Jett, Meredith Nichols, B. J. Spru-

han, Elizabeth Ruckman, Jane Rup-
pert, Sally Tilson, Carolyn Ward,

Ruth Zlch, Liza Buchanan, Barbara
Parkinson, D o n n i e Brotherton,

Diane Doughty, Anna Ghazarian,

Joanne Hartman, Gale P r e d d y.

Norma Redmon, Mary Davis, Ann
Jenkins, Judy Anfin. Evelyn Adams,

Bobbie Blood, Jo Bell, Pat Green,

Kitty Good, Jackie Gibson, Roberta

Koons, Nancy ElUot, Frances
Harnsberger, Joyce LeFeure, Phyl-

lis Stokes, Bonnie Webster, Ann
Coleman, Sheila Callaway, P a t

O'Nell, and Linda Lane.

To V. Va.

Traveling to Charlottesville, and
U.Va. were Jo Bailey, Barbara
Gamage, Lynne M c D a d e, Liz

Nichols, Mo FrankUn, Christine

Jones, and Marilyn Shaughnessy.

Other Trips

Delia Higglns traveled down to

Raleigh to the William and Mary-

N. C, State game; Cass Conner went
up to Baltimore to the Navy-Duke
game, and Elizabeth Culpepper and
Linda Moore went to parties at

Washington and Lee.

different from the Broadway of
yesterday. Today one can find a
musical comedy such as Little
Abner, an opera such as Minotti's
The Saint of Bleaker Street, or a
musical such as The Eastride
Story along "the great white way."
Nevertheless people still hum
songs like Jubulation T. Cornpone,
I Could Have Danced All Night,
and On the Street Where You
Lived.

Teaching Of Music
Illustrated On TV
LopRwood College's Music De-

partment illustrated the teaching of

music yesterday over WXEX-TV's
Education Speaks Series. The pro-
gram featured the college choir and
individual students as well as mem-
bers of the music department.
Dr. John W. Molnar, chairman of

the Longwood music department,
acted as narrator and directed the
choir. Walter E. Urben, Assistant
professor of music, presented one
number on the piano and accom-
panied James K. McCombs, assis-

tant professor of music. In a voice
solo. Another piano solo was pre-
sented by Carolyn DeHaven, sopho-
more from Radford. James M.
Helms, assistant professor of his-

tory, acted as announcer.

A newly-married leopard leaned

back happily in his chair after

consuming a gargantuan repast.

"Man," he told his bride, "your
cooking hits just the right spot."

Women's Anatomy
Symbol: WO.
Atomic Weight: 120.

Occurrence : Found everywhere
and nowhere.

Physical Properties: Boils at

nothing; freezes any minute;
melts when properly treated; bit-

ter when not well used.

Chemical Properties: Great af-
finity for gold, silver, platinum and
precious stones; violent action if

left alone; absorbs great amounts
of food matter; turns green easily.

Uses: Highly ornamental; tonic

of acceleration of low spirits; — .— - - "•-
equalizer for the distribution of lists parUcularly have been talking

you will be taken care of no mat-
ter how successful or unsuccessful
your business enterprise may be.

For those few who still possess

the Initiative and drive to accumu-
late some degree of material
wealth, what Incentive is there
where it is not only a struggle to

make profits, but more of a struggle

to keep them. Actually the busiiiess-

man must set aside a personal

salai-y within the tax rate which

he can afford to pay and all surplus

must be either given away or spent

within his business. This situation

not only exists among businessmen,

but applies to all citizens who are
conscious of their financial status.

The dollar has and is depreciating

at a rate in which it actually doesn't

pay to save money, for over a

period of a few years the lump sum
including interest doesn't have the
buying power of the original amount
set aside.

Our economy is a vicious circle

which continues to grow larger and
iT-eer constantly straining on the
golden smelting pot in its center.

Several weeks ago the stock mar-
ket ricocheted between the cracks
in piices and rallies leaving lots of
stockholders dizzy with losses. This
slump was only one of the many
holes which have been fast dotting
our economy since the peak of the
boom in 1954.

The outlook for the coming year,
according to economists, hinges on
the .speculation that people will have
higher incomes, spend more in liv-

ing expenses and save less. This is

one step higher on the ladder of in-

flation which the government has
been trying to stall-off through price

controls and cutting off government
loans, but at the same time increas-

ing the minimum wage law.

Everywhere in the business world
for the past few months Industria-

wealth; most effective income re-

ducing agent known.

Twelve upperclassmen have
recently been initiated as Fall

Goats in the Cotillion Club.
They are; Yvonne Webb, Jackie
Harper, Tae Wamsley, Gwen
Melton, Jane Proffitt, Mary
Strickland, Anna Ghazarian,
Nancy Ferguson, Linda Jo
Saunders, Ann Rountree, Emily
Irby, and Dixie Hilliard.

"tight money". Because the supply
has finally met the demand on cer-

tain commodities plus the reduction
of government orders and In the

tightening of government loans
some manufacturers have been
forced to cut down on production

and tighten their spending as well.

However, though the prices of food,

clothing and housing continue to

rise theie is no evidence of "tight

money" among consurrkers. Ameri-
cans are too spoiled by their high

standards of living to be overly con-

1- r r J ., ^ cprneri with the high prices

The Rotunda
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From The Gridiron Bleachers

By ANNE KEZIAH

WILLIAM AND MARY UPSETS
N C. STATE. V.M.I. REMAINS
UNDEFEATED, TECH DOWNS
WAKE FOREST. HAMPDEN-SYD-
NEY WHIPS R-MC, RICHMOND
DEFEATS GW, BKIDGEWATER
STOMPS GALLAUDET. These are

the headlines of tlic state football

games played last weekend. Now
let's take a look at the details of

these games.

W and M's Best Oanio Played

"Never underestimate thj power
of the extra point" could well be

the theme song of the William and
Mary Indians, especially after last

Saturday. The Indians scored in the

fourth period and made food on the

extra point to ruin N.C. State's

proud unbeaten record and home-
coming game by a close 7-6 score.

The result of this fjame has to be

considered the most surprising up-

set of the South Atlantic area, ex-

pecially since State was a 19 point

favorite. Also. William and Mary
played its best game of the season.

V.M.I. Remains I'ndefcated

V.M.I, played another nerve-rack-

ing game Saturday as they kept

their undefeated streak by downins?

previously unbeaten Lehigh, 12-7.

All the scoring came in the first

half, but V.MI. never put across

a clincher. By missing their extra

points, the Keydets were in danger

all the way. Lehigh threatened to

win, or at least tic. the game in

the final minutes, but the Keydets

held on their own H)-yard line until

time ran out. This was V.MI.'s
sixth straight wiii and leaves it only

two ganiies away from its first unde-

feated season since 1920.

Tech Defeats Wake Forest

Virginia Tech traveled down to

Winston-Salem, N. C. where they

met and finally defeated Wake For-

est. 10-3. For a while, it seemed as

if it would be a battle of the field

kuhn A*»ain Named

For Hockey Team

Longwood can claim an alumni

as a member of the all Tidewater

hockey team, for Loretta Kuhn of

Richmond, 1957 graduate of Long-

wood College, was selected at the

Tidewater Hockey Tournament in

Richmond, November 1 and 2. Al-

though now playint; for the Rich-

mond Club, Loretta was an avid

player while at Longwood and

served as captain of the hockey

team. Basketball, too, claimed her

attention during the undergraduate

years, for as a senior the blue and
white blazer winner served as cap-

tain of the Longwood varsity basket-

ball team.

I

goals, as Wake took an early lead

'by a 31-yard field goal. Later, in

1 the third quarter, Tech tied the

I score with an 11-yard boot. With

?:,S" minutes remaining in the game,

: Tech scored the only touchdown of

i the game to hand Wake its seventh

defeat of the season. This win evens

'the Tech record at 4-4.

H-S Makes Seventh Win
Down in Ashland, undefeated

Hamnden-Sydney stormed from be-

' hind to whip the Randolph-Macon

Yellow Jackets, 26-19. Just as the

first half seemed to be all R-MC,

the Tigers really rolled in the sec-

ond half, moving for touchdowns the

I

first three times it had the ball.

: This 62nd game in the old and keen

[
rivaliy was a real thriller all the

way. This victory gave the Tigers

the Mason-Dixon Conference and

I

State Little Eight championships.

This was the seventh straight vic-

' tni-y for H-S this year.

Spiders Triumpli

The Richmond Spiders got a lona

' .iwaited life Saturday afternoon and

ended their five-game losing streak

' with a 13-6 Southern Conference vic-

'r.ry over George Washington. Going
' into the game as 13-point underdogs.
' the Spiders came from behind and

scored in the first and second quar-

ters, then held the Colonials for the

rest of the game to win and get

their homecoming weekend off to a

great start. This was the first win

for the Spiders since their second

game and their first in six confer-

;ence battles.

j

Bridgewater Defeats Gallaudet

i
Bridgewater College put a fine

j

finish to their football season with

i a 51-0 rout over Gallaudet College

in a Mason-Dixon Conference game.

The Eagles, who finished with a

3-4 record, scored in every quarter,

pouring across three touchdowns in

both the .second and third quarters

I
Coming Weekend Games

Well, that's how it turned out last

Saturday, hope you're all satisfied.

This week. Hampden-Sydney meets

W and L at home, V.M.I, plays

The Citadel. Tech is host to N.C.

1 State in Roanoke. Virginia clashes

;
with South Carolina, William and

Mary takes on Rutgers, Richmond

plays Davidson, and Randolph-

Macon meets Emory and Henry.

Here's hoping your favorite team
wins

!

Classes Match Skills

In AA Song Contest

This year the Song Contest will

be held in Assembly on Nov. 19

j

Each class will sing a Blue and

I

White song which was written by

one or more of its members. The

Athletic Association will present a

I
nrizp to the class whose song is

veted best by the miembers of the

faculty committee who wUl act as

judges.

The chairmen of the Song Contest

this year are as follows : freshman

class. Dodie Webster and June El-

more: sophomore class, Mary Beth

Baldwin: junior class, Elaine

Weddle and Pat McCready: and

senior class, Annie Mae Williams

!nnd Shirley Alcock.

/,M

LORETTA KUHN
She will be remembered here as

president of the YWCA during her

senior year, the Madonna of the

annual Christmas pageant, and a
member of Who's Who Among Stu-

dents in American Universities and
Colleges.

During her four years here, Lo-

retta served Longwood as presidoni

of the Freshman Commission,
Freshman Counselor and treasurer

of the YWCA, president of her

Junior class, and vice-president of

the Baptist Student Union. She was
a member of the Student Council,

the Athletic As.sociatlon Council,

the Student Standards Committee,

the Future Teachers of America,

Richmond Club, Cotillion Club, H20
Club, Monogram Club, Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Pi Gamma Mu, Theta

Sigma Upsilon social sorority, and
Chi.

This is Loretta 's second year on

the team as she was also chosen to

play right inner last season.

Meeting Held Here
Of FBLA Officers

On Saturday. November 9. a

meeting of the regional officers of

the Future Business Leaders of

America was held here. The pur-

pose of the meeting was to make

plans for the Regional Meeting

I

which will be held at Longwood in

March.
Peggy Lee Mitchell. President of

the Region, presided over the meet-

ing. Miss Mitchell is from Sunny-

side McKenney High School.

Dr. Merle Landrum, Longwood

Regional advisor, and Miss Mar-

guerite Crumley, state FBLA ad-

visor, were present for the meeting.

FOR REFRESHMENTS

AND RELAXATION

Meet Your Friends

— at—
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

—Camera Artist •

THE FOLLOWING GIRLS were recently selected as members of the All-Tidewater Hockey Team.
Shown left to right are Sandy Fitzgerald, Carol Wolfe, Nancy Richardson, Linda Vess, Nancy Andrews.

Wolfe^ Andrews Selected As Alternates

For All Tidewater District Hockey Team
Three Girls Chosen

For Reserve Team
By CHRIS KAMEN

On November 1-2, Westiiampton
College in Richmond, was the

scene of the Tidewater Field Hoc-

ey Tournament of 1957. This tour-

nament was composed of college

and club teams in the Tide-

water District of which Longwood
is a member. Its purpose was to

select a fii'St team of outstanding

players and a reserve team to par-

ticipate in the Southeast Hockey
Tournament which will be held In

Richmond on November 16-17.

From this tournament will be

chosen the United States Hockey
Team.

Longwood Wins Over
Mary Washington

Longwood players participated

in two games In this Tidewater

Tournament. On Friday afternoon

their first contest was played

against Mary Washington College

which resulted in a victory for

Longwood. Longwood's second
game, which ended up a tie, was
played on Saturday morning
against Petersburs: Club.

On Tidewater Team
Left wing. Sandy Fitzgerald,

center forward, Nancy Richard-
son: and left fullback, Linda Vess

wore selected from Longwood to

play on the reserve team. Chosen
as substitutes for the first team
were center forward, Nancy An-
drews and goalie, Carol Wolfe,
These five girls are all members of

Lonuwood's varsity hockey team.
Sundry Fitzgerald

Junior Sandy Fitzgerald is a
member of Longwood's H20 club,

.\A council, Theta Sigma Upsilon.

;ind Longwood Players. She was
recently announced to be in

charge of backdrops for the an-
nual Christmas Water Pageant
. ponsored by the h;20 club.

Nancy Richardson
Nancy Richardson, a senior and

vice president of the AA Council,
is also a member of the H20 club
,ind Kappa Delta .social sorority.

Nancy recently received a white
blazer for her outstanding spoprts-
manship ability here at Longwood.

Linda Vess

Junior Linda Vess, an ICO
member who will be working with
the lights for the coming Aquatic
Pageant, also serves on the AA
Council and holds membership In

the Cotillion Club and Baptist
Student Union.

Nancy Andrews, a Junior, who Is

serving as assistant chairman of

this year's Christmas Water Page-

ant is also the archery manager
for the AA, assistant treasurer of

Theta Sigma Upsilon social soro-

rity and a member of the Cotillon

Club.

Carol Wolfe
Last but not least is Longwood's

AA President, senior Carol Wolfe.

She was recently presented with a

white blazer for having excelled in

practically all sports during her

college years here at Longwood.
Other Participants

Besides the five above men-
tioned girls, the following other i

Longwood hockey team members

'

also participated in the Tidewater
Hockey Tournament: Annie Wea-
ver, Gale Cunningham, Jackie
Waller, Margaret Dowdy, WiUie
Taylor, Jean O'Connell, Joan
Sloop and Barbara Brantley.

Welsh Team Plays
An added attraction to this

year's Hockey Tournament took
place on the following Monday
when the selection Tidewater
Team of 1957 was honored to play
against a touring field hockey
team from Wales — the Welsh
Hockey Team. This game is one
of 23 which the Welsh team will

play while on tour in the United
States. Sponsored by the U. S.

Field Hockey Association, which
also sends U. S. teams abroad, the

Color Rush Planned

Tryouts for the 1957-58 Color

Rush will be held on Monday
at 5 o'clock on the A. A. Field.

Those qualifying will run in the

race on Thur.sday Nov. 21, follow-

ing the hockey camp game be-

I tween the seniors and the Fresh-
' men. The fastest runners from
each building will compete and
the winner will hang their cla.s.s

color banner on the front of the

various college buildings.

program is designed to promote
better hockey as well as to further
better international relations. The
team is composed of hou.sewives,

school teachers, students, office

worers and even a sheep farmer,
hey arrived in New York October
1, an dto present they have played
teams in Long Island, New York,
Boston and Detroit.

Miss Rebecca Brockenbrou.gh of
the Physical Education Depart-
ment here at Longwood. is the
vice president of the Tidewater
Field Hockey Association, while
Miss Elizabeth Burger, a Long-
wood Science faculty member,
sei-ved on the Selection Commit-
tee for the tournament.

Hockey Will Beiiin

folor (competition

By JACKIK WALLKK
With tlie days growing longer,

and the nip in the air. it is time
for girls in grem and red gym
.suit.s with hockey sticks and shin

JKiiards to drive and dnbl)lo along
the hockey field. Once ;t;;ain, it is

time for cla.ss lidckey games; and
the cla.ss hockey managers are busy
with preparations for tlic tourna-

ment.

Taylor. O'Connell — Managers
Tlic managers are Willie Taylor

,iiul Jean O'Connell. Willie is a

lili.vsical education major from
Gretna and has played varsity

hockey for two years. Joan is a
.sophomore biology major partici-

pating in her second ye.ir of varsity

hockey.

The first games are scliedul(>d

for Tuesday, November li). The
freshmen will play their junior sis-

ters, and the sophs will meet the

seniors. On Thursday. November 21,

the freshmen play the seniors fol-

lowed by tlie game lietvveen the

sophs and juniors. The tournament
will be completed on Tuesday. No-

vember 2(), when llie clnsses meet
their traditional rivals, the juniors

vs. seniors: and sophs vs. fresh-

men.

Points for Color Cup Enter
Class hockey contributes ten

points to the color cup. Each class

plays every other class with two
points creditcfl for each win and
one point for a tie. At the end of

the tournament the color that has
the greatest numlx'r of points wins

the tolal ten points. If there is a
tic, the points are divided five to

each color.

In order to play, eight practices

are needed by upperclassmen not

enrolled in a hockey class Fresh-

men playing hockey in their physi-

cal education clas.ses need only four

practices to play. There is a Ipt of

room to be filled in the cheering

section by everyone interested in

sports, green and white, and their

class.

Radiation Effects
iContmueC Irom naire 1)

radiation necessary to induce death.
All these experiments were con-

ducted in an effort to discover the
biological effect of radiation on
mammals and how to better protect
them from these effects in the

future.

The annual Christmas water
pageant to be presented by the

Longwood H20 Club has been
re-scheduled for December 16

and 17. The pageant, directed

by Janet Lloyd, a.ssisled by
Nancy Andrews, was originally

scheduled for December 5-7.
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Foreign Students
(Continued fnjm cage 1)

wards she tauRht for one year at

the Acadcmla Hispano Mrxicana

of which her father is president.

Elena says that altliough she en-

joyed teaching, slic doesn't want

to teacli anymore because she has

heard so much about it from her

family for so long. Also her par-

ents would rather she go into a

different field.

Elena hopes to work in an art

gallery and someday have one of

her own. She is taking art, English

and speech courses here and is

coacliing four Spanish cla.sses.

Bom in Madrid, Elena came to

Mexico In 1936 because of the

Spanish Civil War. She hopes to

return whenever she can as that's

where most of her family lives.

She likes to swim, paint, play

only a few months and was very

surprised when she first came to

this country, "I wius told bad and
good things about America but so

far I found the girls and teachers

here very nice and sweet. They
try to understand you. I was first

Impressed witli Longwood from
pictures in catalogues, but I have
found it Just as nice as the pic-

tures," said Elena.

She snjoys to swim, paint, play
tennis, and travel. During the

sum mer she visited Paris and
Spain, and someday hopes to re-

turn.

Elena has found no time to be
homesick here. She stated, "I have
been perfectly happy here and
this new experience has helped
me to know of girls and life here
In the United States.

Frayer Iloltrop

Prayer Holtrop, born in The
Hague, Holland, has been in the
United States only four months
and already has comments to

make about the rock and roll

dance. "I thing rock and roll Is

bad but not dull," she said.

Pi-ayer states that she looked
forward to coming to America and
found it very lovely although she
had heard bad things about It.

She was very surprised at seeing
60 many cars and In such a var-
iety of colors. "Prom high up, a
parking lot reminds me of an as-
sorted box of candies," she com-
mented.
Her Immediate plans are to

complete one year of business
courses here at Longwood. Then
she plans to return to return to
Holland for her second year of
business (xluc.ition after which she
will receive her business certifi-
cate.

"Afterwards I would like to re-
turn to the United States to work
because Holl.uid is too small for
Its heavy population which makes
It almost impo.ssible to find a good
Job," stated Frayer.

"Schools Not Kasy Here"
Willie comparing schools of

Holland to those of American,
Prayer .said, "American schools
are not easy, just less difficult
than those of mj- country. In Hol-
land there are few boarding
schools and not quite so many
social activities. Ui>on completion
of the five-year secondary school
there, you are equal to a junior
in college and may enter any uni-
versity. In the secondary school
you have to take seventeen sub-
jects a year. Then you are re-
quired to pass your foreign lan-
guage examinations orally, otliers
uxc written, here are no A. B. C.'s
In Uie grading system, only num-
bers on tliiough ten.

Frayer completed her secondary
schooling and is taking freshman
and sopliomore courses here.

"I like it very mucli here at
Longwood and everyone is as love-
ly as I can po.ssibly say. At home
Uie girls are not so friendlv," con-
tinued Prayer.

Kuropean Boys Are Best
Conunenting on a few differ-

ences she says, "American boys
don't seem so well-behaved as
European boys do. Also European
boys .say you don't work after
marriage. I don't think American

Church News

By BARBARA SIMPKINS

Meihodist

A Bible Study Conference will be

jlield at the church on Nov. 17, 18,

and 19 from 7;30 p.m. until 9:30

:pm. in the sanctuary. Dr. Clyde

:Manschreck, professor of Religion

at Duke, will be the conference

leader. Rev. Gil Cofer, director of

Adult Work for the Virginia Con-

ference, will lead discussion groups.

All members of the faculty and stu-

dent body are cordially invited to

attend. This inspirational conference

is being held in order to Increase

their knowledge and to enjoy Chris-

tian fellowship. Please bring Bibles.

There will be no Coffee Hour this

week due to the Bible Study.

Baptist

The Training Union Study Course

will be held at the Center, Sunday

afternoon, Nov. 17. Joan Spencer

will discuss the major and minor

prophets of the Old Testament and

the relation they bear on today's

life. Supper will be served at the

Center for all those attending the

meeting.

Last Monday night Freya Holtrop

gave an interesting program for the

Y.W.A.'s showing her European

slides.

Presbyterian

Twelve members of the West-

minster Fellowship of the Farmvllle

church were aniiong the 150 college

students who attended the Pall

Synod Conference at Roslyn the

weekend of Nov. 8.

The study conference on "Chris-

tian Etheic Love" was led by Dr.

Ed Long of Oberlin College. With

this theme the group talked of the

many aspects of Christian love, such

as theological and sociological. The
members from our West Pel found

that the study retreat which we had
in preparation for the conference

was of great value to them at

Roslyn.

Bible Study wUl be held tonight

at 7 p.m. for the first time in two

weeks. Now that the flu epidemic

is declining and there are no

planned college programs, we are
expecting a large turn-out.

On Sunday night at 7 p.m. the

regular Westminster Pellowshlp pro-

gram will be led by the Expansion
Commis-sion.

The Presbyterian girls at Long-

wood are planning a "pajama
party" at Longwood House, Satur-

day, Nov. 23. Everyone Is antici-

pating a gay time.

WALKER'S RESTAURANT
Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkevillo, Va.

boys do this.

"There is some difference in

dress, as girls in Holland do not

wear socks after tliey are twelve

years old. And too, in Holland you
do not have a nick name unless

something is wrong with you. Also
the young people go to church
more often then at home and here
there are not so many clubs spon-
sored by the church," said Prtiyer.

A Sports Enthusla«t
She enjoys sewing, embroider-

ing, knitting, cooking and danc-
in;;. But her main hobby is playing
the piano, for which she has taken
lessons for nine years. In the
sports field. Prayer enjoys swlm-
miiiR and hor.seback riding. She
commented that here football Is

different then in Holland. There
It is played with a round ball that
you cannot touch with your hands.
Also she notices that women here
do more In sports than in Holland.

FOR STUDENTS

Of Discriminating Taste

BRADSHAW'S

RESTAURANT

Burkeville, Vo.

We Never Close

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restouront

3 Miles South of

Farmville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5

Is a
She
her

AKG Tapping
(Continued iiom page 1)

Carol Wolfe

Carol Wolfe, a physical educa-

tion major from Arlington, is

president of the Athletic Associa-

tion and has been active In ath-

letics since her freshman year.

She was recently awarded a white

blazer for her outstanding work

in AA. She serves on the Student

Council and is a member of the

Monogram Club.

Carolyn Waugaman
Carolyn "Tipi" Waugaman

biology major from Roanoke,

was house president during

freshman and sophomore years.

She is now president of Pi Delta

Epsilon and managing editor of

the Colonnade. She serves on Stu-

dent Council. She is a member of

H20 and Kappa Delta.

Nancy Bnibeck

A junior from Staunton, Nancy
Brubeck is president of Longwood
Players, a representative last year

and this year to Student Govern-

ment, and co-chainnan of their

circus skit. She was president of

Freshman commission, a member
of "Y" Cabinet, the Colonnade

staff. Cotillion Club, and Alpha
Psi Omega.

Minnie Lee Dean
Minnie Lee Dean is treasurer of

Student Government this year.

She has been a member of Stu-

dent Council for the past three

years. She is a Pan Hellenic rep-

resentative, a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau, and Cotillion Club.

She comes from Radford.

Weedie Norman
Louise "Weedie" Norman is

president of the Pan Hellenic As-

sociation. She was a freshman
representative to Student Govern-
ment; she is now her class repre-

sentative. She is a member of The

Casting Play Gives Dramatic Thrill

Program Underway
For Fall Production

By CAT OZMON

Have you ever watched an artist

at work? Have you ever seen him
take just the right texture of paper,

just the right shade of color, and
make a line holding the brush with

his hand just so?

All of these actions are complex
together and watching only one

phase of it is even moi'e coniplex.

This is exactly what happens when
you watch even one part of a play

being put together. Let's single out

the part of casting a play for ob-

servation.

First, even l)efore tryouts, the di-

rector and his assistant have to de-

cide what type of people they need

for certain parts: they delve deeply

into the personalities of the charac-

ter to discover why he acts in a

certain manner and why he speaks

as he does. This takes days of work
and hours of discussion, 'When this

Virginian staff. Cotillion Club, and
Kappa Delta.

Barbara Odom
Barbara Odom has been presi-

dent of her freshman and sopho-

more class. She is now secretary

of Student Government. She has

been a circus co-chairman, Alpha
Sigma Tau rush chairman, and a

member of the Library League.
Helen Jean 'Voung

President of the junior class,

Helen Jean Young is from Coving-
ton. She is vice-president of the

Granddaughters' Club and Wesley
Foundation, and a member of "Y"
Cabinet.

information is assembled, a call

goes out to the immediate area that

tryouts will be held in such and
such a place at a certain time. Then
the people casting the play wait
hopefully for the actors to come
over so they can begin to sort out
the qualities of showmanship in

each of them. Now, nervously and
with visible misapprehension, poten-

tial actors and actresses read the

lines indicated while they watch a
discussion of their fate going on be-

tween the director and his co-

workers.

Finally they are told, "Thank
you"; and they walk off stage think-

ing, "I hope I get this part; I like

it and really felt what I was say-
ing."

Now the i-eal work continues—try-
ing to nw.ke out a cast list. Once
again days of work, hours of dis-

cussion and consumption of many
cups of coffee. Several days later

the cast list is posted and rehear-

sals begm.

At the first reheai'sal the players

are told what is expected of tiiem

and how the characters they are

: portraying are supposed to feel

I while experiencing this assumed

I

situation. They have to sort out and
' cast off many of their idiosyncrasies

I

and assume the pose of another per-

son entirely. The actors bring forth

an entii-ely netv personahty. Work
and more work goes on assembling

I
each individual character to play
tin relation to more characters in

I order to get a total effect. It's Just

'like baseball. You play together as
a team.

Now parts are fitted together,

voices are polished to perfection,

actions are carved, and costumes
are tried on to put many person-

jalities on stage so they can give a

\ icarious experience to the theatre

I audience.

j

The casting of a play is only one

,
phase of the theatre. I could go on

i -vith more detail about other
phases; but I just wanted to bring

this one thought to you—just as an

I

artist assembles and pieces to-

jgether, so does a thespian take
many phases of artistry to fit them
.together as a functioning unit and

I

work of beauty.

Be sure to see this phase of

'drama in its best form by watching

the fall production here, "The

Lady's Not For Burning." See Jan-

net Jaurdenm^yne and Ed Thomas

Mendip enact theii- witty and Ironic

love affair. Observe how the players

weave their relationship into a plot

;that will give you an amusing
night's entertainment. The produc-
tion is scheduled for ^ov. 21. 22, 23

at 8 p.m. in Jarman Hall.

ASA Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

invited as guests of honor for the
occasion.

The imveiling of the plaque will

tak'' place in the Rotunda of Long-
wood College at four o'clock. Miss
Helen Corey will present the
plaque to the college, and Dr.

Francis G. Lankford, president of
the college, will accept it. Imme-
diately following this presentation,
there will be a tea in the Student
Lounge given by the Farmville
Alumnae Association of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.

Live Modern! Here's News...

US. Patent Awarded To

Them Miracle Tip

...OnlyL^Mhasit!

"This is it! Pure white

1
!'

inside pure white outside i

for cleaner, better

smoking!"

Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M'a ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality cigarette tobaccos including
pecial aromatic types."

flavor

Miracle Tip

You get virith each L&M cigarette

the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Mu-acle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for

cleaner, better smoking. The pat-

ent on the Miracle Tip protects

L&M's exclusive filtering process.

L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern... Smoke L*M!

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs {King and Reg.)

•19)7 Ugcbtt ft MvBu Tobacco (
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Oil WTEX-TV
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Not For Hurninu"

This Week
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Seniors Plan Season Of Busy Activity Now Prevails Over Our Campus
AnnualDance
The "Continentals," an orchestra

from Langley Field fonncrly known
as the "Skylineis," will provid?
music for the Senior Dance from
8 p.m. until midnight. December 14,

in the L o n g w o o d College gym-
nasium,

Shirley Alcock. a senior from
Hamptnn. is chairman of the dance.
She is a member of Pi Kap^a
Sigma, the Cotillion Club, and Pi

Gamma Mu, an bono- r.ociety for

those interested in the social

.sciences. She was a senior orien-

tation lender and is cur'-en^ly se''v-

ing as vice-president of the Pan-
hellenic Council.

Comm:**ee heads are as follows:

decorations. Sally Tilson' music,
Jane Ruppert; tickets. Sue Amory:
favo's. Carolyn Kelly: figure, June
Strother: program, Peggy Dicker-

son and Emily Atkinson: pa:ty. Sue
Jett and Sarah Kuckworth: pub-

licity, Janet Lloyd: and theme,

WTEX-TV Show

To View Art Here

The third program in the "Edu-
cr.tion Speaks Series," presented

by Longwood over Petersburg's

television station, WTEX, will be

telecast next Tue.sday at 6 p. m.

This presentation, .scripted by Dr.

James Wellard, associate professor

of English, will present the high-

IJglits of art at this college.

Miss Virginia Bedford, associate

professor of Art, will give an ex-

position of the art department's

curriculum. Shown in a typical

classroom setting, students will be

shown with Mi.ss Annie Lee Ross,

also assistant professor of Ai't,

who will work with them as she

(r. Mrs. Janice Lemon, the paint-

ing instructo!-, wiil be introduced.

She will discu.ss her work withEllen Callaway.

Attired in w h i t e gowns, the painting here at Longwood and il

seniors wUl present a figure during

the dance Afterwards they will at-

tend a combo party at Longwood i^^o'k "f 'wo students.

Estate with their dates. A group i Miss Bedford will explain the

from Hajupden-Sydney will

untU 2:15 a.m.

Tickets, priced at $2.40, wUl go

,

on sale the week before the dance.
|

clay, raw materials used, tools.

They may be purchased from any
j

and by showing some pieces in the

of the committee chairmen.
I
making and some finished pieces.

luftrate her comments with the

play
I

work of ceramics here, drawing

attention to the potter's wheel,

Flay Opens Here Tomorrow
1950 Broadway Hit
fiivts Comedy, Love
"The tales nnnclicvaiilo,

he wild tale.s tlie\- icll!"

And :-;() tlii> toiu' i.-i i\i.A for

tfic corniiig p;:iy, "The Lady'.s

.\ot For l!ii:ij'iii:-," to he
^ivc'ii here in -i.^rrii:-!! Hall on
rhursdav_ Fti.iay, and Sat-

urday and '.w Jnhn.s Audi-
orii'.m at i la: ihden-Sydni'V

iin Monday at. 8 n. ni.

Wiley To Direct ('iimrdy

Presented by the Longwood
Players and Hampd( n-Sydney
Jongleurs, the comedy by Chris-

:opher Fry will bo directed by Da-
vid Wiley, assistant professor of

speech and drama, and assisted by

Molly Workman, a .junior from

Norfolk.

.Juon.'. Smith Hold Leading Roles

Leading stars in the annual pro-

iuclion are Donna Boone, a jun^

—rhuto by Wiley

SHOWN ABOVE in a love scene from the coming production of

Fry's "The Lady's Not for Burning" are Page Landers, as Alizon

Eliot, and Marshall Pearman, as Richard.

Fifteen Seniors Given Recognition;

Chosen For Who's Who Membership

Fifteen Longwood seniors have freshman commission and vice-

been selected for "Who's Who . president and president of the

Among Students in American Un- Spanish Club. She is a member of

iversities and Colleges." Chosen
}

Longwood Players, and was Class

for this national honor group for
|
Song Writer for three years. She

)utstanding recognition in scho-
j

is president of the Cotillion Club

larship and leadership qualities,

they include: Annette Craln, Su-
zanne Faison, Mary Anne Foster,

Linda Garrison, Charlotte Hall,

Lucia Hart, Shirley Hauptman,
Anita Heflin, Sue La Fontaine,

and holds membership on the Col

onnade staff, the Future Teachers
of America, and Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma social sorority.

Mary Anne Foster

Mary Anne Foster is a business

Frances Patton, June Strother, \
education major from Poquoson,

— rho C.Tnit'rn ArtlKt

"WELCOMK, LADIKS AND OINTLEMKN!" will be the words of

Betty Spivey, AKG t ireus Ringmaster, when she greets her audi-

ence at the coming festive occasion on December 7.

Spivey Chosen Ringmaster;

To M. a 1957 Circus Show

Sue Taylor, Mary Lee Teel, Car-

olyn Waugaman, and Carole

Wolfe.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

iionorary leadership fraternity as-

.sisted in the selection of thife

group by submitting a list of nom-
inations to Mr. M. H. Bittinger,

Assistant Academic Dean. A fac-

ulty committee, headed by Presi-

dent Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,

made the final approval,

Annette Grain
Annette Crain, treasurer of AK

G, is an elementary education ma-
jor from Williamsburg, She Is

president of the Y.W.C.A., an ex-

officio member of Student Gov-
ernment Council, and on the Wes-
ley Foundation Council. Annette
r.;; ) holds membership In the Co-
'illinn Club, and Alpha Sigma
Tau .social sorority.

Suzanne (Traci) Faison

Traci Faison, a Spanish major
from Norfolk, has been a repre-

.^''ntative on the May Court for

three years. She served as the 1955

Ch' us chairman and has been a
Circus representative and animal
trainer. She was president of

;
recently tapped for membership
into Alpha Kappa Gamma, Hon-
'orary Leadership Fraternity. She
served as president of the junior

class, as vice-president of the

I

(Continued on page 4>

Former English department
head and founder of Beorc Eh
Thorn, James Grainger* will

speak to members of the hon-
orary English society meeting
tomorrow at 5 p. m. at the

home of Dr. Dorothy Schlegel.

The speaker will discuss the

history of Beorc Eh Thorn.

Next on t!u' east li.l is Mary
Elizabeth Baldwin, a iiiHininure

from Richmond, wlio pla.v.s the
role of Mnr,!-',artt Devi.s'. ihc mo-
ther of the two unpredictable .soils.

Mary Beth acted on tlu' stage of
Hermitage High School.

HumiJhrijj' Devise, played by
Jeriy Hingewakl, acids a touch of
comedy as he pines for the heart
of Alizon Eliot. Jerry comes from
New Jersey and has performed in
school, cliurcli, and private tlieat-

rital group plays.

Another Northerner to our stage
is Joe Humphreys, playing the I'ole

of the other brother, Niclu}la,s De-
vise, who vies for Ali/on's affec-
tions. Joe is u newcomer to our
stage and to Hampdcn-Sydney.

Veteran I'ei formers

Otlier players aie Charles Bailey
and Charter ^Vells, from Exmore
and Norfolk, respectively. Both
students have played in "Skin of

from Marion, and Garnett Oav Teeth," and "The Crucible.";or

Smith, a sophomore from Rich-

mond. The actor plays the role of

Thomas Mendip, the despairing

soldier who falls in love with the

lady whom everyone wants to

burn, Jennett Jourdemayne, por-

trayed by Donna.
Broadway Success in 1950

With John Gieguld and Pamela
Brown, the comedy opened in New
York in 1950. Meeting a tremen-

dous success, the play was praised

by the Herald Tribime as "a poet-

ic fantasy of rare splendor and de-

light ... of work of magical

humor . . . the author has achieved

a beautiful balance between scenes

of sheerest nonsense and extreme-

ly moving passages."

Members of the Cast

Running down oar cast list we
find Page Landers hailing from
Blackstonc, where she has done

considerable acting and won many
honors. She comes to grace our

stage as Alizon Eliot, a delightful

young lady who captures the

liearts of two brothers.

Marshall Pearman, from Rich-

njond, has also done much acting

in Richmond and in the Summer
Festival at Hartford, Conn. Mar-
shall assumes the pose of a

threadbare clerk, Richard, who is

captivated by Alizon.

Martha Skipps, the rag peddler,

is in reality Matilda Powell, from
Blackstone. Matilda '.s the.spian

record seems to be above ordinary.

She has nine plays behind her and
much experience in technical

work.

They will next appear in tlie roles

of Edward Tappercoom i Charles
Bailey), a man of justice, and
Hebble Ty.son i Charter Wells i ma-
yor of the small town of Cool
Glory where the scenes takes
place.

Garnett Smith is a veteran per-
former having played in "Skin of
Our Teeth," which was given last
sea.son. Another Richmonder, Gar-
nett again liolds a lead role as
Thomas Mendip,
Doima Boone has appeared iii

Blood Wielding," "Skin of Our
I Continued on page 4)

FourteenAdmitted
To Kappa Delta Pi

Initiation loi- newly-installed

memLrers of Kappa Delta Pi, edu-
cational honorary fraternity, is

,scl)eduled to be held on December
11. The following is a list of tho.se

who received bids for tiie comiug
year, and who are eligible for

member.ship:

Nancy Elvira Anderson, Ann
HuMg( rfoid Baker, Ji rrye Cilen

Edwards, Joaiin Louise Fivel, ,Shir-

ley Wilroy Grizzurd, Saiah Jujrc

Hastings, Baihara Jean Heck,

Norma Jean Jenrelt, Martha Vir-

!;n(ia .loyner, Virginia Meade
Mann, Rosalyn Carole Vick, Jac-
(lueliiie Waller, Birnard Lcroy
Warren, and Molly Frances Work-
man.

Pi Delta Epsilon Bids
Given Upperclassmen

Betty Spivey, a junior from Wind- 1 Betty will we; Jiiie the Circus

sor, will lead the climatic events of audience and si ve as ma.ster of

Circus as .she a.ssumes her position ceremonies as e.ich class presents

as Ringmaster of Circus, 19,57.
|

its skit. She will introduce the

When she steps into the role of! Animal Trainer and Circus animali

Ringmaster Saturday evening, Dc- as the evening festivities begin.

cember 7, in Jarmau Auditorium,
|

Besides .seeing that the show runs pj T>eita Epsilon, national honor
Betty will be Master (if Ceremonies smoothly, Betty, as Ringmaster, ^ly joiu-nahsm fraternity, has re-

as "Say, Mr. Clown" highlights the will announce the prize-winning float I (.(.nHy jHsued bids for membership
activities of the school year. trom the Parade tliat afternoon and|into t|,p organization. Thirteen
"I am honored, thrilled ai.d very,:finally the prize-winning skit of the|j,,n;ors and .Vniors were selected,

very .surprised to have been se-; evening. h'hey are: Cornelia Anne Battc,

lected for one of the most impor-
j

The newly-el cted Ringmaster .Dorothy June Boswell, Nancy Lee

tant honors of Circus," announces says she is "very excited" about Erubeck, Nan Rae Brimmer, Linda

Betty as she reflects on her being
;
the coming event, and "sort of Doles, Betty Gwynn Griggs, Ella

named for this position, scared" about the whole thing. Gray, Jane Kell, Elizabeth Mc-

Chosen as Raigmaster by Alpha
|

An Elementary Major Loughlin, Louise Norman, Catherine

Kappa Gamma.', honorary leader-
i An elementary education major,

ship society an.l sponsor of the Betty is Treasui-er of the Y.W.C.A.

annual Circus, Betty has been, In her freshman year, she was
active in her class's Circus skirt 'chosen to Freshman

Anne Ozmon, and Patsy Powell.

This fraternity recognizes stu-

dents who have rendered valuable

Commission ' service on the staff of any of the

since her freshman year.

To Serve as M.C.

Among her duties as Ringmaster.

and was selected as Freshmen three major Lon gwood student

Counselor for her Sophomore year.
!
publications, the magazine, the

(Continued on page 4) newspaper, and the yeart)ook.

SENIORS NOW H.WK PLANS underway for their annual daiuc ttt be In Id liert on IXcinild i it. I be

theme for the ( hrlstmas dance will be revealed in the next Issue of Till: R()HM).\. Shirley Alcock,

second from left, is the general chairman. Othrr chairmen shown above are, left to riuht, Sally Tilson,

decorations; Jane Ruppert, music; and Ellen Callaway, theme. (Sec story above.)
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Two Organizations Needed
At the present time our collp^e can offer membership

to its students in many organizations. Last sprinj^ when the

Evaluations (Committee, composed of the senior members
of the Student (government Association, was established a

very valuable attempt was bej.ru n toward stimulatinj"- or-

},'anizations to the realization of where they were excelling

as well as where they were failing' in their duties.

When heads of organizations were asked to evaluate

their organizations, many students expressed their opinion

that there were too many organizations on this campus.
My purpose here is not to decide this. Although it may be

true, I would like to suggest the necessity of our adding

two other organizations or societies which I consider es-

sential to meeting the special needs of certain students

here. These two organizations to be given attention would
be for art majors and music majors.

After realizing that we do have some inactive organi-

zations, we may easily be tempted to form an unfavorable

attitude toward establishing more organizations here. This

would be taking the i)essimist's view, and we do have many
very active societies which might easily set an example. A
pessimist's attitude is not the remedy in our situation. We
would be unfair to many students who hold interests out-

side these organizations and who would profit very much
by having their interests united by a new organization here.

When considering the large number of music and art ma-
jors, the achievement and work going on in these depart-

ments, it seems \ery justifiable if we do offer two more
organizations for outstanding students in these two fields.

Perhaps this is a possibility which has been overlooked,

but it is hoi)e<l (hat your careful consideration will indicate

that we should begin now to bring such organizations to

this campus. It is my oi)inion that we now have students

in the two departments who.se work could be strenghtened

by the uniting of their 5i)ecial interests.

We must not add a new society for the sake of its exist-

ance or for its provision of a roll to list names of students

representing certain interests. However, it .seems well

worth our consideration to begin plans for two honorary
organizations for our art and music majors. The possibility

does present a challenge to us. EC

Bleep—Signal To Freedom
Two scientific events of recent times have had pro-

found imi)act on the minds of thinking men—the first ex-

plosion of an atomic device in 1945, and the successful

launching of a man-made celestial body — Sputnik — in

1957.
Between these two events there have been more scien-

tific discoveries which affoct present and future life than
in any previous time. They point up the fact that our big-

gest problem is how (luiclily and well mankind can adjust

to these changes in his environment.
A beginning requirement is a much ijetter understand-

ing by all of Us of the role of science. Despite Canute-like

legal devises to control it, the flow of scientific knowledge
is universal. The Russians have demonstrated time and
again that their scientific ability can be equivalent to that

of any other single nation.

The objective of Soviet science is Russian domination
of the world. Sputnik was a tour de force of this .science

upon which the Russians apparently were willing to expend
anything necessary. This sacrifice was made, apparently,
to demonstrate to the world that .science, (Communist style,

is superior, and to prove the Russian's ability to fire a mis-
sile of tremendous range. It clearly proves that Soviet
science, with its ol)jective, must be evaluated seriously.

But Soviet science has not yet i)roved superior to that

of the rest of the free world. And the Soviets have clearly

failed to demonstrate the industrial and distributing
ability to serve the needs of their own people, let alone the
worhl masses they court.

The objectives of the free world's science is the free-
dom, dignity, and betterment of all human life. SputnUc
may have a lead-time of months over equal accomplish-
ments of free world science, and then there are many diffi-

cult scit'iitific problems to be solved before this or any
similar device can Ix' u.sed as a weapon for world domina-
tion. The United States and the free world have the com-
bined .scientific and industrial power to meet the challenge
Sputnik (iresents.

The greatest deterrent to Russian use of such a new
weapon, even if the,\ achieve it, is their certainty that an-
other power can and will retaliate. No one need fear
Sputnik as long as wo of the free world are willing to use
our ability, to whatever extent necessary, to preserve the
freedom of mankind.

I

Socially Speaking . ,

.

H-S Proves Big Attraction
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

—Photo by Wllev

DONNA BOONE and Garnett Smith, young lovers In "The Lady's

Not for Burning," are shown above rehearsing a scene.

Boone To Make Debut
In Play's Romantic Lead

By MARTHA RUCKER

Donna Boone, a Junior from

Marion, will make her debut In a

romantic part as leading lady in

this fall's first production, "The
Lady's Not for Burning" by Chris-

topher FYye. Although this will be

Donna's first appearance in a ro-

mantic role, she has had much ex-

perience in acting.

On the Longwood stage, Donna
has held major parts in five plays.

While in Richmond with the Long-

wood Players at the Virginia Drama
Festival last spring, she was invited

to play summer stock by Fletcher

CoUliis. Mr. Collins is director of

dramatics at Mary Baldwin College

and directs the Oakgrove Summer
Theatre In Staunton. Donna ap-

peared In four plays during th&

summer with this group.

Here at Longwood, Donna ia

active In Longwood Players: vice-

president of Alpha Psi Omega,
National Honorary Dramatics Fra-

ternity; a member of the French

Club; and for the second year has

been elected co-chairman of Circus

for her class.

In "The Lady's Not for Burning,"

Donna plays the part of Jeannet

Jourdemayne, a young and beauti-

ful woman who is accused of being

a witch. In Frye's play, Jeannet's

realistic Character is expressed

quite simply when she says, "And
so for me the actual. What I see,

what I touch, what I know, the es-

sential fact."

Donna has played mostly charac-

ter parts up to this time. When
asked how she felt about her part

she replied, "This Is the first really

'romantic' part I've played, and it's

Letter

quite a challenge to me. I'm very
enthusiastic about it."

"The Lady's Not for Burning" is a
comedy in verse and the sequence
of events surrounding Donna and
her leading man, the complications
of love, and the mystery involved

tend to give the play an interesting,

dynamic plot. These things seem to

indicate that "The Lady's Not for

Burning" will be one of the best

plays yet to be produced at Long-
wood under the direction of David
W. Wiley, assistant professor of

speech and dramatics.

Tt
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To Longwood Players and Jong-

leurs:

Again as a typical roving reporter

out for news, I found myself last

Monday evening making my way
among dressing players, actors re-

I

citing their lines into blank spaces,

[cat Ozmon serving black coffee,

Pat Walton busy as technical di-

rector, girls working on intricate

lighting systems, and numerous
other activity which presented a
little theatrical world all its own
called J a r m a n Hall, Everyone
soemed so absorbed in his own work
Hiat it was evident that a lot of

Iilain, old fashioned labor was going
on.

But It was clear to me that this

was enjoyable "labor." No one was
there except of his own choosing.

Including me. This short time at
your practice impressed me very
much—to see the work of a few
students which has been going on
hour after hour, day after day, and
week after week Much of this work
i.s most unglamorous and goes unre-
waidcd except for that person's own
feeling of satisfaction. This, above
all, is the mofjt Important. If every-

one who did something spent all his

time showing othei-s what lie did,

there would be no time left for

;niyone to do anything.

Congratulations, Players and
I Jongleurs, for giving us again what
seems by your work thus far a
wonderful production.

The Editor

Church News

By BARBARA SIMPKINS

Baptist

Sunday afternoon, November 17,

Joan Spencer led the Training

Union Study Course in a very en-
j

lif^htening discussion of the Old
|

Testament prophets. About twenty

Longwood girls attended, plus visi-

ters from the B.S.U. at the Univer-

sity of Virginia. Supper was served
j

at the church. I

November 24 has been set aside

as Buddy Day. There will be Open:
House at the Center and special

'

programs of interest for the B,S,U,i

buddies,
|

Congratulations are in order for

Nancy Morris. She was recently

elected President of the B.S.U. for

Freshman Week. Her duties will run
through the week of December 8-14,

and later she will head the Fresh-

man Council when it is organized

later on in the year,

Methodist

Rehearsal for the Wesley Choir

will be In the church on Thursday,
November 21, at .5 p.m. All those

interested are invited to attend.

Coffee Hour will be held on Friday
night at 7 p.m. Joan Spencer will

be the gue.st speaker.

The Methodist Church will act as

host for Union Vespers this Sunday,
November 24,

Presbyterian

All Longwood Presbyterians are
planning to attend the pajama party

at Longwood House Saturday, No-
vember 23, The girls who wish to

go to the waffle supper will meet
in the Rotunda at 5:30 and those

who cannot leave Longwood until

after suppei- will meet In the Ro-
tunda at 7:15, Sunday morning be-

fore leaving for the college again,
the girls will have breakfast and
Sunday school at Longwood House.

Bible study will be held Wednes-
day, November 20 at 7 p,m, under
the leadership of Dave Moore, All

are Invited to attend.

Catholic

The Newman Club held its first

meeting of the year last Thursday
night at the Catholic church. The
next meeting will be held tomorrow
night here at school, and on the

second and fourth Thursdays there-

after. Father Cornelius Penton.
Newman Club chaplain, will give In-

structions on chui-ch history at the
meetings. Officers for the coming
year will be elected at the meeting
tomorrow night. All CathoUcs are
urged to come, and anyone inter-

ested is welcome.

"Those wedding bells are break-
ing up that ole' gang of ours." Con-
gratulations go to Nancy Knowles
who became en^iaped last weekend
to Lewis Saunders from Suffolk, and
to Ruth Zich who Is now engaged to

Jerry Hill from Lynchburg.
A ball game and Dad's Day at

Hampden-Sydncy and parties, called
for lots of excitement. Congratula-
tions go to Barbara Rossiter who
represented Pi Kappa Alpha, Karen
Potts lepresenting Lambda Chi, and
Aggie Lowry representing Kappa
Alpha fraternities foi- Dad's Day
Queen.

Pinned
Chris Wilson is pinned to Benny

Johnson, a EN at W and M, Nancy
Andrews Is pinned to Dean Martin
who goes to Tech.

Hampdcn-Sydney

At the Sigma Chi house Saturday
night were Lois Johnson, Martha
Shirley, Jenny Burnes, Miriam Lam-
brath, Owen Keese, Peggy MulUn.
Oreta Norris, Doris Webster. Jean
Hiller, Julie Pitts. Dottle Morris,
Chris Kamen, Libby Grehart, AUene
Johnston. Sharon Stout, Kay How-
ard. Joan Pecht, Nancy Wallace,
Barbara Daniels, Anita Parks, Hel-

len Hillsman, Marie Fisher, Claudia
Whipple, Betsy Neal, Dixie Hilliard,

Martha Ann Marks. Iris Hlnes, Mo
Franklin, Marylyn Roach, and Sarah
Hastings.

The Theta Chi doors were open
to Sandy Snyder, Sarah Lampton,
Flora Roland, Katherine Wallace,
Becky Wooldridge, Beretta Yeoman,
Ann Jefferies, Frankie Click, Ann
Harding, Mary Lou Turner, Prances
Gillespie, Shirley Shepherd, Amy
McFall, Barbara Copeland, Mary
Davis, Katie Henglse, Dottle Rob-
erts. Ruth Denton, Connie Goodman,
Linda Allen, Lois Ogburn, Shirley

Saunders, Ernestine Stoltz, Anne
Keziah, Connie Carlton, Joanne
Maitland, Merele Rldlger, and Peg-

gy HaiTis,

Seen at the KA house were Page
Davis, Edith I>arden, Page Landers,
Carolyn OUver, Barbara Bolster,

Harriet Butterworth, Sandra W a t-

klns, Cora Straughan, June Elmore,
Alice Layne, Beverly Kirsey, Ann
Scott. Karen Potts, Carolyn
Crockett, Barbara English, Mary K.

Browning, Jeanne Peyton, Brenda
Drewrj', Vicki Graningcr, Dot Bos-
v,-ell, Barb.ira Wilson, Carole Man-
i"y, Mary Ellen Moore, and Ann
Rmintree.

The PiKA's rolled out the wel-
come mat to Dotty Council, EmOy
Shelton, Barbara Rossiter, Bobby
Blood, Neal Ward. Ann Coleman,
Sue Price. Etottie Gills, Ann Nor-
fleet, Carolyn DeHaven, Mary Ann
Walker, Billie Shores, Jill Gr»en,
Audi-ey Brown, Sara Oliver, Pat
Mitchell, Joan Lee Thomas, and Cat
Ozmon.

The Kappa Slg's said "HeUo" to

Stephanie Bisese, Demetria Koum-
paiokes. Ann Mixon, and Eileen Co-
hill, and the Chi Phi's welcomed
Bonnie Kup, Betty Chappell, Joyce
Pendleton. Mary Ann Montague,
Norrish Munson, Mary Stokes. Alice
Cheatwood.

VMI-Citadel Game

The VMI-Citadel pame called out
such gii-ls as Cherry Gorham, Sue
Bennett, Brenda Owen, Kitty Good.
Brenda Gi-een. Pat O'Niel, Carolyn
Axsom, Linda Moore, Betty Brown
Culpepper, and Margie Crismond.
Traveling to U.Va. were Linda

Forrest, Jane Freeman, Judy
Harris, Blanche Ii^ram, Norma
Jean Johnson, Donna Boone, Burks
Keith. Sue Taylor and JoAnne Sloop.

W & M
William and Mary won its home-

coming game, and those L.C. girls

cheering the team on were Beverly

Gasklns, Connie Michael, Paye
Dula, Chris Wilson, Ann Glover.

Delia Higgins, Nancy Knowles,
Sarah Rock, and Janet Lloyd.

W & L

Seen at W and L were Nency
Knight, Catherine Walker, Sylvia

Roper. Prances Harvey, Eliz Cul-

pepper, Gin Kuyk, and Sue Bennett,

Dottie Brown, Jackie Gibson, and
Carolyn Bassford traveled up to the

Navy-Washington game. Betty Bar-

netle went to Ferrum; Frances Pat-

ton Journeyed down to the VPI-N. C.

State game; Kay Hudglns went to

Lynchburg College; Gloria Gardner
spent the weekend in Raleigh; Jean
Emnagan went to RPI, and Anita

Heflin traveled to Randolph Macon.
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From The Gridiron Bleachers

By ANNE KEZIAH

Even though It was a rainy Satur-

day afternoon, there were stOl quite

a few exciting football (fames in the

Old Etomlnlon last weeicend. Long-

wood girls didn't let a little rain

stop them though as L.C. seemed

to be represented at every game.

H-S's Eighth Victory

Ail decked out in their ole' faith-

ful khaki trenchcoats. many Long-

wood girls traveled over Hampden-
Sydney way to cheer the Tigers on

their eighth sti-alght victory. H-S

really ran wild as they rolled over

the Generals from Washington and

Lee, 32-18, and remained unde-

feated. Next week, the Mason-Dixon

and Little Eight Champs travel to

Sewsmee for the last game of the

season. Here's to an undefeated

season

!

NC State Wins Over Tech
Virginia Teoh found itself back in

the losers column as North Caro-

lln* State defeated the Gobblers,

12-0, in the gam« played at Victory

Stadium in Roanoke, Virginia. As

usual, Tech "helped" the victors via

Interceptions and fumbles. Tech

doesn't play again until "Turkey

Day" when they meet V.M.I, in the

traditional military classic in Roa-

noke. Care to make any bets?

Cavaliers Defeated

University of Virginia suffered

one of those "bad days" Saturday

and couldn't seem to do anything

right. As a result, the Cavaliers

were defeated, 13-0, by South Caro-

lina.

W and M Stomps Rutgers

The William and Mary Indians

really ran wUd in their homecoming

game and held their first real

"gcaliping Party" in a long time as

Ibey stomped Rutgers, 38-7. This

wa« the highest score rolled up by

the Indians since 1952.

Wildcats Defeat Spiders

The Davidson Wildcats traveled to

Richmond where they met and de-

feated the Richmond Spiders, 23-19.

Richmond led at the half, but thr

Wildcats wouldn't give up a n <

scored a field goal in the thini

period and two touchdowns in tin

final quarter to take the game.

Emory and Henry Wins
Emory and Henry's speed ain'

depth proved too much for tti'-

Randolph - Macon Yellow Jackets

Saturday as the Wasps came
through with a 34-7 victory on a

rain-soaked field.

V.M.I. Remains Undefeated

Up in Lynchburg Saturday night.

the V.M.I. Keydets kept their unde-

feated slate clean as they defeated

The atadel, 33-6. V.M.I, only needs

a victory over Virginia Tech in

their annual game Thanksgiving to

wrap up their first undefeated sea-

son in many years.

Seniors Initiated To Monogram Membership

Varsity To Match
Final '57 Opponent

Longwood's varsity field hockey

team will meet Its last foe of the

1957 season as the eleven players

match skills with the pride of West-

hampton College, Saturday, Novem-

ber 23.

Winding up a thus far undefeated

season, the blue and whites will be

meeting their fifth challenge. Hav-

ing downed Roanoke College in the

opener, the Longwood team went on

to hand defeat to William and Mary,

the Campus Characters, and Madi-

son College.

Seeing action for their final Long-

wood game will be seniors Carol

Wolfe, Nancy Richardson, Annie V.

Weaver and captain Margaret

Dowdy.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Are Available

AT ALL TIMES

— at—
NEWBERRY'S

Freshmen Win
Song Contest

It was a grand sweep for green

and white as Longwood's fresh-

man class took top honors in the

annual Athletic Association Song

Contest yesterday. The class of

'59 was named ruimer-up in the

program which introduced to the

student lx)dy four new blue and

white pep songs.

So that the entire student body

can learn them, here are the win-

ning songs.

"Raise a cheer for Longwood
Let's hear it loud and strong.

For blue and white we're gonna

fight

So carry on the song—Rah Rah
Rah

We'll be the victors

Put them all to shame
So bring us glory, or bring us

fame.

And give them cause to fear our

name."
The Junior Class captured sec-

ond place with this song.

"How do you spell it— BLUE
How do you spell IV-W H I T E
It's the Blue and White,

the colors that are right

That we now sing to you;

•You take the B for Blue

—

that stands for Beat

You take the W for White-
well, you now the rest.

Together they mean Blue and
White

Which stands the test.

'That's how you spell it—B L U E
That's how spell it—W H I T E
It's the Blue and White,

the colors that are right

That we have sung to you."
(repeat last verse with lines one
and two soft.)

- riinii'iii Arlisl

MARG.ARET DOWDY, president of the Monogram Club, shows six new club members how to make
miniature hockey sticks to be sold during the class hockey games. Shown left to right are B. J. Spru-

lian, Sara Gayhart, Jeanne Vestal, Margaret Dowdy, Jo Maxey, Carol King, and Weston Walker.

When you think of a skirt,

think of Davidson's!

Skirts by

HANDMACKER

COLLEGE TOWN
SUMMIT

DAVIDSON'S

GIVE A BIBLE FOR
CHRISTMAS!

King James Version

Revised Standard

American Standard

The Moffott Bible

WIDE SELECTION

at

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phone 441 -J

Tidewater Teams

See District Play

Longwood's five members of the

Tidewater hockey team partici-

pated in the Southeast Field Hockey
Tournament held at Westhampton

College November 16-17. Left wing

Sandy Fitzgerald, center fullback

Nancy Richardson, and left fullback

Linda Vess participated on the sec-

ond team, along with substitutes

Nancy Andrews and Carol Wolfe.

These gitls and the other members
of the Tidewater teams, including

Longwood alumni Loretta Kuhn
playing right inner for the first

team, were chosen after tournament

play earlier this month.

Teams participating in the South-

east Field Hockey Tournament in

addition to the Tidewater teams are

Delaware, Baltimore, Washington,

and Blue Ridge.

On Saturday morning November

16, the Tidewater team sporting

purple colors met defeat at the members, chosen on the basis of

hands of the Blue Ridge group. In performance in this tournament,
other games Saturday, Delaware's I

^.ju participate in the National
eleven met the Tidewater second Field Hockey Tournament at Vassar
team, the Tidewater team opposed

i dunng the Thanksgiving holidays,
the red and white clad Washington

Officers Selected

For Current Year
Six new mpml)eis wero initiated

into the Monogram Club on Mon-
day nigtit, NovemlxM- li!. Tht^y were
as follows: Stniiois Jo Maxey, Carol
King, Jear.ni' V e .s t a 1. Wi'ston

Walker, Sara Gayliarl and B. J.

Spiuhan.

For Oulslandinjr .MIiU-U's

The MouoK'rani Club i.s an Imnor-

ary organization which rccoK'nizes

outstanding participulinn in sports

and spoi'Usniansliip. The members
are selectwi from the junior and
senior classes on the basi.s of their

interests and abilities.

Now Officers

The organizalloa'.s new officers

for the l!)57-.58 year are M;irgaiet
Dowdy, President. Annie V.
Weaver, Secretary, and Nancy Rich-

ardson, Treasurer. Miss Olive Her,
who is the head of the Department
of Physical Education liere at Long-
wood, is serving as the advisor of

the club.

Before the class hockey games
the Monogram Club sells miniature
green and red hockey sticks to add
spirit and give support to the class

teams. Valentine's Day is desig-

nated as Red 'n White Day at

wiiich time red licarts will be sold,

while on St. Patrick's Day, known
as Green 'n White Day, gieen

shamrocks will be on sale.

and the Tidewater second

matched skill with Baltimore
team
team
II.

As play resumed Sunday morning

Longwood alumni Loretta Kuhn
scored the only point for the losers

as Tidewater took a 4-1 defeat at

the hands of the Baltimore team.

In the final game of the tournament

the Blue Ridge second team out-

scored by 21-1 Tidewater II.

The Southeast Field Hockey Team

Longwood's class hockey
games, scheduled to begin yes-

terday, were postponed due to

the muddy conditions on the

hockey field. Weather permit-

ting games will begin today and
be continued November 25 and
26.

COSMETICS

By REVLON

— at —
GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Birthdays Coming Up?

Why Not

Come to AMRTIN'S

and

Select Your Gift

MARTIN, the Jeweler

FOR THE BEST

in SANDWICHES

and REFRESHMENTS

Visit The SNACK

WITH THIS COUPON

10% OFF

On Any Purchase

November 20, 21, 22.

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkeville, Vo.

They kept warning me this would

happen if I didn't think of some super

way to describe that absolutely unique

good taste of Coca-Cola. So who'a a

Shakespeare? So no ad . . . that's bad!

But, there's always Coke . .

.

and that's good!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottltd undtr authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

LVN<mu RO BOTTIJNf; COMPANY

College man's
best friend

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

New HI hi-dulei* efffilivc .Nov. I.'i, Mt.'i7

To III! IIMOM) To I.Y.S( lllUKf.
(out 11. .'it

l.fRvinii nt
H:K A.M.
1::i(l P.M.
2:111 P.M.
7:r,0 P.M.

/fs such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us I
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StateMeetingHeld

For FTA Members

AlthouKh there arc plenty of

trained teachers in the United

Slates, it is difficult to f,'et them

into the class, said the keynote

speal<er at the meeting last week-

end in Richmond of the Future

Teachers of America Clubs.

Dr. T. M. Stinnett, secretary of

the NKA Commission on Teacher

Education and Professional Stan-

dards, said that "there'.s no ques-

tion about" the fact that the teacher

shortage Ls clearing up.

"Of course nobody b(?lieves me."

he added.

Crulo as Vice President

Longwood senior Jane Crute, serv-

ing as vice-president of the state

FTA, intrtxiuced Dr. Stinnett who

spoke to more than 323 students at

the Hotel John Marshall.

At this second annual state-wide

convention, the group adopted the

title. Student Virginia Education As-

sociation.

Dr. Stinnett explained that col-

leges are pi'oducing an adequate

number of teachers, hut more than

RecitalPlannedByMcCombs
The Longwood College Depart-

ment of Music will present James
McCombs in a faculty recital on

December 3. at 8 p. m. In Jarman
Auditorium.

To betjin his program, Mr. Mc-
Combs, a bass baritone, will sing

Handel's "Dank Sei, Dir Herr",

followed by "Ich Liebe Dicli" by

Beethoven. Next on the program

will be "Some Rival Stolen My
True Love Away". "Wilton's Air

from 'Comus' ", 'Ich Crolle Nicht"

by Schumann and "Der Wander-
er" by Schubert. Verdi's aria: "II

Lacerato Splrito" will complete

the first half of the recital.

Immediately after intermission,

the program will resume as Mi'.

McCombs offers "Bois Epals".

••L'Angelus", and "Si Mes Vers

Avaientdes Albs'. "There Is a

Lady Sweet and Kind", "Pi-arie

Waters by Night", "Silent Noon",

'Deborah", and "Indra" will com-
plete the concert.

Mr. McCombs. who will present

his first recital at Longwood this

year, received Bachelor and Mas-

ter of Music Degrees from Missis-

sippi Southern College, and a

Master of Arts Degree and Profes-

fsional Diploma from Columbia

University. He was also an artist

pupil of Bernard Taylor at the

Julliard School of Music.

Mr. McCombs was a professional

singer in New York for two years

and taught in the State Univer-

sity of New York immediately be-

fore joining the Longwood faculty

last year.

one third of them fail to take teach-

ing jobs after graduation.

Delegates representing Longwood

College were Anne Hill, president

of the Longwood Chapter of FTA:

Elaine Chaffin: Ella Gray: and

Miss Kate Trent, the delegation's

sponsor.

Who's Who
(Continued iiom page 1)

freshman class and is now vice-

president of the Y.W.C.A., having

been Y.W.C.A. treasurer last year.

She holds membership in the Fu-

ture Teachers of America, the Fu-

ture Busines.s Leaders of America,

the Cotillion Club, and Theta

Sigma Ui)silon social sorority. She

is Devotional Chaiiman of the

Baptist Student Union and has

served as President of the Train-

ing Union, Editor of "The Link,"

and secretary of the Virginia Bap-
tists' Student Union.

Linda Garri.son

Linda Garrison, 1956-57 Rotun-
da Editor, is an English major
from Williamsburg. She also
served as Sports Editor of the Ro-
tunda and vice-president of Beorc

Eh Thorn, honorary English fra-

ternity. Linda also liolds member-
ship in Pi Delta Epsilon. nation&l

Journalism fraternity, tlic Futui'e

Teachers of America, the Cotillion

Club, and Alpha Sigma Tuu, social

sorority.

Charlotte Hall
Miss Future Business Kxecutive

of the U. S. A. for 1957, Charlotte

Hall is a busine.ss education major
from Chaliiam. She is reporter

and parliamentarian of tlie Future
Business Leaders of America, sec-

retary of her sectional club, and
orientation chalnnan. She holds
membersliip in the Future Teach-
ers of America and tlie Wesley
Foundation.

Liiria Hart
Luica Hart, a mathematics ma-

jor from York. South Carolina, Is

vice-president of Student Govern-
ment A.ssociation and AKQ. She
served lus co-chairman of fresh-
man production and sophomore
and junior cla.ss .secretary. She is

president of Kappa Delta social
sorority and is a member of the
Y.W.C.A. council. Lueia also holds
membership Kappa IV'lta Pi, the
Future Teacliers of America, and
the Cotillion Club.

Shirley Uauptman
Senior class presidiMit. Shirley

Hauptman is an English major
from Winciiester. She was treas-
urer of her freshman ela.ss. assist-
ant business manager and now
business manager of the Virelnian
and is a past treasurer and now
secretary of Kappa Delta .social

sorority. A member of .\KG. Kap-
pa Delta Pi. Shirley also belongs
to Pi Delta Epsilon, the Future
Teacliers of America and the Co-
tillion Club.

Anita ilefHii

An Englisli major from Ashland.
Anita Ifelfin was recently Uipped
for membership into Ali)ha Kappa
Gamma, Honorary Leadership
Fraternity, and is piesident of
Bcorc Eh Thorn, honorary English
society. She is a past treasurer of
the college choir and past presi-
dent of the French Club. SUe
holds membership in the Rich-
mond Club, the Wesley Founda-
tion, Future Teachers of America.
and Is vice-presid<'nt of Kappa
Delta Pi, honorary education fra-
ternity. A representative on the
1958 and 1957 May Court, Anita
la also a member of the Cotillion

Club and of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social .sorority.

Sue La Fontaine

An English major. Sue La Fon-
taine is a Stratford College trans-

fer from Somerville, New Jersey.

She is vice-president of the senior

class, president of the French

Club, and co-chairman of the sen-

ior Circus. She sci-ves as editor of

Kappa Delta social sorority and Is

a member of Beorc Eh Thorn,

honorary English society. She also

holds membership in the Cotillion

Club and on the class hockey

team.

Frances Patton

Frances Patton, President of

Student Government Association,

is a social studies major from
Roanoke. She is vice-president of

AKG. and is a member of the Y
cabinet. House Council, and the

H20 Club. Frances also holds

membership in Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma social sorority.

June 8trother

June Strother, 1957 Circus

chairman, is a social science ma-
jor from Colonial Heights. She is

president of Zeta Tau Alpha so-

cial sorority, vice-president and
past treasurer of Orchesis, A
member of AKG. June also holds

membership in the Longwood
Players, the Newman Club and the

Cotillion Club.
Sue Taylor

Sue Taylor, president of House
Council, is an elementary educa-
tion major from Richmond and
was recently tapped for AKG
membership. She serves on the

Student Government Council and
was freshman representative and
secretary - trea.surer of Student
Standards. A representative on the

1957 May Court, slie was also a
May Day Chairman and Circus

High School Students

Spend Week End Here

Fourteen high schools will have

students visiting Longwood this

ccKniing weekend. E^ospective stu-

dents of Longwood, the campus visi-

tors will attend activities planned

especially for them.

High schools to be represented

include Richard J., Reynolds in

North Carolina, and the other Vir-

ginia schools, McLean, George
Washington, James Monroe, Fair-

fax, Albemarle, E. C. Glass, Wake-

field, Pan-y McCluer, Jefferson,

Tappahaimock, Amelia, Warwick,

and Thomas Jefferson.

Fourteen Selected

For Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu, honorary Social

Science Society, recently released a

list of students selected" to receive

bids for the fall semester.

An advisory board trom the his-

tory department was also elected

and will be approved some time

this week. Tentative meml>ers from
the faculty are: Mr. Moss, Mrs.
Cover, Mr. Simklns, Mr. Noble, and
Mr. Kennedy,
Pledges to whom bids were sent

are: Shirley Alcock, Cornelia Batte,

Linda Doles, Joan Heavyslde, Bar-
bara Heck, . Mary Alice Heni-y.

Judith Holderman, Patricia Leake,

Patricia Lyons, Patsy Powell, Lillian

Rosson, Alice Sawyer, Maxine Crow-
der, Carolyn Stonnell, and Nancy
Thomas.

Circus

Booth chairman. She has served

jas chairman of the Activities

Committee and of the Assembly

Committee and is secretary of Sig-

ma Sigma Sigma social sorority.

Sue is also a member of the

Rotunda Circulation staff, the

Richmond Club, the Granddaugh-
ter's Club and the Cotillion Club.

Mary Lee Teel

Prescldent of AKG. Mary Lee

Teel is an elementary education

major from Charlottesville. She is

vice-president of Alpha Sigma Al-

pha social sorority and senior rep-

resentative to Student Govern-
ment Council. Mary Lee Is also a
member of the Cotillion Club, the

Granddaughter's Club, and the Y
Cabinet.

Carolyn (Tipi) Wau^man
Tipi Waugaman, recently tap-

ped for AKQ membership, is a
biology major from Roanoke.
Serving as house president her
freshman and sophomore years,

she is now president of Pi Delta

(Continued from oage 1)

.'=he is a member of the Cotillion

Club, the Granddaughter's Club, the

Circulation Staff of The Rotunda,

ind Sigma Sigma Sigma social

p; rority.

Mass rehearsals will be held

Thursday and Friday nights for the

S'turday night Circus festivities.

.All students are required to pay
25 cents in support of Circus. Those
not participating in the skit will re-

ceive a ticket for Circus. June
Strother, general circus chairman,
announces that those in the skit

will have the opportunity to see all

of the skits at dress rehearsal.

To Aid Scholarship Fund
All of the profit that is made

from Circus will be donated to the

Dabney S. Lancaster Scholarship

Fund. With the support of Circus.

it is hoped that the scholarship will

reach its quota this year. It is also

the hope of the Student Government
Association to perpetuate this fund

so that in the future, it will be

possible for the fund to support

itself.

Epsilon, honorary journalism fra-

ternity, and managing editor of

the Colonnade. She serves on the

Student Government Council and
is a member of the H20 Club and
Kappa Delta social sorority.

Carol Wolfe
Carol Wolfe, recently tapped for

membership into AKG, is a phys-
ical education major from Arling-

ton. She is president of the Ath-
letic Association and serves on the

Student Government Council. She
holds membership in the Mono-
gram Club, the college choir and
Longwood Players.

Five Play Production Students Direct

Dramas For December 11 Presentation
On Wednesday niglit December

11, five one act plays will be pre-

sented in Jarman Hall. These
plays arc sponsored by Alpha Psi

Omega, the National Honorary
Dramatic Society. They are to be
directed by five of the students

in the Dramatic Arts 301 class.

The student directors. Pat
Cleveland, Vicki Brinkley, Mary
Linda League, Pat Walton and
Hannah Haile have all been
studying the principles of how to

accomplish a desired end and
through these plays are practicing

these principles. Others in the
class are doing various projects

such as stage managing, a.sslstant

directing, and writing papers.

Pat Cleveland, a Sophomore
from Pi'cdericksburg, will be di-

recting Tennesse Wilhams's play

"Talk to Me Like the Rain and
Let Me Listen," staiTing 'Vickl

Brinkley.

Marietta C o ii w a y Kennard's
"FliRht of the Herons" will be di-

rected by Vickl Brinkley, a Junior
from Suffolk. The cast consists of

Suzanne Fasion. Christene Kiimen
and John Lynn, a day student and
ilie only male casted so far.

A Sophomore from Salem. Mary
Linda League will be the director

for "The Maker Of Eh-eams" writ-

'..en by Oliphant Down. The stars

of this play will be Hannah Haile
and Patricia Leake.

Pat Walton, a Senior from Cov-
ington, will be directing a play
written by our own Pat Cleveland.

It is called "Mister Director Gen-
eral. " Starring in this will be Ca-
rol Lash, Lynne McDade and
Arlene Johnston.

Hannah Haile, a Junior from
Tappahannock, will be director of

J. M. Synge's play, "Riders to the

YWCA Basket Drive
Strives Toward Goal

The YWCA is now sponsoring
its annual Thanksgiving Basket
Drive. The contributions which the
Green and Red classes are con-
tributing will be given to needy
families here in Farmville. Tlie

two classes are competing to fill

their cla.ss boxes.

Working with the local Welfare
D;>partment here, the YWCA asks
that students give canned foods.

The Basket Drive will continue
until next Monday. The contribu-
tions will be dedicated at the
Prayers Service that night in the
Episcopal Church.

Sea." which will cast Pat Cleve-

land, Barbara Ennsman and Peggy
Lodvick.

Season Activities
(Continued trom oase 1)

Teeth," "The Crucible," and
phoenix Too Frequent." The
last play won wide acclaim at the

Virginia Drama Festival when the

play, also by Pry, was given last

-pring.

A Simple Plot

The plot is as simple as it is

light. It is the story of an ex-sol-

dier, who has seen too much of

life and wants to die, and of a so-

called witch, condemned to death
but wants to live.

Time Is Medieval As Possible

Tlie scene of "The Lady's Not
For Burning " Is the house of Heb-
ble T>'son. the mayor of the little

town of Cool Clary. The time Is

loosely medieval. The author tells

us that "The appearance of the
characters is as much fifteentli

( cntury as anything."
Student Directors

Scene designer is Pat Leake;
light designer, 'Vicki Brinkley;
costume designer. Becky Jones;
stage manager, Nancy Brubeck;
technical director, Pat Walton;
and publicity. Cat Ozmon.
The crew chiefs are as follows:

scenery, Sandra Stevens; lights,

Lynn McDade; costumes, Joan
Kidwell; props, Jeanne Suthard;
sound, Ann Wallace; make-up,
Alta Wheeler; and house manager,
Kate Krehblel.

Price of admission is 75 cents
for students and $1.00 for adults.

The work sputnik is nothing more
than a Russian word which, trans-

lated into English, is satellite.

Therefore, It is to be lower-case.

However, when used as Sputnik I

and Sputnik II, they must be

capped: they have been "labeled."

Boxwood Touriit Court

and Restaurant

3 Miles South of

Farmville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5
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AN ORDINARY FILTER

Half as many tiller traps in ihe other two
largest-selling lilicr brands ! In Viceroy, 20,000
filter traps... iwiceas many., .for smoother taste!
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THE VICEROY FILTER
These simplified drawings show ilie difference

. . . show that Viceroy's 20,000 filter traps are

actually twice as many as the ordinary filter!

Vice?V
C'G

'^ef.

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands I

Ap,

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—

twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter

brands— for that smoother taste!

/*/ui—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy ! Get 20.000 fi Iter traps, for smoother taste

!

>''s*''"

NOW
AVAILABLE IN

NEW CRUSH-PROOF

FUP-OPENy
^ BOX y-""*

-/FAMOUS

FAMILIAR PACK

O Ufl, Brawm S WiUtam— Tt^im Qirp.
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CrainResigns;

FosterNamed
As 'Y'Leader

Annual pictures will be taken
tomorrow from 9 a. m. to 5 p.

tn. Students are requested to

sheclc the schedule In the

smolcLT for the time various

ijroup pictures will be taken.

Senior Dance To Highlight Season Activities

The resignation of Annette Grain
:

as President of the Y.W.C.A. was
announced last week by Frances
Patton, I»resident of the Student
Body of Longwood College. Elected

to succeed her is Mary Anne Foster, I

who has been serving as Vice-Presi-

dent of the "Y" since her election

last spring. Carolyn Wilson was
elected to succeed Mary Anne as

Vice-President.

Annette has held her position as

President of the "Y" since her

election to succeed Loretta Kuhn
last spring. Because of her poor

health, Annette felt that she could

no longer carry out the duties and
responsibilities of her position.

Mary Arme, a senior business edu-
cation major from Poquoson, has
served on the "Y" Cabinet since her

Freshman year. She was treasurer

of the "Y" her junior year and
served as Vice-President this year.

Recently tapped to AKG, Mary
Anne has also been selected to

Who's Who. She was vice-president

of her fre«hir»an class and presi-

dent of her Junior class. She has

been active in the Baptist Student

Union, holding offices in both the

local and state councils. Among her

other activities, .she holds member-
ship in the FBLA, the FTA, the

Cotillion Club, and Theta Sigma
Upsllon social sorority.

Carolyn, a senior business edu-

cation major from Danville, trans-

ferred from Stratford Junior College

last year. At Stratford she served

on the Student Council and was
president of the Choral Club and
Danville Club. Carolyn has been

serving as a committee chairman of

the "Y" this year. In addition to

her activities in the Wesley Foun-

dation, Carolyn is a member of the

FBLA, the FTA, and the Cottlllion

Club.

McLoughlin, Staff

Edit Current Issue

This issue of The Rotunda has
been published by a temporarily

acting staff headed by Bet Mc-
Loughlin, a junior from Rich-
mond, who is holding the position

as Editor-in-Chief.

Serving on the editorial staff

were Linda Doles. Managing Edi-

tor; Judy Eckstrom. News Editor;

Feature Editor, Henrietta DoUins;

and Sports Editor, Patsy Powell.

Others holding positions were:

Ernestine Stoltz, Social Editor;

Melinda Franklin, Art Editor;

Virlinda Joyner. Desk Editor; and
Barbara Simpkins, Church News
Editor. Elaine Weddle was In

charge of the photography for the
issue.

Barbara Hurst assumed the du-
ties as Business Manager, with
Ella Gray handling the advertis-
ing and Gwen Melton retaining
her position as Circulation Man-
ager.

Two Patients' Tests

Show Asian Flu Here

Dr. J. D. Grazianl announced this

week that the tests which were sent

to the Health Department regarding

the Asian flu were returned to him

with the report that the two girls

tested had Asian flu. Throat wash-

ings and blood samples were taken

ifrom Nancy Gilbert and Claudette

Cooper, whom he chose as the two

from which he was allowed to make
these tests.

Dr. Grazlani feels that these re-

sults are significant of the fact that

because both of the tests were rK)si-

tive, it is quite certain that all, with

the exception of a few cases, were

victims of the Asian flu.

ChristmasPageani
Reveals Madonna
The Y.W.C.A. Christmas pageant,

"The Nativity," arranged by Rosa-
mond Kimball, will be presented
Tuejsday night, Dec. 17, at 10 p.m.,
in Jarman Hall.

The pageant is under the direction

of sophomore Kathe Hegnsle and
consists of four scenes which cover
The Temple, The Annunciation, The
Shepherds in the Field, and The
Nativity.

Madonna To Be Revealed

In the Nativity scene the name of

the Madonna, chosen by the entire

student body, will be revealed. The
Madonna, a member of the senior

class, will typify the qualities of

Christ's mother.
Members of Cast

Others in the cast are Cherry

Gorham, Joseph; Nancy Brubeck,

Zacharias;^ Margaret Shropshire,

Gabriel; and Jeanne Peyton, The
Angel.

Also featured are Dot Boswell.

Dottle Brown and Pat Leake as

shepherds; Bobble Koons, Anne

Odom and Evelyn Roache as wise

men, and Jo Anne Parsons and

Chris Kamen as the heavenly host.

Committee heads are Jo Anne

White and Evelyn Roache, prop;

Mary Davis and Elsie Dick, cos-

tume; Anne Jenkins, publicity; and

I

Barbara Rossiter, make-up.

'i'Uf t'annTu Artist

STARRl-EYED SENIORS display decorations which they have made as plans get underway for

their coming dance this Saturday. Shown left to right are: Sarah Hackworth, Cornelia Anne Batte,

Emily Atkinson, Janet Lloyd, and Chairman Shirley Mae Alcock.

Longwood^ V. M. L Combine

To Give Christmas Concert
The annual Christmas concert will

be given in Jarman Hall auditorium

on Sunday, December 15, at 4 p.m. I

The Longwood Choir will combine
j

with the V.M.I. Glee Club in pre-

senting a program of selected

Christmas music, including the well-

known Hallelujah Chorus from Han-

del's "The Messiah." Also partici-

pating in the program will be the

Longwood College Madrigal Singers

and Chorus.

The Glee Club will present the

following numbers: "Ye Watchers

and Ye Holy Ones," "O Bone
Jesu", "O Come, O Come, Im-

manuel", "Fairest Lord Jesus",

"Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming",

"Adam Lay Bounden", and a solo

by Cadet Willian H. Old, Jr., of

Cranford, New Jersey. Program
also includes "Go Tell It on the

Mountain", a Negro spiritual, and
"Gloucesterslilre Wassail", a Tra-

Day and date of

Examination

Examination Schedule

First Semester

Session 1957-1958

Morning Period

8:05 to 11:05 a. m.

Afternoon Period

1:05 to 4:05 p. m.

Friday
Jan. 24

M W F Classes

11:05 M T WT F Classes

M W or W P Classes

11:05 T T S Classes

T T Classes

History 335

Saturday
Jan. 25

M W F Classes

10:05 MTWTF Classes

M W or W F Classes

Monday
Jan. 27

T T S Classes

8:05 MTWTF Classes

T T Classes

10:05 T T S Classes

T T Classes

Tuesday
Jan. 28

M W P Classes

1:05 M W or W F Classes

2:05 and 3:05 MWF
Classes

Wednesday T T S Classes

Jan. 2B 9:05 M T W T F Classes

T T Classes

2:05 and 3:05 TT
Classes

and 4:05 Tu or Th
Classes

Thursday
Jan. 30

MWF Classes

9:05 MW or W F Classes

8:05 MWF Classes

M W or W F Classes

Should a student have a conflict report to the chairman of

the committee on schedules THROUGH YOUR INSTRUCTOR.

Pi Gamma Mu will hold its

monthly meeting tonight at

7:00 in the audio visual room.

The program will include slides

on India shown by Mr. Noble.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^fc^^^^^^^.^-^

I

Students To Choose
Senior Personalities

Each year, the staff of the Vir-

ginian sponsors an election in which
two seniors are chosen by the stu-

dent body as Senior Personalities.

The two girls selected are then

featured in the year's Virginian.

Ann Brierley, editor of the l!l.58

Virginian, announces tiiat the forth-

coming contest will be held In Janu-

ary.

Qualities tu be taken into con-

sideration when selecting these girls

include personality, friendline.ss and
wit. In addition to their being

active in class functions, those se-

lected must b<; girls whom the stu-

dents feel represent the senior class

as a whole.

Those seniors nominated for Sen-

ior Personalities are Shirley Mae
Alcock, Mary Ann Barnelt, Ellen

Callaway, Marodith Nichols, Anne
Rountree, and Betty Jeanne

Spruhan.

dltional Old EngUsh Yule Song,

with Cadet William Dabney of

Gloucester, Virginia, as baritone

soloist.

In past years, the Longwood Choir

and the V.M.I. Glee Club have pre-

sented many arousing performances
here at Jarman Hall. One of the

foremost choral groups in the South,

the V.M.I. Glee Club has become
an accomplished musical organi-

zation with a wide repertoire. It

has grown, until It hxs become an

integral part of cadet life, and one

of the most popular extra-curricular

activities at the Institute.

Although there had been informal

gatherings in the form of serenades,

first formal organization of the Glee

Club was in 1937. During its first

year, the Club had some fifty mem-
bers. Conductors of the Club have

been Mrs. Medford G. Ramey, and
Colonel Herbert Nash Dillard, who
led it competently until the Club

numbered about 200 men out of the

Corps of Cadets numbering just

under 1000.

Colonel Dillard led the Club in

many concerts throughout Virginia,

in Washington, at service installa-

tions, West Point I the "V.M.I of

the North," according to members
of the Institute Coips of Cadets),

and has appeared on television

many times. The Club has sung at

numerous exclusive hotels and
clubs, singing with such celebrities

as Roberta Peters, Danny Thomas,
Eddie Fisher, and the Chordettes.

Because of an Increased load of

duties. Colonel Dillard found it

necessai-y to resign as conductor of

the Club in 1956. Since that time,

Mark Doty, a First Cla.ssman from

Winnsboro, South Carolina, and
Gregory C. Taylor, a graduate in

19.57, have conducted the Club most
successfully.

Beorc Eh Thorn will hold its

montlily meeting on December
12 at 4 p, m. at the home of Dr.

R. K. Meeker.
The program will Include a

panel discussion by Foster B.

Grf'.sham, assistant profe.ssor of

English, and the student teach-

ers on "TeachinK Engli.sh in

the High School."

Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
Education fraternity, initiated 12

new members today. President

Cornelia Anne Batte officiated

at the ceremony.

Dramatic Society

To Sponsor Plays

Five one act plays will be pre-

sented in Jarman Hall on Wed-
nesday night, January 8. These

plays are spon.sored by Alpha Psl

Omega and will be directed by

five students in the Dramatic
Arts 301 class.

The student directors, Pat
Cleveland, Vicki Brinkley, Harmah
Haile, Mary Linda League, and
Pat Walton, are accanipli.shing the

principles whicli they are studying

and learning in class by produc-
ing tacse plays as their individual

projects.

Pat Cleveland will produce Ten-
nessee William's pliiy, "Talk to

me Like the Rain and Let Me
Listen," starring Vicki Brinkley

and Garnett Smith. This play
telLs the story of a man and his

wife and their refusal to face life.

Miirictta Conway Kennard's
"Plight of the Herons" will be di-

rected by Vicki Brinkley. This
story of a yount,' Ru.s,sian t;irl and
her imprisonment stars Suzanne
Pal.son, Cliris Kiimcn, John Lynn,
Jerry Rlngewald, and Garnett
Smith. The problem of death or

compromise i.s confioiited in this

play.

Hannah Haile will be the direc-

tor of J. M. SynHe's tender Iri.sh

(Continued on page i)

Test In Kii^Hi.sh Set

The .111 iior English Test '.see

pat-'e.s H.3J)4 of the college cata-

logue) will he given this semester
'in 'I 'psday, January 14. from 7 to

'I n Ml in Rm'Ti 2H of Ruffner Hall

The test will cov«'r mechanics of

expres.sion. effectiveness of expres-

.sion, and reading comprehension.

All students of current Junior

standing and all seniors who have

not taken the test are rwjulred to

do so at this time as a pre-requisite

for graduation in all curricula. A
list of students absolved from tak-

ing the test becaus*! of demon-
strated proficiency in English will

be posted shortly in the West Wing.

Graduate To Lead
Traditional Fij^jure

By { HERRY GORIIAM
In ju.st three nights Longwood

students will discover the gym-
nasium transformed into a "Snow
Dream' as they enter nt 8 p. m.
with their dates. Tlie Senior Class

will perform this miracle and will

play the leading role in the eve-

ning's drama.
An illusion of snowy mistiness

will be created by the use of blue.

silver, and white. Serving as a
focal point, a multi-pointed, vari-

colored star will revolve in the

center. French blue siding will

convey the impression of the dusk

of winter while snowflakes will

descend from white branches
overhead. Dancers will see a huge,

glittering snowflake with the
theme of the dance written at the

top enclosing the band. Located at

the other end will be a silver and
red wreath through which each
couple will enter the ballroom.

Harris To Lead Figure
The senior girls at intermi.sslon

time, will perform the traditional

figure. Attired in long, white
formals and carrying red poinset-
tias, they will walk through the
wreath where they will be present-
ed with favors. Nancy Lea Harris,

a graduate of the cla.ss of '57, will

return to lead the figure.

Music by "The Continentals"

Following the dance, where mu-
sic will be furnished by "The Con-
tinentals," a group from Langley
Field, the seniors will gather for a
combo party at Longwood Estate.

Between midnight and 2:15 a. m.
the class will dance to the music
of a Hampden-Sydney group.

Alcock Is Chairman
Plans for the extravaganza be-

gan last spring witli tlie .selection

of Shirley Mae Alcock as dance
chairman. During the summer,
work began and September
brought the selection of the
theme.
The various committee heads

assisting her with their time and
talent are: decorations, Sally Til-

son; music, Jane Ruppert; tickets.

Sue Amoi-y; favors, Carolyn Kel-
ly; figure, June Strotlier; pro-

gram, Peggy Dickerson and Emily
Atkinson; party. Sue Jett and
Sarah Hackworth; publicity, Jan-
et Lloyd; and theme, Ellen Calla-

way.

(Continued on page 4)

Lankford Named
To New Committee

President Francis G. Lankford

has recently been appointed by
Governor Thomas B. Stanley to

.serve on the Virginia Education
Paeililies Committee.
This committee has been estab-

li.shed by the Governor to make
a study of the ixj.ssibllities of ob-

taining maximum utilization of

the State's investment in educa-

tional buildings, equipment, and
teaching staffs.

Various suggestions have b«;en

advanced relating to a more effi-

cient u.se of elementary, .second-

ary, and college .school buildings.

Advantages and disadvantages can
be .seen in all of tlie propased

plans Tliere may be other plans

of greater merit, or our present

•system may be preferable. In any
event, Governor Stanley fe(;ls that

the question is one meriting care-

ful examination and study; and
tie requests the committee to un-
dertake the task with the view of

.submitting ILs report and recom-
mendations as early as practible

eonsi.stent witii thoroughness.
Fourteen have b<'en appointed

to this committee which held an
organization meeting in Richmond
yesterday. The committee hopes
to be able to make its report to

the Governor and the General
A.ssembly by September, 1958.
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A Fine Job. Annette Grain

To select a stiKlcnt to head an orRanization such a.s the

Y.W.C.A. means to jilace ui)on this student a grave duty
and resjjonsibility. Needless to sa/, such an honor always
carries these oblif,'ations with it. This office as president

of the "Y" places a deep sense of responsibility on the stu-

dent to the other students. It also incurs upon the student

a responsibility toward herself.

In Annette Grain was found the ability to accept and
such res[)onsibilities. To say that she has done her .job well

would be to undei'estimate the capability with which she

has worked since her election la.st spring.

Because c)f her j)oor health, Annette felt obliged to re-

sign as president of the "Y". Her presence at the Cabinet
meetings will Ije greatly mis.sed by all. The "Y" Cabinet

has expres.sed their deep ai)preciation to Annette for her

endless contribution towards the Y.W.C.A. Her outstand-

ing leadershi]) throughout the .school has been greatly rec-

ognized and appreciated.

To Annette, we give a heart-felt THANK YOU.
E. M.

UnU MAM?CAMPU5 "mf-

A Madonna Among You
As the years go by, it seems as if the true meaning of

Christmas seems to be by-passed more and more. It has

reached the i)oint at which some merchants, when asked to

display a ("hristmas .scene, fee) as if Christ is being pushed
into ('hristmas. Only when things such as this occur do we
realize how fortunate we are to have programs that will

bring to our attention the real meaning of Christmas.

Although many of us do not meaningfully forget the

real i)urpose of Christmas, the fact remains that because

we are caught in the whirlpool of excitement, our thoughts

are more easily turned toward the material side of Christ-

mas.
Amid the hu.stle and bustle of the Christmas .season

and activities of the coming week, the Y.W.C.A. will pre-

sent its annual Christmas pageant. At this time, the Na-
tivity of Christ will be depicted to impress upon each of us

the importance and solemnity of this great feast.

Tonight after dinner, the student body will select a

senior to represent the Madonna in the Christmas Pageant.
Selected from nominations made by the "Y" Cabinet, the

girl chosen will be one who,
in the opinion of the stu-

dents, most typifies the qual-

ities of the Mother of Christ.

"And the angel came unto
her and said, 'Hail, thou that

are highly favored.' " Luke
1 :28. It would be wise to

keep this passage in mind
while selecting and casting a
vote for the Madonna to-

night. There are many who
pos.sess the most virtuous
qualities of womanhood
which are to be found in the
girl selected as Madonna.
Among them are purity, com-
passion, sincerity, humility,
friendliness, unselfish serv-
ice to others, and the courage
to maintain high standards
and inspire them in others.
Such women are among you.
As you choo.se a Madonna,
think about these things.

In this election, as in every
held within the school, it is

not only the privilege of the
students to vote, it is their
obligation. Only with the vote of everyone will an election
by the students truly be one of the students. Please do your
part not only in this election tonight, but in every election
of major or minor importance throughout the school.

E. M.

/1^

Leffm To The Editor:
Congratulations and many

thank-you's arc in order for the
wonderful work that re.sulti'd in

AKG's 1957 Circu.s — one of the
best ever. Pcstponcment Into the
Chri.stma.s seiuson did not take one
alngle exciting moment from the
spontaneou.s audience appeal of
tile original .skits with their tal-

ented performers a n d catchy
Bong.s. It wa.s obvious that every-
one wlu) co-operated in this all-

student production worked hard
to make it the success it certainly
was.

This was the first year I have

ever been in the audience at Cir-

cus and for the benefit of partic-

ipating students it was some
show! As the curtain ro.se on each
spectacular, the .scenery, a won-
derful display of ordinal, modern,
colorful workman.ship. transplant-
ed me from an animated city to
an Oriental palace, tlien to an
Irish Leprechaun-land, and final-
ly to a Soulh-.sea i.sland.

The solos and choi-uscs of each
presentation provided another
original background with lilting,

sad, happy, or calypso tunes, in
turn, combined with clear, mean-
ingful verses . Costumes were
something else I appreciat^ed. for
the time spent on them, and for
the vivid, exotic, picturesque, and
attractive results.

And of course, the performers
themselves were great; I thor-
oughly enjoyed every talented
dance, solo, and action which
made me think of all the busy
"backstage" students al.so helping
to put on a good show.

After all that praise tl;ere Is

Just one thing I noticed — seat
wiggling during those long (and I
know necessary) pauses between
.skits. Perhaps in the future the
restless audience can be enter-
tained by more clown antics or
some other feature at this time.
But everything — from the pa-

rade to the Midway — made up
lone wonderful Circus and again I
proudly say tlianks for one of the
Ciieatest Shows at Longwood."

L. D.

*M^. I P\PN'T J^NT ff- rM JUfrf LUCKY ID HAVE A
ftJO^ryMATg y«o ONm A tux."

Socially Speaking . .

.

y.M.J. Ring Dance Aids
In Gala Holiday Weekend

Lost Chords
By JOANNE FIVEL

The Christinas season Is with u.s

once more, bringing with it all of

the fun, presents, and mnisic one
could want. Christmas music is very
special to each of us. Year after
year, people jnin together all over
the world to sing their best loved
carols. This Christmas will t>e no
different!

.Through the streets of towns and
villages, groups of children and
adults alike will go, singing the
strains of "O Come, All Ye Faith-

j

ful" and "We Three Kings of Orient
jAre." In churches, small boys in

i supplication will sing like angels to

the tune of "O Little Town of Beth-
jlehem."

J

Radio and television will do their
part toward the Christmas spirit by
presenting such singers as Perry
Como, PoUy Bergen, and Giselle
McKenzie singing the popular favor-
ites. "Rudolph, the Red Nose Rein-
deer," "White Christmas," and
"Frosty, the Snowman," will all

add their part ot our Christmas joy.

In many towns throughout the
world, choirs and orchestras will

present the Christmas portion of
George Frederick Handel's "The
Messiah." Christmas is not com-
plete without this beautiful music.

Yes, ChrLstmas is truly a season
of glorious sound. For some, this
beautiful music is here at Longwood.
Why don't you plan to be present
when the Longwood Choir and the
V.M.I, Glee Club present a joint
concert on December 15 in Jarman
Hall.

By ERNESTINE STOLTZ
Here comes the bride!!! Con-

gratulations to Pat Lyons who was
married November 27, in Ports-

mouth to Rodney Araford of the U.
S, Marines.

Best wishes go to Barbara Shock-
ley who became engaged to Bob
Clawson. Bob attended the Univer-
sity of Pittsburg. Delo Dove is also

the proud owner of a beautiful

"sparkler" from Wayne Aines.

V.M.I. Results

Many L. C. girls came back from
Turkey Day weekend sporting pins.

Carol Matthews is pinned to Penn
Whltescarver from V.M.I. Betty
Ann Harrell received a miniature
from Geter Vermillion from VM.L,
and Timmy Darden received one
from Marven Myers, also from
V.M.I. Congratulations to Betty
Spivey who received a Tech minia-
ture from Bev Rose. (Congratu-
lations, also. Spivey, on the wonder-
ful Job you did as master-of-cere-
monles Saturday night.)

Holiday FesUviHes
As usual, the V.P.I.-V.M.I. Turkey

Day classic was the big feature in

Virginia over the holidays. Seen in

It lias been brought to our at-
tention recently that many art-
icles are being taken from the
dinint! hall. The handbook states
that "Students must not remove
any dLshes, silver, napkins, or
food without the permission of the
Dietitian."

The.si' ai'tions are causing a de-
cided shortage of articles In the
dining hall, and we would like to
a.sk that if you have been remov-
ing them please be considerate
enough to return them right
away. q ^

Letters To Santa
Dear Santa,

It's not a big order I'd like you
to fill,

Just one little gift—that's all.

It's not very big, but its purpose
1« great;

It's not very big, but small.

In your toyshop at the North Pole,
I'm told.

That you have an abundance of

these

So if you don't mind, and, have one
to spare

Put one under my tree, Santa,
please.

If you grant nxy wish, dear St.

Nicholas

I'll not complain of work undone
I'll sleep through my eight o'clock

classes

I'll sleep, yet make Dean's LLst^
what fun!

For the gift that I want will do all

my work
Attend all my classes and study
Wash and iron my clothes, and

clean my room,
The Gift? Why, one of your helpers,

OLD Buddy!
Drop him hi Cunningham 38!

Dottle Boswell
Dear Santa,

This year I don't want very much
Just a pleasant smile and a friendly

touch.

To know I've a friend who's true
in every way

From morn 'til night—each and
every day.

To see the sun rise over the hill.

And hear sounds of life that thrill

me still.

To see the rainbow in the sky.

To watch the •nowdrifts pile up

the bleachers and at V.M.I. Ring
Etonces or at VP.I. parties that
night were Martha Ann Marks,
Anne Kezlah, Connie Carlton, Ann
Glover, Peggy Harris. Octavia Lof-

ton, Connie Goodman, Minnie Lee
Dean, Jackie Waller, Jean Turner,
Mary Ann Barnett, Betty Spivey,
Jan Chase, Elaine Chaffin, Betty
Brown Culpepper, Linda Moore,
Hannah White, Beverly Kersey,
Meredith Nichols Marjorie Crtsmon.
Nancy Kelly, Jean Dunagan, Connie
Michael, Nancy Donaldson, and
Carol Matthews.
Judy Welsh, Cally Johnson, Ruth

Denton, Betty Roberts, and Mary
Lou McNabb traveled down to Da-
vid. Delia Hlggins went to William
and Mary and Anita Eanes enjoyed
herself at the Ferrum Junior Dance.

Army-Navy Game

Rain or shine, mostly rain, you
couldn't have kept Cass Connor,
Dottle Brown, Sarah Hackworth,
Ann Harding, Sandra Harrison, and
Nancy Miller away from the Army-
Navy game.
The PiKA Ball in Richmond this

weekend called out Mary Strick-

land, Emily Atkinson, Barbara
Rossiter, Pat Mitchell, JiU Green,
Sarah Oliver, Norma Redmon, and
Carolyn DeHaven.

Liz Mosteller, Martha Rucker,
and Rosie Price went down to Ran-
dolph-Macon to parties this week-
end, Gin Kuyk traveled to Washing-
ton and Lee, and Ella Carter to the
Christmas dance at Lynchburg Col-

lege.

To know that Someone's always
near

Who can help me, guide and cheer.

To be happy again that I can cele-

brate the Birth,

And shout, "Merry Christmas to all.

Peace, Goodwill on Earth."

Mary Ann Poster
My dear Mr. Clans,

Since I am now a Senior capable
of mature thinking, who under-
stands the value of a dollar, I have
only one small item to request for

Christmas. That item Is a heli-

copter. In case you want to know
why I want this silly little gift, read
the following:

1~I think they are cute.

2—1 would have asked for It as
a graduation present as they only
cost $4000 wholesale, but I thought
you would enjoy making this Utile

toy and it will be a great asset to
me while here,

3—When life gets rough. It's a
good way to get away from It all

(providing I sign out).

4—1 could "fly the co<v" for real.

S—Everybody gets cars, so I want
to be different.

ft—The roof is an excellent park-
ing place and If it becomes a fad,
and no more roof room, there's al-

ways the athletic field.

7—There's no rule in the hand-
book saying, "No student may have
heUcopters on campus."
Even though there are many other

purposes, I think you have the
point.

Sincerely yours.

Copper Hopper

Church News

By BARBARA SIMPKIN9
Baptist

This week is Freshman Week In
the B.S U. One week each year the
freshmen take over the duties of

the Executive Council in order to
learn more about how their B.S.U.
works. The program got underway
Sunday with Buddy Day. At 7 p.m.,
a model convention was held at the
church; and the guests speaker for
the 8 p.m. worship service was Rev,
William Jenkins, the State Student
Secretary, At 9 p.m. the Buddy
Fellowship was held.

Marie Fisher is in charge of the
Student Night program on Dec. 15
at 7 p.m at the Center. The pro-
g'-am Is centered on the theme, "We
Believe and so We Speak." This is

your night, so everybody please
cr.me.

Choir pracUce will be held In the
church at 5 p.m. on Thursday.
Friday, December 13, at 7 p.m.,

Coffee Hour will be held in the
FeUowship Room. Mrs. Nelson Hix
will be the guest and will tell a
Christmas story.

Sunday, December 15, at 11 a.m.,
the Wesley Foundation will present
a concert of Christmas mu.sic. At
7 p.m .the same night, a Christmas
play wUl be given entitled "Good
Will Toward Women" In the Fellow-
ship Room.

Presbyterian
Seventeen Longwood girls joined

In for a night of fun at Longwood
House. Their "pajama party" began
with a waffle supper which was
followed by .songs, games, discus-
sions, and refreshments until early
the following morning. After break-
fast at Longwood House Sunday,
Mrs. Francis Simpkins led the Sun-
day school class In the study of

the background of the Jewish re-

Uglon. The founding fathers, Abra-
ham and Isaac, and their families

were discussed and compared with
our modem families.

Bible study will be led Wednes-
day, December 11, at 7 p.m. by
Dave Moore, our newly elected

leader. We have been discussing the

Old Testament leaders found in the

book of Judges. All are asked to

Capitol Topics

By CAROLYN STONNELL

Another year is nearing Its end
and the history it leaves behind is

not altogether a glorious chapter

in the annals of these United
States of America. There have
been no major disasters nationally

or internationally, but pebbles

dropped here and there have
cracked the surface of our unity

and more so our pride. These peb-
bles have hit nearly every depart-

ment of our government and have
come home in some way to each
individual directly or indirectly.

Everywhere there are questions

of doubt; "Will the United States

surpass Russia m the Missile

race?", "Can the tax payers afford

a raise in the defen.se budget?"
"How can we stop inflation?"

"Wliat Is the answer to the race
question?" "Will the president be
able to finish his term?" and
many more equally as serious
questions. Every week or, more
coiTectly, every few days it seems
something arises to challenge our
national security the latest of
which has been the failure In
launching our sputnik, "Van-
guard."
The failure was not so import-

ant as the effect It had upon an
unprepared public to say notWng
of its effect upon the other na-
tions of the world. Had not there
been .so much publicity previous to
the zero hour of launching, the
failure of Vanguard would not
have been so much a blow to a
public whose anxiety for success
had not been spurred on by Sput-
nik. According to some authorities,

a failure or even several could be
expected in a project as complex
as Vanguard. Publicity itself is not
to be criticized, but in this case
timing was the question.

support our study.

Friday. December 13, at 5 p.m.,
the Presbyterian girls are .spon-

soring "coffee hour" in the Y
Lounge. Al Smith of Hampden-Syd-
ney will speak on the beliefs of the

Southern Presbyterian church. This

will be the first of a series of talks

on the major beliefs of various

churches.

Dr. Lacy, the minister of the

Hampden-Sydney College Church,
will be our speaker for Westminster
Fellowship on Sunday, Dec. 15, at

6:30 p.m. Following his talk the

group will go Christmas caroling.

Catholic

The Newman Club, at Its meet-
ing on November 21, elected offi-

cers for the coming year. Barbara
Ensmann, a junior, was elected

president. Other officers elected

were Liz Fentress, secretary;

Evelyn Alouf, treasurer; and Chris

Kamen, reporter.

At the last meeting which was
held on December 7, plans were
made for a Communion Breakfast

and a bake sale to t>e held in Janu-

ary. Instructions in Catholic Phil-

osophy were given by our chaplain.

Father Fenton, and will be con-

tinued throughout the year.

The Rotunda
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Three students have recently

been named as members of the

Athletic Association Council,

according to Carol Wolfe, pres-

ident. Marjorie Anderson will

trrve as co-archery manager;
J 'an Fairfax, as wisket man-
ager; and Shirley Alcock, as

social chairman.

H'S Rates '57

As Top Team
By DON WHITLEY

The Hampden-Sydney Tigers have

Just completed one of the most suc-

cessful seasons in the history of the

school, and yet, at the same time,

one of the most disappointing. They
won eight of the nine games which

appeared on their schedule, but the

sole loss came at the hands of

Sewanee, the last team on the

.schedule, ruining an otherwise per-

fect .season and killing any hopes

the Tigers had of a post-season bo^l
bid.

Football at this small Presby-

terian college has been outstanding

during the past few years. Over the

past three seasons the Bengals have
won 23 out of 27 contests, a feat of

which no other team in the Old Do-

minion can boast. In the past two
seasons, since Robert J. Thalman
took over the helm as head coach
of the Tigers, the Bengals have won
15 of 18 encounters. The have turned

out five men who have received

little All American acclaim, Stoke-

ley Fulton. Ronnie Henry, John
Hodges, Bill LeHew, and Jim
Fraser have all won some position

or another on the mythical eleven.

The Tigers have completely domi-

nated the All LitUe Eight teams
during the past three years.

" '57*s. The Greatest"

But, notwithstanding the great

small college stars and the great

seasons they turned out, the nod
for the greatest eleven in the his-

tory of Hampden-Sydney College

has to be given to the 1957 Tigers.

True, they have their mien who
stand out above the rest. Bobby
Furr, Bill Benson, and Jim Felty

were the standouts of this year's

team, but they had eight others out

there on the gridiron backing them
up. These three could play any-

where in the state.

Severin Praises Team
We recently received statements

on Furr and Benson from Paul

Severin, recently head coach at

Randolph-Macon and a real credit

to the game of football. He sum-
marized Bobby Purr's abilities in

the following simple statement: "I

feel Bobby Purr could take any
football team, with just ordinary

material, and make it a winner.

He is a coach on the field and a
[

superior quartert>ack, if I have ever
|

seen one." About Benson, he had
this to say: "Bill Benson is out-

standing not only because of his

speed, but also because of his love

for contact. This combination is sel-

dom found in any one football

player and when it is, such as it

is with Bill Benson, he is tremen-

dous." He added, "I think Furr and
Benson would he an asset to any
team."
The truth remains, however, that

it wajs not Furr, Felty, and Benson
who accounted for the Bengals' out-

standing season. The season's suc-

cess Is attributable to the entire

squad. It is fitting that the praise

be given to the whole team, be-

cause it was the team effort and
the fact that the Tigers played as

a teami that accounts for the record
they put together. Benson, Felty,

and Furr certainly contributed to

the season, it was they who pro-

vided the punch when no one else

could and provided the constant

threat that they might break loose

any moment. Praise should also be
,

heaped upon Tackle Gene Cooke
and Guard EM Harlow, the team
co-captains, who provided invalu-

able leadership throughout the sea-

H20 Club To Present ^Christmas Fantasy' Next Week

—Camera Artist

CO-CHAIRMAN JANET LLOYD instructs Kitty Goode and Billie Jo Altizer as they practice for com-
ing water pageant. Sara Gayhart is shown in costume on the side of the pool.

GreenAnd Whites Win Games^ ColorRush;

AddPoints TowardAchieving CovetedCup
Green and White added ten points

towards winning the coveted color

cup this year by defeating their red

and white rivals in the fall hockey
games. The first day of the tourna-

ment was a match between sister

classes, the seniors defeating the

sophomores 2-1 and the juniors win-

ning over the freshmen 3-0.

In the second rounds of the

tournament, the freshmen and the

seniors battled to a 1-1 tie. The
juniors emerged victortous over the

sophon^ores by a score of 5-0.

Frosh Remove Rat Caps
The last and most exciting day

of the tournament was played' on a

very muddy and wet field. But, al-

though the weather conditions were
poor, the spirit of green and white

versus red and white prevailed to

son.

Depth also provided in good

measure for the eight and one
recoi-d. The Bengals had three good
centers—Henry Irby, Walter Chap-
man, and Jim Carper, all of whom
saw considerable action. Hamp-
and Jack Harrington.

At tackle, t h e Tipers had
four good men, led by Gene Cooke.

Holding down the other side of the

line were Jim Boyd and Fred Wells,

while Fred Hoback backed up
Cooke on the left side. At ends,

thei-e was the greatest depth at any
one position. Felty is undoubtedly

the t)est small college end in the

state. But. the Tigers also had Bill

Richmond, Larry Smithe, and Bill

Goodwyn.

The backfield depth was the most

notable feature of Hampden-Syd-
ney 's power-laden eleven. They had
three very good backfields led by
the first string group of FHirr, Ben-

son, Bi7ant, and Giglio.

They had the t)est coach around

in small college circles in Bob
Thalman, a fine gentleman who has
never been known to teach anything

not completely ethical, and who
never uttered a harsh word to his

"boys". Probably the greatest ac-

claira for this season should go to

I

the end. This game proved to be

most exciting for the class of '61.

I The freshmen removed their "rat"

caps and heard the sophomores

I

sing, "The rats aren't ours any

'more" as they defeated the sopho-

I more class 3-0. Because of an injury

I

to senior player Margaret Dowdy,

I

the junior-senior game was called
' at the end or the first half, the

Juniors being ahead with a score of

J4-0.

Color Races Held

A close and thrilling victory for

Green and White resulted after

three out of the five scheduled races

for Color Rush were won over Red
and White rivals. The Green 'n

Whites succeeded in winning the

races for the Senior, Junior and

Student buildings, wtiile the Rotunda
and Library competition races were

won by the Red 'n Whites.

The results of the races were as

follows: Senior building—Freshman
Clara Parker and Senior Weston

Bob Thalman who put the above-

; mentioned players together and

I

made a team out of them.

I

This 1957 edition of the Hampden-
Sydney Tigers lost their final game
'of the season, and in losing it re-

I

ceived just about every bad break

'a team could muster in one game.

But, when they left the field, they

left it as they had taken it, as

chanxps; already preparing for next

season.

For A Large Selection

OF GIFT WRAPPING

PAPER AND SEALS

Visit

NEWBERRY'S

Walker—a green and white victory:

Rotunda-Junior Lou Heier and
Sophomore Mate Fadely—a red and
white victory; Junior building-

Junior Willie Taylor and Sophomore
Doris Kesling-a green and white vic-

tory; Library^Junior Gayle Cun-
ningham and Sophomore Claudia

Whipple—a red and white victory;

Student building^Junior Nancy
Andrews and Senior Margaret
Dowdy—a green and white victory.

Carol Wolfe, Nancy Richardson

and Annie Weaver served as the

judges, while Jackie Waller was
the official starter of the races.

By PATSY POWELL

Reindeer swimming in the pool at

Longwood — who say.s it isn't pos-

sible? Yards of netting, gallons of

paint, and hours of work have pro-

duced exactly this as tho H20 Chib
prepares to raise the curtain on
"Christmas Fantasy." the annual
Christmas water pageant.

The ten numbers which make up

this year's aquatic extravaganza

provide scenic visions for two tiny

tr.^s. A little boy. portrayed by
Peggy Dickerson, and a girl, Suzie

Barr, fall asleep on a park bench
and have visions of Christmas. The
visions parade before the viewers

eyes as eight reindeer, wearing
brown leotards and red belled har-

nesses, swim to the tune of "Ru-
dolph the Red Nose Reindeer," and
kittens play to the melodies of

"Sleighride."

Traditional Songs Used

Ann Jeter, as a prince doll

dressed in black, and Mai-y Ann
Barnett, as the white clad princess

doll, perform to the strains of

Irving Berlin's "White Christmas,"
before seven diving dolls appear on
the scene. Dressed in elat>orately

sequined red bathing suits, the dolls

exhibit their skills to the tune of

"Jingle Bells."

Amanda Dillon, costume chair-

man, has outdone herself in pro-

viding yards of aqua net for six

ballet dolls. Dancing to llie tiiiu- of
"Skaters' Waltz" the U»!ls r.lide

about in aqua leotards ami net

ballet skirts.

Others In Patreant

Next comes bears swinuning to

"Teddy Bear's Picnic." soldiers pa-

rading to "March of the I,ead Sol-

diers," and snow bird.s pt ifDrming

to strains of "Winter Wonderland."
Mary Lou McNabb, Cainle Mat-
thews, Nancy Donaldson, and Mai-y

Ann Barnett portray angels to the

melody of "Greensleeves." Clad in

silver sequined white balluns suits

and silver hal(x>d white caps, the

angels provide tlic final vision.

Tlie pageant will be presented at

one performance on December 16,

at 7 p.m. and at two performances
at 7 and 9 p.m. on December 17.

Nancy Brubeck ha.s iiecii chosen

as narrator for tlie speelacular.

Janet Lloyd, general chairman, and

Nancy Andrews, assistant chairman

are being assisted by props chair-

man Mary Ann Barnett. publicity

chairnvan Ellen Calloway, lights

chairnxan Linda Vess. music cliair-

man Elaine Weddle. and costume
chairman Amanda Dillon. The
script for "Christmias Fantasy" was
written by "Tipi" Waugaman, and
the numbers were designed by
various members of the H20 Club.

A NEW WORD—
Sput'nik vot. -niked; -nlking, 1.

To out.smart. 2. To steal a march.

To surpass in cunning. — As in:

He sputniked me and got a date

with June. Syn., see Frustrate.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOR ALL AGES

Bibles, Revised and King James

Religious Boolis

Cook Books

History and Biography

Best Sellers

Poetry Collections

Children's Books

Games and Records

Stationery and Cards

Picture Prints

GIFT WRAPPING

F-R-E-E

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

What Makes Ibp Corn Pop?
Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough,

the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.

We're not passing this information along as a public

service. Actually we're up to the same old game.

You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.

Fortunately, when most people get thirsty

they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola,

Wouldn't youUke some popcorn right now?

C'mon now, wouldn't you?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottltd undar outhorify of Tha Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCHBURG BOTTLIN(i COMPANY

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

FLASH BULBS

—are

—

Worth One Cent Each

When Traded In

ON NEW BULBS

College man's
best friend

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

N>w Krhnlule.
To KICIIMO.NM

(out fl.9)
>pavini£ at
9:.lri A.M.

efffctive Nov. ITi. I'l.'i?

To i.vN( mil H(;
I <ii<t 1 1..'.I

l.fHvinK at
»:.1.', A.M.

ffs such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to usI
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College Choir

Shown On TV
On Tuesday, DeccmtxT Id, the

Longwood College Choir and the

Madrigal Singors of Longwood pre-
j

sented a program of Chi'istina,s i

music on WXEX-TV, Channel !i,

'

Petei-sbuj-g. The program was the

(fourth in a series of Longwocxl Col-

lege television prograni.s.

The choir, under the direction of

Dr. John W. Molnar, opened the

program singing "As It Fell Upon

a Night." a Kith century English

carol arranged by Katherine K.

Davis. Other selections by the

choir included "Hearken, Every

True Believer," and "Glory to God

in the Highest." Moonyean Warren

was featured as soloist as the choir

sang an American folk carol, with

words and music by the American

compo.ser, John Jacob Niles.

The Madrigal Singers, under the

direction of J a iii e s McCoinbs,

offered as selections "Ave Verum,"

"Rejoice, Ye ClirLstian Men, Re-

joice," and "Lauda Sion Salva-

lorem."

The program was concluded with

the choir singing the Bach cantata.

Wood cuts used in the presentation

of the program were drawn by Miss

Annie Lee Ross of the Art Depart-

ment.

Lankford, Faculty Members Attend

lany Education Meetings Recently

-Camera Artist

Commission Plans

Christmas Dinner

The newly elected Freshman
Commission is now making plans

for the Christmas Banquet which

will be tomorrow evening.

They are preparing the menus
for the tables; and after the ban-

quet, they will be in charge of the

Hanging of the Green and the

leading of Christmas carols. They
have also made plans to have a

concession stand at the Christmas

dance.

Margaret Shropshire, of Ridge-

way, is president and Betsy Joy-

ner, of Emporia, is treasurer.

Other members are : Ann Hardy,
Nancianne Fyre. Sandra Watkins,
Wirtley Raine. Beverly White.
Beverly Kersey, Hannah White.
Mike Miller. Doris Webster. Shar-

ron Kelly, and Pat O'Neal.

Jean O'Connell Is the freshman
counselor.

M.^NY CLOWN ANTICS, such as the above scene, captivated spectators along Farmville's Main Street

during the Circus parade here Saturday. Despite the rain, a large crowd was on hand for the after-

noon parade and festivities the same night.

Circus Festivities Mark Gala Occasion^

"Mr. Clown' ^ Bows To Freshmen

Senior Dance
(Continued iiom page 1)

The following have been asked
to be chaperoncs: Mrs. Cover.
Miss Burger. Mr. and Mrs. Bitt-
inger, Mr. French, Mr. Noble. Dr.
Taplln. Mr. and Mrs. Helms, Dr.
and Mjs. Meeker, Dr. and Mrs.
Boggs, Dr. and Mrs. Brooks, Mr.
and Mrs. Kennedy. Mrs. Eiustham,
Miss Her, Dr. and Mrs. Bnimfield.
and Mrs. Eva.
The receiving line will con-sist

of Dr. and Mrs, Lankford. Miss
Wilson, Mi.ss Weddle. Nancy Lea
Harris. Shirley Alcix^k, and Shirley
Hauptman.

Tickets, which went on sale De-
cember C, are priced at $2.40. They
may be obtained out.side the din-
ing hall until the afternoon of the
dance: that night they will be sold
at the door.

There is to be no smoking at all

In the gymnasium - either up-
stairs or on the main floor.

By DOTSIE WHEELER
"Say, Mister Clown," the 1957

Orcus production which was pre-

sented last Saturday marking one

of the most colorful and gala oc-

casions held during the year at

Longwood College, was won by the

Freshman Class, the Class of '61.

Sophs Win Float Award

The event began with a parade

Saturday afternoon led by clowns

and animals of all descriptions.

Following in the parade were the

floats entered by each class, all of

which were tied into the skit

themes. The Sophomore's float took

first place with theii- entry which

depicted a Chinese Dragon. It was
under the co-chairmanship of Addie

Richardson and Barbara Bishop.

Circus Moves To Jarnian

Circus continued Saturday even-

ing in Jarman Hall with Betty

Spivey acting as Master of Cere-

monies. The first act of the evening

was that of the clowns whose antics

and tricks of all kinds kept the

audience laiigliing. Following this.

Animal Trainer Carol Matthews
presented her wild animal act which
consisted of monkeys, bears, zebras,

and many other specimens from the

Jungle.

Circus Court

Ringmaster Spivey next intro-

duced the girls chosen to represent

each class in Circus. They were
Sue LaFontaine, senior; Donna
Boonfe. Junior; Amy McFall. sopho-

more; and Joyce Pilcher, fresh-

man. Sue LaFontaine was crowned
Queen of Circus 1957 and carried

a bouquet of red roses. The other

three attendants carried bouquets of

yellow chrysanthemums. All of the

representatives were given ringside

seats near the stage during the rest

of the evening.

The highlight of the program was
the presentation of the class skits.

The winning skit presented by the

Freshman Class told the story of

a small girl lost in a big city park
where lamlpposts and trashcans

came alive while she slept, and
with the help of the fireflies she
was taught a lesson of love.

The Sophomore skit depicted the

plight of a beautiful Chinese prin-

cess who was stolen by a dragon.
After many lovely dances and a
kiss from the princess, the dragon
turned into a handsome prince and

evei-yone lived happily ever after.

The unhappiness of a little girl

was the theme of the Junior skit.

Small leprechauns took the child

to a land where all was gay and
was ruled over by a regal king,

The stoiT ended as the little girl

found the happiness which she had
been seeking.

The Senior skit, which won second

place, told the story of an Island

romance. To the beat of Calypso

music, the love story of a navy
officer and a beautiful island girl

was related. Although the ending
was sad, both the music and vivid

color of the skit made it very enter-

taining.

Climaxing the evening was the

Carnival held in the Main Rec,
Each class and several clubs had
their own booths where many kinds

of food, drinks and souvenirs were
sold. One section of the floor was
set aside for dancing.

At a quarter of twelve. Circus

was brought to an end, but its fun

and gaiety will be remembered and
reUved in conversations all over the

campus. "Say, Mister Clown," was
beyond a doubt a great success and
will live in the hearts of all.

:V

T'he Loii^rwood faculty and admin-

istration have done a great deal of

traveling d"rine the month of No-

vember. On Novemtoer 23, Dr. and
Mrs. Francis G. Lankford attended

a luncheon ef the Lynchburg Chap-
ter of the Longwood Alumnae. At

this luncheon Dr. Lankford spoke on

the events and developments of

Long^'ood College in recent years.

On Dcemher 2-4. Dr. Lankford
Tnd Dr R-r'cs attended the annua!

m-eeting of the Southern Association

of Cn;iro-es and S?-f;rndavy S^hf^ols

T. Richmond. It is this A'isociation

by which Longwood is accredited.

On Thuisday. December 5, Dr.

Lankfoid attended the December
m"e'-n£r of t'lc State Board of Edu-
cation on the business for the col-

lege. Of special inteivst is the fact

f'at the Board anp' oved a Bond
Issi'e for the dormitory now under
conrt iict'rn Dr. Lankford also re-

ports that the construction of the

new do.m is continuing its rapid

progress towards completion in the

spring.

I>ecember 6, Dr. Lankford par-

ticipated in the College Day pro-

gram at Halifax County High
School. He spoke on "Plan-

ning for College" at which time,

he advised high school students

concerning preparation for college.

On Friday, December 13. Dr.

Lankford will go to Washington.

D. C, to attend a meeting of the

American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science. At this meet-

ing, Dr. Lankford will help in plan-

ning a regional meeting of the

organization.

One Act Plays
(Continued from page 1)

tragedy, "Riders to the Sea." This

is a story of Irish fisher folk who
get their life by tlie sea which
takes their life. It stars Pat Cleve-

land, Barbara Ensmann, Peggy
Lovic, Jack Osterman, and Pat
Walton,
Mary Linda League will be the

director of "The Maker of

Dreams," written by Oliphant
Down. The cast of this fantasy

includes Hannah Haile, Pat Leake,

and Jack Osterman.
Pat Walton will be directing a

play written by one of her Drama-
tic Arts classmates, Pat Cleveland.

This play, "Mister Director Gen-
eral," is the story of a director of

a college theater and his problems.
Casted in this play arc Carol Lash,
Lynne McDade, Arline Johnston,
and JeiTy Ringewald.
An admission fee of thirty-five

cents will be charged.

On November 25-26. Dr. Lane and
M". Noble attended the Southeaa-

te'n meeting of the Association of

American Geographers, which was
held in Athens, Georgia at the Uni-
versity of Georgia's new Center for

Continuing Education. At the meet-
ing papers were given on the dif-

ferent aspects of geography. Dr.
Lane presented a paper entitled

Virginia: A Cultural Border. In this

paper he analyzed the visible cul-

rue in landscape, the distribution

"f negroes, the type of land use,

and the comparison of the rural

population and the dense urban
population.

0;i N.ivember 28-30, Dr. Slmonlnl
traveled to Minneapolis. Minnesota,
•o the Ci-nvention of National Coun-
cil of Teachers of English. He went
as a member of the CouncU's
Board of Directors and as a com-
mittee chairman.
On November 9. Mrs. Schlegel,

Dr. W e 1 1 a r d. and Dr. Marvin
Schlegel attended the Virginia Hu-
nvanities Conference held at Mary
Washington College.

Over the Thanksgiving hoUdays,
Dr. Merle Landrum attended the

annual meeting of the Southern
Business Education Association In

Louisville. Kentucky. He hopes to

attend the national meeting, the con-

vention of the National Business
Teachers' Association in Detroit,

Michigan, over the Christmas holi-

days.

Mr. Willard G. Leeper, assistant

professor of Business Education,
will attend the fourth annual Cen-
tral Banking Seminar at the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Richmond.
December 11-14. The seminar, which
will consist of representatives from
26 colleges, has been designed to

give the teachers an inside look at

Federal Reserve Bank operations

and the opportunity of hearing dis-

cussions on the theory and practice

(f monetary policy by several top

men in the field.

Shakespearean Play
Set For TV Audience
Sunday evening. December 15, at

J6:30
E.S.T. on "The Halhnark Hall

jof Fame" Maurice Evans stars in

i

"Twelfth Night," Shakespeare's

brightest blend of romance and
'comedy, which is ninety minutes In

I

full color.

I "Twelfth Night" is Shakespeare's

hilarious comedy about identical

[twins and the many humorous incl-

i

dents that occur from the confusion

I

of identity. The play is sure to be a

j

favorite with the television audl-

lence, according to critics.

Only Viceroy gives you
20,000 FILTER TRAPS

FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

is the

Place To Go

for

CHRISTMAS CARDS

STATIONERY

And Many Lovely Gifts

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?

Come In To

MARTIN The Jeweler

AND SELECT GIFTS

FOR ALL AGES

4 y<vv!*!*!v/!vlB

1AN ORDINARY FILTER

Half as many filter traps in the other two
largest-selling filter brands! In Viceroy, 20,000
liUer traps . . . iwiceas many. . . for smoother taste

!

1̂
H

Twice as many -filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—

twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter

brands— for that smoother taste!

/'/tis—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy ! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste I

Ptm, Bnmu S WOHmt
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Sandridge Leads
Religious Program
Here Next Month
Rev. James Edward Sandridge,

the l!l.38 Longwood V.W.C.A. Re-

ligious Emplia.sis Week speaker, is

a Baptist minister who is at present

serving as the Assistant to the Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Baptist

Board of Missions and Education
in Virginia.

Rev. Sandridge has served sev-

eral pastorates and fields of service

since Hin when he began his active

ministry. These include Baptist

churches in Kentucky as well as
Virginia. He has been as.sociated

with the Training Union Department

The Longwood chapter of Kap-
pa Delta Pi, national honor soci-

ety in education is collecting col-

lege textbooks to be sent to Kor-

ean colleges. Textbooks in any
field, published since 1945 are to

be sent. Anyone having textbooks

and wishing to contribute them
may contact Virlinda Joyner,

Jerrye Edwards, or Shirley Griz-

zard.

REV. SANDRIDGE

in Richmond and was at one time

President of the Training Unipn

Convention of Virginia.

Virginia Native

He was born in CharlottesvUle,

Virginia, and graduated from the

University of Virginia where he je-

ceived a B.A. degree, and from

Southern Bapti.st Theological Sem-
inary in Louisville, Kentucky, where

he received his B.D. degree.

Arrives Feb. 24

Rev. Sandridge will arrive in

Farmville on February 24 and slay

with UK until the 28th, holding per-

sonal conferences with those desir-

nig them, conducting evening wor-

ship services and giving addresses,

and participating in informal dis-

cussions.

The "Y" feels very fortunate In

having Rev. Sandridge as our REW
speaker and is looking forward to

a very successful week.

Mayo To Address
AssemblyProgram
Dr. Bernard Mayo, of the Univers-

ity of Virginia, will be the speaker
at the Longwood assembly program
of February 4. Author of the books
Henry Clay: Spokesman of the Old
West and Jefferson Himself, Dr.

Mayo has been at the University

of Virginia since 1940, Having placed
special emphasis on the study of

the middle period of American his-

tory, the speaker will address the

Longwood student body on the sub-

ject of Alexander Hamilton.
Dr. Mayo received his AB and

AM degrees from George Washing-
ton University and his PHD degree
from John Hopkins University. He
has been a member of the faculty

of the National University and
Georgetown University.

The assembly program is being
sponsored by the Longwood chapter
of Pi Gamma Mu, national social

science honor society.

8

I

Society Sponsors

College Archives

Pi Gamma Mu. National Social

Science Honor Society, is sponsor-

ing a project to set up and main-

tain an archives here at Longwood.

This archives is to be an authen-

tic history of Longwood College in

its entirety by means of student

and personnel letters, records of

day to day activities and alumnae
records. The material is to be filed

in order that a complete history of

the school will be available for

reference at any time. A room has

been procured to keep the archives

files which will be named at a later

date.

Ilerre Chosen Chairman

Committees headed by general

chairman Ginnie Herre, have been

appointed to take care of the follow-

ing subdivisions in the project:

official school correspondence, stu-

dent letters, composititions on stu-

dent activities, contacting towns-

people, catalogue of the alumnae
files and publicity. Mr. James
Helms is advisor for this project.

Students will be contacted for let-

ters or any other information con-

cerning the history of Longwood.

These letters may be placed in the

archives under the condition that

they can be claimed by the owner

at any time.

Doles, Powell Edit
This Week's Issue
This Issue of THE ROTUNDA haa

been published by a temporary staff.

Acting as Co-editors-in-Chief were
Linda Doles, of Zuni, and Patsy
Powell, of Suffolk.

Serving on the staff were Bet
McLoughlin of Richmond, Manag-
ing Editor; Judy Eckstrom, News
Editor; Henrietta Dollins, Feature
Editor; and Violet Scott, Sports

Editor.

Others holding positions on the

staff were Virlinda Joyner, Desk
Editor; Melinda Franklin, Art

Editor; Ernestine Stoltz, Social

Columnist; and Barbara Simpklns.

Church News. Elaine Weddle served

as Photography Editor for the is-

sue. Cherry Gorham was Assistant

to the News Editor, and Chris Ka-

men was Assistant to the Sports Ed-

itor.

Serving as Businesg Manager was
Barbara Hurst, with Ella Gray
handling the advertising and Owen
Melton acting as Circulation Man-
ager.

Contest Held

ByColonnade
Each year the Colonnade sponsors

a literary contest open to the entire

student body. Entries on any sub-

ject will be accepted this year as

there is no general theme. In the

three categories, short stories, es-

says, and poetry, first and second

prizes will be awarded of $5.00 and

"i.OO re.spectively.

The rules for the contest are as

'ollows:

1. The contest is open to the en-

tire student body.

2. No entries will be accepted

after noon, Feb. 12.

.3. Names and school addresses

should be placed on a separate

sheet. Each entry will be given a

nimber.

4. The judges reserve the right

not to award a prize in any cate-

irory if they find no winning entry.

Th^v may also give honorable men-
tions.

5. The Judges' decisions will be

final.

Judging the contest this year will

be Mrs. Richard Meeker, a past

;ditor of the Colonnade; Dr. Gard-

ner Taplin. a member of the English

'lepartment, and Mr. James Mc-
Combs, a member of the music de-

lartment.

All entries should be turned in

to Dr. Meeker, the advisor; Caro-

lyn Waugaman, the managing edi-

tor; or Pat Walton, editor-in-chief.

The deadline for all entries is Feb.

12 at noon, with the winning entries

published in the March issue.

Students Select Barnett, Nichols

Be 1958 Senior PersonalitiesTo

LC On TV
Panel Discusses

Scientific Studies

EUROPEAN EDUCATION was
the subject of a panel discussion

given by three Longwood professors

on channel 8, Petersburg, on Thurs-

day night, January 9, 6-6:30.

—Camera Artist

TVPICAL POSE—Typical seniors bring 1958 Senior Personalities,

Mary Ann Barnett and Marodith Nichols, elected last week for this

honor.

February Graduates Attain Degrees;
Seventeen To Leave As Semester Ends
Seventeen Longwood students, six-

teen girls and one boy, will finish

their college education in February.

These seventeen h»ve met the neces-

sary requirements for graduation

from Longwood College, and will

receive their degrees June 1, 1958.

Some of the girls will join their

husbands while others have incom-

plete plans until next September

when they will begin their teaching

Participants were Dr. Jeffers i The Baptist Church is in charge

from the science department; Dr.

Wellard from the English depart-

ment; and special guest Dr. Lode-

wijks, a Dutch Fulbright Exchange
Program professor, also from the

.science department. In regard to

the present interest in the news

today, they explained how European
students are prepared to enter col-

lege as science majors,

of Union Vespers Sunday, Jan. 19.

The program will be centered on

the skit entitled "Now, the Time
for Faith." It should prove a very

appropriate program for the begin-

ning of a new year and the ap'

preaching examinations. It will be-

gin at 7:00 p.m. and a union fellow-

ship will follow at the church.

careers.

The February graduates are:

Elizabeth Josle Cook, Elementary
Education: Ella Carter, Elementary
Education and English; Annette
Crain Allen, Elementary Education;

and Mai-y Leigh Deane Boisseau,

English.

In addition to these are Nancy
Drudge, English; Linda Garrison,

Engli.sh: Derwood Guthie. History;

Ann Hart Hamrick, Music; Anita

Heflin, Engh.sh and French: Norma
J e n r e 1 1, Elementary Education,

and Sarah Prances Jester. Elemen-
tary Education.

Sai-ah Schular Pevehou.se. History;

Jane Ruppert, Business Education;

Jackie Forman Sawyer, Home Ec-

onomics; Eleanor Stradley Turner,

S"cial Science: Weston Walker Sup-

ton, Elementary Education; and

Marjorle Winn, Home Economics
have also fulfille<l the graduation

requirements.

Virginian To Feature
Winners Of Contest

Chasen to represent the senior
cla.ss as Senior Personalities are
Mary Ann Barnett and Marodith
Nichols, who were elected in the
contest held last week. In this elect-
ion which i.s sponsored by the
VIRGINIAN, the two girls .selected

will be featured in the 1958 VIR-
GINIAN.
Some of the qualities on which

selection of these girls was based
included personality, friendliness,

and wit. In addition to their being
active in class functions, those se-

lected were girls whom the students
felt most represented the senior
class as a whole.

Mary Ann Barnett
Mary Ann Barnett, an elementary

major from Chesterfield, has bt^en

outstanding in her class since her
freshman year. In previous years,
she has served as president of the
Richmond Club and the H20 Club.
This year she is again president of
the H20 Club and Secretary of

Alpha Sigma Tau. She is a nwmiber
of the Future Teachers of America,
Granddaughters' Club, H20 Club.

Cotillion Club, Athletic Association

Council, Canterbury Club, Richmond
Club, and Alpha Sigma Tau, social

sorority.

Marodith Nichols

Marodith Nichols, a biology ma-
jor from Richmond, has been an
outstanding personality in her class

since her fiesheman year when she
was president of the class and again

her sophonioie year. She was a
member of F'reshman Commission
and in her sophomore year was .se-

lected freshman coun.sellor. She is

the honorary class sister of the

Class of '.%. This year, Marodith
Ls a meml)er of the Richmond Club,

Canterbury Club, Granddaughters

Club and Kappa Delta social soro-

rity.

LI.STEN!

Listen for tlie Longwood Play-

ers' and Hampdeii-Sydney Jong-

leurs' radio recording, "Highway
.Safety Patrol Program," spon-

sored by the Governor's Highway
Safety Committee.
Produced by Mr. Wil.son, from

Farmville's radio station WFLO,
tlie tape is being broadcast from
almost every radio station In the

state. This is the second record-

ing the Players and Jongleurs

have made in this series.

'Gold Of Naples ' Spollighls

Italian Star, Sophia Loren
By MARV WELD

I
"The Gold of Naples." one of the

best foreign films to be produced,

will be presented at the State

Theater on Wednesday, January 15.

The cast includ(s forenxist Italian

stars such as Silvana Mangano,
.Sophia Loren, Vittoria De Sicii, and

Toto. The film is made up of four

droll and dramatic tales biiisting

with humour, vitality, and love of

life.

"The Racketeer"

The first story, "The Racketeer",

Introduces Toto, the famous Italian

comedian, who makes his living son

as a town crier and .street clown skillful card

However, the core of the story Is beat him.

;i:.s private life. He and his family

lake orders from a tyrannical

' ponger who is living with them.

I )efensele.ss Toto works up a .schenu;

o revenge the .sponger and thus

finds victory and fre<,'dom.

covers that the emerald ring he

gave his wife as a wedding present

is missing. She claims it must have

fallen in some pizza dough, for she

couldn't admit that sIk' left it at

her lover's. The .search for the ring

makes up a colorful and entertain-

ing picture of typically Neopolltan

characters

"The Gambler"
The next story, "The Gambler"

presents an ccentrlc aristixirat,

Vlltorio De Sica, who loses his en-

tire fortune by gambling it away.

As a result. In de.sixTation he is

forced to play cards with his porter's

But even the boy, who is a

palyer, manages to

"Therena"
The last story concerns "Ther-

esa", Silvana Mangano, an attr8u:t'

ive woman of the streets, who mar-
ries a rich Neopolltan gentleman.

On the night of the wedding, she

SHOWN ABOVE Is a scene from "Theresa" in "Gold of .Naples,' which stars Silvana Mongano (above

rixht). The foreifn film features other Italian starv such as Vittoria De Sica and Toto.

"Pizza On Credit"

The second story, "Pl/.za

Credit ", star.s Sophia Loren as

]
discovers that he married her only

On
,
to clear his conscience from the

the weight of a guilt he has fell ever

wife of a proprietor of a bakery.

Her husband Is upset when he dis-

a

since a young girl committed sui-

cide because of him.
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Editor's Trash Can

Editor Reminisces

Journalistic Past

By ELLA CARTER

With this issue of The Rotunda I write my final

LITHE AVANfCAMPUS «f(9\^

"30'

which briiiKs me to the end of my journalistic experiences

here at LonK'wood. Since I am a mid-teim j,^ra<luate. I am

leaving my office one nmiith prior to the time the new ed-

;

itor would ordinarily be elected.

What can I sav now as I clear a four year accumula-

tion from the editor's desk and leave all the familiar work

I cannot attempt it all. I'd just like to have one mass ol

orchids to pass out to those of you who have helped me so

much Since they'll have ft) be imaginary in nature, I can

at least take them from a place which is far from smagin-
,

ary — my well worn path to the Herald office. Not only;

orchids Krew there: a ft w thorns along the way gave van-

1

ety to the growing seastm.
I

Before passing nut orchids to you who have so well
I

earned them, I would first like to .say that this position has

brought me manv happy times and leaves memorable ex-

^

perionces — manv 1 will always cherish. Although the job

sometimes seemed unbearable, all the work and difficulties!

I have had as editor do not overshadow the thrill which

came when the presses finally rolled on Wednesday after-

noons at four. The feeling which comes after publishing a

paper surpasses everything. One needs not look for trivial

reward elsewhere.

Secondly, I wish to say before I leave that I believe a

student newspaper can be one of the college's most valuable

assets. I wouldn't have taken the job if I had any other

opinion. But it takes the belief and work of more than one

editor or a few people in order to make it such as asset. I

was not remor.seful that my staff was not composed of bud-

ding journalists. My purpose was not to bring home a

VIPA award nor was it to serve as a collection box for pub-

licity releases. This was the main difficulty I had—trying

to help others to see that the newspaper is a means of

strengthening a college by voicing student opinion, unify-

ing them, or even "waking them up." A shallow existence

pervades over many campuses. Many students have no

higher objectives than obtaining a fraternity pin, escaping

from the campus as many week ends in succession as pos-

sible, and receiving the most letters each bright morning.

We are fortunately endowed with an intelligence superior

to all other living organisms. Let us utilize our possibilities,

especially our often overlooked possibilities with a news-

paper. You can do this. And I believe you can do it better

when all student leaders feel the need of a newspaper.

' 6\HCi.m ONE WEEK. 'TIL RNAL6, T CALLEP WU IN TO A5»^ JUST f

-^vr you Pi.»N TO vn m^ojt t- •' 'vcpk-j pack wwvou owf /«?

House CouncilRule Chanms
I w^ould like to bring to the attention of the student

body the House Council rule changes which have been made
under the section in the handbook, page 47, rule number 4,
and page 48, rule number 3. Phone booths will no longer be
locked in any dormitory. In freshman and sojihomore
dorms no calls are to be placed or accepted after 11 p. m.
Sunday through Friday and not later than midnight on
Saturday. In junior and senior dorms no calls are to be
placed or accepted after 11:30 Sunday through Friday and
not later than midnight on Saturday. Abusing this privilege
will only result in continued locking of the booths.

After 6 p.m. the doors in all dormitories are locked ex-
cept the main entrances in each building. In Ruffner Hall
all. side doors are to be kept locked throughout the night.
Pioping these doors open is not only a violation of rule
number 7, page 45, but is dangerous, as it only makes our
doorways public entrance.s for anyone who wishes to enter.
Anyone found guilty of opening the side doors after 6 p. m.
will be dealt -with severely.

As exams are approaching, I would like to remind you
I of the neces.sary quiet that is to be expected in all (iormi-
jtories throughout each exam day. Anyone receiving a call
doun during exam week will automatically go on campus
for one week. Freshmen may have lights on until 12 mid-

;

night beginning Sunday, January 19 through Wednesday,
!

January 2. Unlimited lights begin for all students Thurs-
day, January 23 through Wednesday, January 30.

Good quietness and luck throughout exams!
Sue Taylor, House Council President

Enjoyable Christmas Holiday
Brings Engaging News Plus Vows

By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

Now for the orchids. Since I held the astral position as

Editor-in-Chief, I have received most of the praise and all

of the criticism. With much pleasure I now express my
thanks to you.

First, to my staff — editors, reporters, columnists, and
each and every one of you. Although I had to chase you all

over campus, be the first person to greet you when you
returned from the week end trip minus your story, or had
to rewrite headlines and copy — I could have never done
the jol) without your help in every possible way and at

every conceivable hour. To your. Doles, whom I almost made
punch in on a time clock; and Patsy, who gave us the

sports page and whose resignation I wouldn't accept to the

very end; and you, Bet, who did the job of Jack Webb in

tracing down those lost stories on the news list, I present

my prize orchids with touches of printers' ink and devils.

It has been most interesting working with Warren Nel-
son on news photograi)hy. Flaine Wcddle and Pat Wilmoth
— 1 ai)preciate the hours you have spent making our pic-

tures tell the story.

To you on the capable business and circulation staff

headed by Norma Jenrett. for gixing me 150 inches of ads
when I had enough copy Ww two papers and 50 inches of

ails when 1 had only six stnries — may we profit. I regret
all the hours I kei)t your staff waiting, Gwen; and Jean,
you were invaluable to nie, as wimc the girls on your staff

who folded papers on Wednesday nights. Ann Hill, my
thanks to you and the Advertising staff.

1 would like to extend my appreciation to Mr. Wall of
the Farnirillr Herald and those w lioni I worked with there
in the print sho]). to the linotype operators for resetting er-
rors we should have corrected on the galleys; to Mr. Davis
and I\>e Wee Overton for letting nu' carry out my scrupu-
lous make-up plans. It was a pleasure to work with you.

I wish to thank Dr. Lankl'oid for bis time and advice,
and all thi' teachers and fellow students who have helped— even the Colonnade, for lending ('.') a few reviewers, the
Virginian, for a few pictures from your files.

Then to my advisor, l>r. James Wellard, I recall you
took a look at my first make-up jol) and said, "Looks like
you'll be up late tonight, Ella." I was — until four the next
morning. You have been invaluable to me for my journalis-
tic training and also for helping me realize the meaning
and worth of self-satisfaction.

Finally, to my four year roommate, Ellon Webb, for
giving up our room this year to all my newspaper "junk."
for being my chief critic, for spotting the first errors, for
running me out of the room when 1 was typing away at 2
a. m., for paying the bill for these orchids — to you it is all

dedicated.

And now as I make my last "30", I wish the next staff
and editor a most successful year. Just remember. I'll be
right there chwking on you when the VIPA meets this
year.

It's good to see all you ladies \

again. I trust everyone had an en-

joyable holiday, and that ole' 3t,

Nick was good to you, I wondered
why so many of the girls were
wearing sun glasses, and finally

was told so many got diamonds that

the rest had to wear something for

protection to the eyes.

Sparklers

Let's take a quick run down the

list, and extend our Congratula-

tions to the lucky ones. Joan Pecht
has received a "sparkler" from her

one and only, Ronnie Walker. Sue
Price has captured her Techman,
Mike Jackson. Nancy Elliott has re-

ceived a ring from Bill Hart who
is stationed at Port Lee. Lindy
Lonsdown is engaged to Gene Cox,

Sandra Speight to Carroll Mince,
Gladys George to John Wells.

Louise Jordan Is wearing a ring
from John Harrup, and Phyllis

Bridgeforth is engaged to Lamar
Barnwell.

Jane Proffitt is sporting a dia-

mond from Ben Ayers. Ben is em-
ployed at Philip Levy Co. in Rich-
mond. Mary Douglas Stokes has
captured her H-S man. Skip War-
ren. Mary Lou Morgan has a
"sparkler" from Byron Blair. Byron
is working for the American Tele-

graph-Telephone Co. of N. Y. Shir-

ley Saunders turned in her Theta
Chi pin for a diamond. She is en-

gaged to John Harwood. Prances
Patton plang to be Mrs. Curtis

Drama Class

Given Praise
By NANCY BRUBECK

Monday night, January 13, a
small but responsive audience was
again entertained by three one act

plays sponsored by Alpha Psi

Omega. These plays were directed

by members of the directing class.

The curtain opened first on an
Irish drama, "Riders to the Sea,"
by J. M, Synge. Hannah Halle di-

rected this play whose cast was
amply filled by some newcomers to

the Longwood theatre. Peggy Lovic,

Bonnie Keys, and Barbara Ensman
made their debuts with Pat Walton.
Charles Bailey, Garnet Smith and
John Lynn filling out the ranks.

Next was presented "Maker of

Dreams" by Oliphant Down. This
delightful play was directed by
Mary Linda League. Hannah Haile
and Pat Walton, though not new to

Jarman Hall, showed their abilities

as actresses In "Maker of Dreams."
Charter Wells was also cast In this

drama.
Newcomeri Appear

The la.st one act play was "Plight
of the Herons" by Marrietta Ken-
nard. This play, under the direction
of Vicki Brlnkley, proved to be a
fine conclusion to the night. Again,
there were people who haven't ap-
peared on our stage often. Tract
Faison has not t)cen seen in a role
such as she portrayed, and Chris
Kamen is a newcomer. Gamett
Smith proved versatile as two char-

Davis some time in the near future.

Carol King is engaged to Bruce
Robertson, a graduate of Hampden-
Sydney.

Janet Lloyd came back with a
diamond from Wayne Adams, a
graduate of William and Mary.
Emily Atkinson has a Ijeauty from

Billy Williams. Nancy Baker la en-

gaged to Larry Cooper who is en-

rolled in the Apprentice Schopl.

Rosalie Gear has won the heart of

Steve Pool who is attending Lynch-
burg College. Shirley McNeal is en-

gaged to Everett Green, Madaline
Bailey to Bernard Warren, and Vir-

ginia Londeree to Bob Pulcher. Gail

Hitchens is engaged to Lee Ray-
field from Warwick. There are

some more engagements, especi-

ally some girls in Sophomore, but
if they'll be patient we'll get tbem
in the next issue.

Wedding Bella

We had Wedding Bells to ring

for three of our number during
Christmas. Weston Walker ca^ie
back Mrs. Robert Gupton, Annette
Grain is now Mrs. Robert Allen,

and Joyce Sedivy married Mason
Hutchinson.

Pinned
Dottie Cothern is wearing a K.A.

pin next to her heart. It belongs
to one Bill Harrison from the Uni-
versity of Arkansas. Liza Buckhan-
non is pinned to Jack Sullivan from
VMI. Sandra Snyder is pinned to

Johnny Meadows from Hampdw
Sydney, and Shirlee Campbell is

pinned to Dick Little from David-
son.

H-S Parties

The KA's and KS's opened the
new year with a party last weekend.
Seen at the KA house were Anne
Rountree, Peggy Harris. Carole
Manley. Lucy Wilson, Bobbie Bols-
ter, Dotsie Wheeler. Harriet Butter-
worth, Ann Coleman. Jean Heller,
Kitty Good. Page Davis, Elaine
Brown, Yvonne Webb. Ann Scott,
Barbara Stephenson, Audry Brown,
Frances Harvey, Mary K. Brown-
ing, Barbara English, BUly Jean
Shores, Jean Dunagan, BartMira
WUson. and Aggie Lowery.
At the Kappa Sig house were Kay

Reville, Janet Stanley, Jackie Gib-
son, Joanne Kleineckle. Carolyn
Bassford. Becky Woolridge. Sheila
Galloway. Page Landers. Dottie
Gills. Scottie Hart. Kay Howard,
Barbara Rossiter. Gale Yates. San-
dra Snyder. Betty Chappell, Chris
Kamen, Hannah White. Judy Welch,
Peggy Mullens. Ginny Burns. Onita
Norris, Pat Lowery, Marie Fisher,
Ann Barnes. JUl Green, and Pat
Mitchell.

Cherubs Cure Exam Fever
Amid the hustle and bustle of examination period it is

a pleasure to find some activity that relieves the strain and
tension of studying. As has been customary in the past
few years, the Baptist Student Union will a^ain sponsor
Cheerful Cherub Week. January 20-25. It is ea.sy to shrug
your shoulders durinj? such a busy time of the year and
leave such an activity for the participation of others. Yet
Cheerful Cherub has been designed for the entire student
body, and the raward for doing a good deed is still a worth-
while compensation.

Soon you will be given the opportunity to "sigTi-up".
Make a resolution then to be first a good Cheerful Cherub
and second a cheerful companion, friend or roommate. To
those of you who are not fa-

miliar with this game, here is

what happens when you "sign-

up". You will be given the name
of a student of your cla.ss and
for five days you secretly do a

good deed for this person. On
the fifth day tell her your
name. In the meantime some-
one will have been assigned to

be your Cheerful Cherub.
If this activity is to be suc-

cessful on our campus, every
student must participate. We
all need a few minutes of rest

and relaxation before exams so

include being a Cheerful Cher-
ub in your daily schedule. P.E.P.

I

acters and John Lynn completed
the cast.

Special mention should be given
to the "unsung heroes" who are
found backstage. Ann Wallace and
Jerrye Edwards were the sound
technicians and Lynn McDade was
light technician. Others backstage
were CecU Kidd, Mary Beth Bald-
win, Clare Ploege, Carol Lasslter,
Kay Kellam, Jean Marie Heller,
Matilda Powell, Jean Suthard. and
Ann Wheeler.

Exams—Personal Test Too
January — exams; the beginninj? of 1958 — the cli-

max of fall semester. This time of the year means a great
deal to all of us and because of its importance there are

many things we should remember. Have you ever thought
about one of the real te.sts of examinations? It's the per-

sonal test concerning YOU.
Piles of last minute parallel, term papers, cramming,

and finally exams themselves add up to quite a hectic rush.

It is one time when your nei'ves as well as your brains are
"up for passing." You should be aware that your person-
ality, your consideration, dependability, patience, determi-
nation, are in for a trying time and you should have faith

in your.self to keep a stable, .sensible, and above all, honor-
able, character.

You should remember to; l>e considerate of others and
help yourself by getting enough sleep and proper food; be

depended upon to do the work you can do as well as pos-

sible; be patient and determined to study'and really learrk

something. Instead of wasting time worrying, you can eval-

uate the semester's studies for your weak points and then,

get busy

!

And even though you haven't pulled straight A's, when
Thursday, January 30, finally f?ets here, there will be a

certain reviving feeling in knowing that you have done your
best in everything. That's when you'll rate one A, on

YOVR test. LP
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From The Basketball Bleachers

By ANNE KEZIAH

Well, here we are back with you

f'om our position in the bleachers,

and I must say it still seems a bit

funny to be watching these fast-

moving basketball games—but I

guess we'll get used to it. With all

the celebrating of the big holiday

over, most all of the Virginia teams
liave returned to action. There were

many games this past weekend, so

let's see how they turned out!

Friday Games

First of all, in the Friday night

games ( which I doubt if many of us

had the pleasure of seeing—with

Saturday cla.sses and all), Lincoln

Memoiial ran over Emory and

Henry, 84-04, in a battle that pro-

duced 54 fouls—can you imagine?
Randolph-Macon trounced Towson,
Hfi-61, while Lynchburg banged in l.^

points in the last three minutes of

an overtime to whip Baltimore Uni-

versity, 8fi-79. A look closer home
-shows that w i n 1 e s s Bridgewater
pave Hampden - Sydney's Little

Eight leaders a headache with ball

control tactics, but the Eagles fin-

ally yielded and the Tigers came
out on top, 52-49, in one of the

state features.

Tech Triumphs

Saturday night (some of us may
have seen some of these games)
shows that Virginia Tech triumphed
over V.M.I., 86-63, in a Southern
Conference game. It seems as If

freshman Earl Gilbers (of Tech)
really stole the show as he fired

home 33 points. Wilham and Mary
broke open a tight battle via the
foul line during the second half to
pull a 72-66 upset over the Univer-
sity of Richmond.

j

Hampden-Sydney didn't do too

well this time, as Washington and

j

Lee's struggling Generals came
' came from behind with 16 straight

points in the last nine minutes of

the game to defeat the Tigers, 61-

,
.53. This was the fourth win for the

j

Generals and at present, the Tigers

;

stand 8-2 for the season—both losses

i
being to Big Six clubs. Roanoke Col-

lege stormed back from a three-

point half time deficit to defeat Bal-

timore, 78-63, and the V.P.L Frosh
rocked the V.M.I, freshmen by a
score of 85-43.

Seventeen Chosen To Wear Longwood Colors

New Books

In Our Library
By JOYCE SEDIVY HUTCHINSON

Longwood College this year for
the first time has a resident book-
worm I That's me). While trying
to find my way around the Library
a few days ago, I came upon a
noo- that was really quiet. The resi-

dent spider told me, in hushed tones,

Library Browsers
Find College Art
An art exhibit composed of 30

pictures done by students of fivr

Virginia colleges is on display in

the Browsing Room and first floo

of the Longwood Library from no."

j

until January 19. Assembled by the
' art department of the Virginia Edu-
cation Association, it is part of the

traveling display of the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts.

Five Mediums Used

Five mediums are used in the
collection: etching, lithograph, tem-
pera, woodblock, and oU on paper,
panel and canvas. Both modern and
realistic paintings are included to

give variety.

Richmond Professional Institute,

with 12 selections, has the largest

number in the group. Other schools

contributing are Randolph-Macon

Woman's College, Madison, Mary
Washington, and William and Mary,

Norfolk Extension.

Last fall this same collection was

exhibited in connection with the art

WMi^

^_

TYPICAL SCORE? Basketball managers express high hopes as they

Josie Curry, Peg Blackwell, Evelyn Skalsky, and Gail Cunningham.

are shown above (left to right)

BasketballManagerReveals

VariedAthleticBackground
By CHRIS KAMEN

The third edition in our series

of articles introducing the new
managers of the various sports

teams presents junior Gayle Cun-

ningham of Falls Church, Long-

wood's basketball manager of this

year.

"I was very surprised, yet happy,

when I learned that I had been

chosen this year's basketball mana-
section meeting of the VEA at the iger", stated Gayle as she expressed

Old Dominion Room at Miller and
|

her reactions to the newly acquired

Rhoads in Richmond. All colleges ^''^^•

in Virginia were asked to participate

In the exhibit.

Longwood Prepares Display

The Longwood College art depart-

able colonies in the Southern region

of the Atlantic Seaboard." Mr.
Wright treats his subject with a
great knowledge and sly humour,
as may be found in the opening

paragraph of the treatise when he
says that researchers in the past

decade have found that: "Many an
American couldn't say whether Old

Hickory was a brand of liquor or

a vaiiety of smoked ham. A con-

siderable number thought Christo-

pher Columbus was an orchestra

leader and Zachary Taylor a movie
actor. The majority of people ques-

tioned were positive that Daniel

Webster wi-ote the dictionary."

If you need some extra parallel

reading, your Longwood bookworm
heartily suggests that you "digest"

a few of these Iwoks.

Little Man On Campus

that this was the hLstory section. So '
"^^"' '^ preparing a display com-

I cautiously inched mv way up a 1
P'*^*'^ °^ ^""st semester work by

shelf or two and found a few books !
students. Thljs may be seen in the

that I'd like to recommend to all
department during exam week,

freshman and sophomore "book-
worms." Here they are:

1. A Different Valor, by G. E.

Govan and J. W. Livlngood, is a

biography of General Joseph E.

Johnston, who was second In com-

mand and brilliance only to Robert

E, Lee. Govan and Livlngood pre-

sent superbly the life of a patriot

who in spite of personal enmity be-

tween Jefferson Davis and himself

retained his position and carried out

his duties so well that even his op-

ponents respected his "different

valor." B. P. Thomas In the "Chi-

cago Sunday Tribune" says that the

authors' treatment Ls "judicious and

balanced, and Johnston emerges
from their scrutiny as a general of

unquestioned competence."

2. Great Historic Places is a

beautifully bound pictorial history

of America. The book, containing

over 700 illustrations, puts you "on

the scene, tells the story of our

national past, and guides you to the

most rewarding places to visit in

all 48 states." In addition to the

illustrations, the book has a run-

ning narrative which tells of

famous, quaint, or hitherto unknown
points of interest to visit in 8 geo-

graphic regions of the United States.

This "American Herttage" book is

a publication to be used and cher-

ished.

3. Ham ChamberLayne—Virginian
presents the picture of a man who
loved h:s native State dearly. To
quote from the introduction of the

book: "Ham Chamberlayne loved

Virginia with an intensity and whole-

lieartedness that amounted to adora-

tion." This devotion is draniatically

piesented in his private correspon-

dence doling the War years of 1861-

1865. Edited by his son, C, G. Cham-
l)erlayne, this book has been called

one of the most fascinating and
forceful books ever printed on this

period in American history.

4. The Colonial Seafeh for a South-

em Eden, by Louis B. Wright, is

a pamphlet composed of three lec-

tures delivered in 1951 at Alabama
College. The author says: "They
represent an interpretation of the

persistent dream which influenced

England to seek to establish profit'

Her opinion of basketball as a

game is that "Basketball is a great

sport and an excellent way to meet
people and make new friends." She
started playing basketball in her

Sophomore year of high school and
has continued to do so up to the

present day. She served as captain

Teacher Examination
Set For Next Month

National Teacher Examinations
are required of .teachers and pros-

pective teachers by several states.

iThe nationwide administration of

jthis examination at testing centers

is supervised by the Educational

Testing Service of Princeton, New
Jersey. It is administered in Febru-
ary.

Students interested in taking the

National Teacher Examination, and
other national examinations, should

obtain the application blanks and
informational bulletins fiom Mr.
Richard B. Brooks at least two
weeks in advance of the date

scheduled for the administration of

the examination.

of the varsity team in her junior

year of high school. She also added

that she really does not have much
time to practice except during the

regular scheduled practices,

"I have always been mterested in

sports and like working with other

people," was Gayle's comment as

to why she chose physical education

as her major.

During the past two summers,

Gayle was an Assistant Director at

a playground in Falls Church while

working for the Palls Church Rec-

reation Program.
Besides being on the varsity bas-

ketball squad since her freshman

year, Gayle has also been a mem-
ber of the varsity hockey team for

two years, the college archery team

for one year and class archery team

for two years. She has also par-

ticipated in class volleyball games

and has played on Longwood 's soft-

ball team.

I
Gayle is a member of Theta

Sigma Upsilon social sorority.

Curry And Skalsky

Sophomore Josie Curry and jun-

ior Evelyn Skalsky will serve as

this year's basketball managers of

class teams. Their jobs are to ar-

range practices for anyone wishing

to play on the class teams and to

schedule the class games at the

end of the basketball season.

They will also be in charge of

getting officials for the clas.s games,

looking after the equipment and

keeping a record of the number of

times each person has practiced

who is going out for his class team.

Schedule Posted

For Class Practice
j

The n^anagers of class volleyball

land basketball have announced the

practice schedule for those who are

interested in obtaining sifficient

practices for participation in class

games.

,
Volleyball practices will be held

at 3 p.m. on Monday and Wednes-

day and at 5 p.m. on Monday.

Basketball practices will be held at

4 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.

Those who are enrolled in a bas-

ketball or volleyball class must

have four practices in order to be

eligible to participate. All others

must have eight practices in each

sport.

The winning colors will add ten

points for each sport to the color

cup.

A ba.sketball team composed of

members of the freshman class

will be organized this year. The
team's schedule will include

games with freshman teams from

other college and local high

school teams.

Peg Blackwell will serve as

manager of the team and prac-

tices are held on Tuesday and
Wednesday at 5 o'clock.

mo Cluh To Hold
First Water Clinic

On March 28 and 29 Longwood's

first aquatic clinic takes the place

of the H20 Club's annual spring

water pageant. Dr. Betty Spears,

a professor at Brooklyn College and

well-known synchronized swimming
authority, will be the guest speaker.

Demonstrations, critici-sms, and vari-

ations of stunts will highlight the

clinic.

Students from 23 Virginia colleges

and universities, the University of

North Carolina and the University

of Maryland have been invited to

participate. The Longwood Chair-

man. Nancy Andrews, and her as-

sistant, Nancy Donaldson, are busy

Roanoke To Contest
'58 Basketball Squad

By VIOLFT SCOTT

Seventeen girls will wear llie tra-

ditional blue and white colors of

Longwood College thu'^ year when
the new biusketball team nuvts its

first foe of the season

Basketball tiyouts fur the 1!).')8

season began soon after the Thanks-
giving holidays with approxinxately

j

fifty girls coming out for the team.
After three practices and careful

consideration, tlie new team was
announced.

Team Chosen
' With a team compasod of thirteen

players from last year's speedy
'team, a sophomoi-c inmsfer. and

j

three freshmen, victory should be
the cry of the season. Seeing action

for till' fourth season are Margaret
Dowdy and Nancy Richard.son. D<'lo

Dove, Lou Hoier. Jackie Waller,

Willie Taylor, Violet Scott, Evelyn
Skalsky, Gayle Cunningham. Nancy

!
Andrews, and Joyce Tharrington
will be playiuK for the third year.

Claudia Whipple. Mai Fadley, and
Joan C) °1 are the sophomore mem-
bers of the team and the freshmen
players include Betty Byer, Ruth
Tolley, and Carolyn Thorpe.

Schedule Announced

The schedule for the 19Iil( sea.son

includes five games, the first being

played with Roanoke College at

Longwood on February 7. The re-

mainder of the schedule is as fol-

lows:

February 14 Madison There
February 21 R.P.I. Here
February 28 William & Mary There
March 8 Westhanipton Here

Support Urged

The Athletic Association urges
students to come out and support
our blue and white team. The
players need your support and most
of all your winning spirit. With the

students in the bleachers and the

Longwood team on the court, vic-

tory is sure to come.

with preparations for the event.

Longwood students are invited tu

attend the clinic.

"^K Mf ir^oi?RoW~-rM 0u*r 6R«^n6 finau^ now."

FREE FREE
BE A MAGICIAN

Write

Dr. Marcui Bloch, L-Hy.

PresicJent

Eastern Magical Society

240 Rivington Street

New York 2, N. Y.

Methodist Students
Travel To Convention

Six Longwood girls traveled to

the University of Kansas during the

Christmas vacation to attend the

6th Quadrennial National Methodist

Student Movement Conference,

The.se girls arc; Virlinda Joyner,

Merle Ridinger, JoAnn Baldwin,

LeNola Johnson, Shirley Slici)herd,

and Margaret Shropshire.

The unfolding of the theme, Our
Lord, Our Life, Our Church was
witnessed by 3„'")00 students from
all over the world. Many outstand-

ing church and .secular leaders stim-

ulated the students to think about
their life and the stand they sliould

take on political awl economic
problems.

"The Invisible Fire ", an oratorio

on the hves of Charles and John
Wesley, had its world premier at
the climaxing conference program.
On New Year's Eve, a watchnlght
service and Holy Communion were
celebrated.

The students had a chance to

take part in many Bible study
groups, and dl.scussion groups on
such topics as religion and .science,

family life and love, integration,

and pacificism.

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restaurant

3 Miles South of

Farmville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkevjile, Va.

^<^ MAM
WITH THE HORN

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Coming to the .Mosque in Kich-

mond fehruary 7. Troreeds

from the concert will go to the

Boys' Cluh of Richmond. Tick-

ets are on sale at .Miller and
Khoads and 'Ihalhimers or at

WKNI,, III N. 4th St., Ilich-

moiid. Prices: $2.65, orchestra;

$'^.IU mezzanine; and $1.60,

Itairony.
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Lankford Addresses Math Teachers;

Dean To Attend Principals' Meeting

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, president

of Longwood College, was a guest

speaker at the Mathematics Edu-

cation Conference at the University

of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Saturday,

January 11. In addition to his ad-

dre.ss, "Helpijip; Pupils Di.scover

Mathematical Concepts', Dr. Lank-

ford discussed "Developing In-

deixjndence in Arithmetic" as a

part of the di.scussion group for

eighth grade mathematics teachers.

Committee Meetings

Having been recently elected Vice

Chaimian of the Virginia Education

Facilities Committee, Dr. Lankford

heads a Kubcommittee which will

meet January 17. He will also be

in Richmond on January 21, for a

meeting of the Certification Review

Committee of which he is a mem-
ber.

Church News

«} BARBARA SIMPKINS

Baptist

Dr. Otis McClung spoke at Train-

ing Union on the topic "The Devil

and the New Testament."

The Y.W.A.'s had their meeting

at the Center Monday night. Mary
Ann Mattox spoke and showed her

slides on her summer work.

Lillian Ro.sson and Margie Lay-

man have been chosen to represent

the Longwood B.S.U. as nominees
for summer missionary work.

Episcopal

Dr. Glover gave an Interesting

talk to the Canterbury Club on Sun-
day, January 12 in the Parish
Hou.sc, after the Vesper service.

Afterwards, there was a discussion,

and refreshments were served.
Next week, there will be Vespers

and Open House. Tentative plans
are being made for a supper.
Everyone is invited to come.

Methodist

The Wesley Foundation is proud
to announce that there will be two
Methodist delegations to the Model
United Nations to be held at V.P.I.
in February. Our delegates will

represent Holland ana India.

No other scheduled meetings will

Riilea For Contest

Stated Bif Dames
For more than fifty years the

Society of Colonial Dames of

America in the Commonwealth of

Virginia lias tried to stimulate in-

terest in the great men who made
American history during llie per-
ilous Colonial times. It offers
again a prize of $200 to the un-
dergraduate students of the
standard rolleges of Virginia for
the best essay on any person or
topic pertalnmg to tlip Colonial
Period. A well-annotated account
is desired.

The rules ai'e as follows:

* 1
'

The essay .should be be-
tween 2.')00 and 4000 words.

i2i Use regulation size paper
• S'a" X U") with writing on one
side only. The manu.script must
be typed and PASTENI-^U IN A
FOUWR.

<3> Give all quotations and ref-
erences in footnotes.

. (4 1 Bibliogiaphy must be given.
(5) Name of cont^-.stant must

NOT apjiear on es.sav. PLACE
WaUTEir.S NAME IN A SEALED
KNVKLOPE. If he wislies paper
returned, enclose sufficient post-
age with correct home address.

.
Uii The winning paper becomes

tlie piopt^ty of the Colonial
Oames.

(7> Style, uriguuilily of lliought,
accuracy of data and of refer-
ences, neatness, punctuation and
spelling will be considered In
making tlie award.

<8i E.ssays may be submitted
between April 15, IQ-^S, and June
15, IMS. Mail essay to:

Miss Lucy N. Taliafen-o
Monroe Terrac<>
Richmond 20, Virginia.

iACP)^Pi-oni the Michigan Tech
I.iide:

"What would you do if i kissed

'

you?"
"I'd yell."

Silence. A kiss. Silence
WeU?"
"I'm still hoarse from last night."

Dr. Earl R. Boggs, Dean of the

College, is to attend a meeting in

the Board room of the State Office

Building at Richmond, Virginia, on

January l.*). This meeting which was

called by the Director of Teacher

Education, is for the purpo.se of

bringing together scholarship of-

ficers from all state colleges. They

will study and plan for the teachers

in the 19.59-1960 school session.

Dean Boggs will also attend a

meeting of the high school district

"D" principals at Bluestone High

School in Mecklenberg County on

January 16.

Senior Winifred Biddlecomb has .

been elected vice-president of the
'

Longwood chapter of Kappa Del-

ta Pi, national honor society in

education. She succeeds Anita

Heflin who graduates at the end

of this semester.

be held until after exams.
Presbyterian

Union Theological Semin-

ary's Evangelistic team visited

Farmville on January 11 and 12.

The team consisting of four second-

year men, Whitty Whitlock, Louis

Fowler, Tom Murphy, and Tom
Miller, presented a series of serv-

ices on Christian Discipleship. The
calendar for the weekend was as

follows: Saturday night, recre-

ational party; Sunday morning.

Sunday School and church led by
the team: Sunday evening, discus-

sion groups in the Y Lounge, the

evening church service, supper ^t

the church, and a dedication serv-

ice followed by fellowship at the

home of Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Are-

hart. The success of this, one of

Westminster Fellowship's favorite

programs of ttic year, was shown
by the large attenjjance for all the

I
activities.

' Friday, JanuaiT 10, at 7.0(1) p.jji.

the Wes Fel executive council met
with Mrs, Oscar Mcintosh for their

I

regular monthly meeting. The pro-

I

grams for the meetings during Feb-
ruary and March were plftooed at

I

this time.

Bible study will be discontinued
until February because of theex-

': amination period.

I
Westminster Fellowship will be

I

held at the church next Sunday

I

night. January 19, at 7:00 p.m. At
this time the seven members of our

I

group who attended the Ecumeni-
cal Conference In Lexington. Ken-

i

tucky, on December 27-31 will lead
a panel discussion on "The Nature
and Mission of the Church," the

:
theme of the conference.

New Catalog

Ready Now
The 19.58 summer session catalogs

will be available this week to Long-

wood students, superintendents,

principals and teachers. The cata-

log will explain the complete pro-

gram of the summer session for

regular Longwood students who
wish to accelerate their courses

through summer school attendance.

Visiting Professors

There will be five visiting pro-

fessors in the summer session pro-

!gram. They are: Miss Julia Ma-
hood, Art supervisor in the Lynch-

I burg public schools, who will teach

I

in the Art Department; Mr. Harold
' K. Magnusson, member of the fac-

I

ulty of the elementary school in

Farmville, who will teach in the

Geography Department, and Miss

Mary M. Barksdale, Librarian in

the Randolph-Henry High School.

Miss Lillian Minkel, member of

Farmville High School faculty, will

teach Mathemfttioi, There is ene

additional staff member to be

elected as yet, who will teach In

the field of reading.

Teachers in the field who wish to

renew or revise their teaching cer-

tificates, or work toward a degree,

I

may refer to the following schedule

I

of resident Saturday and advanced
' undergraduate classes to be offered

next semester:

i

Psychology 523: Mental Health,

ISwertfeger; Education 652: Poun-

;
dations of Education, which will be

! taught by Dr. J. P. Wynne; English

1

512: The English Language, which

j

will be taught by Dr. R. C. Slmo-
: nini: and History 537: The Old South,

j

which will be taught by Dr. Francis

i

Simpkins,

Reglitration Fees
These classe,s are offered for the

benefit of the school personnel and
interested citizens. Resident credit

earned in these classes may be ap-

plied toward a graduate degree and-

or certificate renewal. Registration
fee, due the second meeting of the
class, is $31.00. The time of meeting
of each class may be adjusted to

the needs of the student and prth

fessor.

Announcements Made For Student Positions

I

Literary Types
lACPi _ Three "library types"

I were defined and deplored in a

I

recent I)ail.v Califomian editorial.
Thci-e is the chatterbox — who

must di.scuss the latest campus po-
litical issue or dating technique ot
!a certain fraternity man a soon as
i

she gets settled in the reading room.
I

There are lovers (alway.^ occur-
jring in the plural i whose actions al-

imo.^t force everyone else to stop
and speculate on what will happen
next.

And there tg uip groaner — who
j

moans and sighs with every line he
reads.

"Maybe we all are. on occasion,
a little guilty of being one or uU

,

three," .says the writer. "But it is

I

time these types recognize them-
I
selves for what they arc and act
'accoidingly.

"Those suffering from 'midterm-

I

itis' would appreciate It."

What Men Prefer
'ACP)—College men prefer their

dates to wear nylont. with seams,
fhink men shouldn't wear garters,

and say they try to kiss a girl

goodnight on their first date.

So learned the pledges of Tri

Sigma sorority at Minot, N. Dak.,

State Teachers College, reports that

l-schoei's RED AND GREEN.
First Date Kiss

The pledges had to get 100 male
opinions on "Do you prefer seatn or

seamless nylons? Do you thlnlt men
should wear garters? Do you kiss

ja girl good-night on the first date?"

I
Answers on the nylon question

ranged from "neither" to "depends
on the legs." Ten were "indiffer-

ent," 48 liked .seams, and 42 were
in favor of seamless nylons.'

Eighty-four of tlj« 100 agreed gar-

:
teis were pas.se for soilega mei).

:
thmigh some said "it depends on the
wind" »nd "whoee stockings you are

;

wearing,"

I

Thirty-nine aostjrted "yes" or> the
Hcisfi question, 25 said "ho," and
'there were assorted "depends!"
I "tried" and "sometimes."
' Big sisters of the pledges are sug-

geeting the answers be put in the
sorority'* /pes for future reference.

. SONG OF SAL

;dld you ever wonder where
\

they get those names, like

I

Rip Torn

I

Tempest Stonn
Gale Storm?
epilogue

1 never did.

Prepare For Exams!

with

Barnes and Noble

COLLEGE OUTLINES

(All Subjects)

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

Phone 441 -J

There will be no assemhly hel(}

Janugry 21, Freshmen will use the
auditorium at this time for orieijr

lation exams,

Why the Cards?
Our ancestors considered

mo.st strangers to be hostile;

and therefore, they thought It

pohte to armounce their arrival

previous to a visit. The cave
man placed a carved rock out-
side his cave entrance. If the
rock were taken In, he waa also,

Tribes have announced them-
selves by loud cries a distance
from the villages.

A Westerner would have
thrown his hat into the ring
about the campflre. The South-
erner would send his hound
dogs ahead. Modern day callers
offer the calling card—to give
the perfect hostess enough time
to reply that she has Just left

for the dentist's.

To further improve its position in

the competition for talented college
people, the Federal Government is

opening its Federal Service En-
trance Examination this year to

college juniors in addition to seniors,

college graduates and others of

equivalent experience.

Also, Job appointments, effective

after graduation, may be offered

the juniors if they pass the exami-
nations and their names become
available on the lists of eUgibles to

be established. As in the past, such
job offers may also be made to

seniors.

Examinations will be held in

January, February, March, and
May, 1958.

The examination, first given two
years ago, is designsd to help fill

the Government's yearly need foi'

more young people of college-caliber

who can be placed in Jobs at the
entrance level and who have the po-

tential to develop into the top mana-
gers, technicians, and specialists of
the future. Positions filled through
the examination are in almost every
kind of work. During fiscal year
1957, more than 7,500 job appoint-

ments in 175 different occupations

were made of persons who passed
the examination. The Commission
estimates that during the next 12

;

months at least the same number of
j

entrance-level jol>s, at salaries rang-

!

ing from $3,670 to $4,525 a year, will

be filled from the FREE lists of

eligibles.

The Commission emphasized that

Government needs for college-cali-

ber people are Increasing each year
despite any overall reductions in the

Federal work force that may occur
at any one time. Although turnover
in Government compares favorably

with that of private industry, its

effect on the large work force

needed by modern government Is

such as to require that from 200,000

to 300,000 job appointments be made
each year. In addition, the Increas-

ing complexity of many of the Jobs
to be performed is requiring that

each year a greater number of them
be filled by college-caliber people.

Examination Centers

In Virginia, Civil Service exami-
natioi^s are held Ih Alexandria, Big
Stone Gap, Bristol, Charlottesville,

Danville, Fredericksburg, Harrison-
burg, Lexington, Lynchburg, New-
port News, Norfolk, Petersburg,

Richmond, Roanoke, Staunton, Win-
chester, and Wytheville.

program consultants, food super-
visois, health sui>ervLsors, business
managers, and assistant camp di-

rectors. Camp Directors must be 25
or over.

Salaries vary with the assignment
and the candidate's previous ex
perience, qualifications and train
ing. Depending on the length of the

camp season and the location of the
camp, laundry and travel expenses
may be included. A basic pre-camp
training session of about five days'

duration is provided for all staff

members.

Many schools allow field work
credit for Girl Scout camp jobs,

toward degrees in such .subjects as
social work, sociology-, education,

science, physical education, and rec-

reation. The experience furnishes

invaluable insights into the atti-

tudes and reactions of girls, as well

as a practical background for future

participation in the growing school
canip program.

The Girl Scout organization,

through its program, tries to help
girls learn to accept, appreciate
and enjoy other people. The camp
setting and a competent staff are
means of accomplishing this. The
organization encourages well quali-

fied adults of varying racial, re-

ligious, and nationality cackgrounds
to apply.

College girls and women graduate
students interested in an expense-
f ! ee summer combining profes-

sional preparation with outdoor liv-

ing should call the nearest Girl

Scout office—usually listed under
"G" in the phone book—for ad-

ditional information on available

openings. Or consult your College

Placement Office. For jobs in other
areas, wirte to Miss Fanchon Ham-
ilton, Recruitment and Referral Ad-
visor, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.,

830 Third Avenue, New York 22,

N. Y.

Girl Scout Camps
"Summer Is a'cumen'!" College

girls and women graduate students
interested in summer jobs which
combine scholastic values with op-

portunities for outdoor living will

find thousands of openings awaiting
them in Girl Scout camps.
Operated by nearly 650 girl Scout

councils throughout the country,
these eampg give 150,000 giris 7

through 17 years old a chance to

l^e, work and play with girls of

differing backgrounds, in the in-

formal atmosphere of the out-of-

doors.

Hundreds of counselors over 18

years old are needed to share these
wholesome experiences on a part-
nership basis. The basic require-

mnta are (jpod heftlt{?, pnthuslasm,
patience, adaptability, and love of

children. Candidates also must be
in sympathy with the objectives and
phiioEophy of Girl Scouting.

For students 21 years or older,
there are numereus apenlngs as
unit leaders, waterfront directors.

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

See You At

The SNACK

Summer Placement

To answer the needs of teachers,

college students and professors. The
Advancement and Placement Insti-

tute announces publication of their

completely new and expanded 1958

World-Wide "Summer Placement
Directory." The Directory Is pre-

pared as an aid to those who wish
new ideas and ways to earn while
they vacation.

The new Directory gives descrip-
tions of the type of work available,
salary ranges, names and addresses
of employers requesting summer
employees. Included are govern-

'

mental positions, steamship needs.

dude ranches, travel tour agencies

abroad, work camps, service proj-

ects, earning free trips to Europe,

national parks, summer camps, the-

atres and resorts, career trainee op-

portunities, shidy awards all over

the world and many others. Thou-

sands of opportunities are pre-

sented from over 20 foreign coun-

tries and all 48 States.

At the request of many students,

a .special new section has been
added for those students wishing to

use their summer in trainee pro-

rrrams for future career opportuni-

ties. Positions are available in hun-

dreds of firms in more than forty

fields of business, industry, govern-

ment, science, recreation and edu-
cation.

A current up to date Worid-Wlde
"Summer Placement Directory" is

published annually by the staff of

'he Advancement and Placement
Institute which has been a non-fee

professional advi.sory and advance-
ment service for the field of edu-
'afion since 1952.

Copies may be examined at many
Placement or Deans' Offices, Li-

braries, School Superintendents' Of-
fices or may be ordered from the

Institute at Box 99G, Greenpoint
Station, Brooklyn 22, N, Y., for $2.00

a copy.

Graduate Directory

To answer the needs of educators.
The Advancement and Placement
Institute announces p'ih]ir;iM-!n of
their first annual World-Wide Gradu-
ate Award Directory. This new
Directory ha.s been prepared as an
aid for American teachers, adminis-
trators, .scientists and serial scien-

tists who wish to subsidi,^e the con-
tinuation of their education to ob-
tain their master's or doctorate de-
g'ers or to Co post-doctorate or inde
pendent research.

The award guide includes infor-

mation about the field of study, the
duration of the awards, the amount
of stipends, the number available,

where the awards are tenable, the

specific conditions and to whom
and when to apply.

Over 350 Universities and Foun-
dations in 45 slates and 30 foreign

countries have cooperated by sul>-

mitting information about their
awards which range in amount from
$150 to $10,000.

Copies may be examined at

Graduate Schools, University Place-

ment or Dean's offices, Public and
College Libraries, or may be
ordered from The Institute at Box
99E, Greenpoint Station, Brooklyn
22, New York for $2.00 a copy.

FOR STUDENTS

Of Discriminating Taste

BRADSHAW'S

RESTAURANT

Burkeville, Va.

We Never Close

Tsde ofTwo Cities!
Among W«rt«rn Hemispbtrt dtim
with th« Urgett per capita eojoyment o(

CocvCoU are, interestingly enough, sunnjr

Mew Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,

*Thint Knowe No Season." we^re said

ft cheerful mouthhd.

So don't take any Urn* excuMa about ite

not being hot enoui^ for Coc»-CoU. Forget

tiw tempmttire and drink up!

Drink

(^(^ft^

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

felted wedwaylberity of The Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCHBURG BOTTLING COMPANY
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LoiT-gwooa College

FarraviUe, Virginia

Don't Miss
"Game Of Love"
At State Tonight

Plan Now
To Attend

'Crystal Fantasy"
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Prize Winning
French Movie
Plays Tonight
"The Game of Love," winner of

the 1954 Gland Prix du Cinema
Francaise, an equivalent of the

Hollywood Oscar, will be presented
at the State Theater, today, Pebru-
arj- 12.

Based on the novel "Le Ble en
Harbe" by Colette, the film was
directed by Claude Autan!-Lara who
made "Devil In The Flesh" and

j

intioduces Nicole Beiger. a seven- I

teen-yeaj'-old d;scoveiy of the direc- i

tor and Colette. Edwlse Feiiillere,

distinguished French dramatic ac- !

terss, and Piere-Michcl Beck, the

young boy who won .staidom in the

title role of "Savage Boy", are co-

starred with Mi.ss Berger. ,

Df^Kcribcd by Colette as "a tale

!

of the awakening of love", the new
imi.iort is I ho s'.ory of the first love

of an adolescent girl and boy and •

of the latter's infatuation with a

sophisticated older woman. Pierre

Bost and Jean Aurenche collabor-

ated with Autant-Lara, on t h e
^

screenplay. Told with great deli-
;

cacy and understanding, the French
film is a serious drama that has

psychological overtones plus a va-

riety of cut€ touches of htmior.
|

Rene Cloerec composed an origi-

1

nal musical score and Robert Lc
Fevie did the photography. "The

j

Game of Love", which will be

,

shown in French with English

titles, Ls being p''e.sented by WUliam '

Shelton Films, Inc.: it is being dis-

tributed in this country by Times
Film Corporation.

Dillon To Officiate

For Annual Voting

Amanda Dillon, a senior Home
Economics major from Ashland,

has recently been elected Chair-

man of Major and Minor Elections

for the forthcoming year.

Senior House President, Amanda
is also treasurer of H20 Club and

a member of the Rotunda Staff,

Cotillion Club, and Canterbury Club.

The committee which Amanda
will head is composed of the pres-

ent heads of each of the four major
organizations on campus—Y.W.C.A.
Student Goveniment, Athletic As-

sociation, and House Council. The
major elections will take place the

first week in March followed by

minor elections the second week.

Senior Suzanne (Traci) Faison
from Norfolk has been chosen
Queen to reign over Longwood's
19,')8 May Day festivities. Select-

ed for her Maid-ot-Honor is Sen-

ior Ann Jetet from Lynchburg.
Also elected, on the basis of

their beauty, by the student body
Monday night, arc the following

twelve girls who will compose the

Queen's court: Seniors Peggy
Dickerson, Liz Mosteller, Sue
Taylor, Shirley Alcock: Juniors

Ann Adams, Betty Culpepper,

Sally Parrott; Sophomores Bren-

ilra Drcwry, Amy McFall, Ann I

Vorfleet; Freshmen Phyllis

Bridgeforth, Beverly Kersey.

Activities Set For
Religious Program

I

Last minute plans for Longwood's
annual Religious Emphasis Week,
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A., are be-

ing made. It will be held from Feb-

1

ruary 24 to 28 and a full schedule
j

has been planned for these four

days.

The week will begin with a

special banquet held in the dining

hall on Monday night, February 24,

m place of the monthly birthday

dinner, at which Rev. J. Edward
Sandridge, speaker for the week,

will be presented to the student

body. Following this. Rev. Sand-

ridge will deliver his first message
at the first of four nightly services

to be held in Jarman Auditorium.

A singspiration and a worship serv-

ice will precede each of his ad-

dresses.

Informal discussion groups will

also be held each night at 10:00 be-

ginning Monday. This year they will

be held in the "Y" Lounge for the

Freshmen and Sophomores and in

the Senior parlor for Juniors and
Seniors. These discussions will be

led alternately by Rev. Sandridge

and four of the local ministers—

those from the Episcopal, Metho-

dist, Presbyterian, and Roman
Catholic churches.

Morning meditation will be held

each morning during Religious

Emphasis Week in the Episcopal

Church—Monday through Thursday

at 7:45 and on Friday morning at

7:00 Rev. Sandridge will conduct

a special morning service.

A time for personal conferences

with Rev. Sandridge has been set

aside each afternoon that he is

here.

Doles, Hurst to Head Rotunda

—Camera Artist

NEWLY-CHOSEN ROTUNDA EDITORS get together to make plans for coming issues of the news-
paper. Shown left to right are: Patsy Powell, associate editor; Barbara Hurst, business manager; Linda
Doles, editor-in-chief, and Bet McLoughlin, associate editor.

'Easter\ 'Boy With A Cart'

Cast By Longwood Players
Tryouts have been completed and the ca.sts chosen for

The Lon^vood Players' and The Humpden-Sydney Jonjj-
leura' two forthcoming productions.

"Easter" by August Stridberg, has
been selected for the Spring Pro-

duction to be presented on March 1.

On February 22, "The Boy With a

Cart" by Christopher Fry will be
presented at the Virginia Drama
Festival.

val. This is an annual event with

each selected college presenting a
one-act play followed by a critique.

This year's critique will be given

by the eminent Broadway director,

Harold Clurman. That evening, a
Longwood will be one of many

, dinner will be given, featuring the
colleges represented at this Festi-

\
producer of the Phoenix Theater
in New York City as speaker.

According to the current Long-

wood catalogue, "no student is

permitted to enroll in a course for

credit later than two weeks after

classes begin in any semester".

Saturday, February 15 marks the

;nd of this two week period.

Assistant academic dean Bit-

tinker, who is in charge of sched-

uling, wishes to express his ap-

preciation to all who cooperated

n making schedule changes.

An unusually large cast has been

assembled and will prove to be quite

a challenge to the talents of The
Players. Cast in the play are: Amy
McFall. Jo.sie Cook, Donna Boone,

Scott Bowen, Charter Wells, Beetle

Bailey, Garnet Smith, John Lynn,

I
John Meyers, Jim Jourdan, and
Jerry Rigwald. Also included in the

cast are: Sally Thomas, Chris Ka-
imen, Pat Baugh, Nancy Morton,
Bonny Keys, Kay Pierce, Ann Jen-

I
(Continued on page 4)

"^Crystal Fantasy' To Highlight Junior Dance

II

—The Camera Artlal

Juniors Melinda Franklin, Cass Connor, Pes^y Harris, Lou Heler plan for dance.

I

A "Crystal Fantasy" will greet

Longwood students as they enter
the main "Rec" on the evening of

j
February 22 for the annual Junior

Dance. From 8 p.m. to midnight

they will hear the romantic music
of the "Aristocrats," a seven-piece

dance band from Roanoke, featur-

ing a singer.

Lou Heier and Melinda Franklin

are .serving as co-chairmen for the

dance. Working with them are the

following committee heads: decora-

tions, Peggy Harris; lights, Sandy
Fitzgerald; publicity, Anne Keziah
and Cat Ozmon; tickets, Ann
Glover; favors, Barbara Odom;
business manager, Cass Connor;
clean-up, Barbara Staton: invita-

tions, Nancy George: junior party,

Pat Leake; floor committee. Jackie

Waller and Willie Taylor; and re-

ceiving line flowers, Helen Jean
Young.
The "Rec" will be transformed

into a fantasy-land of blue lights

focused upon walls covered by
silver foil. The band-stand and en-

trance-way will be decorated as an
icy cave from whose celling silvery

stalactites descend. On the opposite

wall the foiTfially attired couples

will discover a white fountain .spot-

lighted by soft lights. To further

convey the idea of a crystal won-

der-land mirrors will form the

words of the theme above the foun-

tain.

(Continued on page 4)

Shirley Alcock has been chosen
to represent Longwood as a
princess in the annual Apple Blos-

som Festival in Winchester. Shir-

ley, a senior from Hampton, was
chosen by a faculty committee.
The festival will be held the first

week of May.

Barnett Selected

To Lead May Day
Mary Ann Barnett and Janet

Lloyd were elected by the student

body last week to head May Day
festivities here at Longwood this

spring.

Mary Ann, an elementary major
from Chesterfield will act as chair-

man of May Day. She is also presi-

dent of the H20 Club and Secre-

tary of Alpha Sigma Tau social

sorority. She Is a member of the

Future Teachers of America,

Granddaughters Chib, Cotillion Club,

Athletic Association Council, Can-

terbury Club and Richmond Club.

"I was very surpri-sed, happy, and

a little worried when I learned

that I had been voted chairm:in

of May Day. However, I know the

whole student body will work tfl-

gether for a successful May Day",
stated Mai-y Ann.

Janet Lloyd, a senior from South

Boston serves as business mana-
ger. She is a membt'r of Future

Teachers of America and Cotillion.

She is also president of Pi Kappa
Sigma and a member of the 1120

club.

Committee to Plan
Anniversary Event

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,

president of Longwood College, has

announced the appointment of Mis,s

Elizabeth Burger as chairman of a

committee to plan and co-ordinate

the .seventy-fifth anniversary of the

establishment of Longwood as a

state college for teacher education.

Appointed to .serve on the comnut-

tee for the l'J59 celebration are

Mrs. Mildred DavLs, Mrs. Francis

B. Simkins, Mi.ss Elsie Stossell

'National President, Longwood
Alumnae Association i . Dr. George
W. Jeffers, and Dr. C. G. Gordon
Mos.s.

According to Dr. L a n k f o r d

".
. . this committee will plan the

celebration but . . . most of the

events of the year will actually be

.sponsored or arranged by student,

faculty, or alumnae groups . .
."

Miss Burger states that the com-

mittee hopes that during the reno-

(Cuuilnued on page 4)

Juniors Mcf-oua^hlin,

i*owell Fill Posilions

As Associate Editors

By HKNRIKTTA DOLLl.NS

Linda Doles, a junior from Zuiu,

has been cliosen Editor-in-chief of

ilie I9.")i!-V);) Rotunda. Oilier ji ators

tlected to fill top .suiif positions

are LJaibara Hurst, l)i'siness mana-
ger, and Bet .McLouf;iilni and Patsy
Powell, a.s.soeiatc edicjrs.

"I am v.ry happy that I have
bee.i given tliis honor. I think I

have a 'vonderful staff that will

help me to edit a good Rotunda
and I hope we will liave fun work-
ing toMether," Linda remarked upon
being notified of lier new position.

An English and Social Studies

major, she also holds membership
in Beorc Eh Thorn, Pi Delta
Epsilon, Pi Gamma Mu, French
Club, Caiitei-lniry Club, and has
served as Feature and Managing
Editors of the Rotunda during 1956

and '57 respectively.

Prom Roanoke, tlie new bu.siness

manager is also in Beorc Eh
Thorn, Cotillion Club, Roanoke
Club, Library League, and Zcta

Tau Alpha, .social .sorority. "I am
very interested in tlie work and I

hope I can do as fine a job as
Norma Jenrett," Barbara stated.

Bet, a business major from Rich-

mond, is also Junior house presi-

dent, and is a member of Pi Delta

Epsilon, PBLA, Richmond Club,

Newman Club, and treasurer of

Alplia Sigma Alpha. " I am looking

forward to working with the new
staff and hope we liave a very suc-

cessful year togetlier," Bet stated.

"I was plea.sed to have been

chosen associate editor of the Ro-

tunda, and am very happy to be

working with such a cooperative

staff," Patsy commented. A history

and Elementary education major.

Pat.sy Is a member of the Baptist

Student Union, Pi Delta Epsilon,

Pi Gamma Mu, and the Cotillion

Club.

Appointed by the Publications

Committee, Linda assumes her new
position in February at the mld-

.semester graduation of the former

editor-in-chief. All staff appoint-

ments by the editor have not been

completed at this time.

Principah Invited

To Visit Lonqwood
Longwood's 19.57-.58 f r e s h m a n

cla.ss comas from 118 different

high .schools. Tomorrow, February

13, is Principal Visitation Day for

the principals from each of these

high .schools.

These principals wlio have ac-

cepted the invitation to be guests

of Longwood will Intei-view the

freshmen from 11 a.m. to noon, will

t)(; giiesf.s (if the college at lunch,

and V. ;iate in the meeting

of till , , and faculty mem-
bers In the Student Lounge of the

Student nuildini' from 1:15 to 2:30

p.m.

Th<- following i)rineipals from the

Indicated high .schfxjLs have ac-

cepted the invitation: Frank Chu-

chek, Bluestone; Warren Thweatt,

Black.stone; Fred B. Dixon, John

Mar.shall m Richmond; Robert Via,

Crewe; M. U. IxH'te, Farmville;

George Mcintosh, Newport News;

William B, Oitjbs, Highland
Spring.s; J. Boyd Bagby, Wor.sham;

Philip Booppk', A m c 11a; O. H.

Reed, Manchester; Howard McCue.

.St. Catherine's In Richmond;
Charles H. Morgan, South Hill;

G<>orge Cox, Jr., Warwick; Ray-

mond Bodkin, Southhampton
County; Rus.sell B. Gill, Peters-

burg; Arthur E. Jones, Suffolk; E.

Armstrong Smith, Cumberland; F.

Caroll Alexander, Randolph-Henry;

A. G. Wright, Greensville County;

and Elmer Tenitt, A.s.sistant Super-

visor, Virginia Beach High School.
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Overloaded Outlets?

(Ed.'s Note: Last week in Cunningham Hall, two three-way
extension cords in one of the rooms became hot enough to

hurn through the rubber covering. Later investigation re-

vealed that the cords, ail plugged from the one outlet in the

three-girl room, had been overloaded ; the rubber covering

had melted allowing the bare wires to rub together and
they had begun to smolder. Interviewed the following

morning, Longwood's lousiness Manager, Jake Walmsley,
reported the following information regarding the electrical

situation.)

Q.—What is the situation in Cunningham Plall?

A.—The building was built in 1928 when there were not as

many electrical gadgets, and the ones available were ex-

pensive. So it was adequate at that time to have one out-

let to a room, which was designed for two girls. But now
with so many less-expensive electrical gadgets, and
when this year's crowded conditions necessitate room-
ing three girls together, there are often three bedside

lamps, three desk lights, at least one radio and victrola,

and one or two clocks and hairdryers in most rooms —
too many for one outlet.

Q.—Why can't more outlets be installed?

A.—Last year Longwood College received sufficient funds

to rewire in some locations, but it was needed much
worse in liuffner, where freshmen should realize that

they do have three outlets to a room. The state manages
our budget on a two-year plan so we will receive the al-

lotted $25,000 next year and have planned to rewire

other buildings. But some buildings still need rewiring

more than Cunningham, including post office, the in-

firmary, and old Tabb. We are not positive, but hope
that within the next two years the college will be com-
pletely electrically equipped.

Q.—What has been done about the Cunningham situation?

A.—A room by room check of the Cunningham building

was conducted this morning to see if any more unsafe

conditions existed from overloaded outlets. Extension
cords were limited to one three-way plug to a room.

Q.—What should be done from now on in Cunningham?

A.—Use the building as it was designed to be used. This

means that only three study lights can be on at once,

and if anything else, such as a hair dryer, is used, one

of the lights must be unplugged. The college is planning
to provide lico heavy-duty extension cords for each
room and no others will be permitted.

Q.—What is the general situation throughout all dorms?

A.—Most have been repaired and have ample outlets, but
girls must be aware that hotplates, irons, and hair dry-

ers produce heat and must be particularly careful about
them. Statistics show that one electric iron burns more
current than approximately eighteen lights, a hairdryer
more than nine lights and a hotplate, more than 40
lights.

To quote the handbook, "Pressing and cooking are not
permitted in the rooms." Students are also warned to be
conscience of other fire hazards, such as smoking in bed
and putting out cigarettes in trashcans.

Periodic checks will be taken to look for unsafe cords
and overloaded outlets. Students should be on the look-out
for worn cords with wire showing and immediately stop
using them.

The college is aware of this situation, steps have been
taken to correct it, and Cunningham and the other build-
ings are perfectly safe for reasonable use. Your complete
cooperation is expected.
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» ^EPOKE m OOro THE LAB - WE HAVE 53W&?NE HgRE WHO
WOULD LIKE TO TELL YOU WHAT HAPPEN6 WHEAJ WE MIV

Talented Mantovani ChavmH Crowd;
Anthony Features Standard Favorites

Exhibits Attract Browsers
In Art Department, Libraiif

By BEBE RIGGEVS

"Keep Off The Grass"

Sidewalks connecting buildings on the campus were
laid for the students' benefit. At this season when steady
rains have softened the earth it is especially important to

use the sidewalks because they not only protect you from
slipping, ruining shoes, and tracking mud through the
buildings, but tlu'v also protect the gra.'^s.

The lawns have recently been fertilized and spring
grass is trying to grow. We all appreciate the green lawns
around the campus in the spring; lets remember to use
the sidewalks now for Longwood's future beauty.

The Rotunda
Linda Doles Edilor-in-Chlef

Associate Editors:

Bel McLoughlin, Patsy Powell

Barbara Hurst Business Manager
Judy Eckstrom News Editor
Henrietta Uolllns Feature Editor
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Virlinda Joyner ! Desk Editor
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Melinda Praiikliu Art
Owen Melton Circulation Manager
Ann Hill Advertising Manager
Dr. James Wellard Faculty Advisor

Entered as sectind cliuss matter at the Post Office at Parmvllle,
Virginia, under the Act of Congress ou March 8, 1934.

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association and Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press, and Intercollegiate Press.

Unsigned editorials written by the editor.

Publislied weekly by the students of Longwood College. Repre-
sented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service,

Inc. Printed by The FarmvlUe Herald. Office Box 168. Longwood
College, FarmvUle', Va.

The Art Department recently an-

nounced the end-of-fiemester art ex-

hibit presently on display, accord-
ing to Miss Virginia Bedford, head
of the department.

A colorful variety of different

types of art can now be seen In the

Art Department. This Includes
water and oil paintings, sOver
jewelry, mosaics, enamel, ce-

ramics, and wood carving. The oOs

and water colors in the hall and
classrooms were especially good
specimens which were done by the

art classes. They Include several

very interesting abstracts, some of

which is the talented work of Elena
Vinos, our Spanish consultant from
Mexico. One section of water color

paintings in the hall was the excel-

lent work of the freshman art

class, 121. Some pupils who at-

tended the Tobacco Festival

brought scenes from a tobacco

farm to life in the form of people
packing boxes and other related

activities.

The gallery case contains some
beautiful work in silver jewelry,

and the haD case contains some
fine work in ceramics and wood
carving, done by the Crafts classes

last semester. Here, too, may be
found some imaginative pieces of

abstract composiUon—both hi shape
and design of the object. There are

also some textile painUngs and
"Batiks" on exhibit in one of the

classrooms. Batik is a type of water
painting on cloth(batiste material),

with the use of melted wax, where-
by the design is dyed toto the fab-

ric when painted in the desired
way.

Library ExhiblU
The Library League has con-

tributed several very colorful dis-

plays, which may be seen in the

Ubrary. In the Exhibition Room can
be found a very striking Idea
formed around the adventures de-
rived from reading. It is entitled,

"Build Your Castle hi the Air, Then
Find a Book To Take You There."
A medieval castle, complete with
turrets and drawbridge, dominates
the Uieme and helps to brmg vivid

imagination to the purpose of the

display. The castle brings to mind
a fairy tale and foreign lands

which may be reached through the

magical transportation of reading.

Across the room from the

"castle" is a scientific theme en-

titled "Space and the Atom". This
is of great importance in the world

today, and a variety of books on
the subject of rocket ships, atoms
and space is displayed on the ad-
joining table. A structure resemb-
Lmg atoms is included with the de-

sign, making the entire idea very
attractive. Another exhibition is In

the process of being constructed in

the Newspaper Room, which har-

monizes with the theme of St.

Valentme's Day. Since this is not

completed, the full effect cannot be
described well.

The library displays have been
emphasized recently, since the Li-

brary League is expecting to enter-

tahi 40 high school students from
Dillwyn on a weekend in the near
future.

Church News
By BARBARA LEE SLMPKINS

Baptist

The B.S.U. held a very success-
ful revival last weekend, Feb. 7-8-9.

The theme for the revival, "His
Way—Mine," proved most bene-
ficial and enjoyable to all those

who attended the hisphinB services.
Guest speakers were "Ken" Bur-
nette and "Ed" Felton from the
University of Richmond. Joe Wray,
also on the University team, con-
ducted the music progi-am. Services
were held at 7:30 p.m. at the Farm-
vUle Baptist Church Friday and
Saturday nights and at 11:00 a.m.
Sunday morning. Tl» B.S.U. Ban-
quet was at 5:30 p.m. at Longwood
Estate and featured the theme of
"The Gay 20'8."

Shirley Grubb was crowned the
Lady of the Link" by Rev. William
Jenkins, the State B.S.U. Secretary,
for her devoted support and partlcl-

Paul Green Drama
To Play At Beach
Are you interested in dancing,

singing, actuig, scenery, Mghting,

or make-up appUcation? Well, a

job may await you this summer.
Read further for a summer op-

portunity.

A site one-half mile from the

Virginia Beach area has been se-

lected for the presentation of a
new symphonic drama written by

Paul Green entitled, "The Con-
federacy."

Dr. Samuel Selden, director of

the Carohna Playmakers at the

University of North Carolina, will

direct the production, to be pro-

duced by the Tidewater Historic

Drama Association. Rehearsals for

the play will begin June 1. The
production will run from July 1

through September 1.

Pulitzer Prize-Wlnher

Pulitzer prize-winner Paul Grec:

said the principal figure in th«

drama will be Confederate General
Robert E. Lee. Some 70 to 80 players

will be included in the cast. Green
also has authored "The Lost
Colony," "The Common Glory,"
"Wilderness Road," and other sym
phonic dramas being staged
throughout the country.

The Rotunda will give further in-

formaUon in the future concerning
Job applications and other infomm-
tlon.

patlon hi the B.S.U. during her col

lege years at Longwood.
MethodUt

Thursday at 5:00 p.m. choir prac-
tice wlU be held at the church. Fri-

day, another Coffee Hour will be
held at 7:00 p.m. In the Center.
Everyone is hivited to hear the

guest speaker. Dr. Lodewijks, who
will speak to the U.N. delegation.
A Valentine party will be held in

the fellowship room of the church
Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. Come
over and Johi in the hearty fun!

By JOAN HEAVYSIDE

Mantovani charmed a full house
at the Mosque with his crisp British

accent, dry humor, and new music,

Monday night. February 3, on his

second visit to Richmond.
He opened the program with a

blues piece, "Broadway Panorama"
by Manilla and swung into Cole

Porter's "True Love" after a dipni-

fied hesitation while latecomers
were seated.

Mantovani, poised in his im-

maculate formal atti; e, directed his

45 piece orchestra through a two
hour program of his singular music.
This "new music" is characterized
by an enlarged string .section con-

sisting of two-thirds of the entire

orchestra.

Mantovani drew special attention

to his British musicians who were
allowed to perform In this country.
These included the first violinist,

the percussionist, the trumpet
player, and several others.

LC Students Attend

The audience, which included a

lucky few from Longwood, res-

ponded enthusiastically thioiiRhout

the performance. Those pieces

meeting with highest approval
were: Strauss' "Emperor's Waltz,"
"Cair de Lune" (Debussy), and

Morton Gould's "Deserted Ball-

room" which Mantovani introduced
with a pun. He invited the audience
to listen with special care, declar-

ing that possibly "ghosts" might
even be heard. The audience was
delighted as first one "ghost" was

discovered tip-toeing quietly. He
gradually was Joined by other
"ghosts" who marched about
noisily.

Part Two included such well-

known pieces as: "Love is a Many
Splendored Thing"; "The Canary"
which actually sounded hke a cho-
rus of canaries due to the number
of violins; "I Could Have Danced
All Night" (My Fair Ladyi; "Toy-
shop Ballet" wTitten by Mantovani
himself; and Waltz from "Swan
Lake".

Second encore In Career
The evening was chmaxed when

Mantovani, whose habit is to never
play more than one encore, was
coaxed by the tremendous applause
to play a second encore for the

second time in his career.

Ray Anthony
Also appearing at the Mosque last

week was Ray Anthony and his or-

chestra. He played for the Boys'
Club of Richmond Benefit, Friday,

I

February 7.

I

On his program were such favor-

;
ites as "All The Way", "Dream

' Dancing", "Tenderly", "Love Is a
'Many Splendored Thing", "Drag-
]
net", and Dixie Land songs. Long-

!
wood gills who went to the show
enjoyed Anthony's special brand of

I

music.

Travehng from California, he

I

made several appearances in Rich-

;

mond at the Teen-age Party, and

I

the Hotel Jefferson, and was to ap-
i pear next in Sumter. South Caro-
lina.

Socially Speaking

Seems Cupid Couldn H Wait!
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ and
NANCY HARNSBEROER

Seems like Cupid couldn't wait

for Valentine's Day — Congratu-
lations are In line for Sandy Fitz-

gerald who received a "sparkler"
from C. D. Tarter of Wytheville.

Wedding Bells

"Those wedding bells are breaking

up that ole' gang of mine" can
easily be the motto of the sopho-

more class. Let's take a look at the

list and extend our sincerest CON-
GRATULATIONS. First of all,

Nancy Talbott has received a ring
from Donald Vaughn. Donald Is

from Petersburg. MaiT Helen Jones
is engaged to Jimmy Kelly from
Emporia. Jo Ann Harlman has re-

cently received a ring from Robert
Rose. Rob Is attending the Univer-

sity of Virginia. Norma Jean John-
son received a "spai-kler" from Ed
Wertz, a graduate of Hampden-
Sydney. BUly Jo Altizer has cap-
tured her Marine—Lawrence, that

Is, from Roanoke. Peggy Campbell
is sporting a diamond from Harold
Camden of Lynchburg. Pat Altizer

is planning to be Mrs. Kermy Jones
some time In the near future. Car-
men Johnson has become engaged
to Neil Baxter from Sewanee, and
Mary Lou Turner is engaged to

Dick McGralh who is attending

Hampden-Sydney.
. Two of the crew came back after

Lowry Chosen 'Rose'

Aggie Lowry, a Junior from Win-
chester, Kentucky, has been chosen
KA Rose by the Hampden-Sydney
chapter of Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

I

the holidays sporting pins. Linda
' Moore is wearing G. R. Itchell's

^

VMI pin, and Callierine Walker has

I

Ken Lipscomb's Lambda Chi pin.

' Ken is Just across the way from
G. R. at Washington and Lee.

Parties at Hampden-Sydney
Hampden-Sydney atU-acted most

of the Longwood girls this week-
end.

AGGIE LOWR¥
She was also chosen earlier In the
year to represent the Kappa Alpha
fraternity at the homecoming fes-

Uvities.

Aggie is pinned to FYank Buck
who will escort her to the KA Rose
Dance given in her honor. At the
dance she will receive a loving cup
and a bouquet of red roses.

I Chi Phi

I Seen at the Chi Phi house were
Liz MosteUer, Vee Weaver, Judith

Holderman, Barbara Heck, Elva
Jane Wyime, Alice Cheatwood,
Norma Wilson, Scotty Hart, Helen
Browder, Evelyn Alouf , Joyce
Pendleton, and Mary Stokes.

Sigma Chi

The Sigma Clii's opened their

doors to Jo Bailey, Iris Hines,

Peggy Harris, Carole Mauley, Jo-

anne Maitland, Coreta Beimett, Gail

Jesse, Alieiie G 1 a s c o c k, Becky
Parker, Shelby Johnson, Jenny
Bums, Dottle Monis, Oieta Norris.

Adair Camp, Betty Jean Allgood,

Josie Cook, Elaine Brown, and Bar-

bara Simpkins.

PIKA
At the PiKA nouse were seen

Peggy Dickeifion, Emily Atkinson,

Jackie irader, Kit Warren, Helen
Young, Ann Glover, Jackie Harper.
Bui'lcs Keith, Joan Lee Thomas.

L. of R.-W. Va. Game
Mai7 Lee Teel, Suzanne Barr,

Sliuiey Hauptman, Lucia Hart,
Delia Higgins, Betty Maynard and
Sue Armory attended tlie Univer-

sity of Richmond-West VUglnla
game.
Many of the Longwood girls will

travel to the dances at V.M.I, and
V.P.I, on Feb. 14. Hope everyone
has a wonderful time.

Happy Valentine's Day!

Mattox Names Date

The date of the marriage of Miss
Frances Mattox of Appomattox
County to Alfred E. Hopkinson of

Charlottesville is set for February
15. Miss Mattox, Longwood Col-

lege's assistant registrar, graduated
from Mary Washington College and
took a graduate course at Long-
wood. Mr. Hopkinson attended the
University of Virginia. They will

make their home In Appomattox.
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Fishwick, Blackwell, Schlegel to Speak
For Spying Southern Culture Program
The Institute of Southern Culture

at Longwood College will present

the following programs this spring

on April 18:

"Jamestown Revisited," I>r. Mar-

shall W. Pishwick, professor of

American studies, Washington and

Lee University. "The Changing

South," Dr. Gordon W. Blackwell,

chancellor, Woman's College of the

University of North Carolina.

"James Branch Cabell and South-

em Romanticism," Dr. Etorothy B.

Schlegel, associate professor of

English, Longwood College.

The Institute of Southern Culture

was established at Longwood Col-

lege in 1956 to promote the study of

traditional aspects of Southern civi-

lization through the publication of

research in the field. Financial

support for the Institute has been

provided by the Longwood College

Alumnae Association.

Those who serve on the Faculty

Committee for the Institute at Long-

wood are: Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr.,

Chairman; Dr. Earl R. Hoggs, Jr.,,

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, and Dr.

,

Francis B. SimJcins. !

The Institute is currently spon-

soring a series of lectures In the

summer school session also, sched-

uled for July 9:

"The Youngest Generation of

Southern Fiction Writers," Dr.

Richard K. Meeker, associate

professor of EngUsh, Longwood
College,

"Religion in the South; Prob-

lem and Promise," Dr. Clyde

L. Manschreck, associate pro-

fessor of religion, Duke Univer-

sity.

"The Southern and Quasi-

Southern Culture Landscapes."

Dr. Charles F. Lane, professor

of geography and geology,

Longwood College.

Wamsley Releases

Plans For Repairs
Jake Wamsley, Business Manager

of the College, recently announced

tentative plans for repairs, re-

decorating, and constiniction during

the Spring semester and in the

near future. The new Senior dormi-

tory is scheduled to be finished in

time for occupancy by the Fall

semester of '58.

Other plans Include re-decorating

the 3rd floor of Library, new baths

in old Tabb, . and constructing a

connecting walk between the walk
at the side of Jarman HaU, given

by the Senior class of '57, to the

front of the building. Mr. Wamsley
also said the Rotunda may be re-

tiled. Other plans for improvements
will rest with the Legislature's ap-

propriations for state Schools.

The lectures will be held in the

lounge of the Student Activities

BuUding at 11:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m.,

and 8:00 p.m. respectively and are

open to the public. Materials ap-

propriate to the lectures will be on

exhibit in the Longwood College Li-

brary.

Course work on both undergradu-
ates and graduate levels also pro-

vides a means for exchange of

ideas about various aspects of

Southern regionalism.

Course Offerings, 1958

:

Literature Of the South. Sum-
mer Session. Dr. Meeker.
Southern History. Sum-

mer Session. Dr. Simkins.

Geography and Geology of

Virginia. Summer Session. Mr.
Magnusson.

The Civil War and Recon-

struction. Summer Session. Dr.

Simkins.

Looking for a

BIRTHDAY PRESENT?

then

MARTI N'S

is the place to go.

Presents for All Ages.

WATCH FOR OUR

WASHINGTON

BIRTHDAY SALE

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

See You At

The SNACK

Silversmiths Offer

Cash Scholarships

For Student Ideas

During the months of February
and March. Reed and Barton,

America's oldest major silversmiths

are conducting a "Silver Opinion

Competition" in which valuable

scholarship awards totalling $1050

are being offered to duly enrolled

women students at a few selected

colleges and universities. Longwood
College has been selected to enter

this comptltion In which the first

grand award is a $500 cash scholar-

ship; second grand award is a $250

scholarship, and third, fourth and
fifth awards are $100 scholarships.

In addition there will be 100 other

awards with winners having the

option of receiving a $25 savings

bond or a "starter set" of sterling

silver, fine china and crystal with

a retail value of approximately $45.

Student Opinion

In the "Silver Opinion Competi-

tion" an entrant is asked to name
her favorite china pattern, her

favorite crystal and the sterling

silver design she likes best. Then
in her own words she must tell why
she has chosen the three particular

designs. She can use as few or as
many words as she likes. There is

no set limit. Entries will be Judged

In order for a girl to be eligible

to participate in the Spring Red
and White, Green and White

Swimming Meet, she must obtain

?ight "rec" swims. "Rec" swims
are scheduled for Monday 4:30-

5:45 p. m., Wednesday 10 p. m..

and Friday 4-5 p. m. Participants

may sign up at the pool in the

regular manner.

LongivoodSix
Scores 74-42

OverRoanoke
By JACKIE WALLER

A speedy and flashy Longwood
sextet opened Longwood's basket-

ball season by trouncing Roanoke
College 74-42. The second game was
even more of a slaughter as Roa-

noke fell again 75-23.

Starting as guards for Longwood
were Willie Taylor, Margaret

Dowdy, and Evelyn Skalsky. For-
|

wards were Nancy Richardson,

Delo Dove, and Jackie Waller. Sub-

stitutes ui the second half were

Gayle Cunningham and Mate Fad-

ley.

Starters in the second game were

Gayle Cunningham, Lou Heier, and

Mate Padley as forwards, with

Violet Scott, Claudia Whipple, and
Nancy Andrews as guards. Enter-

ing in the second half were Joan

Creel and Carolyn Thorpe as for-

wards and Betty Byer, Joyce Thar-

rington, and Doris Tolley as guards.

Co-Captains Chosen

Prior to the game Margaret
Dowdy and Nancy Richardson were
chosen as co-captains. Both are

seniors, completing their fourth

year of varsity basketball. Nancy
is a biology major from Grundy,

Virginia, and Margaret is a physi-

cal education major from AltaVista.

On Saturday, February 15, the

varsity will Journey to Harrison-

burg to meet Madison College for

another of the season's thrillers.

Raney, Tharrington Look Ahead

To Exciting Class Volleyball Season

Television Show
Features Rhythms
The physical education depart-

ment of Longwood College pre-

sented a program over Channel 8

Thursday night, Feb. 6. at 6:00 p.m.
Designed to illustrate one facet of

the Longwood physical education de-

partment, the program illustrated

the teaching of rhythm to children

in the fourth grade.

Under the direction of James M.
Helms, associate history professor

at Longwood, participants included

ReJjecca L. Brockenbrough, Long-
wood physical education professor;

Mrs. Bonnie B. Coleman, supervis-

ing teacher in the Parmville ele-

mentary school; twelve of her

pupils; and Moonyeen Warren, ele-

mentary practice teacher from
Newport News.

Select Your

EASTER GIFTS

fronn

WF.YANOKE BOOK SHOP

Wide Selection

RELIGIOUS BOOKS

Just Arrived

200 High St. Phone 441 -J

OUT OF

SCHOOL SUPPLIES?

Then Come Down

to NEWBERRY'S

on the basis of interesting opinions

rather than on literary techniques.

Closing date is midnight, March 31.

Miss Melinda Franklin is the

student representative who Is con-

ducting the "Silver Opinion Com-
petition" for Reed and Barton at

Longwood. Those interested in en-

tering the Silver Opinion Competi-

tion should contact Miss Franklin

at Cunningham 69 for entry blanks

and for complete details concern-

ing the competition rules. She also

has samples of nine of the most
popular Reed and Barton designs

so that entrants can see how these

sterling patterns actually look.

VISIT

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

For Your

COSMETICS

by Revlon

See The New

—

SPRING ARRIVALS

—at

—

DOROTHY MAE STORE

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, Etc.

Also, the Dorothy May

girls invite you in to

see those luscious cot-

tons by Gay Gibson,

Lynnbrook and many

other nationally adver-

tised brands. SELECT

YOURS EARLY.

Use Our Lay-Away

or Charge

DOROTHY MAE STORE
'

«

*«***^ mJ«
'"

.^J^.

^*N,^-

—Camera Artist

JUNIORS JOYCK TIIAURINGTON and Ruth Raney, class volley-

ball managers, discuss plans for the class volleyball games. They

wish to remind students that eight practices are needed to play in

these games.

From The Basketball Bleachers

By ANNE KEZIAH

Well, let's see what happened
when the state basketball teams
played last weekend. First of all, a

look at the results of the Friday

night games.
RPI Downs Roanoke

Roanoke College , suffered a 69-63

loss to R.P.I., which virtually

knocked the Maroons out of the

Little Eight race, and made Hamp-
den-Sydney a virtual shoo-in for the

title. Virginia Tech went down in

defeat as George Washington tri-

umphed over the Gobblers, 70-54.

V.M.I, was defeated by The Citadel,

77-63, and the Maryland Terps

stomped the Cavaliers from Vir-

ginia 87-66. A look at the brighter

side of the picture, show;S Washing-
ton and Lee victorious over David-

son by a 61-55 score.

Tigers Triumph

Now for Saturday night. Over
Hampden-Sydney way, the Tigers

clashed with Randolph-Macon for a

vei-y exciting game. The score was
close throughout the game, and the

lead switched back and forth sev-

eral times—but the Tigers again

came out on top as the Yellow

Jackets went down in defeat, 78-69.

Navy Defeated

In other cage tUts Saturday nlRht,

Union came out on top over Emory
and Henry, 83-73 and WUliam and

Mary blasted Navy 90-78. Down in

Richmond, the vtsiting West Vir-

ginia Mountaineers topped the Uni-

versity of Richmond Spiders, 72-60,

while Washington and Lee rolled up

a 74-68 score over The Citadel.

V.M.I, found themselves in the

losers column, as they fcU before

Davidson, 76-65.

Roanoke College was an 80-42

loser to American University, while

Bridgewater topped Baltimore Uni-

versity, 77-73 and Lynchburg Col-

lege edged RPI, 91-88.

Stress Participation

In (ienoral l*ractice

By CHRIS KAMEN
rhe fourth edition in our series

of articles inctroduciu!.; the new
iiuuiugers of the variou.s sports

teams present junior.s Rulh Raney
and Joyce Tharrington, Li>ut;wood's

\'olloyball managers of llu.s year.

Joyce hails from DeWiit while

Uuih's hometown is Duiui.i.s.

A.s managers, their job not only

iiuolves participation in the sport

mil It extends to scheduling class

!;anies and posting lliein with the

a inn oval and help of Mi.s.s Her. They
all also 111 cliartie of keeping a

record of the iiiunber of Innes each

person has practiced who i.s going

out for his cla.ss team.

Botli girls summed up thcii- com-
1 III ills on their newly avjquired title

by .siaiinfj, "We were buth real

plea.sed u..il i.ave ; ivay.s enjoyed

working wi!h the A.A. Coiuicil.

Since we are both physical educa-

tion majors, we feel that this Job

will t,i f us some experience on

how to inanage things in tlic line

of sports activities."

The two juniors liave been play-

ing volleyball since their freshman
years of high school, and they have
continued to do so up to the present

day. Tliey added that they do not

have much time to piactice and
indulge in the sport due to tlieir

hectic schedules, but they are sure

that once class games get underway
there will be more practices In

store for them.

Class Participiitlon

"It is our hope that more jjeoplo

will come out for the class games
and more of an interest in the

sport will occur this year," added
both girls. They seem to think if

other .schools competed with us like

they do in ba.sketball and hockey

an interest in volleyball would be

furthered.

Their opinion of volleyball as a

game is that "Volleyball is a good
ion for people of

:ite In, and from
the social standpoint of view it is

an excellent way to meet many dif-

ferent people."

The general practices for any one
interested in class games are held

on Monday afternoons at five

o'clock.

sport aiid recreation

all age.s io participal

We have your favorite sterling pattern

as featured In

REEID) C& BARTOMS
""SILVER OPINION COIVI PETITION"

Silver

kulpturt

$36.7S

Autumn

leaves

$36.7J

Silver Fronds

Wheof First

$3375 $39.75

Pointed

Antique

$33.75

Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on

bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured ia

Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted

at your college. Stop in soon and see how Ijcautiful these patterns

are In actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration

you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes

!

*All prices art jor 6-piece plact Kttingf, and Include Ftderul lax

Thj JeweLCK

Gift* That Last'
Fahuvillk, 14
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TIIK 1957-58 ANNUAL Rotunda waffle supper held at Lonjrwood

Estate January 21, pictures the above staff members: felt to right,

Cass Connor, Amanda Dillon, Patsy Powell, Barbara Ensmann, Bet

McLoughlin, Carole Vlck, Chris Kamen. Frances Mann, Pat Ro-

denhizer, and Ann Glover. Inset shows Ella Carter, outgoing editor,

and Norma Jenritt, outgoing biuslness manager, in foreground,

and Helen Pals and Diane Doughty in background.

Honorary Science Society

Established On Campus
At the meeting of the faculty on

January 15, 1958, the establishment

of a local honorary science organi-

zation was approved. Tliis move
followed a year's work by a stu-

dent committee composed of Ca-

mille Atwood, la 1957 graduate),

Ann Bricrley, Hannah Haile, Mar-

garet Layman, and Anne Thacker,

under the guidance of Dr. George

W. Jcffcrs, professor of biology.

Margaret, a junior from Blacksburg

is serving as chairman of the club;

Natalie Tudor, a Junior from Critz,

as treasurer. Other members are:

Delores Dove, Anne Garrett, Ann

Plays
(Continued from cage 1)

kins, Emily Shclton, and Dottle

Gills.

"The Boy With a Cart" contains

charm, humanity, and humor min-

gled with deep religious truth.

"Christopher Fry writes again a
memorabh! play containing the same
wit and humanity, the same ad-

mirable facility of language which

distinguish his later works."

Last Year's Entry

Last year's festival entry by the

Players and Jongleurs, "A Phoenix

Too Frequent," was given outstand-

ing recognition and called the high-

light of the day.

"Easter"

The second production, "Easter",

has an appropriate theme for the

time of the year as the play takes

place on the three days of the

Chrlstain calendar, Thursday, Good
Friday, and Easter Sunday.

The cast includes: Lynn McDade,
Garnet Smith, John Lynn, Vicki

Brlnkly, Scotty Hart, and Cliarter

Wells.

"Easter" gives a cross section

In the life of the Heyst family who
are beset by anxieties both in-

dividually and as a family.

All author StridburR's work is,

to .some doRree, aulobiosraphlcal

and lnde(>d this one is no exception.

To Ells he gave much of his

character and failings, to Eleanora
he gave the disposition of his own
sister, and to "Easter" he gave
all his talent.

Jeter, Frances McLoughlin, Mary
j

Beth Picinich, Nancy Richardson,
I

Sally Tilson, and Julia Gray Wal-

1

lace. Dr. Jeffers is faculty spon-

sor of the organization.

Requirements

Juniors and seniors majoring In

biology, chemistry, general science,

or mathematics having a 1.00 gen-

eral average and a 2.00 average

in all mathematics and science

courses are eligible for member-
ship. A name for this organization

is still being considered.

The members are already mak-
ing plans to attend the Virginia

Academy of Science in May. Other

projects will be exhibits, field

trips, seminars, and bulletin boards

on scientific topics. A salamander

hunt is planned in the near future

as a money-making project.

Burger
(Continued from page 1)

vatlon of Ruffner Hall this summer
it will be possible to ".

. . define

the boundaries of the original

building which dates back to 1839."

It is planned that a suitable plaque

will be installed during the celebra-

tion recognizing the founding of

Parmville Female Seminary in 1839

and the building of Ruffner Hall.

Keyed Toward Recognition

The Longwuod Alumnae Associa-

tion plans to recognize the seventy-

The assembly program sched-

uled for February 18 will be a

talent show conducted by sopho-

mores, Dixie Hillard and Carolyn

DeHaven.
The program, designed to pro-

vide humorous entertainment,

will Include all kinds of talent

from singing, playing the piano

and dancing to monologues.

School Personnel

Interview For Jobs

For the Interest of the seniors,

personnel from various county and

city schools have and will continue

to visit the campus for interviews

for teaching jobs in the coming

year. All interested seniors should

contact Mrs. Watkins for details

concerning time and place of in-

terviews.

Those visiting the campus this

week have been Mr. Parr and Mrs.

Saunders representing Prince Wil-

liam county schools; Mr. Moody

and Mrs. Donahoe of Henrico county

schools; Mr. Saudidge, Warren and

Rappahannock coutny schools; and

Dr. George Holmes, Roanoke city

schools.

Holding interviews today have

been Miss Luxford of Princess

Anne and Virginia Beach schools

and Mr. George Mcintosh from the

Newport News city schools.

Tomorrow, Thursday, Mr. Baxa

of the Danville city schools and

Mr. Ballah of Hampton city schools

will be available for interviews.

Monday, February 17 Miss Gladys

Charlton of the Norfolk city schools

will be here; Tuesday, Mr. S. C.

Morgan of York county schools;

Wednesday, Mr. Paxon of Norfolk

county schools and Dr. Pollock of

Sayreville, New Jersey.

A team of recruiters for the Har-

ford County, Mayland, Board of

Education will be on the campus
Feb. 20 at 10 a.m. Positions hi

all areas are available, particularly

in the elementary field. The edu-

cational facilities include a two year

Junior College.

Faculty News

Professors Attend Various Conferences^
On February 14 and 15, the As-

sociation of Virginia Colleges will

meet in Richmond. Dr. Hoggs will

attend the meeting for both days.

Dr. Lankford will attend on the 14th

only.

Supervisors' Meeting

Dr. Boggs will also attend the an-

nual state meeting of all public

school supervisors to be held at the

Hotel Roanoke on February 17 and

18.

Drs. Ethel Sutherland and Blanche

Badger have made plans for eight

mathematics majors interested in

teaching to attend the eleventh

Conference for Mathematics Teach-

ers at the University of Virginia

on February 15.

Those students planning to attend

are Betty Sue Barbee, Lucia Hart,

Betty McClenny, Margaret Layman,

Peggy Dickerson, Ann Garett,

Mary Beth Picinich, and Sally Til-

sou. The professors Sutherland and

Badger will accompany the group.

Our president, Dr. Francis Lank-

ford, Jr., was the founder of this

very popular mathematics confer-

ence when he was a professor ai

the University of Virginia.

Badger Attends Meeting

Dr. Blanche Badger, head of the

Mathematics department, attended

the forty-first annual meeting of the

Mathematical Association of

America, held in Cincinnati, Ohio,

on Januuary 30-31. The lectures

and panels of this meeting offered

a wealth of information on the or-

ganization, the operating and plan-

ning of courses for mathematical

institutes such as those sponsored

by the National Science Foundation

and the Shell Corporation. These

instutitions are set up for train-

ing teachers in science and mathe-

matics and are planned at various

levels of study.

Another part of the Association's

program gave information on the

lectureship activities carried on un-

der the sponsorship of this organi-

zation. The future plans promise
opportunities for our college and
others to secure outstanding popu-

lar lecturers in science and mathe-
matics.

Interest in the Association was
expressed not only by collecos but

also business firms and industrial

companies. All members of the As-

sociation were invited guests at a

banquet sponsored by Avco Corp.,

Cincinnati Gas and Electrical Co.,

Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.,

;
General Electric Co., International

'Business Machine Corp., Procter

I

and Gamble Co., Union Central Life

Insurance Co., and Western and

Southern Life Insurance Co.

fifth anniversary in the Alumnae
BulleUn, the local chapters, and the

Founders' Day program. The anni-

versary comanittee hopes that other

organizations, especially those re-

lated to teacher educaUon and the

historical activities of the college,

will be keyed toward an ".
. .ap-

propriate recognition and apprecia-

tion of seventy-five yesu-s of teacher

education at Longwood College."

Junior Dance
(Continued uom page 1)

As is the custom the juniors will

have a special dance. The con-

clusion of the evening for the class

will be a party in the Tea Room
lasting until 1:30 a.m. The girls

and their dates wiU have refresh-

ments there as they listen to high-

fidelity music.

Forming the receiving line will

be Dr. and Mrs. Francis G. Lank-

ford, Miss Ruth Wilson, Mrs. Kath-

leen Cover, Mr. Raymond French,

Helen Jean Young, class president,

and the co-chairmen.

Tickets which are priced at $2.40

will go on sale February 17 outside

the dining hall.

TONY INNITT—IXCLU»1VE COLUMIIA HECORDINO ARTItr

T^eUpTOthTony
Get your exidusive TONY BENNETT
autoi^'aphed edition of hits. This remarkable

record features songs like "Rags to

: Riches," "Cold, Cold Heart," "Come Next

Spring," "Because of You". . . six big

j

hits in total 1 And it's all yours for only

26^ ($1.29 value). Just pick up the coupon

at the store where you buy Coca-Cola.

Drink

Q^'(^

OomfWt MM TM MU-OOU Manuit.
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottltd undar outhortty of Th« Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCHBURG BOTTLING COMPANY

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restaurant

3 Miles South of

Farmville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phon* 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkeville, Va.

L

Weve Put a Speedometer on the Stars T'

THIS SPECTROSCOPE Aas LIKE
A FILTER. IT SEPARATES THE

I

LIGHT WAVES -TELLS US HOW
FAST STARS ARE MOVING. OUR

KNOWLEDGE OF SPACE
DEPENDS TO A LARGE
DEGREE ON THIS
INFORMATION

f THE FILTER ON A CIGARETTE
> IS IMPORTANT, TOO. THAT'S

(
WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
v VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
7 OF WHAT YOU CHANGE

TO A FILTER FOR! '

y

h
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1/
.»

,
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<<

<_ -c£..a^

r'l

Light One! Discover.

VICEI^OYGIV^S
MORE OF WHAT
YOU CHANGE TO
A FILTER FOR!

p^

NOW CM Jh proof ^^^ *^
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"Crystal Fantasy"
Saturday Night
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Doles Announces Positions |Dance To Featurc 'Aristocrats'
For New Rotunda Staff
Four Freshmen
Accept Jobs

Appointments to staff positions

for the lonS-.W Rotunda have been
announced by Editor-in-Chlcf Linda
Doles. The Rotunda's fiscal year,
which normally runs from March
to March, begins earlier than usual
this year because of the graduation
of several of the senior staff mem-
bers. The purpose of the seniors'

completinf: their duties on the staff

so early in the semester is to give

them a relief from their positions

before graduation time.

Ecksfrom, News Editor

Appointed News Editor is Judy
Eckstrom, a junior elementary ma-
.1or from Roanoke. Judy served as
Feature Editor on the previous

Roulnda staff. Cherry Gorham was
named Assistant News Editor.

Cherry is a freshman English ma-
jor from Culpepper.

Henrietta Dollins, a junior English

major from Lynchburg, assumes
the position of Feature Editor.

Henrietta previously served as As-

sistant News Editor.

Assuming the position as Sports

Editor is Violet Scott, a junior

business major from Smithfield.

Working as assistant to Violet is

Chris Kamen, a freshman elemen-
tary major from Richmond.
Virlinda Joyner, a junior elemen-

tary major from Jarratt, will con-
tinue her duties as Desk Editor,

having Jo Ann Parsons, a fresh-

man elementary major from Rich-
mond, as her assistant.

Eleanor Gurganus, a junior so-
\

cial .science major from Portf^mouth,

will head photography; Melinda
Franklin, a junior art major from
Richmond, is Art Editor.

Rushipss Staffs

Working with Barbara Hurst.

Business Manager, will be the cir-

culation staff and the advertising

staff. Owen Melton, a junior
business major from Richmond, is

Circulation manager; and working
as co-managers of advertising are
Ella Gray, a junior English majo;
from Gloucester, and Becky Parker,

(Cuutlnued on page 4)

Program Set

For Return

Of Alumnae
Dr. Thomas Jefferson Werten-

backer will be the principal speaker

at the Longwood College Founder's

Day program for 19.i8.

Addressing the college alumnae
on Saturday. March 1.=), Dr. Werten-

backer will speak on "Colonial Edu-
cation in Virginia". This retired

Princeton professor and authority

on Thomas Jefferson, is currently

spending a year lecturing at Ham-
pden-Sydney College.

"Easter" Staged For Alumnae
Alumnae returning for Pounder's

Day will register on Friday after-

noon and Saturday morning. Among
the events scheduled for the week
end Is "Easter" by August Strin-

burg. This touching and amusing
drama of the Easter season will

be presented on Friday and Satur-

day nights by the Longwood Play-

ers.

The Saturday program includes

coffee at the Alumnae House, a pro-

gram at Jarman Hall, dedication

of the Peter Johnston marker at

Longwood Estate, the business meet-

ing, and Open House at the presi-

dent's home.

Sigma Alpha Iota

Established Here
The Longwood College music de-

partment has established a chapter
of Sigma Alpha Iota, a national

honorary musical fraternity, on our
campus.

Sigma Alpha Iota was founded
at the University of Michigan in

1903 and now has chapters in 111

colleges and universities. It is one

of the more outstanding national

honorary musical fraternities in the

United States.

Longwood Members
Miss Josephine Bailey and Mrs.

Mary Kemble of the Longwood
College faculty are members of

SAL
A meeting of the music majors

on January 23 marked the begin-

nings of organizing our chapter;

committees were appointed, and
plans were made for future meet-
ings. Again on February 6 an en-

thusiastic group of all music ma-
jors met for the first musical and
tea at the home of Miss Josephine
Bailey.

—Camera Artist

JUNIOR COMMITTEE HEADS are busy decorating the "rec" for their dance Saturday night. Shown
left to right arc: Barbara Staton, Anne Keziah, Barbara Odom, Nancy George, Sandy Fitzgerald, Me-
linda Franklin; front row: Cass Connor, Peggy Harris, Lou Heier, Cat Ozmon.

Yes, the Juniors have ordered

their degree rinfrs which shows
that some have an optimistic feel-

ing that they will graduate. The
orders for the rinss will be sent

to the Balfour Company on Wed-
nesday, February 26. Your ring

will not be ordered until a $5 de-

posit Is paid at Martin's. Please

try to pay your deposit by the

26th since the sooner you pay, the

quicker you'll receive your ring.

HeadsNamed
By Barnett

For May Day
Mai-y Ann Barnett, chairman of

Longwood's 1958 May Day, has com-
pleted selections of committee heads

for the annual festivities to be held

May 3.

Barbara Bishop, a sophomore
from Roanoke, has been chosen to

head the committee on props. A
junior from Suffolk, Nancy Knowles

is court chairman; Nancy Brubeck,

Junior from Staunton, theme chir-

man; Cat Ozmon, junior from Ports-

mouth, costumes; and Carolyn De-

Haven, sophomore from Radford,

music.

Other chairmen are: seniors June

Strother from Colonial Heights and

Susie Barr from Winchester, dance;

Betsy Joyner, freshman from Em-

poria, transportation; Marjorie Cris-

mond, senior from Goby, publicity

and programs; and sophomores Kay

Kcllum from Norfolk and Mary

Linda League from Salem, dance.

These chairmen and their com-

mittees will begin plans immedi-

ately.

Revised Bill Restores

Longwood Funds Cuts
By JOHN STECK

When the special 'bird dog' com-
mittee of the General Assembly
found an additional $8 millions for

appropriations above that recom-

mended by Governor Stanley, it

paved the way for greater teacher

salary increases and restoration of

requested funds for Longwood Col-

lege.

The House Appropriations Com-

mittee Friday approved a 1958-60

budget bill with spending recom-

mended for $408,783,000 from the

general fund.

Special fund appropriations raise

the state budget to a total of

$1,062,702,000, or about 12 millions

more than recommended by Gover-

nor Stanley.

With the additional funds, th^

Committee's budget, which will be

the center of General Assembly at-

tention this week, found $1,883,000

I

more for operating funds for state

institutions of higher learning, and
$2,867,000 more for buildings.

Longwood Funds

For Longwood College, the funds

restored amounted to; $62,000 more

for operations; and for capital out-

lays, $44,750 for a home manage-
ment house, $25,000 for a library

addition and $30,000 more fol- equip-

ment.

Dr. P. G. Lankford, Jr., presi-

dent of Longwood College, said

after studying the Assembly com-
mittee's new budget recommenda-
tions that "the college is quite satis-

fied. We feel that we have been
given most of the funds we needed
and as we originally requested."

Shifting and adding more funds

to state appropriations for teacher

salaries resulted in the addition of

$50 to the $200 provided in the

original appropriations.

The salary funds will be applied

in the amount of $1.50 for 1959 and
$100 in 1960, bringing the state

minimum-maximum scale from its

present $2,400-$3,600 to $2,650-$3,85O.

TractFaison To Reign As Queen OfMayDay

—Camera ArlUt

MAY QUKEN, TRACI FAISON. Is surrounded by members of her court shown in clrle, left to right:

Phyllis Bridgeforth, Beverly Kersey, Sallie Parrott, Amy McFall, AnnLs Norfleet. Second row: Peggy

Dickerson, Liz Mosteller, Brendra Drewry, Ann Jeter, Ann Adams, Sue Taylor; front, Shirley Alcock,

Betty Culpepper.

Ann Jeter To Serve

As Maid of Honor
By JUDY ECK.STROM

May 3 will find Suzanne "Traci"

Faison reicning as queen over May
Day festivities in the dell at Long-

vood Estate, with Ainio Jeter as her

maid of honor. Homage will be paid

to the beauties of Longwood on this

day.

Traci, a .senior from Norfolk, has
'II n present on the May court all

•our years, culminating in being

elected queen recently.

Traci has been active in many or-

t;anizations during her four years,

being president of freshman com-

mi.cslon, president of the Spanish

Club, and Is currently president of

Cotillion Club. She is al.so a member
of Future Teachers of Ami;rica,

Spanish Club, Colonnade staff, Sig-

ma Sigma Si'.'ma, as well as being

a Spanish hiajor.

When asked her reaction on being

told of her election, Traci stated,

"I cried — that's all I could do." "1

1 (Continued on page 4)

Explorer To Show
Equador Oddities

Mr. Fred H. Morgan, Jr., from
Richmond, will speak to Dr. Lane's

Geography classes and any Interest-

ed students and faculty on Thur.sday

at 1:00 p.m. in the Audio Visual

Room of the Library. Mr. Morgan,
a registered pharmacLst, is former

President of the Archaeological So-

ciety of Vir;?lnla. He Is a Ufe mem-
ber of the Virginia Mu.seum of Fine

Arts.

To Show Shrunken Head
During hLs talk, tomorrow. Dr.

Morgan will .speak on his trip to

Equador where he visited tribes of

primitive Indians. Most important

amonc the.se tribes were the Colora-

dos Mr Morgan will display his

curiosities and other finds from his

trip. Amonf; these articles will be

a shrunken Jivaro head, native ar-

rows and spears, a blow gun, a

crfK;()flil(' head, a Jaguar skin, and

a trn-fwt boa constrictor skin.

A.ssf'mblips for next week will

include Rev. .Sandrldge, speaker

for Religious Enipha.sis Week, on

Tuesday, February 25 and Miss

Harriet FitZKerald, Virginia art-

jet and Irrtiirer. on Thur.sday,

the 27th. Due to two as.semblies,

there will be none the following

week of March 4.

Program To Include

Cha-Cha, Rumba
By CHERRY GORHAM

The "Aristocrats," a dance band
composed of six instruments and a
male singer, will highliRht the Junior
Dance Saturday, February 22, in the
main "Rec" between 8 p. m. and
midnight.

The croup, which comes to Long-
wood from Roanoke, is a well-known
one in that area, pla;.i:ig frequently
at such plac's as the "Colonial
JliHs" and "Candlelight Club." Ot-
tawa PuUen, the vocalist, has sung
on television and is a winner of the
Horace Height Show. The band plays
a wide variety of music and, during
the evening, will feature a Cha-cha
and a rhumba in addition to a spec-
ial number for the Junior class'

dance.

Heier and Franklin

The co-chairmen of the dance, Lou
Heier and Melinda Franklin, will

play Important roles in bringing the
"Crystal Fantasy" to life. Lou, a
physical education major from War-
wick, Is secretary of the AthleUc
Association. She has participated In

a variety of varsity sports such as
hockey and basketball as well as
playing on class teams. "Mo," whose
home Is In Richmond, Is a member
of the Cotillion Club, Rotunda staff,

and Kappa Delta social sorority.

Last fall she worked on publicity for
the "Four Freshmen" concert.

Assisting the two are the following

committee heads; decorations, Peg-
gy Harris; lights, Sandy Fitzgerald;
publicity, Anne Keziah and Cat Oz-
mon; tickets, Ann Glover; favors.

Barbara Odom; business manager,
Cass Connor; clean-up, Barbara Sta-

ton; Invitations, Nancy George; Jun-
ior party, Pat Leake; floor commit-
tee, Jackie Waller and Willie Taylor;
and receiving line flowers, Helen
Jean Young.

The following people have been
asked to serve as chaperones for

the dance: Dr. and Mrs. Jacobus
Lodewijks, Miss Thelma Souder,
M3ss Josephine Bailey, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bittlnger, Miss Eliza-

beth Burger, Mrs. Mildred Davla,
Mrs. Sidney Eva, Miss Olive Iler,

Mr. James McCombs, Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Lane, Dr. and
Mrs. Richard Meeker, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Merchant, Dr. and Mrs.
John Molnar, Miss Mary Nichols,

Dr. and Mrs. Francis Slmklns, Dr.

and Mrs. Rinaldo Simonlnl, Dr.

Gardner Taplin, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Urben, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Wamsley, Miss Eleanor Weddle.
Dr. and Mrs. Jamfa Wellard, and
Mr. David Wiley.

The juniors and their escorts will

attend a party in the Tea Room be-

tween the clo.se of the dance and
1:30.

Tickets priced at $2.40 are now on

sale outside the dining hall after

meals.

Students To Give

Recital Tomorrow
Thursday, February 20, at 4:00

p.m. in Jarman Hall, the Depart-

ment of Music will present a stu-

dent recital.

The following students will pre-

sent vocal numbf^rs: Kay Hudgina,

contralto, offering "Out of My
Soul's Great Sadness" and "Dedi-

I cation" by Franz; Susanne Hum-
phries, .soprano, offering "Rain Has
Fallen All the Day" by Barber and

I "When I Have Sung My Songs to

I You" by Charles: and Joan Dorsey,

soprano, offering "Gictenacht" by

Franz and "The Daisies" by Bas-

her.

I

Those presenting music for the

'piano will b*.-: Margaret Moore, of-

fering "Courante" by Loelllet and
"Gigue" from Sonata, opus no. 7,

by Hasse; and Edith Ward, offer-

^Ing "Knecht-Ruprecht" by Schu-

mann.
Your attcndence la welcomed.
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Christ The Lord—MyLord?
All of us know and recoffnize that there is a being

hiRh(T and more powerful than we. The miKht of the wind,

the stillness of the snow, the sweetness of the flowers, the

mystery of life itself — all of these keep us in awe of the

All MiRhty.
Yet, 'mid all the wonders of nature, itself, we as college

students, appear to forget the significance of God as our

personal friend. We accept the fact that Christ is the Lord,

but we neglect Him as our "personal" Lord. When our

schedule becomes too burdensome, when friends seem to

be against us, when it rains and dampens our plans, we
comi)lain and grumble, forgetting to be thankful for the

many blessings God has bestowed on us — the privilege of

an education, health and strength, and the fact that we are

citizens of a free country. Then, there are those who seek

Christ only when they are in need. He is "our ever-present

help in time of trouble," but He is just as much a help in

time of joy. Don't wait until your life is not running
smoothly or your plans fall through to call on God. Make
Him a daily companion by constant prayer for others, as

well as yourself; by reading the Holy Scriptures often, and
living the kind of life stressed in the "Golden Rule."

Next week during Religious Emphasis Week, an op-

portunity will be given to each of us that we may better un-

derstand how to make Christ a personal friend. Our guest

speaker, the Rev. J. Ed. Sandridge, of Richmond, will place

emphasis on the theme — Christ the Lord — My Lord — in

the nightly mes.sages in Jarman Auditorium. We will also

have the chance to talk personally with Rev. Sandridge in

private conferences, as well as participating in nightly dis-

cussions, led by our local ministers and our speaker for

R. E. W.
Support the acti\itie3 of Religious Emphasis Week,

and see what a change you vnW discover in your life when
you truly make Christ — your personal Lord.

Mary Anne Foster
President of Y, W. C. A.

l©DfAN NORMA •

"Of course I haven't been waitings for you to call."

Socially Speaking . .

.

Let It Snow!
By NANCY HARNSBERGER

Let Us Hear From You
Every Wednesday, excepting vacation time, four print-

ed pages of college news is distributed to the students and
faculty on this campus. The front page is spread with big

events — Circus, May Day, Graduation, Dances. Per.sonali-

ties — Circus chairman. May Queen, new presidents are

featured, along with other bits of organization and faculty

news. On other pages are the social notes, the sports news,

the different columns — all for your information and en-

tertainment.

And then there are these editorials. Have you ever con-

sidered for whom in particular this column is written?

Or do you usually just skim over this and skip on to a

story? Now, ask yourself this: How many times during the

last week have you complained about some condition on
campus, or praised some successful event or person, or

felt the need to voice your opinion about anything concern-

ing Longwood? Perhaps you just dropped it indifferently

or decided there was nothing you could do about it anyway.
But there is a way for you to voice your opinion and com-
ment about our college — in letters to the editor. If you
gave your personal opinions in letters to the Rotunda more
people would read the editorials and your ideas, praise,

requests, or complaints would be known. Until you begin to

use the Rotunda in this way, its job as a student newspaper
will not be complete. Until you stop talking and start doing,

it will be of no service to your college life welfare. Not that

we think any drastic condtiona exist at Longwood, nor do
we wish to start a crusade for any changes, but we would
like each of you to feel that you can express yourself in

your paper.
Letters to the editor will be carefully considered and

checked before being printed. We don't want misunder-
standings or biased opinions, but we do want to know how
you feel

!

(The Rotunda news box is located across from the wires).

The Rotunda
Linda Doles EdItor-ln-Chlef

Associate Editors:

Bet McLouglUin. Patsy Powell

Barbara Hurst Business Manager

Judy Eckstrom News Editor

Henrietta Dolllns Feature Editor

Violet Scott Sports Editor

Virlinda Joyner Desk Editor

Elaine Weddle Photography Editor

Mellnda Franklin Art

Owen Melton Circulation Manager

Ann Hill Advertising Manager

Dr. James Wellard Faculty Advisor

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Parmvllle,
Virginia, under the Act of Congress on March 8, 1934.

Ueniber Virginia Intercollegiate Proas Association and Asso-
ciated Collegiate Pre«s. and Intercollegiate Press.

Unsigned editorials written by the editor.

Published weekly by the students of Longwxwd College. Repre-
sented for national advertising by tlie National Advertising Service,

Inc. Printed by The Farmvlllo Herald. Office Box 168, Longwood
College, Parmvllle, V».

This was a big week end for

many Longwood girls, and the

heavy snow didn't keep them away
from the dances.

V. M. I.

Those girls who attended the mid-
winter dances at V. M. I. were
Vickl Brlnkley, Bettle Culpepper,

Mellnda Franklin, Peggy Harris,

Vee Weaver, Mary Anne Montague,
Linda Moore, Carol Matthews, Ann
Norfleet, Judy Hutchinson, Evelyn
Alouf, Harriet Butterworth, Edith
Darden, Betty Ann Harrell, Mary
Ellen O'Conner, Hannah White, and
Arlene Johnston.

V, P. I.

At V. P. I. mid-winter dances
were Cornelia Batte, Peggy Dicker-

son, Sara Gayhart, Barbara Park-
inson, Frances Patton, Jean Turner,

Jane Adams, Ella Lou Gray, Char-

lotte Gray, Faye Garrett, Marilyn
King, Charlotte Jewell, Shirley Lucy,
Betty Spivey, Reba Westmoreland,
Brenda Drewry, Barbara Fisher,

JoAnn Garner, Kay Kellam, Vir-

ginia McAden, Becky McGrath,
Norish Munson, Kitty Reid, Sandra
Cheatham, Jean Johnson, Jeanette

Townsend, Betty Lee Smith, Kathe-

rine Wallace, Norma Wilson, Lois

Ogbum.
Down South

Ann Scott, Mary Lou McNabb,
Callie Johnson, and Barbara Bol-

ster traveled to Davidson College

In N. C. to spend the week end.

Fay Salmon, and Shelby Johnson
spent the week end at N. C. State.

Other Parties

Carol Wise, Ann McDonald, Mar-
tha Rucker, and Rose Marie Price

spent this winter week end in Ash-

land. Dodie Webster went to winter

week end at Hartwiche in New York.
Kay Hudgins went to Lynchburg
College for the week end, and Jackie
Gibson went to the rush parties at

U. Va.
Annapolis

Sara Ilackworth and Barbara
Slmpkins traveled to Annapolis,

Maryland. The Four Freshmen and
Ralph Marterie's orchestra were
featured over the week end.

Pinned
Congratulations go to Elaine Wed-

dle who is pinned to Walter Chest-

nut from the University of Michigan.

H-S
These girls also attended parties

Barter Schedules
U.Va.Performance
The Barter theater producUon,

"Nine by 6 ... A Cry of Players"
will be presented at 8:30 p. m., Fri-

day. February 28, in Cabell HaHll at

the University of Virginia.

The production is a panorama of

the tragic and comic in the world's
theater from the Greek tragedies

to 20th century drama. Its name
comes from the nine selecUons
which are presented by six players.

Scholarship Benefits

The performance is being spon-

sored here by the University League
which will use the proceeds towards
the two $800 scholarships it gives
each year to University of Virginia

students who work in the Com-
munity Children's Theater in Char-
lottesville.

— from the Rlrhmond-Tlmes
Dispatch.

at the PIKA house on Feb, 8,

Cat Ozmon, Anne Keziah, Charlotte

Jewell, Jane Adams, Mellnda
Franklin, Jo Lynn Holland, Linda
Houts, Katherine Wallace, Kitty

Good, Barbara Rossiter, Barbara
Williams, Pat Stout, Barbara Bol-

ster, Judith Welch, Barbara Chaf-
fin, Pat O'Neil, Dottle Gills, Han-
nah White, Louise Johns, Linda
Forrest, Pat Wise, Jackie Pitts,

Mai-yanna Overholt, Sheila Gallo-

way, Lois Johnson, Pat Green,
Cherron Kelley, Neil Ward, Joann
Kleinicke, Jackie Gibson, Becky
Woolridge, Sandy Snyder, Alice

Layne, Harriett Buttei-worth, Jean
Marie Heller, Betty Chappell, Bev-
erly Kersey, Ann Coleman, Peggy
Mullin, Gwen Keesee, Nancy Wal-
lace, Mary Ellen O'Conner, Arlene

Johnson, Judy Harris, Karen Potts,

Frankie Click, Ann Scott, Ann
Harding, Shirley Shepherd, Kath-
erine Key, Sara Oliver, Pat
Mitchell, Jill Greene, Kathe
Hegnsle, Yvonne Webb, Deanne
Hogge, Norma Redmon, Ann Nor-
fleet, Connie Michael, Marie Fisher,

Beverly G a s k i n s, Billie Shores,

Duner Cahill, Claudia Whipple, Sally

Harney, Judy Ersler, Amy McPall,
Page Bolick, Jean Dunagan, Ann
Barnes, Carolyn Ci-ocket, Ann
Mixon, Helen H 1 1 1 m a n, Naucy
Knight, and Brenda Drewry.

College Plans

Arts Festival
April 21-26 will bring to Lonp;wood

College her first Festival of Pine
Arts. Tills combined effort of the
various art groups on campus Is

designed to focus attention on our
fine arts and make the art, music,
dance, and drama programs of the
college better known throughout the
state of Virginia.

Faculty-Student Art Exhibits
During this week student art

work will be on exhibit on the
second floor of West Wing and in

the lobby of Jarman Auditorium,
while the recent work of the faculty
of the art department will be
shown in the browsing room of the
library.

The Medium, an opera in English
by Gian Carlo Menoti will be pre-
sented by the music department on
Monday, April 21. Tuesday, Miss
Josephine Bailey will present an
organ recital, wliile on Wednesday,
April 23, Jarman Auditorium will

be the setting for the spring dance
program. Mr. Walter Urben of the
faculty of the music department
will present a piano recital on
Thursday, and the Longwood Play-
er's and Alpha Pel Omega wUl
present one act plays on Friday
evening. In a combined concert on
Saturday evening, the Longwood
College Choir will sing with the
University of Virginia Chorus.

Students To Play
In Elman Concert

j

Mlscha Ehnan. noted violinist,

will be presented with the Roanoke
Symphony Orchestra in two con-
certs on March 3 at the American
Theater, Roanoke.

I Longwood students who wOl par-

ticipate in the concert are Joann
'Fivel, violinist, a Junior elementary
major from Roanoke, and Elaine
Weddle, oloist, a junior music ma-
jor from Roanoke.

Elman, a concert violinist from
his childhood, continues as one of
the most celebrated names In music
history.

A program for children and young
people will be presented at 2:00
p.m. The evening performance is

scheduled for 8:30 p.m.
The concerts are being offered

Instead of the originally announced
performance of Walton's "Belsh:iz-

zar's Feast" which was to have
featured fourteen Virginia choirs
and the orchestra. The loss of the
American Legion Auditorium left

Roanoke without adequate facilities

to accommodate several hundred
members of the choir and orchestra.

Timely Topics

By BARBARA HECK

Vehicles and pedestrians were
.slowed down last week by Virginia's
fifth and worst snowstorm of the
winter. Sections of the state saw 15

inches, while Farmville stepped out
into 10.5 inches of snow.
Senator Harry F. Byrd's surprise

resignation announcement brought
fourth two possible candidates for
the Senate seat — John S. Battle and
Rep. William M. Tuck. Virginia
Democrat.s are in hopes that Byrd,
chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee and Senator from Virgin-
ia for 2.S years, will change his
mind; but strong support is being
ivon to the two ex-governors as

possible successors. Other names
mentioned for the race include form-
er governors Colgate Darden and
Thomas B. Stanley; present govern-
or J. Lind.say Almond, Jr.; House
Speaker E. Blackburn Moore; Rep.
Watkins Abbitt and State Sen. Har-
iT P. Byrd, Jr.

January unemployment in the na-
tion reached 4'i million, the highest
since Worid War II . . . The Hashe-
mite Kings, Faisal of Iraq and Hus-
sein of Jordan have joined countries
into a Federal Union. The merger
will strengthen Jordan's defense
along the Israelii frontier. The union
appears to be a reaction against the
recent merger of Egypt and Syria
now known as the United Arab Re-
public.

Los Angeles Dodgers catcher, Roy
Campanella is cheerful despite his
slow progress since he was Involved
in an auto wreck Jan. 28. Campanel-
la is paralyzed from his chest down,
and there is some doubt that he will

ever walk again ... In Dixon, 111.,

Roger McKean, 19, complained to
police that someone stole big car's
hubcaps while he was in Lee County
jail sitting out a $50 fine — for steal-

ing hubcaps. (Time Feb. 17).

Damn Yankees
Attention Longwood Students:

"Tremendous Musical"
—MeClain, Jrl. —Amer.
—Direct from New York

—

A Cast of 65

February 20, 21, 22, at the Mosque
in Richmond! This glorious musical
played 300 performances on Broad-
way and has been acclaimed one
of the greatest shows of all time.
Many Longwood students will

journey to Richmond Friday night
to .see this great spectacular —

-

thanks to the hard work of Miss
Patterson, who has done so much
in advancing the culture of Long-
wood College students.

Prices: $2.00—$4.00.

It's 'On The Road'For Thespians
By CAT OZMON

"Through rain or snow, sleet or

hail, the show must go onl"

These are the unspoken thoughts

which run through the minds of the

Longwood Players. Particularly at

the present season of the year, this

adage holds true. With snow falling

around them, heavily clad figures

are seen trudging over the drifts

toward Jarman Hall. But once In-

side, these figures come to life,

lights go on, action begins, and "Boy
With a Cart" is In rehearsal!

Written By Fry

Written by Christopher Fry, this

play will be produced in Richmond
Saturday, February 22 at the Vir-

ginia Drama Festival.

The cast for the production Is

amazingly large and they have an
amazingly large job to do. As some-
one said, "We may have bitten off

more than we can chew." However,
with such an Ingenious director and
a hard-working crew, the onlookers
believe this statement to^ be a fal-

lacy.

Big Job Ahead
The big Job this cast has to do in-

volves many things, two of which
are outstanding. First, the time ele-

ment — these students will have had
less than two weeks of rehearsal be-

fore their final performance; .sec-

ondly, this play involves choral
speaking. Two large groups of pt^o-

ple speak various parts, comparable
to the chorus of the old Greek plays.

As anyone can understand, even
when trying to get two people to say
lines together is rather difficult. But,

as so many times In the past, the
Players will come through somehow.

"New Faces"
In this Virginia Drama Festival

presentation on Saturday, new faces
will be seen under the spotlight.

Backed with the "know-how" of Amy
McFall, Donna Boone, Charter Wells,

Josie Cook, Beetle Bailey, Garnett
Smith, John Lynn, Jim Jordan, Jer-
ry Rlngwald, and Nancy Morton; the
new faces, many of which are fresh-

men, assume the role of old troup-

ers. John Meyers and Scott Bowen
are two new Hampden-Sydney faces
who have come to play upon our
stage. Included in the chorus are
more new (aces; Pat Baugh, Chris
Kamen, Sally Thomas, Bonnie Keys,
Kay Pierce, Ann Jenkins, Emily
Shelton, and DotUe Gills. There you
have a fresh new cast learning from
"the oldsters" so they can begin to

take over many and varied parts

DONNA BOONE

during the coming years.

Talents Called Forth

"Boy With A Cart" calls forth

parUcular talents from partlculju-

people. Cuthman, the boy (Scott

Bowen), calls for a great amount of

sincerity; his mother (Amy Mc-
Pall), portrays a doubtful parent
who loves her son very much; Lawn
(Garnett Smith), conveys a warmth
of character wihch attracts the
Mother. Tibb and Matt (Bailey and
Wells I, are the fairly stupid and
scornful onlookers; and then there
is Mrs. Pipps (Josie Cook) who la a
most delightful busybody.

Summing up the whole play In one
sentence it can be said that "Boy
With A Cart" is a particular play,

with particular talents for particular

players. To the cast we say, "Good
luck for bringing back laurels from
a good performance In the Capital

city Saturday.
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AAVW Encourages Creative Writing

As Contest Is Opened For Virginians

Page 3

The American Association of

University Women Virginia Dlvl-

Bion is sponsoring a Creative Writ-

ing Contest to encourage non-pro-

fessional writers in Virginia. The
categories included are Poetry,

Short Stories, Short-short Stories,

Children's Stories, and Non-Fiction

Articles or Essays. Residents of

Virginia, both men and women, who
are not professional writers, are

eligible.

Two entries from one writer in

any category are allowed except

in Poetry where five poems may
be sent. Manuscripts must be ac-

companied by a fee of one dollar,

which will cover the entries from
one iwrson in one catPRory. The
writer's name and address should

appear on the first page of the

manuscript, and a self-addre.sse4

envelope with sufficient postage for

return must be enclosed.

April 15 Deadline

Manuscripts must be sent by
April 15, 1958, to the following:

Poetry, including poems for chil-

dren, (5 poems maximum) to Mrs.

Carter Harrison, 4609 Victoria Blvd.,

Hampton.
Short Stories (5,000 words or

under, 2 MSS maximum) to Mrs.

Yaro Skalnik, 1607 S. West St.,

Falls Church.

Short-Short Stories (1,5000 words
or under, 2 MSS maximum) to Mrs.

James R. McCahill, 2027 Minor
Road. Charlottesville.

Children's Stories (2,.'jO0 words or

undrr, 2 MSS maximum) to Mrs.

W. H. Dixon, 218 Howeland Circle.

Danville.

Non-Fiction Articles or Es.=avs

i2,.'J00 words or under, 2 MSS maxi-

mum) to Mrs. Carl Holcomb, Price

Hall, V.P.I. , Blacksburg.

Committees chosen by the above

will read the entries and select the

best six, which will then be sent

to an eminent judge in each field.

The top three manuscripts in each

categoi'y will be announced and the

writers will be given certificates of

award at the Highlands Festival

in Abingdon next August. All par-

ticipants are urged to attend.

Correspondence, other than manu-
scripts, should be sent to Mrs. A.

D. Fra.ser, Chairman, 138 Madison

Lane, Charlottesville, Virginia. For

further information see Dr
Simonini, head of the English De-

partment.

Church News
By ANN GLOVER

Baptist

Monday night, February 17, the

Y.W.A.'s met at the Center. The
program was centered on slides of

Jamaica which Virginia Pearce took

during her summer missionary work
there.

Dr. Hoggs will speak at Training

Union Sunday night, February 23.

The program will begin at 7 p. m.
at the Church.

Noon-day devotions at the Center
have involved a discussion on Court-

ship, Marriage, and Family last

week and for the duration of this

week. Everyone is invited to come
since guest speakers will be featured

several days.

Presbyterian

Rev. Al Smith spoke on the basic

beliefs of the Presbyterian Church
on Sunday, Feb. 16 at the Farmville
Presbyterian Church. Passages of

the Confession of Faith were spotted

and special reference was made to

the distinctive features of the Pres-

byterian Church, such as the repre-

sentative form of church govern-

ment. Following the program, fel-

lowship was held at the church.

Bible study will be led by Dave
Moore at the Presbyterian church
on Wednesday at 7 p. m. All are In-

vited to attend.

Interviewers Visit

Longwood Seniors

As an aid to seniors, representa-

tives from various schools through-

out Virginia and from other states

will continue interviews here at

Longwood. Those interested In

teaching Jobs for the coming year

may contact Mrs. Watklns for de-

tails.

Tomorrow, February 20, Mr.
Potter from the Hartford county

school system In Maryland will be

on the campus. Mr. Burdette will

represent the Bel Aire, Maryland,

schools here the same day.

Monday, February 24, a repre-

sentative from the Richmond city

schools, Dr. Sisson, will be here.

Mr. Johnson of the Langley Field

school will arrive February 25. Com-
ing from the Warwick city schools

will be Mrs. Winder. She will hold

interviews Wednesday. February

26.

A study retreat will be held at the

church on Sunday, Feb. 23, begin-

ning at 2 p. m. In preparation for

the Roslyn Conference. "The Na-

ture and Mission of the Church" will

be the topic of discussion, and Dr.

Donald Miller's book on this subject

will be used. Bob Ewald, Tony Sher-

man, Bob Hippcnsteele, and Dave
Moore are the discussion group

leaders and the schedule for the day

is as follows: 2:30-5:00 — discussion

groups; 5:00 — church service; 6:00

— supper; 7:00 — discussion groups;

8:00 — fellowship hour.

The Westminster Fellowship con-

ference of the Synod of Virginia,

held at Roslyn Conference Grounds

in Richmond, will convene on Feb.

28 and close on March 2. Dr. Frank
Hall, an eminent scholar and Chris-

tian philosopher, will speak on "The
Nature and Mission of the Church."

All registration blanks must be in

TV TOPICS
Time Channel Wednesday, February 19

7:30 8 Hans Christian Andersen's "The Nightin-

gale" will be offered on Shirley Temple's

Storybook. Thomas Mitchell will star as

the emperor and Liam Sullivan as the

prince. The Kabuki dance troupe of Japan

will be featured.

Thursday, February 20

8:30 12 Terry Moore, James Best, Gene Raymond,

Audrey Totter and Conrad Nagcl will star

in "The Secret Love of Johnny Spain," on

Climax. Drama concerns a singing idol,

killed in a plane crash three days before

the premiere of his $4,000,000 movie.

6 Songstress Peggy Leo will be Pat Boone's

guest.

12 Charlton Heston and Hope Lange will co-

star in the Playhouse 90 dramatization of

John P. Marquand's best-selling novel,

"Point of No Return." The drama about

man who must return to the past to under-

stand the present, also will feature Kat-

harine Bard, John Williams and Edward
Andrews.

Friday, February 21

7:30 12 A musical version of "Aladdin," with

eight new songs by Cole Porter, will be

offered on the Du Pont show. The 90-min-

ute production will star Sal Mineo in the

title role, Cyril Ritchard, Anna Maria Al-

l)erghettl, Dennis King, Basil Rathbone,

Una Merkel and Ralph Nelson.

—From Richmond Times Dispatch

9:00

9:30

Basketball Squad Led

y Dowdy, Richardson13

—Cam«r» Artilt

SENIOR BASKETBALL Co-Captain Margaret Dowdy (left), guards
Co-Captain Nancy Ricliardson in mocli practice.

Basketball^ VolleyballAdd
Points For Color Cup Race

By VIOLET SCOTT
the second week in March will

mark the beginning of another

class-color competition for points

leading to the possession of the

coveted "Color Cup".

The class basketball and volley-

ball games are scheduled to start

on March 10 with the traditional

game between the sister classes

marking the beginning of the three-

game series. Basketball and volley-

ball games will be played on al-

ternating days.

In order for a girl to be eligible

by Feb. 21, so all who wish to at-

tend please contact Ann Glover for

registration blanks and information.

Oaths!

Why do we raise the right

tiand when taking an oath?
This right hand raising is a

universal practice. The right

liand is considered the one of

authority. Looking to the past,

we learn that Roman praetors

raised it to indicate enforce-

ment of the law. The raising of

the right hand has passed from
the strong-arm salute to the

modern day fascism.

In early England courts, the

oath was taken with right

hand raised, palm out, as a
means of identifying witnesses
with a criminal record. All

criminals were branded "C" on
the right palm.

OUT OF SCHOOL

SUPPLIES?

Then Come On Down

to

NEWBERRY'S

Come to

GRAY'S
To See Our

COMPLETE LINE

of

COSMETICS AND
TOILETRIES

to play in these games, she muat
obtain eight practices in each sport.

The opening game between the

sister classes may be counted as
the eighth practice. Varsity basket-

ball members are not required to

obtain additional practices.

Winner Receives 5 Points

The winner of each of these games
receives five points. As of now, the

"green and whites" lead with ten

points as a result of the fall hockey

matches. Due to unfavorable weath-

er conditions, the fall tennis matches
were not completed and will be
continued in the spring.

The freshmen should now be

aware of the rivalry between the

classes in obtaining possession of

the "Color Cup." The "green and
whites" have had possession of the

cup for the past two years, but

the "red and white" competition Is

heavy.

Everyone, please come out and
support your class color. Your
support is needed in the bleachers

as well as on the court. Help make
your team the winner.

General volleyball practices are

scheduled for Monday and Wed-

nesday at 5 p. m. Basketball

practices are held on Tuesday
and Thursday at 4 p. m. Don't

forget that you have only three

more weeks in which to accumu-
late your eight practices. Be sure

to .sign your name on the g^^neral

practice sheets in order that the

managers may keep a record of

your practices.

MANY BOOKS Vz OFF

for

Washington's Birthday

(One Day Only)

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

FOR

JEWELRY, SILVER

OR CHINA

visit

MARTIN The Jeweler

Co C:iptainsToOffer
Experience to Team

By CHRIS KAMEN

Seniors Margaret Dowdy and
Nancy Richardson have been se-

lected as co-captains of this years
basketball team. Margaret, a physi-

cal education major, hails from
AltaVista while Nancy, a Biology
major, comes from Grundy.
As co-captains, their job involves

deciding with the assistance of

Mis.s Her and the basketball manager
what gills will lead off in the game.
They also report the starting lineup
to the timekeeper and scorekeepcr,
call time outs whenever necessary,
and act as the spokesmen of the

team.

To Select Lineup

"We were very pleased to be
chosen co-captains of the team and
we feel that it is point to be ex-

tremely hard to select a starting
hneup from this year's excellent

well-rounded team which consists
of all dependable players," stated
both girls in response to their newly
acquired title.

Margaret has been playing bas-
ketball since her high school days
when she was regarded as one of
the team's most valuable guards.
She has been a first string player
here at Longwood since her Sopho-
more year.

Nancy's basketball experi-
ence goes back to her freshman
year of high school where she
started playing on the first string
team and she has continued to do
so up to the present day here at

Longwood.

Keep In Tip Top Shape
They added that they take every

available opportunity to practice
and participate in the sport in order

to keep themselves in lip top .shape

for the games.
Both Margaret and Nancy gave

their opinion of basketball as a
game and sport by saying. "Ba.skot-

ball is our favorite of all .sports

and we find the game very ac-

cessible in meeting many differnent

people."

Blue Blazer Winner
Margaret is President of the

Monogram Club, captaui and niana-

!ier of this yt'ar's var.sity hockey
team, a member of the A. A. Coun-
cil, F.T.A., and Cotillion Club.

Earlier this year she won a blue
blazer for her outstanding participa-

tion in sports.

While Itla/.cr Winner
Nancy, a recipient of a white

blazer, is vice-president of ttic A. A.
Council, treasurer ol the Mono-
gram Club, a nwmber of the H20
club, Kappa Delta Pi national honor
society in education Science club,

and Kappa Delta social sorority.

Due to hazardous weather con-
ditions the basketball game sched-
uled for Saturday at Madison Col-

lege was concelled. No date has
been set for the game. On Fri-

day, February 20, Longwood will

play R.P.I, in the second home
game of the season. The game Is

scheduled to begin at 6:45 p. m.
Two games will be played.

Sports Summary

By .l.\CKIE WALLER

Friday night in Waynesboro, Wil-

liam and Mary romped to an easy
79-61 Southern Conference Victory

over V.M.I. Meanwhile in Charlot-

tesville, the Clemson's Tigers were
"held" by Virginia as the Cava-
liers took a solid grip on the fifth

place in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference.

HS On Top
Hampden-Sydney retained t o p

berth In the Mason-Dixon Confer-

ence by defeating Western Mary-
land's Green Terrors 79-.')8. The
Tigers have a season mark of 1J4,
their only loss in the conference
being to Roanoke's Maroons earlier

last week.
Saturday night and the snow saw

two overtime decisions. Pitt defeated

Navy 85-83. In a thriller in Ralel«h.

North Carolina's Wolfpack over-

came a 14 point halftime deficit

to defeat Maryland 69-64 in triple

overtime.

Swimminir Triumphs
The University of Virginia emerg-

ed victorious from two weekend
swimming meets with a Valentine's

Day victory over Clemson 47-39.

followed by a 52-33 decision over
South Carolina on Saturday.

Absent-minded Professor

Mot to abaent-minded when you get

right down to it. He rtmembered th«

most Important item— tht Cokel Y«,
people will forgive you almoet anything

if you Just remember to bring along

their favorite sparkling drink— ice-cold

Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor I

Diiiik

^?F<Q^

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

loni«d vndw authority of Ths Coco -Cola Company by

LYNCUBLRG BOTTUNG COMPANT
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Seniors Lead

Area Classes

For Practice
Pifty-thrre Longwood seniors are

doing student teaching this semester

in tlie Famiville vicinity.

The 31 Elementary majors who

are currently teaching in the Farm-

ville Elementary School during the

.iprinR semester of 'SS include the

followinK: Kindergarten — Cornelia

Batte; First Grade — Virginia Um
IjarRcrl Lucia Hart, and Jeanne

R. DiRRs; Second Grade — Alicf

Sawyer, and Grace Bowles; Third

Grade — Elaine Handy; Fourth

Grade — Sylvia Moore, Ailene Gla.s-

cock, and Mai-y Louise Price; Fiftli

Grade — Pefrpy Dlckerson, Nancy

Thomas; Sixth Grade — Mary Alice

Henry, and Maxine Crowder; Sev-

enth Grade - Carol Lash, June

Strother, and Zillah Shafer; Art,

Grades 6 and 7 -- Sarah Gayhart;

Art, Grades 2 through 7 — Madeline

Bailey; Music — Roselyn Epps.

The 32 .secondary majors who are

currently student teaching at Farm-

villo High School for the .spring of

'.'")8 Include the following: Shirley Al-

cock — Government and History 8;

Judy Alexander — English IV; Lu-

cille Ferguson — Home Economics

8; Patricia Fore. Shorthand I; Anne

Foster — English in and English 9;

Rosalie Gear, Bookkeeping; Char-

lotte Hall — Typing; Jackie Harns-

herger — Home Economics IT; Shir-

ley Hauptman — English III and

English 9; Joyce S. Hutcheson —
Library Practice; Kate Krehbiel —
American History; Virginia Lond-

eree — Science 8 and 9; Linda Mil-

ler — Bookkeeping; Mary Miller —
Home Economics III; Frances Pat-

ton — American History and His-

tory 8; Mary Beth Plclnlch — Bio-

logy and Algebra I; Jo Anne Scar-

borough — Biology and World His-

tory; Betty Spencer — Typing H;
June Strother — History 8; Sally

Tilson — Algebra I; Jeanne Vestal

~ Physical Education; Pat Walton
— English 11 and English 8; Carolyn

Ward -- Typing II, Alta Ann Wheeler
— Library Practice; Mary Carter

Younger — Shorthand II; Ruth Zich

— Typing I.

Those secondary majors doing

their student teaching at Worsham
High School are: Jane Crute — Typ-

ing I and II; Sara Gayhart — Art;

Ellen Webb — Shorthand I and Typ-

ing I; and Gwendolyn White — Short-

hand II.

Also, there is one secondary edu-

cation major teaching at Crewe High
School and one at Cumberland High
School. They arc respectively Nancy
Anderson and Anne Presson — Bus-

ine.ss.

Last year, in the annual Reed
& Barton contest, Addie Richard-

.son, Longwood College .sopho-

more, won a place setting in her

favorite chnia, crystal, and silver

patterns. After naming the three

patterns .she liked best, in a few
words she Rave the reasons why
she chose them.

The •'Silver Opinion Competi-
tion" is now in progress. The last

date In whleli you can enter is

March 31. Miss Melinda Franklin,

the student representative at

Longwood, will furnish entry

blanks.

LC Students

To Attend

Music Clinic
A clinic of vocal and Instrumental

music will be held in Hagcrstown,

Maryland, February 21 and 22. A
few of the music students plan to

lepresent Logwood at this meet-

ing. Dr. Revelli, dirc-ctor of the

Bands at the University of Michi-

gan will be featured in the in-

strumental program.

Florida State

Mr. Walter E. Urben, assistant

professor of music, represented the

Music Department of Longwood
College at the Music Teachers' Na-
tional Association Convention, held

February 9-12 at Florida State

University at Tallahassee, Florida.

This was the second biennial con-

vention of the MTNA Southern
Division which included representa-

tives from the states of Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisi-

ana, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Three Sectional Clubs

Formed At Longwood

—The Camera ArtiBt

SHIRLEY ALCOCK, Longwood's Apple Blossom Representative

Alcock To Represent

Longwood At Festival
By JO ANNE PARSONS

Shirley Alcock will take part in

the annual springtime extavaganza,

Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festi-

val, to be held in the famous Shenan-

doah Valley of the Virginias at

Winchester during the last week of

April.

Selected by the administration to

represent Longwood at the pageant,

Shirley said, "I was quite surprised

and honored to have been chosed

to travel to the festival this year."

This springtime spectacle features

concerts, luncheons, dinners, pa-

rades, pageants, animal shows, and

natural wonders, all of which are

just a few of the listed events that

will take place.

Member of Queen's Court

Shirley, who has witnessed the

festival in previous years, states,

"I feel it Is one of the prettiest

and most entertaining festivals Vir-

ginia puts on." She will be one of

the 33 princesses to decorate the

floats this year and also a member
of Queen Shenandoah's court.

Two formal balls will be given

honoring the Apple Blossom Queen

and her court. Mem^rs of the

Queen's court may choose their own

escorts or have one. selected for

them from such schools as VMI,
VPI, or W and L. "Your escort

stays with your during the whole

festival," said Shirley, "and the

Queen's ball draws the Shenandoah
Apple Blossom to a close for another

year," she concluded.

Shirley is a member of the Pi

Kappa Sigma social sorority. Pi

Gamma Mu Honor Society, Athletic

Council, May Court, and is vice

president of the Pan Hellenic Coun-

cil. She is majoring in History and
Social Studies here.

Rotunda Staff
(Contmuea tium page 1)

an elementary major from Gooch-

land.

Heading various columns in the

Rotunda will be: Nancy Hams-

May Queen
(Continued from page 1)

still find it hard to believe, but it Is

something that I will always re-

member."
First Appearance

In her role as maid of honor, Ann
Jeter, a senior from Lynchburg, will

be appearing In the court for the

first time. A biology and general

science major, Ann is also a mem-
ber of Cotillion Club, H20 Club, and
Kappa Delta social sorority.

On the court will also be Betty
Brown Culpepper, a junior from Suf-

folk, for the third year. For the sec-

ond time will be seen Peggy Dicker-

son, a senior from Lynchburg; Sue
Taylor, a senior, Richmond; Ann
Adams, Junior, Montross; Sally Par-
rott, a junior, Standardsvllle ; and
Ann Norfleet, sophomore. Norfolk.

Those making their initial appear-
ance will be Liz Mosteller, senior

Boggs To Attend

C!iica";o Meeting

Dr. Boggs plans to attend the

meeting of the American Associa-

tion of Colleges for Teacher Edu-

cation February 20-22. The meeting

will talie place in Chicago at the

Conrad Hilton Hotel which will be

the headquarters of the Association.

Divisions of this association will

discuss "New Approaches to Teach-

er Education", "Accredation in

Education", "Experimentation in

Teacher Education", and "Langu-
age and Arts in Teacher Educa-
tion". A meeting of the Deans of

the Colleges of Education will also

be held.

Prominent Speakers

Prominent speakers appearing on

the program will include among
many others Dr. Donald P. Cot-

trell, Dean of the College of Edu-

cation, Ohio State University; Dr.

Stephen M. Corey, Dean, Teachers

College, Columbia University; Dr.

William K. Seldon, Executive Sec-

retary, National Commission on Ac-

rediting; Dr. John W. Gardiner,

President, Carnegie Corporation of

New York; Dr. Forrest W. Murphy,
1 Dean of the Schort of Education,

University of Mississippi.

Three new sectional clubs are
now being formed on the campus,
for the purpose of bringing girls

together with mutual interests, from
the same districts of the state.

Roanoke Club

The Roanoke Club, which is spon-

sored by Miss Eleanor Weddle, i.s

open to students from the Vinton,

Salem, and Roanoke area.s. Officers

are Anne Kcziah of Roanoke, presi-

dent; Virginia Price of Salem, vice

president, and Charlotte Jewell of

Salem, secretary-treasurer. The
Roanoke Club held its first meeting
in November, and is .s'ill in the

process of being cleared for recogni-

tion. Members now number about
.^O, with hopes of an incroase. A
"Rec" dance is planned sometime
during the year, and a party or
picnic is being considered in May.
It is the purpose of the club to

help with school drives, and to in-

terest High School seniors who plan
to attend Longwood in becoming
members.

Lynchburg flub

The Lynchburg Club is also called

South-Central Virginia Club, and to

Orchesis Issues

Twenty-Seven Bids

Orchesis issued 27 bids to the
following girls Wednesday night,

Feb. 12, during a Coffee Hour in

the Student Lounge: Pat Baugh,
Justine Blount, Elaine Brown, Phyl-
lis Brldgeforth, Frankic Click, Pat
Clevelaud, Elaine Chaffin, Elsie

Dick. Jean Dunagan, Pat Green,
Connie Goodman, June Elmore,
DeAnne Hogge, Norma Jean John-
son, Margaret Jefferies, Demetria
Koumparakis, Miriam Lambiotte,
Bonnie Mann, Frances Mann, Nor-
rlsh Munson, Amy McPall, Peggy
Love. Pat Reyes, Addie Richardson,

Jeanette Townsend, Nancy Wallace,
Yvonne Webb.

Greensboro Trip

The group will next appear at

the Arts Festival held at the

I

Woman's College in Greensboro,
North Carolina. About 12 colleges

I
from Vii-ginia and North Carolina
will be represented. The Longwood
group wiU leave March 14th and
wUl stay till the 15th. Merce Cun-
ningham, renowned modern dancer

: and choreographer, will be there

ifor the week end to instruct and
i
perform.

be eligible for membership, students
mu.st be from Campbell County, Bed-
for County, Pittsylvania County,
Appomattox County, Lynchburg and
Danville. Officers are June Lee
May of Lynchburg, president; Char-
lotte McGhee, vice president; Char-
lotte Hall of Chatham, secretary;

and Annie Mae Williams of Dan-
ville, treasurer. Dr. Simklns is the

club's sponsor.

The coiistitution of the new Lynch-
burg Club is presently being passed
and approved by Dr. Lankford. A
picture will appear i:i the 1958 Vir-

ginian, and the club hopes to In-

c;Tase in size.

S. W. Virginia Club
The Southwest Virginia Club in-

cludes a large area from West
Virginia up to the section around
Roa'ioke. The club is sponsored by
Mr. Bittingcr, and officers are Pat
Baugh of Amonate, president;

Peggy Harris of Bluefield, West)

Virginia, vice president; Mary Lou
McNabb of Bluefield, secretary;
Ernestine Stoltz of Christiansburg,

treasurer; and Helen Hillsman of

Norton, reporter. The Club, com-
posed of 25 or 30 members, has
held one meeting .since its con-

stitution was approved several weeks
ago. They have been scheduled for

the first Thur.sday in each month.
An informal party in conjunction

with another sectional club is be-

ing planned, and the secretary Is

now corresponding with high schools

in the district to secure lists of

prospective students coming t o
Longwood.

Twenty-Four Girls

Accept FBU Bids

Twenty-four girls were recently

initaited into the Future Business
Leaders of America on campus.
Those becoming members are Mar-
tha Hart, Ruth Ingram, Mary
Thomas Owen, Evelyn King, Janet
Stanley, Norma Wilson, Evelyn Ad-,

ams, Mai-y EUcn O'Connor, Lee
Page, Lindp* Totty, Barbara Sue
Williams, Lois Johnson, Dottle Mor-
ris.

Also Anna Margaret Lacy, Gwen
Keesee, Rebecca Jane Davis, Mary
Hayes, Prances Weaver, Pat Bar-
row, Beretta Z e o m a n, Brenda
Green, Jeanne Parsons, Kay Revelle,

and Alice Raines became mem-
bers.

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

See You At

The SNACK

berger, Social Notes, with Jackie

Gibson as her freshman assistant;
1 from Warwick; Shirley Alcock. sen-

and Ann Gloyer, Chuixh News,
j

|or, Hampton; Brenda Ray Drewry,""^ "'
" sophomore, Boykins; Beverley Ker-Other columnists are: Elaine Wed

die, Barbara Simpkins, Cat Ozmon,
Pat Leake, Barbara Heck, Alice

Cheatwood, and Mary Douglas
Stokes.

Reporters

Those gills assuming jobs as re-

porters are: Martha Rucker, Carole

Vick, Bebe Riggiiis, Pat Rhoden-
hizer, Dotsie Wheeler, Rose Marie
Lawrence, Jo Aim Fivel, Delo
Dove, Nancy Lechler, and Faye
Garrett.

The circulation staff Includes:

Joan Brooker, Connie Carlton, Cass
Connor. Dottie Cothern, Amanda
Dillon, Diane Doughty, Barbara
Ensmann, Faye Garrett, Charlotte

Gray, Shirley Howard, Sue Jett,

Ann LcBunte, Charlottce McGhee,
Becky McGrath, Carole Manley,
Frances Mann, June Lee May,
Helen Pals, Kay Pierce, Norma
Houtt. Mary Robblns, Linda Saund-
ers, Sue Ellen Sites, Nancy Thomas,
Sally Thomas and Shirley Wilson.

Boxwood Tourist Court

•nd Restaurant

3 Miles South of

Farmvilla on Rt. 15

Phono 3027-5

.sey, freshman, Richmond; and Phyl-

lis Bridgeforth. freshman from Nor-

folk.

These girls were selected bv the

student body from a group of about
thirty girls who should all receive

recognition.

Be Sure to Get

YOUR CORSAGES

and BUTTONAIRES

for Junior Dance

from

CARTER'S FLOWER SHOP

116 W. Third St.

Phone 600

DEAR STATIONERY

1/2 PRICE

100 Sheets With 50

Envelopes

$1.00 box for 50c

on 22ND ONLY

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

We have your favorite sterling pattern

as featured In

REE® (& BARTONS
""SILVER OPINION COMPETITION''

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phon* 3280

U. S. 360 ond 460

•urkevillc, Vg.

Silvir Autumn Fobitsd aouk
Sculptura LUVH Antlqui Rom
$36,75 $367S $33.75 $35.00

Siivtr Frandi

Wheat Hnt

$3375 $3975

I
Ton

$36JS

Do those patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on

bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in

Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted

at your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns

are in actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration

you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prixes I

*AU pricei art for 6-plece place tetlingi, and Include Federal («

/^/"jyf JEWiLCIt ^
^^Oift» That Last*

Fahuvillk, Va.

^aMMIWi
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Brubeck, Bishop Named Publications' Editors

May Day Theme to Feature Peter Pan Story For Program, Dances
May Day Chairman, Mary Anne Rarnett and Theme I

Chairman Nancy Brubeck have announced that the theme
for May Day \\ill l)e centered around the story of Peter
Pan. The jiroKram, to he given in the Dell at Longwood

,

Estate before the crowning of the Queen, is sponsored by '<

Student Government, and is put on entirely by the students.

The hour-long event on May Day Barbara Bishop, props; Nancy
will honor Queen Traci Faison and Knowles, court; Nancy Brubeck.

her court. A formal dance that theme; Cat Ozmon, costumes; Caro-

night in the main "Rec" will con-

clude the festivities.

Prom the pages of James

lyn DeHaven, music; June Strother.

Susie Barr, Kay Kcllum, and Mary
Linda League, dance; Betsy Joyner,

Barrie'.s book will step Peter Pan,
I
transportation; Margie Crisniond.

Wendy, and her three brothers,
i

publicity and programs, ^ee picture

Tlnkerbell, Captain Hook, the I below.
Indian prince.s.s Tiger Lily, and

'

By Cherry Gorham
even the Darling'.s faithful dog}
Nana, Supporting these characters

] ^^ , ,,,

will be a troupe of dancing pirates, i I nitllTllttPP Spt^
mermaids. Indians, and other fig. i

ViUHUMlllV^t. Ol^lO
ures from the story. One will Jour- ' « « • |-i| •

ney with Peter Pan and the lost
' [VialOF LlCCtlOnS

boys througrh the enchanting land
|

J
of Never, discovering skulking In-

1

diaas, fierce pirates, and captivat- 1
Amanda Dillon, chairman of ma-

Ing falrie.s. A narrative linking the J or and minor elections at Long-

acts will aid further in developing ' wood, has announced that the stu-

the familiar plot. The traditional dent body will select major of-

may-pole dance will conclude the ficers for 1958-59 at elections on

program.
|

Tuesday, March 4 and Thursday,

Try-outs will be held at a later March 6. Students will eliminate

date for the leading roles in the |

one of the three candidates at the

pantomine as well as for the nar- j
Poles on .Tuesday and choose be-

rator's part. Prom the freshmen !

tween the remaining two on Thurs-

physical education clas.ses and from i

day.

Candidates, to be announced Sun-

day, are chosen on the basis of

ability, willingness to work, aca-

demic standing, and popularity by

a committee composed of the heads

of major oganizations and carripus

The Publications Committee announces that Junior
Nancy Brubeck has been selected to edit The Colonnade
and Sophomore Barbara Bishop to edit The Viryinian for
1958-'59. Juniors Betty Griggs and Dottie I'-oswe!! were
chosen to fil' the positiuns of Business !\IaiiaK> rs for The
Colonnade and The Virginian, res]>ectively.

NANCV BRUBECK BARBARA BISHOP

Festival To Feature Opera

'The Medium, ' By Menotti

interested upper - classmen will

come the groups performing the

various dances.

Committees Already Busy
Committees, selected by chair-

man Mary Ann Barnett, are al-

rendy at work. They are as follows:

The first event in the Longwood
College Festival of Fine Arts will

be the performance of "The
Medium," an opera by the Italiar.

American, Gian-Carlo Menotti, in

Jarman Hall on Monday eveniny^,

April 21. Mr. James K. McCombs,

's today one of the most popular of

e Eiisish language operas. The
- iry is one of intense drama, and

r.LJius a woman who pretends to

I .' a medium. She, Madame Flora,

convinces several lonely parents

rhat she is able to contact the

publications. Conmiittee memt)ers

are Frances Patton, president of

the Student Govemment Association,

Mary Ann Foster, president of the

Young Women-s Christian Associa-

tion, Carol Wolfe, president of the

Athletic Association. Sue Taylor,

piesident of the House Council, Ann
Brierly, editor of The Virginian, and

Pat Walton, editor of The Colon-

nade. Ann Hill, former advertising

i manager ot The Rotunda was
Sophomore Adair Camp, of Arling-

1 chosen to represent this publication

ton, has been elected president.
|
because coniimttee members must

Nancy Taylor, junior from Lynch- be seniors.

Assistant Professor of Music, will .spirits of their dead children.

Camp Selected Head
Of Petitioning: Group

The group petitioning the national

honorary music society, Sigma Al-

pha Iota, chapter membership has

elected the following officers.

Camp To Lead Group

produce and direct the opera. Madame Flora succeeds with the

burg has been elected vice presi-

dent. Serving as secretary will be

Junior Margaret Moore from Ports-

mouth. Junior Dot Marshall from

Officers for minor positions will

be chosen by the same procedure

in elections to be held on Tuesday,

March 11, and Thursday, March 13.

Manassas was elected treasurer and : All students will vote at polls in

.serving as social chairman will be
1 the Rotunda for both elections and

Jo Ann Garner, Sophomore from
j

ballots may be cast from one to

Chase City. 'six o'clock in the afternoon.

"The Medium" was first pro- '"se with the aid of her daughter,

duced in 1946 at Columbia Univer- who conceals herself behind a cur-

sity in New York City. It was im- ^ain and pretends to be the spirits,

mediately put on Broadway, where :

The seances continue until the

it had a highly successful run. It i

medium begins to hear voices which— cannot be explained. The climax of

the play is powerful.

Allen Leads Cast
The members of the cast for the

opera are:

Monica, daughter of Madame
Flora, Gay Allen; Toby, a mute,

Joan Dorsey; Madame Flora,

iBaba), Joann Pivel; Mrs. Gobi-

neau, JoAnn Sloop; Mr. Gobineau,

Ann Barnes; Mrs. Nolan, Rosalyn

Epps; A Voice, Karen Potts; Ac-

companists, Margaret Moore and
Nancy Taylor.

Representatives from three
school systems will visit Long-

wood in the next two weeks to

interview interested seniors. Mr.

Thompson from the Chesterfield

county schools will be here Mon-

day, March 3. Mr. Bryant will

come March 11 from the Quantico

Post school. The following day,

March 12, a representative from

he Montclair, New Jensey, school

system will hold interviews.

Toynbee Speaks

ToW & L Audience

Dr. Arnold Toynbee, world famous
^ English historian. Is now delivering

a .series of monthly lectures at

Washington and Lee University this

.spring.

Several members of the Long-

wood faculty attended the lectures

given by Mr. Toynbee during the

first part of February and were

favorably impressed with his

delivery. "Mr. Toynbee expounds

quite freely on all .sorts of ideas and
theories," remarked Or. Simkins,

.history profossoi

.

Dr. Toynbee holds many honorary

degrees: Hon. D. Litt lOxon, Birm-

ingham and Columbia,!, Litt. D.
' iCambridge'. D.C.L. (Princeton);

P.B.A., 1937. He was e<h;cated at

Winchester 'Scholar; Balliol Col-

lege, and Oxford 'Scholar). He has

been Director of Studies in tlie Royal

;
Institute of International Affairs

j

since 1925 and Research Profes.sor

of International History in the Uni-

'.fTSity of London. He was direc-

ir of Foreign Research and Press

Service, Royal Institute of Interna-

tional Affairs 1939-43.

Among his publications are: Na-

tionality and the War and lOI.'i, The
I New Kuropo, and War and Civillia-

jtion, 19.'')1. His famous ten volume

M.AY DAY COMMITTEE HEADS (father around Chairman Mary Anne Barnett to discuss plan.s for the
|
history of civilization entitled A

May 3rd event. Left to right, front row: Margorle Crismond, Burnett, Cat Ozmon, Barbara BLshop; sec- study of History is prrxilaimed by

end row: Nancy Knowles. Janet Lloyd, Nancy Brubeck; back row: Carolyn DeHaven, Mary L. League, some critics to be one of the

Kay Keliam, Susie Barr. (See story above.) (Cuutlnued on page 4)

These girls, outstanding in publi-

cations work at Longwood. were
selected by the committee last

week and will assume their new
positions for the new fiscal year
beginning in March,

Brubeck States Goals
Nancy, an English major from

Staunton, states her new editorial

goals: "Not only should we keep
the literary standards of the maga-
zine high, but the magazine should
also appeal to the student body be-

cause it is their magazine. The
only way this can be done is

through contributions by the stu-

dents. This is to be my aim."
Becoming interested in literary

work while enrolled in the Creative
Writing class as a freshman, Nancy
has previously served as Poetry
Editor of the magazine. Not only

interested In poetry and short story

writing, .she also enjoys sketching
and water color painting.

She is a member of Student Gov-
ernment, Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Longwood Players, and Pi Delta
Epsilon.

Art Interests Bishop

Becoming interested in publica-

tions in high school, Barbara served
on the art staff of the yearbook
while attending Jeffer.son Senior

High School. She began work on
The Virginian last spring.

An art major from Roanoke, Bar-

bara plans to b e c m e an art

teacher upon graduation. She is

particularly Interested in oil paint-

ing.

"I have thoroughly enjoyed work-

ing on The Virginian and am very

happy to have been chosen editor

for 19riR-',59. Although we are sorry

that 'Mr. Mac' will not be with us

next year, but I 'am very pleased

that Miss Bedford will be our new
advisor," Barbara commented.
She also holds membership in the

Roanoke Club and Thcta Si(,'ma Up-
silon, social sorority. She is props

chairman for May Day and served

as co-chairman of the float com-
mittee for Circus, which won first

place for the Sophomore Class.

Grig'js Accepts Second Term
A business major from Norfolk,

Betty Griggs pIso served as bu.sl-

ne.ss manager of The Colonnade
last year. Slie became interested in

The Colonnnde her freshman year
when sli? was a member of the

staff as a t.vpist. Betty is a gradu-

ate of Maury High School.

She is also a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon, Cotillion Club, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma, social sorority, and
was a member of Presliman Com-
mission.

As hobbies, Betty enjoys water
skiing, swimming and boating.

Boswell Business .Manager

Dottie Boswell, an Elementary
Education major from Midway Is-

land, became orientated into the

business field while a member of

the annual staff at Stafford High

The Longwood College Mu.sic

Department will present a Stu-

dent Recital Thursday, March fi,

at 4:00 in Jarman Hall.

The program will feature piano

ind vocal selections.

Your attendance is welcomed.

Burger To Lead
Science TV Show
A three-program .series on the

|

moon will be presented on t^-levision
|

channel 8 from 1:30 to 2 p.m. the

next three Saturdays, March 1, H, 15.

1

Miss Elizabeth Burger, Longwood ,

College associate professor of
[

natural .sciences, is planning and I

!
directing the programs, to be pre-

.sented on the "Education Sr>eakH
'

program, with the assistance of

,

Longwood students Betty Spivey, of
'

Wind.sor, and Catherine Ozmon, of'

Portsmouth.
\

The series is planned for fifth

grade teachers. Two of the pro-

grams will be on background sub-

ject matter, materials and demon-
strations for teachers, and the third '

I

will show a classroom study of the

' moon. M*. Joseph Goode and some

! of her pupils of Farmvilk- Ek'mi n-

:
tary School will be featured on the

third program.
See picture on Page 4.

BETTY GRIGGS

School. She bec.imo a.ssistant busl-

ne.ss manager of The Virginian In

';")?, after holding staff membership
during her freshman and sopho-

more years.

In addition to being Interested In

publications. Dot-

tic also e II j o y ,s|

sketching and!
painting with wa-

ter colors, audi

reading. As a hob-

by, .*(' reads andl

:;ollects poetiy, e.s-[

pccially admiring'

tlie works of Rob-

ert Frost Dottie Boswell

She is a ni ember of Hou.se

Council and .served as hou.se presi-

dent her freshman and .sophomore

years. Slie ;ilso holds membership

.11 Fi Delta Epsilon.

|{y Henrietta Dollins

Fre.sfimcM To Give

Mimbel Program
An old-fashioned minstrel will

entertain Longwood College students

when the ficshman cla.ss presents

its annual production March 21.

Doris Wehs'er has bef'n elected

chaii-man of the event which will

b<.' held in Jarman Hall at 8 p.m.

Committees Named

The various committe<; hcada

which have begun plans already

are as follows: Jeanne Evans, make-

up; Brenda Parsley, costumes;

BeUy Elliott and LaVetne Collier,

advertising; Dotsy Wheeler and

Pat Rhotlenhizer, lushers; Gwen
K('e.see, progranris, Matilda Pow-
ell, .staging ; Cecil Kidd, props;

Bobbyee Bolster, lighUng; and Jean

Etencey, chorus.

Tickets will be sold for 35 oenta.
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Ws Up To You!
To the students of Lonjrwood College, I would like to

stress the importance of the cominjf major — minor elec-

tions.

Each year the nominating committee, composed of the

hoads of the major organizations and the editors of the

three publications, meets and nominates girls to lead you,

the student body, for the coming year. That is as much as

our committee can do — the rest is up to you. It is your
duty as a student of this college to support these organi-

zations and VOTE. You have the privilege to choose whom
your leaders will be.

So many times a statement such as this has been made,
"that girl isn't qualified, how did she get elected?" Usually

the student who is doing the gripinff did not exercise her

right to vote. If you don't vote — don't gripe!

Your duty does not stop with voting; after the girl has

been elected .she needs the support of each and every girl

on this campus. Get to know these girls and be ready and
willing to help them out in every way you can.

One last thought — the best looking girl or the girl

whom you know by personality alone is not necessarily the

best candidate. This is not a popularity election, it is an
ability election.

See you at the polls!

Amanda Dillon, Chairman
of Student Elections

'Rec, ' Not Wreck
We are fortunate in having a Snack Bar and Recreation

Hall on our campus where .students, as well as dates, fac-

ulty, and administration can spend leisure time and enjoy

snacks. We are lucky too, to have such a well-equipped

room with plenty of space and a pleasant atmosphere. But
lately this privilege of using the "Rec" has been sorely

abused — strewn napkins, crushed cigarettes, bits of torn

paper, all thrown on the floor, do not make a pleasing ap-

pearance.

This general condition of the "Rec" has been such an

eye-sore recently that it has been called to the attention

of the Snack Bar Committee. Surely every student has

enough personal pride to be neater, and more consideration

for others than to let this situation continue. This problem
also results in time and trouble for others. The ladies who
are in charge of the Snack Bar have to work fast to keep

the tables cleaned off; we can certainly show our apprecia-

tion for their courteous .service by doing our part in keeping

the floors uncluttered.

In the Snack Bar proper there is a trash can beside the

freezer; outside, napkins, straws, and other papers can be

left on the tables; and more ashtrays will be provided if

neces.sary.

We can all cooperate to make Longwood a neater,

more pleasant place in which to live — lets begin by being

proud of our "Rec" when visitors and others use its facili-

ties.

Timely Topics

By BARBARA HECK

North Carolina is baffled by
earth tremors which have shaken

Wilmington and surrounding a'-PTS

at approximately the same time

over a period of several days, . .

Does the proposed $1 billion Vir-

ginia budget mean a s:iles tax is

not far away for the State?. . .

Labor leader Dave Beck, Sr., has

been sentenced for up to 15 years

for stealing $1900 from the Inter-

national Teamsters Union. Dave
Beck, Jr., charged with stealing

$4650 from the Union, has been

fined $2000 and sentenced to only

3 ycajs on the condition he return
|

the money. . ."Swivel Hips" Elvis
|

Jumped ahead of army barbe-s by

;

getting a normal haircut which left

his sideburns at lease one inch
I

shorter.
j

Nathan Leopold has received pa-

role after serving 33 and one-half

years for attempting the "perfect

crime" in 1924. Leopole then 19, and

Richard Loeb then 18, both stu-

dents at the University of Chicago,

were sentenced to life imprisonment
j

for the slaying of 14 year old Bobby i

Franks and attempting to collect

a $10,000 ran.som. Their plot back-

'

fired. Loeb wa^ killed by a fellow i

convict in 1936. Leopold's sentence
|

was cut because of his work with the I

prison, especially in the hospital

He plans to work as a laboratory

technician in a hospital operated

by the Church of the Brethren in

Puerto Rico.

Women hold nearly one-third of

the nation's jobs and make up about

one-third of college students.

RichmondersApplaud
'Yankees'" Music^ Wit

By BET McLOUGHLIN

One of the most successful musi-

cals to hit Broadway in the past

decade, "Damn Yankees," is now
on the road. The national company
played to a capacity audience in

Richmond on February 20, 21, 22.

Produced by the same men who
produced "The Pajama Game,"
"Damn Yankees" resulted in being

another sturdy musical hit. It was
the recipient cl the coveted Anoi-

nette Perry Award, and it was the

ninth song and dance show to pass

the 1.000th performance mark on

Broadway. Its New York popularity

has been duplicated not only in its

coast-to-coast tour, but also in the

fact that England and Australia

each had their own companies of

the musical.

Filled with music, humor, and

love, "Damn Yankees" depicts the

story of Joe Hardy, an ardent base-

ball fan, who sells his soul to the

devil so that the Washington Sena-

tors can beat the New York Yankees

in the race for the American League

Poster Problem
The bulletin boards placed around Ruffner Hall seem

to line the walls in one confusing procession. In order to

organize the chaotic appearance of incoherent announce-
ments and unappealing posters, tacked together without
any arrangement, Alpha Kappa Gamma has taken charge
of the.se bulletin boards.

This year more boards have been put up for our infor-

mation, and students, faculty, organizations, and others

are urged to use them. But AKG also requests that they be

kept neater and up-to-date. Organizations, especially, are

requested to be sure that po.ster3 advertising past events

are removed immediately.

Some of the boards have been sectioned for different

topics: Lost and Found, Church News, Drama, Job Oppor-
tunities, YWCA, Athletic Association, and other divisions.

The miscellaneous space causes the main problem. This

can easily he corrected if posters are made neat and reada-

ble and are tacked up securely for a more arranged, not

haphazard, effect.

More thumbtacks will l)e provided, and the boards
will be checked peritulically. It is up to you to make these

bulletins serve their informative purpose in the neatest

possible way.
AKG members Helen Jean Young and Minnie Lee Dean

have been npiutinted for this month and March to see that

the boards are in order. They need your cooperation!

The Roiunia
Linda Doloa Editor-in-Chief

AsBociate Editors:

Bet McLougiilln, Patsy Powell

Barbara Hurst Business Manager
Judy Eckstrom - News Editor

Henrietta LX)lllns Feature Editor

Violet Soott Sports Editor

VIrlinda Joyner Desk Editor

Elaine Weddle Photograpliy Editor

Melinda Franklin Art

Owen Uellon Circulation Manager
Ann Hill Advertising Manager
Dr. James Wellard Faculty Advisor

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Parmville,

Tirginla, under the Act of Congress on March 8, 1934.

Member Ttrgtnla Intercolleflate Press Association and Asso-

ciated Collegiat« Preaa, and Intercollegiate Press.

Unsigned editorials written by the editor.

Published weekly by the students of Longwood College. Repre-

sented for national advertising by the National AdTcrtislng Service,

Inc. Printed by The FannvlUe Herald. Office Box l«8. Longwood
CoUege, PannTlUe. Va.

Clurman Dkcmses
General Subjects,

Disappoints Actors

By PAT LEAKE

On Saturday February 22, the

Longwood Players presented the

one-act play, "The Boy With a

Cart", by Christopher Fry at the

second annual College Drama Festi-

val of Virginia.

Nine colleges participated In the

festival, offering works from the

classics to the contemporary works

of Christopher Fry.

The nine plays were divided into

three sessions with three plays

given in the morning, afternoon,

and night. Following each ses.sion a

critique was given by Harold Clur-

man, founder of the group theatre,

author, and director of many Broad-

way plays.

The Longwood Players and

Hampden - Sydney Jongleurs pre-

sented the noted play, "Boy With

a Cart:' in the morning. The play

was directed by David Wiley.

Clurman Refuses Critique

After the morning group Clurman
stated he would make no attempt

to criticize individual plays or per-

formances, but would restrict him-

.self to general topics. This, how-

ever, was a disappointment to the

acting groups for they wanted spe-

cific criticism and suggestions in

order to obtain help in producing

better plays. Clurman suggested

that College and community drama
groups remain aware of what plays

can be valtiahle to an audience.

"A theater," he said, "should be

a place for pleasure first." Com-
menting generally on the throe

morning plays, which included

"Boy With a Cart," he stated that

he noted a .sameness of mood and

inflection which he called "dead-

level reading, a fault common to

young actors." Ho told the students

to be wary of reading or reciting

a role and urged them to take time

to learn the techniques of acting.

He did, however, make one spe-

cific commendation to G a r n e 1

1

Smith, a Hampden-Sydncy Jong-

leur, in stating that his role was
very realistic and believable.

Banquet Speaker Praised

In the evening the players at-

tended a banquet at which Norrls

Houghton spoke. He Is director, de-

signer, and co-managing director of

the Phoenix Theatre. His topic was
"What Theatre Means to Me," and
It was both inspiring and meaning-
ful.

As a whole the day was very

entertaining and enjoyable in spitr

of the unanimous disappointment In

the critique of the noted Mr. Clur-

man. As a member of the Long-

wood group stated, "He honored us

with his appearance but he didn't

say anything."

Sororities Issue

Seventy-One Bids

The eight sororities on campus,

recently undergoing their spring

rushing season, have announced

their new pledges.

Those pledging Alpha Sigma Al-

pha were Page Davis, June Elmore,

Dottle Gills, Cherry Gorham, Susan

Gosnell, Nancy Harnsbcrger, Bobbie

Koons, Kay Pierce, Susan Price,

Kay Revelle, and Virginia VSn de

Riet.

Alpha Sigma Tau received Sue

Crutchlow, Kitty Good, Mary Hite

Grayson, Ann Hardy, Lois Johnson,

Cherron Kelley, Nancy Kelly, Nancy
Lechler, Joyce Odom, and Marianne

Zimmerman.
Pledging Delta Zeta were Betty

Jane Allgood, Joy Borden, Barbara
Chaffin, Louise Johns, Dorothy Mor-

ris, and Pat Stout.

Kappa Delta was pledge by Libby

Arehart, Sandra Cheatham, Sandra
Harrison, Beverly Kersey, Nancy
Knight, Pat O'Neil, Janet Stanley,

Cora Straughan, Sandra Watklns,

Norma Wilson and Becky Wool-

dridge.

Pi Kappa Sigma received Step-

hanie Bisese, Phyllis Bridgeforth,

Barbara Brantley, Jackie Gibson.

Brenda Green, Kay Hudgins, and
.Vilma Shaffer.

Those pledging Sigma Sigma
Sigma were Sue Benton, Betty Chap-

pell, Betty Harrell, Judy Harris

Jean Marie Heller, and Judy Welch.

Theta Sigma Upsilon was pledged

by Linda Forrest, Nancianne Frye,

Bonnie Lou Keys, Gladys Jean
Patrick, Julia Pitts, Melissa Ann
Rowe, Sharon Stout, Pat Wise, and
Mary Mercer Wright.

Zeta Tau Alpha received Jeanne
Evans, Gwen Keesee, Joan Klei-

necke, Marian Lambiotte, Mike
Miller, Peggy Mullin, Wirt Raine,

Pat Rhodenhizer, Doris Webster,

Andy Weeks and Dotsie Wheeler.

.Pennant. The story develops as the

I

devil employs his agent, and 'best

j

home breaker,' Lola, to win com-
jpletely to his possession th soul

of Joe Hardy.

Headed by a cast of fine per-

formers, "Damn Yankees" brought
several members of the Broadway
cast to the national company. Fresh
from her Broadway triumph wa^
Derva Korwin as Lola. Miss Kor-

I

win introduced such songs as "What-
I ever Lola Wants," "Two Lost Souls'

land "A Little Brains—A Little Tal-

jcnt."

Ralph Lowe played Joe Hardy

j

64 times on Broadway as under-

study to the part before signing

with the national company. In the

production, Mr. Lowe's singing tal-

ents adapt themselves to such
songs as "Goodbye, Old Girl," "A
Man Doesn't Know," "Near To
You," and "Two Lost Souls."

Songs Bring .\pplause

Staging of the dances and miisl-

ical numbers, under the composi-
tion and direction of Bob Fosse,

held wide appeal to the audiences
in Richmond as in New York. The
catching rendition of songs such as
"Heart," "The Game," and "Those
Were the Good Old Days" seemed
to gain the most applause from
the amused audiences.

Based on the amusing Book-of-

the Month Club novel, "The Year
the Yankees Lost the Pennant" by
Douglass Wallop, "Damn Yankees"
was converted from a novel to a
successful Broadway musical
comedy by George Abbott and
Douglass Wallop.

Social Notes

By NANCY HARNSBERGER

The Junior Dance seems to have
been the main attraction in the
social hght for this week. It looks
as if it was a very special week
end for two Juniors. Congratulations
go to Helen Jean Young who re-

ceived a diamond from Ridge
Edens. Ridge attends Hampden-
Sydney .June Lee May received a
"sparkler" this week end from
Danny Briggs. Danny is from Roa-
noke. Congratulations, girls. . .

Pinned

Martha Ann Marks is wearing a
Sigma Chi pin close to her heart

I

from George Dobyns. George is out
I Hampden-Sydney way. Pinned also
is Billie Jean Slioies to Bob Towers,
a Lambda Chi graduate of H-S.

I University of Virginia

!
Many Longwood girls traveled to

U. Va. this week end to attend the

I

Mid-Winter Dances. Barbara Sue

Williams, Sheila Galloway, Becky

[

Woolridge, Beverly Kersey, Dotsie

I

Wheeler, Pat Rodenhizer, Barbara

Chaffin, Louise Johns. Lynne Mc-

Dade, Mary Miller, Liz Mosteller,

Sue Taylor, Jacque Trader, Wayne

Boyden, Emily Irby, Linda Allen,
i Jo Bailey. Delia Hlggins, Iris Hines,

Gloria Gardner, Hannah Halle, Sarah
Hastings, Martha Marks, Mary Lee

1 Roach, Natalie Tudor, Mary Davis,

j

Beverly Gaskins, Joanne Hartman,
Blanche Ingram, Nancy Knight,

j

Connie Michael, Ann Mixon, Pat
Mitchell, Ann Norflett, Norma Red-

I mon, and Beverlye Redmon were
'seen at U. Va.

' Lucia Hart traveled to Richmond
to visit Tillman Matthews who Is

I attending M. C. V.

New Students Appreciate

Good Food, Friendly Spirit
By ELEANOR GURGANUS

Longwood has welcomed four new
students to its campus this

semester. Three of these girls are

Freshmen and one is a Sophomore
transfer student.

Paula Falcone Is a Business Edu-
cation major from Portsmouth. She
was a February graduate of Wood-
row Wilson High School where she
was a memt>er of the Honor So-

ciety, Tri Hi Y, and was Editor

in Chief of the annual. Paula is a
member of the Baptist Church and
says that the things that Impressed

her most about Longwood are "the

good food and friendly atmosphere."

Friendliness Impresses Inge

Nancy Inge of Kenbridge is a

graduate of Kenbridge High School

where she was a cheerleader. Editor

of the annual, on the Student Coun-
cO, in the Science Club and worked
on the newspaper. Nancy, an Ele-

mentary Education major, is a

memtier of the Methodist Church
and names friendliness as the thing

that has impressed most about

Longwood.
Lewis Appreciates Facilities

A Sophomore transfer student

from William and Maj-y College in

Norfolk and Westhampton College,

Mary Pern Lewis is an Elementary
EducaUon m.ajor. Mary Pen is a
graduate of Maury High School in

Norfolk where she worked on the

newspaper and annual and was a
member of the Future Teachers of

America. "The good facilities and
the friendliness" have impressed
Mary Pern, who is a member of the

Episcopal Church.

Business Ed Interests Preddy
A Business Eduacatlon major,

j

Suzanne Preddy is a transfer student
from Mary Washington College.

Suzanne is from Gordonsville where

I

she attended Orange County High
School. While in high .school she was

I a memt>er of the Music Club,

j

French Club, Chorus, Future Busi-

I

ness Leaders of America, the Var-
sity and Junior varsity cheering

squads and a Homecoming Princess.

Suzanne, a Methodist student, chose

I

Longwood t)ecause her "mother had

I

previously attended college here

1
and Longwood offers a good busi-

ness program."
Former Students Return

Also back on campus this

semester are Betty Smythers and
Hardy Williams, former students of

Longwood.

II. C. (lw»n

NEW STUDENTS becoming orientated to life at Longwood are, left to right, Mary Pem Lewis, Suzanne
Preddy, Nancy Inge, Paula Falcone.
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Local Group

To See Opera
"Naughty Marietta," the oper-

etta to be presented in-the-round by

the Richmond Opera Group at the

Benedictine gym on March 5, 6,

and 7, Is a milestone in the history

of the American theater because it

is one of the first operettas to have
Its locale set in America.

Dean Wilson has announced that

Longwood will provide transporta-

tion for any interested students.

"Naughty Marietta" scored its

first triumph in 1910. Until then no

operetta stood a chance of popular

favor unless it was set in waltzy

Vienna or gay Paris or some ro-

mantic-sounding mythical kingdom
of Europe.

From the time of Johann Strauss

with his "Die Fledermaus" (which

was presented at Longwood this

fall by the Grass Roots Opera com-
pany) in Vienna and Jacques Offen-

bach with his dozens of bright musi-

cals in Paris, followed by such
shows as "The Merry Widow" and
"The Chocolate Soldier," no place

outside o( Europe seemed fit to in-

spire composers and singers.

Victor Herbert did as all other

composers in this respect, setting

his "Red Mill" and "Sweethearts,"

both of which have been produced
by the Opera Group, in Holland

and something called Zilania.

Set In New Orleans

The placing of the action of

"Naughty Marietta" in New
Orleans was an extraordinary nov-

elty when It was first produced,
but It encouraged others to use

American backgrounds, beginning
with Romberg's "My Maryland"
and following with "Show Boat." In

more recent years such musicals as

"Oklahoma," "Annie Get Your
Gun," "Kiss Me Kate" and numer-
ous others have been set In this

country.

-H. C. Owen
MUSIC ENTHUSIASTS—Elaine Weddle (left), and Jo Ann Fivel

are busy rehearsing for the Roanoke Symphony Concert.

Fivel^ Weddle Lend Talents

To Roanoke Musical Group
By PATSY POWELL

The Roanoke Symphony Orches-
1 lessons at eight years of age. Her

tra will once again exhibit the
[

performances do Justice to her in-

musical talents of two Longwood
; terest and ability, for she has to

girls as Jo Ann Fivel and Elaine

Weddle participate in another of a

series of Roanoke Symphony Con-

certs, on March 3. Jo Ann, violinist,

and Elaine, oboist, are looking for-

ward to appearing in two concerts

featuring the noted violinist Mischa
Elman.

Fivel (Justifies Ability

Jo Ann, far from being Just a

violinist, has varied musical inter-

ests which include the viola and
voice, and the Roanoke native has

-from the Richmond Times steadily progressed in the musical
Dispatch. 1 field since she began taking violin

TV TOPICS
Time Channel Wednesday, February 26

9:00 8 Gtme Nelson, Skip Homeier, Susan Oliver

and Estelle Winwood will star in "The
Woman at High Hollow." on the Kraft

Television Theater. Drama tells the story

of a woman executed for the murder of

her shiftless hu.sband and the town's re-

action when the man reappears some
months later.

10 00 12 Ed Begley and WlUiam Shatner will be

featured in "Walk With a Stranger," on

the U. S. Steel Hour. Drama revolves

around the explosive meeting of an em-

bittered young man and a mysterious

stranger.

Thursday, February 27

8:30 12 Don Ameche, Eli Wallach, Ted de Corsia

and Doe Avedon will star in "Albert An-

astasis: His Life and Death." Plotline will

have a TV commentator (Ameche) prob-

ing the life history of rackets boss Albert

Anastasia (Wallach) after the latter is

shot to death in a barber chair in New
York.

6 Vocalist Andy Williams and singer-dancer

Neile Adams will fill the spot on Pat

Boone's show.

12 "Portrait of a Murderer," drama about

Donald Bashor, the 29-year-old Glendale,

Calif., murderer, who was executed last

year, will be aired on Playhouse 90. Tab

Hunter, Geraldine Page, Barbara Turner

and Frank London will be starred.

Friday, February 28

9:00 6 Van Johnson will be a giie.st on Frank Si-

natra's show. He will protray a ne'er-do-

well in a burlesque sketch that will cast

Sinatra as the Ail-American "mother's

boy." They will do a new comedy song,

"Nothing in Common," written esp(?eially

for this show.

9:.'W 12 Hen-pecked Ernest Borgnine suddenly be-

comes fed up with his overbearing wife

(Judith Evelyn) and makes a momentous
decision in "Two Lives Have I," on the

Playhouse of Stars.

Saturday, March 1

7:30 12 "The Case of the Deadly Double" will be

the drama on the Perry Mason show,

starring Raymond Burr.

9:00 8 Jimmy Durante will be featured on Club

Oasis.

10:00 6 Playwright Tennessee Williams will t)e

the subject of the Mike Wallace interview.

—From Richmond Times Dispatch

9:00

9:30

her credit many public appear-

ances.

Jo Ann has given private violin

lessons, but, surprisingly, does not

plan to teach music. She is an ele-

mentary education and English

major and plans to teach seventh

grade In the Roanoke area after

graduation. This, she says, will en-

able her to continue to play with

the Roanoke Symphony Orchestra.

Since coming to Longwood in the

fall of 1955, this accomplished junior

has not taken violin lessons, but "I

have bought music and practiced,

trying to teach myself," she says.

This year she began taking voice

lessons and has been selected to

sing the contralto role of Baba In

The Medium, an opera in English

by Gian Carlo Menotti. Jo Ann's
services are much in demand as

she plays her violin for church
functions, school classes, and for

local social events.

Concerning practice Jo Ann says,

"I would like to practice violin at

least one hour per day but seldom
find time to do so, because I have
to practice voice about an hour
each day." During the summer,
however, she finds more time to

perfect her violin skills.

When asked to name her favorite

music, Jo Ann named the Wagner
operas, and the symphonies of

Brahms and Beethoven. In her spare

time, when she can find spare

time, the Roanoke violinist reads
books on opera, collects and reads

musical scores, and collects rec-

ords.

Weddle Has Musical Interests

Also a native of Roanoke, oboist

Elaine Weddle has an interest In

music that has led her to many in-

struments and activities. Her first

musical training came during the

early years of elementary school

when she began taking piano les-

sons, and from this beginning an
interest in all phases of music has

developed.

Becoming a member of the Roa-
noke Symphony Orchestra five
years ago, she now plays first oboe
',vith the group.

Although she received many
scholarship offers to study music,

the Roanoke oboL";! chose to come
to Longwood College. "I Just de-

cided I wanted to come to Long-
wood, and I'm glad I did" she says.

As an instrumental music major
concentrating on piano, Elaine
studies voice and takes piano les-

sons in order to prepare for a fu-

ture position teaching instrumental
music in high school. Of her favor-

OUT OF SCHOOL

SUPPLIES?

Then Come On Down

to

NEWBERRY'S

Church News
By ANN GLOVER

Presbyterian

"The Nature and Mission of the

Church" was the topic of the study

retreat held at the Presbyterian

Church the afternoon and evening

of Feb. 23. The retreat was to pre-

pare the group for the Roslyn Con-

ference which several members of

the Westminster Fellowship will at-

tend during the week end of Feb.

28. Supper was served at the church

by Mrs. Lloyd Arehart during the

retreat.

Bible Study will be held at the

Presbyterian Church on Wednesday
at 7 p.m. Dave Moore, the group

leader, is discussing the prophets.

Westminster Fellowship will be

held at 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28.

All are urged to attend.

Westminster Fellowship, now in

possession of its own room, has be-

gun a library. These books can be

checked out from the W. F. room,

and all are urged to take advantage

of this opportunity.

. Baptist

The B. S. Uer's entertained the

Rev. Edward Sandridge with a tea

held in his honor at the Center at

5:00 p.m. this afternoon, Feb. 26.

A bowling party is being planned

for Friday night, Feb. 28. Every-

one interested in Joining the fun

should meet at the Center at 7:00

p.m.

Matilda Powell has written

another skit to be presented at the

Farmville Baptist Church evening

worship service March 2. It Is en-

titled "You—an Evangelist for

God."
The Y.W.A.'s are presenting their

pantomined skit, "Now—the Time
for Faith," to the Woman's Mis-

sionary Union at the Church

Wednesday night, March 5. The
program will begin at 8:00 p.m.

Methodist

Choir practice will be held Thurs.

at 5:00 p.m. in the Church. New
voices are welcomed.
Friday, Feb. 28, Mrs. Cover will

speak at Coffee Hour on dating

and marriage. This will be held at

7 p.m. in the Center. All who know
Mnj. Cover realize what a valu-

able experience this will be; those

who don't know her, come and see

how very much she has to offer

to us as Christian students.

Sunday night fellowship time, the

Wesley Foundation deputation team
from the University of North Caro-

lina (Chapel Hill) will present a

play. We are sure you will find

the program very enriching.

Don't forget to support the "Y"
and go to Religious Emphasis Week
Services.

ite music she says, "I like classical

music. Instrumental best of all, es-

pecially Beethoven and Chopin."

She also likes to direct a choir and

hopes to direct a church choir some-

day.

Elaine has been encouraged by a

family that is interested in music.

She says, "1 have brothers who
play a lot of music. The bird sings,

the dog yells, and we practice, and

if anyone can imagine that going

on in one house they have a good

imagination."

Asked about a hobby she replied,

"I Just like music for pleasure."

but this music enthusiast is also a

sports enthusiast especially empha-
sizing swimaning, archery, and

hockey.

For the coming concert Elaine Is

busy practicing "Beethoven's Fifth

Symphony", "Vocalise" by Rach-

maninoff, "Mendelssohn's Violin
Concerto", and "Dance Overture"

by Creston. Both she and Jo Ann
play in the four or five concerts

and six children's concerts that the

Roanoke Symphony Orchestra pre-

sents yearly, and they diligently de-

vote hours to the practice of their

principal interest—music.

TEN TOP TUNES

from

WILSON'S HOME & AUTO

1. At the Hop

2. Get a Job

3. Don't

4. Short Short*

6. The Stroll

6. Sail Along Silvery Moon

7. De De Dinah

B. Sugar Time

9. You Are My Destiny

10. Julie

R. P. I. Suffers Defeat 72-36

As LC Scores Second Win
By VIOLET SCOTT

Longwood College, playing host to

R.P.I, of Richmond, racked up 37

points In the first of half of Fri-

day night's game and went ahead
for their second straight win with
a score of 72 to 36.

L.C. Takes Lead

Led by Nancy Richardson. Jackie

Waller, and Delo Dove, the "blue
and white" team took command of

the lead from the very beginning
and stayed ahead throughout the

remainder of the games.

R.P.I. Slows Drive

Trailing by only twelve points at

the beginning of the second half.

R.P.I, matched Longwood goal for

goal, but their drive slowed down
and Longwood went on to Claim
another "blue and white" victory.

Willie Taylor. Evelyn Skalsky,

and Mariaret Uowdy held down the

guard positions In the first quarter

of the game. Nancy Andrews
substituted for Evelyn Skalsky at

the beginning of the second quarter.

Starting line-up for the second
half Included Claudia Whipple, Wil-

lie Taylor, Margaret Dowdy as

guards, with Carolyn' Thorpe, Lou

W&M To Welcome
Basketball Team
Longwood College's basketball

team will travel to Williamsburg
Friday, February 28, to meet the

girls from William and Mary in

their third game of the season.

The opening game is scheduled
to begin at 7:30 p.m. with another

game following. Sparked by wins
in their first opening games, the

"blue and whites" will be looking

for a third victory.

Westhampton to Play Here

The following Saturday. March
8, Longwood will be host to West-
hampton College from Richmond.
This wUl be the fourth and last

home-game of the season for Long-
wood. Starting time will b^ 2 p.m.,

and two games will be played.

Your support and cheering spirit

has been greatly appreciated at

these games by the Athletic Associa-

tion. If you have a chance to follow

the team to their away games, please

do not fall to do so. The team
needs your backing.

Heier, and Joan Creel as forwards.
Violet Scott, Gayle Cunningham,
Mate Padley. and Joyce Tharring-
ton saw action in the fourth quarter
of the game.
The score at the end of the first

half was 37 to 25 in favor of Long-
wood.

Sports Summary

By JACKIE WALLER
WUliam and Mary, winner of

seven out of her last eight games.
pulled down 54 rebounds compared
to a mere 24 for Washington and
Lee's Generals for a 88 to 72 victory

Friday night in Williamsburg.
Hampden-Sydney won an easy

victory over Johns-Hopkins 92-68,

while Roanoke's Maroons Joined
the victors by defeating the Nor-
folk Division of William and Mary
73-67.

Duke won Its eleventh In a row.
defeating Marjiand's Terrapins 68-

59. Duke, .seventh ranked nationally,

is now sure of at least a tie in the

Atlantic Coast Conference.

Saturday night's basketball

games saw George Washington
grab a tight hold on second place

in the Southern Conference as they
defeated Virginia Tech 76 to 72 In

a close contest. Wake Forest's

Demon Deacons bested South Caro-
lina 72-59 in an ACC game to Ue
South Carolina for sixth place.

Track
Friday night in Lexington. Roa-

noke captured its sixth consecutive
Mason-Dixon Conference indoor
track and field championship by
racking up 70 1-2 points. Bridge-

water was a distant second with
20 1-2 points, barely ahead of Hamp-
den-Sydney with 20.

Wrestling

Blacksburg was the setting for

Virginia Tech's 23-11 triumph over
the University of Virginia. Stopped
last week after twenty-eight con-

secutive victories, the Techmen be-

gin a new winning streak.

Swimming
V.M.I. handed Virginia Tech its

first swimming loss of the seasoa
55 to 40 Friday night in Blacksburg.
The following night in Roanoke, the

Norfolk Division of William and
Mary suffered defeat by Roanoke
College 44-41 in a rather clooe

match.

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Causa if Coke had been

around in Caesar's day, Caesar would

have treated himself to the sparkling

good taste, the welcome lift of Cokel

Caesar'a motto—"I came, I saw, I

conquered." Pretty good motto for

Coke too—the prime favorite in over

100 countries todayl

^^^^^'

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

loMsd vndtf auMtortty of The Coco-Cola Cornpony by
LYNCHBUKG BOTTUNG COHPANT
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STAGES OF A Ll'NAR ECLIPSE will be pointed out by Miss Elizabeth Burger and Longwood Col-

ege students Betty Spivey and Catherine Ozmon wiien they appear on a three-part television program

beginninK Saturday. Mrs. Joseph Goode, seated at the left, and a Farmville Elementary School class

will appear on the third program. (See story on page one.)

Longwood Professors Edit

Two Professional Journals
Two professional journals are be-

ing piiblisliud here at Longwood.

One, The Virginia English Bulletin

edited by Foster B. Gresham, pro-

fessor of English, has been published

in Farmville since October, 1957.

The other is the Virginia Jouranl

of Science edited by Robert T.

Hrumfieki, professor of biolog;y, and

It began publication at Longwood
thus year.

The Virginia English Bulletin is

sponsored by The Virginia Associa-

tion of Teachers of English. Its

main purpose is to bring to teachers

articles on the teaching of English.

Toynbee

(Continued from page 1)

worlds most celebrated accounts of

the history of civilization. The
volumes are a comparative study

of the successive civilizations—the

experiments in civilizations—that

mankind has achieved.

Since Dr. Toynbee will be imablc

to l<H;ture at Longwood, it is hoped
that tickets m:iy be obtahitd and
a few of the college students will

be able to hear Mi-. Toynbee at

Washington and Lee during one of

his lecture series (lii.s .sprin". All

of those interested n :';. !i ;> ;.i

see Dr. Moss for 1 .i;:u" . : iiiaua-

tlon and details.

Articles arc published on successful '

ideas other teachers have tried
;

with the hope of improving teach-
j

ing in general in the high schools.

The bulletin also carries articles

on the activities of the VATE and

takes this news to all sections of

the state.

Mr. Gresham, who has been

editor of the bulletin since 1951,

says the biggest problem he has

with the English bulletin is cir-

culation, which is rather large to

be handled for mail.

Science Journal Issued Quarterly

The Virginia Journal of Science

is issued quarterly by the Virginia

Academy of Science. The Academy
began the publication in January

1940, but it was suspended during

the wars and reactivated in Janu-

ary, 1950.

The September issue of the jour-

nal each year contains the proceed-

ings of the year's work and a pro-

gram of the annual meetings of the

Academy. It carries articles on

Biological Sciences, Earth Science,

M;ithematical Science, Applied

Sciences, etc. The journal offers

excellent media for the expression

of scientific efforts.

Dr. Briimfi'-l':. has been editor

of the journal since January, 1951.

;ind is a member of the Academy
Council.

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restaurant

3 Miles South of

Farmville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5

Farmville . Va.

With This Coupon

HAMBURGER SPECIALS

45c

FEBRUARY 27 & 28

— at

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfost - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkeville, Vo.

Come to

GRAY'S
To See Our

COMPLETE LINE

of

COSMETICS AND
TOILETRIES

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

Listen To

AFTERNOON RECORD SHOW
From 2 00 - 5:00

over

W - F - L

Philip Morris and Company will

present a tape recorder to the

sorority which turns in the most
wrappers from Philip Morris

Products 'Marlboro, Philip Mor-
ris, Parliament, Benson and
Hedges, and Spud).

The tape recorder set will be

displayed in the "Rec" along with

the contest rules and date of

presentation.

Save your wrappers and "Flip-

Top" boxes now.

^afii^tv News

On M.irch 7 and 8, the Science

Teaching ImprovenK--nt Pvagiam oi

I he American Association for the

Advancement of Science will hold

• rt'P'i 'al state college conference

on science and mathematics lc"oh:-r

education at the Burhngton Hotel

in Washington D. D.
h, p. i. pose of the conference is

"to explore promising practices in

:

•^ rnce and nnthematics teacher

education. . ."

Each state college in Delaware,
District of Columbia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania. Virginia, and West
Vitginia has been incited to name
representatives to the conference.

Longwood Representatives

Dr. Jeffers and Dr. Badger have
been named as representatives from
Longwuod. Dr. Lankford will also

introduce the speaker at the ban-

quet on Friday night, March 7.

D!'. Lankford served as a member
of the Planning Committee for this

conference.

Stale Schedules Meetings

The State Department of Educa-
tion is planning to hold a series

of regional meetings in Virginia

during the month of March for the

purpose of ".
. .stimulating further

improvement of science instruction

in grades one to twelve."

On March 13, one of these meet-
ings will be held in Altavisla. Dr.
Jrffers will serve as resource person
and ccnsultant for this meeting.
On Maich 14, one will be held with

Miss Burger serving as resource
person and consultant for this meetr
ing. Other meetings will be held
in Lebanon, Norfolk, Staunton, Rad-
ford. Tappahannock, Front Royal
Manassas, and Richmond.

Talinferro Visits Chicago
Mrs, Walton Taliaferro, Longwood

College assistant professor of busi-

lii Audio Visual Education

raduate Scholarship At University

Provided As Frank Spindler Memorial
For the second consecutive year,

the Unive*sity of Virginia has been

T i V c n a grant for the Frank
Spindler Graduate Scholarship in

Audio-Visual Education. The
scholaiship, carrying a stipend of

SI,600 to $3,000, as determined by
the awarding committee, was es-

tablislied by Encyclopedia Britan-

nica FUms as a memorial to the

late Frank Spindler of Hampden-
Sydncy.

Died In Auto Accident

A native Virginian, a graduate of

Hampden-Sydncy College and the

Unive'sity of Virginia, and a former
teacher and educatinral admini-
strator in Virginia schools. Mr.
Spindler had for several yeirs been
the state's representative for the

film company, producer of educa-
tional fihns, when he diei Nov. 30,

1956, in an auto accident near Mid-
lothian, that also took the lives of

ness education, has returned from
Chicago where she attended the

annual meeting of ine National
Association for Business Teacher
Education at the Conrad Hilton

Hotel. With other business educa-
tion leaders, Mrs. Taliaferro par-

ticipated in a panel discussion in-

volving programs for the adequate
preparation of college teachers of

business subjects.

COTTON DUSTER AND
PAJAMA SETS

$4,99 complete

LEGGETT'S DEPT. STORE

his wife and a 3-year-old grandson.
Mauiice B. Mitchell, president of

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films,

said in establishing the scholarship,

"This is being done to help keep
alive the name and memory of a
man who exemplified the very best

that there is in professional edu-
cation, and who so effectively pro-

moted the cause of better instruc-

tion through tlie use of audio-visual

materials. We can pay no higher

tribute to his memory, at leasj;

none tttat he would have cherished

more."

Attended Hampdpn-Sydney

Ml-. Spindler, who was S.'j, attended
Hampden-Sydncy College and the

University of Virginia. Prom 1943 to

1947, he acted as Training Specialist

with the War As.sets .Administration

and the War Department. He left

this assignment to take the position

as representative for Encyclopaedia
Britannica Films in the state of
Virginia where he served until his

death in 1956.

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

See You At

The S N A C K

You'll be Sittin'on top ofthe world wheri you change to L'

1

Smokes
cleaner

\

1

i

i

>^L-f-

Light into ihat

Only L*M gives you

this filter fact-

the patent number

on every pack-

...your guarantee of

a more effective filter

on today's L»M.

^^'

F I LT K R S

IIOOITT I MVIRf TOBACCO CO

t
f

:<

V.V..V.::

liveModern flavor

I'M, .MtmA ,j^ 9£iJiAf.M ^,m5.fi//

Free up... freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Soutliland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, ptore white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. CIM8 Lioonr * Myim Toiaooo Ca
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"Easter" To Highlight Founders' Day Program
Wertenbacker, Plaque

Mark Day's Activities
Longwood College alumnae will return to the scene of

their college days for the annual Founders' Day program
Saturday, March 15.

Highlighting the clay's activities

will be the dedication of the Peter
Johnston marker at Longwood Es-

tate and speaker Dr. Thomas
Jefferson Wertenbaker. Dr. Werten-

baker, retired from Princeton Uni-

versity and currently teaching at
Hampden-Sydney College, will use

as his subject "Colonial Education

in Virginia" as he addresses the

Alumnae-Student program in Jar-

man Auditorium at 10:30 a.m.

Music for this program will be

furnished by the college Madrigal

Singers.

Lankfnrd To Accept Plaque

At noon alumnae will meet at

Longwood Estate for the presenta-

tion of the Peter Johnston marker
over the assumed site of his grave.

This marker, being given to the

college by several of his descen-

dants, will be presented by Mj's.

Anna Johnston Hodges and ac-

cepted for the college by Dr.

the County Court 1766 and 1772;

Vestryman of the Episcopal
'Continued on page 4)

Prize Winning
'SilentWorld'

PlaysTonight
"The Silent World," Columbia

Pictures' true undersea adventure

in color by Technicolor to be shown
at the State theater tonight, March
12, as a better films picture, is the

work of Jacques-Yves Cousteau,

world's foremost undersea explorer

and co-inventor of the aqualung.

The movie won international film-

dom's highest award, the Golden
Palm, at the Cannes Film Festi-

Francis G. Lankford, Jr. The dedl-
, val. Like Cousteau's life, it is more

cation program includes a talk on I amazing than fiction.

Peter Johnston by Dr. Joseph

Robert, president of Hampden-Syd-
ney College, after which Dr. Ben
R. Lacy will give the final prayer.

A number of Johnston's descen

In "The Silent World," bare-

skinned divers fight man-eating

sharks. They explore wrecked ships.

They battle the dread depth narcosis

dants have been invited to attend T}'"^.
^'^•"Pt^ 'hem to cast off their

Winner Competes
For Miss Virginia

The Lions' Club of Farm-
vilie and Miss Ruth Wilson,

Dean of Women, have an-

nounced plans to have a con-

test sponsored ,by the Lions'

Club, for the purpose of

choosing a Miss LongAVood.
This contest will be in addition to

in 1727 and settled at Osborne's An eerie sequence snows the
j

the Miss Farmville Contest which

Landing on James River near skin-divers exploring a sunken ship
j

is also sonsored by the Lions'

Petersburg. In 1785 he moved to long covered with marine growth,
j

Club. Winners of both of the con-

Prince Edward County. Virsinia. Its encrusted ship's bell rings with
j

tests will be among those partici-

where he named his home Cherry a strange, lost .sound when struck, i pating in the Miss Virginia contest,

Grove, later to be known as Long- and its cargo of motorcycles and from which a winner is sent to the

wood.
j

trucks looks odd, indeed, at the. Miss America Pageant.

Merchant and planter; Justice of 1 bottom of the sea. I Any organization or class may

the dedication service.

The plaque (3 feet X 1 foot 6

inchest on a stone (4 feet X 1 foot

4 inches X 3 fecti beai-s the follow-

ing Inscription:

Peter Johnston

Boin at Annan. Scotland, Novem-
ber 10, 1710, emigrated to America

life-giving compressed air masks
and succumb to the deadly oblivion

of the deep. They tame a huge
grouper fish, with the aid of meat
scraps, so that he follows them
around like a subterranean spaniel,

and explore the wondrous, ever-

changing world of the undersea.

An eerie sequence shows the

1

.

mam^mi
1' ^

.. '':J--'M

H. C. 0>vi-M

GARNETT SMITH as Elis and Vicki Brinkley as Elenora enact a

scene from "Easter".

Lions^ Club To Sponsor

"Miss Longwood^' Contest
sponsor a girl to compete for the

Miss Longwood title. No fees are

required for qualification, and the

• Continued on page 4>

March 15th (Founders Day> has

been designated and listed in the

Longwood Handbook as a holiday.

In accordance with regulations

(Longwood Handbook, page 64)

student absences on the two
school days immediately preced-

ing and immediately following a^

designated holiday will be count-

ed as two of any excused ab-

.sences to which a student is en-

titled. An unforsccn hardship

that the application of this rule

may occasion should be discussed

with the Associate Dean.

Major Officers Elected For Coming Term

On Thursday night at S p. in. tlir curtain wil! ri.'^e on
the Longwood Playci-s and llaniitdon-Sydncy Jongleurs
presentation of their s])ring production. EauUr, by .\ugu.st

Strinburg. Thi.s roali.^tic play will also bo in'cscntcui on
Friday and Saturday, !\Iarcb 1 I, and 15, ami will climax
Saturday's agenda of the Founders' Day Program.
The play Easter gives a cross Garner Smitli. 1 ' ;- McDiule, John

section in the life of the Heyst Lynn. Scottic llar( ii'id Cliarter

family who a";^ beset by a -xioties Wells.

both individually and as a family, ''i'lkl-y. ,« niih \.m\ Cast
and the members of this family VicK. n-in'slpv. p •

)i- from Suf-

will be portrayed by Vicki Brinkley, folk, and a vetevii' if the Long-
wood stage, will pom ay the young
('a'lfrhter, \v!io is insane. Vicki has
appeared iu such productions as
Rhig Ko.; jd the Moon, Itlood Wed-
ding, The ("riK'ibl''. and was for-

mcilv Liuht Designer for the Long-
wood Players.

Garnet Smith, a sopliomore from
Hampden-Sydney, will portray the

By Joann Kleinecke son, Elis. Garnet is well-known as
A Minstrel Show will set the one of the most accomplished male

theme for the Freshman Production actors on the Longwood Stage. He
to be presented at Jarnian Audi-

:
has been in many production.s, those

torium on Friday, March 21 at
; of which include: Skin of Our

8 p.m. The various aspects of Old ' Teeth, A Phoenix loo Frcqni-n(. The
South showmanship will be brought '• Lady's not for Burning and The
to life by fourteen individual acts uoy With a Cart.

Minstrel Man
To Set Stage
ForFres/imen

Odom, Younff, Dove,
McLou^hlin Chosen

By Judy Eckstrom
Presidents for the four major or-

ganizations on c a m p u s, Student

Government, Y.W.C.A, House
Council, and the Athletic Associa-

tion, have recently been elected by

the student body.

Leading Longwoott's Student
Government for the future year will

be Barbara Odom with Helen Jean
Young .serving as president of

Y.W.C.A., Elizabeth McLoughlin as

president of House Council, and De-
lores Dove as president of the Ath-

letic Association serving on the

council. These officers will assume
their new positions following installa-

tion In assembly on March 18.

Odom Active In College

Barbara, who has .seived a.s sec-

retary of Student Government,
stated, "To have been elected to

thLs office by the Longwood student

body is the greatest honor that could
have ever been Ix'Stowcd upon me
Thoughts at times such as these are

hard to put Into words, b u t my
every prayer and thought is to ful-

fill this confidence placed in mc"
Barbara, a junior library .science

ranging from a toe-tap dance to an
old-fashioned waltz.

Doris Webster, an elemental^
major from Fredericksburg, is

serving as Chairman of the produc-

tion. Doris was also music chair-

man for the Freshman Circus skit

and wrote the winning entry for the

song contest. She is a pledge of

Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority, a

member of the Longwood Choir, the

Cotillion Club, and the Freshman
Commission.
The script was written by Jane

Stegall, an elementary major from
Fieldale. Jane, who is greatly inter-

ested in writing, is a mcmljer of

the Colonnade Staff.

The committee chairmen are as

follows: Jeanne Evans, Make-up;
Brenda Parsley, costumes: Matilda

Powell, staging: Bobbyee Bolster,

lighting; Cecil Kidd, props: Elaine

Brown, tickets; Gwen Keesee, pro-

grams: La Veine Collier and Betty

Elliott, advertising: Jean Dancey
chorus

Rhodenhizer, ushers; and Julie
Thomas, prompter.

Mr. Interlocutor, played by Roa-

noke Fi'eshman Pat Callahan, along

with the six End Men: Gabby
Pilcher, Tweetie Lambiotte, Jane
Stegall, Gladys Patrick, Scottic

Hart, and Mike Millei- will form
^

the coiuiective links tlu-ouuhn it tho
j

performance by humorous dialogue i

and introduction of ttie acts.

A thirty-five member chorus will '

provide the necessary musical back-
i

ground, featuring an original open-
' starring Senior June Strother as

ing song written by Doris Webster.
}
poter Pan, Junior Vicki Brinkley as

Approximately one hundied fifty
,

Wendy, and Freshman Tweedie
people will take part in the entire

\
Lambiutte as Tinkerbell, the l(»r.8

production, |May Day will re-create the story
Tickets will go on .sale outside

|
of the magical land of Never, an-

the dining hall on Wednesday, nounced May Day Chairman, Mary

John Lynn, a junior from Long-
wood, will portray Benjamin, the
student, and Charter Wells of

Hampden-Sydney the part of Lindk-
vist, the landlord. Both boys have
been seen quite often, however John
Lynn is making his debut in his

first major role.

Lynn McDade from Portsmouth
and Scottie Hart from Maryland
are both neweonii'rs to the Long-
wood stage. Lynn, a junior, will

portray the mother, Mr.s. Heyst.
Lynn has worked with the Long-
wood Players for quite some time,
has been light technician, and is

currently the Light Designer for the
Players. Scottie, a freshman, will

portray the part of Khristiiui, the

sweetheart of Elis. Scottie is mak-
ing her fiist appearance on the

Longwood stage and seems to be
veiy promising.

The play, although entitled

Easter, does not concern itself with

Dotsie Wheeler and
"

Pa't |

•'"•^^ '^c week of Easlei-. but with a
sories of conipli'X .situations. Elea-
nora, half young girl half angel,

IS tlu' daut'litcr of the Heyst family
who has Just rcttirned from a men-
tal in.stitution. She repi'e.sents the

(Continued on page 4)

Strother To Play

Teler Pan Role

March 12. General

thirty-five cents.

admission is

Science TV Show
To Feature Moon
The third televi.sion program on

The .Moon will be telecast over

Petersburg Station, Channel 8, on

Saturday, March I."), from 1,00 to

2:00 p.m. It will include a fifth

grade classroom study nf 'he moon
with Mrs. Joseph H. Goode, super-

vising teacher in the Farmville

tJlcmentary School, rv '-.i'"!'""

teacher.

The .second televisKJU iJiin'iani

was telecast on Saturday .March li

Anne Earnelte.

Other Longwood students will

help bring to life the various roles

fioni the Jamis Barrle tale. Wendy
Darling'.s brothers, John and
Michael, will be played by Barbara
Simpkins, .sophomore, and Dottie

Boswell, Junior, respectively. Ann
Rountree, a senior, will depict the

children's faithful dog. Nana.
The fierce pirate, Captain Hook.

will be portrayed by Senior Carol

Wolfe, and Smee, the cook, by
Junior Fran McLoughlin. Chief of

the Indians will he Sf'nioi- Miiry Le<;

Tcel while another seni(>r, .leanne

Vestal, will portray the prince.ss

Tiger Lily. Pursuing the piratr' cap-

tain in the form of the crocodile

Will be Seniors Ellen Callaway and
Ciiiolyn Kelly

The Darling family will dance
with Peter who later in the pro-

gram will perform another number

P!KW'LV-ELK('ri:i) MAJOR OIFICKKS, Barbara Odom, Student Government; Bet McLoughlin,

House Council; Helen Jean Youn^, Y.W.C.A.; and D.-lo Dove, Athletic Association, pause on campus

for a chat.

from 1:30 to 2:00 p.m. This .science

and"socia"l' .s"tudies''maj'or""from"suf- P'ouram dealt with tides, eclipses

folk, has been very active In her ^'^'^ man-made .satellites.

three years here, tjemg f eshnian !
Mi.ss Betty Spivey and Miss

_

and sophomore class president, Cathrine 0/mon, t w o Longwood ^^,,1, Tinkei bell. The other main
circus chairman her freshman year, College students, are participatid.; chararters will share the stage with

and presently rush chairman for '" the programs with Miss Elizabeth rt,e vai ious dance groups. Prran
Alpha Sigma Tau .social .sorority. She Burger, Longwood Collc^'o profes- Rpveral freshman phys. ed. clas,?e.i

holds membership in Alpha Kappa ^''X' ot natural .sciences. will come hosts of Indians, pirates,

Gamma, national leadership fra- Bobbie Burger introduces ihr- t-io and fairies. Number.s featuring .stu-

ternity; Longwood Library League, grams with a planetarium s.'iot. Mi;is dents as tree.s, Lost Boys, and mer-
CotlUlon Club, and previously a Dorothy Boswell, another Longwood ma!4s will hlglillght the pai/eant.

member of freshman cotnmission. College student, Is acting as stage, Rehearsals wUl begin Monday,
(Continued on page i>

j
manager in the productions, I March 17.
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Thank You!
The Y Cabinet oxpreKst-s its sincere thanks to each

of you for your support and cooperation during your Relig-

ious Emphasis Week. We also feel that the week was a suc-

cess lurKeiy because of the effort, enthusiam, and person-

ality of our speaker of the week. Rev. J. Edward Sandridge.

We were glad to hear that the student body liked the speak-

er and we hope that in some way he was of help to you. In

a recent letter from Rev. Sandridge, he said, "I received a,

renewed picture of the youth of today through the splendid

Christian atmosphere of Longwood College."

The evaluation committee, which consisted of members
of the Y Cabinet, advisors, and selected students, has met

and suggested improvements for next year's Religious Em-
phasis Week. As members of the Y.W.C.A. if you have any

suggestions or new ideas you would like to incorporate in

next year's week, don't hesitate to take them to your Y
Cabinet.

We hope that as a result of R. E. W. we have become

more aware of our theme, "Christ the T.ord, My Lord."

Carolyn Wilson
Vice-President

Y. W. C. A.

Wake Up And Read!
By JOYCE S. HUTCHESON

Test Yourself

Whether you are hurriedly eat'ng a sandwich before a

one o'clock exam, having an infoimal dinner at horns, or

dining formally, good table manners are equally important.

Table manners can be tricky, and you never know when that

important d:^.to is go'ng to take you out to dinner at the

King Carter (Pee Social Notes)! By fo'Iowing good habits

of table etiquette while here, we can enjoy the self-assur-

ance and the < ase of this social grace on any occas'on.

Take the fo" lowing test and see how you rate on the

know ledge and use of proper table manners.

It is g<;0{i mann( 's to

1. Eat lettuce which is a garnish for a salad?

2. Butter a whole slice of bread?
3. Put two or three oyster crackers at a fme in your soup?

4. Put an elbow on a restaurant table between courses?

5. Put more than one kind of food on a fork at one time?

6. Cut a club sandwich with a knife?

7. Use your spoon to test coffee before drinking it?

8. Leave a si)oon in a shallow soup plate?

9. Put butter on bread with a fork?
10. Put butter on vegetables with a fork?

11. Rest the handle of your knife on the table when it is not

in use?
12. Eat the skin of a baked potato?
13. Help yourself from a common dish with your individual

silver?

14. Use your fingers to help yourself from an individual

salt dish if there is no salt spoon?
L'S. Eat chicken with your fingers in a restaurant?

IG. Cut more than one bite of meat at a time before trans-

ferring your fork to your right hand?
17. Drink bouillon from a cup?
18. Talk when you have food in your mouth?
19. Use a knife for cutting lettuce?

20. Dip a soup spoon away from you?
21. Put salt for celery on the tablecloth?

22. Stand for the blessing, if it is the custom?
23. Break open a baked potato with your fingers?

24. Leave a spoon standing in a cup?
25. Push your plate back when you have finished eating?

(Answers on page four)

DurlriR the week of March 16-22,

National Library Week will be ob-

served for the first time. In order

to promote reading of books, maga-
zines, and newspapers, Americans
are urged to "wake up and read"

for a better-read, better-informed

America. A nation-wide campaign
is being carried on to achieve these

goals, with committees on the na-

tional, state and local levels.

Virginia's State Committee is

headed by Mr. Webster Rhoads of

Miller and Rhoads in Richmond.
Working with him as chairman of

the Farmville area is Mr. Barrye

Wall, Jr. His committees are plan-

ning publicity for the event in the

local schools and colleges, in civic

organizations, and in local business

concerns. Members of these sub-

committees include: Mrs. Lucille

Dahl, Miss Beverly Ruffin. Mr. Jake
Walmsley, Mr. Bill Watkins and Mr.
Vernon Womack.
Plans are under way for special

announcements over WFLO, and a

special edition of the Farmville

I'erald. Posters displaying the sym-
bol and slogan—"Wake Up and
Read" will be displayed downtown
and on campus.

H-S Group Speaks

As a "send-off" for this week i

on campus, the Longwood Library !

League invited the Union Literary
;

Society from Hampden-Sydney to
|

present the assembly program on \

March Uth. This program was in i

charge of Joyce S. Hutcheson,

County, FarmvlUe High School, and
here in the College Library. Two
displays are currently being

featured in the Library. One has

the caption, "Wake Up and Read"
and displays classics and colorful

book-Jackets made by art students

here.

The other, entitled "Reading is

the Key to Success," features some
of the books from the list of Notable

Books of 1957 chosen annually by
a division of the American Library

Association. Among them are the

following

:

The Dog Who Wouldn't Be by
Farley Mowat. This is the story of

a dog addicted to walking fences,

climbing trees, and wearing sun-

goggles like the rest of "us hu-

mans." He was, in fact, a dedi-

cated creature—dedicated to escap-

ing the limitations of a dog's lift

Face to Face by Ved Mehata is

an inspiring story of a blind boy
from India who came to the trSA

when he was fifteen, and has writ-

ten about his experiences here and
in his native country "With a vivid

perception that is granted to very

few."

About the book. Poets In a Land-

scape, the author, Gilbert Highets,

says that in this book he has tried

to "set down something of (the)

realization of Roman Italy; and in

particular, of Italy as the home and
inspiration of seven of the greatest

Roman poets." He recalls these

poets by describing their characters,

the places they lived, and evoking

'

the essence of their work. This is

truly a book for those who love

Italy and poetrj*.

These books have been displayed

to help you observe National Li-

brary Week. So why not—"Wake
Up and Read."

Workman Chosen

Study Candidate

By PATSY POWELL
Molly Workman, versatile Long-

wood College junior, has been
selected by a committee of the

f a c u 1 1 y of the college as a candi-

date for a scholarship to an Eng-
lish summer school. Molly will be
considered by the Virginia Branch
of the English Speaking Union along
with undergraduate representatives

from other Virginia colleges, and,
if selected, will receive $750.

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
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president of the Tri-L, and John
Brinkley, President of the Hamp-
den-Sydney group.

Library Features Displays

Exhibits have also been planned

for all schools in Prince Edward
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Timely Topics

By BARBARA HECK
Lost: America's Explorer II satel-

lite. If found please return to Cape
Canaveral, Fla. Scientists believe it

may have burned in the earth's

atmosphere before it attained an
orbit . . . The navy now has its

first submarine which can fire nu-

clear warhead guided missiles.

Governor J. Lindsay Almond says

the people of Prince Edward County

have made it more than plain "they

will not operate their schools on a

racially mixed basis." (Northern

Virginia Sun). The county schools

are now "set up" to "close down"
when necessary . . . Maryland's

Governor McKeldin recently placed

his signature to a bill which out-

Victor Borge To Play
His 'Comedy In Music'

Victor Borge, that phenomenon
of show business, will come to the

Mosque for an 8:30 p.m. perform-

ance on Thursday, March 20.

Presented here by Mlchaux
Moody for the second time, Borge
with his "Comedy in Mlusic" pro-

gram has been dubbed "the funni-

est entertainer In the world." His

peculiar brand of humor has baffled

many a writer, and has been en-

joyed by millions of persons who
attend his concerts and view his

television programs time after

time.

Habitually he is alone with his

piano for two and a half hours, and
is one of the few entertainers who
can bring off a one-man show with

success.

Tickets may be obtained at the

Civic Musical Association t>ox office

in the John Marshall Hotel.

Richmond Times Dispatch

laws slot machines on boats and
piers near the Virginia side of the

Maryland-owned Potomac . . . Pat
Campbell says she is planning to

buy lots of 3 cent stamps before

the price goes up to 5 cents. The
price Jump will also Include air

mail stamps—6 cents to 8 cents and
[postcards—2 cents to 3 cents.

MOLLY WORKMAN

"I am honored to be chosen and
I think it is a wonderful op-

portunity," says the candidate. "Of
course I would like to go." As for

the values of studying abroad Molly
feels that ".

. .you get a different

viewpoint, and of course the best

place to study English literature is

in England. Since these summer
school courses are for graduate
study it is an opportunity to do some
specialized work."

If selected, Molly will have her
choice of several English schools,
but she plans to attend the Uni-
versity of London to study "Roman-
tic and Victorian Literature." Be-
sides study she will have the op-
portunity to participate in visits and
arranged tours.

In order to oe nominated for
this scholarship, one must be a
citizen and resident of Virginia,
who is a sophomore or junior in a
Virginia college, and who has not
been to England.

Barter Holds

Play Tryouis
Abingdon—Auditions for the Bar-

ter Theater of Virginia will be held

on Saturday, March 29, at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina in Chapel
Hill.

The Barter Theater is currently
cm national tour with "Nine by 6"

and "The Reluctant Debutante."
Joint auditions for actors, dancers

and technicians also will be held

for the Vagabond Players, "The
Lost Colony," "Unto These Hills,"

"Horn in the West," "Wilderness
Road," Paul Green's new play of

the Confederacy, and, "Thy King-
dom Come." The auditions will be
held in conjunction with the annual
meeting of the Southeastern The-
ater Conference.

Acting candidates should prepare
a one-minute reading selection of

their own choice. Dancer candi-
dates should bring workout clothes.

All candidates must be at leajst 18

years old.

Candidates should write in ad-

vance to Samuel Seldon, Box 351.

Clxapel Hill, sending a brief sum-
maiy of personal characteristics,

theatrical experience and a recent
photograph.

Dates for the New York Barter
Theater auditions have not yet t)een

announced.

Richmond Times Dispatch

As an English major and French
minor here at Longwood, Molly has
many Interests. She has excelled in

dramatics, is writing a novel, and
spends much of her spare time
reading modern fiction, especially
fiction by her favorite authors,
Faulkner, D. H. Lawrence, Hardy,
and Alcott. Her novel, she thinks,

will never get published in Its

present form, but it may get pub-
lished .some day.

Molly is a member of Bcorc Eh
Thorn, the Longwood Players, and
the Colonnade staff. She is president
of Alpha Psi Omega and secretary
of the French club.

After graduation she would like

to t e a c h in high school and
eventually in college, but at present
Molly is anxious to spend a sum-
mer in England and ".

. .If any-
body knows anybody who has a
ride to Europe, please let me

1 know," she says.

From Connecticut . . .

. . . To North Carolina
By NANCY HARNSBERGER

Peyton Place'' Rated

Excellent By Students
By MARY STOKES

Soon to be featured at the State

Theater here, "Peyton Place," is a
moving drama of two gi Is and
their families, and the effect of

their problems on themselves, their

intimates, and the whole town.

Many Longwood students having

seen "Peyton Place," had these

comments to offer;

"Movie far superior to book". . .

"Excellent". . ."Very realistic". . .

"Parts which were cut from the

t>ook shu.ild have been—Improved
ilhe story". . ."Held the attention

j

of the audience all the way through
jihe story". . ."Best nvivie that I

I

have seen in a long lime", . ."Well
wo;lh seeing."

All-star Cast

"Peyton Place" features an all-

star cast headed by Lana Turner,
as the mother of an illeginiate

teenage daughter; Diane Varsi, as
the teenage daughter: Hope Lange,
as the gill from the wrong side of

town: Arthur Kennedy, as the step-

father wlH) attacks her; Lee Philips,

as the new schoolmaster; Lloyd
Nolan, as the doctor with a secret;

I Russ Tambly, as the shy boy next-

!
door; David Nelson, as the serious-

[

minded student; Terry Moore, as

the town flirt; and Barry Coe, as

Terry Moore's relentless lover. All

give excellent perfoimances, which
has helped in getting "Peyton
Place" nominated for Nine Oscar
Awards.
"Peyton Place" was filmed in a

small town in Maine, called Cam-
den, which today remains un-

spoiled, an exquisite example of a
typical New England coastal town.

Camden's townfolks welcomed the

"Peyton Place" company and out
of a population of three thousand,
no less than seventet^n hundred
signed up and played "extras" in

the picture. Camden, Maine even in

name became "Peyton Place."
"Peyton Place" emerges as a

modern-told classical drama that
deals with the worst and the best in

men and women and leaves the
audience to be their Judge.

The Longwood girls have been
traveling around in the past two
weeks. Seems like Cupid followed
them around too! Judy Eckstrom
received a "sparkler" from Bob
Morris who is from Charleston, W.
Va. Bob was a Lambda Chi at H-S.
Congratulations, Judy . . . Hannah
Haile is wearing a Chi Phi pin next
to her heart. She is pinned to Dab-
ney Overton from U. Va.
Maiy Ellen Moore and Prances

Harvey attended the dances at
Yale. Ralph Marterie was on cam-
pus to provide the music.

Military Ball

Jean Turner, Betty Spivey, Violet
Scott, Nancye Allen, June Elmore,
Jean Helms, Betty L. Smith, Liz
Fentress, and Eloise Shrieves trav-
eled to V.P.I, for the Military Ball.

We hear everyone had a great time.
KA Rose Formal U. of R.

Martha Rucker, Sara Hastings,
and Margie Layman attended the
dance at the John Marshall Hotel
in Richmond.

U. of N.C.

Sallie Parrott and Jo Bailey went
South to U. of N.C. to the Chi Phi
Lodge House Party.

Jackie Trader and Emily Irby
traveled to U. Va. and Betty Brown
ailpepper went to V.M.I. Sara
Hackworth traveled up to Annapolis
and Ruth Zich to Lynchburg Col-
lege.

Randolph-Marun

This weekend the big .social new.s
was at R-M. Ann McDonald, Connie
Michael, Betty Lee Mason, Anne
B. Pope, Jane Freeman, Sue
Humphries. Pat O'Neil, Betty
Griggs, Martha Rucker, Rose
Marie Price, and Sylvia Moore at-

tended the dances. Ralph Marterie
provided the miusic for the weekend
plus providing dinner for two Long-
wood girls! Martha Rucker and
Annabelle Pope, with tlieir dates,
were personally escorted to dinner
and treated at the Hotel King Car-

ter as Marterie 's guests.

V.M.L

Sara Gayhart, Liz Mosteller, Mar-
jorie Crismond, Jeanne Vestel, and
Anne Rountree wont to V.M.I, for

the weekend.

Emily Irby and Shirley Haupt-
man went to U. Va. Kay Kellam
and Wilma Shaffer traveled to

Tech. JiUy Echols went to West-
hampton College, and Nancy Cole

spent her weekend at Perrum
Junior College.

Kay Winding To Perform

This weekend in spite of the holi-

day many Longwood girls will stay
on campus to attend the Mid-Winter
dances at H-S.

After presenting the second of the

Science TV programs in Peters-

burg, Miss Elizabeth Burger, as-

sociate science professor, Nancy
Brubeck, and Dottie Boswell trav-

eled to Martinsville to visit '57

Longwood graduate, Jeanne Saun-

ders, now teaching there.

Friday Afternoon Club

The Friday Afternoon Club, which
meets from three to five every Fri-

day afternoon in the College Shop,

has been estabhshed to renew the

old custom of socializing in the

College Shop. At present the club

has eighty members from Longwood
and Hampden-Sydney. Its officers

are as follows: President, Bill

French; Vice Pies., George Lam-
bert; Sec.-Tieas., Liz Mosteller;

Sarg. et Arms, Moonyeen Warren;
Purchasing Agent, Willie Pierce;

Health and Welfare Agent, Bobby
Cunningham; Chairmen of Pub-
licity, Judy Holdcrman and Lou
Mundin; Chairman of the Board of

Directors, Bill Richmond.

The membership of this Club is

still open to anyone who is inter-

ested in fostering better social re-

lations between Hampden-Sydney
and Longwood, See you at the

College Shop!
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Students To Attend
U. N. a Arts Festival
Seven Longwood students, repre-

senting Orchesis, the modern dance
organization on campus, will attend

the 1.5th annual Arts Festival to be
held at Woman's College of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Greens-
boro, North Carolina, March 12-15.

The Arts Festival at Woman's
College is the largest in the south-

em region, drawing student par-

ticipation from three states and
works beyond the southeastern

states In painting. Music, painting,

drama, creative writing iboth stu-

dent fiction and short plays) and
dance are emphasized, with par-

ticular emphasis upon the perform-
ing arts: dance, masic, drama.

LongTvood To Participate

Longwood students will present

"Within Ourselves", a dramatic
work in dance form, using seven
dancers, to music by Charles
Griffes. "Within Ourselves" is a
group work, which stresses the

ages or stages of development of

growth through three levels: child-

hood, adolescence and maturity, in

which an austere, tightly knit,

movement pattern shows the child

who was: the adolescent who wants
to be; and the adult who hopes to

reach maturity.

Joan Dorsey junior from Win-
chester and Carolyn Goodman
freshman from Fries are the child-

hood figures. Norma Jean Johnson
sophomore of Pearisburg and
Miriam Lambiotte freshman of

Warwick are the adolescent figures.

Carol Lash senior from Virginia

Beach, Dottie Marshall, junior 1

from Nokesville, and Charlotte

Jewel junior from Salem, will per-
{

tray the maturity figures. I

CunninRham To Highlight Events
Merce Cunningham, dancer-artist,

renowned as an 'avante gard' so-

loist, now leading a company of his

own, and formerly a memt)er of the

Martha Graham. Company, will
evaluate student works: teach a
master class to the visiting college

students; and perform in a concert
of dance the last evening of the

Festival. Hailed as a superb tech-

nician, he is an exponent of chore-
ography by chance, having formed
an arrangement with John Cage,
one of the first American experi-

mentalists in the prepared piano,

which has made both dancer and
musician leaders ahead of the run

TV Topics

Wednesday, March 12

9:00 Ch. 8—Earl HoUiman and
Japanese actor Sessue Hayakawa
will costar in "The Sea Is Boiling

Hot," drama of a small-scale war
on a small Pacific island, on the
Kraft Television Theater.

10:00 Ch. 12—"Give Me My Son"
will star Richard Kiley and Betsy
Palmer, on the D. S. Steel Hour.
Drama concerns the conflict a
father—for five years a prisoner of

war—faces when he learns his child

has been adopted without his know-
ledge.

Thursday, March 13

8:30 Ch. 12—Kim Hunter, Ralph
Meeker, Shepperd Strudwick and
Scott McKay will be costarred in

"So Deadly My Love." Plot in-

volves a husband, believed to have
kidnaped his estranged wife.

9:30 Ch. 12—Andy Griffith wiU be
starred in the James Thurber-
Elliott Nugent comedy, "The Male
Animal," on Playhouse 90. The play
deals with a college professor's re-

ply to a challenge against his right

to teach how and what he pleases

—

complicated by domestic difficulties.

Cast also Includes Ann Rutherford,
Charles Ruggles, Gale Gordon, Ed-
mond O'Brien and Barbara Harris.

9:30 Ch. 8—Comedienne Pat Car-
roll will fill the guest spot on Ernie
Ford's show.

Friday, March 14

8:30 Ch. 12—Dewey Martin will

star as the famed gunman Doc
Holliday in "Man of Fear," western
drama of a man's search for cour-

age, on the Zane Grey Theater.

9:00 Ch. «>—Eydie Gorme, singing
star of Broadway's "Lil Abner,"
and comic Joey Bishop in the role
of a "show surgeon," will appear on
Frank Sinatra's show.

9:30 Ch. 12—Paul Douglas will

star as a reformed ex-convlct and
operator of a successful trucking

line who fears his past will hamper
his son (Ray Stricklyn) in "The
Honor System," on the Playhouse of
Stars,

10:00 Ch. ft—An ex-convlct who
turns to religion when his dying—to
the dismay of his mob—finds it Is

not easy to go straight In "David
and Goliath," on the Walter Win-

of the mill dance and music of to-

day. There has been much discus-

sion and much written of this way
of choreographing and of the com-
positions of John Cage. Both artists,

Cunningham and Cage, appeared

here on the Longwood College cam-

pus several years ago in a concert

featuring both artksts, and long be-

fore either had reached such pin-

nacles of fame.

The student choreography pro-

gram, which is the first event of

the Festival that the Longwood
group is attending will be held Fri-

day afternoon. This is an all-student

performance. It is an experience

planned for students in which dance

choreography is completely t h e

product of student work. Dances

,

are limited to three minutes in
'•

length because of the numbers of
j

college groups performing and at
]

least three students must perform.

,

Emphasis is upon choreography,

not performance.

The second round In the class

volleyball and basketball games
will be played Wedaaeday at 5

p. m. and Thursday at 4 p. m.,
respectively. The third round in

volleyball will be played on Mon-
day at 5 p. m. and basketball will

be played on Tuesday at 4 p. m.
The winning team in each game
wUl receive five points towards

the "color cup." The A.A. urges

you to come out and support your
class and your color.

Longwood Triumphs in Fifth Game
As Westhampton Goes Down 54-34

Church News

By ANN GLOVER

Episcopalian

The Canterbury Club had as its

speaker on March 9, 1958 the Rev.

Jean A. Vache, rector of Johns

Memorial Church. Rev. Vache

spoke on Lent.

Students will lead the program on

March 16 and show a film.

The Rev. R. Groff of Norfolk will

.speak at Union Vespers in the

Episcopal Church on March 23.

Union fellowship will be in the

Parish House following the Church

service.

Presbyterian

Six members of the Westminster

Fellowship attended the Synod con-

ference held at Roslyn the week
end of February 28. Dr. B. Prank

Hall, the speaker of the conference,

spoke on "The Nature and Mission

of the Church." Four international

students from France, Scotland,

South India, and Formosa discussed

the ecumenical movements in their

respective countries. At this con-

ference a portion of the Synod of-

ficers for Westminster Fellowship

were elected and are as follows:

Howe Brown, Washington and Lee,

president; Jim Morris, V.P.I,

treasurer; and Ann Glover, Long-

wood, editor of the "Herald", Synod
newspaper.

A film strip on the Hindu religion

was shown at Westminster Fellow-

ship on March 2, 1958 at 7 p.m.

After this program fellowship was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Putney.

The major prophets are still be-

ing dLscussed at Bible Study which
is led by Dave Moore on Wednes-
day evenings.

The W. F. Council met at the

church on Friday, March 7. Jack
Wilcox, vice-president, presided at

the meeting in the absence of

Carol King, president. The Con-

stitution Committee presented our

W. F. constitution which has been

under revision. This was discussed

and adopted by the council.

Dr. Graves Thompson of Hamp-
den-Sydney spoke on "Christ and

the Fine Arts" at the W. F. meet-

ing on March 9 at 7 p.m.

A survey of the Oak Grove area

near Hampden-Sydney was con-

ducted by the Expansion Commis-
sion this past Sunday afternoon.

Following this survey the W. F.

members were served supper and

held their program at the College

Church at Hampden-Sydney.

Dean Wilson will speak to our

group next Sunday, March 16, on

"Islam."

Monogram Club

Initiates Eleven

Initiation services were held Mon-
day, March 10, for the eleven girls

who received bids to join the Mono-
gram Club second semester.

The Monogram Club is composed
of juniors and seniors who are out-

standing in athletic ability, sports-

manship, and scholarship. Its pur-

pose is to stimulate more interest

in the variety of sports on campus.
Those girls receiving bids were

Shirley Hauptman, senior, and
Juniors, Evelyn Skalsky, Jackie

Waller, Lou Heir, Gayle Cunning-

ham, Violet Scott, Linda Vess, Wil-

lie Taylor, Delo Dove, Nancy And-

rews, and Mary Lou Morgan.

Madison, W & M
Bow To L. C.

By VIOLET SCOTT
Madison College, playing host to

Longwood Tuesday, March 4,

proved to be the "blue and white's"

toughest foe of the season.

Each team matched goal for goal
in the f i r s t quarter. The lead

changed hands continously In the

first three quarters, but middle way
the fourth quarter Longwood pulled

ahead and racked up its fourth

straight win of the season 61 to 51

in a rather cloise contest.

The second game saw Longwood
suffer Its first defeat of the season.

Unable to keep pace with the Madi-
son .six, Longwood went down 62 to

46.

W & M Defeated 55-43

Friday, February 28, the Long-
wood basketball team traveled to

Williamsburg to meet William and
Mary in its third game of the sea-

son.

Entering the second quarter with

a 17 to 16 lead in favor of William
and Mary, Longwood outecored its

host by twelve points and went on
to claim victory 55 to 43.

In order for a girl to be eligible

to participate In the Spring Red
and White, Green and White
Swimming Meet, she must obtain

four "rec" swims this semester

which can be added to four "rec"
swims that she accumulated last

semester. If she did not partici-

pate In any "rec" swims, a total

of eight swims this semester will

still make her eligible. "Rec"
swims are scheduled for Monday
1:30-5:45 p.m., Wednesday, 10

p.m., and Friday, 4-5 p.m. Partic-

ipants may sign up at the pool in

the regular manner.
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N.4NCY KICHAKDSO.N, No. 25, scores two points 'as Westhampton
guards watch helplessly.

From The Bleachers

By JACKIE WALLER

chell File. William Phipps wiU star.

Saturday, March IS

7:30 Ch. 12—"The Case of the

Half-Wakened Wife" will be the sus-

pense drama on the Perry Mason
show, starring Raymond Burr.

9:00 Ch. 8—Dean Martin will be

featured on Club Oasis.

Hit Parade Adds Mystery

Your Hit Parade last night In-

stalled a mystery tune gimmick.

Ratingwlse, the show Is slipping.

And it will take more than give-

away bait to regain Its prestige as

long as it works with the tuneless

rock 'n' roll tripe, loosely described

as music. The program also has re-

newed the contracts of Its four

singing stars. Maybe it would have

been a smarter move to have fired

them and Invited Gisele MacKenzle
to come back at her own price.

Richmond Tlmei-Dlspatch

WHEN DOWN TOWN

STOP BY OUR

CANDY COUNTER

NEWBERRY'S

Basketball, the big sport.s noise,

has nearly finished its soundings

for another season. Of special in-

terest are the two big local

tourneys, the Southern Conference

and the Atlantic Coast Conference.

West Virginia Tops SC
Thursday night in Richmond's big

arena saw the following quarter-

final results in the Southern Con-

ference. The nation's No. 1 team
according to the latest AP poll.

West Virginia, walloped Davidson

91-61; The University of Richmond
was victorious over The Citadel in

a fairly close match 6- .5!); George

Washington 7, Furman 59; and

William and Mary over V.P.I. 79-61

in a fast break victory for the

Indians.

Friday night's semi-finals saw

West Virginia top University of

Richmond 81-70 and William and

Mary follow with a narrow 57-."i(i

victory over George Washington

University.

Saturday, West Vircinia defeated

William and Mary 74-.')8. The next

stop for Mountaineers will be the

NCAA Eastern Regional playoffs.

Maryland Vidorious

Down in Tarheel Land on Thur.s-

day night in the ACC's quarter-

final games. North Carolina beat

Clemson 62-51; Maryland barely got

by the University of Virginia, the

score Maryland 70, Virginia (iH;

North Carolina took a five-point,

()()-()l victory over South Carolina

and Duke .set Wake Fore.st's Dea-
cons back 51-44.

Friday ni^ht saw Duke go down
in an overtime defeat at the hands
of Maryland 71-61 while North
Carolina foiled any upsettin}4 plans

of North Carolina State with a 64-

.")8 decision.

The ACC Champion, Maryland,

emerged at;ainst North Carolina i!l-

74. Maryland, too, will hop to New
|

York to try her luck aijainst the

other regional winners.

Swimming
Swimming laurels in th e Little

Eight's .second annual meet were
won by RandolplvMacon. La.st week i

in Salem, the Jackets ncsed out

'

Roanoke's Maroons by five points.

William and Mary latched on to

third place while Lynchburg settled
j

for the last rung remaining.
]

Undefeated Squad
Completes Season

r..v VIOI.I.l .SCOTT

L o n g w o d's basketball team
closed the sfa.son with an unde-

feated record as they tiiumphed
over Westhampton of Rkimiond CA

to .34.

Taking conuiiaad of tlie lead

after the first few minutes of the

game, Longwood pulled aliead ,'!1 to

12 in the first half and went on to

claim its fifth consecutive •'blue and
whiti^" victory.

StartiiiR lineup for llie fir.st game
were fuard, Willie Taylor. Evelyn
S k a 1 K k y, and Margaret Dowdy.
Jackie Waller, Nancy Rieliardson,

anil T1<'lo Dnve held down the for-

ward po.sitions.

Thr second ganie p-ovcd to be a
litil' -iiore exciting than tlie first,

:\s l.mmwocl cam- f 'ii b{>hind an
ei^;hl point len:! in ,;. .ourlli quarter
anr! defealec; We.sthampton Iv') to .')7.

• 'I'ywoo'l was unable to take the

lead UK, ; the first (luarlcr of the

game, but coming forth with a de-

termination to win, they outscored

Westhanu)ton 1!) to 4 in tlie fourth

quarter and claimed victory once
more for Longwood.

Lou Heir, Joan Creel, and Caro-
lyn Thoriie started as forwards and
Violit .Scott. Claudia Whipple, and
\':incv Andrews held down the

'Hard positions.

Male F'adley, forward, and Doris
ToUry. guard, .substituted in the

.second quarter. Gayle Cunningham
entered the game playing forward
at the b(>Rinning of the second half.

Half-time .score was 7 to 29 in

favor of Westhampton.

GRAY'S

the

Home of Assorted

GREETING CARDS

—by Hallmark

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkeville, Vo.

Farmvillc , Va.

With This Coupon

HAMBURGER SPECIALS

45c

MARCH 3- 14

— at —
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

Listen To

AFTERNOON RECORD SHOW
From 2:00 - 5:00

over

W-F-L-0

TEN TOP TUNES
from

WILSON HOME & AUTO

1. Gel a Job

2. Don't

3. Short Shorts

4. Iv.' iilv-.S.x Mill.s

a. Julie

6. Swecl Lil Sixteen

7. At the Hop

8. The Stroll

9. .Snil Along Silvery Moon

10. 'you Arc My IJi.-.stiny

COMMUNITY CENTER
|

IN FARMVILLE.VA.

MAKCII 20 THRU 25

fli

' JERRY WALD'S

ftyton

Place
The Town

-

The People

-

Everyone's

Talking

About!

C|Nema5<»3P£

umm jm
liili

iicr i
SHOWS WHJ, BKOIN:
1:00 - 3:42 - (i:24 - 9:06

i'Iih:ks

I

25c and 70c
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Opera Ballet

To Play Here

?.Iajor Ejections

-H. C. Owon

MR. J. B. WALL, Owner and Publisher of the Farmvillp Herald (seated, center), holds an informal

diseussion with "Rotunda" staff members after his talk March 3. Shown left to right, back group, the

girls are: Frances Ilarnsberger, Cherry Gorham, Jo Ann Parsons, Bet McLoughlin, Barbara Hurst,

Ann Hill, Gwen Melton, Diane Doughty, Dale Preddy; front group: Lou Gray, Kay Howard, Patsy

Powell, Eleanor Gurganus, Henrietta Dollins, Barbara Heck, Virginia Joyner.

Superior Freshmen

Gain Advanced Rating
Superior freshmen students enter- 1 college's first course in that field.

Ing Longwood College may now re- He will also be allowed to reduce

ceive advanced standing in one or i the number of credits required for

more of eleven subject fields, presi-
j
a degree by the amount of credit

dent Francis G. Lankford, Jr., an- normally earned in the first course,

nounced today. The fields are in
|

In this manner it is possible for the

Engli.sh composition and literature

Programming the "Merry
Widow" and "Revenge," the Chi-

cago Opera Ballet will appear hero

Ion Wednesday, March 26, in Jar-

j

man Auditorium at 8 p,m.

I

Such world-famed .artists as Mia
! Slavenska, Oleg Brlansky, Sonia

Arova and England's Doreen Tern- Lor^
pest .ioin the brilliant American-
trained Job Sanders, Kenneth John-
son and Barbara Steele, and the

I

young and handsome Corps de Bal-
let of the Chicago Lyric Opera, to

present some of the mflst recent
creations of one of America's fore-

j

most choreographers, Ruth Page.

i

Accompanied by its own orches-

jtra under the direction of Neal

,

Kayan, this "lively and adventure-
' some" company will present "Re-
ivenge" and "The Merry Widow."
jeach one being an opera-into-ballet.

;
"Revenge" is a dramatic re-crea-

^j , I /^ • f
'^°" ^" dancing of Verdi's passion-

SnOWbOai LOminQl ^'^ ^^^^ °f ^^P^y vengeance II

^ |Trovatore." "The Merry Widow"
activates Franz Lehar's beloved

I

Founders' Day
'Continued iiom page 1)

I

Continueo irom fage 1)

Helen Jean, upon asking her how |

^*^"''''''
•

member of the Houfie of

.she felt about such an honor and
I

^"'^'^''^''*'^ beginning in I76!i; one of

ie.sponsibility placed upon her i

^^^ oiigmal trustees of Hampdcn-
stated, "I feel so undeserving b'lt i

^^^"''y ^""<'^<^' ^°"^'i"!'' i" ""^5 the

so hono!ed to be choscd for such i

''^"^ '"^ ''*'"'^^' »" ^'^c^ the col-

an office as this. As a new day I

'''^^ buld-.ngs now stand,

began, though, I realized that
through God all thiuus are possible.

With the help of the cabinet, ad-
ministration, and student body oui

lights will radiate the lamp of Our

"Showboat," a musical comedy,
i „ ,. .. ^ ,, -^ .

will come to the State Theater '

?P'.'^'.^ ^^ '^"^"^
"f

^^.^''^^^^'-s ""

Spanish, Piench, biology, chemis-

try, physics, American and Euro-
pean history, mathematics, and
music.

Advanced standing is obtained by
the student's earning an acceptable
rating on approved examinations.

With the exception of music, the

examinations will be those given by
the College Entrance Examination
Board. Examinations fo'- advanced
slandhig in music will be given by
the Jjongwood College music fac-

ulty.

When a student has earned ad-

vanced standing in any particular

field, lie will be allowed to skip the

Miss Lonsfwnod
iContlnueri fi-orn oagp l>

only expense to a girl would be her
clothes. Specific details concerning
Ihc coM'i t liaM' not yet b^'-en com-
pli'ted: hmvi'ViT, the contest will bo
held during May.

First, second, and third place

winners in tlie local contests will

receive prizes: and a $1,000 scholar-

ship will be awarded the winner of

the Miss Virginia contest.

Quahfieations for both contests
are

:

1. Contestants must be residents
of city or territory in which local

contest is held six months prior to

contest. This rule Is only waived
for a contestant whose residence is

out of the city or state, but who is

a iDlU-Re or university student In

ttir eiiy or territory where contest
is held. Slie may not compete in

more than one official contest each
year.

2. Contestant must be single and
never have been married, divorced,
or had marriage annulled.

3. Contestant must be high
.school graduate by September 2,

19.')8: .shall not bo less than eighteen
Il8> or more than twenty-eight (28))

years on September 2, 1958.

4. Contestant must be of good
character and pos.scss personality,
lntellit,'ence, charm and beauty of

face and figure.

.S. Contestant must possess and
display talent in a three-minute rou-
tine

Tills talent may be sing-
ing, dancing, playing a mu.slcal In-

strument, dramatic reading, art
<ii.s))lav, dre.ss designing, etc., or
she may give a ttiree-minute talk
on the career she wishes to pursue.

6. Contestant m a y be either
amateur or professional.

7 Contestant must be accom-
panied to the STATE PINAI.S by a
finiale chapcrone.

March 19. Sponsored by the Ameri-
can Association of University

Women, the movie will be shown at

3, 7, and 9 p.m. Th? reg.ilar ad-

mission will be charged for this film

which the student body indicated as
their preference.

Starring Kathryn Grayson, Ava
able student to complete a degree Gardner, Howard Keel, Marge and
program in less than the normal iGower Champion, Robert Sterling,

time, or to enrich his program If
i

and Agnes Moorehead, this story of

their toes, spinning to its immortal
melodies.

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restaurant

3 Miles South of

Farmville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5

he elects to remain the full four

years.

Able students have other pro-

visions made for them at Longwood
College. Each fall entering -fresh-

men are given placement examina-
tions in English and mathematics.

The results of the tests are used
in placing the able students in ad-

vanced sections of freshmen

courses in these fields. Similarly,

student's high school records are

"sed in business education and
physical education to permit se-

lected students to sta't with ad-

\anced courses rather than begin-

ning courses in college.
|

Longwood College also continues

its p' ogram of honors courses.

Under its provision advanced stu-

dents may pursue individual re-

search study under the direction of

a faculty member, Six sem^.ste"

hours of credit may be earned in

this manner. Recent honors courses

have been done in biology under
the direction of Professor Brum-
fiold. One of these studied experi-

mentally the effect of ultraviolet

adiation on root growth. The other

was an experimental study of

'jcotropism in roots.

the last century will feature songs
such as "Old Man River" and
"Make Believe."

Longwood students selecff^d

"Showboat" as a movie they would
like to see.

Linda Doles, editor of the Ro-
tunda, and Barbara Hurst, bus-

iness manager, will represent

Longwood at the Columbia Scho-
lastic Press As.sociation Confer-
ence which Is being held at Co-
lumbia University in New York
this week end. Linda and Barbara
left this afternoon and will re-

turn Sunday, March 16.

^^> . ^
I

ship in Cotillion Club, Pi Delta Ep-

Helcn Jean, a .iunior elementary
major from Covington, has worked
in close haj-mony with the Y, being
ChrisUnas pageant chairman her
sophomore year and Big Sister-

Little Sister chairman this year.
She is also junior class president,
and Co-Vice-President o^ Wesley
Foundation this year, and
previously Vice-president of Grand-
daughters aub. Helen Jean is also
a member of Cotillion Club and was
tapped into Alpha Kappa Gamma
this year.

McLoughlin Expresses Hopes
Bet has been vei-y active in House

Council being a hall president her
sophomore year and junior house
president this year naturally, I

am highly honored to have been
selected as president of House Coun-
cil. I i^allze the responsibility which
it entails and firmly hope that
through our co-operation v,-ith both
the Student Council and the Student
Body we will have a strong and
successful House Council."
A junior business major from

Richmond, Bet has also recently
been appointed an associate editor
for the Rotunda. She has served as
news editor for the Rotunda, Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the Richmond
Club, Secretary of Newman Club,
Treasurer of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority and holds member

His sons were Peter, Jr., Andrew,
Charles, and Edward. He died at
Longwood December 6, 1786, and
with his wife. Martha Butlei

Rogers, lies buried near this spot
I exact location unknown).
This seventy - fourth Pounders'

Day will be reunion year for all

alumnae who graduated from Long-
wood College in years ending in 3's

and 8's. Registration will be in the
Rotunda from 3 to 9 p.m., Friday.
Included on the program Saturday
are coffee at the Alumnae House,
the business meeting. Open House
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Francis G. Lankford, Jr., and the
Longwood Players production,
"Easter," by Auguest Strindburg.

By Pasty Powell

silon. F.B.L.A., and L o n g w o o d
i
social sorority.

Players.

Delo, also, has been very active in

the Athletic As.sociation for the past
two years being chairman of pub-
licity last year and presently
treasurer of A. A. "I didn't think
it was possible to be happy, sad,
honored, and scared all at once.
Now I know it Ls possible, for that
is exactly how I feel. I hope I can
cari-y out my responsibilities with
kindness, humility, fairness, and
friendliness."

A junior biology and science ma-
jor from Martinsville, Delo has
been a member of the hockey and
basketball teams for three years.
She held the office of treasurer of
the freshman class and is presently
treasurer of Panhellenlc Associa-
tion. Delo is also a member of the
honoraiy science club. Cotillion

club, and Theta Sigma Upsilon

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change to Ji
^5-"«^

'^SS^iSH
"'^Wk;--

'
'

Jia9W

Smokes
cleaner

Easter
(Continued from page 1)

Easter girl, for she lakes all the

sins and troubles of her family on
herself. The play covers a three
dav cycle of Maundy Thunsday,
Good Friday, and Easter Sunday
whicli makes it very significant for

this time of year.

The play should prove very inter-

esting and challenging for its Direc-
tor and Designer David Wiley, for

it is his first production of a real-

istic play since being at Longwood.
The set which he designed Is a
realistic interior of a living room
of the Victorian era.

The Longwood Players and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs urge all

students and townspeople to attend
this inten.se drama. Don't forget the
dates: March 13, 14, and I,'"), at
8 p.m. In Jarman Auditorium.

By Pat Leake

(Answers to questions on page 2)

1. Yes, 2. No, 3. Yes, 4. Yes,
5. No, 6. Yes, 7. Yes, 8. Yes, 9.

No, 10. Yes. 11. No, 12. Yes, 13.

No, 14. Yes, 15. No, 16. Yes,
17. Yes, 18. No, 19. Yes, 20. Yes,
21. No, 22. No, 23. Yes, 24. No!
25. No.

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

See You At

The SNACK

Light into that

Only L«M gives you

this filter fact—
the potent number

on every pack-

•..your guarantee of

more effective filter

on todoy's L>M.

i> I L-r R o

.t«ttlTT a MvtMB TOSACCO CO

x\, .'^:w.;i£^:b^^;^

ILiveModern flavor

Free up... freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. C1968 LlCGlTT * UYEKa TnlAOOO C*.
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Class Elects

Rosson Head
Lillian Rosson has recently been

elected to guide the incoming senior

class as president. Lillian will hold

many responsibilities in leading the

seniors through their many activi-

ties and graduation.

"It makes you feel so small and

unworthy of the honor. Shirley

Hauptman, the present .senior class

president, has done such an ex-

cellent Job this year that it Is go-

ing to be difficult to fill her shoes.

With the wonderful cooperation of

the class, I'll do my best."

Miss Ruth Wilson, Dean of

Women, will attend the conven-

tion of the National Association

of Women Deans and Coimselors

March 26-30 to be held in St.

Louis, Missouri. Previous to the

opening of the convention Dean
Wilson will represent the Region-

al Association of Deans of Virgin-

ia, Maryland, Delaware, and
Washington, D. C.

Cotillion Signs Crew-Cuts

LILLIAN ROSSON

An elementaiT major from Tre-

vilians, Lillian Is vice-president of

the Y.W.C.A., and a member of

Cotillion Club, B.S.U., and Pi

Gamma Mu.
Remaining officers of the senior

class will be Charlotte McGee, vice-

president; Ca.ss Connor, Secretary;

Ann Glover, Treasurer; Donna
Boone, Historian; Dot B o s w e 1 1,

Hou.se President; and Minnie Lee

Dean and Nancy Brubeck, Student

Government Representatives.

OTonnell To Lead Juniors -

Leading the incoming juniors will

be Jean O'Connell as president.

Jean, a biology major from Spring-

field, has also been recently elected

Treasurer of the Athletic Associa-

tion for the coming year. She is a

member of H20 Club, Newman
Club, Cotillion Club, Alpha Sigma

Tau .sorority and has served on

Freshman Commission and as

Freshman Counselor this year.

Other officers for the junior class

are Barbara Rossiter, Vice Presi-

dent: Helen Wente, Secretai-y;

Nancy Donaldson, Treasurer; Chris

Wilson and Connie Goodman, Stu-

icnt Government Representatives;

and Ann Snyder, House President.

.Sophs Re-elect Hard.v

Ann Hardy ajrain a.ssumes the of-

fice of President of the Sophomre

^lass for the coming year. Ann, an

elementary education major from

Norfolk, has been freshman class

nresidcnt along with being a mem-
ber of Freshman Commission, Co-

tilhon Club, and Alpha Sigma Tau

sorority.

Other sophomore officers are

Mary Hite Grayson, Vice Presi-

'iit: Cora Straut;han, Secretary;
' iry Loedwic!:s. Treasurer; Joyce

')dom and Cherron Kelley, Student

Government Representatives; and

Beverley Kersey, House President.

Students To Give

Recital Tomorrow
The Longwood College Music

Department will present a Student

Recital March 27, in Jannan Audi-

torium at 4:00.

Ann Barnes, contralto, a sopho-

more mu.sic major, accompanied

by Hildegrade Wagner, pianist, will

offer "Amorille" by Caccine and

"Kugiodose Odorose" by Scarlatti.

Justine Blout, pianist, a sopho-

more English major will present

"Minuet in P" by Schubert and

"Fragment from the G Minor Con-

certo" by Medelssohn-Moszkowski.

Joann Pivel, mezzo-soprano, a

junior elementary education major

accompanied by Hildegrade

THE CREW CUTS, .America's most consistent vocal group hit makers, shown here as they will ap-
pear at Longwood's Cotillion Club Dance April 12.

A Junior music major, Pianist

Adair Camp will present "Ma-

!

zurka" in B flat Op. No. 1 by Chopin.
|

Kay Htidglns, contralto, a fresh-

man music major, accompanied by
Hildegrade Wagner, will offer "Fur

|

Music" by Pranz, and "Stiel Wie
Die Nacht" by Bahm.

Pianist Margaret Moore, a junior

music major, will present "Noc-

turne" in G Minor Op. 34, No. 1 by

Chopin.

Jean Helms, soprano, a fresh-

man music major, will offer "A

Recent Legislature Appropriates

Funds For Additional Improvement

Wag- 1
Memory" by Granz and "The Past-

ner, pianist, will offer "Invocaze-
j

ure" by Naglnski. She will be ac-

one de Orfeo" lEuridice) by Lerl.
I
companicd by Hildegrade Wagner.

Chicago Ballet Performs Tonight
Celebrated Dancers
To Interpret Operas

Tonight an audience of Longwood
College students and local citizens

will be treated to the talents of

internationally celebrated dancers

of the Chicago Opera Ballet as this

newest of America's dance troops

makes it^ Farmville premiere.

The performance, called "Brilli-

antly costumed, elegantly choreo-

graphed, beautifully staged . .

."

by the Los Angeles Examiner, fea-

tures such internationally known

stars as Mia Slavenska, Oleg

Briansky, Sonia Arova. Job San-

ers, Kenneth Johnson, Doreen

Tempest and Barbara Steele. Super-

vising the entire production is Ruth

Page, famous dance creator and

veteran of global performances.

For the first time audiences here

will have the opportunity to see two

of Ruth Page's most famous ballets,

"Revenge" and "The Merry
Widow". These are the works that

scored resoundingly through the

country last season on the com-
pany's seventeen week, coast to

coast tour. Before that they had

proved big hiUs in London, Paris,

Monte Carlo, Chicago, and New
York. "Revenge" is a dramatic

recreation in dance of Verdi's "II

Trovatore", while "The Merry
Widow" activates Franz Lehar's

beloved operetta with efferves-

cence. In addition the program

features "Don Quixote" a duet by

Sonia Arova and Job Sanders.

The cast will be performing In a

'THE MERKY WIDOW set depicts sumptuous Parisian ballroom.

dazzling array of costumes created

especially for them by leading de-

signers. "The Merry Widow" in-

cludes a sumptuous chandelier-hung

ballroom of the Marsovian em-

bassy in Paris, the garden with its

summer house, and that celebrated

Parisian restaurant, Maxims. In

striking contrast is the Spanish de-

cor for "Revenge".

In addition to the principals and

the Corps de Ballet, the company

includes an orchestra under the di-

rection of Neal Kayan. The Chicago

Opera Ballet will appear in Jarman
Hall Auditorium at 8 p.m. and is

being sponsored by Longwood Col-

lege. SONIA AROVA

Beginning July 1, 19,58, Longwood
College will be operating on the

funds approved by the legislature

which adjourned on March 8. These

funds fall into two classifications,

those which provide for the normal

operating cost of the college In-

cluding such things as salaries,

fuel, food service, and those which

provide for the improvement and

extension of the plant of the col-

lege.

Appropriations for the biennium

la'SS-eo for operation of the college

will be approximately 18 per cent

higher than for the period 1956-58.

This increase in funds will provide

Student Officers

Installed By Odom
In an assembly on March 18,

after an adress by Dr. Francis

Lankford, Barbara Odom received

the black cap and gown from

Frances Patton as a symbol of her

new office. Barbara will serve as

Student Government President for

the 19,58-,59 session.

She then installed the other

major election officers at this time

including House Council President,

Bet McLoughlin; YWCA President,

Helen Jean Young; and Athletic As-

sociation President, Delo Dove.

Minor election officers of Govern-

ment also took their pledges of of-

fice. They are as follows: Vice-

President, Louise Norman, Cla.ss of

'59; Secretary, Carol Matthews;

and Treasurer, Ruth Denton; both

members oi the Class of '60.

Neil Ward, Julia Williams, and

Tae Wamsley, sophomores, will

serve as Vice-President, Secretary

and Treasurer, respectively, of

House Council for the coming year.

YWCA officers include Vice-Presi-

dent, Lillian Ro.s.s()n, CTass of '59;

Secretary, Jean Peyton, and Treas-

urer. Nancy Hamsbf'iger, Class of

'60. The Freshman Coun.selor Is

Margaret Shropshire, Class of '61.

Athletic Association heads are as

fellows: Vice-President, Lou Heler,

Class of '59; Secretary, Josle

Curry; and Treasurer, Jean O'Con-

nell, Clau oi '60.

increaes in faculty salaries, some
increase In the number of faculty,

and generally, will help to meet the

higher costs of materials and .ser-

vices anticipated becau.so of further

increa.ses in enrollment. For capi-

tal improvements in the biennium
1958-60, the legislature approved
$816,7.50.

Among the .several projects for

which this money was appropriated

is a new dormitory, further renova-

tion of parts of Rliffner, further re-

wiring of present buildings, and the

erection of a home management
house. Included in this sum also,

was an amount to pay for the

development of architectural plans

for the expansion of the library.

It Is expected that a good deal of

work will be done this coming
summer .so that present students

may look forward to enjoying such

improvements beginning with the

fall semester.

Draper, Barksdale

To Attend Meeting

Miss Helen Draper, French pro
fe.ssor, and Miss Emjly Barksdale,

Spanish profes.sor, will attend a

meeting of the Foreign Student

Service Council In Washington,

D. C, March 28.

This is the preliminary meeting

for Eastern delegates who will be

unable to attend the d-nth annual

conference of t h e International

Educational Exchange being held

In Michigan next month.

Events on the program will In-

clude a discussion on the nature of

governmental exchange by various

Allen's Orchestra
To Provide Music

The Crow-Cuts, rated "America's
Top Ballroom Attraction" will be

featured vocalists for the annual

dance sponsored by the Cotillion

Club of Longwood on April 12. The
"Satin Smooth" music of Eddie

Allen and his Orc!ie.vi>;i will add to

the danciuf, enjoynu.:t.

Also voted the No. 1 Vocal Group
on Disc-Jockey Shows Coast-to

Coast, the Crew-Cuts quickly rose

to national fame with the recording

of "Crazy 'Bout You Baby" and the

phenomenal "Sh-boom," for which
they won the "Gold Record" for

selling one million copies of the

record.

The Crew-Cuts are well known for

their outstanding engagements at

such places as the El Rancho
Vegas, Chez Parce, C o c o a n u t

Grove, the Shamrock Hotel, and
the Statler-Hilton Hotel, and on

such television shows as the Ed
Sullivan Show, the Arthur Godfrey
Show, the Eddie Fisher Show, and
the Perry Como Show.
One of the very few .select vocal

frroups ever to tour In Europe and

to play the famous Palladium, the

Crew-Cuts maintain a constant

.striving for perfection making their

style an international concept rep-

resenting the top in popular music
and showmanship. The Crew-Cuts
have specially prepared material

by Harry Harris, famous writer

who has created numbers for such

performers as Sophie Tucker,

Jimmy Durante and Joe E. Lewis.

Their choreography is styled by

Jonathan Lucas who has worked
with such people as Martha Raye,
Orson Welles, Kay Thompson, and
others.

The four boys are Rudl Maugerl,
Pat Barrett, Johnnie Perkins, and
Ray Perkins.

Rudl is baritone and vocal ar-

ranger for the group. Together with

Pat Barrett, he is writer of "Crazy
'Bout You Baby" and many other

songs which will be released in the

near future. In his earlier years he

was known for his outstanding vo-

cal work with the St. Michael's

choir, and was featured on .several

records cut by the choir. His musi-

cal talent cau.sed Monsignor Ronan
'Continued on page 4)

YWCA Plans

Easter Play
The Easter Sunrise Service, spon-

sored by the YWCA, under the

leadership of Calvert King, will be

held at 6:45 am. on Wednesday,
April 2. Chairs will tx; placed in

the Sunken Gardens between the

Colonnade and Sf>phomorc Dorm to

accoiiioflatc the slu(lent.s.

The Longwood Choir will open ttie

morning program with a speciality,

after which the Call to Worship will

l)e rendered by Calvert King. Fol-

lowing this the group will sing the

hymn, "Christ the Lord Has Risen

Today", and the Responsive Read-

ing will be read Mi.ss Carole Wolfe

will render a .solo, "I Walked". The

introduction to lh(' Easter Play en-

titk-d "We Are Witnesses of These

Things" will be presented by Cal-

vert King. The closing hymn will

be "Christ Arose", after which

representatives of the Stale Depart- 1
Merle Rldinger will lead the group

ment, and a luncheon meeting with ' in prayer, concluding the service.

foreUrn student advisors from the
|

Those students participating In

principal institutions in Washing- 1 the play, "We Are Witnesses of

ton. A dinner profiramming an ad- These Things" are: Peter, Molly

dress on international and educa- i

Workman; John, Nancy Brubeck;

tional exchange by a prominent :
Thomas, Shirley Saunders; Mary,

governmental or congressional n^p-j Donna Boone and Marie Smith; 8a-

resenlaUve will conclude the con-
1

lome. Page Landers; Chopas, Jo-

,
ference. anne Sloop; Fellow Traveler, Louise

Foreign Studenis Jo Sighl-nee Ponton; Shepherd, M-rsraret Shrop-

!
Accompanying .Miss Diaper and shire, A special Interlude entitled

I Miss Barksdale will be Chantel "Were You There" will be rendered

(Continued on page 4) iby Elaine Weddle.
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From A Duck's Point Of View Re^onal FBLA Holds Convention

On Lon^wood Campus March 22

'•({lACK. QIACK," protests Herman, the SPE Duck, travel-

worn and thirsty from hitch-hiking pledge trip to Longwood from

II. of Kirhniond March 31 with SPE Pledscs Bob Morrell and Dennis

McKce, of Chatliam, New Jersey. Come, SPEes, let's be kind to your

Ueb-Eooted Friend 'cause this Duck IS Somebody's (Frat) Brother!

23 Seniors Reach Decisions
Twenty-three Longwood seniors

have reaclu'd final decisions for

woii{ or continued studies next year

accorduiB to Mrs. Mary Watkins,

executive secretary. Eighteen of the

^^il•ls have signed contracts to teach

in various areas of the state.

Fairfax county is drawing the

larfjest nuinl)er, for seven are plan-

ning to teach in scho;)ls there. Ellen

Callaway, an elementary major
from Bluefield, West Virginia; Sara

Gayhart, an art major Lorn Staun-

ton; Judy Holdcrman, an elemen-
tary major from Gladstone; Caro-
lyn Kelly, an elementary major
from Hurt: Moonyeen Warren, an
el<>mentary major from Newport
News; Ann RountiTe, an elemen-
tary niaior from Smithfield; and
Jnnet Lloyd, a business education
major from South Boston, have se-

leeled his area.

Two girls -Mary Alice HcniT. an
elementary major from Spout

Spring, and Pat Wilmoth, also an

elementary major from Farmville—

plan to teach in Lynchburg. An ele-

mentary and math major from
Scottsville, Virginia Londeree, has

a contract for Pulaski county.

Headed for the Norfolk County sys-

tem is elementary major Alice

Sawyer who.se home is in HickoiT-

\ business education major from
Wilson, Gwendolyn White is going

to Dinwiddle. Nan Brimmer, an art

and Spanish major from Norfolk

will teach in Princess Anne, and

;
Joan Coakley, a social science

major from Ninde, will be in King

George county.

Jeanne Vestal, a physical educa-

tion major from Princess Anne,

plans to teach in Altjcmarle county

while Ann Gary, a business educa-

tion major from Lunenburg, will

head for Chuckatuck. An English

major, Elaine Handy will work in

I her home town, Danville, Virginia

Longwood College served as

host to the Future Business Leaders

of America during the second

regional meeting of District II

held in the Student Building Satur-

day, March 22.

During the afternoon session, new
regional FBLA officers were
elected and installed for the com-

ing year.

High scliool students Rachel Aus-

The Reseaich Committee of the

District D Principals Association

mot last week at Cumberland

I'igh School, to begin the analysis

of research data collected during

he year on the subject "What

Kind of Help Do Teachers Ex-

pect from Principals?"

The committee is composed of

R. E. Butt, general superintend-

ent, Mecklenburg County Schools;

W. B. Button, Victoria High

School; and A. G. Wright, Em-
poria High School. Dr. Boggs is

consultant to this committee.

Umbarger of Arrlngton will teach

an elementary class in Roanoke.

Peggy Dickerson, a math major

from Lynchburg, will work at

Langley Field, and Delores Fen-

tress win return to the Princess

Anne county school system after a

leave of absence. Four seniors plan

to go to graduate school; they are

Gay Allen, a Newport News music
major, Anne Poster from Rich-

mond, Pat Walton from Covington.

and Bernard Warren from Cumber-
land.

tin from Appomattox and Melvern

Lipscomb from Manchester were

chosen Miss and Mr. FBLA, respec-

tively. Carolyn Matthews from Great

Bridge was elected president with

other new officers as follows: Mary
Lewter, Whaleyville, vice-president;

Frances Sanders, Appomattox, sec-

retary; Dean Jennings, Pittsylvania,

treasurer; Evelyn Joyner, South-

hampton, reporter.

Revonda Hughes, from Nelson

County, won the Public Speaking

Contest and received a $2,5 govern-

:npnt bond from the First National

Bank of Farmville. Other contest

winners are: Pat Ried, Craddock,

"Parliamentary; Nancy Jacobs, Pitt-

sylvania, Spelling; and "Outstand-

ing," the highest contest prize, was
awarded to the following high
-chools: Craddock, Southampton,

Exhibits: Cradock, Bulletin Board;

Southampton, Scrapbook.

Sponsored by the Longwood Bus-

iness Education Department, t h e

day's activities were supervised by
department members and students.

Representatives from FBLA
Chapter In the following high

schools were ejcpected to attend:

Churchland High School, Church-

land; E. C. Glass High School,

Lynchburg; Great Bridge High
School, Norfolk; Midway High
School, Church Road; Nelson
County High School, Lovingston;

Norview High School, Norfolk; Pow-
hatan High School, Powhatan;
Prince George School, Prince

George; Princess Ann High School,

Lynnhaven; Renan High School,

Gretna and Southampton County
High School, Courtland.

Rotunda Delegates
(Continued from page 2)

Finally, after the executive busi-

ness meeting Saturday morning,

came the brilliant, concluding high-

light of the entire Convention —
Luncheon in the Grand Ballroom of

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, with the

over 4,700 delegates assembled. As-

sociation Director Dr. Joseph Mur-
phy presided; Barnard College Pres-

ident Dr. Millicent Mcintosh wel-

comed us; Willy Ley, author, author-

ity on space control, and co-worker

of U. S. Rocket Expert, Dr. Wernher
von Braun, gave the final address.

So ended a wonderful convention

and trip: we hope many of the Ro-

tunda staff can benefit from such

an experience next year. Not only

the CSPA's inspirational central

theme, "The Student Press — a Me-
dium of Mass Communication," but

also the experience of meeting many
students from teachers colleges all

over the U. S. made the trip one of

our most fulfilling educational ven-

tures. And New York was wonder-
ful!

Water Clinic
(Continued from page 3>

the colleges have performed to the

above number, a discussion will be
held to compare and contrast the

various swimming interpretations

that the different schools did to the

same piece of music. All the col-

leges are also bringing another In-

dividual specialty number of their

choice which will be presented with
their own costumes and music.
Saturday morning. Dr. Spears

will instruct the participants in

various methods and procedures of

unison .swimming. At 9:30 a.m., one
piece of music will be introduced
to two groups and each will demon-
sfrate its interpretation of the

music at 10:30 a.m.

Luncheon will be served to the

Crew-Cuts
• Continued iiora page 1)

to keep him on after graduation,

as a teacher.

Pat, tenor of the group and
choreographer, had a hard time

keeping his mind on music during

his earlier years. He enjoyed play-

ing baseball, hockey, tennis, and
.soccer more than staying Indoors.

Now, however, Pat is showing a
real sense of comedy, perhaps

stimulated by his carefree boy-

hood days.

Johnnie, is the second tenor and
treasurer of the group. He began
in show business at the age of

three over CFRB In Toronto, sing-

ing twice weekly for over a year;

his first paycheck was fifty cents—
and he kept it as a mememto. His

hobby is aeronautics, and some day
the group, with Johnnie as their

pilot, hope to be flying around to-

gether in their own plane.

Ray, brother of Johnnie, is the

bass of the group and has the re-

sponsibility of the wardrobe, trans-

portation and quartering of the

group. Ray has studied dramatics,

voice and dancing since he was
two. One of the most versatile

members of the group, he is a
sportscar enthasiast and never
mises an exhibit or race In the

sportcar field.

FSSC Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

Perrott and Elena Vinos who plan
to see the sights of the Nation's
Capitol on their first trip to Wash-
ington.

While there they have also made
plans to visit the foreign language
labs In near-by universities.

participants at Longwood Estate at

12:30 p.m. Concluding the activities

will be an evaluation of the two-
ilay affair.

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change toE

Goin' home over vacation?

GOING BY
GREYHOUND^ IS

BASIC ECONOMICS!
• Lowest fares of all public

transportation;

• Frequent departures! Quick-
est time to many cities!

• Alr-conditloned comfort;
picture-window sightseeing;

fully equipped restroom;
on all Scen icruiser Service^
schedules!

Compare these low, low fares!
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Faculty Auctioneers
To Sell 'Privileges'

Alpha Kappa Gamma will spon-

sor an auction of privileges April

10 at 7 p.m. in the "rcc." This is

hf first auction of this type to be

licld at LoRgwood and it is taking

I'll' place of the annual faculty tal-

ent show previously sponsored by
AKG for their spring project.

Among the many privileges to be

auctioned will be that of smoking,

in the dining hall, a chance to

throw a pie in the face of Prances

Patton, Sue Taylor. Carol Wolfe,

and Mary Ann Foster 'past major
officers), a chance to scream in the

library, send two sheets to the

laundry, get out of phone duty and

have breakfast served by Mrs.

Kathleen Cover, as.sistant profes-

sor of history and social sciences

and Miss Elizabeth Burger, as-

sociate professor of science.

Autioneers will be Dr. Francis

Simkins, Professor of History and

Social Sciences; Miss Marj'

Nickols, Associate Professor o I

Engll.sh; Mr. Ray Merchent, Direc-

tor of Public Relations and Mr.
David Wiley, Assistant Professor of

Speech and Drama.
A!! proceeds from the auction will

go to the Dabney S. Lancaster
scholarship fund which was insti-

gated by student government in

19").") when Dr. Lanca.ster, President

Emeritus, left Longwood. This

scholarship is given .to a student

selected by past student govern-

ment members and a faculty mem-
ber, and is presented at commence-
ment.

j

Serving on committees for the

j

auction are Nancy Brubeck and
Loui.se Norman, publicity; Katha-

rine Krehblel, business manager;
Ellen Calloway and Helen Jean

Young, planning committee and

Minnie Lee Dean, Sue Taylor and

Carolyn Waugaman, faculty par-

ticipation committee.

General admission to the AKG
auction will be 10 cents. Tickets are

now on sale and may be obtained

I from AKG members.
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"GOING, GOING. GONE," announces Miss Mary Nichols, center, as

other auctioneers, Mr. Ray Merchent, left, and Dr. Francis Sim-

kins, right, rehearse for Lancaster Scholarship Auction.

When going to the Episcopal

Church for meditation or prayer,

please go in two's or more. The

YWCA urges you to do this for

your own safety.

YWCA Installs

Cabinet Officers

The new Y.W.C.A. Cabinet held

installation yesterday in the Epis-

copal Church. The new officers are

as follows: Helen Jean Young,

President; Lillian Rosson, Vice-

President; Jeanne Peyton, Secre-

tary; Nancy Hamsberger, Trea-

surer; and Margaret Shropshire,

Freshman Counselor.

Committee chairmen for the

coming year are Betty Splvcy, Big

SLster-Llttle Sister; Ann Glover,

Church Cooperative; Betty Mc-

Clenney, Library; Helen Wente,

Membership; Jo Anne Garner, Mu-

sic; Kathie Hegnsle and Calvert

King, Prayers.

Also chosen wore Jean O'Con-

nel, Public Affairs: Pat Farring-

ton and Ann Snyder, Publicity;

Shirley Grizzard and Wiitley Raine,

Service: Ann Palmer, Sing: Cher-

ron Kelley, Social; Aim Hardy,

"Y" Come. Barbara Odom, Student

Government president, will serve

as ex-offlcio member.
The Advisory Board consists of

Mrs. Beulah Eva, Chainnan, Mr.

M. H. Blttinger, Miss Helen
Draper, Mrs. LouLse Dugger, and

Mra. Dorothy Schlegel.

Bishop Announces
New Staff, Advisor
Barbara Bishop, Editor-in-Chief

of the i'J,')9 Virginian ha:s announced

her new staff as follows:

Nancy Knowles, Assistant Editor;

Dot Boswell, Business Manager;
Weedle Norman, Literary Editor:

Jane Kell and Julia Williams, Co-

Photography Editors; Vann Black-

wood, Art Editor; Gladys Patrick,

Photographer,

Representatives to the staff will

be Joan Brooker for the seniors,

Neil Ward and Helen Wente for the

juniors, and Sue Benton, Phyllis

Bridgeforth, LaVerne Collier, and

Carolyn Oliver, .sophomores.

Miss Virginia Bedford has been

named as advisor for the coming
year with Mr. J. H. Wamsley serving

as business advisor.

ARCHITECT'S CONCEPTION of completed Cunningham Hall with new South Wing addition.

BSU To Present

Musical Program

April 11 is the scheduled date for

the Baptist Student Union Choir,

conducted by Elaine Weddle, to

present a Choir Concert at the

Farmville Baptist Church at 8:00

p.m. MisB Mary Ann Wright, an

alumnae of Longwood and former

President of the Y.W.C.A., will be

featured as guest soloist with

selected songs. The theme of the

concert Is "Oh, Sing Unto The
Lord."

Joanne Garner will acconvpany
the choir on either the organ or

piano; and Dorothy Marshall on the

flute, and Elaine Weddle on the

oboe, will also accompany several

numbers.
The program is outlined as fol-

lows: The Processional will in-

clude such selections as "0, Wor-
ship the King" and "Oh Sons and

Daughters, Let Us Sing." Songs of

Praise include "Heaven.s are Tell-

ing" "Spirit of God Descend Upon
My Heart," and "Holy Art Thou."

"For God So Loved the World"
and "Oh Lord, Most Holy" will fol-

low on the program as Songs of

Thanksgiving. The Choir will sing

"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desire" with

the flute accompaniment. Songs of

Reverence and Prayer will end

the program with such selections

as "Seek Ye The Lord," "Now the

Day is Over," and "The Lord's

Prayer."

This is the first time the B.S.U.

Choir has made such a presenta-

tion. Barbara Heck is writing the

script for the program and Barbara
Simpkins will serve as nairator.

Committee heads Include Lillian

Rosson, Emily Shelton, and Bar-

bara Simpkins on publicity; Betty

Rawls on invitations: Anne Palmer
on decorations; and Lois Johnson

in charge of ushers. The public Ls

invited to attend.

'Spring Fever ^ To Highlight

1958 Cotillion Club Dance
Pan-Hel To Sponsor

Afternoon Concert

Tract Paison, President of Cotil-

lion Club, has announced that the

theme for the coming Cotillion Club

Dance will be "Spring Fever."

The dance, to be held Saturday,

April 12, will be in the Main Rec

from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight. A
party for those attending the dance

will be held afterwards.

The theme, "Spring Fever," will

be carried out through silhouette

murals and imitation trees with

wisteria-type branches decorating

the Rec. Decorations for the dance

are under the supervision of Addie

Richardson.

Music for the dance wUl be

furnished by Eddie Allen and his

Orchestra. Rated "Iowa's Finest

Dance Band," Eddie Allen has

played for many of the finest clubs

and dances throughout the country.

The "Satin Smooth Music" of Eddie

Allen will also fumish music for

the entertainment to be presented

Beorc Eh Thorn, Honorary Eng-

lish Society, installed seven new
members for the fall semester on

March 27. The following girls

were accepted into the Society for

the fall semester:

Nancy Cross, Jerrye Edwards,
Judith Holderman, Rose Marie

Lawrence, Mary Ellen Moore,

Marie Smith, and Rene Weimer.
Also installed were new officers

for the coming year. They are as

follows

:

Molly Workman, president;

Ella Gray, vice-president; Joyce

Hutchcson, secretary; Barbara

Hurst, Treasurer.

Holtrop Captures

PhotographyPrize
Over 31,000 Odds

With the camera the student body

gave to her, Freya Holtrop won a

prize in the photography contest

for foreign students in America.

Freya was one of the sixty-one win-

ners out of thirty-one thousand en-

trants in the contest sponsored by

the Photographic Committee of the

People-to-People Program for for-

eign nationals.

A picture of Santa Claus, with

the children near the court house

during the Christmas parade, was
the picture selected by the
judges to be exhibited in the Por-

trait of America 8 Chpt 11, with a

caption portraying what impressed

the foreign visitor. Other selections

sent in by Freya include the Christ-

mas tree In the Rotunda, scenes in

Williamsburg, and views of Moun-

tain Lake.

j

For her efforts in the contest,

I

Freya will receive a year's sub-

scription of Life Magazine, Reader's

Digest. U. S. Camera, and Popular

Photography.

This was Freya 's first attempt at

I

photography competitloD.

VPI Colonels

To Provide

Dance Music
The .Southern Colonels Orchestra

from V.P.L will play for the May
Day Dance on May 3rd. The

Colonels have 13 well-qualified stu-

dent members, and will have a

vocalist with them.

"Never-Never Land" will be in

the Main Rec from 8-12 p.m. As a

feature attraction, the girls in the

May Day Court will form a figure

before intermission. The dance is

formal, ^nd tickets will be $2.40.

The Southern Colonels have

toured several parts of Europe and

the United States and were widely

acclaimed wherever they per-

formed. The musicahs have had ex-

tensive dance band experience. The

Orchestra is under the direction of

D. A. Williams.

Co-chairmen for the May Day
Dance are Kay Kellam and Mary
Linda League, sophomores.

by the Crew-Cuts, top vocal group,

which has been signed for the

dance.

Public Invited to Concert
The Pan-Hellenic Association in

co-operation with the Cotilhon Club
will sponsor a concert to be held

in the college gymnasium Saturday
from 2 to 5 p.m. Featured at the

concert will be Pat Hawkins and
his combo. The public is invited at

the price of 7.5 cents a ticket.

Merchent Chosen Advisor

Mr. Ray A. Merchent, Director

of Public Relations at Longwood,
has recently been elected by the

Cotillion Club as its advisor for the

coming year. In this capacity, Mr.
Merchent has attended all neces-

sary meetings and will supervise
the work done by the Cotillion Club.

Forming the receiving line for

the dance will be Tiaci FaLson,

president of Cotillion Club, Dr. and
Mrs. Lankford, Miss Ruth Wil.son,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Merchent.
Ellen Callaway, Carolyn Kelly,
Jackie Harnsberger, and Sarah
Gayhart.

Heading committees for the

dance are: Addie Richardson, dec-

orations: Jackie Harnsberger,
music; Ellen Callaway, figure and
programs; Sue Jett, parly: cleanup,

Dixie Hilliard and Ann Norfleet.

New Ideas Featured
In Modern Residence

By P.AT.SV i'o\vr:i.i,

September I>l."i8 will mark lui im-
portant event at Loii!;\v<i(i(l College
as U!(i .seniors and Juniors move

** into the newly constructed south
wing of Cunningham Hall. The
buildiMR, incorporatii:t; many fea-

tures new to Longwood, is the first

of a planned construe". )n program
for the enlarcemoii! c' the campus
and is being liuilt and fiu-nished at
a cost of approximately $()('>7,000.

Outstanding among the features

of this b;.ilding is a partial fifth

floor on the northwest .side. De-
signed as a student activity area,
this floor includes a large recrea-

tion room and a snack bar, separ-

ated by a movable partition from
a kitchen. The kitchen will be
equipped with a refrigerator and
facilities for cooking, and a special

room will hou.se all vending ma-
chines. The chosen decor for the
recreation room is cherry panel, ac-

cented by a Roman brick trim.

Large French doors, creating what
is almost a glass wall, open from
the .south side onto a ceramic hard
tile sun deck which surrounds the
recreation area on three sides. A
sand colored tile has b<>en selected

for the suiming area which will be
equipped with light aluminum
chairs, chaise lounges, and um-
brellas.

Since It is expected that this

floor win be used for parties on
special occasions, it will t)e

possible, by u.se of a self-service

elevator from the ground floor, to

gain acce.ss without pa.sslng through

the dormitory area.

The .second, third and fourth

floors of this building are Identical

In structure and are to .serve solely

as student dormitories. There are

no kitclien or recreation rooms on
these floors: however, each does

feature a tile floored washing and
pressing room, a dre.ss .storage

room, and a storage i-oom for hand
baggage. With the exception of one
room and private bath on the south-

(Continued on page 4)

Teachers To Hold

Convention Here

The Department of Teacher Edu-

cation of the Virginia Education

Association will hold its sprint'

conference here at Longwood April

11 and 12. Members of the colle'.x

faculty and student body will par

ticlpate In the program which ha:.

as its theme, "Current Develop-

ments in Teacher Education."

Dr. Earl . Boggs, dean, wUl de-

liver the welcoming address Fri-

day and that evening the Madri-

gal Singers, directed by Mr. James
McCombs, will sing. Two Long-

wood seniors, Cornelia Anne Batte

and Bernard Warren, will partici-

pate In a panel discussion on stu-

(Continued on page 4)

llutunila

COTILLION « I.MI plans proitri-ss as .Mr Ray Merchent, advisor;

Pn-sldent Trati l-al.soii, and ( oniiiiill«f Ctiairmin (arolyn Kelly.

Ellen Callaway, and Addle Richardson choose "Spring Fever" deco-

rations.
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Roanoke Teaching Report Fashion Notes:

The following is a report on the seniors who did their

student teaching in Roanoke this past semester. This was

the f'rst experience in sending girls outside of the Farm-
vilU" area for such a purjiose, and it is interesting to note

their opinions and reactions. These girls were sent for the

first nine weeks of ?(chool, and next year they will be divid-

ed into two nine week periods of teaching.

Seventeen studf'nt teachers were seen in the various

public schools in Roanoke last fall and have formed defi-

nite opinions on the opportunities and advantages of stu-

dent teaching in such a situation. The.se seventeen were

Jean Anderson, Cornelia Anne Batte, Winnifred Biddle-

comb, Eleanor Crowder, Maxine Crowder, Mary Ann
Foster, Carolyn Garner, Linda Garrison, Mary Holland,

Carolyn Kelly, Jo Maxey, Shirley McNeal, R. J. Spruhan,

Jackie Trader, Weston Walker, Marjorie Winn, and Lucy
Wooton. Of these seventeen, all had favorable comments
to offer on such impo.sed questions as living conditions,

.supervising teachers, principals, children's attitudes to-

ward th( m, daily schedules, and their feelings toward be-

ing away from school.

Ft appears that those who must make the decision of

where to do their student teaching in the near future would
be vitally interested in the comments made by these girls.

These .seventeen were found teaching both at the ele-

mentary level in the various elementary schools throughout
the cit.v and the secondary level in Jefferson Senior High
School. The main complaint was one that is prevalent in

all .schools, that of the classes being overcrowded. A few
were dissatisfied with their homes, hut the majority of

girls were happy with the families with whom they were
boarding. p]leanor Crowder made this comment on the liv-

ing conditions: "They were wonderful people as they took

an interest in what we did and served excellent meals."

This seems to be the main question in the minds of pros-

pective student teachers, but the.se seventeen seemed to be

very satisfied. A side note of intere.st — the family with
whom Carolyn Kelly lived even sui)plie(l a birthday cake,

complete with all of the trimmings, on her birthday —
much to her surprise.

I wish that I could have contacted all of these girls

for specific opinions, however, two elementary majors and
one secondary major from this group have contributed
comments as to the actual teaching situation.

Carolyn Kelly, who taught the fourth grade at Jamai-
son Elementary School, had this to say: "Mrs. Doris Jor-

dan, my supervising teacher, was always willing to offer
help. She had been teaching for about thirty years and was
very capable with the children. Mrs. Wade, the principal,

was also willing to help at all times. As far as the children
were concerneci, there was no difference in their attitudes
toward the student teacher; they held the same respect as
for their regular teacher. For their daily schedule, I began
teaching one class after observing, advancing to the full

schedule for approximately three of the nine weeks. It was
an excellent experience as far as I can see. It was much
more realistic teaching than the elementary school in

Farmville where materials are at your fingertips. I was on
my own, such as I will be when I begin teaching next year.
The only disadvantage for me was that although I did not
feel as though I was missing things at school, I found that
after returning to the campus, as.sociation was only with
those who had been to Roanoke — an isolated feeling and
,1 little hard to get back into the swing of things. This was
probably due to the fact that others were still embroiled
with student teaching here."

Eleanor Crowder who taught the fourth grade at Gar-
(ItMi City Elementary School was able to offer the following
comments: "Miss Mary Spradlin, my supervising teacher,
was a very wonderful and co-operative teacher and very in-

terested in Longwood girls. Miss Margaret Burnette, the
priiuii)al, was one of the most friendly persons I have ever
met and also always willing to help. The students were
very excited over having a student teacher and were very
nice to nie. Looking over the whole picture, it helps so much
to be there on the first day with the children, helping to
start acti\ities. Vou have more of an idea of teaching in its

full prospei'tive as you are on your own. There is also more
time to spend in preparation for classes than here at
school."

Eleanor will return to Roanoke to teach next year
ahuig with ,Io Maxey. Linda Garrison, a February graduate,
is presently teaching at Jamaison Elementary School ancl
sends back reports that she is extremely .satisfied and
liapjiy with her job.

The following is an account given bv Winnifred Biddle-
coml) who taught History at Jefferson Senior High School:

"To begin to describe our reactions to nearly two
months of being a part of the Roanoke schools, I would
say that we now feel that the schools are ours, too.

Wo are glad that the i)rogram was arranged so that we
were at the school on the day it opened and that we were
a regular part of the class from the very first. The pupils
became acipuiinted with us just as they were becoming
acquainted with each other and their regular teachers.

We feel that being in the school from the home room
period until three o'clock was a groat advantage to us. In
the home rooms we learned one procedure for collecting
fees for text books and insurance. We observed the stu-
dnts as the daily scheiiule. and the school's standards for
their conducl wi're exitlained. For those of us who taught
only juniors or seniors, being in a sophomore home room
gave us an idea of what could be expected from a younger
age group.

Some of us taught classes in which the students had
been grouped according to their academic ability, the A
and B classes. As a result, we gained valuable experience
in learning to gear our presentation of subject matter to
students of varying ability.

Even where there was no such division of students,
having four or five classes presented a good picture to us
of how classes as a whole may be expected to differ just
as markedly as the individuals within a class. If the stu-

Chemise or Burlap Sack?
By MARTHA RUCKER

The old cliche, "She'd even look

good in a burlap sack" has been

(aken .seriously by someone. The

question Is, "Does she?" Regard-

less of the answer, the chemise

look has temporarily taken over

the World of Fashion and clothes-

conscious T.one^wood girls.

The stylos in which the chemise

can be bought are varied. There

is the chemise with the loose waist

and tapered hlpline. Another style

is that of the flared back with a

rc-gular fitted front, while other

versions have straight lines from the

shoulders to the hemline.

Wliat's New for Spring

In the line of Chapeaux for 1958,

the garden-look is fashionable . . .

bright colored shoes and pocket-

books; glaring orange, pinks, yel-

lows, greens and the printed fab-

rics . . . long beads of dazzling

color . . . shoes have retained

their pointed-toe look . . . polka-

dotted scarves of all shapes and

sizes, and speaking of sizes—pocket-

books may be large or small; tri-

angular, oblong, square, or round.

Colors this spring range from the

greyed colors of moss green, rose,

and dusty blue to blaring oranges,

pinks and prints; then back to the

luscious subdued prints and conven-

tional black and navy blue.

The Trapeze!

Alas girls, we're not stopping

with the chemise as the height of

fashion. The House of Dior has

brought out a new design called

the Trapeze. This highly fashion-

able style is shaped like a triangle

and sports a 20-inch hemline de-

.signed to show the knees; however,

for the conventional gal, the sheath

is still good, and if you want to

have a special flair, add a chemise

duster.

Chemise Has Good Points

The chemise does have several

advantages over the conventional

clothes that clutter our wardrobes.

No longer will the female of this

race be concerned with the "battle

of the bulge" for anyone can stuff

herself into bags. Can you imagine
a permanent end to Jealousy to-

wards any female, for everyone

will look alike, except possibly for

a bow here or there?

My sympathy is definitely ex-

tended to the fashion designer. The
do-it-yourself craze may extend to

clothes. Why, in a few months you
may see a large sized laundry bag
with a drawstring at either the

neckline or hemline, worn by some
fair miss. With the possibility of

paper dress, as shown by Penny's
and other large paper corporations

in Richmond on the 14th of this

month, we may even have dispos-

able clothing for those who tire of

the "same old thing" easily.

Such a savings In economy should

be gratefully appreciated by the

men of our society. Burlap bags

and Crocker sacks are certainly

practical and durable. To distin-

guish themselves from others, the

fashionable young lady could add

a touch of color and personality to

her attire with bright sashes and
beads.

Who knows, the chemise may be

the answer to the economy of the

future

!

Social Notes

By NANCY HARNSBERGER
Eeveryone leaves for the Easter

Holidays tomorrow, but it looks as

if the Easter bunny has brought a
few happy surprises early.

Let's extend our congratulations

to the lucky ones . . . Jean Johnson
received a "sparkler" from Dick
Decker. Dick is attending V.P.I,

and is from Rictimond. Annette

Crowe received a diamond from
Gaylord Lockett of Newport News.
Gaylord is attending the Apprentice

School in Newport News. Congratu-

lations girls. . .

Oreta Norrts Is wearing a Sigma
Chi pin next to her heart. It l)e-

longs to one Olen Stewart from
Hampden-Sydney.

PiKA Opens House
The PiKA's were the sole enter-

tainers over the week end at H-S
especially in honor of the PI Kaps
from Longwood. Seen at the PiKA
house were Barbara Rossiter. Page
Davis, Cora Straughan, Sandra
Watkins, Judith Welch, Julie Pitts

ShaiTon Stout, Stephanie Bisese,

Barbara Brantley, Brenda Green,

Ruth Wooldrldge, Norrish Munson,
Joyce Pendleton, Billie Jean
Shores, Betty Rol)erts, Karen Potts.

Sara Oliver, JUl Greene, Norma
Redmon, Ann Norfleet, Ann Page
Bolick, Ann Barnes, Katherlne Key,

Coreta Bennett, Jane Adams, Cat
Ozmon, Mary Ellen Moore, Joan
Lee Thomas, Shirley Lucy, Peggy
Blankenship, June May, Carolyn

Ward, EmUy Atkinson, Janet
Lloyd, Burks Keith, June Lee Miay.

U. Va.
Betty Chappell, Kitty Good, Caro-

lyn Bassford, Dotty Council, Dottle

Brown, Ann Oolemian, and Jean
Marie Heller, Carolyn DeHaven,
Shirley Hauptman traveled to U.

Va. for the Alumni week end.

Julia Gray Wallace will travel to

Florida with other Longwood girls

on that "strictly pleasure" expedi-

tion over the Easter Holidays.

Tavie Ann Barnes, who attended

Longwood '55- '56 has been chosen
Maid of Honor In May Day at Roa-
noke College.

Longwood's Northern Neck CTub
entertained V.P.I. NN Club Satur-

day with a picnic at Longwood Es-
tate.

New Selection System
This year Longwood is initiating a different room-se-

lection plan — drawing numbers for room choices. In an-
nouncing this new plan. Miss Thelma Souder, Assistant
Dean of Women, explained that the main reason for this
change is the college's increasing enrollment. "We are now
too large a school to use the old way of having everyone
picking the room she wants. That would cause conflicts,
especially with the new dormitory ready for use next fall,

and other changes in Ruffner rooming conditions."
The new procedure will begin after Easter Holidays,

Tuesday, April 8. On that afternoon and night all dormi-
tory residents will draw numbers in Miss Souder's office
in this order and time: j unions—4-6; sophomores—7-8;
freshmen— 10-11. At the designated time the class will

form a line in the hall, enter one at a time to draw and reg-
ister a number, and pass out by the Freshmen Parlor. At
that time those not returning next fall will fill out a blank
stating this fact. It is very important that girls definitely
not returning do stop in sometime that day; all drawn
numbers will be registered and the 'former' student's room-
mate and other girls will be inconvenienced if a girl not re-

turning draws a number.
Students will be given a week to make room prefer-

ences. Juniors will each be given a copy of the new dorm's
floor plans.

Room assigning will be done on April 14, 16, 17 follow-
ing a similar procedure in Miss Souder's office except in

this order: The girl with the lowest number and her chosen
roommate must be first, others following consecutively.
She will designate her choice of room, not suite, her room-
mate's number will be crossed out, and they will fill out
dormitory blanks. // a girl does not appear in the correct
place in line according to the number she has drawn and if

she has not already joined another girl who has a lower
number <in which case her number will have been crossed
out), or if she cannot join a girl with a later number, she
will lose her place and must go to the end of the line re-
gardless of the number she has.

Specified times are: juniors—Monday (14), 4-6 p. m.;
sophomores — Wednesday (16), 4-6 p. m. ; Freshmen —
Thursday (17), numbers 1-100, 1-2 p. m.,; numbers 101-

300, 4-6 p. m. If any problems arise from unusual cases
please see Miss Souder.

dents of one class were easily settled into a routine and
hesitated to take initiative in planning class activities, the
next consisted of students who were bubbling over with
ideas and interests in matters pertaining to the class and
otherwise.

During the periods when we did not have a class we
had access to the cumulative records which gave us insight
into the personality of many students and helped us in
getting to know them and in assisting them individually
more effectively. We appreciate the fact that we had time
during the .school day to use these valuable sources of in-
formation. During free periods it was possible to give some
of the students who needed it extra help.

I would not give the impression that all our free per-
iods were spent looking at written records. The teachers'
lounge offered lively and interesting conversation. By lis-

tening we learned a good deal about the spirit of the school.
We became aware of the very real interest of the teachers
in their students. We heard them discuss ways that they
had settled various classroom problems, their views on the
school 'organizations and extracurricular activities. In an
hours time, we could hear many different opinions regard-
ing one subject.

We feel, however, that it would have been helpful if

we had gotten to know our supervising teachers before we
arrived in September by spending a day in the schools with
them in the spring.

Since we were in the school all day, we attended the as-
semblies and pep ralli >s. We found that students like to
feel that teachers are interested in all of their activities,
not just what happens to them in the classroom. This gave
us an opportunity to relate their activities inside and out-
side of the classroom.

We felt that the conferences with our supervising
teachers "for evaluation and planning purposes" were not
limited to one hour a week, but were, in one sense, always
in session. Between classes or any time during the day there
was an opportunity to point out and discuss problems
while they were fresh in our minds or to ask advice.

I am sure that the condition that we found most valua-
ble in our Roanoke teaching experience was that feeling of

"Be Glad and Rejoice ^^

When first thought of, what does Easter mean to you ?

One person said that she thought of the three crosses on
the hill of Calvary. Another said, "The Resurrection." Still

another, "The fact that Christ lives every day and not just
That Easter when He aro.se from the dead."

In all three of these thoughts the love of God and the
love of Chri.st are prevalent. God let His Son die for us.

"God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten
Son—" Christ showed His love for us on the cross. He said,

"Forgive them for they know not what they do." Chri.st

said to the sinner beside Him, "Ye shall be with Me this day
in Paradise."

We see this love because "Christ lives." He walks with
us whether our lives are dusty and foggy or whether they
are pure and crystal. Because of this, Easter is a day of
rejoicing. Whether you think of the three crosses, or the
Resurrection, the prevailing words are "Chri.st lives." His
Resurrection is the "Good News for the Resurrection of all

the Dead."
Helen Jean Young,
President, YWCA

Goal—$3,000!
The Dabney S. Lancaster Scholarship Fund was estab-

lished by the Student Council in the spring of 1955. Its

purpose is twofold : to perpetuate the memory of our form-
er president, Dr. Lancaster; to give financial assistance to

some worthy student.

Nominations for this annual award are received from
the student body and the recipient is announced at the end
of the school year. To be eligible one must have a C average.

Since the establishment of this scholarship fund Alpha
Kappa Gamma has campaigned for contributions through
"Links for Lancaster." 'This year AKG has cho.sen a new
project whereby it hopes to put the fund over the $5,000
mark. In accomplishing this goal the Dabney S. Lancaster
Scholarship Fund will support itself on the basis of inter-

est earned per year. To date, through the combined efforts
of Student Government, Panhellenic Association, and Al-
pha Kappa Gamma, $4,000 has been collected.

We urge each member of the student body to support
the spring project of AKG and put the scholarship fund
over the $5,000 goal.

June Strouther, AKG

enthusiasm that ari.ses from an indescribable balance be-
tween a strong sen.se of personal responsibility for our owTi
and our students accomplishments during the eight weeks,
and the full awareness that when we needed advice it was
there for the asking."

In summarizing the opinions of these girls, it appears
to me, as a prospective student teacher in Roanoke, very in-

terested in their reactions, that each in her own way felt

that she had made a wise choice in going to Roanoke and
that it was an excellent experience. I hope this will help
others who are contemplating the idea of this sort of stu-
dent teaching as it has done so with me.

Judy Eckstrom, News Editor

Enured M econd clui matter >t the Poet Office at KarmvUle, Virvinia, under the
Act of Congrae* od March 8, lt)>4. Repraaented for national advartlains bjr the National
AdTertlainx BwviiM. Print«l bj the FatmTlito HerakL

J
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Informants TourD. C.
By CHANTAL PERROTTE and

ELENA VINOS
Ed.'s Note: The following ac-

count, written by the two for-

eign students at Longwood, is

about their trip to Washington,

D. C. last week end. Miss Helen

Draper, French Professor, and

Miss Emily Barksdale, Spanish

Professor were there also, to

attend the Foreign Student Ser-

vice Council meeting.

We both agree that Washington

has something European. Maybe
this Is because the city was de-

signed by a Frenchman. Streets in

star pattern, parlts everywhere,

grey-stoned houses; all this re-

minded us of Paris or some city

in Spain or Germany.
We walked and walked all the

time. We did not want to take any
bus or streetcar because we en-

joyed walking through all those

beautiful streets, seeing the stores,

movies, embassies, and otlier build-

ings. So we arrived at the Y.W.C.A.
where we stayed, completely ex-

hausted.

We visited the White House and
then the Capitol, an imposing

monument, by ourselves; then saw
the Washington Art Gallery, the

Pan-American Building, the Lin-

coln and Jefferson Memorials, and
Mount Vernon with Miss Emily
Barksdale and Miss Helen Draper.

The Art Gallery is simply
wonderful, we spent more than

three hours there. We tried a new
modern system: the lecture tour.

It con.sLst.s of a little machine with

an ear-phone. There are cables

under the floor which communi-

cate with a tape recording located

somewhere. When you enter the

room you have only to listen to the

commentaries you hear in this ma-
chine. In other words, you have a

private guide! This was quite new
to us; amu.sing as well as interest-

ing.

We were lucky as we were stay-

ing during the Cherry Blossom
Festival. . .though the cherry trees

were not in blossom. We saw the

parade from Miss Barksdale's and

Miss Draper's room in the Ambas-
sadeur Hotel which faces to the K
street where the parade took place.

We have never seen such a well-

organized parade. The soldiers did

incredible maneuvers.

We have been in New York dur-

ing Christmas time, and we liked

it a lot, but we prefer Washington.

New York is curious, and wonder-

ful to visit it as a tourist, but

Washington Is a chamlng city in

which we would like to live.

Sorority averages have lieen an-

nounced for the fall semester of

1957 by Miss Souder, Panhellenic

advisor. Kappa Delta again ob-

tained the highest average with

Pi Kappa Sigma, Zeta Tau Alpha,

Delta Zeta, Theta Sigma Upsilon,

Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Sigma
Tau, and Alpha Sigma Alpha re-

spectively.

LONGWOOI) LANGUAGE INFORMANTS Elena Vinos and Chantel

Perrotte pause during a busy sight-seeing trip to admire Wash-
ington's European-influenced landmarks.

Church News
I.

s

By ANN GLOVER
Baptist

Installation of the new B.S.U.

Executive Council was held Sun-

day night, March 30, at the Fami-

ville Baptist Church. Jeanne Ves-

tal, out-going president, delivered a

message on "Be Still and Know."

Joan Spencer, Director of B.S.U.,

installed the new officers, and

Betty Lee Smith, In-coming presi-

dent, delivered a message on "His

Way Mine," the theme of the

B.S.U. next year. The Choir con-

ducted special music.

Elaine Weddle, choir director,

has been working vigorously for

quite some time preparing for the

Choir Concert which the B.S.U.

Choir will present in the Farmville

Baptist Church on April 11 at 8:00

p.m.

Presbyterian

The Westminster Fellowship held

election of officers for the coming

year on March ;)0. Ttiey are: Presi-

dent, Jack Wilcox; Vice-President,

Ann Glover; Secretary, Becky

Parker; Treasurer, Tony Sherman;

and Program Chairman, Dave
Moore.

After the evening church service,

fellowship was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor on First

Avenue. The W. P. had as Its

guest for the evening Miss Dorothy

Hamilton from the Assembly's

Training School in Richmond.

A series of pre-Easter services

win be held at the Farmville Pres-

byterian Church each night this

week, and all Presbyterian stu-

dents are urged to attend.

Installation of officers and a pro-

gram by Dave Knotts will be held

on April U. Dave will show slides

and tell of his European tour.

Everyone is urged to come.

There will be no Bible study to-

night at the Church due to the

Hampden-Sydney Easter vacation

and the Easter services at the

Church.

POST Features Religious Article

A heartening and exciting revival

In religious faith on the American
college campus is reported in the

current (March 29) Issue of the

Young Americans will have a
chance to study In Ireland next

year under a new blnational edu-

cation exchange program with

that country. It was announced by
thf Institute of International Edu-
L'ation.

Applications must be submit-

ted to the Institute by April 15th.

For further information about

these awards and application

blanks, write to the Institute of

International Education. 1530 P
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Teachers Seek Ways
To Instruct Science

Longwood College served as

host to a regional science teachers

conference last week, sponsored

by the State Department of Edu-

cation.

Purpose of the meeting was to

Improve science teaching in ele-

mentary and secondary schools.

Miss Elizabeth Burger, Longwood
natural sciences department pro-

fessor, served as a critic for the

day-long affair. Other members of

the college faculty who attended

were Dr. George W. Jeffers, Ray-

mond H. French and Dr. Earl R.

Boggs.

Saturday Evening Post.

The report is made by the Rev.

Jones B. Shannon, former chaplin

to Episcopal students at Pennsyl-

vania State University and now

executive director of the Church

Society of College Work, an assign-

ment which keeps him in touch with

many schools around the country.

Mr. Shannon's article, "Religious

Revolution on the .Campus," tells

that the upswing has been an evolu-

tionai-y process which began during

World War II and that state uni-

versities as well as private colleges

have become increasingly aware

that a knowledge of religion is a

necessary part of a balanced edu-

cation.

In the conclusion of his article,

Mr. Shannon says, "the day Is past

when our schools can be called

godless Institutions."

In the Student-Faculty Volley-

ball Game last Monday night, the

faculty came back fighting after

a first game 18-12 defeat to take

the final two games 9-7, 12-11 and
claimed victory against t h e

strong student team.

The A.A. would like to thank

Professors Meeker, Stillwell, Tap-

lin, Lodejwiks, Helms, Noble,

Kennedy, .Mr. Merchent, and Mr.

Wamsley for a sporting team.

The student team was com-

posed of Willie Taylor, Nancy An-

drews, Nancy Richardson, Linda

Vess, Margaret Dowdy, Lou
Heier, Gayle Cunningham, and
Jackie Waller.

Timely Topics

By BARBARA HECK
Investigation still continues In

order to find the reason for the col-

lision of two Air Force planes

which fell near Fort Worth, Texas,

last Thursday killing eighteen serv-

icemen . . . Westinghouse Research

Laboratory has developed a new
TV picture tube no wider than a

picture frame. It has been named
the ELF screen.

The U. S. recession may be a

reason for Japan's move toward a

trade agreement with Red China.

Businessmen In Japan fear a pos-

sible raise in tariffs from the U. S.

and a limit on products into the

States. This dealing with the com-
munists does not necessarily mean
a turn from the free world but

places Japan in a position to com-
pete economically with other coun-

tries in the land of its red neigh-

bor.

Anti-II-Bomb campaigns have been

occurring throughout Britain.

The topic has been strongly dealt

with by speakers, on TV, and in

newspapers. The ban on nuclear

weapons would be in direct oppo-

sition to Prime Minister Mac-
Millan's proposal to advance
Britain's nuclear power and is a

threat to the Washington-London

pact which calls for American mis-

siles to be placed on British bases.

If carried further the campaign
could lead to the withdrawal of

U. S. forces from Britain. . .

Nikita Khrushchev stepped Into the

position of Soviet premier Thursday

as Bulganln was ousted from office

with a "red boot."

Bob Hope's visit to Moscow did

not stifle his humor. Said he, "The
Russians are so proud of their

Sputniks that anybody without a

stiff neck is considered a traitor."

Awards Given

ByColonnade
By JO ANNE PARSONS

The Colonnade, sponsor of the

literary contest held during the

first semester, is featuring winners

of this contest and their winning

entries In the magazine's current

.ssue.

First place poetry winner was

freshman, LeVern Collier, who
wrote "Comments to Winter." Le-

Vern said she was very surprised

to hear that she had won, "I have

always wanted to write poetry and

will continue trying," she said.

Carolyn Waugaman, a senior

biology major from Roanoke, won
second place poetry with her poem
entitled "Chem." "I like to write

and plan to make it my profession

if possible." stated Carolyn.

When Lillie Rogers, a freshman

from Blackstone, was notified that

she had placed third for her poem
"Ennui" she didn't believe it pos-

sible. "I write poetry when I'm de-

pressed," she said.

First place short story went to

Norrish' Munson, an English major
from Roanoke. Her winning entry

was entitled "Tennis Anyone?" "I

probably won't continue writing be-

cause I don't think I'm good

enough," stated Norrish, " and I'm

afraid I couldn't do it again."

Second place short story winner

was sophomore Doris Kesling, a

physical education major. Her
entry was entitled, "A Little Kind-

ness."

Honorable mention went to fresh-

man, Sandra Clements for her story

entitled "Last Train to Eagle
Point." "I entered out of curi-

osity," said Sandra, "and when I

heard that I had received honor-

able mention I thought it was some
mistake." Sandra plans to teach

and continue writing as a hobby.
Honorable mention for an e.ssay

was also given Anita Heflin, a re-

cent graduate from Longwood.

G & W's Ahead

— Hamptiin (,'. Owen

WILLIAM AND MARV GIRLS "jump" into their performance at

the H20 Club's Spring Water Clinic held March 28-29 at Longwood.

Sports Summary

By JACKIE WALLER

For the past week most baseball

scores have read "ppd. bacause of

rain." Some other week end scores

follow

:

Golf . . . Friday, William and
Mary defeated Richmond 15-12;

George Washington over Richmond
16'/2-10V2; and Virginia decisively

over Dartmouth 27'/2-2V2.

Tennis . . . Friday It was U. Va.

over R.-M. College 5-3; Virginia, 6

— William 3; Saturday, William and

Mary took a 7-2 victory over touring

Layfayette.

Volleyball . . . R.P.I, topped Vir-

ginia 1,5-3, 15-13 for the state Volley-

ball title. The Green Devils succeed

W. & L.'s Generals as Champions.
Track . . . Richmond's record-

breaking Spiders won a hectic vic-

tory over Davidson, fi6'^2-64'^2- In a
second state match Newport News
Apprentice showed surprising
strength In spanking Randolph-Ma-

con 85-37.

Intrasquad Football ... In Wln-

ston-Salem, Wake Forest's Black

team defeated the Golds 20-14 In a

passing battle.

The Cavaliers marked up an easy

26-7 victory over the Graduates to

the cheers of 7,000 fans up In Char-

lottsvlUe.

Dove, Officers

Installed B) AA
Installation services for the new

1958-59 Athletic Association Council

were held Monday, March 24, In the

AA Council Room.
Delores Dove, a junior Biology

major from Martinsville, was in-

stalled as the new president by
Carole Wolfe, outgoing president.

Louise Heler will serve as vice-

president. Lou is a junior physical

education major from Warwick.
Josie Currie and Jean O'Connell,

sophomores, will serve as secre-

tary and treasurer respectively.

Josie, a physical education major,

halls from Sandston and Jean, a
biology major, conies from Spring-

field.

Serving as co-managers of the

varsity hockey team are Willie Tay-

lor and Doris Kesling. Mary Hite

Grayson and Pat Southworlh are

the new class managers.
Gayle Cunningham will resume

her position as varsity basketball

manager. Class managers are

Carolyn Thorpe and Peggy Black-

well.

Co-managers of class volleyball

are Judy Martin and Clara Lee
Parker. Class softball and wLs-

ket managers are Mate Padlcy and
Claudia Whipple. Barbara Brantley

will serve as tennis manager and
Nancy Andrews resumes her po-

Classes Race

For ColorCup
"Green and White" emerged vic-

torious as a result of the class

volleyball and basketball games
and added twenty points in tlielr

race for the 1957-58 "color cup".

The first round of the class

volleyball t-'ames .saw the seniors

defeat the sophomores 2 to 0. The
juniors and freshtncn tied in their

battle as each claimed one game.
"Green and White" took tlie lead

in the second round as the Juniors

defeated the sophomores 2-0, and
the freshmen came up with a 2 to

(1 defeat over the seniors.

The third and final round gave
"green and white" ten points for

their vollevball victory as the

freshmen handed the sophomores a
2 to loss and the juniors came
up with a 2 to win over the

seniors.

Chiss Basketball

The class basketball games
proved succes.sful for the upper-

classmen as the seiiiors downed
the sophomores .37 to 19 and the

juniors handed the freshmen a 49

to 26 deftat.

The second round resulted in a
'2 to defeat for "red and white"

as the freshmen defeated the

seniors 36 to 29 and the juniors

trounched the sophomores 45 to 22.

"Victory" once more was the cry
of "green and white" as the Juniors

and freshmen claimed the third and
final rounds. The .sophomore went
down in a clo.se battle to the end
28 to 26. and the juniors came up
with a 35 to 21 win over the seniors.

sltlon as archery manager.
Mary Lou Morgan will serve as

chairman of the Recreation Com-
mittee. Other members of the coin-

mitte« are Sue Rawlings and Mason
Hanilett.

Serving as chairman of the Social

Committee is Patsy Campbell. Shir-

ley Shepherd and June Elmore will

serve as committee members.

The new Ways and Means Com-
mittee will be led by Jackie Waller.

Pat Baugh, Earlene Queen and
Jeanette Town.send are members of

the commltee.
Chairman of th<' Publicity Com-

mittee will be Louise Heier. Nancy
George will serve as her assistant.

Dancers Perform

In Arts Festival

Eleven colleges, including Long-

wood, were represented in the stu-

dent choreography program at the

Arts Festival held at Woman's Col-

lege, Greensboro, North Carolina.

All student works showed a

strong oriental use of the hands and

much exploitation of the Jazz idiom,

which ranged from drum rhythms

to tone poems and mood music,
i

Movement qualities were more or
i

less effeminate, with some strik-

1

Ingly beautiful lyrical passages in
j

three works; Sweet Briar's abstrac- I

tion of the Sarabande, a pre-classic !

dance form; Hollins' treatment of a J

French folk song, and Longwood s ;

dramatic, lyrical work, "Within
|

Ourselves."
i

Two Woman's College professors,

;

Dr. Gregory Ivy, Head of the Art

Department and Dr. Warren Ashby,

Head of the Philosophy Depart-

ment, evaluated the student
compositions. Both professors are

members of the examining commit-

tee for the Pine Arts program on
'

the graduate level. Judging from

'

student reaction in defending their
;

works, questions following the ;

evaluation, and a consensus of
|

opinion of faculty, all agreed it was i

the most Interesting highlight of the

total dance program.
|

The philosophy professor clung to :

a purely philosophical approach

emphasiy.ing individuality, creativ-
\

ity, order, Joy of movement. I

motion, emotion, and fundamental

seriousness. The art professor
clearly drew lines of demarcation

in relation to basic principles of

art form as one would view a paint-

ing which move, had rhythm,

depth, and meaning to both the

spectator and the dancer. How-

much meaning of our dally lives l.s

expressed In dance was made clear.

A running commentary of each

college's work will be posted on

the dance bulletin board with copies

of the music and dance concert

programs.

Itwas sad...
when that gre&t ship went down and th«

last thing to leave the sinking ship wa«

a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's becatise all

bands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's

popularity! That's the kind of loyalty

the sparkling lift, the good taate of Coke

engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke

!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Drink

(%^

Bottitd under awtttoiity of Th* Coco-Cola Company by

LYNCHBtKO BOTTLING COMPANY
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Cotillion Cluh Issues 144 Spring Bids

Cotillion Club recently Issued bids

for the sprin(4 srmfster with the

following girls becoming spring
KCfaf.s:

Betty AUgood, Judy Anfin, Llbby

A r e h a r t, Carolyn Axom, Janet

Ayrcs, Carolyn nassford, Pat

Baugh, Joanne Bell, Sue Benton,

Barbara Bishop. Sue Blair, Barbara

Brantley, Phyllis Brid«eforth,

Hayes Brooks, Dottle Brown,
Elaine Blown, Bonnie Bryant, Page

Bolick, Harriet Butterworth.

Also were Barbara Chaffin, Betty

Chappell, Sandra Cheatham, Nancy

Lee Cole, Ann Coleman, Dottle

Council, Sue Crutchlow, Duner Ca-

hill, Jf'an Dancy. Timmy Darden,

Page Davis, Linda Doles, Harriet

Durham. Ann Elliott, June Elmore,

Jeanne Evans, Nancy Evans, Mate

Fadely, Pat Farrinf,'ton, Sandra
Feicbef!, Barbara Fisher, Nancl-

anne Frye, S h i e 1 a Galloway,

Jackie Gibson, Dottle Gills,

Kitty Good, Cherry Gorham, Sue

Gosncll, Mary Hlto Grayson,
Brenda Green, Peggy Hall, Ann
Hiirdy, Betty Ann Harrell, Judy

Harris, Kitty Harris, Sandra Har-

Dorm Completion
(Continued frorn nage 1)

east corner of each floor, all

rooms are four girl suites with con-

necting baths. Tiled baths will have

a shower, dressing compartment,

two lavatories, and a toilet and are

placed on the hall side of the rooms

in order to eliminate the necessity

for a window.
Three Receplacles

Using tan metal furniture, identi-

cal to that now in parts of Tabb
Hall, the rooms will be furnished

with two beds, two dresser desks,

two desk chairs, one four-drawer

chest and one large bookcase. Stu-

dents will be happy to find that

each room iiieludcs (hroe double

Kockcl elect riea! receptacles and
(loul)le windows.

Halls are to be floored in beige

tile and will feature an enclosed

area for all trash. A linen closet, a
maids closet, a small miscellaneous

storage room, and a pay phone

booth will complete each of these

three floors. An interior decorations

committee composed of Miss
Emily Barksdale, J. H. Wamsley,
Mrs. Janice Lemon, Miss Anne
Irving Armstrong, Mrs. Nell Grif-

fni. and Dr. Ruth Wilson has chosen
stained birch doors and light yellow

walls for these halls. Door frames
will he gray metal.

T?oonm Fe;itMre Paslels

For the rooms the committee has
chosen four colors: pink bud,

canary, sea mist and melody.

Tli(\se pastel shades of pink, yellow,

I'li'i"! and blue will be accented by
off-white ceilings. All rooms will

liave tiled floors and sliding closet

doors similar to tho.se now in use In

[.""gwoods .Art Department.
Guests will on'er South Cunnlng-
iin bv an entrance on the Madi-
):i S'r"nt side of the first floor,

re-idiii'T several steps In the
'over b'^fore reaching the parlor

an>a. The front entrance leads dl-

rtctly into the second floor dormi-
tory. First floor features include a
large parlor or common room at
ihr hack of the building. Four dat-

ing pnrlors open into this larger
i-ooni and Prencli doors lead from
here to a small back or west patio
overlooking the greenhou.se and
luuden. On the north side of this

floor tlie hostess will live in a suite

including a living room, bedroom,
l<itchenette, bath and large closet.

Hlie will al,<io have an office near
the side entrance. A large recrea-
tion room similar to those in other
liuildiiigs will be located here and
an area for trunk storage will

cover the northeast quarter of this
floor. Student rooms are in the
soutliwi'st qimrter from the recrea-
tion room to the front of the build-
ing.

The heating system for this build-
ing will be controlled by an outside
tliermoslat regulating the Interior

temperature according to that on
tli(> outside. A paging system simi-
lar to that recently Installed In
other buildings will be included.
Outside land.scaping for South

Cuiuiingham Hall is still being
planned and will be basically
.'^llrul)s of the same type used
throughout the campus.
Mr. J. H. Wamsley, Business

Manager of the college, assures
students that, although all of the
features planned for this new build-
ing may not be completed by Sep-
tember of this year, the buildini?
will bo ready for orciipancy. This
Is evidenced by the fact that many
rooms have already been plastered
and some have bci-n painted.

rlson, Scotty Hart, Kathe Hegnsle,

Jean Marie Heller, Helen Hillman,

Kay H u d g i n s. Sue Humphries,

Freya Holtrop, Loui.se Johns, San-

dra Johns, Lois Johnson,

Chris Kamcn, Cherron Kellcy,

Nancy M. Kelly, Beverly Kersey,

Bonnie Keys, Calvert King, Bobby

Koons, Ann Kovacevlch, Barbara
Keech, Gwen Kecsee, Ann LaBonte,

Anna Margaret Lacy, Page
Landers, Alice Layne, Bonnie

Mann, Joanne Magilley, Connie

Michaels, Mike Miller, Nancy Mil-

ler, Nadlne Moore, Dottle Morris,

Marilyn Murphy.
ALSO were Mary O'Conner, Joyce

Odom, Pat O'Neil, Brenda Owen,
Lee Page, Brenda Parsley, Joanne
Parsons, Gladys Patrick, Kay
Pierce, Julia Pitts, Sue Price,

Barbara Railcy, Wirt Raine, Alice

Raines, Kitty Reid, Kay Eevelle,

Sara Rock, Wilma Shaffer, Martha
Gray Shirley, Pat Southworth, Rita

St. John, Janet Stanley, Barbara
Staten, Barbara Stephenson, Joan
Stinnet, Pat Stout, Sharon Stout,

Cora Strant^han, Virginia Van de
Riet, Judy Van Devanter, Elena
Vinos,

Katherine Wallace, Nancy Wal-
lace, Sandra Watklns, Doris Web-

Teachers Convention
(Continued irom page 1>

dent teaching. On another panel on
student teaching from the supervis-

ing teacher's view are Mrs. Adele
Watkins, F a r m v 1 1 1 e Elemen-
tary School and Mr. J. Meredith
Robeson, Farmville High School.

Serving on the program committee
is Dr. Edgar Johnson.

ster, Rene Welmer, Judy Welch,
Dotsle Wheeler, Lucy Wilson,
Norma Wilson, Pat Wise, Becky
Wooldridge, Mary Mercer Wright,
Gretchen Zimmerman, and Mari-
anne Zimmerman,

Lankford Serves

On Committees

Dr. Francis Lankford, President,

has been appointed to various com-
mittees and will be attending meet-
ings throughout the month of April.

He will attend the annual spring

meeting of the National Council of

Teachers of Mathematics In Cleve-

land, Ohio, April 9-12.

On April 12, he will speak at the
April meeting of the Crewe Chapter
of the D.A.R. The meeting will be
held at Longwood House.

Dr. Lankford has been appointed
to serve as a member of the Com-
mittee on Libraries of the Com-
mission on Colleges and Universi-
ties of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools. He
attended a meeting of this com-
mittee in Knoxville, Tennessee on
March 30.

The subcommittee of the Virginia

Education Facilities Committee of

which Dr. Lankford Is chairman
has selected the firm of Cresap,
McCormIck and Paget of New York
as consultants to direct a study for

the committee on more effective
utilization of Virginia's public edu-
cational facilities.

What does this fruit have to do with thjs cigarette filter?

VlfKRQY FILTER

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE

FROM A PURE, NATURAL

MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT

-and it gives you Maximum Filtration

for the Smoothest Smoke!

• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the

greatest cigarette hlter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the

Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest

smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too . . . the pure, natural taste

oi rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you

change tt) a iiller lor!

Viceroy

N«w oruah-proof
flip-open box or

famoua familiar pack.

PURE, NATURAL FILTER...

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
• !•••, Brown A WUitAouuii TwtMouu Curp.
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Three Plan Lectures

On Southern Culture
Liongwood College will present Its third series of Institute of

Southern Culture programs Fi-lday in the student lounge.
At 11 a.m., Dr. Marshall W. Fishwick, professor of American

studies at Washington and Lee University, will speak on "Jamestown
Revisited."

Dr. Gordon W. Blackwell. chan-
cellor of the Woman's College of

the University of North Carolina,

will speak at 4 p.m. on "The
Changlnt,' South."

Dr. Dorothy B. Schlegel, associ-

ate professor of English at Long-
wood College, will close the pro-

gram with an 8 p.m. address on
"James Branch Cabell and South-

ern Romanticism."
Through its Institute of Southern

Culture, an institutional effort parti-

ally supported by alumnae help,

the college seeks to provide an ap-

praisal of regional culture.

Broader understanding of south-

ern aspirations, deeper Insight into

literary and artistic achievement
and honest viewinR of shortcomings,

as well as cultural advancement,
are some of the purposes behind

the program.
Fall and spring lectures, class-

room courses and special events

are included In the total Institute

program. It Is one of the few
regional critical efforts in existence.

Friday's lectures mark the first

anniversary of the Institute.

In Assembly yesterday the stu-

dent body unanimously elected

the following committee chair-

men for 1958-19,S9; Hannah HaUe,
publications; Sue Benton, activi-

ties, Kathe Hegnsle, calendar;

Carolyn De Haven, assembly.

Sicima To Honor
Anniversary Date
A week end of festivities at Long-

wood College has been planned to

commemorate t h e sixtieth an-

niversary of the founding of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, national sorority.

A special homecoming at its

birthplace, AprU 19-20, will be at-

tended by original founders, near-

by colleglates and alumnae, and
national officers from all parts of

the country.

Highlight of the week end will be

the formal founders day banquet at

(CoDtlnued on page 4)

DR. DOROTHY B. SCHLEGEL
To Appraise Cabell

Club 60 Stars

Pat Hawkins
Saturday, April 19 from 8 to 12

p.m. in the Main Rec of Longwood
College the Sophomore Class is

sponsoring a Combo Party. Pat
Hawkins is the featured combo
artist who appeared here earlier In

the fall.

Addie Richardson, in charge of

the decorations, and Joan Kidwell.
In charge of props, will carry out

the theme "Continental Club '60"

with a continental atmosphere pre-

vailing for all rock and rollers who
come to join In the fun. Admission
charge is only 35 cents per person

or 45 cents per couple.

Ann Norfleet and Joanne Garner,

co-chairmen for the combo party,

are enthusiastic over the new

Sophomore undertaking. This party

will take the place of the usual

Sophomore Production.

State Teacher's Scholarships

will be available next year for

those students eligible. Apphca-
tion forms are expected from the

office of the Director of Teacher

Education in a few days. As soon

as they are available Dr. Earl

Boggs will announce in the din-

ing hall the hour and place of a

meeting for student applicants.

State Shows
'Don Juan ' As
Better Film
The Better Film Series nlll bring

the Gei-man film "Don Juan" to the

State Theater tonight.

"Don Juan" is based to a large

extent on Mozart's "Don Giovanni"

and undoubtedly to some extent on

the legend of the famous rogue,

"Don Juan." It is a fine combina-
tion of opera, dance and story that

should appeal to audiences on any
of these levels. It Is an Interesting

departure from the usual stiff trans-

lation of opera to the screen, and
the color by Agfacolor aids Im-

mensely In the change.

The story tells of the amatory
life of Don Juan, the enemies he

makes, his conquests and failiu-es,

and finally his misfortune that must
come to all the damned. The fa-

miliar tale is heightened by the

memorable performances by both

the Vienna Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Professor Bernhard
Paumgartner, and the ballet corps

of the Vienna State Opera. The
English titles by Herman Weinberg
are more than adequate for those

who wish their opera translated

!
from the German.
The picture has two casts—one

that sings and one that acts. They
offer an Inspiring performance, one

that would rival any live presen-

tation of the opera, Cesare Danova
plays the title role which Alfred

Poell slugs, whOe Joself Melnrad
(Continued on page 4)

AKG Ceremony Extends Membership
To Dillon, Boone, Heier, Dove, Rosson

By CHRIS KAMEN
One senior and four Juniors were

tapped last Tuesday in assembly
for membership in Alpha Kappa
Gamma, national honorary fra-

ternity for leadership.

The girls honored by member-
ship were senior Amanda Dillon,

and Juniors Donna Boone, Lou
Heler, Lillian Rosson and Dolores

Dove.

Mrs. Francis G. Lankford, Jr., and

Miss Virginia Bedford were selected

by the organization for honorary

membership.
Amanda Dillon

A senior from Ashland, Amanda
is a Home Economics major. She
is the s e n 1 r House President,

treasurer of the H20 Club, a mem-
ber of the Cotillion Club, Home
Economdcs Club and Rotunda staff.

She was chairman of this year's

major-minor elections. "To be

tapped for AKG was the most

wonderful thing that has happened

to me since I have been at Long-

wood," stated Amanda.
Donna Boone

Donna Is an English major from

Marlon and is a member of Long-

wood Players, French Club, and

vice president of Alpha Psl Omega,
national dramatic fraternity. She

was recently chosen Historian for

the senior class of 1958-59. "Being

tapped Into AKG was the most

wonderful moment In my life. It

just seems too good to be true,"

was Donna's reaction to the honor

of being chosen for AKG member-
ship.

Lou Heier

A physical education major from

Wai'wick, Lou will be the vice

president of the A. A. next year.

She Is a member of the Mongram
Club, Cotillion Club and H20 Club.

She was this year's co-chairman of

the Junior Dance. During her

sophomore year she served as sec-

retary of the A. A. and wa^ co-

chairman of May Day decorations.

She has been on the varsity hockey

and basketball squads since her

freshman year. Lou summed up

her feeling on being tapped Into

AKG by saying, "Words will never

express how I feel about such an

honor."

Lillian Reason
Lillian is an elementary major

from Trevllians and was recently

elected president of next year's

senior class. She is the present

vice president of the Y.W.C.A. and

served as secretary of the "Y"
last year. She is a mcmlxr of the

Cotillion Club, BSU, Kappa Delta

PI honor society and Pi Gamma
Mu, national social science fra-

ternity. She also served as vice

president of her class during her

sophomore year. Lillian summed
up her feelings by saying. "Being

(Continued od page 4)

Students To Vie

For Beauty Title

May 13 and 14 have been set as

the dates for the first Miss Long-

wood contest In which representa-

tives from campus organizations

will compete for honors and prizes

in competition that Is the first step

In what could be a climb to Miss

America.
Campus organizations have been

asked to select and sponsor a candi-

date for the Judging, which will be

held in Jarman Hall Auditorium on

Tuesday, May 13. The young lady

selected to be Miss Longwood will

receive $100 as a first place prize,

while second place winner, the

runner-up, will receive a set of

matched luggage. "Miss Congeni-

ality" will be the title awarded to

the student who wins third place.

On Wednesday, May 14, Farm-
ville merchants will sponsor a simi-

lar contest to select Miss FarmvlUr
of 1958. Both Miss Longwood and

Miss Farmville will win an ex-

pense free trip to Roanoke to par-

ticipate In the Miss Virginia con-

test.

May 1 Deadline

Students selected as candidates

must submit applications on or be-

fore May 1. These applications can

be secured in Miss Wilson's office

First Fine Arts Festival Program
To Open With "Medium," Concert

Students Attend

SGA Convention

Three officers of the Student Coun-

cil, Barbara Odom, Carol Matthews,
and Ruth Denton, attended the an-

nual convention of the Southern In-

tercollegiate Association of Student

Government Assocmtions held April

9-12 at Converse College in Spartan-

burg, South Carolina.

Colleges from all over the South

were represented at this annual

event. Some few of these colleges

were Stetson University, Texas Wom-
an's College, Auburn, Meredieth,

Weselyn, Madison, Radford, Mary
Washington.

Miss Ebie Breeman of Mary Wash-
ington presided over the convention

as president. The theme for the con-

vention was "Every Wheel in Mo-
tion" meaning it takes everyone in

a school working together to make
a truly successful student govern-

ment. Discussion groups used topics

such as Honor Systems, Freshman
Orientation, Council Communication,

Government Lists Qualities

For Lancaster Scholarship

With an opera in Engli.sh, "The Medium," Monday.
April 21, and an organ recital by Miss Josephine Bailey,

assistant professor of music at Longwood, April 22, the
First Fine Arts Festival at Longwood College will begin
and continue through Saturday, April 26.

Among other event,s In the week
will be an "Evening of Dance"
Wednesday put on by Orcheisis and
the physical education department,
under tlie direction Ui Mrs. Emily
Landrum.

Tlic following night the music de-
partment will present a piano con-
cert by Mr. Walter Urben, as-
isistod by Mr. Edgar Stillwell on
the flute.

On Friday, April 26, Alpha Psl
,

:

Omega, honorary dramatic society.
will give a series of three plays—
"A Boy with a Cart," "Overtones,"
and "Overruled"~under ttie direc-
tion of Mr. David Wiley. To con-
clude the week the Longwood choti-

will hold a concert with the Uni-
versity of Virginia glee club. Dr.
John Molnar and Mrs. David H.
Davis, respectively, will direct the
groups. All these programs will t>e

held in Jarman Hall.

During the week art displays
will be shown. In the lobby of Jar-
man Horace Day, a contemporary
painter now a professor of art at
Mary Baldwin College, will exhibit
work, while the recent work of the
Longwood art faculty may be seen
in the Browsing Room of the li-

brary. Student art may be found

MISS JOSAPHINE BAILEY
To Present Recital

The Student Government Associa-

tion of Longwood College presents

each year the Dabney S. Lancaster
Scholarship to a student deemed
worthy of it. The Scholarship this

year will be an award of $200 for

the academic year 19,')8-59.

The Scholarship was established

by the Student Government Associa-

tion in 1955, honoring Dabney S.

Lancaster, President Emeritus of

Longwood College. Since the pur-

pose of tlje Scholarship Is to recog-

nize and assist as large a number
as possible, the appointment is for

one year only.

The qualification of the recipient

of the award shall Include the follow-

ing:

1. The receiver must have been at

Longwood as an undergraduate stu-

dent at least one academic year.

2. While scholastic attainment

alone Is not the sole criterion for

receiving the award, the recipient

must possess a cumulative average

of "C" or above.

3. The need of the student is to

be given due consideration.

4. The recipient must give prom-
ise of Isecoming a worthy example
of educated womanhood, and she

must have demon.strated that she

has acquired the spirit of the Col-

lege.

Members of the senior class who
were on the Student Council will act

as a screening committee. Appli-

cations will not be accepted from

any candidate, either orally or writ-

ten.

Any student, faculty member, or

friend of the College may suggest to

any member of the Screening Com-
mittee the name of a person whom
they feel is worthy of consideration.

No person may make more than

one nomination. The last day for

submitting nominations for the
award is May 1, 1958.

The Screening Committee shall

submit to the Committee on Pinal

Selection not later than May 10 not

less than three nor more than ten

names of students deemed worthy

of consideration. The name of the

winner shall be announced at an

Assembly, and the formal presen-

tation of the award will be made at

commencement. Last year's recelp-

ent of the award was Dottle Bos-

well.

Auction .Successful

In order to encourage student

participation in the Lancaster Schol-

arship, Alpha Kappa Gamma spon-

sored an auction of privileges to

collect funds for the Scholarship.

The auction replaces the previous

"Lengths for Lancaster" drive usu-

ally sponsored. Mai-y Ix.-e Teel,

president of AKG, announced that

the results from the auction were

very rewarding. The object of the

auction was to sell such privileges

as smoking in the dining hall,

breakfast in bed, etc., to the highest

i bidder. AKG members held the

drive Thursday, April 10, in the

main rec. Faculty nif^mbers acted

as auctioneers.

in the art department.

McConibs Directs "Medium"
"The Medium," which Is pro-

duced and directed by Mr. James
McCombs, assLstant profe.ssor of

music. Is a tragedy with words
and music written by Glan-Carlo
Menottl, who Is Italian-born and
American-educated. Its first per-

foiTiiance was at Columbia Uni-
versity In 1946, and there it was
so successful that it was moved
downtown to the Ethel Bajrymore
Theater on Broadway. Among other

works, Mr. Menottl has written

"Ahmal and the Night Visitors."

The idea for the opera came
from the author's visit to a seance
in Switiierland. In the story
Madame Flora, the medium. Is

played by Joann Fivel. Her daugh-
ter, Monica, who Imitates the

voices of the deceiised, will be Gay
Allen. Toby, a mule. Is played by
jJoan Donsey; Mrs. Goblneau, Jo
jAnn Sloop: Mr Goblneau, Peggy
Henry; Mrs. Nolan, Ro.salyn Epps;

the Voice, Karen Potts: and ac-

companists, Margaret Moore and

j

Nancy Talyor.

Baile.v lo Featuri' Bach
Mlss Bailey's recital of Bach

music will include the familiar

"Tocatto and Fugue in D Major"
For many years the organist has

want*'d to do an all-Bach program
which might include Schubler chor-

ale preludes such as "O Whither

Shall I Flee," "My Soul Exalts

I

the Lord," and "PraLse to the
I

(Continued on page 4)

"Miss Virginia" To
Visit Local Store

Miss Virginia of l%1, Rebecca

Ann Lee, of Roanoke, will be at

the Dorothy May Store Friday, Mrs.

I

Ruth Lynch, store manager, report-

j

ed today.
' The attractive young lady, who

j
is a senior at Duke University, will

j
model some of the store fashions

\
and will be available to autograph

pictures and discuss fashions with

the store customers.

Iiiiiipu>ij C. Ow»n

PROFESSOR JAMES McCOMBS directs "The Medium" cast members, left to right, Gay Allen,

Joann Fivel, Peggy Henry, JoAxin Sloop, Bosalyn Eppsi, In rehearsui for .Monday night
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Tuition Increase
Noxt yoar, the cost of attending Longvvood will be $40

greater for each student than it was this year. The financial

support of the college hy the state of Virginia will also in-

crease. In fact, the legislature, in the session this winter,

clearly recognized the financial needs of our college and
was very reasonable in the appropriations made. Our next

budget covers the period from July 1, 1958 to June 30, 1960.

During those two years, 47 per cent of our estimated rev-

enues will come from state funds and 53 per cent will come
from student fees. Our total estimated revenue from stu-

dent fees. Our total estimated revenue from student fees

and .state fund.s will be 19 per cent higher for the two year
period 1958-60 than it was for the two year period 1956-58.

The cost of operating Longwood College is increasing

for many of the same reasons that other costs are increas-

ing. P'or example, coal, electricity, laboratory supplies,

telephone .service, library books, and all items of equipment
have increa.sed in cost. Salaries and wages of faculty and
staff have increased. Of course, a large part of increase in

total expenditures at Longwood has resulted from our

rapidly rising enrollment. Between 1951 and 1957, the en-

rollment at Longwood increa.sed 48 i)er cent. This is the

highest rate of increa.se for this period at any of the state

colleges in Virginia. During this same period, expenditures

rose approximately 69 ))er cent. This gives some idea of

how much of our increased cost has resulted from rise in

enrollment and how much resulted from inflation.

We are fortunate that the increases in student costs

are no greater than $40. It seems inevitable, however, that

further increases in the years ahead must take place. For
example, about half the cost of each new dormitory must
be financed by room rent. Additional faculty must be em-
ployed as more students enroll. Otherwise, the quality of

instruction suffers from too high a ratio of students to

faculty, .'-'alar'es of faculty must be increased further in

order that Longwood may maintain a competent faculty at

a time when competition from other colleges and universi-

ties will be keen indeed. Moreover, .strong sentiment seems
to be prevelant in the state that as enrollments rise further

a larger ])ortion of the cost of a college education must be

met by student fees and a smaller portion by state tax

funds.
Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr., President

UniE MAHfCAMPUS "m^
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Orchesis Members Attend
Three -State Arts Festival

How Are Your Manners?
Whether you are picnicking at Virginia Beach, attend-

ing a college tea, serving at a girlfriend's wedding recen-

tion, dining out with a date, or eating dinner in the Long-
wood College dining hall, table manners are important.

There are many basic eating manners that are necessary

at any kind of meal. All of us find ourselves in situations

like the ones named above, besides many other occasions.

Are you at ease, confident that you know which fork to

use, which way to pass the food, how to order, when to use

your fingers, whether to await your hostess, what to do
with yoin- napkin, and many other possible faux pas?

Plating is a favorite American pastime and also an
important social function — but does practice make your
table manners perfect? Everyday we have the opportunity
to improve our eating ways —- but still gulp down huge
bites, reach across the table, butter whole slices of bread,

use individual silver for serving, prop elbows on the ta-

ble . . . ? Take a look around your table sometime, would
you all behave the same if you were at a sorority banquet,
an imjiortant dinner date, or a college president's recep-

tion? .Manners cannot be cut on and off; would you know
how to behave? Would you be self con.scious and unsure of

yourself? Would you really have fun eating, and act natu-
rally? And what we are concerned with right at the mo-
ment — arc iimi proud of your ealinp manners at meals in

our (iiriinfi hall?
Forming good table manner habits is easy; behaving

liroiH'ilv and graciously while eating seems to be the least

that any mature, self-resi)ecting young girl can do. Here at

school it is also relatively simple but markedly respectful
to ob.serve such customs as standing for the blessing and
.serving afterwards. Gracious table behavior is one constant
way in whicli all of us can help to make living with others

a more pleasant, acceptable, and successful daily experi-

ence, here at college or any other place, anytime.
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Social Notes

By NANCY HARNSBERGER

For L-C girls, this was a big

weekend in the social light.

On the home front, the Cotillion

Club dance attracted a large crowd.
The Crew-Cuts and Orchestra furn-

ished the music for the evening.

We know everyone had a wonder-
ful weekend.

VMI Goes Hollywood

VMI went out for a big week end.

We hear the movie cameras had
the main part in the dance Friday
night, shooting scenes for "Mardl
Gras," a movie featuring VMI. Pat
Boone, Gary Crosby, Tommy Sands,

and Dick Sargent are starring in

the movie as cadets. Those girls

who attended the Easter dances at

VMI were Vickl Brlnkley, Betty

Culpepper, Carol Matthews, Gin
Kuyk, Ann Norfleet, Sylvia Wll-

moth, Liza B u c h a na n, Maxine
Crowder, Margie Crismond, Jeanne
Vestal, Frances Gray, Linda Moore.

ADVEH'nSl.Ml .-^1 \l I .

tieuNycii.le, <\im iiili.

Mil Hamlet, Nancy Cleorge, llarbara Gamadge, Joan

Enteral as aecond class n\atler al the Post Office at Farmvllle, Virginia, under the
.^ct of Congress on March h, liia4. Uepre»ei>i,'d for national adNeriising by the National
Adxertisihg Service. Printed by the laimvllle Herald.

Timely Topics

By BARBARA HECK

H, Rowan Gaither, chairman of

the security resource panel of Presi-

dent Elsenhower's Science Ad-
visory Committee, claims that Rus-
sia is pushing ahead of the United
.States in industrial and economic
development. . ,0n October 12

rockets equipped with special in-

.strumcnts will soar to an altitude

of 150 to 180 miles to take a view
of a total eclipse. Information
about the sun's radiation will be
radioed to earth, , ,Friends of

Princess Margaret are becoming
troubled by the moodiness of her
royal highness. She has been shy-
ing away from .social affairs and
parties and has been keeping more
to herself—perhaps, say acquaint-
ancp.s, Peter Townsend is still in her
thoughts.

Demand for foreign cars Is still

rising. Sales are predicted at
.300,000 this year as compared to

the 107,000 new foreign cars sold
in the U, S. last year , , . With sales

at a slump "Buy now!" cam-
ifalgns are being pushed In De-
troit, and the recession in Michi-
gan is even making friends of com-
petitors. In Dearborn reports
Time, Ed.sel Dealer Floyd Rice
posted a sign that read: If We
Can't Sell You. See Our Neighbor.
H, R, Marsh and Son, Across The
Street! Chevrolet Dealer Marsh re-

turned the plug: Our Neighbor,
Floyd Rice, Ha.s Good Deals Too!

Following a week-long conven-
tion of the council for exceptional
children, educators lu the U, S. pre-

dicted that more advances will be
made for the nation's exceptional
children. Proposals Include: Re-
search into the problems of these
children, better trained teachers,

consolidation and reorganization of

school districts, and concentration
on the development of the child In

many fields -not Just math and
science, , .Virginia Beach Is hav-
ing a face lifting and moderniza-
tion change which will cost an esti-

mated four million dollars.

The last opportunity for Juniors

and seniors to take the Federal

Service Entrance Examinations

in this school year will be May
10. To compete in this exam, you
must file your application by
AprU 24.

For further information, con-

tact the local post office.

Anne D e H a v e n, Edith Darden,
Betty Ann Harrell, Mary Grayson,
Brenda Owen, Suzanne Preddy,
Martha Gray Shirley, and Hannah
White.

LoulB Armstrong was featured at

U, Va. for the Easter dances. He
played Friday and Saturday nights

for the dances and gave a Jazz con-

cert Saturday afternoon. Hope
everyone had a great time. Those
girls who attended the dances were
Jo Bailey, Iris Hines, Burks Keith.

Martha Marks, Mary Lee Roach,
NataUe Tudor, Ann Wallace, Jean
Anderson, Mary Aldridge, Judy
Alexander, Shirley Hauptman,
Jacque Trader, Betty Haley, Joann
Hartman, Blanche Ingram, Connie
Michael, Joyce Pendleton, Pat
Hampton, Louise Johns, Pat Rhod-
enhizer, Judy Erslev, Pat Mitchell,

Betty Erslev, Betty Byer, Carolyn
Bassford, Dorothy Council, Anne
Damron, Kathryn Good. Dorothy
Wheeler.

Frances Patton traveled to Tech
this week end.

Guess that's about all of the

social news. See you next week.

The fifteenth Arts Festival at

Woman's College of the University
of North Carolina on March 14

and 15 was the epitome of abstrac-

tion—colorful and exciting paint-

ings, new sounds in music, and new
dimensions of movement in dance.
Contemporary American and

European art works, studies in ab-
straction with some impressionism
having themes ranging from still

life, real life, to philosophical

themes, were exhibited.

The highlights of the week end
began with the student chore-
ography program in Which colleges

from North and South Carolina and
Virginia performed. A lecture on
creative writing by Carolina Gor-
on, writer, and a master class In

dance taught by Merce Cunning-
ham to over 100 students and In-

structors followed.

In the final evaluation, following

the student performances, Mr, Cun-
ningham evaluated the total pro-

gram, and then proceeded to bring

out the highUghts of each group's

efforts. Each college represented
sees itself in the hght of this

critique in relation to work at other
colleges, and its growth or develop-

ment from the previous year.

Ideational stimuli form roots for

new and other projects when each
group returns to its campus.

Music Concert

The music concert given by duo
pianists, John Cage. Cunningham's
accompanist, and David Tudor, was
a new experience for all of us from
Longwood. Both composers are

experimentalists in the concrete

school of music in which all of the

tones of a composition are not

played. The pianist resorts to other

devices to bring out the missing

j

notes, such as plucking the strings,

slapping the piano, using whistles,

hitting the strings with the hand,

and using wood beaters.

Dance Concert

The opening work at the dance
' concert that evening used John

i

Cage's music. Here the spaces

heard in the afternoon's concert of

music became electrified through

movement, which was stunning in

its impact each time we saw move-
ment in reverberations of sound.

Five works were given: "Suite for

Five," "LabyrlntWan Dance s,"

"Changeling," "Picnic Polka,"

"Banjo and Septet." These were
arranged to alternate between light

and heavy works in at)stract form.

Costumes, mainly in tights and
leotards, were vividly contrasted or

mutely subdued. The dancers were
exuberant, bounding into space and
leaping from It. Cunningham's
agile Jumps, leaps, entrechata, and
flawless technique was "out of this

world." Combined with skillful

lighting effects and again. John
Cage's music, the whole created a

Beach Arts Society

To Sponsor Show
The Virginia Beach Art Associa-

tion will hold its third annual Board-
walk Art Show July 11-14 this .sum-

mer. Young artists of college level

are invited and encouraged by the

Association to exhibit original arts

and crafts this year.

All creative media of arts and
crafts is acceptable and each artist

or representative must accompany
and display his own work. There
will be a registration fee of $2.00

per artist and any number of en-

tries as can be handled by the ex-

hibitor is permissible.

First sale last year was made
by Amber Rau, a college freshman,
exhibiting a poster design. A Pur-
chase Piize of $50.00 will be made
and there will be additional cash
awards and prizes for Honorable
Mentions In all categories.

Demonstrations by well known
artists where various techniques
can be observed is a highlight of

the show each year. Swimming,
beaching and social activities have
been planned for tlie entrants, "The
Confederacy," the new historical

drama by Paul Green, will open
for its first season this summer.

Applications must be received be-

fore July 1, and all inquiries should
be addressed to the Virginia Beach
Art Association. Virginia Beach, Va,
All aspiring young artists are
urged to take advantage of this op-

portunity to exhibit and sell along
with outstanding artists. Sales
amounting to $2700.00 were made
la«t year.

work of art capable of adding
finesse to an already excellent Art
Festival.

Outstanding artist and or edu-
cators are brought to the campus
for lectures, followed by criticisms
of student works, or vice versa.
Lectures are open to all university
students and faculties. Participa-
tion is reserved for students only,
with emphasis upon the educational
process.

Dance Draws Most

Dance draws the largest number
of students from other colleges.

Longwood was one among the
following: Converse College, Coker
College, Meredith College, WinUirop
College, Duke University. Univer-
sity of North Carolina, Salem Col-
lege, Appalachian State Teacherfe
College, Greensboro College, Vir-
ginia Interment, Radford College,
Madison College, Mary Washington
College of the University of Vir-
ginia, Holllns College, Sweet Bria-

College, and Randolph-Macon
Woman's College.

The Longwood College group
attended the student chore-
ogiaphy program Friday afternoon
and a lecture - demonstration on
creative writing that evening. A
master class, in which over a hun-
dred students from the visiting

colleges was on agenda, for Sat-

urday morning: a music concert by
John Cage Saturday afternoon: and
the concert of dance by Merce
Cunningham and his Company on
Saturday evening are other pro-

gram features.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, Associ-
ate Professor of Physical Educa-
tion, accompanied the group.

TV Topics

Wednesday, April 16

9:00 Ch. 8 — "Three Plays by
Tennes.see Williams" will be the title

of the Kraft Television Production.

The three one-act plays are "The
Last of My Solid Gold Watches,"
.starring Thomas Chalmers and Gene
Saks; "Moony's Kid Don't Cry,"
starring Lee Grant and Ben Gazzara.
and "This Property Is Condemned,"
starring Ben Piazza.

Thursday, April 17

9:00 Ch. 6 — Teresa Brewer will

be Pat Boone's guest,

9:30 Ch. 8 — Songstre.ss Roberta

Sherwaad will be Ernie Ford's guest.

Friday. April 18

9:30 Ch. 12 — Louis Hayward will

portray a British-boi-n Hollywood
star who.se vacation plans are inter-

rupted by a beauty contest, in "Con-
test for Ladies." on the Playhouse

of Stars,

—Richmond Times Dispatch

Fanciful Facts
by Robert C. Preble, President

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA ^-W^'

Uncommon Geniui Not Like Be-Bop

Trom Brltumlca nim "Benjunln FranUln"

P>anklin'8 writings ranged
from help in writing the Dec-
laration and Constitution to
treatises on the Northern Lights
and How to Cure Smoky Chim-
neyt,

Intricat* Method*

rron Brltannlea niin "Strtm Cholf"

In Ancient Greece a "musical"
education ranged from reading
and writing to mathematics and
literature, including singing at
lyric poetry.

Old Star-GazMt

1 •:

\
.-'

SIC DIPPIR"
,

14
* \ DC B£A«

Prom BrlUnnlca Film 'Tlowen at Work"

The mechanics of pollination
in flowers is so complex that
some flowers can't live except in

the presence of specific iniecta.

and vice versa.

Fnm JJBrilni "Bplortaf the Nliht B»7"

Names of constellations and
fanciful figures seen in them
date back to the Romans,
Greeks, and even Babylooiana

—

mora than 8,000 years.
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Organizations Install Officers,

Initiate New Spring Members
Kappa Delta Pi

Junior Barbara Heck from
Arlington has been elected presi-

dent of Kappa Delta Pi, national

honor society In education. Other
new officers were recently Installed

on April 9 as follows: Virlinda

Joyner, vice - president; SWrley
Grizzard, secretary; Sarah Hast-

ings, treasurer; and Meade Mann,
historian.

New members also Initiated at

the same time were Anne Adams,
Sylvia Bivens, Josephine Maxey,
June Lee May, Patsy Powell, Anne
Presson, Lillian Rosson, Natalie

Tudor, and Juanita Anderson Yates.

The trip to the Kappa Delta Pi

convocation in Chicago was out-

lined also, by Virlinda Joyner and
Cornelia Anne Batte.

Pi Gamma Mu
New members invited to Join Pi

Gamma Mu, national social science

fraternity, will be initiated at 7:00

p.m. on April 23 In the Y lounge.

The bids were issued to the follow-

ing girls:

Jerrye Edwards, Ella Gray, Shir-

ley Grubb, Elaine Handy, Barbara
Hurst, Virlinda Joyner, Jane Kell,

Carol Lash, Frances MfcLoughlin,

June Lee May, Mary Miller Ald-

ridge, Jo Ann Scarborough, Ann
Seward Wallace, Patricia Wilmoth,

Mai-y Carter Younger.
New officers will be elected at

this time, also. A revision of the

requirements for membership in

the fraternity will be necessary for

next year. Many of the courses now
necessary for membership are out-

dated, -while some which should be

required are not in the catalog.

FBLA
Elaine Chaffin, junior from Rich-

parliamentarian. Installation took

place on April 8 in the Games
Room.

French Club

Sophomore Bonnie Bryant from

Front Royal has recently been

elected president of the French
Club for the 1958-.59 session. Other

new officers include Merle Ridin-

ger, vice president, Carol Sanders,

secretary, Sally Harney, treasurer,

Linda Doles, reporter, and Martha
Gray Shirley, project chairman.

The above new members will be

installed at the May meeting, which

has not yet been scheduled.

Pictures used in the Rotunda
in the last two years will be sold

during the coming weeks. These

pictures are group shots which

the Rotunda does not need for its

files. There is only one copy of

these glossy prints and they are

50c each.

Pictures used since February
also will be available. Since the

Rotunda does have negatives, du-

plicates and enlargements can
easily be made. These pictures

will be $1.00 each.

Pictures will be posted on a
bulletin board next week and will

be displayed by a Rotunda staff

member before and after dinner

In the Smoker.

More Seniors Acquire Positions;

Placement Totals Forty-nine
Fifty teacher interviewers from

24 cities and 17 different counties

have visited the Longwood campus
since December. Forty-nine seniors

now have positions. Twenty-three

of these seniors were named in the

last Issue of this publication; the

others are Included in the follow-

ing:

Henrico County has drawn Betty

Jeanne Spruhan, a Social Studies

Major; Ann Hill, an English ma-
jor; Sylvia Moore, also an English

major; Jean Anderson, a Business

major; and Suzanne Barr, an Ele-

mentary major.

Princess Anne has attracted

M a X i n e Crowder and Cornelia

Batte. Maxine is majoring In Ele-

mentary education and Cornelia is

majoring in elementary education

and English.

To Norfolk County will go Ele-

, . . ,j . . .,. mentary majors Barbara Pond and

l?".'^":.*!'.*'^^?'™ P''^''i'^"L°^_ '^^l Irene Simmons.
Hampton has drawn Betty

Spencer, a Business major, Mary

I
Lee Teel, an Elementary major,

and Shirley McNeal, an Elementary

major.

i Jane Crute, a Business major.

Future Business Leaders of

America. Installed as other new
officers are the following: Mary
Helen Jones, vice - president, Chris-

tine Jones, secretary; Eloise
Shrieves, treasurer; Mary Lee
Roach, reporter; Mary Thomas

Owen, historian; and Lois Johnson.

An English teacher was discuss-

ing the fact that Louisa M. Alcott,

in writing about herself, stated that

she tried to sell stories to keep the

wolf from the door.

"What do you think Miss Alcott

meant by saying she was trying to

keep the wolf from the door?" the

teacher asked one of the 10-year-

olds in the class.

"I suppose," was the prompt re-

ply, "she just didn't want the guy
bothering her."

—The Readers' Digest

BRAINPOWER
IS OUR MOST

VITAL RESOURCE!

You can't dig education out of
the earth. There's only one pface
where business and industry can
get the educated men and women
so vitally needed for future
progress. That's from our col-

leges and universities.

Today these institutions ar«
doing their best to meet th«
need. But they face a crisis. The
demand for brains is increasing
fast, and so is the pressure of
college applications.

More money must be raised
each year to expand facilities —
bring faculty salaries up to an
adequate standard — provide a
sound education for the young
people who need and deserve it.

As a practical business meas-
ure, help the colleges or univer-
sities of your choice-now I The
returns will be greater than you
think.

If you want to know what the coiieg*

crisis means to you, write for o free

booklet fo: HIGHER EDUCATION,
Box 36, Times Square Station, h4«w

York 36, New York.

KappaDeltaGroup
To Attend Meeting

Mrs. Thomas D. Patterson, of

Matthews county, will be the key-

note speaker when Virginia Kappa
Delta association holds its state

day meeting In Richmond April 19.

Mrs. Patterson is president at Al-

pha province, Kappa Delta

sorority, which has 93 college

chapters and 302 chartered

alurruiae associations.

Some of the members of the Vir-

ginia chapters will participate In

the state day program to be held

at Crippled Children's Hospital. Aid

to this hospital is one of the philan-

thropies of the sorority which last

year donated over $14,000 dollars

for the support and treatment of

six patients and for the purchase

of equipment.

During he morning session, Miss

Jane Massey, of Dover, Delaware,

Alpha province alumnae officer,

will lead a discussion period. Mrs.

Edward R. Adams of Richmond,

president of the Virginia Kappa
Delta association, will preside at

the state day meeting which is

sponsored by the five alumnae as-

sociations of Kappa Delta in Vir-

ginia, located in Roanoke, Rich-

mond, Tidewater, Northern Vir-

ginia and Parmville.

©

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

See You At

The SNACK

Is it school supplies

that you need?

Then drop by our sup-

ply counter for index

cards, notebook pap>er,

pencils, ink, etc.

NEWBERRY'S

will teach in Southampton County;

Jo Ann Scarborough, a Biology and
History major will be at Craddock;

Nancy Baker, a Business major,

will teach in Warwick.
Those teaching out of state are

elementary majors Kathy O'Leary
and Katherlne Watson. Both of

these girls have teaching positions

in At>erdeen. Maryland. Ellen

Webb, a Business major, will be
teaching in Worcester County, Ber-

lin, Maryland.

Ruth Zick and Liz Ruckman, both

Business majors, have taken sec-

retarial positions for next year.

Ruth will work for the Reynolds

Metal Company, and Liz for the

Newport News Shipbuilding and
Drydock Company.

Spring Brings New
Shrubs To Campus
The campus has acquired many

different types of shrubbery, trees,

and other flowering greenery in the

past few months.

The holly trees in front of the

Rotimda, which were planted dur-

ing Chri>tmas, were gifts of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, honorary leader-

ship fraternity. Numerous ever-

greens and deciduous-type trees

were procured from Greenbrier

Nurseries, in Norfolk.

In front of Jarman Hall are

found Cedar of Lebanon and Deo-
dora Cedar. The new collection of

pines includes such unusual varie-

ties as Japanese, Austrian, Long-

leaf, Magho, and Black Pine.

Numerous flowering trees have
been started around the campus,
directed by the botany classes

under the supervision of Dr. Brum-
field. These trees are Dogwood,
Silver Bells, and Franklinia, which

was named in honor of Benjamin
Franklin. This is a fall-flowering

tree and was found growing wild In

Georgia by John Bartham. It was
brought under cultivation, and now
it will not grow in the wild. These
flowering trees were planted out-

side the Tea Room by the Botany

classes.

Pyrocantha and Butterfly bushes

will make bright appearance in a

few months. Ligustrum is one of

our perennial shrubs which remains
green all year. The Botany Dept.

will soon plant Julian Barberry
along the walks around the campus
which is mainly for the purpose of

urging wandering students to keep

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Beauty Problems? . . .

Visit Gray's Cosmetic

Counter Featuring

REVLON PRODUCTS

Donaldson to Lead
L C Aquatic Group
Nancy Donaldson, sophomore,

has been elected president of the

H20 Club for the coming year.

An elemental^ major from Roa-

noke, Nancy has taken an active

part in the Club since her fresh-

nvm year. She was recently chosen

treasurer of the incoming junior

class. Nancy is a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority.

Serving as secretary will be

sophomore Beverley Redmon.
Beverleye, a business major from
Warwick, is a member of the Co-

tillion Club and the Westminster

Fellowship.

Josie Curry, a sophomore physi-

cal education major from Sandston,

accepts the position of treasurer.

Josie, newly elected secretary of

the Athletic Association, is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha social

sorority. Cotillion Club, Westmin-
ster Fellowship, Richmond Club,

and Longwood Players.

The H20 Club strives to pro-

mote more interest in water sports

and to provide Longwood students

with a variety of aquatic activities.

The club sponsors two water pag-

eants annually and is under the

leadership of Miss Eleanor Weddle.

Members also serve as life guards

during "rec" swimming.

SSS i
i
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Papers In Library

The Rotunda has made plans to

display student newspapers from

other colleges In the Longwood Li-

brary.

Papers included are those from
Roanoke College, University of Rich-

mond, Brldgewater, R.P.I. , Central

Michigan College, Muklenburg Col-

lege, Mary Baldwin, Randolph-Ma-

con Men's College, Virginia Tech,

V.M.I. , Hampden-Sydney, Madison,

Radford, Lynchburg College and

from several Virginia high schools.

The new editions of these papers

will be displayed each week in the

Reference Room. For further infor-

mation you may contact Linda Saun-

ders, -Exchange Department, or

Joyce Hutcheson, library columnist.

In the future, the Rotunda will ob-

tain papers from other colleges also.

—The Camera Artist

BARBARA BRANTLEY

CHURCH NEWS
The Longwood B.S.U. is also In

the midst of rejoicing and thanks-

giving for having reached their

goal of First Magnitude for the

fifth consecutive year. Only three

other colleges in the state have

reached this high standard, and all

of them are church schools, so we
are very proud indeed.

Sports Summary

By JACKIE WALLER
Baseball — Last Wednesday,

Hampden-Sydncy soundly whipped
Concord 7-0; V.M.I, bent Quantlco
8-4.

Thursday, Richmond's Spiders
nipped Canisius 4-2 as Norfolk Di-

vision of William and Mary re-

mained undefeated with a 2-0 vic-

tory over Randolph-Macon College.

Friday, the only dry diamond was
at Hampden-Sydney where the un-

beaten Tigers souiidedly defeated

V.M.I. 9-1 behind the 15-strikeout

pitching of Bobby Humphreys.

Saturday, Randolph - Macon
downed Johns-Hopkins 12-6 in a big

scoring Mason - Dixon game. In

B 1 a c k s b u r g, Tech edged the

Williamsburg Tribe 4-3 with two

runs in the first, one in the fifth,

and the tie breaking run finally in

the eighth.

Track — Friday, Lynchburg de-

Tennis, Anyone?

Classes Begin
Cup Rivalry

Tennis anyone' The tennis

courts will be the next scene of

activity for color cup competition.

Barbara Brantley. Longwood 's

tennis manager for this year, urges

everyone interested in tennis to

come out and practice for the

green 'n white, red 'n white singles

and doubles. A total number of

eight practices are required in or-

der to b e c m e eligible for par-

ticipation In color cup competit-

tions.

Varsity Tryoulg

At the end of this week the

varsity tennis team will be chosen

by Barbara with the help of Miss

Her. Practices and try outs for

varsity membership, will be held at

five o'clock all this week. Elibl-

blity for the varsity team requires

two hours of practice a week.

On April 24 William and Mary

will be Longwood's rlviils for our

first competition game, and on

May 10 another tennis match will

be played between Longwood and

Westhampton.

Tennis lovers! It may interest

you to know that Southside's will be

selling tennis balls at a cheap rate

for all Longwood students.

feated Randolph-Macon 61 to 80

with a win in the final event. Mean-
while, V.M.I, whipped Richmond's

Spider's 81 to 50.

The big meet was Saturday as

Duke's Dave Sime won three events

and placed in another to lead the

Blue Devils to a solid 74-.')7 victory

over Virginia.

Tennis — Wednesday, Colgate
licked V.M.I. 6-0. Thursday .saw

Virginia rack up North Carolina

State 8-1, but Washington and Lee
and Virginia Tech were less fortun-

ate. Washington and Lee lost to

Colgate 7-2 and Tech to Marshall

5-4.

Golf - Washington and Lee
blanked Lynchburg College 9-0

Wednesday. Then on Friday, Mary-

land defeated Virginia 20-10. It was
William and Mary over luckless

V.M.I. 9-0 and Duke over Clemson
20-7.

off our green grass.

Dr. Brumfield had been Chair-

man of this campus committee

until November when Mr. Bittin-

ger assumed this position.

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restaurant

3 Miles South of

Farmville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

BURKEVILLE, VA.

OCMI" «• * ii«««il*ia lUM-MUia. Mrr*«Mt iM« *«• I

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

listen to

AFTERNOON RECORD SHOW

From 2:00-5:00

over

W-F-L-0

Dear Diary...
Ai I take my pen in hand, I take

my bottle of Coke in the other hand I

Yet, dear diary, where would I be

without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.

Why, everybody drinks Cokel John

and Bill and Barry and Charley.

Horace too. Confidentially, I think 111

have another bottle of Coke.

Drink

(%^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled und«r authority of Th* Coca-Cola Company by

LVNCHBL'RO BOTTLINO COMPANY
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Business Groups To Meet Here;

State Representatives To Speak

On April 17, the Business Educa-

tion Department of Longwood Col-

Inpn, and Mr. Arthur L. Walker of

the State Department of Education

will sponsor an area conference

for Southsidc business teachers,

bu.sinessnicn and businesswomen

on Uic subjects of "Typewriting, a

Business Office Function," and

"The Teaching of Typewriting."

The morning session will be con-

ducted by Mr. Howard Newliouse,

ing procedures and the improve-

ment of instruction of typewriting.

Mr. Woodie Tucker, Professor In

the School of Business at Richmond
Professional Institute will direct

this Session,

The meeting will be held In the

Audio-Visual Room, Longwood Col-

lege Library at 10:00 a.m.

Secretary Institute

The Virginia Association of Edu-

Book Company, Inc. Mr
has hid extensive experience as a

business education specialist

throughout the Eastern states.

The afternoon session will be de-

voted particularly to the typewrit-

ing teacher and will feature teach-

Educalional Specialist of the Gregg 'national Secretaries will hold a

Publishing Division, McGraw-Hill
i

three-day institute in the Library at

Newhouse I

L°"f5wood College April 18, 19 and

20. Approximately sixty school

board and educational secretaries

are expected to attend. Registration

will take place on April 18, from

3:30 to 5:00 p.m. The Friday even-

ing session will be held in the

Audio-Visual Room in the Library

from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday morning Mrs. J. P.

Wynne, former Associate Professor

of Business Education, will speak

on "Busine.ss Engli.sh." Mr. Willard

Lerper, Assistant Professor of Busi-

ness Education, will discuss and

present a modern film, which wlO

Professional <'ducators represent- he followed by a discussion led by

ing a dozen Virginia colleges ex- Mrs. Beulah T. Jones. Another fea-

pre.ssed opposition to legislative in- ture of the Institute will be an ad-

terference with the State Board of dress by Mr. J. G. Blount, Jr., Di-

Educators Dispute

LegislativeChange

In Teacher Study

staff Adds Sixteen

Editor-in-Chief, Linda Doles an-

nounces several additions to the

Rotunda staff.

New reporters working with

Judy Eckstrom, News Editor, and

Cherry Gorham, Assistant News
Editor, are: Kay Howard, Bar-

bara Purks, Sandra Kilmon, Sal-

lie Parrott, Prances Harnsberger,

Barbara Chaffin. and Jo Ann
Kleineckc.

Workir;-' with Advertising Man-
afters Lou Gray and Becky Park-

er, are: Mason Hamlet, Nancy
George, Joan Heavyside, Barbara

Gamage, and Ann Hill, past Ad-

vertisment Manager of the Ro-

tunda.

New library columnist, Joyce S.

Hutcheson, will be working with

Henrietta Dollins. Feature Editor.

The Circulation Staff headed by

Owen Melton and assisted by

Dale Preddy welcomes; Dorothy

Brown. Reba Westmoreland, and
Arlcne McKay.
Joan Brooker joins the Rotunda

staff as a typist, besides continu-

ing her work on the circulation

staff.

Sororities Choose New Officers;

Ozmon To Serve As Pan Hel Head
Panhellenlc Council held Instal-

lation yesterday with "Cat" Ozmon
serving as piesident for the com-
ing year. Other officers are Ann
Norfleet. Vice-President: Barbara
Bishop, Secretary; Ginny Price.

Treasurer; and Cass Connor, Rush
Chairman. Other memt)ers of the

councU are Ruth Denton, Patti

Roach, and Beverly Kersey.

The eight sororities on campus
have also elected officers for the

coming year as follows;

Ernestine Stoltz will be serving

as President of Alpha Sigma Alpha

with Cass Connor, Vice-President;

Nancy Harnsberger. Corresponding

Secretary; Shirley Grizzard. Re-

cording Secretary; and Ann Scott,

Treasurer.

President of Alpha Sigma Tau
will be Anne Keziah. Other officers

are Judy Ecksti-omy Vice-President;

Education and decried "loose, in-

adequate" public comments on

present day education during a

Friday, Saturday conference

Longwood College.

rector of Finance, State Depart-

ment of Education.

Dr. Francis G. Lankford. Jr.,

at President of Longwood College,

will make an address during a ban-

Thc opposition was contained in ouft meeting at Longwood House

resolutions adopted without a dls- Saturday night.

senting vote by The Department of

Teacher Education, of the Virginia

Education Association. That group

issue. Many within this Society

aprec with some details of the criti-

is the profes.sional organization of
"sms presented n the editorial. AU

teachers of education at both state ^"hin it have for years directed

and private institutions of higher Pointed criticisms against edu-

learning and of public school sys- ,

cational aberrations. None believes,

tein supervisors.
I

however, that philosophic wisdom
will be generated by loose, and in-

adequate, if, indeed, not irrespon-

.sible. statements.

"The enterprise of philosophy of

education, never more urgently

Better Films
(Continued from page 1)

and Harold Progelnof are the body
and the voice, respectively, of the

Don's friend. Leporello. he direc-

tor is H. W. Kolm-Veltee and it was
produced by A k k o r d Film of

Vienna.

"Don Juan" is a fitting contri-

bution from the screen for this

200th anniversary of Mozart's birth.

For this reason and the others

cited, it should be a treat for its

audiences.

AKG Ceremony
'Continued Irom page n

tapped into AKG Is one moment
I will never forget. It is indeed an
honor and I am sincerely grateful.''

Delo Dove
Next year's president of the A.A.,

Delo is a Biology major from
Martinsville. She is a member of

the Honorary Science Club. Mono-
gram Club. Cotillion Club and
Theta Sigma U p s 1 1 1 o n social

sorority. She was treasurer of the

A. A. her sophomore year and
class treasurer her freshman year.

She has been on the varsity hockey
and basketball squads since her
freshman year. "It's quite an honor
but also a big responsiblity and I

hope I am capable of fulfilling the

job," commented Delo on her re-

cent tapping for AKG membership.

,
Nancy Donaldson, Recording Secre-

|tary: Minnie Lee Dean, Corres-

ponding Secretary; and Ann Snyder,
Treasurer.

j

Delta Zeta will be led by Jacqui
Dietz as President with Ann Mc-
Donald serving as Vice-President;

Barbara Simpkins. Recording Sec-

iretai"y: Bertie Silcox, Correspond-
i ing Secretary; and Annabelle Pope.

I
Treasurer.

Chris Wilson will be serving as

,
President of Kappa Delta with

Weedie Norman. Vice - President;

Mary Douglass Stokes. Secretary;

and Margie Layman. Treasurer.

President of Pi Kappa Sigma for

the coming year will be Burks
Keith. Other officers are Norrish
Munson. Vice-President; Linda Jo
Saunders. Recording Secre-

tary; Shirley Lucy. Corresponding
Secretary; and Barbara Rossitor.

Treasurer.

Nancy Knowles will be serving

as President of Sigma Sigma Sigma
with other officers being Mary
Ellen Moore. Vice-President; Jo
Lynn Holland, Recording Secretary-

Betty Spivey, Corresponding Secre-

tary; and Joan Lee Thomas, Treas-

urer.

President of Theta Sigma Upsilon

will be Nancy "Drawers" Andrews
with Betty McClenney, Vice-Presi-

dent; Jean Peyton, Recording Sec-

retary; Nancianne Frye, Corres-

ponding Secretary ; and Connie
j

Goodman. Treasurer.

I Julia Gray Wallace has been

i

elected the new President of Zeta
i Tau Alpha. Other officers will be

I

Barbara Hurst. Vice-President;

I Sandra Kilman, Recording Secre-

jtary; Miriam Lambiotte, Cori-es-

:

ponding Secretary; and Julia

i Williams. Treasurer.

Faculty News
Dr. Lankford and Dr. C. G. Gor-

don Moss are now attending a sym-
posium. "New Directions in the

Liberal Arts." in connection with

the Installation of Dr. Samuel Reld
Spencer, Jr., as President of Mary
Baldwin College on April 15 and 16.

The principal address was given at

the Convocation Tuesday night,

April 5, by Arnold J. Toynbee.
On April 19. Dr. and Mrs. Lank-

ford and Mrs. Elizabeth Jones.

Alumnae Secretary, will attend a
luncheon meeting of the Lexinton

Chapter. Longwood Alumnae As-

sociation.

On April 12. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
W a m s 1 e y attended the annual
spring luncheon of the Norfolk

Chapter, Longwood Alumnae As-

sociation.

On April 11 Dr. John Molnar.
chairman of the music department
of Longwood. directed the Tennessee
All-State Chorus In Memphis.

Sigma Homecoming
(Continued Irum oaee 1)

Longwood House. Saturday. To
carry out the 60-year old tradiUon
begun by the founders, a penny for

each year will be contributed by
each guest. Monies thus collected

support the Robbie Page Memorial
fund, a social service project.

Following church services Sun-
day morning, there will be a dedi-

cation program in the Rotunda. A
reception given by ParmvUle alum-
nae will conclude the week- end's

activities. All Tri-Sigmas in the
area are invited to join in this

significant celebration. Reserva-
tions can be made with the ar-

rangements chairman, Nancy
Knowles, at Longwood College.

Floor discussions following panel

talks also indicated that some
numbers of the group want a posi-

!

live appi oach to public criticism of

'

teacher training programs.
Positive Approach

Dr. J. Alex Rorer. a professor of

education at University of Virginia

needed than now, will not be helped

by distortion. Such writing does a

disservice to education, and, above

advised against "getting our backs a", to the American people

up" over such criticism.

"The public is interested in edu-

cation," he said. "They want
Jiihnny to read better;

Ji)linny to read better.

Considerable conference discus-

sion was devoted to determining the

influences which led to the legis-

we want lature's action. No delegate sug-

We have ' Rested an answer, but numerous

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change toIM
'*v.^v}^vx, ^rt^^i ^ rfvt *^.

11 t informed them sufficiently educators present viewed the action

that we are interested in the things and the reduced requirements in

they are interested in." 1
education cour.ses with misgiving.

Dr. Orville Wake, president of
|

Lynehbiirg College, who presented

May Hurt Group
"It seems to me it represents an

a fdrinal report on standards for attempt to prevent teachers from
Virginia Junior and senior colleges

J understanding their own pro-

duiiiig the cimle:ence. also sug
nested that goad might come
present ciiticisms.

fession." Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, of

of Longwood College, said. "I think It

will serve to make teachers less

"We h a V e got to offset the proud of their calling, less aware
rapidly growing public frame of of their professional integrity as a

group."niiiid which holds education re-

.sponsible for our lack of scientists Paul Hook, superintendent of
and scientific equahty with Russia Proderieksburg public .schools, said
by a new vitality in courses of

educatuui," Dr. Wake urged.

Criticize 'Life'

the action rai.ses a new issue in Vir-

ginia; who is going to establish

_ ,, .certification rerniiremcnts; the Gen-

.^f'''"'''!...^'y''""l..^L_^^'''"^°!^?^ p>-al As.sembly or the State Board
of Education?

Dr. Rorer cxpre.ssed the view that

lowered hours may serve to lessen

teacher edueaticin courses must be
iiu>t witli a wiUingess to make the

courses vital for every student, Dr
Wake said. One of our respon- i, ,/,.
>;,Kiiiti„c. i- . 1 .1 .v, / practice student teaching time. He
.sibihties IS to show the worth of

.such cour.ses by tlie ability they im-
part to the .student," he declared.
The resolution against legislative

iiiterfeienee was the Association's
answer to action of the Legislature
in reducing, through the force of

statute, requirements for teachcn-

eertification. As adopted it read:
"The Department of Teacher

Kducatinn expresses confidence In

tlie competence of the State Board
of Education to exercise full re-

spoiLslbility for setting up and Ini-

pleimiiting regulations for the cer-
tification of teachers in Virginia.
It believes (hat this board is the
only appropriate existing agency
for exercising this function and it

deplores any attempt to hamper
this agency by unnecessary legisla-

tion."

said such practice is "vital" in the

teacher training process.

Several delegates thought the re-

duced requirements would induce

more students to enter the teaching

field, while others expressed a fear

that liberal arts colleges would cut

their professional education courses

to the barest minimum possible.

Fine Arts Festival
iContlnued Irom Dane 1>

Lord." Two other pieces to be played

are "Concerto Number I in G Ma-
jor" "Passacaglia and Fugue In C
Minor."

Miss Bailey, who came to Long-
wood from St. Ann's Episcopal
Churcli in Annapolis, Mai-yland,

holds a Master of Music degree

»,,,,.,., . , , i
f'oi" Peabody conservatory and aThe icsolutlon against loose. In- Bachelor of Science from Johns-
Hopkins.

ndequate public comment came as
the Association endorsed a recent
.statement of the Pliilosophy of

Education Society.

Inlelleelural Honrsty
That statement calls for "In-

telleetura! honesty in public In-

terpretation of educational phi-
Uxsophy and p'.actice." the state-

ment censures Life M.igazine In

qimting John Dewey out of con-
text while proposing to show that
D<"wey felt that education should
be an aimless affair.

The statement also reads: "The
uiUlleetual irariequacy of the edi-

torial 111! Life Magazine 1 renders
I lie reader helpless to deal with the

FOR STUDENTS

Of Discriminating Taste

BRADSHAW'S

RESTAURANT

Burkeville, Va.

We Never Close

Light into that
Only UM gives you

this filter fact-

the patent number

on every pack...,

...your guarantee of

a more effective filter

on todoy's UM.

JLlveModern flavor
F I i.T H •

LioatTT a MTiKa tka^ccc co

Best tastin'smoke youll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an 1>M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of tin- Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pore white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

•hould be for cl<'aner better smoking. •iMiLj«wn*ii»«To.Aoogo*



Attend Longwood College's First Festival Of Fine Arts This Week
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Arts Festival Features Dance Tonight
Parsons To Head

SIPA Convention

By JIDY ECKSTROM

Jo Ann Parsons, a freshman
from Riclimoiid, will preside over
the twi'iity-ninth annual conven- i

tiun of Mie Southern Inierscholastic

Press Association this weekend. The
convention will be held on the cam- i

pus of WashiuRton and Lee in Lex-

ington.

With any high school or pre-

paratory .school in the South invited

to participate in the convention, its

pui'iJose is to unite in a common
organisation .scholastic journalists.

Panel discussions and short courses

will be held for criticistn services

for the hiijh .school publications to

better inform them of their Jobs

and responsibilities.

Jo Ann. being co-editor of i'

Manche.ster High School new^iiap.

The Communique, when elected '

the office of president for the 19.".;.

convention, is the second girl presi-

dent in Its twenty-eight year his-

tory. "It is mostly an honorary po-

sition, and I am very pleased that

I was elected to serve as president

for the 1058 session. I am looking

forward to presiding over the con-

vention this week end."

Jo Ann's duties at the convention

will be to open it formally on the

twenty-fifth, serve on the floor com-
mittee for the convention dance,

interview candidates for president

for 19.58-59, assist at the voting

booth, and introduce the new stu-

dent president at the awai-ds ban-

quet.

Becoming ver>' active on The Ro-

tunda, Jo Ann has assumed the

position of assistant de.sk editor for

the coming year as well as being

a reporter. She is also a member
of the Richmond Club and Cotillion

Club.

The Festival of Fine Arts, now under way at Long-
wood, will I diitiniu' for four remaining performances. To-
night a modern dance cout'ert will lie prcsi'uted in Jarman
auditorium. Thursday, April 24, a i)iaiu) recital assisted by
the flutu will be pre.sented. Three One-act plays presented
by Alpha Psi Omega will highlight Friday's activities; and
oil Satur''" a ioiiit cor'-crt bv the liOngwood College choir
and the Uiii\ rsity of Virginia gleo cltii) will conclude the
week's events.

"An Evening of Dance" will be
presented tonight at 8 p.m. in The first portion uf the pi-ogram
Jarman Hall by OrchesLs, honorary will include Sonata number 2 in E
dance society, and the physical Plat for Klute and Piano in three
education department. Mrs. Emily

, movemei.l.s by J. S. Bach. Mr. Ur-
K. Landrum. associate professor of ben will then piTsent by F. Chopin

Dr. John C. Forbes, professor

of biochemistry at the Medical

College of Virginia and president-

elect of the Virginia Academy of

Science, will give a lecture Thurs-

day, April 24, at 7:00 p.m. in

Room 105, Stevens Hall. His topic

will be "Research on Alcohol-

Ism."

This lecture is sponsored by

Lynchos Society, the Mathematics

and Science honorary organiza-

tion.

All interested persons are in-

vited to attend.

ORCIIESIS MEMBERS, left to rlfht. Carol Lash, Tweety Lambiotte, Connie Goodman reliearse for

"Patterns of Forces," one of the dance numbers to be given tonight.

College Displays Varied

Art Students

Show Talent
Attention students! Is your ar-

tistic taste typical of Longwood?
Vole for your favorite picture by
Horace Day. A ballot box is lo-

cated in Jarman lobby this week
near his exhibit. The winning pic-

ture may be purchased by the col-

lege.

Many Longwood students are ex-

hibiting their own work during this

week of the Festival of Fine Arts

which ends Saturday, April 26.

Among the art department displays

may be found pottery, enamels,

chalks, water colors, oils, textile de-

signs, mosaics, and string construc-

tions.

Students with potteiy on display

are as follows; Martha Sue Clark,

Walter Anderson, Jr., Mary Ann
Foster, Elaine Johnson. Mary
Archer Reames, La Verne Collier,

and Addle Richardson. In the
enamels section is work by Amanda
Dillon, Sue Jett, Carol Lash, Made-
line Bailey, Ellen Callaway, Peggy

p^„g ^^.^^ festival. Seen in Jarman
Dickerson, Delores Fentress, Eltea-i Lobby, they constitute his first one-
beth Fenti-ess, Sara Parrott^ Tae

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^jj^pus_ ^^^ j„.

Wamsley, Judy Anf in, Claude
^,^^5^ ^ ^^^^^ ^j paintings from his

AUard, Jr., and Nancie Morton. ^jj^pj^y ^^ ^^^ godley Gallery in

Girls with work in drawing and j^^^ York,
composition are Martha Sue Clark,

' , .- '

j u . u.

Jacqui Dietz. Carol La.ssiter. Addle! Mr. Day accompanied by his

Richardson, Clara Dunagan, Phyllis
'"f^' brought his paintings to Long-

Brldgeforth, and Barbara Bishop. I

"^^od ^a^^ T h u r s d a y, when he

Having crafts-work in the exhibit '

Proved to be a most interesting

are Nan Brimmer, Clara Dunagan

Exhibit Features

Horace Day Oils

By CHERRY GORHAM
The dignified yet personable

Horace Day, outstanding Virginia

artist, has contributed an exhibit of

14 oil paintings as a part of the

(Continued on page 4)

IIUUACL UAV pri'pure.s his oil paintings for exliiliilion with the

help of his wife (left), Mrs. Lemon awl Miss Bedford in Jarman

Hall laat Thursday

person to interview

Usually painting portraits and
landscapes, the artist's most typical

scenes are those of Virginia and

the Carolinas. He remarked, "I

like to think of Virginia and the

CaroIina.s as my backyard." He
added, though generally he paints

rapidly when he reworks a picture,

it may take as much as a year of

off-and-on work to satisfactorily

complete it.

In addition to oils, paints, water

colors, and wash drawings, he

states that he selects his medium
according to the subject matter.

However, when he is on trips he

uses water colors most frequently.

Ideally Mr. Day would like to

paint half the time and devote the

other half to teaching. He said that

it is important for an art teacher

to paint some each day. He en-

courages his students to paint
regularly, too, and not to be con-

cerned over early weaknesses.

"The genuine painter is a law unto

himself," he commented; "he must
paint the way he feels."

Mr. Day has taughi, at Mary
Baldwin for about IS years, with

leaves of absence for an army
stint and for teaching at the Kansas

City Art Institute. In addition to

the Bodley display, his works have

been represented at the Academy
(Continued on page 4)

Art Works
Faculty Gives

Art Exiiibit
By ELENA VINOS

(Editor's note: Elena Vinos,

Spanish informant from Mexico,

plans to open an art gallery in the

future and is also an artist her-

self. The following is a report of

the faculty art exhibition now on
display in the browsing room of the

library. Works displayed here are

by Miss Virginia Bedford, Chair-

man of the Art Department, Mrs.

Janice Lemon, and Miss Annie Lee
Ross.)

Miss Virginia Bedford has ex-

hibited at the Virginia Museum In

Richmond, works in sUver and
Jewelry; at the Randolph-Macon
Women's College in Lynchburg, an
invitation show of college faculty

in the state; at the Southeastern

College Faculty exhibition; in

Greensboro; and three times at

Longwood College.

In this exhibition Miss Bedford

has works in pottery and enamels.

The pottery was made with

earthenware and stone ware. Some
of them are hand built and some
put on a potter's wheel. She has

ashtrays, flower pots and pot.s.

There stands up a very stylized Jai-

with a long neck that makes me
think of the ancient ones.

The enamels are powdered glass

fused by heat to copper. Color !>-

obtained by metal oxides added 1

the powder glaze. Sonne of th

shapes are spun forms and sorru

free forms; meaning that you stai

with a flat piece of copper air

raise the edges with a wood ham-
mer.

Mrs. Janice Lemon
Mrs. Janic<' Lemon is listed as

a contemporary American painter

by the Metropolitan M'lseiim of

Art in New York City. She has

been exhibiting since l!)47 a.s a pro-

fessional. She has had four one man
shows. In the sta'e ef Virginia shi;

has exhibited in Norfolk, Rich-

mond, Bristol and Lynchburg; out

of the state in Mis.souri, California

and North Carolina.

She has had three honorable

mentions In water colors, one oil

in the Members Loan Library in

the Virginia Mu.seum Travelin;'

Show, and has been represented in

several public and private collec-

tions. Her most important exhibl

tion was one in 19,56 in which they

included six pieces of her work in

(Continued on page 4^

Library

Lonfwood College

physical education, is the director

of the program and faculty sponsor
of Orcliesis.

All dance work presented has
evolved from actual work. Featured
modern dance numbers Include
"Imp'-infs," ""attepis of Forces,"
and "Flora and Fauna."

"Imprints" is set against a sky-

line b.ickdnip with tlie Naive mov-
ing through the fir.st impression of

a great city a>id becoming part of

the onriushing crowd. The scene
then shifts to figures In the night

of the city. "Patterns of Forces"
uses a rope as a unifying element.
The theme depits a struggle of any
group in which Individuals vie with
one another for supremacy. "Flora
and Fauna" centers around inde-

terminate figures awakening in a
dream world fantasy. Other num-
bers include "Shaker Suite,"

"Within Ourselves," "Grief," "Tv/o
Nocturnes," "Impressions" and
"Three Blind Mice."

Piano and Flute Concert
Thursday's piano concert will be

presented by Walter E. Urben, as-

sistant professor of music and
piano insturctor. He will be as-

sisted on the flute by Edgar F.

StUlwell, associate biology profes-

sor.

Students will register for clas-

.ses next year according to num-
bers which they will draw for this

purpose.

The sophomore class will draw
their respective numbers and reg-

ister for clas.ses April 2.'j between
two and five p.m. in the small

auditorium. All sophomores will

be excused from classes from 2

p.m. on, to register.

Freshmen will register for clas-

.ses May 1, from one to five p.m.

In the same manner and will be

excu.sed from all afternoon cla.s-

ses on this day.

Sonata in B Plat Minor. Opus num-
ber 3.') in four movements. After

intermission, "Intermezzo, Opus
UK, Number 1" by J. Brahms will

be presented. This will be followed

by Two Rhapsodies, Opus 79, Num-
bers 1 and 2: B Minor and G Minor.
Concluding the evenings perform-
ance will be "Capriccio in F Mlnof,
Opus 28" by E. von Dohuanyl.
Mr. Urben holds an advanced

Certificate in Music Education
from the University of Illinois, an
M. M. degree from Indiana Uni-

versity, a B.M. from the University

of Illinois and from the Conserva-

tory of Music of the College of

the Pacific.

Dr. Stillwell has studied under
John WumnifM-, first flutist In the

New Vork Philharmonic Orchestra,

and M. Wittgenstein of CBS. A
biologist, he holds the Ph. D. and
M. A. degree from Duke University

and the A.B. from Wagner Luthern
College in New York.

Evening of Plays

The fifth event of the week long

Festival of Fine Arts will be the

Friday evening presentation of an
Evening of Plays. Prtssented by
Alpha Psi Omega, honorary dra-

matics fraternity, the three one-act

plays will be "A Boy With a Cart."

by Christopher Pry, "Overtones"

by Alice Gertenberg, and "Over-

ruled" by George Bernard Shaw.
"A Boy With a Cart" will be

directed by Mr. David W. Wiley, an
assistant professor of speech and
diama at Longwood. He will be

assisted in directing by Molly

Workman. "Overtones" will be

directed by Donna Boone and
"Overruled" will be dlreclf^d by
Miss Workman. The.se productions

are under the overall direction of

David Wiley.

L. C.-U. Va. Joint Coneert

Concluding the week's eventa will

be a Joint choral concert presented

by the University of Virginia glee

(Coiiliiiued on l)ar;e 3i

WALTER LRBEN (right) Is assLsted by Edgar Stillwell In rehearsal

for tomorrow evening g concert.

r-.. n
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Your Student Government

Each and every student of LonKwood College is a mem-
of the Student Government Association. This is a point

which needs to be stressed a great deal.

As members of this Student Government As.sociation,

there are certain responsibilities which you as individuals

share in the success of this Government. The i)urpose of

this editorial is to a.ssist you, the student.s, in understand-

ing those responsii)ilities which you have acquired by be-

coming a mem!)er of Long\^()0(rs Student Government. This

editorial also is being written to give you some of the pur-

po.ses and activities of your governing body.

Your Student Government has an elected representative

Council which has as its general responsibility the welfare

of each student. It is through these Council members that

your suggestions and ideas become realities. The council

also strives in heli)ing to provide for the Student Body an

environment which will stimulate growth in all phases of

college" life, academic, athletic, cultural, and social affairs.

The most imi)ortant responsibility of your Student Council

is the enforcement of the Honor Code. Your Honor Code is

not just a rule to be followed or broken. It is a way of life

which each of us should feel proud to follow.

To be an efftctive Student Government, there must be

understanding and cooperation with all students, faculty,

and administration. You, the students, can help .so much in

helping to achieve this needed understanding and coopera-

tion.

Throughout the year, the Student Council sponsors

many activities which are directed toward making Long-

wood a better place in which to live. The Student Council

is usually thought of as only the enforcer of the rules of

the handbook. It is true that this is one of the major re-

sponsibilities, but their job does not stop at this point. The
Student Council sponsors (1) The Orientation Progi-am for

the Fi-eshmen and new students (2) An assembly program

(3) A Rec Dance (4) Delegates to SIASGA Convention (5)

May Day. These are just a few of our activities. As mem-
bers of the Longvv'ood Student Body, your responsibility is

to support these activities in order for them to function

properly.

At Longwood, one is limited by necessary rules, but

with these rules comes a new freedom which is experienced

for the first time. That freedom is the making of your own
decisions and using your own judgments. The Student Gov-
ernment hopes to inspire each of you to use your judgment
in the very best way.

As students of Longwood College, your fullest coopera-

tion and understanding is requested by Your Student Gov-
ernment. This will be a big step toward the never-ending

task of making your college life one of much satisfaction.

Barbara Odom, President

Student Government Association

UniE MAM?CAMPUS ^^^

youeU

um\\

Institute Speakers Discuss

Va. Ethics^ Economics^ Art
Virginia's social concepts, her

present economy - In - flux prob-

lems and her life as mirrored in

the literature of one of her great-

est authors were subjects of the

spring letcuies of Longwood Col-

lege's Institute of Southern Cul-

ture, Friday.

Dr. Marshall W. Pishwick, a

Roanoke Virginian and professor of

American Studies at Washington
and Lee University; Dr. Gordon W.

Social Notes

By N.-WrV HARN.SBERGER

Blackwell, chancellor of the
Woman's College, University of

North Carolina, and Dr. Dorothy B.

Schlegel, a.sscciate professor of

English at Longwood, were the

speakers.

Dr. Fishwick used the subject,

"Jamestown Revisited" to trace

what Virginians have become from
ihe time that "nialarlal suburb of

the Old World became the gateway
to the new world."

Afternoon Paper
In the afternoon address, the

North Carolina chancellor used the

I

subject "The Changing South" to

I

show what Is the individual south-

jerner's fate amid shifting popula-

r. .1. . « . 1 • , J tiuns, both white and Negro, and
On the home front last week end, „. .

* ' "
. „._, ., J _ I

under extreme pressures of

changes in the economy.
Blackwell Lecture

Dr. Blackwell told the afternoon

session of the Institute that the

South today is characterized by

the Sophomore class sponsored a

combo party in the main rec. The
theme was "Club 60, " and Pat

Hawkins from Blackstone furn-

ised the music.

VPI Spring Formals

The Spring Formals at Tech at-

change.

"The needs for the South of the

'R^N'TTHINK W^iU HAVE ^^ANy ^tOQmi Wi r^^ —NOT
,

Church News

Groups Select New Officers

House CouncilRule Changes

A few changes have been made in the rules and regula-
tions set up by the House Council. Those new regulations
will become effective in September. They will be printed in

the handbook which each student will receive for the com-
ing year.

A great deal of thought and consideration was .given

in making these changes. Such changes have taken place
because those who made them felt and recognized a need
for them. When the need for them becomes apparent to

those concerned, and when they are requested by some of
tho.se whom they will affect, it becomes evident of the fact
that a t\'w changes must be effected for the betterment of
student life in the dormitories.

A new regulation regarding all dormitories will read
— Strict study hour shall be observed from 8:00 p.m. to

1):-15 p.m Monday through Thursday. Aljsolute quiet is re-

quired of all persons during this time. There is to be no
visiting excei)t for purpo.ses of studying among buildings or
fi-oni loom to room (exceiit when rooms are in suites) dur-
ing this time. From 9:45 to 1():15 p.m., there may be visit-

ing and going to the Snack Bars. These rules apply to the
Home Management House also.

Sophomores, .Juniors, and Seniors will be granted un-
limited lights. The regulation of Freshman lights will read— Lights in Freshman building must be turned off every
night at 12 p.m. except Saturday when lights are to be I

turned off at 2 a.m. I

The most important part of a strong and sturdy build-!

ing is' its foundation. Without this good basis of structure,
the l>iii!ding will not stand. Like this building, a good
foundation is the basis for a strong and sturdy Hou.se Coun-
cil. The rules and regulations of llouse Council must pro-
vide this foundation upon which the House Council can
function. It is the duty of the House Council to build the
I'oundation and make it strong.

While it is the House Council that builds the founda-
tion, it is YOU — The Student Body on which depends the
ultimat(> growth of the building. Without the co-operation
of the students, the House Council will not be able to

function correctly. Success depends not on a few, but on the
whole working together as one.

Strict study hour must be maintained in order to im-
prove the study conditions in the dormitories. Its purpose
is to provide satisfactory conditions for those who wish to

study in the dormitory. It is FOR Y'OU, the students, that
these regulations have beeif established; and it is

THROI'GII YOi: that they mu.st bo enforced.

Bet McLoughlin

President, House Council

Entfreil »• ti'i-onil cU» matter at th«> Tost Offii'e Rt Karmvlllf, Virginia, under the
Act of I'onurtaa on March H, 11184. Kepremntwl (or national advertlaing by the NaUonal
Ailvertl«inK Si'rvicf. I'rinti-Hl by llie I'ainivUle lleiald.

Episcopalian

Next Sunday, April 27, Canter-

bury Club is having a supper at

six o'clock. The cost is 25 cents per

person and it will be well worth it.

Following supper, we will have In-

.stallation of officers in place of

Ve.spers. The new officers are:

President, Pat Farrlngton; H-S
Vice President, Walter Walker;
Longwood Vice President, Nancy
Winfree; Secretary, Demetria
Koumparakis; Treasurer, Martha
Gray Shirley. After Installation,

Vernon Austin, Canterbury Presi-

dent for 1955-.S6. Will address the

group. Don't forget that your regis-

tration fee of $1.50 for the Roslyn
Conference May 10 and 11 is due
April 27 if you plan to attend.

Methodist

The installation of the new offi-

cers was held on Sunday night,

April 20. Those installed were Vir-

linda J o y n e r. President; Merle

Ridinger and Margaret Shropshire,

Vice-Presidents; Juliet Robinson,

Secretary; and Nancy Cross, Treas-

urer. Also installed were the vari-

ous committee heads.

Carolyn Wilson and Annie Mae
Williams are the recipients of schol-

arships to attend the International

Intercollegiate School of Alcohol

Studies August 23-28 in Waterloo.

Ontario, Canada.

The spring retreat for the Metho-
dist Student Movement will be held

April 25-27 at Camp Richmond.
Those who will be representing

Longwood are Mary Alice Henry,

Virlinda Jcvnor, Juliet Robinson,

Margaret Shropshire, Doris Kesling,

Calvert King, and Malinda Ayres.

Dr. Francis B. Simkins will be

By ANN GLOVER

the faculty guest for Wesley's

traded a large crowd. Those girls
i

future are for a balanced region,

attending the dances were Betty
i

a balanced culture, wherein values

Byer, Helen Browder. Norma Wil- of both urban and rural ways of

son, Nancy Cole, Dottie Gills, Sue i

living are fostered, and greater

Humphries, Peggy Mullin, Sue equality of opportunity.

Price, Nancy Allen, Sue Blair, Kay
: Dr. Schelgel chose the evening

Kellam, Nancy Winfree, Reba
| subject "Jam«s Branch Cabell and

Westmoreland, Mary Ann Barnett, Southern Romanticism" to weave
Jackie Lou Harnsberger, Mary
Beck, Faye Garrett, Marilyn King,

Shirley Lucy, Gwen Melton, Patti

Roach and Jean Turner.

U. Va.

Peggy Tyer, Emily Irby, Hannah
Halle, Jill Green, and Claudia

Coffee Hour on Friday night, April Whipple traveled to U. Va. for the

Timely Topics

By BARBARA HECK
The Rrnssols World Fair was of-

ficially opened last Thursday by
King Baudouin of Belgium. The fair

will extend through October 19.

Seems that the U.S. exhibit with

such American features as a
fashion show is drawing more of

an eye-opening crowd than the

Russian exhibit of Sputnik I and 11

"models." ... At a recent editors'

meeting Dean Earl W. English of

the University of Missouri School

of Journalism attacked the low
salaries in Journalism professions

and particularly the starting sala-

ries in the newspaper field. He
claimed that too few persons were
entering into journalism careers.

English recommended that news-
papers adverti.se in coUeac dally

papers, interview undergradu-

ate students, and sponsor sciiolar-

shlps as well as raise starting

wages.
A device as big as the Empire

State Building and weighing about

125.000 tons would be needed to

25.

Presbyterian

The 1957-58 Westminster Fellow-

ship Council and the 1958-59 Council

held their annual spring retreat at

Sydnor's Lake Sunday, April 20. At
this time Jack WUcox, the incom-

ing President, led the group in a
discussion of plans for the next

year, an evaluation of the past

year's work, and a training class

for the new council. In addition to

these meetings the group found rec-

reation for the occasion in boating,

swimming, and playing horseshoes.

All members of the Westminster
Fellowship were invited out to the

lake for supper and fellowship

Sunday night. After enjoying their

picnic supper and participating in

group singing, Jim Price and Rose
Marie Lawrence led the group in

a closing devotional.

In addition to the new officers

elected for the coming year the

following commission heads have
been chosen: Faith, Kathe Hegnsle
and Bob Ewald; Fellowship,
Elaine Chaffln and Jim Price; Ex-
pansion, Josle Curry and Bob Loml-
nack; Enlistment, Ann Jenkins and
Scott Bowen; Newspaper, Betty
McClenny, Mary Davis, and Roger
Mower; and Ecumenical Relations

Coordinator, John Myers.

All are Invited to attend Bible
Study Wednesday night at the Pres-
byterian Church at 7 p.m. Dave
Moore, the leader, and the group
are studying the prophets.

On Sunday, April 27, at 7 p.m..
Charter Wells will present a pro-

gram of dramatic reading at West-
minster Fellowship.

Ecumenical Conference

The following students attended
the Virginia Student Ecumenical
Conference held at Camp Massa-
netta April 11-13: Merle Ridinger
and Lenola Johnson, Methodist;
Jack Wilcox, Gene Ram.sey, Al
Reynolds and Dave Moore, Presby-
terian; Linda Allen and Walter
Walker, Episcopalian; and Kathe
Hegnsle and Ann Glover, YWCA.

At the business meeting at the
conference Linda Allen was elected
to serve as Secretary of the Vir-
ginia Student Ecumenical Move-
ment for the coming year and Ann
Glover was re-elected to serve as
the state representative for the YM-
YWCA on the council.

week end.

KA
Betty Griggs attended the KA

dinner Dance in Richmond Friday

night in honor of her escort, Herb
Seay. Herb, a senior from Hamp-
den-Sydney, has been chosen the

outstanding KA in Virginia.

Alabama
Lee Page and Mary Ellen O'Con-

ner traveled to Auburn Polytech-

nic Institute and attended the par-

ties at the Phi Kappa Phi House.

Washington and Lee
Cherry Oorham, Catherine Wal-

ker, and Carolyn Axsom attended

the Spring Formals at W-L.

Mary Lou McNabb and Nancy
Morton went .south to Davidson

College, N. C, for the dances.

Page Landers and Scottle Hart

traveled to New Jensey to attend

the dances at Princeton.

Suzanne Barr attended the Greek
Carnival at the University of Rich-

mond last week end.

Hampden-Sydney

in fascinating fashion Cabell's ar-

tistic ability with an analysis of

the reality of his beloved state and
region from which he drew inspira-

tion.

.Schlegel Lecture

Dr. Schlegel told the evening

audience that Cabell and the South

are alike in that they both attempt

to create a far more beautiful world

than the one that surrounds them.

TV Topics

Wednesday, April 23

7:30 Ch. 6 — One pha.se of man's

battle against the Antarctic in quest

of scientific knowledge Is to be Illus-

trated In "To the South Pole for

Science," on Disneyland.

9:00 Ch. 12 — "Angry Harvest,"

novel written in a Communist Jail

by an American and a Polish prLson-

er, will be dramatized on Kraft Tele-

vision Theater. Theodore Bikel and

Ina Balln will be starred. The book,

just recently published, was written

by Hermann Field and Stanlslaw

Mlerzenskl.

10:00 Ch. 12 — Walter Skezak and

Dolores Del Rio will costar in "The
Public Prosecutor," on the U. S.

Steel Hour. With a French revolu-

At the KS house party were seen I tion background, the drama con-

second of a series of missile tests

exploded at Cape Canaveral Friday.
The Air Force's Thor blew up
while on the launching stand, but
none of the personnel were reported
Injured . . .

The British government has
okayed an expansion program for
British universities which will allow

Dottle Morris, Ann Coleman, Kay
Howard, Jenny Burns, Dottie

Brown, Barbara Rossitcr, Brenda
Green, Juhe Pitts, Carolyn Ward,

Emily Atkinson, M. Warren, Sara

Gayhart. Anne Adams, Catherine

Ozmon, Iris Hlnes, Elva Wynne,
Carole Manley, Anne Kezlah, Eni-

estine Stoltz. Jo Bailey, Beverly

Gaskins, Duner C a h i 1 1, Barbara

English, Brenda English, Billie Jo

Altlzer, Carolyn Crockett, Sally

Harney, Ann Scott, Carolyn De-

Haven, Joyce Pendleton, BUlie

Shores, Boots Davis, Ellen Trader

and Pat Reyes. Betty Smythers at-

tended Derby Day at Roanoke Col-

lege.

Jean Peyton, Barbara Bishop,

Mate Fadely, Margaret Graham,
Peggy Hall, Joan Stinnett, Anita

Eanes, Nancy Donaldson, Ann Sny-

der, Joyce Ellis, and Nancy Harns-

berger journeyed to Roanoke for

the wedding of Peggy BlevlnsiMrs.

Randy Brightwell, Jr.) on April 12.

It was a beautiful wedding, and

the girls had a great time in the

big city.

cems a vicious inquisitor who is vic-

timized by his own unscrupulous

methods.

Thursday, April 24

8:30 Ch. 12 — The story of the de-

velopment of Juplter-C, the ballistic

mLsslle that launched America's first

satellite, will be dramatized in

"Sliooting for the Moon," on Climax.

John P'orsythe, Dick York, Bethel

Leslie and Robert Armstrong will be

featured.

9:00 Ch. 6 — Singer Tommy Sands

will fill the guest spot on the Pat

Boone .show. Both recently visited

Virginia to appear in a movie filmed

at V.M.I.

9:30 Ch. 12 — Michael Wilding.

Yvonne de Carlo and Carmen Math-

ews will be starred in "Verdict of

Tliree," on Playhou.se flO. Drama in-

volves a woman's murder trial and

its influence on three Jurors as well

as the defendant herself. Cast also

includes Angela Lansbury, Rod Tay-

lor and Cecil Kellaway.

Friday, April 25

9:00 Ch. 6 — Ethel Merman will

guest with Frank Sinatra.

9:30 Ch. 8 — Maurice Evans will

re-create his Broadway stage role as

the dinner-Jacketed villain In "Dial

'M' for Murder," in a 90-minute pro-

ducUon on the Hall of Fame. Cast

Boerc Eh Thorn, local EngUsh also Includes Johti WUUams and An

Biagraphers Talk

To English Society

an expense of $168,000,000 between
send a man to the moon and bring i

1960 and 1%3—the largest in their

him back. iV.-P. and P.S.) . . . history . . . Secretary of Commerce
January 1 may be the date set for

the halt of nuclear tests. Such
plans are being developed among
administration officials . . . The

Weeks said that the end of the re-

cession slump is now in sight for
the country, and a definite upturn
should occur by late summer.

.society, held its annual literary tea

Thursday in the Student Lounge.

This brought to a close the activi-

ties of the society for the year.

The program consisted of a panel

discussion on "The Problems of

Writing a Biography," moderated
by Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr. On the

panel were James Wellard, author

of General George S. Patton, Jr.:

Man Under Mars; Francis B. Sim-

kins, author of Pitchfork Ben Till-

man, South Carolinian, Gardner B.

Taplin, author of The Life of Eliza-

beth Barett Browning, and Marvin

W. Sclilcgel, author of Ruler of the

Reading: The Life of Franklin B.

Gowea.

thony Dawson, both members of the

original Broadcast cast.

9:30 Ch. 12 — Vincent Price will

be cast as a charming vagabond im-

plicated in an art swindle, In "The

Kind Mr. Smith," a comedy on the

Playhouse of Stars.

Saturday, April 26

7:30 Ch. 12 — "The Case of the

Screaming Woman" will be the sus-

pense drama on the Perry Mason
show, staring Raymond Burr.

8:00 Ch. 8 — Lily Pons, Gertrude

Berg and Pearl Bailey will be guests

on the Perry Como show.

9:00 Ch. 8 — Jo Stafford will be

featured on Club OaslB.

—Richmond Timet DUpatch

fMua^etmmtMmtm tmtgim iglMtill—t
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Ogburn Given
State Award
Miss Lois Ogburn, a Junior busi-

ness education major Ironi Mc-
Kenney, was chosen Miss Future

Business Executive of Virginia on
Saturday, April 12 at the State

F'uture Business Leaders of

America Convention in Roanoke.

As representative of the Long-

wood region, Lois competed with

girls from Madison, Radford and
Richmond Professional Institute.

Each girl was interviewed for

thirty minutes by prominent busi-

ness executives from Roanoke, and
they were judged on conduct, neat-

ness, persar.allty, interest shown in

the field of business and reasoning

ability in business situations.

After receiving the title Lois

stated, "I feel it is quite an honor

and I'm looking forward to repre-

senting Longwood as well as Vir-

ginia at the National Convention

this summer."
Lois will travel to St. Louis,

Missouri, to represent Virginia at

the National PBLA Convention June
1,5-17 and compete with other state

candidates for the title of Miss

Future Business Executive of

America, which was won last year

by Longwood College senior, Char-

lotte Hall.

Arts Festival
(Continued fi-orn cage 1)

club and the Uongwood College

choir.

The first portion of the program
will bo presented by the Longwood
Choir. Jo Ann Garner will accom-

pany the choir at the piano. The
next portion of the program will

be presented by the University of

Virginia Glee Club. Following in-

termission, the Choir and Glee

club will conclude Jointly with

Schubert's "Mass in G Major."

Soprano soloists will be Claire

Everhard from the University and

Gay Allen from Longwood. The

bass soloist will be James Mc-
Combs, assistant music professor

at Longwood. Miss Josephine

Bailey, assistant music professor at

Longwood will accompany at the

organ. Nancy Taylor will accom-

pany at the piano.

The 35 member University Glee

Club is under the direction • of

David H. Davis, assistant music

professor at the University. The

Longwood Choir is directed by Dr.

John W. Molnar. music department

chairman at Longwood.

Dr. Molnar is committee chair-

man of the Festival of Fine Arts.

Do you like to play .softball?

Then come out and Join in the

fun. Softball practices can be

held any afternoon at 5 o'clock,

and only four practices are ne-

cessary in order to play in the

class games. The winning class

receives five points towards the

coveted "Color Cup."
i

Longwood To Hear
European Scholar

Dr. Norman Anthony Francis St.

Jdhn-Steves, vi-siting fellow at the

Lci'v School, Yale University, will

speak on the "Victorian Con-

science," April 29, at 10 a.m. in

Jarman Hall. He is sponsored by

the Richmond Area University

Center.

The 2T-year-old doctor was edu-

cated at Radcliffe, Oxford, and

Cambridge University and has

studied in Rome and Bologna. He
holds the M. A. degree from Ox-

ford and Cambridge; B.C.L. of Ox-

ford, and the Doctor of Philosophy

from London University. He was
awarded the Yorke prize for the

most outstanding essay on legal

history and law i-eform for the

year 1957 by Cambridge University.

Since 19,S3 he has been a tutor at

Merton College, Oxford, and lec-

turer at King's College. London. He
was elected the Yale Fellowship in

1957.

Dr. St. John-Steves' writings in-

clude Obscenity and the Law, Wal-

ter Ragehot, Woman in the Law,

and Ccnsorsiiip in England. Cur-

rently he is working on a compara-

tive study of the American and

English Constitutions. He has con-

tributed to "The Sunday Times,"

"The BBC Third Programme,"
"The Spectator" and "The Re-

porter."

Tidevcaier Delegates Meet,

Schedule '58 Hockey Garner
By WILLIE TAYLOR

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

ALL $1.00 STATIONERY

Now 89c

Wed , Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

also

HAMBURGER SPECIAL 50c

On These Days

With This Coupon

Hockey, anyone? That, changing

the "anyone" to "everyone,"

seemed to be the main topic of dis-

cussion at the Spring meeting of

the Tidewater Field Hockey A.s-

sociation held on April 14, at West-

hampton College.

Miss Augusta Chapman, presi-

dent of the Tidewater F. H. A.,

*nld of her visits to the United

States Field Hockey Association

meetings and announced with
great pride that Mrs. Clara "Bobo"
McCarter, graduate of Longwood,

was a member of the U. S. tour-

ing team that would be going to

South Africa this year.

The Tidewater P. H. A.'s big

aim for the coming year is to

create interest in hockey in the

high schools and colleges in the

Tidewater area. This is to De done

by holding hockey clinics at

various schools under the direc-

tions of experienced hockey instruc-

tors such as Miss Mary Jane
Miller of Westhampton College,

Miss Harriet Walton of St. Cath-

erine's, and Longwood's Miss Re-

becca Brockenbrough.

Miss Chapman announced that

the 19.58 Tidewater Tournament
would be held the week end of

October 31 and November 1 at Wil-

liam and Mary sponsored by the

Norfolk Division of William and

Mary. The Tidewater tournament

will be followed up by the South-

cast Tournament November 15,

16 in Baltimore, Maryland.

After the adjournment of the

meeting, hockey games were

scheduled for the '58 season. Long-

wood scheduled games with Roa-

noke College, Madison, Richmond,

\

Norfolk Division of William and

I

M a r y, William and Mary, and
i Westhampton. A full and exciting

i sea.son seems to be in store for

all.

Representatives from Mary
Washington, William and Mary,

Norfolk Division, Westhampton.

Richmond, and Longwood were
present at the meeting. The Long-

wood representatives were Miss

Rebecca Brockenbrough, Gayle

Cunningham, and Willie Taylor.

Sports Summary

By JACKIE WALLER

Sports are faring much better

with the lovely spring weather. Fol-

lowing are a few of the weekend
scores:

Baseball: VPI defeated William

and Mary 3-1 for its fifth straight;

Bridgewater over Lynchburg, 6-5;

The Citadel walloped W and L 10-1,

23-8.

Tennis: Scores are Duke 5, David-

son 4; UNC 9, South Carolina 0;

Wake Forest 9, Pfeiffer 0.

Golf: Scores are William and
Mary 6, Navy 3; UNC 24 1-2, David-

son 2 1-2; Wake Forest 19, VPI
7 1-2.

Baseball

One of Saturday's two big base-

ball games saw American Univer-

sity lean to Randolph-Macon 9-1. It

!was the fourth consecutive Mason-
1 Dixon win for the Jackets.
' Meanwhile the University of Rlch-

NANCY ANDREWS
Leads Archery

Mary Lucy Morgan, a Junior

physical education major from

AltaVista, will .serve as president

of the Monogram Club for the

year 19,58-.);'. Other officers in-

clude Gayle Cunningham, secre-

tary, and Willie Taylur, treasurer.

Both girls are members of the

Junior class and physical educa-

tion majors.

mond's Spiders defeated VPI 14-6

for their sixth straight triumph.

Richmond is securely on top in

both the Big Six and the Southern

Conference.

In a triangular track meet in

Raleigh, South Carolina defeated

Virginia and North Carolina: South

Carolina, 70 points, Virginia second

with f)() 1-2 puinls, nnd North Caro-

lina State third with 23 1-2 points.

Archery, Anyone?

Season Opens

For Archery
By CHRIS KA.MEN

She's done it ag;uu! For tlie third

con.secutive year Nancy "Drawers"
Andrews holds the position of Long-

wood's archery manager. "I was
very plea.sed to have the Job again

iiml I hope to be able to get more
tiirls interested in this challenging

and interesting sport." stated the

pliysical education ni a J o r from
Roanoke.

An ardent archery fan. Nancy has
been shooting the arrows since her

pre-college days. In past years she

has had added experience in the

sport at Girl Scout Camp where
she served as a Unit coun.selor and
archery instructor.

Nancy is a member of the H20
club and served as assistant chair-

man of the 19,57 water pageant. She
is also a member of the Monogram
Club. Cotillion Club and president

of Theta Sigma Upsilon social

I sorority.

j

In the field of archery there is

plenty of room for e\ eryone to par-

I ticipate. Gr^'en 'n white, red 'n

white color cup competition, which
will be held some time this month,
Ls open Id all students who have at-

tended the eight practices neces-

sary In order to shoot. Practices
are held on Monday and Thursday
at 4. Five color cup points will go
to the color that wins the class

archery matches.

On April 24 William and Mary
will be Longwood's rival for our
first inter - scholastic competition

game and on May 10 Longwood will

tiavel to Richmond to match skills

with a team from Westhampton.

You'll be Sittin'on top ofthe world when you change toEM

"MM" <• A RUltTKaie TRASC HARK. e9mil«llT IMt Tn9 0O^*QOU QON'iMT.

BMOC X-

•Big Man On Campus—yea man! He

treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete

with charm like that. So if you're S'O"

and a little imderweight, remember—you

don't have to be a football hero to be

popular. Just rely on the good taste of

Coke. Put ia a big supply today!

Light into that

Drink

CW(^

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottlad undtr authority of Tha Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCHBURG BOTTUNG COMPANY

You get a more
effective filter

on todays L&M
Look for the patent number'"

on every pack. ..your

assurance that you are getting

L'M's exclusive Tilterlng action

^ FILTBR S

M«MTT « MTIM TOSACCOC&

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the plea.sure end of an I>M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland'.s finest cigarette tohaccas. The patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure wiutc outside, a.s a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. frl»61l LiuutTT * Mviu Tobacco Co.
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Club News
Several organizations have

plcctcd officers for the coming year

as follows

:

Student Ediicntion Association

Ella Gray, an English major

from Gloucrster, has been elected

proslficnt of the Student Education

Association. Other officers of the

association include: Mary Lou

Morgan, vice president; Elaine

Chaffln, secretary: and Jane Kell,

treasurer. Historian and reporter

will be elected next year.

Spanish Club

Joann Tench, a Spanish major

from Pcnnhook, has been newly

elected president of the Spanish

Club for the 1058 school year. Other

officers of the Spanish Club for the

coming year are: Norrish Munson,
vice-president; Yvonne Webb, sec-

retary; Barbara Fisher, treasurer;

Betty Jane AlROod, reporter.

LonKwnod Library League
The president of the Longwood

Library I.eaKue for next year is

Helen Rilee. The I^ibrary League
is composed of students majoring

in Library Science and and any
other interested people. Other of-

ficers elected were: Clare Ploge,

vice president; Kathryn Wallace,

secretary; Nancy George
treasurer; Evelyn Alouf, reporter.

Granddauchters' Club

The GraiiddauRhters' Club has

elected Ann Wallace from Coving-

ton, Virginia, as President of the

club for 19.")8-.59. Other officers are

as follows: Helen Rilee, Vice-Presi-

dent; jJean Johnson, Secretary-

Treasurer; Elizabeth Nichols, Re-

porter.

Plorace Day
(Continued from imge 1)

of Arls in Memphis, the Glbbs
Museum in Charleston, and many
times at the Virginia Museum in

Richmond. He also has done work
for the Ford Times magazine.
Before coming to Mary Baldwin

the artist studied at the Ajt Stu-

dents League of New York, was
artlst-in-residence at Lillian Wald's
Henry Street Settlement, and served

as diiector of the Herbert Institute

of Art. His future plans Include the

building of a studio and continued

tcacliing and painting.

Student Art
iContlnued irom naue 1>

Phyllis Bridgeforth, and Barbara
Bishop.

Showing water colors are Judith

noldernian, Barbara Parkinson,

Nancy Winfree, Gloria Gardner,
Mart'arel Dart, Nancy Brubeck, and
Carol Lassiter. VirRinla Herre, Sally

Tilsoii, Elena Vinos, Charlotte Wei-

mer, Jacqui Dietz, Nan Brimmer,
and Martha Clark have oil paintings

in the department.

Some of the beginning students
with projects in design, color, and
drawing and composition are Anne
Lee Lillaston, Robert Thomas,
Nancy Winfree, Helen Pals, Emily
Shelton, La Verne Collier, Patricia

Green, Margaret Dart, Margaret
Jeffries, and Elaine Johnson.

A groiip project under the direc-

tion of chairmen Pat Green, Elaine
Johnson, and La Verne Collier are

the mosaics in the classrooms.
String con.structions in the depart-

ment are by Carolyn Oliver, Linday
Landsdown, Margaret Henry, Mar-
garet Shropshire, Elizabeth Are-
hart, Brcnda Parsley, and Helen
Wente.

The department exhibits will be
open to visitors the remainder of

the week between I! a.m. and ,'> p.m.

FASHION SHOW

Girls! Be sure to see the Gay

Gibson Fashion Show at the

E)OROTHY MAY STORE—

Wednesday. April 30

You will set» girls model that

you know. Also you will •ee

dress<\s modeled that you know

—I>rlp Dry Gay Gibson . . .

$10.08 up.

EVERYONE INVITED

DOROTHY MAY
"The Store With More"

Faculty Art Officers
'Continued tiom page 1)

the Virginia Rotating Artists Ex-

hibition at the Virginia Museum.
In the exhibition at Longwood

College Library, Mrs. Lemon has

six oil paintings, one silk screen,

and sUver hair pins. Among the

oils stands out the "Three at

Taxco" and "Fourteen." The paint-

ing "Three at Taxco" is a decora-

tive one, more than a realistic one.

It is composed of three Mexican

girls carrying pots on their heads

and dressed in "sarapes." The girl

in the middle has the serious sad

expression of the young Indian

girls, the pots, the color, the ex-

pression, all this makes this paint-

ing entirely Mexican.

"Fourteen" is the most realistic

of all of them. This Is a sweet im-

pressionistic painting. She used as

a model. Nancy, her daughter. She
wanted her to look as a fourteen

year old gii'l so that Is why she

employed the green and red

Ei:adows. The green can be the

symbol of immaturity and hope

and the red the symbol of youth.

She has two paintings in which
there is a great use of movement—
the abstract "Lake Chapala" and
the less abstract "Chez Robert."

The last one, besides movement,
has gaiety. It makes me think of

one of those French Cafes deco-

rated with flowers and with tables

on the walk.

In Miss Lemon's silver work we
find hair pins made out of scraps

of silver. The hair pins remind me
of the Spanish "peinetas." They
have irregular forms and are
very modem.

Miss Annie Ross
Miss Annie Lee Ross exhibited

in the Virginia Museum, Jeslyn

Memorial Museum, in Omaha, the

Kansas City Art Museum, and
other places.

Miss Ross has two oil paintings,

several water colors, one wood
sculpture and works in silver and
leather. The abstract "Explorer
No. 1" Is an experimental approach

to color experience oil painting.

She did It last summer, lx>fore the

United States made the Explorer
No 1. First she had a moon in

mind, but this fact gave her the

idea. It stands up with yellow and
red colors and impresses us with

its power and strength.

"Ebb and Flow" is another ab-

stract oil painting, in which Miss
Ross has manipulated color and
form. It is an example of what
she calls "pushing color." Miss
Ross has been a realistic painter,

however she wanted to experiment
more in approaching water colors

in a free manner. Now, she l)egan

to paint without a pre-conceived
idea of a subject matter. She lived

in the mountains and she wanted
to express the storm in the moun-
tains. "Storm over Devil's Head"
and "Summer Storm" are memo-
ries of scenes interpreted In a per-
sonal manner. The "Storm over
Devil's Head" is the best water
color in the exhibition and the red
color in the mountain is very in-

teresting, giving strength to the
painting.

She has two sub-realistic water
colors. It is interestiijg to observe
and study the one titled "Why?".
In this water color we have the
questions who?, where?, when?,
why?—the eternal question. The
eye can be the eye of God, the
eye of the whole humanity.

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

VICKKOY FILTER

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE

FROM A PURENATURAL

MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT

-and it gives you Maximum Filtration

for the Smoothest Smoke!

• From the same soFt, pure material found in the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the

greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the

Viceroy filter gives you the viuximiim filtration for die smoothest

smoke of nny cigarette. More taste, too . . , the pure, natural taste

oi rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you

change to a filter lor!

Viceroy

New Crush -proof
flip-opan box or

famous familiar pack.

PURE, NATURAL FILTER...

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
• 1911, arown . WUlunuun Tubaccu Ci
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Tapiin PlansResearch p^g^QSint To Highlight May Day
With Fellowship Fund
College Gives Leave
For European Study

Dr. (Jai'dnor B. Taplin, as-

sociate professor of English
at Longwood College, was
awarded a Guggenheim Fel-

lowshij) for 1958-59, accord-
ing to an announcement made
on April 2S l)y the John
Simon (Juggenheim Memorial
Komidntion of X(>w York.

DR. GARDNER TAPLIN
Guggenheim Recipient

"Sayonara'' Comes

To State Today
i

"I

"Sayonara," Academy award
winner of foui' Oscar Awards, will

be featured at the Slate Theater
tonight through May 3, starring

Marlon Brando and Miiko Taka,
with Academy Award winning co-

stars Miyoshi Umeki and Red But-

tons.

"Sayonara" is based on Pulitzer

prize-winner James A. Michener's

novel, "Sayonara." It is the poig-

nant love story of an American Jet

ace and the star performer of a
famed Japanese theatrical troupe.

The Academy Awards received

for "Sayonara" went to Red But-

tons, Best Supporting Actor; Mi-

yoshi, Best Supporting Actress;

Best Sound Recording and Best Art
Direction.

The awards are made to men anil

women, without riis'.inction of raci .

color, or creed. The criterion is ii

dtmon.stration of the highest c;i

pacity for .scholarly research or fni

oiiginal artistic creation.

The subject of Dr. Taplin's n
search will be a study of the influ-

ench of Italian life and culture upon
American htcrature in the Nineteenth

century. Dr. Taplin plans to spend
the summer examining manuscript
collections at the Massachusetts
Historical Society, the Boston
Athenaeum, and other libraries and
museums in the Bo.ston and New
York area. Early in September he
vill sail for Italy, where he
vill remain until the summer of

um.

Author of Book

Di.- Taplin is the author of "The
Life of Elizabeth Barrett Brown-
ing," which was published in

March. 1957. by the Yale Univer-
ity Press. This book has been ac-

pu d by leading scholars in the

-'11 led States and England as the

^l(-fn;itive biography of this poet.

After being graduated from Am-
leist College, Dr. Taplin studied

at Harvard, where he received his

M.A. and Ph.D. degrcs. He then
became an assistant professor of

dnghsh at Indiana University and
'ater was a lecturer in English at

>o.ston University.

At Longwood Dr. Taplin teaches
cour.^es in "American Writers,"
Victorian Poets," and "Fre.shman

English." He is the faculty advisor
the honorary journalistic frater-

nity Pi Delta Epsilon. He has been
ranted a leave of absence to ac-

( ept the Guggenheim Fellowship and
will return to Longwood College in

Siptember, 1959.

Last year the Oiggenheim Me-
morial Foundation awarded $1,500,-

OOG to Mi scholars and artists.

The foundation was establihed in
192,'') by the late Senator Simon
Guggenheim of Colorado and his

wife in memory of a son, John
Simon Guggenheim, who died in

1922. The awards are made to citi-

zens of the 21 American republics,

the Republic of the Phillippines,

Canada, and the British Caribbean
area.

Iliirri|.l..n C. Owen

MAV DAY PARTICIPANTS pause during rehearsal for Saturday. Left to right, bacli: Mary L. Tcel,

Dottie Bosweil, Ann Rountree, Carolyn Kelly, Fran McLuughlin, Barbara Simpkins; front, Jeanne

Vestal, Tweety Lambiotte, Ann J. Collins, Mary A. Harnett.

Voters^ Committee^ Select

Paintings "Blue RidgeFarm '

"Ira" Scores Second

Longwood College has acquired

as the fifth purcha.se of the Com-
mittee for the Selection of Paint-

ings by Virginia Artists, "Blue

Ridge Farm," a realistic work by

Horace Day. Chosen from among
Mr. Day's fourteen works displayed

in the lobby of Jarman Autitorium

during the recent Festival of Fine

Arts, "Blue Ridge Farm" repre-

To Study In London

Pat Leake Wins Grant
By JACKIE GIBSON

Many people have dreamed about
|
malning after the close of her study

a trip abroad, but for Junior, Pat
|

at the University of London, she

Leake, it is a dream come true.
|

will have an opportunity to visit

Pat is the recipient of a scholar- Holland and the Brussels Worlds
ship granted by the Institute of In-

i
Fair.

ternaUonal Education. The institute
j

vVhen Pat found out she had been
sponsors g r a d u a t e students and

]

accepted she said, "1 have never
teachers, and Pat is one of the few

|

been so shocked and excited in my
undergraduates accepted for this ufe, i consider this the most won-

derful opportunity I shall ever re-

ceive."

seats, as well as the choice of the

committee, the favorite of voters

who gave it the nod of approval

as their first choice. Second place

in the balloting went to "Ira."

The painting employs cool colors,

with green and yellow greens pre-

dominant, and is a veiy realistic,

true landscape, typical of South-

western Virginia summers. In

many respects the work is remlnl-

.scent of the Hudson River School of

painting.

The Horace Day painting wOl be

placed in the Rotunda opposite the

work of another Virginia artist

previously purchased by the com-

mittee, Deford's "It Started Early

in the Morning." Other purchases

from this fund are the Greta Mat-

son work in the Virginian Room,
Jones' "Edge of the Marsh" and
Clifton's "Low Tide." The later two

paintings hang in Student Lounge.

With Mrs. Janice Lemon as

chairman, the committee, com-
po,sed of Miss Virginia Bedford,

Miss Annie Lee Ross, Mi.ss Annie

(Continued on page 4)

scholarship. It will cover her room,

board, and tuition while she is a
student at the University of London

Red Buttons stan-ed in his first 'summer session.

dramatic role in "Sayonara" and
his performance, said to parallel

that of Frank Sinatra's in "Prom
Here to Eternity" In many res-

pects, came to Buttons at a simi-

lar low point in his career. It has
opened entire new vistas for the

diminutive comic.

Miyoshi Umeki plays Button's

wife with the charm necessary to

bring home with force the attrac-

rlon of the Asian women who
marry American GI's in the Far
East outposts. This is Miss Umeki's
American film debut but she Is no

stranger to television. She first

came to the attention of the Ameri-

can entertainment world as a

singer on Arthur Godfrey's show,

where she was an immediate hit

and remained for many appear-

ances.

"Sayonara's" filming began In

(Continued on page 4)

Pat win sail fiom New York on

the Queen Elizabeth June 11 and re-

turn to this country the 21st of

August. An English and History i.'

major, Pat plans to take a general ?>

survey course Including poetry, the •'

'

novel, and the social and economic k[

changes in England. She will be "

studying with students from twenty

countries. While she Is at the Uni-

versity, Pat will make her home at

Canterbury Hall, Bloomsbury, in

the west end of London. To parallel

her survey course she will be tak-

ing trips with a lecture group to

visit the homes of various poets

and novelists and this will also In-

clude a play festival at Stratford-

on-Avon.

Arriving two weeks before the be-

ginning of the summer session, Pat

will visit such places as Paris,

Switzerland, Austria, Rome, Scot-

land, Madrid. With ooe week re-

Music Department
To Present Recital

The Longwood Department of

Music will present several student

recitals during the week of May 4.

Scheduled to perform in the stu-

dent recital in assembly on May 6

will be Carolyn DeHaven and Jo
Ann Garner, pianists; and Elaine

Weddle, oboist. The Longwood
Choir, Madrigals, and Chorus will

also offer selections.

Those performing In the recital

of Thursday, May H in Jarman at

4:00 are Adair Can\p, Nancy Tay-
lor, Edith Ward, and Elaine Wed-
dle, planLsls; Hildegard Wagner
and Nancy Cameron Kelly, organ-

ists; Dorothy Marshall, flute; and

Nancy Evans and Moonyeen War-
ren, sopranos.

Others scheduled to perform dur-

ing the week are Sue Humphries,

Jean Helms, and Ann Barnes, vo-

calists; and Sharon Lee Schaaf, or-

ganist.

Colonels To Supply
Music For Dancing

On .Saturday, May S, iit 3

p. in., Longwood Estate'.s Dell

will play host to Peter Pan,
tile little boy who iK'ver ^rew
ip, a.s the IDfjS .May Day re-

in a'li'.s the .story of the niagi-

i al Ivaiid of Never. From
• iame.s Harrie's Look of fan-
asy will .step the famed
I ai'.'ic'te s led i)y .Senior June
trothi r a.s Peter Pan.
Also starring Junior Vickl Brink-

ley as Wendy, and Freshman Twee-
die Lambiotte as Tinkerbell. May
Day will feature a host of other

Longwood students who will help

bring to life the various roles from
the James Barrie tale. Wendy Dar-
ling's brothers, John and Michael,
will be played by Norma Jean
Johnson and Dottle Bosweil, re-

spectively. Norma Jean is replac-

ing Barbara Simpkins, who has
caught the measles. Ann Rountree
will depict the children's faithful

(log, Nana.
The fierce pirate, Captain Hook,

will be portrayed by Carol Wolfe,

and Smee, the cook, by Fran Mc-
Loughlin. Chief of the Indians will

be Mary Lee Teel, while Jeanne
Vestal will portray the princess

Tiger Lily. Pursuing the pirate

i

captain In the form of the crocodile

will be Ellen Callaway and Carolyn
Kelly,

The greenery of the Dell will

come alive with mushrooms, totem
poles, and personality trees. Little

Lo.st Boys will wander through the

Land of Never with Peter Pan,
while Mermaids, Pirates, Indians,

Fairies, and a Ci'ocodlle will dance
and sing their way through a land

of enchantment. The freshmen

Will }'0^« organization be !p*'5''*^*='i' educaUon classes and var

Entries Due For

"Miss Longwood"

repre.sented in the "Mis.s

Longwood" contest, May 14

and W! The deadline for en-

ious uppercla.siimen will participate

In the dances which will link to-

gether the colorful story by mean*
of the script written by Nancy Bru-

trie.s, May 1, is tomorrow, .so [beck. The narration of Brubeck will

be sure your contestant has! also .serve to interpret the dances

registered in Miss Wilson's'^"'' actions of the various mem-

f^ff.l.a ^^'^ f*' '•'ic cast.

By last Friday 13 girls had been
selected to vie for the title, and
more have been cho.sen since then

in this contest based upon poi.se, tal-

ent, and personality, as well as

beauty. The girls are Hannah White,

Granddaughters' Club; Kay Pierce,

The Darling family will danoe
with Peter Pan who later In the

program will perform another

number with Tinkerbell. The other

main characters will share the

stage with the various dance
groups.

The commlttei'.s, led by May Day
freshman cla.ss; Dottie Gills, Alpha ci^irman Mary Ann Barnett, have
Sigma Alpha; Ph.vllis Bridf;eforth,

| i^n ^t work -since the latter part
Pi Kappa Sigma; Kitty Good, Alpha

j

(Continued on page 4)
Sigma Tau; June Elmore, Rotunda;

;

Bobby Koons, Richmond Club; Yvon-

ne Webb, .sophomore class; Jane
Proffitt, junior class; Emily Atkin-

son, senior cla.ss; Jo Ann Garner,

Sigma Alpha Iota; Nancy Evans,

choir; and Duner Cahlll, Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon.

The winner of the "MLss Long-

wood" title will receive $100 and
will enter the "Mi.ss Virginia" con-

test in June. The runner-up will re-

FHA Holds Rally;

Juan Arranil)uru

Addresses Group

The Spring Rally of the Long-

wood Fwleratlon of the I•^lture

ccive a .set of matched luggage, and Homemakers of America was held

;i Uiud girl .selected as "Mi.ss Con-

gciuality" will be given an award.

Ten More Seniors

To Work In State

Monday on campus. High Schcwls

represented were Amelia, Black-

stone, Crewe, Cumberland, Farm-
ville, and Worsham.
The main meeting was called to

order by the president. Sonny Mar-
tin, of Cumberland High School.

Mrs. Nell Griffin head of the Home
i Economice Department, gave the

Ten additional members of the welcome to the Longwood campus,

class of I!)')!) have made decisions after which a business meeting was
as to where they will assume held.

teaching and working positions this The main address was mad© by

coming fall. :Juaii Aramburu of Mexico City, a

Three .seniors in this latest group law student at iho University of

have cho,sen to teach in Warwick. Mexico now studying English at the

They include: Sue Amory. Pat Farmville High School. His topic

Palton, and Lucy Wooton. O'ln v,.i.s "Acro.ss the Border Under-

seniws in this group will b<; tcatli- .s'.andlngs- Likenesses and Differ-

ing and working in a variety of lo-,ences."

ca'i'jn.s thrnnghoui Virginia: Carol; The .sophomore and Junior home
Lash, Virginia Beach; Lucia Hart, ; economics majors conducted tours

Langley Field; Rosalie Gear, Am- around the campus. The program

herst Coun.y, Li.uLse P'ice, I.v f !i clused with lunch In the Longwood
burg; Katharine Krohblel, Fairfax dining tiall after winch the vlslt-

County; and Carol Wolfe, Falls Ing students returned to their high

Church, i
school*.
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Students, Reviewers, Find Festival A Success

Most Remarks Stress Need

For Arts Festival Fartier
Now that LoriKwood has comploted hor first Festival

of Fino Arts, The Hntuiuln lias attempted to assemble opin-

ions concerning tlir '.aliic and success of the projjfi'am. The
program for Fine Arts \Veei< was coordinated by a commit-

tee headed by Dr. John W. Molnar, Chairman of the Long-

wood Coik'Ke Music I)ei)artnient. Dr. Molnar summed up

the week's attainments, sayiiiK, "I think it was a huge suc-

cess, and I personally was quite satisfied. It focu.sed the at-

tention of the student body, townspeople and the state on

fine arts here at Longwood."

Several students, asked for their opinions concerning

the programs commented:

"I feel that we should make it an annual affair, but

it should be held earlier in order to enable students to at-

tend more of the performances."

"I enjoyed the programs I saw, and I liked the plays

best. They were fabulous."'

"I am sorry that 1 could go only one evening, but I

think that it is a wonderful idea and hope to see it contin-

ued."

A junior who attended several of the programs com-

mented :
"1 considered them all worthwhile. My only crit-

icism would be to lighten the load of academic work so

that more performances could be attended. I think that we
should continue this every year with a variety of pro-

grama."

One student phrased her comment simply, "I liked it,"

while another remarked: "We should have some profes-

sional talent, like an artist series program included for one

performance."

Having taken part in two of the programs one girl re-

marked : "I think it is a good idea, but it is certainly hard

on the students who are in many of the programs. A pro-

gram and classes are Just too much."

Finally it was stated: "This is a worthwhile project,

and I was pleased to see that it was well supported by the

students. As for the programs, all were quite adequate, but

I enjoyed "An Evening of Plays" most. Future programs
should be i)ianne(l so that they would occur earlier in the

semester, and not so near May Day."

It can be concluded from these comments, and others

that we have heard, that Longwood's first Festival of Fine

Arts was well received. The Rotunda commends those who
particii)ated in making this a success and hopes to see this

fectival become an annual event. P.E.P.

The annual revue of the Parm-
\-111p branch of the Floyd Ward
School of Dancing will be held In

Jarman Auditorium at 8 p. m.,
Friday, May 2.

Betty Adainson from Blacks-

burg and Barbara Simpkins, a
sophomore at LoiiRwood, will di-

rect the recital.

Handbook Rules Revised
The Student Council has made several rule changes

which will be included in the Student Handbook for 1958-

f)!). in some instances we have endeavored to clarify through

the revision and also omission of obsolete rules.

The following are the changes that have been made:

Students may ride in cars of day .students.

Freshmen and sophomores must be in at 10 p.m. on

week nights and 11 p.m. on week ends.

Juniors and seniors must be in at 11 p.m. on week
nights, 12:;'0 p.m. on Saturday night and 12 p.m. on Friday

and Sunday nights.

Students may not leave for home after attending

dances or parties at Hampden-Sydney, but may leave for

home after dances on this campus if written permission is

obtained fnmi the student's parents or guardian and ap-

proved by the Dean of Women.
Wt edie Norman
Vice-President, Student Government

—Hampton (J. Owen

PAGE LANDERS AND JOHN MYERS
Portray Illicit Lovers in OVERRULED

Satisfying Performances Bring

Enthusiastic Praise To Plays
By PAT CLEVELAND

The RoiunAa

As the fifth program In Long-

wood College's Festival of Pine

Arts, "An Evening of Plays" pre-

sented by Alpha Psi Omega, Na-

tional Honorary Dramatic Fra-

ternity, proved to be a full and
satisfying performance. The Fri-

day Evening audience was treated

to three types of plays by three

different authors presented by
three different directors. The plays

contrasted pleasantly as the direc-

tors brought out the consistently

capable and sometimes inspired

ability of their casts.

The story of Cuthman, Saint of

Sussex, was told in A Boy With a

Cart by Christopher Fry, and was
directed by Mr. David Wiley, As-

sistant Professor of Speech and
Drama. Over a core of moral and
religious significance was a spark-

ling layer of wit in a play that

started slowly, building to climax
with impact.

Cutham was played by Scott

Bowen who became in reality Cuth-

man, himself. Matilda Powell as

his mother was a pleasure, and
Garnett Smith was excellent as

usual. Other standouts in the large

cast were Donna Bonne as the

leader of the people of .south Eng-
land, John Myers as the farmer,

and Charter Wells and Jerry Ring-

wald as the oxen-like brothers. The
chorus contributed an "esprit de
corps" and some real gems of sup-

porting acting.

Boone Directs Overtones

Overtones by Alice Gerstenberg
was directed by Donna Boone and
proved that Miss Boone can direct

as well as she can act. Acting and
directing transformed an adequate
play into an effective bit of theatre.

Hannah H a i 1 e and Shirlee Camp-
bell, the inner or real selves, were
vivid, and Josie Couk lived and
enjoyed her part as Harriet. Bon-
nie Keyes was capable, though she

seemed more at home In A Boy
Willi a Cart.

Overruled by George Bernard
Shaw was hilarious comedy, though
It lacked the polish of the first two
plays. Page Landers and John
Myers played with infectious

adolescent abandon, while Scotty

Hart and Charter Wells approached
maturity, sophistication, and an ap-

propriate dryness of delivery.

Directed by Molly Workman, the

humor inherent In Overruled and its

spirited delivery made it a fitting

ending to "An Evening of Plays."

AuAienceA^]^la\ids

Well-CasiO^era

By CAROLE WHITE

The opera, "The Medium," was
presented Monday night, April 21,

In Jarman HaU Auditorium by the
Music Department of Longwood
College, as the first in a week-long
series of programs for the Festival

of Pine Arts. "The Medium" Is an
English opera written by Gian-
Carolo Menotti. It was successful

first at Columbia University and on
Broadway and proved to be a suc-

cess at Longwood also.

The leading roles were well-cast.

Joann P 1 v e 1 was convincing as
Madame Flora, a fake medium. In

this demanding role Joann came
through as the dynamic character
of the opera, thanks to the strength

of her heavy contralto voice. Her
Madame Flora was at once sinister

and ludicrous, and Joann 's over-

acting in the emotional scenes can
be forgiven.

Gay Allen's fine, well-trained so-

prano voice added the professional

touch to the opera In her role as
the medium's daughter, Monica,

j
Especially striking was Gay's sing-

ling as she stood behind a screen
' pretending to be the spirit of a dead

Bailey Shows
Bach's Power

By JOANN FIVEL

The second program of a week of

fine arts was a very fine organ re-

cital by Miss Josephine Bailey of

the faculty of the Longwood College
Music Department. She chose to

present an all Bach recital.

Miss Bailey tjegan the evening
with the very familiar "Toccata
ind Fuqiie in D Minor." The
power and sweep of this beautiful

composition were well portrayed
by the artist. The entire evening
was a study in contrast as the

majesty of the "Toccata" was fol-

lowed by a scries of Chorale Pre-
ludes, those wonderful expressions
of faith. These in turn, were fol-

lowed by the light "Concerto
No. 1." Contrast could be seen also

In the many floating soft passages
which Miss Bailey seemed so cap-
able of weaving.
This was a very fine program for

which Miss Bailey Is to be con-

gratulated.

Musicians Show Skill
As Longwood College's Festival

of Fine Arts continued, Thursday
night found Mr. Walter Orben pre-

senting once more a very enjoyable
evening of music for the piano. For
this program Mr. Urben was as-

sisted by Dr. Edgar Stillwell, As-

sistant Professor of Biology at

Longwood CoUege.

The Bach "Sonata for Flute"
was for many the highlight of the

program. Dr. Stillwell played with
much l)eauty of tone and musical
intelligence, and Mr. Urben proved
to be that rarlety among pianists,

a fine soloist who can become a
fine accompanist.

The Chopin "Sonata" which fol-

lowed proved once more that the

pianist Is a great admirer of Cho-
pin, for the understanding of the

music which was so apparent can
come only when composer and
pianist are one. The evening came
to a close with a "Cappricio" by
the modern composer Ernest von
Dohnanyi.

Timely Topics

By BARBARA HECK

A five year liigJi school plan idea
has been presented by Virginia
school superintendents who met at

Old Point Comfort last week. A
suggestion was made that gradua-
tion credit be given to eighth grade
courses and that more courses be
offered during the eighth grade
level ... A minority group In

Arlington is pushing a proposal
similar to that of Prince Edward
County—a provision for the open-
ing of privnte schools in the event
of integration. Most school officials

in Arlington are against any such
measure as closing the public
schools.

Twenty-t w o Esso storage tanks
on the Newport News peninsula

,
l)urst into flames last Wednesday
evening when a nearby steam gen-

erating unit exploded. The .500 flre-

I
men and volunteers were finally

j

able to bring the blaze under con-
i trol by Friday aft^'rnoon . . . Sec-

retai-y of State John Foster Dulles

appears to want to change U. S.

policy on suspending nuclear
weapon tests. He reportedly wants
to move toward a halt in testing

after the U. S. spring Pacific test

scries if inspections are allowed to

continue.

girl. On this occasion Gay's voice

was plaintive and clear.

The most charming character in

the opera was Toby, the mute,
played by Joan Dorsey. Although
she uttered not a single note, Joan
skillfully portrayed Toby's pathos
through dancing and pantomine and
provided the perfect contrast to

Madame Flora's booming and rant-

ing.

The supporting singers gave sure,

well-practiced performances, par-

ticularly Jean Helms whose voice

was firm and confident. The light-

ing was well-done as usual, and the

sets were adequate.

A small audience was neverthe-

less appreciative as they discovered

that their fellow classmates could

make opera interesting. This re-

viewer was particularly interested

in the last scene as Madame Flora's

firing of the gun at Toby proved
to be a startling climax to the eve-

ning's performance.

U. Va., L. C. Choirs

Combine Voices

In Varied Music

By MOLLY WORKMAN

As the final event of the Festival

of Pine Arts, the Longwood College

Choir and the University of Vir-

ginia Glee Club presented a Joint

concert in Jarman Hall, Saturday,

April 26.

The Longwood Choir, under the

direction of Dr. John W. Molnar,
opened the prog/ am with the

"Twenty-third Psalm." set to the

beautiful music of Franz Schubert.

The choir offered an interesting

and varied selection of both sacred

and secular music, Including tha

j

"Lullaby" by Davies from Shake-

[

spcare's "A Midsummer Night's

[Dream," and "Open Thy Heart" by
Bizet. As a whole the choir per-

formed with spirit and finesse.

The University of Virginia Glee

Club offered as their part of the

program a cycle of love in Madri-

gals. Although the group's per-

formance was adequate, It seemed
that tlie Glee Club was somewhat
limited by the choice of music.

One feels that the audience would
have been better pleased by a
wider variety of selections. The
University Glee Club was directed

by Mr. David H. Davies, and Peter

Cres-^man was the accompanist.

By far the most impressive ren-

dition of the evening was Schu-

bert' "Mass In G Major," sung
jointly by the Longwood Choir and
the University Glee Club, with Dr.

Molnar directing and Miss Jose-

phine Bailey at the organ. The ma-
jestic and lyrical work was high-

lighted by the excellent .solo work
of Claire Everhard,.Gay Allen, and
Mr. James McCombs of the Long-
wood College Music Department.
Piano accompanists were Jo Ann
Garner and Nancy Taylor.

The entire program was accented

by effective and unusual stage

lighting effects.
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Social Notes

By NANCY HARNSBERGER

Wedding bells . . . May Court
Maid of Honor, Ann Jeter, became
the bride of Lt. Bill Collins Satur-

day, April 26. Nancy Richardson
served as her maid of honor and
Sue LaFontaine was one of the

bridesmaids. Henrietta Dollins,

Julia Grey Wallace, Tipl Wauga-
man, Van Blackwood also attended.

Mary Lee Teel served as maid
of honor and Amanda Dillon and
Sue Amory were bridesmaids in

the wedding of Anita Heflin to

Jimmy Allen on April 26. Also

Jackie Harnsberger was among the

guests.

Merle Ridinger Just received a

Theta Chi pin from Dick Welngart

at Hampden-Sydney.
Parties, Parties, Parties . . .

Hampden-Sydney Is in the social

IlKiit again.

The KA's had their Rose Dance
Friday night with Aggie Lowery
reigning as the KA Rose. Saturday

night they entertained with the

theme of a "Ship Wreck" for a

party. Those girls attending the

parties over the week end were Jo

Bailey. Peggy Harris, Gin Kuyk,
Melissa Smith, Merle Ridinger,

Connie Michael, Mary Pem Lewis,

Audrey Bowen, Carol White, Nancy
Knight, Jean Dunagan, Mary K.

Browning, Joyce Pendleton, Duner
Cahill, Frances Harvey, Justine

Blount, Beverly Gaskins, Yvonne
Webb, Ann Snyder, Betty Roberts,

Marie Fisher, Faye Dula, Barbara
English, Jackie Waller, Kitty Har-

ris, Gail Jessee. Jackie Harper,

Carole Manley, Joanne Maitland,

Cass Conner, Dot Marshall, Nancy
Knowles, Beverley Kersey, Ellen

Trader.

Ciii Phi's

The Chi Phi's welcomed Cath-

erine Ozmon, Liz Mosteller, Mary
Stokes, Alice Cheatwood, Charlotte

Gray, Judy Alexander, Kay How-
ard. Marian Creighton.

The PlKA's rolled out the wel-

come mat to Frankie Click, Ann
Harding, Brenda Drewry, Norma
Redmon, Sara Oliver. Billie J.

Shores, Katherine Key, Audrey
Campbell, Beverly Redmon, Betty

Davis, Demetria Koumparakls,
Mary Ellen Moore, Joan Thomas,
Kitty Harris. Jo Lynn Holland,

Anne Keziah, Emily Atkinson.

At the Theta Chi house were
seen Barbara Hurst, Ernestine

Stoltz, Jane Adams, Melinda
Franklin, Mary Lou Turner, Shir-

ley Shepherd, Amy McFall, De-

anne Hogge, Ann Ruckman, Anna
Pope, Blanche Ingram, Ann
Barnes, Carolyn Crockett, Judy
Erslev, Ann Scott, Ruth Hawkins,
Sandra Parker, Sally Harney, Anita

Parks, Nancy Wlnfree, Carole

White, Pat Reyes.

Mary Lee Roach, Lenola Johnson,

and Helen Jean Young were seen

at the Independent House.

Other Parties

Betty B. Culpepper, Marjorte

Crlsmond, Ann Rountree, B. J.

Spruhan and Linda Moore traveled

down to V.M.I.

Norrlsh Munson and Ann Bolick

traveled to N.C. for the Spring

Dances at Duke University.

Betty Splvey and Kay Kellam
were seen at Tech. Becky Mc
Grath Journeyed to Annapolis. Iris

Hines visited U. Va.

They Made It!

Tracl Falson, Pat Leake, Nan-
Brimmer, Annis Norfleet and Linda
Dolea traveled through 160 miles of

fog—and then had a blowout on
their way back to school from Nor-

folk Sunday night. Wonderful trip.

We're all looking forward to a
beautiful May Day festival next

v/eek end I

Hockey Players Make Plans

ToAttendCamp Tegawitha
By WILLIE TAYLOR

September 6, 1958, will find the

gates of Camp Tegawitha, in Toby-

hanna, Pa., opening once again to

the Longwood hockey players.

As one drives up the lane, be-

tween two hockey fields, thoughts

such as these rush through one's

head, "Which field will we play

"Which cabin will we live in,

'Clover' or 'Jack in the Pulpit'?"

and "Which one of those instructors

is Miss Applebee?"
The last question is answered the

first night there as Miss Constance

Applebee, the English lady who in-

troduced hockey to the Americans,

appears and gives the hockey

.schedule for the week.

The next morning finds everyone

awake and ready to fight her way
through the fog to the 'Lodge" for

breakfast. Shortly after breakfast,

with their uniforms on and their

sticks in hands, the young people

and the old start toward the hockey

field. Each day of the week one re-

ceives about three or four hours of

stick work and game.

Despite all the "charlie-horses"

and 'Pennsylvania showers," evei-y-

orie there learns many new skills

and techniques in hockey, gains

speed, durability, accuracy of

action, and Just a complete know-

ledge of the game under the proper

and experienced Instruction of Eng-

lish and American coaches.

Other colleges, universities, club

teams and high school teams, have

players there receiving the same
type of learning the Longwood

players do. Everyone plays, learns,

and grumbles together.

Those from Longwood who are

interested in going to hockey camp
this year are Pat Baugh, Barbara
Brantley, Gayle Cunningham, Josie

Curry, June Elmore, Mate Padely,

Mary Hite Grayson, Lou Heier,

Doris Kesling. Clara Lee Parker,

Pat Southworth, Barbara Staton,

Jeanette Talbott, Jeanette Town-
send, Carolyn Thorpe, and Claudia

Whipple.

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.

WEI). TIIRl' SATURDAY
APRIL 30 - MAY 3

HUnUHT
AND AN EXQUISITE
'JAPANESE STAR

SmJamk

SHOW TIMES
Wednesday thru Friday

3:00, 7:00 and 9:27

Saturday

2:00. 4:27, 6:54, 9:31

PRICES
25c AND 70c

Church News

By ANN GLOVER

Union Vespers

Union Vespers will be held this

Sunday, May 4, at 7 p.m. in the

Parmville Presbyterian Church.

The Westminster Fellowship will be

host and Earnest Sangster, a stu-

dent at Union Theological Seminary

from Scotland, will be the guest

speaker. His topic will be the

Ecumenical Movement. After the

regular Sunday evening church ser-

vice, a union fellowship will be

held in the educational building at

9 p.m. All other denominational

groups are invited and urged to at-

tend.

Episcopal

Tills past Sunday, April 27, the

new Canterbury officers were in-

stalled following the supper at 6

p.m. Vernon Austin from General

Theological Seminary then spoke

on the place of the Virgin Mary in

the Church.

Sunday, May 4, at 8:15 p.m., the

Rev. Charles Vache, of Trinity

Church, Portsmouth, will conduct

the program for Canterbury Club.

Sunday, May 11, Martha Gary
Shirley will lead devotions in the

Chapel in the Parish House. De-

metria Koumparakls will lead the

program.
Methodist

On May 4 at 7:30 p.m. the Wes-

ley Foundation drama group will

present the play "The Challenge of

the Cross" at Srnyrna Methodist

Church.

On April 27 a program was pre-

sented by members of the Junior

Class which was a panel discussion

on controversial religious topics.

Presbyterian

On Api-il 27 a panel discussion

on the various phases of the ecu-

menical movement was presented

by student members of ' the West-

minster Fellowship.

On May 11 members of the West-

minster Fellowship will conduct the

morning church seiTlce in the Pres-

byterian Chuich. At 2 p.m. the

same day the entire Westminster

Fellowship will have iUs annual

.spring picnic and a program will

be lead by the Senior members of

the group.

Annual Swim Meet
To Support Colors
On Monday, May 5, at 4 p.m..

sister clas.ses will once again com-
bine strength under their respective

colors, "red and white" or "green

and white," In the year's annual

swimming meet In competition for

the "Color Cup."

Composed of seven different

events, the contest will include div-

ing, 75-feet bobbing, 50-yard free

style, 50-yard relay, 25-yard back

crawl. 25-yard breast stroke, and

the pajama relay.

The winner of the meet will re-

ceive ten points towards obtaining

possession of the "color cup." The
"green and whites" now lead the

"red and whites' by thirty points.

In order for a girl to be eligible

to enter the different events, she

must obtain eight practices during

"rec" swimming or have been en-

rolled In a swimming class either

semester of the current year. Each
participant Is eligible for any of

the events, but no one person may
enter in more than three events. If

there should arise any doubt as to

one's eligibility, she should contact

Miss Weddle before she signs up to

swim In the meet.

The contest should prove to be a

very close match as last year's

event ended in a tie between the

two colors. The Athletic Association

urges each of you to come out and

support your respective colors.

Faculty News

Dr. Lankford will deliver several

speeches at meetings and com-
mencements In the next month.

On May 24, he and Mrs. Lank-

ford will attend the annual spring

luncheon meeting of the Peninsula

Chapter. Longwood Alumnae As-

sociation.

On May 27. Dr. Lankford will

speak at a meeting of the Crewe
Klwanls Club. Members of the Beta
Club of the Crewe area will be

special guests at this meeting.

On June 5, he will deliver the

commencement address at North-

hampton High School. Eastvllle. On
June 9, he will deliver the corn-

commencement address at North-

High School.

Boggs Conducts Survey
Dr. Earl R. Boggs. Dean of the

College, was In charge of coordi-

nating a survey of the Churchland
area schools, completed April 21,

22, and 23.

The survey Includes elementary
schools and the Churchland High
School. Criteria used in the survey
was the "Evaluation Criteria of the

Southern Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools."

Pinal reports were presented to

the teachers and administration of

Norfolk County schools In the
Churchland High School auditorium

on the afternoon of April 23.

The survey terminated a two-

year study.

STRIKE ONE! Mate Fadely, i<-it, and i laudia Whipple riglit, team
up for Softball practice.

Sports In The Spotli«;ht

By JACKIE WALLER

Thursday saw no baseball action

but was very effective for the indi-

vidual sports.

GOLF-Virginia battered V.M.I.
27-0, and West Virginia downed
William and Mary 5 1-2 to 3 1-2.

TRACK-The University of Vir-

ginia bowed to North Carolina 86-45

in an ACC meet in Chapel Hill,

N. C. Meanwhile, in Morgantown,
West Virginia, another Virginia

team was getting the same treat-

ment as West Virginia whipped the

V.P.I. Gobblers 77-54,

TENNIS—Randolph - Macon Col-

lege defeated Washington College

6-3 despite the fact that R-M ace,

Wayne Adams suffered his first de-

feat In three years. The Citadel

downed Richmond 6 to 3.

In track meets around the state

Friday, W and L fell to Davidson's

Thinclads 81-50 as Davidson picked

up eight first - place victories.

Bridgewater was victorious over

Randolph-Macon 76-46.

Golf scores showed Tech victor

over V.M.I. 6 to 3 and West Virginia

over Richmond by a like score.

Tennis matches saw West Vir-

ginia take a 9 to defeat as William

and Mary romped to victory. It was
Richmond 7 and Piuman 2 for

another Spider victory and poor

V.P.I, took another defeat 7-2 at the

hands of The Citadel.

In basebaii, Hampden - Sydney
split a doubleheader with William

and Mary as they won the second

game 1-0 to avenge the loss in the

first game 2-1, Washington of Mary-
land edged Randolph-Macon 4-2;

Norfolk Division of William and
Mary eked out a one-run victory

over R.P.I. 3 to 2 to remain unde-

feated: Davidson held tightly on to

second place in the Southern Con-

ference with a pair of come from

behind wins over V.M.I. 10-7 and
9-4.

Saturday it was nearly aU base-

ball as four big games were played
in the college circuits. Randolph-
Macon scored thi'ee runs in the

bottom of the .sevonili following a
six-run outburst by R.P.I, in the

same frame to give the Jackets a
12-10 win over the Green Devils.

The triumph was the third In five

Little Eight starts for Randolph-
Macon and R.P.I. 's fifth successive

Little Eight defeat.

West Virginia swept by Virginia

Tech with a similar 13-10 score in

a sloppily played game featuring

fourteen errors. The University of

Richmond banged out a dozen hits

and picked up a dozen free tickets

as they solved the problem of Herb
Busch, Virginia's all moundsman.
and blasted the Cavaliers 17-0 for

their eighth straight victory. George
Washington's Colonials, 7-6 for the

year, picked up a lone tally in the

eleventh to nip W and L 6-5.

FOOTBALL—In the lone game on

Play Ball!

Season Opens

For Softball
The last edition in our .series of

articles introducing the new nuurn-

gers of the various sports teams
pre.sents sophomores Claudia Wliip-

ple and Mate Padely. Longwood's
Softball managers of this year.

Claudia hails from Middlebrook

while Mate's hometown is Edin-

burg

.

Both girls suniined up their com-
ments of their manager title by
stating. "We were both real pleased

and honored to become members
of the A. A. Council and it is our

hope that many girls will come out

for the Softball class games."

Managers Enjoy Game
Although Softball is not their

favorite sport the girls both agreed
that they enjoy playing the .sport

breause it gives them a chance to

play with other girls from different

classes.

Claudia Is a nii'iiibcr of the Co-
tillion Club. Alpha Sii'ina Alpha
.social soru.ity and Gruuddaughters
Club. She ha.s beiu ^ member of

the varsity ba.sketball squad since

her freshman year and varsity

hockey .squad this year.

Mate Is a member of the A.A.
Council, Cotillion Club and Varsity
hockey and basketball squads.
The general practices for any one

interested In green 'n white, red 'n

white class games are held on
Monday and Wednesday afternoons

at five o'clock. Four practices are
necessary in order to play In the

color cup games.

the gridiron, inexperienced Virginia

Tech, with Sophs stacked three

deep In spots, succumbed to its

Alumni 25-16.

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restaurant

3 Miles South of

Fcrmville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5

FOR STUDENTS

Of Discriminating Taste

BRADSHAW'S

RESTAURANT

Burkeville, Va.

We Never Close

WILSON'S HOME AND

AUTO
TOP TUNES

1—TequlUa
2—Lollipop
3 -Sweet Little Sixteen

4—He's Got the Whole Worid
in His Hands

5—Catch u Palling Star

6—Lazy Mary

7—It's Too Soon to Know
8--Maybe, Baby

9—Rock and Roll is Here to

Stay

10—BreathlecB

NEWBERRY'S

For Your

Miscellaneous Needs

VISIT ALL OF OUR

DEPARTMENTS

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

TIRED?

See You At

The SNACK

Know the answer?
What's an eight-letter word which

reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?

The answer's easy—Coca-Cola of

course. No puzzle about why it's so

popular ... no other sparkling drink

gives you so much good taste, so

much satisfaction. Yes, when you're

looking for refreshment,

the anawer's always Coke!

Drink

(^i^

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

LYNCHBURG BOTTLING COMPANY
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NobleFindsAmericans
TakeLifeFor Granted

Ky HENRIETTA DOLLINS

"I never expected to be able to

get In a girls' school," recalls

William A. Noble, "but I was ac-

cepted as a teacher at Longwood
and I like it very much."
Born in India, Longwood's new-

est Instructor of Rpography and

history states, "I have enjoyed my
first ye:ir of teaching and would

like very much to stay in this

field; howevei', .some day I would

like to return to India to do re-

sca'ch. perhaps for a year."
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WIIXIAM NOBLE
Pauses On Campus

Extensive traveling while grow-

ing up caused Mr. Noble to Ijecome

interested in different countries and
In meeting their peoples. Born of

a Scotch father and an Australian

mother, lie lived his first fifteen

years in India.

Visiting I he United States for the

first time at the age of four, he
and his family stayed in Baltimore,

returning to India after a short

while.

Because his father was a mis-

sionary, Mr. Noble attended a very
strict private boarding school for

missionary children in Hindustand,
population 3.30 million. "We were
not allowed to go to the movies,
date, or smoke," he explained.

In contrasting the American and
Indian systems of education, he
remarked, "I feel that our educa-
tion system is far too strict, but

I also feel that American schools
are too lenient. Some liigh school

boys deserve good lashings."

To back his opionion, Mr. Noble
explained that in the place of our
grading system, India's system of

education has nine standards, in-

cluding upper and lower kinder-

gartens. At the end of the seventh
and ninth standards, chemistry ex-

aminations. Junior and senior re-

spectively, are taken by the stu-

dents and are then sent to England
to be graded at Cambridge.
Another factor that he has con-

sidered in his contrast of the two

education system,s is the fact that

when, at the age of twelve, he at-

tended the seventh grade In Bos-

ton, he was dropped back a stand-

ard upon returning to school in

India. Also, he explained that it is

very hard for white people to be

accepted in Indian colleges. Al-

though his brother -ittended one for

awhile, he was thd only white per-

son in the college.

According to Mr. Noble, who has

always been actively interested in

ithietics, seasonal sports, such as

,occer, field hockey, cricket, ten-

lis, and table tennis are quite popu-

ar in India. He went on to explain

liat in the school he attended,

Iicre were tlirce houses, each
ompeting with the other for a

oveted shield proclaiming the

)rowess of its young athletes. Not

mly interested in sports, but other

.lobbies a^ well, he has enjoyed

jollecting match box covers,

butterflies, and stamps, and now
'iijoys photography.

Mr. Noble returned to the United

.^'atcs when he was 17 and entered

.•;mory at the age of 18 where he

Uudied his favorite, geography,

imong other subjects. Again ma-
oring in geography, he completed

IS Bachelor of Arts and Master

d e g r e e s at the University of

Georgia, which he attended for

our years.

Explaining that it is impossible

to change overnight a 1000 year old

tradition, the instructor commented
that the caste system, though il-

legal in India now, is still very

strict.

Concerning his opinion of

America, Mr. Noble stated, "I like

'he United Sates very much. I

liiink we are very fortunate, but

I don't think many Americans
realize this. I think some Ameri-
cans take things for granted. These
people should be sent over there to

see how sick and starving people

live."

Movies soon to be featured at

the Drive-in Theater here in

Parmville are: "Guys and Dolls"

—stars Marlon Brando, Jean Sim-

mons—April .30: "Baby Doll" ~
Karl Maiden, Carol Baker — May
6-7: "The Wayward Bus" — Dan
Daily, Jayno Mansfield — May
3-9; "Tammy and the Bachelor"—
Debbie Reynolds — May 10-11;

"Lust for Life" — Kirk Douglas—
Mav l;^!l.

Music Department To Present
Allen, SopranOy In Senior Recital

TV Topiics

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

7:30 Ch. 6 — An insight into the

artistic mind will be offered on Dis-

neyland in "An Adventure in Art," a

pictorial interpix-iation of the philu.

opliy of thL' late Robert Henri, a pio-

neer in the development of modern

j

American art. Program is based on

ithe book, "The Art Spirit."

9:00 Ch. 8 — Ralph Meeker will

star a-' Jack Brennan, the prizefight-

er w'ho stakes his hopes on "Fifty

Grand," in a dramatization of Ern-

est Hemingway's short story, on

Kraft Television Theater.

10:00 Ch. 12 — Garry Moore will

emcee a one-time-only jazz show
that will feature Louis Armstrong,

Lionel Hampton, George Shearing,

Gerry Mulligan, Jack Teagarden,

Gene Krupa and the Dukes of Dixie-

land.

THURSDAY, MAY 1

8:30 Ch. 12 — Anne Francis, Peter

Graves, Henry Silva, Anna May
Wong and Olive Deering will be fea-

tured in "Deadly Tattoo," murder
mystery on Climax.

9:00 Ch. 6 — Hoosier humorist

Herb Shriner will be Pat Boone's

guest.

9:30 Ch. 12 -
ing," dream of

.r.aiice starring

and John Kerr,

Playhouse 90.

Robert Simon,

Robert Loggia.

"Rumors of Even-

a World War 11 ro-

Barbara Bel Geddes
will be presented on

Cast also includes

Pat Hitchcock and

"Sayonara"
t Continued irom cane 1)

January 1957.

At the edge of the picturesque city

of one million persons, scenes were
photographed in the ancient Im-
perial Gardens — never before

filmed by either American or Jap-

anese, and con.sidered among the

world's most beautiful paradises.

Included in this outstanding film

of 19,57 is a special song called

"Sayonara" with the words and
music by Irving Berlin and a back-

ground score by Pranz Waxman.

GRAY'S
Come in nov^ and select your

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

Also Cards for All Occasions

GIVE BOOKS

-for-

MOTHER'S DAY

Wide Selection

at the

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

WALKER'S RESTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

BURKEVILLE, VA.

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

listen to

AFTERNOON RECORD SHOW

From 2:00-5:00

over

W-F-L-0

FRIDAY. MAY 2

8:30 Ch. 12 — Thomas Mitchell will

]
star as a has-been gunman living on

j

whisky and dreams of past glories in

j
"A Handful of Ashes," on the Zane
jGrey Theater.

I 9:00 Ch. 6 — British singer-come-

i
dianne Jeannie Carson will be Frank
[Sinatra's guest.

9:30 Ch. 12 — Vera Miles, in her

first TV comedy role, will portray a
working girl who is afraid she won't

I
be accepted into her husband's

wealthy and socially prominent fam-
ily, in "Penny Wise," on Playhouse

of Stars.

— Richmond Times Dispatch

The Department of Music will

present Gay Allen, soprano, In a

senior recital on May 13, in Jar-
man Hall at 8 p.m.

Gay is a student of Mr. James
MScCombs. During her four years at

Longwood she has been very ac-

tive in vocal work. Some of her

activities include being a member
of the Choir and Madrigals: solo

work in "Dido and Aeneas" by
Furcell, "The Medium" by Menotti,

.md "The Old Maid and the Thief"
by Memotti: paiticipation in a
lialf-recital in her junior year;

(lupctor of the Methodist Chil-

dren's Choir; and solo work for

.'ichool activities. In addition to

.studying voice for the past eight

yrars, Gay has also studied organ
and piano.

Gay, from Newport News, plans

to continue her studies as she un-

dertakes graduate work at the Bap-
tist Seminary in Louisville, Ken-
tucky.

The program for the coming re-

cital Includes : "II Pomo d'Oro" by
Cesti; "II Floridoro" by Stradella;

"Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen"

by Puccini; "L'heure exqulse" by
Massenet; "Oh, Cease Thy Singing

!
Maiden Fair" by Sachmaninoff;
'"Vocalise" by Sachmaninoff;

!

"Come You Not From Newcastle"

I
arranged by Britten; "Letter to

Freddy" by Bowles: and "Tell Me,
Oh, Blue, Blue Sky" by Giannini,

Gay will be accompanied by
Hildegard Wagner at the piano.

Week ends are the most danger-
ous time to be on U. S. highways.
In 1%"!, more than .'i.'i per cent of

all fatalities occurred on Fridays,

Saturdays and Sundays.

May Day
(Continued irom page 1)

of Pebi-uary: Nancy Knowles,
court; Nancy Brubeck, theme; Cat
Ozmon, costumes; Barbara Bishop,
props; Carolyn DeHaven, music;
June Strother, and Susie Barr,
dances; Margie Crismond, pro-
grams and publicity; and Betsy
Joyner, transportation. Mary Linda
League and Kay Kellam are charl-
man of the dance to be held in

the Main Rec from 8 to 12 Satur-
day night. The VPI Colonels will

provide music for the dance. A
figure will Include the members of

the Court. Tickets for the dance
are $2.40.

The program, given in honor of

Queen Tiaci Faison and her court,

will be ended by a may-pole dance.
The court will consist of the fol-

lowing girls: Ann Jeter Collins,

maid of honor, and Ann Adams,
Sliirley Alcock, Phyllis Bridgeforth.
Betty Brown Culpepper, Peggy
Dickerson, B r e n d r a Drewry.
Beverly Kersey, Amy McFall, Liz

Mosteller, Sue Taylor, and Jane
Proffitt.

Practices at tlie Dell have begun
this week. Mass rehearsals wOl be
held tomorrow and dress rehearsal
will take place on Pilday.

"P»lue Ridge Farm"
(Continued from page 1)

Irving Armstrong and Miss Emily
Barksdale, purchases these paint-

ing using a fluid composed pre-

dominantly of gifts by graduating
clas.ses of Longwood and in-

dividuals Interested in the project.

Mrs. Lemon states that the fund

is now depleted, but she urges
college organizations and graduat-

ing classes to contribute so that in

the future more works of Virginia

artists can be purchased for display

in the college.

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change to Ji
??'* n

Light inio that
You get a more
effective filter

on todays L*M
Look for the patent number ••••

on every pack. ..your

assurance that you are getting

L'M's exclusive filtering action

LiveModern flavor

Best tastin'smoke youll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. •ueguoaarTftMYmToBAococow

f*
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Dr. Boggs To Receive

Annual Service Award
PDK To Honor Dean
At University Dinner
Dr. Earl R. Boggs, Academic

Dean of Longwood CoUege,
will receive the Distinguished Serv-
ice Award presented annually to an
outstanding educator in Virginia by
the Alpha Beta chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa at a banquet in Charlottes-
ville Friday. May 16.

The Recipient was chosen by a
secret ballot of the members of

the University of Virginia chapter
of this honorary education frater-

nity for men. He will address the
group at the dinner Friday.

Widely experienced in the edu-
cation field. Dr. Boggs became
Longwood's dean in the fall of 19.S6.

He also .serves as chairman of the

Department of Education and Ad-
ml.s.<flons committee. In addition he
heads the .scholarship program.
Before coming here he taught In

the School of Education of the Uni-

versity of Virginia where he was
Chairman of the Graduate Com-
mittee. Other positions held include

State Supervisor of High Schools of

West Virginia, clinical assistant In

the child study clinic at George
Peabody College and director of

the training school at Glenville State

CoUege.

A native of Orton, West Virginia,

Dr. Boggs received his B.A. degree
in EngU.sh and social studies at

Glenville State College. Prom there

he pursued his studies at West Vir-

ginia University where he obtained

his masters degree in educational

administration. His Ph.D. came
from George Peabody College. His

undergraduate activities included

debating, journalism, and member-
ship In Phi Delta honor fraternity.

In graduate school and profession-

ally he has acquired membership
in Phi Delta Kappa and Kappa
Delta Pi.

Unknown to many students, per-

haps, Is the fact that the dean is

the author of many published

works. Among them are Human Re-

lations in the Classroom and State

Board of Education Bulletins on

music, math, and the Language
Arts. Other Interests besides edu-

cational work and writing have

played important roles in Dr.

Boggs' life, however, as he enjoys

such things as growing roses, read-

ing, and playing golf.

Leaders Chosen
Plans are being made now by

the junior, sophomore and fresh-

man classes for their 1958-59

activities.

Elections have been held for

Circus chairmen, and senior and

junior dance chairmen.

The class chairmen for Circus

are; Dottle Boswell and Cat Oz-

mon, junior; Joanne Garner and

Carolyn DeHaven, sophomore;

and Jane Ftegal and Dodie Web-
ster, freshmen.

The Senior Dance chairman is

Bede Staton and the Junior Dance
chairmen are Barbara Rosslter

and Connie Goodman.

Mayor To Give Address

AtGraduation Exercise

DR. EARL BOGGS

Better Film^

'LadyKillers '

Plays Tonight
•The Ladykillers," the last of

the films in the Better Film Series

this year, will be presented at the

State Theater tonight.

The star of this delightful

comedy. Academy Award winner

Alex Guinness, takes a back seat

because in the driver's seat is a

wonderful little old lady, Katie

Johnson. She not only holds her

own against the stiff competition

of veteran Guinness, but contributes

the lioness' share of the sparkle,

wit, irony, keen, and gentle charm
of this English farce.

Miss Johnson portrays a some-

what addled old lady who lives in

a tiny Victorian house in a crowded

city area near the railroad tracks.

The police treat her with tolerant

amusement because she Is forever

paying them visits with reports of

.space ships in her garden. To her

menage comes Mr. Guinness, pre-

tending to be a musician. He takes

the quarters upstairs which she has

{Continued On Page 5)

Latikford Names
New Professors

Several faculty positions have

been filled for the coming year.

Mrs. Josephine Magnifico will

succeed Dr. Ethel Sutherland in

the Mathematics Department. Mrs.

Magnifico will join the faculty as

Assistant Professor of Mathe-

matics. She holds the A. B. Degree

from Mary Baldwin College and the

master of education degree from

the University of Virginia. During

the current session, she Is attending

the Academic Year Institute for

Mathematics and Science Teachers

at the University of Virginia. She

has taught mathematics for a num-

ber of years at both the high school

and college levels.

Laura Mallna of Mexico City will

replace Elena Venos as Spanish in-

formant at Longwood next year.

Twenty-year old Laura Is very

Interested In the field of liberal

arts and hopes to be a bilingual

secretary.

In her letter to Longwood, Laura

stated that she has heard some

very Interesting things concerning

Longwood and was looking forward

to her stay at such an accom-

plished school.

Interviews are now being held

with prospects for five other po-

sitions on the faculty next year.

Four win represent additions to the

faculty in the fields of music,

physical education, speech, and

education. One will be a substitute

for Dr. Taplln who will have a leave

of absence next year to pursue

studies made possible by the

Guggenheim Fellowship he has re-

ceived.

Spear Appointed

Assistant Dean

For Coming Year

Miss Jenelle Spear has been

named to succeed Miss Thelma

Souder as Asistant Dean of Women
for the coming year.

Miss Spear, a native of North

Carolina, Is presently completing

her master's degree at Syracuse

University. She has been doing

129 Seniors To Receive Degrees
The Seventy - Fourth Commencement Exercises of

Longwood College will be held in Jarman Auditorium June
1, when President Frances G. Lankford, Jr. will confer
Bachelor Degrees on 129 graduates and Master Degrees on
two post-graduates.

Rotunda To Sponsor June Elmore

JUNE ELMOKE, Kotunda candidate for Miss Longwood.

By JOANN KLEINECKE

Blonde - haired, hazel - eyed

Freshman June Elmore Is the

Rotunda's candidate for the Miss

Longwood Contest. She is from

Norfolk and Is a physical educa-

tion major who later plans to

either teach or be a recreation

director.

June names sports as her hobby

and was a member of the hockey

I

and basketball teams here this

year. She has no favorite sport,

' but selects swimming, tennis, and

' water sklln« as some warm-wea-

I

ther activities she especially en-

joj-s. She Is also a member of

Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority,

the Cotillion Club, Orchesls, one

of the Top Rats for next year; she

j

helped wrlU' the winning song for

I the Song Contest and served as

chairman of the Freshman Y-8lng

;
Skit.

! June win enter the contest with

j
a background of Homecoming
Queen at her high school, and at-

tendant in the National Azalea

Court In Norfolk. When asked to

comment on the beauty pageant

to be held on May 14 and 15, she

stated. "I consider the nomina-

1

tlon a wonderful honor and am

;

very enthusiastic about the con-
\

test. I'll have to admit that I'm

a little scared, though."

MISS JENELLE SPEAR
New Assistant Dean

graduate work at Syracuse for the

past two years In the field of stu-

dent personnel administration.

Agnes Scott Graduate

Attending Agnes Scott College In

Decatur. Georgia, Miss Spear re-

ceived a B.A. degree In Biology.

During that time she participated

In the Student Government for

three years, enjoyed sports, was a

member of Phi Sigma, and was

elected a member of Who's Who

In American Universities and Col-

leges.

She has also worked In Oak

Ridge, Tennessee, at the National

Laboratory. Her position was that

of a research as.slstant in the De-

partment of Mammalian Genetics.

The commencement address will

be delivered by Dr. John R.
Mayor, director of education for

the Advancement of Science, at 3

Beauty Contest

Set For Tonijijht

Nineteen students will par-
ticipate in the "Miss Long-
wood'' contest tomorrow
night, May 15, in Jarman au-
ditorium. Five others will vie

for the "Miss Southside Vir-

ginia" title tonight with local

girls.

Herb Clark of WRVA Radio In

Richmond will serve as master-of-

ceremonles for the "Miss Long-

wood" program. Contestants for

this title and their sponsors in-

clude Kay Pierce, Freshman class;

Yvonne Webb, Sophomore class;

Jane Proffitt, Junior class; Nancy
Allen, Granddaughters Club;
Elaine Chaffln, Student Education

Association; June Elmore, Ro-

tunda; Joanne Garner, YWCA, and

Emily Atkinson, Senior class.

Other girls are Nancy Evans,

Longwood choir; Martha Mae Hart,

Trl-County Club; Elizabeth John-

son, Longwood Players; Dot Mar-

shall, Orchesls; Michaela Miller,

Northern Neck Club; Mary Ellen

Moore, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Betty

Jane Allgood, Delta Zeta; Phyllis

Bridgeforth, Pi Kappa Sigma;
Eileen C a h 1 1 1, Theta Sigma Up-

sUon; Dorothy Gills, Alpha Sigma
Alpha; and Kitty Good, Alpha

Sigma Tau.

The contestants for tonight's pro-

gram are Ann Barnes, Adair Camp,
Lois Ogburn, Ernestine Stoltz, and

Patricia Stout.

Each girl will be Judged In a

bathing suit and an evening gown

as well as for her talent. The local

winners will compete In the "Miss

Virginia" contest where the winner

will receive such prizes as a $1000

scholarship and a $2000 wardrobe.

Admission to each night's pro-

gram is one dollar. Prtxjeeds for

both will aid the completion of a

local pool.

p.m., Sunday, June 1. Dr. R.
Stuart Grlifzard, pastor of the First

Baptist Church of Norfolk, will give

the baccalaureate sermon at 11

a.m. the same day.

Dr. Mayor has been with the
AAAS for three years. He was a
professor of mathematics and edu-

cation and chairman of the edu-

cation department at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. He has also

served In the same capacity at

Southern Illinois State Normal Uni-

versity, Dr. Mayor served for two
years as President of the National

Council for Teachers of Mathe-
matics. A Ph.D. from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. Dr. Mayor holds

the A.M. fron. Illinois and the B.S.

from Knox College.

Two-Day Program
The two-day program will begin

Saturday, May 31, at 3 p.m. In Jar-

man Auditorium with Class Day
exercises. Shirley Hauptman. class

president, will give the welcome
address and Carolyn "Tlpl" Wauga-
man will give the history of the

graduating class. The glftorlan,

Ellen Callaway, will present the

class gift to the college and also

gifts to the class officers at this

time.

Other ceremonies will Include the

transferring of the symbol of office

from the president of the class of

.M, Shirley Hauptman, to the presi-

dent of the class of 59, Lillian

Rosson. The graduates will also be

formally inducted Into the Alumnae
Association.

Immediately following Class Day.
the traditional Dal.sy Chain will be

formed In front of the Rotunda by
tlw seniors and their little sisters

to depict 58.

Dr. and Mrs Lankford will hold

a reception Saturday night at 8:30

at their home for the seniofs, their

parents and friends.

The Lantern Parade, which la

also traditional of graduation, will

take place at 10:30. The parade,

comprised of .seniors and little sis-

ters, will begin at the Student

Building and end in the Rotunda
with a serenade.

Another presentation will bo that

of the senior scrapbook by Sally

Tilson as chairman to the cla.S8

sponsor, MLss Eleanor Weddle.

Senior Assembly May 2U

The Senior cla.ss has begun its

'Continued on Page fi)

Rotunda Receives High Ratings

I

Wins Third Place

The Koliinda tied for third

place in the n(nvsi)ai)er con-

test held by the Virginia In-

tercollegiate Press Associa-

tion. Judged by staff mem-
bers from the Richmond
Times-Dispatch a n d Rich-

mond I^eiVH Leader, the re-

sults were announced at the

annual convention held Fri-

day and Saturrlay at the Uni-

versity of Richmond.
The winning newspaper was the

Prescript from Richmond Pro-

fessional Institute with the Rlng-

Tum-Phi of Washington and Lee

second. Tied for third place with

the Rotunda was the Richmond

('ollegian from the University of

Richmond.

All papers judged were this

spring's editions, the Rotunda en-

tries were edited by Linda Doles.

Convention events Included an

First Class Rating

Awarded By ACP
The Rotunda has received First

Class Rating from the Associated

Collegiate Press in their annual

Judging.

The Rotunda was one of eleven

papers given First Class Rating

from tho.se In its category from

colleges across the nation. The
' ACP is a college newspaper ser-

I

vice to which 4.'')9 national student

[jublicatlons sub.scrlbi' and their

lating.s indicate.' distinctly superior

lachlevemcHt in new.spaper work.

The rating was based on news-
-^"^'•'•"^'""""•

papers from the flnst semester with

opening banquet Friday at the Uni-
j
Ella Carter, Editor-in-Chief, Linda

versity of Richmond with Mr. . Doles, Managing Editor, and

Charles Henry Furrl.son, .Managing ' Norma Jenrett. Basiness Manager,

Editoi of the Richmond .N'cws
i

The paper was judtjed on cover-

Leader speaking to the delegates on
j

age. content and physical proper-

"Clear, Concl.sc Newspapi-r Writ- ties including photography and

Ing." Following the banquet a
j

make-up. The rathig was based on

dance was held at the William i the total points earned from each

(Continued on Page 6) I part of the paper.

V.I.RA. Elects Doles

Linda Doles, Editor-in-Chief of

the Rotunda, was elected vice-

president of the Virginia Intercol-

legiate Press A.ssociation at their

annual convention Saturday, May
10.

New president ol the V.I.P.A. Is

Cad( t Henry Thomas of the Vir-

ginia Military Institute, and other

officers are Howard Dixon, sec-

retary-treasurer, and Chris Size-

more, public rrlaUons director,

both studeiiU) at liie University

of Richmond.
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A Fond Farewell . . •

A fond farewell to another successful year at Long-

wood Collejfe! ConKratulations Senior Class of 1958!

Thanks to you and many others, we have passed an event-

ful and enriching- experience this year, and all the years

you have spent here reflect the improvements which have

been made by your help in our college.

This spring, representatives from all phases of life

here at Lonj-rwood will be leaving,' us — the seniors, repre-

senting the students; a retiring professor, one of the de-

voted members of our faculty; a retiring housemother, a

wonderful example of that special kindness we all appre-

ciate, and our assistant dean of women, who will take her

friendly spirit to anotlier institution — marriage.

Because of the service these people have Riven to Lonp-

wood College alon^ with their time, their co-oi)eration, and

their love, we feel fortunate for having known these worthy
contributors this long, and wish to show ai)preciation for

the fine work and good examples they have given us.

From the senior class have come some of the most

sincere campus leaders Longwood has known; to these

girls we express heartfelt admiration. No one knows all the

worries, responsibilities, and doubts that every girl active

in her college life has to overcome. Therefore, for your suc-

cess in guiding us through this school year, we thank you

for your loyalty to your college. Through your efforts

L(mgw()od is continually a success too.

lOach of you is a living example of tl ;.t I'or which

Longwood stands. Your lives will reflect eifi-HT credit or

discredit to your school. You are not only Longwood grad-

uates now, i)ut always Longwood graduates. (;ur very best

wishes to each of you for the future.

May Day—Rain Or Shine
Come rain or come sun Longwood productions always

shine! This year's May Day Festival, although rain-delayed

and i)ro(luced in a makeshift 'dell,' was one of its most suc-

cessful productions to date.

Held in Jarman Auditorium May 3, there was stand-

ing room only, as the lovely pastel-gowned court set the

background for the lively antics of Peter Pan. Written and

narrated by Nancy Brubeck, the adaptation appeared de-

lightful, as Never-Never Land came to life with dancing

trees, colorful costumes, real-live mermaids, and a host of

other well-known Peter Pan characters.

I am always amazed and pleased when watching a

Longwood production unfold before me, at the originality,

the dramatic ability, the artistic talent, that exists among
the students here. And I know it is the result of hours of

time, labor, and co-operation on the part of many that goes

into such a success.

To the girl who co-ordiated all this work, Mary Ann
Rarnett, and to all of her loyal supporters, the Rotunda
exi)resses congratulations for a job well-done. From the

beauty of the May Court, led by the lovely queen, Traci

Faisoii ; the delightful dancing of Peter Pan, June Strother,

and Tinkerbell, Tweety Lambiotte; the lovable actions of

the Darling children, Vickie Brinkley, Norma Jean Johnson,

and Dottie Boswell;'the original dances performed by the

different groups; the colorful costuming a.s.sembled by Cat
Ozmon ; to each member of every committee, the enthusi-

astic spirit of Longwood College was visible. The fun-loving

s|)irit of every person on stage was felt by everyone in the

audience, communicatinj? a sense of pride to us for being

part of a group of girls who can achieve such success.

Speaking for the students who enjoyed May Day to

those who took part in producing it, I want to say thanks

to everyone for a wonderful spring festival in true Long-

wood tradition.

Students Quiz Humor,

Symbols Of Faulkner

College Publishes Lectures

Based On Virginia Subjects

Souder Expresses Thanks
Dear Longwood Students,

The year will soon be over and before we all depart 1

wish to thank each of you for two wonderful years at Long-

wood. Your friendliiu's.s impressed me from the start, and

now let me add your cooperative spirit, dependability, and
originality.

1 shall not say good-bye since I will see many of you at

various times, but the very best for each of you in your
many endeavors.

Sincerely,

Thelma L. Souder,
Assistant Dean of Women

The Rotunda

HArhnm Hurtt ..

Jutiy Kckstrom ...

>l«iirl>'ltK Diilltni

ViiiU'l .Scott

Vlrlliula Joyiitir

KlpHruir CiurifBnui,

Mc-liniln Kmnklin
Ciweii Mf'lton

ESTAHLISHKU NOVKMIlKlt 20, 1920

Pulillahcil Mch week ilurlnii the ooll»u« ye«r except during holidays and examlna-
llon p«rk>4a by the atudenU o( Lonuwood Collage. KarimlUe, Virginia. Office Box 168.

Linda Dulea Editor-in-Chief

Aaaoclata Editor*

:

Del MaLau«hltn, PaUy Puwtll

Builnaaa Manager
Newa Editor

I'cRture Ktlitor

SiiorU Editor

„ „ Deak Kditor

, Photography
„ Art

...,..,*.,«. Circulation Manager
lAni llray. llecky i'arker „«..., Advertising ManagcrH
Dr. Jamua Wellard „ P'aculty Adviaor

(Unaignfti eilitorlala written by the editor.)

Member: Virginia IntercoUauilkte I'reaa Asaoclation, Aaaociated Coiiegiatt Preaa
iKHtiiiK flrHt dasEi). t'otumlim 8chular«hii> Press Asaociatinn (Hating first place),
littcri'i>lli>giate Preas

NEWS STAFF: Cherry O.irham. Aaiiatant Newa Editor. Jo Ann Parsona, Aaaiitant
Daek Editor; Chrin Kunwii, Assiitaiit Sporta t^iUor. lieportera : Martha Ruckcr,
Carole Vick, IMm Kigginu, Pmi Kotieiihixer, Diitaic Wheeler, Kobc M- Lawrence,
Jo Ann Klvel. Dclo Do\#. Nancy Lechler, Kaye t.arrett, Sallic Parrott, Kay Howard,
Jackie tiilMon, Frances tlarnaberger, Barbara t'liaffin, Joann Kleinacke, Barbara
Purka, Satulra Kilnion. CuluniniHta ; Nancy Harnab.>rger, Ann Clover, Elaine Weddle,
Cat titmott, Pat Leake, ItarbMra lie«-k. Hart>Mra Simpkina, Jackie Waller, Joyce S.
Hutchefton, Mary 0. Stokes, Alice Cht'»it\vo.>d.

CIRCULATION STAFF: Dale Preddy, Auiatunt Manager, Joan Brooker, Connie
Carlton, Caaa Conner, Uottir Cothcrn. Diane Doughty, Kay IHerce, Linda Saunders.
Barl*ara Kitsmann, Fsye C.arrott, Cbarl.tlte Gray, Ann LeBonte, Charlotte McCjtlee,

iiecky Mctirath, Carole Miinley, Francea Mann, Helen Pala, Mary itobbins. Sue E.
Silea. Sally Ihomas, Shirley Wilton. Dorothy Brown, Keba Waatmorsland, Arlone
McKay

ADVKKTISlNli STAFF: Mason Hamlet. Nancy Oaome. Barbara Gwnadge, Joan
lloavya^e, .Ann jlill
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Act of ComtrcNS on March K, 1US4. Ktpraaenie<l for national advertising by the National
4Tar*ia>aj( H«r>lee. Priat*! by tiM Fsrai«iUe Herald.

"Virginia in History and Tradi-

tion," a booic containing the In-

stitute of Soutliern Culture lectures

of 1957, has recently been pub-

lished by the College.

The 1957 lectures are devoted for

the most part to Virginia subjects

in recognition of the Jamestown
Festival year. Many of these

lectures were delivered by profes-

sors here at Longwood, and con-

cern many aspects of education

and teaching in Virginia.

The boolc consists of the follow-

ing lectures:

"The Education That Doesn't

Educate: The Persistence of Vir-

ginia Folkways," by Francis B.

Simkins; "The Image of an Army:
The Civil War In Southern Fiction,"

by Louis D. Rubin, Jr.; "Critical

Essays on English Writers In the

Southern Literary Messenger," by
Gardner B, Taplin: "Assessment of

Virginia's Natural Qualities by Ex-
plorers and Early Settlers," by
Gary Dunbar; "Ellen Glasgow and
the Southern Literary Tradition,"

by C. Hugh Holman; Symposium
on Interpreting Virginia History:

"How to Write a Virginia History

Textbook,"by Marvin W, Schlegel;

"Editorial Problems in Virginia

History," by Lawrence Burnette,

Jr,; "Teaching Virginia History,"

by Spotswood Hunnicutt.

Several of the lectures bring out

the difficulties that must be met
when Interpretating Virginia his-

tory or writing a textbook. An ex-

ample of this would be found in

"How to Write a Virginia History

Textbook," by Dr. Marvin W.
Schlegel, the textbook author

docs not do his own Investigation

and Interpretation, but must ac-

cept the views of other historians

even though he may disagree. He
must further be aware of the mis-

use of certain terms such as "Civil

War" for the "War between
the States." Such details as these

make the writing of a textbook a
complicated project.

Trosh' Art Adds

Color To Parlor

Eight new paintings have been
chosen to hang In the Freshman
Parlor for next year. The art staff

chose the paintings from work done
by the freshman art classes. They
have tried to pick work which Is

suitable for the parlor In design &n('

color.

There are six chalk and two
watercolors on dLsplay. The chalks

are based on designs which the

girls chose. Two are shells, two ari

peanuts, one an apple, and one a

magnolia pod. The watercolors on
the end wall were painted from
nature, one a landscape, the other

a church.

The students whose painting.K

were chosen are Vivian Smith
Mary Pom Lewis, Thelma Carlton,

Cherry Gorham, Margaret Shrop
shire. Ann Jenkins, Emily Shelton,

and Roberta Thomaa.

Students who wish to order a

copy of the book may do so from
the College Business Office. The
cost per copy Is $2.00.

The Institute of Southern Culture

was established at Longwood Col-

lege to promote the study of tradi-

tional aspects of Southern civiliza-

tion through academic course

work, special lectures, and through

the publication of research in the

field.

By ANN GLOVER
Mr. William Faulkner, renowned

short story writer and novelist, en-

tertained several hundred students
from colleges and universities all

over Virginia in an informal lecture

at the University of Virginia on
May 12.

Mr. Faulkner, wrlter-in-residence

at the University, spent the entire

hour answering question about
his books, short stoiies, and at-

titude toward tiit South,

One of the first questions asked
him was where he acquired his

sense of humor or what he had
read which influenced him. To
this he replied, "Humor is an at-

titude of optimism towards man's
predicament. It is not influenced
by anything one reads ... it is

a vei->' healthy point of view."
A true Southern gentleman, the

gray-haired author gave very pro-
found answers to all questions"

asked him. He gave much advice
to aspiring writers, telling them
that he felt that any success he had
achieved through his books was due
entirely to the fact that "I have
always kept myself an amateur. I

do It for fun!"

Mr, Faulkner stated that most
authors write from their own per-
sonal experience, observation, and
imagination and that he, like all

other writers, is "omnivorous, a
perpetual liar, robs and steals from
other writers, and is convinced that

he can create much better people
than God can." This statement he
gave In answer to a question con-

What Do You Read?

When you receive your copy of

the Rottuda on Wednesday even-
ings, what artltdes do you read
first?

This question was recently asked
of a cross-section of Long^'ood's
student body with the following re-

sults and commenta.
Forty-three per cent chose the

lead story, 32 per cent the social

column, 12 per cent picture cap-

tions, 3 per cent the cartoon and
3 per cent features. The remaining
7 per cent was divided between edi-

torials, sports, and Timely Topics,

One per cent of the student body
does not read the Rotunda at all.

cernlng the real-life traits of liis

characters.

Several students asked him ques-

tions concerning the symbolism in

some of his novels and short stories

and to this he replied that he never
has any real Intention of in.serting

symbols in his work. "The writer
is like a carpenter and hiis a grab
bag of odds and ends of words and
phrases into which he reaches for

a more i^xpresslve way of saying
something, ' He justified any use
of symbols by saying, "The writer
is trying to tell about man In the

most dramatic way he can,"
Mr. Faulkner was also very com-

plimentary In his comments about
other writers, stating that James
Joyce was "one of the great
writers of my time, and prasing
Thomas Wolfe's autobiographical
style of writing.

When asked how he liked the way
Hollywood had made movies of

.some of his novels, Mr. Faulkner
said that hereally hadn't had time
to see more than one of them,
which was "Intruder in the Du.st.

"

"It was a very good picture. It was
a lot like my book."

About fifteen Longwood students
accompanied by Miss Mary
Nichols and Dr. James Wellard at-

tended the lecture, representing
,
the Rotunda and the novel class.

Best Sellers Listed

For Summer Fun
By JOYCE HUTCHESON

Best sellers across the country
this week are listed as follows:

Fiction: Anatomy of a Murder by
Traver; The Winthrop Woman by
Seton; Ice Palace by Ferber,
Non-Fiction: Masters of Deceit,

by Hoover; Jean Kerr's Please
Don't Eat the Daisies; and Kids
Say the

, Darndest Things, by Art
Llnkletter,

The College Library has copies
of all these books, so If you have
time for a little relaxation before
exams, try one of these best-sellers!

New books Just out in time for

summer reading Include a bi-

ography. The Ordeal of Woodrow
Wilson, by Herbert Hoover; Some-
thing for the Birds, by Drachman,
and Summons from Baghdad, by
Klnnon — two mystery - thrillers;

and novels such as I'm Not Stiller,

by Max Prlsch, The Round House,

Official Visits Group

I

To Discuss Honorary

I

The petitioning group of the

:
honorary musical fratenilty, Sigma

;

Alpha Iota, was honored on April

123 by the visit of Mrs. Paul J,

I Gould, its National Second Vlce-

I

President from Cleveland, Ohio.

i

Mrs. Gould met with members of

I

the administration to discuss the
possibility of establishing a chapter

I

of Sigma Alpha Iota here at Long-

i

wood.

In discussing Sigma Alpha Iota.

Mrs. Gould stated that she was
very impressed by Longwood and
said that conditions for establlsh-

iing the fraternity are very favor-
1 able,

I

The fraternity will probably not

;

become active until the fall, since

! there is still much preparation; but
jthe group Is confident that it will

]SOon be an Important part of Long-
wood College,

jby Reginald Arkell, and Cheers,

I

Major Barlow, by WiUiam Fain.

I

This Is your Longwood "Book-
:
worm" signing off for the year and

j

wishing you all a "Happy Summer
iof reading!"

LongwoodPlayersAward Oscars
Boone, Brinkley,

Smith Win Praise

Yesterday in Assembly t h e

"Little Oscar Awards" were pre-

sented to Donna Boone and Vicki

Brinkley as the best female ac-

tresses of the year, and to Gar-
nett Smith as the best male actor

of the year.

The recipients of the awards

were voted upon by the Longwood

Players and were presented to the

winners by David Wiley, assistant

professor of speech and drama.
This annual presentation sponsored
by the Longwood Players signifies

recognition for quahty and excel-

ilence of perfonnance In a major
three-act production and for ones

outstanding contribution to the
group.

For her portrayal of Jennet
Jourdemayne In "The Lady's Not
For Burning, Donna, a Junior

from Marlon, won this year's 0.s-

car Award. Vickl, for her per-

formance as Eleanora In "Easter,
was also awarded an Oscar. As a
result of tied voting, each was pre-

sented an Oscar, Garnett won the

Oscar as a result of his perform-
ance of Thomas Mendip in "The
Lady's Not For Burning. Gar-
nett, a sophomore at Hampden-
Sydney is from Richmond.

Donna Boone
Donna has worked with the

Players for the past three years,

and she has appeared In six plays.

In "Blood Wedding she portrayed

the servant; in "Skin of Our
Teeth, Mrs. Antrobus; in "The
Crucible,' Elizabeth Proctor; as
Doto in "A Phoenix Too Fre-

quent;' as Mrs. Hardwicke Moore
in "The Lady of Larkspur Lotion;"

and as the leader of the people of

South England in "The Boy With
A Cart." Last summer Donna did

summer stock work In the Oak
Grove Little Theater in Staunton
under the direction of Fletcher Col-

lins. She is a member of the Long-
wood Players, Alpha Kappa
Gamma, and the Iota Tau Chapter
of Alpha Psl Oinega.

Vicki Brinkley

Vicki is teclinlcal director of the

Longwood Players. Her acting on
the Longwood stage includes her
pt'ifornmnce as Isabelle in "Ring
Kiund the Moon," as Mary War-
ren in "The Crucible." as Puck in

a play from "A Midsummer Night's

Dream." She has appeared in

"Blood Wedding," and "Skin of

VICKI BRINKLEY

Our Teeth." Last summer Vicki

worked as Sound Engineer for

"Thy Kingdom Come" in Salem.

She is a member of the Longwood
Players, Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, and the Iota Tau chapter

of Alpha Psl Omega.

Garnett Smith

Garnett, a sophomore at Hamp-
den-Sydney, has worked on the

Longwood stage for the past two

years. He portrayed Mr, Antrobus

in "Skin of Our Teeth," Tawm In

"The Boy With A Chart," Ells

Heyst in "Easter," and a major

role in "A Phoenix Too Frequeht."

He has also appeared in other

plays. Last summer he had a part

in 'Thy Kingdom Come" in Salem

under the direction of Dean Good-

sell.

L
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H20 Names Leaders

Nancy Donaldson was elected

chairman of the 1958-59 water

pageant while Carol Matthews
was voted co-chairman of the

same at a waffle supper spon-

sored by the H20 Club last Wed-
nesday.

Highlighting the supper was the

installation of six new members
who are as follows: Mary Hlte

Grayson, Ruth Looper, Barbara
Brantley, Myra Brush, Nancy
Miller and Helen Wente.

The members honored their

sponsor Miss Weddle, senior
members and guests, Miss Her,

Miss Brockenbrough and Miss

Souder.

SENIOR CYCLE—Cramming for Exams
-Linoleum Cut by Melinda Franklin

Relaxing at the Beach — Teaching Next Fall.

Spring Parties Draw Many;

WeddingBells ToRingSoon
By NANCY HARNSBERGER

Linda Miller was married May
1 to Doc Stovall — Congratulations

Linda.

Aimabelle Gwaltney received a
diamond from Herbert Nelms. Her-

bert is from Smithfield.

V.P.I. Ring Danct'S

Arlene Johnston led the V.P.L
Ring figure and Lionel Hampton
furnished the music enjoyed by
Janet Chase, Eloise Shrieves, Patti

Roach, Gwen Kcesce, Liz Fentress,

Peggy Tycr, Carole Lassiter,

Frankie Click, Frances Harvey,
Charlotte Gray, Arlene Jolmston,

Sandra Perebee, Lou Gray, Peggy
Dickerson, and Ellen Calloway.

Hampdi'n-Sydney Parties

Last week end the Theta Chi's

opened their doors to Ernestine

Stoltz, Amy McFall, Ann Ruck-

man, Mary L. Turner, Blanche In-

gram, Bonnie Keys, Kathe Hegnsle,

Billie Shores, Bet;y Roberts, BiUle

Altizer, Ann Mixon, Betty Haley,

Judy Erslcv, Pat Reyes, and Jus-

tine Blount.

Welcomed at the Lambda Chi

house were Karen Potts, Beverley

Barrett, Sharon Schaaf, Barbara
Ambrose, Becky Jones, Barbara
Bolster, Nancy Lechler, Carolyn

Oliver, Duner Cahill, Anna Pope,

Betty Lee Mason, and Barbara
Copeland.

University of Virginia

U. Va. said "Hello' to nuny LC
girls last week end. Let's take a

look at those girls who attended

the parties: Ann Barnos, Josie

Cun-y, Carolyn Crockett, Diane

Doughty, Betty Davis, Faye Dula,

Carolyn DeHaven, Patsy Goodman,
Sandra Johns, Carolyn Bassford,
Dorothy Council, Page Davis,

Beverly Kersey, Alice Layne,
Sarah Lampton, Addle Richardson,
Barbara Williams, Mary Aldridge,

Judy Alexander, Shirley Haupt-
man, Lynne McDade, Waynne Boy-
den, and Fay Salmon.

other Parties

Ann Norfleet, Catherine Walker,
and Sue Benton Journeyed to Wash-
ington and Lee. Across the road,

Linda Moore, Timmie Darden,
Ann Coleman, Betty Chappell.

Betty Harrell, and Gin Kuyk
visited V.M.I.

Ann Glover traveled to Duke Uni-

versity for the week end.

Judy Can- and Betty Mason at-

tended May Day at Louisburg Col-

lege Louisburg, N. C.

Lucia Hart, Suzie Barr, Mary Lee
Teel, Coreta Bennett, and Betty
Maynard went to the SPE parties

at University of Richmond on May
9.

Eleanor Gurganus attended
Spring Pormals at the College of

William and Mary In Norfolk with
Lionel Hampton providing the

music.

KA Rose Ball

Ann McDonald was chosen KA
Rose Queen at Randolph-Macon on
May 3. Ann Scott, Beverly Gas-
kins, Martha Rucker, Rose Marie
Price, Carol Wise, Barbara Sue
Williams, Sharon Kelly attended
the dance.

Mary Aldridge, Judy Alexander,

A GirVs Best Friend
Mothers' Day was last Sunday but it's never too late to read about

mothers . . .

Marjuria Ki.ldle In The Atlantic Monthly
Mothers often believe their daurihters to be more intelligent

than everyone else and, at the same time, sillier than everyone

else. A mother who see.s her daughter off to college for the fir.st

time believes firmly, for instance, that her offspring will not only

be top of her class but will also stick her head out of the window

just as the train reaches a tunnel and not even get there.

Mothers always expect the best and always expect the worst,

which means they always win. Earn a medal for the best hive of

bees and mother will be standing around saying she always knew

it. Get stung and mother has always told you so. Go abroad and

have a wonderful time and mother will always have known you

were sensible and self-reliant. Fall Into a canal at Venice and

mother always knew no good could come of it.

But It's on the subject of boy friends, engagements and mar-

riages that mothers reach their peak. They believe in lots of boy

friends, a few boy friends, no boy friends; they believe in daugh-

ters having boy friends at an early age or at a later age; they

believe in early engagements, late engagements, in long engage-

ment.s and short; they believe in early marriages and late mar-

riages; they believe in any or all of this at one time or another

according to circumstances.

Mothers, being unpredictable, can be adaptable. When circum-

stances change, their true genius makes itself felt. Whatever

they believe in before now turns out not to be what they be-

lieved in at all, after which circumstances often being unstable-

it might even develop that what they really believed in all the

time is what they believe in now.

(Lots of mothers, of course, aren't like any other mothers. But

in at least one respect they are all the same — they stand loyal to

their daughters. Rob a bank, commit murder, blow up the gov-

ernment, and nothing will shake a mother's conviction that in

the first place you didn't do it, and In the second place somebody

made you.

But try telling her you always wear sufficient underclothes

and see If she believes you.

—Readers' Digest

H-S Finals

The Skyliners, an Air Force
band who played at Longwood's
Senior Dance, will play for Hamp-
den-Sydney Finals, May 28. For
the concert that afternoon, the

Raleigh "Quintones" will be fea-

tured.

Graduation exercises will be
June 1 and 2.

Lynne McDade visited U. Va. on
May 3. Maxine Crowder traveled

to Lexington, and Sara Hackworth
and Judy Welch Journeyed to An-
napolis.

Apple Blossom Festival

Shirley Alcock represented Long-
wood as a princess at the Apple
Blossom Festival in Winchester.

Duner Cahill, Carole Wolfe, Jackie
Harnsberger, Billie Jo Altizer, and
Becky Jones attended the festival.

Sigma Chi Party H-S
Joann Kleinecke, Dottle Brown,

Harriet Butterworth, Josie Couk,
Lois Johnson, Anna Lacy, Jenny
Burns, Anne Green, Pat Green,
Ellen Trader, Peggy Lovic, Gaye
Yeatts, Kay Howard, Marian
Creighton, Carolyn Bassford, Dot-

tle Mossis, Nancy Leckler, Bretta

Yeoman, Jackie Gibson, Pattie

Roach, Pat Neil, Page Davis,

Ann Hill, Sheila Galloway, and
Oreta Norris attended the parties

at H-S April 26.

Wedding Bells

Wedding Bells . . . Brides of '58

. . .1 DO. . .That one Important

day won't be far off for many LC
girls. In June, July. August, and
September, "Here Comes the

Bride will be playing. Let's take

a look at those lucky girls.

The traditional 'June Brides will

include Jeanne Vestal to Carl Hell-

storm; Jane Ruppert, Paul Hall;

Ann Marie Thacker, Jack Kitchen;

Sara Hackworth, Walter Ryan;
Eleanor Crowder, Keister Blanks;

Shirley Alcock, Whity Warfield;

Ruth Zich, Jerry Hill; Shirley Mc-
Neill, Evert Green; Carolyn Ston-

ncl, James Baker; Virginia

Londeree, Bob Fulcher; Madalyn
Bailey, Bernard Warren; Elaine

Handy, Arthur Parker; Sandy Fitz-

gerald, C. D. Tarter; Emma Har-

rell, Norman Gardner; Anne Pres-

son, Donald Davis; Marcolla Mc-
Bride, Tommy Short; Nancy Fer-

guson, Jim Soyars; Mary A.

Reames, Lawrence Powell; Janet

Chase, Bronson Stoneman; Bar-

bara Shockley, Robert Clawson;

and Carolyn Garner, Billy Jacobs.

Among those to be married in

July are : Emily Irby, John Mc-
Dowell; Sylvia Moore, Turner
Gray; Anne Garrett, Clyde Bailey;

and Sherrie Elliott, James Has-

kett.

Taking Iheii- vows In August will

be Shirley Grubb, Ben Hall: Emily

Atkinson. Billy Williams; Nancy
Raker, Larry Cooper; Mary Ann
Barnett, Prank Trapp; Waynne
Boyden, Pete Dunbar: Ruth Raney,

Pete Cowan ; Carol Wise, Bob Cum-
mlngs; Joann White, William

Woody; Carmen Johnson, Neill

Baxter; Margaret Capehart,

George Wilkinson; Pat Younger,

Rod Brown; and Martha Ann
Marks, George Dobyns.

Those girls who will be married

in the fall are: Jackie Lou Harns-

berger, Rot)ert Lewis; Mary Ann
Foster, Randy Rust; Sue LaPon-
talne, David George; Prances Pat-

ton, Curtis Davis; Carolyn Brittle,

Nelson Boykln; Peggy Campbell,

TV Topics
Wednesday, May 14

7:30 Ch. 6 — "Magic Highway,
U.S.A." will be offered on Disney-

land. Program will be a history of

American roads, an analy.'sis of their

current chaotic state and a preview

of their future, via Walt Disney's

live-action and animated cartoon

technique.

9:00 Ch. 8 — Robert Penn Warren's

Pulitzer prize novel of 1947, "All the

King's Men," will be given the first

of a two-part airing. Costarring Ne-

ville Brand and Maureen Stapleton,

the first hour will be seen on this

week's Kraft Theater, with the con-

clusion next week.

10:00 Ch. 12 — A drama about a

frightened young man caught in a

web of circumstantial evidence

which points to his being a murderer
will be presented on the Armstrong
Circle Theater. Entitled "Accused of

Murder," the play stars Tom Carlin.

Thursday, May 15

8:30 Ch. 12 — Mona Freeman, Ray
Danton, Elaine Stritch and Jenny
Hecht will be featured in "The Dis-

appearance of Daphne," on Climax.

Miss Freeman will portray a young
society bride who discovers her hus-

band (Danton) is apparently living a

double life and is implicated in the

disappearance of his former dancing

partner.

9:00 Ch. 6 — Genevieve, the Paris

chanteuse, and the University of

Michigan Glee Club will be guests on

the Pat Boone show.

9:30 Ch. 12 — Barry Sullivan will

star in the Playhouse 90 production

of "Nightmare at Ground Zero,"

drama of five men trapped by atom-

ic fallout. Cast also includes Jack
Warden, Carl Benton Reld, Ainslie

Pryor and Edmond Ryan.

Friday, May 16

9:00 Ch. 6 — Wally Cox will star as

Father Joe Dvorak in "The Green
Grass of St. Theresa," on the Prank
Sinatra show. Cox will portray a

priest who returns to his boyhood

parish as pastor, and by faith, mira-

cles and determination attempts to

restore the old, neglected church.

9:30 Ch. 12 — Edmond O'Brien will

portray a photographer - reporter

caught up in a manhunt tor a killer

In "The Town That Slept With the

Lights On," on the Playhouse of

Stars. Suspense drama was written

by O'Brien's brother, Liam.

10:00 Ch. 8 — George Jes.sell will

be the "in person" guest on the

Jerry Lewis show which will be fea-

tured by a skit filmed in London
with the 10-man comedy team, the

Nitwits,

Saturday, May 17

7:30 Ch. 12 — The "Ca.se of the

Long-Legged Models," which begins

In a lush Las Vegas gambling hall

and ends on two .slabs in the morgue,

will be offered on the Perry Mason
show.

9:30 Ch. 8 — "Pattern for Death,"

a suspense drama starring Eddie Al-

bert, will be offered on Turning

Point.

—Richmond Times Dispatch

Maryland, W&M Take

Awards In Track Meet
By JACKIE WALLER

The week end was a big one as

far as track was concerned. In the

Atlantic Coast Conference meet,

Marj'land's Terrapins won the team
title for the third consecutive year.

Duke was second and Noith Caro-

lina was third. Virginia took a weak
sixth place. Duke's Dave Sinie was
named as the meet's outstanding

performer.

William and Mary's Indians

came from behind to take their

second straight Southern Con-

ference championship. A surpris-

ing second was The Citadel. Fur-

man was third; V.P.I, was fifth;

V.M.I. , sixth; Richmond, eighth;

LC Archery Team
Takes First Place;

Tennis Team Falls

The Longwood Archery Team
competed with the Archery I'eams

of William and Mary and West-

hampton Colleges at Westhampton
College on Friday, May 9.

Longwood placed first in the

match with a score of 1,431. Wil-

liam and Mary placed second, and
Westhampton was third.

Nancy Andrews, of Longwood,

with a score of 418, placed first

In the individual scoring of all

those in the match. B-Bo Boiling, of

Longwood, with a score of 3,39,

placed second, and Olivia Claire,

of Westhampton, with a score of

317, placed third in the match.

The members of the Longwood
Archery Team were: Nancy And-

rews, Gayle Cunningham, B-Bo
Boiling, Claire Plogue, and Elaine

Weddle.

Tennis Team Loses

Longwood's tennis team was de-

feated by a ,3-2 .score with West-

hampton as the victor. The "blue

and white's" two points were scored

from the doubles while Westhamp-
ton won all three single matches.

The members of the Longwood
Tennis Team were: Barbara Brant-

ley, Lou Heier, Judy Holderman,

Jeanette Talbot, Mary Hite Grayson

and Jean Fairfax,

and clinging to ninth place was
W and L

Tennis

In the ACC singles tennis champi-
onship. Bob Bortnei-, N C senior,

breezed to victory defeating Don
Romhilt of Duke 6-2, 6-3, 6-3.

Bortner teanitxl with Steve Bank
to win the doubles championship
defeating RomhUt and Dick Katz
6-2, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2. The Tarheels
scored a total of 28 points with
runncrup Duke .scoring 14.

In the Southern Conference
George Washington coasted to vic-

tory in 6 to 9 divisions with a 32
point total to take their .second

straight tennis crown. Davidson
came In second.

Jim Tarr of G. W. defeated WU-
liam and Mary's Toby Perry ft-4.

4-6. 6-4 for the individual champi-
onship. In the afternoon he teamed
up with his brother. Jack, to defeat
Perry and Jeff Dlxoii 6-2, 6-2 for

the doubles title.

Baseball

A streaking Hampden-Sydney
team enjoyed a 4-2 victory over
Randolph Macon College— a ninth
Inning single by Tiger George Rich-

man drove in the winning runs.

Hampden-Sydney defending Mason-
Dixon champion, needs only to de-

feat Bridgewater to nail down the

Southern Division title and qualify

to meet the northern division win-

ner in playoffs next week.

RPI's Green Devils lost to Nor-

folk Division of William and Mary
7-2. The triumph elevated the Divi-

sion into a tie with Hampden-Syd-
ney for the Little Eight lead.

North Carolina topped Virginia

by a blistering .5-7 score. N. C. la

only a half game behind front

running Clemson In the ACC stand-

ings.

Richmond's spiders easily

dowiKKl V.M.I. 10-1. Richmond Is

the Southern Conference leader and
has a 5-1 record in Big Six com-
petition.

This completes the sports picture

at pre-exam time. The leaves will

be falling over the gridiron next

fall when I'll see you again "In the

bleachers."

Harold Camden: Mary Lou Turner,

Dicky McGiath; Haniet Durham,
Donald Batchelor; Nancy Elliot,

William Hart; Annette Crow, Gay-
lord Lockett.

Congratulations and best wLshes

to all of you.

V.M.I. June Dances
Ralph Marterie and Count Bas-

sie will be at V.M.I to furnish the

music for the dances in June. Jean
Dunagan, Jeanne Vestal, Hannah
White, Bettle Culpepper, Mary Hite

Grayson, Elaine Brown, Carol Mat-

thews, Brenda Owen, and Linda

Moore will attend the dances.

Annapolis

Sara Hackworth, Nann Miller,

Dody Harrison, Dottle Brown, and
Judy Welch will dance to the

music of Tommy Dorscy'.s

orchestra at June week at Anna-
polls.

GET THE JUMP
ON VACATION FUN
...GO GREYHOUND*!

• U»ra*t fares of all public

transportation!

• Fraquant departures! Qulck-

Mt time to many cities!

• Air-conditioned comfort;

picture-window sightseeing;

fully equipped restroom;

on all Scenlcmlser Sarvlce*

schedules!

irS SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...

AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

Compare these low, low faresi

F.rmviUr

^ nrm vHIh
Karmvllle
Firmvinf
KirmvllU

til l.ynrhliurit

to N'orfiilk

til Klrhmiind
til Roanoke
to Wanhlngton

>.4r>

1.55

4.2(1

2.00

3.15

4.ltU

*on»-wtt)r tar. a) iita>

BrtlnttormJ No mtlltr how much

btggtg* you'rt taking hom»—

e/tyhound otn t»k» It till
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TYPICAL TEST GIVEN STUDENTS

ENTERING THE HALLS OF IVY

The nemesis of all college students preparing to register at a college

or university are the applications, forms, papers, bulletins, various and

sundry quiz papers delved into one's past and private life - usually in

triplicate. The following are a series of suggested information cards

which should completely satisfy every office and department no matter

how inquisitive they are.

INFORMATION DESK NO. 1

Name in Full i Please Type)

Name in Full, Last Name First

Name Spelled Backwards

Name Spelled Sideways

Name Spelled as Though Looking In a Mirror

Stand on Head and Write Name
How Do You Spell Your Name?

Name Written Left Handed ( If left handed already, write name with right

foot)

Name in Sanskrit Greek Translation

SawhiU Gutteral

Pronunciation

Please Note: This card valid only if signed by student.

DEAN'S OFFICE NO. 2

Name in Full

Name of Nearest Relative Willing to Post Bond

Dip Right Thumb in Ink and Place Here ( )

When Did You Get Out? Probation Offic; r

Do You Wis!) You Were Back?

When Do You Plan to Repeal Crime?

Can I Come Along? Do You Drink?

Why? Why Not?

Do You Plan To Graduate? Do You Really Plan To

Graduate?

Honest and Truly? Alternate Plans

TREASURER'S OFFICE NO. 3

Name In Full .

Father's Name in Pull

Father's Weight In Full

Father's Income

Cheating, eh?

Is He Long for this World?

Is His Insurance Paid Up?

Estimate of Father's Estate

Filthy Rich?

Father's Bookmaker?

Telephone Number
What's Good In the Fifth at Jamaica?

How Do You Know?

Never Mind. Will you pay your bills?

blood

Do You Keep a Strong Box? Where?

Combination

RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION

Thy Name Thy Given Name

Thy Christian Name Thy Pagan Name

Thy Nickname

Dost Tliou Go to Church

Really?

Hast Thou Been Baptized?

Immersed or Sprinkled?

Name of Home Town Parish and Pastor

Name of Book from Which Home Town Pastor Copied His

Sermons

Is it Good? Name of Author

To Complete this write in 10,000 words or more your reasons for "Why Am
I Going to College?"

—From The Brackety-Ack, Roanoke College

Amount of Income Tax-Return

How Long?

If Not, Why Not?

Is He Rich?

Really FUthy?

Does He Have Television?

Name of

Sign In

NO. 4

Which One?

How Often?

Dance College

Sig^ns Jose Limon
Leadinp modern dance teachers

and performers have been named
to tlie faculty of the Connecticut

School of the Dance for the coming
season.

Hutli Bloomer, co-director, has
announced that the school, now in

its 1th year, will be in session

from July 7 through August 17 on
the Connecticut Collcfje campus,
summer center for modern dance
study and pprformance.

Returning as members of the

dance faculty for the 11th session

will be Doris Humphrey, Louis
Horst and Jose Limon.

Joining tlie teaching faculty for

the first time will be Merce Cun-

ningham, deacrlbed by New York
critics as "One of the greatest

dancers of our time," and Inga

Wel.se, who will teach according to

the Mary Wignam method.

This summer's faculty will also

include the following: George Beis-

wangcr, Ruth Ferguson, Martha

Graham, Lucas oving, o v 1 n g, a/

Johnson, Pauline Koner. Norman
Lloyd, Rutli Lloyd, elen Priest

Rogers, Thomas Wat.son and Theo-

doea Wlesner.

For furUier inforinallon write to

Connecticut School o the Dance,
New London, Conn.

Week's Best Quote: "Of course
I love my boy friend - but I can't

go around nu\rring every twy I'm
in love wlthu"

Alumnae News

The Winchester Alumnae Lunch-

eon was held on Saturday, May 10,

at the Winchester Country Club.

Those of the Longwood faculty at-

tending wore Dean Ruth Wilson

and Miss Mary Nichols.

The Winchester Aluninae attend-

ing were: Jesse Pickett Carter,

president; Betty Davis Edwards,
Incoming president; Mary Jane
JoUiffe Light; Margaret Bridge-

forth; Mary William Calvert Hol-

lannls; and Anne Synder.

Also PaLsy Rltter Jack; Winnie
Murd(X!k; Ann Brooking; Ekirothy

Overcash, Nancy Harreit Butler,

UnU MAKfCAMPUS ''f(^

' eOMfTlMES THEY OPT f^ETTY iNPEPPNPf/VT WHEN THeVfiET
MOLD OF THAT PiaoMA^'

Church Groups Close Year
By ANN GLOVER

Wesley Foundation

The spring planning retreat will

be held May 16 and 17 at the Wes-
ley Foundation Student Center. All

old and new council members are

encouraged to attend this retreat.

This year's activities will be evalu-

ated and the programs and activi-

ties for the coming year will be

planned.

Sunday, May 18, Wesley Foun-

dation will play host to the MYF
group from Concord Methodist

Church. The MYF'ers will be in

charge of the program and the

fellowship hour.

The last Sunday evening meeting.

May 25, will be an outdoor vesper

service under the direction of Ma-
linda Ayres, student director.

Newman Club

The Newman Club had a Com-

munion banquet at the Weyanoke
Hotel, Friday, May 2, after receiv-

ing Communion as a group at the

Roman Catholic Church. Gifts were
given to Father Penton and Miss

Tudor To Work

At Oak Ridve Lab

Natalie Tudor has received a

temporary .summer appointment for

10 weeks beginning June 6, 1958

as a Biology Student Trainee in the

Biology Division at Oak Ridse Na-
tional Laboratory, opeiated by the

Union Carbide Nuclenr Company,
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Natalie is a Junior biology from
Critz. he holds the positions of

secretary and treasurer of the

Lynchos oclety, secretary of the

Longwood Choir, and membership
on the B. S. U. Executive Council.

She is a member of Kappa Delta

PI Honorary Fraternity and also a
member of the Southwest Virginia

Club.

EXAMINATION SCHEDLXE

Second Semester 1957-1958

Day and date
of examination

Saturday. May 24

Monday, May 26

Tue.sday, May 27

Wednesday, May '28

Thursday, May 29

Friday. May 30

Morning Period

8:05 to 11:05 a.m.

Classes meeting

8:05 M W P or

8:05 M T W T F

Classes meeting

9:05 M W P or

9:05 M T W T P

Clas.ses meeting

10:05 T T S

Classes meeting

11:05 T T 8 or T T

Classes meeting

10:(B M W F

Classes meeting
9:05 T T 8

Afternoon Period

1:05 to 4:05 p.m.

Classes meeting
1:05 M W P

Classes meeting
8:05 T T S

Classes meeting
11:0:-) M W F or

11:05 M T W T P

Classes meeting

2:05 M W F and
3:05 M W F

Classes meeting

2:05 T T and

3:05 T T

Ross in appreciation of their Inter-

est and work with the Newman
Club during the past year.

Westminster Fellowship

The Westminster Fellowship held

its annual spring picnic Sunday,
May 11, at Goodwyn's Lake. After

recreation and a picnic supper, the

the senior members of the group
presented a program of short talks.

On Sunday, May 18, the West-
minster Fellowship will conduct the

morning worship service in the

Farmville Presbyterian Church.
Sunday evening the West Fel will

be led in a Communion service by
Dr. C. Lloyd Arehart, and this rwo-

gram will conclude the activities

for this year.

Saturday, May 17, members of

the Westminster Fellowship will

hold a car wash at the home of

Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Arehart to

raise money to send a student on
a volunteer work camp this sum-
mer. All Presbyterian students are
invited and urged to attend this

car wash which will begin at 2 p.m.
Baptist

On Sunday, April 27, fifty-six

members of the BSU attended the
annual spring picnic at the home
of Dr. John.son, one of the faculty
advisors.

Mr. Bill Jenkins, the state Execu-
tive Secretary, conducted a
methods course for the Greater
Council on April 26, after which a
buffet supper was served.
A model Southern Baptist Con-

vention was held Sunday, May 11,

at 7 p.m. at the Baptist Church.
The BSU Trio, con.sisting of

Coreta Bennett, Jean Peyton, and
Lillian Rosson, has been invited to
sing for the revival at Enon Bap-
tist Church on May 13.

The special Senior Night Pro-
gram which honors all Baptist
Seniors will be held during the
Training Union program on May
18.

On May 25, all Baptists are in-

vited to take a break from studying
for exams and go to the center for
a cook-out and a vesper service.

B.S.U.'ers are urged to attend
the weekly Wednesday night meet-
ings at the church at 7:30 p.m. Any-
one Interested in going can meet
at the Center and leave from there.

WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO
Top Tunes

1. All I Have to Do is Dream
a. Witch Doctor

3. He's Got the Whole World
In His Hands

4 Wear My Ring Around
Your Neck ,

5. Twilight Time
8. Return to Me
7. Book of Love

8. Chanson d'Amour
9. Believe What You Say

10. Cupie DoU

Did You Know?

By BARBARA SUE WILLIAMS
In a recent survey of daily ac-

tivity at Longwood, some astound-

ing results have been uncovered!

DID YOU KNOW
That approximately 1800 pieces

of clothes are ironed daily by
Longwood girls?

That about 10 pounds of ham-
burger is sold each day in the

Rec?
That approximately five or .six

dozen bags of potato chips are

bought by Longwood girls daily

in the Rec?
That, in a poll taken on a 30-

girl hall, about 41'1 of the girls

have radios in their rooms?

Timely Topics

By BARBARA HECK

Vice President Nixon flew to

Colombia Sunday to continue his

goodwill tour of Latin America.

The exhibition by Peruvian stu-

dents on Thursday in which they

threw stones and Jeered at Nixon

was declared to be of Communist
origin. Many students, however,
were friendly; no other dis-

turbances have occurred on the

tour . . . Federal troops will leave

Little Rock this summer, and Presi-

dent Eisenhower announced that the

return of the troops would depend on

the state and local authorities to ac-

cept the federal court orders for in-

tegration ... A big aid to college

education is being planned by the

House Education Committee. A
tentative agreement was made Fri-

day to set up a 260-million dollar

federal scholarship and loan pro-

gram . . .Red Skelton's son, Rich-

ard, died Saturday of leukemia.

The disease was detected two years

ago. and vain attempts had been

made to find medical aid for the

boy.

Of interest to Longwood Job

hunters is an article printed in

Time. "In Texarkana, Tex., the

Gazette gave a spelling test to

screen Job applicants, (sample
answers: mislansion for miscel-

laneous, axesserys for accessories,

jvacon for vacuum, uncomiblrd for

! unencumbered
) , and found Just one

I
person who could make a perfect

score: a 45-year-old housewife with

an eighth-grade education!"

Vacation Vogue

Fashion News
By IMARTHA RUCKER

Soon You'll See . . .

Heels go lower to balance the
lines of chemlserie—with the
shorter, smarter hem line to reveal
more leg than has been seen in

many a summer.
Fabrics go from soft and subtle

to crisp and cool.

Shorter hair—and if your best
beau is brooding over it, the Paris
Couturiers have a solution In hand.
Its a pony-tail hat, fashioned from
velvet. Besides, one Manhattan
firm is coming out with budget
wigs so milady can change the
color and style of her haii- as
easily as she dons a new dress.

24 caret gold fingernails—Revlon
has put out a new line of gold-

frosted nail enamel in Rose Gold,
Pink Gold, and Gold Gold. It will

look especially nice on tan hands.
Gay beach hats—the sporty

straw which has swept our campus
and for the fancier dresser, beach
hats will be decked with lovely arti-

ficial flowers and streamers.
Travel togs—brown is replacing

black and beige in color for town
and travel dresses. Linen is still

the vogue.

Wicker-basket bags — if you're
going shopping, on a picnic, or
Just out for fun, the new basket-
type bag with the lope handle la

the answer.

"We wear short shorts" — yes.

short shorts are back in style, now
worn with overblouses, baggy
sweaters, of the conventional V-
neck shirt and sleeveless blouse.

Baubles, bangles, and beads —
enameled Jewelry will be especially

good this summer and rock-candy
beads will be chic on summer
dresses.

Flowers from head to toe — the
smart girl this summer will be in

style in flowered hats, flowered
prints in dresses and coats,

flowered cloth shoes and bags, and
rosebuds have been sprinkled over
the traditional white gloves to add
a flair. But plea.se — don't wear
them all at once

Marts Smarts
What every Freshman should

know: Joe Garcis of Melbourne,
Australia once ate 480 oysters in

60 minutes without finding a single

pearl.

Wish I'd said that: A lady Is a
woman who makes it easy for a

man to be a gentleman. — Joe
Louth, Oak Park, 111.

COKI" <a A nltlCriRtO tMH.MAM. COrvaMMT lil« TMI eO«* COtA 0*MPAM

Know the answer?
What's an eight^etter word which

rsmindj you of good taste, sparkle, lift?

The answer's easy— Coca-Cola of

course. No puzzle about why it's so

popular ... no other sparkling drink

gives you so much good taste, so

much satisfaction. Yes, when you'r*

looking for refreshment,

tha answer's always Coke I

IMilk^«
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled undar authority of Th« CocO'Celo Company by

LYNCHBURG BOTTUNG COMPANY
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Hamner, Souder, Sutherland To Leave At Close Of Year
Hamner To Retire

As House Mother
By BET MoLOUGHLIN

Miss Evelyn Hamner has an-

nounced her plans for her coming
retirement from the administrative

staff of Longwood College. Miss

Hamner has been a member of the

staff for the past 14 years as a

^t^Sm^M \

r ^1
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^-^
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MISS EVELYN HAMNER

college hostess. She has spent most
|

of this time as Fre.shman House
Mother, the position with which she

is most clocly associated.

When she retires at the end of

this session, Miss Hamner will

make her home in Richmond. She

has expressed her desire to do so

and hopes that her plans can be

worked out.

In discus.siiig her coming retire-

ment, Miss Hamner emphasizes

the fact that she has grown very

fond of Parmville and of Longwood
College in the past fourteen years;

and she state.", "I will miss the

«irls and the college very much,
and I will also miss the Presby-

terian church of Parmville. I am
also looking forward to visiting

Farmville and my friends here

often."

Uppercla.ssmen whose memories

of the freshman year recall Miss

Hamner as the freshmen house

mother have expressed their regret

at Miss Hamner's retirement. One
student comments, "It won't be the

same without Miss Hamner at

Longwood. Her flower decorations

brighten up the Rotunda and it has

been a pleasure seeing her around."

Miss Hamner, a native Virginian,

lived in Roanoke before coming to

Longwood 14 years ago.

Mrs. Marion Councill will succeed

Mi.ss Hamner as college hostess.

Mrs. Councill is a native of Parai-

ville, but has lived in Hickory,

North Carolina, for the past 18

years.

Exam Prayer
By JOANNE KLEINECKE

Oh, Spirit of Wisdom, descend on us all

Walk with firm footsteps down each Longwood hall.

Unscrew each limp noggin and fill it with sense

Most students, you know, are incredibly dense.

We would like knowledge about various things-

Science, art, English and the lineage of kings.

There are still other favors we'd like you to do;

Please help us our fingernails all not to chew.

And as for those cigarettes glowing so bright.

Set our quota at not over fifty a night.

Give professors sharp pencils that write only "A's"

Put more playtime hours in each of our days.

And if you could see your way clear on the deal,

A tranquilizer pill we'd enjoy with each meal.

Keep dormitory noises down to a mild roar.

Make studies so simple they won't .seem a chore.

But, if all these petitions you regard as pure bunk,

Then at lease help us, spirit, to cheerfully flunk!

Souder Ends Service

As Assistant Dean,
Plans June Wedding

By HENRIETTA DOLLINS

Mi.ss Thelma Souder, Longwood's

Assistant Dean of Women, is re-

signing at the end of this .semester,

to be married in June.

Of Longwood and her experience

here .since 19.Sfi, Mi.ss Souder re-

marked, "Longwood girls have that

frlendline.ss and intangible spirit of

which it is a privilege to be a part.

I knew, upon mv first vi.slt here,

that this was the place where I

would like to be. I do not think I

could have worked anywhere that

would have been more satisfac-

tory."

Besides generally assisting Miss

Ruth Wilson, Dean of Women, MLss

Souder has been in charge of hon-

ing, including dormitory assign-

ments for both the winter and sum-
mer school sessions, and convention

re.sidences. She has served as ad-

visor to the Pan-Hellenic Council,

and has been actively employed in

student counseling work and in

high school visitations during her

two years at Longv/ood.

Of Miss Souder, Miss Wilson re-

marked, "In the two years that she

has been at Longwood College, Miss
Souder has been a very valuable

meml)er of our 'family.' She has

endeared herself to students and
faculty alike, and has at all times

entered enthusiastically into the

work and play of the campus. Per-

sonally, without her help this year
I do not know what I would have
done. She has been my right hand,

and I shall miss her next year more
than I can say."

After her marriage. Miss Souder

and her husband will make their

home in Buena Vista, where her

plans tentatively include teaching

several courses at Southern Semin-

ary.

Born in Georgia, and spending a

part of her youth in New Jersey,

Miss Souder and her family moved
to Buena Vista, where she attended

Southern Seminary for two years.

She was graduated from Chapel
Hill of the University of North Caro-

lina with an A.B. degree, and then

attended Cornell University where
she obtained her M.A, degree. Dur-

ing her studies at Cornell, she was
chosen to be one of three head
residents, which placed her in

charge of six houses, each Includ-

ing 60 students. This responsibility

gave her much experience In stu-

College Regrets

Loss Of Teacher

MISS THELMA SOUDER

dent personnel work, which proved

valuable to her as she became
actively engaged in her first po-

ition at Longwood.

Campus Exhibits

World Festivals,

Art Illustrations

The Elementary Ai't Education

class is preparing a display
I

centered on Festivals Around the

World. America, Mexico, England,

the Orient, Africa, and American
Indians are among the nationalities

represented.

The displays are on tables which

have back drops and coverings ar-

ranged to contribute to the festi-

vals on the tables. The United

States is in the center and the

other countries are grouped around

it. This display is in the Art De-

partment.

Library Exhibits

Displays in the Library showing

the Art of Illustration, flower ar-

ranging, and Japanese calendars

are currently on view.

The Art of Illustration explains

step-by-step how color pictures are

printed, The display on flower ar-

ranging has books about the ar-

rangement of flowers on a table

below a back drop. The Japanese
calendars are displayed on a back
drop above books about Japan.

By PATSY POWELL

Dr. Francis G. Lankfoid, Jr..

President of Longwood College, an-

nounced today the coming retire-

ment of Dr. Ethel Sutherland, Pro-

fessor of Mathematics.

In making this announcement. Dr.

Larkfoid commontcil, "She 1ms done
a supeib job lieie. Never leaving

the office before five. Miss Suther-

land works many hours and never
slops helping students. She has de-

voted her wliole resources to teach-

ing and has not spared herself one
moment. As a member of the

faculty, she has been tremendously

valuable."

Dr. Sutherland has been a mem-
ber of the faculty here for twelve

years, having come to Parmville

in the fall of 1946, and has been a
liighly successful teacher. She
previously taught at East Carolina

College in Greenville, North Caro-

hna. Before that she served six

years as Instructor of Mathematics
and seven years as Associate in the

Teaching of Mathematics at

Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-

versity, where she had received her

B. S., M. A., and Ph. D. degrees.

Dr. Sutherland has also taught in

the Horace Mann High School for

Girls at Columbia University and
in elementary and junior high

schools in New Jersey. "I have
fairly well combed education,' she

remarked.

Concerning her twelve years at

Longwood, Dr. Sutherland says,

"I have enjoyed my work here.

I've enjoyed working with the girls

and with the adnunistration." While
at Longwood she has given will-

ingly of her time and served on

several faculty committees, among
them the Graduate Council, the

Policies Committee, the Admissions

Committee and the Honors Com-
mittee. Last session she was a

member of the Faculty Student

Committee on Absences.

For a number of years Dr. Suth-

erland sponsoied t h e Longwood
chapter of Kappa Delta PI, National

Honor Society in Education, and
she is a member of the Parmville

chapter of the American Associa-

tion of University Women.

When asked about her plans for

the future she replied that she had
only made plans for the immediate

future saying, "I'm going to New

York and do a few things I never

had time to do. There are .so many
things to six; and do.'

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, Chair-

man of Longwood 's History Depart-

ment, remarked, "My feeling in

that she tDr. Sutherland) has been

a very important stimulant to the

faculty generally by her Interest

and ability as a faculty member.

She has been tremendously valu-

able by virtue of her willingness

and ability to work indefatigably

with the students.

'

Upon hearing of Dr. Sutherland's

coming retirement junior elemen-

tary education major, Virllnda Joy-

ner, expressed her feelings this

way; 'Longwood will certainly lose

a valuable teacher In Dr. Suther-

land. She had impressed me with

her classroom procedure and her

way of making her students think.

I am glad that I had the oppor-

tunity to be in her classes."

DR. ETHEL SUTHERLAND

When asked of her feelings con-

cerning Dr. Sutherland's retire-

ment. Dr. Blanche C. Badger,
Chairman of the Mathematics De-
partment answered, "My profes-

sional experience with Miss Suther-

land during the past two years Is

high on my list of 'Invaluables.'

Her devotion to high ideals, both

.socially and academically, is in-

spirational to anyone who works

wi'h her. The Mathematics Depart-

ment is losing a .scholar, a lady,

and a true friend to Longwood Col-

lege."

"Lady Killers"
(Conunued from Dane 1>

advertised for rent and initiates

other "musicians" who arrive with

violin and cello cases and announce

to Miss Johnson that they will

practice string quartets.

The musicians carry on
bu.siness and Miss Johnson soon

finds out loo much. She goes to the

police and tells them her story, but

they won't believe her this time.

Incidents which follow are quite

amusing and go to prove that

"crime does not pay."
The story and screen play are

written by William Rose, produced

by Sir Micheal Balcon and directed

by Alexander Mackendrick.

1958 Sea Nymph

BATHING SUITS

All Sizes

$899 to $14.99

Sportswear Shop

LEGGETT'S

ALL CX)LLAR

STATI ONERY
79c

With This Coupon May 15, 16

SPECIAL ON FILM

2 rolls 89c

120, 127, 620

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

^^WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

You Can Guide a Rocket Across Halfa World

!

//
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Groups Elect Officers, Issue Bids

CLAI DIA AKMSTKAl) sHs in hir lamiliiir cliair ul the eiilrance to

(he "Hcc."

Faithful Claudia To Leave

Her "Nice Young Ladies'
By BARBARA HURST

As familiar to Longwood students

as the statue of Joan, Claudia

Armstcad, the front hall night

maid, wUl not be in the Rotunda

to welcome the new freshmen to

Longwood next fall. After twelve

years of looking after her "nice

young ladies," Claudia is retiring

this year.

Coming to Longwood in 1946, the

.same year as Dr. Lancaster,

Claudia has served under three

Deans of Women: Dean Smith,

Dean Glcavcs, and Dean Wilson,

and with Mrs. Dudley and Mrs.

Howard, hostesses before Mrs.

Rex.

Previously she worked In the

school system in Newport News.

After retirement, Claudia plans to

work part time and to visit with

her nieces whom she reared.

Thinking back over the years

that she has been here. Claudia

said. "I have enjoyed seeing all the

freshmen come in and all the girls

have been so nice to me—asking

me to come to the plays and es-

pecially asking nie to come back
for graduation next year." She
chuckled over such antics as cut-

ting pillows, dropping the feathers

over the Rotunda, and some of her

"problem children" such as the

girl who used to climb out of the

window to see her date after Mrs.
Bex closed the door.

Witness to many Improvements
in the colloRe during her stay,

Claudia remembers when the White
House and Auditorium burned in

March, li)49, later replaced by
Tabb and Jarman Halls. She said

Advisor Evaluates

Longwood Panhel
A local Panhellenlc Workshop

was held on May 5 and 6 by the

Longwood Panhellenlc Association.

Mrs. Julia Puque Ober, National

Panhellenlc Area Advisor, was in-

vited to help re-evaluate this as-

sociation and give suggestions on
Improvements.
On May 5 Mis. Ober met with

both the old and new Panhellenlc

Council, At this lime she helped re-

vamp the constitution of the as-

sociation.

On May 6 Mrs. Ober had a con-

ference with advisors of all sorori-

ties followed by a tea with repi-e-

sentatives of (lie eight sororities.

Later in the afternoon a mass
meeting was held in Jarman Audi-
torium at which time Mrs. Obt^r

spoke on how National Panhellenlc
binds us together.

This workshop having been so in-

formative, the Panhellenlc Associa-

tion hopes to altend a state work-
shop during the conolng year.

that altogether the campus has

been beautified by the new build-

ings and landscaping. Especially

appreciated by Claudia were the

house phones, so that she no longer

had to go upstairs to call dates.

"The girls," says Claudia, "have

Improved about bringing in ani-

mals, especially kitties. Once a

kitty was hit by a car and a fresh-

man brought it in — I had to tell

her although there was almost

everything else here, there wasn't

a funeral home for kitties."

"Never Misses A Trick"

Commenting on the faithful

maid, Mrs. Rex said, "I will miss

her cheerful disposition. She is in-

terested In everybody and never

misses a trick, often setting the

boys straight by saying 'You know
your Maw don't want you to look

like that when you come visiting

our nice young ladies'."

Not only a familiar figure to the

j

students, but to the administration

as well with her neat appearance

and gracious manner, Claudia will

be missed by everyone here. Upon
learning of Claudia's retirement.

Dr. Lankford remarked that he is

wondering "who will keep that

radiator war m," referring to

Claudia's habitual guardian posi-

tion by the entrance to the Smoker
and Rec.
Mrs. Louise Dugger, night hos-

tess during summer school com-
imented. "I will certainly hate to

isee her leave. We've had some

I

rare experiences with spooks."

j

Maybe she was referring to the

I time Claudia related when the

i
Hampden-Sydney boy caught a

! skunk and tried to bring it into the

Rotunda.

j

Retiring Housemother, Miss

1 Evelyn Hamner said, "Law honey,

[she bos.ses those boys around. She

really knows how to handle them
and she helped me quite a bit."

Mrs. Katherine Walton, house-

keeping supervisor, seems to sum
lip how we all feel about Claudia in

this tribute: "She'.s part of Long-
wood, both faithful and loyal . . .

quite a tradition, it will be hard
to fill her place."

Those organizations which have

elected '58-59 officers and which

have not been enumerated in previ-

ous issues of the Rotunda include:

Pi Gamma Mu, Lynches Society,

the Home Economics Club, the

Longwood College Choir, and Long-

wood Players.

D'-an Heads AKG
i Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

honorary fraternity for leadership

in womanly service, recently chose

Minnie Lee Dean, a Junior from

j

Radford, president. Other officers

are Lou Heier, vice-president; Delo

: Dove, treasurer; Lillian Rosson,

I
secretary; and Nancy Brubeck, his-

torian.

I Pi Gamma Mu
;

The Sit-59 officers of Pi Gamma
Mu include: president. Junior Joan
Heavyside, a history major from
Petersburg; vice - president, Jane
Kell; secretary, Virlinda Joyner;

treasurer. Fran McLoughlin. Those
who have recently accepted bids

for niembership to this organiza-

tion are: Rose Marie Byer, Ella

Gray, Shirley Grubb, Elaine Handy,
Virlinda Joyner, Jane Kell, Carol

Lash, Plan McLoughlin, Jo Ann
Scaiborough, Ann Wallace, and
Mary Miller Aldridge. PI Gamma
Mu held its Inauguration cere-

mony of the '58-59 officers on May
7 at the Alumnae House. Recently

this organization has altered a few
of its requirements for member-
ship. Education 352, Psychology 251-

252, Psychology 231, and Psychology

351 have been dropped from the list

of stated requirements.

Lynches Society

The '5!i-59 officers for the Lynchos
Society, which is the very recently

organlzel local honorary Science

and Malh fraternity here on the

Longwocd Campus, are as follows:

WALKER'S RiSTAURANT

Club Breakfast - Lunch

Course Dinners

Fountain Service

Phone 3280

U. S. 360 and 460

Burkeville, Va.
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Listen To The

BASEBALL GAMES

followed by

SPORTS BANDSTAND

Daily Ovor

W - F - L -

president, Margie Layman, a junior

math major from Blacksburg; vice-

pi csidont, Julia Grey Wallace; sec-

retan' and treasurer, Natalie

Tudor. The organization consists of

15 members, three of which have

just recently accepted bids. They
ire Kate Krehbiel, Ruth Looper.

'lid Carolyn W a u g a m a n. The
Lynchos Society had as a speaker

on April 24, Dr. John Forbes, pro-

fessor of Bio-Chemistry at the Medi-

cal College of Virginia, who spoke
on the effect of alcohol on the body.

Also, delegates from the society

attended the Virginia Academy of

Science in Roanoke on May 9-10.

Home Economics Club

The '.58-59 officers for the Home
Economics Club include: president,

Martha Rucker, a junior home ec.

major from Lynchburg; vice-presi-

dent, Nancy Miller; secretary,

Katherine Key; and treasurer,

Annie Lee Young.

Longwood Choir

The Longwood College Choir re-

cently elected their officers for the

'58-59 session. Elaine Weddle, a
junior music major from Roanoke
will serve as president. Jo Ann
Garner was elected as vice-presi-

dent, Joan Dorsey wull serve as

treasurer, and Natalie Tudor and
Dorothy Marshall both will serve as

secretaries.

LongH'ood Players

Junior Hannah Halle from Tappa-
hannock, a biology major, has been
elected president with Molly Work-
man serving as vice president;

Mary Linda League, secretary;

Becky Jones, treasurer; Vickl

Brinkley, technical director.

CotiUion Club
Cass Connor, Junior from Arling-

ton, has been elected president of

Cotillion Club. Ernestine Stoltz wUl
serve as figure leader; Betty

Spivey will be the new secretary-

treasurer; M e 1 1 n d a Franklin is

'lance chairma;i: and Ann Glover
is business manager.

Orchesis Issues Bids

Longwood's modern dance club,

Orchesis, recently initiated eight

new membeis: Pat Baugh, Connie
Goodman, Norma Jean Johnson,
Marion Lambiotte, Dot Marshall,
Mary Lou Morgan, Norrish Mun-
son, and Roberta Silcox.

These students have completed
their apprentice.ship and have
shown an Interest in the creative

(aspect of dance. They all partici-

pated in the Arts Festival modern
dance program in Jarman April

23. Mrs. Emily K, Landrum is ad-
visor and director of the group.
Joan Dorsey, a junior from Win-

chester, has been newly elected

president of Orchesis, the honorary
dance group. Other officers are
Dottle Marshall, vice-president; and
Marion Lambiotte, secretary.

Richmond Club

The Richmond club elected

Joanne Kleinecke, a freshman busi-

ness and English major, president.

Other officers are Kay Pierce,

vice-president; and Sheila Gallo-

way, secretary-treasurer.

Alpha Psi Omega

Alpha Psi Omega has elected

Vickl Brinkley president. A junior

from Suffolk, Vickie was awarded a
Little Oscar by the Longwood Play-

ers yesterday.

Other officers include Mary Linda

League, vice-president; Amy McPall,

secretary; and Donna Boone, treas-

urer.

Graduation
(Continued Ironi page 1)

final schedule of events as under-
graduates. The first event on the
note of graduation will be Senior As-
sembly scheduled for May 20. At
this time, the seniors will recall

to their minds all songs and memo-
ries associated with their class,
with Traci Faison acting as chair-
man of the assembly. The Junior
class will have its first taste of the
role of seniors as they march out
under an arch made by the
seniors to the Alma Mater.

Senior Banquet Tonifrht

Tonight the annual Senior Ban-
quet will take place in the dining
hall with Cornelia Ann Batte as
chairman. Their sister class, the
Sophomores, have planned the en-
tertainment and decorations for
the evening.

Officers of the graduating class
are Shirley Hauptman, president;
Sue LaFontaine, vice - president;
Jackie Harnsberger, secretary;
Ruth Zick, treasurer; "Tlpi" Wau-
gaman, historian.

Rotunda

(Continued from page 1)

Byrd Hotel.

Delegates from the Rotunda staff

attending the VIPA Convention
were: Linda Doles, Editor-in-Chief;

Bet McLoughlin, Associate Editor;
Judy Eckstrom, News Editor; Hen-
rietta DoUlns, Feature Editor;

Cherry Gorham, Assistant News
Editor; JoAnn Parsons, Chris
Kamen and Frances Harnsberger.
Delegates from the Virginian

staff were Barbara Bishop, Editor-
in-Chief; Dottle Boswell. Business
Manager; and Nancy Donaldson,
Assistant Business Manager.

Critique .sessions for college pub-

lications were held Saturday morn-
ing at the University of Richmond.
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BooneNamed
GeneralHead
Of '58 Circus
Donna Boone, a senior from

Marion, has been named general

chairman of Alpha Kappa Gamma's
'58 Longwood Circus production.

The annual traaition will be cli-

maxed here October 25 as classes

compete for float and skit awards.

Sponsored by the national honor-

ary fraternity for leadership. Circus

plans are now getting underway as

each class begins work and hours

of practice for this gala event.

Having much previous experience

in Circus, Donna has served as

class Circus chairman and has been

active in Circus each year. Her
junior year, she represented her

class in the Circus court. Thus she

has become a student symbol of

the many phases of Circus activi-

ties.

Donna is also a member of Long-

wood Players, Alpha Psi Omega,
and Cotillion Club.

As representative of each class,

chairmen have been selected to lead

groups on skit, parade, and both
j

selectioas. General class chairmen
^

are Dottie Boswell and Cat Ozmon,

'

seniors: Jo Ann Garner and Carolyn i

DeHaven, Juniors; Dodie Webster
[

and Jane Stegall, sophomores: Sue!

Sharp and Leo Pagfenhardt, fresh-

1

men.
|

To begin Circus day, the student i

body participates in a pa-

rade through Farmville. Each class

marches together, displaying its

colors and floats symbolizing Its

,

secretive skit plot.

Beauty is also a feature of Circus.

The queen is selected from the

senior class and her court is com-
posed of deserving members from
each class. On Circus night, these

girls receive their honors and are

then revealed to the audience.

Competition reaches its peak

when each class presents its origi-

nal skit, which is Judged on origi-

nality of plot and class participa-

tion, and vies for the distinctive

honor of being chosen first place

winner.

Miss Mary P. Nichols, As.soci-

atc Professor of English, has
been named new advisor for The
Rotunda. Dr. Jami^s Wellard, pre-

vious advisor, ha.s been granted a

year's leave of absence.

Miss Virplnia H. Tyrcc, In-

structor in Eii;li^h, ha.s been

named as The Kotiinda'.s techni-

cal advisor along with serving on

the faculty conrnittop for the

paper.

Porter To Speak

At Convocation

Katherine .Anne Porter . one of

A.merica'.'^ foremost sliort story ami

short novel writers will preside a.s

guest speaker for Convocation ex-

ercises being held here October fi.

Miss Porter will speak on the im-

portance of memory, her point be-

ing, "... that in order to under-

stand and not be deceived or il-

lusioned about what is happenirik'

to you now, it is necessary to re-

member what happened to you

then I any time in the past> and to

be able to trace the cMiii.t, their

nature, their meaninc, that brought

you to the present."

She is now in Charlottesville tak-

ing up her duties as writer ui

residence at the University of Vir-

ginia. However, she is free to con-

tinue her professional writing and

fill a few outside engagements dur-

ing the fall, stated Floyd Slovall,

chairman of the University of Vir-

ginia's department of English. She

will devote much of her energies

to the University, where she will

be a regular member of the staff,

he continued.

Miss Porter is the second writer

in residence to be at the University.

William Faulkner was the first.

It has been said of Miss Porter,

that she is internationally known
and appreciated even though she

has not considered making the

necessary concessions to become a

'best seller.'

75th Anniversary Year Begins
Sophomores Name
l*atsy Carr Top Rat

i

Rat Day activities came to a
climax Monday night as Patsy Carr
was named as Top Rat of the Class

of 1962 to succeed Lucy WUson, last

year's Top Rat.

Ginny Peters assumed the posi-

tion of second top rat with Gi';i

Maitland, Dottie Nelson, Pat

I

Hickey, Trina Childi-css. Sup Sliiirp,

!
Windy Warren, Jackie Davis, Wen-
ine Egolf, and Liz Deichman com-
pnsiiii; the top ten rais.

The freshmen namrti Orchids to

You were Lois Peters, Sue Berd-
more. Becky Tuck. Nancy Buckui!;

iiai!!. Ginny Whipple, and Jcaninne
McKenzie.

Rat Day activities got off to a
terrifying start Friday night as the

miglity .sophomores entered the Ro-

tunda, garbed in black with all it.s

hii'tly accessories. Humming their

vuiid chant, the sophs began "Hell

Night."

Freshmen rats could be seen lin

in.g the raiUng around .second and
third floors of the Rotunda but soon
dispfrscd as thi' Sophomores began
their marches to various parts of

the dormitories.

"Praise (il," "turkel, rat," and
"climb the Washington Post"
could be heard throughout as lowly
freshmen performed.
Saturday morning the freshmen

began their day of keeping appoint-

ments with the Sophomores. Dur-
ing this time, they perfoi-mei all

services from washintj laundry to

entertaining the class of 'til.

Climaxing the event was Little

Rat Court held Saturday night. At
this time approximately 120 fresh-

men were seen fumbling around the

campus blindfolded and led by
Sophomores. After being p u t

Lankford Presides

At Senior Capping
I The 1958-59 college session, mark-
ing the 75th anniversary of Long-
wood College, was opened with
many traditions during the past two

j

weeks. The orientation program,

j

freshman capping, and senior cap-
ping highlighted the brcuming of a
new vfar for siudenis.

I

The orientation program. <'
1

' to familiarize the tr-sli!::

Longwood life, comprised ihe lu.^t

'Ai-ek of school for freshmen. Uiuler
the leadership of Weedie Nonnau,
vice-president of Student Govern-
ment, freshmen became famihar
with college rules and traditions. A
new record was set by this year'.s

freshmen as tliey all passed the test

given on the rules.

Freshmen officially became rats

September 22 as the sophomores
donned their rat caps. This began
the period of ratting which was cli-

maxed Saturday with Rat Day.
The seventy-fifth .uraduating class

became official seniors with the
capping of approximately 13(i

seniors Friday night in Jarman
Auditorium by Dr. Francis G, Lank-
ford.

Jean Dancy opened the impres-
sive program with a solo followed
by a devotional led by Dr. Archart,
pa.'-tor of the Farmville Prcsby-
ttruin Church. After the cappiuT
ceremony, Dr. Lankfoi'd addressed
the Senior Class.

rRF.S!DF.\T I ANK: OKI) caps srnior class president, Lillian Ros-
son, as Ik .- "Y" I itth> S's'cr. .\nn Hardy, looks on.

Faculty, Staff Acquire

Twelve New Members
The 1959-60 Session of Longwood

College has brought a number of

new faces to the faculty and ad-

ministration.

Miss R. Jenelle Spei* , who comes
to Longwood as AssL ant Dean of

Women and Instructo-, has been
studying at Syracu^^^ University
during the past two yt irs. A gradu-

ate of Agnes Scott College, Miss
Spear has worked at Oak Ridge,

Tennessee, and was an assistant in

the office of the Dean of Women
and head resident while at Syra-

cuse University.

Elizabeth Gibert

Dr. Elizabeth Gibert comes to

Longwood as an Associate Profes-

sor of Education, having received

her B. S., M. Ed., and Ph. D. de-

grees from the University of South
Carolina. While pursuing doctoral

work during the past year, Miss
Gibert taught part-time and she has
also taught in the public schools of

South Carolina.

Josephine Magnifico
Coming to the Mathematics De-

partment this year as Assistant
Professor, Mrs. Josephine H. Mag-

\

nifico obtained her B. S. degree

!

from Mary Baldwin College and \

her M. Ed. from the University of

Virginia. Mi-s. Magnlfico has had
several years of teaching experi-
ence and for the past six years has
taught in the Albermarle County

j

public schools.
|

Clifford Smith
|

Longwood 's new Assistant Pro-
fessor of Music, Mr. Clifford Smith, i

obtained his B. S. degree from
I

Indiana State Teachers College and
his M. Ed. from PeniLsylvania
State University. Mr. Smith hasi

served as supervisor of music m
public schools for six years, and
he comes to us from Northw«'.si

Mississippi Junior College wliere \,v

has .served as head of the music

department since 1956.

Virginia Tyree

Miss Virginia H. Tyree, Instruc-

tor in English, comes to fill the

vacancy caused by the leave of

absence granted to Dr. Gardner
Taplin. Miss Tyree holds an A. B.

degree from Hollins College and
an M.A. degree from the University

of Virginia and comes from the

College of William and Mary where
she taught for tin iiast tlnve years.

Barbara i)owd

Another addition to the faculty is
|

Miss Barbara Dowd, Instructor in

Physical Ediicalion, who received
i

her B. S. degree from Memphis
\

State University and her M. A.
I

from the University of Alabama. I

While a graduate student at the
\

University of Alabama, Miss Dowd I

was a part-time teacher.

Anna Applegate

Pilling a new position as Instruc-

tor in English and Speech Is Miss
Anna Katherine Applegate, who has

done graduate work toward a

master's drgiee '• '"hana Uni-

versity. She ha.^ ral years
of teaching expeii'iu. m me Indiana

public schools.

Barbara Polhtrd

Mr.^ Barbara B. Pollard, wlv .

replacing Dr. James Wellard, on
,

leave of absence from the English '

Department, received her B,A. de-
'

gree from Westhampton College,

For the past several years, she has
taught at Stuart Hall In Staunton

(Continued on page 4)

$650, 000Dorm Opens;

More Building In View

TOP RAT PATSY CARR is cap-
ped at Big Rat Court by Lucy
Wilson, head rat of the sopho-i

more class.

through their paces, a party was
held in the rec of North Cunning-
ham.
Those Sophomores giving up their

positions as top rats of last year
were Lucy WiLson, Top Rat; Bar-
bara Keech, second top rat; Nan-
cianne P r y e, Beverley Kersey,
Chris Kamen, Cherron Kelley,

Sheila Galloway, Sharon Stout,
June Elmore. Page Davis, Ann
Coleman, and Tweedie Lambiotte.

FlaM Flash!

And cameras will soon begin to

flash as the new I9m Virginian
staff B-et.s the yearbook's plans
III 'ier'.\ ay.

Sub.scriptions to the annual are
iiuw being taken. Members of the
staff will continue to keep receipt
books ready for writing until the
latter part of October. The cost
of the Virginian is set at $«. All
checks should be made payable
to The Virginian,

By PATSY I'OUll.L
This S-.- '•..

'

' -o.id stu-

(ients, I! .1 seniors,

have muveii inn .Sn , II I iiiuiiimliam

Hall.

The first new ' ^'i be
roie.pleieil in " long
ran-e eonstnictie. ... South
Cinuiiii: ham Hall i d at a
ens' -I not) for

the jiiiii
,

I ,,, i,i_

deed a dleaill ci/::; .riie fur ;iUiii\'

of its occupants, v:\\.i lu:\r i-x

pressed d.ieln ,i\er the new fa-

cilities.

SelUDls lui

thusiasni !"

ri atiei,

came" , '.. ei . .: .,„ .,ii :, Hi

eliiii^ eih, 1- ilniii's Li -iiack

bar anil ' hir-e r.>ei, ^iijy,, i-oom
with modern fiirnishiims and what
appears to be almost a ulass wall.

It is surrounded on three sides by
a terrace on the i-oof.

It's .F'lsl Wn-HerfMl!
Whep

new (!i.

pressed ;

buildinp

that has happened in my f-

at Longwood roll.' , rt

tainly a pli ;;

nmi!,.! ,. el .

Sigma Sigma. For the remaining
two sides, the west and the north
;>i(!es, landscaping wdl be fuianced
ti,v the eolle'.',e.

.Sliccls (;ct New Look
At tiie pieseiit time resurfacing

of MaiiLson Street, including a side-
walk from Venalile Street to Ely
fiiirei, i.s t)ein:: undertaken as a
,'" :<' iiriii Pt of Li)ii!,'wood College
'' •' ''' "'' " of I''armville, .'Vnother

'irinem(>m is the wid-
'"• <' ' .i,mil)er.s Street behind

•!i( eolleize dininq room. This road-
V arfiuired iiy the college from
'own of P\irmvillc during the
,n'i' was widened to alleviate a

t'ontinued on page 4)

Burger To Direct

I

Science TV Shows

I

Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate

;

professor of science, will direct two
I
three-program series on elemenlary

i
science over the Petcrsbui!^ tele-

I vision station, WXEX. on October
1 5, 12, and 19 and November 2, 9,

i
and 16.

i Three Longwood seniors, Betty
Spivcy, Cat Ozmon, and Dot T'.^----

well, will assist with the- p

:

on electricity and inach.

!

signed especially for fi:

'teachers. Two programs oi .hi
series will present background sub-

iject matter, materials, and denion-
jstrations for teachers. The third
telecast will include a e; ^

study in .science with Mrs
Goofle, siipeii , •civ r in ij;.

Farmville Eli h School. .,.-,

the television uistrucior.

i These programs are a part of
"Education Speaks." a public .serv-

ice feature presented ear!] Sundav
from 1:00 to l::iO p.m. over the
Petersburg station.

Alpha Psi Omega ToPresent

From The Sublime' Oct. 10

firs!

ha\i y,:. ic, jli- ',\-J:o!;

plait- 1 am to me."

let,

the ,

-^ei-

, hes
to till.': new
are ironing

parlor lamp
tures, and
ture for tlie

.Sororilii's

buildi

iniird"

sua .1.

n iii.it

I*-!. Among these
sho'V"" curtains.

r , ii , ,

till' Siiijiime," an evening
pi IV., sjionsored by Alpha

•'..il be prpsenti.d in
i.i.i Oil Friday, October 10,

'' fr-nture of this pro-
' Hi Wiley of the

;
i:u:-A\>h Department, has

direct a mime ... a play
I t word

. whose '

oo\\,il to

1 tiortray

Longwood siu-

the single actor

ting bit

Menagerie, and Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof. Bonnie K.

"

stage manager P .

As the

the comie

will direct Anton C!ii k

The .Marriage Propos.il

derful bit of lom-fo ,;

around a disagreement between
ajvers over a pi«.'f of property
argument which nearly wreci:',.

^'1 ilie i.ima department,
-Molly W. .., !l! direct a Ten-
rwssre Willian: oi.e-act entitled

Sonielldn;; riisimkeii. Llna Flippen,

Longwood, and

engagement. The w
complicated by the

the girl's father,

Deichmann, another

two
an

tlu.

hole affa.r

ii;p.rfi .

Freslni:

newco:
the Longwood
lected to play

woman. Her ,e

portrayed by
H.iin[)f!eti-.'=;\.dj

sta^e

in the near
vation ae'i

landscap..

by two iitiiiuijiii ..-oeiai '-orurities.

Alpha Sipna Alpha and Sigma

,. a
. " o i ,- 11 sinii.-Ler, the

' tiiiiui secretary. Play-
" " .nis is m ' his

:e South a

i-uca uiiiinguished works

I
play the fa* hi r I'

serve <w M.-.- Hin!,.

manager.

Variety is the spice of life, a.s the

pie saying goes, and Alpha Psi Omr.-a
as a promises you a varied evi

Streetcar Named Desire, The Glass laughter, emoUon, and excn
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New Rules For You

Anothor year at LoriKWood has bejrun and is ajrain

proviriK itself to be as full and as coniplelc as in past years.

A most warm welcome Roes out to each class and a special

welcome to you the Class of li)62 and all transfers. We
know that you have already caught the true spirit of LonK-
wood. Your enthusiam and participation in the many activi-

ties thus far have proven this.

At Lon^wood, we have certain rules and i-ej^^ulations as

8et forth and maintained by YOL'K Student Council. There
is a definite puri)0He for each of these, or they would not

be. If ever there is any fjuestion at all concerninjf the inter-

pretation of a rule, please ask some member of your Stu-

dent (Jouncil, a Head Resident, or an ui)per classman to

explain it. You will find that our rules and reKulations are

not difficult to understand alter you have been at Lontr-

wood for a while. They are made for the general benclit of

you the students of LouKWood ColleKf.

For the benefit of the upper classmen, there have been

a few chanKcs in our Student Government regulations.

There changes are

:

1. Times to be signed in : Freshmen and Sophomores

—

10:00 weeknights, 11 :0() weekends. .Juniors and Sen-

iors—11:00 weeknights, 12:00 Friday and Sunday
Nights, 12:30 Saturday Night.

2. This year, students i;ign In-and-Out Cards when
leaving tlie campus. These in-and-Out Cards and
pink sli[)s both are signed when leaving the cani'pus

for the day or a part of the day or an overnight trip.

3. Students cannot at anytime go home after dances at

Hampden-Sydney, but they may go home from
dances on campus if written permission from par-

ents or guardians is received by the Dean of Women.
Our Honor Code is the very basis of our Student Gov-

ernment and of our complete college life. By al)iding by the

Honor (lode, we are putting into practice a code which
should li\e in us throughout oui' entire life.

If at anytime during this year any member of the Stu-
dent Council may be of service in any wav, please feel free

to call on us. Rememl)er, we are YOUR STUDEInT GOV-
ERNMENT.

Barbara Udom, J'resident, Stadent Gov. Assn.

LITTLE MAN ONXAMPUS Students Greet Spear
By JO ANN KLEINECKE

^

Longwood has extended a special

welcome to its new Assistant Dean
of Women, Miss Jcnelle Speav. A
native of Kinston, Nortli Carolina,

she came to Longwood to replace
'

Miss Thelma Souder, who was re-

cently married.

Miss Spear did not originally

start out in tlie education field. Her
undergraduate major was Biology,

and she received her B. A. degree

in that subject from Agnes Scott

College,

After graduation, she did gradu-

ate work at Emory University to

prepare herself for research work
which she entered at Oak Ridge.

Tennessee. Miss Spear worked witli

the Mammalion-Gcnetics Division,

there studying the effects of radia-

tion of mice and otlier forms of

anatomy.
The petite brown-cycd brunette

was introduced to education purely
by accident. When her research

work was completed, she realized

that she did not want to u;o on with

biological study and considered

working in college personnel. It

was Just a thought at that time,

' YOU CAN'T TAKE EHSWSH A$ FULFILLMENT Of YOUR
' FOREieN LAM6UA6E' P£(}U\^S^BHT.''

Your Cooperation Needed!

With the beginning of another school year, many
things change while much remains the same. New faces ar-

rive as old and familiar ones return. It is not possible to
aay which is more important for the suc^-ess of the coming
year. Each is equally vital for effectivene-'s.

In this same light we must look forwiuxl to the success
hoped to achieve by the House Council for the coming year.
Upon the new students, the freshmen, reiies the responsi-
bility to set the foundation for a successful four years to
come. Upon the uj)perclassmen relies the responsibility to
continue and maintain the high standards thev have estab-
lished.

Not only do students change, but also as the school
maintains a continuetl pattern of growth, the rules and reg-
ulations must keep pace with the school. As the school
grows, conditions within the school do not remain the
Hame; tliey also change. The new rules established by the
lIou.se Council are designed to co-ordinate with the chang-
ing conditions within the school.

One may look, for exami)le, at the rule enforcing a
strict study hour in the dormitory. When the school was
smaller, conditions in the dormitorie.s were not as they are
now. A rule such as this one may not have l)een necessary
then; whereas, present conditions seem to have demanded
such a rule.

The sucA.-ess of this particular regulation in addition to
all of the other House Council rules depends upon both the
old and the new students. Upon the old students rests, per-
haps, a more difficult duty -^ that which consists of ad-
justing themselves and becoming accustomed to a few new
rules when they have become familiar and used to the old
rules. However, the duty resting upon the freshmen is an
equally vital and necessary one to the worth-while being of
the House Council. That is the duty and responsihilitv as
the future upiierclas.-^nicn of Longwood to estal)lish "and
build the foundation uikmi which depends the futui-e suc-
cess of the House Council.

Not only is the duty of the students recognized and em-
phasized. An etpially important duty exists among the of-
ficers and members (if the House Council. Through them,
as through the students, must the ruU's and regulations be
estiiblished and enforced.

Your House Council is itH.knig forward to and depend-
ing upon YOU — the Freshmen, Soidiomores, .Juniors, and
Seniors -— to co-operate with us in making this year a most
successful and profitable one.

Bel McLoughliii, li e.-^uleiit llou>e Council

Orien Ia Iion Conunended

Social Notes

By JACKIE GIBSON
Dit—Dit—Dit—come in world

!

Now that everyone has recovered

from a wonderful summer vacation

we are back in the groove for an

even better intellectual and social

year. It Ls good to see such a

strong and hearty crop of fresh-

men and to welcome back the even

braver upper classmen.

Wedding Bells

Best wishes to Anne Odom, who
left school last week to marry
Prank Tarlton. Frank is from
Marshville, N. C. (They were mar-
ried last weekend.! Wedding bells

also rang for senior, Sandy Fitz-

uerald. Sandy and her husband, C.

D. Tarter, are now living in Farm-
ville. Congratulations to Becky
Davis Weeks. Don't worry Becky,
Lynchburg isn't far away. Jane
Kell got her diamond last year and
this summer she walked down the

atsle with Skip Newbill. Emma
Harrell is now Mrs. Norman Gard-
ner.

Diamonds are the best friend of

Lillian Rosson who is engaged to

Lewis Spicer. Aggie Lowry is wear-
ing a sparkler from Frank Buck, a

KA at H-S. Patti Roach is also

wearing a rock given to her by Dick
DUliard.

The dining hall has been buzzing

with songs of congratulations for

the many lucky girls who recently

got themselves pinned. Chris Ka-
men just received Tony Catalano's

SAE pin. Tony attends U. of Rich-

mond. Brenda Rae Drewry is

wearing Tommy Fennell's Pi

Kappa Alpha pin. Tommy is an
H-S boy. Coreta Bennett is pinned
to Frank Osburn. Cora Straughan
has a special gleam in her eyes
these days for a certain Princteon
man, Murray Simpson. Linda Lane
is sporting a pin from gobbler
iVPD Dick Cornell. Kitty Good is

pinned to Fred Hobach, a Kappa
Sig at H-S. Beat Navy is the cheer
of Betty Jane Allgood. She's pinned
to an Army man. Martha Rucker
is wearing a KA pin owned by
Max Tinglcr from Randolph-Macon.

Football Time
Fraternity parUes and football

games have already become the
big weekend attraction. Weedie
Norman and Betty Spivey WTnt to

the Pi Kappa Alpha party at U. of

R.

Journeying to Petersburg for the

Hampden-Sydney - Emory and
Henry game were: Mary Davis,
Iris Hlnes. Catherine Harris, Sarah
Hastings, Virginia Kuyk, Agnes
Lowry, Mary Ellen Moore, Carole
Manley, Barbara Parks, Eloise
Shrlevcs, Vivian Smith, Joan Lee
Thomas, Ann Mixon, Joyce Pendle-
ton, Brenda Drewry, Norma Red-
mou, Ann Norfleet, Sarah Oliver,

Billie AlUzer, Jackie Gibson, Kay
Howard, Harriet Buttcrworth, Bar-
bara Rossiter, Judson Mason,
Linda Lane, Katherine Key, Jill

Green, Pal Rogers.
Virginia beat Duke and watching

the game were: Carolyn Dehaven,
Jo Lynn Holland, Duner Cahill,

Blanche Ingram, Jean O'ConneO,
Rene Weimer.
Hampden-Sydney Kappa Sig Party
Joyce Pendleton, Ann Mixon, Ann

Norfleet, Ann Barnes, Joann
Kleinecke, Jackie Gibson, Mary
Linda League, Brenda Drewry, Ma-
ne Fisher, Barbara Rossiter, Jill

Green, Addle Richardson, Norma

however, and she took a trip to

Europe, still undecided about the

type of future po.siuuii that she
would like.

A friend suBKcsted that slie think

seriously about ijeisonml work,
and Miss Spear dfci(k'd to do fur-

ther study in this field. Slie enrolled

in Syracuse University from which
she received her Pvl. A. degree after

a two year period.

Longwood is li> r lus: iiia.ii)r at-

tempt at aciuj.l inr.soiuiel work,

and she is very cntlui.siastic about

all the facets of her job. Like so

many others, Miss Spear was
caught at once by the warm friend-

liness that is the pride of the Long-

wiiod campus wlien she arrived in

Farmville for an interview last

spring.

When asked to sire a personal

opinion of tb.i she stated

that she "like- much," and
that "there is an m'.ingible spirit

of friCiidlinc.s.s and loyalty in the

school, that though intangible, is

still sensed just the same. This is

extremely valuable to the

functioning of any school, and not

all of them have it either."

This is student teaching! My
new shoes are worn out on the

tops instead of the bottoms. I'm

the only one who walks on the

bottom. Twenty-nine children, the

whole fourth grade, walk on the

tops.

I Ed's Note: We heard this one

from a new student teacher this

week and couldn't resist printing

it!i

FashionNotes
By MARTHA RUCKER

The biggest news for fall—the

chemise is out—gone, gone forever!

It seems that designers all over the

world from New York to Paris have
decided to please the male of our

species. No longer will the woKien
of this world be seen in outfits re-

sembling gunny sacks. The fashion

for fall will be the trapeze, the

mushroom, and the good old con-

ventional clothes tucked away in

our wardrobes. Have heart, ladles!

Skirtlines continue to remain
higher making legs look longer . . .

looks linger! The waistline for fall

is flexible. The whole concept in fall

fashions is young, flexible and
utterly chic.

There's even news afoot In de-
lightful galoshes that makes rainy
days fun. One manufacturer has
come out with a "rain tight" . . .

a rubbersoled shoe in flat or
medium heel covered to the knee
with a waterproof stretch sock.
The colors for fall are just as gay

and lovely as the ones we saw last
spring. Suits and coats are coming
out in pumpkin cadet (a lovely
shade of bluet, emerald green,
mint, pastels, and violet. The winter
cottons show the same happy-go-
lucky prints.

Again on this campus we see the
boy coats which are the craze of
the nation, the glamour-gam stock-
ings, and the "Soda-set" shoes. Hats
are more flattering, ranging from
contoured large ones to small de-
mure feminine chapeaus. The
choice is wondrous.
The theme for fall fashions Is in-

dividuality. The fashion designers
are saying, "Wear what becomes
you and you'll be the height of
fashion." Be bright, be gay, and be
yourself. The trapeze, the mush-
room, the conventional dress . . .

^uit your own personality!

See your picture in the Ro-
tunda?

Some Wednesday night you just
might do this and we bet you'd
like to have a 5x7 glossy print
of many of the pictures from the
Rotunda's pages to keep as col-
lege mementos.
Reprints are $1 .00 each and all

you have to do is give your name
and picture desired to Eleanor
Gurganus, South Cunningham 102
or Annie B. Palmer, third floor
annex lie.

jRedmon, Sara Oliver, Jean Marie'
1
Heller, Betty Chappell, Hardy Wil-

i

;

liams were seen at the party given
!

by the Kappa Sigs last week end.
I

Betty Griggs, Pat Leake and
Linda Doles braved HuiTicane i

:Helene at the Wake Porrest-VPI
;
game In Norfolk.

Haini'Oti ( '. Uwen
MISS JENELLE SPEAR, new Assistant Dean of Women.

'OedipusRex

To Play Here
"Oedipus Rex," a Greek drama

of tragedy by Sophocles, will be
presented at Jarman Hall on Oc-

tober 20.

This film, co-sponsored by Beorc
Eh Thorn and Alpha Psi Omega, is

directed by Tyronne Guthrie. In

color, it features the Stratford

Ontario Shakespearean Festival

Players.

This film has been acclaimed by
such magazines as "Newsweek,"
"Parents Magazine," "Cue," and

the "New Yorker." "Life" .'aid

".
. . excellent . . . proof that time

does not trim down the true terror

of tragedy."

Considered "a rare educational

opportunity " by Longwood's Dr.

Dorothy Schlegel, it will be studied

in several classes in the English

Department.

Schlegel To Show
Slides Of Europe

The Viiginia Cliapter of Pi

GaiPina Mu will open its first

meetin!? to the student body Tues-

day, October 7, at 7 p.m. in the

.small auditorium.

Ttie uue.st speaker, Dr. Marvin
ScIiU.^el, will discuss and show
.slides of his trip to Europe this

i,aLt summer.
This will be a .separate pro-

i^ra.ii from one to be presented
m a'^^sembly, which will be en-

tirely on Greece. The upperclass-

men know Dr. Schlegel s rcputa-

iiu.i for diii type of program, and
diL ficolimen are especially in-

vited to attend.

A closed business meeting for

'^i Gamma Mu members only,

will be lu'ld immediately after-

wards in tlie "Y" Louime.

The Rotunda
ESTAIILISUKD NOVE.MllKK in. V.fli)

Publitheil filch wet'k (luriiijr the collt'j-'e year except during holidays and examina-
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— HAMPDEN-SYDNEY SCHEDULE —

September

20 Bridgewater at Harrisonburg

27 Emory & Henry

October

at Petersburg

4 OPEN
11 Sewanec College Homecoming

18 Western Maryland There

25 Johns-Hopkins

November

There

1 Guilford Home
8 Randolph-Macon Home
15 Washington & Lee There

22
1

Pennsylvania Mihtary Home
1

Demonstration Today; Hockey Season Opens

Gridiron Gab Timely Topics
Football is well on its way for

this season. The big weekend news

is the Virginia Cavaliers' startling

15-12 upset over Duke's Blue Devils.

Other games saw Navy turn back

William and Mary 14-0 in rain, mud,
and wind.

Wake Forest turned back VPl,

13-0, the Deacons scoring two touch-

downs inside of 90 seconds late in

the second period Saturday night at

the Good Neighbor Bowl game in

Norfolk, as a crowd of 7,00U braved

Hurricane Helene.

VMI, a one-touchdown underdog,

beat Villanova 33-6. It was their

most decisive victoiy since 19.54 and

their lOth in a row.

Clenison defeated the U. of North

Carolina 26-21; Army walloped

South Carolina 45-8: Maryland set

North Carolina State back with a
21-6 decision; and West Virginia

took a 47-14 beating from Oklahoma.
Penn State walloped Penn with

ridiculous ease, the final score be-

ing 4;)-0; and Michigan defeated U
uf Southern Cal. by one point, 20-19.

By MARGIE LAYMAN
The State Board of Education has

announced that graduates of private

schools in localities whose public

schools may be closed would be eli-

gible to attend Longwood and Madi-

son Colleges under certain con-

ditions.

Students from Charlottesville's

Lane and Venable schools have

been meeting classes in private

homes, churches, and the Elks

Lodge. Four Lane students pre-

sented a petition to Governor Al-

mond asking that Lane High School

be reopened. They took no stand on

the integration-segregation issue.

Schools in Norfolk and Warren
County still remain closed due to

enforced Integration.

United Nations envoys confer on

the Formosa Crisis. The U.S. insists

on a cease-fire in the Formosa
strait. Many delegates see little

chance of a settlement coming out

of bitter Assembly debate.

Attempt to launch satellite. Van-

guard, is believed to be a failure.

TYPICAL TEST GIVEN STUDENTS

ENTERING THE HALLS OF IVY

The nemesis of all college students preparing to register at a college

or university are the applications, forms, papers, bulletins, various and

sundry quiz papers delved into one's past and private life - usually in

triplicate. The following are a series of suggested information cards

which should completely satisfy every office and department no matter

how inquisitive they are.

INFOR.MATION DESK NO. 1

Name in Full (Please Type)

Name in Full, Last Name First

Name Spelled Backwards

Name Spelled Sidewa,vs

Name Spelled as Though Looking in a Mirror

Stand on Head and Write Name
How Do You Spell Your Name?
Name Written Left Handed ilf left handed already, write name with right

foot)

Name in Sanskrit Greek Translation

Sawhill Gutteral

Pronunciation

Please Note: This card valid only if signed by student.

DEAN'S OFFICE NO. 2

Name In Full

Name of Nearest Relative Willing to Post Bond

Dip Right Thumb in Ink and Place Here f )

When Did You Get Out? Probation Officer

Do You Wish You W re Back?

When Do You Plan t.j Repeat Crime?

Taylor, Kesling Lead
'58-'59 Hockey Team

By NANCY LECHLER

Kncepads and hockey sticks have

become the current trend at Lon^-

wood again this fall. Try-outs for

the varsity hockey team are being

held this week on Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday at 3:00 p.m.

Hockey is a favorite sport at

Longwood College, since it offers

not only intercollegiate competition,

but also class and color cup

matches. Co-managers of the var-

sity team for the '58 season are

senior Willie Taylor from Gretna,

and Doris Ke.sling, a junior from
Pulaski.

This is Willie's third year on the

varsity hockey team. She held the

position of right fullback last year

on the team. After graduation in

the spring, Willie hopes to teach

physical education, which is her

major.

Doris Kesling. also a physical

education major, is playing for her

second year on the varsity squad.

,

Her position is right inner. Pat

Southworth, a s o p h o m o r e from
Richmond, and Mary Hite Grayson, !

also a sophomore from Radford, are

managers for class hockey play.

Undefeated Last 'Year

The first game of the season wUl
be held on next Wednesday, October

;

8, when Longwood meets Roanoke
College here on campus. Long-

i

wood's '.57 hockey team held an un-

defeated record and hopes are that

this year will prove just as success-

!

ful.
I

The schedule for the 1958- ,59 sea-

son is as follows:

Oct. 8—Roanoke College—Home
Oct. 11—Richmond Club—Home
Oct. 14—Norfolk Division—Away
Oct. 18—Madison—Home
Oct. 24—Westhampton—Away
Oct. 31—Tidewater Tournament—

Away
Nov. 7—William and Mary—Away
Nov. 1.5—Southeast Tournament—

Away

.Staff I'h.ito

TAKING TIME Ol'T from hockey practice last week are Managers
Doris Ktslins, Willie Taylor (bottom row) and Class Managers Mary
H. Grayson and I'at Southworth.

LC Hockey Players Travel

To Camp Tegaivitlia In Pa.

College News I

To keep Longwood students in-

formed on activities from other

Virginia campuses, the Rotunda
makes collegiate newspapers
available in the Library.

The V. M. I. Keydet, U. Va.'s

Cavalier Daily, Hollins' Columns,

the U. of Richmond Collegian,

W. & L.'s Ring Turn Phi are just

a few of the many newspapers
from all the state's colleges that

can be foimd in the Reference

Room (in the left corner, top

shelf) for everyone's reading

pleasure.

By DORIS KICSLING
I The niileag'j niolcr clicked duti-

i
fully and cheerful chatter provided

j
the atmosphere as ten of the Long-
wood Hockey players turned their

I

thoughts and minds toward hockey

I

camp the first week in September.

,

! Camp Tegawilha in the Poconos
\

I

of Pennsylvania provided the'
: scene for this wonderful leaining

experience at which our school has
,

been represented fo:- many years.

During the three-week session,

teams from schools all over the

.

United States convene at this uni-

!

que workshop begun by Miss Con- ^

stance Applebee of England who
founded hockey in America. Miss

Applebec. still very active in hockey,

i
participated in the instruction of

special skills of the sport.

Miss Elizabeth Burger, Associate

professor of Science of our own
faculty, was also an instructor at

Tegawitha. A member of the United

States Hockey Team, Miss Burger,

along with Miss Applebee, proved

i
to be an outstanding instructor.

I
For two hours each morning we

I

were instructed in the skills and
techniques of hockey; then later in

,
actual play of the game. The after-

noons were also used for games

j

and skills. Each college challenged

!
every other team and the results

I

always proved to be amazing.
i Night found us huddled by a fire-

Can I Come Along?

Why?
Do You Plan To Gra

Graduate?

Honest and Truly?

uate?

Do You Drink?

Why Not?

Do You Really Plan To

Amount of Income Tax-Return

How Long?

If Not, Why Not?

Is He Rich?

Really Filthy?

Does He Have Television?

Name of

Sign In

Alternate Plans

TREASURER'S OFFICE NO. 3

Name in Full

Father's Name in F'ull

Father's Weight in Full $

Father's Income

Cheating, eh?

Is He Long for this World?

Is His Insurance Paid Up?

Estimate of Father's Estate

FUthy Rich?

Father's Bookmaker?

Telephone Number
What's Good in the Fifth at Jamaica?

How Do You Know?
Never Mind. Will you pay your bills?

blood

Do You Keep a Strong Box? Where?

Combination

RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION NO. I

Thy Name Thy Given Name
Thy Christian Name Thy Pagan Name
Thy Nickname

Dost Thou Go to Church

Really?

Hast Thou Been Baptized?

Immersed or Sprinkled?

Name of Home Town Parish and Pastor

Name of Book from Which Home Town Pastor Copied His

Sermons

Is it Good? Name of Author

To Complete this write in 10,000 words or more your reasons for "Why Am
I Going to College?"

—Prom The Brackety-Ack, Roanoke College

Which One

How Often?
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place where we di-scussed the rules

of hockey and had talks by our
coaches. One thing which we dis-

covered Was that there's always
someting new to be learned about
hockey. This point was proved by
exhibition games in which our
coaches and outstanding players

displayed the Longwood College

emblem on the field.

New friends, skills and a renewed
appreciation of hockey accom-
panied each team home. Those go-

ing from Longwood were: Lou
Hcier, Gayle Ciuiningham, Nancy
George, Doris Kesling, Pat South-

worth, Barbara Brantley, Jeanctte

Townsend, Jeanette Talbot, Mary
Grayson, and Miss Eleanor Weddle,

Assistant professor of Physical

Education.

SENIOR H<)( KKV ( A.MPI RS daylc ( unningham, Lou lliicr, and
Nancy George, pose with one of their coaches, Misti Eleanor Weddle.

National Foundation
To Giye Fellowship

The Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowship Foundation announces

its 19.58-59 program of 1,000 fellow-

ships in the humanities, and in the

.social and natural sciences, to en-

courage undergraduates now in

their senior year to undertake

graduate work in order to enter the

college teaching profession.

As a new feature, a limited num-
ber of graduate fellowships will al.so

be reserved for superior students

now in their third year so that their

future may be a.ssured.

Students who receive a Woodrow
Wilson Natioiyil Fr'Uowship will bo

paid $1500 plus tuition and depen-

dency allowances for a year of

L'raduate study at any university of

their choice in the United States or

Canada.

Candidates may not file appli-

cations directly, but will be .sent

application forms after personal

nomination by a member of the

faculty, Any student expecting to

graduate in the .spring of 1959 (or

in special cases in the spring of

1960 1 may learn more of thf details

of this Fellowship by consulting the

departmental chairman in his major
field, or the local representative of

the Foundation, Professor Marvin
W. ,Schl('g('l, of the Department of

History.

A student may request any mem-
ber of the faculty to nominate him;

or else a member of th(^ faculty who
is familiar with the student's work
and interest in college teaching

may write a recommendation di-

rectly to Fred.son Bowers, 530 Cabell

Hall, University of Virginia, Char-
iott<'sville, who is the Regional

Chairman,
The (h adline for receiving nomi-

nations for the 19.59 Fellowships is

Oetobfr :tl, 1958. Application blanks

will be mailrd directly to the stu-

dent on receipt of a faculty nomi-
nation. Only students who have a
sincere interest in entering college

teaching, who.se records are su-

perior, and who will do graduate'

work In the humanities, or the social

or natural .sciences, should request

nomination.

Blazers Awarded;

Students Watch
Sportsmen's Skill

Gather 'round all ye sports

lovers. The Athletic Association

Demonstration, w h i c h is held

yearly to acquaint all new students

with the various sports activities

offered here at Longwood, was pre-

sented today at 4 P.M. It began
in the gym with the introduction of

the new A. A. Council members
for this coming year.

Following all introductions, the

prof^ram got underway with a five

to ten minute (h-monstration of

skills in all sports by \arious stu-

dents. The gym was the .scene of

displays in mudcin diiiiee, basket-

ball and volleyball.

Upon the completion of these

activities, spectators moved to the

pool where swimming .skills were

exhibited. Then it was off to the

tennis courts for the next .scheduled

display which was the demonstra-

tion of siiijiles and doubles in ten-

nis. The A. A. field was the fourth

.scene of activity. Here all field

sports, which include hockey, arch-

ery, Softball and wisket were
spotlighted.

Blazer Awards

After the climax of all sports

demonstrations a long-awaited cere-

mony took place. This was the

awarding of the white and blue

blazers conferred upon those .sen-

iors who have excelled in alliletics

during their college years. The.sc

woolen jackets have ccmie to be

one of the cherished traditions of

Longwood College. They are

awarded to .seniors, recommended
by the Physical Education depart-

ment, who have earned a certain

number of quality points during
their four years at Lonewood. The
white blazer requires 30 points and
is the highest ranking award pre-

sented to students showing out-

standing ability and p;ulici|)alion

in sports. The blue blazer follows

close behind in its importance with

20 needed points. It, too, is j'iveii

to the outstanding student athletes

of the college.

The grand finale of the Athlelic

Association program is the yearly

A. A. picnic. It is being held out-

side the Home Economics Building,

weather permitting, or inside the

Main "rec" in case of bad weather.

ENDS WEDNKSDAV, (XT. 1
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1958-1959 Calendar

OrKanizutlon Time
Choir 4:(K) every Mon., Wed. & Fri.

Biiptlst Student U. Council SiOfl every Mon.

Wesley Fecundation Council 5:00 every Mon.

Northern Neck Club 7:0() 1st Mon.

A. A. Council 7:00 1st & 3rd Mon.

Monogram Club (after A. A.) 1st Mon.

Pan-Hel Council 5:00 1st Mon.

Virginian Staff 7:00 every Mon.

Sectional Clubs 7:00 4th Mon.

Y. W. A. 7:00 2nd & 4th Mon.

Spanish Club 4:00 1st Tues.

Pi Gamma Mu 7:00 1st Tues.

Sororities 5:00 every Tues.

Student Government 7:00 every Tues.

French Club 4:00 2nd Tues.

F. B. L. A. 7:00 2nd Tues.

Library Club 7:00 2nd Tues.

Rotunda Staff 7:00 every Wed.

Lonfjwood Players 7:00 1st Wed.

Orcliesis-busiiiess t,'roup 7:00 2nd Wed.

Y. W. C. A. Council 5:00 1st, 3rd & 4th Wed

Kappa Delta Pi 5:00 2nd Wed,

Fiituro Teachers of America 7:00 2nd Wed.

Orcliesjii-concert proup 4:00 every Wed.

Colonnade Staff 4:00 every Wed.

PI Delta Flpsilon 7:00 1st Thui's.

Granddaughters Club 7:00 1st Thurs.

House Council 5:00 2nd Thurs.

Alpha Kappa (ianuna 7:00 2nd Thurs.

HliO Clul) 7:00 2nd Thurs.

Alpha IM Omcfui 7:00 3rd Thurs.

Home Me Club 7:00 2nd Thurs.

Be(]rc I'Jli Tliorn 4:00 3rd T!nns.

Baplist Choir 5:00 every Tiiurs.

Melhoflist Clioir 5:00 every Thurs.

Ree Swim 4:0() every Mon. & Fri.

Cotillion Club called

Class Meectings called

Called nieutinf-s MIST be f^cheduled 24 hours in advance with tlie

chairman of the caleiuhir: I.iiida Lane, Main CM. 115.

Sixty-Five Seniors Take Part
In Practice Teaching Work

This fall Longwood has a total

of 65 seniors who are or soon will

be doint! their student teaching in

the Prince Edward County schools

and in Roanoke. Of these 65 seniors

some arc teaching the first nine

weeks, others the second nine weeks
and others the entire semester.

Those who are teaching the first

nine weeks at the training school

are Dottle Boswell, Catherine Oz-

mon, Paye Garrett, Emma Gard-

ner, Evelyn Skalsky, Gene Blackwell

and Helen Jean Young. Others

teaching the second nine weeks in

the training school are Emma
Gardner, Dottie Cothern, Mary E.
Moore, Nancy Knowles, Linda

;Hines, Shirley Lucy, Hilda Thomp-
son, Carole Manley, Jane Proffitt,

Delia Higgins, and Sarah Hastings.

Student teaching in Roanoke in

the elementary schools the first

nine weeks are Jo Ann Baldwin,
Mary Strickland, Carolyn Copeland,

I

Shirley Wilson, Marjlyn King, Joan
|Dor,sey and Juliet Robinson. Others

I

teaching the second nine weeks are
I Doris Ayers, Jo Lynn Holland,
' Elizabeth Culpepper, Betty Rawls,
Betty Spivey. Virginia Kuyk, Jean
Turner, Jo Ann Sloop, Jo Bailey,

Ginny Price, Connie Levinson,
June Lee May, and Joann Fivel.

Entire Semester
Those girls who will be teaching

New Dorm
(Continued Irom uaae 1)

pre.ssing parking and loadnit,' prob-

lem til the area.

College Purchases Property

As the result of extensive prop

erty purchases during the early

summer, Longwood College now
i

owius all property facing High Street I

from Jarman Hall to Butcher's

;

Corner and the adjoining east side

of th« first two block.s of Ely Street.

Not Included In this purchase ia the

filling station on the corner of Ely
and High Street*. Sanford Houst\

which stand.") In this area and was
previously u.sed as a dormitory, has
been furnished with furniture re-

cently removed from Student Build-

ing and will be used temporarily for

small conferences and visitors to

the college.

Demitiitiun To Begin

To make way for Longwood 's

next dorinitory a number of dwell-

ings will soon be removed from the

recently purchased property. Sched-

uled for immediate demolition are
the houses bordering Chambers
Strest immediately beyond Jarman
Hall and Stevens Hall. Also included

will be dwelling.s on Ely Strert bor-

dering this property. About ten
buildings are scheduled fur removal
and among the.se is the house winch
lies between the college shop and
the Fanuville Elementary School,

Immediately b e hind the dining
room.

Another Dorm In View
This work will make possible the

construction of a dormit(uy which
will close the west end of Cliaiiib«'rs

Street, just beyond Stevens Hull.
The proposed building will be simi-
lar in structure to South Cuniiiiig-

hani Hall, but sUghtly smaller, and
Is scheduled for completion m Sep-
tember of Kitio. It will be composed
of suites Identical to tho.s«.> in the
rear of South Cmuimgham Hall and
Is to be built at a cost of appic).>;l-

The Farm\ ;ile Junior vVomans'

Club has rt.|iicsted that Long-

wood students assist them in sav-

ing cancelled stamps to be used

in Veterans hospitals for physical

therapy woi'i^.

Any .stamps, 4c or over, especi-

ally commen'..rativcs and foreign

stamps of all kir.:ii are desired.

The stamps are to be i.sed for

makim: album.s, trashcaiis, and

other items.

When you receive your mail,

you may tear the stamps from

the envelope, leaving a small por-

tion of the envelope attached, and

place them ii; the box that has

been provided in the po'-t office

just outside rf the Publ'C Rela-

tions Office.

mately $640,000.

Anione ot'.er improvements

throughout the campus this summer
is the completion of a four year

project I'd' remodeling baths. Baths

in Old Tabb, ami Student Building

have been completely overhauled,

including new showers, fixtures,

lile and marble floors.

Returning students have also

found the college in the process of

further remodeling in the West

WuiH of RuffntM- Hall and the area

previously occupied by the Mathe-
matics Department. During the fall

work will be completed in the area

bringing tlie total cost of the project

thus far to approximately $15O,0(K).

According to Mr. Wamslcy, many
additional i ni p r o v e m e n t s are

pli lined for tlu> future in the process

of making the campus a more ser-

\icable and attractive place. Among
Mie.se are the rewiring of the Post

Office Wins of Ruffner Hall. Old
Talib, Student Building, and North
riinnii.gliani Hall. In the college kii-

ciieii, plans call for a new tile floor

and additional equipment.

Where Is Eliza?

Where is Eliza Doolittle?

The Longwood Players are look-

ing for someone to play the fa-

mous role of the flower-glrl-

turned-Duchcss for their fall pro-

duction of George Bernard Shaw's

comedy, Pygmalion. We know
she's in the student body, but we
haven't found her yet. Of course,

there are several other roles lo

be filled besides Eliza, so come
one, come all.

Tryouts for the play will be

held on Wednesday. October I, at

X p.m., Thursday, October 2, at

3 and 7 p.m.. and Friday, Octo-

ber 3, at 7 p.m., in Jarman Hall.

Are YOU Eliza?

Faculty

Church News

— Staff Photo

STUDENT TEACHER Judy Eckstrom conducts third grade readinr
group under Supervisor Miss Portiea Spencer, in the Famiville

Elementary School.

Fleshman, Charlotte Simms, Jer-

rye Edwards and Alice Cheatwood.
In Roanoke

The seniors who are doing their

practice teaching in Roanoke the

first nine weeks in Secondary Edu-
cation are Amy McFall, Adair
Camp, Margaret Moore, Nancy
Taylor, Elaine Weddle, Dot Mar-
shall, Margaret Harris, Rose Price,

Roberta Silcox. Charlotte Jewell,
Joanne Maitland and Jerrye Ed-
wards. Also Ann Baker, Constance
Carlton, Elaine Chaffin, Shelby John-
son, Gwen Melton, Lois Ogburn, Vio-

let Scott, Nancy Forest. Mary Lee
Roach, Barbara Mitchell, Ann Ad-
ams and Elva Jane Wynne.
The girls teaching in Secondary

Education in Roanoke the second
nine weeks will be Melinda Frank-
lin, Barbara Gamage, Octavia Lof-
tin, Virginia Shelton. Emily John-
.son, Patricia Areford, Lynn Mc-
Dade, Eleanor Gureanus, Gloria
Gardner, Henrietta DolUns, Burks
Keith, Sylvia Bivens. Joan Heavy-
side, Ann Glover, Patricia Roach,
Sylvia Wilmoth, Betty Griggs, Iris

62 Students Achieve
Dean's List Mention

The names of sixty-two Longwood
students appeared on the Dean's
List for having met the required
B plus average denoting superior
scholarship during the second se-

mester of the 19.57-19."i8 session.
Those students with a straight A

average from the spring semester
were Nancy Anderson. Ann Collins,
Jo Ann Garner, Cherry Gorham,
Elaine Handy, Shirley Hauptman.
Miriam Lambiotte and Sylvia
Moore.
B phus students for the second

semester were Sue Amory, Ann
Baker. Correlia Batte, Sue Ben-
ton. Winifred Biddlecomb, Nancy
Bnsentine, Sandra Clements. Joan
Coakley, Marjorie Crismond. Joan
Dorsey. Dolores Dove. Jerrye Ed-
wards, Joyce Ellis. Dolores Fenl-
tss Ba bair Forneybough, Pa-

tricia Pore. Mary Poster, Rosalie
Cienr. Frances Gillespie. Patsy
Goodman, Ella Gray, Shirley Gri/-
^aid Chaiiotie Hall, Sally Harney,
Marjorie Harrison, and Lucia Hart.

Also aiiioni' I he B plus sludents
wi-iv Margaret Henry. Vlrlinda Joy-

the entire fall semester at the

training school are Betty Maynard,
Cass Connor, Judy Eckstrom, Vann
Blackwood, Lillian Rosson, Ann

1 Wallace. Patsy Powell, Ann Keziah,

I Minnie Lee Dean, Nancy Cross, Pat

j
Leake and Charlotte McGee.

I Those teaching the entire first

I semester at the training school in

I

Physical Education are Barbara

!
Staton. Sue Rawlings, Gayle Cun-

iningham, J. Fore, Nancy Andrews.
Louise Heier, Sandy Sandldge. Ruth
Raney Cowan, and Joyce Tharring-

ton. Mary Lou Morgan will teach

P.E. at Rice Elem. School and
Patsy Campbell will be teaching
P.E. at John Randolph.

Farmville High School

Thirty-one Longwood students are

doing practice teaching in twelve

fields of subject matter at the

Farmville High School. They are

as follows: Nancy Andrews, Betty

Sue Barbee. Donna Boone, Clau-

dette Cooper, Gayle Cunningham,
Delores Dove, Nancy George, Paul
Gilliam. Lou Gray, Shirley Griz-

zard, Louise Heier, Shirley How-
ard, Barbara Hurst, Mary Helen
Jones, Margaret Layman, Pat
Leake, Betty McClenny, Mrs. Helen
McCraw, Elizabeth McLoughlin,
Violet Moore. Jane Kell Newblll,

Barbara Purks. Ernestine Stoltz,

Willie Taylor, Pat Turner, Carole
Vick. Jackie Waller. Hardy Wil-

liams, Molly Workman and Mrs.
Juaiiita Yates.

Two of our Seniors will be teach-

ing at Worsham High School. They
are Mrs. Prances Moore and Bar-
bara Purks.

Mr. Charles H. Patterson Is the

general supervisor of the elemen-
tary and off-campus student teach-

ing. Dr. Edgar Johnson is the gen-
' eral supervisor of secondary edu-
I cation.

By ANN GLOVER

Baptist

Twenty-seven members of the

BSU attended the pre-school retreat

Sept. 14-16 at Curdsville Community
Center to plan for this year's activi-

ties. The times for all meetings are
the same: S nday School 9:45,

Church service — 11:00, Training

Union — 7:00, Church service —
8:00, and Bible Study on Wednes-
ilays at 7:30. Each day. with the

exception of Saturdays and Sun-

days, noon-days are held in the '^ vi-

ler at noon, and October 12 will be
Join Church Sunday. Join us in

I

these services and worship the

Lord.

I Methodist

The Wesley Foundation had its

(regular meeting on Sunday night,

Sept. 28. Nancy Cross presented a
program entitled Now Is the Time.

Other participants were Kacki
Turner, Margaret Newton, Cahcrt
King and Nancy Cole.

I

Next Sunday, Oct., 5 there will be
a weiner roast and program at the

I

Student Center.

I

Presbyterian

The Westminster Fellowship held

iits annual fall planning retreat

I

Sept. 13-14 at Trice's Lake. An in-

^

splrational program was presented
i on Sept. 21 to introduce the new
students to ihe purpose and function

of the WP. On Sept. 28 a program
on "Stewardship" was presented
following a supper at the Church.
On Oct. 5 Dr. C. Lloyd Arehart.

pastor of the Farmville Presby-

terian Chui-ch, will be the guest
speaker.

(Continued Ii-om page 1)

and is nearing completion of her

work toward the M.A. degree at

the University of Virginia.

Language Inl'ornianis

Serving as Longwood's foreign

Language informants for the cur-

rent session are Miss Jacqueline

Ducousso, Informant in French,

who comes from Gers, France, and
holds a baccalaureate degree from
Training College, and Miss Laura
Molina, Informant in Spanish. Miss
Molina is a native of Mexico City

and has attended Colegio Francis

San Casnie No. 33 and Mexico City

College.

New Head Resident

Filling a position created by the

opening of a new dormitory, is Mrs.

Marion E. Councill. Head Resident

in Main Cunningham. A Farmville

native, Mi-s. Councill attended

Blackstone Junior College and was
employed as a medical secretary

111 Faimville before her marriage.
For the past several years she has

made her home in Hickory, North

Carolina.

Intlrnuuy .Adds Nurse

Mrs. Janie H. Jones, a native of

Rice, Virginia, has been added to

the staff of the college infirmary.

She received the R. N. degree from
Stuart Circle Hospital in Richmond
and has held varied nursing posi-

tions, recently working as in In-

dustrial Nurse for the Life Insur-

ance Company of Virginia.

Judi'.h Sawyer
Mrs. Judith L. S;:wyer, a June

Graduate of HoUins College, where
she majored in art, comes to Long-

i wood College to serve as secretary

to Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, Execu-
tive Secretary, and Mr A. Ray
Merchant, Director of Public Rela-

•ions. Mrs. Sawyer is a native of

Washington, D. C. and graduated
from Woodrow Wilson High School

there.

SPECIAL

With this coupon all stu-

(dents con purchase any

$1.00 box of stationery for

79c and $1.25 box for $1.00

on October 2nd, 3rd, 4th at

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

nor, Susanne LaFontalne, Bonnie
Mann, Jeanette Metcalf, Nancy
Morris, Mary Picnich, Patsy Pow-
ell. Lois Presson, Nancy Richard-
son, Lillie Rogers, Patricia Rogers.
Barbara Rossiter, Elizabeth Ruck-
man, Carol Sanders, Sharon Schaaf,
Nancy Speakman, Phyliss Stokes,
Linda Totty, Natalie Tudor, Hilda-

garde Wagner, Catherine Walker,
Sylvia Webb, Gwendolyn White,
Julia Williams, Patricia Wilmoth,
Molly Workman, and Juanita Yates.

COMBI.NAIION sWt K \M> UK on roof of nvv, dorm is enjojed
by Seniors I'atiiy I'owell, Molh W orknisn, Htlly Spiviy, Betty Griggs,
Gia Knyk. Alice CbeatwiKid, Bet :»hl,oufihliii.

WELCOME LONGWOOD
STUDENTS!

Wcbstet's Collegiate

Dictionaries

Barnes & Noble College

Outlines

"Books for All Occasions"

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Welcomes

Longwood Students!

Come In & Get Acquainted

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the

hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well—how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with

the boys. The man who's for Coke
te the man for ui.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bettltd undtr authority of Tho Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCHBl RG BOTTLINd COMPANY

(

i
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Helen Garter Selected

To Portray 'Lost Eliza'

November 13-15 Play

Also Features Smith

At long last, Eliza Doolittle has

been discovered in the Loiigwood

student body. Miss Helen Gray Gar-

ter, a junior from Pratts, has been

chosen to portray the famous Cin-

derella role in George Bernard

Shaw's Pygmalion.

The play, which is the original

version of My Fair Lady, will be

presented by the Longwood Players

on November 13, 14 and 15 in Jar-

man Hall. The performance will

mark Helen Gray's debut with the

Barbara Bishop will portray Miss

Eynsford-Hill. The role of the Pro-

fessor's mother, Mrs. Higgins, will

be filled by Bonny Keys, and Ann

Bass will appear as Mrs. Pearce,

liie Professor's housekeeper.

Others in the cast are: Diane

Doughty, Patricia Leake, Emily

Umbarger, Brooks Kietrich, Page

Tolleson, Ann Jenkins, Page Lan-

ders, Matilda Powell, and Addle

Richardson of Longwood; Jim Neal,

Ben Morgan, Jerry Ringwald, Bill

Kempton, and Bill Ragsdale, all of

Hampden - Sydney. Mr. William

Noble of the Longwood Social

Science Department will appear as

the Taxmian.
Pygmalion is being directed by

Mr. David Wiley, assisted by VicM

Brinkley. Mary Linda League will

serve as stage manager for the pro-

duction.

t iitiiftu .A I awl

I:L1Z.\ FOIND: Junior Helen

Garter will enact famous role.

Players.

Garnet Smith, a Hampden-Sydney
man who has appeared in many
Longwood productions, will play

Professor Henry Higgins, Eliza's

tutor. His friend, Col. Pickering,

will be portrayed by John Myers,

also of Hampden-Sydney. Eliza's

father, Alfred Doolittle, will be

played by Charter Wells, and Scott

Bowen will appear as her suitor,

Freddy Eynsford-Hill.

Other Major Poles

In other major roles. Nancy Od-

denino will play Freddy's mother,

Mrs. Eynsford-HlU, and freshman

Rotunda Makes

Staff Changes

There have been some changes

made in the Rotunda staff this

fall.

Dale Freddy, a junior, is now

.serving as Circulation Manager

while Owen Melton is student

teaching In Roanoke. Chris Kamen.

a sophomore, is taking over as

Sports Editor to replace Violet

Scott who is also in Roanoke.

Sophomore Jo Ann Kleinecke has

taken over the new office of As-

.sistant Feature Editor. The new
Social coliminist is sophomore

Jackie Gibson who succeeds

Nancy Hamsberger, and Margie

Layman, a senior, will handle the

Timely Topics column while Bar-

bara Heck teaches in Roanoke.

Many new reporters have begim

work on the Rotunda staff also.

Mostly freshmen, they are still in

an "apprentice" period of trying

different departments.

SEE SCIENCE TV

PROGRAM

SUNDAY, 12-12:30 P.M.

CIRCrS CLASS CH.\IRMEN—Dottie Boswell, Cat Ozmon, seniors; Joanne Garner, Carolyn DeHaven,

juniors; Dodie Webster, Jane Stegall, sophomore.s; Sue Sharpe, Leo Pagenhardt, freshmen (I. to r.);

are busy preparing for tliat important October date.

Three One-Act Pla '^f

J .s

To Hit Boards Frida)

"THE AI.\KKIA(iI. rUOPOSAL"—William Ragsdale. Liz Uclch-

m&nn, Charter Wells il. to r.i rehearse Chekhov's one-act farce

under the direction of Nancy Brubeck.

Program To Include

Farce, Dramr., Mime

From the Sublime, an evening of

three one-act plays will be pre-

sented by Alpha Psi Omega on Fri-

day, October 10 in Jarman Hall.

A Marriage Proposal

As the houselights dim and the

curtain rises, the lights will come

up on the first play of the evening,

Anton Chekhov's A Marriage Pro-

posal. This farce, wliich concerns

two lovers who quarrel over a piece

of property, will be directed by

Nancy Brubeck and will feature

Liz Diechmann and William Rags-

dale ajs the lovers, with Charter

Wells appearing as the girl's father.

Something Unspoken

In the dramatic vein, the second

play will be Tennessee Williams'

Something Unspoken. Directed by

Molly Workman, the play centers

around Cornelia Scott, a Southern

aristocrat who is anxious to obtain

an important post in the local chap-

ter of the Confederate Daughters.

Her efforts to "swing" the election

clearly reveal her true character.

Lena Flippin will portray Cornelia

and Helen Brown, her timid secre-

tary.

Mime Stars I.ambintte

For the third and final presen-

tation, Mr. David Wiley has chosen

to direct a mime a play without

words. The play is expressed en-

tirely through the actions of a single

character, who will be portrayed by

Tweedie Lambiotte. The unusual

Enrollment Figure

Shows Increase

i
The to'p.l enrollment of Longwood

i Collide for the I9.''i8-W session is

J982, 72 more students than the

1957-,58 session.

There are 366 freshmen, 47 more

than last year; 24.') sophomores, O

less than last year: 161 Juniors, 32

more than last year; and 177

seniors, 48 more than last year.

Nine special students are en-

rolled this year which Is 6 more

,
than last year's enrollment and 24

I

graduate students enrolled this

,

year which is the exact number of

'graduate students enrolled in the

|li>S7-58 Kssion.

setting will consist solely of a pain

tree, two cubes, and a water btit!'.

Tired? Bored with classes, stud^'

books? Then why not take an en

nlng off and relax in the maj-:;'

atmosphere of the theatre?

(Editor's Note; Thanks Mollv

Workni-in, APO Pisblicity Directo'

for your help.)

Lankford To Head
State Cnmm^ttees

Dr. Lankford has been pointed a.s

chairman of a committee to review

current crltici.sms of teacher edu-

cation by the State Superintendent

of Public Instruction in a series of

committees to study Vir-rinia's pro-

' gram of teacher education. Dr.

Lankford's committee will meet to-

, morrow in Riclmiond to di.scuss the

!crlticl.sms.

I
On Oct. 14, Dr. Lankford will

speak in Chapel Hill to the Zone

Conference As.sociation as public

'school systems from South Caro-

jlina. North Caroli'ia. and Virmnia

^come together. His topic will be

"Modern Mathr'matics ni the Jun-

ior and Senior HirIi Schools".

October 1 Dr. Lankford attended

a meetint^ of tlie subcommittee of

the Virginia Education Facilities

Committee. The committof' was
formed by Governor Thomas B.

Stanley in order to develop better

ways and means of more efficient

me of Virginia's education facilities

in .schools and collei^ns, because of

the increa.se in enrollment. The
oroblcm to be solved is whether

new buildin'rs are a necessity, or

are the facilities now being used as

•fficinntly a.s they could be.

Mr. Boffe'-dinK of th'- consulling

f i-m of Cresan, Paget, and Me-
Cormick \t% to ^o this study and re-

turn the final report to the com-
mittee.

The subcommltt'e is to complete

the final report. Dr Lankford is

vice-chairman of the subcommittee.

Friday, October :i, Dr. Lankford

went to Petersburg as a reading

conference consultant.

Dr. Lankford is .serving this year

as chairman of the Farmville Com-
munity Chest Drive, Mr. Robert

Merritt, Asscclatf Professor of

Biology at Longwood, is as.si.stant

Ichalmmn.

staff I'iioUi

DONNA BOONK
(Jeneral Circus Chairman

TV Physica CmirHe

Available Tim Fall

"A College Course for Credit in

Atomic Ane Physics," is being pre-

senter; on television each morning
from 6::i0 to 7 Monday through Fri-

day, by the American As.sociatlon

of College.s for Teacher Education

and the National Broadcasting Com-
pany.

Thi.s pro'-uam, desi^'ncd primarily

for high school teachers of Science,

is being conducted by Dr. Harvey
E. While, professor of physics at

the University of California. A
carefully .selected i'roup of physi-

cists are .serving as consultants.

Pre.sentations during the first se-

mester will be devoted to tho.se a.s-

pects of physics neces.sary for an

understanding of atomic and nu-

clear ph.y.sics. The .second semester

will deal exclusively with atomic

and nuclear physics.

AfK r completing course require-

ments, and hstening to Dr. White's

lectures, persons may take an ex-

amination here at the college for

course cndif. How'.'Ver, Mr. T. A.

McCorkl'' of the Longwood physics

department doubts that undergradu-

ates could participate unless they

had eicht credits In physics and
algebra and trigonometry.

Thi.s program, which began Oc-

tober 6, will continue through June
> over the NBC network.

Rehearsals Bepjin

Announces Boone
"I am The Big Top. I shelter a

nomadic world, a p("opIe who build

a new home in a new town every

day. Their home is Circusdom;
their town is OUR town. This is

a land of romance and tragedy,

tear.s and laughter. We bid you wel-

come. Wi'lcome to tlie land of Saw-
dust and Spangles with a forgotten

beginning and no end. WELCOME
TO THE BIG TOP"
"Siwdust and S|)angles" will be

Alpha Kappa Gamma's Id.'iB Circus

theme as the spirit of the Big Top
comes to life and to Longwood on

October 2.'). Once again, the thrill

and excitement born out of the

spirit of Circus and typified by saw-

dust and spangles will welcome the

clowns and performers of the Big

Top.

As the audience enters the Big

Top. filled with the fascinations and

enchantments of the big afternoon

parade, they will be caught up in

the whirlwind excitement of a new
world- that of the Circus. The color-

ful spirit of the Big Top, typified

by the clowns and animals, will be

heralded by the Animal Trainer

and Ringmaster. "Sawdimt and

Spangles" will highlight an evening

of gaiety and laughter in Jarman
Auditorium as each class presents

Its skit and the Queen of Circus is

crowned.

Circus Climax
The climax of the Circus festivi-

ties will come as the classes com-

pete for float and skit awards. Fol-

lowing the presentation of awariLs

111 Jarman Hall, there will be the

activities on the Midway in tho

Main Rec. Classes and campus or-

ganizations have b<giin planning

their booths for this element of the

Circus activities.

The queen of Circus will be re-

vealed the night of Circus. She will

be selected from the senior class

and her court will be composed of

deserving members from e a c h

class.

Sponsored by the national hono-

rary fraternity for leadersliip,

Circus practices have begun and

each class is bu.sy trying to make
their Circus skit the one to be

selected as the winner.

Circus Chairman
As representatives of each class,

1
chairmen have been selected to

lead groups on skit, parade, and

booth activities. General cla.ss

chairmen are: Dottle Boswell and

Cat Ozmon, seniors; Jo Ann
Garner and Carolyn DeHaven,

Juniors; Dodie Webster and Jane

Stegall, sophomor(,'s and Sue
Sharp and Leo Pagenhardt, fresh-

men .

Committees headed by members
of AKG are as follows: publicity,

Miruiie Lee Dean, stunt, Delo Dove

and Lou Heler; parade, Weedie

Norman; decoration and booth.

Helen Jean Young; animals and

clowns, Nancy Brubeck and Bar

bara Odom; and tjueen and court.

Lillian Rosson and Donna Booiw

Boone Expresses Hopes

General Circus Chalririan Donni.

Boone expres.ses her high hopes for

the coming Circus, as rehearsals

for the class skit.s move into full

swing. Anticipation is mounting and

excitement Is in the air as October

2t) is drawing near and Longwood
is awaiting the arrival of lU.'jfl (;ir-

cus brought to us this year amid

"Sawdust and Spangles.
"

Lynn Heads Men
Senior John Lynn has recently

been elected president of the

Men's Student Government on

campus, P. L. Dixon is the vice-

president, Charles McClung the

secretary-treaKurer, and Dr. Mar-

vin W. Schlegel, the advl.sor

The organization has eighteen

members and has one called

meeting a month.
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Handle With Care

This SL'.s.sion has seen the opening of a new dormitory

for I^jiigwood College. It, being a much needed addition

to our campus, has adequately, for the present at least, re-

lieved the extreme over-crowded conditions heretofore pres- '\

ent.
I

Since the return of the student body to our campus :

many exclamations have been uttered regarding this build-

ing. Of course it is new and in many respects somewhat
different from our previous college homes. The attraction

;

of South Cunningham liall lies primarily in its newness;

and in the presence of its modern features. Such attractive-

jiess can only be maintained by the careful and considerate

attitude of those who now occupy this structure. This is

not a matter to be treated casually. Not one of the student

body would treat the walls, window shades, and other facil-

ities in their home with the same abandon which some

apparently have treated those on the college campus in

years past.

The appearance of this campus — the dormitories —
your own room — reflects you. Therefore it is not only con-

sideration but also personal pride in everyday surround-

ings that should influence the proper treatment of any

property. Besides, using property carelessly now is not

good training for the future. So let Longwood reflect you
— help keep our buildings neat and attractive.

This is also a very small way to show our apprecia-

tion for campu.s improvements and the new dorm:itory.

Needless to say this dormitory represents the ideas,

I)lanning, and continuous interest of a number of people.

First anil formost among these is our president. Dr. Francis

C. Lankfurd, Jr., who of course is to be commended. No one

realized more than Dr. Lankford that a serious over-crowd-

ed rooming condition did exist on our campus, and the

same interest and foresight that secured for us this addi-

tion has resulted in a clear and well-planned program for

future expansion.

Others are to be commended, also. Among these there

are too many to list at present, but cenuinly a vote of

thanks must go to the Business Manager of tke College, Mr.

J. II. Wamsley, and to those within our state government

who have seen and still see our needs, and will work to

meet them.
Patsy Powell, Associate Editor

Un« AVWiS^CAMPUS ^n^ Leake Realizes Dream
Of Traveling Abroad

*'Vc?UK m^^^CB fX^M iNPlCATSe YOU HAVf A HI6M'L(?.'
- HOW^ IT HAPPEN YOJ WANNA PE A TEACritK 7?'^

Support' Sawdust^ Spangles
'

Social Life, Freedom
Thrill New Informants
Mexican Newcomer ^^ri^ZTVTZTZ^
Attends Classes Also; were made to study untU dinner

I was served."

After talking with Jacqui for a

while this writer discovered also

that their educational system Is

vastly different from ours. In

France they are not allowed to

choose their classes but have an es-

tablished program for the student

which must be followed. The pre-

paration of the work the student

does Is also different for, "In

By P.\T LEAKE
This year Longwood College is

again fortunate in having two girls,

Jacqui Dacousso, of Prance, and
Laura Molina, of Mexico, assisting

in the French and Spanish depart-

I ments as informants.

There is also another newcomer
with our foreign students this year,

Marta Molina, who also comes from

Two weeks 'till Circus! Last night class practices be- Mexico and is the cousin of Laura,

. . i^^. ..L- 14. 1 o ri„ " , 1 t^./^m .>ii rci Jacqui, the French mformant,
gan tor AkG's "bawdust and Spangles and Irom all re-i^^^J

^^^^^ southwest Prance not
ports competition will be high tor the winning skit. :,ar from the Pyrenee Mountains in

Circus is a big occasion on our campu.s in many ways. Spain, "its just a little village of

Traditionally, it is an event at Longwood College that about 300 people named Ayzieu

stages a tremendous show produced by the whole student
j

sai<^. f^cqui

body. P.ut before showtime, Circus calls forUi many talents ^ '^

and hard work that, combineil with leadership, cooperation, i

pj,jyj^jg teachers college in Tarbes S

and dependability, make it possible at all. And the intangi-jand if she had stayed in Prance

ble something that makes Circus so exciting: that tempora- would have been teaching in the ele

rily transforms .larnian into a real Big Top, that urges

each class to produce the best skit ever, that inspires each

student to give her best; it is this spirit that spells our

Circus.

Therefore, a lot of time and work is going to be de-

Studies At London
I By HENRIETTA DOLLINS
;

Many students dream about at-

! tending fashion shows in Paris,

I
sight-seeing in England, and visiting

I

the World's Fair in Brussels, but to

t Senior Pat Leake a dream became

I

a reality this summer when she was
!
accepted for study at the University

]

of London.

]

"It was just wonderful," com-

I

mented Pat about her thi'ee months
' stay in Europe. Pat, an English

major, who was one of 120 students

from 16 countries accepted for sum-

j

mer study at the University of Lon-
don, visited France, Holland. Scot-

:
land, and the World's Fair in ad-

: dition to her two months' study in

England.

;
During part of her vacation in

i

Paris, Pat wa^ the guest of former

j

Longwood French Informant, Chan-

,
tel Pierott. While there, she was
particularly impressed with the col-

ored lights and fountains of the city.

She described the Lido, famous
nightclub as, "the most spectacular
I have even seen."

Brussels World's P'air

Arriving next in Brussels, Pat
was more interested in the Belgian
people and their hatred of the Ger-
mans than she was by the Fair. "A
comparison of the American and
Russian exliibits would be a com-
parison of two types of propa-
ganda," she commented, "the subtle

propaganda of the former showing
the simple traits of American life,

contrasted to Russia's exhibit con-

taining everything from cookies to

Sputnik number one."

The Fair's most interesting exhibit

to Pat was the Phillip's Electronic

Demonstration which traced the de-

\''U)iHnont of man solely through the

use of electricity.

"The country was so clean; the

people so friendly," Pat remarked
about her Holland visit. " It was so

wonderful to buy a dozen roses for

only 50 cents there."

July and August for Pat were
spent at the University of London
where she was enrolled in lecture

courses covering art, literature, and
social changes from 1789-1870, and
where she studied English poetry

and novels under the tutorial sys-

tem.

"Their educational system as

compared to Longwood's is vastly

different," she explained. "At the

University there you are strictly

on your own; there is no cut sys-

tem and giading is indefinite."

Durhig her free time in London,
Pat enjoyed such performances as
"Duel of the Angels" with Vivian

Leigh and Claire Bloom; "My Fair

Lady" with Rex Harrison and Julie

Andrews; and "The Pary" with
Charles Laughton and Elsa Lan-
caster.

"Cries Over Hamlet"
"The many times I have read and

seen 'Hamlet,' the first time I ever
cried over it was when we went to

Stratford and saw Michael Red-
grave in the title role," she com-
mented.

Her experiences in England also

included being presented to the

Queen Mother at a reception given

at the Senate House. "Dressed in

all white, the Queen Mother was
most charming and lovely and
seemed altogether ageless," Pat re-

marked.
Interested in English novel set-

( Continued on page 4)

Jacqui received her training at a

manded from all of us in the next two weeks. A KG, lead-

ing the main committees, has laid the groundwork, and
will continue to hel|) each class as much as possible; but it

is up to each individual to do her part too. Class practices

cannot l)e 'cut.' Your class chairman cannot do the job

alone s/if nvcds you.

('ircus is rewarding in many ways. It gives yt)u the op-

liortiinity to work with and know your classmates; it pro-

vides the stage for yt>u to tlisiilay your own special talents;

it brings gratification from dfting a job well, and perhaps,

the thrill of winning an award for the best float or skit.

As Circus, with its songs, dances, and all kinds of

.special scenery and effects, unfolds before you there is al-

ways a wonderful feeling of surprise and pride at the
original and creative ideas behind each skit. Why not be

l)ai't of all this';" Circus also metms a lot of fun, so let's all

support ,\KC,'s lltr)i> Circus --- "Sawdust And Si>atigles."

mentary schools there. "But," she

said. "It was that I receive this

wonderful opportunity to come to

Longwood, and so, here I am."
When asked how she liked Long-

wood and how it compared with her
college, she replied, "I like Long-
wood yes, because all eeez so dif-

ferent from my coUeuc! In France
there were only 150 girls in college

and oh, high walls; we could not go
out very much and were not allowed
to meet very many boys. You see,

not much freedom for the young
girl."

Likes Social Life

"And oh yes, here everyone and
the girls are so friendly with me.
I like it very much. And, how do
you say it—Ah, the social life? It

is so good here. In the evening you
can meet with people, but in

France," Jacqui said, "We do not

have so much homework and tests

but do mostly writing on our sub-

jects and then a dissertation in our

field of specialization."

Jacqui is also a very talented girl

not anything big like and her hobby Is painting in water
colors and on sUk scarv&s. After

' seeing a piece of work she did on a

scarf tlie next question was "Do you
intend to further your work in

art?" Her art work was excellent.

Jacqui replied however, that she

would like to go on with her paint-

ing, but she also wants to return

to France and .study more English

so she can become a teacher of our

language.

"And oh yes, I must not forget

your food in Virginia. I do not like

your corn but oh, all kinds of pie

and ice cream How I love them—
Oh, oh, I »at too many," she laugh-

ingly said, with her pretty brown
eyes twinkling.

Laura and Marta
Laura, the Spanish Informant,

and Marta, her cousin, both were
born and raised in Mexico City.

They live one block from each
other and have always been very
close. When asked about being

interviewed separately or togethe

Laura responded, "Separate is all

Prance, no! In our dormitory we ' ri^ht, but you would waste so much
had lots of beds in one room and time, as you say, for we have al-
not so nice like these rooms. And (Continued on page 4)

PAT LEAKE icenter) mixes with other

students in one of London's famous pubs.

University of London

flic Roiunda
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' rt'Sii

iBllutt
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InUTciilU'tiiHlt' l*r*8ii.

NKWS ST ,\KK; fherry iinrhnm. AssistHut N^wa Kdiiur

.

Ftutuiv Kdilor . Chria Kuftifii. AsaiMimt Sforts K.liun-
Ut'rtk Kitilur. t'lilumnisiM * Jiukii- (iilmon. Ann (Hom
Mai-tfii' Layman. Ja.kU* Wallfi, Mai y D St^kid. \hcv

HukineHH Manakcrr <

Nfws Ktfilur

Keiituie Kditor
SiKirttt FkUtor

Dt'sk FUliitir

FhiiioKrav'hy
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Cu'v iiiatitin Munawer
\<lvt!rtU)ttK Managera
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I'lHITtHt, Kay Him
Barbara Sitnpklii^i

Joftim Kl«inpckt>, AH«islant
j

Jo Ann ParaoHH. AnsUtant
r. Cat t>if.mon. Pat Lt'akc.
l'hi'tttwtH>d. Maillia Kut'ktT.

Viik, I'Ht UoUfu Inzer. lUwc l,s\\ riMu't'. Nhik> Li-
r«ra. I'raiu-fM Hm iisbfrg^T. Mindra Kilini<n, i.-ii
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National AdwrlminB Si-rvu.- I'rintni by Uu- KarmviUe Herald.

Kay ri^icc, Arlenti Mc-
IHunnc Doiiithty. Linda

Pi-

Staff I'hot,.

FOKKU;n STIDINTS—Jacqui Dacousso, Laura Molina, Marta
Molina il. to r. > enjoy American hot doffs and cokes in S. C. Snack.

Finery In Fur

\^Fashion Notes
By MARTHA RUCKKK

Have you ever answered the

question "What would you like'/'"

with "A mink coat"? Well, you
may not have a mink coat, but the

well-dressed young women will be

!
seen in fur this fall.

I

Pur is being used as a focal point
• on many of the loveliest styles of

suits, coats, and dresses. Sheared

I

beaver, black fox, ermine, rabbit,

,

mink, squiri'el, and the imitation

j

furs are lending an air of elegance
to the most basic dress.

In suits and coats, fur is used at

I the collar and sometimes at the

j

wrist. In dresses we find a variety

I

of accents. The basic dress or

I

traveling dress is made more chic

by using a touch of fur at the neck-

i line, the wrist, or by a panel of

fur at the front or side of the dress.

The cocktail dress is t)eing accented
'. in much the same way as the basic

I

dress, but ah, the evening gown is

also sporting fur, A thin line of fur

at the neckline of the strapless

gown is not only stunning and fashi-

' oiiable, but gives a softer, more
' velvet like look to practically all

shoulders.

In the line of hats and bags there

is also a larse selection of fur

finery. The black lox turban type

I

hat and a muff to match are really

i the style leaders. Many inanufac-

j
turers are suggesting just a brim

Artist Series

The Artist Series will again be

presented for the 1958-59 session.

Thefic performances are to be
h' Id il. Jarman Auditorium.
To begin the year's programs

The Little Singers of Paris will

be presented November 24.

0.1 Pe'oruary 11, "La Boheme"
will be given by the Wagner
Opera Company. This is a story

of student life in the Latin
Quaiter oi Paris during the early
Nineteenth Century.
AL'o included in the list of pro-

i^rams is "Twelfth Night" to be
[jititentod by Players Incorporat-

I

effect of fur on theij- chapeaux.

I

Some fashion designers are also
.suggesting wearing just one or the
other.

I
To be fashionable in the finery of

fur will be an easy matter for most
college coeds. Pins, ties, earrings,
and collars are being made avaU-
abie l;i dress up every wardrobe
land at a very reasonable amount).
Tiie liLvuary of fur is now accessible

i

to all of ufi in various apparel. The
lov.lkst lady can be lovelier still in

I

the luxurious look of fur.

What all I^ngrwood Freshmen
should know:

William .James said: "There is no
bad weather. There are only good
clothes,"
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Social Notes
By JACKIE GIBSON

Who says college and marriage

don't mix? All doubters should con-

fer with Ruth Raney, now Mrs.

Pete Cowan.
Surprises galore were in store for

Wcedie Norman and Sheila Gallo-

way this weekend. Weedie is now

sporting a Pi Kappa Alpha pin that

belongs to Jerry Cheadle of the Uni-

versity of Richmond. Sheila went to

openings at Randolph Macon and

returned with a <or should I say

"the") Phi Delta Theta pin. Who is

the lucky boy—why Epes Robert-

son, of course.

Mike Fisher might not call Kay
Howard sweetheart, but she

HOCKEY
—Remaining Games-

October

11 Richmond Club Home
U Stratford Home
14 Norfolk Division There

18 Madison Home
24 We.sthampton Home

November
7 William & Mary There

AA Awards Honorary Blazers to Eight Seniors
Girls Receive Highest Sports Award

Varsity Hockey

Names Members

The members of the 1958-.i9 Var-

is ' sity Hockey Team have been an-

wearing a Chi Phi Sweetheart pin. nounced.

What does he caU you. Kay? The \

The following .seniors, juniors,

Pi Kappa Alphas are in the ma- I

and sophomores have been selected

jority this week. Joan Lee Thomas for the team: Nancy Andrews, Bar-

has Chuck Coleman's brand new bara Brantley. Ga;, !e Cunninriham,

pin. CongratiUations. Joan Lee. Earl jJosie Curry. Delo Dove, Juno El-

Miles Is Kav Revelle's special Pika
|

more. Mate Faddy, Nancy George,

man from South Carolina. Easy on 'Mary Hite Grayson, Mable Healy,

the mail Kay.
i

Lou Heicr, Doris Kcsling, Mary
This was a big party weekend Lou Morgan, Jean O'Connell. Anne

around the state and the KA's at B P a 1 m e r, Pat Southworth,

Hampden - Sydney came through !
Jeanette Talbot, Sandy Tarter, Wil-

with a party Saturday night. Seen He Taylor. Jeanctte Townsend.

at the house were: Dottie Brown. !

Linda Vess, Jackie Waller, and
Ann Barnes. Carol White, Judy !

Claudia Whipple. Freshmen for

Welch, Carolyn Bassford. Cherry i

the team will be picked later.

Gorman Sally Harney. Evelyn! Doris Kesling and Willie Taylor

By NANCY LECHLER I along with being a member of the

and JIDV ECKSTRO.M varsity hockey and basketball

Eight seniors were awarded bla- squads. Willie is presently varsity

Alouf. Mary O'Conner, Lee Paige,

Sue Humphries.

Virginia Draws Fans
Oh! Those Monday classes! When

you see the list of those girls who

Beverly Gaskins, Linda Allen, Chris

Kamen.
Traveling to the V.P.L game this

went" awa7 tliis weekend, "you will weekend were: Nancye Allen, Kay

will manage the team.

know what I mean. There were, Pierce, Betty Byer, Joann Gamer,

many disappointed University of
i

Page Landers. Norma Wilson.

Virginia fans this weekend who saw [Peggy Tyer, Janet Stanley, Ann

U. Va, lo.se to N.C. State. However, ,

Scott, Katherine Wallace, Dons

I think the fraternity parties Sat- |
Ayers, Sue Blair. Margaret Lay-

urday night helped them forget
|

man, Virginia M c A d e n, Patti

their sorrows. Mrs. Pete Dunbar
i

Roach, Betty Smith, Dona Mar-

(Wayne Bovden) greeted many of'Quette, Patricia Norman, Wilma

her L C. friends at the KA house. Shaffer, Sally Thomas. Ann Yinger.

Also .seen there were: Sara Oliver, Gaye Yates, Archer Cassada,

Jackie Gibson, Harriet Buttcrworth. Martha Helms, Gloria Dancy, Ar-

Ann Coleman. Running from house to ilPnP Johnston, Betty Jones, Diana

houst^ we met: Donna Boone. Betty i

Doughty. Elizabeth Fentress, Nor-

Griggs, Jo Lynn Holland, Sue Robert- i

rish Munson, Anna Pope, Dons Pur-

son, Sue Rawlings, Jane Freeman, ' year, Betty Ruffin, Frances Galla-

Lois Johnson, B r e n d a Parsley, than. Mary Elmore, Marty Shumate,

Dorothy Wheeler, Nancy Caudill, iGinny Fisher, Lois Ashworth, Vir-

Duner C a h i 1 1, Margaret Clarke.
;

ginia Van de Riet.

Carolyn Dehaven, Patsy Goodman. ! Hold on to your hat. there's still

Ann Mixon. Norma Redmon, Rene] more! Randolph-Macon played host

Welmer, Elizabeth Mohr, Susan i to Joann Kleinecke, Becky Wool-

O'Hara, Pat Rhodenhizer. Lynn : dridge. Sheila Galloway, Jeanie

McDade, Betty Burton. Kitty Birck- Sanders, Melissa Rowe, Virginia

head, Keaton Holland, Betsy Hurt, McDonald.

Nancy Preddy, Jo Savage, Pat
|

Around About

Yeatman, Betty Burga, Carol i Ginny Whipple, Sue Caravella

Sprague, Beverly Claytor. jand Gin Kuyk went up to Washing-

V.M.L was another Homecoming
|

ton and Lee. Pat Hickcy was at

attraction. Seen with their cadets I the University of Richmond: the

were: Betty Wood, Dottie Nelson, ; middies received Mary Alice White

Brenda I>odd, Lois Peters, Betty at AnnapoUs; Virginia Ferguson at

HAPPY BLAZER WINNERS-
st.iff I'nuUi

-Linda Vess, Nancy Andrews, Lou

Heier <I. to r., first row), and Delo Dove, Willie Taylor. Gayle Cun-

ningham, Jacliie Waller, Sandy Tarter II. to r., second row) talk

excitedly after tiie A A Picnic last Wednesday.

Blue And White Team
Steals Two Victories

Brown Culpepper. Iris Hines. Mo
Franklin. Frances Gray, Carol Mat-

thews, Ann Norfleet, Betty Harrell,

Hannah White, Ann Damron, Betty

Elliott. Mary Grayson, Ann Green,

tended parties at M.C.V. The
Kappa Sigs at Hampdcn-Sydney
gave a party In Richmond this

weekend and they tell that Kitty

Good had a Good time!

Roanoke C. Loses In

Season's First Game
Longwood's athletic field was the

scene of victory yesterday as the !

team were Sandy Tarter and Doris

zers at the A. A. Demonstration
last Wednesday for outstanding

participation and achievement in

athletics.

Receiving the white blazers, the

highest award, were Nancy And-
rews, Gayle Cunningham, Delo
Dove, Lou Heier, Willie Taylor,

Linda Vess, and Jackie Waller.

Sandy Fitzgerald Tarter was
awarded a blue blazer for achieve-
ment.

Nancy Andrews
Nancy, a physical education ma-

jor from Roanoke, along with all

recipients has been very active in

sports since her freshman year.
She has served on the Athletic

Council for three years, varsity and
class archery manager and varsity
!u)Ckey and basketball squads for

:liree years. Nancy is also a mem-
ber of the H20 Club. Monogram
Club. Cotillion Club, and is presi-

dent of Theta Sigma Upsilon so-

cial sorority.

In receiving the award. Nancy
rephed, "I have always dreamed
of such a big honor but never
thought it would come true."

Gayle Cunningham
I Gayle, a physical education ma-
i jor from Falls Church, has served
1
on the A. A. Council for three

I years, secretary of the Monogram
! Club, varsity basketball manager
for two years, and has been a
member of the hockey, basketball,

Miss Elizabeth Burger served as and archery squads for three
umpire of the games, Joan Creel years. Gayle is also vice-president
was scorer and Carolyn Thorpe

:
of Theta Sigma Upsilon.

acted as timekeeper. The captains ; Gayle's reaction to receiving the
of Longwood's first and second

|

blazer was, "It seems too wonder-
ful to be ture."

Blue and Wliite's got off to a grand

start by winning their first two

hockey games of the 1958 season

with Roanoke College as the op-

ponents.

Dove Scores High

The first game resulted with a 12-

2 score with Longwood as the

victor. Delo Dove was high scorer

with six points. Teammates Gayle

Cunningham with one point, Bar-

bara Brantley tlU'ee points and
Nancy Andrews two points helped

score along the road to victory,

Kcsling Scores High

The climax of the second game
resulted with a 13-0 score as Long-

wood "shut out" Roanoke College

for another win. Doris Kesling,

acting as captain of the team, was

high scorer with five points. The

remaining eight goals were scoi'ed

by Mary Lou Morgan with three

points, Claudia Whipple one point.

Mate Padely three points and

Jeanette Townsend one point.

Kesling respectively

Did You Know?

Delo Dove
Delo Dove, a biology and science

major from Fieldale, is presently
serving as president of the Ath-
letic Association. Delo has been a
member of the hockey, basketball

sophomore means
|

^"^ tennis squads, and has served
as treasurer of the Monogram Club

BLEWETTBy MATTIE
—the word

"wise fool?"

—there are 473 four-cent stamps
|

She is also a member of Theta

licked daily here on campus and Sigma Upsilon, Lynchos Society,

pasted on upside down?
|

Cotillion Club, and is treasurer of

—local druggist did a sell out
i

^Ipha Kappa Gamma, national

business on nerve pills prior to leadership fraternity. "The blazer

^Mis Hppian, ' DowdJoinsP.E. Staff
By JUNE ELMORE

The Longwood physical education

department announce.; that they

have a new addition on the staff.

She Is Miss Barbara Dowd from

"Mis'ippl."

Miss Dowd went to r.chool in Ten-

nessee where she received her B.S.

degree from Memphis State Univer-

sity. While at Mempliis State she

was outstanding in many activities.

Miss Dowd was a member of Alpha

Gamma Delta sorority and served

a.s treasurer and first vice-presi-

dent. She was a member of the

Mortar Board, a national Senior

Women's Society, was art editor of

the year book, and appeared In

"Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities."

Active in Sports

Miss Dowd was also in the May
Court, served a.s president of the

physical education majors' club,

and received the outstanding mem-
ber award which is based on schol-

arship and participation in activi-

ties and given by the alumni chap-

ter of her sorority. Active also on

the Panhellenic council, she was a

member of Student Government,
Westminster Fellowship, and a his-

tory association.

In the field of sports she was cap-

tain of the varsity tennis team and
Intramural all-star In tennis, volley-

ball, basketball, and Softball.

While Miss Dowd was working on

her M.A. at the University of Ala-

bama, she taught part-time through

a teaching fellowship. A member of

the American Association of Univer-

sity Women, she also participated

in Kappa Delta Pi and Alpha

Gamma Delta alumni association.

Summer campwork has been one

of her main interests for the past

"Rat Week?" Afterwards they did

an equally good business with bi-

carbonate of soda and aspirin.

—silence Is golden?

-this spring Longwood College

will graduate more khaki raincoats,

worn-out tennis shoes, and
decorated sailor hats than any
other college in Farmville? Amaz-
ing!

—the definition for a "polka-

dotted poly-wompus?" i Answer: a

poly-wompus with polka dots,)

award is perhaps the highest award
one can receive in the sports field

here at Longwood. I'm very proud
to be able to share this honor with
seven other deserving girls who
have helped to add much enjoy-
ment to college sports," thus Delo
summed up her comments on the

blazer awards.

Ix>u Heier
Lou Heier, a physical education

major from Warwick, has held the

Longwood Tennis Championship for

hockey manager and has served as
treasurer of the Monogram Club.

"I think it is the biggest thrill I

have had since I have been at

Longwood," thus Willie expressed
her feelings after the demonstra-
tion,

Linda Vess

Linda, a Biology major f r o m
Covington, Ls a member of t h e

Monogram Chib and H20 Club, and
varsity hockey squad for her third

year. She has also participated in

Class basketball and tennis with
one year of varsity tennis. Linda re-

marked. "I only hope that I may
wear the white blazer in keeping
with the dignity and spart.smansliip

which I feel it symbolizes."

Jackie Waller
Jackie, a physical education ma-

jor from Hurt, has served on the
A. A. Council, the varsity hockey
and basketball squads for three

years. She is also a member of the

Monogram Club, Kappa Delta PI.

Rotunda staff, and Granddaughters
Club.

"I hope that I may live up to

the standards that I feel a white
blazer symbolizes," was Jackie's

main comment about her award.
Sandy Tarter

Sandy, a physical education ma-
jor from Wytheville but now resid-

ing in Farmville, is a member of

the H20 Club and has served on

the varsity hockey squad three

years, tennis squad for two years,

and varsity basketball for one year.

Sandy Is also a member of Cotil-

lion Club, Longwood Players, and
Theta Sigma Upsilon. "I was vei-y

happy and pleased to win a blazer,"

remarked Sandy.

-last Sunday morning the trash
I

^*° y^^rs, along with serving on

cans distributed through the halls '
*e hockey, basketball and tennis

Gridiron Gab
V.M.I, extended its winning

streak to 11 games and its un-

beaten chain to 13 Saturday as the

Keydets .slipped past the U. of Rich-

mond 12-6.

Va. Tech. came from a 7-point

halftime deficit to top William and
Mary 27-1.';.

N. C. State's Wolfpack met fire

with fire in the .second half and
Va.'s Cavaliers fell from the flames
26-14.

Randolph-Macon gave Gallaudet
a severe beating .55-8. Emory and
Henry topped Carson-Newman '28-

14 for their homecoming game.
Duke scored 2 touchdowns in the

first half and edged Illinois l.'i-U'!.

.South Carolina's Gamecocks de-

feated Georgia's Bulldogs 24-14;

CTemson topped Maryland M-O: Army
walloped Penn State 2(i().

contained 3.3(1 green hats, 274 pieces

of green crepe papter, and the re-

maining parts of ,'J37 green bal-

loons?

—today is Willie's birthday?

—the Charlestonian expression

for "you and I have dined?"
I Answer: Minuet >

FRESHMEN:
Ann Raiisonc from Warwick

was an exchange student to Mexico
this past summer.
—Ann Allen, from Portsmouth,

was presid'-nt nf tlie state F.T.A.

and attended the N.E.A. convention.
- -Barbara Bishop, from Fork

Union, spent three years in Prance
wheie her father was stationed with

the Army.
—Edmonia Leech, Helen Gene

Taylor, and Nancy Ann Parker
were All-Star 4-H.

—there are two freshmen by the

name of Barbara Ann Coles. Both
have sisters named Nancy who
were born on the same day. Al-

though one is from Stony Creek
and one is f "m Danville, both their

grandfathei'.s are nuiied John.
- Ann McCants spent her summer

in San Pedro Sula, Honduras. Cen-

tral America, where .she visited her

brother.

'liat's all

varsity squads for three years. Lou
has been .secretary and presently

vice-president of the A. A. Council
and is a member of the H20 Club
and Monogram CTub. Outside of

athletics, she served on the Student
Standards Committee for two years
and as co-chairman for Junior
Dance. She is presently vice-presi-

dent of Alpha Kappa Gamma. "I
feel it was an honor to receive a
blazer and was very happy," re-

marked Lou.

Willie Taylor
Willie Taylor, a physical educa-

tion major from Gretna, has served
on the A. A. Council for three years

.Stuff ri.vtu

MISS BARBARA DOWD, new pliysiral education instructor, tallis

about Longwood's friendly spirit.

eleven years. The physical educa-
\

For leisure time hobbles she en-

tion profes.sor has spent the la.st Joys sports of all kinds, interior

seven summers at Merrimac Camp decorating, and designing and mak-

for Girls in the Black Mountains of ing many of her own clothes.

North Carolina. When asked why This is Miss Dowd's first college

she decided to go Into the field of I teaching job and she is Instructor

physical education. Miss Dowd re-
;

In a variety of cla.sses—health,

plied, "My camp work since I was ! swimming, restricted phys. ed, and

ten years old Influenced it most." two freshman classe.s. She re-

She has no favorite field of physical
\

marked that 'he has b(;en very Im-

education but states tiiat she "has pressed by "the friendly spirit at

done a little bit of everything and
j
Longwood and participation in class

enjoys It all." activitieB,"

SPECIAL FOR OCT 9

RpE, Spec.

3KRIP INK 19c 14c

STATIONERY 1,00 79c
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STUDY WITH
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College Outlines

Everyday Handbooks
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at
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over 65 patterns
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noshville 2, tennessee
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MISS K ATin.RlNi: ANNi: rORTIJl, world-famous short story

writer, talks with Longwood College President Francis G. Lankford,

Jr., on steps of Jarnian Auditorium yesterday after addressing the

student body at the Fall Convocation. Miss Porter, writcr-in-resi-

denei' at tlie I'niversity of Virginia this semester, spoke on the

importance of memory and disillusionment as part of her main

tliemis lieforc returning to Charlottesville she was introduced to

faculty members at a coffee held in her honor in the Virgiiihi Room.

A indnessAmazes Foi *eiguers
(Continued from page 2)

ways done everything together and

we think the same things, so I

Kuess our Information would be the

. .same. Sometimes friends call us

'Las Do3 Hermanos' (the two sis-

ters)."

Laura studied at a private gram-

mar school then went on to the

"fiCKundarla," which is comparable

to our lUKli school, then to "Lii Pre-

paratoria" which prepares one for

hij^lier education. At the age of 17

.she entered the University of

Mexico for one year where she

KP<'cialized in The Humanities. She

then attended business school at

Mexico City college.

Then turning to Murta to ask

about her education she, laughing !

nayly, said, "lo mismo" (the samel
IliiiiKi. and believe It or not,!

Maria's educational training was

'

identical with Laura's excepting two
|

yi'ur.s of Kraiiimar school which
|

Marta studied in Montreal, Canada, i

at the School of the Sacred Heart,

and speeializlng in Architecture
'

While stmiyiuK at the University.

Loves Honor Code

Laura, when asked how she liked

Longwood College, riased both

hnncb over her head, jumped up '

quickly and exclaimed, "Yvh. 1 \o\c

Lt)iigwood College beeau.sr it i;,

bringing nie so much experience

and 1 love the girls, the pretty
,

buildings, the sciioul and llie Honor
Code.

"In Mexico we have no honor

,

code and not many boarding schools

so we have no social clubs or school

sports."

"And also," Marta aililed, "We
|

have only wiitti'n exaiuuiations and
we do not have quest ions like here

at l,iiur,vv(X)d. 'I'luy give us a topic

and \u' have to wnU' .uul write and
wnii' 00 it"

Delighled Wah Kreeduni

Marta also expressed her di-Ught

In being at Longwood and In the

friendllues.s that is so prevalent ui

our college. "Ann rieaii girls here at

Longwood are .so kuid and are al-

way.s willing lo help each other. At

our sehoiil tlicre is no social life and
you just study all llie lime. Wi- do
not have the fiiHHloiii ihat Aine.iean
girls have."
Both girl« .stemed favorably tm-

pressed with Virghiin, "for although
wi have not yet .seen too mucli of

the state, what We have seiui h.is

been both exeiUng and beaiiiiful."

Then they both started laughing and
said. •Howevei', see don't under-

stand your accent. It Is very pleas-

ing to listen to, but is so different

from any other we have heard. 'l"luu

sounds very funny coniiag from
Mexican girls, does it not?"
Laura's favorite pastime Is cook

Ing anti sewing. " Just love to make
clothes and how do you say'? Ah.
yes, 'goodies'. " Marta specializes in

all painting, her pix'fereuce benig

portraits.

Both girls hope to extend their

visit In the United States through

the summer, as they want to see as

much of the country as po.'^sible be-

fore returning to Mexico. Laura
has already made plans for next

winter as she has a job waiting for

her in Mexico City as an executive

secretary with an insurance firm.

Marta however, does not plan to

.start work but hopes to continue

traveling "to th? far corners of the

world," she stated.

These twenty-year-old girls are

making great plans for the future

and with the grace and charm
which they possofes, will surely

achieve success.

Timely Topics

By MARGIE LAYMAN
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER haz

been told by his doctors that he Is

in excellent health. He will cele-

brate his G8th birtiiday on October

14.

THE SUPREME COURT opened

on October 6 with 12 racial appeals

on file and more expected. These
racial appeals are from Arkansas,

Alabama, Virginia, New '^ork.

North Carolina, Tennessee, Louisi-

ana, Delaware, and Pennsylvania.

As some southern states try to

maintain segregated schools the
Supreme Court is swe to receive

many more appeals in the 1938-59

term that runs until next June.

THE SOVIET UNION claims that

it is widening its lead over the

United States in the space field.

The boast was made in marking

the first anniversary of Sputnik I.

"Results of the past year are con-

virci; 5 evidei.ce that the gap be-

tween the Soviets and Americans
has I'Ot ler.'sened but, on the con-

trary, has increased," wrote V.

Dobnnravov. a top scientist. "It

is becoming more difficult for the

Americans to c:.tch up with us each

passing day."

SENATE MACHINERY has been

set in motion to see what can be

done to encourage wider employ-

ment of workers over 65. Medical

advances have increased the life

expectancy of the average Ameri-

can so that 1 out of 12 is over

65.

Pat Leake
(Continued from page 2)

tings, Pat went sightseeing in the

English countryside. She sensed the

typical romantic setting of gloomy
dampness when she came upon the

brick foundation ruins about which

Emily Bronte was said to have writ-

ten Wuthering Heights.

Again impressed by the country's

inhabitants Pat stated, "I loved the

literature, the land, and its wonder-
ful people; the English reserve is

there, but underneath, they are the

most warmhearted and sentimental

people I have ever met."

Climaxing her summer, Pat re-

visited Scotland where she had
formerly toured during the school

session. Contrary to their popular

reputation of being overly thrifty,

Pat found the Scottish people "ex-

j

tremely hospitable."

i
Returning to London, she boarded

j

the Queen Elizabeth and sailed

I

home after what she smilingly ad-

mitted was, "The most wonderful
[summer I have ever experienced."

Trade Conference

Weedy Norman, a senior from
riichmond and Rose Byer, a jun-

ior from Covington will represent

Lor?,wood at the tenth annual
Virginia World Trade Conference,

vhich is to be held October 16

and 17 at the Hotel Chamberlain,
Old Point Comfort.

There will be many outstanding

speakers and prominent business-

men present. The highlight of the

conference will be the student
forum, which is composed of ap-

proximately ninety-five teachers

and students representing thirty-

two colleges and universities.

Church News

By ANN GLOVER
Baptist

The annual B.SU. Fall Conven-
tion will be held October 31-Novem-
b"r : in Charlottesville. The theme
wi'I be "DLscipline for Today's De-
mands." around which all the pro-

crams will be centered. A large

number of students from all the Vir-

ginia colleges are expected to at-

te.Tci. The entire cost for Longwood
students will not exceed six dollars;

so if you want to share in this in-

spirational and fun-fUled week-end,
please contact Margie Layman and
start making plans to attend.

Episcopal

On October 12 the Canterbury
Club wUl have as its guest speaker
Dean Ruth Wilson. Her subject will

be "Living for Christ on our Cam-
pus."

The Virginia Canterbury Associa-

tion fall conference will be held at

the Roslyn Conference Grounds on

November 8 and 9. Registration wrill

be handled by Demetria Koumpar-
i akis and will be due the end of Oc-

I

tober.

. A study series on the Life and
Mission of the Church will be

carried on throughout the months
of October and November,

Presbyterian

The Westminster Fellowship will

continue its weekly Bible study on

Wednesday nights at 7:15 at the

Church. Any and all interested stu-

dents are urged to attend.

On October 12 the West-Pel wUl
have as a g\iest speaker a Hamp-
den-Sydney alumnus who is now a
student at Union Theological Semi-
nary In Richmond.
The fall Synod Westminster Fel-

lowship conference will be held at

Roslyn Oct. 3I-Nov. 2. The theme is

"Jesus — The Person" and the

speaker is Dr. William Oglesby
from U.T.S. The West-Fel will pay
the registration fee for all students

U. Va.'s Newcomb Hall

Welcomes All Students
i.. C representatives

Tour New Building

By HENRIETTA DOLLINS

Bowling, table tennis, and shuffle-

board are but a few of the enter-

tainments offered to college stu-

dents at the University of Virginia's

recently completed student union,

Newcomb Hall.

The new five story activities

building, which has been in con-

struction .since 1955, was finished

approximately one month ago and
L^ now open to University students,

their dates and any others inter-

ested in participating in events

featured there.

A tour of the new building includ-

ing an enjoyable luncheon in the

building's din.ng area, was given to

social directors and newspaper edi-

tors of Hollins. Mary Washington,

Sweet Briar, Randolph-Macon and

Longwood Colleges on September
24 for the purpose of introducing to

:he student bodies of these colleges

the facilities which the University

plans to make available for them.

Bowling to Chess
Included in Newcomb Hall's fa-

culties are the game room offering

billiards, table tennis, shuffleboard.

chess, checkers, bridge: and eight

bowling alleys located in the base-

ment.

The third floor reading room is

equipped with newspapers and peri-

odicals, and recordings may be

charged out for use in music listen-

ing rooins. Also, various conference

rooms used by student groups, such

as the Student Government, Honor

and Judiciary Committees, are lo-

cated on this floor.

Offices of the Cavalier Daily, the

University's student newspaper, are

also housed in the new building.

These offices for the business.

sports, news, and editorial staffs

who plan to attend. The cost per

student will be $6.00. Keep this

date in mind and begin making
plans now to attend this conference.

Methodist

Mr. Joe White, Director of the

Virginia Methodist Student Move-
ment, will b? the guest speaker at

the Wesley Foundation on Oct. 12

He will speak on "The College Stu-

dent Discovers His Faith."

The Wesley Foundation choir will

continue its weekly practices on

Thursday afternoons at 5:00 at the

Center.

occupy the fifth floor. Dark rooms
complete with all facihties for de-

veloping and printing pictures are

located in the basement. Supplies

are also available to other students

who wLsh to use these rooms.
iVIngnil'icent Ballroom

Perhaps the most outstanding

room on the fourth floor is the

magnificent blue ballroom wlilch is

designed to hold 500 couples, who
may aLso enjoy an outside balcony
o\erlooking Charlottesville scenes.

The first floor includes the Dog-
wood Room, the dining area, the

cafeteria, post office, shoeshine and
baiber shops, and the Grill, which
is complete with snack bar, booths,

tables, chair.s. and a television set.

The representatives heard reports

from the Fine Arts and Social Com-
mittees on how these colleges
jij.::;!y may enjoy the newly com-
pleted building.

nanc',' October 8

Charles Behleu. President of the

S,:c:al Committee of the Student

Union, announced plans for an in-

fniml dance to which girls of these

schools are inviterl on October 8

I

f om 8 p.m. until midnight.

1 Other activities such as after-foot-

i

tiall-Kamc dances, Christian Varsity

meetings, joint glee club concerts,

bridite tournaments, and painting

I

groups were also discus.sed in an
effort to bring th.- student bodi"S of

i

these sclioo'.s in closer affiliation

with each other and with tlie stu-

! ilei t'- of the University.

;!ep:-<'senting Longwood at the

I

meeting were Miss Spear, Assistant

Dt an, Litida Doles, Barbara Hurst.

I

Chcr;y Gorham and Henrietta Dol-

l;:is.

:'Y' WnfShow Film
!At Next Assembly

Th ' Young Women's Christian As-

sociation of Longwood College will

be in charge of the as.sembly pro-

gram Octsber 14 at 1:00 p.m. in

Jarman Auditorium.

The program w-ill feature a three-

minute film, "Voice in the Deep,"
showing such marine creatures

as porpoises, snapping shrimp,

croakers and garibaldi.

Tl.e film will demonstrate that

ju.st as certain instruments are

neces-sary for listening to undersea
sounds, so certain conditions are

necessary for learning spiritual

truths.

Devotionals on this subject will be

given by Margaret Shropshire.

Do You Think for Yourself ?( y.,ii'%ci'?Sus^)

Do you often dislike doing favors for y^g
others, even though you tell yourself

you enjoy it?

Do you refuse to worry about things y^g
you can't do anything about?

Would you be completely at ease if

you found yourself suddenly in the

spotlight at a social gathering?

Would you vote for establishing an
international language other

than English?

YCS

D«D

D-D

D-D

YUD-D

Can you compete with another person y^^
without feeQng hostile? D-D

Do you ever say things you don't

believe, just to start a discussion?
VKS

When you're very hungry, do you like y^g
to try out strange foods?

Do you enjoy being called upon as an y^^
umpire to settle disputes?

-D
D-D

D-D

TheMan Who Thinks forHimself

Knows...
ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER...

A SMOKINQ MAN'S TASTEI

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES NO
If your answer is "Yes". . . well, you're the kind
of person who ihink» for hinmelf. You can be

depended on to use judgment in everytRing you do.

The fact is, men and women who really think for

themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They know for a fact that

only VICEROY— no other cigarette— haa a
thinking man's filter and a smoking man'$ tatU.

•if you have answered Yg3 TO O OP
THESE QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PBR80N
WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELPI
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Ninety-five Graduates

Enter Teaching Field

The Longwood Placement Bureau
reports that approximately 95 of the

128 graduates of the class of 1958

have entered the teaching profes-

sion. The rest of the graduates are

Mrs. Mary Deane Boisseau, Elaine

Handy and Mrs. Virginia Anderson
Russell; Falls Church, Carol Wolfe;

Hampton. Sarah Jester, Shirley Mc-
Neal, Betty Spencer, Mary Lee

in various fields of work, which Tccl; Harrisonburg, Emily Irby;

range from a medical technician to

a seed analyst.

Richmond Teachers

Teaching in the Richmond area

are as follows: Richmond, Ann Fos-

ter and Linda Garrison; Henrico

County, Mrs. Anita Hcflin Allen,

Mrs. Annette Crain Allen, Jean
Anderson, Suzanne Barr, Anne Hill.

Sylvia Moore, Betty Jeanne Spru-

jan; Chesterfield County, Barbara
Parkinson and Carolyn Wilson, Han-
over County, Emily Atkinson, Grace
Bowles and Carol King.

Graduates working in the various

city school systems are: Danville,

Hopewell, Ann Tucker; Lynchburg,
Mary Alice Henry, Mrs. Sarah S.

Pevehouse, Mary Price, and Pa-

tricia Wilmouth; Portsmouth, Char-

lotte Ann Hall; Martinsville, Betty

Glascock; Newport News, Mary
Beth Picinich; Norfolk, Barbara

Pond; Roanoke, Eleanor Crowder,

Alice Maxcy and Virginia Um-
barger; Suffolk, Annie Mae
Williams; Warwick, Judy Alexan-

der, Sue Amory, Nancy Baker,

Mary Holland, Patricia Patton and
Lucy Lee Wooten.

County Teachers
Teaching in the county school sys-

tems are: Albemarle, Jeanne Ves-

tal; Amherst, Rosalie Gear; Arling-

ton, Traci Faison; Bedford, Geneva
Ferguson; Brunswick, Mrs. Mar-
.iorie Algood Harrison; Charlotte,

Patricia Fore; Dinwiddle, Gwen
White ; Fairfax, Ellen Callaway,
Ella Carter, Mary Ann Foster, Sara
Gayhart, Judy Holderman, Carolyn

Y Sing Tonight!

FRESHMEN! Tonight at 6:45

there will be a SING in the main

Rcc.

What is a Sing? Well, it is a

skit presented by different organ-

izations on campus, and is usual-

ly a take-oft on college life. The
Y-Cabinet will sponsor tonight's

Sing.

In the Spring there will be a

competive Sing between the four

classes. A reward of $5.00 will be

given in an assembly to the win-

ning class.

So, remember — COME TO
THE REC TONIGHT. There is

going to be loads of fun, and a

surprise in store for everyone!

AKG Elects Lambiotte
To Crack Circus Whip

Oedipus Rex

To Play Here
On Monday. October 20 in Jar-

man Hall, Alpha Psi Omega and
Beorc Eh Thorn will present a fUm
of the famous classical tragedy,

Oedipus Rex.

Written over 2,000 years ago by
the Greek playwright, Sophocles,

the play deals with the tragic fate

of Oedipus, who unknowingly mur-
ders his father and marries his

own mother. The fact that the play

is still performed today testifies

to the ageless character of this

great tragedy—and to the uni-

versal quality of human experience.

The motion picture version of

Oedipus Rex was made by the

Stratford, Ontario, Shakespearean
Festival, under the direction of

Tyrone Guthrie. The production is

actually a filmed version of a per-jcher; Southampton, Jane Crute and

Bailey To Present

Musical Selections

In Varied Program
Miss Josephine Bailey, assistant

professor of music, will present an

organ recital Thursday evening at

8 p.m. in Jarman Hall.

The program will feature both

early and contemporary styles,

ending with the "Grand Piece Sym-

Kelly, Kate Krehbiel, Janet Lloyd, jphonique." by Cesar Franck.

Ann Rountree, Moonycan Warren i in opening the program. Miss
and Annie V. Weaver; Giles, Jackie

Harnsberger; King and Queen, Mrs.'

M. Weston Walker; King George,

Joan Coakley; Middlesex, Winifred

Biddlecomb; Montgomery, Mary|
Ann B a r n e 1 1; Nansemond, Lois

|

Gary; New Kent, Nancy Drudge.
|

Teaching in other county school I

Systems are: Norfolk, Norma Jen- 1

^iam Walond, and "Rhosymedre,

rett, Bonnie Paxson, Alice Sawyer, ' a Piece written on a Welsh hymn

Carolyn Ward; Prince Edward, :
tune, by Ralph Vaughan WUliams.

Elizabeth Cook, Princess a n n e, I

Completing the first half of her

Cornelia Batte, Nan Brimmer, Max- '

concert. Miss Bailey, will play

Bailey will play "Prelude in E
Flat Major," by Johann S. Bach,

followed by the chorale prelude,

"Sheep May Safely Graze" also
I

by Bach. Next on the program is
|

"Toccata in G Major," by Wil-
|

TWEETY LAMBIOTTE, 1958 Circus Animal Trainer,

whip in preparation for the October 25 event.

cracks the

ine Crowder, Amanda Dillon, Mrs.
Delores Fentress, Sue Jett, Carol
Lash, Merodith Nichols, Mrs. Jackie

Foreman Sawyer, Sue Taylor; Pu-
laski, Mis. Virginia Londeree Ful-

formance as given on stage In the

theatre of Stratford.

Tickets for Oedipus Rex may be

purchased from members of Beorc
Eh Thorn or at the box office. Ad-
mission 50 cents.

Margaret Dowdy; Warren, Mary J.

McLaney; York, Roselyn Epps.
Out of State Teachers

Several graduates have positions

in schools out of the state and one
(Continued on page 4)

"Scherzo," by Maurice Durufle,

and "Carillon-Sortie," by Henri

Mulct. Then following intermis-

sion, the concert will be concluded

with the "Grand Piece Sympho-
nique," by Franck.

Miss Bailey, a native of Indiana-

polis, Indiana, came to Longwood
two years ago from St. Anne's

Episcopal Church in Annapolis,

Md., where she was organist and

;
Choir Director for several years.

Barter Theatre To Stage

'Reluctant Debutante ' Here
A brisk British comedy, "The Re-

luctant Debutante," that was one of

the biggest London and New York
hits, will be the next Barter The-
atre of Virginia attraction at Jar-

man Hall. Curtain is at 8 p.m. on
October 27.

The play is by William Douglas
Home, who is well familiar with

Alpha Kappa Gamma Promotes Circus Spirit

Boone, Others Lead
Savv(;i[st 'n Rpungles

With the thenif »[

Spangles," Alpha K;

will present in ,):inii

torium on October 25.

".Siwdu.sf and
ippa Gamma
III Hall Audi-

another chap-

RECOGNIZE ANYONE?—These "clowns ' are getting ready for ( Ircus, too; (I. to r.) AKG members,
Helen Jean Young, Weedle Norman, Minnie Lee Dean, Nancy Brubcck, Lillian Rosson, Donna Boone;
(front) Barbara Odom, Delo Dove, Lou Ueier.

ter in the life of nnu of Longwood '.s

traditions - Circus.

In bringing the HtfiK Circus into

being, AKG, a national honorary
fraternity for leadership in womanly
.service, has called for the services
of not only all of its membership
but aLso of all the student body.

C'oiDiiiillee Heuds
Donna Boone, a senior from

Marlon and General Chairman of

the "Big Top," will have the assis-

tance if the Alpha Kappa Gamma
members who serve as chalrnien of

the va'ifiu.s cimmittees. Minnie L'^e

Dean, President of AKG and Senior
Representative to Student Govern-
ment, will .serve as chairman of

publicitv n lo D ',f., Prrsidciit of

the Longwood Athletic Association,
and Lou Heir-, Vice-President of

the Athletic A.s.srx;iatlon, will direci

their skills toward.s the physical a:

they serve as co-chairmen of th(

.stnnts

Where would a circus be without
a parade") To plan and .supervise

the "Big Top" parade AKG has
Weedie Norman of Richmond, Vice-

President of the Student Govern-
ment Assfxiiation,

No circus would be complete with-

out the side shows and concessions
so to make "Sawdust and Spangles"
complete Helen Jean Young of Cov-

(Continued on page 4)

the frenzies of upper-class parents
in 'bringing out' young daughters.

As the son of a British earl. Home
himself was a highly ehglble bache-
lor only a few years before he wrote
his comedy, and so was one of the

free - loading young men over-

whelmed for a year or so with invi-

tations from London society women
with daughteis on the marriage-
market.

After he had been properly .snared

nito matrimony, he then had an in-

side-view of the competition of

mothers, and the expenses of

fathers, in the presentation of debu-

tantes, when his wife's sister made
her debut.

"Bored" I)«-butMnte

Diane Hill is .starred m this blithe

satire of a fading social custom,
playing the role of the busy-mother
trying to steer her daughter Into a
u'ood match. She is alarmed because
the daughter to be played by Caro-
lyn C n d r o n— considers formal
debutante parties, and all the young
nicii she nieet.s at them, boring and
ridiculous. Politely sulky when the

'Koofy' young men she meets annoy
her, she turns Into a charmer when
she falls in love with the one man
who mother con.siders Ineligible.

Ned Beatty will be seen as the

debutante's relaxed, quizzical

father, who regards the whole giddy
whirl as a boresomo expense that

keeps him up late every evening
going to halls, James E. Brodhead
and Mitch Ryan will be seen as the

daughter's two suitors each with
the first name of David with re-

sulting complications that add to

tiie comedy's merriment.

Poel To Speak
Padnac Colum, noted Irish

Poet, will travel from the Univer-

sity Center in Charlottesville to

speak at Longwood Monday aft-

ernoon, October 20. Mr. Colum
wil! be heard by many of the

English clas.ses in the audlo-

vl.sual auditorium, in the ba.se-

ment of the library at 1:05.

Sophomore to Star
As Animal Trainer

By BET McLOl'OHLIN
As Animal Trainer for the 1958

Circus, Sophomore Tweety Lambi-
otte will officially begin the annual
festivities here October 2,'>, at 4:00

p.m.

With a crack of the whip and a
call to the animals, Tweety, from
Warwick, will lead the opening pa-
rade featuring the cla.ss floats, cir-

cus animals on the horse-drawn
wagons, clowns, students dressed In

their class colors, and the Long-
wood band.

Tweety's reaction to her being se-

lected as Animal Trainer was one
of "absolute surprise to me." As
she states, "I had no Idea at all

that AKG might select mc as Ani-

mal Trainer. It is surely a great

honor."

An active participant In her
class' winning Circus skit Inst year.

Tweety will be remembered for her

dancing part as she played the lead

in the Freshman skit. She also

choreographed the ballet dancing
for the skit In addition to her own
dance. Tweety improvi.ses all of her

own dancing performances.

To Lead Parade
As Animal Trainer, Tweety will

lead the parade through the streets

of Farmville as students, friends,

faculty, and townspeople gather to

observe the floats, animals, clowns,

and others that participate In the

gala parade.

After marching down Pine Street

to Route 4f)0, the parade will pro-

ceed along Main Street and come
back to the college campus. The
Ringmaster will announce the prize-

winning float later that evening as

Circus reaches It.s climax in Jar-

man Hall.

In addition to her duties In the

parade, the Animal Trainer will

conduct the show featuring the ani-

mals prior to the presentation o(

the class skits in Jarman beginning
at 8:00 p m,

"Wonderful Tradition"

When asked what Circus at Long-

wood means to her. the newly-.se-

lected Animal Trainer reiilled, "I

really think that Circus brings out

the different class spirits and

(Continued on page 4)

Harvest Festival

I

Carolyn DeHaven
RepresenU Collecfe

Carolyn DeHaven represented

Longwood College at thf; first Har-

vest Festival held In Roanoke Oc-

tobfir 10-11.

She was one of ten princes.ses In

the court of the Harvt st Festival

Queen, Mary Ann Mobley, Miss

America l!»r/) The Maid of Honor,

Barbara Guthrie, is Miss Virginia

19.59. Princes.ses in the court were

selected from Virginia Colleges.

The queen and her court were ex-

corted by six men from the Uni-

versity of Virginia and six cadets

from V, P. I

Events at the Harvest Festival

included a dinner Friday night ful-

lowed by the Harvest Festival Ball.

On Saturday there was a parade,

followed by ttie first annual Har-

vest Bowl Game between V.P.I.

and U. Va. At half-time the Queen
and her court made an appearance
on the field. The game was fol-

lowed by a dinner-dance for the

Queen and her court.

Carolyn, chosen by an admini-
stration committee here. Is a Junior

from Radford.

Colleges repiesented In the Court

were Longwood, Holllns, Radford,
Madison, Roanoke, Sweet Briar,

Mary Baldwin, Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, Mary Washing-
ton, and Virginia Polytechnic In-

sUtule.
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Student Opinions

Campus Comments
One of the Rnliiiultt'a policies is to voice student opin-

ion. We do this as thorouKhly as we can throuj?h news

•stories, I'eutures, and other articles. But no one except you

can expre.ss yourself concerning'' your feeling-.s about this

campus. Everybody sits around and talks. No one ever

thinks to i)ut her prai.se.s, thanks, complaints, ideas, in

jtririt ill lh<' liuliiitda — where everyone el.se can see and

tiiiiik and maybe do something about them. We think Long-

wood is wonderiul — however, there are alway.s new sug-

^a'.stions — let the other student.s hear them. Or if you think

a person or an organization has achieved a real -succes.s,

why not «-ive the praise or ihank.s they de.serve to .show

your a|)|jreciation and pride?

This week, to urge your participation and stir up a few
thoiiglits, we decided to ask around and here are some ideas

we round circulating. I'('rha])s you feel the same way about

some of the following comments, maybe not. Regardless,

lei us hear from //oh ncxl lime!

One of the first comments heard wa.s one of thanks:
".

. . for letting us (group of students) j^o to the University

of Virginia last week to hear Katherine Anne Porter read

her short stories. It was nice to have her on our cjimpu.s

too; we need to take advantage of cultural programs like

that — besides it was fun going to U. Va.
!"

When asked her pet peeve on campus one student im-

mediately answered: "People who pass out all the food be-

fore the idessing is said!" This may be a compliment to Mr.
Wagner's good food, but hungry or not, it's only good man-
ners, besides a personal I'eeling of grace to observe this cus-

tom.

Another student had a quick reply too: "Something
should be done right now about attention and quiet in as-

senddy." We agree, one hour a week is not a great len^h
of time to expect young adults to sil up in their seats and
be respectful enough to speakers to pay attention. "This

means, too," the student added, "that knitting can be left

in the dorm."

This is a good comment from a Sophomore: "Rats
aren't wearing their caps! That is the only way upperclass-

meii can get to know them." Come on. Freshmen, get those

UniE MA^CAMPUS "^i^

^STUDENT
HEWSPAPER.
A* «set* 9\

f*tC0ITOl2.

tfe fggfig^gg^

7^ PPAM

•fl(tC3«zajN» kief's?

Sociolly Speaking . .

H-S Highlights Weekend
By JACKIE GIBSON I Nancy Andrews.

I ion't know what I'm going to Jo Bailey, Jackie Gibson, Dotsle

do with the student teachers that
|
Wheeler, Harriet Butterworth, Pat

are always out of town. Anne Ad- j Callahan, Laura BuUcr, Julia

ams has been wearing Jim Felly's
\

Huuser. Margaret Hcasley, Fran-
Pi Kappa Alpha pin for several

!
ces Iloyle, Elizabeth Jones, Nancy

weeks now and I just found out \ Lightncr, Jane Martin. DotUe Mor-
about it. By the way, Jim is cap- rus. Pal Norman, Susan O'Hara,

tain of the Hampden-Sydney foot- Viisjinia Peters, Carolyn Rancorn,
ball team. Diane Williams had a Pat Ytatman, Sandra Cheatum,
weekend to remember—slie's wear- ; Edith Darden, Betty Elliott, Jean
ing Hugh Litchfield's SPE pin. ' Marie Heller, Kay Howard, Bonnie

Hugh's from U. of Richmond. i Irby, Wiitley Raine, Catherine

H-S Homecoming
\
Reid, Sandra Snyder, Linda SuUi-

This was a big weekend for I van, Hannah While. Ginny Whipple,

Hampden-Sydney and the Long- k'laudia Wil.son, Betty Wood, Bar-

Wood girls were there to enjoy the clay Woodward. Carole White, El-

dancer, banquets, and parties. \ len Trader, Billy Shores, Frankie

They would have enjoyed the foot- Click, Jean Dunagan, Barbara Ros-

ball game more if H-S had won,
^

siter. Norma Redmon, Brcnda
but you can't have everything. ) Drewry, Sara Oliver, Duner Ca-

The informal dance Friday night hill, Mary Lewis, Connie Goodman,
drew Mary Stokes, Joanie Blocker, Barbara Simpkins, Frances Har-
Alice Cheatwood, Claudette Cooper, I vcy, Jill Green. Claudia Whipple,

Doltie Cothern, Linda Doles, Con- Kilty Green, Addie Richardson,

nie Levinson, Iris Hmes, Jo Lynn Nancie Morion, Betty Ruffin, Lois

Holland, Joan Verlander, Barbara Asliworth.

Purks, Jacqi Dielz, Joan Lee; Mary Ann Barker, Jean Bass.
Thomas, Mary Ellen Moore, Cor- carroll Brooks, Pat Carr, Nancy
eta Bennett, Oreta Norris, Dottie

. cccil, Judy Corse. Katherine
Brown, Pat Barrow. Crowder, Nancy Cullip, Elizabeth

'From the Sublime'

Delights Audience

By PAT CLEVELAND
The title of the Alpha Psi Omega

presentation "From the Sublime"

was accurate, for the three one-

act plays presented in Jarman Hall

on October 10 were of high excel-

Game Draws Crowd
Wandering through the crowds.

Deichmon, Linda Dennis, Betty

Dilliard. Mary EUer, Merle Roll-

lance and well received by the

Rat ('ai)s on; several people (not all Sophomores either)
|

audience,

commented on this.
\

"A Marriage Proposal" by Anton

Another vote of thank, -this time ,„ Mr^ Wa.ner and gX". S t'S-,pJ..r'"S
the Duiing Hall cooks for that delicious steak dinner last ^ pleasing, farcical drawing room
week. comedy. 'The antics of William

And then there's the Post Office or what can be seen
I

Ragsdale as Lomor were convulsed

of it at 9 o'clock every morning. Evervbody wants mail, !

and convulsing. Equally as engag-

but each girl doesn't have to wait 15 minutes every morn- *7 ^^^ "^
?>!^"'"!f"„f ^t^}t

, 1

.

• 1 i • r i J- u 1 XT • -i J Stephanovas. the receiver of the
mg, standing right in front of her box. Nor is it a good

j j^^^riage proposal. Natalia's sput-

Home Ec Club

The Home Economica Club has

changed its meeting date from

the second Thursday to the sec-

ond Tuesday of each month. This

announcement was made by

Martha Rucker, president of the

club.

sitting in the .stands and on t h e day. Su.san Johnson, Dolly Kreft,

grass at the football fiame we
,

Mullie Lambert, Maxine Lewis,

found Anne Adams, Jackie Harper, Nancy McLoughlin, Ann Mayo,
Meade Mann, Alice Cheatwood, Morag Nocher, Pat O'Conner, Lois

Linda Walker, Joyce Hammer,
' Peters, Shirley Powell, Jean Rahn,

Connie Levinson, Jo Lynn Holland, Julia Hollyfield, Becky Hardy, Kay
Joan Lee Thomas, Callie Johnson, Fulton.

Gloria Gardner. Pcsgy Harris, Bar- Fraternity Parties

bara Purks, Jacqi Detz, Mary We ran into many^ of the same
Stokes, Iris Hines, Patli Roach, people all weekend. Those we
Cat Ozmon, Ann Glover, Ernestine niLsscd at the fiKJtball game, we
Stoltz, Burks Keith, Anne Keziah, found at the fraternity combo par

Merle Ridinger, Joan Verlander,
j

-ties.

Dottie Cothern, Melinda Franklin,
|

At the Kappa Sigma House danc-

Mary Ellen Moore, Willie Taylor,

;

(Continued on page 3)

idea to try to push through the crowd with a lighted

cigarette.

Several, looking a little sleepy after Hampden-Syd-
ney 's big homecoming week end, wished professors wouldn't
give big IMonday tests after big week ends occurred here —
like Circus, the 25th. (Well, thi'y expres.sed their opin-
ion . . . !) Another one ht'ard (juite f retiuently :

".
. . wish

we could put two sheets in the laundry!" ('/).

Several students from South Cunningham Hall thought
tliis should be said: "Thanks, Miss Burger, for the flowers
in the parlors last week; we appreciate the thoughtfulness
of nian.v people on campus." One class had a 'peppy' circus
practice Monday night — thanks to boxes of chocolates
from Charlie Hop!

There were several more comments about all those 'un-

written rules' that are worth observing: ".
. . some girls

don't look for the trash can in the "Rec," they just throw
straws and napkins on the floor." (This includes tossing

someone's elses mail around in the Post Office too). ".
. . it's

awful the way cigarette butts can be seen on the new halls.

It would be easier to put them out if sand and not hard
dirt could be put in the big urns though." And the old
grumble — the inconsiderate hallmates who keep hi-fi's

turiu'd up loud all hours of the night. And this from some
satisfied seniors: "We love student teaching!"

These comments probably brought similar sentiments
to your mind . . . or perhaps ideas of your own. Whether
you feel that they are important or not, the Rolunda is

your i)aper for your opinions. Any I^etters to the Editor
will be carefully considered as will any .suggestion given to
a membiT of the Rotunda Staff.

tering father was amusingly por-

trayed by Charter Wells.

Last year Molly Workman
directed a Bernard Shaw comedy;

Past Summer Well Remembered
By JOANN KLEINECKE j

Nichols, Betty Rawls, and Nancy val at the University of Toronto.

"Anyone for tennis or anything I
George served a^ counselors. pream. Dream . . .

else under the sun?" Old Sol! The same sun and surf, but a classes have resumed, and with

winked hia big eye down on lots of
;«^'erent beach played host to Bar- them, the same old headaches, eye-

Longwood glrla this summer, all
i

^^^^ ^urst, Rotunda Business strain, and bitten finger-nails.
- ' Manager. "Hurstie" was employed something new has been added.

at Daytona Beach, Florida. though-a lot of experiences and
Campus Campers memories to provide subject matter

Buff Ledge in Vermont had Han- for a lot of fond reminiscing all

busy with a variety of jobs and

activitlet.

Conveatian-bound

New people, places and parlia-

this year she chose a Tennessee mentary procedure welcomed those ' nah White and Sue Price for coun- through the year. And remember,

Williams drama. The transition
' who were convention-bound. Julia ;

selors, while New York's Camp there's always next summer,

was eminently successful. L 1 n a
|
Grey Wallace journeyed to Colorado :

Swatonah boasted five Longwood
Flippen as Cornelia scatirized cer-

\
to represent Zeta Tau Alpha Frater- "

tain elements of southern life in a
;
nity at their convention (and had a

most agreeable and capable man- • ball at an Air Force Academy
ner. In contrast; to Cornelia, Im-

! dance given for them), while Ernes-
posing in her velvet gown, was

I tine Stoltz and Cass Connor went to

plain Grace, Helen Brown. Helen Pennsylvania to serve as Alpha
and Lina .scored depths of under-

1 sigma Alpha's representatives,
standing in both their relations to I xheta Sigma Upsllon's Nancy An-
each other.

i drews traveled to Michigan, and
Given the closing spot of the eve-

. Norrish Munaon, Pi Kappa Sigma,
ning was a mime directed by Mr.

, went to Florida. Anne Keziah.
David Wiley. Miriam Lambiotte al- Nancy Donaldson, and Ann Snyder
ternately delighted and moved her journeyed to Buffalo for the Alpha
audience as a man tossed about

j

sigma Tau convention,
by life and fate. One was aware

{
Layman Serves Church

of and possessed by Miriam's pow-
' Senior Margie Layman also

erful performance. This was the fit traveled to the Southland, serving
ending for an entertaining and pro- as a summer missionary for the
vocative evening.

j

Baptist Church in Louisiana.

I

Blast at Va. Beach!
Meanwhile, quite a few Longwood

.students were taking advantage of

the sun and surf of Virginia Beach

rp
The Rolunda
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By JUDY DErRICH
Tired? Jittery? Bored to tears?

Perk up! There's something new
In the library.

Try reading Holes In The Sky

sophomores on its staff: Page
Davis, Harriet Butterworth, Bar-

bara Brantley. Mai-y Hite Gray-

son, and Brenda Green.

At the other extreme, down in

North Carolina, Cherry Gorham was
a counselor at Camp Junaluska,

and Senior Cat Ozmon worked with

Girl Scouts at Camp Maloaka near

Suffolk. Bede Staton counseled at

Camp Alleghany in Lewisburg, W.
Va. Seniors Ginny Price, Minnie

Lee Dean, and Nancy Andrews also

Joined the ranks of campus cami)ei s

as they counseled at Camp Kiwani-

anna in Shawsville, Virginia.

Tudor Assists At Oak Ridge

Natalie Tudor spent her summer
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, in the re-

search center there. Natalie, a

senior, assisted a professor in bio-

logical laboratory work.

Canada Convention

Seniors Betty Lee Smith and Bai-

... _
, „ . J „^.. , bara Heck and Freshman Ht'len

Linda Doles, Rotunda EdUor-ir.- ,

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^3 ^,^,j^,^

f Chief who was La Playa Motel's
jj ^^ rPnrP.^Pntativ,. hndv that wen

receptionist, and Seniors Lou Heier,

Verlinda Joyner; Junior Helen Gar-
ter; Sophomore Brenda Parsley; all

of whom worked at the Halifax Ho-
tel.

Senior Betty Splvey waa on the

payroll of Smith and Welton's De-
partment Store, while It may be

Bogged Down
jTT 0« I • O ;

Combining work and (mostly* play

t' T*OnX i^lUXlieSr '^^^^'^s the summer months were

Visit Library!

by Louis MacNeice out loud to

your roommate. This one ithln
:

said that another senior, Betty,
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book of poems may be Just the ' Griggs that is, was in "diplomatic"
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thing to get you that room by work. She worked for the Virginia
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yourself. Beach Chamber of Commerce and
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8,000 representative body that went

to Toronto, Candida, for the Fifth

Baptist World Youth Conference.

The girls toured Toronto, Niagara
Falls, and saw King Lear presented

by the Earl Gray Players at the

Tenth Annual Shakespearian Festi-

"Palm trees, lifeguard, uke add
up to a wonderful summer at

Daytona," says Barbara Hurst.

tion In The Near East. Over sixty

panes, with pictures too!
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A Summer Place by Sloan Wil-
Knt.rodu, »..cond cl«8« nmtter «t ih.. lV«t Office at Karmvill.. Virgini., under' ]f^
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bald MacLeish.
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- .Stuff I'hoto

MEANWHILE . . . Betty Spivey, Lou Heier, Mary D. Stokes, Vlr-
linda Joyner take a break from the surf and sand at Va. Beaioh
for a snack at the Saxony,
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Church News

By ANN GLOVER
Roman Catholic

The Newman Club held its first

official meeting, Wednesday night,

October 1, at the home of Miss
Annie Lee Ross. Barbara Ensmann
president, presided, and conducted
the election of new officers. They
are: Arlene MacKay —President,

Sam Murray — Secretary, Chris

Kamen — Treasurer, and Mary
Kay Rice — Reporter.

There will be a convention of the

Piedmont Province, affiliated with

the National Newman Club Fed-

eration, in Ashland, during the

week-end of Oct. 17-19. Officers

and a large number of members
plan to attend.

A tea for the members was given

by Mrs. Fletcher Irby, Mrs. Wal-

ter Putney, and Mrs. Carlton Cun-

ningham, at the home of Mrs.

Irby on Oct. 8.

Father Fey, missionary priest of

St. Theresa's Catholic Church, was
present and led the group in prayer

at the close of the meeting. Father

Girt, assistant to Father, also at-

tended. Refreshments were served

at the close of the meeting.

Presbyterian

Bruce Robertson, student at

U.T.S. in Richmond and Hampden-
Sydney alumnus, spoke to the West-

minster Fellowship on Oct. 12.

After the evening church service,

fellowship hour was held at the

home of the Taylors.

On October 19 the entire West-

Fel will have an afternoon and
evening retreat at Dr. Sydnor's

cabin near Hampden-Sydney. The
group will meet behind the library

at Longwood at 2 p.m. and stay

until after supper. The purpose of

the retreat is to plan the worship

services for the fall Synod confer-

ence which have been assigned to

this WF. Plan to come and join in

this work and fellowship—and also

plan to ATTEND the Roslyn con-

ference, Oct. 31-Nov. 2.

Methodist

On Oct. 19, at 7 p.m.. Dr. Horace
Dewey, missionary from China,

will speak to the Wesley Founda-
tion. The M.Y.P. group will Join

Wesley for this meeting.

Sunday morning. Oct. 26 will be

AffiUate Membership Day. All stu-

dents who are interested in t)eing

an affiliate member are urged to

participate in the service at 11

a.m.

Two new officers have been
elected to the Wesley Foundation

council. They are Bonnie Keys,

Editor of The Wesleyan, and Joan
Kleinecke, Fellowship assistant.

Baptist

The B.S.U. of Virginia, through

offerings of various organizations,

support chosen fellow students on

various home and mission fields.

Miss Margie Layman from Long-

wood was chosen by the State

B.S.U. to work in French Louisiana

this past summer. Longwood has

set a goal of $350 for this year.

To raise this a "Buck of the

Month" Club has been organized.

Anyone who wishes to join can be

pledging $1 each month. Although

not all have the opportunity to be

chosen to go, we can make possible

in this way for our fellow students

to go and serve.

Senior Sandy Tarter Heads

Longwood^s Hockey Team
New Captain Hopes
For Winning Season

By NANCY LECHLER
Sandy Fitzgerald Tarter, a senior

from Wytheville, has been chosen

captain of the 1958-59 hockey team.
Sandy's comment on being cap-

tain shows her enthusiasm for her

team and her school. "I am very

pleased and happy to be captain."

Her activities in the sports field

are not limited to hockey. However,
she has played on the varsity

hockey team for three years. Sandy
is a member of the H20 Club, has

played on the tennis squad for two

years, and varsity basketball for

one year. She has also participated

in many of the class sports.

Enjoys Team Work
"Team work and enjoyment of

the game; meeting new people

through sports," are the reasons

why she has been so active in

sports here at Longwood.
Her skill in hockey comes not

only from constant practice but she

has also attended hockey camp for

two years at Pocono Mountain in

Pennsylvania.

In recognition of her outstanding

participation and achievement in

athletics, Sandy was awarded a

Blue blazer. "I was very happy and

pleased to win a blazer."

Loves Student Teaching

She is a physical education major
and hopes to teach after graduation.

Sandy will be qualified to teach in

both the elementary and secondary

grades. At the present, she is stu-

dent teaching in the elementary

school and in the spring she wUl

student teach at the high school. "I

love student teaching. It makes four

years of study worth it."

Sandy has had previous experi-

ence in working with young people

thi-ough the Recreational Depart-

ment in Wytheville. She has worked

for four summers as a lifeguard or

playground leader. On her work she

remarked, "I enjoy working with

children very much."
With all of Sandy's activities here

at Longwood, it is surprising that

she has time left for Uttle else. But

the fact that she Is now Mrs. C. D.

Tarter is most important.

Sandy has high hopes for success

in the hockey season this year. She

said that her only worry was the

game played Saturday with the

Richmond Club. "I think we can

win all of our other games."

Staff I'huto

SANDY F. TARTER
Hockey Captain

Social Notes
(Continued from page 2)

Ing to the combo we saw Beverly

Kersey, Dotsie Wheeler. Kitty Good
Jackie Gibson, Beverly Gasklns,

Ann Scott, Anne Green, Ann Dam-
ron, Carolyn Bassford, Nancy
Lechler, Norma Redmon, Brenda

Drewry. Sara Oliver. Duner Ca-

hlll.

Theta Chi

The Theta Chi's entertained

Cherry Gorham, Betty Jane All-

good, Beretta Yeomen, Brenda

Parsley, Peggy Mullin, Becky

Wordridge, Libby Arehart, Dottie

Harrison, Ann Barnes, Iris Hines,

Ernestine Stoltz, Merle Ridinger.

Pika
The Plka's had dates with Gret-

chen Zimmerman, Julia Hollyfield,

Judy Welch. Shelia Galloway.

Yvonne Webb, Alice Layne, Dottie

Gills, Pat O'Nell, Louise Johns,
Brenda Drewry, Barbara Rossi-

ter.

KA
Nanclanne Frye, Dottie Cothern

Dottie Brown, Sarah Lampton, Betty

Myer, Martha Hart, Lee Page, Cora
Straughan, June Elmore, Willie

Taylor, Nancy Andrews, Meade
Mann, Jackie Harper were seen at

the KA House.

U. of Richmond
Believe it or not some people left

this week end! Seen at the SAE
party at the U. of R. were Chris

Kamen, Dale Preddy, Betty Splvey,

Betty Griggs, and Gin Kuyk.

Timely Topics

By MARGIE LAYMAN
Virginia's public school crisis has

entered its second month and the

end Is not yet in sight. 13,000 Vir-

ginia children have been kept oui

of their regular classrooms since

early September.
The College of Cardinals will

meet on October 25 to elect a sue- i

cesser to Pope Pious XII. The bal-

loting will be dona in the Sistine
|

Chapel by the 55 cardinals. A vote
|

of two thirds majority plus one is

required.

The NAACP, during its state,
conference, has set a 50,000 mem-
bership goal. Membership is cur-

1

rently 27,000. Twenty of the 50'

Negro children whom the federal i

courU have ordered admitted to

public white schools in Virginia
]

were guests at the convention.
|

Unemployment dropped 588,000

in September. This improvement

was twice the customary seasonal

change. President Eisenhower said

that there are good reasons to ex-

pect continuing economic recovery

in the months ahead.

Episcopal bishops have urged

combined efforts by both religious

and political leaders to wipe out

racial discrimination and separa-

tion. In an unanimously approved

resolution they appealed to church

and civic leader to rise above "the

easy standards of local ex-

pediency."

Did You Know?
By MATTEE BLEWETT

—all those people complaining

about sore hips and strained leg

muscles are victims of the "hula-

hoop" epidemic? Treat them
gently, girls.

—the dining hall uses ninety-two

cartons of eggs per day? Those

poor over-worked chickens haven't

heard about labor unions yet,

—last Saturday twelve of our

dignified freshmen, dressed in

white, had the time of their lives

riding through town on a fire

truck?

—two members of our sophomore
class have a secret desire to be

kipper-strippers in a German sauer-

kraut factory?

—fools rush in where angels fear

to tread?

—the definition of "licker"? 'An-

swer: Yankee version: one who
hcks; Southerners' version: illegal

alcoholic beverage)

the laundry has an average of

113 pounds of dirt removed from
its machines each week?
-that's all

Deans To Convene
At Hotel Roanoke
Miss Ruth Wilson and Miss Je-

nelle Spear will attend the annual

convention of the Regional Associa-

tion of Women Deans and Counse-

lors at the Hotel Roanoke this Fri-

day and Saturday, October 17 and

18.

The two-day meeting will consist

of various di.scussion groups anrl

workshops in which high school as

well as college personnel from
Maryland. Delaware, Washington,

D. C, and Virginia will participate.

Tennis Doubles

This year a record number of

Longwood girls are playing in the

annual Color Cup Tennis Doubles.

Thirty girls make up the three

senior teams, two junior teams,
six sophomore teams, and four

freshmen teams — twice as many
girls as competed last year.

Matches are being scheduled

throughout the fall season; and
the exact dates of quarter finals,

semi-finals, and finals will be an-

nounced later.

Watch for the scores of these

color-cup games on the A Bul-

letin Board.

Bowling Leagues Begin

As Eleven Teams Play
Longwood like the rest of the

I country, has caught the bowling

bug.

This fall, the Longwood College

j

Woman's Bowling Association has

I been formed to promote an interest

'in bowling as an organized recrea-

Ition on our campus. The LCWBA

I

is an association of two ten pin

'leagues, eight teams each, made up

oi members of all four classes. The

!two leagues are called the Monday

I

Night League, the other, the Wed-
nesday Night League. As the name

From The Gridiron Bleachers

By JACKIE WALLER

This weekend was a feature as

far a.s football was concerned. In

the first annual Roanoke Harvest

Bowl with Governor and Mrs. Al-

mond and Miss America present,

V.P.I, beat U. Va. 22-13. 26,000 fans

cheered and yelled as the Gobblers'

Billy Holsclaw did a beautiful job

of faking, running, and passing for

2 touchdowns. In the opening mo-
ments of the game, Virginia's hopes

were dashed as Quarterback Reece
Whitley, "Mr. Virginia," Injured his

ankle. Said Cavalier Coach Dick

Vorls. "We were a plane without a

pilot."

Franklin and Marshall, spending

the first 59 minutes of the game in

a frustration of fumbles and penal-

ties, scored in the last minute, to

t)eat Washington and Lee 14-13.

This was the 12th defeat in a row
for the Generals. It was particularly

sad for the homecoming crowd as

they saw the boys from Lexington

lose an early-game 13-0 lead.

Guilford gained a 14-0 homecom-
ing victory over Emory and Henry.

The Wasps' Little All-America full-

back candidate. Bill Holloway, left

via Injuries before intermission. Ac-

cording to statistics, the game was
even enough except for the score.

It was the Wasps' second loss

against three wins.

William and Mary and V.M.I.

played to a 6-6 deadlock with V.M.I,

missing two field goal attempts In

the final 11 seconds. The tie stopped

the Keydets' winning streak at 11,

but they are still undefeated in their

last 14 outings. The Indians entered

the game a one-touchdown under-

dog and amidst fumbles and penal-

ties, played to a sparse 50OO in the

Bluefield, W. Va., Coal Bowl.

Randolph-Macon's Yellow Jackets

stormed to a 20-6 victory over

Western Maryland as speedy Billy

Garnet scored all thiee of R-M's

touchdowns. Western Maryland
came close to the jacket goal only

once as R-M evened their season's

record at 2-2.

Closer home, Hampden-.Sydney,

with only one victory under its belt,

added Loss No. 2 as homecoming
was wrecked by .Sewaneo. It was
a game for three periods and then

Sewanee tailback, Frank Mullins

went to work, sco'ing 2 touchdowns

and passing for a third. Pinal

score—Sewanee 44, Hampden-Syd-
ney— 20.

The U. of Richmond Spiders

bowed to a Rutgers rally 23-12. The

Scarlets played a miserable first

half but after intermission, scored

the first three times they got the

' ball. The Spiders scored their final

! touchdown late in the 4th quarter.

j

Bridgewater's Eagles pushed over

i

three touchdowns in the final period

to beat a fumbling Galludet team
18-0.

Other scores saw wake Forest ex-

plode for a 69-yd. fourth quarter TD
and a 13-7 victory over N. C. State;

Duke came back for a big 12-7

homecoming victory over Baylor;

Georgia Tech beat Tennessee 21-7;

Boston U. up.sct West Virginia's

Mountaineers 36-30 In a wild fourth

period; Army scored a 14-2 victory

over Notre Dame's Fightln' Irish;

Navy passed and overcame Michi-

Ran 20-14; and South Carolina bowed
to North Carolina 6-0.

Bye for now.

Tennis To Begin
Class Competition

For Coveted Cup
On the mantle in the home office

there is a silver trophy with green

and white ribbons streaming from
It. This is the coveted color cup
awarded by the Athletic Association

to the sister cla.sses who have won
the most points at the end of class

competition in sports.

Tennis doubles In the fall start

the competition and the winners

are awarded five points, As the

season progresses, hockey, basket-

ball and volleyball are played and
ten points are awarded to the win-

ners. In the spring tennis singles,

Softball and archery win five points

for the victors. Swimming, which

gains ten points, ends class compe-
tition for the color cup.

Green 'n Whites Lead
The red and whites have won the

color cup in '46, '48, '50, ',52, '54 and
'55, but the green and whites have
one over them having won in '47.

'49, '51, '53. '.56. '57 and "58.

The color cup games give tho.se

who are interested in sports and do

not usually have the opportunity to

participate a chance to exercisf.- and

enjoy healthy competition. The

games are comparable to Intra-

inurals of other colleges. Partici-

aption and cla.s.s support are urged

in order to have a .successful com-

petition race. A few practices are

required but are as enjoyable and

profitable as the games. Although

there Is a limited number from each

class on a team, the others are

asked to cheer and support the

games from the stands.

implies, they bowl on these iiiiihts

throughout the month.
Each team consists of five mem-

bers including a substilule, and
bowls once a month in a tourna-

ment between the two Icar.iics.

Spear. Weddle To .Sponsor

Miss Jennelle Spenr. a.s.sistant

dean of women, and Mi.ss Islianor

Weddle. physical eiliieation in.striic-

tor. have been sdected to sponsor

the LCWBA.
Heavyslde Is President

Joan Heavyside is president of

the association. Ruth Rainey Co-
wan, vice preside), t. and Elsie Dick
secretary-trea.surer.

Girls who like to bowl and who
wish to become members should
contact the secretary.

Instructions and filni.s will he
provided by the organization.

Weekly results will be quoted in

the sports .scetiiin of the Holunda
and the Farmville Herald, and a
monthly standint; of the leagues
will be posted.

Sorority News
Alpha Sigma Alpha

Alpha Sigma Alpha announces
that Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wainsley
and Mr. and Mrs. i;ay Merchant
have been named as pations and
patronesses for the sorority.

Sigma Sigma Sigiiia

Mrs. William H. Lorton of Engle-
wood. New Jersey, has Kiven to

Alpha chapter of SiHma Sigma
Sigma her sorority pin and ring.

Elizabeth Hargrave Lorton wore
the.se when she was a student at
Longwood in 1926. Nancy Knowles
now wears the pin as each president
shall have the privilege of wearing
it. The ring will be given to the
Sigma having the highest scholastic

average each sem(>ster. Sue Benton
now wears it.

Thela Sigma Upsilon
Theta Sigma Upsiloii aniioinice.-?

that the national sorority has taken
up a new project for its pliilan-

thropy. During the last year they
donated $.500 to the cleft palate de-

partment of the UniviTsity of Kan-
sas City's School of Dentistry. With
this money these children, handi-
capped with cleft palates, are able

to receive exten.sive treatment.
Dolls have also been made for the

children and are sold to boost the
fund.

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

"Your Royal Typewriter

Dealer"

HEADQUARTERS

for

—stationery

—candy

also visit

THE SODA FOUNTAIN

at

J. J. NEWBERRY'S

CONTEMPORARY CARDS!

New Selection of 50 Designs

• Birthday

• Get Well

• Friendship

• Thank You

• Sympathy

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

"Listening at Longwood''

Station WFLO

Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1958

4:00 P. M.

A BELATED WELCOME

Freshmen and Newcomers

to

FARMVILLE and

DOROTHY MAY

WED., THTRS. OCT. 15-16

FONDA •SmASB[RG-PlUMM[R
TKHNKOlW OnM«M h, km Uu tm CHitritvMK C« I

FRL, SAT. OCT. 17-18

i>oiBi,K fkatcim;

REVENGE OF

FRANKENSTEIN"

SUN., MON. OCT. 19-20

MAUIfJN MICHAKI.S
"Lionc Jungle Goddess"

TUKS , WF.I). OCT. 21-22

MICKKY KOONF.Y
"ANDY HARDY

COMES_ HOMr
OCTOBKIl 23 - 24 - 25

TAIi IHINTF'^R

"DAMN YANKEES"
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Faculty Enjoys Summer Trips
By JO ANNE PARSONS

AcLivilics of the Longwood faculty

thi.s .suiiiiuer earned inciiibers all

over tlie world for travel and study.

.Scldcsels Tour Kurupe

One of the most colorful Inps was

that of Dr and Mrs. Marvin W.
Schlegel u .icd from Le
Havre, Frai.> . :.J.aiibul, Turkey,

cuvuriiit; aiipi ''^'ill.lllly C.'iOO miles

through France, Giiiuaiiy, Austria,

Yuyo.slavia, CJrecei and Turkey.

Their ti'avil;,, in .some instances,

put them el(i:(' ir various political

crises of the Near East this sum-
mer, but because of the language

bariier and lack of newsi)apers in

languages they speak, they were

many time.s un;ivv;u'e of any im-

mediate daii;:.(:r.

Di'. Schlegel commented that on

a whole people m all countries were
friendly to them, even though some
encounters brought critical attitudes

of American foreign policy.

The Schlef,'el.s arrived in Dubrov-

nik, YugoshiMa. at. tlie same time

Nasser came ihiic to visit Tito.

This explaiiKil the jiresence of an

Egyptian .s.nlui wlio asked the

.Schlegels wliul ihi y ihouglit of Nas-

.ser. In tiying lu remain noncom-
mittal Mrs. Schlegel stated that he

was "doing all right for the arabs,"

whereupon the sailor bent and
kissed her hand.

Lebunon C'aiu'eled

"We were planning to go to

liCbanon," continued Dr. Schlegel,

"but the political crisis precipi-

tated before we got started and we
had to cancel our plans." Ho also

eoiniaeiited, "We knew nothing of

the landing in Ijcbanon until in-

formed of such by a Belgian pi'iest."

The Schlegels lound that many of

the foreigners they encountered

were awed by the status of tele-

vision m America and wanted to

know "if it's true we have a tele-

vision set in every home." Dr.

Sclilegel also commented that the

younger people look upon America
as a faiiyland and they are very
much interested in coming to thi^

country to slay.

Drivers Nervous
While motoring through Europe,

the Schlegels discovered that for-

eign drivers were very nervous and
scared, and "not so very cautious."
"The Frenchman is mad at every-
thing on tlic road in front of him,"
laughed Dr. Schlegel. Paved roads
were not often found, especially in

Yugoslavia.

The Schlegels hope to return to

Europe again in 1960.

Others Travel Abroad

Others of tlie faculty traveling
abroad this .'^iinimer were Dr. and
Mrs. (ieorgr W. Jeff,'r.s and Walter
E. Urben.

Dr. and Mrs. Jeffers went on a
pleasure trip to Europe and visited
the Uritish Isles, England, Scotland,
Ireland, Wales. Belguim. Holland,
Germany, Switzerland and France.
Mr. Urben spent one week travel

lag thicHigh Tlie Netherlands and
Belgium, ( o u I- V 11 1 r a t i n g on
the World's Fair. He also spent ten
weeks m professional training at tlu'

Ameriean Conservatory in Foiitaine-
bleau. France, and participated in

our iicital while tliere.

.Siiiiuner Study
There are others on the faculty

who spent their summer in study.
Mrs. J. s. Lemen, associate pro-

fessor of art, spent ten weeks
stiulyiug painting under Mr.
Anlliony Toney lu New York and
Leno, Massaelui.si tts. She was
given a .seliohuship by Mr. Toney
for an art class in water color.
During her travels she visited

seveial art museums m New York,
Boston. Springfield, Pittsfleld and
WiUiamstowti. She liopes to have an
exhibit ol lier sununir work some
time this year.

Barksdale Sees Mexieo
Miss Emily Barksdale, ;i.s.sociate

professor of niudern languages,
spent aiiotlier summer in Mexico,
"The purpose of my visit wa* a.s

always, to learn more Spanish and
more about Mexico and to see old
friends and e.specially the girls that
have been to Longwood," com
niented Miss Barksdale.
She studied at the National Uni

versity of Mexico whlcli is the oldesi
in the northern Hemisphere. Aiui
she also studied, tlirouidi personal
contacts and readings, tlie social
and eeiuumite situation of the Span-
ish JJepubliean refugees now Uvum
In Mexico as well as the attitude
of the Mexicoii.s toward them,

"I don't feel there is any other
City of its size that has so much to
offer." said Miss Bark.sdale.

Siiine Slud.\ ill llouu'

Many of the faculty members
carried on their studit's within tlie

States.

Mi.sfi Josepliine L. Bailey, asis-

tant professoi' oi music, attended

Seminar in Religious Prespective in

College Teaching which was held at

the State University of Iowa. There

were 2.') college teachers from the

South and Midwest attending the

Seminar which was sponsored by

the Danforth Foundation. All par-

ticipants received .scholarships from

the Foundation.

Drapi-r Attends Purdue

Miss Helen Draper, professor of

modern languages, attended the

seventh annual workshop in Audio-

Visual Techniques for Teachers at

Purdue Univeisity. She also at-

tended a thi-ee-week summer ses-

sion at Laval University where she

au(hted cour.ses in stylistics, diction,

and French literature.

Mrs. Frances W. Gee, Instructor

of home economics, completed the

requirements for her master's de-

gree this summer at V.P.I.

Mrs. E. K. Landium, associate

proTessor of pliysieal and health

and physical education, attended the

session at New York University, and

Mrs. Annie Ross, assistant profes-

.sor of art, studied at the Fine Arts

Center, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Gresham Conducts Workshop

Mr. t'oster B. Gresham. assistant

professor of English, conducted a

Language Arts Workshop for the

Extension Division of the University

of Virginia for elementary and sec-

ondary school teacheis of Campbell

Ceunty at Rustburg from June 16-

July .3. He also took graduate work
at the University of Virginia from

AKG
'ContlnueO trom Daae 1)

ingtou \vill head the decoration and
'bo'ith eiimmitte( . Helen Jean is the

j

President of the Young Women's

j

Christian Association at Longwood.
! But what about the animals and
clowns';' For this AKG has chosen

Barbara Odom, President of the

Student Government Associa-

tion, and Nancy Brubeck, Senior

Representative to Student Govern-

ment.

At Longwood Circus must have a

queen and a queen calls for a court.

Acting as co-chairmen of the queen
and court will be Lillian Rosson,

President of the Class of '.')9, and
Donna Boone, General Circus Chair-

man.
Alpha Kappa Gamma was origi-

nated at Longwood in 1926 as Alpha
Delta Rho and is composed in mem-
bership of juniors and seniors who
have proven themselves to possess

high f(ualities of leadership.

July 7-August 16, and he attended

I the University of Virginia summer
[session for graduate work.

I Mr. David Wiley, assistant pro-

fessor of speech and drama, also at-

tended graduate school. His course

of study took him to the University

of Indiana.

I

Some Study Biology

Engaged in Biological studies dur-

ing the summer were Robert E.

I

Merritt, assistant professor of bi-

i ology, and Robert T. Brumfleld,

professor of biology.

Mr. Merritt attended Mountain
Lake Biological Station of the Uni-

versity of Virginia for ten weeks
and Dr. Brumfield continued his re-

search at Oak Ridge.

Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., professor

of English, attended the Linguistic

Institute of the University of Michi-

gan for eight weeks. He also read a

paper "Frequency Tests of Etymo-
logical Categories in Present - Day
English" at the meeting of the Lin-

guistic Society of America in Ann
Arbor.

Conference Participants

Attending conferences this sum-
mer were:

Mr. M. H. Bittingcr, associate

dean of the college, and J. P.

Wynne, professor of education. Both
attended School for Executives
which was held in Storrs, Connecti-

cut and sponsored by the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education.

Mr. J. Wamsley, College Business

Manager, attended College Business
Managers Institute which was held

at the University of Kentucky, and
Dr. E. Johnson, education professor,

was a member of a workshop spon-

sored by the Association of Teach-
ing Materials Directors in Char-
lottesville, Leadership Conference of

the Virginia Congress of Parents
and Teacliers in Radford. Dr. John-
son served on a panel discussing

"Home and Family Life," and
worked with various committees of

the Virginia Congress of Parents
and Teachers.

Lankford Does TV Research
Dr. Francis Lankford, president

of the college, participated in a
Television Workshop for In-School

Use of T.V. at the University of

North Carolina during the week of

August 11-15. The workshop was
designed for T.V. studio teachers
regular classroom teachers partici-

pating in the North Carolina In-

School Television Experiment, and
for teachers in other experimental
T.V. projects supported in part by
the Fund for the Advancement of

Education. Dr. Lankford served as
a subject-matter specialist in the

field of arithmetic.

Boggs, Bedford, Receive Awards
There are others of the faculty

who spent their summers miscel-

laneously. Receiving awards were
Dr. E. R, Boggs, dean of the col-

lege, and Virginia Bedford, associ-

ate professor of art.

In August, Dr. Boggs was
awarded the honorary degree of

Doctor of Pedagogy by Morris Har-
vey College.

Miss Bedford was awarded a sil-

ver tray for her service to Alpha
Sigma Tau, national social sorority.

The Helen Gorman Award was pre-

sented to her for serving 25 years
as adviser to the Zeta Tau Chapter
at Longwood. The award was made
at the National Convention of the

Sorority which was held at Buffalo.

New York. During the summer
she also participated in the local

women's golf tournament and was
runner-up to champion in first

flight.

From the science department,
Elizabeth Burger, associate profes-

sor of science, served as one of the

directors of The Hockey Camp, Mt.
Pocano, Pa. Players from schools,

colleges and clubs from all parts of

the United States attended this

camp. She also completed the pro-

gramming for two television series

in October and November.
Kemble Prepares Guide

Mary Kemble, assistant professor

of music, spent one week as a
music consultant in the Maryland
State Department of Education on
the preparation of a new music
guide for the elementary and secon-

dary schools of Maryland.
William Noble, instructor In his-

tory and social sciences, worked at

the Library of Congress in Washing-
ton. He collected 1,840 maps which
were given to the college by the

Library of Congress.
Dr. F. B. Simkins, professor of

history and social sciences, spent
his summer writing articles for the
World Book Encyclopedia, the En-
cyclopedia Americana and the

American edition of the Oxford En-
cyclopedia. He also finished about
two-thirds of a book called The
Seaboard South, a volume of an
eight-volume history of the U. S.

Toads, Eels, Abundant
Last but not least, we have heard

that Dr. C. G. Moss, professor of

history and social sciences, made a
startling discovery, that there are
only "toads and eels in the Rappa-
hannock River." And we hear that

"Charlie Hop" enjoyed the Florida
sun while on a fishing trip down
there during the summer. Bet they
can tell some big ones.

Lynchos Society

The Lynchos Society, a local

honorary science fraternity has
recently elected two new mem-
bers. They are Betty Sue Barbee,

a senior mathematics major from
Richmond, and Charlotte Gray, a
senior biology and chemistry ma-
jor from Roanoke.

rt58 Grads
(Continued irom page 1)

is teaching in a private school.

Nancy Richardson is teaching at St.

Agnes, Alexandria, and Mr. C. J.

Allard, Jr., Kathy O'Leary, Jackie
Trader, Katherine Watson and Ellen

Webb are teaching in Maryland, and
Madeline Bailey in Guam.
The other graduates, who are in

i different occupations besides teach-

ing are: Gay Allen, Liz Mosteller,
I and Pat Walton, who are doing

graduate work and Peggy Dicker-

son, Lucia Hart, and Sally TiLson,

I
who are mathematicians at Langley
Field.

Holding positions in the secre-

tarial field are: Mrs. Mary Miller

i

Aldridge at Woodward and Lothrop,

Washington, D. C; Betsy Ruckman
at Newport News Shipbuilding and
Drydock Co.: Virginia Herre, who

j

is working for Civil Service; and
: those earning their wages in Rich-

; mond are Eliza Buchanan and Ruth
I Zich at Reynolds Metal, Marjorie
:
Crismond at Va,-Carolina Chemical,

; and Jane Ruppcrt.

Only two graduates are social

(Workers. They are: Mrs. Zella

Hailey Shafer in Charlotte County,
and June Strother in Chesterfield

I

County.
' Various other professions are be-

' ing undertaken by the following

graduates of '58. They are: Mar-
jorie Anderson, medical technician

,
at George Washington University

[Hospital, Washington, D. C; Eliza-

I beth Brierley, instructor and lab.

technician, M.C.V., Richmond: Mrs.
,
Suzanne La Fontaine George,
American Alumnae Council, Wash-
ington, D. C: Shirley Grubb, assis-

tant librarian at Seminary Library,

Wake Forest, N. C; Derwood Guth-

I

rie, position with Virginia Highway
' Department: Bernard L. Warren,
: position In Guam, Import and Ex-
jport; and Carolyn Waugaman, seed
I analyst. Department of Agriculture,

Richmond.
The remaining graduates are

i
married or to be married. They
.are: Shirley Alcock Warfield, Ann
Jeter Collins, Carolyn Garner, Ann

[

Garrett, Sarah Hackworth. Frances
.
Patton, Carolyn Stonnell, Mrs. Pa-

I

tricia Parker Dobyns, Mrs. Ann

i

Hart HamrlcK, Shirley Hauptman
I and Mrs. Eleanor Stradley Turner.

WFLO To Feature

Campus Events
Beginning October 15, two weekly

radio programs featuring Long-
! wood events and personalities will

be broadcast over station WFLO.
{

Applegute, Munson Assist

; Norrish Munson will serve this

I

year as student adviser for the
I

programs, wliich are presented in

I

connection with the Radio and Tele-

vision Workshop of the Longwood
i
Players.

!
Norrish, a junior English major,

\ has been an enthusiastic worker
on the program since her freshman

;

year when she began as a reporter.

;She will work with Miss Anna Ap-
plegatc, faculty advisor for the two

I

weekly shows.

Today, October 15, "Listening at

Longwood," a fifteen-minute show
^

higlilighting college news, went on
jthe air at 4:00. Sunday, October
I 19, "Longwood Speaks," a thirty-

I

minute program in a more educa-
i tional vein, will present the French
' and Spanish informants.

! Other programs will include re-

,
cordings of musical activities, a

I

review of "Oedipus Rex," Circus
activities, and the Barter Theatre.
The programs will also be broad-
cast on Richmond and Charlottes-
ville radio stations.

Lambiotte
(Continued titim oage It

friendly competition of the classes.
It shows how much people can work

,
and cooperate with each other. The

!
tradition of it is so wonderful that

I

Longwood wouldn't be Longwood
j

without Circus."

I At Longwood, Tweety is a mem-
ber of Orchesis and Zeta Tau Alpha

;
social sorority.

At the present time. Circus prac-
tices are now underway as each
cla.ss prepares its own skit and
float entries,

I

General chairman for Circus this

j

year is senior Donna Boone. Miss

j

Elizabeth Burger is faculty advisor
I for the honorary leadership society,

I

Alpha Kappa Gamma, sponsor of

the annual college tradition.

Assembly

AKG's Circus will be featured
in the as.sembly program on Oc-
tober 21 at 1:00 in Jarman Audi-
torium.

Instead of the usual preview
skits, each class will sing the
songs of its previous Circus pro-
ductions. AKG will present a
short skit centered around a gen-
eral theme about Circus.

Do You Think for Yourself ?("'%%';[l
YOUR CHANCE )

FIND OUT! /

t^

Can you honestly say you never imitate
the manner of an executive or leader
you admire?

Afe you entirely confident that you
would not get "lost" if you worked
for a large firm?

When driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short
cuts rather than a longer route you
kiww will get you where you're going?

In going to the movies, do you consult
the reviews first rather than just
take "pot luck"?

YESD
fe;^

NO

VE8D-D

v«»r~| NO

v..g

Do you enjoy adapting yourself to
new conditions?

Do you always look at the directions

I
before using a complicated
new appliance?

Have you ever thought seriously of
spending a long period alone somewhere
. . . writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done?

When faced with a long, detailed job,
do you try hard to find a simpler way
of doing it before getting started?

ves

YCS

D-'D

D-D

D-D

vesD-D

TheMan Who Thinks

forHimself Knows...
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

Before you light your next cigarette, ask yourself ihhs:
Have you really thought which filter cigarette is beat
for you?

If you have . . . chances are you're a VICEROY smoker.
The fact is, men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in
the world. They know for a fact that only VICEROY—
no other cigarette— has a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.

•if you have answered ves to 6 OF THESE

?Jif.®I,'°^-'
^°" '^"^ ^ PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIM8ELFIm iwas. mtvwD a wuiiabuwi Twteccv Corp.
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^Reluctant Debutante
'

To Play Here Monday
Barter Theater 1

Stages Comedy Hit

"The Reluctant Debutante," the

frolicsome, satirical Criti-sh comedy
hit. will be pre.sented by the Barter

Theater player.s in Jarman Auditor-

ium of Longwood College Monday.

Oct. 27. Curtain time i.s 8 p.m.

Loncwood Players Spor.sor

Appearance here of Robert Porter-

ficlds well known theatrical troupe

is .spon.sored by The Longwood Play-

ers, student dramatic group at the

college. The performance is open

to the public and tickets are availa-

ble at Southside Sundry Company.

Upper-class Frenzies

A hit of long tenure when present-

ed on the stages of New York and

London, the comedy by William

Douglas Home, is concerned with

the frenzies of upper-class parents

In bringing-out their daughters.

An additional target for the arrow

of the playwright's farcical satire

is the scramble of well-to-do moth-

ers in out-maneuvering each other

to land prize matrimonial catches

for their offspring.

Mitch Ryan, who has recently

completed a turn in Hollywood in

Robert Mitchiim's production of

'Thunder Road,' Diane Hill, Carolyn

Condron, Ned Beatty and James E.

Brodhead are featured Barter Play-

ers in the frivolous portrait of Brit-

ish society.

Daughter Is Bored
Porterfield's Abingdon players

bring considerable talent to the roles

sharply drawn by the play's author

to portray the fading social custom.
The frenzied mothers, the harassed
and expense-burdened fathers, the

suitors swept up in a whirl of cus-

tom and tradition, and a noncoop-
erative daughter who sees the whole

thing as boring and ridiculous, all

parade across the brilliant 'stage'

drawn by Home's craftmanship.

Naturally, the daughter becomes

deadly .serious with the one man
mother considers ineligible.

According to Don Weightman, who

is directing the comedy, it does con-

tain a few grains of sound teaching

Placement News
Attention all seniors interested

in retailing.

On Tuesday October 28, there

will be a representative from the

School of Retailing at The Uni-

versity of Pittsburg to talk with

all seniors interested in retailing.

Mixon To Lead Events
As Circus Approaches

V i^r

MITCH RYAN, called an "asser-

tive, knowing talent," stars in the

Barter production.

among its entertaining humors. One

of them is not to write important

telephone numbers on tablecloths;

they may be washed out in the

laundry.

Another lighthcarted lesson is that

parents should not try to chaperone

their daughters too rigidly — or

eavesdrop on their dates!

Critics have praised the "Reluc-

tant Debutante" as a "brick, ele-

gant, funny comedy — entertaining

from start to finish."

Schtegel To Show
Slides On Travels

In Next Assembly
Have slides — will travel" could

.isily be the theme of ihe Octoln^

28 assembly program as Dr. Marvin ,

Sc'hlf'f'P'i, history profes.sor h e r e,
j

.ill pre£e:it slides and a narration
i

( f his and Mrs. Schlegel's trip to
\

Europe this .summer. Students will

take an imaginary trip with Dr.
i

Schlegel through Greece, Yugoslavia !

and Turkey.
Tour Grecian Cities

.\s the Schlegels toured Greece,
|

lev stopped off in Athens and

snapped pictures of the world fam-

ous Acropolis. Also, as they traveled

through Crete, another famous Gree-

cian city, they toured and tool;

pictures of the Palace of Minos. His-

tory students will well remember
that one.

The students will view, also from

Greece, various shops near Athens

that are quite different from the

ones here in America. The array of

shutters give tourists the impression

that these shops are closed. The
modern supermarket has yet to es-

tablish itself in Europe.

Yugoslavia was the first com-
munist country the Schlegels have

visited. Here slides were taken of

the beautiful mountainous regions,

and the cities of Dubrorniok and
Split. Intriguing slides of the ancient

structures of Dubrorniok and of the

place of Split, where the town is on

the inside of the palace, will be

(Continue4 on page 4)

ANN MIXON, 1958 Circus Ringmaster, prepares to greet the audi-

ence Saturday night, October 25.

Four Students To Vie

For '59 Tobacco Title

"Tilt KtLLCTANT DKBl'T.ANTE," which the Bar itr i n. .ure ot \ii»;mi.i i^ prfsinuiii; lu Jarman
Hall next Monday night, is a gay and frivolous portrait of the society rat-race in which fond mothers

try to out-maneuver each other In desperate efforts to land prize husbands for debutante daugbten.

Former Student

Reigns As '58 Queen
Representing Longwood College at

the Tenth Annual National Tobacco

Festival to be held in Richmond
October 22-23 will be Audrey Gill,

F?arbara Dunnavant, Louise Johns,

and Sliirley Lucy.

A u d r e y Gill, who is "MLss

\melia," is a freshman. She plans

io play the piano for the talent

show.

i

Another f r e s h m a n, Barbara

I

Dunnavant, sews and designs
' Iresses. She is "Mi.ss Lunenburg."

Louise Johns, who is a .sopho-

more, is "Miss Cumberland," and
will sing in the talent contest.

A senior. Shirley Lucy, plans to

pantomine Honey IJun and model
clothes which she has made. Shi,' is

"Mi.ss Brunswick."

There are twenty-five princesses

Civil Service Gives

Examination Date
The U. S. Civil Service Commis-

sion has Just announced the details

for this year's Federal Service En-
trance Examination.

This is the examination through

which several thousand college

L'raduates in non-technical fields

enter government employment each
year.

Federal salaries a'c ni) 10 i)er

cent ovc" last year, and the new
exam provides starting pay of

?4,04i), $4,!)fi.-i, and some Jobs at

$5,98.5, depending upon tii<. n. unifi-

cations of the applicai.'

Written test.s will be ,,,-•„ * .ch

month, from November to May,
Applicants for the special Manage-
ni'-nt Internships must take the test

no later than March. The Commis;-

sion advi.ses early filini;.

For applications and more Infor-

mation, contact the Placement Of-

fice, the Ifjcal Post Office, or the

Regional Director, Third U. S. Civil

Service Region, Customhouse, 2nd
and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia

6. Pa.

in the contest. They will be judged
on beauty of face and figure, poise,

[;enoral conduct, and talent. Judging
will taki^ place during the entire

Festi\al and the results will be an-

nounced before the football game on
Saturday afternoon.

1957 Lon^uood Queen
Queen of the Tobacco Festival,

Betty Barnette Redmon, who went
to LouKWood last year, will reign
over this year's Festival.

Events scheduled for the prin-

ces.ses include a talent show at the

Mosque Wednesday night, followed
l)y the Prince.ss Dance at the John
Marshall Hotel.

On Friday the princesses will at-

tend a luncheon given by Thal-
hiniers, and Friday night the girls

will be in the Tobacco Festival Pa-
rade, which will end with a Parade
Show at Parker Field.

Saturday's events include a pre-

gamo show and Coronation of the

Queen at the Stadium. At half-time

there will be a show on the football

field. The teams playing in the To-

bacco Bowl game are VPI and W.
Va. U. The Tenth Annual National

Tobacco Festival will clo.se with the

Tobacco Ball on Saturday night.

Escorts for the dinners and
dances will be provided by the Fes-

tival Committee.

Concert Trips
Miss Jes.sH' Anders Patterson, As-

sociate Profe.sfior of Music at Long-
wofxl, has given us a glimpse of

what we will be able to see this

year in the concert line.

Van Cliburn, celebrated American
inaiiist, was the first event, sched-

uled for la.st night, October 21. Next
on the agenda is the Scotch Guard,
which will feature 110 men at the

Richmond Arena, November 15.

This group is compri.sed of a band,

drum corps and dancers. Tickets

will be SO:'" ' ''
-

:
'

, xt week
for .seats.

The Boston Pop and the Russian
Balli't will be coming after Christ-

mas. For those theatrically inclined,

"My Fair Lady" may be one of the

plays which wiU be presented.

By BET McLOUnilLIN
Leadinji: the c 1 i iii a c t i c

event.s of Circii.s will lie Ring-
master Ann Mixon, from
Roanoke. Selected by Alpha
Kappii Gamma, .spon.'^or of
the annual event, Ann, a.s

RinKmaster, will .si<rve a.s the
Ma.ster of Ceremonies as
"Sawdust a n d Si)anKles"
hiuhli^dits the aetlvities of
tlie school year this Saturday
eveninLr, October 25, in Jar-
man Auditorium.
"Needless to say, I was very .sur-

prised, and I feel very honored and
grateful to AKG for the privilege I

have of being Circus Ringmaster,"
announces Ann as she reflects on
her being named for thi.s position.

"I still find it hard to believe,"

she says.

Master of Ceremonies
Among her duties as Ringmaster,

Ann will welcome the Circus audi-

ence and serve as master of cere-

monies as each cla.ss presents its

skit. She will introduce the Animal
Trainer and Circus animals as the

evening festivities begin.

Besides seeing that the show runs
smoothly. Ringmaster Ann will an-

nounce the prize-winning float from
the Parade that afteriioon and
finally the prize-winning skit of the

evening.

Active in past Circus activities,

Ann, an elementary education
major, is a memter of the Roanoke
Club, Longwood Players, Cotillion

Club, Sigma Sigma Sigma social

sorority, and the Baptist Student
Union.

Rehearsal .SehedulcH

Ma.Sfi rehearsal for the Saturday
night Circus festivities will be held
on Thursday at 7 p.m., and mass
dress rehear.sal will be held Friday
at 7 p.m. ill Jarman. At the Friday
night rehearsal pictures will be
taken and anyone wishing to take

pictures of Circus is requested to

take them at this time.

Each student participating in Cir-

cus is required to pay 25 cents in

support of CirciLs. All other students

wishing to attend mass dress re-

hearsal will have to purcha.se a
ticket for 25 cents. Donna Boone,
general circus chairman, announces
that those in the skits will have the

opportunity to .see all of the skits at

dress rehearsal.

All of the profit that is made from
Circus is d n a t e d to a school

project. This year, all profit.s will

go toward the celebration of the

school's 75th anniversary.

Mi.ss Elizabeth Burger and Mrs.
Kathleen Cover serve as co-spoiusors

of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

honorary society for leadership and
spon.sor of the annual Circus.

Alumnae Callier

Circus Weekend

To Plan Proieet
.J

On October 21, thirty graduates fjf

Longwood will once again enter her

halls. The agenda of a two-day
Alumnae A.ssociation meeting will

carry them through such familiar

.school activitiis as dinner in thf,-

snack bar and dining rf>om, tea at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Lankford,

and of course Circus.

In between the.se ,soclal activities,

the association will carry on Us
business at the Alumnae House.

Miss Elsie Stos.sel, of Richmond,
national Piesident, will preside as

plans are made for the launching of

their 75th anniversary project a

proposed Alumnae Endowment
Fund. If pas.sed, this endowment
fund will be of special benefit to

Longwood as it *11 provide funds

above that allotted in the state bud-

get.
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P. O. Hours For You

Now hours have Kone into effect in the Post Office.

This has Ix^en done to try to alleviate some of the confusion

in the I'ost Officx' (luring the morninK hours. It appears

that these hours need some clarification.

At ail times students may pick u]) their mail, but only

at certain times will the book.store and Post Office (picking

up packaji^cs) be open.

The schedule is as follows:

Monday—Friday
8 :;50-I() :.".() a.m.—Post Office and Bookstore closed

l():;50- 1:00 p.m.—Post Office open; Bookstore closed

1:00- 2:00 p.m.—Both closed

2:00- 4::50 p.m.—Post Office closed; Bookstore open

.Saturday

8:80-10:30 a.m.—Post Office and Bookstore closed

1()::',0-12:00 p.m.—I'ost Office open; Book.store clo.'^ed

With the Post Office trying to alleviate the conjestion,

every student's cooperation is urged and needed. When
pickhiq up mail, do not loiter in the Post Office, and please

do not smoke. It is certainly a fire hazard during the morn-

ing yiours, and it is a miracle that no one's sweater or coat

luis caught on fire.

Let's tach cooperate with the Post Office. It is for your

henefil that the.se new hours have been put into effect.

Judy Eckstrom, News Editor

LiniE ^VAllfCAMPUS ''f(^

leHer To The Edito r

Assembly Pros And Cons

Dear Editor:

L should like to take this oi)portunity, if permitted, to

exiu-ess one of those "gripes" which you mentioned in your

column last week which has been gnawing at me for quite

some time. It concerns the Longwood assembly programs.

i have become increasingly distressed over the ex-

tremely poor conduct demonstrated by the student body at

the assembly programs. Numerous articles have been writ-

ten in the Rotunda urging the students to do something
about this which have, ;is far as I can see, caused absolutely

no reaction whataover. As far as the behavior is concerned,

it seems to me that any college student can discipline her-

self to demonstrate correct sitting posture and at least

pretend to be interested in a program for one hour per

week, no matter how boring it is.

On the other hand, however, I feel that the assembly

programs have lost to a large extent the value they once

had. Not understanding the philosophy behind the assem-

blies, I cannot state the primary purpose of them, but I

firmly believe that many of the programs tend to waste the

student's time rather than add something of importance to

her already-too-full schedule. If the programs contributed

to the cultural development of the students (which is my
idea of what an assembly program should be) rather than
promote si)ontaneous (and, I might add, unlady-like) sing-

ing, speakers who interest only a small percentage of the

student l)ody, comic talent shows (whose place is certainly

MOT in assembly), and compulsory religious meetings
(which are resented by both Protestant and Catholic and
which are not in keeping, it seems, with the fact that this

i.s a stale school), I, for one, would be more than glad to

attend (even without checkers). A Senior

Fashion News

64

Stylese'' For Season

"PkOF 6NAKF l6 UP TO HI6 OUP WC\(^ -MAKING AW A«6l6NMENt

Socially Speaking . . .

Formal Festivities, Games
Provide Eventful Weekend

Wilh Sincere Sympathy
\n behalf of the student body of Longwood, sincere

sympathy is exteniled to the family and friends of Mr.
Christy Snt'ad. .Mr. Snead, professor of Business Education
ami a jneruber of the Longwood faculty for almost 15 years,
will 1)0 greatly missed here at Longwood. The absence of a
lier.^oii with such fine character and high integrity as that
maintained by Mr. iSnead will prove a great loss to both the
students and faculty of the college. He will long be remem-
bered by those of us who knew and were aware of tlie fine
tiualitie.^ ami standards of a truly line num. E. ^L

The Rotunda
KSTAlll.lbHKU NOVKMUKU Zv. IW20

I'uhlinhwl oaih wi-i»k iluriiiK the lulloge yi-ar exri'i.t .lui iixj lioUdaji aid uaminatiatt
l.ri,„l» I.) till' Biudeiu* uf Luiig«uod CoUeuo. KHrmvilU, Vlrfiiii*. Olfia* llox I6l(.

l.iiidu l)ok-« tailor-ln-Ctiet

By JACKIE GIBSON

I'm sure everyone is familiar

with the saying "Absence makes
the heart grow fonder." It may not

work for all of us, but it certainly

proved true for Stephanie Bisese.

"Stef" received a diamond from
"Pugh" Beale, who attends East
Carolina. Congratulations!

Va. Tech Dances
VPI's Gobblers, who will play in

the Tobacco Bowl next weekend,

played host to many Longwood girls

this weekend who attended the fall

formats. Seen waltzing around the

floor were: Sue Blair, Nancye Allen,

Kay Pierce, Virginia Parker, Ann
Scott, Patti Roach, Callie Johnson,

Eloise 3 h r i e V e s, Prankle Click,

Doris Pui-year, Betty Ruffin.

Washington and Lee won their

Homecoming Game against Ran-
dolph-Macon and celebrated the vic-

tory to the music of Lionel Hamp-
ton. At W and L for the fesUvities

were: Lou Booth, Jean Dunagan,
Carolyn Axom, Jo Bailey, Melinda
Franklin, Bev Kersey, Becky Wool-
dridge. Cherry Gorham.

Oyster Bowl
The Oyster Bowl, played in Nor-

folk, saw T u 1 a n e defeat Navy.
Traveling down for the game and
parties we saw; Henrietta Dollins,

Linda Doles, Betty Griggs, Pat
Leake, Shirley Lucy, DeAnne
Hogge, Mary Pern Lewis, Sandra
Johns, Barbara Simpkins, Dottie

lUrtiarn Huul
Judy KrkHtn.m
lli'iiiii'Un Dulhiu
\ uiWi. Sfou
\ iltilidft JiiyiuT
i' li'biiur ifuruuiiuit .„„.

RU-iiiiiia Krtiuklin ,

(,wtu Mt'Uttii

] iiu liiay, liivKy I'urker
^.lMl M«ry I'. Nii'liol* ...

.^BHm^iato 1-lilitorb:

Del Mi'l,.MighUn. I'«tsy IViwoU

' „.. BuilntN* M»n&gor
Ntwit Editor

iBHluro Kdilor
••••• Sports Kditor

•••• " l)t«k t^ltur
„.., rhotocrHi)hy

Art
CircuUliuti Mttuager

M A^v^rtuinK MutiaK«t-ti
; i uculty .\dvmor

il ii:<ii;ii,Hl editonul^ wruii'ii by Uic t<d4tur)

\ii»uu« liuri.wllngUiB l'r,.«» AiisiK-ialion. Ansuolated CuUeKlate PreM
ila»:.,i, CuluiiiiiiM Scholmilui) I'U'M A.-,si..'i»li,.n (Katiiig fir«t place).

I'; Ch»ri>r C.orham, Aa»i«taiit Ni'wn Kdiioi
i dlliM-

,
eiiriu Khiium, AnaiaUMil Si'iuia Edlli'

Juiutt) Kitiinuckc, AaaUtant
. Jo .\iiu i'arsoliw. .Xaaistant

''"'• ' "ImniiisiB
:

Jackie l.iUoli, Ann UlosiT. I'ul Omu.n, I'at Leaka,
jVia,4ii. l.uyiimu, Jackie WiilliT. Mkd U. Silukca, Alice I liuutvvLHjd, .M«rlli« Ruckar.
lU'tiorii-ra. l a^l V u-k. Vat lU.J.mlii/.«r. lu.ae l.awraiun-. Nancy l.tvhliT, ta>«
Uarrelt. hay Hownrd, I lunoca HiuujiR'm.M , Sandra Kiimoa, tiuiiy lidmunda
llarliara .Simpkiiia, and .\iiiiremki-' 1 i falmicii.

ClUCL;i..\riON .-^IAKI.': DhW- l'r«ldy, AaaiaiaiH M*na«tr , Kay Piecca, ArUn* M.-
1

t .inner, liurlaru Kluuiaiin, 1 aye Uarrclt, Uiaau* D»u«hl», Linda
ll.vl»y Mitiiatll, 1 rancua Muiin, Nancy l,e« Cula.

Kiiy. I h.-

bauiidt:H,

^DVEUTlblNli STAtF; llurbara Uamadm-, Juan lU-avyilda, Nnar Omrxg. Data
Llspp, Mano Mtaank, Lu liUiT, Judy Joidau.

Eulured a« »tvui,d claaa mallar at tho I'ust Ottiim at KarravUl., Virgkila, under
lh( All of touk^roa. on MarcU S. I;i.i4. llti.r.a.ntad for naliaiuU .dvaniaiuK by the
Mat«ouKj AdMrliaiug BervicB. I'rUiVud by Ui« l-armviUa UaraiiL

Church News

By A.NN GLOVER
Baptist

Time Is drawing near! The Fall
convention is only a week and a
half away! Longwood B.S.U. al-

ready has 40 girls signed up to go
and only 10 more are needed to

meet our quota of ,iO. The cost will

not exceed $4.00 and the fun and
inspiration you'll receive will far
.surpass that. So, circle the week-
end of October 31, and plan to pack
your bag to attend the convention
to be held in Charlottesville.

Fre.shmen: You will be guests of

honor at a big Halloween party at

the Baptist Cluirch October 2S. All

Baptists are invited, but this in ad-
dition, is the BIG PARTY for fresh-

men. See you there!

F.piscopjil

The program for the Canterbury
Club this Sunday will be Part II of

our studv of the Life and Mission of

the Church: •Call to Faith."
Anyone not having signed up for

committee work and wishing to do
so may see Dcmetria Koumparakis,
N.C. 2ii. The committees are: 'Can-
terbury Tales, Recreation, Vespers,
RefrtshuH'nts, and Publicity.

Those who have not received Can-
terbury offering envelopes may see
Manila Gray Shirley, N C. 48.

.Methodist

Coffee Hour was held on Friday,
Oct. 17 in the Methodist Student
Center. The hour was thorouglily en-
joyed by all who attended.

Don't forget that you can still sub-
scribe to Motive, and pledges are
also still beuig made if there is any

Brown. Carolyn Bassford, Bettie

Jean Cllott, and Alice Layne.

West Point to U. of Florida

Jane Adams, Norrlsh Munson,
and Lynn McDade left the state of

Virginia to travel to West Point,

New York, to cheer for Army when
they played the University of Vir-

ginia. Army won, by the way. Bar-

bara Enn.smann traveled south to

sunny Florida for Homecomings at

the University of Florida at Gaines-

ville.

Merle Rldinger and Margaret
Newton were seen at the University

of Richmond.
Barbara Chaffln spent the week-

end at Lynchburg College and Betty
Smythers stayed at Roanoke Cel-

lege.

Everyone is Interested in what
everyone else is doing, so If you
know something Interesting that my
bloodhounds have overlooked—wan-
der up to my office—Cunningham
No. 23.

On tab for next weekend: Circus!

With fall fashions presenting a

wide range of new styles and fab-

rics, you may find some new terms

being used to describe them. Fol-

lowing is a list of the names you'll

be hearing—and wearing—most.

DIKECTOIRE i pronounced de-

reck-tworn — The period 1T<)2-1800

in France when hish-waistcd, loose-

fitting dressrs were in fashion a.s

they are today.

E.MPIRE ni-pecr or em-pyre >-

The period of ino;5-1813 when Na-
poleon was emperor and high-

waisted, form fitting clothes were
introduced.

TU.XPEZE — Dior silouette of

Spring 1958 which flares out

sharply below the shoulders, some-
what like a child's dress. Name is

derived from the geometrical fig-

ure, trapezoid, a pyramid with a
flattened top.

FLOUNCE — A full, gather sec-

tion at the hii^e of a skirt.

B.^TEAU NECKLINE (bat-o>—
Boat-shaped, high in front and
back, pointed at shoulders.

COWL NECKLINE - Soft drape
on self-material at the neckline

front or back.

BLOU.SON — Overblousc held in

at the bottom with a drawstring.
MANTLE DRAPERY — Loose

back drapery starting from t h e

shoulders—also called "backdrop."
RAGLON SLEEVE — A sleeve

cut with slanting seams from neck
to under the arm.
SLING COLL.'VR - Upstanding

collar made of one continuous band
of fabric.

S.MOCK CUT — Coat or dress
gathered full below a yoke.

HARE.M SKIRT — FuU skirt

iTatlieivd under at the hemline like

iiareni trousers.

MOIIAUl TWEED — Looped,

brushed tweed made from wool

and tlie hair of the mohair goat.

LOOi' TWEKD — Wool tweed

with a looped surface.

K K E N C H KNOT JWEED —
Tweed with luibbcd effect like

French knots woven into fabric,

I'OICLE iboo-clayi Womh or

knitted fabitc that lias a smooth
raised surface.

.M.XTEL.VS.SE miat-lassay) —
Soft silk fabric with rai.sed woven
desi.uns in blistered effect.

L.'XME I la-may I — Fabric woven
of flat gold or silver metal thread,

often witli design against a sheer

silk back.uround.

W.Mtl'-I'RINTED SILKS — Pat-

terned silks I satin, taffeta, faille)

with the design printed on the
vertical warp thread of the loom
before weaving, producing a
blurred, soft effect in the print.

CUT VELVET — Satin or taffeta

with a raised pattern of velvet.

COIPE l)E VELOUR icoup-de-

veloor'- Same as cut velvet.

SOUIT'LE isoo-Oayi — Puffed-

up fabrics or drapery.

E P O N G E 1 ay-poiij I — Soft.

loosely-woven, spongy silk.

PEAU D'ANGE ipo-danj) —
Waxy, smooth, gardenia-like finish

ill .^ilk. It literally means "angel
skin."

Ci'tOS DE LONDRES (grow de
Londrai — Glossy, lightweight silk

fabric woven with horizontal ribs.

POILT DE SOIE tpoolt de swah)
—Ril)bed silk .slightly heavier than

(Continued on page 3)

Tyree Combines Journalism

With Teaching Experiences

'Holiday' Features
American Teacher

Is the great teacher a "popular"
teacher?

Almost never, says the essayist

and critic Clifton Fadiman, writing
in the October Issue of Holiday
magazine.
"He Is interested In something

more important than winning the
i affections of an unending anony-
mous procession of young people,"
Fadiman says. "The 'beloved'
teacher-image is part of our
American .sentimental mythology:
it expresses our willingness to pay
homage to education provided It be
painless-that Is, noneducatlonal. I

have long maintained that any
college can raise its standards
simply by firing annually which-
ever profe-ssor is voted 'Best Liked'

i
by the graduating class."

I

Fadiman says the great teacher
I does not "bother to 'love' or 'under-

I

stand' his studenU; he bothers to

;

love their minds and understand
their understandings."

--

I one who has not yet made a pledge
and would like to de ao.

I

Bcguuiing Oct. 26, Peggy Henry
i

and Dottie Harrison will start train-

I

ing .sessions for our deputation
trainljiff program. All Interested
persons are cordially invited to at-
tend. Don't forget to sign up for con-

.
ference at V.P.I. Nov. 1-2.

I

Presbyterian
The Westminster Fellowship held

a day reUeat on Oct. 19 at Sydnor's

I

Lake. Worship programs were
planned for the fall Roslyn confer-
ence.

It Isn't too late yet to register for
the Westminster Fellowship confer-
ence. It will be Oct. 31-Nov. 2 at
Roslyn (near Richmond). Regis-
tration blanks are on the church
bulletin board. Take one and send
it in today.

On October 26 the Faith Commis-
sion will present a program on
Prayer. Everyone Is Invited to Join

(Continued oo page 4)

By CHERRY GORHAM I

Printer's ink seems to be a part

of the blood of Miss Virginia Tyree,
one of Longwood 's new English in-

structors! Feature-writing for the

Richmond Times-Dispatch several
years ago is just one aspect of her
varied career.

Miss Tyree, who is technical ad-

visor for The Rotunda this year,

worked on the Hollins' college

paper, the Hollins Columns, as a

student as well as .sening on Stu-

dent Government. While teaching
at William and Mary she showed
her Journalistic abilities again by
serving as advisor for all three stu-

dent publications newspaper,

inner" as a college hockey player.

"It's so messy," she commented
on di.^cussing her enjoyment of oil

painting. "You can bathe up to

your elbows in It!"

A Richmonder, Miss Tyree has
attended summer school at Oxford
in addition to having obtained her
B. A. degree at Hollins and her

M. A. at the University of Virginia.

Her teaching experience includes a
preparatory .school in New England
and Richmond Collegiate School
for Girls plus her three years at

William and Mary.
Here at Longwood the English

major is teaching Freshman Eng-
lish. Survey of English Literature,

m"
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MISS VIRGINIA riRti:, new English instructor, looks happy aa

she grades papers. Maybe somebody got an A!

magazine, and annual!

Admires Porter's Work
The vivacious blond teacher re-

vealed a wide scope of interests in

addition to those involving creative

writing. For the works of Miss

Katherine Porter, recent convoca-

tion speaker, she has "prodigious

admiration." In fact, all periods

and types of literature are well-

liked, with the Rusftian novelists

ranking high in their category.

Enjoy!) Oil PiiinLUig

Boating and riding are listed as

two favorite sports. Miss Tyree
added, however, with a quick smile

that she was a rutlier "windy

Ami.iican Wi iters, and. next se-

mester. Journalism.

"Students Always Fun!"
'Ihe traditional friendliness of

Longwood has impressed the In-

strucior "from the top man right

on down." This atmosphere extends
tlirougliout the community of

I'armville as well as in the school,

she remarked. Later she mentioned
tlie orientation activities designed
to iiiuKe the i'"reslimen feel at home
as being particularly successful.

Miss Tyree's atUtude toward Long-
wood students can be summed up
by the words "The students are a
delight to work with—always funl"
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From The Gridiron Bleachers

-Staff Fhoui

DR. I;MZ.\BI;TH r;iBi:RT, LoiikwoiwI faculty newcomer, conducts

one of her education classes.

Elizabeth Gihert Appreciates

Friendly {'ampus Atmosphere

"I liko Longwood very much and

am very much pleased with the

whole atmo-sphcrc, which has the

characteristic of making a person

feel at home within a very short

time," remarked Dr. Elizabeth Gib-

crt, new asstx;iatc professor of Edu-

cation, about the Lon^wood campus.
Born and raised in a small com-

munity in South Carolina, Dr.

Gibert attended Brenau College in

Gainsville, Georgia, for two years,

transferring to the University of

South Carolina where she graduated

with a Bachelor of Science Degree

in math and chemistry. Continuing

her education, she also received her

Masters of Education and com-

pleted her PliD. Degree at the Uni-

versity of South Carolina last year.

Previous to her position here, she

taught in Columbia city schools for

eight years and for two years in

the Department of Education at the

University of South Carolina.

First Girls' School

"This is my first experience

teaching in an all girls' school and

I think I will like it very much,"
Dr. Gibert remarked about her

most recent undertaking. This year

at L o n R w d, she is teaching

courses in education, philosophy and

psychology.

In her spare time, which is un-

doubtedly rare. Dr. Gibert enjoys

tennis, needlework, cooking, es-

pecially painting; and she hopes

'eventually to have time to play

golf."

FroshWinsHonoY
In Chicken Contest

Pat William.son, a freshman from
Blackstone, represented the state of

Virginia at the North Eastern Poul-

try Council held at Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania, October .'i-R. where

she was a member of the poultry

judging team. Virginia competed
against ten northeastern states and

won second place.

Pat walked away with top indi-

vidual honors on the Virginia team
and fifth place in the NEPCO con-

test.

This sununer, she placed fourth

in the state individual contest at

VPI in Blacksburs, thus making it

possible for her to attend the con-

test at Harrisburg.

Pat has been a member of the

4-H Cluli for the past seven years.

By JACKIE WALLER
"spinning "the"" football weekend
with Friday, the underdog Rich-

mond .Spiders engineered a sound-

ing 26-6 victory over George Wasli-

ing'.on University. It was the

Spiders' first win of the season.

The Saturday games saw several

upsets. William and Mary, tired but

tough, scored the winning touch-

down with 6 minutes left to play,

defeating N. C. State 13-6. It was
W and M's first victoi-y and State

was left with a mere 2 out of 5

winning slate.

Second, upset • wise, was the

Flnrid.u .State blanking of Tech's

proud Gobblers 28-0. Driving rain

and mud choked Tech's offense as

a well-drilled FSU club went 74

yards for its first touchdown the

first time it got the ball. Billy Hols-

claw, Tech's national offense leader.

was held well in check as he added
a mere 3 yards rushing.

The Nation's No. I team, Army,
beat Virginia 35-6. It took nearly the

I whole first half for the Cadets to get

started but when they did, that was
jail for the Cavaliers.

I Hampden-Sydney rolled to a Ma-
son-Dixon Conference victory

j

against Western Maryland, 22-6.

j

Tiger Bill Benson scored all three

! H-S touchdowns and picked up 151

! ya-ds as Hampdcn-Sydney kept its

title clear in conference play.

,
Washington and Lee upset Ran-

dolph-.Macon 13-12 with an extia

!
point by injured frosh tackle Bob
Harrison 3 minutes before the game
ended. The victory broke a 12 game
losing streak and was only thi

second triumph in four seasons fo:

the Generals.

In the Oyster Bowl in Norfolk,

Navy lost to Tulane 14-6, Tulane's

Une proving too tough. This was
quite a topple for the 6th ranked

Middies as Tulane had suffered four

straight previous defeats.

Notre Dame just edged Duke 9-7.

The Fightin' Irish were assessed 135

penalties compared to a mere 10 for

Duke. By a like score, Villanova

decisioned Wake Forest as Dave
Intrabartolo proved unstoppable. He
gained 105 yardage, more than half

of Villanova's total.

In an Atlantic Coast Conference

game, North Carolina's Tar Heels

shut out Maryland 27-0 as Jim
Tatum's charges did well for their

homecoming fans.

Other scores: Georgia Tech tied

Auburn 7^7; Florida tied Vanderbilt

6-6; Mississippi outscored Hardin-

Simmons 24-0: Carson - Newman
whipped Davidson 41-12; Harvard

smothered Columbia 26-0; while
West Virginia took a 15-8 trouncing
from Pitt.'iburg. Meanwhile in the
West it was California over South-
ern Cal 14-12; Air Force Academy
16, Stanford 0.

Swim Test
Miss Eleanor Weddle, assistant

professor of physical education,

will give the Junior Swimming
test each day at 1 p.m. starting

Monday, October 27. The testing

will run through November 7.

Each girl who has to take the test

will receive a notice. If anyone
cannot come at her appointed
time, she should see Miss Wed-
dle.

Meet New Students

Traveled Horsewoman
Compares Germany^ Va.

By MARGIE FREES
If you were at summer school

you probably saw a spunky little

'Longwood lady' riding all around
the campue on Dr. Wellard's horse.
The girl was Lou Booth, a sopho-
more, who just came back in June

Augsburg. When she wasn't teach-
ing riding, she was taking lessons
from several Germans. She said she
wished to acquire some of the ener-
getic spirit that the Germans
showed in their horsemanship. She
commented about the results of her
lessons: "Sometimes I wouldn't be
able to sit down for a week."
About the country Lou has been

living in she said, "I believe that
the German people are an ambitious
people. In anything they try to do,
they do their best. They work hard
and they play equally as hard. They
have their serious side, but they are
very fun-loving also."

Virginia Simillar to Germany
When asked why she decided upon

Longwood, she said, "I want to be-

come a teacher. Since I have many
relatives in Virginia, my family
knew of Longwood. Besides," she
said, "Virginia looks very much
like the southern part of Germany."
Lou's plans for the future Include

a trip back to Germany.

Kappa Delta Leads

Semester Averages

The 1957-58 grade averages of

Longwood 's eight national social so-

rorities have been released by the

registrar, showing Kappa Delta once

again in first place.

The averages are as follows:

Kappa Delta 1.99

Pi Kappa Sigma l.SSVa

Zeta Tau Alpha 1.84

Delta Zeta 1.75

Alpha Sigma Tau 1.72''2

Thcta Sigma Upsilon 1.68'

2

Sigma Sigma Sigma 1.67'2

Alpha Sigma Alpha 1.52

LOU BOOTH shows one of her
favorites, "Jasper."

from Augsburg, Germany.
She was exercising a horse that

belongs to Dr. James Wellard of

the English department while he is

on leave of absence.

Lou is very interested in horses.

She had an offer to take care of Dr.
Wellard's horse while he went to

Persia this fall, but an unsuspected
development arose. The horse had
a colt. Since two definitely cannot
eat as cheaply as one, Lou thought

she had better decline the offer of

keeping the horse. She "was really

sorry though because I love

horses."

Lou first became interested in

horseback riding when her father

was stationed at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas. The post had an excellent

riding instructor who was a mem-
ber of the Olympic team.

Loves German Spirit

While in Germany, she taught

horseback riding to the American
children who were also stationed in

Meet The Tigers

Did You Know?
By MATTIE BLEWETT

—several of our fellow classmates
are so desperate for dates that they
have resorted to singing "I'm Avail-

able" when pa.ssing any good-look-

ing male?
—a member of the freshman class

is an official chicken judger?

—another member of this same
talented class once rode down the

main street of her home town In a
bed?

—there are 104 black teddy bears,

with names ranging from Afgans-

tantine to Zorro, reclining on the

beds of various Longwood girls?

—the infirmary shoots an average
of three students daily?

—the dining hall only uses pedi-

greed noodles in its soup?

two members of our Illustrious

junior class have compo.sed a song?

It is entitled "My Love for You
Will Always Shine Like a Bald-

Headed Chicken in a Watermelon
Rind."

—pretty is as pretty does?

-jai' flni?

"Stylese"
'Continued from page 2)

gros de Londres,

PAILLETTES 'pie-ettesi —Small
flat, glittering disks, usually .sewn

'0 lie flat like fish-scales.

BIGLE BEADS — Tube 1 1 k e

beads u.sed for embroidery.

By Mary Lee Thomp.son
fiom the Newark Star-Ledger

Hockey Eleven

Defeats Madison

[n Third Victory

The Longwood hock e y team
gained its third victory when they

defeated Madison Saturday ft-0.

This unusual hockey score was
contributed to by Barbara Brant-
ley, Delo Dove, Lou Heier, and
Nancy Andrews. The Madison for-

ward line just could not pierce the

strong Longwood backfleld. Team
work and spirit were displayed

throughout the game by Longwood
as evidenced by the score.

Longwood Lineup

The lineup for Ijongwood was as
follows: Barbara Brantley, center

forward; Nancy Andrews and Delo
Dove, inners; Gail Cuiuiingham and
Sandra Tarter, wings.

In the backfield were Lou Heier,

center halfback; Mary Hite Gray-
son and Jackie Waller, halfbacks;
Pat Southworth and Willie Taylor,
fullbacks: Nancy George, goal

keeper.

October 24th the Longwood
hockey team travels to Richmond to

play Westhampton College. The fol-

lowing week Longwood will be rep-

resented at the Tidewater Field

Hockey Tournament.

Hockey
—REMAINING GAMES—

October

24 Westhampton Home
31 Tidewater Tournament .... Away

November

7 William & Mary There

15 Southeast Tournament .... Away

The Blue 'n White's .score record

for the season thus far stands at

three wins and one loss.

SO UTH S I D E

SUNDRY

headquarters for

Royal Typewriters

MARSHALL KBERT
Marshall, a junior from Lynchburg, is ex-

pected to be one of the outstanding line-

men for the Tigers this year. Marshall

should be in top shape and fully recovered

from his knee injury for the Sewanee game.

TOMMY DAVIS

Tommy, a junior from Richmond, has suc-

cessfully made the switch from halfback to

quarterback. Tommy Ls a running threat

at quarterback, a better than average passer

and an alert defensive player.

KRLI) HOBAt K
Fred Is a Junior from Salem. Big, strong

and fast for his size, Fred is doing a stand-

out Job this year as a first string tackle

and vhould improve steadily as the season

progresses.

MISS BUXTON

fir st love

BILLFOLD

Holds 32 Photos

$3.95 plus tax

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Farmville, Vo.

IM ¥MCUAy/liXJL,yiK.

SHOW TIMES:
Sundays:

Afternoons: 1:15 and 3:15

Evenings: 7:15 and 9:15

Mondays Thru Fridays:

Afternoons: 3:15 I'. M.
Evenings: 7:00 and 9:00

Saturdays:

3:15 - 5:0 - 7:00 - 9:00

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 22

togathar for Iha lirst limol

ANDY HARDY
I

COIVIES HOlVIE|

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

October 23-24-;»5

WHAT LOLAWantS
VOLA GETS/

anasmrf

m

Sunday, Monilay, 'I ursday

October 2ti-a7-2H

ALIX) RAY
CLIFF HOBKRTKfJN

MLI .ST C'YR

"THE NAKED AND
THE DEAD"

NOVK.MBKR 5
* A» 9*tiT»ty iww mnlion pirturt 0/

'

tHAHLP.S IjICKfciNS-

ATalc of
TwoCmcs
DIRK BOGARDE
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College Plans Future Construction
Campus Appearance
To Change Hy 1965

Plans have bcoii icleased by the

college for a lone-ranne construc-

tion proRram scheduled for com-

pletion in 1965.

The planned program includes

three dormitories, an annex to Jar-

nmn Hall, additions to Stevens Hall

and the Library, and a new Home
Management Unit.

New Dorms

New dormitories will be similar

In structure to the recently complet-

ed south wing of Cunningham Hall

and will face into the center of the

campus. Such an arrangement will

create an Inside campus or mall in

the area presently occupied by the

west end of Chambers Street. Part

of this area may also be devoted

to the increasing of college parking

facilities.

AcroniinK to Mr. Jacob H. Wams-
ley. Bu.siness ManaRer of LonRWood
College, the three buildings are to

have three floors on the hack of

VXy Street side and four floors on
the front or .side faeini; the center

of the campus. One buildiuR is to

bo l)uilt every two years, beRinning
in tlie spring of lil")!).

Tlu' proposed dormitory buildiiiRs

are to be built on the east side of

Ely Street, between High and Madi-
son Streets. An annex to Jarinan
Hall will be a one-.story striicture to

be used by the colleRe Musie De-
partnu'ut and will coiniect Jarman

Hall with one of the proposed

dormitories.

Other Building Additions

In addition to a Home Manage-

ment Unit to be built on the corner

of Buffalo and St. George Streets,

the proRram calls for a three story

addition to the college library and

an extension to Stevens Hall.

Scale Drawing

The scale drawing, shown above.

Is of the campus as it is to be in

1965, and was copied by Rotunda
Art Editor, M e 1 i n d a Franklin.

Shaded areas indicate proposed con-

\

struction during the coming six-

j

year period. Not shown in the draw-

I

ing is the Home Management Unit.

Numbers in the drawing corres-

pond to the following: 1. Athletic

: Field; 2. Tennis Courts; 3. Swim-
ming Pool: 4. Student Building:

is. Infirmai-y; 6. Tabb Hall; 7. Laun-

'dry; 8. Ruffner Hall. 9. Academic
Buildings; 10. Dining Hall; 11. West

Wing; 12. Home Economics Unit;

13. Training School; 14. Carpenter

Shop; l."). Central Storage; 16.

Power House; 17. Cunningham Hall;

:
18. Library; 19. Alumnae House.

20. Jarman Hall; 21. Music Build-

ing; 22 New Dormitories; 23. Stev-

ens Hall; 24. Green House.

Assembly

(Continued frorn Dage 1)

"In Yugoslavia cars were a
rariety," testified Dr. Schlegel, and
the roads were very poor and nar-

row since no machinery is used in

this country.

In Turkey, the Schlegels captured

the beauty of the great Moslem
mosques. They were as plentiful as

the Christian churches here. Slides

were also taken during some of the

religious rituals.

These are just p. few of the 700

pictures taken by the Schlegels.

Only about 70 of these picturesque

and informative slides will be shown
to help Longwood students "know
their neighbors."

I

Church News
(Cent nued from page 2)

the West-Fel for its Sunday evening

progran> and fellowship hour.

The Bible study is being held each I

Wednesday evening at 7:00 at the
j

home of Dottie Hamilton. A study

K,of the book of Romans is being
' conducted by Dave Moore.

Virginia Student Kcunieniral

Movement News

"Issues in Understanding The
'Christian Church" will be presented

I

Nov. 14-16, 1958 at Roslyn Confcr-
' ence Grounds. The Virginia Student

Ecumenical Movement, sponsoring

;
this conference, has chosen five dc-

:
nomination leaders from Richmond
to present the study in the form of

panel addresses. i

VSEM was organized as a move-
ment in Oct. 1957 after a study con-

i
ference on the Nature of the Unity

,

We Seek: "Problems and Promises
j

of Christian Unity." In the spring I

the group studied The Nature of the
j

Unity We Seek: "The Given Ele-

1

ment in Jesus Christ; The Element
We Seek, Obstacles and Approaches
to Unity; The Essence of Unity

Worship and Prayer."

This is the second year of an or-

ganized attempt to implement the

ecumenical movement in Virginia

on a state and local level. At pres-

ent VSEM is composed of an ex-

ecutive committee and a council of

itpresentativcs from each denomi-
national group interested in and
supporting VSEM.
For Longwood and Hampden-Syd-

i
ney colleges information concern-

;

ing VSEM and its conferences will

I

be handled through the Inter-Faith

j

Council of the two colleges. Regis-

tration blanks will be available

:
from each of the campus church
group centers.

VSEM has taken as its aim, the

Implementation of the Life and
Mission Emphasis. Pat Miller of

Union Theological Seminary in

Richmond will open this fall con-

ference by presenting the "Origin

and Need of the Life and Mission of

the Church Emphasis."

I

Through the panel addres.ses, small

;

discussion groups, and Bible study

groups, the students at the confer-

I

ence will further attempt to dis-

;

cover "The BibUcal Faith and the

Calling of the Church," the 1958

I

emphasis of the Life and Mission
I program.

Timely Topics

By MARGIE LAYMAN
The canipaig^n for the approach-

ing election day seenis to be in fuU
swing as Democrats and Republi-
cans begin to gain more enthusiasm
in their mud-slinging. Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon and former President
Truman stay in the public eye cls

the most popular of the mud-
shngers.

Mr, Truman has stated that he
does not believe that the South will

form a third party in 1960. His rea-
son was that the Southern Demo-
crats would not want to give up
seniority and committee chairman-
ships in Congress. Truman said,

however, that "it might be a good
thing for the country if they did,"
picking Senator Byrd from Virginia

and Senator Eastland from Missis-

sippi as examples.
Inaction by Virginia officials last

week indicated that they intend to

make no move in the school segre-

gation crisis for the present. For the
sec>.nd straight week Governor Al-
mond cancelled his press confer-
ences. This passive attitude Is per-
haps due to the fact that none of
the school boards of the closed
schools have asked that he return
tlie involved schools to local opera-
tion under the provisions of the
.slate's school clo.sing law.

In the State Department top of-

ficials appear to have given up the
hope of reaching an agreement
with Ri d China over the Nationalist

islands of Quemoy and Matsu.
The international ronvention of

Christian Churches warmly en-
dorsed the idea that you should be
permitted to give up to 2 per cent
of your income tax to the United
Nations instead of paying it to the
United States.

America's greatest economic dan-
ger has been described as a grow-
ing inflation - mindedness of the
United States' public, based on the
stock market boom.

Listen To

Longwood's Radio

Programs

on

WFLO

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L^M GIVES YOU-

CONTEMPORARY CARDS

New Selection of 50 Designs

• BIRTHDAY
• GET WELL
• FIMKNOyinP
• THANK YOU
• SYMPATHY

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

-«g>H;^,

.

Puff

by

puff

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste— in one great cigarette.

They said it couldn't be done... until the

Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec-

onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

of modern life that 40 American colleges

offer regular flying courses, many of them

for degree credit.

WALKER'S
DINNERS

PARTIES

Private Dining Room

by Reservation

Burkcyillc, Vo.

Telephone 3280

...^0^ i

't^.

•yff*>WWW.;<....-.:

Cm» Uooin h Hyeu To>ac«o Co.

I
Light into that Live Modern flavor I

j

..£-...
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Johnson Elected President
[

SEA Issues Bids

Of State PTA Congress

Harnsberger Selected

First Vice-President

Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, Professor

of Education at Longwood, was

elected state President of the Vir-

ginia Congress of Parents and

Teachers at the annual convention

held in Richmond October 20-22.

Dr. John.son has served as a local

P-TA president, as Southside

Regional vice-president, and as first

vice-president of the Virginia Con-

gress for the past three years.

Elected first vice-president was

Mrs. George K. Harnsberger of

Port Republic. She is the mother

of a Longwood sophomore, Frances

Harnsberger.

Mrs. Harnsberger has served on

various committees, one of which

included writing a handbook for dis-

trict directors, which has received

nationwide recognition. She has also

served as Chairman of district di-

rectors.

Endorse Option Plan

The convention voted to endorse

the local option plan as the best so-

lution to the state's school prob-

lem. The local option plan is similar

to the suggestion offered by the

Gray Commission.

The convention defeated the sup-

port of the massive resistance plan

as endorsed by Governor Almond
and the General Assembly.
A propo.sal by Preston E. Hicks,

of Henrico County, to contribute a

maximum of $30,000 In surplus

Stale P-TA funds to Warren County,

Charlottesville and Norfolk was de-

feated. The t r e a s u r e r's report

showed that the State group has a

surplus of $50,000. A resolution to

reduce state dues from 20 cents to

15 cents was also defeated, in spite

of the large surplus.

Kill Many Resolutions

The congress also acted on sev-

eral other resolutions, however,

many resolutions were killed, tabled

and withdrawn so the group could

act on the main issues. The com-
plex parhamentary procedure kept

most delegates completely confused

most of the time.

John B. Boatwright, Jr., of Buck-

ingham and Henrico Counties,

moved for adjournment on the

grounds that under the rules of the

convention it had to end at 12:30

p.m. However, the president ruled

that the rules had been suspended
earlier when the delegates voted to

dispose of the resolutions before

turning to other business.

Other officers elected included

Mrs. Sydney Arthur Greenleaf of

Alexandria, Secretary; Mr. Tom
Faulkner of Rockbridge Coimty,

Treasurer; and Mrs. Marion Joyner

of Henry County, Historian.

The new officers represent the

slate of officers endorsed by the in-

cumbent P-TA administration, and
they defeated 2-1 a group of "con-

servatives" nominated from the

floor by supporters of "massive re-

sistance."

Voting is allowed on a basis of one

vote for every 25 members of a

local chapter. The Farmville dele-

gation had 19 votes. Nearly 400 dele-

gales arrived Wednesday from Arl-

ington and Waynesboro taking part

in the decisive activities Wednes-
day.

U.S. Civil Service

Announces Dates

For Job Exams

The United States CivU Service

Commission has announced a new
Student Trainee examination for

use in selecting college students

and high school graduates for
work-study programs in various

Federal agencies.

Position Locations

The training programs are in

the scientific, technical, agricul-

tural, accounting, and statistical

fields. Some positions are located

in Washington, D. C, and the

nearby area, only. Others will be

filled throughout the country.

Trainees will be paid at the rate

of $3,255 to $3,755 a year during

the periods in which they are em-
ployed.

Exam Requirements
Students must be enrolled In, or

accepted for enrollment in, a cur-

riculum in college leading to a
bachelor's degree in one of the

fields included In this training pro-

gram. A written test will be given.

Further information and applica-

tion forms are available at many
post offices throughtout the coun-
try, and a thte United States ClvU
Service Commission, Washingon
25, D. C. Applications will be ac-

cepted until April 2, 1959.

Federal Service Entrance Exama
The Civil Service Commission

has been accepting applications

from college Juniors, seniors, and
graduate students for the first

written test under this year's Fed-
eral Service Entrance Examina-
tion.

The test is scheduled for Novem-
ber 15 and applications will be ac-

cepted through October 30.

The examination is designed to

help fill the Government's yearly

need for more young people of cod-

lege caliber who have the po-

( Continued on page 4)

The Student Education Associa-

tion of Longwood issued bids for

membership last Thursday, Octo-

ber 23.

The name, SEA, chosen by the

college group, will take the place

of the FTA, which is used by the

h.gh school group of future

teachers.

The SEA is affliatcd with the

Virginia Education Association and

the National Education Association

Its purpose is to promote interest

in teaching and to develop high

.<;tandards in the teaching profes-

sion.

Bids were issued to those stu-

dents interested in the field of edu-

cation. The Juniors, however, were

recommended by the department

heads.

The bids are as follows: Joan

Heavyside, Sylvia Anne Bivens,

Ann Glover, Pat Roach, Betty
Griggs, Sylvia Wilmnth, Iris Hine.s,

Shirley Lucy, Hilda Thompson, Car

ole Manley, Jane Proffitt, Sarah

Hastings, Barbara Gamage, Oc-

tavia L f 1 1 n, Virginia Shelton

,

Emily Johnson, Pat Areford, Dor-

thy Lynn McDade, Eleanor Gur-

ganus, Gloria Gardner, Henrietta

DoUins, Burks Keith.

Also, Doris Marie Ayres, Jo Lynn
Holland, Elizabeth Culpepper,

Betty Rawls, Betty Spivey, Vir-

ginia Kuyk, Jean Turner, Jo Ann
Sloop, Olivia Jo Bailey, Virginia

Price. Emma H. Gardner, Doro-

thy Cothem, Mary Moore, Nancy
(Continued on page 4)

^60 Goes West' Lassos Skit Award;
Sophomores Decorate Wiiiiiiiig Float

Catherine Ozmon
Reigns As Queen

Choral Members -

To Attend Clinic

Eight Longwood upperclassmen
will participate In the Virginia All-

College Choral Clinic in Richmond
today through Friday, October 31.

Molnar To Accompany

The girls, Ann Barnes, Jean

Dancy, Carolyn DeHaven, Nancy
Evans, Jo Ann Garner, Jean Helms,

Kay Hudglns, and Edith Ward, will

be accompanied by Dr. John W.
Molnar, head of the Music Depart-

ment, Mr. James McCombs, and

Mr. C. L. Smith.

Climax At Mosque

The climax of the annual clinic,

sponsored by the College Section of

the Virginia Music Educators As-

sociation, will be a program Friday

at the Mosque.

Directing the three-day event Is

Mr. WUlis W. Beckett, head of the

Choral and Church Music Depart-

ment of the College Conservatory

of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr.
Beckett, who has directed a num-
ber of vocal and choral clinics prior

to this one, visited the Longwood
Music Department last week.

.SI nil I'h .lo

A ROYAL SMILE from Circus Queen Kath< rino Oxmon a.s she

reigns over Saturday night's production.

—Suff I'hulu

HAVE TALENT, WILL WIN—Triumphant "cowboy" Juniors swing into song finale of "60 Goes West

'

in Circus Saturday night. Left to right; Jo Ann Garner, Margaret Graham, Ann Snyder, Nancy
Harnsberger, Liz Fentress, Julia Williams, Ann Barnes, Barbara Femeyhougb, Yvonne Webb, Dixie

UUllard, Neil Ward, Annls Norfleet, Sarah Oliver. (See story above.)

Lankford Leads

Annual Drive For
Community Chest
Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Long-

wood College President, is serving

as chairman for the Farmville and

Prince Edward County Community
Chest Drive now in progress. This

is the first year Dr. Lankford has

headed the annual campaign.

The goal for the campaign end-

ing Friday is $16,000, and, as of

last weekend, approximately two-

thirds of that amount has been col-

lected in cash and pledges. This

money will go for such projects as

the Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Sal-

vation Army, Farmville Public Li-

brary Association, and the Chil-

dren's Home Society of Virginia.

More than one-third of the total

amount, $6,500, is for use by the

South.'^ide Community Hospital.

Merritt Heads College Donations

Mr. Robert Merritt, assistant

professor of biology, has charge of

the college faculty and administra-

tion donations in the Special Gifts

ectlon of the campaign which has
a.s its goal $10,(100. Other major
divisions are Employcer,, $2,250;

Residential, $,575; Colored, $700;

and County, $1,975.

All workers for this project are

\

on a volunteer-basis.

Student Teachers
Finish Proj?ram;

Nine Weeks End
On Oclobci- 31, thirty-lwo Long-

;
wood .senlo's in Roanoke and seven

I

in Farmville will finish nine weeks

I

of student teaching. These 39 girls

;

win have a two-week vacation and
will return to Longwix;d on No-

I
vember 17.

1 A .second ta'oup will thf-n leave

for Roanoke for nine weeks of .stu-

dent teaching.

I

Classes for those Henlois partici-

j

paling in the nine-week block plan
have been scheduled for this per-

iod, meeting every day for nine
weeks.

This Is the second year seniors

from Longwood have .student

taught In Roanoke: however, the

plan Is more <'Xten£lve this year.

'Education Speaks'

Miss Eli?;abeth Burger will con-

tinue directing the T. V. Science

Programs telecast under EDUCA-
TION SPEAKS over Station

WXEX, Channel 8, in Peter.sburg

on Sundays from 12 noon to 12:30

p.m. The topic for November
will be "Machines."

Betty Spivey, Cat Ozmon, and

Dottle Boswell will a.s.slst Miss

Burger in this .scries, planned es-

pecially for fifth grade teachers.

Methodist Seminar
To Begin Sunday
The Methodist church and Wesley

Foundation are holding a three day
seminar on alcohol beginning No-

vember 2.

There will be three guest lec-

turers here, all of whom are well-

known throughout Virginia and the

United States.

M(,'V Professor To Speak

On Sunday night. Dr. Ehbc Hoff

will present a lecture and discus-

sion. Dr. Hoff has been at the

Medical College of Virginia since

1947 as Professor of Neurological

Scit^nce and Medical Director of the

Division of Alcohol Studies and Re-

tKibililation of the State Dept. of

Health.

He obtaini (1 hi;, doctor'.-, degree

from the University of Oxford, Lon-

don, England, where he worked in

experimental neurology. He served

as Lt. Commander, and subse-

quently Commander, In the Medical

Corps of the U. S. Navy, Naval Re-

search, and during part of his

active duty waf stationed in London

a.s Ass't. Naval Attache to the U. S.

Embassy.
In 19,")0, Dr Hoff wiis madr> Dean,

.School of Graduate Studies, MCV,
Richmond.

Womar To Speak Monday
Novenib<'r 3 the guest speaker will

be Dr. Wayne W. Womer, Executive

Secretary of the Virginia Church
Temperance Council, Inc.

Dr. Womer i.s a fellow of the Yale

.School of Alcohol Studies, Yale Uni-

versity and has served as staff

(Continued on page 4>

By JO ANNK PARSONS
The enchantment and spirit of cir-

cus and the Big Top has not yet

ended for the hearty juniors or

mighty sopliomores, who are still

boasting of their triumph; from this

biggest, climatic event of the year,

led by Ringmaster, Ann Mixon.
"Sixty (;oes West" and Wins

The prize-winning skit of this

year's circus was lliat of tlie "buck-
ing broncos" of the Junior class.

Tills group of cowboys and tavern

maids las.soed first place with their

Wild West setting and theme of

"Sixty Goes West."
Winners of first place in the float

contest were the sophomores whose
float depicted the secret theme of

their skit entitled "Tarnished Halo."
The sophomores al:d had a band ac-

companying their float in the pa-

rade; the first evei- organized by a
class.

S«'niors Win Second
Walking away with second place

in the skit contest were the seniors

with their portrayal of tlic life of a
hobo in "The Open Road."
Adding to the spirit of the Big

Tup were the fn-slimen with their

skit, "World of Dreams." This en-

trance into tlie land of fantasy typi-

fied the true spirit of circus, and
especially intriguing was the gala

performance of the marching sol-

diers.

And what Is circus without ani-

mals, animal trainer or clowns?
Marching in the parade to add sig-

nificance to circus were prancing
horses and make-bi^lleve animals.
Handing out lollipops to children of

all ages, young and old, were the

fancy dressed clowns who also per-

formed on stage during the evening
festivities for the responsive audi-

ence.

Quei'n Cat O/.nion

The evening performance brought
in the pageantry of circus; the

reigning queen and her court. Senior

Cat Ozmon was crowned queen and
deserving members from other

classes made up her court. Serving

beneath her were Jo Ann Garner,
junior; Jane Stegel, .sophomore ;ind

Sue Sharp, freshman.

Following t h e presentation of

award, in Jarnian Hall came the

activities on the Midway in tlie

Main Rec. Campus and class or-

ganizations planned and construeled

booths for this element of circus

activities where eating, dancing and
games helped fill the evening with

the thrill and excitement that comes
with circus.

Leading groups on skit and pa-

rade in their respective clas es

were Dottle Boswell and Cat Oz-

mon, seniors; Jo Ann Garner and
Carolyn DeHaven, Juniors; Dodi(;

(Continued on page 4)

Gresham Speaks
At P^nglish Meet

Dr. R. C. Simonini, hear! of tlie

English Department, and English

Profes.sor Foster Gresham repre-

sented Longwood College at the

annual meeting of the College Eng-
lish Association of North Carolina

and Viri'inia, October 25 at Wash-
ington and Lee University, Lexing-

ton.

As a part of the inonilnt^ session,

Mr. Gresham spoke on "Teacher
Certification in Virginia." In his

i

talk, Mr. Gresham gave an account

I

of what has been done along this

I

line In Virginia In recent years. He
was chosen to speak on this topic

I

because of the interest he has
1 shown while serving on the Com-
j

mlttce for the Preparation and Cer-
tification of S ' ' " '! 'I a r y English
Teachers.

Mr. Gn.'sljui/i i-, cuirently .serv-

ing as the Executive Secretary of

the Virginia A.ssoclation of Enghsh
Teachers.
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LeWer To The Editor

Human Beings?
Dear Editor:

The exhibition in the dining hall Saturday night was

ahsurd beyond words! Never have we witnessed such a

childish demonstration by college students. Not only did

we witness the unlady-like outburst of singing with waving
napkins, but also cucunil;ers and a pie being thrown (hit-

ting students and (/iiesls). We were shocked at this display

of conduct especially since the dining hall was full of par-

ents and guests.

Saturday night was not the only time this ha.s hap-

pened. It happened Friday night and it happens any night

when it occurs to someone to start it. In our opinion, the

conduct represents a pig sty more than it does a college

dining hall. You would think that college students would
bring with them the manners and breeding they received at

home, but such is not the case here. We wonder just how
many Longwood girls, in their own homes or in anyone
else's home, make it a practice to sing, shout, wave napkins,

throw food, serve their plates before the grace is said, and

grab food as if she were the only one at the table. And do

most people sing Happy Birthday to people when it isn't

even their birthday? Another thing, have you ever thought

of a waitre.ss as a friend rather than a slave?

It seems to us that Longwood could use a little culture,

and tliis is as good a place to start as any. And if you
think we've got it, ask the opinion of one of our guests of

last Saturday night. Girls from other schools know that

they live in Dixie, but they don't have to sing it in the din-

ing hall to prove it. How can you be proud of your Alma
Mater or expect anyone else to hold a high opinion of it

when such juvenile behavior exists?

One last word, the dining hall is a place for human
beings, not animals! Three Seniors

No Smoking!f

Since our suggestion that students voluntarily refrain

from smoking in the college post office has fallen on deaf
ears, the Rotunda Editors now suggest that a no smoking
regulation for the post office be applied and enforced by
the proper authorities.

Timely Topics

By IVif\KGIE LAYMAN

As Election Day draws near the question concerning Virginia's

elecUou of a United States Senator is not who will win, but by how big

a margin. It is generally agreed that Senator By*! will defeat hii op-

ponents, Dr. Louise Wensel and Clarke T, Robb, but to what degree

will depend on whether Byrd's stand ui massive resistance against

racial integration has caused him to lose or gain votes. Another factor

Is tlie fact tiiat the Democrats are not used to serious contests and may
find it hard to get the Byrd followers out to the polls.

Auutber issue which will appear on the ballots is whether the state

ConsUtuUon should be amended to permit counUes to borrow school

construcUon money from the state retii-ement system s reserve funds

without holding local referenda.

Due to u chajiiie in law made by the lySU Oeueral Assembly, voters

Uiis year will have 13 hours of voting time instead of the 12 hours,

which lor years, has been tlie rule m Virginia.

Vifc-l'rcsident Nixon has predicted that Uio large number of un-

decided voters will rescue the Republicans from what loolted like a
"disastrous defeat at the polls." He said that the Democrats made a
major error when they introduced foreign pohcy into the campaign.

I'ri-sident Eiseiiliower has again challenged Russia to join the

United States and Britain in a one-year ban of all atomic-hydrogen
weapons tests. Mr. ELseuhower urges this as a step toward world
disuniuuiieiit.

Viee-Admifiil ( harles* R. Krown says, 'World War III has long

since starleil, whether well admit it or not." Brown, who is slated to

become commander-in-chief of allied forces in southern Europe next

January, said, "We are locked in a life and death struggle with the

Comnunii.st.s, and we are not doing too well."

An Anuriean airlines jel plane flew from Los Angeles to New
York Satunlay ui 4 hours and 43 minutes. This is a record for com-
mercial jet tran.sports. American is startuig coast-to-coast jet service

In January.

Socially Speaking

urns MAIi-CAMFUS ^W CircusAttracts Visitors

"It app0a;?0 to me omlv 0/¥£ Of you took th^ _
TROlgLE TO PO THE OVVeiQi ^mtt^m UAer NITP/^

"Reluctant Debutante^^

Satirizes Modern Manners
By FRANCES HARNSBERGER
"Very interesting personalities

and I'm enjoying It," "like it,"

"funny."

These and other comments were

just a few heard Monday night at

Jarman where The Reluctant De-

butante by William Douglas Home
was presented.

Produced by the Barter Theater,

and directed by Don Weightman,

the play was very well done. The
players were well cast and each
interpreted excellently the char-

acter he was portraying. The dia-

logue for each was written in such

a manner as to typify the type of

character he was depicting; for

example, the over-pushy mother,

the long-suffering father, the giddy

daughter who succumbs to the "ap-

peal of the heel," and especially

the gossipy friend.

Home's comedy of manners
served a dual purpose; to provide

an enjoyable play for an audience

composed of several types of

people and to satirize the sadness
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Campus News

By AGNES MASSIE
VMI

A mass exodus of VMI cadets
will take place midday Friday,
October 31 as the Keydets Journey
to Foreman Field in Norfolk for

the VMI-U. Va. football game the

following day. Norfolk Yacht and
Country Club privileges have been
extended to the members of the

Corps so there should be a good
time Saturday night.

Roanoke College

Tavie Ann Barnes was crowned
Homecoming Queen at Roanoke
College last week end. Tavie, a
former Longwood student (class of

'591 Is chairman of the commons
committee, a cheerleader, co-liter-

ary editor of the Rawenooh, and
circulation manager of the

Brackety-Ack. She is also seen-

tary-trcasurer of the senior class

I'. Va.

Dave Brubeck and his jazz band
are going to play for the opening

dances at U. Va. on November 9.

A jazz concert will be given that

afternoon by the group. The Pour
Freshmen will also provide en-

tertainment during the weekend.
I'niversity of Richmond

Next Sunday the University of

Richmond will present its first free

Sunday afternoon Concert. This is

the first of a series of concerts and
will feature Dr. Frederick New-
mann. violinist, and Dr. John White,
pianist.

Homecoming is also at U. of

Richmond thi.s weekend. Thoy will

be host to the Citadel.

R. P. F.

R. P. I. has accepted an invi-

tation to play in the first annual
Holiday Sea Food Fiesta basket-

ball tournament in New Bedford,

Massachusetts, December 29-30.

Also the drama c'epartment of

R.P.I, will present WilUam Inges'

comedy "Bus Sto i" in Shafer
SU'eet Playhouse today, Thursday,

(Continued oi page 4)

and joy of a debutante season, not

only in London, but anywhere.

Audience Comments

Dr. Simoninl commented, "Clever,

but it lacked the sophistication

which a 20th century comedy of

manners requires."

Dr. Lankford said, "Very enjoy-

able, and quite good audience re-

sponse."

Other comments were "fast mov-
ing." "enjoyed the h u m o r,"

"characters well played."

It was obvious by the audience's

applause and laughter that the
play was quite well received.

By JACKIE GIBSON
Cii-cus was a tremendous sue-

|

cess! Congratulations Juniors! The
|

sophomores did a splendid job of

decorating their float and won first

place. Again Congratulations! Cir- I

cus was the big attraction this
j

weekend, but several members of

;

ihe student body traveled to Rich-

'

mond to support the Longwood '

girls who were Tobacco Bowl,
Princesses.

j

Shirley Lucy, senior, was Miss
|

Brunswick: Louise Johns, sopho- i

more, was Miss Cumberland, and
j

freshmen Barbara Dunnavant and I

Audrey Gill were Miss Lunenburg
[

and Miss Amelia respectively.
\

It was wonderful weather for
j

football, but it didn't help Tech

!

beat West Virginia. Watching the

!

festivities were: Judie Welch,

Jackie Gibson, Barbara Ensmann.
Nancy George, Julia Wallace, Nor-

ma Rednion, Sarah Eascly, Betty

B. own Culpepper, Jean Gordon.

Coreta Bennett. Betty Sue Barbee.

Frankie Chck, Linda Lane. Archer

Cassada, Virginia Parker, Kay
Pierce, Mary Anna Ovcrholt and
Virginia Van de Rett.

KA's Have Party
The KA's at Hampden-Sydney

played the KA's from the Univer-

sity of Richmond in intermural

football Saturday afternoon. Atend-

ing the party that night were: Har-

riet Butterworth, Bonnie Irby,

Becky Abernathy, Judy Anfin,

Margaret Dart, Betty Lockridge,

LaVerne Collier, Frances Howry,
Gay Ashworth, Joan Dunagan, Jus-

tine Blunt, Barbara Simpkms, Rene

Wcimer, Jo Lynn Holland, Sally

Harney, Carolyn Bassford, Dottle

Brown, Nancy Lechler, Barbara
Chaffin. Janet Wainwright, Ann
Green, Nancy Hetz, Beverley Gas-
kins, Ann Banes, Libby Arehart,

Jane Crow, Mary Ellen O'Connor,
Lee P.;ge, Julia Hollyfield, Kay
Wallace, Anh Scott, Yvonne Webb,
Kaihenne Wallace.

Then there were those happy
wanders, who went such places as

Nashville. Tennessee by plane. Do
yo;i think Robbin Arthur and Clara

Shunuuiine look a bit air sick this

week? Linda Sullivan also tojk a

plane trip up to Cori;pll. Joanne
Hartman was seen at Duke Uni-

versity, Joyce Pendleton at Elon
Coikge, also in North Carolina, and
Sylvia Bivens went to Carson-New-
man College in Jefferson City,

Tennessee. Cora Straughan, Mate
Fadely, Claudia Whipple traveled

to Charlottesville for the week end.

Last Weekend
Sorry gang, but a few poeple

were overlooked last weekend. Lex-
ington was overjoyed by the pres-

ence of Sue Benton, Sue Caravella,

Brenda Dod, Pat Hickey. Gin
Kuyk, Ginny Whipple, and Nan Mc-
Loughlin,

Sandy Faiish attended the Oyster
Bowl Game in Norfolk and quite

a number of freshmen went to the

first of a series of dances at the

University of Virginia. Hope every-

one had a terrific time.

Coming up next weekend: Ran-
dolph Macon's Homecoming Game,
with Johns-Hopkins, and VMI - U.

Va. game in Norfolk.

Best Sellers of Week
From the best seller lists of book stores throughout the country as

compiled by Publishers' Weekly.

FICTION

1. Around the World with Auntie

Mame, Dennis.

2. Lolita, Nabokov.

3. Anatomy of a Murder, Traver

4. The Enemy Camp, Weidman.

5. Doctor Zhivago, Pasternak.

NONFICTION
Only In America, Golden.

Aku-.'iku, Heyerdahl.

Inside Russia Today, Gunther.

Kids Say the Darnedest Things,

Linkletter.

Baa Baa Black Sheep, Boyington.

Stage Crew Plans For 'Tygmalion''
By MOLLY WORKMAN

When the curtain opens and the

lights go up on a theatrical presen-

tation, few members of the audience

are aware of the vast amount of

work and planning which has gone

into the production.

Such is the case with the Long-

wood Players' production of George
Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion (the

original My Fair Lady). For each
of the twenty-odd actors who actu-

ally appear on the stage, there are

one or more backstage workers who
have labored for weeks on activi-

ties such as costuming, scenery,
properties and publicity,

Brinkley, Technical Director

In charge of organizing thege

McDade Designs Lights

In the modern theatre, lighting

Is an important and indispensable

element to the success of the pro-

duction. The lights for Pygmalion

will be designed by Lynn McDade.
During rehearsals and per-

formances, the lighting effects wOl
be executed by the light co-chiefs,

Liz Johnson and Mason Hamlet,

who operate the confusing maze of

buttons, plugs, switches and levers

which are located on and around the

Ught board.

i

Upstairs in the projection booth of

i

Jarman Hall, the sound crew, com-

I

posed of Norrish Munson, Justine

j

Blount and Kay Pierce, commands

I

an array of tape recorders, tele-

pin and Becky McGrath.
In a play such as Pygmalion.

which is done in early nineteenth-

century costoume, the costume de-

signer and her crew play an impor-

tant part. Becky Jones serves the

Longwood Players as costume de-

signer, and her designs are ably
executed by the wardrobe co-mls-

tres.ses, Claire Floege and Annie
Lee Young.

Before the actual performance,^
nervous actors are plied with

greasepaint and powder by the

make-up chiefs, Emily Shelton and
Dottic Gills. In the lobby, the front-

of thc-house crew, headed by Elaine
Johnson and Sally Thomas, directs

the ushers, .sells tickets, gives out

LET'S GET TO WORK! ' T.vgmalioii cast and crew di-ouss the Nov. 13, 14, 15 iirodurtion. Left to
right: Becky Jones. Bill Ragsdale, Annie lee Young. Brenda Wilson, Scott Bowen, Garnett Smith,
Claire Floege, Cecil Kidd, Bill Kempton, Nancy Oddonino.

numerous activities is the technical
director of the Longwood Players,
Vicki Brinkley. Working under
Vlcki are the chiefs of each of the

various crews. Matilda Powell di-

rects the scenery crew, whose task
Is to build the walls, doors, plat-

forms, which form the setting of

the play. The properties crew,
headed by Cecil Kldd and Elma
Mackey, is responsible for the furni-
ture which goes on the stage, set
dressing such as pictures and vase.s,

and small props which are used and
handled by the actors.

phone bells and train whistles,

which supply music and any un-

usual sounds called for by the

script.

League Manages Stage

In charge of co-ordinating all ac-

tivities in the immediate stage area
is the stage manager, Mary Linda
League. Mary Linda is assisted by
a squad of helpers who do such odd
and varied jobs as calling actors,

pulling the curtain, and making
coffee during rehearsals. The stage

manager's crew consists of Ginna
Chapman, Betsy Kelsey, Llna Flip-

programs and generally sees to the

comfort and well-being of the pay-
ing audience. The publicity chiefs,

I

Molly Workman and Gloria Gard-
I
ner, pace up and down in the lobby,

I

wondering if everyone has seen the

I

posters and read the articles an-
jr,ouncing the play. At last the audi-
ence is .seated, the houselights go
down, and director David Wiley

I moves to the edge of his seat In the

j

balcony, crosses liis fingers, and the
play begins , . .

I

See Pygmalion in Jarman HaU on
j
November 13, 14, and 15.
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Meet The Tigers Blue 'ii Whites Defeat

. C. Ill Hockey Game

TOMMY H.l. 11111.11

Tom returns for his third season of varsity

competition after a year's lay off. He was
an end until this campaign when Coach
Thalman decided that his size and experi-

ence qualified him to fill a vacant guard
an interior lineman. He was a standout at

St. Paul High School before enrolling at

post. Fletcher has shown that he Ls capable

of playing his usual hard-hitting game as

Hampden-Sydney.

JIMMY SLAUGHTER
Slaughter is a sophomore who hails from

Richmond. At Hermitage High School he

was an .\ll-Metro choice in baseball and on

the gridiron. Jim saw enough action to win

a letter in his freshman year at Hampden-
Sydney. He has impressive speed, and al-

though small he is a smart and reliable

defensive player. He is the Bengals' leading

scorer with two touchdowns, one at Bridge-

water and one against Emory and Henry.

JIM ( .iRPtR

This stocky strong man saw one year of

action at Bullis Prep before matriculating
at Death Valley. A sophomore this season,

Jim saw considerable action last year as
reserve. He has been moved from center to

tackle to take better advantage of his size.

Carper started in both of the Tigers' games
and he has shown a tremendous potential

that will probably develop fully before the

end of the season.

Richmond Revelry Recipe

All those who Journey to Richmond in November for concerts,

plays, and .shows will be entertained by a variety of stars. These are

some of the programs on the agenda next month:

7-8 "Music with Mary Martin" at the Mosque.

15 Famous Scotch Guard comprised of band, drum corps, and

dancers at the Richmond Arena.

17 Philadelphia Orchestra at the Mosque.

17-18 Drama, "Look Back in Anger" at WRVA Theatre.

18 Broadway comedy, "Tunnel of Love" at the Mosque.

22 Ballet Russo dc Monte Carlo at the Mosque.

25 Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians at the Mosque, and

later Tantilla Garden for dancing.

"coot" IS A tCO'lTCHCO T«APf M*mc riD^VBlOKT O 1»H 'Hf OOC* COLA ClJ-^*t«¥.

From The Gridiron Bleachers

Hy BAIIBARA BRANTLKY

The L n g w o d hockey team
scored its fourth victory of the sea-

-on by defeating Westhampton in

i-JiChmond last Friday.

The varsity team scored two
points in the first half and two

L.C. Team To Play

In Hockey Tourney

The Tidewater Hockey Tourna-

ment will be played October 31 and
November 1 at William and Mary
College in Williamsburg.

Fifteen girls who play on the

i,ongwood hockey team are going

1) attend the tournament.

All college teams and hockey

chibs in the Tidewater area will

play.

The purpose of the tournament

is to pick a first and second team
which will go to Baltimore No-

vember 15-16 to play in the South-

eastern Tournament. From this
!
tournament, members are picked

I
for the United States Hockey

; Team.
Representatives for the following

: schools and clubs will play : Mary
Washington, Westhampton, William

I

and Mary of Williamsburg, Nor-

folk Division of William and Mary,

i Longwood, Petersburg Club, Rich-

;
mond Club and the Little Colonels.

Longwood's team will play the

teams from Mary Washington and

Richmond Club.

By JACKIE WALLER

College football continued Its fast

pace with West Virginia coming

from behind to narrowly defeat

Virginia Tech 21-20. This extended

the W-Va Southern Conference

string to 26. In the third quarter

Tech missed the big chance to take

the game when their attempt at a

field goal was wide. It was the clos-

est the Mountles had come to being

upset in 7 years. Gobbler Billy Hols-

claw added 162 yards to his bulging

offense total.

The University of Virginia suf-

fered its worst loss of the season as

Vanderbilt romped over the Cava-

liers 39-6. It was homecoming for

the Commodores, and they re-

warded their 21.000 homecoming
fans with a return of offensive

power that had been missing in

their past three games.

It was Randolph - Macon 13;

Bridgewater 0, as the 'Jackets took

a Mason-DLxon and Little Eight

football game. Bridgewater started

a move, but it was Just too late in

the game to do any good.

Hampden-Sydney, crushing In

their ground attack, rolled over

Johns-Hopkini 34-8. The Tigers got

two touchdowns in the first quarter,

two in the second, and one In the

third while J-H finally mustered

enough strength in the third to push

across a lone tally.

Unbeaten VMI walked over Dav-

idson to a catchy 42-7 tune with

Quarterback Bill Nebraska scoring

two TD's and four other Kcydets

adding one each to the buzzing total.

VMI's unbeaten streak now stands

at 16.

Safe Deposit
John always did take things too

seriously . . . like that habit of locking

his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody

likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's

nothing more welcome than the good

taste of Coca-Cola. But really—

a safe just for Coke! Incidentally—

know the combination, anyone?

Drink^^
SK3N OF GOOD TASTE

SOUTHSIDE

SUNDRY

Headquarters

for

ROYAL

Typewriters

Luckless Richmond bowed to

Villanova 13-6 on a sloppy field

with driving rain as an accompani-
ment. There were only ten passes
attempted as the pigskin was Just

too wet and too heavy to be air-

borne.

Washington and Lee suffered de-

feat at the hands of Washington Uni-
versity. The game ended 12-6.

University of North Carolina ex-

ploded against Wake Forest 26-7.

The defeat pushed Wake Forest out

of first place in the conference
standings. It was the fourth straight

win for the Tar Heels.

Duke exploded for two TD's in

the fourth period to defeat N. C.

State in an ACC game. Final

score Duke 20, N. C. State 13.

Maryland, leader for the first 15

minutes, paid the penalty of a tough
Auburn defence as they took a 20-7

trouncing. This was the 19th straight

without defeat for the Tigers.

A fired-up Pitt.sburKh team tied

the still No. 1 team, /Vrmy, 14-14.

Pitt still has never lost to Army.
Navy showed Penn Slate a thing

or two as they walloped them 50-8.

Even rain didn't stop the Middies
as they used .second and third

stringers.

Florida State blanked Tennessee
10-0. It was an upset by a great

deal as Tennessee was a pre-game
10-point favorite.

The Fightin' Irish needed a little

more fifht. for they foil before

Purdue 29-22. Purdue scored three

timi's in seven minutes in the 3rd

quarter.

Oklahoma ground down Kansas
Slate 40-(i. It was Oklahoma's R.^Jth

succcsKivi.' Big Eight game without

a defeat.

Other scores saw Air Force fight

off a 4th quarter rally to defeat

Utah 10-14; Georgia 28, Kentucky
0; Cornell ,34, Princeton 8; U. of

Buffalo 34 over Columbia 14; Yale
14, Colgate 7; Harvard 16, Dart-

mouth H; Brown 47, Rhode I.sland 6;

and .Southern Cal finally got a win,

defeating Washington State 12-6.

BeiiU4 undsf owtherity of Th« Coco-Cola Company by

LYNCIIBl RG BOTTLING COMPANY

Longwood College

Jewelry

GREATLY REDUCED

See Our Window Thursday

MARTIN the JEWELER

* (ompllmfnt.s of

WILSON'S HOME AND

AUTO SUPPLY

10 Top Tunes

1. It'.s All 111 The Game

2. Rockln' Robin

3. Top.-^

4. Bird Dog

5. Su.sie Darlln'

6. Tears On My Pillow

7. It's Only Make Believe

8. Tom Dooley

9. Tea for Two Cha Cha

10. ChantiUy Lace

Bowling Lessons

To Begin Monday

Attention bowling leaguers! Be-

ginning Friday evening, October 31,

bowling instruction will be given at

the Farmville Bowling Arena every

Friday evening. Tho.se interested

should contact Joan Heavyside or

Elsie Dick by noon of the Friday

they wish to bowl.

The maximum number of girls

per group is ten. Each group will

be given an hour's instruction, fol-

lowed by at least one game, al-

though two games are preferable.

This Monday, November 3, only,

Miss Eleanor Weddlo will give
bowling instruction at 5 p.m. in the

gym. This has been arranged bc-

cau.se of the many requests for it,

so we're looking for a big turnout.

more in the .second half of the

game. During the second half, the

opposing team stepped in and uave
the blue and whites some compe-
tition by .scoring their only two
goals of the game in the last ten

minutes of the half. Team spirit and
co-operation boostinl the final first

game .score to 4-2 in favor of Long-
wood.

The .second tt'am played a Ihrill-

ing L;ame also. Two frcslmien Truia
Childress and Wennie Kf.olf, trav-

edled with the team for the first

time and displayed their skills along
with the other team members. The
final score was 4-1 in favor of Long-
wood again.

Teams Undefeated in '.'i7

Westhamiiton and Longwood were
both undefeated last year so these
wins were special accomplishments
for the L.C. players.

*

The following players aiiknl the

two teams to victory: Nancy An-
drews, Barbara Brantley. Trina
Childress, Gayle Cuiintiu'ham, Josic
Currie, Delo Dove, Wennie Egolf,
June Elmore, Mate Fadely and
Nancy George.

Also displaying their sportsman-

ship were: Mary Ilite Grayson.

Mable Healy, Lou Heier, Doris Kes-

ling, Mary Lou Morgan, Jean OTon-
nell, Anne Palmer, Pat Soiithworth,

Jeanette Talbot, Sandy Tarler,

Willie Taylor, Jeanette Townsend,
Jackie Waller and Claudia Wliipitle.

The Longwood team will fe-avel to

Williamsburg this week end to he
represented in the T i d e w a t e r

Tournament at William and Mary.

Did You Know?
By MATTIE BLEWETT

—our lovely campus was invaded

by 946 wide-eyed, welcomed visi-

tors last week end?
- we are not to suppress the

stairs or floor space around the

second and third floor Rotunda

with any excess poundage? Sev-

eral overweight freshmen, fearirfg

that disaster might be in their

midst, have begun a "Battle of the

Bulge." I Dieting). So far the .s<!C-

ond floor has been relieved of 2 1-2

pounds and the third floor, 1 1-4

pounds.

--one of our freshmen, who is

thoroughly .southern bred, claims

the South didn't lo,se the Civil

War? They are still waiting for

supplies

!

- each tub mu.st sit on its own
bottom?

- the student body exerted enough
energy during the various Circus

.skits to equal that of sixty mule
teams pulling wagons loaded with

fully equipped corn whickey Jugs

acro.ss the hills of old Virginny?

—five pounds of green and red

fingernails were shod upon the

stage during that "hour of de-

cision" Saturday night?

-that's all?

The DOROTHY MAY Store

Complete line of

—dresses for school girls

—sp)ortswear

shirts

sweaters

slacks, etc.

College girls always welcome

and are invited to use

our charge account system.

WED.. TIIIIRS (KT. 29-30

I i!^.l SUSPINSI AROUND

Anr.EKRFRG

pfuiCARFY

Gypsy Rose LEE

fe:»4««*»«-i;TV>:.:->y,,WWis^««7fcr<-:«i«W!«w«:!>w«,»fc«6»«l

FKI , SAT. OCT. 31-NOV 1

ADVENTURES

oF~|OM

SawVer
co.,« ., i_c;MNiC' 4'. 'I.'

.Sunday, Monday, Tuesilay

November 2-3-4

JOHN WAYNK
KI.KO ANIK)

'THE BARBARIAN AND
THE GEISHA"

Filmed in Japan
CinemitScupe and Color

WKD.TIirUS. NOV. .5 (

AN KNTIHELY NEW
MOTION I'lCTUHi:'

Ch\U\M', DiCKLNS'
imrtiufto/ m'i*'ff ; Iff*

ATalc of
Two CiTICS
DIRK BOGARDE

NOVE.MBKR 0-7

ELIZABinU TAYLOR
PAUL NKWMAN

'CAT ON A
HOT TIN ROOF '
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Yankee BandDirector ^Gets Kick '

From 'Pete GunnY Jazz Music

— Stiff FhoU)

MR. CLIKFORI) SMITH. Music Depai tmcnt newcomer, "gets in

tune" with Iiik work of establishing a band on campui.

Church News

B. S. U. "Cleans House"
By ANN GI-OVER

Baptist

Everyone seems to be doing their

fall housu cleaning and the B.S.U.

doesn't want to be loft out. There-

fore, Nov, 8 has been set as the

BIG DAY for housecleaiiiug. If

everyone would pitch In and help

It wouldn't talic long and the whole

center would get a good cleaning.

Everyone i.s invited to come over

and help, even if it Is only for thirty

minutes.

Sunday Scliool for the college girls

is iield every Sunday at 'J:45 in the

center. Won't you join u-s in study-

ing the Bible'.'

Methodist

BeKinnlng Nov. 2, the Methodists

will hold a three-day seminar on

The Kffocts of Alcohol. There will

be three guest spealcers; Dr. Ebbe
Hoff , professor of Neurological

Science and Director of the Division

of Alcohol Studies and Rehablli-

tiitlon of State Dopt. of Health, Dr.

Wayne Womer. Executive Secretary

of the Va. Cliurch Temperance
Council, and Rov. Robert Regan,
Jr., Director of Student Worli for

the Cjcnernl Hoard of Temperance
of ttie Meiho(hst Church. All stu-

dents arc cuidially invited to attend

the three pnmruius Nov. 2 and 4 at

7 p.m. and NovenUier :! at 4::iO p.m.
F.piienpnl

Mr. Vuche will lead tlie study of

Faith Meets Opposition — Life and
Mi.ssion of the Ch\uili, November 2.

Holy Coiiiiiuiinon was at 7:4,')

a.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 29.'

Anyone interested in Altar Guild
work please contact Mrs. Vache in

the church on TInirsday evening
after prayers. Anyone Interested in

BlngluK in the clioir can cliecl? tlie

Sunday church buUetin.

Presbyterian

All students going to the Roslyn

conference on Friday afternoon are

to meet behind the library at 2:30

for a ride. Pacl< comfortable clothes

and a Sunday dress.

Reports from those students at-

tending the Ro.slyn conference and

those students who attended the re-

cent Intervarsity Christian Confer-

enci> will make up the program
of the Westminster Fellowship for

Nov. 2.

Bible study wUl be held Wed. at

7 p.m. at the home of Dottie Hamil-

ton. All are cordially invited to at-

tend.

Smith Fulfills Desire

'To Teath Teachers'

By JUDY DETRICH

"I came to Longwood because I

want 10 teach teachers" says Mr.

C. L. Smith, who is a new mem-
l>er of the music department

faculty this fall.
,

This Pennsylvanian spent h i g
'

elementary and Jr. high school
I

days in a college laboratory school

similar to the one here in Farm-

1

ville. He attended Pennsylvania 1

State Teacher's College in Indiana,

.

Pa., the hometown of James Stew-

art. Although Mr. Smith didn't

meet Jimmy, he has many memo-
ries of the local hardware store

and its owner, Mr. Stewart's father

In addition to his duties in the
|

music department, Mr. Smith Ik

working on his doctorate Jrom
Penn State. i

1

Knjoys "Peter Guna"

Mr, Smith's interests include
'

traveling, reading, fishing, and
jazz. At one time he played with

various dance bands in Pennsyl-

:

vania and New York. M o n d a y
j

nights find tiim in front of the T.V,
j

set, watching "Peter Gunn," "I

really get a kick out of that pro-

gram," says he, "the background
music is strictly jazz and the por-

trayal of jazz musicians and de-

votees of jazz is reasonably au-

thentic."

As band director here at Long-
wood, Mr. Smith Is dreaming of

the day when this band will per-

form here and at various places

throughout tht state.

Yankee's View

This Yankee's view of the South

la very flattering. He is most Im-
pressed with the congeniality and
friendliness of southerners. He
said that Longwood and Farmvllle
are a nucleus of the South, "a really

fine place. The students represent

a pretty high calibre."

In thinking back over his college

days, Mr. Smith has offered this

advice. "Live! Enjoy college life

socially but especially enjoy It

academically."

Civil Service
(Continued from pace 1)

tential to develop into the top
managers, technicians, and
specialists of the future. Positions

filled through this examination are

in a variety of occupational fields

and are located throughout the
United States.

Starting Salaries

As a result of recent Congres-
sional action, starting salaries for'

Jobs filled through the examina-
j

tion have been raised. The salaries •

are GS-5—$4,040 per year and GS-
'

7—$4,980 per year with a few posl-

Uons being filled at GS-9—$5,985
per year. In addition, the Com-
mission is placing a premium on

quality and providing a bonus for

it. College students who possess or

are candidates for the bachelor

degree and who demonstrate their

!

potential by scoring high in the

written test and have a high scho-

iFislic standing may now be con-

sidered for positions at the GS-7
g.ade instead of only at GS-5 as

in the past.

Additional Tests

Under the Federal Service En-
trance Examination approximately

5,000 persons are appointed each
year to entry-level career positions

in the Federal Civil Service. Five
additional tests will be held this

school year. Dates scheduled are

January 10, February 14, March
14, April 11, and May 9, 1959. The
written tests are given at more
than 1,000 examination points scat-

tered throughout the Unied States,

For additional information po-

tonlial applicants may obtain Ex-
amination Announcement 170 from
tiicir college placement office or

fnm the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washingrton 25, D. C.

SEA

From The New York Times:

"Author-psychologist wants secre-

tary, college graduate who has ma-
jored in any subject but

psychology."

—Readers' Digest

(Continued irom page 1)

Knowles, Linda Fleshman, Char-

lotte Simms, Alice Cheatwood,

Dorothy Boswell, Catherine Ozmon,
F a y e Garrett, Evelyn Skalsky,

Imogene Blackwell, Helen Jean
Young, Betty Maynard, Catherine

Connor, Nannie LaSeur, Mary
Stokes, Anne Wallace, Patsy Pow-
ell, Lillian Rosson, Van T. Black-

wood, Anne Keziah, Jackie Fore.

Sandy P. Tartder, Minnie Lee

Dean, Nancy Cross, Charlotte Mc-

Gee, Judy Eckstrom, Shirley Griz-

zard, Barbara Hurst, Betty Mc-
Clenney, Violet Moore, Pat Turner,

Martha Rucker, Molly Workman,
Ruth Cowan, Joyce Tharrington,

Donna Boone, Lou Heier, Gayle
Cunningham, Delo Dove, Barbara

d m, Jackie Waller, Hardie

Williams, Claudette Cooper, Pat
Leake, Elizabeth McLoughlin, Pat
Campbell, Barbara Purks, Lilly

Stoltz, Nancy Andrews, Shirley

Howard, Nancy George. Carol Vick,

Carol Sandidge, Barbara Staton,

Mary Helen Jones, Jo Ann Garner,

Peggy Henry, Nancy Miles, Sue
Rawlings, Barbara Bishop, Frances
Jones. Yvonne Webb, Bonnie Mann
Christine Jones. Anna Bell Pope,

and Jo Ann Tench.

Methodist

Circus

(Continuea trom oase 1)

Webster and Jane Stegall, sopho-

mores, and Sue Sharp and Leo Pag-
enhardt, freshmen.

Committees headed by members
of AKQ were as follows: publicity,

Minnie Lee Dean; stunt, Delo Dove
and Lou Heier; parade, Weedie Nor-

man; decoration and booth, Helen

Jean Young; animals and clowns,

Nancy Brubeck and Barbara Odom;
and queen and court, Lillian Rosson
and Donna Boone.
General Circus Chairman, Donna

Boone, stated that profits from cir-

cus go toward a school project, and
this year all profits will probably go
toward the celebration of the

school's 75th anniversary.

Miss Elizabeth Burger and Mrs.

Kathleen Cover serve as co-sponsors

of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

honorary society far leadership and
sponsor of the annual circus.

Snobs
Snobs, by any definition . . . are

the ones who think they're great

. . . their distasteful mannerisms

. . . are most hard to estimate

. . . they are the ones who try

to set . . . themselves a world
apart . . . from all the ordinary

streams . . . endearing to each
heart ... for them the best is

none too good . . . and they wUl
not take less ... to them the

average part of life ... is like a

wilderness . . . some say 'that fame
and fortune are . , , tlie cause of

how they act . . . others state that

heritage . . . does much to seal

the pact . . , snobs to me are
living lies . . . with pride they

are adorned ... but though we
should beware of them . . . they

are more to be pitied than scorned.

(Continued rroin Dace 1)

member for the past ten years. He
has served as president of the Na-
tional Temperance Movement, Inc.,

and is a member of the executive

committee of the National Temper-
ance League,

He is chairman of the Advisory

Committee of the Division of Alco-

hol Studies and Rehabilitation Com-
mittee of the Commonwealth of Vir-

ginia. He lectures extensively in

schools and colleges, not only In

Virginia, but throughout the U. S.

and Canada.
Tuesday night. Rev. James Rob-

ert Reagan, Jr., will be the lecturer.

Dr, Reagan is director of the Stu-

dent Work for the General Board of

Temperance of the Methodist
Church, Also, he is Director of the

Campus Alcohol Seminar's Pro-

gram, a project of the Methodist

Student Movement.
He is chairman of the AdvlBory

for the N. C, Inter-Denominational

Student Ctiristian Council, ts a
member of the American Camphag
Association of Outdoor Education,

and also the Fellowship of Southern

Churchmen and Methodist Associa-

tion of College Ministers.

You are cordially invited to at-

tend these meetings, and we hope
that you can find time to join in all

our discussions.

Campus News
'Continued from page 2)

and F. iday,

Madison
Old Student-New Student Day

will be observed at Madison Col-

lenp today, October 29. After being

I

capped by the old Students with

freshman beanies, the new Stu-

I dents traditionally become fresh-

I

men. Tonight Seniors will be

j

capped, making it the first time the

'Seniors wear their hats.

Randolph Macon
Randolph Macon will play Johns

Hopkins in their homecoming game
this Saturday. There wOl be a

dance and fraternity parties Sat-

urday night after the game.

STUDY WITH

Barnes and Noble

College Outlines

and

Everyday Handbooks

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

9 a. m - 6 p. m.

HEY KIDS!

Have you visited the

SNACK

In the new senior rec?

Open daily from

4 to 8 p.m.

Do You Think for Yourself ?
TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
YOURSELF —ANSWER
THESE QUESTIONS^

OUT \

-R j

Ei6\ \/^v'a To I %

Three Faces

of Crippling

Birth Defects Arthritis Pole

. iOIN THf

MARCH OF DIMES
wiMM uni,nt rrmtiij

Do you try to keep from getting

angry because you feel that emotion

can interfere with your judgment?

Do you like to "show your stuff"

when you know you are really good
at something?

Can you honestly say you like to ba
entirely independent of others in

most things you do?

In the morning, do you carefully

choose a tie. matching jacket, etc.,

instead of grabbing the first thing

you see in the closet?

YCS

YBS

VBS

VB*

D-D

D-D

n~°n

n-°n

When you are criticized do you
stop to analyze the criticism

before retorting?

Do you sometimes go to a public

event, such as a football game,
even if you have to go alone?

In a discussion, do you like to go

on record early with a definite

viewpoint of your own?

Are you able to stay cheerful

even when you are alone for a
considerable time?

YESD-D

a-D

YES

YES

D-D

n~°n

Do you ignore eztrtvafant

claims and think for yourself

when making your cboic« of

filter cigarett«?

Y..Q NO

The fact is, men and women who think for

them-selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their

reason? Best in the world. They know only

VICEROY has o thinking man's filter and a
smoking tnon'a tatte.

*If joa have answered Tea to 6 of the aboTe

qoestions . . . well, you do think for yourself!

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SIVIOKING MAN'S TASTEl
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AKG Taps Four Seniors^ Two Juniors
Thirteen Join

Choral Group
The Madrigals, a choral group es-

tablished here on campus for sev-

eral years, is again this year getting

their music and programs planned

for performances and public appear-

ances.

This group, directed by Mr. Mc-

Combs, usually performs with the

choir in the annual Christmas Con-

cert. The thirteen members are Sue

Benton, Jean Dancy, Joann Fivel,

Peggy Henry. Ann Howell, Kay
Hudgins, Sue Humphries, Madeline

MacNcil, Melissa Rowe, Pat Sadler,

Pay Salmon, and JoAnn Sloop.

Nancy Evans is president and Jo

Ann Sloop is treasurer.

The madrigals sung by this group

are in French, Italian and English.

These lyrics come from ballads and
folk tunes woven together over many
years. They also sing Latin motets.

All of these are sung a cappela and

without a director while performing.

Gresham, Schlegel

Speak At Meetings

Members of the Longwood Col-

lege department of English have

been active in recent weeks in

programs of state and regional pro-

fessional associations.

On November 7 Dr. Dorothy B.

Schlegel, associate professor of

English, will read a paper entitled

"The Dilemma of James Branch
Cabell" on the program of the

South Atlantic Modern Language
Association meeting in Augusta,

Georgia. Mrs. Schlegel's essay on

"James Branch Cabell and South-

ern Romanticism" will be published

soon by the Institute of Southern

Culture of Longwood College.

Mr. Poster B. Gresham, assist-

ant professor of English, spoke on

"Teacher Certification" on October

25 at the annual meeting of the

College English Association of

North Carolina and West Virginia

in Lexington. Also attending this
meeting were Miss Ann Applegate,

Mrs. Mildred D. Davis, Dr. R. K.

Meeker, Miss Mary P. Nichols,

Mrs. Barbara Pollard, Miss Vir-

ginia Tyree, and Dr. R. C. Simo-

nini, Jr.

LEADERS RECOGNIZED as .^,KG tapped (seated, left to right), Catherine Ozmon, Dot Boswell, Linda

Doles. Bet McLoughlin, seniors; (standing) Barbara Bishop, Connie Goodman, juniors, in ceremony Mon-
day night in Jarman Hall Auditorium.

Assembly Features

Harvard Sociologist

Mr. Pitirim Alexandrovitch So-

rokin, director of the Harvard
University Research Center in

Creative Altrui.sm, will speak at

As.sembly Tuesday, November 11.

Writes 30 Books

The topic of Mr. Sorokin's talk

will be "Criminality and Morality

of Rulers." First Professor of So-

ciology at Harvard, he has writ-

ten 30 books on aspects of soci-

ology. Among these are "Crim-
inality and Morality of Rulers,"

upon which his talk will be based,

"Crisis of Our Age," "Moral
Transformation of Man," and
"Fads and Foibles of Modern So-

:iology and Related Sciences."

27 Represent College

At Education Meeting
VT.A Asks Governor
To Convene Assembly

Longwood College was well rep-

resented at the 74th Annual Con-

vention of the Virginia Education
Association held in Richmond Oc-

tober 29 to November 1.

ronvention Delegates

Attending the convention from
Longwood were; Dr. Francis Lank-

ford, Dr. Earl Boggs, Dr. R. C.

Simonini, Dr. Charles Lane, Dr. E.

Johnson, Dr. G. W. Jeffers, Dr.

John Molnar, Dr. M. L. Landrum,

Mrs. J. Magnlfico, Mrs. Janice

Social Clubs to SponsorFrosh Hop
The Cotillion Club and the Pan-

hellenlc Association of Longwood
will sponsor a Combo Dance on

Saturday, November 22. The dance

which wUl be held in the Main
Rec from 8 to 12 p.m., is being

sponsored for the freshmen here at

Longwood and students from some
of the Virginia colleges for men.

Attending the dance will be stu-

dents from University of Virginia,

Randolph Macon, Hampden-Syd-
ney. University of Richmond, and

Virginia Polytechnic Institute. The
informal dance is being held in

order to give the freshmen an op-

portunity to meet student from
these colleges.

I

Officers and members of the Co-

tillion Club and Panhellenlc As-

i sociation will serve as hostesses

for the dance. Mr. Ray A. Mer-
' chent, sponsor of Cotillion Club,

and Mrs. Mcrchent, along with
j
other members of the faculty and

1 administration will attend t h e

I dance.

There will bo no admission cost;

however, cokes will be sold during

the evening. Profit from the dance
! will be divided by the two spon-

i soring organizations.

I Cass Connor, president of Cotil-

;

lion Club, and Cat Ozmon, presi-

dent of Panhellenlc Association,

irnntinuod im page 4

'

COTILLION CLl'B OFFICERS make plans for big week end (left

to right! Betty Spivey, Melinda Franklin, Ernestine Stoltz, Cass

Connor, Ann Glover.

Social Events

Mi.s.s Ruth Wilson, Dean of

Women, has requested that in

accordance with Handbook re-

gulations all social events be

rigis'^ered with her one week In

advance.
Forms witli space provided

for information concerning the
nature of the event, the date,

the place, and the chaperones
may be secured at her office.

This rule is to avoid conflict of

time or place and to see that
chaperones aren't overloaded.

Lenien, Dr. B. C. Badger, Mr. I

Richard Brooks, Mr. James Mc-

!

Combs and Mr. Clifford Smith.

Also attending the convention

were; Mr. Charles Patterson, Mis.s

Emily Barksdale, Miss Helen Dra-

per, Mr. Ray Merchant, Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford, Miss Annie Ros;,

Mr. Foster Gresham, Miss Emily
Clark, Miss J. Bailey Miss Mary
Kemble, Mrs. Mary Watkins, Miss

Virginia Wall and Mis. Elizabeth

Jone ;.

Presiding over the Virginia As-

sociation of Teachers of English

was Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., head
' of the Department of English al

Longwood.

I

Simonini Spcakft

Dr. Simonini gave a speech en-

titled "A New Look al Grammar."

j

I'e stated that within the next ten
' years structural linguistics will ro-

I voluntionize the teaching of gram-
mar. He also discu sed recent de-

velopments in linguistics, particu-

larly the Fries system and the

'

Trager-Smith system, of grammati-
cal analysis.

The speech was followed by a

demonstration of teaching linguis-

tic in the classro'im. It was led

by P'lnrence M. Soghoian and Anne
Foster, recent Longwood giadu-
ates. The seventh grade of Bain-

bridge Junior High School partici-

patid in the demonstration.

Mr. Foster B. Gresham is the

Exfcutivc Secretary of the Virginia

.^ssociatirjn of Teachers of English

.:nd editor of lt» "Virginia English

r.ullotin,"

Dr, Charle F, Line, Professor

of Geography, picsidi-d over the

meeting of the Virginia Geok'raphi-

cal Society

ReguestH State Supported StliooU

The I convention adopu^d over-

whelmingly a re.solution asking

that Governor Almond "convene
'he General As.sembly at an early

date for the purpo.se of enacting

?uch legislation as will assure the

continued operation of the Virginia

public school;; as a .state-supported

function."

Another resolution adopted at the

same time stated; "... we will

exert all possible effort toward the

, (Continued on page 4j

Seniors Dottie Boswell, L
liiid Cathorine Ozmon, and
t'oiinie Criicdtr.an were tapped
Alpha Kappa Gamma, Monda
civy fraternity chose these six
ership ability.

Frosh Elect

Ellen Powell
As President
October 28 and 30 the freshman

'a s elected their slate of officers,

voting Ellen Powell, graduate of

Kmpoia Hi^h School, to lead
liem during their '.58-'59 school

.vear.

"I still can't believe it has hap-
:?eiied to me" replied Ellen in re-

ction to her newly attained of-

..ce. "It is by far the most wond-
' ful thing that has ever happened

|

me; and with God's help, I i

!:ope that I will hve up to the'
laith and confidence which my i

classmates h'.ve placed in me."
A very active person in high

school, Ellen was editor of t h e I

<chi;ol paper, Tri-Hi-Y president at
j

model general a sembly, runner-
up for governor at Girls State and

'

the first girl from her school to
i

win both the DAR Citizenship
Award and the silver cup pre-
sented to a senior girl for outstand-
ing leadership.

Ellen is a four-year student and
plans to major in history.

Helping Ellen in her Job as presi-

dent will be vice-president, Ann
Allen, from Portsmouth; secretary
Judy Smith, from Portsmouth ;and
secretary, Jean Rahn, from War-
wick,

Elected to serve as freshman
representative to the House Coun-

ELLEN POWELL

cil was B r e n d a Wilson, from
Crewe,
Voted for freshman representa-

tives to the student government
were Mattle Joe Blewitt, from
Humplon; and Jo Savage, from
D.inviUe.

inda Doles, Bet McLoiijrhliii.

iiniors Barbara Bishop and
by the Lonjrwood Chapter of

y nijrht. The national lioioi-

in recognition of tiii>ir !eul-

Dotde lioswell

Dottle Boswell, a senior f r o m
Stafford, is an elementary educa-
tion major. Here at Longwood, she
has served a:; Assistant Business
Manager and Business Manager of

the annual, the Virginian. This
year Dottie was co-chairman of

senior circus. During her freshman,
sophomore, and senior years slie

was House Pre-ident and in addi-

tion, Dottie holds membership in

Pi Delta Epsilon and the Student
Education Association,

In speaking of the honor given

her Monday night Dottie said. "I
was thrilled and honoied."

Linda Doles
Linda Doles, also a senior and an

English and social studies major,
comes from Zuni, She has served
on the staff of the Rotunda, stu-

dent newspaper, for four years,

having been Feature Editor and
Managing Editor, and at present
she Is Editor-in-Chief. In addition

to the staff of the Kotundii, Linda
is treasurer of Pi Delta Epsilon,

national honorary Journali in fra-

ternity, and a member of Pi Gam-
ma Mu, national social .science

honor society, Beorc Eh Thorn, lo-

cal English honor .society, the Can-
terbury Club, and the Cotillion

Club.

Upon being tapped Linda said,

"I Just can't believe It. I'm so
happy." Linda has also received
the honor of being elected vice-

president of the Virginia Intercol-

legiate Press A.s.soclatlon.

Bel Mrl.ouglilin

Senior Bet McLoughlin comes to

Longwood from Fullerton, Califor-

nia. A bu:;iness and social science
major. Bet is President of House
Council, Associate Editor of t h e

Rotunda, and a member of Pi Del-
ta Epsilon, the Student Education
A.ssoclalion, the Future Business
Leaders of America, Cotillion Club,
Newman Club, and Alpha Sigma
Mpha social sorority.

When asked how she felt about
"Ing tapped into Alpha Kappa

' amma Bet raid, "I am cert;iinly

•lirilled and highly honored, but I

1st can't believe it,"

Cat Ozm«n
The fourth senior to be tapped
as Catherine Ozmon, b"tter known

fi "Cat." "Cat" hails from Po-ts-

rnouth and majors in elementary
rducatlnn .She Is president of the

Panhellenlc Council, vice-president

of Pi Delta P^psilon, and was
honored this year by being chosen
queen of Longwood's Circus,

This year's Circus queen also

served as co-chairman of the senior

.skit. "Cat" is a memb«'r of Alpha
'Continued on page 4i

Commission Kleeted

Freshman Commission members
were elected yesterday by the

Class of 1962.

The traditional 12 are Sue Beard-

more, Patsy Carr, Jackie Davis,

Winnie KuoU, Pat Hickey, Judy
Jones, Becky Tuck, Jeanne Mc-
Kerizie, Dottie Nelson. Nancy
i'reddy. Sue Sharp, and Wendy
Warren, Ellen Powell, piesldent of

the freshman cla.ss, will .serve as an
exofficio member.
The main purpose of the Com-

mission is to aid the YWCA pro-

gram and to train for future Y
leadership.

Some of their duties consist of

having a refreshment booth at
Senior Dance, trimming the tra-

ditional Christmas tne in the Ro-
tunda, having charge of the Christ-

mas Banquet and hanging of the

greens. They will also aid the Y In

greeting the freshmen next year.

I^inirwcjod To 11'*^*

AKG ('onvenlion

On November 14, 15 and 16, th-

AKO of Longwood will b" hast for

the annual AKO Convention.
Members of the visiting AKO

Circles will attend "Pygmalion '

on Friday night, Misrs Flor'ne-

Stubbs, one of the founders of

AKO, will .speak inform-illv dur-
ing the Saturday afL'Tnoon pro-

gram and Miss Jane Royal Phel-
gar, of Norfolk, will be the gueat

speaker at the banquet Saturday
,
night

;
Alpha Kappa Oammn ,,,; ,....

nated at Longwood in 1926, There
are now AKG Circles at several

colleges throughout the South,
Member.shlp is compo.sed of Ju-

niors and seniors who have proven
themselves to r>o.s.se.ss high quali-

tie.s of leader.ship,

Mi.s.s Elizabctli Burger and Mrs
Kathleen Cover serve sus co-spon-
sors of Alpha Kappa Gamma here

.at Longwood.
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"Make Christ Live
9?

"Youth Can Make Chriat Live" is the theme for our

"Y" this year. With the help of your participation and

prayers, and with .such activities a.s Y-Comes, prayers,

morninK watch, and Reiig-ious Emphasi-s Week, our theme

will serve its purpose. But the question always come.s to our

minds individually, "IIow can I help to make Christ live on

thi.s campus?" Although the di.sciple.s were the very hum-
blest of men, they talked and prayed tot?ether, being united

in their stronjf beliefs of Christianity. We, too, were put on

this earth as di.sdiples. making Chri.st live in the hearts of

our fellow men.
Morning Watch, which brings out our theme, is a short

devotion given in the Episcopal Church every Thursday

morning at 7:45. Then, Y-Come, vk^hich will be this month,

enables the theme to accomplish its purpose. The Y-Comes
this year will include singing of hymns, speakers, panels,

and discu.ssions. Y-Comes will continue through the year on

tho second Thursday in each month, taking the place of

prayers.

At the Y-Cabinet's retreat this fall we discussed sev-

eral things which we hope will be of intere.st to you. From
now oil tlie cabinet meetings, held every Wednesday at 5

p.m. in the cabinet room, will be open to the student body.

We urge you to feel free to come since you are the Young
Women's Christian A.'fsociation. At the retreat we also set

up plans for a future prayer room; these plans are now
underway.

If you wonder why the Y-Cabinet has been sellinjr

doughnuts, it is to send delegates to the National Conven-

tion of the YWCA at the University of Illinois, December
28 — .January 4. This Convention i.s held every four years

at some university. Soon the cabinet will be selling cans of

"Golden Butternut Candy" for the same purpose. Since it

is expensive to attend the Convention, we are selling the

doughnuts and candy to have Longwood well represented.

As we go forth as a united student body, may we con-

tinue to uphold tlie "Y" motto: "For it is not by might, nor

by power, but by My Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts."

Helen Jean Young
President, YWCA

UnU MAI8fCAMPUS "P^
Socially Speaking

HalloiveenHobgoblins
Aid Weekend Parties

One Way Traffic

The cause of the mass confusion met in the school post

office each morning, as each of us try to manuver to our
respective mail boxes especially between the nine and ten

o'clock classes has become obvious to many students. It

seems as if no one knows exactly where she is going or how
she is going to get there. And if she has any idea of either,

these thoughts are soon diminished, for she is, literally,

shoved into the crowd and can do nothing but move at its

will.

Wouldn't it be much simplier to have students moving
in a steady stream in the same direction? More would have
time to get their mail and to classes on time. Therefore, I

would like to make this suggestion to House Council:

Enter and Exit signs placed over the two doors leading

into the post office might help eliminate this confusion now
I)revailiiig. It might also cause fewer students to be jabbed
with pencil ptnnls or burned with cigarettes because of the
constant .shoving back and forth.

Jo Anne Parsons

Assistant Desk Editor

'fW CAM YOU 0\\IB MB ANT'ON TW16 PAPEf^ WMBM
YOU ADMIT you COUUON'r EVEN J^EAP IT/'^

Church News

Episcopalians To Hold

Union Vespers Sunday

Pro And Con

By ANN GLOVER
UNION VESPERS

On November 9 at 7 p.m. at the

Johns Memorial Episcopal Church
the first of the four annual Union
Vespers services will be held. Dr.

James A. Jones. President of Union
Theological Seminary in Rich-

'mond, will be the guest speaker. Dr.

I
J n e s will begin Hampden-
Sydney's fall Religious Emphasis
Week with this address. The Long-
wood Y.W.CA., in cooperation

with the denominational groups,

sponsors Union Vespers, and this

service is being presented by the

Westminster Fellowship.

Union Fellowship will be held at

the Presbyterian Church at 9 p.m.,

and all of the denominational groups
are Invited to attend.

PRESBYTERIAN
Approximately 20 members of

the Westminster Fellowship at-

tended the fall Synod conference
held at Roslyn this past week end.
Those attending from Longwood
were: Mary Lou Grasty, Linda
Poff, Jo Ann Sloop, Ann Jenkins,
Beckie Parker, Nancie Morton,
Gay Ashworth, Patsy Spencer, and
Ann Glover. A period of fellowship
recreation, study, discussion, and
worship was encountered by every-
one there as they dealt with the
theme, "Christ the Person."
The Virginia Student Ecumenical

conference Is coming up next, and
anyone who is interested in attend-

ing should contact Ann Glover

about registration. It will be No-

vember 14-16 at Roslyn.

Bible Study will be held tonight

at 7 p.m. at the home of Dottie

Hamilton. Why not Join us in our

study of Romans.
METHODIST

This past week end many Wes-
leyans made the trip from Farm-
ville to V.P.I, to attend the Metho-

dist study conference. Much worth-

while information was gained by
all who went. Those people were:
Ann Elliott, Helen Brown, Rose
Byer, Nedlee Chapman, Bonnie
Gray, Dottie Harrison, Rosemary
Henry, Anne Howell, Bonnie Keys,
Calvert King, Ruby Jakeman, Jean

(Continued on page i)

Fashion News

During the past week there have been many comments
made, pro and con, concerning a letter to the editor which
was printed in the last edition of the Rotunda. Those who
wrote the letter were obviously upset; nevertheless the
statements were their opinion, and the Rotunda is a media
for airing such student opinion.

This week the following comment came to us in a let-

ter: "We do feel the conduct displayed in the Longwood
dining hall Saturday night before last was an outgrowth
of enthusiasm and e.xcitement of the tense Circus weekend."
Such could, indeed, be the ca.se.

Hy a.skiiig many other opinions, we have tried to see
how the college as a whole feels about dining hall conduct:
it is generally felt that the excited atmosphere of Circus
caused the unusual outburst last week. But it is also felt

that Circus was no excuse for such conduct — if

anything it was a reason to exhibit dignity because of the
guests present. Furthermore, it is hoped by all questioned
that this never happens again.

We do not a]>prove of pie throwing, and often certain
actions or individuals necessitate criticism, yet Longwood
is and has been well-known for the high standard of con-
duct i'xhihitod on our campus. The f.Hmiliar phrase "Long-
wood Lady" is not to be taken lightly. Conduct in classcH,
meetings, ami dormitories is. w»' feel, typical and worthy of
the "Longwood Lady."

Such an occasional incident hh the throwing of a pie
is not typical and is not a standard whereby we can judge
the college.

Rotunda Editors

Thanks !

The Rotunda Staff wishes to express thankn to Dr.
Robert Hrumfield for his time and assistance with develop-
ing pictures used in this week's Rotunda.

Campus News
Hampden-Sydney

The Hampden-Sydney Tigers will

play host to Randolph-Macon, their

long-time rivals, this coming Sat-
urday at Hampden-Sydney. The
Tigers wUl also be observing their

annual Dad's Day celebration. At
this celebration a queen will be
chosen from eight candidates rep-
resenting fraternities and the In-

dependant Organization.
FMve boys from Hampden-Sydney

College were given the honor of

"Who's Who In American Colleges
and Universities." They are David
Robb. Don Whitley, Ty Whitley,
Jack Wilcox, and John Brinkley.

I.O^nchl>urg College
Lynchburg College chose thirteen

students for the honor of "Who'.s
Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versities." They are as follows:

Charlotte Holand, Nobuko Isuml,
iJanc St. Clair. Nancy Childs, Betty
iCarr, Joyce Camdcni, and Mary
Berger.

I

Alsa. Henry Brooker, Daniel Gil-

bert, Fred Helsabeck, Jr., Robert
'Whitmore, Courtney Jones, and
Clayton Lesccbeet, Jr.

Virginia Military Institute

Cadet Sam Adams, a 21-year-old

Company "B" Captain at V.M.I.

,

was killed Friday night, Oct. 31,

when he fell from the last car of a
chartered train taking the corps to

the U.Va,-V.M.I, game in Norfolk
Saturday. A first-classman from
Warwick, Cadet Adams was Busi-
ness Manager of the annual, "The
Bomb," and served on the Honor
Court and Rifle Team.

Blouses On Parade
By .MARTHA RUCKER

Looks are lingering yes, indeed—
and why? We women have turned
back to the charm of our fore-

bears—feminity.

Gracious, elegant, unpretentious

almost outrageously becoming are

this season's flattering, feminine

blouses. One of these beau catch-

ers is the little girl look—an over-

blouse with a frosting of rows of

delicate lace, starting at the

.shoulder and ending at the waist-

line. This blouse can be worn with

simple wool skirts for informal

dating or with lucious velvet for

a gay night of dancing.

Also seen at parties and dances
are the overblouses that carry the

elegant and sophisticated look.

These blouses made of Arnel and
Dacron satin and of pure silk come
in a variety of styles and colors.

You'll see blouses with boat neck-

lines, wide Peter Pan collars;

blouses demurely trimjned with
tucking down the front and back
of the blouse ending in a saucy
bow: and others are trimmed with

lovely decorative buttons. The
colors range from a kaleidoscope
of brilliant hues to bold exotic

floral prints, to the winsome In-

genue air of pastels, to the ever-

loving, always delicately feminine

white.

To wear with slacks or Bermuda
shorts you'll find the casual look

a treat. This blouse Is tailored,

often seen with vertical tucking in

the front.

The sweater look—a hip-length

overblouse of looped mohair and
wool, orlon, or blends of wool or

synthetic yarns sometimes
trunmed with brass bottons or
bows of the material is Ideal for

casual wear. These come in any
length sleeve—short, three-quarter,

or Jong, and add zest to even the

most ordinary skirt.

This is the season for feminine
blouses created by designers for

every occasion. This fall we're see-

ing the Parade of Blouses.

By JACKIE GlB.SO\

Boo, Spook! Yes, this was a
true Halloween Weekend, and quite
an exciting one from the looks of
things.

The Hampden-Sydney KA's, in

the traditional Halloween spirit,

had a costume party Friday night.

The people with costunK\s a n d
masks were in the minority, but
there were a number of pumpkins
and skeletons around the room to

add the necessary atmosphere.
Along with the witches, gliosis, and
gobhns we found: Judy Anfin,
Harriett Butterworth, Linda Sulli-

van, Jane Martin, Laura Butler,
Sue Robert.son, Prances H a w e y.
Addie Richardson, Mary Ann Mon-
tague, Carolyn Axsom. Sue Blair.

Nancy Lechler. Joann Kleinecke,
Jackie Gibson, Lois Johnson, Dot-
tie Brown, Carole White. Carolyn
Oliver, Beverly Gaskins, Carolyn
Bassford, Sally Harney, Ellen Tra-
der, Boretta Yoeman. Julie
Thomas, Brenda Parsley, Ginny
Whipple, Broaks Dictrick, Agne:-
Massie, Bunnie Herget. Betsy Kel-
sey, Jackie Skclli, Patsy Skclii, Sue
Caravella, Aggie Lowry, Sue Ben-
ten, Liz Diechman. Barbara Gam-
age.

Cheering the H-S Tiger.s to their
victory over Gilford Saturday
were: Nancye Allen, Beverly Gas-
kins, Pooh Butterworth, Jackie
Gibson. Alice Laync. Brenda
Drewry, Lois Johnson, Louise
Johns, Nancy Lechler, Gretchen
Zimmerman, Ginny Whipple,
Brooks Dietrick, Barbara Rossiter.

Saturday night the Sigma Chi's

pla.ved host to Mai-y Shumate,
Merle Holaday, Kathic Crowder, Lil-

lian Young, Fran Gallahan, Nan-
cy Kelly, Nancy Lechler, Lois
Johnson, Betty Byer, Brenda Par-
sley, Sue Humphries, Arlene Mc-

Score, Pat.sy Carr. Andy Canada,
Scott Sinims. Mary Ann Brooker,

Sue Johnson, Keaton Holland. Mad-
ine Lewis, Brenda Dod, Liz Deich-

nian, Charlotte Bausher. Susati

Cai.snias, Audrey Gill, Sandie Far-

ish, Katie Fulton, Becky Tuck,

Srorks Dietrick, Ginny Whipple,

Carol Barnes, Bettie St. Clair.

Nancy Cecil, Barbara Bishop. Car-

letta Ulnocaw, Ann Allen, Sandra
Snyrier. Peggy Hecsley, Kay How-
•ird. Linda Sullivan, Becky Aber-

iiathy. Pat Y e a t m a n. Peggy
: Green. Jeanette Townsend. Mar-
! Karet Dart. Sandra Wise. Archer

iCass.ida, Jean Marie Heller.

Ilanipden-Sydnoy Favorites

This conung weekend several

Longwood girls will represent

Hampden-Sydney fraternities for

Dad's Day. Aggie Lowry, senior,

the KA Rose for 19.58, will rep-

. resent the KA's. Amy McPall,
senior, Theta Chi's: Brenda Ray
Diewry. junior. Pi Kappa Alpha;

[

Mary Dousla.=s Stokes, Senior, is

this ye r's Sweetheart of Chi Phi.

I VMMI. Va. (iamo In Norfolk

' Clara Miles Schinnadlne, Hardy
Williams, Jo Lynn Holland. Annis

Norfleet. Linda Doles, Betty Griggs

:Gin Kuyk, Betty Spivey. Betty

1 Anne Harrell, Joan Lee Thomas,
Wei'die Norman, Frances Qray
went t.) Norfolk for the VMI-Vir-

I

ginia Game and parties—includ-

mg Sue Taylor's and Marodlth
Nichul's Halloween Party at Vir-

ginia Beacli.

I', of Kichniund Honiecoming
The University of Richmond's

Honnecoming was highlighted by a
float parade and the crowning of a
queen at the game. Attending the
celebraUon were: Linda Jo Saun-
ders, Paulita Patters, Jean Gardy,
Nancy Inge, Chris Kamen iwho
represented SEA as their Homecom-

HAMPDIiN-SYDMiY SVVIiKTIUiART.S—Chi I'lii .Sweetheart, Miiry

Douglass Stokes; Dad's Day Representatives; KA Rose, .\ggie Lowry;
Pi Kappa Sweetheart, Brenda Ray Drewry.

Kay. I

Seen at the Thota Chi Hou.sc the

same night were: Addie Richard-

son, DcAnne Hague, Becky Mc-
Tratt, Billie Shores, Duner Cahill,

Brenda Drewry, Gloria Gardner,
Sara OUvcr, Ernestine Stoltz, Ann
Mixon, Barbara Rossiter, Jackie

Gibson, Sally Harney, Ann Scott,

Cherry Gorham, Beverly Ga:^kins,

Nancye Allen, Ann Barnes, Carole

White. Gretchen Zinmierman,
Yvonne Webb, Kitty Good, Louise

Johns, Carolyn Oliver, Boretta

Yeoman, GUvia Sopro. Nan Mc-
Laughlin, Patsy Shelton, Earlene

nif,' Ouocn candidate.'

Chris Wilson and Diane Doughty
traveled to Sewance, Tennessee,
tor Sewance's Homecoming. Se-

wame traveled to Longwood In

the person of Bob Herschel to visit

Orcta Norris.

Randolph-Mucon Homccuming
It was another Homecoming

weekend for several colleges,

Tiaveling to Randolph-Macon for

the Homecoming game, dances,

and parties were: Pat Cleveland,

Coreta Bennett, Frances Harvey,

Ann McDonald, Callie Johnson,

(Continued on page 4)
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Donaldson, Mathews to Direct H2O Christmas Water Pageant

6laff I'liu

TIDKUATKR HOCKEY TEAM MEMBERS (Seated, Left to Right)—Sandra Tarter, Lou Heier, Delo

novo, Mary H. Grayson; team alternates (standing left to right), Barbara Brantley, Pat Southworth,

Gayle t'unningham.

TV TopiICS From The Gridiron Bleachers

By ALICE CHEATWOOD

For those with leisure time to

spend at night, ti-y television to pre-

vent boredom, call downs, good

grades and rested eyes.

Programs of interest this week

are:

Wed. 7:30 — Whenever a promin-

ent actress cuests on a western, she

usually turns up as a frontier doctor,

which is precisely what Jane Wyman
plays on "WaRon Train." Jane is out

to prove to the Waf;on Train gang

that lady doctors arc okay. Other

than this hot controvcrsv, there's

actor Alan Marshall, who was a

minor matinee idol 20 years ago,

playing an alcoholic. 'Man, they got

problems on that old Wagon Train).

Thurs. 9:30 — One of the greatest

short stories ever written, Joseph

Conrad's "Heart of Darkness," is

the challeniiing assignment for
"Playhouse flO." Dealing with a man
who journeys to the area mentioned

in the title, it has some profound,

shattering things to say about hu-

man endeavor and if all goes well,

you'll be in for a rare experience.

Boris Karloff, Roddy .MacDowcll,

Oscar Honvolka, Inge Swensiin, Cath-

leen Nesbltl and Richard Haydn
head the expert cast on a borrow-

ing trip to Africa.

Sal. 8:00 — "The Perry Como
Show" has a pair of v sitors of far

more than routine intci'cst tonight.

Burl Ives, actor, fol'.dorist, gour-

met, songster and all-around racon-

teur will bring his ki "je presence

and Ann Miller, the fast-stepping

filmland dancer, makes a rare so-

journ away from cinemaland.

—Norfolk-Virginian Pilot

By JACKIE WALLER
Playing sharply on offense and

defense, Richmond's Spiders took

their homecoming contest over the

Citadel 8-0. The "I" formation

payed off for the Spiders but only

4.iOO fans witnessed the contest as

homecoming queen Patsy MacDon-

ald reigned supreme.

The big first half was all un-

beaten VMI needed to manhandle

the U. Va. boys into submission

down in Norfolk. Final score was

VMI, 33, Virginia 0. It was the

next to largest margin that a VMI
team has ever beaten a Cavalier

team. Back in '23 it was 35-0.

A late VPI threat was halted in

time for their N. C. State game to

end up as a 14-14 tie. Billy Holes-

claw upped his seasonal total of-

fense to 960. Tech entered t h e

game a 6 point underdog and

.stayed in command most of the

final three quarters but never

really found the winning combina-

tion.

Poor William and Mary took a

33-7 beating from Boston Univer-

sity. It was a frightful day f o r

William and Mary as they gave

away most of the scores, two on

intercepted passes. This was the
Indians' fourth defeat of the sea-

son.

North Carolina defeated Tennes-

see 7-1 with some tiptop running.

The loss leaves the Vols with their

worst midseason record since 1910.

By virtue of the win the Tar Heels

seem to be in contention for a

bowl bid.

C I e m s o n, no. 1 in the ACC,

turned back Wake Forest's Dea-

cons 14-12. Wake Forest started off

.strong but Clemson stopped t h e

Timely Topics

By MARGIE LAYMAN

A special session of the General Assembly is expected to

meet shortly after January 1 to consider new legislation in the

public .<;chool cri.sis. Three new lawsuits, all by Norfolk parties,

have requested the federal courts to try to remove the state's

existing structure of anti-integration laws. It is expected that

the anti-integration laws will be held unconstitutional by the

Virginia Suprtme Court of Appeals in a test case on November

24. Possibly a .special session may be called as soon as De-

cember.

Boris Pasternak, the controversial Soviet writer, has ap-

pealed to Premier Khruschev to be allowed to stay in Russia.

Pasternak, who at fii-st accepted the Nobel Pi-ize for his novel,

Doctor Zliivago," and later rejected it, is being criticized as a

traitor. Tlie Kremlin has announced that he is free to travel

out of Ru.ssia to receive the prize, but if he goes out of the

Soviet Union he cannot return. To Pasternak, "this is equal to

death."

The leaders of British, Soviet and United States delegations

are trying to reach an agreement on the policy of a nuclear

test ban. The three powers opened their conferences In Geneva's

Palais des Nations. They must determine whether some avenue

exists for reconciling their conflicting views on the ending of

atomic and hydrogen bomb explosions.

threat and rolled on to victory.

West Virginia belled GW 35-12

with some mighty slick running by

Mounty Dick Longfellow. He com-

pleted 10 of 24 attempted passes, i

Maryland decisioned South Caro- i

Una 10-6. The Terps capitalized on

a terrible 4th period mistake. Last

year Maryland beat S. C. by an

exact same score.

Georgia Tech used a 4th period

field goal to turn Duke down 10-8.

30,000 fans saw the rather evenly

played game in Durham.
Unbeaten Auburn extended its

streak to 20 as Florida's Gators

bowed 6-5. Florida ran and passed

well but Just couldn't find the pay-

dirt combination.

Hanipden-Sydney topped Guilford

6-0. Two opposing drives were

stopped mside the Tiger 10. Their

only score came on a 93 yd. .scor-

ing drive highlighted by Bill Ben-

son's catch of a 21 yard pass by

Tommy Davis.

Randolph Macon handed

Johns-Hopkins its second straight

defeat with a 13-0 decision. By vir-

tue of the win the Jackets are now
NO. 1 in Mason-Dixon standings

who are still undefeated in league

play.

Army cleared its bench as it

routed Colgate 68-6. Dropped to

no. 3 nationally because of last

week's tie with Pitt, the Cadets

didn't even use its first team in

the second half. This was the larg-

est score an Army team has com-

piled since 19.')5 when they beat

Furman 81-0.

Brldgcwater and West Virginia

Wesleyan battled to a fi-6 tie. How-
ever the Eagles should have won,

as their fumble late in the fourth

quarter was recovered by the Bob-

cats for their score.

Navy took a sound beating from

Notre Dame 40-20. It was the most

points scored on Navy in the 9

years under Coach Eddie Erdelatz.

Air Force beat Oklahoma Slate

33-29 as Rich Mayo came alive and

fired seven passes in the final 72

yard touchdown drive for Air
Force.

Other .scores saw Florida Stafte

beat U. of Tampa 4.3-0: Cornell

take Columbia 2.':p-0; Kentucky roll

over Mi.ssi.s.sippi State .33-12; and
Pennsylvania upset Harvard 19-6.

Tidewater Selects

Seven LC Players

For Hockey Teams
Seven girls from the Loii.ir-

wood hockey team were cho-

.seii to-be meniljer.'^ of tlic

first or second Tidewuler
Team at the Tidewater
Hockey Tournament held at

William & Mary Collepe in

Williamsburg on October ;U
and November 1.

These girls will g^ to Baltimo";\

Maryland, on November 15-16 for

'.he Southea t Toi;rnam:'nt. Fr ni

this tournament, a team will be
chosen to play in the national tour-

r.ament, from which the United
States Hockey team will be chosen.

Girls chosen for the first team
are Mary Hite Grayson, a sopho-

more, who has the position of right

halfback; Sandy Tarter, a senior
j

and captain of the Longwood hoc-

'

key team, will play left halfback;

Delo Dove, also a senior, who will

;

play left inner: and L n ITcier, a
.senior, who will play halfb-^ck. i

The second team member from
Longwood a:e Gayle Cunningham
.1 senior, right wing' Pal South-

j

worth, a sophomore, left fullback; i

and Barbara Brantley, also a

sophomore, center forward.
|

Fourteen girls from the Long-
j

wood hockey team attended the
Tidewater Tournament. The Nor-

;

folk Division of William and Mary '

played the part of hostess for the

conference.

Only college hockey teams or

clubs within the Tidewater district

attend this tournament.

The girls chosen to play f o r

Longwood were: Nancy Andrew;,
Barbara Brantley, Gayle Cunning-

ham, Delo Dove. Mate Fadely,

Nancy George and Mary Hite

Grayson.

Also Lou Heier. Pat Southworth,

Jeannette Talbott, Sandy Tarter,

Willie Taylor, Linda Vess, and
Jackie Waller

Friday afternoon Longwood won
over Mary Washington College

with a score of 4-0.

Saturday Longwood lost to the

Richmond Club with a score of 1-

0. Comnnents of this game were
nothing but the highest of praise

for the Longwood team since the

Richmond Club has an undefeated

record for almast every sea:-on.

- .Slalf I'hotii

WATER PA(;i;ANT ( IIAIItM.\N. Nancy Donaldson, and her assist-

ant, Carol Mathews, search for the right tune for coming Christmas
pageant music.

By AGNES MASSIF
One group of girls at Longwood

ha; already started to make plans

for Christnvis. The H20 Club has

chosen Nancy Donaldson and Carol

Mathews as Chairman and Assist-

ant Chairman of their annual pro-

duction. The Christmas Water
Pageant.

Nancy, a Business Major from
Roanoke, is president of the H20
Club and was assistant chairman
fo the Water Workshop last year.

She is also treasurer of the Junior

class, assistant busine.s manager
of the Virginian, fire chief, and a

member of the House Council and
Athletic Council. She is recording

secretary of Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority.

Her assistant, and also room-
ntate, Carol Mathews, is a Sociol-

ogy Major from Salem. Carol, a

rtudent government representative

for two years is now secretary.

She was the Circus Animal Tainer

last year and this year is a cheer-

leader and pledge chairman of Al-

pha Sigma Tau sorority.

Nancy Donaldson, as General

chairman of the pageant, announc-
ed today that Mary Hite Grayson,

a sophomore, from Radford, and
Barbara Brantley from Suffolk,

will be in charge of backdrops for

the aquatic show. Mary Hite is

vice-pre~ident of the sophomore

class, a member of the Athletic

Council, Cotillion Club and Alpha
Sigma Tau Sorority. Barbara, a
Physical Education major is the

tennis manager, a member of the

Cotillion Club, and Pi Kappa Sigma
Sorority.

Heading the props committee for

the Christmas Pageant will be
Jean O'Connell, a junior from
Springfield. A Biology n\ajor, Jean
is President of tlie junior class,

treasurer of the Athletic Council,

and a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
Sorority. In addition to this she

holds membership in the Cotillion

Club, the "Y" Cabinet, Newman
Club, and was Freshman Coun-
selor,

Katherine Key, a Home Econo-
mics major from Clifton Forge,

will head the costinne commltte"
for the pageant. Katherine is a

member of the Cotillion Club and
Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority.

Chosen to head the publicity

committee this year is Helen

Wente, a Junior from Warwick.
Helen has been secretary of her

class for the past two years and
i' on the "Y" Cabinet, a member
of the Cotillion Club, and Zeta Tau
Alpha Sorority.

Working with the lights again

this year is senior Linda Vess, a

Biology major from Covington.
I Continued on page <i)

Did You Know?
By MATTIE BLEWETT

—the student body would like to

thank whomever suggested hold-

ing the teachers' meeting in Rich-

mond this past week end which
took several of our wonderful pro-

fessors away for the day?

—a new cannibal cookbook is

being publi-slud? It is entitled

"Ten Ways to Sei-ve Your Fellow

Man."

—thirty-five petals were mi".'

-

ing from the daisy arrangen

in the Rotunda Monday morning?

The "loves me, love;-; me not" ban-

dit has struck again.

—you cannot carve rotten

wood?
—a few of the girls who ic

cently were raising napkins • .

"Dixie" are now raising Cain Ij

cause of a recent Rotunda cdit)-

rial?

—that's all?

MARTIN the JEWELER

See Our New Patterns

in

Royal Doulton CHINA

Compliments Of i

WILSON'S HOME AND

AUTO SUPPLY

10 Top Tunes:

1. It's All in Tiie Game

2. It's Only Make Bel.eyc

3. Tom Dooley

4 Topsy II

5. Rocktn' Robin

: 6. Tears On My Pillow

! 7. Bird Song

!
2. Tea For Two Cha Cha

', 9. Susie Darlin'

10. Chantilly Lace

Out ofthis world!
Space travelers— be on the alert! Make
ure there's a cargo of Coke tucked

away in the rocket! You may not bo

able to buy your favorite sparkling

drink on the moon . . . but that's just

about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lift, be

•ure the cheerful lilt of Coca-Cola

goes along!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled und«r authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCIIBLRG BOTTLING COMI'ANY

KJttm'i
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H20 Pageant

(Continued from page 3)

Linda serves on the Monogram
Club, CotOlion Club, Athletic Coun-

cil, is a member of the varsity

hockey team and has played var-

sity tennis. She was also awarded

a white blazer.

Senior Nancy Andrews of Roa-

noke will have charge of recording

for the swimming spectacular. As-

sistant chairman of the Christmas

Water Pageant and chairman of

the Spring Water Clinic last year,

Nancy belongs to the Monogram
Club, Cotillion Club. SEA, H20
Club, and Athletic Council. She
also played varsity basketball and

hockey for three years and was
awarded a white blazer.

In charge of programs is Junior

Kitty Green from Galax. Kitty,

who is Miss Greyson County this

year, is majoring In Medical Tech-

i.ology.

Heading the ticket committee is

To^ey Currv. a junior from Sand-

ston. A physical education major,

J ?• is treasurer cf the H20 Club,

i^ecretary of the Athletic Associa-

'im and is a member of Alpha

Sigma Alpha Sorority.

-Staff PhotQ

PAKI-i;/-\<)l S I' K.XNCAIS?—Beginning FrencJi students malting good use of new language equip-

ment are (lilt to riKht) Sandra Snyder. Betty Elliott, Judy Robertson.

Sludciits Use New Language Lab
Dual-Tape Recorders

To Aid IVon initiation

students of Longwood this year

have an added help in their study

of fori'ign lauRuaKi's.

In addition to installing a com-

plete new foreign language labora-

tory, the College has sound-proofed

the old listening roonx and added

two new st(>reotoni' recorders.

The new listening room, planned

and designed with the help of the

W. A. Yoder Company of Rich-

mond, is also completely sound-

proofed and offers ten booths for

the use of foreign language stu-

dents.

Each booth is equipped with a

new dual-channel recorder. These

recorders enable the student to

imitate the correct pronunciaUon

of a selection from his language

textbook recorded by a foreign stu-

dent assistant. The recording is

played back, and the student hears

the correct pronunciation of the

passage, and then his own. The
tape can be era.sed, but the por-

tion recorded by the student assist-

ant remains.

('()tnph'(e Record Librnr.v

The laboratories offer a com-

plete library of records as well as

recordings of textbook lessons.

Both cla.sical music and folk lore

can be enjoyed by any interested

student.

Transitions can be made from

tape to record or record to tape,

but a growing trend toward tape

recordings is seen by workers in

the field.

Laiiguage :^abs Increase

Buy Your

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Early'

Special Orders Now Being

Taken at

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Free Gift Wtop()ing

The value of the foreign language

laboratories is proven by the fact

that the University of Virginia and
Mary Baldwin College have added

language laboratories for the first

time this year. Many high schools

have installed them as well.

A r.umber of Virginia colleges

have had language laboratories for

some years. Longwo(xl began its

program ten years ago with a room
where students could hear disc re-

cordings of radio playbacks.

About the vahie of the labora-

tories here at Longwood, Miss Hel-

en Draper of the Department of

Foreign Languages says, "We
definitely see an improvement in

students' pronunciation and under-

standing, and we believe the labo-

ratory adds to the students's in-

terest."

Placement News
Miss Winnie Southerland,

Assistant Director of Personnel,

Fairfax County schools, Pair-

fax, will be on the campus
Monday, November 10, and
Tuesday, November 11, to in-

terview seniors in regard to

openings in Fairfax County.

Social Notes

(Continued from page 3)

Barbara Sanders, Pat Barrow, Jo-

ann Kleinecke, Page Landers, Me-
lissa R w e, Judy Welch, Elma
Mackey, Susan Crutchlow, Ellen

Grady, Pooh Butterworth, Marilon

Hubbard, Barbara Bolster, Bonnie

Irby, Shelia Galloway, Pat O'Neil.

Mary Ellen Moore traveled to

Newhaven, Connecticut for the

Yale-Dartmouth Game.
The Notre Dame-Navy Game at-

tracted Mary Ellen O'Conner and
Evelyn Alouf.

Seen in Charlottesville were:

Kathryn Hubbard, Sarah Lampton,
Marie Waller.

North Carolina State's Home-
coming attracted Elsie Jordon,

Carolyn Rancon,
Judy Eckstrom flew to Charles-

ton, W. Va., to see a certain

Lambda Chi.

B. J. AUgood and Jean Dunagan
went to Maryland for the Univer-
sity of Maryland's Homecomings
and the TKE parties.

Blanche Ingram and Mary Lin-

da League were seen in Raleigh,

N. C.

AKG
(Continued iioni page 1)

Psi Omega, national dramatics
fraternity, the Longwood Players,
the Student Education Association,

the Newman Club, and Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority. She says that
she feels that being tapped into

Alpha Kappa Gamma "is not so
much an honor as an opportunity
to serve better."

Barbara Bishop
Barbara Bishop, an art major

from Roanoke, and a junior here
at Longwood had this to say when
asked how she felt. "It is really
something I'll never forget as long
as I live. I do feel quite underserv-
ing of it, but I hope that I can
Uve up to the responsibility." The
present Editor-in-Chief of the Vir-
ginian. Barbara is secretary of the

Panhellenic Council and a member
of the Roanoke Club, the Cotillion

Club and Theta Sigma Upsilon so-

cial sorority.

Connie GcKidnian

Another jin;or and mathematics
major, Connie Goodman comes
from Fries. •Qf any thing that has
happened to me since I have been
here, this is the biggest surprise

and the biggest thrill," says Con-
nie. "Being elected for anything
has never meant so much to me."
Connie is treasurer of Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon, junior representative
to Student Government, and a
member of Orchesis and the French
Club.

Frosh Hop
'Continued from [lage 1)

are looking forward to the coming
event and express their hopes for

a successful combo dance.

Other officers for the Cotillion

Club are: Ernestine Stoltz, figure

leader; Betty Spivey, secretary-

treasurer: Melinda Franklin, dance
chairman: Ann Glover, business
manager. Officers for Panhellenic
Association are: Ann Norfleet, vice

president; Barbara Bishop, sec-

retary; Ginny Price, treasurer;

Cass Connor, rush chairman.

This week, November 2-8 is na-

tional "Explore With Books
Week." All kinds of books are
now on display in the library —
so "Explore With Books" on your
icxt visit.

Church News
(Continued from page 2)

Johnson, Linda McPherson, Louise

Ponton, Nancy Hideout, Norma
R o u 1 1, Marie Smith, Kathryn
Turner, Merle Ridinger. and Vlr-

linda Joyner. The group was chap-
eroned by Malinda Ayers, Metho-
dist Student Director.

BAPTIST
Miss Joan Spencer, the B.S.U.

Director, will speak at the specjal

program for the World Day of

Prayer which is sponsored by the

Council of Church Women on No-
vember 7. She will speak at 4 p.m.
in the Fellowship Room of the
Methodist Church and everyone is

invited to attend.

November 8, don't forget. Is the

date for Fall House cleaning. Come
to the center and Join in the fun!

I

Sunday night November 9, the

;

B S.U. choir will sing at the dedi-

cation service for the choirs.

Monday, Nobember 10, at 7 p.m.
the individual YWA circles will

meet in the center for their

monthly program.
EPISCOPAL

Each Tuesday evening after
praycis Mrs. Vache will be in the
church for the altar GuUd meeting.
Anyone interested In helping set up
the altar for Communion services
please see her.

Wednesday mornings at 7:15
Holy Communion is celebrated for
the students and faculty of Long-
wood College.

Saturday at 1 p.m. all those at-

tending the Virginia Canterbury
conference at Roslyn will meet at
the Parish House. Please bring
SI.on extra if you want to get
your linens at Roslyn, If you take
your own .sheets, please be sure
and bring two.

VEA
ConimueC rrom Dfuie 1»

preservation and Improvement of
a system of free public schools In

Virginia . .
."

The action of the VEA In express-
ing disapproval of the present state
policy was the second such sent!-
nient from an educational group.

I

Last week the Virginia Congress of

I Parents and Teachers defeated a
!
resolution endorsing Governor Al-
mond's stand; then approved a
resolution caUing for a return to

' local option for school operations.

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L'M GIVES YOU-

IKDUR tX)MMUNnrY CFKTEftI

lli_Fy^R*4VlU^.>iL

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win inter

national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

'^ttCi^Otft

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L?M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modem smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

WF.I)., TIIIKS NOV. ,5-(;

.\n Entirely New Motion
I'icturel

uii;k BooAHni;
ixMvoruY ri'iiN

"A TALE OF
TWO CITIES'^^

FHII>\1 IIIKI ni'SllAV
.\'i>v«'niher 7-11

"CAT ON A
HOT TIN R03F

ELIZABETH IAU.OR

PAUL NEWMAN
BURL IVES

, JACK CARSON
-'JUOIIH ANDERSON J

•^ CoSty

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!

•uaUTT « MTCM TOMOOO CO.. It

V.



Now Is

Last Chance To Huy
'59 Virginian 7he

Enjoy
"Pygmalion"
This Week

VOLUME XXXVIII

YWCA Announces
Montague As Head
Of Yule Pageant

\

Mary Anne Montague, a junior, i

is chairman of Longwood's 19.i8

Christmas pageant, to be presented
\

December 16 at in p.m. in Jarman
j

Auditorium.
|

Helping Mary Anne with the pro-
]

duction of the annual Chiistmas

program will be Marianne Zimmcr-

;

man. Programs: Lee Burnette,
j

Properties: Jean Dunagan, Pub-

licity: Ann Mixon and Mary Linda

League, Lighting: and Mane Mos-

sick. Make-up.

Traditional Madonna
A highlishl of the pajioani i.s the

announcement of the sMidt'it who
portrays the Madonna. Prom nomi-

nations of the YWCA cnbii "t the

student body elects a girl who ex-

emplifie:-; a Ch'istian life and is res-

pected by those who know her.

The entire student body attends

th" pageant, which is given on the

night before the Christmas holiday

begins.

Mary Anne says, "We hope that

everyone will carry home a spirit

of the real meaning of Christmas

after seeing the pageant. This is

what we are workuig for."

The theme of the Christmas page-

ant will be announced later. Past

p:.geants have featured tableaux

and a chorus.
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Bogijis Announces

Entrance Exams

A College Entrance Examination

and College Advanced Placement

Center has been approved for Long-

wood College, Dr. Earl Boggs has

announced.

Mr. Richard Brooks, associate

professor of education, will have

charge of this testing program.

Dr. Boggs, who received confir-

mation from the Education Testing

Service of Princeton, states that It

will be of particular interest to high

school students applying for admis-

sion here and for students applying

for admission to other institutions.

College entrance examinations will

be preferable, but not compulsory.

Any questions concerning this por-

gram will be answered by Dr.

Boggs.

1959-60 Schedule

The Schedule Committee has

announced that work on the 1959-

BO schedule should be completed

by February 1.
|

This final form, which will be I

of particular value to juniors

planning to student teach next
i

year, will aid all students in reg-

istering by allowing them to plan
,

ahead.

Rotunda Makes
Changes In Staff

Anne B. Palmer has recently ac-

cepted the position of Photography i

Fditor on the Rotunda editorial

staff.

A junior from Warwick, Anne is

also a member of the varsity hoc-

key team, 'Y' Cabinet sing chair-

man, the Lynches Society, the Bap-

tist Student Union, and is a Gen
eral Science and Biology major

Nineteen Reporters Added

Other new staff additions in

I elude reporters who have been

:,erving an apprentice period this

semester. These are June Elmore
and Brenda Parsley, sophomores:

Deannc Hogge. junior, and Gerry

Ethnonds, Agnes Massie, Pat Fos-

ter. Sandra Weaver, Mary Shafer,

Bonnie Garter, Mary B. Micou,

Kitty Hawley, Claudia WUson, Mat-

tie Blewett, Judy Detrich, Neva
Arnn, Pat Shelton, Margie Fries,

Sandie Farish, Sue Caravella, all

freshmen.

The new Photography Editor is

taking the place of Eleanor Gur-

ganus, a senior who is leaving for

Roanoke student teaching this

week, and will graduate in Febru-

ary. Joanne Klenecke, recently ap-

pointed assistant Feature Editor,

will take over in the absence of

Henrietta DoUins, Feature Editor,

who is also going to Roanoke.

Members of the staff who will

complete their nine weeks in Roa-
noke and return to campus next

week will continue their work on

the paper. These include Violet

Scott, Sports Editor: Gwen Melton,

Circulation Manager: and several

columnists and reporters. During
their absence, their assistants,

Chris Kamen, sports, and Dale
Preddy, circulation, have been tak-

ing over.

Tygmalion' Begins Thursday
By MOLLY >VORKMAN

On Novombor 1.",. II, and 15, the IjonKWood Tlayors
and the Ilanipdon-Sydney .lonKloui's will present (icorfre

Bernard Shaw's doliphtful comedy, "Pycrmalion," in .lar-

nian Hall. The nrodiiction will l)e ha.^ed on the movic' ver-
.sion, adapted from the orij^final by Shaw himself, which
won the Academy Award for the best screen play of 1!):'.S.

FROM FLOWiR (.IHl. TO Ul ( ULSS promises Henry lliggins

(Garnett Smith) to Eliza Dooliltlc i Helen Giay Garter) during

dress rehearsal for "Pygmalion."

VKG To Host Chapters

U Annual Convention/J

Weekend To Include

'Pygmalion ,' Banquet

The annual convention of Alpha

Kappa Gamma will be held at Long-

wood College next weekend, Novem-

ber 14-16.

Convention events Include "Pyg-

malion" on Friday night, followed by

an informal reception and a busi-

ness meeting on Saturday, with

lunch in the college dining hall. The
business meeting will be followed

by an informal discussion on the

founding of AKG by Miss Florence

Stubbs, one of the co-founders of

Alpha Kappa Gamma.
The convention delegates will go

to Appomattox on Saturday after-

i noon for a tour.

'Singers OfParis ' To AppearHere
The Little Singers of Paris will

be the first in the seri( s of Lyceum
programs presented each year

here at Longwood. Tli y will per-

form at Jarman Hall Auditorium,

Monday, November 24, at 8 p.m.

This choral group whose home is

In Paris, France, has toured the

U. S, many times during the past

twenty years and gave a command

performance at the White House
|

E a c h year hundreds of boys,

for President Eisenhower in 1953.
j

usually from poor families, come
Composed of thirty voices, t h e Uo tryout. Fifteen are finally se-

;4roup will render a program ofjlected. Here, they are fed, clothed,

sacred and secular music in sev-
j

educated and given a thorough

oral languages.
!
background and knowledge of cho-

Thi.s group began in 1907 in a
,
ral music. This is supported by the

Garter, Smith To Star

Longwood's Helen Gray Garter
w.ll portray the famous role of

Eliza Doolittlo. Many well-known

actre.sses have appeared in this

v/ondcrful part: among them are
the late Gertrude Lawrence; Wendy

Weekend To Show
Hi^h School Girls

( ollege Life Here
'bo't 50 hlch school students

will arrive this Saturday, November
1.1. for the first high .school weekend
of the year.

Thi- Nort:,ern Neck Club and the

Freshman Class will serve as hos-

tesses to the visitors, who will stay

in the freshman dormitories. Many
I

of the guesr.s are from the Richmond
i and Arlington-Fairfax areas.

I Saturday morning the girls will

I

register and then eat lunch at 12:15

in the dining room. At 1 p.m. they
will attend a meeting with various

I

members of the administration in

the Small Auditorium. Between 2 and
3 p.m. there will be guided tours of

I the campus, followed by a trip to

I

Longwood Estate at 3. Groups will

'leave from the Rotunda for both of

these events,

After a picnic supper in the

Sophomore Rec at 5:,30 the high
•school atudent.s will have several

hours to visit in the dorms before

attending the 8 p.m. performance
of "Pygmalion."

Sunday morning will begin with
breakfast in the dining room be-

Then the visitors

church of their

choice at 11 a.m. and conclude the

weekend with dinner at 1 p.m.

Cora Straughan is chairman of

registration for the Northern Ncxk
Club while Peggy Mullin and Kath-
erine Wallace have charge of the

picnic. Pat Lowry is taking care of

the housing for the weekend: Sandra
Parker is in charge of the campu.s
lours; and Wendy Warren, the sing.

Among the high .schools represent-

ed will be Hammond, Thomas Jef-

ferson, Varina, Douglas Freeman,
Colonial Heights, E. C. Glass, Fair-
fax, and Osbourne.

Other high school weekends are
.scheduled for February and April.

shack on the outskirts of Paris. To-

day they reside in a three-story

home which is their headquarters.

concert receipts and occasional

grants. Of the more than 120 voices

only 30 are allowed to go on the

American tour.

Events To Come

On February U, "La Boheme"

will be given by the Wagner Opera

Company. This is a story of stu-

dent life during the early nine-

teenth century in the Latin Quarter

of Paris.

Also included in the list of Pro-

t;rams is "Twelfth .Vight" to bo

prcEentfd on Marcli 3 by Players

Incorporated.

There will be a banquet at Long-

wood House Saturday night, with

Mrs. Jane Royall Phelgar as the

guest sppaker. The banquet will be

followed by the installation of off}-

cers, and closing meetings.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

honorary fraternity standing for

leadership in womanly service, first

came into being as it is now organ-

ized on May 12, 1928 at a meeting
j

tween 8:30 and !)

of the co-founders: University of ! may go to the

South Carolina, Longwood, and
Queens College, Charlotte, N. C.
where the meeting was held.

The organisation came as a re-

sult of a long-felt need of college

leaders at the.se institutions for an
organization which would foster

high ideals and .set up high stand-

ards for those women who had
proved theivisclvi's most eminent in

constructive leadership among their

fellow students.

Longwood Takes Initiative

Loni'wood College was the first to

take tlie initiative in bringing to-

gether girls who felt this need. Miss

Florence Stubbs, then a member of

the faculty, helped these girls or-

';anize the Joan Circle of Alpha

Delta Rho in 192(i. This group then »» . J» j i r\*
iiffilialed with Alpha Kappa Gamma JVletnOUlStS 10 lllVe
in 1928.

There are now six circles of

AKG: Joan Circle, 1928, Longwood;

Florence Niuhtinitale Circle, 1928,

U. of S.C: Olympian Circle, 1928.

Queens Colleee: Clara Barton Cir-

cle, 1940, Columbia College, Co-

lumbia, S. C: Florence Saleln Cir-

cle, 1951. College of Charleston,

S.C; and Sister Kenny Circle, 1951,

Lander Collige, Greenwood, S. C.

Hiller, an English actress who
made the film; and Julie Andrews
of "My Fair Lady" fame. ("My Fair
Lady," of cour.se, is based upon
"Pygmalion."! Ganirtt Smith of

IlaniiMlen-Sydney will appear as
Higgins, the linguistics prnfes.sor

who turns a Cockney girl into a
cUitchess. The late, great Leslie

Howard played this role in the 1938

motion picture.

Supporthig Actors

Garnett and Helen Gray will be
supported by Charter Wells as Doo-
little, John Meyers as Col. Picker-
ing, and Scott Bowen as Preddy
Eynsford - Hill. Feminine support
will be offered by Ann Bass as Mrs.
Pearce, Bonny Keys as Mrs. Hig-
gins, Nancy Oddenino as Mrs. Eyns-
ford-Hill and Barbara Bishop as
Miss Eynsford-Hill.

Cast InchideN Two Professors
Others in the cast are: Diane

Doughty, Patricia Leake, Emily
Umbarger, Brooks Dietrirh, Page
ToUe.son, Ann Jenkins, Matilda
Powell, Lina Flippin and Addie
Richardson of Longwood; Jim Neal,
Ben Morgan, Jerry Ringwald, Bill

Kempton, and Bill Ragsdale, all of

Hampden-Sydney. Two special per-
formers will be Mr. William Noble
of the Longwood Social Science De-
partment and Dr. L. W. Ryan of
the Hampden-Sydney faculty. Mr.
Noble plays the part of the Taxinian
and Dr. Ryan will appear as the
Third Lanthng Footman.
"Pygmalion" is being directed by

Ml'. David Wiley, assisted by Vickl
Brinkley. The play will begin at
8 p.m.

Si<i[ma Alpha lola

Accepts Chapter

For

^Tolnar

Musical

^iiHlishes

Articles

THE UTTLE SINGERS OF P.XRIS are scheduled for the first

Lyceum program to be presented November 24 In Jarman Hall.

;\sscml)lv l*review

Ne,\t Tui-.'-day, N'ovi-mbtr lii,

the art department will present a

film entitled "Rubens."
Concerning this Flemish paint-

er of the 17th century, it portrays

some of the origins and develop-

ments of Ruben's work through

the u.se of his most prominent

paintings in Europe.

.luhn W. Mol-

department ofIU1-. e';au'm:)n of thi-

music of Longwood College, have

just b^'en published by leoding peri-

odicals in the instrumental music

field.

The NovemI)' of The In-

strumentalist conlaiii.s "Band as a

liimici of String Performers." and
the Fall issue of The American

Siring Teather pre.srnts "Consider

Music First In the String Cla.ss."

Both articles deal with the prob-

lem of developing string players In

i

the schools.

Bible Conference

j

There will be a Bible Study
: Conference November 16, 17, and
18, at 7:30 p.m. at the Methodist
Church in the fellowship room.

Or, R. H. Sales, instructor in re-

ligion and also an assistant pro-

fe.ssor of religion, will be the

lecturer.

Dr. Sales received his A B. de-

gree from Hendrix College and
his B.D. degree from Duke Uni-

versity. He studied at the D u k e

Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences and received his Ph. D.

in 1952.

Also affiliated with the study

i conference will be Dr Gilbert Cofer,

! the group leadf.r. Dr. Cof'T is Di-

' lector of Adult Work for the Vir-

ginia Conference Board of Educa-

i

tlon. He has served as pastor of

I

the Prince George Church. Peters-
' burg District and the ForestviUe

Church. Alexandria District. Dr.

Cofer wa.s Director of the Wesley
Foundation, V.P I. in Black.sburg.

\

Both speakers are widely known
and the Methodists extend a cord-

ial invitation to all students who
wish to attend.

I

Longwood

Mrs. Mary A. P. Kemble and
Miss Josephine L. Bailey, both as-
sistant Professors of Music at
Longwood, will Ix' the faculty co-
spon.sors for the new chapter of
the national musical professional
fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota, re-
cently established on campus.

Installation of Sigma Alpha Iota
members will take place the week
end of February 2fi luider the di-

rection of Mrs. Ruth Gould, viee-
pre ident from Cleveland, Ohio and
Mrs, Heh'n May, Iota providence
director. At this time 17 Longwoixl
girls will be Initiated into the fra-
ternity.

Requirements for entiance Into
Sigma Alpha Iota are a 2.0 music
average: a 1.75 academic average:
and although one doesn't have to

be a music major, a minor are.i

should be explored. The nucleus of

the fraternity will be composed of

music ma.)ors.

Being the largest musical fra-

ternity in the United States, Sigma
Alpha Iota i.s known for its con-
tempoiary ihu.hic, and for support-
ing and helping composers for the
advancement of contemporary mu-
sic. The fraternity has for one of

I
Its most famou.^ and active mem-
bers Miss Mildred Miller, who rc-

,

eently appeared on "Firestone."
I

Begun in Michigan in 1903, there

I are 1 1 1 chapters in the United
I States. Members from Norfolk and
Shenandoah chapters are expected

j

to aUend the installation ceremoii
! 1C.4 h(;re.

Longwood was recently accepted

:
into the fraternity after being can
fully examined for a year. Mr
Kemble happily says she is "very
proud to finally be accepted." Mrs.

!
Kemble and Mi:.s Bailey are alum-

I nac of Sigma Alpha Iota.
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Letters To The Edito r

Bayund The Call Of Duty
We often find thinKS to complain about Init too seldom

do we }?ive praise where i)raise is due. Behind the scenes

of class, sorority, club, and pu})lication activities are those

indespensible i)eopl(' culled advisors. Without them many
of the things that arc so important to us at Lon^wood
would be impossible. \\'ho else could we turn to with all the

I)roblems of Ciicus, danci's, and parties and one of the

nicest things abmit it is they seldom complain about giving

of their valuable time.

Not oniy do they help us with the needs of our organi-

zations but many of them also lend an eai- to our personal

problems and v'i\>' niiich needed advice when v.c s<'ek it.

If we began to list all the little thint^^^ the advisors do

during the year to make the activities of l.onfwood College

;i success, the list would go on indefinitely: It-nding ham-
mers and old clothes, driving all over the state on field

trips, feeding starving students — and a million other

things.

For their services "beyond the call of duty" we give
^

our sincere TllA.N'KS! A Senior
|

uniE /'Wjj'CAMPUs «mf-

Attention! Assembly
In regard to yesterday's assembly at v.hich the Russian

scholar spoke, 1 wisli to express my regret for the behavior

shown him. He must have thought the student body exceed-

ingly ru(k' with the reading, shuffling of paper, and the

general inattenticm displayed. As one of the offenders, I am
ready to admit that my actions were not those of a "Long-

wood Lady." In the future I resolve to give every speaker

my undivided attention no matter how hard to understand

the talk may be. We are fortunate to have such learned

visitors, and I sincei-ely hope that everyone will take the

initiative and show their appreciation and listen attentively.

A Freshman

Sociotly Specking

Junior^ Brenda Rae Drewry

CroivnedQueen ofDad ^sDay

*1 CAN'T e\6H YOJI^ PETITION

YOUK "F" TO gOUAUlZe
TO OKOP MY CLAe$—I NEEP
lAY 6KAPE 0I6TP1PUTION."

Want Popularity Plus?
One of Madi.son Avemio's favorite idea-gathering techniques has

provided expert answers to the biggest problem of collegians—How
To Be Popular.

Though tliere is a wealth of advice on the subject from adult

authorities, most younKer folks listen more readily to people in their

own ane uroup. That's why the chosen uroup of popular collegians

were a.sked: What can a person your a'-.e do to widen friendships

and become trusted and respected by others?

Hundreds of answers resulted from the brain-storming session,

in which rroui) members were encouraged to spout whatever ideas

came into tlieir heads. Some of the suggestions:

l,e( people know you like them.

Ilon'l inoiiopoli/e conversation.

Don't have one set of manners tor people you want to make
lime with ;uicl another set fi>r everybo(l\ else.

Think of ways to make olh<'rs feel important.

Don't carry Krudges.

Keep your nose out of tlie upper atmosphere.

Don't hnrn people down just for a laugh.

Don'l he afraid to start a fad — somebody has to.

Avoid felling long-drawn-out or involved jokes — or the same
one over and over and over again.

Mnnv. MA.
DON'T
BUM

C'KIAKETTES

— V, M. I. Cadet

Timely Topics

Hy MAIK.IK LAYMAN
Virginia's \(ile in llu- lllfiS election gives hllle indication of the

public .sentmieiil in the school-clo.Mng crisis. Some feel that Senator

Byrd's TO per ceiii ma.)orUy is evidence that the great mass of

white Virgmian.s firmly support the mas.sive resistance policy of

closing .sellouts lo prevent racial integration. Others feel that the

I2().tlt)0 ballots east for Dr, l.oui.se Weii.sel show a significant protest

against the syinlxil of massive resistance It i.s interesting to note

that the llu'ee areas in which the schools have been clo.sed give in-

clusive evidene<' also, Charlottesville and Norfolk both increased

their anti-Byrd vote, while Warren County v[\\r hiin a stronger

backing lltnii m I'JfiL'.

Members of the Stale Department are divided over whether the

Western powers are really -lelling anywhere in (heir talks with the

Kussians. Some are convinced that the Soviet I nion's imnndialc
motive proltablv is to weaken the Western forces rather than move
loward disarmament.

The Soviet Tnion has propo.sed that the Gent rat As.sembly en-

dorse United Nations control of a ban on military space rockets and
elimination of foreign bases.

IMoneer II fizzled in flii;hl after a brilliant launching. .Mlhough
the odds lor success were one in It), hopes were hiuh when the rocket
blasted skyw.ird. I .illure was atlrihuled lo llie la. I that the rocket

was traveling loo slowly.

It is now the army's turn to ni.ike a lunar probe launching.
Major C.eneial John H. Medans, head of the Army Ballistic Missile
Agency, has staled that they are on schedule, and it is expect<<d that
they v^lll make an aitmipt early in Deccmlier

The Rotunda
KhrAlllatiHKU .NUVlv.MllKU !il. lipu»

PublUiiol Mc-li w»k ilurinr ihr colli-k:.' yur r\rr\>x ilurlnn holidayi tti tMmln«tUn
p«rio(li by th« •lu.lenu of Lmii!iM.iul CimIcki-, l-»rnuill«, Vlrgint*. OffUe Bo\ Iti.

l.liul» IK,!« Kdllor-ln-ChW

VH»t>oliiti> I'.litort:

Hfi M,l,ouul\Un. l'»Uy Pow«lJ
''•''»"

,

"""^ Bu»lnw Minactr
Judy Kckitroiu _ N.wi Editor

Eiiltrt.il u KHund cUsi mutter *t ttic Pii«t Offlc* «t Fsmvlll*, VirglnU un4«r
th« Act of Conur™* on March 8. lUlU KnprMnitud for nlMoo*! dwrttllni by tb«
NkUuiuU AdvertiiliMT SarMcc. Trintcd by Lbt FariUTllla UacmU.

Campus News

By AGNES MASSIE

V. M. I.

V.M.I, selected 21 outstanding stu-

dents for Who's Who in American

Colleges and Universities. Among
those receiving the honor was Henry

Thomas, editor of the V.M.I. Cadet.

The long talked about special

preview of "Mardi Gras " finally ma-
terialized as the film was shown
yesterday to the members of the

V.M.I. Cadet Corps in Lexington.

The feminine star, Christine Ca-

rere, left Paris to attend the pre-

view after the Cadet Corps organ-

ized a mass invitation in the form
of a petition which was signed by

a large number of cadets and for-

warded to her.

Other stars in the movie are Pat
Boone, Gary Crosby, Tommy Sands,

Dick Sargent, and Sheree North,

Headline on the front page of the

V.M.I, Cadet: "Not to be behind

times, the Keydets at V.M.I, set

the pace for the Hula rage."

Mary Baldwin

Parachute causes consternation

on Mary Baldwin Campus! Sixty-

four square yards of white silk with

numerous military markings were
spread over the campus, surrounded

by eight proud owners and attract-

ing the attention of the faculty and
other students. Its usefulness is

.somewhat doubtful but suggestions

have been made that it be used as

a leaf catcher or use the silk for a
wedding dress.

Radford
In an Interview of transfers on the

strictness of other coUeues as com-
pared to Radford a former Long-
wood student declares (hat Radford
is much more strct on social rules

than Longwood. ".All Hampden-Syd-
ney boys are on the approved dat-

ing list at Lor.gwood," she said.

"However, Longwood has stricter

study habits compar"d to Radford."
It was learned In an interview of

a foimer Madison student that the

students there can wear Bermudas
to breakfast on Sundays. Dating
rules also are .stricter at Radford
as compared to Madison.

HollinH

The Board of trustees of HoUins
voted to rai.se the tuition to $2300
which means a $'200 increase. As
well as increasing the tuition, Hol-
lins Is launching an expansion pro-

gram and expects to increase en-

rollment during the next few years.

I'niverilly of Richmond
Who's Who In American Colleges

and Universities recognizes 28 out-

standing seniors at the University of

Richmond.
Patsy McDonald, a senior repre-

.sentlng Westhampton College, was
chosen Homecoming Queen at Rich-
mond's Homecoming festivities last

week.

Hnmpden-Sydney
Longwood offers the freslunen at

Hampden-Sydney her slncerest sym-
pathies. We hear you all have to put
up with your rat hats and signs a
little bit longer because of a three

point difference in a football score.

Roanoke Collrge

Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities claims 11 at Roa-
noke CoUeg, Tavie Ann Barnes, a

former Longwood student, was
among those honored.

Placement News
For the benefit of those seniors

interested in a teaching position

for the coming year, Mr. H. C.

Paxon, Jr., of the Norfolk County
schools was on campus today to

interview seniors who will be

graduating in February.

All seniors should watch Mrs.

VVatkins' bulletin board for no-

tices concerning those coming

from the various county .school

boards foi interviews. The Rotun-

da tries to publish all notices of

:
cominsj; superintendents, but some
may be overlooked.

I ^ ^_^_
R.P.L

At Richmond Professional Insti-

tute there arc 1.43 boys for every

girl, announces the Proscript.

\"ws from all campuses — Read
college papers in the Library Refer-

ence Room.

By J.ACKIE GIB.SO.N

Dad's Day festivities were high-

lighted by the crowning of the

Queen, Brenda Rae Drewry, at

half time of the Hampdcn-Sydney
Vs. Randolph-Macon Game. Con-
gratulations Brenda Rae!
Congratulations are also due Car-

ole White. Carole received a dia-

mond this weekend from Glenn
Kuklewski.

The Hampden-Sydney Kappa
Sig's celebrated their 7.')th Anni-
versary Piiday night with a .'^ocial

lioui-. banquet, dnd dance. Attend-
ing the celebration weie: Beverly
Gaskins, Jackie Gibson, Ann Nor-
flect. Cat Ozmon, Catherine Key,
Betty Spivey, Jean Marie Heller,

Jo Lynn Holland, Mary Ellen

Moore.

Seen in the throng of parents and
aluinni at the game and parties

Saturday were a vast number of

Longwood girls.

The Kappa Sig House attracted

Eeverly Gaskins. Jean Marie Hal-

ler. Jackie Gibson, Doltie Morris,

Norma Redmon, Kitty Good,
Chi'istine Jones, Brenda Parsley.

Dancing to the combo at the KA
House were seen Janet Wainwright
Carolyn Bassford, Melissa Rowe.
Nancy Lcchler, Judy Welch, Bev
Kersey, Pat Barrow, Ellen Trader,

Mary Ellen O'Conner, Lois John-
son, Maryanna Overholt, Beretta

Yeoman. Peggy Mullin, Joann
Kleineckc, Dotlie Nelson, Bettie

Lockridge, LaVerne Collier, Judy
Anfin, Bobbyee Bolster, Gloria

Jean Dancy, Carolyn Rancorn, Ar-

cher Cas.^'ida, Linda Sullivan, Pooh
Buttcrwoilh. Betty Patterson,

Page Davis.

Seen congratulating Brenda Rae
at the Pi Kappa Alpha House were
Betty Jane AUgood, Pat O'Neil,

Shelia Galloway, Alice Layne. Dot-

tie Gills, Gretchen Zimmern^n,
Julie HoUyfield. Lee Page. Betty

Chappcll, Judi Jrnes, Sandra Wise
Peggy Green, Betsy Wilson.

The Sigma Chl's entertained

Miriam Lambiotte, Margaret Lacy
Rita St. Jolni, Evelyn Adams, Jan-

et Stanley, Sue O'Horce, Shirley

iDay

I

Those who were undecided and
' thought they would visit all the

fraternity pa.ties were Jane Mar-
tii'. Kay Howard, Peggy He.isley.

,
Cherron Kelly, Carolyn Elliott,

Councill Is Jr. Favorite
By DF.ANNE HOGGE

A new member of Longwood's
resident staff this fall, who is not

really a newcomer at all, Is Mrs.
Marion E. Councill.

She wa.s born in Farmvllle but

is now making her permanent
home in Hickory, North Carolina.

Before her marriage, Mrs. Coun-
cill attended Blackstone Junior

over the state of North Carolina

and parts of South Carolina. In 1940

a blessed event arrived in the form
of a blond, blue-eyed baby girl,

named Alan, who is now a fresh-

man at Virginia Interment in Bris-

tol.

During World War II, her hus-

band wa.s under the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers in China as-

sign''d lo build aii' hasf>s for B-29

- Staff Photo

MRS. MARION COl Nt'HX, new Junior Dorm Housemother, busy

with duties in home office, always has lime for u smile.

College and worked as a medical
secretary here In Farmvllle. It

was during this time that she met
the construction superintendent of

Main Cunningham which was then

under construction. And as Cupid
did his sabotage, she married this

construction engineer. "I'd come
over here every Sunday afternoon

and pat every little brick . . . never
did I realize that I'd ever live

here."

After her marriage she moved to

Hickory to live but traveled all

bombers. Her husband died in

March 1957.

"See America First"

Concerning travel, she said that

she didn't want to fly or sail, so

•see America first" is Mrs. Coun-

cill's motto. Some of her past-

times at hom(> in Hickoi-y were
gardening and club work.

As for Longwood, she likes her

work and appreciates the friendli-

ness and tradition. "The, staff," she

said, "are awfully fine;' very nice

to work with."

Luida Poff, Betty Jones, Kitty

Reid, Judy Robertson, Anne Yin-

ger, Elizabeth Dozier, Emily Shel-

ton, Jean Rahn, Sliirley Harman,
Bumiie Hurget, Patsy Carr, Carol
Barn e s, Mary ShuJiiate, Merle
liolladay, Liz Deichmann, Lois
Peters, Sue Jolmson, Sandie Far-
i.ih, Mary Barker, Mary Elmore,
Lynne Davenport, Ginny Wlupple,
Windy Warren, Betsy Kelsey, Betty

Dawson, Elaine Stein, Susan Eddy,
Carolyn Grinstead, Ann Allen,

LliaWofie Haile, Lois Ashworth,
Judy Corse, Patsy Skellie, Suz-

aii.ie Gramme, Ann Bass, Shirley

l-'oweil. Nan McLaughlin, Sue
tinarp, Maxme Lewis. Mary Micou,
Joan Verlander, Katie Fulton,

Betty Wood, Trina Childress, Jac-

Kie r^ooie, Janet Gardy.
Jazz, Parties At U. Va.

The Four Freshman and Dave
Brubeck were at Virginia for ojjen-

ings this weekend. Traveling to

Charlottesville for the Virginia vs.

N. C. game, dances, and parties

were Nancy Pretty, Sally Myers,
Hannah White, Jo Savage, Julia

Houser, Bobby Mohr, Ellen Grady,
Becky Cary, Pat Hampton, Laura
Butler, Jeanette Townsend, P a t

Yeatman, Kathryn Hubbard, Julie

ihonias, Ann Barnes, Jane Free-
man, Betty Byer, Sarah Lampton,
Becky Wooldridge, June Elmore,
Joaiuie Hartman, Nancy Caudill,
Betsy Neal, Mary Lee Jones, Nor-
rish Munson, Burks Keith, Linda
Doles, Barbara Hurst, Betty
Spivey, LeNola Johnson, Natalie
Tudor.

W and L Homecoming

At Washington and Lee for Home-
coming this weekend were Cherry
-.0 liani. Ann Scott, Annie Lee
Young, Carolyn Axsom, Sue Ben-
ton, Sue Caravella, Gweu Self.

.Vround .\bout

Cheering the Cadets at V.P.I,
were Pat Stout, Page Landers.
Katherine Wallace, Mary Flowers,
No.n.a Wilson, Barbara Simpklns,
Bonnie I r b y, Arlene Johnston,
Edith Darden.
Sue Humphries was with a Cadet

too but he was a V.M.I, cadet
ch(e:iiig at the V.M.I. Game.
Cora S t r a u g h n traveled to

i'rinceton University in New Jer-
.^ey for a party week end.
Sue Gosnell, Gin Kuyk, and

Mable Healy went to Williamsburg
tor pa.ties at William and Mary.

Church News
By ANN GLOVER

Episcopal

This Sunday night Vespers will

be held in the Episcopal Church.
Following Vespers, slides will be
shown in the Parish House on the
Lambeth Conference held this sum-
mer in England.
November 22, Canterbury Is plan-

ning a hayride with a picnic sup-
ijcr afterward in the Longwood
Cabin. Watch the wires for the
sigii-up sheet.

Baptist

Port y-nve B.S.U'ers attended
.he cjiivention in Charlottesville
ihe first week end In November.
For our home missions project a

srotip is going to McGuire Hospi-
tal in Richmond to piesent a pro-
gram the 19th of November. Last
year a group went down and this

year the servicemen asked for an-
other similar program to help
brighten their stay in the hospital.

Presbyterian

"Campus Encounter," a new
movie produced by the Department
'jf Campus Christian Life on the
work of the Church on the cam-
pu-es, will be shown at Westmin-
ster Fellowship November 16. Af-
:er the evening worship service, a
fdlowship hour will be held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. F, R. Craw-
ford.

Bible study Is still being held
each Wednesday night at 7 at
the home of Dottle Hamilton.

Methodist
Many students thoroughly en-

joyed the coffee hour last Friday
nighi at the Methodist center. Mr.
Helms was the guest speaker.
The Bible Study Conference will

begin en Sunday, November 16 and

j

will be held for three successive
nights. Dr. R, H. Sales and Rev.

!

Gilbert Cofer will be the guest
I

speakers. Each night the dlscus-
jsion groups will be held at 7:30 In

i

the fellowship room of the Church.
'All students are cordially Invited
i to come.

i
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Listening Afr Longwood

Program To Feature Leake 's Trip
P.y SANDRA Wl!:AVER

E\s-i y Wednesday afternoon
:!:."i;i i.icn'ical strains of music can
be lieard echoing throughout the
hulls of Lonfiwuod College, for one
minute later the words, "And now wcod.

WHO'S WINNING—Beeky Abcinathy, Jane Profitt, (ass Connor. Burks Keith, taroi Manly, Archer

Cassada, Nadine Dazelle add scores.

Profs, Students Get 'Bowling Bug*"
By .JOAN IIKAVVSIDK

and ELSIE DICK
The "Bowling Bug" on campus

has introduced a new atmosphere
into the experiences of many Long-

wood girls, Upon joining a tcnpin

team, the scene begins to change
from the drudgery of books and tests

to the lively activities of a bowling

alley.

As you pa.ss from the chilly night

posting the men's tenpin scores. Mr.
Willie Uhrich, the bowling Arena's

owner and "Charlie Hop" greets you

with a grin, while Mr. Don Sequin,

the manager, who if not giving in-

structions, may bo seen hopping

racks after stray bowling balls. All

three lend a hand in assigning the

alleys and finding those light balls

which they dust off very carefully

esptciallv for you.

faction.

Those two games may not have

been a perfect .300, but they weren't

I
the worst, either. Somothing new
was attempted, and something new
had been accomplished. The feeling

of companionship, sportsmanship,

! and friendly competition linger on

until the next time.

— ,"iLiiii i'nolo

THIS IS THE WAY, shows Joan Hravyside to Frieda Hamlet (right)

as Elsie Dick (center) demonstrates bowling form.

Facuhy News

Dr. Francis G. LarJ:ford, Long-

wood College Prc.'^icl '11*, will serve

on a committee which will survey

sch.ool building needs in Danville

November 12-14.

Dr. and Mrs. Lai)kford and Mr.

Ur' Mcrc'ient, director of public

r.'hi'io".r ivill at;er,d a tea No-

vember l.i given by the Winchester

Cr.aptor of the Longwood Alumnae
.^.•ssociation.

[.'> Hu'h Wilson. Dean of

'-'ompn, and Mr. a;id Ivlr.-. '^ich;. .!

brooks will Journey to the . '\\.y\\

c-i \-^'iil:on of the Southern CoU,'

Persoii'iel As.sociation in '\''
; in,' -

ton. D. C. November 1-18. SchooK
from approximatel'- 15 souhei:.

states will send deleirates lo this,

the ninth conference.

Miss Mary Nichols, associate

profcs.'^or of English, and Dr. Pian-
cis Simkins, professor of lilstory,

attended a tea given by the Wasii-

j

ington - Arlington Longwood Alum-
nae Association in Arlington Sat-

urday, November 3.

air through the green swinging

doors, there appears an added
bounce to the step, and a warm glow

Inside. Tlie deep thud of a ball is

followed by a crash of pins and a

delighted response. Through the

smoke-filled air can l)e heard the

.lazz of the ,iuk(> box, wliile the deep
laughter of the pin bovs mixes with

the chatter of people a id the jangle

of the cash register.

Charlie Hop's Tin le. Too!

Over to the left is Mr. Norman
Myers — yes, Longw-od's own -

HEY KIDS!

Meet Your Frienc s

at

THE SNACK

in

Main Rec or Senior Rec

This I.ii How . . .

First you change to those red and
green shoes with the sizes marked
so distionctly on the back. Next to

fnid the right bail; they're all so

heavy. Do those pins have to be so

far away? Let's see, start on the

left foot, right, slide ... a loud
crash as the ball drops and rolls

.^lowly backwards. The gay com-
ments from teammates and oppon-
ents bring a mortified blu.sh.

With set mouth and a determined
"!i|) another attempt is marie. Pend-
,1/ )n swnig, follow through; it's

L'UiViiu;. No, please not in the gutter;

no it's going to be a good one. It is

a strike! It really, really isn't so

hard after all.

Two hours and two games later,

you leave the large, briglitly lighted

room, a little tired from the exercise

I

and a little diz?y from the whirl of

bowling jargon, split, strike, turkey
I whatever that Isi; but with .satl.s-

HEADQUARTERS .

for

—stationery

—candy

also visit

THE SODA FOUNTAIN

—at

—

J. J. NEWBERRY'S

Compliments of

WILSON'S HOME AND
j

AUTO SUPPLY

TEN TOP TUNES

1. Its All In the Game

2. Rockin' Robin

3. Susie Darlin'

4. Tears On My Pillow

5. Nil Blue Dipinto di Blu

6. Tea for Two Cha Cha

7. Topsy II

8. You Cheated

9. Little Star

10. Chuntilly Lace

Sororities Extend
Bids For Fall Rush
Twenty-."evcn girls pledged so-

cial sororities last Thursday, No-
vember 6, in fall rush. Six of the

eight sororities gave bids.

Tho.se pledged by Alpha Sigma
Alpha were Liz Fentress and Cliris

Kamen.

Delta Zeta received Bobbie Bol-

stei', Barbara Ann Bunch, Helen
Gray Garter, Iiis Hines, Page
Landers, Lucy Oliver, Maiyanna
Overholt. Lee Paige, and Janet
Wainwright.

Mary Pem Lewi.=;, Basbara
Railey, Sarah Rock, and Hannah

' White were pledged by Kappa Del-

ta.

i Those receiving Pi Kappa Sigma

I

bids were Evelyn Adams, Carol
Boley, Anne Clark, Nancy Lee

!
Cole, and Mai-y Ellen O'Conner.

}

Sigma Sigma Sigma pledged Ann
Colennan, Nancy Inge, Liz Johnson,

Becky McGi-ath, and Beedee Staton.

Jean Dancy and Katherine W.il-

lacc pledged Theta .^ii'ina Upsilm

Si.ition WPLO brings you 'Listen-

at ii;g At Longwocd.' " will come
;i\ei' the air, and everyone will re-

lax, put away their homework, and
en 10 the latest news from Long-

From The Gridiron Bleachers

By JACKIE WALLER
Here I am, back from the week-

1"! "rirtiron wi*h events both ex-

citiiu' and surprising!

Clo-^ost home, Hampden-Sydiuy,
with Brenda Rae Drewry reigning

Did You Know?
Gy MATTIE BLEWETT

—I'm worried? .

—on a cool fall day in 1920

V. M. I. beat the illusti-ious Hamp-
den-Sydney eleven 136-0?

—the admini.^tration, faculty, and
student body use an average of

I three quarts of ink each week?

I

—nine out of ten ove: weight girls

are more jollv than sirls who are
slim and petite? 'The more the
merrier !

'

-t'.uit this Is .Mattle Bli wett'?

;;.'ie Is an apartment far rent

tl.wd fl,or of Ruffncr?
j

\... - what the sign says.i

sti.d.iit bo.iv owns a total

'H v.i;'. alarm clocks? Tlilnk what i

-! I .afeiiing sound would be pro-

1

'..ced if they all rang out their

.'v.,.keni:ig clior.ise.- ai th same
I.me I

—a menU-er of thv brilliant

s^ph-more class is a promising
chi-f' Slie rt'cnntly dr-veloped a

1 1 w type of sandwich. Tlie ingredi-

( ;its are: two pieces of bread, pea-

nut butter, mayonnaise, and lus-

cious dill pickles!

-some good can be found in

everyone?

-that's all?

.j<; n;!.::>n of tlu'iv annual Dad's Day
C'ifbration was upset by Randolph-

M.'con 2:;-'20. This was the cham-
pion.ship match for Ma.son-Dixon

'"f'-rence i)lay. The most exciting

1,'lav of the gaine was Tiger Bill

P'"ison's 8."> yard TD run on the

game's first play. In the third quar-

t( r. the TigiM-s alinost evened things

up as Marshal' Ehert recovered a

''mble wliich three plays later be-

came a six-poin*er. Failure to get

th(> two extra points was one of the

differences in the .score. Randolph-

Macon outwitted the Tigers statis-

tics-wise and as the Bengal's coach.

Bob Thalman said, "They played a

real fine game and deserved to

win."

North Carolina's Tarheels took

their .sixth win in succession as hap-

less Virginia bowed its lowly head
4'-0. The sliutout was the .second

.'^raight for Virginia and their

seventh lo.ss in eight games.
Onvidson wrecked Wlllinm and

.Marv's homecoming 1-7. Late in

the game William and Mary's of-

fense started to click but time had
run out and nothing came of it.

V.P.I, came from behind three

times to take the U. of Richmond
11-1%. The Spifiers recovered five

Tech fumbles, intercepted three

Tech pas.ses and led at 7-0, l.')-7,

\r^.-n. and 21-1!). Billy Hol.sclaw, big

man for the Gobblers, broke the

coi!fe:enc" total offense record for

a sirinle 'in^on midway in the .sec-

'vm\ a inrler.

V.M.l. exter.ded its unbeaten
st''et,k to 18 as underrated LehiRh
stopped the Kevdets 7-7. Hei-e and
• fiorp Lehi"h .-li'Mved offen.se but

mostly their game was a defensive

one.

West Virginia and Prnn .Stale tied i

14-14. M u n t y Quarterback Dick
^ ongfi How led his cohorts fi'om a
,!> ficit twice to gain a tie.

Sewar"i» spoii"(l homecoming for

Washington and Leo 12-0. It was Cy
Vouiig Day at Lexington and un-

beaten Sewanee took their ninth win
in a row.

Navy rolled over Maryland 40-11

This .^eiics of programs, which is

conducted throimli the Loimwood
Players as a radio workshop, higli-

lights various activities a r o u n d
school for the students and faculty.

The topics for the programs
usually center around Interviews of

such things as Circus, the hockey
team, and informal interviews af-

ter hours in Die dormitories.

Miss Anna Katlierine Applepate,
sponsor of tlie i)rogram, says that

i

tliey h;ivt' made plans to cover

I

must of the acti\ities around school

I

by tlie end of the year. Tliere will

[be no prog! anus diiring Thanks-
puviim vacation, but lliey .soon hope
! 10 cover the swimming pageant
anJ the Spanish Fiesta.

Miss Applegate accredits all of

tlie sliow'.s success to the students
themsclve.;. One m particular is

Noirish Miinson. the show's an-
nouncer. "Norrish is just wonder-
ful. She works so hard, and is

really the backbone of the show,"
is the way Miss Applecate i)ut it.

Anyone can work with the pro-

g! am if they would like to. The
main qualification is interest, and
the next is persistence. It takes a
great deal of hard work to put out
a good show, but it is worth it

at the end, so anyone who is In-

terested can just sec Miss Apple-
gate or Norrish.

If there is anyone who docs not
want to work with tlie program,
but would like to 'u\e some help-

ful suggestions or crilicisins, they
will be more than welcome. Miss
Applegate feels that it is the stu-

dents' show and they must be the
ones to make the cniiinients.

Today's Show
This afternoon Helen Gray Gar-

ter, Garnet Smith, and Charter
Wells, the three leads in "Pygma-
lion," were interviewed.

Preview
Next week, Pat Leake will be

the radio personality of tlu' week,
during which her trip to Flngland
will be discussed, so be sure to

tune in to Station V/FLO at 4 p.m.
for an enjoyable fifteen minutes.

as Joe Molalavagc, soiilioinore full-

back, scored two louclidowns.

The rnhcrsity of .South Carolina
outcla.s.sed Fnrinan :i'^-7. The Game-
cocks used 70, (i!), and fit yard
drives for touchdowns.

CIcnison lost to Gi'ori.;ia Tech
i;i-0 in a great running exiiilntion by

(Coiitiiiiicd on paf'c 41

Classes Practice

For Iiitramurals

Class competition for the much
sought after "color cup" will b"-

gin when the "sister classes" met
on the athletic field on November
17.

However, the cl'.r cup wi'll not

be the only goal attained by these

games. Their main purpose is to

encourage sportsmanship, coopera-

tion, and teamwork among the

clasres. This competition boosts

the college spirit as well as cla.ss

spirit.

Anyone is eligible who: attends

eight practices takes hockey as a

seasonal sport; or takes F"re?hman
Physical Education.

Practices are on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday at 3 and 4

p.m., and on Tuesday and Thurs-

flay at 4 p.m.

Attendance at the Karnes is en-

couraged from members of all the

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restauront

Three Miles South of

Farmville on Rt. 15

Phone 3027-5

GIRLS-

MARTIN THE JEWELER

has

complete stock of

circle pins

in

gold or silver fill

$1.20

"<»«•• It A •l«4«T|aib m*Lii-t(*i»n, (.o'f'.'jMT Ql itta im| to

RaraAvis
It'i a rar« bird Indeed who doesn't
ore for the good ta«t« of Coke I

In fact, you might even call him an
odd bail. Aiter all, 68 million times
• d»y somebody, somewhere, tnjoys
Coca-Cola. All these p«opla

JvMt caa't b« wrong!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

loMad undsr authority of Th« Coco-Cola Company by

LVN( IIBI K(, BOTII.I.Nd ( O.MI'ANV
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State School Boasts Of Many Students

Ranging From East Coast To California

—staff Photo

FROM M;VV .FI:KSI,V to I I.OKIDA mlKratp (front roui Anne linger, Betsey Kelsey, Patti Roach,

Susun .Sliiliiakcr, Linda. IJccstr; (second row) Nanrianne Fryc, Judy Welch, Lou Booth, Judy Eck-

slrom, Helen Brown, Sue Cara\alla, Arhps Lcc Lowry; (bark row) Dottie Gills, Mai^ Leach Elmore.

Becky Tuck. Bobby Koons, Sarah Lampion, Wilma Lee Shaffer, Gloria Gardner, and Sue Blair.

Seniors Begin, End Roanoke Stay
"Ring out th(^ old: Ring in the

new" could be the motto of the

seniors tal^intj part ia practice

teaching work.

Seniocs aie complcliiig or will do
their student Irachinf! in the Prince

Edwai'd Couniy scliooLs and in

Roanoke. Some have finished their

first nine weeks and oth<'rs are
tK^Kinning their nine weeks, while

there are .some seniors who arc

Gridiron
(Continued from page 3i

the Techmen Clemson aimiiiR for

the ACC title, wa.s handicapped by
.star (luarterback Harvey White's

ankle iii.)ury. Hi.s tiinins, especially

in pa.ssinj,', .seemed off.

Vanderhllt and KenlucKy played
to a .scnrcle.ss tie in ii rainy Soiith-

ea.sterii Conference baltU'. Neither
team forced the other to a (,'oal line

.stand

.

Florida, almo.st up.set, barely eked
a 7-(i victory from GcnrKia. It was
the Gator'.s 142 pound .sparkphiK.

Jimmy Dunn, who ran 7(1 yards for

the touchdown.

An ;\ir Force fiidd Roal lielped

nip Denver 10-7, It wa.s kiclied by
(JeorKe I'upich with a mere two
niiinites name time remaining. The
Falcons are still undefeated.
Iowa won a trip to (he Hose Bowl

and tlie lUg, Ten t'hampionsliip as
it whipped winless .iMinni-snta 28-fi.

This i,s tlieir ,s(-cnnfl crnwii in three
years.

HrowM surprised Cornell with a
I2-H victory whirh tii^hteiit'd up the
Krid laee in the Ivy Lcaprwe,
Oklahoma zeroed Iowa .Slate 20-0

as the Av'Mos recovered two fum-
bles to .score for the Up margin.
A i;(;-yard pa.ss was the big dif-

ference tor Te\;is ns it «scored Ihc
WiiuiinK TD over the Baylor Rears.
Final .score Texa.s I'd. Baylor l.'j.

Army look Hice M-S on a final
14-sreonds 64-yard touchdown pass.
The Cadet.s arc ranked No. 3 In the
nation.

I'iKshurrli ,1 ,.| NiiUc Dauie in
the final II .si-comls Ui earn a 29-26
ups(-t victory.

Other scores from varions sec-
tions saw Princeion l)arely set by
Harvard 1C,-14: s. M. IT." sttmned
Texas A and M ;);t-0; Wl.'^onnsln de-
feated Nortluvesti'iii 17-;?; Purdn.
tied dhio State 1} 14 to "eliminnl.
both of them from the Bifr Ten race;
Indiana stopped Michisan Slate O-O;
California nipped U.C.L.A. 20-7. It
was Oregon 12. Stanford O in a Pa-
cific Coast C o n f e re nee Kame;
Soiilhern Cal whiifped WaslilnKlon
21-fi; The Citadel romped .ner l'r(\s-

byterian :iil-f) and Mis.umri crushed
Colorado :!;!!». Finally. Aulnu-n
tripped gaily over 01c Miss ;t3-14.

teaching the entire semester.

Taking the places vacated by

their predecessors at the training

scliool are Emma Gardner, Dottie

Cotlieni, Mary E. Moore, Nancy
Knowles, Linda Fleshman, Char-

lotte Simms. Jerrye Edwards and
Alice Cheat wood.

fioannke Bound
St^ dL-nt teaching in Roiuoke in

the e!cmentai7 schools the second

nine weeks are Doris Ayers, Jo

Lynn Holla'id, Elizabeth Cul-

peppei-, Betty R a w 1 s, Betty

Spivey, Virginia Kuyk, Jean Turn-
er, Jo Ann Sloop, Jo Bailey, Ginny
Price, Connie Levinson, June Lee
May and Joann Fivel.

The seniors who are doing their

praetu'c teaching in Roanoke the

second nine weeks In secondary
education arc Melinda Franklin,

Barbara Gamage, Octavia Loftin,

Vir;^inia Shelton, Emily Johnson,

Patricia Arefoid. Lynn McDade,
I'Jleaiior Gurganus, Gloria Gard-
ner, Henrietta Dollins, Burks Keith,

Sylvia Bivcns, Joan Heavyside,
Ann Glover, Patricia Roach, Syl-

via Wilmoth, Betty Griggs, Iris

Hines, Shirley Lucy, Hilda Thomp-
son, Carole Manley, Jane Proffitt,

Delia Higgins and Sarah Hastings,

Those teaching the entire first se-

' me^er at the training school in phy-
sical education are Barbara Staton,

Sue Rawlings, Gayle Cunningham, J.

I

Pore, Nancy Andrews, Louise
[Heier, Sandy Sandidge, Ruth Ra-
ney Cowan, and Joyce Tharrlng-
ton. Mary Lou Morgan is teaching

|P.E. at Rice Elementary School

and Patsy Campbell is teaching

'p.E. at John Randolph,

j

Thirty-one Langwood students

I

are doing practice teaching in

I
twelve fields of subject matter at
the Farm villa High School, They
are as follows: Nancy Andrews,
Betty Sue Barbee, Donna Boone,
Claudette Cooper, Gayle Cunning-
ham, Delores Dove, Nancy George,
Paul Gilliam, Lou Gray, Shirley

Grizzard, Louise Heier, Shirley

Howard, Barbara Hurst, Mary
Helen Jones, Margaret Layman,
Pat Leake, Betty McClenny, Mrs.
Helen McCraw, Elizabeth Mc-
LoughJin. Violet Moore, Jane Kell
Newbill, Barbara Purks, Ernestine
Stoltz, Willie Taylor, Pat Turner,
Carole Vick, Jackie Waller, Hardy
Williams, Molly Workman and
Mrs. Juanita Yates.

Two of our seniors are teaching
at Wor.<:ham High School, They are
Mrs. Frances Moore and Barbara
Purke,

All Selcit Longwood
For Friendly Spirit

By PAT RODENHIZER
There are approximately thirty

out-of-state students attending

Longwood this year from as far

north as New Jersey to Southei-n

Florida and as far west as Cali-
fornia.

Since Longwood is a state-sup-
ported college, most of its stu-
dents a'e from Virginia and. be-
sides 'cs academic standing, one
of the main reasons manv students
come hei-e is because of its ideal

location.

Prom nearby North Carolina,

Mary Leach Elmore, of Charlotte,
says, "1 visited here on a college

wjtk end and was so impressed
that I had to come.''

Oiher fellow North Carolinians
here are: Mi-s. Barbara Daniel
Bunch, from Roanoke Rapids: so-

phomores, Sally Thomas from
Milton, and Judie Welch: and
freshman Becky Tuck, of Greens-
boro, and Gloria Gardener, a

senior, from Lewlsburg.
Only one student hails from!

South Carolina and that is Helen
Brown, of Walterboro.

Kay Howard, class of '61, claims
Georgia as her home state. Kay.
who formerly lived at Arlington,

visited here when her sister was
attending, and was so impresised

with the friendliness that she de-
cided to attend. Charles McClung
a day student, is from Pel ton
Georgia.

Sunshine State Students

From the "Sunshine State"

(Florida) hail two Longwood stu-

dents. Freshman Sue Caravella

from Tampa, says she heard about
Longwood from Nancianne Frye
la sophomore from Mulbenwi and
since she wanted to be a teacher
and knew Long~wood was highly
recommended as a teachers' col-

lege, she decided to come. When
asked how she liked it now, Sue
exclaimed, "I love It!"

j

Mr, Charles H. Patterson is the

general supervisor of the ele-

mentary and off-campus student

teaching. Dr. Edgar Johnson is the

general supervisor of secondary
education,

I

Longwood claims eight West,
Virginia students. Susan Stalnak-'
er, a treshman from Weston, .says^

that .she was talked into coming
here by her cousin, Dean Boggs.j

Others are Sue Ann Blair, a junior

!

from Gary; and sophomores. Dotty
Gills. Surah Lampton, Susan Price,

Wilma Sh.Tffer. and senior Mar-j
garct Harris, of Bluefield.

!

Agnes Lee Lowiy. a senior, is

from Winchester. Kentucky, and
way out west is Nancy Miller, a
junior, from i''h:,ieu.x. Arizona.

From the mid-west comes Bobb:'

Koons, a sophomore from Hines,
Illinois, a suburb of Chicagio. Bob-
by, who formerly lived in Rich-
mond, said. "I just had to come
back to Longwood because I liated

to leave all my friends here." I

Judy Eckstroin, a senior formerly

;

of Roanoke, n.iw lives in Kansas
City, Missouri. Judy returned be-
cause she has only one more year

and if -she had transferred she

and Bet had only one more year
and they didn't want to lost cred-

its by transferring .However, their

main reason for returning is the

fact that they hated to leave

Longwood. Peggy Lovic, formerly
of Portsmouth, has recently also

changed her address to California.

Yankees, Too!
From north of the Mason-

Dixon Line come five students,

Jane Crowl, a sophomore from
Centerville, Maryland, states that
she visited here and liked it better

than the other colleges at home
and it offered better business
courses, Al-so from Maryland are

Nancy Crockett, a junior from
Marion Station; Mrs. Linda Coff-

man Hardy, of Silver Springs, and
Dottie HaiTison, from Westmin-
ster.

From Pennsylvania comes
Linda Kay Resser, of Shilllngton.

Linda said that whenever her
family went to visit her grand-

—Suilf rholo

OTHER Ol T OF ST.ATERS include (front row) Chris Kamen.
Fran and Bet McLoughlin, Dot Harrison; (back row) Sue Price,

Judy Harris, Kay Howard, Jane Crowl, and Carolyn Crockett.

A proud, though somewhat
addled, mother was heard boast-

ing: "My daughter graduated from
Vassar quo vadts."

—Readers' Digest

would have probably lost credits

and might not be able to graduate
in June, and "besides," said Judy.
"I hated to leave so many good
friends,"

California Or Bust
"California, here I come. " will

probably be the well-heard ex-
pression of three Longwood stu-

dents. Seniors Bet and Fran Mc-
Loughlin, formerly of Richmond,
now live in Fullerton, a suburb of
Los Angeles, Fran said that she

parents who lived In North Caro-
lina, they would pass Longwood
and she was so impressed with the
beauty of the college that she de-
cided to attend,

Chris Kamen, a sophomore for-

merly of Richmond, hails from
Somerdale, New Jersey, now. Chris
says, "Longwood offered every-
thing I wanted; wonderful friends,

and a cheerful atmosphere,"
Judy HaiTis, a sophomore, is

from Hillsdale. New Jersey.

Do )^u Think for Yourself? SEE WHAT THIS TEST TELLS \

YOU ABOUT YOURSELF! '- /

Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity il' it would alter a
lireconeeived plan for the future?

iVt'j' * Do you fool your education would
f 1^ .. sulYor if iioo!-.s and notes were

alloweil ai e.\aininations?

YESn^°n

//

VESrjNoQ

'-\\//

Do you think that a public ofTicial

should d.i wluu the voters want him
to do. even though ho personally may
feel it is wrong?

f'ati yon hc^iestly say you enjoy
a same or >\.,,n as much whether
you will or lose?

Vl«^ NO

V«8^ I NO

D

D

Do you instinctively feel a (luuhn
when you walk under a ladder?

When introduced to important people,
do yon aet a role which is (luite

diflerent from the real you?

If aotneone wanted to hypnotize you,
would you refuse to let him try?

YES

D-D

D-D

YES NO

Would you feel that you should leave
a formal ufTair if you found you
were wearing clothes that were
dillerent from everybody else's?

YES
I

NO

D

WALKER'S
DINNERS

PARTIES

Private Dining Room

by Reservation

BURKEVILLE, VA.

Telephone 3280

Do you let other people tell

you what filter cigarette ia

beat for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

VB8D-D

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds-who Ihink for themselves
— usiKiliy smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know only VICEROY
has a thinking man's filler and a smoking
man's taste.

•If you have answered "NO!" to six of the
above questions—you are a man who thinks
for himself I « „„. ^^^ . „,„,„^ t.^c»c.,.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -1ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
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Annual "Who's Who" Recognizes 17 Seniors

Frosh To Hop

AtRec Combo
The Freshman Hop will be held

on Saturday nipht from 8:00 to 12:00

with BUI Littlejohn's Combo provid-

ing the music.

Students have been invited from

Randolph - Macon, University of

Richmond. University of Virginia.

V.M.I, and Hampden-Sydney.
Chaperones for the evening will

be Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy. Mr. and

Mrs. Brooks, and Mr. and Mrs.

Merritt.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Merchent

will also attend the dance. Mr. Mer-

chent is advisor for the Cotillion

Club.

Pan Hel, Cotillion To Host

Officers of the Cotillion Club and

Panhellenic Council will be hos-

tesses. They are Cat Ozman. Annis

Norfleet. Barbara Bishop. Jo Ann
Kleinecke. Cass Connor and Ernes-

tine Stoltz.

Anne Ktviah. Baibara Ensmann,
i

Betty Maynard. PesRV Harris, and

Mary Ellen Moore will also be hos-

tesses.

Dress is informal. The admission

is free. This is the first dance of

this type to be held. All Freshmen
are invited.

Seventeen seniors have been selected to repre.^ient

I.oiiKwond Collejre in the 1958-59 edition of "Who'.s Who
Amonjr Stiidonts in American I'^nivcr.sities and Colleires."

Their iianu'.^ will appear in this publication alonjjf with
others from col leges and universities all over the United
States.

The selection of tho ,uir!s. whicli was based upon scho-
larship, leadership in extra-curricular activities, and prom-
ise of future usefulness, was announced at dinner last

Thursday, N(>vemt)er 13. by Doan Earl R. Roggs.
Nancy Andrews, Dunna Boone,

i

Sigma Sigma. Last year she had
Dottie Boswell, V i c k i Brinkley,

Nancy Brubcck, Minnie Lee Dean,
Linda Doles, Delores Dove. Louise
Heier, Elizabeth McLoughlin, Louise

"Wcedie" Norman, Barbara Odom,
Catherine Ozmon, Lillian Rosson,
Betty Spivey. Molly Workman, and
Helen Jean Young wore selected

from lists of nominees made by

a major role in "The Lady's Not
for Burning." and she served as

technical director of "Pygmalion."
Nancy Itrubeck

Prom Staunton comes Colonnade
Editor, Nancy Brubcck, an English
major. Having served on Freshman
Commission her freshman year, she
has been a member of tho "Y"

both student and faculty commit- Cabinet, Cotillion Club, Alpha Psi

State Shows
'HenryVNow
Laurence Oliviers two hour and

16 minute production of "Henry V"
begins its limited engagement to-

night at the State Theatre and

plays through tomorrow night.

The production is an authentic

r e i n a c t m e n t of one of the

earliest performances of Shake-

speare's play, transferred into the

panorama of the twentieth century

superscoplc technicolor screen.

Drama With Humor, Love

—H. C. OWITI

WHO'S WHO? Front, Vicki Brinkley, Betty Spivey; I second row) Lou Heier, Weedie Norman, Donna

Boone. Molly Workman. Linda Doles; (standing) Lillian Rosson, Helen J. Young, Minnie L. Dean,

Nancy Andrews, Delo Dove, Bet McLouglilln, Nancy Brubeck, Barbara Odom. Not shown, Dot Bos-

well, Cat Ozmon.

Grade Estimates

Freshmen and transfer students

will receive fall grade estimates

from their advisors between 1

and 2 p.m. tomorrow, November
20. Upperclassmen will get their

estimates in their mail boxes.

forty-one year reign of Queen
Elizabeth I. to Southampton, 1415,

during the third year of King
Henry V's reign. As the movie pro-

gres.ses. the seige of Harfleur, the
The movie which was produced,

j
cou,.t of Prance at Rouen, and
battlefield of Agencourt dominate

the action. Then the scene comes
back to the Globe Theatre, 1599,

and the audience sees the comple-

tion of the Elizabethan drama.

Longwood^ W&L to Combine

To Give Christmas Concert

directed, and starred in by Olivier,

is the story of England and her

king, Henry V. It is an intricately

woven drama of historical facts,

love, humor, and adventure.

The first part of the movie Is

seen as an Elizabethan audience

would have witnessed it on the

traditional ancient stage. Then the

action switches from the Globe

Theatre in London, l,"!!!!!, during the

Appearing with Olivier are: Re-

nee Ashcrson as Princess Kath-

erine; Esmond Knight as Fluellen;

IjCO Genn as the Constable of

Prance: and Feliz Aylmer as the

Archbishop of Canterbury.

Little Singers Of Paris Story

Is Heartwarming Experience
Abraham Lincoln stood on a

stump and announced that he would

one day be president of the United

States. His friends laughed. A small

Fi-ench waif stood in the streets of

Paris and announced that he would

one day meet the President of the

United States. His friends laughed,

too. And yet. The Little Singers of

Paris have in their home a picture

of this boy and twenty-nine other

Little Singers with President Eisen-

hower.

To Appear Here soon

The thirty boys whom we shall

see and hear in Jarman Hall on No-

vember 24 are the Little Singers of

Paris, a singing example of oppor-

tunity—a French boy may cease to

be a street orphan and become an

entertainer of presidents.

Heartwarming Story

The story of The Little Singers is

heart-warming and amazing. Each
year over two hundred French boys

come to Paris to take the entrance

exam hoping that they will be one

of the thirty who are admitted for

a six months trial period. These

boys come from all over France.

They are usually poor; however, se-

lection Is not based on wealth but

on voice, scholastic standing, and

character.

At the end of the trial period, fif-

teen boys are chosen as permanent
members of "Les Petits Chanteiiu's

a la Croix de Bois." These boys are

given their robes and accepted as

members of The Little Singers in

an impressive ceremony, "The Don-
ning of the Alb."

As members of The Little Singers,

the boys receive their clothes,

meal";, and education free of

charge. Aside from their studies

they spend three hours each day in

choral singing. Since each song is

rendei'cd in its original language,

these young men, who range in age

from ten to sixteen, learn to sing in

twenty languages other than their

native French.

Monsignor Fernand MaiUet, their

director, and his staff live, study,

and sing with the boys.

Six to eight months of each year

are spent touring France and the

lest of the world presenting their

I

programs of old and new, foreign

and familiar, religious and secular

music. When touring Prance, they

travel in a private bis. On trips

Ebroad they travel by s'llp or plane.

In 1947, they sang the first mass
ever held in an airplane flying over

the Atlantic Ocean.

The Longwood College Choir is

again planning the Annual Christ-
[

mas Concert to be given Sunday
j

afternoon, Dec. 14, at 3 p.m.

To Sing "Messiah"

This year the Washington and

Lee University Glee Club will Join

the choir here in the concert, sing-

ing the Christmas portion of Han-

del's "Messiah." The Longwood

Choir will also be guests at Wash-

ington and Lee for a similar per-

formance.

The following is the tentative

program;

Longwood Choir: Hodie Christus

Natus Est, Sweelinck; Jesu Bam-
bino, Yon; Slumber Song of the

Madonna, Head; A Ceremony of

Carols, Britten; and two selections

by the Longwood Madrigal Sing-

ers.

Washington and Lee Glee Club:

Cantate Comlno, Hasler; Je.su Dul-

cis, Vittoria; My Lord, What A
Morning, Spiritual: I Heard Along

Our Street, Old French Carol; and

Der Herr Segne Euch, Bach. The

program will be concluded with the

Christmas portion of Handel's

"Messiah."

Molnar Comments On Music

"Good music in not for pure en-

tertainment. The listener must

give something to it himself In

order to get anything out of it."

This was the comment of Dr. John

Molnar, director of the choir, with

regard to the program now being

prepared for this concert.

Many students have questioned

the type of music presented by

the choir during the previous years

as not being as entertaining as it

might be. Dr. Molnar commented
upon this query by .saying that the

students should be interested

enough to know what really fine

music is like. "If they don't get

it in college, where else will they

find it?

lees. The number of students picked
is based upon the enrollment of the

college.

Nancy Andrews
"Drawers" Andrews, a physical

education major from Roanoke, is

a member of the H20 Club, having
served as assistant chairman of the

19.57 water pageant. This year she

is president of Theta Sigma Upsilon

social sorority, a member of the Co-

tillion Club, the Monogram Club,

the varsity hockey team, and win-

ner of a white blazer.

Donna Boone
Dramatics is the forte of Donna

Boone, an English major from
Marion. She is a member of Long-

wood Players: French Club; Alpha
Psi Omega, national dramatic fra-

ternity: and Alpha Kappa Gamma,
having served as general chairman
of Circus this fall. Last fall she was
a recipient of a "Little Oscar"
award given by the Longwood
Players because of her dramatic
ability.

Dottie Boswell

Dottie Boswell, an elementai-y

major from Stafford, has been As-

sistant Business Manager and Busi-

nes Manager of the Virginian and
was freshman and sophomore Hou.se

President for her class. A member
of Pi Delta Epsilon and Alpha

Sigma Tau social sorority, this year

Omega, and was president of the

Longwood Players last year. She is

also senior representative to Stu-

dent Government.
Minnie Lee Dean

Minnie Lee Dean, an elementary
major from Radford, is a member
of Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority

and a senior class representative to

Student Government. This year she
is president of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, national leadership so-

ciety.

Linda Doles
Rotunda Editor - in - chief, Linda

Doles is an English and social

studies major from Zuni. Tapped
this fall for Alpha Kappa Gamma
niember.ship. she is also a member
of Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary Eng-
lish society: Cotillion Club; treas-

urer of Pi Delta Epsilon, national

Journalism society: vic(>-president of

the Va. Intercollegiate Press As.soci-

ation. and Pi (iamma Mu. national

.social .science honoraiy fraternity.

Delores Dove
Delo Dove, president of the Ath-

letic Association, is a biology major
from Fieldale. Recipient of a white
blazer this fall, she was treasurer
of the A.A. her sophomore year and
this fall was selected to play in the

Southeast Hockey Tournament. She
is also a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, the Cotillion Club, and

Dottie was co-chairman of the i Theta Sigma Upsilon social sorority

senior Circus stunt and was tapped

for AKG membership.
Vieki Brinkley

Another "Little Oscar" winner,

Vicki Brinkley, who is an English

major from Suffolk, is a member
of Longwood Players and Sigma

I.,ou Heier

Another Southeast hockey player

and white blazer owner is Lou
Heier. physical education major
major from Warwick. Vice-presi-

dent of the A.A., she has played
(Continued on p«ge 4)

Seniors Select ''Winter Twilight''

MagazineFeatures

Article By Simkins

Francis B. Simkins, professor of

history and social sciences, speaks

on "Unchanging White Supremacy"

in the November issue of Current

History, a magazine published in

Philadelphia.

Says Dr, Simkins: "In this article

I have tried to demonstrate that

national patriotism is not in conflict

with regional loyalties and that the

acceptance of Imported ideas in

literature, education and industry

has not altered sectional attitudes."

He spoke recently at the Virginia

Union University before the Associa-

tion for the Study of Negro History

on "The Tasks of Negro History."

He commented that the color line

needs explanation as does the edu-

cation given the slave.

Beedie Staton Plans
j

For Dec. 13 Dance
|

"Winter Twilight" Is the theme
selected by the Senior class for
their annual Christmas dance be-

ing held December 13, from 8 to

12 p.m. in the Longwood College

gymnasium.
Winter Wonderland

Light to deeper shades of red,

unveiling from a sunset amidst

twinkling, falling snow, will carry

out the theme of the dance to be

set In the traditional winter won-

derland.

Senior Barbara Staton. who
transfeired last year from Strat-

ford Junior College in Danville, is

serving as Chairman of the dance.

Barbara, a physical education ma-

jor, is a member of Cotilhon Club,'

and Sigma Sigma Sigma social

sorority.

Acting as chairmen of various

committees are : Mary Ellen

Moore, decoration; Nancy Knowles,

publicity; Julia Gray Wallace, fa-

vors: Cat Ozman, music; Nancy
Andrews, tickets: Cass Conner, In-

ivitations: Jackie "Waller, pro-

grams; Charlotte McGee, clean-

up: Joan Lee Thomas, party af-

tcr dance and Ann Glover, busl-

i ness manager.
Party At Longwood Eitate

Attired in white gowns, the sen-

iors will pre::ent a figure during

the dance. Afterwards they will at-

tend a party at Longwood Estate

with their dates.

During the intermission at the

dance the F'reshmen Commission
will act as hostesses and serve re-

freshments.

Tickets priced at $2.40 per couple

will go on sale the wei^k before the

dance. They may be purcha.sed

from any of the committee chair-

men at this time.

The band and chaperones for the

dance will be announced later, aft-

er .selection.

SENIOK DANf K ( O.M.MI I IKi: ( H AIK.MI.N making plans for

"Winter Twilight," Dec. I.'i, are seated) Joan L. Thomus, Beedle

Staton, Nancy Andrews, Jackie Waller, .Mary K. .Moore; (standing)

Ann Glover, .Nancy Knowles. Ann Kt/iah. ( hurlotte .McOhee. Not

shown, Julia G. Wallace, Cass Connor.
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Hostess Praises Students UTIlE MAH?*CAMPUS "^^
(Ed. '8 Note: The following letter was received last

week by Miss Ruth Wilson, Doan of Women. The RirLs

mentioned had been iiviiiR in the Turner home while stu-

dent teaching in Roanoke the past nine weeks. With its few-

words this letter recognizes two girls who were represent-

ing their entire college.)

Dear Miss Wilson,

There is so much publicity given the bad things young

people do today that I would like to take this opportunity

to tell you about the good ones.

It has been my privilege having two wonderful girls,

Peggv Harris and Marilyn King, in my home for the past

nine weeks. They were considerate, co-operative, helpful,

and a pleasure at all times.

If they are examples of Longwood girls, then I am
sure niv own daughter has chosen the right college for her-

self.

Thanks for the loan of two excellent future teachers. I

am l()(»king forward to the next two.

Sincerely,

Mrs. W. C. Turner, Jr.

Thoughts For Tha nksgiving

What Is Education?

Not training. The first reason for getting an education

is not to do something, but to be something. Man is more
than an economic unit, a bit of a machine. To insist that

education exists to prepare us for a job destroys education.

It isn't even j)ractical to train men in the "how" of life

and forget the "what" and "why."

Not adjustment. The stone makes a perfect adjust-

ment to the Ijottom of a muddy river, but men aren't stones.

Men are created by God to shape the world, to influence it,

and not to be themselves shaped and influenced into

thoughtless, lifeless conformists. Education that does not

increase d/«-satisfaction is bad education.

Education is the dynamic, challenging process by
which we pass on our culture (the ideas, means and goals

which make human beings and human society truly human)
and the process by which we constantly evaluate every-

thing we do.
—Christ the King Foundation

Timely Topics

By I'AT.SY POWELL
Movie actor, Tyrone Power, was .stricken November 15, by a

heart attack while on location for his latest movie in Madrid, Spain.

The 45-year-old actor was filming "Solomon and Sheba" with Italian

actress Glna LollobriKida.

Russia has surprised the Allies by the proposal of an interna-

tional treaty to prevent planes from carrying nuclear weapons over

the tiriltory of other countries and the high seas. This came during

the current disarinanienl talks at Geneva.

President Kisenhower will leave Washington tomorrow or Friday

for a ten-day vacation mixed with work. The President and Mrs.

Ei.senhower will visit one of their favorite retreats, the Augusta Na-

tional Golf Club, AuRUsta, Georgia.

Last week's dramatic mass resinnation of the Little Rock, Ark-

ansas School Hoard, has opened the way for voters to express their

current .sentiment on school integration. They will choose from
amons iri candidates in about three weeks. RecenUy. Little Rock
voters have approved seBrciiatlon and closed schools, rather than

uitef^ ration.

AccordiUK to current news, .Sen. John V. Kennedy of Massachu-
setts is leading the race for the 1%0 Democratic presidential nom-
uiation. FoUowiim Kennedy are Sen. Stuart Symington of Mi.ssourl,

a close .second. Gov. Robert B. Meyncr of New Jersey, Adlal E.
StcM 'n.Miii, and Lyndon U. Johnson of Texas.

Fa(2 evei^yTHiNu an' evgKrrHiNO injt'6^^,,
"TlMf TO CL5AN UP 6llZL$- f?fME\1^E(2 MOvV, A PtACt
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By SANDIE PARISH
Wednesday Morning Communion
Each Wednesday morning at 7:15,

Holy Communion is celebrated for

the students and faculty of Long-

wood. This service is held in the

Episcopal Church by the Reverend
Jean A. Vache, Chaplain to the

Episcopal students of Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney.
This mid-week service has been

scheduled for the convenience of the

students and faculty. Due to the

lack of participation in the service

this year, discontinuance is being

considered; and only through your
attendance and need can it be con-

tinued.

Many students are not aware of

this service. It is hoped that through

this article and the poster reminder
on the church bulletin board each
week that more students will attend

j

this mid-week celebration.

Presbyterian

This weekend will be a busy one
for West-Fellers!

Friday, November 21, starts 11 off

with a hayride—we've got the truck,

hay, and food; just bring yourself!

We will meet in back of Jarman
Hall at 4:45, Friday afternoon. Wear
bermudas or similar apparel.

Longwood Estate will be the .scene

of a pajama party Saturday night.

Check with Becky Parker, S. Cun-
ningham 205, for further details.

Freshmen attending the Freshman
Hop can come out to the Estate
after the party.

Sunday night, November 2.3, the

West-Fel Thanksgiving program will

be held at Hampden-Sydney. Supper
will be served there. Everyone meet

Cclimpus News

By AGNE.S MASSIE
V..M.1.

V.M.L l.s once ag.iin to be the
proud possessor of a humor maga-
zine. The Turnout, keeping its

same name, wUl make its debut
Thanksgiving in a special Ring
Figure Dance issue for the Class
of 1960,

On Tuesday, November 11,

V.M.I, observed the completion of

119 years service to the state and
the nation.

Mary Baldwin
Six Mary Baldwin seniors have

been selected to appear in the
19,5a-.59 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American Col-

leges and Universities."

Madison
Last Wednesday Helen Roberts

and Richard Walker of Gilbert and
Sullivan presented songs and
scenes from their famous operas
at the Senior Class Day Assembly
sponsored by the 19.59 Senior Class
of Madison College.

Virginia Interiiionl College

Girls at VI learned the tricks of

the trade as Charm Week was
held the flri»< week in November.

ij-nchburg College

The Little Singers of Pans will

appear In E. C. Glass auditorium
tonight under the auspices of the

Fine Arts Department of Lynch-
burg College. This famed French
Choir will appear at Longwood on

November 34.

in the Rotunda at 5:45 as rides

will be furnished.

Episcopal

Council meetings will meet every

Tuesday at 4 p.m. Please plan

to attend these meetings.

November 22 marks the day of

the Canterbury Club hayride and
supper at Longwood Estate. We
will leave from the Parish House at

five and be back by eight in time

for the Freshman Hop. There will

be a charge of 25 cents. All come!
Next Sunday is the beginning of

the Feast of Lights.

Baptist

November 24 marks a special

event for all B.S.U.'ers, for that is

the day Hazel Moon is coming to

speak. Miss Moon is a missionary

nurse at the Baptist Dispensary in

Iwo, Nigeria, and she will tell us

about life in that country and the

experiences she has had through

her work. All stuflents are invited to

join us at the center at 7 p.m., the

24th, and meet Miss Moon.
On Sunday. November 23, the

Training; Union will have its annual
study counse at the Baptist Church.
Miss Marie Van Lear will speak on
the topic, "God Calls Me." The
hours will be from 4:15 until 7:30

p.m. Dinner will be served during
this time at the cost of 35 cents.

Circle this date now and be sure to

attend.

Methodist
On November 2.'i at 7 p.m. the

members of the Wesley Foundation
Drama Club will present "I Believe
in God." The production has as its

chairman, Justine Blount. All stu-

donts are cordially invited to at-

tend.

D'-. Simonlni will be the Coffee
Hour guest on Friday, November 21.

This Is an informal hour when the

students have a chance to meet in

formally with faculty members.
There will be no evening program

on the Sunday evening followini.;

Thanksgiving. However, there will

be a fellowship hour at 7:30 in the

Student Center.

'Pygmalion ^ScoresHit;

Smith Exhibits Talent
By CAROLE WHITE

George Bernard Shaw's "Pyg-
malion" was presented by the

Longwood Players and Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs on .'November 13,

14, and 15 in Jannan Auditorium.

The audience lo'.ed it, as evi-

denced by the fact that crowds

Social Notes

By JACKIE GIB.SON
There are very few girls who

wouldn't get excited about being

pinned, and when anyone gets en-

gaged the whole school echoes with

excitement. This weekend Linda Jo

Saunders got a diamond from Don
Kent, who attends the University of

Richmond. Linda Jo isn't taking any

chances, she still has Don's Phi Kap
pin. Congratulations. Linda Jo!

This was a fairly quiet weekend
on the home front. Several people

traveled to Lexington for the Hamp-
den-Sydney vs. Washington and Lee
game. H-S won 12-6. Seen at the

game and KA Party were: Pooh
Butterworth, Kay Howard. Sue Ben-

ton, Jane Martin, Jackie Gibson,

Hardy Wilhams. Judy Welch, Jill

Green, Claudia Whipple, Sally Har-

ney, Peggy Harris, Peggy Heasley,

Ginny Whipple.

The fraternity parties at William
and Mary attracted Judy Harris and

Jean Marie Heller.

At Lynchburg College we found

Kay Hudgins and Barbara Chaffin.

Dorothy Harrison and Ann Barnes
went to Charlottesville.

Alma Jean Wright stayed at

Cabaniss Hall at the Medical Col-

lege of Virginia.

Henrietta Dollins traveled to Duke
University in Durham, North Caro-

lina.

Let's welcome back the student

teachers from Roanoke, and wish

the girls that just left—Good Luck!

^rew bigger on successive nights.

The actors were served with ap-

preciative laughter and enthusias-

tic applause. Mr. Wiley scored a

triumph with this play.

Smith Masters Role

Major credit ?;oes to Garnett
Smith, that n «-f;iinoiis tliospian,

who performed wiili liis usual skill.

As Hrnry Hi'-zmr.^. the preverse,

cynical, show-type bachelor, Gar-

nett carried the play along by his

complete mastery of hues and his

precise interpretation of the role.

Garnett convinced us he was Hig-

sins from opening scene to finsil

curtain.

Garter Convincing

Helen Gray Garter was excellent

as a ragged, dirty flower girl. Her
rendition of Eliza's 'ah ah owooo'

was very convincingly done. If

Helen Gray was less convincing as

the transformed Eliza, we must
still sing her praises as an actress

on the basis of her naturalness and
ease while wearing rags and a

cockney accent.

Special mention is due Charter

Wells, the poor dustman victimiz-

ed by "middle class morality." de-

spite periodic "wallowing" in his

accent and occasional set-bumping.

Charter handled the brash role

very well.

The best British accent we heard
was maintained by Ann Bass as

Higgins' housekeeper, Mrs. Pearce,

although Barara Bi.-hop in the role

of Mrs. Eynsford-Hills' daughter
scored on this point also.

j

The set crew outdid itself In the

:
bathtub .set running this on and off

in seconds. And Thur.sday night we
nclerstand that the crew really out-

did itself by supporting the garden

.set manually while actors tiooped
' on and off.

i

CitTtinns go all around for a well-

I
planned, well-staged, and finely-act-

ed performance.

What's Homo Without Man?
By Jl DV DETRICH

"Here it is, your home for the

next nine weeks." With this Mrs.

France."; W. Gee opened the front

door of the home management
house and five girls were ushered

in.

These Longwood .':cniors .soon dis-

covered ih(> charm of their provln;;

grounds. For here they found the

chance to apply the principles

taught in their home economic
classes.

Immediately they chose roles and

responsibilities. Cook, assistant
cook, hostess, housekeeper and as-

sistant housekeeper were the of-

ficial titles. Each did her job, but

when dinner lime rolled around,

with Cinderella-like magic, the cook

turned into the jovial host, the

father of the family. The assistant

jobs and they were ready to enter-

tain. Entertain they did! Faculty

ni.mbers and fellow students were
invited to luncheons and dinners.

..s a finale to their experiences

in the home management house, the

girls held a tea for thirty faculty

members and their frnlL : . Dainty

cookies, candies and sand'viches of

all sizes, shapes, and description

had bien prepared for the.se guests.

The house, which already seemed
spotless, was cleaned. As a final

touch, flower arrangements reflect-

mf; knowledge, .skill, and artistic

ability, had been placed to serve

as a complement to the rooms
around them.

Home Atmosphere Achieved

While living in and managing this

home, the girls had learned not only

how to perform their work well, but

also how to share their fun and

I

Did You Know?
By .MATTIR BLEWETT

—the alleys behind Tabb and
Ruffner have been officially

marked as state highways?
—there is a Longwood .sticker

situated in the South Pole?
—the new television set in the

senior building is equipped with
directions explaining how to switch
it on? Apparently someone under-
estimated the brightness of our up-
per clasmen!
—one of our southern bred sopho-

mores refers to all monuments to

the Union war dead as monuments
to the Confederate marksman-
ship?

- during our recent fire drill, one
still frustrated frcslmian, having
had the point about signing out
drilled into her head, raced for the
Rotunda and her name card when
the siren rang?
—there la a lot of food for

thought In this old Chinese
proverb: "I cried because I had
no shoes until I met a man who
had no feet?"

-that's all?

IIO.Ml. I.t .MAJORS arranging flowers i.ntler the direction of their

instructor arc Virginia Shelton, Kmily Johnson, Mrs. Frances Gee,

Barbara Gamage, Martha Rucker, Octavia Loftin.

cook became t'le mother, the house-

keepers became the daughters, with

the hostess and Mrs. Gee as wel-

comed guests.

These home economic majors

soon became acquainted with their

roles and the duties attached to

each. They became proficient in the

skills of housekeeping: preparing

meals, making curtains and table-

cloths, laundering, cleaning, and

budgeting their time, energy, and

money.
From a more .scientific angle,

they worked with complex ma-
chines, learning the care, repair,

and use of each, and experimented

with modern, time-saving methods
of homemaking.

Entertaining—Deluxe Style

After five weeks each had be-

come accustomed to the various

niei'-im'-nt with others. The guests

left with warm, pleasant feelings,

looking forward to the time when
they could return.

To say that Octavia Loftin, Bar-

bara Gamage. Virginia Shelton,

Emily Johnson, and Martha Rucker
enjoyed their nine weeks at the

Home Manaf-'ement Hou.se would be
an understatement. Martha Rucker
sums up their experiences with,

["Living over here and being able

jlo entertain the faculty and friends

I is a wonderful experience. I'm
infraid I've been spoiled. I will

I really feel as if I'm roughing it

I
when I move back to the dorm."

j

.Man Shortage

j
Are you wondering what this

jhoii.se lacks? "Well." they agree
i enthusiastically, "It would be nice

I

to have a man arouird the house,"
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Spanish Club

Plans Fiesta
Have you passed the ppanish

classrooms recently?

Miss Eiiilly Barksdale. associate

professor of modern languases, is

the Spanish professor from whose
room strange .sounds and events

have been emanating. Spanish
Christmas carols, talk of posadas.

the Three Kin=;s Day, and pinatas

are amons the choice items origi-

nating finm Spani.sh 111 and
Spanish 121. There is even talk of

a bullfight!! Wonder what it's all

about? Why it's the Spanish

Fiesta I

This year the Spanish club, un-

der the guidance of Longwood's

Spanish informant, Laura Molina,

and her cousin, Marta Molina, will

present a Spanish Fiesta on Fri-

day, December .5. Through the as-

sistance of the Mexican girls, the

Fiesta will have a Mexican flavor.

In Mexico the Christmas season

begins December 16 and lasts
through January 6. Events cele-

brated in the Fiesta are: Posadas,

which are parties held nine days

before Christmas and represent

Mary and Joseph's jorney to Beth-

lehem; Christmas day; New Year's

Eve; and the Three Kings Day.

The Fiesta will take place in the

Main Rcc and members may in-

vite friends and members of the
faculty.

Heading the list of committees
working on the Fiesta is Norrish

Munson who will be overall chair-

man. Under Norrish are Bobbie
Koons. refreshments; Mary Lee
Warriner, tickets; Leo Pagenhardt,

pinatas; Yvonne Webb, Christmas
carols; and Sandra Clements, clean

up.

T^ To Give Food

The YWCA has placed baskets

outside the dining hall for stu-

dents to donate canned food and
staples. They will be used by the

Parniville Welfare Department
for needy families.

The baskets will be dedicated

at Prayers, Monday, Nov. 24.

WED., TlllRS. NOV. 19-20

"ONE OF THE MOVIES' RARE

GREAT WORKS OF ART!"
TIMi MAOMim

Laurence Ohvier

br WnilAM SHAKISPfAll

TIOHNIOOLOR

NOV. 21-22

THAT

IC/ABLE

L'.'jGH MAKER

; Of- 'NO TIME FW
SfRGEANlST!

ANDY Fflli'liA

GRIFFITH-WRRjiii
ISNCTOI KMJNIIU miKk uolSk lummi

B.AKBAKA SANDERS wins another ribbon with her mare, "Polly

Denmark."

Meet The Frosh

Riding Enthusiast^ Sanders^

Exhibits Trophies^ Ribbons
By SANDIE FARISH

'Born to the saddle' is an expres-

sion often heard in the Western
states, where horses still play an
important part in the life of Ameri-

cans, but there is a "Longwood
Lady" who fits the tenn to a "T."

Barbara Jean Sanders, a pretty

young miss from Saltville, Virginia

has been riding in earnest since

she was the ripe old age of three

years, and has won over 150

trophies and ribbons in local, state,

and out of state horse shows to

prove her excellent horsemanship.

Originally from Little Rock Ar-

kansas, this Longwood Freshman,
an elementary major, says she be-

came interested in horses when she

visited her uncle's ranch in Vir-

ginia.

Barbara taught herself to ride,

always riding bareback; and laugh-

lingly admits that her "riding crop"
con.sisted of a shovel handle! She
averaged ten to fifteen falls a day,

left the riding scene in a fit of rage,

but always went back to try again.

To quote her father, she "took to

riding like a duck to water" and it

has furnished her many a pleasant

hour in the 15 years she has been
engaged in the sport.

After moving to Saltville, her

father bought her fiist show pony
when she was seven years old. In

that same year, she entered her

first show and captured a second

place ribbon in horsemanship and
a third in the pony class.

Highlights of her riding career

have been winning the John R.

George pony class horsemanship
trophy at Rich Valley, Va.. for three

years: in 1953. 1954. and in 1956.

For the past two years she has

taken the coveted Graham S. Buch-

anan memorial model trophy at

Rich Valley.

Riding isn't the only accomplish-

ment of this busy girl. She was
active in a number of .school organi-

?ations: and in 1957, she was chosen

queen of the Hurley Tobacco Festi-

val in Abingdon.

Another very special interest of

i

Barbara's is a certain Randolph-
I Macon pre-med Junior named Jim

I

Oleason . . . she's wearing his

Kappa Alpha pin!

Before coming to college this fall,

Barbara wanted to make arrange-

ments for her treasured three-

gaited mare, "Polly Denmark," to

be stabled nearby. Such arrange-

ments couldn't be made, so she de-

cided to have Polly bred.

Barbara happily tells me that she

Just received the news that "Polly"

is going to be a "mother" in the

near future, and she has big plans

for the colt-to-be.

Applebee, U. S. Hockey Founder,
Stimulates Longwood Players

Heier, Tarter To Play

In Natl Hockey Game
Sandra Tartor and Lou lU'ior wore cho.son at tho

Soutlu'ast HoL'ki-y Toiu'iiamoiit la.st weekend in Baltimore

to play in the Xational Hockey Tonrnanient in Chicago,

Thanksgiving.
Seven Kepresenled L.C

Longwood's campus has been
most fortunate in having as its

guest for the past week Miss Con-
stance Applebee of England, who
founded hockey in America.

Originally from Devonshire, Eng-
land, the 85 year old hockey enthusi-

ast has been interested in the sport

since she was a young girl. When
asked how her interest in the game
started, she explained that in Eng-
land everyone acquires an interest

for hockey because it is one of the

main sports and is taught in all

schools. She added, however, that

during her school days fencing was
her favorite spiorts activity with

hockey ranking second.

Introduces Hockey
Miss Applebee first came to the

United States In 1901 to study at

From The Gridiron Bleachers

Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 23-24-25
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Monogram Club

Bids Seven Girls

I

The sports editors and staff of

i
the Rotunda would like to apolo-

gize to the girls who received

Monogram Club bids.

The bids were given out on Oc-

tober 21 to seven girls.

The girls were chosen because

of their outstanding scholarship,

athletic ability, and sportsmanship.

Those chosen were: Pat Camp-
bell, Nancy George, Barbara Od-

nni. Sue Rawling, Barbara Staton.

Sandy Tarter, and Helen Jean
Young.

By JACKIE WALLER

Number one to note is the big

smashing victory over V.M.I. The
Keydet undefeated string was
snapped at 18 as Citadel converted

two V.M.I, bobbles into quick
touchdowns for a 14-6 Homecom-
ing victory.

The Southern Conference title

was wrapped up by West Virginia

as the Mountles overwhelmed
William and Mary 56-6. This was
the 28th straight conference victory

for the Mountles and their eight

touchdowns seemed to require very
little effort.

Virginia kept South Carolina

worried for three quarters but John
Saunders of the Gamecocks raced

26 yards for a touchdown and the

beginning of the end. Sophomore
Arnold Dempsey was the Cava-
lier's dangerous man but S. C.

pulled through with a 28-14 victory.

The .Spiders rallied to clip
Davidson 27-22. At the beginning

of the last quarter Richmdnd trail-

ed by nine points but Quarterback
Jerry Landes and Dick Cure man-
aged to pull their team through in

fine style.

With Bill Benson starring In an
8.5-yard touchdown run, Hampden-
Sydney fought to a Mason-Dlxon
victory over Washington and Lee
12-6. The new spread formation of

Coach Bob Thalman's Tigers seem-
ed to catch the Generals from
Lexington off guard.

Notre Dame pushed to a 34-24

victory over North Carolina and Its

aerial antics. The Tar Heel's six

game winning streak was ended
and this was their ninth straight

defeat in the series with the Irish.

Clemson took the Atlantic Coast
title by whipping N. C. State 13-6.

The Tigers were held scoreless for

the three periods but stuck hard
for two quick touchdowns In the

fourth quarter to wrap up the de-

oderlLIPPOrEPtiARDOl

Film. 8 Exposures Developed

& Printed Oversize 39c

Film, 12 Exposures E)eveloped

& Printed Oversize 55c

Work Guaranteed

at

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Select Your

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Use Our Lay-Away Plan

MARTIN THE JEWELER

cision.

Duke disregarded Wake Forest's

20,000 Homecoming fans and ran
over the Deacons 29-0. Wake Forest

never seriously threatened after

two early attempts to enter Blue
Devil territory.

George Washington took a 28-8

defeat from Navy but surprised a
few people in the bargain. G. W.
was not supposed to stand a chance
against the Middies and It took

the second half to weaken the

Colonials.

Auburn took a Southeastern vic-

tory over Georgia 21-6. Georgia
tried passing and running but did

not tally until the score was 21-

in the fourth quarter.

Vanderbilt defeated Tulane 12-0

and kept their eyes on a bowl
bid. Their record now stands 5-1-3

in the Southeasteni Conference.

Georgia Tech was laid aside by
Alabama as the Crimson Tide
romped to a 17-8 victory. Under-
dog Alabama was figured to lose

by at least one touchdown.

Florida's reserve walloped Ark-
ansas Slate 51-7. The Gainesville

boys did not even bother to use
their stars for the victory.

Villanova was blanked by Army
with Cadet Pete Dawklns playing a
brilliant three touchdown game.
The 26-0 win claimed another vic-

tory for the undefeated Army
team.

Air Force won 21-6 to remain
undefeated. Wyoming was the vic-

tim and Air Force seems to have
pretty good chances for a bowl
bid.

RELAX

at the

SNACK
with your friends'

Main Rec arxl Senior Rec

BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

EARLY'

Special Orders Now

Being Taken At

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

8 am. - 6 p m,

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

WILSON HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

Ten Top Tunes

1. It's All in the Game

2. It's Only Make Believe

3. Topsy II

4. To Know Him Is to

Love Illm

5. Tom Dooley

6. ChantiUy Lace

7. Tea for Two Cha Cha

8. Rockin' Robin

9. Susie Darlin"

10. Tears On My Pillow

Harvard Summer School in an at-

tempt to broaden her knowledge in

the field of American Health Educa-
tion. While she was here, a profes-

sor of Vassar College requested

Miss Applebee to exhibit the Eng-
lish game of hockey to her students.

Miss Applebee consented and thus

the sport was introduced to the

U. S. for the first time.

Enjoys Visiting Longwood

She summed up her opinion of

Longwood by saying, "It is a won-
derful college that I always enjoy
visiting, I love all the students and
particularly the cheerful atmo-
sphere."

Coached Miss Burger
She now makes her homo here, in

America but returns to England
every summer to spend June and
July at her summer home in Hamp-
shire. In AuRUst she returns to the

U. S. to attend hockey camp and
visit various schools and colleges

where she acts as a coach and in-

structor. On one such trip to William
and Mary College, Miss Applebee
coached Miss Elizabeth Burger, a
Longwood faculty member, who was
then a student at William and Mary.
When asked her age Mis.s Apple-

bee replied in a proud manner, "I
am 85 years old and still on the go.

This shows what an active and
vigorous game such as hockey can
do for you!"

H20 Adds To Roll

Ten New Members
The H20 Club held initiation of

new members last Thursday night.

Those that were bid into the club
were: Cass Connor, Betty Griggs.
Sue Rawlings, Willy Taylor, Jackie
Waller, Betsy Neil, Arlene McKay,
June Elmore, Bonnie Keys, and
Jeanette Townsend.

The two senior physical education

ma.iors had been chosen along with
five other Longwood girls to play
on the Tidewater Hockey team In

the Southeast Tournament.

Playing on the first team were
Sandra Tarter, Delores Dove, Lou
Heier and Mary Kite Grayson. Bar-
bara Brantly, Gayle Cunningham
and Pat Southworth played on the

.second team, The Tidewater Team
played teams from Washington,
Blue Ridge, Delaware, and Balti-

more.

Now captain of the Longwood
Hockey team, Sandra has been a
member nf the varsity squad since

her freshman year. Lou is also

playing for the fourth consecutive

year.

Players will be selected at the

National Hockey Tournament to rep-

resent the National Team in the

International Hockey Tournament.

Seniors Win
Hockey Game
Class hockey competition is now

in full swing. The first two games
were played Monday afternoon at

4 p.m. when the "Sister Clas-

ses" met.

The fre.shman class tied the Jun-

ior Class, 0-0. However, the senior

class beat the sophomores, 2-0.

Freshmen "rats" are looking for-

ward to Friday afternoon when
they hope to lose their "rat hats."

The schedule is: Tuesday —
.junior and senior; and Friday —
freshman and .sophomore.

Thur.sday afternoon try-outs for

"Color Cup Rush" will be held be-

fore the hockey game.
The rush is Friday before t h e

class game, and the banners will

go right after the race and stay

up until Saturday.

Support for th(! class teams for

both the hockey games and "Color
Rush" Is encouraged.

CORC" tl ft ftrtllTlfttO TNADI MAOK COrftiQH I le^ft TMr ffi^* "OL* COMfAMY.

Gosh fiiosh!
how'd you catch on bo quick? Catch

on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the

hep drink on campus, I mean. Always

drink it, you say? Well—how about

dropping over to the dorm and

downing a sparkling Coke or two with

the boys. The man who's for Coke

ii tba man for us.

Drink

^(^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Boltltd undtr outhorlty of Th* Coca-Cola Company by

LVNCHHl KG BOTTLING COMI'ANy
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51 Wgh School Students
\

Honorary societies issue Fail Bids

Observe Campus Activities

H. (.'. Owen

AK(; OI'IICKKS K«'t toKi'ther at reception Friday niglit. (Seated)

Minnie I,. Dean, LonRwood President; Mrs. Julian Petty, past Na-

tional Executive Secretary; Mrs. Harriet Wallter, past National

Executive President; istaiidinR) Miss Elizabeth Burger, National

Executive Secretary and Longwood Co-Advisor; Lucia Hart, past

National Secretary; Mrs. Kathleen Cover, Longwood Co-Advisor.

AKG Convention

Burger, Brubeck Chosen
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

Icador.ship society, held its annual

convontion on the LoiiRwood cam-

pus la.st week end, November 14-lG.

Mrs. Harriet Walker, National

President, presided over the conven-

tion meetings.

Miss Slubbs Speaks

The convention events besan Fri-

day iiiKht when the wroup attended

the p (! r f r m a n c e of Longwood
Players' fall play, "Pygmahon," fol-

"Who's Who"
• ConUnuecJ trom Daire 1)

varsity hockey and basketball since

her freshman year. She also befongs

to Alpha Kappa Gamma, Cotillion

Club, H20 Club, and was chairman
of last year's Junior Dance.

Bet McLou«hlin
Bet McLouKhlln, a bu.slncss major

now living in Fullcrton, California,

is president of House Council. A
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority, she also belongs to

Cotillion Club, PI Delta Epsilon,

FBLA, and Alpha Kappa Gamma.
This yeur she Is an associate editor

of the Rotunda.

LouiHe Norman
A social science major from Rich-

mond. Weedie Norman is vice-presi-

dent of Student Government. Be-
longing to Kappa Delta social so-

rority, she is past president of the

Panhellenlc Association and a mem-
ber of the Virginian staff, Cotillion

Club, Pi Delta Epsilon, and Alpha
Kappa Gamma.

Barbara Odom
President of Student Government

is Daibiu'a Odom, a library science
major from Suffolk, She served as

|

president of her cla.ss her freshman
and sophomore years and Is a mem-

1

bor of Alpha Sigma Tan and Alpha
\

Kappa (iauuna.
'

("alherine 0/nion
Cat O/iiion IS tills year's presl-

'

dent of the Panhellenlc Council and
queen of the lil.'>8 Circus. An elemen-
tary education major from Ports-
mouth, stie Ix'longs to Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority, Longwood
Players, Alpha Kappa Gan\ma, and
IB vice-president of Pi Delta Epsi-

lon.

Lilliun Ronson
President of the senior class,

Lillian Uosson, is an elementary
education major from Trevilians.

She served as vice-president of her
flophoniore class and last year as
YWCA vice-president. Lillian also
holds membership in Cotillion Club,
Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Gamma Mu,
and Alph:i Kappa Gamma.

Betty Spivey
Betty Spivey, an elementary edu-

cation major from Windsor, was a
member of the Freshman Commis-
sion and treasurer of the YWCA
her sophomore year, She belongs to

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
she was ringmaster of the 11)57 Cir-

cus.

Molly Workman
President of Bt-orc Eh Thorn Is

Molly Workman, an English major
from Norfolk, Having dlrectiHl a
number of one-aet plays, she is a
mil..her oi the Longwood Players
ai-d Alpha Psi Omei;a. She i* sec-
retary of the French Club and
Managing Editor of ilie Colonnade.

Helen Jean Young
Helen Jean Young, president of

the YWCA, Is an elementary edu-
cation major from Covington. She
has also bei'ii president of her
aophonuire and Junim- classes, vice-

president of the Wesley Foundation
and the Oninddaughteis Club, and a
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma
and the Cotillion Club.

lowed by an informal reception in

the rec of South Cunningham. Busi-

ness meetings and committee meet-

ings were held Saturday morning

and afternoon. Included in the meet-

ing was a talk by Miss Florence

Stubbs. one of the founders of Alpha

Kappa Gamma. Her talk was con-

cerned with the founding af AKG.
Following the afternoon business

meeting the convention delegates

were taken to Appomattox for a

tour.

riilegler Speaks at Banquet
A banquet was held Saturday

night at Longwood Estate for AKG
memb'rs and guests. Mrs. Jane
Royall Phlcgcr, past president of

Student Government and member of

AKG at Longwood, was the guest

.spe.'iker for the banquet.

L. ('. Has Winning Scrapbook
At the banquet, the Longwood

circle of AKG was presented the

gavel for the winning scrapbook.
Nancy Brubeck and Barbara Bishop
were chairmen of the scrapbook
committee.

After the banquet, installation of

new officers was held in the Alum-
nae House. Miss Elizabeth Burger
was elected National Executive Sec-

retary and Treasurer, an office held

for the past seven years by Mrs.
Julian Petty from Columbia, South
Carolina. Nancy Brubeck was se-

lected editor of the Torchbearer,
the national magazine publication of

Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Pifty-foui- high school visitor

om 18 different schools journeyed

to Longwood last Saturday and
j

Sunday for the first high school
|

weekend of the fall.
i

Thomas Ji ffcrson in Richmond ;

had the largest representation with
\

•-\ pirls. After that came E. C.

(:',; Lynchburg, with eight; Oak,

L^ii.vf, Colonial Beach, with six;
I

a n d Washington-Lee. Arlington,
j

with four. Two guests came from I

L'roughton High School, Raleigh.

North Carolina.

Other schools represented were

;

Lane with three; Jefferson, two;
|

Fairfax, one; Blacksburg, one; Co-

1

lonial Heights, two; Hammond. I

one; Hen'-y Clay, one; Osbourn. S

or.e; Lee-Davis, two; Franklin,]

two; Robert E, Lee, two; Blacks-

1

burg, one; and Manchester, one.

The girls, chiefly seniors, had a

busy schedule highlighted by such

events as the play, "Pygmalion,"

and a sing In the Rotunda. A pic-

nic in the Sophomore Rec, a tour

of the campus, and a trip to Long-

wood Est;^te were also included

in the weekend.

Students' Opinions

The visiting girls, many who
plan to enter Longwood in 1959,

were favorably impressed with the

college atmosphere. Dona Moody,
Beth Blackwell, Peggy Mclntyre,

and Jo Humcas of Thomas Jcffer-

on pai'ticularly "like the frieiuill-

Hpss of the students." Dianna
Euksuzian, also of T, J., remarked.
"The schedule was well planned -

we were exhausted by bedtime.
"

"The food was good, too," added
N^ancy Priest of Arlington.

Margaret McCuc. Frances Web-
ster, and Connie Costan from Lane
High "felt right at home." Com-
menting on the school situation m
Charlottesville, they said they
were getting as good an education

in their present school system as

they did before and the novelty of

meeting in churches and com-
munity houses was fun.

An E. C. Glass student summed
up the general Impression of the

high school girls when .she said, "I

really love Longwood a lot and I

was glad to meet such nice girls."

The two remaining weekends for

high school students are .scheduled

for February 21 and April 11. Any
Longwood student knowing of girls

who would like to attend can con-

tact Miss Ruth Wilson so that cards

of invitation may be sent to them.

The honorary fraternities at

Longwood have extended their fall

: bids.

Kappa Delta Pi

^
Kappa Delta Pi. national honor-

!aiy education society, has Issued

{ bids to Delo Dove. Jo Dearing.

I

'\nlta Fanes, Barbara Fenyhough,
:*,Tar-;" Pislier. Jo Ann Garner.
T.nuise Gray, Chris Jones, Barbara
Mitchell, Norris Munson, Joyce
P'^iidli^ton, Barbara Ros."4ter, Ma-
rie Smith. Joann Tench. Neil
Ward, Yvonne Webb, Julia Wil-

:.:iiiis. and Molly Workman.
Pi Gamma Mu

j

Pi Gamma Mu, the national

honorary social science fraternity,

has extended bids to Doris Clapp,

Anita Eanes, Frances Gillespie,

Sally Harney, Frances Jones, Bet

McLoughlin, Carol Ann Miller,

Nancie Morton, Elizabeth Nichols,

Sara Oliver. Joyce Pendleton, Bar-

bara Simpkins. Betty Spivey, Ruth
ToUey. Carol Vlck. Ruby White-

side, and Frances Wilkinson.

Lynchos Society

Tlie Lynehos Society, which Is a

local science fraternity, has ex-

tended bids to Jo Dearing, Marie

Fisher, Helen Gates, Betsy Neal,

Ann Palmer, and Patty Rogers.

Goin' home over vacation?

Longwood Sends

Delegates To SEA
Callie Johnson, a Longwood junior

from ScottsvlUe, was elected corres-

ponding sccrctaiT-treasurer of the

I state Student Education Association

!
for next year at the annual state

S.E.A and F,T,A. convention held

in Richmond this weekend.

Also representing Longwood at the

convention were Joan Heavyslde,

Barbara Hurst, and Norrlsh Mun-
son.

Highlights of the program were
an educational film, "Crowded
Out;" a banquet held Friday night

featuring Dr. Lyman Ginger, im-

mediate past president of National

Education Association; and special

sessions of the college representa-

tives to discuss problems and oppor-

tunities within the college chapters.

A separate S.E.A. workshop Is be-

ing planned for this spring at the

University of Virginia.

Nancye Webster, a junior from
Farmville High School, was elected

recording secretary of the F.T.A.

Coiil\i<m Extends
Bids To Fifty-Four

Fifty-four upperclassmen were
issued bids for Cotillion Club Mon-
day night. Those accepting the

bids, thus becoming fall goats

were;

Evelyn Adams, Evelyn Alouf.

Nancy Andrews, Carole Boley, Bob-
ble Bolster, Donna Boone, Joanie

Brooker, Nancy Brubeck, Bobbie
Bunch, Pat Callahan, Alice Cheat-
wood, Dottle Cothern, Nadlne Da-
zell, Henrietta Dolllns, Nancy Don-
aldson, Pat Farrlngton, Helen Gar-
ter.

Also were Kitty Green, Judy Har-
ris, Iris H i n e s, Nancy Inge.

Blanche Ingram, Liz John.son, Ar-

lene Johnston, Virlinda Joyner,

Sandra Kllmon, Joanne Klelnccke,
Tweety Lambiotte, Page Landers.
Nancy Lcchler, Connie Levin.son,

;

Mary Pern Lewis, Charlotte Mc-
,
Ghee, Carole Matthews, Peggy

I
Mullln, Shirley Anne Murray, Caro-

' lyn Oliver. Dale Freddy, Glnny
Piice. Sue Rawllngs.
Martha Rucker, Betty Ruffiii, Bil-

lic Jean Shores, Beedle Staton,

Betty Jane Stegall, Sharon Stout,

Ruth Talley, Willie Taylor, Joanne
Tench, Julia Thomas, Beretta
Yeoman, Jackie Waller, Tae Wam-
sley, and Judy Welch.

GOING BY
GREYHOUND' IS

BASIC ECONOMICS!
• Lowest fares of all public

transportation!

• Frequent departures! Quick-

est time to many cities!

• Alr-conditloned comfort;

picture-window sightseeing;

fully equipped restroom;

on all Scenicruiser Service*

schedules!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...

AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

Compare these low, low fares!

larmxhlr to Richmond ... .t2.20
FarmviUe to l.vnchburs .... . 1.71
larmvUIe to Norfolk 4.62

( harlolteflviUr 2.04
i'armviMe to Uoanoke 3.47
larmville to Danviille . 3.25

Washinulon. I). C .. . 5.28
larmviUe to WilUamaburir . 3.M,1

>pi<n tu

3rd & Garden 8U.

Phone Number 145

Do You Think for Yourself ? THESE QUESTIONS
WILL TELL YOU.

ONS)

1. Do you find going "off the
beaten track" on a trip

(A) interesting and conatructive, or
(B) merely inconvenient?

2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?

3. Before making a complex decision,
is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?

Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)
face problems as they come along?

/ /

a^D

ObQ

a^n

a=n

5. When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try to make it

(A) original and ofT-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

If you were getting furniture for
a room, would you look first for

(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

Would you prefer a job (A) in an
old established firm offering

security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

8. Would you rather be known as a
^ person who (.\) works well with

others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

9. When you step up to a cigarette
counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter

claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?

O bD

You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? llocauKe they've thoiiK'ht

it through— they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to them: a thinking ynan's filter and a
smoking man's taste.

•If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the
first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the
last 5 . . . you think for yourself!

C Ii>5b, Uruwiift WtthaniBi^ Tobacco Corp.,

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows -

Famllla/

pack or

crush*

proof

box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKIN6 MAN'S TASTE I
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Winter Twilight Opens

GalaHolidayActivities
Littlejohn To Provide Music

Barbara Slaton, chairman for the

Srnior Dance, has announced that

Bill Littlejohn and his band from

Richmond will play for "Winter

Twilight." The formal dance is De-

cember IS, Saturday, from 8:ni) until

12, and will be in the trym.

Decorations for "Winter Twi-

light" feature a ceilins shading

from dei'p maroon to pink with a

larse silver snowflake suspended in

the middle. The sides will be on

white crepe paper strips from the

balcony to the floor. At the far

end of the Rym will be a sunset

which will shade into the pink of

the ceiling.

Recriviti!; Line

In the receivini; line, which is to

be in the Student Louiise, will be

Dr. and Mrs. Lankford. Mr.
French, .senior sponsor: Miss Wil-

son, Mrs. Cover, sophomor? <;pon-

.sor; Barbrra Staton. dance chair-

man: Lillai Rossnn. .senior class

president: ^rm Hardy, sonhomore
class president: and Marcdith Nic-

hols, ho;'orary .senior "sister."

Nichols To lead Figure

LeadinR the ficure to be present-

ed at in will be Marodith Nichols,

followed by the senior class of-

ficers. The seniors and their dates

will enter throuch an arch, walk
down the middle of the Rvm, form
a large snowflake, and then form
a '."9. Following this will be a
special dance for the seniors and
their dates. The .seniors will carr>'

favors of silver leaves and red balls

with red streamers.

The figuic will be followed by a

20 minute intermis.sion. During this

time the Freshman Commission

ChristmosBanqfuet

Begins Festivities

The annual Christmas Banquet,
sponsored by the Freshmen Com-
mission, will be held tonight.

A very delicious three-course

meal has been planned by Mr.
Wagner.
There will be entertainment dur-

ing the dinner by various mem-
bers of the student body. The
Freshman Commission, dressed in

white formals, will lead the sing-

ing of Christmas carols.

The traditional "Ha'i'Jiing of the

Green" will not be held due to

the unsafe condition of the Ro-

tunda. The tree in the Rotunda and
the decorations in the dining hall

have been provided by the Fresh-

man Commission.

will sell refreshments on first floor

Student.

Chaperones for the dance include:

Dr. and Mrs. Lankford, Mr. and

Mrs. Helms. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks,

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, Dr. and

Mrs. Moss. Dr. and Mrs. Simonini,

Mr. and Mr.<^. Wamsley, Mr. and

Mrs. Merchant. Miss Wilson, Miss

Miss Weddle, Miss ner, Mrs. Cover

Mrs. Eastham, Mrs. Eva, Mr.

French, and Dr. Boggs.

Following the dance will be a

party for the seniors and their

dates at Longwood Estate. It will

be from 12 until 2 a.m.

Chaperones for the party will be

Dr. and Mrs. Schlegcl, Dr. and
Mrs. Brumfield, and Mrs. Council.

Tickets for the dance are now
on sale and are $2.40 per couple.

They may be purchased from any
nf the committee chairmen or at

the dance.

Besides dance chairman Barbara
Staton, other committee chairmen
are Mary Ellen Moore, decoration:

Nancy Knowles, publicity; Julia

Gray Wallace, favors; Cat Ozman,
mu.sic: Nancy Andrews, tickets:

Cass Conner, invitations; Jackie

Waller, programs; Charlotte Mc-
Goe, clean-up: Joan Lee Thomas,
party after dance; and Ann Glover,

business manager.
(See picture below)

Horne,Pennin^ton
Chosen To Head
Frosh Production
Pat Home and Jane Pennington

have recently been chosen as co-

chairmen for Freshman Production,

to be held Jan. 9 at 8 p.m. in

Jarman Auditorium.

The theme will show the develop-

ment of the spirit of Longwood Col-

lege through its 75 years. This story

of Longwood will be told by the

voice of Joan of Arc, the patron
saint of the college. Gigi Maitland
will be the narrator.

The committee heads are Mary
Byrd Micou and Linda Fippin,

script; Ann Ranson and Patsy Carr
ushers; Sandra Wise and Morag
Nocher, publicity; Margaret Tat-

I

terson and Ann McCants, cos-

i
tumes; Pat Sadler and Marjorie

i
Friese, make-up; Carolyn Gandee

i props; Jo Savage and Trina Chil-

I

dress, scenery; and Ann Howell
and Maddie MacNeil, music.
Tickets will be on sale for 35

I cents in the smoker the week be-

I
fore production.

White Christmas

Every Christmas after the tra-

ditional Christmas pageant, con-

tributions to "White Christmas"

are presented by the heads of

campus organizations.

These contributions are placed

in the manger and go to the

Farmville Welfare Department.

This tradition takes place Tues-

day night, Dec. 16, in Jarman
Hall.

Glover, Peyton

To Attend T
National Meeting

Ann Glover and Jeanne Peyton

have been selected by the

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet as represen-

tatives to the Sixth Natien'^.l Stu-

Y.M.C.A. to be held at the Uni-

versity of Illinois in Urbanr, Illi-

nois, December 23 through Janu-

ary 3.

The National Student Assembly is

held every four years when dele-

gated repiesentatives from each

campus Y.W.C.A. or Y..M.C.A.

thoughout the United States either

for a one-week assembly. The pur-

pose of the meeting is to study

and talk together about the urgent

concerns facing college students to-

day.

Both Ann and Jeanne were nomi-

nated for the student leader^ihip

group of the assembly. They were

then selected by the national as-

sembly to be student leaders. They
will go to the University on the

27th for a student leadership train-

ing day before the regular meet-

ings begin on the 28th. Jeanne will

be co-leader of an assembly sec-

tion of approximately 250 dele-

gates.

Speakers and "Y ' leaders from

various sections of the United

States will attend the meetings to

help answer questions and present

new ideas and challenges for the

coliege "Y" leaders.

Gregory To Advise
Sociology Majors
Mrs. Kathleen Cover, Associate

Professor of History and Social

Science, requests that all sopho-

mores and juniors who are in-

terested in majoring in sociology

or in obtaining a sociology scholar-

ship, to consult her before Friday,

Dec. 13.

On Friday, Mrs. Gregory from
the State Department Welfare In-

stitute will be here and Mrs. Cover
will be able to obtain information

concerning scholarships at that

time.

Students Choose Connor, Ridinger
For 1959 Senior Personalities

1 i llUbU

Senior Personalities—Merle Ridinger and Cass Connor

YWCA To Reveal Madonna

At Pageant^ "Unto Us
99

The Y.W.C.A Chris, mas Pageant,

"Unto Us," will be pn'smited Tues-

dav night, Dec. 16 at 10 p.m., in

Jarman Hall.

The Pageant is under the direc-

tion of a junior, Mary Anne Mon-
tague, and consists of seven tab-

leaus: The Prophecy, The Annucia-

fion. The Shepherds in the Field,

The Nativity, The Visit of the Shep-

herds, The Visit of the Magi, and
the Finale.

Madonna to be revealed

The Y-Cabinet has cho.sen five

girls from the Senior class, who
will be voted on by the student

body tomorrow from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
The Madonna is cho.sen for her
Christian spirit: .someone who will

typify t h e qualities of Christ's

mother.

WINTER TWILKillT—Decorators (front) D. Colhern, J. Brooker, J. Harper, M. Mann, L. Allen,

J. Maitland; (back) M. Moore, B. Staton, V. Scott, F. Salmon, S. Johnson. (See story above.)

Choirs Rehearse

Annual Coneert

The Longwood College Choir is in

the process of rehearsing for the

Annua! Christmas Concert to be
Riven Sunday afternoon, Dec. 14, at

3 p.m.

The Washlngtcin and Lee Glee
Club will join the Longwnod choir

m singing a portion of Handel's !

"Messiah." The W and L Glee Club
will arrive Sunday mornlnt; and will

practice with the Choir, followed by
dinner in the dining hall. After the

concert at 3 p.m., the Glee Club i

will leave Longwood to give anothi r

performance.

On Mondiy, Dec. l.i, at 12 noon
|

the Lon"wood Choir will Journey to

Washington and Lee to give the
same performance presented here.

,

' he girls will eat dinner at the i

'. arioD.s fraternity houses there be-

1

foi-e the concert at 7:30 p.m. After
the concert, the Longwood Alumnae
will .serve the two groups doughnuts
and coffee.

'59 Virginian

"arbara Bisho;),

l!r,9 Virginian a(iiiou'iC;-d thi.s

week the addition of two new
members to the a::n'al staff

Mary Lee Warriner, a freshman
and Martha Gray Shirley, sopho-
more.

Members of Cast

Pat Leake will be the narrator.

Others in the cast are Becky Park-
er, Joseph: Jo Anne Maitland, I.sa-

lah: Bunny Vernon, Micah; Elaine
Cliaffin. the mother: and Susan
Mcintosh, the little girl.

Also featured are Nancy George,
Doris Burton and Hank Speakman
as shepherds, and Calvert King,
Elva Jane Wynne and Agnes Mas-
sic as wies men. Calvert King,
Carolyn Paulette and Jolni Lynn
will be the argel voices. Also, Sue
Humphries, Maddie McNed and
Loui.se Johns will compose a trio.

Committee heads are Dodie Web-

ster, Jean Dancy and Jane Stegal,

music: Annie Lee Young and
B(>cky McGrath, costumes: Lee
Burnettc, props: Ann Mixon, light-

ing: Marianne Zimmerman and
Leo Pagenhardt, programs: and
Marie Messick, make-up.

Virginian To Feature
Winners Of Contest

I?y Jl'DV ECKSTROM
Cass Connor and Morle

Ridinjror were elected a.s Sen-
ior Per.sonalitie.'* for 19i>!)

Monday ni^lit by the .student
iiody. Sponsored by the Fir-
f/inifin .staff, the new Senior
Personalities will be featured
in the 195!) Virginian.
Nominations were made by a

special committee of students and
faculty. They considered person-
.Tlity, character, and school spirit in

making their selections of Cass Con-
nor. Peggy Harris, Fran McLough-
lin, Ginny Price, and Merle Ridin-
ger as representatives of the senior
class.

Both are personable, typical

seniors. Cass can usually be seen In

trench coat and tennis shoes when
she is not student teaching. Always
with a smile on her face and ex-

cited over every little happening,
'ass is o'le always to think of others
before herself.

Merle, one of the wits of the
senior class, can always be seen
with a laugh on her face or has a
witty remark to make of any situ-

ation. Appearing typically collegl-

I

ate. Merle will will not be donning
the outfit of a student teacher.

I

Connor Heads Cotillion

Cass, an elementary major from

I

Arlington, is .serving this year as
president of Cotillion Club and sec-

retaiy of her class. Class secretary
for thrw years, she is also a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha, Student
Education Association, Newman
Club, Rotunda Circulation Staff,

11:20 Club, and Panhellenlc Council.

Ridinger Active in MYF
Merle, a transfer her junior year

from William and Mary and a soci-

ology major from Williamsburg, Is

j

presently vice - president of the

I
French Club. Active in the Wesley

1 Foundation, she Ls .serving as both
i
vice-president of the foundation and

I MYF adult counselor.

I

Both seniors arc busy at work
, m.iking plans for next year. Cass la

:
hoping to obtain a first grade teach-

I ing position in Arlington, while
Merle hopes to engage In social

work, maybe ultimately working
With Juvenile Courts.

Both girls have truly caught the

spirit of Longwood in their willing-

ness to take part in school and class
activities and their friendliness to-

ward others.

EXAMINATION .SCIIEDILE

First Semester

Examination Day
and Date

Piiday,

.Ian. 23

Saturday,

Jan. 24

Monday.
Jan. 20

'1 •»-'.-Ai\y
,

Jan. 27

Wed: csday,

Jan. 28

Thill sday,

Jan, 3

1 ...).J.! I , ,Ja.

19.58-59 Session

Morning
!l:O.j-ll:0.')

Reading Period

10:0.'. TTS Cla.s.ses

TT Clas.ses

8:0.'", TTS Clas.ses

TT Classes

iJ:0', TTS Cla.s,scs

TT Clas.ses

1:05 MV/F Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Cla.s.ses

HAi, .MWF Clas.scs

MrWTF Classes

MW & WF Cla.sses

liuy k7, 7:«0-i0:()0 p.m.

1:05-4:0.5

Afternoon

11:0', MWF Cla.s.ses

MTWTF Cla.sses

MW k WF Cla.s.se8

2:0.'-, MWF Clas.ses

MW & WF Classes

10:0.'i MWF Cla.sses

MTWTF Clas.ses

MW & WF ClaK,ses

0:0.', MWF Cla.sses

MTWTF Cla.s.ses

MW & WF Cla.s.ses

11 :().'. TT Cla.sses

:i:0.,, •) :0'> MWF Cla.s.ses

MTWTF Classes

TT Classes

Coiiflicis, Room 1\

i:,y student with an c.vumiriatioii conflict .should notify the pro-

fes.'-or resi)onsiLile for adm one of the examinations in con-
flxt. The .1-'... .. .

n .1
-.anilnation for the student lo ti-e

Dean o. lav evening e:<amlnalion conflict

pf 1.0 ;,

A: V < . ; 1

h'/ wi' Schedule Commi'

Exaiii.i.ii..&;i& for eve..iii!i clas:i wJl hii chrUultd on the eve.-.ing
of tiifc regular class m'etiii^; duniig th" examination period.
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A Madonna Among You UTTIE MAN?*CAMPUS ^^^ Fashion News

(V, it seems as if tliu true meaning of I

Ih' l)y-pas.se(i more and mure. It has
Ah the youi's k'i

Christmas seems to

reached the pnint al u}iich some merchants, when asked to

disi)iay a Christmas scene, feel as if Christ is beiup pushed

into Christmas. Only when lhin."-s such as this occui- do we

realizi' how fortunate we are to have programs that will

brinj,'- to our attenlion I he r<'al meaning of Christmaa.

Althou-rh many of us do not meaninj^^fully foriret the

real purpose of Christmas, the fact remains that because

we are catiKht in the whirlpool of excitement, our thoughts

are nioic nnsily to rued toward the material side of Christ-

mas.
Amid the husth; and inistej (jf the Cliri.-lnias sea; on

and activities of the coniinj-r week, the Y.W.C.A. will pre-

sent its annual Christmas ria.i'eant. At

this time, the Nativity ol Ctirist will be

dcpic'ted to imi)ress upon each of us the

iniiturLaUv^e and scdoinrjty of this invent

feast.

Tomorrow night after dinner, the

^Indent Ijixly will select a senior to rep-

resent the Madonna in the Christmas

l'a,'-;eant. Selected f r o m nominations

Caiiinet, (he girl chosen will be one who,

in the opinion of the students, most typifies the qualities

of the Mother of ChrivSt.

"And the angel came unto her and said, 'Hail, thou that

are highly favored.' " Luke 1:28. It would be wise to keep

this passage in mind while selecting and casting a vote for

the Madonna. There are many who possess the most virtu-

ous (pudities (d" womaidiood which are to be found in the

girl s(deeted as Muilonna. Among them are purity, com-

passion, sincerity, humility, friendliness, unselfish service

to others, and the courage to maintain high stantlards and

inspire tliem in others. Such women are among you. As you

choose a Madonna, think about these things.

made

E. M.

Holiday Gifts and Garb

'^ETTgK. LEAVE HIM ALONlE- HE*^ iOOKlNO FOR TM(?ee
lAOfZB W0^9e> TO FINISH A \0,OOO VJOZD THEME. ^''

Santa Is Most Popular Personality

As Gift-Giving Season Rolls Around

The Real Christmas Spirit
Have you as a college student lost sight of the fact that

there is a Santa Claus?

Yes, there in a Santa Claus, for as long as there is the

spirit of giving at Christmas he v.ill be around.

As adults we don't see him, but he is everywhere.

Everytime you see a lighted Christmas tree, or a tiny child

pa/.e in wonder at a display in a gaily decorated store win-

dow, St. Nick is there. You may not see the red of his

rumi)led cuat and hat, nor hear the tap of his shiny black

boots and the tinkling sound of his laughter as he moves

among the crowds, but he is there.

Tlnnk back, remember when you believed in him as a

jolly old man who thrilled you on Christmas morning with

toys, rather than the way you

feel about him now as being

the siiirit of giving at Christ-

mas. Wasn't it a good feeling

to know that someone who
lived so far away in such a

special world, could care

enough about others to hitch

up his eight flying reindeer

and whirl around the earth,

leaving gifts and good cheer

in his w.ikeV Didn't you feel

safe and seeiii'e in suidi a

woidd of happhiess?
1 )o \(iii reineml)er the joy

of awakening on Christ nuis

morning full (d' anticipation of what would be waiting for

you under that beautiful Christmas tree, that had come
tlu' night before from the north pole; the silent vigils on
those special nights, trying to hear the tap of Santa's
reindeers on tlu' roof o\cr your room? All the charm of
(hose things shouldn't he foi-gotten.

We must keep Santa ali\e in our hearts, not only for

our.selves, bu( for the children (ha( will someday be our
own. They will live through a (erribly drab and unimagina-
tive chililluKid il they have nothing (o believe in but bare
realilies dial sliould be reserved only for aduKhood.

liemeinber (he pride tha( must have glowed in (he
hearts of your parents as they wafched your face light up
with each new package you opened, and maybe someday
your child will be able to see the same joy on ycuir face Ije-

cause he grew up with his pareids' faitti in imaginafion. '

Keej) the spirit of that lovable old man alive in your
heart ;in(l this Christmas, along with all <dhers (o come,
will lie the happiest. nios( womlerful ila\ of your life.

Sandra Weaver

The lloiiinda
l':sr,Mll,lSUKD NUVKMllKU 20, U20

Publl«he<t Mch v»r»li iluriuu lh« college jtenr exctyt duringr holld«)n Bad tiimlnttloB
p«riiMto by Uie ituiltnu of Lungtrood College. K»rnivill«, Virgini*. Uffie* Boi 198.
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est regard,

For a Museum of Art membership
card.

A different comple.x heads our neu-

rotic's list

She needs something new for her

psychoanalyst.

There is one thing for which we
all esteem.

The book entitled La Bohcim.
Senior Specially

Dear Santa,

We seniors love our brand new
dorm,

It is the best by far.

But, soon, each one of us can have.

The keys to our old car.

So bring to us what the builders

forgot>-

A spacious and level parking lot.

(Contributed by JoAnn Klienecke.

Mattie Blewett, Judy Detrich.)

You know, Dearest Santa, it's tliat

time of year,

And to all Longwood girls it's re-

markably clear

That the season is right to climb

on your knee

And tell you the things we'd like

under our tree.

Now, we're reasonable gals and
don't often complain,

So how 'bout a dining hall diet of

steak and champagne?
Two sheets in the laundry each

week we'd like.

Then to save us cruel walking-
brand new motor bikes!

Now, it's not that we're lazy, and
work gets us down,

But upon a personal maid we won't

frown.

Room service from the rec would

make us all glad

And 2 p.m. date deadlines wouldn't

be bad.

After you've straightened out these

minor things,

We'd like some small ditties like

blue diamond rings.

It goes without saying you'd love

us in mink!
C'mon, Mr. C, now what do you

think?

And if you don't think that they'd

slow down your sleigh,

Pick up a few hundred sports cars

on your way.
Now, as for our stockings, please i wood of ten years ago compares

Santa- no toys,

We'd much obliged if you'd fill

them with boys!

Well, Saint Nick, we've taken
enough of your time,

So. we'll give some others a place

in our rhyme.
The.'e couldn't come in per.'^on this

year,

But their letters are written below,

neat and clear.

I

By .HARTHA RICKER

I

A white cotton embroidered

blouse over a paii' of slim black

velveteen pants. . .a white fleece

I

coat over a trim black suit . . .a

'

siai'tling black velvet sheath or

bo'.iffant dress black and bright

white. , .at home. . .in town. . .

at parties and dances.

I

You can give gifts of fashion, toa.

jFor Mom, Sis, "Roomie," and

Social Notes

By JACKIE GIBSON
I

j

It's almost holiday time again
' and we haven't c.iught up on all

the news f'om Thanksgiving. Since

, this is the last column for the vear,

I I'd like to wish you all a ; ERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

^
Congratulations arc in order for

Sarah Hastings. Sarah received a

;
diamond from Chi Phi. Steve

!
Jones, a graduate of the University

of Virginia. Emily Johnson receiv-

ed a sparkler from Bobby Chaney.
It must be Nice. Bill McElfresh
surprised Doris Ayres with no less

than a diamond ring over the holi-

days.

Those who attended the pre-holi-

day parties at Hampden-Sydney
were:

Chi Phi

Alice Cheatwood, Linda Walker,

Mary Stokes, Coreta Bennett,

Alyce Somerville. Jacqueline Du-
covisco.

K. A.

Joan Brooker. Agnes Lowry, Har-

1 friend you'll find a large variety of
' lovely compacts, gold, silver, and

;
enameled. . .gloves for the ladies'

wardrobes in all colors and very

special gloves by Dawnelle in black

or white stictchable satin with fox-

fur cuffs or jeweled ones by Cres-

ccndoe. . .stoles in wool, lace, and
chiffi.,ii. . .u.\r'olouses in cvory-

thuig fi om white to paisley . . .

pendant pins and others in all

sizes, shapes, and settings. . .bags

for evening or every day, you 11

find them large and small, obLing

a'.d pouch. . .th? sheerest of stock-

ings in every color of the rainbow
. . .ueits. . .scuffs. . .jfweiea Ucy

:ings. . .cigarette cases. . .lighters

. . . bracelets . . . earrings . . , saucy

limbiolliis. . .:ae fmcst and softest

lingerie in white, black, and pas-

tels. All of these are personal gifts

of good taste for that special per-

son.

Ivy-Leaguer?

.And f)r that special man on your
list—analyze the situation. Is he an
ivy-Icague dresser? Then perhaps

he'd like a pair of solid color

socks. . .a shalley tie. . .a thin-

line billfold. . .a big black um-
brella. . .a sweater-vest. . .pig skin

gloves.

Or possibly he's a sportsman, so

how about a glass fly rod. . .that

special lure he's always talking

about. . .a tackle-box. . .a box of

his favorite golf balls with his

name printed on them. . .the 4-

woori that didn't come with his set

of clubs. . a collapsible caddy-cart

. a hunting vest. . .a cleaning

kit. . .practice targets. . his own
private skeet pulley?

Perhaps he enjoys good books-

Longwood A Decode Ago

^48Headlines
Reveal Times
Are Similar

By MARY SHAFER
Did you ever wonder how Long-

to the Longwood we know today?
"Sobs, Sigh.s, Hom«sicl<nes8 De-

note Arrival of Freshmen"—This is

one of the headlines from the Sep-

'vmber issue of the Rotunda ten

years ago—1948.

I

The theme of Circus was "South-

I

ern Belles."

I

The fall play presented by the

I

Hramatic • Club and the Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs was "Death

dy Williams, Dottie Cothern, Joann
i v^hat's Ws "favori-teV Then vou"'can

Kleinecke, Harriet Butterworth,
| j,in,ost alw.iys find a variety of

ather "oods that will contain a
Lois Johnson. Nancy Lechler.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Anne Adams, Burks Keith, Ann
Baker, Barbara Hurst, Weedie Nor-

man, Barbara Purks, Jo Lynn Hol-

land, Mary Ellen Moore, Joan Lee
Thomas, Barbara Rossiter, Sara
Oliver, Brenda Rao Drewery.

Kappa Sigma
Norma Redman, Ann Norfleet.

Addle Richardson, Kitty Good: Sig-

ma Chi: Jacqi Dietz, Nancy And-
rews and Theia Chi: Joanie Brook-

er, Clara Miles Shumadine, Mary
Douglass Stokes.

The Ring Dance at V.M.I, dur-

ing the Thanksgiving holiday drew
Joanie Brooker, Nancy Lechler,

special present for the most parti-

cular person. Does he smoke? A
lighter may suit his need. And of

course, for the man with a tattoo—
MARLEOROS!
The classic holiday dresser will

wear black and white according to

fashion experts and accordingly she
will give thoughtful, useful, practi-

ca', fashionable gifts—gifts that

the individual requires for his or
her own individualism.

Svcr heard of a "wetting down"
pnr'v? Wr'l, Linda Doles, Barbara
Hurst, and Bet McLouihlin went
to one at the Breezy Point Of-

Ann Snyder, Nancy Harnsberger, fleers Club in Norfolk for the Navy
Betty Jean Cliatt, Dibby Moore, 'cadet.s.

So, push those spectacles up on your \ Takt s A Holiday.

Settle back and relav with your fan

mail- here goes!

—Jnann Kleinecke

Escalator Wanted
Dear Santa,

We the residents of Cunningham
are actually rather thin. Our sad

plight results from the tremendous
ainount of physical effort required
to secure nourishment. We must .set

out early in order to get to the din-

ing hall before the door closes.

After a long walk in the rain, snow.

A note of sadness was depicted in

the .Novemb<>r 14 issue which was
dedicated t« Dr. Joseph I^eonard

Jarnian. former president of Long-
wood College, who succumbed after

an extended illness.

.Same Date This Year
The annual Senior Class Dance

was held on December 13, as
dreams of food, football, and dates

were foreseen for the Christmas
Holidays.

It was announced that callers In

the Rotunda were met by glassy
sleet, or hail, we are often too tired stares frotn the girls on the see-

to eat. So, Santa, our request seems
;
ond floor.

only reasonable -an underground,
new-atomic, super.sonic, escalator
from Cunningham to the Dining
Hall.

.Scrub A-Dub-Dub
Dear Santa Claus,

We who live in Ruffner are often

accused of being dirty rats. And no
wonder—there are only two wa.shing

machines for al! of us to use! Now,
Santa dear, our only Christmas wish
is for some more washing machines.
Then we could be the cleanest dirty

rats evtM',

Kali. Humbug
We of Tabbwich Village aren't

naive

In Santa Claus we do not believe,

Rut if we must indulce in

silly game.

Valentine's Day was ushered out

by the "Black and White Ball,"

sponsored by the Junior Class.

Dress for the occasion was black
and white.

Don't Give I'p—It's Leap Year-
Get A Man in Ten Easy Steps.

Times haven't rhiinged much as

we can see.

The May Day theme was
"Greek." Alice Ann Abernathy was
elected May Queen to reign over

the festivities.

President Lancaster conferred

121 degrees to the Class of 1948

I of what was then Stat^ Teachers
College! at Commencement Exer-
cises, which marked the end of the

your !
year.

As we look back ten years, we

Annie Norfle"!. Judy Jones.

Some people spent their holiday

in Roanoke watching the V.P.I, vs.

V.M.I. Game. Cheering for their

cadets 'which sidei were Henrietta

Dollins. Barbara Hurst, Archer
Cassada, Carol Vick, Betty Anne
Harrell.

Others aw\iy at football games
were Dotsie Wheeli;r, Dottie Mar-
shall, Jo Ann Baldwin, Lou Gray
at the University of Virginia.

Go .Navy

Dottie Brown, Ca:olyn Bassford,

Oreta Norris and Betty Jane .Al-

good were cheering at the Army
vs. Navy Game in Philadelphia.

The a-.rv.i: Pi T. .ppa A'.phn Ball

W.1S held in Richmond this week-
end. Attending th? gala occasion

were Barbara Rossiter, Sara Oli-

ver, Bienda Rao Drewry, Sandra
Wise, Weed:e Norlrian, Joan Lee
Thomr,:;, Alice Layne.
Judy Eckstrom and Nanclanne

Prye were among those who travel-

ed out-of-state Thanksgiving. Judy
went to Charleston, W. Va., and
Nancianne had fun in Tennessee.

Bei a;id Fian McLoughlin saw the

Big City—New York—again.
Next weekend is the big event for

the seniors—"winter twilight" ~
have fun girls!

Ruffin Edits LC Art

States Famous
By JOANN KLEINECKE

Directory,

Work Is Moan'

The system of supply and de-

mand seems to be a pretty effici-

ent one here at Longwood these

days. The demand in this case is

information about the art work on

campus, and the supply to meet
it, the bulletin put out by Librarian

' (j-jj^g to

alumnae records were used and
also c'-rr'-spi ndence from various

individn:ils who were able to supply

needed information. Some towns-

people and retired professors were
also consulted.

'Ihe Longwood Alumnae Associa-

tion has presented numerous por-

the college, and land-
Beverley Ruffin.

j

scapes have come to Longwood
This bulletin, called "Portraits thi'ough the "Fund For the Pur-

and Other Works of Art at Long-

'

These are the requests that we will wonder what the year 1968 will

name

:

\
bring to the students of Longwood

Our absti-act artist would have fond-
,

College.

wood College," is a directory con-

taining information about the var-

ious art objects to be found around

the college. It was written by Miss

Ruffin in ansv.'er to the many
questions askt d about the portraits

in the library that no one could

seem to answer.

Each Painting Indexed

The booklet started out concern-

ing the library alone, but broad-

ened to include other school a r t

w-orks. The title of the work, its

completion date, the artist's name,

the means by which it was ob-

tained, and the medium of the work
itself are all given in the foreword.

The biographical sketches concern-

ing the portraits were out of date

and most of them had changed

places, so a directory of this type

was actually needed to index each

painting.

Quite a bit of research was
necessary before the booklet could

be completed. College archives and

chase of Paintings by Virginia Art-

ists" which Miss Ruffin states is

"a m;st worthy project dependent
upon contributions of students and
friends of the college."

The Virginia Museum of Pine
Arts c;in also be credited with
many loans of art work which
they have given Longwood Col-

lege.

"Joan" Most Famous
The collection as a whole has

value. Probably the most famous
artist represented is Anna Hyatt
Huntington, whose bronze eques-
train statue of Joan of Arc stands
in the Colonnade. Another artist

outstanding in Virginia for his por-

i raits is David Silvett whose paint-

J::; of Ruth Harding Coyner, Alum-
nae S cretary, hangs in the Alum-
nae House. The most recent pur-
chase, an oil painting by a Vir-

ginia artist, Horace Day, was made
last spring. This landscape. "Blue
Ridge Farm" hangs In the Rotun-
da,
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Campus News

By SUE CARAVELLA

V. M. I.

V.M.I, second classmon received

their rings at the anntial Ring Fi?;-

ure Dance Friday, Novemlier 2B.

This was the thirty-second dance
"Mardi Gras," a movie which

was made partly on the V.M.I
campus, and used many cadets,

had its premiere in Lexington two
weeks before Thanksgiving.

Mary Baldwin

Two gii-ls represented the Mary
Baldwin International Relations

Club in New York at a convention

of the American Association for the

United Nations November 22-25.

Madis.()n

Wednesday. December 3, Rus.scl

Jones, a very well-known foreign

news correspondent, as well as a

trouble-shooter for the United
Press, spoke at the Madison as-

sembly program.

Application Increase

Two hundred thirty-five appli-

cations for aini'<;' ;cn to Lon^;-

wood for ihe lOno-CO session ha\'e

been rccoivrrt, Dr. Earl R. Boggs
has announcrd.
This is aji irri-'.-'. r,<f.r this

time la.st year w; Is had
applied for the cur. . m .m ..sion.

Hollins

A Rollins freshman on ": ,ii :i-.

hcckey team went to

'^ockev Tournament wiiicli was
held in Chicago Thanksgiving week
f^nd.

Mrs. Harriet French is pre.sently

showu:g her art exhibit in the Art
Foyi r of Holliiis Cjll"Re. This col-

lection of pahitings is one of the

finest Hollins has ever acqiiied.

Lynchburg College

Friday and Saturday, November
21 and 22 Lynchb'irg College w.is

h(,st to the Sta'e Social Action

Workshop.

'Christmas Reflection' Opens Thursday Night

Longwood Senior Chosen

For National Hockey Game
By JOHN STECK

Lou Heier, a personable Long-

wood College senior from Warwick,
can be as feminine around a tea

table as the next gal, but by natural

Inclination she'll drop lemon peel

and crumpets for a hockey stick

any day.

This wearer of the coveted Long-

wood white blazer for varsity par-

ticipation in three sports has es-

tablished a bright new "first" for

Longwood . . . participation in the

National Hockey Tournament.
A comparable national recog-

nition accomplishment in men's ath-

letics might be participation in the

annual East-West Shrine football

game, or the Blue-Gray gridiron

contest for America's top college

football seniors.

The road to Chicago and the No-

vember 27-2!) National Tourney was
long and arduous. It began with

spotless records for Longwood's
hockey team against collegiate com-

1

petition for two years.

College Record
This season, for example. Lou and

her teammates defeated Mary
Washington, Westhampton, William

and Mary, Norfolk Division, Roa-
noke and Madison. Only defeats

were r)-2 and 1-0 losses to the Rich-

mond Club, a post-college collection

of top Old Dominion hockey per-

formers.

The Longwood team also partici-

pated in the eastern Virginia Tide-

water Tournament after its regular

season in the first of the regional

competitions leading to final selec-

tion of the nation's top women
hockey players. For their play in

the Tidewater, seven of the Long-

wood squad were chosen to compete
in the Southeast Tournament at Bal-

timore.

Four, including Lou, competed on

the Tidewater first teim, three on

the second. At Baltimore, teams
came from Virginia, Delaware.

Maryland and Wa'-hington, and

when the firing ended Lou and San-

dra Tarter. Longwood's captain this

year, were chosen fo the national

tourney, competing on the Southeast

second team.
Chicago C<II!

At the Chica'To national event,

played at New Trier High School

during the Thanksgiving vacation,

the thermometer registered five de-

grees, there was snow on the ground

and the teams used a red-painted

hockey ball!

Since Sandra was unable to go i i

Chicago, Lou was the lone Long-

wood representative in one of the

U.S.'s top-drawer field hockey
events. Her Southeast second team
was undefeated, whipping the New
Atlantic seconds and pulling off a

major upset by tying the Philadel-

phia, Pa., third team. Philadelphia

is the national power in women's
hockey, perennially.

Considering that, by the large,

national hockey competition status

comes only with continued club play

and experience after college, the

Longwood g i r 1 s' achievement is

quite a testimonial to the college

here, and Miss Olive Her and Miss
Rebeca Brockenbourgh, college
coaches and physical education

teachers.

The Warwick miss, a physical

education major who plans to teach

after June graduation, plays center

halfback, the key defensive slot and
the roving position that, when suc-

cessful, knits the five defense

players into an Impregnable bar-

rier. Miss Her says Lou has the

prime requirements for outstanding

defensive play, speed endurance :

and a strong stroke which can net

the ball if occasion arises or can
pass off to the forwards in breaking
up the opponents' plays.

j

3-Sport Blazer I

Lou's coveted white blazer, Long-
wood's variation of the monogram,

'

was won on the basis of her four- :

year varsity competition on the

!

Longwood hockey, basketball and
tennis teams.
Like numerous other students who

develop a determined, spirited inter-

est in hockey at Longwood, Lou has
attended the f a m o u - summer

SWIMMING STARS, CREW busy with "Christmas Reflection" arc i

A. Weeks, J. Wallace, B. Neal, K. Green; (seated) C. Matthews, N. Do
Brantley, J. Stegal, M. Grayson, J. Townsend.

in water) C. (ilorham. C. Wilson,

naldson; (standing i W. Egolf, B.

LOU HEIER

hockey instruction camp operated

by Miss Constanc(; Applebee in the

Pocono mountains in Penn.sylvania.

The Englishwoman, gener-

ally c r e d tted with establishing

hockey in America, visited the

Longwood campus last month. A
spry 85, Miss Applebee. said on her

visit: "I am 8,") years old and still

on the go. That shows what an

active and vigorous game like

hockey can do for you!"

Lou Heier, who has alii i,|y fnund

that hockey can introduce you to

your own country and widen your

friendships to include players from

all over the country, agrees with

her. With college play now behind

her, the Warwick miss will try to

make a club connection wherever

her work takes her.

International hockey play isn't a

pipe dream for a college senior who
has been to the nationals!

—Farmville Herald

Assembly

The Fleming High School

Choir from Roanoke will join the

Longwood Choir in nr:.;. it; ig the

program for assembly on D:cem-
ber 16, in Jarman Auditorium.

This two-part program will con-

sist of Christmas carols and

songs.

On December 2, Professor Al-

lan Nevins, retired Profes.sor of

CoUmibia University, spoke on

the influence of big business in

American history. Professor Nev-

ins is present Senior Research

Scholar of Huntington Library in

California.

Timely Topics

By MARTHA CRAY SHIRLEY
On our non-stop flight around the

world, we find that people all over

the globe are eagerly awaiting the

outcome of Sunday's 'December 7'

election in Berlin. The real issue is

the Soviet desire to convert West

Berlin into an unarmed free city.

Communist East Germans and West

Germans, too, call the voting for

municipal offices a plebi.scite on

Premier Khrushchev's scheme to

get United States, British and

French troops out of the old Ger-

man capital.

As we contin'se our journey, we
find that the Army's first attempt

at launching a roc!<et to the moon
Saturday, December 6, at Cape
Canaveral, turned out to be unsuc-

cessful as far as reaching its des-

Mnation was concerned. However,
despite the defeat, the scientists in-

volved were plea.sed with the test

results and Di'. Wernher von Braun
aid that the firing was "!10 per cent

successful."

Then, as we move up the coast to

New York, wo discover that Prin-

cess Grace and Prince Rainier have

been greeted with a multitu'Ilnous

:!nd warm reception including a

lumber of festivities in their honor.

As we advance to East Meadow,
\'ew York, we can witness the mys-
ei'ious and tragic results induce:!

by overeating. Having eaten the

equivalent of three or four meals
within several hours, the prominent
Ki year-old actress Shcrrv Rubin

died as the result of a "medical
rarity—a stomach explosion from
overeating."

Moving over to Chicago, we eml

our journey bv witnessing a tragic

.scene of grief '!:(!( u I'arer.ts who
have lost then cluldicr', from the

ages of 9 to 14 years, in one of the

most tragic fires recorded in the his-

tory of Chicago schools. About 37

be sure and get your

CORSAGES and

BOUTONNERES

for senior dance from

CARTER'S FLOWER SHOP

116 W. Third Are.

Phone 600

Gridiron Bleachers

Football Winds Up
With Bowl Games

By J.ACKIE WALLER

On New Year's Day the main at-

tractions will be the post-season

football bowl games.

Featuring the annual parade will

be the Rose Bowl festivities in

Pasadena, California. The two op-

ponents are Iowa and California.

Texas Christian. Southwest Con-

ference champions, will meet Air

Force in the Cotton Bowl, Dallas,

Texas. Air Force is unbeaten this

year and tied only once in their

fourth year of athletic competition.

Miami, Florida's Orange Bowl,
will witness the match between Big

Eight chamoion and third ranked
nationally Oklahoma and Syracuse.

The land of the Mardi Gras will

welcome Clemson, ACC champion
and the Nation's only undefeated,

uhtied, and No. 1 team, Louisiana

State University.

Jacksonville. Florida, with the

Gator Bovi will play hostess to

some playing 'Gator.s—those from
Florida who will tangle with Mis-

sissippi, the team ranked thirteenth

nationally.

The Sun Bowl in Fl "a."o, Texas,

will feature Hardin-Simmons Bor-

der Conference champions vs. Wy-
omin-r, champs in the Sl%yli'ie Co::-

children lost their lives when a

Catholic school burned, killing .sev-

eral nuns also. Priests have had an

extremely "trying" week preparing

fcr the pitiful funerals and repea'-

ing comfurting woi'ds to many par-

ents.

GIFTS by

YAr;DLEY, OLD SPIC 1,

HELENA RUBENSTEIN

and EASTMAN KODAK

at

SOUTHSID!! SUNDRY

WILSON HOME AND

.AUTO SUPPLY

Ten Top Tunes

1. T 1 Kiiirw Him IS to Love

11.

m

2. Tom DdoIi y

:i. l:.> Only M. ; : ' v |

4. B"i ij B. II)

fi I'.p . il.

7. Lfjne.sfjiiH- Town.

8. Prubltm.s,

9. I Got Stung.

10. Its All in The Game.

Baslcctball Schedule

Lonfnvood's varsity basketball

team will play the Roanoke Col-

lege on February ti in Salem.
They will play Madison College

away on February 14. On F(>b-

ruary 28, William and Mary will

play Longwood here. Westhamp-
ton also will play here on March
7.

Miss Tier hopes to schedule

games with Sweet Briar, Hollins

and Mary Washington. If these

games are scheduled, an an-

nouncement will be made later.

Freshmen are urged to support

their class team. Practices are
now being held and the Fresh-

man Team will .soon be cho.sen.

Games mav be scheduled for

them with other schools.

ference.

So for your holiday viewing,

take a gander at your friendly TV
.set January 1 to see the cream
of the collegia'e football teams in

action . . .

Pageant's Only Solo

To Star Kilty (Jreen

Tomorrow and Friday tlie llL'O

Club will let the curtain ri.se on
tlieir annnual Christmas wat(-r pag-
I'.int. Spectators will witness a new
;ind different type of aquatic pro-

^rani this year at the Longwo id

P'ol as backdrops, costumes and
wimnicrs lake on an abst act ap-

!''urance.

"Christmas Reflection" will be
ii.ade up of 13 numliers. llie ni;i-

Mc ranging from a slow "Midnight
Waltz" to a jazzed up version of

••Jmgle Bells." Participants will

perfiirm their skills to various tra-

dilioi.al Christmas music such as
ro,\l;uid." "Silver Bells." "1 ,S;i\v

Mommy Kis.sing Sanfa Clans "

;iiul

Once Mo e It's Christmas."
F, ll.wnig the formation of a

; :.r;s:mas tree done to the tune of

"Der Tannenbauin," swimmers
lanying wreaths and tinsel will

: resent a nov(>lly nrmlier lo the

lime of "D.'ck ilu- lUiIls."

New Act
Next will follow a new and dif-

ferent type act that lias never be-
fore been displayed in any of Long-
wood's preceding water pa'ii'aiits.

This will be an entire syneliioni/rd
floating number to the tunc of

"Sleigh Bells." The scene will llien

switch to the deep end of tlie pool
wliere divers will perforin their

nil)s and turns to the Musical
.strains of "March of the Toys."

Green To ".Solo"

The only solo number will star
Kitty Green who will perform to

the tune of the folk song "I Won-
der As I Wander."

ToMKirrow Niuhl and Friday

The pageant will b(- presented at
one perfoimance on December 11,

at 7 p.m. and at two performances
at 7 and (i p.m. on December 12.

Nancy Donaldson, general chair-

man, and Carol Matthews, assist-

ant chaii'inan are being assisted by
Mary llite Grayson, Barliara Brant-

ley and Betty Jane Stegal, who
are in charge of backdrops; props
chairman, Jean O'Connell; puli-

licity chairman, Ili'len Weiile; cos-

tume chairman, Katlierine Key
lights chairman, Linda Vess; and
music chairman. Nancy Andrews.
The nautiography for "Cliiistmas

Reflection" was written by Nancy
Donaldson. Carol Matthews, Kitty

Green, Nancy Andrews, Bet.sy Neal

Arlene McKay and Elaine Wcddle.

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's jast

discovered there's no more Coke. And
k cheer leader without Coke ia a.s sad

fts a soap opera. To put the sparkle

back in hia eye—somebody!—
bring bim a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

Drink

<%^
SIGN 01 GOUli TASTE

Bottlad und«r authority of Tho Coca-Cola Company by

I,\.NCI1IU K(. ISOl ll.LN(> (O.Ml'ANY
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Simonini, Cover^ Draper Attend Meetings
Dv. R. C. Smionini, Jr., head of Chic'go. and Staple High School,

i
was to inform colleges of the new

the Longwnod College English de- '• Westport, Connecticut.
:
pi osrams in student loans, gradu

partment, se:ved as the chaiman Dr. Simonini is a member of the ate fellowships, counseling and guid-

af an afternoon program on i NCTE board of directors and is ance institutes, and foreign langu-

linguistics at the convention of the
;

chairman of its Committee on In- age developments to be available in

: National Council of Teachers of
]

ternational Cooperation.
\
the near future.

English held in Pittsburgh, Novem- Mrs. Kathleen Cover, Associate
|

Three hundred representatives of

ber 27-29. Professor of History and Social i colleges and universities in Vlr-

The program on "Utilizing Lin- Sciences and Miss Helen Draper, i ginia, Kentucky, Maryland, North

;
tuistics in Teaching Writing and !

Prof^'^soi' of Modern Languages at Carclina, West Virginia, District of

Related Language Skills" featured
i

^ongwood College, attended a con-

a demonstration and discussion bv I

fP'"P"ce on tl"' National Defense

professors from the Carnegie In- !

Education Act at the Sheraton-Park

stitute of Technology, Oklahoma '

^°'''' ^" ^^'^'''"S'""' ^- ^^ Govern-
j
educational groups throughout the

State University, the State College'''^'' ^•l-
i conntrv who conducted the after

of Washington, the University of
'^^'^ purpose of the conference i noon discussion sessions.

Puerto Rico, Moorhead State Col-

lege, Minnesota, and English tcach-
I ers from Fenger High School,

Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Vir-

gin Islands attended the conference

with representatives from various

—stall I'noto

Ll'CKV 17—LoiiBwooUs men students (scalcdi H. ( haney, R. Michel, Dr. Schlegel (advisor), K. Bry-

ant, It. liiomas, G. Matliews; (standing) J. Lynn, B. Lee. D. Dixon, B. Taylor, R. Hill, E. Morgan.

Males Found In Feminine Maze
Hy .VIAKY UVKI) MU'OU

j

"Loncwood Ladies" is a term '

which cuuld caii.se confusion in cer-

tain .situations on this campus.

There ai-e 17 reasons for such

confusion. The rea.sons are boys,

us this year Longwood is host to

17 male students.

John Lynn, a Farmville resident,

Church News

By SANDIR PARISH
Metliddist

The Wesley Faundation Choir will

.sing their program of Christmas

music (in Dec. 14 at the Sunday
morning .service. Regular rehearsals

are on Thursdays at .'i p.m. at the

church.

On Thursday, Dec. 11 at 7 p.m.,

the student center will be decor-

ated. After the greens have been

hung, there will be carol singing

and refreshments for all. Ya'll

come!
On Friday afternoon, Dec. 12 from

2 to .'), the Wesley Foundation will

hold its annual Christmastime open

house. It is open to all Methodists

and friends. Hope to see you there!

On December 14 at 7 p.m., the

Fellowship hour will be held and
Mrs. Sally Wiiiggold of Jetersville

will present a Christmas story at

that time. We urge everyone to

come.
Merry Christmas to all from the

Methodists!

KpiKrnpal

On December 14, the Canterbury
Club will have its Christinas party.

Dodie Webster and Wendy Warren
are in charge of the party. Patty

Ragus and Susan O'Hara are in

charge of the Christmas basket
which will he dedicated at the

Christmas party.

At the party, hospital Christmas
dinner favors will be given to Mr.
Vache to be taken to the hospital

Maki.nt; them will be Nancy Kelly

and Mellie Lambert.
In January a bake sale will be

given by tlie Canterbury Club.
Don't (oYnvi January 11 and our

Dillon Vespers "Feast of Lishls"
present;! I ion.

ll.iptist

A gruiip of Loimwodd ^;irls went
to MeGiiire Hospital on Decemlxn- 3

and presented a talent program.
At the Conclusion of Freshman

Week, the freshmen took over all

will serve this year as president

of the Men's Student Government.

Among the men students now at

Loncwood are William Watkins Lee,

John Frederick Lynn. Charles Ray
McClung, Earl Anderson Fore,

Ronald Gray Lawhoriie and Robert

Lee Taylor, all of Farmville; Sam-
uel Hale Bailey, Pamplin; Percy

Laverne Dixon, Keysville; Keith

Austin Bryant, Arvonia; Harry Mc-
Donald Clianey and Robert Lee

Michael, Crewe; Roy Wilson, New
Caton; Ewell Alexander Morgan,
Dillwyn; Donald Edmond Simmons

the offices of the B.S.U.

On December 1,3, there will be

Open House at the Center during

the intermission and after the Senior

Dance. It is open to all who would
like to come.

December 14 marks the date of

the Christmas fellowship at 9 in the

Centei'.

On December IG, we'd like to

have everyone to come and help

undecorate the Center.

B.S.U. wishes all a Merry Christ-

mas!
Presbyterian

The West-Fel Christmas Program
will be held this Sunday, the 14th,

at the usual time of 7 p.m. The pro-

gram includes a reading by Hamp-
dcn-Sydney Junior John Myers en-

tilled "I Was the Man Who Owned
the Stable." This program will be
followed by Christmas caroling, end-
ing with fellowship in the apartment
of Dottie Hamilton.

All West-Fellers and friends be
sure to come for this last bis get-

together before the Christmas holi-

days.

Amelia.

When they are not in class, the

men students may be found taking

a break in the "rec," or almost

anywhere on campus.
The boys gave several reasons

for choosing to attend Longwood
College. Roy Hill, a science major,

is studying at Longwood "because

a good friend advised me to go to

this college for the first year." He
adds, "I am planning on going to

Lynchburg College next year,

where I can major in physical edu-

cation."

Close To Home
Another main reason for male

student attendance Is convenience

in traveling to and from home each
day. Keith Brj-ant and Robert Lee
Michael stated this as their main
rea.son for coming to Longwood.
Other factors which bring men

students to the Longwood campus
are financial reasons, special
courses, and the basic foundation

for further study which this col-

lege offers.

"Great .School—for Girls!"

The reaction of the students to

attending a school in which they
are greatly outnumbered by the

opposite sex gave rise to quite a
few remarks. One comment was,
"Longwood is a great school, es-

pecially for girls!"

Robert Taylor, who is taking a
business course, thinks that "Long-
wood is a fine school, but a little

hard." He is studying at Longwood
because Hampden-Sydney does not
offer a business course.

LouRwood's male students .seem
to have a favorable opinion of their

college.

Cigarette Contest

•

I

The Philip Morris contest closes

|! at 4 p.m. Monday, December 1.").

\ The winner will be announced
!

I that evening, and the presentation
i. will take place in either the Rec
j! at Longwood or the College Shop

I

at Hampden-Sydney, depending
^1 on whether a fraternity or soro-

i| rity wins the prizes.

Get your Parliament, Marlboro,

and Philip Morris wrappers in as

soon as possible.

Goin' home over vacation?

WALKER'S
DINNERS

PARTIES

Private Dining Rooms

by Reservation

Burkeville, Va.

Tel. 3280

Boxwood Tourist Court

and Restaurant

3 Miles South of Farmville

on Route 15

PHONE 3027-5

GOING BY
GREYHOUND* IS

BASIC ECONOMICS!

:w^sr:m7;M^.-• Lowest fares of all pubOo

transportation!

• Frequent departures! Quich*

•St time to many dtlesl

• Alr-conditloned comlort;

picture-window sightseeing;

fully equipped restroom;

on all Scenlcrulser Service*

•chedulesi

rrs SUCH a comfort to take the bus.
AND LEAVE THE DRIVINQ TO US I

Compart

FarmvUle
FarmviUe
Farmville

(hark
Varmville
^'a^m^ ille

Wash
i'.irmville

1 these low, low fares!

to Richmond |2.I<
to Lrnchbart 1.71

to Norfolk 4.11
tteivllle 1.1)4

to Rnanoko ..

to DinvillU ..

ngton 1). C.
tu Witliamsbu

8.47

1.25

.... 1.21

rr 3 Ai

Srd * Garden Stl.

rikOBe Number Itt

Do You Think for Yourself ?(.

GIFTS FOR ALL

at

MARTIN the Jeweler

Come in today and make

your selection.

GIRLS'

The ploco to do your

Christmas Shopping is

at the

DOROTHY MAY
Select your gifts foi your

Mother ond FrimiHs'

HERE'S A TEST
THAT WILL TELL YOU/-'V

If the salaries were equal, would
you rather be a college professor
than a movie star?

Would you rather borrow money
froin a bank or institution than
from a friend ?

3. Would you rather have tests
sprung on you than be warned
about them in advance ?

4. Do you think it'g fooliah
to daydream ?

rEs[J NOn

VES

VB8

VBS

D-D

D-D

D-D

5. Do you believe it unwise to eat
at irregular hours, even VES
though you're hungry 1 n-D

6. If you actually saw a "flying
saucer" land, would you run for VES
your life ? n-'D

Would you be inclined to follow
the latest style in clothes regardleas YES
of how it looked to you?

Would you feel badly if you
thought nobody at all knew ^tU9

where you were ?

D-D

n^oD

9. Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims so many
filter cigarettes are making

^ these days?

YESD-^D
The fact is, thinking men and women
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled

by all those filter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A
thinking man's filter, a smoking ma7i'8 taste.

Makes sense.

Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think
for yourself—chances are you do already !

•// you have anstvered Yes to two out of the

first three questions, and No to five out of the

last six . . . you think for yourself!
• 195H, hnrtm A v^llURwan Tobacco Oor^

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I



Cheerful Cherubs
See Editorials Uhe

Good Luck
On Exams
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Longwood To Observe 75th Anniversary Year

One New Dorm Scheduled For Completion September, 1960

Williams Elected

As First Editor

For Handbook
Julia Williaiiis has been ap-

pointed Editor of thi' Ti!* I.onswood
College Handbook by the Student
Government Council.

Julia, a junior, is the first edi-

tor of this official college rule

book. In past years the vice-presi-

dent of Student Government has
also servtd in that capacity.

She was appointed to the posi-

tion last wei'lv after going through
what she described as "quite a

my.sterious week." It seems that

members of the student povern-

ment kept coming up to her and
saying, "has Odom seen you yet?"
After a few days of this she wa.s

thoroughly convinced that she had
committed the worst of all crimes.

"When I finally found out what it

was all about, I felt so honored, I

forgot everything else I had been
thinking," was the way Julia sum-
marized the Incident.

Julia, who is from Louisa, is ma-
joring In elementary education and
is working on a minor in Biology.

She is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha
.social sorority: Kappa Delta Pi. Na-

tional honorary education fraternity.

photography editor of the Virginian;

secretary of the House Council: and
has recently received a bid to Pi

Delta Epsilon. national honorary
Journalistic fraternity.

Because of her interest In mlnor-
Ing in Biology, Julia is taking a

course l:i cat anatomy next semes-
ter. She hopes It will prove to be
very Interesting, but will not take

up too much of her time, so that

she can do justice to the hand-
book. S^e feels that a few sketches

In the introductory part of the

handbook would help to make it a

little more attractive, but that the

consVtuMonal sections should re-

main along the same Hue as they

have been.

In closing Juha stated, "I will

do th'? best I can on the handbook,

and 1 hope It will satisfy both the

studen'. government and the student

body."

First To Honor Wheeler

Jl'LIA WILLI.VMS
Handbook Editor

Class Of '61 Elects

Stegally Elmore
The Sophomore class has chosen

Betty Jane Stegall and June El-

more as its co-chairmen for Soph-

omore Production which will be

presented February 21.

Jane, who Is an English-elemen-

tary major from Pieldale, was co-

chairman of sophomore circus,

wrote the script of freshman pro-

duction last year, and was an end-

man in the show. She also designed

the scenery for the wafer pageant,

and is on the Colonnade staff. Jane
Is a member of the Cotillion Club.

June is a physical education ma-
jor from Norfolk. She is a member
of Alpha Sigma Alpha and the Co-

tillion Club. She is also in H20, var-

sity hockey team, and varsity bas-

ketball last year. June was set

chairman for sophomore circus,

and was chairman for freshman
sing last year.

The theme of the production, and
committee chairmen wUl be an-

nounced at a later date.

By PATSV POWELL

I

September of 1960 will see the

,

addition of a dormitory to the Long-

,
wood College campus. This, the

' first in the planned construction of

three modern dormitory buildings,

will honor by its name Miss Leola

Wheeler, former Professor of

.Speech and Drama at the college.

Miss Wheeler retired from the

college in 1950 after having taught

speech and dramatics for many
years. She died here in Farmville
on January 31. 19.54. after a linger-

ing illness.

Remembered especially for her
work with the Longwood Players.

Miss Wheeler was also known for

kindness, service and her many
friends. Having received a B.A. de-

gree from Smith College and a

M.A. degree from Columbia Uni-

versity, she had also traveled

widely abroad.

Lancaster Hall

The second dormitory tentatively

scheduled for completion in 1962

will be named for former Longwood
College president, Dabney S. Lan-
caster. Dr. Lancaster served as

Virginia Superintendent of Public

Instruction before coming to the
college in July of 1946. A native

Rlchmonder and graduate of the

University of Virginia, Dr. Lan-

caster was known and loved by

many students during his nine years

as president of this Institution.

He has also served as Executive

Secretary of the Board of Trustees

of Sweetbrier College and was Dean
of Men at the University of Ala-

bama from 1929 to 1937. A long-

time servant of public education in

Virginia, Dr. Lancaster has placed

emphasis on vocational education

and has lead a movement to In-

crease teachers' pay.

Cox Hall

The third dormitory, to be com-
pleted around 1964. will bear the

name of Miss Mary White Cox.

Fondly known as Miss Mary dur-

ing her many years as head of the

Home Department of this college,

Miss Cox was also a graduate of

this .school. She became an assist-

ant In the Home Department in

1902 and its head In Wl.S, a position

which she retained until her re-

signation in 1944. The position of

Head of the Home Department is

equaled to that now held by the

Dean of Women.

In both 1939 and 1942, the Vir-

ginian, college annual, was dedi-

cated to Miss Mary. The 1939

Virginian in its dedication says.

"Ready always, to listen to our

problems, and to give unceasingly

of sympathy. Miss Mary has grown
to mean an invaluable force in the

lives of each of us. As Head of

the Home, she is as ready to recog-

nize and commend our accomplish-

ments, as she is to keep us in

check occasionally. Graced witli an
unusual ability for understanding

people, she is to us the embodi-

' Continued on page 4i

Elections

Tomorrow ricrtions will be held

to choose a Chairman of Major
and Minor Elections, .May Day
Chairman, and May Day Bus-

iness Manager. The polls will be

open from I to 6 p.m. and all

students may oast their ballot in

the Rotunda.

The Student Crovernnient nom-
inations, approved by the Student

Body yesterday in assembly, are

as follows:

Chairman of Ma,ior and Minor
Elections; Dot Boswell, Virlinda

Joyner, and Jackie Waller; May
Day Chairman: Lou Heier, Mary
Ellen -Moore, and Betty Spivey;

.May Day Business Manager: Ann
Glover. Margaret Layman, and
Charlotte McGhee.
The Chairman of Major and

Minor Elections directs the nom-
ination and election of the of-

ficers of the four major organiza-

tions on campus: Student Gov-

ernment Association, House Coun-
cil. Y. W. C. A., and Athletic

As.sociation.

The May Day Chairman and
Business Manager will direct the

May Day activities to be held the

first Saturday in May.
DON'T FORGET TO CAST

YOUR BALLOT!

Rossiter^ Goodman Direct "Cupid^s Holiday 99

U Of R Collegians To Provide Music

—guff Photo

NO S.NOVV FOR JUNIOR DANCE hope co-chairmen Barbara Ros-

tter and Connie Goodman, ai they be(in plans for February 14.

Cupid's Holiday Is the theme
selected by the junior cla.ss

for their dance to be held Febru-

ary 14 from 8 to 12 p.m. in the

Longwood gym.
Carrying out the traditional St.

Valentine's theme, the gym will be

decorated with red. white and golrl

columns from which paper mache
cupids aim their bows and ca.s*

their charm.
Collegians To Play

Juniors Barbara Rossiter a v.

Connie Goodman are .serving a

chairmen of the dance for which

the Collegians from the University

'){ Richmond will play. A business

education major from Arllngti

Barbara is vice-piesident of h i

class, a member of the Colonnadi*

staff, in Kappa Delta Pi, a national

education sorority, and Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority. Connie, a

matheniatics major from Fries Is

a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. Student Government, and
Theta Sigma Upsilon social .sorority.

Acting as chairmen of the variou.s

committees are Carol Lassltcr.

decorations: Anne Clarke, tickets:

Sara Oliver, floor committee; Ad-

dle Richardson, Jean Dunagan and
Ann Jenkins, publicity; Ann Mix-

on and Joyce Pendleon, favors;

LoiiRw.iod Colk'Ko'.s 7r)th antiiviM-.sary a.'^ the rir.sl .stato
college for woiik'h bejran with a .special .stanip caiirellatioii
at r):;30 a.ni., January 1.

Duriiiir Iftoil many .school activities will serve ;is part
of the cele!ir;.ti()n. Marking' the official (ipeniiiK will be
Founders' Day followed by the Fine Arts Kcsti\;il. tiie In-

stitute of Southern C\i!t;ire. gradua-
tion exercises, and finally the fall

symposium and convocation.

Burger Is Chairiiuin

Miss Elizabeth Burger, Associate

Professoi- of Seiciici', is head of

the anniversaiy coniniittee while
Mrs. Mildred Davi.s, Dr. George
Jcffers, Dr. Gordon Moss, Mrs.
Francis B. Sinikui;. and Mi.ss El-

sie Stossell, aliimii.ic chairman,
serve on the cominnLcc
The .stamp caiieellaliim which is

placed on letters leaving Farmville
says, "Longwood College Seventy-
Five Years of Teacher Education."
In the Freshman Class Production

Adams Selected

By Administration

For Position Here
The Longwood College Admini-

stration has chosen one of its own
graduating students, Anne C.
Adams, to fill a faculty position

pending approval by the State

Board of Education, announced Dr.

F. G. Lankford. president, and Dr.
Merle K. Landrum. professor of

Business Education.

Anne will graduate in February
with a B.S. in Secondary Educa-
tion. She majored in business and
hopes to teach shorthand and typ-

ing in place of Mrs Alice C. Wynne
who temporarily filled the vacancy
left by the passing of Mr. Christy

Snead of the business department.
Anne completed her student

teaching last fall in Roanoke, at

Jefferson Senior High School. She
taught business math and general

business there.

"I was very surprised to find
that I had been the choice of the

administration." commented Anne,

"and very honored." "I feel the

experience will be most valuable,"

she added, "and I am looking for-

ward to working with the students."

During her years at Longwiwd,
Anne has been a member of the

F.B.L.A., Kappa Delta Pi, the Co-

tillon Club, Pi Kappa Sigma social

sorority and the Northern Neck
Club.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert F. Adams, of Mon-
trose.

Annie B. Palmer, clean-up; Arlene

McKay, invitations; Dixie Hilliard. I

party after dance; Robin Arthur

and Clara Miles Shumadine. receiv-

ing line flowers: and Mary Linda
League, lights.

j

In the receiving line, which will

t)f m the smoker, will be Dr. and
Ml; Francis Lankford: Miss Eliza-;

hi til Burger, junior sponsor; Mi.ss I

Rutli Wilson; Miss Eleanor Wed-

I

' luin class sponsor; Con-'

tn; Barbara Rossiter;

Ji a;i O Cotaiell, Junior cla.ss presi-

dent: and Ellen Powell, freshman
\

class president.

Cliaperones for the dance In-

'

Mi.ss Burger. Ml.ss Waddle, !

.Mr... Kathleen Cover, Dr. and Mrs.

Moss, Dean Wilson. Dr. and Mrs. I

Lankford. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.

Dr. and Mrs Slmoninl. Dr. and
Mrs. Brumfield. Mrs, Marion Coun-

^

cill. Dr. Boggs. Mrs. Overton. Dr. :

and Mrs. Schlegel. Mr. and Mrs.
j

Merchant. Mr. Raymond French,
|

and Miss Spear.

Following the dance there will

be a party from 12 until 1 a.m.

Chaperones for this event will be

Mr, and Mrs. James Helms. Mr.
and Mrs. W. G, Lceper. and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Merrltt.

Lankford Accepts

DuPont Fund
Mrs. Alfred I, UiiPont. of Wilm-

ington, Del., has established a .schol-

arship fund at LongWdod College,

President Francis G. Lankford, Jr.

has announced.

To be known as the Je.ssio Ball

DuPont Scholarship Fund, awards

will be made to worthy students

who arc olhi-rv.'ii qualified for ad-

mission.

In accepting iln y\[\ Dr. Lankford

said, "I am grateful to Mrs. DuPont
for her generous gift to Longwood
College. I am e.specially plea.sed

that she wishe.s it to be u.sed to pro-

vide .scholarships for deserving stu-

dents. We know that there are many
of the highest ranking high .school

graduates who do not go to college

becau.se of cost. We are eager to

see these young people prepare for

teachini' Mf DuPont's gift will

help u ./ing this ambition."

Jr. F.ncdisli Test

The Junior I<:ngli,' I, i
' , .!1 t)e

given in Hoom lOi of ihi- Wi ,st Wing
January 20 at 7 p.m. Dr. Mi^eker

will be m charge of the test, which
will covrT mechanics of expression,

effectivene.s.s of expression, and
reading comprehen.sion.

Satisfactory achievement on the

Junior Engli.sh Test is prerequisite

for graduation in all curricula. All

students of current Jurior standing

not on the "absolved list" poHted

in the West Wing, students who
will attain junior status next .se-

mester, tran.'fer .stiidenls. sr'nior;

who did not make .satisfactory

scores on the test last year should

take the test at this time.

MLSS ELIZ,\BI:tii Hl'RGKR

January 9 tribute was also paid to

the celebration through the stunt,

"Joan Speaks." depicting highlights

in LoiiKwood's history.

Founders' Day. which will be
held the weekend of March 14-1.^),

will feature a water pageant, a
prominent speaker for ilie morn-
ing program, an open hnuse, and

!>'•
I lie faculty

AIii, ic Department
l)v .M i .', s Mary

Others assisting

a concert i;ivi i

members of tin

an announced
Nichols, chalrnran

her are Miss Hntli VViI.son, Miss
Eleanor Weddle. .Mi;;, E m i I y
Barksdale, Mr. A ];ay Meuchani,
Mrs. Thomas MeCorkle, Dr. Jef-

( Continued on page 4)

Transfers, Frosli

To Knler (!olle<ie

Next Semester

Seven people will enter Longwood
for the second .semester as trans-
fer, new, or returning students.

Sfveral other applications will be
considered as .soon as the recorrls

are complete, piniiably tirin-'iu'

t^o total to ten.

Entering as a beginning fre: h-

I

nian will be Patricia Anne Pearre
v,lio comes from Prlnce.ss Ann High
St.hool. Betty Jean Ashley, a gradu-
ate of Andrew Lewis High .School,

ii a transfer fn»ni Richmond Pro-
'

f; ,v ional Institiiti

i Also from HM , .James

j

McKinney who i,- a gi amluate of

R a n d o 1 p h - Henry High St^hool

Coming from PJast Carolina Col-
lege, Greenville, North Carolina, Is

[Patricia Hurst who graduated from
Jefferson High School In Roanoke.

Con."!tance Ann Coiner, a former
L'liigwood student, is returning;
she graduated from Culpeper High

jSch(K)l. Also coming h;ifk i .Joanne

I

Magllley, a graduaii ul W.uwick
High School.

I

Diane Sue DieW i .i, loirn ivnix

I
California to do work m profes-
'slonal education .She atte'iided

Compton High School and Compton
[

Junior College and received a lit>-

I
eral arts degree from San Jose

I State College, San Jose, California.
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Chi Speaks

Chi ha.H loiiK been the object of insatiable and some-
times immoderate curiosity on the part of those who do not
seek to understand it's deeper siffnificance. It has been,
however, an everjiresent and an integral part of life here
at LonKwood. The purpose of Chi is not published but can
only be found in the hearts and minds of those who have
sought it. (hi is more than an orj^anization. It is a spirit as

old as the school itself.

This year Lon^wood College will celebrate its 75th

anniversary. These have been 75 years of growth, produc-

tivity, and achievement. As one of the oldest organizations

on campus, Chi will endeavor to support and honor this

event in every way possible; likewise, it encourages each

student to take part in this occasion. For 59 of these 75

years, Chi, which was founded in 1900, has undertaken

many activities toward the betterment of our college

campus. Some of which are the donation of cornerstones

for botli Edith Stevens Hall and Jarman Hail, and the land-

scaping of the dell at Longwood Estate. More recent eon-

tril)ulions are the tiling of the Main Roc and a name ))late

.soon to be placed on Cunningham Dormitory. All of these

things were made possible not only through the efforts of

those members of Clii present in college, but through the

gracious assistance and generous contributions of the

alumnae.

Ill mentioning the 59 years that Chi has been on this

campus and in pointing out a few of the contributions it is

hoi)e(l that its functions will be more clearly understood.

Througliout these years the members of Chi who have

walked the Colonnade and met in secrecy have been subject

to many "inconveniences," some of which have been most
undt'fstandable; however, some things carried to e.xtremes

amount to little h-ss than discourtesy. Calls from the win-

dows when Chi walks the Colonnade in endorsement of

some particularly fine phase of college activity or defacing

unauthorized places by painting the syml)olic skull and

crossbones tend to reflect on the caliber of the person in-

volved. Chi wishes neither to seek out nor to condemn such

a .student, but to (jut'stion the ethics of such action with the

hope of initiating some constructive self-examination on

the part of the individual.
—Chi

LITTIE AVAIi^'CAMPUS «m^
Socially Speaking .

Santa Brings Sparkling Presents;

H-S Frat Parties Draw Crowds
By JACKIE GIBSON

A sparkling holiday season has
ins.\. passed and the evidence is all

over LonKWood.
Many conRratiilations are in store

for the lucky girls who received

Brown, Mary Ellen 'Conner, Sue
Humphries, Cherry Gorham, Kath-
erlnc Wallace, Judy Welch, Lois
Johnson, Nancye Allen, Sara Oliver,

Brenda Drewry, Barbara Rosslter.
diamonds for Christmas: Dotsie i Billy Jo Altizer, Jill Green, Justine

Exams—Personal Test Too

January—exams; the beginning of 1959—the climax

of fall semester. This time of the year means a great deal

to all of us and because of its imi)ortance thei'e are many
things we should remember. Have you eve thought about

one of tile real tests of examinations? It's the personal tost

concerning you.

riles of last minute parallel, term paiiers, cramming,
and finally exams themselves add up to (juite a hectic rush.

It is one time when your nerves as well as your brains are

"up for passing." You should be aware that your person-

ality, your consideration, dependability, patience, and de-

termination are in for a trying time and you should have

faith in yourself to keep a stable, sensil)le, and above all,

honorable character.

You should remember to be considerate of others and

help yourself by getting enough sleep and proper food; be

depended upon to do the work you can do as well as possi-

ble ; be luitient and determined to study and really learn

.something. Instead ol' wasting time worrying, you can eval-

uate the semester's studies for your weak points and then,

get busy

!

And even though you haven't pulled straight A's, when
Frichiy. January 2;?. finally gets here, there will be a cer-

tain reviving feeling in knowing that you have done your

best in everything. That's when you'll rate one A, on your

test.

"^AY, PUVLLie, 16 THAT YOUK PAeKETgALL aAY0|Z. YOU'Vf

Seventeen February Grads

Plan To Teach^ Work^ Marry

Cherubs Cure Exam Fever

Amid the hustle and bustle of ex;imination period it is

a pleasuri- to find some activity that relieves the strain and
tension of studying. As is customary, the Baptist Student

Union will again sponsor Cheerful Cherub Week, January
19-2;?. with the chairman being Sandy S.-indidge. Cheerful

Cherub has been desiiriu'il for

the entire stiuienl Ixuly. ami
the rtnvaril for lioiiij!; a good
deed is a worlliwliile compen-
sation.

Make a rescdut ion then to
be first a Rood Ciieerl'ul

Cherub and secoiui a cheer-
ful companion, friend or
roommate. To tliose of you
who are not familiar with
this game, here is what hap
pens when you "sign-uii."
You will bo given the name
of a student of ymir dornii
tory and for fivi' ilays you
secretly do a good deed for
this person. On tiu> fifth iia\

tell her your luime. In th.'

meantime someone will iuu.

been a.ssigned to he your Cheeriul Cherub.
If this avtivity is to be successful on our cami)us, everv

studen must participate. We all need a few minutes of rest
and relaxation before exams s,> imUide being a Cheerful
Cherub in your daily schedule.

Seventeen seniors will be taking
thrir leave of Longwood with the

close of the forthcoming examina-
tion period ending January 29.

These students, having completed
the requirements for graduation,

will bo moving into various cate-

gories of work in Virginia and other
states. Those to leave are:

Anne Adams from Montross will

receive a B.S. in Business Educa-
tion. Anne Baker, also from Mon-
tross, plans to secure secretarial

work in Richmond. She will receive
a B.S. degree in Business Educa-
tion.

Sylvia Bivens will receive a B.A.
degree in English. She is from
Chase City and plans to be married
and live in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Vann Thacker Blackwood will get
her n.S. degree in Elementary Edu-
cation. She plans to return to Lynch-
burg, her home town, where she
will teach. Eleanor Gurganus Brink-
ley will attain her B.S. degree in

Social Science. She plans to return
home to Portsmouth to teach.

Helen Elaine Chaffin from Rich-
lands will teach at Cave Spring
High School in Roanoke County.
She will receive a B.S. degree in

Business Education. Ella Louise
Gray is from Gloucester. With a
double major in English and His-
tory she will receive a B.S. degree
with future plans to attend graduate
school. Emma Harrell Gardner is

from Franklin and will receive a
B.S. degree in Elementary Educa-
tion.

Jane Kell Newbill wiU teach at

Princess Anne High School. She is

from Halifax and will attain a B.S.

degree In Spanish and English.

Marilyn King, from Warwick, plans

to be married and teach in Roanoke
County. She will receive a B.S. de-

gree in Elementary Educa-
tion. Helen McKelder McCraw from
Dillwyn will receive a B.S. degree
in Home Economics. She will be-

come the Assistant Home Demon-
stration Agent in Buckingham
County.

June Lee May, from Lynchburg,
will receive her degree in Elemen-
tary Education. She plans to be
married. Jerrj'e Edwards Mayhew
will receive a degree in Elemen-
tary Education. She is from Gretna
and will move to Anniston, Ala-

bama, to be with her husband.
Betty Bland Maynard will teach In

Newport News. She will receive a
B S. degree in Elementary Educa-
tion and Ls from Warwick.
Lois Ploss Ogburn from McKenny

will teach at Warwick High School.

She will attain a B.S. degree In

Business Education. Betty Jean
Turner, from Smithfield, plans to

teach in Roanoke. She will receive
a B.S. degree in Elementary Edu-
cation. Harriet Hardy Williams will

attain a position with the American
Tobacco Company. She Is from
Blackstone and will receive a de-

gree in Chemistry.

Wheeler is wearing a diamond she
received from Carl Utz from U.Va.
Smitty Smythers received a ring

from Coley Shelton of Roanoke Col-

lege. Paye Garrett is boasting a
diamond from Larry Lawton from
VPI.

Barbara Odom has a sparkle In

her eyes as well as on her finger.

She received a ring from Prank
Wrirht. Max Meador gave Jackie
Harper a diamond, and Charlotte
Jewell received one from Hugh
Gar.st.

Shirley Grizzard is showing every-
one the ring Emerson Burge.>!S gave
her. Roberta Silcox received a
double pearl engagement ring from
Preston Burton from California.

Virginia McAden is engaged to

David Hartzell from VPI. Betty
Brown Culpepper received a VMI
miniature from Bill Holland who
now attends MCV. Mar>' Davis. Me-
linda Franklin, Evelyn Adams and
Sylvia Bivens are all engaged as of

Christmas, too.

Wedding Bells

The institution of marriage is a
wonderful thing and to Terify this

Blount, Barbara Simpkins, Anne
Clarke, Claudia Whipple, Kathertne
Key, Marie Fisher, Sylvia Noxe,
Diane Doughty, Ann McDonald,
Joan Lee Thomas, Joan Brooker.
Weedie Norman, Anne Adams, Bar-
bara Purks. Connie Levinson.
Jeanie Sanders, Nadlne Dazell,
Jane Adams, Cat Ozman.
The Sigma Chl's entertained

Gail Jcssee, Linda Doles, PatU
Roach, Fay Salmon, Brenda Pars-
ley, Oreta Norris, B. J. Allgood,
Carolyn Oliver, Lee Page, Page
Landers, Jean Dunagan, Nancy
Mills.

MAD
Alfred E. Neuman is Mad's

famous "What—me worry?" char-
acter. Hardly a day goes by that
letters don't pour into Mad's pa-
latial tenement offices from defi-
cients all over the country asking:
"Just who is this Alfred E. Neu-
man?" Where did he come
from?" "What aoes he want'"

fact are those who were married l~rZ'\wT.T' '"^ ^1
over the holidays. Congratulations ' X!5,

'° ^^'
^,7^f

"P^"'-^/ °'

to Mrs, Fred Brinkley
• Eleanor

j

^p^d' a Ge^eoT^^^^^^^
Gurganus', Dr. and Mrs. Jessie W. chein'i u^lr^v^c^HalifLlZ^? ^ .

Mayhew Jr. Uerry Edwards^ Mrs.'Sd and fll u, fn^ ^A^t h
Byron Blair <Maxy Lou Morgan ^ , Tm^Tn's F my Jree"

^'''"'

Mrs. James KeUy (Mary Helen Alfred the Hun: Stayed home In
Mongolia and operated a black
market lichee nut shop, while At-
lila's horde.s conquered the known

Jones).

Jackie Gibson is now wearing a
Kappa Sigma pin belonging to

Lewis Walker from Hampden-Syd- wo'rld

arr?Hlt2.'^r'r'''''T/^T''l ""^'"'^ 'he Chlcken-Hearted

:

?rn^ w H ,, ™^' ^'"'^^^'' Started out on Second Crusade.

T, /^ ^- MafiP mistake of trying to ford

Ph^il'lh, '''"h ''m^"^^^'" r"'
'° '^''^"' 'h'-^^ "^es from home with

Philadelphia and New York over armer on.
the holidays. Linda Doles also trav
eled to New York.
Ernestine Stolt? went to the MCV

Christmas parties in Richmond.
Joanne Kleinecke went to the Uni

Johannes Neumant)erg: Attempt-
ed to print first book from move-
able type. Gave up when he dis-

covered he couldn't read.

Chri.stopher Niununbus : Sailed

, l^^'

Exam Prayer
By JO.W.NK KLKINECKE

Oh, Spirit of Wi.sdom, descent on
us all

Walk with firm footsteps down each
Longwood hall.

Unscrew each limp noggin and fill

it with sense

Most students, you know, are in-

credibly dense.

We would like knowledge about
various things-

Science, art, English and the
lineage of kings.

There are still other favors we'd
like you to do;

Please help us our fingernails all

not to chew.
And as for those cigarettes glowing
so bright.

Set our quota at not over fifty a
night.

Give professors sharp pencils that
write only "A's"

Put more playtime hours In each
of our days.

And if you could see your way
clear on the deal.

A traiinuili7cr pill we'd enjoy with
earh meal.

Keep dormitory noises down to a
mild roar.

Make studies so simple they won't
seem a chore.

But, if all these petitions you re-

gard as pure bunk.
Then at least help us. spirit, to

chet-rfully flunk!!

Timely Topics

In his state of the Union message,
the President announced that he
.seeks peace, security and chal-
lenges Democrats to join him In

high quest. Mr. Elsenhower set

forth goals for 19.59 of a quest for

military and economic strength for
a surging America and a Just world
peace. He also appealed to the
legislators to work with him to keep
in balance the 77 billion dollar bud-
get he is sending to them January
19.

A big Spanish dam burst killing

hundreds, early Friday, January 3.

The torrent of water swept away
.sleeping village of Rivadelago and
many of its 500 inhabitants. Fewer
than 200 have been rescued. The
dam burst about 12:30 a.m. and
when rescue workers were able to
reach the village 12 hours later they
found a .scene of devastation. The
disaster was the worst in recent
Spanish history.

Alaska became tlie 49th state
January 3 when Mr. Eisenhower
signed the historic document and
unveiled the new 49-star flag. The
new state is more than twice the
size of Texas and has a vast store
of untapped mineral, timber, and
other natural resources.

Russia's one and a half ton cos-

mic rocket has conquered earth's

gravitation. The Soviet Union ex-

pressed confidence that the rocket,

after by-passing the moon, will orbit

about the sun. The Russian Premier
stated that they are the first in the

world to map out the way from the
earth to the moon.

versity of Richmond Kappa Alpha Westward in 1492 searching for
party this weekend. short route to Indies Through poor

Hampden-Sydney Parties (navigation, discovered Sweden.
The Kappa Sigs entertained Gret-

i Michaelaneumano: Commisslon-
chen Zimmerman, Kitty Good, ed to paint ceiling of Sistine Chapel
Jackie Gibson. Duner Cahill, Ann mistakenly painted ceiling of bulld-
Norfleet, and Frances Harney at a ing next door, which was con-
party Saturday night.

i demned and torn down the foUow-
At the Pi Kappa Alpha house we ing week,

found Sheila Galloway, Pat O'Neil,
i

General George Neuman:
Alice Layne, Dottle Gills, Becky Crossed the Delaware w 1 1 h a
Wooldridge, Carol Boley. Yvonne ragged army, and passed Washing-
Webb, Barbara Brantley, Barbara ' ton going the other way.
Chaffin, Evelyn Adams. Dottle —Mad

Wanted: Summer Job^ Fun
Have you .seen the latest

"Wanted" poster? It describes a
girl wanted lor —"love of children

and the out-of-doors; some know-
ledge of campcraft and-or other
skills nature - lore, music, dra-

matics, dancing, etc.; desire to

help girls appreciate the 'out' in

.scout. The reward—a summer of

fun and you're paid for it too!"
This poster is from the Girl Scouts
of Richmond.

On the Placement Board are

found various opportunities for sum-
mer jobs at camps from North Caro-
lina, South Carolina and Georgia to

Yellowstone National Park. Jobs of-

fered to ambitious college students
include those of Program Director.

Cabin and Unit Counselors, Guid-
aiie Specialists, Dietitians. Activity

LeadiTS, Nurses, and Boating and
Waterfront Directors.

"In the interest of seeking quali-

fied and mature leadership" the

Camp Coun.selor Placement Service

is looking for you!

If you are Interested in a summer
Job keep your eye on the Placement
Board on the first floor across from
Freshman Parlor, or consult with
Mrs. Mary Watkins, Executive Sec-

retary.

The Rotunda
ESTABDSHED NOVEMnKR 2». ItM
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Basketball

Roanoke College — away —
Madison College — away —
Hollins College — here —
William & Mary — here —
Westhampton — here —

Schedule

February 6 -

February 14 -

February 24 -

February 28 -

March 7 -

- 7:00

- 2:00

- 3:00

- 2:00

- 2:00

Eighteen Chosen To Wear Longwood Colors
«:x |S«,:- . r.' s'

Combine Travel And Study
In Summer School Abroad
Potential historians, sociologists,

poets and other liberal arts stu-

dents can combine summer study

with vacation travel abroad by en-

rolling in a British or Austrian

summer school program. Applica-

tions of American students are now
being accepted by the Institute of

International Education.

British .Summor Schools

The British University Summer
Schools offer six week courses in

various subjects. Students at Strat-

ford-upon-Avon will study Shake-

speare and Elizab'^than drama: in

London, one can study either Lit-

erature, Art and Social Change in

19th Cebtury England or A.sppcts of

English Law and Jurisprudence;

at Oxford, students will cover Ent;-

lish History, Literature and the

Arts from 18T0 to the Present. The
European Inherltencc will be the

theme of the Edinburgh School. Al-

though the courses are designed

for graduate students, undergradu-

ates in their last two years at a

university will be considered. How-
ever, those studying "Aspects of

English Law and Jurisprudence"

must either hold a law degree or

be enrolled in a law school. Twelve
to twenty nationalities are usually

repre.vnted in each course.

The Summer School fees, includ-

ing full board, residence and tui-

tion, range between L80-L84 (at>-

proximately $226-2.^8 >. A few
scholarships are available which
partially cover university fi^es of

well-qualified students.

.Austria

In Austria there are two summer
schools of interest to Americans.
The University of Vienna will give

courses at its St. Wolfgang Cam-
pus near Salzburg. Students can
study international relations, Euro-

pean economic and social problems,

European histor>', music, art, psy-

chology and German language. All

courses, except German language,

are taught in English. Students who
have completed at least two years

of college work are eligible to

apply for either a three or six week
program. The cost of the six week
program, Including registration,

tuition, maintenance, tours and at-

tendance at the Salzburg Festival

is $220. A few scholarships are
open to six week students, covering

tuition and maintenance.
Salzburg

The Salzburg Summer School,

sponsored by the Austro-Amertcan
Society, offers a six week summer
program at Salzburg. Courses begin

July 5, I9,S9, in German language,
Austrian art, European music and
foreign policy. All courses are
taught in English except German
language studies. The cost of the

j

program, $200, includes the regi-

stration fee, board, tuition, text

books, several one-day bus tours
• and attendance at the Salzburg

I

Festival. .Applicants must be be-
' tween the ages of 18-40, and must

I

have completed at least one year
of college work.

Applications for both the British

and the Austrian programs may
be obtained from the Institute of

International Education (see letter-

head i. British Summer School

.scholarship applicatons must be re-

ceived before March 2, admission

I

applications by March 31. Scholar-

!
ship applications for Austrian

schools must be returned by March

I

'. and admission applications by
1
June 1.

Twenty-five Join

SEA Monday

The Student Education Associa-

tion held iniation services Monday
night, January 12, for twenty-five

new members.

Among those accepting member-
ship were Linda Doles. Barbara
Ensmann, Gwen Melton, Connie
Carlton, Calvert King, Louise Pon-
ton, Virginia Harrison. Frances
Wilkinson, Joan Brooker, Cather-
ine Harris, Jane Adams, Jacquel-

ine Harper, Coreta Bennett, and
Betty Lee Smith.

Also, Shirley Wilson, Dorothy
Marshall, Barbara Mitchell, Rose
Byer, Joanne Maitland, Violet
Scott. Elva Jane Wynne, Natalie

Tudor, Mary Lee Roach, Juliet

Robinson, and Joan Dorsey.

Due to the February graduation
of some of the officers, Faye Gar-
rett and Evelyn Skalsky were
elected secretary and treasurer,

respectively, of the association.

Dean Gives Changes
For Spring Schedule

The following schedule changes
for the coming i-p-f-ing semester arc

announced by Dr. Earl R. Boggs,
dean of the college.

Dr. Richard K. Meeker, Associ-

ate professor of English will teach
English 250, "Advanced Writing,"

at 9:05 a.m. on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays. English 224,

!

"American Writers," being taught

!
by Dr. Meeker at this time now,

I

will be dropped.

j

In the Biology Department,
Biology 254, "Methods of Experi-

mental Biology" is being added to

1 the schedule.

li. C. Owun

LONGVVOOD'S 1959 BASKETBALL TEAM— (Standiiis) K. Skalsky, I). Iliaianl. J. Robin.son, U. Dove,

J. Tharrington, L. Heier; (kneeling) W. Taylor. P. Southworth, M. Fadely, N. Andrews, M. Grayson,
B. Brantley; (seated) G. Cunningham, J. Waller, ('. Thorpe. Not sliown: C. Whipple, .M. Healoy, E.

Queen.

From The Basketl)a]l Bleachers

at

The Road Toll by Jerry Marcus

By JACKIE WALLER
Basketball is the big noise

present.

Friday night saw a contest that

will live long In the memories of

all. Virginia Tech engulfed Wash-

ington and Lee 105-24. The story

was in the percentages for W and

L, 17 per cent, for Tech. >50 per

cent. In the first half, the Generals

scored only one field goal. The
game was late starting by 35

minutes due to skidding of one of

the W and L cars. That shock

coupled with the idea of a freeze

to hold down the high-scoring Gob-

blers resulted in an unforgettable

incident for all concerned. Tech's

Bob Ayersman was high man for

the game with 25 points.

Virginia lost two games for their

week-end's work. Friday night 70-

63 to Clenison as the Tigers won
their second in their sixth try in

the ACC. Saturday night the U. of

South Carolina came from a half

time deficit to 38-34 to defeat the

Virginians 69-64. It was the second

win in five tries in conference play.

The boys from Charlottesville have

yet to post a win in tlie conference

and have tried six times.

John Richer led the nation's num-

ber one team. North Carolina State

to a 67-60 victory over Duke in an

ACC contest.

Saturday night RPI took a 63-

62 decision over Roanoke, while

Hampden-Sydney took a one-point

decision fiom Catholic 70-69 and

Lynchburg lost to Bridgewater.

Emory and Henry scored a 91-

84 victory over Tennessee Wesli'v.in

as Tom Davidson scored 32 points

for the Wasps.

William and Mary raced to an

easy 83-65 SC victory over the U. of

Richmond. It was the Indians'

fifth triumph in six conference

starts.

Another aspect of the Southern

conference—West Virginia is in no.

ft* Timthri iahty {•'Wra

D(ir«9«v4iQg th* riflhlxif^qy laOM^ lh« toil by 544,600

Did You Know?
— the word "school" is di iivfd

from an old Greek word meaning

"leisure?"
— the definition of "a dynamic

personality?" Answer: Anyone who

charges all their wearing apparel

— because we have been served

Chinese dishes so frequently, many
of our fellow students have come la

the conclusion that someone must

have paid her tuition in rice?

~ • one of the more Juvenile mem-
bers of the student body once be-

came very angry with her parents

and decided to run away from

home? She only got as far as the

corner of the block, however; for

she remembered her mother had

distinctly told her never to cross

the street alone.

— during the holidays eighty-five

per cent of our fellow cla.s.smates

suffered from attacks of fruit cake

and turkey-itlsT

— friends are worth n

silver and gold or pride ai.a pi>

sition?

1 position with no prospect for a

main contender. Jerry West is the

main point bagger for the Mounties

In their outing with Penn State

he scored 32.

In other sports

—

Washington and Lee swimmers
beat West Virginia 60-£6 with W
and L taking 7 cf 10 first placr-s.

VMI swimmers topped Wake For-

est ,54-32 as the Keydets took 7

first place positions.

Roanoke and Norfolk W a-id M
tied in swimming 43-43. North Caro-

lina took 8 firsts and boat Virginia

53-32 in an ACC meet.

On the mats Tech trampled W
and L 31-3 in an easy wrestling

victory.

Kitty Green To Head
H2() Water P.ig -!>t

Sc'i.edu'e'i for March

Kitty Gret-n, a junior from Galax,

lias been elected chairman of the

H:?fl Spring Water Pageant. Th<:

pageant is scheduled for the seconi.1

week in March.

Betsy Neal, .junior from Rc'i-

mond, will be Kitty's assistaat.

Contrary to last year whmi thi'

club was host to a swimming clinic

with colUv'cs from all over thr

state, this year's spring nve"t will

feature svnchroni'/ed numbers of a

more specialized nature. Partici-

pants in the pasreant will be .sc-

Irclcd on the basis of their swim-

nuiiK ability and should have been

•moiled in one of the more ad-

vanced swimming clas.scs.

A three-year Medical Technolo'^'y

major, Kitty plans to enroll in the

Medical College of Virginia in Sep-

tember. Kitty has been a mem-
ber of ttie H20 Club since her sopho-

more year and gave the only solo

performance in the Christmas Wa
ter Pageant.

Jackie Waller Leads
T)!) IJaskelhall Team

The left wings and fullbacks of

hockey have been replaced by the

muuds and forwards of basketball

as the 1959 basketball season re-

cently got underway here at Long-

I

wood.

I
Senior Jackie Waller, a physical

education major from Hurt, has
has lx''en selected to serve as the

eaiJtani of this year's Blue and
White team. Jackie has been a
^:l^sity basketball member through
out her four years at Longwood
aiitl has also been active in other
spDits and extra-ciu'ricula acttvi-

tif.,.

C'a.vlc Cunnliu-jhani. a senior phy-
:i Ml i'(liicali()n niaJDr from Palls

Cluiicli, will serve as varsity mana-
'ir whilr Carolyn Thorpe, a sopho-
innrc physical education major
from Drakes Branrli, will be in

'f m;iii isiii!', tlir class red
; '•]) ic;iiii ;. Boiti managers

lunc hc(Mi Icadiiu; players through-
out lliiMP varsity basketball experl-
liici',

i rius year's team, wliich was se-

liTicd In- Miss Her. includes .seven

new players. They are: Barbara
Brantley, Mary Hite Gray.son, Dixie
Ililliaid, I'at Southworth, Mabel
Healey, Judy Robinson and Earline
Queen. Their teammates include
Nancy Andrews. Gayle Cunning-
ham, Willie Taylor, Jackie Waller,
Delo Dove, Claudia Whipple, Mate
Fadely, Lou Heier, Carolyn Thorpe,
Judy Tharrington and Evelyn Skal-
sky all of which pla.ved varsity ball

last year.

Winning Record

Longwood's team is one with an
I'xeellent winning record. Last year
the first team remained undefeated
anfl the second team followed
elosc bi'hind with only one loss.

I'micIi srheduled game always In-

'oi\(:, iiic playing of two games
vvliicli accounts for a first and sec-

ond team.

Everyone is urged to help sup-

l)oit their class team by going out

for tryouts and practices. Fresh-

iiiiii. in particular, are a.sked to

I" w their cla.ss spirit by partici-

pating in the sport activity since
an individual freshman team
is picked every year to compete
against various other school. Prac-
tsecs are held every Tuesday and
1 hiir.sday afternoon at 4 in the gym.

WALKER'S

Dinners-Parties

Private Dining Rtx^ms

by Reservation

Burkcvillc, Va.

Tel. 3280

II. I Owen

JA( KIi: WALLER
Captain

A young married veteran w h o

was taking my course in college

was in a state of high excitement

over the prospect of becoming a

father. He dashed breathlessly into

class one morning a few minutes

late for a quiz and I felt sure the

baby liad arrived. Hoping for de-

tails, I was disappointed when he
handed in his test and ran off

without saying a word. Then I

lilancod at his paper.

His name was signed: "James
Brown, Sr."

—Readers' Digest
• • •

When men don't know what
they're talking about, they are
usually discussing women.

—Sat. Evening Post

EURO I' E
Dublin to the Iron Turtfiin ; Afrlra to
Sweden. You're arrompanled — not
herded aruund. COI.I.Kf.K (;f(OI I>.

AIjiu shorter trlpn t(l«S-ll .140.

KIKOI'K .SI .M.MKK TOIJKS
Hi UequoU Ave., Uui 7. i'aiadcna. Cal.

WITH THIS COUPON

2 Rolls of Film 620,

120, 127 75c

No. 5 Flash Bulbs, 1 Ic each

No 2 Flash Blubs, 9c each

at

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

BOXWOOD TOURIST

COURT AND

RESTAURANT

3 Miles South of Farmville

On Route 15

PHONE 3027-5

MAKE YOUR

rJEW YEAR'S

RESOLUTIONS

to shop at

J. J. NEWBERRYS

ColnplliiH'iit,', ()1

WILSON'S HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

1 1 1.' 1 liipmunk Song

2. Smoke fields 111 Your Eyes

3 To Know Him i.s U> have
Him

4 Problems

:> One Night

(i. My Happiness

7- Tom Dooley

8 A I/jver'.s Question

;» f >" a I'lavel On
10 Wticjle UttUi Loving
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WHAT'S COOKINfJ? Mr. Alhrrt II. (lurk

Mr. VViiHiHr, :uul iMiss J. Tucker I Hostess)

frcani iml'f dclicacii's.

-Staff Photo

Assistant Managrer),

watch as chef fills

Slater System Strives

To Satisfy Students

Wajijner Manages
Lonjijwood Dining

By JOANN KKKINKCKF,
|

The Slater Sy.stcm has, since its
|

establislimcnt here on campus in I

laiS, been .servicinR that main con-

1

cern of every Lonf,'wood girl -her
|

stomach. i

The .system, managed here by I

Mr. Wilfred Wanner, is a well-

1

known food service management
firm that .specialize.s in college

feeding, amouR other types. The
Slater System's Home Office is in

Philadelphiii, and it serves about

400 vailed establishments. Here in

VirRinia, ila clientele includes

largely collcKes.

Mr. Wagner stated that it was

more difficult to serve a "captive

Rrotip," such as a student body,

because, of course, everyone could

not always like the same things

and cnuld not always get what slie

individually desired. All memis are

sent to tiie home office in Pennsyl-

vania about two or three weeks

before they are used and are
thoninghly inspected by members
of the American Dietary Associa-

tion and altered with respect to

vitamin content, calories, color.

taste. They are also sent to the

college itself for approval.

Kxam .Snacks

Slater feels that it is not here

merely to serve food, but that it

has a real duly to the college to

be interested in its girls, in their

activities, and in the whole realm
of life here at the college in which

it plays so vital a part. Two out-

standiiiB and original features of

thi' service include the Slater

"Thank You Dinner" to be held in

Pebr\iaiy by which the system
thanks the ruls for the privilege

of serving tliem, and the .snacks

that are hrnuivlit aroiuid during

exam time.

Bt\sides giving full time food

service to Iwth winter and sunnner
schools, the Slater System a 1 o

does outside catering work f o r

special college-affiliated social

functions. It considers this service

both a duly ami a piivilege. Found-
ers' Day is considiuvd probably

Its bigg(\st yearly activity along

this line.

Mr. Wagner sums up the purpose

I

of the Slater System as "how to

:
.satisfy the largest amount of girls

I

the greatest part of the time."

Colkfie To Offer

Writing Courses

For the spring semester, the
English Department is adding Eng-

lish T4). Advanced Writing, to its

offcni.c.

Tlie cour.se which is scheduled

for Tue.sdays, Thur.sdays, and Sat-

tn-d;;vs at 9:0,'), will bo taught by
Dr. R. Meeker. Advanced fresh-

men, as well as upperelassmen.

will be eligible, if recommended
by tiicir in.structors.

Emphasis in the course will be

on iniaginativ.v writing, such as

fiet on and po(ti7, but critical and
expo i!oi'y essays will also bo writ-

ten. S'udent.s interested In writing

for tlie Cnloniuide will find the
course especially valuable.

This is the .second writing course

being offered in the spring semes-

ter. Already scheduled is English

223, ' in, which will be of-

ferti* vs. Wednesdays, and
Fri(. nj, by Miss V. Tyree.

Stuil, ...- ... rested in working on
the Rnliinda .,iv ixpeclallv recom-
•" ' ' '' '' ''li.s eour.se.

sc courses are clec-

;n , .; i i 10 an English major.

Lane Prints

Film Strips
Virginia: Its GPo*"-aphy and Re-

sources, is the titltj of a set of

six color filmstrips developed by

Dr. Charles F. Lane s^eography

professor at Longwood College.

The purpose of the filmstrips is

to help students to better under-

stand Virginia's natural and cul-

tural hcritane: succe.s.ses ac'.iieved

in history, '
' 'Iture,

manufacturing. . ,
t fo'--

cstry: some of the probl.ins c.c-

ated by the success"s; and some

of the practices used to correct the

problems.

AcconLag to Dr. Lane, "A com-

plete grasp of this theme requires

an understanding of our natural re-

.':ourc(s, the way we use these re-

soui-ces. and their inlerRlation-

.ship.s."

The filmstrip may be used, ac-

cording to the professor, in any

school grade from four through

twelve and at the college level.

Ideas in the filmstrips may be

dealt with as elementary introduc-

tions to the sulijects or developed

to the fullest on more advanced
levels. A manual is provided for

thi.s purpose.

Many of the 237 pictures were

donated by individuals, state agen-

cies, and private businesses

throughout Virginia. Each strip

contains from 3,i to 50 pictures. The
filni.strips are entitled Virginia's

natural Landscape, Fishing and
Mining . . . Two Extractive In-

ilustrioR, Agriculture in Virginia,

Industry and Commerce in Vir-

ginia, Forests ... A Renewable
Resource, and Historic Virginia.

Additional information and copies

may be obtained from Dr. Lane,
Longwood College, Farmville.

Televi^^'oii Proi^ram
Explores Li linguistics

;;)bet

New Dorm
I Continued trom Dmie 1)

ment of culture and poise, and a
profound influence in our lives."

i Miss Mary White Cox was the

sister of Mr. John Cox of Farm-
vUle and the sister-in-law of Mrs.
Margaret Cox, the present mana-
ger of the college bookstore and
postmistress.

A six member committee of the

faculty, administration, and stu-

dent body recommended the names
for these buildings. Serving on the

committee were Miss Virginia Bed-
ford, Mias Helen Draper, Miss
Olive Her, Dr. Gordon Moss, Mi.ss

Barbara Odom and Mr. J. H. Wam-
sley.

Wheeler Hall will be built facing
into the campus, west of Jarman
Hall and Stevens HaU. It will close

Chambeis Street at the west end.

A large-scale demolition program
Is making way for the new con-

struction. Four houses have been
removed from the actual site and
four others have been removed in

an effort to make the area more
attractive.

$670,000 Project

To be built at a cost of approxi-

mately $670,000, Wheeler Hall is

designed by the architects, Thomp-
son and Payne of Roanoke, to

agree with the other building,-,

found on campus. The center anci

main of three front entrances will

1959-60 Applications

The .Admissions Committee will

begi:! (.ui.sjilenim applications for

the 19.')i)-l'.K.(i .session as sooh as
!') hlch se'.iool seniors' first se-

mester records are complete.

The incoming class will be ap-

proximately the same size as this

year's freshman class.

Longwood Lists

Evening Classes

For New Semester

Six evening and Saturday adult

classes will be taught at Longwood
College during the second semester

,

Dean Earl R. Boggs announced to-

day. They will be in the areas of

education, English, history, mathe-
matics, music and physics.

All will carry three semester

hours of credit and will begin the

week of February 1. Resident

credit earned may be applied to

ivard a graduate degree and or

certificate renewal. Additional in

formation may be secured from
Dean Boggs.

Continental Physics will be
taught by television daily Monday
through Friday from 6:30 to 7:00

a.m. over NBC-TV. Students regi-

stering for this class will meet
laboratories the last Saturday of

each month in Stevens Hall.

The New South will meet Mon-
day at 7:00 p.m. in Ruffner Hall.

It will be taught by Dr. Francis

B. Simkins. Tuesday, Music for

Children will be taught by Dr. John
W. Molnar in Jarman Hall and The
English Language will be taught by
Dr. R. C. Simoninl, Jr., in Ruffner

Hall. Both classes will meet at

7:30 p.m. Statistics will be taught

by Richard B. Brooks in the T
Building at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Foundations of Education will be

taught Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. by
Dr. John P. Wynne in Ruffner Hall.

Islam And The West' To Be Subject

Of Dr. Nasirs College Talk Thursday
"Islam and the West" will be the

topic of Dr. Khahl Ahmad Na.sir,

native of West Pakistan, when he

speaks to the students and friends

of the college at 11:30 a.m. on

Thursday, Jan. la, in Johns Audi-

torium of Hampden-Sydney College.

Dr. Nasir will also meet with the

class on World Religions in a

seminar discussion and be avail-

from Punjab University. Since
that time he has earned a master's

degree In political science from

Northwestern University and h 1 s

doctorate from American Univer-

sity in International Relations.

Until 1945 Dr. Nasir served as

Secretary-General of the Interna-

tional Ahmadiyya Muslim Youth

Organization. Coming to the United

States in 1946, he assumed charga

of the Ahmadiyya Movement in the

United States. He is also editor of

The Muslim Sunrise, the only

lournal of I.slam in English from

•lie United States.

In recent years I>r. Nasir has

made three European trips, ad-

dressing several societies and
eroups of I.slam and the problems

of the Muslim world. He has fur-

ther represented his Islamic faith

in world conferences throughout

Western Europe.

KHALTL AHMAD NASIR

75th Anniversary

(Continued on page 4)

be
13-

able for informal discussion with
interested persons.

Born in Sialkot, West Pakistan, in

1917, Dr. Nasir received a B.A.

of linguistics, man's
;n of connnunication.

science motion pic-

Ilislory Never ToUl ii/riMI*]

Conspiracy," a
''—St to all students

foreign language
ne leh'cast on Mon-
2i\, at 7:.'!0 p.m. over
aid H.

V the Bell Telephone
program will explore f^'ature columns. The building, rec

tangular in shape, will incorporate

many of the features found in the

recently completed south wing of

u.scd to trace the |

Cunningham Hall. It is to be ar-

iRuage.s of the world, 1''^"*^''^ '"^ suites like those iii the

iphy, the vocal cords'
''''^'" sPCtion of South Cunningham

1(1 the operation of''^"'^ *''" house 184 students with

the building blocks '

sP»-'Ci'>l facilities for a head resi-

dent. On the ground floor will be
found attractive parlors and a large

recreation room. An elevator for

tho use of students will be included

in the all-biick building. Double
windows will be found in each
room.

In the future, colonnades will

connect this dormitory with Lan-
ca.ster Hall and Cox Hall. The later

two buildings will be built on the

south and north ends of the first

planned construction.

Preliminary plans for Who.
Hall have been approved by the

governor's office antl workini; nlaiis

aic being prepared by ;-

tect. As soon as the work::.., ,,......

meet the approval of the gover-

nor's office, more detailed Infor

mation as to the actual facilit;. s

of the new building will be avail-

able.

fers, and Dr. Moss.
F'ine Arts Festival

The next special event will

the Festival of Fine Arts April

18. Dr. John Molnar, chairman,
states that the program will be

-'-imilar to last year's week of re-

citals and plays, an opera and an
evening of dance. The choir will

give a concert with the glee club

of Washington and Lee University

since the one scheduled before

Christmas was cancelled because

of snow. Other committee mem-
bers are Mrs. Emily Landrum,
Miss Virginia Bedford, Mr. David
Wiley, and Mr. Merchant.

Southern Culture Institute

The next key event will be the

Institute of Southern Culture which
1

annually seeks to promote a study
|

of the traditional aspects of South-
j

ern civilization. This year as part

of the celebration the lecture series

subjects are various phases of edu-

cation. On AprU 24 the talks wUl
be "The Education of the South-

Mii Orator" by Mr. WQey, "Civil

War Comes to the Campus," and
"The Education of the Bourbon."
The summer series, July 8,

features "Education, Formal and
I Informal, in Colonial Virginia" by
'Dr. Moss: "Factors in the Virginia

Educ;Ui(:>nal Renaissance" by Dr.
1

!3^]^ (1 Coyner, Retired Professor of
|

I

Education at Longwood; and "The'

j

Southern Reaction to the Ogden

j

Movement." I

Course offerings which are part

'

of this program and offered sec-
j

: ond semester are "Geography and
\

j

Geology of Virginia" and "The Old
|

South" which is also taught in

'

' summer school. Dr. Francis Sim-
kins serves as chairman of the

;

eoinniittee composed of Dr. Earl
R. Boggs, Dr. R. C. Simoninl, and i

Dr. Moss.
' The faculty committee on com-
mencement Includes Dr. Charles
' " and Mr. McCorkle.

Eleven Receive Bids

To Pi Delta Epsilon

Eleven students have received

bids to Pi Delta Epsilon, National

Honorary Journalism Society.

The Society seeks to strengthen

and support campus publications by

bringing staff members together on

a common ground. Membership Is

limited to Juniors and seniors who
have to their credit at least one

year's valuable service on the staff

of any recognized publication.

Those who have received bids

are: Barbara Bishop, Nancy Don-

aldson, Henrietta Dollins, Judy
Eckstrom, Barbara Hurst, Nancy
Knowlfrs, Mary Ellen Moore, Nor-

rish Munson, Barbara Rossiter,

Violet Scott and JuUa Williams.

, S'aeulty Attends

iN. Y. Conventions

Wlule students were enjoying par-

't(>s and dances over the holidays,

Longwood faculty members were
busy attending conferences and con-

ventions.

Representing the Department of

Math matics at the National Coun-

cil of Teachers of Mathematics in

New York was Mrs. Josephine H.

Miunifico, Assistant Professor of

Mathematics.

At the convention of the Modem
l.a"'"iage Association, al.so held in

New York, were Dr. R. C. Simo-

ninl, Professor of English: Miss

Mary Nichols, A.ssoclate Professor

of English: Mrs. Barbara B. Pol-

lard and Miss Virginia Tyree, In-

structors. At the same time Dr.

Simoninl also attended meetings of

the Linguistics Society of America.

Mr. David W. Wiley, A.ssistant Pro-

fessor of Speech and Drama, and
Miss Anna K. Applegate, Instruc-

tor, '•pprcsented the English De-
partment at conventions of the

Sper^-h Association of America and
the American Educational Theater

As.sociation.

Dr. G. W. Jeffers, Professor of

Biology, traveled to Washington,

D. C, to attend the meeting of the

i

American Association for the Ad-

!
vancement of Science.

"•OKI" II A utitrtMU tu»|.HAtii. •emituT i*«> t>*> ecA-eoiA cohmmt.

Ice age

"Let mo ttt-did Mr n-rm tay, 'Onf if l,y lam! »nd two if by m.' or 'Two If

by laii.1 «n.l tme if hy »pa?'
"

BtvrinUi eovrUty 0/ "Th* Saturday Btvkw," tht eeimriM ,

The fine collection of mounted
coyotes and wolves in the Banff

Museum led two vacationing busi-

ness girls to write in the visitors'

book; "Too many wolve.s^ and all of

them stuffed, darn it!"

—Readers' Digest

FORGET YOUR EXAM

WORRIES

and

VISIT YOUR

SNACK BAR

Drink

(^^i^

Lucky us . . . today t« the modern lee

age. Lots and lots of it in refrigeratora

ready to ice up the Coke. And what

could be more delicious than frosty

Coca-Cola ... the real refreshment.

With its cold crisp taste and

lively lift it's always Coke for Tht
Pause That Refresheit

BE REALLY RE:FRESHED...HAVB COKBl

S«lll«d under authority of Th* Coca-Cda Company by

LYNCHBURG BOTTLING COMPANY
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Amy McFall To Reign At May Day Festivities

Players Announce Cast

For Shakespeare Comedy
By MOLLIE WORKMAN

The Lonffwood Playen- and the Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs take pride in announcing the cast for their forth-

coming production, A Mifhummei-XighCs Dream, a ro-

mantic comedy by William Shake.speare. The play will be

presented in Jarman Hall March 19, 20 and 21.

.McFall, Wells Featured

The intricate plot of the comedy
center.s around the wcddins; cele-

bration of Theseus, Duke of Athens

and Hippolyta. Queen of the Ama-
zons, who will be portrayed by

Charter Wells and Amy McPall.

Pour younR lovers involved in the

merry confusion are Hermia, played

by Vicki Brinkley: Lysander, play-

ed by Scott Bowen; Helena, played

by Molly Workman: and Demetrius,

played by George Hunter. John

Meyers will appear as Egeus,

father of Hermia. and following

his success in I*jg:malion last fall.

Dr. Lee Winfree Ryan, Professor

of Modern Languages at Hampden-
Sydney, will portray Philostrate,

Master of the Revels.

Oberon and Titania. King and

Queen of the fairies, will be por-

trayed by Garnett Smith and Fran

Steger. The fairies interfere in the

lives of the mortal characters, aid-

ed and abetted by that riotous sprite

Puck, who will be played by

Donna Boone. Page Landers will

appear as the First Fairy, with

Liz Deichman, Emily Shelton, Ann

Coleman, and Betsey Kelsey as

Moth, Peaseblossom. Cobweb, and

Mustardseed. Other fairies are Bob-

bie Caples. Sandra Grosseclose

and Barbara Bishop.

Third Plot "rude mechanical.s"

The third plot of the play con-

cerns the antics of the "rude me-

chanicals." a group of Shakespear-

ean low-comedy clowns who at-

tempt to present a play in honor

of Theseus' wedding. They are Bill

Ragsdale as Bottom, Jim Robbins

as Quince, Jim Neil as Flute, Jerry

Rlngwald as Snout, Ben Morgan

(Continued on page 4^

Gorham Edits

Trial Issue
Cherry Gorham has served as

Editor-in-Chief of this week's Ro-

tunda, which is the first trial issue

of the period ending the news-

paper's fiscal year.

A sophomore from Culpeper,

Cherry is assistant news editor on

the Rotunda staff. Serving as her

trial managing editor is Joann Par-

sons and as the news editor, Chris

Kamen.
Preddy Manages Money

The business staff, also on a trial

ba-sis, is headed by Dale Preddy as

business manager. Dale, a junior,

is assisted by Kay Pierce as circu-

lation manager; Arlene McKay, as-

sistant circulation manager; and Ma-

rie Messick and Bonnie Bryant, co-

advertising managers.

Composing the rest of the trial

news staff are Agnes Massey, as-

sistant news editor; Joanne Klei-

necke, Jackie Gibson, co-feature

editors; Nancy Lechler, sports edi-

tor with Mary B. Mlcou assistant;

Sandra Weaver, desk editor with

Judy Detrich assistant; Anne

Palmer, photography; Carol Lassi-

ter, art. Coliminists are Pat Poster,

Sandie Parish, Frances Harns-

berger, Margie Freese, Deanne

Hogge, Mattie Blewett, Judie Welch.

Two more trial issues will be pub-

lished before the new editor-in-

chief is announced. Next week's is-

sue will be edited by Chris Kamen
and the following issue by Joann

Parsons.

SENIOR MAY D.\Y RmiESENT.VTIVLS (left to right i Gin Kuyk, Betty Brown { ulpepp<r (maid of

honor I. Ann Glover, Lillian Lee Rosson, Amy McFall i Queen i, Jane Proffitt.

Connor To Represent

Longwood At Festival
Cass Connor, a seni".- elementary

major from Arlington, has been se-

lected by the administiation to take

part "1 '111' SIii'Ikuk] i;i'i AddIo Bl'iS-

Speaking Contest

The First National Bank of

Farmville will again award a $25

bond to the winner of the public

speaking contest to be held at

the district meeting of Future

Business Leaders of America,

March 7, Dr. Merle L. Landrum
has announced.

The chairman of the Longwood
Business Education Department

stated that the winner of the con-

test, to be held at the college,

will be eligible to compete in the

state contests.

Lewis To Lead Week
For Religious Emphasis
The Reverend Cotesworth Pink-

ney Lewis, Episcopal rector of his-

toric Bruton Parish Church,

Wilhamsburg, is the li).")9 Longwood
YWCA Religious Emphasis Week
speaker. He will begin his program
here February 23 and continue

through February 27.

CASS CONNOR

som Festival for this year. The

annual springtime spectacle will be

held in Winchester during the last

week of April.

"I was so surprised and excited

wtien Dean Wilson informed me of

the good news," commented Cass.

The festival features concerts,

luncheons, dinners, parades, pag-

eants, animal shows and visits to

a few of the scenic spots of the

iamous Shcnanaoan Valley at Win-

chester.

Cass will be one of the 33 prin-

ces.ses to decorate the floats of the

pageant along with being a mem-
ber of Queen Shenandoah's court.

Queen, Court Honored

Two formal balls will be given

honoring the Apple Blossom Queen

aad her court. Members of the

Queen's court may choose their own

escort or have one selected for

them from several male colleges.

"The only bad thing connected with

my good news is that Pat will be

unable to make it to the festival

and therefore cannot be my escort.

I am terribly disappointed," stated

Cass concerning the matter of es-

corts.

Cass Is vice-president of Alpha

Sigma Alpha social sorority, rush

chairman for Panhellic Council, sec-

retary of the senior class, president

of Cotillion Club and was recently

elected by the student body as

"Senior Personality." She is also a

member of the H20 Club, Student

Education Association and the New-

man Club.

Juniors To Enjoy

U of R Collegians

Saturday Night

The "Collegians," a dance band

composed of six bra.ss, five saxes,

a piano, drums and bass, will high-

light the Junior Dance, "Cupid's

Holiday," Saturday, February 14, in

the Main "Rec" between 8 p.m. and

midnight.

The sroup, which comes to Long-

wood from the University of Rich-

mond, is composed of coll'^ge stu-

dents. The "Collegians" won .second

place In the nation-wide Metronome
College Dance Band contest which

was sponsored by Metronome

Magazine two years ago. They are

noted for their "Big Band" sounds.

As the dance is in February, the

band has a special arrangement of

"My Funny Valentine" which will

be an added attraction.

The co-chairmen, Barbara Rossl-

'er and Connie Goodman, are play-
[

ir'' an important part in bringing

C"pid to Longwood for hi,"^ holiday.

A business major from Arlington.

T^ai bara is vice-president of her

class, a member of the Colonnade

staff, in Kappa Delia Pi, a national

education sorority, and Pi Kappa
SlR:ma social sorority. Connie, a

mathr'matics ma lor from Pries, is

a riemher of Alpha Kappa Gimma,
Student Governm.^nt. and Theta

Sifina Upsilon social sorority.

See Picture, Page t

^runp as chainni'u of V.v \arious

committees are Carol Lasslter, dec-

orations; .Anne Clarl;", tickets; Sat a

, "^Lver, floor c im.mittee; Addle

!
Riciiardton, Jean Dunagan and
Am Jenkins, puhlici'v; Ann Mixon

and Jovce Pendleton, favors; Annie

B. Palmer, clcan-up; Arlene Mc-
Kav, invitations; D ixie Hilliard,

party after dai'fe; Robin Arthur

and Clara Miles Shiiniadine, receiv-

ing line flowers; and Mary Linda

League, lights.

Following the dance thei-'- will be

I

a party from 12 until 1 a.m. for the

I

Juniors and their escorts in the

I Main Cunningham "Rec."

I

Tickets priced at $2.40 are now
1 on sale outside the dining hall after

meali.

REV. C. P. LEWIS

Sop/is To Present

'Round The World'

"Around the World" is the

theme of the Sophomore Production

to be h "Id on F'ebruary 20 at 8

p.m. in Jarman Hall.

In their production the sopho-

mores plan to present a series of

acts from different countries. Since
|

the production is dedicated to the
;

seniors the main chaiacter has
been named Siizy Senior.

The co-chairmen, June Elmore
and Jane Stegall, have announced
the followlnt! cunmiiltee.s; costumes,

Brenda Parsley; set, Sandy Wat-
kins, Bobbyee Bolster, Doris Tol-

ley; music, Dodie Webster, Jean
Dancey, Boo Booth; advertising,

Mary Hi;" Grayson, Judy Robert-

:=on, Barbara Brantley, Sandra
Ferebee, Ann Kovecevich, pep
team; stage manager^, V,i'y.v Joy-

iner, Matilda Powell.

!
The props committee i.s headed

!by Cecil Kidd, B. J. Allgood, Ber-

etta Yeoman; lights, Bobbyee Bol-

.ster. Mason Hamlet, Page Land-
ers; ushers, Kitty Good, Cherry

Gorham; recordings, Jeanette Tal-

bot.

"We're hopin' you'll be likin'

it!" says Steg, and June adds,

"Here's hoping!"

The admission price Is 35 cents

and tickets wUl go on sale next

week.

Reverend Lewis began his minis-

try among the coal miners and lum-
bermen of the missions of Walker
County, Alabama. From 1939-42 he

was rector of St. Paul's Church in

the small north Arkansas farming
town of Batesville. He became Dean
of Trinity Cathedral of Little Rock,
Arkansas, in 1!)42, and remained in

that position until 19.56 when he as-

sumed leadership of famous Bruton
Parish. Wilhamsburg.

Prominent in Education

Mr. Lewis has been prominent in

Christian Education fields of the

Episcopal Church, having served as

Diocesan Chairman of the depart-

ment. He attended various regional

and national conferences on the sub-

ject and served as leader and pane-

list. He supervised the develop-

ment, construction, and program of

the Diocesan Camp and Conference
Center in Arkansas.

He has been Examining Chaplain
for 14 years, supervising prepara-

tion of young men for the Epi.scopal

ministry. Mr. Lewis was, for many
years, a member of the Board of

Trustees of the University of the

South.

His prominence also has been in

tlie field of missionary developme it,

having served as chairman of the

Diocesan Department, having been
instrumental in the development of

five ml.ssion churches In or near
Little Rock, and having currently

served as chairman of Survey and
.Strategy for the Diocese of South-

I Continued on page 3i

Culpepper Chosen
As Maid Of Honor

By CHKLS K.AMEN
The 19.'")!» May Day will find Amy

McFall reigning as queen of the

festivities in the dell at Longwood
Estate, with Betty Brown Cul-

pepper as her maid of honor. The
queen and her court will highlight

the activities of the annual May
festival.

Amy, the newly elected queen, is

a senior art major from Warwick
and a Dean's List Student. She has
attended Longwood for three years
and will complete her studies here
this June as a result of attending

summer school for the past two
years. This year will mark her sec-

ond appearance on the court.

When asked her reaction on be-

ing told of her election, Amy re-

.
plied, "I couldn't believe it at first

and thought that I was just being
teased. I am deeply honored and
flattered, however, .somewhat
scared too. I would like to thank
everyone and congratulate the en-

tire court."

The dress that Amy wore In the

May Day elections was made by
both her and her mother, and Amy
has plans of having her mother
make the dress she will wear as
queen.

Amy is a member of Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma social sorority. Alpha
Psi Omega honorary dramatic fra-

ternity, Longwood Players and has
appeared in the College Drama
Festival for the past two years.

In her role of maid of honor,
Betty Brown Culpepper, a senior
elementary major from Suffolk, will

be appearing in the court for the

fourth time. Betty Brown Is a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma .social

sorority.

Appearing on the court will also
be Annis Norfleet, a junior from
Norfolk, for the third year. For the
second time will be .seen Beverly
Kersey, a sophomore from Rich-
mond; and Brenda Ray Drewry, a
junior from Boykins.

Tho.se making their initial ap-
IX'arance will be Kitty Good, a
sophomore from Roanoke; Kay
Revelle, sophomore from Wake-
field; Jo Savage, freshman from
Danville; Jeanine MeKcii/ic, fresh-

man from Portsmouth; and Fran
Galahan, freshman from Richmond.
Also serving on the court will be

seniors Gin Kuyk, Jane Proffitt.

Ann Glover and Lillian Ros.son, all

of whom appeared in the May
Court elections.

All of the above girls were se-

lected by the student body on the
basis of their beauty from a group
of twenty-two girls who all de.serve

recognition.

Puccini \s 'Lalioheme 'Opera

Plays 7hnif(ht In Jarman
"La Bohfine" by Giacomo Piic

cini will be presented from the Wag-
ner Opera Company's lepertoin,',

"New York Opera Festival," to-

night in Jarmun Hall at 8 p.m.
.Student Life Portrayed

This opera is probably the most
attractive of Puccini's many works.
It combines the gay and the pa-

thetic into a fa.sclnatlng picture of

student life in the Latin Quarter of

Paris during the early part of the

Nineteenth Century. Some of Puc-
cini' : ' ' melodies are sung in

it.

Pour lioiK nuans. Rodolfo a poet,

.Marcello a paliit.<'r, Colline a phi-

losopher, and Schaunard a mu-
sician, all share a drafty attic

apartment. The opera opens with

Marcdlo at the easel painting with

Rodolfo near by.

.MImi Interrupts RfMlolfo

Colline and .Schaunard enter Thp
latter, having a stroke of luck, has

purchased food and fuel. The land-

lord enters and demands his rent.

.He soon forge tfi hiu mission in the

wine that Is offered him and he be-
comes jovial and talkativi', where-
upon h(! is tos.sed out. While hia

companions leave to celebrate, Ro-
dolfo remains behind to work. His
writings are interrupted by Miml,
a pretty neighbor afflicU'd with con-
sumption, who comes seeking a
light for her candle.

Upon leaving she di.scovers she
has left her key. While she and Ro
(iol/o .search for it th<; candles go
out. Their hands meet while grop-
ing for the key and soon they are
telling each other of their great
hardships, ultimately confess-
ing thi.'lr love.

Lovers Rec-oneiled

Some time later Miml, cold and

! liaken with coughing, enters one
of the toll gates to the city and asks
a guard where Marcello may be
found. Marcello comes to her im-
m< fliately and the frail girl tells

him she Is truly In love with Ro-
dolfo and miserable becau,se they

I

'Continued on page 3)
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To Chi:
In answer to the editorial of January 14 concerning

Chi, the student body would like to speak: first, to offer

apologies for those few discourteous ones, and then, to ex-

press the d<'cp respect of the trreater part of the student

body for (hi.

We know that Chi is Longwood and in realizinjr this

feel f(jrtunate that it is ours to appreciate and try to under-

stand. IJesides being an obligation, it is our expressed de-

sire to perceive or grasp its significance — significance in

its contributions, both materially and spiritually, to Long-

wood College. These material things can be seen and ap-

preciated, but the spirit of the organization can only be

attained when one finds this understanding. These are the

things that make it "an ever present and integral part of

life at l.oiigwood."

,\ii'. ret will naturally provoke curosity in the minds

and a i:<>!i of anyone not informed. In this respect Chi is

secret i\.', but in its fulfillment, relates its true ideals to

those \'.lio seek to underst.ind. To understand is to appreci-

ate,', and lack of understanding breeds discourtesy. Thus it

is up to us to accept Chi with respect and to strive to help

others overcome their misinterpretations.

We would like to think that certain people are thought-

less rather than discourteous, and that hereafter, when Chi

walks I lie Colonnade, these people will think before they

act.

Chi has in the past and will in future years continue

to help constitute a frame for good living among the stu-

dents at Longwood. For this we wish to say
—"Thank You."
—Tw^o Students

Flowers Reflect Feeling
Golden daffodils greeted Longwood students several

weekends ago when they entered the dining hall. On every

table, tliey lent a gracious air to the room.

Ked-and-white striped and then pink carnations have

succeeded them as the Slater System's latest project be-

comes a permanent part of their services. These flowers in

their slender vases will be replaced with fresh ones every

Saturday to give a festive tone, chasing away weekend-
blues. l>y removing them at night to a cooler room their

freshnc.-^s is preserved for most of the week. Also on each

table is another new addition, a jelly jar.

Although everyone cannot be pleased all the time, the

majority of the college has expressed enthusiastic ap-
proval. Comments range from "Carnations are my favorite

flower" to "Why, it's almost like home!"
These additions are possible through a plan in which

profits gained from the dining hall are turned back into it

as im|)rovements. They are an outward reflection of the
now refined and lady-like atmosphere. During the year the
conduct han undergone vast improvement so that we, the
students, can now enjoy relaxed, quiet meals with our
friends. l<\)r this each individual deserves a vote of thanks.

—Cherry Gorham

Socially Speaking

Prayer—A Link To God
"And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer,

believing, ye shall receive." Matt. 21:22.
This year your Y-Cabinct has converted the cabinet

room into a prayer room for your use at any time you may
feel the urge. In the prayer room is the library for your
reading and meditation purposes. The candles on the altar
may be burned as long as they are extinguished at the end
of your meditation, as they could be a fire hazard. This
room was inadf possible through the efforts of many peo-
l)le. May we say thanks to all tho.se who gave of their tal-
ents and lime.

You will find that prayer is a way of communicating
^yith our Heavenly Father, the Perfect Being. Prayer is a
link to God just as the links connect a chain together. As
you talk to God whether it be a Ihank-you talk, a loving
prayer, or a (piestion and prot)lem conversation, listen for
)iis answer to you.

May wt' iienefit from a prayer of Richard Trench:
T.ord, what a change within us one short hour
Spent in Thy presence will avail to make!
What heavy burdens from our bosoms take!
What parched grounds refresh as with a shower!
We kneel, and all around us seem to lower;
We ri.se, and all. the distant and the near,
Staiuls forth in sunny outline, brave and clear;
Wc kneel, how weak, we rise, how full of power!
\\hy, therefore, .should we do ourselves this wrong,
Or others—that we are not always strong

—

That we are sometimes overborne with care
That we should ever weak or heartless be,
Anxious or troubled—when with us is prayer,
And joy and strength and courage are with Thee?"

- -Helen .lean Young,
President, YWCA

An Exira Happiness
"Tlic Inn „f tlu- Sixtti HaDpnicss.- title of luuldy Adh-.-.s production

for Twentiott, C.Milry-Pox presentation, coming to tlu- State Theatre soon,
l.s a

1
ro\,Haiui' and intrlcuing name for a film
Hehiiui thr title Is the ol.'. r'-i-iese wish for the five happinesses-

vlrture, trnnqiilllity, wealth, po-am, ;,nd a peaceful death in old age.
Hut, when Pmhicer Aillei- :u.d D.i-ector ^\^vk Robson .sought a

title for the lainid Beninian-Curt Jurgens-Robert Donat st-arrer. they hit
on the sixth liappiness explained by the motion picture as "That one
whieli each of us must find in his own heart."'

OverwhelniiiiR Critical prai.se greeted this Alan Burgess novel when
It was first relea.sed. "Astonishing . . . fascinating . , . amazing!"

—The New York Times

Cupid's Darts Strike Longwood;
DiamondSy Pins Reveal Conquest

Spring Brings Selection Of Suits;

Warm And Cool Colors Contrast
Are you wondering what Paris

and New York have whipped up in

the line of spring fashions? The
answer is suits—walking suits,

cardigan suits, bolero - jacketed

suits, and swim suits.

The spring walking suits are of

pebbly tweeds, fluffy mohairs, and
light-weight wools. They differ from
those that appeared last fall in the

use of contrasting Jacket and skirt.

This season's cardigan suit is

shorter, lacks buttons, and fea-

tures high patch pockets. It can
be accompanied by a blouse of

white silk shantung.

The newest thing in suits is the

short notched-jacket suit with its

high-raised skirt. This style fea-

tures the escalating waist—an ef-

fect achieved by belts of various

widths or by hoiTzontal seaming.

Above this high waist is a brief

buttoned bodice with either a

huge collar or no collar at all.

These suits are of cool checks

and pastel shades, worn with brash,

hot-colored accessories. Shoes,
gloves, hats, and handbags can be

found in vivid colors—raspberry,
wild pink, shamrock green,

cerulean blue, chrome yellow,

mauve, and turquoise.

Swim Orienlal Style

New swimsuits feature the Orien-

tal or nautical look. Striped vest

and trunks covered with a solid top

of cotton knit combine to give the

two-piece Middy Look.

Another flattering de.sign features

diagonal drapery and a low-plung-

ed back. A print balloon jacket that

looks like a shorter version of the

Japanese kimono and covers a

matching fitted cotton suit is an
example of the Oriental Look. For
the finishing touches to this look,

there are sunshade coolie hats.

Minuet — Not A Dance
Some other '."iSMsms include:

—A new shape in heels, the Minu-
et. Thi.s heel—the littlest and low-

est of all high heels—is gently

curved or squared.

—White gloves embroidered with

tiny colored flower buds.

—Bright ponchos hooded and re-

versible, made of wool and worn
with skirts or slacks. In terry cloth,

the poncho will appear on beaches

this summer.

Timely Topics
By JUDIE WELCH

Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles flew to Europe last week
for urgent consultation with British,

French and West German leaders.

His mission was to try to wipe out

Allied differences and get better

policy agreements on a possible

spring crisis over Berlin.

The Virginia General Assembly
enacted laws designed to soften the

! impact of school desegregration.

!
There is no longer a State law that

I
children must go to school—public,
private, of parochial—as long as

!

their parents or guardians have
what they consider valid objec-

tions. Under a special session a

state tuition grant was enacted, de-

[

signed to pay part of the child's

tuition to a privage school.

The first of five volumes con-

taining space maps are being pre-

pared at California Institute of

Technoloey. The project is headed
by Dr. Fritz Zwicky, astrophysicist,

and is partly financed by the of-

fice of Naval Research. The books
are expected to be published this

spring.

A peppery sermon was delivered

by an 8i-year-old grandmother
who was ordained Into the clergy

Sunday night in Bethesda, Mary-
land. Mrs. Sophia Lyon is the first

woman in 15 years to become a
minister and the only one ever to

do so at her age.

By SAXDIE FARISH and

PAT FOSTER
Exams are over and the new se-

mester is really starting with a

bang!
Valentine's Day 1^ fast approach-

ing, but Cupid has already shot a

few of his magic arrows. Brenda
Greene is proudly displaying H.S.

Bill Benson's PiKA pin.

Another lucky gal is Nancianne
Frye. She's pinned to Jonny Kil-

patrick of Tennessee Wesleyan Col-

lege. Betty Ruffin is pinned to Wel-

lons Taliaferro, Fran Gallahan and
Liz Diechman are both sporting

Kappa Sigma pledge pins. Fran is

pinned to Woody Ware, and Lix is

pinned to Bing Gentry. Norma Wil-

son is also wearing a fraternity

pin. Now. we wonder who the lucky

guy could be?
Girls' Best Friend

Two happy girls wearing dia-

monds on the fourth finger, left

hand, are Marilee Roach and Pat

Yeatman.
We are still finding out about

those lucky gals who received dia-

monds over the Christmas holi-

days. Ann Stancil's sparkler came
from Newport News Apprentice

sophomore, Granville Hall. Also
wearing their engagement rings are

Barbara Dunnavant, Mason Ham-
let, Immajean Gallimore. and
Gloria Owen.

Fancy Dress Ball

Seen in Lexington last weekend
at the W and L Fancy Dress Ball

were Sue Caravella, Keaton Hol-

land, Cherry Gorham, Mary Ellen

Moore, Gin Kuyk, Robin Arthur,

Lou Booth, Fran Steger, (who, in-

cidentally, was in the figure), Con-

nie Coiner, Brenda Dodd, Merle
Holliday, Barbara Simpkins, Caro-

lyn Axom, and Sue Benton.

Other college campuses provided

Mosque Billboard

Features Firsts

In Entertainment

Hey! Longwood ladies, are you
tired of the ordinary kind of enter-

tainment? The Mosque In Rich-

mond will be headlining several top

entertainment attractions during
February and March.
Gay! Colorful! Past! Funny! This

Is an excellent description for the

smash musical comedy, "Li'l Ab-
ner," which Is coming February 1."?-

14 direct from two years on Broad-
way. One week later, February 21,

the Mosque will play host to Arthur
Fiedler and the Boston Pops Or-

chestra .

On March 9. that very popular,

plano-playlng Texas, Van Cllborne,

will appear with the Philadelphia

Orchestra. This 1.^ a must for every-

one. Following Mr. Cliborne will be
the international recording sen.sa-

tlon, Mantovanl, who will make his

Richmond debut on March 13.

Campus News
By MATTIE BLEWETT

What's new on Virginia's college

campuses?
A Hanipden-Sydney senior, John

Brinkley. recently received a
Rhodes Scholarship entitling him to

two years of study at Oxford Uni-

versity.. John is greatly Interested

In the classics and plans to fur-

ther his knowledge of this subject

with his coveted scholarship.

I'niversity of Virginia is prepar-

ing for the 1959 Dogwood Festival

to be held April 22-24. Among the

various activities will be a parade,

an Ice show, music by "Somethln'
Smith and His Redheads," and the

crowning of a well-known female
personality as festival queen.

The students of Frog Hollar Col-

lege are to be addressed by a re-

nowned individual In next Thurs-

day's assembly. The administraUon
has gone to great expense to bring

this famous person to the college.

I They had to bail him out of jail!)

Religious Focus Week Is being

ob.served at the UniverHity of Rich-

mond. The visiting team of speak-

ers consists of thirteen men well-

known inside and out of religious

circles. Two of the speakers are

Congressmen Brooks Hays from
Arkansas and Glen Harold Stassen,

a ministerial student.

fun for Longwood girls this past

weekend. Living it up at V.M.I,

were Betty Chappell, Jean Marie
Heller, Betty Ann Harrell, and

Put ThiB Way
A man who knows everything has

a lot to learn.

The thing which most often

makes a college football team play

like a bunch of amateurs is not

getUng paid.

The man who finds it easy to

keep the wolf from the door prob-

ably has no daughters.

College never hurts a man. Un-
less, of course, he is the student's

father.

Nothing makes some people stoop

so low as a keyhole.

America is still the richest na-

tion. Where else could they afford

a recession like this?

—Sat. Evening Post

The trouble with money is it

talks too much and buys too little.

Nancy Inge.

Kay Hudgins and Barbara Chaffln

traveled to Lynchburg College for

their weekend. Susan Crutchlow
and Elma Mackey were seen at

Randolph-Macon.
Hampden-Sydney was the scene

of after-exam celebrations this

past weekend.

L. C. — Kappa Sigma

Keeping in step with the combo
at the Kappa Sigma house were
Jackie Gibson, Joann Kleinecke.

Lois Johnson, Mary Ellen O'Con-
nor, Carolyn Bassford, Kitty Good,
Beverly Gaskins, Dottle Brown,
Sheila Galloway, Pat O'Neil, Sue
Humphries, Dottle Gills, Gretchen
Zimmerman, Billie Shores, Duner
Cahill, Pat Cleveland, DeAnne
Hogge, Jean Dunnagan, Norma
Rcdmon, Justine Bount, Gail Jes-

see, Vickie Brinkley, and Carole
Manley.

Also, there were Jane Martin, Pat
Foster, Sandie Parish, Ann Cole-

man, Donna Marquette, and Judy
Harris.

L. C. — PiKA
Being entertained at the PiKA

record hop were Katherine Key, Jill

Greene, Barbara Rossiter, Sylvia

Roper, Brenda Drewry, Sara Oli-

ver. Claudia Whipple, Frankie Click,

Becky McGrath, Connie Levinson,
Dot Marshall, Mary Ellen Moore.
Joan Lee Thomas, Bettle Ashley,
Peggy Harris, Ernestine Stoltz.

Timmie Darden, Arlene Johnston
and Judy Jones.

L. C. — Sigma Chi
Stepping to the music of Sigma

Chi were Brenda Parsley, Page
Landers, Carolyn Oliver, Pat Stout.

Janet Wainwright. Beretta Yeo-
man. Lee Page, Frances Harvey,
Frances Gray, Nancy Kelly, Bar-
bara Purks, Nadine Dazell, Jane
Adams, Kitty Reid, Sue O'Hara,
and Liz Dozier.

L. C. — Chi Phi
The combo at the Chi Phi house

provided a lively atmosphere for

Yvonne Webb, Nancye Allen, Mary
.
Stokes, Charlotte McGee, Alice
Cheatwood, Kay Howard, and Pat
Green.

Those who were undecided and
attended all were Ann Scott, Laura
Molina, Carol Boley, Martha Hart,
Sally Harney, Pooh Butterworth,
Laura Butler, Carolyn Rancorn,
Betty Jones, Linda Poff, Sally My-
ers, Judi Tuker, Pat Callahan.

:
Tweety Lambiotte, Shirley Day,

I

Peggy Green, Lucy Wilson,
Jeanetle Townsend, Marjorie

j
Freese, Leo Pagenhardt, Nancy
Wingfield, Brenda Green, Brooks
Dietrich, Ginny Whipply, Liz Deich-
mann, Nancy Shaw, Frances Nor-
ment. Sue Johnson, Sue Sharpe,
Patsy Carr, Brenda Dodd, Sally

Christopher, Marty Shumate, Mary
Anne Barker, Linda Kay Hartman,
Mary Leach Elmore, Sue Beard-
more, Pat Hlckey, Barclay Wood-
ward. Kitty Hawley.

Also, there were Lois Ashworth,
Shirley Harman, Marjorie Gar-
nett, Carol Sprague, Nan McLaugh-
lin, Keaton Holland, Neva Arnn,
Lynn Davenport, Fran Gallahan,
Pat Morgan, Carolyn Grlmslead,
Shirley Powell, Patsy Shelton. Carol
Barnes, MelLssa Harrell, Mary Ride-

out, Jane Hou.se, Becky Hardy, Katie
Rulton, Anne Newton, Agnes Massie,
and Gaynor Van Lauduighan.

A sixth-grader's essay on his plans
for the future: "After going to the

moon, I would like to travel."

—Readers' Digest
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Church News

By FRANCES HARNSBERGER
Presbyterian

New commission chairmon for

West-Pel have been appointed.

They are: Faith, Judy Stokes: Fel-

lowship, Gerry Ludwig; Expansion,

Vince Senton and Nancie Morton.

They will serve for 1959.

The weekly meeting of West-Pel

was held last Sunday at the Col-

lege Church at Hampden-Sydney.
Supper was served after which Dr.

Gilmer, professor of science at

H-SC, spoke on "Science and Re-

ligion."

Student Day of Prayer will be

held February 15, and West-Pel will

cancel its regular meeting in order

to attend.

Methodist

The Universal Day of Prayer will

be held at the Methodist Church

Sunday, February 15. There will be

a planned program and all stu-

dents are cordially invited to at-

tend.

Spiritual Life Weekend will begin

February 22 with a series of four

Religious Emphasis
(Continued Irom page 1»

ern Virginia.

Born and educated in Birming-

ham, Alabama, he received his AB
degree from Birmingham Southern

College and his BD degree from tho

University of the South, Sewanee,

Tennessee.

Services Each Night

"Youth Can Make Christ Live"

is the theme that will be carried

out by Mr. Lewis and other partici-

pants during the Religious Empha-
sis Week program. Services will be-

gin each night in Jannan Hall at

6:45 p.m. and will conclude after

the 10 p.m. di.scussion classes being

held in North Cunningham parlor,

the Y-Lounge, and the Cypress

Room.
Personal Conferences

Mr. Lewis will hold personal con-

ferences from 1 to 3 p.m. each

afternoon in the Y-Lounge. He will

al.so lead the morning meditation

.service Friday. February 27, at

7 a.m. in the Episcopal Church.

Faculty members, student body,

and the alumnae will participate in

services and di.scussion groups each

night. "The student body is invited

to participate individually by help-

ing work on various committees,"

stated Lillian Rosson, vice-president

of the YWCA.
Committee chairman and mem-

bers are music, Jo Anne Garner,

Elaine Weddle, Dodie Webster:
props, Helen Wentc. Ann Palmer,
Virlinda Joyner, Matilda Powell;

publicity, Ann Snyder, Nancy
Hamsberger, Doris Kesling, Nancy
George, Linda McPherson; social,

Cherron Kelly, Betty Spivey, Bev-

erly Kersey; hospitality, Jean
O'Connell, Pat Farrington, Barbara
Odom; worship, Jean Peyton, Mar-
garet Shropshire, Calvert King,

Beverly White, Merle Ridinger;

ushers, Ann Hardy, Ann Glover,

Juliet Robinson, Joanie Brooker;

and programs, Wirtley Raine, Shir-

ley Grlizard, Betty Lee Smith and
Betty McClenny,

FBLA Heads

The Future Business Leaders
of America have installed new
officers to fill the vacancies left

by several February graduates.

Christine Jones is now serving

as president; Lois Johnson, vice-

president: Virginia Harrison, sec-

retary; and Sylvia Cogville, par-

liamentarian.

meetings. The meetings will be
Friday at 4, Saturday at 2 and 7,

and Sunday at 10. We are having

a guest speaker and wish you
would plan now to be present.

Baptist

The B.S.U. held a very success-

ful revival this past weekend. A
revival team from the University

of Virginia were the guest "speak-

ers. Bill Cook, Clint Hopkins, and
Phil Walker were the members of

the team. The boys held services

Friday and Saturday nights and
Sunday morning at the regular

church service.

Another highlight of the weekend
was the banquet held at Longwood
Estate Saturday evening. The pro-

gram centered around a Western
setting with Bill Cook as the speak-

er. At the banquet Betty Lee Smith
was crowned "Lady of the Link"

for her devoted support and par-

ticipation in the B.S.U. during her
college years.

Lutheran
Lutheran art students at Long-

wood College have been invited to

submit work in the first annual

Lutheran Brotherhood Fine Arts

Festival competition to be spon-

sored by the Fine Arts Committee
of the fraternal life insurance so-

ciety's National Branch. Enties

are to be submitted by March 9.

Hoopsters Defeat

Roanoke College

By Narrow Margin
Friday, February 6, was a victory

day for the Longwood basketball

team. The team traveled to Roa-

noke College and defeated the Roa-

noke team 47 to 46 in the first

,

game. Longwood also emerged vie-

'

torious in the second game.

The line-up for the first game was
as follows: forward.?—Delores Dove,

Jackie Waller, and Carolyn Thorpe.

Gi'ards were Claudia Whipple,

Willie Taylor, and Evelyn Skalsky.

Earlene Queen substituted in the

first game.

The line-up for the second game
was as follows: forwards — Lou
Heier, G a y 1 e Cunningham, and
Mate Fadely. Guards were Earlene

Queen, Joyce Tharrington, and
Nancy Andrews. Substitutes for the

second game were Barbara Brant-

ley, Pat Southworth, Mary Hite

Grayson, Mable Healey, and Dixie

Hillard.
j

The Longwood team schedule for !

February and March is as follows:
I

February 14, Madison; February:
24, Hollins; February 28, William'

and Mary; March 7, Westhampton.

;

The last three games will be played
'

at home. I

- II. ('. Owen
WATER PAGEANT CO-CHAIRMEN, Betsy Neal and Kitty Green,
discuss "jVIardi Gras" plan.s during a rehearsal lull.

Water Show Features

"Magic Of Mardi Gras"
Orchesis Bids Seven

Orchesis, Longwood's honorary
dance group, issued bids in Janu-
ary. These bids were accepted by
Betty Britton, LaVerne Collier,

Nancy Cross, Ann McDonald, Don-
na Marquette, Fay Salmon, and
Katherine Wallace.

Initiation for these girls will be
held later in the semester.

From Tlie Basketball Bleachers

By MARJIE FREESE i

The college teams are really bat-

tling it out, because the end of

basketball season is in the not-too-

distant future. Each school wants
its team to be Number One in

whatever conference it plays.

The \TI Gobblers defeated the

Citadel Bnlldogs 76-68. This win put

Tech in second place in the South-

ern Conference.

The U. of North Carolinia trounc-

ed Maryland 64-57. This put the

Tarheels as second In Atlantic

Coast Conference.

W and M moved ahead in the

Big Six by defeating VMI 86-60.

W and M now has a 5-2 record.

With Roanoke beating Bridge-

water, Randolph-Macon, Bridge-

water and Norfolk Division have a

three-way tie for the Little Eight

lead.

Hampden-Sydney was subdued

by Randolph-Macon in a 54-56 vic-

tory for the Yellow Jackets. This

gave the Jackets a second place

tie with the Norfolk Division in the

Little Eight. The Tigers rallied to

defeat the Keydets by a score of

78-68.

VMI lost also to the U. of Rich-

niiond. The score was 70-61 in favor

of the Spiders.

The NC State Wolfpack routed

U. Va.'s Cavaliers 87-70. Then State

went on to defeat Clemson with

a 69-.')4 victory for the Wolfpack.

The Braves of W and M broke

a three-game losing streak by an-

nihilating MCV by a 102-64 victory.

Kitty Green, chairman of the

H20 Club's spring water show and
Betsy Neal. a.'^.sistant chairman,
have announced the theme of

"Magic of Mardi Gras." for their

coming production March 11, 12

and 13.

"Magic of Mardi Gras" will fea-

ture four major performances with

an honored king and queen reign-

ing over each performance. The
theme will be carried out by forty

swimmers, placed in numbers ac-

cording to their ability.

La Boheme
(ConimueC rrom oaae 1>

have quarreled. Rodolfo appears

and Mimi hides. Unaware that she

is close by, Rodolfo tells Marcello

of Mimi's terrible sickness and that

he loves her. A fit of coughing re-

veals Mimi's presence and the

lovers are reconciled.

Later, while the Bohemians aro

eating dinner, word is received that

Mimi is desperately ill. She is

brought to a cot in the apartment

and all but Rodolfo leave to get

food and medicine. Left alone, the

two lovers dream of their past

happiness, and, when the others re-

turn, Mimi dies with the heart-

broken Rodolfo at her bedside sob-

bing "Mimi! Mimi!"

The numbers will be centered
around a Mardi Gras parade. The
parade will be led by a band, fol-

lowed by clowns dressed in color-

ful suits; a floating number, de-

signed to create an effect of con-

fetti: a duet number featuring Cin-

derella and her Prince; and a bal-

let group of two boys and a girl.

Then the mood of the show will

cover a blazing blues number with
the swimmers dressed in black;

a fiery devil number, a gala French
Can-Can, and an exotic oriental

group.

3-1) Effect Used
To further carry out the mood of

I

the show, the pool backdrops will

;
be done in black with the two

' ends covered with various favors
such as balloons and horns creat-

ing a 3-D effect. The main back-
I drop will feature a large draped
effect with silhouettes scattered

,
over the surface.

The committees for the show and
i their chairmen are: Backdrops,
June Elmore; assistant, Dixie Hil-

liard; costumes, Arlene McKay;
assistant, Elaine Weddle; props,

I

Helen Wente: programs, Bonnie
Keys; publicity. Ruth Looper; tic-

ikets, Willy Taylor; assistant. Jack-

ie Waller; lights, Barbara Brant-

ley; assistant, Linda Vess; sound,

Mary Hite Grayson; a.ssistant,

Nancy Andrews.

College Orchesis

Will Participate

In Dance Festival

Members of Longwood's Orchesis

A ill attend the first Virginia Dance
('(stival at Richmond, February 20

.ind 21.

Sponsored by the Virginia Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, tho Festival has

tieen organized through the efforts

of college instructors of dance.

The main highlight for the stu-

ilents will be the Student Choreo-

graphy program at 3 p.m. in the

Museum Theater. Members of Or-

chesis from Longwood participat-

ing iM tliis program will be seniors

Joan Dorsoy from Winchester and
Dottle Marshall from Nokesville,

.iuiiiors Connie (ioodman fro m
Fries and Norrish Munson from
Roanoke, and sophomores Miriam
Lambiotte from Warwick and San-
dra Watkins from Norfolk. These
girls will present "Patterns of Con-
formity," a group psychological
study. The dance is done to Cres-

ton's music and involves six danc-
ers and a cord which is u.sed for

the design of tho danco.

Those going from Longwood as
participants in the Master Class,

taught by a member of the Dance
Quartet, are LaVerne Collier, a
sophomore from South Boston; Con-
nie Goodman; Miriam Lambiotte:
freshman Donna Marquette from
Virginia Beach; Dottie Marshall:
Norrish Munson; freshman Morag
Nochcr from Virginia Beach; sen-

ior Fay Salmon from Warwick,
sophomore Katherine Wallace from
Spotsylvania, and Sandra Watkins.
Those going as spectators are

Nancy Cross, a senior from South
Boston; and sophomore Frances
Mann from Richmond.

Eight colleges will participate In

the program, each presenting a
three to five minute student work
which will be evaluated or criti-

cized by one of the artists of the

Dance Quartet. Colleges expected
to send representatives are Long-
wood, Madison. Sweet Briar, Hol-

lins, Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege, Mary Washington, Wosthamp-
ton, and Radford.

The Festival Itself will center
around events scheduled for Friday
February 21. The schedule will in-

clude a Lecture Demonstration by
oue of the members of the com-
pany. This consist.s of a discussion

and analysis of the concert pre-

sented Friday night.

The Dance Quartet is a now com-
pany formed in lO.W by profes-

sional dancers who as teachers
recognize the needs and modest
budgets of high sciiools, colleges

and professional schools.

WITH THIS COUPON

2 ROLLS OF FILM . . .

620, 120, 127

75c

Wed., Thurs., Fri.,

Sat., Feb. 11-14

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

WILSON'S HOME AND

AUTO SUPPLY

1. Smoke Gets In Your Eyes

2. All American Boy

3. Donna

4. 16 Candlee

5. Stagger Lee

6. My Happiness

7. Gotta Travel On

8. Lonely Teardmps

9. A Lover's Question

10. Goodbye Baby

Do You Think for Yourself ?(
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

AND you'll find OUTi

1. If you get stuck on a crossword puzzle,

do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary,

or (B) leave the puzzle unfinished?

Would you rather be (A) the designer of

the first successful space vehicle to the

moon, or (B) the first man to ride in it?

If you were faced with two tasks, one
pleasant and the other unpleasant,

would you first do (A) the unpleasant

task, or (B) the pleasant task?

4. If you find you aren't doing well in

an activity, do you (A) concentrate

on it to improve your performance, or

(B) devote your attention to things in

which you do excel?

O-D

D-D

5. Would you prefer to play tennis with

an opponent you know to be (A) not
quite so good as you, or (B) a
slightly better player?

?V) 6. In deciding whether to see a movie,

Ka are you more influi^nced by (A) what '

a casual friend teil.s you about it, or

(B) what you know of the cast and story?

If you were a multimillionaire, would
you rather have (A) everyone know it,

or (B) only a very few know it?

Do you take more notice of someone's

(A) good looks, or (B) good manners?

IONS)

o»n

When making your choice of a

filter cigarette, do you (A) act

on the basis of what someone
tells you, or (B) think it

through for yourself?

u

If you're the kind of person who Ihinks for

yourself . . . you u.so judgment in your

choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselves

usually .smoke VICKllOY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They know that only

VICKUOY has a thinking man's filter and

a smoking man s ta.ste.

*// ym checked (A) on three, ml of the first

four questions, and (Bj on four out of the last

five . . . you really think for yourself!

O 1959. tin/wnft WtltlimR'jn T''bBcco Corp.

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.

WhoThinks for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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JI:NI(>U DANCI; (:OM7.IITTEI:s prepare for "Cupid's Holiday"—

(KnceliiiK 1. to r.l Divie Ililliurd, Anne B. Palmer, Jean Dunagan.

Clara Miles Shtimadine, Kobin Arthur; (standing) Joyce Pendle-

ton, Sarah Oliver, Ann Mixon. Carol Lassiter. See story, Page 1.

Hcicr, Glover Plan May Day Activities

Lou Hcicr and Ann Glover have

been elcctcfl by the student body

to head M;iy Day festivities here

at Longwood this spring.

Lou, a physical education major

from Warwick, will serve as chair-

man of May Day.

"I must admit that along with

being surmised and liappy when I

l(>arne(l I liad been voted chaiiTnan,

I was somewhat worried too, but

things have already bcKini to take

shape and are roming alons fine.

With the lielp of the various com-
mittee heads and student body I

know tliat May Day will prove to

be a luige success," commented

Former L. C. Prof

To I*resciit Concert

On February I", Dr. Roy Jesson, a
pianist, will rive a concert in Jar-

man Auditorium for assembly.

Dr. Jes.son is the A.s.sociate Pro-

fessor of Music at the University of

Richmond and previou.sly taught at

Lont'wood College. Virginians know
Dr. Jesson as an orjumist, pianist,

and conu'o.scr. He holds degrees
from Oxford University, the Royal
College of Music in London, and
Indiana Univ(>rsitv.

Lou.
Glover To Manage

I Ann, a senior English and Span-

I ish major from Staunton, will act

as business manager.

I

The committee heads for the an-

' nual festivity to be held May 2

have been selected by Lou and are

a.s follows: Mary Linda League,

May court chairman: Dodie Web-
ster, music: Katherine Key, coa-

timies: Sara Oliver, props; Cora
Straughan and Annis Norfleet, May
Day dance; Norrish Munson, theme:

I Nancy George, programs and pub-

licity: and Winnie Egolf, transpor-

tation.

RELAX

at the

SNACK
with your friends!

Main Rec and Senior Rec
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French Club To Give Play\ "=»y^"

L.; C Clc Fr-

a com :\iy bv
'Knrck on le Triumphe de la

Medeclne," Febnnrv 13 ' h p,m

n Jarman. Vnriors Frei ch sours

will also bo included in .'.le pro-

gram.
Matilda Powell will po-ii'Tv Dr.

Knock, the personi'Tation c' ;\ \v,^!-

known type business nnn "" i- ;i

charlatan who literallv '
''

s the

small village of St. Maiir \''tn ;!

wholesome respect for that •' "
•

"

deity. Medicine, and for h:ni>i If Ui

chosen apostle.

Vickie Brlnkley and Donna Boor,"

who are prodiicmi: the I'lay a'su

the in-ening will be entertain-

: e^en for those who do not

V.n' \x French.
]

Othe- characters arc Barbara

,

Bishop. Pat Cleveland, Liz Deich-

1

man, Beatrice Gay, Sally Harney.
J'dia Holland, Nancy Lemon, Ma-
1 o Sn^ th. Carolyn Paulette. Also
helpmc Willi the play are Jackie
Ducausso and Merle Ridenger, the

vice-president and program chair-
j

men of le Cercle Francais.
!

French class 421 has translated i

•'
' It is cut and presented

,

"h cli'b. Copies of the

!:i:':.~ :U;uii and the play in French
are in the I^oncwood Library.

tContinuP(? ri-om cage li

as Snug, and Bill Kempton as

School Personnel

Interview For Jobs
School supervisors and placcmeni

representatives have come and will

continue to visit Longwood to inter-

view seniors for jobs as teacher.^.

Tomorrow, visiting the campus
will be Mr. George .Mcintosh, rep-

resenting Newport News and War-

wick, and Mr. John Richmond from
Martinsville. Also, Mr. E. B. Broad-

water from Roanoke County will

visit Longwood.

Thursday, February 17, Mr. Har-

old Burdette from Harford County,

Maryland, will visit our campus. On
Friday, February 18, Mr. Charles

Walsh, representing Arling-

ton County, and Mr. Roy Thacker
from Alexandria will hold inter-

views with some of the seniors.

Visiting the campus on Thursday,
the 19th, will be Miss Louise Lux-

ford from Princess Anne County;

and on Friday, the 20th, Mr. Norris,

representing the Central Intelligence

Agency.

^' ''
' :ncn with an eye on the

a glimpse of what
.. ... :»;,; C\,;i)s has to offer soon
vpn Major Essie M. Lucas,
Woman Officer Selection Officer

f. nm Washington. D. C, visits Long-
wood February 12-!3. Openings, she
said, exist in many fields, including

logistics, fiscal accounting, disburs-

Us. administrative, and informa-
iional services.

BOXWOOD TOURIST

COURT AND

RESTAURANT

3 Miles South of FannvUle

On Route 15

PHONE 3027-5

Starveling.

Other charact.^rs are Ann Jen-

kins, Page Tolleson and Matilda

Powell as Female Courtie'-s; Ran-
dolph Keller, Allan Stein and Mr.
William Noble of the Loiiuwnod

faculty as Male Courtiers: a n d

Sally Thomas, Ann Bass and Vic-

toria Malley as Amazons. Lir.a

Fippin will serve as general under-

study and Madeline MacNeil will

handle the songs.

Workers Wanted

Anyone desiring to work on tech-

nical crews such as ci:st;iini's,

scenery, make-iip, liglr.--, iir.'-is and
publicity should coi.iiu:- Vicki

Brinkley. Technical wmk ".vill 'v

gin on Monday, Febirary n;,

2 p.m. in Jarman Hal!.

The production is being directed

by Mr. David Wiley, a^si^tcd by
Pat Leake. Stage M.~na. er i^ Judy
Stokes. Admission will be fr(-c to

Longwood students, but there will

be a general admission charge for

those who are not members of the

Longwood student body.

Boswell To Serve

As Elections Head
Dottle Boswell has recently been

elected as chairman for major-mi-
nor elections for this year.

A senior committee will be
headed by Dottle to select nomi-
nees for officers of the major or-

ganizations on campus. These nomi-
nees will also be approved by the
administration.

An elementary major from Mid-
way Island, Dottie has served as
Assistant Business Manager and
Business Manager of the Virginian.

TM.s y^ar she was co-chairman of

senior circus.

M:jor elections will be held the
first week in March. The presidents

'! Student Government, House
C ancil. YWCA, and the AthleUc
Association will be elected by the

student body at this time.

The vice-presidents, secretaries,

and treasurers of these orsfani-

,'ations will be elected the second
week in March for minor elections.

Freshman counselor for the YWCA
will also be elected.

DEGREE RINGS

AND PINS

—at

—

MARTIN the Jeweler

Come in and place your

order today.

Buy Your Contemporary

VALENTINES

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Wide Selection

of CARDS

OPitltHI O 1 «.« im coo* com com»«>«

Q.E.D.
Yo9, it's boon demonstrated tme and time
BKain, lliat for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,
that lively lift and you really have a drink
worth t;oitii,r after. So whenever tlie crowd
lias a iiuiltiple thirst, make the high sign
of «ood ta.ste . . . pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEl

^
BotHed under outhorify of Th« Coco-Colo Company by

I.VNClim RO BOTTLING COMPANY
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Tech ^Highly Tighties'

To Play Here Saturday
The Concert Band of the Virginia Tech Regimental

Band of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg,
will provide an evening of music for Longwood students as
they present their concert here in Jarman Hall February
21, at 7:30 p.m. The band will be under the direction of Mr.
Thomas M. Dobyns, conductor.

"The 'Highly Tighties' receive no^
^

other benefits from playing than the can;" selections fronn "Porgy and
sure pleasure of providing good con- Bess" by George Gershwin: "My
cert band music," stated Mr. i Fair Lady," the famous Broadway
Dobyns. I hit by Lerner and Lowe; "All

To Play "My Fair Lady" American Campus," a medley of

Some of the selections that will college songs arranged by Johnny
definitely be heard are "Orpheus

, Warrington; and many favored
and the Underworld" by Offenbach, marches.
which includes the famous "can-

Kamen Edits

Trial Issue
\

Chris Kamen has served as Edi-

tor-in-Chief of this week's Rotunda
which was the second trial issue

for the period ending the paper's

fiscal year.

A sophomore from Somerdale,

New Jersey, Chris is an elemen-
tary education major. She is now
serving as assistant sports editor

of the Kotiindn staff. The trial

managing editor is Cherry Gorham;
feature editor, Joann Kleinecke
with Judy Detrich as her assistant,

and news editor is Joanne Parsons
with Sandra Weaver as her assist-

ant.

The business staff, also on a trial

basis, is headed by Dale Prcddy
as business manager. Assisting

Dale is Kay Pierce as circulation

manager; Arlene McKay, assistant

circulation manager; and Marie
Messick and Bonnie Bryant, co-

advertising managers.
The rest of the trial news staff

are desk editor, Agnes Massie;
assistant desk editor, Mattie Blew-
itt; assistant feature editor, Judy
Detrich: sports editor, Nancy
Lechler with her assistant, Margie
Freeze. Photographer was Anne
Palmer. Social notes were edited by
Sandra Parish and Pat Foster;

church news. Francos Harnsberger;
sports, Mary Byrd Micou; Martha
Shirley, Timely Topics, and Mattie
Blt'witt, faculty.

The third and final trial issue will

be published next week with Jo-

anne Parsons serving as Editor-in-

Chief.

The Concert Band consists of ap-

proximately 60 musicians out of the

famed Regimental Band. "This con-

cert organization is well known in

many parts of the state, particu-

larly on the campuses of various

girls' colleges where they usually

perform during the spring months,"
added Mr. Dobyns.

All of the musicians in the con-

cert band are students in either

engineering, business, or agricul-

ture.

Journalist To Speak

Miss Marvine Howe, author and
correspondent in North Africa for

the New York Times, will lecture

on Monday, February 23 during

the 9 a.m. class period In room
101 in West Wing, Ruffner Hall.

This lecture is open to students

in the Journahsm class, mem-
bers of Pi Delta Epsilon, and to

stajf members of the Rotunda
and the Colonnade.

Wynne Leaves Faenlty

After Thirty-five Years
Many Express Great Loss To College

VEA Journal
Features LC

In commemoration of the 75th an-

niversary of Longwood College,

The Virginia Journal of Education

will feature articles and pictures of

this institution in a coming issue.

Two articles concerning Long-

wood and a number of pictures of

the college and its past presidents

will appear in the issue to be

mailed to subscribers on March 12.

The first article, written by Dr.

Francis G. Lankford, Jr., President

of the College, gives highlights of

the history of Longwood and men-
tions some of the prominent mem-
bers of the faculty, .'\nother article,

written by Dr. Francis B. Simkins,

Professor of History, concerns his-

'

tory, presidents, traditions, and
various Influences on the college.

The proposed picture for the

cover of the magazine shows Dr.

Lankford and Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
caster, President Emeritus, stand-

\

ing beside the picture of Dr. Joseph '

L. Jarman. also a past president.
|

Longwood Campus
To Host Principals

On February 19
Longwood has invited high school

principals to be guests of the col-

lege Thursday, February 19, and
visit with the freshmen from their

high schools.

This meeting is an expression of

appreciation from the faculty and
administration of Longwood College

for the cooperative spirit that exists

with the high schools from which
Longwood students come. The hour
11:00-12:00 will be used for each
principal to talk informally with the

freshmen from his school.

Some of the visiting principals

will be Mr. Ben T. Norirs, Washing-
ton and Lee; Mr. N. H. Hurt, Buck-
ingham; Mr. John H. Stevens,

Gloucester; Mr. Harold L. Secord,

Jefferson Senior: and Mr. G. H.
Reed, Manchester. Also, Mr. A. L.

Bright, Greenville County; Mr. R.
H. Rickman, Dan River: Mr. J.

M. Swanson, Halifax County; M. S.

W. CoUey, Farmville; and Mr. G.
W. Cox, Jr., Warwick, will visit the

campus.
Principals whose guidance direc-

tor will accompany them are: Mr.
Philip P. Boepple, Amelia: Mr.
Warren L. Thueatt, Blackstone: Mr.
Robert P. Via, Crewe: and Mr. W.
B. Gibbs, assistant principal from
Highland Springs. A guidance di-

rector will visit also with Mr. Bob
Maidment, Newport News, and Mr.
William R. Button, Jr., Victoria.

Senior Counselors, Mrs. Zada
Carver, representing John Marshall,
and Miss Mary Bailey representing
Petersburg, will substitute for their

principals on that day.

By SANDRA WEAVER
The coming retirement of Dr.

John P. Wynne, Professor of Edu-

cation, was announced today by Dr.

Francis G. Lankford, Jr., President

of Longwood College.

Dr. Wynne joined the faculty of

Longwood in 1924. Four years later

he became one of the first men to

receive a doctorate in Philosophy

of Education at Columbia Univer-

sity, and one of the last to receive

it under the eminent American
philosopher, John Dewey. When
asked why he had decided on a

doctorate in that field after having

such an extensive background in

Social Sciences and Latin, he re-

plied: "I decided on the basis that

In such a field, as I grew older I

could gain a broader knowledge of

facts; whereas, in other studies, I

could not."

Lankford Comments
In view of Dr. Wynne's retire-

ment, the following thoughts were

expressed by Dr. Lankford: "We
will all miss Dr. Wynne greatly. He
has devoted his talents to Longwood

Home Ec Officers
Newly elected officers of the Home

Economics Club are Annie Lee
Young, president: Brenda Parsley,
vice president: Jean Penick, secre-
tary; and Frieda Hamlet, treasurer.

High School Pupils To Visit Here
Approximately eighty - six high

school visitors from 36 different

schools all over Virginia will jour-

ney to Longwood this coming Sat-

urday and Sunday for the second
high school weekend of the year.

The Cotillion Club assisted by mem-

bers of the Freshman Class will

play host for the weekend.
Warwick High School in Newport

News will have the largest repre-

sentation with ten girls. After that

comes Hampton and Culpeper High
Schools with seven each; Jefferson,

PROSPECTIVE LON<iWO()I) STl'DKNTS entertained at the last

high school weekend are (seated 1. to r., from Thomas Jefferson)

Jo Donna Dumeas, C'ary Trevillian, and Peggie Mclntyre; (stand-

ing, from E. C. Glass) Betty Suhlett, Mary Eustice (a hostess),

Donna Cakes, Mary Lou Plunkett.

with six; Andrew Lewis, with three;
Hillsville, with one; Stratford Hall,
with two; Whitmill, with one; and
Buchanan, with one.

Other schools to be represented
are Albemarle, three; Scottsville,
one; Orange, three: Handley, one;
James Wood, two; Halifax, one;
Rustburg, two; Southampton, one;
Parry McCluer, two; Northumber-
land, one; Henry Clay, one; Wa.sh-
ington and Lee, four; George Wash-
ington, two; Falls Church, one;
George Mason, one; Bedford, two;
and Franklin, one.

Also, E. C. Glass, one; Great

Bridge, one: Granby, one; Newport

News, two; Churchland, three:

C'uickatuck, two: Holland, two:

"ii:" George. o,ie; and Hopewell,

o; e.

The visitors, chiefly seniors, are

guaranteed a busy time with many
events .scheduled. Saturday morn-

y ii will be devoted mainly to regis-

tration and getting .settled. Some of

the events scheduled for Saturday

afternoon are a meeting with the

College Administration in the Little

Auditorium, a tour of the campus,
and a picnic in the Sophomore Rec.
A concert by the "Highty Tighties"

from VPI, followed by a dance in

the Main Rec will also be included

in the weekend.

SummerCopy

Of Catalogue

NowReleased
The 19.")9 summer session cata-

logues will be available this week

to Longwood students, superinten-

dents, principals and teachers. The

catalogue will explain the complete

program of the summer session for

regular Longwood students who

wish to accelerate their courses

through summer school attendance.

There will be three visiting pro-

fessors in the summer session pro-

gram. They are Mr. Marlin C. Hill,

who will teach in the Education De-

partment: Miss Jane S. Howell,

teaching Library Science; and Miss

Lillian A. Minkel, who will teach in

the Mathematics Department.

Courses Offered

Three-week courses for graduates

and advanced undergraduates are

offered in the field.s of art, educa-

tion, English, home economics, and

science.

Six-week cour.ses for graduates

and advanced undergraduates are

offered in the fields of art, educa-

tion, English, hi.story, mathematics,

music, philosophy, and psychology.

Eight-week courses for under-

graduates are offered in the fa Ids

of art, business education, clu iius-

try, economics, education, English,

general science, geography, govern-

ment, history, home economics, li-

brary .science, mathematics, music,

philosophy, physical and health edu-

cation, science, and .sociology.

1
College for many years. Her(\ and

!
in many other colleges and univer-

I sities, his writira and research have

i

attracted favorable attention for

; the college and for my.-^elf. I wish
!
for him a very happy retirement."

I

Dr. Wynne began his career in

I

teaching at Durham High School,
Dip ham. North Carolina, by teach-

ing Latin during his senior year al

Duke University. After he had re-

ceived his B.A., he continued his

work until he received his Master's
in History and Social Sciences from
Duke.

When World War I came into fo-

cus. Dr. Wynne served his country
by teaching History in the Army
training schools. After the war
years, he taught at Mississippi A
and M College until coming here.

Publishes Konks

Parallel with his work at Long-
wood, Dr. Wynne has found time to

write many books and articles. He
was awarded first prize by the

American Historical Association for

his paper on "Why the United
States Entered World War I."

Among the books he has written

are "A Guide to Education and
General Psychology," "Principles of

Educational Methods," "Gen-
eral Methods," "The Teacher and
the CiU'riculum," "Philosophies of

Education," and "The Educative
Experience." Dr. Wynne is pres-

ently working on the completion of

another book.

For a number of summers. Dr.

Wynne has been teaching and lec-

turing at various .schools throughout

the country. He has taught at Har-
vard. Jolms Hopkins, University of

Ohio, University of Illinois, Univer-

sity of Idaho, Duke, and many
others. For two summers he lec-

tured at the University of Pitts-

buriTh and the University of Penn-
sylvania. Later, these two lectures

developed into two of his books.

Though it may seem that wa\
Dr. Wynne does not devote all oi

his time to his scholarly studies. He
is also very active in the com-
munity. Being a long-time member
of the American Legion, Dr. Wynne
has served as Commander of the

Jack Garland Post of Farmvilli

two terms Commander of the Di:

trict, two terms: Vice Commander
of the Department of Vin.'inia. ain'

is a past pre.sident and charter

member of the Farmville Rr)t!irv

Club.

DR. J. P. WYNNE

Phi ISeta Kappa
When in college, Dr. Wynne was

a member of the "90-19," now
known as Phi Beta Kappa. He is

now a member of Phi Delta Kappa,
Kappa Delta Phi. John Dewey So-

ciety, American and Virginia Philo-

sophical As.soclations, American As-

.sociation of Student Teaching, a
charter member of Philo-sophies of

Education Society, and one of the

founders and first president of the

South Atlantic Philo.sophles of Edu-
cation Society. Dr. Wyime also Is

repre.senting the Philo.sophles of

Education Society on a coordinat-
ing committee on "Collegiate Prob-
lems of Teacher Education."
Commenting upon his long-time

friend and fellow profes.sor. Dr. C.
G. Gordon Moss, Chairman of Long-
wood's History Department, re-

marked, "In this 7.')th annivensary
year. Dr. Wynne is the per.sonlfl-

caiion of the final third. He is the

chaniie from an average normal
school to a college. Through his per-
,,,,,.1 research, .scholarship, and

Longwood College has
,i:i.' li a nationwide part in teacher

education
"

Another of Dr. Wynne's a.s.socl-

iiles. Dr. Floyd F. Swertfeger, Pro-
fessor of Education at Longwood,
comniented, "Dr. Wynne is one of

id generation experimental-
terms of philo.sophy. I am

'(' i-d to think that his book,
I'iiilM ophies of P]ducation," will

incr<-asingly be regarded as the

'iumining uj) of the experimentalist

(Continued on page 4)

ReligiousEmphasisProgram

Set By 'V For Next Week

VV,h\ Installation

Adds .30 Newcomers

Thirty new members were in-

stalled into the Future Business

Leaders of America. Monday eve-

. ning, February 10.

j
Those Installed wen Ki'!v Haw-

i ley, Ann Stancil, Brook Du-trich,

I Janet Gardy. Anne Niwion, Bini-

^ nie Heiget. Kitty Gilbert, Frances
' Hoyle, Mary Rideont, Norma Berry,

Iris Wall, Nancy Lightner, and Pat
Williamson.

Also, Carol Barnc-, Pauline

Brightwell, Nell Horsely, Virginia

Ferguson, Betty Jo Shcwey, Judy
Smith, Sally Pleasant, Glenda
Chamberlain, Alic«i Dri-kill, Car-

letta Wisecarver, Pat Duke, Elaine

Stein, Neva Arnn, Carolyn Davis,
' Oayle Jones, Sue Johnson, and
I Joyce Brooks.

Religion.^ Eniph:i,sis Week, spon-

sored by the Y.VJ.C.A., wdl be hehl

next week, February 23 throuf'

Fi.'tiruary 27. The Rever<'nd Cole

worth Pinkney Lewis from Wil

liamsburg will be the speaker f<;r

the week.
Special programs for Religious

Emphasis Week will be held each
evening Monday through Thur^,dav

In Jarman Hall from 0:45 to 7:1

p.m. The programs will b«' pre
sented by the alumna'', faculty

studeni:^, student directors, an'
presidents of religious orgaruza

tions.

l)is('Ussion (iniups

Each evening at 10 p.m. discu.,-

sion groups will be held in the
various parlors. These groups will

be held as follows: Monday: Ma-
linda Ayers in North Cunningham,
Dr. McClung in the Cvpre-s Room,
and Mi-, Lewis in the "Y" Lounf^e;

Tuefiday: Father Pay in North Cun-
ningham, Mr. Lewis In the Cy
press Room, and Doltie Hamilto
in the "Y" Lounge; Wedne.sday

Mr. Lewis in North Cunningham,
Dr. Arehart In the Cypre.s.s Room.

and Joan Spenc<r in the "Y"
Louri'-'f; Thursday: Mr. Vache in

'''inniijuhiim. Dr. Hudgins in

in ess Room, and Mr. Lewis
:ii liio "Y" Lounge. Question boxes

.!! t,i placed in these parlors, and
iIm qiastions or suggestions placed
•o them will be used as the topics

of discussion at the meetings.
Personal Convcrences

111 confrreiices with Rev-
i I wi, will be held every day
to 'i vm. Anyone wishing a
ice with him may sign up
on a list which will bf! pro-

anis for Religious Empha-
, .„ Week will be placed in the
room.s of the dormitorie.s by the
F'reshman Commission. They will

be dlstributJ'd at the beginning of

tiie week.
Tuesday evening, the local mini-

ster.- and student directors will be
ilio i/iic'.ts of th<; "Y" In the dining

liduy morning at 7 a.m. the
service for Rtdlgious Em-

M/.,. i.. Week will be held in the
Kpi.scopal Church.
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Religious Emphasis Week

Youth CanMake Christ Live
sputniks, rocket fliRhts, trips to the moon, atomic

warfare, corrnption in the Rovernmcnt, crime and delin-

quency, aijathy of the people .. .

Where in the mid.st of this do you stand .' What shall

you do to improve your world, your country, your campus,

your life? Will vou strive for good or for evil?

You hold a ^reat Kift — youth. You possess younj?

ideas, .strenKth, wisdom that the old are seeking. To guide

you in your life you have Christ. Ft is only through Him
that vou can turn the world to peace and love. What then

will you do with Christ? How shall you let Christ live in

your life, on your campus, in your country, in your world?

Next week during Religious Emphasis Week, an op-

portunity will he given you to help answer these questions.

Our gui'st speaker, the Reverend Cotesworth P. Lewis of

Williamsburg, will place emphasi.s on the theme — Youth

Can Make Christ Live — in nightly messages in Jarman Au-

ditorium.
"Youth Can Make Christ Live" is a challenging theme

for HEW. How will you meet the challenge of "Youth Can

Make Christ Live" if you think in the terms of "Christ has

no hands, no feet, no tongue but ours to do His work to-

day . .
."?

Lillian Rosson
Y'ice-president, YWCA

UniE ^VAIiJ'CAMPUS "^^ Socially Speaking

AS SEEN BY

I

vk Hmmi

^(s)\^^̂

%<t lom^

l^iWettUt^^'-Cm^ui'

Cupid Exits Leaving

Memories, Souvenirs

U?MM1M.
S-Z2 ^^^^<

'La Boheme " Merits Praise;

Orchestra Cited As Weak
Py .lOANX FIVEL a former school teacher from

In this, the hundredth anniversary Czcchoslavakia who was told that

of the birth of Giacomo Puccini, the teachers could always be found but

Smoker Floor—Not Ashtray
Now that both doors of the smoker have once again

been re-()i)eiu'd, Longwood students find they have a brand

new floor to walk upon while entering and leaving the din-

ing hall and rec. The highly polished, clean floor is just

another improvement the college has made in an effort to

establish a better campu.s atmosphere for you.

We cannot do much about keeping the floors polished
|— special employees will take care of that. W^e can do a

great deal, however, to keep the floor clean and in good

'

shape. When the old floor was under repair, a certain

amount of damage was discoveretl that resulted from stu- ,.,.,„
dents putting out their lit cigarettes on the floor instead of "hole world is honoring him with a good tenor was hard to find_ Hear-

• .1 ^ f .wi „+ 4 1 ,. ^;„Uf .„ri i^ff r.f fV,„ pciformanccs cf his operas. On ing his performance m "Boheme,
using the containers^ found at the right and left of the

^^j^,.^,^,,^. ,j ^^ j^,,,^^,,^,^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^j^^^j ^^ ^g,,^^ ^,i,h that

smoker. Although other circumstances unquestionably con- chailcs Wagner Opera Co. pre- statement,

tributed much to this damage, it is a known fact that the sented what is perhaps Puccini's Chester Ludgin and Oliva Bonelli

lit cigarettes donated a generous .share to it. most famous work, "La Boheme." as Marcello and Musetta made a

This ill mannered activity hurts us in two primary! "La Boheme" is a work filled wonderful pair. They had well

wavs: I'lrst, it is harmful to the reputation of our college, with beautiful flowing melodies, trained voices which were capable

to have one of our main interior thoroughfares, which inci- f^o'''
co™<= Passages, and touching of being heard above the or^^^^^^^^^

, ,, , , J.
• -i 1 I ij love scenes. These things were, as :

These two sounded dramatically as
dently can be seen by most vi.sitor.s, used as a huge asJtlray.

^ ^^^j^ p^^^^^j .^ ^^^ production : well as musically. This is very hard
Secondly, we all know that many improvements have re- pr<.sented in Jarman Hall, The

i

to find in opera,

cently been made on campus for our own pleasure and if
I major shortcoming wa.s in the in-

1

.Miini inadequate

this is to continue a certain amount of outward apprecia- adequacy of the orchestra. The The one weak point vocally was

tioii is needed. This can he done by using our school facili- ;

violins and obo were probably the ' the Mimi of Josephine Guido. Her

ties in the i)roper manner [worst sections. It must be said, rhythm was often covered by the

Stiulenls- attitudes concerning problems of this sort
I

l»^°"f,h-
"^^'

^ T7''^'''lf
'' ^'''

?^o'*
v^^^^^^

, ,
., .•/.._• ii , 1 . ter than no orchestra at all. two very beautiful anas for the so-

have been quite satisfactory in the past and everyone is Rodolfo's Kole Good i prano it is a shame that Mme.
urged to continue to do so,

]
in the role of Rodolfo, the poet, Guido was not adequate,

—Chris Kamen i Rudolf Petrak showed himself to be The smaller parts of Colllne,
' a singer of some ability. His fir.st Schaunard, Benolt, and Alclndoro

act aria, "Che Gelida Manina,"
,
were satisfactorily done. As a

started him off toward a well con- :
whole, the performance was a good

ceived performance. Mr, Petrak is one.

By SANDIE PARISH and
PAT FOSTER

All that remains of Cupid's holi-

day are half-emptied candy boxes,

withc'rd corsages, and colorful

valentines: but the memories of

one truly glorious and unforgetable

weekend will linger on.

1
Congratulations to Alice Cheat-

i wood who had a "sparkler" of a.

I

visit from Cupid. Alice is now en-
' gaged to Hubert Stallard, Chi Phi

President at H-S. Also, we hear

Edith Ward got a diamond
for Christmas — congratulations

Edith!

Highlighting the weekend at

I

Longwood was the Junior Dance,

featuiung the Collegians from the

I

U, of Richmond,

I

Hampden - Sydney provided a

j
rocking good time with an excit-

i ing, victorious basketball game fol-

! lowed by the ever-popular fratern-

1 ity parties and finally, the Intra-

mural field game!!!
PiKA

However, PiKa fraternity got the

Hart, Kitty Good. Jane Crowl, Ann
Hill. Barbara Chaffin. Gretchen
Zimmerman, Maryanne Montague,
Marie Fisher, Barbara Simpkins,

Carolyn Axson, Nancy Knight,
Katherine Key. Claudia Whipple,
Jill Greene, Brooks Detrich, Gall

Jessee, Elva Jane Wynne, Joanne
Woodland, Gene Blackwell and
Burks Keith,

Also at KA were Ann Ba,ss, Becky
Tuck, Janet Gardy, Sandie Parish,

Shirley Lucy, Peggy Harris, Bar-
bara Hurst, Mary Ellen Moore, Kay
Howard. Brenda Greene. Pat Green
Elaine Johnson, Pat Hurst, Pooh
Butterworth, Betty Jones, Nancy
Lightner, Dottie Nelson, Timmle
Darden, Judy Harris, Carletta Wise-

carver, Susan Crismen, Bonnie
Keys, Sandra Wise, Pat Morgan,
and Ginny Whipple.

The Theta Chl's entertained their

dates with a private record hop.

Longwood girls dating the Thetas
were Sue Humphries. Becky Wool-
dridgp, Amy McPall, Mary Pern
Lewis, and De Anne Hogge.
The Sigma Chi's hi-fi provided a

beat for Evelyn Alouf,

Parsley, Bobbie Fisher,

i

jump on the other Greek So

I

cieties Friday night with a reco-d
, terrific

' hop. Seen there were Jackie Gib- Bienda
son, Mary Ellen O'Conner, DoUie

, gandra Johns. Shelby Johnson,
_

I

Brown, Barbara Chaffin, B. J, All-
1 p^y Salmon, Margaret Dart, and

j
good. Sue Humphries, Carolyn d^^

gj j^jj^
JBassford, Beverly Gaskins, Kitty

[

i
Good, Joann Kleinecke, Demetria

'

I Koumparakis, Sara Oliver, Arlene
i

McKay, Diane Doughty, Nancy
Knight, Frankie Click, Jill Greene,

j

Helen Brown, Claudia Whipple,
Katherine Key, Joan Lee Thomas,
Betty Jean Ashley, Pat Hurst, Sue

Robertson, Patsy Carr, Betsy Kel-

Timely Topics
By MARTHA G. .SHIRLEY

ViewiiiK (he world situation from a bird's eye view, we perceive

that thi.s is a crucial time in Western foreign affairs concerning the

future of Germany aiul Europe's security threatened by the vast

empire of Russia. Jolin Foslor Dulles, the head manipulator of our

foreign policy, has recenlly underRone an operation proving that he

is suffering from a cancer. However, it is fortunate that his particu-

lar lypi' of iiialuumncy can be cured or rather, treated.

TluMi too, it seems that another flu epidemic is beginning

throughout the country. However, this time it is in the form of three

different kinds.

The .SMj'des have wondered for 380 years about the death of

King Eric XIV - whether he died from poison in his pea soup or

not. It was .supposed that his younger brother had added a portion

of ar.scnie to tlic .soup. However, curiosity has recently "overcome
reverence" and chemists opened the coffhi of the sovereign, ex-

amiticd till' renuiin.s with X-rays, and ran tests of every nature to

find tliat th(> ancient tale wa.s true tho Swedish king did die from
poi.son in his pea soup.

Magnifico Enjoys Teaching Here;

Finds Girls Friendly, Cooperative
By JOANN KI.EINECKE

i

Degree from the University of Vlr-
' ginia and teaches elements of

Tho Longwood College faculty has Mathematics, Analytic Geometry,
a new addition this year in the

person of Mrs. Josephine Magnifico,

As.'-'.istant Professor of Mathematic,;.

Mrs. Magnifico was born and
raised in Edinburg in the Shcnan-

AIVIY McFALL, newly elected

Hampdcn-Sydney Theta Chi

Sweetheart.

sey, and Connie Barnes,

KA
The KA House could literally be

seen vibrating with the sounds of

a terrific combo and enthusiastic

dancers Saturday night. Making
themselves at home were Joann

The Rotunda
Ksr.Mtl.lSHED NOVKMHEU 20, 1920

doah Valley and lived in Richmond
for a time.

Before coming to Longwood, she

taught in Albemarle County near

Charlottesville and has just re-

cently participated in the National

Science Foundation Program held

at the University of Virginia.

Studies At Baldwin

a methods^ course for teachers and
,^lgi„^.p^g Beverly Gaskins, Jackie

Gibson, Mary Ellen O'Connor,

Bassford, Dottie Brown,
Pat Stout, Linda Houts, Betty Jane

Allgood, Nancy Kelly, Martha

Business Math here at Longwood.
Having taught in high school as

' Carolyn
well as college, she states no

iMcference and loves both levels of

teaching.

Enjoys Work Immensely
When asked how she liked Long-

wood she stated, "I am very de-

•vofd to the college. The girls are

vei'y friendly and cooperative, and

1

1 am enjoying my work here im-

, mensely."

Campus News

I

Although she has not decided
The math professor, who did her on a school as of yet, Mrs, Magnl-

undergraduate work at Mary Bald-
j
fico's summer plans definitely in-

wln College, received her Mas'r t' rVtde further study.
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By MATTIE BLEWETT
Have you heard?

The Hampden - Sydney German
Club recently announced final plans

for the March 6 and 7 Midwinter

Weekend, highlighted this year by

the appearance of the Tommy Dor-

sey Orchestra under the direction

of Warren Covington. The band will

appear in concert on Saturday

afternoon, March 7, and again that

night for the dai:ce.

The University of Possumtrot
student body recently elected Clem
Puddlcjumper as president, suc-

ceeding Lum Snuff who succumbed
to the chicker: pox, Clem is the

son of Luke Pudd'ejumper. (He

runs that big still up on Hiccup

Hill.)

Stop the press! '''he pony express

j 'St rode In with more news from
H.S.

Pour of the nation's most out-

standing historians will come to

the Kampden - Sydney campus In

April to present a series of lec-

tures. The topic of the lectures

will be "The American Tragedy:

I he Civil War in Retrospect." Pre-

.senting lectures will be professors

With so many top-flight parties.

it's no wonder some guys and their

sals couldn't make up their mind
as to which party to attend. Among
the undecided were Linda Spence,

' Judy Anfin, Liz Dozicr, Pattl Nor-
man, Jane Martin, Sue Robertson,

Judy Tucker, Ellen Grady, Julie

Houser, Linda iiartman, Ann New-

^ ton, Liz Deichmann. Jean Rahn,
Sue Johnson, Barclay Woodward,
Patsy Carr, Elsie Jordan,
Joan Verlander, Ann Allen, Mpt-
eie ATa'hias, Sue Sharp, Helen Tay-
lor, Beckey Hardy, Nan McLaugh-
lin. Joyce Brooks, Helga Herget,
Carol Sprague,

Pro.m the looks of the sign-out

lists, it seem that all colleges must
have been having quite a ball:

V.P.I. Midwinters

The Mid-Wintcrs at V.P.I, at-

tracted quite a number of Long-
wood ladies. Having a wonderful
time, we are sure, were Pat O'Con-
nor, Frances Norment, M a x 1 n e
Lewis, Melissa Harrell, Betty Daw-
son, Sarah Buston, Lee Burnett. La-
verne Collier, Mary Alice White,
Jean Dancy, Ray Pierce, Mary
Anne Barker, Mary Byrd Micou,
Nancye Allen, Peggy Mullen, Caro-
lyn Oliver, Ann Scott, Peggy Tyler,

Janet Stanley, Norma Wilson,
Katherine Wallace, Doris Puryear,
Annabelle Pope, Betty Ruffin, Tae
Wamslcy, Mary Anne Walker, Sue
Blair, Betsy Dunn, Jo Lynn Hol-

land, Violet Scott, Betty Spivey,

Laura Butler, Archer Cassada,
Nannie Lou Caldwell. Marjorle
Freese, Bonnie Irby, Jean Johnson,
Arlene Johnston, Kitty Reid, Mar-
garet Shropshire, and Jeanette
Townsend.

V.M.I. Midwinters

Seen with their handsome grey-
clad V.M,I, cadets at this military
institute's Mid-Winters were Jackie
Poole, Linda Allen, Shirley Powell,
Brenda Dod. Joan Broaker, Betty
Jean Cliatt, Mary Hlte Grayson,
Lois Johnson, Prances Gray, Carol
Matthews, Ann Norfleet. Norma
Redmon, Melinda Franklin. Jean
Heller, Betty Ann Harrell, Nancy
Inge, Judith Jones, Donna Mar-
quette, and Hannah White,

We also hear that Duke enjoyed
Ann Hardy's presence; Wake For-

est welcomed Ann Snyder; WUllam
and Mary provided a good time for

Bcv Kersey; Nancy Wingfield and
Nedlee Chapman traveled to David-
son College; and Lynne Davenport
visited a certain middle at the

Naval Academy,

—atalf Photo

MUS. .lOSKI'llINE M.\(;n1FI('0, new .Assistant Professor of Mathe-
matics, smiles warmly for KOTLNDA Photographer.

Avery Craven rf University of Chi-
^^'^^

cago. Prank Vanrtlver of Rice In- Al«o

^titute, and He-rv Stfelc Commager
formerly of Columbia University.

Professor Bernard Mayo of Uni-

versity of Virginia will serve as

moderator for the sessions.

The Madison student body re-

cently elected Sally Parrott, a sen-
ior transfer student from Long-
wood, to represent their college at
the Annual Apple Blossom Festival
Winchester April 29-May 2.

William and Mary recently cele-

brated its 266th birthday. It was
in 1693 that the college received
its charter from King William and
Queen Mary of Jolly old England.

Virginia Interment College is also

preparing for their Religious Em-
riiasis Week being held February

at Intermont, the girla

notice that "men's styles change,"
From Virginia Intermont Cauld-

ron comes tJie saying: "Many a
modern girl can break a date by
going out with him."
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Elevated Thinkers Voice Views;

Wish To Revise Handbook Rules
Have you ever been interviewed

while riding in an elevator? There

are about fifty students who can

answer "yes" to this question.

Two seniors, "Cat" Ozmon and
"Weedie" Norman, decided to find

out what type of people ride ele-

vators and wliy they ride them. To
do this they spent an entire day
taking a poll of people riding the

South Cunningham Hall elevator. A
poll of this type required quite a
bit of elevator know-how and even
a few pills to prevent elevator

light-head and lost stotnach-itis.

.Abolish Certain Rules
"What rule at Longwood College

would you most like to break?"
was one of the questions asked stu-

dents. Out of the 50 students sur-

veyed. 23 wished to partake of a

cocktail or beer in their rooms
whenever they wished. Five stu-

dents wished to banish the overcut

rule. Four wished to abolish the

marriage rule and others men-
tioned .screaming in the library,

much later hours to come in, visi-

tors permitted in the infirmary, two
sheets sent to the laundry, and
wearing bermudas and slacks to

cla.sses.

As the elevator traveled from
floor to floor prospective occupants

were greeted with this question,

"Do you think elevators are detri-

mental to Public Health?" Out of

31 persons Interviewed 10 stated

"yes" and 21 replied "no." No suf-

ficient answers were found as to

why those who answered "yes"
were riding the elevator.

Poll Taken

After extensive and exhaustive

research the poll detennined that

the 3rd floor ranked highest in

popularity among those who rode

the elevator. Next was the 1st floor

and then the 4th and 2nd floors with

the ground floor rated the least

popular.

Thos(> riding the elevator were
distributed as follows: 30 brunettes,

15 blondes, a redhead, and 2 un-

determinables. During the course of

the day 2 hou.semothers, a house-

keeper, Harry, a milkman, a bread-

man, and a small boy also rode

the elevator.

The originators of this poll feel

the material gathered provides food

for thought for those unusual-think-

1

ing individuals in our student body.

r'

'k .mF

.-li.

ml ^'

.«ii#*"
.^AtM :.\

—St«/f Photo

C.\T OZMON and WKKDIE NOKMAN distinguished elevator pollers,

deal out a hand as they await the next elevator rush.

WhaVs A College Girl Made Of?
No One Has Found The Answer
So many things have been written

about the typical four year old, the

typical boy of eight, and the typical

teenager that I feel the college girl

has been somewhat lost in the

maze, and just to help put things

right I thought of this article.

To begin with, no one is really

"typical" but college girls do have
certain characteristics that tell that

they have come from the same rou-

tine of life in their past one or so

years of college, as about fifty mil-

lion other American maidens. That's

what makes our college co-ed so

easily identified.

First of all, she's a whizz and a

genius at getting things done.

(That's the importa'.it things, of

course, like her nail^. her letters,

and her hair>. Chances are, the

college she attends is suffering

under the illusion th.t they have
knocked her life down to a system
of bells, periods, and three meals
a day. Well, maybe for the first

week they have, but after that it's

each girl for herself and nothing's

going to pull her out of bed for

Bit Of Laughter

Irate gentleman to check-out

clerk: "I know they're empty. I

ate the stuff while I was waiting

In line."
« * •

Man to family climbing out of

car: "Well, we finally found a

parking space. Docs anybody re-

member why we're here?"
• • *

The honeymoon is over when he
phones that he'll be late for supper
—and she has already left a note

that it's in the refrigerator.

• • •

One Senator to another, leaving

Capitol: "I'd hate to have to go
out and make a living under those

laws we Just passed."

• • •

One man to another: "We're a

nonprofit organization. We didn't

mean to be—but we are."
« • *

Housewife in supermarket: "I'm
sorry, I can't remember the brand
—but I can hum a few bars of the

commercial."

breakfast at 7:30 even if she starves

to death!

Our college girl likes dill pickles,

Christmas and Easter vacations, no

homework, and a professor who's

often late. She turns positively

green at the sight of potatoes, fried

chicken, stewed chicken, baked
chicken, chiken noodles, chicken a
la king, creamed chicken, and
chicken pot pie. Horror strikes her

at the very thought of walking on

ttie grass, tapping on the window,
and an unused sidewalk. And quite

often she is shaken off her equlib-

rium by finding people up past 11,

bermudas in public, and flats on

the commercial buses. You'll find

she suffers acutely from an empty
post office box, an emptier wallet,

and, if possible, an even emptier
date book. Also, she dislikes im-

mensely pats on the head, clean

saddle shoes, and new trench coats.

But as far as looks are concerned,

without these items her general ap-

pearance is good especially if you

like blue, red or black legs, and
thick head scarfs topped by two in-

quisitive eyes.

She's a buddy and a friend and

will never let you down unless you
want her new nail polish, to double

date, or that lovely blouse she bor-

rowed of yours last week.
And she is also .something about

which an ambitious writer could

spend half her life and still only

touch on the things to be said. So,

being a typical co-ed myself and
not too ambitious I'll sign off . . .

after all there's my nails to do!

—The Breeze

RELAX

at the

SNACK
with your friends!

Main Rec and Senior Rec

H-S Basketball

Hampden-Sydney
Basketball Schedule

February 20—Johns Hopkins — T
February 21—Baltimore Univ.—

T

March 26-28—Mason-Dixon Tour.,

Washington, D. C.

Students Bewail

Local Disaster-

Cedarbrook Fire

By JOANN KLEINECKE

One of the most striking events

in American History is the Chicapn

Fire, which started when a cow be-

longing to one Mrs. Murphy knocked

over a lantern.

Now Parmville has an answer to

this mass bonfire — Cedarbrook

burned completely, early Tuesday

morning of last week. The only

place that Longwood and Hampden-
Sydney students could go to dance

is no more. A few of the comments
heard concerning the situation were

.something like this:

Jackie Gibson thinks that "It's

the greatest tragedy since the burn-

ing of Rome. It's just a dire catas-

trophe! The enrollment at Long-

wood is bound to decrease!"

"I suggest that a juke box be in-

stalled at the intramural field,"

quipped Chris Kamen.
"Who's the arsonist?" asked

Evelvn Alouf.

Kitty Good took the whole situa-

tion in stride feeling that "Maybe
now they'll build us a really neat

place to go!" Mary Ann Montague
agrees with Kitty, saving that "they

oupht to build some place else even
better!"

Katherine Key wonders, "Wha*
are we all going to do on Friday
nights now?"

Mary Fllen Pioorc wo:'ders "when
a new place will be buUt."

"We should have salvaged the

chairs for the smoker!" stated

Ginny Price.

Gretchen Zimmerman per-

haps summed up the overall feel-

ings of everyone with her one-word

remark, "M-I-S-E-R-A-B-L-E
!

"

L. C. Defeats

Madison Six

Church News

Methodist

Beginning February 20, Mrs.

Howard Wainwrlght, President of

the District Women's Society of

Christian Service, will be the guest

of the Wesley Foundation, and will

be the speaker for the Spiritual

Life Weekend from Friday untD

Sunday.

There will be a series of four

meetings: Friday, 4 p.m.: Satur-

day, 2 and 7 p.m.; and Sunday,
11 a.m. After each meeting there

will be time for open discussion to

anyone who wishes to participate.

We urge you to take advantage of

these sessions, come on over, and
bring a friend.

Reminder: Coming soon—our
MSM Regional Conference to be

held at Longwood College. Watch
for the date. It will be of interest

to you!

Presbyterian

The Westminster Fellowship Con-

ference will take place February
27-March 1 at Roslyn near Rich-

mond. Those wishing to attend may
obtain registration blanks at the

church.

Next Sunday West-Fel will have
its regular meeting at the church
with fellowship following. Everyone
is invited to join in worship and
fellowship at 7 p.m.

The Westminster Fellowship at-

tended the Student World Day of

Prayer last Sunday at the Metho-
dist church. Following the service,

fellowship was held at the Episcopal

Parish House.

CLARA LEi; 1 AUKER and JIDV M.ARTIN make plan;, ioi <l;i>s

volleyball games, scheduled to begin soon.

Parker^ Martin To Manage

Class Volleyball Activities
The Rotunda again presents a fea-

1

ture on the class sports ma-'agers.
|

Clara Lee Parker from Danville

'

and Judy Martin from Bracey will
i

serve as volleyball managers this
|

year.
j

As managers, their job not only
|

involves participation in the sport ;

but It extends to scheduhng class
j

games and posting them with the

tielp and approval of Miss OVivc.
|

Her, Associate Professor of Physi-

cal Health and Education. They are
|

also in charge of keeping a record

of the number of times each per-

son has practiced who is going out

for his class team.

Clara Lee Parker Is a sophomore
physical education major. She has

participated In class hockey for two

years and color rush for two years

as well as the class volleyball

games. Clara Lee Is a member of

the A. A. Council.

New Bus Expected
For Transport Use,

A new blue and white bus will

transport students to and from

Longwood Estate for May Day
practices this spring.

Mr. S. A. Jessup, president of

Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated,

promised t h e college a Trail-

ways bus as soon as It was released

from a regularly scheduled I'oute.

It arrived yesterday according to

Mr. Jacob Wamsley. Business Man-
ager.

The bus will seat 3fi or more
passengers, he reported. The

make and year are not yet known,

but It will be painted ccllcue colors.

Replaces Old Bu.s

In addition to the old bus which

the new is replacing, Longwood
owns two Ford sedans, a Chevrolet

and a Ford station wagon, two
Ford pick-up trucks, a GMC jeep

truck, a coal-loader, and an A.'my

two-and-a-half ton truck.

Students, faculty, and administra-

tion may u.so these vehicles for

trips in connection with the college.

To secure them, sign up in tlic

Business Office.

Judy Martin is a junior and al-

though she is a social science major
she has been very active in ath-

letics while at Longwood.
Judy has played on the class soft-

ball team for two years and volley-

ball team for three years. Slic Is

also a member of the A. A. Council.

Clara Lee and Judy are encour-

aging participation from all classes

in order to make this volleyball

season a success.

Last Saturday the Longwood bas-

ketball team traveled to Madison
Cnllene and gained two more vic-

'irirs Longwood played two
ilnilhuK and close games which
amounted to their defeating Madi-
son 48 to 47 in the first game and
M) to ;!.") in the .second game.

The lineup for the first game was
as follows: forwards Delo Dove:
Jackie Waller: Carolyn Thorpe.

Guards - Claudia Whipple: Evelyn
Salsky: Willie Taylor. Mate Fad-
ley substituted for Delo in the last

half of the :hui quarter and Earllne

Queen played the second half of the

tninc In place of Evelyn Salsky.

Longwood came from behind In

the last few minutes of the first

game and .scored heavily which

gave them their 48 to 47 win.

Tlie line up for the second game
was as follows: forwards — Mate

Fadley; Lou Heler; Gayle Cunning-

ham. Guards — Earllne Queen;

Nancy Andrews: Mable Healey. At

the half Pat Southworth and Bar-

bara Brantley went Into the game
as forwards and Joyce Tharrlngton

and Evelyn Salsky substituted as

guards.

Juniors, Sophs F^lect

Sing Contest Heads

The Y.W.C.i. vvill .spou.sor its an-

•>ual sirig contests durinu ilie month
of March on W.^lnesday nights.

Fach elas" w'll pi'esent a song
to be judg'^d on originality, presen-

tation, and participation. The cla.ss

with the win!iing song will bo award-
ed S5.00.

Mo Mixon and Julia Williams

have been chosen sing co-cliairmen

of the junior cla.ss. The sophomores
have elected Tweedy Lambiotte

\

and Sandy Watklns. Sing ehainnen
have not yet b"en elected from tlie

j

freshman and .senior classes. I

Hoop Scoop
By MARY B. MICOU

As the college basketball season

comes to a close, games are fewer
and more Important.

North Carolina .Slate ran over
.Maryland Saturday, winning by a
.score of .5;i-.'i7. This brings State's

standing in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference to twelve victories against

only one defeat.

Princeton University won Its 11th

straight game tliis .season as the

Tigers defeated Cornell University
70-.52. Princeton now holds first

place In the Ivy League with a 9-0

record.

Also on Saturday, SIVllI piled up
(iO points to defeat Rice by three

points.

In another close game. Purdue
chalked up a (i.5-(>3 .score over
N'orthweslern, while Army fell to

New York University by a large

maigin. The .score in that game
put Army behind, 80-66.

See Our Spring And

Summer

New Trifari Jewelry

MARTIN the Jeweler

BOXWOOD TOURIST

COURT AND

RESTAU RANT

3 Miles .South of Farmville

On Route 15

PHONE 3027 5

I" IB « H|«ini»IU I»i*U«.M*"l'. tCirr»i9MT O ItM TMf 0O0*-0OUt4

FEBRUARY 21, 1959

George Washington

SPECIAL

2 Books for Price of 1

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Abracadabra
Foolish boy— the best way to make a bottle

of ('oke disappear i.s to drink it! Yes,

Bwallow after swallow, that cold cri.sp taste ia

80 deeply satisfying . . . and the lively lift

is so bright and cheerful the whole day

seems happier, just like magic. So open

sesame! .Ju.st uncap the bottle and get

ready for The Paase That Refreshes!

BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COSBl

Bottled under outhority of The Coca-Colo Company by

LYNtllHI K(i BOTTLING COMPANY
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Ni;W STIDKNTS Ri't acquaintod ion floor I. to r.) Pat Hurst,

Lucy Doyiic, Il.ttic Jt'aii Ashley; (in back) IHanne Dickerson, Ro-

berta ( obb, Siilly Christopher, Gayle Jones.

JSine New Students Praise

Loni(Wood's Friendly Spirit

I!y .rACiUK (illiSON

a: d I'AT IIIKST

At tlic i)i'i!ii,tiinEr of a new semes-

ter many new faces are usually

seen around campus. This semester

is no exception. Nine new students,

most of wliom are transfers, en-

rolled Pchi'\i!iry 2.

Gayle .Jonrs. a business education

ma.jor. Iransfcrred from Greens-

boro College, Greensboro, North

Carolina Gayle. who actually lives

in ElktoM. finds Loimwood a friendly

place to live and study. She is be-

Rinnini; to feel at home already,

but is findintj it hard to get u.sed to

the early hours on weekends.
Gayle's hobbies include knitting,

playinn the orKan, and dancing.

Raiikiii!' liiuh on her list of likes

are sleak.s and movies, but on the

bottom uf the list are those woeful

exaiUiS.

The Knulisli department received

two new ma.iors—Pat Hurst from

Roanoke. Virginia, who transferred

from Kast Carolina College, and

Diane nickerson, a graduate of San

Jose Slate College, San Jose, Cali-

fornia.

Pat says that I.ongwood's friendly

atiiiosphirt- has made her feel at

home already. Coming from a co-

ed scliool. .she is finding it hard,

however, to get used to the all-fe-

male classes. Pat's hobbies are

music, dancing, and bridge.

Diane has traveled quite a dis-

tance from her home in Compton, I

Califonua, to attend Longwood. She
|

likes i! very much, though, and has
i

also noticed the friendly atmo-
\

sphere. Bnlli Pnl and Diane plan to i

teacli sehiiol.
I

Robmta Cohl) from Shanuhai, Vir-

j

ginia. traniferred fiom Montreal!
Coller(\ :\l(mtreat. North Carolina.

|

Rolier'a, an elementary major, also

d( . .:i:iL at Richmond Professional

InsiiMin. and is now preparing to

teach Home Economics. Slie is en-

joying her classes and getting to

know the students. In her spare

time. Ash likes to design fashions

and sew them into garments for

herself.

To add to the list of prospective

teachers is Lucy Doyne from Farm-

ville. Lucy comes to us from the

College of William and Mary in

Williamsbui-Lr. A social science ma-

jor, Lucy is preparing to teach his-

tory. She hopes to teach at Farm-
ville High School. Lucy came to

summer .school here last summer
and hki'cl it so well that she de-

cided to coiiu' back. As hobbies she

likes So (lance, .swim and paint.

Pal Peaice worked in Princess

Anne County before coming to

school. Pat has decided to become
an (lementary school teacher. She

war s to teach the second or third

gi'ade and so chose Longwood to ad-

vance her in tlic profession. Pat

says that she was quite surprised

at the friendliness she found here.

She IS having difficulty getting u.sed

to all the walking .she has to do,

though.

Connie Coiner, a former student

from Culpeper, has returned to

complete her education.

Sally Christopher, a transfer from
William and Mary, lives in Tappa-
hannock. Sally finds the atmosphere
here very friendly and the classes

interesting. She says that Longwood
has been very easy to adjust to.

Sally likes swimming, reading, and
music.

Fifty-Six Seniors

Practice Teaching
F.fly-six Longwood seniors are

•-ti.dent teaching in the Prince Ed-

ward County schools this spring

semester.

The elementary student teachers

111" Barbara Ensmann, Agnes

Lowry. Mary Davis, Ann LaBonte,

!
Barbara Hurst, Coreta Bennett,

.Jacqueline Harper. Catherine Har- i

ns, Jane Adams, Rose Byer. Alice
'

I'ssee, Helen Hillman, Elizabeth

.chols. .Toan Brooker. Louise Pon-

ton, Calvert King, Fay Salmon. El-

sie Dick, Virlinda Joyner. Frances

Wilkerson, and Sandra Kilmon.

i Girls teaching physical education
,

in the elementary school are Patsy i

Campbell. Ruth Raney Cowan. '

Joyce Tharrington, Jackie Pore.

Barbara Staton, Nancy George,
\

Jackie Waller, and Willie Taylor.

.Secondary Teachers

Secondary student teachers at

Farmville High School are Mary
Morgan Blair, Nancy Brubeck. Pa-

tricia Campbell, Doris Clapp, Dian?

Dickerson. Linda Doles. Clarence

Ferguson. Joann Fivel, Sandra

Kilmon, John Lynn, Betty Mc-
Clenny, Charlotte McGee, Nancie

Morton, Barbara Odom, Sue Rawl-

ings, Martha Rucker, Carol San-

didge, Betty Smith, Betty Smythers,

Mrs. Alice Sommers, Sandra F.

Tarter, Joan Thomas. Mrs. Eva L.

Utley, Julia Wallace, and Char-

lotte Weimer.
Student teaching at Worsham

High School are Lois Harrison and

Mrs. Alice Sommers.

School Personnel

Interview Seniors
School supervisors and placement

representatives will continue to visit

Longwood for the next few weeks

to interview seniors for jobs as

teachers.

Tomorrow, visiting t h e campus
will be Miss Louise Luxford, repre-

senting Princess Anne County.

Friday, February 20, Mr. Morris

from the Central intelligence

Agency will visit. On the following

Monday, February 23, Mr. L. M.
Tennant representing the Social

Service in Etenville will interview

.seniors who are interested In social

work. Mrs. S. C. Morgan from York
County, will visit the campus next

Tuesday, February 24.

Thursday, February 26, Dr. Paul

M. Munro from Lynchburg, and Mr.
John D. Richmond from Martins-

ville will vi-sit. Also, Friday, Febru-

ary 27, Dr. R. O. McCullough repre-

senting Talbot County, Maryland,

wDl hold interviews with settiors in-

terested in teaching in that school.

' Fine Arts Festival

^

The tentative program for the

:
second annual Fine Arts Festival,

: April 13. 14, foUows:

Oi Monday there will be a
, dance; on Tuesday, a choir pro-
', gram: Wednesday, 1 e c t u r e r;

j

Thurslay, opera; Friday, fac-

j

ully recital; and Saturday, play.

I
Art exhibits are to be held all

i during the week.

Library Exhibition

Shows Art Prints

Now on exhibition in the brows-

ing room of the Longwood library

are twenty photographic prints se-

lected from the 20th Virginia Photo-

graphic Salon.

The prints were chosen from a

competition open to all Virginia

photographers by a three-man jury

of photography experts. The Salon

at the Virginia Museum, which
sponsors The Camera Club of Rich-

mond, held the contest. It was the

twentieth in a series which is held

every two years.

Three of the prints, Path of Light

by J. D. Kanode, The Weary Trav-
eler by R. M. McClanahan, and
Magnolia Design by F. A. Noft-

singer won silver medals in recog-

nition of the outstanding photo-

graphic work involved. Other photo-

graphs include The Sarah Constant

Comes Bout, New Point Comfort
Comfort Lights, both by M. F. Rit-

/er, Jr., and He Went That X Way
by J. D. Kanude, seascapes; and
January Etching by M. K. Zinc,

The Fox Hunt by R. M. McClana-
han, and Ever So Humble by Ar-

thur Clarke, landscapes.

Sharon by H. M. Tribetti, Ken by

Van Moore, The Weary Traveler by
R. M. McClanahan, Master Mason
by Arthur Clarke, Siamese by M.
K. Zink, Glowing Embers at James-
town Forte by W, E. Booth, and
Pinacle by P. L. Worder are excel-

lent examples of human interest

photography. Still lifes Include .Mag-

nolia Design by P. A. Noftsinger
': and Left by the Sea by Dr. A. D.
'. Brasheer. Two color photographs.

War and Peace and The Toy Sol-

dier, both by E. F. Sydnor, Jr., are

included in the exhibition.

All the photographs depict phases
of Virginia life and are included in

i

the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts

;

traveling exhibition.

Faculty News

Professors Attend
Dr. Blanche C. Badger, Professor

of Mathematics, Mrs. Josephine

Magnifico, Assistant Professor of

Mathematics, and students inter-

ested in teaching mathematics in

the high school, attended t h e

Twelfth Annual Conference for

Mathematics Teachers at the Uni-

versity of Virginia at Charlottes-

ville. This conference, started by

Longwood's president, Dr. Francis

G. Lankford, was held February 13.

Lankford to Roanoke

February 14, Dr. Francis G. Lank-

ford attended the annual meeting
of the Association of Virginia Col-

leges which was held in Roa-
noke. He was a participant on

the program, the topic of which
was "The Recognition of and
Provision for the Superior Stu-

dent."

Boggs to Chicago

Dr. E. R. Boggs, Professor of

Education and Dean of the College,

attended the annual meeting for

the American Association of Col-

leges for Teacher Education. This

conference was held at the Con-

Annual Meetings
rad Hilton Hotel in Chicago, Illi-

nois, February 12-14.

Natural Bridge

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, along with
Dr. Boggs, Professor of Educa-
tion and Director of the Bureau of

Teaching Materials, wUl attend a
conference on teacher education
held at Natural Bridge Hotel at
Natural Bridge. This conference
will be sponsored by the Teacher
Education Department of the Vir-

ginia Education AssociaUon. It will

be held March 6-7.

Wiley and Applegate

Mr. David Wiley, assistant pro-
fessor of .speech and drama, and
Miss Anna K. Applegate, instruc-
tor in English and speech, were
elected president and secretary re-

spectively of the Virginia Speech
and Drama Association at the or-

ganization's recent meeting in

Charlottesville.

Mr. Wiley also participated In a
panel discussion of play production
techniques.

Sign under an office clock; "It's

[earlier than you think!"

I
—The Reader' Digest

Sigma Alpha Iota

Pledges Fifteen

Fifteen pledges of the Sigma
Alpha Iota, honorary music frater-

nity which has a newly established

chapter at Longwood, completed
their pledge tests Thursday, Febru-
ary 5.

Those pledging are Mary Blair

Booth. Adair Camp, Carolyn De-

Haven, Nancy Evans, Jo Ann
Fivel, Jo Ann Gamer, Jean Helms,
Dorothy Marshall, Judson Mason,
Margaret Moore, Jo Ann Sloop,

Nancy Taylor, Janet Underwood,
Mrs. Hildegarde Wagner, and
Elaine Weddle.

Longwood's Gamma Kappa chap-

ter will be nationally installed in

services held here February 27 and
28 and March 1 and 2. Representa-

tives from the Washington Alumnae
Chapter and the Norfolk Alumnae
Chapter are expected to attend.

Also on hand for the event will be

representatives from William and
Mary Extension in Norfolk, Madi-
son College, Shenandoah Conserva-
tory, East Carolina College, Catho-

lic University, Meredith College,

and the University of Maryland.
Faculty sponsors for the organi-

zation are Miss Josephine Bailey

and Mrs. Mary A. F. Kemble. Pat-

ronesses are Mrs. C. W. Glenn and
Mrs. Dorothy Schlegel.

Wynne
iConunued trom Dace 1)

philosophies on education."

When asked if he would like to

comment on his own retirement.
Dr. Wynne replied, "I like teaching
very much, but I find I have so
much else to do that I don't have
the time. I also regret having to

leave Longwood. Ever since I came
here. I have appreciated the feeling

of the place; it has quite a tradition

of the working of the faculty and
students together. I have never
seen anywhere where students had
the same kind of spirit. Here I have
had time to think and connect my
teaching and writing as I went
along."

This spring will bring many fond
memories back to Dr. Wynne. He
will celebrate the 50th anniversary
of his high school graduating class

at Innfield, North Carolina, the 40th

anniversary of his college teaching,

and his 35th anniversary at Long-
wood.

A former student sums up the

general feelings of the many who
have come under Dr. Wynne's In-

structions; "The loss of this ad-

mired and respected professor will

be felt by all of the college, for Dr.
Wynne has become part of Long-
wood's traditions—from his good-

natured, jovial personality, to his

scholarly lectures and guidance for

the many students he has served in

his years. He will be remembered
as one of Longwood's greatest

teachers."

plans a teaching
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Do You Think for Yourself ?('
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

AND FIND OUTI^''<^ 1

ing, swimming and tennis.

Betty Ji "
'' V. who prefers to:

bo called . oni(\s from Sa-
lem. .Shi' studied fashion

\

SATURDAY ONLY

Fel 21, 1959

oil d. ilui stationery

I'nts

2 r.-Mi:, iiiin -69 cents

16?0, 120, 127)

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY '^%'^'X}

1. If you were about to buy an automobile,
would you (A) study the road-test

reports in the magazines^ or (B) select

the car that looks best to you?

When confronted with a menu with
lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or (B) accept the
waiter's recommendation'.'

3. When invited to play an unfamiliar
i^ame, do you (A) refuse to jilay until

yuu fully understand the rules, or (B)

pick up the rules as you go along?

When invited to a party, do you (A)
accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no
matter who attends, or (B) try to learn

who will bo there before accepting?

D^D

a-D

O ^D

D =n

WILSON'S HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

FOP TEN

1. Ht.uiKi'r Dv
O Six' ( miles

3 IV'

4 Sii,. ., , ,, ,.-, ni \o\\v \\ 1
,-.

5. All-AiiiiriCiUi Buy

6 My Happiness

V Teardrops

8. Ooodtne B.iliv

<)
1 im

10. Manliattan Spiritual

In buying a radio, would you be
influenced more by (A) low price, or
(B) product features despite a
slightly higher price?

6. When deciding on what movie to see,

do you usually prefer films that (A)

are gay and diverting, or (B) have a
social message?

7. When you run into a foreign phrase in

a textbook, do you first (A) head for

a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)

try to dope out the meaning yourself?

When reading the paper, do you (A)
catch yourself concentrating on
scandal stories, or (B) spend your time
on news and editorial matter?

o^a

a»n

'D c

Q-D

In choosing a filter cigarette,

(A) are you easily swayed by
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourself and stick

by your decision?

D-D

If you're the kind of person who thinks for

yourself . . . you use judgment in your

choice of cigarettes, as in everj'thing else.

Men and women who think for themselves

usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They know that only

VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and

a smoking man s taste.

•// you checked (A) on three out of the first

four questions, and {B) on four out of the last

five . . . you really think for yourself!

# igc9i Br<mi>*WUIUBi»aTobM«iCo>p,

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows — ONLY VICEROY HAS A
FILTER ... A SMOKING

Familiar

pack or

cruslw

proof

box.

THINKING MAN'S
MAN'S TASTEl
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Boswell Names March 3^ 5

As Major Elections Dates
Dottie Boswell, chairman of

Longwood's major and minor elec-

tions, has announced that the stu-

dent body will select major offi-

cers for 1959-60 at elections on Tues-

day, March 3 and Thursday, March
5.

On the previous Sunday night
pictures of the nominees will be

posted in groups of three on a bul-

letin board in the smoker for every-

one to view. Then on Tuesday stu-

1

dents will eliminate one of the three
\

candidates at the poles and choose i

between the remaining two on

Thursday. 1

The candidates are chosen on the
|

basis of ability, willingness to work,

academic standing, and popularity

by a committee composed of the
i

heads of major organizations and

'

campus publications. Committee
members are: Barbara Odom,

[

president of the Student Govern-
j

ment Association ; Helen Jean

;

Young, president of the Young
W m c n's Christian Association;

Delo Dove, president of the Athle-

tic Association; Bet McLoughlin, i

president of House Council; Linda;

Doles, editor of The Rotunda;

Nancy Brubcck, editor of The

Colonnade. Nancy Knowles was
chosen to represent The Virginian

in place of Barbara Bishop because

committee members must be sen-

iors.

Officers for minor positions will

be chosen by the same procedure in

elections to be held on Tuesday,

March 10, and Thursday, March 13.

All students will vote at polls in

ihe Rotunda for both elections, and
ballots may be cast from 12:45 to

6:45.

Scliediile Issued

For '59-68 Term

Music Fraternity

Plans Installation

For February 28

The youngest chapter of the old-

est professional music fraternity

for women in the United States will

be installed at Longwood College,

February 28. The Gamma Kappa
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota at

Longwood will be the 11th

chartered. !

National officers on hand for the

Installation services will be Mrs.
|

Paul J. Gould, second vlce-presl-
j

dent from North Olmst^ad, Ohio,
j

and Mrs. Donald C. May, province
j

president from Arlington.
j

The morning and early afternoon

will be spent in pledging and Initia-

tion services for the new student
|

members and for the faculty ad-

visers and patronesses. The chap-

1

ter will be formally Installed In

ceremonies late Saturday afternoon i

Music Program
|

Following a banquet at Longwood
j

House members of the new chap-

ter win present a Musicale of
\

American Music In Jarman Hall at i

8:30 p.m. Concluding the day's I

events will be a reception at 9:30

p.m. for all Sigma Alpha Iota mem-
_

bers In the Alumnae House.

Representatives from the cam- ,

pus chapters of Witten! --rg College,

University of Maryland, Catholic

University, East Carolina College,

Meredith College. Norfolk Division

of the College of WilllaMi and Mary,

Madison College, and Shenandoah

;

Conservatory of Music are expected

to attend the installation rites.

The 19rJ9-60 schedule of classes

for Longwood College has recently

been completed by the scheduling

comniittee. In its printed form the

new schedule is similar to previous

schedules of the college; however,
it will Include a column of credits

earned for the courses listed.

The scheduling committee has
made an effort to balance the en-

tire college program to enable Indi-

vidual students enrolling to more
easily secure a balanced schedule

of Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
classes.

Freshmen entering Longwood Col-

lege next fall will have available to

them more 100-level courses especi-

ally in the departments of art,

biology, and mathematics. There
will be fewer freshman English and
history classes on the 10:05 block,

making .several sections of these

courses available at other hours.

Among the new courses appearing
on the schedule are two in the field

of general science—General Science

.321. Astronomy, and General Science

322, Meteorology. Each of these

courses meets twice weekly, giving

two credits, and includes some ob-

servation periods.

Senior education majors will be
enrolled In Philosophy 460. a one se-

mester course in the Philosophy of

Education, which replaces Philoso-

phy 451 and 452, previously required

in the education program. The
latter change is a part of the re-

vised curriculum which requires

one semester of philosophy. Phil-

osophy 460, and one semester of edu-

cation. Education 451, of senior edu-
cation majors and one semester of

education. Education 352. of Junior

education majors. Only one section

nf Education 451 will be offered as

a part of the college program next

•esslon as students will have ful-

filled the education requirement

through Education 351, taken in the

current session.

'Continued on pa^e 4>

Editors Named
Cherry Gorliam, Caro-

li/n Oliver, and Judy Har-
ris were announced today
as the 1959-60 Editors-in-

Chief of ihe Rotunda, the

Virginian, and the Colon-

nade, respectively.

The newly-elected Busi-

ness Managers are Dale
Freddy, the Rotunda;
\ancy Donaldson, the Vir-

ginian; and Barbara Ros-

sifer, the Colonnade.
The positions, released by Char-

lotte McGhee, Publications Com-

mittee Chairman, will become ef-

fective immediately for the Ro-

tunda, student newspaper and for

the spring issue of the literary

magazine. The annual editor will

assume complete duties in the

fall for the 1960 Virginian.

These students were elected by

the Publications Committee,
which is composed of the outgo-

ing editors, business managers,

and the advisors of each publica-

tion.

The new editors, all members
of the sophomore class, have

been outstanding in publications

work at Longwood. Cherry Gor-

ham was .Assistant News Editor

on the 1958-59 Rotunda staff: Car-

olyn Oliver is Assistant Photog-

raphy Editor on the present Vir-

ginian staff; and Judy Harris is a

staff member on the present

Colonnade staff.

The new business managers,

all members of the junior class,

have also had extensive training

on their publications: Dale Fred-

dy held the position of Assistant

Circulation Manager on the 1958-

59 Rotunda staff: Nancy Donald-

son is the Assistant Business

Manager of the Virginian; and

Barbara Rossiter is the Head

Typist of the Colonnade.

Editors-in-Chief and business

managers must have an accumu-

lative C average or better, and

cannot hold another major office

on campus .

The new staffs for each publi-

cation will be announced in later

issues of the Rotunda.

Fairytale Of Snow White, Dwarfs

To Set Stage For May Day Events

PJaijers, JomleuYS Vnitf To Produce
Comedy, A Midmimmer NighVs Dream

By MOLLY WORKMAN

Have you ever seen a fairy Ty?
This is just one of the many de-

lights in store for the audience at

the Longwood Players' - Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs' production of

Shakespeare's "A Mldsummer-
Nlght's Dream," to be presented In

Jarman Hall March 19, 20, and 21,

This wonderful comedy, long a

favorite of theatre-goers, will be

given as bright, colorful, amu.slng

and unconventional a production as

Director David Wiley and his assis-

tants can Imagine.

Setting Different

The setting of the play will be en-

tirely different from anything ever

seen on the Longwood stage before.

Consisting almost entirely of ramps
and platforms. It Is a dynamic ar-

rangement of planes and inclines

which covers most of the stage area

as well as the orchestra pit. Such
a setting allows for the swift move-
ment of scenes which Is so vital to

Shakespeare's plays. It also pro-

duces varied and interesting kinds

of relationships among the actors

onstage and permit.s them to work
In closer contact with the audience.

There are no well-defined entrances

or exits in the setting, so that

actors may come in and leave at al-

most any spot- including through

the audience and from the air. Al-

though Mr. Wiley describes the

style of his .setting as "formalistlc."

other comments range from "What
is it?" to "Good grief!"

Colorfully costumed, brilliantly

lighted, sprouting wings, and wired

for electricity, the .36 actors in the

play will romp, fly, dance, march
and otherwise mo\e through the de-

lightful fantasies of the plot. They
Will be accompanied by the well-

known strains of composer Felix

Mendel.ssohn's musical version of

the play, including the famous
"Wedding March."
Admission will be free to Long-

wood students.

Peyton Selected

As Co-Cliairman

Jean Peyton was recently elected

as co-chairman for the 1960 state

Y.W.C.A. annual conference. The
election took place at the 1959 con-

ference held at the Roslyn Confer-

ence Center, near Richmond, this

past weekend.
Jean along with the other co-

chairman and a planning commit-

tee will meet In the fall to plan for

next year's conference. Also attend-

ing this year's conference from

Longwood were Helen Wente and
.\nne Palmer.
Anne Palmer served on the nomi-

nating committee. Jean Peyton also

served on the conference evaluating

committee. The Longwood delegates

were in charge of recreation for the

weekend.

Various Directors

To Hold Meeting

The Virginia Order of Roadrun-
ners, an association of public re-

lations directors and College Day
representatives from various Vir-

ginia colleges, will have a dinner

meeting at Longwood Estate Thurs-

day evening, Febtuary 26.

Mr. A. Ray Merchent. Long-
wood's Director of Public Relations,

will be host for the annual meet-

ing. Dean Earl R, Boggs will ex-

tend a welcome to the group.

The meeting will be a reunion of

all representatives from colleges

that participated In College Day
and Career Day programs in Vir-

ginia high schools this year.

—Staff Photo

MAY D,'\Y is on the way as committee heads plan the May 2 event

—

(1. to r. in semi circle) Ann Glover (business manager), Nancy
George, Winnie Egolf, Cora Straughan, Marj' Linda League, Sara

Oliver, Norris Mun.son, Ann Norfleet, Katherine Key, and Lou

Heier (chairman).

C U. Graduates To Present

Shakesperian Play Tuesday
Longwood College will present

Players Incorporated in "Twelfth

Night" by Shakespeare In Jarman
Hall on Tuesday, March 3, at 8 p.m.

The members of the company are

graduates of the famous Speech and
Drama Department of The Catholic

University of America in Washing-

ton, D. C, noted for the many
Broadway hits which have origi-

nated in the University Theatre.

The C. U. Drama Department is

under the direction of the Reverend
Gilbert V. Hartke, O.P., one of the

most prominent figures in the

American Theatre today.

Popular Rating

"Twelfth Night" or, "What You
Will" is considered to be one of

Shakespeare's best - liked comedies.

The scene Is laid In Italy. There is

an air of melancholy throughout the

play. There are three interwoven

plots whose developments lead to

many funny situations.

First, there is the love which

Duke Orsino has for the Countess

Olivia, who refuses to marry for a

period of .seven years so as to

mourn the death of her brother.

Viola, a young girl, is .separated

from her twin brother by ship-

wreck. Her experience brings about

the second of the three plots. Viola

goes to the court of Duke Orsino in

the guise of a young page in which

po.sition she becomes a member of

the court.

The Duke sends Viola, whose

name is now Ccsarlo, to Olivia to

plead his love suit. As a result,

Olivia falls in love with the page!

Matters become increa.singly com-
plicated. Viola falls in love with the

Duke but as she is disguised as a

boy, she cannot reveal her love.

, Comic Sub-Plot

In Olivia's household. Sir Toby,

her uncle: Maria, the maid; Feste,

the clown; and Sir Andrew, an old

suitor of Olivia are all supported

by Olivia. The.se lazy individuals

despi.se Malvolio. the steward, who
is very efficient. They try variou.s

ways of getting rid of him.

The final complication arises

when Sebastian, Viola's lost brother

reappears. Everyone mistakes him
for Cesario.

Many humorous situations result

from these complications which In

the end are .satlsfactonly settled.

Currently celebrating its 10th An-

niversary .season, the touring com-
pany of Players Incorporated has

become the longest-running national

classical repertory theatre in the

United States in the Twentieth Cen-

tury.

Admission for students of Long-

wood Is free.

Longwood To Host
FBLA Convention

The second regional meeting of

Future Business Leaders of

America, District II, will be held

Saturday, March 7, in the Student

Activities Building of Longwood Col-

lege.

Delegates from 23 high schools of

the region are expected. Following

registration at 9:30 a.m., delegates

will compete for prizes and the

chance to enter in the state and
national competitions. Contests will

be held in public speaking, spelling,

parliamentary law, Mr. and Miss
FBLA, essay, scrapbook, exhibit

and bulletin board. The winner of

the public speaking contest wiU re-

ceive a $25 government bond do-

nated by the First National Bank
nf Farmville.

During the afternoon session, new
regional FBLA officers will be

elected and Installed for the com-
ing year. The Longwood Business

Education D<-partment will super-

vise the day's activities.

Representatives from FBLA chap
ters are expected to attend from
E. C. Glass, Appomattox, Dan
River, Renan, Halifax County, Ncl-

.son County, Granby, Maury. Great
Bridge, Norview, Princess Anne,

Southampton, Franklin, Craddock,
Woi<drow Wilson, Churchland, Suf-

folk, W h a 1 e y V i 1 1 e, Manches-
ter, Prince George, Powhatan,
Simnyside - McKenncy, and Midway
high schiwl.s.

Festivities To Honor
75th Anniversary

Snow White and the seven
chvarf.s will re-onact their fa-
miliar .story for May Day in

the Dell at Lonjjrwood Estate.
May Day chairman Lou

Heier and theme chairman
Norri.sh Miinson have an-
noimeed the theme around
which the hour-lonj^ program
May 2 will center. A cast
composed of Lonprwood .stu-

dents will i)orforin in the ac-
ti\ity sponsored annually by
."student Government.
Dedicated to the 75th Anniversary

celebration. May Day will honor
Queen Amy McFall and her court.

A formal dance that night will con-

clude the festivities.

May-Pole Dance

The forest will come alive before
Snow While, the comical dwarfs,
the jealous queen and witch, the

faithful huntsman, and Prince
Charming. Nymphs representing

approaching spring will whisk the

characters from scene to scene.

Joining with a group of living flow-

ers, they will perform the tradition-

al may-pole dance.

Even the trees in the woods will

dance, and colorful birds and flow-

ers will captivate Snow White. A
palomino ridden by the Prince will

provide a realistic touch. Narra-
tion by the main characters will

also aid in developing the plot.

During the first few weeks of

March students can sign up to

participate In the various dances
as well as to help on committees.
Several freshman physical educa-
tion classes will also dance.

ConuiutleoH Begin Work

Donna Boone has been chosen to

work with the nmln characters In

the pageant. Ann Glover Is serv-

ing as business manager. Commit-
tee heads arc already at work and
are as follows: Mary Linda League,
May court chairman; Dfxiio Web-
ster, music; Katherine Key, co.s-

tumes; Sara Oliver, props; Cora
Straughan and Annis Norfleet,

May Day dance; Nancy George,
programs and publicity; and Win-
nie Egolf, transportation.

Work Progresses

On West Win^ Section

The. basement of Loncwood's
West Wuig will be ready for class-

room u.se by September, 19.59. The
remodeling project is a part of the

College'.^ two-y^r library extension

plan.

The Audio - Visual Department,
which now occupies the lower floor

of the library, will be shifted to

We.st Wing, leaving more space
for library u.se. If work goes ac-

cording to present plans, when fin-

ished West Wing'.s basement will

contain a large projection room,
rooms assigned for radio program
work, and a classroom.

Parsons Edits

Trial Issue
Jo Anne Parsons has served as

Editor-in-Chief of this week's Ro-
tunda which was the third and final

trial issue for the periwl ending the

paper's fiscal year.

A .sophomore from Richmond, Jo
Anne is an FJnglish major. She la

now serving as assistant desk edi-

tor on the Kotiinda staff. The trial

managing editor is Chris Kamen;
fialure editor, Joann Klelnecke with
Judy Detrich as her assistant; news
editor Cherry Gorham with Sandra
Weaver as her assistant.

RusinesH .Staff

The business staff, also on a trial

ba.sis, is headed by Dale Preddy as
business manaRer. A.ssisUng Dale la

Kay Pierce as circulation mana-
ger: Arlene McKay, assistant cir-

culation manager; and Marie Mes-
sick and Bonnie Bryant, co-adver-
tising managers.

The rest of the trial news staff

are desk editor, Agnes Ma.ssle; as-
sistant desk editor, Mattle Blewett;
sports editor, Nancy Lechler with
Maiy Byrd Micou as her assistant.

Photographer was Anne Palmer.
St>cial notes were edited by Pat Fo»-
ter and Sandra Farrish; sports,

Margie Freeze; church news,
Frances Harnsberger; Martha Shir-

ley. Timely Topics and Mattie
Blewett, faculty.

I
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Note Of Thanks

It seems there is no end to the findinjr of fault or sug-

gestions of remedies offered for the betterment of life here

on th collej^e campus. Hut it seems too, that we do not Rive

'

thanks for the biK or small hapijeniuKs that make campus
I

life better for all students. Let's stop and express a note'

of thanks

—for Relij^ious Emphasis Week, and to the many min-

isters and the various students and directors who are striv-

ing to bring us a little closer to God.

— for the much enjoyed improvements made in the

dinning hall by the Slater System, and especially for the

delightful thank-you dinner served last night by the Slater

System.

—for all building and technical improvements that

have been made, and f(ir those that will continue, to main-

tain and e.stsiblish a better campus atmosphere. Also in this

field Kf>(!'^ a personal thanks to Mr. S. A. Jessup. president

of tlie Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, for the new

Longwood bus.

for Sophomore production and all activities that

bind the school through spirit to make it whole.

—and last, a special thanks for all per.sons of the fac-

ulty and student bodv that have come before us, are here

now and who will come after, that have and will strive to

the best of their al)ility to uphold the high standards ot

this, Our College.
—Jo Anne Parsons

Un« MAIJ?CAMPUS ^m^

Yote—For Longwood!

Annually in March it is the privilege and the responsi-

bility of each member of the student body to take an active

interest in and to participate in Major and Minor elections.

In the next two weeks, nominations for the major and

minor officers of the four major organizations on campus

will be sultmitted to the student body. It is the responsi-

bilitv of each individual to take full advantage of this op-

portunity by carefully considering the girls who are nomi-

nated and by casting a vote for tho.se who we feel are the

best uualified to fill these offices.

By supporting the approaching elections through 100

per cent participation in voting, we are indicating our love

for Longwood and our interest in all her activities.

—Dot Boswell
Chairman, Major-Minor Elections

Timely Topics

By MARTHA GRAY SHIKLEY

Since the so-called "massive resistance" ha.s been ruled out, the

state of Virginia has been seeking a way to avoid the impending intergra-

tlon problem. On March fi, a hearing will be held In Richmond to discuss

the future status of the .«;tate's public schools. It is hoped that this com-

mission can probe Into the racial situation and draw up some recom-

mendation.s to be presented to the General Assembly March 31.

Uritaiii's I'rinic Minister Macmillan, the first British Prime Minister

to visit Mo,scow since World War 11, was greeted with a warm reception—

rather "quiet" but mo.st "polite." His large fur hat seemed to make a

favorable impression on the people that surrounded his plane upon his

arrival. This visit, it is hoped, will lend to ease world tensions.

Hritish Prime Minister Macmillan, now on a ten-day visit in the

Kremlin, is the first British prime minister to travel to Mcscow since the

war. Macmillan, in a recent speech delivered in the Kremlin, challanged

the statesmen of the world to reduce the danger of war that might arise

through "mi.scaliiculation or muddle."

President l'"i.seiihower recently evaluated his visit with President

Adolfo Lopez Moteas of Mexico and informed that it was well worth while

and determined to continue close cullaboration on matters concerning both

countrlefi.

Philip W. Hoiisol, the new U. S. ambassador to Cuba was well re-

ceived upon presentation of his credentials in that country, and was
praised by the Cuban press.

Secretary of Slate Dulles is still under treatment for cancer. This

Illness hius thrown a heavier burden on the British leader Macmillan as the

West maneuvers to meet Soviet effort to oust the Allies from Berlin.
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Socially Speaking

Mid-Winter Dance Provides

Weekend^s SocialHighlights
By SANDRA PARISH and PAT FOSTER

IN4THE arwEl^HANC??'^

Tech Band Rated Fair
By FRANCES HARNSBERGER

A highlight: of the high school

week end was the concert given by
the VPI "Highty-Tighties" in Jar-

man Hall February 21. The 60-mem-

ber band under the direction of Mr.

Thomas Dobyns played a varied

and entertaining program which

was well-received by the large

audience.

The quality of the performance
was varied with "Cuban Fantasy"

as the high point, and "Victory at

Sea" as the low point. Falling mid-

way in quality were "Seventy-Six

Trombones" and "Orpheus."
The program opened with

"American Legion March," which
was spirited and peppy. This was
followed by "Seventy-Six Trom-
bones" and "Orpheus."

"Goofing" Scores Hit

Captivating the audience with the

Church News

Episcopal

At the meeting of the Canterbury
Club March 1, the Reverend C.

Charles Vache, Chairman of Col-

lege Work in the Diocese, will be

the cruest speaker. His topic will be

a summary of the "Life and Mis-
sion of the Church." This has been
Canterbury's study emphasis this

year as it will be for the next
three years. The sub-topic this year
has been the "Biblical Faith and
the Calling of the Church." For
future years the topics will be the

"World Mission of the Church," the
"MLssion of the Church Within the

University." and the "Present Mis-
sion of the Church Within
America."

After the Fall Virginia Canter-
bury Conference, the Council de-
cided to change the Evening Ves-
per Service to 8 p.m. instead of 7

p.m. Many other Canterburies use
this hour after the program as their
Vesper time and find it very suc-
cessful. Please let us know your
comments concerning this change.

Baptist

Nancy Morris and Jean Fairfax,
both active B.S.U. members, have
been chosen to go to the mining
area of southwestern Virginia for
summer missionary work among
the underprivileged people there.
Nancy and Jean were .selected for
this po.sitlon by a committee of Vir-
ginia Baptist students and advisors.
While they are in southwestern Vir-
ginia Nancy and Jean will organ-
ize Vacation Bible Schools, lead
choirs, teach Sunday Schools and
work In every area of church
activities.

This summer mission work is fi-

nanced by the contributions of Bap-
tist students all over the state.

The Longwood B.S.U. has also
taken as a special project the col-

lecting of clothing to be sent to the
southwestern area. If anyone has
any to contribute, it can be
turned in at the center.

Presbyterian

At the February 112 meeting of the
Westminster Fellowship Dr. Char-
les P. McRae led a di.scus.slon on
"Why Was It Necessary for Jesus
To Die?"
The spring Westminster Pellow-

"National Emblem March," which
was student-directed, the band then

"goofed" with a novelty number
called "Goofing." Both the band and
the audience were enthusiastic In

their presentation of and partici-

pation in this number.

Following the Intermission, the

band played "All-Amerlcan Cam-
pus" which was a medley of college

songs.

"Old Black Magic" in a modem
arrangement seemed a little out of

place in an informal program of

this type.

"Bcgulne Festival" aLso Is note-

worthy. The percussion section de-

serves praise here for their ability

to hold the band together in one of

the best numbers of the evening.

The program was concluded with

the "Tech Alma Mater" followed by
"Dixie."

Tone quality and balance were
good, and the soloists were sure of

them.selves. Since the Tech "Highty-
Tighties" are highly rated by many,
some of whom are not Tech fans,

one only wishes that we could have
either heard the band at a later

date, or that they had had more
practice. However, the quality of

Performance did not mar the evi-

rlent audience appreciation.

ship Conference will be held at

Roslyn near Richmond from Feb-
ruary 27 until March 1. The theme
of this conference will be "The
Work of Christ." The .speaker will

be Dr. William B. Kennedy.

.Methodist

Longwood Wesley F^oundatlon will

•ilay host to a regional Methodist
• tudent movement conference the

weekend of March 7-8. The theme of

he conference is "Revela-
'ion. Revolution, and Reconcilia-

tion."

Emil Paul John will serve as the

main speaker for the weekend.
Activities for the weekend will In-

clude discussion groups, Bible
study, recreation, banquet Saturday
night at the Farmvllle Methodist
Church, and a reunion of the Euro-
pean work camp teams of the past
several years.

The Conference promises to be the
best of the year due to the theme
and the speaker. Longwood students
are encouraged to attend as many
activities as possible, and the cost
for students will be $2, which
should be paid immediately to Ma-
linda Ayres.

Mid-Winters are still in the swing
of things, and the girls returning

from their big UV.^ weekend are

still glnwing from a fabulous time.

Longwood was well represented

at Charlottesville with Anne Damron,
Jane Freeman, Anne Green. Kitty

Good, Jackie Gibson, Louise Johns,

Lois Johnson, Cora Strau;?han,

Yvonne Webb, Becky Wooldridge,
Gretchen Zimmerman, Billie Al-

tizer, Lou Booth, Carolyn DeHaven,
Helen Garter, Margaret Graham,
Katherine Key, Jean O'Connell.
Annie Lee Young, Claudette Cooper,
Lynne DeMaria, Barbara Purks,
Page Tolleson, Ellen Grady, Leo-

nita Pagenhardt, Nancy Preddy,
Caiol Spraupe, Marion Elliott, Linda
Davenport, Betty Clark, Lois Ash-
worth, and Pat Yeatman.

'Round About . . .

Traveling to Randolph - Macon
were Dottie Gills, Laura Butler,

Patti Norman, and Liz DozJer;

Washington and Lee welcomed
Kathy Crowder and Merle Holaday:
Anita Eanes was entertained at

Duke; and Jean Underwood graced
RPI's campus.
Also traveling about the state

were Audrey Campbell and Adelaide
Hudson who visited Lynchburg Col-

lege, and while a portion of- VPI
cadets, "The Highly Tighties," were
seen on Longwood 's campus to sere-

nade the L. Ladies, Elizabeth Pen-
tress and Arlene Johnston were like-

wise seen on VPI's campus. Sere-

nading?

We're sorry we forgot to mention
in last week's column that Doris
Tolley and Diana Snow were In Lex-
ington attending the VMI Mid-Win-
ters.

Hampden-Sydney
Hampden-Sydney's fraternity row

showed numerous signs of activity

Saturday night. More fraternity par-

ties (NOT followed by the intra-

mural field game—guess what—it's
chained off ! !

» were providing the

entertainment, of course. The KA's

and the Sigma Chi's had very suc-

cessful record hops.

Enjoying the beat at Iwth houses
were Carolyn Bassford, Nancianne
Frye, Judy Stokes, Carolyn Oliver,

Nancy Lechler, Ann Scott, Brenda
Parsley, Dottie Brown, Mary Ellen
O'Conner, Diane Whilley, Cherry
Gorham, Beverly Gaskins, Areta
Norris, Beretta Yeoman, Carolyn
Howell, Theresa Barlow, Peggy
MuUln, Sue Humphries, Lee Page,
Nancye Allen, Dottle Harrison,

Janet Wainwrlght, Betty J. Allgood,

Kitty Green, and Blanche Ingram.
Others dividing their time be-

tween both parties were Ann Sny-

der, Billie Shores, Diane Daughtry,
Ruth Denton, Chris Wilson, Prankie
Click, Pat Cleveland, Mary Lee
Jones, Betsy Neal, Justine Blount,

Nancy Mills, Anna Belle Pope,
Mary League, Sara Oliver, Claudia
Whipple. Connie Levlnson, Patti

Roach, Mary Stokes, Ernestine
Stoltz, Betsy Dunn. Pay Salmon,
Marta Molina, Peggy Harris, Jean
Dancy, Marjie F r e e s e. Prances
Harnsberger, Betty Jones, Nancy
Lightner, Dottie Nelson, Sandra
Watkins, Kay Howard, Judy Harris,

Nancy Wingfield, Rita St. John,
Catherine Reid. and Sue Roberta.

Also present were Brooks Die-

trich, Sandie Parish, Pat Morgan,
Frances Norment, Katie Pulton,

Betsy Kelsey, Ginny Whipple, Bun-
nie Hergot, Elaine Stein, Nancy
Cecil. Kitty Hawley, Carolyn Davis,

Neva Arnn, Nancy Shaw, Anne
Newton, Jean Rahn, Shirley Powell
and Brenda Dodd.

Faculty News
Dr. Francis Lankford will speak

at the m e e 1 1 n g of the Parent-

Teacher Association of Halifax

County High School Thursday eve-

ning. February 26. His topic will be

"Maintaining Standards in the Com-
prehensive High School."

Slater System Gives
Thank-You Dinner

The Thank-You Dinner, held last
night, was given by the Slater Sys-
tem to show their appreciation to
the student body and the college
for the privilege of serving them.
Everyone agreed that the steaks

were the most delicious they have
ever had. The girls were delighted
by the Alpine Fruit Surprise along
with the nuts and mints.

However, the biggest surprise of
the evening, the soft dinner music
provided by the orchestra, added
the final touch to a most enjoyabl*
evening.

—Buff FWto

MISS ANNA APPLEGATE pauses from her teaching duties.

Applegate Prahes Hospitality;

Is Impressed With Mountains
By Jt DY DETRICH

There's no getting around it.

Everyone has to visit the EnglLsh

Department at one time or another

during their four years at Long-

wood! If you have been over there

this year, perhaps you noticed

-someone new. Miss Anna Katherine

Applegate.

Much of Miss Applerrate's life has

been spent In Indianapolis, Indiana,

for there she was born, there she

grew up and there .she returned to

teach before coming to Longwood.
"When I entered the University

of Indiana, I was planning on a ca-

reer in journalism," she stated.

"But at the end of four year's I

found my.self with an A.B. Degree
In Speech and Theatre! " She ex-

plained that this change was In-

fluenced by her work with the Uni-

versity Theatre and by the discov-

ery that speech is Interesting—and
fun.

Impressed With Mountains

After college Miss Applegate

spent an interesting two years

teaching English and speech at

Tech High School in Indianapolis.

Except for visits to various places

such as Florida and New York,

this is the first Miss Applegate has
spent much time outside of her na-

! tivc state. When asked what Im-

pressed her most about Virginia,

rhe exclaimed. "Why, the moun-
fain.s— at home we have only small
hills!" She added that everyone
here has been so friendly that she

is convinced of the truth In the
statements concerning Southern
hospitality. As a speech teacher
she commented. "I was surprised

to find so many different dialects
In Virginia."

When asked If students were
more careful in their dress at a
large co-ed school, she replied, "My
goodness, no! For example the fel-

lows would sometimes appear for
an early class wearing an old shirt,

pajama p a n t s — and yesterday's
beard."

"College is a great opportunity to

meet different types of people, to
take advantage of different types
of experiences, and to concentrate
on intellectual things." she re-
flected.

Miss Applegate 's past summers
have included camping, attending
summ-^r courses with the Cleveland
Players in New York, and pursuing
her love of swimming and water
skiing. This summer she plana to

return to the University of Indian*
to worlc on her master's degre«.

.
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Professor Abroad

From Persian Balcony
Editor's Note: Dr. James H.

Wellard, Associate ProfeHsor of

Engiisli liere, tells of tlie difficul-

ties and delights of a novelist

working In Persia. Dr. Wellard,

now livinR in Tehran, Is away
from Lonrwood on a leave of «b-

senee to study abroad. This article

appears in the February, 19.19

edition of "Books and Bookmen."
I am slttlnK on the balcony of my

room at the Hotel Semiramis, Teli-

ran, Intending to read the English-

language morning newspaper, which
bears the day's date, Shahrlvar 22.

1337. But .somehow the announce-
ments my eye catches in the head-

lines hardly make any sense at all,

for what they call news—the hor-

rendous or banal reports of the

world's internal dogfight — seems
happening In another sphere, or

another dimension, and is less real

than the girl crouched by the gold-

fish pool in the garden t)elow.

But there she is, a girl who squats

all day by the leaf-strewn, blue-

tiled basin, clad in a thin flower-

print dress worn over a pair of

trousers, and a white kerchief on

her head, wiping the copper tray
i

and the earthenware dishes with a

dirty rag. This girl, a child really,
i

who will stay in this position and :

this place for the rest of the day.

represents reality far more than the

distant roar of the Western world,

even though she is impossible to

know or to communicate with—an
,

object in the landscape, hke the old

man in the skull cap who sits by

the garden wall, a beggar, perhaps,

or the grandparent of the proprietor

of the hotel, or Just an old man who
ha.s wandered in to sit in the sun.

fingering his holy beads.

And so it is that the news of the ,

outside world on this twenty-second

day of Shahrivar seems utterly re-

mote and unreal from nxy balcony i

in Tehran.
j

I was awakened this morning
about seven o'clock by the mighty

,

hee-hawing of a donkey in the alley

called Hedayat. This particular don-

key's braying, as a matter of fact,

is a regular feature of the morning
in Tehran: but even though I have

Iveard it often enough to wake for a

moment, then turn over and fall

asleep again, my curiosity usually

gets the better of me, and I get

out of bod and go to the balcony

leading off from my room to see If

it is the same little white Jack with

the hennaed legs.

So niorning comes to Iran, which
is that vast and ancient, land lying i

midway between the Far West and
;

the Far East, a nation of forty
'

million inhabitants whose ancestors

appeared mysteriously out of the

From The Basketball Bleachers
By MARJIE FREESE

The end of basketball season has

finally arrived. The teams are en-

gaging in last minute battles in an
attempt to increase their standings.

The Davidson wildcats beat Fur-

man 75-.59. This victory gave the

Wildcats a berth in the Southern

Conference Tournament with a 2-7

standing.

VPI trounced W and L 78-51. This

Gobbler win over the Generals gave
Tech a tie with William and Mary
for the lead In the Big Six.

The University of Virginia has

placed sixth in the Atlantic Coast

Conference with a 3-7 standing by
stomping Maryland 62-50.

N. C. State, who was sixth in the

Atlantic Coast Conference, was de-

feated by North Carolina 67-74. This

made North Carohna top dog in the

Atlantic Coast Conference.

Randolph-Macon, who would have

received the Little Eight Crown by

defeating the Norfolk Division of

W and M, was upset when the Nor-
folk Division conquered them with

' a 70-64 victory.

Roanoke College was trounced by
Bridgewater with a 84-66 victory for

the Eagles.

RPI showed superiority over the

Medical College of Virginia with a
84-59 victory.

VMI was annihilated by the Gob-
blers of VPI. This victory of 118-

60 gave the Gobblers the lead In

the Southern Conference.

Ilampdeij-Sydney was defeated by
Baltimore 55-65.

Duke surpass'jd the University of

Virginia with a 71-63 victory.

Davidson lost its chances when
the Citadel edged them out with a
64-60 score.

CleiiLson acquired the Atlantic

Coast Conference victory by win-

ning over .South Carolina. The score

was 58-56.

Longwood Iloopsters Upset

Hollinsin Two-Game Series

Camnus News

By MATTIE BLEWETT
What'.s new on the campuses of

Virginia's institutiions of higher

learning?

One of V.P.I.'h illustrious organi-

zations recently conducted an Ugly
Man Contest to deterinlno the ugli-

est man on the Tech campus. Pic-

tures of all nominees were posed and

voted on by the st' dents at five

cents a vote. Proceeds went to the

campus-aid drive.

The Roanoke College students

are spreading the w ird that Van
Cllburn, that very popular Texas
gentleman who wowed the Russians

with his piano renditions, has been

booked by the Thursday Morning '\

Music Club of the city of Roanoke

for March 6. The concert will be at

the spacious American Theatre.

Virginia Intermont students are

madly making plans for this year's

tour of New York City. Intermont.

one of the few colleges that makes
possible such an opportimity, has

sponsored these excursions since

1944. The trip will include a de-

tailed tour of the city and a variety

of entertainment.

Students of Frog Hollar College

have been advised by the institu-

tion's physician that in general all

are In bad health. (They have too

little blood in their alcohol
stream !

)

More from out Blacksburg way!
Mrs. Pat Bottoms, a graduate of

Longwood College and wife of

"Skip" Bottoms, a senior in in-

dustrial engineering, has been

elected "Mrs. V.P.I." Mr. and Mrs.

Bottoms have two daughters aged
18 months and 3 months.

Sophomore Mary Ann Belton was
recently elected Dream Girl of

R.P.I. Activities for Mary Ann will

Include official presentation Febru-

ary 29 at the Mid-winters dance and
her picture will appear on the sheet

music cover of the song "Dream
Girl ol RJ>J."

DK. JA.'MK.S WIXLARD
I.«ngwood Profes.sor on leave-

of abse.ace.

Zagros Mountains, and overthrew
tile Sumerian, Babylonian, and As-
syrian Empires and are said to

have bequeathed to civilization the

benefits of montheism, the doctrine

of good and evil iZoroastrianism),

and (some sayi the spoked wheel.

Today Iran is said to be on the

thi-eshold of a leap into the new
atomic age. Listening to the donkey
this morning, and watching the girl

crouched by the goldfish pool, I find

this hard to believe.

To the writer, there are a thou-

sand stimulating sights and sounds
in Persia—so remote and strange,

many of them, that you have at first

this impression of living on another

level of time and space. It is in-

credible how far away Moscow,
Paris, London, and Washington ap-

pear; and how unimportant the

ominous pronouncements made by
the Old Men who control our des-

tinies.

As I glance idly over the news-
paper while waiting for by break-

fast (always a bit of a gamble here)

I can't seem to get interested in

the "international news." In fact.

it almost reads like ancient history,

and maybe by the time it gets here

across the mountains and deserts

from Baghdad, it is. Far more in-

teresting is a column entitled "Iran
Events and Accidents"; and you
will see why from these verbatim
quotes

:

Dizful—Raving patient with stom-

ach ache goes to shift doctor for

treatment but is manhandled by
him for calling late at night. Rav-
ing patient bashes quick-tempered
doctor on the head and makes him
unconscious. Doctor and patient are
both taken to another doctor.

Izeh—Innkeeper, noting unusuaJ
beauty of young wife accompanied
by husband seeking night's lodging,

provides travellers with latchless

door to bedchamber. Later that

night, husband is awakened by
wife's yells, chases artful innkeeper
out of room, but to o late . . .

Darab—Wolf grabs five-month-old

baby by clothing and carries her

five miles. Parents catch up with
wolf a few minutes later, finding

wolf too tired to start meal. Baby
is saved—all in one piece.

These vignettes, most of which
have the genuine Boccaccio touch,

are little fairy stories written for

the sheer entertainment of the

newspaper readers, and they show
that the mood and atmosphere of

tiic Arabian Nights still prevail In

Iran. And to the Western traveller

in this ancient land, this fairy tale

view of life is something that lin-

gers about everything that he sees

and hears and experiences. They
have a word for it here Inshailah—
meaning, "As God wills . .

."

When you see the rate at which
the camel caravans move across

the trackless wastes, the manner in

which the farmers still plough as

they did in Old Testament times,

and tlie way the precious water is

brought to both the fields and the

cities In man-made tunnels some-

times twenty miles long, you are not

surprised that very few people writ*

novels, and still few publish them,

in Persia. Life itself is a novel here,

set in its own Islamic time-date—

1337, or thereabouts. The trick of

the Western writer is to try and
get down some of this strange and

fascinating pageant on to paper.

Being born with a pen (and no

golden spoon I in my mouth, I'm

naturally trying to do this—and, if

my breakfast ever comes, I will try

my hand at it, provided the dis-

tractions in the Alley Hedayat
aren't too great.

Longwood Lingo

By MATTIE BLEWETT
New students at Longwood this

semester are having a little diffi-

culty in understanding the langu-

age, so for their benefit we are

publishing this article. The follow-

ing few excerpts are from L.C.'s

Dictionary of Necessary Language,

printed especially for all visitors

and new students.

Snowed—This has nothing to do

with precipitation of any form, but

rather it refers to the condition of

a Longwood lady whose heart has

been captured by a Hampden-Syd-
ney Romeo.
Good luck—These two words in

any ordinary person's language

would mean "best wishes," but

among our intellectual campusltes

they are used to signify that some-
one is in need of aid i other than

first or financial!) For example,
when a freshman is selected by her
fellow hall mates to descend to the

"rec" for a numerous number of

pepsi-colas she may say: "Good
luck on me a git tin' baci; up thair

wiv' 'em." ilf she happens to he
from the hill country, that is.) Im-
mediately some Mannerly Mabel
will volunteer to journey avec her.

Big man on campus—the largest

of Longwood 's sixteen male stu-

dents.

Pig-In ordinary English this

three letter word refers to a four-

legged animal with a .screwy tail;

but here on our campus it is a
game played at mealtime whereby
one young lady at the table will

suddenly during the course of the

meal slap her index finger to her

The Longwood hoopsters recently

upset the Hoilins trotters in a two-

series game played here. Tlie Long-
wood girls troinped over Rollins

with scores of t\\-21 and 42-23.

Carrying the Longwood team to a
slow, first game victory were first

string forwards Dclo Dove, Jackie
Waller, and Cavolyn Thorpe; and
guards Willie Taylor, Claudia Whip-
ple, and Evelyn Stalsky.

Take Lead At Half

Second - string players played a
nip and tuck game until the half

before leading the way to a second
victory. This pace was .set for

Longwood's second game by for-

wards Gayle Cunningham, Lou
Heier, Pat Southworth, Barbara
Brantly, and Mate Fadely; and
guards Mabel Hoalcy, Joyce Thar-
rington, Eaiiene Queoiio, Dixie Hil-

liard, and Nancy Andrews.

During the fourth quarter, a
Hoilins guard fouled out and the

team played several minutes with
only five players left on the floor.

The Longwood team has two
more games .scheduled and both

will be played at home. They are

I

February 28, William and Mary;

I

March 7, Wcsthampton.

Orchesis Group

Attends Festival

Of Colleji^e Dance

I

no.sp. Each remaining young lady

I
.swiftly follows suit. The last one
I if you will notice she is usually

the heftiest I to do so must stack

the dishes. Of course, when you've

been indulging in a big Juicy piece

of chicken this game can become a
little me.ssy and dangerous. Certain

tall students who find it necessary

to elevate their chicken legs far

above their proper resting places

have been known to drop them with

such force that they cracked the

dining hall china!

Eleven Orchesis members partl-

;
cipated in the Virginia Dance Festi-

val at Richmona Saturday, Febru-
ary 21.

Seniors Joan Dorsey and Dottle

Marshall. Juniors Norrish Munson
and Connie Goodman, and sopho-
mores Tweetie Lambiotte and
Sandy Watkins presented "Pat-
terns of Conformity" in the student

choreography program. Taking
part in the Master Class were
.sopliomorcs LaVerne Collier an d
Katherine Wallace, freshmen Mo-
rag Nochor and Donna Marquette,
senior Fay Salmon, Connie, Tweetie,
Dottie. Norrish, and Sandy.
Sponsored by the Virginia Mus-

.seum of Fine Arts, the Festival

was organized through the effort-s

of college dance instructors. Each
participating college presented a
three to five minute student work
which was evaluated or criticized

by one of the artists of the Dance
Quartet, a new company formed by
professional dancers and teachers.
One of the members also gave a
Lecture Demonstration discussing
and analyzing a dance concert
presented.

Among the colleges participating

were Westhampton, RPI, Hoilins,

Madison, Sweet Briar, Mary Wash-
ington, and Longwood.

yrf'*r*FWTy''^y*^>^'w»^<^^^ ^^yAO'ftV.w^At^^.«.>.«^^#WWW»'ST(A!.>' jw^wssjfjwwfis;H(*yyij»w«M

They said it couldn't

'l^M Is kindest to your taste,** says James Ames.s. "There are two

good rt'ason.s wliy I knijw you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with

more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."

LOW TAR: L*M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fihers electro-

statically, crosswise to the .stream of smoke . , . makes L*M truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: L*M's rich mixture of .slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

Live Modern... CHANGE to modern L'M
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Dean's List Totals Eighty-Seven Job Interviews

ON BIJIALF «if the LoiiRWood Alumnae Associati.di, the s: nior class v.as tnt(
.
l.iind ;it a 'ca re-

cintly at tin- Alumna.- Ilousr. Pouring at left is Mrs. A. M. DeMuth, president of the Farmville

Alumnae Chapter. Standing, left to right, are Charlotte ^rrOhee. Lillian Rossun, president of the

senior clasjj; K. II. Freneh, senior elass adviser; IVIr>. Cleveland Jones, alumnae secretary; Charlotte-

Gra.v and Elizabeth McLaughlin. Mrs. Jones and Miss Lueille Jennings w.-e hostesses for the tea.

Prospective College Students

Observe Longwood Life, Antics

Sorority Averj'^^ges

By ACNES MASSIE !

Did you know you were being

watched this pa.st weekend? Ap-

proximately !i(i juniors and seniors

from :!(! different high schools all

over Virginia came to Lonswood to

find out what we are like.

One senior from Norfolk High

School wondered If we performed

antics around Saint Joan every Sat-

urday night at 12:13 a.m.

Nancy Burton from Halifax

County HiKh Schiiol was amazed at

the food. She exclaimed, "I thought

all colleges had terrible food, but

the food here was delicious. I

really went for those Longwood
Buns!!"

Anotlier Halifax student, Elinor

Jones, thought the rooms were so

cute and cozy. "Almost like home!"
Carol Ann Gaines from Winches-

ter took in the fraternity parties at

Hampdcn-Sydney and she wondered

what all the beard.s were for. Well,

some of us wonder too!!!

Another high .school Junior from
James Wood. Carolyn Andenson,

said s!ie felt like a week had been

cranmied into two days. She asked

if we did tliis much every weekend.

All the girls were impres.sed with

the friendly greetings they received

from everytiody— especially the Co-

tillion Club and the freshman class,

who played host to them.
The visitors were kept busy with

a variiHy of events, Saturday morn-
ing was devoted mainly to regi.s-

tralion and getting settled. Some of

the events for Saturday afternoon

were a meeting with the College Ad-
ministration, a tour of the campus
and Longwood E.state, followed by

a picnic in the Sophomore Rcc. A
concert by the "Highly Tighties" of

VPI and a dance in the Main Rec

ended the events .scheduled for Sat-

urday night.

After a morning of worship the

girls returned home with a little

idea of Longwood campus life.

Tlie sorority averages for the 1958-

Uini! .'ession are as follows:

Alpha Sigma Tau 2.04

Pi Kappa Sigma 1.92

Zeta Tau Alpha 1.86

Alpha Sigma Alpha 1.77

Delta Zeta 1.70

Theta Sigma Upsilon 1.68

Kappa Delta 1.67

Sigma Sigma Sigma 1.60

Wh<^n gr.'^.des were recorded at

the end of the fall semester, the

Dean's List, numbered 87. Girls

witli a '5 average made the Dean's
L St and are entitled to unlimited

' cuts in their classes this semester.

''lii>; are as follows:

Anne Adams, Patricia Areford,

-To .H.nne Baldwin, Sylvia Bivens,

Dorothy Boswell, Pauline Bright-

veil. Eleanor Brinklcy. Nancy Bris-

'^ntine, Do:o;hy Burnette, Martha
Bu )'o--gh, Laura Carson, Nancy
C\c.\. ."Telen Chaffin. Si'.e Chapman,
Cntharino Connor and Nancy Cope-'

V.rci.
;

.'Iso. Minnie Lee Dean. Ruth Den-

1

Ml, Dolores Dove. Anita Eanes,
": r'nara Anne Gamage. Jo Ann
•.^r.riicr, Gladys Audrey Gill., Patsy

|

Gooc'man, Cherry Gorham, Marga-
j

ret Green, Shirley Grizzard, Ann
Hardy, Linda Hardy, Sally Harney,
Marie Harrison, Sarah Jane Hast-

' ir.g.s, Catherine Hawley, Louise
1
airier, Dixie Hilliard, Martha Ann

I

Jenkins, Christine Jones and Eliza-

beth Keith.

.M.-o. Mary Helen Kelly. Miriam
Lambiotte, Edmonia Leech, Octavia

Loft in. Amy McPall, Elizabeth Mc-
Lo'ighlin, Frances McLoughlin,

Dorothy Marshall, June Lee May,

Jerrye Mayhew, Betty Bland May-
nard, Gwendolyn Melton, Jeannette
Metcalf, Nancy Mills, Barbara Ann
Mitchell, Elizabeth Lee Mohr,
Nancy Morris, Frances Norton and
Lois Ogburn.

Others are Carolyn Paulette,

Jackie Poole. Patsy Powell, Jane
Proffitt, Mary Lee Roach, Patricia

Ann Roach, Patricia Anne Rogers,

Barbara Rosslter, Violet Scott, Ro-
berta Silcox, Betty Simmons,
Evelyn Skalsky, Ruth Smith, Vivian

Smith, Susan Stalnaker, Mary
Thomas Strickland, Nancy Taylor

and Joann Tench.

Also, Hilda Thompson, Natalie

Tudor, Betty Jean Turner, Nancy
U m b a r g e r, Jacqueline Waller,

Yvonne Webb, Rebecca Weeks, Ju-

lia Williams, Christine Wilson,

Molly Workman, Juanita Yates and
Helen Jean Young.

Students Pleds^e Sororities
Seventy girls pledged one of the

eight national sororities at Long-

wood during Spring Rush.

ASA
The following girls are pledges of

Alpha Sigma Alpha: Archer Cas-

sada, Charlotte Haile, Pat Hickey,

Ann Howell. Dorothy Nelson,

Margaret Shumate, Glenna Snead,

and Virginia Whipple.

AST
Alpiia Sigma Ta'i pledges are

Sue Beardmore, Winifred Egolf,

Mary Leach Elmore, Linda Hart-

man, Shirley Mills, Ellen Powell,

Nancy Pretty, Jo Savage, and Kath-

ryn Turner.

DZ
Pledges of Delta Zeta are Jean

Bass, Patricia Carr, Barbara Dun-
navant, Bonnie Garter, Carolyn

Grinstead, Shirley Harman, and
Mary Frances Siersema.

KD
Kappa Delta pledges are Sue

Caravella, Susan Crisman, Sheila

Galloway, Margaret Green, Agnes
Massie, Patricia O'Conner. Judith

Stokes, Helen Gene Taylor, and Eliz-

abeth Wilson.

Pi KS
Pi Kappa Sigma pledges are Re-

becca Abernathy, Barbara Cole,
Shirley Day, Elizabeth Dozier, Pa-
tricia Foster, Fran Gallahan,
Betsy Hurt, Carol Mason, Mary
Byrd Micou, Oreta Norris, and Lin-

da Sullivan.

SSS
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledges are

Ann Allen, Harriet Butterworth,
Elizabeth Diechman, Brenda Dod,
Lina Flippcn, Bonnie Irby, Eliza-

beth Kelsey, Nan McLoughlin, Jean
Rahn, Carolyn Rancorn, Sue Sharpe,
.N'ancy Shaw, and Becky Tuck.

TSU
Theta Sigma Upsilon pledges are

Betty Britton, Nancy Cecil, Linda
Jeffries, Elizabeth Mohr, Jackie
Poole, Ruth Talley, and Judi
Tucker.

ZTA
Zeta Tau Alpha pledges are

Nancy Buckingham, Melva Chap-
man, Elizaloeth Dawson, Virginia

Kemp, Dorothy Moody, and Vir-

'.ginia Moss.

Kappa Delta Pi's

Attend Conference

Eleven members of Kappa Delta

Pi, national honorary education so-

ciety, attended a regional confer-

I

ence at Duke University Saturday,

February 21.

I

Representing Longwood's chapter
i were Anita Eanes, Shirley Griz-

I

zard. Barbara Heck, Chris Jones,
' Virlinda Joyner, Meade Mann, Ma-
rie Smith, Joann Tench, Joyce
Pendleton, Neil Ward, and Miss

I

Lucy Adams, Kappa Delta Pi's

coun.selor.

Virlinda Joyner led a discussion

group on "Chapter Programs,"
which was one of several subjects

,

discussed on various phases of the

organization.

A conference is held every two

i
years to discuss problems and pro-

,
cedures for making the society

i
more effective on the campus and
to inform members about the Na-
tional Kappa Delta Pi.

A highlight of this year's meeting
: was a talk by Dr. Gerald Read,
i Executive Second Vice-President,

on interesting phases of Russian
education.

Virginia Annshir, National Stu-

;
dent Counselor, presented a short

I

history of Kappa Delta Pi and its

I progress through the years.

Canada To Award
Study Fellowships

Five new fellowships for study in

Canada in the fields of the arts,

humanities and social sciences for

the academic year 19,59-60 were an-

nounced today by the Institute of

International Education. The appli-

cation deadline is April 15, 1959.

The scholarships are offered by
the Canada Council for the encour-

agement of the Arts. Humanities
and Social Sciences. The stipend is

$2,000 for the year plus round-trip

travel. The Council may consider

renewing an award for another year
upon evidence of satisfactory work.

Who .May Apply

Applicants in the arts may be

artists, scholars, musicians, writers

and teachers who have shown ex-

ceptional promise in their work.
Candidates applying for academic
study can do so only for work lead-

ing to a master's degree or the

equivalent. Awards for academic
study will be made subject to ad-

mission to a Canadian university.

Students applying for institutions

where French is spoken must dem-
onstrate a good knowledge of the

language.

Preference for the awards will be

given to tho.se under 35 years old.

Application forms may be se-

cured from campus Fulbright ad-

visers or from the Institute of Inter-

j

national Education, 1 East 67th

I
Street, Now York 21, New York.
Final selection of awards will be
made by the Canada Council in

Ottawa.

Resume Thursday

School supervisors and placement
representatives have come and will

continue to visit Longwood to inter-

view seniors for Jobs as teachers.

Tomorrow, visiting the campus
will be Dr. Paul Munro, represent-

ing Lynchburg Public Schools, Mr.
John Richmond from Martinsville

and Mr. S. P. Johnson from the

Petersburg City Schools.

On Friday, February 27 Dr. R. 0.

McCullough from Easton. Md., will

visit the campus. Visiting the cam-
pus on Monday, March 2, will be
Mr. T. A. Lowery from Charles

Town, West. Va., and on March 5,

Mr. M. F. Wright from Fi-ederick

County. Tuesday, March 10, Mr.
Ernest G. Baxa, representing the

Danville City Schools and Mir. M.
H. Bryant from the Quantlco Post
.School will be here for interviews.

All interested seniors may make
appointments with Miss WatWns.

Hawaii llniversitii

Announces Plans
For Summer Work
Enrollment in the 1959 Hawaii

Summer Session program to the

University of Hawaii Is now avail-

able on campus through Barbara
Hurst. Rotunda Business Manager,
according to Dr. Robert E. Cralle,

Executive Secretary. California

School Administration Association

and Director of University Study
program to Hawaii.

Enrollment in the six-week pro-

gram June 21st through August 3,

19,59, is being accepted immedi-
ately.

Cost for Session
Cost of the 54-day program starts

as low as $495.00. This price In-

cludes: Round trip transportation,

pleasant resident hall accommoda-
tions, field trips, guided tours to the

Island's areas of interests, dinner

dances, a University of Hawaii
sponsored luau, free bus transpor-

tation and many other planned
activities.

Air and steamship reservations

are available leaving from West
Coast gateway cities and arriving

in Honolulu.

Steamship reservations must be
made well in advance Dr. Cralle

warns. Interested students and
teachers may contact Barbara
Hurst at S.C.I 12 for 1959 Bulletins,

Summer Session Catalogues, and
Application Forms.

Schedule
(Continued tKrm page D

English majors will fulfill the re-

quireiiu-nt for a grammar course
through Kiiglish .5(15. Modern Eng- !

llsh Grammar. English 412. Thai
English Language will be offered as '

an elective.
j

Tlie Departments of Home Eco-
j

nomies and Music have also made 1

certain minor changes in course re-

quirements affeeiing majors in ,

these fields.
]

Government 305 336, Fideral,
!

Stato and Local Government, will

become a full year's course, re-

!

placing Oovermiienl ;i31 and 441,

Cour.ses offered for .senloi-s on a
half .semester liasis will be Business
Eriueation 451, Ediieation 3,57 and
432, English .505, Histury 3.35 and
Home Eeonomics 431 and 441, of-

fered from September 13 tliri)iu;h

November Ki. Offered from Novem-
ber II through January '23 will be
Business Education 451, Education
357 and 432. English 360. Geography
356, Home Econiinilcs 431 and 441

and Speech 103,

Copies of the master schedule will

be available to students previous to

registration for class«'s this spning,

enabling student.-; to carefully study
and plan next .session's program.

We have your favorite sterlSng pattern

as featured In

REEB (& BARTONS
**SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Autumn

ieovet

S36.75

RELAX . , .

at the

SNACK
with your friends!

Main R«c and Senior Rec

Poinred Classic

AntlqiM Rom
$33.75 $35,00

Tara

UtJS

Silvtr

WhMt
$33.75

FraiKit

Fint

$39JI

Do then pattern* look familiar? Then you've no doubt leen them on
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in

Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
at your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns

are in actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration

you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes

!

*AU prku «rt t<M 6-pitct plaet Milng), and intludt ftdtral t«M

Jhk JewKLKH y
^ift» That Last*
FiHMviLLt. Va.

fifinc ii A mtraniifD tiiadi.m»»», co^ ! !•» THt W«A-fOiA fftHNUfV.

Prom trotter
She's the queen of the campos, And of

course she favors you know what . .

.

the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is

the real refreshment. We don't say that

the secret of her luccev i« Coe«-Col«

. . . but it helps!

Cmm

BE REALLY REFRESHED ...HAVE A OOKBl

Sottltd under outhorlly of Hm Ceca-C^a Company by

LYNCHBURG BOTTLING COBCTANT

l!l
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Mid- Winters To Star

TommyDorsey 's Band
The Tommy Dorsey band, di-

rected by Warren Covington, will

highlight the festiviUes at Hamp-
den-Sydney as the mid-winter cele-

brations begin this weekend.

Tommy Dorsey's fabulous career

In records, movies and television is

probably unparalleled in music his-

tory.

The eventual choice of Warren
Covington as a replacement for the

late Tommy Dorsey was a natural

one as both of these men's lives and

careers centered on one .great com-

mon love—the trombone. Tommy
Dorsey was the first band leader in

the country to use the trombone as

a solo Instrument. Before Dorsey's

time the "shishpump." as it has

been dubbed by musicians, was Just

a brass musical instrument used

for sounding "oom-pah-pahs" and
keeping the beat of time.

Covington Heads Band
It was more than Warren Coving-

ton's brilliance as a trombonist

which made him the outstanding

choice to head the great Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra. As an expert

manager, musician and singer, Cov-

ington had been hailed as one of

America's top musical names. Un-
der his direction, much of the

never-to-be-forgotten music of "The
Sentimental Gentleman" is being

played again throughout the coun-

try In the old, traditional manner.
Fraternity Row

Down on Fraternity Row, the
Theta Chi's will lead things off with

a "Get In the Mood" champagne
party. Later that evening the
Brookneal Flashes will entertain at

a combo party from one to three

o'clock.

Saturday, for the early risers,

there wUl be a concert by the

Brookneal Flashes on the Theta Chi

porch, weather permitting, from
12:30 to 2:30 o'clock. At 6 o'clock all

of the brothers will honor their

Sweetheart of 1953-1959, Amy Mc-
Fall, with a banquet and the tra-

ditional roses and loving cup.

The Kappa Sigma brothers, not to

be outdone by any other revelers,

great Rhythm Makers of Lexington
j

• Virginia, not Vermont) will be the
|

center of attraction Saturday night

when the brothers really start the

celebration.

Right next door the brothers of

Sigma Chi will do their share in

keeping the party spirits on campus
in high gear. Furnishing the music

will be Abe Felter and his group.

The Pi Kappa Alpha brothers,

meanwhile, will be bringing back

to the Hill an old stand-by for put-

standing concerts. On Saturday

morning the Pastels from Lynch-

burg will hold a concert from 11 to

2 o'clock. Later that evening from

11 to 3 o'clock another familiar

group, the Rhythm Rockers, will be

on hand to lend their talents.

The Rebel Rousers of Kappa Al-

pha will stage their conspiracy on

Saturday night from 11 to 3 o'clock.

The small uprising will be directed

(Continued on pas?e 4)

Shannon Chosen
U.Va/s President

The University of Virginia Satur-

day named a young Victorian litera-

ture .scholar from its faculty as the

University's next president.

Dr. Edgar Finley Shannon, Jr.,

will be the University's fourth
president. A former Rhodes scholar,

he has been an associate professor

of English there for three years. Be-

fore that, he was on the faculty of

Harvard University.

Dr. Shannon will succeed Colgate

W. Darden, Jr., some time next

summer.
The new president, who Is

married and has two children,

holds decrees from Washington and
Lee, Duke, Harvard and Oxford
Universities. He is a native of Lex-

ington.

The appointment of Shannon ap-

parently came as a surprise to

nearly everyone in the University

community, including Shannon.
He told reporters that he learned

are having a "Many Spirits" party
\

of (he board's choice only 15 mln-
Friday night from 6 until 9 with

j
utcs before newsmen knew about It

the musical sounds of Leroy
j

Saturday afternoon. "It came as a
Diceson, of Petersburg, providing

j

considerable surprise to me," he
the background for the din of

j

said,

merrymaking. The sounds of the
|

—Richmond Times-Dispatch

Morning Watch

Morning Watch, sponsored by

the YWCA, is held regularly

every Thursday at 7:45 a.m. in

Johns Memorial Episcopal
Church.

Bev White, chairman of prayers

for the "Y," is in charge of the

services, which are much like

evening prayers.

The "Y" hopes that Religious

Emphasis Week has made stu-

dents more conscious of the reli-

gious aspects of college life and

that they will attend Morning

Watch and other religious activi-

ties on campus.

John To Address

Methodist Group

Here March 7. 8

Mr. Emil Paul John will be the

guest speaker at the Methodist Stu-

dent Movement Central Regional

Conference here March 7. The

three major topics of Mr. John's

speech will tie "Revelation," Revo-

lution" and "Reconciliation."

A native of Providence, Rhode
Island, Mr. John received his BA
degree from Brown University

where he was an honor graduate.

In 1951 Mr. John was awarded an

MS degree from the Columbia Uni-

versity Graduate School of Journa-

lism. He was also the recipient of

the Pulitizer Prize Traveling Scho-

larship which took him on six

months travel to Jordan, Lebanon.

Syria, Turkey and Yugoslavia.

In the years following his travels,

Mr. John served in the United

States Army doing refugee work in

various areas of central Europe.

Upon completing his military ser-

vice, he continued his missionary

work there for the Methodist

Church. At the present he is serv-

ing as a reporter for the Providence
Journal.

Registration for the conference

will begin at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday,

March 7, and the clo.sing session

will be at 2 p.m., Sunday, March
8. Informal discussion groups will

be held at various intervals through-

out the weekend.
Students taking part in the pro-

gram will come from W and L.

VMI, RMWC and Longwood.

Gorham, Oliver, Harris

To Head Publications

( HERUY GORIL\M

Hy JOANN KLELNECKE

The responsil)ilities of the three publications have now
M'cn officially turned over to the newly appointed staff
"iid.s announced in la.'^t week's liotimdn.

Cherry Gorham, a sophomore from Culpeper, will edit

'le Rotund^i. She traces her journalistic background to

ulpeper Hitrh Sdiool where she served as Co-Editor of the

chool ncw.'^papor. Cherry, who ed-

iid the Rotunda's first trial issue

this semester, is an English major
and hopes to minor in Spanish. She

is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha

social sorority in which she served

as assistant rush chairman this

year, Cotillion Club, Granddaugh-
ter's Club, Siranish Club, and she

was formerly Assistant News Editor

I on the KoUiiula staff.

Cherry enjoys reading and swim-

ming, and has both written numbers
for and appeared in the water page-

ants. When asked to comment on

her new position, she said, "I only

hope I can make the Rotunda as

interesting and enjoyable for my
staff as Linda did for me."
Cherry plans to teach English and

1959-60 Rotunda Staff Appointed
Appointments to s;aff positions

for the 1959-60 Rotunda have been

announced by F:ditor-ln-Chief

Cherry Gorham. The purpose of the

seniors' completing thoir duties on

the staff early in the semester is

to give them a relief from their

positions before graduation activi-

ties.

Chris Kamen, a sophomore ele-

mentary major from Somerdale,

New Jersey, has been selected as

Managing Editor. On the previous

staff Chris served as Assistant

Sports Editor.

Appointed News Editor is Jo
|

Assuming the position as Sports
Anne Parsons, a sophomore Eng-

; Editor is Nancy Lechler, a sopho-

Virginia Colleges

Offer Art Exhibit

In Campus Library

An exhibit entitled "Art in Higher

Education," which is now on dis-

play in the Browsing Room of the

Library, includes examples of work

by students in Virginia colleges.

The exhibition from ihe Virginia

Mu.'eum of Fine Arts which was as-

sembled by the Art Department of

the Virginia Education Association

represents work by students from

Randolph-Macon Woman's College,

Richmond Professional Institute,

Mary Washington, William and

Mary, and Madison.

Among the types of work shown

are oil on canvas, panel and paper,

tempra, wood block, and lithograph.

An outstanding oil painting on

canvas by Jem Horn from RPI is

priced at $300. A wood cut entitled

"Descendants of Adam" by Ber-

nard Martin of RPI, and selling for

$15, and a wood block, "Still Life

in Earth Tones," by Sally Metzger

from Mary Washington, selling for

$5, are outstanding in their cate-

gories.

Among the tempras is "Green

lish major from Richmond. Jo
Anne acted as Assistant Desk Edi-

more elementary major from Roa-
noke. Working as her assistant will

tor on the old staff. Agnes Massie
,
be Mary Byrd Micou, a freshman

was named Assistant News Editor.
, from Richmond.

Agnes is a freshman from Win-
j

Anne Palmer, a junior from War-
chestcr, wick, will continue in the position

Joann Kleinecke, a sophomore
I
of Photography Editor,

biology major from Richmond, as- Sandra Weaver, a freshman from

t'AROLVN OLIVKR

Spanish upon graduating from Long-

wood.

Oliver Heads Annual

The Virginian will be edited under

the leadership of Carolyn Oliver, a

.sophomore from Crewe. She is an

Art and Library Science major and

plans to tirch art upon completing

school here.

Carolyn also became interested in

Lands"c7pe"""by"sa7idra Dennis of; publications in Wgh .school where
Curriculum

Madison. In the medium of Utho- 1
she was a member of the annual

graphs there is one entitled "Pratt's
'

Castle" by Tom Jones, also of RPI. fV/kl/»«'J/»o I A rf W«l*i
More landscapes and fewer still

j

lICUlUJj; Itdl /\llll.lC

sumes the position of Feature Edi-

tor. She previously served as As-

sistant Feature Editor. Assisting

her will be Mattie Blewett, a fresh-

man from Hampton.

life paintiiigs are contained in this

exhibition than the presentation last

year at Longwood.

Croup Endorses

Endowment Fund

^^^.«' ^ J^^^^H

I^I^^^HH^^^^^^^hI

^^p -'^^^^^^^H

Newport News, has been named
Desk Editor, having Judy Detrlch,

a freshman from Hampton, as her
assistant.

Joining the staff as Art Editor is

Carole Lassiter, a junior from i

Portsmouth. to commemorate the 7.'ith Anni-

Several columns will also have
; versary of Longwood College, the

new heads. Freshmen Sandra Far-
; Anniversary Committee has en-

Ish and Pat Foster will write Social
! dor.sed a fund known as the Long-

Notes; sophomore Frances Harns-
^ v^-ood Endowment Fund of the As-

burger. Church News; freshman sociation of the Alumnae. The goal

Marjle Freeze, sports; sophomore has been set at $25,000.

Jackie Gibson, fash/ons; and sopho-
' The establishment of the Long-

more Jane Stegall, humor. , wood College Endowment Fund en-

Business Staff ables the school to receive gifts

JIDY HARRIS

laff. She was Assistant Photogra-

phy Editor on this year's Virginian

.staff. Carolyn is a member of

Helta Zeta .social sorority. Cotillion

Club, and the Longwood Library
League, but has "no one special

hobby or interest." When asked
wliat she thought about her new
ics|)onsibility, she stated that it

"was a surpri.se and a real honor
for me,"

Harris Edits Magazine

Judy Harris, also a sophomore, la

the new editor of the Colonnade.
She is from Virginia Beach, but
lists her new addre.ss as Hillside,

New Jersi^y. Journalistic work la

not new to Judy, as she worked on
a larpe magazine in Canada which
was the product of the con.solidated

efforts of six high .schools in that

area. She has been a member of

the Colonnade staff since her ar-

rival here. She is a member of

Sigma Sigma Sigma .social sorority

and the Cotillion Club. Art Is one of

her main interests, and she has re-

ceived high .school awards for her
woik in oils.

Judy is an English major In the

and her
future plans include getting her
Master's Degree. She stated, "T con-

sider the editorship a very great

honor, and I will do my very best

to do all that is expected of me."
On the business side of things,

Barbara Rossiter will .serve as
Business Manager for the Colon-

nade, Dali' Pn^ddv for the Rotunda,

and Nancy Donald.son for the Vir-

i'inian.

Barbara, a Junior from Arlington,

is a Business Education Major. She
plan.s to either tf-aeh or become a
private .secretary. She was Buslne.ss

Manacer of her high .school news-
Iiaper and was previously head
tvpist for tlie Colonnade. Barbara

To Aid Teachers

Dr. Charles F. Lane, Profe.ssor of

Geography and Geology at Long-

wood, and Dr. Gary S. Dunbar,

formerly at Longwood and now at

the Univc^rsity of Virginia in the

Geology Department, have pub-

lished an article as an aid to teach-

ers In the Ffbruary l.ssue of "So-

cial Education" which is the offi-

cial journal of the National Council

for Social Studies.

Written to assist teachers in their
j

considers her appointment "a great
understanding of climates and thi;ir

j

icKpfHi'ibilifv .md a great prlvl-

distribution and the way they have
^

ir.(»f

influenced man in the pa.st, thlS] sin ... :i i.r of PI Kappa
article relates the origin and his- .si^/rna social .sorority; a member of

tory of tlie age-old belief that the Kappp Delta Pi, honorary educa-

Working with Dale Preddy, Busi- from alumnae and other friends of earth is divided into the torrid,
'

t ion fraternity; Pi Delta Epsllon.

ness Manager, will be the circula- '•

the college as well as philanthropic

tion and advertising staffs. Arlene
' organizations. This is to be a con-

McKay, a junior from Hopewell, will tlnuing fund, and its resources will

assume the position of Circulation be used to aid in meeting the com-
.Manager with sophomore Kay petition offered by other in.stitu-

Pierce from Colonial Heights as her tioiis for faculty through offering

assistant. Marie Mcssick, a junior faculty benefits beyond those pro-

from Groveton, and Bonnie Bryant, vided by the state in salaries,

also a Junior from FYont Royal, Among, these are group insurance.

-Suff Fbulo

II.VRI) AT WORK on the first edition, new ROTUNDA staff (I. to r.

In back)—Joann Kleinecke, Nancy Lechler, Jo Anne Parsons, A«rnes

Massie, i^andra Weaver, Judy Detrlch, Chris Kamen; (In front)

Cherrj' Gorham, Mattie Blewett.

have become the Advertising Mana-
gers.

Assuming positions as reporters

are the following: Gerry Edmonds,

research and study grants, sabbati-

cal leaves, low-cost housing, and

visiting professors.

temperate, and frigid zones on the I honorary journalistic fraternity; the

basis of latitude. r jtiUion Club; vice-president of her
It describr's how the incorrect chi.ss; and she .served as co-chalr-

notlon, that climate and latitude .nan for the Junior Dance,
could be strictly corrolated, plagued

i Junior Dale Preddy is an Eng-
early explorers and colonists. H.sh and Elementary Education ma-
It also approaches the problems »or from Goochland. She Is a gradu-

Ihe a-.<ncultu!al .settlers encounter- ate of Goochland High School where
ed we:-,t of the Appalachian.s be- he was rditor of the annual. Here
cause of their mistaken climatic

|

at Longwood she is a member of

concepts. The many climatic ele- the Cotillion Club, the Richmond
ments and controls are dLscus.%ed CI ih, and Bwrc Eh Thorn. Dale la

to show the highly irregular pat- interested in sports, especially swlm-At the Founders Day ceremonies
Mary Shafer, Claudia Wilson, March 14 the gifts will be presented i

terns of the World's climatic re-
;
mmg, and likes to play bridge.

(CouClnued on page 4)
| to the college. i glon,i.

'

(Continued on page 4)
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Thank— You
I cannot bi'Rin to write my feeling's as my year as Edi-

tor-in-Chief of tills pajjer comes to an end. To me. The
Rotunda means everything — Lonj,'wood, my close friends,

my success in college, much of my education, and most of

my time and thoughts for the past four years.

But I can try to express my appreciation for what all

the people connected with the i)ublication of a weekly

newspaper have done for me. Even now, I cannot believe

I had a staff of i^h'U who gave me so much of their time

and hard work. Whether it was love of journalism or sheer

martvrdom, I want to thank all of you — seniors, juniors,

sophomores, and freshmen — for every talented, tiring,

punchy minute we've spent together. With you all I have

certainlv had some of my happie.st times in college! One

satisfying fact 1 know — every staff gets better. I am so

very proud of the li)59-60 Editor-in-Chief and her new-

staff.

There are manv others behind-the-scenes whose coop-

eration I depended'upon: the Business Manager, the pho-

tographer, every reporter to every paperfolder, the annual

editor, and my roommate.
Speaking for my whole .staff I would like to thank, too,

all the people, who although not connected with the Rotun-

da, have done manv things for us, from lending cameras

and developing pictures to letting us leave class early and

arrive late.
,

...

The ticwspaper would never have been a success with-

out the cooperation of the administration and faculty, who,

to my surprise at times, always stood behind my most scat-

terbrained schemes; nor without the guidance, patience,

and extra work from The Farmrille Herald who so effici-

ent! v gets the Rotunda printed by five o'clock every Wed-

nesday And I alwavs knew that the faculty advisors were

willing to help in any way, with makeup, policy procedures,

or driving to conventions.

Through it all - class cuts, no sleep, bad grades, mis-

spelled names (or "Stars 'n Spangles instead of Sawdust

'n Spangles") I have loved every mmute. It has undoubt-

edly been one of the most important experiences of my life

ancl 1 shall never forget all these things that helped me

make the Rotumla your newspaper.

Thank you for the privilege and honor of servmg my

college- —Linda Doles

UniH ^yAM*CAMPU$ «n^

Evaluated—REW
Your "Y" Cabinet sincerely wishes to thank ull those

students, faculty, and administration who helped to make

the Vm Religious-Emphasis Week a success. Many new

ideas and challenging thoughts were presented by our

speaker. Reverend Coatsworth Lewis, as he spoke nightly

in Jarman and in the discussion groups. Many points of his

lectures perhai)s differed from our own beliefs, but one

might say that he did stimulate our thoughts to the extent

of making us look more clo.sely into our own beliefs. Many

students have commented on how Mr. Lewis "really made

us think." . . . .,,.,. ff
An evaluation committee consisting of your \ ottic-

ers faciiltv advisors, and students selected from the stu-

dent body have met and made suggestions of improvement

for next vear's REW. Perhaps many of you have sugges-

tions for "the worship services, the discussion groups, the

morning meditations, or the Tuesday assembly^ Jf -so. do

not hesitate to give these to a member of your Y Cat)inet.

May the effects of the past week help each of us to

better k^p our theme - YOUth Can Make Christ Live -
in our lives through our words, thoughts, and actions.

—Jean Peyton
Secretary, YWCA

Socially Speaking

Annapolis^ VPI^ H-SCharm^

Attract Longwood Ladies

«%'y I FINP IT B^iERTOfiET PATH^ fJOiVTHAT I ri^V£ A CA%

Longwood Students Express Opinions

On 1959 Academy Award Nominations

Spring, Tlw Invader
Spring, although not officially here by the calendar.

has invaded Longwood. Signs of her arrival are every-

where
-^Blazers and trench coats have replaced camel's hair

coats. Woolen scarfs ami gloves are a thing of the i)ast.

—Certain students have suspiciously red faces and vig-

orously assert that the weather is fine for sun-bathing.

-^The winter jasmine on the lawn of Cunningham has

bloomed, and now other early flowers are poking green

fronds through the earth.

—Even the windows liave ac(jinred a new look. Washed
until they almost sparkle, they reflect the general atmos-
phere.

—An irrepressable smile —a quick step - an exuber-

ant spirit - when these take possession of you you'll know
you, ton, are a victim of spring.

By JUDY DETRICH

Hedda's lid is flippin' . . . Lou-

ella's up in the air . . . all of

''ollvwood is speculating . . .

Academy Award nominations were

released a few days ago.

The excitement has spread to our

campus. It seems that Longwood
movie-goers have definite — and

varied — opinions as to which
nominees deserve the Oscars.

Jean Rahn would give the Oscar

for best actress to Rosalind Rus-

sell of "Auntie Mame" fame. Mr.

James Helms, too. commented on

Miss Russell: "A friend of mine
and I decided to go to the movies,"

he explained. "I heard this Russell-

sal was in a movie downtown, so

I suggested we go see that. Well,

we got in there and then we found

out it was Rosalind instead of Jane.

That always disappointed me."
Several people mentioned Shirley

!\TacLaine's performance in "Some
Came Running." Lee Bumette sums
up their feelings. "I get tired of

looking at all of those glamour
queens-It was nice to see some
good acting for a change."
Liz Deichman agrees with Lee.

The both believe "Some Came Run-
ning" deserves the Oscar, and
both vote thumbs down on "Gigi."

"The Defiant Ones," a nominee
in nine categories, is Henrietta

Dollins' choice for best movie. Her
selection for best actress is Susan
Hayward, the star of "I Want to

Live." Hen added, "The night club

.scene in "Gigi" was the oddest

thing I've .seen. It was kind of

stupid, but I guess it symbolizes
Parisian nlKht-life,"

Paul Newman, star of "Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof." impressed Patsy
Anne Scott. When asked about best

usual — something you don't see
everyday, that's for sure," she
added.

Sandra Weaver couldn't decide

whether she liked "Auntie Mame"
or "Separate Tables" best.

"Auntie Mame" was a riot — I

laughed more than you could ima-
gine, but 'Separate Tables' was
intrisuing, I just can't say." She
had difficulty in deciding between
David Niven and Sydney Poitier for

best actor's award. Finally she de-

cided on Sydney Poitier. "His acting
ability in "The Defiant Ones" just

can't be forgotten," she concluded.
Although there were many con-

tradictions and various opinions
concerning the Oscars, almost
everyone agrees that Elizabeth
Taylor's chances for an Oscar will

be lessened by public opinion. Hen-
rietta sums up their opinion, "I
think she's beautiful, but she's. . .

No, she won't get the Oscar."

By PAT FOSTER and
SANDIE FARISH

Taking a rest from their studies,

Longwood ladies could be seen on
various college campuses last week
end.

Representing Longwood at the
Naval Academy were Barbara
Simpkins and Dotty Brown. Jour-

neving to Randolph-Macon were
Maryann Clements. Landora Cov-

ington, and Judie Dodson; W and L
was the scene for Longwood's Caro-

lyn Axsom.
Merrymaking at VPI were Norma

Wilson. Arlene Johnston. Rose Ma-
rie Lawrence, and Billie Jean
Shores. Galavanting to VMI were
Melinda Franklin and Brenda Dod.
Having a throughly enjoyable time
at U. Va. were Bea Rowles and
Ellen Grady.

PiKA
Supplying local weekend entertain-

ment were Hampden Sydney's
PiKA's and Sigma Chi's. Doing
things up big this weekend. PiKA
had record hops Friday and
Saturday nights, while Sigma Chi

partied Saturday. Enjoying them-
selves at PiKA parties were Bar-

bara Chaffin. Peggy MuUin. Sue
Humphries. Betty Jane Allgood,

Ann Snyder, Addie Richardson,

Norma Redmon, Sara Oliver, Bren-

da Drewry. Ann Mixon, Barbara
Rossiter, Nancy Knight. Claudia

Whipple. Jill Greene. Julia Hauser.

Dottie Nelson, Archer Cassada,

Betty Jones, Carletta Wiseman,
Brenda Green, Jean Marie Heller.

Sheila Callaway, Pat O'Neil, Mary
Hite Grayson, Ann Scott, Nancye
Allen, Lois Johnson, Kathy Wallace,

Beverly Gaskins, Evelyn Alouf,

Yvonne Webb, Kay Pierce, Dottie

Gills and Becky Wooldridge.

Seen at PiKA also were Becky
McGrath, Ann McDonald, Bettic

Ashley, Peggy Harris, Jo LjTin Hol-

land, Robbin Arthur, Jeanie Sand-

ers, Joan Lee Thomas. Barbara
Hick, Betty Spivey. Gin Kuyk, Betty

Griggs, Nancy Andrews, Timmie

and Fran Gallahan.

Sigma Chi
"Romancing and dancing" at

Sigma Chi Saturday were Cherry
Gorham, Judie Welch, Brenda Par-
sley, Mary Ellen O'Connor, Alice

Layne, Lee Page, Nancy Mills.

Carole Lassiter, Gaile Jessee, Fay
Salmon, Marta Molina, Shelby John-

son, Nancy Bnibeck, Connie Levin-

son, and Peggy Harris.

Those who remained neutral and
attended both parties were Dixie

Hilliard, Sally Thomas, Bonnie
Keys, Peggy Green, Carolyn Ran-
corn, and Marjorie Freese.

Campus News

Evidently Mardi Gras has made
a hit with the fair sex of Europe be-

cause their letters have been flow-

ing steadily into V.MI headquarters.

They were greatly impressed by
the magnificent showing of the

corps in this movie, and seeing it

has aroused their interest in want-
ing to know more about the famous
military college and it.s cadets. The
obliging cadets are trying to organ-
ize an "operation pen pal" to an-

swer the many requests that have
been received.

Billie Shank was crowned queen
of the Radford German CTub Coro-
nation Ball by Miss Virginia of

19,")9, Barbara Guthrie. Other fea-

ture attractions at the recent dance
were its southern theme and music
by Eddie Allan and his orchestra.

Getting the season under way
early, the PosHotntrot moonshiners
played their first baseball game
against the Frog Hollar Stillers Sat-

urday In the cow pasture right Ix--

hind the corn shed. The Moon-
shiners lost the game in the final

quarter when outfielder Lum
Puddlejumpcr ran head on Into one
of the cows and dropped the ball.

University of Ricnmond will have
Darden. Marty Shumate, Bunnie i five new fraternity houses which
Herget, Becky Hardy, Ginny Whip- will be completed by next fall. It

pie, Brooks Dietrich, Ann Allen, ' is reported in the Riclunond Col-
Nan McLaughlin, Patsy Carr, Franc- legian. .school publication of the
es Norment. Sue Sharpe. Gerry Ed- .school. The new fraternity row will

monds, Betty Hess, Mary Lee be occupied by the following: Phi
Barnes, Lyiine Davenport, Neva Kappa Sigma, Kappa Sigma. Theta
Arnn, Carolyn Davis, Nancy Shaw, Chi, Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi.

S. C. Jessup, Traiiivays President,

Donates Bus For College's Use
By MATTIE BLEWETT

"Hurrah!" was the jubilant cry
mcide by one upper classman when
told that Longwood had been given
a new bus. Many other students
weie heard to ask: "Who is the
geiierous donor? How did he know
that Longwood was in need of a
new means of transportation?" In
answer to tlie many questions posed
by the student body, here is the
.^tory of the generous donor and of

•lie bus.

Earlier this year, after it was
ceded by the administration that

Dr. Francis Lankford then wrote college bus driver, how to operate
to a close friend of mr.ny years,

Mr, Samuel A. Jessup, President of

Virginia Trailways, asking for ad-

vice as to where Longwood might
purchase a bus. Mr. Jessup replied

the new means of transportation.

Mr. Jessup, who now makes his

home in Charlottesville, was born
in Mjunt Airy, North Carolina. An
extremely kind and generous per-

shortly, asking what the college
j
son, he has worked his way up the

colors were. Dr. Lankford sent him
|

business world ladder and is fondly
the information; and Mr. Jessup i referred to as "Uncle Sam" by his

again replied, saying that he was many employers, in whom he
giving the college a bus and it

i
maintains a clo.se interest. Besides

would be ready shortly. ! being President of Virginia Trail-

The new thirty-six passenger ' ways, this lively gentleman owns
blue-and-whito bus arrived in Feb-

]
and operates several Pepsi-Cola

ruary direct from a thorough over- 1 bottling companies, is part owner

tTu °'a"^^ ^Ti'"' o'^^i'^'k
"^ "^'"'^^^""^^"'^'^ definitely needed a new

|

hauling in one of the compnay's »and director of Natural Bridge Cor
1 like A Certain Smi e best." She bus, Mr. J. A. Wanvslcy, Business

I garages. One of Mr. Jessup's .ser- poration; owns and operates Mon
was enthused about the scenery in

"Auntie Mame." "It was so un
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F.nlere.1 as sivoiid rla.s matter at the Tost Offios at Farmvllle, Virginia under
the Art of C^mgreas on March 8. WH Kepresentnl for n»ti<M\»l adverllilng ' by the
>J»tional Advertialnn Sen ire. rrlnleii hy the Karniville liermld.

Hello . . . this, my friends, is an
introduction (I know you're think-

ing "May the Lord deliver us from
,

our trodiicers and introducers.") to
|

a column whicli may or may not i

I

continue to occasionally appear in
\

this newspaper—depending upon i

our critics. The name of the
column will be "Humor," which is

only a form of truth—intoxicated.
In reading this please remember
that humor like history repeats it-

self. You may a.sk . . . "Why have
la humor column?" That's the

same thing I asked. My reason is

;
to cheer up and comfort the af-

flicted and afflict the comfortable.

I like happy people- 'Cause they

have no particular reason for being

so.

Well. It is now time for this

wonderful column to end. (Prob-

ably me too!!> If you would like—
' and the paper is still being printed

—read in next time when we will

i
discuss a new subject which will

be offered next year at L.C. African

I

Mythology!! See ya.

Manager, wrote several letters of
j

vice men who delivered the new : ticello Dairy which has a number
inquiry: but it was to no avail. He

!
bus spent almost an entire day

|
of branches throughout the state;

could not find a satisfactory bus or pointing out different details and
,
is a dii-ector of the PEOPLE'S Bank

purchasing proposition. '.showing Mr. Leon Henderson, the I of Charlottesville; and is a member
of the board of Millers School for

Boys in Albemarle County.

Mr. Jessup has six children, sev-

eral grandchildren, and two great-

grandchildren. It was through two
of his daughters with whom Mrs.
Lankford attended school that Dr.
and Mrs. Lankford became close

friends with this warm-hearted
gentleman.

Along with his many other ad-
mirable traits, the donor of the new
coUetre bus is a humble man. He
refu.sed the opportunity to come to

Loimwood to be thanked publicly
for his greatly appreciated gift, say-
ing he prefers not to have any ac-
claim. He says his reward Is in

the personal satisfaction he re-

ceives from knowing he has helped
someone.

The spry Mr. Jessup dearly loves
the outdoors. His hobbies include
squiirel hunting and some fishing.

He owns a farm Just outside of

Charlottesville which he has stocked
with cattle. The farm also has four
ponds, three of which are stocked
with fish. Mr. Jessup is planning
to raise frogs in the other!

In spite of his active and busy
life, Mr. Jessup still finds time to

frequently lend a helping hand and
to enjoy life.

aiiXl Photo

KNJOVINC, I.ONGHOODS NKW BIS are (front) Judy Detrich,
Violet Seott, l.intht Doles. Jarkip Waller. Henrietta Dollins; (on bus)
Sandra Weaver, and Chris Kainen.
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''Mardi Gras Magic''

To HonorAnniversary
"Magic of Mardi Gras," the H20

Club's spriiiR water pageant, is

dedicated to the Toth Anniversary

of the founding of Longwood Col-

lege.

Kitty Green, chairman of the

show, explained, "We wanted to get

a variety of songs, and this theme
can be worked in with almost any-

thing. We tried to fit the music to

the characters." Some of the songs

being used are "Rain on the Roof,"

"Taboo," and "Basin Street Blues."

A king and queen will reign over

the performance. The Navy parade

and clowns come first on a program
filled with surprises.

l^niquc Props

A feature of the show that is

definitely different is the use of

props. Never before have so many
been worked into the show. Um-
brellas, confetti, a dragon, glass

slipper, swings, balloons, and even
a gigantic scroll will be included.

Helen Wente is in charge of props.

Scenery is another change which
should prove profitable. Instead of

using all paper, the main backdrop
will be of cloth with the two side

backdrops of paper. A 3-D effect

will be achieved by having horns,

balloons and a mask which pro.1ect

from the backdrop. June Elmore
and Dixie Hilliard are busy with

this part of the show.

Costumes arc being made by Ar-

lene McKay and Elaine Weddle.
These depict the characters through
colors and trimming.

Barbara Brantley and Linda Vess
are in charge of the spots and
colored lights used to make the

swimmers and their numbers ap-

pear more effectively.

The assistant-chairman of "Magic
of Mardi Gras" is Betsy Neal.

Others not previously mentioned are

programs, Bonnie Keys; publicity,

Ruth Looper; tickets, Willie Taylor

and Jackie Waller; sound, Mary
Hite Gray.'^on and Nancy Andrews.

Show Statistics

Some vital statistics on the show
aro that it will be March 11 at 7:00

and 9:00 p.m.; March 12, at 7:00

p.m.; and March 13, at 8:00 p.m.

Forty swimmers are taking part;

over 40 people are working on the

show; 40 costumes are behig used.

Over :!(i() balloons are in it; a 25

foot dragon is a main character;

and a 10 foot high devil and clown

will also participate.

Managers Propose
Class Game Dates
The tentative date of March 16

has been set for the beginning of

a series of class basketball and
volleyball games.
Carolyn Thorpe, a sophomore

from Drakes Branch, and Peggy
niprkwell, a sophomore from Remo,
will serve as managers for the in-

tramural basketball games. Man-
•iL'i c the volleyball series are

Clara Lee Parker, a sophomore
from Danville, and Judy Martin, a
.iunior from Bracey.
To participate in either class

sport, student must have gone to

eight practices. The required num-
ber of practices for freshmen are
four. Class ba.sketball practices are
held in the gymnasium on Monday
and Wednesday at 4 p.m., and vol-

leyball practices follow on the same
days at 5 p.m. An optional practice

.session is held on Fridays at 3 and
4 p.m. These practice schedules

are posted on the A. A. bulletin

board.

A definite time will be announced
later for the first of these class

games. In the meantime, Carolyn
asks that "everyone get in their

piactices so that they can play for

their class."

—Hlaff I'hoto

SPRING IS ON Tin: WAY as Mary Hite Grayson and newly elpct<>d

Sports Editor, Nancy Lechler, get their golf clubs ready for use.

Excellent Golf Facilities

Found A t Longwood Estate
By NANCY LECHLER

Many students at Longwood are

completely unaware of the excellent

facilities that the college maintains

for the game of golf.

At Longwood Estate there is a

fine, nine-hole golf course. Here
any student may play with no

charge. Hampden-Sydney students

may also play for a very small

fee.

The cour.se requires experienced

players, particularly between the

second and third holes where it is

ncessary to go down a hill, over

a stream, and up a hill, in order to

reach the third hole.

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Special Anniversary Sale

Register for Free Gifts

Month of March

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

The course itself is surrounded by
woods with trees in the middle.

There is also a driving range
marked off.

The Department of Physical Edu-
cation offers two counses in golf,

beginner.^ and advanced. Both are

in.^tructed by Miss Olive Her, As-

sociate Professor of Physical and
Health Education.

The school provides woods and
irons for experienced players or

those taking golf. The girls must
lu-ovide their own balls.

Interested citizeijs of Farmville

and the surrounding areas have

formed a club for golf and use the

course at Longwood Estate.

Timely Topics

By JUDITH WELCH
The United States is bracing her-

self for the showdown over Berlin

which is expected with Soviet

Russia May 27. The Defense and
State Departments are now plan-

ning preci.se steps which fall in two

categories—measures to reinforce

the Western military-political po-

sition on a long range basis, and
measures concerned directly with

the Berlin cri.sis.

Khrushchev plans to visit East

Germany to discuss a separate

peace treaty with East Germany.
This tiip may have come about be-

cause of the failure to make any
progress on the German question in

talks with Macmillan. Khrushchev
will make the surprise visit today

in time to visit the international

trade fair at Leipzig, East Ger-

many.

The rafters of a Washington hotel

will shake on the night of March
16. This is the night when a band of

jazz greats will give a concert to

raise money for Priend.ship House,

a settlement hou.se on Capitol Hill.

The concert was arranged by a
group of congressional wives. Pat-

rons of the Washington Jazz Jubilee

include Mrs. Eisenhower, Mrs.
Nixon, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Dulles,

22 ambassadors and their wives,

and seven cabinet officers and their

wives.

Pianist Van Cliburn will not be

able to give a concert for at least

three months. He underwent an op-

eration Friday to drain an abscess

on the middle finger of his right

hand. Although he must rest so that

his hand wiU heal properly, his ca-

reer will not be affected.

—Staff Photo

JUMPING FOR THE REBOUND, Jackie Waller (13), Delo I>ove

(21), and Carolyn Thorpe (35) outplay the William and Mary team.

From The Basketball Bleachers

LC. To Challenge

Arch-Rivals Here
In March 7 Game
A traditional rivalry will be per-

petuated by the Longwood and

Westhampton basketball teams Sat-

urday, March 7 at 2 p.m. in the

Longwood gymnasium.

Earlier in the season the West-
'•

h;impton girls were defeated by the

William and Mary team. Longwood
i

ran over William and Mary Satur-

day by a score of 61-33 in the first

of two games played here.

Westhampton is reputed to have

an outstanding basketball team this t

year, and Longwood goes into its

final game with an unbeaten record,

having won four games and lost

none.
I

Playing for the Longwood team

for the last time will be Seniors
.,

Delo bove, Lou Heier, Gayle Cun-
j

ningham. Nancy Andrews, Willie I

Taylor, Jackie Waller, Joyce Thar-

!

rington, and Evelyn Skalsky.
j

By MARJORIE FREESE
While some conferences have got-

ten their tournaments underway,
others are still playing games to

determine each team's last minute
standing.

George Washington University up-

set the VPI Gobblers 8.5-67. This win
gave the Colonials the opportunity

to play in the semifinals of the

Southern Conference Tournament.
They played against the Citadel

who had defeated Funnan with a

score of 93-88. The Citadel edged
out George Washington by a 53-.52

victory.

West Virginia crushed Davidson's

chances for the semifinals with a

100-65 score. West Virginia also

set a new record with this score.

It is the highest of the Southern

Conference tournament scores. Wil-

liam and Mary played Richmond
and beat them 87-69, Then William

and Mary played the winner of the
|

West Virginia-Davidson game, and

was overthrown by West Virginia

with a score of 85-82.

North Carolina, who was ranked
:hird in the ACC standings, was
edged out by Virginia, who was
ranked fifth. The score was the
Cavaliers 6i), the Tarheels 61!.

South Carolina was stomped by
Maryland with a thirty point dif-

ference. The score was Maryland
75. South Carolina 45.

North Carolina, who formerly

ranked third in the ACC, trounced

Duke with a 72-62 victory. North
Carolina is now tied with North
Carolina Stale for the lead in the

Atlantic Coast Conference.

Teacher to colleague: "Not only

is he the worst behaved child in

.school, he has a perfect attendance

record!" —The Reader's Digest
• • •

Sign luider an office clock: "It's

earlier than you think!"
— I'he Reader's Digest

Class Volleyball \M basketball Schedule

March IP

March 17

March 13

March 19

March 23

March 24

VB
BB
vn
BB
VB
BB

Sophomores — Seniors

Juniors - Freshmen

Seniors — Freshmen

Sophomores ~ Juniors

Juniors - FrCKhmen

Sophomores — Seniors

Sophomores — Juniors

Seniors — Freshmen

Sophomores - Freshmen Seniors - Juniors

Seniors — Juniors Sophomores - Freshmen

W & M Bows

To Longwood

In Home Game

The Longwood hoopsters defeated

the William and Mary trotters in

a two-game series played here Fri-

day, February 27.

The first game proved to be ex-

citing with the Longwood girls com-
ing through on top with a high

scoring game to win 36-33. Those
playing were first string forwards
Delo Dove, Jackie Waller, and Car-
olv Thorpe; and guards Willie Tay-
lor, Claudia Whipple, and Evelyn
Skalsky.

The second game was slow start-

ing but the Longwood girls came
through again to win 46-24. The
pace was set for Longwood by for-

wards Gayle Cunningham, Lou
Heier, Mary Hite Grayson, Barbara
Brantley, P a t Southworth, and
guards Mable Healey, Joyce Thar-
rington, Earlinc Queene and Nancy
Andrews.

The Longwood team has one more
game scheduled and It will be
played at homo March 7 with West-
hampton.

SAl Insiallaimn

Features Musicale

An "American Musicale" was
presented in Jarman Hall Saturday,
February 28. The program was a
part of the installation services at

Longwood of the Gamma Kappa
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota na-

tional professional music fraternity

for women.

Five numbers were sung by so-

pranos Mary Clair Booth, Jean
Helms, Nancy Evans, JoAnn Sloop,

and Joann Fivel.

Pianists included Adair Camp,
Carolyn DeHaven, Judson Ann Ma-
son, and Nancy Taylor.

Other instrumentalists were Jo
Ann Garner, organi,st; Joann Pivel,

violinist; Dorothy Mar.shall, flutist;

and Elaine Weddle, oboist.

Accompanists included Mrs,
Hildegarde Wagner from Farmville
and Margaret Arleline Moore from
Churchland.

Rounding out the program were
two choral numbers by a chorus
made up of local Sigma Alpha Iota

membeis.

Placement News
School supervisors and placement

representatives will continue to

visit Longwood to interview seniors

for jobs as teachers.

Tomorrow, Mr. R. E. Aylor, Sup-

erintendent, and Mr. M. F. Wright,

Director of Instructions, from Win-

chester will hold interviews with

.some of the seniors.

The following Tuesday, March 10,

Mr. M. H. Bryant, Superintendent

of the Quantico Post schools will

visit the campus.

GRADUATES—

Get your orders in for

your degree rings so de-

livery will be made before

graduation.

MARTIN the Jeweler

Are You

Violating The

'Pinning CodeT'

If a pinned giri dates other

men, should she wear the pin?

If a couple breaks up, should

the girl return the pin? How
should a pinning be celebrated?

Don't miss the inside-campua

story of the traditional eti-

(juettes of pinning, in March
MeCall's . . . complete with a

full-cohjr photo of 70 top fra-

ternity pins— including the

"forbidden four"- - published

here for the first time. Learn

why some school authorities

consider pinning a "whole-

some" custom, in March
MeCall's, now on sale.

BSU, Wesley ]\Ierge

To Sponsor Vespers

Here Sunday Evening

The BSU and the Wesley Foun-

dation are co-sponsoring the Union
,

Vespers prog'am March 8. There

'

will be a "supper-snack" time at

6 p.m. in the Methodist Fellowship

Hall. The guest speaker will be
,

Emil Paul John, former missionary
;

to Lebanon.

This coming weekend will find a

group of BSU members at Wake
Forest for the Mission Conference.

'•

In the group will be Nancy Morris,
[

Jean Fairfax, Betty Lee Smith,

!

Ma:-jie Layman, and Mary Robblns.

;

This week is Frr.«hman Week
when the freshmen take over all

the positioiLS in the BSU. This past

Monday they condiict(>d the Execu-

tive Council meeting.

Buy Your

EASTER BOOKS

— at —
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Wide Selection of

Religious Books

>'00>l" 11 > BCAUTf •lO TUM IWJW. eorrBltMT !••• THi aO«A tOlA OOMP*!**.

Dr.Livingstone?

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

2 ROLLS OF FILM:

120, 127, 620

79 CENTS

What a happy man he would have been If

bis man Stanley could have brought along

a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste,

that lively lift would certainly hit the spot

with any tired explorer. In fact, after yotir

next gafari to class—wouldn't Coca-Cola

taate good to you?

Drink

^ifc^

BE REALLY REFRESHED ...HAVE A COKEl

B«ttl*d undar authority of Th« Coca-Colo Company by

LyNCHMlKG BOTTLING COMPANY
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Night Watchmen Encounter

Mysterious Occurrances
By JUDY DETRICn

If you wanted the night-watch-

men, where would you look for

them? In their office? No. In the

Rotunda? Well, maybe. In the din-

ing room? Ye.s!

As he picked up his fork for

another bit of pie, Mr. C. H. Smith

said ho would be plud to tell us

about the poUce-.sido of Longwood.

"You see," he explained, "we work

in two .shifts. Each night we make

eight r()und.s. On each round we

check the rrpular stations, called

keys, and watch the buOding for

fires or break-ins."

Mr. Smith, Tom Webb (the young

one), and George Rickman seem to

find their work most interesting.

drive away. Wh<^n hi.s pal saw that

I hadn't caught him yet, he

slammed on his brakes. Meanwhile

our friend was so busy looking at

me as he ran that he didn't see

the car and ran right up the back

of It! I stopped cha.sing him then-
figured that he had had enough of

a scare: besides I was laughing so
' hard I couldn't run any more."

I

Ex - Chief - of - Police Smith

summed up their work, "Wherever i

the girls are on state property, we
try to give them protection."

] Mr. Smith ended with, "Long-

wood Is a great school, a wonderful

bunch of girls and the best faculty

anywhere. I like it fine."

MR. C.

.-iijiii i'notu

H. SMITU

Mr. Sniitli mused that a Job like

this is more a hobby than work,

leaving plenty of time for hunting,

fishing, or farming.

"The pcrfrct Job," he continued,

"if you don't mind missing the night

life." Then he glanced at Tom, who
was preparing to leave for a dance,

and added, "And I guess you don't

have to miss the night life."

When asked about the horror

stories that have been told recently,

Mr. Wetib replied, "They aren't

true." Then he added darkly, "but

they could bi' if you girls don't keep

the doors closed."

They agreed that the most rest-

less time is the week before exams.
"You see girls studying in the odd-

est places," Mr. Smith said. "Why,
I found a girl sitting on the gym
steps, surrounded by a pile of

books - at 4 in the morning."
The most exciting thing that has

happened was when .someone broke

into the Treasurer's office. In true

"nia'MiiM." fashion, Mr. Smith nar-

rates. "Si>pl(-mber 20, IDf)?, .5 a.m.
I heard a noise near the Treasurer's
office. Whoever had been there

.lumped out the window and ran
when they heard me coming. When
I got I'lere. the dial was off the

safe. Dum-de-dum-dum . .
."

Proti-s.sors aren't the only absent-

minded people. One night during the

holidavs, Mr. Smith heard voices

In Ruffuer. After searching for

about an hour, he finally located the

noise. One 'Lon^wood Lady' liad re-

n\enibe' ed to lock her door, but slie

had neglected to turn off her radio.

"The thing played for days,"
laughed Mr Smith.

Karly Callers

Mr. Smith reiiu'inljers this inci-

dent, "The funniest thing happened
early one morning. I was sitting In

the Rotunda Just as the sun came
up, when I heard voices outside.

Two bovs were arguing, apparently
trying to decide whether or not
they sliould come in. One boy de-

cided to try it and swaggered-or
staggered up the walk. Just as he
reached for the doorknob. I opened
the door. He started to run and
tripped over something in the yard.
I gue.ss his biddy thought he would
be captured because he started to

Broadway School

Of Acting 0:}ens

A summer theatre on upper

V'-oadway will be initiated this

July, when The Barnard College

Orama Workshop and Summer The-

atre, a newly formed summer
'chool and stock company, opens in

'he Minor Latham Playhouse at

Broadway and l!9th Street.

Beginning July 6 and continuing

hroiigh August I."), the new Drama
Workshop and Summer Theatre will

stage a play each week, to be per-

formed nightly except Sundays. The
plays will be cho.sen from the works
of Tenne.s.see Williams, Anton Chek-

hov, L u i g 1 Pirandello, August
Strindberg, Jean-Paul Sarte,

Thornton Wilder, Arthur Miller, and
Jean Giraudoux.

Combining a study program with

practical work in play production,

the Drama Workshop will consist

primarily of three courses: acting,

voice and mime. Stagecraft will be
done in connection with the produc-

tions of the Summer Theatre, and
when needed students will be cast

in the plays.

The program will require full-

time work, and students who com-
plete it successfully will be able to

receive from six to eight college

credits.

Aiiplicants musi be upperclass-

men or college graduates and must
be recommended by their theatre

director, the head of the department
of speech, drama or Engli.sh, or by
some professior'al of standing. Can-
didates will submit with their appli-

cations photos of themselves,

resumes of their theatrical and aca-

demic experience, and a '200-word
lettiM- giving reasons why they wish
to enroll.

The deadline for mailing applica-

tions is March 14, 19,i9. Applica-

tion forms may be secured from
Dolph Sweet, Barnard College, 116th

Street and Broadway, New York 27,

N. Y.

Play Postponed

Twelfth Night, by William
Shakespeare, will appear at Long-

wood College Thursday, March
5, instead of Tuesday, March 3,

as originally released. It will be

presented in Jarman Hall at 8

p.m.

Faculty Members
Attend Convention
Three members of the Longwoori

faculty. Dr. Earl R. Boggs, director

of teacher education and Dean of

the college. Dr. C. G. Gordon Mos.--.

Professor of history and social
sciences, and Dr. Edgar M. John-

son, Professor of Education and
Director of the Bureau of Teaching

Materials, will attend the Confer-

ence on Teacher Education to be

held at Natural Bridge March 6-7.

The purpose of the conference,

sponsored by the Teacher Educa-
tion Department of the Virginia

Education Association, is to bring

together a group of outstanding lay-

men, members of other teacher

education department faculties and

liberal arts college faculties, and

public school personnel. They will

survey the various teacher educa-

tion programs in both the state

supported and private colleges in

Virginia, examine teacher certifica-

tion requirements, and draw up a

statement concerning the minimum
essentials of teacher education

which will find the widest possible

agreement among conference par-

ticipants.

Speaking to the approximate 17,5

members of the conference will be

Dr. Paul Woodring, author of "Let's

Talk Sense About Our Schools" and

"A fourth of a Nation."

Mid-Winters
iContlnufd Vfnn cage li

by a few select brothers, who will

be nobly assisted by the music of

Pat Hawkins and his wild groiip of

mad musicians.

The Lambda Chr Alpha's will do
their bit to incite the mob by pro-

viding P. W. Pollard and his Merry-
men for the merry-making of all

on Saturday night from 11 to .1

o'clock.

The Chi Phi's are having a party
Friday night from 1 to 3 o'clock

featuring Leroy Diceson and his

famed group from the asphalt Jun-
des of Petersburg. Saturday night

Robert Williams and his Grooves
from Fredericksburg will bring
.greetings from Northern Virginia in

the form of "Strictly Rock 'n Roll"
entertainment.

—Hampdon-Sydney Tiger

I

PiOlunda Staff
i

iCotitmufd I linn vaee \\

Deanne Ho.i;ge, Sue Caravella. Su-
san Crisman. Pat Hurst, Brenda
Parsli-y, Gloria Harden, and Mary
Lei>ch Elmore.

On the ciiculation .staff are Linda
Saiinders. Frances Mann, Nancy
Lee Cole, Carolyn Axsom, Gay Ash-
worth, Sally Thomas, Sue Ellen
Sites, Anne Ldlaston, Sheila Gal-
loway, Pat O'Neil, Shirley Hughes,
Carolvn Elliott, aiul Emmy Beck-
ham.
Among those helping with adver

tising are Liz Eller, Judy Detrieli,

Mary L. Elmore. Carolyn Grlnstead
Ann M. Snutii, Nancy Branscomb,
Nancy Sliaw, Doris Clapp, Grace
Belvln, Judy Jordan.

TOP TEN TUNES

1. Stagger L*»e

2 Douiiii

3. Petite Fleur

4. I Got a Wife
5. Hawaiian Wedding Sang
6. Children's M.uchlng Song
7. Pi'ter Gunn Theme
8. Smokf Gets in Your E>'es

9 Sixteen Candles
10. Lonely Teardrops

WILSON'S HOME

AUTO SUPPLY

&

B.'.KBARA ROSSITLR

Publications
(Contintiecc tiuui Page 1)

Tn commenting on her new po-

'ion, she said "It was a big
'lonor for me, and I hope that I

:on do as good a Job as Barbara
'luiot has done." Dale would like

to teach fourth grade either in

Richmond or .Arlin^rton.

The Virginian's Business Mana-
fTor, Nancy Donald.son, is a juni^or

from Roanoke. She began her work
<n publications here at Longwood
and recentlv served as Assistant

Business Manager for the annual.

Nancy is also recording secretary
for Alpha Sigma Tan social .sorority,

a member of Pi Delta Epsilon. the

Cotillion Club, H20 Club, the Roa-
noke Club, and is treasurer of the

Junior Class. She is "very honored
to be named Business Manager,"
and will try her best to "fill the po-

.sition capably."

Nancy's future plans will proba-

bly Include teaching.

N.VNCV DON.XLD.SON DALi; PRKDDY

Awards Offered By Reed & Barton
During the months of February

and March, Reed and Barton,
America's oldest major silver-

smiths, are conducting a "Silver

Opinion Competition" in which valu-

able scholarship awards totalling

$1„S00 are being offered to duly en-

rolled women students at a few se-

lected colleges and universities.

Longwood College has been se-

lected to enter this competition in

which the first grand award is a

$500 cash scholarship: second
grand award is a $2,30 scholarship,

and third, fourth and fifth awards
are $100 scholarships. In addition

there will be 100 other awards with

winners having the option of receiv-

ing a $2,5 savings bond or a "starter

set" of sterling silver, fine china

and crystal with a retail value of

approximately $45.

In the "Silver Opinion Compe-

tition" an entrant is asked to name
her favorite china pattern, her fav-

orite crj-stal and the sterling silver

design she likes best. Then in her
own words she must tell why she
has chosen the three particular de-

signs. She can use as few or aa
many words as she likes. There Is

no set limit. Entries will be Judged
on the basis of interesting opinions
rather llian on literary techniques.
Closing date is midnight, March 31.

I

Melinda Franklin is the student
' reprps.Mitative who is conducting the

"Silver Opinion Competition" for

Reed and Barton at Longwood Col-

lege. Th.ise interested in entering
tile Silver Opinion Competition
should contact Mclinda Franklin at
Box 333 for entry blanks and for

1
complete details concerning the
competition rules.

€) 1959 Llifttt t Hytn Tobicc;, Lomp,^

'JIM. Is kindest to your taste because cm combines the two
es.sentials of modern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.

LOW TAR: L'M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro-

statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes L*M truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: L'M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

Live Modern... CHANGE TO modern I'M
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To Begin Formally March 13

NEWLV ELECTED PRESIDENTS, Neil Ward, Claudia Wipple, Jean
Peyton, Rutli Denton chat about plans for coming year.

Students Pick Denton
As Government Head
Peyton, Whipple,

Ward To Assume
Top Campus Posts

The student body recently elected

the presidents for the four major
organizations on campus: Student

Government, YWCA, House Council,

and the Athletic Association.

Leading Longwood's Student Gov-
ernment for the 19.59-60 year will be
Ruth Denton with Jean Peyton
serving as president of "Y," Neil

Ward as president of House Council,

and Claudia Whipple as president of

the Athletic Association. These offi-

cers will assume their new positions

following installation March 16 dur-

ing assembly.

Denton Expresses Hope

Ruth who has served as treasurer

of Student Government this year,

stated, "I am most grateful and
humble that the student body has
given me the opportunity to work
with the entire school next year. I

realize the responsibilities that this

Job Involves, and find wonderful

examples in the girls who have held

the office in the past. I could not

ask for any better cooperation from
the student body, faculty and ad-

ministration than the council re-

ceived this year, and I hope we
can all work as well together In

the coming year."

A Junior elementary major from
Abingdon, Ruth ha.s b-on active in

Student Government activities dur-

ing her three year.s here, being

class representative her freshman

and .sophomore years. She is also

a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
.social sorority of which she is the

Pan-Hellenic representative, Cotil-

lion Club. Wesley Foundation and

is presently serving as business

manager of the Longwood College

Handbook.

Peyton Active in "Y"

Upon asking Jean how she felt

about her newly acquired honor and

responsibility, she stated, "I conld

never adequately express my feel-

ings for. having been given such an

honor as being elected president of

our 'Y.' However, I do feel most

humble and unworthy for such an

opportunity to serve my campus. I

am sincerely grateful to the student

body and shall try to live up to the

faith placed in me."
Jean, a junior elementary major

from Snell, has worked In close

harmony with the "Y," being secre-

tary this year, a member of the

Freshman Commis-^ion, and re-

cently eltH^tcd co-chairman of the

"Y" for the entire Virginia college

I

an a. She has also been very active

during her years here in other activ-

ities, being a member of Theta
Sigma Upsilon social sorority In

which she is serving as secretary
this year, Cotillion Club and BSU.
Jean served as president of her
class her freshman and sophomore
years, as chairman of the float com-
mittee her freshman year, and was
selected as Circus representative

also during her freshman year.

House Council President

Neil has been very active In

House Council during her three

years here, l)eing House president

her freshman year, treasurer of

House Council her sophomore year
and vice-president this year. "I am
very honored and grateful and hope
that I will be able to do as good a
job as Bet has done this past year,"
stated Neil concerning her newly
elected office.

A Junior business major from
Richmond, NeU is a member of

Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor
society in education; Zcta Tau
Alpha social sorority in which she
is rush chairman and the Virginian

staff.

Whipple Heads Athletics

Newly elected Athletic Association

president, Claudia summed up her
feelings by saying, "I am very
pleased, surprised and happy, and
hop." that I will be able to caiTy
out my responsibilities so as to

please the entire student body, fac-

ulty and administration."

Besides being very active in the

Athletic Association for the past

three years, Claudia is also a mem-
ber of the Granddaughter's Club
and Alpha Sigma Alpha social so-

rority. She has served on the varsity

basketball squad for three years
and hockey team for two years and
was last year's chairman of the

Softball team.

Mardi Cras Tonight

"Magic of Mardi Gras" will be-

gin tonight with performances at

7 and 9 p.m. in the pool. Tomor-
row night, Thursday, March 12,

there will be one pageant at 7

p.m., and Friday the final pres-

entation will start at 8 p.m. Tick-

ets win be sold at the door and
priced at ,35 cents.

(See story and picture on page 3)

i.ynchos To Present
Scientific Proj?ram

"Lucky Accidents and the Pre-

pared Mind" will be Dr. Hubert N.

Alyea's topic for the assembly pro-

gram being presented by the Lyn-
ches Society Thursday, March 12.

at 1 p.m.

Ill this talk Dr. Alyea will relate

some discoveries wliich led to

startling progress in the fields of

plastics, antibiotics, and nucl>-ar

energy. Experiments \»'lll also be

u.sed to illustate these discoveries.

Having received his undergradu-

ate degree from Princeton in 192.5,

Dr. Alyea studied at the Nobel In-

stitute, Stockholm, Sweden, and
then returned to Princeton for his

PhD. He has al.io studied as a

Rockefellow Foundation Fellow at

the University of Minnesota and at

the Kaiser-Wilhelm Institute, Ber-

lin-Dahlem.

Workman Granted
Graduate Studv

Fellowship Award
Molly Frances Workman, a senior

from Norfolk, has just been ap-

pointed a Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ship for graduate study in English
beginning the next academic year.

In making the appointment Dr.
Hugh Taylor, nati^nal director of

the Woodrow Wilson National Fel-

lowship Foundation, expressed con-

fidence in Molly's scholarly promise
and interest in college teaching as

a career.

The Fellowships pay a stipend of

$1500 a year plus graduate school

tuition and fees at any university

of the Fellow's choice. Candidates
for Fellowships are nominated by
members of the academic profes-

sion to a regional conmiittee for

screening. Selected nominees are
then interviewed by the regional

committee which then recommends
certain students for awards to the
Foundation headquarters in Prince-

ton, New Jersey.

According to Dr. R, C. Simoninl,

Jr., chairman of the English De-
partment, a Woodrow Wilson Fel-

lowship is one of the top graduate
study awards in the country and
enables Longwood to share some-
thing of its prestige.

Campus Activities

Some of the activities which
Molly has participated in here at

Longwood are Longwood Players,

The French Club, and the Colonade
Staff. The honorary organizations

she belongs to are Kappa Delta Pi
and Alpha Psl Omega. She is presi-

dent of Boerc Eh Thorn.

Molly, who has cho.sen Duke Uni-

versity for her graduate studies,

commented, "I was surprised and
very pleased."

Founders Day Cuts

Paturday, March 14, is an of-

ficial college holiday because of

the Fou.id T.s Day aciivities. Be-

cause of thi.s .^-t'ldents are re-

minded that die do.ible-cut rule

will be efr;^ctn-e Thur.sdav and
Friday, Monday and Tuesday.

Camnjs Activities To Emphasize

Lon mood (•ommemoralioii Proirram

Special Exhibits

Form Display !^ere

Various departments have ar-

ranged special exiiibits for the

Founders Day activities this week
end.

Reccrt water colors by Mrs. Jan-
ice Lemen. Associate Professor of

Art. are on display in the lobby of

Jarman Auditorium. Student work
is on exhibit in the Art Department.

In the Business Department the

Future Business Leaders of

America have arranged a bulletin

board display. Another bulletin

board, this one made by Mr. Wil-

lard Leeper's class in advertising,

is also located there.

Miscellaneous exhibits have been
placed in the classrooirifi and the

hall of the English Department in

West Wing.

Geography Films

The Geography Department's con-

tribution is the museum on the sec-

ond floor of Stevens Hall. Between
3 and 4 p.m. Saturday film strips

on "Virginia: Its Geography and
Resources" will be shown. "Ideas
in Action," a display on elementary
science teaching aids, is located in

Room 207 of Stevens Hall.

Three exhibits in the Home Eco-

(Continued on pnge 41

Founders Day celebrations com-
inomorating the 75th anniversary of
Lo'i:;\vood College will be held at
the college March 13-14 with Dr.
Alma P. Hunt, executive secretary

of ihe Women's Missionary Union,

a.- Ruest speaker.

Activities begin Friday night
with the Longwood H20 Club pre-

.senting a water show. "Magic of
Mardi Gras." at 8 p.m.
Highlights for Saturday include

the Pounder.s Day program at 10

a.m. in Jarman Hall, dedication of

South Cunningham Hall, a new dor-

mitory, at 2:45 p.m., and a faculty

recital at fi p.m. in Jarman Hall.

Procession Begins Program
Beginning the program Saturday

will be an academic procession of

faculty and seniors followed by a
welcem'nR address by Dr. Francis
Lankford, Jr., president of the col-

lege.

Dr. W. Otis McClung, pastor of

Farmville Baptist Church, will give

thf invocation, and Barbara Odom,
prr.-idcnt of the student govern-
ment association, and Elsie Stus-

sel, president of the alumnae as-

sociation, will administer formal

greetings.

The Longwood Madrigal Singers,

under the direction of Mr. James
K. McCombs, will also perform dur-

ing the program. After the address

by the guest speaker, there will be

a presentation of gifts to the col-

lege and then a closing of the
formal program.
At the dormitory dedication Dr.

Dabney S. Lancaster, president of

the State Council of Higher Educa
tion and president emeritus of

Longwood College, will make the

presentation of the building for
(Continued on page 4)

Players^ Jongleurs To Present Comedy
The cast list for the Hampden-

Sydney Jongleur s' - Longwood
Players' forthcoming production of

Shakespeare's A Midsummer
Night's Dream represents a wide
range of theatrical experience.

Three performances, March 19, 20.

and 21 will begin at 8 p.m. in Jar-

man Hall.

Boone's Puckish Rote
Several Longwood and Hampden-

Sydney seniors, long active on the

Longwood stage, will be making
their farewell appearances in a
major production. Donna Boone,

winner of a little Oscar for her per-

formance in The Lady's Not for

Burning last year, will portray the

merry sprite. Puck. Donna has dis-

played her histrionic talent.s in such

plays as Blood Wedding, The Skin

of Our Teeth and The Crucible, but

she feels that the role of Puck will

be one of the most challenging she

has ever undertaken. This year

Donna is serving as president of

the Longwood Players,

Technical Director Brinltley

Vlcki Brinklcy, also winner of a

little Oscar for her role in Easter

l:ist spring, will appear as Hermia,

one of the yoimg lovers. Vlcki,

who fills the exacting positim of

technical director of the Longwood
Players and is now president of

Mpha Psi Omega, will play oppo-

site Jim Robbins as her suitor,

Lysander. Jim, a .senior at Hamp-
rit'iiSydney. will be making his first

Hppearance on the Longwood stage.

Says Jim. "I definitely have butter-

flies."

The other pair of lovers, Helena

and Demetrius, will be portrayed

by Molly Workman and George

Hunter. Molly, a Longwood senior

.serving the Players this year as

vlce-preiident and publicity direc-

tor, has been active both as an

actress and a director over the past

four years. George, a Hampden-
Sydney Junior also making his in-

itial appearance in Jarman Hall,

maintains that he is not afflicted

with stage fright. Both George and
Jim, who come to blows over the

respective merits of one of the

young girls, are presently brushing

up on their fencing skills. With

drawn rapiers, they are led a

merry chase through the wouil.^ by

Puck, who cleverly sees to It that

neither is allowed to catch up with

the other.

Smith Plays King
The part of Oberon, the fairy

king, will be played by Garnett

Smith, another Hampden - Sydney

Junior. Garnett, a former president

of the Jongleurs, won a little Oscar

last year for his portrayal in The

I.,ad.v's Not for Burning. Garnett

will also be remembered for his

portrayal of Henry Higgins in Pyg-

malion last fall. Playing opposite

Garnett as Titania, the fairy queen,

will be Fran Steger, a Longwood
rotitiiiiK'd on paf;e 4i

TIIF: plot TIIK KKNS as OcorKC Hunter, .Molly Workman, Jim

Kubbins, Donna Boone rehearse for the rollicking comedy, "..\ .Mid-

summer Nlg^ht's Dream."

DR. ALMA HUNT

Hunt To Address
Saturday Meeting
Of LC Alumnae
Dr. Alma Fay Hunt, the execu-

tive secretary of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Union, Auxiliary to the
Southern Baptist Convention, will

be the speaker for the 75th
Pounder's Day program here In

Jarman Hall, March 14. Dr. Hunt's
topic will be the "Imperishable
Cohinuis."

William Jewell College conferred
the Doctor of Humanities degree on
her in WnH. Miss Hunt was the first

w^oman to be so honored in the 110

years of the college's history. She
holds a Master's degree from Co-
lumbia University in student per-
sonnel work and was a member of

[

the 1941 degree class at Longwood
;

and the 1921) diploma class.

j

Dr. Hunt became a member of

Kappa Delta Pj, honorary education
sorority, while at Columbia Univer-
sity, and after being appointed
Dean of William Jewell College be-

came a member of the National As-
sociation of Deans of Women.
A native of Roanoke, she taught

there for a number of years, Eleven
yfars ago she was named to her
present position.

Her present duties Involve much
Iravel. In I9.TI she vixited the mls-
.sio.'i fields in .South America, travel-
ing to all countries there except Bo-
livia and the Guiana.s, and in 19r>5

she attended thr' Baptist World Al-

lianf" In London.

(Jrinidtlaiii-htcrs (inb
"o W«'!(*om(' .\lumnae

The maj'-r |)ioject of the Long-
W'lod Gr.uidflauchfers Club will get

underway Friday, March i;i, when
Foundr-r.s Day Ik otjserved at the
college.

Member-, of the Granddaughters
c!;ib will lie on hand Friday and
Saturday to guide alumnae around
ihi' campus and .show them their
<i]<\ looms. The girls, dressed In

'". will also escort guests to tho
;:' water pageant and to the

'oiiccrt in Jarman Hall.

Ann Wallace, president of the
f-liib, .says, "We feel that the Grand-
laughters Club Is a unique organi-
zation, and Founders Day is our
major project each year."

' Miss Virginia Wall, Registrar, U
advisor for the group whoso pur-
po (• IS to keep alive Interest in

' the college among the students and
I
alumnae.
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Welcome Alumnae
It is so wonderful to have you back on the campuH. You

brinjr back to life all the joys of those years when you were
here as a student. Do you remember, do you remember . . .?

How well you look, and do tell me all about yourself!

There is somethinj^ special about the lonp continuing'

relationship — it must be love •— between Longwood Col-

lege and her daughters. It would seem to be comj^ounded
of a sustained personal interest on the part of the college

faculty and administration, the fine quality of the suc-

ceeding generations of students, and the community of in-

terest among teachers — here at the college and through-

out the state.

Longvvood presents a year-long welcome to her daugh-

ters at tliis anniversary time. It is not a more than custom-

ary cordiality of welcome, because the greeting is always

absolute. Rather this year it is a more sustained one. Our
doors are o})en to you ; more than that, our hearts bid you
welcome.

You will find that this celebration of the 75th year of

teacher-training merely begins with Founders Day. There

will \)c many occasions from now on through next October

which will merit visits. Acquaint yourself with the pro-

gram, and come to as many as you possibly can.

The arms of Alma Mater are open to you!
—C. G. Gordon Moss
Anniversary Committee

^•,^m^:$.W'i\-Ji.^,
T'**-"--—!'"

New Yearns Resolutions
Have you made your New Year's resolutions yet? For

most people, January 1 brings the usual making and break-

ing of resolutions. For the Rotunda staff these first issues

of the paper mark a new year's beginning.

Naturally we must resolve to uphold the standards of

good journalism. To publish news which is both accurate

and well-written is vital to the life of a paper.

A second resolution extends beyond these fundamental

factors. With a circulation of 1600, the Rotunda is mailed

to many parts of the state. It appears on other college

campuses and in every high .school where it is read by pros-

pective students. Through this one medium Longwood's

character and activities are vividly conveyed. We, the staff,

must justify the readers' hopes.

To ourselves we owe a certain responsibility, since the

time spent working on the paper is completely our own. If

it ever ceases to be fun and becomes drudgery — or if a

feeling of pride in the finished product is lacking — all

value is lost. There is no profit in a paper not enjoyed by

worker as well as reader.

Finally, we must speak to you, the college itself. The
phrase "voice of the students" is trite indeed, but it remains

true. We publish a paper for you, but only because it is by

you and about you.
Maintaining standards, informing other schools, en-

joying our own work, and serving you form an impressive

list of New Year's resolutions. Perfection we cannot

promise; sincere effort we guarantee.

Shakespeare— Old?

Shakespearian plays have been regarded as out-of-date

too long by college students. In this jet-propelled age with
its emjthasis on the future, the trend is to overlook the qual-

ities of man that are limeles,s. Literature containing classi-

cal allusions or phraseology differing from that used today
is termed dry and difficult.

Yet these ideas were refuted at Longwood in the space
of two hours with the production of "Twelfth Night" by
the Flayers, Incorjiorated. These graduates of Catholic
University's Speech and Drama Department found there
an appreciation of Shakespeare they have pursued for 10
years. A classical rei)ertory company, their continuance is

indicative of the popularity and success which can be
achieved through using a classical medium.

Any captive audience is undoubtedly a difficult group
to please; college students restricted from their own ac-

tivities to sit through a compulsory performance can be
especially trying. V<>f Longv/ood's reaction was anything
but adverse.

The comedy had a modern twist in its production. An
absence of curtain closing, with one scene flowing smoothly
into another, and the one simple, almost austere set re-

ceived many comments from the audience who voiced ap-
preciation for the continuity of action. This al()ne exhibits

Shakespeare's adaptal)ility in technical details.

No one seemed to experience any problems in under-
Htanding the plot or indiviiiual lines. Instead the reception

was enthusiastic from the subtlest irony to the most obvi-

ous liuffoonery. With the last curtain-call voices pro-

claimed their eagerness to see the forthcoming Longwood
Players' production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream."

Shakespeare dead? Far from it. Demonstrations such
as this can re-enforce his position on the college campus.
Unknown delight can become yours if you only operi vdur
eyea, your ears, and your heart.

The Rotunda
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By J.VCKIE GIBSON

Fashions, like everything else, go

in cycles. In a manner of speaking,

the physical education department

of Longwood College was more in

style in the 1800 's than it is today.

The gym suita consisted of the very

popular long sleeved, white sailor

blouse with a long navy blue tie;

navy blue knee-length bloomers,

and navy blue hose.

The sailor blouse was well ac-

quainted with the classroom. They
were made in all colors and de-

signs and worn with long full skirts.

The style of the blouses in that day
seemed to call for long sleeves, and
either a huge bow at the neck or

a wide tie that hung from the neck

to the waist.

The attii-e for sports-wear was
much the same as the classes. For
tennis and cycling long skirts and
long - sleeved, high-collar blouses

were worn — quite uncomfortable

compared to our modern bermudas
and slim pants.

For special occasions, the young
ladies wore dresses in a variety of

prints and dark colors with sleeves

that puffed full bloom at the

shoulder and tapef'ed down to the

wrist. These dresses were long,

lacy, and full, with ruffled bodices

and high white collars.

Judging from early photographs
of our Longwood sisters, hats were
very much in style. They ranged
from wide-brimmed straws, similar

to the ones that were the craze last

year, to identical replicas of jun-

ior's baseball cap and father's golf

cap; but thr-y varied more in color.

Hair styles were long; buns,

rolls, twirls, and braids were a

little more popular then than they

are today, but not miich. Ribbon?
were also popular, but they were
worn as huge bows and sat on top

of the head Instead of our more
conservative fashion of slippine

them through the hair to hold it in

place.

Sweaters si>eined almost non-

exi.stcnt until about 11)24. And as
you might have expected, many or
all of them would fit in your ward-
robe perfectly today - especially

the bulky kni's. To complete the

outfit they wore long pleated skirts.

The only thing shortened so far is

the length of the hair which is now
very short. For special occasions —
why, silk dresses with scooped

Did You Know?
Do you know the history of your

college? Perhaps all that cram-
ming for your orientation test was
in vain. Test your memory by see-

ing how many of these interpstlni^

facts you already knew or never
knew at all.

A charter was given for the

Farmville Female Seminary in 1839.

The first state scliool for tiaining

teachers opened here In October,
1884.

This college was in 1884 called

Slate Female Normal Scliool.

Ore student. Annie L. Blnnton. re-

ceived a two-year diploma in one
year (1885).

The first Bachelor of Science de-

gree In education was given in 1916.

The Bachelor of arts degree was
offered in 1935.

The standard Bachelor of Science
degree was offered In 1938.

The Master of Arts degree was
offered in 1954.

necks, no sleeves, and lots and lots

of beads.

Fashions now are more like those

of our great-grandmother than of

our mothers. The main difference

is the fabric of the clothes, not the

styles. Now fabrics are 11 g h t-

weight, easy to clean and more be-

coming. There is a wider variety

of selections for every occasion, in

sports - wear, everyday-wear, semi-
dressy, dressy, and very dressy.

Don't forget to save your dis-

cards: your great - grandchildren
will probably be very fashionable
wearing them.

By JUDY DETRini
"Ah. for the good old days; things

were different then." Does this

statement make you wonder just

! how different things used to be—at
I

Longwood for instance?

j

Twenty-five years have passed
:
=;ince the headline on a Rotunda
•:>\>d "Fiftieth Anniversary Com-
i:!i'." But. in glancing through back
i.'-sues of the Rotunda, you would
find almost the same activities go-

-im on- -whether the name is STC
or Longwood.
The Longwood girls in 1942 didn't

^

have to worry about gaining weight

I

from eating too many sweets. It was
;

about this time that rationing went
into effect and sugar was a luxury.

The welcoming issue in Septem-
ber of 1940 offered this advice to

f eshmen: "Don't walk around
barefooted—we don't want A. F."
Sounds familiar, doesn't it?

Other things were similar, too.

The college had a radio program
ten years ago, and a 1946 paper told

of plans for an annual Mardi Gras,
and announced a limerick contest
sponsored by the Colonnade.
Most coincidental of all was a

1934 headline which read " 'Mid-
i summer Night's Dream' to be re-

I

peated," There is a difference here,

j
though. Way back then, all of the

' parts were enacted by girls

!

Here's a difference. Ten years

;

anro, not only picnics but hayrides
were the thing. Come term papers
or final exams, everyone piled on

> the wagon for a hayride out to the

:
Estate or Willis Mountain.

[

What about prices? There is the

big difference. In 1933 the Dorothy
May Shop advertised "frocks" for

$5.45. And Southside developed film

bought in their store free.

The swimming pool, senior dorm.
'' Jarman Hall—all of these have been

added in the past twenty-five years.
Tabb has burned and been rebuilt.

Classes have entered and classes
have graduated.
Yet Chi stUl walks the Colonnade:

Circus. producUons, s i n g .s and
dances still enliven the school year;
and May Day adds its touch to

each spring.

Work, worry, wisdom -and fun
never change. They were here then,

are here now, and will be present
when Longwood celebrates her 100th
Anniversary.

Australian-Born Pollard

Enjoys Teaching Here
Mrs, Barbara Pollard feels that

school systems abroad are much
harder than those in the United
States.

The high school systems in Aus-
tralia are hke those in England,
where the student has less choice
in what he takes. "In Australian
and English colleges, stiffer aca-

demic courses are required. When
a student enters a college, there is

no question that he has already
had two foreign languages and
many courses in mathematics.
Here, a student is freer to do as
he wants to do."

Originally coming to the United
States from Sydney, Australia, the

Enalish Instructor made her home
in Virginia in 1946. She first
worked in Insurance for a few
years and tlien, because of her deep
interest in literature, decided to

nttend college and further her stud-:

ies In English, Upon graduating
from college, she became interested

j

in teaching and so went on to

graduate school in education.

Typical Day

W.'i n asked her opinion of a typi-

cal day of teaching at Longwood,
i

Mrs. Pollard replied with a slight

;

British accent, "Well, it depends on
what day you're speaking of. If

you're speaking of Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, they are

:

very pleasant, but my Mondays, i

Wednesdays and Fridays are rather i

hectic. I have a great many con-

ferences and other thingn to work
with then." Aferward, Mrs. Pollard

added that she really enjoyed all

of the week because of th« friend-

liness and helpfulness of everyone
with whom she works.

Mrs. Pollard received her BA
from Westhampton College and has
done two years graduate work at

the University of Virginia. Before
coming to Longwood in September,
Mrs. Pollard taught at Stuart Hall,

an Episcopal high school in Staun-
ton.

Enjoys Music

With her busy .schedule of leach-

ing freshman and sophomore Eng-
lish, Mrs. Pollard still finds time
to develop her many interests. Her
first love is reading, but she also

likes music and art. Her musical
tastes lie in the opera, symphony
and classical jazz, with rock and
roll merely fading way Into the

background of her dislikes. Classi-

cal and Nineteenth Century are
among her favorites in art work.
"I also enjoy cooking and keeping
house very much. Having my own
little apartment is one of the things

I have enjoyed most about being
here," she stated.

In the future, Mrs. Pollard plans
to continue teaching and attending

graduate school. She hopes to re-

turn to Europe one day and visit

a friend in India. "On my way back
to Australia, that is," she added
with a smile.

Social Notes

By SANDIE FARISH
and PAT FOSTER

Capturing the hearts of their fav-
orite guys, these lucky gals have
received sparklers: Linda Forrest's
came from Johnnie Powell; Nancy
Evans was presented hers from her
South Hill sweetheart. Tommie
Cobb. Freddie Gray Ls the cause of
that special gleam in Anne Schock-
ley's eyes; Edith Ward received her
ring from Jimmy Byrum of Suf-
folk: and Travis Poole, Jr., a Junior
at VPI, surprised Calvert King
i*ith a diamond.
Also receiving a diamond was

Barbara Copeland from another Suf-
folk boy, David Saunders; Jidla Hol-
land received one from Samuel
Terry, Jo Dearlng also got hers
from a lucky guy. Who's the lucky
fellow, Jo?

Semester exam blues were chased
away for the following girls as they
became engaged during that week-
end. These fortunate girls were
Frances Jones who became engaged
to Leon Harouff, and Doris Clapp,
whose fiance is Maynard Bean. We
also hear that Sandra KUmon and
Mary Lee Roach are engaged.
Longwood ladies proudly sporting

fraternity pins are Oreta Norris,
Virginia Ferguson, and Sara Oliver.
Oreta receievd her pin from a
Hampden-Syndey Sigma Chi. Olen
SU/wart; Virginia accepted MCV
sophomore Jobii Plournoy's Phi
Delta Chi pin; and from a Hamp-
den-Sydney PiKA, Don Erwin, came
Sara's frat pin. Jane Martin's
Kappa Sigma pledge pin belongs to
Chip Wood of Hampden -Sydney.

Girls were groaning over their
Monday morning classes this week
after the close of a memorable
weekend of Mid-Winters at Hamp-
den-Sydney. Dances, combo parties,
cccktail parties, banquet* and con-
cei-ts really kept the ladies and
their gents on the go from Friday
through Sunday. We ran into the
same giJls all weekend, and the
terrific pace of funmaklng never
diminished, but rose to a climax
Saturday night with the Tommy
Dorsey orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Warren Covington, as the
weekend's highlight. Every-
one's name couldn't be mentioned;
there wouldn't be room for any-
thing else in the paper!

Humor?
By JANE STEGALL

-Staff PbcM
TEA ROOM ATMOSPHKRE draws Mrs. Barbara Pollard from the
routine of classes.

Hello ... I'm back again—your
wonderful writer. Only difference
it; me and a real writer Ls that by
the Umc a real writer dlscoverB he
has no talent for literature, he is
too successful to give it up. I Icnow
you're all really excited—Just like
on Tuesday before assembly. Oh,
by the way, next year Instead of

I

taking assembly numbers they're
going to pass out No-Doze pills as

I
you go In the door.

Instead of discussing African My-
thology as originally planned, I feel
as if another topic Is more press-
ing. I think we should throw light
on another part of our school that
has never been discussed. The
Maid's closet!! As we open the door
several mops fall in our fjice and
occa.iionally the Maid. Still, it has
m'^re wonderful InvenUons In it
than any other place on campus.
The sink is of enamel with soap
all around. Over it a sign reads:
"Soap left useless maketh the dirt
clnig." There are brooms In the
corner and a garbage can outside
the door. For all Interested a gar-
bage can is a wonderful examjale
of a coUecUve noun. Also, in the
c o r n e r is a box of perforated
scrolls. (Use your imagination!)
WeU, again it l.i time for me to

cut out. See you next time when we
will dkcusR something really won-
derful. 'Til then don't let anyone
beat you all about the head and
shoulders.
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Sports Review

1934—A loan of $40,000 for a
swimming pool was granted
S.T.C.

1941—New asphalt tennis courts

wore built.

1947—S.T.C. pave a horse show
at Longwood Estate.

Westliampton Win

Brin;is Longwood

Unbeaten Season

The traditional game between
Longwood and Wosthampton was
played here Saturday, March 7,

Since both teams were undefeated,

it proved to be the closest and
most exciting game of the season.

The Lo-gwood hoopsters battled

neck and neck the first game to

reign victorious with a score of 45-

38. Carrying the team to victory

were first string forwards D e 1 o

Dove, Jackie Waller, and Carolyn
Thorpe; and guards Willie Taylor,

Claudia Whipple, and Evelyn Skal-

sky.

The second game was nip and
tuck all the way, with Longwood
taking the lead most of the time.

Up until the last 30 seconds the

game was tied 40-40, but an extra
point put the Longwood girls ahead.
Then, in the last eight seconds, two
more points were made and Long-
wood stepped forward to win 43-40.

Carrj-ing the second team to vic-

tory were forwards Lou Heier,
Mary Hite Gray.son, Barbara Brant-
ley, and Pat Southworth; and
guards Nancy Andrews, Mable
Healy, Erlene Queene, and Joyce
Tharrington.

The Longwood hoopsters com-
pleted their sea.son undefeated.
Those seniors playing their last

game were Willie Taylor, Evelyn
Skalsky, Delo Dove, Lou Heler,

Gayle Cunningham, Jackie Waller
and Nancy Andrews.

Unusual Details Enter
'Mardi Gras ^Planning

By SANDRA WEAVER
If you were given the responsi-

bility, how would you put on a water

.show?

Would you go to several places

and listen hour after hour to

music? Would you tediously pick

over costume after costume to

find Just the right one to suit the

chosen piece? And would you work
for hoiu-s to perfect a certain

stroke, and to get a backdrop

painted on time? Or would you
just put on any old Spike Jones

record, shove an untrained, de-

fenseless swimmer into the pool

'with a pair of faded blue jeans

for a costume I, and let the blue

water being splashed on the walls

from her flailing arms serve as

barkdrop decorations!

The latter, of course, is not the

process. According to Betsy Ncal,

assistant-chairman of "Magic of

Mardi Gras," which is being pre-

sep.ted tonight by the H20 Club, It

is a long, tedious process requiring

a great deal of hard work.
When Kitty Green and Betsy were

elected to head the production of the

pageant, they were unique In that

they had certain things in mind and
then adapted a theme to fit them.
The process is usually Just the oppo-

site, but this spring they knew what
they wanted and were determined
to make it work. The versatile

theme of "Mardi Gras" was their

solution.

Musical Problems
Many hours were spent In Jar-

man Auditorium, students' rooms,
and down town at the record shop
listening to recording after record-

ing. One by one they were sorted

out and discarded. A point of dis-

couragement was often reached.
Then they would hit upon a tune

that suited a number perfectly and
begin counting beats again with re-

newed energy.

Kinally, the music was set and

the long process of working out the

numbers began. Each number was
v,'orked out in pantomine and ex-

plained thoroughly to each swimmer
before it was tried in the water.

Each stunt was diagramed on the

blackboard and fitted to the swim-
mers as well as the music. The
next problem arose when it was
*ried in the pool and it didn't al-

'vays work. "We certainly got ex-

asperated," commented Betsy, "but

we kept working 'til we got it

right."

One person can learn a number
in around three or four practices,

but when they are all put together

'ji their groups, they can never

really get It perfected. "The larger

the group, the longer they have to

practice," explained Betsy. Practice

runs from ten to twelve hours for

one number, with two or three hour

practices extending over a period

of from three to four weeks.

Blown Fuses

Working with the actual show it-

.self wasn't the only main job of

preparing the production. The cos-

tumes had to he chosen and fitted

to each individual girl, as well as

to the mood of the number. The
lighting had to be worked out by
trial-and-error methods, and more
often than not, no current. "We had
more trouble with the lighting than

practically anything else. We were
shocked: we blew fuses, and every-

thing," wailed Betsy. "We finally

had to run a long extension cord

from the gym until the electricians

could rewire the pool."

Next to writing and preparing a

show, work on the backdrops is the

biggest task. Before the theme was
ever chosen, Kitty and Betsy's first

dream was to have solid black

backdrops. After looking every-

where from Richmond to Salem,

they found exactly what they

wanted in Danville. The black cloth

will di-ape the main wall and be

H. C {Iwen
VVATLR PAGEANT COMMITTEE HEADS (kneelins. I. to r.i B. Brantley. D. Ililliard, B. Keys, A.
McKay, M Grayson; (standing, 1. to r.) J. Waller, \\ . Taylor, E. Weddle, II. Wente, R. Looper work
to capture spirit of Mardi Gras.

j

covered with silhouettes and party
' decorations.

No Understudies

When asked If there was a direc-

tor or a prompter for a water pro-

duction, like there is for a play,

Betsy replied, "The girls are aO on

their own by show time. They don't

need anyone; they know it by then.

We don't have understudies either,"

she explained. "If they're good
enought to be an understudy, they're

good enough to swim."

Along with all of the major pro-

duction problems, there are many
Little things that have to be done.

Such things as running downtown

on errands, reminding the night-

watchman to turn out the pool

lights, getting change from the

treasurer's office, and getting the

janitor to sweep, fill the daily rou-

tine. "We've done a little of every-

thing. We've taped the music and

broken the tape along with every-

body else, and we've worked along

with all the committees," said

Betsy. At the end she finally ad-

mitted that "Nothing's really been

a problpm: it's just all been a whole

lot of fun."

From The Baskethall Bleachers

— H. C, Owen

SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM MEMBERS, L. Heier, W. Taylor, G. Cunningham, E. Skalsky, J. Thar-
rington, J. Waller, N. Andrews, 1). Dove relax after their la.st game for Longwood.

Tri-State Meeting
Draws SAI Group
Friday, March 13, Adair Camp,

Margaret Moore, Elaine Weddle,

and Mrs. Mary Kemble will rep-

resent Longwood at Tri-State Day
which will be held at the Norfolk

Dlvi.sion of William and Mary.

The affair is sponsored by the

Gamma Zeta Chapter of Sigma Al-

pha Iota at the Division.

Activities begin on Friday eve-

ning with an American music pro-

gram put on by the Division Col-

lege Choir and guest compo-scr art-

ists. A Sigma Alpha Iota workshop
will be held Saturday morning fol-

lowed by lunch with guest speaker,

Julia Ober.

A panel discussion of American

compo.sers will be held at 2 p.m.,

and at 3:30 a recital of American

music will be given by some of the

SAI representatives. Blaine will

play Pastorale by John Diercks on
the oboe and Mai'garet will accom-
pany her.

Tri-State Day will end Saturday
evening with the performance of

"Pepito's Golden Flower" put on
by the Division Opera Workshop.

Virginia College Chatter
By DE ANNE IIOGGE

That fine ol' southern institution,

[

the one and only University of Vir-

I Kinia, is planning a big military

week end May 9 and 10. Plans are

pending for a picnic early Friday
{ evening, a dinner party Saturday
after a full scale parade in Scott

' Stadium, exhibitions by visiting

I

drill teams, ROTC and Armed
I
Forces Day displays, and a stage

I

show by the Second Army Theatrl-

I

cal Unit. The climax of the week
end will be a dance Saturday at

which a sponsor will be chosen

^

from candidates .~<ubmitU!d by the

divisions of the ROTC.
At BridL'ewater College, where a

recent c'lcrry pic baking contest

;

was held, the .men copped all the

h.onors. The chap with the best pas-

try was a Mel Wiggins.

Class volleyball and ba.sketball

games begin next week. Support
your class by getting in the number
of practices required to play. Regu-
lar practices are Mondays and Wed-
nesdays at 4 and 5 pjn.

Relax at the

Snack
With Your Friends!

Main Rec & Senior Rec

I

RPI's campus Is growing, grow-
i ing, growing. They've bulged across

I

the sidewalk and now desire to hog
! the entire street. All Jokes aside, a

new mall Is being constructed there.

The "wise fool a" (unknowing
freshmen, this means sophomores)

at Madison are preparing a class

night comparable to our produc-

tions.

Mary Baldwin College is also en-

gaged In a water pageant. "Every-
thing else is sinking but we'U float

through," commented one of the

swimmers.
Misa Katherine Anne Porter

I

seem.i to be making the rounds of

j

Virginia colleges. Now at Washing-
ton and Lee, she has been lecturing

on Mark Twain and the develop-

ment of American authors as a dis-

tinctive group in literature.

GRADUATES—

Get your orders in for

your degree rings so de-
livery will be made before
graduation.

MARTIN the Jeweler

Timely Topics

By JUDITH WELCH

About 700 persons att^'nded fun-

eral services Saturday for Carroll

VeiTion Jackson and Janet, his 18-

month-old daughter. Their bodies

were found beneath a pile of brush

in Spotsylvania County. Finding a

motive for this crime is the thing

that has puzzled authorities since

the family disappeared. Examina-

tion of the bodies and the objects

found near them has revealed no

clues as to the Identity of the

slayer. Authorities are still search-

ing for Mrs. Jackson and her .'3-

year-old daughter, Susan Anne.

By MARJORIE FREESE
The tournament games of each

conference are now being played.
Each team i.-i battling to stay in

the running.

All season long the teams played
to determine which ones would be
eligible to play in the semifinals.

The winners of the semifinals play
each other to see which teams
would participate in the finals. The
winners of the finals play in the

championship game. The winner of

this game will, of course, have the

coveted title of the conference.

In a preliminary game the

Citadel played West Virginia. The
Bulldogs were trounced by West
Virginia Sfj-fiG.

Virginia edged out Maryland with
a 66-65 victory for the Cavaliers.

This win made them eligible to

"lav in the finals against N. C.

State. State had been victorious

over .S<mlh Carolina with a score

of 75-72.

Duke sailed over Wake Forest
78-71. This made Duke also eligible

to play in the finals against North
Carolina, who had won the semi-

finals by whipping Clemson 93-69.

In tlie finals N. C. State w a s

• victorious over Virginia. The .score

of this upset was State 66, the
Cavaliers 63.

The second winner of the finals

was North Carolina, who had de-
feated Duke 74-71.

The winners of the finals, both of

the state of North Carolina, will

I)lay the championship game to

see who will take the title of the
Atlantic Coast Conference.

Publicalions Staffs

Attend Conference

Six publications staff membera
attended an all-day workshop at the
Virginian Hotel Saturday, March 7.

Judy Harris, Sandra Clementa.
Carolyn Oliver, Nancy Donaldson.
Cherry Gorham, and Dale Preddy
heard lectures on varlou.s aspects
of college publications and at-

tended the luncheon. Sponsored by
the J. P. Bell Company, the meet-
ing brouf^ht together delegates from
nearby colleges.

Mi.ss Virginia Bedford, Miss Mary
Nichols, and Dr. Richard Meeker,
iKlvisors, accompanied the group.

EASTER GIFTS!

Bihli-a —Revised, King
James $3.7G-$25.00

The Interpreter's iUble
Cummeritary $H.75

Harper'a Ilible Dictionary 17.95

Phillips- New TeHliiment In

Modern Enullsh Jfi.OO

Radcliffe—With Christ In The
r.arclen H-SO

Ili»h.,p^-(;o With (iod JB.OO

Leaves (if Gold $3.9B-»7.riO

Kaster IdealH BOc, $1.60

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Phone 441 -J

TOP TEN TUNES

1. stagger Lee

2. Doiina

3. Charlie Brown

4. Sixteen Candles

5. Petite Fleur

6. I Cried a Tear

7. Venus

8. Peter Gunn Theme

9. All-Amerlcan Boy

10. Alvln's Harmonica

WILSON HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

la A •lemiKiu i*«n[ O 1*B1 f»t COC* COL* *eM»Nf.

MadisonAvenue...
Yes, up and down ad alley you'll find the

smartest account execs call for Coke during

important meetings. The cold crbp taste,

the real refreshment of Coca-Cola

are just what the client ordered. So up

periscope and take a look into the

situation. Ad men of the future!—start

yftur training now—climb into a gray flannd

suit and relax with a Coke!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ...HAVE A COKBI
Bottlid under authority of T>i« Coca-Cola Company by

LVNCUm KG llOTTLI.Nfi CO.VrPANY

mM
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Homemaking
Trends Show
LC^s Growth

By REHErCA JONES
The whole a.spt'ct of Home Eco-

nomics has changed In the fifty

years since the department was
founded at Lonnwood. An Interest-

InK note Is that Longwood offered

the first courses In Home Econo-

mics In any Virginia college.

The Domestic Science Depart-

ment, as it was first called, was

founded by Miss Worthy Johnson

in the VMm-Wm session. Miss John-

son was an instructor in the

Manual Arts Department in 1907

and tauRht courses in sewing. When
It was decided to have a Domestic

Science Department she became
its acting; instructor.

At this time Home Economics had

a very different concept from what

it has today. Subjects taught

were sewing and cooking. Both of

the cour.scs .seem very strange com-

pared to the way they are now.

The first year in .sewing the girls

learned the variou-s hand stitches,

and In foods, the methods of pre-

paring the most simple dishes. How-
ever, they were Instructed In the

way to train a maid, a subject that

Is definitely not stressed now!
In tJie period of fifty years since

the Longwood department was or-

ganized there has been a gradual

but definite change in the scope of

home economics. It can be seen

in the change of emphasis in the

curriculum. Early emphasLs was on

the development of skills In cook-

ing and sewing: now the emphasis
is directed toward improved family
living.

Players

BEHIND THE SCENES Tat Leake irifht), a.ssistant director, dis-

cusses the lighting for the forthcoming production with .Ann Mixon,

light technician.

Lent Observed On Campus

Placement News
School supervisors and placement

representatives have come and will

continue to vLsit Longwood seniors

to interview them for Jobs as
teachers.

On Tuesday, March 17. Mr. Kyle
and Mr. Woodruff from Bedford
County will visit the campus. Also
on the same day Mr. Gordon will

represent Chesterfield County.
All Interested .seniors may make

appointments with MLss Watklna.
Contracts Signed

Jo Ann Baldwin and Octavla
Loftln have accepted teaching po-
sitions In Roanoke. Patsy Powell
and Barbara Heck have accepted
jol)s in Fairfax County. Barbara
Odom and Burks Keith have ac-
cepU^d positions In South Norfolk
and Princess Anne County respec-
tively. Juliet Robinson, Charlotte
Slmms, and Jo Anno Sloop have ao-
cpeted teaching Jobs in Prince Wil-
liam County.

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

2 ROLLS OF FILM:

120, 127, 620

79 CENTS

Union Vespers, revivals, and con-

ferences are amons the events held

by the various church groups at

Longwood this past week. During

the Lenten period some of the

groups are holding prayer meetings

and Bible studies.

Episcopal

Vespers will be March 18 at 7 p.m.

in the chuich. Following this, elec-

tions for new otficpis of the Canter-

bury Club will be held. Installation

of these officers will be March 22.

Everyone please come and sup-

port the elections and the new offi-

cers.

Catholic

During the Lenten season, New-
man Club members have been at-

tending daily Mass at 7 a.m. at the

St. Therese Catholic Church. This

Mass is offered by Father Fey, the

parisi) priest.

Plans are being made for atten-

dance and transportation to the

Piedmont Provence Convention to

be held April 5-7 at Chapel HUl,

North Carolina.

Baptist

Each night this week there will

be dorm prayer meetings held in

the various dorms In preparation

for the Church Revival which will

be held March lS-22.

The speaker for this revival will

be Rev. M. Jackson White from
Clarendon.

Presbyterian

Next Sunday West-Fel will hold

its meeting at the church. The pro-

gram will be on Life and Mission'.

Fellowship will be held at the home
of a member of the church.

Be .sure to attend the Bible Study
'at Dottie Hamilton's apartment at

7 p.m. Thursday night. We would
enjoy having everyone who might
wish to come.

Methodist

; The Wesley Fellowship completed
a successful conference this past

week end. The meetings were con-

ducted by Mr. EmU Paul John, a

former Austrian missionary. He

I

gave three main lectures on "Reve-
ilation. Revolution. Reconciliation."

Colleges represented were Ran-
i dolph-Macon Woman's College, Ran-

j

dolph-Macon, University of Virginia,

Virginia Military Institute, Mary
Washington, Bridgewater, Duke,
Longwood, Madison, Washington
and Lee, and Westhampton.

Madrigals To Sing

The Madrigal Singers will pre-

.sent a program Saturday, March
14, at the morning program for

Founders Day.

Under the direction of Mr.
James McCombs, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Music, the group will

sing "Come Again! Sweet Love
Doth Now Invite." "Echo Song,"
"Nymnhs and Shepherds," and
"Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep."

I Continued irimi »age 1)

iiphomore. Although Fran has little
|

r)reviou.* stage experience. Director

David Wilev describes her reading
j

; Shake.spearean verse as "a nat- >

i-il."
I

Theseus, Duke of Athens, and his

bride Hippolyta, Queen of the Ama-
zon.s, will be played by Hampden-

1

Sydney senior Charter Wells and
Longwood senior Amy McFall.

j

Beth Charter and Amy are veterans
'

rf the Longwood stage, having ap-
j

peered in such previous produc-
tions as The Skin of Our Teeth and

i

A Boy With a Cart. As Theseus.

;

Cha'-ter is harried by Ageus, senile '

father of Hermia, who will be

played by Hampden-Sydney's John
?I.'yers. Dr. Lee Winfree Ryan, a i

Hampden-Sydney professor, will ap-

pear as Philostrate, the Master of

the Revels.

Rustics, Fairies Cavort
Tiie rustics, a grubby group with

theatrical ambitions, will be led by
Bill Ragsdale as the comic Bottom.
"Rags," as he prefers to be called,

is making his second appearance on
the Longwood stage. Other rustics

ire Alan Stein as Quince, Jim Neal
n- Flute, Ben Morgan as Snug,
Bill Kempton as Starveling, and
Randolph Keller as Snout, all of

Hampden-Sydney.

Other cast members are Barbara !

Bishop, Emily Shelton, Ann Cole-

man, Bet-sy Kelsey, Lina Flippen,

!

and Bobbie Caples as fairies : Ann
|

Jenkins, Page Tolleson and MatOda
Powell as female courtiers; Mr.

|

William Noble and BUly Graham
|

as male courtiers: and Sally

Thomas, Ann Bass and Victoria

Malley as Amazons.
Admission will be free to Long-

wood students.

Old Song Holds True
By .\L\TTIE BLEWETT

Are you wondering what "hits"

the current Athletic As.soclatlon

class song contest will produce?
Me, too. The student bodies of

Longwood College, having at vari-

ous times a number of Illustrious

composers as members, have pro-

duced or Introduced such popular
numbers as "Mary Margaret Tru-
man," "I Had Some Chickens,"
"The House Mother Is Coming!
Tra-la, Tra-la," "T'was a Cold
Winter's Evening," and others. The
following Is a typical example of
these musically Inclined students.
It was contrived and molded by a
nroup of Longwood ladies a few
' ? I decades ago.

Chorus:

"It's the old normal .school.

It's the old normal school.

It's the old normal .school,

.•\nd it's good enough for

me!"

"We've got eggs for break-
fast;

We've got beans for dinner;

We've got pink mule for sup-

per:

And It's good enough for

me!"

"We've got bells all day long

And that ever-lasting gong
To k(?ep us from doing
wrong;

And it's good enough for

me!"

This musical master-piece la

screamed to the tune of "Ol" Tlmo
Religion."

Sophs' Sinp: Gives

View Of Library

Tonight the sophomore class will

present the second In a series of

four "class sings." Their skit will

be a take-off on the Lbrary, under
the direction of Tweety Lambiotte
and Sandy Watklns.

March 18, the freshman clas wlD
present the skit for the third class

sing. Their newly elected chairman
is Winnie Egolf and Mattle Mac-
Neal.

The last class sing will be spon-
sored by the seniors, under t h e
director of Nancy Cross and Merle
Ridinger, March 25.

"Exams" was the title of last

week's sing, presented by the Jun-
ior class. The chairmen of their
skit were Julia Williams and Ann
Mixon.

Exhibits
(Continued from oaite P

nomics building show changes in

homemaking equipment In the past
75 years, changes In the college stu-

dent's wardrobe, and present ca-
reer offerings In home economics.
Open house will be held Saturday
between 2 and 4 p.m.
On the main floor of the library

are two glass cases containing his-

torical material. The first features
Longwood's history before 1834.

Among the Items are a copy of the
1863 commencement program, an
1860 bill of tuition, a report card
issued In 1859, and a plate from the
cornerstone of the first building
constructed In 1839. Objects In the
second case include pictures of the
classes of 1893 and 1909, college
catalogs for 1884-85 and 1894-95, and
a large picture showing the present
view of the outside campus.

Campus .Miniature

In addition to the material In the
showcases, old annuals and pictures
as well as copies of all present put)-

llcations will be shown. In the
Browsing Room a table model of

Longwood's campus, present and
future, and ten dioramas inspired

by the scenes depicted on the dome
of the Rotunda are exhibited. The
art education class made these.

The Music Department's contri-

bution includes an exhibit of a map
and chart showing the present lo-

cation of graduates, programs and
written contributions by studenLs
and faculty members, and a special

exhibit by Sigma Alpha Iota.

Founders Day
iContoiueu troiH fage 1

>

Governor J. Lindsay Almond. Ac-
cepting the building for the State

i
Board of Education will be Mrs.

I
Gladys V. Morton and for the stu-

I

dent body, Barbara Ann Odom.

j

Faculty Recital

The faculty music recital will

feature five members of the mu.slc

department. They wiU be Dr. John

I
W. Molnar, violinist, accompanied
by Miss Emily L. Clark: Miss Jo-

sephine Bailey, organist; Mr.
James McCombs, bass-baritone, ac-

companied by Mi.ss Bailey at the

piano: and Mr. Walter E. Urben,
pianist.

Other activities Saturday Include

a coffee from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m. at

the Alumnae House sponsored by
the Farmville Alumnae Chapter. A
business meeting of the Alumnae
Association wUl be held at 11:30

a.m. in Jarman Hall followed by
a luncheon at 1 p.m. In the Dining
Room. An open house will be held

at the President's Home at 4 pm.
and concluding the two day pro-

gram will be class reunion meet-
ings at 9:30 p.m.

This year is the reunion year for

all people who graduated from
Longwood College during years

that end in 4's and 9'b.

Registration of guests will be
held in the Rotunda from 3-9 p.m.
Friday, and from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m.

Saturday. Members of the Grand-
daughters Club will serve as hos-

tesses.

At least seven former faculty

members have become coUege
presidents.

There are over 10,000 alumnae of

the college.

Several faculty members have
published state - adapted textbMks

I

and carricnlum sapplementa.

I

Four social sororities aod one
\
honorary society have Alpha ciiap-

,
ters on this campus.
Founders I>ay, celebrating the

75th Anniversary of the college as
a state institution, will be held

1 March 15.

Do You Think for Yourself ?(""^\^i'^.

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Special Anniversary Sale

Register for Free Gifts

Month of March

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

THAT WILL
YOUI >U

1. Can you honestly say that you've made
an elTort to understand modern art?

If you were to break a New Year**
resolution, would you renew it

on the spot rather than wait
until next year'.'

3. Would you be unwilling to play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?

4. Are you fully convinced that the
saying "Money does not buy
happineaa" is completely true?

YESQ NOD

YES

VIS

VRS

D-D

n-°n

n-n

Would you be at all hesitant to rent
a desirable apartment where the
previous occupants had died uiwkr
mysterious circumataiicee?

YBS^ NO

If you were walking to town in »
hurry, would you be unwilling to

accept a ride in a garbage truck?

Would you be reluctant to participate
in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?

If you had an independent ineomt
sufficient for all yoiur needs,
could you be happy never to go
to work?

ve*D-D

V««|
I

NOD

v>«n"°n

BOXWOOD TOURiST

COURT AND

RESTAU RANT
3 Miles South of F.irmville

On Iloute 15

PHONE 3027-5

Can an extravagant claim
make you switch from
one filter cigarette

to another?

YB8D NO

'^

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant claims—
especially when choo.sing a filter cigarette.

They use their heads! They know what
they want They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man's filter ... a
smoking manVtaste.

// you have answered "YES" to three out of
the first four questions, arid "NO" to four
out of the last five . . . you eertainly do think

for yourself! ••M.BKnAwuiKwo.TM.cacap.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-

Familiar

pack or
crueh-

proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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( ONMK GOODMAN

Goodman Selected

As New President

!

For (lass Of 1960
Connie Goodman, a mathematics

major from Fries, has been elected

to 'serve as senior class president

for 19r)fl-fi0.

Connie is a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, national honorary
leadership fraternity; Theta Sigma
Upsilon social sorority; Orchesis

and was the junior class representa-

tive to Student Government.

Barbara R o s s i t e r, a business

major from Arlington, was elected

vice-president; Mary Anne Monta-
gue, an elementary education
major from Roanoke, will serve as

secretary: Anne B. Palmer, a bl-

oloey major fi-om Newport News,
will serve as treasurer; and Linda
Lane, an elementary education ma-
jor from Richmond, is the senior

hou.se president.

•61 Elects Straughan

Elected as president of next

year's junior class was Cora
StraURhan, an elementary educa-

tion major from Heathsville. Cora
seved as class secretary for her

freshman and sophomore years at

LoHRWood and is an active member
of House Council, the Cotillion Club,

Kappa Delta social sorority and
the Northern Neck Club.

Pat Southworth, a physical edu-

cation major from Richmond, was
elected vice-president; Clara Dell

Kidd. an elementary education ma-
jor from Ebony, will serve as sec-

retary; Kay Pierce, an elementary
education major from Colonial

Heights, will serve as treasurer;

and Beverly Kersey, an elemen-
tary education major from Rich-

mond, is the junior house president.

Pouell Chosen Auain

The freshman class has chosen
Ellen Powell, a social .science ma-
jor from Emporia, as their .sopho-

more class president. Ellen was
freshman class president, a mem-
ber of the Freshman Commission,
and is a inembtT of Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority.

Betsy Wilson, an elementary edu-

cation major from Danville, was
elected vice - president; Nancy
Pretty, an elementaiT education
major from Danville, will serve as

secretary; Pat Hickey, an elemen-
tary education from Richmond, will

serve as treasurer; and Lee Bur-
nette, an art major from Amelia, is

sophomore house president.

Minor Heads

Take Office
Minor officers elected by the stu-

dent body for the four major or-

sanb.ations on campus — Student

Government, YWCA. House Coun-

cil, and Athletic Association—have

been announced by the Major-Minor

Elections chairman. Also elected

was Freshman Counselor for next

year.

Serving the college under the

minor officers who were recently

uiHtalled for the 19.59-00 .school year

are Student Government officers:

Joan O'Connell, vice - president;

Jriyce Odom, secretary; and Cher-

roii Kelly, treasurer.

House Council officers are Julia

Williams, vice - president; Page
Davis, secretary; and Sheila Gallo-

way, treasurer.

Taking their positions as Athletic

Association officers are Joan Creel,

vice-pre.sident; Mary Kite Grayson,

secretary; and Barbara Brantley,

treasurer.

Newly elected YWCA officers in-

clude Helen Wente, vice-president;

Margaret Shrop.'5hire, secretary;

and Wirtlcy Raine, treasurer.

Jcanine McKenzie, a freshman
from Norfolk, was elected to serve

as Freshman Counselor next year.

Various Donations

Yield Fund $2,500

The Endowment Fund, estab-

lished at Longwood College as a

75th Anniversary project for the

Association of Alumnae of Long-
wood College, has reached $2.iOO.

Longwood students, through their

various organizations, strongly sup-

ported the Endowment Fund with a

gift of $605. The faculty and ad-

ministration added $283 as a 75th

Anniversary gift and the alumnae
contributed $1610.

The income from the fund will

be used to offer additional benefits

to members of Lonswood's faculty.

It will be legally organized and ad-

ministered through a qualified com-
mittee which will be in a position

to accept gifts to the college from
individuals as well as philanthropic

organizations.

The fund is a continuing fund with

a goal of $25,000.

Registration

On Tuesday, April 9, juniors

will register for the 1959 Fall ses-

sion.

Registration will be held all

day in the Sophomore Rec. Each
student will register at an as-

signed hour during which she

docs not have a class scheduled.

A.s.signments and directions for

registration will be posted.

After Easter, tentative pro-

gram cards and a schedule of

classes will be given out. This

will give students an opportunity

to arrange a schedule and see

major professors for approval be-

fore April 9.

Announcements will be made
later concerning the registration

of sophomores and freshmen.

New Cabinet Of 'Y'

Assumes Duties

For Coming Year
New officers and committee

heads for the YWCA assumed re- '

sponsibOities officially at the in-

1

stallation service Monday night at
,

the Episcopal church.
|

Jean Peyton, president, was for-

1

mally installed by Helen Jean i

Young, out-going president. Jean
|

then installed Helen Wente as vice- •

president, Margaret Shropshire as

secretary, Wirtley Raine as treas-

urer, and Jeanine McKenzie as
j

freshman counselor. !

The chairmen of the standing

committees forming the 'Y' Cabi-

net are as follows: Bunny Vernon
and Nancy MoiTis, prayers: Mattie

Blewett and Virginia Kemp, serv-

1

ice; Ann Hardy, big sister-little sis-

ter; Beverly White, church coopera-

tive; Bonnie Keys, library: Nancy
Harnsburger, membership; Dodie

Webster, music.

Also on the Cabinet are Jo Ann
Garner and Ann Snyder, public af-

fairs; Winnie Egolf and Doris Kes-

llng, publicity; Brenda Parsley,

;

sing; Nancy Pretty and Mary Anne
Montague, social; Anne B. Palmer i

and Cherron Kelly, Y-Come; Jose-
j

phine Crowder, day student repre-

1

sentative.

Ruth Denton, president of Stu-

dent Government, and the presi-

dents of the various church groups
are ex-officlo members. i

Cotillion Signs Morrow

- Staff l'hi)lo

COTILLION COMMITTEE HEADS (I. to r.) Ann Glover, (ass
Connor, Melinda Franklin, Betty Spivey pool ideas for coming dance.

Students To Register

For Rooms April 2

Boa^ Bizarre Fixture.

Fascinates Students

Assembly Speaker

Mr. W. A. Scarffenberg, Execu-
tive Secretary for the National
Committee for the Prevention of

Alcoholism, will speak on the

prevention of alcoholism through
education and research rather
than legislation at assembly
Tuesday, April 7.

Research on this sociological

problem is carried on all over the

world by Mr. Scarffenberg's or-

ganization and other organiza-

tions as well.

By JOANN KLEINECKE

When the aliunnae returned to

Longwood 's Campus for the col-

lege's 75th AniuversaiT last week
end, they were probably surprised

to find a boa constrictor part of

the exhibits prepared for them. To
the students, however, the snake

has become one of the usual fix-

tures of the Science Building.

Brother's Gift

The snake belongs to Dr. Edgar

Stlllwell, Assistant Professor of

Biology, and was given to him by
his brother, a student at Michigan

; S t a t e University. Dr. Stillwell's

I

brother in turn, got the boa con-

I

stricter from a biology student at

I

Michigan State who was being
' drafted and had a large ma-
i
nagerle of animals to get rid of.

I

The two and a half-year-old snake

is now on exhibit in the hall of the

;
Science Building in order that
more people might have the op-

' portunlty to see it.

Boa.s are confined to the Western

Hemisphere and are related to the

python which is found in Africa and

I Asia. Dr. Stillwell's snake is from
' South America and is more easily

\
tamed than Its Central American

relative which is very vicious. Boas

take fiom ten to ten and a half

years to attain full grov^th, and at

this time they range from 15 to 18

feet in length and six inches in

diameter.

No Dead Prey

They will not eat dead prey, but

must kill their own food by con-

striction. Boas will not kill unless

hungry, and since they are very
clean, they will either not attack

an animal that is dirty, or will

clean it before eating it.

This variety of snake sheds its

skin about every six weeks, and
during this time it becomes virtu-

ally helpless because the skin over

the eyes becomes opaque, leaving
[

the animal practically blind. It does '

not eat at this time, but soaks in !

a water bath toi several weeks and
[

then sheds its skin. i

Dr. Stlllwell, who has had the boa
i

constrictor in his office since last

June, says that he "plans to keep

it until it becomes too large to

handle," and then he "will prob-

ably give it to a zoo."
|

Student Comments
'

Some comments on the new addl-
;

tion were something like this:
j

"I hop* it never gets out while

I'm around!"
j

"When it grows up, I hope I'm
not In the Immediate vicinity!"

"Hope It never gets terribly hun-

gry and decides its mealtime is when
I'm in the Science Building!"

1
"If It ever gets loose, I'll be the

I

first one to leap up on the nearest

I light future!"

Room drawing for next year will

take place April 2 with juniors

drawing numbers from 4-6 p.m.,

sophomores from 7-8 p.m., and

freshmen from 10-11 p.m.

At the designated time the class

will form a line outside Miss

Spear's office and enter one at a

time to draw and register a num-

ber. At that time those not return-

ing next fall will fill out a blank

stating this fact.

Room assigning will be done on

April 7, 8, 9 following a similar pro-

cedure In Miss Spear's office. The

girl with the lowest number and

her chosen roonunale must be first,

Brinkleif To Depict

Snow Whitens Role

InAnnualMayDaii
When the Queen of May, Amy

McFall, enters the Dell this year,

seven nymphs of spring will whisk

her away to a land of daydreams.

Here she will see re-enacted the

story of her past, the Snow Wtilte

story.

With dark hair and skui fair,

Snow White herself will be there

in the form of Vicki Brinkley. With

her will be Prince Charming,

Norma Redmon, and the gallant

hunt.sman, Nancy Donaldson.

The fearful witch and wicked

queen will he portrayed by Mary
Ellen Moore and Sandra Perebee.

Snow White's wonderful friends

and staunch supporters, the .seven

dwarfs, will be there too. Carol

Boley will be the gentle Dopey,

Billic Jo Altizer is Sneezy and

Glnna Chapman. Grumpy.
Happv is Sup Bcnrdmnre, .Sleepy

is Faye Salmon, Bashful is Nancy
Knight, and Connie Goodman, Doc.

To add even more merriment,

four of Snow White's animal
friends will be on hand. Barbara

Odom will portray a nimble squir-

el, Carol Matthews, a lively rab-

bit. Joanne Hartman will be a bear,

and Dottle Boswell a skunk!

The nymphs of sprint; who bring

about this wonderful dream are

Donna Marquette, Betty Britton,

Katherlnc Wallace, Sandra Wat-

kins, Barbara Simpkins, Yvonne
Webb and Bonnie Mann Hamersly.

The freshman physical education

clas.ses will supply groups for the

dances of the forest animals and

the bluebird.v-and of course the

May Pole Dance.
Practices are expected to get

underway the week after Easter va-

cation.

others following consecutively. She
will designate her choice of room,
not suite; her loomate's number
will be crossed out; and they will

fill out dormitory blanks. If a girl

does not appear in (he correet place
in line according to the number she
has drawn, and If she has not al-

ready joined another girl who has
a lower number i in which case her

;

number will have been crossed

out), or If she cannot join a girl

(Continued on page 4> I

Prize Awaits

lop Limerick
This montli the Colonnade will

award $'> for the best limerick sub-

mitted with an empty Oasis pack.

Another S.i will be paid for the

best limerick submitted with an

empty Chesterfield pack, and a

third for the best limerick sub-

milted with an empty L and M
pack.

Besides tile money, (he ten honor-

able mention limerick winners will

receive "Happy Talk," Hn' tk-w

word game.
You may write tlie hi.,...,,, .h,

any subject you choo.se. Enter as

often as you wish, hut be sure eaeli

limerick is accompanied by ;i:

empty pack of L and M, CIk sK r

field, or Oasis cigarettes.

The contest is osmmi to all Lons-
wood students and faculty mcin
bers. Limericks for the March con-

test must be delivered to Dr. Ricli-

arrl Meeker, Judy Harris, or t:ic

Cdlonnadi- liox by Miiif!', :;i

Spanish Film '.Uorni/'

To IMav Hi re \i)r]| 1

"Albciii;^ ' a lilin hioHrapliy of

the famous Spanish composer and
piani.'.t. Will be presented Ant'i! 1

at 7:30 p.m. in Jarman Hall.

Thi-i movie, produced in Argen-
tina, has Spanish dialo«u(^ with

English subtilh.'s.

Many of Albeiii/;'s composition:
.

inclufiing ihi; "Iberia Suite," are
I played throughout tlie film by gui

tar, piano, and full symphony or-

! chestra. Thid portrayal of Albeniz's

I

dramatic and tragic life begins in

I

the day.i when he played In Soiit'i

;

American honky-tonks and Incluil'

I

the unusual circumstances that led

to his atter.ding hi- own funeral.

i Tickets, priced at 40 cents, may
: be purchased now from Spanish

I club members or at the door.

Musician To Play
For Dance April 11

The annual Cotillion Club dance
which will be held April 11 in the

Main Rec from 8 until 12 p.m.
will feature Buddy Morrow and his

band.

This coming event will mark
Buddy Morrow's second appear-
ance heie at Longwood. In 19.% the

Cotillion Club played host to his
band at the yearly dance.

Shnw Gave Start

Having wide experiences on his

way to the top. Morrow played
first with Artie Shaw's orchestra.

After leaving Shaw, Buddy Joined

the orcliestra of the late Eddy
Duchin for a short period. Then he
went witli VincenI Lopez for a tour

of theaters and liotels to the West
Coast. Then tlie famous Paul White-

man offered him a job with his

band.

His next step was to join Tommy
Dorsey's orchestra in a featured
role. Several years later Buddy
Morrow joined the Jimmy Dor.sey

orchestra where he was featured on
the trombone at all the leading

spots and locations from coast to

coast.

Over 2000 disc jockeys voted
Buddy Morrow the No. 1 most
promising hand in the country in

the lO.'il Annual Billboard Maga-
zine Di.sc Jockey Poll. Morrow drew
such a big vote that no other band
was near him in competition.

$10,000 Trombone
Although a trombone similar to

the one Buddy Morrow owns could

be bought on the market for $500,

the one he uses has been insured

for $10,000 because of the special

materials used in the horn which
was custom-made.
The RCA Victor records that

made a hit for Morrow are "I
Can't Get Started," "Stairway to

the Stars," "Dragnet," and "Got
You on Mv Mind," plus numer-
ous others.

His philosophy as a band leader

is: "Do not try to educate the pub-

lic from the bandstand. Instead

plj\ the type of music that they

want to hear."

Committee Heads
Melinda Franklin is .serving as

dance chairman for this year's

dance, while Ernestine Stoltz Is in

charge of the figure and program.
Officers of the Cotillion Club are

C; ss Connor, president; Betty Spi-

vey. secretary - treasurer; Ann
Glover, business manager; Ernest-

ine Slolt/, figure leader; and Mr.

Hay Merchant, advisor.

f.cmen, Unss Exhibit

R( cent Oil l*aintinffs

^ Xnrl'olk Museum

Oil (llsrilay in tlie Norfolk Mu-
seum lire two oil paintings which

::re I 111' works of Mrs. Janice

Lemen, As.sociate Profes.sor of Art,

and Miss Annie Lee Ro.ss. Assi.s-

lant Professor of Art, here at Long-

'.d ColleKo.

riiese two paintings are part of

,1 exhibition entitled "Fresh

'aiiit " whieli is being sponsored by
he Norfolk Society of Arts. This

hitjilion has been arranged to

liow the public what the teacher-

iirti.sts of Virginia are doing as

irllsts. It Includes the new works
if college faculty artists which
jiave been executed since January,

1058.

Student I'oHcs

1 Lcineii'.s work is dom; in oils

u: 'I is a fit;ure .study entitled "The
Peifoi-mer." Demetria Koumpar-
akls posed for the painting.

Miss Ros,s' painting Is also in

o.Ls and, entitled "Explorer No. 1,"

"- "limed for the first American
that was fired,

i lie exhibition is scheduled until

.March 29. Almost all the paintings

on display are for sale, and most
of the artists have additional ones
available for purchase.
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Easter Discoveries

It ^iKiiiiicaiil that the celebration of the Easter sea-

son c(>me,»i ill the spring of the year. The time when nature
reawalu^ns in its fulle.st jrlory points most dramatically to

that iiKimeiit when man reached his {greatest victory.
i

As we marvel in tli(> rebirth of our world in nature, we
feel the need lor a rebirth in our own lives. As the climax
of the Lenten period apjiroaches and we prejiare to enter
into the ob.^ervance of Easter may we reflect on the signifi-

cance this holy day has for our lives, t'hrist overcame that

we mJKht also overcome. He suffered that we might live

and believe that life does exist for our souls beyond this

world.
li we are to discover the mystery of Easter we must

get out into our world and witness the wonder of spring —

;

the unfolding of a tiny flower — the wind ruffling bright

new grass — a bird's lilting song. Bask in the beauty of ,

spring but discover some new beauty in a piece of music, a
|

good book, an inquiring conversation or some deep soul-

1

searching thinking.

;\ii(l make the greatest discovery — that Christ is in

all life. —Merle Ridinger i

Suits, Jacket Ditsh^^s Prove Chir

In Mamj'Hued Wools, Silh
By J.\CKIE GIRSON

An oarly Ea.ster calls for llght-

wp'rlit wool suits In smart plaids.

The three piece walking-.suit Is

quite popular among Longwood stu-

dents for the holiday season. Silk

print suits and tailored jacket

dres.ses are in elegant taste and
round out the spring selections.

Stylish Silks

The jacket dress is a very practi-

cal costume to carry over into hot-

ter weather. They mav be pur-

chased in bright silk prints, heavy
cotfor cheeks and dark solid colors.

In silks you will find tucks from
neckline to hem, cape sleeves, and

The Faculty SRifs u/e ^ott«.

wide accented collars. Neutral

tones from string bciRe to soft

cinnamon will compete witli the

popular splash flowered prints.

Wider necklines and biKger col-

lars, pockets, .sleeves, and pocket-

books—which could not get much
bigger—seem to be the new trend.

Hair Whimsy
Hair is also in the fashion news,

but it's quite fake—blondes may be

seen wearing a dark red pigtail

under their flowered Easter bon-

nets. This is enough to .scare away
any dignified Easter Bunny!

Pearls, rhinestones, and colored

stones will soon be seen enhancing

a variety of hair styles at hairline

or atop the head.

White shoes and bag may seem
to be rushing the season a bit: pat-

ent is the choice and will carry you
right through the summer months.

Shoes are quite a stylish attraction;

nothing is too daring or too ex-

treme.

Color is the watch word. If you
plan to make good use of a last

year's dress or suit. Add colorful

accessories, and you will be in the

heighth of fashion. See you on
Fifth Avenue,

Ringing Bells, Rings

Highlight Week End

Support Your Officers!

If success c:in be measured by interest, participation,

and support, then the newly-elected officers of your Stu-
dent (loveniment Associtition, House Council, Young Wom-
en's ('hristian Associtition, and Athletic Association are as-

sured of a most successful year.

The unusually high percentage of each class voting in

both mttjor and minor elections indicates your interest and
your willingness to serve your school. You have placed your
coiifiileiice in these able and comjietent leaders; and with
ffour conlinucil coopcralion auft support, I am sure that
r.)r);i-l!it)i) win be a most successful "Longwood" year!

—Dottie Roswell
Chairman Major-Minor Elections

Founders^ Day Thanks
'I'o all who aided in making Founders' Day a happy

one, thank you.
I\Iay all who worketl so hard for it and all who re-

mained oil campus to participate in the events or to be hos-
tesses f(ir the alumnae guests feel that the day was happily
and well spent. \\'ithout you, the birthday celebration at
the college could not have been so enjoyable.

kispeciallx are th»' students the life-blood of college
life; your enthusiasm and loyalty are the essence of the
Longwood Spirit. Such spirit was yours in helping to cele-
brate Founders' Day. Thank y(Ui.

Miss Mary Nichols,
Chairman, Founders' Dav Committee

Pairing Roomniales
There are many causes of incompatibilitv between

roommates, aiid it is here that the ability to adapt to var-
ious human personalities meets its hardest test.

There is the case of one roommate who retires early,
the ctther late; one wants the window up, the other down;
one wants to smoke, the other is allergic .to smoke. There
is the tnommate who spends all of her tinu' with other
friends, abtmdoning her roommate. Perhaps most trouble-
some of till is the r(H)tnniate who "borrows" anything from
a safety i>in to a formal dress, many times without per-
mission.

The student who lias learned to be tolerant in her at-
titude and ethical in her conduct toward her rixuninate in
college has already traveled a long w;iy on the rotid to get-
ting along witli pi'ople wherever slu> may be later on in life.

One iH'an oi Women has said: "Co more than half way
in being friemlly; show an interest in your roommate's dti-

in;' -
; wear your own clothes and buy your own toothpaste."
biHun re:_ristrati<)n will take place soon, so HAPl'Y

RUC)MM.\ TK HINTINC TO YOU!
—Mrs. Beulah Fva

North Cunningham House Mother

By SANDIE FARISH and

PAT FOSTER
Church bells were ringing to an-

nounce the marriage of Longwood's

Mason Hamlet to WiUiam Mercer

Lowery, HI, Saturday afternoon at

the St, John's Episcopal Church In

Farmville.

Betty Lockridge seems to be fol-

lowing in Mason's path; she is now

the proud possessor of a sparkling

gem commonly called a diamond.

The lucky guy is Bob Armentrout.

a junior at Virginia Tech.

Sophomore Louise Johns Is also

wearing a sparkler these days. She

received hers from Roy Lane Pear-

son, a DU at U. Va., this past week

end.

Whoops—the paper was about to

go to pres.< and we discovered that

Betty Wood has just now become
pinned to Roger Mayes, a sopho-

more and a KA at the University

of Richmond. Just look at the stais

in this Longwood freshman's eyes!!

A similar glow can be discovered

about Sarah Lampton. She received

a Delta Upsilon pin this week end

while partying at U. Va.

Pan-Hc'll Queen
Longwood girls are still traveling

around as usual to various cam-
puses, seeking their wonderful

week ends of excitement. Petite

Sheila Galloway, a Kappa Delta

pledge, represented the Phi Delta

Thetas as tlieir princess for the

Spring Pan-Hells at Randolph-Ma-
con and was elected queen over all

other candidates. Congratulations,

Sheila!

Representing this college at U.
Va, this past week end for numer-
ous parties were the following:

Louise Johns. Peggy Mullin. Sarah
Lampton, Maryanna Overholt,

Carolyn Oliver. Peggy Tyre, Becky
Wooldridge, Mary Lee Jones. Gail

Jpssec, Evelyn Beckham. Carolyn

Clopton, Betty Clark, Jerri Rakes,
Suzanne Grammer, and Carolyn
Grinstcad,

Also there were Claudia Wilson,

Barbara Bolster. Eleanor Bradford.

Page Davis. Jackie Davis, Ellen

Grady. Susan O'Hara. Judy Rob-
ertson, and Lucy Trotter.

Partying at Washington and Lee's

Phi Kappa Si«ma house were Mary
Linda League and Betty Hess,

while Merle Ridinger was enter-

tained at Duke University.

Adair Camp was seen having a

wonderful time at the Lambda Chi

Alph.i AllStnto Ball at the Hotel

Richmond in Richmond. By the

way. the Lainl)da Chi chapter at

our neighboring college, Hampden-
Sydney, was proud to have their

sweetheart, Ann Swertfogcr, chosen

to reign as All State Queen over the

gala celebrations.

FounderH" Day Week End
Founders' Day was the scene of

many of Longwood's alumnae oc-

cupying the rooms of present day

Longwood girls who sought their

entertainment on the campuses of

various colleges.

SptMiding a frolicking week end at

Randolph - Macon were Melissa

Rowe, Kay Pierce. Pat O'Neil, Sue
Humphries. Ann McDonald. Bonnie
Keys. Martha Rucker, Bonnie Irby,

Cherron Kelley, Patsy Carr, Carol

Barnes, Neva Arnn, Sheila GaUo-
way, Ann Scott, Beverly Gaskins,

Becky Wooldridge and Pat Hickey.

While Marie Fisher traveled to

Roanoke College for the KA parties

and Merle Ridinger spent the week
end at the University of Richmond.
Pat Morgan and Elsie Jordan went
to the state of North Carolina for

their enjoyment. Pat was seen at

Elon while Elsie was entertained at

North Carolina,

Sue Caravella and Brenda Dodd
were seen at Washington and Lee;
having an equally good time at U.
Va., we are sure, were Vicki

Brinklcy, Fran Steger, and Lois

Ashworth.

Lynchburg College received

Sarah Jane Buston; VPI welcomed
Patti Roach; Norfolk Division of

William and Mary entertained Delia

Higgins. and Linda Doles and Hen-
rietta Dollins had fun at MCV par-

ties in Richmond.

Longwood Library

Gains New Books
In this paper we have already

talked of people, places and things.

Now let us expostulate on a topic

of conversation seldom used, es-

pecially by the students — books.

The library has just received sev-

eral stacks of new books.
For you students of the Civil War,

there are several new .selections.

"The Scarlet Guidon" by Ray
Toepfer takes a group of men and r!l|>,vPG Til P!lAO"nnf
boys from the backwoods of Ala- 1^" *'^^*^''' *** iJlC^dlll

Airs, Varied Trims
Gloves have an especially elegant

look this spring. TrimmiriR tech-

niques are many and varied and
always subtle. Typical are all-over

pin tucks, appliques and discreet

beading.

Embrolderio.<; have a hand-made,
pecially the business majors, will

! delicate air. They appear in both
vivid colors and such soft shades as

pale green, blue and yellow. Some
are empire - inspired designs of

fruits or flowers.

Eyelets and perforations serve as
decorations and also offer coolness.

Leather trims are popular, too.

bama into battle in "Yankoeland"
and shows how the pressures of

combat affect them. In "To Appo-
mattox," Burke Davis tells the ex-

citing story of the last days of the

Civil War and the events which led

to the surrender of the Army of

Northern Virginia.

All female college students, es-

! want to read "The Woman Execu-
tive " by Margaret Cussler. Miss
Cus.sler tells all about the woman
executi've—how she got where she

is, where she is going, and why.
The long list of new books in-

cludes a number in the educational

field: "The American High School
I and leather is often combined with

Today" by Doctor James B. Conant fabric. Patterned .sheer nylon
offers a penetrating analysis of the ' teamed with French kid looks new.
problems and needs of our high

\
feels light and comfortable, while

.schools. G. Z. Bcreday in "Public washable leather and stretch yarns
Education in America" explores all

' are another favorite combination.
the latest problems of education in

]

Featlier-weight washable kid. pi-

America,
j
que. printed cotton and stretch

In the field of science is "The gloves are all In fa.shlon's favor.
Next Hundred Years" by Harrison ' High-count cotton gloves are closely
Brown, James Bonner, and John

j

knit, very soft to the touch and. In

Wier. It offers an exciting picture , some cases, give the appearance of

of the world of the next hundred I doeskin,

years and a challenging presen-

tation of some of the major ques-

tions that we will soon be called

upon to answer.

These are only a few of the many
interesting books that our library

has recently received.

Easv-care virtues are offered by
pastel striped nylon sheers and ny-
lons trimmed with .scallops, French
knots and fagoting. Novelty Jerseys
and suedes with band and fold trim-
ming are other good elove choices.

—From the Farmville Herald

Players^ Jongleurs Score Success

With Shakespeare^s Clever Comedy
By NORRI.SH MUNSON

Once a^ain the Longwood Play-

ers - Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs

combination has .scored a success.

Their recent production of Shake-

speare's wonderful comedy, "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," under
the capable direction of Mr. David
Wiley, will be long remembered.

Molly Workman, In a most be-

lievrable portrayal of Helena, capti-

vated her audience from her first

entrance and sustained it through-

out the enUre action of the play.

Her playful antics, as she chased
Demetrius through t h e woods,
added life to the production.

The histrionic talents of Donna
Boone as the merry sprite. Puck,
as usual highlighted the play. Re-
markable was the fact that a re-

cent accident to her hand hindered

]

h e r performance very little. In-

teresting, too, was tlie effective use

I
she made of her disguise—in the

;
form of a hand puppet.

j

Garnett Smilh. in the role of Ob-

cron, king of the fairies, turned in

his usual outstanding performance.
As Titania. his queen. Fran Steger

and her band ol fairies added en-

chantment to the magical land.

Other fine performances were
given by Vicki Brinkley, George
Hunter and Jim Robbins, with both

George and Jim making their in-

itial appearance on the Longwood
stage.

Seniors Vicki Brinkley, Molly

Workman, Amy McPall, Donna
Boone, and Charter Wells made
their final appearances in a major
production. Much credit is extended

to them, for they have added to

The Sentinel
By MATILDA POWELL

Make moan, my dear friend, make moan; In sorrow hang your head.

The mighty one has breathed his last; the sentinel is dead!

Through the ages he has stood; the seasons clothed him well;

And thus he guarded at the gate, while other 'round him fell.

Many happenings has he seen, and many .secrets shared;

Yet wtule praising his dark beauty, none wondered how he fared.

Til at last black death crept up and cast on liim a spell.

Ah, weep, dear friend, shed a tear for the dying sentinel.

I Editor's note: The poem above was written as a tribute to the old

tree which used to stand on the front lawn of Ruffner and was cut

down last week.)

the success of many productions
during the last four years.

The rustics added a delightful

touch to the already comic situa-
tion. Outstanding in this group was
Bill Ragsdale who imaginatively
created the humorous Shakespear-
ian character, Bottom, the weaver,
and kept the rustics' scenes moving
at a rollicking pace. The audience
particularly enjoyed their antics
performed before Theseus' court
with Bill Ragsdale and Jim Neal
taking the honors, aided by Randy
Keller, Bill Kempton, and Ben Mor-
gan.

Special mention goes to the cos-
tume and light designers who did
an excellent job.

The set that Mr. Wiley described

as "fo.malistlc" was unbelieveably

effective. Consisting of ramps and
platforms, it was arranged dynami-

cally in planes and inclines which
covered most of the stage area and
part of the orchestra pit. The dif-

ferent levels made It possible to

have Interesting and varied stage
pictures and provided more surface

for stage action. Just by flying in
throe trees of unrealistic colors, the
the set was transformed from the
court of Theseus to a forest scene.

The dramatically effective use of
musical passages heightened the
mood of the scenes and helped to
tie them together.

All in all. Mr. Wiley's direction

of Shakespeare's romantic fantasy

was enjoyable, exciting, and in true
keeping with his record of successes.
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ON THE JOB—I^)ng:wood's Martha hands beginning swimmer
Sue Sharpe her tank suit.

Friend To L C Swimmers

Enjoys 20 Years^ Service
By LILI.IE ROGERS

A landlubber herself, Mrs. Willie

Knight has helped to keep Long-
wood girls "in the swim" for over
20 years. Her peculiar position is

due to the fact that, although she

herself cannot .swim, she cares for

the more than 400 .swimsults used
by Longwood mermaids.

"I think swimming i= a fine

.sport." she said, then added rue-

fully, "but I never learned how my-
self. I Rucss I'm too old to learn

now."
No Lost Lives

Mrs. Knight, known as Martha.
says that she likes her work. Un-
fortunately, there have been casual-

tics in connection with her job. Not
that anyone has lost a life—just a
suit or two. This happens when
girls misplace their suits or the
laundry loses them.

Martha began her work in con-

nection with the pool when her
sister stopped. During the 34 years

that she has worked for the col-

lege, many changes have occurred.

"Just Fish Pond"
"When I came here, the college

was much smaller than it is now."
she said. "There wasn't any swim-
ming pool then-just a fish pond
where the Sophomore 'Rec' is now."
Martha remembers the use of the

Student Building as an auditorium,

and also the burning of White

House Hall, located where the pres-

ent Tabb Hall is now.
"I don't know what caused the

fire," she .said, "but it sure was a
big one."

In recalling the times when she
herself was a teen-ager, Martha
said, "I used to be crazy about
Softball. I played first base."

Still very active and energetic,

Mrs. Knight has two children and
six grandchildren.

Martha says she hopes to con-

tinue working here for several more
years.

I

"I enjoy meeting the girls here,"

; she said, "and especially the ones
' who return to visit after they've

i

been married."

Conferences End

inter Sports

By MARJORIE FREESE
The North Carolina Slate Wolf-

pack won the title of the Atlantic

Coast Conference with a 85-.56 score

over North Carolina. But since the

Wolfpack is on NCAA probation

and ineligible to play in the Na-

tionals, the Tarheels will be the

representatives.

Swimming
In the Southern Conference swim-

ming tournament, V'MI won the

championship with 101 points. The
Citadel was runner-up with 75

points. In third place was Davidson

with 64 points. Running a close

fourth was VPI with 61 points.

Fifth was William and Mary with

38 points, and sixth was West Vir-

ginia with 30 points.

Alumnae Games
Now is the time that the colleges

are having the alumni football

games. The University of Richmond
team routed their alumni by a
score of 40-6.

The alumni of the University of

Virginia overcame the regulars

with a 12-8 victory for the alumni.

With spring just blossoming forth,

all interest will be on the outdoor

sports that are popular for this sea-

son of the year. Tennis, track, out-

door swimming, and, of course,

baseball, will soon be in the news.

Keep watching.

Timely Topics

Placement News
June and graduation are just

around the corner for seniors and
many have accepted teaching posi-

i
tions in Virginia and made other

definite plans for next fall.

' Virlinda Joyner, Elizabeth Nic-

hols, Elsie Dick, and Joan Dorsey
have accepted jobs with the Pair-

fax County school system. In New-

I

port News, Ann La Bonte. Joann
i Pivel, and Margaret Moore will

i

represent Longwood. Jo Lynn Hol-

land and Linda Fleshman have ac-

\
cepted positions in Princess Anne
County and Roanoke, respectively.

ALso accepting jobs in Princess

Anne County are Betty Spivey, Ju-

lia Grey Wallace, and Virginia

Kuyk. Anne Keziah, Ernestine

i
Stoltz, and Margaret Harris will be

I
with the Norfolk County schools.

Molly Workman, who was re-

cently granted a Woodrow Wilson

I
Pellowship. will begin her graduate

I
studies at Duke University in the
fall. Betty McClenny has accepted

a position as a mathematician at

Langley Field.

By MARTHA (JRAY .SHIRLEY
and JUDIE W KLCH

Ten years ago, on .April 4. 1949,
,

the United Slates broUe u tradition

that had exisited sine' the founda-

1

tion of the republic. Despite thej
gloomy predictions of a minority

the United States joined a peace-

time military allianc' -NATO, the
'

North Atlantic Treaty Organization. ,

In the past decade both critics

'

and supporters of NATO have had i

the opportunity to assess its ac-

1

complishments and to decide
|

whether the United States was wise
;

or foolish in entering the alliance,
i

As it happens, the voices of the

critics are strangely quiet today.

Indeed, some of them may now be

heard on the opposite side, whis-

pering that NATO really does not

go far enough in its realization and

its aims. On its 10th anniversary

NATO stands as the hope of the

free world. Bitterly reviled by the

Soviets—as a burglar miRht revile

a tough policeman -and tlie target

of repeated and feverish Soviet at-

tempts to weaken or dissolve it,

NATO remains the great and in-

dispensable bulwark against ag-

gression in E u r p e or North

Atnerica.

Here in Prince Edward County
there has been an appeal by the

NAACP asking that, starting in

the fall, there be integration in

the elementary schools. In Rich-

mond on April 14 there will be a
convening of the federal circuit

court at which time it will hear

arguments on the case.

Virginians are told to resist in-

tegration by James C. Davis, a
congressman from Georgia. He was
the main after-dinner speaker at

Virginia Democrats' annual Jeffer-

Church News

The YWCA held its annual Eas-

ter Sunrise Service at 6:45 this

morning in the Sunken Garden.
Presbyterian

The Westminster Fellowship held

a supper at the church last Sunday.

Following the meal. Reverend Mai-

cc\m C. Mclver spoke on "Chris-

tian Life on the Campus." Rev. Mc-
lver is the director of the Depart-

ment of Campus Christian Life for

the General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church. Fellowship was
held afterwards at the church.

West-Fel has planned a square-

dance in the fellowship hall April

10. All Presbyterians are invited to

attend.

Bible study will be held in Dottle

Hamilton's apartment Thurs-

day night from 7 to 9 p.m. Dave
Moore from Hampden-Sydney will

lead it.

Athletes Schedule
'59- 60 Installation

Wednesday,April 1

The Athletic Association will in-

stall its 19,59-1960 officers In the

A. A. games room Wednesday,

April 1.

Claudia Whipple, a junior from

Middlebrook. has been elected to

lead the Association in its activi-

ties for the coming year. Serving

with Claudia will be vice-president

Joan Creel, a junior from Warren-

ton; secretary Mary Hite Grayson,

a sophomore from Radford; and

treasurer Barbara Brantley, a
sophomore from Suffolk.

Class Games Managers
Leading class sports participation

will be class hockey managers, Lois

Peters and Jo Savage; class basket-

ball managers, Sarah Buston and

Linda Sudduth; and class volley-

ball managers, Faye Ripley and

Clara Lee Parker.

Pat Southworth and Virginia

Parker have been chosen to serve

as varsity hockey managers. Var-

sity basketball managers are Caro-

lyn Thorpe and Mable Healy.

Gladys Patrick will be in charge

of tennis, and Trina Childress will

take over archery. Managing soft-

ball and wisket will be Winnie

Egolf.

Standing Committeei
Several Athletic Association

working committees have also been

chosen. Working on publicity are

Erlene Queen and Jane Stegall.

Bobby Caples, Alma Wright, Pat

Shelton, and Ann Simmons will

.serve as the social committee.

The recreation committee

includes Mate Fadely and Judy
Martin. Gigi Maitland, Jeannette

Townsend, and Morag Nocher will

work on the ways-and-means com-
mittee.

Longwood ^s Archers

Rate Highest in South

son-Jackson Day celebration. The
import of his message seemed to

be that Virginia should never have

accepted the court-compelled begin-

ning of integration m several form-

erly all-white schools last month.

One of the ways he suggested for

states to keep segregated schools

was to "organize with all who be-

lieve as we do and then work to-

gether with all the energy and de-

termination we possess to win the

battle."

A "relentless war" has been de-

clared by President Eisenhower

against inflation. He has appealed

to the nation to help curb what he

calls the "wild spenders" In Con-

greBB.

Faculty Wins

Mr. James Helms led the fac-

ulty team that defeated the stu-

dents March 25 at the faculty-

student voUeybal 1 game. Also

playing for the profs' team were
Dr. Robert Brumfield 'complete

with red baseball capi, Mr. Wil-

liam Noble (With a new haircut),

Mi.ss Barbara Dowd, Mrs. Elea-

nor Weddle Bobbitt, Dr. Richard
Meeker, Mr. John "Spike" Ken-
nedy, and Mr, Robert Merritt,

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Special Anniversary Sale

Register for Free Gifts

Month of March

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

N.ANCY ANDREWS

Coach Commends
Andrews' Archery

The "leading spirit" for archery
at Longwood is Nancy "Drawers"
Andrews, according to Miss Re-
becca Brockenbrough, As-

sociate Professor of Physical Edu-
cation.

Nancy, a senior physical educa-
tion major from Roanoke, has been
active in archery since her fresh-

man year. She attributes this inter-

est to the fact that "it is an indi-

vidual challenge and it gives you
self-satisfaction."

Manager of the class archery
teams for three years, Nancy
seems to have improved her skill

each year. In the 1959 annual
Women's Intercollegiate Archery
Tournament she made Class A with

456 points.

An important member of the

archery team this year, she says,

"As a wliolo, we could have the

best team we have ever had. We
seem to have more interest and the

people are more skilled than ever.

If they keep at it, it looks as if we
will have a much better team."

Other .Sports

Archery is not the only sport In

which "Drawers" has been active.

Her participation in athletics in-

cludes varsity hockey for three

years, class hockfy foi- four years,

both varsity and class basketball

teams, and volleyball. Active in the

H20 Club's water pageants, she

served as chairman of the spring

water clinic in !!),ri, and was assis-

tant chairman of the Christmas
water pageant in 19.57.

In recognition of her activities,

Nancy rer":\Td a White Blazer last

fall,

"I would like to see more people

interested in archery as it Is a very

Interestinp;, worthwhile and popular
sport," she concluded.

Rela> at the

Snack
With Your Friends'

Moin Rec & Senior Rec

Archery plays a very bi^ part

among Longwood spring sports.

This sea.son. the Longwood arch-
ery team \v;ll participLite i'l meets
with Westhampton and William and
Mary. For the pa.=l two years Loni;-

vvnod has been quite successful in

beating these te;:ms. Longwood will

meet William and Mary May 8 in

Williamsburg a n d Westhampton
May 16 here.

TeleRTiiphic Meet
In addition to th'si- meets Lomr-

wood also enters the annual
Women's Inter-collegiate Archery
Tournament. This is a "telegraphx
meet" where each calleg.i is al-

lowed a fifteen day period in which
to .shoot. The girls interested are
divided into two teams according to

their ability in archery. At the end
of this fifteen day period the best

scores for each girl are sent in to

the officials of the tournament.
In 1957 Longwood's fii'st t e a m

placed sixteenth and in 19,58, t h e
first team was twelfth, which was
the highest place for southern col-

leges.

The "telegraphic meet " also rates
individual archers according to

their score. In 19.58, with 425 neces-
sary points for the "A" class,

'Seniors' Parade'

Cops AA Contest

On Tuesday, March 24 the siniior

class went "on parade" and took
the prize for tlieir entry in the an-
nual class song contest sponsored
by the Athletic Association.

Sing chairman for the .senior

class was Joanne Sloop. Other
chairmen were junior, Joanne Gar-
ner; sophomore. Dodic Webster;
freshmen. Aim Howell and Ginna
Chapman.
While judges—Miss Elb.abeth

Gibert, Mr. Richard Brooks and
Mr. Clifford Smith -wore makin!;

their decision, the class of 19()2

honored their sponsor. Miv Ray-
mond French, with their own
special rendition of "Charlie

Brown." Another highlight of the

contest W'as the return of "old

grads" Pat Hickey, Marian Meyer,
Nancy Branscomb. and Dot Hig-

gins.

Green and Whites are taking first

place in the song contest for the

second year, since the present

sophomores took the prize last

year.

Nancy Andrews made 456 points.

Claire Ploege was placed in the

"B" class where ;}50 points are
necessary. She had 3.59 points.

Color Cup {'(>ni,petilion

Besides the inter-collegiate meets
in arrhery, there are also inter-

mural meets at Longwood in May
m competition for the Color Cup.

Man:igers f(U- the class teams are
N a u c y Andrews and Ti'ina Chil-

drr .ss. Anyone wishing to shoot must
have at least eight practices which
are held at 4 p.m. on Monday and
Thursday. Those interested nnist

ste Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough,
who is in charge of archery, to be
as.siHned a bow.

Classes ('ompete

For Coveted Cup

The Color Cup competition be-

tween the Red and Whites and
Green and Whites progressed this

past week in the class volleyball

and basketball games.
The ganu" results were as fol-

lows :

March 16 in Volleyball the fresh-

men defeated the juniors and the

juniors defeated the freshmen; the

sophomores defeated the seniors

and the seniors defeated the sopho-

mores.

March 17 in Basketball the seni-

ors defeated the sophomores and
the fieshmen defeated the juniors.

March lii in Volleyball the sopho-

mores defeated the juniors in two
games, and the seniors defeated

the freshmen twice.

March l!i in Ba.sketball the seni-

ors defeated the freshmen and the

.sophomores defeated the juniors.

March 2:1 in volleyball the senior

class defeated the juniors and the

sophomores defeated the freshmen.
March 24 in basketball the seniors

defeated the juniors; the sophomores
defeated the freshmen.
So far the Green and Whites

have taken the lead in points for

the Color Cup.

The college changed Its name
in 1914 to State Normal School at

Farmville.

The name of the college was
again changed to Stale Teacher's
College at Farmville in 1924.

Longwood College received its

iireseiit name in 1949.

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the

GREYHOUND*way
to save money!
Qot the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser

Service'^? It's the latest,

the greatest way to go...
with air-conditioning, pic-

ture windows, air-suspen-

slon ride and complete
restroomi You'll have a
ball headin' home on a

Greyhound — it's often
faster than other public

transportation, and always
less expensive!

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

III. hiiHinil

'^ ^>'-
k\ :.^lilll):lnn II (

1 1 .00

:i.i.i

1.211

( '10

*plu» tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT

TO TAKE THE BUS... AND
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

GREYHOIiND

3rd & Garden Street

PHONE No. 742
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Faculty News

Dr. R. K. Meeker, Associate Pro-

fn: .SOI (,' ICngli.sh, was elected sec-

i.i,,; M-ausrcr of the Viminia

Coiilcirjicu ol the American As-

ucialion of University Professors

at llii' (iii'iuiizatiun's annual meet-

ing m l;i( innond March 11. He will

serve a three-year term. Dr.

Meckel- is al.-o currently president

of I'.K I I :; wood College cliapter of

the AAUP.
Mallicmalics Meeting

Mrs. Jo.-ti)liine M;»«nifico, .A;

Kislant rrofr. r.r of Mathen.;i :

and Dr. I'lahe;-; Lankford wiil al-

tcnd Ihc s]ir:ui\ huh ting of the|
National Cfunril of Teacliers of

^

Matlieiii.ilic, A:..il 24 in Dallas,

Texas. At this meeting the 24th

Yearbook of NCTM will be pre

,'ented.

The program hickides a series of

,

five sections in sequence from

Thursday to Satuiday afternoon at
j

which time the major sections of

the Yearbook will be presented by
j

the authors and di.scusscd. Dr.

Lankfoid i:: antlKa- of one of the

'

chapter;, ciilitlKl 'Tiiiplicatioiis of;

the I'syelmioijy (if r.eaiiuii!? for the
j

TeachiiiK of M.illiematics." Mrs.

;

MaKiiiiui' Will scrvr as one of the
I

membi'i.s o! tin- ijaiiel who will dis-

1

cuss the chapter al; r Dr. Lank-

j

ford's pie.seniation ol i!.

Cleaves Visits

Miss KiUh Ulraves, retired Dean

of Women, visited Miss EmUy
Barksiiale for tlie Founders' Day
activities and during the week fol-

lowing. She attended the Birthday

inmier Tliursday, March 19.

i.aiiKiiage Arts Meeting

Dr. U. C. Smioniiu and Mr. Foster

H, Gresliam of the EiiM.lish Depart-

ment, represented LouKWOod Col-

lege at the Ninth Conference of

Teacliers ol ljaiit;iiage Arts held at

the lliiiM r;-;!y of Virginia last Sat-

urday. Tiu' ei inference was dei.dted

to tiie sulyecl of structural linguis-

ties, anil Dr. Simoniiii participated

111 a I'.iiMl discussion of "How Can
We L.-.V ilie New Grammar?" Mr.
Gresham attended the meeting as

executive - secretary of the Virginia

Association of Teachers of Eiigli:ih

and eciiuir of its bulli-tin.

Spear to Clevelaiul

Miss Jenelle Spear, Assistant

Dean of Women at Longwood Col-

lege, repir-sented Longwood at the

national eonveiitioii of the National

As; (iciainin ni Women Deans and
Couii.-i'ldr. . Till' convention was
held March ll)-22 in Cleveland, Ohio.

Visilinu, Principals

Give Suj»|ijesti()ns

Keeoniinfiulations to Longwood
made by the high school principals

and e.iiinselor.H visiting February
1!) have bi'i-ii released.

Afirr eoiiriiltiilion with freshmen
some oi till- following suggestions

were made
The oruiitation p: omam for

freshiiirii as it is now in operation
seems to liave given the college

freshmen a good beginning and
should be continued.

MiHiitahi tlir iirese'it plan of af-

ternoon Kiigli.sli conferences.

The principals recommended for

visitation day next year that they
have an opportunity to talk to

talk to freshmen and sophomores
or ,1iiiiiors,

I. I .'. u1 College should <

to ,1 ,1, .111 the good liviii:

ilitoins and excellent quality of the

food. The i r, n! s ic:;il reenlations

are sahM
. aid be con-

liniu'il.

Madrii^ais rrcshman
Chnscn ,\s Prosidtnt
For I'KV.J-nd Session

111. .VI HI ....,1 riiiiuiis of Long-
wood College have elected Madeline
McNeal to

: i m- as president of the
above ini,;.ial organization for the
coming year. Madeline is a fresh-

man music nia,|,)r from Richmond.
Also rln t. ii lo office was Ann

Howell, a "n .•.linuiii history and
biology major fnini Richmond. A'

will assume the iwsition of seen
tary - treasurer for l',),V.)-CO.

The Madrigal Singers, who are
all meniiiers of the choir, com-
pose a g r o u p of 12 voices se-

lected by audition. They are In-

structed by Mr. James McComli?
Assist a 111 Professor of Music, a;M
jiUig williout accompaniment ar. ;

direetuni d ii i i n g their peifon
ances. I

Menilii Sue llnmphnes.
|

Ann Hiiwea, rr-'gy Henry, Nancy
|E V a n s, Madeline McNeal, Jean

Daiiey, Fay Salmon, Elva Wynne.
Jo Ann Sloop, Pat Sadler. Melissa
Rowe, Joann Fuel. I

Cotillion Club Extends 170 Bids

—Staff Photo

OLD AND Ni;\V KOTl NDA UKADS, Linda Doles, Barbara Hurst, i

Cherry Gorham, Dale Prcddy enjoy annual banquet at Longwood

Estate.

Nine Receive Recognition
|

At Annual Rotunda Supper

Cotillion Club spring bids were
recently issued to 170 girls. Most
of the girls who received bids are
freshmen.

The club's membership increased
this year from .350 to 400 members.
The following girls received bids:

Robin Arthur, Becky Abcrnathy,
Betty Abbott, Ann Allen. Bettie

Ashley, Sue Agee, Nancy Bucking-
ham, Mattie Blewett, Jean Bass,
Charlotte Baugher, Sue Beardmore,
Mai-y Blair Booth, Lee Burnette,

Helen Brown, Mary Anne Barker,

Lou Booth, Betty Britton, Patsy
Carr, Anne Clarke, Archer Cassada
and Sue Caravella.

Also, Gina Chapman. Susan Cris-

man. Barbara Copeland. Nancy Ce-

cil, Jane Callis, Barbara Ann Cole,

Nedlec Chapman, Patsy Campbell,
Brooks Dietrich, Betsy Dunn, Liz

JDeichmann. Barbara Dunnavant,
Liz Dozier, Linda Davenport. Bren-

da Dod, Judy Detrich, Helen
Drash, Mary Davis, Betty Rice
Dawson, J. Carolyn Elliott. Caro-

lyn Frances Elliott and Mary
Leach Elmore.

Also, Winnie Egolf, Pat Foster,

Linda Forrest, Sandie Parish, Lina
Pippen, Virginia Ferguson, Peggy
Green, Ellen Grady, Fran Gallahan

Linda Doles and Barbara Hurst,

outgoing Editor-in-Ciiief and Busi-

ness Manager of the Rotunda, pre-

.seiited certificates of service and

accomplishment to nine Of their as-

sistants at the annual Rotunda sup-

per, Wednesday, March 11.

Receiving certificates from Linda

were Bet McLonghlin and Patsy
Powell, Associate Editors; Judy
Eckstrom, News Editor; Henrietta

Dollin-;, Feature Editor; Violet

Scott. Sports Editor; Cheiry Gor-

ham, Assistant News Editor; and
Chris Kamen, Assistant Sports Edi-

tor.

Barbara presented certificates to

her Circulation Manager, Gwen
Melton, and Dale Preddy. Assistant

Circulation Manager,
As a token of remembrance and

appri'ciation for a year of faithful

service, the editorial and business

staffs presented a gift to both Linda

and Barbara.

The waffle supper, which is held

each 5'ear at Longwood House,

opened the door to a new year for

the Rotunda. It was the official be-

ginning of a year of publication un-

der new editors and staff and a

farewell to the old ones.

A group of approximately fifty

people, including editors, staff

members, and Miss Elizabeth Bur-

ger, chairman of the faculty com-

mittee on the Rotunda, attended

the supper.

Registration
I Continued from page H

with a later number, she will lose

her place and must go to the end
of llic line regardless of the num-
ber she has drawn.

Specified times are juniors, April

7, 4-6 p.m.; sophomores, April 8,

4-C p.m.; freshmen, April 9, num-
bers 1-15,'j, 1-2 p.m.; numbers 156-

310, 4-0 p.m.

Students will be given a week to

make room preferences. If any
problems arise from unu.sual cases,

please see Miss Spear.

Annual Science Trips

Planned For April 1, 2

The science department will spon-

sor a physical and biological

sciences field trip to North Caro-

lina April 1 and 2.

Science classes 141, 142 and 342

will visit the Duke University gar-

dens and Duke Chapel. Later they

will go to Chapel Hill and view the

activities at the planetarium.

The one hundred Longwood stu-

dents are taking the trip in two
sections. One section will go on the

April 1 and return that evening, and
the other section will go on April 2.

Those taking science last year
who didn't get to go will be able

to go this year.

Freedom Crusade
Sponsors Contest

Are you Interested in going to

Europe? Would you hke to broad-

cast your own message of truth be-

liind the Iron Curtain?

Write a truth broadcast for the

Crusade for Freedom. You may be

one of the six top winners who will

he given a free trip to Europe
where you wUl broadcast your
truth message in person to the

people of Czechoslavakia, Hungary,
Bulgaria, and Romania. Or you
may be one of 200 winners who
will hear their own message sent

to the Communistic world on their

prize — a Hallicrafter short-wave
radio.

If you are a citizen of the United
States, you may enter the contest

by writing an original statement to

the Communist peoples about your
desire to help them recognize the

truth and telling them the truth you
think they should hear. Complete in

25 words or less the phrase "As
an American I support Radio Free
Europe because . .

." and send
your entry to Crusade for Free-
dom, Box 10-C, Mt. Vernon 10, New
"V^ork by March 31.

For further information and entry
Vilanks. contact Rose Marie Law-
rence at Main Cunningham, 208.

Bonnie Garter, Jean Gardy, Ann
Howell, Pat Hickey, Linda Hart-
man, Betsy Hunt, Melissa Harrell,

Julia Hollyfield, Julia Holland, Dot
Higgins, Kitty Hawley, Pat Hurst.

Keaton Holland, Ann HUl, Shirley

Harman, Margaret Hurd, Charlotte
Haile, Pat Home and Georgia Har-
rell.

Also, Iris Hines, Becky Hardy,
Pat Hampton, Bonnie Irby, Elsie

Jordan, Judy Jones, Betty Jones,
Judy Jordan, Betsy Joyner, Linda
Jeffries. Betsy Kelsey, Virginia

Kemp, Bonnie Keys, Mary Linda
League, Dotsy Moody, Ginnie Moss,
Nan McLonghlin, Linda MacPher-
son, Dibby Mohr, Stiirlcy Mills,

Mary Byrd Micou, Carol Mason.
Maggie Sue Mathias, Jeanine Mc-
Kenzie, Pat Morgan, Nancy Mor-
ton, Agnes Massie, Gigi Maitland,
Janice McClenny, Dotty Nelson and
Patty Norman.

Also, Pat O'Connor, Judy Owen,
Maryanna Overholt, Lois Peters,

Doris Puryear, Nancy Pretty. El-

len Powell, Sandra Parker, Jean
Peyton, Betty Patterson, Jackie
Poole, Pauhta Patterson, Carolyn
Rancorn, Judy Robertson, Jean
Rahn, Mary Robbins, Ann Ranson,
Jo Savage, Linda Spensc, Violet

Scott, Clara Miles Shumadine, Ma-
rie Smith, Betty St. Clair, Judith
Stokes, Nancy Shaw and Sue Sharp.

Also, Glenna Snead, Margie Schu-
mate, Linda Sullivan, Judy Smith,

Pat,sy Spenser, Pattie Sadler, Kakl
Turner, Page Tolson, Becky Tuck,
Helen Jean Taylor, Judy Tucker,
Lucy Trotter, Margaret Tatterson.

Willie Taylor, Doris ToUey, Betty

Tucker, Mary Frances Siersema,
Emily Shelton. Virginia Sheldon.

Betty Lee Smith. Patsy Skelhe,

Jackie Skellle, Betty Wood, Bet.sy

Wilson, Andy Weeks and Wendy
Warren.
Others were Carletta Wisecarver,

Barclay Woodward, Janet Wain-

W and L Sophomore
Awarded Scholarship

A Washington and Lee sophomore,
Henry Howze Harrell, won a cov-

eted scholarship Saturday, March
21.

Cherry Gorham was chosen
by a faculty committee as Long-
wood's nominee for the scholarship

offered by the Virginia Branch of

the English Speaking Union.

This $7,50 scholarship will enable

the winner to attend a summer
school in England at the university

of his choice for six weeks.
Cherry was one of 16 students

nominated for this award by the

various colleges of Virginia.

Wright, Mary Betty Watkins, San-
dra Weaver, Tae Wamsley, Claudia
Whipple, Sandra Wise, Ginny Whip-

ple, Ann Wells, Pat Williamson,

Mary Alice White, Jackie Waller,

Marta Molina, Laura Molina, and
Jackie Dacousso.

Students Offered

Work 111 Eur()!}e

More job opportunities in Europe
this summer . . . Work this sum-
mer in the forests of Germany, on
construction in Portugal, on farms
in Germany, Sweden and Denmark,
in a kibbutzim in Israel, on road
construction in Norway.

Well there are these new jobs

available as well as Jobs in Ire-

land. Switzerland, England, Prance,
Italy, Spain and Holland are open
by the consent of the governments
of these counties to American uni-

versity students coming to Europe
this summer of 19,59.

Last year, the first group of

American students made their way
across the Atlantic to take Part in

the actual life of the people of

these countries. The success of this

project last summer has caused a
great deal of enthusiastic interest

and support both in .America and
Europe.

This year, the program has been
expanded to include many more
students and jobs. Already, many
students have made application for

1959 siunmer jobs. The Jobs con-

sist of forestry work, child care
work I females only > . farm work,
hotel work (limited number avail-

able i, construction work, and some
other tiualified jobs requiring more
specialized training.

For further information on the

placement services and travel ar-

rangements, write American -

European Student Foundation, PO
Box 34712, Vaduz, Liechtenstein.

Switzerland.

Cigarette Contest

Philip Morris has done It

again! This time the contest prize

is a 17 inch RCA Victor televi-

sion .set. The contest, which will

close April 23, is open to all Long-
wood sororities and Hampden-
S.vdney fraternities and the In-

dependents. The set will be dis-

played at the HampdenSydney
College Shop and at Longwood's
Main Rec. Start tuming in Philip

Morris product wrappers now.

Do you Think for Yourself? (
TAKE THIS TEST
AND FIND OUT! >)

1. Does it bother you to admit that you „_„ I 1 ^^ I I

haven't read a very popular book'?
| | | |

2, Do you think there are degrees of

cheating in a game or examination?

3. Are there certain foods you feel

sure you'd dislike without having
ever tried them?

YES

YES

D-D

n NOQ

ou be seriously concerned to ye9^ no^
read in your horoscope that catastrophe
would befall you tomorrow?

Do you often fall short of cash several _
days before your pay or allowance is

scheduled to come through?
D-D

6. When you're driving, do you like

to be first getting away from a
stop light about to change?

7. Would you be reluctant to learn a
new sport in the presence of friends

who were experts?

8. Have you found it to be personally

true that "a man's best friend

is his dog"?

YESQ-D

YESQ NOn

YESQ NO

AX

9. Do you believe your choice
of a filter cigarette

should be based on hearsay'

If you're the kind of person who thinks for

yourself , then choosing a cigarette will be

based on a careful study of the facts— not
on quick decisions.

Men and women who think for them-
selves usually .smoke VICEROY. Their good

judgment tells them there's only one ciga-

rette with a thinking man's filter and a

smoking man's tiuste. And that cigarette is

VTCiriioY:

*// you've answered "NO" to eight out of

the nine qtiestions above, you really think

JOr yOUTSelj! oiose. Drown *WIIIUun>onTobiiccoCsrp,

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

Familiar

pack or
crush-

proof

box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
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April 13ToMark Arts Festival Opening
Southern S/iadoit\s

Chosen As Theme
For Dance April II

By JO ANNE PARSONS
White silhouettes against, a dark

backRi'ound will romantically por- •

tray the mood of old plantations

and colonial homes as the Cotillion

Club members carry out the theme

of "Southern Sliadows" for their

annual dance here April 11 in the

Main Rec from 8 until 12 p.m.

Morrow's Band
Buddy Morrow '.s band will be

making its second appearance at

Lonswood as he returns for the

dance this year. The band previ-

ously played for the Cotillion Club

in 1956.

Parly For Members
Immediately after the dance

there will be a party in the Main
Rec for members of the club and
their dates.

Receiving Line

Receiving guests for the dance

will be Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Mer-
fhent. Dr. and Mrs. Francis G.

Lankford, Miss Jenellc Spear, and

all officers of the Cotillion Club and
tlieir dates.

Ser\'lng as chaperons of the

dance are Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Bobbitt. Mr. and Mrs. John Ken-

nedy, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H.

Wamsley, Dr. and Mrs. Richard K.

Meeker, Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Helms, and Miss Barbara Dowd.

Committee Heads
Various committee members for

the dance are Melinda Franklin,

Addie Richardson, Mary Pem
Louis, and Carole Lassiter, decora-

tions; Annie Lee Young and Becky
McGrath, invitations; Liz Fentress,

party; Ernestine Stoltz, figure and
program; and Addie Richardson,

clean-up.

Officers of the Cotillion Club are

Cass Connor, president: Betty

Spivey, secretary - treasurer; Ann
Glover, business manager; Ernes-

tine Stoltz, figure leader; and Mr.
Ray Merchant, adviser.

—Staff Photo

ORCIIESIS MEMBERS prepare for Fine Arts Festival— (1. to r.) Tweety Lambiotte, LaVerne Collier,

Joan Dorsey, Connie Goodman, Dona Marquette, Betty Britton.

Parsons Selected

LC's Correspondent
For Times-Dispatch

Jo Anne Parsons, a sophomore
English major from Richmond, will

represent Longwood as a college

correspondent for the Richmond
Times-Dispatch next year.

It will be her job to depict dif-

ferent phases of life at Longwood
in her series of articles for the

Richmond newspaper.

A veteran in Journalistic work,

she is currently serving as news
editor of the Rotunda. In high

school Jo Anne edited the Man-
chester paper, and last year she

presided over the annual Southern

Interscholastic Press Association

convention at Washington and Lee.

Miss Pat Vint who writes for the

Woman's Department of the Times-

Di.Hpatch interviewed Jo Anne and
several other members of the Long-

wood newspaper staff for the Job

here several weeks ago.

Literary Contest

The Colonnade is sponsoring its

annual literary contest for short

stories, essays, poetry and art. A
first prize of 10 dollars and a sec-

ond prize of five dollars wOl be

awarded in each of the four divi-

sions.

General rules governing the

contest ending April 20 are as

follows: Length of the short

stories must be between 1000-2r)00

words. Es.says must be not less

than 1,.S00 nor more than 3,000

words. Drawings must be in black

ink on white paper, suitable for a

magizine cover. Every piece sub-

mitted must be typewritten and

double spaced. The name of the

contributor must be attached

separately as each will be judged

anonymously.

The judges are Dr. Marvin

Schlegel, Miss Virginia Tyre, and

Miss Annie Ross.

AKG Taps Five For Membership
By CIIRIS KAMEN ; these five in recognition of their

Senior Molly Worknnn and juni- ; leadership ability.

ors Jean O'Connell. Jo .\nn Garner,

!

Molly Workman
Ruth Denton and Ca' il Matthews 1 Molly Workman, a senior from
were tapped by the Lorigwood Chap- Norfolk, is an English major. She

ter of Alpha Kappa Gamma during
j

is a member and president of Bcorc
assembly last Tuesdiv. The na- Eh Thorne, a local honorary so-

tional honorary frati rnity chose ' ciety in English; Alpha Psi Omega

SUiff Photo

AKG NEW .ME.MBKRs are isiated I. to r.l Jean O'Connell, Jo Ann
Garner, Ruth Denton, (standing) Carol Matthews, Molly Workman.

; honorary dramatic fraternity; Kap-

pa Delta Pi, national honor so-

ciety in education; and Longwood
Players. Molly was recently ap-

pointed a Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ship for graduate study in English

at Duke University for next year.

Upon being tapped Molly com-
mented, "I am very honored and

have not gotten over the surprise

yet.:'

Ruth Denton

Newly elected president of Stu-

dent Government, Ruth Denton had

this to say when asked how she

felt about being tapped, "all my
emotions add up to my being very

surprised and pleased."

Ruth is a Junior elementary ma-

jor from, Abingdon and has been

very active in Student Government
activities duruig her three years

|

hfre, being class representative her
j

fre.-^hman and sophomore years and •

past treasurer of the same. She is

alsr, a member of Alpha Sigma Tau i

social sorority. Cotillion Club, Wcs- '

ley Foundation and i.s presently

serving as business manager of the

Longwood College Handbook.
Jo Ann Garner

Jo Ann Garner, a junior mu.sic

major, is from Chase City. She is

a member of Alpha Sigma Iota,

music fraternity: Kappa Delta Pi;

Cotillion Club; Student Education

Association; "Y" cabinent and
band. Jo Ann is also vice-president

and accompanist for the choir and
was recently elected .senior clas.s

historian for next year. This year

she was the Junior Circus chairman
and a member of the court,

(Continued on page 4)

Harris Announces
Colonnade Staff

For 1959-60 Year
Positions on the 1959-60 Colon-

nade staff have been announced by
Editor-in-Chief Judy Harris.

Edilorial Staff

Sandra Clements will edit t h e

short story section; LaVerne Col-

lier will serve as poetry editor;

Pat Cleveland will act as essay
editor; Dotsle Wheeler will become
review editor; and Mary Linda
League will head the art section.

Serving as editorial assistants are

Lee Burnette, Page Davis, Judy
Detrich, Liz Diechman, Sandra
Ferebee, Lina Fippin, Sue Gosnell,

Peggy Green, and Jean Marie Hel-

ler.

Others are Kay Howard, Edmonia
Leech, Llllle Rogers. Jane Stegall,

Becky Tuck, Emily Umbarger, San-

dra Watklns, and Sandra Weaver.
Business Staff

Barbara Rossiter, business mana-
ger of the Colonnade, heads the fol-

lowing staff:

Circulation manager, Linda Sul-

livan, with Lucy Trotter, Virginia

Fergu.sen. Archer Cassada, Glenna
Snead, Carletta Wisocarver, and
Susan Crlsman assisting.

Head typist, Becky Abernathy.
with Barbara Railey, Sarah Rock,
Gayle Jones, Carolyn Rancorn,
Bonnie Irby, Judy Smitli, Fran
Gallahan, Margaret Shumate,
Joyce Ellis, and Shirley Hughes as-

sisting.

Dr. Richard K. Meeker serves as
adviser.

Cboir, Soanish Club
Select New Officers

Choir

Jo Ann Garner has been elected

as president of the Longwood choir

for the coming year.

Other officers are as follows:

vice-president, Carolyn DeHaven;
.secretaries, Melissa Rowe and
Nancy Kelly; and treasurer, Jean
Dancy,

Jo Ann, a junior from Cha.se City

is a music major. This year she

.served as a co-chairman of the

junior Circus stunt and was tapped
into Alpha Kappa Gamma, na-

tional honorary leadership fratern-

ity.

Spanish Club
Barbara Fisher has bf^en chosen

to lead the Spanish Club during the

19.59-60 year.

Working with her will be Bobby
Koons, vice-president; Ann Ranson,
secretary; and Jeanette Metcalf,

treasurer.

Barbara, who is a junior from
Roanoke, is majoring In Spanish.
Thl.s year she served as treasurer

o{ the club.

CoUeg^e Features Varied Progjrams
Of Dance, Drama, Art, Choral Work

By AGNES MA.SSIE

The .second iiiiiuial Fe.stiva! of the Fine Arts at Lohjf-
\'.ood College. Api'il i;}-17, will befrin with a dance concert
;iiul choir protrram. Work.^^ in art,'dance, drama and mn.sic
vill be featured {hiring the five-day jjrograni.

The events will i-Mnsi.-t of nightly performances at 8
p.m. in Jarmaii Hall by students, faculty and visitors. Art
exhibits by students and faculty will be displayed through-
out the entire week.

Evening of Dance
The first performance will be an

"Evening of Modern Dance" April

13. It is sponsored by Orchesis, hon-

orary modern dance society, and
the Department of Physical Educa-
tion. Over forty students will take

part in the most unusual concert
ever attempted by Orchesis. Com-
positions are varied, ranging from
folk themes to strains of Malament
and Chopin to Jazz elements of

Gershwin, Brubock, and Rogers.
Jazz themes will predominate from
beginning to end, reaching a high

point in Gershwin's "Rhap.sody lu

Blue." Within the hilarity of spoof-

ing and hoofing, the seriousness is

.self-evident in the works "Patterns
of Forces." parts of "Color Is a
Woman" and the two Chopin Ma-
zurkas.

"We Dance," the opening compo-
sition, consists of three parts:
"freely," "jauntily," and "rhapsodi-
cally," which set the pace and
themes for the evening's concert.
The .second number is entitled

"Three Images."
"Color Is a Woman" is the most

exciting work of the season, accord-
ing to those who arc taking part in

it, and to tho.se who have viewed
part.s of it in rehearsal. Using
music which was especially com-
posed for the poetr-y, it is more than
a tone poem in color and move-
ment. Vickl Brinkley, as narrator,
sets the stage for the change in

character and mowis of woman.
"Pattern of Forces," a group

work to music of Crowton, opens
the second half of the program fol-

lowed by the Chopin Mazurkas as
.solo dances.

The last work is simply entitled

"Now." U.sing popular music, it

swings from tlie tap dance idiom
and the days of the Charleston in

"Twelfth Street Rag" to "Almost
Gi'Od," a beat jazz, and finally to

"Splish Spla.sh," a take-off of a
typical Lonp.wood scene.

The dances to be pre.sentf^d, out-

growths of classwork, are under the

direction of Mrs. Emily K. Lan-
drum, A.s.sociate Professor of physi-
cal education.

Choral Program
On the second night, April 14,

The Washington and Lee Glee Club,
tlie Longwood Choir and the Madri-
gal Singers will present a joint con-
cert.

The Longwood Choir will begin
the concert with several nlasslcal

selections followed by the W and L
'Continued on pafe 1)

Lankford Releases

Faculty Additions

For Coming Year

i Five faculty positions have been

filled, according to Dr. Francis G.

Lankford, for the coming year.

Mr. A. Milton Chambcr.s, A.ssis-

tant Professor of bu.sincss educa-

tion, will fill the position vacated

by the death of Mr. Christy Snead
last fall. Now Assistant Professor of

business education at Berry College

in Georgia, Mr. Chambers has held

this position for six years. He re-

ceived his B.S. degree in business

administration from Berry and his

M.S. in business education from the

University of Tennessee,

Mr. Robert D. Hifrginbotham, As-

sistant Professor of history, has
served as acting instructor at Duke
and comes to Longwood from Wil-

liam and Mary. A native of Mis-

souri, he received his A.B. and
M.S. degrees from Washington Uni-

versity, St. Louis, Missouri. This
June he expects to be awarded his

doctor's degree from Duke.
An Instructor in mathematics,

Mr. Hunter Ballew will come to

Longwoixl from a position teaching

mathematics at the Metairle Park
Country Day School, Metairie, Lou-
Lslana. A North Carolinian, Mr. Bal-

lew received his A.B. and M.Ed,
degrees from the University of

North Carolina.

Miss Virginia Walker will serve
I Continued on page 4;

Virt>iniji State Day
Draws To Richmnnd
Alpha Siffma ,\lphas

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority will

hold its tenth annual Virginia State

Day April 11.

That morning will find represen-

tatives from three college chapters
and Virginia and District of Co-

hunbia alumnae chapters register-

ing at the Colony Club, Hotel .Jeffer-

son, Richmond.
The honored guests will hold a

di.scu.ssion of the .sorority through
the years. Guests are the national

president, Mrs. Robert Grady, of

Orange; national editor, Mrs. E.
H. Crompton, Jr., of Richmond; na-

tional historian, Mrs, Charles Ham-
ilton, of Alexandria; national con-

stitution chairman, Mrs. Wallace
Chandler, Richmond: the first na-

tional president, Mrs. Edna Elcan
Jones, and one of the five original

founders of the sorority, Mr If. E.

Gilliam, of Richmond,

A film of the 19,'if! Nu,,.,.,a, Con-

vention at Galen Hall. Pennsyl-
vania, will be shown.

Mrs, James Francis is chairman
of state Day, MembrTs of Alpha
chapter planning to attend State

Day are Fran McLaut'hlin, Su(i

Price, Kay Pierce, Patricia Hickey,
Page Davis, Ginny Whipple, Char-
lotte Hai)i' and fJet Mcl.auglilin,

Limerick Winners

Pat Cleveland, Carolyn Elliott,

and Sandra Weaver have been an-

nounced as winners in the Colon-

nade Umerick contest. Each re-

ceived five dollars for hvr winning
entry.

May Day Hand

The Vanabonds from Lynchburg
will play for the May Day Dance
'Vlay 2. The ten member group
played at I,ont",voo(l for the Slater

banquet.

Annls Norfleet, cnalrman, said
the dunce will be from 8-12 p.m.

1 the Main Rec. Tickets will be
^! t'i, and dress will \n-. mmi-
forma]

,

f o r a SI rauglin is a.ssistant

eluurrnan, Brenda Rae Drewey is

;n charge of tickets, Betty
Griggs, invitation.s; Jeannlne Mc-
Kenzle and Gaynor Van Landing-
barn, cleuM-up; Chris Kamen,
publicity; Molly Workman, fig-

ure; Kay Hudclns, music; Betsy
Ni .J I, decorations; and Ann Mix-
on, lights.
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A Foreign Language?
Not too many years ago the mark of an educated per-

son was ability to speak a I'oreig-n lanKuaRe. Many people
memorized a few trite phrases in Latin or some other

laxiKuage simply to create the impression that they were
cultured.

Why have ideas changed so drastically in recent years?

While Latin was once the backbone of education and other

tongues an absolute necessity for an educated person, to-

day Latin is considered "dead" and languages other than

English arc neglected by both high school and college stu-

dents. They cannot see any "future" in such studies.

Reasons for lack of interest seem to stem from the

scanty knowkidge of and emphasis placed upon them. Yet

many great operas are still sung in Italian. Much of the

world's greatest literature was originally written in a

language other than English and has lost some of its

beauty through translation. The thousands of American

touri.sts visiting other countries each year could vastly in-

crease their pleasure by knowing something of the people

and nations through a study of the languages.

r.esides vacationing in foreign lands, many Americans

especially college graduates — seek jobs in these places.

In such cases knowledge of a foreign language is an invalu-

able aid in securing the positions and then adjusting to the

country.
Vet, despite the lack of .stress upon foreign languages

in the last fifty years, interest seems to be reviving with

the current trend of scholarships especially for language

majors. The government and big business concerns have

established numerous teacher exchange programs and

grants for them. And foreign languages are even being in-

troduced into the elementary classroom.

The problem now is to awaken interest in students and

to spotlight the possibilities and adventures that await

them in this rapidly widening field. Registration begins to-

morrow for juniors with the other classes following later.

As you select your courses consider those offered in French,

Spani.sh, and Latin — if there is sufficient demand.
—Yvonne Webb

Unii MMlfCAMPUS ^m^ Florida Lures LC Seniors

Who Report Ideal Holiday

•Math'P
i
p5Vc'f; EN6ii$h f.AN' a'c 'in phvj ep. —jueT 6wom VA

WHAT Wmn^ WHEN VAeflfNP W.U VEK -PME 5TUCY>N' OtiS 5U0JECT."

By JUDY DETKICH

It's spring—all of the birds that
i spent the winter lolling in the

j

Southern sunshine have returned.

! But. what's this! Instead of getting

I

Virtiinia sunshine a la roof, several

Longwood seniors were seen in

Florida during the Easter vacation.

Barbara Purks and Connie Levin-

son visited Fort Lauderdale, while

Jo Bailey headed for Palm Beach.

The beach is fine, she reports—and

she saw singer Dick Haynies there,

too!

When school closed on Thursday,

Sue Rawlings, Carole Vick, Willy

Taylor, Jackie Waller, Hilda

Thompson and Pat Campbell set

out for Pensacola. Pensacola: a city

of sunshine, natural resources. Air

Force and Navy bases.

Evei-ything went well until South

Carolina. There Hilda was given a

formal greeting card—in the form

of a ticket! In this same state the

starving girls pulled into a restaur-

ant where the too happy wait-

resses served them pancakes,

"three inches thick, ten inches

wide, and hard as rocks."

Without further mishap the girls

Longwood^s SPCA
Kittens . . . there is something about them that has a

special appeal for the college girL For short periods
throughout the school year, Longwood becomes a haven for
felines who.sc appearance, diet, and reception create unus-
ual and sometimes rather startling results.

A college lass's maternal instincts -seem to be aroused
by the.se woebegone bits of fluff. The rule-of-thumb gov-
erning the acquisition is, apparently, that the dirtier the
fur and the more ribs showing, the more desirable a com-
modity their owner becomes. The range of available colors
is wide: some are a monotone gray or black, but a white
collar button or tail tip increases the value. Those most
highly prized look as if they had just emei'ged from alter-

nate (lips in buckets of white, yellow, and gray paint.

Now cats are traditionally considered fish-eaters, of-

ten to the exclusion of anything else but milk or a mouse
encountered by chance. The Dining Hall and Rec can't al-

ways comply with such wishes, however, and here the
guests reveal their true gentility of manner — by agreeably
consuming almost anything set before them. One such
visitor recently proved that i)Owdered milk is equally as

ta.sty as fresh and then went on to enjoy stale American
cheese. The des.sert? Why. bits of left-over fruitcake.

Ea^cr to please, these specimens from the feline world
frequently wander about the halls, presumably inspecting
both the school and its occupants. Their interest, not al-

ways taken in the well-intended way offered, provokes an
occasional s(|ueal of alarm. This issues from some less ap-
preciative stiuient. perhai)s jarred from the land of sleep

by a sudden thud on her bed and a contented purr in her
ear. For some reason Tom shortly finds himself thrust

once more upon the world — a wiser, and fuller, cat.

Farmvilie really doesn't need an SPCA — Longwood
ladies have the situation well in hand.

'Roofing^ Rates High On Campus
By JOANN KLEINECKE

About the time that February's

chill is thawing and March's first

glimmer of sun begins to shine,

Longwood 's most popular sport gets

underway — "roofing!"

The only qualifications necessary

to be a member of the "roof team"
are a blanket, pillow, portable

radio, plenty of class cuts, Blue

Cross I pneumonia and sun poison-

ing being prevalent at this time),

and the will to succeed in tanning

against all odds — rain, Peeping

Toms, blistering, and classes sched-

uled at inconsiderate hours.

It seems that at least ninety-nine

and forty-four one-hundredths per
cent of the student body meets the

roof requirements, and each soaks

up Old Sol in her own way. For
example, Modest Molly can be seen

making her appearance in two
sweaters, a trenchcoat, dungarees,

sweat socks, sunglasses, and a
.scarf. (She doesn't want to appear
.scantily clothed. i But hark—what's
this? She's barefooted and
Rtretx-hes out shyly to expose her
toes. No, no one is looking. How
could they, when that screen that

Moll has set up is a 7 by 12 foot

beauty! However, our gal Molly
will have the most efficiently

tanned feet in school, to be sure.

Tripping along behind Molly land
tripping is the word), Undecided
Ursula makes her appearance. She

Be-Kind-To-Roof-Day
Attention all sun lovers! fan you imagine what the

roof cdiuiitions w(uil(l be like if the college had not so gen-
erously iirovided facilities for all our sun bathing refuse?
Or perhaps it would be even more drastic to find that, after

it had taken you at least a half ho\ir to gather up all your
roof paraphernalia with the idea in mind that a leisurely

time of basking in the sun was in store for you. you find

that there was not any vacant room — simply because some
unkind person had left her odds and ends l)ehind upon leav-

ing. Sounds miserable, huh?
The above does not have to be. Why not make every

sunny day "He-Kind-To-The-Roof-Day." It is easy to do if

you coojierate. All you neeil do is keep in mind that your
nature loving colleagues have come to enjoy the sun and
not your debris and belongings. -Chris Kamen

The Roiunda
K8TABL18HKU NOVKMUKR 20. 1920

PuhlishiHl I'ftch wi'i'k iliirhin tho colietin year except iluriiifcc hiiluUvB amJ examiniu
ilon periuil by the «(\ulenlM yf Lungwuntl Cullege, Karnivltle Virginia. Hox 16H.

Chi'rry Uorham , , Kdilor-in-t:hU*f

Humor?
By JANE STEGALL

just couldn't decide what she's need
in her half hour's stay on the roof,

so she brought everything. Bobby
pins, a carton of cigarettes, a
stuffed dog, eight books, a cosmetic
kit, and five pickle sandwiches may
not sound like a lot, but think of

the space Ursie will take up!

Samantha Scantily is sure to

make the scene under the Big Eye
clothed just that-a-way! This miss
comes armed with an 85 gallon jar

of suntan oil and a sunsuit that

would "out-Brigette Brigette!" Her
outfit is held together by two bits

of string, will-power^ and the rain-

coat she was forced to don before

going "roofing." 'Manthy also has

ChrU Kamen MmiMln* Kdltor 0*l« Fr«dilr Umincss Manager
Jo Anni' PdrsonB
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Hello. . .I'm back again. . .just

sitting here trying to think of some-
thing for us to discuss. Every time
my train of thought almost hits

something, I come up with a string

of empties. Guess the cause of this

is t!ie time of year. Spring. . .

spring was a delightful season, now
its nb.solcte except in poetry. No
. . .1 take that back. . .but spring
is seldom as slushy as the poetry
it Inspires. Spring at Longwood is

really no different fiom spring any-
where else. Let'.s just walk around
campus and notice some of the
comings of spring!

On the benches out front we find

our many couples. The boys all seem
to feel gallant and the girls buoyant.
Love marks our fir.st plateau. Let's
move on to tlie roof. Everyone is

trying to see who can get the most
sun. funny thing. . .long ago girls

used to hide their tans; now they
tan their hides. Anyway. . .spring

does bring out sunbathors. On the

A. A. field we see some girls just
putting around with some golf
balls. Brings to mind the fact that
spring is the time of year that
farmers and golfers do their plow-
ing. The season in general is a sea-

son of halls: golf, tennis, base, and
moth. This covers just about every-
thing.

Well. I've done nothing but ram-
ble this week. Idleness Is the key-
note of everything around here. . .

nothing to do and lots of time to

do it in. Next time I promise I'll

have someUng to say. So until

then. , .All's well that ends.

Social Notes

By SANDIE PARISH
and PAT FOSTER

The Easter bunny brought lots of

.surprises in his Easter basket for

Longwood ladles over the holidays.

Wedding Bells

Wedding bells are ringing to an-

nounce Patty Roach's marriage to

Richard Dillard.

Engagements
Easter seemed to be the season

for diamonds as many were pre-

sented rings by their very special

"Ea.ster bunnies." Kay Hudgins re-

ceived hers from Cassell Basnight
from Lynchburg College and Cass
Connor's came from Pat Platley,

who attends college in Kansas.
Putting that special gleam in Ann

Smith's eye to match the gleam on

htr left hand was Michael Miller,

^. freshman at Bridgewater Col-

lege.

Bev Kersey is proudly display-

ing the diamond given her by Jim
Monahan of William and Mary Col-

lege, while Carol Sanders is flash-

ing a gem presented to her by Bob
Fitzgerald of New York City. Faye
Garrett wears t h e diamond of

Larry Lawton from Norfolk.

Also receiving sparklers were
Mary Robbins and Natalie Tudor.
Mary's came from Bill Hawkins
who is in his last year at Camp-
bell Junior College in North Caro-
lina, and Don Hartman, a medi-
cal student at Temple University,

gave Natalie hers.

Ann Keziah received a diamond
from Speir Edwards of Boykins last

week end.

Pinned
Judy Jones and Jean Dancy are

now "sparkling" with happiness
over their fraternity pins. Judy's
.special man is a V.M.I, sophomore.
J. C. Tharrlngton, and Jean's is a
V.P.I, cadet, Emmctt Scott.

Traveling out of the state to the

University of North Carolina were
Mary Kay Rice, Arlene McKay,
and Shirley Ann Murray. Lee Page
went to Auburn College in Auburn,
Alabama for the Phi Kappa Phi
house party.

Back in Virginia we found Pat
Green at U. Va., Lee Burnette at

V.P.I. , Bev. Kersey at W. and M.,
and Mary Byrd Micou at Lynch-
burg College. V.M.I, welcomed Ann
Coleman, Nancy Inge, Bonnie Irby.

Lina Fippln, and Becky Tuck. Jo-

ann Kleineckc and Betty Ruffin
were seen partying at the Ran-
dolph-Macon KA House.

a large hunk of chalk with which

she marks down her accident vic-

tims on the wall- "Men painting

dome— 12,
" "Pilots—53," and "Tree

Surgeons—48." Quite an impressive

list for a mere college gal!

Margie Mayburn takes no chances

when it comes to taking the sun. A
black hood covers her face, having

small cut out areas to expose the

tougher spots, such as eyebrows

and ears, to those good ol' rays.

The rest of her body is protected

by four alternate layers of cream
(Continued on page 4i

arrived at Pensacola. A lot of

action was packed into the few days
they were there. Willy remarked,
"We went to the beach and nearly

froze- was it cold!"

As citizens of this great country

of ours, they felt it was their duty

to tour the Air Force and Naval
ba.ses. This involved a third de-

gree—at both places the car was
searched from tiunk to glove com-
partment.

Police! Police!

Police, police, police. In Pensa-

cola, Jackie (just for fun) toured

the city police station and was fin-

gerprinted. Later the whole group
was stopped for violating a one-way
street sign, and spent four hours
talking their way out of another

ticket. The time wasn't spent in

vain, for it ended in an official tour

of the city.

Tratredy entered Willy's life In

Florida. While they were on the

other side of Pensacola Bay. a
barge obstructed the bridge and
they were stranded. Sounds like

fun—but not for Willy. It seems
that she was missing the chance to

date an heir to eight and a half

million dollars. "Eight and one half

million dollars," she wailed.

Return Planned

About their trip, Willy remarked,
"You should have lived it!" In fact

they plan to re-live it—all six are
going to return to Pensacola in

August.

Betty Griggs, Burks Keith, Betty

Spivey. and Gin Kuyk planned to

I

keep a journal of their trip. The
' finst entry: 5 a.m., March 25. We
!
leave Farmvilie. "You see," they

explained, "we wanted to get an
early start." The next entry: 7:30

a.m.. March 2.t. Stoppt'd for break-

I
fast -seven miles from Farmvilie!

j

After leaving Virginia, things hap-

pened so fast that the journal was
I (Continued on page 4)

—staff Photo >

GOING PLACES are privileged seniors, V. Vick, M. Mann. W. Nor-

man, J. L. Thomas, (front) J. Harper, M. Rucker. N. Cross.

Seniors Prize Privilege—
Authorized Autos

By MATTIE BLEWETT

What July 14 is to the French
and what July 4 is to the United

States, March 2() is to Longwood's

class of '59. For on this day they

too were blessed with a new right

—the right to keep that American
necessity, an automobile, on cam-
pus. No more do they walk to the

laundry with burdensome bundles

on their backs or, after a hard day
of classes, tread heavily down the

hill to the corner drugstore.

Connie Carlton in her 19.59 white

Impala convertible is a wonderful

sight to her fellow classmates when
she stops to offer them a ride. San-

dra Kilmon finds her 1958 Renault,

a graduation gift from her parents,

most useful. At present, she is in-

structing "Hurstie" (Barbara
Hurst I in the art of driving. Weedie
Norman is the proud owner of a

1959 Hilman Minx, an English

sportscar, which more often can be

seen in motion rather than In a

parked position. Joan Lee Thomas
received a Renault for graduation.

When asked what she like most
about the 19.50 smart-looking auto.

she said "The gas mileage!"

Since that eventful day in March,
Lou Heier can be found in the driv-

er's scat of a 1955 red 'n white
DeSoto, the use of which is a
graduation present from her boy-

friend. Lou.says that It is very con-
venient to have around and that un-
doubtedly it will come in quite
handy with the May Day parpara-
Uons now in full swing.

Other seniors with transportation

other than by foot are Martha
Rucker, whose green 'n white 1959
Ford was a Christmas present;
Nancy George, whose grandmother
gave her a 19.54 Chevrolet for her
birthday; Jackie Harper and Mead
Mann, who respectively are using
their fiance's and current beau's
cars: and Nancy Cross—w h o s e
brother loaned her his car after

having the extra mufflers removed
for fear she would have a little

difficlty in keeping them quiet.

Nowadays Longwood seniors are
saying 59 cheerful praises for Mr.
Heni-y Ford and all those other
pioneers of that great American
mode of transportation—the auto-

mobile !

i
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Timely Topics

By JUDIE WELCH
A dramatic example of strength

in unity was noted in the tenth an-

niversary meeting last week of

the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation's council. The speeches were
significant of a common purpose

and symbolic of a cause that of-

fers the counsel of moral force

but at the same time displays a

firm Intention to use military force

to resist aggression. Throughout all

the speeches there was a recogni-

tion of the gravity of the whole

situation.

President Eisenhower's address

gave warning that in dealing with

East-West disputes the Western

World must "always avoid substi-

tuting illusions for reality." He
pleaded for the "sacrifice needed

to maintain and improve our col-

lective strength over a long period

of time." He then pledged that "we
shall always keep open the door of

honest discussion—even to those

whose creed is world domination."

Top Indian polilical advisers were

ruHhed to join the Dalai Lama
still at the northeast frontier. There

were indications that Prime Mini-

ster Nehru wants to keep the Ti-

betan ruler under wraps during his

refuge in India. Nehru is trying to

avoid any incident^or statement—

that might lead to an open rift with

Red China. This act of Nehru

may have come about because of

newsmen hurrying to reach the old

Buddhist king for a direct story on

his flight from the Chinese Com-
munists.

Church News

By FRANCES HARNSBERGER
The Y.W.C.A. held its first meet-

ing of the new year April 1. The
purpose of the meeting was to se-

lect the advisor and tward for the

year.

Baptist

LC Rose Bowl

Pi Delta Epsilon, national hon-

orary journalistic fraternity, has

challenged the Student Govern-

ment Association to a game of

touch-football.

The setting for the big event is

Tuesday, April 23, 4 p.m. on the

Athletic Field.

Admission for the "Rose Bowl"
is 10 cents.

Sports Review

By iVURJORIE FREESE
Spring is here and the colleges

are engaging in outdoor sports.

Baseball, tennis, track, and swim-

ming rate high on the list of ac-

tivities.

Baseball

The previously unbeaten Yellow

Jackets were defeated by the

Delaware team in baseball. The
score was Randolph - Macon 0,

Delaware 4.

Hampden-Sydney acquired ano-

othcr Mason-Dixon Conference vic-

tory with a 15-7 win over Washuig-

ton College.

The Norfolk Division of William

and Mary won lx)th its games with

Lynchburg College. The scores

respectively. 5-1 and 5-3.

Washington and Lee defeated the

Parris Island baseball team with

an 11-1 victory for the Generals

Bridgewater scored an 11-4 vic-

tory over Mt. Union College. And
Hampden-Sydney edged out Guil-

ford with a score of 3-2.

The Norfolk Division of William

and Mary as beaten by Montclair,

a New Jersey college, with a 8-1

victory for the Teachers.

Tennis

In a Mason-Dixon Conference ten-

nis match, Randolph-Macon out-

shone Catholic I'niversity 6-1.

Virginia overcame Haverford

with a 8-1 victory for the Cavaliers.

Lynchburg outplayed Catholic

University. The score was 5-3.

William and Mary was bowled

Spring Sports Include

Varsity, Class Tennis

Spring Retreat for the B.S.U. will

be the week end of April 17 at
| over by Colgate with a 9-0 victory

Eagle Eyrie. Several of the Long-
; f^^ Colgate,

wood students will partciipate in "

xraek
the program with students from

: Maryland racked up points in the
other colleges. ACC track contest against Virginia.

Cost of the week end is $8 plus
; ^he score was Maryland 121 and

$1.75 for transportation. P 1 ^ a s e
,jjg (-.^y^jigj.^ jq

register with either Cherron Kelley
, R„a„oke College won a Little

or Margie Layman by April 10. gight Conference victory as well as
Jean Fairfax, newly elected B.S.U.

I ^hen it defeated Hampden-Sydney.
president; Frances Ayres. secre-

; ^ho .score was 70 2-3 points for

SPRING'S ARRIVAL heralds a variety of sports at Longwood.

H-SC Spring Sports Schedule

tary; Laura Carson, treasurer; and
other officers, committee heads,

and council members of the B.S.U.

will be Installed April 12 at the

regular evening service.

The B.S.U. choir will present a

program of sacred music April 10

at 8 p.m. Several vocal solos and

a violin solo will also be featured.

The Farmville Baptist Church is

celebrating Youth Week this week.

Tonight the youth of the church will

have charge of prayer meeting.

Roanoke and 42 1-3 for Hampden-
Sydney.

Longwood Advises

Visiting Principals

Additional information on the

recommendations made to Long-

wood and to Virginia's high schools

on Principals' and Counselors' Visi-

tation Day at Longwood, February
Next Sunday they will be in charge

i j9 ^^^^ ^^^,pJ^ reiea.sed.
of tlie various church activities. ^t the high school level it was

Episcopal suggested that:
The new officers of the Canter-

1 speech courses should be re-
bury Club for 1959-60 are John Sea- '

quirej j^ high school,
man, president; Cecil Kidd and| Examinations in the high schools
Walter Walker, vice - presidenUs

j should be made more comprehen-
from Longwood and Hampden-Syd-

; ^ivp and geared toward the college
ney respectively; Eleanor Brad- pa^p^n
ford, secretary; and Mollie Lam-

1 Development of skiUs in read-
bert, treasurer. Installation of the i i„g speaking, writing, outlining and

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

May

May
May
May
May

Baseball

10 Mt. St. Mary's Home
11 Western Maryland Home
13 Norfolk Division Home
15 Richmond Away
17 Baltimore Away
18 Catholic Away
20 Norfolk Division Away
22 Lynchburg Home
25 Randolph-Macon Away
27 Bridgewater Home
30 Randolph-Macon Home
2 V. M. I. Home

(Parents Day*

5 Lynchburg Away
9 Bridgewater Away

11 Washington & Lee Home
15-16 Conference Play-offs in

the North:

at

May

new officers will be held in the
Episcopal Church Apiil 12 at 7 p.m.

Following the installation, t h e

Reverend Vache will talk on the

symbols of the church. He will con-

clude his talk on the following Sun-

day.
Methodist

Election of new officers for the

Wesley Foundation will be held

Sunday night, April 12, preceding

the regular Wesley meeting. Voting

will be by secret ballot, and any

Methodist or Methodist affiliate who
has attended three or more Wes-

ley meetings is ehgiblc to vote

Installation of officers will

Sunday, April 19 at 7 p.m.

be

Play Cast

Alpha Psl Omega has an-

nounced the cast for their pro-

duction of Tennes.see William's

"The Gla.ss Menagerie." Molly

Workman will play Amanda
Wingfield, the mother; Vickl

Brinkley, the daughter, Laura
Wingfield; Billy Graham, the

son, Tom Wingfield; and George
Hunter, the gentleman caller,

Jim O'Connor.

The three-act play is to be

given as part of the Pine Arts

Festival AprU 17. Mrs. David
Wiley is director.

note-taking should be stressed.

Writing of themes should be be-

gun not later than the sophomore
year.

All college preparatory students

should take typewriting In high
school.

At the college level it was sug-

gested that:

Prospective teachers should be

taught how to handle classes in

which students are grouped accord-

ing to their abilities.

The present college freshman his-

tory course is a very valuable one

to teach freshmen the necessity of

critical thinking.

Some students finish high school

mathematics as early as the sopho-

more year. They do not resume

the study of mathematics untU as

Track
April

April 10-11 Quantico Relays April

April 14 Norfolk Division Home April

April 18 Randolph-Macon Away April

April 28 Washington & Lee Away May
2 Lynchburg Home May

May

LC Radio Broadcast
To Feature Librarian

The college radio program, "Lis-

tening at Longwood," heard at 5

p.m. every Sunday afternoon, will

feature Dr. M. B. Ruffin, librarian,

April 19. The program will center

around Library Week.

April 2() will bi-ing a program on
the short story with Dr. R. K.

Meeker as guest speaker.

Student director of the program is

Norrish Munson and Mrs. David
Wiley is faculty advisor.

May 9 Little Eight Meet
Hampden-Sydney

May 15-16 Mason - Dixon Confer-

ence Meet at Johns Hop-
kins.

Tennis

U. T. S.

Richmond
Bridgewater

Washington & Lee
Lynchburg
Randolph-Macon
U. T. S.

Randolph-Macon
Lynchburg
Bridgewater
Roanoke
Mason-Dixon Champion-
ship I Northern Division

Courts)

Golf

9 Lynchburg
17 Washington & Lee
23 Bridgewater

30 Randolph-Macon

4 Roanoke
7 Lynchburg
12 Mason-Dixon Champion

ship at Johns Hopkins

April 9

April 13

April 16

April 21

April 22

April 25

April 27

April 30

May 5

May 7

May 12

May 16

Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home

Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away

Tennis is one of the few sports

at Longwood featuring the indi-

vidual player. This year a great

deal of enthusiasm has already

been shown for both the var.sity

and class competition.

The varsity team is expected to

be larger and better because of the

fireater number of people signing

up and because of a longer practice

season. The girls will play William
and Mary and Westliampton.

Dowd Advises Varsity

Miss Barbara Dowd, Instiuctor in

physical education, is advising the

varsity players this year. A griulu

Green 'N Whites
Cop Class Games
In Color Cup Race

In 1958-1)9 color cup coniiietition,

Longwood's senior and sophomore
classes are ahead in every sport in

which games have been completed.
In the hockey competition the

sophomore class lost only one game,
defeated by their sister cla.ss. Sen-

iors won every game a.ssuring vic-

tory for the Green and Whites in

hockey rivalry.

The seniors also won all their

class basketball games. Again the

sophomore class suffered only one
loss.

Keeping up their winning record,

sophomore and senior classes took

all volleyball points toward the

color cup.

Fall tennis matches are still in-

complete, and spring matches will

be played soon. Also sclieriulid for

the future are class softball games.
Wisket is being considered for in-

clusion in color cup competition

this year.

Color Cup Tradition

Intramural class competition for

the color cup is a tradition at Long-
wood. Each year, the winning
classes have tlielr colors decorating

the cup. which stands in the home
office. Points are awarded to the

winning class in each sport and the

sister classes having the highest

number of points receive the cup.

Last year the color cup was won
by the Green and Whites. Since

1945, Green and Whites have won
the color cup seven times; the Red
and Whites, six times.

ate of Memphis State University

and tlie University of Alabama, she

participated in inter-colleglate ten-

nis. Miss Dowd, who Is enthused

about the program here, plans to

attend eveiy practice and offer

needed suggestions.

Patrick Manages Class Tcam.s

Gladys "Pat" Patrick Is the class

tennis manager this year. A begin-

ner last year, she succeeded In win-

ning the color cup doubles match
with Barbara Brantley at the end
of the .season. "Pat," wlio takes an
interest in all sports, claims tennis

as her specialty.

Class competition in tennis is

just as important as the inter-col-

legiate. Barbara Brantley, last

year's manager, commented, "As
far as class games are concerned,

I feel that the red and whites and
the green and whites are equally

matched in the first round. More
red and whites have come out than
ever before, which proves there is

more class spirit tills year."

Courts Prepared

Class and varsity practice will be-

gin as soon as the courts are ready

to be used. At the present time
they are being rolled and painted

and will need time to dry.

Practices will be held every Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday at 4

p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday at

5 p.m. Eight practices are required

in order to play in the matches.

Daily practice announcements will

be placed on the A. A. bulletin

board.

Students To Appear
In Slaler iMa^azine

Six Longwood girls will appear on

the cover of the May issue of the

Slater Riillelin. the magazine of the

Slat(<r Pood Service Management.
Jo Ann Sloop, Jo Ann Garner,

Becky Robin.son, Norrish Munson,
P>('V('rly Ker.sey, and Cat Ozmou
will be featured on the cover with a
picture of the dining hall.

A short story aiiout Longwood
dining hall will accompany this pic-

ture.

Tills is.sue of the Bulletin will fea-

ture stories of all the colleges that

the Slater Manag(>meU't .serves, and
will be the largest issue of the

magazine ever published.

Lychnos liids Three

Lychnos, an honorary society In

science and mathematics, has is-

sued bids to Connie Goodman, a

junior math major; Gale Hitchens,

a senior chemistry major; and

Judy Stokes, a Junior biology ma-
jor.

WALKER'S

Dinners—Parties

Private Dining Rooms

by Reservation

Burkeville, Va.

Tel. 3280

late as the Junior year In college.

It would be well to consider

shortening the lapse of time be-

tween the study of mathematics in

high school and college. This ap-

pears to be a responsibility of both

the high schools and the college.

See Our Selection

of TRIFARI

Spring and Summer

JEWELRY

from $2.20 (FT.I.) up

MARTIN the Jeweler

Relax ... at

the SNACK
with your friends'

Main Rec and Senior Rec

Ice age

Lanscott Gift Shop

GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

Lanscott Gift Shop

Pfink

Lucky ua . . . today w the modern ice

age. Lots and lota of it in refrigerators

ready to ice up the Coke. And what
could be more delicious than (rosty

Coca-Cola . . . the real refreshment.

With ita cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!

BE REAI.LY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!

BottUd under authority of Tb» Coca-Coto Company by

LYNCIIBLRG BOTTLI.NO ( OrPA.Ny
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Longwood Alumna Reveals

Unforgettable Memories
By KATE ANDKltSON

Seventy-five years ano when Cor-

them. I knew
dared to toss

I shouldn't, but I

them a bouquet in

delia Roberts attended Longwood
|

appreciation

College she had to study by an oil

lamp and kept a grate fire burning

In her room for warmth.
Longwood College was then in its

first year as a state Normal school

and had only one building. Forty-

five students were housed on the

campus and day students from sur-

rounding areas attended the classes.

"We had a wonderful time." Mrs.

Cordelia Robert.s Wutkiiis propped

her chin between her thumb and

forefinger and reminisced with a

sprighllineKS belying her 92 years.

"Once a month we had a dance

and invited the bo.vs from Hamp-
den-Sydney over. How we loved to

dance the polka- the three-glide

polka. Someone played the piano

for us -I don't remember the tunes

we danced by, but I can still re-

member that piano. It was longer

than the ones you see today.

"One night we really got into a

scrap! The boys came over after

lights were supposed to be out and

serenaded us. They were serenad-

ing under my window and several

of the girls had .slipped in to hear

Fine Arts
(Continued from page 1)

Glee Club singing such romantic

favorites as Richard Roger's "It's

a Grand Night for Singing" and

Jerome Kern's "All the Things You
Are." The Madrigal Singers will

follow with the "Echo Song" and

"O Can Ye Sew Cushions," an old

Scotch favorite.

To conclude the program, the

choruses will combine voices in

singing several German waltzes

from Liebeslieder Walzer, Opus 52,

by Brahms. Robert Stewart, con-

ductor of tile W and L Glee Club,

will conduct the combined chorus.

Accoinpiuiists for the program are

Wernir Deiman, Jo Ann Gamer
and Nancy Taylor.

Art Lecture

"Modern Art and Tradition" will

be the topic of a lecture April 15.

The speaker will be John Canaday,
chief of the division of education

for the Philadelphia Museum of

Art.

On April 10 three members of

the faculty will be featured in a
concert. Tliey are Mr. Clifford L.

Smith, trumpeter; Miss Josephine

Bailey, organist; and Walter E.
Urbcn, pianist.

"('lass Menagerie"
Alpha Psi Omega, honorary

drama fraternity, and the Longwood
Players will present an "Evening
of Drama" April 17. The conclud-

ing program, "The Glass Menag-
erie" by Tennessee Williams, will

be directed by Mrs. David W Wiley
Assistant Professor of speech and
drama.
Recent water colors by Mrs.

Janice S. Lemen, Associate Profes-
sor of art, will be displayed nightly

in the lobby of Jarman Hall before
and after the performances. Se-

lected works by junior and senior

art nia.j(>rs will be shown in the Li-

brary Browsing Room daily and
after each evening performance.
The festival is under the direction

of Dr. John Molnar, chairman of

the Fine Arts Conmiittee. It is dedi-

cated to the 7.")lh anniversary cele-

bration of th(> founding of Longwood
College as Virginia's first state sup-
ported college for women.

Evening:: Costumes
Show New Drama

Some of till- nuKsi exciting coat
and dre.ss costumes of the spring
season are those intended for eve-
ning wear.

They lake into spring such opu-
lent fabrics as moire or lame, as
well as chiffon and other silks. Rich
colors, prints and embroideries and
much feminine flattery of style
make thi>m dramatically beautiful.

- I he Fiinnviile Herald

Well, I tossed it but the boys

never got it! It landed on the roof

of the porch right by the vice

president's window. When we heard

her window go up we scattered

fast!"

Mrs. Watkins remembered that a

fioiitless inquiry the following morn-

ing led to a "count down" and she

.said, "I confessed and the vice

president informed nie in front of

the group to meet her at noon."

The penalty wasn't too stiff but the

sense of impending doom that

morning made a longtime impres-

sion on Mrs. Watkins.

"I can close my eyes right now,"

she said, "and hear that command,
'meet me at noon.' "

In 1887 she came to Norfolk as a

bride. A widow of 42 years she has

three living children, her daughter,

Florence, who lives with her. Vance

Watkins of Norfolk, and Alva Wat-

kins of Chicago, 111. Her grand-

daughter. Sandra, is a student at

Longwood and a member of the

Granddaughters Club.

—Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch

I Editor's note Mrs. Watkins at-

tended the 75th Anniversary pro-

gram Founders' Day week end, her

first reunion since she left Long-

wood 75 years ago.i

AKG

hff I'hoto

DIGNIFIED (?) SEMOK.S relax on new sun tleck.

Roofing Rales High

Florida
(Continued from page 2)

lost in the shuffle.

Their stops included Daytona

Beach, where they drove on the

sand, Marineland, Silver Springs,

and finally-Port Lauderdale. Here

they were delighted to find college

kids "THOUSANDS of them from

all over." Betty Griggs exclaimed

that there were people from as far

away as the University of Wis-

consin and whole caravans from

Michigan. "Yes," Spivey added

flatly, "and from as fai- away as

Hampden-Sydney too."

They emphasized the crowd:
"You couldn't sec the beach for the

people •— and walking on the side-

walks was impos.sible!"

Here's one di.scovery they made:
Northern boys are actually im-

pressed with Southern girls.

Another discovery is the

"Limbo." Spivey shouts, "Man, it's

the neatest dance going!" After

much consultation they described it

in such vague terms as "you dance

it on the beach . . . it's skilled . .
."

Finally Burks announced they

would show anyone interested at

the nominal fee of five cents per

demon.-stration.

Pocotaliga, S. C. Ever heard of

it? Betty GrigHS describes it as

"a wonderful town -I recommend
it." She spent h(>r 2l8t birthday

there. For her birthday dinner they

ordered ham and grits. And North-

ern boys are impressed with South-

ern girls . . . hiunnimmm.
To conclude the experiences, they

climbed palm trees, picked oranges,

rode elephants, met a snake
charmer, and drove through a tor-

nado in the everglades!

(Continued from page 2)

and oil which makes it a bit diffi-

cult to hold on to her stop watch.

But she does cling to this little diuy

and turns over every one and

three-quarter minutes to the second.

An even tan must be obtained at

all costs. However, the fun really

begins when she comes back to her

room and immediately plops on her

roommate's brand new bedspread,

goo and all, and Roomie strides in

after flunking her third test of the

day. Watch out for flying glass-

also minced Margie!

It is inevitable that somewhere or

other Joker Janie will make her

contribution to the group. This

lovable lass Is known for such con-

.->ierate de"(ls as putting dirt in

siaitan oil, snitching radio bat-

• cries, and dumping ice on her

.H iL'tbor's back (Pepsi and all).

She may also be found assisting

lior sun-blinded friends in lighting

the filter end of cigarettes and
enrefreely skipping quantities of

gravel over the nearest lucky sim-

bathcrs. Oh well, she's our gal, and
\vc like her in spite of herself!

Last, but never least, is Nearly
Kormal, toting nothing out of the

ordinary to make her a noticeable

individual. She simply stretches out

to enjoy the sun and probably get

burned to an eventual crisp—but

ain't it fun!

By the way, any relation to actual

persons tanned or of natural color

(Continued from page 1>

When asked how she felt about
being tapped into Alpha Kappa
Gamma. Jo Ann said. "Ever>'one

could tell by the grin on my face
how surprised and happy I was."

Carol MattTiews

Carol Matthews, also a junior, is

a social science major from Salem.
Active in Student Government ac-
tivities Carol was the past secre-

tary of the organization, freshman
I
and sophomore class representative

!
and was recently elected senior rep-

i

re.sentative of the same for next

j

year. She is a member of Alpha
I
Sigma Tail social sorority, H2i'i

' riub, Cotillion Club, and Roanoke
lub. In ly.'iS Carol was animal

trainer for Circus and was this

year's co-chairman of the Christ-

mas water pageant.

Carol was not tapped in the same
manner as the others were since

she was in the Infirmary that Tues-
day. "It was all the medicine that

I needed to get well and I still

have not gotten over it." was her
comment on the matter.

Jean O'Connell

Jean O'Connell. a junior biology

major, comes from Springfield. She
has been very active in campus
activities during her three years at

Longwood as a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority. Newman
Club, H20 Club and "Y" cabinet.

;
Jean was class president and trea-

I surer of the Athletic Association

,
this year and was recently elected

vice-president of Student Govern-
ment for the coming year.

In speaking of her honor gi\-en

her Tuesday Jean replied, "After
I got over the surprise I felt very
honored."

is purely coincidental, and the
author begs that no one observe
her on the roof!

Faculty News

Dr. Francis B. Simklns visited

Frcdricksburg March 23 to speak

to Mary Washington College stu-

dents on "Agrarian Leaders of the

South." He also addressed a group

composing the Civil War Round-
table there on "The Women of

the Confederacy."
On Thursday, April 9, Dr. Fran-

cis Lank ford will attend a Regional

Workshop Conference on the Na-
tional Defense Student Loan Pro-

gram held at the University of

Maryland.

Friday and Saturday, April 10-

11. Dr. Lankford will attend the an-

nual spring meeting of the Depart-

ment of Teacher Education. Vir-

ginia Education Association, at the

University of Virginia. On Friday
afternoon. Dr. Lankford will be

one of four persons giving a report

of current studies on teacher edu-

cation in Virginia.

As the American As.sociation of

University Women convenes for its

state meeting in Fredericksburg on

April 10 and 11, Dean Ruth B. Wil-

son will represent Longwood Col-

lope and the local chapter of this

or.i^anization.

New Faculty

(Continued from page 1)

as a part-time Instructor In LaUn.
Having received her A.B. degree

from Randolph - Macon Woman's
College, Miss Walker has taught

Latin for several years.
A.s French informant, Georgette

Remignon is a native of Tarbes,
France. She will serve as a part-

time Instructor in the Foreign Lan-
guage Department during the 1959-

60 .session.

Roast-caning host to rotund

guest: "Would you care for another
.'iO or 60 calorics, Mrs. Smith'?"

—The Reader's Digest

VISIT NEWBERRY'S

for a large selection

of STATIONERY

priced low to fit

your budget.

WILSON TENNIS BALLS

Can of 3—Reg. $2.75

to LC Girls, $2 25

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

FREE RACK!

with purch(3se of

Macmillan Everyman's

Encyclopedia

New 1959 Edition

12 Volumes $59.95

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

"I/^M is kindest to your •taste,** says Jaines Amess. "There are two

gooil reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with

///<)/(' exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette,"

LOW TAR : L'M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro-

; st.it itally, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes UM truly low in tar.

/ MORE TASTE: L'M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more

J I \i. iliiig taste tliau any other cigarette.

%

\ XIVE MODERN. ..CHANGE TO MODERN L'M
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Culture Institute

April 24 To Stress

Education Theme
Education in the South will be

the theme of the third annual series

of lectures given during the In-

stitute of Southern Culture at Long-

wood College April 24 and July 8.

The three lectures presented each

day in the lounge of the Student

building will begin at 11 a.m., 4

p.m. and 8 p.m., and are open to

the pubUc.

Spring Series

The spring lecture series will

feature Dr. Mary Elizabeth Mas-

sey, professor of history at Win-

throp College, speaking on "Civil

War Comes to the Campus." Mr.

David W. Wiley, assistant professor

of speech at Longwood, will lecture

on "The Education of the Southern

Orator" in the afternoon. The final

lecture of the spring series will be

"The Education of the Bourbon" by

Dr. John Bettersworth. dean of Mis-

sissippi State College.

Summer Programs

The summer lecture series will

feature Dr. James W. Patton, di-

rector of the Southern Historical

Collection at the University of

North Carolina. His topic will be

"The Southern Reaction to the Og-

den Movement." The afternoon lec-

ture will be presented by Mr. M.
Boyd Coyner, retired professor of

education at Longwood, who will

apeak on "Factors in the Virginia

Educational Renaissance." Con-

cluding the I9,')9 series will be Dr.

Student Directory

Pi Delta Epsilon. national Jour-

nalistic society, will publish a

student directory as a school

service this spring.

Betty Griggs, president, an-

nounced that the groups expects

to distribute the directory con-

taining the names, home addes-

.ses, and phone numbers of stu-

dents and faculty members in

.several weeks. Useful and im-

portant local phone numbers will

aho be included.

Blue print and the Longwood
seal will decorate the white cover

of the du-ectory. It will be about

tlie size of the student Handbook.

Pi Delta Epsilon, Betty stated,

hopes that the directory will

grow to be a permanent publica-

tion here at Longwood.

Oliver Announces
Virginian Staff

For Coming Year

Positions on the 1960 Virginian

staff have been announced by Edi-

tor-in-Chief Carolyn Oliver.

Editorial Staff

Julia Williams will serve as as-

sistant editor; Neil Ward will act

as literary editor; Martha Gray
Shirley will be her assistant; Mary
Lee Warriner will edit the photo-

graphy department; Linda Lane

Canaday To Lecture Tonight
Faculty Recital, "Glass Menagerie"

To Conclude Festival Of Fine Arts
Tonight the .second annual Fe.stival of Fine Arts will

continue with Mr. John Canaday of the Philadelphia Mu-
.seum of Art lecturing on "Modern Art and Tradition."

This is the third event of a series of works in art, dance,

drama, and music held nightly this week in Jarmah Hall

at 8 p.m.

C. G. Gordon Moss, history profcs-
i ^.^ ^p,.^.p ^^g as-sistant photography

sor at Longwood. who will speak
j,fjj(oj.- Lee Burnette wUl serve as

on "Education, Formal and Infer- ^j.^ g^itor; La Verne ColUer will be
mal. in Colonial Virginia."

The Institute of Southern Culture

was founded at Longwood College i

in 1956 to promote the study of
\

traditional aspects of Southern

civilization through academic
^

course work, special lectures and

through publication of research in

the field.

The lectures of the first two

series have been published and are

on sale at the College. They are

"Virginia in History and Tradition"

and "The South in Perspective."

Financial support for the Insti-

tute of Southern Culture has been
provided by the Longwood College

Alumnae Association.

The lectures this year are dedi-

cated to the T.'ith anniversary of the

founding of Longwood College as

the assistant art editor.

Business Staff

Nancy Donaldson will serve as

business manager of the Virginian;

Page Davis will act as the assist-

ant business manager; Cherron

Kelly will be head typist.

Representatives

The senior representatives will be

Barbara Bishop and Helen Wente;
the junior representatives will be
Dottie Brown and Sandra Watkins;
Linda Jeffries and Mary Leech El-

more will serve as sophomore rep-

resentatives.

Miss Virginia Bedford will serve
as faculty advisor.

Students must have a cumulative
Virginia's first state supported col-

j

C average to be eligible to serve
lege for women. ion the Virginian staff.

Lankford Releases

Faculty Changes

For 1959-60 Term
Various changes and promotions

in the faculty and administration

of Longwood College have been an-

nounced by President Francis G.
Lankford, Jr.

Mos.s Associate Dean
Assuming the duties of associate

dean of the college will be Dr. C.G.
Gordon Moss, currently chairman
of the Department of History and
Social Sciences. He will succeed
Mr. M. Henry Bittinger who. upon
his own request, will return to full-

time teaching In the Department
of History and Sciences next Sep-
tember.

Dr. Moss received his B.A. de-

gree from Washington and Lee Uni-
versity in 1921 and upon complet-
ing his graduate work at Yale Uni-

versity gained his M.A. degree in

1926. Later in 1936 he was awarded
the doctorate title from the latter

university. He began teaching at

Longwood in 1926 as an instructor

of history for one academic year.

He returned to this campus in 1929

for another one-year period and in

1944 resumed his work as an as-

sociate professor. During his 15-

year period at Longwood he has
been promoted to professor of his-

tory and later head of the depart-

ment.
Brooks Education Head

Mr. Richard B. Brooks has been
named chairman of the Depart-
ment of Education, Psychology, and
Philosophy. He succeeds Dr. Earl
R. Boggs, dean of the college, who
will continue with his teaching and
administrative duties due to the in-

creased amount of work connected
(Continued on page 4)

Culture Vultures Challenge Stu Goo

—Suiff Photo

IT'S FOOTBALL TIME AT LONGWOOD, and preparing for

Tuesday's big game are Betty Grlgrgs, Nancy Speakman, Weedle
Norman.

By SANDRA WEAVER
As the old saying goes. "Spring

is here, and .so is baseball"—that
is, everywhere but Longwood.

While the Hampden - Sydney
"Tigers" play the WUliam and
Mary "Indians" in a hot game of

baseball, Longwood's Pi Delta Ep-
silon "Culture Vultures" play Stu-

dent Government Association in

toolball. That's right, it's not a
printing error. The game is foot-

ball, and the school is Longwood,
not Yale or Harvard.

The big event came about when
Pi Delta Epsilon decided to make
some money and settled upon the

idea of challenging Stu Goo to a
game of touch-football. As expect-

ed the idea developed into a major
event of the season and there be-

gan to emerge some hidden talent

aniung the members of the groups.

Pi Delta Epsilon boasts on Its

team "Woeful" Weedie Norman.
"Daring" Dot Boswell, "Baffling"

Barbara Bishop, "Nippy" Nancy
Brubeck. "Noble" Nancy Knowles,
"Valorous" Violet Scott and "Bal-
my" Betty Griggs.

Also playing are "Plunging"
Patsy Powell, "Jubilant" Julia Wil-

llam.s, "Nerveless" Norrish Mun-
son, "Blissful" Barbara Rosslter,

"Luckless" Linda Doles and "Cata-
paultlng" Cat Ozmon who will be
giving most of her support from the

(Continued on page 4i

Art Lecturer

Mr. Canaday did undergraduate
work at the University of Texas
and graduate work at Yale Univer-

sity in art history. He taught at the

University of Virginia from lOT to

1050. After leaving Virginia ho was
director of the School of Art at
Newcomb Collesre, Tulane Univer-

sity, and then he became chief of

the Division of Education at the

Museum of Art in Philadelphia.

While at Virginia he wrote seven
mysteries published in .several for-

eign languages under the name of

Matthew Head. Under his own
name he has written for the New
York Times, Horizon, Art in

.America, and other magazines.
Also, he has done monographs on
paintings for the "Metropolitan

Seminars in Art." A college text on
19th and 20th century art by Mr.
Canaday will be released soon.

Faculty Recital

Thursday evening three Longwood
College faculty members will pre-

sent a recital as the fourth event of

the Festival of Fine Arts.

Clifford L. Smith, II, trumpeter,

will open with selections from
Henry Purcell's "Ceremonial Music
for Organ and Trumpet." Selec-

tions include "VoluntatT in C Ma-

- SUff PhoU)

INSPECTING THE MENAGKKIE are Vicki Briiikley, Billy Gra-
ham, Molly Workman. George Hunter.

Senior^ Junior Art Majors

Exhibit Work At Festival

.JOHN CANADAY

Jor," "Trumpet Tune," and "Bell

Symphony."
Following him. Miss Josephine

Bailey, organist, will play Thomas
Arne's "Flute Solo," Jonathan Bat-

tishill's "Andante Quasi Allegretto,"

"Gavotte" by .Samuel Wesley, and

"Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor"

by Bach.

Following intermission Mr. Wal-

ter E. Urben, pianist, will perform.

His program Includes several works

from Bach's "French Suite III in

B Minor." Next he will play

"Adagio," "Minuet I, II," and
"Allegro" from "Sonata in E Flat

Major," by Mozart. Mr. Urbcn will

'Continued on page 4i

X-Ray Clinic

The chest x-ray clinic began
April 14 for the east side of

Prince Fkhvard County. Tho mo-

bile unit will be in Farmville in

front of Owen-.Sanford and Gray's

drug stores from 11 a.m to p.m.

on April 17, 18 and 21-24.

Dr. Graziani urges all students

to take advantage of this oppor-

tunity to be x-rayed at the clinic

during the inten.sive tuberculosis

x-ray survey In the county.

An exhibit of the works of junior

and senior art majors represents

the Art Department in the Fine

.\rts Festival.

The exhibit in the Browsing Room
(if the library is an accumulative

display of the art majors' three or

four years' work, covering all me-
diums of study.

Art Majors
Two seniors, Melinda Franklin

I

and Amy McFall: and seven

I

juniors, Barbara Bishop, Martha
Clark, Jean Dunagan, Ann Jenkins.

Carole Lassiter. Mary Pern Lewis

and Addle Richardson will exhibit

various types of paintings and
crafts.

Melinda's display includes twu oil

paintings, a woodcut, two pencil

drawings, a wire sculpture of a

clown, several ceramic novelties,

silver and enamel earrings, and an
rnainel bowl.

Amy is exhibiting two oil paint-

ings, a walercolor and ink painting

and a variety of crafts including

two enameled ash trays, a nut bowl
etched in ciiainelcd cdiipcr, twi

St ill well To Ret'cive

R('se:"r» !i Fellon ship

For Study M INC
Dr. Edgai- F. Stillwell, as.sistaiit

professor of biology at Longwood
College, has received a $I,2(H) Sum-
mer Research Fellowhhip to ttie

Univer:<ity of N o r t li Carolina,

Chap(l Hill.

Hi.s research topic will b<- "Mi'--

rorespu'ornetry Stiul ••' the
Genetically Induced Can-
cer in Fi.sh."

Dr. Stillwell will work
ing researcher in the labd'ai'uy of

Dr. D. G. Humm for 12 weeks be-

ginning in early June. The fellow-

ship is sponsored by the Ami-rican

Physiology Society to enable
science teachers to continue act-

ive participation in research even
though 'h'-v mny not hnv" time to

carry
, pro-

ject.

Stillwell IS author ol a paper,

"Effects of Irradiated Fatty Acid

on the Gn.v.th of the Bacteriui!

E.schcrichla coli," which will ap-

pear soon in the Journal of Bac-
teriology.

pins, a silver bracelet and ring, and
a butterfly hair ornament.
Barbara's di.splay is compo.sed of

seven oil paintings, a woodcut, an
opaque watercolor, and a print. Her
crafts are an enameled wall plaque,

two enameled bowls, an enameled
free-form tray, a silver tie clasp,

a ceramic pitcher, and a hand-

formed copper bowl.

Among Martha's crafts are a
nio.-aic i)hK|uo and table, ceramic
fruit bowl, cream and sugar .set,

a pitcher, an enameled ash tray,

and a leather belt. Her paintings

consist of three oils, a print, and a
watercolor.

Jean is displaying her watercolor

paintings, "Danville" and Balti-

ni'.re," The former is a night view

of tlie city; the latter an abstrac-

tion of a combo Jean also has a
(Continued on page 4)

HiK"h School (Juosts

To .Arrive Saturday
For Visit T) Campus

,')i Kjviinately !I4 high school vt.si-

'
I fiiim .T2 different .schools in

\'
1 . a will be the rjuests of Long-

' '
; on the Week end of April IR-

19. Iliis will be the third high school

week end of ih'; year.

fu'.i'bers of the kichmond Club
all SI iving a.s official hoste.s8e.s

for the visitors.

Those hi'4h sriiool.s repre.sented

will be Albemarle, Appomattox,
T'Ji'Ck.stnr'-, li.bM T. Burton, Cal-

I'Uids, ' (I, Craddock and
':^ll*t01i.

OtliOff are Fairfax, Fannville,
''"""• Wa,shinKton, Gladf^ Spring.

C'junty, Hopewell, Jeffer-

' i ; . I r c a s t e r. Lane, Andrew
i.i'vis. nnd John Marshall.

Al.so, Maury, Newport News,
.'.orthunilit rland. Orange, Peter.s-

b ;r;', Pi-inccs."; Anne, Randolph-
'f'Tirv, S.irry, Smithficld, Virginia
I'.fach, Warwick, Washington-Lee,
pfi'l Windsor.

The visitors are guaranteed a
hwiv tin"- 'v!*h mnny events sched-

uled. The program, which is siml-
':,, ir, H,(. other high school week

ear, w:!! include tours

• i! "pi. i.iiiipus, a trip to Longwood
Hou.se, and a .sing around the Ro-
tunda Saturday night.
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Joy Umi /fVMIfCAMPUS «n^
The "Y" Cahiiiot has chosen as its theme for the com-

ing year the word JOY.
Truly this is a word that carries a great message with-

in itself. It should be a part of the basic structure of the

Christian's ix-rsonality. Your "Y" has chosen this theme be-

cause we hope to live and work according to the message

of the word and the letters that construct it. We challenge

you as a member of the Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion to apply its significance to your own daily actions and

deeds.
In order to have JOY that radiates in your life, you

must place Jems first, Otherh .second, then Yourself.

We must place Jesus fir.st. This would mean that in

all things done, we would consider His will. Often decisions

that confront us can be more easily met by asking "What
would Jesus have done?" He is our supreme example and

guide.
To build upon this basis for JOY, we must place

Others before self. Our lives touch many people; in return

their lives touch still others, and so our influence lives on

and on. A sincere love, deep respect, and understanding of

others contributes much to the happiness of others and

ourselves. When we live for others, we are living for Him.

Jesus commanded us first to love Him, then to love others.

This would leave our lives void of all selfish love.

The Y of JOY signifies Yourself, which is so important

in making JOY really live in your life. We see, however,

that self must come fast. Self does play a great part in a

joyful life. Tennyson has written "Self-reverence, self-

knowledge, self-control, these three alone lead life to sov-

ereign i)ower."

Jesus, Others, Yourself — living with this in action

should surely lead to JOY. Your "Y" hopes to fulfill this

theme in the coming year. Won't you, too, strive for this

JOY in your life?

—Jean Peyton
President, Y.W.C.A.

Future Menus

(ACPi — Men of America will

be well-fed, except they'll be eat-

ing hamburger.s and mashed po-

tatoes until their wives learn to

cook .something else.

So predicts Western Reserve
University's Reserve Tribune aft-

er pollinp .')0 coeds on cooking

proficiency. All .SO said they could

make hamburgers, 47 agreed to

mashed potatoes, 45 claimed
home-made coffee and chocolate

cake.

Twenty were confident they

were good cooks, the rest admit-

ting to "fair" or "poor." Two-
thirds of the "fair-poors" plan to

improve their cooking before

marriage, while the others deem
such unnecessary.

Only half feel it's really im-

portant to know how to cook be-

fore marriage, so they'll be

practicing on their own families.

This is especially true since all

but seven intend to do their own
cooking. Four of these think

they'll have their own cooks,

while the other three hope to

"eat out."

Small girl showing bathroom
scales to playmate: "All I know is,

you stand on it and it makes you

mad." —The Reader's Digest

Kleinecke Classified

Fire Drills Cause RapidReactions

Timely Topics
By MARTHA GRAY SHIRLEY

Friday afternoon, April 10, as Governor Almond walk-

ed from the Mansion to the Capitol, a pistol shot was fired

at him. No one has arrived at any definite conclusion as to

the gunman, but this incident will make the Capitol police

"tighten security measures in and around the Governor's

Mansion."
The Jackson family case has been a mystery since Jan-

uary 1 1 when the family of four disappeared on their way
from Richmond. Later their bodies were found. However,
in Portland, Oregon, about a month before the Jacksons
were reported missing, the Martin family had a similar

experience. While on a leisurely Sunday excursion, five of

the family of six disai)peared leaving no traces behind. The
remaining son, Donald, 28, was not at home at the time the

incident occurred. Police have completely exhausted their

supply of clues as to the family's whereabouts.
Here in Virginia people are planning for the historic

Garden Week which will last from April 18 through 25.

Springtime in Virginia will feature many of the old gar-

dens and homes of our forefathers and a few of our present
generation.

This week the Virginia General Assembly will resume
its meeting of last week when .several questions came into

view concerning the Perrow pupil placement bill. Whether
this bill will pass and go into effect will depend largely
upon the strength that the opposition can muster in its

efforts to defeat the bill.

For some time the people in the United States have
wondered if the Berlin crisis will cause World War III.

"The hush-hush Central Intelligence Agency is reasonably
sure it has the answer to that question — and the answer,
apparently, is a cautious no."

By JOANN KLEI.NECKE
!

Several times each year here at

Longwood College "coming out par-

ties" are given for the enjoyment

of the entire student body. These

long-awaited occasions are proba-

bly better known by their more
common name, fire drills, and are

announced by five melodious blasts.

Upon hearing these smooth sounds,

each student knows she has been

invited to "come out" and view the

beauties of her campus. She does

this with all speed, taking a few
items with her—such as a book,

towel, scarf, coat, and shoes.

These drills sometimes occur late

at night, however, and this pre-

sents a slight difficulty. One mixed-
up miss may sit straight up in bed
and get the mistaken idea that an
air raid is in progress. In which
case, her roommate may have

Your May Day
Only 17 more days — until May Day arrives. Sewing

costumes, building props, learning dances -- the.se and
countless other jobs are vital parts in the final production.

Is your participation helping to create a success?

The Rotunda

Did You Know?
By MATTU; BLEWETT

—it's me again? Howdy!
—there are only 323 more shop-

ping days until Chri.stmas? (Be-

lated gifts are accepted!)

—with the arrival of cars on cam-
pus, one freshman, in an effort to

make a little ca.sh, has concocted
a new and cheaper fuel for all

autos, buses, planes and race
horses? The ingredients of her
potent new discovery are ; four
cups of pickle Juice, two aspirin,

ten milliliters of H2S04, a pinch of

gunpowder, and three guinea eggs.
She has been advised by a noted

some trouble convincing her that
|

this is not .so at all, trying mean-

while to pull Mixed-Up from under
|

the bed and loosen her death grip i

on the bed post and on said room-
i

mate's hair. It's lucky that roomie
!

is equipped with her handy-dandy
|

Regular Red Cross Kit, as shock

treatment may be helpful at this i

time. After all these minor details
|

have been taken care of, they are ,

free to be on their way and join in ;

the fun.
I

Some become quite violent when
awakened suddenly. These ladies

arise from slumber with bloodshot

!

eyes rolling and arms flailing the
;

breeze, roaring such unladylike '

phrases as, "Nasty, naughty noise!"
{

"Rats!" "Who in the name of Mr. '

Magoo is practicing their clarinet
j

this time of night?!" "How unfor-

'

tunate!" And others—many others.

After she finishes this lung exer-

cise, she may be in a book-flinging

mood. If so, roommate, suitemates,

and passersby may find themselves
wedged in between the pages of his-

tory, psychology, or math. (What
an amazing new way to study!)

Violent Vera then begins hurling
anything and everything else within

reach. However, just as she hits the

clock radio (about $40 worth), she
is also hit by a homemade strait

jacket and is sufficiently pacified to

be led out quietly.

There's always the late bath-taker
who is simultaneou.sly washing her
hair. Just as she gets a wonder-
fully big gob of shampoo in her
yood eye, she hears the "Call to

Arms," and springs out of the tub!

It would seem her spring has
sprung, though, as she trips over

peacefully in a flower bed by the

Science Building, it's really not so

unusual. This miss more than likely

lost her compass, was sleepy and

got pointed in the wrong direction,

and well—there you are! Although

she looks mighty peaceful sprawled

between the daffodils and the nar-

cissus, someone really should wake

her up—she might have an 8:05

too!

As an afterthought, there are also

the early morning fire drills. They
occur very likely at 6 a.m. or so

and are especially helpful to those

birdwatchers who just can't seem
to manage to get up under their

own steam. They are really invalu-

able to anyone whose alarm clock

is presently on the blink.

(You know what they say —no
foolin', no fun! 'Bye now—got to

run! That fire warden will overtake

me for sure if I don't pick up my
size 7's mighty quick!)

Social Notes
By

PAT FOSTER and SANDY PARISH

Congratulations are in order for

Kay Pierce, who is now sporting a

Cotillion Club pin from Barry Long.

BaiiT is a Junior at Virginia Tech.

The homefront was a scene of

activity as Buddy Morrow and his

orchestra supplied the mood and

the music for the Cotillion Club's

successful dance. "Southern

Shadows," Saturday night.

Other Virginia campuses were

likewise busy with big dance week-

ends.

I'. Va.

U. Va. drew the majority of trav-

eling Longwood girls with their big

"Easters" week end. Seen around
campus at the various fraternity

liouscs and at the dances were
Laura Butler, Jackie Davis, Liz

Dozier, Judy Echols, M a r J i e
Frecse, Ellon Grady, Pat Hurst,

Elizabeth Jones, Sally Myers, Leo
Pagenhardt, Linda Poff, Nancy
Pretty, Judy Robertson, Sandra
Watkins. Lois Ashworth, Linda Dav-
enport. Lina Fippin. Suzanne Cram-
mer. Helga Horget, Nancy Parker,

Carol Spraguc. Becky Tuck.

Also there were Burks Keith, Gin
Kuyk. Barbara Purks. Pay Salmon,
Lynne DeMaria, Claudette Cooper,

Donna Boone. Blanche Ingram,
Becky Anne McGrath, Annie Lee
Young. Pat Stout. Ann Scott, Caro-
lyn Oliver, M a r y a n n a Overholt,

Sara Lampton. Loui.se Johns, Sue
Humphries, and Jane Freeman.

VMI
Tlv> Keydets of VMI also enter-

tained with "Easters." On the arms
nf their handsome cadets were Ann
Coleman, Betty Ann Harrell, Jean
Marie Heller, Nancy Inge, Bonnie

Irby, Judy Jones, Cherron Kelley,

Hai.nah White, Lucy WUson, Brenda
Dod, Betty Jean Gliatt, Chris Ka-
men. Lois Johnson, Frances Gray,

Linda Allen, Joan Brookor, Jo Ann
Sloop, Carol Matthews, and Ann Nor-

fleet.

I

R.P.I, attracted Gaye Yates;

V.P.I, drew Betty Sue Barbee; and
the Danville extension of V.P.I, re-

ceived Judith Becl-.ner and Dee Al-

bertson.

Also traveling to another campus

was Peggy Henry, who went to

Lynchburg College.

Willie's Green Thumb Aids

Prospective Gardeners

Russian scientist, however, not to

attempt the dangerous feat of com- 1

''f"'' o^" slippers, bounces off the

blning these ingredients. He says
that science is not ready for such
a discovery.

—the only thing that you learn by
mistakes is that you did it wrong?
— Will Rogers once remarked,

"I've never met a man I didn't

like"? I wonder how many of us
could say the same.
— j'ai fini? Aufwiedersehn.
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Campus News

By I)E ANNE HOGGE
The new student lounge at Rich-

mond Professional Institute has
been named "The Rotunda." How-
ever, its architectural design is in

no way, .shape, form, or fashion
like ours.

A quip from HoUins that could
easily apply here: "This is a
chapel-checker watching you—Are
you a chapel cutter?"
The theme of Mary Baldwin's

May Day is "The Wizard of Oz."
Seems that everyone likes to move
into a fantasy-whirl for the rites of i

'""''''''' ^° °^'^ '""i"^ firma. The main
objections to action of this type is

that these folks land somewhat
away from the rest of the crowd,
and also the windows that tliey use
as runways are left open. Aside
from these small complications,
things always run along quite
smoothly.

If, on the way to an 8:05 lab on

door and lands head first in the
trash can, feet waving madly In

the breeze! Someone always has to

hold up progress!

Once everyone finally does get
into the long proce.ssion, it seems
to be an upsetting process to get
down the steps. The main problem
here is finding them in the limited
amount of light. The very cautious
la.ss gets down on hands and knees
and feels her way down. But this

becomes .slightly impractical when
everyone else uses her as a ramp,

|

so this method is exchanged for a'
kind of mass .shove. This consists
of a general skimming of steps with
the feet, occasionally kicking one's ;

neighbor to keep her moving. (Only
10 per cent of the student body gets
stomped under this system as op-
posed to 2.") per cent in past years'.
Some b-ave .souls may even pre-
grease the bannisters and avoid
traffic by the slide process. Still

others tie five or si.x umbrellas to-

gether, launch them.selves from
a third-story window and diift lei

By JUUY DETRICH

Willie Knight is a familiar figure

to the many Longwood girls who
have wanted to test their green

thumbs. He is always willing to do-

nate an extra geranium or so to the

efforts of these girls whom he says,

"have always been very, very

nice."

Army Career

As a young man Willie Joined the

: army. He smiles as he recalls

I

France . . . and Paris. However,

I

more seriously he adds, "we were
i
only 50 miles from the fighting

j

when the Armistice was signed."

After the war, Willie settled here

,
in Farmville where he and his wife,

Martha, reared their two daughters.

1
Willie says that a lot of funny

i and exciting things have happened
i since he has been here. Most excit-

ing was the big fire when "a main

building, up where Tabb Hall is now,

burned."
Nature's Helping Hand

Any weekday you might find

Willie working around the green-

house and the science building. He
I
says that growing plants just comes

I

naturally. "I just do what Mr.
Frei.ch and Mr. Brumfield told

I me- -and like what I read—and na-

\
ture does the rest."

j

Just as Willie fusses over his

I plants, so he worries when he sees
I Longwood misses running around
; without their coats. "Don't get
' cold," he advises.

I

Willie has become a permanent
' fixture around Steven's Hall—and
that's tlie way he wants it to be.

Working with all the teachers

around here is very nice. And I'd

like to stay here for a long while."

Carolyn Kiiioit, Emmy course, there is a bit of difference
between the population here and.
say, U. Va.
Newspapers from these and other

Virginia colleges arc kept in the

Mstieaal
^':^"r^:^»iu'X^^Ti'il*%^:::.r^l.r^^Tli:tllS^^ f^°°'" ^^^ '^e Ubrary so

l

the day followhig the fire drill,

leaai Adtertiaing Service. Printed by the Farmville Herald. i
Students may read them.

j

someone should bc Seen snoozing

—8t*ff Photo

LONGWOOU'S (JAKDNER. Uillie KnlRht. provides a plea.sant

welcome to the greenhouse aiid willingly gives tips to young gardnera.
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May 1 Deadline Determined

For Lancaster Scholarship
Nominations for a recipient of

the Dabney S. Lancaster Scholar-

ship to be awarded to a deserving

student may be made until May 1.

The Dabney S. Lancaster Scholar-

ship was established by the Student

Government Association in 1954 and
was completed in 1958. The purpose

of the scholarship is to recognize

and assist financially one member
of the student body at Longwood
College. The amount of the scholar-

ship is $2no for one academic year.

Nominations for this scholarship

may be made by students, faculty

members and members of the ad-

Lonpjwood To Host

Zeta's State Day
Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority

will have its state day Saturday,

April 25, at Loncwood. Zctas from

Washington, D. C, Maryland, and

Virginia will attend.

The agenda for the day will be-

gin with registration and a coffee

hour in the Student Lounge from

10-11 a.m. It will be followed by a

morning meeting which will last

from 11-11:45 a.m. After the meet-

ing a tour of Longwood College and

campus will be conducted from

11:45-12:30 p.m.

Wallace Toastmislress

At 1 p.m. a luncheon will be held

at Longwood Estate. Following the

luncheon members will enjoy Zeta

music. Julia Gray Wallace, local

chapter president, will act as toast-

mistress while presenting awards

and conducting a "brag" se.ssion.

The program will adjourn at 3 p.m.

Mrs. Mt-rrltt Chairman
Mrs. Robert Merritt, Chairman,

heads the State Day plans as a

member of the Farmville Alumnae
Chapter.

Zetas from Longwood, Randolph-

Macon Woman's College, and the

University of Virginia will be par-

ticipants In the annual Province I

activity.

ministration. Nominations must be

in a written form and are to be
tinned in by May \.

Qualifications

Qualifications of the recipient of

the award shall include the follow-

ing:

1. The young lady must have
been at Longwood as an under-

1

graduate student at least one aca-

!

demic year.

2. While scholarship attainment
alone Is not the sole criterion for

receiving the award, the recipient

must pos.sess a cumulative average
of "C" or above.

3. The need of the student is to

be given due con.slderation.

4. The recipient must give prom-
ise of becoming a worthy example
of educated womanhood, and she

must have demonstrated that she
has acquired the spirit of the col-

lege.

The recipient of the award will

he announced at Senior A.ssembly.

Monogram Bids

The Monogram Club has issued

bids to Joan Creel, Mate Fadely,

Doris Kesling, Judy Martin, Jean
O'Connell, and Anne B. Palmer.
Plans for the spring Include

selling doughnuts at May Day
and a picnic.

Seniors Continue

To Sign Contracts

Some of the seniors have already

made definite plans for their work
after graduation in June. Many of

them have secured teaching po-

sitions In Virginia counties.

Connie Carlton, Barbara Heck,

Gwendolyn Melton, and Patsy

Powell have decided to teach in

Fairfax County, while Constance

Levinson has chosen to teach in

Alexandria. Representing Longwood
In Prince William County are Juliet

Robinson, Charlotte Simms, and Jo

Ann Sloop. Donna Boone and Cath-

erine Ozmon have accepted po-

sitions in Staunton.

More Contracts

Jo Ann Baldwin, Octavia Loftin.

and Virginia Price will be with the

Roanoke County schools. Barbara
Odom and Charlotte Wiemer will

teach in South Norfolk County and
Newport News, respectively. Sandra

F. Tarter will repre.-^ 'nt Longwood
in Wythe County. Also accepting

teaching jobs are Rebecca Rawlings

and Burks Keith wlio will be in

Princess Anne Count v.

Lou Heier will continue her work
at the graduate school of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee.

Delia Higgins and Betty Rawls

have accepted jobs with the York

County school system. In Fairfax

County, Margie Layman will rep-

resent Longwood. Nancy Andrews,

Louise Ponton, Betty Smythcrs and

Calvert King have accepted posi-

tions in Roanoke County. Ro.se Ma-
rie Byer will teach in Martinsville

City, and Carol Sandidge will teach

in Roanoke City.

Faye Salmon has accepted a posi-

tion with the Newport News and
Warwick school .system. And in

Princess Anne County, Longwood
will be represented by Barbara
Staton and Betty Griggs.

College Professor

To Present Paper
Dr. Robert T. Brumfield, profes-

sor of biology at Longwood College,

will present a research paper on
"A Substance Controlling Growth
in Timothy Roots" at a three day
meeting of the Association of South-
eastern Biologists this month.

The Longwood scientist will be
among biologists from 10 states and
Puerto Rico who will present some
80 research papers at the Associa-
tion's 20th annual meeting to be
held on the University of Tennes-
see's Knoxville campus, April IS-

IS. These papers represent research
dune by biologists from 33 colleges,

universities, and research institu-

tions in the Southeast.

Dr. Brumfield's findings are a
result of his Atomic Energy Com-
mission's research grant. He has
been engaged during the past five

years in studying the effects of

radiation on timothy roots. H i s

work is carried on during the school

year at Longwood, and in the sum-
mer at Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory in Tennessee.

IJeorc Eh Thorn Tea
To Honor Drewry

Bcorc Eh Thorn will entertain at

its annual literary tea in the Stu-

dent Lounge Thursday, April 23.

The tea will honor Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Drewry of Roanoke. He Is

a Virginia poet and with his wife

will present readings and a discus-

ion of his work.

Guests will include members of

the honorary English society. Long-
wood and Hampden-Sydney facul-

ty members, and townspeople.

The Drewrys are well-known to

several Longwood students who
stayed in their home while student-

teaching in Roanoke this past fall.

Church News

Westminister Fellowship elected

new officers last Sunday night.
Elected were Tony Sherman, presi-

dent; Ann Jenkins, vice-president;

Nancie Morton, secretary; Bob
Ewald, treasurer; and Judy Stokes,

program chairman.

On April 5, at Westminster Fel-

lowship, Reverend William F Jun-

kin and his family spoke and show-
ed slides on Taiwan where they

were stationed as missionaries. A
discussion was held following this

talk.

Dottic Hamilton will hold a study
group for the Westminster Pellow-

I

ship at her apartment Thursday at

!8 p.m. The subject will be "Life

and Mission of the Church."

Banquet Tonight
Honors Professor

The Department of Education

banquet for Dr. Jotin P. Wynn, pro-

fessor of education, will be given

tonight at Longwood Estate to

honor the retiring professor.

Speakers for the evening are
Alice E. Carter, from Warrenton,

and Dr. F. G. Lankford, president.

Also, Dr. E. M. Johnson will make
the presentation of the department
gift to Dr. Wynn.

Letters Collected

Dr. P. F. Swertfeger, professor

of education, will present Dr. Wynn
w i t h a book of letters entitled

"Qualities of Experiece." This
contains letters from his associates,

former students, and from different

places where he has taught school.

Letters to Dr. Wynn have come in

from approximately 16 different

states ranging from the Pacific to

the Atlantic and from the Gulf of

Mexico to the Canadian border.

Dr. Wynn has been a member
of the Longwood faculty for 35

years.

Theater To Show
Russian Ballet

The Bolshol Theater of Moscow's
film, the "Bolshoi Ballet," will be
shown tonight at the State Theater.

Galina Sergeyevna Ulanov, prima
ballerina for the group will be
featured In several numbers in-

cluding the "Dying Swan." She has
received the supreme honor which
the U.S.S.R. bestows on artists, the

Peoples' Artist of the Soviet Re-
public.

Eastman Color

The ballet was filmed In London
by five Eastman color cameras in

two nights of actual filming so that

the effect produced would be that

of a living performance. The group
performed at London's Royal Opera
House and Convent Gardens where
they gave a royal peformance in

the presence of Queen Elizabeth.

The ballet has a cast of 170

members, dancers and musicians.

Selections from six ballets will In-

clude "Swan Lake" and "Giselle."

This film shows the full quality

of a great company in a way no
other film has done. Its producer
has tried to show the brillance of

the performers.

AA Council Announces
Constitution Revisions
The 1959-60 Athletic Association

council, headed by Junior, Claudia

Whipple, will effect two important

changes in the A.A. constitution in

the coming year.

Participation Ruling

The first revision is important to

varsity and class sport participants.

On page 109 of the Handbook tliere

will be a new Section 2, which will

read as follows:

"Any girl who is considered a

I

Sports Review

By MARJORIE FREESE

In college baseball North Caro-

lina defeated Clemson 6-3.

Hampden-Sydney won over RPI
with a 12-1 victory for the Tigers.

The Newport News Apprentice

School played Bridgewater In a

double-header. The score was Ap-

prentice, 4-3, and Bridgewater, 2-7.

Washington and Lee was over-

run by Richmond with a score of

8-1.

In a Little Eight game, t h e

Lynchburg Hornets defeated t h e

RPI Green Devils 8-4.

Maryland stomped Johns Hopkins

10-0, while Navy outdid Delaware
6-2.

Tenjiis

The South Carolina tennis team
edged out Erskine 5-4.

William and Mary gained nothing

while Georgetown scored 9 points.

Duke won Its matches against

South Carolina with a 6-2 victory.

Track
In track, Furman beat Cleiiwon

71-60.

Princeton outrated Richmond.
The score was 85-44.

The Norfolk Division of W and M
had a score of 83, while the Ran-
dolph-Macon Yellow Jackets had a

score of 39.

Princeton's track team tallied 79

points to Virginia's 62 points.

Lacrosse

Maryland's lacrosse team won
both Its games. The first one was
with Virginia with a score of 20-11.

The second was with W and L. The
score was 16-9.

member of a varsity team sport

may not participate In class t;anics

of that sport."

In another part of the constitu-

tion It is stated that any girl par-

ticipating In 75 per cent of t h e

games played In a sport Is con-

sidered a member of that team.
On page 110 of the Handbook un-

der Article XI lliere is to l)e a mu
Section 3, wluch will read as tul

lows:

"The Athletic Association council

will award numerals and seals to

iliuse members of the freslunan and
sophomore classes who accunuilate

tlie following number of points: 7

points - numeral, 14 points - seal."

Underclassmen Awards
Points are awarded to partici-

pants In varsity and class sports.

Those players accunuilating seven

points will receive a monogram of

their class, wlule those having 14

points will receive a Longwood
seal. Those seniors who have been

outstanding in athletics and liave

earned 20 points receive blue bla-

zes. The wlule blazer, the highest

athletic award, is presented to

seniors earning 30 points.

Recognition is given of participa-

tion in sports to encourage a more
widespread activity In athletic

events on campus.

Rotunda Adds Staff

The Rotunda has added several

new members to Its staff. On the

news staff are Page Davis and Rose
Marie Lawrence. In the capacity of

assistant photography editor is

Linda Sudduth. Added to the ad-

vertising staff are Janet Stanley,

Ann Scott, Nancye Allen, and Bev-

erly Gaskins. Nancy Buckingham
win act as typist.

Varsity Tennis

The varsity tennis team for this

spring has been announced and
is as follows:

Bartrara Brantley, sophomore
Jean Fairfax, junior

Mai-y Hlte Grayson, sophomore
Lou Heler, senior

Clara Lee Parker, sophomore
Gladys Patrick, sophomore
Pat Southworth, sophomore
Sandy Tarter, senior

Select a lasting gift

for Mothers' Day

At

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Bibles, Religious Books,

Best Sellers, Cookbooks

Wide Selection

Colonnade Members
Travel To Workshop

Five members of the Colonnade

s\aff accompanied by Dr. Richard

K. Meeker, the magazine's adviser,

attended the Southern Writers'

Workshop at the Sir Walter Hotel,

Raleigh, North Carolina, April 9.

Those attending were Sandra

Clements, Judy Detrlch, Judy
Harris, Edmonla Leech, and San-

dra Weaver.

The conference, which began

April 7 and ended April 9, featured

such authors as Betty Smith, author

of "A Tree Grows In Brooklyn;"

Harry Golden, author of "Only in

America; ' and Doris Belts, author

of "Tall Hou.scs in Winter."

After the close of the di.scusslons,

the staff spent the remainder of

their afternoon at the North Caro-

lina Museum of art reviewing the

recently aquired exhibit of Rem-
brandt paintings. This was followed

by a brief tour of Raleigh and

North Carolina State College.

H20 Club Selects

Keys As Prt sident

The H20 Club has elected Bonnie

Keys as president for Iil5!i-(i0. The
slate also Includes Jeanette Town-

send, treasurer, and Mary Hite

Grayson, secretary.

Bonnie, a junior. Is a .general

.science major from Dumfries. Com-
menting on her election, she said,

"I was quite sui-pii.sed and I hope

I do as well as Nancy did as presi-

dent."

Spring Workshop

A workshop is being held April

18-19 at William and Mary College

in order to learn more about

1 synchronized swimming. Swimmers
from Longwood will present the

"Devil" number previously per-

formed in the spring water pageant.

Attending from Longwood will be

Nancy Donald.son, Mary Hite Gray-
son, Lou Heler, Bonnie Keys, Carol

Matthews, and Betsy Neal. Mrs.

Robert Bobbltt will take the girls.

Sliiff i'hoto

WINNIE KGOLF
Softball iManagor

E^'^olf To Manage
Softball Activities

By NANCY LKCHLER

"Dust off your softball glove,"
commands Winnie Egolf, manager
for tile class softball games.

For these who claim they can't

play softball, Winnie gives this bit

of encouragement, "Like in all of

the class sports, it's all for fun and
you don't have to be a Mickey
Mantle to play."

Working with the softball team Is

Winnie's first experience at manag-
ing a class sport, but she is just as

entluisiastic about this as she has
been about her previous activities

during her freshman year.

Winnie, a physical education ma-
jor, conies fioni Annandale. She
played on the second varsity hockey
team as well as the class hockey
learn. She also participated in class

basketball and worked on backdrops
for the Christmas water pageant.
Being an Alpha Siuma Tau pledge
and a member of A.A. Council has
also filled her time as has member-
ship on F'reslinien Commission and
Y-Cabinet.

Softball practice will start soon,

and it is necessary to have eight

practices before you can play.

Winnie hopes her enthusiasm is

shared by everyone. "Class .spirit

and participation are a part of

Loiif-'wood tradition. Cla.ss .games
provide everyone with recreation

and a lot of fun."

To Longwood Girls

—

Special on all tennis

equipment.

Buy yours today!

Southside Sundry

.-._ ^_

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
Relax ... at

1 Gifts That Are Different
the SNACK

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
with your friends'

Main Rec and Senior Rec

For that perfect

Mothers' Day Gift

visit

Martin The Jeweler

O I9'<» T '-UCA'COL* OOM^AMV.

Q.E.D.
Yes, it's been demonstrated timo and time

again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold cri.sp taste,

that lively lift and you really have a drink

worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign

of good taste . . . pass around the

Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

mm
B£ REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKEI

Bottltd undsr authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

LYN( HHI K(i ItOTII.I.NC. (O.MPWV
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Football

(Continued from page 1)

bench due to her earlier foot Injury.

These ".lournalistic bruisers"

have no captain for their illustrious

team. Accordint,' to Weedie Norman

"We decided that since we are all

so versatile and such good players

it would be unfair to single out one

of us as captain." They do have an

organizer, though, in the form of

chief team advisor and coach, Dr.

Richard K. Meelcer of the EnRlish

Department. He Is beins assisted

by no less than the captain of

the HanipdiMi-Sydney Tisers, Jim

Felty. With such coaching as this

PI Delt is bound to learn some-

thing.

Weedie sums up the feelings of

her teammates on the situation with

the serious words, "Although Pi

Delta Epsilon won't boast a victory

of a tangibh- sort, a moral victory

is assured."

Cliecring them on to that moral

victory will be cheerleaders, Ann

Clark, Sarah Oliver. Donna Boone,

Norma Reihnan, Joan Lee Thomas

and Mary Ellen Moore.

The other supporting half of this

contest, Stu Goo, has a slight edge

on Pi Delt in practices. Everyday

at all hours they can been seen

working diligently behind the li-

brary under the hard supervision of

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel of the His-

tory Department. Assisting Dr.

Schlegel is Dickie Moss, son of Dr.

Schlegel's associate. Dr. C. G. Gor-

don Moss.

Preparing to lead Stu Goo to an

exalUng victory arc "Ruthless"

Ruth Denton, "Jarring" Jean

More OrganizatFons Elect

Officers For Coming Year
Lychnos

The Lychnos Society has chosen

Anne Palmer to lead their activi-

ties for the coming year.

Assisting her will be Judy Stokes,

vice-president: Maiie Fisher, sec-

retary-treasurer. Dr. B. C. Badger,

;

head of the Math Department, will i

serve as the new spon.sor.
I

Anne, a junior from Warwick, is

majoring in biology and general

.science. She is a member of the

!

Monogram Club, social chairman

;

for the Baptist Student Union, co-

1

chairman of Y-Comc, and has been

elected senior class treasurer for

next year.

SAI

Another honorary society, Sigma
Alpha Iota, has elected its leaders.

Nancy Evans will guide the music

society as president.

Jean Helms, vice-president; Janet

Underwood and Mary Blair, co-sec-

retaries; and Judy Mason, treas-

urer, will work with her.

Nancy is a sophomore from South

Hill. She is a music major and a

member of the choir.

French Club

The French Club has chosen co-

presidents for the coming year-

Bonnie Bryant and Bonnie Mann
Hammersly.
Working with them will be Wirt-

ley Raine. vice-president; Lillie

Rodgers, secretary': and Nancle

Johnson, treasurer.

Bonnie Bryant, a junior French

and Spanish major from Front

Royal, is this year's president of

the French Club, co - advertising

manager of the Rotunda, and a

member of the Spanish Club. Bonnie

Hammensly is a junior English and

French major from Pai-mvillc. She

is a member of Beorc Eh Thorn,

honorary Engli.sh society: Kappa
Delta Pi, honorary education so-

ciety; Delta Zeta social .sorority:

and Cotillion Club. She was day-

student representative to Student

Government first .semester.

Fine Arts

(Continued from page 1)

conclude with "Polonai.se in A Flat

Major. Opus ,">:!" by Chopin.

"Class Menagerie"

The fifth and last event of the

Longwood College Festival of Fine

Arts will be Tenne.s.sec Williams'

play "Glass Menagerie" presented

by Alpha Psi Omega Friday, April

17, at « p.m. in Jarman Hall.

The play, which was made into a

movie several years ago starring

Jane Wyman, is a stoi-y, set in

the .south, about a woman who was

dcserti'd by her husband, leaving

her two children to rai.se. Molly

Workman will play the mother;

Vickl Brinkley, the daughter: Billy

Graham, the son and George Hun-

ter, Jim O'Connor, the gentleman

caller.

The play will be directed by Mrs.

David Wiley, assistant profes.sor of

speech and drama. Pat Leake Is

serving as assistant director.

Art Kxhiblts

Recent walercolors by Mrs.

Janic(> S. Lemen. associate profes-

sor of art, will be displayed nightly

in the lobby of Jarman Hall before

and aftm' the performances. Se-

lected works by junior and senior

art majors will be siiown in the Li-

brary Browsing Room daily and
after each evening performance.

The festival is under the direction

of Dr. John Molnar, chairman of

the Fine Arts Committee. It is dedi-

cated to the 7.")th anniversary cele-

bration of the founding of Longwood
College as Virciiiia's first state sup-

ported college foi- women.

O'Connell, "Jolting " Joyce Odom,
"Shameless" Cherron Kelly,'

"Cocky" Carol Mathews. Clip-!

ping" Chris Wilson,, "Ambling" Ann
Hardy, and "Naughty" Nancy
Speakman.

Also "Marring" Mattie Blewett,

"Jumpy" Jo Savage, "Bouncy"
Bea Gay, "Boisterous" Barbara
Odom, "Nimble" Neil Ward,
"J aunt y" Jean Peyton and
"Cagey" Claudia Whipple will con-

tribute to the action.

Cheerleaders of Stu Goo will con-

sist of both students and faculty

members, who have not yet been
chosen. Qualifications for these

posts are loyalty, laughter and
lungs. If you have these qualifica-

tions be on the lookout; they want
you. Also, they would love to have
a brass band, so if anyone can
play anything brassy, please see

one of the team members.

The "Powdei'puff Football
Game," as it is being called, will

take place April 21 at 4 p.m. on

the Athletic Field for the price of

10 cents per interested onlooker.

Do go—this paper is willing to risk

its unreproachable reputation by as-

suring you that even if it may not

turn out to be the best played game
you've ever attended, it will cer-

tainly be the most amusing and
unforgettable.

Art

(Continued from page H

painting of pink spray flowers In

the exhibit.

A small abstract silver pin, a

clay serving tray, a chip-carved

box, and a tray with black and gold

figures "represent Ann's contribu-

tions to the exhibit.

Carole's portion of the exhibit in-

cludes a woodcut, two oils, two
watercolors. and a pencil sketch of

a tobicco market.
Mary Pcm Is displaying a pen

and ink drawing, a pencil drawing
of the Rotunda entitled "8 AM," a

silk screen replica of "Evolution,"

a copper knife, and silver earrings.

Addle is exhibiting a pencil draw-
ing, a crayon drawing, an oil, and
a woodcut. Her crafts are enameled
copper trays.

Department Display

Besides the exhibit in the library,

the Art Department has an exhibit

In Its area in West Wing. In this ex-

hibit are varieties of paintings and
crafts which represent the works of

all art students.

Following the lecture by Mr.
John Canaday Wednesday, the Art

Department will honor him with an
informal reception in the Browsing
Room of the library.

Committee Heads

The committee for arrangements,

under Miss Virginia Bedford, Art

Department chairman, are Martha
Clark, collector of student work;

Carole Lassiter, publicity and cata-

log of the exhibition; Melinda
Franklin and Mary Pem Lewis, ar-

rangements for the exhibit; and
Amy McFall, Informal reception.

Students Continue

Class Registration

Registration for sophomores for

the fall semester of the 1959-60 ses-

sion will be held In the Sophomore

Rec Thursday, AprO 16. from 9

a.m. until 4 p.m. Freshmen will

register there April 23.

Students will not be excused from
classes for registration as they have
been assigned an hour for registra-
tion according to free periods on
their class schedules for this se-

mester.

Seventeen hours is the maximum
class load approved without special
permission. If anyone wishes to
carry more than 17 hours, a per-
mit must be secured from Mr.
Blttlnger,

After the schedules have been
submitted to the "Pinal Approval
Desk," the student Is not permitted
to drop any course or add a new
course without permission. Each
student wUl be given a "Program
of Classes" and a "Tentative Pro-
gram Card," which should be filled

in in ink.

Contest Extension

The deadline for the Philip

Morris contest has been extended

to May 1. Half of each sorority's

total entry must be turned In In

the Main Rec by April 23. The
Longwood sorority or Hampden-
Sydney fraternity winning will

receive an RCA Victor 17 inch

television set.

All Philip Morris, Marlboro,
and Parliament soft-packs will

count three points; all others will

count two points.

Begin turning In your wrappers
now!

Faculty News

English teachers of District "P"
of the Virginia Education Associa-
tion heard Dr. R. c. Simoninl, Jr.
as their guest speaker at a din-
ner meeting In Roanoke April 9.

In his talk on "A New Look at
Grammar" Dr. Simonini discussed
some new material In structural
linguistics which are being intro-

duced in public school English
teaching throughout the country.

Alumnae .Meeting-

Dr. Francis Lankford and Mrs.
Elizabeth Jones, alumnae secretary,
will attend a dinner meeting of the
Danville Chapter of the Alumnae
Association Wednesday, April 22,

where Dr. Lankford wUl address
the group.

Art Alliance

Mrs. Janice Lemen took part In

the meeting of the Art Alliance of

the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
Saturday, April 11. The Art Alliance

convenes annually at the Museum
to discuss matters of Importance to

State art enthusiasts. It is com-
posed of group members of the

Virginia Museum.

The Alliance began with three

simultaneous meetings of represen-

tatives from schools, colleges and
civic groups respectively. Following
luncheon, representatives heard a

review of the current biennial ex-

Cultural Program
Scheduled Abroad
Nine major European countries

will be visited during the third
annual Comparative Government
Workshop Abroad to be conducted
by the School of Government and
Public Administration of The
American University from June 23
to September 3.

The field study group will tour
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Aus-
tria, Switzerland, France, Great,
Britain. Yugoslavia, Liechtenstein,

j

and Vatican City.

Seminars include discussions with
European officials and public af-

fairs leaders and field trips to

agencies and organizations of se-

lected European governments.
There will also be free time for

visits to cultural and historical lo-

cations.

The workshop gives six college

credits, either graduate or under-
graduate, and Is open to students
with a basic background In govern-
ment, history, or political science
who have never visited Europe.
For further information, contact

Dr. Emmett Mittlebeeler at the

School of Government and Public

Administration, The American Uni-

versity, 1901 F St., N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C.

'Letter To Editor'

Wins State Contest

Immajean GalUmore, a freshman

from Roanoke, has been announced
as one of the two state winners In

the Christian Endeavor's Citizen-

ship Contest.

Judging is on the basis of "A
Letter to My Editor" on the sub-

ject, "Speak For Christian Citizen-

ship," along with a record of the

young per.son's activities in school,

church and community.

She will compete in the regional

contest with top winners becoming
eligible for the Albert H. Diebold
Awards, totaling $1,000. First place
winners In the finals will be an-

nounced April 27 and will receive

a cash award of $200.00 plus a trip

to the 4.')th International Christian

Endeavor Convention In Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, July 6-11.

Inmiajean addressed her letter to

Mr. Larry Gould, editor of the
Kounoke World News.

hlbition, "Virginia Artists 1959."

Roanoke Conference

Dean E. R. Boggs, and Mr.
Charles H. Patterson, Jr., As.soci-

ate Professor of Education, are at-

tending the annual meeting of the

elementary principals and super-

visors conference being held in

Roanoke this week.

Dr. Boggs is serving as educa-

tional consultant for the different

group dLscu.s.slons and summarized
the work of all of the discussion

groups on the program this morn-
ing.

Faculty Changes
(Continued from page 1)

with the business matters of the
college. He has been the depart-
ment head since 1955.

His successor. M!r. Brooks, re-

ceived his B.P.E. degree from
Springfield College in 1930 and was
later awarded his M.A. from the

University of Pennsylvania In 1942.

He has been a member of Long-
wood's faculty as associate profes-
sor of education since 1957.

Associate Professors

Promoted from the rank of as-

sistant to associate professors were
Miss Annie Lee Ross of the Art
Department, Mr. James Marvin
Helms of History and Social
Sciences, and Mr. Robert E. Mer-
ritt of Natural Sciences,

Miss Ross received her B FA.
from Bethany College in 1934 and
M.A. degree in 1941 from Ohio
State University. She started teach-

ing at Longwood in 1950 as in-

structor of art and in 19,52 was pro-

moted to assistant professor.

Mr. James Helms received his

B.S. degree from Chemoon College
in 1948 and his M.A. from the Unl-

!

versity of Virginia in 1955. He has
been a member of Longwood's
faculty since 1954 at which time he
'was an instructor of history In

1955 he was made assistant profea-

^

sor.

Mr. Robert E. Merritt gained his

B.S, degree from New York State

College for Teachers and his M.S.
from Cornell University. He was
appointed to Longwood in 1953 aa

I

assistant professor of biology.

Do You Think for Yourself ?[
THIS SHORT QUIZ
WILL TIP YOU OPF5-J

Drama Scholarship

The Longwood Flayers have an-

notuiced that nominations are

open for the Leola Wheeler Schol-

arship, established in memory of

a former professor of speech and
drama.
The %?M\ award is open to any

English major who has demon-
strated parlunilar interest and
ability in the field of speech and
drama.

Nominations may be made by
any member of the faculty or
student body and should be placed
in Mr, Davul WiUy's niaillwx by
May 1

1. When your friends impart confidences,

do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or

(B) complimented?

2. Do you prefer a task which demands
(A) the organization of complex details,

or (B) a constant flow of ideas?

Would your first reaction to a difficult

committee appointment be that you had
been (A) "stuck," or ^B) honored?

4. If you were a contestant on a quiz
program which of these question
categories would you prefer: (A) popular
songs of today, or (B) current events?

n=D

'D

*n

a

a

O "U

BOXWOOD TOURIST

COURT AND

REST AU RANT

3 Miles .South (if Farmvlllr

On Route 15

PHONE 3027-5

5. Do you find that you work or study

more effectively (A) under supervision^

or (B) on your own schedule?

6. Is it your feeling that close

friendships with superiors would be

(A) a great help, or (B) actually a

hindrance to your career with a firm?

7. Which, to your mind, has the greater

influence on you in making a good grade:

(A) the instructor, or (B) the subject

matter of a course?

8. Do you believe that the saying "haste

makes waste" is (A) always true, or

(B) often fals«?

O-D

D-D

O-D

9. Which would weigh more
heavily in your choice of filter

cigarettes: (A) the opinions

of friends with similar tastes,

or (B) your own
considered judgment?

O "U

It is usually the case that men and women
who really think for themselves come
around to VICEROY as their brand of filter

cigarette ... for two very good reasons:

VICEROY is the one cigarette that gives

them a thinking man's filter and a smoking

man's ta.ste.

*// ?/(W checked jB) on any six of the nine

qucstiotis . . . you rcaUy think for yourself!

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

WW^^M
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May Day To Retell ^Snow White' Story
Dorm Construction Begins^

Mottley Submits Low Bid
Construction began last week on

the Leola Wheeler Dormitory at

Lon^wood Collef^e. Scheduled for

completion by September, I%(i, the

new building will house 184 stu-

dents.

General contractors are Mottley

Construction Company of Farmville

who submitted the low bid of

$536,800. Architects are Thompson
and Payne of Roanoke.

The new building will be the first

and central building in a group of

three that are expected to be con-

structed within the next five years.

The structure will face a court

yard formed by the rear of Jarman
Hall, the front of Stevens Hall, and

by the north side of Cunningham
Hall. The rear of the building will

face Ely Street and will fill space

formerly occupied by private resi-

dences which were purchased by

the college.

The dormitory will be four stories

high. Entrance wUl be gained

through doors leading from the

court yard. On the first floor will

be a suite of rooms for the head
resident, vestibules, parlors, utility

rooms, and four student rooms. The
second and fourth floors will be
Identical, each having 30 student

rooms, clothes pressing and stor-

age rooms. The third floor will

have 28 student rooms and a rec-

reation area plus the pressing and

Sophs, Juniors Fill

Positions In Class

The sophomore and Junior class-

es held elections for the chairmen
of various committees and the Jun-

ior house president for the year
1959-60.

The sophomore class elected

Joyce Odom and Sandra Watkins
as their Junior dance co-chairmen.
Bobby Koons was elected as house

president in place of Beverly Ker-

sey who will not return in the fall.

Nancy Speakman was appointed to

be the senior banquet chairman
and Sheila Galloway was ap-

pointed to serve as scrapbook

chairman. The sophomore Circus

chairmen are Jean Daiicy and Mary
Hite Grayson.

The Junior class elt-cted Marie
Mcssick and Carole Lassiter as cir-

cus co-chairmen. Carolyn DeHaven
and Ann Mixon were elected to

serve as the senior dance co-chair-

men. Jo Ann Garner was elected

to serve as class historian.

Student rooms will be built in

units of two with a connecting bath.

Each room will house two students

and will be approximately 11 by 16

feet plus entrance ways and closets.

With the completion of the Leola

Wheeler Dormitory, plus South Cun-

ningham Hall which was completed

by September 1958, and other

dormitories and classroom facilities

planned; Longwood College will in-

crease its capacity to nearly 1700

boarding students by 1070. This ex-

pected increase is based on the as-

sumption that the college will con-

tinue to enroll the same percentage

of Virginia high .school graduates

then as it does now. The expansion

is Longwood College's attempt to

meet the forthcoming Increase In

college enrollinents and to help

meet the increased demand for

qualified teachers in Virginia,

The new dormitory is named for

the late Miss Leola Wheeler, a

former professor of speech and
drama at the college.

storage spaces.

Tech Choral Group
To Give Program
In Jarman April 30

The Virginia Tech Glee Club will

present "Concertime" here at Long-

wood College tomorrow night at 8

p.m. in Jarman Hall.

Consisting of approximately 52

members, the glee club will be un-

der the direction of Miss Helen Rose
Holland and will be accompanied
by Rollin Wehman. Harold Hollans

will act as Master of Ceremonies.
The program will include 15 var-

ied numbers ranging from "De-
Aimals a-Comin'," a Negro Spirit-

ual, to the popular hit tunes of

"Catch A Falling Star" and
"Donna."

The featured selections will In-

clude an accordian solo entiiled

"Caravan," two numbers sung by
a quartet who call themselves "The
Tech Tones," and the favorite

"Moonlight and V. P. I." from the

glee club's album "Music From
V. P, I."

The Longwood College choir will

serve as hostess for the visiting

glee club at a dinner which will

be held before the performance.
Admission will be free for all

Longwood students.

Da /ice To Feature

Castle Of RhiiUim

B,\ <;lok!a kakden

"Castle of Enchanted Rhythm"
will be the tlieme of the May Day
dance hei-e May 2 in the Main Rec

i until 12 p.m. This annual

will climax the day's festivi-

froni

dance
ties.

The
gnnip

for the

lilayed

banquet

Vagabonds, a ten-member
from Lynchburg, will play

dance. The group recently

at Longwood foi' tlie Slater

luff Photo

THIS IS .\ BE.AR? May Day chairman Lou Heier, business manager

Ann Glover, and Katherine Key help Joanne Hartman try on her

May Dav costume.

Additional Groups Choose

Officers For Coming Year

Two Music Students
To Give Piano Recital

Nancy Glenn Taylor and Jo Ann
Garner, both music majors, will

present a Joint piano recital Sun-

day, May 3 at 4 p.m. in Jarman
Hall.

The program will begin with
Bach's "Suite in E Flat Major,"

Which Is comprised of six dance
movements, played by Nancy. Fol-

lowing will be Mozart's "Sonata in

B Plat Major, K. ,'570," by Jo Ann.

After intermission- Nancy will

play an "Intermezzo in A Minor"
and "Ballade in G Minor" by Jo-

hannes Brahms, "Prelude in E
Minor" and "Prelude in B Major"
by Frederic Chopin, followed by the

contemporary composition "Clog
Dance" by Howard Han.soa,

Concluding the recital, Jo Ann
will play "Prelude in D Flat Major"
and "Prelude in G Minor" by Chop-

in, "Nocturnal from Triakontameron
by Leopold Godowsky and finally

"Serenata Andaluza" by Manuel
dePalla,

Whipple To Attend
Harvest Festival

Claudia Whipple has been chosen
to represent Longwood College in

the second annual Harvest Festival
next fall.

Representatives irom Virginia
women's colleges serve as princess-
es in the festival.

Claudia, a physical education ma-
jor from Middlcbrook. is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority,

the Monogram Club, Student Gov-
ernment, and president of the A. A.

Wl.en asked how she felt about be-

ing a princess in the festival,

Cliudia said, "I am very excited

and thrilled and I think it is a

wonderful honor to represent Long-
wood there."

The Harvest Festival, a newly
started classic, was initiated last

year when VPI played Virginia.

The princesses, in addition to rid-

ing on floats In the parade, have
special scats for the football game.

Carolyn DeHaven represented
Longwood College at the Festival

last year.

Boere Eh Thorn

Heading the honorary English so-

ciety, Boerc Eh Thorn, will be

Yvonne Webb, a Junior from Rocky

Mount.

Yvonne is an English and Spanish

major, and this year she is secre-

tary of the Spanish Club and his-

torian of Boerc Eli Thorn.

As.sisting her as vice-president

will be Norrish Munson; as secre-

tary. Collie Johnson; as treasurer,

Dale Preddy: and as historian,

Ro.se Marie Lawrence,

Granddaughters

Serving as head of the Grand-

daughters will be Helen Riley, a

Junior from West Point majoring

in Library Science and Social

.Science. She is president of the Li-

brary League, and a member of

the Spanish Club.

The officers are Jean Johnson,

'/ice-president: Agnes Ma.ssle, sec-

retary: Frieda Hamlet, treasurer;

and Ginny Moss, social chaiiTnan.

Pi Delta Epsilon

Pi Delta Epsilon has elected Bar-

bara Rossiter president.

She is a Junior business major
from Arlington. This year she is

vice-nresldent of her class, and she

has been elected to that office for

next year also. She will be business

manager of the Colonnade next

year, and vice-president nf Pi

Kappa Sigma soeial sorority.

Other officers for the Journalism

fraternity will be Norri.sh Munson,
vice - president; Barbara Bishop,

treasurer; Nancy Donaldson, secre-
••>'• '"ifl ,Iulia Williams, historian.

Kappa Dilla Pi

:\. '.!:•• Smith will head Kappa
Delta PI, the honorary education

society.

She is a junior English and social

science major from LaCrosse. This

year she is vice-pre.sident of Boerc

Eh Thorn and will be vice-president

of Wesley Foundation next year.

Marie is a member of the Cotillion

Club.

Her officers will be vice-presi-

dent, Christine Jones; secretary,

Yvonne Webb; treasurer, Barbara
Rossiter; and historian, Joanne
Tench,

Longwood Players

Becky Jones has been chosen to

lead the Longwood Players for the

coming year.

Becky, a Junior home economics

major from Washington, Virginia,

has been active in the dramatic
group for several years.

Other officers are vice-president,

Annie Lee Young: secretary, Emily
Shelton; treasurer, Joan Kidwell.

(Continued on page 4)

McFall To Rei^n Over Festivities;

VMI Cadets To Escort Princesses
i:y SANDRA WEAVER

Sutunhiy. May 2, ai :\ p.m., the Doll at Longwood Es-
tate will be tfunsformed into the IJIack For(>.<i1 a.s the li)59

.May Day honor.s l.ongwood'.'^ 73th Anni\(M>ary with the re-

ci'eation of one of the world's hest-Ioved lal''>. "Snow White
and the Seven Dwai'l's."

VMI Escorts

Upon cnlering tlio Dell, the Queen
of May, Amy McFall, and her

court, escorted by first classmen
from Virginia Mihtary Institute,

will be whisked away to Snow
White's land of dreams and heart-

aches. The .sc\en nymphs of spring

conveying them will be portrayed

by dancers. Katherine Wallace,

Betty Britton, Sandra Watkins, Bar-

bara Simpkiiis, Yvonne Webb. Bon-

nie Mann Hamersly and Donna Mar-
quette.

As the scene develops, the char-

acter of Snow White uiifnlds

through the talents of Vicki Brink-

ley, playing oppo.site Norma Ri^d-

man as the long-awaited Prince

Charming, and Nancy Donaldson as

the kind and gallant Huntsman.
Of a more serious and foreboding

character will be Mary Ellen Moore
portraying the mean apple-bearing

witch who, along with Sandra Fere-

bee, the wicked step-mother queen
of Snow White, will reveal many
strange sights for onlookers.

Seven Dwarfs

Maintaining a mood of jollity and
delightful chaos throughout the

story will be the wonderful protec-

tors of Snow White, the Seven

Dwarfs. Carol Boley will be the

light-headed Dopey, Billy Jo Altizer

is Sneezy and Ginna Chapman, the

fierce yet gentle Grumpy. The
lighthearted Happy will be por-

trayed by Sue Beardmore; Sleepy

is Paye Salmon; Bashful is Nancy
Knight; and the last of the merry
dwarfs. Doc, will be played t)y

Connie Goodman.
The forest will come alive as

Snow White's animal friends and
even the trees and the flowers cap-

tivate the audience with their gay
dances and antics. Barbara Odom
will act as a happy-go-lucky squir-

rel, and Carol Mathews, a lively

rabbit. Joanne Hartman will be tlie

seemingly ferocious bear, and Dot-

tie Boswell. the inevitable skunk.

The freshman physical education

classes will supply groups for the

dances of the other forest animals,

the bluebirds, and the tiaditional

May Pole Dance.

Coiiiiiiittee Heads

The committees, I'.'d by May Day
chairman Lou Heier, have been at

'Continued on page 4)

S'orority Meeting?

There will be a meeting of all

sorority members, pledges, and
advi.sers in Jarman Hiill imme-
diately after lunch on Thursday,

April .30, Mi.ss Ruth Wilson, ad-

vl.ser to the Pan-Hellenic Council,

requests that everyone attend.

Student Teachers
To Visit Roanoke
Approximately 6,5 Juniors will

visit the Roanoke schools Monday
i
May 4, and Tues(!ay, May !i.

I

The girls, who will do their stu-

^ dent teaching there next fall, will

I

meet the principals of the school

I

in which they will teach upon ar-

i rival. They will then go to the

sch(M)l whe,i-e they will spend the

I

day with their supervl.sors.

The students going to Roanoke
i the first nine weeks will leave at

i

7::iO a.m. Monday. Those who will

teach during the second nine weeks

;
will leave at the same time Tues-

day.

Miss Jenelle Spejr, assistant

dean of women, will accompany
the first group to study the hous-

ing situation. Mr. Richard Brwjks,

who will head the Department of

Education next year, will go the

s"cond day to meet the administra-

tion of the schools.

The purpose of the trips is to ac-

quaint the students with the school

where they will teach and the ad-

; ministration with which they will

i
work.

Decorations

The Rec is to bt; decorated like

the inside of a castle. A chandelier

hanging from the center of the

room will send out streamers of

crepe paper to each corner, giving

a wheel-like effect. Each section of

the wheel will contain one of the

four basic colors used for decora-
tions. The.se pastel colors arc yel-

low, l)lue, pink, and green. Com-
mittee members are busy making
paper curtains which will adorn the

windows to help carry out the

theme.

Midway in tlie dance, the figure

by the May Court will be per-

formed.

Heceivhig Line

The receivim: line will consist of

Dr. and Mrs. Francis G. Lankford,
Miss Ruth Wilson, Mi.ss Jenello

Spear, Mi.ss F:ii/.abeth Burger, Mrs.
Kathleen Cover, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Bobbitt. and Mr. Raymond
French.

Chuperoin .. ti,i ilie dance will tx;

Dr. Earl R. Boggs, Miss Elizabeth

Gibert, Mr. and Mrs. James Helms,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Merchent, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob H. Wamsley, Mr.
R. C. Simonini, Mi.ss Virginia Wall,

Miss Olive Il<'r, Miss Barbara
Dowrl, Mi.ss Virginia Bedford, Dr.

Kdgar Stilhvi'll, Dr. Gordon Moss,
aii'l Mr. Clifford Smith.

Tick(fts are now on sale and will

trntinue to bo .sold the remainder
of the week. The pric(> of the tickets

is $2. '50 ii
r..'ii.i.'- dress will bo

semi-forniiil

VMil>ll.l, wnil.l. \^>^ work," s^v l.nimwoods >ev(n DhiuIs
aa they frolic during .May D.iy practice.
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Complacency

In case you don't know or have never bothered to find

out, the library does subscribe to numerous Virginia news-

papers and several out-of-state papers. It even receives

weekly news magazines! In our opinion these publications

don't 'suffer from over-handlinKl The apathetical uncon-

cern that pervades the student body is evidence that our

reading habits make no progress beyond the comic strips

and the engagement announcements. Our ignorance is un-

believable, but our unconcern is frij?htening.

It is ai)|)alliiig that in the wake of "the Suez crises"

there should bo any student who cannot identify Nasser or

who cannot give the exact geographical location of Egypt.

It is hard to believe that there is anyone who does not

know what the Vatican is — especially after the election of

a new l'or»c. May 11 is the wedding day set for "Liz and

Eddie," and maybe there is someone who also knows that

an all-im|)or(ant Summit Conference will begin on this

date. Three; days prior to graduation will be a time filled

with activities for us, but w^ill anyone stop to think that

May 27 is also the deadline that Khrushchev has set for the

withdrawal of trooijs from West Berlin? The fate of the

world hangs in the balance and "we couldn't care less!"

I'he fact that we can recognize Fidel Castro's picture

in the paper and that "he looks .so cute with his heard" is

not enough. Not only must we know names and dates, but

we must understand the significance of the act and its rela-

tionship to the future of the "free world." Contemporary
society is becoming more demanding of its youth. It is less

willing to accept ignorance or to condone the stui)idity of

laziness. We are heirs to a world battle-scan-ed and torn

apart by worltl tension.

Yes, the problems are overwhelming and our being

well-informed may not .solve anything. This, however, is no

reason to allow ourselves to be lulled into a complacent

self-satisfaction due to ignorance born out of laziness.

—Merle Ridinger

Timely Topics

Christian Ilerter was chosen Secretary of State to suc-

ceed John Fester Dulles. Ilerter, a former member of Con-
gress and former Governor of Massachusetts, entered the

State Department early in 1957 as under-secretary. Ilerter

i.s not likely to make changes in basic United States policies

as the new^ Secretary of State, but his diplomatic technique

may vary considerably from that of John Foster Dulles.
"

Dalai Lama denied abduction at his first appearance
before newsmen since fleeing from his Communist-domi-
nated homeland, Tibet. The Dalai Lama stated that he was
not forced into India by Tibetan rebels, but fled of his own
free-will after the Red Chinese attacked his summer palace.

The Huddhist g-odking charged that Red China had violat-

ed its pronii.se of self-rule for Tibet, and killed or enslaved

many liuddhist holy men. This statement sent a chill

through Prime Minister Nehru's government, which is try-

ing to maintain good relations with Red China.

Natiomd g-uardsnien rescued 21 hosta.ges from rioting

convicts at Montana State Prison. The gaurdsmen stormed
the iirison with bazookas, machine guns and rifle fire end-
wig- ;{() hours of rel)ellion. The riot started Thursday after-

noon with one officer's death and ended with the murder
and suicide or double suicide of two mutineer leaders.

In Richmond, April 23, the Senate decided to amend its

local luipil idacement bill making the applications for an-
other school year deferred. There is no chance of getting

the bill passed even as an emergency measure.
The National Education Association has stated that

the deep South is spending less for its public education
than any other .section of the country. It also stated that its

peoi)le are the least educated. On the otlier hand, in the
South the citizens are spending more of their personal in-

conu> to sujiport the schools than richer states.

—Judie Welch and Martha Gray Shirley

Socially Speaking . .

Diamonds^ Pins^ KA Ball

Headline Society Memo
By SANDIE PARISH and I Going to W. and L. for spring

PAT FOSTER dances were Cliprry Gorham, Mary
Noticed any unusual excitement Linda Legue, Becky McGrath, and

lately? Have the girls on your h.ill
|

Carole Manley. AUending Spring

been squealing with delight? It's
|
Formals at V. P. I. were Joann

because diamonds and fraternity

pins are in the air!

Diamonds, Pins

Bubbling with excitement over

th'nr diamond.s arc Mary Bettie

VVatkins who wears the ring of a

Hampden - Sydney sophomore,

Larry Hammer, who is a KA: Bev-

erly Claytor is engaged to Jim
Kemper: and Mcrrilce Ogburn's fi-

ance is a freshman from William

and Mary. Sterlinu Horner.

Suzanne Grammer captured the

heart of her guy. senior Jack Mc-
i Call, who belongs to Delta Upsilon

at U.VA.
Another happy gal is Beretta Yo-

man who received a Sigma C h i

i5in this week end from Steve

Banks of Hampden-Sydney.

Humor?
By JANE STEGAI.L

^Evening Of Drama ' Marks

End Of Fine Arts Festival

Hello . . . I'm back again . . .

I know everyone is excited! I

understand that next week is May
Day week end and they're going to

give some .sort of program out in

the Dell. They were telling me the

story, but I didn't catch much of

it. I will tell you what I know
though.

Once upon a time there was a

girl named Snow White. Now I

don't know why she was named
that . . . but she was. Anyway, she

Kloinecke, Norma Wilson. Audrey
Campbell, Edna Green, Nancy Mills

Neil Ward. Betty Ruffin. Billie

Jean Shores, Betty Sue Barbee.

Chris Kamen and Melinda Frank-

lin went to V. M. I. and bowled

the Keydets over, while Ann Hardy
was seen at Duke having a wond-

erful time.

KA Festivities

The KA's "Old South Ball" at

Richmond highlighted this week-

end's events. Longwood belles on

the arms of their handsome con-

federate gentlemen were G i n n y
Whipple. Brooks Dietrich, Nan Mc-
Laughlin. Betty Wood, Harriett

Butterworlh. Dottie Nelson. Peggy
Harris. Ernestine Stoltz, Barbara
Simkins, Frances Harvey. Jean
Dunagan, Marie Fisher, Anna B.

Pope. Carolyn Crockett. Betty Jane

,

Allgood. Barbara Chaffin. Mary
i Ellen O'Conner. and Page Landers.

The K.A Inaugural Ball was the

scene for Marie Fisher, Bar-

bara Simpkins. and Jean Dunagan.
Seen at U. Va. were Pat.sy Sekl-

lie, Nancy Shaw, Ginny Price, and
Marie Messick: welcomed by
R. P. I. was Becky Hardy: and

(Continued on page 4)

Combined Choirs

Present Concert

A Successful Performance

Tlie stage is set, the actors know their cues, the behind-
the-scene crews have completed their work — and the per-
formance is about to begin. Yes, through each individual's

contribution Longwood will present its most successful
May Day Saturday. Good luck!

The Rotunda
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By XORRISH MUNSON
and CAT OZMON

"An Evening of Drama," pre-

sented by Alpha Psi Omega, honor-

ar>' dramatics fraternity, and the

Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, mark-

ed the close of the second annual

Festival of Pine Arts at Longwood

College. The producUon of "The
Gla.ss Menagerie" by Tennessee

Williams, directed by Mrs. David

Wiley, clearly emphasized a story

which challenges one's intelligence

and capacity for action.

Desperation Theme
In this delicate worl? Williams re-

tains a hii,'hly objective attitude

toward his picture of a life of faU-

ure. The story is located in the con-

text of a large world, which de-

mands a wide awake attitude to-

ward a .society that is ailing and

torn with the conflict of a Second

World War. In a world that no

longer affords them shelter, the

life of the Wingfield family seems
all the more defeated. "Lives of

quiet desperation" are led by each

of these characters.

Molly Workman, as Amanda
Wingfield. the mother, gave an

outstanding performance of a little

woman of great but confused vi-

tality, clinging frantically to an-

other time and place. Even though

the character's life was that of par-

anoia, failing to establi.sh contact

with reality and living vitally in

illusions. Molly succeeded in show-

ing, through bodily movement and
voicp, that she was not paranoiac.

Vicki Brinkley as Laura Wing-
field, the daughter, lived a situa-

tion even graver than that of her

mothrr's. Because of a childhood

illness which left her crippled,

Laura's separation results in t h e

fact that she is like a piece of her

own glass collection, too ex-

niiistely fragile to move from the

shelf. Vicki, working with the handi-

cap which this role affordt^d, ably

controlled and maintained the illu-

sion of a delicate cripple.

Billy Graham, as Tom Wingfield,

Ihi^ son and narrator of the play,

g a V o a fine performance in his

initial speaking role on the Long-
wood stage. Goorge Hunter did

well with his role as Jim O'Connor,
a "nice, ordinary young man."

I'niisunI Lighting

Being a memory play, the light-

ing was not realistic. In keeping
with this atmo.sphere. the stage wa.s

dinL with shafts of light focused on
selected areas or characters. This
free imaginaUve use of light gave
a mobile. plasUc quality to the

play.

Another extra-literary accent in

this play was provided by the use
of music. A single recurring tune
was used to give emotional
emphasis to suitable passages. It

served as a thread of connecton

and illusion between the narrator

and the subject of his stor>-. Be-

tween each episode it returned as

reference to the nostalgic emotion.

By Frances Harnsherger

A most enjoyable evening of

music was presented April 14 at

the Fine Arts Festival when the

ffot lost in the woods and ended up i Washington and Lee Glee Club, the

in the house of .seven warts. I
, Longwood Choir, and the Madrigal

guess she belonged to the 4-H or

something 'cause she didn't like to
|

.see it dirty and cleaned it up. I'm
j

Despite the brief Ume allotted for different though . . . dirt to me is

rehearsal, the director, actors, and j„Kt matter out of place. Anyway,
crew provided the audience with an

; after she cleaned up the house-
enjoyable "Evening of Drama."

i
keeper came back with her seven

j

kids and ju.st raised cain. The
seven kids liked her though—ex-

ceot for Grumpy, and he didn't

like anybody. I don't know why he

grumpled so much. Some people

\

grumple because they don't get

i what's coming to them: others, be-
Members of the Longwood faculty

: p^u.se thev do. ' I do know how to
and student body heard Mr. John

: ^pp„ grumble ... I just didn't

Canaday Explains

Abstract Designs

Canaday. chief of the Division of

Education of the Philadelphia Mu-

1

seum of Art. speak about "Modern!
Art and Tradition" April 15 during

the second annual Fine Arts Festi-

val.

Mr. Canaday u.sed .slides to illus-

trate how modern art is a con-

tinuation or purification of tra-

ditional art.

Tracing the development of mod-
ern art through the classical or in-

tellectual scliool. Mr. Canaday be-

gan with Poussin. moved to David,
»hen went to Seurat and ended with

Mondrian. The emphasis was on
shape and control.

In the romantic or emotional
school, Mr. Canaday began with
Reubens, moved to Delacroix, then

went to Van Gogh, and ended with
Jackson Pollack. Here the empha-
si.s was on textinp, design and
color.

want to
Anyway, the housekeeper was

mad ... I guess she was insulted

becaufse Snow White had cleaned

her clean house -so she gave Snow
White a poisoned apple. Now here

is where I think the story may
have some relation to Adam and
Eve. Ju.st before .she died she was
singing a song ... I figured she

must have taken .some pictures or

something because the words to the

.song went "Some day my prints

will come." Anyway, the woodchop-

per found hrr and kis.sed her and
she came back to life and every-

thing worked out. By the way . . .

A kiss is the only agreeable two-

faced action I know of.

Well, that's what I remember of

the story. I don't know whether it's

right or not. We'll find out this

week-end at the Dell See 'ya

there.

Singers of Longwood presented a
choral concert in Jarman Audi-

torium.

The Longwood Choir, directed by
Dr. John W. Molnar, opened the

program with two .songs by Purcell

and two .songs by Handel. Well-per-

formed, three songs were gay and
light and "With Drooping Wings"
was sad.

The Washington and Lee Glee

Chib, directed by Mr. Robert Ste-

wart, sang .several romantic .songs

by Rodgers, Kern, and Persichetti.

Th'\se songs, some of them from
musical comedies, were well-liked

by the large audience. Other songs

by the W and L Glee Club were
from early church music. These

were somber and performed in a
more serious mood than the lighter

nuiTil)ers in W and L's repertoire.

Dressed in Elizabethan costumes,

the Madrigal Singers, directed by
Mr. James McCombs, sang both

Scotch and English madrigals.

Best liked by the audience was the

"Echo Song" by di Lasso.

The major work of the concert

was the "Liebeslieder Walzer" by
Brahms, which was sung by the

combined glee clubs under the di-

rection of Mr. Robert Stewart. Sung
in German, the group of waltzes

featured a love theme expressed in

vaiious moods. The performance of

this work was a major accomplish-

ment by the two glee clubs. Both
W and L and Longwood appeared
to have a mastery of the music.

Candid Comments Reveal Culture
By LFLLIK ROGERS

There are some things that can't

be done second-hand. To enjoy a

cigarette one has to smoke, to be
an alcoholic one must drink. To
appreciate art and acquire "Cul-
ture," one has to approach a paint-

ing at one time or other. With this

thought in mind, one finally co-

erces oneself to attend an art ex-

hibit lone such as the one in Jar-
man) including ten to twenty sam-
ples of water colors-for a begin-

ning.

Heading logically for a corner-
corners are such easily recogniza-
ble starting points — the ingenue
comes upon a painting of a church
on a hill. Simple. Nice white
church, nice green hill. Peeling that
tliis bu.-iness of appraising art is

not so difficult after all, one's self

satisfaction is broken by a strident
voice from behind.

"Impressionistic. don' t vou
think?"

"Definitely so." comes the re-

sponse, also strident, "and isn't the

foresliortenlng beautifully worked
out! Quite a good use of intermedi-
ate colors too."

I looked back at my picture for

reassurance; then I moved on to

the next painting, that of a forest.

One tree was standing alone on one

half of the painting, and two trees

were squeezed together on the

other half. I was seized with an un-

controllable urge to move one of

the trees and restore ease. Came
the first strident voice again.

"What a wonderful balance of

tightness and space!"

And the also strident response,

"Sort of cubism, don't you think?"

I left the cubism forest and
hurried over to another corner

wliich seemed safe. A distinguished-

:
looking gentleman was standing in

front of a painting, with his liands

behind him In a thoughtful manner.
iObviou.sly a connoisseur—a good

man to follow — I decided. We

I

strolled past several, each one care-

1
fully considered by the connoisseur,

without comment. Finally he turned

to me to deliver his bon mot: "Do
;
you know," he inquired dully,

"where 1 could get a drink of

! water?"

After indicating the water foun-
' tain, I dejectedly went to another

corner and began again. The next

painting was that of a church—like

the first, but different. One of the

windows was a spiraling blue. A
glaring red seemed to be reaching
from the door. I didn't like it. The
now familiar strident voices re-

sumed their unsought criticism.

"What a wonderful technique.

What emotion!"

"An.l the marvelous sweeping ef-

fect!"

Moving on, we came to a paint-

ing of what I decided triumphantly,
could have passed for Eliot's

"Waste Land." Not daring to pro-
gress further in my thoughts, I

waited.

"Oh, liow extremely depressing!
I don't believe this is of the same
caliber as the rest."

"Definitely not. Too restrained.

Really not very good perspective."
I began ^o feel admiration for the

waste - whatever - it - was. Almost
a sort of comradeship. What won-
derful technique it revealed. What
foreshortening, what emotion! I

suddenly felt a most insistent thirst.

Nodding imperiously to my two fol-

lowers, I headed for the water
cooler.

I
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Examination Day
and Date

Examination Schedule

Second Semester

1958-59 Session

8:05-11:05 1:05-4:05

Morning Afternoon

Friday,

May 22

Reading Period

Saturday

May 23

11:05 MWP Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Classes

Monday,
May 25

10:05 TTS Classes

TT Clas.ses

2:05 MWP Classes

MW & FW Classes

Tuesday,

May 26

8:05 TTS Classes

TT Classes

10:05 MWF Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & FW Classes

Wednesday,
May 27

9:05 TTS Classes

TT Classes

9:05 MWF Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & FW Classes

Thursday,

May 28

1:05 MWP Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Classes

11:05 TT Classes

2:05 TT Classes

Friday. •

May 29

8:05 MWP Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Classes

3:05, 4:05 MWP Classes

RCTWTF Classes

TT Classes

TUESDAY. May 26, 7-10 p.m. — Conflicts, Room 21

Any student with an examination conflict should notify the pro-

fessor respon.sible for administering one of the examinations in con-

flict. The professor will deliver the examination for the student to the

Dean of the College before tlie Tuesday evening examination conflict

period.

Sports

Spotlight

Church News

B.v FRANCES HARNSBURGER

Why come to the Y-Come? Come
to learn more about the activities

of the "Y" and in that way learn

how you can be an active sup-

porter of your Y.W.C.A.
Plans are now being made for

Y-Come May 5. Our guest spealcer

will be Miss Moser, Y.W.C.A. Re-

gional Secretary, who will explain

the local and national "Y" move-
ment program.

Catholic

Attending tlie Piedmont Execu-

tive Committee Convention at the

University of North Carolina the

weel< end of April 4-6 were Arlene

McKay, Shirley Murray, and Mary
Kay Rice. This convention elected

officers for the Piedmont Provi-

dence of Virginia and North Caro-

lina.

Newman Club has elected Shir-

ley Murray, president; Pat Hiclcey,

secretary and Kathie Crowder.

treasurer for the coming year.

Methodist

The Wesley Foundation has
elected officers for the coming year.

They are president, Margaret
Shropshire; vice-presidents, Helen

Brown and Marie Smith; secretary.

Alice Mundy; and treasurer, Doris

Kesling. Committee chairmen liave

been chosen and they, with the of-

ficers, were Installed at the regu-

lar meeting of the Council.

Those attending Camp Richmond
this past weel? end were Ann Mc-
Cants, Ann ElUott, Alice Mundy,
and Mahnda Ayres.

Spring Retreat for the old and
new council members will be held

the weelc end of May 8-10.

The Spring Banquet for the Wes-
ley Foundation was held April 23

in tlie Fellowship Room at 5:45.

Featured entertainer was Mrs.

Sally Wingo from Amelia.

Presbyterian

Representatives of Westminster
Fellowships from 15 colleges met
at Hampden-Sydney April 25-26 for

the spring retreat. Several Long-

wood students were present at this

retreat.

West-Pel will sponsor a bike ride

with a picnic to Sydnor's Lake
May 3. We will leave from the

church in the afternoon. The exact

time will be announced later.

Baptist

The Longwood B.S.U. held its an-

nual picnic at Dr. Johnson's farm
Sunday, April 26. All had a very

enjoyable time, expecially since

members of the Tech B.S.U. were
also present. For vespers the Tech
Quartet sang, and W. T. Covington,

past president of both ttie V.P.L
and state B.S.U., .spoke on "Per-
sonal Soul Witnessing."

Another recent activity of the

B.S.U was the State B.S.U. Spring

Retreat held April 17-lil at Eagle
Eyrie. Longwood was represented
by 37 delegates. The Longwood
B.S.U choir sang Saturday evening;

Jo Ann Garner and Helen Hines
served as pianists. Chcrron Kelly

and Jo Ann Garner were chairmen
of discussion groups.

On May 11, Bill Cody of the For-
eign Mission Board will speak at 7

p.m. on the "Far Eastern Student."
He will also show slides taken on
his trip to the Far East last year.

Orchesis Recital

Termed Success

By NORRISH .MUNSON
An "Evening of Modern Dance,"

sponsored by Orchesis, honorary

modern dance society, and the De-
partment of Physical Education,

marked the opening of the second

annual Festival of Fince Arts at

Longwood College. The program
ranged from works to the music
of Malament and Chopin, to the

jazz elements of Brubeck, Gersh-

win, and Rodgers. Jazz themes pre-

dominated, reaching a climax in

Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue."

The most exciting portion of the

program was "Color is a Woman,"
reflecting the rainbow-hued range

of character and moods of a

woman. Outstanding; performances
were given by LaVerne Collier in

"Purple," the schemer; Tweety
Lambiotte in "Silver," the pa-

trician: and Donna Marquette in

"Gold," the greedy. Also included

in this theme and variations were
"White." the young in heart;

"Blue," the dreamer; "Red," the

violent; and "Yellow," the laugh-

ter.

"Patterns of Forces," showing in-

dividual and group reactions to

forces within and without, opened

the second half of the program. Of
the numbers included in this por-

tion, one unusual interpretation was
"Almost Good." with Connie Good-

man as soloist of the definite jazz

beat.

Joan Dorsey. president, and Dot-

tie Marshall, vice-president, of

Orchesis, agreed that "it was hard
work, but we'd certainly do it over
again if we had to." Special men-
tion also goes to Elsie Dick for her
splendid work as chairman of the

costume committee.
All in all, the dance concert, the

most unusual ever attempted by
Orchesis, provided an evening of

variety and enjoyment.

By MARJORIE FREESE

While Hampden - Sydney and
Randolph - Macon have been

battling it out for the lead in the

Little Eight baseball conference,

the Norfolk Division of William and
.Mary has edged up on them and

passed them in its rating. The
Braves have defeated both the

Tigers and the Yellow Jackets by

a score of 6-2.

Twice the U. Va. Cavaliers have

trounced the N. C. .State Wolfpack.

The scores of the doubleheader

were 4-3 and 11-4. These wins rais-

ed the Cavalier rating in the At-

lantic Coast Conference to 5-3. while

they downed State's, 4-6.

Virginia Tech raised its standing

in the Southern Conference in a

doubleheader against Davidson.

The scores were 9-5 and 7-2. This

makes Tech's seasonal rating 6-4

and its conference rating 5-2.

In track Tech slammed West
Virginia 79-51.

Tennis

Randolph Macon's tennis team
routed Richmond with a score of

9-0.

David.son cracked down on VMI
with another 9-0 victory.

Golf

In golf Vrlginla Tech had it over

its military rival VMI. The score

was 6 1-2 to 1 1-2 But Bridgewater

kept its average by winning over

Roanoke 11-7.

Washington and Lee downed
George Washington -2. And Rich-

mond defeated West Virginia 6-3.

Executive Of YWCA
To Visit I.C Campus

Miss Frances Moser, Southern

Region secretary for the National

Student Y.W.C.A, will arrive May
5 for a two-day visit on the campus.
During her stay she will confer

with the Y.W.C.A cabinet, faculty

advi.sers, president, and other of-

ficers. She will also meet with Dr.
Francis Lankford, president, and
Miss Ruth Wilson, dean of women.
Miss Moser's visit is part of the

program of the National Student

Y.W.C.A to provide advisory and
informative services about the work
of the "Y" to the local associa-

tions.

Honorary Groups
Give Spring Bids

Several honorary societies have

issued bids.

Pi Delta Epsilon

Pi Delta Epsilon, national honor-

ary joiu-nalisUc fraternity, has is-

sued bids to two Juniors and three

sophomores. The juniors, Dale
Freddy and Carole Lassiter, are

business manager and art editor,

respectively of the Rotunda. Judy

Harris, editor of the Colonnade;

Carolyn Oliver, editor of the Vir-

ginian; and Cherry Gorham, edi-

tor of the Rotunda, also received

bids.

Boerc Eh Thorn

Boerc Eh Thorn has issued spring

bids to the following juniors: Anita

Eanes, Julia Mae Holland, Joan
Kidwell, Carol Sanders, Betty Sim-

mons, and Barbara Simpkins. The
new members will be initiated into

the English society May 1.

Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu initiated on April

22 the following new members into

their social science society: Pa-

tricia Cleveland. Betty Elliott, Dix-

ie Hilliard. Nancy Johnson. Rose
Marie Lawrence, Linda McPhcrson
Dale Preddy, Emily Umbarger,
Chris Wilson, and Mr. James
Helms.

Kappa Delta Pi

Prances Gillespie, Joan Kidwell,

Nancy Mills, and Elizabeth Mc-
Loughlin are new members of Kap-

pa Delta Pi, honorary education

society.

—SUff Photo

A WINNING SERVE — Tennis
manager Gladys Patrick pre-

pares for a match.

MOTHER'S DAY

is

MAY 10

. . . surprise her

with a gift

from

MARTIN THE JEWELER

To Longwood Girls

—

Special on all tennis

equipment.

Buy yours today!

Southside Sundry

LC Athletes Plan
For Hockey Camp

By WILLIE TAYLOR
September, 1959, will find the

gates of Camp Tegawitha, in Toby-
hanna, Pennsylvania, opening once
again to the Longwood hockey
player.

As one drives up the lane, be-

tween two hockey fields, thoughts

such as these rush through one's

head, "Which field will we play?";

"Which cabin will we hve in, 'Clo-

ver' or Jack in the Pulpit'?".

The first night there Miss Apple-

bee, the English lady who intro-

duced hockey to the Americans,

appears and gives the hockey
schedule for the week.

The next morning finds everyone
awake and ready to fight her way
through the fog to the "Lodge" for

breakfast. Shortly after breakfast,

with their uniforms on and their

sticks in hands, the young people

and the old start toward the hockey
field. Each day of the week one re-

ceives about three of four hours of

stick work and game.

Despite all the "charlie-horses"

and "Pennsylvania showers," every
one there learns many new skills

and techniques in hockey, gains

speed, durability, accuracy of ac-

tion, and just a complete knowledge
of the game under the proper and
experienced instruction of EngUsh
and American coaches.

Other colleKes. universities, club

teams and high .school teams, have
players there receiving the .same

type of learmng the Longwood play-

ers, do. Everyone plays, learns, and
grumbles together.

Those from Longwood who are

interested in going to hockey camp
this year are Mable Healy, Mate
Fadelv, Carolyn Thorpe, Faye Rip-

ley, GiRi Maitland, Alma Wright,

Winnie Egolf, Doris Kesling, Vir-

ginia Parker, Jeanette Talbott,

Moras N c h ( r, Bobbie Caple.s,

Trina Childress.

Relax ... at

the SNACK
with your friends'

Main Rcc and Senior Rec

Select a lasting gift

for Mothers' Day

At

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Bibles, Religious Books,

Best Sellers, Cookbooks

Wide Selection

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Gifts That Are Different

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Green 'N Whiles Lead
Class Tennis Matelies
The Green and Whites \v e n t

ahead to take the first group of

class tennis singles played Satur-

day. April 25. and Monday. April
''7

.Singles

Fre.shman Carrie Inge won her

match with sophomore Jeannctte
Townsend by default, and sopho-
more Barbara Brantley took h e r

match with Jean Gardy l)y default.

Claudia Whipple, a junior, also lost

by default to senior Lou Hcier.

Senior Delo Dove defeattnl fresh-

man Ginny Peters ()-l, li)-8, and
senior Sandy Tarter won over Jun-

ior Doris Kesling 6-0, G-1.

On Monday sophomore Chua Lee
Parker defeated junior Jean Fair-

fax 6-3, 6-3: .sophomore Martha
dray Shirley beat junior Julie Hol-

lyfield 4-6. 6-2, 7-5 in a clo.se game.
.Sophomore Mary Hite Grayson ran
'iver Gigi Maitland. a frcslinian. 6-1.

6-4.

Freshman Trina Childress de-

feated Pat Callahan 6-0. 6-1, and
Wendy Warren, also a freshman,
won by default over Pat Southworth,

a sophomore.

Fall Doubles

The doubles matches were stai'ted

in the fall and at that time Clara
Lee Parker and Nancy Speakman
defeated Jean Fairfax and Pattie

Norman: Linda Vess and Nancy
Andrews beat Ginny Peters and
Gigi Maitland. Also. Mary Hite
Grayson and June Elmore won over
Keaton Holland and Wendy Warren
by default; Trina Childress and
Winnie Egoff took their game by

Assembly Speaker

Profes.sor Onkar P. Bhatnagar.

who teaches modern Indian his-

tory at Allahabad University, In-

dia, will be guest speaker at as-

sembly on May 5. Professor

Bhatnagar is finest professor on
the staff of the Woodrow Wilson

Department of Foreign Affairs at

the University of Virginia during

the current .semester.

The Longwood College band will

play a few numbers at as.srnibly

on May 12. After this entertain-

ment, the Colonnade staff will

award the prizes for its annual
literary contest.

forfeit. I\laiy raerci'r Wright and
Martha Gray Siiirley lost to Jean
Fairfax and Jean Gardy. and Bar-

bara Brantley and Gladys Patrick

took a matcli from Carolyn Thorpe
and Jeaiinotte Town.send. Also.
Jeannette Talbeit and Pat South-

worth defeated Doris Keslin.g and
Jean O'Connell, and Lou Heier and
Doll) Di)\c toiik their match by de-
fault.

Maiia!,'('r C.ladys Patrick has ex-

pressed the hope that no more
games will have to be foifeited.

Spring Oniibles

Tho double matches, which will

bo resumed soon, will feature Lou
Heier and Delo Dove playing Clara
Lee Parker and Nancy Siieakman;
Jean P a i r f a x and Ji-an Gardy
playing Linda Vess and Nancy
Amhews: Barb.u'a Brantley and
Gladys Patrick iilaying Mary Hite
Grayson and June Elmore; and
Jeanette Talbert and Pat Soiith-

woilli, Tnna Chikhrss and Winnie
Egoff.

The deadline foi- eames in the
.second round will bo Friday. May
1. .All matchers in the second round
of tho toninament must be played
off by tliat time or they will be
forfeited.

Monoii^ram Elects

Martin As Leader
Judy Martin has been elected

president of the Monogram Oub
gor the coming year.

Otiior officers are Doris Kesling.

secretary; and Mate Padely, trea-

surer.

Judy is a Junior social .science

major who comes from Rracy. Be-
sides her activities in the Mono-
grain Club, she was class volley

ball manager, plays class Softball

and is on tho A. A. Council and a
member of Cotillion Club.
Commenting on her election,

Judy said. "I was surprised and
honorr'd. I am looking forward to

working with tho other Monogram
members."
Besides election of officers, the

club will have a picnic May 6 at
Goodwin's Lake. Sue RawUngs Is in

char!-;o of arraiigomonls.

The members of the Monogram
Club are selling douglmuts at May
Day practices.

"tion-- It • ft MAHK. OOrrilKiMT O '••• »« CWJA-OOUI eOMMHt.

Q.E.D.
Yea, it's been demonfltrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,

that lively lift and you really have a drink

worth going after. So whenever the crowd
baa a multiple thirst, make the high sign

of good taste . . . pass around the

Coca-Cola I Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

mi^

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKBi

Boltttd undtr authority of Th« Coca -Colo Company by

lvnchbiik; ij(>tii,i,n(; < o.mpany
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ANOnilR TOK linoWN for Pi Delta Epsilon members as they defeat Student Government lO-G.

Institule Of Cultiire

Gives Lecture Series
The Soutticrn rollcRcs and leaders

and orators Ijefore, during and after,

the Cnil War were the topics dis-

cussed at LoiiKWood's third annual

Institute of Southern Culture lecture

series April 24.

ColliHc I»li«ht

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Masscy, pro-

fessor of history at Winthrop Col-

lege, spoke at tlie first lecture on

the pliglit of Southern colleges at

the lime of the Civil War.
"WliiMi the Civil War came to

the campus, it came with venge-

ance, violenr(> and fury that shook

the instil utions to their very foun-

dations, destroying the works of

many years and liequeathing a

ruined educational system of the

post-war generation," Dr. Ma.ssey

summarized as the effects of the

war on the colleges of the South.

Inflation liit colleges hard(M- than

any other single factor, according

to Dr. Massey. At tlie University

of Virginia, she cited for illustra-

tion, tlie average profe.s.sor's salary

droiM'ed from $1,134 in 1861 to $32

in l«(i4. Students could even pay
their tuition in produce.

The situation in women's colleges

was not so bad, Dr. Massey stated.

Enrollments increas(>d in some
schools, she said, due to the fact

that riiis sought safety from the

battlefield.

Longwood. then Farmville Fe-
male Institute, was advertised in

the Kichniond Fxanihier (Septem-
ber III, incii as "located in an ac-
cessable. liealthy quiet town, far
from th(- scenes of danger and ex-
citement.)

Bourbon I'laiitcrs

The Rourljon planters were at the
top of tlie social and political order
of the .South before and after the
Civil War. Dr. Jolin K. Better.s-

wortli (Iiiliiii'd at the evening lec-
tiin-

l^''- uurih, dean of Mis-
.si.ssippi State University, .said "The
Bourbons were always seeing
things that weren't there . . . yet.
That is how they brought prosperity
to tliem.sclves and their South."

Tlie Bourbon planter, before the
war, was a self-educated man, Dr.
Betlerswoilh slated. Public educa-
tion was .seaiit wlien the Bourbon
grew up. After the war, however,
he tiuiiod his attention to education
and supported higher education in
both public and private schools.
Aceoiding to Dr. Bett^rsworth,

the r>ourboii realized that "his owii
prosjieiity depended upon a higher
standard of livinu for Soudierners,
and a hmher standard of living was
not possible without a lusher stan-
dard of education."

SDMlhcrii Orators
Da\id W. Wiley, a.s.sistant pro-

fessor of speech at Longwood,
.spoke at the afternoon lecture on
tl» eloquent Southern orators who

spoke for the South prior lo the

war.

The "orator of seces.sion," W. Y.

May Day

Faculty Presents

Fine Arts Recital

By CAROLYN DeHAVEN and

JO ANN C.VRNEU

On Thursday evening of the Fine

Arts Festival the Department of

' -ic presented Miss Josephine

...iey, organist: Mr. Clifford L.

Smith, trumpeter: and Mr. Walter

K, Urben, pianist. In a .joint faculty

rscital.
|

The program opened with Henry '

Purcell's "Ceremonial Music for

'

" an and Trumpet," performed by

. Smith and Miss Bailey. This !

-I lection consists of various trum-

;

:>- i vokuitaries, including a volun-

•ary on the Doxology. i

Following this, Miss Bailey

played "Flute Solo" by Thomas i

."^rne, "Andante Quasi Allegretto" '

by Jonathan Battishill. and "Ga-

'

votte" by Samuel Wesley, three

.-hort pieces light in character. Miss

Bailey closed her portion of the pro-

gram with "Fantasia and Fugue in
\

G Minor" by J. S. Bach. Her .se-

lection of compositions showed the

versatility of good organ registra-

tion.

The last half of the recital was

anipiis Sororities Choose

icers For 1959-60 Year

(Continued from page H
work since the latter part of Feb-

ruarv. Ihe committee heads are

Mary Linda League, May Court ;

-Tia^e up of three selections played

chairman: Dodie Webster, music;
i

by Mr. Urben: "French Suite III

Katiierinc Key. costumes: Sara Oli- 1

in B Minor" by Bach; "Sonata in

i-cr, props: Cora Straughan and i

E Flat Major," K. 282, by Mozart;

Annis Norfleet, May Day dance;
{

"Polonaise in A Flat Major," Op.

Norrish Munson. theme; Nancy
Yancy. Mr. Wiley referred to as a George, programs and publicity;

noted Southern speaker. Mr. Wiley .,„(| winnie Egolf. trans^portation.

di.scussed also the character of the
/^uj, clover is serving as bu.4ness

Southern tradition of oratorical clo- manager, and Donna Boone is ! Polonaise, which was familiar to

quenee as demonstrated by the uyorking with the main characters i the majority of the audience, was

33, by Frederic Chopin. This so-

nato was unusual in that it began
with the Adagio movement instead

of the usual Allegro movement. The

anti-slavery and dis-union debates
; jjj (jje pageant,

prior to the war.
well received.

Kr Sorority Honors
Tenth Anniversary

Court

Reigning eve.- the festivities with

I Queen Amy McFall will be Betty I

Local Pi (Jumma Mu
I Brown Culpepper, maid of honor;

;Gin Kuyk, Ann Glover, Lillian Lee hi^rveS AS HoStefiS
lRos.son. Jane Proffitt, Annis Nor->r„ Vieif ii-in* I'inliwrofnc

Alpha Chapter of Kappa Delta i fleet, Beverly Kersey. Brenda Ray ;

^" V JSUlll^ litltL,aith
celebrated its tenth anniversary iDrewry. Kitty Good, Kay Revelle

since reactivation on this campus
last Saturday.

At this time the sorority dedi-

cated its Kappa Delta - Gamma
Thela Scholarship to Kappa Del-

ta's first national president, Mrs.

Genevieve Holladay. a member of

the original Kappa Delta at Long-

wood College.

Other activities included initiation
j

services, dinner tianquct, a sliun-

ber party for t':e chapter nienibers

at Longwood Estate, and a garden

breakfast at the home of Miss

Stubbs, advi.ser to the group.

New Officers
(Continued from page 1)

Library League
The Longwood Library League

has cho-sen Claire Floege president

for the coming year.

Other officers are Emily Um-
Dr. and Mrs. Lankford. Miss Car- ! barger, vice - president; Frances

rie Suth'ulin, and many alumnae
|

Norton, secretary; and Jane
were present for the festivities. I Hanger, treasurer.

Among the latter was Mrs. Thomas Claire is a junior elementary ma-
D. Patterson. Alpha Province presi-

1
jor from Arlington. She is a mem-

dent. l5er of the Longwood Players.

June Elmore. Jeanine McKenzie
I

The Longwood chapter of Pi

and Fran Gallahan. ;

Gamma Mu. national social science

Practices at the Dell have be- :

honor society, was host to mem-

gun. Mass rehearsals will be held i

bers of Pi Gamma Mu chapters

tomorrow and dress rehearsal will ^om Radford and Elon Colleges for

take place on Friday. ^^^ Institute of Southern Culture at

Longwood April 23.

The delegates met with the Vir-

'-ania Gamma chapter of Longwood,
attended the Institute lectures and
were taken on a tour of the campus.
Saturday morning at the coffee

hour, plans were made for further

inter-chapter activities, one of

which is to be a fall meeting at

Longwood. At that time, represen-

tatives from the various schools

which n%ake up the Atlantic Re-

gion will gather to discuss definite

plans for a spring regional confer-

ence in 1960.

The eight national sororities on

campus have recently elected of-

ficers for 1959-GO. The following

girls have been chosen to repre-

sent the groups:

Alpha Sigma Alpha

The officers for Alpha Sigma Al-

pha will be president, Kay Pierce;

vice-president, Tae Wamsley: rush

chairman, Liz Fentress: secretary,

Addie Richardson: treasurer. Dot-

tie Gills and Pan-Hellenic repre-

sentative, Tae Wamsley.
Alpha Sitinia Tau

Alpha Sigma Tau has selected

as president, Nancy Donaldson;

vice-president. Mary Ann Montague;

secretary. Katherine Key: trea-

surer. Lois Johnson; rush chairman,

ann Hardy and Pan-Hellenic rep-

resentative, Maiw Hite Grayson.

Delta Zeta

Delta Zeta has chosen president,

Blanche Ingram; vice-president,

Barbara Simpkins; secretai*y, Bar-

bara Chaffin: treasurer. Marie
Fisher; rush chairman, Janet Wain-

wright. and Pan-Hellenic represen-

tative, Louise Johns.

Kappa Delta

Kappa Delta's officers will be

president, Chris Wilson: vice-presi-^

'dent. Carolyn DeHaven; secretary,

Mary Pem LeWis: treasurer, San-

dra Watkins; and rush chairman,

;
Socially Sprakin.a^

I
iContinu'?d from page 2"

I

enjoying the atmosphere at David-

i

son College in North Carolina
] ^.gj-p Nedlee Chapman and Nancy
! Wingfield,

Randolph Macon was the setting

for Melissa Rowe, Judie Welch, and
Sue Crutchlow; Kay lludgins,

'Mary Mercer Wright, Linda Doles,

and Judy Eckstiom danced to the

,
mysic provided at Lynchburg Col-

' lege.

Going to V, P. I. this past week
; end were Sue Blair. Pattie Dil-

lard, Paulitn. Patterson, Eloise
' Shrieves, Jean Dancy. and Norma
Wilson: Mary Strickland's interest

was at the University of Rich-

mond's PiKA party.

Lychnos Speaker
Mrs. Isabelle Tucker, state

superintendent of secondary educa-

tion in mathematics, will be the

guest speaker at a meeting spon-

sored by the Lychnos Society April

30.

The lecture, which is open to the

college, will be in Steven's Hall at

7 p.m.
A discussion will follow her talk.

Cora Straughn.

Pi Kappa Sigma
In Pi Kappa Sigma the officers

are president, Norrish Munson;
vice-president, Barbara Rossiter;

secretary, Linda Jo Saunders;

treasurer, Nancy Lee Cole; rush
chairman, Barbara Brantley and
Pan-Hellenic representative. Joyce
Pendleton.

Sigma Sig'nia Sieuia

Sigma Sigma Sigma has chosen
the fallowing girls: president, Ann
Mixon; vice-president. Annie Lee
Young: secretary. Judy Harris:

treasurer, Betty Ann Harrell; and
Pan-Hellenic representative, Annis

Korflcet

.

Theta .Sigrnia Upsilon

Theta Sigma Upsilon will be
headed by president, Dixie Hilliard;

vice-president, Connie Goodman;
secretary. Kathy Wallace; trea-

surer, Ruth Talley; rush chairman,
Jackie Poole and Pan-Hellenic rep-

resentative, Barbara Bishop,

Zeta Tau Alpha
Leading Zeta Tau Alpha will he

president, Julia Williams: vice-
president. Helen Wente; secretary,

Joyce Ellis; trea.surer. Wirtley

Raine; and Pan-Hellenic represen-

tative, Neil Ward,

T. fines Of Absence
Gr.^nted FpciiUy

Tlie following members of the

faculty have received leaves of

absence and grants for further

st"dv and research during the

sivumer of I9.S9:

Miss Lora Bernard, assistant

profrot^or of home economics.

University of Tennessee: Miss
He'^p Draper, professor of mod-
ern lantruages, study and re-

searrh in France: Dr, Foster
r- "ham, assistant professor of

El '/lish, Univer.sity of Virginia;

Mrs, Janice S. Lemen, associate

profes,sor of art, Art Students'

Le-'eue, New York,

Also, Mr. James K. McCombs,
assistant professor of music, will

attend Eastman School of Music
of the University of Rochester;

Mr. William A. Noble, instructor

in history and .social sciences,

M c G i 1 1 University, Stanstead,

Quebec; Mr, Clifford Smith, a.s-

sislant professor of mu,''c. Penn-
sylvania State University; Mr,
David W. Wiley, a.ssistant profes-

sor of speech and drama, Indiana
University.

I

Do ybu Think for Yourself ?
/ THESE QUESTIONS
I CAN TELL YOU A LOT
[ ABOUT YOURSELF

fS \

OT I
I* /

f'fll^f^

1. When you feel that certain fads are
foolish do you talk against them?

Do gadgets such as new cigarette

lifjhters often intrigue you so you
want to take them apart?

3. Do you think that political candidates
should write their own speeches
instead of using a "ghost writer"?

4. Given the choice, would you prefer
iiaving an apartment of your own to
living at home with your parents?

YES

YES

D-D

n-D

YES

YES

D-D

D-D

5. Do you prefer a salesman who is

anxious to make a quick sale to one
who will patiently answer all your
questions about the product?

6. When arriving late for a party, are

you inclined to join a group of close

friends rather than attempting to

strike up new acquaintances?

7. If you met somebody with a beard,

would you tend to consider him "off-

beat" and treat him with reserve?

8. Are you normally reluctant to go
on a "blind date"?

YES

YES

YES

YES

D-D

D-D

WALKER'S

Dinner', Portios

Priv. I uj Ixovmis

by Rtbervation

Burkcvillc, Va.

Tel. 3280

9. Do you base your choice of

a cigarette on what people

tell you rather tiian doing

your own thinking?

YESD-D

You'll notice that men and women who
think for themselves usually .smoke
VICEROY. Their rea-son? They've made a

thinking choice. They know what they want
in a filter cigarette. They know that

VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking

man's filter and a smoking man's taste !

*// yoH have answered "YES" to three out

of the first four questions and "NO" to four

out of the last five . . . you really think for

yourself! CISS9. BruwnkWl>ll.i

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows

Familiar

pacl< or
crush-

proof

box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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AlmondTo Address Longwood Seniors

DR. RUFFIN. head librarian, completes her work in Longwood's

library afU-r 13 years' sonice.

Dr. Ruffin To Retire

From College Library
In June, after 13 years of out-

standing service to Longwood, Dr.

Beverly Ruffin will retire as head

librarian of Longwood CoUege.

A native of Hanover County, Dr.

Ruffin began her work in the Han-

over Public School System. Several

years later she attended the Col-

lege of William and Mary where
she was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,

and received her A.B. (^pgree In

1923.

Works at Sweet Briar

Prior to 1928 when Dr. Ruffin re-

ceived her B.S. In library science

from Columbia University, she

served as acting librarian at Sweet

Briar College. From 1929 to 1934

she worked as catalog librarian at

the University of Florida, retunilng

to Columbia in 1934 to receive her

M.S. in library science. Upon leav-

ing Columbia she served in the li-

brary of Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity.

Dr. Ruffin returned to Virginia in

1940 to serve several years as the

Nottoway County librarian. Four
years later she received her Ph.D.

from the University of Chicago

where, while studying there, she

acted as head of the Cataloging De-

partment at Northwestern Univer-

sity.

Comes to Longwood
In 1946 Dr. Ruffin came to Long-

wood as librarian. As head of the

Library Science Department at

Longwood, Dr. Ruffin has had the

opportunity to work closely with

many public school librarians in

Virginia. As a teacher of library

aclence she has held positions at

the University of Florida and the

University of Illinois.

Dr. Ruffin feels that any of the

success she may have obtained at

Longwood and in other colleges, "is

due largely to the very fine

librarians with whom I have

Wagrner To Leave
Mr. Wilfred Wagner, Longwood's

Slater Pood Manager, will be pro-

moted July 1. He will leave the

college for a year's training In

Baltimore and then rea.sslgnment.

"Mr. Wagner has rendered un-
usually fine .service to ttlg college
and I know all of us will miss him
greatly. We rejoice that his good
work here has been recognized by
Slater with a promotion," President
Lankford stated.

A replacement will be named at

a later date.

worked."
After her retirement. Dr. Ruffin

will work in the library at Mary
Baldwin College. She hopes to re-

turn often to Farmville to see her

many friends, and to watch the in-

t-resting changes taking place at

Longwood.

Senior A.sse/nbli/

Purpose Pondered

By MATTIE BLEWETT
(A conversation bet.ween two

freshmen who have been studying

drastically hard for a test on

Shakespeare.)

"Harkcn! I heareth a sadful noise

in yonder Rec."
" 'Tis the class of '59 practicing

some of their class songs."

"Why art their tones so sorrow-

ful?"

"Because they prepareth for the

.senior assembly on the ninetenth of

May."
"Pray tell, what ist a senior as-

sembly?"
"I knowe.st not exactly. Let us

asketh this little man with the

glasses and green tie who ist about

to entcreth the Roc."

"We beggeth your pardon, sir,

but couldeth you tellest us what a

senior as.sembly ist?"

"Why sure, sure thing. I'd be hap-

py to. Uh, traditionally it is the last

assembly of the year. Dottie and
Cass— Dottie Boswell and Cass Con-

nor—have been in charge, uh, in

charge of planning this year's. The
class of 19G0 will march into the

auditorium dressed in white. They
will be followed by the class of

19.59. After everybody's seated, the

program will begin.

"Uh, devotions will be given by
Helen Jean, uh, Helen Jean Young,
the "Y" president. The president of

the Athletic As.sociation will present

the color cup; and the pre.sident of

Student Government will announce

the winner of the Lancaster Schol-

arship. Uh, next Lillian - Lillian

Rosson, president of the senior

class— will make a farewell speech.

Following a—a response by the

Junior class president—the junior

class will sing a little for the

seniors. Uh, the seniors will end
the program by—uh— by singing

songs which they have written dur-

ing their four years at Longwood.
Now you know?"
"Yes, sir, and we thanketh you

muchly."

School Plans

To Remodel

This Summer
Repairs, restorations and face-

liftings will take place this summer
on the Tea Room, the Rotunda,

Freshman Parlor and Ruffner.

Tea Room Changed
The Tea Room is going to be

made larger, more modern and

liphter. Dii t is going to be scooped
j

away from the windows which will

beconie French doors leading onto

a patio. Meals may be served out-

doors in pretty weather. The kit-

chen will be enlarged and modern-
ized. The heating sy.stem will also

be modernized so there will be no
'

more ducking and dodging pipes.

Rotunda Rebuilt

At last classes will be able to

hold "sings" around the Rotunda
with as much stomping as the

feet will take. The entire Rotunda
area will be rebuilt and made
safer. However, the appearance
will not be changed.

Automatic fire doors wiU be in-

stalled in doorways that connect

Student with Tabb, Tabb with the

Infirmary, and Post Office with

Ruffner. The stairways on Post Of-

fice will also be repaired.

In Ruffner, the two stairways

leading up to "Dead End" will be

taken out. In their place will be

one metal stairway patterned after

those on "Tackey Alley."

Freshman Parlor

In the place of those stairways.

a door will be built along the north

end of the Freshman Parlor, lead-

ing to the small hall outside the

west of the parlor. The space
where the stairways were will be

occupied either by dormitory space

or closets. The Freshman Parlor

wiU be moved down taking in Dr.

Simpkins' office and the place

whore the old stairway was.

Tackey Alley

Second and third floor "Tackey
Alley" will be renovated and
made into classrooms. However,
these rooms will be used as dormi-

tory space until the new dorm is

completed. They will accoiriinodate

four girls to a room and one girl

to an office. In the future the Busi-

ness Department will occupy the

classroom on .second floor "Tackey
Alley" and there will be history

and social science classes on the

third floor.

Baths to take the place on those

on 2iid and 3rd "Tackey Alley" will

be installed on Main Ruffner over

Miss Spear's office and the Faculty
Lounge.

Walkways Added

The walkways between Ruffner
and West Wing will be bricked up
at all levels to the roof hne and an
clevatcr will be installed there.

This is the last of a series of ma-
jor restorations on the older build-

ings of the campus.

Thetas Merge

Theta Sigma Upsilon, national

social sorority, will officially

merge with an international soro-

rity. Alpha Gamma Delta, June
2'l. At this time the presidents of

all Theta chapters will be initiat-

ed into Alpha Gamma Delta at

the national convention held at

French Lick, Indiana.

National Pan-Hellonic council

.served as coordir.ator for the

merge, and the final deci.sion was
made by the members of Theta.
With the addition of the Thetas
there will be 83 chapters.

Dixie Hilliard will repre.sent

the new Gamma Lambda chap-
ter at the convention.

Hearing Sermon, Receiving Degrees
To Conclude Graduation Activities

The 75th commencement exercise.'^ of Lonjrwood Col-

lege will be held in .Tai-man Auditorium May 31 when
Pre.sident Franci.s G. Lankford, Jr. will confer Bachelor
Degrees on 178 fn'aduatos and IVIaster Dej^rees on throe
po.st-graduate.s.

The commencement address will

be delivered by Governor J. Lind-

.say Almond Sunday, May 31; at 11

a.m. of the same day, the Rt. Rev.
David Sheppard Rose, suffragan

bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of

Southern Virginia, will give the

bacculaureate sermon.

Governor Almond will speak on

the subject of early and public edu-

cation in Virginia and will deal pri-

marily with the era of Dr. William

GOVtRNOR ALMOND

College Announces
Summer Program
The administration has announced

that a large number of the present

student body has indicated that they

will attend the 19.59 summer session

of Longwood College. The calendar

for the session is as follows:

Three-Week Session

Graduate and Advanced Under-

graduate Cour.ses:

June 14 Dormitories open

June !.) Registration 9-12 a.m.

June 15 Classes begin

July 3 Examinations

Six-Week Session

Graduate and Advanced Under-

graduate Cour.ses:

July 5 Dormitories open

July 6 Registration

July 6 Classes begin '6-day wk.)

August 6 and 7 Examinations

Eight-Week Session

Undergraduate Courses:

June 14 . Dormitories open

June 15 Registration

June 16 Classes begin

August 6 and 7 Examinations

August 8 Graduation Exercises

Short cour.ses are scheduled in the

.six-week and eight-week sessions.

The first meal served in the dining

hall will be at 6 p.m. Sunday, June

14.

Fa. Court Orders
Area Integration

The Fourth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals exploded the ruling of Judge
Sterling Hutcheson postponing in-

tegration in Prince Edward County
schools until 1965 last Tuesday.

In the reversal of Judge
Hutcheson's district court decision,

the three-Judge appeals court or-

dered Prince Edward to take im-
mediate steps to admit qualified

Negro children into the v;hite high

school in September.

The appeals court added a fur-

ther requirement that the county
school board must formulate plans
for the admission of children into

the elementary schools, "without
regard to race and to receive and
consider applications to this end at

the earliest practical day."
Private .Schools Planned

Blanton Hanbury, president of the

Prince Edward Educational Cor-

poration, relea.sed a statement
Thursday morning from the execu-

tive comnfittce that expressed the

intention to proceed in establishing

private schools in the county.

The situation is undergoing study

by Longwood College officials since

it will affect student teachers. As
yet no definite plans have been

made.
Dr. Lankford has said, however,

that "No student expecting to do stu-

dent teaching in the fall need leave

with the feeling that an opportunity

won't exist. We will certainly pro-

vide facilities."

Henry I?uffncr who served as Vir-

ginia's first superintendent of pub-

lic instruction and later as Long-

wood's first president.

'r«o-n.ny Program
The two-day program will begin

Saturday, May 30, at 3 p.m. in Jar-

man Auditorium with Class Day
exorcises. Lillian Rosson, cla.ss

president , will give tihe welcome ad-

dross and Donna Boone, class his-

torian, will give the liistory of the

graduating class. The giftorian,

Holon Joan Young, will present the

class gift to the college and also

f,'ifts to the class officers at this

time.

Other ceremonies will Include the

transfoi-riii'-T of the symbol of office

from the president of the class of

'59 to the president of the class of

'60. Connie Goodman.
Immediately following Cla.ss Day,

the traditionai Dai.sy Chain will bo

formed in front of thi; Rotunda by
the seniors and their little sisters.

Dr. and Mrs. Lankford will hold

a reception Saturday night at 8:30

p.m. at their home for the seniors,

their parents, and friends.

Lantern Purndc
The Lantern Parade, which Is

also a graduation tradition, will

take place at 10:;iO p.m. The pa-

rade, comprised of seniors and Sttle

sisters, will begin at the Student

Building and end in the Rotunda
with a serenade.

The senior cla.ss has begun Its

final .schedule of events as under-

graduates. The first event on the

note of graduation will be that of

Senior As.sembly, May 19. At that

time the .seniors will recall all

songs and memories associatoii

with their cla.ss, with Cass Comer
and Dottie Bo.swell acting as co-

chairmen of the as.sembly.

.Senior Banquet
The annual senior banquet will

take place in the dining hall tomor-
row night with Charlotte McGcse
.serving as chairman. The sopho-
mores have planned the entertain-

ment and decorations for the evo-
nlng.

Rotunda Merits Top Recognition

'^'^'^^'^^^^^'•^^^^^^^^^•^^.^ ^

Paper Rates Third

At Virginia Level

The Rotunda tied for a third

place rating with the University of

Richmond Collegian at the Virginia

Intercollegiate Press Association

convention Saturday.

The Proscript of Richmond Pro-

fessional Institute and the Flat Hat
of William and Mary placed first

and second respectively In the
competition which was Judged by
members of the Virginia Press As-

sociation for the colleges. A tro-

phy given by Reynolds Metal

Company was awarded the winning

paper.

The purpose of the convention and
the critique of the papers is to ac-

quaint ttie student Journalists with

the work of college publications

throughout the state.

Linda Doles .served as vlce-presl-

riciil of the group which held Its

meoting.'s at the William Byrd Ho-

;
tol in Richmond. Carolyn Oliver,

I editor of the 1959-60 Virginian;

Dotty Brown, cla.ss representative

for the annual; and Cherry Gor-
' ham, editor of the Kotunda, also
I represented Longwood. Other mem-
bers of VIPA attending were dele-

gates from Virginia Military Insti-

Gorhani Elected

Cherry Gorham has been elect-

ed as .secretary-treasurer of V.I.

P.A. for the coming year.

Other officers are president,

Boh Boswell. news editor of the

RPI Proscript; vice-president,

Joyce Fooks, editor of the Mai'y

Washington Hullct; and Bill Clay-

ton, managing editor of the Wil-

ham and Mary Flat Hal. Lloyd

Johnson from the University of

Richmond and Press Rowe from
Washington and Lee will also

serve on the executive commit-
tee.

tutc, the University of Richmond,
Richmond Profes.sional Institute,

William and Mary, and Mary Wash-
ington .

Included In the week end activi-

ties were a business meeting, lunch-

eon, election of officers for the next

year, and tours of the Richmond
newspaper offices and several print-

ing companies.

A critique service for college an-

nuals will .set up later in the year.

By having it after the publication

of 1959 yearbooks the Incoming edi-

tors will receive more direct help.

First Class Rating
Awarded By ACP

Thi! As>ociat(Kl ('ollf'j;iate Press
has awarded the Rotunda a first

cla.ss rating in competition with
other co]Io^;o iii',\ papers In Its

class

Fii.,t ,1 iiiohU'i |),ip(;i-s, edited by
Linihi Doles, competed with 411

other wo(k!y papers from colleges
of riniil^ir onrollinont across the
United States. Fourteen other
papers in this category received the
same rating.

The critiqui' service, open each
s (; m e s t e r to ACP members,
analyzes the newspapors according
to coverage, content, pti'rtography,

and make-up. This year the Ro-

j

tuiida .seored particularly hmh on
jiicv,'- ,;,,, .,-.,,,. .,,1,1 .,pf|,.^._; report-

I

Siii-i;"' i.'iii /iiailr f(jr Improve-
j

ment included shor t(,'r sentences
and paragi'aphs, a broader scope of
oditorial topic.-i, and more use of

active voice.

This, tho fioth critical service of

the ACP, examined 469 newspapers
ranging in si/o from daily publica-
tions at large uiuversities to month-
ly one."! at junior colleges. Five
Judges with extensive Journalistic

experience scored the entries.
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No Loss Felt
Traditionally, a I'arowell oclitoriul to jrraduatiriK seniors

stresses their loss to the school. Lonj^wood, however, will

feel no sense of bereavement.
Our seniors have i)ro\('n unusually capable in every

area of campus leadershij) and achievement; this will not

cease with their dejiarture. Instead Longwood, because of

the seniors, will remain equally strong in every phase of

campus life. They have revealed a love and understanding,

of Longwood in countless ways — not just through their;

outstanding achievements as individuals or a class, but by I

their support of every activity. Their most important con-

tribution, however, is the training they have given their

successors. Through this the outgoing seniors and their

ideals will endure at Longwood.

One of the most important roles any leader can play —
and as seniors each individual is a leader — is to set the

stage for later jjerforniances. This part has been well play-

ed by the class of VM). and the curtain will rise in the fall

for those of us remaining. The preparation given us has

been such that we can step forward with no qualms or un-

certainty.

No, Longwood's senior class will never really leave.

Their contriltution will be pe)-i)etuated by the succeeding

senior class, and it, in turn, will leave an increasingly rich

legacy to those following it, a legacy which began as the

influence of the seniors of '59. And for this we are unfail-

ingly grateful.

Anniversary Plaudits

Graduation in 1959 marks the midway in our celebra-

tion of Longwood's 75 years of teacher education. Gradua-
tion takes from our ranks a most vital and significant seg-

ment of our students. Therefore, thanks and praise are

being given at this time to those members of our student

body who ha\e contributed so effectively in talents, inter-

est, and gifts to our anniversary year celebrations.

The student publications have featured this occasion

and the student organizations have emphasized this event

in many of their activities. There has been a cooperative ef-

fort from the student body toward giving due recognition

to our attainment of 75 years of service in teacher educa-

tion here at Longwood College.

While such a spirit has always been a characteristic

part of Longwood, another fine demonstration of coopera-

tive entleavor merits recognition. And for this support of

the Longwood students, we are grateful.

Elizabeth Burger, Chairman
75th Anniversary Committeie

Socially Speaking . .

Diamonds^ Pins^ RingDance

Highlight Week End

May Day Tribute

This 75th year at Longwood College has been celebrat-

ed in many wonderful ways, but no other has been such a

success on the part of the entire school as has our annual
May Day I'ageant.

Sitting among the record-breaking crowd of over 2,000

at the Longwood Estate Dell, I was amazed as always to

see what a professional production a group of Longwood
girls can i)resent.

On the hill overlooking the Dell, watching a little nerv-

ously but confidently with i)ride for the students' accom-
plishment, stood Lou Ileier, the girl who coordinated the

entire i)ageaiit. As May Day chairman, Lou did a marvelous
job, another of her many services to Longwood.

As the spectacular fantasy, "Snow White," unfolded
before us, not only the colorful costumes, the rythmic
danies, and the captivating characters who were presenting
the lovely fairy tale could be seen. Also evident were the

hours of planning; the inspiration, responsibility, and de-

pen(hd)ility of each leader; the cooperation of the many
participants; the hard work a!id time spent by every indi-

vidual; and -- most of all — the enjoyment each had de-

rived from working with fellow students and contributing

a little of her time and talent to her college.

College, as any other phase of life, rewards one as

much as one gives to it. As a member of the class of '59 I

have no regrets about my classmates' giving to their col-

lege. And if this year's May Day is an example of the giv-

ing of the other students, much success is in store for
Longwood's future. —Linda Doles
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Match-Mates Make News

In Spring, Summer Styles
B.v JACKIE GIBSON

Match-mates arc the latest thing

for spring and summer. Every-

thing and anything matches. Take
for example, the very popular two-

piece dresses: bathing suits with
matching beach coat; skirt and bcr-

muda.s: skirt, bermuda and blouse

combinations. If there is something

you need a match for, it can be

arranged.

Paisley prints continue to rank

high fashion-wise. Imagine, now
you can buy pai.sley print rainwear,

as well as florals and a new
"tiger" print that Is also becom-
ing popular for bathing suits.

Fashion designs can be inspired

by almost anything and for spring

one can find skirts in a "pyramid"
shape designed for walking. Some
are slimmer than others, and they

make their appearance in casual

Humor?
By J.-V-NE STEGALL

Well, Si'niois. Ui more days and
you will be gone forever, never to

see your friends again. Remember
how you began college four years
ago? You started at the bottom
and worked up.

Some l.ad to work your
way thi. <-A\i. but for others

of you. like Lillie and Keziah, col-

lege had to work its way through

you. Yi's. c illege has been hard and
you dithi'i 'iiwivs make the best
nuirk.s 's blame some of

it on the i.iuii ^.^urs. I have a pro-

fessor whose motto is "He who
knows not, and is sure he knows,
is a college youth: flunk him." Now
we can say that flunking isn't all

our fault. Yes. you will all be leav-

ing . . . You're now college bred -

a four year loaf on Father's dough.
Soon you will be presented with a

sheepskin to cover your intellt-ctual

nakedness.

As you launch ynurself into tlie

cold world, just remember not to

let the future get out of hand. All
viiii girls with unplanned futures
avoid men with a past. To you
prospective teachers I want to give
the secret of teaching. It's pretend-

ing that you've known all your life

what you ,iust learned ten minutes
before class. To all you wouldbc
brides lOdom, Betty Brown, Helen
Jean, Lillian, and others' I hope
you Will be wcll-groomed as you
lead him to the halter. To all of

you we with the best of luck, be-

cause you may need the best to

kei>p other things from getting the

best of you.

We won't say good-bye Ijecaiisc

you're not leaving for another two
weeks. We do say, however, that

when you leave we hate to see you

go. 'Bye everybody for this year.

clothes of the high-style category.

Waist Emphasized
A result of the recent rediscov-

ery of the normal waist, the mid-

riff is a flattering extension of it.

Insets and wide belts that rise
right up under the bustliiie score the

midriff as a starting point for

skirt drapery, the contrast of an-

other color, and the accent of

flowers.

A waistline style is the double

skirt which can be found in an
evening coatdress worn open from
the waistline to hem. It shows an-

other skirt underneath in white; a

yellow sash ties at the waistline.

Materia! is also doing double-duty

this spring. Take the sheers for

curtains which have new shape re-

tention ability—they'd make t h e

perfect summer skirtwaist or the

floating dance dress at the coun-

try club. New dacron felt skirts

may be seen as draperies or up-

holstery.

Students Model
Nothing is impossible in the realm

:if the fashion world. Longwood's
lionic economics students used their

inuigination to create designs in

line with those mentioned earlier.

Under the direction of Miss Ber-

iia;d, the classes presented a fash-

ion show yesterday depicting the

-easons of the year.

By SANDIE PARISH and
PAT FOSTER

Springtime equals romance.
Proving this are the proud Long-
wood girls who are displaying their

recently received diamonds, pins,

and miniatures.

Dinnionds Received
Longwood freshman Elaine Stein

is wearing the sparkler of Longwood
senior, John Lynn. Elaine Weddle's
diamond was presented her by Wal-
ter Chestnut. Putting the gleam in

Senior Sneak Day
Flies By Leisurely

At Keysville Lake
By JUDY DETRICH

"Those seniors are pretty sneaky
—but this is the sneakest thing
they've done all year," declared
the sizzling freshman. "The idea of

them swimming and boating all by
themselves—without us—makes me
boil," she continued. "Of course, I

must admit that it was nice of

them to leave before breakfast--
it's the first time this year I

haven't had to wait in line."

Finally she smiled in triumph,
"And besides when those Green 'n

White's got back here they were
Red!"

After several "private: other -

classes - keep-out" meetings, the

long-awaited Senior Sneak day be-

came a reality for the Class of '59.

Linda Doles reported, "We left at

7:30. Well, really we left at 6:45

to get the cars which were
parked up by the high school be-

cause the juniors threatened to let

the air out of the tires—but we left

Longwood at 7:30."

The senior class en masse cara-
vaned out to a private lake near
Keysville. They spent the day
swimming, boating, sunning, play-

ing bridge and—eating! The Slater

System supplied a picnic lunch
featuring fired chicken; reports

from all sides indicate that they

"ate all day long."

Almost everyone spent the time
in or about the water. In the middle
of the lake was a slide and a raft
I which almost sank because there

were so many people on it). Judy
Eckstrom commented, "It was won-
derful — with two reservations. For
one thing none of us had enough
sense to get out of the sun and
got burned to a crisp. And, num-
ber two, those dead fish in the

water!" She added that it was a

perfect day of leisure.

There was some excitement too.

Beginning swimmer Violet Moore
was about to paddle towards shore

when a piece of the raft hit her,

taking away her breath! She says

that the next thing she knew
"green • badge-of-courage" Willie

Taylor had pulled her from the

water and there was a big crowd
gathered around her. Soon she had
completely recovered, with only a

(Continued on page 4)

Norma Wilson's eye to match the

gleam on her finger was Franklin

Mitchell, a senior at Virginia Tech,
Jo Ann Sloop is wearing Marvin
Simmons' diamond. He is a stu-

dent at the Union Theological Sem-
inary in Richmond. Kay Pierce Is

the happy fiancee of Barry Long, a
student at VPI.

Pins Acquired
News Item! The Greeks are

throwing away their jewelry again I

Girls in the news arc Melissa Rowe,
Chris Wilson, Nancy Wingfield,

Mary Ann Barker, Nancy Brisen-
tine, and Cherrj- Gorham.

Melis.sa's KA pin came from V, C,
Sutton, of Randolph-Macon. Chris
Wilson was pinned by a William and
Mary Sigma Nu. Benny Johnson.
Nancy Wingfield became John

Thomas' sweetheart at his frater-

nity's Sigma Chi Sweetheart Ball at
Davidson College in North Carolina.
Mary Ann Barker is sporting the
Phi Gamma Delta pin of Univer-
sity of Richmond senior. Larry
Roppius. University of Virginia
Theta Chi. Howard Noel, pinned
Nancy Bri.sentine: and another Phi
Gamma Delta, from W. and L.,

Don Partington, presented Cherry
Gorham with his pin.

Ring Dance
"Moonlight and V.P.I." helped to

provide the mood for Longwood
Bids at Ring Dance. Miniatures
were received by Virginia Van
deRiet and Violet Scott. Virginia
was presented hers by Lindsey
Gardner, and Violet's came from
Peyton Barlow.
Others attending the dance were

Nancye Allen, Carol Boley, Betty
Gay Byer, Ann Damron, Nancy
Cole. Jo Ann Garner, Matilda
Powell, Nancy Lee Page, Kay
Pierce, Janet Stanley. Mary Wright,
Katherine Wallace, Norma Wilson,
Calvert King, Rose Marie Law-
rence, Linda Lane, Mary Anne Mor>-
tague, Doris Purj-ear. Sue Blair,

Pattie Dillard, Barbara Heck.
Becky Jones, Betty Spivey, Violet
Scott, Lee B u r n e 1 1 e, Rosemary
Henry, Nancy Shaw, Barbara Cole,
Bcttie Lockridge, Norma Anne Routt
Doris Tolley, Sally Thomas, and
Virginia Van deRiet.

By the way. Nancy Shaw led the
Ring Figure. Congratulations!

Apple Blossom

Cass Connor represented Long-
wood College as a princess at the
Apple Blossom Festival. Attending
the festival were Janet Stanley,

Peggy Mullin, Duner Cahill, Dixie
Hilliard, Susan Eddy. Ann Mayo,
Frances Tune, Carolyn Hughes,
Nancy Ann Parker, Helen Jean
Taylor, Taylor Rowell, Kathy Gil-

lespie, Glenda Chamberlain, Sally
Plea.sant, Susan Bierer, Susan Crls-

man, Carletta Wi.secarver, Agnes
Massie, Jackie Skelly, Betty St,

Clair, Pat.sy Spencer, Bonnie Bry-
ant, and Ann Clark.

Theta Chi Queen
Sue O'Hara traveled clear to Col-

gate University where she was
elected queen of the Theta Chl's

(Continued on page 4)

Exam Excellence Takes Technique
By JOANN KLEINECKE

Some people find that exams
make them a little nervous. How-
ever, it's all in the technique you

u.se. If you will just follow a few

simple rules, everything will be

peachy. This is not a new experi-

ence, and although the instructions

may be a bit complicated, the re-

sults are always different and ex-

citing I different, anyway).
Your roommate will certainly en-

'iiv being in on the fun, .so why not

do this thing together? Two heads
are better than one, or so I've been
told. (Personally, I have an aver-

.sion for two-headed people.) After
you have carefully gathered all the

neces.sarj' study ditties into one
big I?) room, take a running jump
into the delightful debris and begin.

Since you only have five books to

read, ten notebooks to study, and
.>0 pages of names to memoiize by
tomorrow, you won't have a bit of

trouble.

First Fix Food

First, fix yourself a snack—you'll
need energy. Make this a super-
dupcr sandwich—it's sure to cheer
you up! In between some .salami,

.scatter a few pickles, some finely

crushed pretzels and potato chips,
and glue the whole thing together
with a big blob of crunchy peanut

butter.

After accomplishing this feat,

turn on the Hi-Pi with some soft,

soothing recrods like Louis Arm-
strong's loudest jazz selections,

"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue," or

•something equally as relaxing. If

you can still hear yourself think,

you're ready for the next blunder—
uh— step. Get the coffee perking
and light about five cigarettes, being

careful to distribute them evenly
over the room so that you can
smoke and pace. Instead of sugar
in your coffee, try some giunu-

lated No-Doz -it's guaranteed to

wreck your system in not less than

eight hours time.

Relaxed yet, hnimm? Well, if

you still have a few qualms, the

best thing to do is to get out the

college girls' friend, The Psychia-

trist's Manual for Beginners, and
analyze yourself. In about 15 min-

ute's time, you will have developed

.so many neuroses that the rest of

your troubles seem simple and
you're at last ready to study.

The key to the whole situation is

to never become discouraged if you
don't learn much in the first four

hours. Everyone needs to warm up,

and you're no diffi^rent from the

rest of the maladjusted millions. So,

you gtill can't read all your notes

after 15 tries. Some people can't

ever read theirs. Just keep plug-
ging away.

Roomie to Rescue

Here's where your roommate
comes into the picture. It's fortun-

ate that she has no exams for the
next day becau.se, naturally, she
will be only loo happy to keep you
company until 5 a.m. She will, of

course, have a cheerful supply of

jokes to tell, and she'll be sure to

make you feel excellent by telling

you how she made an "A" in the
same course the past semester
without cracking a book.

Add to these facts the small, but
significant item that roomie is hav-
ing a small party (50 or so) in the
room at this time, and you have
tlie ideal set-up.

Now that you are positively as-

sured of becoming a nervous wreck
and getting a wonderful grade on
the exam, you can vci-y diplomati-
cally suggest that your "friends"
depart, lock your devoted roommate
in a clo.set, and go to bed with a
feeling of remarkable accomplish-
ment! After all, remember that It

is always darkest before the dawn.
So, cheer up! It will all be over the
day after, and then you can happily
look forward to another Jolly study
hour. Now. really what could be
greater than exams?!
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Green 'N Whites Lead Color Cup Competition
More Organizations Elect

Officers For Coming Year
CotiUion

Recently elected president of the

Cotillion Club is Addie Richardson,

a Junior art major. She is a mem-
ber (Jf Longwood Players and will

serve as secretary of Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority next year.

The other officers are Annie Lee

Young, figure leader; Mary Pern

Lewis, business manager: Liz Fen-

tress, secretary; and Katherine

Key, treasurer.

FBLA
The Future Business Leaders of

America have elected Christine

Jones, a Junior business education

major, president. Christine is a

member of the Cotillion Club and

the Trl-County Club and has re-

cently been elected vice-president

of Kappa Delta Pi, vice-president

of S. E. A., and devotional chair-

man of the Baptist Student Union.

Serving with her will be Lois

Johnson, vice-president; Alice
Raines, secretary; Eloise Shrleves,

treasurer; Carol Barnes, reporter;

Mary Thomas Owen, historian; and
Sylvia Cogville, parllmentarian.

SEA
Heading the Student Education

Association will be Callie Johnson,

a junior English major. She is a

member of the Cotillion and Span-

ish Clubs and is now serving as

corresponding secretary of the Vir-

ginia Student Education Associa-

tion. Next year, she will be sec-

retary of Boerc Eh Thorn.

Assisting her will be Chris Wilson,

vice-president; N o r r 1 s h Munson,
secretary; and Mate Fadely, trea-

surer.

PI Gamma Mu
The new officers of PI Gamma

Mu, national social science frater-

nity, have been elected for the com-

ing academic year. They Include

Prances Jones, president; Emily
Umbarger, vice-president; Betsy

Elliott, secretary; Linda McPher-
son, alumnae secretary; Dale

Preddy, treasurer; Pat Cleveland,

reported. Anita Eanes was ap-

pointed archives chairman.

Orchesis

Norrlsh Munson has been chosen

as president of Orchesis, honorary

AKG Holds Supper
For Club Leaders

The AKG Leadership Conference

was held at Dr. and Mrs. Lanii-

ford's home May 4 at 5 p.m. Sup-

per was served on the lawn.

Members of AKG, the new presi-

dents of organizations, members of

Pan-Hel and the "Y" attended the

conference at which Dr. Boggs
spoke on leadership.

Four Attend Workshop
Pour members—Minnie Lee Dean,

Carol Matthews, Barljara Bishop,

and Jean O'Connell — attended the

national workshop at Parley's Is-

land, South Carolina, the past week-

end.

Plans were discussed and made
for the coming year. The next

workshop will be held at Lander

College, Greenwood, South Carolina.

EASTMAN KODAK FILM

AND CAMERA

at

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

SCARAB WATCHBANDS

AND BRACELETS

Yellow and White Gold

Filled

at

MARTIN THE JEWELER

modem dance society, for the com-
ing year. Other officers are La-

Verne Collier, vice-president, and
Sandra Watkins, secretary - trea-

surer.

Norrlsh, a Junior English major,

lives in Roanoke. In addition to

her work in Orchesis she is presi-

dent of PI Kappa Sigma social

sorority and has been active in the

Longwood Players.

The da,nce group has also issued

bids to Jill Green and Jean Marie
Heller, who will serve as appren-

tices next year.

AKG
Barbara Bishop will lead Alpha

Kappa Gamma, national leadership

society, for the coming year. Work-
ing with her will be Carol Mathews,
vice-president; Jo Ann Garner,
secretary; and Jean O'Connell,
treasurer.

Barbara is a junior art major
from Roanoke. This year she has
served as editor of the Virginian,

and she !s a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon and Theta Sigma UpsOon
social sorority.

LC's Tennis Squad
Captures Matches
From W&M Rivals

The Longwood varsity tennis

team won their only game of the
season with the William and Mary
tennis team May 8 by winning
three out of five matches.
The girls who went to Williams-

burg for the games were Barbara
Brantley, Gladys Patrick, Sandy
Tarter, Mary Kite Grayson, and Lou
Heier.

Barbara won her singles games,
6-1, 6-2 and in doubles, Barbara
and Lou won 7-5, 2-6, 6-5. However,
Lou lost her match 6-2, 8-6.

Sandy won by a 6-3, 3-6, 6-4

score. Mary Kite and Gladys lost

their doubles match 6-2, 3-6, 8-6.

"The matches as a whole were
close and everyone played well,"

commented Gladys Patrick, class

tennis manager.
Team Appreciates Coach

The whole team seems to be par-

ticularly pleased by the enthusiasm
which Miss Barbara Dowd, physi-

cal education instructor, has shown
for the entire team.
"Miss Dowd has shown con-

siderable interest in the girls, as
well as their games. She also has
put in a lot of extra time." This
comment by Barbara Brantley ex-

presses everyone'.s feelings.

Participation and interest this

year in both class and varsity ten-

nis has been very good. Twenty-
six people came out for the class

tennis, and 19 for varsity.

Tigers Win

Hampden-S.vdney's w i n over

Bridgpwater, 7-5, gave the Tiger

baseball team the title to the

Little Eight Conference ' 3-1 ) and
the Southern Division of the Ma-
son-Dixon Conference (11-1).

The Tigers will play for the

Mason - Dixon Championship
against the winner of the north-

ern division .sometime during the

week end. If Hampden-Sydney is

the victor of that game, it will be

the forth consecutive year that

tliey have won the Mason-Dixon
Conference Championship.
The Tiger team batting aver-

age is .291. Leon Hawker, who
has the highest batting rating of

the team, has an average of .438.

Buck Dod.son, Tommy Davis,

Larry Hammer, and Roy Sisk all

are hitting over .300.

STRUGGI.ING FOF THE COLOR CUP are class prrsidents (I. to r.)

—Green and White—Cora Straughan, Lillian Rosson, and Red and
White—Connie Goodman, EUen Powell.

Bv >L\UJORIE FREESE
Hanvpden-.Sydney defeated Bridge-

water 7-5, to win the Little Eight

baseball title and the S:nUhcrn Di-

vision of the Mason-Dixon Confer-

ence.

Track
Maryland's track team captured

the Atlantic Coast Conference with

106 1-2 points. This score broke the

record which had been 83 1-2 points.

Duke came in second with 37

points; North Carolina was third

with 30 points: South Carolina had
20.

The Citadel won the Southern Con-

ference track championsliip with

61 1-2 points. Second was Furnian

with 45 1-2. and V.M.I, with 34 was
third.

Roanoke won the Little Eight

track title with a score of 74 1-2

points. The Norfolk Division of

William and Mary came in second

with a score of 45 1-2.

Golf

Hampden-Sydney's golf squad had

been doing very well. They have

had six wins in seven matches.

They will send repi'esentativos to

the Mason - Dixon track tourna-

ment in Baltimore on May 12.

Longwood^s Archery Team

Downs W&MBy59 Points
The Longwood archery team de-

feated William and Mary in an

archery tournament Friday, May 8.

Nancy Andrews took first place

with 360 points; William and Mary's
Sue Foutz came in second; Clair

Ploege was third with 295 points.

The varsity arcjiery squad, wliich

was formed in preparation for Fri-

day's tournament with William and

Mary, includes Trina Childress,

Clair Floege, Nancy Andrews, Gigi

Maitland, Gail Cunningham, Morag
Nocher, and Paye Ripley.

Longwood 's squad won with a

total of 1405 points while William

and Mary's final score was 1346.

Members of the squad taking part

in the tournament were Nancy,
Clair, Trina, Gigi and Gail.

Intramurals

The color cup intramurals in

archery began on Monday. The Red
and Whites and Green and Whites

are evenly matched this year, with

experience on one side and num-

bers on the other.

The State Council of Higher Edu-
cation visited Longwood Monday to

study various aspects of the col-

lege program.
Dr. Dabney Lancaster, president

emeritus, serves as president of the

council.

Relax . . . ot

the SNACK
with your friends'

Main Roc and Senior Rec

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Gifts That Are Different

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the

GREYHOUND'way
to save money!
Qot the good word about
Greyhound Scenlcrulser
Service®? It's the latest,

the greatest way to go . .

.

with alr-condltioning, plo-

ture windows, air- suspen-

sion ride and complete
restroomi You'll have •
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound — It's often
faster than other publlo

transportation, and alway*

less expensive!

COMPARE THESE LOW,

LOW FARES:

Hirhmiind JI.'IO

Koanoke { 1 '>

Newport .N«H» 4.20

Wanhinitton. D. C 4.90

*pluitaj(

BAGGAGE PR0BLEMS7 You can take more with you on a

Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package

Express. They arrive In hours and cost you less!

rrs SUCH a comfort
TO TAKE THE BUS... AND
LEAVE THE DRIVINQ TO US! I

GRE^ND
3rd & Garden Street

PHONE No. 742

Archers participating in the class

tournament will have their high

scores sent to the Woman's Inter-

collegiate Telegraphic Archery
Tournament. From these, t w o
teams of eight archers each will be
chosen.

Classes Continue
Color Cup Rivalry

Although the "red and whites"

arc still fighting, tlie "green and
whites" have their sights set on
the Color Cup.
As it stands now. the "green and

wliitcs" were victorious in the in-

tramural iidckcy. basketball, and
volleyball s:anies as against the

"red and white" victory in the
"Color Rush."

Cla.ss games are still to be played
in tennis, .softball, and arcliery.

Th(> le:i(l h:is been taken again by
the "green and whites" In tennis.

Barbara iJraiilley. Mary Hite Gray-
son, Sandy Tarter, Delo Dove, and
Lou Heier are still in tlie ruiniing

for the "green and whites," with
Trina Childress and Wendy Warren
repre.senting tlie "red and white.s."

In games previou.sly played, Bar-
bara Brantley iwon a default over
Clara Parker chic to an injui-y.

Trina Ciiildi-ess played Wendy War-
ren; Delo Duve played Lou ITcier;

and Mary Hite Grayson played
Sandy Tarter.

The class softball games will bo
played May 14 and 15. Instead of

the usual "rountl-robin" type of

tournament, two games between the
"red and whites" and "green and
whites" will be played the first day
and the winners of the.so games
will compete for finals the second'
day.

Winnie Egolf, softball manager,
expres.scd hopes for good participa-
tion in the games and had this to

say about the practices: "Consider-
ing all the other activities going
on, it was rather successful and a
lot of fun."

The class archery games were
played in class Monday, May 11.

Faculty Members Attend Meetings
Miss Ruth B. Wilson attended the

state convention of Delta Kappa
Gamma, national honorary edu-

cational society for women, at Vir-

ginia Beach la.st weekend. She is

president of the Farmville chapter.

On Friday, May 1, Miss Wilson

spoke at the Baptist church to

the Farmville Council of Church
Women on "How Much is Enough?"
Miss Jenelle Spear represented

Longwood College at the dedication

of Frederick College in Portsmouth

May II. A junior college, Frederick
featured an academic proccs.sion, a
luncheon, and a tour of tfie cam-
pus.

A study of "Et.vmological Cate-

gories of J'ii'.,Mit Day English and

Their Pioduciivity." by Dr. R. C.

Simonini, Jr., is one of the features

in the current issue of "Language
Learning," a journal of applied

linguistir.^ l)uhli.~licd by the Uni-
versity ot Michigan.

> * BMI|Tf«tO TMUf.M^***. COrfUiQMI O 1999 THf QOC* 0OI> C

Abracadabra

mm
Foolish boy—the beet way to make a bottle
of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,
swallow after swallow, that cold crisp ta.ste i.'4

80 deeply .satisfying ... and the lively lift

is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier, just like magic. So open
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get

ready for The Pause That Relreshgg!

BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKBl

Bottlsd under oWhorlty of The Coca-Colo Company bf

LYNCIIBUKG BOTTLING ('OMJANV
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^59 Virginian

Gives Honor

To McCorkle
The 1059 VirKiniiiii was ilfdicated

yesterday diiiiiit; a.ssombly to Mr.

Thomas A. McCorkln, professor nf

chemistry and physics.

Mr. "Mac." as he is commonly

known to all Longwood students,

has been ^ mcnibfr of the faculty

for 37 year.s and has served as

advisor to The Virsthiian for three

decades.

He received hi>; B.S. degree from

Washington and Lee University in

1914 and hi.s M.S. degree from Uni-

versity of Chicacro in 1916.

His tinicliint; ca.'-eer bc^an in 1917

at the Stale Teachers College of

Louisiana. DurinK the .same year

he was a.opointed assistant princi-

pal of Portsmoiith Hiph Scliool here

in Virginia. The following year he

served with the United States
Navy and from 19in and 1922 work-

ed at the Naw '-"' •"' ' "" as

a chemist.

In 1922 lie bi Ml lu. at

Longwood.

Students Receive

Col(mnade Awards

Lee Burnett. LaVernf' Collier, and

Sandra Weav(_T took' first prizes '

the annual Colonnade contest in 11

art, poetry, and short story fields,

respectively.

Judy Harris, Colonnade editor

announced tlu- wipiiers in yester-

day's assembly.

Leo was awarded $10 for her

drawing, "Man Saluting Spiinn:,"

which will appear on the cover of

the next issue of the magazine.

LaVtrne'.s winning poem was
"Adventure in Two Landscapes:

Green and Grey." "An Unfortunate

Reoccurrence" was the title of the

short story for which Sandra re-

ceived $10.

Edmonia Leech won second prize

in the jioetry field. Second place in

the short story contest went to JjLidy

Harris and third place, to Sandra

Weaver. Honorable 'mention in the

short story section went to Sandra

Clements.

Second place winners reeeivid a

prize of $,'). Third place prize was
$3.

No prixi's were awarded In the

essay field, but Joann Tench re-

ceived honorable nientio'i for her

essay, "Aisrariani Literary

Movement."
MLss Annie Lee Hoss jud.«ed the

art work. Miss Virginia Tyrce and
Dr. Marvin Schlegol were the

judges of the literary work.

Graduating Seniors Select

State-Wide Teaching Jobs

STUDY FOR EXAMS

with

Barnes & Noble

College Outlines!

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Phone 441 -J

Socially Speaking
(Continued from page 2i

amidst gala celebrations,

University of Virfrinia was the

place of activity as usual as the

following enjoyed a typical U. Va.

week end: Jerri Rakes, Barbara

Bolster, Nancy Inge, Bonnie Irby,

Sally Myers, Nancy Pretty, Connie
]

Porter, Judy Robertson, Sandra

Watkins, Joyce Brooks, Maxine

Lewis, Margaret Shropshire, Louise

.Johns, Sarah Lampton, and Blanche

Ingram.
Lexington

I :! joying the company of their

VMI Keydets were Nancy Inge

JacQi Dictz, Melinda Franklin, Iris

Hines.

Also goin,g to Lexington, but to

visit W. and L. were Adair Camp,
Fay Salmon, Beverley Gaskins,

Shelby Johnson, Brcnda Dod, and

Mary Kay Rice.

Annapolis was the scene for Dottie

Brown; W. and M's campus wel-

comed Bev Kersey, Shirley Mills

and S'le Gosnell; Louisbui-y College

entertained Betty Elliott; and Ran-
dolph-Macon provided the fun for

Frances Normcnt, Pooh Butter-

worth, Ann Norfleet, Ann McDon-
ald, Sheila Galloway, Glcnna Snead,

Becky Wooldridge, Pat O'Neil, Han-

nah White, and Judie Welch: Lynch-

burg College received Otelia Rol-

lings and Judi Tucker; and MCV
was the .scene for Alma Wright and
Barbara Gamage.
The Theta Chi's were up to their

u.sual mtrrymaking — this time at

Tappahannock. En.ioying the swim-
ming, water-skiing, boat rides all

weekend were. Katie Fulton, Char-
lotte Haile, Pat Morgan, Shirley

Powell, Patti Norman, Dottie Gills,

and Becky Wooldridge.

Graduation is just around the

corner for seniors and many have

accepted teaching po-sitions in Vir-

ginia and made other plans for the

fall.

Charlotte McGhce, AUce Cheat-

wood, Nancy Cross. Betty Culpep-

per, Ann Glover, Ella Gray, Nancy
Knowles, Mary Ellen Moore, Lillian

Rosson, Doris Clapp, Evelyn Skal-

ky, Anne Adams, Melinda Frank-

lin. Louise Norman, Sarah Hastings

and Charlotte Gray have accepted

jobs with the Henrico County school

system.

In Fairfax County Vicki Brinkley,

Cass Conner, and Nancy Forrest

will represent Longwood. Pat

Campbell and Carole Vick have ac-

cepted jobs in Prince George

County. In Danville Nancy Cope-

land and Frances Wilkinson have

accepted positions.

Dorothy Cothern, Shirley Griz-

zard, Joan Brooker. Delores Dove,

Shirley Wilson, Jane Adams, and
Jackie Hayser have accepted po-

sitions in Martinsville, South Hamp-
ton, Petersburg, Henry County,

Newport News, Langley Field, and

Bedford County respectively. Also,

Helen Jean Young will teach in

Covington and Rebecca Parker will

teach in Norfolk County.

The following girls have accepted
teaching petitions for next year:

Minnie Lee Dean. Alexandria; Dot-

tic Boswell. Fairfax County: Shir-

ley Howard, Danville; Violet Scott,

Norfolk County; Shirley Lucy, Hen-
rico County: Mrs. Eva Utley, Am-
herst County: Gayle Cunningham,
Fairfax County.

Lois Harrison and Barbara Ens-

mann, Chesterfield County; Faye
Garrett, Norfolk; Catherine Harris.

Chesterfield County: Linda Allen,

Newport News; Anna S. Wallace,

Covington; Virginia Shelton, Nor-

folk County, and Mary Morgan
Blair, Pittsylvania County.

Betty Smith will attend the Bap-
tist Seminary in Louisville, Ken-
tucky, and Charlotte Jewell has ac-

cepted a job with the Appalachian
Power Company. Amy McFall will

attend Cranbrook Academy of Art.

Natalie Xudor will be attending the

University of Maryland and Doro-

thy Marshall will attend Music
Therapy School of New- Jersey Over-

brook Hospital.

Sneak Day
(Continued from page 2)

rip in her swimsuit to remind her

of the experience. Violet's com-
ment? "The only thing I can say
is — leave it to me!"
Everyone .seems to agree that

Sneak Day is worth waiting for.

Henriftta Dollins stated, "I have
no comment whatsoever — except

that it should happen once a week
instead of once a year!" Ann Glo-

ver chimed in, "It was neat, neat,

ab.solutely neat! It was the neatest

thing we did this year. It was
really neat."

Meanwhile our freshman friend

seems to be doing some frantic

figuring as she scurries down the

hall, "Free cuts . . . just three

more years . , . Senior Sneak
iDay . . .

CollegeTo Acquire

Urban Scene In Oil
An urban scene painted by Wil-

liam Fletcher Jones of Richmond
will be Longwood 's sixth picture in

a collection of paintings by Virginia

artists.

The Committee for the Purchase

of Paintings by Virginia Artists se-

lected the printing at the Vii^ginia

Biennial Exhibit in Richmond
March 13. The exhibit is a com-
petitive show held at the State
Museum every two years.

The painting remained on ex-

hibit at the Museum until April 30.

It was then sent to Longwood
to be placed in a site where the

facutly and students might enjoy it.

Mr. Jones, who manages the

Pyramid Gallery in Richmond,
painted the 24 by 40 inch view of

a city only two years ago. He
chose blue and white for the pre-

dominating colors in the picture.

An alumnus of Richmond Profes-

sional Institute, Mr. Jones studied

with Hans Hoffman, famous a r t

teacher.

Mrs. Janice Lemen, chairman of

the purchase committee; Mrs. Vir-

ginia Bedford, chahTnan of the

A r t Department; Miss Emily
Barksdale; and Mi* Annie Lee
Ross are the permanent members
of the committee. Miss Virginia

Tyree acted as this year's tempor-
ary member.

Timely Topics

By JUDIE WELCH and MARTHA GRAY SHIRLEY

The peace conference in Geneva seems to be shaping up to be

more like a battle in the cold war. The West appears to be on the de-

fensive in these negotiations, with Khrushchev on the offensive.

Khrushchev is following up his move which he made in November

when he gave the "United State, Britain, and France six months

to get out of West Berlin or see Russia make a separate peace

treaty."

John Foster Dulles, a victim of cancer at Walter Reed Hospital,

has just contracted a mild ca.se of pneumonia. It has made him
somewhat weaker, but his condition is said to be satisfactory.

The International Health Year is a proposal now before a group

representing the United Nations which, if passed, will take effect

In 1961. It is a plan whereby extensive research will be made on

cancer, heart ailments, children's diseases, mental disorders, tuber-

culosis, and studies of atomic radiation.

Frank Sinairn, modeling an $8,000 mink coat, took art In a bene-

fit to help raise money for the mentally retarded children. There

were many laughs when Milton Bcrle and Dean Martin appeared

as auctioneers for the occasion.

Church News

Group Activities End
Presbyterian

Last Sunday the Westminster Fel-

lowship installed the new officers.

Fellowship hour followed this serv-

ice.

Next Sunday Mr. Moore, minister

from Eagle Rock, California, will

speak at the West-Fel meeting. Mr.

Moore is the father of Dave Moore,

senior at Hampden-Sydney and a

former program chairman.

Plans have been completed for the

fall council retreat which will plan

the programs for next year. This

retreat will be September 12-13.

I The final Bible study will be held

Thursday at 7 p.m. in Dottie Hamil-

ton's apartment. The theme of the

I

study will be "The Life and Mission

of the Church."

Methodist

The Wesley spring retreat to plan

programs for next year was held

May 8-10 at the Center. Those at-

tending were old and new council

members.
The senior program will be held

May 17. An outdoor vesper program
and retreat is planned as the pro-

gram for May 24. This will be the

last program of the year.

Mrs. Eva. North Cunningham
head resident, has been selected to

be the Wesley class Sunday School

teacher for next year.

Madrigals To Sing
The Madrigal Singers will pre-

sent a radio program of selected

songs Sunday, May 17 at 5 p. m.
They will sing "Come Again,

Sweet Love Doth Now Invite,"

"Echo Song," "O Can Ye S e w
Cushions," "Nymphs and Shep-
herds," and several others.

A record will be made of the
radio program.

Tech Camp To Train
Prospective Leaders

The V. P. I. Agricultural Ex-

tension Service conducts a leader-

ship training camp each summer
from August 13 through August 16

for the benefit of outstanding young

men and women in any organi-

zation .

This camp, whose program is de-

signed to provide leadership train-

ing for the young men and women
so that they can offer more ser-

vice in their respective schools,

communities, and counties, is lo-

cated at Virginia Beach.
Anyone desiring further informa-

tion may see Susan Bierer, Tabb
308.

Longwood To Receive
Portrait Of (irainger

I \

A portrait of Mr. James E.

Grainger, a former member of Long-

wood's faculty, will be presented to

the college on May 30 In the West
Wing of the Engli-sh department.
The portrait of Mr. Grainger,

which was painted by his sister,

Mary Grainger, is being donated by
Longwood's alumnae. Mrs. Alice

Grainger Remsburg, their sister,

will present the painting on liehaU

of the family.

Mr. Grainger was chairman of

the English department from 1910

to 19.i0 and is known as an out-

standing Virginia educator. He is

responsible for the founding of

Boerc Eh Thorn, a local honorary
society in English.

During the presentation ceremony
MoUy Workman, president of. Boerc
Eh Thorn, will pay tribute to him.

Do You Think for Vourse/f? (™?.
TEST WILL GIVE

YOU A CLUE! >:t

)

HELP WANTED

WOMEN
College student or teacher
(white) for summer position.

Intel esting, healthful work.
$1,000 for ,90 days. Come
in to see M. Swain, Hotel
Weyanokc, only on Satur-
day, May 16th.

,. 1. If your parents exhibited "baby pictures" of you
t to a friend, would you be (a) embarrassed? (B)
'/ merely interested in your friend's reaction? (C)
^ just plain annoyed?

2. You are making a speech—and suddenly find you

.^j/ have a large hole in your clothes. Would you (a)

i^J? excuse yourself and leave? (b) pretend you didn't

j^ L* know the hole was there and finish the speech?
r^ ^ (c) cover up the hole with a handkerchief?

3. Would you rather have the characteristics of (a)

U.S. Grant? (b) Thomas Edison? (c) J. P. Morgan?

4. You have taken your date to dinner and find you
haven't money to tip the waiter as well as take
your date homo. Would you (a) ignore the waiter?

(B) take him aside and tell him you'll tip him next
day? (c) tip him and walk your date home?

AD
BQ

AD
BD
CD

AD
BD
CD
AD
BD
CQ

Mathematics is your poorest subject, yet you are

fascinated by the idea of being an atomic physicist.

Would you (A) try to overcome your difficulties

with math? (b) pick an easier occupation? (c)

ask yourself if it's physics you like or its glamoiu:?

Your roommate is a nice person, but suddenly
takes to asserting an ability to foretell the future.

Would you (a) notify the authorities? (b) ignore

the whole thing? (c) give him tests to prove to

him he's wrong?

Do you believe the maxim "It's a long lane that

has no turning" is (a) a complete non sequitur?

(B) a well-known fact? (c) an allusion to a com-
mon phenomenon?

, Would you rather have as a birthday present (a)

something expensive? (b) something long-lasting?

(c) something beautiful?

AD
BD
CQ

AD
BQ
CQ

AD
BQ
CD

AD
BD
CQ

"GRADUAT^'^'^' ^:'f'^^

ThiAT LAl,I

>:t

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

FormviUc, Virginia

In choosing a filter cigarette, would you a Q
pick one that (a) claims it filters best? bQ
(b) merely says it tastes good? (c) ^ n
gives you a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste?

If you're the kind of person who thinks for

yourself . . . you use judgment in your

choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselves

usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They know that only

VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.

*// you have checked (B) in three out of the

first four que^ions, and (C) in four out of
the last five . . . you think for yourself!

1050. Brown A WlllUmvoii T.ib«rco Corp.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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CONNIK (iOODMAN. circus chairman, dreams of October 24 as

the circus spirit once again takes over Longwood.

Goodman Chosen To Serve

As AKG Circus Chairman
By CHRIS KAMEN

Connie Goodman, a senior from

Pries, Virginia, will serve as general

chairman of Alpha Kappa Gamma's
1959 Longwood Circus production.

This gala festivity, which has

been an annual tradition at Long-

wood since 1927, will be climaxed

October 24, as classes compete for

float and skit awards.

Spon.sored by the national honor

itscolors and floats symbolizing

.secretive skit plot.

Beauty is also a feature of Cir-

j
cus. The queen is selected from the

senior class and her court is com-
posed of deserving members from
each class. On Circus night these

girls receive their honors and are

then revealed to the audience.

Competition reaches its peak
when each class presents its origi-

arrf"rrt"^VnV'foriWder7hlp;c^^^^^^
is judged on origi-

plans are now underway by each
|

"^ ">' "^ P>°'. ^"^^
?}^'l f.^'^}''^'pation, and vies for the distinctive

honor of being chosen first place

winner.

It is Connie's wish that everyone
will participate in some way to help

success.

class. Scheduled practices will be-

gin October ,'j.

As representatives of each class,

chairmen have been selected to

lead groups on skit and parade.

General class chairmen are C^vol"]^,^'^ ^"^^^
'

^^'•'="« ^ ^uge

Lassiter and Marie Messick,

seniors: Mary Hite Grayson and
Jean Dancy, juniors; Jane Penning-

ton and Winnie Egolf, .sophomores;

Alice White and Ann Tweedy, fresh-

men.
Circus day begins with the stu-

dent body participating in a pa-

rade through Farmville. Each class

marches together, displaying its

Fall Convocation,

Symposium Close

Anniversary Year

Frosh Elections

The freshman class elected

Alice White and Ann Tweedy as
co-chairmen of Circus for their

class this year at a meeting Sep-

tember 22. Judy Pollard and Car-
oline Phillips were elected as

float chairmen, Mr. Raymond
French was .selected as freshman
class advisor.

Frosh Withstand

Ri;orous Rattinjj

By Neal Banks

"Rat! What's my name, rat?"

And th'- race was on.

All f r e .s h m e n donned white

beanies and cowered expres.sions as

one of Longwood 's be.st-known tra-

ditions got underway last week.

Sixty-two proved powerful and for-

bidding and the "rats" rose to meet
the occasion with due respect. It

was a week that sophomores and
freshmen alike will never forget.

For instance, what clever and

cunning freshmen decorated the Ro-

tunda with green and white during

dinner Tuesday? What sophs re-

taliated with the gruesome "spirit

of '62" that was hanging Wednes-

day morning? These questions may
remain unanswered, but they were

things that added to the fun and
confusion of Rat Week. From the

capping on Monday to "Rat Court"

on Saturday it was a memorable
period.

Perhaps the biggest surprise

came Thursday night. The "Red 'n

Whites," dressed in trench coats

and hats, walked the halls of Ruff-

ner without a word while amazed
freshmen watched from their
rooms. There were those who were

brave enough to step out into the

halls, and perhaps even to laugh; .

for their bravery they were re-

warded with black crosses on their

doors the following morning.

Starting Friday, the "rats" felt

the full pressure of '62 's power.

Aching limbs and bruised knees

stand as the testimony. Hell Night

began as the sophomores formed a

single line and approached Ruffner

Hall through the Colonnade. Dressed

in black and chanting "On your

knees. Rats," they entered the Ro-

tunda and circled Joan as the fresh-

men rushed into hiding. No place

was safe, however, and before long

the lowly "rats" were praising '62,

tourkling, and swimming through

the dorm.
Saturday was spent keeping ap-

pointments. One "rat" is even on

record as having gone to the

laundry ten times in a half hour

period. The end for all but 100 was
reached: and with Rat Courts, these

100 full-fledged Longwood freshmen
fell into bed Saturday night, carry-

ing with them the secrets of their

final experience.

(Continued on page 3)

—UtAff Phots

A BEGINNING A.\U AN END—Patsy Carr ends her reign as she

caps top rat of '63, Jo Anne White, while other top rats watch.

Faculty Number Rises
Longwood College has added to

its faculty and staff for the coming
1959-60 session.

Included in the additions to the

mathematics department are Dr.

Ruth W. Stokes, associate professor

of mathematics, and Mr. J. Hun-
ter Ballew, instructor in mathe-

matics. Dr. Stokes received her

A.B. from Winthrop College, her

M. A. from VanderbUt University,

and her Ph. D. from Duke Univer-

sity. Before coming to Longwood,
Dr. Stokes was associate professor

of mathematics at Syracu.se Univer-

sity. Mr. Ballew received his A.B.

and M. Ed. at the University of

North Carolina. Before coming to

Longwood, he taught at the Me-
tairie Park Country Day School in

Louisiana.

Miss Lucy Ann Dunlap, new in-

structor in speech and English, re-

County Initiates

Private System,

First In Country

Dr. You Chan Yang, Korean am-
bassador to the United States, will

give the opening address at the

seventy-fifth anniversary Convoca-

tion service to be held in Jarman
Hall October 13, at l\A?> a.m.

A Symposium on teacher educa-

tion with Dr. Davis Y. Paschall,

state superintendent of public in-

struction, serving as moderator, will

begin at 2:30 p.m. and bring to a
|

Tliree weeks ago in a dramatic
close the year-long program cele-

]

scene unmatched throughout t h e

brating 75 years of teacher educa- ! nation, Roy R. Pearson, adminis-

tion at Longwood College.
i trator of the private school system

Panel topics and speakers are
|

in Farmville, formally opened the

"The History of Teacher Educa- 1 eight schools of the Prince Edward
tion," Dr. Marguerite Roberts, dean. School Foundation.
Westhampton College of the Uni- This was the launching of the

versity of Richmond; "The Contri- , first known county-wide system for

butions of the Liberal Arts College
:
private schools. This system will

of Teacher Education," Dr. William include approximately 1500 elcmen-
F. Quillian, Jr., president. Ran- tary and secondary white students.

dolph-Macon Woman's College and The course of study offered in

"Current Trends in Teacher Edu- the private school system will be

cation," Dr. William H. Cartwright, the same as last year with the

chairman. Department of Educa- 1 exception of physical education. The
tion, Duke University. vocational courses include a busl-

Interrogators of the panel are Dr. I ness department, an industrial arts

Edward Alvey, Jr., dean, Mary department and home economics
Washington College of the Uni- ^ departments. The .school has a 9000-

versity of Virginia, and Mr. Harold volume library.

Prince Edward Area Integration Order

Affects Community^ College Education

W. Ramsey, superintendent

schools, Frankhn County.
The president's reception will fol-

low the Symposium in Student
Lounge.

Schedule Changes

Any student desiring to make a

schedule change should see Dr.

Moss before Friday, October 2.

After this date no credit will be

given for any changes made. A
class may be dropped up to Oc-

tober 16.

and High School near Henderson,

North Carohna. No accurate count

has been made of the number of

Negro children attending schools

out.side the county. The NAACP co- 1
cause of the college's expanding en-

ordinator for the county said he rollment.

Outlying Regions
Draw Teachers

Four area counties have student

teachers from Longwood College for

the first time as a result of the

Prince Edward decision to abandon
public schools for the current term.

Thirty-nine future teachers are

now doing their practice teaching

in Buckingham, Cumberland, Char-
lotte and Appomattox counties. An-
other 35 girls are engaged in

practice teaching in Roanoke, a

system devLsed in rt-cent years b«;-

ceived her A. B. from King College

and her M. A. from the University

of North Carolina.

Instructing in the history depart-

ment is Dr. Robert D. Higginbotham,
assistant professor of history with

an A. B. and a M. A. from Wash-
ington University and a Ph.D. from
Duke University. He formerly

taught at the College of William

and Mary.
Mr. Richard D. Gochenour from

Cradock is a new instructor in busi-

ness education. He received his

B. S. from Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute and has done graduate work
toward an M. S. at VPI. He has

had some business experience by
working in a bank and serving as

Coordinator of Business Education

in Cradock High School.

Mr. Lewis O. Turner, a new as-

sistant professor of education with

an A. B. from Lynchburg College

and a M. Ed. from the University

of Virginia, has had experience in

clementai-y education and has

served as a graduate assistant at

the University of Virginia. Mr.
Turner comes to Longwood from
Appalachian State Teachers Col-

( Continued on page 4)

knew of some children who have
left the county to live with rela-

tives in other states and attend

schools there. He said he was aware
that a number had enrolled or were
planning to attend school in New
York, 'New Jersey, Maryland, and
othe states.

Must of the

of Mass schooling has not been ar-
]

faculty who staffed the 13 county
ranged for the Negroes of Prince

|

schools have gained employment
Edward County. However, school-

ing has been arranged for 50 Negro
student.s at Kittrell Junior College

The Juniors and seniors who are

now traveling 30 to 50 miles a day
to schools in the adjacent counties

would formerly have done their stu-

dent teaching at the Farmville Ele-

mentary and High Schools.

Appomattox County schools took

the largest number of student tcach-
60-member Negro ers, 14. The teacher training pro-

gram there places students from
Longwood at Pamplin Elementary
and at Appomattox Elementary and
High Schwjl.

(Continued on pAge 4)

el.sewhere. Children of these teach-

ers are therefore attending school

where their parents are employed.

College Boards

All new applicants for adml.s-

sion to Longwood College for the

l!*60-(ll .session and thereafter will

be required to take the Scholastic

Aptitude Test of the College En-

trance Examination Board. The

results of this test are needed,

in addition to the regular en-

trance requirements as stated in

the current Longwood College

Catalogue, before a student's ap-

plication will be considered lor

admission.

The Scholastic Aptitude Test is

given in December, January,

February, March, May and Au-

gust. Further Information may be
obtained from high .school guid-

ance counsfilors or principals, or

from the booklet entitled "Bulle-

tin of Information, Schola.stic Ap-
titude Test," which may be ob-

tained free by writing to the Col-

lege Entrance Examination
Board, Box 592, Princeton, New
Jersey.

Lankford To Cap

Seniors Of 1960

Orientation, Changes
Greet LC Students

With Senior Capping only two
days away and Freshman Capping
over, Longwood College has offici-

ally opened the school year 1959-60

with an enrollment of over 1000 stu-

dents.

Friday evening at 5 p.m. seniors

will be capped in Jarman Audi-

torium by Dr. Francis O. Lank-
ford. Guest speaker for the evening

Is Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, and Jean
Dancy will sing.

Freshmen Oriented

Amid the confusion of reconstruc-

tion, the freshmen were introduced

to their orientation program. Under
the supervision of Jean O'Connell,

vlce-presildent of Student Govern-
ment, orientation leaders familiar-

ized the freshmen with the Student
Handbook, Deslgnedto fully ac-

quaint them with life and traditions

at Longwood, the process comprised
their entire first week of school.

Freshmen officially entered Rat
Week September 21 , when they were
capped by the sophomores. Ratting
continued throughout the week, end-
ing on the following Monday at Big
Rat Court.

Construction Continues

Progress on the construction of

the new dormitory northwest of

Stevens Hall Is advancing as
planned, and will be completed for

the opening of the next school ses-

sion. The remodeling of the Tea
Room Ls expected to be completed
within the month.

Administration Changes

The beginning of the year has

also seen many changes and ad-

ditions in the administration. Dr. C.

G. Gordon Moss Ls newly appointed

Associate Dean, with Mr. M. H.

Bittinger resuming his position In

instructing history and social

sciences. With the return of Dr.
James Wellard and Dr. Gardner B.
Taplin of the English Department
from research abroad, and the ad-
dition of eight new faculty members,
the foundation lor the new year Is

complete.

Paper Announces

Staff Revisions

Thi.s year there have l)een seven
major changes In the staff of the

Rotunda. They are as follows:

Editorial Staff: Replacing Chris
Kamen a.<i managing editor Is Jo
Anne Parsons. Jo Anne Is a Junior
from Richmond and was past news
editor. Taking Jo Anne's place la

Sandra Weaver, a sophomore, who
served a.s desk editor last year.

Judy Detrlch, a sophomore and
last year's assistant desk editor,

has become desk editor; and Pat
Hurst, a member of the Junior
class and previously a reporter, has
taken Judy's office.

Business Staff: In the position

of local advertising manager is

Janet Stanley, replacing Bonnie
Bryant Gochenour. Janet, a Junior

served on the advertising staff pre-

viously.

Kay Pierce, a Junior, is replac-

ing Dale Preddy as Business Mana-
ger while Dale Is In Roanoke stu-

dent teaching. Sue Ellen Sites, a
Junior, l.H taking over Arlene Mc-
Kay's office as circulation mana-
ger. Arlene Is also in Roanoke

On the editorial and bu.siness

staffs are also apprentice freshmen
and upperclassmen.
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A Spring Vacation?

AlthouKh the .song laments that "it's a long, long time
from May to December," LongwoocI students will assert
that it seems like an even longer time from December to

May.
The stretch from Christmas vacation to the end of

school does appear an interminable time. Exams and mid-
term tests fail in the interim as well as the usual multi-

tude of e.xtra-curricular activities. In addition, almost every
cami)us office switches Icadershij) during March oi' April.

All of these factors unite to bring faculty as well as stu-

dents to the j)oint of exhaustion. In the fall semester
Thanksgiving and Christmas vacations constitute "breath-

ing spells." Is it possible, students frequently wonder, to

have a slightly longer holiday between semesters and in the
spring for the same; jjurpose?

Clianye School Calendar?
Obviously, the school calendar is carefully planned to

comply with state attendance requirements and to give

maximum satisfaction to those affected by it. Surely no
one, considering the long Christmas holiday, could com-
plain of not having adequate vacations first semester. On
the other hand, people do occasionally remark that they
would rather have the Christmas vacation begin a few days
later and have more time at Easter. This idea, like that of

beginning fall cla.sses several days earlier, overlooks the
difficulty of maintaining an equal number of days in each
semester. To "switch" would force exams to begin and end
earlier. Second semester would then begin in late January
instead of February.

Rather than begin the spring .semester earlier, then,

consider the possibility of adding those extra days gained
from beginning earlier in September at the end of the first

semester. The result would be a "breather" of four or five

days for everyone — not just tho.se who complete exams
early. In addition, faculty members would have more time
to correct examination papers and average gx'ades.

Add Day At Easter?
The problem of a spring or longer Easter vacation re-

mains. Clearly it would take too many revisions to add a
spring vacation, antl one of only a few days would have
little value, anyway. If Easter were extended, however, the
whole picture would change. Madison College, whose calen-
dar is similar to ours, gives an additional day of vacation
at Easter. Students and faculty there enjoyed a holiday last

year from noon the Thursday preceding Easter to 8 a.m.
Wcdnesdofj of the next week.

That one extra day here would help immeasurably.
Those having to spend most of a day traveling to and from
school would have four full days at home. Everyone would
have more time to relax, wash and iron spring clothes —
and even complete term papers and parallel reading.

Cut Founders' Day Holiday?
How could the calendar be adjusted to gain such a

day? Some years ago Founders' Day was not considered a
holiday. Many students have voiced approval of the idea of
resuming classes on that day and adding the time to Easter
instead. If objections arise because of a lack of space for
visitors that week end, we must question where they stayed
when the students used to remain here. On Longwood's
high .school week ends, rooms are found for 75 to 100 extra
girls — ill Riilfner and Tabb alone. If for Founders' Day
Student Iluilding and (-unningham were added, there
should be ample space for everyone. Students today would
surely not object to reliiupiishing their rooms and doubling
up for on(> night. Through meeting each other in the week
end's activities the current and former students might also
form a closer bond, a beneficial by-product of switching
the day of vacation.

Examined in this light, it seems possible to increase vaca-
tion periods and yet not drastically alter the college calen-
dar. The result would be tlie improved morale and gratitude
of the student body — and, we feel sure, the faculty as
well.

(Editor's Note: Through talking to or letters to the editor
we like to lu'ar what you, the students, think about this or
other plans you might have to suggest. Let us know now be-
fore next year's calendar is completed.)

On Oriented Freshmen
With the capping of the top rats Mondav night. Long-

wood's orientation program officially came to a successful
conclusion.

Through the first week, a confusing maze of tests,
meetings, and parties, some ;500 freshmen came to learn of
Longwood and her customs. With registration and the be-
ginning of classes they learned that college has a serious
side Jis well, and a i)alance was struck. Proof of this came
fir.st with the successful results of the orientation test and
then with the spirit created through the traditional ratting
ceremonies.

The behind-the-scene work of those who participated
in the first week of orientation was tremendous. It involved
months of preliminary planning, volumes of corresi)ond-
ence during the summer, and even frantic last-minute study
of Handbook revisions by student orientation leaders.

One not acqiiaiiiti'd with ratting might not fully see
any of its l)eneficial aspects but in what other way can the
sophomores - and juniors and seniors as well — so quickly
get to know the freshmen? And, inversely, the freshmen
certainty get to know the upperclassmen, as well as their
own classmates! The esprit de corps developed among
them as they became full-fledged "green and whites" is a
very real thing now; the class of '6;? is here to stay.

And so to everyone who had a part in the orientation
program — faculty, the "Y," the orientation leaders, and
even the sophomores — a note of thanks is due for a job
well done.

Entered m •ocimd cUsi matUr at the Pott Offlo* at FarmvtlU. Virvlnia under
the Act of ConiriiBB nn March H, luai. K.prmenleil for natfon»l advartlaing by the
MalluDal AdvcrtUlnn Service. Prlnteil by the KarmvUl* Uerkld.

Thirst For Knowledge

Uiiquenched By Cupid

—Slalf fcou)

DR. WELLARD begins work on a new book after returning to Long-

wood from a one-year leave of absence.

Scholar-Journalist Tours^

Teaches In Iran For Year
By Joann Kleinecke

Most teachers have a problem

at first trying to learn the names
of their students, but Dr. James
Wellard of Longwood's English De-

partment had double trouble when

he taught in Iran's college system

this past year. One of his classes

had a roll of 80, and another had

140! The statistics do sound stag-

gering, but Dr. Wellard observed

that "they didn't all come at once

all the time."

He described the country where

he and his family spent the .jpast

year as a "very primitive, un-

touched land." Since the Moslem
calendar is used in Iran, it is still

the year 1336 there; and insofar as

cultural development goes, it very

well might be that year in actuality.

Iran has about the same climate

as Virginia, only much drier. It

is a land of mountains, deserts,

and scarce water — hot in summer
and cold in winter.

The people themselves are divid-

ed into two distinct classes—the
very rich and the very poor. The
"thousand families," as they are

called, possess the wealth, while the

rest of the population lives a sub-

standard existence in small villages

scraping a living from the soil.

Iranian school systems are rough-

ly like those in America, but they

have very few pupils percentage-

wise for their population, and, of

course, not nearly as many schools.

Although the children are now be-

ing urged to attend elementary
school, only about 2 per cent ever

go to college, and the illiteracy rate

is from (if) to 90 per cent.

Dr. Wellard taught journalism
classes in various colleges and uni-

versities all over Iran. There are

about 12,000 students in the Uni-

versity of Tehran which impressed
the professor-author with its beauty
and modern aspects. However, the

rest of the colleges in outlying re-

gions were of a very low standard
with bad physical conditions. Social

life on the campus is non-existant

for Iranian pupils. "There are no

social activities, such as clubs,

sororities or fraternities," remark-
ed Dr. Wellard. "They just go to

school. '

Most of the schools are free, in-

cluding the universities. The Shah
pays for them by means of oil

revenues. Anyone may go to these

schools but naturally one must have
an education to do so, so the edu-

cated are found among the rich who
could afford a basic or elementary

period of training beforehand.

Dr. Wellard's transportation to

the various colleges and universi-

ties around the country consisted

of a DC-3 plane piloted by Ameri-

cans. Planes are used more as a

form of necessity than luxury, be-

cause "there are no roads of our

sense of the word and scarcely

any railroads. Often our landing

had to be delayed to give sheep

that had wandered on to the run-

way time to move on," chuckled

the professor.

By Sandie Farish

Well, here it is, the start of an-

other college year, and I'll wager
that many girls will have a hard

,ime sfltliiiR down, due to all the

excitement arising from pins, dia-

monds, and wedding bands.

Wedding bells rang all summer
long for several Longwood Ladies!

Mrs. Massey Joyner was the form-

er Alice Raines; Ann Sites' name
now reads Ann Sites Huff; and
Randolph-Macon graduate, Emmett
Smith Grogan, claims Ann McDon-
ald as his bride. Still another recent

bride is Nancy Moran, whose
marriage vows to Billy Swann were
solemnized in August. Congratula-

tions, girls—"ain't love grand?"
"Diamonds are a girl's best

friend" agree Brenda Rae Drewry,
Martha Gray Shirley, Betty Anne
Harrell, and Janice McClenny.
Brenda's came from Hampden-

Sydney graduate, Tommy Fennell;

Martha Gray's was presented by

Goodloe Saunders of Campbells
College; Betty's sparkler was from
Geter VermUlion, a medical stu-

dent at U. Va.; and Janice was
given hers by Bill Mahone of New-
port News.
Another pleased gal is Georgie

Lee Harrell, who is engaged to

Jimmie Copeland, of Holland, Vir-

ginia. The sparkle in Brenda
Owen's eye matches the sparkler

on her finger presented by Bob
Wyatt. Joyce Carr's ring came from
Bobby Webber.
Adelaide Hudson is the proud

bride-to-be of William and Mai^y

student, Ralph Johnson, and Lynn
Madrin is engaged to "Sleepy"

Langslow from Newport News. Dot-

tie Harrison's beautiful ring comes
from Charter Wells, Hamdpen-Syd-
ney graduate and student at Union

Theological Seminary. Frances Gil-

lespie's was given hers by Cecil

Harkins Richland. I hear that Lou
Booth is engaged to Julian Murphy.
Those gorgeous Greek letter pins

are exchanging hands again. Prov-

ing it is Nancy Pretty. Nancy's

T^ieta Chi pin belongs to Sutt Parley

Past Summer Defies

Deductive Reasoning

Magic Of Madras
Sparks Wardrobe

Fall Styles Feature
Plaids, Bulky Knits

By BARBARA CHAFFIX
Madras . . . Madras . . . Madras.

This seems to be a limelight fabric

around Longwood this fall. The
"grind" doesn't have that grim at-

mosphere when everyone is wear-
ing a Madras skirt or blouse or
I for those of us who don't have an
unlimited expense accounts belt!

Madras is a perfect transitional

fabric wlilch provides the answer
to those wardrobe problems until

tlie weather becomes chilly enough
for woolens.

Speaking of chilly weather, the

lovely wool plaids this year are

enough to capture any young col-

leulan's fancy Bright, eye-catching
plaids make pleated or slim skirts

the center of attraction at any
gathering—academic or social! Co-
ordinate sweaters add a colorful

note. Bulky knits or the popular
blends of wool and orloii will give

any 'LC Lady" a smooth and fash-

ionable line. If the skirt is in a
basic shade, then a paisley print ^-P"^ '" ^P*'"

shirt will complete a subdued but

very smart outfit.

Now that everyone is well at-

tired for sporting occasions we'll

call a halt to this fashion scoop.

Oh! Don't forget a circle or bar
pin on your collar. They are spark-

ling for blouses or sweaters. And
with this final touch we'll slowly

fade for now. Have fun with fash-

ions.

By JUDY DETRICH

Premise No. 1: At Longwood
everybody hates to have fun. Pre-

mise No. 2: Summer is the time

for fun. Add a few "ifs," and

"therefores" and we have a conclu-

sion that must be proven false. In-

valid, all wet — namely that Long-

wood students hate summer!
How to disprove this gem of rea-

soning? Easy—research. Women of

Longwood, how did you avoid fun

for three months?

Europe Draws Two

First of all there is a freshman,

Brenda Nichols by name, who went
out of her way to avoid fun. Brenda
went to Europe. She tried to flee

Dame Fun's clutches in London,

Paris, Geneva, Barcelona, Brus-

sels. In Holland, in the Alps, tn the

Balearic Islands. Did she escape?

No. For example: After having fun

in the Balearics, she packed her

joyable.

Some Even Work
Lots of us worked this summer

in offices, at camps, in summer
schools. An example is Junior Page

Davis. Ask her If her work avoided

interest and fun.

"No," says Page, "in fact, I'd

like to do the same thing next sum-

mer, if that's possible."

"What," you explode, "could you

have done that would make you

want to return to your same job?"

"Simple," Page says, "I assisted

Dr. Brumfield in his work in the

biology division of the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory, Oak Ridge.

Tenn. Just our .section was tremen-

dous—larger than this campus. We
students lived in dormitories and

were free to do as we liked after

work."
"Believe it or not," exclaims

Page, "one of the most enjoyable

things we did was fosslllng (?). Dr.
toothbrush and made haste to leave. I Hallaender. the head of our dl-

Then she found that her plane res-

ervations had fallen through. What
to do^ She and her friends (eight

other girls) boarded the nearest Al-

gerian cowboat to cross the sea to

Marseilles.

They spent part of the night

huddled In deck chairs, trying to

sleep to the tune of "Home on the

Range"—Algerian style, of course.
"Ah hah," they thought. "Do you
suppose these cowboys can play
poker?"

"Well," says Brenda, "they could
and we did. We couldn't speak their

language, but we won."

Brenda, naturally, prides herself

on having tried to avoid fun, how-
ever she has to admit that every-
thing about her summer — from
beatnicklng in Paris to the night

- was great fun.

Still skeptical? You still don't
think anyone could have fun In

Europe and that's why a Longwood
girl would go there? Then hear cos-

mopolitan Edmonla Leech. Unlike
Brenda, Edmonla's trip took her to

Northeni Europe, especially to the
British Isles and to the Scanda-
navlan countries. Edmonla is sorry,
.skeptics, but she has to admit that
her summer tour was—alas!—en-

vision, was addicted to fossil hunt-

ing and often a group of us would

leave at an unheard-of hour of the

morning to go hunting."

More research shows more travel

for more reasons. Sandra Clements,

Colonnade short story writer, spent

part of her summer nosing around
In New York i Greenwich Village).

One of her experiences was seeing

"Sweet Bird of Youth" by Tennes-

see Williams. "It was typical Wil-

liams," she comments, "very typi-

cal Williams."

National conventions offered rep-

resentatives Norrish Munson of

Sigma Kappa, Ann Mlxon of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Dixie Hllllard of

Alpha Gamma Delta, and Cris Wil-

,son of Kappa Delta a chance to

travel and—let's face it—have fun

In Iowa, Indiana, Missouri, and
Utah.

Summer is over. The travelers,

career girls, beauty queens,

campers, beachcombers, sea
divers, loafers have turned back to

their books. Mr. Skeptic, don't be
satisfied with our proof. Go ahead.
Ask anyone at Longwood; \x fear-

less; approach one of us and whis-
per, "Would you like for me to

abolish summer?" . . . Good-bye,
Mr. Skeptic.

from U. Va. Dodie Webster now
wears George Massios' pin; he
is a student at the U. of Md. Judle
Welch has Bill Vose's ATO pin;

Bill attends the U. of Mich. StUl
another, Julia Houser, is wearing
the pin of Jacque Dcshons, a
graduate student at the U. of Penn.
Jacques graduated from Hampden-
Sydney last year.

More of Hampden-Sydney's frat

pins are floating around Longwood's
halls on the sweaters of Longwood
girls. Frankle Click's KA pin was
sivcn her by Jack Harrington; Lois
Peter's Sigma Chi pin belongs to

Mike Dills. Betty Jones' KA pin
was presented by Jimmy Edwards,
who has graduated from Hampden-
Sydney; and Becky Wooldridge, a
most recent lucky gal, was sur-

prised by Jack Waring with his

Theta Chi pin Saturday night.

Sunday Gretchen Zimmerman re-

ceived Howard Whitney's Kappa
Sig pin.

On the social front, we find
Hampden - Sydney entertaining as
usual. Saturday night the Sigma
Chl's played host to Jean Dancy,
Barbara ChaffIn, Pat O 'Conner,

Carolyn Elliot. Helen Fox, and
Sandie Farish, at a hi-fi party.

Last weekend Barbara Simpkins
was enjoying herself, I am sure,

at the UNC-Clemson game played
at Chapel Hill, Traveling to UVa.
this weekend for the UVa.-Clemson
game were Sandy Johns, Louise
Johns, Dotty Brown, Ellen Grady.
Judy Harris, Barbara Dunnavant,
and Sarah Lampton. Those famous
UVa. parties must have really add-
ed the right touch after the game.

Dear Eloise
Tuesday (late!)'

Dear Eloise,

Jeepers! I meant to write long
before now, but, honest-to-George,
there have been so many things to

see, to learn and to do. Let me give
you a little "Info" about college
life, LC In partic!

The first week was more like a
"get-acqualnted" week. There were
orientation meetings to get us ac-
quainted with the many, many
rules. Everyone from the president
on down was there to tell us what
we could do, what we couldn't do,

and what happened if we did do
what we weren't supposed to do.
There were girls In white to get us
acquainted with the YWCA and the
faculty. There were coke parties to

get us acquainted with the upper-
classmen; and there was even a
picnic to get us acquainted with the
food ( yum ! i which, as far as I was
concerned, needed no Introduction.
The following Friday professors

arrived, classes began, and my first

year of education in an Institution

of higher learning was officially

underway. For the first time in my
complete life I'm taking Francais.
(That's French for French.) It's

such a romantic language. The only
thing lacking In our class Is a mas-
culine profile. My history professor
is a little different from most
people, he's always referring to us
as "nlcey nice" little ol' freshmen.
I rather like all my profs and
classes, but those I have at 8 in the
morning are simply awful! It

makes hke a real gruesome two-
some!
Dorm life Is the most! Always

something is happening. There are
water battles in the showers, pillow

battles In the room, and word lash-

ings when the housemother catches
up with us. Oh! What fun.

This past week has been solely

dedicated to getting to know the
marvelous red 'n white sophomores.
Praise '62! We, the lowly rata,

have been doing the bidding of our
superior upperclassmen. My list of
activities has included writing let-

ters to bald-headed Uncle Henry,
digging worms, standing on my
head while stacking greasy b-b's,
and sweeping the stairs with a
toothbrush. Good exercise for any
growing girl!

Golly! Eloise. I've learned so
much in the short while I've been
here. For Instance, a "major" Is

not an officer In the armed services
but someone endeavoring to receive
her degree In physical education!
You must write soon and tell me

about all the latest happenings In
Frog Hollar. I'm dying to know!
Mervln called last night!
Must dash! Time for class!

Love ya,

"Fuzzy"
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Hampden-Sydney Schedule

October

October

October

October

November 7

November 14

November 21

10

17

24

31

Emory & Henry

Western Maryland

Johns Hopkins

Washington & Lee

Franklin & Marshall

Centre

Randolph-Macon

Away

Homecoming

Home

Petersburg

Home

Home (Dad's Day)

Away

AA Council Presents

Review Of LC Sports

To (iuide Newcomers

The Athletic Association pre-

sented its annual demonstration Sep-

tember 24 at 4 p.m. with the pur-

pose of acquainting the freshmen

with the various sports offered at

Longwood.
A short review was given of each

of the following sports: volleyball,

basketball, modern dance, swim-

ming, tennis, hockey, archery, soft-

ball and wisket.

The managers of the class and

varsity teams were also intro-

duced. They are class volley ball,

Faye Ripley and Clara Lee Parker;

varsity basketball, Carolyn Thorpe;

class basketball, Sara Buston and

Linda Suddith; tennis, Gladys Pat-

rick: archery, Trina Childress: and

Softball, Winnie Egolf.

Timely Topics

Football Fanfare

By MARJORIE FREESE

With last week's games, the fall

season of football officially started.

The Cavaliers lost their first

game of the season to William and

Mar>'. The score was Virginia 0,

the Indians 37. That game was the

first between Virginia and William

and Mary since 1952.

It was a close game between

North Carolina and Clemson. That

score was the Tarheels 18, the

Tigers 20. Carolina scored in the

last minutes of the game, but could

not make the extra points.

Hampden-Sydney won its first vic-

tory in the Little Eight Conference

and also in the Mason-Dixon Con-

ference when it beat Bridgewater

by a score of 39-7.

Maryland trounced West Virginia

27-7. Sophomore Dick Novak is

Maryland's prize. The Terrapin

coach is banking on Dick to pull

Maryland out of the slump which it

has been in for the past three years.

Virginia played Ciemsun in their

second game of the ACC. The Cava-
liers bowed to the Tigers and a
47-0 loss.

William and Mary lost its game
against Navy. The score was 29-2.

The Indians got their 2 points in

the second quarter with a com-
pleted pass for a conversion.

The VMI coach's statement that

Pcnn State Just had a superior

team came after VMI was beaten

by the Penn State team 21-0.

VPI was strong in the first half

of their game with Wake Forest.

They had an eleven point lead. But
in the second half the Gobblers
crumbled. Wake Forest won the

game 27-18.

West Virginia played the Univer-

sity of Richmond with the Moun-
taineers winning 10-7. And W and L
broke Into the win column by de-

feating Centre 45-8.

Smiling, amiable Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev, after a barn-

storming tour of the United States,

arrived unshaken and apparently

unchanged at Andrews Air Force

Base In Washington Friday. He was
more than ready for talks with Pres-

ident Eisenhower which covered

topics ranging from disarmament to

Berlin and the Laos crisis.

Hardly bothering to look out the

window during his tour, Khrush-

chev let himself be carted from
Manhattan streets to Pennsylvania

countryside, from Iowa cornfields

to Hollywood studios.

It fast became obvious that the

beaming, hard - boiled Premier

came not to see but to be seen.

But if Khrushchev thought Ameri-

cans could be impressed with a

show of strength, he learned dif-

ferently. Sweet and sour by turns,

he unfailingly pressed home his mes-

sage: "There are only two nations

which are powerful—the Soviet

Union and the U. S. You people

must accept the facts of life. You
must recognize that we are here

to stay." Uncheering, unapplauding

Americans listened thoughtfully,

went home unmoved and mostly un-

impressed by the round-faced, ges-

turing man who deftly evaded ques-

tions and handled dinners, press

conferences, luncheons and speech-

making with all the diplomacy of

a veteran.

The high point of Khrushchev's

visit came when he and President

Eisenhower got down to matter-of-

fact issues at Camp David in Mary-

land — issues that are primarily re-

sponsible for world tension and lack

of peace. »

AA Presents Four Blue Blazers
Fadely, O'Connell,

Kesling, Whipple
Mcyit High Honor

By Mary Byrd Micou

The Athletic Association highlight-

ed a demonstration for the fresh-

men Thursday with its annual pre-

sentation of the blazer awards to

four seniors.

After an afternoon program
featuring demonstrations of all ma-
.ior athletics at Longwood and a pic-

nic behind Tabb Hall, AA presi-

dent, Claudia Whipple made the

awards of blue blazers to Doris Kes-

ling, Joan O'Connell, Claudia Whip-

ple and Mate Padely.

Resting Expresses Pleasure

"To be awarded a blazer is a

most high honor and I feel very

humble but grateful in receiving

one." Thus Doris Kesling expressed

her sentiments upon receiving her

blazer. Doris is a physical educa-

tion major from Radford. She has

played varsity hockey for two years

as well as class hockey, basketball,

tennis, volleyball and softball. A
member of the Athletic Association

for all her four years, she has at-

tended hockey camp for two years.

She is also a member of the

YWCA Council, treasurer of the

Monogram Club, and treasurer of

the Wesley Foundation. Doris
plans to teach physical education

after graduatiwi, but has not yet

decided where she would like to

work.

Blazer to Carry Memories

"I am completely surprised, and

so happy with it. I will always re-

member Longwood when I wear
it," says Jean, a biology major

from Springfield. Jean hopes to re-

member Longwood while teaching

in Virginia and later in the teach-

ing service abroad, possibly in

Hawaii.

She has participated for three

years in class volleyball, class

hockey and varsity hockey. She has

played archery and class basket-

ball as well as taking part in swim
meets. Jean is a member of the

H20 Club, Alpha Kappa Gamma,
the Newman Club, the Monogram
Club, and Alpha Sigma Tau social

—Staff Photo

BLUE BL.AZERS AWARDED to four seniors—Doris Kesliiiff, Joan
O'Connell watch as Mate Fadely assists Claudia Whipple with ht-r

blazer.

First Gome Saturday

Hockey Tryouts

Beji^in '59 Season

Tryouts for another hopeful hockey

teaJii were hold September 25, 28,

20. Due to the loss of many valuable

senior members, chiefly new recruits

will compose the team.

On the agenda for the 1959-19G0

team are seven inter-collesiate

games and the Tidewater Tourna-

ment. LoiifiWDod will open its hockey
season hert- October :?, at 2 p.m. with

the Norfolk Division of William and
Mary.
Games are posted and will be an-

nounced in the dinint; hall.

Managers for the team arc soplto-

more Virginia Parker and junior

Pat Southworth.

Pat Southworth, in speculating on
the forthcoming team says, "We are

all working hard and hope to have a
succe.ssful season. We hope to have
a lot of student supi)ort."

The .schedule for the 19,59-19r)0

hockey team is as follows:

Sat., Oct. 3, here. Norfolk W&M;
Tues

, Oct. (i, away, Roanoke Col-

lege-

Sat., OctolKM- 10. away, Richmond
Club;

Sat.,

ton;

Sat., Oct. 24, here, Stratford;
Tues., October 27, here, Hollins;

Sat., October 31, Tidewater Tour-
nament;

Sat., Nov. 7, away, Madison.

October 17, here, Westhamp-

sorority.

Fadely Active in AA
Mate is a physical education ma-

jor from Edinburg. She has been
an active member of the Athletic As-

sociation for three years as well as

the Monogram Club, Student Educa-
tion and the Cotillion Club.

A member of the varsity basket-

ball team for three years and
hockey team for two years. Mate
has also played basketball, hockey,

softball, and volleyball.

AA President 'Excited'

Both Mate and Claudia express-

ed themselves as being "excited and
happy" to be honored with t h e

Church News

YOUR COLLEGE JEWELRY

may now be selected

— at—
LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Charge Accounts to Everyone!

—Staff Fhoio

HOCKEY CAMP girls take a brealt— (seated 1. to r.), M. Fadely,

C. Thorpe. A. Wright, J. Talbott, M. Healy. M. Grayson, V. Parker,

(standing I. to r.) T. Childress, B. Caples, B. Brantley, F. Ripley.

LC Hockey Players Travel

To Camp Tegawttlia In Pa.

THE DOROTHY MAY SHOP

extends

a Cordial Welcome

to all

LONGWOOD STUDENTS

Hockey Camp, an annual occur-

rence, was held September 4-11 in

the Pocono Mountains in Pennsyl-

vania.

Longwood was honored when
Mary Hite Grayson and Barbara
Brantley were asked to play on the

exhibition team. The team was
made up of the better players at-

tending the camp, and presented

BARNES Si NOBLE COLLEOE

OUTLINES

Come In and Get Your

FREE BOOK!

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Phone 441 -J

exhibition games daily.

Longwood students attending were

Mary Hitf, Barbara, Pat South-

worth, Mate Fadely, Bobbie Caples,

Mable Healey, Jeanette Talbot, Win-

nie Egolf, Virginia Parker, Trina

Childress, Alma Jean Wright. Pat

Shelton, Faye Ripley, Morag Nocher,

and Carolyn Thorpe. Accompanying
the players was Miss BroCken-

brough. Also present were Miss

Burger, Miss Hobson who as.sisted

with freshmen gym cla.s.ses, and

Miss Applebee, the founder of

hockey in the United States.

Classes for instruction in hockey

were held in the afternoon while

strategy meetings were conducted

in the evenings. The teaching staff

included instructors from Scotland

and England.

Amid sore muscles, hot weather,

and losing Mate in Washington,

D. C, on the way to camp, the

girls managed to succeed in picking

up points on teaching others how to

i play hockey.

This year the "Y" will have

Morning Watch in the EpLscopal

Church every Thursday morning be-

ginning October 1 at 7:45 a.m. This

is a quiet time at the beginning of

the day for meditation with prayers

led by a member of the student

!)ody.

Evening prayers, sponsored by
the "Y," are for all students re-

i^ardless of creed. All students are

invited to prayers after dinner.

Methodist

The Wesley choir will practice

every Thursday at 5 p.m. in the

church. New members will be most
welcome. The drama group will

meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Cen-

tei'. All interested persons are in-

vited to attend.

Episcopal

Mr. James Helms will talk to

members of the Canterbury Club

next Sunday. His topic will be "The
History of the Church in Virginia."

Before the talk a supper for Can-
terbiuy chums will be held at 6:30

p.m.

Canterbury Club members will be

studying "The Mi.ssion of the

Church in the World Today" dur-

ing the year. The first semester
will be devoted mainly to a study

of the foreign mls.sionaiies of the

Epi.scopal Church.

Presbyterians

Dr. Graves Thompson, professor

at Hampden-Sydney College, will

speak on "Music" at the regular

meeting of the Westminster Fellow-

ship October 4 at 7 p.m. Immedi-
ately after the program fellowship

hour will be held in the Fellowship

Hall of the church.

Catholic

The Newman Club will meet
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the

home of Mi.ss Ross. Each third

Wednesday of the month will be
open to any Longwood student for

discussion of Catholic theology.

A tea is to be given for the New-
man Club members on October 31

by the women of St. Therese Catho-

lic Church at the home of Mrs.
Putney.

Newman Club Sunday is the sec-

ond Sunday of each month and all

Catholic students are asked to re-

ceive Communion in a group.

blazer award.
Claudia, another physical educa-

tion major, is from Middlebrook.
She is president of the AA Council,

of which she has been a member
for three years. She earned her

blazer partly through active partici-

pation in class basketball, hockey,

volleyball and softball. She, too, has
played varsity basketball for three

years and varsity hockey two years.

Claudia is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social .sorority, the

Monogram Club, the Cotillion Club,

and the Granddaughters Club,

Recipients for the blazer awards
are selected by .senior members of

the AA Council and its advisor on

the basis of sportsmanship, variety

of participation, scholarship, num-
ber of points received, and their

contribution to college athletics. The
highest athletic award, the white

blazer, was not achieved by any-

one this year.

Rats
(Continued from page 1)

And then Monday iiifiht the news
which all freshmen awaited was
passed out- the top rats for the
class of (i;!. Patsy Carr capped Jo
Ann White, of Norfolk, as head
"rat," and Ginny Peters named
Lefty Snider as .second in command.
Ann Green, Connie Coster, Scottio

MacGregor, Sand r a Preedman,
Grace Bottino, Annice Bailey, Nancy
Hood, Cissie Griggs, Janice Harris,
and Sue Spicer were selected to

assist Jo Ann and Lefty next year
during the "week of terror." Or-
chids went to Ann Tweedy, Sally

Sims, Suzanne Ship|). Nora Elliot,

Jo.sie O'hop, and Gibi Britt.

It was a week the freslunen will

never forget. If we could interview
every one of them, the opinion
would be unanimous; It was a
wonderful, gratifying experience,

and every "rat" would say, in all

sincerity, "Thank yo\i, sophomores,
for making om- first few weck.s at

Longwood such full, happy ones!"

Mr.Funk&Mr.Wagaalls
"In re thi.s matter of Good Taste," said

Mr. Funk to hi.s Ref.Tetary, "take a definition.'*

"Ta.ste: sensations . . . excited ... by the . .

.

action of the gustatory nerves . .
."

"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:

the fatuity of . . . appreciating the

beautiful . .
."

"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"

"So good in taste . .

."

"And ... in such good taste!"
glGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCHBLRO BOTTLING ( OMTANY
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Student Teaching Begins

For LC Education Majors
Each ycai', v.iih the oiH'iiing of

LotiKWood, a wiics of niiif-wock

student tcuchiiiH stints is launched.

Every cducatiDn niiijor must, bcfoii

graduatin!'. coniplcte this stiulnit

teachinK.

Bray, Mary Ann Walker, Barbara

Bishop, Jane Callis, Ruth Denton,

Dixie Milliard, Bonnie Keys, Annis

Nuiflrrt. and Julia Williams.

Loimwood student teachers at

Charlotte Court House are Barbara

Student Icachiim at Appomattox! Bunch, S,vlvla Webb, Joann Tench,

for the first iiim- weeks are Justinr

Blount, Barbara Copeland, Nancy

Donaldson, Mary Flowers, Jo Ann

Garner, VvvAy H(Ki!)er, Jean Pcy

ton, Jean Clardy, Hiitli Talley, Jc:hi

Gordon. Jean O'Connell, Helen

Wente, Jean Duna^an, and Jo Ann

Smith.

Teaching ;il Cumberland mi

Annie Lee Youii;;. Nancy C. Jolin

son, Helen Rilee, Marie Me.ssick,

Linda M c P li e r s o n, Joan Marie

Creel, and Blllie Jo Alti/er.

At Buckingham are B a r b a r ,i

New Sigma Kaps
Complete Merger

The Pi Kappa Sigma national

sorority merger with Sigma Kappa

national .sorority in May. Ui.")!). has

been recently comi)leted by the new

Delta Nil Chapter of Sigma Kappj

at Longwood.

Its members were pledged and

initiated liere by tlie province, pre.si-

dent, Miss Harlow McCory of Chevy

Chase, Maryland. Mrs. Mildred

Cripin. Sigma Kappa alumnae, and

Kaye Sisk and Sandra Stevenson

from the University of Maryland.

After formal ceremonies, the Del-

ta Nu Chapter entertained the presi-

dents, spon.sors, and PanHellenic

representatives of each of the seven

other sororities on campus with a

reception in the Student Lounge.

Also present at the reception were

various members of the faculty and

adtiunislralion and Mrs. Marcia

Mae Glover of Wesleyan Univer-

sity, a past national officer of Al-

pha Gamma Delta Sorority,

Mrs. Marion Council, Norrish

Munson, Burks Keith, Barbara Ros-

siter, Linda Jo Saunders, and Nancy
Lee Cole seived iii llie receiving

line,

Norrish Munson, president of tlii'

newly initiated Delta Nu Chapter,

attended the Sigma Kappa National

Convention at Iowa State College

In August whJn she was initiated.

Senior I^^lected (iucen
Of Seafood Festival

Margairi (Imhain, a senior
sociology major from Poquo.son.

was elected Queen Lorelei X of the

annual Seafood Festival held in

Hampton, Septi'iuher 1H-I9.

Sponsored by the American Le-

gion of Poquoson and Pennisular
Legions, Margari't collected votes

at one cent i>ach to raise moni'v

for the Lions Club's fund for I lie

blind. Topping six contestants with

$2(HI4.ir. of a total of $4:i!i7.!ll, M.ir

Karet was crowned Queen Lorelei

X at half time of the Hampton
Benedictine High football game 1:,

day night.

Margaret reigned o v e r the

Queen's Parade, tlie Queen's Ban-
quet, and the Queen

liii' Wamsley, Elizabeth Fentress,

Ijcaiine Hogge, Doris Kesling, Jud-

ith Martin, Becky McGrath.

The following are student teach-

ing in Roanoke for the first nine

weeks: Nancye Grp.y Allen, Frances

Gillespie, Joyce Spencer, and Edith

Ward, all at Woodrow Wilson Junior

Hii'h School. Gay Ashworth, Anne!

i-:ilioti. and Claire Floege are at

Ciy tu! Spring School. Janet V.

Avers, Carolyn DeHaven, Nancy

Harnsberger, Elizabeth Johnson,

\:ii.ry Knight, Norrish Munson, and

;Vi(h(- Richardson are all teaching

at William Fleming School. Sue

I?Iair and Doris Puryear are at Vir-

.\i,v.\ Heights School. Audrey Camp-

Ijill and Dale Preddy are teaching

at Morningside School, and Sylvia

Cogville, Mary Eustace, Bonnie

Hamersly, Joanne Hartman, Julia

Holland, Callie Johnson, Katherine

Key, Rose Marie Lawrence, and

Elaine Shrieves are teaching at

J( tfeivson High School. Margaret

Henry and Arlene McKay are

teaching the first nine weeks at Lee

Junior High. Jean Johnson and Ann

Snyder teach at Grandin Court

School; Linda Lane and Mary Ann

Montague are at Wasena School.

Judson Mason is the only girl going

to Jackson Junior High the first

nine weeks.

Student Council Presents

Recommended Alterations

Billiard Attends Meet

For Formal Initiation

As Sororities Combine

Dixie Rae Hilliard, representing

the Gamma Lambda chapter of

Theta Sigma Upsilon of Longwood
College, attended the twenty-second

International Convention of Alpha

Gamma Delta this summer. At this

time the .sororities merged and

Dixie was initiated into Alpha Gam-
ma Delta. She is the undergradu-

ate president of the Gamma
Lambda Chapter for the '59-'60

year.

Theta Sigma Upsilon members
at Longwood pledged Alpha Gam-
ma Delta September 19, and will

be initiated by their chapter presi-

dent October 10.

The convention was held at

French-Lick, Indiana, June 27-July

2. Mi.ss Barbara Dowd of the Gam-
ma Zeta Chapter of Alpha Gamma
Delta, also attended the convention.

—St»if Fdoio

HELL NIGHT lives up to its name as sophomores Pat Hickey, Jo

Savage, Winnie Egolf rat Sandra Freedman and Sue Spicer.

A student evaluation committee

report announced at the first as-

sembly evaluated certain aspects

of the school and recommended
ways for improvement.

Their report is merely recom-

mendations at this stage, not rules.

The Student Goverment is working <

on these ideas which are as follows:
j

The Student Government shall be i

comprised of three branches: The
Honor Council, which will deal with

Lill Honor Code offenses; House
Council, which will decide and ad-

;

minister punishment for all houses; ;

and a Student Council, which shall

be the legislative body of Student

Government and which will punish i

all social offenses such as dating
|

ind drinking.

The elections could be revised

with the establishment of an

TDlectoral Board. This board will re-

ceive nominations from students

and screen the nominees according

to eligibility requirements. Nomi-
nations for the major and minor
elections shall come from members
of the student body. There wUl be
restricted campaigning.

The time of the assembly would

be changed to 11 a.m. on either

Tuesday or Thursday. Proper con-

duct duiing assembly programs
shall be enforced by members of

House Council.

A point system might be estab-

lished whereby an officer of an'

organization will receive a certain

number of points for that office.

The number of points a student

may have will be determined by
the scholastic average of the stu-

dent.

It was suggested that the stand-

ard of admissions be raised and that

students be required to malntiiin a

lugher scholastic average.

A revision in the cut system is

to be made in order to raise the

standards of Longwood. It is sug-

gested that letters not be written

to parents when a student over-

cuts a class unless there is evi-

dence that her grades have been
harmed. Dean's List and second
semester .seniors will have unlimit-

ed cuts. Numerical grading would
give a student a more accurate

average.

This year emphasis is being plac-

ed on the revision of elections and
the cut system.

(lilllC

•.,\v\

.Ml

time

Faculty
(Continued from page 1)

Boone, North Carolina. He has

graduate work on the doctoral

at tlie University of Virginia.

-s Virginia E. Walker, part-

instructor in Latin, has had

the ti>nlh annual Seafood Festival.

Queen Lorek-i X will also reign

over tlie Oyster Bowl game Octolier

10 ill Nurlolk,

teaching experience in ihc public

I'hMils of Virginia and more re-

i rally taught at Randolph-Henry
High School, Charlotte Court House.

She received her A. B. from Ran-
Ball during

\
dolph-Macon Woman's College.

Whipple Journeys

To Harvest Fete

Claudia Whipple will arrive in

Roanoke Friday to represent Long-

wood in this year's Harvest Bowl

Festival.

For the second year, the Junior

League of Roanoke is sponsoring

the Festival, which is centered

around the VPI—William and Mary
football game Saturday, October 3.

Claudia and princesses from col-

leges throughout the state wDl serve

in the court of Harvest Queen Julie

Payne and Maid-of-Honor Sue Wil-

liams, Miss Virginia of 1959.

The princesses will be escorted to

the Festival events by VPI cadets.

Friday evening the Junior League

will entertain the queen and her

court at a dinner party at Roanoke
Country Club.

The court will ride on a gala

float in the Harvest Bowl parade

to Victory Stadium Saturday morn-

ing. Before the game the court will

be introduced and will sit in special

boxes during the game. Claudia and
the other princesses will wear long

white formals for the parade and
game.
A dinner dance honoring the court

will be held Saturday evening at

Hotel Roanoke.
Last year the Harvest Bowl game

drew the largest crowd to a col-

lege football game that Victory

Stadium has ever held, except for

the VPI-VMI Thanksgiving games.
Carolyn DeHaven was Longwood's

princess last year and served in

the court of Miss America of 1959,

Mary Ann Mobley.

BEST WISHES

f( •>r a

Successful School Year'

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Ml- Sterling C. Adams, an assis-

luiii piDfessor of music, received
111, B. M. and M. M. at the Con-
st! \atory of Music, Cincinnati,

, Ohio. Mr. Adams has done gradu-
ate work on the doctoral level at

Indiana University, and he has
taught at Davis and Elkins College

and served as a piano assistant at

Indiana University.

Serving as assistants in the for-

,
eigii language departments are Sara

I

Pizarro of Mexico, informant in

I

Spanish, and Georgette Remignon
from northern Prance, informant in

French,

New staff members are Mrs.
Vivian Clarke, secretary, and Mrs.
Liiuisf B. Hubbard, assistant house-
keeping supervisor. Taking Mr.
Wagner's place in the dining hall is

Mr. Claik,

KOURY S HAIR STYLIST

Located .U Ihe Dorothy May
Mli KOUHY, loniierly of

Thalhimer's Frcneli Salon

Htclitiionil

You are coidially invited to our

uKrn-moclerii salon

designed for your comfort aiui

featuring the latest fashions m
hair-cutting, hau-styling and
hair-coloring.

I'llONK io'.;k

We Are Always Happy

to Serve You!

MARTIN, the Jeweler

Practice Teachers

(Continued from page 1)

There are nine each in the Buck-
ingham and Charlotte County
schools. Cumberland County has
seven student teachers.

Of the 39 located in the area
county schools. 17 students are tak-

ing the nine straight weeks of train-

ing. The remaining 22 will practice

two days a week for the whole
semester.

To reach the .school in the neigh-

boring counties the girls are trans-

ported in three cars and two sta-

tion wagons owned by the college.

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

TOP TEN RECORDS

1. Sleep Walk

2. The Three Bells

3. I'm Gonna Get Married

4. (Till I Kissed You

5. Sea of Love

6. Red Elver Rock

7. Mack the Knife

8. Broken-Hearted Melody

9. I 'Want to Walk You Home
10. Put Your Head On My

Shoulder

DoYouThinkibrYouiself?
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THISl*)

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before

the <iawn" is (A) an astro-

nomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hope-

ful philosophy? (D)an argu-

ment for night watchmen?

AD BQ CD DQ
Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet

but doesn't like to, should

(A) go out and do it any-

way? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a

bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn't like to go so high?

(U) have the bar set lower?

AD BQ CD DD
When you choose a filter

cigarette, do you (A) ask all

your friends, and take their

word for what's best? (B)

take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) in-

vestigate the facts, then use

your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives

you taste plus filtering?

AQ BD CD DQ
It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his

choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter— the

filter with more research behind it than

any other . . . the filter that changed

America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking niayi's taste.

*If you have checked (D) in three out offour

questions, you're pretty sharp . , .but if you

picked {C)—man, you think for yourself!

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

01U5U, Brown * WillUmton Tobacco Corp.
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Korean Ambassador To Speak At Convocation
Alpha KappaGamma Reveals '^Peanuts ^ As Theme OfAnnual Circus

—SlaK I'hoio

CATC HING THK CIR( I S SPIRIT. AKG members. Ruth Denton,

Barbara Bishop, Carol Mathews, Jean O'Connell, Jo Ann Garner,

and Connie Goodman clown their way through Circus preliminaries.

College Thespians Disclose

Players For Irish Tragedy
By Joan Kidwell

Sean O'Casey, the Irish writer

who wears a turtle-neck sweater
and a silvery-white goatee, is the

author of "The Plough and the

Stars," the play chosen for pro-

duction November 12, 13, and 14

by the Longwood Players.

This tragic drama which concerns
the Easter weelc rebellion of the

Irish Citizens Army against English

rule in 1916, is a typical O'Casey
play. His great love for Dublin, his

ability to make a story of death,

tragedy, love, and war come alive

totally through the living speech of

his characters— these are evident

in "The Plough and the Stars."

Actually, several little wars are
hidden under the cover of the Re-
bellion. They are the private wars
of the selfish people of the Irish

tenement in wliich the play is set.

Nora Clitheroe and her husband.
Jack, a commandant of the Irish

Citizens Army, act out a tragedy
of love. Nora will be played by
Mary Beth Olson; and Jack, by
Norton Howe. Bessie Burgess and
Mrs. GoKan, portrayed by Ncal
Banks and Patsy Anne Scott, are

two old busy-bodies whose comic
battling is both comical and dis-

gusting.

Peter Flynn, played by Paul
Larsh and the Covey, played by
Alan Stein, will also entertain with
their political feud. Along with
Pluther Good, portrayed by Gar-

nett Smith, and Elaine Lohr as

Mollsor, Mrs. Gogan's consumptive
child, these characters make up the

tenement dwellers of the play.

Bill Kempton as Lt. Langon, John

Meyers as Captain Brennan, Randy
Keller as Corporal Stoddart and
Sam Terry as Sergeant Tinlcy form
the armies of the Irish abd English
adversaries. Also in the play is a
tavern scene with Bill Ragsdale
acting the part of the bartender
and Bobbie Caples as Rosie Red-
mond, a woman of ill repute. Mary
Kay Rice will portray "A Woman,"
a wealthy lady who, caught in the
fighting, is quite disturbed over
getting out of the city without muss-
nig her hairdo.

In the technical aspect of the

drama, Mr. David Wiley will direct

the play with Matilda Powell as
assistant director, Judy Stokes as
technical director and Cecil Kidd as
stage manager.

Symbol To Spice

October 24 Show
Of Skits, Floats

By Sandra Weaver

I am a peanut, the heart of a

circus. You find me everywhere

under the Big Top ... oh the con-

cession counters ready to be sold,

in the small hands of an excited

child, and finally you find me be-

ing crushed under the feet of the

many people who have enjoyed and

cast me aside. However, I do not

die, for I am abundant. I am a

peanut, the core of Circus for 19,59.

Asainst a background of peanuts,

intcrnnnslod with delicious pop-

corn, cotton candy and much
paiety, the spirit of "Peanuts" will

come alive as the theme of Alpha
Kappa Gamma's traditional fall

Circus, October 24,

Escorted by lively clowns, the

audience will enter the Big Top,

still chattering and brimming with

the thrill and fascination of the

afternoon parade, which saw the

culmination of weeks of hard class

work in competition for the winning

float.

As the excitement dies down, and

silence prevails in Jarman Audi-

torium, spectators will be heralded

by the Ringmaster as she slowly,

but confidently, takes over as Mis-

tress of Ceremonies introducing . . .

the clowns with their white paint

and their hearts . . . hearts big

enough for the whole world. Their

humor, salty as peanuts will reach

every member of the audience, fill-

ing them with merriment and carni-

val spirit. Then the Animal Trainer

appears, controlling her menagerie
of wild beasts with her mighty
whip, and the show begins with

sparkling colored lights playing

from stunt to stunt in the presence

of the reigning queen of Circus

and her court.

Classes Compete
The climax of the Circus festivi-

ties will come as the competition

for class skits and floats increases

throughout the evening and ends
with the presentation of awards in

Jarman Hall. Following the awards,
the spectators may continue on to

the Midway in the Main Rec where
classes and campus organizations
will have their booths.

As representatives of each class,

chairmen have been selected to

(Continued on page 4)

Loni?wood Enrollment
Shows 986 Students

The enrollment for the fall ses-

sion at Longwood College is 968 stu-

dents. The total enrollment may be
broken down into the following
classifications:

I

Virginia boarding .students, 87a:
|

Out-of-state boarding students, 41:

Virginia day students, 46; and Out-
of-state day students, 3.

By classes there are in the fresh-

man class, 362; sophomore, 263:

Junior, 183; senior, 155; and special
students, 5.

The 1959 fall enrollment shows
an increase of 6 students when com-
pared with the enrollment of the

fall session of 1958, 962 students.

FALL CONVOCATION will see an academic procession to Jarman
Auditorium October 13.

Alpha Psi To Present

Three One-Act Plays
"Move a little further upstage on

that hne, please."

This is an example of what one
might have heard when passing

the small auditorium or Jarman
auditorium recently. For the past

two weeks a small group of Long-

wood and Hampden-Sydney students

—Suiff Photo

A Nl W CRF.ST 1.S sli.>«ii l,,v Dixie Hilliard, president of Alpha
Gamma Delta, and Connie Goodman (r.) to Sigma Kappa officers
(I.), Ann Clark and Barbara Rossiter.

Tlietas To Merge

With Alpha Gams

Theta Sigma Upsilon members
will be come members of Alpha
Gamma Delta Saturday, October 10.

The initiation will take place in the

"Y" Lounge of the Student Build-

ing with Mrs. H. C. Flemmer,
Executive Secretary of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta Fraternity .serving as in-

stalling officer,

Saturday at 10 a.m. there will

be a workshop for all returning

alumnae, and throughout the week
Olid there will bo individual officers'

conferences with the initiation of-

ficer. At 2 p.m. tlie initiation of 21

undergraduate Theta Sigma Up-
silon members and 10 Theta Sigma
Upsilon alumnae will take place.

Marian Pand, a member of one of

Longwood 's first Theta pledge class-

es will be among the latter,

An installation banquet will be
held at Lor.tiwood Estate Saturday
evening. Sunday morning the group
will attend the Methodist church.
Sunday afternoon the presentation

tea of the Gamma Lambda Chapter
will take place, Attendnig tiie tea

will be the faculty, administration,
pre.sidents of all campus organiza-
tions, head residents, campus lead-

ers, representatives from the Rich-
mond Alumnae Club of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, all province officers and
indergraduate officers from Gam-
ma Omicron of West Virginia Wes-
Icyan College and Queen's College
of Charlotte, North Carolina, and
Misi Barbara Dowd, president of

the local Alpha Gamma Delta
alumnae.

have been rigorously rehearsing for

the Alpha Psi Omega presentation

of three one-act plays. These plays

will be presented Thursday night,

October 8, in Jarman Hall.

League Directs 'Bore'

"The Bore," written by Anton
Chekhov, is being directf^d by Mary
Linda League, a .senior and presi-

dent of Alpha Psi Omega. This
play involves a wealthy landowner
who has loaned out all his money.
Finding himself unable to collect

and in a bad financial state, he visits

a wealthy widow with the Intent of

asking her for a loan.

The cast consists of Malinda
Walker as Luka, Mary Beth Olson
as Mrs. Helena Ivanova Popov, and
Buddy Boobcrg as Grlgora Stepa-

novich Smiinov. Malinda, Mary
(Continued on page 4)

M' To Offer Credits

For Televised Classes

LonKwood is offering credit for

nationally televised clas.ses in phy-
sics and chemistry sponsored by the

American Association of Colleges of

Teachei' Education, Tht; American
Chemical Society, and the National
'broadcasting Company.
The classes, televised over NBC-

;

TV stations, are taught by national !

aulhorities. The phy.sics class Is
j

brnadca.st at fi a.m. and Ls immedi-
ately followed by the modern chem- I

istry class at B:.^ a.m. I

A student who wishes credit for I

either of the courses watches the
lectures, performs the assignments,
and mails them to the college co-
ordinator. The coordinator at Long-
wood in Mr. T. A. McCorkle, Peri-
odically the students meet at the
college with the coordinator for dl.s-

cussion and written work.
Three .semester hours of credit

are awarded for the successful com-
pletion of a semester of work In

either of the subjects. Students who
want to receive graduate credit for
the cours(! mu.st be admitted by the
Graduate Council of Longwood Col-
lege.

Celebration Ends
Anniversary Year

Rroadcast Features
Flistory Of Longwood

By Mar.v Ilyrd Mieou

Longwood's Convocation, a final

ob.servance of 75 years as Virginia's

first state supported college for

women, will clo.se October 13 with

a Symposiupi.

Anibiissadur To .Speak

The celebration will feature an

address by Dr. You Chan Yang,

Korean ambassador to the United

States, at 11:15 a.m. in Jarman
Hall. Dr. Yang, born in Pusan,

Korea, studied at the University of

Hawaii from li)lli-1917. Al.so an

alumnus of Boston University, he

received his degree in medicine

there. Dr. Yang practiced as a phy-

sician and surgeon in Honolulu from
1923-19.')!. Honorary chairman of

the American-Korean Foundation,

he has been active In tho organi-

zation of the League of Friends of

Korea, as well as the Korean inde-

pendence movement. Dr. Yang was
leader of the Korean Community In

Hawaii following the departure of

Dr. Syngman Rhee for the United

States, and .served from 1939-1951.

Dr. Yang will be met in Rich-

mond Monday, October 12, by Dr,

F'rancis Lankford and members of

the faculty. After television, radio,

and newspaper interviews, he will

he honored with a dinner at the

Lankford home, where he will b(> a

guest.

Procession Begins Program
An academic procession including

representatives from 34 colleges

and .schola.itic societie.s, as well as

the faculty, administration, and
.seniors of Longwood will begin the

ceremonies at 10:45 a.m.
With cla.s.ses dismis.sed at 10:30

a.m., the students will have an op-

portunity to attend the events.
Special student hostesses will .serve

the guest table at the luncheon In

the dining hall. Campus hoste.s.scs

and ushers from Longwood's stu-

dent body will help to welcome the
guests.

Special invitations to the Sym-
posium and th(! President's Recep-
tion have tjcen extended to heads
of all student organizations and to

all members of Student Govern-
ment for the past four years.
The President's Reception con-

cluding the anniversary celebration
will be in the Lounge of the Student
Activities Building.

The .Symposium, a panel dLscus-
.sion of the history, trends, and con-
tributions of U;acher education will

begin al 2::iO p m. All Longwood
students are Invited to hear Sym-

(Continued on page 4)

I.ankford Receives
Honorary F)ej3rree

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Long-
woiKl president, will receive an
honorary Doctor of Law degn^e
at the Trustee Convocation at
Randolph-Macon College October
9.

Honorary degrees will al.so bo
conferred upon Dr. Orellct Slmp-
.son, chancellor of Mary Wash-
ington College, and R. Bower
Hardesty, president of the State
Teachers Collego of Maryland.
All three men are graduates of
Randolph-Macon.
Dr. Lankford holds the degree

of B.A. with Phi Beta Kappa
honors from Randolph-Macon,
and th(! M. A. and Ph. D. degrees
from the University of Virginia.
He has .served as Longwood pres-
ident since 1956.
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A Place For Prayer
For many years the cabinet of the YWCA has looked

forward i<> the day when a Prayer Room could be perma-
nently set u|i licic on campus. Such a dream became a re-

ality whcti last year'- caliinet chose the "Y" cabinet room
as the site lor tiie I'rayor Room.

Sinci then we have boyun to equip the room, so that it

now scfM's the student body as a place for mediation,

thouKlit, and prayer, and also as the library for those books

owned by tlic "V." Thou^j^h this room is not yet completed,

we invite everyone to use il at any time. We have for years

felt the iie((l tor siuh a place on campus where one can be

alone with biniself, liis thoughts, aiul his God — a place

whore oiit can eseape for a few moments the hustle, bustle

of college lile. Tills is your i'rayer Room — we sincerely

hope that you will indexed benefit from it.

In the back of the Prayer Room a library for student

use can be lound. There are many books there which have

been selected for yoiir use, includinj-'' some which are help-

I'ul ill planning; l'i;iyers or Morning Watch. Every year new
books are .idded to the "V" library that will enlighten and
interest students. We hope that you will find these books

most useful throu^^hout the year.

If at any time you have suK.trestions for the Prayer
Room (u- the library, please ^i\v these to a member of the

"Y" (labinet. The "V" belongs to you, the student body. Its

facilities are your' facilities.

—Jean Peyton, President YWCA

UTTO MAIi«CAWPUS "^^

Your House Council
House Council is an organization whose purpose is to

l)romote more favorable living and study conditions. We of

the House Council would like to bring to the attention of

the student body some of the important rules which we feel

are essential to your best interests.

Strict study hours will be ob.served in every dorm from
8 p.m. to !):15 p.m. Surely one hour and 45 minutes is not

too long for complete silence when so much can be gained.

For your own safety, the u.se of electrical appliances

in the room is prohibited; it is a serious fire hazard. In all

dormitories facilities for cooking and pressing are pro-

vided; therefore it is not necessary to disregard this rule.

If appliances arc found in use in the rooms, they will be

taken iiy the Head Resident and kept the remainder of the

semester.
Students are reminded that proper conduct in the din-

injr hall is expected at all times. This is simply a matter of

good taste.

The rules of House Council have been carefully eval-

uated to m.ike them more effective for you. The responsi-

bility of House Council does not rest exclusively with the

Council ; it is the n'siionsibility of every member of the stu-

dent body. The success of House Council dei)ends on you.

—Neil Ward, House Council President

Circus Indifference

Witli the approach of Cinus we expect an air of antic-

ipation, a fetding of smpressed excitement. Yet this year

the magic has not yet captured KiO per cent of the student

body.
October 'Jl may lie a dance week end at many colleges,

but that doesn't mean that the individuals affected can re-

main la(d\adaisical toward Circus. In every class's planning

lie many little jobs that must be done before hand. You cai

liartii'inate l)-' hetpinr witli costumes, running off stencil

for a stunt, excn fimlini'- that red or green convertible—the

list is practically eiH!!e<<.

Your work now determines your class's success in

Circus.

" I JLi5r he:akp a hoizkifle mf^oz—that the TizuerBi^,
WILL f&:?u\^^p^u pfzofsesofze-ro pa$5ih' gNt?^ce exaaa.'-^

Professor Teaches^ Tours

On Research Trip To Italy
"When Is the next boat for Italy?"

This might well be heard from

Longwood's wandering scholar, Dr.

Gardner B. Taplin, associate pro-

fessor of English. He has been to

Italy six times since 1947 — all

through the courtesy of fellowships.

Besides a Guggenheim Fellowship

last year, Dr. Taplin received

faculty fellowships from the Uni-

versity of Indiana for 1958-59 and

1953-54. He has taught at both the

University of Indiana and Boston

University.

Dr. Taplin received the Guggen-

heim Fellowship which is given to

a few selected writers and scholars

from the summer of 1958 to Sep-

tember 1959.

Before leaving for Italy to do re-

search on Itahan life and culture

favorites. The restaurants, which
are good and not very expensive,

are centers where the people come
to watch TV give-away programs.
(Fiats are awarded Instead of

American Cadillacs!)

(Continued on page 3)

Socially Speaking

Roanoke Harvest Festival

Provides Party Week End
By Sandie Farish

Parties . . . parties . .
'. and

more parties! Yes, things are be-

ginning to get bacl< Into full swing.

This past week end found Long-
wood ladies visiting many other
college campuses to cash in on
some fun.

Higlilighting the week end, per-

haps, was the Harvest Bowl, play-

ed in Roanoke. Pretty Claudia
Whipple represented Longwood as

a princess in the queen's court.

Others attending were Jean Duna- I

gan, Nancy Morton, Patsy Spencer,

'

Linda Poff, Linda DavcnpoH, Pi an-
'

ces Norment, Cornelia Banks, Vir-

ginia Van deRiet, Beverly Gas-
kins, Jane Brooke, Joaiin Klei-

necke, Neil Ward, and Ann Scott.

Ixjxington Lures

Having a wonderful time with
their handsome VMI Keydels were
Bronda Dod, Margaret Grigss, Betty
Jean Cliatt, and Julianne McLellen.
Also traveling to Lexington, but to

visit Washington and Lee Just

across the road, were Diana Snow,
Judy Purcell, and Virginia Wilson.
Rumors are circulating about some
terrific frat parties there; what do
you say, girls?

Nancianne F r y e traveled to

Tennessee to be entertained at

Tennessee Tech. Randolph-Macon
provided the setting for Ann Ruck-
mann, while Virginia Episcopal
School in Lynchburg played host to

Brenda Lee Smith,

HampdenSydney Parties

On the home front, Hampden-
Sydney was a scene of activity.

Friday night the Pikas, Chi Phis,

and the Sigma Chis created a din

of happy noise and confusion with

fraternity parties.

At the Sigma Chi house were
Brenda Smith, Lani Robinson,
Nancy Mustard, Vanetia Remalne,
Gari Dickson, Marsie Shumate,
Wistie Rochellc, Blanche Ingram,
Rita St. John, and Lucy WiLson.

Having an equally good time at

ihc Pika house we find Sara Oliver.

Virginia Paiker, Dottie Rowe, Jane
Brooke, Emmy Lou C r i t c h e n,

Frankie Click, Joanne White,

Yvonne Webb, Cherry Gorhain. Dot-

Ue Brown, Alice Laync, Pat-sy Carr,

Barbara Maloiic, Dureda Brumback,
Nancy Hood, Pc^SKy Rath, and Pain
Bullcii.

The Chi Phi.'; playi^d host to Shir-

ley Day, Barbara Rossitcr, Beverly

Gaskins, Ann Scott and Jean Mau-
pin.

Traveling around Fraternity Cir-

cle from liouse to house were Sarah
Decker, Kay Nottingham, Bobbl
Loth, Josie O'Hop, Sally Sims, Ro-

sa Pettit, Marilyn Miller, Jean Bar-
nctt, Linda Parker, Annice Bailey,

Neal Banks. Paula Clark, Nancy
Shaw, B. J. Allgood, Jean Dancy,
Mary Bcttie Watkins, Pat Sadler.

Gretchen Zimmerman, Laura Butler,

Archer Cassada, Jerri Rakes. Betty

Patterson, Pat Morgan, Margaret
Tattcr$on, BetUe St. Clair, Nancy
Wingfield, Ginny Peters, Pooh
Butterworth, and Suzanne Shipp.

Also. Ann Bass, KaUe Fulton, Liz

Dozicr, Linda SulUvan, Sandra Wise
Dotsy Moody, Bonnie Irby, and
Lena Kay.
Saturday night Fraternity Circle

at Hampden-Sydney repeated Fri-

day night's party-time, but at the

Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sigma
houses. The crowd enjoyed them-

selves as always.

French^ Spanish Informants

Comment On College Ways

More On Vacations
Edit in'n nolv : In thv lasl uvik nmntf students Itniv vx-

prvsHid a r< rhal intoist in tin propitsnls ntadf in this a>l-

unin for sa-iirinf/ a Inifitr iulirvnl httuicn exams and a

lonf/er h'asli r Imlidai/. To make the faciiltn and adniinis-

trnlion fiiUii autne of this interest, hoirerer, ire must siiou-

it in nil nt n nwre lanf/ihle form. I'Ll-JASIJ, if //«// approve
of tile idt (I, Inire anollier, or don't (ipproic — ivrite a litter

to the editor. It doesn't need to lie loiuj; just help un ercale

an nuiirenesH of the situation.

The liolunda
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Matlonal Adverliaiiui Service. Frlnted by the EarmvUl* Herald.

I)K. v.. B. TXi'LiN

and their influence upon American
writers from Cooper to Hemingway,
Dr. Taplin did some research in

tliis country to get background. Then
in September he sailed from Boston
on an Italian line. In Rome he lived

at the American Academy where
those witli Guggenheim and Prix-de-

Rome Fellowships live, paint sculp-

ture, and write, thus pursuing their

individual interests.

Moots Pope

Although Rome, unlike Venice,
has cars for transportation. Dr.
Taplin says that the local bus and
walking were liis favorite means of

traveling; this was one way he
met the people. In Rome he also

lived with an Italian family near
tlie Vatican and through an official

at the American Embassy he had
an audience with the l;itr Pope
Pius XII.

In the spring the scholar stayed
with an Italian family in Florence
whose home was near the Brown-
ings' palace. During his stay there

he visited Pisa where he climbed
the Leaning Tower. He comment-
ed, "Thf Tower of Pisa leans to

one side more < than one may sup-

pose .
'

'

Praises Pizza

Dr. Taplin commented on his

love for Italian eookuig, claiming

pizzas and spaghetti among his

By Liilie Rogers

Do you think of France as a
country where all the girls look

like Brigitte Bardot and smell of

Chanel No. 5, and Mexico as a

country where everyone takes sies-

tas and young girls are chaperoned
by unyielding duennas?

Such impressions as these are not

iiicommon, but listen to what
'Uorgette Regmigon and Sara Pi-

/.uro, Longwood's foreign language
informants, have to say about these

and other customs of their re-

spective countries.

Georgette, who comes from
Tarbes, an industrial city In south-

I rn France, says that although
many French girls "try to wear the

;air and clothes like Brigitte, the

unlet is not as popular in France
as in America."
"Oh yes, we do take siestas,"

contributes Sara. "That Is, the

people at home do; however, the

shops and restaurants do not close
until very late."

Sara comes from Mexico City
which has 4,OO0,0f)O people, and
whicli she describes as being "much
too big."

The two girls became interested

in Longwood through last year's

language informants, Jacqueline
Ducousso and Laura Molina. Al-

though they have been here only a

short length of time, both Sara and
Georgette are impressed by Long-
wood's friendly atmosphere.
"The girls are, how you say, very

sympathetic," explains Sara. "If

you have a problem, they are al-

ways ready to help you."
Both girls agree that Americans

arc less well informed about foreign

countries than other countries are

concerning us.

"In Mexico, we have radio sta-

tions that play nothing but Ameri-
can songs," exclaims Sara, who says

she cannot "rock 'n roll" but "likes

very much to cha-cha-cha."
Georgette admits that she can

"bop" a little, and adds that Ameri-
can Jazz is currently popular in

France.

American film stars such as Cary
Grant. Rock Hudson, Tony Perkin.s,

and James Dean, are well-known
in both France and Mexico where
the teen-agers show the same en-

thusiasm as their American
counterparts; their parents reaction
is also much the same as ours in

the United States,

"One day," relates Sara, "I
bought a magazine and cut out all

of the pictures of James Dean and

put them on n^y wall. My father

a.sked, 'What is that?" I said,

'Daddy, that's James Dean.' He
said, 'Off! Take It down!"'

Georgette explains that every-

thing here is still too new to really

offer many contrasts. Both girls,

however, have found American eat-

ing habits to be quite different from
their own.

"The French eat very little for

breakfast," says Georgette, "usually

only 'cafe,' and perhaps bread and
butter. Bacon and eggs, the forte of

Americans, are seldom eaten, ex-

cept by farm workers."

Sara adds that the Mexicans are

justly noted for their spicy foods.

"Antojitos Mejicanos," one of the

most popular dishes, is a mixture of

the tortilla and various chiles. Sara
says the Mexicans eat "much too

much" for breakfast, and have
dinner at 9 p.m.

Georgette -•' " •- ,'

noticed contrasts in American so-

cial customs with those of their

own countries.

"Dating is not a social thinj In

France as It is here," Georgette

explains. "In France, the boys and
girls just 'get together'."

Georgette adds that as yet she

doesn't know enough American boys
to compare them with the tradi-

tionally romantic Frenchmen.
Sara say^ that in Mexico dating

is not thought of as "dating." There,
one thinks in terms of "I'm going

to go out."

The girls often have chaperones
on their "goings out," but they are
usually only another couple or a
girl friend.

"Our families are not so very
strict," Sara added. "If a girl has
a little sense here (tapping her
liead), she will not have to worry."
Sara's personal comment on Mexi-

can boys—"Right now, they are
"ly difficult!"

,-it«ff Pboto

INFORMANTS PREPARE "DICTADO"—Sara Tlzarro and Georg-
ette ResmlKon use listening room record player.
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Library Exhibits

Institute Series

Of Faculty Books

The Institute of Southern Culture

has placed an exhibit in the college

library featuring books, pamphlets,

and film strips on "The South in

Education," the theme of this

year's lectures.

In addition to the works of guest

professors, there are books on ex-

hibit by the following Longwood
professors

:

"The South Old and New," "A
History of the South," "Pitchfork

Ben," "Tillman; South Carolinian,"

"South Carolina During Reconstruc-

tion," and "The Tillman Movement
in South Carolina" are among the

books written by Dr. Francis B.

Simkins, professor of history.

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, profes-

sor of history, has written "Frank-
lin B. Gowen: Ruler of the Read-
ing," "Conscripted City," and "Vir-

ginia on Guard." He helped write

"Cavalier Commonwealth," and
contributed to "Pursuits of War,"
edited by W, Edwin Hemphill.

In the "Social Education," Feb-
ruary, 1959, issue. Dr. Gary Dun-
bar, assistant professor of geogra-
phy at U. Va., has written "The
Fallacy of the Zonal Concepts of

Climates" with Dr. Charles Lane,
profes.sor of geography and geology.
In collaboration with Mr. Philip
Larimore he wrote "Bringing the
Field Into the Classroom" for a
geographical bulletin.

Other books exhibited Include
"The Life of Etaabeth Barrett
Browning" by Dr. Gardner Taplin,

associate professor of English, and
"Shaftesbury and the French De-
ists" by Dr. Dorothy Schlegel.

"Virginia in History and Tra-
dition" and "The South in Per-
spective," bound books of the pre-
ceding lectures, can be purchased
at the treasurer's office for $2
each.

Taplin
(Continued from page 2)

One of the most colorful Itiallan

customs takes place on St. John's
festival in Florence when the people
don costumes and play an old-

fashioned game of soccer in the

public square. Even the hor.ses are
brightly dressed for the occasion,
and a brilliant display of fireworks
follows the game.

Rotunda Rates High

The Associated Collegiate Press

has announced that the Rotunda

has merited a first class rating

for the spring seme.ster of 1958-59.

This national collegiate press

service, which critiques some 398

college papers twice a year,

ranked 12 weekly papers from
schools with an enrollment sim-

ilar to Longwood 's in the first

class category.

The Rotunda, edited by Cherry
Gorham, received a superior rat-

ing in sports coverage, editorials

and editorial page make-up.
News -sources and balance were
graded excellent.

Suggestions made for improve-

ment were more boxes and pic-

tures below the fold, more va-

riety of headline sizes, less word-
iness and shorter paragraphs.

Wilson Foundation
Gives Fellowships

The Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowship Foundation announces
its 1959-60 program of 1,000 fellow-

ships in the humanities, and in the

social and natural sciences, to en-

courage undergraduates now in their

senior year to undertake graduate

work in order to enter the college

teaching profession.

Students who receive a Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship will be

paid $1.")00 plus tuition and de-

pendency allowances for a year of

graduate study at a university of

their choice in the United States

or Canada. The first Woodrow Wil-

son Fellowship awarded a Long-

wood graduate was given last year

to Molly Workman, who is using it

to study for her master's degree in

English at Duke University.

Candidates may not file applica-

tions directly, but will be sent ap-

plication forms after personal nomi-

nation by a member of the faculty.

Any student expecting to graduate
in the spring of 1960 may learn

more of the details of this Fellow-

ship by consulting the departmental

chairman in his major field, or the

local representative of the Founda-

tion, Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel of the

Department of History.

The deadline for receiving nomi-

nations for the 1960 Fellowships is

October 31, 1959. Application blanks

will be mailed directly to the stu-

dent on receipt of a faculty nomi-

nation.

Burger Obtains Fame In Hockey

Timely Topics

Controversies Reign
Internationally: Last week

Khrushchev went home. His voyage
across countiy, climaxed by talks

with Ike at Maryland's Camp
David, has all the earmarks of a
history - making Odessey. Leaving
Andrews Air Force Base in fine

humor, Khrushchev delivered what
was perhaps his most effective

speech in the U. S.; "As a result

of the useful talks we had with
President Eisenhower, we came to

the agreement that all of the pend-
ing international questions should

not be settled by force, but by
peaceful means — by negotia-

SCARAB BRACELETS
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tlon . .
."

What Khrushchev meant was
this: under pressure from U. S.

and European heads, Khrushchev
agreed to lift all ultimatums or

threats on Berlin and to meet soon

with Western powers for peaceful

negotiation. If nothine; else was ac-

complislied, observers agree that

this concession on the part of Com-
munism's .'Strong man is the begin-

ning of what might prove to be the

most effective set of peace talks

thus far.

Nationally: At the President's

press conference aired nationally on

ABC-TV last week, Ike, venting his

disgust at steelmen and unionites

alike, rapped out, "I'm sick and
tired of what is apparently an im-

passe in the steel strike ... I am
not going to allow American work-

ers to remain unemployed. . . This

is an intolerable situation. It must
not continue."

Whether the President will invoke

the Taft-Hartley Act is a matter of

open .speculation. Already major in-

dustries have been forced to lay off

workers, oven while United Steel-

workers' President David J. Mac-
Donald walked out of Manhattan ne-

gotiations, said conclusively, "We
are going home. This farcical fill-

buster has ended."

Her Helps Novice

For College Team
By Nancy Lechler

The "red and white" hockey

teams at Longwood certainly have

something to be proud of, for from
their ranks has come an inter-

national hockey figure.

Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate

profes.sor of science here at Long-

wood, reached the very top in

hockey when in 1956 she was asked

to become an honorary member of

the United States Field Hockey As-

sociation.

Her Coaches
Credit is given by Miss Burger to

Miss Her, for it was under Miss
Iler's supervision that the student

teachers began hockey at the Parm-
ville College High School where
Miss Burger played for two years.

Before transferring to William and
Mary College, Miss Burger played
hockey at Longwood her freshman
and sophomore years on the varsity

squad and for the "red and white"
class team.

She readily admits that one of

the main reasons for choosing Wil-
liam and Mary over Duke Univer-
sity was that the former had a
vacancy on its varsity hockey team.
She not only succeeded in obtain-

ing this position but also In her
senior year she attended the Na-
tional Hockey Tournament.

However Miss Burger's already
outstanding career did not end here.

In 19,'i9 she played on the team rep-

resenting the United States in the
Women's Hockey Association. This
team toured the Dutch West Indies,

Trinidad and British Guiana with
the best record of any United
States team abroad.

Plays Abroad
In 1950. Miss Burger was captain

of the United States team which
went to South Africa and Rhodesia.
At the International Conference
held in England in 1953, she was an
official delegate as well as vice-

captain of the United States team

HAVE "REC-TIME"

NOW!
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Football Fanfare

By Marjorie Freese

World Series time is here. The
two rivals playing this year are the

Los Angeles Dodgers and the Chi-

cago White Sox with the Dodgers
slated as the 11-10 favorite.

On the gridiron this week the
Cavaliers were downed by Florida
55-10. This was the third straight

loss for Virginia. The Cavaliers held

the lead 10-8 in the first half. When
the second half started, they
crumbled and the Gators leaped
ahead to trounce the Virginia team.
Tech beat W&M for its first vic-

tory of the season by a score of

20-14. This put the Indians' rating at
1-1 for the state record.

Washington and Lee, apparently
cominK out of the slump which they

have been in for the past several

year.s, defeated Dickinson 42-14.

The North Carolina rivals battled

it out to a 20-12 win for the Tar-

heels. N. C. Slate scored twice,

but missed all its extra points. This

was North Carolina's first victoi-y

of the season and their first win

ui four years over State.

Citadel pulled itself out of an
absolute defeat by scoring t w
touchdowns in ,58 seconds in the

last helf of its game with David-

son. The score was a 13-7 Southern

Conference victory for the Citadels.

Bridgewater, like Virginia, re-

ceived its third straight defeat this

week end. Guilford College, which

is relatively inexperienced, trounc-

ed Bridgewater 52-7.

Church News

MethodiNt

Nancy Martin, a junior from Ap-

pomattox, has been appointed Wes-
ley Foundation president following

the resignation of Margaret Shrop-

shire Jones.

A panel discussion on Christian

beliefs was featiu'ed at the Coffee

Hour held last Friday in the
Student Center. A large group of

students participated in the di.scun-

sion. Miss Ruth Wilson and Mrs.

Beulah Eva were featured guests.

Baptist

The BSU freshman Sunday Sclwol

class elected officers September 27,

Joyce Outland and MarUyn Hobbs
were elected secretary and presi-

dent, reapecUvely.

—StAff I'hoU)

MISS ELIZABETH BURGER, with an experienced eye, inspects

her prized hocliey stick.

which toured the British Isles and
HoUand.
For the Australian Conference,

Miss Burger played a triple role.

She was umpire, player, and mana-

'59 Hockey Team
Shows Strength

With New Talent

The 1959-1960 hockey team will

be relying on new prowess to some
extent this season.

The team this year is composed
of 27 members, including six fresh-

men and 21 sophomores. Juniors,

and seniors. Returning with the
benefit of varsity experience are

juniors, Mary Hite Grayson, Bar-

bara Brantley, and Pat Southworth.

Freshmen team members are
Flossie Barnard, Ellen Brady, Jan-

ice Harris, Lindy Hatch, Carol

Buckner and Lefty Snyder.

Upperclassmen include Barbara
Brantley, Bobbie Caples, Trina

Childress, Winnie Egolf, Mate Fad-

ley, Mary Hite Grayson, Mable
Healy, and Doris Kesling.

Also on the team are Morag
Nocher, Jean O'Connell, Anne Pal-

mer, Clara Lee Parker, Virginia

Parker, Faye Ripley, Jo Savage,

Patsy Shelton, Pat Southworth,

Jeanette Talbott, Carolyn Thorpe,

Claudia Whipple and Alma Jean

Wright.

Commenting on Longwood 's vic-

tory in the opening game with the

Norfolk Division of William and
Mary, varsity member Barbara
Brantley says, "The team had more
spirit and better teamwork than

they displayed during any of the

practices."

ger for the American team. After

the conference, they toured New
Zealand and made the circle around
the world before their return.

Miss Burger's hockey activities

have been limited for the past

three years because of her gradu-

ate studies in the field of science

education. She does serve as coach
and director at Miss Constance
Applebee's Hockey Camp in the

Pocono Mountains in Pennsylvania.

She is also one of the few qualified

hockey umpires in the United

States.

Right now Miss Burger is busy
in helping tlie United States Field

Hockey Association to plan the In-

ternational Conference to be held at

Goucher College in Maryland in

1963.

Rop:istrar Announces

Sororities' Averages

Sorority averages for the spring

semester of 1959 released by the

Registrar, Miss Virginia Wall, and

Dean Ruth Wil.son, Pan-Hellenic ad-

vi.ser, are as follows:

Zeta Tau Alpha 2.02

Alpha Gamma Delta 1.77

Alpha Sigma Alpha 1.7,3

Alpha Sigma Tau 1.71

Kappa Delta 1.69

SiKma Kappa 1.69

Delta Zeta 1.60

Sigma Sigma Sigma 1.43

Zeta Tau Alpha will receive the

scholarship cup for maintaining the

highest yearly average for 1958-,59.

Their average was 1.94.

Band Progresses

Oboes, clarinets, drums, coro-

nets . . . yes, we got 'em aU in

the music building, and, thanks

to Mr. Clifford Smith, the in-

structor, most of them arc being

played this year. After numerous
failures in past years we finally

have a real band underway. The

group displaying tiieir talents In

assembly are not to be confused

with our regular band. Any re-

semblance is purely accidental!

Just an advertising stunt.

When Mr. Smith joined the fac-

ulty last year, plans were made
and hopes began to .soar. Music

majors were taught to play In-

struments and asked to recruit

experienced members. Soon the

number began to swell as we
grow in quantity as well as qual-

ity. Towards the end of the .se-

mester we made our debut in

as.sembly and were warmly re-

ceivcjj.

Graduation struck hard as it

took most of our percussion .sec-

tion as well as parts of other sec-

tions. Now, we are slowly re-

building and plan to play in the

circus parade the end of this

month.

We still have room for you too

if you want to Join! Just come on

over to the band room on Mon-
day night at 7 p.m. We furnish

the instruments!

Remember . . . the more . . .

the iioiser!

Longwood Ladies

!
Open New Season

Conquering W&M
Playing their first game of the

.season, the Longwood hockey team
defeated the Norfolk Division of

Willi.mi and Mary October 3 on the

Longwood hockey field.

Four Koals wei'e scored in the

first half, and two in the second,

giving Loimwood an easy 6-0 win
over the visiting team. Can-j'ing

I he team to victory by scoring were
Barbara Brantley, Winnie Euolf,

and Lindy Hatch.
Startin.u: pluyers for the first half

were Virginia Parker, Lindy Hatch,
Barbara Brantley, Winnie Egolf,

Mate Fadely, Jeanette Talbott,

.Jean O'Connell, Mary Hite GVay-
son, Morag Nocher, Pat South-

worth, and Annie B. Palmer. Dur-
ing tlic second half substitutes were
Carolyn Thorpe. Trina Childress,

Florence Barnard, Doris Kesling,

Alma Wrinht, Faye Ripley, Mable
Healey, and Jo Savage.

Longwood ha.s seven more games
plus the tournament scheduled for

this sea.son. The next game is with

Roanoke College.

Loan Fund Opens

To LC Students

The National Defense Education

Act of Cnngre.s.s, witli the purpo.se

of finding and educating more of

the nation's talent, has provided for

loan funds from which undergradu-

ate and graduate students may bor-

row money to complete their higher

education,

Longwood is now approved for

participation In this student loan

program.
To be ehgiblc for this loan, each

borrower must be a full time under-

graduate or graduate student; he
must be in need of the amount to

follow his courses of study; and he
must be capable of maintaining a
good academic standing.

A sum not exceeding $1,000 may
be borrowed in one year's time and
during the entire course In higher

education the amount may not ex-

ceed $5,000. Repayment of the loan

must begin with an IntereKt rate of

.1 per cent per year one year after

the borrower censes to be a full-

time student. Within 10 years it

must be completed.
To obtain the student loan, the

application for financial assistance,

available in the office of the dean
of the college, must be filled out
and chi'cked by the dean for its

eligibility.

Your Authorized

NEBBISH DEALER

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Across From

Jarmon Auditorium

TEN TOP TUNES

1. Sleep Walk

2. Mack the Knife

3. The Threo Bells

4. I 'Tib I Kissed You

6. I'm Gomia 0<'.t Married

6. S(.'a of Love

7. Put Your Head On
My Shoulder

8 Red Hiver Hock

9. Te<.-n Beat

10. Broken -He>art(?d

WILSON'S HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY

By IDA SOL'TIIALL

SKIN TYPES

There is great variety In skin

tyi)e,s, and what is good for one-

kind might be very bad for an-
other. For the best possibh- skin

care you mast determine your
Kklii type. A creamy ch-anser is

best for di'y .skin, while soap
and water arf bf.-.st for oily skin.

For sensitive skin, special cos-

metics .should be u.sed. There
are many non-allergic types to

(!ioo,se from.

There is great Viiriety in hair

tyrx-s. and it t.s imrxMtant that

vou get the permanent that Is

I .i-',ht for your hair. Leave it to

iiii expert to d'tfiniine the kind

you need. Variety Beauty Shop,

Farmvill*'.

OPEN WEDNESDAYS
For the .smartest ugure try

the S As S Contfjur Shop next
dw)r. A few treatments and you
will .see th(! difference.
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Calendar Of Events

Monday
1-Cholr
2—Baptist Student U. Council

3—Wcs. Foundation Council

4—Northern Neck Club

5—Panhcllenic CouncU

6—AA Council

7—MonoRram Club

a—Virginian Staff

9—Sigma Alpha Iota

lO-YWCA
11—Rcc Swim
12—Eastern Shore

Tuesday

1—French Club

2—Spanish Club

3—Sororities

4—Student Government
5-PBLA
6—Library Leagrue

7- SEA
fr—Home Economics Club

Wednesday

1—Rotunda Staff 7 p. m.

2—Choir 4 P. m.

X Colonnade Staff 4 p. m.

4—Orchesis 4 p. m.

5~YWCA Council 5 p. m.

6-Kappa Delta PI 5 p. m.

7—Lynchos Society 7 p. m.

8—Longwood Players 7 p. m.

9—Newman Club 7 p. m.

10 Rec Swim '
10 p . m

Thursday

1-Cholr
2—Beorc Eh Thorn

3— House Council

4- Baptist Choir

5—Methodist Choir

6—Band
7-H20 Club
8^ Pi Delta Epsllon

»--Alpha Psi Omega
10—Alpha Kappa Gamma
11—Granddaughters Club

12—Pi Gamma Mu

Friday

1 -Rec Swim

Time
4 p. m. Every Monday

5 p. m. Every Monday

5 p. m. Every Monday

7 p. m. First Monday

5 p. m. First Monday

7 p. m. 1st, 3rd Monday
After AA First Monday

7 p. m. Every Monday
7 p. m. 1st, 3rd Monday
7 p. m. 2nd, 4th Monday

4:50 p. m. Every Monday

9 p. m. First Monday

4 p. m. Second Tuesday

4 p. m. First Tuesday

5 p. m. Every Tuesday

7 p. m. Every Tuesday

7 p. m. Second Tuesday

7 p. m. Second Tuesday

7 p. m. Third Tuesday

7 p. m. Second Tuesday

Every Wednesday
Every Wednesday
Every Wednesday
Every Wednesday

1st, 3rd, 4th Wednesday
Second Wednesday
Second Wednesday
First Wednesday
Every Wednesday
Every Wednesday

4 p. m. Every Thursday

4 p. m. Third Thursday

5 p. m. Second Thursday

5 p. m. Every Thursday

5 p. m. Every Thursday

1 p. m. Every Thursday

7 p. m. 2nd, 4th Thursday

7 p. m. First Thursday

7 p. m. Third Thursday
7 p. m. 2nd, 4th Thursday
7 p. m. First Thursday
7 p. m. 2nd, 3rd Thursday

Dignified Seniors Unravel

For Capers After Hours
By Barbara Chaffln

The "E" in SENIOR certainly

stood for energy and pep a couple

of Saturday nights ago (September

26 to be exact >. Actually it was „ , ^ „ . , ,,„ „,K„„ o nnmhor Poot Two and everyone went off
morning— 1 a.m.—when a number ,

•'

"Please do not disturb us any more
oi'ipht. we are tired and we want
to go to bed." The pranlt was truly

taken in Longwood good nature.

Mrs. Eastham danced to "Five

4:50 p. m. Every Friday

of seniors were vaccinated Vrith

"energy and pep
"

The telephone booth sitting in the

hall of third floor South Cunning-

ham had no phone connected with

it. "Annie B." (Palmer) was among

the first to notice its idleness. She

and her cohorts began pushing It

up to various people's doors late at

night. One can imagine the panic

when some unsuspecting victim

tore out of her room to catch her

ride for student teaching, only to

find herself surrounded by a phone

booth instead of the hall!

The "energy and pep" girls soon

tired of this. They decided to load

the phone booth on the elevator and

pay Cherron Kelly a visit. This

lively expedition roused some
housemothers; especially when the

crew began testing the phone

booth's capacity for people!

This story has a very nice end-

ing and a very true moral. When
the phone booth was finally back in

its nook on third floor, Mrs. East-

ham, pretending to talk on the

phone that wasn't there, said,

to the land of nod.

The moral of this little bedtime

story is . . . Seniors may be digni-

fied, but they still love to play . . .

and sometimes in a telephone

booth way!

Convocation

(Continued from page 1)

poslum moderator Dr. Davis Y.

Paschall. state superintendent of

public instruction, and members of

the panel. Dr. Marguerite Roberts,

dean of Wcsthampton College; Dr.

William F. Quillian. Jr., president

of Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege; and Dr. William H. Cart-

wright, chairman of the Depart-

ment of Education at Duke Univer-

sity. Panel interrogators will be Dr.

Edward Alvey, Jr., dean of Mary
Washington College, and Mr. Harold

W. R a m s e y, superintendent of

Franklin county schools.

WUVA Features LC
Radio station WRVA will broad-

cast a program featuring Long-

wood's history with emphasis on the

7.')th anniversary program Saturday
October 10, at r):;iO p.m. Dr. Lank-
ford, Miss Elizabeth Burger, and
Mr. A. Ray Merchent will partici-

pate in the radio broadcast.

The committee which has planned
and organized the year-long anni-

versarj- program Is headed by Miss
Elizabeth Hurger, assisted by Mrs.
Mildred D. Davis, Dr. C. G. Gordon
M0S.S, Dr. George W. Jeffers, Mrs.
P. B. Slmklns. and Mrs. Elsie Stos-

sel.

Faculty News

OCTOBER 8th

Farmville Day Special!

Books $1.00

Values to $5.00

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

Farmville, Virginia

Dr. R. C. Simoninl, chairman of

the Department of English, has
been elected to the College Section

Committee of the National Council

of Teachers of English (NOTE), a
professional organization of teach-

ers of English at all school levels-

elementary, secondary, and college.

Members of Section Committees

help guide the affairs of their Sec-

tions within the framework of the

52 .000-member Council and are re-

sponsible for deciding on both the

academic and administrative mat-
ters pertaining to the teaching of

the langauge arts.

Dr. John W. Molnar, chairman

of the Department of Music at

Longwood College, has been

awarded a research grant by the

University of Richmond and Long-

wood College, to study "Art Music

in Colonial Virginia." Dr. Molnar

will present his findings In a paper

before the Institute of Southern Cul-

ture, at Longwood, In July, 1960.

Dr. Earl R. Boggs, dean of Long-

wood College, will represent Long-

wood at the forty-second annual

meeting of the American Council on

Education held October 8-9 In Wash-

ington, D. C.

The main focal point of the as-

sembly will be "College Teaching."

The annual meeting is held for

representatives of organizations and
Instittitions which have member-
ship In or are affiliated with the
group and invited guests.

October 9. Dr. Blanche Badger,
head of Longwood Math Depart-

ment, will go to Mary Washington
College to the District A meeting of

the VEA, At this meeting Dr. Bad-
ger will addre.ss the mathematics
group on "Modern Trends in Ma-
terials and Methods of Teaching
Mathamatics."

Stairs, Tea Room
Undergo Repairs
Noticed any steps missing lately?

Because of remodeling at Long-

wood during the summer, many
upperclassmen have given fresh-

men directions, only to find the in-

dicated stairway missing.

Also, under renovation is the Tea
Room, which will be made larger

and more modern. French doors

will lead onto a patio, where meals

will be served in warm weather.

A modernized heating system will

eliminate the ducking and dodging

of pipes.

Automatic fire doors were in-

stalled in doorways that connect

Student with Tabb, Tabb with the

Infirmary, and Post Office with

Ruffner. The stairways on Post Of-

fice were also repaired.

In Ruffner, the two stairways

leading up to "Dead End" were

removed. A metal stairway such as

those on "Tackey Alley" Is being

used Instead.

A new Freshman Parlor la lo-

cated where Dr. Francis Slmpklns'

office and the old stairway form-

erly were.

Second and third floor "Tackey

Alley," are remodeled for class-

room space, but until the new dorm
Is completed, these are being used

as dormitory rooms. In the future

the Busines.s Department will oc-

cupy the classrooms on second

floor "Tackey Alley" and there will

be history and social science class-

es on the third floor.

The walkways between Ruffner

and West Wing are enclosed and
an elevator has been Installed.

Renovation on the older buildings

of the campus will be completed

this year.

McCombs To Give

Evening; Pro^rram

Of Vocal Classics;

Mr. James McCombs, assistant

professor of music at Longwood,
will present a vocal recital on

Thursday, October 15, at 8:15 p.m. in

Jarman Hall. He will be accom-
panied by Miss Josephine Bailey.

During the past summer, Mr. Mc-
Combs, baritone, appeared at Union
Theological Seminar>' as soloist in

the first New York performance of

the new oratorio, "The Invisible

Fire," by CecU Effinger. While in

New York, he also coached with
Viola Peters, an opera coach at

Juilllard School of Music and the

Metropolitan Opera House.

A graduate of Mississippi Southern
College and Columbia University,

Mr. McCombs also studied with pri-

vate teachers at Juilllard School of

Music. He came to Longwood In

1956, and now teaches private voice

lessons and directs the Madrigal
Singers.

Mr. McCombs will begin his re-

cital with four old English songs:
"Come Again, Sweet Love," John
Dowland; "I Attempt From Love's
Sickness To Fly,'" Henry Purcell;

"Have You Seen but a White Lily

Grow," and "Once I loved A
Maiden Pair," written in the time
of James I.

Next, he will sing "The Four
Serious Songs" of Johannes
Brahms: "Denn es Gehet," "Ich
Wante Mich," "0 Tod," and "Wenn
ich mit Menschen." Each of these
songs has a Biblical text.

An aria, "Eri tu che Macchiavi,"
from "The Masked Ball" by Giu-
seppe Verdi, will follow.

After an intermission, Mr. Mc-
Combs will sing five songs by
Gabriel Faure. The first three are
the cycle songs from "Poeme d'un
Jour": "Rencontre," "Toujours,"
and "Adieu," Following these will

be "Automne," and "Fleur Jetee."
To conclude his program, Mr.

McCombs will sing five English and
Irish folk songs: "Must I Go
Bound," County Derry; "She Moved
Through the Fair." County Done-
gal; "I Wish I Had the Shepherd's
Lamb," Glens of Antrim; "Lord
Randal," Somersetshire; and "Oli-
ver Cromwell," Suffolkshire.

'!

JUST HOW BIG IS A PHONE BOOTH?-
for size.

-rpperclassmen try one

84 Attain Dean's List
Eighty-four students achieved

Dean's List grades for the spring

of 1959 semester, the Registrar's

office has announced. To be eligi-

ble for Dean's List a student must
have an average of 2.5 or better

for the semester.

The students are as follows:

Jane Adams, Sue Agee, Patricia

Areford, Gloria Barden, Coreta Ben-

nett, Barbara Lee Bishop, Carol

Boley. Barbara Bolster, Pauline

Brlghtwell, Nancy Brlsentlne, Lee
Burnette, Martha Burrough, Rose
Marie Byer. Laura Carson, Nancy
Cecil, Nedlee Chapman, Doris
Clapp, Jo Dearing. Carolyn De-

Haven, Ruth Denton, and Delores

Dove.
Also, Anita Eanes, Mary Eliza-

beth Eustace. Barbara Ferneyhough.

Immajean Gallimore, Jo Ann Gar-

ner. Audrey Gill, Frances Gillespie,

Connie Goodman, Cherry Gorham,
Mary Hlte Grayson, Shirley Grlz-

zard, Bonnie Mann Hamersly, Ann
Hardy, Sally Harney, Marie Har-

rison, Sarah Hastings, Catherine

Hawley. Barbara Heck. Margaret
Henry, Dixie HilUard and Dorothy
Hofmeyer.
Others achieving this honor are

Barbara Hurst, Christine Jones,

Vlrlinda Joyner, Roberta Koons.

Mariam Lambiotte, Lindy Lands-
down, Margaret Layman. Ruth
Loof)er, Jeanette Metcalf, Carol Ann
Miller, Elizabeth Mohr, Barbara
Moore, Mary Ellen Moore, Nancy
Morris, Elizabeth Nichols, Prances
Norton, Judith Owen, Anne B. Pal-

mer, Brenda Parsley, Jackie Poole,

Patsy Powell, Ann Ranson, LUUe
Belle Rogers, Barbara Rosslter, Lil-

lian Rosson.

Martha Rucker, Betty Simmons,
Emily Smith, Marie Smith, Cora
Staughan. Willie Taylor, Nancy Tay-
lor, Joann Tench, Natalie Tudor,

Frances Tune, Julia Grey Wallace.

Jacquehne Waller, Frances Weaver.
Rebecca Weeks, Charlotte Weinberg,

Julia Williams, and Molly Work-
man.

Circus

KOURY'S HAIR STYLIST

Located at The Dorothy May
MR. KOUIiV, fonnerly of

Thalhliners French Salon
Klrhmond

You are coidially invited to our
ultra-modern salon

designed for your comfort and
featuring the latest fashions in

hair-cutting, lialr-stylln« and
hair-coloring.

EXport 2-5481

YOUR COLLEGE JEWELRY

may now be selected

— at—
LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Charge Acoounts to Everyone!

(Continued from page 1)

lead groups on parade and booth

activities. Float chairmen are as

follows: Mary Pem Lewis, senior;

Pat Hampton, San die Watklns,

Juniors; Leo Pagenhart, sophomore;

and Judy Pollard, Caroline Phil-

lips, freshmen. Booth chairmen are

Doris K e s 1 1 n g, senior; Julie

Thomas, Janice McClenny, Juniors;

Katie Fulton, sophomore; and
Wisty Rochelle, Beth Goodwyn,
freshmen.

General class chairmen are Carol

Lasslter and Marie Messick, sen-

iors; Mary Hlte Grayson and Jean
Dancy, Juniors; Jane Pennington
and Winnie Egolf, sophomores; and
Alice White and Ann Tweedy,
freshmen.

AKG Committees
Committees headed by members

of AKG are as follows: publicity.

Barl)ara Bishop; stunt. Carol
Mathews: parade, Jean O'Connell;

decoration and booth, Ruth Denton;
animals and clowns, Joanne Gar-
ner; and queen and court. Barbara
Bishop and Connie Goodman.
Alpha Kappa Gamma Invites

everyone to this year's Circus and
expresses their very best of hopes
that the student body will partici-

pate in, and enjoy Circus to its

fullest extent, as the tantalizing

aroma of "Peanuta" fills the Oc-
tober air.

One-Acts
(Continued from page 1)

Beth, and Buddy are freshmen, and
this Is their first attempt at Long-
wood dramatics.

Powell Teaches 'LesBon'
Matilda Powell, a Junior and co-

technical director of the Longwood
Players Is directing "The Lesson"
by lonesco. The cast of this pre-
sentation includes Elaine Lohr as
the pupil, Barbara Slmklns as the
maid, and Jerry Ringwald, as the
professor. Jerry Is remembered for

his role In "Pygmalion." Elaine, a
freshman, and Barbara, a .senior,

will be making their debut on the

Longwood stage.

"The Lesson" tells of a young
woman who goes to see a noted
professor to obtain her total doctor-

ate. The lesson given by the pro-

fessor to prepare for this degree
ends rather violently for both pupil

and professor.

Shclton Undertakes Shaw
George Bernard Shaw's "How He

Lied to Her Husband." Is directed

by Emily Shelton, a Junior and
Longwood Players officer. This
one-act drama tells of a young poet
who becomes infatuated with a well-

to-do young matron. Because of his

love, he writes poems of adoration
to her. The matron's husband, dis-

covering these poems, reacts in a
most unusual manner.
Seen In this play will t)e Ed-

ward Geopfert as Aureora Bompus,
Randy Keller as Teddy Bompus.
and Bobbi Caples. Randy and Bobbl
are remembered for their roles in

"Mid-Summer Night's Dream." This
will t>e Edward's first dramatic at-

tempt at Longwood.

OfTwo Minds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.

Good taste to him means zest and zip in a

beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that . . .

On the other hand, T. Gourmet Sniytho

perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper

refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.

So? . . . Have it both ways! Coca-Cola

... so good in taste, in such good taste.

Et VOUB? SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled undar authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCHBUKG BOTTLING COMPANY
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Work Of Korean Diplomat

Involves Informing People
By Judy Detrich

"In the olden days, an ambassa-
dor was defined as someone who
lied for his country." With this

statement, Dr. You Chan Yang be-

gan a wise and thoughtful disser-

tation of his duties as Korean Am-
bassador to the United States,

"However," he continued, "I do,

not think of myself in this capacity. 1

An ambassador is sent to this coun-

1

try to make friends and to inter-

1

pret his country's problems and
i

conditions to the government and

'

to the people of the United States."
;

In 1951 Dr. Yang consented to

his appointment, presented his cre-

dentials in Washington, and ac-

cepted a new role, vastly different

from that of medical doctor.

Dr. Yang is a small man, yet

his maimer reassures and suggests

a great >itrength and wisdom. In

his double role as ambassador in

Washington and delegate at the UN,
when he is visiting various parts

of this country, or presenting

America to the Korean people, this

man is ever mindful of his ideas

concerning Communism and the

Free World.

Softly and slowly he began to

speak about the things which con-

cern him most. "The world is not

as large a place as so many people

seem to think. For Illustration, I

met here at your college a man I

Murder Film Of Year
To Play In Farmville

otto Prcmlnger'a "Anatomy of a
Murder," based on the Robert
Traver novel which was last year's

No. 1 seller, will be shown October
18-20 at the State Theatre.

It stars James Stewart, Lee
R e m i c k, Ben Gazzara, Arthur
O'Connell, Eve A r d e n, Kathryn
Grant and Boston attorney, Joseph
N. Welch.

Famed bandleader and composer
Duke Ellington not only wrote the

film's musical score and played it,

but he also appears in the film.

The story, written for the screen

by Wendell Mayes, is about a crimi-

nal assault and the killing and trial

which followed. The film is said to

be a dramatic, suspenseful, and en-

tertaining version of the book, with

the added excitement which stems
from actual location scenes.

had not .seen in 30 years—Dr. Jef-

fers. We had been in school at Bos-

ton University together and now we
meet again, years later, on this

campus in Virginia. The world Is

no longer very large; the problems

of Korea and of all the Free World
are the problems of tlie United

States."

Danger ftf Complacency
He continued to say that it is

ea.sy for Americans to become com-
placent for they think that the com-
munists will never attack, but this

is not so. They have done so be-

fore—in Korea—and if they can,

they will do so again.

"Communism Is like termites,"

said Dr. Yang, "and America Is

like a wall. The wall looks nice, but
inside there are termites working to

eat up the wall. Unless chemicals
are used to destroy the termites,

and to save the wall, this strong,

fine wall will crumble and it will

be too late to save It."

One chemical we can use is

awareness. Americans must be pre-

pared, on guard, and never compla-
cent. Dr. Yang feels that it Is the

people of America who must rea-

lize the dangers of Communism. We
must be stirred to action. Individ-

uals must be informed and must
urge their governmental representa-

tives to aid the other nations In the

struggle for freedom.

"Being ambassador," Dr. Yang
concluded, "often seems wearisome
and frustrating, but it is always
important—and Interesting."

Alteration Service

The Home Economics Club Is

again sponsoring Its alteration

service. Bring all garments to the

Home Econoinlcs Department on
Thursday at 1 p.m.
The Home Economics Club will

hold a picnic at Longwood Es-
tate, October l.'i at ,5;30 p.m. The
picnic is being given especially

for all freshmen home economics
majors. All girls are requested
to meet at the Home Economics
building at ,5 p.m. for rides to

Longwood Estate.

For further Information see
Annie Lee Young.

Rotunda Pictures

Has your picture appeared In

the Rotunda? If so, you may pur-

chase it from Annie B. Palmer In

South Cunningham 322 or Linda

Sudduth, Tabb 24.

A regular snapshot wOl cost

25 cents, a five by seven. 75

cents; and an eight by ten, $1.00.

Other shots which have been

taken but have not been used

may also be purchased. Orders
must be paid for In advance. If

Annie B. or Linda are not there,

they ask that you leave a note.

Wilson To Crack Whip
At Circus October 24

Warriner, Wyatt

To Vie For Queen

Of Tobacco Bowl

Luncheons, rehearsals, dances,

parades—these comprise a part of

the active life of a princess.

Representing Longwood at the an-

nual Tobacco Festival frcm October
14-17 Will be princess Mary Lee
Warriner, a sophomore. Miss
Amelia, and princess Martha Wyatt
a freshman, Miss Caroline county.

The queen, who will be chosen
from among 29 prlncessess, will be
crowned at the Tobacco Bowl game.
She will receive a $1,000 scholar-

ship.

The girls won the honor of becom-
ing Miss Amelia and Miss Caroline

county through their beauty in an
evening gown. The contest for the

queen of the Tobacco Bowl, how-
ever will be judged on beauty,

figure, poise, general conduct, and
talent. Each contestant sends In

two pictures, one of which Is In a
bathing suit.

For her talent, Mary Lee will

model a white brocaded-taffeta eve-

ning gown which she made—In only

four days! After graduation from
Longwood, Mary Lee plans to attend
UVa or MCV to study medical tech-

nology.

Martha will present a comedy
monologue. She also will wear an
evening gown that she made. Upon
being chosen as Miss Caroline
county, Martha cried, "I'm so
happy!" She Is majoring In biology.

Their busy schedule of activities

includes the foUowlng: Wednesday,
a princess dance at the John Mar-
shall Hotel where they will have

(Continued on page 3)

Staff I'hoU)

SOPHOMORE Betsy Wilson, Animal Trainer, prepares to crack

whip as she warms up for her performance in "Peanuts."

Convocation Marks Ending

Of Longwood Anniversary

'Most Happy Fella' Visits Tonight
The first of Longwood's lyceum

programs, Frank Locsser's h i t

musical, "The Most Happy Fella",

will be presented In Jarman Hall,

October 14 at 8 p.m.

The story concerns Itself with the

romance of an elderly vintner,

played by Richard Wentworth, and
his mall order bride, portrayed by

Carolyn Maye.
Tony, the grape grower, has sent

a photo of his handsome foreman
to help sway Rosabella's affections.

When she arrives, she finds she is

betrothed to a man who is Uie very

opposite of what she expected. This
Is the theme of Sidney Howard's

! Pulitor Prize play, "They Knew

PORTRAYING .St KNK from "Ihe Most Happy Fella' to play in

Jarman tonight is Dec ilarless starring as "Cleo" and Robert Dixon
starring as "Herman."

What They Wanted," from which
"Fella" is adapted.

Both Mr. Wentworth and Miss
Maye have toured the country in

their respective roles. Mr. Went-
worth has been seen as Tony In

all the major Eastern music tents

and theatres, plus appearing in

: numerous Broadway plays and
with the New York Opera Company.
He is also well known on the con-

cert stage and has scored successes
In the light operatic circles. His
stage partner. Miss Maye, was seen
in her current role in the original

Broadway production of "Fella."

The often humorous, often touch-

ing trials and reconciliations of the

two lovers are told In the nearly
three dozen musical numbers which
make up the show. The enchanting
music ranges from "Standing on
the Corner, Watching all the Girls

Go By," "Big D," and "Abbon-
dananza" and "My Heart is So Full

of You," "Like a Woman Loves a

Man," and "Joey, Joey."

This song drenched show, which
combines the free-wheeling musical
comedy approach with emotionally

charged musical drama, was hailed

by Walter Winchell as "a most
happy smash" and was revived on
Broadway twice.

"The Most Happy Fella" was the

recipient of the New York Drama
Critic's Award as the best musical
of the year (1956-57).

The opening address at Convo-

cation by Dr. You Chan Yang,

Korean ambassador to the United

States, highlighted the final ob-

servance of Longwood's 75th ani-

versary on Tuesday morning,
October 13.

In his address. Dr. Yang stress-

ed the Importance ot education In

the Free World. He spoke of the

great educational achievements

made in Korea during the past

14 years and described several as-

pects of Korean college life.

Suggests Student F:xehange

Dr. Yang expressed his hope that

someday American students will

spend a year on a Korean campus,

just as many now go to European

schools to study for a year.

In regard to the proposed ex-

pansion of cultural contacts with

the communists. Dr. Yang suggest

ed that ".
. .consideration first he

given to encourage a priority of ex

changes with ... the Free Nation.s

and the Far East."

In closing. Dr. Yang explained the

need for more study and broader

educational backgrounds. "Every
student and scholar in the free

world," he said, "is now a soldier

in the front line for freedom . . .

If we are all strong and Informed

and con.scious of our precious free-

doms, the Communists will never

bury us! We shall survive' Wi- • liall

prosper! We shall live in difjiuty!

We shall rear our families in free-

dom!"
An academic procession includ-

ing the faculty, administration, and
.seniors nf Longwood. as well as

representatives from .34 colleges

and scholastic .societies, began the

ceremonies in Jarniiui Hall at 10:4,")

a.m.

Panel Stressi's Kducatlon

The Symposium, a panel dl.scus-

' sion on teacher education, was held

at 2:30 p.m. with inoderator. Dr.

I

Davi.'i Y. Paschall, state superin-

I

tendent of public instruction.

Topics and speaki-rs wr-rf "The
: History of Teacher Education," Ur.

1 Marguerite Roberts, dean. West-

hampton College of the Univer.slly

of Richmond; "The Contributions of

the Liberal Arts of Teacher Edu
j
cation," Dr. William F. Quillian,

Jr., president, Randolph-Macon
Woman's College; and "Current

Trends in Teacher Education," Dr.

William H. CartwriKht, chairman.

Department of Education, Duke
University.

Panel interrogators were Dr. Ed-
ward Alvey, Jr., dean, Mary Wash-
ington College of University of Vir-

fiinia; and Mr. Harold W. Ramsey,
supeiintcndent of .schools, Franklin

county.

The President's Reception, which
was held in the loiniKc of the Stu-

dent Activities Building, brought to

a close the LoiikwooI anniversary

program celrbratlii« 73 years of

teacher education.

Longwood students were excused

from classes at 10:30 on Tuesday so

(Continued on page 4)

Faculty To Visit

For College Days

Hve members of the administra-

tion will represent Longwood Col-

lege HI the College Day programs
of Virginia.

Going to various parts of the

state to visit high schools are Dean
Earl Bogies; Miss Ruth Wilson, dean

of women; Miss Jenelle Spear, as-

si.'^tant dean of women; Mr. Henry
Bittinger, a.ssociate professor of his-

tory; and Mr. Boyd Coyner, retired

prufe.s.sor of psychology.

The Collece Day programs, which

began September 28, and will con-

tinue through December 4. are de-

signed to acquaint high school

seniors with Virginia colleges and
to assi.st them in .^electing a college

to attend. Each Longwood repre-

sentative will visit hiKh schools ac-

cording to a schedule submitted by

the Scheduling Committee for the

As:-ociatif>n of Virginia Colleges.

At the visitations, the represen-

tative will meet with students and
parents and discuss admission re-

quirements, expen.ses, curricula,

vcholarshlps, and regulations. The
representative will issue catalogues,

career bulletins, view books and
.similar materials.

Also at the visitations, students

may make plans to visit the campus
on a high school week end.

Parade, Carnival,

Skits To Produce
Gala Atmosphere

By Sandra Weaver

A whip snaps, the cry of a wild

beast fills the air, and Betsy Wil-

son officially becomes Animal
Trainer for Circus, 19,'j'.), October
24 at 4 p.m.

As animal trainer, Betsy will

lead the parade which traditionally

marks the beginning of Circus

festivities. Directing the parade,
wliich will be highlighted by the

area National Guard Color Guard,
Betsy will lead the students dress-

ed in their class colors, marching
beside their class floats, circus ani-

mals, clowns, a gay red fire engine
loaded with young Circus en-

thusiasts, and the Longwood band.
The group will move down Pine

Street to route 460 and proceed along
Main Strget, circling back to the

campus via High Street.

'Mislx'lirf

Betsy's reaction to her being se-

lected as Animal Trainer was one
of "complete misbelief," ratlier

than surprise. "When I first heard.
I simply couldn't believe it. As a
matter of fact, I still can't and
probably won't 'til Circus day. But
I will say that it's an honor I

never, ever. Imagined, and I hope
I can live up to Longwood's ex-

pictatlons."

Last year Bct.sy portrayed a child

in her class' "dreamworld" Circus
.skit and worked on the float com-
r ittec. She is currently vice-presi-

dent of the .sophomore class, an of-

fici'r in Kappa Delta social sorority

and is on the Assembly Committee.
In addition to her duties in the

parade, the Animal Trainer will

C(jnduct the show featuring the ani-

mals piior to the presentation of

class skits In Jarman Hall begin-

ning at 8 p.m. The evening Circus

program will also climax the aft,er-

noon festivities as the Ringmaster
announces the prizr-wlnnlng float

of the afternoon parade.

Promotes .Spirit

When asked what CMrcus at I/ing-

wnod meant to her, Betsy replied,

"It is one of the finest traditions

we have; we eo\ildn't do without

It and I wouldn't want to. It is

the best way I know of to pro-

mote class and school spirit, and
a wonderful atmosphere of fun."

At the present time. Circus
practices are now underway as

each class is busily preparing their

skits and designing float entries.

Still working on promoting 100 per

cent class participation, eacl, class

urges their memtxTs to "please"
help with some phase of the

aetivitiy. Even though many will

nut t>e able to be here on Circus

week end Itself, there are many
Important things that must be done
prior to the final program.
General chairman for Circus this

year Is senior Connie Goodman
Mrs. Kathleen Cover and Mrs. Earl

R. Boggs are the faculty advi.sers

for the honorary leadership fra-

ternity, Alpha Kappa Gamma, spon-

.sor of the annual college Circus.

Circus KchocH

October 20, In Jarman Hall, the

student body of Longwood College

will see slides of some of the

early Circu.ses here.

The first Circus was held in De-
cember, i;i27, in the gym. An In-

teresting comparison will be
made of the themes, the cos-

tumes, the make-up, the floats,

and the characters of Circu.ses

.yesterday and today.
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Chi Speaks
Take one skull, two crossbonos, ei^ht white-robed in-

dividuals, add a dash of excitement, and brew well to the

tune of "Chloe." You now have a staunch fjiout) '.ho -irc

held fast by undying loyalty, strong bonds of friendship,

and firm purpose. Season with spirit. This is Chi!

You niav think that you know all about us, but there is

little thai vmi ivally do know! You will see our banners

hanginK in the Rotunda and on the AA field. You will sef

us "walk" the rolonnade. You'll see our red paint. In the

si)ring, you will ^(c us burn and reveal (nir identities, but

these arl' merely the outward evidences of our organization.

Curiosity is a natural instinct of man, but excessive-

nesa is not a sought-after quality and should not be a part

of Longwood College. We (piestion the purpose of curiosity

when it blinds a person to the spirit and ideals for which

C;hi stands. . .

Our real pur[)oses are deep and strong. To us ( hi i'

more than an organization. It is an institution as old as the

college itself — one of the many traditions which are in-

terwoven with the spirit of Longwood. We hold this spirit

next to our hearts, and realizing that its existence depends

on each student, we strive to kindle its flame and keep it

burning.
, , , u ^

The purpose of ('hi is not published, but can only be i

found in the hearts and minds of those who have sought it.
|

—CHI

SocioHy Speaking

Fun-Seeking Students

avel Around State

Circus Magic
Circus is the big project of the entire student body for

the fall semester. Each girl takes a part in it, for she can-

not miss catching the Circus spirit. But are you in the

midst of the excitement'/ If you aren't, perhaps it's because

you don't know w^hat Circus time at Longwood means.

Remember the thrill you felt as a child when you first

entered the Big Top'.' You stood beneath the canvas-roofed

tent, captivated by the unfamilar bustle of the clowns and

a little scared at the thought of seeing at closer range those

ferocious-looking animals so carefully caged in the parade

that afternoon. As the lights dimmed, spotlighting a dash-

ing red-jai'keted figure standing in the center ring in a top

hat, you knew fairyland was almo.st within your grasp.

Our Longwood Circus is like that. The seniors have

secrets they are keeping from the juniors; the juniors

would be quite upset if the sophomores knew what they

have been practicing so persistently. The singing in the Ro-

tunda is done with just a bit more intensity and certainly

with a lot more excitement as the number of days until

Circus drops lower and lower.

Finally the day itself arrives, and the excitement in

the air sucidenly reaches a peak. Final touches are put on

the floats, and the classes parade behind them dowTi the

street. That night the tension in each backstage room is al-

most too much to bear. When the message, "Get lined up —
it's almost time," is received, girls, so alive and sure a mo-
ment before, suddenly become a little nervous. Then the

opening chorus begins for a SUPER COLLOSAL Circus.

Yes, anticii)ation, excitement, and anxiety mingle and
mount. Once again you're a child swept away in a magical

world. Come one, come all! Join the cry of "Peanuts, pop-

corn, aiul cotton candy." It's Circus time.

—3i«ff Photo

SLATER FOOD manager of Longwood, Mr. Clark instructs em-
ployee on carving of ham before it is served to students.

LC Slater Staff Manages

Food Buying^ Preparation
By Barbara Chaffin icare and skill. Pood at Longwood

Can you visualize 1100 pounds of ps served by the Slater Food Ser-

becfV 400 chickens? 480 dozen p'ce Management which is a cor-

eggs? 100 pounds of cheese? or
|

PO'"atioi> whose main purpose is to

330 pounds of pork? These items
''' ''

may appear on the shopping list for

thi' Longwood dining hall in the

span of only one week.

Longwood students usually eat

three meals a day, as is our custom,

but do we know what goes on be

Footfalls
TTnfamiliar footsteps echo through Longwood's stu-

dent halls late at night.

A prowler? Probably it is only the night watchman
making his rounds, but it may not be. An unauthorized per-

.son could easily enter one of the buildings through a door
left 01)011 by an unthinking student.

At about () p.m. each evening all but certain designated
main entrain'cs arc locked and checked by the night watch-
man. Obviously this is done as a safety measure. Yet some-
times students hurrying to or from the Rec or library will,

without thinking, take a short cut through another door.

Yes, these doors con be opened from the inside by pressing
the panic bars, an ess(>ntial fire safety measure. Hut the
fact remains that unless completely closed they will not
latch again; thus, an easily accessible and noticeable en-
tranci> is created.

House Council, in recognition of this problem, has re-

peatedly called to tht' student body's attention the rule pro-
hibiting the use of unauthorized doors. A week's camjjus
results for those failing to comply. This penalty is certain-
ly not unmerited when the potential danger involved is

recognized.
Perhaps it does take a few minutes longer to walk to

one of till' open doors but that deti'rs no intelligent student
who is aware of the purpose behind the regulation, Long-
wood's safety — and our own — is vastly more important.
Let's keep those doors locked.

The Rotunda
E8TAULISIIKU NOVEMBEK 20. 1930
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feed people

Twenty-seven employees staff

the kitchen. These are especially

trained people who work in shifts,

leaving the kitchen vacant only be-
tween the hours of 10 p.m. and

c i^tiuvv wiiaw Buc:, ui. uc- "^ ^.m. Thc kltchen here at LC
hind the scenes as our meals are I serves as a training center for

prepared? More students should managers, cooks, and bakers in

take the time to peep into the kit- ^he Slater System,

Chen. They would probably feel The equipment in our kitchen is

q-ute important if they did because first rate and is kept in splendid

thtir food is prepared with so much condition. Cooking apparatus In-

- eludes 12-gallon coffee urns, deep
fryers, open grills, ovens, steam
ovens, and salad bowls, all of stain-
less steel. Twice weekly all the
stainless equipment is throughly
cleaned from the ceiling to the new
tile floor,

Sanitation is of the utmost Im-
portance. All dishes are washed in

detergent and kept In a sanitary
place. There Is a fUter and venti-
lation system for grills and ovens.
This is also cleaned twice weekly.
Waste material is removed from
th'.' kitchen periodically throughout
each day
There is no area which holds

more Importance than another In
the preparation of food in the Sla-
ter System here at Longwood; each
is important to its own speciality.
For instance, the bake shop would
be most important to the making
of desserts. In the Slater System

Alpha Psi's Plays

Unveil New Talent
By Joan KiducU

The one-act plays, presented by
Alpha Psi Omega under student di-

rection, are given to discover new
talent from Longwood and Hamp-
den-Sydney. In this respect, t h e

performances last Thursday may
certainly be labeled a "complete
success."

"Boor's" Control Polished

Directed by Mary Linda League,
Buddy Booberg, a Hampden-Sydney
freshman playing Gngora Stepa-

novich Smirnov, gave an excellent

performance as the stubborn

woman-hater in Anton Chekhov's
play, "The Boor." With Mary Beth
Olson as Mrs. Popov and Malinda
Walker as the maid, the production
.showed the polished control needed
in a Chf'khov play.

Mary Linda added the novelty of

silent-picture piano playing, making
the play a hilarious melodrama.

Caples Termed 'Promising'
"How He Lied to Her Husband,"

one of George Bernard Shaw's
poorer plays because of its rather
silly comedy, was still a success in

revealing Bobbie Caples as a
promising actress for future pro-
ductions. Bobbie drew many laughs
from the audience as Mrs. Bompus
'the smartest woman in the smart-
est set in South Kinsington."
Directed by Emily Shelton, the

play included a quite realistic fight
scene between Randy Keller as Mr.
Bompus and Edward Geopfert as
Henry, one of Mrs. Bompus' ad-
mirers.

Powell Shows Versatility

Matilda Powell directed lonesco's
"The Le.sson," a satire on modern
education which could have had
even more lines cut than It did.
Matilda overcame the obstacle of
having three different candidates
for the role of the profes.sor end
up in the Infirmary by playing the
part herself. Her ability was com-
plimented by one member of the
audience heard to say, "That young
man who played the professor was
the best of all"!

Elaine Lohr demonstrated talent
born of experience as the frustrated,
confu.sed student. Barbara Slmpkins
the professor's housekeeper, gave
direction to the final calamity of
the play—the stabbing of the stu-
dent by the professor.

Sparse settings were no handicap
to the acting efforts of any of
these three casts, but the lighting
on the scenes would have been
better had It been brighter to show
off the effective costuming.

'See Picture, Page 4)

em.pjoyee. Through this considera
lion we continue to be fed whole
some food.

By Sandie Furish

Congratulations are In older for

R. semary Fleming who has ac-

cepted the engagement rins of John
Tompson. of Richmond. And Char-
lotte Haile is wearing Charlie
Frischkorn's Theta Chi pin.

Thc Oyster Bowl in Norfolk high-

lighted the week end of events.

Margaret Graham, Queen Loreli

X, made her appearance in the pre-

game parade and festivities. Keep-
ing the true Navy spirit, even
thougli Syracuse won. and cheering
their hand.some midshipmen up at
the parties were Sandy Johns. Helen
Wente, Frances Gray, Linda Daven-
port. Ann Bass, and Sandie Farish.
Others who went to see the s?ame

were Kay Hubbard, Elsie Albertson,
Sandra Watkins, Doris Tolley, Ann
Hardy. Beverly Gaskins, and Dodie
Webster.

Tech Homecoiiilnj
Virginia Tech Homecomings at-

tracted quite a few girls. Seen on
the arm of their special cadets were
Rita Cleveland. Elizabeth Fentress.
Helen Fox, Betty Olive, Norma
Route, Sue Splcer, Jean Dunnagan,
Archer Cassada, Barbara Ann Cole,
Lee Burnette, Pat Hurst, Sally
Thomas, and Judy Corse.

Still others attending were Carol
Waton, Neal Banks, Joan Barnett,
Raye Turner, Judy Pharr, Katie
Pulton, Dottle Nelson, McKay
Brown, Gretchen Latchford, Vic-

toria Malley, Frances Norment,
Rosemany Henry, Marianne Zim-
merman, Virginia Van deRiet,
Mary Ruth Flowers, and Jane Cal-
lis.

Going to Lynchburg to cheer their
favorite team on to victorj" for the
VMI-UVa game were Gayle Paschal,
Barbara Simpkins, Ruth Denton,
Pat McMillen, Candy Coleman,
Betty Wood, Elaine Bane, Violet
Powers, Sally Ann Smith, Mary
Alice White, and Barbara Femey-
hough.

Even more party-goers were
found around Virginia on various
college campuses. University of
Richmond lured Linda Jo Saunders,
Anne Clarke, Bonnie Irby, Ann
Howell, and Ann Allen.

Randolph-Macon frat parties at-
tracted Sandra Wise, Carolyn Da-
vis, Pat Cleveland, and Ann
Ruckman. William and Mary en-
tertained Chris Wilson, Shirley Mills,
Sue Gosnell, and Scotty McGreggor.
Emory and Henry welcomed Sarah
Lee Myers and MCV provided the
fun for Alma Wright.
Traveling to Fork Union MUltary

Academy were Pamela Bullen, Di-
ane Davis, and Norah Elliot. Go-
ing out to the state were Margaret
Powers, who visited Concord Col-.r.c nicst essential and ImponTnt legrnWes v'Sa and R harea is the consideration of each '^eLnn tV ^ ^ ^"^ ^^""^'^

mninvPP Thrn„„h *Ki„ .-_ ,5.^^" Yeoman, who went to the Uni-
versity of Maryland,

Hampden-Sydney
On the local front at Hampden-

Mathematical Models Win
Stokes 'Who 's Who ' Fame

By Joann Klelnecke
A lot of people have hobbies, but

Miss Ruth Stokes' put her in "Who's
Who in American Women."
Miss Stokes Is Longwood's new-

est addition to the Math Depart-
ment, so logically, her hobby is
mathematical models (cones rec-
tangles, etc.). She has been In-
terested In these models for a long
time, but her Interest developed
much more when she began teach-
ing. "The models helped to clarify
the mathematical meaning," Miss
Stokes observed.
A high spot in Miss Stokes' career

was her invitation to speak before
the International Conference
of Mathematicians at Harvard in
1930. She exhibited her models
there and has been asked to do so
in eight states. The mathematician
has lectured to teachers, professors
and students in many different
places, and lists a visit to West
Point as one of her most Interest-
ing trips.

Miss Stokes received her BA De-
gree from Wlnthrop College did
post-graduate work at Brown and
taught high school in South Caro-
lina for awhile. She got her MA
from Vanderbilt and was assistant
math professor at Wlnthrop for
five years. She left to get her
Doctorate at Duke and returned as
head of Wlnthrop 's Math Depart-
ment, a position which she held for

10 years. Miss Stokes transferred
to Syracuse University where she
taught for 12 years prior to coming
to Longwood.

"One of my most exciting ex-
periences was my position as the
visiting lecturer at American Uni-
versity In Beirut, Lebanon," com-
mented Miss Stokes. During the
part of a year that she was abroad
slie had a leave of absence froni
Syracuse and then returned to
teach for the duration.

Miss Stokes teaches three sections
for freshman math and one for
.senior and graduate students, plus
working on research projects in her
spare time. She expects it to take
about a year to "get fully Into the
routine of things." She Is writing
two books—one on collecting ma-
terial for mathematical models, and
another on women mathematicians.
"By the latter, I hope to disprove
the theory that there are really
no outstanding females In the
field," she stated.

When a.sked her opinion of Long-
wood, she not only commented on
the college and its students, but the
climate of Virginia also. "I was
vti-rj' much impressed with the

cordiality of everyone. They don't
seem to be In such a rush. It was
also a big Jump from such a cold

northern climate to the nice, warm
weather you have here."

Sydney, the Theta Chis and KAa
i-ntortained with record parties Fri-

day nigtit. At the KA hou.se were
Oreta Norris, Joann Klelnecke, Jus-

tine Bloipit, Virginia Parker, Pran-

ces Harvey, Lee Holt, Nancy Shaw,
Ginny Whipple, Sally Smith, Vanetta

Remnine, Bobbyee Bolster, Judy
Robertson, Patti Norman, Gretchen
Ziiiinitrman, Ginny Peters, Fran
Gnllahan, Becky Tuck, and Audrey
Gill.

Enjoying thoni.selves at the

Thota Chi house were Emily Shel-

lon, Dometila Koumparakis, Anita

Parks, Becky McGrath, Tlnsley

Crump, Pat Sweeney, Bobbie Mead-
ow, Gerry Edmonds, Suzanne
Crammer, Betty Dawson, Ginger
Culpepper, Charlotte Haile, and
Katliy Koclz.

Dividing their time among both

houses were Susan Kelley, Peggy
Gnosch, Lena Kay, Libby Predmore,
Emmy Lou Crltcher. Susan Rust,
Alice Joy Pcale, EUie Began, Prank-
ie Ware, Jo Anna Young, Dudlle
Brooks, Nancy Hood, Dureda Brum-
back, Lois Gardner. Donna Inker,

Carolyn Buscemi, Bobbie Loth, Jo-

sie O'Hop, Harriet Hunt, Kay Not-

tingham, Drani Whitley, Lou Hog-

gard, Anne Bradley, Charlene Owen,
Barbara Lee Martin, Sally Sims,
Betty Chappell, Marilyn Miller, Ann
Peters, Cape Sammls, and G a r 1

Dickson.

Also Janice Harris, Rosa Pettlt,

Jean Smith, Alice Pizer, Joan Wood,
Mary Beth Olson, Donna Prantzen,

Norah Elliot, Glenna Snead, Mar-
gie Shumate. Carolyn Rancom,
Shirley Powell, Pat Morgan, Jerri

Rakes, Jo Savage, Jean Dancy,
Mar>' Bettle Watkins, Pat Callahan,

Jean Helms, Alma Wright, Sue
Sharp, and Rita St. John.

Grants Awarded

To Newton, Fallis

Gloria Newton and Andronlkl

Fallis, freshmen, are attending

Longwood College on scholarships

granted by the State Council of

Higher Education on the basis of

merit and need.

The scholarships were conferred

by the state under a $50,000 student

aid program set up by the 1958

General A.ssembly. Gloria and Nlkl

are among 16 state students who
received the awards. Of the stu-

dents at least one must be from
each of the 10 congressional dis-

tricts.

Gloria was granted a $2,500 schol-

arship, the largest amount offered
by the program. NlM, who received
a $1,.SOO .scholarship, is from Dan-
ville.

Gloria, valedictorian of her class
at Buckingham Central High School,
was also awarded other scholar-
ships. Stie received a State
Teachers Scholarship of $50 which
Is given annually to the most out-

stanciinp: student planning to enter
teaching, science, or engineering
fields.

Nikl, who was .second in her class
at George Washington High School,
received an $800 Danville PTA
scholarship for four years. In ad-
dition, she won the Longwood
freshman class scholarship of $300
for one year.

Dear Folks
Monday

Dear Mom, Dad, and Andy,
Meant to write long before now;

haven't had time. Been very busy.
Profs give long assignments; have
only short while to do them. Be-
sides, never get any work done on
week end. It seems. After classes
Sat. a.m. wash clothes, hang clothes
clean room (make bed, throw
clothes In closet), shampoo hair,
roll hair, dry hair. Eat lunch.
Make short trip to town. Gab with

girls; watch hockey game; gab with
girls. Go to Rec. Drop in library
(read funnies); play short hand of
bridge (lose every time!); eat din-
ner; take shower.
Mervin comes. We go out. Short

time, bell rings; say goodnight.
Sign In, go upstairs. Gab with
girls, roll hair. Pall In bed. Ex-
hausted!

Must rush; late for movie. Circiu
practice after I

Write.

Love y»,
"Fuzzy"

P. S, Send Foodl

11
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Tables Turned As Faculty

Spends Summer Studying
While the Longwood students

were enjoying their summer vaca-

tions, various members of the
faculty spent their summer study-

ing.

Dr. Edgar P. Stillwell, as-sistant

professor of biology, did research

work at the University of North
Carolina under a fellowship given

by the American Physiological So-

ciety. He did research work on fish

cancer.

At the Biological Division of the

Oak Ridge National Labratories.

Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Dr. Robert

Brumfield, professor of biology, did

research work on the effects of

chemicals and radiation on cell

Timely Topics

On the International Scene:

Prime Minister Macmlllan and his

Conservative Party were given an

overwhelming vote of confidence

Thursday, as they swept to a third

straight term in office and a gain

of 22 seat-s in the House of Com-
mons (over a loss of 23 for the

Laborltesi. Macmillan's triumph,

largely a personal one, strengthen-

ed the common front of the Western
allies by clearly stating, in tangible

form, the attitude of the British

people toward England's foreign

policy.

In another corner of the world

this week, Premier Khrushchev
visited Red China's Number 1 Com-
munist, Mao Tse-tung. and the bur-

den of his message struck Western
onlookers as unexpectedly cheering.

The crux of his speech: "If we
are strong, it does not mean that

we should resort to force to test

the stability of the capitalist sys-

tem. That would be wrong. The
people would not understand and
would never support those who took

it into their heads to act in this

way."
In the Nation: Adilfo Lopez

Mateos, president of Mexico, ar-

rived last Friday In Washingtoti

where he was greeted with a 21

gun salute and t h e traditional

abrazo from President Eisenhower.

The reason for his visit is mainly
to talk over trade problems between
the two countries and to return the

visit of Ike last February when the

two talked business and vacationed

at Acapulco.

Before the President could obtain

a strike-ending court Injunction aft-

er invoking the Taft-Harley Act, he

needed the report of a three-man
committee named to collect the

facts surrounding the prolonged

steel parleying. Consequently, steel-

men estimate they will not be back
on the job for another week, per-

haps longer, and that at least two
weeks will be needed to get the

mills going again.

Meanwhile, on piers from Maine
to Texas, Friday longshoremen,
ftill unable to reach an agreement
over hourly wages (the union de-

mands 50 cents more per hour:

management offers 30 cents), were
forced back to work by a T-H man-
date.

growth. This is a continuation of I

research done here. This project

was supported by the National

Science Foundation. \

Here in Farmville, Mr. Robert!

Merritt, assistant professor of

biology, studied the nesting com-
j

petition between starlings and blue- i

birds.
I

In the English Department, Mr.
|

P. B. Gre.sham, assistant professor
i

of EngUsh, studied in the graduate

school of the University of North
Carolina. He specialized in courses

in child literature.

Mr. David Wiley, assistant pro-

fessor of speech and drama, at-

tended the graduate school of

Indiana University. He took courses

in theater and public address.

Dr. Richard K. Meeker, associate

professor of Eni^lish, did research

on the short stories of Ellen Glasgow
under a grant from the University

Center in Virginia. Dr. Meeker also

attended a conference on Literary

Cvlticism at Georgetown University

In the Business Department, Mr.
W. G. Leeper, assistant professor

of business education, attended the

University of Tennessee during

the Intersesslon, at which time he
took graduate work in business edu-

cation.

Mr. Richard Gochenour, new In-

structor In business education,

took graduate work in Business Edu-
cation at VPI for the entire sum-
mer.

In the Physical Educational De-
partment, Mrs. Emily K. Landrum
attended the summer session at

New York University where she
took graduate work in the area of

physical education.

Iter Discloses History

Of Longwood Sports

—Staff Photo

REMINISCING, Miss Olive T. Her looks into the past.

Class Tennis Singles Begin^

Rain Brings Complications

COME I N

!

SWEATERS $3.98 up

SKIRTS $3.98 up

The

DOROTHY MAY SHOP

TEN TOP TUNES
1. Mack The Knife

2. Put Your Head On My
Shoulder

3. Sleep Walk

4. CTll) I Kiissed You
5. The Three Bells

fl. Teen Beat

7. I'm Gonna Get
Married

8. Mr. Blue

9. Red River Rock

10. Poison Ivy

WILSON'S HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

Football Fanfare

By Marjorie Freese

It was a close game between VMl
and Virginia this past week end.

The deciding points occurred in the

last quarter when Butch Armistead
intercepted a pass and dashed 20
yards to make the score VMI 19,

Virginia 12. This interception made
up for a fumble that Armistead
made earlier in the game.

Anotticr close game was the

Florida State-VPl game. Again
the deciding points occurred in the

last quarter. The score was Tech
6, Seminoles 7, with Tech falling to

make the extra point to tie with
Florida.

Clemson stomped the far out-

classed NC Stale with a score of

23-0. This was another ACC victory

for Clemson.

Another ACC game was played

between North Carolina and South

Carolina. After the past two de-

feats. North Carolina finally came
through to win. showing some of the

power predicted for them before

the season started. The score was
the Tar Heels 19, South Carolina 6.

William and Mary's homecoming
game was not in their favor. Fur-
man defeated W&M 8-7. The Indians

were ahead until the last t w o

nunutes of the game, when Furman
came through to make the winning

points with a pass.

Maryland's coach is not happy
with his boy Dick Novak who
fumbled the ball just as the Terps

were about to make their first goal.

This goal cost Maryland the game.
Wake Forest scored three points in

the first quarter; both teams scored

seven points in the third quarter;

and the final score was Wake For-

est 10, Maryland 7.

Hampden-Sydney trounced Se-

wanee 35-0. The most exciting

touchdown was made by Tom Da-
vis after a 97 yard run down tt^

field to the goal line.

W&L suffered its first loss after

two wins when Franklin and Mar-
shall College defeated the Generals
28-14.

Gladys Patrick, manager of the

tennis team, has announced the

postponing of the deadline for the

first round of class tennis singles

because of rain.

Three matches have been played

already. Two of the three
were won by Red and Whites, as

Carrie Inge defeated Alma Wright

G-0, 6-0; and Wendy Warren took

her match from Elizabeth Dunn 6-0,

6-1. "Pat," a Green and White, won
her match with Lou Booth 6-0, 6-0.

Miss Barbara Dowd, of the Physi-

cal Education Department, Is coach-

ing the tennis team for her second

year.

Patrick has this to say about

class participation in the matches
this year. "It is alway encouraging

to see many people participating

in the class sports, because we feel

that this is an important part of

the Longwood spirit. This year we
were very pleased by the outstand-

ing Interest shown In class tennis,

as 42 students signed up to play."

"Too many girls fail to sign up
because they feel they haven't the

ability, but anyone who knows any-

thing about tennis, or who simply

likes to get out and play, shouldn't

hesitate to sign up for the class

matches. Tennis is a fascinating
j

sport and one which everyone can
j

enjoy."
j

"Even though it is too late to I

sign up for the singles now, I hop)e
[

many students will sign up for
|

doubles In the spring. In the spring

we also select the varsity tennis

team. Last year we had an unde-

feated team. We already have
matches scheduled In the spring

with WUliam and Mary, West-

hampton, and RPI."

HAVE "REC-TIME"

NOW!

visit your

SNACK BAR

Faculty News

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, presi-

dent, and Miss Josephine H. Mag-
nifico, assistant professor of mathe-

matics, will travel to various parts

of the state October 19 for re-

spective meetings and conferences.

Dr. Lankford will speak to the

teachers of Brunswick county on
"Overall Instructional Challanges to

Classroom Teachers Today." Both
he and Miss Magnlfico will attend

the afternoon steering committee
meeting of the Virginia Education

Association In Richmond to plan a
conference concerning the teaching

of mathematics.

Pour members of the Longwood
English Department faculty have
taken part, or are scheduled to par-

ticipate, in several state and inter-

state meetings concerned with
English in education this fall.

Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., head of

t h e English Department, spoke

at Charlottesville October 2 to the

VEA District J Meeting on "Im-
proving English Usage." Dr. Simo-

nini, in addition to numerous other

positions, served on the Board of

Directors of the National Council of

Teachers of English and heads the

NCTE Committee on International

Cooperation.

Dr. Richard K. Meeker will take

part in a panel discussion of "Ad-
vanced Standings and Advanced
Placement" at a meeting of the Col-

lege English A.ssociation of North
Carolina and Virginia October 24

at Duke University. Dr Meeker,
a.ssociate professor of English, at

present holds the office of secre-

tary-treasurer of the American As-

.sociatlon of University Professors.

Dr. Foster Gresham spoke to a
pre-school convention of high
.school teachers of English in Taze-
well county on "The Teaching of

Literature in High School."

Mr. David Wiley is slated to

speak on "Drama Activities in the

High School" in Richmond at a
meeting of the Virginia Association

of Teachers of English October 30.

Classes Begin Practice

In Intramural Hockey

Class hockey games will not be-

gin until November, but it is neces-

sary for a person to have eight

practices in order to play.

This year, due to a change In the

Athletic Association rules, anyone

playing on the varsity teams can-

not play on the intramural teams.

This makes it very necessary that

anyone who can play should come
out and support her class.

Lois Peters and Jo Savage are

the managers for the class hockey

games. Practices arc on Tuesday

and Thursday at 4 p.m. and Mon-

day and Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Jo Savage commented, "we hope

everyone will participate for her

class so we will have some good

games."

Tobacco Bowl
(Continued from page 1)

appointed escorts and Thursday, a

talent show at the Mo.sque and a

style show luncheon at Miller and

Rhodes. Friday, there will be a

luncheon at Thalheimer's, an Illumi-

nated parade Friday night, and the

Tobacco Festival parade show. Sat-

urday the Tobacco Bowl game be-

tween UVa and VPI and to close an

exciting memorable experience will

be the Tobacco Ball at the Hotel

Jefferson.

By Betty Jane .\ll!;(H)d
|

.•\ native New Yorkir, but a Vir-

j

iunian by adoption. Miss Olive T.'

Il'-r, associate pr(;fessor of iiliysi-

i

cal and health education, has en-

1

riched the lives of many Lon;.»wood

College girls.

Since 1923, when Miss Rer joined

the faculty of the Fai-mvillo State

Teacher's Collcg',\ hrr instruction

h;is meant an ir.trodution to hockey,

basketball, tennis, golf, and voUey-

bnll to countless girls.

Miss Her graduated from Boston

University, where she was a mem-
ber of the varsity hockey tram. Slie

began her formal education at

Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, New
York. Here her interest was chang-
ed from home econun^ics to physi-

cal education. Her favorite sport

was tennis, because of the popu-

larity this sport shared within her

family.

Sees Phys F,d Changes
Teaching under the administra-

tions of Dr. Jarnian and Dr. Lan-

caster, Miss Her has seen various

changes in the physical features of

the physical education department.
When hockey was first introduced

here in 1927, the playing field was
located in the area of the present

tennis court. fA grain mill was lo-

cated on the present field!) Not un-

til 1938, with the addition of the

swimming pool, was a physical edu-

cation major offered.

Recounting some of the earlier

team experiences. Miss Her recalls

overnight trips by bus or train for

the hockey players. Miss Her and
Miss Brockenbrough accompanied
the girls.

Miss Her does not feel that it is

Hockey Captains

The co-captains of the '59 var-

sity hockey team are Mate Pade-
ly and Pat Southworth.

Mate, a senior from Edenburg,
has played hockey for three

years. Pat, a junior from Pred-

ricksburg. has played hockey
since her freshman year.

Serving as co-managers are

Pat Southworth and Virginia

Parker. Virginia, a sophomore,
hails from Andersonville. This is

her first year on the varsity

team.

as important to boast of a seldom-
losing team, as to instill a love

of sports and skill in playing. Sin-

sees sports as a vital part in our

social world. Several graduate
Longwood hockey team members
have joined hockey clubs in Wash-
ington and Richmond.
Miss Elizabeth Burger, one of

Miss Iler's "children," has reason to

be noted with interest. Miss Riiruer

has been an international iiofkcy

player, and has always been in-

terested and helpful In the sport

at Longwood.

In 1943 the Lont!wr>o(l annual. The
Virginian, was dedicated to Miss
Her in recognition of her remark-
able work and influence nn campus.
Today she looks forward to a new

field house, which would afford

adequate facilities for all college

girls; thus, they could practice

physical skill daily. This she; feels

is vital. With .such extensive experi-

ence with Longwood girls, Mi.s,4

Iler's advice is to be valued.

LC Team Downed
By Richmond Club

The Longwood hockey team play-

ed at Roanoke College October G

winning both games with scores of

(i-0 and 3-0.

Westhampton College, Richmond,
was the scene October 10, of the

third game for the Longwood Col-

lege team. The Richmond Club,

composed of coaches from different

schools in and around the Rich-

mond area, defeated Longwood 3-1.

Starting players for the first half

were Mate Fadely, Winnie Egolf,

Barbara Brantley. Lindy Hatch,
Jean O'Connell, Mary Hito Gray-
son, Morag Nocher, Jeanette Tal-

bott, Pat Southworth, Annie B.

Palmer, and Virginia Parker. Sub-
stitutes during the .second half were
Trina Childress, Carolyn Thorpe.
Faye Ripley, and Jo Savage.

A second game was played by
Longwood 's second team with the

Virginia Creepers, who have Just

formed with the club, winning by a
score of 3-0.

The next game on schedule is

with Westhampton College here at

Longwood on Saturday, October 17

starting at 2 p.m.

Your Authorized

NEBBISH DEALER

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Across From

Jarman Auditorium

YOUR COLLEGE JEWELRY

may now be selected

— at —
LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Charge Acoounta to Everyone!

Super Sub

!

It's bef-n said that thf atomic suhmarine
"Nautilus" stays sulimergeil so long that it

only surfaces to let the crew re-cnli.st.

Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuabli- .'JFiai-c .-ihijuril the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vcndint; nin<l,iric in tti.' entire

Bubmnrine fleet.

Naturally for you woiildn'l lnar ,ibo>it it

from vn) it's a Coca-Cola rnacliine. And not
unexpet tedly, re-enlistrnents are quite
respectatjle.

RuggfKJ lot, those Bubmariners. Great
drink, Coke! SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Botllod under outhorily of The Coca-Cola Company by

LYNCHBLRO BOTTUNO COMPAKY
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1959 Graduates Enter

Diversified Vocation

mmu'rtu;

Many of last year's graduates

from LoriHwood are now beginning

their careers, this time as teachers

rather than students. Many other
Rraduales have obtained positions

in business, while others are go-

ing to graduate school.

City Systems

Teaching in the city .school sys-

tem of Alexandria are Minnie Lee

Dean and Constance Levineon; in

Covington, Anna S. WaJlacc and

Helen Jean Young; in Danville,

Carolyn Copeland and Shirley How-

ard. In Hampton are Nancy Bru-

beck and Carole Manley; In Lynch-

burg, Mrs. Vann Thacker Black-

wood, Jacqueline Harper, and June

Lee May; in Martinsville, Rose

Rycr and Dorothy Cothern.

Newpoit News and Warwick are

host to I^inda Allen, Joann Fivel,

Ciayle Hitehins, Ann LaBontc, Agnes

Lowry, Margaret Moore, Lois Og-

burn, W. Faye Salmon, and Shirley

Wilson. Paye Garrett and Pat Leak

are in Norfolk; Barbara Odom in

South Noifolk, Joan Brookcr and

Ann Wheeler in Petersburg; and

Eleanor Gurganus Binkley and

Patricia L. Areford In Portsmouth.

In Roanoke are Jo Ann Baldwin,

Linda Pleshman, Octavia Loftin,

Virginia Price. Carol Sandidge, and

Jean Turtu'r. In Staunton are Donna
Roone and Catherine Ozmon.
Teaching in the county school

Church News
Methodist

Mr. and Mrs. Turner and family

were gue.^ts at the Coffee Hour
hold last Friday. Mr. Turner is a
new assistant professor of educa-

tion.

Bible study began October 11.

The Reverend Joe White led the

first session.

Fpiscopal

The Canterbury Club will have a
party for Loufrwood and Hampden-
Sydney freshmen October 18 in the

parish house. Before the party at

7 p.m. v(\spers will be held In the
church.

There will be a Corporate Com-
munion for all Episcopal students
on Wednesday. October 21 at 7:45

p.m.

Proshyterian

October 11 at 7:;iO p.m. there will

bo a supper meeting at the Pres-
byterian Church. All those wishing
to go plea.se sign a list placed on
the chuich bulletin board. Follow-
ing the supper Linda Poff will .speak

on "Feumenics." The supper will

take the place of the regular fellow-
ship hour.

Baptist

Save cash and class cuts! Attend
the BSU State Convention at Bristol
October :iO-November 1. Watch for
other news and publicity on the
cost and theme of the convention.
The general meeting of the YWA

Will be helped Octobt^r 20 at the
BSU Center.

October 12. Jean Fairfax, Nancy
Morris, Barbara Elder, and Vir-
ginia Havener accompanied Joan
Spencer, the BSU counselor, to
Richmond. They attouded the ap-
pointment .service for foreign ml.s-

ionaries by the Foiclgn MLsslon
Board.

s

systems of the following counti( .s

are Amherst, Mrs. Eva Utley:

Campbell, Mrs. Hilda B. Tonkins;

in Chesterfield, Coreta Ann Ben-

nett, Mary W. Davis, Henrietta Dol-

lins, Barbara Ensmann, Catherine

Harris, Barbara Hurst, and Emily

Johnson. In Dinwiddle are Helen

Chaffin and Joanne Miatland.

Also teaching in the following

counties are Fairfax, Dorothy Bos-

well, Victoria Brinkley, Adair Camp
Constance Carlton, Catherine Con-

nor, Gayle Cunningham, Joan Dor-

sey, Nancy Forrest, Barbara Heck,

Virlinda Joyner. Margaret Layman.

Gwendolyn Melton, Elizabeth Nic-

hols, and Patsy Powell. In Giles

county* are Sylvia Bivens: Halifax.

Mi-s. Jane Kell Newbill, Hanover,

Joyce Tharrington.

The following counties also serve

as hosts to Longwood teachers:

Henrico, Anne Adams, Alice Cheat-

wood, Nancy Cross, Elizabeth Cul-

pepper, Melinda Franklin, Nancy
George, Ann Glover, Charlotte Gray,

Ella Loui.se Gray, Sarah Hastings,

Nancy Knowles, Shirley Lucy. Also,

Charlotte McGhee, Betty Maynard,
Mary Ellen Moore, Louise Norman,
Lillian Rosson, Eveyln Skalsky, and
Mary Strickland are there. Heni-y

county has Dolores Dove; Mecklen-

burg, Jacqueline Fore; Montgomery,
Doris Ayers; Nansemond, Mrs.
Emma Harrell Gardner; Norfolk,

Margaret Harris, Anne Keziah, Re-
becca Parker, Violet Scott, Virginia

Shelton, Ernestine Stoltz and Elva
Jane Wynne.

Teaching in Pittsylvania are Mrs.
Mary Morgan Blair; Prince George,
Patricia Campbell and Carole Vick;

Princess Anne, Betty Griggs, Jo
Lynn Holland, Burks Keith, Virginia

Kuyk, Alice Rawlings, Betty Spivey,

Barbara Staton, and Julia Grey Wal-
lace. In Prince William are Imo-
gene Blackwell, Juliet Robinson,
Charlotte Slmms, and Jo Ann Sloop

Roanoke; Nancy Andrews, Mrs.
Marilyn King Campbell, Betty Smy-
thers, and Willie Taylor; Scott, Gall
Jessee; Southampton, Shirley Griz-

zard. In other counties are West-
moreland, Mrs. Anne Presson Da-
vis; Wythe, Sandra Fitzgerald Tar-
ter; York, Joan Heavyside, Delia
Higgins and Betty Roawls; Char-
lottesville Education Foundation,
Claudette Cooper.

Out-of-state

The following graduates are teach-
ing outside of the state: In Ala-
bama, Jerrye Edwards Mayhew;
in California, Elizabeth McLoughlin
and Roberta Silcox; Delaware,

Convocation
(Continued from page 1)

that they would have the opportuni-

ty to attend the program.
Other Anniversary Events

On January 1 of this year, the

cancellation of a stamp commemo-
rating Longwood 's anniversary was
held in Farmville. The official open-
ing of the year-long celebration was
held last spring on Founders Day.
Various events during the year-

including the Fine Arts Festival,

the Institute of Southern Culture,

the spring water pageant, the

Freshman Production, and the

graduation exercises — celebrated

the anniversary.

Circus Rehearsals
Wednesday, Oct.

Thursday, Oct. l.'i

Monday, Oct. I'J

Tuesday, Oct. 20

Wednesday, Oct. 21

Thursday, Oct. 22

rriday. Oct. 23

Saturday, Oct. 24

14 Fre.shmen Sophomore Rec
Sophomores Sophomor(> Rec

Juniors Jarnian Hall

Seniors Jarman Hall

Freshmen Jarman Hall

Sophomores Jarman Hal!

Juniors Junior Rec
Seniors Senior Rec

Freshmen Jarman Hall
Sophomores Jaiman Hall

Juniors Junior Rec
Seniors Senior Rec

Freshmen
Sophomores

Juniors

Seniors

Freshmen
Sophomores

Juniors

Seniors

Mass
Rehearsal

Ma.ss Dress

Rehearsal

CIRCUS

Gym
Gym
Jarman Hall

Jarman Hall

Jarman Hall

Jarman Hall

Junior Rec
Senior Rec

Jarman Hall

Jarman Hall

10-10:50 p.m.
7- 7:,W p.m.
7- 7:50 p.m.

10-10:50 p.m.

10-10:50 p.m.
7- 7:50 p.m.
7- 7:50 p.m.
10-10:50 p.m.

7-7:50 p.m.
10-10:50 p.m.

10-10:50 p.m.

7-7:50 p.m.

7- 7:50 p.m.
10-10:50 p.m.
"- 7:30 p.m.
10-10:50 p.m.

10-10:,50 p.m.
7- 7:50 p.m.
10-10:.50 p.m.

7-7:50 p.m.

7-10:50 p.m.

7-10:50 pjn.

s< i.M;f{\
Nature Nurtured Species

Finesse Biological Hunters

—.Slaff rhuto

DIRECTORS of one-acts, Mary Linda League, Matilda Powell and
Emily Shelton, discuss outcome of plays.

Mary Lee Roach. In Florida are

Linda Doles and Martha Rucker;

Mar.vland, Barbara Gamage and

Elaine Weddle; Nevada, Margaret

Newton: Oklahoma, Josephine

Bailey: West Virginia, Judith Eck-

strom.

Dr. Schlecral To Speak

Pi Gamma Mu will present Dr.
Marvin Schlegel at 7 p.m., October
15, in the Virginian Room. He will

BIBLES-WIDE SELECTION

Revised and King James

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

Dial EX 2-4027

SCARAB BRACELETS

$2.20 each

GOLD FILLED

$12.65

MARTIN, The Jeweler

Farmville, Va.

speak on the subject of Russia and
the Middle East. The student body

Schools and universities around Is cordially invited.

the country are host to the follow-
\

• —
ing girls who are doing graduate

work: University of Tennessee,

Loui.se Heicr and Jacqueline Wall-

er; University of Maryland, Delia

Hooper and Natalie Tudor; Duke,
Molly Workman, Amy McFall is at-

tending Cranbrook Academy of Art;

Dorothy Marshall Is going to New
Jersey Overbrook Hospital, and
Betty Lee Smith is at Baptist Semi-

nary.

Longwood graduates who are In

occupations other than teaching

are: Jane Adams, Langley Field;

Ann Baker, secretary. Office of

Education, Washington; Betty Sue
Barbee, actuary. Life Insurance Co.

of Virginia. Also Mary Frances
Beck, social welfare, Lexington;
Charlotte Jewell, Appalachian
Power Company; Pat Farrington,

Personnel Department, Page Com-
munications Engineers, Washington.
Graduates in other occupations

are: Gloria Gardner, secretary,

Cameron Village, Inc., Raleigh,

N. C; Rose Price Jones, VEPCO,
Richmond; Mrs. Helen McCraw, as-

sistant Home Agent. Buckingham
county. Others are Frances Mc-
Loughlin, lab technician, FuUerton,
California; Merle Ridinger, social

service, Danville; Hardy Williams,
American Tobacco Company, Rich-
mond.

By Neal Banks
Amid the muck and mire of Wat-

kins Pond can be found on any
riven day those who find their

greatest pleasure in rubbing

shoulders with nature.

Those biological lassies have
stories and anecdotes to relate that

make the science trips sound like

safaris into the deepest depths of

darkest Africa.

For instance, on Mr. Merritt's

most recent trip, a numt)er of Long-
wood ladies found them.selves wad-
ing through mud ankle-deep. Jean
O'Connell fought for 15 minutes be-

fore she was free of the clinging

t;oo.

On the more civilized side, the
freshmen biology majors had to

arise at 5:45 a.m. last week to

watch an eclipse of the .^un from
the roof of Cunningham. When ask-

ed what impression it had left on
them, they merely looked blank and
moaned "Ecljp.se? What eclipse?

Who has their eyes open at that

hour of the morning?" '

The science trips have also pro-

vided many girls with hobbles.

Nancy Speakman has recently taken
to collecting spider webs, and no
tree or mountain is too high to

climb if one of these precious gems
can be found at the top.

The student teachers too find the

ous types of aquariums to be made
if one just hikes long enough to

find the material. When the sur-

rounding countryside failed to yield

what was needed, the girls looked

elsewhere. Has anybody noticed the

lack of sand at the new dormitory
site, or the diminishing supply of

foliage in the greenhouse?

To complete the picture, there are
the bird watching expeditions which
get underway early in the morning.
The bird nuist be sighted and then

followed; this can prove diffl-

rult. And dedication it must be,

in order to scramble through the

underbrush with no regard for com-
fort. Anyone who has crawled over
a barbed-wire fence in a tight skirt

can appreciate this.

It's all in a day's work for the

biology majors.

trips profitable. There are numer- February.

'Y ' Plans Installation

Installation of freshmen Into the

YWCA will take the place of prayers
tomorrow. Thursday, at 6:45 p.m.
in the Episcopal church.

The annual YWCA retreat will be
held this year on October 17. at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Marvin
Schlegel. Plans will be made for
the coming year, especially those
for Religious Emphasis Week In

Do ybuThinkfbrl/burself?
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)

Do you believe that "what's good enough
for your father is good enough for you"
is (A) a remark indicating that Father had
things pretty fancy? (B) a parental trick

to avoid spending money? (C) a statement
unconsciously revealing an ultra-conserv-
ative attitude? (D) an admission that
you deserve as big an income as Pop?

AD BD CD DO

KOURY'S HAIR STYLIST

Located at The Dorothy May
MR. KOURY, formerly of

Thalhlmer's French 8alon

Richmond
You aix» cordially Invited to our

ultra-modern salon

designed for your comfort and
featuring the Latest fashions In

hair-cutting, halr-styllng and
hair-coloring.

Export 2-5481

If you saw a man on his

hands and knees In the
street, searching for .some-

thing, would you (A) try to

find it before he does? (B)

tell him it isn't worth get-

ting run over for? (C) ask

lim what he'.s doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it

from him when he finds it?

AQ BDCD DD
Do you think that the old

saw "an apple a day keeps

t he doctor away" is (A)

simply a trick to get you to

eiil apples? (B) rough on
the doctor? (C) a health

precept that can apply to

other fruit, too? (D) ap-

])]e.sauce?

A n B n c n D n
Would you choose a filter

cigarette because (A) of

what is said about the to-

bacco? (B) you could hardly

tell the filler is there? (C)

it has the most advanced
filter design? (U) it claims

to filler well because it

tastes weak?

AD BD CD on
Why do men and womt'n who think for

tht'm.solvt's usually smoko Viceroy? He-

causi' they've found out the Viceroy filter

is the best of its kind ever developed, for

fine.st tobacco taste. A thinking man'sfilter.

And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,

satisfying taste that's never been equaled.

A smoking man's taste.

A thinking man's filter ... a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?

*By the way, if you checked (C) in three out

offour of these questions . . . man, you think

for yourself! c

The Man WhoThinks for Himself IGiows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

•laSB. BrewD * WUlUnuua labMM C««.

«£?
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Grayson To Serve As Ringmaster For Circus
Dress Rehearsal Friday To Climax

With Presentation Of Royal Court
Hearing Tuesday

Students To Discuss

Stu Gu Suggestion
The ii(»w proposals presented by

the Student Goveniment Association

of Longwood College will be dis-

cussed at a public hearing Tues-

day, October 27, at 7 p.m. in the

small auditorltun.

All interested students are urged

by the Student Government Associa-

tion to familiarize themselves with

the proposals and attend the meet-

ing.

The proposals are as follows:

1

.

NECESSARY SCPIOLASTIC
ACHIEVEMENT: In order that a
student be. eligible to return as a

sophomore, she must attain an aca-

demic average of .8. To return as

a junior or senior, she must attain

a 1. cumulative average.

2. CLASS ATTENDANCE: A. A
student whose name appears on the

Dean's List—2.5 average—for the

preceding .semester is entitled to

unhmilcd cuts. B. Second semester

KD To Celebrate

62nd Anniversary

Kappa Delta social sorority will

celebrate Its 62nd anniversary Oc-
tober 23.

Forty-five thou.sand members in

98 college chapters and 308 charter-

ed alumnae associations In the 50

states wOl pay tribute to Kappa
Delta's founding.

This year the Kappa Deltas here

will Join with the Theta chapter
of Kappa Delta at Randolph-Ma-
con to celebrate In Lynchburg. The
national president, Mrs. Genevieve
Forbes Morse, will be main speak-

er at a banquet at the Lynchburg
Country Club.

Kappa Delta was founded at

Longwood October 23, 1897. On
Pounders' Day special tribute will

be paid to its two living founders,

Mrs. Arthur M. Wliite of Norfolk,

and Mrs. James Southall Wilson

of Charlottesville. Mrs. Wilson is

the granddaughter of John Tyler,

tenth president of the United

States.

The Kappa Deltas received the

scholarship award at the conven-

tion this sumnaer at Salt Lake City,

Utah.

k5

seniors are entitled to unlimited

cuts. C. A student with a 2. aver-

<\se for the preceding semester is

entitled to four absences from each

class during a .semester. D. A stu-

dent with a 1.5 average for the pre-

ceding semester is entitled to three

.absences from each class during a

semester. E. A student with a 1.

average for the preceding semes-

'er is entitled to two absences from
each class during a semester. F. A
student with less than a 1. average

for the preceding .semester wiU be

entitled to one absence from each

class during a seme.ster.

3. M.AJOR ELECTIONS: A. Each
class shall nominate four candi-

dates for each major office.

B. Each class shall elect two class

mo.mbcrs to serve on a screening

board. C. The screening board shall

l)e composed of the eight elected

class representatives, the heads of

the four major organizations, and
the chairman of major-minor elec-

tions. D. The screening board shall

narrow the nominations to three

candidates for each major office.

E. The candidates are to be intro-

duced in an assembly one week be-

fore elections.

4. MINOR ELECTIONS: A. A
screening board shall nominate

three candidates for each minor of-

fice. B. The screening board shall

be composed of the four newly
elected heads of the major organi-

zations, the four out-going heads of

the major organizations, and the

chairman of major-minor elections.

'Y' Quiz Program

The as.sembly for October 27,

will be a quiz program on current

events, sponsored by the YWCA.
Mr. James Helms will be quiz-

master for the program. He wUl
ask questions on local, state, na-

tional, and international events.

Participating in the program will

be one student from each class.

The program is being given to

stimulate interest in world af-

fairs, which is one of the objec-

tives of the YWCA this year.

/>'// Sandra Wearer
P-electcd by Ali>lia Kappa Gamma, .^poii.sor of LoiiR-

wood'.s traditional Cii-cus, Mai-y Iliti' Gray.son, Cimis ring-
master for 1951), will serve as mistress of ceremonies as
"Peanuts" reigns in Jiirman Auditorium, Octohex" 24 at
8 p. m.

.Mall riloU)

RINGMASTER Mary Hite Grayson can scarcely believe that she

will don the symbolic top hat Saturday.

College Radio Enthusiasts

Broadcast In Own Studio

Suit Phuto

LISTENING AT LONGWOOU is back in swing a.s I'age Tolleson

and Miss Dunlap prepare for a program In Lonfwood's own studio.

The standard procedure for suc-

cess Is to begin on the ground

floor and work your way up.

The radio workshop of the Long-

wood Players, under the direction

of Mr. David Wiley, associate pro-

fessor of speech and drama, will

undoubtedly follow this order when
they begin using the new radio

studio located in the ba.sement of

West Wing Ruffner.

The studio, designed by Mr. Wi-

ley, is being constructed in con-

nection with a college program to

provide more complete facilities

for Longwood 's audio-visual depart-

ment. Consisting of two rooms, the

studio will be u.scd not only for

the workshop broadcasts, but also

as a laboratory for speech classes.

Previous college programs have
originated directly from Farmville's

WPLO radio station. When the sta-

tion was moved recently, the
greater distance made the prouram^
more difficult to prepare and pre-

sent.

The new studio will not only facili-

tate preparations but will al.so give

students better opportunities to de-

velop their skills and interests in

the medium.
Two Weekly Shows

At present there are approximate-
ly 10 students from Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney connected with

the workshop. Under the super-

vision of Miss Lucy Dunlap, in-

structor of speech, the group will

present a fifteen minute program
each Wednesday at 3 p.m. Entitled

"Listening at Longwood," the pro-

gram will feature news of campu.s
events through interviews and in-

formal discussions. Plans for the

Immediate future include a program
on Circus and one on French cus-

toms,

A more formal 30 minute pro-

gram, "Longwood Speaks," will be
presented each Sunday afternoon.
This program will place special em-
phasis on the cultural and educa-
tional advantages of Longwood.
Tapes of the program will be sent

to interested universities and sta-

tions. For the time being, only

Richnund and University of Vir-

ginia will receive tapes.

First Program Today
The first "live" broadcast origi-

nated from the new studio today,

October 21.

The mechanics of the "live"

transmi.ssion will be very similar

to those used for broadcasting Sun-

day churcli services. The programs
will travel over a telephone "loop"
to WFLO where they will be am-
plified and be sent out.

Mr. Wiley is quite enthusiastic

sver the increased advantages the

studio will offer in training, cn-

tertaininent, and publicity. He urges

any students interested in working
with the project to contact Miss
Dunlap or some member of the

workshop.

Alumnae To Meet

Circus Week End
The Farmville chapter of the

Alumnae Association will ho.st ap-

proximately 35 members of the as-

sociation October 23 and 24.

The local chapter arranged the

council meeting for Circus week
'nd and will provide Circus tickets

to alumnae presidents and repre-

sentatives from chapters in Vir-

ginia and adjoining states, Mrs. J.

I

Spencer Bnrger, association na-

I

lional president, will be on hand
: for the event.

I

The group will assemble Friday

j

evening for a dinner in the snack
bar, followed by a business meet-

j

ing. Saturday morning they will

j

meet again in the Alumnae Hou.se.

! Dr. and Mrs. Francis G. Lank-
ford will entertain the group at a
tea at their home Saturday after-

noon,

I .At the bu.siness meetings the coun-

cil will di.scu.ss their fund-raising

campaign for an endowment fund.

,
make constitution changes, and

j

arrange for more chapter reorganl-

I zation, reports Mrs. Elizabeth F.
Joins , Farmville alumnae secre-

j
tary.

With a top hat in her right hand
and a leather riding crop in her

left, Mary Hite, a junior pliysical

education major from Radford, wUl
step out of a large peanut bag
to welcome the Circus audi-

ence. She will talk them into an
even gayer Circus spirit, and then

introduce the Animal Trainer and
lier animals as the evening festivi-

ties begin. Following the animals'

ferocious act will be the class skits.

Can't Express Feelings

In reaction to being asked how
she felt, having been chosen. Mary
Hite fell silent. Looking rather

sheepish, she replied, "This is one

of the most e.xciting things that has
ever happened to me and ever will.

There are so many things to say
that I ... I just can't. The one

thing I can say is that I only hope
I can do as good a job as has

been done in the past, and that I

please the student body as well as

everyone else."

Besides seeing that the show runs
smoothly, Mary Hite will announce
the prize- winning float from the
afternoon parade and climax the

evening by disclosing the prize-

winning skit.

Participating in last year's Cir-

cus, Mary Hite sang in her class'

chorus and worked on the float.

She is a deans' list student, secre-

tary of the Athletic Association,

secretary of the H20 Club, rush
chairman of Panhellenic Council,

and a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
.social sorority, Cotillion Club and
the varsity hockey team.

Queen Announced Friday
Something entirely different will

be done with the presentation of the

Circus court. The identities of the

queen and her court will be dis-

closed at mass dress rehearsal Fri-

day night. Saturday afternoon each
representative will lead her class

float in the parade as she rides

in a convertible of her class color.

Mass rehearsal for the Saturday

evening event will be held Thurs-

day at 7 p.m., and mass dress re-

hearsal will be held Friday at 7

p. m. in Jarman. At the Friday

(Continued on page 4)

Professors Take
Graduate Classes

During ^Vacation'

While Longwood students were

relaxing from their studies and en-

joying sun and sports, many pro-

fessors were turning the tables by

going to summer school.

Among tho.se faculty members at

various .schools diuing the summer
were Mrs. Jo.sephine H. Magnifico.

assistant professor of mathematics.

At the University of Michigan she

attended the National Science Foun-

dation Institute for personnel in

arithmetic.

Also in the Math Department, Mr.
J. Hunter Ballew. new instructor in

mathematics, attended the graduate

school of the University of North
Carolina.

In the History Department, Mr.
James Helms, assistant professor of

history and -social studies, did work
nn Nathaniel Bacon for his doctor-

ate.

Miss Lora Bernard, assistant pro-

fessor of home economics, did

graduate work in clothing and tex-

tiles. She studied at the University

of Tennessee.

In the Art Department, Mrs. Jan-
ice Lemon studied water and oil

colors under Mr. Sidney Gross in

New York City.

Mr. James McCombs, a.sslstant

professor of music, studied voice
and coaching at Columbia Univer-
.sily. While in New York, he al.so

coached with Viola Peters at Juil-

liard School of Music and the Met-
ropolitan Opera IIou.se.

Mr. Clifford Smith, assistant pro-
fessor of music, did doctoral work
at Pennsylvania State this summer
where he s t u d i e d Instrumental
music.

Al.so in the Music Department,
Miss Mary Kemble studied music
education at the Unlver.slty of

Maryland.

'Continued on page 3)

Visiting Scholars Program

Brings Campus Lecturers
The Visiting Scholars F'rogram

was established in Virginia in 1946

to encourage distinguished .scholars

to visit Virginia colleges.

These outstanding .scholars meet
informally with the faculty and stu-

dents and give lectures, addressing

a class, a seminar, the student body,

or a public audience.

Visiting Longwood on October 9,

Peter Laslctt, an English historian

at Cambridge, talked with Ameri-
can history students. October 13,

Longwood, in co-operation with
Hampden-.Sydney College, present-

ed Miss Harriet Fitzgerald, director

of Abingdon Square Painters, New
York, who lectured on painting.

The following scholars have been
invited to lecture here in the near

future. C. Colleer Abbott, profes-

sor envritus of English language
and literature, Durham UiiiverMty.

Mr Abbott has been asked to lec-

ture on English literature.

Thefxlore Besterman, director of

the Voltaire In.stltute and Mu.seum
at Geneva, may lecture on French
literature. Enid Mary Starkie,

lecturer in French literature at Ox-

ford University, formerly at the
Sorbonne, has been asked to talk

on French literature, also None of

these invitations have been con-
firmed as yet.

Plans have been made to invite,

in the .second semester, John
Gassner, profe.s.sor of playwrlting at
Yale University, wlio will take part
in the Fine Arts Festival.

.John G. Kemeny, professor of

mathematics and chairman of the
di partment at Dartmouth College,
lias Ix'en asked to coim; for an
as.sembly in April. Virgil Thomson,
a composer and music critic, has
been invited to lecture on music for

a March a.ssembly.

Circus Meal Tickets

Alumnae and guests here dur-
ing Circus week end may buy
their meal tickets in the Home
Office, Prices for these tickets

are breakfast, 50 cents; lunch
and Sunday supper, GO cents; and
dinner i including noon meal Sun-
day*, 75 cents. It is suggested
that guests obtain these tickets

in advance since a limited num-
ber of people can be seated in

the dining hall.
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Final Toast To '75th' ,

An old ludy of 75 years, Longwood has certainly belied
|

her a^-e in the wealth of activities celebrating her advent,
j

Beginning at 6 :30 a. m., January 1, with a commeniora-
j

tive stamp cancellation, she has pursued a busy schedule

throughout the year. Now, with the conclusion of Con-

vocation and the Symposium, her official celebration as

the first state teachers college for women has come to a

close.

Looking back, we see the hustle and bustle of Founder s

Day with its returning alumnae as the formal beginning

of the "birlhdav ))arty." On its heels came the Festival of

Fine Arts and' then the Institute of Southern Culture.

Graduation of 17H seniors and the accompanying speech

of Governor J. Lind.sey Almond was yet another event in

the chain.

Proud members of the college's family have worked

unceasingly to assure the success of this year-long "party."

Faculty, administration, .students, and outside guests de-

serve a congratulatory note for their contributions of time

and talents.

Guiding and co-ordinating the entire program was the

Tfjth anniversary committee under the chairmanship of

Miss Elizabeth Burger. To them, in particular, goes an

especially appreciative "thank you" for a job so splendidly

done.
With such a successful party after 75 years, image

what an extravaganza 100 years will see!

Thank You^ Students

Nineteen hundred fifty nine — our 75th anniversary

celebration began with "Joan Speaks," a student produc-

tion l)y the class of 1962. Thus, from the start the students

have fostered the emphasis on Longwood's anniversary.

Foun(lers' Day in March was the anniversary celebra-

tion for the alumnae. At this time the anniversary gifts

from the students were presented to the Endowment Fund
and Alpha Kappa Gamma presented the flags for Jarman
Auditorium. And apain, the students kept eyes turned to 75
years of teacher education at Longwood College through
dedications of special programs such as the water pageant,
.spring play and May Day. The Fine Arts Festival and the
Institute of Southern Culture showed the same emphasis.
The college publications have featured the 75th anniver-

sary observance, the college annual choosing this theme
lor the 1959 Virginian. Graduation for the seniors of 1959
marked their final observation of the anniversary year
when the Governor of Virginia spoke on the contributions
of this college to i)ublic education.

All of you present students have experienced the 75th
anniversary Convocation and Symposium. This was your
day. Dr. Yang was brought here for your enjoyment and
inspiration. Guests from other colleges were invited to
join in your special day. Our buildings were decorated with
beautiful flowers for this occasion, but these buildings be-
came alive with you students. You students at Longwood
College were the hostesses and you were lovely, dignified
and most hospitable — our own Longwood girls.

We have looked back together to 75 years of teacher
education at Longwood College. We have looked into the
past — and now, our challenge is in the future. You stu-
dents are a most significant part of the years ahead for
your .Alma Mater.

—Miss Elizabeth Burger
Chairman, 75th Anniversary Committee

irmi MAii*CA#APus "0^ Ballew Notes Experiences

As Weatherman In Japan

"CbNT KICK fAB Off TH' TEAiV\ COACH - 90 YOU V^i^NT

Me TA FLUNK, OJTTA COUUBGg?'

Sociolly Speoking

Pins, Parties, Festival

Accent Fall ^eek End

Obligation Or Opportunity?
How often do we ignore and by-pass the opportunity

to supi)lement our education? And how often is this op-
portunity untactfully abused?

Longwood has and will continue to open her doors to
many I'ducators specialized in their respective fields, edu-
catoi's in their own right because of the vast amount of
wisdom Jind knowledge that they bring to share with all
those who will listen. Hut how many do grasp the oppor-
tunity to open their minds and listen to those speakers ami
performers sponsored by various assemble committees and
organizations. I'm afraid a far greater number than those
in attendance are often found "sighing with relief" because
a certain iirogram is not required and they do not "have to
allviid." llow much of an audience would some of the
speakers have if not one "unreasonable," as the saying
gcH's, professor recpiirod his students to attend?

Then there are programs and "required" attendances
where we find those that very ill manneredly prefer sleep-
ing to listening and writing letters to paying attention.

How do we as students represent ourselves and our
schools? How often do we take the opportunity to listen and
learn and increase our very curriculum? Cpon graduation
there will be no curriculum to follow, no "required" pro-
grams for enjoyment aiul aid in learning, and most proba-
bly, never again so much for so little in the way of educa-
tional facilities will he ours lor the offering.

How well are we taking advantage of these advantages,
or are we abusing them?

—Jo Anne Parsons, Managing Editor

The Rotunda
E.STABLI8HKD NOVEMBEK 20, ItlO

Fubltahol eiL-h weak during tlir rolltut yur (icept durlns holidkys ind tiamina
tlon pcriuJ l>r th« ttudenU u( Uuigwood Coll*«*, KftrmvllU VlrginU. Box lU.

Cbtrry Gorhsm „ _ Kdltor-ln-Chi«f

Chri> K«men Uanivlnc Editor Dal* Praddy B\ulneM Uinkvar
Jo Aniip l'«rnim „ „ N,w. E,J|tor
Joaiu. Klpiii«ck« „ „ „ ,.,„ Kt«lure Kdllor
Jlatuy Leihler „ SporU ICiilor
fl«ndr« Wf.ver „_„ D«k Eililor
Anne 11 l'»lin«r „.._ _. .„.„ „...„„_ Photography
Carole l.apxiter

, .,..,,,,., p.,,,,,,, ,,,„,,-,
, n- iini i Art

ArUiif MoKay „-,«.,.„...„„,™.„.^...„-.,„..„„ ciKuiation Managar
Bonnl» HrjiiMt, Mari» Mnatck „ „ Advartlilng Uanagcra
Miaa MHry 1>. Nichola „ „ _„...„„_ _ Faculty Advlaor

Kntrre.1 aa aecund clau matUr at th« Puat Offte* at FanairllW, VIrglnta, undar
the Aol of Ci.nfrMa on March H, 1U34. Rc.i)raa«nt«i for national adTartUln* by ih«
National Advcrtialng Hcrvtre. rrlnt«l by th« KarniTlUa Uarald.

By Sandie Parish

Congratulations, Carol and Pat!
On Saturday night, Carol Sprague
accepted the DU pin of UVa sopho-

more, Colin Blaydon, and Patsy
Carr received Hampden-Sydney
Jimmy Slaughter's PiKA pin.

Tobacco Bowl
The Tobacco Bowl Festival in

Richmond attracted many. Mary
Lee Warriner and Martha Wyatt
were a credit to Longwood as prin-

cesses in the festivities.

Watching VPI win over UVa
wore Kitty Reid, Sally Thoma.s,
Marianne Zimmerman, Ann Allen,

Laura Butler, Barbara Railey, Jo
Ann Gardner, Duran Hallett, and
Lucy Swink. Others also attending

were Susan Kelley, Leo Pagenhardt,
Bonnie Irby and Dottie Nelson.

Having a wonderful week end at

W and L for Openings, we found
Cherry Gorham, Mary Linda League,
Vi'ffinia Wilson. Judy Purcell,

Paula Clarke, Norah Elliott, Bar-
bara Moyer, Sarah Sims, and Merle
Holaday.

NC Parties

Elon Homecomings were
thoroughly enjoyed by Pat Morgan,
Virginia Ferguson, Agnes Massie,
Beverly Gaskins. Also in North
Carolina, but at Duke, were Ann
Hardy and Judy Owen. Marion
Meyer was welcomed at the Uni-
versity of Richmond, and Dudlic
Brooks was entertained at Perrum
Junior College.

Traveling to the .state of Mary-
land to inipres.s all those Naval
Academy midshipmen were Dottle
Brown, Gail Deaver, Sue Caravella,
Brenda Dod, and Betty Wood.

n-S Kappa Slgs
Journeying out to Hampden-Syd-

ney for the Kappa Sigma record
party Friday night were Becky Mc-
Grath, Annie Lee Young, Anne
Mixon, Susan Rust, Brenda Drewry,
Billie Shores, Joanne White, Enimy
Lu Critcher, Alma Wright, Sue
Sharp, Lucy Wilson, Betsy Hurt,

Dear Mervin

Saturday night
Dearest Mervin,

It seem.s like ages since we last
gazed into each other's bifocals.
How I long for the sight of your
freckled face with its big grin,
showing your gleaming while tooth.
My vertebrae tinkles whenever my
thought turns to you.

The weeks here at LC are filled
with many doings and much work.
For this I am thankful, as it makes
me think less of you. My English
professor is giving our first test
this Tuesday. I think I may take
my first class cut.

Mervin, do you realize that we
have been going steady for exactly
one month, two weeks, fourteen
hours, and forty-three minutes?
And they .said it wouldn't last!

Good-night, my handsome Romeo.
Love ya,

"Fuzzy"

Bonnie Irby, Brenda Dod, Betty

Wood, Anne Wells, and Nan Mc-
LaugWin.
Joan King, Linda Davenport,

Sally Sims, Jane Martin, Sandra
Wise, Patsy Miller, Donna Frant-

zen, Paula CTark, Elizabeth Pur-

cell, EUie Bogen, Marilyn Miller,

Lou Hoggard, Gall Crawford, Nancy
Hood, Rosa Pettit, Ginny Peters,

Kitty Good, Archer Cassada, Judith

Welch, Pooh Butterworth, Ann Cole-

man, Fran Gallahan, Patti Norman,
Laura Butler, Betty Jones, and Ann
AUen.

Theta Chis

TheBrookneal Flashes really pro-

vided a terrific beat at the Theta
Chi combo party Saturday night.

Agreeing were Jean Dancy, Jane
Freeman, Laura Cliborne, Margie
Shumate, Archer Cassada, Pat
O'Conner, Mary Lee Barnes, Mary
Mice White, Carolyn Elliot, Carolyn

Rancorn, Bonnie Garter, Betsy Kel-

sey . Ann Howell , Carolyn Grin-

stead, Ginny Peters, Holly Thomp-
son, Anne Mayo, Patsy Carr, Jean
Bass, Claudia Wilson. Sue O'Hara,

Lois Peters, Dottie Harrison, Prank-
ie Click, and Susan Rust.

Sue Spicer, Sandra Johns. Fran-
ces Gray. Blanche Igram, Barbara
Ro.ssiter, Joanne White, Billie

Shores, Emmy Lu Critcher, De-
metrla Koumparakis. Anita Parks,

Suzanne Shipp, Sara Oliver, Becky
McGrath, Mary Ann Walker, Billie

Jean A 1 t i z e r, Frances Harvey,
Yvonne Webb, Justine Blount, Carol

Cutler, Alcta Goodwyn, Peggy Roth.

Ch;xrlotte Haile, Bobbie Meader,
Linda Davenport, Kathy Koltz, Su-

zanne Grammer, Ann Simmons,
Katie Pulton, and Sandie Farish.

Ciil Phis
The Chi Phi record party enter-

tained Roberta Cobb, Ginger Cul-

pepper, Lena Kay, Suzan Kelley,

Frances Norinent, Sally Smith,
Keaton Holland, Kathi Crowder, Di-

ane Leavitt, Kathy Gillespie, Jane
Martin, Liz Dozler. Sarah Buston,

Betty Rice Dawson, Dona Mar-
quette, Donna Claes, Annice Bailey,

Lois Gardner, Jean Smith, Carol
Nye. Peggy Hughes, Vanetta Re-
maine, Gari Dickson, Diane Whit-

icy. Cape Sammis, Kay Nottingham,
Wistie Rochelle, Anne Snow, Nancy
Hood, Betty Paulette, Betty Chap-
pell. Becky Brehm, Carol Walton
and Brenda Smith.

Also, Harriet Hunt, Donna Frant-
zen . Lani Robinson, Noami Talbott,

Marilyn Miller, Lou Hoggard, Ellle

Bogan, Anne Bradley, Dureda
Brumback, Mary Field, Idella Boy-
er, Julie McClellen, Josle O'Hop,
Nancy Mustard, Amelia Edmund-
son . Suzanne Davi.s, Ellen Brady,
Becky Hoflin, Judy Solby, Sylvia
Abbott, Dona Scarbrough. Bobbi
Goodman. Alice Pizer, Mary Beth
Olson, Mary Todd, Fran Webster,
and Susan Rollins.

Becky Wooldrldge, Oreta Norris,

Dee Albertson, Carolyn Oliver,
Brenda Parsley, Alice Layne, Kac-
kic Turner, Linda Poff, Lucy Wil-
son . Sally Pleasant, Jane Crowl,
Dottie Gills, and Elaine Johnson.

By Judy Dctrich

The .voung men walked through

the Rotunda and were heading to-

wards West Wing. "Heavens,"

thought the hou.semother, "they're

from Hampden-Sydney!"
She was off like a bat, "Boys,

boys, where are you going at this

hour?"
A somewhat amused young man

turned around. "Me?" he said.

"Madam, I teach here. My name
is Mr. Ballew and I'm on my way
to tutor this boy in math." Some-
what flustered, the hostess beat a
hasty retreat and the "boys" went
on their way.

Japanese Weatherman
Mr. J. Hunter Ballew is a native

of Marion, N. C. He studied mathe-
matics at the University of North
Carolina. After completing his

undergraduate work, he spent three

and a half years in the Navy. True
to naval tradition, he volunteered
I was picked !

' for post graduate
school in Ca 1 i f o r n i a where he

studied meteorology. He was then

sent to be a weatherman in Japan.
Last year he taught in the Me-

tairie Park Country Day School, a

small co-ed prep school in New Or-

leans. He observed. "New Orleans
is very cosmopolitan— I like it."

Although he is no longer officially

employed as a weatherman, Mr.
Ballew stOl practices forecasting.

"A few weeks back, I went down
to a UNC game and I took with me
a raincoat, umbrella, galoshes, and
aU of that paraphernalia. When I

got there I parked the car quite a
distance from the stadium. I got

out and looked around and I pre-

dicted fair weather. So I left my
rain gear in the car and headed
for the game. Well, I got settled . . .

and drenched twice."

Sports Car Enthusiast

Aside from math and the wea-
ther, Mr. Ballew 's interests range
from photography to golf to sports

cars. He relates, "I had a red
MG until about a week before

school. But I wrecked it and so my
enthusiasm has been dampened a

little."

When he heard of an opening in

the math department here at Long-
wood, Mr. Ballew accepted the po-

sition becau.sc, although he en-

,1oyed New Orleans, he was inter-

ested in teaching on the college

level. In the future he plans to

.-tart work on his doctor's degree.

In comparing his work in Louisi-

ana with his classes liere, Mr. Bal-

lew concluded, "I find it much
harder to concentrate in class now,"

Diplomat -Doctor

Tells Lighter Side

By Judy Detrich

When he loft Longwood last Tues-

day, Korean Ambassador Yang
plunged back into the hectic and
serious side of his diplomatic duties.

Despite his close contact with the

weighty problems of the world, Dr.

Yang retains a cheerful outlook and
.1 very fine .sense of humor.

Resigns .Medicinp

When President Syngman Rhee
asked him to serve as ambassador.
Dr. Yang was faced with a most
serious decision. At the time he had
a well established practice in Ha-
waii.

"You see," he explained, "the
medical profession changes rapidly.

A year, or even six months away
from my work, could mean that I

am no longer a first-rate doctor.

Since I feel it is inhuman to be a

second - rate doctor, I knew that

once I left my practice for this

Job, I could never return to medi-
cine."

He, hi.s wife, and his children now
live in Washington. His daughter
Sheila, (he explains, "We Koreans
are often called the Irish of the

Orient, so Sheila must have an
Irish name."! is a freshman at

Finch College in New York City.

She is interested in art, but Is

(Continued on page 4)

—staff PboU

MATHEMATICAL MODELS are shown by Dr. Ruth Stokes to Mr.

Hunter Ballew, another newcomer in the Math Department.

Smart Accessories Furnish

Finishing Touches For Fall
By Barbara Chaffin

Where would your Sunday attire,

class attire or date attire be with-

out accessories? Can you imagine

your good looking sheath with no

high heels or no Jewelry?

Those finishing touches found In

hats, collars, shoes, and gloves are

essentials to any clothing no mat-

ter how exclusive the dress may be.

Moth-proof bags are being shoved

away and boycoats are making
their appearance as cold weather

comes on. One change though—
racoon collars are an added note.

This new accessory not only pro-

vides warmth, but is most attract-

ive against a camel-colored back-

ground.

Fur trim is everywhere—on hats,

on coats, on suits. A sporty walk-

ing suit is transformed into an ele-

gant outfit by a small (or large

i

fox collar. Fur bands will give your

hair a halo of loveliness. (If you

have an aversion to large head-

pieces, the fur band is your
answer ! i

Derbys are a delight in hats this

year. They are pert and sylish for

dress-up or sports occasions. Pelt
or velveteen seem to be the most
popular fabrics for derbys.

Along the lines of head acces-
sories, leather tams and feather
cloches are stunning. They can be
purchased for nominal prices and
are quite practical.

From head to toe your ensem-
bles for fall can be blended or ac-
cented by the accessories you
choose. A variety of colored shoes
are good, especially in royal blue
or burnt orange. Of course, basic
black suede or leather is always
versatile to select in shoes.

A final word about accessories-
be a little choosey when you go
to buy. Think about your whole
wardrobe and remember that an
old dress can have a bright, new
look if its accessories are care-
fully selected.
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H-S Homecoming To Feature J H Contest

Alpha Grabba Garbage

Joins Fraternal Ranks
By Edmonla Leech

It is 6:45 a.m. at Lon«wood Col-

lege, and in the dining hall the stu-

dent waitresses are beginning to go

into action. These girls are mem-
bers of the Alpha Grabba Garbage
Association, which is dedicated to

service and linen-changing in the

most popular of all Longwood's de-

partments, her food factory.

Just what problems and rewards

do these students encounter in their

daily tasks? Why not take a look

at a typical day in the life of one of

these industrious and dedicated

girls.

Beat the (lock

It is 6:45 a.m. and in a particular

hall (which shall remain nameless).

a particular student waitress i who
shall be called Gertie in order to

protect the innocent >, is making her

dally mad dash to get dressed and
to the dining hall by 7:50. Her ef-

forts are attended by an environ-

ment of discouragement, for she

constantly fails in this endeavor.

However, her time is Improving.

(This morning, for instance, she ar-

rives at 7 a.m. — yesterday it was
7:05.) After setting up her tables,

she Joins her chapter of the AGGA
which is seated at a table near the

alcove, ready to nab the first un-

lucky student who tries to remove
silver or a glass from an alcove

table.

Now the AGGA takes up its first

item of business, which is who got

up the latest and still made it to

the dining hall before being counted

absent? Page Tolleson wins hands
down. This Is a crushing blow to

Gertie, who up to this time has

held the championship. She leaves

the meeting In disgust, and picking

up six flower pots, she heads for

the trucks where she stands, pa-

tiently guarding her growing trea-

Football Fanfare

By Nancy Lechler

Before an audience of 24,000 spec-

tators the Virginia Tech Gobblers

stomped the University of Virginia

Cavaliers at the tenth annual To-

bacco Festival in Richmond Satur-

day. The score of this game was an

easy 40-14.

The star player of this Tobacco
Festival was Alger Pugh, a half-

sure of silver. She notices that

Sylvia Guilliams and Evolvn For

'

are getting more silver than she is;

so she waits until they are looking

in another direction, thon grab'-

two of their flower pots and heads

for the dish-washing room.

Over the roar (if the dish-washer,

she hears the battle raging between

the two who suspect each other of

the theft. She has no regrets, how-

ever, for she has an 8 a.m. class,

and she has only five minutes to

get her tables cleaned off and re-

set. She is doomed to disappoint-

ment.
The Every-Morning Coffee Club

has chosen her tables for tli"ir

usual social get-together. After re-

moving the sugar, milk, and water

pitchers three times, onlv to have

them immediately replaced from

another table by a member of the

Coffee Club, she gives up this futile

struggle and goes on to class.

Professional Immunity
She is five minutes late, but the

professor will not accept her excuse

that as a member of the AGGA she

is immune to being counted tardy.

She suddenly remembers that she

was always five minutes late to her

8:05 classes before she became a

member of this honorable society;

therefore, she decides not to make
an issue of it.

Eleven forty-five finds Gertie get-

ting out of class on the third floor

of the Science Building. She barrels

down the hall and Jabs her thumb
against the elevator button . . .

Minutes pass . . . She decides the

stairs will be quicker, so she flies

down these three at a time and

rushes out the front entrance.

Now for the 100-yard dash to the

dining hall. Gertie, at a dead gal-

lop, whizzes past startled students.

She hears the squeal of brakes as

she barely beats an approaching

car to the intersection, but nothing

distracts her from her ultimate

goal. The way is clear and she

continues her undiminished pace

until she reaches the smoker. There

she is confronted by a mass of stu-

TRI-CAPT.VINS—Tom Davis, Bill

with their coach.

Benson, Marshall Ebert discuss plans for the Homecoming game

Hockey Schedule

The schedule for the remaining

Longwood hockey games to be

played this season is as follows:

Sat., October 24, here, Stratford

Tues., October 27, here, HoUins

Sat., October 31, Tidewater Tour.

Sat., November 7, away, Madison.

Betty Lou's. Apparently, however,

Betty Lou has forgiven her, be-

cause she only asks Gertie if she

needs any help in getting her

tables set up.

Final Blow

Lunch is served without incident,

and after resetting her tables, Ger-

tie goes to look at the bulletin

board to see if she has to work din-

ner. A lump rises in her thi'oat as

she looks at the board and realizes

that she was supposed to have had

Timely Topics

Steel Highlights News

the unrelenting ambition to be the

first into the dining hall.

"This requires desperate strat-

egy." Gertie decides. Setting her

elbows Ukc oars over the side of a

boat, she rows through the crowd,

then after exhaling for several min-

utes, she manages to squeeze
back for Tech. Pugh scored three

| through the crack in the door
Umes on runs of 36 and three i ..j^^. (^bie can wait." she decides
yards and a one-yard pass play ^nd heads for the front to pick up
from Frank Eastman
Dick Voris, UVa. coach, com-

mented, "Pugh Is the best back in

Virginia. We've said that all along."

Pugh was awarded the game ball

as a trophy for the 18 points he

scored.

Virginia Military Institute ac-

quired the best record in Virginia.

3-1-1, by defeating William and
Mary 26-7, Saturday at the Civitan

Bowl game in Norfolk.

Washington and Lee again

showed a surge of strength by a

tie with Randolph-Macon 33-33,

Hampden-Sydney lost their first

home game to Western Maryland,

20-14, also losing their Mason-Dixon

Conference lead.

Army surged back after being

beaten twice to defeat Duke 21 to

6 at Duke's homecoming game.

The Tar Heels of UNC bowed to

the University of Maryland 14-7 at

College Park, Maryland.
Coming Gamen

Games of interest to be played

this Saturday, October 24, are Vlr-

ginla-Vanderbilt at Charlottesville:

VMI-Davidson at Lexington; W&M-
GW at Willlamaburg; H-S-Johns
Hopkins at Hampden-Sydney; R-M-
Bridgewater at Randolph-Macon;
NC State-Duke In Raleigh; Wake
Porest-DNC In Winston - Salem;
Florida State-University of Rich-

mond In Florida; Villanova - VPI
at Villanova.

_, , ^ I., , J „, li-inch off. Tearfully she runs to her
dents, each pushing forward wUhij^.^,^^

^.^^ jp,,^^. ^^^^ member,!

Sandra Phlegar. and sobs out her

'

sad story.
|

"I have the week end off. Why
don't you let me work for you to-

night? I have a fee of course,"

Sandy thoughtfully adds.

"Oh, what loyalty to your work

you have," Gertie breathes, as

she pays off her confederate.

With a lighter heart Gertie skips

;

out of the dining hall, waving as
|

she goes, to Nancy Speakman and

Laurice Hamlet, who are thought-

fully filling everyone's salt and pep-

per shakers.

"Long live the AGGA," she

chants as she enters the gloom of i

the smoker.

her daily rations. She has hardly

taken her seal before she sees

Betty Lou Dunn coming toward her

brandishing two soup ladles. With

horror, she suddenly remembers
that yesterday morning she asked

several members of the Coffee Club

to move from one of her tables to

LC Defeats Westhampton

In Hard-Fought Contests

Males Total Eight

Eight men students are currently

enrolled at Longwood.
Prank M. Waison and William D.

Pleasants are new students, and
Samuel H. Bailey, William W. Lee,

Charles R. McClung, David J. Mc-
Kinney, Guy F. Matthew, Jr., and
Robert B. Thoma,s, Jr., are former

•tudents.

Longwood's hockey team de-

feated Westhampton Saturday in

its most difficult game to date.

The Westhampton team went

down to LC 1-0, but the game was

hardfought.

The Little Colonels, a professional

team of high school and college

coaches, defeated Westhampton by

\
the same score earlier in the sea-

son. Longwood's scheduled clash

with the Little Colonels next Satur-

day should be an important one for

hockey fans.

In the Westhampton victory,

Longwood's line-up of regulars was

utilized, with Jo Savage at center

half and Flossie Harris between the

goal posts. The only goal, scored

during the first half of the game,

was realized through the teamwork

of the backfield and the forward

line.

The first half was largely an of-

f 'nsive game for the LC players,

but during the second half it l)e-

came a defensive effort as Long-

wood was hardpressed to prevent

several Westhampton goals.

In the second feature of the after-

noon, Longwood's second team
showed Improvement as the girls

downed Westhampton's second

team 2-1.

Before the games the Longwood
ladies presented Mi.ss Olive Her and

Mi.ss Rebecca Brockenbrough of the

Physical Education Depart-

ment with corsages of white car-

nations. On Saturday night the

hockey team celebrated its victory

with an overnight party at Long-

wood Estate.

Next Saturday's game with the

Little Colonels is scheduled for

2 p.m. The Circus parade has been

moved to 4 p.m. so that everyone

will be able to go out and support

the hockey team.

In the world: Decadence and de-

stroyed hopes have marked the

reign of Iraq's Premier Abdel

Karim Kassem. Last week, some of

Kassem's tactics were violently

challenged—with bullets.

In late September, after a farci-

cal trial, Kassem had ordered the

execution of 13 Iraqi officers. The
charge was treason, but so far as

many people could see, their only

crime was failure, for the revo-

lutionary group they led struck

abortively, tipping off Kassem's po-

lice and settling their own fate and
that of the 13 officers at their head.

The upshot of the matter is
(

tightened restrictions on Baghdad,

with heavy military controls im-

posed by the shaken Premier. Kas-

sem is steadily losing the support

of his army. And once public ap-

proval slips, they are the only

group that can keep him in power.

When and if they fail him, Kassem's
crumbling empire may finally top-

ple, l3aving the way open for the

patient, hopeful Communists.
In the nation: The costly steel

.strike lingers on, over the angry

supplications of President Eisen-

hower and the damaging shortage

of steel not only to the nation's
\

H20 Club Issues Bids

To 1 5 New Members
The H20 Club, Longwood's hon-

orai-y swimming club, has issued

bids to T) new members.
They are Beverly Kersey, Cherry

Gorham, Lou Booth, Ann Norfleet,

Wendy Warren, Mary Kay Rice,

Melissa Rowe, Ruth Talley, Jean

Helms, Khaki Turner, Geri-y Lud-

wick, Julie Holly field, Jane Free-

man, Nanciannc Frye, and Page
Davis.

Barbara B r a n 1 1 e y has been

elected treasurer of the club.

The H20 Club's plans for the

coming year include a Christmas
water pageant, a spring work shop

or water pageant, and a spring

meet for the color cup.

Tryouts for the Christmas Water
Pageant, Decombtr 10 and 11, will

be held after Circus.

business, but to defense projects

as well. President David J. McDon-
ald of the United Steelworkers de-

scribed management's offers as

"totally unacceptable."

But, contrary to strike history,

the stumbling block to these ne-

gotiations is not money, but a vital

clause in steel's standard wage con-

tract. Management claims that this

.section fosters "featherbedding and
loafing." And steel knows that, in

a concession on this point, manage-
ment could build up efficiency to

I he point where 100.000 men would
be out of jobs.

Last Monday, the President's

fact-finding committee was due to

report on the situation. Even with
this time limit hanging over their

i

heads, negotiators still wore unable I

to reach an agreement. Nothing re-
j

mains now but the court injunction
;

which will force workers back on i

the job imder the Taft-Hartley Act.

Tigers Pin Hopes
On Senior Benson

For H-S Victory

This coming week end the Hanip-

ilt'ii-Sydney Tigers will play Uirir

honu'coming game against Johns
Hopkins University.

Sixty-seven years ago, Hampden-
Sydney football history started with

1 game against Richmond College.

.Since that time, the Tigci-s have
had their victories and their loss-

es, but win or lose, the team has

ihvays been loyally supported.

Hampden-Sydney 's chief obstacle

this time will be Oz Garcia, a

<enior, who plays tailback position.

Garcia, who stands S'lO" tall and
weighs 170 pounds, is a prime
example of the competition that the

I'igers will be up against. The- ave-

rage poundage for the Johns Hop
kins team is 19!) pounds for the

lini" and 185 for the backfield.

Johns Hopkins, undefeated so far,

has racked up !»2 points in two
i;amcs. On the defensive, they have
only six points scored against them.

The boy of the Hampden-Sydney
Tigers that Joluis Hopkins wants
to stop is Bill Beii.son, Tiger Mi-

American. Benson, a senior, plays

fullback position.

There arc many players that will

give Johns Hopkins trouble. Among
these are the tricaptains—Tom Da-
vis, a .senior, who plays quarter-

back; Marshall Ebert, also a senior.

who plays on the line; and Ben-

son. Several freslimen will also be

a threat to Johns Hopkins, among
them Howard Clabough, a master
at place kicking. Lewis Everette

plays fullback, but he can quarter-

back as well and is thought to be

the best backfield prospect since

Benson.

This encounter has come to hold

second place only to Randolpli-Ma-

con as the "most wanted game."
On November 21 the Tigers will

play against the Yellow Jackets.

This will be the first in a .series of

games called the Annual Shrine

Bowl.

Professors

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Sterling Adams, the new in-

structor in music and piano, did his

dis.sertation at the University of

Indiana.

Educator To Speak

Dr. Richard Brooks' "Education;
Measurements" class will have Mr.
Alfred L. Wingo as their guest

speaker October 22. Mr. Wingo is
\

co-ordinator of guidance, testing,

research and surveys for the Vir-

,

ginia State Board of Education,
Mr. Wingo, who introduced the

new statewide testing program, will

talk to the class on the skills and
concepts needed by classroom teach-

ers and counsrlnrs in test interpre-

tation.

While at Longwood Mr, Wingo
will lunch with Dr. Francis Lank-
ford and faculty members of the

Department of Education.

Singles ('ontinue

As the class tennis singles con-

tinue to bo played, the Red and

Whites remain ahead.

Trina Childress, a red and
white, defeated Mable Healey 6-1,

(i-4. Lindy Hatch, a freshman,

was able to take her match from
Kcaton Holland 6-2, &-3.

Team manager Gladys Patrick

commented that she hoped to

have the first round finished this

week.

^^''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j

TEN TOP TUNES

1. Lonely Street

2. Mack the Knife

3. Put Your Head on My
Shoulder

4. Teen Beat

5. You Better Know it

6. Mr. Blue

7. Give Me Love

8. I'll Be Seeing You

9. Tlie Won-led Man
10. Primroee La,ne

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

YOUR COLLEGE JEWELRY

may now be selected

— at—
LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Charge Accounts to Khimhic!

Your Authorized

NEBBISH DEALER

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Across From

Jarman Audiforium

By n>\ SOI'TIIAM

LIP BEAUTY•— 'm\

There Ls no dc»ubt about It, the

lipstick industry truly flourish-

es in this country. How much
of it you use is not Important,

but how you use It Is. If you

can learn how to u.sc a lipstick

brush you can have lovelier

lil>.s. In the long run it is the

ea.sie.sl way to apply liixstick.

First brush on the outline, then

fill in the color.

There is no doubt about it,

healtliy hair Ls pretty hair. If

you have dry scalp or dandruff,

your hair will suffer for it. Try

scalp treatments at Vanity

Beauty Shop, Farmvllle. I'honc

i;X 2-44(iO.

OPEN WEDNESDAYS

For the smartest figure try

the S & S Contfjur Shop next

door. A few treatments and you

will see the difference.
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White-CappedFreshmen Disclose

Multitude Of Talents^ Interests

By Sandy Bryant

Upperclassmcn, have you ever

stopped to lake a good look at those

girls who wear the white beanies?

There are 3G8 freshmen at Long-

wood this year, and included In

this group are quite a few talented

girls.

Although most freshmen arc Vir-

glnlan.s, some come from such dis-

tant states as Florida, Georgia,

New York, nilnois, and Oklahoma.

Frosli Store Well

The freshmen made a good show-

ing on the English te.sts given at

the beginning of the year. Accord-

ing to Dr. Richard K. Meeker, there

were more belter .scores, and fewer

poor scores than there have been in

t'le past. Also, there are two classes

of advanced math for those fresh-

men who placed high on the math
test.

The music program at Longwood
Interests many of the newcomers.
Thiiieen freshmen have been se-

lected to be in the choir, and others

plan to join the band.

Peters Plays Xylophone

One freshman you will probably

see performing this year is Ann
Peters from Salem. Ann, 18, has

been playing the xylophone since

Social Sororities

Extend Fall Bids

Seven social sororities at Long-
wood have bid a total of 29 girls

during fall rushing.

AGD
Pledging Alpha Gamma Delta are

Mary Blair Booth, Nancy Evans,
and Claudia Wilson.

AST

Welcomed to Alpha Sigma Tau
are Patricia Hampton, Jeanine Mc-
Kenzie, Judith Owen, Julie Thomas,
and Doris ToUey.

DZ
Delta Zeta received Geraldtne

Evans, Marion Elliott, Suzanne
Crammer, and Frances Norment
as pledges.

Kl)

Kappa Delta pledges are Robbln
Arthur, Keaton Holland, and Clara-
Miles Shumadine.

SK
Pledging Sigma Kappa are Eliza-

beth Jones, Betty Patterson, Jean
Underwood, and Mary BetUe Wat-
kins.

SS9
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledged

Anne Wcll.s and Betty Wood.
ZTA

Welcomed to Zeta Tau Alpha are
Nancy Branscomb, Bettic Jean
Cllatt, Susan O'Hara, Patricia
Southwortli, Bettie St, Clair, Gay-
nor Vanlaiutingham, Joan Vciiand-
er, and Fannie Marie WcinlK>rg.

she was 10. She has performed for

civic clubs, school programs, con-

ventions, and has appeared on tele-

vision in Roanoke.

For musical ability, Ann won a

J150 Salem Woman's Club scholar-

ship, and placed second in a dis

trict Lions Club competition. An

elementary education major, Ann

also plays the trumpet, piano, bari-

tone horn, and bell-lyre.

Grosoh Rock.s 'n Roll.s

Another freshman to watch for

is Peggy Grosch, a business educa-

tion major from Hopewell. Peggy,

18, has never studied voice, but she

has been singing in and around

Hopewell for quite a while. She

originally started her singing in a

high school quartet but later began

doing solo work at church and

school.

She has performed for civic clubs,

on the radio, and at rock and roll

shows. Although she occasionally

sings a more serious type of music,

Peggy classifies herself as a rock

and roll singer and often accom-
panies herself on the piano.

Snider Helps Vet

A physical education major,
Joyce ( Lefty 1 Snider from Annan-

dale has some interesting experi-

ences to relate about her job. She

has worked for the past three sum-

mers and during week ends as a

veterinarian's assistant. Lefty

bathed, combed, and fed the dogs

and cats, and often held them down
during operations. One of the hard-

est jobs, according to Lefty, is to

bathe a Great Dane without getting

wet.

Lefty commented that in all of

her three years of work with the

Figures In Fairy Tale

Star As Marionettes

In Lemen's Art Group

"Turn me loose fo' I knock the

stuffin' out 0' you!"

The class laughed as Br'er Rab-

bit tried desperately to free his hand

from the httle black tar baby In

Mrs. Janice Lemen's educational

art, where the group has been pro-

ducing marionette and puppet
shows. The puppets are hand made
of papier mache, clay, cloth, paper,

wire, and string and used in the fa-

miliar fairy tales with original dia-

logue added.

Rug Display

What do you do with your old

woolens? Mrs. J. E. Bedford,

mother of Miss Virginia Bedford,
puts hers to a unique use in those

hand-hooked rugs in the art depart-

ment.

The designs were done by Miss
Bedford and Mrs. Janice Lemen,
for whom Mrs. Bedford hooked the
rugs.

animals, she was never bitten.

Kay Creates Dances
Another talented freshman is 17-

yearold Lena Kay. a dancer from
Warwick. Lena, who has taken

dancing lessons for 12 years, has
perfoimed for schools, civic clubs

and has appeared at the Warwick
Hotel and the Golden Age Club in

Newport News as a guest dancer.

She alfo performed in the Cotton

Blossom Minstrel and gave pro-

grams for the Methodist Children's

Home in Richmond.
This past summer, Lena won a

dancing contest in North Carolina

sponsored by a woman's club. She
"cceived an offer to go to New
York as a teen-age model, but

chose to come to Longwood 'and be-

come an English teacher instead.

Lena especially likes to perfoi'm

oriental, jazz, tap and creative

dances.

Keep your eyes on those girls in

the white beanies. There are many
other freshmen who have talents

and Interesting experiences they

woHld like to share.

Church News

Methodist

Prayer meetings are held In the

Center Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. The
student body is invited.

Devotions on WPLO this week are
being led by members of the Wes-
ley Council,

Dr, Hudglns will lead the third

and fourth sessions of the Bible
study of Luke. These meetings are
held on Sunday nights in the Fel-
lowship Room of the church. The
third session will be October 25 and
is entitled "Listen to Him." The
fourth session, entitled "The Last
Week," November 1 will conclude
the Bible study.

Baptist

Dorm prayer meetings will be
held October 26 and 27 at 10 p.m.
The theme and place of the meet-
lng.s are posted on the church bulle-
tin board.

The BSU convention wOl be held
at Bristol, October 30-November 2.

"Toward Maturity In Christ" is the
theme this year and the cost per
person Is about 10 doUars. If you
are interested In attending the con-
vention, see Joan Spencer In the
BSU Center or Cherron Kelly In
Main Cunningham 42,

— Staff Photo

CLASS CIRCL'S CH.'VIRiMEN (standing) J. Dancy, M. H. Grayson.
A. White, C. Lassiter, (seated) J. Pennington, W. Egolf, A. Tweedy
prepare for the big day Saturday.

The Luckless Legion ^y Irwin Caplan

traii«ia/i iahfy S »lc

'esfo^mr^Qcmp kk a piploma rmse pays^

New Voices Selected

For Madriffal Singers

The Madrigals, an acappella sing-
ins? group, has been organized un-
der the direction of Mr. James
McCombs.

The group, which singn in four-
part harmony. Is made up of Nancy
Evans. Edmonia Leech, Katherine
Turner, De Anne Hogge, Carol
Pierce, Wendy Warren, Pat Sadler,
Jean Dancy, Meli.ssa Rowe, Mary
Booth, Zee Tapp, Ann Howell, and
Peggy Henry.

The officers are Mattie McNeil,
president: and Ann Howell, secre-
tary-treasurer.

SCARAB BRACELETS

$2,20 each

GOLD FILLED

$12,65

MARTIN, The Jeweler

Farmville, Vo.

Driven und*r 25 ww« Io«oIvmI ia 27% of the fohil
accidents In 1958.

KOURY'S HAIR STYLIST

Located at The Dorothy May
MR. KOURY, formerly of

Thalhimer's French Salon

Richmond
You are cordially Invited to our

ultra-niodprn salon
designed for your comfort and
featuring the latest fashions in
halr-cuttlng, halr-styllng and
hair-coloring.

EXport 2-5481

Yang
(Continued from page 2)

thinking of being a social worker
some day. Sheila made her debut
in New York and Washington,
where she led the CotiUion figure.

Dr. Yang added that this summer
she went to Detroit to appear in an
ad for the Simca car.

The Yang's son, Channing, at-

tends the Kent School in Connecti-

cut.

Saint or Sinner?

Dr. Yang belongs to many pro-
fessional, honorary, social, and
charitable organizations. Perhaps
the most interesting, and most
puzzling, is the Circus Saints and
Sinners. In response to a question
about this mysterious organization,
Mr. Yang grinned and pointed to a
small pin on his lapel.

"You see," said he, "this is the
emblem of our club^a small gold
pitchfork with a halo on Its handle.
Circus Saints and Sinners Is a na-
tional charity organization. Occasi-
onally we hold a large banquet fea-
turing entertainment and a 'Fall

Guy.' The Fall Guy. usually an im-
portant dignitary, becomes the
brunt of all ridicule."

Dr. Yang was Fall Guy at the
National Convention in Atlantic
City. "What you must do," he
smiled, "is prove you can be a
good sport, that you can take it.

They really ride you."
The Circus?—all the things that

the child remembers, the hurdy-
gurdy, the peanuts, the animals,
the band. The Saints and Sinners?
-a group of circus-loving and fun-
loving people. Dr. Yang?—"Ah,
says Dr. Yang, "I am one of the
sinners,"

FBLA Extends Bids
To Fresiimen Majors
For Year Of 1959-60
The new members of the Future

Business Leaders of America have
been elected for this year.
They include Mary Virginia Bar-

bour, Ellen Jean Bogan, Judith
Bright, Virginia Carol Brockwell,
Phyllis Carwile, Brcnda Duke. Dl-

anna Euksuzian, Patricia Anne
Gaulding, Muncl Goldman, Diane
Pezzella, and Caroline Phillips.

Others are Patricia Sweeney.
Lana Jo Tuck, Gwendolyn Lee Wat-
kins, and Diane Whitley.

An installation .service was held
for the new members in the game
room October 12 after which a

business meeting was held.
The officers of this organization

are Christine Jones, president:

Prances Norton, vice-president;
Alice Jeyner, secretary: Elolse
Shrieves, treasurer; Carol Barnes,
reporter: Mary Thomas Owen, his-

torian; and Sylvia Cogville, par-
liamentarian.

Johnson Presides

At ?-TA Meeting

^or Entire State

Dr. Edgar M. Johnson spent Oc-

j

tober 12. 13, and 14 presiding over
;

tlii^ annual convention of the Vir-
ginia Congress of Parents and
Teachers, of which he is president.
One thousand two hundred and

thirty delegates attended the con-
\eiitinn with over 400 local units
:> '!' M iited. Over 100 cities and
tdumies in the state were represent-
ed.

Mrs. Ralph W. Frosh, nation-
al j v e n i 1 e protection chairman
snoke first on "Strengthening the
liome. Source of Our Nation's
Greatness." Dr. Lawrence Der-
thick. United States commissioner
of education, spoke on "Challenge
of the Changing World."

Dr. Marshall Fishwick, professor
of American Studies at Washington
and Lee University, followed with
(han;;eless Things in a Changing
World."

Moderator of the symposium.
"Fdueation for a Chan ;lng World."
was Dr, Charles G. Caldwell, chair-
man of the Department of Educa-
tion at Madison College.

Among the other main speakers
were Dr. E. W. Rushton. superin-
tendent of the Roanoke City
Schools: Dean Martha Grafton.
Mary Baldwin College: Mr. John P.
Fishwick. Norfolk and Western
Railway: Colonel Francis Pickens
Miller; and Dr. Lewis T. Rader.
General Electric Company at
Waynesboro.

Ringmaster
(Continued from page 1)

night fehearsal anyone wishing to
take pictures of Circus is request-
ed to take them at this time.
Each student participating in

Circus is required to pay 25 cents
in its support. All other students
wishing to attend mass rehearsal
and everyone planning to attend

^

Saturday night will have to pur-
chase a ticket for 25 cents which
will go on sale Wednesday night
after supper. All those in the skits
will have the opportunity to see
all of the skits at dress rehearsal.
The complete profits made from

Circus are donated to a school pro-
ject.

State Theatre
Farmville, Vo.

WED., THIJRS. OCT. 21-22

Japanese Science Fiction

Thriller!

"THE MYSTERIANS"

FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY
OCTOBER 23-29

fhe entertainment

world's most

wonderful

entertainmenti

Bl)O0» AM. lOSHUA LOGAN IMEl-^
f,itini,:,r»owc louNB

SHOW TIMES
1:00 - 3:30 - 6:20 - 9:00

PRICES
ADULTS

Afternoons 75

Evenings $1.00

CHILDREN:
All Day 50

Lambda Omega Rlio
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get

brains. This fruturnity gets virtually everybody,

Including women. It has fanatically loyal

members in more tlian 100 countries around

the world. It has no pin and its only ritual la

the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every

single day of the year.

Its name? L R—Lovers of Refreshment.

Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

LTNCHBUEQ BOTTLING COBfPANT



Attend

Union Vespers
Read

Schlegel's Review
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Freshmen Choose Pollard

For Presidential Guidance
Judy Pollard, a freshman busi-

ness major, has assumed the re-

sponsibilities and duties as presi-

dent of the class of '63.

When asked how she felt about

being chosen for this honor she

replied with a grin of delight as

well as of humility, "I've never

had such a shock in my life. I

thought they must have called the

wrong girl. I Just didn't think rny-

one knew me

!

"But I can say that I truly hope

that I can live up to the trust that

the class has shown in me. I only

hope that I won't let them down."
Judy's career began in Junior

high school when .^^he was elected

president of the Student Govern-

ment Association. At Thomas Jef

ferson in Richmond, she was a

homeroom representative to the

SCA and during her senior year

she was made corresponding sec

retary for this organization.

She was also secretary of the

Hono.'- Council, a member of the
National Honor Society, and a mem-
ber of the Latin Club. She sang In

the acnpella choir for two years

and worked in the school guidance
office.

Judy taught Sunday school in the

GlntvT Park Methodist church and
took part in the activities of her

youth fellowship.

When asked if she had anything

she wanted to say, she answered
with much enthusiasm "I sure do!

We've got a wonderful class and if

we caji keep up the wonderful green

'n white spirit that we have, we can
really accomplish something!"

White Vice-President

Vice-president for the freshmen
will be Alice White.

Alice, who comes from Suffolk,

was vice-president of her SCA during
her Junior year and president of the

same organization during her sen-

ior year. She attended Virginia

Girls' State, was vice-president of

Tri-Hl-Y, and president of the Tide-

water District Hi-Y conference.

Kallis, Tweedy on Government
Nlki Pallis and Ann Tweedy,

weie chosen to represent their class

in the Student Government Associa-

tion.

Nilcl, of Danville, was the vice-

president of the Student Govern-
ment Association during her senior

year, vice-chairman of the district

SCA, and she attended the SCA
convention. Niki was also vice-

president of the Inter-Club Coun-

cil, a member of the Judiciary, a
member of the Foreign Student

committee, and a representative to

Girls' State.

Ann, from Rustburg, was active

in her SCA for two years, an of-

ficer of her freshman class, presi-

dent of the Beta Club, president of

the Library Club and of the stu-

dent body. She also was a member
of the debate team, the glee club,

(Continued on page 4)

JLDV POLLARD

O 'Casey Play

To Introduce

New Talent
The Hampden-Sydney and Long-

wood freshman classes will bring

fresh talent to productions of Scan

O'Casey's play, "The Plouph and

the Stars," November 12, 13, and
14 in Jarman Auditorium.

Backed by acting experiences in

high school plays, theatre gruilds

and summer stock, Mary Beth Ol-

son as Nora Clithcroe. Neal Banks
as Bessie Burpess, Elaine Lohr as

Mollser. and Bill Ca.ssidy as Peter

Plynn will make their college

theatre debut.

Garnett Smith will be back on

the Longwood stage this year as

Fluther Good. Last year Garnett

was awarded the Little Oscar for

his performances in "Pygmalion"
and "A Midsummer N 1 g h t's

Dream."

Also old hands in the acting field

are John Myers. Randy Kell(n-, Bill

Kempton, and Bill Pagsdiile who
will play Captain Brcunan, Corporal

Stoddart, Lt. Langdon and the bar-

tender, respectively, in "The Pough
and the Stars."

Jack Clitheroe will be portrayed

by Norton Howe, senior; Sam Tarry,

Junior, will play Sergeant Tinley;

and Alan Stein, junior, will play

the Covey. These Hampden-Sydney
students are new to Longwood's
stage.

Patsy Ann Scott, a junior, as

Mrs. Gogan and Mary Kay Rice,

a sophomore, as the Woman will

complete the cast.

Production Heads

Sue Beardmore and Dibby

Mohr were elected co-chairmen

of the sophomore production at a

class meeting Thursday, October

29.

The production is .scheduled for

Friday night, November 20, at 8

p.m. in Jarman Hall. Sue and
Dibby will take charge of organ-

izing the committees and decid-

ing on a theme.

5 Students Show

In Art Exhibition

Touring Virginia

Eight works by students from the

Longwood Art Department have
been selected for exhibition thi'ough-

out Virginia, along with represen-

tative art work from Madison Col-

lege and Richmond Professional In-

stitute.

The exhibition, sponsored by the

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, was
assembled by the art department of

the Virginia Education Association.

Contributions by Longwood stu-

dents included "Street Scene," a
watercolor by Carole Lassiter, and
another watercolor, "The Village,"

by Martha Clarke, a former stu-

dent. Martha also entered a wood-
cut entitled "Pride and Joy."

Barbara Bishop has three works
included in the exhibition—two oil

paintings entitled "Composition in

Red and Blue," numbers one and
two, and "The Silent Birds," a
woodcut.

A woodcut by Laverne Collier.

"Solitary Flutist," and a serigraph.

"Tapestry," by Lee Burnette con-

clude the Longwood entries in the

exhibition.

The display will come to Long-

wood some time this year.

Botanist To Address

Group Here Thursday

On Trends In Science

Dr. Loren C. Pctry, retired bo-

tanist from Cornell University, will

speak here at 7 p.m. Thursday.

Dr. Petry will give his address

in the lecture room on the first

floor of the science building where
he will speak on "Trends in

Science." He will be at Longwood
until Friday morning for those who
would like to ask him questions.

The Lychnos Society, a local
honorary organization for mathe-

matics and science majors, invites

the freshmen and transfer students

especially interested in mathema-
tics and science to hear Dr. Petry.

A reception will follow the lecture

for those attending the lecture.

Schlegel Reviews Wellard's Novel
By Mrs. Dorothy B. Schlesel

"Disturbing" was the label given

by a recent reviewer in the New
York Herald Tribune to James
Wellard's latest novel. The Affair

in Arcady.

After reading this "Peyton Place

of Illinois," as the publisher's

blurb has termed it, one is forced

to agree with the Tribune's ap-

praisal of the book. It is disturb-

ing, of that there is no doubt.

What, one must ask, is the reason

for this effect of a novel, which, in

its first pages, threatens to be

little more than the usual brittle

characterization of a lost genera-

tion? Why does the reader put

down the book at the close with his

heart filled with an overwhelming
pity for the human pbght?
The answer to the question lies

in the fact that Cllve Marshall, the

author-protagonist of the book and
the representative of all mankind
as well, is confronted at every turn

with a spectre as implacable and i

as chilling to the free human spirit
i

as Death itself-the Necessity for
|

Conformity.

What makes the human situation

e\en more pitiable is that man, in

his struggle to maintain his indi-

vidual integrity, is beaten at the

out.set not only by these fear.some

Others in his .society, but by his

own baser instincts as well. It is

his realization of his defection from
his own ideals that is the source

of man's greatest despair.

The pity of the matter is that

there is no cure for this tragic

flaw, for not only is it inherent in

the very nature of humankind, but
it is, at times, even necessary, as
the author suggests, to keep the

race in fine fettle.

Wellard unrolls his tragedy in

the town of Arcady, Illinois, named
.symbolically for that southern
rural section of Greece, which,

though it has been invested by poets

Alpha Kappa Gamma Fall Tapping

Recognizes Outstanding Leaders

with an aura of charming sim-

plicity, was actually brutalized and
de-humanized by its remoteness
from the centers of thought. Ar-

cady, Illinois, represents not only

the average small town in the

United States, but also the con-

dition of man in life.

In this outwardly charming, but
actually backward, community the

author sets forth the plight of his

three human puppets, who must
cope, each on his own plane, with
the mandates of his neighbors.

No matter tlien by what method
each of these three piTsonages at-

tempted to solve the problem which
be.sets all thinking humans — by
violence, by evasion, or by rationa-

lization—each one of them was, in

some way. sullied by his contact
with his fellows. Each idealistic

free human soul had looked up,
like Iphlgenia on the altar at
Aulis, to meet only the cold, hos-

(Continued on page 4)

NEW AKG MEMBERS include (standing) Mary Linda league, Doris

Kesling, Nancy Donaldson, Julia Williams, Jean Peyton and (kneel-

ing) Ann Hardy, Mary Hite Grayson.

Poll On Rotunda Interests

Puts Social Column First
What do you turn to first when

you get your copy of the Rotunda
every Wednesday?
This question was asked to sev-

eral students in an unofficial sur-

vey and the general trend seems
vastly concerned with the latest

pinnings and engagements and
what girls were seen at what
houses for the campus parties.

The editorials are also of great

interest to many girls, as are the

features. Students want to know
about the happenings in the various

organizations and clubs. Such news
as rat week. Circus, and productions

are timely topics the whole school

IS curious about.

The sports page drew less en-

thusiasm than anything else, but

still there are a large number of

a t h 1 e t i c-minded lassies who
wouldn't be happy unless they were

up-to-date on LouRWOod's hockey

team.
When asked what suggestions

could be made to improve our stu-

dent newspaper, some girls asked
for more information of the "gos-

sipy' type, while some would like

to see a column inserted that would

act as an exchange with other
schools.

More fashions polled a high vote,

as did a weeklv article on wise

and witty sayings.

One senior, when asked what
ideas she could contribute, said, "I

think the Rotunda should devote a

LG Library Features

l^xplorinj? In Hnoks

Libraries all over the United

States are observint! November 1-7

as Book Week, the purpose of

which is to encourage reading.

The Longwood library will have

a special display, showing the

theme of this national week, "Go
Exploring in Books." The display

will also feature the new books add-

ed to the library.

For the students interested in the

arts, there will be now books on

poetiT. music and art. The scien-

tific-minded will be interested in

the new books on space. The ath-

letically - inclined will enjoy read-

ing the new sports books.

column to the girls who are cam-
pusod. It should tell why and for

how long," When asked what the

headline should be to announce such
a column, she remarked gibley,

"Who's who before student govern-

ment?"

74 Upperclassmen
Issued SEA Bids

Seventy-four Longwood juniors

and seniors have been named
new members of the Student Edu-
cation Association.

All student teachers and two
Juniors from each department,

recommended by faculty heads
were asked to Join.

New members are Dotty Harri-

son, Doris Kesling, Helen Wente,
Barbara Stephenson, Ann Scott, Jo
Dearing Smith, Carolyn Oliver, Ann
Jenkins.

Other newcomers are Barbara
Copeland, Clara Shumadine, Dixie

Milliard, Laura Cliborne, Loul.so

Broth, Anne Lee Lillaston, Barbara
Fisher, Marie Smith, Pat Marsh,
Peggy Hall, Nancy Morris, Ann Lee
Young, and Jane Callis.

Also, Mary Flowers, Joyce Odom.
Judy Owen, Pat Lowery, Peggy
Tyer, Delaura Ablertson, Joan Kid-

well, Chris Wilson, Ann Ruckman,
Helen Brown, Barbara Bray, Joan
Creel, Mary Pem Lewis, Gladys
George.

Elizabeth Elliott, Liz Fentress,

Frieida Hamlet, Anna Belle Pope,

Paulita Patter.'^on. Barbara Holster,

Jean Dancy, Betty Rose Bell, Alice

Joyner, Judy Martin, Pat South-

worth, Anita Eanes, Jean Helms,
and Ann Norfleet are also new
members.
Others are Arline Crockett. Jean-

<'tte Metcalf, Mary Hancs, Sandra
Parker, Justine Blount, Virginia

Van de Riet, Carolyn Ax.som, Ma-
rie Messick, PeRgy Hooper, Jo Ann
Smith. Mary Anne Walkr-r, Carole

La.ssiter, and Wirtlcy Ralne.

Also Beverly Oasklns, Anne B
Palmer, Alice Mundie, Beverly Lip-

ford, Frances Gray, Sandra Johns,

Barbara Simpkins, Linda Jo Saund-

ers, Billie Jean Shores, Jean Gardy,
Billie Jo Altizer, and Margaret

Graham.

LC Joan Chapter
Selects Seven
For Achievement
In recognition of their leadership

achievements during their college
years, Longwood's "Joan" chapter
of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
honorary leadership fraternity, tap-

ped seven students.

Seniors Nancy Donald.son. Dgrls
Kesling, Mary Linda League, Jean
Peyton and Julia Williams, a n d

juniors Mary Hite Grayson and Ann
Hardy were the huiiored seven.

Nancy Donaldson
Nancy Donaldson, a senior from

Roanoke is a business education
major. Here at Longwood she is

business manager of the Virffinian,

.secretary of Pi Delta Epsilon, presi-

dent of Alpha Sigma Tan social

sorority, and a newly elected mem-
ber of the Student Education As-
sociation. Last year, Nancy served
as president of the H20 Club,
chairman of last year's Christmas
water pageant, fire chief and trea-

surer of the junior class.

In .speaking of the honor given
her Nancy said, "I feel very, very
humble and I hope I can live up
to the standards and ideals of

AKG."
Doris Kesling

Doris Kesling, a senior physical
education major comes from Rad-
ford. She has been a member of

the Athletic Association council for

four years, the varsity hockey team
for three years, the Wesley Foun-
dation, four year.s, and has played
on all of her class teams.

She is now treasurer of the Mono-
gram Club, on the V-Cabinet. and
has been a member of Hou.se Coun-
cil. This summer Doris worked at

Camp Easter Seal and in the future

plans to do some type of therapy
work with handicapped children.

Upon being tapped, Doris said,

"There are Jii.st no words to ex-

press my feelings. I was com-
pletely shocked and surprised and
at the same time I was very
humble."

M.ary Linda Loiigue

Senior Mary Linda League came'

to Longwood from Salem to study

history. While at Longwood she has
been stage manai-icr of three major
plays, directed two one acts, served

as chairman of May Coiut and .sec-

retary of Longwood Players.

At the present Mary Linda is

president of Alpha Psi Omega, art

editor for the ('olonojidc, and Is a

member of Sigma Sigma Sigma so-

cial sorority, and the Cotilliiui Club.

"I am thrilled, excited, and very,

very surprised. I truly hope I can
meet the challenge that has been
presented to me." With this Mary
Linda summed up her feelings.

Jean Peyton
Jean Peyton is an elementary ma-

jor from Snell. For her senior year

she is serving as president of the

YWCA, co-chairman of the Virginia

Area YWCA, and Is a newly elect-

ed member of the Student Educa-
tion Association.

Jean has been active in the Bap-
tist Student Union for four years
and has .server! on the council for

three, has been president of her cla.ss

her freshman and sophomore years,

(Continued on page 4)

(lass RcK^istration

The seniors registered for the

spring semester November 3.

Juniors will register NovemtM.'r 10

for .second .semester classes.

The .schedule for sophomores
and freshmen has not been .set up
yet: they will be notified at least

a week ahead of time. Mrs. Wat-
kins, executive secretary, sug-

gests that they start deciding now
what subjects they want to take.
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Editorial Policy
Many sludciits have asked ii< to explain the editorial

l)o!iey of thi' ilotunda, so this is (iiiccti'd not just to those

indi\idii;ii-' i,,,) U) the entire student body and administra-

tion.

The editorials ni;i\- he written hy a staff member or by

KiK'st writers, usuall;. laeiilty or tieads o!' campus organiza-

tions. As stated on the masthead, unsJKned editorials are

the thoughts of the editor. Ail others are signed by the con-

tributing writer.

Oliinii'iiated columns on the feature or another page

generally I'un under the hv-line of the author who may
state his opinion within the iv.nlm of good taste. Even if

the name of the atitln-i- is not expivssed, it mu.st be known

))y the I ditor before Uie >\w\ i ;iii b;' published.

The Rnlunda not onlv will .uc( pt i)ut invites Letters to

the Editor. It is important to tlie life of the college that stu-

dent attitudes be thus reflated. These letters, however,

must be wi'itten legibly, in good taste, ar.d sigrud. As in the

colunnis, the author's name may iint be pi-inled, but the

editoi- must lie informed of the source.

'i'lie ideas stated in l'ie.-;e columns, letters, and editori-

als, Indong solely to inr aiitlioi-; they are not necessarily

shared by the entire staff. We do, however, wholeheartedly

believe in thi- writer's pi'ivilege lo express in print his be-

liefs and will, accordingly, stand behind him.

Umi MASfCAMPUS «f<^
Socially Speaking

Circus Appreciation
Onlv bv looking at an event in retrospect can one fully

POP 111,, ,',,niplete picture. In this manner we review Circus

19'>!).
^ ^

Ci-aduallv gatliei'ing monu'iitum. Circus moved for-

ward to a climax October '1\. It is always amazing to see

the re: u Its of the effort ami countless hours of work going

into a production reveal im'- the true Idue and white spirit.

Our thanks are extended to Um student body for their con-

tinuous sujiport in this traditional "big week end" on our

campus.

I'laying a major role in each class' success were the

prodmers of the framework for each skit — the class

chairmen. With that "red and white" or "green and white"

gleam in their eve thev proudly presented their class for

all to see. Our hats are off to the clas.ses, their chairmen,

and sponsors!

The audience nflen fails to recognize those hehind-the-

scene woi-kers, ihe Longwood Players and their sponsor,

Mr. David Wiley. V\itlioiit their assfstance in lighting,

props, make-up, and instuming, the polished production

could not have bet n. They, too, deserve a note of thanks.

The exiravagan/.a took on broader outlines with the

aid of the townspeople ot Farmville. They deserve recogni-

ti(ni for tlieii- iiiinii,ieral)le contributions which added so

much to the week end.

^ es, Cii'i'us I'.i.")'.) is oiil\- a memory now, but it is one

gradually strengthened throughout its 82 years. Thousands

of peopU. have" r.urtured 4his tradition — and future Long-

wood "giMierations" will perpetuate it.

To the vears ahead. . . .

—Alpha Kappa Gamma
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Richmond Area To Present

Season Of Entertainment

Formals^ Frat Parties

Provide Study Relief

And Then Winter
A varigated silhouette of trees reseml)ling a patch-

woi-k (pi'lt .-i-ain-t the inc()mi>arable blue backdrop of the

sky.
.

--(;ne ;-iii).'!e lice ol' liue indescribably brilliant, spiral-

ing toward Heaven.

A puff of smoke on the horizon, accompanied by the

acrid ^mell of burning leaves.

The rustle cau.sed by two small bodies scuffling over

a shabby football in a heap of drying leaves.

' 'liie wakin)' up one mnrning to catch a hoary sprink-

ling (d' frost tiiiping each lilade of grass.

A sudden brittleness in the air whose companion is

a now leaden-hued sky.

i'iie poignant si-nsation (d' loss — the loss of golden

October belore the ine\itable clutch of gray November.

And winter's reign is almost here once more.
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"Travel and Adventure," a series

of motion pictures and narrations
j

will be presented at the Mosque 1

from November through April, The
]

series, sponsored by the Kiwanis,

will include pictorial visits to Scot-

land, Rumania, t h e Philippines,

Greece, Antarctica and Italy.

"Scotland" will be shown Novem-
ber 12 and 13; "Rumania" Decem-
ber 10 and 11; and "The Philip-

pines" January 14 and 15. "Prob-
I ing Antarctica," "Greece and the

I

Aegean Islands," and "Italy: Tale

I of Ten Cities," will be presented

I

in February, March, and April, re-

j

spectively. Season's tickets for the

I

series are available.

!
"The World of Carl Sandburg," a

play based on selections from the

I

poet's published and unpublished

works, will be presented at the

Mosque November 4. Starring Bette

Davis and Gary Merrill, the play

is one of the many recent at-

tempts to honor and emphasize
Sandburg's influence.

The Alfred Deller Trip, an Eng-
lish group noted for their use of

17th and 18th century instruments.

presented a concert program Fri-

day, October 30 at 8:30 p,m, at the

Virginia Museum Theater. Selection

included works by composers
Proberger and Robinson, several

English folk songs, and lute ac-

companiments to excerpts from
Shakespeare.

The Virginia Museum Theater will

also present a series of lectures

by Dr. John White, music critic for

the Times Dispatch, during Novem-
ber, January, February, and April.

Information about the lectures may

Library's New Rooks

By Familiar Authors

Include Latest Fiction

Never judge a book by its movie!
This could easily be the motto of

the Longwood College Library.

Since school has started many
new and interesting books have
been added to the shelves. In the

way of novels, "Seek the Fair

Land" by Walter Mackcn, "The
Town House" by Norah Lofta and
"The Cave" by Robert Warren are
new. "Celia Garth" by Owen
Bristan, and "Love and Money" by
Noel Clad have proven popular
aniiOTg students.

"Mrs. Arris Goes to Paris" by
Paul Gallico and "Love in the Mist"
by Rosalie Backard arc also In

much demand.

Donning the nonfiction shelves for

the first time are "Dead Sea Scrolls"

by John Allegro, "King of Ponteus"
by Alfred Dugger, "The Conquest
t)f the Antarctic" by Norman Kemp,
"Theatre USA" by Barnard Hewitt,

"What We Must Know About Com-
munism" by Hi^rry and Bonardo,
and "Art Appreciation Made
Simple" by John Sedgwick, Jr.

These books cover all fields and
are quite educational. Remember—
Books are friends; that's why
people never cut tliem I

!

be obtained from the museum box

office.

Several plays have been scheduled

for the month of November. Wil-

liam Inge's Broadway hit, "The
Dark at the Top of the Stairs,"

will star Joan Blondell at the

WRVA Theater November 13.

"Where's Charley?" presented by

the Barksdale Theater, will extend

its scheduled performances until

November 14, This musical comedy
opened in September and has play-

ed to nearly 3,000 persons,

"Guys and Dolls," Runyon's cele-

brated comedy, will open Novem-
ber 6 at the Renaissance Theater,

Skill, talent, and energy are
generously combined in the sea-

son's entertainment offered in Rich-

mond,

By Sandie Farish
j

The beautiful diamond everyone

is admiring on the left hand of

Mary Ann Hamner was presented

h( r by Waverly Copely, a graduate
j

of Ranclolph-Macon, '

Fieshniaii Schcryi Gates has been

displaying a diamond from Jimmy
Wade of Richmond acquired Oc-

tober '24, Congratulations!

The same goes to Zee Tapp, who
is sportins the sorgeous West Point

pin of Cadet Dart Andrews, a sec-

ond clas.sman at Ihe United States

Military Academy.
Tech Formals

Fall Formals was the big event

of the week end, held at VPI. Trav-

eling to 131acksburg for a glorious

time with their special cadets were
Rosemary Henry, Linda Dennis,

Helen Taylor, Marion Elliot, Dona
Marquette, Dottle Nelson, Kitty

Reid, Lee B u r n e t t e, Charlotte

Baugher, Susan Johnson, Lucy Trot-

ter, Carolyn Elliot, and Mary Ruth
Flowers.

Also seen tlieiv were Linda Kay
Hartnian, Archer Cassada, Carol

Boley, Nancy Cole, Rita St. John,

Marianne Zimmerman, Kathy Wall-

ace, SaUy Thomas, Jo Ann Garner,
Rita Cleveland, Diane Daughty,
Carole La.ssiter. Jackie Poole, Bar-

bara Stephen.son, and Patricia
Sweeney.
Marie Fisher recently saw that

special man in her life at the Ohio
State football game and parties held

in Columbu.^. Ohio, Fun , , , yes! ! !

NC Campuses
North Carolina seemed to hold a

magnetic attraction over our col-

lege girls, as many were drawn to

v-aiious Carolina campuses for big

wct-k ends, Nedlee Chapman and

Betsy Hurt were entertained at

Davidson; Wake Forest welcomed

Judy Smith, Jackie Boggs; and

Duke received Ann Hardy,

Seen at North Carolina State were

Ar.ne Balderson, Judith Beckner.

Carolyn Rancorn, and Sue Sharpe.

Having a grand time at UNC was
Sandra Bryant, and equally 'living

it up' was Marion Meyer, who trav-

eled farther north to be made wel-

ci-inc at George Washington.

Back in Virginia, we found Pran-

ces Norment at Lynchburg College,

Lena Kay and Joan King at the

University of Richmond, Mary Kay
Rice at U,Va,. and Ann Ruckman
at Randolph-Macon. At the Hamp-
dcn-Sydney - Washington and Lee

traiiie in Petersburg were Frankie

Click. Frances Harvey, and Kitty

Good,

Lambda (hj

At Hampden-Sydney, the Lambda
Clii's entertauied Friday night with

a combo party. The music was sup-

plied by Buck Dodson and other

members of the "inspired rhythm
makers"! Having a grand time

were Susan Rust, Ftances Harvey,
Emmy Lu Critcher, Barbara Rossl-

ter. Beverly Gaskins, Betty Chap-
pcll, Becky Brehm. Donna Frant-

zen. Brenda Smith. Mary Warren,
Judy Purcell, Nancy Hood, Rosa
Pcttit. Lynne Davenport, Lena Kay,
and Ginger Culpepper.

Ballet Funiislies

Diverting Evenin«[

By Barbara Chaffin

Richmond, October 31 — The Bal-

let Russe de Monte Carlo selected

some of their more colorful ballet,

to perform this evening. These
were somewhat in keeping with the '

festive air created by the date Oc-
j

tober 31 — Hallowe'en — noted the
j

various students attending the ballet
I

from Longwood.

Members of the audience who had
never seen a truly classical ballet

found their opportunity as the cur-

tain rose on Variations Classlques.

Precision technique characterized

tills ballet. Movements were sub-

dued and traditionally classic.

The second and longest ballet in-

cluded in the repertoire was Har-
lequinade, This ballet told the story

of happenings on a New Year's
Eve in Venice,

Harlequinade is a lively ballet,

colorfully costumed, and quite ac-

tive. While this ballet was not par-

ticularily in keeping with Hallo

ween celebrations, its spirit did

contribute a festive air. Prima Bal-

lerina, Nina Novak, danced the
leading role.

The Grande Pas de Deux from
Don Quixote followed and was a

delightful bit of classical ballet

brightened by Its Spanish origin.

This ballet was danced by Natha-

lie Krassovska and George Zoritch,

The former dances in the Ballet

Ru.s.se as one of the outstanding

ballerinas and Mr. Zoritch dances
in the capacity of Premier Danseur
of the company.

The ensemble rendered a ^eru'^

of Slavonic Dances as a final num-
ber for the evening, The.se dances
were PoUsh, Russian, and Ukranln-
lan folk dances. The dancers were
attired in costumes of the native
countries represented.

The repertoire for the evening
was most timely, and the dances
were executed with the usual skilled

and perfected performance peculiar

to the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo.

M.ALl. .MINOKITY—Charles .VIcClung, Guy Matthews, l)r, Marvin

.Schlegal, adviser; Sonny Bailey and (standing) David McKinney,
fiill Pleasants, Frank Watson discuss their Longwood status.

Longwood Male Enrollment

Feels Left Out On Campus
By Jane Stegall

At Longwood this year we have

a total of eight men students, I

guess all of us wonder at one time

or another just why a boy would
rlioose to conie to Longwood Col-

lim'. So , , , I, heiiit; my bold self,

proceeded to find out,

When I approached Ronald Gray
Lawhourne with this question, his

answer was that it was convenient
and also economical, Longwood of-

fered him as good a curriculum as

any other college on ii.s le\(l in tlie

South, and al.^o fulfilled his inter-

ests Ihey being girls as well as
books !

I

Fei'ls Outnumbered
His only argument against us was

the shortage of men students now
enrolled. Sometimes, he pointed out,

he felt outnumbered and almost
afraid to speak up in cla.ss for when
he did so, 40 eyes all stared at him.

The men .students Liet no recog-

nition and almost never participate

in college activities. Ronald felt

this was bad regardless of the num-
ber of boys enrolled. He said that

in the future, if Longwood was to

keep par with other colleges, it

would have to admit more men and
.sooner or later build dormitories to

accommodate them.

When I asked Ronald about the

men's student government, he was
sort of "in the dark" concerning Its

function. So ... I approached Dr.

Marvin Schlegel, their adviser. Dr.

Schlegel pointed out that the con-

stitution of tills government was
drawn up at a time when enroll-

I

ment was expected to increase.

That was about ten years ago and
there were about thirty boys here.

Enrollnirnt Decreases
Many events have taken place

since then, due to action by the
legislature. They were afraid to per-

mit enrollment because dormitories
would have to be built and this

would prove too expensive. Hence.
enrollment has gradually conUnued
to decrease.

In the summer Dr. Schlegel feels

there is a much more sensible sys-
tem in operation concerning the
governing of our men. Since there
is a greater percentage of men en-
rolled, they have a seat In our gov-
ernment. During the winter, how-
ever, Dr, Schlegel described their
.separate student government as a
"farce."

In the future, he hopes to see
something more worthwhile and
beneficial worked out for the boys.
Meanwhile ... we stay segregated.
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Color Cup Rivalry Typifies

True Spirit Of Longwood
By Mary Byrd Micou

Every day plrls enter the Home
Office In Ruffner Hall to meet Bill,

to say hello to Uncle Joseph who
is passing through Parmville. or to

pick up an unexpected special de-

livery letter.

Of the hundreds of students who
walk in and out of this center of

social activity, many do not notice

a small symbol of the Longwood
spirit which has stood on the mantel
in the Home Office for 40 years.

It is a symbol which materially

takes up very little space, but

which has a very big place in the

heart of every true Red and White
and Green and White. That symbol
is the color cup.

Publications Mention
Although the dates engraved on

the trophy begin with the year

1945, there is mention of the color

cup as early as a 1920 issue of the

Rotunda. The ISS."; Virginian Kives

the classes winning the cup a.-; far

back as 1927.

The color cup was presented to

Longwood by the Athletic Associa-

tion, which has been in existence

almost as long as the college it-

self, to promote Interest in ath-

letic activities.

According to Miss Olive Iler, head
of the Physical Education Depart-

ment, at one time points were
awarded to the classes having
members on the varsity teams.
This practice has been altered, and
point awards are now based strictly

on class contests.

The color cup, however, is more
than a trophy awarded to the class

winning the most games of hockey,

Softball, volleyball and basketball.

It represents the intangible some-
thing that impels girls to postpone

studies, break dates, and cram their

Church News

schedules in order to make up those

eight practices .so their class can

win the color cup.

Source of Value

Why does the color cup excite so

much enthusia.sm? It cannot be be-

cause "everyone else is doing it."

Certainly there must be a more
compelling motivation than this to

keep Longwood students for 40

years working for color cup points,

though class competition is an ex-

citing and enjoyable outlet. It can-

not be for personal gain—recog-
nition goes only to the winning class

as a group.

Then are we silly college girls

playing over .some .scraps of ribbon

H20 Pag-eant Heads

Carol Mathews, with Bonnie

Keys as her assistant, will head

the annual Christmas water page-

ant sponsored by the H20 Club.

Tryouts are taking place this

week at 7 p.m. in the pool for

the December 10 and 11 pro-

duction. The numbers in which

people will swim will be posted at

a later date on the wires. Re-

hersals will start in several

weeks.

Camius News
i

Radford

Larry Elgart and his orchestra,

"the first choice of dancing

America," will play for the fall
tied on a silver cup? We do not

^^^^^ sponsored annually by the
think so

That silver cup contains the real

.spirit of Longwood College, the

spirit which makes the college girls

work for the good of cla.ss and col-

lege with no promise of personal

reward.

The color cup—like Circus, May

Radford College German Club, No-

vember 21.

Mary Washington
At Mary Washington ten campus

honoraries tapped new members at

a student body meetins. Member-
ship requirements for the honor-

aries are a B average in the major

Grayson, Brantley, Southworth

Make Hockey Tournament Teams

Day, the Rotunda and the Joan fjej^ and an all over C average
statues— is truly a material symbol
of Longwood's spirit.

YWCA
The YWCA will hold its annual

Campus Chest Drive the week of

November 9-14. The goal this year ,

Bi^een and whites and red and whites

Hockey Practices

Required To Play

For Class Games
Nearing the Thanksgiving season,

practices for class hockey games
are underway.

Sophomores, juniors, and seniors

must have eight practices to qualify

for the team: freshmen, only four.

Practices are at 3 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays, and at 4 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

No varsity hockey team members
are eligible for the class team. Co-

chairmen for class hockey are
sophomores Lois Peters and Jo

Savage.
During the week of November 16,

the Circus spirit is reborn with the

is $200. The money is given to the

cancer fund, the heart fund, muscu-
lar dystrophy fund, and other like

organizations.

Plans are being made for Religi-

ous Emphasis Week, which will be

held in February. Dr. John W. My-
ers of Roanoke, pastor of Greene
Memorial Methodist church, will be

vieing for the coveted Color Cup.

Each class will play its sister

class first and then the other classes.

The freshmen - sophomore bout

will be last on the schedule.

Co-chairman Jo Savage,

plus a certain numt)er of hours

completed in the major field. Each
department has at least one hono-

rary for which majors are eligible.

RPI
Two temporary changes have

been made in the office of the

dean of students at RPI. Mr. Wil-

liam R. O'Connell, Jr., has been

named acting dean of students and
Mrs. Jane B. Gladding will serve

on part-time basis as dean of

women.
The Dairy of Anne Prank was the

first one-act production given by the

Little Theater at RPI.
Virginia Intermont

Enrollment at Virginia Intermont
includes girls from 24 states and

five countries. Florida, New York,
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania are

the states with the largest number
of girls represented.

W & L
The Openings Dance issue of the

Southern Collegian was banned
from publication by the Student

Publications Board of W and L. Due
to certain off-color elements, the

magazine, already printed and
ready for distribution, was delayed

indefinitely. Editor Jerry Susskind
indicated that he will delete the

objectionable portions of the maga-
com- 1 ?Ane, but keep the rest of the book
says,

! intact and attempt to come out withmenting on the class teams
"I hope everyone will come out

|
the issue by Homecoming week end

and support her class team so that
i The 1500 copies of the magazine

the guest minister. He is father of i

^'^ can have some good hockey I which had already been printed

sophomore Sally Myers.
Morning Watxih is held every

Thursday morning at 7:45 a.m. in

the Episcopal Church.

Baptist

There will be a group discussion

of the book of Phillipians Novem-
ber 4 at 7 p.m. at the BSU Center.

BSU members attended the State

BSU Convention In Bristol last week
end. The theme of the Convention

was "Toward Maturity in Christ."

Sunday School classes are held at

the BSU Center each Sunday from

9:45 to 10:45 a.m.

Methodist

Union Vespers will be held at the

Episcopal church November 8 at

7 p.m. All students are invited to

attend

.

A large crowd attended the Hal-

lowe'en party in the Center last

Friday night.

games. 'were destroyed.

Timely Topics

Castro Flings Accusations

At US Over Illegal Flights

Mary Hite Grayson and Barbara
Brantley made the Tidewater first

lockey learn, and Pat Southworth

was chosen for alternate on the

second team at the Tidewater Tour-

nament.

The Richmond Club served as hos-

tesses for the tournament which

was played at Westhampton College

in Richmond October 30-31. All

college and club teams in the Tide-

water district were invited to play

in this tournament.

Team Wins, Ties

The Longwood team beat William

and Mary Friday. October 30.

Saturday morning, in the pouring

rain, Longwood played the Little

Colonels" and the game ended in a
llie season defeated Longwood 3-2.

As one of the Longwood players

commented, "the team seemed de-

termined to prove that we could

come up again against the Littlf

Colonels" and the game ended In a

2 2 tie.

Barbara and Mary Hite will

plav in the Southeast Tournament
November 14 at HoUins College

Tljose players chosen at the South-

east Tournament will go on to play

in the national tournament later in

Novem.ber.

Barbara, a junior physical educa-

tier major from Suffolk, made the

second team last year at the tour-

nament. "I wish everyone from the

Longwood team would have made
it," was one of Barbara's com-

ments.

She added, "I never expected to

be on the first team. I felt it re-

markable for Mary Hite and me to

make the first team because only

five players selected were not
coaches."

Mary Hite, who is a. junior phy-

sical education major from Rad-

ford, counts this the second year

she has made the first team. She

stated, "Barbara, Pat, and I hope

to represent Longwood the best we
can. I was happy over being se-

lected for the first team, and I am
looking forward to playing in the

Southeast Tournament."
Pat has been playing in Tide-

•vay-r Tournaments since her high

s;!'.onl days, having been selected

for the second team for the past

two years. Last year Pat served

as cs plain of the team.

Another person from Longwood
participating in the tournament was
Miss Elizabeth Burger, who has

bern active in hockey. She was cho-

:-en last year to serve on the se-

lection committee at the '59 tourna-

ment where she served as chair-

man.
Fifteen Attend

Fifteen members of the Longwood

team attended the tournament.

They were Male Padley. Claudia

Whipple, Doris Kesling, Barbara

Brantley, Carolyn Thorpe, Pat South-

worth, Mary Hite Grayson, and Faye
Ripley.

TIDEWATER TEAM MEMBERS, I'at Southworth, M:iry llite (iray-

son, Barbara Brantley sign in Saturday after (heir Klrhmiind

hockey trip.

Tech Rallies Over Spiders

TouchdownsWith Pugh's
By Marjorie Frcese

Virginia Tech defeated the Rich-

mond Spiders 51-29. But it was not

as big a slaughter as it seemed.
Tech was hard pressed during the

whole game. Several times the

Spiders held the leading .score over

the Gobblers. But each time the

The ACC rating for tlie Deacons is

:M while it was the second ACC de-

feat for the Cavaliers. The Deacons
scored five touchdowns to make
the .score against Virginia .'54-12.

The Citadel gave William and
Mnry a trouncin}.;. oulscoring tlicni

.38-13. Tlie Citadel now .stands in the

Gobblers seemed to rally and re-
]
top drawer of the Soutlicin Con-

verse the score standing. The Tech
hero of the game was Alger Pugh
who scored three touchdowns.

Hampden-Sydncy won over W&L
by a .score of 12-0. Both teams were
at a disadvantage because of ankle-

deep mud on the field. The promis-

ing young freshman, Lewis Ever-
ette, proved that lie was all the

coach was hoping for in the back-

field. The game gave Hampden-
Sydney a rating of 4 and 2, while

W&L's standing is 2-2-2.

Virginia as yet has not broken its

losing streak. This game against
Wake Forest made the seventh

straight game that they have lost.

Your Authorized

NEBBISH DEALER

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Across From

Jorman Auditorium

In the hemisphere: Shaken by two
major defections since his revolu-

tionary party took over Cuba,
Castro has come flying back with

a host of accusations flung at the

U. S. Government. Crux of his mes-
sage: the United Stales is allowing

illegal flights to Cuba to originate

in Florida.

Cause of the furor: Ex - Hero
Major Pedro Diaz Lanz who has as-

saulted Havana with a barrage of

anli-Caslor pamphlets, an action

which moved the irate Premier to

another marathon four-hour bom-
bastical TV address. "Genocide,"
he raved, "against our women and
children. We give the U. S. a naval

base in our country, and they give

war criminals bases to bombard
us."

Although U. S. legal minds
are looking for ways of arresting

Lanz, so far he has broken no laws.

A hurricane, pushing across the

small fishing resort of Manzanlllo

in Mexico's state of Colima, Just a

bare 100 miles north of famed
Acapulco, plowed Inland over small

villages and towns, killing and

maiming hundreds and stacking up
damage in the millions. Relief ef-

forts are handicapped by the inac-

ce.ssibility of the terrain, except by
air, and heavy flood waters that

make air-drops of supplies perilous

and sometimes wasteful. It is

Mexico's worst disaster since the

Mexico City earthquake in August,

1957.

In the nation: In line with the

television industry's new policy,

everyone is now making a clean

breast of everything, even pro-

grams like Person to Person and

LC Team Upsets

Hollins Opponents

fcrcnce with a 4-0 league standing.

They have a 6-1 over-all record.

The principal attraction of the name
was the pa.ss thrown by Paul Ma-
Guire, the first tliat he has ever

thrown in his four-year varsity ca-

reer.

.Mar.vlaiui was defeated with a

22-fi victory by South Carolina in a

ACC game. Maryland, who starti'<l

the .season with a bang, seems lo

have blown itself out. South Caro-

lina .scored in the first and last

quarters, whereas Maryland .scored

only in the last.

In a two-game hockey bout here

Also Virginia Parker, Clari Lee
j

October 27. Longwood faced a long-

Parker, Jo Savage, Trina Childress, driving Hollins team.

Florence Barnard. Llndy Hatch, and

Lefty Snyder.

Trumpeter Ferguson

Features 'New Sound'

For Collegiate Dances

Young people today, particularly

college-age crowds, want a sound

With which they can find a per-

sonal identification.

This is the view of Maynard Fer-

Jack' Parr. Airihose"that"might"be 1

(^"^'o"' ^^f" ^^^^'''^ ^"""^ trumpeter

suspected of shady dealings have ^nd bandleader who is so hot with

ATTENTION!!

With this coupon, one

Free Coke.

November 4-5 Only

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

GET YOUR COPY'!

Dr. James Wellord's

"The Affair in Arcody"

$375

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Phone EX 2-4027

been suspended by the network.
Only 13 Qul7,-panel-contest shows

survive out of the melee, and if

they, like all the rest, are dropped,

the total loss in sponsors' fees will

soar to a bank-breaking $80 million.

The height of the scandal came
when Congressional blood hounds
finally scented Van Doren out of

his hole, to di.sclose the unsavory
fact that the hero-wizard is him-

self sullied with corruption. If noth-

ing before had killed the shows,

that was a thrust to the gullible

American heart.

In the world: French President

ollege dancers these days

Ferguson thinks it is a serious

error to try to recapture the sounds

of the "swing era."

Ferguson, who has an enormous

sense of responsibility toward the

young audiences for which he plays

particularly insofar as he is look-

ed on as representative of jazz—

told Down Beat:

"Kids today rebel against t h e

tunes and the styles of music their

parents liked. You have to give

them something they can feel be-

longs to them.

"If the disc jockey had promot-

ed Monk's recording of 'Round

Longwood came through and won
both games 1-0 and 2-0 in what were
coi:!>idered by many to be the Ijest

games of the .season.

On the starting line-up for Long-
wood were Mate Fadely, Winnie
Egolf, Barbara Brantley, Lindy
Hatch, Jean O'Connell, Mary Hite
Grayson, Morag Nocher. Jeanettc
Talbott, Pat Southworth, Annie B.
Palmer, and Virginia Parker.
The Longwood team had been

forewarned of a formidable oppon-
ent. Playing for the Hollins team
was a center cho.sen to represent
the Southeastern District at Na-
tionals. A similar honor was re-

ceived by Lou Heir, a Longwood
graduate, last year.

By IIM SOIJTIIALL

Charles de Gaulle indicated last About Midnight' as something brand
week that he thinks spring is a much i new, and let the kids discover it for

better season of the year for siun-

mit conferences.

The suggested date, December 19,

for a Western consultation still

stands. Both President Eisenhower
and Britain's Macmillan are ex-

pected to fly to Paris in mid-De-

cember to discuss problems to be i crowds."

taken up in the top-level meetings I —Copyright 1959

in the spring. Magazine

themselves, it could have set as

big a musical fashion as rock and
roll."

Ferguson, who is featured on the

cover of the October 1 Down Beat,

added. "I try to keep that in mind
when I'm playing for young college

Down Beat

Union Vespers will be held Sun-

day, November 8, at the Epi.scopal

church. The HampdenSydney Re-
ligious Emphasis Week speaker will

address the combined chujch
groups.

SCARAB BRACELETS

$2.20 each

GOLD FILLED

$12.65

MARTIN, The Jeweler

Farmville, Va,

NICE NAILS . . .

Can be yours if you work at it

Old nuil polish should be n-

moved with im oily ix)li.sh le-

movcr. Pile nails from tips U>

center with an emery board.

U.se a nail brusli when wiusliing

hands. Pu.sh cuticle.s back, and

if neces.sary, u.se cuticle remov-

er. Wa.sh iiunds again and you

art' ready for the nail polisli.

Nice hair can be yours if you

choo,sc the color wl.sely. To

make sure the color you want

grK-s well with youi' coloring,

Kwk the advice of a color ar-

tl.'it Make your appointment at

Vanity Beauty Shop, Farmville.

Dial FX 2-44fiO.

OPEN WEDNESDAYS

For the .srnaricsi iigiirc ny

the B fe S Contour Shop next

d'xir. A few treatments and yuu

will see the difference.

f
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The Luckless Legion by Irwin Caplan

TJm Troftm Saltty i»nk»

*THB ONLY THINS THAT WILL SAVB US NOW IS IF YOU

Wm GOING FAST ENOUGH TO PUT US IN ORBIT.

"

Newspaper Staff

Adds 21 Freshmen,

21 Upperclassmen

The Rotunda staff has 42 new

staff members this year. Twenty-

one freshmen and one transfer have

joined the staff. The other 22 are

upperclassmen.

The news department received

the following reporters: Ann Agee,

Betty Jane Allgood, Elaine Bane,

Neal Banks, Ellie Began, Sandy

Bryant, Barbara Chaffin, Betty

Rice Dawson, and Barbara Dunna-

vant.

Also new are Liz Eller, Carolyn

Elliott, Judy Gale, Bobbi Goodman,

Kay Hubbard, Shelvy Kerr, Joan

Kidwell, Susan Lane, Edmcnia

Leech, Jane Martin, Rosa Pettit,

Lillie Rogers, and Gaynor Vanland-

ingham.
New additions to the circulation

staff are Delores Antoine, Dottie

Brown, Helen Brown, Tinsley Crump,
Jean Gates, Mary Rob Harris, Ann
Smith, Sue Spicer, Pat Stout. Pa-

tricia Sweeney, Janet Wainwright,

and Marie Waller.

The advertising department has

Joyce Books, Betsy Croswell, Di-

ane Doughty, Susan Eddy, Violet

Flowers, Ann Green, Mary Renolds

and Sylvia Roper as new assistants.

Exchange Papers

Longwood receives exchange

papers each week from various

colleges. These papers are kept

in the Librai-y Reference Room,
so students may catch up on col-

lege news.
The Rotunda is sent In ex-

change each week to the follow-

ing colleges:

Hampden-Sydney, VML VPI,
Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege, University of Richmond,
Bridgewater, RPI, Randolph-Ma-
con Men's College, Roanoke,
Lynchburg, Mary Baldwin, Rad-
ford, Madison, Sweetbriar, Hol-

lins, Bluefield, and Pikesville Col-

lege in Kentucky. There are also

papers from several Virginia high

schools.

Any student wishing to ex-

change papers with colleges oth-

er than those listed, may contact

Nancy Lee Cole.

Alpha Kappa Gamma Taps

Speed killed and injored almost 1,000,000 in 1958.

Student Poll Indicates

PeriodicalPreference

Freshmen
(Continued from page 1)

and the Tri-Hl-Y.

Clark Secretary

Paula Clark, a business major
from Charlottesville, is secretary.

During high school Paula was
vice-president of her junior class

and secretary of the senior class.

NEA Enters TV
With Film Series

The National Education Associa-

tion, in company with 50 affiliated

state education associations, has
entered the television field with a

new 13-week series of half-hour

films entitled "The School Story."

According to William G. Carr,

executive secretary of NEA, this

expansion of the Association's pub-

lic service television programming
marks the first time that a national

non-commercial television series

has been "built around the prob-

lems, aims, and achievements of

(Continued from page 1)

Circus representative her freshman
year and a member of the Fresh-

man Commission. She is also a

member of Student Government
Association and Alpha Gamma
Delta social sorority.

In reaction to her being tapped,

Jean said, "I am very, very happy
and surprised, and most grateful

for this opportunity for service."

Julia Williams

The final senior to be tapped

is Julia Williams, an elementary
major from Louisa. She is editor

of the Student Handbook, assistant

editor of the Virginian, vice-presi-

dent of House Council, and president

of Zeta Tau Alpha .loclal sorority.

Julia is also a member of Pi

Delta Epsilon, Kappa Delta Pi, Co-

tillion Club, and a newly elected

member of the Student Education
Association.

retarj of the Athletic Association,

secretary of H20 Club, is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Tau social so-

rority. Cotillion Club, Panhellenic

Council, and has recently received

a bid to Student Education Associa-

tion. Circus activities this year

kept her busy as she served as

junior co-chairman, and ringmast-

er.

Ann Hardy
Another junior and an elementary

major from Richmond Is Ann
Hardy. Ann is a Student Govern-

ment representative, serves on the

Y-Cabinet, and is a member of

Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority and
Cotillion Club.

In the past Ann served as presi-

dent of both her freshman and

sophomore class, and was on the

Freshman Commission.

Ann felt that "There are so many
i things that I feel, but just can't

When asked how she felt about put into words. Everything I can
being tapped into Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Julia said, "I feel sur-

prise, pride, and honor. It isn't very

think of just seems so inadequate.

I will say that I appreciate the

challenge that it presents, and will

Ition. Paula was a cheerleader for

I

five years and the recipient of the

j

Citizenship Award. In her senior

it, too. "I see it every month," she] year, Paula also served as an as-

says vehemently, "for the Jules i sistant secretary of Lane High
Magazines come in all sizes, at

|
peiffpr cartoons, of course. I love

|

School,

all prices, and to suit all tastes. I

jj,ips pelffer cartoons." ... Of
j

Treasurer Parker

A poll of favorite magazines in I course. I

Linda Parker from Norfolk was

She was a member of the Student

Council and Girl's Athletic Associa- 1
educaUon in this country."

"The School Story" will be avail-

able to television stations in 261 ma-
jor TV markets during the 1959-6')

I5y Judy Detrich

the (iorni.s at Longwood would

range from "Harper's" to "True

Romaiur" and "Modern Confes-

sions."

It seems that many people use

magazines as a diversion from

weighty thout-'lits. "Redbook," "Mc-
Calls," and "The Saturday Evening

Post" top the list for those who
like- quote nice little love stories

that eiHJ W(il.

Several niauazines offer a chance

to keep up with world news. Nancy
L e c h 1 e r thoughtfully commented
that .she reads "Life" because it is

an int(-resting way of keeping up
with the new.s. For the same rea-

son inaiiy girls subscribe to "Time"
or "Newsweek."

Create Impression

Magazines, too, are useful for cre-

ating impressions. Hear Jean Und-
erwood: "Well, if Mr. Helms asks

me, I'd say I love 'Newsweek' or if

Mrs. Gee asks, I guess I'd say 'Bet-

ter Homes and Gardens;' but if my
friends ask ini'. I'd .say 'Playboy.' "

"Playboy" is the favonti' of lots

of people. One third floor Student
girl, who wishes to remain anony-
mous, is mildly enthusiastic about

Roanoke Beckons

Student Teachers

For Nine Weeks

Quite naturally fashion maga-

zines do a big business around here.

The big four, "Seventeen," "Made-

moiselle," "Vogue," and "Bazaar,"

are handled by wistful girls until

ihe pages literally crumble when
touched.

No Time To Read

Then there are those who have

no time for magazines. Vh-ginla

Kemp voices their sentiments, "I

get 'Mademoiselle.' I get it, but I

don't read it. All I ever have time

to do is look at the pictures."

If there are many movie maga-
zine fans here, they are amazingly

silent; not a one has yelled for

equal space In this article.

No poll would be very respec-

table without mention of "The
New Yorker" and "The Atlantic

Monthly." Both of these are read
with interest by a loyal minority,

"Motive," a Metliodist student

publication, rates favorably be-

cau.se of its contemporary and
open-minded articles and features

pertaining not only to religion, but
also to music, books, and art.

There are also students who sub-
scribe to trade magazines. Among
these is editor and author, Judy
Harris. Judy includes "The Writer's
Digest" and "The Writer" among
her list of magazines. However, the
magazine to which she devotes
most time and thought is a local
one, the Colonnade.

elected treasurer.

At Granby High School her ac-

tivities included three years of

cheerleading, membership In the

Y-teens, Trl-Hl-Y, Keydette Club,

House of Representatives, and the

drill team. Other organizations of

which she was a member include

Nonuette, a singing group. Madri-

gal Singers and Senior Chorus.

school year. Viewers of the series

wUl see many Important Issues in

education explored — from how
first-graders learn reading skills to

the curriculum program of a com-
prehensive high school to the mis-

sile laboratories of a great uni-

versity .

Each affiliated state education as-

sociation will handle bookings on

TV stations In its state. It is an-

ticipated that most stations wiU
book "The School Story" once a

week for 13 weeks during the school

year.

Humanities Meeting
To Draw Moss Nov. 7

often in life that we are singled certainly try my best to meet it."

out; therefore. I feel these things

very deeply.'

Mary Hite Grayson
Mary Hite Grayson, a physical

education major from Radford, and
a junior here at Longwood had this; d^. d. G. Gordon Moss, associate
to say when asked how she felt, i

dean at Longwood, wiU attend the
"It was such a thrilling surprise!

, Virginia Humanities Conlerence at
However, I realize the challenge in Virginia Military Institute Novem-
receiving such an honor and only

hope that I will be able to foster

the high ideals of AKG as others

before me have done."
Active in sports, Mary Hite has

ber 7.

The general topic of the meeting

is "The Meaning and Purpose of

the Humanities in Virginia Col-

leges and Universities." Various
played varsity hockey three years,

| group discussions and a luncheon
varsity tennis, basketball, and all v^-jn also be included in the pro-
class sports.

She is currently serving as sec-

Campus Paintings Include

Varied Watercolors^ Oils

state College Choir
Meets In Richmond

The All-State College Choir met
in Richmond Thursday and Friday,

October 29 and 30. Rehearsals were
held on three days and ended with

a performance at the Mosque on
Friday night for the delegates of

the VEA Convention.

The delegates for All-State Choir

from LongV'ood were Jean Helms,

Nancy Evans, Jean Dancy, Wendy

Warren, Maddie McNeil, Melissa

Rowe, Nancy Kelly, and DeAnne

Hogge.

Mr. Sterling Adams of the Music

gram.
At the conclusion of the meeting.

Dr. Moss will attend the Homecom-
ing game of his alma mater, Wash-
ington and Lee University.

Novel Review
(Continued from page 1)

tile, steel-blue stares of the correct

people, the pillars of society.

It is this bitter realization of the

compromises and evasions of the

average weak individual, when con-

fronted with the demands Imposed

by society and by bus own animal

needs, that render the book dis-

quieting to the reader and the

human situation infinitely pathetic

to all thinking men.
(Editor's Note: The above article

consists of excerpts from a review

by Mrs. Dorothy Schegel, associate

The following girls will l, ave .\o

vember Ui for a nnie wi'ek period
of student teaching in Roanoke:
Jean Dun:>g;ui, Ann Jenkins, Mate

Fadely, ("l.uulia Wlupple. Anne
Clarke, Diane Doughty, Beverly
Gaskins. Christine Joiies. Sylvia
Roper, Ann Seotl, N. ,; w.iui. Ruth
Mane Siuitli.

Also, Carolyn Axsom, Pat Cleve-
land

.
Carolyn Madrin, Mary Linda

League, Frances Harvey, Pat Low-
ery, Anne Hclle Pope. Barbara
Ferneyhough. Beverly Llpford, San-
dra Paikir, Mary Lee Jones, Vir-
ginia MeDonaUl, Carol Ann Miller,

Norma Rrdnion, Li:.' ' " mnders,
and Aiiila Eanes.
Those listed l)elo\'> n their

student teacluns; on ihrmigh
Friday, November u.. .n areas
around FnnnMlle:
Frieda Hamlet, Burbar.i Rosslter.

Frances Gray. Ann Mixon, Jo Ann
Smith, Joyce Spencer, Chris Wil-

son. Helen Wente, Samiia .Idlms,

Ann Ruekuum, Sara o; cy
Mills, and Patricia M..: ..

Many girls have completed their

student teaching and will return

to classes, but others who teach

two days a week around Parniville

will continue their student leaching.

Cotinion Club Extends
50 [iids To Fall 'Goats'

Cotillion Club bids were recently
issued to .'>0 upperclassmen. Those
accepting bids will become fall

goats, and they are as follows:

Jean Peyton, Pat Shelton, Shirley
Day, Ann Durham. Norma Routt,
Laura Butler, Jackie Poole, Diana
Snow, Joan Creel, Nancy Mills, Ma-
rie Messick, Nancy Branscomb,
Joan Veilander, Sue O'Hara, Mar-
gie Preese and Claudia Wilson.

Also, Linda Forrest. Rita St. John,
Ellen Grady, Julia Williams, Neil
Ward, Shirley Harmon, Jean Under-
wood, Mary Lee Warrlner, Audrey
Gill, Anitii Eanes, Judy Harris, Lin-
da Poff, Pat Poster, Ellen Powell,
Betsy Wilson, Virginia Parker, Ann

'

Ransom, Sally Thomas, Bunny Ver-
non, Sally Pleasant and Leo Pagen-

1

hardt.

Others Include Lindy Landstown,
Carolyn Thorpe, Bobbie Caples, Ju-
dy Tucker, Judie Welch, Gerry Ed-
munds, Suzanne Grammar, Fran-
ces Norment, Marion Elliott, Car-
letia Wisi-carver, Jerry Rakes, San-
dlc Farnsh and Peggy Jean Hall.

By Edmonia Leech

A number of paintings by Vir-

ginia artists are displayed in vari-

ous buildings on campus.
These paintings, which include

both watercolors and oils, have
been presented to the college by the

alumnae; obtained through the fund
for the purchase of paintings by
Virginia Artists which depends upon
support from student organizations,

alumnae, and friends; loaned to

the college by faculty memljers; or
placed In the college on long-term
loan by the Virginia Museum of

Fine Arts.

Alumna Paints Oils

Among these Is a group of 12 oil

portraits painted by a Longwood
alumna, Julia B. Mahood. The ma-
jority of the paintings in this group
are In the Reference and Reserve
Book Rooms of the library.

The group consists of portraits of
outstanding professors, heads of de-
partments, alumnae officers, and
college officials of the period from
about 1900 to 1945. One of the most
outstanding of these Is the portrait
of Dr. Dabney Stewart Lancaster,
the fifth president of Longwood Col-
lege. This painUng hangs in the
Rotunda.

All of the portraits by Julia Ma-
hood were presented to the college
by the alumnae or by friends of
the college.

Of the oil landscapes, those found
in the Rotunda and the lounge of

Department accompanied the choir, orofcssor of English at Longwood.)

Student Building are probably the

best.

Of particular note is "Blue Ridge
Farm," by Horace Day. This land-

scape, which shows lovely con-

trasts and complements In greens
and golden yellows, hangs to the

left of the stairs In the Rotunda.
One of the most striking oil

landscapes on exhibit is the study
of a city in mist, which is hanging
in the Browsing Room of the li-

brary. The painting has a three-

dimensional effect brought about by
the use of sharply contrasting lines

rising out of muted blue-white areas
j

and brilliantly colored geometrical
shapes.

Watercolors Exhibited

There are a variety of water-
colors being exhibited, most of

them landscapes. In the Rotunda Is

an opaque water color, "Rocky
Fields," by Elizabeth NotUngham
(Mrs. Horace Day).

"Confederate Monument," and
"Johns Memorial Church," by Vann
Blackwood, a former resident of
Farmvllle, are on exhibit on tJie

ground floor of the library.

Other watercolors by Virginia
artists may be seen In the faculty,
women's lounge, and In the office
of the dean of women.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

where

all college jewelry may

be selecteid.

Charge accounts to everyone!

TOP TEN RECORDS

1. Primrose Lane

2. Don't You Know
3. Put Your Head On My

Shoulder

4. In the Mood
5. Lonely Street

6. Mack the Knife

7. I'll Be Seeing You
8. Willy, Quit Your Playing

9. Unforgettable

10. Teen Beat

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

Compliments

of a

Friend

They kept warning me this would

happen if I didn't think of some super

way to describe that absolutely unique

good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a

Shakespeare? So no ad . . . that's bad!

But, there's always Coke . .

.

and that's good!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

tottlad under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynchburg, Vo.
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Clements To Edit

College Handbook
For Coming Year

students Elect Howell
To House Council Post

Sandra Clements will serve as

editor of the student Handbook for

the coming year. "I'm very Hal-

tered that I should receive such a

post, and I hope that I can do as

good a job as Jvilia did. If the stu-

dent body cooperates as much as

they have in the past, I'm sure that

my job will not bo too difficult."

House Council Treasurer

Ann Howell was elected treasurer

of House Council at the November
3 assembly.

Sandra, a Junior from Glen Allen,

is a history major. Her contribu-

tions to Longwood include work on

Circus during her freshman, past

membership in the Spanish and the

Richmond clubs, and work on the

script committee for May Day of

last year. Working with the Colon-

nade, on which she serves as chort

storj' editor this year, is another of

Sandra's activities.

In high school, Sandra contributed

to the literary maRazine and was
pHitnr nf h,'!' ^rhoo! i!('w<;pnper.

Senior Dance Band

The Senior Dance will be held

Saturday, December 12, In the

sym from 8 to 12 p.m.

Larry Elliott and his orchestra

will provide the music for the

dance, with Elaine Powell star-

ring as vocalist for the band. The
German Club at VPI had Larry
Elliott to play for their Fall

Formal this year.

Tickets will go on sale after

Thanksgiving. The price will be
announced at a later date.

Freshmen Select

12 For Commission

Freshman Com,mission member.^
have been elected by the class of

1963.

The traditional 12 are Wistie Ro-
chelle. president: Scotty Mac-
Gregor, vice-president: Lefty Sny-

der, treasurer. Other members are

Annice Bailey, Dudley Brooks, Jan-

ice Harris, Elaine Lohr. Rosa Pet-

tit, Libby Predmore, Vanetta Rc-
maine, Sally Sims, and Sue Spicer.

Judy Pollard, president of the

freshman clas.s, will serve as an ex-

officio member.

The main purpose of the Com-
mission is to aid the YWCA pro

i^rani and to train for future Y
liadership.

Some of their duties consist of

trimming the traditional Christmas

tree in the Rotunda, having charge

of the Christmas Banuqet and hang-

iig of the greens. Their duties also

include aiding the freshmen next

year. They are now working with

the Campus Chest which Is now In

progress.

Players, Jongleurs To Present

O'Casey Drama Nov. 12-14
Cast, Stage Crew Polish Practices

As Thursday's Curtain-Time Nears
The Longwood Players and the llainiulen-Sydney

Jonjrleurs will present Sean O'Casey's tragic drama,' "The
Plough and the Stars," November 12, 13, and 11 in Jarman
Hall at 8 p.m

The play concerns itself with a small (-Toiip of Ireland-
ers caught up in the Easter week rebellion of the Irish Cit-
izens Army against P^nglish domination in lOlG. Beneath
the noise of the rebellion are several private wars of the
selfish people of an Irish tenement.

Play Cast Named
|

Senior Norton Howe and Fresh-
man Mary Beth Olson, newcomers
to the Longwood stage, will por-

tray Jack Clitheroe, a commandant
in the Citizens Army, and Nora,
his wife.

Providing much of the comedy

SANDRA CLEMENTS

The Handbook is published by the

Student Government Association to

acquaint new students with the

rules, traditions, and organizations

of Longwood. It also points out the

revisions in any rule from year to

year.

Ann, a sophomore from Rich-

mond, Is a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority, the college

choir, and the Madrigals. Active in

class projects, she has helped write

the music for their Circus skits for

two years.

Southern Historians

Travel To Convention

Pour history professors and two
senior history majors will travel to

Atlanta, Georgia, for the annual
meeting of the Southern Historical

Association November 11-13.

Dr. Marvin Schlcgel, Dr. Francis

Simkins, Mr. James Helms, Mr.
Donald Higgenbotham, Emily Um-
barger, and Frances Jones will at-

tend a series of lectures held at the

Hotel BiltiTiore there.

This Is the 2.")th anniversary of

the association which has members
from almost every state In the

union who are interested In south-
I rn history.

Historians from many areas will

present these lectures, and the dele-

gates, selecting tho.se of the most
interest to them, will attend one
each morning and another in the
afternoon.

OPENING NIGHT approaches as Norton Howe, Neal Banks, Gamett
Smith, and Mary Beth Olsen continue rehearsals.

College To Receive Guests

From State High Schools
The freshman class and the

Northern Neck Club will be hos-

tesses to students from 15 Virginia

high schools for the coming week
end, November 14 and l.'i.

Approximately 52 high school

juniors and seniors are expected to

register Saturday morning between

9 and 12 a.m. for this year's first

high school week end. All of the

girls will be accommodated by fresh-

men in Ruffner Hall.

Those guests who arrive soon

enough may visit Saturday morning
classes and get a glimpse of col-

lege academics. Following lunch in

the dining hall, college adminis-

trators will meet with the group In

the little auditorium and explain

the college curricula and answer
questions about Longwood.

In the afternoon the members of

the Northern Neck Club will take

the group on a tour of the campus.
At ,5:,10 p,m. a picnic supper will be

served In Tabb Rec for the guests.

Entertainment Saturday evenin?

will include the play, "The Plough
and the Stars," to be presented in

Jarman Auditorium. After the play,

:he guests are invited to attend the

dance in Main Rec.

At 12: Li a.m. the freshman class

will give a sing in the Rotunda in

honor of the visitors.

After Sunday breakfast in the

dining hall, the various college

rliurch groups will meet the girls

in the Rotunda to attend Sunday
morning services.

Sunday lunch will formally con-

clude the activities for the week
end, but the guests are invited to

spend the rest of the day here.

Girls from the following high

schools will be here for the week
end: Appomattox, Crewe, Cumber-

land, Great Bridge. Highland

(Continued on page 4)

Lyceum November 16 To Present

Comedy Of Shakespeare ^s Shrew
"The Taming of the Shrew," one

of Snakespeare's earlier comedies,

will be presented by Canadian Play-

ers at Jarman Hall, November 16,

at 8 p.m.

Theme of Musical

Many people will recognize It as

th( story from which the musical

"Kiss Me Kate" was taken.

It tells of the marrying of two
sisters, Katherina and Bianca. Ka-

therlna, the elder, is bad tempered,
and no one will consent to marry
her. Her father, Baptlsta, vows that

the younger daughter, Bianca, will

remain single until a husband is

found for Katherina.

Bianca has many suitors, all wish-

ing to marry her, so they persuade
their friend, Petruchio, to bid for

the hand of the wealthy shrew. In

this way they will free Bianca to

choose among them.

Petruchio Tames
Petruchio goes to Baptlsta and

asks for the hand of Katherina. He
receives permission to woo her and
roughly does so. Then when he
finally marries her, he tames her
by opposing her every wish.

In the meantime, Bianca has cho-

.sen the young Lucentio and they
marry secretly. The play concludes

with Petruchio and Katherina re-

turning home where a contest is

stared to prove that the shrew has
really been tamed.

Stars Experienced

Kate Reid will star as Katherina

and Max Helpmann will play Petru-

chio. Miss Reid has worked with

a number of stock companies In

Canada and starred in several plays

in England. She has played lead-

ing roles in Candadian television,

including a number of dramatic per-

formances which have brought her

many notices.

Mr. Helpmann, bom in Australia,

began his career as a song and
dance man. He became a car racer,

crashed and broke his back, and
thus ended his career as a dancer.

He went to England in lillifi and

worked in repertory companies for

three years. During World War II

he joined the Royal Navy, and
came to Canada in 19,52. He has

toured on three occasions with the

Canadian Players.

"Canad.an Players" was formed
In 1954 ai.d its plays have been

seen by audiences throughout Cana-
da and the United States. Every-
where Clitics and audiences ac-

claimed this young and vigorous

Canadian group.

Advance tickets for this perform-

ance may be secured at the college

business office, or at the box of-

fice the night of the performance.

Longwood students do not iiave to

pay admission.

Committee Chairmen

Work Toward Night

Of Soph's Production

The committee chairmen have

been chosen for the sophf)niore pro-

duction which will be held Friday,

November 20, at 8 p.m., in Jarman
Hall.

The committees and chairmen

are as follows: head committee

chairman, Lois Peters: music, Jane

Pennington and Maddle McNeil;

dance. Donna Marquette; script,

Peggy Green; props, Carolyn El-

liott: tickets. Prances Hoyle and
Pat Duke.
Other heads are make-up, Ann

Simmons and Judi Tucker: pro-

grams, Linda Jeffries, Claudia Wil-

son and Nancy Pretty: posters, Lee
Burnette; co.stumes, Ann McCants:
stage, Jean Cloud; scenery, Leo
Pagenhardt and Katie Fulton;

lights, Charlotte Haile and Mary
Lou Wood.
Heading up the production are

Sue Beardmore and Dibby Mohr,
co-chairmen, who were elected .dur-

ing a sophomore class meeting held

October 2<i.

The title and theme of the pro-

duction are being kept a secret by

the class until th(! time of produc-

Uon.

will be the two old busy-bodies,

Bessie Burgess and Mrs. Grosan.
played by Freshman Neal Banks
and Junior Patsy Anne Scott.

Affording entertainment in their

own right are Peter Flynn, char-
acterized by Bill Cassidy, and the

Covey, portrayed by Allen Stein, in

a political feud. Garnett Smith as

Fluther Good and Elaine Lohr as
Mrs. Grogan's child. Mollser, com-
plete the tenement dwellers in the

play.

Representative of the Irish and

English armies are Bill Kempton as

Lt. Langon, John Myers as Captain
Brennan, Randy Keller as Corporal
Stoddart, and Sam Terry as Ser-
geant Tincly. Found in the tavern

are Bill Ragsdale as the bartender
and Bobbie Caples as Rosey Red-
mond. Mary Kay Rice will play
"A Woman," worried about getting

her hairdo mussed in the fighting.

Behind-.Scene Directors

Found making last minute checks
on the nights of performance is the

director, Mr. David Wiley. A few
steps behind him is the as.slstant

director, Matilda Powell.

Back stage seeing that all the

facets of the technical end of the

play are in smooth running order

and that the actors are in place
are the technical director, Judy
Stokes, and the stage manager, Ce-

cil Kidd. Aiding Cecil are the as-

sistant stage managers, Emily
Shelton, Carolyn Paulette, and Caro-

lyn Elliott.

Also back stage are the techni-

cal crews. Mary Lou Wood and her

lighting crew are carrying out the

lighting designs of Ann Mixon. Mad-
die MacNeil and the propinny crew
are putting the furniture in place.

The .scenery crew, headed by Liz

Eller, is checking to see that the

set is ready for the first act.

Joan Kidwell, sound technician,

is getting her tapes and records in

order. Helen Grey Garter and her

group are helping the actors into

their costumes, designed by Annie
Lee Young. Applying the actors with

grea.se paint and powder is Julie

McLellan, assisted by her crew.

The actors are ready, the techni-

cal crews are ready, and up g(x;s

the curtain on "The Plough and the

Stars."

YWCA Announces

McClenny Head

Of Yule Pageant
The YWCA has elected Janice

McClenny as chairman of the

Christmas pageant.

Janice, a junior, has been active

in the Baptist Student Union since

her freshman year and is now serv-

ing as chairman of the enlistment

committee.

As chairman of the Christmas
pageant, she will lx> in charge of

planning and directing the pageant.

Tryouts for non-speaking parts will

be held at a later date.

This year the pageant will be

held on December 16. At this time

the Madonna will be revealed. AKso,

White Christmas offerings will be

presented by the various organi-

zations.

A highlight of the pageant is the

announcement of the student who
portrays the Madonna. From nomi-
nations of the YWCA cabinet, the

student body elects a girl who ex-

emplifies a Christian life and Is re-

spected by all who know her.

The entire student body attends
the pageant, which is given on the

night before the Christmas holiday

begins.

The theme of the Christmas page-
ant will be announced later. Past
pageants have featured tableaux
end a chorus.

Campus Chest

The YWCA i.s holding its an-

nual Campus Chest Drive this

week with a $200 goal.

A door-to-door canvass will be

made during the drive, and or-

ganizations here on campus are

a.sked to contribute. The money
is given to the cancer fund, the

heart fund, the mu.scular dystro-

phy fund, and other like organi-

zations. Please help the "Y"
make this drive a success.

Three Sororities

Hold Celebrations;

Honor Founders

To observe the date of their

founding, Alpha Sigma Alpha,

Alpha Sigma Tau, and Sigma
Kappa will hold special program's

in the coming week.

Alph;i Slgina Alpha
Alpha Sigma Alpha, which origi-

nated on Longwood 's campu.s No-

vember 1,5, 1001, will observe
Founder's Day Sunday by attcnd-

irg church as a group. They are

planning a banriuet November 13

in the Tea Room with a special

program. One of their original

founders, Mrs. H. E. Gilliam, will

be one of their guests.

Alpha Sigma Tau
Alpha .Sitima Tau, founded No-

vember 4, \H'.B at Michigan State

N'ormal College, Ypsilanti, Michi-

gan, will observe Founders' Day
with a banriuet in the Tea Room
November HI. Mrs. Earl R. Boggs
will be their main speaker. A can-

dlelight .service will be held at the

tjanquet.

Sigma Kiippa

Sigma Kappa, founded November
9, IH74 at Colby College, Waterville,

Maine, c e 1 e b r a t e .s their first

Founders' Day on this campus.
Sigma Kappa was formerly PI

Kappa Sigma. A dinner in the Tea
Room will commemorate their 8,5th

anniversary.
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Timely Topics

III Ihr World: Over Kashmir's northern border, divid-

in.r India Ironi Tibet. lied China's Kiierrillu forces tiltered

down iiilo th(> i)ortion called Ladakh, cut up an Indian

border i)atiol, and brought forth scores of indignant pro-

testH from India's press, socialists, the All-Students Con-

gress and even Indian Communists.

The once popular, hard-drivin.ir Prime Minister Nehru

now found his neutralistic policy blamed for Red Chma s

troul)l(-niakinK. For the first time in many years people

were lalkin^ of war with sullen, touKh-mmded detuuice.

Red China's paltcrn was becoming all too clear: a series

of blan<lishments covering up another wave of terntory-

nibhlinK-

I,-, 1 \ , rk, Nehru took a toupher stand l)efore a Con-

gress i'art y rally. Said he. "China niay be a bij,' country, but

India is not >ma!l. We an "

UimS MAH«CAMPUS "^^

lit! aira id. We are not weak.

'//,' ///rW//o"; Neither the avid cami)aiL'ninR of Presi-

dential hoi.cluls. nor the recent T-Il injunction that forced

stetdnun back to work this week, can override the front

paye persistence of the TV (jui/. show scandals.

Ill the vorte.K of the storm is the man who rose to fame

and fortune via the question and answer ^rame only to re-

veal that he not onlv knew his show, Twenty-One, was

fixed, but that lie had been spoon-fed the answers before he

went (Ml the air. Last week, both NBC and Columbia Lni

versify accepted the resignation ot youthtu

Charles Van Doreii. Columbia students

Van Doren',. return, but Dr. Grayson Ivirk, university presi-

dent, indicated that the case was closed.

i;(,lh Nl'.C and CBS are snowed with suit cases filed by

former t uiitcstants on various quiz shows who were elim-

inati'd earlv in the competition, and now claim that they

could liave'woii more had their opponent not been helped

to virlory.
, , , i

In space- Russia recentlv pui)lished photographs taken;

on the moon's far-^ide and transmitted back to earth from;

Lunik 111. Although the |)ictures, at first glance, did not I

reveal much difference between the two sides, close mvesti-

j

gation sliowed a real wealth of information on the_ hidden

;

face, most of it a fascinating revelation for moon scientists.
|

Russia hopes to gear Lunik to resend the pictures in
^

the hope that it will eliminate the streaks in the photo-

1

^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^.^^

graphs caused by electronic troubles in transmission, .^exl
^,^^^i^^^^ over her recently pre-

step: to land a station on the moon without damaging the
j
^^^^^^^ diamond ring is Brenda

instrunu'iits.

frank-faced
j

demonstrated for!

Morning Scene Produces

Dining Hall Personalities

HHoe>e FeLLOW$ \H th' gueise^ DefARtMENT WILL erop
AT NOTHlNGi TO BUtUD UP TWElli ENK>LLMENT.*

Socially Speaking

Homecomings, H-S Parties

Cheer November Grayness

Dining Halt Express
or ten

,
Johnson. Ttie lucky groom-to-be is

H.; Bobby Chapman of Farmville.

j

Opening Dances

1
University of Virginia was truly

the place to be this past weelc end.

"Openings" were literally tops!

For proof, Just ask Marion Elliot,

Sue Agee, Carol Spraguc, Sue Cara-

vella, Pattie Barnes, Sally Smith,

notsy Moody, Katie Fulton, Leo

Paaenhardt, Nancy Pretty, Sandra
[

tertaining for Joan King, Lena Kay,

Little Nancy Parker, Frances Tune,
j

Charlotte Baugher, Page Tolleson,

Lillian Young, Laura Butler, Sue 1

Barbara Bolster, Patsy Spencer,

O'Hara, Pat Sadler, Jean Bass, Pat

Norman, Ann Coleman, and Sandie

Parish.

AI.so, Sarah Lampton, Barbara

Dunnavant, Carolyn Elliot, Claudia

Do you like to stand in the breakfast line five
_

minutes Va.h morning? Most of us are none too cheerful at

1::M) a. Ill as it is, and having to wait doesn't improve the

situation.

\\ , ivruLMii/e the proldems involved f(n- the waitresses

ha\in.. to ivset tables after we've drowsily worked our way

throiirh throe cuj.s of coffee. In fact, we could scarcely

blanir tli.Mu for vielding to the temptation of dumping the

remaining contents of the water pitcher down our backs

.some day at 8:01 when they have an hour-quiz scheduled

V.nt i.^n't there some simple solution which might help

relief' the i-ntire situation? Isn't there some method to

shorU'ii those long, long lines that suddenly materialize

about 7 ::'.() each day? Some students do not have the time

to wait even a few minutes; others don't want anything

moiv t iian (ere al and perhaps coffee or fruit juice.

.\hmv ,<iiiH-rniarkets have "express" check-out counters

for ni.' tnnu'rs with onlv a few items, A similar system, it

appears, iniglit be successfully eniiiloyed in the dining ha

Would it b(

roidmoh r.irry cereal, coffee, and fruit or fruit juice--
j

fashion limelight

iiolhiM" ninrt- Thus the people who want only a

Criaklas; C.uld use this linc'cat more quickly, and /«!.. -'^.^I^ents^re n^ con^^^^^

tludiniiifi room inrlUr. Thus this atldition would tacilitate

tlie \\a ir.-sfs' jobs as well.

Thtrc must be manv more ideas among the student

body \>lurli could als.> hell) remedy the problem. Letter.s to

or oi

Will

Wilson, Bonnie Garter. Jane Free-

man, Ellen Grady, Kathryn Turn-

er, Doris Tolley, Nancy Shaw,

Louise Johns, Pat Barrow, Judy
Harris, Barbara Ferneyhouh. Hel-

en Gray Garter, Beverly Gaskins,

Linda Dennis, Kay Nottingham, An-

nlce Bailey, Elizabeth Jones, Diana

Euksuzian, Frances Whltten, Alice

Pizer.

Homecomings
Homecomings at the University of

Richmond proved to be quite en-

By Joann Kleineclie

Of those poor unfortunates on

campus who have to get up in the

morning, most wouldn't la.st until

lunch without some extra push.

Tims \vv liavc that institution known
;i.'5 breakfast. To most students, this

means a trip to the dining hall and,

if one is observant, a very cnlight-

onins period so far as different per-

sonalities go.

For instance, there is the sleepy

lass who uses her roommate as a

seeing-eye dog en route from room
(0 dining hall. She can be seen
Vianping onto said roomie's trench

coat-back -head down and shoes

ilraasmtr in the dust. She just can't

.-eem to get those baby blues open
licforc 10 a.m. at the earliest. Neod-
li ,^.'s to say. she wreaks sheer havoc
in her 8:(i."i typing class!

Then there's Grouchy Gelda who
responds tn any cheeiT morning
'jreetin? with a muffled "Grumpf!"
But don't judge so quickly—she's
actually quite friendly, and begins

U) wake up after her ninth cup of

coffee.

At this time. Gelda decides to

really greet her neighbor in return.

After an ear-splitting good morning,

she proceeds to slap her pal on the

back with such vigor that the afore-

mentioned young lady could easily

qualify for the cornflake-spitting

secUon of the National Olympics
and come through with at least

second place.

The miss loved by all is Picky
Patsy, who turns over and holds

up to the light every egg, piece of

toast and sausage cake she sees.

Obvlou.sly, this girl is not to be

fooled! Patsy then measures the

juice in each glass and scrutinizes

the doughnuts with a practiced eye

of one who must have only the big-

gest and best.

This little operation having taken
only l.T minutes or .so. Patsy saun-

ters off to eat in leisure, having no

8 a.m. class. Meanwhile, those be-

hind her quieUy gnash their teeth

and are only too happy to eat in the

Hair Trends Shoa^

*l]m' And 'Downs'

With Latest Styles

By Barbara Chaffin

A woman's hair has been a mark

of vanity through many decades.

We are about to see the end of

1 .^ WlLil V»I11^> V, ,v.,, ...^ -- T I 11
01 VclIUL> tUlUUti'l lilt*,, J v.Lv^M.«v-u.

^^llt be successfully eniiiloyed in the dining hail,
j yiyp ^^p about to see the end of

possible to run an additional line to^the center i |^,.other decade and hair styles re-

in- tal)les— or to a .--eparate table? This could I main of utmo.st importance in the

small 1
Believe it or not, here at Long-

theedil
act ill] I.

r suggestions to the foods committee can lead to

I ;i pian such a-^ an "expi'e^s-line" work?
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of fashions in hair styles than one

might suspect.

F'amiliar questions such as "Who
has the curlers?" or "Isn't it my
turn to U.SC the curlers?" may echo

through nearly any LC dormitory

this fall.

The curlers which are being re-

ferred to come in various dimen-

sions and materials. They are cylin-

drical in shape and vary from two

to five inches in length. This par-

ticular type of curler helps In

achieving that casual, loosely-waved

look which is the current trend In

hair st.vles.

The ultimate In coiffure design

seems to be centered around one

feature: a loose, light and almost

Of course, this

is subject to many changes accord-

ing to the person wearing the style.

Traditional hair parts are scarce.

When parts do appear, they are

usually diagonal and more often

than not, there is no part at all.

New trends are not severe; more-
over, they are soft and quite femin-

ine.

That in - between length which
formerly created such a problem
stage for hair has been capitalized

on. Many new hair-dos are about

ear length and the top has more
height than before due to the use

of bulky curlers,

A new style does not have to be

a carbon copy of everyone else. If

you are contemplating a change,

find one which fit-s the shape of

your face. Experiment and be a

little extravagant — it's wonderful

for your morale.

Jean Dancy, Jane Pennington, Mar-

tha Burrough, Ann Howell, and
Margaret Shumate. Also going to

Richmond, but to visit RPI was
Louise Powell.

More and more homecomings—
this time, at Washington and Lee.

Seen there were Cherry Gorham,
Merle Holaday, Raye Waple, and
N r a h Elliot. Traveling to Ran-
dolph-Macon was Pooh Butterworth,

and going to Annapolis to vi.sit the

Naval Academy and her guy was
Dottle Brown.

H-S Pika8

On the local scene, various fra-

ternity houses at Hampden-Sydney
eiiHrtaincd Friday and Saturday
night with parties. The PiKA house

atmnsphere was enjoyed Friday
nigh I by Barbara Rossiter, Trina
Childress. Claudia Whipple, Patsy
Cai'\ Suzanne Shlpp, Joanne White.

'Continued on page 3)

two-and-a-half minutes that are

left for them.

Bcttie Blunder ha.sn't quite gotten

her supply of coordination for the

day yet. After neatly tripping some-

one in back of her in line, .she pro-

coeds cautiously to the nearest

table with a tray full of goodies.

The.se were originally destined for

Bettie's tummy, but her table-mate

looks just precious with a coffee

cup on her head, strips of bacon

o'.er each ear, and plums (plus lots

of juice I in her lap. It seems that

our buddy slipped on a passing ant

just as she was about to sit down.

Oh, joy! Melancholy Mildred is

the gal with more troubles than al-

most everyone else. If it's been in-

vented, and it's bad, she's either

had it, has it now, or is positive

sh(>'ll have it in the future.

Milly will cxixiund at great length

about her toothache, her grand-

mother's operation, the horrible

world condition and the high sta-

li.stical rate of college flunk-outs.

By the time she begins to launch

into all the work she has to do this

week, and how much fun today isn't

;:oing to be, these around her have
left — somewhat hurriedly. Anyone
for going back to bed, getUng up,

and starting over again — without

Mildri-d? Hmmm?
Bringing up the rear is her

cla.ss' pride and Joy, Lucille the

Lazy. She has recently thrown all

her make-up in the trash barrel be-

cause she just can't seem to find

the energy to put it on in the morn-
ing and never seems to have time
during the rest of the day.

She has no problem about comb-
ing her hair either—she just wears
curlers and a .scarf unUl late after-

noon. She has a bit of trouble get-

ting in the dining hall door, as her
wide pajama sleeves just will get

caught on that nasty knob! Lucille

finally frees herself from this some-
what awkward position and lopes on
her merry way: pulling her rain-

coat up under her chin and adjust-

ing a loose t)edroom slipper.

Vive la people!

^Holly^TellsHighlights

Of Summer Vacation
By Judy Detrich

i
wanted to do anything, it had to

"And so I wound up back here at be done before then. Almost every
Longwood, leaving my suitcases In

;
morning about five of us would go

Roanoke. I didn't have sheets or

towels — much less clothes."

Thus Julia Hollyfield concludes

a breathtaking account of her trip

around the world.

After school la.st May, she

,!-in-Chicf

lUixineaa Manaifer
, Manaxinx Editor

News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Desk EdiUir

PhotoKruphy Editor! ^.jnd blown effect
Art Editor

III. illation Manager
LiUrtUifct Mauunera

Classified Ads

By Jane Stegall

WANTED;
One keg of vodka bv Pi

Schlegcl's Russian history class.

By student body - No 8:(ii

classes for dining hall waitresses

By Mary Mercer Wright -Abilit',

to master first two letters of alplvi

bet by .senior year- BA.
By everyone — Answer sheets.

By Carol Mathews - A "holdup
man" for water pageant.

By everyone — More methods
courses.

By everyone — Three sheets in

the laimdry.

By Ann Mlxon—In student teach-

ing--to make "the little things"

count.

By sophs for a super production—
A superficial movie produced by a

super.

By Mr. Wiley — Thanks for his

"lucky stars" lin the play!).

For Christmas — Your past for-

gotten and your "present" remem-
bered.

By students — Final exams not

rounted as final.

By seniors— A hockey team.
By Neil Ward - Students not

keeping their radios on all night be-

fore Christmas vacation playing
"SUent Night."

By all seniors — A ceremony to

mark the end of college study and
the beginning of education.

JULIA HOLLYFIELD

journeyed to New York and from

there flew -via England, France,

Switzeriand, and Italy-to Iran. Her

destination was her parent's home
in a Standard Oil field in the vast

Iranian desert about 1!J0 miles

from the Persian Gulf.

Iran's 'Oven'

"When I got off the plane in

Abadan, where my father was to

meet me, I thought I was walking

into an oven ... as for the desert,

there is absolutely nothing except

sand and rock. There is nothing

green or growing except a few
scrubby bushes and a little dried

up wheat."

"Holly" relates her typical day

in Iran: "We would get up at 4:15

a.m. because by noon the tempera-

ture was about 170 degrees. If you

horseback riding across the desert

—on Arabian stallions.

When we returned, around 9 a.m.,
we would have breakfast together.
I'd get home around 11 and spend
the rest of the day at the pool. At
night there were parties or—even
in the middle of nowhere -movies."

"133R is the date of this year ac-

cording to the Iranians, and that's

about how primitive they are .The
people live in mud brick house-
sometimes without even a roof over
th-^m. There are no modern fa-

cilities. The men herd or hunt and
their main food is sheep or goat's

meat."

Insulation Theory
"What i.s really paradoxical is the

way they dress. Both the men and
the women wear long black trousers.

Then the men wear long, robe-

like affairs and the women wear
dres.ses—four or five of them! They
have some sort of theory about in-

sulation; however, for the most
part, they do go barefoot.'"

Holly added, "While I was there

I saw herds of wild camels and
some desert caravans, but I didn't

have a chance to ride one of them,"
August 31, she started her trip

back by continuing around the
world. Globe - trotting Holly visit-

ed Pakistan, Thailand, China, For-
mosa, and Japan. From Tokyo she
flew to Hawaii, to San Francisco,
Salt Lake City, up to Ontario, and
finally to Roanoke. On September
16, she breezed into Farmville to

complete her circle and to start her
senior year here at Longwood.

Holly's trip was a kaleidoscope of
human scenes; every time she turn-

ed around there was something dif-

ferent. Bankok she describes as a
beautiful city with its ancient archi-

tecture and temples. While she was
there she saw a five-and-a-half ton,

solid gold, sitting Buddah. Thailand,
she observed, is a rich country.

Two Chinese Dresses
Of all places she visited. Holly

likes Hong Kong best, and hopes
to return to China soon. In Hong
Kong she had two dresses made for

(Continued on page 4)
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Student 'School Marms

Pass On Tricks Of Trade
Notice to new studnit teachers:

Here are Komc notes from your

classmates who, with nine weeks of

experience, are equipped to tell

you all the "ins and outs" of the

business. They offer you some ad-

vice, some problems and some
laughs.

Marriage Proposal

Perhaps you will have a marri-

ape proposal as Helen Brown did

from one of her fifth-grade pupils

at Appomattox. He also gave her

his baby picture as a memento.

Helen says her bigRcst problem
Is discipline, and that the students

sometimes think of her as someone
to play with. Her advice: "Don't

play with them."
Confucius Fan

Also at Appomattox is Rutl: Tal-

ley who teaches history and govern-

ment. Ruthie tells about the time
she a-'isigned a report on Athei's or

Sparta and one student refused to

write about either. He liked to read
Confucius and wanted to live in

China: so he wrote on China.

Ruthie says her bigfjest problem
Ls the two days a week teaching
plan. One of her supervisors helped
solve this problem by allowing
Ruthie to teach the course material
which he supplements on odd days
with newspaper articles, movies,
etc.

Farm Dilemma
General science and chemistry

are Bilhe Jo Altizer's field at Cum-
berland High. She teaches many
students who have grown up on
farms, and finds that she cannot
always answer their questions per-
t8,lning to BRricuIture. At present

her students are arranging a week

end visit to a farm especially for

h-_r.

Evidently Billio Jo's lack of agri-

cultural knowledge has not hurt her

HiDi'iarit" as a teacher—she re-

ceived three votes for homecoming
princess from her homeroom!

Kveii with identical twins who try

'n trick her, Billie Jo says her only

problem is discipline. "Stay on your

side of the desk at all times," she

:id vises.

Venetian Blinds Condemned
.'Vddie Richardson, just hack from

leaching art al William Fleming in

Roanoke, has a collection of tales '

too long to print. She advises that

you never teach in a classroom
with Venetian blinds. One in Addie's

class never worked, and when she
;

climbed on a desk to fix the blind, !

she tumbled off into a trashcan.

The loss of diirnity in front of her
class wasn't as .serious as her torn

nylons.

Another time Addie was giving a
lecture on safety in handling tools

and bunson burners to a woodcarv-
ing class—when she burned her
finger.

Addie's bia-gest problem was be-

mc; mistaken for a student every
time she tried to buy coffee in the
school cafeteria.

All these student teachers feel

that one of the greatest problems
is getting down to a level where
the students understand. Upon
renchinp this level, however, the
problem becomes keeping up with
their eagerness to learn. As Billie
Jo put it. "If you don't have a
vivid imagination, you'd better get
one."

Only 39 More Shopping Days!

Til CHRISTMAS!

Shop Early

at

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Across From

Jarman Auditorium

Chairmen Begin Work

On H20 Water Show

P.AGEANT IIE.^DS Hannah White, Julia HoU.vlield. Beverly Kersey,

Shirley Mills, and Cherry Gorham help select music for H20 water

show.

Color Rush

Red and Whites will race

against the Green and Whites to

hang their banners from the

dorms at Longwood. This is more

formally known as Color Rush.

Color Rush will be held Novem-

ber 19, prior to the freshmen-sop-

homore, Junior-senior hockey
games.

Five of the fastest runners

from the freshmen and junior

classes, and also from the sopho-

more and senior classes will be

selected to race. Trj'outs will be

held during the week before the

races.

Color cup points are obtained

from the event.

Foothall Fanfare

TEN TOP TUNES

1. Eton't You Know
2. Unforgettable

3. In the Mood
4. PrinuxBe Lane

6. First Love, Pii-st Tears

6. Danny Boy

7. Pretend

8. Plenty Good Lovln'

9. The Clouds

10. You're Gonna MLss Me

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

Tests In Swimming

Scheduled This Month

The juniors will take their swim-

I
ming test November 12 or Novem-
ber 19 at 5 p.m.

All juniors who have not taken

a swimming class and seniors who
have not taken the test must re-

port to the pool at one of these

times.

Anyone who 'can't come at the

designated time because of a con-

flict should sec Miss Barbara

Dowd.

GET YOUR COPY!!

Dr. James Wellard's

"The Affair in Arcady"

$3.75

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Phone EX 2-4027

By Mary Byrd Micou
|

Rain may have dampened the
|

spirits of football fans across the :

state this week end, but it failed
j

to stop Virginia's college teams.

Evidence of this fact is the I'ni-

1

versity of Richmond's 26-0 home-

coming victory over George Wash- ,

inirton Saturday at City Stadium in '

Richmond.

Pans viewed a more exciting

battle at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
|

Saturday as VMl's Kcydets topped
;

Lehigh, 7-6.
i

Althoufjh playing one of their fin-

'

est games of this season, the Vlr-

•jinian Cavaliers were unable to

stop .South Carolina Saturday In
j

Charlottesville. The Gamecocks
|

came from behind three times be-

fore their fourth-quarter 32-20 vic-

tory.
\

VPI traveled to Cayon, Texas to

score a 26-21 victory over West
Texas State. A 2,')-yard scoring pass

in the last 11 seconds of the game:
made this win possible.

i

Death Valley was the scene of

another close game as Franklin and

Marshall College defeated the
;

I'aninden-Sydney Tigers 28-26.
|

West Virginia Tech visited Ash-

;

land to deal Randolph-Macon a blow \

in the form of a 34-6 defeat.
|

ClemsoH's Tigers, defending At-
j

lantic Coast Conference champions,
|

rolled over Duke with a 6-0 victory
j

over the Blue Devils at Clemson.
j

The William and Mary team con-

1

verted pass interceptions into a win-

ning score for the Tribe as they

conquered Davidson 25-7 In North

Carolina.

West Virginia I'niversity bowed

to Southern California's Trojans in

Los Angeles, yielding by a score

of 36-0.

The Georgia Bulldogs took pos-

.session of first place in the South-

eastern Conference when it whipped

Florida, 21-10 at Jacksonville.

1 Vanderbilt scored Its third win of

\ the season this week end, upsetting

I Kentucky 11-6.

j

North Carolina State cave up a

!
last-minute touchdown to Missis-

sippi Southern, and the Wolfpack

J

lost lU-14.

Class Teams

To Compete

November 1

7

Longwood 's traditional class hock-

ey games have been scheduled for

November 17.

The sister-class games will lead

the rivalry. The freshmen team will

play the juniors, and the sophomore

class will play the senior class

team,

November 18 the freshmen team
plays the seniors, and the sopho-

mcres play the juniors.

The nicst competitive game of

all Is November 19, when the fresh-

men class vie with the sophomore

for f'-eedom from their rat caps.

Also on November 19, the juniors

will vie with the seniors.

Points from the class games will

go towards th-? color cup. The
Green and Whites are in possession

of the cup at the present.

Friday, November 13, ends the

genercl hockey practices. Eight

practices are necessary for all up-

perclassmen to play.

Faculty News
Wilson To Averett

Miss Ruth B. Wilson, dean of

women, will repre.scnt Longwood

Novet.ibcr 12 and 13 at the 100th

anniversary celebration of Averett

College at Danville.

Spear To Maryland

Assistant Dean of Women Jenelle

Spear attended the annual meeting

of The Regional Association of

Women Deans and Counsellors in

Bcthesda, Maryland, November 6

and 7.

Bofigs At U. Va.

Dr. Earl R. Boggs, dean of the

college, attended the conference of

Summer Ses.sion Deans and Direc-

tors at the University of Virginia

November ,'). Dean Boggs Is chair-

man of this conference.

Lankford To Washington

Dr. Franci,-- O. Lankford will

travel to Washmgton Saturday, No-

vember 14, to attend a luncheon

given by the alumnae chapter there.

One of the feature attractions at

Longwood in December is the

Christmas water pageant, where a

holiday spectacular Is performed In

the water.

The forthcoming pageant will be

presented in three shows Decem-
ber 10 and 11.

Mathews, Keys Chairmen
Chairman for this year's pageant

is senior Carol Mathews, a social

.science major from Salem. Carol

served as the assistant chairman
for the preceding Christmas page-
ant.

Socially Speaking
(Continued from page 2)

Pat Sadler, Lucy Trotter, and Lena
Kay.

KA's
The KA record party entertained

Glnny Whipple, Katie Fulton, Betty

Wood, Frankie Click, Frances Har-

vey, Ann Scott, Virginia Parker,

Beverly Gaskins, Barbara Sinipkins,

Bet.s^y Kelsey, and Betty Chappell.

Others seen on the nearby

campus were Shirley Day, Pattle

Norman, Jean Dancy, Betty Pat-

terson, Lois Peters, Becky Brehm,
Mary Beth Olson. Paula Clarke,

Vanetta Remalne, Lois Gardner,
Harriet Hunt, Garl Dickson, Lou
Hoggard, Peggy Hughes, Kay Not-

tingham, and Joyce Outland.

Others included Mary Garland
Lipscomb, Dot Womack, Judy Pur-

cell, Norah Elliot, Rosa Pettit, Su-

san Rollins, Nancy Shaw, Pat Cal-

lahan, Alice Layne, Sally Pleasant,

Sue Sharpe, Lucy Wilson, Susan
Rust, Rosemary Henry, Wendy War-
reri, Sarah Buston, Linda Daven-
port, Roberta Cobb, Bonnie I r b y,

Bobble Meador, Jean Underwood,
Jane Martin, Charlotte Haile, Liz

Deichmann, Dotsy Moody, and Su-

san Kelley.

Theta Chi's

Saturday night, the Theta Chi

combo party was fun for Suzanne

Grarnmer, Liz Eller, Sally Myers,

Carolyn Rancorn, Kitty Good, Su-

zanne Jones, Joyce Dunkley, Char-

lotte Haile, Nan McLoughlln, Mar-
tha Gray Shirley, Becky Wool-

drldge. Becky McGrath, Sara Oli-

ver, Demetrla Koumparakis, Tin-

.sley Crump, Gerry Edmonds, and

Carolyn Axom.
KA's

The Kappa Alpha house entertain-

ed for the second time in one week
end. Seen there were Frankie Click.

Frances Harvey, Ann Scott. Pat

Sweeney, Judy Duke, Jane Price,

Claudia Whipple, Ann Bass, Greta

Norris, and Joanne White.

Party-hopping between the two
houses were Ginger Culpepper, Sar-

ah Buston, Bobbie Meador, Brenda
Dod, Ginny Whipph;, Linda Daven-

port, Judy Coarse, Betty Wood,

Betty Chappell, Rosa Pettit. Joy

Moore, Bobbie Hughers, Idella Buy-

er, Elt anor Fowler, Dot Fretz, Ann
Peters, Harriet Hunt. Neva Arnn,

Betsy Kelsey, Mary Alice White.

Also, Joaime White. Suzanne

Shipp, Betsy Wilson, Carol Nye,

Barbara Gray Martin, Garic Dick-

son, Vanetta Remaine, Susan Rol-

hns, Diane Davis, Barbara Kragleh,

Jean Smith, Frankie Ware, Judy
Pharr, Julie McLellen, Beth Good-

wyn, Mary G. Lipscomb, Gail Deav-

er.

Her activities include class gov-

ernment representative for three

years and membership In Alpha
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority, the Cotillion Club,

and the Roanoke Club.

Serving as assistant chairman Is

senior Bonnie Keys from Dumfries.
Bonnie Is president of the H20 Club.

She is also a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta .social sorority, the

Y-Cabinet, Longwood Players, and
the Wesley Fomidation.

Rehearsals November 12

Practices will begin November
12. Six number s will practice
nightly with each rehearsal lasting
one half hour. Mass rehearsals are
selieduled for December 8 and 9.

The price of admission will be
3,'j cents.

Committee heads for the water
pageant are as follows: Backdrops,
Annis Norflcet and Beverly Ker-
sey; costumes, Shniey Mills and
Nancianne Frye: music, Nancy
Donald.son and Lois Peters; pub-
licity, Cherry Gorham; programs.
Julie Hollyficld and Jean Helms;'
lighting. Barbara Brantley and
Dixie Hilliard; props. Ruth TaUey
and Hannah White.

Chairman Carol Mathews, com-
menting on the pageant, says. "The
interest and participation that have
been shown by the students, especi-
ally the freshmen, have been won-
derful. If this is any indication of
a good performance, this year's
pageant .should fall in line with
jirevious succe.s.ses. The work of
everyone will make it such."

Varsity Season Ends
For Longwood Team
With Madison Victory

Longwood's hockey team remain-
ed undefeated and un.scored upon in

collegiate competition this season
by winning the last games against
Madison College. 1-0 and 2-0. No-
vember 7 at Harrisonburg.

In the fust game Lindy Hatch,
freshmen left inner, made the eoal.

I reshman Carol Buckiier, center

forward, and sophomore Winnie
Egolf, right inner, each scored in

the second game.
Starting lint-up for Longwood in-

cluded Barbara Brantley, Claudia
Whipple, Mate F'adely, Virginia

Parker, Mary Hite Gray.son, Trina
Childress, Jo Savage, Pat South-

worth, Carol .vn Thorpe, Paye Rip-
ley, and Lindy Hatch,

The Blue and Whites wore gloves

and sw( at shirts wliile playing, to

ward off the biting cold and wind;

Madison girls sported ear-muffs.

Seniors Male Fadely, Jean O'Con-
nell, Anne B, Palmer, Doris Ke.s-

ling. and Claudia Whipple have
played their last hockey game for

Longwood.

'Longwood Speaks'

Sunday, November 15, at 12:30

p,m,, over WPLO, "Longwood
Speaks" will feature three mem-
bers of the English Department
faculty.

Di-. Foster Gresham will dis-

cuss with Mrs. Mildred Davis and

Dr. R. C. Simonlni proposals

that have been made to the Vir-

ginia Association of Teachers of

Enghsh.
"Listening at Longwood,"

broadcast every Wednesday at 3

p.m., is designed particularly for

the listening interest of students

at Longwood.

8 Exposure Film

Developed 39c

12 Exposure Film

Developed 55c

All Prints Oversized!

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Visit Your

SNACK BAR

for

Contemporary Cards,

Candy and Cokes!

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

where

all college lewelry may

be selected.

Charge accounts to everyone!

State Theatre
FAKMVILLE. VA.

WED., THIJRS NOV. 11-12

KIM NOVACK
FHEUKUIC MAItCH

"MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT"

FRI., SAT. NOV. 13-14

CLINT WALKER
EUWAKD BYRNES
JOHN KtJ.SSELI,

"YELLOWSTONE KELLY"

Sunday, .Monday, Tuesday

NOV. 15-lG-n

CURT JUROKNS
MAY BRITT

"BLUE ANGEL"

WKD., THLRS. NOV. 18-19

MARIO LANZA
ZSA ZSA OABOH

"FOR THE FIRST TIME"
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Points

ToPonder
Albert Sfhufit/cT in "Mcinortes

of Childhood and Youth";

No one has <i right to say to

another; "Because wo belong to

each other as wo do, I have a right

;

to know all your thoURhts." Not

even a mother may treat her child

in that way. All demands of this

.sort are foolish and unwholesome.

In this matter, nivinR is the only

valuable process; it is only givmn

that stimulates. Impart as much as

you can of your spiritual being to
j

those who are on the road with you,

and accept as soniethinf; precious

what comes back to you from them.

—Macmillan

Robi-rt 1,1'wis Stevenson in "Vir-

Kinibus riierisc|tie and P'amiliar

Stuches of Men and Books":

Hope, they .say, deserts us at no

period of our existence. From first

to last, and in the face of smarting

disillusions, we continue to expect

Kood fortune, better health and bet-

ter couduet. and that so confidently

that we }\u\i\v it needless to deserve

them.
—Button

Robert Kaynolds in "The Choice

to Love":
Love between man and woman,

like any other love, is a relationship

in spiritual fireatne.ss. It is a love

generous in offeriuR and generous

in receiving; it is full of laughter,

mercy and rejoicing. Love nourishes

but does not possess; in love we af-

firm one another but do not domi-

nate. To love is not to win or lose

but to help and be helped.

—Harper
—The Reader's Digest

Schlegel Begins Revisions

On Norfolk's History Book
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel has been! The revision of "Nor'olk: Historic

j

.iskcd by the city council of Nor- 1
Southern Port." will include the

j

o'.k to bring up to date its genenr addition of about a half-dozen

history, "Norfolk; Historic Southern i chapters and the correction of er-

SOl'lIOMORi: CHAIRMEN Sue Beardmoro and Dibby Mohr run

throufih production number. (See story on Page 1)

College Professors Publish

Institutes's Lecture Series

Group To Analyze
Graduate Classes

Approximately 12 educators will

come to Longwood tomorrow for a
discussion of the graduate program.
The men, school superintendents

and du-eetors of instruction from
surrounding counties, will study the
present course offerings and con-
sider possible additions.

Prom Amelia will come Mr. O.
A. Norton, superintendent; from
Appomattox, Mr. E. J. Smith, di-

rector of instruction; Halifax, Mr.
R. L. Lacy, superintendent and
Mr. Prank Chaffin, Jr., director of
Instruction: Mecklenburg, Mr. A. B.
Haga, .superintendent, and Mr. E.
A. Pa>ne, director of instruction.

Also attending the meeting will

be Mr. H L. Blanton, superintend-
ent Nottoway; Mr. T. J. Mcllwaine
superniirndcnt, and Mr. Harold
Cumberland: Mr. J. J. Pray, .super-

intendent, and Mr. Hunter Jones, di-

rector of instruction, Campliell: and
Mr. W. H. Seawell, .superintendent.
Brunswick

By Ann Agee

Longwood College has among its

faculty many writers of fiction and

nonfiction.

Two of the latter. Dr. p. C. Simo-

nini, and Dr. Francis B. Simkins,

have recently published books re-

lated to the Institute of Southern

Culture at Longwood. Each book

contains a series of lectures given

al Longwood "to promote the study

of traditional aspects of Southern

Ci\ili7.ation."

Dr. Simonini's book, "Virginia in

History and Tradition," contains

eight Icctin-es, ranging from ran-

dom themes, as in the first one by

Dr. Simkins, to the specific, such

as one written by Dr. Marvin W.
Schlegel.

Dr. Schlegel, author of his own
book, di.scus.ses, along with Law-

rence Burnette, Jr., the problems

of writing history for Virginia pub-

lic schools. They find that Vir-

ginians "want an idealized version

of their history, frown upon contro-

versy, try to avoid new interpre-

tations . .

."

Other lectures in the book deal

with Southern literary themes and
with Civil War fiction.

The second book dealing with the

Institute of SoiUhcni Culture is

"The South in Perspective," edited

by Dr. Francis B. Simkins, pub-

lished by the Cavalier Press, 19,39.

In this book are included the six

lectures in the second series, with

a foreword by Dr. Simkins.

One of the lectures, "Jamestown
Revisited," by Mar.shall Pishwick,

is a lively interpretation of the

spirit of Virginia. Another, "The
Changing South," by Gordon W.
Blackwell, deals with the decline of

the Negro population in the South,

and the trend toward metropoli-

lanism.

Professor Dorothy B. Schlegel, in

a lecture on "James Branch Cabell
and Southern Romanticism," gives
Cat)ell a nnich higher place in

American literature than lie is usu-

ally accorded. Dr. Richard K.
Meeker, writes In "The Youngest

Generation of Southern Writers," an

analysis of those authors born about

1920. Clyde L. Manschreck, profes-

sor of religion at Duke University,

writes a controversial lecture on

"Religion in the South; Problem

and Promise."

Finally, in the series of six lec-

tures, Charles F. Lane's talk,

"Southern and Quasi-Southern Cul-

tural Landscapes," is an argument

that political state lines are not re-

liable cultural boundaries for the

South.

These lectures for the Institute of

Southeni Culture may best be

evaluated in the words of one re-

viewer of the books, Edward
Younger. ".

. . as the first step in

an ambitious and laudable program,
they are promising."

Port."

Dr. Schlegel, professor of history

and social studies at Longwood, was
given the go-ahead to begin work
on the revision of the city's general

history a little over two months
ago.

Mr, Thomas J. Wertenbaker, who
originally wrote "Norfolk: Historic

Southern Port," had been com-
missioned in 1958 to revise his work,
but because of illness was forced

to give up further writing. Dr. Wert-
enbaker suggested to the city that

the work be turned over to Dr.

Schlegel, the author of "Conscripted
City," a one-volume history of Nor-
folk's activities during World War
n.

In August Dr. Schlegel visited

Wertenbaker at Princeton and
agreed to complete the job. Dr.

Wertenbaker turned over to Dr.
Schlegel the material which he had
collected during the year before he
was forced to give up his work.
Dr. Schlegel terms Norfolk "an

up-and-coming city," and says he
believes it to be one of the first

cities to commission the writing of

its history. He hopes to have com-
pleted the major portion of his work
before the summer of 1960.

I'ors in the existing book.

Dr. Schlegel taught in Norfolk in

1947 and 1948 at an extension of Wil-

liam and Mary.

AAUW Holds Meeting

Representatives of branches of

the American Association of Uni-

versity Women from five nearby
sections met at Longwood Saturday,
November 7, for an area workshop.
The delegates came from Parm-

vllle, Danville, Sweet Briar, Lynch-
burg, and Bedford. About 60 people
had lunch In the tea room, after

which they attended a program in

which the topic "World Economic
Revolution: United States Policies"

was discussed.

('hurch News
Methodist

Girls who attended the Fall All-

state MSM ronforencr at Rndfird
Inst week were Aleta Goodwyn,
Elaine Lohr, Margaret Vaughan.
Beth Moore, Ann McCants, Marie
Smith. Nancy Hague. Bunny Ver-

non. Ruby Jakeman. Susan Coe,

^eggy Henry, and Ann Elliott. Ma-
linda Ayres, the Wesley director,

accompanied the group.

The theme of the conventioii was
"The Church and the World's

Need." Dr. Samuel Stumpf. head
of the Department of Philosophy at

Vanderbilt University, was the
speaker.

The Total Enlistment program
will be held tonight in the center

at 7:30 and the following Wednes-
day. Please come.

Baptist

On Thursday members of the

BSU will entertain patients at Mc-
Guiro Hospital in Richmond.
Baptist Students will have Fall

House Cleaning at the center No-

vember 14. At this time the re-

decoration of the center will be com-
pleted with new furniture, rugs, and
slipcovers. Come over any time dur-

ing the day and lend a hand.

The freshman - sophomore YWA
Circle will meet in Student 205 No-
vember 17 at 10 p.m. The junior-

.senlor YWA Circle will meet in

Barbara Elder's room in South Cun-
ningham at the same time.

The program for the Baptist
Training Union November l.i will

be a panel discussion on religion

and psychology.

Song Contest

The assembly program for

Tuesday, November 17, will con-

sist of the annual Athletic Associ-

ation song contest.

Sponsored by the Athletic Asso-

ciation, this Is part of the color

competition. Each class will pre-

sent an orginally composed
.school song, and a prize will be
awarded to the class whose son?
is Judged best by a faculty com-
mittee.

Your Honor Societies

Pi Delta Epsilon

Attains 50th Year
This year is the fiftieth anni-

versary of the establishing of Pi

Delta Epsilon, the country's oldest

national honorary Journalistic fra-

ternity.

The first chapter was organized

at Syracuse University, December
t). 1909, and has since expanded to

75 chapters. The Longwood chapter
was established in 1950.

Membership in the fraternity is

open to Juniors and seniors who
have shown outstanding service for

at least one year on either the col-

lege yearbook, magazine, or news-
paper.

In providing a common meeting
ground for staff members of all

major publications, the organization

promotes Journalistic ethics, writ-

ings, and mechanics.
Officers for the year 1959-1%0

are president, Barbara Rossltcr;

vice-president, Norrish Munson;
secretary, Nancy Donaldson; trea-

surer, Barbara Bishop: historian,

Julia Williams.

As a major project this year, PI
Delta Epsilon hopes to publish a
student directory. Last year was
the first time this convenient ref-

erence was distributed to the

student body. Also among last

year's activities was a football game
with student government.

i lolly'
(Continued frum page 2)

her. "I bought the material and took
it to an Indian tailor around 7 one
evening. By 9 the next morning,
they were enmpli-tely finished nnd
beautiful!" One is of turquoise em-
broidered silk made in the Chine.se
fashion and the other is ii straight
black sheath, which Holly <tesigncd
herself.

Because she pn^fers that each
place keep its own characteristics.
Holly was disappointed with Tokyo
and Honolulu. She comuiiMited that
both of these eltlM are like Ameri-
can cities.

Galloiung across the desert on an
Arabi;\n st.ilhon. . .2 a.m. rick.shaw
rides in Hong Kong . . . di.scovcrlng
that Ameiiciin pizza is better than
the Italian.

. .tea in England and
goat's milk in Egypt are a few of
the adventures and sensations ex-
perienced by cosmopolitan Holly-
field. A once-ina-lif<'iime exp.ii-
ence for her'.' No. Holly plans to
spend the Christmas holidays either
in Iran -^or South America.

Ili.uh Schools
(Continued from page 1)

Springs, Jefferson Senior, Lane,
Lexington. Newport News, Osbnurn.
Petersburg. Prince George. Thomas
Jefferson, WakefieUI. ami Washmg-
ton-Leo.

This lust, which may include more
schools not yet heard from, is

posted on the bulletin board outside
MLss Wilson's office. The names of

the gills coming are listed on it.

Any freshman wishing to have a
girl stay in her room may indicate

It on this list.

The next high school week end
|
Roanoke to begin their student

which will be in February will be
I

teaching. Their nine weeks will end
spoiusored by the Rielmiund Club. Tuesday. Januai-y 26.

l.(^ Student Teachers
Ret urn i'rnm lUianoke
As 28 Others Leave

New faces aiipear on campus as
student teachers return from Roa-
noia. Among those reiuining are:
Naneye Allen, Alice Gay Ash-

worth, Janet Ayres, Audrey Camp-
bell, Sylvia Cogville, Carolyn De-
Haven, Pel eel a Elliott, Mary
Eustace. Claire Ploege, Prances
Gillespie, Bonnie Mann Hamersly,
Nancy Harnsberger, Joanne Hart-
man, Margaret Henry, Julia Hol-
land, Gallic Johnson, Elizabeth
Johnson, Jean Johnson, Katherine
Key, Nancy Knight, and Linda Lane.

Al.so, Rose Lawrence, Judson Ma-
son. A r 1 e n e McKay, Mary Anne
Montague, Norrish Munson, Dale
Freddy. Addle Richardson, Eloise
Slirlevis, Ann Snyder, Joyce Page
Spencer, Elizabeth Taliaferro, and
Edith Ward.
Sue Ann Blair and Doris Pur-

year have also completed their nine
wei'ks of student teaching in Roa-
noke but will not return to
school this semester.
Monday, November 16, 28 more

Longwood students will be due in

12" LP VINYL
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'Who's Who' Recognizes 17 Prominent Seniors

Sophomores' Production November 20 To Depict Days Of Vaudeville

Contributions On CampusVariety Of Acts,
|

Authentic Attire

To Spark Evening?

"Another o p c n i n k — another

show!"
Jarman Hall will bo transformed

Into the Palace Theater on Friday,

November 20, at 8 p.m. when the

sophomores present their produc-

tion, "Command Performance," a

reminuscence of vaudeville.

The show will include dances,

songs, comedy routines, and panto-

mines.

niinios, Allen Emcee

George Burnes and Gracie Allen,

played by two sophomores, will act

as masters of ceremonin.s for the

production. They wUl introduce the

various acts, and present a routine

of their own.

The Charleston, a dance popular

in the Ht20's, is among the four

dance acts which will be presented.

Several vaudeville favorites, such

as Eddie Cantor and Tallulah Bank-

head, wUl be portrayed. Other acts

will include the Keystone Cops and
a barbershop quartette.

Period Costumes Borrowed

Authentic costumes are being lent

for .several of the acts by Mr. and
Mrs. John Mohr, parents of Dibby

M.)i)r, a co-clwirman of the produc-

tion. Other costumes wUl be bor-

rowed from the Longwood Players.

Wendy Warren and Jane Penn-

ington will accompany the chorus

on two pianos.

Many of the sophomores who are

not in one of the acts are members
of the chorus.

Co-chairmen for the production,

who were chosen by the sophomore
class, are Sue Beardmore and Dib-

by Mohr.

Commitlre Heads

Heading up the committees is

Lois Peters and the conunlttees and
chairmen are as follows;

Music, Jane Pennington and Mat-

tie McNeil; dance. Donna Mar-
quette; script, Peggy Green; props,

Carolyn Elliott; tickets, Prances

Hoyle and Pat Duke; make - up,

Ann Simmons and Judi Tucker.

Taking charge of the programs
are Linda Jeffries, Claudia Wilson,

and Nancy Pretty; posters, Lee
Burnette; costumes, Ann McCants;
stage, Jean Cloud; scenery, Leo
Pagenhardt and Katie Fulton

;

lights, Charlotte Haile and Mary
Lou Wood.
The pjiblic is invited to attend.

There will be an admission charge

of 35 cents.

STl'DENT LET.ADERS selected for "Who's Who
Among Students In American Universities and

Colleges" include (sitting) D, HlUiard, C. Good-

man, J. Peyton, J. Garner, (standing) C. Mat-
thews, J. Williams, J. O'Connell, R. Denton, and
N. Donaldson.

Ann servi'd as vice-presi-

accompanist for the choir

and is prc'^ident this year,

junior Circu.s co-chairman

and a member of Circus

major

prosl-

Kappa
Delta

AKG To Hold

Convention

November 20
The Alpha Kappa Gamma na-

tional convention will meet Novem-

ber 20-22, at Lander College in

Greenwood, South Carolina.

The official Longwood delegates

will be Carol Matthews and Ruth

Denton. Mr.s, Kathleen Cover, ad-

viser, will accompany the group.

The following girls are represen-

tatives: Nancy Donaldson, Ann

Hardy, Doris Kesling, Jean O'Con-

nell. Jean Peyton, and Julia Wil-

liams.

There will be seven circles at-

tending the convention, among them

Joan Circle, Longwood College;

Florence Nightingale Circle, Uni-

-versity of South Carolina, Columbia,

S. C; Olympian Circle, Queens Col-

lege, Charlotte, N. C.

Also, Clara Barton Circle, Colum-

bia College, Columbia, S. C; Flor-

ence Sabin Circle. College of

Charleston, Charleston, S. C; Sister

Kenny Circle, Lander College,

Greenwood, S. C; and Helen Keller

Circle, Erskine College, Due West,

S. C.

Miss Elizabeth Burger is the na-

tional executive .secretary-treasurer
j

of Alpha Kappa Gamma. Nancy
Brubcck. a 1959 graduate of Long-

wood, serves as national Torch-

bearer editor.

Estimates Thursday

Mid-term grade estimates will

be given out Thursday, Novem-

ber 19, between 1 and 2 p.m. All

freshmen will receive their
grades from their faculty ad-

visers then. Upperclassmen can

get theirs from their mail boxes

at this time.

Christmas Fiesta

To Give Customs

Of Spanish lands

The Spanish club

"Fiesta de Navidad,"

festival, December 4

the Main Rec.

will present

a Chri.stmas

at 3 p.m. in

The fiesta will portray Spanish

Christmas customs and will include

an array of Spanish songs and

dances.

Christmas Story

Members of the Spanish classes

will present the story of Mary and

Joseph, "Las Posadas," which is

customarily sung by the Spanish at

Christmas time.

Magazine Format
To Show Changes
With Fall Edition

The first issue of the Colonnade

for the year 1959-60 will come out

November 23.

The Colonnade, wliich is a liter-

ary magazine, is published three

times a year—November, March,
and May. The editor this year is

junior Judy Harris,

The November issue will feature

poems and short stories. Also, Mrs.
Barbara S. Meeker, a former Long-
wood student and Colonnade editor,

has reviewed the book, "The Cave,"
by Robert Penn Warren.
Changes are occurring this year

in the magazine format. The new
magazine will be 6 by 9 Inches with

about to pages as compared to the

' by 12 inch 20-page Issues of the

l-ust.

According to Judy, other changes
will be no parody issues and no
more center-page spreads.

She is now looking for a cover de-

sign which can be used perman-
ently by varying the color from
time to time. Students who have
.suggestions are encouraged to sub-

mit their designs to Judy, Dr. Rich-

ard K. Meeker, faculty adviser, or

any staff member.
Students are also invited to con-

tribute samples of their art, poetry
or .short stories to Dr. Meeker or
to Judy.

Adams PlansProffram
Around Piano Classics

Mr. Sterling Adams, aKslstant pro-

fessor of music, will present a piano
recital in Jarman Auditorium the

evening of Decfmber 1.

Included in the program will be
"Si,nata in E Major," "Sonata in D
Minor," and Sonata in B Flat Ma-

COMMITIKE CHAIRMEN Pegg.v (iien,. , „.s ..i>,,, , ..rolyn El-

liott and Ann McCants outline sophomore production profresii.

Another skit, "El Dla de los

Reyes," will enact the day of the

kings. On this day, January 6,

Spanish children put their shoes

outside the door and the kings

fill them, just as Santa Claus

fills the stockings of American boys

and girls.

Break Pinalas

A highlight of the festival will be

the breaking of the pinatas, which

is a gala holiday custom. The
pinata is a balloon-like bag filled

with candy and nut.s and hung from

the ceiling. A person blindfolded . ,, „ „ ,

breaks the bag and all scramble i^'' "'' ^'1 also play "Prelude,

for the candy and nut-s, ^^°'',f'^
.=»"'' F^"«"'' ^y Franck.

Followin'-,' an mtcrmi.sion, Mr.
There will be four pinatas, each Adams will play two intermezzos by

made by two girls from each Span- Brahms, ".Smetto del Petrarra, No.

ish cla.ss. The pinatas wUl be '23" by Liszt and "Sonata, Op. 1"

judged and the most attractive one hy Berg. The progni.-n will be con-

will receive a prize. ;
eluded with Debussy's "L'isle Joye-

Committie ileads "^'
"

The chairmen of the committees
for the festival are Bobby Koons,

program; Ann R a n s o n, refresh-

ments; Leslie Hall, tickets; Becky
Tuck, props and decorations; Kaye
Huffman, clean - up; and Sara
Pizarro, song leader.

Tickets to the fesUval will be 25

cents per person and may lie pur-

chased from any Spanish club mem-
ber.

Form Basis For Selection
By Joanii Kleineokli'

Seventeen Lonj?\vood seniors will appear in the 1950-
'60 edition of "Who's Who Amonf.T Students in American
Universitie.s and Collepres."

The e jrirls, chosen for their scholarship, contributions
to extra-curricular activities, and promise of future uscf.iU
ness, will have their names published i\\on\r with thosi' of
other outstanding students in universities and colle^res

throufcdiout the United States.
The final selection taken from —

lists of nominees compiled by stu-

dent and faculty committees In-

cludes Barbara Bishop. Ruth Den-

ton, Nancy Donaldson, Jo Ann
Garner, Connie Goodman, Dixie

rniiard, Mary Linda League, Carol

Matthews, Ann Mixon, Jean O'Con-

nell, Jean Peyton, Barbara Rossi-

ter, Neil Ward, Helen Wenle,

Claudia Whipple, Julia Williams,

and Chris Wilson.

Barbara Bishop

Barbara Bishop, an art major
from Roanoke, is president of

.'^Ipha Kappa Gamma, national

leadership society; in Alpha Gamma
Delta social sorority, the Roanoke
Club, Cotillion Club, and Pi Delta

Epsilon. She has served as secre-

tary of the Pan-Hellenic Council,

was editor-in-chief of the 1958-59

Virginian and is a .senior repre-

sentative for the Virginian staff this

year.

Ruth Denton
An elementary major from Abing-

don, Ruth Denton has been active

in the Student Government As-

sociation. She was class represen-

tative her freshman and sophomore
years, treasurer her junior year,

and this year is president of the as-

sociation. Ruth Is a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority, the Wesley

Foundation, business manager of

the Handbook, and has served on

ihe Pan-Hellenic Council.

Nancy Donaldson

Business major Nancy Donaldson

has been very active in water page-

ants and directed the Christmas

water pageant last winter. The Roa-

noke senior was president of the

H20 Club last year, treasurer of

the junior class, Is a member of

^lpha Sigma Tau .social .sorority,

the Cotillion Club, Roanoke Club

;md Pi Delta Epsilon. Nancy, who
was tapped for Alpha Kappa
Gamma this fall, served as assis-

tant business manager of the Vir-

.ifinian and is business manager this

year.

Jo Ann Gamer
Jo Ann Garner, from Chase City,

is known for her very active par-

ticipation In the various musical

activities here at Lon'.'wood. '''hn

Iota. Jo
dent and
last year
She wa.s

last year
court.

Connie (juudiuan

Connie Goodman, a math
from Fries, is senior class

dent, a member of Alplia

Gamma, Alpha Gam ni a
social sorority, Orchcsis, the

Lynchos Society, and the French
Club. She was co-chairman of the

junior dance, the junior class rep-

resentative to Student Government
and served as tliis year's general

Circus chairman.
Dixie Hilliard

Dixie Hilliard, prcsulent of Alpha

Gamma Delta social sorority, is an
elementai-y major from Danville.

She has played on the varsity bas-

ketball team, is a member of Co-

tillion Club, and has headed com-
mittees for the junior dance, and
last year's water pageant. Dbde.
a member of the choir -ince her

freshman year, has been a soloist

(Continued on page 4)

Annual Deadline

The deadline for buying the

I9(J0 Virginian has been ,set at

Wednesday, November 25. Staff

members will be on the halls

each evening to take money for

sub.scriptions. The annual is

priced at five dollars.

music major Is a member of Alpha

Kappa Gamma, the ColilliuQ Cliib,

Student Education Association

Kappa Delta Pi, and Sigma Alpha

YWCA Basket Drive

Perpetuates Tradition

The annual Thanksgiving basket

drive for food to be given U> needy

families In this area will cintinue

through November 20.

A dedication service will follow

after dinner in the Rotunda Novem-

ber 2:.', This service of Thanksgiv-

ing readings and songs will be held

in place of the evening prayers.

Immediately following the dedi-

cation .service, a Y-Come Is .sched-

uled in the Student Lounge. The

Thanksgivmg highlight of this .serv-

ice will be a program of short

talks given by the local ministers

on the "meaning and .significance

of Thanksgiving in our present day

life,"

Freshmen and transfers are par-

ticularly urged to support this ik w
custom.

Senior Dance
Co-Chairmen
DevelopPlans
The Seniors will ho';' their an-

nual Christmas dmri- ;jecemb<r

12 from B to I? -i m i» Uic Long-

wood College t/f Mi^'Mii Larry

Elliott and hi; r>n-' •> yM\ supply

the music for ' d ,
•»•

Heading the ilance ( ..Timlttees

this year are : • mors t- i ' Tixon

and Carolyn D. Haven
Ann, an eleineiitary niiijor from

Roanoke, is a member of the Co-

tillion Club, technical director for

the Longwood Players and assem-

blies, and a member of Si!;ma .Sig-

ma Sigma social sorority.

Acting as co-chairman with her

is Carolyn DeHaven a mu^ir iiia.ior

from Rad'ord. Carolyn is a mem-
ber of the Cfililliun Club, Sii.'ina

Alpha lota, SEA. and Kappa Delta

social sorority.

Acting as chairman of varlou.s

commilleeH are: Addi<' Uicharrl mi

and Carole Lassiter, decorations;

Ann Nornei't, music; Norrlsh Mnn-

^rn anil Robbie Simpkins, figure;

Marv Aii:,e Montague, program: Sa-

ra Oliver and Katherine Key, party;

".'ancy Donald.son. ti'-kcts; Dixie
Hilliard and Betty Taliaferro, pi h

licity: Beckv Jones and Barbiira

Ilossiter, favors: Arlene McKay, in-

vitations: and Liz Johnson, lu :
•

Party in .S<'nii>r Rec
Attired in white gowns, the

seniors will present a figure dur-

ing the dance. Afterward they will

attend a party in the Senior Roc

with their dat<'S. The party will be

hi Id from 1 to 2 a.m.

During inti.Tmission ai the darce

the Fi^ :,1 nien Cnrnni,:-.M(jri will act

ai hostes.ses and serve rrfrn-h-

ment.s.

lickels priced at $2.4') per rfiiple

will go on sale after Thaiiksiiiving

holiday. Then thev may be ho"f'ht

outside the dinitie, hall ;

'•

per.

jaii'"in^i''-itiiii'ifi-^f*ir-i'''--t'''^i'iiiit
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Irrilaling Inattention

Dear Eililor,

I \voul<l like to comment un the inattention of the stu-

d(>nts at l.onKuood.
'I'liis sliows up parliciilariy at the various meetings the

students atteniL ?>' Imleiits seem oblivious to anything

except their ovii . , :i i<r. Of course the meeting is in com-

plete disoi'der 'iccaiise of "small talk."

At lyceuni pro<n-ains there are many who attend that Jire

interested in hearing, which is impossil)le due to the contin-

ual hii/z of voices all around.
for the other i)crson goes a long

UTTlf ^yAli?*CAMPU5 ^m^

A little con: ideraLion

way. —A Student

Days Of Thanks

Within the next week much will i)e heard about the

Thanksgixini' seas.in. As November 26 draws near you

anxion^lv await the h.diday when you shall be with families

:,nd Iriemls to c.«lebrato the day. What thoughts and

thanksgivings will be yours on that das ? Still further can

you (|Uestion yourself — for what litin-s have I to be

thankful every day?
, , .

liow ofti n we take thing's for granted! How long has it

been since voii p::ivv thanks for the privileges and opportu-

nities that' aiv voiirs here at l.oniiwood College; tor the

many frieiul.^hii.s and accpiaintances that are vom's, tor

strength and health of body; for the beauty ot the day .'

Truly each day there should ring a sincere song of thanks-

givini-- from your heart.

(lur eves often overlook those many beautiful small

things for'which we slioubl be so thankful. For there are

eyes who hav.> n^vei- ;ien a sunset, a friend's smile, an au-

tumn tree. Often our ears are deaf to the many blessings

around us, while we forget those who have never heard. \\ e

treat a l)0(ly so carelesslv while others suffer or long tor

Socially Speaking

Dads Select 'Good^ Queen^

H'S Festivities Offer Fun
By Sandio FariKh

|

at Hampdcn-Sydney. Congratulating

^.'ews Flash! Longwood Junior,
i

Kitty Good wore Ginny Petcr.s,

Kitty Good, was crowned Dad's Day JG'ctchon Zimnirrman, Lois Peters,

quern at Hainpden-Sydney during
j

Mary Alice White, Beck Tuck, Holly

the football game halflime festivi-
]
Thompson. Margy Shumate, Carol

t'c.". Representing Kappa Signii
i
Boley, Greta Norris, Also, Cherron

fratcrrity, she was a credit to Long
|

Kelly, Louise Johns, Carolyn Oliver,

vocd and Hampden-Sydney.
|

Pat CiilLihan, Margaret Tatterson,

Lcngwood can be justly proud of
[
Lee Walker, Donna Mcllwaine,

three other students also. Senior

Barbara Rossiter represented the

PiKAs. Mary Bettie Watkins, sopho-

more, was the Kappa Alpha candi-

Becky Wooldridge, and Betty Jane
Allgood.

Getting into the fun and swing

of things were Nancy Shaw. DotUe
date, and senior Barbara Bunch rep- |B own. Patsy Scott. Libby Arehart,

resented Sigma Chi.
i
Ann Allen, Pooh Butterworth, Patsy

Receive Diamonds
"Diamonds are a girl's best

friend." agree Nancy Buckingham
and Ellen Powell. Nancy is flash-

ing the beautiful diamond J o d y

Dixon of Norfolk presented her Pa". Shirley Mills. Ann Mayo, Max-

while Ellen's .sparkler came from |

'"^ MiUer, Judy Jones, Suzanne

C-ordon Perkinson. jShip, Jo Savage, Pat Sadler. Caro-

Carr, Judy Dodson, Shirley Day,

Betty Chappell. Nancy Cecil, FYan
Callahan, Audrey Gill. Margaret
Green. Carolyn Grinslcad, Melissa

Harrell. Shirley Harmon, Pat Mor-

(1 Maw, that i^N'T m^ le-ttek sweater, —that's

the ability to move, to walk. Many are the idle words we

mutter w'illiniil i-ememberiiig tho.se li]»s that are mute. How

many precious gifts we have for which to give thanks to

Him' who provides such for us!
. ^, , . . ^

How will you spend the official Thanksgiving Day —
or is everv dav a thank.sgiving day to you?

__jean Peyton, President, YWCA

BanksHailedSuperior

In 'Plough And Stars
'

r

iif-

The Rolunda
KSTAULISHF.D NuVKMliKli 20, l'.>20

PuliUsh.',! I'lwli w,vk iluiiiiK llu> collek'e yt'iir cxt'cpt during- holiilnyi »nd examina-

tion piriiKl liy till- ?tii.lv!i'H ,'f l,iingwo.Hl CkiIIcku. tiirmville, VirKliiiH. Uox 168.

Cli, l,iUuir-iii-l'liii'f

Dale I'rfii.ly llusineBS Manager

Jo Aiim' I'liia.iiis „ MaiiatiinK Kditor

San<lra VN.'»wr .
Ni'W Editor

Joanii KI.'iiHvlii- „ Feature Kditor

N«ni-y I.iotiliT SiKirta Kditor

Judy Ui'tii. Ii D™!* EiHtor

Anne H. I'lilin.T .
Photography F,<litor

liii-ok' l,ii»-ill,i' ,
An Kdilor

Arloiie MiKiiy .
Circulation Manauer

Marii' Mianiili, Jmiii Siuiilty „„,, AdvtTtiaiiii! Managcra

Dr. Janirt Wollaid „ Faculty Adviser
' tisinned vditt^riab written by the etlitor)
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By Joan Kidwell

There is a farm legend which

!,'oes "If you draw a circle of chalk

on a bam floor, swing a hen around

in the air and then set her down in

the circle, she won't be able to

cross the line. She is a prisoner

in the chalk circle."

How aptly such a tale describes

the situation in Sean 'Casey's

Dlay, "The Plough and the Stars,"

presented last Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday by the Lcngwood
Players.

This drama is the portrayal of

people swung around in the circle

of environment and bound by noth-

irg more tangible than a chalk

line — the tenement buildings in

which they live and their self-im-

po.sed ignorance of any fuller life

•ban that involved in alternating

spiteful fighting among themselves.

War Effects

This play is a picture of Ireland

(luring the 1916 Easter Week rebel-

lion against English rule. The story

of human characterisUcs of selfish-

ne.s.s, love, death, struggle and slum
( xistence is true of human emotions
' \crywhere. The war involved has
I he effect of any war at any time-
it absorbs and commands the ac-

tions of all concerned.

High comedy followed by stark

tragedy emphasized the mood of

war and conflict but perplexed the

audience. The swift change from
comedy to tragedy left them be-

wildered as to whether to laugh or

cry at such lines as Jack Clith-

eroe's, "Oh, well, if you're goin' to

be snotty." This was a .serious mo-
ment of the play between Jack and
his wife, Nora, who wants to break
the circle by raising them out of the

slums.

The love ficene between Nora,
played by Mary Beth Olson, and
Jack. Norton Howe, was unconvinc-
ing and awkward.

Love Proves Tragic
The tragedy of their love grows,

however, as Mary Beth convincing-

ly portrayed Nora's passage from
mere anger and distress through
hysteria to the final calamity of

paranoia after Jack is killed and
she loses their baby.

Garnett Smith as Pluther Good,
Bill Cassidy as Peter Plynn, and
Alan Stein as the Covey are all

bound by the circle but enjoy their

lives. Their pleasure lies In

"thwartin' and tormentin' " each
Assistant

] other.

These characters represent the

g(>ncial public, all ready to dress
up in brass buttons and plumes and
.'Jing of brave deeds. But when the

fight starts, they duck to the center
of their circle and play a game of

tossers, slipping out only to raid

a pub.

Garnett Smith gave his usual un-

usually good performance in his

lir.st attempt in a character role.

In the drunk .scene and the bar
scene, he was "hammy" but hi-

larious.

The bar scene was one of llu'

finest episodes of the play

Oinny Whipple is exxited over i

•1" KA pin given her by Tommy
Davidson of Hamnden-Svdney.

j

j A few of our "traveling Long- i

i
wood ladies" were seen on various]

rniii;iuses in and out of the state
]

of Virginia. In Virginia, Linda
i
Poff was seen at the KA dance at

Roanoke College, Judy Harris and
Betty Ann Harrell visited UVa., and

I

Jane Callis was entertained at the

'university of Richmond.
': Lexington's VMI lured Margaret
Powers, Doris Tolley, Brenda Dod,
Jean Dancy, Sally Sims, Pat Mc-
Millen, Bev Kersey, Nancy Inge,

Nancy Harnsberger, Ann Snyder,

and Sue Spicer.

Party In NC
North Carolina attracted many.

and

lyn Rancorn. Gerry Rakes, and
Shirley Powell,

Dance at H-S

Others .seen out at the 'hill' were
Norah Elliot, Barbara Kurfes. Su-

;an Rollins, Jean Smith, Carol Nye,
Betsy Boswell, Rosa Pettit, Lois

Gardner, Bebo Purcell, Judi Davis,

Dedi Davis, Joyce Outland, Dudlle

Ragsdale gave an excellent inter-

pretation of the bartender—not so

much through speech as through

actions and expressions. Bobbie Ann Simmons, Sandra Bryant

Caples as Rosie Redmond was ap- 'Jean Underwood had a ball at UNC:

pealing but not exactly the prosU- '

NC State welcomed Carole Buck-

tute type.
I

"sr, and Davidson entertained

Nancy Wingfield.

Enjoying the Duke-Wake Forest

game were Mary Lee Warriner and
' Pat Stout. Traveling all the way to

New Jersey to visit Princeton Unl-

The one character not bound by
|

the circle is the consumptive child, '

MoUser, played by Elaine Lohr.

Though tuberculosis is the result of

tenement conditions, Elaine raised

Mollser beyond the circle and the

people therein. When she dies, it Is

by the hand of God and not by the

war.

Patsy Ann Scott, as Mrs. Gogan,
participates in the war when it

suits her pleasure. She is thrilled

with the thought of seeing men
'iiangin' at th' end of a rope . . .

eyes bulgin' an' . , . legs twistin'

and jerkin'." Patsy Ann was con-
vincing and comical in the fight

.^ccne with Mrs, Burgess.

Banks Excels
By far the star of the drama was

Neal Banks as Bessie Burgess.
Bessie is the protagonist and an-
tagonist: she is the one who op-
poses the war and in the end dies

versify was Rebecca Reamy.
Attend Dad's I>ay

Quite a number enjoyed the Dad's

Brooks, Frankie Ware, Nancy Chan-
nalt, Brenda Almond, Joan Ivy.

Others include Donna Oakes, Har-
riet Hunt, Mary Warren, Ann
Greene, Brenda Smith, Marty Wy-
att, Pam BuUin, Shirley Russell,

Joanne Vinson, Cape Sammls, Joan
Barnett, Judy Turner, Jo Bartley,

Gwen Watkins, Suzanne Jones, Anne
Br a d 1 e y. Janice Harris, Nancy
Hood, and Shirley Martin,

Dancing to the terrific combo
rythmns were Betty Paulette, Bobbl
Loth, Charlene Owen, Aleta Good-
wyn, Carolyn Buscemi, Lani Robin-

son, Wistip Rochelle, Gari Dickson,

Betty Stack, Suzane Davis, Donna
Frantzen, Marilyn Miller, Peggy
Roth, BeUy Keel, GaU Crawford.

Still others were IdelJa Boyer,

Bobbie Hughes .Becky Brehm, Mur-
iel Goldman, Alice White, Jane
Bowling, Josie O'Hop, Virginia Wil-

_ ... ... , .. son, Diana French. Vonnie Jones,
Day game. festivUies, and Parties

, 3^,^^^ j^^^^_ ^^^^^ Poindexter.
I Barbara Muehler, and Kay Notting-

through it; she is the example of ham.
the extremes of character—apathy

\ Find Combos Fun
and self-sacrifice. Bessie is the

|

others "cutting a rug" were Ka-
seer, the predicter of action,

' u,. Fulton, Liz Deichmann, Gaynor
Neal not only played Bessie; she ' Van Landingham, Betty Dawson,

was Bessie and it was a pleasure
1 Mary Lou Grasty. Marjorie Freese,

to watch her performance
Praise must be given to the scen-

ery and lighting effects. The four

complete .sets were a credit to be-

hind-the-.scenes crews. Lighting was
brilliant and intensified the mood,
parUcularly the red during the

batUe .scenes and dimness during
epi.sodes of deep emotion.

Student Teachers Report

Essential Courses Lacking
Future student teachers, have

you had a course in Tumbling 367?
How about "The Care and Hand-
ling of Green Snakes," 202? Or
"How to Answer Unanswerable
Questions Posed by
Fourth Graders" 223?

ing, his only comment was "Ah,
heck! Just when I was getting bet-

ter."

On her last day of teaching, Ar-
leue McKay told her seventh grade

Precocious
j

at Lee Junior High that she had
a siiiprise for them. One little girl

Prom the reports of student teach-

ers just back from assignments in

Roanoke, .such courses are abso-
lute essentials.

Janet Ayres, who taught history

at William Fleming, found a course i

in carpentry would have been
helpful when someone "borrowed"
the door knobs from her classroom.
No one could get in or out until a

talented student picked the lock.

Janet says that she was so nervous
on her first day of teaching that

she went through two days of lesson

plans in the first half liour of class.

Joan Johnson, who taught the
fourth grade at Grandin Court
School, was completely stumped
when one of her pupils asked "Just
how does a river start, Miss John-
,son?"

Teachers may not get paid much,
but the profession might prove lu-

crative if one doesn't have a con-

.sclence. One of Jean's pupils of-

fered to ask her father iwho works
for the Greyhound bus linei to get

Jean a bus ticket back to college

since the little girl had forgotten to

bring her teacher a good-bye gift.

What to do with a parting gift of

a squirrel's tail was a problem
t\cf(\ by Many Anne Montague who

tlie fourth grade at Wasena
When one ot her students

Bill 1
learned that Mary Ann was leav-

Bonnic Irby, Leo Pagenhardt, Carol

Sprague, Kathi Crowder, Susan Kel-

Icy, Charlotte Haile, Ann Bass,

Ginger Culpepper, Sally Myers,
Joyce Parr, Gerry Edmonds, Sally

Smith, Carletta Wisecarver,

Also, Shelvy Kerr, Nell Horsley,

Dotsy Moody, Frances Norment,
Roberta Cobb, Joan King, Jane
Martin, Nancy Nelson, Bobbie
Meador, Liz Dozier, Nan McLaugh-
lin, and Sandie Parish.

Seen partying from house to house

along fraternity circle were Sara
Oliver, Beverly Gaskins, Carol Mat-
thews, Emmy Lu Critcher, Mary
Anne Montague, Nancy Pradel,

Betty Olive, Carol Cutler, Tinsley

Crump, Frankie Click,

Another group included Duner
Cahill, Justine Blount, Claudia

Whipple, Billie Shores, Robin Au-

thur, Clara Miles Shumadine, Bar-

bara Simpkins, Norrish Munson,
Paulita Patterson, Becky McGrath.said, "Oh, Miss McKay, I know

what it is. You're engaged!" Then ' Blanche Ingram, Mary Lee Jones
one of the little boys said, "No,

\

Demetria Koumparakis, Barbara
(Continued on page 4)

!
Stephenson and Yvonne Webb,

|lt.

An Autumn Night
By Matilda Powell

Beauty speaks,
And mankind dare not breathe.

Silent the nipht
A.s the moon makes it,s snail-paced way
Across the darkened sky.

Veiled in mystery by the chiffon c]oud,s,

It hanj!:s, keeping watch in the loneliness of the night.

The wind stirs,

Caressing the lean, limber limbs,

Kissing its lover earth,

Lightly, as a moth brushing its wings on the spider's

web.
The half-foliaged trees, silhouetted against the sky,

\Vhisi)er to one another their tales of bygone days.
Whisper their predictions of coming winter.
The firefly stars beckon invitingly,

Then play hide-and-seek with the moon and the clouds.

Ah, no more, no more;
\a}X beauty rest

And mankind catch his breath.
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Tidewater Hockey Games

Give Experience^ Pleasure
Hollins Collegn played hostess to

the Southeastern Hockey Tourna-

ment hold November ITi-lfi.

Four teams were selected from
this tournament to compete at the

National Hixikey Tournament in

Washington.

Representinu the Tidewater Dis-

trict from Longwood were juniors,

Mary Hite Grayson, Barbara Brant-

ley, and Pat Southworth. The Kirls

were accompanied by Miss Olive

Her, Miss Elizabeth Burner, and
Miss Rebecca Brockenbrouch.
Team districts represented at the

tournament were as follows: Tide-

water, Blue Ridse, Wa.shington,

Baltimore, and Delaware.
Each district was represented by

a first and second team. Mar.v Hite

and Barbara played right half and
center forward, respectively, on the

finst team, and Pat played fullback

on the .second team.

Hichlightingr the touniament was
an exhibition game played Sunday.
At this time the four teams -.vere

selected to play at the Natiiaal
Hockey Touinament.
The Southeastern District will

rlay hostess at the National Tourna-
ment to be held in Washington. This
en»bled the .selection of four teams
from this district, instead of the
usual two.

In the Southeastern Tournament
the Tidewater team played the Blue
Ridge, Washington and Baltimore
teams. The competition was not
for a winning team, but among the
individual players who were vying
for selection as representatives to

the National Tournament.

Of interest to Lon^wocd Hockey

fans were three former graduates

playing for the Wa.shi'-iE;ton team.

They wore Nancy Richardson, '.58;

Carole Wolfe, '.58; and Loretta

Kuhns, '.'57. A good showing of Long-

wood alumnae also attended the

game.
The theme of the National

Tournament in Washington will be

"Fhy.sical Fitness." This will be in

relation to the physical fitness

movement initiated by President
Eisenhower. For this reason, the

tournament should be nationally

publicized.

Scheduled for an appearance at

the game is Vice-President Richard
Nixon, chairman of the Physical
Fitness Committee.
The Longwood girls participating

in the tourrnment commented on
the good planning that Hollin-

showed as hostess. As such they
entertained for the visiting teams
at a banciuct Saturday night and
at .several teas.

Choir's Holiday Plans
Include VMI (^oncert

The Longwood choir's Christmas
program includes an appearance
with the Virginia Military Institute

glee club and a performance In

Richmond.
The choir will join with the VMI

glee club December 13 to present
their annual Christmas concert. Mr.
J. Pierce will conduct the combined
choral groups. Mr. James Mc-
Combs will lead the Madrigal
Singers for a portion of the pro-
gram.
Although the final program is not

decided, the glee clubs will defin-

itely combine voices for the "Halle-
lujah Chorus" from the "Mes.siah."

December fi, the Longwood choir
will go to Richmond where they
will sing at the First Baptist
Church,

S^^A 3Ieetinj2: Dra^s
Oelcg^ates To Roanoke

Joann Tench, Callie Johnson, and
Janice McClenny, accompanied by

j

Mr. Charles Patterson, attended the

I

Student Education As.sociation con-
vention at the Hotel Roanoke Fri-
day and Saturday, November 13

and 14.

Callie Johnson served as the cor-
responding secretary for the meet-
ing.

Highlights of the convention were
speeches by Dr. Williams, execu-
tive secretary of the VEA, and by
Dr. Holt, president of the Univer-

!

sity of Tennes.see who spoke at the
banquet on Friday night.

There were delegates attending
who represented the high school
chapters of the Future Teachers of
America and the college student's
organization, the SEA.

Expert Coach Visits^

Tells Hockey History

By IDA SOmiALL

WATER PAGEANT CHAIRMEN Bonnie Keys and Carol Matthews
discuss plans for show.

H20 Pageant To Spotlight

'Carols By Starlight'
"Carols by Starlight" has been

selected as the theme of the Christ-

mas water pageant sponsored by
the H20 Club, December 10 and 11.

Although the numbers In the

pageant are planned aroand Christ-

mas Carols, the mood is semi-re-

ligious. "Ave Maria," a slow mov-
ing number performed by the syn-
chronized swimming class is actual-
ly the only religious number.
Other numbers include "We

Three Kings" by a trio; "O Holy
Night;" "I Saw Three Ships," a

Timely Topics

Ike's Trip, India's Border

Highlight News For Week
Abroad, the keynotes In the news

are Ike's planned visit to ni n e

countries of Southern Europe and
Asia, preceding the Dec. 19 pre-
summit conference in Paris, and
India's trouble - infested Kashmir
border, separating Ladakh from
Red China.

.\t home, interest is still pinpoint-

ed in the ever-present steel crisis.

hanging on the thin 80-day thread,

and the disclosure of deceit and
perjury in the television industry.

In an effort to raise the U. S.'s

already high stock and to get in a

diplomatic hand-shaking of his own,
President Eisenhower anncmced
his decision recently to take a nine-

nation swing around Europe and
'l.sia

.

High point of his visit will be

COORDINATED COLORS

Hair coloring gets more popular

all the time. Just as you choose

your clothes in becoming colors,

you must choose your hair

color in a becoming color too.

To be sure your hair is a color

that adds to your appearance

and is right for youi" com-
plexion, consult a color artist.

And the style must be as right

for you as the color. If you
want your hair cut in the style

that's best for you, come to

Vanity Beauty Shop, Pannville.

Dial EX 2-4460.

OPEN WEDNESDAY

FVir the smartest figure try the

S & S Contour Shop next door.

A few treatments and you will

see the difference.

GET YOUR COPY!!

Dr, James Wellard's

"The Affair in Arcady"

$375

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Phone EX 2-4027

TEN TOP TUNES

1. Don't You Know

2. Unforgettjable

3. In The Mood

4. Piimrose Lane

5. First Love, First Teans

6. Danny Boy

7. Pretend

8. Plenty Good Lovln'

9. The Clouds

10. You're Gon'na Miss Me

Get Your Records

at

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

India, troubled now by a festering
problem that neutralist Prime Mini-
ster Nehru hopes to ease with the
visit. Ike will fly out of Andrews
Air Force Base, Maryland, around
midnight, December 3.

While talking with Nehru, it is

expected that Eisenhower will voice
his disapproval of Red China's in-

fringement into Indian territory.

Nehru himself seems uncertain over
a settling action that will declare
India's intentions. Last week, goad-
ed by student uprising and un-

favorable press notices, Nehru ex-

ploded in his monthly press con-

ference. "What do you expect me
to do, or India to do, net excited,

stand on its head, run about, write

leading articles, morning and eve-

ning? What do you expect me to

do, really, really?"

Across the nation, opinion is still

lodged unfavorably against t h e

stubborn, uncompromising positions

of both management and labor.

Political prns feel that the ap-

parent indifference of steel ne-

gotiators to reach a settlement will

play a large part in the forthcom-

ing presidential campaigns, and
that candidates, taking their cue
from the issue of gain and economic
wealth, will aim ?.n attack at U. S.

softness and materialism.

The evidence of fraud and decep-

tion in the TV industry, shown to

hf a long-standing and accepted
procedure, was so shocking to mil-

lions of people that the Now York
Times was moved to write: "What
has been revealed is deplorable in

respect to the level of public mo-
rality both in the industry and in

the individual."

diving number; "0 Little Town of

Bethlehem;" "O Come All Ye
Faithful;" "Angels from the
Realms of Glory;" "Green-
sleeves;" "Joy to the World;"
"The First Noel;" and "It Came
Upon a Midnight Clear."

Plans are now to place a carolers'

scene against the black cheesecloth

backdrops used for the first time in

last year's spring water pageant.

Co-chairmen of the production are
Carol Matthews and Bonnie Keys.
Committee heads are as follows:

Annis Norfleet and Beverly Kersey,
backdrops; Shirley Mills and Nanci-
anne Prye, costumes; Nancy Don-
aldson and Lois Peters, music;
Cherry Gorham, publicity; Julie

HoUyfield and Jean Helms, pro-

grams; Barbara Brantley and Dixie
Hilliard, lighting; Ruth Talley and
Hannah White, props.

Practices begin November 18,

and mass rehearsal will be held

December 8 and 9.

Carol Matthews asks that, "any-
one interested in helping the H20
Club on any committee, see either

Bonnie or me,"

By Carolyn Elliott

Since coming to the United States

'or !he first time in li)01 to attend

Harvard Summer School, Miss Con-

s ance Applebee has cmtiiuud to

make annual visits, encouraging

and coaching amateiu- fans in the

rame of field hockey.

This past week Miss Applebee
spent at Lonirwood coaching the

class teams and visiting Miss Eliza-

bc>tli Burger.

Bi'san Women's HocKey Here
Miss Applebee is known as the

.starter of women's field hockey in

the United States. In th;> summer
of 1901, at the request of the head
of the physical education depart-

ment at Va.s.^ar College. Mi.s.s Apple-

bee demonstrated the first game of

women's field hockey in this coun-
try in back of Hemingway Gym-
nasium at Harvard.

The same year she demonstrated
{ ihis game to several other northern

colleges. Becau.se the sport was
v.ell liked by the students and pro-

fessors, hockey began to grow.

In 1905 Miss Applebee became
physical education instructor for

Bryn Mawr College, holding this po-

sition for 25 years. During this

time, eight teams organized clubs

aroimd the Philadelphia area.

The first team from the United
States went to E n g 1 a n d in 1920

where they saw a real game of

hockey for the first time.

Hockey Association Founded
The next year, England was in-

vited to play in this country. At a
banquet held during this visit, the

United States Field Hockey A.s-

sociation was founded.

Two years later Miss Applebee
organized the first hockey camp in

this country. Twenty-five campers
were enrolled for each of the

periods. Today she directs this

same hockey camp which draws an
average enrollment of 250 .school,

college, and club players.

Miss Applebee was recognized

early by the USFHA when honorary
membership in this organization

was given to her. She is also honor-

ary editor of the Eagle, the official

publication of the USFHA, On the

.>9th anniversai-y of her introduc-

tion of hockey to this country, she

was again honored

.

Continues Coaching
Although Miss Applebee main-

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

where

oil college jewelry may

be selected.

Charge accounts to everyone!

College To Buy Suits,

All Students To Enjoy
School Swimming Pool

To enable all students to enjoy

the college swimming pool, the H20
Club has launched a new project.

If the new plan is carried through,

the college will buy all tank suits

which have been sold to individual

students.

The swim suite will be college

property and any college student

will be able to simplv ask for a suit

in her size when she wishes to use

the pool. Student.s in swimming
classes will follow the same pro-

cedure.

Tentative payments for suits al-

ready owned by students have been
,'^^et up. New suits, .sold for $4.50,

will be bought back by the school

for $3.75. New suits bought from
the college last year for $4. .50 can

be re-sold to the .school for $2.25.

Girls who bought second-hand
.''uits this year will be paid $1.75

when they are returned. Second-

hand suits which were bought last

year for $2.50 will .sell for $1.25.

Students owning tank suits who
have not received notice concern-

ing the sale are to contact Mrs.
Klrannr Bobbitt by Friday, Novem-
ber 20.

Classes Compete

The sister class hockey games
were played November 17.

The freshmen team played the

juniors, winning 2-0. Jo.sey O'Hop
and Carol Nye made the goals.

The .sophomores defeated the

senior team with a score of 2-0.

Lois Peters made both goals for

the .sophomores.

Color Rush is after the games
between the Juniors and seniors

and the freshmen and sopho-

mores on November 19.

ta'.,\' ;i 'Mine 'ii Huiiey, F'ns^land,

;^nc has become an American citi-

zen. Hr.ving coached hockey from
tlie east coast to Califoinia, she
still spends the season in active

coaching.

Miss Applebei' c-xpressed her feel-

ire about the game when she re-

plied that "hockey should be kept
.1 1 amateur game and played for

the .sake of the game."

Football Fanfare

TechA'MfToVie

Thanksgiving Day
By .Mnrjorie Freese

Vir^'inia 'Tvv'.\ has I lie honor of

breaking West Virginia. It was a
,

cold day: that could have been
the reason that West Virginia's
team machinery seemed clogged.
The score was the Gobblers 12,

the Mountaineers 0. This puts Tech
in the Spotlight for Big Five and
the Stiuthern Conf(U-ence. It seems
as though it will be the usual great
competition b-tween VMI and VPI
in their annual Thanksgiving Day
r,'ame.

VMI smashed the Citadel, 32-8,

to stay in the Southern Conference
race. The Citadel came into the
game with great hopes and ex-

pectations and a record of 4-0. But
the Keydels bowled them over. The
Keydet's score in the Southern Con-
ference is 4-0-1 against Tech's rec-

ord of 3-0.

Vir!;inia did it again. It lo.st. This
lime the winning team was North
Carolina with a score of 41-0. The
North Carohna team broke two
ACC records. These were the num-
ber of first downs in a game and
total offense. There was a total of

32 first downs.

The Natives were on the warpath
as the William and Mary Indians
defeated the Florida Seminoles 9-0.

Florida was really stunned becau.se

it was slated as the favorite.

Washington and Ia'v was defeat-

ed by .Sewanee with a 14-15 score.

Iliunpden-.Sydney lopped Centre
lfi-14. The Tigers were in some
trouble at the beginning of the game
when Centre was leading by 7-0,

and they pulled ahead in the third

quarter to win.

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-world savings!)

No, there's no Greyhound

Scenlcruiser* Service to

outer space—yet. But if

you're rocketing home for

the holidays, there's no

better way to gol It costs

less than driving your own

Jalopy, too. With this exclu-

sive Greyhound Service,

you get more— pay less.

Get in orbit. .goGreyhound.

COMPARE THESE LOW,

LOW FARES:

I.yr,rhl,i,rr .•
:: '.'i

ltic)irii.,h.|

EX 2-5153 'plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a

Greyhound. Or, send your belonp.ings by Greyhound Package
Ejtpress. They arrive in hours and cost you lessl

Ift »uch » comfort to Itkt tfi0 bua.. . and have the drlvlntj to ual
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Mens ' Honorary DDK
Guides AKG Charter

By IJIlii' RoRprs

The history of Alpha Knppa Gam-
ma, national honorary Mifnty for

leadorship, is closely alli(d with the

growth of LonRWOod.

In 11)2:) several stiKii'tit:' at the

State Teacher's Colli ;. .t !• );.i

ville felt that there \v;is nei d fui-

an organization wliich would unite

the leaders of the various college

activities.

Encouratii'd by Miss Florence

Stubbs, a HKMiiher of the faculty,

they wrote to hi collef^es in the

southeast searchiiiR for information

of similar ort;anii'atioris.

Fnlluenced By ODK
An enthusiastic response was re-

ceived from Dr. Henry Louis Smith,

president of Washington and Lee,

who siiRKested that the students

contact Omicron Delta Kappa, an

honorary organization for men at

the University of South Carohna.

His KUHKestion was followed, and.

in the spring of l!)2(i. the J " ;i n

circle of Alpha Delta Rho. based on

the constitution of Omicron Delta

Kappa, was established at the col-

loRC.

On January 28, 1928, at the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, another

honorary society for women. Gam-
ma Oini'sa Pi, held its first tap-

ping to initiate members.
T h e s (> two new organizations

realized their similar interests and

purposes and decided to merge un-

der a new name. On May 12. 102!!

at Queens College, the two societies

became the first charter members
of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Today Alpha Kappa Garhma cir-

cles, all named after outstanding

women, are located in South Caro-

Alpines Count 10

The cigarette contest now in

progress between Longwood so-

rori(i(\s and Hampden-Sydney fra-

ternities has one major rule re-

vision. Alpine wrappers will
count 10 instead of ^ points as

previously announced. The com-
petition closes December 3, but

half of each group's boxes must
be turned in by November 23.

lina, North Carolina, and Virginia.

Taps Twice Yearly

The Joan Circle at Longwood was

named for Joan of Arc. already a

patron saint of the college. Twice

each year membership in the circle

is open to girls who have caught

the spirit of Longwood and have

shown strength in athletics, campus
leadership, social leadership, or

.scholarship.

Each fall the Joan Circle sponsors

Circus. Another yearly project is

the Christmas door-decorating con-

test.

Through those and other activi-

ties, and through recognition by

membership. Alpha Kappa Gamma
attempts to foster the id"al-^ ex-

emplified by Joan of Arc.

The officers this year are as fol-

lows: president. Barbara Bishop:

vice-president, Carol Matthew-s:

secretary, Jo Ann Gamer: trea-

surer, Jean O'Connell; historian.

Ruth Dentin.
I Editor's note: This is the second

in a series of articles to acquaint

the student body with the college

honorary <;ocieties. Last week Pi

Delta Epsilon was featured.)

SENIOR DANCE HEADS Carolyn DeHaven and "Mo" Mixon com-
pare progress reports for coming event. (See story on page one)

'Who^s Who^ Recognizes 17

High School Guests Carry

Varied Recollections Home

Teachers
'Continued Irom page 2)

that's not it. She's going back to

school and .she's going to take two

classes—'How to Catch a Man' and
'How to Hold Him After He Has
Been Caught'."

Some of Callie Johnson's Ens^Ush

students at Jefferson High wanted
to call her by her first nanT°. She

had to send one boy to detention

hall for this reason. Afte-- beine

mistaken for a student. Callie de-

veloped the habit of looking at her

feet to make sure she had on heels.

Callie says she didn't realize what
an influence teachers had on stu-

dents, but within two weeks, six

girls had their hair cut ji;st like

hers.

Ann Elliott's fourth graders at

Cry.stal Spring wanted to know if

she were married. When she said

no, they called her Mrs. Elliott any-

way.
Such are the problems of teach-

ers. Isn't it a wonder that so manv
can't wait to get that diplnin:i and
move into their own classroom.

(Continued from page l)

for various Longwood programs and

assemblies.

Mary Linda League
An English major from Salem,

Mary Linda League has been out-

standing in various phases of dra-

matics at Longwood. A member of

Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority,

she acted as student director for

several plays and was one of the

for 1959-60, she was a junior class

representative to the annual last

year and a member of the Colon-

nade business staff. Neil is a mem-
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha social so-

rority, the Pan-Hellenic Council.

and Kappa Delta Pi.

Helen Wente
An elementary major from War-

wick, Helen Wente is vice-president

of the "Y," vice-president of Zeta

co-chairmen for the 1958 May Day 1
Tau Alpha social sorority, and a

dance, a committee head for May
|

member of the H20 Club and Co-
Day of the same year. Mary Linda i tillion Club. Helen served as secre-

was secretary of the Longwood
Players, is stage manager this year

and art editor of the 19,59 Colon-

nade. She was tapped for Alpha

Kappa Gamma this fall.

Carol Matthews
Carol Matthews, a social science

major from Salem, was class rep-

resentative to Student Government
for two years, was secretary of the

association last year, and Is senior

class representative this year. She

was animal trainer for Circus her

tary of her class her 'freshman
and sophomore years, headed com-
mittees for both water pageants last

year, and is serving her third year
as class representative to the Vir-

ginian.

Claudia Whipple

The size of the college and the

new and unusual dormitory life

were only two points that senior

high school girls from 17 Virginia

schools felt they would remember
from the week end spent here No-
vember 14-15,

Newport News High School, with

15 representatives, and Jefferson

High School, with nine, were the

-rliOiils with the largest niimber of

airls attending the first high school

week end of the year.

Other schools represented were as
follows: Appomattox, Blacksburg,
Crewe. Cumberland, Great Bridge,

Hishland Springs. Lane. Lexington,

Osbourn, Petersburg, Prince George.

Thomas Jefferson, Wakefield,

Washington- Lee. and Garfield.

S';nini:ng up most of the girls'

'pfhng about their stay here, Mar-
1 no McSweeney of Newport News
Hiuh School said. "The congeniality

of the people at Longwood is simply

wonderful. It seems to be one of the

nicest and most comfortable schools

in the South. The feeling of pride in

the college is fabulous."

Registration for the visiting girls

was carried on Saturday morning
by members of the Northern Neck
Club, assisted by members of the

freshman class.

After lunch college administrators
met with the visitors to acquaint

them with Longwood's poUcies. A
picnic supper followed campus
tours held in the afternoon.

The evening's entertainment con-

sisted of the Longwood Players'

production. Later that night the
freshmen presented a sing in the

Rotunda for the guests.

Library Shows Work
By Virginia's Artists

In T\\ 0-Week Displays

Assembled by the Art Department
of the Virginia Education Associa-

tion, art exhibitions from the Vir-

ginia Museum of Fine Arts are sent

to the Longwood library once a

month for two-week periods.

The.se exhibits feature art work
done by Virginia school students,

and Virginia artists.

"Art in Elementary and Secon-

dary Schools," which was here until

Claudia Wltipple, a physical cdu-
1 today, featured still life, portrait

cation major from Middleburg, is
i and "action" pictures by Virginia

president of the AA Council this
, students. For the most part, these

year. She has played class hockey.
|
pictures were colorful and needed

basketball, volleyball and softball no explanation as to what they rep-

Lyclinos Society,

Granddaii^^hters

Extend Fall Bids

Lychnos
Lychnos honorary society in

science and mathematics, issued

bids yesterday to the following up-

perclassmen

:

Seniors Jean O'Connell. Bonnie

Keys, and Tae Wamsley: juniors

Carol Boley, Barbara Bolster. Page
Davis, Janice McClenny, Judy
Owen. Joyce Odnm, Nancy Sprak-

man, Doris Tollcy, and Wirtley

Rainc.

Granddaughters
The Granddaughters Club of

Longwood has issued bids to girls

who are the daughters and grand-

daughters of Longwood alumnae.

The following received bids: Ju-

lia Waldo, Barbara Gray Martin,

Margaret Vaughan, Anne Bolder-

son, Gari Dickson, Bobbi Mast, Su-

zanne Jones, Sally Anne Smith.

Louise Parrcell.

Also receiving them are Phyllis

Carwile. Betty Brothers. Becky Hei-

fer, Shelbey Jean Lucy, Frances

Turner, Annice Bailey, Kay Not-

tingham. Ann Tweedy, Jean Pol-

lard. Sally Wiley. Anne Greene.

Jo Anna 'Voung. Judith Ashley. Sa-

rah Boswell. Betty Browning.

Others include Betsy Croswell.

Courtney Dowcll. Laurice Hamlet.

Eleanor Jones. Marilyn Rae Mill-

er, Rosa Pettit, Diane Virginia

Pezella. Elizabeth Robinson. Wister

Rochclle, Mildred Swift, Alice White

and Joanne While.

and has played varsity basketball
sophomore year and co-chairman three years and varsity hockey for

Church News

Methodist Group Attends

World Christian Seminar
MKTlloni.ST

Attending Uw World Cliristian

Community Senunar at Mary Wash-
ington College November 21-22 will
be Ann Elliott, Nancy Hague, Bea
Rowles, and Malmda Ayres. di-
rector of the Wesley Foundation.
The speakers for the semjnar will

be from Chile, Africa. Japan,
Egyiit, the Phillippines, and the
United States.

Plans are being made to attend
tlie U. N. Model Assembly to be

State Theatre
lAKMVILLE, VA.

SHOW TIMES

SUNDAYS

Afternoon;—1:15 and 3:15

Evening:—7:15 and 9:15

Monday Tru Fridays

Afternoons:—3:15

rvonings:—7:00 and 9:00

S;\TtKDAYS

Continous Showing
3:15 to 11:00

Wed.-Thurs, Nov. 18-19

Mario Lanza
Zsii Z.sa Gabor

"For The First Time"

Fri.-Sat. Nov. 20-21

Robert Hyun
Burl Ives

"Day Of The Outlaw"

Sun.-Mon.-Tucs.

Nov. 22-23-24

Leslie Caron
Ileiu-y Fonda

"The Man Who
Understood Women"

held at William and Mary Febru-
ary 19-21. Linda McPhersun. Bea
Rowles, Pat Barrow, Judy Martin,
Deanne Hogge, and Becky C:irpen-

ter are meeting now to prepare for

this assembly,

Methodist students are asked to

donate to the Christmas Stocking
Fund, which is for inmates of stale

institutions. Envelopes will be given
out for this purpose. See cither

Nancy Martin or Malinda Ayres for

details.

BAPTLST
Norma Jean Baker, representa-

tive of the Carver School of Mis-
sions and Social Work will be at

the BSU Center December 1. Any-
mie interested in talking with Miss
Baker about graduate studv m ihi'

social or mission field may make
appointments with Joan Spencer.

NEWMAN (M !1

Last week the Newiiiui CI ili had
their Religious Emphasis Week with
the Reverend Francis Celin.ski.

The Newman Club rinveminn
will be held at the Univeritv ,if

Virginia November 20-22. The fol-

lowing girls will attend: Sam Mur-
ray, Arlene McKay, and Dorothy
Kaiser.

Si'e Newman Club memhi
Cliristmas cards. Thpy are m
lar a box.

BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

AT

MARTIN, the JEWELER

Farmville, Va.

for last year's winter water page^

ant. Carol is a member of the H20
Club, Cotillion Club, Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority, and is vice-

president of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Ann Mixon

An elementary major from Roa-

noke, Ann Mixon is a member of

the Cotillion Club, the Longwood
Players. Baptist Student Union, the

Roanoke Club, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority. "Mo" was
Circus ringmaster her Junior year,

worked on lighting for the 19.59 May
Day Dance and designed the light-

ing for this fall's play, "The Plough
and the Stars."

Jean O'Connell

Jean O'Connell, a biology miajor
from Springfield, has been an active

participant in Longwood sports.

Slv has played varsity basketball
iiu! hockey, and was one of this

year's recipients of a Blue Blazer.
Jean, who is vice-president of the

Student Government Association, Is

also treasurer of Alpha Kappa
Gamma and a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority, H20
Club, Cotillion Club, Newman Club,

Monogram Club and Orchesis. She
was president of the junior class

and treasurer of the AA Council
last year.

Jean Peyton
President of the "Y," Jean Pey-

ton is an elementary major from
Snell. She Is a member of the Co-
tillion Club, Alpha Gamma Delta
social sorority and is co-chairman
of the 1960 State Y-Confercnce. Jean
was president of her class her fresh-

man and sophomore years, a mem-
ber of the Y-Cabinet last year, and

one of the new members tapped
iiy Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Biirhara Uossiter

Barbara Rossiter, a business
major from Arlington, is the busi-

ness manager of the Colonnade and
president of Pi Delta Epallon. She
IS also vice-president nf the .senior

class, treasurer of Kappa Delta Pi,

and a member of Cotillion Club and
Sigma Kappa social sorority. Bar-
bara served as one of the co-chair-
men for Junior dance last year.

Neil Ward
Neil Ward, also a business major,

is from Richmond. She was house
president her freshman year,

treasurer of House Council her
sopliomore year, vice-president last

year, and is president this year.
The literai-y editor of the Virginian

two years. Claudia is in the Mono-
gram Club, Cotillion Club, Grand-
daughters Club and Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority. She also rep-

resented Longwood College in Roa-
noke's Harvest Bowl Festival this

year.

Julia Williams
An elementary major from Lou-

isa, Julia Williams is House Coun-
cil vice- president for this year. She

|

is also president of Zeta Tau Alpha
:

social sorority, a member of Co-
tillion Club, historian for Pi Delta
Epsilon, and assistant editor of this

year's Virginian. Julia was co-
photography editor of the 19.59 Vir-

ginian, editor of this year's Hand-
book, and is one of the new mem-
bers of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Chris Wilson
Chris Wilson, an elementary

major from Hopewell, is serving as
president of Kappa Delta social so-
rority for the second year and Is

vice-president of the Student Edu-
cation Association. A member of
Cotillion Club, she has been a class
i-eprescntative to Student Govern-
ment for two years.

resented.

The next exhibit will be In the li-

brary from December 1-14, and will

be "Water Colors, Prints, and Draw-
ings by Virginia Artists."

Appearing in February will be an
exhibit Including work by Long-
wood students.

Henry Ward Beecher:

"I can forgive, but I cannot for-

get," is only another way of saying,

"I will not forgive." Forgiveness

ought to be like a canceled note

—

torn in two and burned up, so that

it never can be shown against one.

-Quoted by Herbert V. Prochnow
in "A Family Treasury of Inspira-

tion and Faith " iW. A. Wilde)

—Reader's Digest

Only 32 More Shopping Days!

Til CHRISTMAS!

Shop Early

at

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Across From

Jorman Auditorium

SPECIAL

SCHOOL BLOUSES

$1.98

DOROTHY MAY

What Makes Pop Corn Pop?
Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough,

the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.

We're not passing this information along as a public

service. Actually we're up to the same old game.

You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.

Fortunately, when most people get thirsty

they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.

Wouldn't you like some popcorn right now?

C'mon now, wouldn't you?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under aurhorify of The Coca-Cola Company .fcy

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynchburg, Va.
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SeniorsDevelop Plans.^

HolidayBallSaturday

EllioWs Music To Create

Romantic Mood For Danes
By Fal Hurst

A glorious "Holiday Ball " on De-

j

cembcr 12 will launch the Christ-

1

mas season for Longwood seniors

and upperclassmcn. I

This year's senior dance, which

;

will be lield in the gym from 8 to

12 p.m., will be an event long to be
remembered by the cla.ss of 1960.

1

Wreathed Entry
Upon entering the dance, couples

will walk through a huge wreath of

holly leaves and into a holiday ball-

,

room of red. gold and white.

White crepe paper hung from the
balcony will form walls on two sides

of the gym. Between the.se two
walls there will be a walkway lead-

ing to a special surpri.se for couples
who wish to take a stroll.

Paper Sculpture

Musical instruments of paper
sculpture will decorate the entire

gym. with a special di.splay over
the bandstand. The celling, covered

Yule Decorations

Spread To Doors,

Ju(l^in<j Monday

Each year at Christmas, Alpha
Kappa Gamma sponsors a door
decorating contest to spread the
spirit of the season and to stimu-
late competition among individuals

and dormitories.

Jean O'Connell is chairman of the
committee in charge of the contest.

The doors will be Judged by a
group of faculty and students De-
cember 14. The basis for the Judg-
ing will be design, originality, neat-

ness, artistic quality, and effec-

tiveness.

Two prizes will be awarded. One
will be for the best door In Ruff-

ner, Tabb, or Student, and another
for Cunningham. There will also be
a prize for the hall with the best

theme If enough halls enter the con-

test.

The winners will be announced
Tuesday night, December 15, at the

Christmas banquet. Later that eve-
ning, members of the faculty and
their families will go through the

dorms to see the decorations.

in white, will be illuminated w'ith

."hinv Christmas ornaments.

To add to the ballroom splendor,

the balcony will be decoratively

draped with crepe paper and the

dance floor will be dimly lit with

Foft, pastel liphts.

Elliott's Music

Larry Elliott and his orchestra

will furnish the music for the dance.

Elliott's band, which has been

r.nmcd "America's most danceable

band," will feature vocali.st Elaine

Powell. The band is noted for its

entertaining specialties, as well as

for it.s easy dance rhythms and full

.sounding style.

Shortly before intcrmi.ssion at

":.30 p.m. the seniors and their es-

corts will come through the holly

wreath and as.semble in a figure

around the dance floor. Dottie Bos-

well. honoraiT big sister of the

class of 'fiO, will lead the figure.

Each senior wUl carry hor favor of

silver leaves and red Christmas
balls.

Party In Rec
Following the dance, from 1 until

2 a.m., seniors and their dates will

go to Senior Rec for a party. There
they will conclude the evening with
refreshments and hi-fi music.

During the intermission of the

dance, the Freshman Commission
will serve refreshments. Sororities

will have intermission parties In

their chapter rooms, also.

Dress for the dance is formal.

Only seniors will wear white

dresses.

Tickets are being sold each eve-

ning after dinner and are $2.40 per
couple.

Dance Chairmen
Co-chairmen of the dance are

Carolyn DcHaven and Ann Mixon.
Heading the various committees

are Addie Richardson and Carole
Lassiter, decorations; Sara Oliver

and Katherine Key, party; Becky
Jones and Barbara Rossiter,

favors; Dixie Hilliard and Betty

Taliaferro, publicity; Ann Norfleet,

music.

ALso, Norrish Munson and Bobbie
Simpkins, figure; Mary Ann Monta-
gue, programs; Arlene McKay, in-

vitations; Liz Johnson, lighting;

and Nancy Donaldson, tickets.

Chaperones for the dance include

Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Simonini, Jr.,

(Continued on page 4)

Water Pageant

The annual Christmas water

pageant, "Carols by Starlight,"

will begin with a performance
tomorrow at 7 p.m. Fi-iday the

two shows will start at 7 and 9

p.m. An admission of 35 cents

will be taken at the door. See

story on page 3.

'Y^ Pageant

To Highlight

LC Yuletide
"The Story of Christmas" a se-

ries of tabloaus accompanied by
c'p.oral Chri.strnas music, will be

presented in Jarman Auditorium

Dectniber 16 at 10 p.m.

Janice McClenny is directing the

traditional pageant which is spon-

sored each year by the Longwood
YWCA.
Seven tableaus are included in the

production, with narration by Rose-

mary Henry. Jo Ann Garner will

direct the choir of angels.

.Madonna Revealed

A highlight of the annual pageant
is the revealing of the senior play-

j

ing the Madonna, chosen by the

students because she personifies

the qualities found in the true Ma- i

donna.
!

Margaret Vaughan will portray

;

Joseph, and Mary Beth Olson will i

represent the head angel. The three

wise men will be played by Virginia \

Wilson, Darlene Davis, and Judy
Bright. Donna Scarbrough will play

the part of the small angel.

Mary Alice Kingrea will act as

the prophet, and the two heralds

will be played by Gretchen Latch-

ford and Nancy Nelson. Frankie
Ware, Elaine Lohr, Pat Sweeney,
and Sue Spicer will be the foiu-

shepherds. Brenda Smith will por-

tray Elizabeth.

The chorus of angels, accom-
panied by Prances Tune, will in-

clude Bonnie Keys, Libby Pred-

more, Libby Lee, Callie Foldesi,

and Jo Anna Young. Also in the

!

host of angels are Judy Purcell,

1 Jean Gates, and Dee Albertson.

j

The entire prodution is taken di-

rectly from the scriptures.

Backstage Crew
The behind-the-scenes workers in-

clude Ann Mixon, lighting; Cecil

Kidd, properties; and Emily Shel-

ton, makeup. Helen Gray Garter
heads the costume committee, and
Rita St. John and Ann Kovacevich
are in charge of progiams. Beverly
White heads the committee for se-

lecting the Madonna.

College Elects Palmer,
Richardson For Award

PERSONALITY PLUS—Ann B. Palmer and Addie Richardson are
snapped in a typical pose (for them).

Choirs Of Longwood^ VMI

To Give Yuletime Concert
The combined voices of the Long-

wood choir and the Virginia Mill-

tai-y Institute glee club will present

the annual Christmas concert Sun-

day, December 13.

Featured with these two groups

will be the Madrigal Singers and
the band.

Band Begins Program
The program will open with

carols by the band under the baton

of Mr. Clifford L. Smith. To help

carry on the Christmas spirit, the

choir will present several numbers.

Directed by Dr. John W. Molnar,

'hey will sing "Lauda Sion Salva-

torem," "Glory to God in the High-

est," "Carol of the Sheep Bells,"

"Lullaby on Christmas Eve." "The
Shf^phi-rds and the Inn," and "Shep-

herds Raised Th^ir Happv Voices"

f om "The Childhood of Christ")

'ly Bach.
Cadets .Singr

Captain J. C. Pearce will con-

1"ct the VMI glee cl ib in several

'"imb"rs which i-e'u''" "To''a'' i'^

Born Immanuel," "Hodie Apparult,"

^ncc'nl Menu, Carols

To ITii?'^!]?' t Banquet

T'lc Freshman Commission has

completed plans for the annual

C'iri.stmas banquet at Loj:gwood.

The ?iaiit Christmas tree, which

:s in thf Rotunda, was decorated

bv ih,^ group of freshmen Monday
''rrroon, December 7.

V surprise m^nu will highlight

he candlelight Christmas banquet
rxt Tuesday. At this time a .special

holidav program will be presented.

'inmertiately following the banquet
!he classes will gather in the Ro-
lurda for a ceremony of caroling

and the traditional hanging of the

preens.

"A Babe Is Born," "Noel, Not^l,"

"Low How a Ro.se E'er Blooming,"
and "We Wish You a Merry Christ-

mas."

The Madrigal Singers have cho-
sen to sing "O Bone Jesu," "0
Jesu So Sweet," "Les Anges Dan.s

Nos Campagnes," and "Carol of

the Bells." They will be under the

direction of Mr. James McCombs.
Groups Combine

Following the Madrigal Singers
the cadet.s and the Longwood choir

will combine voices In several fa-

miliar carols, concluding the pro-

gram with "The Hallelujah Chorus"
from Handel's "Messiah."
Accompanists for the concert will

be Dodie Webster at the piano and
Jo Ann Garner at the piano and or-

gan.

Annual To Depict

Two Personalities
By JoAnne Parsons

Recently elected "who's
who" per.sonality wise amon^'
scnior.s were "Annie B." Pal-

mer and Addie Kichard.son
in the conte.it .spon.sored an-

luially by the Virginian to

I'lect two seniors to represent
the class as Senior Personal-
ities.

Qualities on which selection of

these girls are ba.sed include per-

sonality, friendliness, character, and

wit. In addition to their being

active in cla.ss and other school

functions, the two .selected are girls

whom the students feel most repre-

sent the senior class as a whole.

Ann, a biology and general science

major from Warwick, has become
an outstanding personality on cam-
pus due to the interest she has taken

in activities, as well as in students.

She is president of Lychnos honor-

ary science society, a member of

the Y-Cabinct, co-chairman of Y-

Come, photography editor of the

Rotunda, senior cla.ss treasurer,

member of the SF2A and BSU coun-

cil and hockey team. Cahoots treas-

urer, and Monogram club member.
So anxious was one freshman to

cast her vote for Annie B., that she

cast her vote and placed it in the

box for dining hall suggestions last

Thursday - after the polls had

been closed!

Addie Richardson, an art major

from Arlington, has been known for

her humor and wit since her fresh-

man year and a result of a recent

"personality change" spree of

Adthe's was her transformation

from a subtle brownello to a very

drastic brunette -compliments of

blark spray.

Addie, also very active on cam-

pus, is president of Cotillion Club,

former president of the Canterbury

Club, a member of the Student Edu-

cation Association, and Alpha

Sit!nia Alpha social .sorority.

Both girls will be featured in the

\'.m-m Virsinian.

SENIOR DANCE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
(L to r.) L. Lane, D. IllUiard, N. Munson, A.

McKay, A. Norfleet, C. DeHaven, M, Montague,
A. Richardson, B. Taliaferro, C. Lassiter plan.

Christmas Assembly

The as.scmbly program Tues-

day, December If), will feature

selections by the Longwood Col-

lege choir, the Madrigal Singers,

and the college band. There will

also be group singing by the stu-

dent body. Leading the numbers
will be Dr. John Molnar, Mr.
James McCombs, and Mr. Clif-

ford Smith.

EXAMLXATION SCHEDULE

Examination Dale

Friday,

January 22

Saturday,

January 23

Monday,
January 25

Tuesday,

January 26

Wedne.sday,

January 27

Thur.sday,

January 2a

Friday,

January 29

FIR.ST SE.MK.STEH

1959-60 Session

8:03-11:03

11:0^, MWF Classes

MTWTP Clas.ses

MW k WF Cla.s.ses

«;()') MWF Cla.s.S(;s

MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Cla.s.ses

1:05-4:05

Rcaduig Period

10:01 TTS C!a.s.ses

TT Cla.sses

8:05 TTS Cla,sses

TT Clas.ses

(i:0.'< TTS Classes

TT Classes

1:0.', MWF Cla.s.ses

MTWTF Clas.ses

MW & WF Cla.sses

:i:Or,, 1:0'. MWF Classes

MTWTF Cla.sses

TT Clas.ses

MW Clas.ses

WF Clas.ses

2:0'i MWF Clas.sas

MW & WF Cla.s,ses

MTWTF Clas.ses

10:OJ MWF Cla.s.ses

MW & WF Cla.s.ses

.MTWTF Classes

'.1:05 MWF Cla.sses

MW & WF Classes

MTWTF Cla.s.ses

11:0.') TT Clas.ses

2:0.'> TT Cla.sse8

TUE.SIMY, January 26, 7:00-10:00 p.m. Conflicts, Room 21

Any student with an exaniuialion conflict should notify the pro-

fes.sor nspon.sible for administering one of the examinations in con-

flict. The professor will deliver the e.xaminatinii for the student to. the

Dean of tin College b(,'fore the lue.'-day evening examination conflict

period.

Any deviation from the above .'cliechile must be approved in ad-

vance by the As.sociate Dean of the Collge.

Examinations for evening cla.s.ses will be .schcduh'd on the evening

of the regular class meeting during the examination p<>riod.

f
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Faith In Santa
Have you as a college student lost sight of the fact

that there is a Santa Claus?
Yes, there is a Santa Claus, for as lonj? as there is

the spirit of Riving at Christmas he will be around.

As adults we don't see him, but he is everywhere.

Everytinie you see a lighted Christmas tree, or a tiny child

gaze ill wonder at a display in u gaily decorated store win-

dow, St. Nick is there. You may not see the red of his rum-

pled coat and hat, or hear the tap of his shiny black boots

and the tinkling sound of his laughter as he moves among
the crowds, but he is there.

Think back, remember when you t)elieved in him as a

jolly old man who thrilled you on Christmas morning with

toys, rather than the way you feel about him now as being

the spirit of giving at Christmas. Wasn't it a good feeling

to know that someone who lived so far away in such a

special world, could care enough about others to hitch up

his eight flying reindeer and whirl around the earth, leav-

ing gifts and good cheer in his w^ake? Dicln't you feel safe

and secure in such a world of happiness?

Do you remember the joy of awakening on Christmas

morning full of anticipation of what would be waiting for

you under that beautiful Christmas tree, tiiat had come the

night l.efore from the north pole; the silent vigils on those

special nights, trying to hear the tap of Santa's reindeer

on the roof over your room? All the charm of those th'.nga

shouldn't be forgotten.

We must keep Santa alive in our hearts, not only for

ourselves, but for the children that will someday be our

own. Thev will live through a terribly drab and unimagina-

tive chikfhood if they have nothing to believe in but bare

realities that should he reser\ed only for adulthood.

Remember the pride that must have glowed in the

hearts of your parents as they watched your face light up

with each new package you opened? Maybe someday your

child will be able to see the same joy on your face because

he grew up with his parents' faith in imagination.

Keep the spirit of that lovable old man alive in your

heart and this Christmas, along with all others to come,

will be the hapi)iest, most wonderful day of your life.

—Sandra Weaver

Fashion Footnotes

IS «lUwK«leN tK« juoF «ftWL 7 n\^->
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Mistletoe Season^ Gowns
Sparkle With Festive Coloro

By Barbara Chaffin
"Baubles. . .Bangles. . .Bright shin-

ing beads. .
." Well, we're not

advocating a gaudy appearance for

this Yuletide season, but do put on
your most festive mood and come
along to a few Christma.s celebra-
tions !

Yes, Christmas parties are just
around the corner. Attire for those
dances and other special occasions
tends to be more along the semi-
formal and cocktail dress line.

This fact seems to be especiallv
true among the "college crowd."
Simple lines, rich fabrics, and
exuberant colors will guarantee a
stolen kiss under the mistletoe!

Materials Rich
Luxurious brocade and lace are

in the fabric-foreground. These
materials, along with the tradition-

al velvet and taffeta, blend right
in with your elegant and festive

spirit.

A definite fashion-worthy note is

the brocade silhouette sheath with
a waist-length jacket made blazer-

Sociolly Speoking

St. Nick^s Pack Bears Diamonds

One Friday Morning
The neighborhood bordered the highway which led to

the town. There were some well-kept houses and yards but

even thest; were in need of rei)air. Most of the houses were

of unpainted boards and sun-ounded by l)are earth. In

some i)laces litter could be seen scattered beneath founda-

tions, under staircases, and in the yards. There were no
sidewalks. Nevertheless, the neighborhood did have some
lilac bushes, flower borders, and other signs of perman-
ence.

Two little boys emerged from the dark doorway of

one of the old houses into the autumn sunshine. Instead of

being noisy and rowdy, as small boys usually are, they

moved slowly down the highway, each lost in his own
thoughts. Suddenly they stopped.

"There," the first said, and my eyes followed his point-

ing finger.

! saw before me, at a fork in the road, a brick building.

The weeds in the yard had overtaken the sidewalk which

led to thi> wide cement steps and to the front door. The
windows which paneled the front were tightly shut and

there shades were uniformly halfway up and halfway

down. Not a sound could Ijc heard as we three gazed at the

deserted building and the overgrown yard. There was no

noise except for the drone of a pair of wasps which were

building a nest above the front door. There was a flagpole

in the center of the yard and, further back, traces of a ball

diamond.
"There," said the first, "is where I want to be."

—J.V.D.

(Editor's note: The author, a student, has used this

medium as an expression of her feelings.)
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By Sandie Farish

It's getting close to that special

time of year again—Christmas, and
a few girls seem to have gotten
their special guys all wi-apped up
in their Christmas stockings a little

early.

Santa Comes Early
Jeanlne McKenzie's "Santa" was

Lorie Allen, of Norfolk, when he
presented her with a beautiful en-

gagement ring. Stuart Copeland, a
graduate of Hampden-Sydney, was
the special someone from whom
Mary Pem Lewis received a dia-

mond,
Sylvia Guiliams' sparkler came

from Lyle Hedden; who knows
which is brighter—the sparkle on
her hand or the sparkle in her
eye

!

Hannah White traveled to VMI
for Ring Dance and traveled back
with a lovely minature. Congratula-
tions !

Pins Switcli Owners
Fraternity pins are finding new

owrert. it seems. Bonnie Keys is

wearing the Phi Gamma Delta pin
oi Frank Pattie, who attends UVa.
Sara Rock and Nancy Hood are
also proudly displaying their new-
ly received pins. Sara's came from
Sigma Nu Dick Grizzard, and
Nancy's was given her by Malon
Smith, a Delta Sigma Phi trans-
fer from Florida U. who now at-

tends the University of Richmond.
Quite a few honors of other types

are being bestowed upon Longwood
girls. Mary Bettie Watkins was re-

cently elected the Kappa Alpha
Rose at Hampden-Sydney, while
Sandra Wise was the lucky gal lead-

ing the Ring Figure at VMI during
Thanksgiving.

Everyone seems to have had
fun during the Thanksgiving holi-

days. Not to be excluded are Dot-
tie Brown, Carolyn Oliver, Sandy
Watkins, and Doris Tolley, who
cheered for Navy at the Army-
Navy game in Philadelphia.

Back to .school after the holidays
and once more .settling down to

studies (?i, some still find time
to have a ball. Judy Corse and
Sandra Wise enjoyed themselves In
Richmond this past week end with
their KeydeUs at a VMI party. Gayle
Pa.schal was entertained at the
Lynchburg College Christmas
Dance.

IIS Parties

The Chi Phi's at Hampden-Syd-
ney entertained with a record party
P'riday night. Seen there were Lee
Holt, Emmy Lu Crilcher, Billie

Shores, Frankie Click, Rita Geve-
land, Carolyn DeHaven, Pat Mor-
gan, Patsy Carr, Margaret Tatter-
son, Melissa Rowe, Margie Shu-
mate, Su/anne Shipp, Ann Allen,
Shirley Mills, Joan Bass, Betty Pat-
terson, Shirley Day, Archer Cas-
sada, and Joanne White.
Others were Dot Fretz, Gari

Dickson, Nancy Mustard, Carol
Gregoi-y, Norah Elliot, Judy Pur-
cell. Raye Waple, Nancy Nelson,
and Sandie Farish.

Saturday night found many girls

and their dates enjoying a victori-

ous basketball game, followed by
Sigma Clil and PiKA comix* par-
ties. Having a marvelous time danc-
ing to the combo beat in the Sigma
Chi basement were Ginger Cul-

ix'pper. Sandie Parish, Nancy Nel-
son, Ann Bass.
Others Included Dona Marquette,

Carletta Wisecarvcr, Linda Daven-

port, Frances Norment, Charlotte

Haile, Addie Richardson, Carol
Cutler, Emmy Lu Critcher, Nancy
Mills, Rachael Wood, Susan Hayley,

Blanche Ingram, Anna Pope, Mary
Lee Jones, Bonnie Garter, Judie

Dodson, Barbara Bolster, Carolyn
Grinstead, Virginia Ferguson, Kac-
ki Turner, and Mary Leach El-

more.

The PlKA's played host with a
combo party to Pat Morgan, Patsy
Carr, Suzanne Shipp, Joanne White,
Kitty Good, Ann Coleman.
Billie Shores, Becky McGrath, Sara
Ohver, Anne Clarke, Barbara Ros-

siter, Frankie Click, Justine Blount,

Cleveland. Tae Wamsley, Sue Car-
avella, Betty Wood, and Bren-
da Dod.

Seen skipping from one house to

the other were Pat Sadler, Archer

Cassada, Jerri Rakes, Margie Shu-

mate, Pooh Butterworth, Claudia
WUson, Audrey Gill, Holly Thomp-
son, Shirley Mills, Beck Tuck. Judie
Welch, Fran Gallahan, Betty Pat-
terson, Tin.sley Crump, Jane Price.
Dcmetria Koumparakis, Joyce
Brooks. Vicky Malley. Sally Smith.
Ginny Whipple, Katie Fulton, Bob-
bie Mcador, Suzanne Grammer,
Peggy Grosch, Linda Spence, Jane

style. Touches of velvet or fur on
the collar dress this jacket up im-
measurably.

Necklines Vary
Deep round necks, square necks,

and V-necks form simple frames
for your shoulders and throat. Deep
necklines and sleeves to the wrist

create quite an air of coquettish-

ness.

Simplicity is also found at the
waist and thoughout the lines of
any dress. Skirts are flared, straight

-lightly belled or softly pleated,

whichever may suit the wear-
er's taste.

Color Vivid

Color is no problem: Christmas
led and green are vibrant. Royal
blue is heavenly, and white Is

sensational. Be careful here, be-
c;;iise not everyone can wear white
becomingly without that summer-
time tan.

Beige and brown can be quite
regal with the right accessories,
while black lends matchless sophisti-

cation.

Choose color according to what
you personally like. There are many
shades from which you may se-
lect. Be self-confident about your
appearance this season—and have
a very happy time!

Martin, Bonnie Irby and Katht I

Ann Mixon, Scotty McGregor, Rita Crowder. '

Art Display

An exhibit enUUed "Water Col-

ors, Prints, and Drawings By
Virginia Artists" is now on dis-

play in the lobby and browsing
room of the Longwood Library.
The exhibition, a loan from the

Virginia Mu.seum of Pine Arts. \s

made up of 25 works by contem-
porary Virginians. They were
the winning entries to the 17th
biennial exhibition of Virginia
Artists. Exhibit dates are De-
cember 1—December 15.

Longwood Christmas Desires

Spark Santa's Seasonal Mail
Room number Penthouse
Plaza Hall

Longwood College
My dear Santa,

As I am a rawther ghastly busy
campus girl, I can Just barely take
time to jot down a few of my
ideas for Christmas presents. For
me from you:

li a madras checkbook
2t T. C.'s recording of 'Break-

fast at Tiffanys'

.Ti a new laundry bag
4) the IN and OUT book
5) three sheets 'Mr. Hop insists

I return his to the colonnade)
6

1
I must have a new alarm

clock and sun glasses
7

1
millions of .scarabs (my mother

wears nine at least)

Ho Ho Ho, I must go, Santa
Claus.

Swelolse
P. S. Our domitory cat, Sneeky-

jdeedee, says heUo and that left-

over fish heads are his favorites.
P. S. Again. I absolutely LOVE

Christmaul

P. S. I've been better than usual
this year. Brownie honor.

Deer Santy CTause,

My name is Wilbur Archibald Van
Snootenheim, IV. Mv two friends
call mo "Snooty." My parents call
me "Dennis." I am sevin yeers old
and in the first grade for the sec-
ond time. I have red hair and
freckles.

Santy, I know you remember mo
'cause I left you a susprlze last
yeer. Remember? Sumthing told

me that you'd ruther have it. That's
why I snuck out of bed and ate
the cake and left you the lizard.

I couldn't have kept him no way.
If Muther had known they was a
lizard in the house, she'd have
screamed "ALLIGATOR!!" and
Pop would have used his belt for
somethln' besides to hold up his
britches.

Santy, this yeer I can't think of

anything I don't have that I want
except a red Ford Tliunderbird with
loud mufflers.

My sLster, Cecelia, wants to git

rid of her red frecklf^s, so would
you bring her sum of that stuff that
comes in a can and has wrote in

great big letters on the outside
'spot remover." She's got a lot of

'em. I figure two gallons should do
the job.

Sincerely,

'Snooty"

Dear Santa:
I feel like a greedy little (or big,

as the case may bei pig after look-
ing over the first draft (a scholar
would not hear of not making a
first draft; of my Christmas list.

Perhaps you will excuse this since
I have not written for anything in

the last 39 years.

Enough, now. On with the list,

and I will be exceedingly grateful
for any of the following you may
provide

:

A year's supply of slugs for the
coffee machine across the hall from
my office. Dimes will do as well,

but they are not nearly so sporting.

A grading machine, which my
long suffering students will ap-
preciate as much as I.

Some red chalk to replace the

yellow variety. When the dust rubs
off, it is better that the class think

I am bleeding than Jaundiced. You
just might throw in a dust-proof

suit.

A charge account in the tearoom,
A cut system for faculty. We

would like equality with students

on some of the privileges they

complain about.

One advisee with the nerve to

take my advice. My batting ave-
rage for the last five years has
been disastrous. (The only way to
pet a student to sign up a needed
course Is for me to advise against
it.)

More pay for less work d am
really quite happy with the way
salary and work load are being
improved, but I would be out of

tune with the times if I did not ask
for it anyway).
Mail, new or used. If you can-

not fill this order, how about a
dust cloth for my mail box?
Tape recordings of, or admission

tickets to, student government ses-

sions. The faculty ha.s no equivalent
source of interesting gossipy ma-
terial.

A bulletin board for the history

department. It is so IN and chic

to have one. And where would the

other departments be without

theirs!

Don't worry about placing these

gifts under the tree. My little old

everyday stocking is big enough to

hold it all. And, Santa Claus, — I

believe.

Little Jimmy

Christmas Reflections
By Joann Kleinecke

Christmas IB.SS and with it comes
all of the delightful smells and
.sounds of a world eagerly dressing

herself for the most Joyous of all

celebrations.

-The crunch of snow beneath the

heavily-booted feet of hurrying
shoppers

;

The excited earnestness of chil-

dren writing letters to Santa;
-'The return of long-absent loved

ones reunited again by the magic of

the season . . .

Christmas 1959.

—Carols, old and new, on the lips

of everyone;

—Doors, windows, and hearths

sparkling bright with decoration;

—Friends meeting friends, ex
changing words of greeting and in

\ltatlon . . .

Christinas 193».

—The tangy aroma of freshly cut
Kieenery and plump roasting tur-

keys ;

- Packages wrapped gaily and
carefully;

—A sticky candy cane stuck fast
in Santa's beard by an innocent
small hand;

Sleigh bells down a country
road . . .

Christmas 1959.

—Cards from far and near spill-

ing out of a copper bowl;
—The oldest and dearest of

stories read in nearly every land in
every tongue;

—A myriad of l>ells ringing from
a million church steeples;

-And, over all, a persistent whis-
per Into each ear and heart from
m:v. whose urgent plea Is that He
l)e put back into and kept In
Christmas 1959.
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H20 'Carols By Starlight' Begins Tomorrow
Nixon's Presence

Aids Excitement

Of Hockey Games
The National Hockey Tonrnam'^nt i

was held in Washington, D. C. No-

vember 26 30.

Vice-president and Mrs. Richi'-ri

Nixon were guests for the openiiis'

ceremonies and game.
The opening ceremonies included

a formation of 220 players car'- 'm

tiHMr club flags as well as 50 state

flags which were displayed bv stu-

dents of the Sidewell Friends

School.

Nixon started the game with a

center "bully."

A reception honoring the Kixoiis

and past and present officprs of the

United States FHeld Hockey Associa-

tion was held after the first half

of the first game.
Miss Constance Applebee and

Vice-president Nixon were guest

speakers at the banquet proceeding

the reception.

Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate

professor of science here at Long-

wood, attended the tournament as

a member of the United States Field

Hockey Association.

Nancy Richardson and Loretta

Kuhn, alumnae of Longwood, played

In the tournament.

Nixon's daughter. Julie, who is a

student at the Sidewell Friends

School was "ball girl" for the first

hockey game.

Swimmers To Tell Drama
Of Christmas With Carols

IN FORMATION—Members of "The First Noel" practice their number.

H-S Basketball
December

Pal e Opponents Local ion

10 VMI Away
11 Roanoke Home •

14 Brldgewater Home
16 Norfolk Division

January

Home

5 Norfolk Division Away
7 Lynchburg Away
9 Belmont Abbey Away

1

11 RPI Home

:

13 W and L Away
1

16 Catholic U. Away
i

18 Randolph-Macon
February

Home

2 Roanoke Away
4 W and L Home
6 Johns Hopkins Home
8 Bridgewater Away
12 Mt. Saint Mary Away
13 Towson State Teachers Away

Church News
Methodist

The Wesley Foundation will hold

its annual Chri.-tmas Open House
December 11 from 2:33 to 5:30 p.m.

in the Student Center.

During the Senior Dance intermis-

sion the Student Center will be

open for students and their dates.

"The Message cf the Star" will

be presented in the sanctuary De-

cember 13 at 7 p.m., followed by

a Christmas party and caroling.

Refreshments will be served after

the caroling. Girls must sign out

for caroling.

Baptists

BSU members will observe Christ-

mas Student Night December 13

from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. "Be Thou an

Kxamiie" is the subject of the meet-
ing. Christmas fellowship will fol-

low at 9:15 p.m.

Ci-'^rbury

Canterbury Club members will

ix a basket fir a needv lamil'- as

•)art of their Christmas plans. Plans
are brinrr made for Can'frb rian^

ti mike fivers for patients at

Southside Community Hospital for

Christmas.

Cecil Kic'd. the Reverend Charles

Viche, and Mr. Stirling .^danis will

attend a one-dav meeting of Can-

'erbury Clubs December 12 at Wil-

Tani and Mary College.

'(i Lynchburg
18 Randolph-Macon

Home
A-way

GO GREYHOUND
(for out'OMhis-world savings!)

iMfiSr^ftrrSSI.

.

crr-JUrSkmmSl

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

Lynchburg ...$..3.30

Ilichmund .. $ 3.96

Norfolk .. t 9.02

Washington .. $10.12

•plu» tax

No, th«r«'s no Grvyhound

Scenicruiser* Service to

outer space—yet. But if

you're rocketing home for

the holidays, there's no

better way to got It costs

Ims than driving your own

Jalopy, too. With this exclu-

sive Greyhound Service,

you get more—pay less.

Q«tinort>it...goGreyhound.

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a

Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you lessl

lea tutk m eomfort lo Mn Ibu bu»,..mnd Htv tht drtv/ng to tw/

In

Farmville

EX 2-5153
GREYHmiND

Bowl Games
Liberty Bowl, Alabama vs. Penn State, Philadelphia, Dec. 19

Bluebonnet Bowl, Texas Christian vs. Clemson, Huston, Deo. 19

Sugar Bowl, Mississippi vs. Louisiana State, New Orleans, Jan. 1

Orange Bowl, Georgia vs. Missouri, Miami, Jan. 1

Cotton Bowl, Texas vs. Syracuse, Dallas, Jan. 1

Rose Bowl, Wisconsin vs. Washington, Passadeiia, Jan. 1

Gator Bowl, Georgia Tech vs. Arkansas, Jacksonville, Jan. 2

Top Ten Teams: Syracuse, Mississippi, Louisiana State, Texas,

Georgia, Wisconsin, Texas Christian, Washington, Arkansas,

Clemson.

Timely Topics

World Tour

By President

Makes News
By Joan Kidwell

Headlining this week's interna-

tional news is President Eisen-

hower's 11-nation tour of allied

countries in the interest of world

peace and disarmament. At his first

stop, the President was greeted

warmly by the Italians, but not so

knidly by rainy, cold weather.

Ei-senhower called on Italy to

maintain defenses until Russia

agrees to "disarm with controls,

inspection and .safeguards," and to

keep up their support of NATO
policies.

In turn, the Italians request that

they be allowed to join any sum-

mit conference regarding European
security and world disarmament.

The scheduled big-four East-West

Conference is to deal with the Ber-

lin and Germany situation, but

Eisenhower .said he would consider

Italy's request with "a certain sym-

pathy" if the talks should move
into the area of disarmament and
Kuropean security.

As the President and allied

leaders talk of peace. South and
Central America are experiencing

increasing revolutionary activities.

While a group of Brazilian army
officers declared themselves in a

state of insurrection and Panama
factions continue to harass U. S.

control of the Canal Zone, Guate-

mala joined Nicaragua and Vene-

i-uela in charging Cuba of backing

invasion forces against its shores.

Guatemala accused Cuba of sup)-

portiiig plans by authorizing $10,000

and arms for a communist-organ-
ized invasion.

When Eisenhower's tour takes

him tr Paris December 18, pre-

fabricaied houses will have been

erected along the Riviera where
t'le Malpas.set dam burst due to un-

known causes last week. Mass vac-

cinations are being given to prevent

the threat of disea.se among sur-

vivers. While the U. S. Sixth Fleet

is flying bread and medicine to the

ana, the death toll is climbing

ubove 30.

College Basketball

Tryouts Continue

Replacing the hockey competi-
tion for the remaining winter
months at Longwood will be the

ever popular sport of basketball.

Tryouts !or the varsity team be-

gan the week of November 30.

-'ract.c^^s are continuing through
the week of December 7 on Mon-
day, Tiesday, Wednesday, and
-hursday at 4 p.m.

S. lected as managers for the team
re juniors Carolyn Thorpe and
Mabel Healy.

The first game is scheduled for

February 5 against Roanoke Col-

lege to be played here.

Other college teams to compete
if'T Lon"W"od during the basket-

b'.ll season will be Madison, West-
hampton, and Hollins.

Due to the loss of quite a few
arsity team members last year,

Longwood ba.sketball fans should

sei several new recruits in action.

Manager Carolyn Thorpe, com-
mentinc on the team's formation so

far says, "We have had lots of

people coming out, averaging 50 a

day. and the team should be hard

to choose,"

By Carolyn Elliott

Traditional carols of the Christ-

mas ,sea.son will carry out the theme
of this season's water pageant
"Carols by Starlight" which will be
pre.sented tomorrow at 7 p.m. and
Friday at 7 and 9 p.m.
The pageant, .spon.sored by the

H'20 Club, is headed by chairman
Carol Matthews assisted by Bonnie
Keys.

The Christmas story will be pre-
.'cnted by the .swimmers in front of
;i setting depicting carolers singing
in the night. Featured against a
black background at one end of the
pool will be the star of Bethlehem.
At the opposite end, twinkling

stars in dark create an impression
of a clear, starry night. The car-
olers, opposite the viewers' seats,
will appear to be providing the
music for the swimmers.
Among the recordings on tape are

several by the Three Sons and the
orchestra of Percy Faith. These will

form the background music for the
following numbers:

To begin the pageant, the carol
"I Saw Three Ships Come Sailing
In" will be used. As those hearing
of the birth of the Savior come to
worship Him, "0 Come All Ye
Faithful" caUs to other humble
worshippers.

"Joy To the World" fills the
hearts of the audience with happi-
ness and joy. The plaintive melo-
dy of "Green-sleeves" will be
carried out by a quartet and soloist.

"It Came Upon the Midnight

Clear" features a sextet. As the
bells ring out the glad tidings,

"Carol of the Bells" helps to spread
the news. The song of "Angels
From the Realms of Glory" will l>e

portrayed next.

A quartet will re-create in the

pageant the quiet, .serene "0 LitUe
Town of Bethlehem." "The First
Noel" of the shepherds who tended
llu'ir .sheep on the liillside will be
presented next, and "O Holy Night"
will follow.

A trio will depict "We Three
Kiniis," the wi.se men who came
witli their treasures to worship the
Christ child.

The pageant will close with "Ave
Maria" by members of the syn-
ehroni/cd swimming class.

Heads of the committees are
backdrops, Annis Norfleet and Bev-
erly Kersey: light-s, Barbara Brant-
ley and Dixie HilUard; costumes,
Nancianne Frye and Shirley Mills;

props, Hannah White and Ruth
Talley: programs, Julio Hollyfield

and Jean Helms; music, Nancy
Donaldson and Lois Peters.

Nautiography for the pageant is

by the chairmen, Nancy Donaldson,
Julie Hollyfield, Hannah White, and
Cherry Gorham.

Tickets, priced at 35 cents, will

be on sale at the door.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

where

all college jewelry may

be selected.

Charge accounts to everyone!

TEN TOP TUNES
1. Heartaches by the Number
2. In the Mood

3. We Got Love

4. The Clouds

5. Don't You Know?
6. Reveille Rock

7. I Dig Girls

8. Midnight Stroll

9. Drum Party

10. Fir.st Love, First Tears

GET YOUR RECORDS

- at-

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

Only 13 More Shopping Days

Til CHRISTMAS!

Shop Early

at

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Across From

Jarman Auditorium

ATTENTION'!

With this coupon,

One Free Coke!

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

December 10-11, 1959

State Theatre
FARMVILLE. VA.

WEDNESDAY DEC. 9

ALEC GUINNESS
BETTE DAVIS

"THE SCAPEGOAT"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

December 10-11-12

NEVILLE BRAND
DOLORES MICHAELS
"5 GATES TO HELL"

SIN., MON. DEC. 13-14

CAROL LYNLEY
BRANDON DeWILDE
"BLUE DENIM"

TIES., WED. DEC. 15-18

CLIFF ROBERT.SON
filA SCALA

'Battle of The Coral Sea"

Sociology
Spin a platter . . . have some chatter

.

and sip that real Kreat ta.sle of ('oke.

Sure, you can have a party wiiinmL

Coca-Cola— but who waiiLs to!

V>Hi«d under authorit/ of T>i» Coca-Colj €• r'^"/ /

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynchburg, Vo.
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Fees Committee Aids

Campus Organizations
ny JoAnne Parsons

Now iinrkTway for thi' first timo

In the history of Longwood Colh'fjc

is a Campus Fees cominiilec. ap

pointed by Dr. Francis G. Lanlc-

ford, president, to revise the pro-

ceduies for handling the disburse-

ment of campus fees collected each

year from all students.

This committee is charged with

the responsibility of devising a flex-

ible and fair method for the dis-

bursement of all funds that could

properly be classified as campus

fees. This is taking the place of the

rigid system previously in effect

which caused large surpluses of

money to be built up by certain

organizations while others suffered

from lack of funds.

This program is so designed to

offset idle bud.gets and to Insure

students full value of the $20 ac-

tivities fee they pay to the ad-

ministration each year. With the

aid of .suggestions from the stu-

dents, this committee hopes to see

the growth of surplus, if any, in

this fund used to improve recrea-

tional facilities, on campus

that will bmefit all students.

As a separate organization, the

Campus Pees committee obliviates

the previous constant struggle to

distribute every penny from t h is

fund to organizations so as not to

eUow a surplus that would be a

part of the general fund and go to

the state at the end of each year.

Students Benefit

Under the present policy, any

surplus allowed to grow will be used

Rolunda, Colonnade, Virgrinian, H20
Club, Athletic As.sociation, YWCA,
Band, May Day, and Circus.

Al.so included this year for the

first time, due to committee ap-

propriations, departmental clubs that

hrve contacted the committee for

aid Bocrc Eh Thorn, Pi Gamma
Mu. Future Business Leaders of

America, Student Education As-

sociation, Home Economics Club.

Disbursement of money from the

Cential National Bank account will

now eliminate huge savings by any

one club, expenditures will be cur-

rent, and there will be no idle bud-

get; yet a surplus will also be avail-

able to take care of emergency

needs.

Policy Stated

The statements of policy declared

by the Campus Fees committee for

the 1958-59 session arc as follows:

"1. That in so far as practical,

the campus fee which is charged

each student each year will be dis-

tributed among the activities on the

campus in such a way that the stu-

dent will receive during her four

student years approximate bene-

fits equal to the amount paid by

her during the period as campus
fees.

"2. That we will encourage cur-

rent and economical expenditure of

funds appropriated to various or-

ganizations.

"3. That we will insist upon uni-

form and accurate record keeping

procedures in all organizations to

which money will be appropriated.

"4. Th.^t we will discourage the

retention cf surplus funds in or-

Junior English Test

The Junior English Test (see

page 87 of the college catalogue >

will be given this semester on

Thursday, Januai-y 7, from 7 to

9 p.m. in Rooms 101, 102, and 103

of the West Wing.

All students of cui-rent Junior

standing are required to take this

test except those specifically ab-

solved because of satisfactory

performance in English courses.

A list of absolved students will

be posted shortly in the West

Wing.

beneficially for all students through

the cooperation and suggestions of
j ganizatonai treasuries

the students them.selves and the

committee.

The committee is composed of

four members, Mr. Henry Bittinger,

associate profes.sor of history and

social .sciences; Mr. Jacob Wams-
ley, business manager; Mr. W. G.

"5. That funds under the control

of this committee which are not

derived directly from the students

1 a fte basis will be used in a
mam cr deemed most reasonable
by this committee after careful

College To Select

Pageant Madonna
Nominations for the Madonna in

the Christmas pageant have already

been made by the "Y" cabinet, and

will be voted on by the student

body Thursday, December 10. The

girls nominated are Jean Peyton,

Helen Wente, Jo Ann Garner, Linda

Lane, and Bonnie Keys.

"White Christmas" will be ob-

served during the manger scene in

the pageant, when the heads of the

organizations on the campus make
their donations. These donations

will be used by the Farmville Wel-

fare Department to help provide

Christmas for the needy families In

Prince Edward county.

Several changes have taken place

within the organization of the

YWCA. Upon the resignation of

Margaret Shropshire Jones, Bonnie

Keys was elected to fill her post as

"Y" secretary. Replacing Bonnie's

position as chairman of the library

is Janice McClenny. Sandra Little

has been appointed as new co-chair-

man of the publicity committee.

Greeks Plan Gala Parties

As Holiday Season Begins

study and consideration of indi-
Leeper, assistant professor of busl-

; vidual requests.
ness education ; and one senior rep-

resentative appointed to the com-
mittee by the senior class president,

Sarah Oliver, who .serves as an in-

polnt for the student body.

Organizations already receiving

funds, to spend as they see fit,

from the committee for the bene-

fit of students are Orchesis, each of

the respective classes, artist series.

Soeieties To Sponsor
'Othello' Next Month

A film of William Shakespeare's
"Othello" will be shown here Janu-
ary 5 in Jarman Auditorium at 7

p.m.

The film, sponsored by Beorc Eh
Thorn and Alpha Psl Omega, Ls a
Mercury Theater production di-

rected by Orson Wells and star-

ring as Othello, Orson Wells; as
Dosdenuma, Susan Cloutier; as
lago, Micliacl Maclilammoir.
This widely - heralded version of

the play was filmed in Italy and
Is aescrihed by the critics as "Pic-
t'lrially exciting with unusual light-

ing, sound effects, and characteri-
zation."

Admission will be 50 cents.

"6. That this statement of policy
will be approved by the president
and that changes in this policy or
development of new policy will be
subject to the review of the presi-
dent."

It is the desire of the committee
to work closely with the students
so as to Insure overall and indi-
vidual benefits to each student in
the amount of her contribution dur-
ing her four years of college.

Holiday Ball
(Continued from page 1)

and Dr. and Mrs. Earl R. Boggs.

At the senior party Miss Eliza-

beth Burger, Mrs. Caroline East-

ham, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Helms will chaperon.

AGD
Representatives of Alpha Gamma

Delta traveled to Madison College

in Harrisonburg the week end of

Movember 21 to attend the in-

-tallation of the AGD chapter there.

Lulu Good Voglisang, the national

grand president, was the officcr-in-

charge of the installation.

ASA
During the Chi'istmas season, the

ASA's are helping a needy family

by giving a Christmas basket. The
gifts will be donated at a party

for the members to be held Just

oefore the holiday.

The ASA'S arc planning to sell

mixtures of Christmas candy be-

fore the holiday.

The Alpha Sigma Alpha room wUl
be open during Intermission of the

senior dance.

AST
Alpha Sigma Tau is planning to

help a needy family for Christmas.

A party for the children of this

family will be held in the sorority

room with presents, refreshments,

and a Santa Claus.

Inspection was Tuesday, Decem-
ber 8.

The room will be open for the

intermission parties during senior

dance.

DZ
The fall pleges of Delta Zeta en-

tertained the chapter with a pizza

supper November 17.

The Delta Zeta Room will be

open at intermission of the senior

dance.

KD
The Kappa Delta pledges enter-

tained the pledges of other sorori-

ties at a tea the afternoon of No-
vember 23. That night the pledges

entertained the KD actives and pre-

sented them with turkey favors.

The sorority room of Kappa Del-

ta will be open during the inter-

mission of Senior Dance.

On Sunday, December 13. from
9:45 a.m.-10:45 a.m. the KD's will

sell breakfast on second floor Main
Cunningham kitchen and third floor

Tabb kitchen.

SK
Miss Ann Crockett, Sigma Kapiia

traveling secretary, visited with the

chapter this past week.
At the present time the Sigma

Kaps arc in the process of selling

their TV set won in the Marlboro
contest last year.

A Christmas party will be held

for the members before leaving for

the holiday. At this get-together,

presents will be wrapped for a
needy family.

The sorority room of Sigma Kap-
pa will be open during intermission

of senior dance.

S.SS

The November social of Sigma
Sigma Sigma was a pizza partv

in the chapter room. In December
the social will be a supper in the

chapter room. Afterwards, Christ-

mas presents for a needy family

will be wrapped.

After Thanksgiving, the Sigmas
sold homemade cookies. This was a

special project for the Robbie Page
Memorial Fund.
The Sigma S'gma Sigma sorority

won the stereophonic record play-

er in the Marlboro contest.

ZTA
The Zeta members and pledges

were entertained in the home of

Mrs. Robert Merritt on Tuesday,
December 8. with spaghetti dinner.

On Saturday, Decemt)er 5, the

Zeta's gathered greens for Christ-

: mas decorations. These greens are

on sale this week.

I

The December social of Zeta Tau
Alpha will be a party held In the

room. At this time gifts will be

wrapped for a needy family.

During intermission of the senior

dance, the Zeta room will be open
and refreshments will be served.

MINNIE LEE DEAN

Alumna To Serve

As National Head

Of Honor Society
Minnie Lee Dean, a 1959 gradu-

ate of Longwood, was elected na-
tional president of Alpha Kappa
Camma, national honorary leader-

ship fraternity November 21 at the

annual convention at Lander Col-

loce. Greenwood, South Carolina.

While at Longwood, Minnie Lee
was president of the Joan Circle

of AKG. artive on Student Govern-
ment for four years, a member of
"Inha Sigma Tau social sorority,

and was elected to "Who's Who in

American Colleges and Unlversl-
!irs."

Minnie Lee is presently teaching-

sixth grade at William Ramsay
School, Alexandria.

AKG's Joan Circle received fur-

ther recognition at the national con-
vention when Longwood's scrapbook
received first place honors. Ruth
Denton was chairman of the book
which included a collection of their

campus projects at Longwood.
The theme of the convention for

19.59 was "Unity Within Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma."
Mrs. Kathleen Cover, adviser,

and Miss Elizabeth Burger, AKG
national executive secretary, ac-
companied the Longwood dele-

1 gates.

ALWAYS REMEMBER!

MARTIN, The Jeweler

has an outstanding

selection of

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

GIVE BOOKS FOR

CHRISTMAS!

Bibles-^ Revised, King James
Dictlonanre, Encyclopedias

Devotional & Religious Books

Historical Titles

Etiquette and Cook Books

POi'try Collections

Best Sellers, Children's Books

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

9 A.M. -6 P.M

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

By IDA SOUTH/VLL

JEWELRY AND HAIRDOS

T'or that really dressed-up look,

nothing will add to your hairdo
as much as a toucii of Jewelry

Coiffure Jewels can be had in

gold, pearls or glittering stones.

They ceui be worn in the center,

front, back or side of your hair,

depending on your hairdo
These Jewels can be pinned
right to the hair or put on
combs or bands.

Before adding any Jewelry,
be .sure you have a smart hair-
do. You will like the per.sonal-
Ized service we give at Vanity
Beauty Shop, Farmville. Phone
i:x •i-4i(io.

Open Wednesday

For the smartest figure try the
S & S Contour Shop next door.
A few treatmenUs and you will
see the difference.

12" LP VINYL

RCA Cuitom

Record

A USUNING
MAN'S RECORD
(A Lislenhg Woman
Record, toe)—

brought to you

exclusively

by VICEROY— the

Cigorette with A
THINKING MAN'S
FILTEK... A SMOKING
MAN 5 TASTfl

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS

Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys

Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon

Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary

Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go f.^arching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE

ARTISTS

Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong

Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers

Jonah Jones Duke Ellington

Ben Webster Red Norvo

Bob Scobey Buck Clayton

Vic Dickenson

Rex Stewart

Dukes of Dixieland

'ICEROY
CEGARETTES!

The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

ON A SPECIALLY Pi^ESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

—winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special

low price -with the coinpliments of VICEROY— the

cigarette tliat gives you the best filteiing of all for

full rich taste. "A Tliinl;ing Man's Filter . . .

A Smoking Man's Tasini."

g^:-' j?^

and 2 entf.iy packages cf VICEROY Cigarcites

DROWN a v,'!ui.4M.c < ron.A^co corporation
Sax 35J
Louitvjila 1, Kentucky

I'liiiso send in- jioBt": ij ___..- re-r ' n .^f il c Sp-jci'i! VICEROY
CAMI'M.S JA/:A FICii'IVAI... Knd,.a...t u $l.()l) (,io stamp''',

plfaso) and L" omiity Vic«,.-ny packnBos fur aanli leocrd ordoriil.

i

^Zone_

''nt valid in Ktalci where pi
I've. H, I9J9. I

,—

_

J
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New Library Heacl^ Butler^

Author Of Poetry^ Novels

By Sandy Brjant

Have you seen a distinsufshcd-

lookip.K gray-haired man working In

the library recently, and wondered

who he is? His name is Charles E.

Butler, and he is the new librarian

at Longwood College.

Mr. Butler came to Longwood In

early December, VX>'.l from Canisius

ColleRe in Buffalo, New York, where

ho wa.'; librarian last year. He is re-

placinp Dr. Beverly Ruffln who re-

tired last June.

Born in Denver, Colorado, Mr.

Butler worked during high school as

a student assistant in the Denver
Public Libi-ary. Becau.se of his love

material there.

After Follow .Me Ever was pub-

lished, he received a Guggenheim
fellowship and spent several months
in Ireland to eain background ma-
terial for his next novel. According

to Mr. Butler, the new book is

".
. .a fiction treatment of a six-

teenth century Irishman who was
one of the leaders in the struggle

Hsainst the English." He hopes to

complete the novel this year.

Pre.sontly. Mr. Butler is very
Additions Foreseen

busy planning new arrangements
'or tlie addition to the Longwood li-

brai-y. According to Mr. Butler, it

is hoped that the Virginia Assembly
will appropriate the money this

January so that construction may
'v begun i:: August of this year.

The addition will be built on the

uick of the prcFent library and the

old stacks will be torn out. The in-

terior of the library will be re-

modeled also.

This is the first time Mr. Butler

has lived in a small town, and
' finds it "pleasantly different."

When asked how he likes Longwood,
he replied that he likes it very
much. He also finds that in com-
parison to Canisius College, which
is compo.sed primarily of men,
Longwood College is much quieter.

Mr. Butler lives with his wife and
their Pcnsian cat. Columbine, at 817

Buffalo Street.

Last Assembly

The last assembly of the se-

mester wOl be held Tuesday,

January 19.

Dr. Francis G. Lankford will

speak to the student body about

the Honor Code. Also there will

be a student talent show with a

variety of new acts.

MR BITLIK T.XKKS TIME out

from study of library rxtension

plans for ROTUNDA interview.

for people and books, Mr. Butler

later attended the University of

Denver where he received his B. S.

degree in Library Science.

Also while in college, Mr. Butler

met his wife, Eleanor, who was
working as a librarian in the Den-

ver Public Library. He did gradu-

ate work at the University of Chi-

capo, and received his M. A. from
the University of Michigan.

Writing is the favorite pastime of

Mr. Butler. His book of poetry, Cut

Is the Branch, was published in

194,'). Several years later, in 1951,

hi.s novel. Follow Me Kvcr, was pub-

lished. 1 is a story about an Army
air base in England during World

War II. Mr. Butler was stationed

in England during most of the war
and got much of his background

Longwood Estate

Open To Students

For Entertaining

A proposal has been made and
passed that the house at Longwood
Estate be made available for stu-

dent recreational use.

Specific hours oa Friday. Satur-

day and Sunday are to be provided

for student activities as well as for

dating.

Transportation to the house will

be provided by the Longwood bus
for girls wishing to go.

The girls will be allowed to pre-

pare hamburgers, pizza, etc., in the

kitchen. Coke and nab machines
are to be installed. The former din-

ing room is to be available for

dancing with a record player and
records for music. Cards, tables,

canasta trays, and checkers will be

there for use.

Individual groups may reserve

the house for private parties or or-

ganizational meetings.

Parsons Edits

Trial Issue
Jo Anne Parsons served as editor-

in-chief of this week's Rotunda, the

first trial issue of the period end-

ing the newspaper's fiscal year.

A junior from RichniDnd, Jo Anne

IS now serving as managing editor

of the Rotunda staff. Working un-

der her as trial managing editor i^

Sandra Weaver; feature editor,

Judy Detrich; and news editor.

Nancy LecUer.

Pierce Controls Currency

The business staff, also operating

on a trial basis, is headed by Kay
Pierce as business manager. Kay.

a junior from Colonial Heights, is

assisted by Nancy Lee Cole as

circulation manager, and Janet

Stanley and Janet Wainwright as

co-advertising managers.

Composing the rest of the trial

news staff are Pat Hurst, desk edi-

tor: Sandy Bryant, assistant news

editor: Barbara Chaffin, assistant

feature editor: Carolyn Elliott, as-

sistant sports editor: Edmonia
Leech, assistant desk editor: Linda

Sudduth, photography and Anna De-

Haven, art.

Columnists are Betty Jane All-

good, Frances Harnsburger, Sandie

Parish, Kay Hubbard, and Marjorie

Freese.

There will be additional trial is-

sues published before the new edi-

tor-in-chief is announced. The next

issue will be edited by Sandra

Weaver.

Griggs, Harris Announce Chairmen

For Freshman Class Production

FRESHMEN I'UUDll llo.N 1 11 AIH.MI N ( issie Ong,;;^ .uitl Janice

Harris decorate and hang poster depicting theme of Freshmen
Production scheduled for February 12.

Development Program

Lists Varied Projects

Odom, Watkins

Release Chairmen

For Junior Dance

The Main Rec will be the scene

!

of the traditional Junior dance on

February 27.

Sponsored by the junior class, the

dance will be held from 8 p.m. to

12 p.m. Music will be furnished by
|

the VMI Commanders, and follow-

ing the dance will be a private

party for members of the class and

their dates.

General co - chairmen for the

dance are Sandra Watkins and

Joyce Odom.
Other chairmen include decora-

lions. Ruby Simpson Slayton and

S'le G'isnell: publicity. Judy Rob-

ertson; tickets, Marianne Zimmer-
man and Gwon Kes.see: invitations.

Cherry Gorliam and Martha Gray
Shirley.

Program chairmen are Barbara
Railey -and Sara Rock: party after

the dance, Peggy Tyer: clean - up,

Jerry Ludwick and Nancy Speak-

maii; flowers, Beverly Kersey and

Hannah White, floor, Bobby Caples.

Jl'NIOR D.XNCK l'0-('n\H;\ll N. Sandra Watkin.s and Joyce Odom
prepare advertising media for the event to feature music by the

VMI Commanders.

Ten Seniors Prepare

For Farly (Jradualion

Ten seniors will be taking their

leave of Longwood after the end of

the examination period on January
28.

Having completed the require-

ments for graduation, these stu-

dents will be going into their chosen

fields of work. Those graduating
are:

Sue Ann Blair. Sylvia V. Cog-
ville, Mary Ruth Flowers, Jean
Campbell Gordon, and Frances

j

Thacker Harvey.

I
Also, Nancie K. Morton. Linda Jo

I

Saunders, Mrs. Hylda Shannon, and
Jo Ann Sniith.

Proposed capital outlay projects

for the 1960-62 budget have been

announced for Longwood's de-

velopment program.

The capital outlay projects listed

below are given in order of

priority:

The addition to library and stacks

has been estimated at a cost of

$47.j,000. Preliminary plans for the

building have been completed and

final plans will be prepared within

ihe next few months.

Approximately 2.'),000 square feet

of library space will be added,

which will more than double the

present capacity.

Campus roads and walks Im-

provements are now underway. The
plan includes a parking lot behind

the addition to the Ubrary and the

auditorium, together with a drive-

way leading to it from Pine Street.

The same priority is being given to

this project as the library addition,

at a cost of $9,.')00.

Library bonks will be purchased

in an increa.se over former years

at an estimated cost of $20,000, due

to future ample space and the ris-

ing cost of additions.

Physical education building space
]

will be extended, in the plan to
j

raze the present laundry building
I

and erect a new physical educa-

tion building on the same location.

This will be largely an Indoor

activity area with minimum space

for showers, storage and offices

estimated at a cost of $142,000.

A new laundry and equipment
building will be constructed at a
cost of $n.'>.000 on the site of the

knitting mill to the south of the

campus. This and the physical edu-

cation project have been given the

.'^ame priority ILsting.

College storage building is to be a

part of the same building that would
include the laundry. This building

would provide storage for the en-

tire college for a cost of $83,000.

The moving of thi.s building would
do away with the traffic problem
in the center of campus and allow

more space for educational activi-

ties.

The post office and book store

can be shifted to the present site

of the maintenance shop, allowing
more space for classrooms In Ruff-

ner. At a cost of $30,000, the plan

Includes the building renovation,

additional post office boxes and
book shelves, and the relocation of

'he electric vault.

Both this project and the previous

one will be constructed at the same
time.

A classroom addition to Jarman
Hall is the next project on the

agenda. It is proposed to erect a

one-story wing extending west from
tlie present building at a cost of

$144,000.

Included in the cost will be the

additional equipment needed in the

teaching of music, such a.s a practic-

ing organ and pianos.

Additional ((luipinont for offices,

faculty members, and classroom

furniture will be purchased at a

cost of $40,000. Many other pieces of

(Continued on page 3)

Freshmen Select

Modern Mijsierii,

For Febrnary VI

Fre.shman production chairmen,
Cissie Griggs and Janice Harris,

announced today class plans for

tlie F'(>bruary 12 production to be
held at 8 p.m. In Jarnun Hall.

Cissie. an elementary major, and
Janice, a physical education ma-
jor, both come from Danville. As
heads of the show, their main job

was the selection of a theme.

With most of the plans being kept

secret, only an over-all theme has
been submitted. It is that of a mod-
ern mystery comedy, introducing

many well-known personalities.

December 2, the committee heads
for freshman production were an-

nounced. They are as follows:

script co-chairmen, Sandra Freed-

man, Sally Sims: props co-chair-

men, Mary Lou Plunkett, Sandra
Piileger: music co-chairmen. Libby

Predmore, Pat McMillan: dance
co-chairmen, Pat Hughes, Graeie

Bitino; scenery, Barbara Muehl
man, Carol Gregory: costumes,

Betsy Croswell; publicity, Llndy

Hatch, Scotty McGregor.

Others include programs, Paula
Clark, Lefty Snyder: make-up, Jo.sie

O'Hop, Kay Nottingham: tickets,

Sandra Little, Judy Potter; llghLs

and sound, Anne Tweedy, Anne
Friedman: stage manager, Bar-

bara Goodman.

A top rat and a member of tlie

freshnuin commission here, Janice

attended Girls' State, and was vice-

president of GAA, vice-president of

PTA, and on the staff of the Cardi-

nal Talent .Scout, the literary maga-
zine in high school.

Cissie was junior editor and
eirculalion manager of the Cavalier,

the high school yearbook, and she

was a member of the Y-Teen Inter-

cluTa Council and treasurer of the

T-Teens,

All coimnittees have Ix'gun work-

ing and rehear-sals will start im-

mediately following exams.

In summing up the progress of

the show, Janice and Cissie stated-

"Things so far have proven that

everything is being worked up and

we'll be ready to put on a hang u|)

job on schedule."

Soulliside Sclwols' Efforts

UnderNAA (JP Opposition
Southside Schools, Inc., Pi .iicf i c o u n t y Kovn iuiii;iit in closing

Kdward's effort to cope with the .schools as partially resulting from

education crisis, is being attacked ' t!ie idolatry in the South of seg-

Ijy the NAACP and rejected by regalion and the white man.
Negro parents in the county. !

The non-profit corporation

ganized to provide .schools

or-

for

Negroes in the county, in December
sent application forms to parents

of the 1700 Negro children enrolled

I

In pubhc schools last year. Maily

I in the week only one application

j

had been received.

I President of the organizatuiu. Dr.

I

R. B. Hargrove, stressed the fact

j
that applications must be retui ntrd

I by January I.') in order to allow

time for planning the 180-day school

[

term, for \vh;ch the ient:tnv open-

: ing date has been set In February.

I

At a special Christma.s party,

I
staged Decemlxir 2.1 Roy E. Wilkins,

I

the national executive secretary of

I

tlie NAACP. made a previoiKsly un-

1

i announcefl addres,^ to the crowd of-

an estimated .IfK) Negro children i

it Ihe Parin-and parents gathered

ville Armory
Wilkins .said. Hi. ... i .irmville

you are rich in children, white and

Negro, rich and poor . . . and it's

a great tragedy the people are giv-

ing some of them no education and

others makeshift education."

He exiilaiiicd actions by the

A request for the repeal of Vir-

ginia's freedom of choice school

1( gislation and the State Pupil

\ Placement Act was made to the

General A.ssembly by 1,500 Negroes

who gathered at the Capitol in

Richmond on New Year's day. The

!

march to the Capitol climaxed a

[three-hour nu^'ting at the Mosqui",

j

There the Reverend Mar! in

}
Luther King, leader of the Moat

gomery, Alabama, bus boycott, ex

pressed Ills hope that Negroes ol

Prince Edward would reject thi

iiffer of private .schooling and con

tinue to fight for integration

The Negroes also asked the lepi-

.slature to give Governor Almond

emergency authority to re-opeii

Piince Edward county public
chools.

At pre,-,enl, major eniphii

being placed on Negro registration

for voting in Prince Edward by

the Virginia Conference of the

NAACP. This program is being

stres.sed as a part of the NAACP's
hope that local political action will

hv affected by increased Negro

participation in government.
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These We've Gained LlHll MAN?*CAMPUS "^"^

A year has passed ami another has be^uii, a .semester

is dravvin;^ to a ilnse and another approaches. LonKWood
has, ill this >car, tlii- semester, become a richer co!iep:e in

manj- 'rsa,\ , -u inany that only a few can ever be listed.
|

—A new (ioiitory, Wheeler Hall, has risen on the ^

west side ol' the campus and with fall it will house its first
i

occupants. i

New kitchen ('(piipment, new class and ofi'ico space,

a radii) bruaHcasi mj, . tudio, even a series of new sidewalks

criss-crcissin)'' tfic )M'|"I)hI'; liave been added.
|

The T.-jlh anni\ir:-afy of the coUeRe, bejrinning with ^

the l''()uniler-' I'a;, cei-ernoiues, was culminated by the ad-

dross of the Knrean Ambassador and an education sympo-
sium,

j

— 'i'lie seriiinl I'\'stiva! of Fine Arts was i)roclaimed

so succe : iiil tiial plans are already underway for the con-

1

tinuatidii (if this newest "tradition."

Cnthii-ia lie -tudent support for school and college

projiii re iiltrd in overwhelmingly successful May Days,

Circu.-e,-, ami prtidnct ions.

- -And ceilaiidy one of the greatest enrichments was
the welcnniini,^ of the class of 1963 in September.

^jromiL

AS SEEN BY

THE STUDENT:
WHO CRAMMfD
ALL NIGHT

Honor Code - Why\

(EiL'h Sntc: As the semester nears an end. students are

l)repaiing fiM' exams that will test personally as well as

acadeinically. To review the reason for our Honor Code,

the foliov, inV exeipts from the freshmen orientation test

are li tei' and are reasons subm'tted by members of the

cla.-s ol i):; on ".
. . why I signed the Honor Code.")

mo SrUPiBO ??/£

/^

WHOCMBAT^'"

WHO PiDtJ'T

Social Notes

WeddingBellsRingOut Old,

Diamonds HeraldNew Year

mio us£s azi0
NOT£S—

\^Ho Has A COPY
^njPY ^ OF 7HB TBer

"After
grateriilly

code to li\('

as livii.r i

entering Longwood College, I willingly and

iiaied the Honor Code as I believe it to be a

.y. I signed it for 1 felt that just as important

living honestly. You don't have to sign your

nana N. a eode to be honest, but it is a great reminder to

you ol' youi- duty to your school. I signed my name to show-

that 1 understand it and shall live by it."

"\Vh(>n I

sign to nie as

LonK'>^<">d

an iniiire-

four vcar.-

signed 1h Honor Code it was an outward
well as otliei'S, that I was more a part of

:
three state primaries — New

aiul was trusted in every respect. Signing made ;

Hampshire, Ohio, and Oregon

;i(in on me that I will remember everyday all

at Longwood and the rest of my life."

'•] joined the honor system of Longwood College to be-

come a pait of tlie traditicm that promotes high ideals and

j)rinciple-, lliat lends wholesomeness and respect for myself

and ollu r students at all times."

"I signed the Honor Code becau.se I felt it was an honor

to live by and be a i)art of a system whereby complete trust

is in everyone."

"The foundation that enables the people of Longwood

to live lo^nther in trust, harmony, and friendship is the

honor system estai)lished here. I signed the Honor Code to

become a part of this foundation."

"'['he Honor Codi' is a wonderful thing. I signed it be-

cause 1 think it teaches all of us in one way or another to

be honest, relialde, and confident in everything we do. It

teaches us to know what we're doing and to think distinctly

at all times upon all matters."

"As I signed the Honor Code, I realized that I \yas

doing nothing to prove my worthiness, but was becoming

a part o

becau
one."

a svstem held in esteem by every student here

I he" unquestionable respect it promotes for every-

"Tlu" signing of the Honor Code means very much to

me. It is not the signing of a meaningless paper, but rather

it is the -lulling of a code of living which strengthens my
love and lovaliy for my college, my friends, and myself.

For lliis reason I have added my name to the list of people

who have signed the Honor Code of Longwood College."

—Jo Anne Parsons

ITimely JTopict

Presidential Candidates
|

Dominate National News
!

1

Vice-President Nixon has an- minutes to the combined Senate

'

nounced his candidacy for the Re- and House of Representatives on
i

publican presidential election by al- January 7. The federal siirpl is is i

lowing his name to be entered in predicted to come from an expect-

1

cd faim aid cut.
j

The months-Ions? steel strike was !

Democrats declaring their avail- fi,,aiiy settled last week in Wash-'
ability for the office of President :iigton, D. C, by Vice-President
are John Kennedy and Hubert Hum- Nixon.' Labor 'secretary Mitchell.!
phries. Governor Nelson Rockefeller and Industry and union negotiators. !

of New York has withdrawn as a Terms of the settlement include an I

Republican presidential candidate. \

President Eisenhower, in his
i

Slate of the Union message open-

ing Congress, said that 1960 could

be a year of peace and prosperity

if all the nations of the world work-

ed together.

He also predicted a surplus of

federal funds, which he hoped

would be used to ease the national

debt. Eisenhower .spoke for 46

estimated 40 cents-an-hoiir increase
to extend over a period of thirty

months, amounting to $,3.50 per day.

,

The General Assembly in Virginia
!

is beginning another session, while '.

Congress opens its new session in :

Wasliington. The brand new As-

:

sembly will probably face legisla-

1

tion dealing with the proposed sales
tax program and a left-over item

;

from the last session — the school
j

segregation policy.
j

By Kay Ilubbnrd

and .Sandie Farrish

The gala festivities of the holi-

day season are becoming memories
as Longwood girls begin the

drudgery of studying for exams. To
many. Christmas was just another

holiday, filled with gifts, parties,

and a welcomed break from school.

Others among us, however, have
special reasons for considering it

a very .special time in our lives.

For instance the familiar phrase
"wedding bells are breaking up
that old gang of mine" has taken on

a new meaning for us since seven
LC girls took that "fatal step." I

Ann Norflcet promised to "love,

honor, and obey" John Murphy:
BOUe Jo Altizcr took Tommy Reid

of Roanoke "for better or for

worse"; and Ruby Jane Simpson
and Bill Slayton agreed to love "in

sickness and in health."

Frances Jones and Leon Harou'f

pledged themselves "for richer or

poorer." "With this ring" Josephine

Crowder took Ervin Baker "U> be

her lawful wedded husband": Julia

Holland and Sammy Terry took

their vows "till death us do part";

and Nancy Evans became -Mrs.

Tommy Cobb as the preacher said

"I now pronounce you man and
wife."

The next best thing ti boing
mi r'i'd? . . . Being engaged? . . .

From the looks of things that must
be the answer. Anyhow that's how
Donna Hylton figured it when she

accepted her ring from Andy
Christensen, a sti'dent at Tech.

Others who asrec with her are:

Rose Marie Lawrence who is now
engnged to B'ltch Ricn, also a stu-

dent at Tech: Linda Kay Hartman
is wearing a diamond from Tech
man Jimmy Carroll; Sue Johnson's

sparkler came from another Tech
student, Glenn Darnell: and Annie

Lee Young claims Cornelius Duff
to be her special Tech man.

Also receiving "rings for their

fingers" were: Barbara Rossiter

from Bill Goodwyn of H-S: Beretta

Yeoman accepted Steve Bank's
ring: J. C. Tharington surprised

Judy Jones; Chris Wilson is en-

paged to Benny Johnson, a student

at W and M; and Jo Ann Smith is

planning to marry Donald Johnson.

Linda McPherson's ring came from
Linwood Sawyer of the USAF; Gene
Kinsey, presently in the Army, is

Diane Dunn's "special someone";
ami Oihelia RoUis is proud to name
Milton Seward her fiance.

Still others who ure wr-aring dia-

monds include: Nell Horst-ly who.se

ring came from Eddie Johnson;

Eleanor Brown is wearing Clyde

Marks' ring: Lettle T. Dawson ac-

cepted hers from Barry Mitchell;

James Glass presented Vicki Slay-

ton witli :\ spaikler: Ritzzy Wood-
ruff sui pnseil Cai;.] Barnes: and
Soiuiy SpiiM-s aslsril Msry Hideout

to be his "special t:al."

Mary Au!'ii.s;a Chapnrin traveled

all the way to Denver, Colorado to

become the finacec of Don Mon-
tony; Emily Sn\ith is engaged to

Kenneth Kidwell; Gloria Newton is

now wearing the ring of E?il Seam-
ster of Farmville. and Mary Hite

Grayson has A, VMI "miniature"
fiom Tom .Mvin-,

J st as lui '

! r.'-ond of their

i :s as an; 'lo it thmr dia-

moids are: Carolyn Oliver who Is

pinr.ed to Walt Wilke, Lambda Chi
>. II-S: Tilly Powell is wearing the

Dolphins pin of Ed Conley from
.'acksonville. Fla.: Donna Oakes
h;>s the Sigma Chi pledge pin of

Dennis Dills from H-S: Gayle

Jones is sporting the Bridgewatcr

College pin of Stuart Fears, and
Ann Snyder has the VMI pin of

Ricd J. Myrick.

All in all I think we would all

agree that "there're gonna be some
changes made" ... at least In the

lives of 28 couples (that's how many
are newly engaged or pinned!!).
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the Act ,,f

Nationiu A

Ode To '59

By Mattie Blewett

I think that I shall never see

Another year quite like thee.

A year when rock'n roll reached

age.

Fabian and Ricky were the rage.

With ElvLs .soldiering far away,
His idol kingdom began to sway.

A year when Russia pooled its best

And shot a rocket at the crest,

While old Uncle Sajii sat in awe
At the performance that he saw.

But, stubborn, determined not to be
beat,

He began to prepare for a similar

feat.

Plans were made and science did

travel

When one was shot from Cape Ca-
naveral.

A year when Congress rocked the

nation

With T.V. show investigations;

And record artists were to lose

When some di.sc Jockeys sang the
blues.

A year when Khru.shchev made a
trip

And showed good will through smUe
of Up.

He talked with people coast to coast
And never failed Red feats to boast.

September showed ;; .n fall

Bells pealed out a familiar call.

We all came back to Longwood C
To study more for our degree.

;

A year the Srrie.s moved out w >i

As Socks and Dodgers pruvnl i',,,

best.

The Giants by Baltii;.. ., \„ a\

Who resumed again their top seat.

j
Nlneteen-hundred and fifty rune,

' You have been such a year divine.
But. future months mean leap year

though!
I ,,« .ccond cIbm maitor at the Po.t Office at Karmvlll,. Virginia, under Here's wishino vnii a11 n.!.«. Oh March h. U1.U. Kepreeent.M for national advertiaing by the i

WlSning > OU all a
laiug Ser\ice. 1'rinte.l by the Farmville llernld. beau!

Intellectual

Heads 1960
By Judy Detrich

"Yes," said the two sophomores
with dignity, "we have made one
New Year's resolution. It is to have
more intellectual conversations."

One .said to the other, "Consider,
for instance, George Washington's
icilh. Where would he have been
wi'hout them? Whoever heard of a
toothless General or President? It's

perfectly obvious that as the teeth

v-o. so goes the nation ..."

"But his teeth were wooden," the

second objected strenuously. "All I

can think of are disadvantages. Sup-
pose they got damp and warped,
wlui wants a warped president?
^nd he probably cleaned them with
varnish and what about splinters?

Or termites! I don't care what you
say, who wants a woodcnhead for

President?"

Nineteen-sixty has brought other
resolutions as well, Jeanne Peyton,
it Is repoited, has resolved to stop

smnkiii!', and her friend Anne B.

Palmf-r is going to give up name-
callint,. Anne's habit can lead to

imbarrassment. "One time," she
recalls with an Indian-like glow on
her face, "I Introduced a .senior

'0 Mi.ss Burger as "Fish Face".
Some organizations on campus

'.uTve decided to turn over a new
'caf:

1 > The BLACK SPOT has resolved
to dis.solve.

Calioots is going underground.
Fight .seniors, who in accor-

daiop with finest tradition wish
unknown, have re-

.;'n out when leaving
' irm for mysterious ex-

iii.-iUliS.

.Stjnii upperclassmen simply could
•ot think of ways to improve them-
1 Ives. "Stcg" was one of these:

e, I guess I could re-

to be so perfect this

. ,11 then I can make resolutions

Small Talk

Resolutions
next year."

A weighty problem around here is

diet. Jean Underwood's resolution

for solving this crisis .seems flaw-

less. "Resolutions always backfire,"

she reflected. "So I'll resolve to

gain weight and then I'll lose

weight. Maybe."

Resolutions range all thff way
from planning to ignore bad habits
'0 reading "Pogo." The neatest one
of all might be, "This is Leap
Year—need I say more?"

Chenih Tradiiion

XMs Exam Cheer

By Joan Kidwell

It's that time again when Long-

wood ladies sprout little wings and

take part in the Cheerful Cherub

tradition to niake exams a bit

easier to bear. If you want to join

in this tradition, here is what you

do:

On January 13 put your name
and room number in the box mark-

ed for your class which will be

placed outside the dining hall.

On January 14 draw a name from

the same box, but don't tell whose

name you -draw! Then the fun

begins.

Prom January 18 to January 22

you go to town and purchase a

small gift for the person whose

name you have.

It might be something silly like

a box of pick-up sticks, a goldfish,

a pack of chewing gum or cigarette.-!

or maytie an apple — anything to

perk up a study-weary heart. Then

you write a little poem or note,

.sign it "Your Cheerful Cherub,"

attach it to the gift and slip it

into the room of your cherub when

she isn't there.

You do this each day of exams

until you reveal your identity to the

girl on Friday. In the meantime, an-

other Cherub is doing the same

thing for you.

Exam.s are coming up fast;

Do you suppose we'll last?

But don't despair—

With Cherubs in the air

We'll have a real-gone blast!!

'The Night Before"
By Joann Kleinecke

i£);Xi32r;tJElKI

'Twas the night before exams
And all through the dorm
The particular woe of each miss took its form.

Books, pencils, and papers were stacked everywhere
In hopes that some studious miss would be there

To apply her young mind to the task of the day

—

To learn the most with least effort, leaving time for play!

So, Roomie and I in mud packs and hair nets

Had just settled down for a long evening's sweat.

When in the next room there arose such a clatter.

We felt most compelled to see what was the matter!

When what to our four peering eyes did appear
But a party-type party, which we hold most dear!

We must have deliberated for fully a minute
Before deciding to include ourselves in it!

Now, I ask you quite honestly, what else could we do?
The rest needed the moral support of we two.

After playing some bridge we all pooled our wealth
To buy some more food—(we must keep our health!)

After three hours of playtime or more
A sincere "Studying" sign found its way to our door.

We spoke a few words and then went to work
We will make "A's", we must not shirk;

But lying down to catch "just five minutes rest" on her bed,
Roomie conked out and slept as if she were dead.

So, what could I do, but just turn out the light?

Happy failure to all, and to all a goodnight!
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H-S Tigers Win

Year's First Game

The Tigers of Hampden - Sydney

opened their basl<etball sciiedule

against Medical College of Virginia

at Gammon Gymnasium December

1 and began their season with a win.

Twelve of the Tigers' 23 regular

season games have Little Eight sig-

nificance, i;i are with Mason-Dixon

teams. William and Mary, VMI, and

Washington and Lee represent the

Big Six on the Bengal slate. On
January the Tigers met a power-

full outsider, Belmont Abbey, in Dan-

ville and lost to the impregnable

Abbey.

The Tigers met the Green Devils

of RPI on December 3 in their first

Lit'le Eight encounter and defeated

'hem 7f.-()2. On December 5 defend-

ing champs of Baltimore Univer-

sily fell to H-S S3-77. The Tigers

were impressive in los.ses to Wil-

liam and Mary and VlVti of the

Southern Conference. The Indians

came from behind to defeat the

Bengals <i7-83, while it took VMI
three overtimes to stop the Death
Valley cagers 107-95.

On I>ecember U the Tigers came
back to run over Roanoke 81-fi2, and
on December 14 they conquered

Bridgewater College in an exciting

contest.

Norfolk Division bowed to the

Death Valley team 93-83 on Decem-
•ipr Ifi. but the Division claimed re-

.irge when the Tigers visited them
m Norfolk January 5 and lost. On
Januar%' 7 Hampden-Sydney met
Lvnchburg and gained another vic-

tory. The Tigers are now the num-
ber one team in Little Eight play

with a five-one record.

Basketball Schedule

Longwood's 1960 varsity bas-

ketball schedule has been an-

nounced. Scheduled games in-

clude :

February

.")—Roanoke College Here—7:15
13- -Madison College Here—2:00
20 Lynchburg College Here—2:00
iM-HoUins College There

March
.->—V/esthampton Col. There -2:00

Healy^ Thorpe To Manage Varsity Basketball

Team Represents College

For Speelalors Evaluation

Honoraries Issue

Membership Bids

Three Longwood honorary societies,

Boerc Eh Thorn, Kappa Delta Pi,

and Pi Delta Epsilon. have extended
fall bids.

Boerc Kb Thorn
Boerc Eh Thorn, local honorary

English society, issued bids to the

following girls:

Cherry Gorham, Judy Harris,

Christine Jones, Roberta Koons,

Jeanette Metcalf, Nancy Morris,

Matilda Powell, Lillie Belle Rogers,
Lmda Jo Saunders, Mrs. Betty

Whitaker Simmons, Joann Tench,

Emily Umbarger, and Nancy Um-
barger.

Kappa Delta Pi «

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor-

ary education society, extended
bids to the following:

Barbara Bolster, Sandra Clements,

LaVerne Collier, Ruth Denton,

Mary Elizabeth Eustace, Connie
Goodman, Cherry Gorham, Mary
Hite Grayson, Ann Hardy, Mrs.
Sherrle Elliott Haskett, Margaret
Henry.

Also, Mrs. Juliettt^ Mayo High-

smith, Julia Holland, Mrs. Rosa
Martin Inge, Roberta Koons, Jean-

ette Metcalf, Barbara Ellen Moore,
Joyce Odom, Judith Owen, Brenda
Parsley, Lillie Belle Rogers, Nancy
Speakman, and Frances Weaver.

Pi Delta Epsilon

Pi Delta Epsilon. national honor-

ary Journahsm fraternity also ex-

tended bids to the following girls:

Jo Anne Parsons, Nancy Lechler,

Joanne Klcinecke, Arlene McKay,
Sandra Clements, LaVcrne Collier,

Martha Gray Shirley, Mary Linda

League, Linda Lane, and Neil

Ward.

Capital Outlay
(Continued from page 1)

additional equipment will be needed

ni the science, business education,

and other departments as enroll-

ments incrase.
j

\ new dormitory and equipment

is the eighth project in priority.

Estimated at a price of $424,425 (55

per cent of $773„i00i, the dorm will

')e located on the corner of the

campus at the intersection of Ely

and High Streets. .

If the funds are granted for this

l)ro.iect, it would not be built until

;'i:rollment pressures made it neces-

sary.

An elevator to serve additional

dining sp;ice will be necessary in

;he event that the dining hall fa-

cilities are extended. It is proposed

that this be done by using a por-

tion of the recreation room on the

floor below the present dining hall,

which would make an elevator a

i;ecessity to transport food.

This project, at a cost of $15,000,

is being given the same priority

as the new dormitory.

Hall clocks and classroom bells,

at a cost of $25,000, will provide a

system for the entire campus. This

would cancel most of the confusion

caused by non-uniform timing

around the present campus.
A fireproof vault for the business

office, to be constructed at the rear

of the present Business Office,

would insure the safety of the many
unreplacable fniancial records now
being stored in wooden cabinets.

This would be done at a cost of

S.'i.OOO.

A sprinkler system for the din-

ing hall and swimming pool is the

final project proposed. This project

continues to be recommended by
the Fire Mar.shal, and can be done
at a cost of $15,000. It will be the

last part of the old buildings to

By Gayle Arnn

When you attend a basketball

game, do you think only in terms
of who is fioing to win or how
many points someone will make?
This line of thinking is probably

characteristic of the majority of

the spectators. But basketball, like

drama, entails more than meets
the eye.

In addition to countless lioius of

practice required to excel in the
skill, much cooperation and numer-
ous time-consuming re.sjionsibilities

are prerequisites to a smooth per-
formance of the game. This is why
the managers of a team are so
important.

For the 19(i0 season, the varsity
basketball managers are Mabel
Healy and Carolyn Thorpe, two
physical education majors selected
by the AA Council last spring. Both
are versatile athletes and well
qualified for the position.

Mabel Healy, from Church View,
has been on the varsity hockey
team two years, the varsity basket-

VARSITY CO-CAPTAINS, Mabel Healy and Carolyn Thorpe pre-

pare to demonstrate various techniques of basketball during team
practice.

be equipped with a sprinkler sys-

tem.

The grand total of the amounts
requested from the General Fund
for the capital outlay projects is

$1,673,425.

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.

WED.-THURS—JAN. 13-14

Jeff Chandler

Jack Palace

"Ten Seconds To Hell"

FRI.-SAT.—JAN. 15-lG

Vincent Price

"Return Of The Fly"

And
Beverly Garland

'The Alligator People"

Faculty News
Dr. Francis Lankford has been

elected to the Raven Society of the

University of Virginia. He was one
of four alumni selected for the scho-

lastic honor society.

Dr. Earl Hoggs, dean, attended
a national meeting of the Teachers
Education and Progress Standards
Association In Washington, D. C.

The theme of the meetings held

at the Mayflower Hotel was Edu-
cation of Teachers.

Committee Meets
The first major meeting of the

committee considering admissions

for the 1960-61 session was held

January 6.

Members of the admissions com-
mittee are Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss,

associate dean; Mrs. Kathleen

Cover, associate professor of hls-

tor>' and social sciences: Mrs. Mil-

dred Davis, associate professor of

English; Dr. Charles Lane, profes-

sor of geography and geology: Dr.

Floyd Swertfeger. professor of edu-

cation; and Mrs. Mary Watkins,

executive secretary.

JANUARY 17 THRU 20

Richard Egan
Dorothy McGuire

"Summer Place"

JANUARY 21 THRU 23

"Lil Abner"

TEN TOP TUNES

1. El Paso

2. Why
3. The Big Hurt

4. Running Bear

5. P:-etty Blue Eyes

6. Way Down Yonder in New-

Orleans

7. It's Time To Cry

8. Among My Souvenirs

9. Swinging on A Rainbow

10. Bonnie Came Back

Get Your Records

at

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

Sports Round-up

By Betty Jane Allsood

A quick roundup of the sports ac-

tions seen over the past week end,

finds basketball very much in

the spotlight.

The Cavaliers of Virginia were

halted in their three game winning

s t r e a k by the South Carolina

Gamecocks, 74-70. The Cavaliers'

lead of 68-65 was reduced and
quickly surpassed in the wanning

minutes of the game. This game
marked Virginia's fourth loss in the

ACC league standings.

Making sports' headlines in Ala-

bama and throughout the nation

was the Senior Bowl Game in Mo-

bile. The eleventh annual meeting

of college stars, forming a North I

and South team rivalry, ended in

a turn-a-bout, when the 'Yankees

beat the favored Southerners by a

score of 26-7. Premioring before a

group of professional football .scouts,

Jack Lee of Cincinnati broke a

standing passing record with a total

of 283 yards, including two touch-

downs. Representing Virginia on

the Southern Team was Carroll

Dale of Virginia Tech.

South of the boarder, all of North

Carolina's "big four" saw action.

Wake Forest was upset by the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, 62.59.

Duke took the ACC lead by going

all the way to beat North Carolina

State 47-,34.

Georgia Tech spilled Misslssipp

State 1(2-60. Third-ranked West Vir-

ginia made an amazing last minute

comeback by whipping Penn State,

75-73. in the last ninety .seconds of

the game.
Unbeaten Tulane, in SEC play,

rallied over Tennessee in a 61-56

decision.

Other southern team scores for

Auburn 73, Florida 69: Vanderbilt

66, Mississippi 58: Marshall Col-

lege 92. Kent State 75.

On the Southern Conference front,

the Tribe of William and Mary

H20 Selects White
Hannah White has been select-

ed to head the spring production

of the H20 Club. Chero' Gor-

ham will assist her in working
with the Water Pageant, sched-

uled for March 24 and 25. Further

plans for the show will be an-

nounced later.

HURRY—HURRY

After Inventory Sale

Everything Must Go!

Skirts as low as $3.88

Sweaters & Blouses as low a.s

$1.98 to $3.88

Sold for $5.98

Coats.were $24.98 to $65.95

Now SI8.00 to S44.00

DOROTHY MAY

College Team

Opens Season

WithRoanoke
February 5 marks the opening of

l.iskctball season here at Long-

wood. The team wOl vie against

Roanoke College in the Longwood
gymnasium.
Members of this year's team in-

clude freshmen Carol Nye, Lindy

11 a t c h, Sandra Phlegar, Bettv

Brothers, and Carol Buckne:

;

sophomores Trina Childress, Fave
Ripley, Lois Peters, Virginia Park-

er, and Shirley Harman: juniors

Mai-y Hite Grayson, and Barbara

Brantley,

Others are Pat Southworth, Mabel

Healy, Clara Lee Parker, Earlene

Queen, and Carolyn Thorpe; senior

Dixie Hilliard.

Managers for the team are Caro-

lyn Throp and Mabel Healy. Cap-

tains have not yet been selected.

In regard to the condition of the

team, manager Carolyn Thorpe

stated, "Our team shows good pos-

sibilities and we hope the school

will come otit and support us."

downed the Spulcr.^ of the Uni-

versity of Richmond, 90 76, for a

surprising outcome. VMI lost
to the Citadel 74-,53, and Purman
cU'frated Davidson. (J4-59.

Back in Little Eight circles,

Kelinont Abbey won over Hampden-
Sydney 76-47.

Buston. Sudduth

Supervise Teams

By Claudia Wilson

Saiah Jane Huston and Linda
Suddath have been selected co-

managers of class basketball, and
practices for class teams are now
in progress. Pi'actices will be held

every Tuesday and Thursday at 4

p.m. Captains will be chosen in

February.

Thus far, the sophomores and
freshmen have shown more interest,

turning out for practice, but each
class must in order to win the

color cup. If enough interest is

shown, there will be three practices

a week instead of two.

Tentative plans are being made
for a team combined of freshmen
and sophomores to play other

schools such as Averett, and local

high .schools that will be able to

come to Longwood. The eomana
gers say that plenty of backing

from the students will be needed
before these plans are final.

ball team two years, the AA Coun-

cil one year, and has participated

in all class sports.

Carolyn Thrope, of Drakes
Branch, has been on the varsity

hockey team one year, the varsity

basketball team three years, tlio

AA Council two years, the Cotillion

Club, and the Tri-County Club. Slie

ha.s al.so participated in all class

sports, and was tlie class basketball

manager one year.

With such evident interest and
experience, Carolyn and Mabel are

certain to discharge their duties

with exceptional proficiency. They
must meet witli tlie coach and
council to discuss schedules for

the sport; they are responsible for

obtaining officials for all games.
They take charge of and care for

all equipment used; they help the

coach and captains select teams;

they make a report at the end

of the season; and they keep ii

record of attendance at practice.

The managers arc the backbone

of the team. The final test lies in

their influence on the attitudes of

their fellow team members.
When Longwood competes with

other colleges, the team members
are representative of the students,

and spectators use their representa-

tive group — the basketball loam -

as a measurement for evaluation

of the entire student body. Witli

ilie likable- personalities, sincere in-

terests, and leadership abilities of

Carolyn and Mabel, the b.isketball

team, whether winning or losing,

will certainly do its share in re-

taining the good reputation and

liigh esteem that Longwood has

long held among other colleges.

Missionaries Chosen

Sophomores Mat tie Blewett and

Virginia Havener were inter-

viewed recently by the executive

committee of the Baptist Student

Union and were selected to .serve

as summer missionaries begin

ning in June.

Mattie will spend the summer
in French, Louisiana and Virginia

will work in the goodwill center

of either Atlanta or New Orleans.

STUDY FOR EXAMS

With

BARNES AND NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINE

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

Farmville, Virginia

Sociology
Spin a platter . . . have some chat ter . .

.

and sip that n.'al ^t- ' <> '-• "f f 'oke.

Sure, you cait have a imi:. ».iiiMuL

Coca-Cola— but who want.s to!

Urink

^^^
\>ttled under aothorit/ of Vn<t Coca-Cola C-.^^^tv i/ by

Lynchburg Coca Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynchburg, Va.
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Kitchen Receives

More Equipment,

New Decorations

Few .siiidcnts are aware that

many improvements have been

made in llic I-oturwood kitchen. New
equipment has been installed, and

the rooms have been redecorated.

Already in operation are a huge

self-defro.stiiif,' refriyerator and
equally lar!;e dairy and produce

box. Tluse are modern tile-lined

refriBerators, ea.sy to clean, and

In whirh food is easily acces.sible.

M(iM .indents are familiar with

the new ice maker which sits in

the back of the dining hall.

Sonic Pirces of equipment which

have ni.i vet been installed will be

in working order in a few days.

One of these is a salad box much

like llie other new refrirerators. It

will be a walk-in type, with a built-

in hunrdifii-r. This humidifier will

onnbl;' ''" cooks to make up .^^alads

on llir i;;';ht before the day they

will be served. A new salad sink

for wa.shinR greens has also been

added in the salad department.

Other new machines that will be in-

stalled Mion are a rotary oven and

a don"liriiil maker. The rotary oven

will I niiiile many new kinds of

bread to be made automatically.

The kitchen itself has been re-

decorated. The former cement floor-

ing has been replaced by easy-to-

clean tile, tlie walls of the kitchens

have been repainted and rcplas-

tered, and the Slater office has been

redecorated.

Tliese new improvements, and the

cleanliness of the kitchens have

been highly commended by the

state health inspector.

Examination Day
and Date

Friday,

Jan. 22

Corrected

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

First Semester

19.'i9-fi0 Session

Morning
«:O5-n:05

1:05-4:05

Afternoon

Reading Period

Saturday,

Jan. 23

8:05 MFW Classes

MTWTP Classes

M\V & WF Classes

:0;"

IT: 05 MWP Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Classes

lTli5""MWP~Classes

MTWTP Classes

TT Classes

MW Classes

WP Classes

Monday,

Jan. 25

Tuesday,

Jan. 26

10:05 TTS Classes

TT Classes

8:05 TTS Classes

TT Classes

""2
: fis MWP Classes

MW & WF Classes

MTWTP Classes

ToToTlviWF Classes

MW & V..'F Classes

MTWTF Classes

Wednesday,

Jan. 27

9:05 TTS Classes

TT Classes

Thursday,

Jan. 28

1:05 MWF Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Classes

0:05 MWF Classes

jrw & WF Classes

MTWTP Classes
""

ITT05~ T'Pciasses

2:05 TT Classes

Home On Campus Run Efficiently

Alpha Psi Traces History

OfLocal Group Since 1953

By Edmonia Leech

A reporter from the Rotunda

climbed the front steps of Long-

wood's home management house

:ind stood for a moment pondering

whether to knock or to simply open

:hc door and walk in. She solved

the problem by ringing the door-

beU.
' The door opened and she looked

j

in to sec a petite, senior home eco-

I nomics major wearing an enthusi-

I

astic smile. "Why, hello, come in."

j

The reporter accepted the Invi-

lalion. and Annie Lee Young led her

through the spacious hallway to a

reat, cheerful living room.

CompL'te Student Teaching

"Nancve Allen, Nancy Knight,

Katherine Key, and Peggy Henry

tpught in Roanoke and I stayed at

the college and taught at Appomat-

'ox."

"W'e ench have assigned duties

which we are responsible for ac-

,;rpting while we're here," she went

on to explain. "We rotate the jobs

so that we each have a turn at

"i^rving as hostess, housekeeper, as-

.'istant housekeeper, cook, and as-

:istant cook.

"We Elarted out by changing po-

,
sitions every three days until we

I

became accustomed to all the

duties, then, after we held each

j

po.sition for three days, we took

each responsibility again for a

Honorarii Society

To Iniliate Boggs
Mrs. Earl Boggs, associate pro-

fessor of education here, will he in-

itiated into the Psi Chapter of the

Delta Kappa Gamma Society Janu-

ary 111.

The Delta Kappa Gamma So-

ciety is an honorary for women In

education and allied fields.

Mrs. Hoijus' initiation will be held

at tlir l''i)unders Day Banquet to be

held in the Tea Room. Guests from
other Vir!'ini;i chapters will be pres-

ent.

Miss Eleanor Preston, executive

secretary of the state organization

of Drlia Kappa Gumma, will l)e the

speaker for the banquet.

Dr. Kuth Wilson, president of the

local chuiJttr, will preside at tMs
time.

By Sandy Bryant i

Alpha Psi Omega, national honor-

ary dramatic fraternity, was estab-

Ushed for the purpose of providing

an honor society for those who
j

achieve a high standard of work in

!

drama.

Here on the Longwood campus,

;

Alpha Psi Omega was organized in

1053 under the direction of Dr. S.

Early. The first officers were Nancy

Nelson, president; Ellen Porter,

vice-president; Sally WUson, secre-

tary; and Tom Moore, treasurer.

The aim of this honorary frater-

nity Is to develop dramatic talent

and the art of acting, to cultivate

a taste for the best In drama, and

to foster the cultural values which

they believe are developed by dra-

matics.

They have sponsored various
films and theatrical presentations

by visiting theatre groups, as well

as the annual three one-act plays

which are directed by students.

This year Mr. David Wiley is the

sponsor of Alpha Psi Omega at

Longwood College. The officers are

president, Mary Linda League;

vice-president, Matilda Powell; sec-

retai-y, Joan Kidwell; and treas-

urer, Cecil Kidd. Other members
are Becky Jones, Ann Mixon, Emily
.Shelton, and Annie Lee Young.
New members will be taken in

during the spring. Acting is not a
requisite to membership to this hon-

orary fraternity; the various back-
stage Jobs are equally important.

This fall, Alpha Psi Omega pre-

sented three one-act plays, directed
by memtx-rs.

Alpha Psi Omega and Beorc Eh

Thorn, honorary English society,

sponsored the film Othello.

Later in the spring, they will spon-

sor the film of Arthur Miller's play,

"Death of a Salesman."

When asked what being a mem-
ber meant to her, Matilda Powell,

vice-president, replied, "First it is

an honor, a reward that inspires

its members to greater work that

they may prove worthy of the

honor. To me, it means even more
than this; it means an opportunity

to serve.

"With honor comes responsibility

and I think that the members of

Alpha Psi Omega feel this responsi-

bility greatly. We feel it our obli-

gation to bring the best in drama,
within our means, to Longwood's

campus, . .

"Also it is an opportunity to serve

the school in the development of

campus talent . . . Yes, being a

member of Alpha Psi Omega is an

honor, but it is more than that, it

is a responsibility, one which I

cherish."

week's time."

She next led the reporter into a
dining room furnished with dark-

toned furniture from the Sheraton-

^Jepplewhite period. "Katherine Key
is housekeeper right now," she

said. "Her duties include vacuum-
ing, dusting, an<l cleaning the mir-

rors, to name a few.

"The assistant housekeeper takes

care of the laundry, empties the

trash can, and does other things of

that sort. Don't be at all surprised

if you see them hanging from the

ceiling or on a ladder cleaning light

fixtures."

Next Annie Lee ushered her into

the kitchrn. "Head c.TOk," explainerl

Annie Lee, "plans the menus, buys

•he groceries and prepares the

meals. The assistant cook fixes

salads, beverages, .sets the table,

and puts the dishes away after

every meal. The cook acts as the

host at meals, and the a.'^sistant

cook takes the duties of hostess.

Plan Budget

"We have a budget to go by. We
can cook extra things as long as

we keep within the budget, get all

the proper foods, and are as eco-

nomical as possible.

"The girls' rooms are upstairs,"

=he said, as they climbed the broad
flight of stairs to the second floor.

Annie Lee showed her into a cozy
room decorated in typical college

fashion with portraits of beaus,

textbooks, dressers covered with an

array of cosmetics, and a radio.

Nancye Allen was sorting clothes

from a large hamper in prepara-

tion for putting them through the

washer and dryer in the laundry

room on tlie first floor.

Parallel Lends Aid

"We also have parallel reading

which helps us to solve the prob-

lems we'll meet in managing a
home." Annie Lee said. "Then we
have group conferences once a
week and individual conferences

from time to time with our super-

visor, Mrs. Gee."

She stepped across the hall and
spoke to Mrs. Gee, who, although

'he was very busily engaged in

gradini; papers, welcomed the re-

porter in and put aside her work to

chat with her.

"We like for students to feel that

the home management house is

'heirs wlule they are here," she

aid. "We try to have a democratic
M-, cedure. They assign themselves

[>n even load and really make a
"iidy out of accomplishing these

'a^ks. They study preserving time
I'd energy, the use of equipment,
kills, and relationships. As the

course goes on, they evaluate them-
=r<lves on the progress they have
made in the objectives that they

!iave set for themselves."

ni. Ill AHiHL!

Willi the lielp of today's cos-

metics and liair styles, any
worn. it; I a Improve her ap-

peiu.inct. A poor complexion

can be corrected with proper

treatment and good diet. Your
hair cm be lovely with good

care and smart styling. If your

figure isn't gixid. exercise and
diet will change It.

The riKht hair color will do

much to improve your appt\ir-

nnc.e Before changing the color

of your hair, get professioniil

advice, uo to a color artist at

Vanity Heauty Shop, IMiono

t.X 2-44(;o, I armville, Va.

Harvard To Evaluate
hV Readine: Courses

Longwood College is participating
In a study being conducted by the

Harvard Graduate School of Edu-
cation.

The study, entitled the Harvard
Carnegie Study of the Teaching of

Heading, is a survey of the total

iirogram offered in the field of

eading in both the graduate and
iiidergiaduate level of the partici-

pating institutions.

Longwood has two specifically de-
signed courses. Education 325 and
525, which give future teachers a

1

hackprouiid in reading instruction.

An evaluation program will fpl-

Uiw tht- conclusion of the study.

Church News

Catholics

On February 6, the Newman Club

will sponsor a Rec Dance for all

college students. Spinning favorite

records will be Al Smith from
WFLO here in Farmville.

Baptists

On January 17, a deputation group

will go to Calvary Baptist Church
in Brookneal,

Choir practice will be on Thurs-

days at 5 p.m. in the BSU Center.

.Methodists

The date of the Model UN As-

sembly has been changed to later

in March.
Six freshmen girls have been se-

lected to t)e on the Wesley Council

.«econd semester. They are Ginger

Barbour, Nancy Hague, Aleta Good-

wyn. Margaret Vaughan, Joan Ivy

and Elaine Lohr. These girls have

been working on a directory of

Methodist students.

JeriT Spidel. director of the

Methodist Student Movement, and
his wife will be here January 17 to

present a program. A supper will

also be served at this time.

The Wesley Foundation will spon-

sor suppers once a month before

their Sunday night programs.

• STUDENTS, TEACHERS . . .

going to EUROPE next summer?
College and Student Escorted Low-Cost Tours. Compre-
hensive itineraries including Passion Play at Obernam-
mergau For Complete Information Write—

Lockett's Travel Service

37 Vi S. Sycamore St.

Petersburg, Virginia

Do }6i/Thinkihrliiurself?
(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS*)

If your studios led you to bflicvc ynu could .'Strike oil by
drilling a hole right in the middle of tho campus, would you
(A) keep .still about it so peojilt' wouldn't think you were
nuts'? (B) sell stook in the proposition to all your friends?

(C) got an oil man intere.sted in the idea, even if you had
to give him mo.st of the profits? AD BD CD

^^£>^t;
"Awatched pot neverboils"

means (A) the niiin who
made such a statement

never watched a pot; (B)

if you don't want the stew

to boil over waich it! (C)

you can't hurry things by
worrying about them.

ADBQCD
If you saw a girl perched

uj) in a tree reading a book,

would you say, (A) "Tim-
ber!" (B) "h the light

better up there?" (C) "Will

that branch hold two?"

ADBQCD
Assuming cigarettes could

talk, would you listen to

(A) a fdter cigarette that

talks only about its ta.ste?

(B) a weak-tasting ciga-

rette that talks about its

filter? (C) a filter cigarette

that lets its advanced filter

design and full taste .speak

for themselves?

AD BD CQ

the cigarette with the most advanced
filter design of them all . . . the one

cigarette with a tkiyikiny man's filler and
fl smoking man's taste.

*If you checked (B) in three out of four of

these questions, you're a pretty smart cooky

— but if you checked (C), you think for

yourself!

Next time you light up, take a moment to

think about what you really want in your

filter cigarette. Mo.st men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY, miliar pack

h-proof box.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

(tlUSU, iliu*r, iwiliuni.ur. Tutui.o Lorp
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Three Chosen To Fill

Major Spring Posts
Ann Mixon, Mary Pom Lewis

and Doris Keslmg have been se-

lected to fill three major Spring

positions.

Ann was elected to serve as

chairman of May Day, Mary
Pem will be business manager

for May Day, and Doris was
elected chairman of the major-

minor elections.

Ann is a senior elementary

education major from Roanoke.

Her activities at Longwood in-

clude president of the Sigma

Sigma Sigma social sorority,

student-director in Jarman Hall,

Ring Master for Circus and
membership in the Longwood

College Enters

Fourth Festival

For Dramatists

LoiiKwood is one of nine Vir-

ginia colleges taking part Satur-

day. February 13. in the fourth

annual College Drama Festival

of Viruinia at the Virginia Mu-
.seimi Theatre in Richmond.
The college's entry will be the

K(>cond act of Caesar and Cleo-

patra by George Bernard
Shaw. Mr. David Wiley will di-

rect the play with Ginnia Chap-

man serving as his student as-

sistant.

Garnett Smith will portray

Caesar with Liz Deichmann
depicting Cleopatra. Noal Banks
is the maid, Ftatateeta: Phil

Padgett will act in the role of

a Roman soldier; a third minor
part is that of a slave.

Taking care of props is Cecil

Kidd; make-up, Emily Shelton

and Page Landers; costumes,

Becky Jones; .sound, Joan Kid-

well; and stage manager, Ma-
tilda Powell.

Henry Hewes will offer

critiques of the college presen-

tations. In addition to his work
as drama critic for the Satur-

day Review, and formerly for

the New York Times, Hewes
also has directed plays for
experimental groups in New
York, and has been guest lectur-

er at Columbia University and
Sarah Lawrence College.

Marc Connelly, the author of

"The Green Pastures" and other

plays, will speak at a banquet
between the afternoon and eve-

ning sessions of the festival.

Connelly won the Pulitzer

award for playwriting in 1930.

Players, Cotillion Club, Alpha 1

Psi Omega, and the Student

Education Association. Ann was
selected to Who's Who last fall.

"I realize the responsibility in-

volved in this job and I will do

my very best to make May Day
the success this year that it has

always been," was Ann's com-
ment.

Mary Pem, business manager
for the May Day, is a .senior

art major from Norfolk.

She has been quite active at

Longwood although she has only

been here for two years. She is

membership chairman for the

Kappa Delta social sorority,

business manager for Cotillion

Club, float chairman for Circus,

and a member of the Student

Education As.sociation. Concern-
ing her recent election, Mary
Pem commented, "I am very sur-

prised. I am looking forward

to it."

Major-minor elections chair-

man is Doris Kcsling. Doris is

a senior physical education ma-
jor from Radford.

Doris also has participated in

many activities. She Is trea-

surer for the Monogram Club
and the Wesley Foundation, a

member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
^^a. the AtUetic Association

Council, and the Student Edu-
cation Association. For her out-

standing participation in intra-

mural and mtercollegiate ath-

letics, Doris was awarded a Blue
Blazer.

"I was very proud of the con-

fidence that the student body
placed in me and I shall do
the very be.st that I possibly

may do."

Concerning the progress that

Doris has made on the elections,

all of the class nomination meet-
ings will have bwn held by the

end of tills week and then the

nominations conmiittee will be-

gin to narrow the candidates

down to three.

x\ssembly

In observance of the Re-
ligious Emphasis Week, Feb-
I'uary 13-19, Dr. Myers will

speak at the FebruaiT 16 as-

.sembly on the topic, "The New
Birth-What is it?"

Joan Spencer and Melinda
Ayers, student directors, will

have the devotions for the pro-

gram.

Schedule Changes

Dr. Moss's office has an-

nounced the deadlines for class

changes for the second se-

mester.

Students may drop classes

from their schedules through

February 29. Classes may be

added only through February
1.5. Students are urged to

adopt a permanent schedule

as soon as possible.

Devised Program

Of Area Teaching

Benefits Seniors

The last-minute student teach-

ing program devised for Long-

wood students teaching in the

Farmville area is proving quite

successful.

Thirty - nine practice teachers

traveled from .30 to 50 miles last

semester to six schools in ad-

jacent counties. During this se-

mester 60 other students will

practice teach under the same
program in Appomattox, Buck-
ingham, Cumberland, and Char-

lotte counties.

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,

college president, stated that al-

though the program had to be
set up in a hurried fashion, the

only real problem encountered
was that the girls had to be out

all day, rather than for the two
or three hours when they taught
in Farmville schools. The girls

commuted each day in college-

owned automobUes.
Some of the girls taught two

days per week during the past

semester, while others taught
three days per week. Those
scheduled in the nine-week pro-

gram taught on a five-day-a-

week plan.

Next fall. Dr. Lankford states,

all of the local student teaching
will be done on the nine - week
block arrangement.
The state requires nine weeks

of teaching or the equivalent

thereof for a teaching degree.
The girls who taught last se-

mester feel that the system
worked satisfactorUy and im-
posed little hardship. Most of

them prefer the nine-week block

routine to the two or three day
per week plan, however.
Other counties are interested

in the program and several are
interested in having practice

teaching incorporated into their

schools.

Freshman Present

Television Take-Off
Staged Mystery

Set For Jarman

On February 12

Myers Leads YWCA Services
Religious Emphasis Week,

sponsored by the YWCA, will

come to the Longwood campus
February 1.5-19. YWCA vice -

DR. JOHN W. MYERS

president Helen Wente has an-

nounced that the annual scries

of .services designed to stimu-

late the college student to re-

evaluate her religious beliefs will

be led thi.s year by Dr. John
Wynne Myers, minister of

G r e e n e Memorial Methodist

Church in Roanoke.

The week-long leligious pro-

gram will open with a banquet

m the dining hall at the regu-

lar dinner hour on Monday,

February \5. Evening services

will be held Monday through

Thursday in Jarman Hall at

i;;4,') p.m., with a short worship

program and singspiration fol-

lowed by a message from Dr.

Myers. Topics for Dr. Myer.s'

evening talks will be "What
Makes a Happy Marriage",

"Why Is Personal Morality Im-

portant." and "The Joy of a

Good Conscience."

Dr. Myers will lead morning

devotions from 7;3i) to 8 a.m.

in the Methodist Church, Tues-

iliiy through Thursday, and on

Friday from 7 to 7:30 a.m. His

subjects at these devotional

meetings will be "What Do You
Know About Prayer?", "What
Do You Know About God?",
'What Do You Know About
Jesus?", and "The Call of

Christ Is Now." The assembly
audience on Tuesday will hear

Dr. Myers speak on "The New
Birth-What Is It?".

Each night informal discussion

groups will be held in the Y
Lounge at 10 p.m,. Dr. MyerS

will also be available for per-

sonal conferences with students.

Lists will be posted for students

having questions for the speak-

er to sign for appointments.

The theme of Religious Em-
phasi.s Week is JOY — Jesus,

Others, Yourself. The theme

I

song is "Joyful, Joyful, We
I

Adore Thee." The YWCA has

I

set up certain goals for the suc-

; cess of Religious Emphasis

!
Week. These include the per-

! .sonal evaluation of faith, last-

ing impressions of Christ,
^ strengthening of belief, a search

for answers to personal ques-

tions, and the making of better

:

Christians.

pro-

by

Mc-
are

MEMBERS OF FRESHMAN PRODUCTION cast. Judy
Williams, Dot Fretz, Eleanor Fowler and Connie Costan, re-

herse for the coming progrram.

Players Select Comedy

As Spring Presentation
"The Importance of Being

Earnest", a Victorian comedy-
farce by Oscar Wilde, is the
Longwood Players' selection for

its Spring production March 10,

11, and 12.

Visual comedy is provided by
Garnett Smith as John Worth-

ington, J. P., who is in deep
mourning for his fictitious

brother. Earnest. William Rags-

dale will be seen in the role of

Algernon Moncrieff, who suc-

cessfully masquerades as that

brother.

Seen in the character of Rev.

Canon Chasuable will be Alan

Stein. Lady Bracknell will be

characterized bv Matilda
Powell. Patsy Skellie, newcom-

er to the Longwood stage, will

portary the honorable Gwendolen

Fairfax. Page Landers will ap-

pear as Cecily Cardew.

The governess, Miss Prism, is

being played by Patsy Ann Scott

The .servants include Mcrriman,

played by Neil Banks, and Lane,

the butler, portrayed by Ben

Morgan.

The coachmen are played by

February 13 Ends

Literary Contest

The deadline for the Colonnade

Literary Contest has been an-

nounced as February 13. Inter-

ested students are Invited to

submit entries in any of the fol-

lowing categories; short story,

essay, or poetry.

Entries must be typed and the

author's name should be attached

separately. They may be sub-

mitted to Judy Harris, Dr.

Meeker, or any Colonnade staff

members.

There will be a first place

award of $10, a .second place

prize of $.">, and a third place

prize of $3 in each field. The
winning works will be published

1 in the next issue of the maga-

j
zlne. Also the winners will be

i guests at a tea given in their

i honor by Boerc Eh Thorn,

Phill Padgett and Garnett Hall,

al^o making their debut on the

Longwood stage. Working
around the house will be the

maids. Addle Richardson, Ma-
linda V/alker, Bobbie Caples,

and Nancy Pradel.

"The Importance of Being
Earnest" is being directed by
Mr. David W, Wiley assisted by
Judy Stokes. At the technical

end of the production is found

Matilda Powell as technical di-

rector and Ginnia Chapman as

stage manager.

Weaver

As Trial Editor

I

I

Sandra Weaver .served as edi-

tor-in-chief of this week's Ro-
tunda, the second trial issue of

the period ending the news-
paper's fi.scal year.

A sophomore from Newport
News, Sandra is now serving as

news editor of the Rotunda
staff. Working under her as trial

managing editor is Joann Klein-

ecke; feature editor, Judy Dot-

rich; news editor, Nancy Lech-

ler; sports editor, Mary Byrd
Micou.

The business .staff, al.so oper-

ating on a trial basis, is headed
by Jo Anne Parsons as business

manager. Jo Anne, a junior from
Richmond, is assisted by Nancy
Lee Cole as circulation manager,
and Janet Wainwright and Janet

Stanley as co-advertising mana-
gers.

Composing the rest of the

trial news .staff are Pat Hurst,

dc.'^k editor; Sandy Bryant, as-

."ii5:tant news editor; Barbara
Chaffin, a.sslstant feature editor;

Gail Arnn, a.ssistant sports edi-

tor: Ann Agee, assistant desk

editor: Anna Dehaven, art editor,

and Bunny Vernon, assistant

photography editor.

Columnists are Kay Hubbard,

social notes; San die Fari.sh,

fashions : Frances Harn.sbergor,

timely topics; Carolyn Elliott,

sports, and Marjorie Precsp,
church news.

By Sandy Bryant

"Dial Jarman for Murder," a
murder mystery comedy, will be
presented by the freslunan class
in Jarman Hall Friday night,

February 12, at 8 p.m.

The production, which is a
take-off on a poi)ular television

program, will feature many
well-known personalities. These
stars will be portrayed by the

following freshmen: Connie Cos-
tan, Elaine Lohr, Judy Wil-
liams, Dot Frezt, Eleanor Fowl-
er, Mary Beth Olson. Ann Agee,
Barbara Gray Martin, Sandra
Preedman, Tinslcy Crump, and
Lefty Snyder.

Original music for the

duction has been written

Libby Predmore and Pat

M i 1 1 e n. Choreographers
Oracle Bottina and Peggj
Hughes.

Dress Rehearsal Wediusday
A dress rehearsal will be held

,

on Wednesday night. February

I

10, at 8 p.m. for those who are

unable to attend the Friday

j

night performance. There will be

I

1.^ ,-^,,,j„<,;g^ ''h-11-'" of ,3.^ cents

for each night.

According to freshman pro-

duction chairmen, Cissie Griggs
and Janice Harris, "Everyone
is co-operating and working hard
to make it a success."

Committee Heads

Committee heads for the pro-

duction were chosen in Decem-
ber. Co-chairmen of script com-
mittee are Sandra Ficfdman
and Sally Sinuiis: props co-

chairmen are Mary L o u

Plunkett and Sandra Phleger.

Libby Predmore and Pat Mc-
Millen head up the music com-
mittee, while dance co-chairmen

are Oracle Bottina and Peggy
Hughes. Heads of the .scenery

committee are Barbara Muehl
man and Carol Greogory; the

costume committee is under the

direction of Betsy Croswcll.

Lindy Hatch and Scottic^ Mac-
Gregor are in charge of tin'

publicity committee.

Other committees and Hnir

co-chairmen are programs,

Paula Clark and L<'fty Snydir:

make-up, Josie O'Hop and Kay
Nottingham; tickets. Sandra

Little and Judy Potter; lights

and .sound, Anne Tweedy and

Anne Friedman. Stage manager
is Barbara Goodman.

All studc'nts and thr public arc

invited to attend.

Seven Students

Enter Longwood
.Seven new students have

entered Longwoo<l for the ec

ond ,seme.ster.

Transfers are Mrs. Virginiii

Holt and Julia King. Mrs. Holt

is a transfer from RPI, and

Julia transferefl from West-

hampton.
There are two girls wh« are

new students from Richmond.

Thf.-y are Jeanettc Thompson

and Eugenia Cousins. Dorothy

Jones is a new elemeiitaiy ma-

jor from Danville. Art major

Nancy Fullrr comes t« Long-

wood from Churchville. The

fifth ni'W student in this .second

'emcster is Rose Authur, who is

oclology major.
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Sales Tax Controversy LtTIlE MAHfCAMPUS "^le^ Apple Blossom Fete
Governor Almond's sales tax bill, now I'efore the

Senate Finance Committee is a political action that

has grained the attention of most ])iil)lic Rroups. Re

cause of its direct closeness to the individual, the in-

dividual is interested. Collej^^e students are individuals,

but are they interested?
,

The answer to this question is "yes"' in the minds.of
\

over 100 students. Student opinion, as expressed at the

first a-^semhiy of the UonRwood Forum last Monday,
showed that 'the Ki'oup was not only interested, but:

well-informefl on the controversy.

How will the tax affect us? One point raised at

the forum was, "Is it fair for persons under 21 who
are not even al)le to vote for or again.st the tax?" While

still dei)endeiit on our families, we do not pay taxes,,

but with the i)ropi).-jed Kuljeniatorial chanjie, we will.

Indirectly, it will be our parents who will be paying

and not us, but we are still reached. Tho.se of us who
|

have to work to assure our education will be deeply,

affected by such a tax. The state allows tax refunds

to those still in .school in the case of income tax, but

with the new imi)ost, there will be no similar refunds.

In such a status, will it add to our financial difficu-

ties?

True, we should l)e williuR to do our part in sup-

])ortinK Virginia, and two cents on a dollar appear.s to

be minute, but is the state in such a financial need to

request such a drastic measure? If, at the end of each

fiscal year, the state has rei)orted a lack of surpluses,

then the need for additional funds is plausible. How-
ever, this has not been the case. Surplus in the budget

has been reported to be ade(iuate to meet state need.s.

Virginia has always operated, on an ultracon.serv-

ative financial set-up, and she has not suffered. If

money is needed to further the status of the state it

should be obtained, but taxes on a i)ay-as-you-go-plan,

as the answer to Virginia's capitid outlay demands,

do not seem to represent the majority of the views

exi)resse(l at the forum.
—Sandra Weaver

In Store For Young
By Joann Klcinccke

Annie Lee Young lias been

chosen by the Longwood admini-
stration to represent Longwood
in the Thirty-Third Annual Shen-

andoah Apple Blossom Festival.

She will travel to Winchester

on the week end of April 25 to

join ,32 other princesses serving

in the Apple Blossom Queen's
court.

"I .lust think its wonderful and
I'm so happy and thrilled to be
representing Longwood," com-

I AUWAV6 &\Ve THAT KIP TOP PKIC0 F0(2 Hl6 ^OOKS-
I Whi'T THINK HE EVE(2 OPENS IHBI^."

Modern Day Valentines

Parallel College Humor

Points To Ponder

Clifton Faditnau:
1 should like to set before you what may seem a

crackpot notion: that the l)est place to teach philoso-

phy is not the university but the elementary school;

and that the ideal student of philosophy is the child

from eight to twelve. It is he, not you or 1, whoj
wonders al»out the world: why it was made, who niade^

it, what makes people different from animals, how;

we think, what it means to be Ijrave or good or truthful,!

and so on. These hre basically iihilosophical questions.!

I am not asking that the child be turned into a,

philo.sopherat the age of 12. All I suggest is that'

somewhere along the route his fresh, active, inquiring

mind be led to wonder about the universe, the world,;

his place in nature, and some of the statements that

wise men have made about these matters. My convic-:

tion is that we have become a people who can do al-;

most anythingr, but who are baffled when asked to]

consider' the origins, meanings and consecpiences of

our actions.

This national weakness in abstract thought is

partly the result of our never having been confronted

in our formative years with its content and its fascina-j

tions. The elemcntarv school could do much to remedy!

this deficiency.
' —The In.structor

M . Sonnrsvt MmujlKim in .1 Wrilcr'x Xotchooli:
|

When 1 was young 1 was amazed at Plutarch's

statement that the elder t'ato began at the age of 80:

to learn Greek. I am amazed no longer. Old age is

ready to inulertake tasks that youth shirked because

they"would take too long. --Doiibieday
—Headers Digest

By Mattie Blewett

Scene: A local drugstore.
|

Characters: Longwood students.

You can tell by the camel hair

coats and dirty loafers.

Time: Fall, 1959.

Scene opens: *

Freshman ' Fran: Think I'll

drop in this drugstore and
purchase Momsy a birthday

card. I Enters through door,

trips over a fellow frosh.i

• Pauses. Eyes fall on ai

sight nearby and widen into

oval-shaped marbles.) Gads!

The people! iShe tugs at a
camel hair arm.i Hey! Why's
everybody piled all over

everybody in that corner?

Camel Hair Arm: (Disdain-;

fully. I New shipment of con-

temporary cards.

Pre.shman Fran: Oh, yeh.

'Then to her.self.i What in
i

the name of Uncle Johannus
are contemporary cards? i

Some .scene: Pour months later.

Same characters : Four months
later.

Time: — Four months later.

(February, I960.)
[

Scene opens:

Freshman Fran: (To girl
smacking gum beside her.)

Come on in, Gertrude. I

gotta buy Stanly a valentine.

Gertrude: I'm not believing

this.

Freshman Fran: (Walks over

to the card rack. Picks up

a large card which has on it

a huge red, padded, velvet

heart with some very poetic

words written beautifully

above it.)

Gertrude: 'Smacking gum.)

That's mickey.
Freshman Fran: 'Moves over

to another rack. This one is

filled with elongated cards

in predominantly black and

white. She picks up one

which has on the outside a
little chubby, knock - kneed

girl who is saying: "I luv

you more than I luv .sauer-

kraut and pickle juice" < In-

side' "and I really luv sauer-

kraut and pickle juice.")

Gertrude: (Smacking gum and
looking over Fran's shoul-

der. ) That's real n e a t s y
pooh!

Pre.shman Fran: Sure is, Gert.

Let's have another look-see.

(She picks up one more. On
the outer cover of this one is

a .society girl — long beads,

short skirt, fal.se eye-lashes,

and etc. — sitting at an an-

tique desk. The words on the

front read: "Dear Valentine,

I miss you terribly, longmg-

ly, desperately" (Inside)
'Continued on page 4)

CasualLook

Rates First

This Spring
By .Sandir Parish

Spring is just around the cor-

ner, arid soon, a girl's fancy will

be turning to thoughts of love. . .

and clothes! This light-hearted

time of year wUl be "busting"
out all over in a colorful array

of pastels, prints, and plaids.

Madras is still the biggest

thing to hit a college campus in

years. This "g u a r a n t e e d to

bleed" hand-woven India fabric

is available in Just about any-

thing considered "in" around
college campu.ses: bermudas.
blouses, cumberbunds, skirts,

dresses, and blazers. But girls,

if you'd like to include some
madras in your wardrobe, I'd ad-

vise you to first stock up on
money . . . it's expensive!
Here's a fashion "extra" for

those interested, though: there's

such a thing as imitation mad-
ras, and for those who would
like to dispense with "bleedy"
wa.shdays (as well as a high

clothes bill» this fabric doe.sn't

run!

The pleated skirts are becom-
ing more popular than ever—box
pleats, sewn down pleats, etc.,

though the .slim skirts are still

ever-popular. Be sure to give

your pretty plaid .skirts the new
effect of the Increasingly popular
web belts, a new fashion "must."
Roll - up sleeve bloascs and

shirtwaist dres.ses are still on
top, in a wide .selection of drip-

dry dacrons and wrinkle -resis-

tant (?) cottons. However, a
new look is given to the collar:

the Macmillan collar is the lat-

est item to be added to the "in"
li.st.

So here you are girls—a few
hints to help you prepare for a
.step forward into spring fa.shions

as the typical, casually dressed
college miss.

mented Annie Lee.

Concerts, contests, luncheons,

paiade.s and pageantry will high-

light the colorful festival. Two
formal balls will be given to

lior.or the Queen and her court,

who will stay at the George
Washington Hotel in the "Prin-

cess Headquarters."
Members of the court may

chouse their own escort, and
AmUe Lee is delighted that her

fiance, Cornelius Duff, will be

able to share the festival activi-

ties with her.

.'Vnnie Lee, a senior Home Eco-

nomics major from Franklin, is

Vice-president of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority and Long-

wood Players and president of the

Home Economics Club. She is a

member of Alpha Psi Omega,
Student Education A.ssocialion,

and she will lead the Cotillion

'^luh fiLnire this year.

Your New System

In just three short weeks, you will cast your pre-

liminary vote for the heads of the major organizations.

Utmost' evaluation should b(> taken before this vote is

cast.

Alrea<ly yi>u have begun nominations for the candi-

date's and liave electiul your reiiresentatives to the

screening board. We want to impress upon you, how-
ever, the in)i)ort;inCe of your cdutiniied interest even
after these represt'ntatives ha\e been elected. If these

girls are to represent you, they must have your o-

jtinions and suggestions atul discuss with you the

potentials and (lualificatiims ol' each nominee. Careful
thought and expression sIkhiIcI go into the discussion

so that the sereening bo.iiil ntenil)ei-s may ix^tter see

the reasons for your fornuilaied opinion, thus broad-

ening their concept of the girl-' (pialil'ications. This
thought, however, should not be biased or prejudiced,

but should be fur the gn<Ml of the entire student body,

Popiih'i'ity should not lie tlie sole bases for a girl's

qiialllicat ii lis. in aildiiinu they arise from abilitti,

interest, aiiil a spirit of strvicv for others. You and
your representatives have tlie ditficult task of deciding

wlio best fits these quiilificalions.

t'ontinued support of the screening Ix'ard is en-

couraged, especially after deci-^ioiis are made, and care-

ful consideration is ur.:(\l when the final voting takes

place.
Rhl'') Denton

Chi^ CharlieHopElude Chasers

Kiilrrt'tl iiH ni'i'uiui I'litrtH maltcr al llu' Cuttt ttffice ill l*'uini\ ilk-, VirtfilUa,

un(i**r thf Ai-t I'f CoiiKrcBH t)n March s, \\*M. Kfpri'Hi'iiteil for iiutiunal K(lvt>rtiB-

ilitf by thf Natl.MiHl AiLtTiiKiti..' S.-r\ ii>,- i'liiiti-i! l.y thf l-«rm\ill.' HtTuld-

By Judy Detrich

The mystery connected with

Chi has alway.s had an irresist-

able attraction for some stu-

dents. Through the years their

unorganized group has gained

certain characteristics and a
name--"Chi Chasers."

Chi chasers come in all sizes,

shapes and descriptions. Enroll-

ment in the "Unorganization of

Chi Chasers" has been great in

tlie past; in contemporary times
the group has become much
smaller. In this age of apathy,
few people are willing to meet
its vigorous standards. What
are the standards?

First of all. a Ohi chaser must
be interested interested in Long-
wood. A Chi chaser is alert,

brave, respectful, enduring, and
in a good humor at all limes.

Despite her class, her favorite

colors are red and white, her
favorite song is "Chloe", and
!;ir code includes such cryptic

messages as CWWT . . . one if

by car, two if by foot.

(hi Waits
'Wi'vt' had some exciting

times . . . we really have," re-

flects Charlie Hop. Back in the

old days even an innocent meet-

ing could turn into disaster for

Chi. One time Charlie Hop led

the group up behind the train-

ing school. Tliere they waited

for him to give the all clear

signal before going back into the

dorm. "Lo and behold," Charlie

Hop recalls, "every single win-

dow was full of girls -waiting

to catch Chi." The Wait grew
into a test of per.severence. Chi

waited and shivered in the dark-

ness of the ti'aining .school un-

til the chasers finally gave up—
3 a.m.!

Another time Chi's sixth

,sen.se saved their walk. Some of

the members felt they were go-

ing to be trapped, so Charlie

Hop was sent to scout around.

What he found was a huge group

of juniors and seniors hiding

around the Rotunda and the

Epi.scopal church. Chi called off

the walk and got back to safety,

this time leaving the student

body to shiver in the cold.

Chasers Lack Number
The days of safety in num-

bers are over. The tables have

turned and now Chi outnumbers

its chasers. Luckily, what the

chasers lack in sii?e they make
lip in cunning, patience, nerve

-and bravery. Theories and ru-

mors concernuiR Chi and the

art of catching Chi abound. One
chaser advises, "Keep your eyes

and ears open and your mouth
closed and you're hound to find

out something."

Chasers are famous for put-

ting two and two together and

getting Chi for the answer. A
few ob.servi'rs saw a retreating

member of Chi trip; the next

day all suspects were eyed un-

til the sly chasers found one
with a bruised knee . . . Another
time three raincoat - and-sneak-

er-clad figures were locked out

of their dorm and forced to

spend the night in the infirmary.

Alert chasers immediately
tagged them Members — es-

pecially when the three famous
non-partakers of breakfast walk-

ed into the dining hall, not-so-

brlght, but early the next morn-
ing.

Chi's Spirit Escapps
Some chasers have spent

cramped hours In hall ward-
robes, have waited in the dark

and cold near Student Building,

or have crept thi'ough drafty

basements and up unlightcd

stairs -all in hopes of outwitting

Chi. Yet the illu.sive spirit of

Chi still ren.ains a .secret only

to be glimpsed when the eight

young women walk slowly and

solenwily along the colonnade.

More than anyone else, a

chaser realizes an awe for Chi.

"What would you do if you

caught Chi?" Is a question

which surprises and amazes the

unorganized ones. Catching

Chi," one said, "is the further-

est thing from mj- mind. Chi is

fun to wonder about, to tease,

and to chase, but catching Chi

would be Just horrible."

ANNIK LEE YOUNG
Apple Blossom Princess

Cupid Visits LC,

Enchants Many
With His Charm

By Kulhryn Hubbard
Cupid never trusses a chance

to shoot his arrow and somehow
his aim is always perfect. The
clever little gent took advan-

tage of the midsemester break to

tie a few matrimonial knots for

Longwood girls. Two of his vic-

tims were Jo Ann Garner, now
married to Bobby Wagstaff, a

student at VPI, and Gwen Ste-

phens, who is married to Rice

Strange, also a student at Tech,

Diamonds Sparkle

A friend to all girls, and es-

pecially those in love, he also

favored other girls with engage-

ment rings and pins. Carol

Mathews is happily engaged to

Don Williams. Don was graduated

from VPI last year and is now
a lieutenant in the Air Force.

Paula Clarke and Joyce Ellis

were also on the receiving end
when diamonds were being pre-

.sented. Paula's ring came from

"Cockey " Rodgers and Joyce re-

ceived hers from Jimmy Teague,

Jr., of Silver Spring, Md. Nan
McLaughlin is now wearing the

Pi Kappa Alpha pin of Chuck

Collman, a student at Hampden-
Sydney and Dotsy Moody is

pinned to G<'ne Godwin of Roa-

noke College.

The "wandering fever" seems
to be creeping acro.ss campus
quite rapidly, affecting more
girls each week. Among those

who came down with the disease

this week were Lina Fippin,

Becky Tuck, and Sue Sharpe,

who went to East Carolina Col-

lege; Nancy Mills, Clara Kidd,

Gaye Yates, and Joan Harnett
sought relief at the University of

Vii'-i'ia; Shirley Powell headed
for UNC; and Joan Verlander
wnt to High Point College in

North Carolina.

The girls who stayed on cam-
pus this week end found joy in

the "Rec dance' Saturday night.

Al Simlh was here from radio
staUon WFLO to spin the rec-

ords, others enjoyed the two par-

ties at H-S. The PiKA's had a
combo dance and the Sigma
Chi's "held their own" with a
record hop. As usual, many LC
girls were at both parties en-

joying the music and dancing!
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DeGaulle Quells Revolt^

Sales Tax Causes Furor
By Frances Harncsbcrgor

Governor Almond's sales tax

program introduced a per-

emptory revision this week. The

original plan called for a 3 per

cent tax, which did not receive

much support after being pre-

sented to the General Assembly.

To keep the program from

dyinf? in the General Assembly.

Almond's forces presented a 2

per cent sales tax program in

the General Assembly last
Thursday. This new money rais-

ing bill has a much better

chance for survival than the old

3 per cent bill, according to the

Church News

Baptists

On Februai-y 11, at 7 p.m.,

there will be a Bible discussion

at the BSU Center. Even'one is

invited to attend.

The YWA will have their gen-

era! meeting in the BSU Center

at 7 p.m., February 16. Since

FebruaiT l.Viy is YWA Focus

Week, there will be special pro-

grams and dl.scussions through-

out the period.

Methodists

Ann Elliot will lead the Uni-

versal Day of Prayer for Stu-

dents, which will be held Febru-

ary 14. The program will be pre-

sented at the regular Sunday
night meeting at 7 p.m.

Plans are being made for a

Sunday night discu.ssion program
on p.sychiatiT and Christianity.

Outside speakers are being in-

vited for the March 20 presen-

tation.

The drama group is sponsor-

ing a play and requests student

.support.

basketball Resumes
School Competition

Practices 'or class basketball

games are well underway. Prac-

tice times are at 4 p.m. and 5

p.m. Tuesday and 4 p.m. on

Thursday and Friday.

Besides cla.ss games, the teams

will also meet several junior col-

leges in basketball competition.

These games are to be sched-

uled later.

Varsity Practice

Varsity team practices are at

4 p.m. on Monday and Wednes-

day and 5 p.m. on Friday.

Almond group.

The new proposal guarantees

.50 per cent of net tax proceeds

to the localities, and it i.s hoped

that this item will aid its pass-

age through the General As-

sembly. It also .suggests new
taxes on liquor and increased

taxes on beer, which is taxed
|

now.
j

On Friday, the Senate Finance

;

Committee heard Virginians
j

from nil parts of the state dis-

cusfe the pros and cons of the

!

general sales tax proijram. Ad-

vocates of the Almond program
stated that Virginia must raise

new revenue to "provide neces-

sai-y governmental services and

help the state'.s economic pro-

gress." Opponents feel that such

a large scale tax is not neces-

sary, and that the same results

as a general sales tax could b"

accomplished through other less

drastic taxes.

In the rest of the nation, at-

tention has been fooused on the

Finch-Tregoff murder case in

California. Dr, R. Bernard
Finch and his companion, Car-

ole Trcgoff, were facing the ac-

cusation of the murder" of Dr.

Finch's wife last July. The trial

is now in session, with Dr.

Finch at present pleading self-

defense.

The Algerian revolt was
crushed last week by de Gaulle

and now a clean-up, or purge,

is getting underway. An
investigation of right-wing plot-

ting in tlie army, police depart-

ment, and administration of Al-

geria will begin soon.

Soviet deputy premier,
.Anaslas Mikoyan, now visiUng

Visit Your

SNACK BAR

for

Contemporary Cards,

Candy and Cokes

State Theatre
FARJVIVILLE, VA.

Wednesday Thru Saturday

February 10-11-12-13

Frank Sinatra

Gina Lollobrigida

"Never So Few"

Sun-Mon-Tues.-Feb. 14-16

Carroll Baker

RoBcr Moore

"The Miracle"

Wednesday Thru Tuesday
February 17 thru 23

GARY grant: TONY CURTIS

OPERATION/iS PETTICOAT

mm dnnw
In Eaatman
COLO«

MWi O'CONNEU

I

Wednesday — Feb. 24

Elizabeth Taylor

Montgomery Clift

"Raintree Country"
Sponsored By

Alpha Gamma Delta

Sorority

Varsity Team Opens

WithRoanokeDefea t

CLASS BA.SKETBALL MANAGERS Sarah Huston and
Linda Sudduth assemble equipment for practice.

Basketball Games

Scores Show Upset

By Gayle Arnn

The Loiigwood varsity basket-

ball team opened its 1960 season
last Friday night with a dy-

namic blast that sent the Roa-
noke College team sprawling in

defeat. The final score was o:!

for Longwood and 3!) for Roanoke,
Starting for the Longwood

team were forwards Carolyn
Thorpe, Shirley Harmon, and
Barbara Brantley. Lindy Hatch,
a small but agile fresliman, en-

tered in the second half. The
starting guards were Triiia Chil-

dress, Earlene Queen, and Clau-

dia Whipple'.

Accuracy in field shooting ac-

counted for the major part of

the landslide victory. In this re-

spect the Longwood girls seemed
far superior to their opposing
team. At the charity line, both

can certainly be proud ot these

commendable qualities of both

its team and its student body.

The next schcduletl game will

;ie at 2 p.m., Febnmi"y 13, when
Longwood's varsity squad will

compete with the Madison tcaiii

lierc in the gym.

Job Interviews

Draw Officials

In the near future, students at

Longwood will have the oppor-

tunity to meet and be inter-

viewed for prospective ,iobs by
representatives from schools and
firms throughout Virginia.

The representatives and dates

are as follows: February 10, Mr.

teams seemed about equally !

P^^^ton, as.sistanl - .supciintcMi-

skilled as each bucketed almost;^™* °^ ^}^^.
N o r f o 1 k County

50 per cent of tlieir charity
tosses.

By Carolyn Elliott

A glance at the basketball

scores for the week shows some
surprising as well as some ex-

pected victories.

A twenty foot jump shot scor-

ed by Len ChappeU managed to

give Wake Fore.st a spine-

tingling 65-64 Atlantic Coast
Conference basketball victory

in aiba, disappeared from pub-
; over Maryland. With 1:28 re-

lic view Saturday, and Cuban
|

n^aining in last Saturday's game,
officials deny knowledge of his Wake Forest was able to score

In another ACC game, Clem-
son pushed Virginia further into

the cellar with a 74-56 win at

Clemson. The less was Vir-

ginia's si.xth straight, and it was
Clemson's eighth victory against

ten los.ses.

The University of Richmond
was handed its sixth straight

walloping when Memphis State

scored 100 points over Rich-

mond's 74. The Tigers gained a

quick lead after shattering Rich
whereabouts. It is reported, ^ 3 points for a win. This victory

| mond's zone defense: the Spi-
however, that he is in confer-

ence with Fidel Castro and
other revolutionary leaders.

gave Wake Forest a firm hold

on second place in the ACC at

8-2.

Reed & Barton Holds

Contest On Campus
During the months of Febru-

, !,hips. Seventh, eighth, ninth and
ary and March. Reed & Barton \ tenth are $100 scholarships,
is conducting a "Silver Opinion

| j,, addition, there will be 100
Competition" in which valuable

j
other awards consisting of ster-

scholarship awards totaUng
I ij^^ s,i,.pr_ fj^p p^ina and ci-vs-

$20,^0 are being offered to women
I

,ai v^-ith a retail value of ap-

proximately $50.
students at a few selected col

leges and universities.

Longwood College has been se-

lected to enter this competition

in which the first grand award
is a $500 cash scholar.ship. Sec-

ond grand award is a $300 schol-

arship.

Third grand award is a $250

scholar.ship: fourth, fifth and

.«ixth awards arc $200 .scholar-

The strenuous and effective

work of the guards also proved
a valuable asset to Longwood.
The guards intercepted the ball
frequently, passing it to the for-

wards who managed to retain
possession of it a majority of the
-ime.

Immediately following the var-
.sity game, the second string

members also earned a victory

title as they stampeded Roa-
noke's second team, 56 to 13.

These opening games at Long-
wood had threefold significance.

First, teamwork — that indis-

pensable element of any group
activity — reigned from begin-

ning to end. This was fully evi-

dent in the final score and the
distribution of points.

Second, excellent sportsman-
ship was displayed by both
teams throughout the entire
game. Third, the members of

the student body who attended

the game seemed full of school

spirit as they sang and cheered
the teams to victory. Longwood

Schools: February 11. Mi.ss Gib-
bony of the Roanoke City

Schools: February 10 and 11,

Miss Sutherland of the Fairfax

County Schools; February 12,

Mr. Broadwat<-r of the Roanoke
County Schools: Dr. Sedlak of

the Baltimore City Schools: Feb-
ruary 15, Miss Leigh of the South

Norfolk City Schools: February

16, Ml'. Morgan, superintendent

of the York County Schools.

Mr, Middlrton, managing edi-

tor of the Roanoke Times and
World News, will also be

i

here to interview students inter-

1 ested in journalisni. Mr. Middle-

; ton is to represent the Virginia

Press Association.

ders were overnin when they

were forced to switch their style

of defense.

Duke gained a second defeat

over Navy for tMs season 58-48.

The Blue Devils took a ten point

lead before Navy could make a

basket, making a stand up vic-

tory over the Middies.

Rounding off the big games of

the week, William and Mary The deadline for picking up
routed Furman 101-68 in t h e checks for tank suits is Friday,

Southern Conference basketball i
Februai-y 12. All persons who

game. It w^as the red-h o t
j

have not yet gotten their money
Indians' third victoiT in sue-

j

must do so by this time from
cession. Mrs. Eleanor Bobbitt.

Rec Swim Rules

students attending rec

.swims this senie.sler do not

ha\e to buy tank suits. They

must ob.serve only the fnllow-

inc rules:

1. students should have a
brief physical check-up from

'he infirmary.

2. Swimmers may obtain

suits in the locker room b.v

asking the atteiulcnt.

3. Participants in rec swims

must furnish their own bath-

ing caps.

Receiving Daily

New Spring Dresses

Pretty Solids, Prints

Including Madras

Dressy or Shirt Waist

Dresses

As Low As $8.98

and up.

DOROTHY MAY

Records, Records, Records

TOP TEN TUNES

1. Teen Angel

2. Where or 'When

3. Pietty Blue Eyes

4. You've Got What It

Takes

5. Running Bear

6. Handy Man
7. Let It Be Mc

8. What In The World's

Come Over You

9. Tracy's Theme

10. Theme Fi"om A
Summer's Place

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

In the "Silver Opinion Compe-
tition," an entry form illustrates

twelve designs of sterling with

nine designs of both china and

crystal. Those entering simply

list what they consider the six

best combinations of these.

Awards will be made to those

entries matching or coming clos-

est to the unanimous selections

of table - setting by editors from

three of the nation's leading

magazines.

Lee Buniette is the student

representative who is conducting

the "Silver Opinion Competition"

for Reed & Barton at Longwood.
Those interested in entering the

Silver Opinion Competition

should contact Lee at North

Cunningham 272 for enti-y blanks

and for complete details concern-

ing the competition rules.

She also has samples of 12 of

the most popular Reed & Bar-

ton designs .so that entrants can

.see how these sterling patterns

actually look.

Through the opinions on silver

design expressed by college

women c o m. p e t i n g for these

scholarships. Reed & Barton

hopes to compile a valuable li-

brary of expressions of young

American tastes.

We have your favorite sterling pattern

as featured In

REEB (& BARTOMS
^'SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Watch for Washington

February 22

Birthday Sale

LOW, LOW Prices

Southside Sundry

Silver Autvmn Pointed Clostk

Soilptw* iMVti AirtiqiN KOM
$36.7S $M7I $3375 $3500

Sllvw frunc^

Whtot nnt

$33.75 $39.7J

Taro

Do IhMc patterns look familiar? ThM youW* oo doubt K«n th«m on

bulletin boards throughout your camput. ITiey'r* featured In

Reed k Barton'i "Sliver Opinion Compelillon" now being conducted

tl your college. Stop in soon and se« how beautiful these pattern!

arc in actual jolld silver. Can't tell — H may be all the inipiratioo

you need to win one of the valuable •cholarahip prizet I

*Atl pricM an lor 6-piec* pUict tMtit^at, am/ UvUttk Ptihffd tm

FAMMYtLLi, 14
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Forum Holds Discussion Guests To Talk

Qf . n «• lat f'i • (' I" -<' ^ '"

'

, Hfi/inc t

T

CP'^i b'iMtt,rjon

"•"n<^ jAn^ lt.->»>4 '8^«K»m (Lre«k^

.m«va.l>t« SiiJTititti

^ffiSSS^

On iSa/es Tax Legislation
The Longwood Forum, unclor

t!'e direction of a temporary stu-

dent committee, held its first

iiiretinR FebruaiT 8th,

The purpose of the fonmi is

to hold discussions on questions

of public interest.

At the first meeting, Mr.
James Helms and Mr. Jake
Wamslcy presented opposing

views of the sales tax contro-

versy.

Mr. Wamsley represented the

minority in speaking in favor of

:he sale.« tax. His argument ex-

l)ressed the idea that the tax

would be a fair tax because

it taxes all that benefit from
t.ixation and distributes the cost

over the entire population. He
stated that the sales tax was
net the only method of secur-

ing revenue but was an excel-

lent way.
In his opposing argument. Mr.

Holms thought that the tax

would be a nuisance In form
and would consume valuable

time collecting and handling it.

Also, tlio cost of collecting the

revenue would be quite high.

Therefore, burcauracy in the
government would be expanded.

He felt that a tax of this kind

would not reduce the other forms
of taxation. It is unfair because
the njan of low income would
be paying more taxes than those

of the higher bracket.

Mr. Helms stated the Idea that

merchants would have more
headaches in collecting the tax

and would also be liable for mis-

takes. Industry would be less in-

clined to come into an area that

is so heavily taxed.

The forum will be held once

a month with programs varied

by outside speakers. Future
plans for the group include the

election of two representatives

from each class to compose the

organisation.

Valentines
(Contiauefl rrom p*ff S)

"Must clo.se now—my friends

are waiting outside in the

car.")

Gertrude: i Giggling between
smacks on gum.) I'm not be-

lieving this! It's real neatsy,

neatsy pooh!

And so it goes. Never a day
passes that the local contempor-
ary card racks aren't visited by
the ladies of Longwood. These

In the coming week two emi-

nent guest speakers will appear

at Longwood.

Philo.sophcr To Speak

Professor Charles W. Hendel.

former chairman of Yale Uni-

versity's Philosophy Depart-

ment, will speak in Jarman
auditorium on FebruaiT H-

The lecture, scheduled to be-

gin at 11 a.m.. is open to all

Longwood philosophy students

and to the interested public.

Limnologist to Lecture

Dr. Ruth Patrick will be the

guest lecturer at an open meet-

ing .sponsored by the Lychnos

Society. The student body is in-

vited to hear her speak on

Thursday, February 11, at 7

p.m. in Stevens Hall.

Dr. Patrick is as.sociated with

the Academy of Natural Science,

Philadelphia. Her field is

lininolop>'. fresh water biology.

humorous forms of correspon-

dence have soared to the top of

the greeting card popularity

lists. With other messages like:

"Vou're the most—but .size Isn't

important," one can easily see

why Gertrude and people of all

ages consider the contemporary
cards to be "real neatsy pooh."

lIOiMi; M.\N.\GEMENT HOUSE scaled ground floor drawing shows proposed plans

for future structure.

College Prepares New Building
Construction on a new home

management hou.se, the second

pn).icct ill Lon;-;wood'.s loiij-j-ianne

con.structioii pro;Mam, will 'x'K'ri

Fehruiiry.

Leoia Wheeler dormitory, the

first building in the construction

program, is now noaring com-
pletion.

The home management house.

which will be brick and built on

a split level plan, will be erected

on the corner of Buffalo and St.

Ccoige su-cets and will be ready

for use next September. 1

The Farmvillf Manufacturing

Company won the contract for
'

llie liouse with a low bid of

$.")3,.3!!5. The total cost, after the
j

house is furnished, will be
i

S.^.R.OOO.
!

The new honne management

:

house will provide facilities to

accommodate eight home eco-

}

nomics majors for a six weeks i

training period, will provide i

training facilities for non-resid-

ing students, and will provide

living quarters for one faculty

advisor. The upper level will be

the resident students' rooms, in-

cluding four bedrooms with ad-

joining baths between each two
rooms.

On the main floor will be a

spacious kitchen, an efficiency

type apartment for the faculty

advisor, a dining area to ac-
[

commodate twelve persons, an
informal breakfast area to .seati

nine persons, and a large living

room. It will also include a multi-

purpose room, which will be used
for entertaining, television and
lounging.

!

Other units on the main floor

will include a work room for

home management projects, a

utility room for electrical ap-

pUances, and a powder room for

IK -ts' use.

As yet no decision has been
made on the use of the present
li.ime management house.

Floors are now being put into

Leola Wheeler dormitory and
;i corators are selecting furnish-

ings and color schemes. There is

1:11 danger in the uncompleted
'i ..il;iit;. however, and no one
may enter it until the construc-
lion is finished.

It's a puzzlement;
When you're old enough to jo to college,

you're old eiioush to go out with girls. WTien

you're old enough to go out witli girla, who needs

college? Oh well, there's always Coke.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
^(^

I.C Art Department
Displays Serigraphs

An exhibit of Serigraph's is

currently on display in the Long-
wood Art Department.
This exhibition is composed of

:'l :: lus which were contributed
l>.v II artists. The Serigraphs
come fiom Hollywood, and will

be at Longwood until February
2-4

. This exhibit and others of

Ih's nature are being held in

colleges and universities all

over the country.

Mrs. Lcmen of the Art De-
p:\rtment urges everyone to drop
hy and sec the exhibit within
the next few days.

Bottled under oufhorlty of Th« Coco-Cola Compony by

Lynchliiire Coca-Cola Bottling \Vorks. Inc , I.ynrliburg, \a.

Only 3 More Shopping

Doys 'Til

Valentine's Day

Shop At

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Across From

Jarman Auditorium

Do ibuThinkAr}6urse/f?
(TEST YOUR WITS ON THESE QUESTIONS*)

The statement "Experience is the best teacher"
is (A) the faculty's confession of failure; (B) a
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing;
(,C; an excuse for trying anything once. AD BD CD

If someone called you a
beatnik, would you (A)

insult him right back? (B)

ask him if he knows what a

beatnik really is'.' (C) thank

him for the compliment?

AD BD CD
If you saw a dinosaur

roaming around the cam-
pus, would you say, (A)

"Big, ain't he?" or (B)

"Where's the movie play-

ing?" or (C) "This place

is sure out of date!"

A B D c D
Do you base your choice

of a cigarette mostly on
( A) wiiat your friends say
they like? (B) what your
own Judgment tells you is

best? (C) what the makers
say about their product?

AD BD CD
It's a wise smoker who depends on his

own judpment, not opinions of others, in

his choice of ciRtirettes. That is why men
and women who think for them.selves

usually smoke Viceroy. They know only

Viceroy has a thinking man's filter —
the be.st filter of its kind ever developed

. . . the filter that changed America's

smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a

smoking man's taste.

*If you checked (C) on three out of four of

these questions, you're a high-test character

—you think for yourself!

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

O lU.-M>.Hi.>WiiA, Wlllluiii»ori-Iul>u<-<-<>(uri'
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Board Elects Collier, Warriner, Weaver
Whipple Chosen To Reign During 1960 May Day Festivities

Fiscal Year's End Brings
Maid Of Honor,

Murphy, Chosen

To Serve Queen
The 1960 May Day will find

Claudia Whipple reiprning as

queen of the festivities in the

dell at LouRWOod Estate with

Ann Norfleet Murphy as her

maid of honor. The queen and
her court will hiphlight the ac-

tivities of the May 7 festival.

Claudia, the newly elected

queen, is a senior physical edu-

cation major from Middlebrook.

Shi is president of the Athletic

A.'.sociation, a member of the

MonoKram Club, Cotillion Club,

Alpha Sigma Alpha social so-

rority and the Student Education
A.ssix-iation. In the fall Claudia
was elected to Who's Who.

This is Claudia's first appear-

ance on the court. When asked

her reaction on being told of her
election, she replied, "I am very
happy and excited, and feel sur-

prised at receiving such an
honor."

In her role of maid of honor,

Ann Norfleet Murphy, a senior

elcmentai-y major from Norfolk,

wOl be appearing in the court for

the fourth time. Ann is president

of Panhellenic Council, and is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority, H20 Club, Cotil-

lion Club and the Student Edu-
cation Association.

First Appearances

Appearing on the court will

also be Beverly Kersey, a Junior

from Richmond, for the third

year. For the second time will

be .seen Kitty Good, a Junior

from Roanoke; and selected for

the second year, Jo Savage, a
sophomore from Danville.

Tho.se making their initial ap-

pearance will be Betty Jane All-

good, a Junior from Boydton;

Nan McLaughlin, a sophomore
from Woodberry Forest: Lois

Peters, a sophomore from
Lynchburg; Zee Trap, a Sopho-

more from VersaUles, Kentucky;
Sue Spicer, a freshman from
Richmond; and Josie O'Hop, a
freshman from Princess Anne.

Also serving on the court will

be .seniors Jean O'Connell. Mary
Linda League and Helen Wente,

all of whom appeared in the May
Court elections.

All of the above girls were se-

lected by the student lx)dy on

the basis of I heir beauty from a
group of more than twenty girls,

all of whom deserve recognition.

Elections

Candidates for major-minor
elections will be introduced

to the student body at an
as.sembly February 23. Ac-
coi-ding to Ruth Denton, presi-

dent of student government,
pictures of the candidates
will be posted next Sunday.
This introduction in assembly
will give the students an op-

portunity to meet all the candi-

dates.

Bid Estimations

For Renovations

Issued To Firms
Advertisement for bids for

floor work on the Rotunda
renovations have been issued

and the work will begin no later

than .March 14. The re-modeling
wUl be finished no later than
April 23, 1960.

The entire Rotunda floor will

be rebuilt. The Rotunda proper
will be done in hardwood maple
flooring. Just inside of the main
entrance to the Rotunda, a rub-

ber mat will be inlaid to pre-

vent moisture from ruining the

hardwo!xl floors.

Tile of a color blending with
the maple floor will be used in

the corridors leading from Dr.

Landrum's office to the Rotunda
and from the Rotunda to the his-

tory and language department
wings.

Pour rugs will be included in

the decor of the Rotunda. An
ocean green, nylon rug will be
placed where Joan of Arc is

displayed now. The other rugs
will be placed at various spots

around Joan.

In addition to new flooring

and rugs, the Rotunda will boast
new furniture, draperies, and
light fixtures.

Dr. Lankford says he realizes

that this work will cause some
inconvenience for the students,

however, there are two reasons

why the work will be done this

spring rather than at a later

date. First, appropriations for

this work have been given to

Longwood but will be taken back
unless the work is completed,

and all contracts settled before

the end of the fiscal

Second. Pounder's Day is March
12. and the work would not be-

!

NEW PUBLICATIONS HEADS (left to right) LaVerne Collier,

Mary Lee Warriner and Sandra Weaver discuss coming duties.

French Club To Present

Program Here Saturday
"Le Ccrcle Prancais" wOl

present its annual open program
at 7:30 p.m. February 20 in

Jarman Hall.

This program will consist of

two one-act plays, several songs,

a French folk dance, and a

modern dance. The theme of the

program is "Something Old and

Something New."

The two plays, one a con-

temporary skit, "Les Meurtres

Chez le Coiffeur" (Murder in the

Beauty Parlor i and on a farce

from the Middle Ages, "La
Farce de M a i t r e Pierre

Pathelin" (The Farce of Lawyer
Peter Pathelin >, as well as the

songs and dances will be pro-

duced and presented by the stu-

dents of the French Club and

the

gram. The various committee
chairmen are songs, Martha
Gray Shirley: plays, Claire

Plocge, Barbara Jane Bishop,

and Nancy Oddenino; staging,

Bobbi Loth; dance, Lena Kay;
and publicity, Susan Rollins.

An admission charge of ten

cents, to cover production ex-

penses will be collected at the

door.

Orchesis, poetry editor of the

literary magazine tliis year, and
is a member of Kappa Dtita Pi,

Pi Delta Epsilon, and tiio an-

nual staff.

She is "v(M-y cnthu.^iastlc

about the new position," and
hopes that she will "be aole to

put some of this enthusiasm into

(Continued on page 4)

Change In Management
^i'i-^ By Joann Kleinecke

The Publications Board met February 11, and
elected those who are to head the staffs of the three
Long-wood publications for 11)60-61. Marv Lee War-
riner, Virginian, La Verne ("oilier. Colonnade, and
Sandra Weaver, Rotunda, are the iiewlv selected edi-
tors.

Warriner Heads Year Book
M.iry Lee Warriner, a sopho-

more biology major from
Amelia, will edit the 1961 Vir-

ginian. Mary Lee is a member
of the Spanish Club, Cotillion

Club, and has worked on the

annual staff for two years.

This year's photography editor

she says, "I feel very honored,
but at the same time, I realize

the responsibilities that lie be-

fore me. I am looking forward
very much to working with the

staff next year."

Shirley To Manage

Managing the business side of

things for the Virginian will be

junior Martha Gray Shirley, an
English major from Greenwood.
When asked about how she felt

concerning her recent election

as business manager, she stated,

"I was thrilled—I just never ex-

pected It. I hope I can live up
to what Nancy has done."

Martha Gray was in the choir

for two years, is treasurer of

the Canterbury Club, an officer

in the French Club, the as.sist-

ant literai-y editor of the Vir-

ginian this year, and a member
of Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary

Journalistic fraternity.

foilier Edits Magazine

The Colonnade will be edited

by La Verne Collier. La Verne,

a junior art major fronx South

Boston, is vice-president of

Mixon Selects Heads
Of Committee Work
For May Day Event

May Day committee chairmen
were announced today by Ann
Mixon general chairman of May
Day,

They are as follows: Beverly
Kersey, May court; Brenda
Parsley, costumes; Carol Holey,

dances; Mattie McNeil, music;
Lee Burnette. properties.

Sandra Freedman will head
transportation: Pat Hamipton,

programs and publicity; and
Judy Harris, script.

Mary Ann Montague is chair-

man of tlie formal May Day
dance.

The annual extravaganza will

take place May 7 in the Dell

at Longwood Estate and the

dance will be held in the Main
Rec.

Juniors Select Oriental Motif

Georgette R e m i n g n o n

French student-assistant.

Explanations of the plays will

be given in English by Nancy
year,

i L^-men and Ann Green.

Bonnie Mann Hammersly,

gin until the following Monday. !
P''''«ident of the French Club,

He is assured that the work will
|
and vice-president, Wirtly Raine

• Continued on page 4t are general chairmen of the pro-

SENIOR MAY COURT REPRESENTATIVES
(left to right) Jean O'Connell; Claudia

Whipple, queen; Helen Wente; Mary Linda

League and Ann Norfleet Murphy, maid of

honor.

"Oriental Reflections" is the
^

Kersey and

theme selected by the junior '• flowers,

class for their dance to be held

in the Main Rec February 27

from 8 to 12 p.m.

To carry out the theme, the

class will decorate in red, black,

and bronze. To further the ori-

ental atmosphere, the VMI Com-
manders will play from a gayly

decorated, oriental dipped - roof

bandstand while guests dance be-

neath shimmering Japanese lan-

terns that will cast dancing shad-

ows over oriental figures silhou-

etted around the room.

Odom, Walkins Head
Juniors Joyce Odom and Sandy

Watkiiis are serving as general

co-cliaiimcn of the dance. Joyce,

a biology and general .science

major from Suffolk, is a member
of Lvchnos, Alpha Sigma Tau
.social .sorority. Kappa Delta Pi

and SEA.
Sandy, a chcmistr>' major from

Norfolk, is a member of Or-

chesis, the V i r a i n I a n staff.

Granddaughters Club and Kappa
Delta social sorority.

Acting as co-chairmen and
chairmen of the vanous commit-
tees are Sue Gosnell and Ruby
Elavton, decorations; Barbara
RTiley and Sarah Rock, pro-

grams: Gwcn Keesee, tickets;

Peggy Tvre, party; Barbara
nnh.ter and Betty Jane Stegal,

Krhts.

Other committee heads are

y'obble Caples and Anne Kovace-
\ich, floor: Cherry Gorham and

Martha Gray Shirley invitations;

Gerry L u d w i c k and Nancy
Speakman. clean-up; Judith Rob-

ertson, publicity; and Beverly

Hannah White,

Receiving Line

Receiving guests in the smoker

will be Dr. and Mrs. Francis

Lankford: Mrs. Kathleen Cover,

junior sponsor; Miss Ruth Wil-

son; Mlss Jenelle Spear; Dr. C.

G. Gordon Moss; Mr. Raymond
French; and Mr. and Mrs. Earl

R. Boggs.

Chaperones for the dance in-

clude Dr. and Mrs. Richard B.

Brooks; Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.

Clark: Mrs, Sledtnan C. Council;

Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Simonini; Dr.

and Mrs. Richard K. Meeker;

Mrs. Jo.sephiiie Magnifico; Dr.

and Mrs. James H. Wellard; Dr.

and Mrs. Robert T. Brumfield;

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Mc-
Corkle; Miss Elizalx'th Burger;

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Walms-
ley; Dr. and Mrs. Charles P.

Lane; Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

Merritt; and Miss Virginia Wall.

Following the dance there will

I Continued on page 3i

JI'NIOK l)\N< I ( OMMII III ( IIXlli.MIN outline plans for

publicity. From left to right in srmlrirclc they are: S. Rock,

B. Ralley, .M. Shirley, if. White, V, Keesee, O. Ludwick, J.

Parson-s, J. Robertson, R. Slayton, and S. (iosnell.
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A Departing Note
In the past year many useless news releases have

been discarded in my "eiiciilar file" as journalists are

prone to call thoir catch—all wa-ebaskets. p'ar more
numerous are the highly prized stories-—and experi-

ences—filed in that compartment labeled "Memories.*'

A year can seen so inerediljly short when I recall

events so vivid they could have happened only days
ago. Yet twelve months ai)peared interminably long

when, in the midst of midnight coi)y-reading, I realized

that 18, or 12, or 7 more issues lay ahead.

It's ijeen a year of growth and changes for the

Rotunda as its larger staff and increased circulation

followed the development of the college. Yet there have
been major mistakes, too; freshmen, e.\cu>e that last

blooper which said that one "Freshman Present" your
prtxluction just last Eriday. And several times the

temptation to leave an error in the copy has proven
almost too great— th(! YVVCA "singspiration" very
nearly was a "sinspiration."

The year could not have been as rich had it not been

for my patient and perservering staff members who
so many times did go far beyond the proverbial "call

of duty." This devotion to school and paper is inex-

|)laiiiai)le and often unrewarded, but T can never forget

the disasters and the thrill of achievement we experi-

enced together. To the staff, first and foremost, goes

this retiring editor's grateful and sincere "Thank you."
In going I know I leave behind experienced girls.

working under an editor qualified to meet any demand.
F'rom the student body have emerged leads and

information for stories, suggestions and criticisms.

Without these tne newspaper could not have carried

on. .Similarly, without faculty and administrative sup-
port, our task would have l)een a difficult one. Ad-
visers, too, have played a sustaining role in the pro-

duction of a weekly paper and deserve a vote of thanks.
From giving advice on the best kind of camera, to

patiently making last-minute make-up changes, the
members of the Farmville Herald staff have supported
our efforts, aiding in getting the paper out every
Wednesday evening.
Every near-sleepless night, every deadline, and

every Tuesday afternoon make-up .session, every
friendship made and every laugh and worry shared

—

these I would not relimiuish to anyone. This is college
journalism, this is the Rotunda and my sophomore-
junior year, this is Longwood to me. And for it I am
deeply grateful.

—Cherry Gorham

UnUMAMi
Yields Lost Week End

Joy
"Joyful, joyful, we adore thee,

God of glory. Lord of Love
Hearts unfold like flowers before Thee,
Praising Thee, their sun al)ove.

Melt the clouds of sin and sadness,
Drive the dark of doubt away.
Giver of immortal gladness,
Fill us with the light of day."

So goes the theme song for Religious Emphasis
Week. There should be great JOY in the knowing of
God. Religious Emphasis Week should give each indi-

vidual an opportunity to re-evaluate her own faith
and in doing so, gain joy in her closer relationship
with God.
The theme for Religious Emphasis Week is JOY.

There is the JOY that comes from knowing Jesus, the
JOY that comes from sharing your Christian life with
others, and the JOY you gain for yourself by knowing
Jesus and heljjing other-. By attending the Religious
Emphasis Week services and discussion groups, you
may attain some of this joy for yourself.
Examine your faith—how can you strengthen your

beliefs? What are the answers to certain questions
you may have concerning your way of life or your
faith? How can you become a better Christian? Apply
the talks from the senMces to yourself, and bring your
(piestions to the discussion uroups.

Enjoy the JOY of fellowship with others, just like
you, seeking a better way of life aiul a greater JOY in
Jesus, Others, and Yourself. —YWCA

Why Education?
We have ceased today fo talk alunit "equality of

women." We have, in fact, gone so far as to suggest
that women may be by nature bioloi/ically, emotionally,
and intellectually superior to men.

In addition to the many and varied careers which
women can now enter on an e(|ual footing with men,
all women must be i)repared to function as the princi-
pal consumers, teachers, and civic leaders in society.
"These arc characteristics common to all modern
women, and there must be implicit in education for
women a preparation for life in tliese asjiects.

The new role of women in the modern world de-
mands that they have a breadth and depth of learning,
a sense of self-reliance, a cultivated versatility, and
the imagination and abilitv to utilize with confidence
a number of human fatuities.

The versatility eiu-uuraged through a liberal
education together with leadership ((ualities dev.>loped
in college e.xtra-curricular organizations will provide
a woman with the kind of background necessary to
effectively carry out these responsibilities.

H. (\S.
Editor's .\(de: Tho aliovc editorial is composed

of excerpts from an article on "education for woman
in the modern world."

Ent«r«l u Kvon.l cl«»8 m«tUT at thu l'o8t Offin* kt K.rmvllle. Virginia
und.r liij Act of ( oi.iirew on March », U34. R»pre«-nt«l for national adverttal
tn« \)j the Natloual Adv»rti«in« 8«rvic*. Prlntwl by Iha Ka«nvill« liarald

'"f^X^^rr^Bl^^^r^SJ^' Raiuieep tbct roe we
^R6&..COOrJ5KlM S< I TIRE ^JTHA*^ fD CARRY A HgAW ^OCK'

Idea Of Literary Maps

Spreads Through States
Nine stales in the union now

have literary naaps which give

pictorial descriptions of famous
writers from these states.

The nine states, including Vir-

ginia, are North Carolina, Louisi-

ana, Kentucky, Illinois, Minne-

sota, Iowa, Missouri and Florida.

Pennsylvania is now in the pro-

cess of publishing one of these

maps, also.

Until a few years ago, no lit-

erary maps of this kind existed.

Then the English Teachers' As-

sociation in North Carolina came
up with an idea for presenting

the literary history of that state

in an attractive and informative

way.

This idea was well received,

and North Carolina's map was
quickly followed by many more.

In 1957, the Virginia Association

of Teachers of English, with Dr.

R. C. Simonini as president, set

up a committee to produce such
a literary map for Virginia.

The committee was headed by
Mar>- M. Councell. Mr. Councell,

the artist - architect husband of

the chairman, served as car-

tographer, doing the art work on
the map.

An outstanding aspect of the

Virginia map is the border,

which is a series of sketches of

the homes of native Virginia

authors. Included on the map are

the names of Virginia Pulitzer

Prize winners, the state seal, and
historical literature data.

Longwood College now has a

copy of all the state literary

maps. A bulletin board display

of them may be seen in the Eng-

lish Department in the West

Wing.

By Katliryn Hubbard ,

What promised to be a beauti-
i

ful week end turned out to be I

quite disappointing. A full moon
was due overhead . . . "Just

prrf<^ct" was the comment,
"j u s t think, it is Valentines

week end and we're going away
lomonow!"
While there were some who

managed to see their plans

through, there were an cqu:il

uijimlxT who had long faces

when they awoke Saturday

,

morning to find a snow-cover-

cA campus. The full moon didn't

;

appear as hoped: it was replac-

j

cd by a heavy covering of snow
and sleet instead.

Girls were snowbound and
unable to go to other colleges

;

or. .IS in many cases, home. For
those girls the snow was an un-

welcomed sight; for others who
|

were snowbound at Tech or
|

1 VMI . . .

!

H-S
i

The snow covered the state

causing many plans to be cin-

celed. Hampden-Sydney had pir

ties planned, but with the snow-

covered roads LC girls were not

allowed to go. At many of the

schools dances were canceled, a
d;sappointing blow to everyone.

However, there were snow-

fights and sleigh rides to make
up for it. Dr. Lankford loaned

his sleigh and the town children

were generous in letting H-S
boys and their dates take a turn

at whizzing down Buffalo Hill.

VPI
The much looked-forward-to

Winter Formals at VPI were
halted somewhat by the weather,

but there were still many who
went and had a good time.

Among those who fought the

deep snows In Blacksburg were

Dee Alt)ertson, Lee Burnette.

Bobbie Bolster, Jean Dancy, Lou
Caldwell, Ginny Van de Rett,

Frances Norment, Ann Simmons,
Barbara Loeb, Josie O'Hop,

Alice Pizers, and Helen Taylor.

Others were Archer Cassada,

Nancy Knight, Dottie Nelson.

Rosemary Henry, Diane Pez-

zella. Marilyn Hobbs,
Ann Scott, Jean Johnson, Neil

Ward, Nancye Allen. Rita St.

John, Kay Pierce. Rita Norrls,

Mary Lee Warriner, .Jane Cal-

hs. Sue Robertson, Shirley

Powell, Maxine Lewis, and Su-

san Johnson, and Judy Pharr.

V.MI

It was to Lexington, and VMI
Midwinders for another group
of girls. The cadets and their

favorite Valentines made the

best of the icy blanket-covering

that was .surrounding them.
Ann Snyder. Carol Bruce, Gail

Deaver, Pat McMillen. Annette
Poindexter, Gail Crawford,
Martha Wyatt, Alice
Peele, Peggj- Roth. Elaine Bane
Brcnda Dod, and Sandra Wise
were some of the girls represnt-

ing Longwood.
Others from our campus were

Pat Hurst. Jo Savage, Margaret
Tatterson. Holly Thompson.
Cherron Kelley, Bettie Jean
Clmtt, Jean Helms and Hannah
White.

'Continued on page 4i

College Gains Seven New Faces
By Sandy Bryant

Varied interests and plans for

the future characterize the seven

new students who entered Long-,

wood this semester.

Mother Turns Student

Mother of three, Mrs. Virginia

Holt comes to Longwood from

Kenbridge. About 1.5 years ago,

Mrs. Holt attended Richmond
Professional Institute where she

maiored in social work.

After rearing her three chil-

dren — Mike, 12, Kay, 10, and

Ann, 7 — she decided that .she

wanted to t)ecome a teacher.

Mrs. Holt is currently a sopho-

more, and plans to come to sum-

mer school in order to graduate

in 1961.

She says that her children are

delighted at the prospect of

their mother becoming a teacher,

and each of tliem wants to be

111 her classroom.

Mrs. Holt izoes home each
week end to be with her family.

In her spare time, she enjoys

drawing and golfing.

Musie Interests King
Another transfer .student, Julia

King, 21, is a junior from West-

hampton College. A mu.sic major,

.lulia is a lyric soprano and en-

joys singi.ig and playing the pi-

ano in her spare tin^.

During her years at William
Fleming Hmh School in Roa-
noke. Julia wa."^ the student choir

director. She lias al-so directed

youth choirs In her church. After

graduation. Julia plans to con-

tinue this work with church mu-
sic.

Jones From Averett

Junior transfiT Dorothy Jones,

21, is from Danville. She attended
Averett Junior College where
she was vice-president of the

:

Christian Student Union.
i

Church work has occupied
j

much of Dorothy's time. She

!

taught a Sunday School class,

'

Bible school, and was president

!

of the young people's group.

Dorothy is majoring in elemen-

!

tary education and hopes to

teach the third grade. Also In-

cluded in her plans for the future

is a ministerial student at the

University of Edinburgh whom
she plans to marry after gradua-

tion.

Fuller Prefers Ait

Nancy Fuller, 18 - year old

freshman art major, is from
Churchville. In her spare time,

Nancy likes to draw, paint and
ride horses. A trimipet player,

she recently joined the Long-
wood College band.

Also Interested in writing,
Nancy worked on her high school

1

annual and newspaper. She likes
|

animals and when asked about
j

pets, Nancy replied that she has !

five cats, a dog and a bird at
home.

After graduation, Nanty plans

a career In commerlcal art.

.Soeiology Appeals to Thompson
Jcanette Thomp.son, 18, from i

Richmond, is a sociology major,
j

She graduated from Thomas
Jefferson High School January

\M of this year, and came to ,

Longwood the following day.
j

While in high .school, Jeanette
worked on the annual staff, and

i

took an active part In the Metho-

:

(list 'Vouth Fellow.shlp.

After graduation from college,

Jeanette is considering social

work as a career.

Cousins Enjoys Elementary
Mrs. Eugenia Cousins, elemen-

tary major. Is from Riclmiond.
Jeannle, as she Is called by her
friends, plans to teach In the pri-

niai-y grades.

Jeannle likes to read, listen to

music and sing. Walking Is one
of her favorite pastimes, and
she also enjoys swimming. When
.'-he was eleven, she was on the

K.chmond swimming team.
According to Jeannle, her six-

month old daughter, Bonnie
Jeanne, takes up much of her
Ume when she Is at home.

Arthur Rank Secretary

Sociology major Rose Arthur,

18, halls from Lynchburg. After

graduating from E. C. Glass

High School last June, Rose
worked In the Lynchburg Na-

tional Bank as secretary to the

assistant vice-president.

In high school, she was presi-

dent of the PBLA, and secretary

of the Student Council. A .sports

enthusiast. Rose enjoys swim-
iiilng and playing tennis. She also

likes to .sew, and makes most of

her own clothes.

At present, she Is working for

Dr. Blanche Badger, profes.sor

of mathematics here at Long-

wood.

Longwood Honorary

Graing^er Forms
Beorc Eh Thorih

English Society

Beorc Eh Thorn . . . honorary
English society . . . this society
was organized here at Long-
wood by the late Dr James
Grainger, a member of the Eng-
lish Departmient.

Beorc Eh Thorn promotes
among its members and the col-

lege, enJoTnent and appreciation
of literature, cultivates creative
writing, and use of good Eng-,.

lish. and recognizes outstanding
achievement in the field of Eng-
lish.

Mrs. Dorothy Schlegel spon-

sors the 25 members of Beorc
Eh Thorn and the entire faculty

of the English Department
serves in an advisory capacity
for the society.

Members are selected on the

basis of their achievement.
Eligible students must either be
Enghsh majors with a B aver-

age In 15 hours of English, or
other majors with a B average
in 18 hours of EngUsh. All

members must maintain at least

a C average In their other
courses.

Each month, Beorc Eh Thorn
holds a program of a literary

nature. This past fall the so-

ciety held a picnic at Longwood
Estate for all freshmen who
were planning to major In Eng-
lish.

In addition to these activities,

Beorc Eh Thorn is planning their

annual tea which Is to be held

thla spring. At this tea an out-

standing speaker will appear.
The student body and the pub-

lic Is invited to attend this func-

tion.

At the close of the Colonnade
literary contest, the winners will

b' honored by Beorc Eh Thorn.

An English society, Beorc
Eh Thorn , Is Important in that

It opens literary avenues to stu-

dents which might otherwise re-

main closed.

A Tale Of Leap Year

—with apologies to Henry Longfellow

Listen, my classmates, end you shall hear
The story of our friend, kind Leap Year.

Way back in history, 'round 44 ad.,
Julius Caesar made a decree

—

Which women since then have come to revere.

He said to his friend, "If my new system
And the sun don't agree,

We'll take days and twist 'em
'Til in accordance they be!"

You know the rest, in the books you have read
How one year's numbered three-sixty-six instead
Of the usual count of three-sixty-five.

How this change brings to all alive

The thought that, of days, we have one more—

-

Men tremble to think what it's used for!

So through the years women delight;

So through the years men tremble in fright;

A voice in the darkness, a knock at the door.
And a word that shall echo forevermore;
For, borne on the night-wind of the Post,
Through all our history, to the lost,

In the year of leaping to sudden matrimony.
The men will waken and listen to hear
The horrifying message of Leap Year.
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Timely Topics

Pope Bill, Dr. Roberts

Head Late State News
By Frances Ilarnsber/fer

The General Assembly has

b«'en struggling over the sales

tax bills this last week, and has

looked at a new possible solution

to Governor Almond's 3 per cent

general sales tax bill.

Introduced last week by Dele-

Kate Sam E. Pope of Southamp-
ton wa.s the Pope 3 per cent bill,

which seems to offer "the best

basis for compromisinR differ-

ences and pullinR together the

biggest potential vote."

This bill will Rive the locali-

ties half of the proceeds and will

give the income taxpayers relief

by doing away with the lowest

bracket of state Income taxes.

The Pope bill does not have

the administrative backing of

the other two bills previously of-

fered, and has won support of

delegat.es who have not been for

the general sales tax program.

A House Contmlttee in the
Onrral .Assembly killed

"Whiskey-by-the-Drink" bill

troduced last week It was felt

that this bill would help cut

down per capita consimiption of

alcholic beverages by allowing

one to buy a single drink rather

than a whole bottle.

A Soviet newspaper has re-

ported discovery of a new planet

beyond Pluto. If it is proved

that this is a planet, it will be

the tenth known planet revolv-

in around the sun.

Also in the news is Dr. Joseph

r. Robert's announcement of the

resignation of the presidency of

Hampden-Sydney College to re-

turn to historical research and

teaching. His resignation has

been accepted by the board of

trustees, and will become ef-

fective August 31.

Jack Paar. of the Jack Paar
Show, walked out last week,

never to return, he said. He re-

fused NBC's offers to return

to fulfill contract obligations, and

is now resting.

Cuba and Russia have signed

a trade pact which mokes So-

viet Russia Cuba's largest cus«

tomer after the United States,

Russia is to buy one-fifth of

Cuba's sugar as the first step

toward "closer Soviet-Cuban

relations." This more firmly en-

trenches Soviet footing in the

Caribbean area.

France has entered the atomic !

club with the explosion of an

atorryc device in the Sahara
Desert late last week. In protest,

Japan sent France a vehement
message. The other atomic club

countries are United States. Rus-

sia, and Great Britain.

Orchesis Group
Selects Members
Apprentices to Orchesis, Long-

wood's modern dance group,

have recently been announced.

They are Carol Boley, Grace
Bottina, Carolyn Clopton, Betty

Rice Dawson, Betty Lou Dunn,

and Janice Harris. Other new
apprentices include Carol Nye,

Ruby Slayton. Jean Smith, Julie

Thoma.s, and Suzanne Shlpp.

Members and apprentices are

planning a trip to Richmond on

February 20 to attend the high-

lights of the College Dance
Festival. Events of the Festival

which Longwood Orchesis rep-

resentatives will see Include a

master class conducted by Val-

erie Bettis, a leading figure in

the modern dance field, and col-

lege dance presentations with

criticism by Miss Bettis. Miss

Bettis will also present a lecture

demonstration. The programs

win be held in the Virginia Mu-
seum Theatre and at West-

hampton College.

Orchesis is preparing its own
dance sequence to be present-

ed at a meeting at Greensboro

College later in the season.

H20 To Sponsor
Color Cup Meet

'Jf For Swimmers
A swim meet for Color Cup

points will be held in April in

the pool.

The competition, sponsored by
the H20 Club, will include races

and relays, anfl will be open to

all swimmers who wish to enter

for their class.

Girls who wish to compete
must be enrolled in a swimming
class this semester, participate

In eight 'rec swims," or partici-

pate In four "rec swims" and
the water pageant to be held

here March 25,

The swim meet will include

some relays and races In the

shallow end of the pool so that

beginners may enter. Not all

the competition is to be based

on swimming ability — the meet
will also feature some novelty

competition.

A member of the H20 Club
will be at future "rec swims"
to advise girls who wish to par-

ticipate in the class meet as to

what to work on and practice.

All swimmers are urged to

accumulate their required num-
ber of "rec swims" if they are

not pri'sently enrolled in a swim-

ming class, and keep a record

of their attendance on the at-

tendance slips provided at the

pool.

Managers Generate

Volleyball Interest

By Gayle .\rnn
|

ball managers are numerous:

Thanks to the tireless efforts j

They are In charge of all class

of the class managers, Clara |

Practices and must see that the

Lee Parker and Faye Ripley, I

"^ts are down, the lights are

the enthusiasm In volleyball Is «"'• »"£> "lat the students prac-

booming.

Clara Lee and Faye contend

tice the full time.

During the class games they

CLASS VOLLEYBALL MANAGERS Faye Ripley and < Lira

Lee Parker pose before one of the many posters advertising

practice sessions.

Seniors To Participate

In Southern Career Poll

After college what?
There are many possibilities-

graduate school, the professions,

business, teaching, or research.

Answers to the question, 'After

college what?' are being sought

from seniors In thirty colleges

and universities throughout the

South.

By providing information per-

taining to their own career plans,

today's seniors can help colleges

of the South plan better pro-

grams more suited to the need of

students In years to come,

Longwood College is one of the

schools participating In the study,

which is sponsored by the South-

ern Regional Education Board

and the Southern College Person-

nel Association.

Very soon many of our seniors

will receive a questionnaire

which they are asked to fill in

and mall directly to Florida

State University, where all the

Faculty, Administration

Attend Annual Meetings

Information will be coded and
analyzed.

No individual will be identified

in this study. All the responses
will be completely confidential,

but the summaries of the an-

swers will be very Important to

Longwood College and to other

colleges and universities.

It Is highly important that

all questionnaires be completed
since the replies of seniors in

the sample Institutions will pro-

vide a b a s i s for estimating

trends among all seniors in the

Southern region.

Dr. Brooks has said regarding

the study, "A little time devoted

to completion of the question-

naire will be a definite contri-

bution to Longwood College and
to other colleges and universi-

ties as well. I am sure that our
seniors will give serious attention

to the study and will supply
promptly the Information re-

quested."

(Church News

Baptists

Sunday, February 21. a group

of girls from the BSU will give

a religious service at the Bethel

Baptist church.

Methodists

The Wesley Foundation held a

tea, honoring Dr. John W. Myers

Religious Elmphasis Week
speaker. February 16 from 4

5:30 p.m. In the Student Center.

The Universal Day of Prayer

for Students will be held Sunday,

February 21. The observance

for .Methodist students will be

held Sunday night at 7 p.m. in

the Fellowi5hlp Room. This Is an
Inter-denonilnatlonal observance.

The Christian Workers Train-

ing School will be held in the

Farmville Methodist Church,

February 28 to March 3. Col-

lege students are welcome to at-

tend any or all of the sessions.

Plans aie being made for the

annual Spring Banuqet, which

will be held April 7. All Metho-

dist students are welcome to

attend.

Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,

president of Longwood College,

will be a guest speaker at the

Dinwiddle County Educational

Association meeting February
16.

The topic of his speech will

be "Instructional Challenges to

Classroom Teachers Today,"
which win stress the challenge

of professional growth to meet
the demands of the hour.

The nweting will be held at

Midway High School, Church

Road, Virginia at 5 p.m.

Dr. Francis Lankford, Presi-

dent of Longwood, Dr. Earl

Boggs, dean of the college, and

Dr. Charles Patterson, Jr., a.s-

sociate professor of education,

recently attended a meeting of

the representatives of each
teacher - training Institute in

Virginia.

The meeting was held at the

Unlvenslty of Virginia In coop-

eration with the office of Teacher

Education of the State Board of

Education. The purpo.se was to

study programs of professional

education courses In relation to

meeting certification qualifica-

tion.

Wilson To Speak

MLss Ruth Wilson, dean of

women, spoke to the Hall-

fax County Business and Pro-

fessional Women's Club on Feb-

ruary 11. The subject of her

speech was "Effective Living

Through International Rela-

tions."

Boggs Goes to Chicago

Dr. Earl Boggs attended the

Twelfth Annual Meeting of

American Association of Colleges

for Teacher Education
in Chicago February 11-13. The
major theme of the meeting
was the improvement of the qual-

ity of teacher education.

Lemen Exhibits at MBC
A group of figure paintings by

Mrs. Janice Lemen, associate

professor of art at Longwood Col-

lege, are being exhibited at

Mary Baldwin College until Feb-

ruary 29. Included In the exhibit

are ten oils, twelve watercolors

and four drawings. Part of this

work Mrs. Lemen did this past

summer.

Mrs. Lemen has exhibited

widely ill Virginia. Her oil paint-

ing, "New En«laiid Church," was
retained for two years in the

Members Loan Library of the

Virginia Museum. Her work was
also included in the traveling ex-

hibit of the Virginia Museum In

l!)r)3, and she has received three

honorable mentions in water-

color.

Junior Dance
(Continued from page 1)

be a party in the Main Cunning-

ham Rec from 12 until 1 a.m.

for juniors and their dates.

Tickets will soon go on sale for

$2.40 per couple.

that the Interest and participa- i

aye responsible for seeing that

tiin this year surpassses that of

all previous years to their know-

ledge. They also wish to en-

courage others to participate.

There Is still time to get 8

practices In as the games do

not begin until sometime In

March. Practices are held at

ii p.m. on Wednesdays and 3

p.m. on Fridays.

The duties of the class volley-

Sports Spotiight

Snow Postpones

Athletic Events

By Betty Jane Allgood

Read In sports headlines

across the nation was the 84-57

walloping the ACC leading Tar-

heels of the University of North

Carolina gave Duke's Blue

Devils. A near capacity crowd,

despite the snow and bad weath-

er, saw North Carolina's 53.6

per cent shooting accuracy.

In Southern Conference play,

the Tribe of William and Mary
also displayed fantastic shoot-

ing accuracy In setting back

VMI 89-67. This was the seventh

conference triumph for the Wil-

liam and Mary Indians.

VPI traveled to Charleston,

South Carolina, for a 86-74 vic-

tory over the Citadel. Setting

the pace for Virginia Tech were
towering Chris Smith and Bobby
Ayersman.
Back in Virginia, Randolph-

Macon pounded a stubborn 86-77

victory over Washington and
Lee. Hampden-Sydney traveled

up to Maryland to be stopped

by Mount St. Mary's College 87-

66. This game placed Mount St.

Mary's in number one position

in the northern division of the

Mason-Dlxon Conference. Hamp-
den-Sydney holds down third

place In the southern division.

The near paralyzing snow,

which covered Virginia over the

week end, claimed over half of

the scheduled athletic events.

nil the officials are there: it is

also their duty to help Mi.vs Her
schedule the games and to keep
an nocount of the people who
get points for volleyball.

Clara Lee Parker and Faye
Ripley certainly possess the ex-

perience and qualifications

neces.sary for executing these

duties efficiently. Clara Lee
Parker is a junior physical edu-
cation major from Danville. In

her freshman and sophomore
years here at Longwood, she
participated in class hockey,
basketball, archerv, and soft-

ball.

This year she played varsity

hockey, and is a member of the

varsity basketball team. For
the past two years, she has been
a memt)er of the AA Council,

and for the past three years
she has been a trombone player

in the college band.

Clara Lee was a class volley-

ball manager last year and en-

joys the prestige of being the

champion of women's singles in

Danville.

F'aye Ripley, a sophomore,
from Williamsburg, has partici-

pated In class hockey, basket-

ball, volleyball, softball, and
archery.

This year, she Is a member of

the varsity hockey and basket-

ball teams and the AA Council.

Schedule

The present tentative
schedule for the remaining

basketball sea.son Is as fol-

lows:

February 17—Madison Col-

lege, here.

February 20—Lynchburg Col-

lege, here.

February 24-Hollins Col-

lege, there.

March .5—Westhampton Col-

lege, there.

MISS BREAKFAST?

Visit Your

SNACK BAR

We have your favorite sterling pattern

as featured In

REEB & BARTONS
'^SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Sllvtr Auhimn

Sculpturt Imvm
$3671 MiJi

rolnt*d

Antiqw

$3375

aatiit

Ron

$35.00

Tare

tUJi

SUvw Frondi

Whtot Rnf

$3375 $397f

Do patUnu look familiarT Thaa youVt do doubt wen thtm oo
bulletin boards throughout your campu*. They're fcaturvd to

IU«d & Barton'i "Silvtr Opinion Competitioa" now being conducted

U yout college. Stop in toon aod lee how beautiful theae pattern*

ve in actual solid illver. Can't Ull — H may be all the kMpintioo

yow need to win one of the valueble acholanhip pritet I

*At ffitm vt lor 6-fiKt plaet mHit§i, mtd Imkt4t tt^tni im

FMIHtYILLi, 14
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Richmond Club To Host

High School Week End
The Richmond Chib will spon-

sor the second high school week
cud on February 20 and 21.

Three hundred cards have

been sent to students of the dif-

ferent high schools throughout

the state. These students ex-

i>r."sscd an interest in Longwood
when tlie college rcpre.^c.itative

j

visited their schools.
j

To date. 37 acceptances have!

been received and approximate-

1

ly 80 are expected. A list ofi

these girls will be placed out-

,

;.de Dean Wilson's office and
i

he student body Is asked to

NLVVLV KLIXTEU Bl SLVK.SS >I.\NA(iEKS (left to right I

Martha Gray Shirley, Judy Harris and Jo Anne Parsons com-

pare publications' records from past year.

Spring Semester Offers

Teaching For 36 Seniors
Twenty-eight seniors have re-

turned to the campus after

finishing their nine weeks stu-

dent teaching assignments In

Roanoke. They are Carolyn Ax-

som, Anne Clarke, Patricia

Cleveland. Diane Doughty, Jean

Dunagan, Anita Eanes, Matci

Fadely, Barbara Perneyhough,

Beverly Gaskins, Virginia Gro-

gan. Prances Harvey.

Also, Anne Jenkins, Christine

Jones, Mary Lee Jones, Mary
Linda League, Beverly Lipford.

Patricia Lowery, Carolyn Mad-
rln, Carol Ann Miller, Sandra

Parker. Anna Belle Pope, Nor-

ma Redmon, Sylvia Roper, Lin-

da Jo Saunders, Ann Scott, Ma-
rie R. Smith, Neil Ward, and
Claudia Whipple.

Thirty-six seniors will be com-
pleting their student teaching re-

quirements in the coming semes-

ter, while remaining in resi-

dence at Longwood. They
are teaching at Appomattox
Court House, Dillwyn Elemen-
tary School, Charlotte Court
House, and Cumberland Court
House.

Teaching at Appomattox

Renovations
(Continued from page 1)

be finished before commence-
ment.

Traffic through the main Ro-
tunda door will be re-routed

through side entrances. The din-

ing r(Join traffic will enter
through the porch entrances.

When the work b<^glns, each .stu-

dent Is asked to co-operate by
using the entrances mentioned,
rather than hindering the work
nuni by crowding into tin- Ro
tunda area.

are Lou Booth, Betty Bell, Mar-

garet Graham, Dorothy Harri-

son, Judith Owen, Paulita Pat-

terson, Billie J. Shores, Arline

Crockett, Peggy Tyler, Anne
Palmer, Joan Kidwell, Barbara

Stephenson, Sandra Johns,
Elaine Johnson, and Anne Lil-

li.ston 'at Pamphn).
At Dillwyn are Joanne

Tench, Anita Parks, Clara Shu-

madinc, Robbin Arthur, Betty Jo
Simmons, Alice Mundle, and
Carole Lassiter.

Nancy Crockett, Connie Good-
man, Bonnie Keys, Barbara
Pisher, Mary Pern Lewis, Alice

Joyner, Mary Hayncs, Blanche

Ingram, Prances Jones, and
Marie Fisher are teaching at

Charlotte Court House.

Pannie Weinberg, Helen Gar-

ter, and Peggy Jean Hall are

at Cumberland Court house.

Students To Confer
With State Officials

ApproxliTkatcly 50 Virginia

high school principals and guid-

ance directors will meet Thurs-

day, February 18, at Longwood
to talk with college freshmen

who graduated from their high

schools last June.

The purpose of this annual

meeting, which was begun three

years ago, is to study the prob-

lems of transition from high

school to college by students.

One hour is set aside for in-

formal conferences between
principals and their former stu-

dents, Following lunch, the huh
.school personnel will meet with

the Longwood faculty and admini-

stration for sunmiarif's of the

interviews.

Editors
(Continued from page 1)

tlie magazine.''

Harris Manages Money
Judy Harris, a Junior English-

psychology major from Cali-

fornia, will serve as the Colon-

nade's new business manager.
Past editor of the literary maga-
zine, she says, "I have enjoyed

working on the Colonnade m the

past, and I know I will enjoy

working in this new capacity."

Judy is also recording secre-

tary for Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority, script chairman
for May Day, a member of

Boerc Eh Thorn, Pi Delta Ep-

silon, the French Club and the

Cotillion Club.

Weaver To Head Paper
Sandra Weaver, a sophomore

biology • psychology major from
Newport News, has been chosen

the new Rotunda editor. She
served on House Council last

year, is assistant short story

editor for the Colonnade, Ro-

tunda news editor, a member of

the Cotillion Club, French Club
and a sophomore counselor.

Sandra, who edited the last

trial issue of the Rotunda, stat-

ed, "I feel very pleased, and I

only hope that I can do as well

as others before me."
Parsons Balances Books

The business management of

the Rotunda will be taken care

of by Jo Anne Parsons, a Junior

tju.siness education major from
Richmond. She Is a member of

the Cotillion Club, Pi Delta

Epsilon, has served on House
Council, and was managing edi-

tor of the Rotunda.

Jo Anne commented on her

new position as follows: "I feel

that the experience I will ob-

tain from serving as business

manager will be very helpful,

and I am looking forward to

working with both the business

and editorial staffs."

sign ;'p as hostesses for these

E'irl.s. The freshmen are usually

considered hostesses.

As guests of the -college. Sat-

urday afternoon the girls will

hep.r Longwood faculty members-
talk about the academic side of

.'oUege life. They will then tour

ihe campus, and attend a pic-

nic supper in their honor.

Saturday evening they will at-

tend the FYench Club play in

Jarman Auditorium, followed by

a dance in the recreation hall.

Sunday they will attend the

ch; rch of their choice, and dine

at the college before returning

to their homes.
Glenna Snead is serving as

chairman of the week end.
VISITING HIGH srilOOL SIIDENTS discuss events occur-
ring during their stay here at the November week end.

Library Exhibits Experienced Actresses
Collegiate Art ^loEnact Wilde s ComedyIn Modern Vein

An "Art in Higher Education"
exhibit is now on display in the

Browsing Room of the Long-

wood library.

The exhibit represents the se-

lected work of students from
Madison College, Richmond
Professional Institute and Long-
wood.

Representing Longwood arc
two oil paintings by Barbara
Bishop entitled "Composition in

Red and Blue." numbers 1 and

2, and a woodcut. A serigraph,

"Tapestry," is tne work of Lee
Burnette.

Other Longwood students show-

ing arc LaVerne Collier with a

woodcut entitled "The Solitary

Flutist," and Carole Lassiter

with a water color called "Street

Scene." "Early Morning," a
woodcut by Philip Redman, and
two works by Martha Clark.

"Pride and Joy," a woodcut,

and "The Village," a water
color, are other exhibitions by
Longwood students.

These pictures have been se-

lected from the best in three

colleges, and represent good

technique.

Free Pen! For Every Order
n TIME (27 wks.) 7'i;c a ropy S1.97

n TIME (1 yr.) 7c a copy 3.87

[ I
NEWSWEEK (J7 ulis.r Or a copy 1.50

P NEWSWEEK il \v.) (Jc a copy 3.50

n us News iV. World Report r»G wks.i lie a copy .... 2.67

n FORTl'NE (1 yr.) (i2r a copy 7.50

n LIFE (21 wks.i itc a copy 1.91

[J
LIFE (1 yr.) 7i..cacopy 4.00

[_] LOOK (8 mos.l lllc a copy 2.00
S.\TI KDAY EVEN. POST 39 wks,) 10 a copy , 3.90

Q READERS DUiEST (11 mo.; 17e a <opv 1.87

n CORONET (7 mos) I5e a copy i.OB

n THE NEW YORKER (8 mos.) •),• a .opv 3.00

n ATLANTIC MONTHLY i8 mos.) 31c a copy 2.50

,n HARl'ERS MONTHLY 1 vr ) 2,5c a copy 3.00

n SATl ROAY REVIEW (1 yr.i 8c a copy 4.00

n THE REPORTER 1 10 mos.) 3.3r a copy 3.27

n SCIENTIEIC AMIRK'AN il yr.) 50c a copy 6.00

n HOLIDAY (!» mos.) 39f a copy 3.50

1 1
SPORTS lEH STHATEl) (17 wks.) 9c a copy 1,50

n SPORTS U.MSTRATED I yr ) 7c a copy 4.00
PLAYBOY il yr.) 40c a ropy ." 5.00
ESQl'IRE 18 mos.) 28c a copy 2.OO
TRl'E 11 yr.) 34c a copy '

4.00
MADEMOISEEI.E d yr.i 2lo a copy 2 50
II^RP^R•S «\/\,\R ,1 yr.) 2.5o a copy 300
GEA.MOIR (1 yr.) 21c .1 Copy 2.50
VOCJl'E il yr. ) 25c a ropy
REDUOOK 9 ni»s.) 25c a copy
LADIES' nO>n; .lOI Rwl 19 mos.) 28c a copy

Sr a copy

5.00

2.25

2.50

. 3.00

2.25

n:i322 Norwood

Job Interviews

Draw Officials

Representatives from .school

systems and business firms
throughout the state have and
will continue to come to inter-

view .seniors for jobs next year.
February 18 Miss Luxford

from the Princess Anne county,
Virginia Beach Schools and Mr.
Bob Morris, from the Central
Intelligence Agency, United
States Government, will be here.
On February 22 Miss Leigh of

the South Norfolk City Schools
will hold interviews.

Mr. J. Waller Potter. Harford
county, Maryland .schools, will

be here Februai-y 23, as wDl Mr.
Harold Ramsey, superintendent
Pi-anklin county schools. Mr.
Walsh, a.ssistant superintendent
of the Arlington schools, will

see seniors Feburary 24. Alsa
on that day a representative of

Arine Arundel county schols.
Mi;ryhuKi, will be on campus to

talk with interested students.

Kesling To Head

Screening Board
The screening board for ma-

jor elections is headed by Doris

Kesling. Working with her will

be two members from each
class.

Representing the seniors are
Jean 0' C n n e 1 1 and Yvonne
Webb; juniors, Nancy Speakman
and Sandra Clements; sopho-

mores. Patsy Carr and Mattle
Blewett; freshmen, Judy Pollard

and Ann Tweedy.
The present heads of the four

major organizations wifl also be
a part of the screening board.

Pictures of the nominees will

be po.sted Sunday, February 21.

The nominees will be introduced

in as.sembly February 23 and
primary elections will be held

that afternoon. Final elections

will take place Thursday, Febru-
ary 25.

Screening board for minor
elections will be the newly elect-

ed presidents and outgoing presi-

dents of the major organizations
and chairman Doris KesUng. The
minor elections will be held

.March 1 and 3.

By Mary Linda League

Are you ready to laugh? Do
you enjoy a good comedy?
Good hiunor, quite a bit of con-

fusion, but a story that ends hap-
pily are in store March 10, 11,

and 12 as the Longwood Players

and the Hampden-Sydney Jong-
leurs present "The Importance
of Being Earnest" by 0.scar

Wilde.

This play, written about Eng-
lish society, holds major sur-

prises .set in a townhouse in

London and a countiT estate.

Matilda Powell will portray

Lady Bracknell. She not only

directed a fall one-act play, "The
Lesson," but was .seen as the

Professor in that play. In the

past three years she has devoted
|

her time to the Players, serving i

as assistant director for "The
Plough and the Stars." Matilda

has also acted in "Pygmalion"
and "The Lady's Not for Burn-
ing" and worked as a technical

director, a job which she will

continue during this play in ad-

dition to her part.

Patsy Skellie will have her

first role in a major Players'

production as the Honorable

Gwendolin Fairfax. Even so, she

is no newcomer to the boards, for

this .sophomore participated in

high school dramatics.

A Junior and Alpha Psi Omega
secretary. Page Landers will

portray Cecily Cardew. On stage

in the past Page acted in "The
Lady's Not for Bmning" and
worked on nimierous back-stage
crews.

Patsy Ann Scott will portray
the role of Miss Prism. She is

remembered as Mrs. Gogan in

"The Plough and the Stars."

Neil Banks, as Merrlman,
rounds out the women's roles.

She has been actually participat-

ing in dramatics since the age
of 13.

Four ntaids responsible for .set

changes between scenes and in-

dispensable members of the cast

are Addle Richardson. Melinda
Walker, Nancy P r a d e 1, and
Bobby Caples.

Garnett Smith as Jack Worth-
ing, Bill Ragsdale as Algernon
Monorieff, Alan Stein as The
Reverend Canon Chasuable. and
Ben Morgan as Lane promise ex-

ceptionally good entertainment.
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hC Alumnae Hold

benefit Card Party

The Parniville alumnae chap-
ter held a benefit bridge party
iiu.sday, February 9.

The 2fi tabl \s of players turn-

ed in an amount in table re-

ceipts and contributions, which
Will be used for the Endowment
Fund.

Longwood was represented by
Miss Mary Nichols who served
as general chairman of the

party, and Mr. Willard Leeper
and Dr. Charles Lane who
awarded the prizes.

The Slater System donated
refreshments.

Sncia] Notes
I Continued from pagi 2)

Midwinters was also the big
word a: Davidson College. Pam
Bullen, Nedlee Chapman and
Susan Lane will gladly tell you
of the fine tiuie they had and
of the events that were schediil-

rd for the week end.

Probably making the longest
trip of the week end were
Paulita Patterson and Mary
Fields who went to West Point
Academy. Running them a close

rnce were Dotty Brown, Idella

Boyer, and Roberta liaghes who
went to Annaphs, Maryland, to

visit their 'Middles" at USNA,
Julia King was attracted to

Randolph-Macon for the parties

there.

The week end proved success-
ful for Lorraine Robblns as the

diamond on her left hand testi-

fies! Eugene Brown of Gloucest-
er i£ the happy fiance.

Luclgrgirl!
Next time one of her datae bring up the Schleewig*

Holsteln queetlon, shell really be ready for him.

Ready for that test tomorrow, too ... if that bottle of

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

&(^il^loMad und«r atilfiority of

The Coca-Cola Company by

Lynehburr Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynchburr. Va.
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Mid-Winters At H-S

Features Ferguson
Maynard Ferguson and his

band will highlight the March 4

and 5 Midwinters weekend at

Hampden-Sydney. Currently one

of the natlons's favorite bands

among college audiences, the
Ferguson group will play in

Gammon Gymnasium on the
afternoon of March 5 from 3:00

until 5:00. This concert, an an-

nual event, will be followed by

a dance that night from 8:00 to

12:00, also by Maynard Fergu-

son and his band.

Featured at the Friday night

dance will be the Russ Carlton

group from Danville, Virginia.

Carlton's nine plence band

Principals Meet,

Exchange Ideas

On Improvement
The principals of various high

.schools in Virginia recently met
at Longwood to recommend
chanRes for college improvement
and receive suggestions for im-

provement of the high school pro-

gram.

While here, the principals in-

terviewed freshmen and met
with the faculty.

In conclu.sion of their visit, the

principals felt that: the friendly

atmosphere of the school is a
c implimentary feature and must
be maintained; increase the for-

eign language program: continue

assembly on a weekly basis, but

the freshmen implied the need of

improvement here; a study
should be made as to the re-

quirement for a 1 e 1 1 e r grade;

continue and increase the indi-

vidual attention given by pro-

fessors to students.

The suggestions directed to-

ward the high schools were: to

increase the quality and quan-

tity of vocabulary; increase pro-

ficiency in written compositions;

students take typing when possi-

ble; more home assignments; in-

( Continued on page 3)

features three female vocalists

and is noted for its ability to

play a wide variety of music,

.specialing in requests.

In accordance with the recent

Interfraternity Council ruling,

the Friday night dance will also

be held from 8:00 p.:n. until

12:00 midnight. Because of this,

fraternity parties may begin at

11:00 p.m. t)oth Friday and
Saturday nights.

Ferguson's fourteen piece
band was first formed in 19.56.

Since that time, its s'lccess has

been nothing .short of phenomc- 1

nal. This year the band ranked

seventh in the current jazz poll

sponsored by Playboy magazine.

Ill the Playboy AU-Star poll,

Ferguson ranked fourth among
bandleaders, following such old

and well-established names as

Basie, Ellington, and Kenton.

Ferguson, a proponent of the

"high screeching" school of

tninwt playing, is a three-time

winner in the trumpet category
of DOWN BB:at magazine's

celebrated jazz poll.

The di'ess for the two dances

will consist of informal attire,

coat and ties being required for

men, cocktail dresses for their

dates. Casual attire will be the

dress for the concert. Students

are reminded to bring blankets

to sit on at the concert.

—Hampden-Sydney Tiger

Smaller Rotunda?

Has the Rotunda seemed
smaller these last two issues?

If so, it's because the column
width has been decreased to

11 ems — journalistic jargon

for about eleven-twelfths of

an inch.

This change occurred at the

same time that the publisher,

the Farmville Herald, under-

went a similar alteration. The
new column size is used by

many larger newspapers.

Books
There have been many

misconceptions concerning the

temporary library faculties for

the coming year. Due to this

fact, the following informa-

tion has been released by

Charles Butler, head librarian.

Mr. Butler repwrts that the

evacuation of books to make
way for the new library add-

ition will start this summer.
Building of the addition will

not begin before August 1, 1960.

A temporary library will be

set up in another building

during its construction.

Renowned Critic

Visits Longwood
Virgil Thompson, music

critic of the New York Herald

Tribune for fourteen years, will

be guest speaker at Longwood
College March 3.

Mr. Thompson has written

music in all forms. His best
known works are "Four Saints

in Three Acts" and "The Mother

of Us All," I operas to texts by

Gertrude Stein i; "The Plow

That Broke the Plains" and

"The River," (films by Pare

Lorentz); and "Louisiana Story"

'film by Robert Flaherty.)

His musical contribution to

Robert Flaherty's film, "Loui-

siana Story," received a Pulit-

zer Award in 1949. His opera,

"Four Saints in Three Acts,"

when first performed in 1934,

ran to sixty performances, a

record in its time for Ameri-

can opera.

In addition, he has written

symphonies, concertos, masses,

and many other works in many
forms. He is the author of four

books on music, and has ap-

peared as guest-conductor with

the New York Philharmonic

Symphony, the Boston Sym-
phony, the Philadelphia, Minne-

apolis, Houston, Cincinnati and
many other orchestras in the

United States, Europe, and

South America,

Rotunda Announces New Staff
Appointments to positions for

the 1960-61 Rotunda staff were

announced last week by new
Editor-in-Chief Sandra Weaver.

Publication staff appointments

are made early each year in

order to relieve senior staff

members and give new ap-

pointees a chance to learn their

Jobs.

Joann Klcinecke, a junior

biology major from Richmond,

has been selected as Managing

Editor. On the previous staff

Joann served as Feature Edi-

tor.

Appointed News Editor is

Nancy Lechler, a Junior ele-

mentary major from Roanoke,

Nancy acted as Sports Editor

on the old staff. A.ssisting Nancy
will be Sandy Bryant, a sopho-

more from Martinsville.

Assuming the role of Feature

Editor will be Judy Detrich, a

sophomore from Hampton who

previously held the position of

De.sk Editor. Judy's assistant is

Sophomore Edmonia Leech.

Editing the Sports page will

be Mary Byrd Micou, a sopho-

more English major from Rich-

mond, and her assistant editor

Gail Arnn, a freshman. Mary
Byrd Is moving up from her old

position as Aosistant Sports Edi-

tor,

Linda Sudduth, also a sopho

more, will take charge of pho-

tography.

Joining the staff as Desk Edi-

tor is Junior Pat Hurst. Her

assistant will be Ann Agee, a

freshman.

As Art Editor, Anna Dehaven
will provide illustrations for the

paper.

Kay Hubbard will take charge

of the Social Notes. Kay is a

junior. Other columnists in-

clude: Sophomore Sandie Farish,

Fashions; Junior Farnces Harns-

berger, Timely Topics; Sopho-

moi-e Carolyn Elliott, Sports;

and Sophomore Marjorie Freese,

Church News.
Working with Business Man-

ager Jo Anne Parsons will be

Ci'-culation Manager Nancy Lee

Cole, a Junior from Danville, and

Assistant Circulation Manager
Carolyn Elliott, sophomore from

Hopewell. Also serving on the

business end of the organiza-

tion will be Janet Wainwright

as National Advertising Man-
ager and Janet Stanley as Lo-

I cal Advertising Manager.

Four Juniors To Fill

Presidential Offices
Students Prove

Revised System

To Be Sound

ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS — I. to r., C. Kelley, P. Davis,

A. Hardy and M. H. Grayson beam proudly over results of

election.

Under Secretary Adkins
To Speak Founders Day
Miss Bertha Sheppard Adkins,

Under Secretary of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, will be the

speaker for the 76th Founders
Day Program at Longwood Col-

[

lege March 12th. Her topic will

,

lx> "Petticoats and Politics,"

Miss Adkins, appointed Under
Secretary by President Eisen-

hower in August 19.58, is the first

woman to hold this post.

Before going to Washington,

Miss Adkins was Dean of

Women at Western Maryland
College for 8 years, and in 1942

'.

became Dean of Residence at

Bradford Junior College in

Massachusetts. She has been a

member of the Board of

Tnistees of American Uni-

versity since 1955, and is the

only woman to serve on its

Planning Committee.
She received a B. A. degree

from Wellesley College and an
M. A. degree from Columbia
University, and holds an honor-

ary Doctor of Law degree from

Western Maryland College and
from Hood College. She is a

recipient of the Distinguished

Service Medal from Teachers
CoUege, Columbia University.

In May 19,')9 Miss Adkins serv-

ed as the United States delegate

to the United Nations Seminar
on the Participation of Women
in Public Life.

NEW ROTIT^DA STAFF HEADS — Front row. deft to rigrht)

P. Hurst. N. Lechler, J. Dietrich, back row, I. to r. J. Parsons

N. Cole and M. Micou.

Kevan, Weaver Win
First Place Honors

The Colonnade has announced

the winners of its annual liter-

ary contest. First place winners

are Eleanor Kevan for her poem
"Song of Darkness," and San-

dra Weaver for her .short story,

"After."

Second place winners are

Nancy Morris, poetry, and Ed-

monia Leech, short story. Gloria

Leigh Newton and Harriet Hunt
are third place winners in

poetry and short .story, re-

spectively.

The prizes awarded were first

place $10, second place $5, and
third place $,3, in each category.

The winning compositions will

be featured in the next issue of

the Colonnade. In addition, the

winners will be entertained at a

tea sponsored by Boerc Eh
Thorn.

The lit<'rary contest is spon-

sored by the Colonnade to pro-

mote Interest in creative writ-

ing among the students.

Newspaper Banquet

Honors Journalists

The Rotunda staff held its ban-

quet on Febi-uary 25 at Cedar-

brook for the purpose of draw-

ing to a close the fi.scal year

and officially installing the new
staff. In addition to the forty-

two members present were Dr
and Mrs. James Wellard.i
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. i

Wall from The Herald, Mr. and i

Mrs. Campbell Overton, and

Richard Fore, the newspaper
photographer from The Herald. '<

Cherry Gnrham presented

awards to the following staff

:

members excelling in the edltoria!
|

department: Joann Klcinecke, Jo

Anne Parsons, Nancy Lechler,
|

Mary Byrd r.Iicou, Judy Detriclj,

Pat Hurst, and Sandra Weav-
er. Dale Preddy, business man-
ager, presented the awards to

the girls who have excelled oii

the business staff.

I'.y Nancy Lechler
Ann Hardy, Cherroii Kelley,

Page Davis, and Mary H i t e

Gray.son were recently elected
to serve as presidents of the
four major organb.ations on
Longwood 's campus for the 1960-

61 session.

Student Government
Ann Hardy will preside over

the Student Government As-
soriation. She has represented
the junior class on Government
during the previous year.

Ann, an elementary education
major, was a previous resident
of Norfolk and now resides in

Richmond. During her freshman
and .sophomore years Ann serv-

ed her class as their president.

Sh" was on Freshman Commis-
.sion and is presently a nu'mber
of the Y Cabinet.

Her honorary activities in-

clude nieinbership in Alpha
Kappa Gamma and Kappa Delta
Pi. She is rush chairman for

Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority

and is a. member of the Co-
tillion Club.

Ann's attitude towards her
new position is expres.sed in her

comment: "Some fi'elings are

too big to express. I was sur-

prised, excited, a little scared—
overwhelmed. I am anxious to

know wlio ihe council will coin

sist of and to begin working with

lh<in. I know I speak for the

other three members of the

council who have already been
elected when I .say that we will

do our be.st and hope that that

will be good enough."
Kelley Heads "Y"

Cherron Kelley, a junior from
Perisburg, was elected to the

"Y" A.s.sociation.

Cherron has been active a^

Longwood in many ways. S h

;

represented her class on Stu-

'lent Government her freshman

a 'd sophomore yeai's. This year

she has been treasurer of the or-

rai:ization. Majoring in business

Cherron was selected as business

manager of the l9,5i>-60 Hand-

( Continued on page 3i

I^onj^'ood Forum
Longwood's .second forum

will b> held on March 7,

It will con.sist of a program
presented by five girls giving

nominations for the United

States presidency. The.se girls

are Pat Cleveland, Matilda

Powell, Bobhie Koons, Carolyn

Paillette, and Betty Elhoti.

The identities of their nomfni-

tions will not be revealed

until the night of the program,

after which there will life a

question and answer period.

Smith To Speak
As Deans Meet
For Discussions

Approximately sixty Deans of

Women and Head Residents will

hod a workshop at Longwood

Coi'ege on March J.

M.ss Marjorie Srn.th, Dean of

V.'orron at Syracu.se University,

w U be the pnncipal .speaker

ai,;l will cfKirdinate the various

dis;us,sion groups which will

meet during the day. D<;an

.Smith is al,o a co-director of

the Student Dean Program at

Syracuse University, one of the

()lf!i'>t tudent per.-,onnel coiir-es

' country,

'l I, purpo.se ol thr March
meeting is to give the Deans and

!Terirl Residents of the various

I .J , :; the opportunliy for an

I

exchange and discussion of ideas

and -i' jatioiis related to college

I

life. The colleges participating

in the rirogram are:

I

Averett College, Ea.st<im

:! inonite, Emoty and HeniT.

1
Longwood College, Lynchburg

'f/,re;e, Mjdfon College, Mary

I Washington, Mary Baldwin, Rad-
' fii-d Co'lffie, R'elimond Profes-

I sional Institute, Southern Semi-

I nary. Sweet Briar, Virginia In-

i

termont, Westhajnplon College.
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Letter To The Editor UHIE MWIfCAMPUS "^"^ Longwood Becomes

Point Of DepartureConcerns Assembly

I would like lo bririfr u]) a few questions con-

cerning what seems to be one of the most irroaned

about institutions on campus—Tuesday assemblie-.

Althoujrh these assemblies are supposed to be of

educational and social ijenefit, and undouljtedly are,

there must i)e a reason for the j,n'oans. Could it be

that the proKrams are not beinj? presented in such

a way that the students can Rain their full value?

Does the fact that we are a "captive audience" have

anything to do with the letter-writing, sleei)ing, and
general restlessness prevalent at most assemblies?

If the above are ti'ue, it seems that, we, the

student body, could cooperate with the admin'stration

to make every compulsory Tuesday program (since

it is a required part of our school life) one to be

looked forward to instead of dreaded.

T have two main suggestions to offer, both of

which may be impractical and unapi)ealing, or on
the other hand, might help to improve conditions.

First, could the students possibly see a list of speakers

or types of entertainment chosen as suitable and
available by the administration, and check off their

preferences on a monthly basis? Naturally, everyone

would not be pleased with the choices, but the ma-
jority would be satisfied. Secondly, why could a cut

system not be set up similar to that pertaining to

grades so that most students would be allowed to

miss a few programs and use that hour as they see

fit?

It seems to this student that some attention could
definitely be given to this subject, so that more people

would feel satisfied with the assemblie;.

A Junior

'9 TpiMAI.lv hap It? PF34W-TW'UNE^.''

By KATHRYN HUBBARD
For a few hours Saturday

iiiRht the main rec was trans-

formed into an oriental setting

with pagodas and dragons cast-

ing "Oriental Reflections" from

wall to wall. The jiuiiors and

their dates danced to the mu.';:c

CI the VMI Commanders and

afterwards refreshments were
served in Main Cunningham rec.

U-Va.

Fra'ernity pi.'-tios were swing-

inr at Virginia this past week-

did a.s rushing came to a cli-

max Saturday night. Among the

"iris adding a final touch to the

"rush week" were: Ellen Grady.
i\Iarv Lou Grastv. Louise Johns.

Lee Burnette, Mnry Lee Barnes,

S?i.ih Lampton, Sue O'Hara,
Pat O'Connor, Jeri Rakes, Marv

^

'lice White, Mary Lee Warriner,
;

Patti Barnes, ElK'abeth Pulton,
j

. d Nancy Nelson.
\

R-M
RaiKlolph-Macon also had fra-

t( rnity parties this past week-

end for Ann Ruckman. Poo But-

terworth, Su/anne Shipp, and

Brenda Dod.

VPI

Spring Fever

Have you ever sat at your desk at the beginning

Professors Disclose Frights
By Judy Detrich there we r>..'hed to the banker

Dr. Brumfield laughed his own i and I gave hirr the mont y back.

special sheepish sort of laugh,
j

"I'll tell you about the time I

was most scared in my whole

life," he said. "First I've got to

back up to when my wife and I

were living right in the middle

of New York City — while I was
studying at Columbia. We've

I was relieved to get rid of it."

Dr. Schlej-.el admitted that he

rouldn't recr;! aiiv true fears,

but being iu a cooperative mood,

he agreed to invent one. Let it

be understood that the incident

is true, the fear injected.

Border Intrigue

Two summei's ago when he andof a lecture, trying desperately to understand what never been in such a noisy

the professor was explaining and before you knew it, ' place! Our apartment was at the Mrs. Schlegel were in Yugo-
the bell had rung, ending that class and you found ™d of Amsterdam, about three

j
siavia. a pohceman stopped their

yourself staring vacantly out the v.indow? ' flights up. Well, the traffic never
|
car and demanded to see a

:
stopped — trucks and busses and ' drivers' license. Dr. Schlegel

Have you ever discovered that your favorite course cars all day and night, and then i went on to say that they had
has become untjearably dull, and you cannot avoid an the subway emptied right below

; been stopped previously and
occasional nap between the frequent yawns? "s, and right over our heads

|

were allowed to pass when they

Have you ever walked to a class with a group of
\

^'^^ what seems to me to be the
\

showed their pa.ssports. This

friends and found, on arriving, that vou have" for ""'^l^^'
airplane route m the

|

guard, however, was not satis-

whole creation,

Have you ever decided that a beautiful day would
be wasted if spent in studies, so you cut classes and
went back to bed?

gotten paper, pen, and even the textbook?
^^^^^ ^,^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

came past on their way to Broad-
way, and to top it all off, the

elevator was right outside our
door. With that noise and the

II so, you d better watch out. These are symptoms fact that it never was dark made
of a disease which is deadlv to students (and pro-

^ it a pretty hard job to sleep,

fessors). SPRING FEVER.
^

i

But," he waved that all away

Spring will make her first official a!)pearance ^"^l^ ^ gesture, "what was even

on March 21, but often there are a few signs of her fl^^'f^r' ^^^^''V 7J '^Tv.'

joming long before. Even a small sign, such as a few '^'^'^ '° ^^' brumfield
s

moth-

tiny green buds on a tree whose branches are barely
rid of winter's snow, may cause spring fever.

Let us remiiui you, however, that it is nothing
new. All through the ages, man has been afflicted
with this malady, and yet, even in this age of "miracle
drugs" and "test tube babies," .spring fever is un-
conquerable.

Therefore, there is but one thing to do. We, the
students of Longwood College, must fight this "crip-

pling" di-ease. We must not let flirtatious Spring
conquer us, for oven though we may recover, she
leaves in her wake such d'sasters as lower gi'ades,

overcuts, and many, many hours of waster t'me.

Within the coming weeks, if you should find
yourself feeling lightheaded, lazy, unalile to con-
centrate, putting thing off until tlie last minute, or
irresistibly attracted to tl

sex—bev\are.
Unles.^ they are your

likely, it's spring fever.

at friend of I'im^ op|u)site

noiiniil ti'aits, nion' tnan

-, anilv i'rvant

Ode To A Room
The beauty of our room
Is such that has no c(mipari.on.
Stuffed animtils on the floor.

Lint covering every incli of snace.
Clothes peeking from our, closets,
Windows filled with tin Ixixe- and toilet arti.'

Clothes racks which are never put awav.

er's house six months later.

Country Quiet

"Her home is set way back
from the Hampden-Sydney Road.
When we got there the honey-
suckle was out and it was all

quiet. There wasn't a sound and
on top of that it was so dark that

night Mrs. Brumfield said she
couldn't tell whether her eyes
were open or shut.

"Long about 3 a.m. — I was,"
he added with a grin, "still

awake. I heard this noi.se up
around the light fixture. Finally

I rot up and turned on the light.

When I did I couldn't see any-
thing, so I went back to bed. I

hadn't been there very long
when I heard the sound again,
ard by this time my blood was
'ir^irning to run cold. I got up
n"ain and jus' as I did I saw
'his thing dive down into a vase
nn the mantle. I really felt fool-

ish then —when I realized it

;

was just a bat. I put a book on

I

top of the vase and took care

j

of it in the morning." He re-

!
f.ectod, 'That thing really made
my blood nni cold."

Thiff .Simkins

Dr. Rrumfiold is not alone in

his scariest cxperinnce. Dr. Sim-
kins can remember one of the

mo.';t frightcnini; times of his life.

j

"I guess I was n>osi frightened,"

I

lie stated crisplv. "the time I

i
.'^lol- $10,noo in Brazil. ' He went

Hooks piled high on and in our
Messy l)eds, people lires od in
Odd shoes in the midd'c of our
Their mates under the beds (.

Dirty clothe,, in the closet fb ii

Cluttered liressers and desk.-

All make up the w<ni(lrous 1 .

It really make.-, vou uoiider'.

'lOOK ca^nv-

r room

— IJarbara Williams

Enterwl u lecond cluf matUT st the Po»t Office >t Farmvllle. VIrglnik,
und«r the Aot of Conuniig on Muri'h fi, l'.i;U. RopmL'iitwl for imiiomil ii.lvertis-

Ing by the National Advertiaing Bervica. printed by the Farmvillc llorald.

and whenever
j

fied with that and again demand
cd a drivers' license. Since

neither could speak the other's

language. Dr. Schlegel now ad-
mits he was more than a little

anxious as to what would hap-
pen. Finally the agent was con-
vinced that Mrs. Schlegel's Vir-

ginia Drivers' License was an
authentic "American" docu-
ment and allowed them to pass.
Dr Schlegel smiled cheerfully as
he concluded, "I suppose I was
a little uneasy, though I tried

not to show it."

Unlike Dr. Schlegel, Mr. Helms
had no trouble recalling a scary
incident or two. "I've been
scared so many times I'm begin-
ning to think I'm a coward," he
said. But the fact that he con-
tinues to fall head first into ad-
venture shows he's probably
braver than he thinks he is. He
has been; struck by lightning
twice, threatened with a knife,

in the midst of several Clemson-
Carolina flare-ups 'which can be
very dangerous things). To cite

an example: A group of Carolina
students once skinned a live cat
and paraded the "Clcmson
Tiger" through a movie theater
on the end of a pole.)

.SIpppy Fly Boy
Above all, he has had .several

=031^ incidents in the air. "One
time." he recalls, "I fell a.sleep

while I was flying back to .school

in Atlanta. When I woke up, I

was completely lost." Finally he
found a small Naval field and
put his plane down. He told the
authorities there that he could
not possibly continue and in-

'. oiitcd half a dozen mechanical
."aults I worn out braker, little

ras) why he couldn't con-
Uniie. Nevertheless, the attendant
told him in no uncertain terms
'iiat there was a small field not

'( to say that he had cashed aj far away which he would have
: ivfler's cheque and the Bra-

i

''"> make. After a hasty departure
'•< agent had made a mistake

{

and some flying time, Mr. Helms
.' . i had Bivcn him ten times as! found the runway of the small
much money as he deserved. "I !

airport. However, the strip he
didn't di.scover u.y mistake until was forced to u-se was very
I boarded the little boat that .'hort- and was ended by a deep
.scuitled up uiid down the coast. ;

river. He put down the plane,
U'hen a Portuguese friend ex- i only to realize that the mechani-
laincd to me what had happen-

]

cal troubles he had invented
il and .said the police would i

wm-e true. He did manage to

ITobably be waiting for me at ! stop the plane but when he got
IMo. You never .jan tell what will ! out to inspect the situation, he
i.appen in a foreign country like I discovered that a back wheel was
!h.\t and I must admit I was

|

over the ledge—he came that

frightened. Anywa.s when we got I close to tlie briny deep!

Some of the professors admit
frirhfriiing experiences closer to

home. i.e. at Longwood. Among
th. ni is Dr. Meeker. Long a pro-

nicttr of rivalry between journa-

lism and "real literature," he

has stated 'whenever the oppor-

Uinity arose) that one person

simply can't do both well. His

nightmare, understandably, is

when he meets, face to face, Edi-

tDi'-in-Chief of the Rotunda and
first place Colonnade short story

iContmued on page 4i

As usual Tech was a big at-

traction for the following girls:

"hce White. Eleanor Fowler,
M a r i 1 y n Hobbs, Don Scar-

brougli. Diane Davis. Linda

Payne, Jeanne Peyton, Eloise

?;'a-ieves, Frances Harnsberper,

Sally Thomas, Peggy Gro.sch,

^rnda «lmond. Rosemary Hcn-

n-, and Mac Brown. The corps

'^-'d its annml Military Ball with

i-c VPI Collcgiates supplying

'r n'ksic for the dance.

Comb) pM-ties were among

*he hitihli"hts of the weekend at

j^bn. JoinintT the fun were Jo-

'nn Kl'";necke, *nn Allen and

Pat Mirpan of Longwood.

The Midshipmen were honor-

r-a with the presence of L o u

Booth and Dottie Brown at U. S.

vaval Academy.
v>n

Exchanging places with the

v;ifry men who came to Lon?-

ood ^'emed t^ be the idea of

T- dv Corse, Jiidv Williams. Ruth

Denton, Mary Ann Montague,

Ann Snyder, Betty Jean Cliatt,

Mary Hitp Grayson, and Jo

Savage who went to VMI for

the weekend.

Most of the Virginia .schools

'lad their Midwinter dances a

few weeks ago. Not to be out-

dme, however, was Wake For-

rest, Midwinters captured the

attention of Ann Howell.

Tlie hearts of four West Point

cadets were captured by Mary
Bvrd Micou, Norrish M u n s o n

Norman Redmon. and Marjorie

Frecse this w(>ekend. The long

•vin to New York was quite

worthwhile for the U. S. Mili-

tary Academy entertained In

high style.

Science Class Stargazes

In Weekly Night Course
By -Sandy Bryant

Stargazing becomes a study

for fourteen Longwood students

one night a week. For the first

time in the history of the col-

lege, a course in descriptive

astronomy is being offered this

semester. Designed primarily to

give background to students who
plan to teach general science,

this two-credit course is requir-

ed of .science majors and is an
elective for other students.

According to Miss Burger,

wlio teaches the class, several

field trips have been planned

which include Morehead Plane-

tarium at the University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill; Mc-
Curmick Observatoi^ at Uni-

versity of Virginia. Charlottes-

ville: and an overnight trip to

Longwood Estate.

The college has a new re-

fractor telescope which is be-

ing used by the astronomy class.

This instrument, with a three-

inch objective lens, will reach

a magnification of two hundred
limes under the highest power
yi piece. An auxihary finder

cope contains a six-power

; osshair eyepiece and serves

fffectively in initially locating

he celestial object as the earth

rotates. The equatorial mmint-

ing of the telescope is con-
r cted with such great pre-

i .o'l ;in I balance that f.n;'er-

lip controls manipulate the me-
chanism in any direction or

plane. Verniers on this mounting
allow for setting the telescope

to location of stars and planets

from information provided by
.star maps.

Accessories to the telescope

widen the po.ssibilitles of using

the instrument. A sun-projecting

screen and sun glass provide for

viewing the sun and sunspots.

An erecting prism system for

terrestrial viewing returns the

inverled image of the celestial

telcoCupe to the normal upright

::ositlon.

This telescope is used by the

ireshman science class as well

a.s by the astronomy class which
includes the following students:

Lou Booth, Dottie Brown, San-

dra Ferebee, Rosa Inge, Juliette

Highsmith, Louise Johns, Carol

Matthews, Jean O'Connell, Anne
Calmer, Norma Redmon, Billic

Jo Altizer Reid, Patsy Scott,

Robert Thomas, and Julia Wil-

liams,

While enth sasm and inter-

est in "taking a look" through

i.'iis telescope have been very
sreat. Miss Burger suggests that

even greater enJoyni'Mit and
.atisfaction are ahead as stu-

dent-- leirn to m.miij.il 'to the

instrument and explore t h e

hr a veils f( ' tl;<m 'Ivps,

hi

I
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Captain Meeker

Leads Teachers

In Brilliant Loss
By Janp Stecall

Last Thursday niglit at 7 p.m.,

Dr. R. K. Meeker, the captain

of the faculty volleyball team,

led his colleagues to defeat In

two out of three games. His

teammates ... J. Hunter Bal-

Icw. Dr. R. B. Brumfield, Wil-

liam Noble, Miss Barbara Dowd,
Mrs. Eleanor Bobbitt, and James
H. Helms ... all exhibited pro-

fessional genius during the entire

evening.

Mr. Ballcw is to be highly con-

pratulated, as he starred in his

first same of volleyball on that

night. The remaining players

have been seen in action in many
iroccding times.

Mr. Helms at one time flung

himself into the air and batted

the ball across the net for a

beautiful play. The ball was re-

turned and a healthy release of

emotions could be felt as students

and faculty members batted it

out. Mr. Noble slapped the ball

at the net and instead bounced
^rina Childress's head about
three feet from her neck. It was
all in fun, however, and no one

was hurt in the end.

Between games the faculty was
roused and cheered on by the

delicate voice of Dr. C. G. Gor-

don Moss. His encouraging yells

to his team and occasional boos

at Mr. Helms added .spice and
made the team trudge on. They
batted harder than ever and at

times there was only a 20 point

difference in the scores . . .

theirs. At one time Dr. Brum-
field was moving across the

court so swiftly that his red

shirt and hat looked like a
streak of fire.

After talking with the losers at

the conclusion of the games, one
could see that none of them were
bitt<?r about the outcome. They
had tried and lost, but will be
ready to come back full force

should the opportunity avail it-

self.

BKGINNING SWIMMERS — 1. to r., Beverly

White, Carolyn Axom, Barbara Elder, Frances

Ayres and Betty Dickenson help each other

to overcome personal problems of the begin-

ning: swimmer.

Officials To Do

Education Study

The Division of Teacher Edu-
cation of the State Department
of Education and those colleges

in Virginia for the preparation of

teachers have started a "teacher
education" study.

The purpose for the study is to

coordinate efforts of the differ-

ent institutions preparing teach-

ers and the colleges offering pro-

fes.sional education.

Dr. Earl Boggs, Dean of Long-
wood, is a member of this plan-

ning committee. Other members
are: a representative from the

office of Teacher Education;

D(^an Ralnh Cherry from the

School of Education at the Uni-

versity of Virginia; Dean Robert
Young of Radford College; Dr.

Charles Caldwell from Madison
College; Dr. Howard Holland
from William and Mary; and Dr.

A. T. Harris from Virginia State

College.

'Swimming Skills Prove Challenging

Say Longwood's Battling Beginners
By Gayle Arnn

"An ounce of prevention Is

better than a pound of cure."

This favorite old proverb could

well be the motto of the begin-

ning swimming classes here at

Longwood. Preventing drowning

fatalities is far better than try-

ing to revive a drowning vic-

tim. Statistics show that in 1958,

0,400 people lost their lives In

drowning accidents. Each year

as more and more people turn

to the water for excitement, en-

tertainment, and relaxation, this

figure is likely to become much
greater unless some preventive

measure is employed.

Made Compulsory

When the faculty of Longwood
came to realize this situation

several years ago, a regulation

which made it compulsory for

every girl to pass a swimming
test before graduation was im-

mediately put into effect.

Fortunately, the girls who did

not know how to swim were

required to take the beginning

swimming course.

This year the number of stu-

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Complete Line

of Gifts for You

Scarab Jewelry

Longwood Jewelry

Charge Accounts Welcomed

Olympics Spark

Current Sports

By Carolyn Elliott

Most important in the world

)f sports at the present time

are the 1960 Winter Olvmpics

which are being held at Squaw
Valley, Cahfornia. Because the

winners have run strictly ac-

cording to form, this year's

Olympics have been viewed the

best ever.

The United States has come
up with two gold medal champi-
onships; Carol Heiss in

women's figure skating and
David Jenkins in men's figure

skating. Saturday's 3-2 victory

over Russia in ice hockey may
result in a third medal.

Southern Conference tourna-

ment games are sweeping the

I

'irarllines as bnsketball season

j

7:ntinues. Virginia Tech pulled

a victrrv over University of

Richmond, 78-58, in the first
I I'ounri name, O'h'T winners in

the Southern Conference were
Wrst Virginia University over

VMI, 90-83, and William and
Mary over Furman, H2-74.

Na\'y was selected for an :\t-

large berth in the Eastern Re-
gion.ils of the NCVA t)ask"tb ill

fonriamont. The Southern Con-

ference champion will battle the

Middles, who hold a 15-,=) record,

in a first round game in Madi-

son Square Garden, March 8.

dents encountering their first

xppriences with the skill of

swimming has reached an all-

'ime high, and the number of

classes being taught has in-

creased to three—two being

taught by Mrs. Bobbitt, and one

by Miss Dowd.
Restrictions Placed

These girls are earmarked for

their fragility by their red
bathing caps and restricted

swimming area. So, watch out!

It takes a lot of fortitude and
time for these beginners to be-

come adjusted to the water.

Their main problem along this

line is an overwhelming fear.

Once they have overcome this

torturing force, however,

mastering the basic strokes be-

comes a challenge, and pro-

gress lies just around the com-
er. In the classes that began
this semester, the students are

gradually emerging from t h e

beginner status to the novice, as

ihey .struggle desperately with

the overhand crawl and the ele-

mentary back stroke. Even
more important, their attitudes

of apprehension and dread is

transforming Into anticipation.

Payne's Views
Linda Payne, a junior trans-

fer student, has expressed her

opinion of the course in the fol-

lowing statement: "I definitely

think it's a wonderful thing that

swimming is required for

graduation. I know that If It

were not compulsory, I would
never have even tried to learn

how to swim. Now, not only will

I be able to swim in an emer-
gency, but I find that I really

enjoy swimming." Though Linda
is only one of many students

taking beginning swimming, her

testimony is no doubt express-

ive of the attitude felt by the

majority of the students.

White^ GorhamPlan
Spring Water Show

Longwood Key Charms

Sterling and Gold-fUled

Martin The Jeweler

MISS BREAKFAST?

Visit Your

SNACK BAR

I

Dial Magazine
A college student's first

published story appears in

the first issue of the new Dial,

a magazine of fiction which
has just been released.

It will seek stories and
novels-in-progress from both

unknown and established

writers.

The Dial, which will be pub-

lished four times a year, is

now soliciting material for

future issues. Material should

be sent to the editor, James
H. Silberman, at 461 Park
Avenue South, New York 16,

New York. The magazine is

available through bookstores

or by subscription.

('hiirch News

By Marjorie Ftrrse

Mflhodists

Mi.ss Lucy Dunlap will be the

"'i''''t speaker during the Coffee

'lour on March 4.

Oi Mirc'! (). thr M"'hnf1i«''

and the Baptists will hold a

joint meeting in the Methodist

r-''ilowship Room at 7 p.m. The
program shall be on Alcohol.

Mr. Kenneth Lee will speak on

the medical aspect of alcohol.

Ml'. Robert Lacy, a member of

Alcoholics Anonymous, will tell

nf its influence on his liff. Dr.

Wayne Womer will speak on

the spiritual effects of Alcohol.

Baptists

On March 4, .S, 6. there will
|

iii> a Mission's Conference at
j

Southeastern Seminary. Anyone
interested in going to the con-

ference should contact Nancy
Morris or Joan Spenser. Thoee
ijoing to the conference will

leave here at 1:30 on Friday

afternoon and will return on
Sunday afternoon.

The goal set for the BSU Sum-
mer Missionary offering has

|

been set for $400, and not even I

half of the goal has been pledged

:

or paid. It is necessary that all
j

those who have pledged com-
j

plete their amounts so that all i

the summer missionaries will be I

able to serve.

New Presidents
(Continued from page 1)

book.

For the past three years she

has worked closely with the Y
as well as her church organi-

zation. Cherron was a member
of the Freshman Commission
and now works for the Y Cabi-

net. She is also promotional

manager for the Baptist Student

Union, a member of Alpha Sig-

ma Tau sorority, and the Co-

illlon Club.

"I am so grateful for the

opportunity of serving as presi-

dent of the Y. I only hope I

can be worthy of the position

and do as well as those before

me," she commented.
House Council

The House Council President

.s Page Davis, a Junior from
Hopewell. Page, a biology

major, is a member of the

Lychnos Society. Pi Gamma Mu,
and the 1120 Club. She has been

secretary of the House Council

or the past year, and assist-

it business manager for the

Virginian, a member of the Al-

pha Sigma Alpha social sorority,

.UKl the Cotillion Club.

Her comment was, "I am .so

appreciative and overwhelmed
and very happy. I hope I can
du mj' part in making the coun-

cil finction for a successful

year."

Athletic Association

S' l"ctcd for the presidency of

the Athletic Association for the

coming year Ls Mary Hlte Gray-
•son, a junior physical educa-

tion major from Radford, Mary
Hite is presently secretary of

the A. A. and the H20 Club. She
has participated in var.sity

hockey and basketball as well

as class sports.

Mary Hite is a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kappa
Delta Pi. Student Education
,A.ssociat.on, Alpha Sicma T ;i u

social sorority, and was Pan-
hellenic rush chairman. Mary
Hite was selected as Ring
master for the AKG Circus this

year.

She stated, "I was surprised

and very happy to receive this

honor, and I certainly hope
I'll be able to do as good a Job

as those before me have done."

By Betty Jane AIlKood

Astir with planning and prepa-
ration activities for the fortlicom-

ing water pageant is the Main
Cunningham suite of Cherry Gor-
ham and Hannah Wliite. This
working atmosphere is due to the
fact that Hannah and Cherry,
suitemates, have been selected
CO - chairmen for the annual
spring water pageant to be pre-
sented March 25.

Cherry, a junior English
major, comes from Culpcper.
Her most time-consuming ac-
tivity thus far on campus has
been her job as past editor of

the Rotunda. Previous water
pageant work has included the
writing of nautiographies and
participation in several water
shows. Cherry also holds mem-
bership in Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority. Cotillion ClQb',

Boerc Eh Thorn, Pi Delta Epsi
Ion, Kappa Delia Pi, and the
H20 Club.

Hannah White, a junior from
Norfolk, is a social science
major. Hannah has participated
in every water pageant since her
freshman year. She is a past
member of Freshman Commis-
.^ion and served as float chair-
man for Circus her freshman
year. Her other activities in-

clude serving as Pan Hellenic
representative for Kappa Delta
"-ocial sorority and membership
In the H20 Club and the Spanish
Club.

Committee Heads
Preparing to greet the other

colleges who will participate in

the pageant will be Bonnie Keys
and her assistant. Dixie Hilliard.

Page Davis and her assistant,

Jo Savage, will be in charge of

the pageant backdrops. Working
to also add to the beauty of the
show will be Julie HoUyfield and
her assistant, Wendy Warren,
who are in charge of costumes.
Also on hand to see that the

performances run smoothly are
Mary Hite Grayson, who heads
the music committee, and Jean
Helms and Khaki Turner, who
are in charge of tickets. Re-
sponsible for programs are Bar-
bara Brantley and her assistant.

Jane Freeman.
Other committee heads in-

clude props, Ruth Tally and as-

sistant Meli.ssa Rnwe; lighting,

Gerry Ludwick and a.ssistant

Jean O'Connell; publicity, Annis
Murphy; cues. Helen Wente.

In charge of entertainment for

the performers after the two
sliows to be Kiven March C5 are
Lou Booth and her assistant

Mary Kay Rice.

LC Tops Hollins

In Twin Victory

At Recent Game
In the game played last Thurs-

day, Longwood gained a double
defeat over the Hollins team.
Scores of the first game were
"37 t'.ie second game scores

31-10.

n ' 1) fjr li' flirt

: -.mj ihcludLd foi-wards Caro-
lyn Thorpe Barbara Brantley,
IMate Fadely, and guards Trina
"luldn-ss, Claudia Whipple and
'^arlcne Queen. After breaking
a 17-17 tie of the first quarter,
t h e Longwood team soared
through to win by 29 points.

With a 19 point victory lead
in the second game, Lontiwood
again demonstrated her skill

md ability. Forwards Sandra
Phlcgar, Shirley Harman, Pat
Southworth. and mnrds Dixie

Hilliard, IVTable Healey, and
Faye tliplcy composed tlie start-

ing line-up.

The next game will be play-

"d with Madison on Mai'ch 3.

Principals' Ideas
'Continued from pane 1

1

crease quality and quantity of

parallel reading; more essay
tests as opposed to the objective
type; and no exemption from
written exams.

Those high schools repre-

sented were: Amelia, Charles
City, Churchland, Cumberland,
Franklin, Granley, Halifax Coun-
ty, Hampton, Highland Springs,

Hopewell, Jefferson, John Mar-
shall, Manchester, Martinsville,

Maury, Newport News, Thomas
Jefferson, Warwick, Wilson Me-
morial, and Worsham Academy.

COPrRlliMT 1<I»7 TMt COU'COLA COMP«Nr

Doiit just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication

much more If you'll get up right now and get

yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

(Naturally, we'd be happier, tooO

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottt*d undar outiwrlty of Tb* Coca-Cola Compony by

Lynchbuff Coca-CoU liottling Works, Iii» ., Lynchburg, Va.

{
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Wheeler Dormitory Features

Ultra-Modern Interior Decor
Next fall 184 students will be wOl have seven suites and

the first occupants of L e o 1 a
^

pressing room.

Wheeler Dormitory, the four-

story building between the

science building and Jarman
Hall, which is now nearing com-

pletion.

The building willl have three

entrances from the front. The
main entrance is situated be-

hind four white columns. The
other two will be at either side

of the front and will enter
stairways whicli load to the

a.scending floors. The stairway on
the right will extend to the roof,

where there will be a sun-deck

for the students' leisure.

To the right of the vestibule

on the main floor there will be

a laige formal parlor with two
smaller adjoining parlors. Each
room will have conventional

furniture, and draperies will be

hung on all windows in public

view.

Also on the ground floor will

be a spacious "L-shaped" rec-

reation room where students

may entertain their guests. The
room will be fiirnislied with
bridge tables, lounge chairs, and
a television set.

An automatic snack bar will

adjoin the recreation room.
Vending machines of every
variety will line the snack bar.

In addition to the vending room
there will be a kitchen for stu-

dent use on the ground floor.

To the left of the vestibule

Will be the head resident's of-

fice, living room and bedroom.
In the left corner of the ground
floor there will Ix- two -^uites,

rooming eight girls. Utility sapcc
and a meeting room which will

seat fifty persons will comprise
the remaining area of the ground
floor.

On the first tioor there will l>e

eight suites and a dress storage
room. The other side of the hall

The second floor will be com-

prised of fourteen suites and a

recreation room with cooking

facilities and tables and chairs.

The third floor wUl be identical

to the first.

Each suite of roqms will have

an adjoining shower bath with

two lavatories. A full-length

mirror will be purchased for

each door leading to the bath.

Furnishings for the typical

room will consist of two desk

chaii-s with upholstered seats,

two desks with four storage

drawers, a six-drawer chest,

two book cases, and two Holly-

wood style beds.

The furniture, Plberes'.n, has

the appearance of wood but is

a plastic material and has a

metal frame. The furniture has

a cherry finish but functions as

metal.

The color scheme for the en-

tire building is being devised by

a professional interior decora-

tor. Tans and greens will be theL'
primary colors and the building

will be painted in a scheme for

the entire structure rather than

in smaller units.

An elevator for student use

''.y BeKy Rice Dawson
AGD

I
The GiTcian Garden was the

j

scene of the Alpha Gamma Delta

I

raity. In their program of enter-

I

ti-r.ment, they had dances, a dia-

logue, singing, and instrumental

I

mu.sic.

j

Those accepting bids from the

I

Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority

j

.ire: Donna Frantzcn. Dona Mar-
I quettc, Nancy Patterson, Ruby

]

Jane Slayton. and Martha Wyatt.

ASA
The "Sophisticated Sisters" en-

ertained the rusheees with songs

and a skit. This entertainment

was a take-off on actions of so-

p'nstication.

Pid.^ to Alpha Sigma Alpha So-

rority were accepted by: Belle

Brown. Carol Lynn Buckner,

Paula Clarke, Carolyn Correll,

Sarah Decker, Nancy Hood,

'''eirill Hudlow, Barbara Loth,

,J(an Maupin, Mary Beth Olson,

Charlene Owen, Judy Pharr,

Judy Pollard, Jane Price, Sue

Spicer, Pat Sweeney, Alice

White.

AST
Ahoy AST ! As the rushees

climbed aboard the deck of the

AST ship, they were met by
friendly pirates. On deck they

were entertained by a poem and
a dance until it was time to

abandon ship.

Those accepting bids to Alpha
^"ma Tau Sorority arc: Niki

Fallis, Janice Harris, Sandra
Little, Elaine Lohr, Margaret
Mathias, Carol Nye, Marj' Lou
P 1 u n k e 1 1, Joyce Snyder, and
Judy Williams.

DZ
The Rushees became eyewit-

nesses to a new TV show when
the "DZ Toast of the Town" was
telecast on campus. This pro-

will be installed to travel to all P''»™ featured the country girl

who had .just won the DZ cooking
'"'°''^-

i award, the Texas Cutle, and
The new building will be ready

^
others. To make the program

iin ijjii iH> i i 111 « i«tmL.^

commercials and refreshments.

Ru.shees accepting bids from
Delta Zeta Sorority include the

following girls: Ann Agce, Neil

Banks, Norah Elliott, Lena Kay,
Barbara Martin, Nancy Nelson,

Judy Purcell, Susan Rollins, Vir-

ginia Wilson, Rosilyn Wright.

KD
The rushees were taken into

the red, red, yonder for a visit

with the "KDs in Hades."

Those rushees accepting bids

to Kappa Delta Sorority arc:

Annice Bailey, Patti Barnes, Pam
BuUen, Barbara Goodman, Linda
Sue Parker. Wisty Rochellc,

Cape Sammis, and Joanne White.

SK
For a visit with the Sigma

Kappa's on "Dude Ranch," the

rushees were taken into the roar

ing West. Here, in this western

atmosphere, entertainment was
presented in dance and song.

The new Sigma Kappa pledges
arc: Oracle Bottino, Lee Bur-

nette. Barbara Sue Cole. Gail

Crawford, Betsy Croswell, Sandra
Freedoman, Norman Goodwyn
Virginia Lou Hayes, Harriet

Hunt, and Mary Lipscomb.
SSS

The Goddess of Love and the

God of Strength seated on the

purple velvet throne were enter-

tained by dances around a foun-

tain as the "Sigmas Took a
Grecian Holiday."

Those girls accepting bids to

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority

are: Joan Bamette, Gail Deaver,
Gari Dickson, Ann Greene,
Nancy Johnson, Kay Notting-

ham, Donna Oakes, Josie O'Hop,
Rosa Pettit, Vanetta Remaine,
Lani Robinson, and Gretchen
Zimmerman.

ZTA
All the wonders of a Hawaiian

paradise were awaiting the

ru.shces as they entered the ex-

otic Isle of Zeta. Here, an au-

tertainment, the time of depar-

ture came and all the Zetas

wished the rushees a pleasant

Aloha.

The new pledges of Zeta Tau
Alpha Fraternity are: Eleanor
Fowler, Gloria Gilliam, Marilyn

Hatch, Pat Mc Mill en, Betty

Stack. Ann Tweedy, and Mellnda
Walker.

Local SAl Gives

Public Musicale

On Febmary 28

The Gamma Kappa Chapter
of Sigma Alpha Iota observed
its first anniversary with a pub-

lic musicale. Sunday afternoon,

February 28, at Jarnxan Hall.

Jo Ann Garner Wagstaff open-

ed the program with "Concerto
No. 1 in G Major", for organ, by
Bach. Nancy Evans Cobb, so-

prano, followed with "Dove
Song " from The Marriage of

Figaro, by Mozart. She was ac-

companied by Jane Pennington
at the piano.

Melissa Rowe, contralto, ac-

companied by Janet Ia'p Under-
wood! sang the Recitative and
Ario.so: "And He Journeyed With
Companions"; "But the Lord is

Mindful of His own," from The
Oratorio St. Paul, by Mendels-
sohn. "Chorale in A Minor," for

organ, was played by Frances
Prince Tune.

Peggy Henry, soprano, ac-

companied by Jane Pennington,

sang "n Est Doux, E Est Bon,"
from Horodiade, by Massenet.
The last number on the pro-

gram was a composition for

piano. "The Cat and the Mouse,"
by Aaron Copland, played by
Jane Pennington, pianist.

Following the program, Mrs.
Marvin W. Schlegel served as

for inspection by May.
thentic Hula dance was the cen- i hostess at a reception given by

•complete, there were singing ter of attraction. After the en- ' Sigma Alpha Iota.

th^^

mm^. BAiGAiN
^t:^-(-^ :

Faculty Frights
(Continued from page 2)

winner Sandra Weaver!
A less courageous group of

people might be tempted to with-

draw to their ivory towered

dreams, but not so with Long-
wo(xl professors. The fact that

they continue to face classes

which far outnumber them,
armed with only their wits and
grade books, proves to all what
a fearless band are they.

TOP TEN TIINES

1. Theme From A
Summer's Place

2. Teen Angel

3. Where or Wlien

4. HaJidy Man
6. You've Oct What It

Takes

6. He'll Have To Go
7. Tracy's Theme
8. Beyond The Sea

9. Forever

10. Chattanoogle Shoe Shine

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

Lacking: Sleep?
"Sleep is something that always

assumes much more importance
the morning after than it did the

njcht before."

Lester D. Klimek.

12" IP VINYL
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KCA Custom

Records
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Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary
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When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS^

Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong

Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers

Jonah Jones Duke Ellington

Ben Webstar Red Norvo

Bob Scobey Buck Clayton

Vic Dickenson

Rex Stewart

Dukes of Dixieland

ii
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Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a

low, low price, while the limited sii|)ply lasts! Record
'

features your toiJ favorite Jazz Ins'irumt'iitalists -the

winners in a national popularity survey of American

College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz,

Festival today. Use coupon below!
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Longwood To Celebrate 76th Anniversary
Players^ Jongleurs To Present Wilde's Comedy March 10-12

Interested Alumnae
Return For Program

Production

To Begin

At 8 P.M.

PRACTICING FOR THE COMING COMEDY, Patsy Ann
Scott watches Al Stein as Page Landers gasps at his oration.

Lucktenberg To Give

Harpsichord Concert
By Anna De Haven

Music lovers will enjoy a

novel expt'riencc when concert

artist, George Lucktenberg,

brings his harpsichord to Long-

wood Colk'Re March 17 as one

of this year's Artists' Series.

"A concert harpsichordist on

tour must cope with problems

not encountered by other in-

strumentalists," declares Luck-

tenberg. He should know since

he has packed his nine-foot -long,

600-pound instrument into Its

specially fitted true k, "the

Harpsicart." for tours of over

3,000 miles throughout the East-

ern United States.

Mr. Luckten!)erg has been the

first to bring "live" harpsichord

music to many colleges and
communities of the South and

Midwest. The brilliant younsj

American artist has earned the

highest acclaim from audiences

and critics wherever he has ap-

peared.

L'nuNual Inslruinent

The unusual keyboard instru-

ment, similar to a piano in gen-

eral structure but essentially

different in tone quality, reign

ed unchallenged during the 18th

Century.

The in.'-trument is quite sensi-

tive to changes in temperature

and humidity and must be care-

fully adjusted and tuned before

every perforniance. Its appeal

is reflected in the numerous
commercial recordings available

and the impressive array of

ranking musicians who have
chosen it as their performance

medium.
The harpsichord's physical

bulk contrasts with its elegant,

silvery tone, produced by tiny

points of leather which pluck

the strings. There are four sets

of strings, controlled from two
keyboards.

Five i)('<i:ils cnabli^ the per-

GEORGE LUCKTENBERG
former to make the colorful

sonority changes which fasci-

nate 20th century listeners Just

as they captivated our 18th cen-

tury ancestors.

A native of Columbus, Ohio,

Lucktenberg is at present on the

staff of the University of Chat-

tanooga's Cadek Conservatory,

teaching both harpsichord and

piai 0. In addition to harpsichord

recital tours ranging from Iowa

to Florida, he fills numerous

jG.')t engagements with his wife,

Ji'rr:e Cadek Lucktentx'rg, who
l,-^ a well known concert violin-

ist.

By Ginnia Chapman

The Longwood Players and
the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs

will present Oscar Wilde's "The

Importance of Being Earnest,"

on March 10, 11, and 12, in

Jarman Hall at 8:00 p.m.

The play, under the direction

of David W. Wiley, concerns it-

,se!f with families of high

"po-si-tion" in the mid-Victorian

age of England. The production

has often been called Wilde's

"trivial comedy for serious

pAple."
Jack Worthing, a debonair

young man leading a double life

will be portrayed by Garnet

Smith, a well-known personality

of the Longw^ood stage.

Players Remembered
Matters become comjilicated

through the effort of Algenon

Moncrieff, better known as Bill

Ragsdale, who pretends to be

Jack's brother. "Rags" will be

remembered for his splendid

portrayal of "Bottom" in "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
Algenon 's romantic iuivolement

With Cecily Candew, played by
Page Landers, who Is just

18, and "Mr. Worthing's ward"
cause more confusion.

Patsy Skellie, a newcomer to

the Longwood stage, is in the

role of Gwendolen Fairfax.

Gwendolen, who is in love with

Mr. Worthing, is a mid-Victorian

young lady who intends "to de-

velop in" many directions" and
"will probably become just like

her mother in about 150 years."

Powell Portrays Gorgon

Her mother, the infallable

Lady Brocknell, is portrayed by

Matilda Powell. 'Tilly", well-

known on the Longwood stage

and respected for her back-

stage work as co-technical di-

rector, fills the "Gorgon" of a

woman who is "not in favor of

long engagements."
Miss Prism, "the very picture

of respectability" and governess

(Continued on page 4i

Poetry Society

Plans Anthology

The American College Poetry

Society announces that its third

semesterly anthology of out-

standing college poetry is now
being compiled for publication

this summer.
Contributions must be the

original work of the student

I who shall retain literary rights

to the material), submitted to

the undersigned, care of the So-

ciety, with the entrant's name,

address, and school on each

page. Poems, which may deal

with any subject, may not ex-

ceed 48 lines, nor may any in-

dividual submit more than five

poems.

Entries which are not accept-

ed for publication will be return-

ed if accompanied by a stamped

self-addressed envelope, but
they cannot be otherwise ac-

knowledged, nor can the Society

compensate students for poetry

wiiich is published.

All entries must be post-

marked not later than midnight,

March 30, 1%0, to be consider-

ed, and the decisions of the So-

ciety judges are final.

Forum Postponed

Longwood 's Forum has been

postponed until March 14, be-

cause of the renovations oc-

curring in the Student Lounge.

The program will consist of

a presentation given by five

girls in a mock nomination

for the United States presi-

dency. These girls are Pat
Cleveland, Matilda Powell,

Bobbie Koons, Carolyn Paul-

ette and Betty Elliott,

The identities of their nomi-
nations will not be revealed

until the time of the program,
after which there will be a

question and answer period.

Bishop Receives

Top Art Honors

In Recent Show
Barbara Lee Bishop, a senior

art major at Longwood, is the

recipient of top honors in recent

art exhibits held in Roanoke.

Barbara received first prize in

two exhibits, one held for rela-

tives of employees of the Norfolk

and Western Railway, and an-

other sponsored by the Roanoke
branch of the American Associa-

tion of University Women and
Heironlmus department store.

In the tenth annual railway ex-

hibit, Barbara was in compe-
tition with thirty artists. Her
composition won first place in

the miscellaneous class and was
chosen as best in the show. For
this she was awarded two $50

U. S. Savings Bonds.

In the University Women's ex-

hibit she competed with about

eighty-five entrants and won first

in her class.

The entry that won these

honors is a woodblock print en-

titled "The Silent Birds." Her
picture was also chosen to ap-

pear in an "Art in Higher Edu-

cation" exhibit, which is now
showing in Virginia colleges.

This exhibit was composed of the

best entries from three colleges:

Madison, R.P.I., and Longwood.
Barbara is modest about her

artistic ability, and says she

was "very suprlsed but

pleased" at winning these prizes.

College Library

Receives Recent

Book On Edison

The Longwood College Library

has received a recently releas-

ed 500 page biography of the

late Thomas Alva Edison, en-

titled "Edison."

Matthew Jo.sephson, author of

several best sellers, has in

"Edison" brought out a new and

more complete concept of

America's greatest inventor.

Josephson depicts the late

Thomas Alva Edison's impov-

erished childhood, his inventive

success and failures, his con-

tributions to Industrial develop-

ment, his bitter fight with

George Westinghouse's company
and many vivid examples of his

talent, ambitions, originality,

wit and charm. This, with the

additional background material

recently available from Edi.son

archives of the Edison Library,

will make "Edison" popular

reading for all ages.

Bfj Joann Kleinecke
LonKWood'.s 76th Anniversary will he commemo-

rated by an annual Founders Day celebration to be
held at the college March 11-12.

Dr. Bertha S. Adkins, Under Secretary of lloalth,
Education, and Welfare will be the gue.st speaker.
Dr. Adkins, who ha.s done much to promote the .statii.s

of women in politics ha.s chosen a,s her toi)ic, "Petti-
coats and Politics." She will be accompanied b\ her
.secretary, Dr. Winifred Helme.s.

Members of the Grand- = —
daughters Club wUl be in the

Rotunda Friday from 2 until

9 p.m. and Saturday from
8 until 1:15 p.m. to serve as

hostesses for the visitors and to

help with registration.

On Friday, the guests will

dine in the college dining room
and later be entertained In Jar-

man Hall by "The Importance

of Being Earne.st", a play given

by the Longwood Players and
the Hampden-Sydney Jongleur,-;

under the direction of Mr. David
Wiley.

Saturday's program of events

will begin with a coffee hour in

the Alumnae House with I h e

Faraiville Alumnae Chapter act

ing as hostesses. Following thif

social period, there will be the

main Founders Day program in

Jarman HaU. The program will

be opened by a procession of

the faculty and seniors with Dr.

Francis Lankford giving t h c

welcome.
Withers To Speak

The Reverend Robert E.

Withers, pastor of the Episcopal

Mission Churches will give the

invocation followed by greetings

from Ruth Denton and Mrs. J.

Spencer Burger, president of the

Association of Alumnae. The
Madrigal Singers under the di-

rection of Mr. James K. Mc-
Combs will present several

musical selections, after which

Miss Helen Draper, Chairman of

the Foreign Language Depart-

ment will introduce the guest

speaker. After Dr. Adkins'

speech, the program will be

(Continued on page 4)

Granddaughters
To Aid Alumnae
The Granddaughters' Club will

act as hostesses for Founders
I>ay in conjunction with the

Alumnae As.sociatlon.

Members of the club will

handle registration of alumnae
from 2 p.m. to p.m. Friday
afternoon, and from 8 a.m. to

1:15 p.m. Saturday. Note paper
and china will be .sold during

these times on behalf of the

Alumnae As,sociatlon

.

Some of the members will act

as hostes,ses for a coffee hour at

the Alumnae House from 9 to

10:,30 a.m. Saturday. Other mem-
bers plan to act as ushers for

the Pounders Day program at

Jarman Audltflrium.

DR. BERTHA S. ADKIN.S

Lecturer Adkins

To Present Talk

Before Alumnae
"Petticoats and Politics" is

ihe topic Miss Bertha Slieppard

Adkins, Under Secretary of

Health, Echication and Welfare,

will .speak un for the 7(Uh found-

ers Day Program of LoiiKWood

College and teacher education

to be c<'l('brat( (1 lure Friday.

Mi.s.s Adkins, of Sahsbury,

Maryland, was appointed Under
Secretary by Presid(^nt Eisen-

hower in August l!l5(i anri Ls the

first woman to ever hold this

post.

Active in liducation

Miss Adkins previously starved

is Dean of Woiikii at Western

^tar,vland College for H years,

and in 1042 bccanw Dean of

R( sid( nee at Bradford Junior

College in Massachusetts. She is

a member of thi' Board of

TnisU^es of American University

and has been active since l!l.')5,

h^ins the only woman to serve

on it; planning conunittce.

Holding a B. A. di-i/ipc from

Welh'.sley College and an M. A.

General tours of the campus
|
degree from Columbia Uni-

will be conduct/;d by the girls
versity, Mi.ss Adkins also tiolds

later Saturday afternoon.

The foUowlng girls have i^n honorary Doctor of Law de-

planned to participate: Annie

Lee Llllaston, Frelda Hamlet,

Joanne White, Marie Waller,

Alice Joy Peale, Betty Brothers,

Becky Hoffler, Ann Elliot, Ann
Tweedy.

Also Sally Myers, Keaton Hol-

land, Helen Jean Taylor, Taylor

Rowell, Liz Robert.son, Helen

Rllee, Anne Smith, Shelvy Jean
Lucy. Raye Turner, and Jean
Pollard.

gree from Western Maryland

College and from Hood College,

She is a recipient of Ihi' Di.s-

t'n!;ul'^hed ScTVice Medal from

the Teachers College. Colunibla

Univer. ily.

The United Nation.s .Siininiir

on th( Parflf'ioatlon of Women

in Public Life al:-;o claimed Miss

Adkins in !i).")!i as th«' United

Stat(,s delegal*!.
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The alumnae association is the backbone of Lon-
wooci. It is an organization that many of us know
little about, for we tend to feel that it is in the future

and we are in the present. Therefore, we do not concern
ourselves with its functions, but merely accept it as

;i future possibility for service to our colleKe. However,

it is an organization with which every student should

be acquainted.
The Association of Alumnae of Loni,nvood Colleg-e

was orj^anized in 1887, only three years after the

founding of Longwood. Its objective, as stated in

its first pon.stitution, was "to provide social inter-

course between its members and aid in furthering

the interests of the school." Since then it has faith-

fully fulfilled its objectives to their outmost possibi-

lities.

It has founded many scholarship funds, financed

the renovation of Longwood House, and played a

large part in the construction of Student Building.

The many portraits that hang in various buildings on

campus and the [)ipe organ in Jarman are among the

many gifts of the alumnae. The lectures of the In-

stitute of Southern Culture are also made possible by
the financial support of the alumnae.

The chief project the association has undertaken

for the year is the Alumnae Endowment Fund, estab-

lished ill observance of the 75th anniversary. The fund

will be used as an investment to finance an insurance

program for members of the faculty and staff. Since

state funds are not available for staff insurance pro-

grams at state-supported colleges, Longwood lacks this

benefit to offer its present staff and to attract able

educators. The retention and attraction of good

educators has long been a problem of all colleges

and universities. Longwood is no exception, and with

the offering of more benefits, she may keep her assets

and gain profitably.

In the past, as well as in the present, the

alumnae have supported their alma mater. Through
their efforts a firm foundation has been laid for

the future, when we, ourselves, become the backbone

of LongAvood.

Lenten Evasion

Can you remember the indignation and horror

that was expressed by a majority of the students on

this campus a few months ago w'^n a snake was al-

lowed to feed on baby chicks? It eems strange that

the same people who were so horrified by that

incident can hear the story of the killing of Christ

without experiencing any feeling of shock or wonder.

It is difficult to understand how or why we, as

Christians who believe Christ died in our place, can

fail to be disturbed by his death. Perhaps, because

it all happened so long ago, we can not conceive the

tragedy and wonder of those events. If this is true,

each of us has the task of making the experience

vital and personal. The weeks of Lent toward Good
Friday provide the time for this.

If for a time we can forget that Easter morning
followed Good Friday, then we may experience the

unfolding events as tragically as the first Disciples

must have felt them.

If we can follow the entry into Jerusalem, and be

present at the cleansing of the Temple; if we dare

participate in the Last Supper or can bear to have
Christ wjish our feet; if we can understand Christ's

submission to God's will and his death on the

cross; if we can truly relive these events, surely we
will be able to glimpse the tragedy as personally as

the l)iscipk\s must have.

If our experitMices during the Lenten season can

enable us to be filled with indignation and grief on
Good P'riday, then surely our understanding will un-

fold the very personal wonder and joy of Easter

morning.

—J. V. D.
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Snow Covers H-S Scene

On Midwinter Week End
B.v Kathryn Hubbard

In a special Greek Orthodox

ritual, Demetria Koiimparakis

became engaged to Gus Coslas.

a graduate of NC State, this past

week end, Gus is now working

with Western Electric in Burling-

ton, N. C. Also recenUy engaged
are Sue Robertson and Robert
Piickett. Robert is attending

VPI,

Mid-Winters at H-S was the big

word on the social front. An ap-

propriate theme song for the

week end could easily have been
"I've got my love to keep me
warm," Although the snow had
stopped coming dowTi, it was still

on the ground and the wind was
blowing nearly all week end to

add a chill to the atmosphere.

Rus Carlton and his nine piece

bund started the ball rolling for

the events with a dance Friday
night. All of the fraternity houses

had combos Friday night, also.

Saturday's activities were high-

lip.hted by Maynard Ferguson
and his band. Although they ar-

rived late for the jazz concert

Saturday afternoon, they were
quite a hit and the crowd went
wild when they played. Ferguson
and his group also played for the

dance in Gammon Auditorium
Saturday night. In much demand
at all schools, the trumpet-play-

ing Ferguson ranked fourth in

tlie PLAYBOY magazine all-star

poU.

The week end came to a close

with combo parties at all houses
Saturday night. There were many
Longwood girls at all of the

events — in fact they were too

numerous to name in this col-

umn !

Other event.s of Uic week end
included parties at the Medical
College of Virginia. Alma Jeai>

Wright and Dottie Gills were
among the Longwood girls there.

Seen in Blacksburg were Jean
Dancy, Su.san Johnson, and Doris
Puryear.

VMI attracted several of our

number this past week end. Ray
Waple, Suzanne Grammer, Becky
Erehm, Pat McMillen, Virginia

Wil.'^on, Sue Crutchlow, Cherron
Kelley, Doris Tollcy. Sandra Wat-
kins, and Judy Owen traveled to

Lexington and seemed to have
an enjoyable time.

ED. NOTE: Due to the num-
ber of girls dating at H-S and
the increasing number of combo
parties, we regret that we have
found it impo.ssible to list each
girl going there. It is our hope
that you will understand; for in-

stance, Mid - winters attracted

over 200 Longwood girls, a near
lmpos.sibllity to list.

Organizes On Campus
By Sardy Bryant

In the fall of lO.iK, for the fir.st

time in 18 years, a band was or-

ganized at Longwood College,

Until that tinK", tliere had been

no such organization at Long-

wood College since 1940 w'hen

Miss Lisabcth Purdom had a

small instrumental group.

Cirrus Appearance

The band, under the direction

of Mr. Clifford Smith, meets each
Tuesday afternoon at four

o'clock. Their first public appear-

ance this tei-m was made in tlie

Circus parade la.-it October. At

that time, the band was attired

in AKG colors of bine and gold,

and played several marches.

During the Christmas season,

the band presented a program of

carols and .seasonal melodies be-

fore the choir concert. This pro-

gram was played in the balconv

while the audience was being

seated.

Band Officers

Band officers this year are

Billy Lee, president; Jean
Helms, vice-president; Jane Pen-
nington, secretary - treasurer;

and Clara Lee Parker, librarian.

Presently, the band Ls busy
preparing a concert which will

be presented later in the

spring. Much effort and hard

work goes into getting such a

program ready, and becau.se of

limited time and personnel, it

requirtvs even more work. Many
more instrumentalists of all

types are needed to lu-lp make
the band a more balanced one.

For those who do not own their

instruinents, the college will pro-

vide some. No tryoiits are re-

quired for membi'rship, and band
may be taken for one-half credit

per semester.

According to Mr. Smith, every-

one is welcome.

Music Varied

The band plays varied music,

ranging from Mght novelty num-

bers and marches to the more

serious classical compositions. It

is hoped that a larger and better

balanced band will develop soon.

When asked about the future of

the Longwood College B.Tnd, Mr.

Smith replied, "I feel that there

are all kinds of possibilities for a

large and good band. We have

in the student body at Longwood

College many experienced stu-

dents who have played in high

school bands, and if they would
spare an hour each week, we
could have a larger and better-

balanced band."

BAND ME.MBFRS front: J. Daiit.v, C. I'arkcr. H. Mines, Back:

J. Helms, B. Lee, J. Pennington, M. McNeil strilie up the band.

Alumnae House Discloses Past

To The Editor

Dear Editor:

I read with considerable in-

terest the letter in last week's
Rotunda concerning Tuesday as-

.semblies, I for one am glad that

someone has voiced the senti-

ments of a large portion of the

student body.

We ourselves are often em-
barra.SvSert by the impressions
many of our guest speakers
must take with them when they

leave our as.semblies. However,
as the last lettt^r pointed out,

the restlessnes.s during assembly
can not be totally blamed on
the student body. When close to

a thousand people are bored to

the point where it is hard to

hear the speaker above the din

of knitting needles and .scratch-

uig pens, there must be some
basis for the prevalent attitude.

Tuesday assembly could be of

educational and cultural value,

but usually it is not. Some-
thing siiould be done to improve
t!iem, thus improving the at-

t.ludc towards them,

—A Sophomore

By Edmonin Leech
Longwood's Alumnae House

has been described as the finest

and most beautiful building on
ihe campus. From its remark-
able Federalist architecture, to

the dark richness of its antique

furnishings, the House is a build-

ing of which the alumnae can
be .ustly pro'.'d.

Origin of House
Known formally as the Duvall

House, the building ha.": a long
and u.seful e,:istcnce. More than
IjO years ago, B. M. Robertson
boii,'.;ht the land on which the

house would later stand, from
Jo.seah Chambers on March 30,

1837.

The next item recorded about
the house was its sale to Francis
H. Robertson in 1840. In 1857,

Francis H. Robertson sold the
house to W. P. Rice, tht father
of Miss Minnie Rice 'professor

Dear Editor:

It has come to the attention

of several members of the stu-

dent body that one definite

weakness of many of our ma-
jor organizations is the fact that

time after time officers and rep-

resentatives appear from their

freshman year on.

This is truly unfortunate as it

liniiLs the realization of po-

tenlalities and best utilization of

nsourccK of cacli class.

Although there is admittedly
nuich to be said in favor of ex-

perienced individuals, it is cer-

tainly very important when
choosing the new leaders of any
organization to bear in mind the
unlimited value of fresh ideas
and enthusiasm and new talent.

—Interested Students i

of Latin at Longwood for fifty-

five years I. Miss Rice was born

in the house on December 5,

18(1!. The house changed hands

twice more before 1904 when it

was bought by W. M. Duvall.

Used as Dormitoi y
On July 2, 1017, the "State

Normal School for Women" at

Farmvllle bought the house and
it was used as extra dormitory

space untU it was rented by the

Misses Mary Clay, Winnie, and
H"len Hiner. In 19,')4, Dr. Lan-

caster offered the house to the

alumnae of Longwood College.

The Executive Bo.ird accepted

the offer, and the contract be-

came effective on July I, 195,j.

The Alumnae House Commit-
ter immediately began to make
plans for ils renovation, hoping

to move Into it by September 1.5,

li*').^. In its renovation, the house
received fresh painting, new
drapeines and .slip covers, uphol-

stering, and kitchen equipment.
Interior Is Unique

Upon entering the house, one
is immediately impressed by the

attractive color .scheme - - pastel

green carpeting and beige - gold

wall covering in the entrance-

way, green walls in the receiv-

ing room to the left, and parlor

to the right. The parlor, a mt^-

morial to Miss Minnie Rice, con-

tains beautiful antique furniture,

of the Victorian period, given by

Miss Rice's niece, Lucy Rice

English <'07> and her family.

The pieces of furniture Include a
sofa, a large what - not, and
chairs, including a gentlemen's

chair and a lady's chair. The
\

portrait of Miss Rice, painted by
Julia Mahood, which formerly

hung in the library, is now over
the mantel in the parlor.

The dining room, which is con-

nected to the parlor by way of a
broad arch, is furnished with

double ptKlestal dining room
table, six chairs, and a
Duncan Phyfe side board
given by the Washington Alum-
nae Chapter.

Antiques Displayed

On the second floor are four

bedrooms and a bath. The bed-

rooms are furnished with lovely

reproductions and antiques given

as gifts to the house. The bed-

room to the right of the corridor

a' the head of the stairs is furn-

ished with a suite of Florentine

design given by Harriet Booker
Lamb and her brother, Elliott

i?ooker Jr., in memory of their

mother, Je.ssie Whitmore Booker.

General Grant and po.ssibly Gen-
( lal Lee slept in tliis bed at

some date in Its earlier histpry.

Alumnae Office

On the ground floor, or base-

mo.iit, is located the Alumnae Of-

fice. Here records and ncws-
I 1 uper files are kept of all girls

who have graduated from, or at-

tended Longwood since 1B84.

Since iUs opening, the Alumnae
House has had a veiy busy ca-
rter. Not oii'y alumnae, but
! ursfs of the college, including
many distinoui.<;iif d visitors, have
Ixeii entertained tliere. Miss Lu-
cille Jennings, a former faculty
number of the Longwood Eng-
l! h Di^partment, is now serving
a hosiess in the Alumnae Hou.se,

w"lcominR visitors and making
arrangements for guests. There
IS no charge to alumnae or to

college guests who wish to .stay

at the hou.se. It is a home on
campus for former Longwood
students.
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Timely Topics

President Finishes Trip,

Disaster Hits Morocco
By Frances HarnsborRcr

Prcsidfnt Eisonhowfr's trip to

South Amprica is drawing to a

close. Lraving Washin;jioii Feb-

ruary 22, Eisenhower went to

Puerto Rico first, then to Bra-

zil, where he was warmly
greeted by the crowds of people

lining the parade routes. Buenos
Aires was the president's nox

slop on February 26, where the

people had recently boned M"xi-

co's pr(>sident. Eisenhower, how-
ever managed to get the
crowd's welcome by flashing

that famous gi-in. In Montevideo,

Uruguay, hostile ()i>monstratioRs

by leftist students marred the

festi\ities. However, these

denior.strations were put down
by tlie police, and the recep-

tion for Eisenhower was friend-

ly. Tlic remainder of the presi-

dent's trip i.s being .spent i;,

Puerto Rico, where Eisenhower

is resting before going back to

Washington. Mrs. Eisenhower

did not accompany her husband

to South America: instead, she

went to a beauty resort In

Arizona to rest and relax.

Agadir, .'Morroco, a seaside

city, was hit by a series of

earthquakes latf last Tuesday,

and it is feared that over 12.000

persons died in the resulting

chaos. The town has been seal-

ed off. .so that rescue and clean-

up operations could procede as

rapidly as possible.

The (;pnfral .Assembly has
then impending the past few days

ill cl.aruig the calendars of

routuie legi.slalion. The House
ha.s pa.s.sed the much-debated
unbalanced budget, and
has .sent the measure to the
Senate. The General Assembly

is expected to wind up its 60-

day .session the end of this week.

Vutjinia's second major snow-

storm of the season ari'ived late

Wedne.-day and Thursday. Snow
has covered all of the state, for

the second time in two weeks.

Princess Margaret Rose of

England isn't going to be a

spinster after all. Her engage-

Swim Meet
Swinuning meet chairmen,

Julia Hollyfield and Wendy
Warren, urge that all students

who are interested in the

swimming event, sign up
immediately on the A. A.

bulletin board next to the

wires.

Students not enrolled in a
swimming class must com-
plete eight rec swims in order

to be eligible.

A request has been made
from those in charge, for each

student to keep a list of her

rec swims in order that she

may receive full credit for

her efforts.

mrnt to Antony Charles Robert

Armstrong-Jjnes was announced

last week by her mother, Queen
Elizabeth. All Great Briiian was
nver-joyed at the news. Arm-
^ti'dng-Jones has been the of-

fii;'; 1 c:)urt phitto'-iraphcr for

s' v.ral years.

Crown Prince Akihito and his

wife, former commoner. Crown
Princess Micliiko, have a son,

born last week. He has been

named Naruhito Hironomiya and

will someday inherit the Japa-

nese throne.

(Jiurcli Newf?s

By .Marjorie Krccsc

Catholic

During Lent, there will be a

mnrning mass on Thursdays.

Fridays, and Saturdays at 7:00.

Union Vespers

On Sunday, March 13th, at

7:00 p.m., Union Vespers will be

held in the sanctuary of the
Methodist Church. The Metho-

dists and Baptists are sponsor-

ing the service. A movie on

marriage will be shown. It is

called "The Charming Couple."

A panel discussion of the sub-

.iect of marriage will follow the

movie.

A supper wOl be held at 6:00

in the Methodist fellowship room
for all the siudents attending

the service.

If you plan to attend the sup-

per, please sign your name on

tlie list posted on the church

bulletin board.

Baptist

On March 9th, there will be a

'.pecial program on Annie Arm-
strong at the BSU Center. A
-pecial Mission Offering will be

taken at this time.

There will be a Freshman
Council Meeting at the BSU
Center on March 14th.

Audience To Witness

New WaterProgram

DISCUSSING PROPS FOR PAGEANT BACKGROUND, L.

Booth, J. Savage, B. Brantley, C. Gorham, P. Davis and H.

White confer over a William and Mary Pennant.

Longwood Team
Gains 1-1 Record
liOngweod's varsity basketball

team racked up a 1 to 1 record

againsi Westhampton College in

a two-game contest played here

Saturday. March 5.

Westhampton won the first

'-;ame by a score of 59-27, and
Longwood took second game
lionors 41-37.

Carolyn Thorpe, co-manager

of the team, conuiiented "The
Westhampton team was very

good with exceptionally tall

guards."

So far, Longwood 's varsity

team has a won-lost record of

2-2. The second team is still un-

d(-feated.

The William and Mary and

Madison games, which were
postponed because of bad
weather, will be rescheduled this

Wi ek or the week following.

SwimmingMeetPlan
Allows For Support

By Gayle Arnn

The fuel of enthusiasm and

participation that has for many
years kept the wheels of class

sports turning was greatly de-

pleted when the time for the an-

nual class swimming meet roll-

ed around last year.

As a result, Longwood was

forced to discontinue its com-

petition for the color cup in the

field of swinmiing. Even so, in-

terest in the sport was not com-

pletely extinguished, and this

year another effort is being

niade to revive class swimming
competition.

Date .Set

April 7 is the date set for this

year's swimnung meet. Will it

be successful? This is the ques-

tion that Wendy Warren and

Julia Hollyifield, co-chairmen of

swimming meet, are asking

themselves. These two gir-ls are

shouldering the responsibility of

the success of the entire pro-

gram. They have already form-

ed the basic blueprint for the

swinnming meet, and now their

primary interest is getting the

participation and support of the

students.

Meet Requirements

Eligibility for the swimming
iTWH't is not difficult to attain,

the only qualification being that

a person must attend eight rec

swims or be in a swim-
ming class. It should be em-

phasized that one does not have

to be an excellent swimmer or

an extremely fast .swimmer. Al-

so it will consist mainly of team-

work rather than individual

con>petition. Heretofore, many
students have refrained from

"SPECIAL"

Sheaffer Student Pens

$3.93 Value For

98c

MARTIN

THE JEWELER ! I I

participating because of miscon-

ceptions about these aspects of

the meet. With their miscon-

ceptions rectified, it is t)elleved

that participation and interest

will increase.

So far, there are seven

categories of competition plan-

ned for the event. They a r e i

bobbing, diving (plain, front,

jack-knife, and optional), the
fifty yard medley relay, the
fifty-yard free style, the pa-

jama relay, the twenty-five yard

breast etroke, and the twenty^

five yard back crawl. There will

be equal representation for both

reds and greens, and a first, sec-

ond, and third prize will be

awarded. These prizes wUl cap-

ture 5, 3, and 2 points respective-

ly for the color cup. Everyone

who is interested must sign up

immediately on the A. A. bulletin

board.

Judges for the event will be

Hannah White, Nancy Donald-

.son, Barbara Brantley, Beverly

Kersey, and Miss Dowd. while

Cherry Ghorham and Helen
Wente will undertake the re-

sponsibility of being life guards.

Recognition should certainly

be given to Wendy Warren and

Julia Hollyifield for the time, en-

thusiasm, and effort that have

gone into the planning of this

program. Both gii'ls, H20 and

Cotillion Club members, have

devoted much of their time to

instructing swimming and hfe

guarding for the past few years.

Wendy has summarized her

philosophy about swinuning in

the following statement: "I feel

everyone, no matter how
.small or how big, how strong or

how weak, may find suc-

cess in swimming." Wendy and

Julia feel that this swimming
meet will help stimulate an

earnest Interest in swimming.
They urge any student who can

swim to please go to the rec

;w;ms and become qualified for

lie meet. The present and future

.success of this important event

will depend upon you, the stu-

dent body!

By Carolyn Elliott

Spectators will witness a v.vw

and different type of aquatic

program this year as three Vir-

ginia colleges meet with Long-
wood to present a "Swim-
pcsium". The actual paf-Tcant

will include costumes and back-

drops fitting in with the theme.
Visiting schools, which in-

clude the Norfolk division of

William and Mary, HoUins. and
Willian^ and Mary will present

a variety of numbers. Twenty-
five to thirty guests are ex-

pected to participate in the
show, and they will spend Fri-

dav night of the pageant here

at Longwood.

Pennants representing the dif-

ferent schools will be the main
featuie of the backdrops. Sides

of the pool will be enclosed in

black draperies reflecting sil-

houettes of diving figures and
dolphins. An abstract column
which represents Longwood 's Ro-

tunda will be on the side op-

posite the pennants.

Contributions Varied

Longwood's presentation in-

cludes four numbers, the 'first

being a quick, gay number,
"Las Chiapanecas". The cos-

tumes for this Mexican tune

even include sombreros. Featur-

ed in this act are Mai->' Byrd
Micou, Arlene McKay, Beverly
Kersey, Sue Caravella, Claudia
Wilson, and Wendy Warren.
Next will follow a trio per-

forming to "Indian Country
Side" from "Around the World
in Eighty Days". Patsy Skellie,

Hannah White, and Cherry Gor-
ham are the stars. "Fascinatin"

Rhythmn". a modern jazz num-
ber will feature Nancy Donald-
son and Carol Matthews. Many
new stunts make up the final

number, "I Love Paris". The
quartet of swlnuners featured

are Lonnie Robinson, Julie
Hollyfield. Jo Ann While, and
Ginger Culpepper.

Comimittee heads include

:

greeting, Bonnie Keys and as-

.sistant Dixie Hilliard: back-

drops. Page Davis and her as-

sistant Jo Savage; costumes,
Julie Hollyfield with assLstant

Wendy Warren. In charge of

music will be Mary Hite Gray-
son: tiek(>ts. Jean Helms and
Kliaki Tiuuer; program.s, Bar-
bara Brantley and assistant

Jane P'reeman.

Other cominiltee heads in-

clude props, Rutli Tally and as-

sistant Melissa Rowo: lighting,

Gerry Ludvvick and assistant
Jean O'Coniiell; publicity, An-
nis Murphy; ciir.s, Helen Wente.
In charKi' of eiiteitainnient for

the perfoiiner.s after the two
sliows are Lou Booth and a.s-

.istant Mary Kay Rice.

the pageant will be presented
Friday, March 2i. Two per-
formances will be given--the
first ut 7 p.m. and the second
at 9. Tickets will be on sale
for thirty-five cents.

ACC Basketball

Fascinates Fans
Continuing to capture basket-

ball fans' attention are the last

games of the Atlantic Coast
Conference basketball tourna-
ment.

First place North Carolina felt

an upset when Duke hurdled a
71-69 win over the leading team.
Howard Hurt led the Blue
Devils to victory by scoring six

straight point.s in the last quar-
ter, giving Duke a win over a
team which defeated it three
times during the regular sea-

son.

Another victory for N o i- 1 h
Carolina came when the top
team crushed the undermanned
Cavaliers i{4-63. This proved to

be one of the biggest upsets in

Atlantic Coast Conference tour-

nament history.

Second place Wake Forest
survived second half scares to

win the afternoon doubles in

their op(>neis. Having a national

rating of 18, Wake Forest clip-

ped Clem.on 74-'i9. Len Chap-
pell, the top m.in for the Dea-
cons, scored 24 iioiiits and grab-

bed I.S rebounds.

A brief preview of llie com-
ing baseball season shows that

most teams across the nation

have begun training in summer
work-out camps.

f\

(^

Beauty Unlimited

AT KOURY HAIR

STYLIST

at the

Dorothy May Shop

EX 2-5481

Honorary Society

Gains New Members

Tn Hecent Ceremony
i

\

Pi Gamma Mu, national honor-

ary social science fraternity, re-

cently initiated twelve new

members.
Those initiated were Mary

Elizabeth Bonner, Sandra Carter

I

Booth, Nancy Olinger Caudill.

I

Sandra Leith Clements, Anita

; Page Uavls, Jean Carolyn Fair-

i:i.x, and Barbara Fernyhongh,

Also, Callie V. John.son, Lmdy

I

Lee Landsdown, Nancy Gordon

i
Martin, Barbara Ellen Moore,
and Helen de Shields RUee.
A short business meeting and

refreshments followed.

Mr- m MaH'iMo i***r%.mtiM%. tnrvBJwn Uil tw( (>v«l-«au fl

Statistic

!

Tha other day our vice presldant In charge of good

ii«w8 announced that Bomeone, somewhere, enjoya Coka
68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:

Either we've got an incredihly thirsty

Individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola ia the

b«it-loved sparkling drink in the world.

We Uan to the latter interpretation.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Drink

Cm&
^ottl«d und*r authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

Lynchburg Coca-Cula BottliiiR Works, Iiu , I.ynchburif, Va.
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AKG Gives

New 'Spot'

To Jarnian
Alpha Kappa Gamma has cho-

sen for Its main project this

year the purchaslnK of a new

spotliRht for Jarman Hall.

AKG is a non-profit organiza-

tion which sponsors various ac-

tivitos throuRhout the year to

raise money to invest in some

item needed by the college. This

year Longwood students' 25 cents

admi.ssion to Circus bought the

spotlight. Last year AKG bought

a new set of flags for Jarman

Hall. Another annual project of

the group is making contributions

to the college endowment fund.

The president of AKG, Bar-

bara Bishop, says that the new
spotlight is an excellent addition

to the lighting system in Jarman.

It is a small, compact spot, yet

more versatile than the former

one. It can follow performers

anywhere on stage, and is ad-

justable to form a small head

spot, or It can be enlarged to

illuminate the whole stage.

The new spotlight Ls a much-

needed one, and wiU be used for

the spring play. Circuses, assem-

blies, and other events.

AKG Auction
AKG will sponsor an auction

o:. ^pril 4 al 7 p.m. in the

n ;ii;i rec.

In the past, certain school

riivllcses and faculty enter-

tainment have been auctioned.

Sav(> your money and prepare
to have a good time.

Admission is only ten cents.

P occeds will go to the Endow-
ment Fund.

in.i li.i «>(. Hi. AKG PROJECT OF THE YIAR, members

Barbara Bishop and Connie Goodman present a new spotlight

to David Wiley in Jarman Hall.

Paiihellenic Initiates

Junior Pledge Group

Job Interviews

Attract Seniors

The following people will be

at Longwood College within the

future to interview seniors for I

Jobs

:

I

March 10, Mr. Aylor, Super-

intrndcnt, Frederick County
Schools; March 14, Dr. Sisson,

Richmond City Schools; Mr.
Blanks, Langley Base School,

Langley Field; March 15, Mr.
Rho<ics, Queen Anne County,
Maryland, and March 16, Mr.
Moffott and Mr. Haegle of New-
castle, Deleware Schools.

Also, Mr. M c C r a y, Rich-

niiond Quartermaster's Dcpart-

riK^nt, will talk to mathematic
and secretarial students; Mr.
W a t k i n s, Martinsville City

Schools; March 17, Mr. Hick-

man, Milford, Deleware Schools.

LC Orchesis Group

Plans Carolina Trip

To Exchange Ideas

Eight members of Orchesis.

Longwood's modern dance
group, have announced plans for

a trip to Greensboro, North
Carolina, for the weekend of

Miirch 12.

The students plan to attend a

meeting of dance groups from
various colleges for the purpose
of exchanging dance techniques.

Orchesis is presenting the mid-
dle s e c 1 1 n of a three-part

dance.

The tentative list of Long-
wood students who will attend

Is composed of Gretchen Latch-
ford, Lena Kay, Carol Nye,
Janice Harris, Norrish Munson,
Sandra Watklns, Laverne Col-

lier, and Dona Marquette.
The students, accompanied by

Mrs. Landrum, plan to leave
Longwood Friday morning,
March 11. for the Woman's Col-

lege of the University of North
Carolina where the ineetiniT will

be held.

A Junior Panhellenic has been

organized at Longwood. The

group will Include for Its first

members, girls that pledged so-

rorities In spring rush.

Develops Allegiance

"On many campuses a Junior

Panhellenic, made up of pledge

repre.sentatlves, helps the pledge

members to de\elop, from their

earlle.st days of fraternity affilia-

tion, a keen .sense of the special

responsibilities as campus citi-

zens which fraternity member-
ship entails. It also fosters a

constructively cooperative re-

lationship within the College Pan-

hellenic, which sponsors it."

Wilson To Supervise

Dean WUson, who will super-

vise this group, feels that It will

instill In new pledges a spirit of

cooperation among groups and

between sorority and non-sorority

women.
Neil Ward, a member of Pan-

hellenic, Is chairman for the

Junior group.

The members are : Alpha

Gamma Delta, Ruby Slayton and

Dona Marquette; Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Sara Decker and Carol

Buckner; Alpha Sigma Tau,

Mary Lou Plunkctt and Sandy
Little; Delta Zeta, Barbara Gray
Martin and Ann Agcc; Kappa
Delta, Linda Parker and Wlstle

Rochelle: Sigma Kappa, Mary
Lipscome and Beth Goodwin;
Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Rosa Petit and Ann Green;

Zeta Tau Alpha, Eleanor Fowler

and Betty Stack.

These girls will meet three

times prior to their initiation.

One topic of discussion will be

ways of improving the rush pro-

cedure.

Faculty News
Members of the EngUsh de-

partment have participated hi a

number of professional meet-

Irgs.

Dr. James Wellard, associate

professor of English, spoke to

ui? Forum Club of HoUins Col-

Icire on "Politics in the Middle

East." Present at this meeting

was Dr. Bessie Carter Randolph,

prf'sident - emeritus of Hollins

Tud former history professor at

Longwood.

David Wiley, assistant profes-

sor of speech and drama, pre-

sided over a meeting of the Vir

ginia Speech and Drama As-

sociation at the University of

Virginia. He also spoke during a

panel discussion on "Evaluating

Dramatic Values." Mr. Wiley

is finishing a one-year term of

office as president of the VSDA.

On the same program of the

VSDA, Miss Lucy Ami Dunlap.

instractor in speech and Eng-
lish, participated In a panel dls-

cus.'lon of "Radio, Television,

and Public Relations."

Dr. Richard K. Meeker, as-

sociate professor of English, will

attend a meeting of the Southern

Humanities Conference to be

held at Hollins College March

17-19. The general topic for the

conference will be "What Lies

Ahead for the South?"

Rotunda Floor Work
Begins Next Monday
Beginning on Monday, March

14, workmen will start work on

the Rotunda and first floor halls,

tearing up the old flooring and

putting in new.

Following the flooring job will

crme pa-lntlng, rewiring, and
finally the refurnishing of the

Rotunda. The entire Job will

take approximately six weeks.

During this time, the Rotunda
area will be completely block-

ed off and access to the ad-

ministration offices will be cur-

tailed to a minimum.
Faculty and students are ask-

ed to use the following routes,

beginning next Monday morn-

ing:

Dining Hall .Access

Access to the dining hall will

he through the side doors lead

Ing from both porches. Cun-

I'.inpliam and Tackey Allev resi-

dents please use the west en-

trance; Ruffner, Tabb, Post Of-

fice, and Student Building resi-

dents please use the east en-

trance. To reach the east en-

trance the latter group wUl have

to po through the back doors of

Tabb and Post Office.

Access to the Main Rec will

be through the Smoker immedi-
ately following meal hours, and
through the outside doors at all

other times.

The Home Office facilities will

be moved to the west end of the

Virginian room.
The only front entrance to be

used after sLx o'clock will be

the one leading Into the busi-

ness education wing. All visitors

will use this door.

Classes Rescheduled

Classes normally meeting In

\

classrooms 21 and 22 will be

rescheduled elsewhere. An-

I

nouncement of the alternate lo-

cation will be made in class.

Access to classes meeting In

the Post Office wing and ac-

cess to the post office It.self will

be through second floor Ruffner

Into second floor Post Office

and then down the stairs or the

back door.

Access to all offices may be

practically impossible at times.

However, every effort will be
m.Tde to carry on bu.slncss as

usual Please visit these offices

as little as possible, using the

telephone when feasible.

All the fore-going will mean a

great deal of inconvenience.

However, the end results are

guaranteed to please and to In-

crea.se everyone's pride In Long-
wood College.

Founders Day
(Continued from page 1)

closed by announcements and
the Alma Mater accompanying
the recessional.

Mrs. J. Spencer Burger will

preside at the Alumnae Associa-

tion Business meeting, at which
time Dr. Lankford will also be

present to remark on the busi-

ness at hand. Following this
meeting, there will be the
Alumnae Luncheon in the col-

lege dining hall. The members
of the Granddaughters Club will

take the guests on a tour of the

campus, after which the day
will be highlighted by an open
hou.se from 4 until, 5 p.m.
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Lankford.

After dinner In the college

dining room, the week-end will

be closed by another presenta-

tion of "The Importance of Be-

ing Earnest" and the class re-

union meetings.

.'.y*'>

Rpcord.s, Records, Records

Top Ten Tunes

1 Theme From "A Summer
Pliice"

2. Wild One
3. Hell Have To CJo

4. Baby

5. Beyond The Sea

6. Forever

7. Beatnik Fly

8. Little Bitty Girl

9. Baby \Vliat Do You
Want Me To EK)?

10. Harbor Lights

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Spring Play
(Continued from page 1)

to Cecily is played by Patsy

Ann Scott. Her romantic inten-

tions toward Dr. Chausable, the

Episcopalian minister, portray-

ed by Alan Stem, leads to many
moments of uncontrollable hu-

mor.

No play Is complete without

Its butler and maids. Algenon's

butler. Lane, Is the role for

Hampden-Sydney's Ben Morgan
and Mr. Worthing's maid, Mer-

rlman Is played by Neal Banks.

They are both assisted by the

maids, Bobbie Caplcs, Addle

Richardson, Nancy Prodel, and
Barbara Gray Martin. The ex-

tended stage, the revolving flats

and white furniture set the

scone for a frivolous mood.
Back .Stage Managers

Pound making last minute
checks on the nights of per-

formance are the director, Mr.
Duvld Wiley and assistant di-

re etor, Judy Stokes. Stage man-
ager is Glnnla Chapman: make-
up win be done by Emily Shd-
ton; costumes by Annie Lee
Voung; llglits, Ann Mlxon and
Mary Lou Wood; props, Cecil

Kidd: scenery, Liz Eller and
Lee Burnette,

Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day nights at 8;00 p.m. for the
price of $1.00 for adults, $„'iO for

students (Longwood girls ad-

mitted free I you can find out the

real "Importance of Being Earn-
est."

12" IP VINYl
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10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS

Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys

Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon

ErroH's Bounca St. James Infirmary

Ciriblribin Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS*

Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong

Shorty Rogers

Duke Ellington

Red Norvo
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Bob Scobey

Vic Dickenson

Rex Stewart
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Only
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!
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College and University Students. Send for Campus Ja/.z
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Southworth To Lead

Future Senior Class
By Nancy Lechler

Pat Southworth, a junior physi-

cal education major from Fred-

ericksburg, has been elected by
the Class of 1961 to serve as their

senior class president.

"My happiness at being se-

lected as senior class president

cannot be expressed adequately

in words. I realize the responsi-

bilities that this position entails

and will endeavor to do my ut-

most to keep the Class of '61 on
top."

Sports Minded

Pat plays varsity basketball,

tennis, and served this year as

PAT 80UTHW0ETH

co-captain and manager of the

varsity hockey team. She has at-

tended the Tidewater Hockey
Tournament, her sophomore year
playing on the Tidewater team
for the Southeast Tournament.
This year she was on the South-

east reserve team.

Pat is a member of the Mono-
gram Club, the AA Council and
the Student Education Associa-

tion. She is also an active mem-
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha social so-

rority and the Cotillion Club.

During this previous year, Pat

has worked as the junior class

vice-president. She has always

been very active in all class ac-

tivities. Circus and productions.

Despite all of these extracur-

ricular activities, Pat maintained

a Dean's List average from last

semester.

Peggy Blackwell, a history

major from Remo was elected

vice - president of the Senior

Class. Sue Gosnell, an art major
from Arlington, wiU serve as

.secretary, and Bobbyee Bolster, a
math major from Roanoke, will

be treasurer.

Student government represen-

tatives are Doris ToUey, a chem-
istry major from Natural Bridge,

and Hank Speakman, a math
major from Ordinary.

Junior Leaders

Becky Tuck was elected as the

junior class president. Becky is

an elementary major from
Greensboro, North Carolina.

Vice-president is Peggy Green,

a history major from Newport
News. Mary Leach Elmore, an
elementary education major
from Charlotte, North Carolina,

Is Treasurer.

Pat Hickey and Ellen Powell
will serve on Student Govern-
ment. Pat is from Richmond and
majors in elementary education.

Ellen, from Emporia, majors In

hLstory.

Sopliomore Class

Beth Goodwin will lead the

.sophomore class next fall. Beth
is an elementary education major
from Chester.

The new vice - president is

Wisty Rochelle, an English ma-
jor from Lynchburg. The secre-

tary, Carol Buckner, is from
Richmond and majors in busi-

ness education. Eleanor Fowler
was elected to serve as treas-

urer. She Is an art major from

Newport News.
The new Student Government

representatives are Nlki Fallis,

from Danville, and Judy Pollard,

a business major from Rich-

mond.

Announcement
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss re-

quests that all campus items

which clubs or individuals

wish to have included on the

Calendar of Events be sub-

mitted regularly.

These items must be sent

to the office of the Associate

Dean by noon on Tuesday of

each week.

Novel Auction To Aid

LC Endowment Fund
Save your pennies, for on

April 4, from 7 to 8 p.m., the

main rec will be the scene of

a benefit auction sponsored by

Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Auctioneers, Robert Merritt,

J. H. Wamsley and David
Wiley, will take bids starting at

ten cents for privileges which

students wUl take delight m ex-

ercising.

The three reciplentn of one

privilege, for instance, will be

served breakfast by a faculty

member. The high bidder of an-

other offer will be allowed to

designate a day on which
Charlie Hop will wear a red tie.

Approximately 25 privileges

will be bidded. Seventy-five or

100 students, however, will be

Included in the privileges.

The proceeds from the auction

will be donated to the Long-

wood Alumnae Endowment
Fund. Last year AKG rai.sed

$618 to contribute to the fund

through a campaign among the

school organizations.

The Endowment Fund needs

$25,000 to yield interest from
which Longwood can offer fringe

benefits to its faculty. The bene-

fits will include such items as

a group insurance policy, a low

rent housing project, and will

appeal to professors of the high-

est caliber who would otherwise

reject Longwood's offer or ac-

cept a position in industry.

The Alumnae Association is

the only source from which

funds of this type may be ap-

propriated. The state does not

finance its schools with the
money to offer professorships on

such an attractive and com-

petitive basis.

Each chapter of the Longwood

Alumnae Association htis a

quota to reach in the long range

project. About $3500 has been

raised to date, with the Farm-

ville chapter being the only

chapter to reach its quota.

The money collected at the

AKG auction will be an invest-

ment towards a higher academic

rating for Longwood.

May Day Lists

Ann Mixon, chairman at

May Day, announces that the

lists for dances and skits for

the spring event have been

posted next to the wires.

All students wishing to par-

ticipate in the festivities are

requested to sign their names
under the section in which
they wish to take part.

The list will be posted only

a short while, so names must
be signed as soon as pos-

sible.

Editors Appoint

Literary Heads

For New Staffs
I960 - 61 Colonnade and Vir-

ginian staffs have been announc-

ed by their respective editors.

Mary Lee Wairiner, editor-in-

chief of the Virginian, the Long-

wood yearbook, has appointed

Carolyn Oliver, a junior, to the

position of assistant editor. Caro-

lyn was editor-in-chief of the

1959-60 Virginian. Business mana-
ger for the new yearbook will be

Martha Gray Shirley, another

junior. Martha Gray's assistant

will be sophomore Mary Rob
Harris.

Sophomore Peggy Green wOl
act as literary editor, assisted

by another sophomore, Carolyn

Elliott. Lee Burnette, a sopho-

more, has been appointed art edi-

tor. Freshman Eleanor Fowler
will act as assistant In illustrat-

ing the book.

Vanetta Remaine, a freshman,

will be photography editor, and
junior Sandra Ferebee will be
assistant photography editor.

Junior Becky Wooldridge will

serve as head typist.

Senior representatives on the

staff will be Dottie Brown and
Page Davis, and Junior repre-

sentatives are Jean Bass and
Mary Leach Elmore. Delores

Antoine and Wanda Bamett are
sophomore representatives.

Colonnade Staff

Editor-in-chief of the college

literary publicatiort, LaVerne
Collier, has announced that

sophomore Judy D e t r 1 c h will

-serve as managing editor of the

Colonnade. Last year Judy work-
ed on the magazine staff as poe-

try editor.

Edmonla Leech, also a sopho-

more, has been appointed short

story editor. She was fonnerly a
member of the editorial staff.

A junior, Lillie Rogers, will as-

sume duties as poetry editor. Lee
Burnett will also head the art

staff of the magazine.
Nancy Morris, a junior, has

been appointed essay editor for

the 1960-61 issues.

H20 Club Performs
Tascinatin' Rhythm'

COTILLION HEADS, L. Fentress, K. Holland, K. Key, A. L.

Young and M. P. Lewis, plan for spring formal.

Carlyle To Set Pace

ForDance WeekEnd
liuiif, Carlyle 's eleven piece

oiohestra and vocalist combina-
ti<n will set the pace at this

year's Cotillion Club dance to

be held Saturday, April 9, from
8--2 p.m.

Carlyle, who was a vocalist

with Blue Barron's Orchestra for

several years, also makes
j

recoids and composes songs.
' Citi'a by Billboard Magazine as

one of the nation's top five vo-

ce)ifts, he makes a hobby of

rectrd collecting and has about
2.0ori by a variety of different

musicians. Carlyle uses his va-

c:;tions to relax on his farm
wlit're he writes songs and en-

tertaining revues to be used
in his orchestra's performances.

Varied Engagement*
Carlylc's has been one of the

favorite orchestras to have play-

Minor Officers

Voted To Serve

4 Organizations

The Student Body recently

elected the minor officers for

the four major organizations.

Working with the new presi-

dent of the Student Government
A.s.sociation, Ann Hardy, are

Joyce Odom, vice • president;

Mattie Blewett, .secretary; smd
Jo Savage, treasurer.

Page Davis, president of

House Council, will be assisted

by Beverly Kersey, vice-presi-

dent, Ann Howell, Secretary;

and Fran Gallahan, treasurer.

The new YWCA officers aid-

ing Cherron K e 1 1 e y are
Wirtley Raine, vice - presi-

dent; Nancy Pretty, secretary;

and Nedlee Chapman, treasurer.

Leading the Athletic Associa-

tion is Mary Kite Grayson with

vice - president. Barbara Brant-

ley; secretary, Trina Childress;

and treasurer, Sandy Phlegax.

BoggsAnnounces
Summer Session

Dean Earl R. Boggs an-

nounces that the sununer
schedule for the 1960 session has

been arranged.

The three, six, and eight-week

period courses include plans for

graduate and undergraduate
students.

Summer session bPKins June
20. This will be a three-week

course for graduate and under-

graduate students. The eight-

week course for graduate

students will also beprfn at this

Lime and carry through until

August 13. On July 11, the six-

weeks courses begin. They also

end on Ausrust 13. The three-

week period ends on July 8.

Those working for a Bachelors

and Masters degree, or teachers

who want to renew, validate,

or improve teachinp certificates,

and those who want to acceler-

ate their college program, may
come to summer school.

The subjects taught will be In

the fields of art, biology, busi-

ness education, education, Eng-

lish, geography, health and

physical education, history,

home economics, library science,

mathematics, mu^lc, natural

sciences, p.sychology, euu! soci-

ology.

ed at Virginia Beach's Cavalier

Beach Club. He has been featur-

ed there on Fourth of July

week ends for several years. He
and his group have also play-

ed at the 0' Heni-y Ballroom,
The New Martinique and the

Aragon Ballroom, all in Chicago,

the Roosevelt Hotel in New Or-

leans and several places in New
York, to mention just a few of

his group's outstanding appear-

ances. Carlyle is popular with

college groups also, and has en-

tertained at Notre Dame, Perdue,

University of Omaha, Kansas

State, and many others.

He is booked for next June'.s

Rhodedendron Festival in Ashe-

ville. North Carolina, and for

numerous other dances and

festivals in the near future.

Committees are at work on

the overall dance plans. Hand-

ling the publiciiy is Keaton Hol-

land, while Carol Lasslter is

dance chairman and has charge

of the decorations. Working with

Carol are Lee Burnette, Betsy

Joyner, Laura Butler, Charlotte

Halle, and Bobbyee Bolster, who
is in charge of light-s.

The other comnuttecs are as

follows: band, Mary Pem Lewis:

figure, Annie Lee Young; invi-

tations, Liz Fentre.ss: program,

Katherine Key; and party after

the dance. Archer Cas-ad;! and

Glenna Snead.

HistoryOffered

The PI Gamma Mu chapter

of Longwood College has

materials concerning the his-

tory of the college and it^s

organizations available to

students.

This includes such things

as a small library of books,

pictures, letters, and various

other papers on file. This

material is located in the Pi

Gamma Mu room, which is

directly acioss from the ixjst

office.

Anyone wishing to u.se the.so

sources may do .so by con-

tacting a rneinb(.-r of Pi

Gamma Mu.

New Talent

Adds Flavor

To Program
By .Mary Byrd Micou

A light-hearted aquatic produc-
tion of "Pa.scinatin' Rhythm" on
March 25 at 7 and 9 p.m. in the
college pool will culminate weeks
of work by members of the H20
in preparation for the spring
water pogeant.

In spite of last-minute changes
and additions, "F a s c i n a 1 1 n"
Rhythm" will offer poolslde
viewers a number of attractions
and improvements over previous
water shows presented on tliLs

campus.

Plans Changed
Contrary to earlier arrange-

ments, the show will fcatiu-e only
one other college swimming
group, twelve girls from the

Norfolk Divi.sion of William and
Mai-y. Accompanying the Nor-
folk Division girls will be their

adviser, Mrs. Beveriy Burton.

Norfolk Division and Longwood
swimmers will perfoiTn to fas-

cinating rhythms from all over
the globe. The Division will con-
tribute four numbers, including

a trio in an aquatic version of

"Jungle Drums" and a .synchron-

i;'.ed presentation of twelve swim-
mers performing to Poin.sianna."

Donaldson To Solo

Longwood performers will add
to the continental flavor of the

pageant with a watery Interpre-

tation of a military march, a
Mexican feature complete with
sombreros and a lively ballet

version of "The Last Time I

Saw Paris." Longwood will also

feature Nancy Donaldson in a
.'•('lo performance to the English

ballad "Greensle<'ves". Other
hiKlilights of the show are a trio

swimming to music from the

"India Countryside" and a group
interpretation of "I Love Paris."

The unusual jazz nautlography

of "Fa.scinatin' Rhythm" will

coi'clude Longwood's part in the

water show. The finale will

bring both groups together in a

mass prwluction to the music of

"Harbor Lights."

.Musical Hn<'kdrop

The backdrop for the pageant

will featiu-e musical .staffs on a

solid background, with the two

'Continued on piige 3)

Campus (Groups

Select Officers

G:inmia Kappa Chapter of

Sigma Alpha Iota, national pro-

fe.ssional women's fraternity,

unanimously elected Jane Pen-

nington, a ^ophomorf) piano ma-

jor from Buckingham to serve

as president during the coming

year.

Other officers for the coming

yiiiV are: Helen Hines, vlce-

j)ri.-.)<lent; Ann Ranson, .secre-

tary; Prances Tune, treasurer;

and Nancy Evans Cobb, chap-

lain.

Meli-ssa Rowe wUl serve as

.'ergeant-al-arms with Janet
Urderwood assummg the posl-

tini of editor.

Library League

Longwood Lit)iai->' League has

rJ;-o elected Its new officers for

th I'lfiO fit ti rm.

They are: president, Ann Ran-

son; vice-pre.sident, Laura Car-

son; secretary, Betty Jo Shel-

ton; and trea.surer, Gayle Arnn.
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Why Deface Property?

What is it thai impels a student to deface pro-

perty? Is it an uncdiiliMllahle \\rii;e to have one's

name, cla-s, or J'avor'itc uri/anization scratched some-

place where it would not urdinarily be seen? Or is .t

something reKH'ssed from cliildliood when our par-

ents would not let us wi-ite nn our living room wails,

Whatever the reascui, it is inconceivable that

students of collcRe a^e siiould have so little resne.t

for property, that fluv take instrument in hand and

mark things around tl.eii!. Thf elevator in South Cun-

iiinKham appears to be the local point of attention.

It has only been within the last few weeks that the

problem has grown worse.

It bcKan with harmless signs taped up ;id\-

ertisintr various thinirs. 'I'he^e served as good re-

minders to students, but now the signs no !o; -'rv

appear . . . they have been replaced with modernistic

I)encil marks and hier.iglyphic-!ike scratches. If the

college was considerate enough to lurnisli a dormi-

tory with a convenient, modern ''evator, certain!\-

those who rely upon using it o ui be considei'at.

enough to help keep it in good condition.

If we are to continue to be provided with at-

tractive, a.s well as useful facilities, we must do our

part in proving that we deser\e them. When we de-

face, we degrade not only the article but also our-

selves. Other's opinions of people who write on

elevator walls are identical to the ones of people:

who write on public walls. The word.s that appear
j

may be different, but they are all motivated by the

same force.

There is an old adage which would be good to

keep in mind as a reminder to our own self-respect,

if nothing else. "Fool's names, like fool's faces, are

often seen in public place!" The word "fool" may
seem strong, but what can better describe someone
who destroy's the things from which she benefits.

Students Cite Assembly
The unfavorable opinion students have express-

ed recently in regard to Tuesday assemblies is a mat-
ter v.hicli wari'ants attention. If the students see the

need for imi)rovement, surely something can be done

to make the assemblies more a))preciated.

Perhaps more student i)articipation in assemblies

would create a better attitude. Our campus has enough
organizations and willing students who would be glad

to make a project of providing an assembly program
which would aiipeal to their fellow students.

The forum on presidential nominations, for ex-

ample, would have been a good student participation

assembly. The student body would have not only been

informed on a current vital issue, but would also have
been interested in the student campaigners and what
they had to say.

Planning and taking the responsiblility of as-

.semblies would be a worthwhile experience for the stu-

dents. It would also be a means of expressing the

educational and cultured values that college has
brought them.

The students, in presenting the programs, would
benefit themselves in contributing to the interests of

fellow students. The audience, at the same time,

would feel as though they were more associated with
the program. P>oth the performers and the audience
would feel a bond of closeness and respect for each
other which cannot be obtained from a strange lec-

turer and student relationship.

People, i)arl i( ularly young people, are alw^ays

interested in their pcirs. There is a certain respect

for one's a.s.sociates which exists in i)ractically any
grinip. No iloubt this interest and resi)ect could be
displayed in a.s.-emblies if the students have more
opportunity to observe their peers. The achievements
and abilities, in themselves, exhibited by fellow stu-

dents would comnuuul concern and influence.

Of course, assemblies should be varied. With
more programs in which thi -tudents take part, how-
ever, the attitude toward the regular Tuesday pro-

gram could change from one of ilrudgery to one of

pleasure.

—P. F. H.
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Dear Editor,
|

Out of curiosity this evening
]

I asked the simple question,

'

'What time is It?" The answers

I received lall of which were

supposed to be official i varied
^

as much as ten ininutes on

'

either side of 6:30. This made
|

me wonder what time others

had, so 1 took a five minute I

poll and found times varying
.

as much as twenty minutes!
i

What is one to do? You can't
j

possibly go by the library clock
I

—all sides are different and not

one of the four coincides with

the business hall clock (the one,
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March Wind

Brings Fun^

Travel, Pins
By Kjiy Hubbard

With the coming of spring a

young man's fancy usually turns

to thoughts of love. While snow
was still covering the ground

and spring was close on winters'

heels, Charlie Jackson of Nor-

folk had a premature ca.se of

spring fever. He surprised Gra- \

cio Bottino with a diamond not
i

long after she arrived home for

the week end. Charlie is a gradu-
j

ate of William and Mary in •

Norfolk and is now teaching

junior high school.

Mso realizing the approach of

spring was another Norfolk boy,

Hugo Burton. Hugo, a student

at VMI, pinned Betty Jean
Cliatt after her recent trip to

Lexington.

Carol Boley and Charles Hide-

out became pinned on Saturday

night. Charles, who is from New-
port News, is a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha at Hampden-
Sidney.

Log "Drag"'
Featured in each issue of the

LOG at Annapolis is the "Drag
of the Week". i"Drag" in Navy
dialect means "date.") The
Marcli 4 i.ssue featured Dottie

Brown as "Drag of the Week,"
this being the first time to our

knowledge that a Longwood girl

has been chosen. Accompanying
Dottie on her last trip was
Linda Davenport.

Mi'diCiil College was host to

Huth Denton several seeks ago
while at the same time VUl
was phiying host to Doris Tol-

ley.

Traveling to VPI. where the

snow was still piling up, were
Peggy Tyre and Ginny Van de
Reit.

Carole Buckner crossed the

state lines to visit NC State Col-

leire recently, while Brenda Dod
and Betty Wood were having a
good time at Lexington.

I understand, the school is sup-

posed to go by).

How many of us have been
locked out of classes or lectured

to because of tardiness? Even
the professors don't have the

same time!

Can the girls of North, Main
and South Cunningham be ex-

pected to run over to the busi-

ness office hall every morning
before breakfast to check on the

time — then wait for classes to

begin or dash t)ecause they're

late or find it "out of order" ac-

cording to one professor?.

Can something l>e done—and
will it be done? Will everyone
be notified? UnUl then I ask,

"What time is it?"

A Sophomore
Dear Editor,

Someone once said, "Time is

valuable," I agree, but I am be-

ginning to wonder If people who
make clocks feel the same way,
1 realize that clock mechanisms
are intricate and can readily

see why they can, at times, dif-

fer as to what is the correct

time, but must every clock on
our campus stay in a constant
state of argLunent?

There are, to my knowledge,

no two clocks on Longwood's
canyius that have the same
time. In fact, I was amazed the

other day when I found that two
out of the four faces on the li-

brary clock differed. The other

two, I might add, were alike,

but were five minutes fast. Sure-
ly, it isn't too much to ask that

four sides of the same clock

have the same time.

After being late to my eight

o'clock classes twice in a row,
I decided it must be the fault

of my clock radio. I reset it

accoi-ding to NBC and the

next morning found myself
sitting in psychology diss at

least ten minutes before my pro-

fessor even came. It may be
f'ood psychology to beat your
professors to their early classes,

but my temper disagreed—es-
pecially when I was late to my
next class because my nine
o'clock professor's •watch was
five minutes faster than my
other professor's.

All this timetable talk may
seem very confused, but so am
I. Confused, that I never seem
tn be on time no matter what
clock I go by. I suggest that

something be done before we
find ourselves late for something
that cannot adjust to a faulty
time .schedule.

Confused
I)"ar Editor:

Many students who have been
concerned about the music in

the dining hall feel that a letter

to you would be the best ap-
proach to the problem. It Is not
the music it.self, but rather the
selection we are complaining
about. Meal time Is supposed to
be a time of relaxation and en-

joyment, but one is hardly able

CBRIS WILSO.N

Seniors Give Advice,

Reveal Past Wishes
V\ iiat I y\ ish I had known as a freshman

Jean O'Coiuipll

The month before my jrcshvian year. I, Jean O'Connell,

asked this same question of my older college friends, and
they told me twa tilings. First, to budget my time; second, to

keep my studies above my cxtra-cirrucular

activities. This, as I think most seniors will

agree, is sojnething we learn by experience ^^
and pass on as advice to those folloioing us. ^^8?%^^

/ regret that I did not keep up with ^^» ~

current events. If not by reading the dailv

or weekly 7iewspapcr, perhaps by watchincj

or listening to a daily television or radio
newscast. I icish I had dressed appropri-

ately for all activities including classes, •"^^ "' onnell

lyccums. assemblies, dances and dorm activities.

I wish I had practiced iihat inanncrs I had as a freshman
and tried to improve them especially in such places ca tfu
dining hall. I irish i had taken greater advantage of the

educational opportunities offered at Longwood. As I get

ready to teach, I realize how much better preparation I could
have had, if only I had made the effort.

I further ivish I had appreciated the interest that most
professors have shotvn in their classes and students. The most
helpful suggestion to me my freshman year was to enjoy
what I did and to use my adventurous mind. This I pass on
for what it is worth.

Chris Wilson
When you first look at the title one thinks, "Goodness, it

uxnild take all night to tell you," but stop a minute to think.

Probably the first ideas would deal wih budgeting one's time
and studying properly.

In talking icith other seniors, a major
lyroblem seemed to be dissatisfaction uHth
their selections af majors, and a desire to

have majored in another field, because of

more job opportunities. Others felt they
could have profited greatly from a more
hroadening general education. These proo-
lems have not bothered me, Chris Wilson,
as I am very satuified with my curriculum.

Many seniors expressed a need for refresher coiurses in
typing and shorthand. I being among them. We have found
that a little high school training in these subjects is insuffi-
cient.

Although extra-curricular activities play an important
role in education, many of us wish we had known when to
say "No, thank you" to membership invitations. We realize
now that we should have assuyned a little more responsibility
at times and refused positions that might have hindered our
scholastic and extra-curricular achievement.

I wish I had known many things as a freshman, but even
so, experience is the best teacher and my experience can
benefit others only to a limited extent. We must all live and
learn, in doing so, however, enjoy it!

Doris Kesiln;
As the end of college days draws near, there are always

things which one wishes had been evident as a freshman. But
then, teaching is based on experiences, and through our mis-
takes we can profit.

The most important thing which I,

~
Doris Kesling, wish that I had knoum as a
freshman is how to budget my time. I wish
I had planned my time so that I could get
the essential things done, and in doing so
would have had much more time for the
things I just wanted to do. This is not just
a problem in college, but will be evident
throughout life. Also, I wish I had known doris kesling

how to study more effectively, and been trained to seek out
the outstanding facts and distinquish them from secondary
ones.

The enjoyment of your college days, and the ability to

profit from your mistakes, and others, comes the closest to

being the most sterling advice for a college freshman.

Dale Freddy
// / had only been aware of certain things as a freshman,

I could have avoided many trying situations. For instance, if

I had known how to successfully complete two majors, an
academic and an extra-curricular, many of

my problems ivnuld have been solved.

Also, if I had knoum before now, how
to sit inconspicuously through my eight

o'clock classes with my eyes closed, I could
have enjoyed more of my classes. Unfortu-
nately, however, certain knowledge comes
only after experience. Learning how to

judge what your professors will emphasize
DALE FREDDY o„ j/jg,y (g,^j q„jj whether you should

study one night or one week for these tests, illustrates what
I medn.

There were many things that I was forced to. learn very
quickly: which mornings I had to clean the room for the
house mother's inspection; how to. remember to check ttie
dining hall menu in advance so I could sax>e enough money to
eat in the Tea Room; and last, hoav to twite a term paper in
one night.

But even though I am a sagacious senior, I am still puz-
zled about one thing . . . hoiv can I sunbathe on the roof all
day and still attain the Dean's List?

to properly digest her food if

she has to continally eat it to

the sound of hamniering dinim^

and banging cymbals.

We appreciate classical and

chamber music and feel that it

is fine in Its place, but we also

feel that the music for a din-

ing hall should possibly be of

a lighter vein. Such semi-clas-

sical artists as Gershwin and

Montavanni might prove more
i

adequate. We realize that the
t:"!sic being played does ap-
P'al to some students, but we
feel that in order to appeal to
everyone, a variety should be
played. Thi.s may be the opinion
of a few, but we hope the prob-
lem will stUl be gfiven considera-
tion.

Interested Students
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Timely Topics

Finch-Tregoff Case

Stops Present Jury
By Frances IlamsberRer

Last wt'i'k the United States

launrhod Pioneer V, a space

Katrllite which will become part

of the solar system approxi-

mately April 1, when the gravi-

tational p\i!l of the sun will take

over. This satellite has a power-

f(il transmitter which is powered
by solar batteries, and will con-

tinue to transmit data to earth

as It contiiiiies on Its Journey

around the sun.

The Oenpral Assembly ended
its regular session last week. The
mrmbers stopped the clock so

that last minute legislation could

be taken care of. The general

budptet for the next two years
wa.s pas.sed.

President Eisenhower stated

last week that he will back Vice-

President Nixon if he makes a

bid for the presidency.

The Jurors in the Finch mys-
t*r>' were deadlocked and could

Bears Maintain

Basketball Title,

Upset Buckeyes

The Bears of California suc-

cessfully defended their riKht to

maintain the NCAA Champion-
chip Crown in basketball when
they defeated The Buckeyes of

OWo State 77-69 Pi'iday night.

This meetins matched the top

d( fcnsivo club against the top

scoriiiR team in the nation. Ohio

State averased 91.6 points as the

nation's leading scorer, while no

team has been able to crush

California's defen.se and ability

to set the pace. During this

game two All American basket-

ball players ~ Darrall Imhopp
of California and Jerry Lucas
of Ohio State—faced each other.

Bradley captured the National

Invitation Basketball Tourna-

ment Saturday in a game won
over Providence 88-72. Bradley,

trailing near the close of the

game, succe.ssfully sped up its

pace to win the victory. Utah
State won third place by defeat-

ing Bonaventure 99-83.

Closer to the home front, the

Hampdon-Sydney Tigers landed

two players, Gil Sayers and
Leon Hawker, on the All-Little

Eight team of the As.sociated

Press. These players were se-

lected by coaches representing

Little Eight schools.

reach no decision in the Pinch-

Tregoff murder case. A new
trial is expected to be held In

May, with a new jury. Carole

Tregoff has been freed on bail

while her companion. Dr. Ber-

nard Pinch, remains in jail.

Virginia had more snow.

Schools and business places were

closed again during March 17 in

Virginia's third major snow-

stonn. The snow melted rapidly,

however.

The ninth major airplane crasii

in 19H0 claimed 63 lives. The
plane exploded in mid-air over

Indiana on Thursday, March 17.

The flight was to terminate in

Miami. No apparent cause has

yet been found.

At Geneva the Soviet Union

has offered to sign a treaty with

the United States banning atomic

tests if the United States and
Great Britain agree not to have

imderground atomic tests.

La Paz, Bolivia, was the scene

of a short rebellion staged by a

national police regiment which

rebelled against the government
Saturday. Loyal forces surround-

ed the rebels who surrendered

after a half-day fight. The rest

of the country remained calm.

Basketball Team

Finishes Season

With 6-2 Record

Now that Longwood's varsity

basketball team has officially

ended the season, a review of

scores from the eight games
played reveals six games won
and two games lost.

Starting off the action on

Pebruary 5 with Roanoke, Long-

wood came through with scores

of 63-39 in the first game and

.56-13 in the second. Next, on

February 20, Longwood dropped

her first game with Lynchburg

44-39, but redeemed herself with

a 59-37 victory in the second. On
February- 2.S, Longwood took Hol-

lins 66-37 and 3.5-16 and finished

out the season on March '•> with

a .'i9-27 loss to Westhampton in

the first game and a 41-37 win

in the second.

Games with William and Mary
of Williamsburg, and Madison
of Harrisonburg were postponed

and eventually cancelled be-

bccause of the snow.

Bowling Craze Gains

Longwood ''s Interest

LONGWOOD BOWLERS, J. Driskilj, I). Scarbrough and P.

Jones, revive popular sport at Farmville's Bowl-A-Rena.

89 Achieve Dearths List

For Superior Scholarship

A*OtL.

Fanciful Facts
by Rob*rt C Pr*M«, PrmM»M
INCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

Cora ha*t pmBt eom at dL

Eighty-nine students made the

Dean's List for outstanding

scholarship during the Fall se-

mester of the 1959-60 session.

To gain the honor, a student

must have an academic average

of 2.50 or above, with no grade

lower than a "C".

Those on the Dean's List are:

Sue Agee, Nancye Allen, Janet

Anderson, Gayle Arnn, Carolyn

Axsom, Beverley Barrett. Bar-

bara Lee Bishop. Justine Blount,

Carol Holey, Sandra Booth, Anne

Bradley. Lee Burnette, Martha

Burrough, Laura Carson, Ned-

lee Chapman, Anne Clarke, Pa-

tricia Cleveland. SyMa Cog-

ville, Barbara Ann Cole, June

Costello, Carolyn DeHaven,

Ruth Denton, Ellen DuPuy,
Anita Eanes, Claire Floege, and

Donna Frantzen.

Also Audrey Gill, Frances

Gillespie, Carolyn Goodman.
Jean Gordon, Cherry Gorham,
Joyce Anne Grizzard, Ann Mc-

Donald Grogan. Sherrte Haskett

Margaret Henry, Dixie Hilliard,

Peggy Hooper, Callie Johnson,

Elizabeth Johnson, Christine

Jones, Mary Lee Jones, Rebecca

Jones, Alice Joyner, Nancy
Knight, Roberta Koons, Susan

Lane, Rose Marie Lawrence.

Beverley Lowery, Janice Mc-

Clenny. Arlene McKay, Linda

McPherson, Carolyn Madrin.

Patricia Marsh. Jeanette Met-

calf. Mary Byrd Micou, Nancy

Mills, Mary Ann Montague,
Nancy Morris.

Also Norrish Munson, Gloria

Newton, B r e n d a Parsley,

Paulita Patterson, Jean Peyton,

Jean Pollard, Dale Preddy, Bar-

bara Rossi ter, Anne Howell,

Linda Jo Saunders, Betty Sim-

mons,. Emily Smith, Jo Bearing
Smith, Marie Smith, Ann Sny-
der, Pat Southworth, Nancy
Speakman, Susan Stalnaker, Pat
Sweeney, Elizabeth Taliaferro,

Julia Holland Terry, Joann
Tench, Jo Ann Garner Wagstaff,

Julia Waldo, Tae Wamsley,
Yvonne Webb, Alice White.

Julia Williams, Christine Wilson.

iMw think of Chinese «a being

the most difficult tongue. Yet, it

k made «p entirely of wordg of

oit« Byllabie. Flach sound though,

BHi# haw tea or mvn diff»rent

Mm Bi toirtia flta Ton hrmr"

Tfc* word "•orn" ia (rftMi «p-

pliad to the cereal grain which

it the leading crop of a locality.

Thtia, in England it refer* to

wheat' hi Scotland and Ireland

to oata, and in th* U. 8. to

miim (Indian torn).

"nm ftrH "postage •ampa"
w«t« rMlly poatmarica, dating

th« ktter to pravent the carrier

from loitering. The anrionni erf

postage wa« baaed oo distance

and was paid by the p«r»on to

whoo the WMar waa mdC

rtaa BfltmilM (ta MtntHk Mrtho*'

Lo«k Paat««r, the French

efaamiat. became aasistant math-

ematical maater in the college in

which he secured the bacrnlan-

rMte Im teioncca with "mediocre

to ehaniatry attached to hia di-

Class Basketball

Brings Increase

In Color Points

B.v Carolyn Elliott

Competition for the color cup

continues as red and white vies

with preen and white in the an-

nual color cup race. The team

holding the larger number of

points throughout the various

activitits is the finul winner.

Previous Victories

In the two class basketball

i> ami's played, the freshmen

won over the juniors by de-

fault: however, the two teams
participated in a practice scrim-

mage. The sophomores landed

a victory over the seniors, pre-

senting a two-two tie for both

teams. Class captains are: fresh-

men, Gibby Britt; sophomores,

Kcaton Holland: Juniors, Gladys

Patrick; and .seniors, Jean
Gardy.
The next game, in which the

freshmen vie aaainst the sopho-

mores and the Juniors battle the

^eniois, will be played Thurs-

day.

There is aLso a tic for points

m the class voUevball games
that have been played. The
j':nior.'-i and sophmorcs won
over the freshmen and .seniors

respectivly. Lindy Hatch Is cap-

tain for the freshmen, Lois
Peters , sophomores : Sandra
Ferebee, juniors; and Joyce
Spencer, seniors.

Faculty News
Dr. Richard K. Meeker, associ-

ate professor of English, and
Mrs. Ruth S. Taliaferro, assis-

tant professor of business edu-

cation, were delegates last week
end from Longwood College to

the meeting of the Virginia Con-

ference of the American Associa-

tion of University Professors in

Richmond. Subject of the meet-
ing was "Financing Higher Edu-
cation." Dr. Meeker is serving a
three - year term as secretary-

treasurer of the Virginia Confer-
ence.

Foster B. Gresham, assistant

professor of English, will attend

a meeting of English teachers of

District E of the Virginia Edu-

."ation A.s.sociation in Danville on
March 26. Mr. Gresham, who is

executive - .secretary of the Vir-

ginia A.s.sociation of Teachers of

English, will help this group to

formally orRanlze as a district

affiliate of VATE.
Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., chalr-

m.ui of the English department,

will attend the Tenth Conference

of English Teachers at the Uni-

vcr.sity of Virginia on March 26.

Dr. Simonini is editor of the

"Virginia English Bulletin," of-

ficial publication of the Virginia

As.sociation of Teachers of Eng-
lish.

By Ga>ie Arnn
"It hasn't been too long a

time since my Uncle Ben Mor-
ton climbed the stairs out of a

dark and cigar-smoked base-

ment bowling alley in Buffalo.

New York, and waded through
the winter night's snow and
slush to patiently wait at the

nearest corner for the trolley

car and a rumbling ride home
after a rowdy bowling session

against the team from "Heine
Mueller's Meat Market."

These were the words of Nor-
man Myers, a business pro-

fessor here at Longw-ood. and
one of Farmville's many ardent
bowlers. Leaning back comfort-
ably in his chair, and gazing
nostalgicly into space, he con-
tinues to speculate :"I wonder
why at my uncle thinks of, along
with George A. Obenauer, one
of the past presidents of the

American Bowling Club, as they
remember the 'good old days'
when, in 1895, the ABC was born
in their hometown. Today, well
in his 80's, Mr. Obenauer can
stand in the middle of the Thru-
way Lanes and see 64 bowlers
in a row, lining up to roll the
fir.st ball of league play, nearly

any time of the day or night-
it's open 24 hours.

"Yes, the oldtimcrs of bowling

can see with us Richmond's
Sunset Lanes on West Broad—
,12 lanes, Just four months old -

and the 24 All-Star Lanes at

Salem. Another $1.140,noo es-

tabllshnvnt is under construc-

tion at McGuire Circle."

From Mr. Myers's own per-

sonal account above, it is cer-

tainly obvious that the sport of

bowling is in no danger of a de-

cline in popularity: rather, it is

a fast-growing sport with a uni-

versal appeal to its four-f o 1 d

benefits: sport, amusement,
recreation, and healthbuilder.

It exerci.ses practically all the

muscles of the body and can be
played throughout the entire

year by the members of the

youngest through the oldest gen-

erations.

This apparently con

fever that gained its major fnol-

ho!<l in the U. S. after Wodd
War II, is fast becoming cos-

mopolitan. In Britain, where
bowling has in the past faced

roynl opposition, 14 gleaming
lane.s luive been installed with

:uUomatic equipment early this

year in London's Super Cinema,
an ancient theater center. The
yiarid opening brought the fol-

lowing toast from Lord George:
"111 two years England will be
covered with bowling lanes. I'm
(1 liti- eonvir.ced that bowling

will be a paliative to all the

evil.s we have in the world to-

day."

Longwood Bowl
Shifting focus to the more

familiar territory of Farmville,

we discover that the bowling

bug has hit the girls at Long-

wood just as it did Lord George.

Particiiiation has been high so

far, and it is expected to in-

crease. Both ten pins and
duck pins arc available at

Farmville's Bowl-A-Rena. In

view of these and other factors,

Mr. Myers has forecast a bright

future for the .sport of bowling

at Longwood. If the girls con-

tinue to enthusiastically .support

the game, he believes that some-
time in the near future a new
and more modern alley will be
e.slablished in Farmville.

Activities Fees

Pay For Bowling

A portion of the student ac-

tivities fees which Longwood
students pay each year is now
being used to provide free bowl-

ing for every college girl.

Every Monday night from
7 p.m. until 10 p.m., stu-

dents may use the bowling

alleys. They must, however,

either rent standard bowling

shoes or carry their own gym
shoes.

Tills privilege requires the
students' active participation to

keep the alleys going. If there

is sufficient interest, the privi-

lege will be pernianent.

Pageant
(Continued from page 1)

ends of the pool decorated with

silhouettes of the countries rep-

resented In the show. An arrest-

in',' color scheme will center

around red, black, and white.

Programs have been designed to

follow the theme.

The choice of a general theme
has allowed a wider variety of

music, and .several synchronized

stunts have been incorporated in

the production which have not

bf en attempted In previous water
shows.

A party for all students work-
ing in the water pageant will

follow the second performance
and will give the swimmers a

chance to evaluate swlmmun^
techniques and exchange notes

as weU as enjoy refreshments

and a social hour.

Studf nts attending and per-

forminc from Norfolk ttvj.sion

The next games, the fre>h
! are Carol Culpepfjer. Su.san

man-.sophomore game and the
' Hodi'es, Faith Holmes, Carolyn

junior-senior game, will be play-j Kehoe, Sandra SctUley, and Gail

ed Wednesday. Deason.

We'd like to admit right here and now that tho

main reason we run adverUaementa like this ia to

get you, dwir reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the

virtual excluaion of all other b«verag(«. Tiie

ooner you itart going along with ua, the sooner

wa'll both begin to get more out of life.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

lattled undar authority of Tha Coca-Cola Company by

Lrnohburg Coca-Cola Botlllnx Works, Inc , I.ynchburr, Va.
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Dorm Decorations

Reflect Interests
I5y Sandy Bryant

How many times have you

been told that Longwood is your

home - away - from - home? It

seems hard to believe in Sep-

t('mb<M- when one enters her bare

dormitory that this is to be her

"home" for the next eight
months. Within several weeks,

however, most of the students

have brifihtened the rooms with

colorful bedspreads, draperies,

and beloved old stuffed animals.

Kach room reflects the interests,

p(>isonalily, and taste of its oc-

cupants.

Jungle Decor

Joyce Ellis and "Poo" Lassiter,

who live in South Cunningham,

have chosen a jungle theme in

decorating their room. Carrying

out this theme are bamboo cur-

tains. They are flanked by dark

green draperies which serve as

a contrast to the lighter green

walls. Several paintings of jungle

subjects decorate the walls, one

of which Joyce herself painted.

Perhaps the most unusual fea-

ture of this room is Joyce's bed.

It has been converted into a

tester bed by use of wooden
"po.sts," and a white bedspread

which serves as the canopy.

Under the canopy at the head of

the Ix-d is a tree branch. For
more jungle atmosphere, a

shrunken head hangs from one

limb, and a green snake dangles

from another. A stuffed leopard

crouches in the fork of the

branch. Jo.vce says that people

often ask her how she sleeps at

night.

Joyce and "Foo" also have
what they call their clock stand.

Between the beds, which are

placed end-to-end, is a board
which holds their alarm clock.

Out of a television stand and a
large piece of wood, the girls

have made a small table which
is accompanied by a small
green-covered stool.

For an air of elegance. Gloria
Newton, a fre.shman on second-
floor "Tackey Alley," has wall-

to-wall turquoise carpeting. She
also has tiered curtains of a cot-

ton floral print which cover one
entire wall. Reproductions of

French paintings decorate her
walla.

College Pad
Susan Hayley and Rachael

Wo'od have used a beatnik decor
in ttunr South Cunningham room.
They have taken the head and

foot boards off the beds and

inh-^hcd them together on the

floor. A long, low black table is

• .side of the beds which

IS an all-purpose table.

lu noil the record player and

records is a black stand with

s(n'i ral shelves which stands in

a corner. Travel posters of Paris

and Grrmany decorate the slid-

ing clo.set doors, and a modern

painting is suspended from the

ceiling. A large black cushion

for lounging is on the floor, and

a conga drum stands beneath the

window. The yellow walls are

decorated with bulletin boards

and pictures.

Unique Accessories

Aside from the usual pennants

of certain colleges, and bulletin

boards overflowing with dried

flowers, contemporary cards,

newspaper c 1 i p p i n gs, football

game tickets, post cards, car-

toons, play programs, and dec-

orations from a certain party or

dance, some students have add-

ed other accessories.

One room has its own "fresco."

When workmen plastered up a
hole in the wall, the students de-

cided to tiT their hand with

fresco painting. The work of art

is entitled "Sophisticated Nude,"
and the title is explanatory.

'Comparative Education '

Chosen As KD Pi Theme

"THIS IS A FINE TIME TO START CHECKING FIRE
HAZARDS."

Renovations Include

Changes In Library

Beorc Eh Thorn
Features Guest
Mrs. Florence R. Richardson,

accountant in the business office
|

of Longwood College, will be

'

principal speaker on March 24
j

at a meeting of Beorc Eh Thorn,
|

English honor society. Mrs. Rich-

1

ardson's topic will be "General
Semantics and Shakespeare."

Material for Mrs. Richardson's

talk will be drawn from her
master's thesis written at Long-
wood. General semantics is a
relatively new field of study deal-

ing with the influence of langu-

age on human behavior.

Although the principles of gen-

eral semantics were first codi-

fied in the twentieth century by
the Pohsh-American educator Al-

fred Koraybski, Mrs. Richaardson
will point out that the charac-
ters, plots, and language of

Shakespeare's plays provide us
with some of the best examples
of the kinds of responses people
make to the linguistic signs and
symbols around them.

Sororities Entertain

New Pledges, Guests
By Betty Kiw Dawson

A{a>

Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority

recently sponsored the movie
"Raintree County" at the State
Theatre. The profit of $r)a.!!l

from this film was given to the
NaUonal Society for Crippled
Children and Adults.

On Sunday morning, March
13, coffee and domits were serv-
ed in the AGD room for the
alumni who attended the Found-
ers Day events.

Those accepting bids to AGD
during informal rush include: '

Sandra Phlegar, Jean Pollard,
Louise Powell, Margaret Powers, i

Dona Scarbroiigh, Judy Turner,
Martha Warren, aiui Mary War-
ren.

A.SA

The ASA'S that remain on
campus during the wwk end at-
tend church toKether. On Sunday
night they prepare their supper
and rat togeth(-r in the room.
Once a numth. two ASA's

serve a.H receptionist.s at the lo-

cal ho.'^pital. This is a part of
thtir philanlhnipie project.

AST
On February 26, the pledges

and tht-ir big sisters enjoyed a
pizza party. This was held in

the sorority room.
Tenative plans are being made

for an Alumni eet-togetht>r ttu

week rnd of Avril 9,

DZ
i -..:.. .ire being in.tile t,ir a

cabin party at Longwood Es-
tate. Tills is lo take place in

April. Ciuol Bruce and Elizabeth
Purcell accepted informal bids

to Delta Zeta Sorority.

KD
The KD pledges are planning

to i'.ivc a tea for the pledges.
ailw.siii.-., and presidents of the

utlier seven sororities.

Breakfast will be :-L..:i Sunday
monung, April 10.

Sally Smith accepted a bid to

jci.i Kappa Delta Sorority dur-
ing informal rush.

SK
For the monthly Standards

program in March, the SK's had
a make-up demonstration. Kitty
(Viiud demonstrated the proper
ii.'e of cosmetics.

Tliuse accepting informal bids
to Signia Kappa sorority are;

Marilyn Hobbs, Barbara Muelil-

man, Ann Peters, and Mary Lee
Warriner.

.SSS

The Sigma 's were visited by
the regional collegiate director,

Mrs. R.J. Spiens tills wiH,'k end.
She was hornored with a recep-
tiiin on Friday night.

On the first Friday in March,
the SSS had a joint supper and
dance with the Kappa Slgmas
at Hampden-Sydney.
Breakfast is sold on Sunday

monimgs as a part of the so
•cial service project. The profit

is donati-d toward the building

of a new wing of the U of NO
ni,,.i.ital.

ZTA
."-«.. girls accepted bids to

jZiia Tau Alpha Sorority during
inlmnial nu^li. They are: Wanda
HaiiiiU, Dorotliy Fretz, Kaye
McKeaii, Sally Sims, Margaret
Viuighan, Norma Walil. and Car-
K ita Wisecarver.

During the sununer of 1960.

workmen will begin carrying

books from the Longwood li-

brary to the elementary school

building, which will be the
temporary library while con-

struction is taking place on

renovations and an addition to

the present hbrary. The con-

struction, which will take about

twelve months for completion,

will give the library an over-

all floor space of 25,000 square

feet and will increase the total

book capacity from 80,000 to

1.10,000 volumes.

The major change in the exist-

ing structure will be the re-

moval of the stacks and reloca-

tion of the stairs which are

presently situated to the left and

right inside the library entrance.

These stairways, which lead to

the ground floor, will be built in

the area where the stacks are

now located. Except for this the

front of the library will remain

uncharged.

The circulation desk will be

moved from its position directly

in front of the doors, but will

be kept in the lobby. The reserve

book and reference rooms will

have an entirely new lighting

system and will be redecorat-

ed. The exhibit room, or brows-

ing room, on the ground floor,

wil' be redesigned. The entire

building will be air-conditicned,

and a new heating system wUl

)e installed.

The most important item in

the plans wiU be the three floor

addition which will be located

behind the present building.

This addition will be joined to

the old building so that there

will be one main floor running

continuously from the entrance

of the library, back through the

new building. There will be a
large floor above this and a

ground floor below.

All three floors will be devot-

ed to shelving and reading
areas. All books wUl be on open
shelves, and there will be seat-

ing space for over 4.')0 readers.

The furniture in the reading

areas will consist of regular 11-

brai-y tables, informal groupings
of lounge furniture, individual

study tables, and carrells.

On the main floor there will

be a new room for microfilm,
and on the ground floor there

wUl be a number of seminar

rooms, rooms for group dis-

cussion, and several small areas

for typing.

The architect's tentative

drawings are on display in the

lobby of the library.

By Lillian Young

Kappa Delta Pi is the National

Honorary Society in Education.

Its purpose is to "encourage

high professional, intellectual,

and personal standards, to recog-

nize outstanding contributions to

education . . . and to quicken

professional growth by honor-

iiig achievement in educational

work."

The Beta Epsilon Chapter of

Kappa Delta Pi was founded here

at Longwood May 21, 1928. Dr.

Richard B. Brooks is the chap-

ter's counselor. Membership is

limited to juniors and seniors

whose grades arc in the upper
quintile.

Their theme for the year is

"Comparative Education." In

line with this theme, I>r. Wellard

spoke at the November meeting
on "Education of Women in

Iran." Dr. Taplin presented a

talk on "Education of Women in

Italy" at the January meeting,
in which month the annual ban-

quet was also held. There, Dr.

Howard Bryant, Regional Repre-
sentative of the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare,

gd' ? a speech entitled "The Na-
tional Defense Education Act,

and Its Implications for Teach-
ers."

On March 22, the Kappa Delta

Pi's are presenting the assem-
bly program, which will be a
convocation. The speaker will bo
Dr. Anne G. Pannell, President

of Sweet Briar College, whose
topic will be "The Role of

Women in Modern American
Education."

Two Longwood members, Ma-
rie Smith and Joyce Odom,
attended the KDPI National Con-
\ention in Chicaga on March
10-12.

Beta Epsilon Chapter officers

are Marie Smith, president:

Chris Jones, vice - president;

Yvonne Webb, secretary; Bar-
bara Rosslter, treasurer; and Jo-

ann Tench, hi,storian.

Members include: Anita
Eanes, Barbara Ferneyhough,
Marie Fisher. Joann Gamer
Wagstaff, Joan Kidwell, Nancy
Mills, Barbara Mitchell, NoiTlsh

Munson. Edith Ward, Julia WU-
llams, Bobbie Bolster, Sandra
Clements, and LaVerne Collier.

Others are Mary Eustace.
Cherry G o r h a m, Mary Hite
Grayson. Anne Hardy, Sherrie

Haskett, Peggy Henry, Juliette

Highsmith, Bobbie Koons. Jean-
ette Metcalf, Barbara Moore,
Joyce Odom, Judy Owen, Brenda
Parsley, Lillie Rogers, Nancy
Speakman, and Prances Weaver.

Records, Records, Records

Top Ten Tunei

1. Baby What Do You
Want Me To Do?

2. Baby

3. Beatnik Fly

4. Harbor Lights

5. Theme Prom
"""""'"'

"A Slimmer Place"

6. Don'tPenoT Me in

7. Little Bitty Girl

8. Pootfitcpe

9. WUd One

10. White Silver Sandfl

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Do }6uThink/or}6urse/f?
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT*)

If you were offered a high-paying summer job as

an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small

animals? (B) ask for pay in advance? (C) find out
why professionals won't take the job? AD BD CD

"Time heals all wounds"
is a statement (A) de-
nounced by antiseptic
manufacturers; (B) as
true as "Time wounds all

heels"; (C) that means
your mind can build its

own scar ti.ssue.

AD en CD
In traffic, when a driver

behind you blows his
horn, do you (A) go and
sock him? (B) wonder
what's wrong? (C) hope
it'll settle his nerves?

AD BD CD
When a pal bends your
ear about why his filter

cigarette is best, do you
listen most to (A) his

chatter about how good
it tastes- regardless of

how it filters? (B) his re-

mark that the filter must
be good becau.se it's new?
(C) his comments that
both really good filtration

and real tobacco taste are

important?

AD BD en
Before you buy your next pack of ciga-

rettes, take a moment to think about

what you really want. Most men and

women who think for themselves have
studied the facts about filters and have
chosen Viceri.y . . . the one cigarette
with a thinking man's filter and a smok-
ing man's taste.

"if you checked (B) in three out of four of

these questions, you don't exactly flunk— but

if you checked (C), you think for yourself!

^,.,

Familiar
paoK
or
cruah-
proof
box.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

>1U(IU. llruWM»WlllUlii»onIol,iify^,t „ri
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Khrushchev To Reign As Queen Of May
AKG Auction To Sell

Unique Opportunities

By Pat Hurst

How many times have you

wanted to light a cigarette In

the dining hall? How many
freshmen would like to go to the

lato movie some Friday or Sun-

day night?

These are only two of the

privileges that will be offered at

the Alpha Kappa Gamma auction

April 4.

The auction, which is being

held to benefit the Longwood
Alumnae Endowment Fund, will

be conducted in the main rec

from 7 to 8 p.m. by Mr. James
M. Helms, Mr. Robert Merritt,

Mr. J. H Wam.sley, and Mr.
David W. Wiley.

Approximately 25 privileges,

which mo.st students would be
eager to exercise, will be auc-

tioned. Seventy-five or more stu-

dents will be included in the

privileges, however. Some of the

privUeges will have a minimimi
starting price.

Permission to ghioke in the

dining hall after a meal, for ex-

ample, will be auctioned to 20

people.

Twelve Tabb and Ruffner resi-

dents will be allowed to attend

the late movie.

Miss Elizabeth Burger will en-

tertain three Cotillion members
and their dates after the dance
next Saturday. Mrs. Earl R.
Boggs will be hostess to two
other couples after the dance
Seniors who have a car on

campus may bid on a free car
wash by AKG members.
Two recipients of another

privilege will be served pizza, as
guests of Mr. Norman Meyers.
Dr. R. C. Simonini will give a

piano concert for four other

high-bidders.

Miss Virginia Wall will treat

two bidders to lunch in the tea

room. Three other bidders will

be served breakfast at Mrs.
Kathleen Cover's.

Surely someone will Jump at

the chance to ring the dining

hall bell .12 times at midnight.

Another faculty member, Mrs.

Eleanor Bobbitt, will serve des-

.•^ert to other high-bidders.

These are only half of the

privileges which will be offered

at the auction. The others will

give a large number of students

the opportunity to obtain a privi-

lege.

The Longwood Alumnae As-

sociation has a goal of $25,000 to

reach so that the interest may
provide fringe benefits for

faculty members. The auction Is

a project to raise money to con-

tribute to the fund.

When the fringe benefits are
offered. Longwood will attract

more well - qualified professors

and will enable the faculty to be

selected on a more competitive

basis.

Longwood Sends

Denton To DC
For Conference

Ruth Denton, a senior elemen-
tary education major from
Abingdon, is now attending the

"Golden Anniversary White
House Conference on Children

and Youth" in Washington, D. C.

The State Department of Edu-
cation selected Ruth to represent

Longwood at thLs conference.

Through this meeting, the

United States "wiU once again

give tangible expression to its

continuing concern for the health

and welfare of its younger citi-

zens."

President Eisenhower conven-

ed the conference on March 27

with an opening address.

"This conference will deal with

nearly every facet of the growth
and development of children and
youth, looking ultimately to the

time when they will take up their

term of responsibility for the

social and economic health of our
country."

Ruth will return from this con-

ference on April 3.

Dell Chosen As Sight

Of Jupiter VI Firing
liy April Foole

Longwood'.s May Day will he honored this year
by a different type of monarch—Vassily Ivanoiiitch
Carnitch Komess Khrushchev (know to his friends
as just plain Sam.)

When the festivities b e jr i n this vear, Mr.
Khrushchev's head will wear the crown. The May Day
committe co-chairman were deliphted to receive
Mr. Khrushchev's acceptance to reijni which came
this week by carrier pigeonik. They felt that his
presence would be a very great drawing card for the
celebration, as his picture has been in the papers
several times, and he has dabbled in a little Russian
politics.

GRINNING BEOADLY, the new May Queen eagerly extends

his hands to receive a welcoming spring bouquet of red,

white, and blue Forget-Me-Nots.

UVa^ Longwood Present

Varied Choral Program

AUCTIONEERS Mr. Wamsley, Mr. Helms, Mr. Merritt and

Mr. Wiley prepare for their roles in the auction to be held by

Alplia Kappa Gamma.

By Edmonia Leech

The program of choral music

presicnted jointly by the Long-

wood College Choir and the Uni-

versity of Virginia Glee Club, on

Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in

Jarnmn Auditorium, began with

the reverent mood of

"Adoramus Te" and came to a

climactic close with "T u d o r

Moods," poems of the Tudor

era set in completely modern
musical arrangements.

The two opening selections,

"Adoramus Te" and "Bo is

epais," sung by the Glee Club,

were subdued and conservative,

in contrast to the other works

chosen by Director David Da-

vis, which were strictly in the

modern vein.

PoUowing these two choral ar-

rangements, the Longwood
Choir entered with three songs

of m r e or less contem-

poraneous style, beginning with

"Ave Maria," sung a cappella.

Next in this group was "The

Nightingale," a light and secu-

lar vocal arrangement, and last

I returning to the atmosphere of

the first of the three i
"The

Twenty-third Psalm," with piano

accompaniment.

Changing mood completely,

the choir next sang three clas-

sics in popular mu.sic: "Bali
Hail," from South Pacific; "So

m Love, from Kiss Me Kat«';

and "I Could Have Danced all

Night," from .My f'air Lady.

To conclude the first half of

:hc program the Glee Club re-

lurnod to sing three modern

numbers: "Tarenlella," by Ran-

dal Thompson, Early Ris-

ing, " by Philip Slates; and

"sam was a man," by e. e. cum-

mings.

One of the greatest attracUons

in these works were the unusual

lyrics; the first song describing

an inn where the wine tasted

of tar and the innkeeper was

apparently not greatly perturb-

ed by the presence of fleas and

other little insects; the second,

a blessing on the man who in-

vented sleep and a rousing curse

on him who advised early ris-

ing; the third, a very simple

epitaph declaring that Sam was
a man.
Following a ten minute Inter-

mission, the Choir and Glee Clut

joined in singing Brahm's "Song
of Destiny," directed by Dr. John
Molnar and "Tudor Moods," un-

der the direction of Mr. Da-
vis, who also wrote the music
for these three drinking songs.

The "Schieksalslied" was the

highlight of the performance.

With great contrasts in volume
and mood, it told with Intense

feeling the fate of man who is

doomed to the suffering of hu-

manity, and of the life of the

gods, who know nothing but

happiness and serenity and have

no thought for the plight of man.
Jo Ann Wagslaff and D o d i e

Webster were accompanists.

"Tudor Moods," the closing

selection, ended the program on

a happier note, concluding with

the appropriate words, "Mel-

ancholy hence " The Longwood
Choir was particularly amused

at the novelty of Longwotxt

Ladies singing drinking songs.

After the performance a re-

ception was given by the choir

for the glee club In the main

rec.

Juniors Appoint

1960-61 Chairmen
Judy Robertson, a junior art

major from Roanoke, and Sue

Goznell, al.so a junior art ma-
jor from Arlington, have been

clrcted by the pre.sent junior

class to serve as chairmen of

the .senior dance.

Dodie Webster, an elementary

e d u c a t i on major from

Fredericksburg, was elected to

write the song for the junior

class to sing at the senior as-

sembly.

In charge of the party that

the junior class will give the

seniors is Carolyn Oliver, a

junior art major from Crewe.

The class hLstorlan and other

chairmen will be elect<>d by the

juruur class at its next meet-

ing

YWCA Appoints

Activities Heads

For Fiscal Year
The new YWCA committee

heads were recently Installed

for the year 1960-61 during a
candlelight service In the Epis-

copal church.

The cabinet this year has in-

creased in size due to the growth
of the student body. The follow-

ing girls were elected as chair-

men: big sister-little sister, Vir-

ginia Kemp and Harriett Brooks;
worship, Jeanlne McKenzie and
Elaine Lohr; membership, Bev-
erly White; music, Libby Pred-
more and Julia King; public af-

fairs, Mattle Blewett and Ann
Ranson.

Also, service, Linda Poff, Ann
Durham, Rosemary Henry, and
Jean Cloud; publicity, Margaret
Vaughn and ScotUe MacGregor;
Y-sings, Winnie Egolf and Wistie

Rochelle; Y-come, Nancy Morris

and Page Tolleson; social, Sandy
Little and Dottle Nelson; and li-

brarian, Josephine C. Baker.

The ex-officio members are
Ann Hardy, Student Government
pre.sident; Janice McClenney,

president of the Baptist Student

Union; and the presidents of the

Canterbury Club and the Wes-
ley Foundation. The latter two
have not yet been elected.

Society To Give

John Osborne's

Troblem Play'

Alpha Psi Omega will
present on April 30, a thjee-acl

play, "Look Back in Anger," by

John Osborne.

The cast consists of five main
characters. The part of Jimany

Porter, a sensitive young man
with a character of many facet."

will be played by Garnett Smith.

Nonish M u n s o n has been

chosen to play Ali.son Porter,

and Dr. Wellard will portray

Alison's father. Colonel Rf^dfern.

The part of Helena Charles will

be played by Harriet Hunt, and

that of Cliff Lewis will be play-

ed by Jerry Good.

The play Is termed a "prob-
i

lem play," being neither a i

tragedy nor a comedy. It is an

award-winning, actualistic story
'

with the action taking place in

modern times. The play w a s

first presented in 19.t6 in Eng- i

land, and was the instigator of
I

the "angry young man ' move-

ment which has recently com*

to the forefront.

Comrade Khrushchev will take
time off from his promotion of a
special Siberian Housing project

to fly in on his small $2,000,000

Sickle and Hammer Model Jet
where he will disembark at the
Farmville Airfield. He will be
met by a band playing his favor-

ite song, "Let's Build A Stair-

way To The Moon."

A hand.some figure of a man,
i52-H^^-^y2), the KrcmUn's cuUe,

Mr. K., is quite active socially in

the U. S. S. R. He holds member-
.ship in the Capitalist Liquidation

League, the Society For The
Prevention of Democracy, the

If - You've - Got - It - You'd-

Bettcr - Give - To - Us Assocla-

Uon, the Lester Leader League,

and .serves punch every year at

the University of Russia Ring
Figures. He is popular with the

ma.sses who always vote "Yes"
for him in every election.

The May Day theme itself is

one .set to make Mr. Khrushchev

feel more at home. The Dell will

be transformed into a small

solar .system with the aid of

much papier-mache, paste, paint,

sky, and meteorite bits from the

one that fell advantageously on

the tennis courts last week. The
May Court members are all hav-

ing their hair cut and .set in

Bolshevik Bobs and will dress

and apply make-up conserva-

tively. The various dance groups

will perform to such old time

toe-tappers as "Rock Around

Ru.s,sia," the "Stalin Stomp,"

"Everything I Have Is Yours,"

and "Moon Over M o s c o w,"

among other favorites.

Ihe program will be climaxed

by Khru.slichev's coronation and

the presentation to him by Miss

Carthia Whimple of a gold plung-

er and a box of .safety matches

with which he will then set off

the new satellite. Jupiter VI.

The festivities will be clo.sed by

an inspection of tifwps at Long-

wodd and a Womcm's Victory

March down High Street by

lorehlight.

Although we are aware that

Mr. Khrushchev's idea,s are a

Continued on page 4i

May Day Heads

Ann Mixon, chairman of

this year's May E>ay program,

to be held on May 7 has an-

nounced the chairman of th(!

various committees that will

help her with the activities.

The following girls will

,s<'rve as chairmen: may
court, Bevery Kersey; dance,

Carol Boley: music, Mafldle

MacNoll; properties, Lee

Biirnette; and co.stumes,

Breiida Parsley.

ALSO, programs and public-

ity, Pat Hampton; tran,sport-

ation. Sandra Preedman;

theme and .script, Judy Har-

n.s: and formal may day

dance, Mary Ann Montague.
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One Small Voice

When I was a .small boy a very wise man once

told me a story. It'.s not a very long tale, but unfort-

unately it sum.s up the live.s of many of u.s today.

OiKX' a small boy saw a red wagon in the window
of a toy story. The boy wanted the wagon, but he was
poor and could not buy it. So he prayed to God and

Haid: "Lord if only I can have this wagon I'll never

de.sire another thing." God heard his prayer and

granted it. "And there was evening and there was

morning, the first day."

Then the boy went to school, and became obses-

sed with the idea of grades, so once again he turned

his eyes t(> heaven and prayed : "God please let me
get an A in this exam." He got the A. "And there was
evening and there was mnrning, a second day."

The boy tell in lov(! with a wonderful girl. But

she ignored him. He begged God for one wish, and

then he promised he would ask for nothing more. God
granted tiie prayer, and the boy married his beloved.

"And there was evening and there was morning, a

third day."

The boy grew into manhood and went out into the

world to seek his fortune. But he was not a success.

One day as he sat alone and dejected he prayed once

more to his God. "Lord if only I could become rich,

I would have all I could desire, and I would never

ask anything from you again." And lo and behold, all

his business ventures began to succeed and he became
a rich man. "And there was evening and there was
morning, a fourth day."

Then powerful enemies rose up against the man,
for he had been cruel and heartless in his dealings

with men. So the man turned again to God praying:

"Lord, if only my enemies were defeated 1 could live

in iieace and do thy will on earth. That is all I ask."

And God granted the prayer, but the man did not

change his ways. "And there was evening and there

was morning, a fifth day."

And the man had sons, but they were dis-

respectful and brought shame upon their father.

So once again he prayed to his God: "Lord, make
my sons to love and respect me, so that before I die

they may bring me joy. Truly God, that's all I really

want." God heard the prayer, and his sons repented,

but the father did not. "And there was evening and
there was morning, a sixth day."

The man gn'w old, and as he lay in bed dying
he raised his eyes and cried out to his God : "Lord,
you have given me riches, and love, honor and respect
from my family. Now, just when I'm beginning to

enjoy life you are taking it from me. All I ever want-
ed was to live. Just grant me that and I will never
ask for more. Take back my riches, but grant me
Life." God heard his prayer. "And on the seventh
(lay God finished His work which He made: and He
rested on the seventh day from all His work which
God in creating had made."

—Myron Hyman
Muhlenberg Weekly

Promises
It's an interesting thing to note how many pro-

mises we make a day. There are tie inner promises
we make to ourselves, saying. "I'll get it done for
sure tomorrow." Or, "Today I think I'll be esiK'cially

friendly to that little girl I don't like in my English
class—maybe I'll find out I like her after all." We plan
to do these things to broaden our scoi)e of inr.er self

. . . wholeheartedly we think and decide that that's
what we need to ilo . . . and we pronp.-- " ourselves
we'll get it done.

Other promises are outwardly spoken to our
friends. These are the ones we can get caught in if

we back down. How many times have you heard, "But
you |)romise{i, and I was depending on it." Too bad.
we forget again, but don't worry, we'll do all right.
There are still a few hours left, we'll get it done. It

may cau.se a little inconvenience for everyone, but they
won't mind, they'll understand.

Before falling asleej) at night we lie in be 1 think-
ing about the day. How good it was, or how bad . . .

how lovely, or how sad. U worries us because we seem
to remember more of the bad than the good. We real-
ize that we could have prevented some of the .sad, and
turned it into something lovely, l)ut we didn't. For a
few minutes we wonder why we didn't. Was it because
there wasn't time? Or, was there just a lack of in-
centive? But that's all right, we promise ourselves
we'll decide in the morning, then get it done.

We recall Hie past . . . the many things we tried,
tailed, and finally forgot. They seem so far away
until they arise unexpectedly, reminding us of our
forgetfulness. Then, once again we make a little

l)romise. This one we make sur(> we keep. No more
going back on our word. We arri\e on time, do our er-
i-ands. rush back and announce our results, only to
tiiul we'\e forgotten the main thing. Oh well, we" did
everything else, we'll fi)iisli up early tomorrow. When
morning comes we sleep.

Promises . . . hcnv many do we really keep?

The lloiunda
K,SrAllI.ISHh.l> Nl)VKMBER 20. lUlO

rulilinhwl Bui-h week durlim the «ill^e yu«r ejcept during boUdtyt and
»x»Biin»non ii*riiHl by th« iludfnU) of l«ngwiXHl CoUune, K«rmvlU«, Vlminla.
U<>\ Iflh.

Mi-mluT; Virginia lnU'rroll<>BlBl«i riiiui ABsmlition, AMOciaUd ColIt«iat«
Ttv» iRmlng first rl»Mi. Colunibis Sirlioltrahiii Vrmt AMoclatlon (R»tin«
firm iilii,-,.|.

Knlond u aivniid i-!»i.B tnalhir Kt lh« IVMit Offii-F at Karmvllle, Virginia,
midfi th« Aoi 111 Cungr.uMi on Msrch S. HM. R«v>rn»nt«l for naUonal advar^
tlalnt br thv National Advartiaing SarTtca. Prtotad by tba Faravllla HaraU.
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"On? C0N60LAT1C?N A0OUT TEACHING FRESHaAEM- WITH
AMY LUCK you WONT HAVf THg 5AWE 6R0UP NEXT YEAK."

Letter To The Editor

Assemblies^ Lyceums

OfferEnUghtenment
Dear Editor:

Assemblies and lyceums are

required, not because the ad-

ministration wants to see us

.suffer, but because they know
that the programs offered on

LongwDod's campus are the best

potential source of cultural en-

lightenment.

Assemblies and lyceums are

required because it's easier to

stay in the dorm (and it's been

proven that you would ) ; but
it's better to go to Jarman.
Assemblies and lyceums are

required so that we may de-

velop our minds—socially and
culturally—not so that we may
increase our vocabulary of pro-

fanity and our hours of sleep.

Required assemblies and
lyceums are flops because of the

students who go to see them. An
artist can feel, can see, can
tell, when his audience is not

with him. By listening—whether

you understand, whether you
disagree—you will be participat-

ing. The more you listen, the

more you will understand, and
the better the artist will be. An
artist can not give a good per-

formance to a bad audience!

Even if you hate the subject,

search . . . hunt with a f i n e

toothed comb for something you
like, agree with, are interested

in. Even get mad. But show a
little politeness!

When the audience begins to

show the proper respect due a
performer; when the audience
begins to learn how to partici-

pate, then the programs will

improve. The school will be
able to offer better programs,
and all social restrictions will

be lessened. If the students at

Longwood can't show a little

-social maturity in Jarman Hall,

how can they be expected to

show maturity anywhere? Let's

face it . . . they don't. But
that's another story.

Luiigwood students would be
better off if they were required
to go to everything; from
lyceums to meals to meetings
to all programs (not a day goes
by that there is not some
scheduled activity for the bene-
fit of the students) to classes
lo extracurricular activities to

bridge games, bull sessions and
t- vent s on other college
cam'uises.

li. just for n short while, stu-

dents were required to go to

everything from heaven to hell,

then they'd realize what a col-

lege was for; they'd see how
much they don't know, how
hi)w nuich they once thought
they knew, how much tliey need
to know. They'd learn not to

voice their ignorance, but to

Ustcn to Intelligence—how un-
usual that would be!

I'm human. I hate assemblies

and lyceums too; but not be-

cause of that poor, mistreated

program on the stage—because

of you. You are the ones who
can make our programs valu-

able.

Be broadminded aliout as-

semblies and lyceums. You can

be narrowminded outside of

college. But for four short years,

you can open your mind a frac-

tion, and see if there is some-

thing new around — something

else around that you might pos-

sibly consider to accept as

good.

Thank you,

Addie Rlcnardson
Senior

Spring Vacation,

VVa Week End

Yield Diversions

By Kathryn Hubbard

Spring vacation brought Naval
Academy Midshipmen to Long-
wood, and gave many girls cause
to go home to see their favorite

beaus who were home from Tech
and H-S.

Pinned this week end by Mid-
shipmen were Carol Nye and
Barbara Muehlman. Carol is now
pinned to Jim Scherocman from
Cleveland, Ohio, and Barbara is

pinned to Chad Pennington from
Texas. Both boys are in the class

of '63 at the Academy.
Alumni

Alumni of the University of

Virginia were welcomed back to

the campus with special parties

and games. Featured this week
end was the traditional Alumni-
Student football game which
ended in a 6-6 tie. Combo par-

ties were held by most of the

fraternities and a special party
was held Saturday in Alumni
Hall.

Among those in Charlottesville

to welcome the alumni back
were Bonnie Keys, Ellen Grady,
Betty Ann Harrell. Barbara Dun-
navant, Sue O'Hara, Jean Dancy,
Llna Pippin, Judy Welch, Mary
Alice White, and Judy Harris.

Also, Mary Lee Marriner, Iris

Wall, Becky Tuck, Margaret
Tatterson, Pat Sadler, Sarah
Lampton, Pat Morgan, Maxine
Lewis, Jane Freeman, Virginia
Ferguson, Laura Butler, and
Diane Snow,
Others included Jane Price,

Sally Myers. Sandra LitUe, Vir-

ginia Kemp, Peggy Grosch, Mat-
tie Blewett, Sarah Buston, Sue
Agee, Lena Kay, Tiiisley Crump,
"Butch' Cutler, Nonna Wahl,
Mary Lou Plunkett, Elizabeth
Purcell, Barbara Malone. Wanda
Barnett, Joan B a r n e 1 1, Joan
Wood, and Frances Whltten,

HonorsPapers Unite

Work With Interest
By Sandy Bryanl

Pour Longwood College under-

graduates, Sandra Clements,

Pat Cleveland, Nancy Morris and
Nancy Speakman, are busily

working on their honors papers
this semester. The three juniors

and one senior have had their

preliminai-y reports approved by
the Honors Committee and are
now gathering notes, doing re-

searcli and completing the

papers.

Sandra Clemments, junior his-

tory major from Glen Allen, has
chosen as the tiUe of her re-

search, "The Novels of P. Scott

Fitzgerald as Social and Eco-
nomic Histories of the Twenties."
Sandra became interested in this

topic last year after reading Fitz-

gerald and studies on the twen-
ties. After talking with Dr. Mar-
vin Schlegel, who is now her
sponsor, Sandra decided to en-

roll in the honors course.

Last summer, she read three
novels and many magazine arti-

cles of the period, and began tak-

ing notes. She has now written

the beginning and the end of the

paper and hopes to complete the

major note-taking this summer.
Sandra says that she is "very
enthusiastic" about the work so

far.

Pat Cleveland

A senior from White Plains,

N. Y., Pat Cleveland is doing her

research in the field of history,

her major. The subject of her

paper is Queen Elizabeth I. Pat's

purpose is to understand the

queen in her own environment

hroks written on the subject, and

no research except for articles

in periodicals. Her paper will

con.sist of an analysis of six Ne-

gro poets wliich include James
Hughes, Countee Cullen, and
Paul Laurence Dunbar. She
plans to do the major portion of

work this semester and next. Al-

ready, Nancy has a shoe box of

notes.

Spiders - Individuals?

A junior biology major from
Ordinary, Nancy Speakman has

chosen spiders for her topic.

"Hank," as she is called, pro-

poses to show that "spider webs
demonstrate the individuality of

spiders." It has already been
pro'en that all spiders of a spe-

cies use the same web design as

long as the environment permits.

Now "Hank" wants to .show that

individual spiders leave evi-

dences of individual traits or

idiosyncrasies in their finished

webs.

"Hank" plans to design cages
and devise methods for keeping
spiders alive during the winter.

She is learning to photograph
webs, and plans to drug some of

the spiders to study results. Be-

cause spiders arc abundant in

late summer, "Hank" will do
much of her work this summer
while she works at a Girl Scout

camp.
According to Mr. Robert Mer-

ritt, her sponsor, "Hank" has
been interested in spiders since

she was a freshman.
The honors program was be-

'"!>' nt Longwood College in 1930.

IN WRITING THEIR HONORS PAPERS, Pat Cleveland.

Nancy Morris and Sandra Clements make use of library facil-

ities for their research.

through Machiavelli's Prince.

The idea came from a term
paper Pat did for her European
History class. Under the spon-

sorship of Dr. C. G. Gordon
Moss, Pat began her paper last

year and worked all last sum-
mer on it. She has now gathered
all of her notes, and is writing

the final paper.

English Honors
Nancy Morris is a junior

English major from Darlington

Heights. The topic of her paper
is "American Negro Poetry: A
CriUcal analysis." She became
interested in this subject after

writing a term paper in her

American Writers course. After

talking with her sponsor, Dr.

Kicliard Meeker, her idea was
approved by the Honors Com-
mittee in January.

Nancy is now investigating

other work done on this subject,

and so far, she has found no

The courses are designed for

capable students who wish to

further their study of a specific

subject by means of extensive

research.

The candidates must present

a preliminary report to the

Honors Committee which is com-
po.sed of Dr. Francis Simkins,

Professor of History and Social

Sciences, who is the clialrman,

and several other faculty mem-
bers.

If the report is approved, re-

search is done and the final

pai)er is completed. According to

Dr. Simkins, an open session Is

then held at which time the can-

didates answer questions con-

cei'iiing their papers which are

asked by a local faculty member
and several visiting scholars

from other schools.

Students in all departments of

the College are eligible to par-

ticipate in the honors program.

'If Winter Comes . .

.

'

Away with tail between his legs

Slinks March's lion on tiptoses.

And in his wake, say weathermen,
April's rains will bring Spring roses.

Not meaning to be cynical, a pessimist

Or folks like thosen,
But I've only seen one robin, friends,

And he was almost frozen.

Although our feet and feet of snow
Have vanished now from the naked eye,
The days seem ever warmer
And the sunny clouds go floating by,

Just let me urge on cautious paths
Those about the worm climate already drooling;
Better hold those cheers awhile—
To see if Spring was April Fooling!

Joann Kleinecke
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Sports Fans Watch

Football Practices,

Basketball Playoffs

By Gayle Arnn

Basketball

The National Basketball As-

sociation is now conducting the

championship playoffs. The two

participating teams are St.

Louis of the western provision,

and Boston of the eastern pro-

vision. Boston is the defending

champion, as they defeated Min-

nesota last year in four straight

games. This year's affair is the

best of seven also.

Football

Thouch football Is still months
away, the colleges are conduct-

ing their annual spring practice

games. The Richmond Spiders

played a strong alumni team to

a surprising 6-6 tie. As the

alumni was favored by at least

one or two touchdowns, the game
Spiders battled all the way for

Campus News
By Anna DeHaven

On April 12 Adlai Stevenson

will give the Founders Day ad-

dress at the University of Vli^

ginia. This event will mark the

217th anniversary of the birth of

Thomas Jefferson who founded

the University in 1819. This ad-

dress will be Mr. Stevenson's

first public address after return-

ing home from his current two-

month tour of South America. It

will also be his first appearance
at the University since 1956 when
he opened the Woodrow WUson
Centennial year.

W-L
Joni James has accepted an

invitation by W and L to appear
for a Saturday concert during

Spring Dance on April 9. Misa
James was recently voted

".'\mcnca's Favorite Female
Vocalist" and, as everyone
knows, has had several hit re-

cordings. A dance will be held

Friday night with the concert on
Saturday night.

Miss America will come to

W & L this spring for the Wash-
ington & Lee Mock Democratic
National Convention. She will ar-

rive on May 2 as the guest of

the New Jersey delegation and
will ride in the parade through
Lexington, marking the beginning
of the convention.

Madison
Madison College celebrated Its

fifty-first birthday a few week
ends ago with speeches, assem-
blies and other events of impor-
tance. Senator Edward Willey de-

livered an address to mark the

occasion.

Texas A & M
The Texas A and M cadets are

going to get a new etiquette book-
let in the future which will help

the tie. All the scoring came
in the third quarter. The var-

sity struck first aa fullback Jim
McGennis hit paydirt. The
Alumni came bouncing right

back as quarterback Tommy
Theodore scored from the four-

teen yard line.

UVA
The University of Virginia

varsity football team rallied for

a touchdown in the second period

to tie a powerful alumni eleven

by the score of 6-6 in their an-

nual spring game. The alumni,

sparked by Jim Bakhtiar scor-

ed in the second period as

Bakhtiar scored from three

yards out. But the varsity was

not to be denied as Mike Kudzms
went over a tackle for the touch-

down that tied the game.

Baseball

Baseball! Play ball! The old

familiar sound is now once again

heard as the sixteen major

league teams are heading north

from their spring training bases

to open the season. With such

stars as Mickey Mantle of the

New York Yankees and Lew
Burdette of the Braves under

contract, the teams and fans

anxiously anticipate the opening

of the season. The Chicago White

Sox of the American League and

the World Chamj>ion Los
Angeles E>odgers of the Na-

tional League will be back to

defend their titles.

serve as a guide for social and

military life. Included will be

good conduct, table manners,

military customs, and other items

for the benefit of the corps.

RPI
An associate professor of art

at RPL Charles C. Renick, as-

sisted by Otis Huband, a stu-

dent, have almost finished a copy

of the statue of Captain John

Smith at Jamestown. The monu-

ment will be a gift of the James-

town Corporation to the people

of London, England. Two years

ago Mr. Renick did a copy of

Pocahontas, which now stands at

Graves End, England.

Clemson
An article in Clemson College's

"The Tiger" stated recently that

numerous complaints had been

received concerning pilfer-

ed mail. They stated that while

it was annoying to the students

not to receive their expected

mail, it was also breaking a fed-

eral rule.

Hollins

HoUins College has been

awarded a grant of $68,000 by the

Carnegie Corporation for the de-

velopment of automatic teaching

in the area of foreign languages.

VARSITY ARCHERY IVIANAOERS Moragr Nocher and Trina

Childress, returning members of the varsity, try out their bows
in preparation for the oncoming- season.

Practices Begin

Class, Varsity

Archery Season

Managers Trina Childress and

Morag Nocher have announced

that tryouts for varsity archery

will begin today at 4 p.m. and will

continue every Monday,
Wednesday and Fi'iday at the

same hour.

Trina and Morag, both sopho-

more physical education majors

from Princess Anne, will be in

charge of both varsity and class

archery this year.

Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough.

associate professor of physical

education, will select approxi-

mately six girls from those who
go out for varsity archery for

the varsity team. The archery

schedule for 1960 has not been
annnmced.
Students will also have a

chance to win color cup points

in class archery meets. Any-
one wishing to participate in

!

class archerj' must have eight

practices before the competition

bcpins. Class practices will be
Ik'id with the regular archery I

third hour class practices. The
|

class archery game schedule
will be announced later.

FBLA Contest

The First National Bank of

Farmville. Virginia, has of-

fered a $2,5.00 government
bond to the winner of a
public speaking contest which
is to take place during the

annual regional meeting of the

Future Business Leaders of

America, April 9.

The meeting wUl be held

in the Student Building at

Longwood College. The win-

ner of this contest will be

eligible to compete in the

state finals on May 7, In

Roanoke.

Color Cup Activities

Approach Completion
By Janice Harris

Thursday, March 24th, ended

another rousing round of ath-

letic events that go toward the

Color Rush.

This time the events were vol-

leyball and basketball. Any
girl having the required number
of practices ifour for freshmen

and eight for the other classes >

was ehgible to play lor her

class.

Sister Class Games

The games began with t h e

sister class volleyball games,

resulting in a Junior victory

over the freshmen and a sopho-

more victory over the seniors.

The volleyball games continued

with the frosh overwhelming

Ilampden-Sydney Sports
BASEBALL

April

1 Washington College

Mount St. Marys
Harvard

2
5
7

9
11

14

18

20
23
26
28
30
Moy
2
4
6
9
10

Lynchburg
Norfolk Division

Catholic University

Washington & Lee
Baltimore University

Lynchburg
Randolph Macon
Bridgewater
RPI
Randolph Macon

Norfolk Division

Bridgewater
Washington & Lee
Norfolk Division

William & Mary

April

6 Roanoke
9 William & Mary

1 1 Randolph Macon
19 Washington & Lee
21 Lynchburg
27 Bridgewater
30 Mason-Dixon Relays
May
3 Norfolk Division

7 State Meet
13-14 Conference Meet

TRACK

Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

Away
Away
Home
Home
Away

Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away

Away
Away

H-S Baseball

To Start April 1

Continued bad weather has
hindered Hampden - Sydney's

ba.seball .squad, defending Little

Eight and Mason Dixon Confer-

ence Champions, in their pre-

sea.son outdoor practices.

The only tangible signs of the

foithcoming games are the print-

ed .schedules which are now out.

Warm up engagements were
arranged for last Wednesday
through Friday for a pre-scason

southern swing against Davidson,

Elon, Belmont Abbey, and North

Carolina State.

Coach Claude Milam was
dubious, however, whether or not

the team would be able to keep

the engagements.
Duncan To Return

The Diamonders are due to

make their premier April 1

against Washington College. Co-

captains for this year's team are

seniors, Leon Hawker and
Tommy Davis.

Another stand-out for the Tiger

team should be spring re-en-

trant, Gerald Duncan, who will

probably assume his outfield po-

sition.

Most of last season's Tiger cast

is back who helped H-S rack up

their championship record (15-3"

la.st year.

Baseball workouts have been

mostly confined to indoor prac-

tices using rubber balls. Under
such conditions It has been hard

to make an evaluation of the

team.

Faculty Attends

Education Study

Dr. Earl R. Boggs. dean of

the college, Mrs. Earl R. Boggs,

afso-iate profe.ssor of education.

Dr. Richard Brooks, associatf

professor of education,, and Dr.

Charle.s Patterson, also associ-

ate professor of education,

represented Longwood on the

State Committee for study of

professional education coui'ses.

The meeting was held in

the cor.ferencc room at the State

Li'orary in Richmond. March 31.

Representatives from all of the

state schools for the prepara-

tion of teachers were on this

coimnittee.

The committe was divid-

ed into four groups of study;

psychology; foundations in edu-

cation; methods and materials;

and student teaching.

Summer Session

PlansAnnounced

At U Of Hawaii

The 1960 Summer Session at

the University of Hawaii will

convene June 20 through Aug-

ust 1. 1960. The announcement

was made today by Dr. Robert

E. Cralle, Executive Secretary,

California Association of School

Administrators.

The manoa campus of the

University of Hawaii, in our .'iOth

State, will be opened to hund-

reds of teachers and scholar.s

from all over the world. In ad-

dition, the six weeks session at-

tracts a distinguished visiting

faculty from the Orient, Europe

and the Continental States, and

offers a wide range of courses

and unusual subjects. Included

in the University's curriculum

for the 1960 summer session

are some 215 courses in 39

fields.

A special six weeks travel and

study tour for students is being

offered thl.s year through t h e

University Study Tour of

the SI niors anil tlu- soplis de-

Itated by the .juniors. Tlio ex-

ciiing games Wfvi' I'liiied with

tl'.c sophomore I rum defeating

the fu'shnien by a narrow mar-
gin, and tlie juniors downing the

siniors.

Captains for the volleyball

teams were: frc.linnni. Lindy
H ;i t c h; sophomores, Lois
Pcle! .<: juniors. Sandra Fere-
Ijee: and Senior .

.lov,-. Spencer.

Baski'(b;ill i:.\(ilint;

The basketball class frames
proved the slmliily more excit-

ing of the two. A forf.'it in favor
of the frosh was the result of

ilii' KTcen and wliite sist^'r class

games. Tlie sopliomores, true to

form, defeated tliiMr sister red
and whites. A tluilling game
between the freslimen and
the seniors resulted in a tie,

w h i ! e tlie sophomores over-

uhchii(-il tlie jiniiors in an ex-
citing game. These games cul-

minated in a sophomore vic-

toiy over the freshmen and a
imiior victory over the seniors.

C 1 a s ,s basketball captains
wcie; freshman, Gibby Britt;

sophomores. Keaton Holland:

juniors, Gladys Patrick; and
seniors, Jean Gardy.

Congratulations arc in order

for the sophomores who won all

their basketball matches and
all but one of their volleyball

games.

Hawaii. Special prices for stu-

dents begin as little as $4!)5.00.

This price includes round trip

transportation by ship or air,

dormitory and hotel accommo-
dations, field trips, tours of the

islands, dances, adventurous

sununer picnics and outings,

plus free bus transportation and
many planned social and scho-

lastic activities.

Complete information on the

1(1(10 Summer Session and bullet-

ins describing the program are

available by wriliny to: Dr. Rob-

ert E. Cralle, University Study

Tour to Hawaii, ;}305 Wilshire

Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California.

Everyone Come

to

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

for all your jewelry needs

Attractive!

Easter Outfits

For Everyone

$14.95 and up

at the

DOROTHY MAY SHOP

**M«V* 4 4 mitT**ff UAfit'MAM. wmWMr UU IHI qOOt-aOfc* OOHffM**

Absent-minded Professor

Not 80 abaent'ininded when you get

right down to It Ho remembered the

most important item— the Coke! Yes,

people will forgive you almost anything

if you jujit remember to bring along

their favorite sparkling drink— ice>cold

Coca-CoU. Do have another, professor!

Drink^&
BE REALLY REFRESHED

6olH*d und«r outhortty of Th« Coca-Cota Company by

Lynchburv Coca-Cola Boltlin«r Works, Inc., Lynchburr, Va.
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Kemeny To Lecture

For Assembly Series
Dr. John G. Komciiy, cliair-

man of thi' mathPinatics depart-

mf'Dt and proff.s.sor of philosophy

at Dartmouth CoIIokc, will be

Riicst speaker at the assembly

propram on April ">.

Professor Kemeny joined the

faculty of Dartmouth College in

1954. Since cotninR to Dart-

inouth. Professor Kemeny has

initiated far-reaching chanties in

the math curriciiliini and has

betn the leading figure m
strengthening the entire depar!

nient.

Professor Kemeny introduced

a special honors course which re-

quires far more of the gifted stu-

dent and provides rigorous work
in "modern mathematics" —
rriiUhematics that is directly ap-

plicable to everyday life. Ma-
terial in the regular math course

wa.s also reorganized to offer a

more challenging program.
A native of Budapest Hun-

gary, the thirty-two year old pro-

fe.s.sor came to the United States;

Kraduated from Princeton Uni-

\'ersity where he also received

his Ph.D. degree in l!M!l. During

his years of graduate study at

Princeton, he lield the position of

Pine Instructor in mathematics
and was then an assistant pro-

fe.s.sor of philosophy. In 1948-49,

he was chief assistant to Albert

Ein.stein at the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study at Princeton. Dur-
ing World War II, while still in

his teens. Professor Kemeny
served with the United States

Army as a mathematician at-

tached to the Los Alamos, New
Mexico, atomic bomb project.

The result of Professor
Kemeny s innovation of the the-

ory of games, partitions, and
counting problems in modem or
finite mathematics has been an
intensive study of modem
inatheniatics for advanced stu-

dents. These advanced students
Rraduate in four years with the

traininK equivalent to a master's

Taplin Takes Leave
To Accept Postion

Dr. Gardner B. Taplin. associ-
ate profe.ssor of English at Long-
wood College, has been granted
a leave of ab.sence for the year
l9()()-(il to accept a position as
visiting associate professor of
I'InRlish at Tulane University in

New Orleans.

Dr. Taplin was as.slstant pro-
fes,sor of English at Indiana
University and lecttirer of Eng-
lish at Boston University.

Ho graduated from Amherst
College and received liis Mas-
ters degree and Ph. I), from Har-
vard. He is the author of a book
entitled. The Life of Elizabeth
Hairett Hrowning.

Khrushchev
(Continued from page 1)

little different from ours here at
L. C, we feel that we must do
our small woman's part here in
Farinville to improve our na-
tional relations by striving to

maintain a tolerant balance of
tJiought. To sum it up. May Day
.shoiUd be a new, different, and
invigorating experience for
*noryone.
Nolo: Russian dictionaries will
be sold outside the dining hall
after dinner all this mouth for

use by those who would like to
consult Mr. Khrushchev in his
native tongue about their pt>r-

sonal problems when he comes
far his visit.

Retards, Rcrordii, R<M;ordfi

Top Ten Tunes

1. Baby What Di) You
Wai^t Me To Do?

2. Beatnik Ply

3. Baby

4. Footsteps

5. White Silver Sands
6. Piippy Love

7. Old LampUg-hter

8. Theme Pnmi "A Sum-
mer Place"

9. ParadLse

10. sixteen Reasons

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

di'Lirei' in mathematics.

Ill tlie past four years, Profes-

sor Kemeny has published two

books and is currently doing

work on five others. Last year.

DR. JOHN KEMENY

he served as visiting lecturer for

till' Mathematics Association of

America. He was recently ap-

pointed chairman of the United

States Commission on Mathe-

mntical Instruction.

Thank You!

The Pounders Day com-
mittee wishes to express ap-

preciation to all who partici-

pated in the Pounders Day
celebration and who helped

to make alumnae happy in

their homecoming.

It is hoped that the stu-

dents enjoyed being ,a part

of the manifestation of the

Longwood spirit.

Clmrch News
By >larjorie Frcese

Methodist

The Wesley annual spring ban-

quet will be held on April 7, at

'y.Ari p.m. in the Fellowship

Hoom of the Methodist Church.
"'.erend Ray Cardwell and the

VPI Wesley Foundation will

;)resent a program that will fol-

low the theme, "Promise of

Spring." All Methodist students

are invited. Each person plan-

ning to attend is asked to make
her reservation by donating $1

to the Wesley Fund. More news
of the banquet will be posted on

the church bulletin board.

On April 3. the regular Sunday
night We-sley progrram will be

changed to 4 p.m. in the Fellow-

ship Room. A program will be
presented by a group of children

from the Virginia Methodist Chil-

dren's Home.
BOl Funk, the missionary to

Sarawak, was here March 30,

31 at the Methodist Student Cen-

ter. He spoke on actual ex-

periences in Sarawak, the chal-

lenge of Christian missions, and
the opportunities in missionary
service.

Crash^ Budget^ Travel

Highlight National News
Uy Franct's Ilarn-sbcrgcr

The wreckage of the Civil
Air Patrol .plane which crashed

last week in the West Virginia

moimtains was found Wednesday.
The four victims In the plane

were members of the Civil Air

Patrol. One of the members,
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Tucker, was
from Richmond, where she

taught at Franklin School.

Governor Ahnnnd, In a con-

ference with state college presi-

dents, asked them to keep ex-

peiullture.s to "an absolute mlni-

iniinx" until the 1960-62 budget

can be made clearer. The col-

lege executives have agreed to

co-operate with the governor's

request.

A new island has emerged in

th(> Pacific off the coast of

Ecuador. More than a mile long.

Pi Delta Epsilon

Gives Directory

Pi Delta Epsilon is the honor-
ary journahsm fraternity on
campus. It was established on
Decomer (i, 19(1!) at Syracuse
Uiiivprsity. The chapter here at

LonL'wood was founded in 1950.

Dr. G. B. Taplin is their ad-

visor.

Tlie pui-po.se of this organiza-

tion is to recognize those who
have done outstanding work on
any of the school's throe publi-

cations. The requirements for

membership are that applicants

for membprshlp must be sug-

gested by the editor of the pub-
lication under which they work;
they must have served on a pub-
lication for at least two years;

they must have at least jimlor

standiup: and the applicants

must be approved by the present
memlHM-s of PI Delta Epsilon.

Tlieii- major project for the

yeur i.s the compiling and pub-
lishing of the Longwood Student
Dlioctoi-y. They are In the pro-
ce.'is of this now.

'Hficers of Pi Delta Epsilon
are Barbai-a Rossiter. president:

i Norrish Mun.son. vice-president;

• Nancy Duiuild.son, .secretary;

Bnih.ira L. Bishop, treasurer;

i

and Julia Williams, historian,

: Other members are Mary
Lliula League. Nancy Lechlcr,

• Carolyn Oliver. Joann Klelnecke,
Dal(- Preddy. Sandra Clements,

j

LaVerne Collier, Carol Lasslter,

j

Judy Harris, Jo Anne Parsons,

I

Arlene McKay. Linda Lane, and
Clicrrj' Gorham.

100 yards wide and 125 feet high,

the island is thought to be the

result of an underwater volcanic

disturbance.

The Senate hopes t« wind up
Its long civil rights battle this

week. Senator Dlrksen (111.)

feels that most of the senators

are tired of the controversy,

which has been going on since

February.

Prime Minister Macmillan
flew to Washington Saturday to

confer with President Eisen-

hower over a unified British-

American position in nuclear

test negotiations with Russia at

Geneva. Macmlllian said, on

arrival in this country, that

what takes place in Geneva will

affect the whole world and the

whole futiu-e of mankind on
earth.

Preinier Khnishchev is now
touring France for six days. The
French, however, are receiving

him cooly, though police have
had to quell a few disturbances.

Signals are still being receiv-

ed from Pioneer V, the United
States latest satellite, which Is

in orbit around the sun. The
batteries are powered by solar

energy, and are recharged as

needed by this energy.

It has been dis<-overed that

Vanguard I, launched in 1958,

is being blown off its course by
sunlight. Over a period of time,

sunlight exerts a pressure on
the satellite equal to the amount
of pressure of two cigarettes

pressing on an acre of ground.

Sahora To Talk

For Pi Omega Pi
Pi Omega Pi, the honorary

business education fraternity at

Longwood College, Is sponsor-
ing Miss Mary Sahora, a

spi'Clalist In business education,

from the South-Western Publish-

ing Company's eastern office

In New York. Miss Sahora will

present a series of lectures on
Friday, AprU 1.

Miss Sahora's major achieve-
ments are: immediate paat

president of Alpha Chapter of

Delta Pi Epsilon; instructor of

secretarial subjects, Hunter Col-

lege, New York; Instructor for

Certified Professional Secre-
taries; and chairman of the
Scholarship CommlttiT for the

New York City Chapter of the

National Office Managers' As-

.sociatlon.

Cotillion Issues Spring Bids

In Preparation For Club Dance
The Cotillion Club, which Is

having its annual dance on April

9th, presented bids to the follow-

ing girls dining spring Invoca-

tion.

They arc: Liz Eller, Carol

Greene, Gail Deaver, Vanetta
Remaine, Judy H a y 1 e r, Pat

Duke, Bonnie Garter, Lindy
Hatch, Glbby Britt, Bartwra
Gray Martin, Carol Walton,

Betty Stack, Tonl Robinson, Suz-

anne Shlpp, Kay Nottingham,
Carolyn Buscemi, Diane Whitley,

Janet Driskill, Jackie Skelley,

Gayle Jones, Judy Williams,

Linda Parker, and Joan Bamett.
Also receiving bids were:

Donna O a k e s, Judy Turner,

Ruby Slayton, Joan Ivy, Peggy
Grosch, Rosa Pettit. Joyce Polk,

Vlcki Johnson, Lani Robinson,

Gari Dickson, Naomi Talbott,

Dorothy Ann Hallet, Gaynor Van-
landinghajn, Shirley Mills, I>ottie

Nelson, Linda Kay Hartman,
Judy Duke, Tinsley Crump, Mary
Lou Grasty, Judy Corse, Sue

Beardmore Helen Brown. Mar-
garet Vaughan, Barbara Moyer,
Ann Davidson, Lorraine Robins,

Grace Belvin, Lefty Snyder, Cls-

sle Griggs, Sue Caravella. Signe
Young, Pat Mickey, and Katie

Fulton.

Others Include Betty Brothers,

Harriet Brooks, Betty Ruth Dun-
imvant, Jane Pennington, Jackie
Boggs, Ann Simmons, Donna
Marquette, Marty Wyatt, Zee
Tapp, Audrey Campbell, P. J.

Hall, Carol Gregory, Jane
Brooke, Carol Bams, Carolyn
Grlnstead, Paula Clarke, Carole
Bruce, Mary Beth Olson, Jean
Johnson, Anne Brooks, Helen
Fox, Bobbie M e a d o r, Sarah
Decker, Eleanor Fowler, Sue
Spicer, Norma Wahl, Pat
Sweeney, Wanda Bamett, Sher-

rill Hudlow, Barbara Sue Cole,

Nancy Hood. Sister Hayes,
Bobble Loth, Judy Giles, Judy
Pharr, Marilyn Hobbs, Judy Pol-

lard, and Gracie Bottlno.

Also, Carol Buckner, Mary G.

Lipscomb. Lou Hoggard, Susan

Lane, Gail Crawford, Pat Foster,

Neva Amn, Pat Barrow, Taylor

Rowell, Clara Kidd, Carolyn
Hughes, Gaye Yates, Nancy Ami
Parker, G 1 e n d a Chamberlain.
Susan Kelly, Betty Jones, Anna
I>ehaven, Scotty McGregor, Jean
Smith, Jane Freeman, Susan
Coe, Betsy Hurt, Connie Costan,
Sandra Freedman, Patsy Skelly,

Gail Jones, Beth Goodwin, Har-
riet Hunt, Betsy Croswell, Shit^

ley Moody, Janet Anderson, Bar-

bara Muehlman, Ann Agee,
Janice Harris. Nell Banks, Mary
l/ou Pkmkett, Nora Elliott, and
Sandra Little.

Others recognized were: Lena

Kay, Elaine Lohr. Nancy Nelson.

Carol Nye. Susan Rollins, Ann

Peters, Mary Lee Warriner, Mac
Brown, Pat MacMillan, Charlene
Owen, Jane Martin, Jane Price,

Alice White. Jean Underwood,
Jean Maupln, Mary Field, Laura
Butler, Sara B o s w e 1 1, Joann
White, Cape Sammis, Brenda
Smith. Peggy Hughes, Donna
Hylton, Sally Ann Smith, WlsUe
Rochelle, Nancy Huffaker, AnnLs
Bailey, Pattl Barnes, and Becky
Hofler.

Spring bids also Included:

Linda Parker, Bobbl Goodman,
Melissa Rowe, Pam Bullen, Mar-
garet Tatterson, Ginger Cul-

pepper, Louise Powell, Mary
Mercer Wright. Sandy Phillips,

Mary Warren. Martha Warren,
Dona Scarborough, Donna Frant-
zen, Nancy Patterson. Jean Pol-

lard, Judy Turner. Sally Sims,
Dottie Rowe, and Niki Fallis.

Do }6i/ Thinkfi)ryburself?
(Die THIS QUIZ AND SEE IF YOU STRIKE PAY DIRT*)

"You can't teach an old dog new tricks" moans
(A) better teach hira old ones; (B) it's hard to get

mental agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let's

face it— Pop likes to do the Charleston. AD BD CD

When your roommate
borrows your clothes
without asking, do you
(A) charge him rent? (B)

get a roommate who
isn't your size'.' (C) hide

your best clothes?

aQ BD CD

When a girl you're with

puts on iip.stick in public,

do you (A) tell her to

stop? (B) refu.se to be

annoyed? (C) wonder if

the .stuff's kisHproof?

AD BD CD

If you were advising a
friend on how to pick a
filter cigarette, would you
say, (A) "Pick the one
with the strongest ta.ste."

(B) "Get the faetw, pal—
then judge for yourself."

(C) "Pick the one that

claims the rao«t."

AD BD CD*

men and women who think for them-
selve.s usually smoke Viceroy. They've
studied the published filter facts; they

know only Viceroy has a thinking man's
filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco

flavor—a smoking man's taste. Change
to Viceroy today!

*lf you checked (B) on three out of four of

these questions— you think for yourself!

It's a wise smoker who depends on his

own judgment, not opinions of others,

in his choice of cigarettes. That is why

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

• lueu. Browi)4 WllllaBtHi)Tdl*aecoCarp.
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Cotillion To Feature

Cinderella's Ballroom
Members of the Cotillion Club

will walk into a ballroom scene

straight from a storybook on

April 9 in the Rj-mnaslum from
8-12 p.m. — "from the usual to

the bewitching hour."

Cinderella's Ball will feature a
decor of red-lavender and shades

of turquoise and will surround

the dancers with the atmosphere
of a real ballroom. A tiered

crepe paper ceiling will be sup-

pwrted by six columns and walls

of crepe paper in white and
shades of blue. Along the crepe

paper walls will hang murals in

gold frames depicting scenes

from the Cinderella ston>' done in

water-color technique. The doors

into the small gymnasium will be
covcrod with paper and will give

the effect of a view of formal gar-

Student Editors

To Attend Meet
For Publications

The second annual CoUge
Publications Workshop will be
held in Lynchburg at the Vir-

ginian Hotel, Saturday, Api-il 9.

Howard N. King, typographic

consultant for the Intertype Cor-

poration who spoke at the mid-

winter VPA meeting last year,

will b«' a featured speaker.

Others include Corbin Gwalt-

ney. editor of the Johns Hopkins

University Magazine, Balti-

more; and Dr. Regis Boyle,

chainnan of publications, Wood-
row Wilson High School, Wash-

ington.

The workshop is presented by
the J. P. Bell Company for staff

members and advisors of college

publxations.

Students representing Long-

wood's publications are: La-

Verne Collier, Colonnade edi-

tor, with staff members Judy

Harris, Judy Detrich, and ad-

visor. Dr. Richard K. Meeker.

Representing the Virginian are:

Editor Mary Lee Warriner with

staff members Martha Gray
Shirley and Mary Rob Harris.

The Rotunda will be represent-

ed by Editor Sandra Weaver
with staff members Joann

Kleinecke, Jo Anne Parsons,

Nancy Lcchler and Mary Byrd
Micou.

dens on the other side.

Just before the last dance and
the stroke of midnight, a sur-

prise awaits Cotillion members
and their dates, adding to the

fairy-tale quality of the dance
theme.

A new speaker has been in-

stalled in the gymnasium for the

dance, which will feature the

music of Russ Carlyle and his

orchestra. A baby grand piano is

being brought in for the orches-

tra.

Before intermission senior Co-

tUlion members and their dates

will present the figure, which
will be, of course, a glass slipjjer.

The girls will send their dates

through a receiving line, rather

than taking them. After the

dance there will be a party in

the sophomore rec for all under-

classmen and a party for sen-

iors in their rec. Students at-

tending the party in the sopho-

more recreation room may take

their dates through the gym-
nasium.

All the crepe paper used in

decorations for the dance was
donatt>d by the Union-Bag-Camp
Paper Corporation.

Longwood Host

Summer Session

Math Institute

Longwood College will be host

to one of four summer institutes

to be held throughout the United

States this summer. The courses

taught will be in the fields of

science, foreign languages, and
mathematics.

The purpose of these summer
institutes is to bring teachers

up to date in both content and
method. In support of the be-

lief that this should be improv-
ed, the state legislature voted

to institute such an improve-

ment program in Virginia. The
resulting four to six-weeks

courses to be taught here are

only a part of this new pro-

gram.
Courses taught in the fields of

.science, foreign languages, and
mathematics, will be on the

state level, and will be for high

school teachers. They will re-

( Continued on page 3)

Sunrise Service

The YWCA will present the

annual Easter sunrise service

in the Sunken Gardens be-

tween Tabb and the Colonnade,

on April 13, at 6:45 a.m.

The service wUl consist of

a tableau of three scenes:

birth .scene, scene of the

cross, and scene of the tomb.

A choir consisting of the ci-

tizens of FarmvUle will make
the transitions from one scene

to the next. A choral-speaking

choir will assist during the

scenes. Longwood College stu-

dents will portray the char-

acters in the different scenes.

The theme of the service

is "Christ was Bom That He
Might Die."

Scholars Offer

Spring Lectures

Depicting South

The schedule of the spring 1960

Institute of Southern Culture has

been annoiuiced. The three

lectures, to be held on

April 22 in the lounge of the

Student Activities Building, will

be given by a visiting scholar

and two members of the Long-

wood faculty.

Mr. Gregory D. Ivy, professor

of art at the Woman's College

of the University of North Caro-

lina, will speak at 11 a.m. on

"The Art Museum and the

South." At 4 p.m., Mr. James
K. McCombs, assistant pro-

fessor of music at Longwood,
will lecture on "The Southern

Origins of Rock-and-Roll." The
final lecture will be given at

8 p.m. by Longwood's associate

professor of art, Miss Annie Lee
Ross. Miss Ross will speak on

"Domestic Architecture in Vir-

ginia. All lectures are open

to the public.

The Institute was estabUshed

in 1956 at Longwood College to

promote the study of traditional

aspects of Southern civilization

through academic course work,

special lectures, and through

the publication of research in

the field. In addition to the

forthcoming spring lectures, the

Institute has also scheduled

summer lectures for July. Ma-
terials appropriate to the lec-

tures will be exhibited in the

Longwood Library.

AlphaKappaGamma
Honors Five Juniors

Third Annual Fine Arts Festival

To Feature Drama, Art, Music
The third annual Festival of

the Fine Arts, featuring pro-

grams of vocal and instrumen-

tal music, a dance recital, a

play, and art exhibits will be

held at Longwood College from

Tuesday, April 26, until Satur-

day, April 30.

The performances will be held

each night in Jarman Hall at

8 p.m., with the exception of

Thursday when an afternoon

program will begin at 4 p.m.

Joint Recital

The first event .scheduled is

a joint recital by Mi". Sterling

Adams who will play the piano:

Mr. James K. McCombs who
will sing: and Ml.ss Josephine

L. Bailey who will play the or-

gan. They are all members of

the Longwood College music de-

partment faculty.

A dance recital to be present-

ed by Orchesis, the honorary

dance group on campus, will be
held on Wednesday evening.

Band Conctrt

The Thursday matinee will

feature a joint concert of the

band, directed by Mr. Clifford

Smith, and the Madrigal Sing-

ers, under the direction of Mr.

James MlcCombs. The band will

play a Sousa march, "El Capi-

tan:" "Geguine for Band" by

Eymann;" "Blues in the Band"
by Varonl: and "The Dream of

Olwen" by Williams, which will

feature a piano solo by Jo Ann
Garner Wagstaff.

On Friday evening, the Long-

wood Choir, under direction of

Dr. John Molnar, joins with the

Randolph-M aeon Men's Glee

Club, directed by Mr, R. B.

Ward. They will present Bloch's

Sacrt'd Service. This concert

will be repeated at Randolph-

Macon's Men's College on April

30, and in Richmond on May
1.

The final production is Alpha

Psi Omega's play, "Look Back

in Anger," on Saturday night,

It is under the direction of Miss

Lucie Dunlap, English instruc-

tor.

During the week, various

paintings will be exhibited. In

the foyer of Jarman Hall, the

paintings by Charles Smith, pro-

fessor at the University of Vir-

ginia, will be shown.

A collection of Mr. Smith's

books and prints will be exhibit-

ed in the library.

In the Student Lounge, the
paintings purchased by the
committee for the purchase of

paintings by Virginia artists of

previous years will be exhibited.

Also, there will be a student's

exhibit in the art department

gallerie.s.

In the browsing room of the

library, an exhibit of old Vir-

ginia architecture will be shown.

It is on loan from the Virginia

Museum of Fine Arts.

The festival is free of charge,

and the pubhc is invited to at-

tend.

The Pine Arts Festival com-

mittee is headed by Dr. John

Molnar, who is assisted by Mr.

David Wiley, Mrs. Merle Lan-

drum, and Mum Virginia Bed-

ford.

—Staff Photo

NEWLY TAPPED JUNIORS for AKG, Joyce Odom, Cherry
Gorham, and Cherron Kelley watch as Pat Southworth In-

spects Page Davis' ribbon.

May Day Parody Brings

Journey To Land Of Oz
By Judy Harris

"A Journey Through The
Land Of Oz" is the theme of

the I960 May Day Pageant. The
story, adapted by Judy Harris
from L. Frank Baums "The Wiz-

ard Of Oz", tells of a young
Kirl's adventures In a delight-

ful fantasy land.

The child, Dorothy, will be por-

trayed by senior Connie Good-

man, while her strange but

enchanting companions, the
Scarecrow, the Tin Woodsman,
and the Cowardly Lion, will be

depicted by junior Sandra

Feret)ee, and sophomores Ann
Wells and Keaton Holland.

The story begins when ten-

year-old Dorothy finds that she

has been carried by a cyclone

from her Kansas farm to a

mysterious land called Oz,

where she is immediately sur-

rounded by a delightful group of

tiny people called Munchkins.

They tell the little girl that

upon landing, she accidently

killed the Wicked Witch of the

East who had held them in

captivity for many years, and

in token of their gratitude,

Dorothy is presented with a

magic necklace. With the neck-

lace and the blessings of the

Munchkins, she then sets off for

the Emerald City to .see the

great Wizard of Oz, who will,

she hopes, direct her back to

Kansas.

Before long, Dorothy meets

some interesting friends who
:Uso wish to see the Great Oz.

First she comes upon a very

amiable scarecrow, who is none-

theless unhappy because he has

no brains, and with the hope

that Oz can help him, he joins

Dorothy on her trip. Soon the

two come upon another distre.ss-

ed soul, a tin woodsman, who
joins them, hoping the Oz will

supply him with a heart. Fur-

ther along the road, tlie trio

meets a huge but cowardly lion

who feels he must have cour-

age before he can rightfully

claim himself king of the jungle.

Various exciting adventures

soon draw the four into close

companionship and the remaind-

er of the .story concerns their

I encounter with the Wizard, who
later turns out to be a fake; the

\ Wicked Wicked Witch of the

the West who alnwjst destroys

them, and Gllnda, the Good
Queen of the South, who helps

I ttiem realize that the true re-

' wards of their journey were not

supplied by the Wizard, as they

had thought, but were latent

' within themselves until they

1 were revealed through the ex-

!
pcrlence of true comjnunicatiun

and comradeship.

I

Interwoven among the various

adventures will be many songs

I

and dances. The.se will be per-

I

formed by participants from

I

the student body.

Longwood House
Begins New Plan

i Longwood Hou.se opened for

the u.se of the college students

on April 1 for the first time.

If the interest of the .students

warrents it, the house will re-

main open at the following

times: Friday and Saturday
nights from 8 until 11 p.m. for

the girls and their dates; Fri-

day and Saturday afternof)ns

j

for girls only from 1 until 5

;p.m.; and Sunday from 2 until

5 p.m. Is al.so available for
! dates.

Free bus transportation is be-

ing provided on Friday and Sat-

urday afternoons. The bus will

leave from behind the Home
F^conamics Building at 1 and 3

p.m. and will return to .school at

5.

Students may u.se the kitchen

facilities for light snacks, but

they have to supply their own
'Continued on page 3i

Selection Basis

Includes Ability,

Future Promise
By Joann Kleinecke

Loiitjwood's Joan Circle of

Alpha Kappa Gamma tapped
five juniors for membership in

last week's assembly. These five

were selected by the national
honorary fraternity in recognition
of their leadership ability and
promise of future usefulness.

Page Davis, a biology major
from Hopewell, feels "very hum-
ble," and that "what the organi-

zation and its members stand for

is a real challenge. I am grate-

ful for the opportiuiity that goes
with this honor, but I am also

aware of the respon.sibility."

Page is president of House
Council this year, a member of

the L y n c h 11 s Society, Alpha
Slsma Alpha membership direc-

tor, assistant business manager
of the Virginian, tlie H20 Club,
Pi Gamma Mu, and Student Gov-
ernment.

Oorham Chosen
Cherry Gorham, an English

and Spanish major from Cul-
peper, is a member of Boerc Eh
Thorn, Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Delta
Epsilon, the H20 Club, Hou.se

Council, the Spanish Club, and
wOl serve as president of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority next
year. Cherry, who is the past
Editor of the Rotunda, stated

upon being asked what she
thought of her recent honor,

"Words can never express my
feelings at being tapped. My only

hope Is that I can live up to the

trust placed in me by using this

as an opportunity to .serve Long-
wood."

Kelley Selected

A business major from Pearis-

')urg, Cherron Kelly is past tre-

asuier of Student Government,
'H-esident of the YVVCA, flnst

\lce-presldent of tiie Baptist Stu-

dent Union, in Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority, and in the Cotil-

lion Club. Cherron .says, concern-

ing her new honor, "I really can't

(Continued on page 4)

B^orc Eh Thorn
Elects Officers,

SAI (Jives Bids

Bcorc Ell Thorn

Beorc Eh Thorn, national

tionorary English society, has

elected new officers for the

coming year.

Lillie Rogers is the newly

elected presldei.t. Working with

her will be .Judy Harris, vice-

president; Matilda Powell, sec-

retary; Jeanette Metcalf, trea-

surer; and Nancy Umbarger,

historian-reporter.

The new officers, all juniors,

will assume their posltioius Im-

mediately following their in-

t:* ailment.

,SAI

SlKina Alpha lot.i, national

honorary music fraUrnity, re-

cently issued bids for nrwmber-

ship to ciHh! Longwood :t'i

dents.

They are: Harriet Daw.son,

Joan Ivy, Maddie MacNeil, Ann
Matthews, Nancy Oldfield, Helen

Jean Taylor, Raye Turner and

Edith Ward.
The three fre:-.hinen. Joan Ivy,

rrancy Oldfield and Raye Turn-

er, were accepted on the basis

if th^'ir r'Ut.^t^nrtlng work with

music during the past .semester.

Usually, bids are Is.sued only t'l

outstanding upr-X'relassmen

.

t
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Remember - Easter

Easter is coming in only a few more days. To
some of us Easter may mean vacation time, a new
spring-- outfit, or merely a time to hunt Easter eggs

with our little brothers and sisters. Do we really know
what Easter isV I'erhaps our Ijusy days here at .school

prevent us from thinking seriously of tht; spiritual,

deeper, and the most important aspect of life.

"Eor Cod .so loved the v.orld that He gave His

only begotten .Son, that whosoever believeth in Kim
should not perish but have everlasting life." John

;i:]6

Jesus was crucified on the cross to save you and

me from our many sins. He knew that we were not

l)erfect .so He wa.s willing to die through suffering

to show us the real i)unishment. He did this so that

we would not have to go to the cross and be crucifietl

ourselves. He only asked us to repent for our sins.

This repentance may be unpleasant; and we may
actually die a little in our hearts, but not crucified

as He was.

I'.ut whv should we suffer through this period of

repentance? After He arose from the grave, there

was a shining new greatness and a strong, ever-lasting,

indestructilde life.

Yes, if we would only take time to think about

this; we would perhaps 'realize the significance of

His love. He died for us — why can't we live for Him
by putting Him first and above all things?

After two thousand years we still rai.se our voices

in i)rai.se and thankfulness. "He rolled the stone a-

way." Let us rejoice that our Lord has risen from the

dead. Let us show our gratitude by being good friends,

by being good students, and by being good Christians.

Let us thank Him for showing us the way.

When His friends searched the tomb, they did

not find Him. Instead they found love, hope, and

prayer, lie left these gifts for us. May we all accept

these wonderful gifts gratefully and deservingly.

Easter will come this year on a spring day with

the hills green and the sky blue with soft clouds. The
birds will sing their melodious songs, and beautiful

little children Will call to one another in love and in

friendship. Easter will come in the joy and peace of

our hearts as we kneel in His house in prayer to

tliank ifim for His love, and to rejoice in an everlast-

ing Cod.
—Cherron Kelley
President, YWCA

Transition

The snows of March have ceased,

but nature is not subtle.

She swirls around, tearing a newly
budded leaf from the tree,

And tos.ses it into the arms of

the boasting winds.

Cently, it falls, lying still upon a

pile of broken twigs.

Suddeiilx', it is lifted again, then playfully

tossed upon the ground.
Quivering, as if from anger, it lies silently

awaiting a final thrust.

Waiting to be blown, torn, and furtl.er

huniiliated by nature's humor.
Hut the breath of nature remains silent,

un,\ it'lding to the call.

'I'iun, in heavy twists, the leaf sways
upon the cushi(^ied earth.

As if it were weeping, tiny drops of

water smother its body.
Slowly, the tiny threads of life become

saturated and fold.

H is April, and it is raining.
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Great Linguistics Game
Turns Science Into Fun

—Staff Photo

J.ANE f>TLG,\LL applies finishing touches to her favorite

Easter bunny of tissue and wire.

Eastertime Heralds
Bunny Success Story

By Jane Stegall

"I don't know , , . but I think

that's the mickiest lookin' pic-

ture I've ever seen, Ya' see

me . . . I'm that little bitty in-

significant bunny being shadow-
ed over by that great big ole'

rabbit gettiii' all the attention.

Wonder if I'll ever be that big

—and if I am—if I'll ever get
that much attention.

"Golly, I sure would like to be
an Easter bunny this year and
hide all those eggs. Don't see
why ya' have to be such a big

ole' thing just to do that , , . I'd

Just like to help one of 'em some.
Listen to those girls, 'Isn't he
sweet! Isn't he pretty! I'd just

like to hug his neck!' Heck! I'd

like to pull all his whiskers out.

Hey! Hey! Look at me! I can
wiggle my ears! One of these
days I'll show 'em , , . I'll be
big in some way and they'll be
sorry they didn't wanna hug me.

Personality Switch

"Maybe if I were a chicken I

could . , , Nope! Then they'd
dye me red and I wouldn't like

that. An Easter lily! Everybody
likes Easter lilies. Nope! Could-
n't move around then and some-
body would be sure to cut me.
I'd like to be an egg in a way,
but then I'd get eaten up or else

I'd rot. Seems like there's just
nothing . , . don't wanna be
an.vthing' .sides a rabbit anyway,
I never knew rabbits had to live

such a hard life. I just wanna
help,

"Boy, if I were a dog I'd chase
that big ole' rabbit away and
then I could hide all the eggs,
That'.s not nice, is it? What's
that ole' girl saying now 'bout
putting giant here in a baby's
playroom. Oh! I wish I could
Ju.st fly . , , like a bird maybe
, . . and then I'd leave tliis ole'

bunch of rabbits and people,
Betcha' they'd be sorry then.
Hey! Hey! Whatcha' doin' , , .

put me down , , , you're not
gonna throw me away! What did
you say? '\'ou'rc not gonna
tlirow mo away? You're putting
inc in till' baby's playroom cuz
I'm small like him? Ya' mean
it? Golly , . . KoUy. . . ya-
really do mean it?"

Big Rubbit Spealcs

"Yes. they mean it. My name
is Pe'er Ra'ihit . . , thi- big old
ra'-.bit you've been talking about,
I under.stanri how you feel for I

w;is once a .small bunny myself,
I was lonely and wanted to help
too, and I .soon received the op-

:
poitiuilty Just as you have. Take
it. small and in.signlficant as it

may .seem, and build on it so
that your future will be one to

look forward to. Just remember,
.son, that it Isn't always the larg-

est, most noticeable things that

mean the most, Gi-eatne.ss isn't

measured in terms of size, but

in terms of dreams and aspira-

tions that in the end come true.

It's been said that a great per-

son is what he is because he was
what he was. Remember ttiat.

little one, and strive towards
those ends. Don't worry, you're

not alone in your endeavors, for

there are countless thousands of

people striving toward the same
goals. Try hard son and in the

end, no matter what your goals
were, you'll be able to say your
dreams did come true,"

"Golly , , , betcha' one thing,

mister . , , I'll never be as great
as you! Gol - ly , .

."

Secret Methods
Reveal Snatches
Of 'Table Talk'

You may, or may not, like

what follows, depending on your
opinion of eavesdropping. Infor-

mation for this feature was
taken—without your knowledge
—from things you may have
said. It concerns dinner table

conversations.

Table talk covers every topic

from dates to koala bears. As
mitiht be expected, the most
popular subject of all is food,

"Who is it? What is it? Ba-
nana pudding!" , , . "I think

I'll have another pea" , . ,

"Peanut butter for dessert!"

and the everlasting cry of "Pass
the rolls" are but a few of the

comments caught in passing.

The week's events - class

games, the new dorin decision,

the water pageant, Lent ("I

gave up my little .slster!"i, the

political foi-um—seem to liave

been discussed to exhaustion.

Other phrases snatched from
context at one table or another
prove hilarious: "Do you .sit

down when they say the bles.s-

ing? If you don't you can't sit

t'ere" , . , "About only four

tickets for graduation: I don't

see how I can decide which of

my Immediate family to invite

—I could eliminate my little

sister and make her baby-sit for

iivv older brother and his wife,

that'd get rid of one. Oh, but
then I'd be inviting two more
WHY doesn't this school con-
sider the fine old southern tra-

ditn.i of big families!" , . .

"Y'all, everybody listen, I've
pot something real good to tell

y'all—Don got vice president of

the dunce." . , " Kennedy '.s

cute, but Nixon's a quaker."
Sometimes dinners range

from soup to nuts and so, it

seems, does table talk. One stu-

dent pronounced a stormy bene-
diction: "I guess I do talk a lot

at dinner it's the only social

outlet I have!"

By Judy Detrich

Pizza, zoom, sweetie, hubba-

hubba, drosophila. Drive - in,

undertaker, dirty bomb, shmoo,
bug, white elephant.

Know what you just read?
Words! Perhaps you've never
tiKuight of it before, but woi-ds

have to come from somewhere.
Take the above Ust for example
- most of these words are brand
new when you think that Eng-
lish has been around since the

four hundi-eds A, D,

Weighty Words
We need new words to name

new inventions, and discoveries,

and foods (pizza, train wreck,
foot longs, b-l-t's'. Words can ele-

vate positions or bring the lofty

back to earth, that is. you can
call a farnier an agronomist or

a clod hoppei- -sec the power of

one single word?

Someone must have been think-

ing of this a few years back
when the word "ecdysiast" found
its way into the language. A boy
might feel it Is more appropri-

ate to use this word in introduc-

ing his fiancee to his mother
than to use the more common
term, striptcaser.

How do you make a word?
There are about sixteen ways;
probably the most common way
is compounding. Some people
blend two already existing

words — like Walter Winchell
did when he, needing a livelier

word to announce that a woman
is expecting a baby, blended
from 'infant' and 'anticipation'

the word "infantlcipation!"

Compounds of Greek and Latin
forms (drosophila from two
Greek words, garbage and lover.

to name the biologists' friend.

the friUt fly, for instance); self-

explaining compounds like do-it-

yourself or isolation booth; and

idiomatic compound s, words

wliich would not be understood

out of context like white ele-

phant, or name dropper, or

blackberi-y winter, account for

most modern word-making.

Two other easy ways are

elianging the part of speech of

the word from, say, noun to

adjective — Mickey mouse, for

example, or changing the mean-

ing as when Bikuii, the name of

a South Pacific island, is chang-

ed to a more popular connota-

tion.

Word Watching Wariness

Onc-L' you underslaiul the ways

to make new words, it's fun to

classify tlie words you hear

every day and easy to become
new-word con.scious. Rememt)er

when we had so much snow a
few weeks back? Boredom and

frequent use of the expression

"It's snowing " led to a new
word, "neiging," formed by bor-

rowing a French woi'd "la neige"

and adding the ing ending.

Sometimes when people are

tired you hear new words. A
junior was trying to say that .she

had .scratched herself and it hurl,

she blurted out "Scrurt,"

New words have come from
the world of the military, from
the newspaper domain, and from
famous pensonalities, including

President Eisenhower, Experi-

ments with words can make
English an exciting and flexible

language. All this may prove that

to the wise, one word is not

sufficient.

Artist Ross Possesses

Wide Scope Of Abilities

By Ednionia Leech
The crafts class was in full

session, complete with the sound
of tapping hammer, the buzzing

of a polishing wheel, and the

gravelly rubbing of sand paper
on wood. Two students sat talk-

ing together as they laced the

tooled calf skin billfolds they

were making,

"I don't believe that there's

any medium in the field of art,"

one was heard to remark, "that
she isn't skilled in using,"

"Yes," the other agreed,
"and it amazes me that she can
do so many things so well, and
still be as conscientious about
teaching as she is. Her en-

thusiasm about what she teaches
makes her pupils interested

too,"

These two students were ex-

pressing a feeling which Is

frequently heard among those
who know Miss Annie Lee Ross,

Art Interest Varied
Miss Ross was born in Ar-

kansas, where her father was a
college professor, but her family
soon moved to Colorado. Dur-

ing her high school years at

Colorado Springs, and through-

out college she put her talent

in crafts to practical u.se, while

at the same time developing her
interests in other fields of art.

At Ohio State University, where
she received her Master's De-
gree, she majored in water color

painting and minorcd in art
history.

Before coming to Virginia, she

exhibited in Kansas, New Mexi-
co, Nebraska, and Colorado, re-

ceiving high praise for her work.
She joined the faculty at Long-

wood in 1950, While here she has
exhibited in the Virginia Mu-
seum of Fine Arts at Norfolk,

and for the Lynchburg Art As-

.sociation.

Field Preference

When asked which medium of

art she prefers, she is a Utile

reluctant to narrow her interest's

to any one field. "I would call

myself an arti.st-craftsman,"

she says. "When I was in gradu-
ate school, I placed major em-
phasis on water-colur painting,

(Continued on page 3)

—Staff Photo

ART INSTRUCTOR .Mijis Annie Uv Ross surreys one of her
paintings in her office.
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Boston Clips Hawks,

Merits Playoff Lead
Ry Betty Jane Allgood

In the pro basketball world se-

ries, the Boston Celtics clipped

the St. Loiiis Hawks 102-86, giv-

ing the Celtics a 2-1 lead in the

NBA playoffs. The Hawks, lead-

ing during the first half, cooled

down considerably in the second

and third quarters, while the

Celtics set a rapid scoring pace
led by Tom Heinshohn and Prank
Ram.sey.

The Buckeyes of Ohio State,

NCAA champions, captured fifth

placi- in the United States Olym-
pic Basketball Trials Saturday
up.sotting Bartlesville 87-77. Bar-
tlesville is the national industrial

league (AAU' champions.
On the ba.seball scene, Rich-

mond's Bob Turley. made the

week-end headlines with his hurl-

ing of six s c r e 1 e s s innings

against the Pittsburgh Pirates,

The final .score was .S-0 in favor
of the New York Yankees.
The Philadelphia Phillies

chalked up a three-game Carri-

bean .series winner again.st the

Chicago White Sox. with consid-

erable help from Alvin Dark who
drove home three runs.

Other baseball scores were Mil-

waukee 4 — Detroit 3; Cin-

cinnati 5 — St. Louis 4; and

Creative Ross
Seeks Variation

I Continued rrom page 2)

but I've .spent more time on
crafts and prints than water
colors in recent years."

Miss Ross is more than adept
at print making. She makes her

own Christmas cards from block

prints, and a series of eight

saints which she did in block

prints have been adapted for

coriiniercial cards. Other pres-

ent interests include etching,

leather work, and sculpture.

Miss Ross owns a summer
home in Green Mountain Falls,

Colorado, which she likes to

visit each summer. Something
of the beautiful mountains with
which her home is surrounded
can be seen from water color

paintings which she has made
of them.

Interpret Feeling

In painting she tries to catch
the mood of her subject, rather
than to be photographic. "I try

to interpret what I feel about
nature," she explains, "the
warmth of a warm, day—t h e

violence of a Southern rain

storm. My paintings are slightly

expressionistic in this respect
and there is a sensitivity to the

subject."

In partial fulfillment of the

requirements for her Master's
Degree, she did a series of

sti.dies of Victorian houses In

water color. In connection with
her Interest in architecture, she
has been asked to deliver one
of the three lectures of the

Class Swimmers
To Meet April 7

For Cup Points

The class swimming meet to-

morrow night at 7 p.m. will

feature various competitive

swimming feats: bobbing, div-

ingr, 50 yard medley relay, pa-

Jama relay, 25 yard breast

stroke, and 25 yard back crawl.

The first, second, and third

place winners will earn five,

three, and two points resective-

ly for their class color cups.

The judges will be Hannah White
Nancy Donaldson. Barbara
Brantley, and Beverly Kersey.
The success of this does not

depend upon the participants

alone. School spirit is the fuel

by which they operate, so don't

let your class down!
Class Softball

With the school term fast

drawing to a close, Longwood
will soon be practicing the last

of the series of class sports that

began in September- baseball,

Lindy Hatch, the manager of

class Softball, is busy organiz-

ing the practices which will

soon be posted on the wires.

Everyone who is interested is

requested to turn out at the

practices.

Los Angeles 4 -- Washington
3.

Ahead in the Azalea Open golf

tournament in Wilmington, North

Carolina, was Tom Nieporte who
finished first Saturday with a
total .score of 204. In contending

position for Sunday's final round
was Don Finsterwald of Te-
questa, Florida, who was first

runner-up.

Longwood To Be
Site Of Regional

FBLA Meeting
The eighth regional meeting of

the Futiu-e Business Leaders of

America will take place in Long-
wood's Student building, Satur-

day, April 9.

The Longwood FBLA will have
charge of registration, beginning

at !) a.m., which will be followed

by a social hour. FBLA songs,

presented by the Appomattox
FBLA, will be part of the social

hour.

Betty Ann Hughes, regional

vice-president from the Nelson
County FBLA, will begin the

meeting, followed by a welcom-
ing address by Dr. Francis G.

Lankford, president of Longwood
College. The response will be

given by Christine Jones, presi-

dent of the Longwood FBLA.
Contests in the following cate-

gories will be the next business:

public speaking, spelling, parlia-

mentary law, Mr. and Miss
FBLA, Miss FBLA executive,

and yearbook. Also, exhibit,

bulletin board, essay, and the

Dowell J. Howard award. Follow-

ing these contests, the Longwood
College FBLA wUl conduct a tour

of the campus.

spring series for the Institute

of Southern Culture. Her lecture

which will be given on the eve-

nirg of April 22 will concern

"Domestic Architecture in Vir-

ginia."

Philosophical Outlook

Miss Ross has an optomistic

view-point of life which can per-

haps be best Ulustrated in a bit

of advice which she gave to one

Longwood freshman. The stu-

dent had been working for hours

on what she hoped would be a

masterpiece. When at last it was
completed and she held it out

at arm's length to evaluate it,

it came up to none of her ex-

pectations.

"I'm so disappointed. It

doesn't look a thing like I in-

tended it to," she moaned. Miss
Ross, who was supervising the

class, came over to take a look.

"Well," she observed. "Have
you noticed we have larger

waste paper baskets in the Art

Department than are to be found

in other departments? Don't be

afraid to use them. You have
learned a lot from this painting.

Let's make a fresh start with a

fresh viewpoint tomorrow."

Longwood House
(Continued from page 1)

food. Coke, candy, and nab ma-
chines have been installed. Also

there is a rccoi'd player, a radio

and cards for recreational use.

A small dancing area is in the

former dining room.
Mrs. Richard Brooks will

.serve as hostess and will be
there whenever the house is

opened.

Gii'ls must wear .school attire

when going to Longwood House
bec:uise of the public nature of

the house.

Science Trips

Miss Elizabeth Burger's

astronomy and freshman sci-

ence classes will visit the

Memorial Gardens at Duke
University on April 5, 6, and
7.

On each day approximately
forty students will make the

trip to the Morehead Plane-

tarium at Chapel Hill, North

Carolina, to see "Easter the

Awakening, " after which there

will be a brief discussion.

LC Softball Enthusiasts

Personify Past History

—Staff Photo

SOFTBALL MANAGER Lindy Hatch calls the balls on batter
Flossie Barnard while Betty Lou Dunn catches in a practice

session.

Timely Topics

Natives Rebel In Africa^

US Fires New Satellite
By Frances Harnsberger

The natives in South .\frica

have been rebelling against

white supremacy in Cape Town
and Pearl. The United Nations

Security Council has called

upon South Africa's government
to revamp its racial segregation

policies in order to live in pieace

with the millions of natives.

The government, however, has
chosen to ignore the UN resolu-

tion, and instead, has tightened

military curbs to avert violence.

Police have been busy dispers-

ing angry groups of rioters.

In the national news, the

United States has successfully

fired into orbit a weather satel-

lite designed to send pictures of

the earth to receiving stations

to aid in forecasting the weather.

Senator John Kennedy
iD-Mass.i has wound up his

campaign for the presidential

nomination in Wisconsin. Ken-

nedy has staked his hopes for

the presidential nomination on

winning this campaign, which

he compares to the battle of

Waterloo, Senator Humphrey of

Minnesota is Kennedy's strong-

est competitor for the Demo-
cratic nomination.

In Virginia, 32 men were ar-

rested in Richmond Saturday
morning during a dice game.
The Richmond police depart-

ment has been undergoing a re-

organization, and has been
fighting against organized

gambling in Richmond.
Governor Almond has asked

the Democrats of Virginia to

unite behind the Democratic
presidential candidate, as he

seeks to reason out the "Intre-

party feuding" In Virginia.

The 1960 White House Con-

ference on Children and Youth
concluded with resolutions ask-

ing Eisenhower to support In-

tegration and federal aid to

schools in the next years. Ruth
Denton was a state delegate to

this conference.

Greeks To Give

Sing On Campus
Next Wednesday
The Panhcllenic Council will

sponsor a Greek Sing on April

13 at 7 p.m.

Each sorority will be an In-

dividual participant having its

own theme. The participating

sororities and their themes are

as follows: Alpha Gamma Delta,

"Guys and Dolls"; Alpha Sigma
Alpha. "Country Store"; Alpha

Sigma Tau, "HoBo's"; and Del-

ta Zeta, "DZ Las.sies."

Also, Kappa Delta, "Songs of

the South"; Sigma Kappa,
"Beach Party"; Sigma Sigma
Sigma, "Tri Sigmas in Paris";

and Zeta Tau Alpha, "Spectra

in Song."

The Greek Sing is open to the

student body and faculty at no

cost. This will be the first Greek
Sing ever held at Longwood and

the Panhellenic Council would
like to have everyone attend in

hopes that it can become a tra-

dition at Longwood.

Summer Institute
(Continued from page 1)

ceive a $120 scholarship from
the state to attend classes for

six weeks. These teachers will

be chosen by nominations from
school superintendents. One
teachet in each field will be se-

lected from each county or city.

A national institute for teach-

ers of mathematics will also be

held here. This program is one

of four which will be held in

the U. S., and will be a four-

weeks course for teachers in

elementary schools only. Over
three hundred applications have
been received from all over the

United States, but only 25 can
be accepted. The teachers at-

tending will receive $75 pter

week from the National Science

Foundation in Mathematics to

j

cover living and travel costs.

I
Dr. Blanche Badger, math pro-

I

lessor at Longwood. will serve

as director of the national pro-

gram. A new staff will be
' brought in to teach courses for

I

the state math institute, since

I

Dr, Badger will head the na-

i tional program here.

With the celling of spring,
many Longwood girls will Join

9.000.000 other Softball en-

thusiasts, as they leave the field

house, carrying equipment and
long suppressed "play ball"

emotions.

Class Softball tournaments
have given Longw'ood students a

chance to enjoy this sport in

organized competition. while

less skilled enthusiasts can be
seen on any nice afternoon in

heated competition with the lo-

cal sixth-grand sand lot team
behind the library.

Softball probably originated

from a game called "indoor

baseball," invented in 1887. The
sport as we know it today has

been known as mush ball, in-

door-outdoor, kitten ball, and

army ball.

Girls' Softball was first men-
tioned in the Vassar College

catalogue for 1876, Then in li)27

the American Physical Educa-
tion Association appointed a

committee to draw up rules for

"baseball modified," which
later became known as softball.

In making the game safer and

more suitable for girls, the
popularity of softball increased

markedly.

By 1933 softball had become a

major team game, and the play-

ers outnumbered those who took

part in baseball, Softball also

became highly popular in many
other countries such as Canada,
Mexico, Cuba, and South Ameri-
can countries.

Softball is a game that chal-

lenges individual ingenuity and
skill, as well as teamwork and
cooreration; it is vigorous

enought to be fun and stimulat-

ing, but not too rugged for any
normal person. Softball is also

safer and less expensive than

most of its competitive sports.

Finally, a girl who plays

softball gains an increased un-

derstanding and enjoyment
when she is a spectator of a

game where only the men are

playing. These factors and many
others have done much to give

the game of softball its present

day prestige— a prestige that

.seems in no danger of declining.

VEA Convention

Selects Radford

For April Meet
The annual meeting of the De-

partment of Teacher Education
of the Virginia Education As-
sociation will be held at Rad-
ford College, Radford, Virginia,

April 8-9.

The theme of the meeting wQl
be "The General EducaUon of

Teachers," Two members of the
Longw-ood faculty will partici-

pate in the meeting.
Dr. Earl Boggs, dean of Long-

wood, will become president of

the organization at the close of

the meeting, Dr, Boggs will de-
liver the keynote address en-
titled "A Teacher Education
Program Based on Competen-
cies." at the opening general
session Friday afternoon in the
McGuffey Auditorium, Radford
College. Following this general
session the members of the con-
ference will divide into five

groups for discussions of ques-
tions projected from the keynote
address. Dr. Richard B. Brooks,
chairman of the department of

education, will be the discus-
sion leader for group four.

The general session in the eve-
ning will begin with a banquet.
The after dinner speaker for

this session will be Dr. Francis
W. Chase, dean of the Gradu-
ate School of Education, Uni-
versity of Chicago. The discus-
sion following Dr, Chase's
speech will be moderated by Dr,
G. Tyler Miller, president of

Madison College.

LATE
"Waiter, I ordered an egg

sandwich and you brought me a
chicken sandwich."

"Sorry, sir. I was a little late

calling for your order."

FOR EASTER GIFTS

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Top Ten Tunes

1. GreenfieJd.s

2. Don't tlirow Away .Ml

Those Teardrops

3. I Love The Way You
Love

4. Cradle Of Love

5. Sixteen Reasons

6. Baby What Do You Want
Me To Do

7. The Old Lamplighter

8. Lawdy Miss Clawdy

9. Nighit

10 WhiU- Silver Stinds

Get Your Records at

Wilton's Home &
Auto Supply

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been

around in Caesar's day, Caesar would

have treated himself to the spari^ling

good taste, the welcome lift of Cokel

Caesar's motto— "I came, I saw, I

conquered." Pretty good motto for

Coke too— the prime favorite ia ov«r

100 countries today!

Drink^&
BE REALLY REFRESHED

toNl«d «n{l«r outhoflty of Iht Coca-Cola Compony by

Lynchburr Coca-Cola BotUiiur Works, Int,, Lynohburr. Ta.
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Chapman To Presidi

In Panhellenic Council
Hy BcUv Rice I);i«s(iii

As a (icIiKate of Zda Tau

Alplia to panhrllcnic council,

Giriiiia Chapman will serve in the

capacity of president for next

year. Ginnia is a math and Eng-

lish major from Salem. Her cam-

pus activities include Longwood

Players, Roanoke Club, House

Cniir''il. ard staec mariaijer for

the sprinR play.

AGO
Alpha Ciamma Delta elected

Melissa Rowe, a home economics

major from Gloucester, as presi-

dent of the sororify for next year.

On campus. Melis.sa is a mem-
bei- of the H2n Club, the Home
Economics Club, and the Cotil-

lion (.Hub. Also, .she i.s a Madrigal

singer, sings in the college choir,

and is a member of Sigma Alpha

lola, honorary music fraternity.

ASA
Cherry Goiham. an English

and Spanisli major from Cul-

peper, is the newly elected presi-

dent of AliJha Sigma Alpha .so-

rority. Cher r y's activities on
campus include past editor of the

Hntunda and membership in the

II20 Club. She is also a member
of the following honorai-y socie-

ties: Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Boerc Eh Thorn, Kappa Delta Pi

and Pi Delta Epsilon.

AST
A Spanish major, Kitty Good,

frojii Roanoke, was electud presi-

dent of Alpha Sigma Tau so-

rority. Besides sorority activi-

ties, Kitty is a member of the

French Club, Spanish Club, and
the Cotillion Club.

DZ
Junior, Barbara Chaffin from

Martiii.sviUe, is the newly elected

president of Delta Zeta sorority.

Barbara is majoring in elemen-

tary education. In addition to her

.'osority activities, she also be-

longs to the Student Education

/. s.'-'ociation and the Cotillion

Club.

KI)

n.".('ily Kersey, an elementary

major of Richmond, has been

elected president of Kappa Delta

Sorority. As a member of the

ir20 Club. Beverly has partici-

pated in the water pageants. Also

she is vice-president of House

Council.

SK
Elected a, president of Sigma

Kappa sorority is Mai-y Byrd Mi-

cou. a Spanish and English ma-

jor from Chester. At the pres-

ent, she holds membership in the

Spanish Club, Richmond Club,

and Cotillion Club. Also Mary
Byrd is sports editor for the

Kotiinda and has helped with the

water pageant.

SSS
Judy Harris, an English and

psychology major from Port Ord,

California, has been elected
prc'ident of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority. This year, Judy is the

May Day script chairman, re-

cording secretary of SSS, and
business manager of the Colon-

nade. Among other of her activi-

ties here on campus are Cotil-

lion Club, French Club, Pi Delta

Epsilon, and vice president of

Boerc Eh Thorn.

ZTA
Zeta Tau Alpha fraternity

elected Owen Keesee to serve as

president for the year 1960-61.

Gwen is a business education

major from Rustburg. Last year
she was typist for the Colonnade

staff. At the present, her exti'a-

curi'icular activities include Co-

tillion Club, junior class pep
team. South - Central Virginia

Club, and PBLA.

—Staff I'hoto

A TRIDITIONAL SYMBOL of Longwood is the equestrian

statue of Joan of Arc found in the Colonnade. Constructed and
presented by .Anna Hyatt Huntington in honor of the patron
saint, the structure stands as a reminder to all Longwood
students.

For Joan of Arc marches "Forward with God," as one . , .

'who in the universal crush of ambition cares neither for profit

nor honor.'

Denton Visits Capitol

ForNationalMeeting

Noted British Lecturer

To Speak Here April 7

ot*ff Photo

Ni:W SOKOKITY l'Ki:sn)i:NTS Iclockwise from center) C".

Gorham. M. Kowe, I Harris. M. B. Micou, B. Kersey, G. Kee-
see. anti B. Chaffin surround G. Chapman, recently elected
Fanhellenif president.

AK(; Tapping;
(Continued from page D

expres.s my feelings. I was very
surprised, but happy: however.
I cannot help hut feel uiuvorthy."

Odoni Tapped
cii'iu'ial science ami biology

major Joyce Odom is vice-presi-

dent of Student Government,
a 111 e 111 1) er of Kappa
Delta Pi, the L y n c h n o s

Soeiely, Student Education As
socialion, and chaplain of Alpha
Sigma Tau .social sorority. Joyce,
who IS from Suffolk, says, "I
wlrh there was some way to say
what I would like to, but it is

something I cannot express In

words because it gave me a
feeling I have never felt before

"

8outhwnrlh Honored
Pat Soulhworth. a pliyslcal

education major frnni Fi-eder-

tcksl)urp. is recoiding .secretary

of Zeta Tan Alplia .social so-

rority, a member of the varsity
Iwx'key, basketball, and tennis

teams, has played on all the
class teams, and served as co-

csptain and manager of tlie var-
sity hockey team this year.

She is in the Monogram Club,

AA Council, the .Student Educa-
tion Association, junior class

vice-president, and was recenUy

elected by her classmates to

.servo as senior class president
next year. Pat, who has been
oiustanding in all .school and
class activities in her tliiee years
here, stated, "Never before have
I been so surprised and honored,
and I am looking forward to

working wiili AKG next year."

Faculty News
Dean Ruth W'd on will attend

llie Dean of Women's Conven-
tion of tlie National Association
of Deans and Councilors.

This meeting will be held in

Pluladelplila, April 6-10.

D. Richard Brooks npi)i-.e on
'•t.\ ablation of Studeu'.-' Pro-
gnss" at the Conference of

Eh nienfary Supervisor.-; in Roa-
!i<ke on Monday. April 4.

Ihe Departnu'Ut of Teacher
Education of the Virginia Edu-
c.ition Association will meet at

R-.dford on April It and (». Dr.
Bot^t's will siieak on "A Teachtr
E'lieatlon Program Based on
Competency." Following that.

Dr Brooks will lead in a group
distii68lon.

' Basil Taylor, reader and li-

brarian of the Royal College of

Art in London, will be guest

•speaker April 7 at 8 p.m. in the

Little Auditorium. The subject of

nis lecture is Gainsborough.

Mr. Taylor is an are critic.

author, and noted authority on
animal painting. For the past

I

year he has worked as the ad-
' visor to the Virginia Mu.seum
of Fine Arts and is assembling its

outstanding "Sport and the

i.orse" exhibition, opening
April 1.

He also wrote the extensive

catali,gue which accompanies
the show.

In this country to open the

Museum's exhibition of 60 of the

world's finest horse paintings.

Mr. Taylor will speak at the

Virginia Art Alliance Meeting at

Ih" Mu.-scum April 9. He will

also appear at other Virginia

colleges, speaking on a number
of art topics.

Mr. Taylor is no stranger to

the United States, a.s he spent
a year here in l'),')7 on a Ford
Foundation grant. He w^as or-

ganizing secretary of the Na-
tional Art-Collectors Fund in

England, and is a frequent
broadcaster over the BBC. In
19.54 he gave three radio talks
on "English Art and the Pic-

What Do You Need

in Jewelry?

visit

Longwood Jewelers

"SPECIAL"

Sheoffer Student Pens

$3.93 Value For

98c

MARTIN

THE JEWELERI

"It is encouraging to find
that people want to help youth

accept the responsibilities that

young people must take," was
the way delegate Ruth Denton
summed un her feelings about

the I960 White House Confer-

ence on Children and Youth
which was' held in Washington.
D. C. March 27 to April 2,

Ruth said that the "greatest

em:' basis was on strengthening

fani.'ly life, and in this light, the

conference applies to Longwood
girls who may themselves some-
day be mothers."

Attendi'ig the conference were
7.t<02 delegates and liOO inter-

i.a'ional guests. Of these dele-

gates, 1000 were young people,

with 700 t)eing high school stu-

dents from all parts of the

United States.

The conference was opened on

March 27 with an address by
President Ei.senhower, and clos-

ed Friday morning with a

speech by Secretai-y Flemming.
In between were countless meet-
ings, forums, and assembUes
in which over 1600 resolutions

were coinpUed.

Playing a very active part in

the conference, Ruth was one of

tliree Virginia delegates to the

National Council of State Com-
mittees, which planned states'

programs for the next ten years.

She also was a member of a

work group dealing with the

significance of personal faith for

children and youth. The work
group was the smallest unit in

the conference, and was a dis-

cussion group. There were about
200 of these groups.

Also there were 400-member
forums which met every morn-
ing, and the theme of Ruth's

forum was "Belief.'."

Preceding the foi-ums were
theme assemblies which had
speakers and 1000 members.

"The nicest feeling," Ruth
said, "was that the adults re-

spected the opinions of the

youth delegates."

Ruth met people from all over

the United States, and she said

the conference was a wonder-
ful, unforgetable experience. She

said that "the delegates left

witli an enthusiasm and deter-

mination to Inspire their states

and localities to take recom-
mended steps in improving op-

portunities for the development
of youth."

Longwood Hosts

Deans' Meeting

The second annual mwting of

Deans of Women and Head Resi-

dents of Virginia Colleges was
held at Longwood College on Sat-

urday. Mai-ch 26. There were 58

peo'ile in attendance from 13 Vir-

ginia colleges, as well as two
people from Syracu.se Univer.sity

I'ld one from Western Maryland
College.

The speaker for the occasion

was Miss Marjorie J. Smith,

dean of women and co-director of

the student dean course at Syra-

ciisf University. New York,

where both Miss Wilson and Miss
Spear took their training in per-

sonnel work.

The purpose of the.se meetings
is to give both deans and head
residents a chance to discuss

their mutual problems, to offer

helpful suggestions, and to hear
an outstanding leader in the

field of personnel work.

In addition to talks by Miss
Smith, panel di.scussions were
held. Moderator for the head
residents' panel was Mrs. Sidney

D. Eva. Longwood College, and
for the deans' panel it was Dr.

Margaret Hargrove of Mary
Washington College.

B*etween the morning and
afternoon .sessions the group had
lunch in the tearoom. Special

guests for this occasion were
Mrs. Francis G. Lankford: Mrs.
Nell Griffin, advisor to House
Council; and Dr. Helen Howery,
.sister of Mrs. Griffin and dean
of women at Western Maryland
College. Westminster, Maryland:
and Miss Esther Weinstein, hou.se

director at Syracu.se University.

Next year's meeting is to be
held at Mary Washington Col-

lege.

.MR. BASIL TAILOR

tuiesq ,.
.' an analysis of 18th

ctiitury picturesque theory and
its effects on England in the

last twenty years.

He is the author of "Animal
Paiiil.ng in England" ifrom

Barlow to Landgeen and

"French Painting."

LonjLCMOod Receives

St?ite (onventinn

Of SC.\ Delegates

Between 7.')0 and 800 Virginia

junior and senior high school

delegates attended the 34th an-

nual State Convention of the Stu-

dent Cooperative Association at

Longwood College la.st weekend.

The Association was compos-

ed of students who are members
of the Student Government coun-

cils of their I'espective schools,

and was sfonsorod by the Vir-

ginia Congress of Parents and

Teachers.

Saturday morning at 8 am.
was registration and housing of

delegates. The girls were hous-

ed at Longwood College, and the

beys were hou.sed in private

homes in Parmville and at

Hi apden-Sydney College. There
were general sessions and dis-

cussion groups throughout the

day. and election of state offi-

cers Saturday night.

The thenK- for the convention

this year was "Horizons Un-
limited," stressing the tremend-
ous opportunities for qualified

young people in today's chang-
ing world. The SCA of Prince
Edward Academy of Farmville
was host for the convention.

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-world savings I)

No, there's no Greyhound

Scenicrulser* Service to

outer space— yet. But If

you're rocketing home for

the holidays, there's no
better way to go! It costs

less than driving your own
jalopy, too. With this exdu-

sJve Greyhound Service,

you get more—pay less.

Get in orbit..goGreyhound.

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

Charlottesville J2.00
NewjKjrt Ncwa 4.20
Lynchburg „ 1,55
Itoanoke ".'

'i.'M

Phone EX 2-5153

'plus tax

BAGGAGE PR0B1£MS? Yoo can take more »»lth you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your betongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours aod cost you lessl

«• tuci) « eomfort ta taim Uf bm...tod ttr* th* driving to u*l

THERE'S A
GREYHOUND AGENT
NEAR YOU

GREYHnilND

%

I
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Festival To Continue Through Saturday

May Day Dances

To Weave Spell

Of Wizard Land
By Joann KlPinecki-

The Blue People in their rus-

tic dresses and sunbonnets will

begin the May Day fantasy of

Oz. These men and women of

Munchkin Land will do a happy
folk dance in praise of Dorothy,

Miss Dowd's freshman physi-

cal education class will pnrform
the dance of the Cornstalks and
Crows. The Cornstalks, dressed

in green co.stumes, will be join-

ed by the Crows in their black

outfits complete with wings,

bills, and tails. Following this

dance, the Hyenas and Parrots
will perform an acrotxitic ridi-

cule of the cowardly lion.

Poppy Dance

Another freshman physical

education class will dance in a

colorful poppy bed. They will

portray mice who watch over

Dorothy and the Lion and finally

save them from the opiate of

the poppies to repay the Tin
Miin's good deed to them.

Oz Portrayed

Finally the audience will be

taken right into the Oty of Oz
by the dance of the Green
People in the Emerald City,

Dressed in a characteristic

green, these dancers prepare the

audience to meet Oz, who is

seen in four forms. He will be

portrayed as a bright scarlet and
gold flange, a monster with

hideous purple head and hairy,

orange body, a beautiful woman
in a ball gown, and finally a

skull.

The Tillman's wish for a heart

will be represented by the dance
of the hearts dressed in flow-

ing pink dresses with contrast-

ing red hearts. They will pre-

sent the Tinman's plea to soft

waltz music.

Winkles Escap<>

The frolicking dance of the

Yellow Winkles will celebrate

ORC'HESIS MEMBERS G. Latchford, L. Kav.

L. Collier, K. Wallace, N. Munson, S. Watkins,

N. Wallace, and D. Marquette practice as

—Staff Photo

trees and snowflakes for their dance In the

Fine Arts Festival. The group is under the

direction of Mrs. Emily K. Landrum.

their release from the bondage

of the Wicked Witch of the West.

From this rollicking, carefree

dance, one is introduced to the

Funeral March of the Lady-

bugs, Their bright red and yel-

low costumes are quite in con-

trast to their sad, mournful

dance and the sorrowful music

used to mourn one of the dead

Ladybugs.

Mrs. Bobbitt's freshman physi-

cal education class will repre-

sent pandas, squirrels, rabbits,

elephants, and monkeys as they

dance through the gloomy forest

attempting to get away from the

horrible beast that follows them.

May Day will be closed by

the traditional May Pole Dance,

also to be performed by a fresh-

man physical education class,

The dancers will be replicas of

Dorothy and the Scarecrow, and
will twine the traditional May
streamers, their costumes con-

sisting of colorful skirts and
white peasant blou.scs and fad-

ed blue outfits, complete with

straw.

ing Culture InstituteSpr

Features Southern Art
The spring session of the Insti-

tute of Southern Culture took

place April 22 in Longwood's Stu-

dent Lounge. The Institute fea-

tured lectures by two Longwood
faculty members and a visiting

scholar.

Mr, Gregoi-y D. Ivy, professor

of art at the Woman's College of

the University of North Carolina,

spoke on "The Art Mu.seum and

the South," giving interesting in-

sights into the coming of the art

museum to the South and com-
parisons of patronage of those in

the North and the South.

Mr, James K, McCombs, as-

sistant professor of music at

Longwood, entertained his audi-

ence with a lively discussion of

"The Southern Origins of Rock-

and-Roll." Mr. McCombs, who
has given the South the honor of

being the birthplace of rock-and-

roll, gave a vivid description of

its derivation from southern gos-

pel hymns, the music with a

"beat."

Miss Annie Lee Ross, assotiate

professor of art at Longwood,
presented a paper on "Domestic
Architecture in Virginia." Miss
Ross, who counts architecture as

one of her chief interests, col-

ored her talk with allusions to

specific examples of the devel-

oping types of architecture in

Virginia's history.

The summer Institute lectures,

to be held July (i, will include

"Music in the South" by Dr. K,

O. Kueisteiner, dean of the

.school of music, Florida State

University; "Art Music in the

Colonial South" by Dr, John W.
Molnar, professor of mu.sic at

Longwood; and "Painting in the

South: A Double Portrait" by
Mr, Jon D, Longaker, assistant

professor of fine arts, Randolph-

Macon College and art critic for

the Kiehniond Times-Dispatch.

May Day Lists

Students taking part in May
Day dances have only two

more practices before rehear-

sals in the Dell begin. The
,schedule for practices in the

Dell will be posted on the

bulletin boards.

Cut slips must be filled out

for all classes missed for these

practices.

Students arc requested by

the May Day Committee to

watch the bulletin boards

closely, and to be prompt in

returning cut slips.

School Organizations

Elect New Officers
By Sandy Bryant

New officers have been chosen

during the past few weeks for

the 1960-61 session. The officers

of the following organizations

will officialy take over their

their duties this fall.

Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu. national hon-

orary social science society, on

April 7, chose as president, Bar-

bara Moore; vice - president,

Nancy G. Martin; secretary,

Mary Bonner; treasurer, Sandra
Booth; reporter and alumni sec-

retary, Nancy Caudill; and ar-

chives chainnan, Sandra Clem-

ents.

Kappa Delta Pi

Recently chosen officers of

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor

society in education are Joyce
Odom, president; Sandra Clem-
ents, vice - president; Lillie

Rogers, secretary; Prances
Weaver, treasurer; Brenda Pars-

ley, historian and reporter.

Lychnos
Lychnos Society, local honor-

ary organization in science and
mathematics, has chosen Carol

Boley as the new president.

Other officers are Doris Tolley,

vice-president; Nancy Speakman,
secretary'; and Janice McClenny,

treasurer.

Band
On April 12, William Lee was

again elected president of the

LoiiK'Wood Band. .Assisting him

will be Jane Pennington, vice-

president; Gerry Ludwick, secre-

t'.ry-trea.surer: and Clara Lee

Parker, librarian.

Choir

New officers of the Longwood
Choir are the following: presi-

dent, Jean Helms; vice - presi-

lent - business manager, Jean

Dancy; .secretaries, Helen Hines

and Anne Peters; treasurer,

Joan Ivy,

Granddaughters

The Granddau,'Tliters Club re-

cently elected the followuig offi-

cers: Wirtley Raine, president;

Mfirraret Vauunan, vice - presi-

dent; Taylor Rowell, ,':ocretary:

Raye Turner, treasiinr; Stielby

Jean Lacy, representative" and

Sally Smith, Betty Brothers,

social chairmen,

French Club

Liz D e i c h m a n n has been

and Ann McCants, treasurer.

These officers were chosen at a
meeting on April 12.

Players

The Longwood Players elected

the following officers on April 7;

president, Cecil Kidd; vic.'-presi-

dent, Maddie MacNeil; secre-

tary, Mary Lou Wood, treasurer,

Ginnia Chapman; and technical

directors, Matilda Powel! and
Emily Shclton,

Madrigals

The Madrigal Singers elected

the following officers on April

,1: president, Pat Sadler; and
secretary-treasurer, Zte Tapp.

Pi Delta Epsilo i

PI Delta Epsilon, national

honor fraternity in journalism,

elected the following new offi-

cers: president, Sandra Clem-

ents; vice - president, Carolyn

Oliver; secretary, Joann
Kleinecke ; treasurer. LaVerne
Collier; and reporter, Nancy
Lechler,

H20
Hannah White was recently

cho.sen new president of H20
Club. Assisting her will be Gerry
Ludwick, .secretary; aid Morag
Nocher, treasurer.

Tonight's Program

Features Oreliesis
By Pat Hurst

Art, (linco, drama, and music are l)oin«- tValiimi
\h'.< -.^vrk ill i>i.iio-\vood',s (hiid ;intiiial Fe,><(i\al of l^'iiu'

.Arts. Th.' i)ru<,n-am,^ aiv iim^cntcd in .larniaii Aiidi-
toritim uiul are open to the public.

{)rchesi,s, hdnorary dance sociclv, will present
"An Evcnintr of Dance" tonight at 8. More than fifty
sliidonts. under the direction of Mrs. p]miiy K. Land-
rum, v.il' iiarticijiate in the dance concert.
"Oh, to be a centipede—" by

Prohokieff, the opening number,
will depict a typical day at Long-
wnod — the early risers, the post
offic" ii!sh, and assembly.
An unsolved problem : "E

= Mc2" to music by Merrill,

will be the second number,
"Panta.sia on Green.sleeves" to

the mu.sic by Vaughan Williams
will follow.

Human Drama
After the intermission, Or-

chesis will present "Then It

pas.ses— ", a number to the
music of Chaflin, which portrays
the image of a man when a dis-

astrous hurricane strikes.

"Winterscope", depicting the
snows of winter will follow and
will be performed to "Nocturne
from Three Pieces for Orches-
tra" by Kurt Kennan.
The final number, "Jazz

Suite," will be presented in five

parts as a study of the modern
jazz movement. The music for

"Jazz Suite" is based on the
Peter Gunn television series.

Thursday Matinee
The Department of Music will

present Thursday's program, "A
Matinee of Music," at 4.

The Madrigal Singers, directed

by Mr, James McCombs, will

open the program with three
.selections by M o r 1 e y, and
"Nymphs and Shepherds" by
Purcell.

Soloists Scheduled
Frances Tune will play "Chor-

ale in A Minor," an organ .solo.

She will be followed by Nancy
Evans Cobb, soprano, and Jane
Pennington, pianist, who will

present "Beau Soir" by Debu.s.sy.

Nancy Cobb will sing three

other selections, following Peggy
Henry's soprano solo, "Madam
Butterfly," by Puccini,

The Madrigal Singers will re-

turn with a selection by Niles

and will feature Julia King, .so-

prano soloist.

The remainder of the matinee
will be three piano solos by Jo
Ann Garner Wagslaff and 'Blues
in the Band" by Baroni, played
by the Longwood College Band,
under the direction of Mr. Clif-

ford Smith.

Friday Evening
Friday evening the Music De-

partment will again contribute to

the Festival of Pino Arts with a
choral concert. The concert, en-

titled "A Sacred Service," from
the music by Bloch, will be pre-

sented by the Glee Club of Ran-
dolph-Macon College and the

Longwood College Choir.

Dr. D, D, Ward conducts the

Randolph - Macon choir. The
Longwood Choir is directed by
Dr, John W, Molnar, chairman
of the music department and
chairman of the Fine Arts Com-
mittee,

Alpha Psi Omega
"Look Back in Anger," a prob-

lem drama of both comedy and
tragedy by John Osborne, will

conclude the Fine Arts Festival

(Continued on page 4)

Reminder

Information submitAed for

piiDlication in the Rotunda
must be turned in by the

Sutiuday preceding the Wed-
t.'sday paper in which the

infdiniation is to appear,

Pei-.sons having material for

the paper are recjucsted to

place it in the ICutunda box
by the wires or notify a staff

iiiember.

The staff mu.st have all

material fur publication by

Saturday in order to meet
deadlines.

May Day Dance

To HiRhllRht

'Emerald City'

"The Emerald City" is an-

'

other May Day highlight atu

this year's theme for- the Ma.v

Day dance which will be held

May 7 from f. to 12 p.m. in the

Main Rec.

To give the day a final .send-

off the VPI Colligiates will

inaki' tlieir appearance as the

I

giu'st orchestia for the dance.

Tickets will be available at $2,40

per couple.

.Serving as Emarld City slaves

!ire: Mary Ann Montague, gen-

eral chairman; Winnie Egolf, i

decorations chairnvin; Wi.stle
I

Rochellc, a.ssistant chairman;
!

Ruth Denton and Nancy Hams-

1

berfcer, tickets and Ann Snyder,

mu.sic.
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Also, Jean Dunagan. publicity;

chosen president of Le Cercle
|

FUen Grady, invitations; Vir-

Francais, As.sisting her will be
,
rn.ia Van de Riet, figure; Bettie

Betty Rice Dawson, vice - presi-
;

Jane Stegall and Barbara Bol-

dent; Bobble Loth, secretary; :
stcr, lights.

Stiff PhoU>

GATHKKING IN l'KH'.'iK.\ I JO.N lor tin ir p.ii is in the Fine

Arts Festival, J. King, .'\I. .Mur.Neil, and I Uaney of the .Mad-

rigal singers assemble with hand members J, Pennington and

J. Helms bcHlde organ as N. Killy begins to pla.v.

^
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Rotunda Reviews Policy UHlf MAHfCAMPUS "^f^
A t'(;\v unpleasant oxporiencos have arisen lately

due to the misuiidfrstaniiitiK of the policy of the

lioluiida. Because of this it has become pertinent

for campuK-nevvsjiaper relations to re-state our policy.

By Katherin^r and i)uhlishinK the news in all

phases of college life, il is our aim to keep the stu-

dents, faculty, administration, and alutnnae infonnetl

of current canii)us affairs. It is also our intention to

reflect the o/)inioiis of all on campus.
Editorials may l)i' written by staff members or

by Ki'cst writes, usu.iiiy faculty or heads of campus
or^raiiizations. As stated in the masthead, unsigned

editorials aiv the thoughts of the editor. All other

are signed by the contributing writer.

Opinionated columns on the feature or another

page generally run under the by-line of the author

who may state his opinion within the realm of good

taste. Even if the name of the author is not expres.sed,

it must be known by the editor before the story can

be i)ul)lished.

The liotiinda not only will accept but invites

Letters to the Editor. It is important to the life of

the college that student attitudes be thus reflected.

These letters, however, must be written legibly, in

good taste, and signed. As in the columns, the author's

name may not b(> printed, but the editor must be in-

formed of the sou!-ce.

The ideas stated in these columns, letters, and

editorials, belong solely to the author; they are not

necessarily shared hy the entire staff. We do, however,

wholeheartedly l.eli('\e in the writer's privilege to ex-

jiress in |)rint his beliefs and will, accordingly, stand

behind him.
Any failure, no matter how minor, in reporting

news or editing it, can throw accuracy out of bounds.

The liolunda is not infallible: at times we slip and

are in erroi'. Each member of the staff has certain

definite responsibilities which must be met if the

paper is to succeed in fulfilling its policy. There are

deadlines and obligations of which we are constantly

aware, and ever meeting, but we cannot succeed alone.

It is only through your interest and help that we
can remain in the ranks of good journalism. We will

fulfill our obligations, hoping that you will fulfill

vours.

•'^IGKrK 0^Nal^DtJ6 10^ A fACULTT MEMPB? l5 /NTROWCf OUR CiW-

Florida Jaunt Yields

Beach^ Bongos^ Boys

Are Comics Everything?
Have you read a newspaper lately? I mean, have

you read more than "Peanuts", "Beetle Bailey", and
the latest Earl Wilson column? There are great big

letters lined up across the top of every page every day
and, more often than not, they concern the presidential

elections and the tense, world-enveloping situation in

Korea. What? You haven't heard about these yet?
It's time every one of you started reading more

about the affairs of today. In November a great many
of you will be a!)le to vote for the new President of the

United States. How much about each man running
will you know?

The often (Rioted statement that "we are the

roniiiig leaders of our country" is accepted

—

and
ifjnond. It is u\) to each one of us to accept our du-
ties as citizens and the fir.st step toward the challenge
liefore us is to start reading the newspapers.

Aunt iMay Smith is in bed with a cold and Sally

Washington was at home last week from Junction
College, but do you know that the vice-president of
Korea—one of President Syngman Rhee's chief sup-
porters - just resigned from office in the surge of
re\oits against the Korean government? This may
affect the whole world — and the United States very
soon in view of President Eisenhower's pending visit

to this stricken country.
You say you aren't interested, but you'd better

be. It's through such internal revolutions as this that
world wars are set dI!. Are you ready to forfeit your
life and the lives of others — simply because you
aren't interested?

How about ttie N'ati<inal League ratings this year?
lias your your boy friend asked you that one yet?
Almost every day the newspapers insert a small box
with the listings of ev(>rv team as to where that team
stands according In wins and losses. The papers also
have huge headlines telling of scores and outstanding
sports events so we don't have to run through line

upon line of spoils terminology to find a simple score.
It's a funny feeling when a boy you really want to
impress asks you about a baseball team and you aren't
even aware that such a team exists!

He informed not to the extent of knowing that a
world-wide con\ention for bald-headed men was held
last week with prizes awarded to the best looking
"baldy", perhaps, but at least have a passing know-
ledge of the affaiis at hand. Who knows, you may be
handling some aspect of !i crucial event l)efore "long
and may need suggestions and help. It would be nice
if someone were interested, wouldn't it?

.1. Carolyn Elliott

The Rotunda
KSTABLiaill'lU NOVEMHKK 20. IUSO

ruliliiihp.1 .lull waek durtnii the colleia ywr except during bolidayi sad
•iamliialimi poi iud by the ituditnu of l.<ini(woo<l C<ille)ie, K»i»nvlll«, VlratnUk
Box I OH.
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By .'Vnn Agee

Easter vacation. To a few

Longwood girls, those words

meant a holiday they had been

anticipating excitedly for weeks.

Their destination — Florida.

One group of girls going to

Fort Lauderdale included Mary
Field, Ann Tweedy, Gibby Britt,

Sally Sims, Pat McMillen, Kay
McKean, Dot Fretz, Emmy Lou
Critcher, and Sally Sims' aunt,

Mrs. Betty Norton. Traveling

down with the group were Nancy
Hood and Judy Pharr, who visit-

ed Nancy during Easter.

Happy Family

The girls were impressed by
everyone's friendliness. "It was
just like one big happy family.

You could run over and borrow
a frying pan from the girls next
door if you wanted to," said one
of the girls.

While there they were treated

to Easter dinner by Mrs. Wil-

cow.sky, Ann Tweedy's aunt. The
Rills themselves took pans in

hand and cooked Easter Sunday
lunch for a few Notre Dame
boys. The boys were fascinated

by tlieir southern accents; the

girls were surprised that there

were .so few southerners there.

Mary Field observed, "Almost
everybody we saw were kids

from northern colleges — like

the Univer-sity of Buffalo — and
we didn't see anyone else from
Virginia."

The days, which passed much
too quickly, were filled with
swimming, sunbathing, and
"beach parties, bongos, and
boys." Mary Field attended a
party given in a home that was
unusual to her — unique because
it had a swimming pool in the
living room. A favorite meeting
place for all the college crowd
was the beach in front of the
"Elbow Room." Here one could
meet old friends from Maine to

Florida, as did Dot Fretz. "One
even meets snow-ski instruc-

tors, ' admits Gibby Britt, who
is convincing everybody it

"snowed" In Florida. Sally Sims
IS al.so reported to have seen the
snow, which blew down from the
windy city of Chicago.
The weather was described as

"perfect beach weather," having
rained .iu.st before the arrival of

the Kroup. but the sun came out,

and it stayed hot -- perfect for
a litnititiful Florida tan.

Kclufontr

Meanwhile, Norrlsh Munson,
Katherine Key, Nancy Knight,
and Claudia Whipple were en-
joying them.selves at Miami
Beach, while Mary Linda League
WHS l)asking in the Daytona
Beach sun, Nancy Knight, it

seems, got started off on the
wrong foot, Shi- liad Intended to

tal<e two pair of .slioes, and end-
ed up in Florida with one pair-
one shoe from each pair.

While tliere, the girls went to

Pumpemlck's, a famous break-
fast restaurant. This was only
(lie beginning, however, as they

rot tickets to see Harry Bela-

fontc and Sammy Davis, Jr., in

the gi-and ballroom of the fabu-

lous Hotel Pontainebleu.

To the girls, one of the most

fascinating things about Florida

was the unbelievable number of

huge, fabulous hotels and motels.

The group picked oranges and

grapefruit, and as all visitors to

Florida do, swam and sunbathed.

They ate all types of food: Chi-

nese, Itahan, Dutch, and, of

course, seafood. Some of the I

girls even went to see Bobby
]

Darin, who was fishing from a

pier at a nearby hotel.
,

Too .soon, the wonderful trip
[

had to come to an end, and the

!

girls were back at Longwood

again, excitedly talking, reliving

with friends and each other, all

the fun they had.

Easter Vacation

BringsMarriage,

Diamonds, Pins

By Kalhryn Hubbard

The Easter Bunny has stopped

brin.ging his traditional gifts of

candy and colored eggs to most

of us, and instead has replaced

them with wedding bands, en-

gagement rings, and fraternity

pins.

If anyone would like advice on

planning weddings, the most

likely person to see is Mary Ann
Hamner, who became the wife

of Waverly Copeley, a graduate

of Randolph-Macon, April 16,

Sara Oliver was the happy
recipient of a diamond from Don
Erwin, a senior at H-S. Margir

Garnett and Sally Pleasam

at;ree that diamonds are a girl'.s

bt>st friend. iVtargie is engaged to

Wall<er Xoblin of Farmville, and
Sally's fiance is Dan Davis, a
student at VPI extension in Dan-

ville.

Mary Eustace also has a
strong liking for that certain

precious stone received from
John D. Smith, of Frederick,

Maryland.

Margaret Graham, Glenna
Snead, and Mary Blair Booth

all have something in com-
c'omon . . . they have rings on

their fingers, each of which
came from an Air Force man.
Margaret received her ring

from Bennie Kermmoadc of Lin-

coln, Neb.; Glenna was given

hers by Henry Chesly, who at-

tended Roanoke College; and
Mary Blair Booth was engaged,
as well as pinned by Bill Brooks.

Others who have recenUy be-

come engaged are Helen Hlnes
and Bill T a I b e r t of Buck-
ingham: Nancy Cullip and Ken-
neth Alexander, a student at
VPI: and Brenda John.son and
Buddy Burge from Louisana.

Pins Received
The Blaster Bunny also added

(Continued on page 3)

Pat Cleveland

Longwood Questions

US Political Future
Pat Cleveland

Senior

/ favor two candidates for president, Senator Kennedy
%nd Governor Rockefeller. I have no preference for vice-

presidential candidates except that the Republican nominee
should be a Catholic and the Democratic, a protcstant. This

set of candidates would throw the great American public intn

a guandry.

Bath presidential candidates would have personal appeal,

character, and similar background. Neither has made political

errors or enemies on any grand scale. The
vice-presidential candidates tvould serve to

lessc7i the import of the religious issue, the

successor to Rockefeller would be a Cath-

olic while the successor to Kennedy would
be a protcstant.

If such an unlikely slate of candidates

ivere presented, what would be the result'

There is a segment of voters who do not

vote exclusively by party. Unable to vote by party or per

sonality, this segment jvould have to become familiar with

the issues or, in all ho7iesty. stay away from the polls.

Martha Gray Shirley

Junior

Feeling my way with the greatest insecurity, I shall,

nevertheless, proceed to support Senator Kennedy as a likely

prospect for the Democratic presidential nominee.
In full sympathy with prevailing anti-Catholic sentiments

towards Kennedy. I still feel that this eminent statesman

has proved himself capable and worthy of

such a demanding position as President of

the United States. According to my think-

ing, a ready mind and an even tempera-

ment should be the foremost characteristics

in considering a candidate able to cope

with the pursuing ivorld crises.

Throughout recent campaigns Ken-

Martha Gray Shirley ^^'^^V '^^^ displayed his innumerable po-

tentials. His admirable conduct has been above question

when attacked by his opponents. He has displayed his in-

creasing interest in the welfare of the nation as a ivhcdc. He
has exhibited his magnetic ability to cope with people no

matter what the prevailing circumstances.

Thus, I should like to suggest Kennedy as a likely

presidential nominee.

Gaynor VanJandingham

Sophomore

Voting for the U. S. President has become a hard task

for conscientious citizens. The voter should know what his

candidate really stands for before he casts his ballet, but now
this seems to be out of the question.

The candidates at the inoment are interested only m
getting votes, thus, they are prone to make rash promises to

the public. Be aware of this "If I'm elected, %
I promise" phrase, because one man can do.

just so much, especially when he is in-

debted to his party and has to follow party

rules.

If the voter happens to be a party

member, the problem of voting is unfortu-

nately answered for him. The intelligent

citizen, however, will weight the import-

ance of religion, experience, and capability

election. He will have a good reason for voting for his candi-

date, and more than likely it will not be just to keep someone
else out of office.

Nancy Huffaker

Freshman

// / could vote, Senator John F. Kennedy would be my
choice for president. My vote for Kennedy would not be

because of the southern Democratic tradition, but because lie

has, I think, the qualifications of a good president.

The 1960 presidential race is sure to be one of the most
interesting in years because religion will be an irnportant

issue. Many Americans are afraid of a Catholic president,

and this election will reveal to us just how
much religion controls the lives of our peo-

ple. I feel a man should be judged by his

actions, and his faith is his own private

business. If Kennedy says that he is "com-
pletely free from any ecclesiastical pressure

or obligations in fulfilling his oath of of-

iice," his word is good enough for mc.
I believe Senator Kennedy to be the

man for president because he has a way with the public. His

personality has a certain electricity about it that can win
and hold the admiration of many followers. To me, Kennedy
holds true the American way. I could not ask for a better

nominee. Democrat or Republican, or for a better President

of the Uriited States.

Dr. Robert Higginbotham

Faculty

Unfortunately for the Democrats, all their presidential

contenders have significant liabilities—Stevenson's two ear-

lier defeats, Humphrey's advanced liberalism, Johnson s

Southern co7inection, Syinington's lack of a public image,
and Kennedy's Catholicism.

Political reasons as well as the country's best inter-

ests, I think, make Stevenson the party's most protin inu

nominee. A moderate, he stands a good
chance of attracting Southern support,

and his selection might well prevent a

Democratic revolt in Dixie. Moreover
Stevenson by nature is conciliatory and ha..

the temperament and desire to weld tc-

getlier the discordant elements within his

party after what promises to be—in light

of the Wisconsin primary and the antics „, u. i.„.u
,, n n <, ,,.,,. ^^- nigg'nbotham

Of Paul Butler—one of the bitterest Democratic presidential
contests in many years.

Vanlandingham
in the coming

M I^^^HKr"*m ^HBI^^K, t«^

fe'JE_ T^Kr^'

"i3J!!jS
y^S^.

K
Nsncy Huffnkt-r
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Timely Topics

Agreement Reached

On Western Stand
By IJlluin Younfi

The Weslern B 1 g Three,

U. S.'s Christian H e r t e r,

France's Maurice Murvillc, and
Great, Britain's Selwyn Lloyd,

ended their three-day Washing-
ton conference last week with

smiles. Agreement was reached
on a Western stand for the Big

Pour sunnniit conference sche-

duled to begin on May 16 in

Paris. A united position on three

major points was settled.

1. Discussion of a nuclear test

ban and disarmament.
2. Hope that the Russians

would not re-kindle the Berlin

crisis.

3. Insistence that Berlins

status must not be permanently

changed except by a free, super-

vised East and West German
election.

In the fai'c of more royal

snubs from continental royalty

in the form of regrets of not be-

ing able to attend Princess Mar-

garet's May wedding. Bucking-

ham palace announced profuse

decoration plans for the royal

wedding. The 1960 wedding of

Princess Margaret and Anthony
Armstrong-Jones will cost $,i6,-

0(K). five times as much as

Queen Elizabeth's wedding in

1947.

Political unrest In the world

Varsity Archery

Begins Practice,

Arranges Meets

Longwood has two categories

of archei-y. There is the Varsity,

which is made up of approxi-

mately 7 or 8 gir\s. and class

archery which includes both red

and whites and green and
whites.

The arche!-y class meets Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday at

3 p.m., and practices on Satur-

day at 3:30. The Varsity prac-

tices at 4 p.m. on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at the

elementary school and on the

weekends.

The Varsity has scheduled two
matches before the end of

school. The first is booked with

Williarn and Mary on May 10.

This meet will be held here.
The second is with Westhampton
on May 14. The Longwood team
will go there to play in tennis

as well as archery.

The red and whites and green
and whites will compete among
themselves for points toward the

color cup.

has been touched off recently

by revolts in .such plf^ces as

South Africa, England, and
Korea. The Korean people have
openly rebelled against Presi-

dent Syngman Rhoe since the

riot in Masan last month. Dis-

satisfaction over Rhee's rough-

shod political methods have
placed the entire Korean
government in a precarious po-

sition.

Rhee himself has attributed

the Masan riots to work or Com-
munist agents. President Eisen-

hower has unexpectedly decid-

ed to stop in Korea on his way
home from Moscow in June. His

tiue purpose is stated to be to

inform Rhee that his methods
are endangering his republic

and allied relationships.

Lab Equipment,

Topic Of Speech

At Conference

A conference on the use of the

electronic laboratory and new
visual techniques in the teach-

ing of foreign languages will be

held at Longwood College on

April 30. in the Student Build-

ing auditorium. Both college and

high school teachers of Virginia

have been invited to attend.

Registration mil begin at 9:30

a.m. in the Student Building

Lounge. The program will ex-

tend through the morning and
the afternoon.

Dr. Karl S. Pond, Foreign

Language Consultant from the

University of Miami, Coral

Gables, Florida, will give lec-

tures and a series of demon-
strations on the use of the elec-

tronic recorder, the overhead

projector, the latest films and
filmstrips, and various other
equipment used with the new
technical devices in the teach-

ing of foreign languages today.

Dr. Pond has twelve years of

experience as a laboratoi-y di-

rector in various institutions of

the country. He was recently

sent by the U. S. Department
of Health, Education, and Wel-

fare, under the National De-

fense Education Act of 19.i8, to

conduct a three-day conference

on the teaching of foreign
languages at the University of

West Virginia. At present, Dr.

I^ond is Assistant Professor of

French at Miami University and
the Laboratory Director of the

new Electronic Teaching Meth-

ods Center at Coral Gables.

Examination Schedule

Second Semester

19.''>9-fi0 Session

Examination Day Morning
and Date 8:0,'j-ll:0.5

Saturday, 1:0,5 MWF ClasseT"

May 21 MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Classes

II 0.5 MWF Classes
'

MW & WF Classes

MTWTF Classes

<S:05 IVIFW Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Classes

TWThFS Classes

1:05-4:05

Afternoon

Reading Period

Monday,

May 2.'!

Tuesday,

May 24

Wednesday,

May 25

8:05 TThS Cla.sses

TTh Classes

Thursday,

May 26

10:05 TTS Classes

TT Classes

11:05 MWF aasses

MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Classes

3:05, 4:05 MWF Oasse^

MTWTF Classes

TTh Classes

MW Classes

WF Classes

l0:05 MWF Classes^

MW & WF Classes

MTWTF Classes
""

2:05 MWF Classes^

MW & WF Classes

MTWTF Classes

Friday,

May 27

9:05 TTS Classes

TT Classes

11:05 TTh Classes

2:05 TTh Classes

Tuesday, May 24, 7 - 10 p.m. • Conflicts, Room 21

Any student with an examination conflict should notify the

professor responsible for administering one of the examinations

In conflict. The professor will deliver the examination for the stu-

dent to the Dean of the College before the Tuesday evening

examination conflict period.

Any deviation from the above schedule must be approved in

advance by the Associate Dean of the College.

Examinations for evening classes will be scheduled on the

evening of the regular class meeting during the examination

period.

Tennis Team Begins

Varsity Competition

—EtaH Pheto

TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS Jo Anne Taylor and Mary Lou Mul-
lins enjoy an informal afternoon session on courts.

Major Leagues
Captivate Scene
In Sports World

By Mary Shafor

The Tigers smashed the White

Sox 12-4 Sunday for their fifth

straight win to take an early

lead in the American League

pennant race.

In the National League, Pitts-

burgh dropped San Fi-ancisco to

second place by defeating Mil-

waukee 7-3. This gave the Pir-

ates undisputed possession of the

upper berth.

Finstenvald Wins

Don Pinsterwald fired a 2-

under par 270 for the 72 holes

to win the Greater New Orleans

open solf tournament. The vic-

tory was worth $3,500 for the

Florida veteran.

Boxing Crown
It was announced last week

that Ingemar Johanneson and

Floyd Patterson have signed for

a re-match which is to be fought

in June. In their last bo'i*

Cigarette Contest

Offers Competition

Between Societies

The maker sof Marlboro. Al-

pine, Pariiment, and PhiUp Mor-

ris cigarettes are again holding

a contest between all sororities

at Longwood Collepc and t h c

fraternities at Hampden-Sydney

College.

The prize, a television set, will

go to that organization which

f-o'lects the most wrappers from

PI Jip Morris Incorporated pro-

ducts. Each wrapper will coinit

(me point. One-half of the total

iiitry must be turned by April

26, at 4 p.m. in the Main Rec.

The contest clo.ses May 11, 1960,

at 4 p.m.

For further information, con-

tact Norton Howe, Chi Phi

House, Hampden-Sydney.

Social Notes

(Continued Irom page 2)

a few fraternity pins to the as-

sortment already on campus.

Carole Buckner is now wearing

the TKE pin of Jay Brown, a

student at N. C. State: and Bob-

bie Meador is pinned to Hamp-
den-Sydney Theta Chi, Chippy

DoweU.
Others pinned since the last

issue are Marjone Freese and

Cadet Richard Stelnke of the

US Military Academy in West

Point. Sally Thomas and Johnny

Wallace from VPI are also

among those recently pinned.

Class Softball

Class Softball manager, Li-

ndy Hatch of Annandale, has
posted times of class softball

practice on the AA bulletin

board and urges all those in-

terested in participating In

the class games to get in

their eight practice games.
This must be done in order
to be eligible to play.

Games are scheduled to be
played the week after May
Day.

Johanneson defeated Patterson,

which gave him the heavy-
weight crown,

HS Defeats R-M

Hanipdcn-Sydney and Uni-

versity of Richmond are setting

the pace in the state college

baseball race. Thi:; weekend H-S
defeated Randolph-Macon by a

score of 17-5 for a 13-1 record
for the .season thus far.

Track Record

Dyrol Burleson, a sophomore
at the University of Oregon, ran

the mile in 3:58.6— the fastest

ever run by an American. After

tl'.e race Burleson asserted "I

think I can go considerably fast-

er."

Kentucky Derby

The West's Kentucky Derby
hopes have been placed on Nob-

le Noor since he won the CaU-

iornia Derby at Bay Meadows.
.All Hands, an early favorite, is

ov.l of the race because of a

fr.aclured bone. The Derliy will

' ! run on May 7.

When sizing up prospects for

tlie Olympics in Rome next
August, nearly everyone agrees

that the U. S. has the best pole

v.iulu rs. The highest flyiiiK

vauller; are veterans Bob Gus-

t'wski ,nid Don Bragg.

EnthusianmHiqh

As Class Singles

Near Completion

By Gayle Arnn
Lo\e-fifteen! Deuce! Ad in!

Game! From early dawn 'til the

fading of day, th-v^e finiiliar

words can be heard echoing
from the tennis coiu'ts and re-

sounding over the campus. Ten-
nis! At last tlie time has come
for another of Longwood's favor-

ite sports. Winter has expired

and s'"ring i.« breathing new life

into the air. Liring tennis fans

to the courts where they c S n

stretch their stiff nvisclos after

months of musculai' liihernn-

tion.

Tennis-Individuality

T'.'nnis i-- luilike many of the

popular sports at Longwood
si'ch as volleyball, basketball,

heekey. and softball. in that ten-

ins requires very little team-

work, and no teamwork at all

in sinrles. But wliat it lacks in

teamwork is compensated for in

its intense demand for mental

alertness, skill, and agility. A
tennis champion has no one to

whom he can accredit his suc-

ess. It's this straightforward

individuality that makes tennis

such a challenge.

For many years the "Long-
wood Ladles" have joined the

other collegiates throughout the

United States in accepting this

challenge; the result^a success-

ful tennis team that competes
with other colleges, and keen in-

terest in class tennis. This year

the members of the tennis team
include Barbara Brantley. Ann
Egerton, Gladys Patrick, Clara

Lee Parker, Pat Southworth,

Lindy Hatch, Sandra Phlegar
and Carol Nye.

Seasonal Games

In the first game of the sea-

son Longwood won over RPI 3-2

in matches. Saturday, April 30

at 2 p,m., Suffolk High School

'.v:!l coniiiete with I.oiiKwood
ill M at Longwood.

Class Tennis

Meanwhile class tennis, under
the capable guidance of the
cl:i ;s and v a r s i t y managers,
Clara Ue Parker and Carol
Nye, is in full swing. The singles

that were begun in the fall are
:io\v in the process of being
plityrd off, while the doiitiles are
just hofiiinint'. The schedule for

liiiu isosted on the

4-H ('onference

Convenes Here

For Competition

Th'^ district conf<>rence of the
4 II will meet at Longwood Col-

lege on April 30. The areas rep-
resented here will be Prince Ed-
wiil. Hiiekingham, Loui.sa, and
NotldW .ly.

The students eoniiH-ting in this

contest will hQ the ones who
have already won on the county
level. The winners from here
will compete on the state level

and then on the national level.

This is the fifth tinu' the 4-H
conference has met at Long-
wood College. The contests will

be based on public speaking,
lighting, forestry, egg produc-
tion, food, clothing construction,

home improvement, and laun-

di7.

The awards are to be made
by the civic organizations in this

district, and the organization in

charge of the conference will

be the Rural Exten.sion Service
in Virginia. The meetings will

be directed by the County Home
Demonstration Agents and the

County Farm Agents.

This is one of the many ways
Longwood College is reaching

out as a means of service in

the community and in the state.

Top Ten Tunes

1. stuck on You

2. Night

3. Greenfields

4. White Silver Sands

5. Mama
6. Clementine

7. you Don't Know M<'

8. Apple Green

9. The Madi.son

10. Cheiry Pie

Get Your Records at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply
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Ivy League
Is It ever Ivyl Why, Coke ii the most

correct beverage you can possibly

order on campus. Just look around you.

What are the college social leaders

going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf

out of their Ivy League book and do the

ame! Enjoy the good taste at Coket

Drink

^^^
BE REALLY REf«£SHEO

BoMUd undM oulliorily ct Dm Coca-OAa Gxnpany by

Lynohbnrr Coca-Cola Bottling Woriu, Inc , Lynchburr. Va.

i
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Campus Greeks Hold Elections,

Celebrations, Pledge Initiation

-—btaff i'iiuU)

(ASr MKMBKIIS Jt-rry (lood. Norrish Alunson, and Garnftt

Smith poitiay a sccni> from "Look Back in Anger" to be pre-

sciidd liv Alpha Psi OmpRa in Festival.

Arts Festival Displays

Student, Faculty Work
iCiHiliiuied from page 1)

Apiil 30 at 8 p.m.

The tlircf-act play will be prc-

scnti'd 1)\' Alpha P.si Omega, hon-

orary drama .sociely, and will

portray the revolt of antiry young

men against the upper classes

in England. The play was suc-

ccs.sful on Broadway In 19S7 aijfi

was fundamental in commencing

the "angry young men" revolt.

The cast is composed of Gar-

nctl .'^milh as Jimmy Porter;

NdiTi.sh Mun.son as Alison, Por-

Icrs wife; Jerry Good, a radio

announcer in Blackstone, as Cliff

Lewis: Harriet Hunt as Helena

Charles; and Dr. James Wellard

as Colonel Redfern.

Miss Lucy Ann Dunlap, in-

^li-ui'!(ii- of English and speech,

will direct the play. Matilda

I'owell is student dii-cctor and

Emily Shelton is stage manager.

Art Display

The Art Department is featiu"-

ing various exhibits throughout

the week.
Paintings by Charles Smith,

professor of art 'at the Univer-

.sity of Virginia, are being ex-

hibited in the foyer of Jarman
Hall daily and during the eve-

ning performances. A display of

books and prints by Mr, Smith

are on display in the Longwood
library.

On exhibit in the Student

Lounge are paintings granted

from the Committee for the Pur-

elia.se of Paintings by Virginia

Arti.sts.

A display of old Virsinia archi-

tecture i.s being exhibited in the

Browsln'r Room of the librarj'.

Tile oxhiliit is on loan from the

Virginia Museum of Pine Arts.

A .student exlubition of arts and

crafts is on display in tlie art

depart ment, and will bo exhibit-

ed until May 0.

I'irsl Program
;•' 'Vim of tlie Fc^ii-

Order Your

Personalized

Calling Cards

frum

Martin the Jeweler

Lanscott Gift Shop

has nionv ditterefit or^

unusual ijiit >

for

Mother's Day

val of Fine Arts was a joint re-

cital by Miss Josephine Bailey,

orranist; Mr. James McCombs,
baritone: and Mr. Sterling

Adams, pianist. The faculty re-

cital was presented April 26 at

8 p.m.

Miss Dailey began the recital

with "Passacaglia and Fugue in

C Minor" by Bach.

Mr. McCombs, accompanied by
Miss BaUey, sang five selections

and was followed by "Prelude,

Chorale, and Fugue" by Pranck,

lilaycd by Mr. Adams.

Following t h e intermission,

each of the performers presented

another solo number.

Marine Officer

To Visit Campus
Woman Marine Major Essie

M. Lucas will visit the campus
of Longwood College on April

2o to di.scuss careers in the Ma-
rine Corps for women officers.

In announcing her visit, Ma-
jor Lucas said that young col-

lege students and graduates who
qualify can look forward to in-

teresting and well-paying ca-
ri-ers in such fields as disburs-

ing, administration, accounting,

inlormational services and
many others in the Corps.

Women officers are always
needed to relea.se male officers

for duty with Fleet Marine
Force. Periodic advancements
in rank and assignments to

various bases in the United
Stiitcs. including Hawaii, are
among the many advantages of-

fered women officers.

Irainiug for women officer

candidates is conducted at the

Marine Corps Schools, Quantico,
' mux.

' a j o 1- Lucas urges young
uonien at Longwood Coll("-;e to

rontact her during her visit.

By Betty Rice Ditwson

Alpha Gamma DeUa
The AGD's celebrated Inter-

national Reunion Day with r

luncheon at the Weyanoke Ho-

tel on April 23. At this luncheon,

Dixie Hillard received the IRD
Award, ar,d the highest .scholar-

ship award was presented to

Connie Goodman. Billy Joan

Shores and Ruby Simpson Sla-

ton received the scholarship

achievement award and t h e

best pledge award re.-^pi'clively.

In addition to the luncheon on

Saturday, the AGD's initiated

tinrteen pledges and two Thcta

Alumnae. On Saturday nigiit,

they had a house party at Long-

wood Estate. This week-end con

eluded with a Sunday morning

sunrise service and breakfast

at Longwood Estate.

Alpha Sigma Alpha

Saturday, April 30, ASA
State Day will be held in Norfolk

at the Admiralty Motor Hotel.

The ASA delegates from Long-

wood will be meeting with the

Alumnae Chapters as well as

the two Virginia chapters for a

luncheon and business meeting.

The national president, Mrs.
Robert Grady of Orange, Vir-

ginia, will speak at this nieeting.

The initiation of pledges and

the installation of officers will

take place within the next week.

The newly elected officers are:

president, Chen-y Gorham; first

vice-president, Sue Gosnell; sec-

ond vice-president, Virginia Van

de Riet; recording secretary,

Charlotte HaDe ; corresponding

secretary, Dottie Gills; treasur-

er, Ann Howell; and chaplain,

Dottie Nelson,

Alpha Sigma Tau
Mrs. Eai'l Peterson, national

president of AST, will be on

campus for national inspection

of the sorority on May 14. Dur-

ing this weekend a banquet will

be given for the senior mem-
bers.

The new slate of officers is:

president, Kitty Good; vice-

president, Sue Crutchlow; re-

cording secretary. Linda Kay
Hartman, corresponding secre-

taiT. Mary Ann Zimmerman
and Nancy Kelly; treasurer,

Shirley Mills.

Delta Zeta

The Delta Zeta pledges en-

tertained the members with a

surprise dinner. On the follow-

ing Thursday the pledges will

be initiated into the chapter.

For recreation, the DZ's are

planning a cabin slumber party

this weekend at Longwood Es-

tate. In addition to this, they

are also planning to spend a

week at Virginia Beach after

graduation.

Kappa Delta

On April 13, the pledges gave

the members a party in the
soiority room. Other social en-

tertainment of the month in-

cluded an Alurraiae Tea on April

11, which was also held in the

sorority room.

Then on April 23, a banquet

with alumnae guests was
li-ld in the Tea Room. The
speaker for the evening was
.lulia Fuqua Ober. the Kappa
Delta National Panhellenic Con-

ference Delegate. At this ban-

quet the Ganim;i Theta-Kappa

D 'Ua Scholarship was dedicated

to the KD advisor. Miss Flor-

ence Stubbs.

Sigmn Kappa
The Signia Kappa's had In-

stallation of officers on April 5.

The newly elected officers for
next year are: president, Mary
Byrd Micou; first vice-presi-

dent, Nancy Lee Cole: vice-

pr.^sident, Barbara Brantley; re-

cording secretary, Mary Betty

Watkirs: corresponding secre-

tary. Carol Boley; treasurer,

Fran Gallahan: and registrar,

Tat Foster.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
In celebration of SSS Found-

ers Day, a banquet was held in

the Tea Room on April 20.

Guests for the occasion were
Mrs. Boggs and Mrs. Gibert.

Officers for Sigma Signm Sig-

ma sorority for 1960-61 are:
president, Judy Harris; vice-

president, Ann Allen: recording

secretary, Vanetta Remaine;
corresponding secretary, Becky

Tuck: treasurer. Josie O'Hop:

and panhellenic representative,

Brenda Dod.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Delegates of Alpha Chapter,

here on campus, will attend

Zeta State Day on Saturday,

April 30. The hostess for the oc-

casion will be Beta Alpha Chap-

ter of George Washington Uni-

versity.

Initiation of the pledges into

the chapter will lake place on

Wednesday and Thursday. Then
on Saturday night the entire

group will attend a cabin party

at Longwood Estate with the

advisor, Mrs. Robert Merritt, as

chaperone.

The annual White Banquet
given in honor of the pledges

and seniors will be held May
3 in the Tea Room. At this
time the Best Pledge Award will

be announced.

The new slate of officers of

ZTA is: president, Gwen Kee-

see; vice-president, Wirt ley
Raine: recording secretary, Pat
Southworth: correst>onding sec-

retary, Dodie Webster: trea-

surer. Virginia Kemp: rush

chaiiman, Nancy Branscomb:
and ritual chiarman, Betty Rice
Dawson.

Beorc Eh Thorn

Hears Councells

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Councell

w(^re recently the guest speakers

for Beorc Eh Thorn on April 21

in the Student Lounge.

Mr. and Mrs. Councell gave a

brief history of the literary map
of the Coinmonw'ealth of Vir-

ginia and an explanation of its

function. Mr. Councell is carto-

grapher of the map. and to-

gether with Mrs. Councell they

are compiling a tiook on the lit-

erary figures or Virginia.

A d'splay o' watercolors and
nils done on a p.i'i'.tu i; excursion

by Mr. Councell was discu.s.sed.

.After the discu.sslon. a tea was
held in the Student Building.

Mr. Councell is a graduate of

the University of Illinois, and is

a structural engineer bv profes-

sion in Washington, L'. C. Art is

his hobby, and he has exhibited

I'.is work v.idcly w the Washing-

ton area.

Mrs. Councell was graduated

from Ohio State University and

completed her graduate work at

the Western Reserve University,

George Wasliington Univcr.sity

and the University of Virginia.

She is publisher of the literary

magazine. Penman, and serves

as president of the Virginia As-

sociation of Teachers of English.

CRISIS IN
COLLEGE
"The university in

America is not a community
of scholBrs, but an •normous
service station . . . where one
can be born, go to kinder-

garten, lower school, high

«chool, meet the girl friend

and get married . .
."

^ "If students were limited

to those who were interested

in learning to think for

themselves . . . approximately
fifty per cent of our college

and university students
would disappear."

You can't afford to miss the
shocking report from which
these statements are taken.

It is written by a famous
educator in the new issue of

McCall's. It may be the
most important—and damn-
ing article ever published
on the subject, and every
student concerned with her
future will want to read it.

May McCall's, on sale now.

Honor Societies

Sponsor Movie
Boerc Eh Thorn, local honor-

ary English society, and Alpha
Psi Omega, national dramatic
society, plan to sponsor a movie.

Death of a Salesman, for Long-

wood students on May 2 at 7 p.m.

The movie, adapted from Ar-

ilun- Miller's prize-winning play,

concerns the life of Willy Loman,
and his dream of success.

The movie will be presented in

•larman Auditorium. Admission
v.ill be ,")0 cents for Longwood
.ludents.

TENNIS BALLS!

Regular Price:$2.75

Now only: $2.25

at

Southslde Sundry

Do fbuThinkforybursQif?
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE*)

The statement "It's the exception that proves the rule"

is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (H) an argument for

doing what you please; (Cj evidence of a healthy dis- A LJ B U C LJ
respect for absolutes.

You've just met a girl whose
beauty impre.sses you enor-

mously. Uo you (A) ask for

a dale at once? (H) .say,

"Aren't you lueky you
found me?" (Ci find out

what she likes to do?

AD BDcD
A rich uncle offers to give

you his big, expensive vin-

tage-lypelimousine. Uoyou
(Aj say, "How about a

sports car, Unk?" (I!) de-

cline the offer, knowing I he

big old boal would tccep

you broke maintaining it?

(Ci laki! the car and rent

it for big occa.sions?

AD BG en
A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter

cigarette he should make If)

win the most smokers.
Would you recommend (A)

^ a cigarette who.sn weak taste

>^ makes smokers think it has

, a strong tiller? (H) a ciga-

'// rette with a strong taste

and a tiller put on just for

effect? (Ci a cigarette with

a filter so good it allows use

of richer tobaccos?

AD BDCD
Smokers who think for thi'msolve.s depend

on theirownjudgment— not fad oropinion.

That's why they u.sually choo.se Viceroy.

They've found the tiher's .so pood Viceroy

can u.se richer tobaccos for belter ta.ste.

Is this why they .say, "Viceroy has a

thinking man's filter ... a srnokinp man's

taste"? Answer to that one is: (!hange to

Viceroy and see for yourself!

*lf you checked (C) in three out of four

questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you

really think tor yourself!

Familiar pack
or crush-proof box.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

tO I'.IHI). |fruw)i& Wnii,<ijixuii Toht
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^Wizard Of Oz' To Be Enacted Saturday

Appointments To Fill

7 Faculty Vacancies
Appoptments have been made

j

for the academic year 1960-61

to fill vacancies made by resig-

nations and retirements of the

Longwood faculty. The positions

to be filled will be in the fields

of mathematics, English, natural

sciences, and foreign languages.

Miss Merry Lewis Allen will

teach in the department of

mathematics. Miss Allen holds

a B. S. from the College of Wil-

liam and Mary, and a M. Ed.
from the University of Virginia.

She has taught at Albemarle

High School and at Suffolk High
School. Currently she Is studying

at the University of Illinois, and
will receive her M. S. in Aug-
ust. .

Miss Martha Jean Burton,

who receivfHl her A. B. from
Guilford College and an M. A.

from the University of North
Carolina, will teach in the Eng-
lish department. Miss Anne B.

Macfie will fill the one-year va-

cancy left by the leave of ab-

sence granted Dr. TapUn. Miss

Macfie holds A. B. and M. A.

degrees, and comes to Longwood
from Southern Seminary.

Mrs. Anita Ernouf will serve

as assistant professor of foreign

languages. She holds a B. A.

from Hunter College and will re-

ceive her Ph. D. from Columbia

University. Mrs. Ernouf has
served as translator for the U.

S. censorship postal service, and

I an been a member of the facul-

ty of Hollins College.

The new geography and history

professor will be Mr. Harold

K. Magnusson. Mr. Magnusson

Creative Poets

Offered Chance

To Reach Print

A national poetry writing con-

test for students is currently be-

ing held by The Riverside
Church, an Interdenominational

Protestant chui'ch in New York
City.

The judges will be Horace
Gregory of Sarah Lawrence Col-

lege, Josephine Miles of the Uni-

versity of California, and Howard
Nemerov of Bennington College.

Winning poems will be published

in a special anthology, Riverside

Poetry 4, for which Cleanth

Brooks of Yale will write an in-

troductory essay.

Only original poems, unpub-

lished except for college publi-

cations, under one hundred lines

In length will be considered for

the contest, which closes May 15,

1960.

Students interested in entering

their work should contact Prof.

Richard K. Meeker at Room 110,

West Wing.

"The Riverside Church is not

Interested in 'religious poetry' as

such," according to John M.
Pratt, Riverside's Acting Direc-

tor of Student Work. "Our pur-

pose, rather, is to encourage the

writing of poetry, to hear what
the more sensitive and able of

our student generation are say-

ing, to explore the concerns

which they express, and to pro-

vide an opportunity for their

work to be published."

Anthologies of collegiate poetry

have been published by The
Riverside Church in 1954, 1956,

and 1958.

received his B. S. and M. A.

degrees from Longwood College.

Joining the department of

natiTal .sciences will be Dr.

Maurice C. Neveu and Dr. Caro-

lyn Wells. Dr. Neveu holds B. S.

and M. S. degrees, and has

taught at Ohio Northern Uni-

versity for the past two years.

Dr. Wells holds B. A., M. S.,

and Ph. D. degrees, and has

strvtu as a research associate

at the Oak Ridge National

LaboratoiT in Tennessee.

Mrs. Anna A. WUey will re-

turn to the college after a year's

absence.

The Spanish Informant for the

coming year will be Antoineta

Farias.

Work Directory

Offers Summer
Job Information

The new enlarged 1960 an-

nual Summer Placement Di-

rectory, the largest and most

comprehensive listing of actual

summer jobs, projects, and

awards is now available.

This vuilque Directory, com-

pletely revised each year, is

particularly prepared for teach-

ers, professors, librarians, and

college students.

Some of the over 12.000 sum-

mer earning opportunities listed

throughout the United States and

many foreign countries include

an opportunity to be a recreation

director at Washington's Olym-

pic National Park: joining a

group of young people from

many nations on an archeologl-

cal excavation to expose an an-

cient temple in France: and act-

ing with a Bardstown, Kentucky,

summer dramatic group in "The

Stephen Foster Story."

The regular price is $3.00.How-

ever, students and teachers

writing on their .school stationery

can obtain this year's employ-

ment guide for only $2.00 from

The Advancement and Place-

ment Institute, Box 99N, Station

G, Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

Organization Heads
To Attend Meeting;

Dr. Hoggs To Speak

Alpha Kappa Gamaiia will

sponsor a leadership conference

for new presidents of organiza-

t ons on the Longwood campus

en May 9 l)etween 4:45 and
T:,30 p.m. at the home of Dr.

and Mrs. Francis G. Lankford.

The conference will feature

Dr. Boggs as gnest speaker on

the theme of the confer-

ence, "Strength Through Con-

structive Evaluation."

Group discussions will follow,

during which student govern-

ment representatives will pre-

sent the results of studies by the

Stueent Evaluation Committee.

The committee Is compo.sed of

senior members of the student

council. Discussion groups will

be led by past presidents of

campus organizations, and will

duscuss problems and pos.slble

Improvements.

The conference, which is be-

ing held for the third year, will

also Include a picnic supper.

—Staff Pli»to

MAY D.\Y HEADS C. Boley, M. Montagrue, B. Parsley, A.

Mixoii, M. Lewis, and B. Kersey discuss final plans for cos-

tumes and scenery.

Hardy^ Savage Journey

To Student Convention
By Joann Kleinecke

Jo Savage and Ann Hardy
spent an exciting weekend as

they combined work with pleas-

ure in their trip to the Southern

Inter - Collegiate Association of

Student GovciTiments held in

New Orleans In April. There
were 27 schools included in the

convention, all in the southeast,

ranging from small girls'

schools to large co-ed colleges.

There were the proverbial mix-
ups In transportation which only

.served to add more adventure
to the situation. After traveling

from Roanoke to Greensboro to

Atlanta, the girls missed their

plane. They commented that "it

was really fun. It was the first

time either of us had flown, and
we didn't even mind a little con-

fusion along the way."
When they finally got to New

Orleans, they stayed In the
Sophie Newcomb dormitories,

which Ann described as looking

"like resort motels." After a
preliminary meeting, which was
actually an introductory pro-

gram to acquaint tlie delegates

with the convention routine, Jo
and Ann ate at a French res-

taurant and strolled up and down
the famed Bourbon Street, which
they claim is "really something
to see!"

Friday consisted of talks by
Dr. John Price of Tulane and
the mayor of New Orleans, plus

a Dean's Panel to dl.scuss com-
munication between students,

student leaders, and deans.

There was a series of business

meetings and, most valuable of

all, the dl.scu.ssion group.s which
consisted of two two-hour ses-

sions.

Ann and Jo felt the.se to be
"the most u.seful aspect of the

convention. They really gave
us the Information we came for.

Evei-ything was very well-handl-

ed so that one received Informa-
tion dealing specifically with his

own .school."

Saturday included a round of

morning business meetings
which still allowed the vLsltors

to go to the French Quarter for

more .sightseeing. Ann and Jo
lo.st them.selves, along with the

other delegates, in the fa.sclnat-

Ing whirl of antique shops, gift

shops, the French Market, St.

Louis Cathedral, and the art ex-

hibits. After a banquet that eve-

ning, the closing session was
held and after this, Jo and Ann
spent their time talking to the

different college delegates.

Since their plane didn't leave

until two the next day, the girls

went to the campus chapel for

Sunday services and then down-
town to eat lunch. Their misfor-

tunes had not come to an end
yet, however, as they had a flat

tire while hurrying to catch
their plane home. They accom-
plished this, but missed their bus
in Roanoke and had to spend the

night there! "In spite of every-

thing," they both assented, "It

was a really wonderful experi-

ence."

The trip was financed by funds
from the ca,mpus fees fund for

which both girls expressed their

irratltude. "We went as observ-

ers, but I definitely think that we
should beconje members; not

only for the conventions, but for

the communications between the

colleges all during the year.

Many problems can be cleared

up In this manner by using in

foiniatlon on file in other cui

k>Res," observed Ann.

Both girls hope that what they

liave learned "will be not only

\aluabk> to the council, but also

to the whole student body."

State Endorses

Grants, Loans
The \m) Virginia General A.s-

.Mimbly made appropriations for

additional .scholarships and loans

for college students.

These General Undergraduate
Scholarships and Loans have re-

nuirements similar to the State

Icachers Scholarships.

The maximum amount that

may be obtained is S.'i.'iO per

year. One half of the $3.')0 is ad-

ministered as a direct grant-in-

aid, and the other half has four

per cent interest on It.

Students at Longwood may ap-

ply for the.se scholarships and

loans. An announcement wUl be

made when the application fonas

are available.

Festivities Highlight

Court, Dance, Drama
Uij I'al Ifiirsl

The Way Qu;:eii and hci' court will be honored
Saturday, May 7, in the Del! at Lnn!l^^vo(Hi E.state by
a portrayal of the I'aii-y tale "Wi/.ard of Oz". The May
Day fe.stivities will bet^in at ;', i).iii. and will conclude
with a dance in the main fee from 8 until 12 p.m.

Queen Claudia Wliipple and
her court. Including maid of

honor Annls Norfleet Murphy,
Mary Linda League, Jean
O'Connell, Helen Wente, Betty

Jane Allgood. Kitty Good, Bev-
erly Kersey. Nan McLoushlln.
Lois Peters, Jo Savage, Zee
Tapp, Joslc O'Hop. and Sue
Spicer, win be escorted by VMI
cadets to the May Day celebra-

tion, which commemorates the

little girl Dorothy's bringing;

happiness to the land of Oz.

Cadet Hunter Dovel will es-

cort the queen. Escorting the

court will be Cadets Thomas Al-

vey, Richard Duncan, Vaughan
Foxwell, Leonard Graves, Rob-
ert La Garde, and Wayne Le
Blang.

Also, John Moore, Reed My-
rlck, Edward Robert-son, James
Rogan, Stephen Slattery, Taze-
well Thompson, and William
Woodford.

Goodman Portrays

Connie Goodman will portray
Dorothy, the little giri of Manch-
kln Land who travels with three

companions to the land of Oz.
Her fellow travelers are t h e

Lion, Keaton Holland: the Tin
Man, Ann Wells: and the
Scarecrow, Sandra Ferebec.

,Each of the characters is un-

h:ippy and is in search of the

Emerald City, where he hcpos

to be granted happiness by the

Wizard of Oz.

Dances Highlighted

The fairy tale will begin witii

a dance by Dorothy and a dance
by the Blue People of Munclikln

Land, who dance in praise of

Dorothy. Students in Miss

Dowd's physical education class

will follow with the dance of the

Cornstalks and Crows. They will

dance for the Scarecrow, who
is unhappy because he does not

have the brains to keep the

crows out of his corn.

The Lion will be ridiculed by

the dance of the Hyenas and

Parrots, who perform antics for

the unhappy Lion who wants to

be king of the beasts.

Freshman physical education

students will perform the Poppy
Dance, which portrays mice
watching over Dorothy and the

Lion.
,

(ireen People

When the four reach their

destination, the Emerald City of

Oz, the y are met by green

people who dance for them. Then
they meet the notorious Wizard
of Oz, who appears In a dif-

ferent form to each of the char-

acters when they express their

wishes for happiness. The
Wizard will appear as a bright

flam e, portrayed by Julie

Thomas: as a hideous monster,

Trina Childress: as a beautiful

woman, Liz John.son: and as a

skull, Sandy Bryant.

The Wizard tells the happi-

ness-seekers that first they must
kill the Wicked Witch of t h e

West, played by Carolyn Thorpe.

En route to the West, the Tin

Man's wish for a heart will b«;

expressed by a dance in which

ilie performers are dressed in

flowing pink dresses and bear

lari'i' red hearts.

I Continued on page 4)

! Rehearsals

Wednesday, May 4

7 p.m. — Gym
Dress mass rehearsal

Thursday, May ,'>

Mass rehearsal - Dell

12:4.') - May court and main
characters

1 p.m. -" Bus will .start run-

nini; and will run every l.T

minutes.

Friday, May (i

Dress nia.ss rehear.sal - Dell

l:i:4'> - Court and main char-

acters

1 ?).m. - Bus starts running

.Staff Ph.iU,

UNIQUELY COSTUMKD, ."Vlay Day CharacUrs Pat South-

worth, TrIna Childress, and Barbara Brantley plait .varn for

the Wicked Witch of the W«»t'8 hair.

I
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Growth Means Chatiij^

As each school year draws to a succussful clo<t'.

another awaits to IjririK hack old students and orient

those that are new to flic iirinciples. li-aditions. and

hi^h ideals of our colleKe. And as the school and its

orRanizations grow to accommodate moic peojilr and
new ideas, changes are made at various tirues amon^:

th(> orJ,^lnizations to better meet (tie needs and desires

of ail tile students.

House (Council is one of the orjjani/.ations that has

reconstruction jtlans underway if mot with appj'oval

Ia' the student body and administration.

Briefly, und(!r the old system, various students are

ask(Ml to .serve as their resjjoctive hall presidents, and
to keep order and quiet on the hall during study hour.

They also serve as members of House Council whicii

meets once a month with the executive council (of-

ficers) to discuss any problems that might have devel-

o|)ed that would concern everyone. Among their duties

is the power to administer call downs for broken

House Council rules, three of which put a student on

cami)us automatically for a week.

H is believed that under the new system, Hou.se

Council can serve better and more fairly the students

and the administration in a more effective way.
The new council would do away with hall presi-

dents and each dorm would have a dorm council con-

sisting of ai)proximately five members who would col-

lectively deal with offen.se.s and give students an op-

portunity to explain their various .situations instead

of being met with an automatic call down for break-

ing a rule. No vail downs would be given under this

.system. The students would elect those girls that they

wish to be on their respective dorm councils.

House Council wishes all students to be aware of

this change and to voice their opinions on the new
organization progi'am. Discuss it with your hall presi-

dent in order to have pros and cons discussed at the

next Hou.se Council meeting for a better council or-

ganized for you.

—J. A. P.

Who Needs Convictions?

The present is a crucial point in the history of

our times. If a nuclear agreement can be worked out,

the sjiread of nuclear weai)ons can be stopped dead in

its tracks. The alternative is to turn the whole world
into a i)ower-hungry scramble for bigger, and better

nuclear instruments of annihilation. Let's face it. We
are perched on the knife edge between creativity and
cremation.

Now is the time for men of convictions to publicly

ex!)ress their convictions. We need the open mind alert

to new evidence. But the open mind is like the open
mouth. Us purpose is to close on solid truth as the

mouth closes on solid food. There is a desperate need
at present for students and faculty to stop yawning,
to center dowTi on convictions, and to articulate these
convictions.

Too often we students become sim))ly what other
per.sons desire us to be—conformists without con-
victions. Teachers can be covered by the adniiiiistra-

tion; those who speak with i)ower rather than caution
on controversial issues may not be jironioted. Admini-
sti-ators can be caught in the iron grip of the whims
of alumni and legislators. When issues as important
as world peace or atomic annihilation are involved,
however, the shackles that turn academic freedom
into a stupendous Joke desperately need to l)e broken.

So many students have the strange idea that with-
out a nuclear treaty, we will go mad perfecting
nuclear weapons, while Russian scientists will be
stargazing. Let's l)e realistic. It is no secret that Russia
started later than we did in the nuclear race yet cau.ght
up with us and is now a t'irst-rate nuclear power. What
makes us think that we alone will gain from prolong-
ing the nuclear race?

Immersed in the beautiful sinking weather of Vir-
ginia few of us take .seriously what will happen if we
don't work out a nuclear agreement. Nuclear competion
could be carried forward not only in a few remote
caverns in Nevada but In many areas of othei' nations.
In five to ten years, 25 more nations will be capable
of joining the atomic cluii. Either we take positive
action toward a nuclear test ban opening the door to
constructive disarmament or, "So long, it's been good
to know you." 1 would like to avoid that fact, but I

.simply cannot.
Study, discussion, conriclinns, action — this is

crucial to our \ery fxistence at this critical i)oint in
not only history, but your history and my history.

--Bob Brubaker
The Viryinia Tech
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ENJOYING THE SPRING SUNSHINE, Sally Simms lies quiet-

ly on the roof as Ma<r Brown applies a protective lotion to

prevent burning.

Roof Versus Grades

On College Agenda
By Jane Stegall

Just think how much better

our grades would be today If we
!if,d lived during the time when
you did not have to devote all

your time to lying on a graveled

roof. During those days it was
considered a disgrace for a girl

to let her skin become tanned

by the sun. Then a girl would

hide her tan . . . now she tans

her hide! To be white and fair

was the mark of a true com-
plexional lady.

If those "ante-bellum" critics

wore to return now in search of

their true lady, they would have
to adhere to a different form of

criteria. This would be true

mainly because the only people

who could fulfill their qualifica-

tions would be the old ladles,

young babips, and people on
deans' lists.

Boycott

Whether we realJ2e it or not

by exposing ourselves to the sun

—as most of us do — we are

boycotting the market on butter-

milk. There was a time when
buttermilk was the remedy for

freckles and the secret of keep-

ing a lily white skin. Now if a girl

ha.s lily white skin all she hears

is - "Anemic? ?"

In order to protect herself to-

day, any roof-spirited Longwood
girl would say — "Do you think

it might get warmer so I can
lake this blanket from over

nie?" Meanwhile a retaliation

from the aati-roof girls comes in

the fonn of. "Be glad when
they stop going up so I won't

'ork so white." In other words.

there is one existing opinion at
Longwood concerning roof bath-

ers — "Just do what you wanna
do and finesse the rest."

Roof Time
In interviewing Longwood's

young women, various and sun-

dry opinions were obtained

.

Boy, if you don't think it took
.'iome intellectuals to think their

^iswers up, you've got another
thought coming. 1 The names of
these girls will not be disclosed

in order to protect the tanned
and the untanned for the num-
ber systems of their professors.

One girl said that she demanded
equal time to study
and equal time to tan. Another
felt that she devoted just as
much time to studying now as
.<;he did d u r i n g the winter

months. (We found out later she
had a sun lamp.) "My studies

come first regardless of whether
I'm tanned or not," was the
opinion of another.

Still another said she pre(er.s

.sleeping in her bed rather than
on the roof, mainly because she
was getting holes in her back
from the boulders coming
through the blanket.

"I just don't have time with
my four majors. Great-uncles

club, Girls Scouts, Floral Ar-
rangement League, and other

thillf.^s that aneet when the sun
i.-^ up," said another.

Yes, the opinions both advo-

cated the roof and denounced it.

I guess you've got an opinion

too, and all we'd have to do to

find out what it is would be to

look at you!

Social Notes

Girls Abandon Campus

For Greener Pastures

SuccessfulPlayHas

Impact OnAudience
By Dr. Rirhiinl K. .\Ieok.r

The Pine Arts Festival at

Longwood reached a sma.shing

conclusion last Saturday night

with the Alpha Psi Omega pro-

duction of Jo!ui Osborne's Look
ack in .Aiiscr.

While the play it.self may be
aesthetically untidy, it is by
some margin the most stimu-

laUng drama to come out of

England in tlie last decade, and
.lirector Lucy Ann Dunlap de-

serves our gratitude and ad-

miration for .selecting it. Fur-
thermore, her cast turned out

soiiH' of the best acting Jarman
Hall ha,s seen in many years.

Now we have met an Angry
Young Man, the English equiva-

lent of an American Beatnik.

While the Beatnik is distinguish-

ed by his silence and passivity,

the Angry Young Man i.s re-

markable for his noise and vio-

lence.

Pain of Life

To Jimmy Porter, people arc

all animals, who merely "want
to escape from the pain of be-

ing ahve." They have "no be-

liefs, no convictions, no en-

thusiasms," he keeps insisting,

but they only reply, "Poor chap
—what an objectionable young
man."
Like the other Angries, Jimmy

Porter is a product of white tile

schools and a red brick uni-

versity. His education has rais-

ed him - intellectually from the

lower class to the upper middle
class, but psychologically and
socially he cannot close that

gap. Jlninvv's frustrating nvxr-

riage to an upper middle class

girl, Alison, symbolizes this cul-

tural Rap. His devotion to child-

hood friends, his trumpet play-

ing, and the sweet shop are his

roots in the past.

Jimmy Porter, Uke the other

Angry Young Men, is a cultural-

ly displaced person. A psycholo-

gist would see quickly that

Jimmy's blustering is an at-

tempt to compensate for feel-

ings of guilt and inadequacy. A
sociologist would sec that

Jimmy is a natural product of

rapid social change in England
through ma.ss education. B u t

what did the audience at Jar-

man Hall see?

Character Image
The dramatic structure of

Look Back in Anger calls for the

audience to change its image of

Jimmy Porter from hostile to

sympathetic. It was a real

achievement for Garnet Smith
to make himself so thurouglily

objectionable in the first two
acts, only to arouse our sym-
pathy in the third. Although his

voice was too theatrical for a
workingman, he gave the most
impressive performance of his

college career as Jinimy.

Norrish Munson as Alison had
an equally difficult task in ri.s-

iuK to tragic stature from the

mute, downtrodden victim she
began as, but despite a nor-

mally thin voice, she dehvered
a powerful third act. As the tar-

get lor most of Jiimmy's vio-

lence she had the martyr's role

most of the time.

Helena, played by Hai-rict

Hunt, is the rever.sc of an Angry
Young Man, in that she cast

olf her inherited status and
morality in order to go slum-
ming with Jimmy, but she finds

hci old habits too entrenched
I Continued on page 4)

Modern Dancers
Offer Program
OfVaried Appeal

By LaVern Collier

and
Cecil Kidd

Jazz movements received
heavy underscoring in "An Eve-
ning of Dance," directed by Mrs.
Emily Landrum, presented in

Jarman Auditorium last Wednes-
day night, as a Fine Arts per-

formance.

"Jazz Suite," based on music
by Henry Mancinci, used the an-

gular, tense posturings peculiar
to jazz dancing throughout the

five parts of the suite. Janice
Harris. Carol Nye, and Jean
Smith, in "Dreamsville," em-
ployed the jazz idiom strongly to

suggest the madly beatific state

of a drug addict. In "A Profound
Gas, " aggressive jerky gesttires

contrasted with more passive
movements to express character
differences in a beatnik group.

In opposition to jazz move-
ments, the first half of the pro-

gram, featiu-ed more lyrical

"Grcensleeves." "Wlnterscape,"
a study m black and white,

showed dancers in black, repre-

.scnting trees, moving with con-

trolled gestures and reacting to

the snow dancers who moved
with more sweeping, open ges-

tures.

"Grcensleeves" emphasized the

stately saraband e, with Its

almost ritualistic implications, to

interpret V a u g h a n William's

"Fantasia on Grcensleeves." The
continuous weaving motions of

the hands developed into freer,

more spacious movement and de-

fined the folk song. "Lovely
Joan" contained in "Green^
.sleeves." This dance particularly

had an unaffected, graceful sim-

plicity which was more visually

appealing compositionally than

some of the vigorous jazz dances.

"An Evening of Dance" of-

fered, in an overall view, a

varied and pleasant vocabulary

of dance movements.

By Kathryn Hubbard
The Phi Delta Thetas at UVA

joined in a "sing" last weekend
al their spring parties when Pat
Morgan accepted the pin of their

"brother," Russell Reid Rice.

The DU house also celebrated in

similar style when Chuck Altman
pinned Iris Wall.

Following in Chuck's footsteps,

Al Wagner asked Barbara Dun-
navant to wear his DU pin. Al

is also from UVa.

Merle HoUaday is now wearing
the pin of Hampden-Sydney KA
Ben Stone; Jane Martin is pinned
to Chip Wood, of Kappa Sigma
at Hampden-Sydney; Liz EUer
and AUcii Dahl; and Gerry Ed-
monds and Bill O'Brien, are
pinned . . . Both Allen and Bill

are Theta Chi'.s at Hampden-
Sydney. Jack B o y k 1 n pinned
Prances Noi-ment with his Co-
lUion Club pin: Jack is attend-

ing VPI.

At Hanipdcn-Sydncy this week-
end oifii Stewart presented Ann
Ras-s with his Sigma Chi pin.

Hampden-Sydney spring par-

tus were held by the Chi Phi's

and Theta Chi's this weekend,
(^oinbo parties, concerts, and
picnics were among the high-

lights of the weekend.
Rundolph-Macon

Kandolph-Macon also had fra-

ternity parties scheduled. Jean

Pancy, Pat Wise, Jean Bass,

J'llie King, Shirley Powell, Linda

h'orrest, and Ann Ruckman at-

tended.

Pat Barrow and Joann

Kloinecke went to Richmond for

the Greek Dance and parties at
the University.

Lynchburg College had their

homecoming weekend; welcom-
ing back the grads was Gayle

Paschal from Longwood.
UVa

Parties at UVa were paving

the way for Easters which are
.iu.st around the comer. Getting

"in the mood" were Mary Field,

Jiidy Harris, Bet Harrcll, Doris

ToUey, Bonnie Keys, and Fran-
ees Jones.

Annapolis and the USNA were
the host to Idella Boyer, Pani
Bullen, and Dottle Brown.
Travehng to North Carolina

colleges were: Betty Elliott,

UNC; Carole Buckner, NC State

and Carol Freese, Duke.
Good time.5 w.re had by Vir-

ginia Wilson, Ra.vo Waple, Jean
Dur.agan, and Mary Ann Monta-
giu> while visiting at Washington
and Lee.

Seen in Blacksburg were:
Pegg>' Tyer. Virguila Van de
Reit, Linda Lane, and Jeanne
Peyton. Ahna Jean Wright was
seen at MCV this weekend.

A Tribute To Dizzy Lizzy

There once was .i gal named Lizzy

Who circled around In a tizzy.

She went to college to gain lots of knowledge,

But wound up in a world that was dizzy.

The work of poor Lizzy goes on and on.

She crawls into bed, to rise with the dawn:
Term papers and tests—exams come later

Parallel, dictees, records of data.

Field trips 'n teimis 'n accounting book.

Psychological study of Why Susie Oan't Cook.
Wasililng, tht n ironing, charges to keep

—

Thank heavens for classtlme to catch up on sleep!

Breakfast then roc time then up to the roof,

A quick trip downtown, a short nap, and poof.

Gone is the daytime—It's study hour.

Now class meet for May Day before a stop in the shower.
Now to the books, it's time to grind noses.

Give up on tiie llbrai7, at ten their door closea.

So settle in bed. to study of course

—

But soon sleep'll come on her nighthorse.

Dreams show parades of paper and Ink
"E.\ams," sneers a professor, "you've got to think."

Buzz goes the alami clock, another day's begun
Pick up your lessons where they were left undone.
Parties and movies and plays crowd the week
Nightime comes and you're too tired to speak.

Moist of us here agree with Lizzy:

The world cant end — we're too busy!

—Judy Detrlch
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Tigers Capture

Three Victories,

Cindermen Lose

By (iaylf Arnn

After bowing to Washiimton

and Lee in a 13-3 dofoat, Hunip-

den-Sydncy's Ti",ers made a dy-

namic comcbark April 20 as

they downed the Lynchburg

Hornets 8-3.

The game was deadlocked 1-1

until the fourth inning when
three runs were scored, followed

by one In the fifth, sixth, and

seventh innin;;s. The H-S Tigers

were sparked by Tom Davis,

Moley Stewart, and Gerald Dun-

can with two hits each, and

Lari-y Hammer with three.

April 18, Hampden-Sydney
trounced BalUrrkore University

14-5. The Tigers earned fifteen

hits, with five runs being scored

in the second inning. Moley Ste-

wai't was the winning pitcher,

and he was relieved in the sev-

enth inning by Leon Hawker.
Others who sparked the H-S vic-

tory were Leon Hawker, Tom
Davis, Vernell Martin, and
Larry Hammer.

RPI fans experienced a dead-

ly wound as their home team
was stomped by the Tigers 9-0

on April 16. Vernell Martin pac-

ed the Tigeis with four base

hits, well supported by two each

for Leon Hawker, Tom Davis,

and Lew Drew. The winning

pitchers were Lew Drew,
Chuck Colman, and Moley
St<wart.

Track

Tuesday, April 22, the Hamp-
den-Sydney Cindermen were de-

feated by Washington and Lee

University 45-77. In spile of the

defeat, H-S excelled in some

Contest Chanpje

The Philip Morris contest

has been changed to end May
10, 19fi0, iastead of May 18.

Plea.se turn in your wrap-

I)ers as .soon' as possible in

order that your group may
be eliKiblc for competition.

If any further information

is needed, please contact Nor-

ton Howe, Hampden-Sydney.

Timely Topics

Summit Meeting

Headlines News,

Outlook Hopeful

B,v Lillian Young

French I'rcsidont Charles de

(iiiiille arrived in Washington

la.'-t week for his fii'st visit to

the U. S. in fifteen years. His

purpose: discussion of the com-

ing summit conference at which

he will play host. At a carefully

planned press conference, he

gave his position on some sum-

mit topics- hope for improve-

ment of East-West relations, a

black outlook on the Berlin situa-

tion, no support for the U. S.-

Britain nuclear test-ban agree-

nitnt. and condonement for a

joint East-West cooperative for-

eign aid program lone that the

U. S. docs not support 1. The
summit meeting itself will de-

ttrniine the fruitful results of de
Gaulle's talks with President

Eisenhower.

.\s the Presidential hopefuls

continued their campaigns, the

issue of religion reared its head

higher recently. Senator Ken-

nedy, now in West Virginia to

campaign before the May 10 pri-

mary facing Senator H. Hum-
phrey, shed his w'hiteglovcd tac-

tics he used in Wisconsin cam- I

paigning. He deemed the re-
!

ligion issue a major stumbling

block and set out to prove that

his reUgion is not "... any-

one's business but my business

Last week in Nashville, Ten-

!iessee, some 3,500 Negro stu-

dents from Fisk University and

other Negro schools formed a

lalf-mile silent column of march-
' rs to the city hall. Their pro-

Tst was against the bombing of

he honie of city council mem-
icr, Z. Alexander Looby, one of

wo Negro council members.
l-ooby, a lawyer, has defended

luiny students arrested for par-

iicipation in sit-down strikes.

There was no \'iolence on the

part of the marcher-students.

Mayor Ben West assured t h e

mannerly crowd. "As God is my
helper, the law is going to be

enforced in Nashville."

Longwood Provides

Whisket Instruction

—SUff Photo

MASTERING THE CONTROLLED technique needed to per-

fect a whisket stroke, Mary Foster and Susan Coe prepare to

stop the ball being pitched by Barbara Stewart.

Sports Highlights

Bally Ache Favored

For Racing Classic
By Mary Shafer

Next Saturday the most fam-

ous of all American horse
races, the Kentucky Derby, will

be run. Tompion, Bally Ache,

and Venitian Way are the favo-

rites, but about 15 of the coun-

try's finest three-year-olds are

still in the running.

Baseball

Randolph - Macon right-hand-

er, Mac Felts, led his team in

revenge by defeating Hampden-
Sydney 5-0 on Saturday.

LEON HAWKER

events. Bill Caperton, holder of

the 440 yard run record estab-

lished a new record, standing

now at 51:3.

BiU Benson, taking first place

titles in the 100 and 200 yard

dashes and tying for third place

in the pole vault, was high scor-

er for the Tigers with ten and

one-half points. Next high scorer

for the Tigers was Walter Chap

man with seven points, followed

by Bill Caperton with six points,

and Howe, Miller, and Sayres

with four points each.

The final outcome showed

Washington and Lee holding nine

first places and Hanrden-Syd

ney holding only four with a tie

in the high Jump.

Fencing

Fencing, a pioneer sport at

Hampden-Sydney seems to be

having a little difficulty as it is

Hampden-Sydney's only losing

sport. Nevertheless, this Is to be

expected in the pioneer stages

of any sport.

The Tiger foilsmen recently

dropped their second match to

Augusta Military Academy.
Moat of the fencers, however,

have never tiied this sport be-

fore, but are catching on fast.

Next year H-S expects a great-

Church News

Baptists

May will be a busy month for

Baptists as they close out the

school year.

There will be a general meet-

ing of the YWA's at 7 p.m. at

the center on May 10. May 11,

will be the last Bible discussion.

Ridgecrest will be having its

Student Week with the theme—
"Christ in an Expanding Uni-

verse", June 9-15. Students from

all the Southern States will meet

for study, worsliip, and inspira-

tion. If interested in this project

contact Bev White.

Methodists

The newly elected officers of

VVVsley for next year will be in-

sta'Ied at the regular evening

nir.<ting on May 8.

The executive officers are:

NLiiicy Martin, president: Betty

Sui- Dickinson and Nedlee Chap-

ru.i;;, vice-presidents; Becky
Carpenter, treasurer; and Rose-

mary Henry, secretary.

The Wesley choir will practice

Thursday at 5 p.m. for its final

si'r\ice of the year on May 15.

WALDO CHAPMAN

ly improved team, and perhaps

.sometime in the near future the

sport of fencing can join the

winning ranks of the other ma-
jor sports at H-S.

Juniors .\nticipate

(ominjir Events

T'lough IMections

The Junior cla.ss has begun to

prepare for their senior year.

They have elected Circus co-

chairmen, who are Dodie Web-
ster from Fredericksburg and
Matilda Powell from Blackstone.

The float co - chaiiinen are

Ruby Slayton from Gretna, and
licity Jane Stegall, who is from
I'lildale. Sandra Ferebee of Nor-

folk and Pat Callahan from Roa-
noke are booth chairmen.

Dr. Brooks has accepted the

I his.s' invitation to speak at the

si'iiior capping service.

The senior representative to

the campus fees committee is

Jerry Ludwick of Roanoke.
Beverly Kcr.scy of Richmond

will be in charge of the party

given by the .seniors for the

freshmen on September 22.

Dodie Webster was also elected

to write the song for the coming
senior assembly.

Mary Blair Booth of Roanoke
was selected to serve as song

chairman for next year.

Hampden-Sydney College fill-

ed its basketball coaching va-

cancy by selecting Hopewell
High School's Bill Pegram. He
will also serve as the Tigers'

baseball coach and assistant

coach in football.

West Virginia and 'Virginia

Tech spilt a pair of Southern
Conference baseball games Sat-

urday with Tech as victor of

the opener 6-1, and the Moun-
taineers taking the nightcap 4-3

in an extra inning.

The Citadel won its fifth

straight victory in the Southern

Conference baseball league, stif-

ling 'VTVII 9-2 at Lexington Fri-

day.

The New York Yankees are
leading the American League
pennant race with a 6-4 record.

They boomed into the first place

after defeating Baltimore 16-0 on
Saturday.

National League

In the National League, Pitts-

burgh dumped San FVanci.sco

into second place by scoring

their eighth victory, topping the

Reds, 12-7. This puts Pittsburgh

in the top spot.

John Thonias soared to a

world high Jump record of seven
feet, one and one-half inches at

the Penii Relays. A number of

Virginia and area athletes par-

ticipated in the relays.

Hungary moved into the sec-

ond round of the European Zone
Davis Cup competition by jump-
ing off to a 30 lead over Ire-

land. Belgium and Switzerland

started their opening rounds by
splitting the two singles matches
at Geneva.

By Carol.vn KlliotI

Anxiously the \ie\vers await

the presentation of this new
sport! All eye? are on the field

. . . suddenly the yell "batter up"

is heard on tho field . . . then

the game begins. Whisket tee

ball makes its formal debut be-

fore 'jongwood's freshmen.

To many fieshmon entering

Longwood, this game is unfa-

miliar. However, as upperclass-

men spread the word concerning
whisket. freshmen long to see the

sport, for Longwood is one of the

few places in the state where
whisket is taught. Their first

glimpse into the game takes

place at the AA demonstration;
here, along with other sports,

whisket is demonstrated as a
part of introducing college sports

to new students. Later in the

spring, anxious freshmen try

their hand at the game, for this

sport is popular in freslimen

physical education classes.

Whisket tee ball is similar to

Softball in that a regulation soft-

baU diamond and bat arc used.

The team is composed of nine

players, the lineup being the

same as that for Softball. An of-

ficial ten inch whisket ball,

whisket rackets, and an adju.st-

able batting tee comprise the re-

maining equipment.

To begin the game, the catcher

places the ball on the tee. The

batter steps up, swings with all

his might, and tries to hit the

ball out beyond reach of anyone's

whisket racket. If he succeeds,

he must run around the three

bases and return to home in or-

der to keep the team in field

from scoring. However, if a

player in field manages to Judge
the correct position of the baU in

the air and skillfully manipulates
it into the whisket racket, the

batter's chance of keeping the

field from scoring may be doom-
ed. From then, the catcher of

the ball must proceed to throw
the ball out of the racket and to

the nearest base where it is

caught in the baseman's racket.

A l)i";;nr.cr may find getting

the ball out of the racket diffi-

cult. i\'r. ili'fyiiiK the laws of

I'atuii'. oiicn it goes above the

[layer, on tlu> ground, and in

i!ie wroni' ilii-eetion. The field

team srorcs one point for each
l)asr if the li;ill reaches there be-
fore ilir pUr.ti-. In all, a possible

four points can be made as each
batter steps up to the tee. There
are no "outs" in this game as in

sofiball. for all nine players bat
once each inning.

This game of whisket, in whicli
tlie ball is iiiAcr touched by the
hands, is -.rry popular among
l,niiL:v,(i(Hl siudeiits. Perhaps in

the fiiiure ii wUl be played in

class or team competition.

LC 'Racketeers'

Score First Win
Longwood won its first crown-

ing tennis victory of the year
when it scored 3-2 in matches
over RPI.

Again, on Tuesday, April 26,

Longwood came through with
flying colors, when, with Madi-
son College, they played five

matches, winning three singles,

one double, and tying one
double.

The girls playing in the singles

were Barbara Brantley, Gladys

Patrick, and Clara Lee Parker.

In the doubles were Pat Soiitli-

worlli and Lindy Hatch; Carol

Nye and Sandra Phlegar. The
last double could not be com-
pleted because of the time;

therefore, a draw was called.

There are three more games
left to play: William and Mary
on May 10 and Weslhampton on

May 14.

At this time the color doubles

and siimles tennis tournaments

are taking place here. SclK'dules

for the deadlines are posted on

the AA bulletin board.

TENNIS BALLS!

Regular Price:$2.75

Now only: $2.25

at

Southside Sundry

Top Ten Tunes

1. stuck on You

2. Night

3. Greenfields

4. 'White Silver Sands

5. Mama
6. Clementine

7. "You Don't Know Me
8. Apple Green

9. The Madison

10. Cherry Pie

Get Your Records at

Wilson's Home ft

Auto Supply

• m M UttTCJiSO TVAOI.MMHU MrvaMMT MM »« OW^OOI* cifwy.

De gustibus
Don est disputandum"—and, qttite

literally, there's no question about it—

when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins

hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,

"Have a Coke" means the same thing—

it's an invitation to the most refreshing

pause of your Ufe. Shall we?

Drink

(mM
BE REALLY it£fR£SHEO

Bottlad undsr ovthority <A Th* Coca-Colo Cocnpooy kff

Ljrnehburr Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc , Lynchburg, Va.
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Accomplished Musicians

Perform Joint Recital
I5.V Siiiidj r.rvant

Tlic first program of thu Pino

Arts series was a niosl inipit's-

sivc faciUly rc-cilal pnst'iiU'cI bv

Miss Joscpliino Kailiy, or^an;

Ml'. James McConibs. baritone;

and Mr. Sterlint; Adams, piano.

Plaviim Willi sreal feeling and

beautiful teclinif)ue. Miss Bailey

opened the profi-am with her or-

nan selection, "Pas.sacaglia and

Fui'iie 111 C Minor" by Bach.

I-'oUowiiiK this, Miss Bailey ac-

eoinpanled Mr. McCombs on the

piano as he sang Italian sones.

•'Ah! Qii;i.;ui) E Vein" from II

I'oino d'Ori), by Cesti and "O

Kellissimi Capelli" by Falcoiiieri,

wore amonc the most pleasing

of the selections because of the

wiirmth with whicli they were

pre.scnted.

Good interpretation and excel-

lent tonal quality emitted excel-

lence as Mr. McCombs presented

Stiadella's "Col Mio Sanguc

Coinprerei" from II Flnridoro,

and "L'esperto Nocchiero" from

Astarte by Bononcini.

Playing with deep intensity of

feeliiiB and interpretation, Mr.

Adams superbly presented "Pre-

lude, Chorale and Fugue," by

Franck. It was only by watching

Mr. Adams' fingers move deftly

over the keys that it was possible

to imagine that one wasn't listen-

ing to a perfected recording.

Tlie performances following in-

termission were even more
pleasing. Retuniing to sing Gou-

nod's "Avant de Quitter Ces

Animal Imagery

Carries Conflict

Throughout Play
(Continued from page 2)

to dispose of easily. Harriet

played Helena with the proper
feline poise in Act II, but un-

coiled smoothly in Act III. Only
hei nervous, rapid delivery

limited her performance. She
and Alison both liad difficulty

c m p e t i n g with Jimmy's
trumpet.

Cliff, played by Jerry Good,
was necessarily a static char-

act,er during the play, because
1.0 was the umpire in the no-

man's land of the conflict be-

tween Ali.son and Jimmy. Al-

though he W'as consistently up-

staj^ed during the first act. Cliff

made a strong, reliable norm.
Another static character.

Colonel Redfern, managed to

a\(id the Colonel Blimp stereo-

type. Dr. James WoUard com-
nuiiiicated well llie pathos of a

leftover Edwardian who realizes
that his world is no longer—may
never have been—real.

Effective Staging
The less .said about the set

the bt^tter, but the staging was
hppiopriate for a realistic play.
There was little to di.stract the
audience from the actors, and
thi> absence of a curtain or a
formil beginning closed the gap
betv."» n the play and the audi-
ence very effectively,

The evpo.scd bricks at the back
of the stage, though technically
Justifiable, were distracting;
they iiii'.de the play appear to

take place in a tunnel rather
than a defined area. But then,
Ja'-man Hall has always been
bettor designed for chariot races
than for intimate plays.

The aiuhenre, especially the
young peoiilc, testified by their

aiiplause and eager discussion
that the play has a powerful
impact. The conflict between
generations and between cultur-
al levels is a universal one that
even non-Beatniks must be sen-
sitive to. Speaking of her father,
Ali.son .sunwnarizes the conflict

in this way: "We're hurt be-
cause everything has changed.
He't hurt because everything's
the same."

In terms of Jimmy and Alison,
Osborn suggests that tlu' cul-
tural gap betweiMi them has been
l)ridBed by the loss of their baby.
Only when Alison has been hurt
as Jimmy has, only when she
has got down off her comior-
table fence, can there be a real

understanding. The play returns
to its animal imagery at the end
with the "iKMr Ivar" and the

"poor squirrel" coinforting each
other.

Lieux," from Faust; and Mathcw
Arnold's "Dover Beach" set to

music by Barber, Mr. McCombs
displayed groat ea.se and excel-

lent diction, a tribute to his se-

lections.

"L'isle Joyeuse" by Debu.ssy,

was then presented with mag-

nificent technique by Mr. Adams.
After ob.serving such enjoyable

piano .selections it was disap-

pointing that the audience did

not have opportunity to hear

fiijflier renditions.

The recital was concluded by

Miss Bailey who displayed arti.s-

try in "Litanies," by Alain.

Tlie afternoon concert on a

whole was quite pleasant and en-

.iuyable. It was a delightful ex-

noiienco of fin? music presented

by fine artists.

Sacred Service

Acclaimed Best

Of Choirs' Work
By Frances HarnslMTger

The Longwood College Choir,

undo'- the direction of Dr. John

W. Molnar. and the Randolph-

Macon College Glee Club, under

the direction of Mr. Roland D.

Ward, presented Ernest Bloch's

.Sacred Service in three perform-

ances this past week end.

The first pcrfonnance was
given as a part of Longwood's

annual Fine Arts Festival: the

second one as a part of Alumni
Day activities at Randolph-Ma-

con: and the third as a me-
morial to the late composer in

Temple Beth-El in Riclimond.

The Sacred Service is a ma-
jor work for any choral organi-

zation, and both the Longwood
Choir, and the Randolph-Macon
Glee Club did their best to make
those concerts a memorable
experience for those who sang,

and those who listened. It is

felt that they succeeded in doing

so, for the audience reaction

Sunday night showed everj' in-

dication of a thoroughly enjoy-

itl performance.

Talent Highly Praised

In Matinee Of Music

—fluff Photo

SILHOUETTED AGAINST a cloudy sky, the campus bell

stands as one of Longwoods major landmarks.

Its ringing can be heard far off campus, reminding stu-

dents of events, both present and past. Unnoticed until it is

heard, it suddenly becomes the center of attention as every-

one Scurries across campus.

By Ednionia Leech

A Matinee of Music, one of

the series of Pine Arts Festival

programs, presented on April 28

included excellent performances

by the madrigals, .soprano solo-

ists, Peggy Heni-y and Nancy
Kvans, and the Longwood Col-

lege Band.

The program got off to a rous-

ing start with two lively selec-

tions of a typical madrigal stylo.

"Now Is the Month of Maying,"
and "Sing We and Chant It,"

by Morley. The minibcr, "April

Is in My Mistress's Face," also

by Morley, was in a slightly less

cheerful tone, but the gaiety re-

turned with "Nymphs and Shep-

herd.s," by Purcell.

Following the first group of

madrigal .selections, Nancy
Evans Cobb sang beautifully the

lovely "Beau Soir." by Debussy.
' A highlight of the program was

i
"Un Bel Di Vedremo," (Ma-

i
dame Butterfly's dreams of

1
"One Fine Day," when her hus-

' band will return to hen .sung

' with supreme dignity by Peggy
Henry.

Tlie raadiisals tlien returned

with a group of four folk madri-

gals. "Ye Banks and Breas of

Bonnie Doon, " "O Can 'Ye Sew
Cusliions," "I Am a Poor Way-
faring Stranger," and "Go 'Way
from nw Window." the first two

selections were clever arrange-

ments of Scottish folk songs. Of

.1 more modern style were the

numbers "I Am a Poor Way-
f.iring Stranger," with Nancy
Evans Cobb, soloist, and "Go
Way from My Window," with

Julie King, soloist.

After a brief intermission, the

Longwood College Band claimed

the spotlight. "El Capitan

March," by Sousa, and Ey-

niiiLi's "Bcgaine for Band,"

joat, jpciied the band concert.

A different mood was set by

The Dream of Olwen," by Wil-

liams, featuring Jo Ann Garner

Wagstaff as piano soloist. The
conceit ended with a grand cli-

max as the band's director, Clif-

foid Smith, chimed in with some
hot notes on the trumpet, in

"Blues in the Band," by Baronl.

Considering the factor of limit-

ed rehersals together for the
two groups, the performances

were quite commendable. Most

of the rough spots evident in

Friday night's performance

were smoothed out by Saturday

night's performance, and the

performance Sunday night, in

this writer's opinion, was the

best of all.

The part of the cantor was one

of the best parts of the con-

certs. The depth and resonance

of his voice gave the Sacred

Service added beauty and mean-
ing. The soloists added to the

richness and color of the Ser-

vice.

One may conclude by saying

that the three performances

were an interesting experience

for both those who participated

in, and those who attended, the

concerts. ,

Characters^ Wishes

Come True In Finale
(Continued from page 1)

noroUiy Doomed
Finally the characters reach

the Yellow Castle of the Witch.

The Witch attempts to kill Doro-

thy and succeeds in mutilating

ttio Tin Man and the Scarecrow.
She is doomed to death, how-
over, when she touches the

magic necklace which had been
.yiven to her by the people of

^T^l!lchkin Land.

The dance of the Yellow Win-
kles celebrates the release of the

characteis from the bondage of

the Witch. The Tin Man and the

Scaiociow are repaired during

tlie dance.

The Funeral March, of the

Ladybugs. a mournful dance,

will follow. It represents the Tin

Man's concern for the tiny lady-

bugs and reveals that he does

have a heart.

Wishes Achieved

When the four characters

leave the land of the Witch, they

go through a gloomy forest and
encouuler a host of animals, who
will be irortrayed by Mrs. Bob-

bitt's physical education class.

Going through the forest, the

Lion's wish for courage is grant-

ed, as ho protects the little ani-

mals from a treacherous beast.

The Scarecrow, too, exerts his

brain and thus is happy because

he can protect his corn.

Dorothy brings happiness to

Oz upon h?r return and the

Queen of Oz prepares a safe re-

turn for her to Munchkin Land.

The traditional May Pole

Dance will celebrate the happy
ending of the fairy tale.

Ann Mixon is general chair-

man of May Day and Mary
Pern Lewis, business manager.
Tlioy arc assisted by Beverly Ker-
.soy. May court; Carol Holey,

dances; Maddie MacNeil,
music: L'^e Burnelte, props; and
Brcnda Parsley, costumes.

Also Pat Hampton, programs
and publicity; Sandra Freed-
man, transportation; Judy Har-

iris, theme and .script; and Mary
lAnn Montague, May Day dance.

Lonscott Gift Shop

has many different and

unusual gifts

for

Mother's Day

Come In!

To

LONGWOOD

JEWELERS

Order Your

Personalized

Calling Cards

from

Martin the Jeweler

Ifo ybuThink^rl/burself?
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,

would you say, (A) "What- no skis?" or (B)

"e'ul'i?" or (V,) "The pool closed three months
ago," or (11) "Stay right here— Mlget theguard!" A [_ BO CD DQ

^^\

Do you think t lie statement

"It's always darkest before

the dawn" is (A) an astro-

nomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hope-

ful philosophy? (!)) an argu-

ment for night watchmen?

AGBncnoD
Do you think that a man
who can pole- vault 16 feet

)ut doesn't like to, should

A) go out and do it any-

way? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a

bit of si'lf-analysis on why
le doesn't like to go so high?

(D) have the bar set lower?

A J B n c n D n
When you choo.se a filter

cigarette, do you (A) ask all

«
^

your friends, and take their

!|£"V^ .vord for what's best? (B)

^^Vt* '^'ike the one that makes

S£7.^ the loudest claim? (C) in-

vestigate the facts, then use

your own judgment? (D)

go for the filter that gives

you taste plus tiltering?

ADBncnDD
1' 's ;i wise .'-iii'^ker who depends on his own

i
; Mi.nt, n<'t '-jpininns of others, in his

chiiice ( f cigarette.H. Thiil is why mi'n and

wonu-n wh ) think for them.selves iisutdly

smoke VICEROY. They know only

VICEROY has a thinking man's filter— the

filter with more re.search behind it than

any other . . . the filter that changed

America's smoking habits. And only

VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.

*Ifyou have checked (D) in three out offoui

questions, you're pretty sharp . . . hut if tjou

picked {C)—man, you think for yourself!

•»y

. <3 Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
:.Y VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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151 To Receive Degrees At Graduation
McCorkle Retires From Active CareerAfter 38 Years Service

School To Feel Loss

Of Valued Educator
By Ann Agec

In this, the last issue of the

Spring 1960. Rotunda, we wish

to pay tribute to a competent

professor and a fine person, who

has served Longwood College

actively and effectively.

Mr. Thomas A. McCorkle, bet-

t€'r known around campus as

"Mr. Mac." recently announced

his retirement to President

Francis G. Lankford, Jr. Mr.

McCorkle has taught chemistry

and physics at Longwood for

thirtv-eight years. During this

time, he has played an imijort-

ant part in directing varied ac-

tivities of the college.

Interesting Past

Mr. McCorkle was born in

Rockbridge County, and attended

Washington and Lee University,

where he studied under the fore-

most Virginia chemist. Dr.

James Lewis Howe. He gradu-

ated in lill4 with a B S degree in

mathematics. In the following

fall, he held his first teaching

position as principal of Callao

High School, Callao. In his high

school teaching career, he taught

Mr. Raymond French, who is

now a faculty member of Long-

wood. Later, he attended the

University of Chicago and studied

under the eminent chemist. Dr.

Gladfelt. Here, he received the

M S degree in chemistry.

Thus prepared, he became an

instructor in chemistry and phys-

ics at Shreveport High School,

Shreveport, La. World War I

soon broke out, however, and

the year 1918 saw Mr. McCorkle

graduating from Officers Ma-
terial School in Norfolk, a com-

missioned en.sign. He served as

assistant to the chief chemist for

the US Navy in the Norfolk navy

yard, and as a.ssistant chemist

in Portsmouth, for two years.

Ten months later, ui July, 1922,

he was appointed to the Long-

wood faculty as professor of

chemistry and physics. He serv-

ed as head of the department

until three years ago when it was
combined into the department of

natural sciences.

Aid In Fire

In 192.1. the college dining hall

burned, and on the morning after

the fire, "Mr. Mac" and other

members of the facility were to

be found laying a floor in a new
building, what is now the gym-
nasium, to provide a temporary
dining hall for the girls.

This spirit of dedication and
.service has prevailed throughout

the many years that Mr. Mc-
Corkle has been a part of Long-
wood. He had served as advisor

to the Virginian, the college

I Continued on page 4i

Board Discloses

Business Heads

For Colonnade

The Publications Board has

announced the election of Paul-

ine Bnghtwell, a sophomore

English-business major from
Randolph, as the new business

manager of the Colonnade.

Pauline replaces Judy Harris,

who was forced to resign be-

cause of the pressure of other

dutie.'^.

When in high .school. Pauline

had experience in publication

work by working on the paper

and the annual staff.

Pauline is a member of the

BSU. the Longwood Library

League, the PBLA, and the Tri-

County Club.

Pauline has appointed Hie fol-

lowing staff members: li e a d

typist, Judy Smith; business as-

sistants, Maggie Sue Mathias,

Gail Jones. Fran Gallahan. Ne-

va Arnn, Carletta Wisecarver,

Ann Durham, Josie O'Hop, El-

len Bogan, Virginia Wilson: and

circulation manager, Gaynor
Vanlandingham.

MR. THOMAS A. McCORKLE retires after nearly four decades

of dedicated teaching of chemistry and physics at Longwood.

National Foundation

Awards Scholarships

GATHERING TO PERUSE scientific catalogs after receiving

grants. Judy Stolies, Wirtley Raine, and Anne Palmer smile

as they discover where they will go.

By Nancy Lechler ,

Three Longwood students have i

been granted National Science

Foundation awards. The recipi-

ents are Judy Stokes, Anne
Palmer, and Wiitley Raine. I

Plant Study Planned

Judy Stokes is a senior biology

major from Kenbridgc. She will

study for ten weeks this summer
at Mountain Lake Biological Sta-

tion of the University of Virginia.

Here she will study spermato-

phytes and plant anatomy and
nionohogi'iiesis which will go to-

wards her graduate work in bi-

ology.

A transfer from Flora Mac-
donald, Judy has been quite ac-

tive in her two years at Long-

wood. She was vice-president of

the Lychnos Society, technical

director for Longwood Players,

press chairman for Kappa Delta

and program chairman for the

Westminster Fellowship.

Judv is also a member of

Alpha Psi Omega and the Co-

tillion Club.

"I am looking forward to my
work this summer in hopes that

I will gain a more extensive

knowledge in monohogenesis. My
work will be quite a new experi-

r-nce for me," was Judy's com-
ment.

F'alnier Studies Aleology

Anne Palmer is a senior bi-

ology major from Newport News.
F.'-o will also study at Mountain

Lake Biological station for five

.vroks this summer. Annie B.

plans to do her work in alpologv.

Annie B. has had a wide va-

riety of activities while at Long-

wood. She was president of the

Lychnos Society, treasurer of

the senior class and on the Y
cabinet. She also played varsity

hockey for four years. She was
also .selected as a senior per-

sonality.

Another scholarship was
awarded to Annie B. for her

undergraduate work. She was the

recipient of the DuPont Scholar-

ship.

"I was very pleased and sui--

prised to receive this grant,"

said Annie B.

Clio iresler .Site of Study

A junior biology and math
majo'- from Newport News, Wirt-

ley Raine, was al.'-o a recipient

of this National Science Founda-
tion Award. Wirtley will work at

Gloucester Fisheries this sum-
mer.
Wirtley's grant includes her

ror>m and board and forty dollars

a week.

Wirtley is a member of the Y
r:\:n<\i't, Zeta Tau Alpha, Cotil-

lion Club, Granddaughters Club,

the L.vchnos Society, and Clubs,

French Club.

"It should prove to be very in-

teresting. I am vci-y excited,"

"otnmented Wirtley.

Moreland To Deliver

Graduation Address
Degrees will be conferred on

151 graduates of Longwood Col-

lege by President Francis G.

Larkford at the seventy-sixth

commencement exercises to be
held in Jarman Auditorium Sun-

day, May 29.

.Moreland .Addresses

Dr. J. Earl Moreland, presi-

dent of Randolph-Macon College,

will make the graduation ad-

dress, and the Reverend Doctor
Paul Neff Garber, Bishop of the

Virginia and North Carolina Con-
ferences of the Methodist Church,
will deliver the Baccalaureate
Sermon.
The two-day program will open

with .senior class day exercises

at ? p.m. Saturday, May 28, when
Patsy Carolyn Goodman,
of Dublin, will present the ad-

dress of welcome, and Jo Ann
Was?staff, of Chase City, will give

the class hLstory.

Mrs. Elizabeth Shipplett Jones,

executive secretary of the Long-
wood Alumnae Association, will

induct the graduates into the

Alumnae Association.

Daisy Chain Planned

Following the senior class exer-

cises, the traditional daisy chain

will be formed by the seniors and
their little sisters, in the num-
erals of the graduating class,

1%0.

Dr. and Mrs. Lankford will

give a reception in the Presi-

dent's House for the seniors,

their families, and friends at

11:.30 p.m., and a Lantern Parade

Lonojwood AKG
Selects Gorham
To Fill Top Post

Actress, Actor

Receive Awards
For Stage Roles

M;itild:i Powell iiud Gsunett

Smith were awarded the Long-

wood Little O.scar awards for

the be.st actress and actor of

'he year. Mr. David W. Wiley

presented the o.scars at a pic-

nic for the Longwood Players on

M.iy fi.

A third oscar was awiutled

this year. It went to Matilda

Powell for work beyond tlie call

of duty in the technical field of

plav production.

Matilda, who reci-ived the be.st

actress award for her role as

Lady Brackwell in "The Im-

portance of Being Earnest,"

said she was "excitfd and over-

joyed, but when I got the second

one, I felt very humble."
Garnetl's award was for his

performances in "The Plough

and the Slur.s" and "The Im-

porta.'. ei ut li( ms; I-,iirnest."

will take place on the campus at
:0::!0 p.m.

Choir To Sing

The Baccalaureate Sermon will

bo given Sunday at 11 a.m. The
Lonswood Choir will sing "How
LoM'ly l.s Tliy Dwelling Place"
by Brahms, preceding the .ser-

mon by the Rev. Dr. Gaij)er.

The graduates and the mem-
bers of the college faculty will

form an aeadrmic procession and
proceed from the Student Build-

ing to Jarman Auditorium for

commencement exercises at 3

p.m.

Dr. Herbert E. Hudgins, Pastor
of the Farmville Methodist

Chuieh. will give the invocation,

followed by Dr. Moreland 's com-
menc( moot address.

Dejirees Conferred

Th(> Longwood Choir will sing

"Gloria i from Twelfth Massi"
after which Dr. Lankford will

confer the degrees on the gradu-

ates and announce the names of

honor graduates. Lutkin's

"Choral Benediction" by the

Longwood En.semble will close

the program.

ACP Jiitlffin^^ (iives

First (lass Ralinj?

To Rotunda Issues

T h e Associated Collegiute

Pre^s has awarded the Rotunda

a first class rating in coinpe-

itiiin with other college news-

').<))! I's in its cla.ss.

First semester papers, edited

hv Cherry Gorham, competed
A.'h (:! other weekly papers
.if ;,ni!ar enrollment across the

.| iU'i\ States.

ill' critique seivice, open

,i' h cmester to ACP members,
/I'S the newspaiiers ac-

1'' to covernre, conl'Mit,

' .otography, :ind innke-ui). This

ar (he Rotunda scored par-

ly high on news and

covei'age, fciiiuies '
i'"

ip, and headlines.

' -'I'stions iiiiule fm nn-

' i:i"nt i n e 1 u d c d hui tcr

paragraphs, use of half coluimi

It . am! more enrLsistency In

;
( of sub 1

i';i(l

.1(1 tennis teani--, lias play-

ail tlie el- team'- nnf

CHKRIIV (iORHAM

Cherry Gorham has been

elected president of Longwood'.

circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma
for 1960-fil.

Cherry, who will also servi; as

next years president of Alpha

Si;;nia Alpha social .soroniy, is

an En;;ii.sh and Spanish major

from Ciilpeper. Past editor of the

Kotu.ida, .she is also a member
of Boerc Eh Thorn, Kappa Delta

Pi. Pi Delta Epsilrjii, the H20
Club, House Council, and the

Spanish Club.

Pat Soiithworth, the newly

eli'Cted vice-president, is a physi-

cal education major from Pred-

crick.sburg. She is pre.sident of

the ri.-ini^ .senior class and Is rc;-

cording .secretary of Zeta Tau

Alpha social sorority, a member
of the varsity lujckey, basket-

I as co-ca' loin and inai!

, of till' vaisjty hockey team

!. . vear.

CI)"rron Kelley, a business

m a j r from Pearisburg. will

ferve as .secretary. She is pa.st

trea.surer of Student Govern-

iiiput, president of the YWCA,
f:;,;l vice-))resident of the BaptiHl

Student Union, in Alpha Sigma

an social <'roi;t" and "" ''"

lillion f.'lub

The new iroasuror i: i'.ii-i

Davis, a biology major from

Hopewell. She was r e c e n 1 1 y

el."-ted Hou.se Council pr-esident,

i riK'niber of the Lychnos So-

( ,.iy. ,Mpha Sigma Alpha mem-
:,('rship director, assistant busi-

ness manager of the Virginian,

llK 1120 Club, Pi Gamma Mu, and

S'udent Government.

The historian will Ui- Ann

!i'.u !y, an elementary major

from Richri.ond. Ann, who is

pre.sidcnt of Student Govern

ill III, is also a member of the

Y Cabinet, Alpha S.^'iiia Tan

sorority. Kappa D< Ita I'l. and

the Cotillion Club.
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To Class Of 1960
You arc a mcmhcr of the gradualiii},' class of \'M\'K

\ini are frradualiiM-- in a year of intense ediu ati'ni i'

and T>f>'iti<'iil turmoil, when your future as a teacher

or as a part of tlic liusiness world seems confused and

unstable. lUit thi. is v our concerned . . . your future.

We ai'i' more cuii-ci'iied vith you as a part of

I/(in;.''\"iiod. In \i.iii' .cars here ynji have ie.irufd.

tlirouKli your coot riiiut ions, to meet comiiiir o'l-i ai' '-.

Tlavini'- learned what not to do with time and .m i. .

maybe you'll be able to systeinize yourself m ^'n

world outside.

It is difficult In h'avc a iiiace that has b,- :; ;i

^^.nd home for such a bniR time, without ircli^ij'-

. sadnes-'. I'.iit that is the opposite of what should

elt. Noslaljria is fine but it shon'd be acrompanicil

I smile, not a iear.

Lon^wood ui:l miss you, seniors, but. we'll iret

aloiiK without ynn. for you leave memories beiiind.

You will take yoiir life with you to build on yo,ii

pa-^t. I?ut you will leave your influence with which we
will build our future.

he

Ir,

May Day Thank You
"It's Spring araiu" and May 7 marked its presence

with another Lonewood tradition. I would like to ex-

press ai)preciati(ni to all those who made May Day,

i;)(5(), the .success it was.
To the Student Clovernment wlio made the pro-

gram possible and whose interest and though-

fidness helped so much.
To the Committee Chairmen who stood by so

faitiifully and worketl with untiring zeal.

To the Committee members who worked in the

true >pirit of Kfttinj,' thinps done.

To those faculty members whose advice was
S(; valual>le.

To those ixrsons in and about the college who
Rave so willinprly of their time and energies.

To the i)ai-ticipants whose jolly enthusiasm

made it all so worthwhile and . . .

To May Day itself — the force that hius pulled

Us all together in a common bond.

So Spring has come and "Mother Nature has

once again enveloi^ed the world in beauty. With such

beauty conies love. The trees and flowers join hands

to smile and sing of liai)i)iness."

Thank you for filling my heart with such beauty,

Idve, ami hai)iiines,> this Spring.
May Day Chairman
—Ann Mixon

Class Of '60 Enjoys

SneakDayPrivileges

—Staff Photo

SNEAK DAY PKKPARATIONS climax as Katherinc Key and

Mate Fadely offer encouragement to Addie Richardson at her

final chore of ironing her bathing suit.

Rings^ Parties^ May Day

Make Week End Special

Exams— Hooray!
Ah! p]xams ... a toast to your good health. We

raise our coffee cups to the sky, then close our yawning
mouths to the rhythm of the rising sun, thinking of

the nights to come.
Meeting .secretly in many dark corners we con-

tinue our deep, intellectual deciphering of lab notes

and leisures. We laugh gayly at our silly drawings

in the margins, then cry when we see they are alone

on the page.

Hut we don't give uj) ;
perscvei-.nice i.s our motto

. . . success, our creed. We will absorb those dusty books

with /.el, zeal, and Zimbalist, as we wateh television

wil h our open eye.

Our thought-, luni to hunger. We struggle with

uiuanny fortitude, but- in the end we give in and
selfishly consume page ;'.64 in our English lit bcok,

ignoriu'/ our psych book whi;h we will drink later.

si, 'I'])
. . . blessed . . . sleep comes, and we quietly

:'h and put niir heads on the book so we won't

'.o:-c (4ii- [dace a- we yield to rest. Hoping that some-

thing may be gained, we cleverly prop one e\e open
on a vahudile key word. Then we close the other eye

and drift off onlv to dream of ereen-eved pidi'e-sors

and cold cuts.

'Tis a pity you conu' but twice a year. Such in-

spiration for study should come at least thrice.
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By Katliryn Hubbard
Roses are red . . . violets are

blue . . . mothers are special. .

tlie week end was, too.

Can you imagine what a hard

decision it is to make when
Mothers Day falls on the same
week end as a big week end

.'^on^ewhere else? What to do. . .

you want to go to that frater-

nity party so badly, but what
will Mother say . . . Wonder if

a card will do. The decision

. . . You guessed it; in many
cases Mother won, but in an

equal nuinber of instances the

fi'aternity parties rated!

Wedding Bells

Matilda Powell and Ed Conley

decided to visit Tilly's mother so

they could be with her when
their engagement was announc-
ed, which, timely enough, was
done Sunday. TUlv and Ed are
planning a June wedding.

Brenda Parsley is proudly

wearing an engagement ring

from Jerry Bailey, now stationed

at Fort Lee.

Keech Engaged
Edward Langslow and Barbara

Keech celebrated the occasion in

like fashion to Brenda and Jerry.

Edward, a civil service employee
at Foit Monroe, surprised Bar-

bara with a pretty sparkler.

JoAnn Kleinecke is happily

tellino; of how she and Jack Laing
got pinned this week end. Jack
comes fi-om Austin, Texas, at-

tends U of R and is a Kappa

Sig.

In addition to our own May
Day exercises in the Dell, Bridge-.

water College was having a simi-

lar function which drew the at-

tention of Gayle Jones.

Parties Plentiful

For those who cho.se parties

this week end, there were several

to choose from. Jean Dancy,
Julie King, Ann Ruckman and
Pat Wise chose to make a re-

turn visit to Randolph-Macon fra-

ternity parties, while Lee Burnett

had no doubt in her mind that

VPI was her destination!

Jazz Concerts

Jazz concerts, dances, combo
parties, and picnics were on the

calendar for "Easters" at UVA.
"Easters" drew a large crowd
of Longwood girls.

Ring Dances
Between now and graduation

lie Ring Dances at VPL Finals

at VMI and H S, and the tortur-

ing or leal of exams. This is the

last issue .-o we can only wish
everyone who attends these
social functior.s a most happy
lime!

r.y Jane Stcgall

One day out of each year the

-oil :,•.! cla.-^K at Longwood College

.
' away in the early morning

• .V to ctiebrate the fact that

'u'le are only a few more days

I'fl luitil graduation. This tra-

,

d ticn is approrriatcly known as I

Sreak Day." During this day i

'ho entire cla.ss picnics, plays,]

and enjoys the sunshine,
|

Up Pefore Dawn
j

Longwood 's 19(i0 sneak day oc-
j

crnvd yesterday. May Ifl. The
i

seniors were up and out before

arv of the other .students even

!.' r-iX tlicir alarm clocks. Due to

'1 .s and classes that could not

",iss"d a few seniors had to

.iom tlieir class later in the day.

No sooner had the seniors piled

into their cars and driven a few

miles than their stomachs began

to growl. This was soon reme-

died, however, for breakfast was

awaiting them at Slieldon's Res-

uuirant in Keysville. Such a won-

derful feeling, too, to sit down

and have your breakfast brought

to you and not to hear little bells

ringing evei-y five minutes to re-

mind you that this must be your

last bite.

After breakfast it was back to

the cars again and off to Pettu.s'

Lake. Shelters were present In

ca.se of rain, and the entire land-

scape encouraged relaxation and

complete oblivion in relation to

studies, student teaching and as-

sembly . . . they thought. As-

sembly, however, falls on Thurs-

day of this week.

Activities Vary
The highest forms of activity

centered around .-jwimming, sun-

bathing, playing bridge, and just

enjoying discussions of what has

passed and what if to come. Dr.

Lankford even offered his boat

and water skis so that everyone's

interests could in .some way be

satisfied, .'.fter these strenuous

activities, the .seniors' appetites

were again their main concern.

This again was solved as a

picnic lunch was all packed and

waiting. It didn't take long for

!.")() .seniors to down the contents

and be back to their previous in-

terests which occupied their time

until late afternoon.

Tiredly Return

It was a tired, but happy
group that piled back into the

automobiles for the return trip

to school. With a sigh of

contentment they all thought to

tfiemselves that sneak day should

come more often. This would
never do. because as one senior

stated, "Ii wouldn't be as pleas-

uriible nor as memorable, for

truly it is a special day and one

which rests in each senior's

;ioi(' of fondest memories."

T-S/iirt, Torso

Ca^iivaie Scene

In Dress Styles

By Judy Detrieh

Though thoughts about

fashions still tend to be express-

ed in terms of madras material

and McMullen collared blouses,

pleasantly enough the fashion

emphasis has shifted to styles

ill dresst\s.

T-Shirt Revival

The biggest news is the great

l-shu't dress revival. The knit-

ted cotton dresses are designed

with blousing tops and skirts

that are slim and easy. The
waistline is lightly shirred, be-

ing caught up with a belt of the

same material or of leather, es-

pecially patent leather. Follow-
ing ttie Sixty mode these smart-
ly designed dres.ses will feature

checks and stripes in the con-

seiTative - yet - sophisticated

black and white combination.

The low-down on waists comes
with another revival—the torso

dress. Emphasizing a fullness

that begins on the brink of the

torso, this year's di'ess, unlike

the torso of a few years back,

will be seen most often with a
belted waist. For a most dra-

matic effect the torso dress
should bo accompanied by a
close-fitting hair cut, a wheel-
biimmed straw hat, and really

long gloves.

OverblouHC In

The youthful overblouse dress

is still going like Sixty. De-
.signers have given it an up-dat-

ed touch by offering cut-o u t

sleeves and smocklike gather-

ing, and by adding the trick of

jutting out briskly at the back.

Other 60-isms in the line of

dres.ses are the unsleeved, but
big collared princess dresses be-

ing seen with big, balancing
hats: pleats, pleats, pleats; and
soft pastel* of dacron or chlf-

fon~not to mention the ever
popular shirtwaists.

Suitcases Ready For Summer
As Plans Become Actualities

MumWr: Vlririnia Inten-olUvlale i'rem .\s«ii.'iatlo

Praaa iRaUng first clasa), Columbia Soliolarship Pri
firtt pU.-et.

.\t3ociatmi Colleglata
Aaaociation (Rating

atercl ai in-ond cliiaa matter at Ihf ro«t Office at Farinville, Virginia,
outmr the Aat of Congrewi on March 8. lw»4. Kepr«»«nt*l fur national advn^
Maiag by tJie National Advertiaing aarvi.o. Printed by tk« Parm«ill« Herald.

Dear Folks

TlH'S.

Dear Mom. Pop and Andy.

Can you belli ve my first nine

months stretch In this institu-

tion of learning will have end-

ed in a couple of weeks? Gee,

it's really been .some year!

W!'.;\* with gab sessions and
bridge games in the dorm after

hours, dates with Hampden-Syd-
nry, week ends at Tech, U Va.

ami other places, excursions to

Ricliiiiond. picnics, pizza par-

tics, water battles and Chinese

fire drills - Wow! What an

education!

Panic! Ex.\ms! How do tliey

exp(>ct us to read all those un-

read chapters, finish all those

iiinvorkfd problems, and answer
all tho.se unanswered questions

in these last few r'ays? What a

horrid end to a perfect year!

Got an En';, test which s!ioiild

be studied for. but no time

Mergletroy- he's the latest! -is
|

coming over tonight. Then to-

morrow a.m. I've got to cut two
daises because they interrupt;

my roofing hours. '

.Must dash. Told the girls I'd

meet them in the "wreck." If i

I luiiry, we can have a quick

snack before dinner.

Love ya,

"Fuzzy"

r.y r.ubb'i (iuodman i

If you, too, waste the after-

noons roaming t!ie halls of your
j

dorm, you are very likely to find

that the two really big topics up
for discussion in tlic rooms of

Riiffner, Tabb, Student, and Cun-
i

!''n."ham as we approach the end
!>r May seem to be exams and
Slimmer vacation. i

Let us ignore the depressing i

aspects of the former like any
good procrastinating Longwood
girl, and take a look at what
"Summer 'CO holds for some of

'he luckier girls in our midst."

Summer in Iran
|

How much luckier can one be I

than to spend an entire summer
in Iran? Not much luckier, ac-

cording to Julia Hollyfield, as
i

^he packs her khaki bermudas, ;

iiit lielmet. s\»i glasses, and Co-

inrtone. A whole country full of

de.sert should certainly top the

roof for suntan.
j

Next on the list of people-
|

we're-jealous-of i", Bobbvee Bol-

ster, who is sailing off to the
sun-bathed shores of Hawaii.
Pii'st, however. Bobbyce is rep-
fcsi'iiting her Longwood chapter

r Delta Zeta sorority at a con-

vention in Pasadena, California,

would vou Uke to go to the

Panama Canal Zone with Ginger
Culpeper? Perhaps you prefer

Canada, as do Roberta Cobb and
Merle H o 1 a d a y? Does the

thought of visiting Europe with
Sara Plzarro interest you? If

you're Mai-y Byrd Micou, you're

happily anticipating a visit to Sun
Valley, Idaho for the Sigma

Kappa convention. If you're Con-

nie Costan, how would a relax-

ing vi.sit to Florida sound?

.Stmtherners Go North

New York will be able to ac-

count for quite a few Longwood
rnrls this suinmcr. A few of them
arc Carolyn Axom. Mary Ann
'lijiitague, Gaye Ash'vvorth, Pat
llic!;ey, Mary Leach Elmore, and
Alma Jean Wright.

Beverley Kersey and Ann Cole-

man will be found at Spring Lake
Beach, New Jersey, while Vir-

ginia Wilson and Liz Robertson
sun at Point Pleasant Beach in

the .same state.

Also Northward bound are
Hobbie Caples, Carolyn Thorpe,
Mabel Healv, and Elma Mackey,
wlio are planning an excursion to

Cape Cod as well as a general
lour of New England, Becky
Tuck plans to work in Massachu-
setts; Barbara Chaffin, in

Maiiic: Judy Corse and Marion
and Nofah Elliott will journey

farther north to Canada.

Ciiunselors Travel

Girls with summer coun.seling

jobs are: Barbara Gray Martin

in Ilendersonville, North Caro-

lina: Janice Harris in Maryland;
Carole Walton, Sally Sims, and
Trina Childress at Virginia

Beach: Sandra Freedman and
Diana Panglc at Camp Ea.ster

Seal ui Roanoke; and Susan

Ci'isman and Jackie Skellie at a

Girl Scout camp in West Vir-

ginia.

We can acoiuit for Katie Ful-

ton at Nags' Head, Mary Foster

at Myrtle Beach, and 14 mem-
bers of the Longwood Hockey
Team who will, quite logically,

be at hockey camp in Pennsyl-

vania.

Emily Slielton will be found in

Chicago, Ginny M a 1 1 e s and
Cat-ole Freeze In Pennsylvania,
and Wendy Warren will be di-

recting recreation at a naval hos-

;)ilal in Bethesda, Maryland.
Recreation Work

Gail Deaver is going to work
Willi the recreation department
111 Lexington, while Patti Barnes
a'i(! Sue Caravella will also be
"reci-eating" in Tampa, Florida.

': y Gro.sch plans to be scout-

ing, er, that is, working at Port
Lee, while Carol Nye does like-

wise at Fort Sheridan in Illinois.

Jane Stegall is working for a
new paper in Martinsville; Sandy
Watkins will be a physical
.science aide in Portsmouth: and
.Margaret Powers has a prospec-
t.vf government job in Washing-
ton, D. C. Gretchen Latchford
will model at the Virginia Hotel
in Lynchburg.

Beachers Abundant
Fin.Uly, if you Just want to see

prrtc'ically everybody from Long-
wood, take a little trip down to

Virnima Beach anjtime during
the first couple of weeks of sum-
mer vacation. It .seems that
everybody interviewed about
i uiiimer plans would conclude by
saying, "And, oh, yes, I'm going
down to the beach for a few
days . .

."

Pardon me while I go paclc . . .

for summer school, that la.

I
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Class Enthusiasm Mounts In Cup Race
Timely Topics

U S Intelligence

In Spy Turmoil

With Russians

By Frances Harnsberfjpr

The iinarnii'd 1'2 .piano shot
down bv the Russians last week

was not a Uuitcfl States weather

plane, as US Intelligence first

reported.

The pildt. Francis G. Powers,

from Pound, Virginia, was, re-

cording to Khriushchev, on a

spy naission for the Unit c d

States. The pilot was captured

alive and is being held in Mos-

cow.

It is hoped that this espionage

mission will not reflect on the

forthcoming summit meeting to

be held later this month,
Caryl Chossman was pxecutod

in California after all legal ef-

forts failed. He s^ent 12 years
'

on Death Row awaiting execu- '<

tion for a nimiber of crimes

which he said he did not com-

mit.

Senator John F. Kennedy and
:

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey
held a debate in Charleston, ;

West Virginia, la.st week, and

:

there were no fireworks. The
j

\iewpoints expressed by the

,

two candidates for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination

were ahnost interchangeable.

Class Points Totalinl

For Coveted Victory

SYMBOLIZING THE CONTENTION between

the red and whites and green and whites in

sports. P. Skellie, S. Bicrer, A. Agee, and G.

—St»ff Plioto

Britt side off, as W. Egolf and A. Greene
struggle over the color cup. Race Is scheduled

to end next week.

GolfStudents Learn Derby Title Won
•'

^ In Final Moment

Golfers Tee OH TecliniqueS^ Jargon By Non-Favorite

In State Match
Some seventy golfers from

eleven Virginia colleges will tee

off Monday in the eleventh
annual State Intercollegiate Golf

Tournament at Cascade coiu-se in

Hot Springs.

Colleges who will be repre-

sented include Bridgewater. the

University of Virginia, Univer-

sity of Richmond, VMI, Wil-

liam and Mary, Randolph Macon,
Hampden-Sydney, VPI, Lynch-

burg, Washington and Lee, and
William and MaiT division at

Norfolk.

The golfers will begin play

Monday morning at 8 o'clock.

Each man will play 3() holes for

the record. The field includes two

former state amateur champs.

JinuTiy Flipper of VPI, and

Wayne Jackson of Randolph Ma-
con.

By Betty Jane Allgood

Tho.se of us who are un-

fanuliar with the seasonal sports

i
classes offered by the physical

\ education department m a y

I

blink a bit warily wlien we see

' Longwood students tromping by

armed with their golf bags.

i Jargon Needed

Aciuitlly the students who
liave taken the game up acquire

not only the techniques of the

srip, tlie s w i n g through,

and other t)asic skills, but also

a jargon understandable only to

a fellow golfer.

Two sophoniores in the ad-

vanced golf class recounted

an experience during a practice

session on the course. One of the

players hail a slice which un-

fortunately got out of control

and landed in the midst of sev-

eral male golfers playing on

the hole behind her. Only her

cry of "Pore!" saved the group

from "serious" injury. The real

injury, of course, was to the

golfer's pride.

Haphazard Beginning

To the beginner, the course

seems a haphazard grouping of

greens, holes, flags, and an im-

possible par score. It may be

difficult at first to discover the

order of the holes and some-

times even the holes themselves.

They are "lost" over hills,

creeks, and through the woods.

Probably one of the skills the

beginner perfects best is the re-

placement of "small" tufts of

grass removed in an attempt

to hit the ball.

Two golf classes at Long-

wood take care of the begin-

ning golfer and the more ex-

perienced player. Miss Olive

Her is the instructor for both

classes.

Longwood Greens

For those students \v!io are

intt-rested in playin,:^ golf.

j

the college maintains excellent

, facilities pt the nine-hole course

I at Longwoorl Estate. There is no

i

fee for Longwood students, and

i
only a vt-rv r.ominal fee for

! Hampden - Sydney studPi-'

I

Cl'ibs are furnLslied for t;,

I

Lonr;wood students.

Venetian Way Wins

Venetian Way grabbed the lead

from favored Bally Ache on the

home stretch to win in the

Sl;i8.9,50 Kentucky Derby. Al-

though second until the final

.stretch, Venetian Way pulled

away to win by three and a

half lengths.

Venetian Way was owned by
Isaac Blumberg and ridden by
Willie Hartach. The victory was
worth $114,8.50 to Blumberg and
boosted Venetian Way's earnings

up to $138,22,1 for the year.

Eller Captures Crown

Judy Eller of Old Hickory,

Tcnnes.see, won a decisive (I and
4 victory over Jackie Higgins of

New Orleans for her second

straight Women's Southern Ama-
teur Golf title.

Judy, a nineteeen year old

member of the U S Curtis Golf

team had a distinct advantage in

ace over Tnekie. as Jackie is a

'XI .vi'ai' i)l,i 'loM ;'\vife.

\o\i Vcirk, Cliieago Sel Pace
As New York defeated Kan-

.sas Ci'v and Chicago tapped

Washington Saturday, the Ameri-

can league is still tied. Three
t >"is, Boston, Cleveland, and

!H)iv are two games out

i;i)iu tile froiU-runners.

fttaff eiM.lo

SELECTING A CLUB from the bag held by Sandra Wise,

Jackie SkelUe inspects the putter before they start for a

round of golf.

Senior Receives

Business Awat'd
Nancy M lis. a snii'ir ia the

hn^-iness education riepiilmen'

of Longwood. v n the s t a i t

T.vard for Mi.'s Future Bu.siness

ExeC'.itive dmnng the state con-

V nMon of thr' Future Busine.-s

Lsad'-rs of America which was

held 'n Roiiioke. May fi and 7.

Naticy competed with the

winn"rs from l!ie college grr.ups

the State.

"h" jud.u^s used the interview

method. The contestants were

rated on the foUowin'/: personal

appearance, -erfonality, evi-

^^^ces of potentif'l executive

ability, conduct during the inter-

view, evidence of r.iner plan

nins, and b'isinesr; "xp.-rience.

This is the thi'd tim^ in th"

past ''our years that a Longwood

C lle.'U' siiulent has won the

highest aw.ird, Previons ',.',

ners were as foUow.s: Charloi'

Hall, .state and national awuil

j

IM?; Lois Ogburn, state award.

l!).)!i; and Christine Jone- -^ '

j

ond place, 19.')9.

F^-ances Norton, a Longwood
Ijusiness education junior, was

I

elected state vice-president of

the college group.

Select Your

Graduation Gifts

from

LONGWOOD

JEWELERS

Top Ten Tunes

1. stuck on "Vou

2. Night

3. Greenfields

4. Wlute Silver Sand;;

.5. Mama
6. Clementine

7 'Villi I )..n'L Know Mt'

H Appli; Green

'j Thi M,idi.<>on

10 ' I'ie

Get Your Records at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

By Janice Harris

As the end of the .school year

atiproaches, green and whites

a.id red and whites anximi-H-

await the announcement ol

winning of the color cup

The color cup is a silver tii

phy presented to the color Iha'

has cempiled the highest num
ber of points for participation in

athletic events. The events cor.-

tested eacli year include fiel;!

hockey, color races, volleyball,

basketball, swimming, tennis.

archery, and softball.

Competition Oanies

The competition for the color

cup began in early November
with the class hockey games.

All the games were well-attend-

ed by the "old hands" and es-

pecially by the new freshmen.

In the field hockev competition,

the freshmen won over the

junior and senior teams; the
sophomores won over the senior

team: and the juniors routed the

sophs and seniors.

These games culminated in

the exciting freshman - sopho-

more game, which brought out

the large majority of the stu-

dent body. The result of this

game was a tie. The hockey

competition, then ended in a
green and white victory.

Color Rush
The next area of competition

vied for was the races, more
formally known as color rush.

Five runners from each color

competed in the races. The goal

was to obtain color banners for

certain buildings on campus.
The end of the races found the

green and whites again victori-

ous.

The classes, in February,

competed in volleyball and bas-

ketball. In the volleyball com-
petition, fre.shmcn were victori-

ous over the seniors; the sopho-

mores won over the fresh-

men and seniors. The juniors

were victorious in winning al'

their ganies. Green and wliiti

the

Si'Ve

wen

' 'o llieir eolleelion of wins
nilicr.

Heds Win

'ketl)aH tournament,

HI over their sister

he sophomores land-

o\'er the freshmen.

irs: the juniors

(irs: the seniors

:iu('ii. '1 he red

iiiade a striking

• win the points for

i'\ I 1,; .

'
' i!iun;j, meet, lield on

- inuticipated in by
again this year for

lilt iiine in several years.

I
( Is irories of competition

>eh( (luled. They were bob-

'Contmued on page 4)

Longwood Team
Defeats Suffolk

Tlie Loimwiiod tenuis team
met llie Suffolk High School

llayers in competition consist-

iiiL' of four singles and three

doubles on April ;iO on the home
court.

The Loiiewood team defeated

Suffoi;-., which lias one of the best

tennis teams in the state, in two
singles matches and two doubles

matches.

Members of the Longwood
team included Barbara Brantley,

Ann Ri'.erion, Gladys Patrick,

Clara Lee Parker, Pat South-

worth. L i n d y Hatch, Sandra
Plilegar and Carol Nye.
A spokesman for the Longwood

team indicated that increased in-

terest has been shown by spec-

tators this year because of a rise

in the number of matches played
on tills campus and stiffer com-
petition. More home matches
have been scheduled this year
than ever before.

On Tuesday, May 10, Long-
wo(j(l played one of the most ex-

Hatches of the .sea.son with

. and Mary.

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the

GREYHOUNDway
to save money!
Got the good word about

Greyhound Scenicruiser

Service*? It's the latest,

the greatest way to go. .

.

with air conditioning, pic-

ture windows, air- suspen-

sion ride and complete
restroomi You'll have a

ball headin' home on a

Greyhound — it's often

faster than other public

transportation, and always

less expensive!

r«t^^2^.

COMPARE THESE LOW,

LOW FARES:

Charlotte.wiUi; $3.60

Lyiichbmg $3.'25

Hoanoki $e.CO

Newport News $8.20

Phone EX 2-.5153 'plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a

Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package

Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT

TO TAKE THE BUS... AND

LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!
GREMUINDf
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Music Students

Plan Selections

For May Recital

The Dcpartindii of Music al

Loii'-iwood CollCfi v.;!l i.irscMl a

studf'iit ivc)''' 1
' TMlay, May

19, fit 4 IJ
rii;,in Hall.

To open !M :
Nancy

Oliificld will ''I III «'-

li'Clioii, "Pn-Iiu;. .
< mi- in

A Minor." hy J ^ i!.'h. Thi.s

will !)(< folio- ' Bach

coniposilion. ai D
Minor," piny, d 'in Un i)ii.:an by

Jed Molnai'.

Mozart I'l' 'cnlvd

M;ul(>liii(' Mat'Ncil. .si)j)ran().

will be accotiipaiiicd on the j)iano

by Helen Hnie.s ni Mozart's

"Poi-t!i. amor, tiualclie ri.storo."

from 1.1' \'o//e di I i^.iro.

Bcetliovt-n s "Sonata in E Flat

Major, Op, 2~. No. 1." including

"Andante" and ".Vloltu allegro e

yivace," will be played on the

piano by Edith Ward.
Jean Dancy, mezzo-soprano,

will .siiin "Romanza," from La
(iiiK'onda by Ponchielli. accom-

paiuod 01) the piano by Helen

Hiiies. Thi.s will be followed by

an organ selection by Frances

Tune, Pranck's "Chorale in A
Minor,"

Verdi .Selections

"Pace, pace mio Dio" from La
Forza del Deslino by Verdi will

hi> sung by Peggy Henry, so-

lirano, acconii)anied by Jane

Pennington, piano.

MKMBIRS OF TllK Longwood May court,

with their VMI escorts, take their places

with the Queen of May, Claudia Whipple,

who is already seated. In spite of the threat

of rain, a large crowd was present to view the

traditional performance.

Scholarships Offer

Foreign Advantages

Kodak Color Travel Film

Premiers At Longwood

.sody in G Minor" by Brahms on
|

the piano. This will be followed

by "Mi chiamano Mimi" from La

!'-olieine, by Puccini, sung by

Julia King, soprano, and accom-

panied on piano by Helen Hines.

Piano .Solos

Debu.s.sy',s "La Fille aux Che-

|

veiLx de Lin" will be played on : Approximately nine hundred Others may write to the Infor- ,
show.

Uie piano by Frances Raye
j p ^ i b r i g h t scholarships for mation and Counseling Division,! It has been planned that as a

Turner.
|

gi-aduate study or pre-doctoral Institute of International Educa-
!
special feature leis will be flown

To conclude the proram,
j research in 30 different coun- i

tlon. 1 East f.Tfh Street, New in from Hawaii and given to

CPiii';-ania of the West and
iwaii" will be presented on

W>y 14 at fi p.m. in J.irman
\uditorium.

The i rogram will consist of a

wo hour color slide show with

commentary and background
:n sic designed to create a word
vcturc as well as a visual

ni'),;e.

The nhotogrp.phs were taken

bv Mr. Warren Nel.=on of Farm-
ville last summer while he at-

'ended the Professional Photo-

graphers' Convention.

Some of the major points of

interest include the Painted

Desert, Grand Canyon, Las Veg-

as, San Franci.sco, Yosemite,
northern California to Cratfr

Lake. Oregon, and the Rocky
Mountains.

Outstanding attraction of the

program will be a trip around
the i.sland of Oahu where Hono-
lulu and Waikiki Beach are
located. A section has been de-

voted to Kodak's famous hula

Helen Hines will play Gershwm's

"Prelude No. 3 in Flat Major"

on the piano.

This recital is free of charge.

Students and the public are in-

Jud.son Mason will play "Rhap- vited to attend.

Moss, Burger, Lankford Express

Feelings Over McCorkle's Work
(Continued from page 1)

ycai-book, for thirty-three years,

and in IH.W, it was dedieated to

him, "For his cleln^ent .service

and devotion to the furtherance

of education . . .", and "For the

pii\ilege of having him as a
friend."

In addition to being yearbook

advi.sor, he has served on numer-
oiLs committe(>s. These include

the class .schedules committee,

commencements, academic pro-

grams, c a I a I }! u e, siunmer
.school, policies, and biulding

committees, all of which he has
.sei\t'd as a member or chair-

man for many yeai's.

Active in Cumiiiunity

Besides hl.s m any college

duties, Mr. McCorkle has had
time to participate in many com-
munity activities:. Ur IS a deacon
and church treasurer of the Pres-
bytei-iaii Church, a member of

the Lions Club, a Ma.son. and a
member of the Amirican Legion,
having held most of the offices

111 that oreanizatiou. During
World War II. he served as chief
fire warden and fuel ration offi-

cer for Farmville.

Since 19:^2, when he came here,
Mr. MeCorkle has sei-n the num-

trics wiU be available for the
\

York 21, New York
1961-62 academic year.

i

In addition to the Fulbright

Awards, scholarships for study

in Latin America under the In-

ter-American Cultural Conven-
tion are also offered for 1961-62.

Applications for 'ooth the Ful-

bright and lACC Awards will

be available on May 20, the In-

stitute of International Educa-

j

lion announced today. UE ad-

j
ministers both of these student

I

members of the audience. Gifts

will also be given away.
Tiie photographs are of pro-

fessional size and will be shown
o!i a lare.e screen.

The program is being present-

ed ii'. th(> Camera Artist as a
ir,il;l]c service. No admission
will be charged, but contributions

vvill be accepted for the Prince
Edward School Foundation and
'he American Cancer Society.

!lonie Economists
Found New Society

For Local Students

A local professional honorary
society for home economists.

Pi Eta Epsilon, has been found-

ed by the home econonacs de-

partment of Longwood College.

The following officers have
been installed: president. Nancy
Allen; vice-president, Paulitta

Patterson: secretary, Pat
LowTy: and treasurer, Frieda
Hamlet.

The reporter will be Peggy
Henry: historian. Becky Jones;

Chaplin, Annie Lee Young.
Mrs. Nell Griffin will sponsor

the group.

a lot of changes," he observes

He has seen new buildings go up i

P''Ograms _for the U S Depart-

around him, and has even given

names to a few. For instance,

the building which now houses

the carpenter shop and other

classrooms, was dubbed the "T"
building by him — the "T" being

for temporary classrooms, for

which the building was used at

one time.

Moss Comments
Commenting upon Mr. Mc-

Corkle's retirement, the faculty

and administration reiterate his

contributions to the college. Dr.

C. G. Gordon Moss, associate

dean, said, "Over the years I

have seen Tom McCorkle try to

present a tough exterior to the

students to drive them to their

best academic work. But in the

end, I ha\'o .seen him fail — but
succK ' '

! adins students to

go(jil ' >ugh love."

Miss Elwabelh Burgci', profes-

sor of n;it ira! sciences, observes,
"He ; a mainstay, a
stand:,., ;,, ^..v college. Mr. Mc-
Corkle, him.self, says, "I've en-

joyed my work. I've put every-

thing I've had into my thirty-

eight years here at Longwood. I

hope progress contimu's. Things
her of the faculty doubU-, and i

'i»\t' come a long way since I

the si/.e of the eanipus increase came hei-e. My pi'ediction is, you
many times. riiei t' have been

Competition

roaches End

Cup
App

C'oiitiiiuid triHii pani- ;!i

biiig. diving, and fifty-yard nu'd-
ley relay, the fifty-yard free
style, the pajaina relay, the
twenty-five yard breast stroke,
and the twenty-five yard back
crawl. The green and whites re-

taliated to win by a large num-
ber (if puiiiLs.

(irecns Lead 'rt'nni.>4

TtK> tennis matche.s bi-lng
played havi- not yet been com-
pleted. In the doubles, four
green and white Iimiin remain
to compete, and in iln singles,

six Kieen and wluie and two
red and white team.s still luu'e
matches to play. All matches
should bt> completed and pomts
tullu-d witlun the next week, A.s
It .sLiiids now, however, the
Kieen and whites have the
doubles sewn up and we well on
tlieir way to duui.u the same In
.siiu;li's.

Colors .SIruygle

Till' two it'iiuuiuiig events,
archery and softball. have not
yi't begun. Both colors are
anxiously awailing the outcome
of these games. Tin red and
wliitj'.s jiiv tryuis; to receive
these last twints. while the
sreen and whiles iin.Mne to

maintain their r itus.

will .see Loiigwood grow in the

next decade more than in the
past."

Lankliird .Slides

Dr. Francis G. Lankford. presi-

dent of the college, expressr-,

most effectively the kind of man
Mr. M

. is, and what he
has ,!.. Longwood. "For
many year.s Mr. McCorkle has
devoted his talents and interests

to Longwood College. He has
been willing to undertake even
more than his share of duties
ihal extend beyond the class-

room.

"Always he has di.scharged
these responsibilities with great
care and efficiency. He will be
remembered by many genera-
lions of students at Longwood for
his help with their activities. We
Will all mi.ss him greatly, and
wish him great happines.s in re-

tu'ement."

Buy Your

Graduation Gifts

at

Wcyonokc Book Shop

200 High Street

Phone EXport 2 4027

(Gifts Wropped Free)

ment of State

The Fulbright scholarships

cover travel, tuition, books and
maintenance for one academic
year.

General eligibUity requii-e-

ments for both categories of

awards are: US citizenship at
time of application; a bachelor's
degree or its equivalent; know-
ledge of the language of the
host country sufficient to carry
out the proposed study project
and to communicate with the
people of the country; and good
health.

A good academic record and
demonstrated capacity for in-

dependent study are also neces-
sary. Preference is given to ap-
plicants under 35 years of age
who have not previously lived

^

cr studied aboard.
|

Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of propo.sed study
that can be carried out profit-

ably within the year abroad.
Those who plan to take depend-
etits may be asked to submit a
statement of their financial
ability to provide for their
round-trip transportation and
maintenance.

Applications for Fulbright and
lACC scholarships for 1961-62
will be accepted until November
I, 1960. Requests for applications
must be postmarked before Oc-
tober 1,S.

Interested students who are
' iiidlled at a college or uni-

'.ir.sity should consult their
campus Fulbright advisers.

Unusual Gifts

for

The Graduate

Lanscon Gift Shop

TENNIS BALLS!

Regular Price:$2.75

Now only: $2.25

Come in Today!

Southside Sundry

Do You Think for Yourself?
(DIAL IN THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU'RE IN FOCUS*)

If you saw a full-rigged sailing ship in the middle of

tlie desert, would yiui say (A) "Long titn< no sea!"

(B) "Wish they'd invent talking mirages," or (C)

"Anything can happen in Las Vegas!" AD BD CD

When a man says, "Brevity
is I he soul of wit," he means
(A) he's about to make a

long speech; (B) wise
I houghts come in short sen-

tencfs; (C) "Shut up!"

A'^! B -] cn

smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy

ha.s a thinking man's filter— the most

advanced filter design of them all. And
only Viceroy has a smoking mtin's taste

. . . the full rich taste of choice tobacco.

You're caught in a pouring

rain -and you're offered a

*If you have checked (C) in three out of

four questions, you're pretty sharp . . . but

lift by a pal who.seSg '^ ^^^ P'^^ed (B), you Uiink for yourself !

is dangerously erratic.

Would you (A) tell him
you enjoy walking in the

rain? (H) .say, "Sure - but

let me drive"? (C) accept

rather than hurt his

feelings?

AQ BD CD
In choosing a filter ciga-

rette, would you pick one

that (A) says the filter

doesn't count, only the to-

bacco; (B) is designed to

do the best filtering job for

the best taste; ((') gives

you an enormous filter but
very little taste.

AGBU CD
When you think for yourself . . . you de-

pend on judgment, not chance, in your

choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

women who think for themselves usually Familiar pack
or cruah-proof box.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER. ..A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

11 A WllMam»onTol.».-.

J
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College Names Allen

Public Relations Man
i'v Joniin Kli'iru'ckf

'liioiu' vai'ious other things,

Bo;ton has vivcn Iho world baked
ti ;.iiS. the M. T. A., and Mr. John

*iii:i, Loiu'wood's mnv Director

of Pubhc Relations ,i;id ni'\elop-

I'v lit. Mr. Allen is the fir.'-t de-

velopment officer in any Vir.uinia

R'vAc CoUef'e at this time.

'efore attendinK the University

of Maryland, his alma mater, he

woiked for a photo lithoiirapher

;!' Roston and was in the Air

Fii'ce in Information Si rviee.s for

' ;ir vears. Mr. Allen ihi'n enter-

ed the University of Mmvland
where he eslablishe.l ,in iiut.-,iand-

1! !' I'eciird both acadcnncally and
ui I -\!r;H''.irr:c'ilar aeUxilies.

Active ill Collide

He was Editor of ihi- yiaibook,

a.s well as the handbook, be-

lontred to Pi Delta Epsiloii and
Siema Delta Chi honoraries. was
president of and held member-
ship in Omicron Delia Kappa and

was selected foi- Who's Who. Mr.
Allen was recipient of the Chan-
nir." Kellowship and i)icsident

Two Scrorities

Visit L()nc:\vo()(l

For Colonization
Two national soroi'ities. Phi Mu

ail! Gamma Phi Beta, are offer-

ine colonization to the Lonswood
campus.

Representatives of Gamma Phi
Beta were on cami)us today to

meet with the dean of women,
panhellenic council, and sorority

advisors.

The visitors were Miss Mary T.

McCuiley, director of expansion,
Mrs. Vautjhn Howard, president

of the Riclimond Alumnae Chap-
ter, and Mrs. Graeme Held,

Alumnae vice-president.

This is the second of two
Rroups that the Lonswood pan-

hellenic is considering for coloni-

zation at LouRwood. Representa-
tives and active members of Phi
Mu fraternity visited Longwood
campus on September 28.

The National Panhellenic Phi

Mu representative, Mrs. Freer;
Liz DeBeaugnn. Phi Mu's field

secretary: and three Phi Mu
members from W i 1 li a m and
Mary, held conferences with the

dean of women, president of Pan-
hellenic council, and sorority ad-

visors.

The panhellenic council will de-

cide between the groups by No-

vember.

and organizer of the first student

chapter of the American Public

Relations Association. This as-

sociation, aloniT with the facnr

of th.e college Public Relaiuni

Department, voted him tiir oiu

slandinf; graduate in this field of

work for 19.')8.

Varied Positions

After coIleBe. he went to Ran-

dolrih - Macon Woman's Collcac

for public relations work and tlvn

on to Lake Forest Colleue in

Illinois where he was Assistant

Directo!' of Development. It was
here that he met his wifi , Mi

foi'mer Diana Ma.jor of Salt I.u.ki-

City.

She is a !-n'aduate of Lake For-

est, and her husband adds

proudly. "She was also in Who's
Who, editor of the yearbook,

uiaduated second in her class,

and was chosen to receive an

awa''d in creative writing hy thr

faculty of Lake Forest." Mi>
Allen is, at the present doing

graduate work in Rnsdish here at

Longwood.

When asked why he came, to

•his campus, Mr. Allen replied,

"Because the position here was a

challenge and one with a promis-

I'g future. It will be my job to

I wo'k with the president to de-

• 'lop the future of Longwood Col-

lege and to raise funds for special

projects, such as lectures, re-

search, and projects like the In-

stitute of Soutliern Culture."

-Northern Born
The northern born adminis-

trative officer is quick to admit
with a Inroad grin that he enjoys

"Southern hospitality and the

gracious atmosphere that exists

on Longwood's campus." He is

very "impressed with the friend-

liness of the students and the co-

operative feelings that are found

between the administration and
faculty."

An open door policy will be fol-

lowed in the Public Relations of-

fice, according to Mr. Allen. He
says that "any student is wel-

come to come in and talk. I will

be glad to help everyone in any
way that I can. I hope that all

students will feel free to call on

me or my office staff at any
time."

He is traveling during the fall

to the college days at high

schools throughout the state to

help students decide to come to

Lonrwood. In a few weeks, he

will begin a short informative se-

ries of discussions on photogra-

phy for students on the staffs of

the college publications.

LC Expansion

A committee for Longwood
College of the State Board of

Education will meet here to

review the plans for the de-

velopment of Longwood Col-

lege for the next six years on

Octob'r 17. This is in con-

••'in with the State Capi-

•:,: Oat lay Commission which
, a' pointed by i.he Governor.

'DiL'i'e was such a commis-
sion appoined in 195fi whicli

surveyed capita! nee^s of al!

state; insitulions for the six

year period of iy5(j-()2. This

r:ew commission will cover

ilu pel oil from l!)r.2-6,?.

I'n-paiatory to this mectinc,

!)i . I.aiikford is working with

tl,.' depai'lm'-^nt heads of the

College in order to make an
estimate of Longwood's needs

for the period.

The members of the com-
mittee are Senator Garland
Giay of Waverly and Mrs. •

Gladys Morton of Charlotte '

I

Courthouse. Mr. Leonard Muse
(

of Roanol:c. chairman of the
,

board, will also be present.

LohrToHandleWhip

At Circus October 22

Students Begin

Radio Pn?<rr:mis

For Fail Ressijor

"Longwood Speaks" and "Li.s-

"'1;!' at Longwood" are two

iniio broadcasts which present

to the public interesting events

and happenings in and about

longwood College. The programs
may be heard over WFLO and

FM Charlottesville, at the Uni-

versity of Virginia.

"Longwood Speaks" is pre-

sented every Sunday at 4 p.m.

The program is conducted as a
formal discu.ssion of activities.

This year, all the departments of

the school are tentatively taking

part in presenting a program.

Some of the programs are: "A
Talk on Linguistics," by Dr.

Simonini: "Ellen Glasgow," an

excerpt from Dr. Meeker's dis-

.sertation: "The Presidential Im-

age," by Dr. Simkins, Dr. Bit-

tinger. Dr. Schlcgel, and Mr.
Helms.
Also the dramatic programs

will be di.scussed by Mr. WUey.
There will be an organ concert

by Mi.ss Bailey: and the educa-

tio' department will di.scuss "The
Value of Test Grades." A collec-

tion of outstanding speeches from
assembly programs and many
other tapes will be recorded for

the public.

"Listening at Longwood" is a
1.5 minute live broadcast from
Longwood's own radio studio

lieard on Wednesdays at 3 p.m.

It includes such items as an In-

II rview with the foreign langu-

[{•jv students, a talk about the fall

'lav, including interviews of the

east members. Circus will be ad-

e: tised on the program and star

I'l'rformers highlighted.

—Staff Photo

AN'LMAL TRAINER, Elaine I,ohr, holds whip which she

will use in Circus festivities.

Management House

Home' To Students
There is a new modern attrac-

tive brick dwelling much like

many others in the Farmville

community, on the corner of Buf-

falo and St. George streets. This

house is unique, however, in

many ways because it serves as

the home management house for

tlie home economics department
of Longwood College.

The house, wliich was com-
pleted this summer, is being

used by the department for the

first time this semester.

.Modern Interior

I
:

' I'acious interior include.'^

—Staff Photo

NEW PlBLlr RELATIONS DIRE( TOR, Mr. John Allen,

sits at his desk while discussing his plans fur Longrwood.

^and Mnkes Plans

Vor Performances

Tentative plans for band per-

formances at present are for Cir-

( us, Christmas concert, and a

loint-concert with the choir in the

spring.

The band is a student organi-

/a'ion which gives instrumenta-
• Is of the college an opportunity

11 perform the b^st in band
iniisic and to develop their inter-

t in instruments.

Previous experience and suc-

• ss in playing an instrument are

two requisites for entrance. Mr.
Clifford L. Smith, band director,

especiiilly interested in tho.se

' .th a willingness to work and
'

t Ip build the band, which is bc-

.^iiining its third year.

The band meets on Tuesdays
at 4 p.m. in the band room, Jar-

man Hall.

Perkins To Speak

To Student Body

On Porciiifn Policy

ii-i Ft'ikiiis, Uiuviisity

Emeritus of Cornell

. will present a lecture

!(k1 College Octo'oer i:{

Jul man Hall at 1 p.m. His
ir will be "American foreign

lay."

i.kins retind from the

rnell faculty last Fcbruai-y

".'ing six years as the

L. Senior Profes.sor of

Civilization. Upon his

', he was awarded the

i'.'ersity Profe.s.sor

first SorncU pro-

; u> if'Ceive the recog-

111

top

Cor

Uf 1.-, well known for hi.s lec-

ture.t; on history and politics, and
' has served as presi-

ic Salzburg Seminar in

American Studies. He has lee-

lured at the National War Col-

lege, Canada, the University of

London and Upsala Univenslty,

Sweden.

:
a living room, dining room, kit-

I Chen, and three full baths. Be-
' cause the house was de.signed

around the modern idea of "float-

,

ing space," some of these rooms

]
are not divided by partitions, but

are actually separate areas of the

same room.

This gives the air of spacious-

ness and va.stne.ss, which is u.sed

in many contemporary homes to-

day. The varying shades of color

are also condusive to the overall

open effect. The kitchen appli-

ances are brown and aqua while

shades of yijlow, pale green

and pale l)lui are harmonized

throughout the rest of tli<' in

terior.

Comfort and Beauty

The house ha.s parquet floors

and reces.sed lighting, .square

bathtubs, and most other new
features to promote comfort and

beauty. It is furnished in the chus-

sic style with both new furniture

and furnishings fiom the old

lionie managf irif'iu hou.se. The

formrr 1. being used as

faculty a, this year.

Al thi '.me, the home
maiaigei' • is occupied

by Mrs. 1 •'(' and a groiiii

of senior lioiue economics majors-

These students get the practical

experience of operating a home
i;. actualifv, rathir than learning

the "how ai.d whys" from a
hook. Mr. . Gu, explained, "We
operate our hou.se as any modern
house is operated- Just as tliough

we were truly a family."

Mrs. Gee has a small apart-

ment of her own within the new
liouse which she has furnished

with her own bfUongings. Her

apartment is designed for con-

venience and easy operation Just

as is the re.st of the hou.s*;.

VisittHs To See

Gay Atmosphere
Of AKG ( ircus

l.v ClK'iriin Ivelly ami

<'lierry Ciorhani

I'laeking the whip. Sophomore
' .'-iir Lohr will step into the
e n'rr ring Octolier 22 as Ani-
!i il Traiii"r for Alpha Kappa
< a.inma's traditional Circus.

Main Parade
With the parade whieli she will

lead Saturday afternoon, the pit-

tite math major's duties will be-

gin. At the head of a cavalcade
of clowns, a n i m a 1 .

. floats,

marching .students, luuly decora-
ted cars, and a nal fiic laigine.

she will fuUiAV a eonr.se down
Pine Street lo Koutc i(;o. up Mam
Street to High StM(t. jmi fnim
there hack U> the college.

"Step ri;'lii up," will l)e the

cry for Iht crowd that night as
she proceed.-, lo put her animals
througli thi il paces. Eyes will

turn and heids crane to see the

la.';h 0' her wi:lp flicking! tlmnigli

the an- as a lion and elephant,
'' ilowed by other jungle beasts,
rel,,etaaily perform tlieir

stunts.

Lohr Active

Prom Ashland, Elaine had a
leading role in her freshman
Circus skit: this year .she is

working with the ,script for the

sophomores. A member of Alpha
Sigma Tail social sorority, the
Animal T r a i n e r is assistant

treasurer.

Other colllege activities include

Longwood Players, and mem
bership on the Wesley Founda-
tion council and Y-Cabinet
where she serves in the capacity

(Continued on page 3)

Students Leave,

Faculty Studies

During Summer
This suniiii;r sevi'ral faculty

members nujved to the other side

of the desk becoming pupils once
again.

Mi.ss Jo.sephinc' Bailey attended

summer scliool al the Union

Theological Seminary in New
York City. She took a course in

Choral Coiuliictinc, .iu'\ one in

Claire Coci.

She aLo alii'iHl' (| a class on

Performance Practices of the

Eighteenth Century taught by Dr.

Gustav of Amsterdam, Holland.

On July 2(>. Mi.ss Bailey played

111 an organ recital at St. Paul's

Chapel of Columbia tlnivcrsjty.

Artist .Stiidit-

Miss Virginia Bedford .-ipi nt six

weeks this iiinmer studying and

traveling in Mex -

''
took a

cour.se in the II. 1 Pre-

c(jlumhian and Coluiiiul Arts of

the Americas at the University

of Arizona Extension in (;uada

lajura, Mexico. AtiioiR' llie places

uf interest visiti • iiunier-

(/ii,s centers of in,.,.,., i.iaft and
arehiteciural monuments. Miss
Bedford also went on a week's

tour of her own, in and around,

.Mexico City, .-topping at Cuerna-
v.iea, Taxco and Acapulco.

(ioclienoiir Studies

This siiiiiinr'r Mr. Goctienoiii'

firiished work on his master's di--

gree at V.P.I. He has worked
.ince Hi.'))! for his master's in

business I'ducatioii.

Mrs. Janice Lemen studied for

two weeks at the Art Student

(Continued on page 3)
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Pariicipule In Circus umc MAN?CAMPUS "^^ SuHs, Wool Skirts

Cii-ciis, Ihut linic of ycai- when spirit at Long-

wood reuc'hc- a luak, is here aKain. It is the time of

year when cIowm- pLit on their faces, ami when the

eirctis aiiinials oIk) tiie cntck of their master's whip.

Under the Hi.!" Tup, the rin.tjnia-tt-r will blow her

whistle for at!' miun, and after the entrance of the

clowns and animals, she will .i^ain draw the crowd's

attention to (he ( 'ass skits.

As the days hefore Circus hecmne more limited,

we find that each (lass is busily |)reparinR its hopeful

winninjr skit. Tfie winninijf skit and the success of

((iiii'se, depend on you. Only through
11, \our spirit, your interest, and your
in ( ii'cus be a niaj'or highli.ght of this

hrough youi- c<inperation and work

( 'ii'ciis will, ci

your entlinsia

participai iuti i

college yi ai

that \(pur class will pi-oduce the w inning skit and float.

IJiit whether your class wins a prize in Circus is

not so important. The important thing is that when you

see your skit and float in their final forms, you will

truthfully lie aid,- to say, "I was a part of Circus; I

worked for my class and for the spirit cd' l.ongwood."

Let us all take part in making Circus of 1960 a

big success. Particiiiate nnd let the spirit of Circus

come into each heart.

—Joyce Odom

The South—Again?

Nearly LI million dollars of tax money is being

spent over" the next two years to support Virginia's ob-

servance of t'fic l'.i(')l-65 Civil War Centennial. All of

this has been <ani.ai'ked to help attract an estimated

10 nullion touiists to Virginia, where much of the

fighting took i)Iace.

Being Soiiihernei's, we are of course, sympathetic

to the cause of the South during the 1861-65 conflict,

sometimes ]-eferi'ed to as the Late Unpleasantness. But
we are apiialled at the sums of tax money appropriat-

ed by the jiast Ceneral Assembly for use during this

four-y<'iir centennial observance. We are stirred even

more to think of the state-supported institutions which

urgently need this tax money for substantial uses

other than the re-enactment of battles fought 100 years

earlier.

d not this money be better spent training the

children by providing imreased teacher pay
Won

minds of
or more classrooms, or by helidng mend minds m over-

crowded and under-staffed irenlal institutions and
jienal facilities, than to help finance four years of re-

enactment of a war that will e\entually wind up again

in total surrcndei'?

Histoi-y may Ifcnefif from this expenditure, al-

though one may well ask whether the whole thing

won't become diiadfully boring aftei- four years. One
can't help but feel, however, that education would
benefit far nioi-c.

One institution seems in line to benefit directly

from this extr.avaganza. This [.< the Medical College of

Virginia. I ndci- terms of a ,$60-'i,000 ap])ropriation for

the const ruit ion of a Civil War centennial visitors' cen-

ter, the bnihline would revert back to .MC\' after 1905
as a studciil cenlcr. I'.ut even this plan has hit a snag
in the reluctance of Richmond officials to close off a

city strt>et near M('\' so work can get started on the

cetdei- for it to Im' ready for opening next year.

We inu. 1 asnvc with the Madison CijUege News-
paiier which ob ii\e(l recently that ".

. . commerciali-
zation I'atlu r than commemoration may be a direct re-

sult of this spectacular . .
." ami that ".

. . tens of thou-

sands of Confederate deail and the great Gen. Robert
E. Lee would pnobably turn over in their graves if

they knew oi' !h<' Chamber of Commerce type of re-

surrection of that sad era in Southern history . .
."

We hope that the next CeiU'i'al Assembly session

will not be aiixiiMis to spend more tax money on this

undertakini\ Iml will be read,\ to spend money where
it is needed.

—R. I'. I. I'roacript

In Vogue On Campus

Today ^s Circus Emerges

From 31 Years Of Work

'I'wo Sophiriuri'- I'cceiitl.S" conipi'aincd

in their room. I'li" iiouM'niotbcr ' wv ihem
for a mouse liap . . . now they lia\i' aiits.

ot a mouse
•oiue cheesi

By Gayle Arnn

As the time for Longwood's
circus once again draws near,

excitement and patriotic spirit

can be seen ttu'ough the hush-

hush whispers, the frequent com-
mittee meetings, the colorful

posters, and the mystic smiles

on the faces of all. These reflect

the deep feeling that Longwood
girls have for one of the col-

lege's most popular traditions.

Let us pause now in the midst

of the excitement and turmoil

and turn back the calendar so

that we may briefly observe and

learn to appreciate the struggle

of Circus in gaining its present-

day prestige.

Circus' Birth

Circus had its birthplace in the

gym of Longwood College (then

called S.T.C.I on November 2,

1929. "Kleverest Komic Show of

the Year is Koming to S.T.C.

November Second. Kome One
Kome All," read the headlines

of the Rotunda.

The article continued to pre-

view the grand raising of the

first Big Top: "The Kleverest
j

one ;

" bring your friends, and
Konglomcration of Komical Kar- 1 relatives; join with us in celebrat-

acters that ever Kame to Town
\

ing the thirty-first brithday of

... All the animals from the Kat i
Alpha Kappa Gamma's Big Top

to the Kangeroo ... the Wild Circus

!

West Show ... The Blood-Kurd-

1

ling Bull Fight . . .Mr. Dispen-

sary, the great physician . . .

Karefree Klown . .amazing ak-

robats . . .remarkable magik . .

Glorious Time
Then a follow-up in a post-Cir-

cus issue of the Rotunda sum-
marized the first circus in one

concise but dynamic sentence

. . ."It was our circus and we
had one grand and glorious time

enjoying it."

So it was that Circus at Long-

wood was born. Since then it has

continued to grow in si^e and in

spirit. It wasn't until 1932 that

the presently coveted position of

ringmaster was added. As the

years slipped by, it became each

vfur a more firmly established

first victors.
|

Thus Circus acquired its pre-

sent-day basic form. Although

each Circus changes in theme,
j

£i:'ts, etc, the basic structure re-

,

mains the same from year to

year with AKG as its foundation.

It is fascinating to watch

from year to year the different

changes, e.specially with regard
i

to themes. I

Themes Varied
j

111 addition to those already

named. Circus has had for its I

themes throughout the years'
things like "Mother Goose,"

"Gay Nineties," "Southern Bel-

les," "Holiday E.scapades,"
i

"Marry-Go-Round the World,"

"Carnival," and numberous oth-

j

ers. i

Yes, each year Circus has

grown bigger and better. It has

become a basic and respected
\

tradition, and in the years to

come it will continue to hold its
j

place in the hearts of Longwood
girls and all others a.ssociated

with it.

So "Step right up, every

Hy iU'Uy Hire Dawson

As summer fades into tlic

past, and fall and winter aii

pio.jch. we must anticipate a

seasonal change in our wartl-

robe. Chinchilla cloth, butter

smootli knits and fuz/y tweeds

nnist now replace the light-

weigiit cottons and madras.

In regard to tlie 19(10 shaiics

and styles, wo find long bodices

inching toward the liips, but nev-

er forgetting that the lady has a

waistline of her own. There are

fluid and bombe shirts with a

hemline that stays at an incli

and a half past the knees.

Color Revolution

Fashion, too, is involved in a

colli' levoliitirn. This fall plum-
my purples, briUiant magenta,
lavender, startling greens and
yellow.s, and pure unreddened
browns are with us in full force.

Color merger.s consist of a quiet

color leagued with a hot one—
for example, a deep green coat

paired with a bright red dress or

a pink coat over a black dress.

For accessories this .season,

furs both phony and real are be-

ing used. A most popular fur

finish is the tamed leopard de-

sign used on belts, hats, and
bags. This leopard look straight

from junglesvillc is also used in

dress and coat patterns,

A glimpse at high fashion re-

veals tliat this fall's party-goer

can select from raz/ie dazzle

(hesses p a v e d with sequins,

ilieheheil witli beads, and
.•iuiHliered in gold ghtter. Never
!i,i.- I 111 re been such an extrava-
ti.iiit year for clothes of this type.

On Campus

Switching from high fashion to

tlie college cami)us. we find thai

pleated wool skirts worn witli

liuiieli.iig round - collar blouses

and bulky caixligans are most
popular. Also the two piece en-

.--enilile.s wciiii witli blouses are

e.ve iJa[cher^..

When that special college

week-end arrives, nothing is

more comf irtable for the foot-

ball game than the .suit with a

loosish, hip liigii jacket over full

skirl or th( long jacketed walk-

ing suit of thick fabric. These
selections can be worn right

through the winter.

Perhaps some of the fashion

styles or color combinations

niiiinonod are too elegant, or

a bit flashy to fit in our campus
wardrobe. Yet. these garments
have a place in the fashion world.

Dress success is achieved when
we are not only familiar with the

latest fashions, but when appro-

priateness is considered. It is

most important to know what to

weai ; liowcver, it is equally im-

portant to know when to wear it.

Students Find Charm

In Local Sliopkeeper

The Rotunda
ESTAULISHKD NOVEMllKH 20. WIU

CubliBliiNl ,'ai'h wtfk tlurintc the coUcKf year except durinx hoUdayB ami
cxamiiiHtuiii iiruMl by the atuilvnui of LuniiwuiHl Culleiie, I'annvllle, VirKinl*.

Sim.ir

Jo AliTU' rurHim

Juaiin Kli'iiutkr

Nancy l.tvhU'r .

Judy Dtirii-h

Mary liyr.l MU>k
I'lil Hurst

Llmla Sudiluth

Nancy Liv Col.' .

Ktiitor-tn-Chiuf

tluainau Uanagrr
Manaiclng Kdit«r

Newi Editor

Keaturt' FMitor

8|Mjrt« Editor

.:in the troubled ye.iis of

iili and 19-12, while tension reign-

ed tliroughout the world, Long-

wood's intrepid spirit continued

to prevail, especially at circus

time. In 1941 there was stationed

ai Farmvilie the famed first

leo.iment of the U. S. Army.
This became the basis of one of

'lie class skits that year called

( .reus at Army Headquar-

• ....«« « Circulation Manager
Janet Stanley. Jmiet Wainwriiiht Advertialnu Manauer*

.1 udiloriala written by the editor)

Thcmo Add*'d

In 1942 Circus had Us fu-U for-

mal theme — "Pan-American"
l>'«i' Kditor enveloped a patriotic air, as did

photography Editor
,
|„, parade, the class stunUs, and

!< loths, all ef which centered

,;.il the main theme.
In 1943 conditions were still iin-

M«n)t>wr : \ i

PraM (UnUuK fu
flrat plaovl.

Rnl^r.-,! a« ,ee,.i„l «I,im matter at tht Vm% Offiee at Karmvlll.. VlrBinl*.uBdw tliu Act of t oiitrniK, on March K, luS4. Uapr>«.nl«.l for national adTM^
Matnv by Lbe >i»t.onal Adv«rtialnK Barvlra. Printed by tha FarmrlUa Uvmld.

College Beauties

In H-S Dad's Day
By Mary Ann Lipt'ord

Sporting bright yellow mums
and charming smiles, five Long-

wood girls represented fraterni-

ties in the Hampden - Sydney
Dad's Day Court, October 8.

With three other court mem-
bers from other schools. Patsy

Carr, Ginger Culpepper, Brenda
Dodd, Martha Warren and Becky
Woodridge were introduced to the

faculty at a tea, anri had lunch

as guests ni tlie eoUene. At the

Alumni Meeting, returning alum-

ni and dads met the girls and
voted for their Dad's Day Queen
choice.

At halftime of the Tiger- Se-

waiiee game, eight figures clad

in fall suits of browns, reds, and
purples brightened the misty

field, as the queen was an-

nounced. She is Suzanne Drake,

the Kappa Simr.a retnesentative,

escorted bv Da'
"

'

' >n. In ad-

dition to the I "iris and
the queen, the lepr jsentatives

were: ^Trs. A, J. Canada, Jr.,

Sit'ina Chi: Vueiria Reariv, Chi

Phi.

PiKA Dream Girl. Pat.sy Carr,

IS a petite, dark-haired Longwood
senior. Palsy's escort was the

I president of Pi Kappa Alpha,

Bobby Moore. A Social Science

By Judy Detrich

Longwood is more than merely
one of the many colleges in this

world. The activities and tra-

ditions, the faculty, the experi-

ences, and the classmates en-

countered here combine to create

a picture that, through our

memories, may be recalled dur-

ing the rest of our Uves—when
we're traveling at twenty or fat

at forty.

Townspeople
Among the pleasant recollec-

tions will be images of indi-

viduals, u ts i d e the college

proper, but nevertheless impor-

tant to the memoi-y of our past.

Tliese people are members of our
college town: shopkeepers, mail-

men, children with sleds for bor-

row—or horses or bikes or skates,

taxi drivers.

One of the.se townspeople is

Mrs. Lucie Lancaster. Mrs. Lan-
caster lives with her -son, Harry,

and her daughters, Lucie Scott

and Dorothy, in a rambling white

house across High Street from
Jannan Hall.

Cheerful Interest

From the freshman year on,

girls stop by the shop to buy, to

browse, or to just vi-sit with Mrs.

Lancaster. Always they are met
with a cheerful smile and man-
ner, and genuine interest. A
group of students who happened
into the shop one day last spring

.soon found them.selves enjoying

apple pie and ice cream. Mrs.

Lancaster explained that it was
left from a bridge meeting and
urR"d the girls to eat their fill.

' The enticement of food is usu-

allv overpowering and several

colleL;e organizations proved no

exception to its power when they

were invited to Lanscotts last

.session to be entertained—and to

eat,

Mrs. Lancaster grew up in

Tazewell, attended Mary Baldwin
'• College, and setUed in Farmvilie

uiioii lier marriage.

No Nebbishcs

I

Often Mrs. Lancaster compares
: the girls from the college with

memories of her own college ex-

periences. She concludes that

girls really aren't so vei-y dif-

i

ferent nowadays — except for

I
their senses of hiunor perhaps.

"We didn't have Nebbishes then,"

.-•lie ob.serves.

Keeping up with her family,

ehurcli and civic work, and her

-liop leaves this woman little

sijare time, yet she is never too

I busy to help someone else—nor
' too busy to pause for a cup of

coffee. "Coffee," says she, "is

my weakness. There's nothing I

like better."

College Brings Culture

Farmvilie is a pretty town and

a fine place to live, she com-
ments. Having the college here

is important too, for it brings cul-

ture to the community and serves

to stimulate thought — keeps you

from getting tied down to hum-
drum affairs.

Someday when she can spare

the time. Mrs. Lancaster hopes to

enroll in .some courses here at

Longwood. How much closer to

the colleer eould a person be?

. r,-..H,.«iai.. rreM Awviation, Aaaociatad Coilt«i»te casy and the Cii'cus admission i major, currently doing her stu
i.-iajii, Cvlunilim Scholarahip I'rMa Aaaoi-lation (Rating : ft><> had tO be p a 1 d In V

Stamps. That year also marked
the beginning of class colors—
the Green and Whites were the

» i

dent teaching in Appomattox,
Patsy is pinned to Jimmy Slaugh-

ter.

(Continued on pace 3)

—Stuff Pnoto
iMRS, Ll'ClK L.\NCASTER reaches for an Ivy arran«e-

mrnt to show to a Longwood t\i\.
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Sports Review

Watkins Outstanding

For Virginia Gobblt^rs
By Sue Heardinore

und Lois CcU-rs

Virciinia Tech's Hoiiipcoming

turned out to be a bifi success

as the Gobblois defeated Wake
lorest 2'M3. Warren Price.

Tech's (lutstanding quart*'rback,

;ind JohiiiP' Watki'is, Tech half-

l)ack, captured the spolliBht, by
luuiiii; a hand hi every touch-

duwn.

Faculty Studies
I Continued from page 1

1

I.easui' ill Ni w York, one of tlv

(.I'lest art scliool in the country,

iiiidt'r John Hultburg.

Classes on the Cont? nporary

British Novel drew Miss Mary
Nicholds to Oxford University. AI-

tlioufjh her chief interest is the

development of the novel. Miss

Nichols also attended lectures

and two tutorials on Contempor-
ary British Drama and Poetry.

A month's tour on the Conti-

iif nt with a music group included

visits to Oberammersan to see

tt e Passion Play and to Salisbury

for the Music Festival.

Wileys Study

Mr. and Mrs. David Wiley at-

tended summer school at Indiana

University where Mrs. Wiley
worked on her master's and Mr.
Wiley on his Ph.D. Mr. Wiley
also taught a course on stage
craft.

Circus Approaches
(Continued from page 1)

of co-chairman of the worship

committee.

In speaking of the intangibles

of Circus, the sophomore said,

"It's not so much the competi-

tion or who wins, but it's an op-

portunity for everyone to have
a part in this fine tradition of

Longwood."

AKG Coninii'ttees

Members of AKG are serving

as comniitt<>e heads under the

chairmanship of Joyce Odom,
assisted by Mary Hlte Grayson,
who together are making plans

for the queen and her court.

Page Davis is working with

the class skits, while Pat South-

worth has charge of the clown
and animal acts. Cherron Kelly,

head of the booths, will help

make the mid-way come alive

after the program in Jarman.
Ann Hardy is heading work on

the parade; Cherry Gorham has

charge of publicity. Mis. Kath-

leen Cover is advisor to Joan
Circle of Alpha Keppa Gamma.

Nav.v-.SMl

Nav.v walloped .S.\U 2(i-7 before

:!().0(itl spectators who turned out

for the fourteenth annual Shrine-

sponsored Oyster Bowl. Joe Bel-

lino, Navy's All-American half-

l)ack, captured the spotlight by
receiving the Mel T. Blasingham

trophy as the game's most valu-

able player. Bellino ran and

passed for two touchdowns and
figured prominently in the other

two.

Ilampden-Sydncy

Before a scant Dad's Day
crowd, a determined .Sewunee

team outplayed and outscored

the Hanipden-Sydney Tigers 14-().

The Tigers failed to score until

the third quarter when they

diove 6 yards for their only

score.

Holy Cross Game '

For over three quarters Holy

Cross' Crusaders outplayed Syra-

cuse, the nation's number one

ranked team. Behind their de-

fense and fullback. Art Baker,

Syracuse drove for a touchdown
with eleven seconds remaining in

the game to score a 15-6 triumph.

I'NC-Notre Dame
Twice-beaten North Carolina

jumped into the winning column
again, by defeating Notre Dame
12-7 before a cheering Homecom-
ing crowd of 40,000. This was the

first win for the Tar Heels over

Notre Dame in their eleven-game
history.

VMI-GW
VMI's Keydets remained unde-

feated as they swamped George
Washington 34-10 aided by the

running of fleet-footed halfback,

Don Kern. Kern was spotlighted

as he ran for touchdowns of 50,

2S, and 4 yards.

I'Va-Clemson

Virginia put up a huge fight be-

fore losing to nationally ranked

Clemson, 20-7. This was Vir-

ginia's twenty-first consecutive

loss, giving them possession of

the longest major college losing

streak. Even though Virginia was
defeated, they have looked in-

creasingly better in each game.

Ohio-Hlinois

The battle for the Big Ten
championship is slowly being

narrowed to a few teams. Ohio
Stale, the number five team,
crushed Illinois, the nation's
number four team, 34-7. Illinois

seemed to give up hope alto-

gether when Bill Wentz ran the

.second half opening kickoff 100

yards, giving the Buckeyes a
twenty-point lead.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:

In answer to the complaint con-

ceiniiig the crowded condition in

the post office, there can be but

one answer. We, the students of

Longwood College, should stop

and look before entering the post

office. If the situation looks

crowded, we should wait until

there is room for us.

And once we get into the post

office, we should go to our boxes,

get our mail, and promptly leave,

making room for others. Too
oft<'n we begin opening our mail

ill the post office, and this leads

to wl.at was referred to in last

week's paper as an "enactment

of Cuban mob scenes." Our lack

of con.sideration causes others to

lose their patience, and they

come pushing around us.

We must realize that until the

sta' ef Virginia sees fit to ap-

propi'iate money for a more ac-

cor"m')'hting post office, the

problem of having one too small

is ours to contend with. And if

we act 1 i.i the young adults we
are, we need no other rules than

those of common courtesy.

Sincerely.

D. M. H.

the faculty members, outside

guests, and a few students who
managed to spare the time to

come. Out of approximately one
thousand and one hundred stu-

dents attending Longwood, this

I'muie is deplorable.

It is true that the students have
their studies, along with other

activities, but these cultural pro-

grams are a part of education.

The fact that it was not compul-

sory should not have entered the

matter. Everyone should take ad-

vantage of these opportunities to

broaden his culture.

We must also consider the work
and preparation recitals or cul-

tural programs require. It must
be quite disappointing after so

much work, to perform for such

i a .small group.

Let us in the future try to sup-

port the>t' pro.ai;,ins. They sel-

dom last more than an hour and

they are certainly well worth the

time.

Sincerely,

D. W.

—buff I'huto

VARSITY HOCKKV CAPT.MN, Carolyn Thorpe, left,

stands with .Mma Wright and Mable Healy while they practice

hockey strokes.

Class Enthusiasm High

In Color Cup Contention

Dear Editor:

Tuesday night I attended the

faculty organ recital, given by

Miss Josephine Bailey in Jarman
auditorium. It was shocking to

see how few students were pres-

ent. In the whole auditorium

there were less than one hun-

dred and fifty people.

This number included some of

Dear Editor:

It has often been said that for

the new freshmen llie initial week
iif roll'!-:e IS i^i'iiiially a difficult

ami exluni.s!ii!i', iNperieiice.

HoweMT, u|](iii arrival at Long-

woo.l Colli •c. 1 found this as-

sertation to be completely false.

The warm greeting of the "Y"
girls In the Rotunda indeed wel-

comed the incoming freshmen to

the friendly atmosphere of Long-
wood. The sophomore assistants,

stationed in each of the fresh-

Class enthusiasm is already

mounting for the opening of the

hockey tournament in November,
the first event in the color cup
t.ournament.

The color cup is a .silver trophy

presented to the sister classes

who have earned the greatest

number of points in sports events

inroughout the year. The cup,

now bearing the colors of last

year's victorious Green and
White classes, can be seen on the

mantle in the Home Office.

Field Hockey
Competition begins in early

November with field hockey.

Classes compete first against

their sister team and are then

pitted against the two opposing

classes. Last year's hockey
games ended in a Green and
White victory-

Color Rush
The next area of competition

will be track, or color rush as

it is better known. Five runners

for each color compete in the

races. The goal of color rush is

to win the right to hang banners
sporting the victors' colors on
various dormitories. Last year's

Green and White classes were
again victorious in this event.

Winter Events
In February, classes contend

for points in basketball and vol-

leyball. Last February the Green
and Whites were victorious in vol-

leyball, while the Red and White
classes took tiie points for bas-

ketball.

Swimming Meet
The swimming matches will be

held (hiring April. The seven
areas covered in the swimming
meet will be bobbing, diving, the

fifty-yard medley relay, the fifty-

man halls, in addition to provid-

ing helpful assistance, further ex-

tended this welcome.
Tliroiu'.hout the orientation pro-

gram, the orientation leaders a.s-

sisted the new freshmen immeas-
urably, contributing advice gain-

ed from their own persoanl ex-

, pericnces, as well as teaching

!
the rules and traditions of the

I college,

j

At all times, all of the upper-

I

classmen were willing to cheer-

fully aid any freshman with a

problem, whether it was only a
matter of finding the correct

building, or comforting the girl

with a touch of homesickne.ss.

This general helpfulness and
friendliness prompted my father

to write in his first letter to me:
"I was very much impressed
with your college including its ef-

ficient organization and helpful,

courteous .staff and .students. I'm
sure now that you have made a
wise decision in selecting Long-
wood, am! I know deep down that

you Will have a profitable and
happy four years."

Therefore, I should like to ex-

press my sincere appreciation to

the students of Longwood College

for taking the time and trouble

to make a new student feel truly

a part of Longwood.
Sincerely,

E, B.

yard free style, the pajama re-

lay, the twenty-five yard breast

stroke, and the twenty-five yard

back crawl. The green and
whites took first place in these

events last year.

Spring Sports

With the coming of warmer
weather in May, double and sin-

gles tennis matches are held,

later followed by archery and

Softball. Tennis matches last

year also resulted in a Green and

White victory.

Competition Begins
As Tennis Players

Practice Backhand

By Lefty Snider

The hot sultry tennis days of

summer may have disappeared,

but the Longwood courts are

still very much in use.

Class tennis competition has

begun with Green and Whites

and Red and Whites practicing

their backhand and forehand

strokes.

In the first round of th.^

games, each player is matclied

against another player of the op-

posite color. The winners of their

respective games in the first

round play once again until,

through elimination, the top

Green and White and Red and

White will battle it out on the

courts.

The victorious player will con-

fiscate for her class color points

needed to win the coveted color

CUl) aw;ii(li'(l ;i! the end of the

year.

Class tennis managers, Carol

Nye and Clara Lee Parker, have

placed a chart on the AA bulle-

tin board which displays the win-

ner of eacli round. This chart

will be filled in as the matches
progress, until the final match Ls

played.

Study With
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College Outlines

&
Everyday Handbooks
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Thorpe Leads Team

On LCHockey Field
r.y .Mary liyrd Mieou

Crisp, cool air . . . fla.shing

blue and white uniforms across
a green field . . . the familial-

cry of "ground, sticks" — it's

'icc!:ey season at Longwood.

Complicated Sport

Th(> hockey team is a highly
complicated organism made up
rf skill, .spirit, and .stamina. It

completes its life span between
September and Novenilier and
can he seen on almost any cam-
pus during this season. Most
hockey teams have managers and
a coach, and at their nucleus, a
captain.

The hockey team captain must
have the above-mentioned skill,

spirit and .stamina in abundance.
I)lus a reserve supply of enthusi-
asm to carry the entire team
tlirougli rough spots.

Manager Thorpe

Longwood 's hockey team, no
exception to the rules, has a cap-
tain, senior physical education
major C ar o 1 y n Thorpe from
Drakes Branch. Carolyn has
qualified herself for this post by
playing all class sports including
Softball, basketball, hockey, arch-
ery, volleyball, and tennis, during
her four years at Longwood.

In addition, she has been a
member of the varsity basket-
ball and archery teams. In her
.sophomore year she was mana-
ger of class basketball, and in

her junior year served in the
same capacity for the varsity
basketball team.

.School Activities

Carolyn has been a member
of the Athletic Association coun-
cil for three years and is presi-

dent of the Monogram Club. She
is a member of the Cotillion Club
and was this fall honored with a
white blazer by the A. A.

In addition to her all-important

duty as hockey captain, the duty
of keeping up team spirit, she
must meet with officials before

each game to discuss the lineup

and rule changes.

Of her new responsibility Caro-

' 'i -av-, ' ' caplain (if the

vear. 1 feel

w I 'i Ml, II M .Mil liuinlile. The
'' 'i; -ho: I \ce!li:;i polential

a:ii! 1 li.ipe Ihal w,- will be as
.succi-.'.ful as teams iii previous,

years have lieen."

Lonijcvvood (nrls

( (imp le At H-S
(Continued Trom page 2)

' 'I .S'uileni Coverii-
111''

'
i- iif !lic past two

sunniiei- ( •idi ., .iiiii i;. ,1 iiieiu-

ber of \hf (uMii.oii cii;!, ;iii,i Pan.
hi'lliiae V (I

1 11 ci 1, icpi I'seiiting

V.-\\;\ Zeia -iiiDnty,

Ciii"! I- Cuiiirpper. I.aiiilida Chi
SwM'ctlirart. IS pinned to senior
Charli's .'Mevander, her escort for
Dad's Day. (Jna'iM- is a junior and
is niajoiini' m elenicnlaiy edu-
cation. A member of tlie H20
riul). she is co-chairman of the
Christmas water pageant. She
beloiiiTs to the Cotillion Club and
Kappa Delta sorority.

"Pocahontas." as she is called
by friends, is an appropriate nick-

name for dark - liaiivd Breiida
Dodd. Lew P.rid.ufoi tli. Kappa
Alpha presifleiit. was Brenda's es-

cort for Salurday's festivities.

She is a junior, and elemtnitary
education major, and is engaged
to Michaux Raine, Jr. Brenda be-
longs to Cotillion Club, and rep-

resents Sigma Sigma Sigma so-

rority on Panlii llenic council.

The Intlipi nlenls chose blonde,
blue - eyed. Martha Warren as
their lady for the day, who was
escorted by Robert Arehart.

A sophomore elementai-y edu-
cation major, she is an Alpha
Gamma Delta .sorority member,
and is program chairman of her
Westminster Fellowship.

Becky Wdoldridge is a Long-
wood junior, pinned to Jack War-
iiiL'. invsKleiit of Theta Chi fra-

ternity. Becky is .serving Theta
Chi as its representative for the

year.

'CO»l H A fdllTIHIU ?H«C/| M><

Know the answer r

What's an eight-letter word which

remind* you of good taste, sparkle, lift?

The answer'8 easy— Coca-Cola of

course. No puzzle about why it's so

popular ... no other sparkling drink

gives you so much good taate, so

much satisfaction. Yes, when you're

looking for refreshment,

the aiuwer's always Cokel
BE REALLY REFRESHEI

Bottltd wnd«r oulhority of Th« Co<a-Cola Company by

Lynchburg Cora-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynchburg, Va.
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News Summary

Khriislichev Airs Views

To Reduce UN's Powers
r.v Ciirl,! \1( \Mir

Nikilii Khnisluliiv \v:is up to

Ins usual anlics in the Unitod

Nations Gcnt-i-ol A.^scmbly tliis

past W('i.'l<. His latest
'

replacr the office (il

tary-Goncral with a tlut-'t' - man
('X('culiv(^ council composed of

one Wcslcrnrr. one f'ummunist.

and one Neutralist. This was

more than just a srli<'nie to set

rid of DaL' Haliiniai>i:iii!i! nnd tn

reduce the UN's powii' 1' v.- n

appeal to "neutralist

Klu-us!ichev <vvnv '

from his usual nial;'

beinK unable to liM

body's views but his "i

course, he is under}:- '
-

'^^

experience, that of sitting in a

parlianientai'y body where every-

one may express his views freely

in turn.

Late in tlie week. I'l

ter Macmillan of Gnat Urilain

spoke in the General Assembly of

his proposal "for new technical

studies of disarmament prob-

lems." "More and more, Khrush-

chev .sounded like a man who

had lost his stratejiic hcaiiiius

and was striking out indiscrimi-

nately at targets of opportunity

in the vague hope that, sooner

or later, he might strike a vital

spot."

F.iisl week I'ictcl Castro in a

speech at the UN General As-

sembly placed his country on the

.Soviet side. Castro de'nind tlie

longest .speech ever ul!rr( il be

fore the General Assdiibly. In

this four-hour and 2V> minute

piece of non^i'Use he charged that

Students Teach

For Nine Weeks

Of Fall Session

I.ont;wood's student teachers

are practice teaclung this fall in

Danville. Roanoke, and outlying

local areas.

Those teaching first nine weeks i

are Judith Beckner, West End;
i

.Saiah Boswell. Forest Hills: Lou
('aldwell. Berkdey: Nancy Lee
Cole, Johnson: Betty Sue Dicker-

son, Johnson: Emily Shelton,

Sehoolfield: and Elizabeth Are-

hart, R. E. Lee.

Teaching at George Washing-

ton are: Sandra Clements. Laura
Lee Clihonie, Nancy Evans Cobb,

.Tean Helms, Ann Kovaccvich,

Brenda Par.sley, Gayle Paschal,

and Rita St, John.

Peggy Mullin and Nancy Kelly

are at R. E. Lee, with DeLaura
Albert.son at Fleming: Ann V.

Allen, Jefferson: Barbara Bol-

stei-, Fleming: Bobbie Caples,

.Jefferson: LaVerne Collier, Jef-

ferson: Jean Dancy, Jackson;

Linda Forrest, Woodrow. and
Elsie Jane Pri-eman, Jefferson.

Also at Jefferson and Fleming
arc Frances Harnsbergcr. Jeffer-

:

son; Mable Healey, Jefferson; ;

Julie Holly field, Fleming; Pa-
\

tricia Hurst, Jefferson: Barbara >

Keecli, Fleming: Nancy Kelly,

Fleming: William W. Lee, Flem-

1

ing: Shirley Ann Jefferson, Vir-
\

ginia Van De Reit, Jefferson: '

Norman Routt, Fleming: Sue

Ellen Sites, J(>fferson: and Janet

Stanley, Jefferson.

At Appomattox are Nancy M.
Swann, Frances Ayres, .Sandra

Booth, Patricia Carr, Barbara
Chaffin, and Betty Cliatt.

Virginia Coleman. Betsy Dunn,
Pat.sy Felts. Susan Gosnell, Bev-
erly Ann Ker.sey, CecU Kidd,

Barbara Moore, and Gladys Pat-

rick are at Dillwyn.

The rest of tli(> students teach-

ing in hx-al areas are Betty Sle-

gall, Appomattox: PratKes P.

Tune, Appomattox: Doris Web-
ster. Diliwj-n: Beverly White, Ap-

pomattox: Margaret Blackwell,

Appomattox: Linda Campl)ell,

Charlotte Court House; Betsy
Joyner, Appomattox, and Fran-
ces Norton, Appomattox.

Al.so Carolyn Oliver, CharlotU'

CoiU't HoiKse: Jo Anne Par.soiis,

Appomattox: Melissa Rowe, Aiv

pomaftoN; Patricia Southworth,

Appomattox: Carolyn Thorpe, Aji-

poiiiattox: Marie Waller, Char-
lotte Court House: Frances
Weaver, Charlott(> Court House,

Mary M. Wright. Charlotte Court

House: Ann Hardy, Appomattox:
and Nancy Martin, Appomattox.

US "monij'{jlists" turned Cuba

into a colony.

He took the Soviet position on

disarmament i"We warmly sup-

;i' ' 1 'he Soviet proposal" i, on the

I I. and on Red China. He
ai,-i» iiad the audacity to attack

the two US presidential candi-

dates, Nixon and Kennedy, but

this was soon squelched by Gen-

eral Assembly President Patrick

Bol'ind.

.jauoii's crown prince Akihito

all I Princess .Micliiko were honoi-

iii 1 1 a formal state reception

Aeek in Washington, D. C.

then headed f(u- Manhattan
:;i li \acation mood. While there

ihr crown Prince bought some

rare breeds of fish, imported to

await his arrival and arranged

for them to be aboard his char-

tered plane when he returns to

I'il-.vo later this week.

I' r a n c e' s renowned Bridgitte

Bardot was rushed to a neuro-

logical clinic in Nice, where the

diagnosis was described as bar-

biturate poisoning, plus slight

wrist lacerations. Paris' news-

paper Le Mundc accorded her a

sort of "ghoulish obituaiT-in-life"

by commenting: "Glory devoured

everything: private life, peace,

human personality — real or

imagined."

T anguage Informants

Catch College Tricks

—Staff PhoU.

FOREIGN STl'DKNT INFORM.VNTS. Tony Farias and

Elisabeth Lchembre exchange Spanish and French grammati-

ea! terms.

New Rooms Available

For Language Pupils

Hawaiian School

Announces Plans

For 1961 Study

The 10" I summer .session pro-

gram of tlie University of Hawaii

in Honolulu is now open for en-

rollment. Dr. Roljert E. Cralle.

director. University Study Tour

to Hawaii, annou:iced today.

Siuiimer Session in Hawaii of-

fers an unusual opportunity for

students and teacliers to enjoy a

woriderfnl sumimr vacation of

traxel, study and Island fun.

A full six weeks program rates

start from as little as $555 for

students and includes a round

trip transiwrtation by major air

and steamship lines, Waikiki

Beach hotel and hotel-dormitory

accommodations, Lsland sightsee-

ing trips, colorful Hawaiian social

and leisure functions ... 22 ex-

citing events in all. Transporta-

tion from the campus to living

accommodations is also a free

service of the program.

Over 215 courses in 39 fields

are offered in the summer ses-

sion's curriculum, taught by a

distinguislied v is i t i n g faculty

from Europe, the Orient and the

United States. Extra credits

earned by luidergraduate stu-

dents are transferrable to nearly

all colleges and univensities.

Recognized as one of the finest

simimer session programs offer-

ed, complete information includ-

ing a bulletin and an application

form is available by writing to:

Dr. Robert E. Cralle. Director,

University Study Tour to Hawaii,
.^27."] Mission Street, San Fran-

ei'co 10, California.

Since the early 1940's, the for-

,

cign language department at
|

Longwood has been steadily

growing, and now occupies one ^

entire hall of Post Office.

Formerly, the hall included

history and sociology class-

rooms, as well as the foreign
j

language classrooms and lab-

oratories. In July of this year, a

:

new lab was completed, and oth-

er - classrooms were converted

to use by the foreign language de-
j

partment.

Seundpruofing Installed

The new laboratory is located

in a soundproof room with a seat-

ing capacity of twenty students.

At the front of the room is a

master control panel from

which the instructor or monitor

can play recordings to small

groups, or to the whole class.

The room i.s furnished with twen-

ty individual sound proof desk-

booths which each have an elec-

tronic tape machine, microphone

for personal I'ecordings, ear-

phone hookup to the control pan-

el, and a folding top which con-

verts into a desk.

Bulky Knit

SWEATERS

Slipovers or Cardigan

Block, White or Colors

THE

DOROTHY
MAY

Spanish Students

B]ntertain Guests

At First Meeting

The first meeting of El Club
Espanol was held on Tuesday,
October 1 at 4 p.m. in the small

auditorium.

Laura Car.son, president, pre-

sided. The meeting was opened
with the introduction of the new
foreign language profes.sor, Mrs.
Eriiouf, and the new Spanish in-

formant, Antonieta Farias.

Following this, the new mem-
liers of the club were introduced

by former members. During the

busine.ss .scs.sion, plans were dis-

cussed for the Spanish Cliristmas

fiesta. It was decided to hold the

j

fiesta on the first Friday night

in December and to invite the

student hoAy.

Afterwards, the club was en-

tertained with Spanish songs and
skits perfonned by members of

>. .iiiii'L. clas.scs.

The new lab allows increased

effectiveness and motivation for

the student, in that she not only

hears the language spoken, as

in the clas-sroom, but she can

personally participate actively

in every part of each lesson.

System Helpful

In 1957, a soundproof lab seat-

ing ten students was installed.

The room, famihar to all lan-

guage students, contains ten tape

recordcr.s which can be adapted

for twenty additional Ustening de-

vices. Here, students can listen

to the master tape recording by

the use of earphones attached to

each machine, and then make
then- own duplicate recordings.

A soundproof recording and

dubbing room, where master re-

cordings are made by the in-

structors, was installed in 1950;

and in the early lii4(J's, the first

laboratory at Longwood was be-

gun. It was a listening and re-

cording room only, and consisted

of booths furnished with record

players and earphones. The room
is still used for the .same purpose

today, and remains as the earl-

iest attempt at Longwood to

bring individual instruction to

the students outside the class-

room.

I!.v Bubbl (<oodnuui

A:itonieta Farias from Mexico
City, Mexico, and Elisabeth Le-

henibre from Tourcoing. France,

are the new Spanish and French
consultants at Longwood this

year.

Elisabeth, an 18-year-old vi-

\acious redhead, is still some-
what unsettled due to the fact

that she arrived just last Thurs-
day. .'\nloraeta. however, has
been here neai iy three weeks and
has fallen in with the rvitine

even to the point of .sit ering

through breakfast.

Botli girls are homesick, but

"lot too much." and eacli is glad

that she has reached her desti-

iiati.m. "Loinweiid College de

Vii'ginic."

Tcni, a charm. iig 21-year-old

brunette, ha.s a mischievous
smile and a habit of encircling

her head with her finger to indi-

cate that someone is crazy.

The Spanisli consultant went to

private schools and later took

Ussons in everything from guitar

to cooking. She even mastered a

few Mexican dances to show to

Ltngwood girls in case the de-
j

mand arises.

Antonieta had been working as

!

a secretary in a large insurance

company in Mexico City. Sh.

tvi.ei- and takes shorthand in both

Spanish and English and is very

interested in secretarial work.

She met M.ss Barksdale of Long-
wood's Spanish department
through a mutual friend and re-

ceived her .scholarship soon

thereafter.

Basically, the United States is

just the way Toiii expected it to

tie after reading quite a bit about

the country. She is surprised to

find so many Longwood girls in

sock.s. "We only wear them to

the lake," she explains. "Also,

we don't wear flats." Then she

proceeded to pull her shoes from
the closet to explain which pair is

worn where. This closet al-o con-

tains .several colorful Mexican
dance costumes which Toni pur-

chased before her departure to

add to the new dances she had

learned.

Elisabeth Lehembre arrived in

the United States last Wednesday
from Tourcoing. One of the first

problems, she encountered was
convincing Americans that there

is .such a possibility as a red-

headed Frenchwoman.
After missing her train in New

York, the man in the information

booth at the station insisted that

she was Irish until Bettie got

angry at the delay, and then he

II''
I :;> ' :h t !:,- reciigiuzed Wv

I -: 111!' : IMP I iiiient after all.

' n : Illy isn't evident to us,

' nwi'.er. hectare Bettie is ever

-luiliiii', aiiil lias a ready .sense of

l';imor.

licr Mrscription of the passen-

i;ers uii her boat across the At-

lantic trying to dance during a

s!(,i!ii is eiitremely annusing, and
ii'i' :ian.:ti!r, lierself, giggles a

l:icle as slie tells it.

Bettie was met in New York
b; the mother of a pen pal and,

after missi:!; her train, stayed

With tliat f niily for two days.

U:i:-.nt tlii t'lne, she visi'ed

Rorkefeller C-:ter. Wall Stnet.

and the St tue of Liberty, llie

outstanding feature of her visit

SCI ins to be il^e New York Sky-
l.iu'. with wi-eh she was very im-
prcs.sed.

Both ^•irl.- want to visit Wash-
ington. D. C . while they are here,

.\u& Toni wants to t.^ke in a Uttle

of that New York skyline, also.

Neither will be able to go home
until next si miner, but right now
both Bettie and Toni seem very

content just being here at Long-

wood.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Charms

Bracelets

123 North Main

Farmville, Virginia

Clown Parade

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Ten Top Tunes

1. My Heart Has A Mind
Of Its Own

o The Twist

:i. Kuidio

4. Chain Gang
5. Mr. Custer

6. Save The La.st Dance For
Me

." M.i:.(in fi. Due

8 Devil or Angel

9 .So Sad

10 It's Now or Never

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

With This

Get

1

Coupon

One FREE Coke

Southside Sundry

MeetinfTS, Trips,

Graduate School

Attract Faculty

Mr. Foster B. Gresham, assis-

tant professor of English, will

speak to the State Committee on
the Public School English Cur-

riculum on October 12.

Associate profes.sor of English

Dr. James Wellard reports tliat

negotiations are in progress to

film his latest novel. AffaU- in

\rcady.

Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., chair-

man of the English Department,
will speak at the College English

Association of North CaroUna and
Virginia. The meeting will be

held at the University of Rich-

mond to discuss unity of purpose

in literature and reading.

Mr. John P. N. Wittenberg ha.s

joined the Longwood faculty as

an instructor in the history de-

paitment. A native of Hunting-

ton, West Virginia, Mr. Witten-

berg served from 1948 until 1958

in the U. S. Air Force.

He graduated from Mar-
shall College in West Virginia, At
the present he is, along with his

teaching, d ing graduate work on

his doctorate at the University of

Virginia,

Fanciful Facts
by Robert C. Preble, Presideni "^ (( lljj '.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA *^^4,4x^'^

Inhuman Harmonies All Long Gone

Vrm Hril: 'Lnsl World"

Science estimates that, in the
known history of the world,
more than 8,000 species of ani-

ligliest note, and few follow nials have existed; fewer than
liunian rules of composition. 4,000 now survive.

(alls of birds can rarely be
reproduced in musical notation;

many sing above the piano's

Hunch Waa Rigl«

Hunqrii'!??

Try The

SNACK BAR
"The House of

Good Snacks"

Kept It Quictf

'"^^r^^"-7/* J^^ ^^tV

Mm
, „ X-;%

Prnm rirlOirailra Filmstrlp "A/rlca ' I"'™" EBnim "fdory of (TifWopher rotemhui"

African natives long knew the Some authoritien ijelieve Co-
origin of malarin; their name lumbus visited Iceland in 1477,
for tht! <li.sea.se means "I have 16 years before the voyaire of
been bitten by a mosquito." discovery, and knew positively

<A land to the west.
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Sharpe To Serve As Circus Ringmaster

Dramatists To Stage

Iljsen's Hedda Gabler
Thi' Longwood Players, in col-

laboration with the Hampdcn-
Sydiu-y Joimk'urs, will present

ilodda (liiblcr by Hcnrik Ibsen

on the Lunuwood static as the

full play this vcir, November 17,

U). and lit. .1' :; pin. The play

will be dn-L'cttd by Mr. David
Wiley, assistant professor of

speech and drama at Lon.uwood

CollcKe.

Typically Ibsen

Hedda Gabler, a theatre clas-

.sic, is a typical Ibsen social com-
mentary nr rnticism. The basic

conflict i~ u H'volution between

the new unwomanly' woman
and the femnime woman. Hedda
Gabler, portrayed by Neal Banks,

a sophomore at Longwood, typi-

fies the 'new' woman willi the

domineering, aggressive, mascu-
line touch, in contrast to Mi's.

Elvsted, played by freshman, Jo

Ann Self, a typically feminine

character of the century before.

This play, coupled with Ibsen's

earlier play, Doll House, had as

mucli to do with woman's eman-
cipation and suffrage as did Car-

rie Nation or Susan B. Anthony
in the nineteenth century. The
events of the play occur in the

IHitO's in Norway.
Jerry Good from Blackstone

porti'ays the brilliantly ;ia;\(',

dull intellect, as Tesmand. the

leading male role. He remain-

completely oblivious to all around

him except for his writing of a

completely unimportant historic

Journal. Ashby Jones, of Hamp-
dcn-Sydney, portrays JuclQe

Brack, a character entirely

i

aware of the interplay between

all the characters. He is the male
counterpart of Heddda.

Mike Caver, as Lovbory: Betty

Atkinson as the typical fawning

aunt of George Tesmand: and

Berta, the maid, portrayed by

Ann Tweedy; all become a part

of the social plot. Al} performers

in the play are newcomers to the

Jarman theatre, with the excep-

tion of Neal Banks and Jerry

Good.

Rehearsals for the fall play be-

gan Monday night. October sev-

enteenth in Jarman Hail with

Giimia Chapman a,s assistant di-

rector: Page Landers, stage

manager; and Matilda Conley,

technical director.

The cast feels that "Hedda
Gabler is a fascinating and de-

lightful social commentarv which

all of Longwood and the sur-

rounding community should en-

joy."

—Staff Photo

CIRCUS RINGMASTER, Sue Sharpe, holds the riding

crop she will use at the Saturday night festivities in Jarman,
October 22.

Talk On International Affairs

Delivered At Student Assembly
Despite a lessening of

America's international prestige,

the United States "can be proud

of what it has been, what it hopes

to be." a foreign policv spi aki>r

said in an address at Longwood
College Thursday

Dr. Dexter Pirkiiw, |)iofessor

( nierltiis of Amcr.ca:, r .Jization
;

at Cornell Univ i iiy .i scholar i

visiting the cami)us under aus- i

pices of the University Center in

Virginia, d(>clared:

"America's efforts in behalf of

disarmament and lessening of the

cold war have been honorable

and human We can be ourselves,
j

We can eeiitmue to advance by

the democratic proces.'^es of com-

mon counsel, and by linlding high

before all the world the concepts

of mutual freodoiii and ;-('If help."

I'. S. -Musts'

Meanwhile, he advised, it is im-

perative that the U. S. maintain

its power position, its deterrent

forces and retaliatory ability.

"We are engaged in a global

power struggle of immen.se pro-

portions: a similar one has never

before existed. If we weaken we
face defeat and in the long run

national humiliation."

The Rochester teacher-author,

who was president of the Ameri-

can Historical Association in

IB.'jH, said that U. S. prestige has

dropped because of Soviet Rus-

sia's success in "projecting an

image of itself that is awesome,
that of an undoubted economic

and arms power."

The erosion of America's ideo-

logical position has been acceler-

ated by the continuing economic,

social and political unrest in the

have-not nations, the population

explosion in Asia, Africa and
India, the uncommitted nations'

fascination with succe.sses of Rus-

sia, and reaction against imperia-

lism and colonialism.

"Whether we like it or not. we
must realize that tlie USSR has

DR. 1)KXTI;R PERKINS

been endowed by nature with

vast natural resources like the

U. S., and these have been ably

exploited by the Communists."

Ideologiral Status

In the struggle to persuade tin

uncommitted and neutralist

tions to accept our way -f '

Dr. Perkins said tli

chances in the Middle La.'-i arr

reasonable; diminishing in India,

face a prodigious challenge in

Africa, are most favorable of all

in Latin America." He added that

we can hold our position in the

Orient,

Latin America's Europi ....

background, her 140 years of in-

dependence from colonialism and

the growing democratic tradition

there with its increase in the

middle classes, are hopeful por-

li-his there, Dr. Perkins said.

Author of niuiurius liistorical

volumes and ,in authority on the

Monroe Doctrine. Dr. Perkins

said of Cuba: the best course foi

th'' present i.s patience. "We ca:i

intervene actively with honor

iiicmise of Inter-Aniei'ica pledg! •

and agreements against Interfer

ence in internal affairs. We shall

have to act on the assumption

that Communism cannot be ef

fectively transported, and that

Cuba's long-stanchnt; depcndcnci'

on our economic aid will be re-

asserted. It would not be S'arpri::

ing to me if the anti-America pn

sitioii will eventually collapse."

Knd Fcarfulness

The former Icctarcr at London

Cambridge and the U. S. National

War College said that Americans

must guard against complacency

and groundless fears against de

fense .spending. "There is too

!

much concern with economic

and not enough with defen.se." \v

said. "We can afford anything ti.

preserve our postiion. There is no

use to save money to be dead." ;

The lecturer declared that

America's annual gross nation, >:

Dioduct US two-thirds more thai.

'cade ago, and that with an

. .^ijanding economy, defense

spending can be increased with-

out any appreciable influence on

inflation.
:

"We should be free of fears

that defense spending will have
^

some dire effect on our econo
I'lv " he declared.

!id he warned that "di.sarma-

1.1, i,t as plugged by N. Khrush-

chev is utterly beyond the bounds

of responsible statesman-

ship. Disarmament irevitably re-

quires inspection."
j

xMcal Tickets

\liiin:\u' and guests here

iliiH!!' Circus week end may
hi.y tlnir meal tickets in the

Home ijffici'

Prici fill ihi.>f tickets are

'i
'

lO cents: lunch and

iPlK-r, fio cents: and

(I'linei- includinL; noon meal
Si-: i1;iv I 7.") cents;

gcsted that guests
' ''rkcts in advance

'I number of

'>•- .seated in the

,,!1.

Lankford's Text

On Mathematics

Now Complete

re, Lankfoi'd, Jr.. in as-

. ii with James F. Ulrich

and Jolin I! 'us recently

i'..ii!:.'i i' (I . ;;iatics text-

it h-urade pupils.

.1. .^um. ill preparation for

the pa.st three years, Ls a general
'

' nk for high school

have not had

cour.'.i n 111 algebra and geome-

try, and who do not plan to at-

tend college.

Th' »hr( f sretions of the txiok

'.lowing: a rcde-

,,.....: ... arithmetic; the

practical a.spect.-, of algebra and

geometr '' "le application of

arithni' sumer problems

of b!i(l'-:i 'II, ^ (•i-dit, buying and

(nviiiiiu a home or automobile,

etc

( .vith Dr. Lank-

s P. Ulrlch, of

: Imois. who i.s a

teachei ban schools

of C.hK ...... ..'.;iiii R. aark,
of New Hope Pennsylvania. Clark

:s profi .'.sor emeritus of tnatlie

matic education at Columbia
Un:

Court Presentation

Part Of Festivities
By Page Davis and Cherry Oorham

"Step fipht lip. Siu> Shai'pf, tiiid ttikc .voiii- place
a.s Rinjrma.stei- of .\lpha Kappa C.ammti'.s 1900 Cir-
cu.s!"

The .junior eleiiu'iitai'y ediicatioii nia.jor from
Portsinouth will, as part oi" her (luties, serve as mls-
tiess of cei'emonies for the iierformaiice at Jarman
this Saturday, October 22, at 8 p.m.

Circus Importance
As she so well expressed it, the

iniijortance of this annual tra-

dition is that it "brings the

classes together and develops
school .spirit. Its power is per-

petuated by the alimmae who re-

turn to Longwood and to Circus

each year."

Sue. a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority, was a top

rat and a member of the Fresh-

man Commission her first year
here. Currently she is playing

class hockey and is on the Ro-
tunda circulation staff.

.Active in Circus

Circus leadership is iio new
thing to Sue as she was a class

CO - chairman of her freshman
skit: played the role of Jill, a

member of Mother Goose's fami-

ly in last year's .sophomore act;

and this year is working on the

float.

In'roducinp the Ring Master to

the audience this year will be a

group of usherettes dressed like

barkers. Their spiel will invite

the crowd to "Step right up" to

a fiui-filled, exciting evening as

the classes vie for the coveted

fre.shmen, Carol Baiungardner
and Betty Jean Russell.

In charge of the varioiLs class

booths which open on the Mid-
way after the performance in

Jarman are the following girls:

Sandra Ferebee and Pat Calla-

han, seniors; Winnie Egolf,

junior; Aniiice Bailey and Rosa
Pettit, sophoir.ores; and Marjorie
Twilley and Susan Brittingham,

freshmen.

Eloal Chairmen
As eliaiinien of the floats wliich

are a part of the afternoon pa-

rade arc JaiH' Stegall and Ruby
Slay ton, seniors: Sue Beardmore
and Jackie Skellie, juniors; Pam
Bullen and S li e r r i 1 1 Hudlow,
sophomores : and B r e n d a Isbel

and Susie Waters, freshmen.

Coordinating the.se activities for

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

leadership fiaternity, are Joyce

Odoni and Mary Hite Gray.son,

her assistant. Cherron Kelley is

in charge of the booths: Page
Davis, skits; Pat Southworth,

clowns and aniinals; Ann Hardy,

parade, and Cherry Gorham, pub-

licity.

.stuff VhuUi

AKG C'lRt'l S ( I.OUNS ( . (iorham iiiid I*. Soudiworth

hold up circus sign as M. II. (irayson and I. Odom attiriiitt .1

pyrumiU atop A. Hardy, ( . Kcllcy. and V. Davis.

first place a*ard.
[

The queen and her court, .se-
',

lecttd by members of their
,

classes, will be presented to the

.st:ident body Frid ly at mass
di'.ss rehed .sal. In convertibles

of their class color, they will ride

at the head of the pa'ade Satur-

d.iy afternoon, and that night

they will have .seats of honor at

the "greatest .show on earth."

Ma.ss rehearsal will begin at

7 p.m. in Jarman Hall Thursday, i

with mass dress rehearsal start-

1

ing at the same time Friday

night. Anyone wishing 'o take
^

pictures of the skiLs is rtque.stedi

to do .so at tlii;, time.
|

Class Chairmen
{

The class chairmen for Circus
I

are as follows: .seniors, Matilda '

Conley and Dodie Webster;!

junioi's, Dibby Mohr and Lois I

Peters; .sophomores, Libby Pred-

1

more and Wislie Rochdlc; audi

Attention

Mr. Jake II. Waiii:,lcv.

treasurer of Longwood Col

lege, has announced that be

ginning tmlay it will lie

nccr'.s.sary for each student

withdrawing funds from her

.'ludiiil di'posit account to

complete a withdrawal form.

When making a withdrawal,

first complete the withdrawal

form, which will be furnished

al the cashier's window; then

present it to the casliier for

validation.

Students are reqiu-sled to

keep a complete fih; of vali

dated depo It forms, along

with a complete file of the

validated withdrawal form,s.
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//'s Not Too Lale

Within the past \vcc'l% many rrcsJimcii have been

sci'M wcaiini'- little cards on their collai-s. and sijrns

on thcii- li.i' i<s, saying, "I'm woi'kinir in f'ircus. are

yonV" Till' ()|)h()m(U'es have be<'n verl)a!ly rehukinK
tfieii- ('a,mates for lack of parlicipalion. while many
red and white sijrns have been seen i>nsted around
campus, encoura.cinK spirit in lh(> class of '(>2. So far

the senior 'i.:\c remained fairlv (piiet about their

Circu .iitiMlii-, hut the s-'eneral imiJiessiou is that

not ail i-' \\i !l with '01 eitle i-.

II is inrliinate that this apathetic attitude jire-

vails anionu the minority of most of the cla-ses, rather

than the rn:: joi'ity ; however, it is literally impossible

for fill' ,a!!ir students, no matter how liiviw the num-
ber, to arcmuplish .all of the little thing's that need to

be doni'. \ lluat cannot be biii!t by the float chairman,

alone; ai.d the Animal Trainei' cannot crack her wliip

to control the head of a hoi'M'. with the renuiinder of

the CO t lime di'aKjriii.f limply behii'd the head be-

cuMse I'n'ic was no one to complete the inner skeleton,

iMai!' Indents claim that it is not apathy that

keeps I'l' ;n from doinjj: their part in f'ii'cus. They say

that 1hr\ have too many books to read, or paper.s to

wi'ile, and can't waste time at Jarman I'thearsinjr or

bendin.u: chicken wire for props. Still, many of these

people are -;eldom found in the library, or at their

desks diiiini: the tinu' their class is rehearsing-. Surely
the lime th.at is K<'iii)." to be needed thes(> last few days
before Saturday aftei'uoon will be worth the effort

for each student to help her class, and will not hinder

her studyiu).'- if she budgets her time,

Sluclyinu'- sh<uild come first, above working on
Circus ; tliat is obvious to all of us. There are, however,

many tliiii.^> that can be learned when you are work-
ing with other people on something as impressive and
unifying as Circus, There are the people whom you
never even thmiyht were capable of hemnuug a dress,

that you will find diligently making a costume cover-

ed with delicate ruffles. There will also be people do-

ing things who will never to able to do them like they
should be done, but respect for them will grow when
you see them making tireless efforts to do it right.

To maii.v students this may seem trivial and they
will laii'di at the "foolish tradition," as they call it,

but someday they will discover that tradition has a

very valuable ))lace in modern day life, even if they
haven't di^cnvered it yet. Circus may be just a tradit-

i(Mi to some, but it brings our alumnae and parents
l)ack to campus aiul makes them i)roud to see that
we are dniug something for our school. The alumnae
remember their Circuses. They remember them with
eiH)ugh enthusiasm and nostalgia to return to Long-
wood In -:< I' \' hat we will lu-eseut . . . to see if the Long-
wood spirit .-till prevails at flu ir alma mater.

'I'he Longwood spirit prevails. It is shown in many
different ways at many different times. We are not
always in a situation where we can actually show that
we respect our school traditions, but Saturday we
will l)e. In the last few days left before the big event
there is much to be done. Let us all do our part to!

help Circus of 19()() be one Circus that wp will all

want to i-i'nu'nd)er, and not one that we will want to
f(U'gel.

unic MAiifCAMPUs «mf-

Pant Flounders Answers

Mail From Frantic Fans

Slop 1 Minnie To Think

llnw ofleii do you sf<ip to thiul, ... to poudl'r . , ,

lo (pie-liiui ... to be seri(Mis . . . to be aware of what we
know III' mure important of w luit we do not know?
OfttMi \,r i; so deejdv engaged or caught ui) in life's

eiulless ;ici i\'ities that we remain oblixious to other
impiu'fanf aspects of living.

Coidiiiuous meetings, an overload of i-lasses, an
emphatic irderesf in one thing as well as othei' phases
of college life, often dispels the chance jnr a [lerson to
find himself and to integrate that true self into his
life. Hi ill!'- happy, gay, and carefree is essential and
of utmiist uupiulaiice in every individual's person-
ality, hi,t M. i to the extent that he is thought of as the
persoi ^ never serious. Light heart ediu'ss is only
one pii.i I oi a well-rounded piu'sou's life,

Coi' I'^iiii of ii.s fhei-e is a liiue when we should
stand empty in mind and heart . , . willing to listen

. , , to think ... to spoak . . , ami lie duml) to all else. At
this time life fakes on meinungs. The skies, the trees.
thi> rivers, animate and inanimate oltjects, all seem
to talk to y(ui. .N'l'w tpiestions arisi' while old ones are
answeri'd.

Instead of accepting thin<js point blank, a person
I'lian;

: ;i m(M-e iudi^ idii;;! to an intellectual luu".

A ne\'x (.. 1 on in vnui'sdi' is recognized and that jier-

sou is well on hi., way lo hecoming master of himself.
At this {> .'H one niei'ts the intan ;d more
"i*'anin;.>i of life, he wll find fi mi what
he has tiioii'lit siuuelime> was actnallx' tl^trr

—li. J. S.

The Rotunda
1:ST.\1U,ISHKD NuVEMliKK 20. 11120

I'utlUhed e«ih w«fk clurinu Uio coUoBe year uxcopt durtn> holidays »nd
Maminni..... ,„.r,...i h„ ,i,.. i .,t i.i,ny:Kw,\ ColU'ite. Kamnvtlle, Vlnilnla.
Hin ir.

o nf,l^;ll,.ti cillnl l.'iij, wrillpit by ihf MlltCT)

M.riil.,r: Viniiiiii liUi.iviilli.Biiitp Prca. .\sso.-i«tkm. AsKK-iatwl CoU»itl»t»
I r.«w iKntitiii fust iliuw). Ciilumbia Scholnralilp Vreu Awotiation dUUnii
fiim I'lh.t. I.

Em, rid u s,«,>n,l cliiM nrnttrr at th« r.i»t Offinp at Farmvllle, Vircinla.
un,l..r ih. A,t(,f Collars. „„ March .s. lti,S4. Kei.r«,nUkl for national adTar-IMnu br th. National Adv«rtuiui Sarvice. PriatMl by Um ranuTilla Hantld.

Edilor's note: Because of the

tremendous delude of letters

condoning and requesting this

sort of thing, Pam Flounders

has requested that her nationally

syndicated column be included

as a regular feature of this is-

sue.

Dear Pam Flounders,

My roommate and I are using

you as a supreme court of ap-

peals. Should we or should we
not split up, leave each other, go

our separate ways because we
can't agree on this crucial

crisis? She squeezes her tooth-

Local Merchant

Remains Popular

With LC Girls

By Neal Banks
"Thirty-one years, that's right,

thirty-one years. That's a long

Ume to be in business; I've seen

all types of people."

That was the comment made
by W. M. Burger, owner and
manager of Burger's Market. He
IS a man who knows hi.s trade,

and should: the business has
been in the family since 1873,

lianded down from father to son
ill succession. His grandfather
was the founder, ninety - three
years ago, and ran the store until

-selling out to his son. After his

death, the business pas.sed into

the hands of Uie present owner's
father and for awhile was run
by both.

The actual building had various
locations ai-ound Farmville, but
the last several generations of

Longwood girls liave been fa-

miliar with it as it is today. Mr.
Burger also boasts that his store

is never clo.sed . . . "Except for

funerals, of course!"

paste from the middle and I

squeeze mine from the top so

they don't match!! I say let's

mo\e out since we are not com-
paiible. Do you, or don't you
agree?

Signed,

A Colegate Co-ed

Dear C. C-E.,

You do have a problem. Rather
than divide a blooming friend-

ship, why don't you ti-y push
button toothpaste.

Yours truly,

Pam

Dear Miss Flounders,

Please help me ! I have a prob-

lem. Several weeks ago I tried

out for the library club here at

our high school. I was lucky
enough to be picked to go down-
town tliis Saturday to put a book-
week display in the drug store

windows. Here is my problem:
My boyfriend has invited me to

Hampden-Sydney for his college

ring dance with the Kingston
Trio and everything. I want to

do both, but Mom sa.vs I can't

have my cake and eat it too.

Please help me !

!

Signed,

Torn

Dear Torn,

Don't be a fool, girl, go to see

your boyfriend. What's wrony
with you anyhow? Don't let

books stand in the way of your
education, I always say.

Love,

Pam
(Continued on page 4)

Mr, Burger feels a real com-
radeship with the college. Not
only can he claim a cousin, Miss

Eli?abeth Burger on the faculty,

but also he is able to look back on

the years when he did business

with Longwood in a very direct

way.
(Continued on page 4)

iletsy Joyner

-8t*ff Photo

MK, lU K(il K receiMs moiif.v from freshmen, B Bunrh
and S. I'hi'lp!^, lor soap powder and soup.

Longwood Questions

Political Outcome
Matilda Conley

Senior

Having b^eji asked for whom will I vote, I must also

answer the unspoken question of why I will vote this way.

There are certain qualities I believe should be present in

our president, certain dominant qualities. Call it the "presi-

dential image" if you like. It goes without saying that we
need a real leader ... a quality wltich fits all of the candidates

(ir th.cy irnuhi not be running in the first place. Next, we
need a man of integrity and honor . . . one

u-ho leilt have the courage of his convic-

tions, a man of great intestinal fortitude.

Then, I be/icrc our president should

be a man of loyalty . . . loyal to the people

. . . with the best interests of the Nation

as }iis guide to serve. To such a man, race,

tv creeds, and religion of his constituents are

Manilla Conley of no importance, only their needs are

ivliat counts. My last qualifications are intelligence, both

military and civil, and great personal courage. Yes, I believe

our next president should be a brave man.

I siiicerely believe that I have found in the "Standard

Bearer" of the Democratic Party the man who measures up
to these qualifications. Tliat is why wheri November 8 comes

I shall cast my vote for John F. Kennedy and liis qualified

running mate, Lyndon B. Johnson, the men of vision that

our nation so desperately needs.

Betsy Joyner

Senior

Because of the constantly changing issues in the 1960

presidential election, I have not made a definite decision as

to how I shall cast my vote. In each candidate I find things

uiiich I oppose a7id those with which I agree.

I would like to make tico things clear. First. I claim no

affiliation to any political party and never intend to. Second,

the religious beliefs of the candidates will not bear any in-

fluence upon my decision.

Senator John F. Kennedy, the Demo-
cratic nominee is very sharp and alert in

stating his stands on variotis issues. Mr.

Nixon lost much ground in the first tele-

vised debates, but has made great improve-

ment in the last two. As far as the televised

debates are concerned, I consider both

candidates fairly equal and am looking

forward to the last of this series.

Witli the recent happenings in the United Nations, the

exploration in outer space, and the continuous battle between

communis7n and democracy, America can settle for nothing

less than the best man. Therefore, it is mtal that every eligi-

ble voter go to the polls on November 8. Though I am still

unsure as to which candidate I ivill support, I feel a strong

obligation to cast my ballot in the 1960 presidential election.

Vie first election in which I have been eligible to vote.

Janice M'cCienny

Senior

The main problem confronting this democratic country

in the next four years will be communism. Therefore, the

prime prerequisite for an able president is being capable of

handling foreign policy. There are those who would say that

our economic structure holds first importance and to an ex-

tent this is true. However, a candidate who is familiar with

th,- foreign policy problems will realize that the two an
interwoven.

Russia has said that she does not have

to beat us in war, but that she can do it in

economic war. Mr. Nixon is well qualified

in all of these considerations. He is not

willing to back down to communism in

Matsu and Quemoy, whereas Kennedy has

^^^^- iust as good as told Mr. Khrushchev that

.lani.f M.t icnny if he is elected, communism may have the

Chinese islands.

At this point I have tried to show one small example of

the two most important factors.

If wc took time to examine more and more examples, we
would continue to see tliat Mr. Nixon deserves our support

at the polls.

Pat Southworth

Senior

After reading newspaper and magazine articles, listening

Id television and radio reports and discussing the issue of

nhich man is best" with others, my choice is Mr. Nixon,
'//. Lodge, and company. It lias been extremely hard to de-
(,'(/, since this is the first time I ivill vote and since no par-
ticular party loyalty on my part is involved. It is, however, a
matter of close examination of the men, their principle.^ and
ihf issui's involved, arid not one of party

faru! itism.

The issues at hand center mainly

iiround foreign and domestic policies.

Tlwrefore, Mr. Nixo7i is my choice because

the majority of his views seem to be lU'

ri (i.^onable to those voters whose opiniun>,

lie will represent. His stand on the Que-f
moy-Matsu question, his belief iri firm, yet I'at Suuthworih

diplomatic relations with the communists, and his belief in a

limit lo the poiver of the federal c/oi '-rnnient are the reasons

for my choice.

As many of us experience this so important opportunity

to voice the opinio7i of the American public—a liberty dear to

us all—for the first time, let us all exercise great thought and
care in making oxir choice.
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Sports Review

Navy Scores Fifth Win^

Virginia Loses To VMI
By Marjoric Froese

Navy trounced tlio Air Force

Academy by a score of 3r)-:i this

week in tlieir fifth straight vic-

tory. The game was won by the

combined efforts of Spooner and

BelHno. and the decidinc factors

of the fiame were the passes.

Virginia lost its twenty-second

consecutive same to VMI by a

score of 30-16. The last time the

Cavaliers won a game was

atrainst Duke in the second game
of tlie Ul.'iH season. Virginia

sliowed much improvement in its

(•;ime against VMI. Tlie Cavahers

held a lead for a while, but the

Kcydets caught up with them and

fuially passed them. The key fic-

iire was Dyer, who passed foi' an

average of 206 yards.

\'fM's Johnny Watkms helped

brins the Gobblers their smash-

inii defeat over the William and

Mary Gobblers in the William

and Mary Homecoming game.

The score was 27-0.

W a s h in K I 11 and Leo won
against Randolph - Macon 26-3.

The game was too slow to be-

come exciting, but in the second

quarter. W and L began to score

and they kept it up all through the

game. Penalties were the jinx

again.st the Yellow Jackets.

The Maryland Tei-ps up.set the

Clcmson Tigers in a close battle

liy 1!)-1T. Clemson has been the

ACC title holder for three years

out of th(> past four. The tide

turned by a fake hand-off by

Dale Petty in the fourth quarter.

Army was edged in the third

quarter by Nebraska to make the

final .score a 14-9 victory for Ne-

bra.ska. Army jumped into the

lead at the beginning of the

game, but lost it when Fi.scher

tossed a pass into Dillard's wait-

ing arms and Dillard ran it over

till' goal line.

Hampden Sydney won over

Western iMaryland 32-12. Western
Maryland started out in the lead

but soon th(! powerful Tigers

overran them. It was the Tigers'

second win in the conference

race.

Lon^'wood Team

Downs Madison

On Hockey Field

I5v Sue Beaidmore and

Lois Peters

The spectators at Longwood's

hockey field Saturday witnessed

a skilled Longwood hockey team

defeat Madison 10-0 in the fii'st

game and G -, in the second

game.

Exhibiting excellent tram-

work, offensively and defensive-

ly, the entire forward line of

Longwood's team was able to

.score as a result of tight defense

defending the goal.

The teams seemed to be even-

ly matched, until Longwood
managed to scoie, after which

tliere was no stopping. Even
though the score of 10-0 gives the

impression of a one-sided game,
the Madison team played deter-

minedly and well throughout both

games. Captains of the respec-

tive teams are "Punky" Smith

of Madi.son and Carolyn Thorpe

of Longwood.

The second game was al-o

played with an equal amount of

skill and teamwork. The Long-

Campus To Hold

iMock Elections

In Political Poll

The Longwood forum and Stu-

dent Government are co-sponsor-

ing a mock-election on the Long-

wood campus on November 8, the

day of the national election.

Polls will be set up for each

of the four chisses and the fac-

ulty. The polls will perform the

functions of a state in a national

election. Electoral votes will be

granted each body according to

the size of the body voting in

that poll.

A comparison between the re-

sult of the popular vote, and that

of the electoral vote will be

made. In addition, the faculty

vote will be compared with the

vote of the student body.

Each of the polls will have a

list of the students who are to

vote in that poll, and as each stu-

dent votes her name will be

crossed off. This is to be done
i.ot only to insure no one's vothig

twice, but to note which class

sliows the greatest interest in the

election.

To increase interest in this

project the Forum is sponsoring

an assembly on October 25.

There will be four student cam-
paign speakers, one representing

each presidential and vice-presi-

dential candidate.

Speakuig lor me presidential

candidates will be Betty Elliot.

Nixon; ai.d Matilda Powell, Ken-

nedy. The vice-presidential candi-

dates, Johnson and Lodge, will

be represented by Gail Arnn and
Julie King, respectively.

wood hockey team accounted for

four goals before half time. In

the second half Longwood scored

two more goals resulting in a
6-0 win. Thus far in the hockey
season Longwood has yet to be

scored on.

Next week, Longwood faces

or.e of the toughest teams on their

schedule . . . tlie Richmond Club.

This, the team feeLs, should

prove to be one of the best games
of the season.

Elementary Games Class

Offers Fun, Experience

—Staff Photo

DISCOVKRKD INDER THE T.\BLE, Z. Tapp shrinks

hack from E. K. Ilartman and J. (loud, as they play their

favorite methods game, "Find Me'

TV 'Slugging Match'

Catches National Eye
By Caria McNair

The second Kennedy - Nixon

debate was witnessed Friday by

some 64 million people. Both

men hit hard. Their hour long

"slugging match" gave the

United States one of its best re-

cent pictures of the men, the par-

ties, and the i.ssues. When speak-

iiiu of the theme of his cam-
paign Kennedy was at his best.

Afterward, both Kennedy and

Nixon were agreed on at least

one thmg, that "it was one fine

brawl."

Flight 37.5, Eastern Air-

lines, southbound for Phila-

delphia, roared down the runway
of Boston's Logan International

Airport, lifted easily into the air,

then after climbing a few hun-

dred feet, wheeled suddenly on

its left wing and plunged to de-

struction in the icy waters of

Winthrop Bay.

Another Electra had just crash-

ed, with only eleven survivors out

of a passenger list of sixty-

seven with five crew members.
This was the fifth Electra crash

since the big four-engined turbo-

prop planes went into service two

years ago.

One plausible explanation of the

crash is that the plane might

have hit a flock of birds on take-

off, for upon examination of the

plane, the fuselage was found

spattered witli birds. The birds

were thought to have plugged the

air intake of one or more of the

engines on the left .side and
caused flame-outs. This, at a

critical point, could cause the

ship to veer sharply and spin in.

Joseph Nye Wi>lch, noted law-

yer and player of the judge in

.Anatomy of a .Murder died last

week in Hyannis. Ma.ssachusetts,

of a heart attack. Mr. Welch

played a part in the Army-Mc-
Carthy hearings in lil.')4, when he

acted as the Army's special coun-

sel without fee. He also became
a narrator on many television

commentaries.

Since the fatal stabbing of Ja-

pan's Asanuma by a fanatical

right-wing student, mob demon-
strations have been hitting the

island full force. Unlike the June
parades in protest against the

United States, the marching Com-
munists, Socialists and Unionists

toned down their demonstrating
for fear of damaging party

chances at the polls on Novem-
ber 20. Even so, many of the

leftists resorted to familiar, un-

re.^.trained actions, thinking only

ex "cnishing the Fa.scist Ikeda
cabinet," and not of conung elec-

tions.

Tension is rising again in the

('o\igo after the beating and stab-

bing of Albert Ndele, vice presi-

dent of the Congo's provisional

government. The friction resulted

from the apathetic attitude of the

police, who apparently remain
loyal to Lumumba and make no
attempts to control violence in

the city. The attack on Ndele
took place before a United Na-
tions Ghana soldier, who, follow-

ing the indicated police attitude,

made no attempt to aid the vice

president.

The Hillary expedilion in the

Himalayas is continuing its

investigation of animal life and
the search for the Yeti or Abomi-
nable Snowman. The primary
center of their .search wiO be in

j

the Rolwaling area, where they

I

hope to find the answers to the

I

perplexing questions of life in the

unknown high altitudes of the

Himalayas.

—Stiff Photo

LONGWOOD HOCKEY TEAM huddles before saluting

Madison College in Saturday's game.

McCombs Picks

Madrij!:al Group

For New Term
Members of the Madrigal sing-

I 1' for the l!)t>i)-()l session were

iicently selected by Mr. James
K. McCombs of the Longwood
music department.

The members are; first sopra-

I u 1 i e King and Nancy
Cobb, seniors; Pat Sad-

lei'. u junior and Sophomore
fa till Pierce. Second .sopranos

.i:. Kusemary Henry, Khaki

1 iiii.u , Maddie McNeil, juniors

and Carol Bruce, a sophomore.

T!' first altos are Jean Dancy,
r. and Mary Ann Lipford,

Ueshman. Melissa Rowe, a

'iiior, Wendy Warren and Zee
lip. juniors, are .second altos.

Mary Ann, according to the

standards set by the Madrigals,

has attained a great honor as

she is the only freshman who
was chosen for the organization

The n^adl•igaLs perform for

special as.sembly programs, vari-

ous women's clubs and the Fes-

tival of Fine Ai'ts. They are now
preparing for two engagements
involving Cluistmas music.

New Contemporary Cords

24 doz. to choose from

WEYANOKE

BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

Formville, Virginia

By .lanice Karris

For sevei.il w. iks Lonuw;iod's

halls have hi en i choing and re-

ecl^oing witli sueh phrase;; as

"My turn now" or "You're it!",

closely followed by wild gales

of laughter. The^e are examples
of the dial(i-;ue used in the phy-

sical e d u c a t i n elementary
methods course.

This course, taught by Miss
Rebecca Brockcnbrough. affec-

tionately named "Miss B." lias

a three-fold purpose; To uive an
suiderstanding of the place of

physical education in general
education, particularly of tlie

primary cliild: to become ac-

(luainled with child develupmenl
and to know how physical edu-

cation can help his develop-

ment: and to give prospective

teachers a wide knowledge of

activities in various areas.

Activitifs Varied
The girls enrolled in this course

have an opportunity to learn
many activities in the areas of

stunts, games, story plays,

rhythms, and motor skills like

walking and climbing. Each stu-

dent has the experience of teach-

ing one activity from each
group. Approximately 140 dif-

ferent activities are taught in

the semester.

The "t e a c h e r-for-the-day"

teaches the class as if the girls

were of elementary age, and the

st.udent,s respond as that age
group would. Miss B asks the

girls to act like six year olds,

but not delinquent six year olds.

Alore Fun Then Work
It is really amazuig how much

fun college girls have playing

these grammar school games.
If these same games were taught

in a regular course, the girls

would not appreciate or partici-

pate in them as much as when
they put themselves into the

children's places. Sofnetimes
tlie class has more fun playing

the games than the younger
school chidix'n do.

One might think that it would
be difficult to reduce one.self to

the first grade level, but accord-

ing to certain members of the

ch'uss. Zee Tapp lias no ilifficulty

(in tliat ,seore.

Some .\re Camels
Some of the more "fun"

games learned ;in> tliiise having

animal cliaiaelei.,. li isn't too

uncommon to Inui "uls playing

leap frog or quii ;
. I iii-tlu--tr(-e

in the dormitoix. iIm' lilii-.iry. or

on tlie way tn hi t .i,,l,i l. As one
class member said, "this is the

first time in my entire life that

I've ever been a caniel,"

The girlii aie iva'.ly lookiiu',

forward to the sprue; semester
when they'll participate whole-
heartedly, they hope, in football.

Some members of tlii. elas of

previous years ha\e leiiuuked
that in llieir cluldluni.l th y were
never able to play fuuih.tll, but
that now, in their ukler. college

days, then- ehildluHid (licam is

fulfilled. Tills is one ;ietivity that

they don't want to miss.

Participation m the.se chil-

dren's games niaki , many of

the girls quite .snir 'Iliey ju.st

can't imagine how tliey man-
aged to Uve through their child-

hood play days.

Though it's difficult now to go
back to the "good old days"
wlien one was a eliild, it is

amazing that in the methods
course one can do this grace-
fully, have a good time doing it,

and gain extremely valuable
teaching experience at tlie same
time.

Lon«\voo(l Alumna
Presents Lecture

Presenting a food demonstra-
tion for the nutiiliou class on

Monday. Oetoher 21, will be
Becky Jones, a llWt graduate of

Longwood College.

Becky is employed as a re-

gional demonstrator for a self-

! rising flour institution. Even
though her headquarters are in

j

Chicago, her job carries her

I

from coast to coast. While here,

;

Becky will stay in tlie home man-
agement house.

Other students interested in tlie

demonstration are invited to at-

tend.

Ten Top Tunes

1. My Heart Has A Maid
Of Its Own

;: Thr Twist

3. Kiddio

4. Chain Gang
, Mr. (•\-\,v

6. Save The La.st Dane I-.

Me
7. Million To One

8. Uevil or Angel

9. So Sad

10. It'.s Now or Never

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

It was sad...
when that great ship went down and the

last thing to leave the sinking ship was

a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because ail

hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's

popularity! That's the kind of loyalty

the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke

engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coko!

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled und»r authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

Lynchburg: Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynohburir, Va.
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Lctlprs To The Editor

Ur, II' iMlllor.

Tlicrc (>:i !:. a condition at

Loiii-'woocl w li i ( I) i- very di.s-

trcsKinK. and wliicli slioiild defi-

nitely l)e brought to attention.

TliroLighout life we are con-

fronted with chronic complain-

ers, and there Mrni:; to be quite

a few (hillii. 'lie liiniii'-;

hall.

In an.swer to recently puljlish-

ed letler.s appearinsr in the R<i-

luiula, I wi.'^h to nlale several

sub.slantial r<'ason.s and fact.s

coueernum thi place where we

eat.

First <)t all. \sr air .•uppused

to be mature, youns collepe stu-

dent.s who look at ipatter.s ob-

jectively. If every girl in our en-

rollment would .serve one regu-

lar meal and one holiday or

special dinner, over half of the

complaints would be stopped.

People do not SL-om to realize

the work and effort that is put

forth into this kind of affair.

After much inquiry and obser-

vation, I discovered that recent-

ly the heiUh insiuctoi- visited

Lont4WO()d, and declared that our

dining hall wa.s in excellent con-

dition. Our di.shes are bleached

three times a year, which is

m r than was done pre-

viously to our present manager.

Purthei-nion\ this report is

po.sted in the manager's office,

and the dining room is inspected

monthly by the state. If condi-

tions were as bad as insinuated,

the dining hall would be closed.

The tedious and untiring labor

that is exerted into bettering din-

ning hall condition

u-sually complain arc those who

know the least about it. I would

be proud to take my parents,

relalivef;. friends, and even th"

President of the United States

to eat in our dining hall. Let us

give credit where credit is due!

Concerned,

L. K.

Deal' Editor:

In answer to the letter to the

editor concerning the conditions

in the dining hall. . . some

s( niors wish to .speak. We feel

that the letter was out of keep-

irig with the standards that Long-

wood wishes to uphold. If a com-

plaint was in order, it should

have been directed to the

persons immediately concerned

whcie it would have been given

due consideration.

We wish to bring to your at-

tention the fact that often even

in our own homes our silverware

and dishes are not always spot-

less. If this happens within our

own homes, would it not be con-

ceivable that such situations

should arise in a place where

over a thousand are fed three

•.neals daily? If this should occur

your waitress would be more

than glad to give you a clean

spoon.

To you people who are continu-

ou.sly harping about the food that

is served . . . we realize that

there are certain foods that all

of us are not particularly fond

of, but as we said before, where

so many have to be served it is

impo.ssible to please everyone.

We do not wish to discourage

and making
| future letters to the editor con-

Moss Visits Chicago

For National Meet
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, as-

sociate dean of Longwood Col-

lege, traveled to Chicago, Illi-

nois, October ,v8, to attend a

national meeting of college fac-

ulty.

The group gathered to learn

the details of a program concern-

ing "International Exchange of

Students" and "The Value of

.Americans Studying Abroad."

Dr. Moss stated that the meet-

ong consisted of two sessions

intended to develop the

interest of the "one year

abroad plan," TWs program will

not onl" influence the American

ready been established.

The Dean feels that, "It is wise

that our college look into the ex-

pansion and development of a

universal understanding of our

world by way of student ex-

change."

Pain Flounders
(Continued from page 2)

Dear Pam,
I feel that my boy friend and
I have a true blue problem. He
doesn't realize that there is any-

thing amiss, but I sen.se definite

trouble. You see, it's his mother,
college student's scope of world I it 's not that .she really doesn't

affairs: but will also take good 1 want Albert to date me, but why
will ambas,=adors of American I does she always have to go
culture to foreign countries. He

j

along? We've been going to-

also stated that in the near fu-
! gether for ten years now and

liu'e this one year plan will be an

es.sential in the well-rounded col-

lege education.

Language Barrier

To prevent the language bar-

rier, this plan recommends that

she still doesn't feel that we know
each other well enough to single

date.

I can see her point that 30 is

kind of young for a fellow to

leave home and get married, but

I

the student study the foreign I really think we would manage—
i

language in the first two years kind of grow up together, you
of his education. English centers : know.

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS OPENS MANY DOORS.

it more suitable for us,

to be unaware to many,
would take the time to forward

your complaints to the proper

authorities, the managers of Sla-

ter System, you would discover

that no other campus in Virginia

has such a well organized dining

system or such a wide variety of

well-balanced food.

Numerous limes shipping dif-

ficulties have prevented us from
having as good a meal as plan-

ned, but this cannot be helped.

When feeding over a thousand
girls, it is impo.ssible to please
Ihi 111 all. and tho.se girls who

seems
|

corning current and massive

If you problems, but we do wish to say

that they s h o ul d be thought

through carefully before being

given to the press, handled tact-

fully, and taken through the

proper channels before being dis-

closed to Longwood 's public as

well as Virginia's public!

—Some Seniors

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.

\Vl:l> -Till US.—<K"T. 19-30

..-. . S AVA "- DIRK ,
DRAM*

-t '.iJniii, writ

^E AN0EL1
li/ORE RED

•UI.-SAT.—OCT. IXTl

JHEttlVt,

THE SPECUHILM

MAGNIRCENT
Miii> i»i>i COLOR

»P«5>llli'l!M o'lUst

,^l \.-\U>\.-l I l.S.

OCT. •J.l-'34-i5

' r'tM ARrmiR rRtto'PiMufr,8

'lEiS ARE RINGI.

JUDY HOLUDAY*- DEAN MARTIN
In'WwialkKXW .aa MITKOCOLOH '

Wrdnesda.v Thru Saturday

<H I -t, TIIKI '^'1

FRANK SIMIIIA
DUNMAimil
lAliMY DimsA
PETER LAWFORD
meiE DICKINSON

oc&iHsn
TECHNICOLOR PANAVISION

- WARfTf? BROS

Dear Editor:

Comments have been made

from time to time upon the pow-

er of the press, and the Rotunda

should certainly be congratula-

ted on the good job it has done

in bringing attention to the situ-

ation in our dining hall. Yet, I

think, attention should also be

directed toward the actions fol-

lowing the Holunda report.

Tho.se in a position to correct

the situation have been exerting

their efforts toward a solution

for the prnblem. After investi-

gation to separate .justifiable

criticism from the numerous

'-emplaints tliat naturally appear

in a gro'^p of lOOO or more girls

-esrecinlly concerning what

they eat llie administration ha.s

been active in their efforts to-

witiil correction.

Now that the situation has been

brous'lit to their att€'ntion. all

effort to di.sclose the causes of

thi> problem and the best course

of action leading to improvement
is being taken as rapidly as

|)ossible. It is good to know that

we have such an understanding

administration — one that will

consider our just criticisms and
act upon them, always giving our

welfare first place in their minds.

Congratulations are In order

for the students who were in-

terested enough in tlie better-

ment of their .school to do some-

thing constructive, to the Kotiin-

a for publishing their letters,

and most especially to the ad-

ministration for their attention

and action.

J. O. A.

Burger's Market
(Continued rrom page 2)

"Before refrigeration, I used to

send meat up the hill for every

meal. In those days, it was the

Normal School, and consisted of

;

a single building. Then too, dur-

ing the last war, all the meat for

the school was cured at my own
slaughter house, from my own
stock," recalled Mr. Burger.

Mr. Burger is a family man.

He has two sons, aged twenty-

one and twelve and a half. The

oldest, Wilbur, is in Medical

School at the University of Vir-

ginia When a.sked if either of

his sons had shown an interest

in the business, he grinned and

said, "No, I don't think so. And
I woiUdn't wish it on them,

either."

Mr. Burger was graduated

from Parmville High School and
spent a year at the University of

Pittsburgh. He then tran.sferred

to the University of Virginia, but

was there only ten days.

"We had a little misunder-

standing over the transfer of

credits — something about a lab

course, as I remember; so I just

quit. Tliis proves to me that

proper cooperation between the

North and South just doesn't

exist yet!"

Mr. Burger is a man with

strong opinions. After watching

his son at college, he believes

the schools should operate on a
twelve month basis, in order

that the work would not be so

concentrated.

were recommended for incoming

i
exchange students to learn Eng-
lish in a short period of time.

Dr. Moss feels that an indi-

vidual college, such as Longwood,
could not estsblish this language
exchange plan for pupils in their

.junior year because of the ex-

pen.se and lack of interested stu-

dents; however, an individual

I'm beginning to suspect that

Albert might be dominated.
Please give me some advice in

this matter.

Signed,

Thelma .

Dear Miss.

Finesse them both, but .send

Albert some new knickers so

he'll know there are no hard feel-

student could adopt tliis plan if
|

ings. i Tweed is very good this

he were financially able. He
j
year, i

could go with a group from a Love,

college where the plan has al-

1

P. Flounders

CAMPUS GRILL
(Between Hockey Field &

South Main.. Street. >

Hot Dogs — Hamburgers

Cheeseburger — Country

Ham Sandwiches
Barbecues

SPECIAL

Barbpcu*^! ChiokerLs

Ice Creme fi Milk Shakes

EX 2-4236

/;

^"^
)

-V *1S

1'^

7^

CASH SHY?

SPOT A BUYI

^

SCARAB BRACELETS
small & large $13.75

Scarab Watch
Attachments

4 stones—$11.00

5 stones—$12.00

MARTIN

THE JEWELER

Hungry???

Try The

SNACK BAR
"The House of

Good Snacks"

CHARGE IT

With This C()ui>on

2 One Dollar Boxes

of Stationery for

$1.00

*^ ^,,,,,,,,,,,,. ,,,,,,,,,,,

with fleui£eaAi|(^

CHARGE ACCOUNT
y^ It's so easy to use, so practical

\/ You enjoy what you buy right away without money to pay

\^ It allows you to cash in on Newberry's values all year round

\>^ It saves you time, it's the modern way to shop
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Sophomores Gain Skit Honors In Circus

Plans Now Underway

For Library Addition
Keeping pace with the growing

enrollment, LonRWood wUl soon

add an addition to the library.

The present facilities will be in-

adequate to serve the entire stu-

dent body.

Plans for the addition have

been underway for many years.

In 1957 Mr. William H. Jesse, di-

rector of hbraries at the Univer-

College Reveals

Latest Addition

To Campus Land

Mr. Jake H. Wamsley, busi-

ness manager of Longwood, has

announced that Longwood Col-

lege has purchased property in

Farmville adjacent to the col-

lege property.

Three hundred and twenty-

five front feet on the west side

of Ely street behind Wheeler

Dormitory has been designated

to expand the present campus.

This purchase was authorized by

a committee from the State

Board of Education which sur-

veyed capital needs of state in-

stitutions for the six year period

of 1956-62.

The additional land will he

used for landscape features, such

as formal gardens and parking

lots. No buildings will be placed

on the.se sites.

Plans within the school yeai'

are to tear down buildings on

the purchased property and to

level and grade the land. The
destruction of these buildings has

been done by local contractors

to date, and immediate plans are

to tear down two of the buildings

neare.st Wheeler, within the next

sixty days.

sily of Tennessee, spent four days

on our campus surveying the

needs and making plans. During

that time he interviewed faculty

members and worked with the li-

brary staff.

In May of 1957 Mr. Jesse gave

his report which was turned over

to an architect who then made a

sketch and estimated the cost. At

the 1 !).">;! session of the legisla-

ture. S.')00,000 was requested for

the project. Only $2.iO,(JU0 was ap-

propriated at that time.

Since then the plans have been

completed after further confer-

inccs wUh Mr. Jesse. It was dur-

nig this time that Mr. Butler

came to Longwood. "He made
excellent suggestions and was
tremendously helpful," said Dr.

Lankford.

On November 8 the bids will

open. When completed, perhaps

in time for the second term of

the 1961-19<;2 school year, the li-

brary will have undergone many
striking changes.

The stacks will be replaced by

book shelves interspersed with

tables and chairs. This will en-

able those using the library to be

in contact with the needed ma-
terial. About .^O per cent of the

|

total seating capacity will con-

;

sist of individual study cells.

There will also be typing rooms,

1 i St e n i n g rooms and private

studies for the faculty.

The entire structure will be air-

condilioiicd and the old part will

i
l)f reiinvated. With the addition, i

till' 111), ary will have space for

,

I

130.000 volumes, a little more
! than double the present number.

While work is underway on the

' hbrary, material will be moved
! to the training school. It will be

j

necessary to close th(> library for

a few days while books are being

I removed.

^Lollipop' Skit Places,

Patriotic Float Wins

—staff Photo

BRITISH BUTTERFLY HI NTERS G. Bottiiio and L. Snvder

defy jungle perils in sophomore skit.

H-S Homecoming Plans

Set For October 28 - 29

Professor Of Greek

To Discuss Humanism
Professor Moses Hadas will

speak in Jarman Auditorium on

Tuesday, November 1, at 10 a.m.

His speech is entitled "Human-
Ism, the Ancient Ideal and Its

Survival."

Professor Hadas, Jay Profes-

sor of Gieek and head of the

classics department at Columbia
University, has a most impres-

sive backgroiuid. He received his

AB degree from Emory Univer-

sity in 1922 and then studied at

the Jewish Theological Seminary
until i;i2('. Hadas received his

MA from Columbia in 1923, and

the PhD in 1930. In \'.m. Pro-

fessor Hadas was awarded a

D.Litt. from Emory, and in UL^S

he received an LHD from Kenyon
College.

Columbia University has been
Hadas s center of teaching and
study since 1925 except for a
short peroid of work at the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati. Prom 1943

until 194fi he was a civilian offi-

cer of Strategic Services in North
Africa and a liaison officer to

the Greek government forces in

Greece.

Phi Beta Kuppa

Profes.sor Hadas is a member
of the American Philosophy As-

sociation, Phi Beta Kappa, and is

the author of thirty-two classical

texts.

Time Magazine .said: "... he
leads a class with the mixed sen-

sitivity and audacity of an im-

pa.ssioned symphony conductor.

His white beard, electric with

iiiergy, tiis slender, tapered fin-

gers clutching for some bit of

wisdom from the ancients, he ex-

horts, recites, swears, on oc-

ca.sii'ii. to bring a point home. He
may even link Aristophanes'

I>R. MOSK.S HAD.VS

ie of hiinK.r with that of the

.Marx Brothers. As a colleague

say.s: 'He makes blood run

'hroimh the classics."

Tlie University Center in Vir-

ginia, ni cooperation with the

"Visiting Scholars Program,"
has enabled Professor Hadas to

speak at Longwood.

Hampden - Sydney homecom-
ing activities will be the week

end of October 28-29.

Alumni, parents, and friends of

Hampden-Sydney will go to the

Hill for business, social, and ath-

letic events. The annual festivi-

ties will be highlighted by the

Hampden-Sydney and Washington

and Lee football game, Saturday

at 2 p.m.

No Dance Friday

Fi'iday night no dance has been

planned. The ab.sence of the Ger-

man Club dance will be filled by

fraternity parties.

Saturday's activities will begin

at 10: ISO a. Ill with registration for

coffee in Johns Auditorium for

all alumni and guests. At 11:30
|

a.m. there will be a meeting of
j

the alumni association in Johns

Auditorium. A luncheon for

guests will be served on the lawn

of Venable Hall at 12:15 p.m.

Football Cwame

At 2 p.m. the Tigers will clash

at Death Valli>y with the Wash-
ington and Lee squad. After the

game, coffee will be served In

Gammon Gymnasium.

Oiie of the most colorful spec-

tacles of the week end will be

the decorations placed on cam-
pus lawns and houses by the

seven social fraternities and the

i!u!o)end; nt organisation. A lov-

ing cup and a $25 prize will be

presented to the gioup having the

best decorations.

Green To Play

All of the fraternities will have

open house after the game for all

aluiriiii, student.s, and friends. Sat-

urday iiiylit at '1 p.m. the Ger-

man Club will pre.sent Geoi'ge

Oil ;' n iir.d the 'Satellites'

at Ganii: ' nnasium. The
danco i.s il until 11:30

p.m., with fiaicrnity parties

planned afterward.

Jarnian Hall is -^i •

has .shod it.s <;'a.\' ,sii-i'aiii •

la.st crio.s of juhihinl winiiii

since died away.
Circu.s of 1960 k i,

of thc^e who ht^'pcd i'

who were thrilleil as pari ^

crowd.

Sophs Win .Skit

The class of '63 went their last

rear's peilormance one better by

capturin:-' ;irst place with a wil:l

;ative war whoop. The soplio

i:.:";-e.^, c'liose a uniqur •'

about two Britishers huntiuL: ;t

UTc b';tt>rfly in darkest Africa

They aie prevented from snariiv

the rare .specimen i namely, Spii

zoo I, by a horde of widly danc
ing natives who proceed to stew

thrill.

Lollipop

Placing second in the skit coiii-

ncliiion were the freshmen, wiHi

a theme of "Lollipop." In the

story, two young children visiting

a candy shop are unable to de-

cide which kind of candy to buy.

After being shown many kinds of

tempting candy, they choo-sc the

sunple lollipop, proving that

beauty can be seen in everythin;;.

Junior Skit Patriotic

The jiuiior class presented a

•inr>ly skit which was patriotic

in tone. In the skit, two women
wre running for mayor, and
the vote was a tie. Before two
latecomers' votes could be tal

lied, the performers concluded in

the finale that it mattered no'

who won — all that mattered was
ihat e\e'-yone had voted.

Senior's Dream
The .'seniors re-enacted a circti

' .11 I he dreams of a little girl wlm
wanted very much to see a cir

j

cus. For a brief while, the liobl)\

1 hor.ses came alive and danci'd,

j

free of the never-ending nierry-

.L!o-round. Tlie animal trainer, in

the form of a zebra, put tin

mock - human animals throni'li

their paces, and the cottoii-eainl'

ladies and midgets danced, ilh

story was given .a happy eiuim!'

when the mother awakened 'Ih

child, assuring her that she cuuM
go to the circus tomorrow imn
iiig tliat dreams do come tiur.

Midway Fun
After the skits weie nver, tin

midway in the nuun m- cam
alive with milling crowds, bark

CIS crying their wares, and a

miniature record hop, featuring

ny \ n \!'ee

I '
' <Mii'r moi'f, till' midway

imlil next year, and the
'-' i'lass nii'mhers htive lon^,'

-. iiiit iinl\- ill the hearts
'.'. r'';i!ii >

, :!!u! of those
i ii' ". [;in(liiiv-i-()(im-oidy"

!i ( jiickry, Jerry Good.
J.ickiii:' iiff Circiis week end on

.'..;Miiilav afli'inoiii, [\\v floats

'I I'i I'ach class came out

t halihc-places and
i. iiaradt'. The winning

ill h,y ilic juniors, was
of the White Hou.se.

Mid Band led the pa-
'' kii'vi li iiv ihc animal

'il annuals and clowns.
i'sc. were the class

.•
;

i .' ;' !'• Ill convertibles,

iin.l I'" c'a.'s lliials.

IM; .S:,lii!il.iv iii^'hl, Circus was
''• • '''•

'I il! Ill lilc through the

-kii- Il
. .icii class, the ringma.s-

'.'1. ;li' aniinals and clowns, and
the Loii'.'wood Spirit.

AKG Convention

Includes Meeting

Of Seven CircleH
I

I

Till' a:;iiial fall convention of

I

Miiha Kapi.a Gamma will be

I

hclfl al i'li^kinc College in Diie-

!
',Vi St, Sum h (.'arolina im October

: ;i!ii! :'!.

: '!. k") Killer Circle will be

I

lidsti ss fur the week end. Seven
; \Kr. c-r.-h . will be represented

'lull III addition to

'' mess meetings,

prcial program
' ' :ci; ,li,. li Circle of Long-

II'! A. II lii.c ilir introduction.

TliLs will be a imihil i.ible dis-

filssinn of (he id. al of AKG
•eh (TcIc takiii!', a differ-

' a 11 pcrlams to our

nil future.

'" I'l'ir students rep-

.1111(1: Cherron
I i,n 1-

. ,Io.vc(,' (Jdom,

lily. Mrs. Kathleen
11 I

.

\'>.i) aiUiMir, and Miss
di':'lc. Ill i;iiii'i r, iiational secre-

i.iry-trc'asurcr, will also attend
|| '• roiucnlHiM. Miss Minnie Lee

' -wood graduate, is

idfiit and will ac-

iiod repre-

I iciilion.

Collepfc Dormitory

Sitp For I)''fense

Wheeler dormitory is the site

of Farmville's luw civil defense

hospital. This emergency hos-

paal is located in the storage

room in the :souihwest corner of

A'lucler.

Tlie hospilal is equipped with
,

an emergency gasoline powered
i

i'e»ierator that would furnish the
;

lighting and other needs of elec-
\

irlcity in the event of disaster.

Also a collapsible tank that holds

ai)pro:-;niately 1000 gallons of

water is ineluded in this room.

;

Sterili/ers, operating instru-

!

ments, drugs and other items

needed by hospitals are included

in the list of things planned for

the hospital.

The hospital is plaiiiieij lo ac-

commodate approximately 2.50

people and will be u.sed in the

event of any major disaster

either in Farmville or the siii

rounding area.

!'l I'il IIM, nil. ( Al'lKJl.

wevv III Circus parade.

uitli a ua\iiii; I ..( le .Sam, tlir ui, J ii.ii.i ll.i.U lia.'isrs III
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Circus In Retrospect UnH MAH^CAMPUS «mf-

The fssenco ol" Circus ... it i.s difl'lcult to define.

It lies not in the slvits or animal.s and clowns, though
iiillioiit them there would bo no Circus. No, we must
pi'ohe more deeply to find its heart in the people who
create it, lovinjrly nurturing and helping it to develop

\)y giving time and talents unseilishly. To these peo-

ple We can only offer a simple and very sincere "thank

you."

Vou who are rreshnu'U, 'oiilumiores. Juniors, and
seniors — who participated in the skits, the ciown and
animal acts — have left Longwood a little bit better

for your efforts. You who v.ere class chairmen did

sjilendid .jol)s. tnaking our dutii's pleasant one.s. And
no one contribuled more than the class advisers who
gave uiistint ingly of theii' tiii;<'.

Longwood I'layei-s and .Mr. David Wiley opened
the door of Jarnian again, providing lights, i)rops,

costumes, and s(jund effects. Many hours on the part

of individual members aided the classes invaluably in

jiroducing their skits.

To the men in the carpcn' "rs' shop goes yet an-

other hearty "thanks" for the n);!iiy hours of work they

spent making props. Without them our sets would
have been simplified to the point oi austerity.

Two other groups of students did much behind-

the-scenes work. Mrs. Janice Lcmen's art 301 class

created the attractive posters seen around school,

while a number of the home economics students made
new costumes for some of the animals and clowns.

Unrecognized by many are the townspeople who
loan costumes, sell tickets, and in many others ways
give their sui)port. Their interest, shown by their pre-

sence at Circus every year, means a great deal.

Finally, but definitely not last, are our alumnae
who come back each Circus. The interest in and love

for this event, more than any other single factor, en-

courges us, showing us that the ti ue spirit of Circus

ne\er really fades.

These, then, are the peoi)le who make and per-

petuate Circus; these are the -people who are Circus.

—Alpha Kappa Gamma

LATE IN THE TBgM- flQWSV^ |N VQUZ CA^C.Mlls Ulo2xiQ-

Timely Topics

To The Freshmen:

You Must Decide

No doubt, by now, you feel \(»u ha^e become a
half-way adjusted and expei'lein ej underclassman.
You have surived ratting with fl.ving colors, passed
your orientation test, and won the resj^ect of your
sister class by winning honors iu Circus Saturday
night. You feel very good, for at la t you are a real

part of Longnvood.
Acadi'mically you are beginnim lO understand the

at-first-confusing method of lecturing. Your note-
l)ooks are beginning to look lik;' imt-boo's and not
hieroglyphics on a cave wall. With all of these things
in your favor you have begun to accept the idea that
someday you may be labeled an intellectual. All of us
feel this way, but only a few have learned the one de-
tail that many of you have yet to re ilize . . . you have
a mind that is all your own and it is now that you
shindd discipline yourself to use it.

As a college student you have I'le opportunity to

expand your intellectual capacity to its fullest. IIow-
t'ver, intellectual growth can never come l)y accepting
everything you are told. Only )>y (piestioning the things
you see and hear from fi'iends, professors and text-

books, can you sincerely arrive at intelligent con-
clusions. This, however, does not mean that you should
become a constant cynic and respond negatively to
everything you hear, rather be sensible and contemp-
late before (juestioning. Aliove all, do not allow any-
one to prejudice your minds before you yourself have
examined the facts.

It is hard sonietinies to com ince yourst-lf that
up|)erclassnien do not know everything about college
life, but l)y now is should be obvious that they do not.
^lost still continue to make the same mistakes that are
usually reserved I'or the "unawai'eness" of a fresh-
man. These are the grown-up freshmen that did not
learn to think clearlv for themselves. Profit by the
mistakes that you see them making. In this way you
may someday become a true intellectual, and not a
carbon copy of the many upi)erclassmen that have
come before you.

Johnson Goes South

To Rally Supporters

The Rotunda
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By Carta McNair

I.vndon Baines Jotinson who
holds the second spot on the

Democratic ticket made a whis-
tle-stop tour through the South
tliis past week. The purposes of

the trip were to see as many-
Southern voters as possible and
to get the reluctant Southern poli-

ticians behind the Democratic
national ticket.

Johnson campaigned as "the
grandson of a Confederate sol-

dier." On the Catholic issue Mr.
Johnson cited the case of Jack
Kenned.v's brother, Joe, and his

co-pilot Lt. Wilford J. Wiley, who
during the war were killed. Mr.
Johnson said, "When those boys
went out to die so that you could
live, nobody asked them what
church they went to."

On Civil Rights Johnson stated,

"Under Jack Kennedy, the Demo-
cratic Party wUl guarantee the

cnnstilutional rights of every
American, no matter what his
race, religion — or what section

SAl Members
Review History,

Look To Future
Sigma Aljiha Iota is a national

honorary .society for mu.sic ma-
jors or those with outstanding
musical abihties. Pounded here
at LonfTWood in ia"i9, its history
is short, but it has laid the
groundwork for future success.
Under the direction of Miss

Josephine Bailey and Mrs. Mary
Komble, both instructors in the
music department, plans for the
immediate future as well as
later are being made.

Their first real project became
a reality last spring as they ap-
plied the finishing touches to
their room. They painted the room
across from the post office, re-
covered the furniture, made dra-
peries, and applied decorative
touches, thus converting it into
their chapter room. A piano was
placi-d there for the benefit of
members who wish to use it as
a practice room. Besides holding
their monthly business meeting
there, individuals may use it at
tlieir own discretion.

Some of SAIs projects include
a musicale each month, and an
American musicale for the public
oucp a yeai-. Often they furnish
miKsic for the dining hall. Money-
raising projects, as well as social
activities with other schools, are
to be carried out this year.
New members are pledged

twice a year in the spring and
in the fall. Pre.sently they In-

clude. Helen Hines, Janet Under-
wood, Na n c y Cobb, Prances
Tune, Jean Helms, Mary Booth,
Joan Ivy, Maddie McNeil, Ray
Turner, Meli.ssa Rowe, Ann Ran-
son, Helen Geiw Tavlar. and
Nancy Oldfield.

of the country he comes from."
The crowds were fairly large and
a daily average of 15,000 turned
out to greet the "LBJ Special."

In Japan last week all the poli-

ticians were gathered together
for a debate in Tokyo's Hlbiya
Hall. Included in this group
were: Premier Hayato Ikeda,
Suehiro Nishio, Democratic Soci-

alist leader; and Inejiro Asa-
numa, Socialist party chairman.
The first speaker was Mr. Asa-
numa, who stepped up to the ros-

trum and began to denounce Ja-
pan's security pact with the

United States. As he went on
speaking, a youth jumped up on
the stage. In his hand was clutch-

ed a sword with which he stabbed
Mr. Asanuma, plunging the blade
deep into his lower abdomen and
liver. The youth then whirled and
took a fresh grip on the sword
and made a stab a second time,
this time into Asanimia's left

side of his chest. He was rushed
to the hospital, where he was
pronounced dead on arrival.

The Capilal officially celebrat-

ed Dwight Eisenhower's 70th
birthday last week. Mr. Eisen-
hower celebrates this with a cer-

tain distinction in that he is the
first President ever to reach that
age while still in office. While
standing on the White House
lawn, he was serenaded by some
6,000 well-wishers to the tune of

"Happy Birthday." A few of his

admirers presented him with a
golf ball and tees, all neatly
wrapped in a box !»•

scribed thusly: "World's Greatest
Golfer."

On TV's open end last week
David Suskind met with Nikita

Khrushchev for a "fascinating
sideshow." The program gave a
very detailed close-up of the
Russian Premier, showing his

face quickly changing from one
of delight to one of anger. They
managed to discuss everything
from the subject of East Berlin
to the subject of the Congo, while
avoiding questions that would
cause trouble.

Richard Nixon last week gave
a news conference in Billings,

Montana. This was given infor-

mally and was direct. Reporters
have recently been objecting
about the lack of co-operation
Mr. Nixon has had with the press
in that he has had few of these
conferences in the past months.
A phony bomb was discovered

in Penn.sylvania Station Monday,
caiuslng a new .scare in a city
beset by four t)omb explosions
in recent weeks.
PoUce first described the de-

vice as a bomb, but later found
that it consisted of bits of empty
pipe, wrapped in brown paper.
The work was termed as that
of a hoax.

The device was suspended
from a shelf under a telephone
in a booth on the .station's lower
level.

Class Of '64 Displays

Talents^ Spirit Galore

I

By Donna Humplette

The cla.s.s of '(i4 has many
unique qualities besides its .size.

It has spirit, originality, and tal-

ent galore which has come from
coast to coast to show Longwood
what it has. Many freshmen have
already performed before Long-
wood audiences.

Freshman Pianist

One freshman wiioin you will

see performing this year is Betty
Howard. Betty lias been playing
the piano for 9 years. For the

past 3 years slie has been play-

ing the organ, and firmly be-

lieves that, "everyone who plays
the piano should learn to play
the organ because it is more
fun. " Tills past summer she was
the summer organist at her
church. Betty, an elementary
major, enjoys listening to the

scores from musicals, but for

playing she prefers Bach.

Experienced Swimmer
Another freshman who has al-

ready impressed the upperclass-

men is Tina Longstreet. Tina,

who learned to swim when she
was ten, has held state records
for the 400 meter and the 200

meter free style. A physical edu-

cation major, she swam for the

Petersburg "Y " team during high
school. Tina has also dived in

the "Y" League.

Active Dramatist
If you saw the Fall One-Act

you saw Betty Atkinson as Mrs.
Gillespie. Last year Betty was

in New York. While there she
was active in little theatre work,
and also did a commercial on
the Dave Garroway show, "To-
day." Betty also writes, and two
of her plays have been produced
by amateurs. A girl of many in-

terests. Betty won a Science Pair
while in high school by making
a computer which would predict
the hair color of offspring.

Classical Miislciun

The music in the second place
freshman skit was written by
Betty Rex. Betty, a music major,
has been taking piano for the

past 12 years. She has played for

her Sunday School for three
years and has accompanied her
father at various church func-
tions. Betty enjoys all music, but
is in the habit of playing classi-

cal.

Freshman Madrigal
The entire class of '64 is proud

of its member in Madrigals,

Mary Ann Lipford. She was In

her high school chorus and sang
in the All-Stale chorius. Slie has
sung in her church's adult choir,

and was director of its cherub
choir, Mary Ann says she's no
soloist and prefers singing In

groups.

These are only a few of the

talented girls in the class of '64.

There are many more anxious to

show the upperclassmen what
other talents and interests they

have in their future years at

Longwood.

Downtown Postman

Humors Mail Service
By .Neal Banks

Mr. M. C. Andrews is a tall,

friendly government employee,
known to all Longwood girls who
have ever been to the post of-

fice. He is an accepted part of

Parmville life, as natural and as

expected as showers in April.

Mr. Andrews started at the

post office in 1940, and has been
there ever since. Before his pres-

ent job. he was in tlie Air Force.

When asked if he held a com-
mission, he hesitated modestly
and said, "Well ... I was a cap-

tain." He is still active in his

reserve unit.

A native of Petersburg, Mr.
Andrews moved to Parmville
when only eight years old.

Farmvillc Son

"I always claim to be a dyed-

in-the-wool Parmville son, how-

ever. I was .so young when I

came here that I really don't re-

member very much about Peters-
burg."

He Likes the town, and the

people here . . . and of course,

his job allows for great variety.

I'npredictable Longwood

"Every day it's .something new,
especially with you Longwood
girls. I never know what to ex-

pect next. Why, not .so very long

ago a young lady came in and
asked me for a book of matches!
She seemed genuinely sui-prised

when I told her the government
didn't supply them."

When we asked Mr. Andrews
about his poUtical views, he sigh-

ed and told us that being a gov-

ernment employee, he was not at

liberty to discuss politics put>-

licly. "There's nothing I enjoy

better than a good debate, but
evidently I'm outnumbered on
tliat .score."

Celebrated Daughter

Mr. Andrews is married and
has three children, a daughter
twelve, a son fifteen, and an-

other daughter seventeen, who is

liomeconiing queen at Prince Ed-
ward Academy. He is obviously

a proud poppa.

—Staff Photo
PKRFOKMING ONE OF his usual duties, Mr. M. C. Andrews

receives a package for weighing.

L
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Hampden-Sydney To Meet W&L In Homecoming Game

VMI Ties With Boston,

Duke Defeats Clemson
By Lois Peters and

Sue Beardniore

VMI maintained its undefeated

season but not its winning streak

as it tied a determined Boston

College team 14-14. The Kcydets

who were down 14-0 at the half

came to life in the third quarter

scoring two touchdowns. Quarter-

back Howard Dyer once again

stood out offensively for VMI.

Saturday was a big day for

Duke as they defeated defending

ACC Champions, Clemson 21-6.

This win gave Duke a 4-0 confer-

ence record pushing them to top

In the Atlantic Coast Conference.

This was the second straight loss

for the highly favored Clemson
Tigers.

Wisconsui, last year's Big Ten
Champions, saw their last hopes

of recapturing the championship
crushed Saturday as the Ohio
State Buckeyes romped to a 34-7

win. Before 8,'?,24fi fans. Buckeye
quarterback Tom Matte proved to

be the margin of victory as he

carried 17 limes for 108 yards,

completed .i of 7 passes for 2

touchdowns and punted five times

for a H7 yard average.

The Richmond Spiders finally

moved into the winning column
as they routed Davidson H.ve. The
Spiders were ahead only 7-6 at

the half, but with the help of

spectacular playing they con-

tinued to build up the score. Two
of their touchdowns were scored

in less than a minute and a half.

Joe Bellino, Navy's quarter-

back, once again proved to be

the great player he has been

built up to be leading Navy to a
27-0 victory over Pciuisylvania.

Bellino scored two touchdowns
behind an outstanding defensive

play. This win gave nationally

ranked Navy their sixth straight

victory, and continued their un-

defeated and untied season.

W&L and Johns Hopkins

battled to a 3-8 standstill with

both teams failing to give ground.

With four minutes remaining in

the game the W&L Generals

made a desperate bid for victory,

but time ran out with the Gen-

erals on the 17 yard line.

South Carolina came to life Sat-

mday trouncing North Carolina

22-(i and leaving them in the cel-

lar in the ACC standings. South

Carolina did not get started until

the final minutes of the third

quarter when they .scored a
touchdown and ran the 2 point

conversion which proved to be

the winning margin. In the fourth

quarter the Gamecocks managed
to score two more six pointers

giving them a comfortable vic-

tory.

National defending champions
Syracuse, showed West Virginia

why they are third nationally as

they romped to a 4.>0 victoiy for

their .sixteenth straight win. West
Virginia was completely hapless

in helping Syracuse to the long-

est winning streak currently in

college football. Syracuse, before-

hand known for their hard run-

ning attack, opened up their pas.s-

ing attack and .scored three

touchdowns.

Shimming Test

The swimming test required

of every junior not enrolled in

a swimming course has been

.scheduled for the following

times:

November .3rd -- 4:4.5 p.m.

November 10th — 4:4,3 p.m.

November 17th — 4:4.5 p.m.

Students who have questions

about this test are asked to

.see Mrs. Eleanor W. Bobbitt

of the physical education de-

partment.

Towels, soap, bathing suit

and cap will be furnished.

-Staff Photo

CHANGING COUKTS, F. Ripley passes a tennis ball to G.

Patrick as class tennis competition draws to a close.

^Death Valley' Crowd

To Witness Contest

TIGER CAPTAIN Charlie Sears

prepares for Homecoming game.

—Staff rhoU)

clutches football as team

Classes To Complete

Singles Tournaments
Despite postponement due to

rain, the second round of the

class tennis singles tournament
is nearing completion.

In the first round, competitors
from Red and White classes were
pitted against those from Green
and White classes. The winners
of these matches played each
other.

Through eUmination, the final

winning Red and White competi-
tor will play the Green and White

Longwood Team
Completes Week
Of Competition

Loiigwood's hockey team tied

the Richmond Club by 0-0 score

on Saturday afternoon on the

Louiiwood athletic field.

The Richino;id Club is a pro-

fessional hockey team, made up
of women who coach hockey in

various colleges. Most of the.se

women ha\'e played in Tide-

water, Southea.stern and National

hockey competition.

Defensive Play

Defensive playing was the rule

of the day for both teams, as

the ball traveled from one end of

the field to the other in quick

succession.

i
"This has been the first time

I that the Richmond Club hasn't

beaten us," commented Carolyn

Thorpe, captain of Longwood 's

team.

A senior team member, Bar-

bara Brantley, said, "the team
rcaly clicked. Everyone was in

competitor to win color cup

points for her class.

First Round Results

Sophomores and seniors who
won their first round matches
were Gladys Patrick, Nancy
Spcakman, Lindy Hatch, Janice

Harris, Carol Nye, Clara Lee

Parker and Jeanette Talbot. Red
and White wniners arc Trina

Childress, Stacy Hohenstein,

Faye Ripley. Becky Tuck, Win-

nie Egolf and Lois Obenshain.

The winners of the second

round matches are Gladys Pat-

rick, Faye pipley, and Lindy

Hatch. The other winners of the

second and followuig rounds will

be posted on the A. A. bulletin

board next to the wires.

Hampden-Sydney will attempt
to upset an unbeaten Wash-
ington and Lee team when the

two tangle at Death Valley Satur-

day afternoon.

Coach Stokelcy Fulton will pit

an improved Tiger eleven against

Lee McLaughlin's Generals in the

Hampden - Sydney homecoming
tilt.

The Tigers, alter thimiping a
strongly favortcd Westen Mary-
land a week ago, en.ioyed an
open, date Saturday while the

Generals were in Baltimore.

The Generals' winning streak

came to a halt as the Blue Jays
of Johns Hopkins fought to keep
a winning streak themselves. An
8-8 knotting maintained unbeaten
records for both teams.

Fulton doesn't .see the task cut

out for his club as an easy one.

He said "W&L has depth we
haven't seen so far this season.

I hope our first unit will hold

up under the strength of their

substitutions."

Sophomore Stewart Shelton. an
understudy of Lewis Everette in

two games, has taken over at

ni'.irte:-loack. He proved himself

against the Green Terrors by
completing 5 of 11 passes for 131

.\ ards and Ijy picking up 24 yards
in ten tries on the ground.

Everette, with less games un-

der his belt than most teams
have played, rated fifth in state

in scoring with his 24 points last

week. TI>e 175 pound sophomore
from Danville was moved to the

l)ackfield to take advantage of

his ruiining ability.

Another sophomore carries a
big share of the load for Hamp-
den-Sydney. Fred Mitchell, right

Church News

her place and doing her part."

Roanoke Game
The Longwood team scored 4-1

and 1-0 against Roanoke last

Wednesday. The scores in the

first game were made by Lindy

Hatch. Clara Lee Parker, and

I?arbara Brantley. Sandia Phle-

gar .scored in the .second game.

New Shipment Of

SHORTIE SKIRTS

$5.99

Blue, Green, Gold, Block

DOROTHY MAY

STORE

By Ann McCants

Baptist

The State BSU groups will hold

thc'ir a nil u a 1 convention in

Lynchburg on October 28-30. All

girls who are interested in attend-

ing this convocation may contact

Beverly White for a registration

card.

The dorm prayer meetings will

be held on October 26 and 27.

Watch the church bulletin board

for further information.

The '^WA will have its general

meeting on November 1 at the

center. All Baptist girls are urged

to attend this informative meet-

ing.

Episcopal

Epi.scopal Vespers will be held

each Thursday evening at .5 p.m.

AM students are invited to attend

these services. Any student not

familiar with the service and who
would like further inforaiation on

tlie weekly vespers may contact

Cecil Kidd or MoUie Lambert.

.Methodist

Guest .speaker for Coffee Hour
this Friday night will be Miss

Nichols who will tell us about lh(!

Passion Play which .she .saw this

summer.
"The Mi.ssion of the Church in

the Academic Community" will

be the topic of discussion at the

regular Sunday evening meeting

this Sunday. The di.scu.s.sion will

be led by the girls who attended

the annual Fall All-State Confer-

ence in Blacksburg on October

1.5-16.

I.alf from .Appomattox, has prov-

ed to be a consistent performer.

He is credited with 115 yards on
the ground in 20 trips. He has
been good on .six placement kicks.

Captain Cliarlie Sears, filling in

:'.t fullback for Tommy Treadway,
sidel.nod with a hand in.iuiy in

the W-M game, looked like his

old self. The Little Eight selec-

tion a year ago picked up 66 in

I"! eariies in Baltimore.

Bobby Saylor, a Fork Union
man chiefly responsible for hold-

ing Sewanee to four first downs
as a result of his play at left

iMid. has that spot sewed up.

Junior Bill Sale, first string ccn-
t^'r last year, has been moved to

tackle to strengthen that spot.

Bill H i n z c r, junior from
Charleston, W. Va., has started

at left guard in each game. He
has made his share of tackles

in the four games, and has
-rvcd as the key blocker on the

iff-tackle scries.

George McVey, product of St.

Christopher's, has taken over as
offensive center while Otis Brad-
ley has been made the dcfcn.sive

center.

Right guard Dave Holman,
from St. Christopher's, continues

to be the starter at that post.

Junior Tim Butler, holds on
to right tackle preference. Nell

Ycargin, a junior from Oxford,

N. C. has been moved up since

regular Tony Rucker was side-

lined with an injui-y a couple of

weeks ago.

Two deep the Tigers have dis-

played potential. The second
string is built around Jay Elliot

as a running quarterback; Den-
nis Dills and Tris Hyde as half-

hacks: ends, Scottie Simms and
Joe Viar: tackles, Rod Matthews,

Ken P r i t c h e 1 1, and Thomas
Wood: guards. Art Matney, and
Mil Hancs: and center, George
Perkins.

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.

Wednesday Thru .Saturday

OCTOr.KH :!fi-:j7-'.JS 29

PRANK SUmRA
DEAN MARTIN
SAMMY DAVISiR

PETER LAWFORD
ANBIE DICKINSON

OCMAMSn
,SI:N.

()( T.

MON.-Tl KS.

:!() :!i\(»v. I

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

iceroysgotit...

at both ends

,^t
fe

&

lote: When an "avalanctii?

slope" is in delicate balance,

the slightest vibration in the

air, such as Bob's shout, will

cause it to let go.

VICfcRUfiOOriT.,

;, ATBOTHeNPS!

"THE APARTMENrZ
Jack Lemmon^ .-^'^
ShirW MacLaine/^
Fred MacMurrayf

>i^(D i«iu uMiTU unwit

WKD.-TIUKS.—NOV. 3

VAN IIKFLI.N

(.'UAKLl;S LAUOHTON
MYLKNM DMMONdKOT
"Under Ten Flags"

FKI.-SAT.—.\()V. ir>

FHA.NK SI.N'ATHA

-SHIRLKY Marl.AINK

"Can - Can"
CinemascotH' And

Stereophome Sound

SHOW TI.MKS

Allcnioons: 2:110 p.m.

Kvenings; !<;00 p.m.

I'l!l( IS

( hlldicii:

Allriiioi/h.; Kvcmnus 75c

AdultK:

Afternoons $1.25

Kvenings $1.60

TIrkcts \(.w Oil Sale

L
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Scholars To Lecture

During Winter Term
DuriiiK the fall session, several

;

Ifcturois will address the Loiif?-

wood .student body.
i

Mr. Moses Hadas. Jay Pro

'

fes.sor of Greek at Columbia Un-

iversity, will .'^peak on "Human-

ism, the Ancient Ideal and Its

Survival" November 1, at 10 a.m.

in Jarman Auditorium. He will

be speaking primarily to the

fi'cshman wlio have English and

liistory at 10 a.m.

Mr. Hadas is an author and edi-

tor of numerous classical works

and books on classical themes.

Other visitins .scholai's for this

semester will include Mr.

Charles Samuel Shoup and Su-

Ronald Synie.

Mr. Shoup, who is affiliated

with the Biology branch of the

Atomic Energy Commission will

speak on "Some Current Bio-

medical Work in the Field of

Radiation Research" November

3, at 7 p.m.

Knulish Topir

"Tlu-ee Engli.sh Historians:

Gil)bon. Macaulay and Toynbee"

will be Sir Ronald Syme's topic.

He will .speak in Jarman Audi-

torium December 12 at 10 a.m.

Sir Syme is Camden Professor

of Ancient History at Oxford

University, Fellow of Trinity

College, and Honorary Fellow,

Oriel College. He is secretary-

general of the International

Lonu'wood Students

Attend Conference
On World Trade

Judy Potter and Vii'ginia Kemp
icprrsented Longwood at the

twelfth aimual Virginia World
Trade Conference in Roanoke,

October 12-14.

At the or>ening .session on

Thursday morning a panel of

three men di.scussed "Changing
World Markets." during which
timc^ the areas of opportunity in

Latin America and Africa were
emphasized. The.se discus.sions

wen^ followed up by a question

and an.swer student forum on Fri-

day night.

Climaxing the event wa.s the

annual banquet, after which was
given an address by His Excel-

lency B. K. Nehru, commissioner

geneial for economic affairs for

India, in Washington, DC. In hi.s

address, he evaluated conditions

in his country and urged the U.S.

to !;ii.i' an interest there.

,Iudy and Virginia were among
.sevi'Uty other college students

representing twenty - seven col-

leges from Virginia, Washington,
IiC. ;uh1 Norlti Carolina.

See Our

Sterling Silver Rings

With Longwood Seal

$3.50

A\so Longwood Charms

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Council for Philosophy and Hu-

manistic Studies.

The Visiting Scholars Program

of the University Center In Vir-

ginia was established to enconr-

age more visits to the \'ariou

collcge.s by distinguished .-cIkjI-

ars. These .scholars arc sug-

gested by the college faculty

mcmbcr.s and are chosen by the

Visitir.g Scholars Committee. Ar-

rangements are made by the

,-taff of the University Center.

"I think it's a very stinndatiiig

program for students. You can't

say every lecturer will interest

every student, but you can be

certain that liaving outstanding

scliolais on campus will! interest

everybody", commented Dr.

Mo.ss.

Huiiqrii???

Try The

SN.VCK BAR
"The House of

Good Snacks"

Mobile Proi^iam

From Oak Ridge

In^e^ests Neveu

Dr. M>urice C. Neveii. assis-

tant ))rofessor of physics and
chemistrv, is participating in the

mobile radioisotope training lab-

atory w'lich is currently lo-

cated on the campus of Hamp-
deii-Sv(tney College.

The Lnt-gwood professor, along

with foui' Hampden-Sydney pro-

fessors and seven students, is

takhic the I'.vo week course of ir-

struction. The course is ba.sod on

the radioisotope t c c h n i q uc s

cours" wliirh has been given by
the Soec"''! Trainiii'? Division of

the 0;^k Rid";e Institution of Nu-

clear S'udies since 1043.

Duiirg tlT^ two-week period a

series of labo^'atory experiments

and locf'ircs will be presented,

covering the h.T^ic counting tech-

niques and apnlications of radio-

isotopes in tlip fields of biology,

cheni'-^'ry. and physics.

The mobOe program is de-

signed tn provide faculty mem-
' bers and advanced science ma-
.iors a' ^ridergraduate institutions

the oprortu'i'ty for specialized

trairir;^ in the techniques and
appl'ea:'oi of radiology.

' The Inire van. equipped to

; handle al! laboratory expert-

men's, provide'^ acroTimodaiions

for six rarticipa: ;s at one time.

The lec'ieo pro'r-.ims will be
conducted each night of the ses-

sion at 7 n ni. in Bagby Hall.

Three i'siruciors from Oak
Ridge will teach the course. Dr.

Adrian Dahl. assisted by T. W.
Stone, will be the instructors for

the first w^-ck Du-ing the second
week Dr. Ro.'-s will replace Dr.

' Dahl in th" institute's rotation

proeram.

roller:e (V^ill'on

Plans Activit^'es

I

Tli(> Longwood College Cotillion

I

elub has begun plans for their

j

dance to be held on .April 1.5,

j

lOiil.

Dan Teiry and liis band will

!)lay for the afternoon concert in

:he Longwood Estate Dell as well

as for the dance that night. This
ilance will be open for guests

. iliat are not members of the club
ij for a slightly higher fee tlian the

! (hies.

The fall bids will be extended
HI the near future. Anyone who
is presently a member of Cotil-

lion ri\ib is urged to pay her
(lues to Pat Hampton Bolt as
M>on as possible.

National Art Gallery

Displays Selections

tf>.

—Staff Photo

EXAMINING ONE OF the art exhibit selections. Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford slants painting for better view.

Flii Mu Colonization

Proposed For Spring
Longwood Will add a new mem-

ber to its sorority roster when
Phi MU' becomes its ninth so-

rority in the spring of this year.

The Greek letter group was

chartered on March 4, 1852, at

Wesleyan Co 1 1 e g e in Macon,

I

Georgia. Five of its district of-

fice representatives visited Long-

wood on September 28 to investi-

i
gate the possibility of starting a

' new chapter of Phi Mu on this

campus.

Thi-ee student representatives
' from the College of William and
' .Mary and Mrs. Polly V. Freear,

tiie National Panhellenic delegate

I

and Liz DcBeaugrin, the coUegi-

I

ate secretary were entertained

I

by Miss Ruth Wilson, Panhellenic

advisor, and council members.
The guests were given a general

campus tour and met representa-

fives of all eight sororities in

' their respective rooms.

Plii Mu presented to Panhel-

lenic Council their reasons for

wanting to come to Longwood
College, their plans of coloniza-

tion, and what they, as a group,

would give to the college. After

reviewing the facts presented to

them, the Panhellenic Council

acting as representatives of the

individual sororiti.s voted to add
Phi Mu to the campus. It will not

come to Longwood until after the

completion of Formal Spring

Rush, at which time Phi Mu will

colonize with girls from this cam-
pus. After working with their na-

tional office in a training pro-

gram for an appropriate period,

they will be installed as a regu-

lar chapter sometime in May.

From time to time all during
this year, there will be Phi Mus
from all over the state visiting

Longwood to see the place where
its newest chapter will have its

beginning.

By Donnu Frantzen

Selections from the National Art
Gallery in Washington, D. C. will

be on display in the art depart-

ment until November l,"i. They
are representative of various

schools of art. Included are: The
Tempera Technique. Mixed Tech-
nique, Fresco. Oil Technique -

Using Glazes and Oil Technique
—Direct Methods.

Tenipi-ra Technique
The first painting, "Madonna

and Child," an example of the

Byzantine School, is from the

Mellon Collection.

T( nipera paint is a mixture of

powdered colors with an emu-
sion. which takes the place of

the now more familiar oil in oil

paint. Various forms of the tem-
pera technique were used from
ancient Egyptian times through
the 17th Century, but the Middle
Ages employed the method most
purely.

Mixed Techniques

"The Annunciation" by Jan
Van Eyck, also from the Mellon
Collection, shows the mixed tech-

nique.

In early years of l.ith ccntur>'

the tempera technique was
changed to produce greater lus-

ter, revive color and to make
possible more fluent application

of the paints. Artists introduced

glazes of color in oil and-or var-
nish which were brushed over
tempera under painting. This

combination of media has been
termed the "mixed technique."

It was fir.st used in Northern
Europe during the Middle Ages,
but was most widely employed
after 1400.

The Mixed Technique has
some advantages. The tempera
paint is most adaptable to pre-

cise draftsmanship of detail. The
glazes are semi-transparent, per-

mitting light to reflect from the

white gesso and tempera white

beneath them. This greatly in-

creases their luminosity with-

out sacrificing their intensity.

Fresco Technique

Fresco is the technique most
appropriate for decoration of

walls, for by it the artists colors

LS Student Teaching Program

Expands To Danville Schools

CAMPUS GRILL
(Between llLK'key Field \

South Main Street '

Hot Doffs — IlamhurKcrs

C'lu'tsi-burRer — Country

Ilaiu Siindwiches

B.irbeciies

snnxr,
BiirbecuiHl Chickens

lee ( rtiim Ji Milk Shakes

EX 2-4236

Top Ten Tunes

1. .^.11 th Last Dance For

i; , u.,.,

\Ir. Cufitt^r

.. I \V,i I li Hr Waul: ,1

r. il:,' \\\\ t

.
!)' \ ii (ii .-Xnpel

,"• Klildlo

!• Let s Hunk Alxiul I I', ill

10 Don't Be Cruel

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

Tliis fall Longwood College put
into effect a second student
teaching program which takes
place outside of Farmville and
the immediate area. Danville,

Viiginia began receiving student
teachers from Longwood as of

September 19, 19(10.

The administration of Long-
wood realized last year that in

the near future, the Farmville vi-

cinity .schools and the Roanoke
.schools would not be adequate to

handle efficiently the number of

'Is wishintr to student teach.

The college began to look into

.irras whicii would comply with
the .standards necessary for a
student teaching program and
";0uld also be vvdling to accept
student teachers.

Tlie authorities from Danville
contacted the college and asked
that the Danville schools be con-

I

sidered for use as a student

I

teachit-g center, using a program
similr.r to that u.sed in Roanoke.
The Danville system already had
a similar program in operation
from VPI and Duke University.

Those girls presently student

teaching in Danville are: Jutly

I'eekner. Sara Boswell, Lou Cald-

well. Nancy Lee Cole, Betty
Diekerson, Emily Shelton, Libby
^ vhart, Sandra Clements. La(n-a

•la' e Clibernc, Nancy Cobb, Jean
Helms, Nancy Kelly, Ann Ko-

vacevich, Brenda Parsely, Gayle
I'f.schal, Peggy Mullin.

Lo.igwood's administration "is
vefv pleased with the Danville
school .system, as it is also

pleased with this student teach-

ing system." Longwood feels that

it is easier for the girls to student
teach away from the pressures
and worries of college life. Al.so,

it presents the girls with a more
realistic situation, quite similar
to the one that will face them
after graduation.

In the next few years the in-

creased enrollment will force the

college to find other centers for

student teaching. At the present
time there ai'o only l.oO student
teachers in this program, but in

eight to ten years the school
feels there will probably be 400.

Buy

Silver Longwood Charms

at

LANSCOTT

f

Place Your Order
Before October 28

for

American Heritage
Picture History

of

The Civil War
Reg. Ed. $19.95
FOR $14.95

DeLuxe Ed. $24.95
FOR $19.95
WEYANOKE
BOOK SHOP
Farmville, Vo.

become permanently incorpora-

ted into tlie plaster. It was known
from prehistoric times in Egypt,
became especially popular dur-

ing the Renaissance, and con-

tinues in use today.

Fresco demands careful plan-

ning before painting is begun
since it is done on wet plaster,

dries rapidly and connot be sat-

isfactorily altered. The best wall

for receiving a fresco is made of

rough bricks because an irregu-

lar one holds plaster well.

Fre.sco enforces a simplicity

of style and breadth of treating

detail characteristic of the art

in the Italian Renaissance. The
technique was a strong deter-

minant of style in periods when
it was widely used.

Bernardeno Luini's "The Illu-

sion of C c p h a 1 u s." from the

Samuel H. Kress Collection rep-

resents tills technique.

Oil Technique

The Self Portiait by Vincent

Van Gogh from the Chester Dale
Collection represents the Direct

method of oil technique.

The technique used most fre-

ciuently today is so-called "Di-

rect method." In this the artist

simply brushes his oil color on
the canvas attempting to achieve

final coloring and draftsmanship

simultaneously.

In the last century artists

started to paint finished pictures

directly from nature. Painting in

the bright sunlight tended to

hghten the modern palette by
finding equivalents for light in

pure brilliant colors.

Local FBLA Group
Choses New Title

The Future Business Leaders
of America Club's name has
been c ha n g e d to Phi Beta
Lambda, Longwood College

Chapter of FBLA. .

Bids for Phi Beta Lambda were
extended to all new business stu-

dents who attended the PBLA
meeting on October 24. Bids were
i.ssued Tuesday, October 25, and
initiation of new members was
last night.

"COKI" I* A MOSTIMD TMAOI HAM*. COPyMlSHT »»• tNg eO«A.«OiA QQMMM

Compliments of

SOUTHSIDE

SUNDRY CO.

Corner of Main & High

DearDiaiy...
As I take my pen in hand, I take

my bottle of Coke in the other handl

Yes, dear diary, where would I be

without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast

Why, everybody drinks Coke! John

and Bill and Barry and Charley.

Horace too. Confidentially, I think IH
have another bottle of Coke.

Drink^&
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of Th» Coco-Colo Company b)

Lynchburr Coca-Cola BottUiijr Works, Into., Lynohbarc, V».
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Watkins To Fill

Admissions Post

On December 1

The appointment of Mrs.

Prank Nat Watkins as director of

admissions at Longwood College

was approved today by the State

Board of Education, upon the

recommendation of Dr. Francis

G. Lankford, Jr., president of

the college.

Mrs. Watkins will move to the

new post from her present posi-

tion as executive secretary on

December 1. Mrs. Watkins will

become the first director of ad-

missions for the college. Upon
her appointment. Dr. Lankford

expressed his confidence in her

ability to establish an admis-

sions office, citing her thirty

years of experience in the regis-

trar's office, and as se»cretary to

previous presidents.

Admissions to Longwood Col-

lege were formerly under the

direction of Dr. Earl R. Boggs,
who is leaving the college to take

a post at the University of West
Virginia.

A graduate of Longwood Col-

lege, Mrs. Watkins received her

master's degree from Teachers
College, Columbia University.

She has taught in the school

systems of Amelia County and
Waynesboro, Virginia.

Pi Deto Epsilon

Issues Fall Bids
To 11 Students

Pi Delta Epsilon, national hon-
orary journalism fraternity is-

sued membership bids November
1 to 11 upperclassmcn.

Those seniors receiving bids

were: Lee Burnette, Page Davis,

Sandra F e r e b e e, Pat Hurst,

Nancy Morris, and LilUe Rogers.
Juniors receiving bids were:

Pauline Brightwell. Judy Detrich,

Mary Byrd Micou, Mary Lee
Warrincr, and Sandra Weaver.
Membership in tlie local chap-

ter is limited to juniors and
-scriors who have shown outstand-

ing ability in the field of journa-

lism while serving on the staff

of any recognized publication.

Annuals On Sale

Mary Lee Warriner, editor

of the liUil Virginian, Uas
announced that the yearbook

will be on sale until November
23.

The Virginian may be pur-

cha.sed from members of the

staff. The price of the annual

is S.).

LC Broadcasts

Various Aspects

Of College Life
The Wednesday afternoon ra-

dio program, "Listening at

Longwood." was recorded and

conducted today by students Lu
Ella Culler and Kathy Wallace.

These girls v i s i t e d the home
management hou.se earlier this

week and interviewed Mrs.
Frances Gee and five home
economics majors, present resi-

dents of the model home.
Next Sunday, at 2 p.m.,

the Radio Workshop will deliver

a program by Dr. Simonini. head
of the English department, who
will speak on "The History of

Liguistics."

The Longwood Radio Work-
shop is under the direction of

Mr. and Mrs. David W. Wiley,

faculty members of the English

and drama department at Long-

wood. The work.shop is an ex-

tension of the Longwood Players

organization and is composed of

students interested in all phases
of radio work.

Present program directors for

the informal Wednesday after-

noon show, "Listening at Long-

wood," are Patsy Skellie and
Betty Atkinson. Mai-y Kay Rice

and Lu Ella Culler act a.s pro-

gram directors of the Sunday
afternoon educative program,
"Longwood Speaks," heard each
Sunday at 2 p.m. over radio

station WFLO in Farmville and
the Univer.sity of Virginia sta-

tion WUVA-PM in Charlottes-

ville. Nancy Oddinino and Page
ToUeson are the present news-
casters and reporters. Other
members of the workshop in-

clude Gail Arn, Boimie Garter,
and Emily Smith. The workshop

Alpha Kappa Gamma Taps

Eight In Recent Ceremony
Leadership Qualities

Basis For Selection
By .\nn Agee

In an impre.ssive ceremony held on Monday ni^ht,
Alpha Kappa Gamma tapped oiitstandinK students in-
to it.s membership. Alpha Kappa Gamma is a national
honorary leadership fralernitv of which one of the
criteria for selection i.s "the highest in ideals and
womanly service."

—Staff Photo
NEWLY TAPPED AKG MEMBERS are (front row) seniors

W. Rainc, N. Spcakman, G. Ludwick, B. Kersey, and (standing)

juniors M. Blewett, J. Savage, A. Howell, and P. Green.

group is open to all interested

students who wish to gain prac-

tical radio experience.

All Longwood students and

faculty will be interested to

know that an experimental radio

program was conducted Tues-

day and Thursday nights of last

week from 7-8 p.m. with the

idea of beginning a nightly radio

program from the Longwood
studio, conducted solely by stu-

dents. If a campus station is or-

ganized, an evening program of

a variety of music and spot news
of campus, statewide, national,

and international interest will be
available to campus listeners

only during the early evening
hours.

Charter Planned

For Pi Omega Pi

Announcement has been made
concerning the planned charter-

ing of Pi Omega Pi, a national

honorary business education fra-

ternity, on the Longwood cam-
pus. A formal petition has re-

cently been sent for the charter.

The main purpose of tliis fra-

ternity is to further the aims of

business majors, especially those

in the business teacher field.

Junior and senior students who
have a "B" average in business

subjects and a "C" average in

all others are eligible for mem-
bership.

This fall, four seniors, Beverly
Kersey, Gorry Ludwick, Wirtley
Raine, and Nancy Speakman, and
four juniors, M a 1 1 ie Blewett,

Peggy Green, Ann Howell, and
Jo Savage, were tapped.

Beverly Kersey
Beverly Kersey, a senior ele-

mentary education major from
Richmond, is a member of H20,
president of Kappa Delta so-

rority, has served on the Pan-
hellenic Council, and has been
May Court representative for her
class. This year, she is serving
as vice-president of House Coun-
cil.

Gerry Ludwick
"Numb , . . most surprised

I've ever been," were the re-

actions of Gerry Ludwick, senior

chemistry and math major from
Roanoke. A list of Gerry's activi-

ties includes: Student Govern-
ment representative for her
freshman year, class treasurer in

her sophomore year, secretary of

H20, member of Campus Fees
Committee, member of the col-

lege band for two years, ^nd as-

sistant to freshman head resi-

dent, Mrs. Overton, for two
years.

Wirtley Raine
Wirtley Raine, senior biology

and math major from Newport
News, has a record of leadership

achievement. For the VWCA
she served on the Freshman
Commis.sion, .served as treasurer,

and is now vice-pre.sident. She Is

Opera Performance

In Lyceum Schedule

ALIDORO. AN ADVLSOR to the Prince and quarrel

In disguise, laughs as he listens to two sisters marry.

over the one whom the Prince should

The National Opera Company
.vill appear in "La Cenerentola"
ill November 8 at 8 p.m. in Jar-

man Auditorium.

t'ormed in 1048, this company
gave its first perfonnance during

tlie 1949-1)0 .sea.son and since that

time has delivered over 9(K) stag-

ed peifomiances of opera, all

.sung in English. The troupe was
j

formed by an attorney and busi-

1

ne.ssman of Raleigh, Noith Caro-
j

Una, who felt that if opera is to
j

tain the wide public appeal which
,

It deserves, it must be presented

in the language of the audiences.

The National Opera Company
has proved to be a haven for

young professional singers desir-

ing employment and experience.

Practically all of the young sing-

ers have college degrees or the

iquivalent from music school

and most of them have enjoyed
con.siderable experience in opera
as well as concert, oratorio and
television work.

"La Cenerentola" is an Italian

version of the Cinderella story.
|

While the basic story will be fa-
j

miliar to all, it is not a children's
j

fairy tale, but a .sophisticated i

comedy. The music is character-

1

istic of Rossini's be.st florid style
!

The story presents several
|

harply delineated characters, I

the stepfather of Cinderella who
|

is anxious to marry one of his
j

own daughters to the prince, the

two wicked stepsisters who vie

with each other for the royal at-

tentions, the conving Dadlni,

servant of the prince, and the

shy, appealing Cinderella.

This opera, by Ros.sini, was
adapted for the English by Mar-
tha W. England and James Dur-
bin, Jr.

Colonnade Tells

Staff Additions

For Fall Session

The Colonnade, the literary

magazine of Longwood College,

has announced the following

changes and additions to Hie 1%0-

1961 staff.

Mary Kay Rice, a junior Eng-

lish major from Staunton, has

assumed the position of short

story editor. Mary Kay, in addi-

tion to her position with the

Colunnade, is co-director of

"Longwood Speaks," and is a

member of the Longwood Play-

ers, Newman Club, and H2().

The short story editor com-
mented, "I urge anyone who is

interested in contributing short

stories to the Colonnade to see
me at anytime. I think many
people are shy about having

their work considered for publl-

iiow president of the Granddaugh-
ters Club, a member of the

Lyiichnos Society, honorai7
.science and mathematics organi-

zation, and a member of the Co-

liil-on CUib. Wirtley is a member
of Zi'ta Tau Alpha .social .sorority,

having served as treasurer, and
at present, serving as vice-presi-

dent. Last spring, she received

a National Science Foundation
grant for study in marine .science.

Nancy Speakman
Senior Nancy Speakman is a

biology and math major from
Ordinary. She is secre-

(Continued on page 4)

Aquatic Group
Picks Chairmen
For Water Show
Ihe H2() Club this week an-

nounced the selection of Julie

Hollyfield and Ginger Culpepper
as co-chairmen of the winter

water pageant.

As co-chairmen, Julie and Gin-

ger will supi-rvise the production

of the annual water show, to bi;

presented on December 8 and 9

in the college pool.

Ilollvfield Well Traveled

Julie, a senior from Rice,

brings swimming experience

from around the world, as she

has lived with her family in both

South America and Iran. A busi-

ness major coming to Longwood
from Wcsthampton College, Julie

has participated in various

water pageants as a member of

the H20 Club. She is also a mem-
ber of the Spanish Club and the

FBLA.
rulpcpper Active In H20

Ginger, an elementary educa-

tion m aj r from Valdosta,

Georgia, has also had previous

experience in water pageants.

She is a member of Kappa Delta

sorial sorority, and sweetheart of

Lambfla Chi Alpha fraternity at

Hampden-Sydney College. Her
other activities include the super-

vision of a Senior Girl .Scout

troop in Farmville. Ginger is also

a member of the Cotillion Club.

CnmmKtee Heads Appointed

Assistiiu' Julia and Ginger with

the Christmas water pageant will

be Sarah Biiston and Patsy Skel-

lie as chairmen of the props

committee; Morag Nocher, chair-

man of the costume committee;

and Ann Ran.son, in chargt- of

caps and make-up. Claudia Wll-

.son will serve as chairman of

the program committee, Beverly

Kersf-y will be in charge of pub-

licity, and Jo Savage will head

the door and ushers committee.

cation, but they may find a good

opportunity to reward their tal-

ents. I hope they will fecH this

way instead."

Editorial apprentices for the

fall i.ssue Include Ruth Catlin,

Jeanne Cousins, Donna Hiimph-

l(!tt, Melanie Wilkes, and Judy
Wood yard.

Dodsy Moody, Lois Peters,

Anne Well.s, Anna White, Diane
Whitney, Joyce Waldburger, and
Jo Anna Young have been added
to the business staff.
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An Old Story

Tyi(! I'ollowinK tak' is i-cinintcii I'ldni the Rotundii,

October 6, 192;?. It is interesting to comp;irc the sen-

timents of yesteryear with tluise of today.

Once upon a time tliere li\ •.' in a certain hen-

house a hen who was \ery pi-imd of herself. The otlicr

hen.s and roosters of Hie \.'ir.l had all told her hew

J)eautiful her feathers wt it. I'.iit as .she was straiyrhten-

iuK these feathers one (!a> . iinforunately, one of them

dropped to the Ki'onn'l. A iiei;rhlj(ir, iioticinK this, (x-

claimed, "Oh, you'w \u^'' owf u\ your pretty feathers!"

Now the younu hen wa; very vain since she had

been admired so nnieh by tlie entire barnyard, and

she replied. "Ah. that is all riKhl, 1 am just as beau-

tiful if not moi'e -^o."

As the days passed the Ihii became more and more

f)opu!ar and she lold all tnr iVieiids that it was be-

cause she had plucked a leath r Horn her body, thereby

making herself lovelier than iicfere.

Her enemies - and friends too — be^an to talk

about her. "The idcn of pin kinu out ones' feathers

to jjfain the admiration of the roosters!"

]i>y and by, the -tor,\' reached another barnyard

and the chickens irathered in ^ri^'iips to talk of the va'n

hen who had jjlucked six feat'ieis from her body in

order to \w moi'e beautiful. Finally the story was

carried to still anothei- barnyard and this time the

tale ran that a hen had picked nearly all her feathers

in order to become moic beaulii'iil in the eyes of all

men in the barnyard.

On went the story to the cai's of another yard

where hens met to exchiini <>vei- the marvelous story

of tno hens who had deliberately sat up and plucked

their feathers and who had frozeir to death, thus

payinji; the price for their vanity.

At last the story came bai'k to the little hen who
had started the whole thiny. When she heard the

story as it now was, the shock wa.s so preat that she

died.

A silly little story, in a way, but it is quite true

in moral. ExapReration is one of the worst evils that

infects the Normal. We hear a story about a jrirl, one of

u.s repeats it, enlaririny ui)on it. In turn it is repeated

to aiu)ther who. in passing: it on, puts on more frills

and furbelows.
On it Roes until the shock is truly threat to the

\1\y\ who is unwillinj^^ and unknown, yet pi'incipal

character in the story.

Doea tltiH apply to the Longirooil campus of 1960?

A. Classic Idea

Seek always the Truth.
What a painful task this oft may be; for in the

dreaded thinK . . . criticism. Xa.\ , not for jjursuinu-

course of said pursuit, one may be confronted with a

such a worthy Koal, rather for ('eeds or thoughts in

one's private realm. I'or Truth embodies every realm
of every sphere.

Therefore to be a seeker of Truth, one must re-

ject pride and take upon himself the" duty to show
).rood humor when others' speech is iiej-uitive toward his

involvements. The wnrth of every man 's judjred by
the thinps alH)ut which he busies Inmself. Thus if im-
])rovement is possil)le. is not a man's worth capable
of beinK increased'.'

Yet all that is spoken in criticism is not to be re-

lied ui)on. A Truth seeker must be riirid v.-ith himself
and with others in balancie.^r his scales. When he is

convinced that he does not act or think riprhtly. then
he must be wise enouirh to >j;b>ill.\' clianjre.

Apollo, fond Master of Truth, symi)athizes with
mortals, for he knows tliat their span is brief — too

brief many time.s to conquer Truth. He also is aware
that there is oiu' ^'roup of under^ods upon these sacred
j,M'ounds whose need is to listen, weiyrh and lialance. It

is their charge to p;iss jud.uement thrice yearly upon
the creative work ef all underuods willinjr te w-
lin(iuish their effm-ts fin- the entertainment or intel-

lectual consideration ol all. for this ^'•roup's i)roduct

to have its jrreatest wortli. they must accept the hi.L'hin'

works and reject the lesser. Their principal gn'de '-

the success or failure of their jiast endeavors, T
nH)st recent has been classiiici hy many as the latter.

May it be theirs to listei:, to patiently seek the

Truth, i)y which no man was over injured. He is in-

jurinl who aliides in his eri'or nnd ijrnorance.

Homer Parna-sus, V

IITTII /'VAMfCAWPUS "m^- Library Interests Many

^ith Variety Of Books

'I\A/HV, fiS'ePA , V^U PiPNi't TELL MF VtTU MAP A PATE
VN/ITH A P^AT^m/rr MAA/f''

By Giiin.v Gilmore

With the Ix'ginning of the

school year, many new books

are being displayed in the li-

brary to lure students towards

the world of books.

For the befuddled student who
is beginning what could be the

richest learninfi experience of his

life. The .'Vdvrntnre of Learning
in ('nlh"f;(', by Roger Garrison,

provides a guide. This looks

into the stimulation, proble'ms

and expectations of higher edu-

cation to provide a clear and
practical insight into what college

1."^ all about, and what the stu- •

dent who earnestly seek.s profit
^

from his college years should
'

expect to get out of them.
[

One book dealing with a cur-

rent national problem is The F.n- '

omy Within, by Robert F, Ken-
nedy, This book, written
with both indignation and humor,

|

tells the story of the enemies of

clean unions and hone.st man-
j

agement. It tells of the high-

lights of the McClellan Commit-
tee investigation, and how it laid

Editorials Lure Majority Of Readers^

Last Page Captures Eyes Of Many
By Jane Stcgall

What do you read first when
you get your Rotunda? The
headlines? The sports page? The
editorials? Or perhaps you just

look at the pictures? A recent

survey proved that approximate-

ly 40 per cent of the student

body read the editorials and let-

ters to the editor and then

moved on to other favored sec-

tions.

One student said mat in read-

ing the editorials she gained in-

sight into controversial issues as

well as knowledge on established '

subjects. The editorials and let-

ters exemplified to another stu-

dent true freedom of our press—
^

students are able to express what '

and how they feel on any topic

they think important. Someone
else said that they read the let-

ters to find out "what this week's

letters had to say about last

week's letters," Generally every-

one agreed that the editorials and
letters to the editor were a neces-

sary and worthwhile section of

the RoCunda. i

Puppet Skits Reveal

Imagination, Talent
By Mary Ann Lipford

i

Perky puppet creatures will ^

perform in childlike glory in Mrs,

Lemen's Art 301 class on Wednes-

;

day. Clever students have glorl-
j

fied stiff wooden spoons, stuffed
i

socks, and liave fashioned styro-
j

foam into original puppets suit-

1

able for elemcntai-y classsroom

!

use. One girl transformed a

;

cloth-covered ruler in to a dachs-
j

hund dog.
]

The students u.sed their ingeni-
|

ous imagination to design dresses
'

and will be displaying multiple

talents in the production and
[

casting of the play. The names
\

of the six skits to be given are:
|

"Candyland," "Pocahontas." "A
|

Trip to Vegetable Land," "Hallo- i

ween," "The Cat That Got
Lost," and "The Hundred
Dresses."

|

Thp puppets will appear in

fifteen - minute shows including

original stories and songs de-

vised by the students. The first

and second grade group has

chosen a Halloween theme for its

skit, while historical figures will

be impersonated by puppets for
'

advanced grades. I

The class is divided into six

gi'oups, whose chairmen are as

follows; Carolyn Elliott, Judy]
Waldo. Emily Smith, Taylor Ro-

well, Betty Abbott, and Anne
Wells. The students will be

graded on the manipulation of

the puppets as well as origi-

nality in appearance and dia-

logue of puppets.

Any Longwood girl is welcome
to drop in the Art Room between

10 a.m. and 12 noon to observe

the results of simple materials

and creative imagination as

these little puppet characters

come to life in unique personali-

ties.
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adjusts (hid Powhnlan's hand, as Captain John Smith and Poea-

I'ontas look un.

Next in popularity was the

fourth, or back page, of the

newspaper which contains gen-

ei'al news and announcements.
Not many comments were of-

fered as to why they enjoyed this

section except for the fact that it

contains most of the news con-

cerning the faculty and adminis-

tration. Another person liked it

because the articles were not

concerned with any one subject

but dealt with them all.

Approximately 15 per cent of

the people questioned liked the

sports page best. A.side from the

fact that most of the girls inter-

viewed were physical education

majois, other r e a so n s were
given. One reader .simply read
it to keep abreast of the happen-

ings in the athletic pha.se of our

campus. If one is unable to at-

tend a game for one reason or

than other she can always obtain

some information about it from
our paper.

Many comments and compli-

ments were afforded columns
dealing with other colleges'

sports happenings. One mention-
ed in particular was the column
in the October 5 issue concern-

ing State's defeat of U Va and
Clem.son winning over Tech. This

not only gives you a view as to

what is going on here on Long-

wood's campius but neighboring
ones as well.

The front page came through
with about 15 per cent reading it

first. Nearly everyone glajiccd

through the headlines, but only

a very few stopped to read what
was under them. One student

said she read the first page be-

cause .she didn't have time to

read the whole paper and she

felt the front page would contain

the most noteworthy items. An-

other said that because the front

page was the first thing she saw,
she read it.

And then there are some of us

who just look at the pictures and
feel content. This class contains

about 10 per cent of students. "I

look to .see if my picture is in

there this week," was one com-
ment heard. Most people just

look because looking is easier

than reading and because they

liked pictures. Let's see , . . that

leaves about five per cent and
that's just about right for the

number of people who only read

the cartoon and then put the

pai^er away in their scrapbook or

box of memoi'ics.

Everyone questioned did speak

quite favorably of the Rotunda

and felt that publication should

be continued. Some even offered

worthwhile suggestions for col-

umns. One of these was that a

column should be In each week
dealing with students' views on

political matters (as was in last

week's paper). Some wanted
more pictures, a humor column,

and a long article on social

notes. What do you think should

be added? We'd like to have

your opinion, because after all it

is your newspaper.

the basis for a sorely needed
labor law.

Tlie Case for the South, by
William D, Woi-kman, Jr. Is

neither a call to arms for racial

integration nor a cry for mercy
against it. It was written for all

persons seeking a better under-

standing of exactly why the

South reacts as it does to forced

racial integration and federal

domination.

Edited by MarquLs Childs and
James Reston, the book, Walter
Loppmann and His Times, is

a series of written tributes to

him on his seventieth birthday

by twelve distinguished contem-
poraries from America, Britain,

and Fiance. It reveals the early

motivations and depths of Mr.
Lippniann's thought, including a
close examination of his restless

young days as a sociaUst and his

political transition from a cru-

sading radical to a judicious con-

servative.

Partially biographical and par-

tially a critical analysis, The
Trial by Exixtence, Elizabeth

Shepley Sergeant is the story of

Robert Frost and his developing

genius. With insight and under-

standing, she shows the slow pro-

gress of the recluse farmer to

the poet who is now a leading

world figure.

In the field of poetry is

The Powers of Poetry, written

by Gilbert Highet. This book, a
collection of essays on poets and
poetry, constitutes an introduc-

tion to poetry intelligent read-

ers which answers the question,

"What is poetry?"

Books in my Baggage, by Law-
rence Clark Powell, the libra-

rian of the University of Califor-

nia, is a collection of personal
and enthusiastic essays in which
he shares the joy of encounter-

ing certain books for the first

time.

Halloween's Fun
Offers Campus
Goblin's Delight

By Judy Detrich

How many years Halloween
has been celebrated — in Europe
and in the New World! Its evolu-

tion from a pagan rite to a Chris-

tian celebration of All Saint's Day
and finally to a holiday especi-

ally for fun has delighted chil-

dren for many, many years.

Halloween this year was no ex-

reption—except that the weather
dampened things a bit. Children
from kindergarten through the

college years donned the mas-
querades of witches, ghosts, gob-

lins, d e vi 1 s, beautiful ladies,

tramps, and gypsies to parade
through the streets and knock on
doors, calling "Trick or Treat!"
Pranks were neither as strenu-

ous as in Grandpa's day 'who
nowadays would lift a buggy to

the top of a neaiby shed's roof?)

nor malicious, thanks to words of

caution from the chief of police.

Several years back saw the

Longwood dormitories decorated
with a weird procession of

strange creatures — goblins, gro-

tesque, and impromptu costumed
figures paraded through In ob-

servance of the holiday night.

This year Halloween seemed to

be subdued. The dining hall was
decorated to be sure and each
«irl was given a gaily colored

lollipop — perhaps a treat after

a day of tricks!

Things were subdued, that Is,

until the bewitching hour of 10:30.

Then a weird group made its

way across campus. A group of

college children from a nearby
community, Hampden - Sydney,
decked in sheets, shades, and
odds of this and that, trailed

fi'om dorm to dorm singing as
they went — and casting eerie

shadows with the light of their

candles. Although the group did

not succeed in fi-ightening many
people they did enliven the eve-

ning. Their quaint and curious

charm was di.sbanded by an
equally fascinating group—some
lovely Longwood witches, dressed
in black from head to toe, de-

.'cended upon the group and
frightened them away.
Halloween has passed — the

ghost scare Is over for a year.

Did a ghost pull your hair?

i
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Tennis Matches

Near Completion

Of Class Series

Competitive class tennis singles

are drawing to a close on Long-

wood's courts.

To this point, Clara Lee

Parker. Lindy Hatch, Gladys

Patrick, green and whites, and

Faye Ripley, a red and white,

have emerged as the victors of

the quarter-finals. However, the

niiarter-final matches have not

been completed.

In the quarter-finals, Ruth Cat-

lin will play Barbara Brantley;

Lois Oben.schain will meet Jean-

ette Talbot: Winnie Egolf will

battle Janice Harris: and Stacy

Hohenstein and Mary Kite Gray-

son will meet.

If the weather permit, all of

the .second round matches may
be completed this fall: however,

if not, they will be completed

along with the rest of the tourna-

,'nent in the spring.

In the completed quarter-

finals, Clara L. Parker defeated

Carol Nye 6-.3 and 6-4, while

Gladys Patrick defeated Trina

Childress 6-1 and 6-4. Lindy Hatch

took Becky Tuck with a .score of

6-1 and 6-1. Lindy Hatch will

play Faye Ripley In the semi-

finals. Faye Ripley defeated

Nancy Speakman e-H and 6-1.

The winner of the tennis sin-

gles is entitled to five points in

the race for the color cup. Clara

Lee Parker and Carol Nye, tennis

managers, urge everyone inter-

ested in playing in the spring

tennis doubles to ".select a part-

ner and polish up!"

ModernDance Opens

World Of Creativity

DE.MON.STRATING THE FUND.\MENTAL
TECHNIQl'ES of modern dance, dancers (clock-

wise from front) B. Lehembre, S. Metcalf, M.

—staff Photo

Wyatt, L. Dodd, M. V. Harris, A. Harrah, and C.

Longstreet assume meaningful positions.

Kennedy, Nixon Meet

At Memorial Dinner

H20 Clvh Viars
\^ Year Uh\on]
A?i Active Group
The H20 Club was founded at

Farmville State Teacher's Col-

lege in 1(1,1,5 after the completion

of the college pool which was

started on April 16, 1934. The

club had six charter members
and a counselor from each class.

The pin-pose was, "To foster

high sUindards of swimming and

to sponsor swimming activities."

Mrs. Fitzpatrick was the first ad-

visor.

In the 1937 Virginian, the H20

Club was noted as having

"gained a place in the Farmville

'world of .sports'." Tiiis particu-

lar year. H20 was represented

on the AA Council and had two

meets .scheduled on the calendar

of events. The first meet was a

carnival in which each class pre-

sented a very entertaining stunt.

The second meet in March was

a contest to show individual

skills in diving and swimming.

Mi.ss Brockenborough was ad-

visor when the telegraphic meets

were popular throughout Vir-

ginia. A telegraphic meet is when
each participating college re-

cords its own scores on activi-

ties and compiles them to find

the winners throughout the state.

Interest in these telegraphic

meets dwindled in 1951 and it be-

came necessary to find another

(Continued on page 4)

By Caria .'VlcNair

Last week Jack and Jackie

Kennedy rode in a ticker-tape

parade down Broadway in New
York City. Kennedy's toughest

chore this week was to address

a convention of the American
\ecion held in Miami, Florida.

KtMinedy delivered a speech

calling for stronger defenses with

an airborne S.^C alert and an air-

Longrwood Defeats

W&M Division, 3-0

By Lois Peters

The Longwood hockey team de-

feated the Norfolk Divi.sion of

William and Mary 3-0 Wednes-

day aft(>rnoon on the athletic

field.

Longwood constantly threaten-

ed the William and Mary goal

line throughout the game while

holding the Division scoreless.

Longwood's defense, which had
yielded only one goal this sea-

son, once again showed their

strength.

Saturday, the Longwood first

and second teams played two

Richmond a r ea professional

teams in Richmond. The first

team played the Little Colonels

and wont down to a 4-1 defeat.

In the second game, the Virginia

Creepers edged Longwood for a
1-0 victory.

. Even though Longwood did not
' win these two games, they will

I

premise valuable experience for

I
the blue and white team which

1
travels to Richmond for the Tide-

I
water Tournament this week end.

- Staff Phuto

SENIOR VAR.SITY HOCKEY MEMBERS, (front row) M. H,

Grayson, P. Soutliwnrlli, C. L. Parlter, ('. Thorpe, and (standing)

J. Taibott, A. Wright, and B. Bruntiey, gather after playing last

home game.

lift for the country's "conven-

tional armed forces," as an ex-

ample. He then turned up in

Manhattan for the annual Alfred

E. Smith Memorial Dinner held

at the Waldorf. At the $100 a

plate dinner Kennedy met Mr.

Nixon, also clad in white tie and

tails.

Dwight Eisenhower, doing his

bit for the Nixon campaign, was

found this week in San Fran-

cisco also in a ticker-tape pa-

rade. A crowd of 250,000 gave

him the city's most hearty wel-

come since General Douglas

MacArthur came home from Ja-

pan in 1951. This trip was the

idea of the president.

Starting this tour, his first stop

was in Detroit where in his

speech he lashed out at "ex-

tremi.sts" and "evil propaganda

that besmirched America's

name." His major address was
at Cobo Hall foi- the 43 Na-

tional Automobile Show. His ma-

.ior points were: "wealthy US al-

lies must do more to help under-

developed nations, particularly

through the United Nations; un-

derdeveloped nations should not

forget that the outstanding fact

of US capitalism is not its ma-

terial prowess but its unique

sen.se of social responsibility."

Next day he arrived in Minne-

apolis, where he was greeted by

Mayor P. Kenneth Peterson and

a crowd of 2.000 people. He then

flew for a day of rest in Palm
Springs, California, and then

wound up in his "spectacular

motorcade" in San Francisco.

In Hartford, Connecticut last

week Republican candidates

Richard Nixon and Henry Cabot

Lodge po.sed for photographers at

i

the Bond Hotel. They then closed

I
the doors and held a serious con-

ference about GOP campaign
tactics.

The British Navy last week was
finally and proudly launched into

the atomic age. The first atomic

submarine, the 3,!iOO-ton Dread-

naught, slid into the water while

another submarine was on or-

der. A third will soon be de-

signed to fire nuclear missiles.

Two physicians won the 1960

Nobel Prize for medicine. They
will share the $43,627 cash award.

The co-winners were: Sir Mac-
Failane Burnet, 61, of Mel
bourne. Australia; and Dr. Peter

Brian Medawar, 45, of London,

'^ntrland. Sir Burnet theorized

that skin grafts between non-re-

lated individuals could be done

successfully. Dr. Medawar prov-

ed Sir Burnet's theory. His latest

book. The Future of Man, was
also published this month.
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-.Shel(

celebrated his 73rd birthday this

week on October 31. He spent a

quiet day resting at his country

home near Taipei. Formo,sa.

El Salvador, a small republic

in Central America, was recently

taken over by a three man
"junta."

UVa Bows Again

In Pigskin Play

During Weekend
By Marjorie F'reese

Virginia lost to Wake Forest

28-20 at the Virginia Homecom-
ing game. In the fii'st three

quarters. Wake Forest was play-

ing offensively, while the last

quarter was spent in warding off

the Cavaliers' offensive thrusts.

This loss makes the 24th straight

loss of the Cavaliers, bringing

them c'ose to the record heW by

Kansas for 28 straight losses.

Washington and Lee won its

fifth straight victory by defeating

Hampden-Sydney 14-7 at Hamp-
den-Sydney's Homecoming
game. It was a come-from-behind

victory in the last quarter with

a 29 yard pass to Ned Hobbs.
Virginia Tech's win over Rich-

mond by a score of 20-0 gives the

Gobblers a tie for first place in

the Southern Conference. Their

chief rival for first place is VMI.
Army won over Miami of Ohio

by a .score of 30-7. The combined

passing and kicking efforts of

Frank Blance aided Army in

gaining much of the point count-

ing ground.

Navy won its seventh straight

victory in defeating Notre Dame
14-7 in Philadelphia. The famed
Joe Bellino fumbled in the second

quarter to give Notre Dame the

touchdown that caused a tie that

was not broken until the fourth

quarter by Navy.
Syraonse was defeated lO-O by

Pittsburg in an upset. This loss

broke the 16 game winning streak

of Syracu.se.

Dnke got six points in the last

quarter to Georgia Tech's in a

homecoming game at Dur-

ham, North Carolina.

Maryland beat North Carolina

1.5-0 by capitalizing on the Game-
Cocks' many fumbles.

Randolph - Macon defeated
Johns Hopkins 17-8 in an exciting

L^amc at Ashland.

By Janice Harris

Strains of modern progressive

jazz jolt the air. and we enter

into the realm of creativity in

the form of modern dance. Jump-
ing, gyrating figrures convert

Longwood's gymnasium into an

utterly fascinating and pulsating

retreat. Lost in music and mood,

the dancers turn, twist, and con-

vert into exaggerated contor-

tions.

In hues of vivid plum, sky

blue, hot pink, hemlock green.

and red, the leotards and tight :<

lend atmosphere to their cellar

of interpretation. Solid black

adds a sinister mood necessary

to the jazz movement.

Must Learn Techniques

The drum beat is the medium
through which the girls are first

introduced to modern dance. Be-

fore interpretative and creative

dance can be felt, one must
learn certain techniques which

aid in expre.ssing oneself. On -

the - floor techniques are first

learned to the beat of the drum;
then upright techniques are in-

troduced. These techniques are

the basis for all work toward the

imaginative and creative.

Music is then brought mto the

sphere, and the girls learn to

move as the mood of the music

directs them. They learn pro-

blem solving in relation to dance.

.^s they progress they use their

bodies to a greater extent in ex-

pressing their feeling of the mu-
.sic and their interpretations.

Learning to determine the mood
of a musical work—sad. humor-
ous, dreamy, or happy—is anoth-

er objective of the class.

Self Expression Prevails

Modern dance with the help

of music helps the girls to find

and express themselves. It L';

actually a fact that many girls

discover through dance an en-

See Our

New English Tronsluscent

CHINA

Prices Start At $11.95

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Hungry???

Try The

SNACK BAR
"The House of

Good Snoclci"

SELECT YOURS NOW!
• Best Sellers

• Religious Books

• Civil War & Virginia

Books
• Poetry Collections

• Cookbooks
• Children's Books

Weyanoke Book Shop

200 High Street

Farmville, Virginia

Longwood Jewelers

CHARMS

BRACELETS

216 N. Main St.

Farmville, Virginia

Compliments of

DAVIDSON'S

Farmville, Virginia

CAMPUS GRILL
(Between Hockey Field &

South Main Street.)

Hot Dors — Hamburgers

CheescburKers

Country Ham .Sandwiches

Barbecues

SPECIAL

Barbecued Chlcken.s

Ice Cream & Milk Shakes

EX 2-4236

t:rely new and fascinating as-

l)ect that they never knew had
existed.

II is perhaps diffieull for any-

niie to believe that a dangling

arm or a slowly moving leg

would have any significance;

however, either on(> of these or

a combination of the two could

depict nonchalance, boredne.ss,

or laziness, depending on the

musical mood.
While the extremities are high-

ly emphasized, the head is also

of ;'ii>at importance in creative

(lancf. The po.sition of the head
rovals the mood that one is

attempting to portray. A down-
ward liead position reveals sor-

' ow and bleakness; an upward
slant Hives a feeling of hope: and
a sideward cock is interpreted

a.s fear, cunning, or anxiety. The
facial expre.s.sion is also very re-

vealing.

No Facial Expression

In practically all creative

work it is of utmast importance
that the face is completely ex-

pressionless. This is true In

every phase with the exception

of humor, in which a smile or

wide-eyed expression heightens

the interest of the onlookers.

However, it is neither the head
nor arms nor legs alone that com-
pose a dance. It is an expertly

developed comination of these

plus a feeling for mood, music
and composition that goes into

the make-up of creativity.

The modern dance class

strives for these ideals. In the

jazz movement their gyrations
ain! contortions singly may seem
to have no meaning, but one
should consider them as a whole.
One will di.scover that they are
saying -something of great im-
portance to themselves. Just
take a look—and discover what
they're saying!

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.

UKI). Tin R.S.—NOV. 2-3

VAN HEFLIN
MYLENE DEMONGEOT
"Under 10 Flags"

FKI. SAT.—NOV. 4-5

Special limited Engagement
2 Performances Daily

l!::iO P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

SHiNLry

SlNXTRjl MicUllNE

PRICKS
Children:

Aflernoons-Kvenin^s

Adults:

Aflernoons

F^venings

75c

$1.25

$1.60

Tickets Now On Sale

SCN.-.MON.—NOV. «-7

sogHMkummt

Tl ES.-WED.—NOV. 8-9

|M4N4», JM tbBJ>*'
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58 Seniors To Start

Nine Weeks Teacliing
Fifty-ciuht LoiiKWOod students

will hvKin their second nine

weeks of student teaching on No-

vember 14.

Those students who will \v>

practice teaching in the Roanoke

elementary grades are: Betty

Jane AllKOod, Mary Blair Booth,

Nancy Lechler. Nancy Quarles,

Sallv Thomas, Gretchen Zim-

merman, .Joyce 'J'onry, Janet

Underweod. and Martha L.

Walker.

Those teaching in the Roanoke

.secondary .schools are: Dorothy

Gills, Patricia Bolt, Anna Lacy,

Marianne Zimmerman. Lou Ella

Culler, Katherine Wallace, and

Mary Lee Barnes. Also Mai-y E.

T,er, Clara Lee Parker, Earlinc

Queen, Judy Echols, Joanne

Kleinecke and Roberta Koons

will teach.

The fifteen student teachers in

the Danville schools will be:

Mary Boiuicr. Melissa Harcll,

Jane Hou.se, Carol Barnes, Mary
Hideout, Harriet Bultcrworth,

and Sally Pleasant.

Also teachinp in Danville will

be: Iris Wall, Judith Welsh, Har-

riett Dawson. Linda Payne, Ma-

tilda Powell, Jeannclte Talbott,

and Alma Jean Wrisht.

In the Appomattox .schools the

ffirls student teachinti will be

Frances Ayrcs, Barbara Chaf-

fin. Betty Stcsall, Cherry Gor-

ham. Mary Grayson, and Chcr-

ron Kelly. Also Janice McClenny,

Mai-y Thomas Owen, Sandra

Watkins, and Hannah White will

l:acli.

From November 14 through

January 27, Betsy Dunn, Ann

Hii'.dv, nnd Barbara Moore will

!)(' (I'liH!; their student teaching

;n Dillwyn.

Cumberland will have two of

Loufwond's s t ud e n t teachers,

Josephine Baker, and Rebecca

Wnoldrid?e. Charlotte Court

House will have eit,'ht girls, Bar-

bara Brantley, Jean Gates, Rose

.Tohnsnn. E\elyn King, Jeanette

Metcalf. Doris Tolley, and Nancy

Umbarcer.

Ten Accent Bids

In Sorority Rush
1';;'! Rush took place on Octo-

ber 24. Tho?e sororities partici-

paling were: Alpha Gamma Del-

ta, Ah)lia Sipma Tau, Delta

Zeta, Sigma Kappa, and Zeta

Tau Alpha.

Oil 'vViidnesday, October 26,

these .<^ororities prepared infor-

mal rnt-togethers in their chap-

ter looir.-. in honor of the new

pledi'es.

Those girls accepting bids this

fall are: J;'lia King and Jackie

Skellie. Al))ha Gamma Delta;

Lois Peters and Patsy Skellie

Alpha Sigma Tau: Becky

Brchm, V i r c in i a Ferguson,

Carol G'-^gory, and Alice Pizer,

Delia Zeta: Libby Predmore,

Sigma Kappa: and Carol Wal-

ton, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Research Professor

Studies Protozoan
By Sandra Weaver

When one sees the name Tetra-

hymeiia pyrilormis one immedi-
ately closes his mind to the possi-

ble simplicity of understanding
this protozoan. However, Dr.

be possible to understand the re-

actions of this ciliate to irradi-

ation.

Dr. Wells has found that a lab-

oratory study of T. pyriformia

may be made with relative ease
Carolyn Wells, new research pro- 1 under a variety of controlled con-

fessor at Longwood, makes the

study of this one-celled animal
seem so interesting that its com-
plicated aspects become secon-

dary.

Under a one year Atomic En-
ergy Commission research con-

tract, Dr. Wells is making a

cytological, physiological, and
genetic study of four clonal

strains of T. pyriformis. Even
though the primary center of her

ditions. This particular cell is ad-

vantageous because it has a com-
paratively rapid fission rate of

from four to six hours. This en-

ables her to have a large numl)cr

of organisms available in a short

time span.

One of the most interesting as-

pects of her study is the fact

that this organi.sm "likes liver."

She has found that it can be cul-

tured better under sterile con-

work is to study the response of ditions, such as the liver extract,

this ciliate to large doses of ion-
i
than under the nonsterile con-

izing radiation, her work at Long- 1 ditions of a bacterial environ-

wood is concerned mainly with

studying T. pyriformis under its

natural conditions.

In prior research Dr. Wells has

\
determined that this one-celled

i

animal is, in comparison with
I other phyla, exceptionally insen-

AKG Additions Show Feelings

Of Surprise, Pleasure, Challenge
(Continued from page 1) |

tary of Lychnos Society, a mem-
[

ber of Kappa Delta Pi. honorary
[

education .society, active in the

BSU and class activities, she has
\

sei-ved on Student Government fo
'

two years as both .junior and I

senior class representatives, and '

is a dean's li.st student. When
^

qui>stioned as to her feelings on

being tapped, she said, "What

'

can 1 say except that I am vei-y

vui prised and pleased."

Mattie Blewett

Mattie B!('W(-lt, one of the four
;

.iuiiiors .selected, is a social
j

.'science major from Hampton. !

She is now vice-president of

the state BSU, she has been a

Rotunda staff writer, and has

served on Student Government
for two years, this year, being

secreliuv of the organization.

Mattie is also active in the "Y,"
ha\'ing held many committee po-

sitions.

Pegtiy (irecn

Another junior, Peggy Green,
i.s an Knglish and Spanish major
from Newport News. She
is vice-president of her junior

class, vice-president of Kappa
Delta sorority, literary editor of

the Virginian and .secretary of

Virginia Interscholastie Press As-

sociation. Peggy has been very

active in class activities, having

collaborated on skit writing for

her .sophomore and junior Cir-

cuses and class productions.

Commenting on her feeUng about

bfnng laijped, Peggy said, among
other things, "T always wanted to

be a clcvii in Circus, but I could

never tumble. Now I can finally

be ciu !"

Ann Howell

Ann Howell, a junior and bi-

ology and history major from

Richniind, is .secretary of House

Council, and has served a,s treas-

urer. S'l.e is treasurer of Alpha

igma Aip'.".a sororitv, has been

music CO chairman of Circus for

two v^a-.s. and music chairman

of Freshnun Production. Ann is

a mcmb'-r of the college choir,

and W.I- one of the few students

to be sleeted for Madrigals in

their fre.shman year. In 19,59-60.

she served a.s secretary-treasurer

of that organization.

Jo Savage

The fir..',l junior to be tapped

i was Jo S' V ive. an elementary

education niajor from Danville.

Jo plays \arsity hockey, has

been class representative to Stu-

dent Government for two years,

I this year serving as trcas'irer.

! She is a m(>mber of Alpha Sigma

[

Tau .sorority, and was class rep-

I

resentative to May Court. After

' being tapped, slie leiterated the

"challenge" mentioned in a pre-

tapping speech by Pat South-

worth. Jo commented. "I feel

just wonderfull. and I hope I can

I

live up t) the honor and to the

challenge that's before us."

—SUff Photo

EXAMINING PROTOZOAN Cl'LTlRE, Dr. Carolyn Wells

makes fine adjustment on microscope.

Careers Of Alumnae

Interesting, Varied
None of us can deny the time i vcy, economist, Appalachian

we spend contemplating future . Power Company; Rebecca Jones,

career decisions. Perhaps the economist. Self Rising Flour and making tliis extensive study

\arious positions that the senior Corn Meal Program, Chicago;
|

under natural conditions, it will

class of 1960 now hold can en- Mr. Guy Matthews, Parke-Davis

'li.hten us on the subject. Company, Baltimore; Billie

Barbara Bishop, a Longwood Shores, secretary, FBI, Rich-

art major, is continuing her mond, are employed in varied

study in this field by doing gradu- positions.

ate work at Woman's College of, still others include: Ruth Tal-

the University of North Carolina,
j

ley, Eastern State Hospital, Wil-

Longwood teachers are repre-
; uamsburg; Christine Wilson, Met-

sented in several states other
\ ropolitan Mu.seum. New York

than Virginia. Florida schools
i city; and Doris Kesling, School

haw gained Doris Puryear.
\ for the Deaf and Blind, Staunton.

ment. This is unique in the sense

that most protazoa are ordinarily

asssumed to thrive better on bac-

teria.

Another important aspect of

Dr. Wells' study centers around
sexual reproduction in the T.

sitive to the deadly effects of
I
pyriformis. A detailed study of

ionizing radiation. With this basis ' the cytological and genetic ac-
established it is now necessary to

,
tions occurring at conjugation is

know fully why it is so resistant, necessaiy for the correlation of

Dr. Wells commented that "you
have to understand what happens
naturally in order to then know
the effects of irradiation

Those included on Maryland's

teaching faculties are Mary Eu.s-

tace, Barbara Ferneyhough, Rose

Marie Lawrence, and Mary Ann
Walker.

Other Longwood teacher repre-

facts after radiation is applied.

Emphasis will be placed on de-

fining the exact nature of nuclear

By I migiation and reorganization dur-

ing the mating process. Dr. Wells

is specifically trying to know the

frequency of the mating involv-

ing the self-fertilization of cells

as opposed to when a complete

transfer of pronuclei has oc-

curred. This data wiU also aid

her in a future study of the

mechanism of gene mutation in

this ciliate.

Further investigation of the

The Rotunda staff has an ad- nucleic acid metabolism of unir-

dition of 32 new staff members radiated cells is al.so proposed in

The bulk of the seniors of 1960 this year. The.se members in- ;

Di'- Wells' contract. The impor-

are teaching in county and city
,

elude the 'appointment of two new i

lance of study in this area is to

school systems throughout the assistant editors and a new head find an established normal pat

Paper Discloses

Staff Additions

For Fiscal Year

state. Twelve city school systems

are represented including Alexan-

dria, Newport News, Norfolk,

sentativcs are Jean C. Gordon,
|

Richmond, and Roanoke.

North Carolina; Sue Anne Blair, Twenty-eight county .school sys-

West Virginia; and Mrs. Juliette

Highsmith, Missouri.

Employed in positions other

than teaching are Barbara Am-

tems in the state have faculty

po.sitions filled by the graduates

of last year. Henrico County

leads in employment followed by

typist.

Neal Banks, an English major
from Richmond, is the new as-

sistant feature editor. She has
worked on the Rotunda staff for

two years

tern for mutation during presyn-

thesis, .synthesis, and postsyn-

thesis of DNA. This work will ex-

pand upon the findings obtained

from a previous study by a Dr.

R. F. Kimball of Oak Ridge lab-

Donna Frantzen, new on the
oratory, where Dr. WeUs does

brose, Beveriy Barrett, and Tae Chesterfield, Fairfax, and Prin-

Wamsley who are all working for 1 cess Anne Counties,

the National Aeronautical Space

Administration at Langley Air |

Force Base.

Per.sonnel at the Richmond
Quartermasters Depot Include

,

,_._. _

.

Sylvia Cogville, Diane Doughty, !jj| SteVeUS Hall
Sara W. Oliver, and Anne C.

Scott.

Various other job holders in

fields other than teaching are:

Mrs. Barbara Daniel Bunch, Life

Insurance Company of Virginia,

Richmond; M. Eileen Cahlll, Wel-

fare Department, Staunton;
Joyce Ellis, General Services Ad-

;ninistration, Washington, DC;
and Margaret Graham, Depart-

ment of Welfare, Newport News.
Also. Nancy Hansberger, sec-

I

retary. Department of Agricul-

I

ture, Richmond; Frances Har-

History Of H20
I Continued from page 3i

field for swimming talent at

Longwood,

In 19.56 Mrs. Bobbitt became
advisor for the H20 Club. This

same year she initiated the first

class in synchionized swimming
to meet the needs of swimming
activities for more people and
also to enhance the w'ater page-

ant. Longwood is the only col-

lege in this .stiite that offers .syn-

chronized swimming on a ci'edit

b;isis.

Tlie H20 Club was honored in

l!i)!l when CHI commended them
"For their hard work and par-

ticipation in promoting whole-

some activities on the Longwood
campus."
The purpose of the club is to

stimulate an interest in all phases
of swimming, to cooperate with

the AA by conducting the class

swimming meet, to stage and
sponsor at least once a year a

water pagant, and to provide

life guards for each recreational

swimming period.

i There are pre.sently 31 members
i in the club. Hanna White is presi-

j
dent. Gerry Ludwick is vice-

l president, and Morag Nocher is

1
treasurer.

Shoup To Speak

In Stevens Hall

Thursday Night
Dr. Charies Samuel Shoup,

chief of the Biology Branch of

the Atomic Energy Commis.sion,

will address the Longwood stu-

dent body tomorrow evening at

7 p.m. in Stevens Hall. The

noted biologist will speak on

"Some Current Biomedical

Work in the Field of Radiation

Research."

Dr. Shoup, a Princeton grad-

uate, taught for 21 years at Van-

derbilt University before going

to Oak Ridge, Tennessee, with

AEC in June, 19,50. The promi-

nent scholar has served as vice-

president and president of the

Tennessee Academy of Sciences

and vice-president of the A.sso-

ciation of Southeastern Biolo-

gists.

The University Center in Vir-

ginia, in cooperation with the

visiting Scholars Program, has
arranged Dr. Shoup's lecture

here at Longwood.

Rotunda staff, is the new assis-

tant news editor. She is a pre-

medical technology student from
Portsmouth.

The new head typist for the
Rotunda staff is Judy Tucker, a
junior from Portsmouth.
New reporters include Joy

Butler, Lewan Rippey, Doris

much of her radiation work. It

was determined during this study

that more mutations are induced

by irradiation of Paramecium
before DNA synthesis begins than

at any other time during the pro-

cess.

Dr. Wells, in summarizing the

aspects of her work, feels that

Smith, Donna Humphlett, Joyce '
s"ch a study as this should pro

Thompson. Carla McNair, Ginny I ^'d'' a comprehensive understand

Gilmore, Sandy Silver, and Mary
Anne L ip f o r d, all freshmen.

Dodie Webster, a senior, and
Page ToUeson and Vicky Malley,

juniors, are the new newswriters.

The new sports writers are Lois

Peters and Sue Beardmore.

New on the circulation staff

are Carolyn Hauser and Diane

Whitley, freshmen, and Sopho-

more Judy Prye. Juniors on the

circulation staff include: Bert

Coldiron, Earlene Scarce, Pat
Pearce, Anne Wells, and Betty

Patteson.

The advertising department
has Taylor Rowell, Carolyn
Hughes, and Glenda Chamber-
lain, juniors, and Gail Jones,

Ellen Rowell, and Barbara Hew-

itt, freshmen, as new assistants.

ing of the radiation damage in-

flicted upon this cell type, and
should be a significant contribu-

tion to general problems of radi-

ation biology.

With This Coupon
2 Rolls of Film

620, 120, 127

for

75c

(through next Saturday)

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

JUST COME OF AGE

Top Ten Tunes

1. Save the Last Dance For
Mc

2. Chain Gang

3. My Heart Has A Mind Of

Its Own

4. Mr. Custer

5. I Want To Be Wanted

6. The Twist

7. Devil or Angel

8. Kiddio

9. Let's Think About Llvin'

10. Don't Be Cruel

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

but her name is in

the book!

It's a wonderful feeUng, isn't it?

After all these years, to b« realty
grown up at last — mature and
responsible enough to actually say
how your government will be run
by your vote on election day?

Registering to vote is your first

official act as an American com»-
of-age. It's one of the most im-
portant steps you'll ever take m
a citizen. So don't pwt it ott.

Register now.

Published as a public sen>-

ice in cooperation with The
Advertising Council and
the Newspaper Advertis-

ingExecutivet Association.

Isyourname

in the book?
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^Who's Who' Names Prominent Seniors
Players Present

Fall Production

November 17-19

The Loiigwooci Players' pro-

duction of "Hedda Gablcr" will be

presented November 17, 18, and

ly, in Jarnian Auditorium. Cur-

tain time for each performance

will be 8 p.m. Admis.sion for per-

sons other than Longwood stu-

dents IS $1 for adults and .")0 cents

for children.

In the leading role is Neal

Banks as Hedda Gablcr. She has

had previous experience with the

Players in two productions last

season, and in her parents' sum-

mer theatre.

Jerry Goode, from Blackstone,

appeared in the spring play last

year, and play.s George Tesman,
Hedda's husband.

Freshman Jo Ann Self is cast

as Mrs. Elvstead, and Cab Ven-

able and Mike Caver, Hampdcn-
Sydney freshmen, are Judge

Brack and Eilert Lovborg

Betty Atkinson, a Longwood
freshman, will play Miss Tesman,
the aunt, and Ann Tweedy will

play the maid, Bcrta.

Committee heads for the pla.v

are lighting design, Mary Lou
Wood and crew chief Barbara

Stewart; scenery, Lou Ella Cul-

ler and Barbara Gray Martin;

costume designer, Judy Welch;

make-up, Josie O'Hop; publicity,

Barabara Muehlman; sound. Rob-

erta Coldiron; props, Betty Jo

Shewey; house manager, Nan Mc-
Laughlin; stage manager. Page
Landers; assistant director, Gin-

nia Chapman; technical director,

Matilda Conley; and director, Mr.

WUey.

The story is a "concentrated

study of character," primarily

dealing with the character of

Hedda Gabler. She is pictured as

a "neurotic and . . . self-centered

person", dominating those around

her, bored with life, and shaping

the destinies of her husband and

herself.

The play, written by Nor-

wegian Henrik Ibsen, is a symbo-

lic drama written near the turn

of the century. What is now term-

ed modern drama began with

Ibsen, and "Hedda Gabler" has

been called his most perfect play.

Selection Committee

Honors 20 Students
Twenty .senior g'irls from Lonjarwood College have

been .selected thi.s year for Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. The .students recognized by
this organization are nominated from approximately
750 colleges and universities throughout the United
States.

They are selected by a nominating committee on
the basis of scholarship, participation and leader.ship
in academic and extracurricular activities, citizenship
and .service to the school, and promise of future use-
fulness.

NEWLY CHOSEN MEMBERS of Who's

Who are (seated, left to right) W. Rainc, D.

Tolley. r. Kelley. M. H. Grayson, B. Brantley,

B. J. Stegall. and ('. Thorpe. Those standing are

—Staff Photo

G. Ludwick, N. Speakman, P. Southworth, A.

Hardy, J. Odom, P. Carr, C. Gorham, and D.

Webster.

Smith Rates Marine Band Concert

As 'One Of Finest Of Its Kind'
By .Mr. Clifford L. Smith

It was this reviewer's privilege

to hear one of the finest concerts

of its kind when he attended the

matinee performance of the

United States Marine Band under
the baton of LieutiMiant-Colonel

Albert Schoepper on Saturday,

November 12.

The "President's Own" lived

up to its plaudits by a brilliant

display of individual and ensem-
ble virtuosity, tonal blend and

IN THE ROLE OF Hedda

to Mike Caver, who plays Judge

—staff Photo

Gabler, Neal Banks shows pistol

Brack.

balance, and an imaginative pro-

gram of contrasting numbers
aimed at pleasing even the most
diverse audience.

It was evident in the beginning

with the playing of the official

version of the National Anthem
that the band would be at its

t)est. It would have been incon-

ceivable that at least one of John
Philip Sousa's marches would

not have been programmed and
the band began the concert by
electrifying the audience with his

famous "Stars and Stripes For-

ever" march complete with pic-

colos to the front playing their

spirited obligato.

The tradition of playing one of

the older "workhorse" types of

overtures, often neglected by
many pre.sent-day concert bands,

was kept by following the Sousa

march with the "Overture to the

Gypsy Baron" of Johann Strauss.

A fine change of pace and mood
was ob.served in the performance

of Howard Handon's original

I work for band "Chorale and Alle-

! Una."

j
No program would have seemed

1 complete without featuring one of

the fine soloists of this band and

1 young trombonist, James Erban,

I

certainly showed that age is no
criteria for ability. His tremen-

;

dous technical facility was shown
i in Garden Simon's "Atlantic

i

Zephyrs" for trombone and band
with a display of rapid .slide tech-

nique coupled with agile double

and triple tonguing. His encore,

: "Tara's Theme," from the mo-
tion picture CH)ne With the Wind,

was played in beautiful legato-

I

style enhanced by a rich, full

i
tone.

The special band arrangement

1
of a medley of four of Rodgers

]

and Hammerstein's great show
tunes caught the audience's fancy

next. "No Other Love" was done
in a relaxing beguine tempo and
was contrasted with a more lively

"Surrey With the Fringe on

Top" in a sajnba tempo. The

swing tempo of "Younger Than
Springtime" led the way to the

final jump beat of "June Is Bust-

in' Out All Over" which included

some very effective brass pyra-

mid chords.

Sousa's "Washington Post"
march signalled the end of the

first part of the program.
The second half of the concert

began with Clifton Williams'

"Fanfare and Allegro." This

composition in the modern band
idiom was handled with taste and
special mention should be made
of the full, true-brass en.semble

sonorities that were in evidence.

Virtuosity was again the key-

note when the clarinet choir of

the band were featured a.s they

played, with flawless technique

and some excellent dynamic sub-

tleties, the difficult "Etude" num-
( Continued od page 4)

Freshman Class

Wins Song Fest

The annual .song contest spon-

sored by the Athletic Associat-

ion, held November 15 in Jar-

man Hall, was won by the fresh-

man class. Second place went to

the juniors.

The .songs are judged on or-

iginality, participation, enthusi-

asm, and suitability for a blue

and white school song. This year's

contest required each class to

submit a blue and whitf? song-

In the pa.st songs have been cla.ss

or color songs.

The purpose of the .song con-

tJ'st Ls to encourage spirit and
enthu.siasm in classes during

class activities, and to add to

the spirit of Longwood College.

Judges for the contest were
Mr. M H. Bittinger, Mi.ss Janelle

Spear, and Dr. Carolyn Wells.

!
A cash prize of $5 was award-

ed to the cla.ss with the winning

1
song.

The girls selected for this or-

ganization were notified Friday

morning through maO. They are

Barbara Brantley, Patricia Carr,

Sandra Clements, MatUda Con-

ley, Page Davis, Cherry Gorham,
MaiT Hite Grayson, Ann Hardy,
Cherron Kelley, Beverly Kersey,

Roberta Koons, Geraldine Lud-

wick, Joyce Odom, Wirtley

Raine, P a t ri c i a Southworth,

Nancy Speakman, Betty Jane

Stegall, Carolyn Thorpe, Doris

Tolley, and Doris Webster.

Barbara Brantley, a health and
physical education major from
Suffolk, Virginia has, in addition

to participating in all class

sports, been a member of the

varsity tennis, basketball, and
hockey teams, and was selected

for the second and first Tide-

water District teams in the lat-

ter sport.

In the Athletic Association,

Barbara has held the offices of

tennis chairman, treasurer, and
vice - president. She has also

been a member of the Cotillion

Club, Orchesls, the H20 Club,

House Council, and Sigma Kappa
social sorority.

Nancy Speakmar, a biology and
math major from Gloucestor

County, plans to teach after gra-

duation. During her years at

Longwood she has been a repre-

sentive of student government for

two years; a member of the ex-

ecutive council of the BSU; a

member of Kappa Delta Pi;

.secretary of Lychnos; and a

member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma.
Sandra Clements, a hi.story ma-

jor from Glen Allen, says she

plans to teach in high school un-

less she can get a fellowship and

go to graduate .school. Last spring

she wrote the script for May Day,

and she was editor of

the Handbook. She has also been

a member of the screening board,

and short story editor of the

Colonnade.

This year Sandra is vice-presi-

;

dent of Kappa Delta Pi, president
\

of Pi Delta Epsilon, and archives

chairman of Pi Gamma Mu.
Gerry Ludwick, a chemistry

and mathematics major from

Roanoke, has been active in Stu-

dent government, band, choir,

and H20 club. In addition, she '

was treasurer of the sophomore
class, a council member of West-

minster Fellowship for two years,

president of the Inter-varsity

Christian Fellowship, a.ssistant U)

i
the freshman Head Resident for

I

two years, a .students reprcsenta-

I

tive to Campus Fees Committee,

I

an orientation leader, a member
of the Roanoke Club, and a mem-
ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Carolyn Thorpe from Drakes

Branch is a health and physical

education major. In addition to

participating in all class sports,

Carolyn has hi-m a member of

the varsity hfx;key, basketball,

and archery teams. As a mem-
ber of the AA council she has

been class basketball manager,

varsity ba.sketball manager, and

publicity chairman She is also

captain of the varsity hockey

team, president of the Monogram
Club, and a recipient of a blazer

award.

Another health and physical

ecucation major, Pat Southworth
comes from Fredericksburg. She
made the Tidewater District Sec-
ond Hockey Team, and has been
a member of the AA council in

which capacity she has been var-

sity hockey manager, varsity

hockey co-captain and a member
of the publicity committee.
Pat was vice-president of her

junior class and is now president

of the .senior class. She is also

a member of the H20 club and
Monogram club, and secretary of

Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority.

She is vice-president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma and recipient of

a white blazer award. Pat plans
to teach high school in Virginia.

Beverly Kersey, a native of

Richmond, is an elementary edu-

cation major.

Beverly was a member of the

freshman commission during her
freshman year. House President
during her sophomore year, and
a representative to May Court
during her junior year. This year
she is president of Kappa Delta

social sorority, vice-president of

House Council, a member of the

H20 club and Cotillion Club, and
a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. She plans to teach elemen-
tary school somewhere, probably
in Virginia.

Mai-y Hlte Grayson, a health

(Continued on page 4)

College To Host

Virginia Pupils

This Week End
The freshman class and the

Granddaughters Club will be hos-

te.sses to students from area high

.schools this coming weekend,
November 19 and 20.

Almost 90 high school Juniors

and seniors will register Saturday
morning between 9 and 12 a.m.
Most of the girls will stay with

freshmen in Ruffner and Student

Building; others will be accomo-
aled in Tabb and other dorms.

Early arrivers may attend

morning clas.ses with their hos-

les.ses. Following lunch in the

dining room. Dr. Lankford and
other faculty members will meet
with the group to explain the col-

lege curriculum and to answer
question, about Longwood.

In tlie aftfrnon the members
of ttie Ciranddaughters Club and
ii.tercsted freshmen will take the

group on a tour of the campus.
Following the tours a picnic sup-

per will be served at .'i p.m. In

the main rec for the guests.

Evening entertainment for the

t'irls will include the play "Hedda
Gabler," which wil be pre.sent<;d

at fi p.m. in Jarmaii Auditorium.

Later Saturday night the fresh-

man class will give a sing in the

Rotunda for the visitors.

After Sunday breakfast in the

dining room, the hostesses will

take their guests to the church
of their choice.

Sunday dinner will formally

conclude the weekend activities,

but the gue.sts are Invited to

spend the rest of the day here.
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A Hollow Victory UTTU MAI!?*CAMPU5 "^^ Ernouf Views Work,

I

I

The clay was cold and the man stood alone, motion-

less, lookinp across the mud. the piles of brush, and the

rectangular blocks of stone that seemed to be the only

things iiushinK their way through the barren ground.

A wind swept toward him, bringinK a sudden chill. The
man shuddered and turned to yro.

He turned his back on his attempt. His building

would replace a crumbling older one. His building

would protect and save; the older building, a painful

l)ro(luction of the past, had become a hazard ; it would
destroy. He would selflessly shield the innocent from

what was not meant to be.

The wind rattled the dry leaves and bare branches.

Strange, it reminded him of the cheers last summer,
of th(! handshakes and backslaps, and of the trusting

look of a blue-eyed little boy. Strange he should think

of that, for the dried leaves sounded hollow.

His gaze met a taunt wire reflected in a puddle of

shivering water and he thought of the flood of warm
messages and offers of help that had poured them-

selves upon him a year ago. Strange to be suddenly re-

minded of the shimmering hurt in an old friend's eyes

the day he turned an initial shovelful of earth up from
the ground to make way for his l)uilding, the day he

won his moral fight.

He heard far way shouts of children at play and
the wind carried the hoarse bark of a distant dog.

The dog for some reason reminded him of the

animal feeling he saw in the eyes of a man he had
passed on the street earlier in the day. A feeling re-

flected in his own eyes as the two, like jungle beasts

slinking around opposite sides of a fire to pass warily

in the night, had passed in the routine of the day.

A lone tree whithered, silhouetted, on the horizon

caught his eye. He knew how the tree might feel if it

could. Or did he imagine that suddenly he was a soli-

tary being, alone and not very reassured at all.

He shrugged and continued his retreat. Yours to

build, the wind called mockingly after him, you des-

troyed and you alone can restore. He continued his

walk down the hill, his back to his school's foundation.

—J. V. D.

To Go Or Not To Go

The three .students walked slowly into class,

ready to begin another day of learning. They took
their seats, opened their notebooks, and turned to

talk while they waited for the professor.

The hand on the wall clock moved from 8:05 to

8:10. Impatiently they began to chatter back and forth

wondering where the professor was. "Well, let's leave,"

said one. "We've waited five minutes and that's the

rule for an instructor, isn't it?"

"I don't know, but he's not an instructor; he's a
doctor, so I'm sure we have to wait more than five

minutes, don't we?" said another. "Someone told me
that you wait ten minutes for an instructor and fifteen

for a full professor, so I guess we'd better wait a few
more minutes. Besides, it's only common courtesy that
we wait. After all if he's late, I'm sure it's for a good
reason!"

The third student looked uj) impatiently, saying,

"Gosh, ya'll, it's almost 8:30, I'm sure he's not coming.
I think we should leave. After all, he would have come
liy now if he were coming. I certainly do wish I had
seen that rule written down .somewhere so we'd know
what was what. It certainly would stop some of this

embarrasment."
The three, along with some of their classmates,

proceed to leave the room, mumbling as they go.

A few minutes later, in walks the professor apologiz-

ing for being so late, as he calls the roll. Marking a
majority of the class absent, he shakes his head, mum-
bling al)oul the increasing cutting going on in his

class.

"Where is everyone today?" he asks. "Did they
get tired of waiting, or did they just not come?" After
being told what had happened, he shrugged his

shoulders and said, "I certainly do wish I had seen
that rule explained here so we'd know what was what.
It certainly would stop some of this confusion. Well,
class dismi.^sed, there's no use in keeping the rest of

you."
The students filed out of the roi>m talking among

themselves about how nice it would be to have a set

rule in the Handbook to guide them. The professor
walked along behind them on his way to the regis-

trar's office.
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House Mother Refutes

Wheeler's NeaV Girls

Demands^ Expects It

By Lois Peters

In Wheeler Dorm, so they say,

there are a group of girls who
are really neat. However, a cer-

tain housemother in this particu-

lar dorm may have reason to

ai'gue this point. For it seems
she has discovered unreported

hurricanes and tornadoes in sev-

eral of the rooms. These hurri-

canes and tornadoes haven't

stayed unreported long though,

as she ha£ managed to write

notes to the girls living in these

storms indicating their presence.

The following are examples of

her thoughts as she wandered
down the halls.

"When did the hurricane pass
through here?"

"This hurricane wasn't re-

ported!"

"Which hurricane struck here?"
"Has a tornado hit here,

girls?"

"My. my, who shot Lizzie in

here?"

"Wot hoppened?"
"Beds are made but dust balls

are showing."

"Not Good!"
"It's clean up time."

"Are you building a nest under
your bed?"

"This is the prize of all prizes!

How could only two girls ac-

complish such a mess?"
"Yon would win the booby
prize!"

"Looks like Kilroy was here."

"Looks like someone left in a

hurry."

It also seems as though this

housemother has run across
several bathrooms that have
benefitted from the combined use
of two rooms.

"How could such attractive

girls come out of a bathroom
looking Ukc this?"

"You could surpirse me yet."

"Messey bathroom."
"If I had a loig like this in my
bathroom, I wouldn't go bare-

footed."

Some girls have even been
lucky enough to receive serial

notes. One bright and cheerful

day the housemother came upon
a .slightly messy room and de-

cided to leave a friendly little

note. "This room could be neat-

er." The next day she added the

second note to the pUe. "Still

think this room could be neater."

Hark and alack the third day ar-

rived and she added another note

to the fast growing pile of un-

touched notes. "Now, really

lurls! " Full of despair on the

:
fourth day she could only throw

I
anotlier note on the pile which

I

.said ".
. . you could at least

throw the notes away!"

Then there was the day that

lliis note was pinned to some-
one's big teddy bear. "This cer-

tainly IS a handsome bear, but I

sure wish you'd teach liim to

make a bed."

Not to be forgotten was the

pile of coke bottles discovered

in one room with this note. "If

you don't get rid of the coke bot-

tles I'm going to collect the de-

posit."

Such are the woes of this cer-

tain housemother. It seems that

as she reaches that higher alti-

tude her notes become more fre-

quent. Could it be that the top

floors are counting on the broken

elevator and that maybe the

housemother will be too tired to

make it up three flights of steps?

Well girls I've got bad news! The
(Continued on page 4)

B.v Donna Frantzen

Mrs. Anita Ernouf, a native of

Puerto Rico, came to Longwood
this fall as an instructor of Span-
ish and French.

Mrs. Ernouf lived in Puerto
Rico until she finished high

school at which time she came
to the United States where her
mother was already living. When
asked if she noticed any differ-

ence between America and her

native land she replied," I feel

that teenagers are the same any-

where and besides, my father

was very Americanized. In the

war of 1898 he fought in the

United States Army."
.Surname Surprises

At Hunter College, in New York
City, Mrs. Ernouf majored in lan-

guages. During the war she work-
ed as an examiner in the Postal

Censorship Bureau. After the war
she taught for a while at an all

boys school where she formed the

habit of calling students by their

last names. "Now I can't get

away from it," she explained,

"and the girls look surpri.sed

when I address them by their sur-

names."

After her marriage, she con-

tinued work on her master's de-

gree and worked. When expect-

ing her first child, a boy, her
studies were discontinued for a
while. She later earned her mas-
ter's and did research work on
Spanish with Professor Onls,

head of the department at Co-
lumbia University. She also did

some tutoring there and became
interested in teaching. In 1947

she began teaching at Hollins.

Tours Europe
Mr. Ernouf, then a captain in

the Army, was stationed in Ger-
many. Mrs. Ernouf visited there
for a summer and liked it so well

that she took a leave of absence
from Hollins for a year and
toured Europe, visiting Spain,
France and Germany where she
studied at the army institute.

While in Europe, her second
cliild, another boy, was bom.
Through a friend, a graduate

of Longwood, Mrs. Ernouf be-

ciuiie acquainted with Longwood
and decided to accept a position

here. She finds the schools very
similar, "There is no change in

girls, the lazy are lazy, and the

industrious are industrious," she
stated.

Mrs. Ernouf hasn't found life

difficult. "I have had to work
hard, but I have learned to have
fun no matter what I do." She
also said she would rather teach
girls because it satisfies her de-

sire to have a girl in addition to

her two boys.

At the present time she is wait-

ing to take her final exam for

her doctorate, already having
passed the written exam In

French, German and Latin. The
exam will be a defense of her
thesis. Mrs. Ernouf is working
for her docto'-'s degree with a
major in Spanish and a minor in

French.

Winter Renders

Cold Collegiates

Coat Conscious

By Mary Ann Lipford

"Brrr! You'd better wear a

coat to prayers . . . it's cold!"

November's nip nudges Long-
wood girls, reminding them that

it is time to retrieve heavy coats

from dark clo.set corners for an-

other busy winter.

A sure sign of winter, boy

coats dot the fashion and fun

minded campus in growing num-
bers every day. The camel color

can claim popularity prominence
again this sea.son; but navy blue,

bright red, and a few mossy
greens are colorful contenders.

Raccoon collars adorn boy
coats, as well as car coats. Fash-

ion-wise gals enjoy switching

their detachable fur collars from
coat to coat—and to suits. New
car coat materials are frankly

fake and fantastically pretty this

year. These furs in tones of beige

are ideal campus wear all week
long, right on through a date-

filled week end.

With festive holidays in the

not- too-distant future, soft white

"bunny" capes will provide

snowy coating for evening wear.

Nothing is prettier than a formal

gown topped by the elegance of

fur. Some lucky gals have match-

ing muffs which add old-fash-

ioned glamor to formal occasions.

Along more casual lines, color-

ful knee socks and legotards af-

ford appreciated warmth for cold

classrooms and campus. They
are at their attractive best when
teamed with the popular kilts in

bright plaids and .subtle solids.

The popularity of these kilts for

informal party wear is growing.

Tunics, too, are much in demand
for wear with skirts, slacks, and
bermudas.
Other accessory accents are

achieved by jewelry. The charm
bracelet of silver or gold is a

campus favorite. Scarab brace-

lets and Jewelry of heavy gold

complement the outfit.

Wearing shoes of soft black

leather, milady can keep in step

with this season's fashions and
by adding her accessories advan-
tageously, she will present a
smart campus fashion picture.

—Stsff Photo

LSING TIIK K(H ll'iVlENT in the language lab, Mrs. Ernouf
lifts the mike to record.

Ruslif Worry^ Hysteria

Well Worth Cast's Time
What is it like to follow a play

through seven weeks of planning

and rehearsing? Anyone on the

cast or crew of "Hcdda Gabler"
could answer that question more
than adequately. He would say

that unless a person is di-

rectly involved, he would find it

difficult to understand the tre-

mendous feeling of reward that

accompanies the job when com-
pleted.

Much goes into making a good
show. The hours are long and the

work, arduous. Somehow, how-
ever, amusing situations seem to

crop up to break the monotony.
Many such incidents have hap-

pened during the five weeks that

"Hedda Gabler" has been in re-

hearsal.

Jerry Goode, who plays the

husband of Hedda Gabler, uses

a pair of steel-rimmed spectacles

to lielp develop his character.

During a particularly emotional

.sequence one night, the cast no-

ticed that Jerry had broken one

of the bows on the glasses. The
lop-sided effect this created was
a little ridiculous, and the cast

became so hysterical that the

scene had to be delayed.

Another time, during a section

of the play when there is great

excitement and hurrying around,
a character is supposed to dash
to the door and say, "Yes, I

must rush to her at once." The
actor l3ecame so carried away,
however, that he was a little

tongue-tied, and the line came
out as, "Yes, I must mush to

her at once." The cast had sud-

den visions of Sergeant Preston
driving his dog team into the

Alaskan horizon.

Other things have happened be-

hind the scenes. One afternoon,

the crew spent much energy and
time putting up an unusually
large piece of scenery, only to

di.scover that it would have to

come down again. It was in the
proper location, but it was In

backwards.

Then there was the time that
Mr, Wiley stepped in the paint
bucket, and the time that Ginnia
Chapman and Tilly Conley spent
an hour covering a flat that was
never used, and so on and on and
on. There is always excitement,
of one kind or another.

Ginnia summed it up by say-

ing, "You work and work and

start to pull your hair out, and

then, suddenly, you've got a
show!"

i
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'Gym ' Sees Much Action

In Course Of Busy Day
By Janice Harris

Paint rays of sun slant through

the windowpanes of the Long-

wood gymnasium and the spell

of night is broken. Someone
walks through, opens the win-

dows and Gym breathes In deep-

ly the cool early morning air.

He sighs. Winks his eyes, and
looks around. "Hmmm," he

muses, "everything seems to be

in order for today."

The basketball nets sway
.slightly and call a friendly "good
morning!" Gym smiles broadly

as his eyes continue to survey

his habitat. The volleyball nets

are Just awakening, and the

drum and record player are busi-

ly conversing in one corner.

Somewhere a bell gongs eight

times and within minutes Gym
has many visitors. To the count

of one-two-three-four, Longwood
.students do calisthenics. Gym
smiles to each one and with a
wink of his eye, he tells them,

"Good work."
This is the beginning of Gym's

day. After the one-two-three-four

class, the record player readies

himself for the task ahead. Forty

girls clad in green, red, and
white suits enter, form a large

circle and perform definite steps

while the record player spins on

Sports Review

VMI Cops Title,

ISavy Routs IJVa

In Stadium Play

By Sup Beardmore
VMI finally got a ground game

going Saturday as they captured

the Southern Conference cham-
pionship by defeating The Citadel

20-6. In their best performance of

the year, the Keydets passed only

nine times, and tallied a rushing

average of 287 yards. This was
the eighth victory by VMI over

Citadel in thoir last nine games.
Joe Bellino once again found

himself in the spotlight when
Navy routed the University of

Virginia to a 41-6 victory in Sat-

urday's game. Before a "family

day" crowd of 20,208, Bellino

racked up the following Navy
football records: 17 touchdowns-
most for a season; 749 yards-
seasonal rushing record (198

yards in 17 carries against
UVai; and the most touchdowns
in a single game. Virginia now
has the grand total of 25 consecu-

tive losses.

nulte now stands tied for the

Atlantic Coast Conference cham-
pionship as they stomped Wake
Forest 34-7. Wake Forest lost

their 7-6 lead shortly before half-

time and thereafter failed to

score again. Consistent gain in

yardage wa.s provided by three

Duke halfbacks. Accompanied by
powerful running and short-pass-

ing, the Blue Devils made a

sweeping victory giving them a

.5-0 record with one more game
to go against North Carolina next

week.
Since 1920 Tennessee and Mis-

sissippi have met thirteen times,

each time Tennessee has won.

But Mississippi broke the Jinx in

Saturday's game as they defeated

Tennessee 24-3. It was the eighth

victory for the Rebels plus one

tie. Another game remains to be

won against Mi.ssissippl State in

order for the Rebels to wrap up
the Southeastern Conference title.

Defeated last week by David-

son, Virginia Tech aLso found it-

self in the losing column this

week as they lost to the George
Washington Colonials 21-8. In

each of the final three periods

George Washington went over

Techs goal line for touchdowns.

Now that Virginia Tech has been
knocked out of contention for the

Southern Conference title, they

remain to lose only their pride

in the traditional Thanksgiving

Day game between VPI-VMI.
Minnesota was up.set 23-14 by

Purdue in a Big Ten battle Sat-

urday, which put first-ranked

Minnesota in second place giving

Iowa the number one position In

the nation. It was only the third

win of the season for Purdue's
Boilermakers, but they didn't

seem to have too much trouble

in breaking through Minnesota's

defense, and that played an Im-

portant role In their victory.

and on. Gym sometimes has to

close his ears to this din, especi-

ally when folk dancing and
square dancing begin.

Soon after this activity, the

now fully-awakened volleyball

nets are heaved onto the court,

and soon a ball is being rapidly

whizzed over their heads. It Is

very difficult for Gym to watch
this game for a very long time

without getting dizzy. Shouts and
.^creams go up as points are

scored, and Gym grins In agree-

ment.

It isn't long before the tumbl-

ing mats are happily rolled onto

the floor, and laughing girls

bounce, Jump and roll around.

Gym laughs hysterically over

these antics. This is perhaps his

favorite class. "How can they

roll up like that?" he wonders
in amusement.
This activity Is closely followed

by girls learning how to walk
like camels and squirrels and to

make funny noises like monkeys.

Gym has to shake his head in

puzzlement. But if he thlrks these

actions are puzzling, he Is even

more bewildered by the gyrations

of the girls dressed In black, red,

blue, and bright yellow leotards,

twisting and leaping to the muted
strains of "Peter Gunn."
And so goes Gym's day. From

here he goes to tap dance, where

the click of shoes keep rhythm

to the beat of the drum, to bas-

ketball, to hockey, to games and
so on until the sun slowly sinks

into the horizon.

Gym breathes a sigh of relief

and stretches, his body creaking.

Someone closes the windows, and
Gym yawns and closes his eyes.

He has had a busy day, a happy
one. As we leave Gym to his

rest, we hear him mumble, "Un-

til tomorrow."

LC Professors

Plan To Attend

Geography Meet

Dr. Charles P. Lane, professor

of geography and geology at

Longwood, will participate In a

panel discussion at the annual

meeting of the National Council

for Geographic Education to be

held at the Netherlands - Hilton

Hotel, in Cincinnati, Ohio, No-

vember 25-26, 1960. Mr. Harold

K. Magnu.sson, Instructor In ge-

ography at Longwood, will also

attend the meeting.

Dr. Lane will serve on a panel

that win discuss "The Role of the

Introductory Geography Course

in the College Curriculum" and

"Content Problems of Introduc-

tory Geography Courses." This

will be in connection with the

theme of the meeting, which Is

"Geographic Education for Better

World Understanding."

The main speaker at the meet-

ing win be Dr. Arthur W. Foshay,

president of the As.soclatlon of

Supervision and Curriculum De-

velopment. His address on "Sub-

jects as Disciplines" will be de-

livered at the annual banquet Fri-

day evening, November 2,5.

In addition to the banquet ad-

dress by Dr. Foshay, other pro-

gram highlights Include the fol-

lowing: "Geographic Resources

and the Population Explosion,"

"Population and Resources of

Major World Regions," "Improv-

ing the Use of Maps in the Ele-

mentary School," "Recent Devel-

opments in Junior High School

Geography," "Content Material

for High School Geography,"

"Trends in College Courses in

Geography," and "Geographic

Study of the Ohio River Valley."

There will also be exhibits, a

general business meeting, and a

field trip in the Cincinnati area.

Buy Christmas Gifts

for Everyone

at

Lonscott's Gift Shop

H20 To Wish School

Christmas Greetings

—SUff Photo

CONFERING OVER PLANS, committee heads A. Ranson, G.

Ludwick, G. Culpepper, A. Greene, J. Savage, and M. Nocher pre-

pare for Christmas water pageant.

News Summary

Vote Recount Taken

By Nixon Supporters
By Carta McNair

Nixon's aides are taking a re-

count of the votes In 11 states

in h*pe that they can prove that

Nixon was ahead of Kennedy In

popular votes. The latest Associ-

ated Press tally shows Kennedy
33,627,229 votes and Nixon 33,348,-

397 votes. However, they see no

real upset.

November 8, arrived and left,

and with It the campaign busUe.

A new president has been

elected. Slated to take office In

January of 1961 Is John Fitzger-

ald Kennedy of Massachusetts.

The election was a very close one

with Mr. Kennedy only a few
hundred thousand popular votes

ahead of Mr. Nixon. However,
Mr. Kennedy gained many more
electoral votes than Mr. Nixon.

China's Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek Journeyed to the Nation-

alist held Island of Quemoy on
his seventy-fourth birthday, thus

underscoring one of the election's

Collier Receives

Poets' Criticism

At Symposium
LaVerne Collier, a senior art

major at Longwood, Is one of

seven student writers from Vir-

ginia and North Carolina colleges

and universities whose poems
were selected for reading at a
Holllns CoUege literary festival

on November 12.

LaVerne's poem, entitled,
"Steel, Stone and a Bird Among
the Stars,"' was a commentary
on the egotism of man.

Randall Jarrell, poet and lit-

erai7 critic, and poet James
Dickey heard the poems and then

offered criticism to the student
writers.

The literary festival also fea-

tured novelist Elizabeth Jane-
way.

Need A Study Break??

Try The

SNACK BAR

It's Great!!!

We Have Longwood

Charms & Rings

Come In and See Us For

Your Christmas Gifts.

Charge Accounts Invited

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
216 North Main St.

Farmville, Virginia

hottest Issues. He was within easy

range of the Red Chinese coast

artillery.

House Speaker Sam Rayburn,

who entered the hospital Thurs-

day night. Is all right and Is only

under treatment for a severe

cold. He went home from the

hospital Saturday.

Virginia went Republican in

this national election for the third

time. Virginia Is the only south-

ern state to develop a part-time

two-party system.

The recent revolt in Saigon

was smashed and the rebel

leader captured. Three thousand

paratroopers and marines con-

verged upon the president's pal-

ace In the early dawn and pro-

claimed the overthrow of Presi-

dent Diem. However, they soon

surrendered on all sides without

putting up much resistance.

President Diem in a nation wide

broadcast urged the people to re-

main calm and to "disregard In-

surgent appeals."

Army troops and police were
alert In Algeria today lest the

Armistice day rioting turn into

an antl-DeGaulle riot. Yester-

day's rioting was mostly organ-

ized by the youth and approxi-

mately a hundred persons were
Injured.

William Orr, head gardener at

President Elsenhower's Scottish

home, said he thinks the presi-

dent will visit Scotland again.

His home is a 16-room apart-

ment of Culzcan Castle, which
the Scottish people gave to him
for life In appreciation of his

World War II leadership. It Is

also the ancestral home of the

Kennedys, but they claim no re-

lation to the John Kennedys, who
say they came from Ireland,

By Mary Byrd .Micou

"Merry Christmas!," with the

accent on the merry, will be the

H20 Club's greeting to water
pageant audiences on December
i! and 9.

The theme, highlighting the

gaiety and lightheartedness of

the Christmas season, will tie to-

gether a series of synchronized
swimming numbers and water
stunts. Numbers In the show will

include "The Chipmunk Song,"

"March of the Wooden Soldiers,"

and "Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer." Also adding to the

holiday mood will be "The Christ-

mas Tree," "The Christmas
Toy," "Santa Claus Is Coming
to Town," and "Let It Snow."

Surprise Finale Planned
Concluding the list of numbers

to be pre.sented are "Jingle

Bells," "Sleigh Ride," and
"Christmas Island," plus two ad-

ditional numbers which have not

been decided upon. A surprise fi-

nale win finish the evening of

aquatic entertainment.

All those students who tried out

will be participating in the water
show. The story of "Rudolph the

Red-Nosed Reindeer" will be re-

created by the synchronized

swimming class. A novelty pres-

entation of "The Chipmunk Song"

Christmas Fiesta

To Give Customs

Plans are underway for the an-

nual Spanish Club Fiesta, which

Is to be held December 2 In the

main rec. The theme for this

year's fiesta Is "We Celebrate

Christmas in Mexico".

The first year Spanish students

will portray natives of Mexico,

and the advanced students will

portray natives of Spain.

Both groups will perform skits

which will Include various dances
and songs about the countries

they represent. There will also

be a plnata.

All Spanish students will be

dressed In costumes whether
they take part In the skits or

not.

will feature the four "hillbillies"

from the spring water pageant.
Unique Backdrop

The backdrop motif for the

pimeant will include scenes rep-

roscnitative of Christmas songs.

Committee heads for the event
are Sarah Buston and Patsy
Skellle, props; Morag Nocher,
costumes: and Ann Ranson, caps
and make-up. Also working on
committees are Claudia Wilson,
ni'i;t;rams: Beverly Kersey, pub-
licity; and Jo Savage, door and
ushers.

Farmville Firm

Submits Low Bid

On Library Work
Andrews, Large and Whidden,

farmville construction firm, pre-

.sented a low base bid of $405,.574

on the Longwood College library

job on November 10.

A base bid of Taylor Manufac-
turing Company at $406,740 was
the .second low. For alternate

work required in the project, An-
drews, Large and Whidden also

submitted a low of $24,940.

Bids on an addition to the

college library were opened at

2 p.m. in the office of the presi-

dent.

At least six companies submit-

ted bids on the project estimated

to cost nearly a half million dol-

lars. Represented in the com-
panies making bids were four

Farmville firms. They include

Mottley Construction Company,
Southslde Plumbing Company,
Andrews, Large and Whidden,
and Taylor Manufacturing Com-
pany.

Two out-of-town firms submit-
ting bids were the John W.
Daniel Company, of Danville,

and the C. W. Hancock and Sons'

Company of Lynchburg.
The lowest bid received was

forwarded to the Governor, who
is charged with the responsibility

of actually awarding the con-
tract. Completion of the project

I Is expected by February of 1962.

COMPLIMENTS

of

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Top Ten Tunes

1. You Talk Too Much

2. Save the Last Dance for

Me
3. Poetry In Motion

4. Stay

5. Let's Go, Let's Go, Let's

Go

6. I Want To Be Wanted

7. Last Date

8. Georgia On My Mind

9. Alone At Last

10. Blue Angel

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

"e«aC" I* * •itTiaiB TMAbt H**ii. copTJti«i0 I

BMOC^
*Bij[ Man On Campua—yea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete

with charm like that. So if you're 5'0"

and a little underweight, remember—you
don't have to be a football hero to be

popular. Just rely on the good taste of

Coke. Put in a big supply today!

Drink

Cw^
BE REALLY REFRESHED

BoMed undtf outhorlty of Th* Co<o-Colo Company by

Ljnchburf Coca-Cola Bottlinf Works, Inie., Lynohbnrr, V«.
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'Who's Who' Selects

Outstanding Seniors
(Conlii)ucd from paRo 1)

iiiid physical education major

from Radford, has participated

in all class sports, and has been

a member of the varsity basket-

ball and hockey teams, and in the

latter capacity made the first

Tidewater team for three years.

In addition she has been secre-

tai-y and president of the AA
Council, vice-president of her

sophomore class. Circus co-chair-

man and rinfimastcr, a represen-

tative and rush chairman to Pan-

hellenic, a member of Alpha Sig-

ma Tau social .sorority, a student

(government representative, sec-

retary of the H20 Club, and a

member of Kappa Delta Pi, the

Student Education Association,

and the Monogram club.

She has also been the recipient

of a blazer award. Mary Kite's

future plans are tentative, but as

far as she knows now she will

teach.

Ann Hardy from Richmond, is

majoring in elementary and Eng-

lish and plans to teach when she

graduates. Ann has exhibited

qualities in leadership as presi-

dent of her freshman and sopho-

more classs, and student govern-

ment repre.sentative and presi-

dent. She was also an ex-officio

member of the freshman com-

mission, and a member of the

Y cabinet, Beorc Eh Thorn, and

Kappa Delta Pi. In addition, Ann
was rush chairman for Alpha

Sigma Tau social sorority for

two years.

Wirtley Rauie, graduating from
Longwood with a major in bi-

ology and math hopes to find a

job in some kind of laboratory

research work.

She has been service co-chair-

man, treasurer and vice-presi-

dent of the YWCA, vice-president

of the French Club, and Zeta Tau
Alpha's best pledge, housekeeper,

treasurer, and vice-president. In

addition Wirtley has been active

ill the Granddaughters Club,

Lychnos society, and the Student

Education Association.

Roberta Koons, a native of

Richmond, is acquiring a major
in English and Spanish. Better

known to us as "Bobby," she

has been active throughout her

years at Longwood as a member
of the Spanish Club, the Rich-

mond Club, and tlie Cotillion

Club.

Ill addition she has been of

.service to the .school in the ca-

pacities of .sophomore assistant,

assistant hou.se president, and
hou.se president. Bobby has also

been a member of Boerc Eh
Thorn, pre.sident of the Student

F2ducation A.s.sociation, and a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
.social sorority. This year she rep-

le.sented Longwood at the annual
Harv(^st Festival in Roanoke.
Cherry Gorham, an English

and Spanish major from Cul-

peper, has shown academic and
leadership qualities by maintain-

ing dean's li.st average consis-

tently, by .serving in the capacity

was the top rat. SI e has also

been a member of the circulation

staff of the Rotunda and Wesley
Foundation.

Ill Delta Zeta social sorority

she been rush chairman and
Panhellenic representative. In

addition, Patsy has served on the

evaluation committee, the .screen-

ing board, and the student gov-

ernment, in which she held the

position of president for two con-

secutives summers.

Doris Webster is an elementary

major from Danville. She has

been active in the water page-

ants, the choir, and the Cotillion

and Canterbury clubs. As a mem-
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha .social so-

rority she has served as mu.sic

cliauman and corresponding sec-

retary. Duiing her freshman

year, Dodi was on the freshman

commission, and was chairman

of freshman production. During

her sophomore year she served

as music chairman for they and

May Day.

Page Davis, a biology major

from Hopewell, is assistant busi-

}

ness manager of the Virginian ,

staff, president of House Coun-

1

cil, and a member of Alpha

Sigma Alpha social sorority, Pi

Delta Epsilon. Lychnos, Pi Gam-
\

ma Mu, and Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. She says she is not sure

what her future plans are, but

she would like to teach a year

and then go back to school.

Doris T 1 1 e y, from Natm-al

Bridge, is majoring in chemistry

and hopes to teach or to work in

a lab. Last year Doris was presi-

dent of the junior class and as-

sembly chairman. She has also

been a member of the varsity

hockey and basketball teams,

the Westminster Fellowship, and

the Cotillion Club. In addition,

Doris is vice-president of Lych-

nos, a class representative to

Student Government and a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigina Tau social

.sorority.

Joyce Odom, a biology and
general .science major fi'om Palls

Cliuich has rendered academic

and leadership service in many
ways. She was vice-president of

her freshman class, sophomore
representative to student govern-

ment, secretary of .student gov-

ernment and co-chaiiTnan of

junior circus her junior year.

This year she was general circus

chairman and she is now presi-

dent of Kappa Delta Pi and vice-

president of student Government.

Joyce is also a member of Lych-

nos and Alplia Sigma Tau social

sorority. Sh(> plans to pursue a

career of teaching somewhere in

Virginia.

Cherron Kelly, a native of

Peari.sburg, is a business educa-

tion major. She has been a mem-
ber of the Y Cabinet and a rep-

resentative to Student Go\ern-

ment for four years. This year
she is president of the YWCA.
In addition, Cherron has .served

RobinHood ^sFamily

UpsetsNew Teacher

—staff Photo

THE COLONN.ADE, a familiar campus scene, viewed through

the shrubbery in front of Tabb. shows tlic statue of Joan of Arc,

with Student Building in tlie background.

Jericho Soloist,

Sousa Marches \

Excite Audience

(Continued from page 1)

ber 30 of Klose and Rimsky-
Korsakov's "Flight of the Bum-
blebee." Not to be outdone, the

cornet section displayed their tal-

ents in Leroy Anderson's "Bug-

ler's Holiday" with equal facili-

ty-. The band's playing of the ex-

cerpt from Ralph Vaughn-WU-
liams' "Folk Song Suite" pro-

vided good contrast to the en-

semble performances.

The band's announcer and
vocalist. Bill Jones, proved that

his magnetic personality and
pleasing voice merited the atten-

tion of the audience as much as

did the band. The youngsters in

the audience responded enthusi-

astically to Mr. Jones' singing

of "The Green-Eyed Dragon With
the Thirteen Tails" and the whole

audience was captivated with "In
the Still of the Night." For his

last solo, Mr. Jones wisely chose

to sing the spirited "Jericho" by
which he left everyone wanting
to hear more.

Morton Gould's "Cowboy Rhap-
sody" left this writer with a
somewhat anticlimactic feeling

after the last vocal solo, but this

feeling was quickly forgotten

when the downbeat was given for

Sousa's dynamic march "Semper
Fidelis." The entire brass sec-

tion stepped out front for the fcio

of this march as if to punctuate

its fiery conclusion.

As a fitting end to the pro-

gram, the band and Mr. Jones
joined forces for the band's

theme, "The Marines Hymn"
while the audience rose from
their seats as though by a pre-

arranged signal to endorse the

very excellent concert thay had
been privileged to hear.

of editor of the Rotunda, and ' as vice-president of the BSU, co-

president of Alplui Kappa Gam- 1

I'ush chairman of Alpha Sigma

ma and Alpha Sigma Alpha ' Tau social .sorority, and .secretary

.social .sorority. In addition, she
,

"f Alpha Kappa Gamma
has been a member of the H20
Club, in which she .served as as-

sistant chairman of the spring

vvati>r pageant, and also Boerc
Eh Thorn, Kappa Dt>lta Pi, and
Pi Delta Epsilon.

Patsy Carr, from Dinwiddle is

t^'.iachuUing in three years with

n major in social .science. During
lier freshman year, she served
im I lie freshman commission and

VW( A To Sponsor

Annual Food Drive

For Poor Families

Each year nl Luii. .\ihh1 Col

lege, the YWCA sponsors a food

drive for needy familes of the

.surrounding area. This goes to

the Welfare Departiuent which
(li.st ributes It.

Boxes for tlie red and white
iuul green and white classes will

be placed in the .smoker at the

first of next week. Everyone is

urged to do her part by contribut-

ing as much as possible.

Canned good and other food

supplies are needed. The food will

be turned over to the Welfare De-
partment by m«>mlier.s of the

YWCA before the Thanksgiving
holidays.

Jane Stegall. from Pieldale, is

graduating with a triple major
in English, elementary, and
social .sciences. She plans to

teach or go into the journalism
field.

Jane has been a member of

the Rotunda staff, the Colonnade
staff, the AA Council, the band,
the Cotillion Club, Longwood
Play(>rs, and House Council. She
is chairman of the publications

committee, and treasurer of

Alpha Psi Omega.

Wheeler Girls

(Continued from page 2)

elevator is fixed once again, and
it .seems as if this is going to be

house cleaning week in Wheeler.
To inspire all house cleaners

we will quote a note that two
lucky girls received after having
cleaned their room.

"I never thought you could do
it. Why not keep it this way now?
You might even come to like

neatness and order; it grows on
one'.'"

Patronize

The Rotunda

Advertizcrs

Lane To Direct

Plans, Activities

Of Yule Pageant

Susan Lane, a sophomore from
Roanoke, was elected chairman
of the Christmas Pageant for

this year.

She will be in charge of direct-

ing and planning the pageant.
Posters will be put up ouside the

dining hall and in the "smoker"
for people to sign up for reading
or speaking parts, props, cost;

times, or the chorus.

"The YWCA Christmas Pageant
is one of Longwood 's fine tradi-

tions. Through this inspiring pro-

gram we realize the true meaning
of Christmas," says Cherron Kel-

ley, the president of the YWCA.
A title for this year's skit has

not yet been decided on. How-
ever, la.st year's skit had an ap-

propriate name - "The Christ-

mas Story". The announcement
of the student who is the Madonna
Ls the highlight of the pageant.
From nominations of the YWCA
cabinet, the student who exemp-
lifies a Christian life and is re-

spected by all who know her, is

elected.

An important part of the page-

ant is the presentation of White
Christmas gifts which ai-e don-

ated by the various organizations

on campus. These are presented

to the Welfare Department to be
distributed to the needy families

in the Farmville ai-ea at Christ-

mas.

The pageant will be presented
on December 16 on Friday night
- the day before our Christmas
holidays begin. The entire student

body attends the event.

By Betty Jane Stegall

"Teacher!! Teacher!! Yeah,
thank goodness we can retire

from that name for just a few
months anyway!"

You can find on our campus
now about thirty girls who are

singing this .tune. Those thirty

girls just finished their first nine

weeks of teaching; and inciden-

tally, the only nine weeks in

which their teaching will be grad-

ed. Aiwr talking to some of these

girls one finds out that teaching
really wasn't so bad and that the

majority of them actually would
like to have continued.

Robin Hood's Family
Judy Robertson was teaching

art to a group of fourth graders
one day when an interesting

thing happened. The children

wei'e making book jackets to il-

lustrate books they had read,

when one little boy turned around
to his neighbor and asked if she
knew that Robin Hood had had a
large family. He went on to ex-

plain that he was the father of

several sons, had several cou-

sins, and many aunts and uncles.

The little girl quickly became in-

terested and asked who Robin
Hood's wife was. The little boy
explained that he had had no
wife. She wanted to know who
his son's mother was. He an-

swered that Robin Hood had had
no wife; It was his .son who had
the wife. Finally he threw up his

hands in disgust and they both

decided that they were confused.

Frances Tune had two students

in her class with the name of

Campbell and Johnson. Whenever
whe called on the Campbell child,

the Johnson boy would yell,

"Campbell's Tomato Soup." Then
when she would call on the John-

son boy, the Campbell child

would yell, "Johnson's Baby
Powder." It is conceivable why
she avoided calling on these boys
except when absolutely neces-

sary.

Klnckwell's Black Look
Peggy Blackwell reports: "Af-

ter a period of lecturing to my
junior history class, I gave them
a few minutes to work on their

homewoi;k. With everyone busy,

I decided to sit In my de.sk chair

and rest myself. Much to my
surprise the rollers had been re-

moved from one side of the chair

and I went crashing to the floor.

I thought It was funny, but In-

stead of laughing I got to my
feet, gave them the "Black Look"
and simply said, "I can fix it"

. . . and proceeded to do so amid
much laughter from the students.

"Once I was teaching my chil-

dren the difference between
"highest" and "lowest" when one
little fellow .said, "My mother's

name Is Lowest" i meaning of

cour.se Lols.i "Another time we
were talking about the doctor. I

asked the class, 'When would you
ever be without the doctor?"

'Six feet under," piped up a
bright .second grader." These ex-

periences can be credited to

those of Cecil Kidd, second grade
teacher at DUlwyn.

Witch's Woes
While In Roanoke, Jean Dancy

said that "During the week be-

fore Halloween, I taught several

Halloween songs by rote in ele-

mentary school. The response
was terrific and I was quite

plea.sed, until a third grader,

when playing 'The Witch,' said

most sincerely, 'Miss Dancy, you
sure would make a nice witch!'

My feathers politely dropped!"
One woiUd suspect that If one

continued with the many thous-

ands of amusing things that hap-

pened to these girls that one
would consume the entirety of the

newspaper.

Granddaughters

Fall Initiation

Welcomes Many
Th Granddaughter's Club, or-

ganized in 1926, held its Initi-

ation .service In the Alumnae
House, Monday, November 14, at

7 p.m.

Those eligible for membership
are students whose mothers or

grandmothers attended Longwood
College. Bids were extended to

Sally Ann Barclay, Elizabeth

Susan Brittingham, Jean Eliza-

beth Brown, Nancy Roan Burke,
Jordan Carter, Ruth Catlln,

Nancy Carol Combs, Marjorie
Earline Cook, and Linda JoUiffe

Everly.

Also initiated were Linda Gra-
ham Farrier, Barbara Jean
Fields, Sandra Hunt Forrest,

Bonnie Leigh Gentry, Maude
Frances Haga, Doris Katheleen
HarrLson, Venia E. Holden, and
Brenda Ann Isbel.

Rebecca Mapp James, Judith
Stuart King, Mary Katherine
Lancaster, Mary Anne Lipford,

Charlotte Elaine McClung, Joan
Carole Martin, Sandra James Re-
velle, Elizabeth Ann Rex, Ro-
berta Anne Rilee, Martha Anne
Rose, Evelyn Viola Smith, Sue
Nimmo Stalllngs, Virginia Mayo
Summers, Caroll Ann Tew, Re-
becca Lee Thomas, Ann Scott

Thompson. Margaret Stuart Ban-
derberry, Marjorie Christiana
Ware, Sandra Waugh, Ann Bal-

lard Williams, Anne Gail Jones,

and Marguerite Shelburne were
also extended bids.

SELECT YOURS NOW!
• Best Sellers

• Religious Books

• Civil War & Virginio

Books

• Poetry Collections

• Cookbooks

• Children's Books

Weyanoke Book Shop

200 High Street

Farmville, Virginia
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and Rings

MARTIN

THE JEWELER

CAMPUS GRILL
(Between Hockey Field <fe

South Main Street.)

Hot Dog;s — Hamburrers

Clieeseburgerg

Country Ham Sandwiches

Barbecues

SPECIAL
Barbecued Clilckens

Ice Cream & Milk Shakes

EX 2-4236

HOLE IN THE AIR!
AradiQmes'-..)gc has come to Tim
Wade, Alaska bush pilot, from
Cliff Lake Camp: "Man badly
hurt — need doctor and nursel"
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/how DO
!\ YOU KN^W'

M
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Gala Plans

Of Seniors

To Unfold
A gala fantasy land, "10 North

Santa Clans Lane," will be the

scene of the senior dance, which

will be presented Saturday night

from 8 p.m. until 12.

A huge canay cane archway at

the .step.s of the Ruffner Rec will

serve as the entrance to "Santa

Clau.s Lano." Lucent Christmas

colors and scenery including

Santa s w o r k sh o p, Christmas

tree's, and a larpe sleigh at the

bandstand will depict Christmas

in Santa Glaus' land.

The Collepians, a 14 piece band

from the University of Rich-

mond, will provide the music for

the evening.

The senior class and their dates

will form the figure of a candy

cane during the intermission.

Mu.sic for the fi(;ui\' will Ije a

recording of "White Christmas."

Ann Mixon, honorary big sister

of the Class of Til, will lead the

figure. She will be followed by

the senior class officers and then

the members of the class and

their escorts.

The .seniors will wear white

formal dresses. Favors for the

dance will be green velveteen

muffs, each of which will be ac-

cented with a white poin.settia.

Upon arriving at the dance,

each couple will proceed through

a short receiving line. The line

will be composed of Pat South

H20 Water Page ant

Emphasizes Toylaiid

In Christmas Theme
By Ann Agee

The annua! rhri.stinas water pageant will ho pre-
.'^ented on December 8 and 9. ProKram tinie.^ are 4 and
7 p.m. on Thursday, and 7 and 9 p.m. on Friday.

The pageant i,s a traditional production with a

holiday theme carried out by synchronized .swimming,
music, costumes, and backdrops.
The program this year will be

SWIMMERS B. Kersey, S. Starr, J. Harris,

and C. Nye prepare enttances for their water

—Staff Photo

pageant numbers. The suits worn arc part of the

basic costumes planned.

liotunda Receives
|

High Honor Rating!

The Rotunda received a first

worth, .senior class president;
j dass honor rating for its papers

Mis.s Ruth Wilson; Dr. and Mrs.
j

published during tlie spring se-

Francis G. Lankford; Mrs. Kath-
j niester of 1960. The rating was

LC Students Attend

Chicago Press Meet
Judy Detrich, managing edi-

leen Cover, senior class sponsor; i awarded by the Associated Col- u^^ „( ^^^ Colonnade; Mary
Beth Goodwin, president of the

i legiate Press.
sophomore class; Ann Mixon,

honorary big sister; and Sue Gos-

nell and Judy Robertson, senior

dance chairmen.

PoUowing the dance, from 12

until 2 a.m., the seniors will en-

tertain their dates at a party in

the senior rcc. Refreshments will

be served. Mrs. Betty Rex will 1

chaporone the party and faculty

members are invited to attend,
i

Tickets to "10 North Santa

Claus Lane" will be on sale in

the smoker until Saturday. The

price of adhiission is $2.40 per

couple.

All faculty members are cordi-

ally invited to attend the dance.

Chairmen of the various com-

Thc paper was judged in com-
petition with weekly college

newspapers throughout the

United States. Points considered

in the criticism included cover-

age, content, and physical proper-

tics, such as make-up, headlines,

and photography.

The Rotunda has received this

rating consistently throughout the

past ten years.

Gwen Kesee, decorations; Sarah
Rock and Barbara Railey,

tickets; Carol Boley, favors;

Carolyn Oliver, publicity; Nancy
Lee Cole, party; Page Davis,

programs; Virginia Van de Riet,

mittecs working on the dance are figure; and Kay Hubbard and

as follows: Ruby Slayton and ' W.ww Waller, invitations.

Byrd Micou. sports editor of the

Rotunda; and Sandra Weaver,

editor-in-chief of the Rotunda,

represented Longwood College at

the 36th annual conference of

the Associated Collegiate Press.

The conference was held at the

Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago,

November 21-23.

The vice-president of United

Press International, Earl J.

Johnson, addressed the opening

meeting of the conference. On
November 23 the conference

was adjourned with a luncheon.

Approximately 1000 indents,

representing 213 college and uni-

versities throughout this coun-

try and Canada, attended the

conference.

Many Areas Covered

During the conference, meet-

ings and discussions that dealt

with college magazines, news-

papers, and yearbook.s were

held

present their own problems and

listen to others.

During their free time the

representatives visited various

points of interest in Chicago.

VMI Glee Club,

Longwood Choir

To Give Concert

completely different from that of

la.st year, since all rehgious

music was used in last year's

pageant. The theme for this year
is "Merry Christmas," with

emphasis on "toyland."

At 4 p.m., December 8, a
pccial children's performance

will bo held. As Mrs. Bobbitt

commented, "Adults will be ad-

mitted only when accompanied
by a child."

Backdrops will be decorated
with scenes to dramatize various

.swimming numbers. A number
done to the song "Santa Claus
Is Coming to Town" will be rep-

resented by a large picture of a
Santa Claus and reindeer, plus

Rudolph — with a red light bulb
no.se. "Toy Tiger," a number
written by Mrs. Bobbitt, will be
illustrated by a picture of a tiger,

and "The Chipmunk Song," by a
drawing of one of the three chip-

munks. Carrying out the empha-
sis on toyland and illustrating the

song, "March of the Wooden Sol-

diers," a large toy soldier will

be depicted marching across one
w'all.

Other numbers in the pageant
will be "The Sugar Plum Fairy,"
a duet by Jo Ann and Hannah

I he Night Before Before Christ-

mas," by Lani Robinson and
J i.^ie Starr; and "Let It Snow,"
) ' Patsy Skellie.

Concerning participation, Mrs.
obbitt said, "This year we
.. .,' th^ large.st number of peo-

ilc ever to .swim in a pageant,

ar.d there is a great deal of in-

lerest among the freshmen and
upperclassmcn, also."

A representative of the H20
club, explaining the purpose of

ir.scnting two water productions
':i(h year, said, "... the H20
feels that everyone should have
the opportunity to b<' in a water
'iifjcant, mid the Christmas page-
ant affords the opportunity not

only to advanced swimmers, but

to le.ss experienced swimmers as
well."

General chairmen of the pro-

duction are Ginger Culpepper and
Julie Ilollyfield. Assisting them
will be Moras Nocher, in charge
of costumes, which will help to

carry out the theme of each
number: Gerry Ludwick, head of

lighting; Ann Ran.son, caps and
make-up: Claudia Wilson, pro-

grams: Saiah Buston and Patsy

Skelhe, props; Jo Savage, door

and ushers: Beverly Kersey, pub-
White; "I Saw Mommy Kissing

j
ucity; Anne Greene and Khakt

-SUff Photo

WORKING CREPE PAPER into chicken wire, S. Gosncll, B.

Bolster, J. Robertson, and R. .Slayton malie a Santa Claus for their

genlor dance.

Longwoofl College will present

its annisal Christmas concert Sun-

day, December 11, at 3:30 p.m.

in Jarman auditorium.

The program will feature the

Longwood College choir, under

the direction of Dr. John W.

Molnar; the Longwood Madrigal

Singers, directed by James M.

McCombs, and the Virginia Mili-

tary Institute Glee Club, directed

by Captain J o se p h Chilton

Pearce.

Soloists on the program are

Jean N. Dancy, mezzo-.soprano;
Topics covered by these

; ^^3,,^^ Evans Cobb: Jean Helms
meetings were advertising, mod-

; ^nd Julia Marie King, sopranos;
ern trends in publication, news ^nd Zee Tapp, contralto,

coverage, photography, and Accompanying the Longwood
tyi ography.

] choir will be Miss Josephine

Judy commented, "The most ;
Bailey, a.ssistant profes.sor of

interesting thing I learned was :
music, on the organ, and Joan

that the people from the 22 mag- Tyler Ivy and Doris Evelyn Web-

azines represented shared the '^fer on the piano. Accompanist

.same problems, no matter how :

for the VMI Glee Club is tadet

large or small their school. It
j

Seal on B. Fulghum.

was also nice to find that the! The program is arranged to

Colonnade fared very well in present in .separate musical of-

cyparison with the other maga- ,

ferings the Longwood Choir, the

2ines
'•

' LqiiKWOod Madrigal Singer.s, the

New Trends Discussed 1

VMI Glee Club, and a combined

Mary Byrd found the di.scus-
chorus of all voices. The audi-

sinn "New Treands in CoUege i

™'^'^ ^''l' be in v 1
1
e d to jom in

Newspaper Make-up" most m- 1

traditional carols^

formative. "The methods dls- ' ^^
Famed 'Chorus

cus.scd gave us many new idea.s
! J^''

combined voices will smg

with which to experiment," she i

'he Hal elumhChoru.s from Han-

, , ,
I

del s "Messiah as the conclud-
latea. . .

I

ing number.
Sandra concluded, "The dls-

1 Among the numbers to be sung
cussion "Freedom or Frustra- ^y the Longwood Choir are
lion for the College Press" was Bach's "For Unto Us A Child Is

most informative, and we were
;
rq,.,,- ji,,fi n i c k 1 n s o n's "The

nio.'-t impressed with what we
' sheplierds' Story."

learned." The .
, iting VMI Cadets will in-

Short Courses Beneflciul cind,, traditional English, Old
The Longwood group also i English, and French carols, Ar-

found the short courses which' cedlt's "Ave Maria," and the be-

were offered very beneficial. : lovid, "Lo. How a Rcse E're

In these cour-ses were general
|

Blooming, " by Praetorlus, They
question and answer periods in ; will begin with "Fanfare for

which the representives could I Christmas Day" by Marin Shaw.

Santa Claus," a trio; "Rudolph
the Red Nosed Reindeer," by the

synchronized swimming class;

"The Dance of the Arab," a solo

written and presented by Julie

Hollyfield; and "Winter Wonder-
land," done by H20 club mem-
bers.

Numbers using many swim-
mers will be "Sleigh Ride," writ-

ten by Lani Robinson and Rosa
Petit; "Once More It's Chri.st-

mas," written by Wendy War-
ren; "Jingle Bells," by Claudia

Wilson and Susie Starr; "T'was

Turner, backdrops; and Margie
Freeze, parly.

Snow Selected

Handbook Editor

For Fiscal Year

AKG Announces
Holidaij Contest

For Dormitories

Christmas spirit at Longwood
will again this year be promoted
by the decoration of the dormi-

tory doors. This custom, which
has grown up over the years, is

sponsored by Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, which awards prizes to the

students with the best decorated
door.

Prizes will be awarded for the

nio.st unique door in Wheeler.

Tabb, Ruffner, Student, North,

Main, and South Cunningham.
Also, this year, as an added at-

traction, a prize will be award-
ed to the hall with the most
attractive doors. The idea of this

LS to encourage a wider range of

participation.

Any type of material may be

Used to decorate the doors as

long as it does not .scar or de-

face them. All greenery ii'ed on

the doors must be fire-proofed

:n the school shop. The Judging

will be based on design, artistic

fiuality, neatne.s.s, and orgiiial-

Ity.

The contest is now in prog-

ress, and the final Jii(l!,'ing wUl

take place Tuesday, December i men.

13. Prizes will be awarded at! The Student Handtiook is spon-

the Christmas Banquet. After i sored by the students and pub-

the banquet the faculty and ad li;;hed by the Student Government

Diana Snow

Diana Snow, a Junior from
•Natural Bridge, was eh'Cted edi-

tor of the- Handbook for the 1961-

edition.

Whin asked how she felt

about her appointment, Diana

commented, "I'm very honored

and surprised that I was
elected," The editor, with the

help of her committee, takes the

les and regulations handed

down by Student Govern-

ment and compiles them with the

vnteups of various clubs.

Next year will be the first time

the editor has had a committee

to help her. The cla.ss represen-

tatives are Bartiara Chaffln,

senior; Lois Peters, Junior; Ann
.^';ee, soiihomore; and Brenda

Isbell and Cynthia Powers, fresh-

mlnlstratlon have been invited

by AKG to tfjur the dormitories

to see the attractive

tlons.

As.sociation . It Is the manual of

understandings and regulations,

decora- revised each year, which govern

the conduct of the students.
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Rule Clarifies Problem

In .'in.-NM'f t(i tho editorial in the last issue of the

Uolufida <l(;tliii^'- with students waiting for tardy

larii!l\- nicmhers, the folJowiiiK rule from the Faculty

llaiidlKiok is bein^' disclosed to tho students from the

(ifCici- di" 1!h' president.
< Mi I

.
'i. 14, in the second item dealing with classes,

it is slated; "Students may leave the classroom, and

not 1)(. ciiunted absent, if the faculty memVjer has not

appeared within tin minutes of the boKinninK of the

pirind. .Metiibers of the faculty are expected to end

tlicii- r!a -es on time; failure to do so may cause stu-

(Icht- til l,(. tai-(!\- to othei' classes."

'I'his liilc i.^ f lie official action taken by the faculty

five vear.s aj,") when the handbook was revised. It is

to b(' used as a iniide for both facultv members and

students when dealinji; with the stated problem.

Mliliides Examined

The attitiiile of some of the students during the

assenilily film on Martha Graham reflected a level of

taste 111 w hich no college student could be proud. The
prima rv problem is not a case of behavior, as many
people ha\c roinmented. It is what the behavior in-

dicated.

Martha Graham is one of the original forerun-

ners Ml' the modern dance. Each member of her dance

group has trained for years to discipline his mind
and bndy in order to perl'orm on the stage. All Long-

wood stiidi'iils ai'e not expected to know this, but they

a)-e e\|)ect'>d to have enough culture to recognize

art when they .see it.

To iiijiny people a man performing in leotards is

.•lnlusll!^ Hiit is it so amusing that it warrants gales

of lauLrhterV If one had concentrated her thoughts on

the nuis'jles that these performers were using in their

movements, rathei' than how they looked using them,

theri v.oiild have lieen no smiles. There would have
bci ,) expressions of awe. What appears to be a casual

sprint, is anything but casual to the internal structure

oi' the performer.
It IS I), d that students did not already know these

lliiii" la'fore seeing the movie, but to leave the audi-

ioiiuiii afiei' having been exposed to art. and still

leave the impression of being ignorant of dance is

far more damaging.
.Are l.o!igwood students lacking so in a cultural

out lo(,i^ ? Or. do they just not bother to act like mature,
edih ated young women?

Paper Carrier Discloses

Gloomy Angle Of Work

FARMERS EXAMI.NE the qualiCy of a leaf before selling their

tobacco at auction.

B.v Bett.v Jane StegaJl

Curses ! ! Almost Christmas and
they haven't moved that infernal

lugpage from the hall yet . . .

yawn. If I could only keep my
eyes open . . . yawn. Crash!

Bam! Thud! Another suitcase,

that means I gotta open my
eyes. What a way to make a liv-

ing. Ugh! Yawn.

Just stop a minute, people, and
let me tell you something . . .

something about the depressing
life of a girl who delivers news-
papers for a living.

The other morning at the

deathly hour of 5:30, I arose,

placed my arms through my
raincoat, placed my feet in my
shoes, and put my Richmond
Times Dispatch bag over my
head. With this accomplished, I

proceeded out the door (which I

had left open the night before

for safety's sake) and set out to

find my papers. Always I had the

words on my lips "It's the early

bird that catches the worm."
Down in my heart I said. "Who
the heck wants a worm!"
Finally I arrived at the Ro-

tunda. I saw my papers on the

chair . . . picked up the chair to

put in my bag . . . realized my
mistake . . . put the papers down
. . . walked out with the chair. . .

Tobacco Auction Begins Here^

RevealingAnother Way OfLife

returned because I couldn't get

out the door . . . put the chair

down and finally started on my
way with the papers on my
.^ihoukicrs and words on my lips.

I approached North Cunning-
ham. Just as I started to cross

the street, a cook flew by in his

black Ford . . . must have been
late for work. One inch closer and
I really would have that run-

down feeling. I walked down the

halls, careful to avoid all dan-

{jerous obstacles placed there by

j

people who obviously do not

!
carry papers. Often I open my
eyes to check room numbers, so

!
that I'll be sure not to miss

I

someone.

One floor down . . . two to go.

Wow. they add a new step every
day. What's that bush doing in

I

the hall? Wait'll Miss . . . Uphs!

j

Forgot! ChrLstmas is next week.

I

Let's see is it 231 or 321? Oh,
what the heck. Maybe I'll have
an extra.

' Oh! This is really neat. Every-
body on this floor wraps her
door up hke a gift . . . need a
ma.ster sheet . . . never figure

out the numbers . . . wonder if

they'd mind my making a little

incision near the bow? After all,

I

the papers must go through. To-

I

morrow I'll bring scotch tape.

All I have is masking, but that'll

never . . . uphs. Where is 452?

What the heck . . . I'll leave

'em at the end of the hall.

Ogh! When I think that this

evening I gotta collect. Guess
things could be worse. I could

be a newspaper. On second
thought would that be so bad.

At least I'd be well-read. Ugh!

A Difficult Lesson

W'li.'it is the most difficult lesson you ever tried

to learn? The most tedious you ever tried to teach
someone else?

"
' luiger we live, th(> more this most difficult les-

!iis to be — to do uncomplainingly what we do
not nke to do. p^ach individual, in the behavior pat-

' !' de\e]oi)s over the ycjirs, acquires de-

cs and (iislikes. Soon it is evident to each of

(I one is ever able to do only what he likes. Yet,

us are i)rone to use "I don't like it" as a patent
r our n()t doing numerous things needing our

I l-i ^ iS .

What d'slikes arc you fighting? Is it a dislike ft)r

risinjr early ? Tei'liaps it is reading; don't be surprised
it you feel lost in the midst of an intelligent conversa-
iiiii (,!ie dav. Perhaps your most ardent dislike is just
plain hard work.

Doing what one likes to do is easy; it is doing
what is necessary, though disliked, that takes the
siiine. How regrettalile that our asylums for the mem-
tally ill, for narcotics, for the alcoholics, and for the
criminals are so full because so many insisted upon
(loin;'- only whtit they "liked."'

V»'s, the real test of our character and achieve-
ment in this world is not how cheerfully we do all

tliiiies. We really prove ourselves in doing the un-
|)leasant but necessary. The matiu'e aiiidt rarely stops
to say i)efore attempting something worthwhile, "1

don't' like . .
."

; he simply does it. He has learned
th.nt lifi' is too precious to waste on whims, that the
lime he saves from luit hesitating gives extra time for
nini-e enjoyable things.

—rite Chanticleer

The Rotunda
ESTAnLISHlO} NUVEMnER 20. 11120

Tnliliiihed «ch wiH'k ilurinir th» college yeiir except during holld»ri »nt
txRminnliiin |HTio<i by the lludenU u( Ixmgwood Culleve, Kaanvlllt, Virginia.
Box lii.^.

By Judy Detrich

Sometimes college seems to be

,

a world of its own where we
move through a maze of campus
life, with it.s good times and ten-

sions, forgetting entirely that

there is another world. That is

why. walking across this campus
on a crisp, cold, early winter

morning, few of us are aware of

another realm — though we have
been in the mid.st of it for over

a week.

Tobacco Is King
This is the realm where to-

bacco is king. Since the sales

opened a week ago Monday,
farmers have been bringing hun-

dreds of pounds of Virginia dark
fired tobacco into the three

Farmville warehouses.
A trip to one of the warehouses

on a brisk sunlit morning can be
an exciting adventure. The
Middle Warehou.se down past the

Presbyterian church is a good
point of departure into this other

world.

Trucks drive in to deposit their

burdens of tobacco, of fanners,
and often of the farmer's family
as well. Once inside the im-

mense, dark building you may
become aware of the domination
of dark colors — brown earth,

brown planked floor boards, dark-
ly clothed farmers and workers,
and the browns of the tobacco in

its long rows.

Own Way of Life

The cold warehouse seems al-

most alive with the overpower-

ingly rich scent of tobacco and
the hustle of fanners and grad-

ers, of buyers and workers. The
long rows of fire-cured tobacco

piled in shallow baskets, the

scrutinizing looks of government
graders, the businesslike murmur
of farmers' voices, the jovial

comments of the wa r e h o u s e

owner, and most magically—the
sing-song, babbling chant of the

auctioneer have a part in a
stranger's fleeting impressions of

this way of life.

The more thoughtful might ob-

serve the tradition that is a vital

part of the tobacco sale. In keep-

ing with custom the auction

seems almost like a ritual. Farm-
ers wait beside their crops, grad-

ers E>a.ss up and down the aisles-
stooping here and there to mark
a pile, and finally when the auc-

tioneer is ready — the sale be-

gins and continues until all of the

tobacco has been sold.

Tobacco Rules Man
The thoughtful observer might

notice al.'^o the tanned, wrinkled
faces of the tobacco farmers. To-
bacco is a demanding taskmas-
ter and the hands, faces, and
stooped positions of these men
witne.ss that. "Tobacco is a hard
crop," one gnarled farmer drawl-
ed slowly, "I'm thinking about
giving it up some day."

How abrupt it is {o notice next
to a stooped older figure the

bright, Uvely motions of a child.

Anxiety is registered on his face

as he compares his tobacco with

a neighbor's pile: his face wrin-

kles as he performs fantastic nu-

merical computations to calcu-

late the worth of his crop and
the vast wealth that will be his

if only he can bear the wait until

liis first crop is .sold.

Crop Lessens

There are other faces, too —
the dark faces of two wizened

colored women huddled on a

bench before an old pot-bellied

stove, warming themselves as

they await the sales; the jocular

face of the house owner as he

moves among the tobacco, as-

suring the success of the sale.

He can comment on the tobacco

trend, for this has been his trade

for most of his life. "Because of

government limits on acreage
and for other reasons too, I sup-

pose, the people don't raise as

much tobacco as they used to—
there was a time years ago when
we had three sales a day in every

warehouse — nowadays we only

need one."

The sale is the end of a long

cycle of work for the tobacco

farmer; the long winter nights

ahead will be his chance to relax;

for, when springtime comes, he

must once again resume his place

in the world of tobacco.

Seniors Express

Serious Concern
To the Editor:

It has recently been brought
very obviou.sly to the attention of

the undersigned that our student

body is seriously lacking in man-
ners. The as.sembly conduct of

our students has been question-

able on several occasions during

tlie past two years. No less de-

plorable was it during the pro-

L-ram on Martha Graham.
Though this type of program

may not appeal to every person,

it is, nonetheless, the responsi-

bility of educated, college-age

people to conduct themselves in

an appropriate manner while at-

tending programs of any sort.

Derisive and outrageous laughter

shows only a lack of self-discip-

line and consideration for others.

It was not only the stu-

dents, unfortunately, who were to

blame. If there is to be any im-

provement, we must first have
good examples set by those who
are here specifically for that pur-

pose.

It is our hope that future cul-

tural programs will see t)etter be-

havior by all who attend.

A group of seniors

Tom Turkey Airs Views

Concerning Christmas

SiifiiirH Wt'Mver E4itoi>iii-ChM

Jo Anne PBrnom BluincM Uanaaw
'"""" KUinwke „... |l»n«glni Editor
N»nc-y Lethler N,,, Mlto,
Judy D.trU-h _„ F»lurt Editor
Mary Ilynl MlcoU .„ BporU Editor
t'«t Hiiral Dak Editor
I.iniU .Sud.luth — Photography Editor
NBiiiy I,« Cole ClrcuLtion M>D*g*r
J..mt .SiHol.y. Janet Walnwrlglit AdrerlUlng lUiias*n

illnaiuned ediUirUlt written by the editor)

Mrmlipr: VtrBinia Inlereollentiite Pre*. AMixrimlon. Awoclated CollwUUIrM« iKmiiiii fiiKi .l.i..j. folumln. 8»hol.r»hiii Frn* AuocUtion (iUUnc
flral place

'

Knirrt-,! ., „ mmt.r at the r,i.i Office at Karmvlll. Vlrglnl.,
uiultr

1
he Art of lonnrea. on March H, \'^u IUi>r«ente,l for national a.l».r.imiin liv Ih. Naluinal Adveninlng ^5«.r^icc 1'rinte.l by the Karmvlll* HcrahL

By Ncal Ranks

Now please don't get me
wrong! I'm not really complain-
ing, but it seems to me that I'm
entitled to a few gripes around
this time of year. I mean, really,

how would you feel if they just

casually brushed you aside, and
treated you like an incidental

freak who just happened to be
on the aiienda. It's probably just

CKo inflation, but I feel so use-

le.ss the.sc days — so overlooked.

I'm a turkey, sec, of the special

Thiink.sgiving variety—and please
lake note of this fact — the

Tlianksgiving variety. Do not
coiifiuse me with my blackguard
brother, the Christmas bird.

Straight? Okay. Here's the pitch.

People make such a big deal
out of Christmas. They buOd it

up so much you'd tWnk Ihey

were afraid it was going out of

style. So where docs that leave
me Nowhere And that's just

! the point.

Why, I can remember when I

,
was really in vogue—the cream

UnU MAN^CAMPUS "^f-

of the crop, holiday-wise. Maybe
I didn't out-do the Christmas
bird, but let me teU you, we were
running neck and neck. But then
all these wise-guy merchants de-
cided Christmas w a s n't big
enough as it was, so they com-
mercialized it all over the place.
They even had the audacity to

hang their trappings before my
big day even arrived. Imagine!
Now. I'll admit I'm a sucker

for Christmas myself, but not at
tlie expense of cutting my own
throat! Why, nobody knows I ex-
ist anymore. Christmas rides
right over me.

I think I'm a pretty good bird,
a.s birds go. and I'm fed up with
t>eing discriminated against. I'm
just as much use for a happy
family gathering as that dodo

'

brother of mine — more, when !

you get right down to it, because
I haven't got those multiple dis-

1

tractions hanging aroimd me. |

"Why are you telling us your
problems" you say, "we've got

(Continued on page 4)

1

1

Iti
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Simmons, Wright
Chosen To Lead
Class Basketball

Ann Simmons and Alma Jean

Wright havt? been chosen as the

19(iO-(il managers of the class

basketball teams.

General class practices are be-

ing held Tuesday, Thursday, and

Friday at 4 p.m. Since each

student interested in playing on

a class team must attend Wghl
of these class practices, Mi.ss

Olive Her has advised that stu-

dents attend four practices soon

and four just before the class

games. This is to insure the

players of being in good con-

dition for the games.
The class basketball games will

be held after the regular basket-

ball season near the end of Feb-

ruary. At this time a captain will

be selected for each class. The

winners of the class games will

receive points which will count

toward the color cup. Students

are urged by Miss Der and the

managers to come out and sup-

port their class.

One of the managers. Alma
Jean Wright, is now in Roanoke,

student teaching. Ann Simmons,
202 Wheeler, should be consulted

if students have any questions

about the practices or the games.

—SUff Photo

AS BASKETBALL PRACTICE begins, S. Crone, F, Forrest, P.

Pinkston, and C. Axeison work out in a game situation.

Orchesis Presents
First Dance Film
To Student Body

Orchesis, honorary dance so-

ciety, presented its first dance

film. "A I>anccr's World." to the

student body at the assembly No-

vember 29.

"A Dancer's World" was com-

mi.ssioned by television station

WQKD, Pittsburgh, in 19.W. In a

back stage .setting. Miss Martha
Graham spt-aks of the arduous

technical training and the study

of the art of performing, which

every dancer must go through

b«>fore earning the privilege of

appearing on stage.

As she is speaking, the scene

shifts to Miss Graham's studio,

where eleven of her dancers

demonstrate a series of move-

ment .sequences which, though

given a choreographic pattern

for the camera, show all the

ba.sic elements of technique

which a Graham performer must

learn. It is only after years of

this apprenticeship, she says,

that a dancer is able to com-

municate to an audience with

simplicity and spontaneity.

A long-term project of Orchesis

materialized in this film. The

group hopes to present similar

dance films in future years as

a regular project.

Watery Rehearsals

Plague Performers
By Mary Byrd .Micou

So you want to know what

makes a water rageant? Sure-

ly you already know. It's what

makes Longwood — hardwork-

ing, hard-playing girls.

But come to the pool and see

what goes on before the audi-

ence is exposed to those pre-

cision numbers.

Shoes Forbidden Here

Here we are. Take your shoes

: off as you go in. It's a rule you

know. Careful, there, don't trip

r>ver that brace. It holds up thf^

backdrop. Look, there's Ann
Green putting the finishing

touches on a picture of Santa

Glaus. That's part of the back-

drop too. And there's Betsy Wil-

son on top of the ladder. Is she

trying to chin herself on the

rafters, or is she hanging an-

other pi 'ce of the backdrop?

Those wet cold girls in the

soggy leotards? Oh. thev just

finished practicing the "March
of the Wooden Soldiers." Shh'a!

Another pi-actice is beginning.

Listen!

"One. two. three, four, back
dolphin. Stop! Wlint do yon mean
you can't? I don't know that

News Summary

KennedyAnnounces

Two Appointments

word! Let's try it again. One,

two, three, four, back dolf^hin —
good!—one, two, three, four . .

."

Perfection Pains

Enough of the practice. It goes

on every night for about two or

three weeks before a water

show. No, the girls in the corner

of the pool aren't trying to

drown each other. They're per-

fecting a chain dolphin. Well,

maybe next time, girls.

Those two girls in the red suit,'-

tearing their hair are Ging'^'

Culpepprr and Juli-^ Holh'f-el"

They are co-chairmen of the

\
water pageant. The H20 spon-

1 sors it, but many of the swim-

ners and behind - the - scene

workers are volunteers. Well.

of course it's fun as well as hard

work. Look at Sandra Freedman
there hanging over ten feet of

water and trying to make a

piece of wet scotch tape stick to

tlie backdrop. Doesn't she look

like she's having fun?

Caps Painted

That's Ann Ranson with paint

on the end of her nose. She's

painting bathing caps to match
.
the costumes.

i You still haven't seen it all—

i

the hours spent choosing music

I

and writing numbers, the post-

ers painted for advertising, and
the timc-consuinlng tryouts. Yes,

they are hardworking, hard-

playing girls.

By Caria McNair

Prfsidenf-elcft John F. Ken-

nedy formally announced that

Governor Luther H. Hodges of

North Carolina will be his secre-

tary of commerce. Also an-

nounced was Governor Abraham
A. Ribicoff of Connecticut as sec-

retai-y of health, education, and

welfare.

According to a complet* elec-

tion tally made last week, John

F. Kennedy will be the fourteenth

"minority president." Kennedy

got .')0.I,32 per cent of the major-

party vote, while Nixon got 4.868

per cent.

President Charles DeGaiille

will go to Algeria on December
9. This was announced Wednes-

day, November 30, after a cabi-

net meeting.

Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr.

Geoffrey Fisher, made a visit to

the Vatican on Friday. Decem-
ber 2. His visit to Pope John

XXIII will mark an event in his-

tory, as this is the first such

meeting in four hundred years.

The London Sunday Times an-

nounced today that Russia is

building a missile base com-

manding targets in Communist
China. The base is going up on

the Kamchatka peninsula in

northeast Siberia. It will be

equipped with missiles capable

of striking at targets 3,000 miles

away.
The New York-owned Liberian

steamer Iri is overdue on a voy-

r:''> from England to Montreal.

The .'f,09;i ton steamer sailed

from Fowey, Cornwall, Novem-
ber 8, with 21 days fuel. It was
captained by an American, Ben
Krasner. There was only one

other American aboard, a journa-

list named James Robert Dick-

son. Two lifejackcts bearing the

vessel's markings were found off

the Welsh coast Friday.

The Army Chief of staff. Colo-

nel Mobutu, announced Saturday

that Patrice Lumumba had been

moved to the garrison town of

Thysville late Saturday night.

Witnesses said that tliey had
sec'.i Congolese soldiers beat and

kick Lumumba when he was
taken to Mobutu's military head-

quarters, in a suburb on the

western part of Leopoldville, Fri-

day evening.

Famous Brand SKIRTS

Regular $12.99

OUR SPECIAL

$6.99

Solids, plaids, and tweeds

THE
DOROTHY

MAY
Formville, Virginia

6 ways lo

hypnotize men
Ever wonder why some of the

plainest gals walk off with the

most eligible bachelors -often

under the noses of a batch of

beauties? The December Jour-

nal tells you "How to He- Pop-

ular." Your eyes, smile, manner

can help you hypnotize nicn-

if you know a few simple tricks.

(P.S. ) Information comes from

an irrefutable source—men!

DECEMBER LADIES' HC

JOM
k eU>T« M«MnNt

Fooihall Season

\haw8 To Close;

Bowls Approach
By Lois Peters

Except for the post-season bowl
games, collegiate football closed

out the season with two games
Saturday.

Cotton Bowl-bound Duke wound
up its season as they were de-

defeated by UCLA, 27-6. Half-

backs Bill Kilmer and Bobby
Smith virtually ran over the Blue

Devils. Kilmer, gaining 200 yards

against Duke, won the 1960 total

offense championship with a total

of 1,889 yards in ten games.
Duke, the only team able to de-

feat Navy this year, was scored

upon in every quarter as the

Bruins romped to an Impressive

victory.

Virginia tied an unenviable

record Saturday as they lost their

28th consecutive game. This loss

tied the Cavaliers with Kansas
State for the longest major col-

lege losing s t r e ak. Virginia,

fighting hard for an upset, was
no match for the more powerful

Gamecocks. With 40 seconds left

in the first half and the Game-
cocks leading by one touchdown,
Virginia held them on the one
inch line. However, South Caro-

lina marched 65 yards for a
touchdown in the third quarter

and scored twice more in the

nral quarter, thus closing out an-

other miserable year for Vir-

ginia. The Cavaliers are, how-
ever, looking forward to a better

vear ahead! We hope so.

Elsewhere in football news,

The Virginia Tech, Tech's news
paper, suggested that the college

dismiss Frank Moseley as head
football coach. In an editorial,

liowever, it was suggested that

Moselev be retained as athletic

director because of his good job

done in recniiting and building

un Tech's athletic association,

but the editor did not feel that

Tpcpipv had done as satisfactory

inb as hpad coach. Tech wound
n i<-s lOfiO spason with a 6-4 rec-

ord which included a 13-12 vic-

-rv over VMI.
In the final balloting of the

'\ssociated Press, the Minnesota
Gophers were named the number
one team In the nation. The
Gophers, only once defeated,

ended up the season with a 9-1

record and accepted an invitation

to play the Washington Huskies

in the Rose Bowl. Iowa, also a

Big Ten representative along

with Minnesota, was named the

number two team in the nation.

Orchesis To Perform

At College Festival

See Our

Longwood Charms

and Rings

MARTIN

THE JEWELER

Top Ten Tunes

1. Stay

2. Are You Lonesome Tonight

3. Last Date

4. Poetry in Motion

5. Save The Last Dance For

Me
6. Let's Go, Let's Go, Let's

Go!

7. A Thousand Stars

8. You Talk Too Much

9. Alone At Last

10. New Orleans

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

Buy a Typewriter

for Christmas!

New & Used—$49.50 up

Wide Selection of Books

WEYANOKE
BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

Farmville, Va.

Orchesis, honorary danrr sii

ciety, will travel to Richinontl

on Saturday, December 10. m or-

der to present a part of its

work at the College Dance
Festival.

Eight students will make the

trip as performers and a seccnd
group will attend as spectators

at the critique to be conducted
by Helen Tamiris and Daniel

Nagrin at the Virginia Mu-
seum Theater.

Hurricane Inspired

The dance that Orchesis will

perform depicts a group section

of "Then it passes . .
." Cen-

tered around the theme of a

hurricane and described in po-

etry by Kulik, which sets the

stage, one sees a group of

women shorn of all possessions,

having only one another lo turn

to.

Lena Kay and Gretchen
Latchford depict abject despair

and shock; Laverne Collier, Don-

na Marquette, and Betty Le-

hembre depict a group that is

entirely dependent upon one an-

other; Janice Harris, Carol Nye.

and Sandra Watkins rerfonn as

he group which foresees hope
in the uncertain future. Clia-

lin's bleak music furthei' en-

hances the choreographic sequen-

ces.

Narration will be by Mr. Da-
vid Wiley, assistant professor cf

i'fima. Mrs. Emily K. Landrum
will accompany the group.

Class Planned
The program of the day will

bf'gin in the morning with a mns-
ter class held by Miss Tamiris
md Mr. Nagrin for all par-

t'oinat-ng Virginia colleges. This

'in include the demonstration

learning, and practice of dance
techniques.

In the afternoon each group
has a rehearsal space in tlie

Museum Theater followed by a

I'ct'ire demonstration conducted
by both the artists and members
0* their company. The n^xt pnri

of the program is the dance per-

formances by each college
which will afterward be evalu-

ated by Miss Tamiris.

Participating colleges are Hol-

lins, Longwood. Madison. Marv
Washington, Radford, Randolph-

",icon Woman's College. Rich-
•noiicl Piofcssional Institute, Sul-

i.; -, .'^^wtM'i Bruir. Virtinia Intcr-

nv.\ \\ '-'iKiiupiou. and the

ColI,v;i' 111 Willuuii and Mary.

Points, Blazers

Awarded By AA
To Participants

i;\i-ry fall, the Atliletic Associ-

ation awards blazers to worthy
':eninr';. Tin- liiL'host award is the

wh.ic I) 1 a / I- r. which requires

ihuly poMUs. and then the blue

Ula/iT. which I'equin's twenty
l)oints. These iniinls are gained
through c 1 a s s and individual

sports and also in varsity sports.

Points are awarded for partici-

pation in archery, basketball,

'ior!<ey. Softball, swimming, vol-

I 'v ball, and tennis. Points also

are obtained through participa-

tion in any H20 pageant or by be-
!!'»' a member of the AA Council.

To rer( ive a blazer, a girl must
bi' a;)pr()\ed by the AA Council.

^waifls will be based on sports-

'"aiiyhip, variety of participation,

(iiolarship, number of points re-

rei\-ed, and contribution to

o!l"ge athletics.

This fall the following girls re-

vived blazers: Clara Lee Park-
r. Barbara Brantley, Pat South-

,-orth, Carolvn Thorpe. Mabel
"Traley, and Mary Hite Grayson.
The Council also awards num-

bers and seals to underclassmen
! r points received for partlcl-

••'atiou in class sports. In

>t(!r r to rrreive a numeral, seven
ninf aic needed, and to receive

">
• al. II jioiiits are required.

I, a'! piiiM; was the first time
"lat *h;"-:(- awai'ds were made.
^'k- piitTo i. of these awards is

o stiuvila'e llie interest of under-

'Uissmrii 111 class sports and to

ve recoi'iiitiou lo those girls

who deserve it.

Patronize

The Rotunda

Adrertizers

Safe Deposit
Drink

(%^
John always did take things too

•criously . . . like that habit c f locking

bis Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody

likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's

nothing more welcome than the good

taste of Coca-Cola. But really—

a safe just for Coke! Incidentally—

know the combination, anyone? g£ really REfRLSHEO

Bot»l«d under authority of Th« Coca -Colo Company by

Lyncbburc Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynchburg, Va.
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Honorary Clubs I

Camden Professor

Issue Invitations
^^'^^t^^ To Lecture

For Membership

Two campus groups, H20 Club

and Lynches, extended member-

ship invitations last week.

The II20 Club has extended

bids to the following girls: Jean

Bass, Sue Beardmore. Sue Cara-

vclla, Jackie Davis. Janice Har-

ris. Jeanine McKenzie, Carol

Nye, Mary Byrd Micou, Joyce

Snyder, Anne Smith, and Fayc

Ripley.

The initiation ceremony will be

held in January. The purpose of

the club is to .stimulate an inter-

est in all pha.ses of swimming; to

cooperate with the Athletic A.s-

sociation by conducting the class

swimming meets; to stage and

sponsor a water pageant; at least

once a year, and to provide

life guards for each recreational

swimming period.

Lynchos Society

Eleven girls received Lynchos

bids last week.

They are Mary Rob Harris,

Rosemarie Johnson, Mary Lee

Wurriner, Jackie Poole, Anne

Simmons. Martha Burroughs,

Nedlee Chapman, U\cy Trotter,

Josephine Baker, and Barclay

Woodward.

Lynchos Society is an honor-

ary organization in science and

mnthpmatics. Membership i s

limited to Juniors and seniors

nialoring in one of the.se fields

and having a high scholastic rec-

ord in their field.

Sir Ronald Syme, Camden Pro

fessor of ancient history, will I

speak December 14, at 10 a.m.,
]

m Jiirman Auditorium. The topic

of his speech is "Three English

Historians: Gibbons, Macauley,

Toynbee."

Sir Ronald, a native of New
Zialand. has been Camden Pro-

fes.sor of ancient histoi-y at Ox-

ford since 1940. He is a fellow

of Trinity College; member of

Royal Danish Academy of Let-

ters and Sciences; and is secre-

tary-general of the International

Council for Philosophy and Hu-

manistic Studies. He has also re-

ceived honorary degrees and

titles abroad.

Among his publications a^e The

Roman Revolution, Tacitus, and

Colcnial Elites.

Society Announces

Kssay Competition

The National Society of the Co-

lonial Dames of America in the

Commonwealth of Virginia has

announced an award of $200 for

the best essay about a person or

phase of colonial history written

by an undergraduate student.

The essay must be between
2.')00 and 4000 words in length.

Style, originality of thought, ac-

curacy of data and of references,

neatness, punctuation, and spell-

ing will be considered in making
the award. Essays may be sub-

mitted between April 15, 1961,

and June l.S, 1961. They should

be mailed to Mrs. Edwin Cox.

Aylett, Virginia.

Any student desiring additional

information should contact Dr.

Francis B. Simkins, head of the

<lepartnu'nt of history.

BSU, Wesleyans

Plan Festivities

By .\nn McCants

Baptist

December 4 marked the begin-

ning of Frcsliman Week, which
will continue through December
11. During this week freshmen
will take over the BSU duties of

uppercla.s.smen.

All BSU members will meet
Friday to decorate the center for

Christmas. Open house will be
lu'ki in the center during inter-

mission of the senior dance.
Dorm prayer meetings will be
held on December 12 and 13.

A trip to UVa to attend the
BSU Chri.stmas party has l)een

planned for December 10. Those
wishing to go may sign up in the

center.

Episcopal
Epi.scopal Vespers will be held

each Thursday evening at 5 p.m.
All st\idents are invited to attend
these services.

Methodist
The Wesley Foundation will

have its annual Christmas open
house on December K! from 3 to
.'"> p m. in the center. All Metho-
dist students are invited to Join
in fellowship during this time.
A decorating party will be held

in the center Friday night at 7
p.m. During Intermission for the

Tom Turkey
i Continued from pau- 2'

enou.i',h of our own!" Well, Ml
tell you why. I've got a scheme,
see. Even though I hate lo do it,

I'm going to Just give iip-if you
can't fight 'em, join'em. I'm
going to be a Christmas turkey!
I'm only normal. I want to be
noticed ju.st as much as the next
bird. And .so help me, I'm going
to get mv due resi-K>ct .somehow.
Can you blame me?

Literary Groups

Announce Plans,

Annual Contest

In accordance with its policy

of stimulating an interest in

creative writing among the stu-

dents of Longwood College, The

Colonnade has made an-

nouncements concerning literary

contests for the coming year.

Grove Press Incoi"porated an-

nounces its plans for the Ever-

sreen Award, an award for

tjio winning entry of a story,

poem. play, essay, or any other

literary material to be published

in New Campus Writing. The
c litest opens May 1, 160, and
closes September 30. 1961.

The Evergreen Award of $.500

provides recognition for the most
premising and distinguished tal-

ent among college students who
submit material for publication

in the book.

Entrants should provide proof

by registrar or teacher of regis-

tration in a college or univer-

sity. Manuscripts are to be In

English, typewritten, double-

spaced on regulation size white

paper. Each manuscript must be

submitted .separately. P o e tr y
writers are asked to submit a
body of work consisting of six

lioems or more.

Manuscripts should be ad-

dressed to: The Editors, New
Campus Writing, Antloch Col-

lege. Yellow Springs, Ohio.

Virginia .Society

The Poetry Society of Virginia

is offering four prizes in poetry

writing contests including lyric

poetry, sonnets, and poems on

peace.

All poem^ must be unpub-

lished and may not be submitted

to other sources from the time of

entry until the results of this

contest are announced.

AU entries must be post-

marked not later than March 1,

1961. For- further information

about this contest contact a
member of the Colonnade staff.

US Prestige Abroad

Discussed By Panel

—Stiff Photo

MARKING FAMILIAR FARMVILLE STEETS, a sign seem-

ingly towers over the West Wing of Longwood College.

Changes Now Effective

In Longwood Personnel

The administration changes at

Longwood College became ef-

fective December 1.

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, for-

mer associate dean of the col-

lege, assumed the duties of dean

of the college on December 1. Dr.

Moss will continue to perform

the duties of associate dean, plus

his duties as dean.

Mrs. Mildred L. Morton, past

.secretary to Dean Boggs, is now
secretary to Dean Moss and oc-

cupies the office formerly oc-

cupied by Mrs. Lucille Brad-

shaw. Dr. Moss is remaining in

the office he formerly occupied

as associate dean.

Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, new
director of admissions, has
moved to the office formerly

senior dance open hou.se will be
held in the center.

Last week end Dianne Wade
and Bobbi Mast attended the

World Christ ian Community
S(>minar at Grace Memorial
Church in Richmond.

Presbyterian

An evangelistic team from
Union Tlieological Seminary led

the Longwood and Hampden-Syd-
ney students in a week end of

recreation and worship at the

Farmvillf Presbyterian Church
last Weekend.

Hiphligluing the week end were
such events as recreational pro-

grams — a play entitled "The

occupied by Dr. Boggs. Her du-

ties, in addition to admissions,

include the placement of gradu-

ates, student aid, and scholar-

ship programs. Mrs. Nancy Say-

lor remains as Mrs. Watkins'

secretary, and occupies the of-

fice formerly occupied by Mrs.

Morton.

Mrs. Jean Wilson, former

bookkeeper, is now supervisor of

personnel and also has charge of

the college payrolls. She will al-

so assist the business office In

operation of the bookkeeping

machine. Mrs. Wilson will be

located in the office formerly

occupied by Mrs. Watkins.

Mrs. Lucille Bradshaw, former

secretary to Dean Moss, is now
secretary to Miss Ruth Wilson,

dean of women.

Mr. Wilson Brown has been

employed a^ an accountant in

the Longwood business office.

Mrs. Sandra Meadows, former-

ly assigned to the office of Dean
of Women, is now maintaining

records of student loan and col-

lection activities for the busi-

ness office.

Muhlenberg College in Allentown,
Pennsylvania, reports a stuffed

ape in their campus museum.
This animal was donated by an
alumnus who had him for a pet!

RPI can boast of their instruc-

tor of sculpture, Mr. Charles

Exchanfje News

Student Papers

Contain Variety

Of School News
Football Coach Frank Mosley

can feel a lot safer now, and so
can his effigy, thanks to the Vir-

ginia Tech Gobblers. It was the

football team who saved the day
(or the neck) by rescuing the

about-to-be-hanged effigy from
spirited and Indignant students.

All of his because of a two point '
Renick. His copy of Jamestown's

game loss to Davidson, 9-7. Tom ' Captain John Smith is now in Lon-

Gaiiam. editor of the Virginia
I

d°" where it was unveUed, re

Tech, had a hard-hitting com-
ment. "If it hurts so much to

lose one game, aren't you glad
you didn't go to U of Va?"
To those girls struggling with

hi.slory term paper topics, the

Randolph-Macon 1'ellow Jacket
tells of some interesting choices.

Try these for a difference: "The
Relation of Thomas Hart Ben-
ton's 'hard money' to the finan-

cial policies of Andrew Jackson,"
"The Peace Efforts Prior to the

Civil War," "The United States

in the Korean War," or "God's

By Judj- Detrich

The Longwood Porum met
Monday, December 5, at 4:15 in

the Student Lounge. The audience

witnessed a panel discussion con-

cerning American prestige

abroad.

The panel consisted of seven

faculty members and students

who have been abroad recently

as tourists, residents, or scholars,

and who were prepared to pre-

sent their impressions of Ameri-

can prestige in various parts of

the world. The panelists were
Miss Mary Nichols, Dr. Dorothy
Schlegel, Dr. Marvin Schlegel,

Nancy Allison, Lee Burnette.

Angelika Indinger, and Barbara
McGill. Dr. James Wellard ser-

ved as moderator.

The meeting. Dr. Wellard ex-

plained, inaugurates a series of

progiams stressing interaational

relations, at which times the

audience will be given a chance
to meet people w'ith pertinent in-

formation concerning aspects of

this subject, thus gaining insight

into foreign affairs.

Miss Nichols was the first of

the seven world travelers to ex-

amine American prestige. Her
view was that of an American
student at an English university,

Oxford.

She summarized her impres-

sions by stating that she felt

"Anglo-American relations are
very good in England, strong and
respectful." She later admitted
that since her group was one of

American professors, she may
have been "ti-eated with kid

gloves," in such places as Spain.

Angelika Indinger, a freshman
who lived in Heidelburg, Ger-
many, until six years ago, spoke
next. She stated that she felt

that the German attitude towards
Americans was a friendly one.

"Of course," she admitted,

"feelings were, understandably,

not so good right after the war."
Another freshman, Barbara

McGill, who lived in Fi'ance for

one year said that she believed

the European image of an Ameri-
can might be that of "a big

pocketbook."

At this point the meeting gained

momentum as the panel turned

to a discussion of American for-

traits in Americans, and the in-

fluence of our public education

system in the emerging coun-

tries of the eastern hemisphere.

Mrs. Schlegel stated that she

felt the people of the Mid-East

do not really approve of our for-

eign policy. She reconstructed a

picture of Americans as loud,

brash, and unphilosophlcal in the

eyes of these people who "re-

sent our wealth because they feel

we're irresponsible with it."

Is the American educational

system having any influence on

the enierging countries? This

question was raised and discuss-

ed by the panel members. Al-

though some thought the influ-

ence of American ciu-riculum was
little, they all agreed that the

American philosophical attitude

toward education will necessarily

be adopted.

The prevalent attitude of the

panel members seemed to be
that Americans are hked abroad,
but at the same time sometimes
found annoying.

Thorpe Receives

Economics Prize

Peggy Thorpe, a freshman home
economics major, has won a
$100 savings bond for placing first

in a contest sponsored by the
Mecklenburg Power Company.
Having just moved into a new

home, Peggy wrote her paper on
fixing the floors and woodwork,
packing, moving and arranging
the furniture, and preparing
meals.

In 19.'")8 Peggy won $25 In this
same c o nt e s t, but on sewing.

'Campus Guide on Trail," and
[

Cor.troversy with New England."
a dedication program. The Muhlenberg Weekly from

ports the Prescript

Again from Randolph Macon's
Yellow Jacket — an ad; "R-M
men are invited to Live, Love,
and Learn in the town of Ash-
land." Wonder what Farmvllle
has to offer?

Prom the Want Ads in the Sun
Dial from Randolph-Macon Wom-
en's College — For Sale: Lab
Coat. Slightly soiled, but still

good cover-up." Looks like an-

other lab exiieriment failed!

The Breeze from Madison Col-

lege reminds its readers to start

studying now. May we direct this

to Longwood's students, too?

COMPLIMENTS

of

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Need A Study Break??

Try The

SNACK BAR

It's Great!!!

We Have Longwood

Charms & Rings

Come In and See Us For

Your Christmas Gifts.

Charge Accounts Invited

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
216 North Main St.

Farmville, Virginia

The Washington School
for Secretaries

Business training that is worthy of
a college education.

Employment Placement and CJoreer
Guidance.

Mid-year, Summer, Fall enrollment
District 7-2480

NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING, 14th & F STS., N.W., WASHINGTON 4, D.C,

-RunningfhemMEmUMH Oantlet

.

.

VOU HAVE TO THINK FOR YOUfiSeLF.
AND THINK FASTI

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

^ceroysgotit...

at both ends
(Y \^ —

GOT
THE

BLEND!

O 1980, IROWH ft WILLrAMBON TJIACCO CORPT"
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Freshman Foresees

Citizenship Papers
Lindinger Ends
Five Year Wait
To Be Sworn In

By Donna Humphlett

"There arc a lot of changes,

but you don't 'think about them,

you just change." says Angeli-

ka LindiiiRer of the changes she

has made since coming to the

United States. A fre.shnian busi-

ness major, she now live.s in

Hampton.
Angelika was born in Heidel-

burg, Gennany, on December
30, 1941. In 19.54, because of the

German housing shortage, she

and her family moved to this

country. Six months lator she

could speak EngUsh, and now
speaks with only the slightest

accent.

Janiiar>' Citizen

She will be sworn in as a citi-

zen of the United States in

January. Because she was be-

tween the ages of 16 and 18

when her parents bec;mie citi-

zens, she had to wait until she

was 18 before applying for citi-

zenship. The first step she took

was that of asking for informa-

tion leading to citizenship. Book-

lets concerning American his-

tory and government were sent

to her. She then had to fill out a

form about her life in Germany.
Following this, AngeUka went

to a police station where she had

her fingerprints taken. The
fingerprints and a picture of her

were sent to the citizenship head-

quarters in Norfolk, Next came
a private conference with the

citizenship commissioner. He
gave her oral and written tests,

testing her ideas, as well as her

knowledge of American govern-

ment. In addition to her con-

ference, two people who had

known Angelika for five years

(Continued on page 3)

StendhaVs Novel
To Be Depicted

In French Film
he Cercle Francals will pre-

sent a screen version in color

of Stendhal's "Le Rouge et le

Noir" on Thurday, January 5.

The movie will be shown in Jar-

man Hall at 7:.'i0 p.m. The price

of admission is 50 cents.

Stendhal's great romantic

novel, a cla.ssic of literature, has

been translated into a screen ver-

sion hailed by the critics as one

of the all-time masterpieces of

French cinema.

Stendhal based the plot for

"The Red and the Black" on a

real crime of his day, a news-

paper account of a French peas-

ant who was convicted of shoot-

ing his mistress, and executed.

Into this tabloid melodrama
Stendhal injected virtually an en-

tire literature of ideas.

The success of the stoi-y, and
of the movie version, lies in the

creation of Julien Sorel, The py-

chological analysis of this young
man from the province, and of

those he involves in his trium-

phant ri.se and tragic fall, is one

that stirred and .shocked the

world of his day. For not only

is this a psychological story, it

is also a realistic story, relent-

less in its exposure of the basic

conflict between church and
state, and searching in its probe

into the minds and hearts of men
and women.
Tickets for "Le Rouge et le

Noir" may be purcha.sed from
members of the French Club or

at the dor of Jarman Hall.

Madrigals To Sing
Handel's Selection

The Madrigal Singers will

perform in the Virginia Room
on December 15 at 4:30 p.m.
In a program of Christmas
mu.sic.

The Singers, under the di-

rection of Mr. James Mc-
Combs, will feature excerpts
from G. F. Handel's oratorio,

"The Messiah." Solos will be
by Nancy Cobb, Jean Dancy,
and Julia King.

This program will be open
to the public at no charge:

I.OXGVVOOD
Germany, will rece

—Staff Photo

FRESHM.W, Angelika Lindinger, formerly of

ive United States citizenship papers soon.

Longwood Plans

English Tests

The EngUsh Department has
announced that a standardized
test in English fundamentals will

be given to all students taking

Freshman English on Wednesday,
January 4 from 7 to 8 p.m. in

Jarman Auditorium.

The Junior English Test has
also been scheduled for Wednes-
day, January 18, from 7 to 9 p.m.
in Jarman Auditorium. All stu-

dents of current junior standing,

students who will attain junior

status next semester, and transfer

students are required to take this

test as a part of graduation re-

quirements. A list of students who
have demonstrated proficiency in

previous standard tests and in

English course work will be post-

ed shorty in the West Wing and
these students will be absolved
from taking the test.

The Junior English Test covers
correctness and effectiveness of

written expression and reading

ability.

Honor Societies

Issue Fall Bids

To LC Students

Three honor societies, Beorc

eh Thorn, Kappa Delta Pi, and
Pi Gamma Mil. have issued bids.

Beorc eh Thorn issued bids to

Betty Jane Allgood, Mrs. Jose-

phine Baker, Sandra Clements,

Barbara Ann Cole, La Verne Col-

lier, Harriet Daw.son, Peggy
Green, Pat Hurst, Mary Byrd
Micou, Barbara Ellen Moore,
Ann Taylor Rowell, Emily Smith,

Susan Stalnaker, Linda Sudduth,

and Frances Tune.

Beorc eh Thorn is a local hon-

orary society in English, organ-

ized for the purpose of promot-

ing and encouraging extracur-

ricular reading, study, and cre-

ative w r i ti n g in all literary

forms.

Eligibility for membersliip is

based on high achievements in

English and unusual interest and
ability in creative writing and in

literary study.

Kappa Delta Pi

Kappa Delta Pi has selected

Sue Agee, Pauline Brightwell,

Laura Carson, Nedlee Chapman,
Carolyn Elliott, Peggy Green,

Rose Marie John.son, Evelyn
King, Mary Byrd Micou, Nancy
Ann Parker, Ann Ranson, Anne
Taylor Rowell, Emily Smith, and
Susan Stalnaker.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national

honor society in education. It Is

an organization in recognition of

scholarship, ctiaracter and serv-

ice.

Only those students of full

junior standing whose giades are

within the upper quintile are eli-

r^ible for member.ship.

Pi Gamma .Mu

Pi Gamma Mu, national honor-

ary social science fraternity, re-

cently i.ssued bids for the fall se-

mester.

Those receiving bids were: Lee
\

Burnette, Archer Ca.ssada, Bar-

bara Ann Cole, Prances Carolyn
Elliott, Mary Hite Grayson, Rose

(Continued <» page 4)

Longwood^ VMI Concert

Applauded As Excellent

Mr. Sterling Adams

Some of the season's nastiest

weather failed to dampen the

festive atmosphere in Jarman
Auditorium last Sunday afternoon

when the Choir and Madrigal
Singers of Longwood College

joined forces with the Glee Club
of Virginia Military Institute to

present their annual Christmas
concert.

A varied and weUpaced pro-

gram of Christmas music both

old and new was presented in

a setting of unusual beauty to a
near capacity audience. From the

carols which greeted he guests as

they arrived, to the spirited

Hallelujah Chonis which son-

eluded the program, a consistent-

ly high standard of performance
was maintained throughout by

all involved.

Occupying the first part of the

program, the Longwood Choir,

under the direction of Dr. John

Moliiar, presented the Bach Can-

tata "For Us a Child Is Born"
with well disciplined authority

and .stylistic understanding. So-

loists Jean Dancy and Nancy
Cobb added distinction to the

performance of the work. In other

choral numbers of this first

group, noteworthy solos were pro-

vided by Jean Helms and Julia

King.

In the next portion of the

program, works by Praetorius

and arrangements of folk melo-

dies by John Jacob Niles were
dehghtfully interpreted by the

Longwood Madrigal Singers. The
familiar "I Wonder As I Wander"
was beautifully sung by Julia

King.

The VMI Glee Club, directed

by Captain Joseph Pearce, next

presented a group of selections

ranging from the lusty "Boar's

Head Carol," to the exquisite

"Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming"
of Praetorius. This spirited en-

semble, with the assistance of

trumpets, trombones and a drum,

skillfully delivered Welsh,

French, Czech and English caroLs

with great gusto.

The program concluded with

the Hallelujah Chorus from

Handel's Messiah, both choral

groups uniting to provide a

stirring climax to the concert.

Our appreciation is accorded

to all those who were responsi-

ble for Sunday's excellent offer-

ing. Special credit is due to Dr.

Molnar who, in addition to his

fine training of the Longwood
Choir, arranged the entire pro-

i Continued on page S)

Panhellenic Council

To Change Rushing

The Longwood Panhellenic

Council voted December 5 to

change the .sorority rush schedule

beginning next fall. Bids will t>e

issued in the middle of Octol)er

rather than in February.

The new system has been dis-

cussed in the Panhellenic Council

for several years. The members
of the council approved the pre-

po.sal by means of a vote within

each sorority.

The change will provide for

more and longer rush parties

during the rush period. Seventy-

five percent of the colleges with

sororities in the United States use

this ru.sh system suce.s.sfully. It

will be innovated on the Long-
wo<jd campus, however, on a
trial basis.

Ginnla Chapman, Panhellenic

president, will announce definite

plans and dates for the schedule

at a later date.

Y Pageant To Enact

Thoughts Of Joseph
The annual Christmas pageant

sponsored by the L o n g wo o d
YWCA, will be held Thursday,
December 15, at 10 p.m. in Jar-
man Auditorium. "Christmas In

My Heart" is the theme of the

presentation of the Christmas
story told through the eyes of

Joseph.

Susan Lane, chairman of the
pageant, obtained the idea of the

presentation from a Christmas
T^ve .sermon of two years ago
and wrote the entire script from
that idea.

The Christmas stoi-y will be
presented in four scenes. As the

narrator tells the story, students
will enact the character parts as
shepherds, wise men, heralds,
and prophets. "Actually," Su.san

says, "the pageant will be a pan-
tomine of Joseph's thoughts and
feelings as he looks back on the

lime of Christ's birth."

Freshman art major Deciii

Noel will narrate the pageant.
Jo-seph will be portrayed by Mar-
gie Twilly and the Madonna will

be chosen by the student bocb'

A fifty voice choir of angels will

interpolate va r i o u s Christmas
carols throughout the story. The
angel Gabriel will be portrayed
by Cherron Coulter; the shep-

herds are Margaret Vaughan,
Laurice Hamlet, Marilyn An-
thony, June Costello, and Merle
Talley.

Wise men are Hattie Lee Las-
ley, Carol Bruce, and Carol
Pierce, Susan Sheely and June
Almond are heralds; Carol Cur-
tis, Winnie Egolf and Sue Beard-
more will portray three .slaves.

The prophets are Gayle Ray, Ann
Agee, and Gerry Ludwick. Sue
Shaipe, Janice Campbell, Elaine
Lohr, and Elaine Bane will be
townspeople.

The uniqueness of the pageant

Camden Professor

Speaks On History

Sir Ronald Syme, Camden Pro-

fessor of ancient history, spoke
today at 10 a,m., in Jarman
Auditorium, The topic orf his

speech was "Three English Hi.s-

torians: Gibbons, Macauley,
Toynbee,"

Sir Ronald, a native of New
Zealand, has been Camden Pro-

fessor of ancient history at Ox-
ford since 1949, He is a fellow

of Trinity College: member of

Royal Danish Academy of Let-

Uns and Sciences; and is .secre-

tary-general of the International

Council for Phllo.sophy and Hu-
manistic Studies. He has also re-

ceived honorary degrees and
titles abroad.

Among his publications are The
Roman Kevoluliun, Tacitus, and
Colonial Elites.

this year is displayed in the sim-
ple .scenery, Ughting effects, and
such aspects of the performance
as having the entire choir on
'.i,t'(', Wi.se men will sing their

parts in solo, and the Madonna
will be u.sed in the play, rather
than just at the end of the pag-
'.-ant.

The various pageant commit-
tees have had the following stu-
tJ'iUs as chairmen: lighting
Mary Lou Wood; mu.sic, Jean
Dancy, Maddie McNeil; pub-
licity. Carol Combs: costumes,
Alice B o g g s, Carol Numey;
props, Betsy Lancaster; and
chairman of Madonna, Nancy
r'retty.

After the Pageant, representa-
tives of the various campus or-
-anizations will bring their White
Christmas gifts to (he manger,
to conclude the program.

Scottish Group

Gives Portrayal

Of Caledonia'

The Singers and Dancers of

Scotland, under the direction of
Andrew McPherson, will pre-
sent "Caledonia" January II at
8 p,m.

Founded by Mr. McPherson,
the company has become popu-
lar through leading .soloists. Au-
diences respond with enthu-
siasm "both to the scope of his

program and to the high art-

ttstic standards .set for them."
Among those who will be fea-

tured are Gordon Lang, bari-
tone and Hilda Wilson, soprano,
both of whom are concert and
television prr.sonalities in Scot-

land, The principal dancers are
Flora Stuart Grubb, 19(iO World
Champion Highland Dancer and
Billy Forsyth, Ian McPlierson is

accompanist for the company.

A special section of the pro-

cram is dedicated to Robert
Burns and includes "Flow Gen-
tly Sweet Afton," "Shepherds
Crook," (Highland Dance i and
"Comin' Thiough The Rye."

Otiier .sections are: A High-
land Ceilidh, The Songs of Har-
ry Lauder, Hebridean Fantasy,
:;cih11sIi Fantaia, and a finale

which features "Scotland The
Braw" and "Auld Lang Syne."

An additional point of iiiter-

1. 1 IS the colorful dress and cos-

tumes of their land. The women
wear vivid tartans and the men
wf-ar Royal Stwart kilts,

njonography tor "Caledonia" Ls

l)y Bruci' McClure, noted author-

ity on the Scottish Dance. Many
of the musical settings and ar-

rangements were created by the

director, Andrew McPherson.

THE SI.NOER.S A.NI) DANCKR.S OK .S( OTLA.M) perform one

of their arrangements of a Scottish Dance.
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Thanks To The Men UHH MAWL-CAMPUS "f^

It was most pleasing to see the efficient way in

whicli the campus maintenance men cleared the walks

and roads after our first snow.

Before the snow was able to cdmpletely cover the

walks and freeze, the men bejran clearing them and

continued to do so until the weather cleared.

This is by far not the first time we have seen ex-

amples of the quick resi)onse these men make during

such situations. They are also to Ik' thanked for the

polite manner in which they do their job.

The Christmas Spirit

I am the Christmas spirit

:

I cause small children to K^ze in wonder when

they enter the Rotunda and see the star atop the tree

towering high above their glowing faces.

I create the flurry of activity liefore dinner as

everyone sings carols, forgetting for awhile the work

that lies ahead that night.

I am responisble for many of the smiles I delight

in seeing from peojile I usually see worried or frown-

ing.

I marvel at the way people suddenly begin to

bounce as they cross the campus, instead of walking in

their usual reluctant mannei'.

I laugh to find that the little children I see play-

ing around the library have started packing their snow-

balls more loosely so they won't injure anyone.

I frown when I find too many girls staring with a

faraway look in their eyes, rather than at their pro-

fessors, but. . .

I understand why, and T am mischievious enough

that I let them continue.

I enjoy creating happiness, where I so often find

sadness.

I pretend not to notice when I see a professor

smiling to himself as his mind drifts away from lec-

turing.

1 purposely shock you as you !)rush against the

tinsel on the Rotunda tree. It encourages Christmas

mischief! I\Iy favorite!

I tlo get upset when I see people ignore me. But

my feelings don't get hurt too easily, for I'm strong,

and I always win.

I keep people warm when the winter wind en-

circles them . . . making them tingle from inside and

not outside.

I grow. I grow with each hint of my having touch-

ed another heart.

I am the Christmas spirit!

"r WOJiPNt woeiZY' A^oJf (atffI f«J6 am 'P 'o^J th'roeM \txj wktt? an'

l^gCITlEP, KU&f5M7-MAr^ YOUR MZ- (JM'90 PiAtEP TOO tOUP. //

Season Spirit Foils

Professor Scrooge

Old Saint Nick Receives

Pleas From Co-Ed Kids
Dear Santa Clans,

My name is Brcnda, I am
eight years old. I think I have
been good. So tliis is what I

want you to bring me.
Fii-st I want a new baby sister.

I don't have one. She must have
blue eyes. I want a baby with

teeth, not like the others. Slie

can't eat without teeth, Can you
make me one like that?

I want a red bike too and a
new red dress. I like red. I like

your suit because it is red.

I don't think you can come
down niy chminey. You are
too fat. I will tell mama and
daddy to leave the key for you.

I want a typerwriter that

has bells. I like to hear the

bells ring.

___My mama helps me with your
letter. She is a good helper.

I have brown hair and it is a

pony tail. That is so you won't
mix me up with my sister. She
is twenty.

I want some high heels just

like my s i .s t e r. I want black
ones. Hers are black. I want
lipstick too. I want it to be red

like my dress. I want a watch
like my sister has. It is real

and a dress and some gims like

the ones Walter has. Walter Is

my brother. He is real real big.

Almost as big as the refrigera-

tor. Mama spelled that word for

me.
Thank you Santa Claus.

Brenda

The Best Gift

Since childhood, we have been instilled with the

idea that Thanksgiving is a time for giving thanks

and Christmas is a time for giving piesents.

Commercialization of Christmas lias been a great

factor in causing the real meaning and and spirit of

the season to be de-emphasized. P^u•ouragement to

give nuiterialistic things is constantly shouted at us

from every store window and tele\ ision screen. From
November 1 on, slowly growing louder and gaining
forcefulness, the cry biii/ finally dominates all else, al-

most drowning out the strains of carols piped into

the stores to get shoppers "in the Christmas spirit".

This continues even up to The Night, when, of course,

the stores stay open until nine o'clock to accommo-
date last-minute shojipei's.

Last-minute shopi)ers. These are a good example
of the many people in the rut of commercialization
whose only thought of Christmas is that they must
give some kind.s of material gifts, and there is no time

to think, to consider the person recei\ing the gift. They
do not know the spirit of giving of oneself .

We give of ourselves when we are extra friendly

to the (piiet girl down the hall, or give strength to one
whose morale needs building, or seriously care about
a friend's problem, or simply give of ourselve.^A enough
to see something fine in someone else.

Christmas brings this out in some of us, others

never experience it, liut the person with the true
Christmas Spirit practices self-giving t-rer// day

—

wlialever the season.

—Ann A gee

The Rotunda
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By Judy Detrich

Christmas spirit came to the

college.

There was a big tree with lights

and icicles. Carols could be heard

anytime, everywhere. Even the

most unartistic ilt Is said) took

a hand in the decorations. Some
people wrote poems about it.

Everybody sniiled and bounced

around. "Merry Christmas," they

said, and they meant it (some

said "Joyeux Noel," which i.s the

same thing). In the kitchen the

cooks were cooking special sur-

prises. And the weatherman pre-

dicted snow. Everyone was hap-

py. Everyone except — Dr.

Scrooge.

He wasn't a bit happy. When
he saw the Spirit catch someone,

he shook his head sadly and said,

"And she was such a good stu-

dent before. .
." Dr. Scrooge

decided to do something about it.

First he frowned and then he

.scratched his head, but all this

time he was thinking. At last

he smiled iwhat HE would call

a smile, and said, "I've got Itl

I'll give a test!"

The next day he said to the

bright, happy, Christmas-spirited

faces, "WE are going to have

a test." ("Now," he thought, "the

Christmas Spirit will go away.")

But it didn't.

Someone twittered in the back

of the room and before he could

say take - out - pencil - and -

paper, everyone was laughing.

This is why:
Before he left home, Mrs.

Scrooge, who knew about Dr.

Scrooge's plan, had placed a

bright red and white striped

candy cane in his breast pocket.

Now who ever heard of a

scrooge with candy canes in his

pockets?

While all of the students laugh-

ed, Christmas Spirit tiptoed up

behind the Doctor, He tickled

his ears and before it could be

helped, Dr. Scrooge smiled (a

real smile).

When he saw the candy cane

he roared a huge Christmas
laugh, "Here Is the quiz," he

said, 'answer me: Which carol

do you want to sing first?"

"Let's sing 'Deck the Hall'."

"Hooray for Scrooge," all yelled.

And they did.

pretty.

I will make you a cookie to

eat when you come. Don't eat

the pie. It made Daddy mad
last year.

If you can't bring me all of

this, its o.k. Just so you bring

me a baby sister and some high
heels like Nancy and a bike

Reporter Views Fashion

To Be Or Not To Be—Ivy
By Lois Peters

Cold weather has finally hit

Longwood with full force. Once
again the lime has come when
evei-yone pulls out their old faith-

ful kncesocks. Sometimes we
wonder, though. If the kneesocks

are worn Just because the weath-

er is cold or because many of

us are trying to hide .something

beneath our .socks. If this be the

case of any reader, be Informed

of the sale on special little com-
oditios at Southside Sundry this

week. The meixhants will be de-

lighted to assist you in any way.

McMullenH Popular

Another "miust" around Long-
wood for the fashion minded stu-

dent is the McMullen collared

blouse. The other day I was tak-

ing stock of my bare closet try-

ing to decide what to ask of Santa
fui' Christmas. I began countir.g

my bloiLses and was startled to

find I only po.sessed five Mc-
Mullen collared blouses compar-
ed to my next door neighbor's

light. So need I say I'm a.sklng

Santa for three McMullen collar-

ed blouses for Christmas! I

couldn't bear the thought of her
being ahead of me fashion wise.

No girl's wardrobe is complete
without her multi-colored crew^
neck cardigans. They are Just

"the thing" tills year. Some peo-

ple do go to extremes though. One
Longwood student went all the

way to Chicago to shop In Mar-
shall-Field's department store

just to get an "ivy" crew neck

cardigan. Now i-eally!

Pleats Skirts Popular

No outfit could be complete

without the pleated skirt. They
are e.specially helpful when you
wear your roommate's clothes,

because it is so much easier to

fit into a pleated skirt rather than

a straight skirt. The other night

one Longwood student was wear-
ing a nightgown that had a
stitched-down pleated skii't. Some
people have to be "ivy" even in

their deep.
Short kilts used to be popular

around Longwood until recently.

It seems as though most of them
are packed away now. Maybe it

was because it got too cold to

wear them.

In the line of footwear, Weejun
loafers are "in" this year. Many
of us have been slack in this

pliase of latest fashions and have
been .sticking to our old faithful

Tru Moc loafers. Don't worry
though, girls, if you can keep
your Tru Mocs in good condition

maybe they will be "in" before

long; if not, you will definitely

be "out."

Circles, Not Squares
Still predominant as far as

jewelry is concerned is the circle

pin. Everyone, just everyone, be-

decks their McMullen blouses

with circle pins. A certain senior

had a birthday the other day,
and she was so happy to get a
package in the mail from home.

(Continued on pa«e 4)

Dear Santa,

I am a freshman at Longwood
College and this Christmas I

would like presents which will

be useful for college life. I hope
my list Isn't too long because
my friends and I really need
these presents.

To start off with, even though
everyone knows you're not a doc-

tor, could you drop off some
temper pills when you come by
for those of us working on the

freshman production? A few
freshmen are still working on
their term papers and seem to

be running low on No-doz. They
sure would like a new bottle- full.

Many of us could also use mus-
cle-pills after taking those phys-

ical fitness tests.

Do you think we might have
some more Elvis records for the

dining room? And, Santa, I

have a request for oxygen
masks from the girls who sit in

the dining-room balcony.

I know some hungry freshmen
who would really appreciate a
skeleton key to the refrigera-

tors.

This year I've decided not to

(Continued on pate 4)

Misanthrope Queries

Custom Of Caroling
By Jane Stcgall

Christmas caroling? Tonight?
But it's snowing like crazy out-

side! Yeah, sure I'll go, lemmie
get my coat on. Can't believe

they're really going out on a

night like this. Let's .see, Pat's

got my high top boots. Guess
I'll have to wear these transpar-

ent goodies. Oh curses! Judy's
still got my wool scarf. . . I'll

have frozen ear lobes with this

nylon rag around my head. At
least I've still got my winter coat;

that's one good thing about being

fatter than anyone else. Come on
Sue, let's .slide on over. They're

meeting us in the Rotunda.

Yes, that's how it all started

. . . last Wednesday night when
I went Christmas caroling. After

much ado wc finally crossed the

road and arrived at the Rotunda
to meet about 15 other peo-

ple. Thus began the long hike.

We tramped along singing Christ-

mas songs in seven different keys
and to seven different tunes . . .

not knowing where we were go-

ing . . . just following the one

ill front with the Ust.

Finally we stalked up a sharp

incline and stopped in front of

a well- used home. Word was
passed around for everyone to

light her candle. What a laugh

. . . everytime I even looked at

a match it inelted. Finally by

bending over, with my face to

the ground I was able to keep it

burning for a least a few minutes.

All of us looked as if we had m
.severe ca.se of green apples . . .

but nonetheless we began sLnging.

About two minutes later an
elderly woman hobbled to the
door with a request for her
favorite song. Of course we felt

as though we mu.st acknowledge
it, so consequently we all ended
up singing a song that about three

of us really knew. By that time
our candles had burned down
and we had to leave.

Our next stop was at the hot-

pital. At least It was warmer
tliere. As we stood in the halls

singing, some of the patient.s

came out to tliank us and to ask
for requests. Only one mishap
occurcd. It was when I dropped
candle wax on an old man's foot

and he went into utter delerium.

We immediately started singing

"Joy to the World " and no one

heard his outrageous cries. Soon
after that we departed. After sev-

eral more stops, and several

more blunders, we came to rest

at our sponsor's home to Indulge

in a cup of burned hot chocolate.

As we were sitting around talking

and thinking. I thought to my-
srlf . . . I'm glad there are more
ways of spreading Christmas

cheer than just by caroling.

-Butt PiMt*

CAROLIN(; BKt'^ORE ROTl NDA WINDOW, B. Sours, A.

White, M. Freeiiian, R. Doyle, and J. Waldburger sing familiar

Yuietide songs.
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Lumumba Captured

Upon TryForPower
By Carla McNair

In Leopoldville the Congo's

Ex-Premicr Lumumba is being

held under close guard by the

niost trusted troops of army chief

Joseph Mobutu. He was captured

Friday in an attempt to make an-

other bid for power. He faces

charges of inciting rebellion in

the army.
Kennedy recently tapped Gov-

ernor G. Menncn Williams of

Michigan to be a.ssistant secre-

tary of state for African Affairs

and David E. Bell, Harvard pro-

fessor, as director of the budget.

Mr. Bell has served previouly

on the White House staff under

Harry TrumaJi.

Russia demanded that the

United Nations free ex-premier

Patrice Lumumba. They also

stated that they wanted Colonel

Joseph Mobutu's forces disarmed

and a special Afro-Alan mission

appointed to find out who is fi-

nancing Mobutu's army. The
Soviet Union also asked for the

expulsion of aU Belgian Nationals

in the Congo.

Prfsident-Elect Kennedy nomi-

nated Rep. Stewart Udall of Ari-

zena to be secretary of the in-

terior. This is the third of the

ten cabinet posts to be filled.

Kennedy met with President

Eisenhower in the White House
to discuss the change that will

take place in the administrations.

Thf Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop of Boston, Richard Cardi-

nal Gushing, announced Wednes-
day that he will give the invo-

cation at the inauguration of

John Kennedy nn January 20. Mr.

Kennedy is a legal resident of

Boston.

\ team of scientists at the

Medical College of Virginia, after

years of laborious, complex re-

search on how the brain works,

have concluded that there is a

link between the brain and heart

attacks. This 14-year study is con-

sidered a distinct advancement
in neurological science.

Senator Mansfield of Montana,

during his campaign to sidetrack

attacks on the Senate filibuster

rule, stated: "The new president

will have great, unused powers

to enforce laws on the statute

books." Mansfield is expected to

become the Senate Democratic

leader.

Five American scientists will

leave Valparaiso. Chile, next

week for the Antarctic to carry

out geomagnetic research for the

National Science Foundation.

This expedition is a joint pro-

gram between the United States

and Chile.

On the lighter side of the news:

Thieves in Peekskill, New York,

broke into a radio-TV store early

Sunday and made off with 18

television sets valued at $4,000.

The store's rear door, from which

the sets were removed and ap-

parently loaded on a truck, faces

the municipal parking lot. So

docs the rear door of police head-

quarters.

Sports Review

Lindinger Ends

Five Year Wait
(Continued from page D

also had a private conference

with the commissioner, answer-

ing questions about her. This was
followed by the step Angellka is

now in, that of waiting until she

can be sworn in as an American
citizen.

Girls Differ

Angelika feels that the main
difference between German and

American girls is the freedom

that young American girls have

in going to parties, dances, and

wearing make - up. American
girls also have a greater variety

of clothes.

Like the average American,

Angelika became a television

addict when she came to the

United States, "I watched

'westerns' all the time." She

also bowled for the first time

since coming to the United

States, and has become fond of

American popular music.

Angelika likes the teacher -

pupil relationship in the United

States. The American teacher,

she feels, is friendlier, more
understanding, and more will-

ing to help the students than

his German counterpart.

Trial BaHiH Education

Following elementary school

in (Jermany, one enters high

school on a trial basis, and is

dismissed if he does not main-

tain good grades.

In addition to failure, many do

not finish high school because of

the expense involved. Six years

ago when Angelika left Ger-

many, high school tuition cost

as much fifty to sixty dollars a

month.
After graduation from high

school. If one desires further

education, he must take difficult

examinations to gain entrance

Into one of the universities. At

the universities, there are no

dormitories, but the students

rent individual apartments.

There is one final difference

between Americans and all

Europeans that Angelika observ-

ed — the self-assurance had by

most Americans is lacking in the

average European. She conclud-

ed by saying, "The Americans
living and traveling in Europe

do not reflect the real Ameri-

can."

Basketball Fans

Back In Stands

For New Season

By Sue Beardmore

Virginia Tech's Gobblers romp-
ed the University of Richmond
7f)-."i4 in their opening game of the

IfKiO-Ol ba.sketball .season. The
Gobblers took an early lead, and
with Chris Smith ably aided by
Bucky Keller, there was no doubt

as to the outcome. For Rich-

mond, it was their third straight

loss this season in Southern Con-
ference play.

Uainpden-Sydney also found it-

self in the losing column as they

were defeated 100-75 by Bridge-

water's Eagles. Jim Reedy, who
led the state in scoring last sea-

son, racked up 42 points includ-

ing 18 field goals. It appears that

he is trying for scoring honors

agajn this year, and is well on

his way after a somewhat slow

start.

Defending champs. Bridge-

water, found defeat on their own
court Saturday night when Ran-
dolph-Mncon handed them a 94-8.")

loss. Jim Reedy 's 27 points were
not enough to pull the Eagles
through to victory as the Jackets

played a hard and a fast game.
dther ACC and SC games in-

cluded a narrow victory for Wil-

liam and Mary over VMI 43-42;

NC Slate defeated the Citadel

88-71: Wake Forest followed a

loss to West Virginia by a win

over Penn Stat« 84-78.

Concert Reviewed
I Continued from page 1)

gram; to Captain Pearce for

bringing his estimable group to

Longwood College; to Miss

Bailey of our Music Departmient

for her distinguished organ ac-

companiments and solo work;

and to James McCombs, also of

our Music Department, for his

skillful preparation of the Mad-
rigal Singers.

The efforts of these and the

many others who contributed to

the success of thLs annual tradi-

tion are to be applauded.

—tuff rkcte

RETRIEVING THE BALL from the net, G. Woodard prepares

to set it up, as other players, J. Lauderbach, B. Dom, B. McCorkle,

M. Tench, and R. Murray, anticipate the play.

Cool Weather Changes

Students' Sport Fancy
By Mary Byrd Micou

When winter closes its door

upon all but the hardiest athletes,

and the season's last shivering

hockey game has been played on

the Longwood hockey field, the

gymnasiun; once again becomes

a center of activity a^ all class

and extra-curricular phy.sical

education projects are directed

indoors.

Soon after the hockey sticks

are put away the volleyball nets

come out in the gymnasium, and

if any muscles were left untried

during hockey season, they now
make themselves known.

At Longwood there Is directed

volleyball play both in physical

education classes and on an in-

tramural basis. Volleyball lends

itself to group competition be-

cause of the number of players

involved and because In this

sport teamwork and skilled par-

ticipation by every team member
is a must. A variety of skills

such as the serve, the spike,

the net recovery, and a number
of returns are involved, and
make of the game a series of

challencing. yet not impossible

goals.

The YWCA Physical Directors

Society promoted volleyball so it

became popular rapidly. In 1917

a Volley Ball Guide was first

published by the American Sports

Publishing Company of New
York.

Proof of the game's rapid

growth in popularity was the

first YWCA National Volleyball

Championship held in 1922 in

Brooklyn. New York. Twenty

Championships have been played

.since 1922. Volleyball was re-

cognized nationally in 1928 with

the founding of the US Volley

Ball Association. The Association

meets in June of each year In

New York to consider progress

and problems and to discuss rule

revisions.

Decorations, Details

Win Praise ForH20
By Cherry Gorhani

No label of "best" can ever be
accorded one of the H20 Club's

twice-a-year water pageants, for

each is complete in itself. Yes the

total performance—scenery, cos-

tumes, music, lights and numbers
—of this year's "Merry Christ-

mas" was a superior, polished

production.

Chairmen Julie HoUyfield and
Ginger Culpepper, along with

their committees, the swimmers,
and Mrs. Robert Bobbitt and
Mi.ss Barbara Dowd have again
achieved success. Particular men-
tion should go to those behind-

the-scenes workers who so de-

lightfully turned the pool area
into a gala land of Christmas.
The detaU work of such things

as the tree on the diving board
and the holly decorating Santa's

sleigh revealed their ingenuity.

The lighting was effective, the

costimies fitted the mood of the

numbers, and the smoothness of

music whose tapes had not been
spliced was a joy.

A new addition this year was
the special show the afternoon of

December 8 for children, and the

tots seemed enthusiastic about
the idea. The crowds were good
for all performances, with maxi-
mum capacity reached at the 7

p.m. presentation Friday.

High on the list of audience-

favorites were the Chipmunk and
Rudolph numbers, followed by

the Toy Tigers. Novelty routines

always add spice and are a gay
chanpe from the slower, often

more difficult ones.

For sheer niastei-y of their

medium. Julia Holly field's
"Dance of the Arab" and the

White sisters' "S u g a r Plum
Fairy" were sup<'rior. The feel-

ing of the music was captured in

the first; the .synchronization In

the second was nearly perfect.

"Let It Snow," with its ap-
pro|)riate costumes, was very
well done at the final perform-
ance. Both "Rudolph" and "Toy
Tiger" were smoothly coordi-

nated at both Friday shows. The
oiJy ciitici.sni of the larger num-
bers is an obvious one -- the

problem of fully synchronizing
the actions of many swimmers.
Suggestions for future pageants

include more smiling swimmers,
more in - the - water beginnings,
and out - of - the - water endings.
The.se last two, however, are lim-

ited by the miusic used. Also, the
total picture would be more uni-

fied if the audience could not see
the swimmers enter and leave
the pool. The problem here,

though, is light needed for safe-

ty's sake.

With a different tone from last

year' more serious religious

theme, this year's Christmas
pageant can be judged a real

success becau.se of its rapid pace,
its variety, and the coordination

of its parts.

See The New

Longwood Jewelry

at

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

216 North Main St.

Farmville, Virginia

Basketball

Class basketball practices

have begun for the the games
to be played after Christmas

vacation.

The practices are scheduled

for 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Thurs-

day, and Friday. Night prac-

tices will be scheduled at a
later date.

The varsity game schedule

is In the process of being

made up. Those games will

begin in February.

MARTIN

THE JEWELER

extends to all

Longwood Students

Season's Greetings

Longwocd Sweatshirts

Lonscott's Gift Shop

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the

GREYHOUND'way
to save money!
Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service*? It's the latest,

the greatest way to go..

.

with air-conditioning, pic-

ture windows, air-suspen-

sion ride and complete
restroomi You'll have a

ball headin' nome on a

Greyhound— it's often
faster than other public

transportation, and always

\m» expensive!

COMPARE THESE LOW,

LOW FARES:
Ouu-lottesvUle |3.M
Richmond $4.40

Newport News $9.41

Washington flO.Sf

*plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a

Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package

Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

rrs SUCH a comfort

TO TAKE THE BUS.,. AND

LEAVE THE DRJVING TO US! I

GREYMQIiND

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
West Third St. Phone EX 2 5153 Farmville, Va.

punaw Rsft/

1

( Wf^'LL NEVFR MAKE
IT pan! loc<!<

PiV RAPIPSAHfAPi

, HOT PONE W7''^->i'y

When their raft's mooring lino

parts, two "muskle" fishrrmen
desperately fight the current to

reach the shore of the river . .

THE CURRENTS
HBLPtNQ US
SWINS IN-

IF THAT
/-S-POUNP
TE^TLINE
HOLPS WE'LL

JU5T CLEAR. r-C\ ' «|
THE I^P'^^l/'-T.l'^A

''

"25 lb. test" means the line

itself will stand 25 pounds of

pull, but with the aid of the
"spring" in the pole, it will

hold much more.
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Literary Awareness Questioned,
I

Results Humorous, Yet Solemn
A literary test compiled by an

Ohid Sl:itc University senior.

Brain Diikstra of The HaKm-.

Netlii ilaiids. has created quite a

stall' of lilrrary awareness in col-

IcKes.

Dijkstra compiled the test be-

cause he "wanted to see what

American students know" about

literature. Tiie quiz, sponsored at

Richmond Polytechnic Institute

by the I'roscript, reflected the

iinsialed ideas of Dijkstra.

The lesl, wliich was given at

random to eiRht classes, was
scored on a basis of two points

each for a correct answer. Out

of a possible 100 points, RPI's

lop .score was 64, the average

was 1U..J and the low was 0. Ohio

State's top score was 60 with a
28 average and a low.

The quiz was divided into four

pails: name a work by 10 listed

authors: identify the author of 10

Hsted books; say if a list of 30

book have been read: and name
three favorite works of literature.

The most popular authors here

were Chaucer, Milton, Shakes-

peare, Homer, Tolstoy and Dar-

win.

Of the m RPI students who
took the quiz, 11.') correctly identi-

fied Chaucer as the author of

"Canterbury Talcs."

Chaucer was credited also

with writing "A Tale of Two
Cities," and "Knights of the

Round Table."

Sixty-nine RPI students cor-

rectly said that Tolstoy wrote

"War and Peace," while others

identified a "Tolstoy work" as

"Quiet Plows the Don," "Decline

and Fall of the Roman Empire,"
and "The Wall."

"Walden" was correctly named
by 43 students as a work by
Thoreau. He was incorrectly

credited with having written

"Origin of the Species" by one
student. Seventeen students right-

ly named "Confessions" a a
work by St. Augustine, who was
also incorrectly credited once
with writing "Decline and Pall."

Eleven correctly listed "Meta-
n.oi 'dioses" as a work by Ovid;

• u named "An Essay on Popu-
lui.i'ii" as a work by T. R. Mal-
liai. , Immanucl Kant wrote "An
Es.'-ay Concerning Understand-

ing."

a Kenipis Is I'nknown

Only one .student each identi-

fied a work by Lucretius ("De
Rerun Natura"! and by Pacal
DeAlea Geometria">. No one
identified a work by Thomas a.

Krmpis, author of "An Imitation

of Chri.st."

In the department of missing

authors, i)3 students correctly

identified Milton as the author of

"Paradise Lost, ' but others

wanted to credit the work to

Spencer, Dante, Coleridge, Wolfe

or Shakespeare.

Darwin's "Orifrin of the Spe-

cies" drew the next highest num-
ber of correct answers (68i, with

only Slii'lly and Einstein wrongly

being credited as the author.

"The Scarlet Letter" by Haw-
thorne drew 64 right answers,

and it drew wrong answers of

Conrad, Poc. Maugham, Heming-

way and Frost.

"The Aeneid" "Virgili was cor-

rectly credited to him 53 times

and incorrectly credited to Ovid,

Homer 'by 10 students*, Euri-

pides and Sophocles. Fifty stu-

dents richtly named Melville as

the author of "Moby Dick," but

otliers had it written by Faulk-

ner, Hemingway, Jack London,

Dickens or Marlowe.
Goethe's "Faust" found 21 cor-

rect answers. This work was fre-

quenllv confused with Marlowe's

"Dr. Fnstus." It was alo credit-

ed to Shakespeare, Scott, Dumas,
Dnnte, Hawthorne, Keats, and
Moliere.

"The Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire" was correctly

attributed to Gibbons 18 times

and incorrectly to H. G. Wells,

Thomas Mann, Tolstoy and
Thornby. Twelve named Flaubert

as tlie author of "Madame Bov-

ary," while only seven knew that

Rabelais had written "Gargan-
tua."

Only a junior could identify

Prevouse as the author of "Manno
Lescaut."

The reading list drew the fol-

lowing an.'^wcr of yes ithe only

answer scored): Homer, 84;

Aeschylus, 2,5; Plato, 23: Hero-

dotus, 3; Boethius, 5; Dante, 43;

Bacon, 33; Cervantes, 36.

Machiavelli, 11; Corneille, 8:

Siiakespeare, 89; Voltaire, 30;

Austen, 58; Balzac, 2; Dostoiev-

.ki, 33: Whitman, 41; Joyce, 32;

Kafka, 6.

Proust, 1: Mann, 1; Malraux,
i: Maugham, .58; Faulkner, 46;

Camus, 7; Khayyam, 41; "The
Koran," 2; Bhagavad-Gita, 3;

Lae-Tzu. 4, and Confucius. 5.

lake the test! How will you
compare?

Literarij Test
(Following is the test administered to KPI and Ohio State

I'liivcrsity students.)

Name a work by the following authors: ilf you don't know,

leave a blank.)

T. R. Malthus: St. Augustine:

Thomas a Kempis

:

Thoreau

:

Lucretius : Chaucer :

Blaise Pascal: Tolstoy

:

Ovid: Immanuel Kant:

Who Wrote '.^

Paradise Lost: The Scarlet Letter:

Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire:

The Origin of Species: Gargantua:

Moby Dick: Miidame Bovary:

Aeneid

:

Faust :

Manon Lescaut:

Have you read: (Having seen "the movie " does not count !>

In

Yes No Partly School

Hom(>r: lliaii and or Odyssey;
Aeschylus : Orestei

Aristophanes: The Clouds;

Plato: The Republic;

Herodotus: The Repubhc;
Boethius: The

Consolation of Philosophy:

Dante: Divine Comedy;
Francis Bacon: Essays;

Cervanl(\s: Don Quixote;

Machiavelli: The Prince:

Corneille: The Cid;

Shakespeare: Hamlet:
Voltaire

: Candide

:

Jane Aust«>n:

Pride and Prejudice;

Balzac: Eugenie Grandet;
Dostotfvski:

Crime and Punishment:
Wall Whitman: Leaves of Grass,
James Joyce: Uly.sses-

Franz Kafka: The Trial:

Proust: Swann's Way:
Thomas Mann: Buddenlirooks;
Andre Malraux Man's Fate:
Maugham: Of Human Bondage
Faulkner

:

The Sound and tlie Fury:
Albert Camu.s: The Plague:

Omar Khayyam: The Ruhaiyat
The Koran:

Bhagavad Gita:

LaoTzu: The Way of Life:

Confucius: Thi^ Analects:

French Students

Present Drama
For Christmas

Le Cercle Francais presented
its annual Christmas program
December 6 la the Student Build-

ing auditorium.

The program, directed by Bet-

ty Rice Dawson, was a presen-

tation of four dramatizations por-

traying Christmas legends of

France and French family life.

The begirjiing French class

rendered a Christmas carol,

and other carols were sung
by the audience. Joanne
White was soloist, and the French
informant, Bettie Lehembre, di-

rected the singing.

Appearing in the first skit,

which was an enactment of the

legend of the "Little Saints of

France," were Danette Blundell,

Barbara Fields, Betsy Lancaster,
Joan Perry, Marian Russ, Ginny
Sturm, Caroll Tew, and Betty
Anne Wall.

The characters in the legend
of Saint Nicolas were Jane Hast-
ings, Harriet Hunt, Judy Melchor,
Jane Morgan, Lynne Osteen, Ann
Tweedy, Dee Watkins, and Sandra
Weaver.
In the skit depicting Christ-

mas in a French family were
Susan Boatwright, Liz Deichman,
Bobbi Goodman, Bobbi Loth,
Wistie Rochelle, Dona Scar-
brough, Gaynor Vanlandingham,
and Kay Willis. It was directed
by Susan Rollins.

The fourth skit, entitled "Ar-
riving at the Grotto" was portray-
ed by Sandra Groseclose, Nancy
Huffaker, Jeannine MacKenzie,
Nancy Oddenlno, and Lillie

Rogers. Liz Deichman directed
the skit.

Committee chairmen for the
program were Melinda Walker,
decor; Ann McCants, costumes;
Carolyn Elliott, Christmas tree;
Libby Predmore, music; and
Bobbi Goodman, programs.

ENJOYING THE LAST WARM WEATH-
ER'S SUNSHINE before winter's cold and snow,

two Longwood girls read and study on the

-Staff Photo
benches on (he library lawn, as West Wing rises

in the background.

Graduate Fellowship

Offered To Students

Claus Letters
(Continued rrom page 2)

ask for many clothes, but I

would like a kilt to wear only
on back campus, if you can bring
It. I would also like a new rat
hat, or better yet, the one I

lost raiding the sophomores
back.

S a n t a, would you please
bring the night watchmen a
brand new coffeepot to thank
them for their faithful service
and bright smiles.

Lastly, all of us would like
a large supply of tissue for

spring vacation calendars.
Thank you very much, Santa

Claus, and Merry Christmas.
From
Flossie Freshman

Fellowships for graduate study

in Rumanian and Polish univer-

sities are being offered to Ameri-

can students for the academic
year 1961-62, it was announcec"

by Che Institute of International

Education. Applications must be

filed by January 15, 1961.

The Rumanian and Polish gov-

ernments have offered the fel-

lowship as part of exchange ar-

rangements with the United

States, and included are tuition

and monthly stipends for living

expenses. The Polish govern-

ment will also offer living ac-

commodations on the university

campuses and medical care to

those who are granted scholar-

ships for study in that country.

Administered by the HE, the

awards are open to both men and
women, in any field of study.

Candidates must be at least 21

years old, US citizens, and must
have the necessary knowledge
of the county's language. While
married persons may apply, no

funds wil be available for de^

pendents' support.

Applicants for the Rumanian
scholarships should have at least

one year of graduate training,

and a Bachelor's degree Ls re-

quired of candidates for the

Polish awards.

The US-Rumania arrangement
supplements the awards with

travel grants, offered by the

US Government.

Application forms may be ob-

tained room the Institute of In-

ternational Education, 1 East
67 Street, New York 21, New
York.

Fashion Comments
'Continued from page 2)

Excitedly, she opened the pack-
age only to fir,d her mother had
sent her a square pin. She was
so disappointed, but she will be
happy to know that Santa is

bringing her a whole box of circle

pins for Christmas.
The "headache bands" that

; ome students have been wearing
around their heads are t)ecoming
popular at Longwood. I guess all

the headaches are caused from
overwork. Maybe they will pick
up popularity during exam week.
I strongly advocate them!

Merry Christmas

and

Happy New Yeor

from

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Honor Societies
(Continued from page D

John.son, Virginia Kemp, Evelyn
King, Dibby Mohr, Ginny Moss,
Nancy Nelson, Nancy Pretty,

Taylor Rowell, Jo Savage, Emily
Smith, Diana Snow, Susan Stal-

naker, Gw e n do 1 y n Stephens
Strange, Helen Thompson, Fran-
ces Tune, and Nancy Umbarger.

Christinas Gifts at Last!

Civil War ISooks

Inspirational Hooks

Poetry Collection

Etiquette and Cook Books

Best Sellers

Junior and Children's Books

Bibles—Revised & King James
Imported Dolls and Toys

Typewriters—New and Used

(gifts wrapped FREE)

WEYANOKE
BOOK SHOP

200 High Street

Farmville, Va.

Elementary...
my dear Watson I From the happy look
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift

you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
about why Coke is the world's favorite
. . . such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case ia always a case of Cokel

Drink^^
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under outhority of Tlie Cota-Coio Company by

Lynchburg Coca-Coia Bottling; Works, Inc.. Lynchbnrr V».
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Sophomores Create

Infernal Production
By Ann Agee

The sophomore class produc-

tion of "Lucifer Comes to Lota

Loot," employed a unique theme
for its presentation on January
10.

Many varied themes have been

chosen for Circuses and produc-

tions, ranging from a past fresh-

man skit concerning "the littlest

angels," to the class of 'OS's in-

terpretation of Satan and his

mips.

Devilish Plot

In the production, the plot in-

volved a .scheme devised by
Satan and his imps, bored with

their surroundings, to raise

money for remodeling their

home. They ascend to the sur-

face of the earth and visit Lota

Loot College, a wealthy girls'

school. There, Satan, called Luci-

fer in the play, meets Evelyn
Everbroke and relieves her of

the inheritance she just received.

She gives it to Lucifer willingly

when she falls in love with

Cricket Jones. With their pur-

pose accomplished, Lucifer and

his imps return to remodel their

home — complete with air-con-

ditioning and cushioned rocks.

However, they soon become dis-

satisfied, their home being too

cold, and Join the cast in the

finale number, "Life Is Most En-

trancing."

Olson Plays Devil

Portraying Lucifer was Mary
Beth Olson, who has had previ-

ous stage exf>eriencc in the Long-

wood Players' production of "The
Plough and the Stars," pre.sented

in lii.59. Imps were played by
Gracie Bottino, Gail Dcaver,

Janice Harris, Barbara Gray
Martin, Kay Nottingham, Carol
Nye, and Sally Sims. Other
speaking parts included Gari
Dickson as Franice, Anne Greene
as Joan, Harriet Hunt as Gloria

VanBuyington, E v e 1 y n's rich,

pseudo-sophisticated rival; Susan
Kelly as Suzanne Snoot, and Anne
F'ricdman as Dianne DeDahling.

Co - chairmen of Production

were Neal Banks and Ann
Tweedy, elected by the sopho-

more class.

Committee Heads
Committee heads were, sets,

Betty Lou Dunn and Eleanor

Fowler; lights, Barbara Stewart;

publicity, Scottie MacGregor and
Margaret Vaughan; programs,

Barbara Muehlman and Frances

Webster; house, Betty Stack;

make-up. Josie O'Hop and Kay
Nottingham; costumes, Shelby
Lucy; songs, Jo Ann White and
Pat McMillen; dances, Sally

Sims; and props, Louise Turner

and Sandra Phlegar.

The musical score was written

by Libby Predmore, to the origi-

I'.al songs "To Bedevil Is My
Aim," "Life Is Most Entranc-

ing," and others.

A technical innovation this

year was the u.se of stage har-

ness and wires In a scene in

which Lucifer is made to fly.

Contest Chang^e

La"Verne Collier, editor of

the Colonnade, has announced

the following change in the

magazine's policy. The an-

nual literary contest will be

held in the spring this year,

instead of taking place during

the- fall session.

The contest will be open to

Longwood College students

who wish to submit original

essays, fiction, or poetry.

Winners will receive cash a-

wards, and the award win-

ning works will be published

in the magazine.

The Colonnade sponsors the

contest in an effort to pro-

mote and encourage creative

writing on campus.

Detrich Serves

Longwood Paper

As Trial Editor

Judy Detrich served as editor-

in-chief of this week's Rotunda,

the first trial issue of the period

ending the newspaper's fiscal

year.

A junior from Hampton, Judy
served this year as feature editor

of the Rotunda staff. Working
under her as

,
trial managing

editor is Mary Byrd Micou ; news
editor, Ann Agee; feature editor,

Neal Banks; desk editor. Donna
Prantzen, and sports editor, Lois

Peters.

Composing the rest of the trial

news staff are Page Tolleson,

assistant news editor; Carla Mc-
Nair, assistant feature editor;

Donna Humphlett, assistant

sports editor; and Mary Jo Bart-

ley, assistant desk editor.

The columnists for this Issue

are Sue Beardmore, Betty Rice
Dawson, Ann McCants, and
Carla McNalr.
Photographers are Linda Sud-

duth and Flossie Barnard.
The next trial issue will be

edited by Ann Agee. At the close

of the trial issues, the new edi-

tor-in-chief will be announced.

Students See, Hear

'Caledonia' Toniglit
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THE SINGERS AND DANCERS OF SCOTLAND perform one

of their numbers from their production, "Caledonia."

Blackivell Chosen Head

For Upcoming Elections

I

staff Photo

PORTRAYING LI CIFER IN SOPHOMORE PRODl'CTION,

Mary Beth Olson bows dver the hand of Sue Splcer, who plays

Evelyn Everbroke.

Library Moves

To Cursory Site

Upon the arrival of shelving

January 10 or 11, all the books

In the library are to be trans-

ferred to the elementary school

on campus. This is being done

in order that library service can
continue during the remodeling

of the library. The remodeling is

expected to be completed in Feb-

ruary, 1962.

Charles E. Butler, Longwood
librarian, stated, "This entire

building is going to be re-

modeled; there will be new heat-

ing; the whole building is to be

air conditioned; whole new light-

ing; the stacks are to be taken

out. Hence, it wouldn't be possi-

ble for us to operate In here

while they are working.

"The purpose of the addition

is to provide foi' a book collection

twice as large as the size we now
have, 140,000 volumes, and for

additional study space for stu-

dents," he added.

The library is to occupy the

first and second floors of the ele-

mentary school.

Mr. Butler stres-sed that the

transfer to the library will take

place on January 17, 18, 19, dates

chosen because the library is usu-

ally less frequented during this

pre-exam week. The re-establish-

ed library will be equipped to

cover most student needs as well

as supply a certain amount of

study area, primarily on the first

floor.

The head librarian assured

that the tran.sfer will have been

completed before exam week. He
also stated that the faUure to re-

ceive nece-ssary bookshelves has

delayed the move until this time.

Wesley Speaker

To Be Present

On February 3, 4

Dr. D. Dillon Holt, President
of Scarritt College, Nashville,

Tcnnes.see, will be guest speaker
at Spiritual Life Weekend which
will be sponsored by Wesley
Foundation on February 3^ 4

and 5. Dr. Holt's topic for the

week end will be "Recharging
Your Faith."

Dr. Holt, a native of North
Carolina, was educated at Duke
University, Wesley College,
and the University of North Da-
kota. He has taught at Ruther-
ford College and Duke University

Divinity School and was a mini-

ster in Virginia and North Caro-

hna for twenty years. Frequently,

he has been a speaker at youth
assemblies and student confer-

ences and has been a coimselor

in famUy life and vocational

guidance. Dr. Holt is wejl known
throughout the Southeastern Jur-

isdiction for his outstanding

work.

Diu-ing the week end there will

be four one hour sessions: Fri-

day, February 3, at 7 p.m.; Sat-

urday afternoon at 1 p.m.;

Saturday night at 7 p.m.; and
the concluding session on Sunday
evening at 7 p.m. The Sunday
morning Sunday School hour will

also be given to Dr. Holt.

All of the meetings will be held

in the Methodi-st Student Center

except the two on Sunday which
will be held in the Methodist

church.

Everyone is invited to attend

these sessions and start the new
year right by "Recharging Your
Faith."

March. Among her duties will

be to see that each class I

nominates its four candidates for !

the major elections and elects

two representatives to the

screening board. She will be

chairman of the screening

board and will supervise the

elimination of candidates to

three for each office.

The screening board is com-
posed of two persons elected by

each of the four classes, the

heads of the four ntajor organi-

zations, and the chairman of

major - minor elections.

While at Longwood, Peggy has

participated in various activi-

ties. This year she is serving as

vice president of the senior class

and as president of the Northern

Neck Club.

PEGGY BLACKWELL

Pifjuy Blackwell, a senior soc-

ial science major from the

Northern Neck, Virginia, has

been elected to be the chairman

for the major - minor elections

of 1961.

Peggy will be in charge of the

voting which is to take place in

IJaptists Sponsor

'Cherub' TraditioFi

Each January, just before

exams, the BSU sponsors Cheer-

fuL Cherub week. During this

week those who participate take

.something each day to the girl

whose name they have drawn.

This may be a small toy, candy,

or a treat from the "rec." The

giver is the Cherub and remains
anonymous until the last day
when she reveals herself. This Is

always a lot of fun and serves to

cheer-up your friends while they

are studying for exams.

The treat can be left any time

of the day, but the cherub should

be careful not to get caught. To
add to the suspense and fun, you

may wish to leave a verse or

clue with your treat.

This year Cheerful Cherub
week will be from January 16-

22. On Wednesday, January 11,

those who wish to participate

will sign up in the Rotunda and
names v^ill be drawn the follow-

ing day.

Everyone is urged to partici-

pate and enjoy Cheerful Cherub
week. Don't be left out of the

fun I

Faculty Attend

Annual Meeting

For Scientists

Five members of the science

department traveled to New York
City during the Christmas holi-

days to attend the American A.s-

sociation for the Advancement of

Science convention.

The att<nidatits from Longwoo<l

were Dr. Elizabeth Burger. Dr.

R. T. Brumfield, Miss Page
Davis, Dr. and Mrs. George W.
Jeffers, and Dr. Carolyn Wells.

The As.socialion met from De-

cember 26 through 31. This was
thf 127th meeting of the A.s.socia-

tion and the eighth meeting to be

held in New York.

The meetings, which were com-
pcscd of discussion groups, sym-
posia, and lectures, were held in

five leading Ni^w York hotels. A
total of 71,000 .scientists regis-

tered for the convention.

The As.socialion repre.sent,s hi-

oloMy, chemistry, physiology, and

all phases of .science. Thout:hout

1 the week 1,400 .scientific papers

on recent research were pre-

.sented. In addition, 110 exhibit-s

on various types of research

wf're pre.s<'nU'd, and thirty-eight

.scientific movies were .shown.

The delegates attended the lec-

tures, .symposia, etc., which in-

terested or apphed to them most.

Miss Burger had the oppor-

tunity to hear the address by the

outgoing president of the A.ssocla-

tion, Paul E. Klopsteg.

I

The 1961 meeting of the AAAS
will be held In Denver, Colorado.

Scottish Group
Performs Here
In Artist Series

By Donna Frantzen

"Caledonia," a production of
a: ithentic Scottish music, will be
pre.sented this evening at 8 p.m.
in Jarman Auditorium by the

Singers and Dancers of Scotland
under the direction of Andrew
Macpher-son. The program is one
of the college lyceum Artists Se-

ries.

Founded by Mr. Macpherson,
tlic company has had a meteoric
ri.se to popularity and success in

Scotland and Great Britain. This
is the company's first tour of the
United States and Canada.

Leading Soloists

In creating "Caledonia," Mr.
Macpherson sought out leading
soloists throughout Scotland. The
result is a truly luiique produc-
tion, representative of Scotland
at its very best.

Among the artists who will be
featured in the trans-Atlantic tour
are S. Gordon Lang, baritone,

and Hilda Wilson, soprano, both
of whom enjoy enormous popu-
larity in Scotland as concert and
television per.sonalitles.

The dance director of "Cale-
donia" is Bruce McClure, an au-

thority on the Scottish dance.

Many of the mu.sical .settings and
arrangements have been created
by the director, Andrew Mac-
pherson, and will be heard here
for the first time.

Varied Program
Music and dance are .skillfully

iiit''rwoven throughout the pro-

gram. All the regions of Scotland

are depicted: the Border, the

Southern Uplands, the Lowlands,
the Highlands and the Hebride.s.

A special section of the pro-

gram Is dedicated to Robert
Burns and will include interpre-

tations of such favorites as "Ye
Banks and Braes," "Comin"
Through the Rye," "O My Love

I Continued on page 4)

Moil Procedure
To Be Alleviated

Of Inconvenience

Beginning sometime next se-

mester the mail delivery sys-

tem at Longwood College will

undergo a radical change.

In.stead of Hip approximately
HHM) girls crowding into the tiny

post office every morning, only

a thud of the student body will

receive mail there. This third

are the freshmen who live in

Ruffner. Tabb, Post Office, and
Student Building. All other clas-

ses will receive their mail in

their respective dormitories;

Cunnlntdiarn and Wheeler will

have their own post offices.

This change is to be effected

to alleviate; the confusion and in-

convenience of the old system,

accorduig to Mr. John E. Allen,

director of public relations and
development at Longwood Col-

lege.

Operation of the new post of-

fif:es will begin as soon as the

new mailboxes are installed In

. the dorms. The additional post

offices will make it po.s.sible for

each student to have her own
box, changing the present sys-

tem of having tw(j or three In

a box.

All registered unil ,iiid pack-

I

ages will be picked up In the old

post office and students In other

dorms will be notified with pack-

I

age slipi.
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Don't. .. So r WonT UTIlf ^VAM*CAMPUS "^(^ Dusty Attic Discloses

Tt i.s not with astonishment that we recall the

l)hras(', "1 don't I'eel like studyinpr, so I won't." On

(•anii)us the stalomcnt is as familiar as hello or thank

yoii. What is surprising is that the statement is rarely

rcriilcd.

'i'no often we tend to think of vocation in the future

sense; lou often we fail to take seriously the vocation

of beinjf a student. Studying;:, one mijjrht expect, is

Ihi' jnirpose of our hein^ here in the first place; how-

ever it is usually a most ne^'lected matter — one sub-

ject tu (iiir whims and (n'erpassinj,^ fancies.

To the thoughtful, .our attitude must i)resent an

irresponsible, immature, undisciplined person as the

typical Lon^wood Collejjfe student. Most of us are

not here solely to indul^'o our moods and be amused;

most of us plan to be teachers our.selves-.soo/i. There-

fore, it must be reasonable to expect us to study not

as iimch as we want to, or have time to, but as much
as we need to.

We need to pull our "I don't ... so I won't" at-

titude out of its hiding place in the bottom of our

minds and examine it critically in a mature light.

Finding the attitude out of style, perhaps we can alter

it a l)it. To this end hard work and concentrated ef-

fort can accomplish a ^reat deal. If we aren't afraid

of them.
—Judy Detrich

A Rude Awakening:

There is a .serious concern on the part of a few
people hei-e; the concern centers around you and me,
the students. This minority is concerned with how very
little we know and how very little we seem to care
about not knowing. Someone asks, "What is the dif-

ference between a monarchy and a republic?" "I don't
know" the student answers, implying," I couldn't care
less." "Why should I? I'm not a history major." If

such an exchange is representative of the prevalent
attitude here, something needs to be done to shake
us from our frivolous world of unretality.

Such a (juestion doesn't concern the history class
alone; education is no child's game. Education is arm-
ing us with the tools—or weajjons—to face the re-

s|)(>nsible situations of adult life. How could this stu-

dent who can not or will not distinguish very funda-
mental forms of government jujssibly grow up to as-

sume the responsibilities of our form of government

—

which, hy the way, is not supposed to be a monarchy.
Our lack of understanding is a basic ]troblem.

Somewhere along the way to college, many of us
have failed to grasp the fundamentals of communica-
tion—how to read and write intelligently and ex-

pressively. But instead of being alarmed we, having
passed freshman English, expect to be able to disre-
gard c(mimunication principles in the history, chem-
istry, or education class. Woe be unto the professor
who demands coherence in our work ; for we say that
he is imi)o.ssible, too demanding, and unfair!

Could it be we have been so pamijered and coddled
that we actually resent hard work? l>eing human, we
enjoy getting by unpleasant assignments with as little

effoit as iiossible. IJut is this attitude realistic?
Wouldn't it i)e Ijctter to learn some principles of
inaturt' living before we are found with a teaching
situation or a family to raise?

Our attitude is not entirely our own doing, for
the professor who ajlows us to bully or flatter him
into postponing tests, eliminating research papers and
l)arallel assignments, or dismissing classroom lectures
is aiiling our easy attitude. How can we recover from
oiir illness if the doctors allow us to prescribe our
medicine? How can we thank them for being so nice,
'neat,' and easy when their mildness means we fail

to recover? Presumably the faculty has principles and
ideals and should be firm enouKh not to be swayed
by our whining and wailing. I'.eiujr humans, they will
at times givt> in to more temporal demands. It is each
student who must realize that she needs a very real
education, and who must make it clear that she, ancl
many more like her, will iu)t respect the jirofessor
who compromises his i)rincii)les to popular demand.

The desire for a change must come from the stu-
dent body. Difficult as it may be, we need to alter our
attidude, making it clear to the faculty that we will
appreciate the difficult lesso?is they must teach us;
that we want to grow in nuiturity; tliat we want them
to make us prove we are capable of mastering difficult
or uiiinterestinjr work; that we would rather fail a
coins,, now tlian face a possible breakdown because
of an a\c)idable, unnecessary future failure. Lon^r-
\\<iod would be a vastly different place and we would
be better and happier adults, if aiul when we, as col-
lege students, could bring ourselves to expwt hard
work and to consider it "ivy."

—Judy Detrich

The Rotunda
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Post - Season Inventory

Uncovers Unusual Gifts

By Mar>' Beth Olson

Once every 365 days Christ-

mas rolls around! At Longwood
the season inspires students to

withdraw their lifes' savings from
the bank and wander downtown
in search of the "perfect" gift

for a roommate, suite-mate,

teacher, or closest friend. Some

room she need only Tip on the

light on her mirror and proceed

to apply her lipstick.

A friend of mine who was
stumped in her gift-buying

gave me a penny with in.struc-

tions, "Don't spend it all in one
place!" Now I'm stumped.

Brenda Mitchell found that

By Lillio Rogers

A telephone call always holds
a certain element of surprise.

This was especially true last

November for Mr. Foster B.

Gresham, assistant profos.sor of

English at Longwood Cnllego.

The call he received rrsulteri

in Beorc Eh Thorn, local honor-
ary English society, having an

almost complete record of it,s 2,V

year history.

The most recent scrapbook of

the society goes back only as

far as ig.-iS when the portrait of

Mr. James Grainger. form,'>r

chairman of the department of

Englisli at Longwood, was pre-

sented to the college.

One of the two older scrap-

books that date from the estab-

lishing of Beorc Eh Thorn in

1935 by Mr. Grainger was
thought to have been perma-
nently lost. In November, how-
ever, Mrs. Iris Fergusson, a for-

mer m e m b e r of Beorc Eh
Thorn, teleplioned Mr. Ores-
ham that the scrapbook was, to

her surprise, among stored arti-

cles in her home. Mr Grcsham
recovered the book and returned
it to the society.

The three scrapbooks. one an
impressive hand-made wood and
leather affair, the other two
more conventional, contain not
only a record of the .society's

growth, but a fascinating anec-

dotal account of famous people

as well.

Interesting Replies

In 1936, for example, author

John Erskine, m accepting a

speaking engagement, wrote
modestly, "It will be a lecture

rather than a recital . . .but if

you have a piano on the stage

I'll be glad to play one or two
simple things if it gives the audi-

ence any pleasure." He clo.sed on

a practical note — "Anything

you want to do after the lecture

will- be quite agreeable provided

you get me to the train on time."

Also from 1936 Is a letter from
One West Main St., Richmond.
In refusing an Invitation the re-

clusive author said ill health

obliged her to "save myself for

my work." The letter was sign-

ed "Ellen Glasgow."

Noted Poets

Prize winning poet Robert
Frost read to the society in 1940

and again in 1946. He was de-

scribed as "not a large man
but the biggest thing in the

room."

In 1941 another famous poet,

the laconic Carl Sandburg, lec-

tured and read to Beorc Eh
Thorn. He was apparently some-
what acclimated to audience
questions. "How did I happen
to write 'Fog'?" he asked rhe-

torically. "If you ask me that,

I'm quitting." He closed with an
equally penetrating remark.
"We better start for Lynch-
burg."

The second World War ap-

parently did not halt the stream
of distinguished visitors al-

though it may have altered it

somewhat. Charles Morgan, no-

ted English novelist, examined
the war situation in 1941 less than

a week before the United States

entered the war. In speaking

of England's need for allies he

said, "It's up to America now."

Probably of greater interest

today was the visit of Vladimir

Nabokov, author of the contro-

versial Lolita. His appearance

was perhaps overshadowed by
the bombing of Pearl Hartwr
that same day.

Colonnade Beginnings

The scrapbooks also contain

the early history of the Coton-

nade, for the magazine was
started by Beorc Eh Thorn.

One of the earlier stories is

headed by this epigraph^"Mar-
tha loved Alex, but her first

duty was to Drew's children.

Should duty triumph over

love?" To the curious, the

story, which is fortunately not

quite as melodramatic, does end

happily, of course.

The older scrapbooks cover

Beorc Eh Thorn history from

1935 to 1949. The third scrapbook.

although begun as recently as

1955, is not without interest, how-

ever. Among the latest entries is

a lively letter from Katharine

Anne Porter. And who knows

what its now blank papers will

contain?

—Staff Photo

COMPARING UN'USUAL CHRISTMAS PRE.SENTS, M. Field

holds her "conscience," C. Elliott uses her unique mirror, and
Mr. James Helms tries on his electric nose-warmer.

particularly lazy students find

it less wearing to simply send
a suite-mate down into Parm-
ville's thriving bu.siness district

to buy a box of pizza mix to go
with the pizza pan that she will

receive as a gift. Emmy Lou
Critcher knows about that!

While shopping with my
roomnxate who was searching

for a gag-gift costing no more
than twenty • five cents, she
asked me for suggestions.

"Why, Margaret, there's some
bubble stuff with its own blower.

Anyone would love that — they
could sit and blow bubbles In

their .spare time." And I cer-

lamly am going to enjoy blow-

ing bubbles If I ever find a spare
moment.
A certain very athletic physi-

cal education major received a
yoyo to imprM'e her muscular
coordination. Ann Agee's wearing
a wooden rat pinned to her coat
collar ... no doubt a result of

someone's idea of the "perfect"

gift!

Longwood's own Santa Claus,

Mr. Helms, was given a genuine

nose warnier to keep his nose
warm during those Christmas
parades through Parmville.

Carolyn Elliot received a use-
ful gift a little lipstick mlr-
row with a light. Now when en-

tering her darkened dorinitorj'

even her favorite boy .sometimes

slips up — a blouse too small
and a skirt too large. Carol Cut-
ler I if she were to use Metrecal
religiously for the next thirty

years) might be able to ride in
style in her plastic Jeep or mini-

ature Austin Healy.

Ask Mary Field about her
"conscience." It's a small black

ball of fuzz with two beady eyes

peering out. A perfect gift???

Moldy chocolate bars, contem-
( Continued on page 3)

The mghi Before'

By Joann Kleinecke

'Twas the night before exams

And all through the dorm

The particular woe of each miss took its form.

Books, pencils, and papers were stacked everywhere

In hopes that some studious miss would be there

To apply her young mind to the task of the day—

To learn the most w'th least effort, leaving time for play!

So, Roomie and I in mud packs and hair nets

Had Ju.st .settled down for a long evening's sweat.

When in the next room there arose such a clatter, *

We felt most compelled to see what was the matter!

When what to our four peering eyes did appear

But a party-type party, which we hold most dear!

We must have dehberated for fully a minute

Before deciding to include our-selves In It!

Now, I ask you quite honestly, what else could we do?

The rest needed the moral support of we two.

After playing some bridge we all pooled our wealth

To buy some more food-iwe must keep our health!)

After three hours of playtime or more

A sincere "Studying" sign found its way to our door.

We spoke a few words and then went to work

We will make "A's", we must not shirk;

But lying down to catch "just five minutes rest" on her bed,

Roomie conked out and slept as if she were dead.

So, what could I do, but Just turn out the light?

Happy failure to all, and to all a goodnight!

Letter Queries Library Move
Dear Editor:

We would like to know why the
library material is being moved
during the week of exams! We
have been aware for some time
that the moving was going to
take place in January, but never
considered the po.s.sibihty of its

taking place during exams.

We realize the time it takes
for them to prepare to move and
that the schedule may have been
upset, but we are still concerned
about what is happening. Many
students who will desire access
to certain books during exam
week are worried that they may
not be able to find them. They

have considered checking them

out, but then other students In

the class would not be able to

use them. We have not been able

to decide upon a solution to tills

problem.

We have also been told that

the library may be closed during

exam week. We hope that this is

just a false rumor that we have

lieard and is not an actual fact.

We checked into the situation,

but were unable to find out ex-

actly what will be done. In any
case, we think the student body
should be informed.

Since the Rotunda has proven

itself to be a reliable means of

informing the students of cam-
pus situations, we are requesting

the correct information concern-

ing the library from you.

Thank you.

Concerned Students

Editor's Note: A news article

concerning the library situation

Miay be found on page 1. Happily,

Concerned Students, you have
been the victim of false rumor.

Dear Editor:

As the time for the election of

new heads of the publications

here on campus approaches, I

would like to call to mind the

excellent work of the Rotunda
I Continued on page 4)
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News Summary

Dooley Faces Surgery^

Algerians Attack Polls

Physician Thomas Dooley re-

cently returned to a Manhattan
hospital with an apparent recur-

rence in his spine of the cancer

that attacked him In his chest In

1959. In Hong Kong Tom I>ooley

said: "I know that my kind of

cancrr as yet has no cure."

AlKcrian NationliHt Rebels at-

tacked a polling Saturday at the

edge of the Sahara Desert. Ten
Moslems were killed and about

the same number wounded. This

was the first major report of vio-

lence in the voting on President

Charles DeGauUe's offer of self-

determination to Algeria.

A United Nations Report .stated

Saturday that order has been re-

stored along the Congo frontier

between Kivu Province and the

Belgian administered U.N. trust

territory of Ruanda-Urandi. A
Belgian official said that the bor-

der situation had been quiet since

January 3.

Cuba has clamped down new
restrictions on persons trying to

leave the country. At the same
time, the Castro regime made a

bid for reconciliation with the In-

coming Kennedy administration.

A three-judge federal court

ended the hearing on the consti-

tutionality of Virginia's anti-tres-

pass laws passed by the 1960

General Assembly. Before the

session closed in Richmond Fri-

day, the court heard arguments
for and against the laws aimed
at curbing sit-in demonstrations;

there was no indication when a

French Convention
Attracts Draper
Miss Helen Draper, chairman

of the department of modem lan-

guages, attended the thirty-third

annual meeting of the American
Association of Teachers of

French at the Sheraton Hotel, in

Philadelphia, December 29 and
30. 19f>0. She also attended the

"Open Public Meeting on Modern
Foreign Languages and Their

Teaching" held Friday, Decem-
ber 30, at the Hotel Sylvania, in

Philadelphia, under the auspices

of the National Federation of

Modern Language Teachers As-
sociation.

At these meetings Miss Draper
attended lectures and panel dis-

cussions about teaching French
In elementary or secondary
schools, or colleges. The use of

electronic equipment in labora-

tory work was also discussed.

Miss Draper also attended pre-

views of movies to be used in

teaching French grammar and
culture.

decision would be reached.

The third Annual Pilgrimage

was held in Farmville January 2,

bringing approximately 500 to 600

citizens together for the five hour

.session. Fallowing a private busi-

ness meeting in the morning ses-

sion, the afternoon session con-

sisted of a succession of speak-

ers, including Dr. Ralph Aber-

nathy, president of the Montgom-
ery, Ala., Improvement Asscla-

tion. The pilgrimage for free pub-

lic school education was sponsor-

ed by the Virginia Christian

Leadership Conference and the

Prince Edward Christian As-

sociation.

IFoIfpacfc Loses

Conference Tilt,

Tigers Defeated
By Sue Beardmore

After patiently playing a slow

first half, deliberately staged by
VMI, West Virginia's Mountain-

eers took action and speeded up

the game to win by an 87-72

margin in Southern Conference

play Thursday night on their

home court. Sophomore star Red
Thorn of WVU led the scoring

with a total of 24 points. Overall,

VMI has racked up seven losses

and only two wins.

Duke and North Carolina met
Saturday night for an Atlantic

Coast Conference basketball

game. The Wolfpack surged

ahead at halftime, but Duke
came back by scoring eight con-

secutive goals and maintained

the lead throughout the re-

mainder of the game. Blue Devil

captain Howard Hurt and soph-

omore Art Heyman together tot-

aled 47 points for Duke. The fi-

nal score was Duke 81, North
Carolina 67. This is the eleventh

vicitory for Duke in tweldy starts.

The Hampden - Sydney Tigers

now stand 2-9 in Mason-Dixon
Conference basketball after be-

ing defeated 95-83 by Mt. St.

Mary's Friday night. The
Mounts, never trailing, took ad-

vantage of sloppy ball - handling

by the Tigers and gained a 20-

polnt lead nvidway through the

second half. Phil Lotz, fresh-

man, led the Tigers as top scor-

er with 19 points.

American University's Eagles

waited almost too long before

coming to life to beat Navy 74-

il8 at Annapolis last Saturday.

Ably aided by his teammates,

j

Bill Holwee scored 20 points for

the Eagles.

Examination Schedule

First Semester

1960-61 Session

Examination Day
and Date

Morning
8:05-11:05

1:05-4:05

Afternoon

Saturday afternoon and Sunday—Reading Period

Monday,

January 23

9:05 TTS Classes

XT Classes

11:05 TTh Classes

2:05 TTh Classes

Tuesday,

January 24

1:05 MWF Classes

MTWTP Classes

MW & WP Classes

9:05 MWF Classes

MW & WF Classes

MTWTP Classes

Wednesday,

January 25

Thursday,

January 26

11:05 MWF Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & WP Classes

8:05 MPW Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & WP Classes

TWThFS Classes

3:05, 4:05 MWF Classes

MTWTF Classes

TTh Classes

MW Classes

WF Classes

8:05 TThS Classes

TTh Classes

Friday,

January 27

10:05 MWF Classes

MW & WF Classes

MTWTF Classes

10:05 TTS Classes

TT Oassea

Saturday,

January 28

2:05 MWF Classes

MW & WP CTasses

MTWTP Classes

Tuesday, January 24, 7:00-10:00 p.m.—CONFLICTS, Room 21

Any student with an examination conflict should notify the

professor responsible for administering one of the examinations

in conflict. The professor will deliver the examination for the stu-

dent to the Dean of the College before the Tuesday evening

examination conflict period.

Any deviation from the above schedule must be approved in

advance by the Associate Dean of the CoDege.

Examinations for evening classes will be scheduled on the

evening of the regular class meeting during the examination

period.

—St»ff Photo

VARSITY BASKETBALL ME.MBERS Betty Lou Dunn and

Sandra IMilcgar lie the ball, as Peggy Waldo and Fayc Ripley fol-

low action.

Teacher Thwarted

By 'Eager'' Students
By Betty Jane Stegall

Have you ever tried to teach

a group of eighth graders the

fundamentals of tennis, hockey,

or even basketball? Some of our

student teachers did and are do-

ing just that thing right now. Let

us picture a senior physical edu-

cation major, Bobby Caples, in

her role as teacher preparing her

students for a new unit in bas-

ketbaU.

"Now, class, before we go into

the gymnasium to engage in this

new sport, let us discuss it a bit.

Umm, Emma, would you please

describe, as you see In your

mind, the basketball . . . net."

"Well, eh ... It ain't too big,

and It ain't really too little either.

Guess you'd say It was sorta

middle size. In my mind I see it

sorta as a bottomless bushel bas-

ket covered with cobwebs."

"Thank you, Emma. Ura . . .

perhaps you might be Interested

In previewing the list of rules I

handed out for you to study. Lu-

cille, tell me, please, how many
players are on a team?"

Rules?

"Twenty-four counting all four

benches."

"The number of players par-

ticipating In the game, Lucille."

"Oh! Uh, twelve."

"One team, Lucille."

"Well, why'n you say so, Miss

Caples. Six peoples."

"Six people, Lucille, not peo-

ples."

"Well, that's what I . .
."

"Forget it, Lucille. Pearl, what

Is a goal?"

"Oh, yes, Miss Caples. A goal

is somcthinif everyone who exists

today should . .

.'

"Uh. Excuse me, Susan, would

you help Pearl out, please. She

seems to have gotten on the

wrong track."

"Yes, M'am , .
."

"No! No! Not out the door!

The question! The answer! Oh,

forget it. Let's go to the gym
and try playing the sport."

"Tweat . . . Tweat! No, Ger-

trude, you're traveling with the

ball and you can't do that."

"I can't. How can I get down
to that basket then?"

"You must dribble, Gertrude,

and bounce the ball up and down
twice and run at the same time."

"Awful lotta trouble ain't it?

Seems as if you oughta push . .
."

"Never mind what's easier,

just do it!" s

Forward Charger

"Tweat . . . Tweat! You're

charging an awful lot, Rebecca.

Watch out now."

"Why, Miss Caples, 1 ain't

never charged a thing In my. .
."

"Read your niles, Rebecca, You
just can't run over somebody.
Why don't you change with

'Tour grandchildren will grow

up under Communism!"

— loyi

NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV

Will the Sovlef

threat come true?

Will your

grandchildren

live under

Communitm?
Forget God?
Salute «h«

Soviet flagT

"Never!" you gay. But art you surt? How can you oppose
Communism? One sure way. Help Ka^io Iree l.urupe! What
does it do? It broadcasts the news t>f freedom to 7y million

people behind the Iron Curtain. It helps keep them from
turning to Communism. It poses a major obstacle to the

Russians starting a war. But Radio Free Kurope depends on
individual Americans for its existence. Will you help? Give

a dollar? Give S dollars ... or more?

Give Now To . .

.

RADIO FREE EUROPE
The American People's

Counter Voice to Communism

Min your contribution to lidio Frt« Europe Fund, P. 0. Boi 1361, Ml. Virnon 10. N«w York

Varsity Hoopsters

Anticipate Success
By Lois Peters

Once again Lonijwood .•^liould

come up with that winning com-
IMnation as only two varsity

basketball players were lost

through graduation. Those se-

lected to re p resent the blue

and white on the basketball

court this year are seniors

Barbara Brantley. Mable Hoaly,
and Carolyn Thorpe; juniors

Sarah Buston, Trina Childress,

Vireinia Paj'kor. Faye Ripley,

and Linda Sudduth; sophomores
Betty Lou Dunn, Lindy Hatch,
Carole Nye, and Sandy Phlogar:

freshmen Shirley Carr, Norma
Endy, Doris Harrison, Sharon
Sarver, Carolyn Setzer, Ann
Snead, Jean Still, and Peggy
Waldo.

As the familiar sound of the

bouncing basketball can be heard
in the gym, each player is put-

ting forth her best efforts to mold
a winning tram for the upcom-
ing games. The team can only

be as good, though, as Its

Gloria and be a forward?"
"Why, Miss Caples, My Ma'd

beat me all the way home if I

was the least bit forward."

"No, Gloria. Play on the other

end of the gym and try to shoot
for the basket. With the basket-

ball."

"Tweat . . . Tweat . . . Foul,

Emma, foul."

"Well, Miss Caples, I wish you
wouldn't call me such names in

front of pveiybody even if you do
think it. I ain't never! I'm just

gonna bring my ma up here to-

morrow . .
."

"No, Emma, I didn't . .
."

"Who wouldn't get foul running

like a hor.se all . .
."

"No, No, Emma, I meant
that . .

."

"I know . .
."

"All right! So you know. Now
bo quiet and know to yourself.

Better still, everyone may be ex-

cu.sed now to go take her show-

er."

Yes, this Is the life of a student

teacher. Tomorrow promises to

be even more exciting. Want to

join us?

coaches and managers. Long-
wood's basketball team has two
very able varsity manatjer.s this

yi\u' in Linda Sudduth and Sarah
Buston.

Linda, from Culpoper, Is a
junior library .science major
and lias been on tlie var.sity bas-

ketball team for two years. Last
year she was co-manayer of class

basketball. Linda is also a mem-
ber of the A.A. Council, the Ro-
tiiiid.i staff, and received a bid

this fall from Boerc Eh Thorn.
Satah. from Ta/.ewell, Is a

junior phy.slcal education major
and ha.': also been on the varsity

l)asketball squad for two years.

Saiah. along with Linda, was co-

manaser of class basketball last

yea;-. She is also a member of

the h:0 Club, the A.A. Council,

and the varsity hockey .squad.

The.se two girls certainly have
•he qualifications to do a fine job.

It is their responsibility to help
decide the dates of the games
;ind to obtain officials for all

names.

The managers are also respon-
sible for taking charge of, and
care of. all equipment used. It

is also their job to record atten-

dance at practices and to make
a report to the A.A. Council at

at the end of the season.

Iiinda and Sarah both com-
mented on the excellent team we
have this year and expressed
their hope that everyone would
come out to support the team at

fi'tine games.

The varsity schedule is as fol-

'o\v.' : F(bi-uary 8, HoUins, here,

'!::!0 p.m.; Februai7 10, Roanoke,
:here. 7 p.m.: February II!, Madi-
son, there, 3 p.m.: February 213,

Miuy WnshinRton, there, 2 p.m.;

and Miirch 4, Westhampton, here,

2 p.m.

Unique Articles
I Continued from pane 2)

porary cards, nebbishes, and

many other equally necessary

t'ifts turned up in students'

stockings. Bo of good chi'cr, fel-

low students . . .Only 348 days

to go till next Christmas 1

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the

hep drink on campus, I mean. Alwayt
drink it, you say? Well—how about

dropping over to the dorm and
downing a gparkling Coke or two with

the boys. The man who's for Coke
U the man for us.

Drink

(m-^

BE RLAtLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Compony by

Lynchburc Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Ine., Lynobbnrc. Va.
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Job Directory Available

To Longwood Students

Tho new rnlarged 1%1 annual

Summer Placement Directory,

the largest and most comprehen-

sive listing of actual summer
jobs, projects, awards, and fel-

lowships is now availablt;. This is

th(> same directory used each

year by over IfiOO college place-

ment offices and copies can be

examined at most University

Placement or Deans' offices, col-

Icfie and public libraries, and

.seliool superintendents' offices.

This unique directory is par-

ticularly prepared for college stu-

dents, teachers, profe.ssors, and

librarians. Jobs for which high

school seniors may also apply

arc indicated.

Unusual Opportunities

Some of the over 14.000 unusual

simimer earning opportunities

listed throughout the United

States and many foreign coun-

tries include citizenship projects

to study tlie U. S. government,

.scholarships for studying archae-

ology in Greece, baking bread

and pastries in Alaska, theatrical

apprenticeships in summer play

hou.scs, conducting tours to Eur-

ope, summer newspaper fellow-

ships for Journalism teachers, in-

ternships in social agencies and

h(jsi)i(als. on-the-spot studies of

business firms by college profe.s-

sors, secretarial work at the

United Nations, church caravans,

trainees on a cruise ship, and a

concert tour to Europe for sing-

r rs with the AU-American Cho-

rus.

Study projects, camp pcsitions,

jobs and apprenticeships with

summer play houses and music

tliealre.';. and work at inns, re-

.sorts, restaurants, hotels, motels,

lodges, and dude ranches are

Honie of the other varied offers

made to students and educators.

Many branches of the U. S. Gov-

ernment in Washington and

throughout the country have also

requested their openings to be in-

cluded.

Infonnation Given

All openings have been sub-

mitted directly to the Institute

and include job descriptions,

dates of employment, necessary

qualifications, number of open-

ings, salaries, and the names and

the addresses of the employers.

Helpful information is given on

how to apply for positions and

each directory contains a sample I

re.'j'.mie to assist applicants. '

The Summer Placement Direc-

.

tory can be obtained for $3,00 dl-

lectly from The Advancement
and Placement Institute, Box
il9P, Station G, Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

AdjustmentProblem

To Confront Future

^*-v..

—Staff Photo
POSE, a Longwood student conteni-

February Degrees
Conferred Upon 26

As Semester Ends

Twenty-six seniors will have

met their graduation require-

• ments at the end of this semes-

ter. Eleven of these graduates

will leave to fill teaching po-

sitions.

Those who have obtained tcach-

I positions for the fiscal year
li)(il are Patricia Anne Barrow,
Sandra Booth, Hampton: Judith

Hcc'cner, Radford; Mary Booth,

Niu.cy dinger CaudiU, Roanoke:
"jorma Anne Routt, Lindy Lee
Landsdown, Roanoke County, and
Nannie Lou Caldwell, Chester-

field County.

Tiiese students also obtained

t(uiching positions: Linda G.
Payne, Nancy Lee Cole, Dan-
ville: and Robert B. Thomas who
will being teactiing in Amelia
second semester.

Other February Rraduates from
Lnninvood aie Sally Thomas
Wallace, Katherine Wallace,
Nancy Moian Swann. Martha
Gray Shirley. Nancy Gordon Mar-
tin. Kay Pierce Long, Roberta
Koons. Evelyn King, Julie Holly-

ficltl and Elsie Jane Freeman.
ALSO. Elizabeth Elliott, Laura

Jane CI i b o r n e and Patricia

Hampton Bolt.

Editor's Letters
iTontUiued from uage 2)

staff under the editorship of San-

dra Weaver.
First should be mentioned the

deletion of the "Social Notes"

column, interesting doubtless

to some, but none-the-less repe-

ti'inus and not of high caliber

journalistically. In addition, the

wider use of pictures, particu-

Inrlv those random shots of fa-

miliar campus scenes, has con-

tributed definitely to "livening

up" the rnake-up of the paper.

Another Innovation was that of

the April Fool's Day issue last

spring, a surprise which, if some-

wbat daring, added an appreci-

ated spark of the unexpected.

The definite stands taken in

editorials have also been com-
mendable and timely, particu-

I

laiiv file one challenging the re-

action of the stud?nt body to the

Martha Graham dancers. An
equally appropriate editorial was
the one questioning the ruling on

the time a student may leave

class if the professor is late. Its

success was noted by a reply in

the following is.sue.

Finally, I would like to thank

the editor for the cooperation she

has given in working with the

various caninus organizations for

publicity purposes. For this, as
well as for the improvements
mentioned above, she and her
.staff deserve a vote of congratu-

lations for a job well done.

A Senior

STRIKING A "COMIt
plates coming exams in a most fumlliar manner,

Placement Institute

Publishes Journal

Dear Editor:

For some time we have been
concerned about students using

C'H E M iSTRV
FReNcft
EH&U9H

The Advancement and Place-

ment Institute urges all Ameri-
can education who are able to do

so to take advantage of the many
opportunities to teach in foreign

lands both for the contributions

they can make in interpreting our

country abroad and for the en-

riching experiences in interna-

tional understanding they can
bring to our students in tliis coun-

try upon their return to the

schools of the United States.

Education Recruited

The Institute, a non-commer-
cial professional information and
advisory service for the field of

education, has been publicizing

foreign education positions in Its

monthly non-fee placement jour-

nal. Crusade for Education, since

1952. Last year the Institute as-

sisted administrators in hundreds
of overseas schools in more than
6.i countries in Europe, the Near
and Far East, Africa and South
America, to recruit American
educators for positions at all

levels from kindergarten through
university,

While every issue of Crusade
includes many overseas oppor-

the lawn in front of Wheeler
dormitory as a short cut to the
main entrance; therefore, we
were very pleased to see the

men putting wire across the hill

and at the bottom to prevent stu-

dents from walking on the grass.

If each student would make it

her own personal responsibility

not to take some of these short-

cuts, then the school would not

have to take maintenance steps

In preventing this from occur-

ring.

Thank you.

Juniors

EVERYTHING
ON SALE!

Skirts as low as $2.99

Sweaters as low as $2.99
Blouses reduced from

$6.99 to

$1.99 to $3.99

Dresses and Coats Also

Drastically Reduced

DOROTHY MAY

tunities, the annual International

Issue is especially devoted to for-

eign positions in order to give

educators ample time to com-
plete application procedure for

September 1961 positions. This

International Issue includes spe-

cific data, including qualifica-

tions and salaries, about actual

teaching, administrative, librar-

ian, research, and science po-

sitions in many schools in many
lands.

Positions Vary
Many of these positions pay

travel expenses and, in most
cases, the language of instruction

is English. This issue features

an article on teaching and living

in England and an article de-

scribing the experiences of a
teacher who has lived and taught

in the Government Dependent
Schools in Okinawa, the Philip-

pines, Cuba and the Azores.

The International Issue may be
examined at most Deans' Offices,

University and Public Libraries,

and School Superintendents' Of-

fices or may be ordered from
The Advancement and Placement
Institute, Box 99-M, Station O,
Brooklyn 22, N, Y., for $2.00,

See Our Scorob

Watchbands

and

Bracelets

MARTIN,

THE JEWELER

• Mad Memo Pads

• Loco - Labels

• Batty - Banners

Lanscott's Gift Shop

The Washington School
for Secretaries

Business training that is worthy of
a college education.

Employment Placement and Career
Guidance.

Mid-yedr, Summer, Fall enrollment
District 7-24B0

NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING, 14th & F STS., N.W., WASHINGTON 4, D.C.

By Ncal Banks

In the coming .semester. Long-
wood will welcome a Japanese
student for the first time in the

school's history. As an institution

of learning we should be proud
and gratified: as students, inter-

ested and receptive: and as indi-
\ 'duals, gracious and outgoing.

It is difficult to fully compre-
hend the change that will take
place in this girl's life. The ad-
.iustmcnt is much greater for the

oriental student than for the
western European. They are
often completely baffled and
confused by American life and
custom, and it is, to a great ex-
tent, our responsibility to make
this ad.iustment as easy as possi-

ble for them.

The far Easterner will be
amazed at the freedom American
young people have socially. The
casualness and freedom to which
we are so accustomed is a far
cr>' from the strict and formal
existence practiced in Japan. We
must realize this, and make ex-
tra effort to introduce the new
student to her surroundings.

Friendship Necessary
This friendship need is the

basis of liappy adjustment for the
foreigner. If we will take time to
understand her awe and indoc-
trinate her to our customs, we
shall soon find her to be much
like ourselves. Her diffident atti-

tude will disappear as she begins
to be in time with Ajnerican
ideas and practices.

There is bound to be loneliness,
frustration, and unhappiness for
the new student during the early
days of her stay. It is doubtful
that she will make the initial ef-

fort toward an introduction, but
rather will shy away indefinitely.
Bishwa D. Chatterjee, himself a
one time exchange student, says,
An Asian student may fail to
take the hint when learning

-someone's name, and may mere-
ly shake the hand proffered, be-

cause nobody has told him that

he also is expected to introduce

himself."

Habit Hurdles
This is what we must realize:

that it is not lack of willingness

that makes the orientals appear
disinterested, but rather lack of

information. She will not under-
.stand American jokes, her food
habits will be different, and she
will not speak the English langu-

!
age well. These are paramount

' hurdles, and may at first appear
insurmountable without guidance.

In a sen.se, we are on trial dur-

ing the following semester. It will

be interesting to see how we, too,

adiust to this new situation. It is

also a complo'ioly new experience
for us: let us hope that we pass
the test.

Chorus To Show
Various Moods

(Continued from page 1)

Is Like a Red Red Rose" and
"Scots Wha Hae."
Among tlie larger dance se-

quences are "The Dashing White
Sergeant," "Provost Skene's

House," "The Duke of Perth"
and the vigorous "Ubhi-Abhi" of

the Highlands. All performers

I wdl wear the colorful dress and
costumes of their land-vivid tar-

I tans by the women and the

\
Royal Stewart kilt.s by the men.

I

Choral singing will range

j

through many moods, from gusty

humor to deep pathos, culminat-

^

ing in a series of songs and bal-

I lads known to tver>'one and cele-

brating the Scotman's deep at-

j

tachment to his land and its tra-

j

ditions.

I
Tickets for the performances

i may be obtained at the box office
' the night of the performance.

EUROPE 1961

STUDY AND TRAVEL
Classes in Leading European Universities Combined with In-

struction while Traveling to meet American Requirements

for Academic Credit.

Modern Languages Social Science

Civilization & Culture

CNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBO.W'E) French Language,

Literature, History, Art combined with five country European

Tour.

June 9 " August :!1 '84 Daysi All Inclusive Price—$1296.00

UNIVERSITY OF MADRH) Spanish Language, History, Ge-

ography, Literature, Pliilusophy, Music and tour of England -

Spain—France.

June 11- August 31 (78 Days' All Inclusive Price—$1170.00

UNIVERSITY OF HEH)ELBERG German Language, History

and Civilization—Plus 7 Country Tour of Europe.

June 1)0- -Sept. 4 (66 Daysi All Inclusive Price—$1255.00

UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music, Culture, Italian

Language, History and Literature plus 5 Country Tour of

Europe.

June 10 Sept. I (84 Days) All Inclusive Price—$1681) 00

RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR Russian Language and Civilization,

four weeks preliminary study in London and four weeks in

Rus.sia,

J.me !)- August 31 (84 Days) All Inclusive Price—$1689.00

L'X'LJDINO: Trans-Atlantic Transportation by sea. All hotels,

breakfast and dinner while traveling in Europe, full board in

Russia, full board while attending tlie courses, tuition, all

sight.secing and tran.sfers.

Study Arrangements Directed by the International

Education Advisory Committee in Accordance With
American Accreditation Requirements.

or

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS
AROl'ND THE WORLD aboard the luxurious, air conditioned

28,000 ton "HIMALAYA" of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore

excursions in the world's most exciting cities -Honolulu—Tokyo
- Hong Kong Singapore- Bombay—Naples. With four days in

London and return to New York by jet flight. All meals, trans-

portation, sightseeing and hotels. All For Only $199.00. July

11—Sept. 4.

BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN— Aboard the "ARKADIA " of

the Greek Line to England -France—through Scandinavia to

Russia - Rumania— Bulgaria -Yugoslavia—Hungary—Czecho-
.slovakia Poland and sail home from Germany. June 9—Aug.
1. All Hotels, transportation, all meals in Russia, two meals in

Europe, all .sightseeing and tran.sfers. Total Price—$1472.00.

EUROPE AT LEISURE — London Stay in a Castle on the

Rhine—Relax in Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel—sunbathe
ill lesolo on the Italian Lido Rome & Paris. Trans-Atlantic

aboard the "ARKADIA," all hotels, two meals per day in

Europe, all meals on board -ship, all transportation, sightsee-

ing and transfers. July 21 — Sept. 13. All Inclusive Price—
:$ll'.)i(.0O,

For Further Information Write:
Lanseair Travel Service, Inc.

1026 17th St., N.W. Washington, D.C.
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Shaw, Wellard Plays

Featured In Spring
"Thp Man Who Died Laugh-

ing" by James H. Wellard, asso-

ciate professor of English at

Longwood College: and "Amis
and the Man" by George Ber-

nard Shaw will be presented by
the Longwood Players in Jar-

man Hall March 22-25. The first

try-outs for the plays were held

earlier this week, Rnal ti-y-outs

are being held tonight at 7:30 in

Jarman Hall.

Wellard's first full - length

play, "The Man Who Died

La^iRhing," is being produced

for the first time. It is a three-

act mystei? comedy set in mod-
ern England. Previously, the

Players produced "The Elec-

tronic Triangle," a one - act play

by Wellai-d.

Dr. Wellard has WTitten

seventeen books. His latest

novel, "The Affair in Arcady.

is being niade into a movie by

Paramount Studios. The film

Summer Institute

Featured In June

The Longwood College sum-

njer school sej-sion begins on

June 19, and ends on August 12.

Courses have been plaioned for

both graduate and undergradu-

ates. These courses will be

taught in 3, 4, 5, 6. and 8

week periods. The three and six

week sessions will concern grad-

uates and advanced undergrad-

uates. The eight week session

concerns undergraduate courses.

This summer session will in-

clude two Summer Institutes,

one for stx;ondary teachers of

math, and one for secondai-y

teachers of language arts. These

five week institutes begin on

June 25 and end on July 29.

Classes for these institutes will

be held six days a week.

Siunmer school catalogues

may be secured from the Pub-

lic Relations Office.

production of Wellard's

"Memoirs of a Cross - Eyed
Man" will star Peter Sellers,

England's top comjedian.

At the end of this semester

Dr. Wellard is leaving longwood

to begin script writing in Lon-

don, England.

"ArnLs and the Man," written

in 1894, was George Bernardi

Shaw's fourth play. Set in Bul-

garia, it concerns a soldier who
perfers candy to battle. As do

most of Shaw's plays, "Arms
and the Man" ridicules preten-

tiousness and calls for intellec-

tual courage.

Scholarships

Students wishing to receive

State Teachers' Scholarships

for the summer or winter ses-

sion' are requested by Mrs.

Watkins to apply as soon as

possible.

Applications from Longwood
students will be sent in by the

executive secretary immedi-

ately for earty consideration.

Application blanks may be

abtained from Mrs. Watkins.

Bluford To Conduct

Religious Emphasis

Bookstore Uses

Self-Help Basis

For First Time
In Us first two days of opera-

tion Longwood 's new self-?er-

\ice bookstore sold books to over

two-thirds of the student body
The self-service method has

been used before at other col-

leges but not at Longwood until

now. Using this system, no

more than ten students at a time

.ire allowed into the actual book

section of the store. One cash

register is sufficient to ring up

the sales.

Tentative plans for an even
more efficient bookstore are be-

ing made by Mr. Jake Wams-
ley, business manager, and Mr.

John E. Allen, public relations

and development director. In

cooperation with Bookstore Man-

ager Mrs. Margaret Cox.

In September, the walls of the

bookstore will be lined with new,

deeper bookshelves. There will

only be one shelf in the middle

of the room. This plan will

avoid any crowding which might

otherwise occur.

Also in September the books

will be arranged alphabetically

according to subject.

Job Interviews

Offer Positions,

Employ Seniors

The schedule of the Job Inter-

viewers for the week of Febru-

ary 6 through February 15 has

been announce.

Interviewers

Miss Winnie Sutherland, assis-

tant director of personnel, Fair-

fax County Schools, will inter-

view on Monday and Tuesday,

February 6 and 7. Mr. Walter

Brewster, director of personnel

at the Norfork City Schools, will

be here on Monday, February 6.

On Wednesday, February 8, Mr.

Cashell Donahoe, assistant sup-

erintendent of the Henrico Coun-

ty Schools, will be on campus;

also on February 8, Mr. H. C.

Paxson, assistant superintendent

of the Norfolk county schools,

will Interview.

Late Interviews

On Thursday, February 9, Mr.

Stuart Seville, superintendent of

Prince William County Schools,

as well as Miss Louise Luxford,

director of personnel of the Prin-

cess Anne County Schools, will in-

terview; on Monday, February

13, Mr. S. C. Morgan, superin-

tendent of the York County

Schools will be here and on the

15. Miss Dorothy Gibboney, di-

rector of personnel at Roanoke

City Schools, will be here to inter-

view interested seniors.

Mr. Donahoe is planning a two-

day visit to the college, inter-

viewing on February 8 and once

again later in February.

'Parisian Square^ Highlights Dance^

Spectrum Of Purple Set For Decor

Leaders Chosen,

Plans Underway

For February 24

Chairmen of the Junior Dance

this year are Anne Wells and

Patsy Skellie. The semi-formal

dance will take place on Sat-

urday, February 25th in the

gym, which will be decorated

in a spectrum of pufple around

the theme "Parisian Square."

Anne, an elementary major

from Waynesboro, is a member
of the Longwood Players, Co-

tillion Club, Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma social sorority and is on the

circulation staff of the Rotunda

and Colouade. An elementary

major, also. Patsy comes from

Elkton and is a member of

Alpha S;gma Tau social sorori-

ty, the Longwood Players and

the H20 Oub.

Heading the various cominlt-

tees of the dance are Theme,

Diana Snow: Music, Pattie Nor-

man; Tickets, Gayle Jones; Ad-

vertisement, Emily Smith; Fa-

vors, Betsy Wilson; Decora-

tions, Sandra Wise, Lynn Dav-

enport, and Ginnla Chapman;
Invitation, Virginia Kemp; and
Technical and Lights, Mary Lou

Wood and Page ToUeson.

Playing for the dance will be

DR. ROBERT BLl FORD, JR.

lege for Religious Emphasis Week.

is the guest of Longwood Col-

Universities Abroad

Offer Foreign Study

Four British and an Austrian

summer school are offering

special six-week courses to

American undergraduate and
graduate students in July and

August, 19f)l, it was announced

by the Institute of International

Education

Under the British University

Summer Schools program stu-

dents can apply for study at one

of four .schools, each concentrat-

ing on a particular subject and

period. At Stratford-upon-Avon

the subject will be Elizabethan

drama; at the University of Lon-

don the course will be the study

of English literature, art and

mu.sic of the 17th and 18th cen-

turies, using materials preserved

in London's buildings, galleries

and records; at Oxford the sub-

ject will be English history, lit-

erature and the arts from 1870 to

the present. The theme of the

—Staff Photo

JINIOR DANCE CHAIRMEN, A Wells and P. .Skellie make

plans for February dance.

Library Calls In

Overdue Books

Due to the inconvenience and
confu.sion during the period of

moving, the library has announc-

ed that no fnio will bt; charged

for any book due on or before

February 6. Books due after

February fi will accumulate fines

as usual. At the same lime, the

library staff urges all students to

return such books without wait-

ing for overdue notices.

The temporary library is now
i
established in the training .school

i

building and is fully equipped to

I
render library service until the

I

remodeled library is ready for

occupancy sometime next year.

The Ubrary hours are the same:

!
7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday and
Saturday; 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.,

j

Monday-Friday; and 2 p.m. to 5

! p.m., Sunday.

The cooperation of the .student

j
body is needed so that overdue

j

books may be returned to circu-

lation.

Edinburgh School will be the po-

:

litical and economic history, phi-
j

losophy and literature of Britain
;

from 15.')9 to 1789. Although the
!

courses are designed for gradu-

1

ate students, undergraduates in

their last two years at a univer-

!

.-ity will be considered.

The inclusive charge for board,
|

residence and tuition for six

weeks at each of the four British

summer schools is approximately

$254. A limited number of full

and half .scholarships are avail-

able to undergraduates and grad-

uates in this program. i

The University of Vienna, of-

f(.'riiig summer courses at its St.
j

Wolfgang Campus near Slaz-

1

burg, combines study with out-

!

door life at a mountain lake. Its
|

aim is to enable English-speak-

ing students to become acquaint-

ed with Austrian educational and

social values. Courses being of-

fered include German language,

liberal arts, law and political

science, and physical education.

General ehgibility for either a

three or six-week program is de-

termined by at least two years
i

of college slufly, but applicants^

for certain courses must meet i

other specific prerequisites.
'

The fee for the full .six-week

program, including tuition, main- >

tenance, tours and excursions,

and attendance at the Salzburg
|

Festival is $2.50, with an optional

four-day trip to Vienna costing

$.'«). A few scholarships covering
i

partial or full fees are available,
i

Applications for bfjth the Brit-
\

ish and Austrian program.s may
be obtained from the Information ;

and Counseling Division, Insti-
[

tute of International Education,^

1 East 67th St., New York 21,
^

New York, or from one of the
'

Institute's regional offices. Brit-

ish summer school .scholarship

applications must be received 1

before March 1, VM. and admis-

i

sion application.s before March

'

31. Scholarship applications for

Austrian schools must be return-

ed by March I, and admi.ssion

applications by May I.

Night Services,

Individual Talks

In Week's Plans

By Mary Byrd Micou

Religious Emphasis Week,
sponsored annually by the Long-

wood YWCA, will begin on Feb-

ruary i;i. Dr. Robert Bluford, Jr.,

will be the guest of the college

during this week of .services for

religious re-evaluation by the

college students.

Dr. Bluford as Director of

Campus Christian Life for the

Presbyterian Board of Christian

Education is coordinator of the

Presbyterian program for stu-

dents at more than 200 colleges

and universities in the South and
supervises the work of the Pres-

byterian Faculty Christian Fel-

lowship, an organization of over

6,ono Presbyterian university and
college professors.

A native of Richmond, Dr. Blu-

ford graduated from Hampden-
Sydney College and from Union
Theological Seminary in Rich-

mond. He has been minister to

students at Virginia Polytechnic

Institute and has .served as pas-

tor in Raleigh, North Carolina,

and in Gaffney. South Carolina.

While he was attending Hamp-
den-Sydney, Dr. Bluford was the

i first honor graduate of his class,

I president of the .student body,

president of Omicron Delta

: Kappa; and he received the Al-

• gernon Sydney Sullivan Medal-

lion for .sei-vice to the college.

During World War II he was a

flying .squadron leader in the

European theatre. Dr. and Mrs.

Bluford and their three children

now live in Richmond
The theme for this week of re-

dedication and learning will be

"Keep Looking Up."
Religious Emphasis Week be-

gins with an evening .service In

Jarnian Hall at fi:45. At 10 p.m.

on Monday a discus.sinn group

will be held in the Y Lounge. The

series of 6:45 evening services in

Jarman Hall will continue

through Thursday. The 10 p.m.

(Ii.scus,sion groups in the Y
Lounge will also occur dally

through Thursday.

In addition to the evening .serv-

ices and discussion groups, the

student body will have alher op-

'Continued un page 3)

Aj?ee Oversees

Lonji:wo()d Paper

As Trial Editor

Trial editor-in-ehief of this

week's Rotunda is Ann Agee of

Farmville. Ann is now .serving as

assistant desk editor.

Working under Ann for this

trial issue are Mary Byrd Mlcou,

managing editor; Judy Detrtch,

news editor; Mary Beth Olson,

feature editor; Lois Peters,

.sports editor; and Donna Frant-

zen, desk editor.

Completing the trial news staff

are Donna Humphlett, assistant

news editor; Pat Rea, as.sLstant

feature editor; Sue Beardmore,
assistant sports editor; Mary Jo

Hartley . assistant desk editor;

Page Tolleson, make-up editor

and Lewan Rippey, exchange

editor.

This is the .sierjnd trial l.s.sue

of the period ending the news-

paper's fi.seal year. The purpose

of the trial issues is to .select the

editors for the coming year

Next week's paper, the final trial

Issue, will be edited by Mary
Byrd Mlcou.
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Bell And Clock System

After six years of attempts on the part of the

college, a lef-rislative anproi)riation has been made for

the iiis(a!la1ioti of a hell and clock system throughout

the scliool. F^,y now, tliis ma.\ have become api)arent to

most stinh'nts here.

One's first reaction lo this might be one of horror,

accompanied by thoughts of a rude awakening at 8

a.m., and every hour on the hour in the morning. This
i

.seems to eliminate any possibility of remaining asleep
|

after S o'clock, (for those fortunate enough not to

have earlv morning classes.)

Further investigation into the system reveals that

it has many advantages, and that seeming disadvant-

ages will actually not exist.

The bells and clocks are being installed so that a

time system for classes and meals can be co-ordinated

over all the camiais. This means that all classes will

begin and end simultaneously, that there will be suf-

ficient time to get from class to class, and that the

(piestion of tardiness will be .settled. Moreover, the

bells can be regulated so that in the dorms the volume

will be reduced to an inoffensive level, whereas in the

classroom halls it will lie reasonably loud.

Installation of the hells should be completed with-

in six to eight weeks, resulting in a time system which

is consistent and obiectionatde to no one.

—Ann Agee

una MWifCAMPUS *9m PM Mus From LSU
View Northern'Life

'Man, Wf JUS vour v\& this jat? 6 tcu Rj<i6/N'us mB\M^ ^\v^

Voting Interest Urged

In the last election held at Longvvood, only a little

over fifty per cent of the student body voted. Con-
sidering the fact that the outcome of the election deter-

mined who would have the responsibility of directing

major-minor elections this is deplorable.

Major-minor elections concerns every student on

this cami)us. The people who are elected to these of-

fices will direct activities at Longwood ; therefore,

they are. either directly or indirectly, the concern of

each student here.

It is, of course, imjiossible to hav'e one hundred
per cent participating in voting. xMany freshmen did

not vote in the fall election because they felt they did

not know the candidates well enough to judge them.
Many upperclassmen did not have time. The freshmen
are now familiar with most of the upppi'cl'i^''^nien, and
it is hoped that some of the upperclassmen will find

the few minutes that it will take to check off an elect-

ion ballot in this election.

Since Monday night the various classes have held
meetings in order to eloct screening b(jard representa-

tives and to make nominations for the elections. To-
night, the final class meeting will take place for this

l)iirpose. So far the interest shown at these meetings
has been good. Let us hoi)e that this interest continues
and grows throughout the important weeks to come,
and does not follow the pattern of the last election.

'61FashionProphecy

Includes 'VitalLook^

Just Imagine If .

What would happen at Longwood if:

The student waitresses revolted and stopped serving
us our food?

Dr. Moss went fishing and refused to help us with our
schedules?

Charlie Hop stopped smiling?
The riiysical Kducniion Department stopped teach-

ing health education?
Cam))us Foes stopped functioning?
The Hec ran out of pei'si syrup?
Circus came in May?
Maiuifaclurers stopped making margerine?
Chi ran out of iiaint ?

The head table ran out nf announcements?
The cut system were al)olished?

Cumpulsory lights-out were levied on upperclassmen?

Points To Ponder

Basically, the 1961 fashion look

can be described as the "Vital

Look." This means an air of typi-

cally American vitality and ex-

citement beneath a surface so-

phistication.

In hair fashions the hallmark

of the Vital Look is hair artfully

abbreviated in length, sleek and
cheeky in form, and forward-

looking in direction. Remember
that hair will still be short this

spring, but definitely not cropped
. . . in other words, a little longer

than in the past but still on the

short side.

Color plays a dominant role in

the Vital Look, At a recent press

show in New York, all phases of

the haircoloring spectrum were
shown, from blonde to black vel-

vet.

Line, always the most vital

feature of any fashion, continues

to be soft. This is one reason for

the extensive use of fake fur,

softly flattering on coats, suits,

dresses, and shoes. Dresses are

bias cut lo reveal — but not to

exploit — the figure.

Femininity Forcasted

Dungarees and chunky sweat-

er.s are still fine for sports

events. But today's basic styles

demand that girls be girls. The
divided skirt, which gives free-

dom without a masculine look,

is a case in point.

The upcoming styles on the ho-

rizon are lots of capes, includ-

ing many on suit Jackets . .

slashed .seams wliich are seduc-

tive in a ladylike way . . . colors

in tones of purple and lavendar
and melting into pink . . . lots of

knits with an emphasis on open-

work . . . fake fur that will go
into warm weather as a trim.

And note that all of these items
fit int* the general trend to soft-

ness.

At Mr. Mort, they predict the

culottc replacing Bermuda
shorts. Also, Jersey knickers,

worn under twcod skirts that but-

ton down the front or are side-

wrapped, overblou.scs and tunics

.sashed in leather, dimensional
wools, lots of 'sweet' colors, such
as yellow, pink, and ra.spberry,

and black accessories used with

time, eyes are still emphatic.
I The Italians taught us what we
should have known: eyes are our

most important feature and

speak more eloquently — and

with fewer mistakes — than

mouths. I Lips are full and softly-

colored, not sharp and brilUant.

Lipstick shades tend to rosy or

pure beige.

—Ruder and Finn Release

By Donna

Missie Powers and Barbara
Walters, representatives of Phi

Mu Sorority, transferred to Long-

wood fhi.s semester from Louisi-

ana State University. The girls

are here to colonize a chapter of

Phi Mu. Next year they will

return to LSU.
Transfer Sudden

The cliange in -schools came
rather suddenly. About two
weeks ago, at a wedding recep-

tion, an alumna of Phi Mu
asked Missie if she'd like to go
to Longv.'ood. After receiving an
okay from her parents Missie

talked it over with Barbara and
they arrived here last Tuesday.

Missie, a business education

major, was a day-student at

LSU, living at home in Baton
Rouge, while Barbara, an ele-

mentary major from Laurel, Mis-

sissippi, lived in a dormitory.

Both girls remarked about the

tremendous differences between
colleges. LSU has an enroUmcnt
of 12.000. I The giris outnumber
the boys 3:li. The average class

has about 45 to 55 students,

but it is also possible
to have a class with up to 250 in

it. The freshman year is re-

ferred to as Junior Division and
a student must have thirty se-

mester hours with a C average
to be promoted.

No Beatniks Here
Missie remarked that there

aren't any beatniks here, where-

as they have several at LSU.
"The girls wear black long stock-

ings, black skirts and sweaters,

le^ve their hair uncombed, and
use piles of green eye shadow."

Franlzen

Barbara sported knee socks and
scarab bracelet — both new ad-

dition.s .since coming to Long-

wood. "We'd never heard of

scarabs," Barbara said, "and
would have been laughed out of

Baton Rouge for wearing knee
.socks."

Another difference noticed by
the girls was the over-all friendly

attitude present at Longwood.
"We've never had .so much at-

tention in our livfs," chorused

Missie and Barbara, "the faculty

members go out of their way to

be helpful, and take a more per-

.voiial interest in each student.

Barbara said that the dorm life

is about the same — bridge,

music, yelling, and no studying.

Both Missie and Barbara re-

marked about food here, they

love it! "The meals at LSU are

all cafeteria style and the food

isn't seasoned at all."

Longwood Tradition

When friends found out they

were transferring to Virginia

they were teased a good deal

about absorbing some "Virginia

culture." Missie brought her
rebel flag feeling that it might
come in handy. One thing pres-

ent at Longwood that LSU lacks

IS the preserving of tradition.

"People at home talk about it,"

said Barbara, "but that Is as far

as it goes."

Phi Mu will not rush this

spring until after formal spring

riLsh by the other eight groups.

Plans for their rush are as yet

indefinite but several members
of national will vi.sit the campus
later in the sr^- -

' - "-

Francis Lacon once said that "The wonder of a
single snowflake outweighs the wisdom of a million
nii>1enri>lo^rj_sts."

I!al,'ac s.iid that "Hope is a light diet, but very navy are foreseen

stimulating."
I

An empha.sls on the costume

Lertrand Russell once said that "Of all forms of \^^ fo"" ^^ek end travel such as

caution, caution in love is perhai)s the most fatal to i

^''''''''' ""'' ^^^^^^' <" ^^^^^ ^^^

true happiness."
Maurice Maeterlinck in The Treasure of the Hum-

ble stated that "We do not know each other yet. We
have not yet dared to be silent together."—lite Readers' Digest

i coat.
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are in view.

Colors .Softpned

At Ship n' Shore, color is pre-

dicted as the niimlx'r one fashion
item: the shock .shades toned
down. They feel, too, that the

bateau neck, no-sleeve look will

be important. Belts will be of

special interest — wherever they
land. l>e it waistline, above, or
below.

The experts at Nantucket Na-
turals are predicting continued
success for the bia.s-cut top, the

easy sash-tie belt, and the low
waistline, plus the colorless look.

In makeup, emphasis is still on
the eyes. But now we are more
subtle and more skillful. With the

heavy look toned down for day-

Bridge Players,

'Mad' Readers

Fill Spare Time
By Mary Beth Olson

In a recently conducted sur-

vey — that sounds impressive

doesn't it?—it was discovered

that very few Longwood girls

read anything outside of and

beyond their assigned reading.

Apparently class parallel fills

what spare time students have.

Parallel and bridge?

While canvassing the campus,

one relies primarily on observa-

tion. These observations may
have included you. See if you

recognize yourself.

A girl was crouched on her

bed with her head bent in a. po-

sition assumcid by many devout

Mo.slems. Her nose was em-
bedded in an inspiring piece of

literature: "I Loved Him, but

His Mother's Poodle Hated Me."

Lying close at hand was a story

entitled "Ive Got to Tell Him
But I Can't" or "The Drawbacks
of Halitosis."

Seated at her desk one stu-

dent was engrossed in a critical

analysis of the latest issue of

.Mad. Reading Mad is the intel-

lectual pastiroe of many stu-

dents.Life is a popular periodi-

cal, too. There are many fas-

cinating pictures, large print,

and a seven dollar student rate.

The complaint of one student

was that whenever she planned

to indulge in a few moment's
relaxation with her latest Life

magazine she found that her

roommate had settled down to

an exciting afternoon of read-

ing . . . that same magazine.

The daily newspaper is a pop-

ular publication at Longwood
College. It is not only Interesting

and informative, but useful as

well. It can he placed under a
rack of wet clothes, over the face

to muffle snores, around a pack-

age, and inside the Athletic Asso-

ciation's storage closet. News-
papers do not go entirely unread,

however. Some students are avid

readers of Peanuts. Their
whole lives are tied up In

Linus 's blanket and Beethoven's
birthday.

Although most Longwood stu-

dents are over seventeen years

of age, Seventeen provides an ex-

cellent way to avoid studies.

(Continued on page 4)

Staff Ptista

LSL lllA.\SFf;F{.S, M. Powers and B. Walters take a break

as Ihey settle in their Wheeler room.

Longwood Girl's Pocket

Reveals Hidden Secrets
By Betty Jane Slcgall

You don't know how well off

you humans are. Always able to

do anything you want . . . free to

f'o anyplace you please . . . what

a life. How would you always

like to be in the dark about

everything. Just hanging around

and getting your mouth stuck full

of things you don't even know
what they are. Peeling low half

the time ... so low .sometimes

you think your bottom's gonna

fall out. How would you Uke to

live the life of a pocket like me.
No particular pocket — Just a

plain old square pocket.

Uphs! We're being removed

from the coat hanger . . . must

be the earlv morning rush to

breakfast where I'll end up be-

ing the refuge for toast and

jelly. Boy, if pockets could talk

Mrs. Tucker would have us re-

moved. Griefs! the least she

could do is wrap it up . . . ants

will be out again tonight. An-

other thing about this girl —
they'll never be able to classify

me with any particular race Just

becaiusp .she doesn't own a cap

to her fountain pen. Besides get-

ting stabbed to death my face Is

varying shades of blue, black,

green and red.

Colds must be in season again.

Here comes one tiny wadded up

kleenex and six cla.sscs ahead of

us. Should prove interesting. And
fof goodness .sakes I wished she'd

get a box of gum for her birthday

or sometliing so I wouldn't have

to save the same piece for her

three days in a row.

T'm . changed cigarettes

brands . . . using Seaweeds now.

At least it has a flavored filter.

The only thing about that is the

mell counteracts with that Gay
Toothspray that she carries with

tier .so she won't have to go back

to the room after lunch. Ea.sier

lo use she says and that "it's

the dental squirt that just doesn't

hurt, gives her a permanent
.smile .so she can always flirt."

Her motto Is Be true to your
teeth or they'll be false to you.

Anywav by the time all those

smells miitKle I really have P.O.
I pocket odor I.

Maybe I gripe a lot . . . but I

realize my blessings. I'm luckier

than nv brother on the right

liand side. He got his heart torn

out at the age of two months by
?n exacto knife on the way to

art cla.ss. Oh . . . they took

stitches but Highpockets will

i never be the same. He Just can't

hold up like he used to . . .

everything he has Just seems to

^lip away.
Life does get bad at times but

'ust about the time things get

the grittiest the cleaners come
along and smooth things out and
make them really fit in. Life

could get worse ... I could be-

I Continued on page 4)
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Heaviest Space Ship

LaunchedByRussia
By Paiie Tolleson

Snowstorms buried the north-

eastern United States this weelc.

The snow virtually immobilized

cities, as highways became block-

ed and commerce and industry

came to a halt. Throughout the

storm-battered area, ranging

from the Carolinas, northward

and into the Central States,

transportation was cr i p p 1 e d,

many power lines were out of

commission, and normal activity

was disrupted. These were the

third major storms In six weeks

for much of this area and came
in a wake of a record 16 days of

sub-freezing temperatures, the

first time It has been that cold

for that long since 1880.

State Senator Robert Young
Button of Culpeper announced

Saturday that he would enter the

July 11 Democratic primary as

a candidate for Attorney-Gen-

eral. Button comes into the pri-

mary with a background of

broad experience in law, and in

legislative and administrative

fields of state government. His

entry was not unexpected. For

a month or .so, informed poli-

ticians predicted Button would

emerge to round out an 'organi-

zation' ticket, headed by Attor-

ney-General Harrison for Gover-

nor, with state Senator Mills E.

Godwin. Jr.. of Suffolk, for Lieu-

tenant-Governor.

The Portuguese owners of the

Santa Maria reclaimed the virtu-

ally deserted liner Saturday,

when Capt. Henrique Galvao, to

avoid direct surrender, turned

the ves.sel over to Brazil Friday.

Brazilian President Quadros then

announced that the ves.sel, sec-

ond largest in Portugal's mer-

chant fleet, would be handed
back to the Portuguese govern-

ment. The Portuguese govern-

ment, in turn, returned it to its

owners, the Colonial Navigation

Co.. who plan to take legal

action against Galvao for the

seizure, during which a ship's of-

ficer was killed. Thus ended the

sea-going phase of a bizarre

revolution that began in the

Caribbean January 22.

The Soviet Union Saturday

launched the heavie.st satellite

yet — more than seven tons —
as part of its program to develop

a heavy-weight space ship for

manned flight. The Soviet Tass

news agency .said the device was
circling the earth every 89.9 min-

utes and reaching 203..") miles at

its farthest point from the earth

and coming to within 138. ,i miles

at its closest point.

The rso, United Service Or-

ganization, celebrated its 20th

birthday Saturday, as a volun-

teer club offering moral, .spiri-

tual, recreational, and educa-

tional guidance to servicemen

throughout the world. The USD
has served as a bridge between

the military and civilian popula-

tion at home and abroad.

\ complex machine for use in

brain surgery will be demon-

strated for the first time in the

United States this week at the

Medical College of Virginia. The
machine's developers, Belgian

neurosurgeon. Dr. Albert Derey-

macker and a Belgian engineer,

Dr. Gilbert De Dobbeleer, say

the equipment's applications will

encompass such maladies as epi-

lepsey, cerebral palsy, and Park-

inson's (li.sea.se, and deep brain

tumors. About five years of

work went into the production of

the equipment and its cost is

estimated at $400,000.

See The New English

Translucent China

by

Royal Dou!K>n

Qt

MARTIN,

THE JEWELER

Come To The

SNACK BAR

fbr

Relaxation and

Refreshment!

Sports Highlights

Michigan Bows,

Carolina Clipped

In Court Capers
By Sue Beardmore

West Virginia overcame a 13

point lead held by North Caro-

lina midway through the second

half of the game to upset the

Wolfpack 8i)-78. The sudden surge

forward by West Virginia was led

by sophomore Rod Thorn who
tied the score with a jump shot,

7ii-7(;. The next goal put the

Mountaineers ahead throughout

the remainder of the game. West

Virginia's record now stands 16-

3, and North Carolina stands 11-8

in this sea.son's conference play.

Ohio Leads

Ohio State added another win

to their now d-O record in Big

Ten play this season as they de-

feated Michigan 80-.58 at Ann Ar-

bor Saturday night. The Buck-

eyes' All-American. Jcrrj' Lucas,

racked up 17 points while his

teammates, Mel Nowell and John

Havlicek. each added 18 points.

The aggressive Michigan team
fought diligently, but proved to

be outmanned by the Buckeyes.

United States Olympic player,

and leading .scorer In the Big

Ten. Terry Di.schinger managed
to .score 30 points with seemingly

little hindrance from an Injured

finger as Purdue met and de-

feated Wisconsin Saturday night,

(i'J-r)8. Outstanding for the losing

Badgers was sophomore Ken
Siebel who led his team with 21

points. Purdue's Big Ten rating

now is 4-2 and Wisconsin stands

with a 1-3 conference record.

Storm Cancels Games
Friday's storm played havoc

with collegiate basketball sched-

ules along the Atlantic seaboard

this past week end. More than

two dozen basketball games were

canceled or postponed along with

several swimming, hockey,

wrestling and fencing events.

Captains Named

Varsity Squad Selected^

Class Games Organized

—SUff Photo

BASKETBALL CO-CAPTAINS Pat Southworth and Mable

Healy discuss team tactics in preparation for their opening game.

Varsity Team Elects

Captains For Season

Patronize

The Rotunda

Advertizers

By Marjorie Freese

Basketball and volleyball, the

major winter sports of Long-

wood College, are getting under-

way as this semester opens.

Games have been scheduled for

the coming months to be played

both here and at other schools.

The varsity basketball squad

includes Carolyn Thorpe, a sen-

ior from Drakes Branch; Bar-

bara Brantley, a senior from
Suffolk; Trlna Childress, a jun-

ior from Norfolk; Faye Ripley,

a junior from Lee Hall; Sara
Buston, a junior from TazweU;
Linda Sudduth, a junior from
Culpepper; and Lindy Hatch, a

sophomore from Falls Church.

Also on the team are Sandra

P h 1 e g a r, a sophomore from
Brookvillc: Pat Southworth, a

senior and co - captain from
Fredericksburg: Mable Healy a

senior and co - captain from

Church View; Virginia Parker,

a junior from Culpeper; Betty

Lou Dunn, a sophomore from
Brookvllle; Carol Nye, a sopho-

more from Fort Sheridan, Illi-

nois.

Many freshmen also made the

.squad. They were Peggy Waldo,

Norma Eudy, Jean Still. Anp
Sneed, Carolyn Setzer, Gay Tay-

lor, Sharon Sarver, Doris Har-

rison, and Shirley Carr.

The varsity managers are Sara

Buston. and Linda Sudduth.

S-GOV.

YW,CA,
A A

H CCUMCIL

The game schedule Is as fol-

lows; February 8, Holllns here;

February 10, Roanoke there;

PebruaiT 18, Maduon there;

February 2,5, Mary Washington

there; February 27, MCV here;

and March 4, Westhampton here.

The class team has not been

picked In basketball. The man-

agers are Ann Simmons and Al-

ma Jean Wright. Basketball

practices are each Tuesday,

Thur.sday and Friday at 4. To

be eligible one m,ust have eight

practices. The team wUl be

picked at a later date.

The class volleyball team is

managed by Lefty Snyder, a

sophomore, and Gibby Britt, al-

so a sophomore. Those prac-

tices are held Monday and

Wednesday at 7 p.m., and Fri-

day at 3 p.m. The volleyball class

"Your Grandchildren

will grow up under

Communism!"
— nyj NIKIIA KHRUSHCHn

By Lois Peters

Once again ba.sketball captures

the spotlight as the Loimwuoil

var.slty basketball team nr.trs

the opening of its sea.son a;;aiii.'-i

HoUlns, February 8 at 3::i0 p.m..

In the Longwood gym. Antlcii^at-

Ing anotlier succes.sful sea.son,

the team realizes they must have
a captain as well as a manat'rr

and coach. The basketball team
captain must be very enthusia.s-

tlc to carry the team over roui'h

spots they will encoimter during

the season.

The Longwood basketball team
has elected as their co-captains,

senior physical education majors
Mable Healy from Church View
and Pal Southworth from P'red-

erlcksburg.

Healy Active

Mable has qualified herself for

this post by playing all class

sports and \'arslty hoeifey and

ba.sketball. In her junior .vi-ar she

served as manager of varsity

basketball and tliis year is a

member of the Ways and Means
Committee. In '

addition, Mable
has been a member of the Ath-

letic As.sociatlon council for the

past two years and is a member
of the Monogram Club. She is a

member of the Cotillion Club and

was honored this fall with a blue

blazer by the A.A.

Southworth Serves

Pat Southworth has qualified

herself for this position by par-

ticipating In all class sports and

varsity basketball and hockey. In

her sophomore year she served

as class hockey manager, and in

her jimior year she served In the

same capacity for the varsity

hockey team. Also active in oiher

activities, Pat is president of the

.senior class, vice president of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, recording

secretary for Zeta Tau Alnha.

and was elected to Who't^ Who in

American Colleges and Universi-

teams have not yet been cho en.

Eight practices are necessary

in order to be eligible for tlic

team.

!hs. Slio lias been a member of

I 111- .'\thlelic As.sociatlon for the

i"-t three years and was award-
1 I a white blazer in tlie fall by
iliM A. A.

Of Ihrir new responsibilities,

Mable and Pat say, "We are very
honored to be elected co-captains

of the team. The team has good
nil :,b!!iiu's and we hope to make
:i loo.l :.lii)\ving as other teams
Irur 'loiii' 111 the past."

REW Features

Alumnus Of H-S
Cant lined from page 1)

pi>rtui!!tii's to hear Dr. Bluford.

Ill- will speak at assembly In

Jainiaii Hall at 1 p.m. on Tues-
day Or. Bluford will be avall-

atil. t'lir per.sonal conferences

tliroiiL'liout the week. A morning
iii(-(litatiiiii in the Epi.scopal

riiiiiT!i will conclude the week-
lin-!', proi'.ram on Friday at 7.

Tlie YWCA plans to make
a\ailable to the student body a
su"!;rstion box for the week, en-

ablinu students to take a more
active part in the program.

Th(> members of the Y cabinet

lia\(' set up a list of goals for the

-nrces.s of Religious Emphasis
Wcok wliich affects the entire

student body, since eveiy student

is a member of the YWCA. These
tinals iiielude personal evaluation

of failli, lasting impressions of

Christ, strengthening of belief,

a search for answers to personal

(luestions. and the making of bet-

ter Christians.

The goals and the motto for

the week are designed to offer

tile eolle.'e student a challenge

—

to ask fiiie.stioiis, exchange ideas,

and to !-'ain a more meaningful

faith.

Divots To Play
(Cnntinued on page 3)

an eielii piece combo from Roa-

noke known as the "Divots",

formerly known as the

"Shades." They have played for

several VPI combo parties.

Will th« Sovitt thraat com* tru*?

Will your grandchildren live un-

der Communiim? Forget Ood?
Salute the Soviet flag?

"Never!" you lay. But art you

sure? What can you do to oppoM
Communisra? There is one sure

way. Help Radio Frte Europtt
What does it do? It broadcasu the

news of freedom to 79 million cap-

tive people behind the Iron Cur-

tain. It helps keep them from
turning to Communism. It helps

pose a major obstacle to the Rus-

sians starting a war. But Radio Free

Europe needs help. It depends on

individual Americans for its exist-

ence. Will you help? Give a dollar?

Give 5 dollars ... or more? Surely

your heart tells you to give some-

thing—so that our children — and

all children -shall live in freedom

throughout the world.

(Jive Now To . .

.

RADIO FREE EUROPE
The American People's

Counter Voice to Communisai

Mai't your contribufion tei

Radio ft— Eureps Fund

P.O. Box I9A1, Ml. Vernon 10, Now York

Pviblithed Of a public larvtc* tn

tooptraiion yeith Tht Advirfiiing
Council and tk« Newipaptr Ad-
vtrtiring Eztcuiiv*! Aiiociation.

AD MAT NO. RFE34-61-1 00 LINES

In over 100 countries 1

people get that refreshing^

fiew feeUng with Coke! j

Bottlid under tuttiorlty of

Th* Coct^oii Compiny by

LynchburR Coca-Cola Bottling Workfi, Inc , Lynchburg, V».
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WFLO Approved

To Inaui^urate

FM Transmitter

Radio broadcastinK in Fami-

villc will he expanded tlirou(,'h a

lu-v: KM transmitter to be in-

stalled soon by WFLO. The Fed-

eral Communications Commis-

sion has approved the construc-

tion of new facilities at WFLO
which will include a new FM
tniii: initter radiatinR over (i.tw"i

watts effective power, at itri.7

mcKacycles, and the addition of

ii new FM fi by an Andrew aii-

leiira to the station's present

tower.

The station will be able to opei'

iite for iniliniited hours with the

ri-\v FM facilities. Daily hrond-

. 1 I oil FM will duplicate the

,\.\1 proRram rliiruie; part of the

I lav, and a pnitiiHi of the day

'A ill be devoted to separate pro-

! rams on both A.\I and FM. Th.

i,(!W service is expected to cover

:ipproximately the same area in

which WFLO-AM is now heard.

Mrs. Carla B. Keys, owner and

general inanacer of llie station.

.said that she wa'; 'very happy

lo learn of the FCC approval of

tlie new FM application. We are

very pleased that our com-

munity will be provided this ad-

ditional .sn-vice," she said.

Mrs. Keys commented that she

was esiM'cially protid of the fact

that the FM operation would be

<in an unlimited time basis, with-

out the restrictions of dayli^lit

hours only. WFLO-AM is Ucensed

lo broadcast riurins daylirh'

hours only.

Construction of the new FM
station is expected to be under

way in the near future, and

:hould be completed in eaily

priim.

American University

Proposes Workshop

govcrn-

a"( .K'ies

.^ ;. cted

i.OOKS GET NEW COVER as library con- ment and are preparing to remove the old

strut ion begins. Builders have moved in equip- staclis.

Charleston Dialect Humorized

40 LC Students

Practice Teach

This Nine Weeks

Forty Lonswood sirls are

stiKi(-nt teacliinR this nine weeks

in Roanoke, CumlxM'land Court

House. Charlotte Court Hou.se,

Appomattox, and Dillwyn.

The Rirls teaching at Dillwyn

are Mary Copely. Kathryn Hub-

bard, and Dorothy Jones. The

seven teaching at Apponv.iltox

are Katie Bolt. Barbara Elder,

Fran Callahan, Elizabeth Rob-

ertson, Beretta Banks. Archer

Cassada, and Betty Tucker.

Those teaching at Charlotte

Court llou.se are Pace Davis,

.^aiulra F'erebec. Nancy Morris,

.loyce Odom. Geraldine Phipiis.

;iiul Lillte Rofrers. Lon;-,'wood

.iiiileiit.s at CuiulK'rlaiid Court

House are Sarah Hayes, GimmI

iliiie Ludwick. Victoria Mallr\

and Gladys Wells.

The LouHWood uirls praciii

teaohiim in Hoanoke at Jeffer-

son are Neva Arnn. Lee Bur-

nette, Nancy Culllp, Gw, ;i

Kee.see, Alice Layiie, Barliiti.i

Railey, Sarah Rock, Earlene
Scarce, and Janet Wainwrisht.
Dorothea Brown. Pat Callahan

i'ld. tor's Note: The following
.

artic'e was rublished in the
I

r.l.v.ary, 1957 Rotunda. It wasj

ill : nted as fashionable humor.

.i:iii accepted as such by the

1,^1 .vood Students. How much
i:;; I iste in humor changed? Do
y ,11 .still find this humorous? If

so. is your laughter at the hu-

mor of the article, or is it sar-

castic?

Nothing makes an American

feel more like a stranger in his
' own land than to strike up a

eeiiMU'sation with a man from

a; 111 her part of the country

—

and suddenly realize he can't

I

understand what the guy's say-

i iiif^.

A Texan driving through

Brooklyn who stops and asks a

native for directions can hardly

believe his cars. Surely this must
he a different language.

In a way it is. Brooklynese is

one of many regional American
languages. There are so many,
in fact, that some bright pub-

lisher ought to coniie out with a

verbal B a e d e c k e r that will

guide the hapless tourist safely

through all the strange accents

of his honveland, from Maine
French to Pennsylvania Dutch.

A step in this direction has
jii'.t been I ii-iMi hy the Charles-

Beatnce Rowlcs are teach-
,

it F'leining High School.

Al. o, teaching in Roanoke at

Crv-,tall Springs School are Betty
^ '!!, Lee Holt. Clara Dell Kidd,

Mary Jane Royall, and Ghuia
Jean Underwood. At Wasena are

j

Ellen Grady, Patricia Wi.se, and
Gaye Yates.

ton iS. C.i News and Courier.

It has published a "Dictionary

of Charlestonese," by columnist

Ashley Cooper, to help outsiders

understand a form of English

handed down since 1670 in the

venerable port city which is to

the Old South roughly what

Mecca is to the Moslems.

Here are a few typical exam-

ples of Charlestonese and how
they can be translated by the

trained ear:

A boot—Approximately.
Balks—A container, such as a

match balks.

Barter—Something to spread

on bread.

Beckon—Meet from a pig, of-
ten eaten with aigs for

brakefuss.

Caller—Part of a shirt that

goes around the neck.

Cane chew—Aren't you able

to, i. e., "Cane chew talk

like a good Charlestonian?"

Garner—A man who tends to

flower beds.

Granite—"He was granite a
pardon by the gouv-ner."

Harmony—Cooked grits.

Hominy—What numibcr?

Ice cool—The in.'titution of

learning which stands mid-

way between grammar and
college.

Jell—Place of confinement for

criminals.

Lawn—Not short.

Lucid—Leggo it.

Mine eyes—Salad dressing.

Minuet—You and I have dined.

Paste r—Field where cows
graze.

Poet—To transfer a liquid, i.

e., "poet from the pitcher

to the glass."

Sex—O.ie less than seven.

Tin sin stow—The foive and
doyme.

Vertigo — What happened to

him?

Yawl—Mode of address used

by N'Yawkers when visiting

in the South.

'By Hal Boyle from the Newark
Evening News).

The School of Government and
Public AdminLstration of The
American University. Washing-

ton. D. C, will offer its fifth an-

nual Comparative Government
Workshop Abroad during the

summer of lilfil.

Six credit hours will tie inven

for the study tour of the 'lovern-

ments of nine ma.ior western

European countries. The work-
shop consists of seminars with

European officials and other

public affairs leaders, discus-

sions with experts on
ment, and field trips to

and organizations ut

European governmeiiLs.

Director and professor of the

course will be Dr. Emiiiet V.

Miitlebeeler, professor of gov-

ernment and pubUc administra-

tion. The American University.

Dr. Mittlebeeler, a practicing

attorney, formerly taught at the

University of Louisville, and has

served as assistant attorney

general of Kentucky.

Graduate and qualified under-

graduate students with a basic

background in government, his-

tory, international relations, po-

litical science and related fields

are eligible to enroll if they

have never visited Europe. The
dates are approximately June
25 to September 10, 1961, and
countries to be visited are Hol-

land, Denmark, Germany,
Sweden, Switzerland, France,

Great Britain, Yugoslavia, and

Licchten.stein.

Tour price will be arproxi-

matoly $1,:«)!) and includes

round trip transportation by stu-

dent ship from New York, tour-

ist hotels and meals, and com-
prehensive .sightseeing program
via motor • coach.

For further information con-

tact Dr. E m m e 1 1 V. Mittle-

beeler, School of Goverment
and Public Administration. The
.\mericiin University, lnoi F St.,

N. W.. Washington G, D. C.

Reading Survey
(Continued from page 2)

(Jazing at the current fashions

stimulates a severe case of day-

dreaming and sometimes a se-

vere case of overcharging at

downtown P^armville stores.

Visions of Exodus, The Af-

fair In Arcady, and Peyton Place
dance through enterprising stu-

dent's study - worn brains.

Students of Longwood, it's that

long cherished "spare hour." Do
you crawl wearily onto your bed,

li/ily stretch your legs, wiggle

your toes, prop up your pillows,

yawn once or twice, and then

place your glasses firmly on the

bridge of your nose? Are you

iilauning to read? — or are you
trying to look studious and in-

telli ctual wtiile you sleep?

Pictures Wanted

Any students who have
snapshots of any phase of

college activities, and who
would like to give them to

the Virginian for publica-

tion, are requested to turn

them in to Sandra Ferebee,

South Cunningham 218, by the

end of this week.

Pockets Speak Up
(Continued Irom page 2)

long to a pool table and really

get knocked around or be a kan-

garoo pouch — then life would

really be jumping. Just a word
to you humans though ... Be
kind to pockets, their "hole" life

depends on you.

Local Aliiinnae Hold
Benefit Card Party

For Student Fund

Last night the annual local

alumnae as.sociation's benefit

card party was held in the Ruff-

ner recreational hall with ap-

proximately 36 persons attend-

ing

The proceeds are donated to

the Mary White Cox Scholarship

Fund, which con.sists of an an-

nual grant of one hundred dol-

lars to a local person who is at-

tending Longwood College and
who needs the money in order to

remain in school. The recipient

of this scholarship must be from
Farmville or the surrounding

area, and is .selected by a group
of factilty advisors from her
school.

The fund was first instituted

upon the death of Miss Mary
White Cox who served this school

for over forty years. In 1902

Miss Cox began her career at

Longwood as assistant to the

head of the home department. Ira

I'U.T she became head of the

home department la position that

is comparable to our dean of

women', and continued in that

position until 1944 when she re-

tired.

See The

Valentine Cards

and

Farors At

Lanscott's Gift Shop

Special on February 22

$1.00 Stationery—50c

620, 120, 127 Film

2 rolls for 65c

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

The Washington School
for Secretaries

^ Business training that Is worthy of

a college education.

Employment Placement and Career
Guidance.

Mid-year, Summer, Fall enrollment
[District 7-2480

NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING. 14th & F ST8., K,W., WASHINGTON 4, O.C.

THE CONQUEST OF "INNER" SPACE
Between the fingertips of a man lies a substance that holds

the answers to unsolved problems of life and disease. The

substance is DNA - deoxyribonucleic acid.

Scientists exploring sub-microscopic worlds now know that

nucleic acid transmits the hereditary characteristics of all

living things from generation to generation. This has resulted

largely from studies showing that naked nucleic acid in

viruses will infect susceptible cells.

With such exciting leads, the exploration of "inner" space

goes forward. Its goal — the preservation of human life. You

support such promising scientific research when you say

"Yei" to the New March of Dimes.

BIRTH DEFECTS

MuneHBramEs

ARTHRITIS • POLIO
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Board Selects Detrich^ Micou^ Elliott

Faculty Selects Gills

As Blossom Princess
Reprpsenting Longwood in the

thirty-fourth annual Apple Blos-

som Festival in Winchester on

April 27 and 28, is senior Dottie

Gills.

Each year, a faculty committee
selects a pirl who is representa-

tive of the student body, and
possesses the qualifications of

beauty, personality, and poise.

A business major from
Bluefield. West Virginia, Dottie Is

a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority, past treasurer and cur-

rent secretary of that organiza-

tion, and a member of the Co-

tillion Club. She has been first at-

tendant to "Miss Bluefield" this

year, and in 1958 she was Alpha

Sigma Alpha representative to

the "Miss Longwood" contest.

At the Festival, the princesses

will be entertained by tea dances,

formal balls, informal receptions,

parades, and the famous pageant

on Thunsday. This year, for the

first time in more than two dec-

ades, a professional play director

will be employed. In the past, the

pageant theme has been written,

staged, and narrated by Dr. Gar-

land Quarles, an uncle of Long-

wood senior Cherry Gorham.

The pageant program is de-

signed to interest spectators of

Students Elect

May Day Heads

For Spring Fete

The election of chairman and

business manager of May Day
was held Wednesday, February

7. Elected chairmian was Betty

Jane Stegall: business manager,

Nancy Kelly.

Stegall, Kelly Active

Betty Jane, an elementary

major from Reldale, is active

In many phases of Longwood
activities. She us a member of

the Longwood Players, treasurer

of Alpha Psi Ojixega, honorary

dramatics fraternity ; member
of the Colonnade and Rotun-

da staffs, is on House Council, a

member of Cotillion, and was

all ages, and includes an enact-

ment of nursery rhyme favorites

of children, a historical drama,
and the change of seasons from
Winter to Spring, interpreted by
various dance numbers.
Many state officials will be

present at the Festival, including

the governor and lieutenant gov-

ernor of Virginia and governors
of adjoining states. The Grand
Marshal of the parade, whose
name is not revealed, wUl be a
celebrity. Recently, the star of

television's "Maverick" served
as Grand Marshal.

Along with Longwood 's repre-

.sentative, there will be present

at the Apple Blossom Festival,

princesses from every college

and university in Virginia, in ad-

dition to the princesses from the

four horticulture areas of the

state.

Cotillion Club Bids

Issued Tomorrow

The Cotillion Club will Issue

approximately two hundred
spring bids tomorrow. These bids

will be placed in the r: spective

mail boxes in the morning.

The bids, being printed for the

first time, will be given mostly

to the members of the Freshman
Class and the remainder to the

members of the upper classes.

After supper Thursday night

the girls who are accepting the

bids will report to a meeting

where they will be given infor-

mation concerning the Cotillion

Club, its dues, and the system of

"goating." These new members,
the goats, will have the duty of

decorating for the annual Cotil-

lion Club dance, wliich will be

held AprU 15.

elected to Who's Who in Ameri-

can Colleges and Universities.

Nancy is a business major
from Hurt. She is a member of

Alpha Sigma Tau social soror-

ity, FBLA, and CotilUon.

Betty and Nancy say, "We're
very much honored with the

prospects of working with the

student body on May Day. We
(Continued on page 4)

Three Juniors Head

College Publications
The Publications Board tonight annoiincod those

who were elected to head the .staff.s of the three Long-
wood puhlication.s for 1961-02. .Iiidith Van Detrich,
Colonnade; Mary Byrd Micou, Rotunda; and Carolyn
Elliott, Virginian; are the newly selected editors.

—SUff Photo
PUBLICATIONS EDITORS M. B. Micou, C. Elliott, and J.

Detrich hear of their appointments by the Publications Board.

Classes Elect Members

To Board For Elections

Jv' -«i(ii«i*'^B

—8t»ff Photo
MAY DAY CHAIRMAN Betty Jane Stegall and Buginess Man-

ager Nancy Kelly begin preparationg for fegtivltles.

The classes of Longwood have

elected their screening board
representatives for major elec-

tions, which will take place on
February 28. Elected to serve on

the board are Patsy Carr, Caro-

lyn Thorpe, Mary Byrd Micou,

Jane Pennington, Alice White,

Wistie Rochelle, Carol Baum-
gardner, and Terry Swann.

Representing the seniors are

Carolyn Thorpe, a physical edu-

cation major from Drakes
Branch, who is a member of the

.Athletic Council, varsity hockey,

basketball, and archery teams,

and the winner of a white blazer

this year. Patsy Carr, a social

science major from Dinwiddle,

and a member of Delta Zeta so-

rority. Pan Hellenic Council, Co-

tillion Club, Student Education

Association, Rotunda circulation

staff, last year's screening board

and Who's Who, is the other

.senior representative.

The junior representatives are

Mary Byrd Micou and Jane
Pennington. Mary Byrd is an
English - Spanish major from

; Chester. She is president of

Sigma Kappa sorority, newly ap-

i pointed editor-in-chief of the Ro-

tunda, a member of Kappa Delta

Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon, and the

H20 Club. Jane is a music major
from Buckingham and is presi-

dent of Sigma Alpha Iota, the Co-

tillion Club, and the band.

Representing the sophomores
are Wistie Rochelle, a French
major from Lynchburg, a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Sorority th^

'Y' Cabinet and state treasurer

of the Canterbury Club. Alice

White, a biology maor from Suf-

folk, is a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha .sorority and the Longwood
Players.

The freshmen elected Terry
Swann, an elementary education

major from Richmond, and
Carol Baumgardner, a psycholo-

gy major from Roanoke. Carol

was co-chairman of freshman
Circus skit.

These girls, headed by Major
and Minor Elections chairman

Peggy Blackwell, will make up
the screening board along with

Ann Hardy, president of Student

Government; Page Davis, presi-

dent of House Council; Cherron

Kelly Dunman, president of the

YWCA; and Mary Hite Grayson,

president of the Athletic Associ-

ation. This committee will nar-

row the list of girls nominated

by the classes for president of

Student Government, House
Council, YWCA, and Athletic As-

sociation down to three girls

under each office.

The slate of nominees will be

presented in assembly on Febru-

ary 28, and a primary will take

place that afternoon. The final

election between the top two re-

mainint; girls will take place on

March 2. Students are urged to

see jnembers of their class's

.screening board and discuss the

nominees' qualities with them.

Detrich Edits Colonnade

Judy Detrich, a junior English

major from Hampton, will edit

the Colonnade. Judy, a member
of the magazine staff for three

years, Is past managing editor.

She is a member of Pi Delta

Epsilon, Beorc Eh Tliorn, CotU-
lion Club, and is past feature

editor of tlie Rotunda.

She stated, "The last few years
have brought many changes in

the Colonnade. I hope that the

next year will reflect the influ-

ence of these changes and be a
year of further improvement for

the magazine."

Brightwcll .Manages

Managing the business side of

things for the Colonnade will be

junior Polly Brightwell, a busi-

ness and English major from
Charlotte Court Hou.se. She is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, Pi

Delta Epsilon, and Phi Beta
Lambda.

PoUy, who served as last

year's business manager for the

xnagazine, said, "I have enjoyed
it so much in the pa.st. I like the

combination of business work
with the literary angle."

Micou Edits Rotunda

The Rotunda will be edited by
Maiy Byrd Micou. Mary Byrd,

a junior English and Spanish
major from Chester, is past

sports editor of the newspaper,
president of Sigma Kappa social

sorority, and a member of Pi

Delta Epsilon, Kappa Delta Pi,

Beorc Eh Thorn, and H20 Club.

She was recently elected class

representative to the Screening

Board.

She stated, "Working as editor-

in-chief of the Rotunda will be the

continuation of some of my most
pleasant Longwood associations.

Only now I feel the full responsi-

bility of kei ping the newspaper

Last Trial Issue

Edited By Micou

The third and last trial is.sue

of the Rotunda had as it.s editor-

in-chief Mary Byrd Micou from

Chester, Virginia.

Serving under Mary Byrd as

managing editor this week was
.Ann Agee. Donna Prantzen .serv-

ed as news editor and Donna
Huniphlett was the a.ssistant iiew.s

editor. Ttie feature editor was
Gail Arnn and the assistant fi-a-

ture editor was Pal Rea. Loir

Peters served as sports editor

with Sue Beardmore as her a.'^

sistant.

The desk editor for this week's

trial i.ssue of the Rotunda was
Mary Jo Bariley and the assi.

tant desk editor was Doris Smitli

The make-up editor was Pag'

Tolle.son and the exchange editor

was Lewan Rlppey.

The pnotographers were Linda

Surlduth and Flossie Barnard.

The three trial editor.s-ln-chlef

have been Judy Detrich, Ann
Agee, and Mary Byrd Micou.

llie voice of the students."

Kddy Handles Business

Susan Eddy, a junior elemen-
tary education major from Win-
cliester, will serve as the Ro-
tunda's new business manager.
Slie is acting national advertising

manager of the paper, having
been on the staff for two years
and also working with local adv-
ertising.

Active in class activities and
Cotillion Club, she stated, "I was
very much surprised and quite

honored."

Elliott Edils Virginian

Carolyn Elliott, a junior Eng-
lish major from Hopewell, has
been chosen the new Virginian

editor. She is past a.ssistant liter-

ary editor of the yearbook, and
is a member of Cotillion, Long-
wood Players, French Club, and
the Rotunda staff. Which sho
served as assistant circulation

manager.

She stated, "Oh, I was so sur-

prised and excited at the same
time. The responsibility of putting

out the Virginian is a difficult

one, but one which I will gladly

undertake. With my staff I will

try to make the 1962 Virginian

among the best."

Elmore Selected

The business management of

the yearbook will be taken care
of by Mai-y Leach Elmore, a
junior elementary education ma-
jor fi-om Charlotte, North Caro-

lina. She is historian of Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority,

treasurer of the junior class, and
a member of Cotillion Club. She
has been class representative to

the yearbook for two years.

Mary Leach commented on her
I'.c'w po.sition as follows: "I am
very pleased and I anticipate a
\ciy succe.ssful financial year for

llie Virginian."

SlHff I'huli,

BCSINESS .MANAOER.S S. Edd\ , M I Elnion', and IV

Brightwell settle down to work on their ri'sp<'(tiM- publiratiung.
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More Than A Job Umt MM^CAMPUS "^^
A few minutes ago I took my last walk to the

Rotunda office as the newspaper's editor. On the way

over I noticed the many chanjres that have taken place

since my first walk, there were no children playmg

behind the library, in their place was the iron skeleton

of the new addition to be completed by fall. I passed

many college students coming from the new dorm on

their way to the elementary school buildmg which

now houses our books instead of the town's youth.

Yes, many things have changed. But many things

have fortunately remained unchanged. The support

that the students, administration, and faculty have

given to the newspaper is as excellent as it has been

in the past. During the many times I perched unsteadi-

ly on those limbs, you never failed to keep me from

falling. I still wonder why at times you didn't knock

me down, but I'm thankful now that you had faith

in some of my ideas.

My deepest thanks go to the staff of girls who

never let me down. We shared much more than a love

for journalism I'm sure. I will never forget the first

day one of you decided to keep your birthday from

going unnoticed by printing the information on some

yellow paper and sticking it on the wall. Since then I

see that our signs on the "bulletin board" have grown

closer together and w^ith them our friendships.

I would also like to thank those that kept the

business staff running, from the business manager on

down to each typist and paperfolder. Without you the

editorial staff could never have functioned. All of the

papers the FarmvMle Herald so diligently delivered

each Wednesday at 5 o'clock, making all of our cor-

rections, would never have reached their recipients.

Through everything-penaltie.s from class cuits,

sleepless nights, bad grades, tears, and embarrassing

printing errors which shall remain anonymous - there

will never be anything else that could mean any more

to me, than having served Longwood as Rotunda editor.

I have gained a knowledge and self-satisfaction I

never want to lose.

I leave the Rotunda office in the more-than-com-

petent hands of the new editor and her staff. I do this

proudly, knowing that the Rotunda will continue to

represent freedom of expression at Longwood now
and in the future.

—Sandra Weaver

Nev s Summary

Lumumba's ^Escape'

Starts Investigation

''OK Hg'6 tJCT 60 0AD A-TKACHgK , RJT YOU'UL FIND

Current Issues Shunned

The modern college is supposedly molding the

modern college .student into the well-rounded citizen

of the future. We are daily drilled and lectured to

about various aspects of our varied culture. ^Ve learn

to work the algebra equation, we become familiar with

basic principles of some science or another, we .study

English composition and we appreciate literature. But
this is not enough.

Is it possible for an educational institution to pro-

duce young adults able to cope with the problems of

tomorrow merely by filling them with a knowledge or
even an understanding of history, language, science,

mathematics, and the like? Is not an understanding
of the history we arc making now just as important
to the preparation of tomorrow's citizen.s? We cannot
hope to handle the problems of the future intelligent-

ly, whether it be by correct thinking and voting or

by more positive action, if we do not have a grasp of
current history.

A Longwood group took a brave step in the right

direction last year by sponsoring a panel on current
events and by posting daily headlines. An even braver
step would be an accredited class in current events at

this college. But the bravest step of all would be to

defy campus conformity and take an interest in cur-
rent issues. It's a long shot for the citizen of tomorrow^
but who can say what might be the result?

—Marv Byrd Micou

Improvement Sought

For Reading Defects
By Gayle Arnn i vanced from tenth grade reading

How well can you read? This level to college level, and others

Patrice Lumiiinba. ex-premier

of the Congfo is dead. The Com-
p-o cro-.-ernnient's original .story

; was tliat Lumumba and his fel-

j
low pi'isoncrs overpowered their

gaiardF. Many believe Lumumba
was either shot or died from beat-

ings. "It could be an old war-
time story of 'shot while ti-ying to

1
. ;Hit .' " said one diplomat.

f^'ii'Tal I)ii2 Hammarskjold
ordered an inxestipation by his

representative Rajoshwar Dayal
aler hearing of the so-called

escape.

IS Ambassador Stevenson in

a talk with Hammarskjold said

he "deeply deplored" the

assassination of Lumumba. Dip-

lomats from other nations have
expressed great concern also

over this new development in tlie

Congo.

France extended sincere re-

grets to the Soviets for the shoot-

ing of a plane carrying the Soviet

President.

France has promised a full in-

vestigation of the incident, which

occurred when a French jet

fighter intercepted an Hyusher
18 plane carrying Brezhnez to

Morocco on an African tour and
fired bullets across its nose.

French officials .say the Soviet

plane failed to follow the proper

flight procedure. The Soviet gov-

Essence Of Chi

Like many things Chi had a simple beginning. It

was in 1900 at the time of its founding as it is now —
not people, but a spirit and a desire on the part of a
(TTOup of Longwood students to inspire others with
this spirit. This is and always has been Chi.

Every year the spirit of Chi has been demon.strat-
ed in some more concrete way. Throughout its exis-
tence Chi has strived to enrich Longwood's tradition,
meaning and enjoyment. The varied pro.ieot.s have in-

cluded replacing Joan of Arc in the Rotunda when the
original was beyond rei>air; landscaping the Dell at
Longwood Estate so that successive generations of
Lpngwood students might enjoy the beauty and close-
ness of May Day; tiling the floor in the Rec; and lay-
ing cornerstones for Stevens, Jarman and South Cun-
ningham. These are tangible evidiMices of I'lii, but are
not the very essence of its meaning.

The intangible spirit of Longwood that is present
in the heart of each girl here is the real reason for
Chi's existaiu-e. This spirit that expros.>*t>s itself in
friendly hello's that nitike Longwood famous for warm-
th and friendliness; the enthusiastic sui>port of the
many and varied activities; the beauty and ideals of
our traditions; the cooperation of the .-student body;
and just that certain sonietliing that makes Longwood
live in the hearts of her alumnae -- these ate the es-
sence of Chi.

—CHI

is the question of paramount im-

portance that every student at

Longwood College or any institu-

tion of higher learning is faced

with sooner or later, either di-

rectly or indirectly. The gap be-

tween high school and college is

probably wider in the field of

verbal skill than in any other

area. Upon entering college, the

high school student finds himself

confronted with a mountain of

work that requires the ability to

read carefully and quickly and to

express oneself clearly and ef-

fectively; the textbooks- are

thicker, have smaller print, and
contain more difficult vocabu-

lary: parallel reading, term
papers, and themes seem to hin-

der the student's progress even

further.

Some ni Prepared
Although most of the students

have been successfully trained in

the secondary schools for college

work, many have been ill-pre-

pared and find progress very

difficult. It is not because of a
lack of intelligence, but because

of a lack of verbal skill, that

many such students have been

discouraged with the steepness of

college work and have slipped be-

hind.

Must the students crippled by
the lack of reading skill be forc-

ed to climb without any aid the

same rugged trail at the same
rate of progress as those who
i.ave been well prepared? Sev-

eral years ago the members of

the English Department began
asking the same question; they

concluded that a reading program
should be devised as a crutch to

facilitate the task for the stu-

dents who were Ill-prepared.

Such a program was developed,
but after being in operation for

several years, proved to be only

partially successful.

.New Program Adopted
Last spring the college adopted

a new reading development pro-

gram which Is now being admin-
istered under the supervision of

Foster B. Gresham. The SRA
I Science Research Associates)

Reading Laboratory was devel-

oped in 19.50 by Don H. Parker,

and was pubUshed in 1957. This

laboratory is designed to enable

each student to begin where he

is in reading achievement and to

move ahead in speed, compre-
hension, and vocabulary building

at his own learning rate. Thu.s a
student with only a ninth grade

reading level can move ahead as

rapidly as his initiative and ca-

pacity wiUl allow him to a col-

lege reading level.

Although the program was
adopted last spring, it was not put

into operation until last semester

The classes for this program had
to be limited because of the lack

of facilities to only those who
showed marked deficiences In

verbal skill on the freshmen Eng-
lish placement tests. Within two

months, some students had ad-

1

er'mont has rejected their ex-

planation and says it will not

drop the issue by any means.

-Srcrctary of Labor, Arthur J.

Coldberg, while touring unem-
ployment areas, claims the US
is in a full-fledged recession. He
has ui-god the support of Pre.si-

dert Kennedy's bailout program.

Goldberg says the problem is a
ser'ous one with which Kennedy
is deeply concerned.

Goldberg says, "These prob-

lems cannot be solved by busi-

ness alone, labor alone, or by

the government. We don't want
another WPA. We want to pro-

vi ie jobs through private indus-

try."

Former Ambassador William

I n. I'nwlcy testified at a closed-

door hearing of the Senate Inter-

nal Security Subcommittee last

September 2.

Pawlcy says he visited Ba-

tista for the purpose of getting

Batista to capitulate to a care-

taker government unfriendly to

him but sati.sfactory to us.

If Batista had agreed, the US
would have backed the govern-

ment and blocked Fidel Castro's

coming in. Three weeks after

Pawley's pleas to Fulgencio Ba-

tista, Castro began taking over

and Batista was forced to flee.

showed marked improvement.
Hopes To E.xpand

This semester several upper
j

classmen have been admitted to

'

the classes. By next spring Mr. i

Gresham hopes to have expanded
the program to include more stu-

dents who, though not marked
j

for deficiency, desire to take the
j

course for their own personal '

benefit. It Is with optimism and

appreciation that we commend
I

Mr. Gresham for his fine work
j

with the reading development
i

program. We hope that it will

continue to enable many students

to overcome their reading handi-

caps, so that they may pursue

their academic aspirations with

as much facility as anyone else.

ValentineFadFlares

ThroughoutCampus

Adding Of Bells

Strikes Terror,

Joy In Students
By Judy Detrich

Hundreds of years ago some,
one Installed the first bell-

probably In a monastery or ca-

thedral somewhere. Perhaps its

presence caused as much com-
ment as that of the new bell and
clock system here. Monks scur-

ried around complaining mUdly
that they somehow felt di.scip-

lined from an outside source and
pressured to be punctual. Yet the

new system survived the initial

unwelcome and spread to cities

and universities throughout the

world. On land and sea the bell—

or the gong or the factory whis-

tle—has lost any annoyance a.s-

sociated with it; instead the

sound is the center for romantic

and sentimental associations.

Further Innovations

The contemporary campus
scene is faced with a futher inno-

vation the epitome of time-

keeping: a synchronized bell and

clock system, installed through-

out the classroom and dormitory

buildings of the college at great

trouble and expense.

How is this system received at

its onset? The receptions are

varied: the ivy-tower type be-

moans the further intru^on of a

world demanding precision and

discipline : the casual co-ed

groans because her best alibi for

tardiness is about to be removed,
the scientists among us delight

in the installation of a precise

way to time their latest experi-

ments. The psychology fans pre-

sent eagerly anticipate a new
study - the effects of a time sys-

tem on the collegiate generation.

Frances Frosh likes the system
because it reminds her of the

good old high school days:

everyone likes it because at last

they "11 know what time it is-at

last, time will be the same from
the Rotunda to the Wheeler wil-

derness.

Romantic Alumnae
Romantic and sentimental at-

(OoDtlnued on page 4)

By Gayle Arnn

Cupid's familiar arrow, pierc-

ing deep in a few love-stricken

hearts last week, touched a lit-

tle spark of fermnlne Ingenuity

which set the entire camipu!;

blazing with a new fad. The

femdnine sex, already notorious

for exploiting established prece-

dents and customs since it first

borrowed the boyish bob and

pegged slacks from its mascu-

line superiors, has succeeded in

chalking up another point for its

noioriety with a new fad. As of

this year, the big question is.

"What are you giving him for

Valentine's Day?"

Last week, amid the

anticipation of grades and the

undaunted endeavors to stick to

tho.se "new semester's resolu-

tions," most of the girls seemed

to squeeze in enough time to

utilize their domestic inchna-

tions in fashioning some novelty

to give their sweethearts for

Valentine's Day. By far the

most fruitful product of these

effort* was the under shorts,

uniquely designed to convey the

Valentine theme, and rmoi'c po-

litely referred to as "Valentine

Pants." As the girls modeled

their pants in the dorms, one ot)-

served pictures of hearts, cu-

pids, and nebbi>hes, as well as

phrases Uke "My heart "pants'

for you," "I Love You," Sweet-

heart," "Be Mine," "KA," etc.

While the Valentine Pants

dominated the scene in most of

the dormitories, a few girls

chose less explosive methods of

bombing the usual tradition. One
girl, for example, decided to

give her flnancee a pillow case

with "Sweet DreamB" embroi-

dered in a heart on the front,

and the names and dates of the

"milestone events" in their

courtship embroidered on the

back.

Others deviated still less from
the estabUshed custom. Instead

of sending the u.sual "For My
Sweetheart on Valentine's Day"
card, many girls have switched

to the contemporary channels

with cards .such as "You deserve

the best for Valentine's Day . . .

so here I am," or, to the opposite

extreme, "You always ^eem to

have the worst luck . . .that's

why you have nve."

I Continued on page 4'

—suit Photo

HOMEMADE VALENTINES are modeled by C. Sammis. B.

Hughes and J. Cundiff.
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Lady Hoopsters

Down Roanoke
In Opening Game
Longwood opened the basket-

ball season Friday, February

10, when the team traveled to

Roanoke College for a two game
scries.

The game began badly for the

first team. After the first two
minutes Roanoke College was
leading by eleven points. Then
things began to click for the Blue

and White, and at the end of the

half, Longwood trailed by only

one point. After the halftime

break, the Longwood team made
a startling comeback to lead in

score 4.')-28 at the end of the

game.
The second game of the night

was equally exciting as the

first one. with Sandra Phlegar,

Gay Taylor, and Peggy Waldo
playing forward, and Sarah Bus-

ton, Linda Sudduth, and Faye
Ripl -y playing guard. Serving as

substitutes in this game were
Carolyn Setzer. Jean Still, Norma
Eudy and Ann Snead.

According to the Longwood co-

captains, "Things began to click

for them from the opening play."

Long^^-ood led in points through-

out the entire game, the final

score being 5\-27. The second

team's teamwork was excellent.

The opening game was doubly

exciting in that two minor acci-

dents occurred. Pat Southworth,

co-captain of the Longwood team,

sprained her ankle in the first

few plays. Carolyn Thrope, for-

ward, broke her glasses and hav-

ing borrowed someone else's

went on to accumulate many bas-

kets for her team.

The first team consists of the

following players: forwards: Pat
Southworth. Barbara Brantley,

and Carolyn Thorpe; guards:

Mabel Healy, Virginia Parker,

and Trina Childress. Substituting

in the first game were Linda

Sudduth and Lindy Hatch.

The team will travel to Madi-

son College on February 18 for

another two game series.

Bond Offered

The First National Bank of

Parmville has offered a $25

Government bond to the win-

ner of the public speaking con-

test to take place during the

annual regional meeting of

Future Business Leaders of

America to be held March 18

in the Student Building at

Longwood College.

The winner of this contest

will be eligible to compete in

the state finals later this

year in Richmond.

Campus *Cheer'

Comes To Court

With New Squad

An addition has been made

to Longwood's varsity basket-

ball team in the form of eight

newly elected cheerleaders.

The cheerleaders, two from

each class, were elected by their

individual classs. They are sen-

iors, Bobbie Caples and Carol

Boley; juniors, Mollie Johnson

and Eleanor Bradford; sopho-

mores, Beth Goodwyn and Dot

Womack; and freshmen, Joan

Perry and Molly Freeman.

The cheerleaders are sponsor-

ed by the Athletic Association

Council and will cheer, starting

February 27, for the team's

home games.

They will aU be dressed in

blue-pleated skirts, white long-

sleeved blouses and blue tennis

shoes. Pom poms made by the

girls wUl finish their costumes.

The squad has learned sever-

al songs and cheers including

"W-E-L-C-0-M-E" and "Raise a

Cheer for Longwood." Accord-

ing to Eleanor Bradford, "Most

of us were cheerleaders in high

school and so our cheers are

modified from ones all of us

knew."

H20 Sets Show In March

—staff Photo

SPRING WATER PAGEANT CO-CHAIRMEN C. Wilson and

M. Nocher make plans for Rebel water fete.

Nocher^ Wilson Selected

To Head Spring Pageant

H20 Theme Revealed

For Water Pageant

By Ginny Gilmore

The South will rise again as

the H20 Club presents their

spring water pageant, "The Con-

federacy," on March 16 and 17.

Morag Nocher and Claudia Wil-

son, both Juniors, were chosen

as co-chairmen for the pagent.

Claudia Wilson, an elementary

and social studies major from

London Bridge, lists swimming

as her main interest. Because

she lives close to Virginia Beach,

she also does much water-ski-

ing and enjoys all water sports.

Her other interests Include

horses, music, and reading for
|

pleasure when there Is time. "In

—Staff Photo

BLUE AND WHITE CHEERLEADERS B. Caples, M. John-

son, E. Bradford, M, Freeman, B. Goodwyn, C. Holey, J. Perry,

and D.vWomack stand ready to urge team on.

Wildcats Score Win^

Irish Lose To Titans
By Marjorie Frcese

Northwestern University won
a Big Ten victory against Wis-

consin by a score of 54-52. There

were five tie scores and fourteen

changes of leads during the

game. With 2:43 niinutes to play

In the game, Ken Siebel of the

Badgers made his seventeenth

shot of the game to tie the Wild-

cats 52-52. The Wildcats then

went into a "freeze" to keep
the ball. In the last six seconds

of the game, Bill Cascialore of

the Wildcats shot his third basket

in the game and made the score

54-52.

Dave Debusschere, a potential

All-American on the Detroit Ti-

tans, scored 26 points and re-

captured 19 rebounds to help

hand Detroit a 82-71 victory over

the Noire Dame Irish. The Ti

tans had built up a twenty point

lead m the first half against the

Irish, but they lost it when the

score became 64-63 for the Irish.

Seven minutes before the end of

tht> game, Frank Chickowski

pushed the Titans into the lead

with a lay-up and a free throw.

Lurry Hughs, Dave Debusse-

chere and Charley North all add-

ed to the score in the remaining

minutes of the game,

Another close and exciting

game was played between

Maryland and South Carolina,

with the Gamecocks edging the

Terps by a 64-61 victory. Scotty

Watkins Reveals

Job Interviews

The Dean of Admissions, Mrs.

Mary W. Watkins, has announced

the schedule of job interviewers

for the week of February 15

through 22.

Miss Elsie Semms of First and

Merchants Bank, Richmond, Vir-

ginia, was at Longwood today in-

terviewing those Interested in

.secretarial and banking careers.

Interviewing seniors for teach-

ing positions was Dr. Paul Mun-

ro. Superintendent of Lynchburg

City Schools.

Mr. DeWitt Miller of Roanoke

City Schools, Mr. Charles Smith

of Hopewell City Schools and

Prince George County Schools,

and Mr. C. W. Miller, as,sistant

superintendent of Hampton City

Schools, will interview for teach-

ing positions Monday, February

20.

On Tuesday, February 21, Dr.

Sission of Richmond City Schools

will interview for teaching po-

sitions. Mr. Cashell Donahoe, as-

sistant superintendent of Henrico

County Schools, will return for a

second day of interviewing.

Mr. Ballard of Anne Arundel

County Schools, Annapolis, Mary-

land, will interview for teaching

positions on Wednesray, Feb-

ruary 22.

elementary education you learn

to be interested in everything,"

she admits.

Professed Confederates

Since she has spent all her

life in Virginia, she professes to

be a staunch supporter of the

Confederacy.

Morag Nocher, a physical ed-

ucation major from Lynn Ha-

ven, claims that her main In-

terests lie In the field of sports.

She also claims reading and mu-
sic of all types as her interests.

She has been a member of

both the varsity hockey team
and the varsity archery team
for two years. She has also play-

ed on the class volley ball, bas-

ket ball, soft ball and tennis

teams. She has been a member
of the Atheletic Association for

two years and is now .serving as

treasurer of the H20 Club.

She, like Claudia, is a staunch

Rebel, in spite of the five and a
half years she .spent in Con-

necticut.

The club, with the help of Mrs.

Bobbit, decided on the theme
because of the recent 100th Anni-

versary of the Confederate

States of America.

The H20 Club, under the spon-

sirship of Mi's. Eleanor Bobbit,

has announced plans for the

spring water pageant, to be held

on March 16 and 17.

The theme of the Water P.is-

eaut will be a very timely one

conimcmorating the one hun-

drcth annivcr.snry of the Civil

War. It will be named "The Con-

federacy" and highlidhts of the

Civil War will be .spotlighted. To
add a bit of variety to the -how,

the co-chairmen have tentative

plans for using paiitominie and
singing.

Props Needed
Many confederate hats, flags,

and costumes will be needed
for the show. Anyone having

anything that may be useful for

tlie Water i^ageant and doesn't

n>;nd lending it, please contact

one of the co-cliairmen or Janice

HaiTis,

A list of 'participants for each
number will be posted on the

H20 bulletin board. Also a sched-

ule for the various practices

will be po.sted. Practices will be-

gin on February 27. The differ-

ent committees will be posted

on the H20 bulletin board for

anyone to sign up who is iiuer-

ested in helplUK.

Committee Chairmen
The committee chairmen for

ihe Water Pageant are as fol-

lows: Ann Smith and Lefty Sny-

der, backdrops; Rosa Petit, mu-
sic; Janice Harris, props; Han-

Faculty Attends

Annual Meeting

The forty-seventh annual meet-
ing of the Associaton of Virginia

Colleges will be held on F( bru-

ary 17 and 18 at Hotel Roanoke,
attending this meeting from
Longwood will be Dean Rut!i H.

Wil.son, Dean C. G. Gordon Moss,
and President Francis G. Lank-
ford.

A panel will discuss "The Col-

lege and Its Constituency" in the

afternoon session on Friday, Feb-

ruary 17, with H. Sherman Oberly
presiding.

Ou Saturday, February 1!!, Dr.

Ruth B. Wilson, Dean of Women,
Longwood C'olU'ge, will preside

over a panel discussing the sub-

ject, "The Counselor Looks at

C'ollege Admission."

A discussion of the Community
College Program in Virginia has

been tentatively scheduled for

this ses.slon.

nail White, caps and makeup;
MelLssa Rowc and Jeannine Mc-
Kiiiyie, costumes; Bobbie
Caples, publicity; Ann Ransom.
coor and ushers: Jackie Davis,
li;il'.ting: Faye Ripley, party; and
Beverly Kersey, programs.

HeaUhEdStudii
Helps SludentH

Improve Selves

Hy .Sue lienrdinore

Many courses offered at Long-
wood are subject to criticism, but
h "V is one for which we can all

be thankful. Our required course
in CoUejio Hygiene, better known
as "Health Ed," provides us with
the opnoitunity to enrich our
nowl'd're of today's health prol)-

If-ms. But more imrortant than
•''at, we get a chance to im-
n-ove in some farce, oops, pha.se
of personal health such as losing
'>! t'.aining weight iwith Doctor's
|T imi.ssion > . slopping or cutting
down on smoking, getting more
rest, exercise, relaxation, or im-
I'lovement of study habits.

The so called self-improvement
l)roject is assigned the first day
of class along with a term
paper, an advertising project,
parallel, and occasional tests.

More not tlian often, students de-
rive lo;is range and lasting bene-
fits from this rather lenovating
project.

Have you noticed the numerous
slender girls tripping around the
campus lately' Did you know
that the rrice of sandwiches in

t'le Rrc has gone up due to the
drop in cigai'ette sales; that the
library is expanding and grade
averages are higher than ever
before becau.se of the marked
improvement in study habits;

that professors have been com-
UKUting on the bright-eyed and
alert students ahey're getting

tn"re resti; and that participa-

iioi; in class games has risen

: harply because more girls are
.seeking exercise?

To what can we attribute this

reral.^.'-ance at Longwood - our
very own two-credit course in

Health Education! Some may be
critical, a few even slightly bit-

'( r, but what can t)e better than

improvement?

Patronize

The Rotunda

Advertizers

Ward pitched in two free throws

in the last nine seconds of the

ganw> to give the Gamecocks the

winning .score: Maryland was top

dog in both halves. In the early

part of the first half, the Terps

held a 15-5 lead. The chief fea-

ture of the Maryland team's

game was the rebounding and

.scoring of Bob McDonald, who

wa.s the top scorer with 24 points.

Ward was South Carolina's top

scorer with 19 points. The vic-

tory gave a 2-8 record in the

ACC to South Carolina and an

overall of 8-11. Maryland has

a 3-6 conference standing and an
overall of 10-8.

BETWEEN MEALS ... get that

refreshing new feeling with Coke!
-iPYeiGHT C.i i'it.l, IHt

BottIM Mthofity o< th« Coca-CotJ Company by

Lynchburc Coca-Cola Bottling Workx, Ino , I.ynchburr, Va.
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Senior Personalities

Show Many Facets
I'.y Doniui Frantzen

Bobbie Cai)l( s and Cliprron

Kelly Dunniaii wi i^ tiio.scn

senior pcrsonaiitics by Die .soiiior

class for tho liHifl-dl school year.

Five girls were nominated by the

Green and Whiles of l!)(il and

from these tlie fnuil two were

chosen for their all ai riiiiid friend-

liness and vi-. d a will-

inRness to bi whenever

possible.

Bobbie Caples, a physical edu-

cation major from I'mlsinoutli,

has been on t!ie AA emined for

thi-ee years. She is a member of

the Cotillion Clu'i' Mnnn,;iam

Club, and Lohrwd s. In

connection with ii. ii.una club

she played tln' ikhi of "Rosic"

in "Plow and the Stars" last

year and also look part in the

one-act play.

Pep Club

Last year Bobljie was one of a

four Rirl pep team which sought

to keep cla.'« spirit ali\c even

though the cla.ss was duuled hito

two dormitories. The pep team

also cliccred at all elass eames.

She has played cla>: li-e! ry and

wa.s on the archery .s(iuad. Last

year Bobbie played varsity

hockey. This y(-ar Boijbie will be

publicity cliairmaii fur Water

Pageant and eo - chairman of

dances for May Day. She was

also chosen to be one of the two
|

cliterleadcrs representing the
senior class on the newly formed

squad.

Of course tin' iiie\ iijbli', "How
did you feel when you found out

you were chosen senior person-

ality?" had to be a.-iked. Bobbie

replied, "It made me feel . . .

you kiuiw ... I don't know how
to .say it . . . well you know . . .

kinda nice that people thought

enough of me to vote like that.

I tliought it was really sweet."

When asked to give some of her

impressions of Longwood: "After

almost four years here I've got-

ten to know lliis i)lace pretty

well," she said, "but no matter

how long you're here you don't

get to know everybody. I was .so

homesick at first that I figured

since my clothes were already

here I'd slay for a year, but

after that I'd never come back.

Of course here I am. I wrote

home so often at first telling

Motlier how liomcsick and blue

I was that she wrote back and
said, 'Be thankful you're not in

a mental institution.'
"

First Iinpresskm

"My first iinitression of Long-

W(H)d was that people were try-

ing to l)e friendly and yet, like

hospital workers, were only mak-
I Lane,

ing an attempt to conceal from
! dances

you that you had a horrible, dead-

ly disease. Now I'm so used to

wi!l have a minor in biology and

lii.>^toiy. Sh'^ would like to teach

jjhy.ucal education in the Norfolk

area.

.Student Government
Cherron Kelly Dunman, a busi-

ness education major from
Pearisburg and a member of

Ali)ha Siama Tau social sorority,

lias been on student government

for four years. She was on the

freslmian commission, treasurer

of t!ie Juiuor class and on the Y
cabinet for four years. A mem-
ber of the BSU for four years,

last year Clierron .served as first

vice-president. She has been a

mi niber of Alpha Kappa Gainma
for two years and is .secretary

tliis year. She has also worked

as tlie business manager of the

Longwood Handbook.

This year Clierron was elected

to "Who's Who in American Col-

leges ar.d Universities" and was

the Madonna in the Christmas

Pagiant. She was also elected as

president of the Y cabinet for

{\ii< year.

On December 18 of last year

Clierron became Mrs. Dunman.
Her husband is now in the serv-

ice, and is stationed in California.

"It has been a temptation to

leave," Cherron said, "but col-

lege is too important and we'll

have the rest of our lives to-

gether, but it's so hard!"

Cherron said that she was

"Very .-urprised and very happy

when they told me I'd been

c!iosen as a senior personality.

I feel veiy grateful to the wou-

diiful class to which I belong."

.^fter graduatio'.i Cherron will

Join her husband in California

and then they will return to Vir-

ginia in the fall. She will teach

while her husband completes his

^elicoling at VPI.

29 Principals^ Advisors

Visit From High Schools
Princiiials and guidance coun-

selors from 29 Virginia high
schools will visit Longwood Col-
lege on Thursday, February 16, to

meet with the freshmen who
rraduatid from their respective

schools.

The visitors will interview

these students in the moralng
and will discuss these interviews

with the Long^wood faculty and
administration in the afternoon.

Opportuaitirs Discussed

Areas of discussion will include

opportunities Longwood College

offers for educational success,

recommendations to the college

for improvements, and reconi-

mendations for improving the

programs of the slutlents' respec-

tive high schools.

Schools Represented

High schools which will be rep-

resented arc Albemarle, Appo-

mattox, Bluestone, Brunswick,

Chatham, Churchland, Climax,

Cumberland, Franklin, George
Mason, Greensville County, Hali-

fax County. Hopewell.

Other .schcKjls sending delegates

are Jefferson, John Marshall,

Lane, Maury, Newport News,
Petersburg, Prince George,
Renan, ScottsvUle, Southampton,
Suffolt;, Thomas Jefferson, Vic-

toria. Warwick, Waynesboro, and
WU.scn Memorial.

SENIOR PERSONALITES C. Kelly Dunman and B. Caples

strike a pose while waiting for the senior rec to open.

Presbyterian Addresses

Students During Week

May Day
(Continued from page 1)

realize that we can't do this

alone, and hope that each in-

dividual will make it her May
Day and will work with that idea

in mind. Let's get started as

^oon as po.s.sible so we can have

tho biggest and best May Day
yet."

Choici' Of Theme Narrowed
The choice of a theme for May

By Page Tolleson

This week, Longwood students

are having Dr. Robert Bluford,

Jr., Director of Campus Chris-

tian Life for the Presbyterian

Board of Christian Education, as

guest speaker for Religious Em-
phasis services held on campus
throughout the week.

Religious Emphasis Week,

spon.sored annually by the Long-

wood YWCA, began Monday,
February 13, and will continue

through Thursday, February 16,

of this week. Dr. Bluford, al-

ready a favorite of the girls who
have heard him, is available for

personal conferences with Long

really seems to understand a col-

1

lege student's problems, for he
{

told me mine last night!" Long-

wood students generally agree

that they are very fortunate this

week in having such an interest-

ing, likable, and inspirational

speaker to "stir their thinking,"

challenge them to personal evalu-

ation, and to gain a more mean-
ingful faith.

Besides the regular night serv-

ices, opportunities for personal

conferences and discussion groups

in which Longwood students and

faculty may have the privilege of

seeing and hearing Dr. Bluford,

everyone is encouraged to try to

Valentine Fad
(Continued Irora page 2)

Observing the way the fad has

spread this year, it appears that

more fuel will probably be add-

ed to make the blaze even great-

er in the years to come. Unlike

the pegged slacks and boyish

bobs, it is doubtful that the
flame will be hindered by mas-
euline opposition. But watch out
girls ! — you may have to battle

with some strong parental oi>-

positlon!

Bell System
(Continued from page 2)

tachments? Well, not qiute. Walt
twenty-five years or so. Then
when w-e, the returning alumnae,
gaze at the mechanical and
blank face above us, we'll shed

a tear or two for the nostalgic

old days of yesteryear, as we
recall past memories in the wake
of a sound comparable orJy to

tho ringing of a thousand alarm
clocks!

STARTS JAIL SCHOOL

Jailed for six months as a

narcotics addict, a Long Island

teacher started a school for

young prisoners in the Nassau
County Jail. It proved so suc-

cessful, says the December
Reader's Digest, that it has been

continued and other communi-
ties may adopt the idea as a

means of juvenile rehabilita-

tion.

Day has been narrowed down to
|
talks he is giving each night in

three. It definitely will not be a

fairy tale. &neral comimittees

have been appointed. In charge

of May Court is Fran Gallahan:

programs and publicity, Ann
Kovaccvtck and Katie Mae Bolt;

costumes, Janet Stanley, Susan
and Laurice Hamlett:

Bobbie Caples and Jan-

ice Hariis: props. Ruby Simp-

wood students throughout this become acquainted personally

week in order that he may better

get to know the student body in-

dividually.

Dr. Bluford has chosen 'Under-

standing Our Christian Faith' as

a general topic in the series of

on and Winnie Egolf; transpor-
speakiiig to everyone that I even

, tation, Peggy Whilaker; techni-
catcli myself speaking to total

strangers at imiiie "

When B(.i)!i;e ; raduates she

cal, Neal Banks; May Day dance.
Sue Sluirpe; Music, Julie King
and Libbie Predmore.

Jarman Auditorium at 6:45 p.m.

The nightly discussion group
sessions, held in the Student

Lounge at 10:00 p.m., have prov-

ed equally rewarding in discuss-

ing problems of college students,

their worries and beliefs, and
have clarified the basic funda-

mentals of what they really be-

lieve.

Hi Bluford feels that college

students of our day and age have
more problems and more ques-

tions to answer. One student was
heard to remark, "Dr. Bluford

with Dr. Bluford throughout the

week.

A morning meditation in the

Episcopal church will conclude

the week-long program on Friday

at 7:00 a.m.

SOI'IIO.MOISKS' VIKW of siioh covered campus iroiu roof of North CuunlnBham,
iilull i-boUJ

Company Brings

Silver Contest

To LC Students

During the months of Febru-
ary and March, Reed & Barton,

America's oldest major silver-

smiths, are conducting a "Silver

Opinion Competition" in which
valuable scholarship awards to-

talling SaCiO are being offered to

duly enrolled women students at

a few selected colleges and uni-

versities.

Longwood has been selected to

enter this Competition in which
the first grand award is a .S.iOO

cash scholarship; .second grand
award is a $300 scholarship; third

grand award is a $250 scholar-

ship; fourth, fifth and sixth

awards are $200 scholarships;

and seventh, eighth, ninth, and

tenth are $100 scholarships. In

addition, there will be UK) other

awards con.sisting of sterhng .sil-

ver, fine china and crystal with
a retail value of approximately
l.'iO.OO.

In the "Silver Opinion Compe-
tition," an entry form illustrates

twelve designs of sterling with

nine designs of both china and
crystal. Entrants .simply list what

I

they consider the .six best com-
binations of these. Av^-ards will

i be made to those entries matcli-

I

hig or coming closest to the un-

animous selections of table-set-

ting editors from three of the

nation's leading magazines.
Loe Burnette is the student

i

representative who i.s conduct-

I

ing the "Silver Opinion Compe-
i
Ution" for Reed & Barton at

Longwood. Those interested in

entering the "Silver Opinion
Competition" should contact Lee
in Room 127. Wheeler, for entry
blanks and for complete details

concerning the Competition rules.

She also has samples of 12 of the
most popular Reed & Barton de-

.signs so that entrants can see how
these sterling patterns actually
look.

We have

your

favorite

sterling

pattern

as featured in

Reed & Barton's

SILVEROPINION
COMPniTION

HE LARK

We carry a complete lino of

Reed & Barton sterling as well a«

designs of other famed liiver-

smiths. Pleose feel free to stop In

even if you are "just looking"

qM'CM'tltU
Ihs That La.**^
fkitmwiLLM. I#
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Freshmen

Cast Roles,

Set Plans

Prpshman Production will be

presented March 3 at 8 p.m. in

Jarman Hall. Heading the produc-

tion are Betty Ann Rex and
PesKV Whittaker, co-chairmen.

Plans for Freshman Produc-
tion have been completed. The
cast includes Jo Ann Self, Lois

Obenshaln, Gayle Ray, Sally Ac-

kis.s, Susan Brittingham, Sue
Mcsely. Vivian Taylor, Carol

Carawan, Ginny Sturm, Evelyn
Gray. Dana Brewer, Betty Atkin-

son, Linda Jarman, Barbara Po-

land, Ginny Summers. Regina
j

Collins. Joan Meadows, Carol
|

Combs, Bet.sy McCorkle, June i

McUuRlilin, and Judy Partrea. I

Committee chairmen are Jo
Ann Self and Mary Anne Lip-

ford, script; Ann Hubbard,
dance; Marian Russ, lighting;

Brenda Tsbel, stage manager;
Becky Lane, props: Sandra Cow-
an, costumes: Peggy Thorpe and
Charlotte Brooks, programs; Pat
Hudson, tickets: Betty Sue Owen
and Ann Fentress, publicity;

Pegsy Tant, make-up; Linda Ed-
wards, music: Melanie Wilkes

and Judy Woodyard, scener>'.

Detrich Selects

Colonnade Staff

For New Year
Colonnade editor - elect Judy

Detrich has announced the fol-

lowing staff for the 1961 student

literary magazine.

The editorial staff will be di-

vided into four departments: es-

say, short story, art,, and poetry.

Each department will consist of

three staff members, the first

one listed being head of her di-

vision.

These members are as follows:

essay, Gayle Arnn, Mary Jo

Hartley. Jean Pollard; poetry,

Eleanor Kevan, Alice Joy Peele,

Rebecca Wilburn: short .story,

Mary Kay Rice, Donna Humph-
lett, Linda Poff.

Melanie Wilkes and Judy
Woodyard will be co-art editors.

Josle O'Hop has been chosen

assistant business manager. Gay-
nor Vanlaudingham, circulation

manager, and Judy Smith, head

typist, comprise the rest of the

business staff heads.

The new staff will edit the May
issue of the Colonnade.

Longwood Forum

The Longwood Forum is

sponsoring a discussion on in-

ternational affairs next Mon-

day afternoon at 4:4.5 p.m.

in the Student Lounge.

As thLs is to be a very

informal discu.ssion, everyone

is urged not only to attend

but also to participate. There

will be no panel, and evea-y-

one will be free to ask any

question and to make any

ob.scrvation or comment.

No time limit has been set

in order that anyone can leave

whenever he desires. Free

cokes will be served to all

attending.

French Novelist

To Visit College,

Deliver Lecture

Madame Marguerite Yource-

nar, a French noveUst. will lisit

Lonewood College, Wednesday.

March 1. Madame Yourcenar

will .speak to interested students

at one o'clock in West Wing 106

on "The Novelist's Problem in

Dealing with Hi.'<tory."

Born In Brussels

Madame Yourcenar,' born in

Brussels of French descent, has

taught at Sarah Lawrence Col-

lege. She has wTitten plays and

has translated Virginia Woolf's

The Waves into French. Her his-

torical novel, Hadrian's Memoirs,

won the Prix Pemina, one of the

four major French literature

trophies.

Tlus novel, the product of

twenty years of research in

Greek and Latin documients,

was abandoned again and again.

Finally Madame Yourcenar suc-

ceeded in putting down in print

the ideas she has carried in her

head for twenty years.

Hadrian's Memoirs
Hadrian '.s Memoir's is written

Theme Unknown,

Students Elect

Court ISominees

The candidates for this year's

May Day Queen and court have
been cho.sen. The following girls

have been selected as nominees
for the queen and maid of honor.

Betty Jane Allgood, Pi-an Calla-

han, Sue Gosnell, Judy Harris,

and Beverly Kersey.

The nominations for the court

are Josie O'Hop, Ginny Sum-
mers, Sandy Little, Zee Tapp,
Lois Peters, Jo Savage, Nan Mc-
Laughlin, Mac Brown, Sue
Spicer, Betty Rice Dawson, Va-
netta Remaine, Brenda Smith,
Dottie Gills, and Betty Wood.

The election will be February
27.

The Queen and her court are
selected only on the basis of their

beauty.

The theme of May Day will be
released within the next three

weeks. May Day activities are

scheduled to take place May 6,

and It is hoped that everyone

will participate.

Madame Marguerite Yourcenar

of an epistle telling of the life

and times of the great Roman
Enjperor of the second century.

A critic of the Saturday Review

has made the following com-

ment:

"Even a reader indifferent to

history and historical person-

ages must find the Hadrian here

presented a full and sensitive

man well worth knowing: by an

imagination informed and con-

trolled by scholarship. Miss

Yourcenar breathe- life into the

enigmatic data concerning the

man and comiminicatos a vivid

sen^e of the multifarious empire

he ruled."

"Madame Yourcenar Is an ad-

mirer of Faulkner .Thoreau, and

Dos Po.ssos, She feels indebted

to American university libraries

for their courtesy. She is visit-

ing Longwood in connection with

the Visiting Scholars Program.

Junior Dance Theme Set

For Unveiling On Saturday

*Divots' To Perform

In 'Parisian Square'

—Suff Photo

COMMITTEE HEADS (left to right) P. Tolleson, S. Wise, L.

Davenport, V, Kemp, D. Snow, G. Jones, and P, Norman discuss

Junior Dance plans.

Play Casts Selected;

Repertories Planned
The coming Spring plays, given

by the Longwood Players and

the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs

jointly, will be presented on

Pounder's Day week end, March
22-25.

Casts Announced
Casts for the plays have been

announced. Characters in "The
Man Who Died Laughing," by
Dr. James Wellard, are Gerald,

Alexander Blackburn; Florence,

Matilda Conley; Miss McDougall,

Betty Atkinson; Lidia, Judy
Partrea ; Saul Kober Jerry
Goode: Profe.ssor Tezel, Ernie

Po.sey; Brooks, Ed Baker; Fer-

guson, Alan Stein; Roberts, Cab

Micou Chooses

Editorial Staff

For Fiscal Year

Mary Byrd Micou. editor-in-

chief of the Rotunda for 1961-62,

has announced the new.spaper's

new editorial staff.

Ann Agee. a sophomore from
Farmville formerly serving as

desk editor, will take the position

of managing editor. Working as

assistant managing editor will'

be another .sophomore from
Richmond, Neal Banks.

Sophomore Donna Frantzen

from Portsmouth will serve as

news editor, assisted by fresh-

man Donna Hiunphlett of Peters-

burg. Feature editor Gayle
Arnn. a sophomore from Mar-
tinsville, will have sophomore
Mary Beth Olson from Hampton
as her assistant.

Freshman Mary Jo Bartley

from Richmond, desk editor, will

have another freshman, Doris
Smith of Roanoke, assisting, her
Lois Peters, a junior from
Lynchburg will serve as .sports

editor, with junior Sue Beard-
niore of Cmcinnati, Ohio, as as-

sistant.

Two new positions have been
added to the editorial staff.

(Continued on page 3)

Venable; Chauffeur, Randy Kell-

er.

Cast in "Arms and the Man,"
by George Bernard Shaw, are

Mary Beth Olson portraying

Raina. Bobbie Caples as Cath-

arine, Ernie Posey as Blunts-

chille, Liz Deichmann playing

Louka, Cab Venable as Sergis,

Al Ross as Petgoff, Ed Baker as

Nicola, and "Bo" Blue as an of-

ficer.

Repertory Introduced

The plays are being presented

in repertory, and many of the

same students have be^n ca.st in

each production. Repertory is the

presentation of two plays which

alternate on four evenings.

Shaw's play will be staged on

the first and third nights, and
Wellard 's play will be presented

on the .second and fourth nights.

Concerning repertoiy, Ginnia

Chapman, technical director,

said, "We are trying something

this year which is new in the

educational theatre, but is often

done in the professional theatre.

Its success will depend on the re-

action of the student body and
the community."

Production "First"

The presentation of a play in

production for the first time is

unprecedented in the experience

of the Players. Dr. Wel-

lard, professor of Engli.sh here,

has presented the opportunity of

.staging his play for the first

time.

Directing "The Man Who Died

Laughing," is Mr. David Wiley,

professor in the speech and
drama department. Assistant di-

rector is Neal Banks, and stage

manager is Emily Shelton. Mrs.

David Wiley will direct "Arms
and the Man," and Cecil Kidd
and Roberta Coldiron will .serve

as assistant director and stage

manager, respectively. Working
crews will be the same for each
play, and the Players request that

persons intcrcsed in working with

a backstage crew contact Ginnia

Chapman or an a.s.sistant director,

as help is badly needed.

By Donna Frantzen

The annual Junior Dance pre-

sented this year by the class of

1962 will be held February 2,") in

the Longwood gymnasium from
8 to 12.

Music for the semi - formal
dance will be furnished by the

Divots, an eight piece combo
well known around the Roanoke
area. The Divots, formerly

known as the "Shades," have
played frequently at VPI. The
combo is made up of college

boys and they have a vocalist.

This year is the first time a
combo will replace the tra-

ditional orchestra to play for the

Junior Dance.

Spectrum of Purple

The gym will be decorated in

a spectrum of purple around the

theme "Parisian Square." The
ceiUng, made from blue cheese-

cloth for a "heavenly" effect,

will be at the level of the bal-

cony. The walls will be arrayed

with various shades of lavender

crepe paper with a mural on
each wall depicting a Parisian

scene.

The couples will enter under
an arch of triiunph and dance
around a fountain which will be
situated in the middle of the

floor. Statuettes will be arranged

around the fountain with purple

lights playing on them. All light-

ing will be affected by varie-

gated colors of floor lights. The
bandstand will be arranged like

a sidewalk cafe.

Intermission Parties

During Intermis.sion the so-

rority rooms will be opened and
refreshments will be served.

While the dance is in progress

the freshman commission will

sell refreshments.

No smoking will be allowed in

the t!ym but th(^ Student Lounge
may be used for that puiTJOfie.

All tho.se attending the dance
must also enter and leave

through the Student Lounge.

The receiving line will include

Dr. and Mrs. Francis G. Lank-

ford, Jr., Dean Ruth B. Wilson,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bobbitt,

Mi.ss Barbara Dowd, the presi-

dent of the freshman class, the
president of the junior class, and
the dance chairmen. Patsy Skel-

lie and Ann Wells.

The favors will be cards carry-
ing out the basic color scheme
of white and purple.

Tickets are on sale this week
in the smoker at $1.50 per couple.

After the dance there will be a
Matheriu!,' in the Jiuiior Rec to

which all are invited.

Committee Heads
Committees of the dance are

theme, Diana Snow: mu.sic, Pattie

Norman; tickets, Gayle Jones;

advertisement, Emily Smith; fav-

ors, Betsy Wilson; decorations,

Sandra Wi.se and Lynn Daven-
port; invitations, Virginia Kemp;
and technical and lights, Mary
Lou Wood and Page Tolleson.

In siunming up their feelings

about the dance Patsy and Ann
said, "We've tiad a lot of fun

working together and everyone
has cooperated. We feel that this

will be one of the best dances at

Longwood and hope to .see every-

one there."

Group To Stage

AeschylusDrama
For LC Lyceum
"The Oresteia" of Aeschylus

will be presented in Jarman Hall

March 8 at 8:0(1 p.m. by Players

Incorporated, the longest run-

ning national repertory com-
pany in the United States.

This actniM ver.sion of one of

the masterpieces of Greek trag-

edy was presented on television

in 19.59 by "Omnibus." The three

plays of the Oresteia Trilogy

have been adapted into one

theatre evening by Leo Brady.

The company has recently

complet»'(l an off-Broadway en-

gagement at the Carnegie Hall

Playhouse In New York City.

They have made .several trips

abroad und(r the au.spices of the

Department of Defense to en-

( Continued on page 3)
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Hats Off

—to those who attend the forum discussion next

Monday.
—to i)rofessors who hohi extra, optional class

meetings on their own time for the good of their stu-

dents.

—to the YWCA Cabinet for a fine, weeklong pro-

gram of religious emphasis.

—to early birds who wake their slothful room-

mates for classes.

—to two former Rotunda editors for much-needed
encouragement, advice, and time.

—to tho.se who restrain themselves from spread-

ing rumors.

—to the major-minor elections chairman for a

difficult job being well done with little recognition.

—to editorial readers.

Upside-Down Values?

Among college students today there is a pre-

valent attitude which is doing as much as any lack of

progressive educational measures to retard the pro-

cesses of higher learning. That attitude is the profess-

ed indifference of most collegians to the academic in

their lives. It is "out" to go to college for reasons in-

tellectual, or at least to admit going to college for

such. It is "in" to be mediocre. The "curvebreaker"

can be downright unpopular.

We have an upside-down set of values academical-

ly. This is not entirely the students' fault. Our society

has made the "average student," the "average house-

wife," the "average citizen" some so)l of standard to

be adhered to instead of a symbol of the norm.

Certainly it is easier to be mediocre, and some of

us will never achieve any pinnacles of scholastic suc-

cess. There is no blame in this, nor is there any in

emphasizing qualities other than grades. We cannot

all be straight "A" students. But we can all give

credit where credit is due.

'Keep Looking Up

We have ju.st experienced what we feel and hope
was a very successful Religious Emphasis Week on
our campus. Our theme of "Keep Looking Up" was
not merely a slogan for one week but a thought which
we should keej) in our minds and hearts throughout

the years ahead. If we "Keep Looking Up," we will

truly share the love and power that comes from above.

In our discussions and talks this past week, we
were made more conscious of the dee])er essentials of

life. These thoughts, in which we should find our own
answers, should be put into action now through our

daily Christian living.

1. What is the length, depth, breadth, and height

of your faith?

2. What controls you—the crowd, circumstances,

consequences, noble convictions, or Christ?

o. Who or what is your Master?
4. What does your worshij) mean to you?
5. Do all things work for good?

We should examine our faith to .strengthen our
beliefs, and we must remember to always "Keep Look-

ing Up" to feel the real presence.
—YWCA

Letter To The Editor

Cut System Revision

Dear Editor:

I have niany qiipstion.s con-

ceniinR the revised cut sy.steiii

that went into effect tlus .semes-

ter. I under.slaiul that each pro-

fessor i.s Riven a Hst of tlie n>i-

mlxT of cuts to which each stu-

dent In hi.s classes is entitled,

and then Iceops a record of the
number of chi.ss absences taken.

When a student taltes more
cuts than she is entitled to the

cut is then hiutded in as an over-

cut.

What I do not understand is

what happens when a student
hius missed class bt>cau8e of an
infirmar>' illness, or has been
Branted an excu.sed absence.
In the case of an inflimiary ex
cuse does one give her slip to her
professor and have him take
care of it or does it po through
the registrar ? If one is excused
by the dean for a trip, or such,
does the dean's office take care
of It? Tills seems Kke a very
confusing procedure and I feel

that nuny professors do not
have the time to keep all of these
thing.s straight.

I think that we should be told

a little mtire about the procedure

that is being followed if we are

to understand it. I feel that thi.s

new procedure is a more mature

thhiM that the students arc deal-

ing with, and we ai-e fortunate to

be treated as mature adults.

However, I do feel that we
should be more inforirved.

I hope that you can make me
a more inforiTit'd student.

Thank you,

A Junior

Umi MAIi?CAMPU5 ^m^ Library ^s Old Brick

Mourns Past Years

'If you'll THlMtC PACX A reW UCTUttS— I AAlp VOJ'f? <5ff,.

By Ketlie .Fane .Stesall

For many years I stood faith-

ful, sti'onE:. .steadfast, and stur-

dj". supporting everything I hold

near and dear to me, the stacks!

Then one day a bull dozer ripped

my heart out. They said that it

was for the good of the school,

but now as I lie in a mudhole I

soniehow feel doubtful. I'm
brick number 61 and for many
years have witnessed many
.'^cencs in the 900 to 1000 block of

the hbrary.

Prom my position I saw numy
youngsters engaged in actirities.

There were the couples looking

for books?? I've sat beside Dr.

Swertfeger as he hmm . . . hmm
. . . road Ms indexes and table

of contents. Hmm . . . Fi-esh-

mcn frequently debate in my
presence everything from "Pea-

nuts versus the Oedipus Com-
plex" to "Guess what group
came by today?"

Opinions of professors as stu-

dents "hurriedly" read parallel

are voiced quite freely. If only

I could get out of this mudhole,

what I couldn't blackmail peo-

ple with! Not only with opinions,

but the robberies I've seen could

keep a police chief busy for a

month just filluig out the re-

ports .

I've seen students almost fight

because there was only one copy

of "Venus Between Us" by the

two big K's. I've cushioned

many a head while many slept

and many wept.

I'll miss all these things -the

laughter, the seldom silence, the

study, the big bonfire in the

spring, the tears, the tolls (bells

and money. . .Yes, I'll miss

them all.

Svery day for the past three

days I've been moved to a differ-

ent mudhole. There are rumors
among my fellow bricks that

we're to be used for the founda-

tion of the new laundry. If this

is true, then I guess there is

.something to the old saying that

"Everything comes out In the

wash." I hope so anyway, be-

cause I'm too young to rest in

peace.

Marital Teams On Faculty

Enlighten Curious Campus

(The revised cut system is

Hternlly a revised method of re-

porting euls, designed to elim-

inate some of the book work in-

vohcd in recording overruts.

I'sing the revised system, the Re-
Kistr;ir's office kerpH a record of

eacli student's excused cuts and
when an overcut notice (or a stu-

dent t-onies in from a professor,

that student's record is checlied.

If she has excused cuIh on re-

cord, she is not i.^surd an over-

cut notice. — Editor)

By Mary Beth Olson

The Longwood faculty and ad-

ministration is comprised of sev-

eral married couples. Since most
of us are incurably romantic and
insatiably curious, perhaps you
have wondered how they met—
their first impressions of one an-

other—and their reasons for set-

tling in Paimville, Virginia.

Mr. Clark, who manages our

dining hall, while in Washington,

D, C, encountered two friends

who persuaded him to join them
for a nightcap. Soon after the

men were seated two young
ladies entered the cocktail lounge

after an evening at the theatre.

One of the gentlmen accom-
panying Mr. Clark was acq-

quainted with the ladles; intro-

ductions were made. Little did

Mr. Clark realize that he was
gazing at his future bride.

Courtship By Mail

Mrs. Clark was under the im-

pression that the distinguished

gentleman across the table was
very tall. (After they were
married she confessed her dis-

illusionment — when Mr. Clark

stood up ho was much shorter

than she had imagined!)

"I was certainly not thinking

of marriage," said Mr. Clark. He
tried to "hold onto his freedom."
However, when he entered Offi-

cer's Candidate School, they con-

tinued their courtship by mail.

At last he realized that marriage
was imminent. He was thwarted
by the fact that he was not al-

lowed to leare camp. Therefore,

the future Mrs. Clark was re-

sponsible for buying the wedding
license, choosing her wedding
band, talking to the nunister, and
arranging the church service.

At 2 a.m. Mr. Clark ar-

rived in Washington, D. C, once
again — only twelve hours be-

fore the ceremony. The wedding
turned into a mock heroic rout.

Seventy-eight of his fellow offi-

cers were changing trains in

Washington and decided to at-

tend their cla.ssmate's wedding.
Mrs. Clark was married with full

military honors — kissed by 78
men!
Mr. and Mrs. Qark left Florida

"with certain misgivings" to Join

the Longwood administration.

"I enjoy the girls," said Mr.
Clark. His wife likes Longwood
because of the "nice, friendly at-

titude of students and faculty."

"I'm ashamed to tell you,"
muttered Mr. Clark, "I've been
in the food business for thirty-

six years." He and his wife both
en.ioy people, and they have
found that Longwood not only
exudes a "friendly" atmosphere,
but also it is located close to their

daughter and their two grand-
daughters.

Cafel4'rla Meeting
Mrs. Dorothy Schlegel was at-

tending Columbia University In

New York. On Sunday night in

the year of 1933 she first en-

countered Mr, Marvin Schlegel.

"Eating is one of the dearest

things in her life," said Dr.

Schlegel. Therefore, it is ap-

propriate that this couple met in

the John J. Cafeteria of the Uni-

versity. On weekdays two
streams of traffic surged down
the cafeteria lanes. However, it

was Sunday night—a young lady
was absent-mindedly entering the

non-existent cafeteria line, when
she hard a soft-spoken mascu-
line voice say, "If you go down
that line, you won't get anything

to eat!" She turned and saw the

gentleman smiling warmly.
"It was his smile that first at-

tracted me," said Mrs. Schlegel.

Eight years after their first en-

counter the Schlegels were
married—to this day they still

remember their first words to

each other.

Mrs. Schlegel recommends "go-

ing to graduate school" to cap-

ture a Mrs. degree.

Their first years together were
busy ones. They visited Char-

lottesville and the University of

Virpinla and William and Mary
in Williamsburg. Mrs. Schlegel

was enchanted by both of the col-

leges and expre.s.sed a de.sire to

live and work at both. As fate

would have it, the Schlegels se-

cured positions at William and
Mary in Norfolk — which closed

a week after their arrival! Mrs.

Schlegel did have an opportunity

to attend the Williamsburg col-

lege of which she'd dreamed. She
also lived in Charlottesville due
to Doctor Schlegel 's change of

position.

It was at the University of Vir-

ginia that the Schlegels be-

friended Dr. Lanca-ster's daugh-
ter (Dr. Lancaster is a former
president of Longwood College)

and heard that Longwood was in

need of a history professor.

When Mrs. Schlegel located

Parmville, Virginia, on the map
.she cried, "I Just can't go
there!" Her husband persuaded
her to take a look at the college—

and she in turn was persuaded
to stay by the prospect of living

in Doctor Simkins' red - brick
hou.se surrounded by pine trees

and by the time of year—It was
May Day!

"It reminded me a little of

England when I looked out the

window of the Weyanoke Hotel,"
said Mrs. Schlegel. They became
fond of the college, the campus,
and the girls.

"The girls are just about my
speed!" said Mrs. Schlegel. "I
can't imagine a teaching situa-

Uon I'd enjoy more than this."

College Dance
Mr. Myers, a business profes-

sor, and Mrs. Myers, a cashier
for the Longwood bank, attended
the same college—Western Penn-
sylvania. She was a Freshman

and he was a Junior. It was a

romantic occasion when they

first met—the Annual Sodbusters

Ball—a college dance guaranteed

to bring upper classmen and
fieshmen together.

What was Mr. Myers's first

Impression of his future wife?

"Well, I married her, didn't I?"

In 1941, a book salesman told

the Myerses about a position

that was open in the Longwood
faculty. They climbed into their

1941 Mercury and sped to Parm-
ville, Virginia.

"Ever since I've been here

I've liked the college and the

town better than any small col-

Ige or town I've been in," said

Mr. Myers. He feels that the col-

lege as a whole "has a nicer

group of girls and a nicer stu-

dent body" than any college with

wlilch he has been acquainted.

Both From Midwest

Doctor Landrum, the head of

Longwood's business department,

and his wife were both from the

Midwest and were employed at

Longwood when they met.

Mis. Landrum, a physical edu-

cation instructor, has had num-
erous job offers from other col-

leges, but "We are particularly

fond of Virginia girls," said Doc-

( Continued on page 4)

^SUff Phot*

M'AV CY(LOR.\MA obtained lor Jarnian Auditorium is dis-

played by Ginnia Chapman.

New Cyclorama

Recently Bought

For Auditorium

By Neai Banks

Jarman Auditorium has a new

addilion - a twenty by eight

foot cyclorama. The longed-for

acquisition finally arrived just

before exams, and lay unob-

trusively in the Jannan work-

shop until time could be found

to hang it.

What is a cyclorama? It's a

very large backing of a light

color used to obtain special ef-

fects in the theatre. The beauti-

ful sky seen through the win-

dow in "Hedda Gabler" was pro-

duced by ii-sing the old "eye"
ciu-tain. By changing the light

pattern the "eye" adjusts to dif-

feient moods Sunsets, clear skys,

.•-toims anytiiing at all is possi-

ble to create.

Ti-ying to hang the new eighty

foot drop in a forty foot opening

presented difficulties. Because the

"eye" had twenty extra feet on

each side that were out of sight

lines, arms had to be attached

(Continued on page 4»

^ \r
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News Summary

Study Suggests Cut

In National Security
Th<> United Staies's spending

on national security could be re-

duced by more than half in the

next ten years if an acceptable

disarmament agreement were
achieved, a special study has

concluded. By that time, the cut-

back could amount to 23 billion

dollars a year.

The study by the Bureau of the

BudRet suggested that the annual

level of national spending of 4.5.()

billion dollars "might well de-

cline to 22.4 billions by lilTO." The
program most directly affected

would be U. S. contributions to

foreign economic development.
More money would be available

for this pui-pose if disarmament
apreoments w^ere concluded.

ThtTe Asian - African natiofis

put before the United Nations

Security Council Friday their

plan for peace in the Congo—In-

cluding use of force if necessary

by United Nations troops to stop

civil war.

In addition to authorizing use

of force the resolution urges:

Duke Tops Navy,
Tech Trims IJVa

In Court Capers
By Sue Beardmore

Duke took command of the

game Saturday night and squeez-

ed to a 7.V7:! victory over Navy
in a non-conference ba.sketball

battle. With only twelve minutes
i-emauinit; to be played. Duke
romped ahead 11 points and from
then on it was any man's game.
.\rt Heyman, sophomore star for

Duke, dropped in a free throw

in the final second and clinched

the win for the Blue Devils who
now stand 18-4 for the season.

The Middies out.scored the Blue
Devils from the floor, but Duke
hit 2!) of 47 foul shots.

It seems as if the University

of Virginia's basketball team is

trying to equal its football rec-

ords <29 consecutive losses) as

they lost their 19th game to Vir-

ginia Tech at Blacksburg Satur-

day. The Gobblers were leading

60-23 at halftime. The final score

was Tech lO.'i, UVA 70. Only one

other Cavalier team has ever
lost that many games.
Indiana racked up an easy win

in Big Ten rlav by stomping Wis-

consin 08-43. Indiana had previ-

ou.slv lo.'it tlu-ee straight games,
but Olympian Wlat Bellamy led

the determined Hoosier team with

28 points. Top .scorer for the Bad-
gers was Ron Jackson who scor-

ed 26 points.

Northwestern, sparked by the

skillful shooting of Bill Cacciator,

overcame a ten point lead held

by Illinois and moved ahead 61-

60 midway through the second

half of a fast paced basketball

game Saturday. It was a crush-

ing defeat for Illinois who lost by
six points, 78-72.

1 1 1 immediate evacuation from
the Congo of all Belgian and for-

eign mercenaries, i2i halting of

all .states of departure of such

personnel to the Congo, i3) im-

mediate and impartial investi-

gation into the death of former

Congo Premier Lumumba.
.A. new defense witness in the

kidnap-mtirder trial of MeMn
Davis Rces, Jr., contradicted the

testimony of two earlier wit-

nes.ses this week.

Twenty-one year old night club

entertainer Pat Routt, former
common-law wife of Rees, testi-

fied that she alone saw Rees off

from Norfolk on his way to play

in a Washington night spot Janu-

ary 11, 1959, the night the govern-

ment charged that Rees abducted

the Jackson family in Louisa

County. She also said she had not

seen anyone else until the next

moi-ning.

Earlier, Glenn Mo.ser, Rees' long

time chum and the person that

informed authoritie.s that the mu-
sician may have kidnapped and
slain the Jack.son family, testi-

fied that he was present the eve-

ning Rees departed, and Mary
Scarborough, Moser's friend, tes-

tified that Mo.ser and Pat Routt

were in the Norfolk beach-front

cottage of the four atwut 9

o'clock, singing and playing a
'Miitar. The 32 year old mu.sician

faces a possible death penalty if

convicted here in the U. S. Dis-

trict Court.

President Kennedy Thursday

prodded the nation's governors to

act at once so a billion dollars in

federal funds can be poured into

road and school projects that

would put more men to work.

Kennedy asked their cooperation

"to speed these and other pub-

lic programs to strengthen the

economy in your area and
throughout the nation."

LC Faculty Member

FormerHockey Star

—Staff Photo

WORKING AT DESK, Miss Rebecca Brokenbrough deter-

mines marks for Iter physical education classes.

Classes To Compete

For Color Cup Lead

Fnrollment Grows,

Hi|?hlander March

A census report in The Tulane

Hullabalou of Tulane University

in New Orleans, Louisiana, shows

that 3.6 million persons are en-

rolled in colleges and profes-

.sional schools. This is a 50 per

cent increase in the past five

years.

The B, C. Bee of Bridgewater

College announced plans for a
cherry pie baking contest. All

students of Bridgewater are eli-

gible, except home economics

majors. It is interesting to note

that last year all entries and
winners were boys.

The Highlanders, the Scottish

band of Radford College, pre-

.sented their annual concert Feb-

ruary 17. The band marched in

Macy's Christmas parade in New
York and the Oyster Bowl parade

in N(>rfolk during the fall quarter.

Other trips are planned for the

coming months.

By Lois Peters

With the Red and Whites in the

lead for the color cup, the Green
and Whites will try to gain

ground in the next color cup
competition, class basketball

and volleyball. Tentative dates

have been set for the games.

They are scheduled to begin on

March 8 or 9 and continue

the next week.

Eight Practices

All persons participating in

these games must attend eight

scheduled practices unless they

are enrolled in a physical educa-

tion class that is teaching basket-

ball or volleyball. Many of the

classes are lacking a sufficient

number of players to make a

team. In order to keep the com-

petition keen, all girls who are

interested in playing for their re-

Swimmmq Meet
RuUnqs Require

Eiqht Practices

By "Lefty" Snyder

"On your mark, get set, go!"

This famiUar phra.se will soon be

echoing through the Longwood
pool as the class swimming meet

draws near. The date for the

competition has been set for

April 13.

Under the supervision of the

H20 Club, special practice ses-

.sions for developing swimming
meet skills and techniques will

be held each Thursday at 5 p.m.

spective clasfses are requested to

get their required practices.

Class Managers
Ann Simmons and Alma Jean

Wright are serving as class bas-

ketball managers for this year.

It is their duty to be sure the

basketball games have the neces-

sary officials for the games.

Serving as class volleyball

managers are sophomores Lefty

Snyder and Gibby Britt. They

will be responsible for handling

all officials for the volleyball

games.

Rotunda Staff
(Continued from page 1)

Joining the staff as exchange

editor will be freshman Lewan
Rippey fiom Richmond. Junior

Page Tolleson from Gordons-
\ iUe will serve as makeup editor.

Take A

Study Break

At Your

COLLEGE

SNACK BAR

PRAITICING BASKETBALL SKILLS, D. Harrison lifts" ball

as J. Still and A. Snead try tti bux her in, while another varsity

freshman, S. Carr, moves to the play.

See Our Line Of

CHARM BRACELETS

ond CHARMS

• Longwood Seal

• Longwood Pennant

MARTIN,

THE JEWELER

beginning Febniary 23.

To be eligible to take part in

the swimming meet a student

must have eight practices. These

practices may be obtained in the

following ways: (H eight practice

se.ssions which meet at 5 p.m.

each Thursday, (2) cnrollmjcnt

in a swimming class (equal to

four practices, and four addi-

tional practice sessions which

meet Thursday at 5 p.m., (3'

four regular "rec" swims and

four of the practice sessions

meeting at .5 p.m. on Thursday.

A student must have a mini-

mum of four of the special

practice sessions to be eligible

to participate in the swimming
meet.

Last year the Green and
Whites won the swimming meet
competition. "Sinkm's" are in-

vited to come out and cheer

their team to voctory.

By Janice Harris

One of Longwood 's most out-

.standing faculty members is

Aliss Rebecca Brockenbrough,
as.sociate professor of physical

education.

Miss "B," as she is fondly
known by the student body, came
to Longwood in the fall of 1950.

Before coming to Longwood, she
was the head of the physical edu-
cation department at Saint Mar-
garet's Episcopal School in Tap-
pahannock.

Native of Richmond

A native of Richmond and a
graduate of Westhampton Col-

lege, Miss "B" majored in

mathematics and English.
"Physical education wasn't of-

fered as a major then, but I

took all the activity courses that

initiated as a member of the

Mortar Board, which corres-

ponds to our Alpha Kappa
Gamma on a larger scale.

In 1922 Miss "B" played In the

first National Hockey Tourna-
ment ever to be p 1 a y e d in

America. She played again on
the team in 1924. The teams
weren't organized as formally as
they are now, according to Miss
"B." Students of Westhampton
and Sweet Briar and graduates
of Bryn Mawr and Vassar were
members of the team. Miss "B"
played inner for these tourna-

ments. In 1925 their team was in-

vited to play an English touring

team in America, which was an
"experience."

Army Life

One of the most interesting

pha.ses of Miss "B"s life involves/

her three and a half years in

the army. She was one of the

first two women in Virginia to be

sworn into the Army.

Players Group
(Continued from page 3)

tertain troops in Korea, Japan,

the European command and the

Arctic Circle.

Members of the company art-

graduates of the Catholic Uni-

versity of America in Washing-

ton, D, C, noted for the many
Broadway hits which have origi-

nated in the theatre there.

The idea which became Play-

ers Incorporated canae to Fath-

er Hartke, head of the .speech

and drama department of Cath-

olic University. Players Incor-

porated was created to bring

good productions of theatre clas-

sKs to places that might never

see them, as well as to provide

a way for the graduating stu-

dents to apply their skills and
talents.

She received her training In

Des Moines, Iowa, was promoted
to captain, and afterward spent
eighteen months overseas. She
was stationed at tlie US head-
quarters in England where much
of the planning for invasion was
done. She also spent part of her
time in Fontainbleaii, France.

Miss "B" doesn't limit her in-

terests to those of her profession.

She especially enjoys raising

flov.ers, and she lias a small gar-
den where she grows roses, azal-

eas and chrysanthemums. She
also enjoys reading, mainly for

entertainment, and sub.scribes to

two cuneiit events magazines,
two piofessional magazines, and
two pertaining to flowers.

Favorite Hobbies

One of Miss "B" 's favorite

li{)bt)i<\s is photography. Any
member of the varsity hockey
team can vouch for that state-

ment. She never attends a game
without her camera and la

fore\'er posing the team and get-

ting "action shots."

When asked what her primary
interests were, she replied with

a smile. "I think tliat's obvious

—

sports." Miss "B" has no favor-

ite as far as sports are con-

cerned. "I like them all, and the

one I'm participating in at the

moment is the one I like best."

Chairmen Solicit

Flags, Costumes

For Water Fete

Preparations for the H20
spring water pageant, "The
Confederacy," to b<! held on

March Hi and 17 are well under

way.

Sue Beardmore, chairman of

script, met with her committee
composed of Claudia Wilson and
Moiag Nocher (co-chairmen of

the pageant), Dibby Mohr, and
Mary Byrd Mlcou. The script

has been completed, and the

music for each number has been
selected.

The chairmen of the various

numbers have been notified, and
practices will begin February
27.

Many confederate hats, flags,

and costumes are still needed for

the show. Anyone having access

to props of this typo should con-

tact Morag Nocher, Claudia Wil-

.son, or Janice Harris. These
props will not be used in the

water.

Anyone interested in helping

with the pageant may sign up on

the H20 bulletin board under the

coninuttee of her choice.

CO^TOjfiHT ^ 1961. THE COCA COLU CO*«^**IT COCA-CfMJ* AMO CO«f I

6 10' -365^4*

^mm

5jc 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling

with ice-cold Coca-Cola!

Bottled undar authority oi 1h« Coca-Cola Conpaagr tor

LjnchbuTg Coca-CoU Bottling Works, Into., Lynohbarr, Va.
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Longwood Role

As Ret'uj?ee Site

Defined By CD
r.v Mnry Jo Hartley

The Loiu'wood Cnllope campus
bcMiin pi: active role in

thf r;-.:! rofirain during

t'

-|)rrifically a

lart;i' ^Ujv.fr ana in Wliocler

and I' f: ; r: t,,i < m Stevens Hall,

beca: 1 mergcncy supply

stora.ti -
"" supplies fonti

the skeli meiicy equip-

rneiit • ' r armville and

Pri! ' Mimty.

i;-iii .r Area

Accoriln lo \li-. E. P. Strip-

lin. civil (Irfiiisc co-iii-dinator for

Prince Ivlward Cminty, "P'arm-

vilie IS rua idend lo be a rcfu-

gcr M!^.! r.ni a tartlet area. In

<-! '
: iiiy attack and bomb-

in: , i;.j ]i d n'fu'-'eeK from cities

such a'^ Norfdlk and other tarpet

ana.s will br taken care of by

oui- eni' I!" Dcv e(|iiipment."

Slcired 111 Whci irr are hundreds

of item" mckidiiri beds, pillows,

oxyi'i ir.nny kinds of

medii a "i-eat variety of

basic hosinial iHiuipment which

wiiiilci 'a' usi.liil 111 case of an at-

tack. Perishable medicines are

bciiik' kept in refrigerators in

Stevens Hall.

KmiTKcncy Kquipnient

An electric generator is also

par!, iif ilic emergency equip-

ment. i;icai::-e of its siZG it Is

being stored at the Farmville

municipal warehouse instead of

at Longwood.

nr. Fi "iris J Clements, local

htaitii i^fiici' is directly respon-

silile fur liir iiperalion of an emer-

g( r,ey (iiiae at the college. Work-

In" witli Ur. Clements would be

local doclors and surgeons.

Kappa Delta Pi

Holds Banquet

In LC Tea Room
Kappa Delta Pi. honorary edu-

cation society, held its annual

banquet on Thursday, February

Ifi, at 5:30 p.m. ni the Tea Room
to welcome new members into the

organization.

The original speaker had an

attack of pneumonia and was
not able to come. Dr. Francis G.

Lankford, Jr., who was to be the

alternate guest speaker. Ix^came

ill. and Miss Ruth B. Wilson

read his speech. "The Master
Teacher" was the topic of

Dr. Lankford's speech, and it

presented the chai'acteristics of a
t'oixl teacher.

'I lioM at the banquet besides
till' old and new members were

Old Colonnades

Anyone interested in obtain-

ing back issues of the Colon-

luidc is invi'ed to stop by the

Colonnade room between 3

p.m. and .5 p.m. on Thursday,

Pebruai-y 23. The issues dating

from li)44 to the present, of-

fer an interesting account of

trends and literary expression

iicre at Longwood.

Any extra issncs left after

February 2,3 will be di.spo.sed

af permanenlly.

Research Grant

In Music Study

Awarded Molnar

The Univii ' r in Rich-

mond and ^d College

have awarded a uiaiit to Dr.

John \V. Moll: .. .
rii i;,man of the

music depai Longwood
College. Thi.' ;.; will enable

further research by Dr. Molnar

on "Art MusiC in Colonial Vir-

ginia."

Lscd As Lecture

The first stages of this study

were presented by Dr. Molnar in

a lecture to the Institute of

Southern Culture at Longwood
last July. This lecture, and other

discussions at the Institute, will

be published soon.

Dr. Molnar received his doc-

torate degree from the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati. Bcfon- coming

to Longwood in IIJ49, he was con-

ductor of the University of Cin-

cinnati Glee Club and Oratorio

Society, the Cincir.nati Conserva-

tory Opera, and the Cincinnati

Conservatory Siin::r.'r Sympho-

ny. He also 'nsive

experience i ,.- as a

band, cLorai !iestral di-

rector. His II '

• have

been perfornii d aigton

CiVic, Norfolk, a. i L.ncinnati

Symphony orchesti as.

Articles Published

A number of Dr. Molnar's arti-

cles have been published in po-

fes.sional journals, and he re-

cently presented a paper on the

results of his present research to

the Lynchburg Chapter of The
Colonial Dames of America.

Dr. and Mi's. Richard B.

Brooks, Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss,

Dr. Donald Wesley, Dr. Charles

H. Patterson, Jr., Mi-, and Mrs.

Lewis O. Turner, Miss Kate G.

Trent, and Miss Wilson.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national

honorary society for those in-

terested in the teactiing profes-

j

sion. To be eligible for member-

I

ship, one must be at lea.st a

junior and in the upper fifth of

1
the student body scholastically.

POWER HOUSE SMOKE STACK rises to the right of the

School, now temporary Longwood library.

—Staff Photo
former Farmville Elementary

Thirty Second Blast

Indicates New Alarm
The Fire Drill Committee has

recently changed its regulation

regarding the warning siren. In

the future, a fire drill will be

signalled by a thirty second blast

on the siren and fire horns in-

stead of the five short blasts on

the siren previously used.

In the case of a real fire, the

siren will continue until discon-

Haley, Garland

Serve Infirmary

As New Nurses

Mrs. Eva Haley of Keysville

has replaced Mrs. Edith Wamsley
in the college infirmary. Mrs. I

Haley is a graduate of the Medi-

1

cal College of Virginia and previ-

ously held a pcsition with South- i

side Hospital as day supervisor.

She also did relief work as well

as private duty.

About one year ago Mrs. Haley
became interested in working

!

here and spoke to Dr. Graziani,

college physician, about obtain-

in^' a job.

She said that she enjoyed the

tiidcnts and found them very
]

M'nulaliiiB and interesting.

Mrs. Frances Garland of Wor-
l.am came to the Longwood in-

firmary in September after seven-
trin years with Dr. H. C. Alex-

1

ander of Farmville. Mrs. Garland
completed nurse's training at

'

Lynchburg General Hospital. I

Since then she has held positions

With Soiilhside Community Hos-
'

Pi'al and Becklcy General Hos-
pital, Beckley, West Virginia.

I

When asked how she liked 1

working here she replied, "I just
1

lo\e it. The girls are all so co-
'

operative."
j

nected by the fire department.

This change has been made so

that it will be possible to distin-

guish it from the siren used by
the city. Thus it will be possible

to have the same type of signal

for drills as would be employed
in the event of an actual fire.

Students are reminded of the

regulations for a fire drill as

stated in the Student Handbook:
Night Drills — Shut the win-

dows; leave on overhead lights;

take coat, shoes, book, towel, and
scarf; leave doors open and go

single file to the designated

exits; do not play with fire ex-

tinguishers or fire sirens.

I>ay Drills — Students must
leave classes immediately upon
hearing the fire siren; all in-

structors, day students, and
members of the administrative

staff are requested to leave the

building; persons leaving the

buildings should exit through the

nearest door.

Eight Sororities

Begin Week Of
Formal Rushing
The eight national sororities on

j

the Longwood campus are in

the midst of their formal rushing
program. Those sorities having
teas are: Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Sigma Tau, Delta Zeta, Kappa
Delta, Sigma Kappa, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, and Zeta Tau
Alpha.

The first teas were held on
Tuesday, February 21, in the

:
chapter rooms. The second teas

I

will be held tonight, February
i 22. Signing of the preferential

j

bids will follow these teas.

j

Bids will be Issued Thursday,
February 23, at 12:00 by Dean
Wilson, advisor for the Panhel-
lenic group. Formal pledging will

1
follow at 5 p.m. in the chapter
rooms.

I

Phi Mu, the new sorority colo-

nizing on this campus will have
its first formal tea on Sunday,
February 26. They will complete

' their pledging by the first week
:
in March.

Annual Institute

Begins Lectures

For 1961 Series

The sixth annual Institute of

Southern Culture will be held at

Longwood College, April 21, 1961.

The Institute was established at

Longwood in 1<.I.t6 to promote the

study of traditional aspects of

Southern civilization through aca-
demic course work, special lec-

tures, and through the publica-

tion of research in the field.

The first lecture at 11 a.m.
will be given by Dr. Willard
Throp, professor of English at

Princeton University, on "The
Writer as Pariah in the Old
South."

At 4 p.m. Dr. Richard K.
Meeker, associate professor of

English at Longwood CoUege,
wUl di.scuss "The Shadowy Stories

of Ellen Glasgow."
The final lecture, "Faulkner

and the South." wiU be presented

by Dr. James B. Meriwether, as-

sistant professor of English, Uni-

versity of North Carolina, at 8:00

p.m.

The lectures will be held in the

lounge of the Student Activities

Building and are open to the pub-

lic. Materials appropriate to the

lectures will be exhibited in the

Longwood College Library. Fi-

nancial support for the Institute

has been provided by the Long-
wood College Alumnae Associa-

tion.

In addition to the spring lec-

tures, the Institute has also

.scheduled summer lectures

which will be presented July 26,

I%1.

New Cyclorama
(Continued Irom page 2)

to the back pipe on which to ex-

tend the curtain. The completed

effect is a curtain that almost

completely embraces the stage

playing area, and makes any
sort of desired background pos-

sible.

The new cyclorama Is a very

definite a.sset to Longwood pro-

ductions. Though it is not th"

first, it is the bigge^t and most
serviceable. It will probably be

seen for the first time in this

spring's Longwood Players
productions.

Patronize

The Rotunda

Advertizers

Gallery Displays

Ross' Art Work
In Kansas Show
A collection of wood and lin-

oleum cuts by Miss Annie Lee
Ross, as.sociate professor of art

at Longwood College, is now be-

ing displayed at an exhibit in the

Birger Sandzen Memorial Art
Gallery, Lindsborg, Kansas.
A pupil of the late Swedlsh-

American post-impressionist

painter, Birger Sandzen, Miss
Ross later taught at Bethany Col-

lege in Lindsborg as his assis-

tant.

Miss Ross has had a number
of exhibitions of her paintings,

prints and wood and linoleum

cuts, including a one-man show
with the Salina, Kansas Art As-

sociation. She also presented a
research paper on "Domestic
Architecture in Virginia" at the

Institute of Southern Culture at

Longwood College la.st spring.

The lectures at this Institute are

now being printed in book form
and will be available in the near
future.

I The Luckless Legion by Irwin Caplan

Landrums Offer

I nique Motivation
(Continued from page 2i

tor Landrum, "they are eager to
learn. We try to stimulate them
and get their interest."

Doctor Landrum feels that he
and his wife work as a team-
helping one anotiier fonn educa-
tional objt'ctives despite their
diverse fields.

"It is amazing what girls can
do when property motivated," he
said.

"I feel that we are making a
gn^at contribution to the state
and to the nation by preparing
physical education teachers and
business teachers." It is this feel-

ing of contribution that has
spurred on the Landnims and
made teaching rewarding rather
than drudgery.

Incurable Romantics of lx)ng-

wood College. I hope that this

has served to curb yoiu- curi-
osity !

For Gifts For

Your Sorority Sisters

Visit

Lanscott Gift Shop

George Washington's

SALE—FEB. 22nd
One Table Books 22c

$2, $3 & %i Books $1.22

BIG SPECIAL
on

TYPEWRITERS!
(Register for the FREE Gift)

Weyanoke Book Shop
200 High St.

Farmville, Va.

fh* frovefers Safety ServJc*

*>V</ CAN'T SAY I lUPft'T WAfiN YOU FOt/CS

THE ROADS WECE IN ICY CONOITION. "

Almost 300,000 casualties occurred on slippery roods
in 1958.
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'Night To Remember' Set For March 3

Campus Primary

Narrows Choice

Of New Leaders

Under the chairmanship of

senior Peggy Blackwell, the pri-

mai->' for major elections was
conducted yesterday in the Ro-

tunda from 12 until 6:45 p.m.

This election narrowed the field

of three candidates to two for

each major office, to be voted i

upon in Thursday's final contest.
\

The screening board for major i

elections, consisting of two rep-

1

resentatives from each class, the
j

four organization heads, and the :

major - minor chairman, sub-
'

mitted th;'ir slate of nominations

to the student body on Sunday.
|

Mattip Blewett, Pat Hickcy, and
|

Jo Savaf;e were the board's final I

selections for Student Govern-

ment president candidacy.
j

The YWCA president nominees

were Virginia Kemp, Nancy
Pretty, and Page Tolleson. Trina

Childress, Keaton Holland, and

Morag Nocher were candidates

for president of the Athletic As-

sociation, and students voted for

Ann Howell, Shirley Mills, or

Diana Snow for House Council

president.

Minor elections -- the election

of the vice-president, secretary,

and treasurer of the four major
organizations — will be held in

late March. The minor elections

.screening board will con.sist of

the current organization heads,

the newly elected presidents, and
Peggy Blackwell. This board will

draw up a slate of three nomi-

nees for each minor office, to be

voted upon by the student body.

The percentage of votes cast

by each class will be tabulated

and announced.

May Court

Senior Fran Gallahan
from Colonial Beach has
lioon elected May Queen
for the annual May IJay

festivities held at Long-
wood Estate on Satur-
day, May 6. Maid of

Honor is Betty Jane AU-
jrood, also a senior, from
Boydton.
Those selected to serve

on the May Court arc
seniors Sue Gosnell
from Arlington, Judy
Harris from Fort Ord,
California and Beverly
Kersey from Richmond.
Juniors represented are
Nan McLaughlin from
Woodberry Forest, Zee
Tapp from Versailles,

Kentucky and Jo Savage
from Danville. Those
serving from the sopho-
more class are Mac
Brown from Greenville,

Sandy Little from Nor-
folk, Josie O'Hop from
Norfolk, Vanetta Re-
maine from Roanoke,
Brenda Smith from Nor-
folk and Sue Spicer
from Richmond.

^''jf»'^"/

Sororities Hold

Formal Rushingy

65 Accept Bids

Eight national social sororietie.s

on the Longwood campus last

week extended bids after a week
of formal rush.

'

Sixty-five girls pledged after

attending parties on February 21

and 22 in the sorority rooms lo-

cated in Student Building.

Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Gamma Delta pledges

were Sandra Poster, Helen Pox,

Mary Lou Mullins, Kathy Shel-

ton, Diana Snow, Brenda Tim-

1

berlake, and Pat Winstead, I

Alpha Sigma Alpha
!

Pledging Alpha Sigma Alpha

;

were Sandra Burnett, Roberta

Coldiron, Evelyn Gray, Ann Hub-
bard, Brenda Mitchell, Sandra

Revelle, Betty Ann Rex, Kay
Ware, and Signe Young.

Alpha Sigma Tau

Pledges of Alpha Sigma Tau
|

were Carol Axelson, Barbara
Fields, Mary Anne Lipford, Judy
Melchor, Judy Partrea, Pat Pink-

ston, Betty Jean Russell, and
Peggy Whittaker.

Delta Zeta

Carol Combs, Earline Cook,

Frances Ann Daniel, Shirley

Dunnavant. Cissie Griggs, Anne
Lawrence, Margaret McMuUen,
and Joyce Smith pledged Delta

Zeta.

Kappa Delta

The following girls pledged

Kappa Delta; Nancy Burke, Ann
Carroll, Judy Humphries, Becky
James, Lynne Osteen, Joan
Perry, Ginny Sturm, Liz Tay-

lor, and Betty Vance,

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa pledged

Carol Benton, Earlyne Brown,
Charlotte Craig, Betsy Grant,

Linda Jarman, Charlotte Jones,

Professor Sees

Eastern Africa

Expansion Crisis

Dr. Walter W. Deshler, profes-

sor of geography at the Univer-

sity of Maryland, will be at Long-

wood College Thursday, March

9. "Population in Eastern Alrica,

Explosion Ahead" is the subject

of the speech which will be given

by Dr. Deshler at 10 a.m. in

Jarman Auditorium.

Lafayette and Oxford

Dr. Deshler received his BA

Vivian Taylor, Judy Tytus, and

Susie Waters.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sigma extended

bids to Betty Boyd, Verna Hold-

en, Ginny Summers, Peggy Tant,

and Diane Turner.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Receiving bids from Zeta Tau
Alpha were Joan Baldwin, Jcro-

lien Clarke, Marinda Fariss,

Stacy Jack.son, Kathleen Lalng,

Joyce Lake. Carol Martin, Bar-

bara Moyer, Terry Watson, and
Janet Wright.

Freshmen To Enact

TV Show Satire

Each year, the Freshman and S()i)homore classes
present their traditional class production. Friday
night at 8, the Freshmen will enact a comedy theme
based on a well-known television program. The title,

"Nothing Brings You a Night to Remember", is a
satire on a famous sponsor's show, "This is Your Life".

Success Story •

—SUff Photo

MASTER OF CEREMONIES (S. Britlingham), treats Fifi

Latour (J. Self), to a "Night to Remember" as Maw (S. Mosely)

and Paw (V. Taylor) watch.

Training School Used

As Interim Library

Within one month the vacated

elementary training school has

been transformed into one of the

most vital places on a college

campus—the library. The ele-

mentary school will serve as the

college library until February

1962, when the remodeling of the

library building will be com-
pleted.

fompli'te Collection

Piactically the complete col-

lection of between (>,'),OOO and

70,000 books are now shelved in

the basement and on the main
floor of the elementary school.

Only the fiction books are not

shelved. Due to a delay in re-

ceiving shelves for the fiction

collection, the library staff has

alphabetized the books on the

floor of a room on the main
floor. The shelving has arrived

now, however, and will be in use

within a week.
The improvised library has

degree from Lafayette College in

11)4.3 and attended Oxford Uni-

versity from 1950-.')1; he received

his MA degree from the Univer-

sity of Maryland in 19.')3 and his

PhD in 19,57; he has been an in-

structor and a.ssistant professor

at the University of Maryland
since 19r)5.

At present, Dr. Deshler is a

member of the As.socialion of

American Geographers, the Pel-

low Royal Geographical Society,

the Fellow African Studies As-

sociation, the Washington Anthro-

pological Society and Govi'rnmg

Board, and the Institute of Afri-

can R(iations.

Kritish East Africa

Dr. Deshler was in BriUsh

East Africa from 1952-;)4 under

a Fulbright Fellowship and was

a member of the Oxford Univer-

.siiy Expedition Club to northern

Kenya in the sumjner of 1957.

Dr. Deshler comes to Long-

wood as a part of the Visiting

Scholars Program of the Univer-

sity of Virginia. This lecture is

open to the public and all .stu-

dents are urged to attend.

caused little confusion and handi-

cap to the student body. Mr.
Charles E. Butler, college li-

brarian, states that he is very

pleased with the response the

students have made. The only

drawback to the situation, he

sayfe, is the scarcity of tables

and chairs. There are few tables

on the basement floor, but ample
seating facilities are available

on the main floor.

The Longwood Library League

has made po.sters which indicate

the divisions of the library. The
i-eserve books and reference

books are in the area to the left

of the entrance in the basement.

The :iOC and 500 books, plus the

office, pamphlet and picture files,

and microfilm apparatus, are in

the fii'st room on the right, just

beyond the circulation desk. The
bound pcriodical.>i arc shelved in

the right rear room, opposite a

large room which shelves the

lOO's, 600's, 700's. 900s, and bi-

ographies i92'si.

The card catalogue and shelves

of journals and magazines line

the wall on the right side of the

rectangular corridor, which is

u.sed for seating space, on the

ba.sement floor. On the left side

are the newspaper rack and the

indexes, which extend to the

other end of the corridor where
the encycolpedias are shelved.

The main floor of the elemen-

tary school is divided into .square

areas for juvenile lilcraturo, fic-

tion books, state-approved text-

book.s. th" library .science col-

lection, a smoking lounge, and a

corridor of study tables.

Interior Remodelled

The college library, which will

be completely remodelled in the

interior, will provide space for

the library collection to double

within the next twenty years.

The new library, which Mr. But-

ler predicts to be "spacious, at-

tractive, and functional," will

have not only 20,<Klfl square feet

of additional space but it will be
':;r-corirtitioned anfi will have a

erimplele new lighting .system.

The books will be on shelves

in open rooms, rather than
' h'lved in the floors of stacks

(Continued on page 3)

The .story concerns a young
girl who went to Hollywood and
"made good" as movie star,

Fifi Latour. Her life story is

told on "A Night to Remember",
and she is reunited with her
family, famous people who help-

ed her to success, and her former
boyfnend. By means of flash-

backs, she is shown her experi-

ences as a students at Longwood
College. A group singing vari-

ations on Kingston Trio songs,

dancing numbers, and buzzing by
Top Rats, remand her of her

fornaer college days.

Co-chairmen of the prnduct-

ion are Betty Ann Rex, of Char-

lottesville, and Peggy Whittaker,

of Roanoke, The musical score

and lyrics to orginal songs are

by Betty Ann Rex.

Cast Numerous

Ca.st in the production are, Jo

Ann Self as Fifi Latour; Susan

Brittingham as master of cere-

monies; Mary Anne Lipford as

the newspaper reporter; Sue

Moseley as Maw; Vivian Taylor

as Paw; June McLaughlin as

the cameraman; Gayle Ray as

Miss Stickson; and Dana Brewer
as Mr. Brow.se. Portraying

Georgi Kastov is Ginny Gilmore;

mistress of ceremonies. Betty

Ann Atkin.son; Gloria Swamp,
Ginny Suniiners; J. P. Perkins,

Regina Collins; Ferdie Fretwell,

Joan Meadows.
Children will be played by

Cookie Blackstone, Martha Rose,

Annette Fit^werald, Betty Thomp-
son, Betty Wall, Betty Sue Owen,

Margaret McMuUen, Jo Ann
Cohen, Pat Pinkston, Delia

Bruin, Lois Obenchain, Barbara

Ramsey, Beth Worley, Sandra

Cowan, and Nancy Dobyns. The

tap dancing group will include,'

Diane Kersey, Jackie Forrest,

Jane Bryan, Charlotte Jones,

Linda Drumwright, Lynn Martin,

Joyce Walburger, Verna Holden,

Carolyn Anderson, and Brenda

Timberlake. The following will

be folk dancing; Rena Weld, Jane
Carol Maddox, Annette King,
Noel Dyson, Carroll Tew, Margie
Twilley, Alta Strickland, Marilyn
Kilgore, Ann Hubbard. Terry
Watson, and Myrtle Thomas. In-

cluded in the cast are the Top
Rats of the class of '64.

In charge of lighting are Mary
Lou Wood, Bettie Jane Stegall,

and Marian Russ. Assisting with

the production are Dibby Mohr
and Janice Harris.

Tickets are 35c, and may be
obtained from Freshmen, or at
the door.

Annual Meeting

Names Lankford

College Officer

Di-. Francis G. Lankford,
president of Longwood College,

has been elected president of the

Association of Virginia Colleges.

He was elected president dur-

ing a two-day convention held
February 17-18 at the Hotel Roa-
noke in Roanoke, Virginia.

Other Officers

Other officers named at the

meeting of the association were
Dr. John M. Turner, dean of

Lynchburg College, vice presl-

der.t, and Dr. Lloyd J. David-

son, dean of the faculty at VMI.
sccretary-tieasurer.

Dr. Lankford has previously

.served as chairman of the nom-
inaUng committee in 1960. Dean
Ruth Wilson of Longwood Col-

lege served as vice president of

the as.socialion last year.

33 ColUgcg

Approximately ,'!3 colleges are

members of the As.soclation of

Virginia Colleges. The annual

meeting is held each year In

February.

- Hiaff I'lioU.

TIIK I.IMK AltV'S .MOVK to the training building has created

lew ii|i)'ruti()Mul diflicultii-s for I,, (arson, .M. Klewi-tl and .M. War-

ren.

wm
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When Winter Comes UTTH MANpCAMPUS "^^
LonjTWood's ro()ft()i)s arc once more i)opulated by

eager sun \\or.-hi[)j)('rs, aiui the forsytliia bushes in

front of Muiii Cunningham fenlati, <!;, poke out a few-

brave yellow blossoms.
Madras and tennis shoes come out of the backs

of closets, sunKlasses reappear, and young men's

fancies turn to thouKhts of basel)all and concerts on

the fraternity house hiwn.

The green benches around campus lieidme favorite

meeting i)hices; studying is very hard; Easter plans

suddenly are imjiortant.

May Day doesn't seem so far away after all, and
it's not quitr so hard to get up in the morning.

That it nia\ snow tomorrow doesn't matter at all,

because yesterday spring came to Longwood.

Let Us Hear From You

Every Wednesday, excei)ting vacation time, four

printed i)ages of college news is distributed to the stu-

dents and faculty on this campus. The front page is

spread with big events — Circus, May Day, Gradua-

tion, Dances. Personalities — Circus chairman, May
Queen, new presidents are featured, along with other

bits of organization and faculty news. On other pages

are the sports news and the different columns — all

for your information and entertainment.

And then there are these editorials. Have you

ever considered for whom in particular this column

is written'.' Or do you usually just skim over this and

skip on to a story'.' Now, ask yourself this: How many
times during the last week have you complained about

some condition on campus, or praised some successful

event or person, or felt the need to voice your opinion

about anything concerning Longwood? Perhaps you

just dropped it indifferently or decided there was

nothing you could do about it anyway. But there is a

way for you to voice your opinion and comment about

our college — in letters to the editor. If you gave

your personal opinions in letters to the Rtttunda more
people would read editorials, and your ideas, praise,

requests, or complaints would be known. Until you be-

gin to use the Rotunda in this way. its job as a stu-

dent newspaper will be of no service to your college

life welfare. Not that we think any drastic conditions

exist at Longwood, nor do we wish to start a crusade

for any changes, but we would like each of you to feel

that you can express yourself in your paper.

Letters to the editor will be carefully considered

and checked before printed. We don't want misunder-

standing or biased opinions, but we do want to know
how you feel

!

(The Rotunda news box is located across from the

wires.)

—From The February 19, 1958 Rotunda

'ftjAWWWt*. IT^ MOT 6UCM A ft:?f^JUA<2 COURTS. _. _

JU«' WH0M 1H£V W> WIBS fVBCOr^ FBU PAieB?."

Views Render Relief

For Week End Blues
By Ann Kovacevich and

Betty Janr Stegall

Have you ever been bored on

a week end at Longwood? Well,

if you haven't you're abnormal, at

least according to Freud (Freud

Us>. Never fear, someone's al-

ways looking GUI for your inter-

ests. We are here to say we have
an answer — or better still — an-

swers! We decided that bor-

ing situations can be and should

be alleviated <in other words
finessed). As a result of much
consultation we would like to pre-

sent to you some of our findings.

No names are being used and
anything incriminating is purely

intentional and was meant to be

taken that way. We have a feel-

Spring Excursion To Famed Estate

Enhances New Life^ Old Traditions

By Gayle Arnn

"Any sunny afU'rnoon in the

.Kprlng or fall of tlio year will

find a group of college girls

gaily trudging in the narrow,

twisted roads that leads from
Parmville to LonRWOod, the hun-

dred aero e.state owned by the

State Toacliors College and situ-

ated approximately a mile east

of town."

Although the above paragraph
was taken from a manuscript

entitled "The Story of Long-

wood," wriUen in 1946 by Jane

Waring Riifin, it is Just as valid

today, fifteen years later. As
spring fever hits more and more
RirLs, IncapacitaUng their men-
tal activities and renewing their

physical vigor after a winter of

hibernation, histoi-y reiH'ats it-

self the college girls are seen

gaily trudging the twisted road
that leads from Parmville to

Longwood Estate.

S<'<Tet Attraction

What is the secret attraction

about liOiiRwood Estate that

seenvs to draw everyone in that

direction once the weather gives
the "go ahead" signal? The an-

swer to this question probably
lies burled In the treasure chest
of sentimental traditions tliat has
continued to become fuller each
year, giving Longwood its wealtli

of memories.
From ITt;.") unUl 1811, Long-

wood Estate was in the fanvlly

of three generations of

Johnstons, the first being Peter
Johnston who purchased tlu> es-

tate from John Nash. At that

tinu^ the land extendtxl well be-

yond the present site of Hanu)-
den -Sydney College, In 1774

Johnston offered to the Hanover
Presbytery a tract of land on
which to ert>ct the Prince Ed-
ward Academy, which later grew
Into Ilanipden - Sydney College.

Probably the most prominent of

the Johnstons was Joseph Eg-

gleston Johnston, who t)clonged

to the third generation and was

a distinguished general in the

Civil War. Most authorities hold

that he was born in what is now
the Longwood House,

Mo.st UistinguLshed IMan

Longwood Estate was sold In

1811 by Peter Johnston, Jr. to

Abrahani B. Venable. At that

Ume the estate con.sisted of 1,182

acres of land. Some authorities

contend that Abraham B. Ven-

able was the most distinguished

man ever born in Prince Ed-

ward County. After having

served in the United States

House of Representatives and

Soiiate. tie becamje the first

President of the Bank of Vir-

ginia, in which capacity he

forved until his death In 1811.

When he died, the Estate was
inherited by his brother Samuel
who passed it down to his son

Nathaniel E. Venable In 1814,

Nathaniel E, Venable and his

wife Mary Embiy Sct)tt had
eleven children who in turn also

had large famihes.

In reference to the Venable es-

tate, Jane Waring Rufin has this

to say in "The Story of Long-

wood;"
"With such a fanvlly. and so

many grandchildren returning

to visit their grandparents, it is

easy to vision life at Longwood
in those days before the great

conflict lx>tween the North and
the South . . . It is easy to picture

the broad, level lawn, shadowed
by spreading trees, with grass

growing long and thick up their

very Uunks, and calves and colts

gnvzing in the dappled shade.

The large gardens are abloom
oiiee nwre when one pictures

that plot of land to the rear of

the house in which flowers and

vegetables grew side by side,

and roses and violets mingled

democratically with onions and

cabbages, where sweet old-fash-

ioned flowers bloomed in tiny

borders and nut trees were cul-

tivated."

But in the midst of such seren-

ity, fighting did break out. Ac-

cording to some sources, Gen-

eral Lee and his staff spent at

least one night at Longwood dur-

ing the course of the war.

Not Kept Up
Upon the death of Mary Em-

brey Scott Venable fher hus-

band had died nineteen years

earlier) in 1855, the estate was
divided among her children. In

1873, the VenalMe heirs sold 200

acres of the land and the Long-
wood dwelling to Wright Barber.

During the years when ttie Bar-
bers Uved at Longwood the

dwelling was allowed to run
down, and the grounds w^ere not

kept up. Finally Dr. J, D. Eg-
gleston and two other enraged
citizens purchased the burying

ground and deeded it to Hamp-
den-Sydney College. Finally In

1928, the dwelling hou.se and
88.7 acres of land surrounding It

were purchased by the State

Teachers College in Parmville.

Restorations

It was the de.sire of Mrs. J, L.

Jarman to restore the estate to

Its former tx-auty and to make
it into a recreation spot for stu-

dents of the college. To the ac-

comph.shnjent of this end, Jane
Waring Rufin describes the im-
piovcnients which Mrs. Jarman
helped to initiate:

"The broad expanse of field

stretclilng to the front of the
house was made Into a golf

course: a riding ring was added
to the east of the course: a
small cabin and opi'n fireplaces

were constructed in the woods

ing the meeting will be long

Tuesday night. Do not fear, we
shall not disclose anyone's name
in connection with statements
. . . room numbers maybe . . .

but never names. To proceed
with the results:

One Senior suggested having
parties in the AA cabin at Long-
wood Estate. (Which AA?) An
organization president said.

"Have sockhops. . . PLAY (with

expression) . . . Just bop every-

where ! ! On the other hand, one

student would like for the library

to remain open on Saturday
nights. This is where a Soph's

answer would seem appropriate,

"You can't do but so much , . .

that would go over . . . with
everyljody."

Outsides Offer Aid

We obtained several interesting

comments from non-Longwood
students (the outside world).

Three MCV students stepped on
the elevator and said "What are

you trying to do? Get away
from it all?" When they learned

the motive of our action, they
answered, "You just gotta learn

how to operate!" A parent riding

up suggested that her daughter's

boyfriend be brought in to re-

lieve the blues.

Student Government also ex-

pressed it's opinion (it didn't

realize it at the time). One said.

"Sleep them off or do something
daring." Another, "Choose up
sides and make faces at each
other," and still another sug-

gested an installation of IBM
Dating Machines, peanut butter

orgies, and 48 hour Saturdays.

One other did comment that she

felt a recreation center should be

built (where I don't know . . .

Maybe on Ely Street . . . Well,

do we or don't we own it?).

We did get some answers many
times — these students felt that

free movies should be shown In

Jarman Hall on Saturday nights

and that combos be brought in

on alternate Saturdays. Money?
Campus Fees was their answer.

Recreation To Rescue
Overall recreational facilities

such as hor.seback riding, gym-
nasium activities, rec swims, and
golf were mentioned. Some felt

(Cvntinued m pmc *'>

Stuffed Pets Unfold

Secrets, Sentiments

I

ny Mary Beth Olson

On every bed throughout the

Longwood dorms rest stuffed

animals in various positions-

silling with hunched shoulders,

standing stiff and erect, sprawl-

:.i, w.th arms and legs askew,

and lying prostrate. Each girl

has selected a favorite animal
chum and tends to be particu-

larly partial to it. The animals

seem to recall a sentimental

memory or two.

"Toothpick" lies in a crumpled
heap— his spider-like arms and
legs twisted in all directions. His
red suit is soiled, his tassled hat

is frayed, and his face grins

throuph a coat of grayish grime.

"Toothpick" was the product of

a grandmother's loving hands.

His freshman year at Longwood
passed uneventfully as he sat

motionless upon his pillow. This

year, however, has proved disas-

trous! He sprawls carelessly at

the foot of the bed, suffering from
two broken legs and a broken
arm. His tattered limbs remain
attached to his gnarled body with

the aid of three strong safety

pins.

A certain patriotic junior owns
a red and white striped dog of

which she's very fond. It is not

only ornamental, but also useful.

In his little stomach there lurks

a hidden zippered compartment-
perfect for storing old dust rags,

shoe polish, waste paper, and oc-

casionally pajamas.

Lying in majestic splendor, the

prized lion rests on his torn leg.

The leg has remained unmended
.since the accident occurred. It

was ripped by a very special

male friend while he was cele-

brating a basketball victory. Now
the lion is perched on a madras
spread staring thoughtfully into

space reliving that glorious oc-

casion.

I

Junior, an undernourished
' i.aiida • beai'i Huckleberry, a
V.P,I, pooch; and Kitten, a white

angora cat lie in cluttered ar-

ray — mementoes of a past,

present, and future love, "Phew"
is a William and Mary skunk
who stands watch on a night-

stand. He acts as sole protector of

a K old-framed picture,

"Teddy-bear" — named by an
oris^'inal and inspired sophomore
—casually reclines on her bed as
reminder of the world "cham-
peen" rodeo cowboy who won
"Teddy" for her. An "original

and inspired" freshman is the

proud owner of an octopus. His
name? "He hasn't got one!" So
"He-ha.sn't-got-one," the creme-
colored octopus, crouches on the

arm of a chair with hLs eight

yarn legs dangling. He appears
a little forlorn—his head is bent
forward and his button eyes gaze
glumly at the floor. Poor name-
less octopus!

Another freshman is also the

proud owner of a nameless pet.

But maybe this is rather ap-

propriate since this madras dog
who wears a scarab bracelet as
a collar is symbolic of the major-
ity of Longwood girls.

Feopus, a large white bear,

adds to the decor of the room

—

he matches the bedspreads. Soft

and cuddly as he is—he can be
pounded and prodded into a pil-

low-shape — a definite study as-

set! A small red nebbi.sh doll

snuggles against a "NO PARK-
ING" pillow — a valentine pres-

ent from a devoted "roomie."

Ancient loves glimmer in the

button eyes, friendship glows In

the ragged stitching, and a treas-

ured memory nesUes in the vel-

vet-soft ear of every animal.

They silently guide, qidetly

watch, and softly comfort — a
friend that never falls.

—Staff PWU
SPECIAL PETS NESTLE in arms of A. Fitzgerald, B. Thomp-

son, and A. Staples.

Letters To Editor

Election Campaigns

Arouse Controversy

at the foot of the hill to the west
of the house. The gardens were
replenished and planted with

many flowers. The giant box
bushes were transplanted and
trimmed, the lawn sodded and
cared for. Large flood lights

were attached to the outside of

the house to light night occa-

sions."

Over One Hundred Acres
From time to time more land

has been purchased and the es-

tate now consists of over one
hundred acres of land. Mi-s Ruf-
in sums up clearly and concisely
the totality of Longwood 's wealth
of memories in the final chapter

(Continued on page 4)

Dear Editor:

After much careful considerat-

ion on the pros and cons of cam-
paigning for major-minor elec-

tions we would like to present a

sunamary of our views.

Under our present system,

students are nominated because

they are qualilled anc'. are elect-

ed for the same reason. If the.se

students, nominated by the

student body, were not quali-

fied they would not have t)een

passed by the screening board.

After qualificaUons, the other

factor Involved is that of the

character of a person running

for an office. If these students

haven't proved themselves to the

students in the time they have

been at Longwood, a few posters

or speeches made by someone
else isn't going to elect them.

You do not learn atwut a per-

son's character from a poster

or campaign speech. You learn

it from her as an Individual and
her actions.

The best way to find out about

a person's character is to do it

yourself. In this way you get

unprejudiced information that is

dependable information.

It is also felt that campaigning
results in friction among the

candidates. Because of this,

name calling is inevitable. This
situation would prevent many
qualified girls from even runn-
ing, for the simple reason of not

wanting to become involved In

such undesirable circumstances.

Campaigning puts too much
erriphasis on the election of an
individual and not on the elec-

tion itself. When so much em-
phasis is placed on an individual

an actual defeat results at the

end. Under our present system
no one loses in the sen,se of ac-

tually suffering through a de-

( Continued on pace 4)
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Stevenson Seeks Aid

From UnitedNations
By Page Tollcson

Ambagsador Adlai Stevenson

said Friday he will seek the

United Nations action condemning

revenge killings in the Congo.

Stevenson took notice of reports

that 11 more leaders had been

executed in the Congo. This time

the killings allegedly were carri-

ed out by Lumumbists in the

Oriental province.

Stevenson declared his "revul-

sion and shock" at the reports

that Senator Alphonse Songolo

and about ten other members of

the Congo parliament had been

executed by the leftist regime of

Antione Giienga at Stanleyville.

A line of sever* thundershow-

ers moved eastward acros-s most

of the .state last weekend causing

some heavy flooding and wind
damage in the Southwest. In

general, the storm line was
about 10 miles wide and extended

north and south. It moved east-

ward at speeds of up to 30 mph.

King Mohammed V, whose
nationalism stirred Morocco to

Independence, died Sunday night

following a minor nasal opera-

tion. He was succeeded by his

eldest son, Crown Prince Moulay
Hassan, 31.

Tar Heels Take

Atlantic Title,

Army Defeated

y Marjorie Freese

N*rth Carolina won top place

in the ACC by defeating Duke
69-66 in the last seconds of the

game which had to be played

in overtime. The Tar Heels had
to play without two of their men
and Duke was without their star,

Art Heymen, all of whom were
suspended because of participat-

ing a free for all on February 5,

when these two teams met.

The leads changed several

times, with Duke ahead 63-58 in

the last 2:49 minutes. The Tar
Heels then surged ahead and de-

feated the Blue Devils in the

overtime.

Navy defeated Army in basket-

ball ei-.S.-i to tie the Winter

Sports Events at Annapolis 4-4.

The Middies edged into the lead

after Army hit a cold streak Just

after the half, and kept It

throughout the rest of the game.
Hampden - Sydney gave Ran-

dolph-Macon the quarterfinals of

the Mason - Dixon Conference

toumement by getting defeated

94-69.

The Tigers have lost three out

of the foiu' game.s that they have

played with Randolph - Macon
this season.

For the first fourteen minutes

of the game, the Tigers kept it

close. But as the game pro-

gressed the more experienced

Yellow Jackets pulled away. The
Hampden-Sydney team is made
up of mostly freshmen and sopho-

mores which probably accounts

for the difficulty.

The widest margin in the score

was 38 points when the score was
89-51, but the Tigers pulled it up

to a 25 point margin in the last

part of the game.

Doctors said the operation took

25 minutes and was carried out

normally. Ten minutes later, de-

spite injections and shock treat-

ment, the king died of heart

failure.

The death of the 51 year old

ruler brought the possibility of a

crisis in this Moslem realm of

one million where in six years of

independence the bloom had been

worn somewhat from the hero

image of the monarch.

The chairman of the State

Pupil J'lacement Board said here

Sunday the Virginia Constitution

should be amended to permit the

payment of tuition grants to stu-

dents attending sectarian schools.

The state limits the appropria-

tion of public funds for stu-

dents in public and non-sectarian

.schools under an amendment
adopted at a Constitutional Con-

vention in 1956.

E. J. Oglesby told the United

States Civil Rights Commission
that in not using this money in

sectarian schools "you are violat-

ing the First Amendment to the

United States Constitution" and
"we are losing the opportunity to

do a great thing for education"

by restricting these grants.

A British scientist announced
in Washington Friday that he had
discovered the bones of the old-

est member of the human race

known to science.

Dr. Louis S. B. Leaky, an

anthropologist who discovered

them in recent excavations in the

Olduvai gorge of Tanganyika,

Ea.st Africa, said the bones were

those of an 11 year old child, and

are believed to be "considerably

older" than 600,000 years old. He
said a more definite date for the

child's existence will come later

after a more detailed study of

the specimens.

Color Cup Presents

Challenge To Classes

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION COLOR CUP
white ribbons for fourth consecutive year.

—Staff Photo

bears green and

College To Send

Pageant Entry

To Flag Festival

Campus Sports

New Machinery

Twenty-two new vending ma-
chines have been installed on the

Longwood campua.
The twenty-two include ciga-

rette, candy, popconi, .sandwich,

and ice creiim machines. They
are located in all the dorms and
other buildings on the campus.
The new machines were put in

by a company contracted by the

college. The campus snack bar

receives a percentage from the

sales of the machines. The value

of the machines, estimated by
Mr. Jake Wamsley, business

manager of the e o U e g e, Is

$14,000.

Patiwniu

TK« Rotundo

Advertizers

The Fiesta of Five Flags page-

ant in Pensacola, Florida, will

select a Longwood girl to com-

pete with the representatives of

35 southern colleges for the title

of "Miss Golden Anniversary of

Naval Aviation."

The contestants must be at

lea.st 18, but not more than 25

years of age, must be single, of

good character, and possess

poise, per.sonality, intelligence,

charm, and beauty of face and
j

figure. She must have an overall i

C average and display talent in
!

a three-minute routine in singing,

dancing, playing a musiral in-

strument, dramatic reading, art

display, dress designing, or may
give a talk on the career she

wishes to pursue.

Fiftieth Anniversary

The Fiesta of Five Flags is an

annual festival commemorating
the history of Pensacola under
five flags. This year's celebration

will honor the fiftieth anniver-

sary of Naval Aviation.

$3500 Award
Each contestant for "Miss

Golden Anniversary of Naval
Aviation" will receive a trophy,

while the winner will be awarded
a $2500 scholarship or savings

bond and an all expense trip to

Hollywood. There she will be

taken on a tour of the movie
studios, Disneyland, and Knotts-

berry Farm. The first runner-up

will receive a $1000 .scholarship

or savings bond, and the girls

voted Miss Congeniality and
Most Talented will receive $250

.scholarships or .savings bonds.

Applications

Applications for the contest

may be obtained at the Dean of

Women's office from March 1 to

March 17 and should be returned

by March 17. The girls planning

to enter here at the college will

have an informal and formal

meeting with the Judges and pre-

sent their three-minute talent

routine.

The girl selected as "Miss

Longwood College" will have her

transportation to and from Pensa-

cola paid for by the college. She
will be in Pen.sacola from June

6 to June 11 and will be a guest

of the pageant.

Longwood Team

Loses To MWC
The Longwood basketball team

traveled to Mary Washington

College for a two game series

on Saturday, February 25,

This was the first time that

Longwood has ever played the

Mary Washington team, and

they found their team to be ex-

cellent in teamwork, sportsman-

ship and hospitality.

First Team

Serving as forwards for Long-

wood's first team were Barbara

Brantley, Lindy Hatch, and Caro-

lyn Thorpe. Guards on the first

team were Trina Childress, Ma-
ble Healy, and Virginia Parker.

Substituting in the first game
were forwards Pat Southworth

and Sandra Phlegar. The final

score in the opener was Mary
Washington 56, Longwood 42.

Rally This Week
The second team rallied again

this week. Forwards on the team
were Joy Moore, Pat Soutiiworth,

I and Peg Waldo, and guards were

j

Sarah Buston, Faye Ripley, and
; Ann Snead.

j
The rest of the team served as

I substitutes. The final score of the

i "cond game was Mary Washing-

ton 30, Longwood 26.

The team will play Westhamp-

ton College at Longwood Satur-

day, March 4.

Phone Books

The Public Relations Office

has available current tele-

phone books for most of the

localities in the state of Vir-

ginia and Washington, DC.
Students may come to the

Public Relations Office and
use these directories at any
time.

Library
(Continued from page 1)

More individual study tables will

be available and small private

rooms will be built for group
study. A separate microfilm

reading room will also be added.

If the library facilities had not

been moved to the elementary
sclrf)ol and had had to remain
in operation in the library build-

ing, the construction would have
eeen much slower and would
have caused more inconveni-

ence. For the duration of the re-

modeling the library staff will

do all it can to offer the student

body the most adequate services

possible in tiie temporary li-

brary.

By Lois Peters

What colors will be on the

color cup at the end of lliis

year? Will tlie Green and Whites

hold their supremacy which they

have held for the past four

years? Or will this be the year
the Red and Whites recapture

the color cup?

These are questions that have
been running through the minds
of many Longwood students.

This is very understandable as

the awarding of ttie color cup is

one of the big events in the col-

lege each year. It is awarded to

the class color winning the ma-
jority of the athletic events held

on the campus. Sister cla.sses,

freshman-junior and sophomore-
senior, support each other and
strive to win each event con-

tested. Points are awarded to-

ward the color cup to the colors

that win in hockey, basketball,

volleyball, tennis, swimming,
archery, and softball. It is possi-

ble for the classes to tie for the

color cup but It has never been
known to happen.

In looking over the pa.st four-

teen years the Green and Whites

have been victorious eight times

while the Red and Whites have
won the cup six times. But this

was not the tjeginnlng of the

color cup. According to Miss
Olive Her the color cup idea was
here at Longwood when she

came in 1933. So how old the

color cup really is Is not known.
The one that Is displayed now in

the home office Is not the origi-

nal one. It only dates back to

1945-46, when the Red and Whites

captured It. One of the color

cups was stolen and never re-

turned. Also many classes have
stolen the color cup and kept It

hidden until at last when they

returned it, there would be dif-

ferent colors on the handle. Much
of the Longwood .spirit has re-

volved around the color cup.

It Is very Interesting to note

that the color cup was alternat-

ing almost perfectly until the

Green and Whites managed to

control it for four straight years.

In 194.'v4(i the Red and Whites
wori: 46-47 Green and Whites;
•17-48 Red and White: 48-49 Green
and White: 49-50 Red and White;

.^)0-.")l Green and White; 51-52 Red
and White: .')2-53 Green and
White: .^);!-.")4 Red and White; 54-

.")5 Red and White; s.v.'ie Greeo
and White; ,56-,57 Green and
White: 57-.')8 Green and White;

and .)8-59 Green and White.

As far back as can be remem-
lu'rcd, tlie attiletic events in-

cluded in the winning of the

color cup have been the same.
Last year In class hockey the

Red and Whites and Gi'een and
Wliites tied thereby giving both
Colors five points apiece. In bas-

ketball the Red and Whites pick-

ed up ten points as they won
handily In this sport. Volleyball

being one of the Green and
Whites' strong sports, found the

Green and Whiles victorious.

With the swimming meet and
tennis matches the Green and
Whiles picked up two more
wins. The Red and White roared
back to win archery only to have
the Green and Whites win soft-

ball In a very clo.se game. This
iiiimv the Green and Wliites"

total of 45 points to the Red and
Whites' 2.') points. This was how
the color cup competition went
last year. How will it go this

year? So far the Red and Whites
are leading by ten p<nnts with
their victory In cla.ss hockey. On
March 8 or 9 class basketball

competition will begin with vol-

leyball competition on alternate

days. Then the swimming meet
will follow and both Red and
Whites and Green and Whites are
urged to get In their practices so

they can swim for their respec-

tive colors.

The color cup race should

really prove to be an exciting

one this year. Who's going to

win? You never can tell. Maybe
this will be a Red and White

year.

COPVmOHTQ I9«l. TMI COCA COLA COMPANY, COCA COLA AND C I ARC PFOrsTKRIO TRA0U4AIULt

Student-Faculty

Game Scheduled

Everyone prepare for an enter-

taining and humorous time

March 6 at 7 p.m. when Long-

wood faculty members meet
Longwood students In a contest

of skill, wit and stamina.

Yes, it's time for the annua! vol-

leyball game between faculty

and students, which Is sponsored

by the Athletic Association. Jun-

iors and seniors will be matched
against such able athletes as

President Lankford, Dr. Wesley,

and Dr. Meeker. Dr. Moss will

.serve as cheerleader for the

faculty. Other team members In-

clude Mr. Helms, Dr. Brumfleld,

Mr. Merritt, Dr. Sneller, Mr. Hal-

low, Dr. Lane, Mr. Scott, and

Dr. Simonlnl. The women faculty

members will be repre.sented by
Miss Allen. Mrs. Bobbitt, Dr.

Burger, and Miss Dowd.
To those who haven't partici-

pated In this event In previous

years—good luck, and have fun!

Freshmen Win Tilt

The Prince Edward Academy
basketball team was welcomed
here Thursday, February 23, by

the freshman basketball team.

After a close and exciting game,

Longwood became victorious,

winning 31-23.

The freshman team consisted

of those freshmen who had ac-

quired tlie eight practices nec-

essai-y to be eligible for the class

basketball team.

The freshman members of the

varsity basketball team played

also, and everyone was given an

opportunity to play.

An Informal gathering was
held In the little gym after the

game.

Enter St. Patrick

Party Fovor Contest

MARCH 1-15

1st Prize—Bavarian

China Coke Plate

by Schumann

SEE LANSCOTT'S
For Details

MODERN

Get a Tasty Treat

at your

COLLEGE

SNACK BAR

Try Our

HAMBURGER SPECIAL

French Fries

Fruit Salad

Coke or Pepsi

65c

THE COLLEGE SHOP

HAND80D!

BETWEEN CLASSES...
get that refreshing new feeling

with Coke

!

Bottlid undtr authority of

Th« Coc«-Coi4 Company by

Lmchborf Coca-Cotft Bottllnx Worlu, Inle., Lynnhborr, V*.
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President Proposes

New Education Plan
By Donna nmnphlctt

Prcsldoiit John P. Koidh dy iii

a special message to Congress

has proposed a $5.6 billion pro-

Kram ot Federal uraiits and

loans to slreiiKlhen the coiinli"y'.s

education program. He called for

nearly $2.3 billion over the next

three yeais in direct grants for

teacher salaries or classroom

construction. Under Mr. Ken-

nedy's program no state match-

ing funds would be required, nor

would segregated schools be ex-

cluded from PY'deral aid. Tliis

pi()i',ia]ii would not benefit any

cliurcli schools.

The Kennedy program favors

low per capita Income states as

long as they spend a relatively

greater share of their per cap-

ita income on schools than is

spent nationally. It would also

compel several slates to raise

the amount of their spending on

schools to qualify for a full share

of Federal aid.

As to segregated schools get-

ting Federal aid, Representative

Powell (D., N.Y.) who in the

past has pushed amendments

limiting federal .school aid to

integrated schools, has said that

he will not introduce such

amendnients if the President en-

forces integration vigorously by

executive order.

To please Northern liberals

and integrationists, ten per cent

of eacii state allotment will be

earmarked for "areas of special

educational need." The Wall

Street Journal said that this

could go to raise the educational

norm of Negro students trans-

ferred to white schools, as well

as to city slum neighborhoods,

migrant worker education, and

the training of retarded chil-

dren.

College Housing ami Scholarship

The President also called for

an increase in the aid granted

to the college housing construc-

tion. This is designed primarily

for dormitory construction, but

additional proposals were made
for the construction of college

classrooms, libraries, and lab-

oratories.

Kennedy's Federal scholar-

ship program would be adminis-

tered by the stales and provide

distributions up to $1(K)0 a year.

Competitive exams set up by

tlie states and approved by the

Federal Office of Education

would be given. Winners could

attend the scliool of their choice,

state or privately - supported.

The schools where the scholar-

ship students attended would be

granted $3.'i0 per .scholarslup to

ik [ray the cost of operations.

I.s such a program unconsti-

tutional since the nutans of edu-

cation has been reserved for the

states'? Walter Lippnian says

it is not. In liis February 24

column he stated that the pres-

ent cost of education is too

great, tlie population too large

for the slates to bear the total

cost of rilucalion by themselves.

Lippman points out thai states

of low per capita incoim' spend

a greater percentage of this in-

come on education then do ricli-

er stiites, but tlieir low incomes

stifle any ambitious educational

programs.
Itruoks Comments

Associate Professor of Educa-

tion Dr. Richard B. Brooks real-

izes that, "It is inevitable that

we are going to have federal aid

in education. The main bone of

contention is if the money goes

for teacher salaries Uie teachers

will be dependent upon federal

control. This is a genuine fear

and tlie people have .1ust enough
evidence from the past to sup-

port tliat fear."

Dr. Brooks cited cases such tus

GI Bills, Federal seluihirshitxs

and loans, and the Miiirill Act
of 181)1!, which proMilid laud

grant colleges, that revealed

FiHleral aids which led to a cer-

tain amount of Federal control.

Dr. Brooks referred to the

Pebruaiy Vlriiinia Journal of

Kdueatlon. Students and teach-

ers in this state as well as in

others have to contrnd with class-

room shortage and teachers with

sul>-standard degret-s Ii .\iUU

tion teacliers have lu [ii;iu the

lure of jolw with IxHter salaries.

Birth plays an Important role In

det4>rnuiiing the type of educa-

tion a child will receive. In

some areas of Virginia one out

of three teachers holds master's

degree; in others, one out of

three do not even have bache-

lor's degrees, instead they have

Special licenses which allow

them to teach without having a
j

full college education.

Hittinger Recognizes Need

Mr. M. Henry Bittinger, asso-

ciate professor of history and

social sciences, feels that, "It

is an acceptable program pro-

vided that effective precauUon

is taken to divorce centralized

financial aid from centralized

control and direction. There is a

definite need to improve the

standards of education through-

out the entire fifty states if we

are to accept the growing and

serious responsibility of world

leadership."

The Virginia Journal of Edu-

cation quoted Arthur S. Flem-

ing, former secretai? of health,

education and welfare, who feels

thai the nation will fall short

in the field of education, "unless

the federal government assumes

a far greater share of the total

responsibility than it has to

date."

—Staff Photo

A. KOVACEVICH, B. J. STEGALL, J. MAUPIN, M. BROWN
participate in elevator poll on boring Longwood week ends.

Campus IssuesAired

In Student Letters
(Continued from page 2)

feat. If someone had beforehand

gone all out on compaigning to

win, so much emphasis would

have been placed on the fact that

they were running it would re-

sult in an actual failure.

Campaigning takes time and

n^oney that students do not have.

In the proposal before Student

Government it is stated that a

hmit of $12 be placed on cam-

paigning. This money may comje

from "any donations from any

source." With a set-up for ob-

taining money from "any

Open Discussion

On World News
Held By Forum
A informal discussion on na-

tional and international affairs,

sponsored by the Longwood

Forum, was held Monday after-

noon at 4:15 in the Student

Lounge.

The free-for-all type of dis-

cus.sion centered around a dis-

cussion of the three C's: Cuba,

Congo, and Communism.
Mr. Harold K. Magnusson, in-

structor of geography started the

hour long conversation with a

question concerning the current source" it would be technically

impossible to check these

"sources".

At the present our campus is

not large enough to require such

a proposal. In years to come
it may become a necessity. By
that time it is hoped that the

Screening Board will have grown

large enough to handle such a

system. At the present the

Screening Board has enough
work to do without having to

handle campaign propaganda.

There are many other areas

that we have not gone into. We
hope that you will ponder them
yourself, and arrive at a mature
conclu.sion in the best interest

of Longwood.

Thank you,

Betty Jane Stegall

Sandra Weaver

elections, with the following re-

strictions.

a. There shall be a Campaign
Board composed of the members
of the Election Screening Board,

being elected by the respective

classes. The duties of the Cam-
paign Board shall be to make
any additions to and enforce the

restrictions of the several elec-

tions.

b. Each candidate shall, upon

her discretion, select a person

Bridge, Dancing

Among Solutions
(Contimed from page 2)

that week end round robins In

golf, tennis, and other sports

would fiU depressive hours.

Bridge tournaments for the good

bridge player and lessons for the

learners were also suggested.

Quite different from our next an-

swer, "Clean the room and take

a nap." Another asked for later

hours, particularly on Saturday

night.

No Saturday classes, be pinned

to Hampden-Sydney, picnics with

entertaininent, try on other
people's clothes, room service for

all three meals, a place to dance
and eat like old Cedarbrook,

dating and a juke box in the

senior rcc, making the place co-

ed on week ends, and having the

rec open all the time on week
ends were other suggestions of-

fered. A retort was sounded to

the last when a rec worker was
also on the elevator. She felt

that someone should offer to

work in her place to make her

week ends more pleasant.

Solving Or Creating?

We were really hurt several

I

times when people decided to

I either walk away or ignore us.

Then there was the girl who
said, "They don't need improve-

j

ment ... we can already bowl."

i Of course there were those who
thought LC week ends were be-

;

yond help . . . but I might add

they are the ones who never stay

I her on week ends.

Now we're wondering if we are

actually solving a problem or

creating one. Some students

didn't realize how bored they

were until they talked to us. Oh
well, we'll solve that problem

next week ... See ya' then.

Photographer

Freshmen and sophomores

interested in photography who
would like to work in news

photography for the Rotunda
are invited to notify Flossie

Barnard or Linda Sudduth.

Training can be arranged,

and no experience is necess-

ary.

else is asked to remain .standing

until the organist has completely

finished playing it, even if the

Seniors are all out before she

has finished. A few more minutes

won't hurt because if you're late,

everyone else wOl be too, includ-
to serve in the capacity of cam-

j j^g the professor. So let's hope

67 At Longwood

On Dean's List

For Fall Session

The following students made
Dean's List for the fall session,

1960-61: Betty Jane AUgood.
Janet Anderson, Alice Boggs,

Carol Boley, Bobbie Bolster,

Dana Brewer, Dorothy Burnett,

Martha Burrough, Nedlee Chap>-

man. JeroUcn Clarke, Sandra
Clements, Barbara Cole, Eugenia
Cousins, Janet Culpepper, Janet
Daniel, Page Davis, Betty Sue
Dickenson, Brenda Duke. Betty

Fielder, Callie Foldesi, Donna
Frantzen, Louise Garner, Cherry
Gorham, Mary Hite Grayson,

Joyce GiTzzard, Mary Roberta
Harris, Rosemary Henry, Rose
Marie Johnson. Gloria Kafer.

Nancy Kelly, Joann Kleinecke.

Also Mary Catherine Lancaster,

Elaine Lohr, Janice McClenny,
Charlotte McClung, Nancy Mor-
ris, Marie Murphy, Gloria New-
ton, Morag Nocher, Frances Nor-

payne, Caroline Phillips, Bill

Pleasants, Jean Pollard, Mar-
garet Pond, Ann Ransoii, Betty

Ann Rex, Anne Taylor Rowell,

Jo Savage, Ann Simmons, Mary
Elizabeth Smith, Susan Stal-

naker, Janet Stanley, Ann Swert-

feger, Helen Gene Taylor. Lucy
Grey Trotter, Marjorie Twilley,

Janet Underwood, Virginia Van
' de Riet, Thelma Wall, Prances
: Weaver, Melanie WUkes, June

;

Woodward, Alma Jean Wright,

Marty Wyatt, and Signe Young.

tour of Africa by the newly ap

pointed Undersecretary of State

for African Affairs, Williams. His

question concerned a recent

statement made by Mr. Williams

and its effects on our good will

with Britain.

Consensus of Opinion

The cou.sensus of opinion was
summed up by Mr. Henry Bit-

tinfier, associate professor of

government and economics, that

although Williams' "Africa for

Africans" speech has caused

.some temporary friction, the

feeling will not last because

neither natior. can afford it.

The di.scussion rapidly gained

momentum as the problem of

Communism was approached.

The group recognized the prob-

lem the United States has. for

as Dr. M. W. Schlegel, professor

of hi.story, noted, the United

States' first position was as a

leader of colonial revolt. How-
ever, we are now forced into an

anti-freedom camp, the Commun-
ists being the upholders of a new
freedom.

Basic Problems
The basic problems might lie

in that the struggling countries

of the world contain a poor class

which is restless and which de-

sires a change. The richer

classes, however, are the ones

which control the government,
and they refist change. Since the |

understanding through American

The proposal before Student
Government, as mentioned last

Tuesday in assembly, is in ref-

erence to campus campaigning.
What was not mentioned was the

content and purpose of that pro-

posal — so before the discussion

begins on this coming Tuesday
night (March 7i, let's see ex-

actly what the propo-seal is.

Article VI, Section 8: Cam-
paigning shall be permitted on
campus, during major - minor

United Sates is aligned with their

Rovernment, it is the Commun-
ists who are in a position to .step

in to side with the struggling

clas.ses. Since the poor have
never Ix'en the recipients of a

colonial government, they are al-

most forced to look for some-
thing new. and Communism in

most cases must be this some-
thing new.

Closely connected with the dis-

cussion of communism was the

que.siioii of Cuba. Senior Carol

Boley stated that she felt that

the situation there was quieter.

Members of the group pointed

out that this might be becau.se

Castro is involved with internal

problems, such as rebel bands
and a crop of sugar cane ap-

proaching harvest time.

Returning to the problems of

world relations, the group dls-

cus.sed at length the "peace, or

freedom, core" program. This

proirram, it was felt, might be a

key to b<'tter relations for it

would provide a means for

youth who would settle in other
countries, identifying themselves
with the people of these various
nations in an everyday working ;

situation.
j

Virginia Kemp, a junior Social
i

Science major, stated the prob-
lems of India in world trade. At
a conference on world trade
which she attended, the United
States Ambassador to India had
stre.ssed the important role the

United States could have in help-

11'!-; India hy entering into a larg-

er economic exchange with that
nation.

The discussion was ended with
the realization of the close links

between world economics and
foieisin relations. The importance
of the United States' role as an
unselfish leader among nations
was stressed.

The Forum is planning several

other such informal debates
throughout the semester. The
aim of such bull sessions Is to

stimulate an active Interest in

current problems and events.

paign manager and any other

capacity that she shall desire.

c. Campaigning may not begin

before a two week period prior

to the election and may not con-

tinue longer than 48 hours before

the final casting of ballots.

d. Each candidate shall be al-

lowed to appear before a general

assembly of the student body on
the last Tuesday before election.

e. There shall be a limit of

twelve dollars placed upon the

several candidates for campaign
expenditiu-es. The amount shall

also include the value of any do-

nations from any source and an
itemized statement of such ex-

penditures shall be submitted to

the secretary of the Campaign
Board no later than 48 hours be-

fore the final casting of ballots.

f. Penalties for infraction of

restrictions

:

(1) Any candidate, andor
members of her campaign, who
shall not adhere to the establish-

ed restrictions for elections shall

be subject to a fine of not less

than ,1 nor more than 2.50 of the

final count of votes cast in her

favor.

(2) The Campaign Board
shall impose such penalties at

its discretion by a majority

vote.

Think seriously about this pro-

posal and our growing campus.
See you on Tuesday?

Wendy Warren
"Sam" Murray

that our past action was due to

ignorance of procedure and not

to disrespect or thoughtlessness.

Two Seniors

Dear Brick 61:

You will be happy to know
that your future is not destined

to be that of a foundation for a
new laundry, but on the contrary

it will be the subsurface for part

of the new landscaping between
Wheeler Dormitory and the li-

brary extension.

Your job for the future will

be to hold up the gra.ss and
shrubs that will provide beauty
and feeling for the future gen-

erations of Longwood ladies.

A fellow bricklover.

Dear Editor:

A .situation exists on Long-

wood's campus of which we, as

upperclassmen, are not very

proud. The situation we speak of

is that of students painting Chi

signs green.

The first time thiS' happened
we, like everyone else, thought it

was humorous. But since then

the hiunor has been replaced by
concern. We are concerned be-

cause we do not know how to in-

terpret this act. Is it an interest

in Chi, or is it a disrespect of

Chi? We have decided that it

reflects a disrespect on the part

of the students involved, but we
hope we are wrong.

As students we do not know
much about the activities of Chi,

but we do know that Chi is the

spirit of Longwood College. If

Chi Is shown disrespect, Long-

wood is shown disrespect. This at-

titude does not belong on our

campus. Nostalgic as it may
sound, we are proud of our col-

lege and its traditions. We are

ashamed of those who are not

proud.

There is nothing wrong with

chastising Chi, it is natural. It

is fun. However, all things can

be carried to extremes.

We hope that what we have

said will help people to realize

that what they have done has

been unfavorably interpreted. We
also hope that they did not mean
their actions to be interpreted as

such, and will, in some manner
of their own choo.sing, show that

they are respectful Longwood stu-

dents, and not disrespectful ones.

Thank you,

Three Juniors

Grounds Expand,

Estate Is Asset
(Continued from page 2)

of her book:

"Today Longwood stands as a

beautiful memorial to the work

and enthusiasm of Mrs. Jarman
as well as to the memoi-y of the

illustrious Johnstons and Ven-

ables who lived on the estate.

"Eager students practice on

the golf course as well as expert

players from the town; here in

the spring is held the annual

May Day; in the dell, classes and
sororities and honorary organiza-

tions have picnics and parties;

various groups from the college

spend week ends in the cabin or

in the big house; banquet tables

are set up in the house for for-

mal occasions; and on hot spring

week ends many trudge to Long-

wood for the enjoyment of a
walk or maybe just a cool drink

of water.

"When students graduate from
the State Teachers College

(Longwood College*, they carry

with them memories of many
and various happy hours spent

at Longwood, and when they re-

turn to their alma mater on a
visit, Longwood is always a point

of interest.

"Truly, Mrs. Jamitan's dream
has come true. Longwood, Just

as charming as it ever was and
now as much a part of the col-

lege campus as are the build-

ings in town, sheds forth its

light and shares that charm with

all who come."

Dear Editor:

What's the hurry? A very dis

turbing incident occurred last

;

week in assembly. It seems that

!

people are not showing the proper
j

respect to our Alma Mater. Is it

because they do not understand
the proper procedure?
Only Seniors are supposed to

leave as the Alma Mater Is being

played and then only when they

are in academic attire. Everyone

Shop At
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Eddy To Attend
Fedival Queen
In Blossom Fete

Longwood Junior Susan Payne
Eddy and Miss Susan Ray Kuy-
kpndall have been chosen as the

Maids of Honor to Queen Shenan-

doah yet to revealed, for the

Yearbooks

Yearboks will be delivered

in May at Senior Assembly
which is the last assembly be-

fore the ten day period.

The deadline for write-ups

of organizations and indenti-

fication of pictures for the

I'JGl Virginian was March 2

according to Mary Lee War-
riner, yearbook editor.

The Virginran staff has been

getting copy pages in order,

seeing that the captions cor-

respond with the pictiu-es,

and proofreading. Mr. P. B.

Gresham, assistant professor

of English, Ls the official

proofreader for the yearbook
staff.

C. W. Warthen Co. in

Lynchburg publishes the year-

book. As usual, its theme and
color will remain a secret.

Posts Assumed By Heads

For Major Organizations

New Junior Leaders

To Be Inducted Soon

SUSAN EDDY

Apple Blossom Festival on April

27-29.

Mrs. G. Prank Stinnett, direc-

tor of the 1961 Department of the

Queen and Her Court, announced
the selections.

Both Maids of Honor, ranking

members of the Apple Blossom
court, are from Winchester and,

for the first time in Pestival his-

tory, both have the same first

name.
Susan, a graduate of Handley

High School, is majoring in ele-

mentary education. She is busi-

ness manager of the Rotunda,
and is a member of the Cotillion

Club.

The Maids of Honor accompany
the Queen to all Festival events—
the luncheons, receptions, dances
and ribbon-cuttings, as well as

^'^acing the Royal float, with

otlier members of the Apple Blos-

som Queen's retinue, in the

Grand Peature Parade on Fri-

day, April 28, at 1:30 p.m.

Social Sorority

Presents Bids,

34 Acknowledge
On Friday, March 3, thirty-

four Longwood students accepted

bids to Gamma Iota, a new chap-

ter on the Longwood campus of

the Phi Mu Sorority. Plans for

this event have been in the mak-
ing since the arrival of Missie

Powers and Barbara Walters

from Louisiana State University

to Lonswood College at the first

of the Spring semester.

The i.ss\iing of bids on Friday

followed a bu.sy schedule of rush

parties which were held from
Saturday, February 2,'), through

Wednesday, March 1.

On Wednesday, Mrs. Landon A.

Freear, the national representa-

tive of Phi Mu to Pan-Hellenic

Council visited Longwood and
stayed for the accepting of the

bids and the pledging ceremony
which took place on Sunday after-

noon. At this ceremony the fol-

lowinu: inrls received their pledge

pins and became official pledges

of Phi Mu Sorority:

Barbara Ann Adkins, Danette
Awry Blundell, Jacqueline Sue
Borgs, Ellen Marie Brady, Char-

lotte LaVerne Brooks, Jean
Elizabeth Brown, Nancy Carole
Dobyns, Betty Ruth Dunnavant,
Mary Elizabeth Eller, Kathleen
Flvnn, Jacqueline Ann Forrest,

Katie Hanisbeger Fulton.

ALso, Judith Allen Gamett,
Judy Raye Giles, Carol Lorraine

HaU, Stacle Lynn Hohensteln.

Margaret Ann Hughes, Joan Ty-

ler Ivy, Ann Gail Jones, Lynda
(Continued on page 3)

Longwood Hosts

Annual FBLA
Area Conference •

Delegates from sixteen high

schools are expected to attend

the annual regional meeting of

District II of the Future Busi-

ness Leaders of America o'

March 18 in the Student Build-

ing to compete for prizes and
opportunities to enter state and
national competitions.

During the morning, contests

will be held in spelling, essays,

scrapbooks, exhibits, bulletin

boards, parliamentary law, Mr.

and Miss FBLA, and public

speaking.

The First National Bank of

Farmville is offering a $25 Gov-

ernment Bond to the public

speaking contest winner.

The afternoon session will be

taken up with electing new of-

ficers for the coming year. The
installation will be in the after-

noon also.

Representatives from the fol-

lowing schools are expected to

attend: Appomattox High School,

Appomattox: Dan River High
School, Ringgold; E. C. Glass

High School, Lynchburg; George
Washington High School, Dan-
ville: George Wythe High
School, Richmond: and Halifax

County High School, South Bos-

ton.

Also representee will be Hope-

well High School, Hopewell;

Manchester High School, Rich-

mond; Midlothian High School

Midlothian ; Midway High

School, Church Road; Montvale
High School, Monvale; Nelson

County High School, Lovingston;

Powhatan High School. Powha-
tan; Prince George High School,

Prince George; Renan High

Sclwol, Gretna; and Sunnyside-

McKenney High School, McKen-
ney.

The day's activities will be

supervised by the Longwood Bus-

iness Education Department.

By Ann Agee

Within the next few week.'^, the newly elected heads
of the college organizations will take their oaths of
office. Elected heads are juniors, Morajr Nocher,
Athletic Association; Ann Howell, House Council; Jo
Savage, Student Government ; and Nancy Pretty,
YWCA.

—SUff Photo

NEWLY ELECTED ORGANIZATION HEADS J. Savage, M.

Nocher, N. Pretty and A. Howell prepare to assume their new
responsibilities.

PlayersBringDrama

To Longwood Stage
Players Incorporated, the long-

est running national repertory

company in the United States

will present "The Oresteia" of

Aeschylus tonight in Jarman at

8 p.m.

Currently touring for its 12th

consecutive year, the company
of Players Incorporated is prac-

tically the only touring company

Former Student

Shows Paintings

Miss Barbara Bishop, a 1960

graduate of Longwood College,

has had three paintings accepted

at the Winston-Salem Gallery of

Pine Arts. The eleventh .semi-

uiinual show will be Judged by

Dorothy Miller. Curator of Col-

lections, Museum of Modern Art,

New York City.

Miss Bishop is doing graduate

work in art at the Wtomen's Di-

vision of the University of North

Carolina, Greensboro.

LC Professors

Plan To Attend

AAUP Meeting

The Virginia Conference of the

American Association of Univer-

sity Professors will hold its

fifth annual miceting Saturday

March 11, li)61, in the VEA
Building in Richmond.

Attending the conference a?

delegates from Longwood Col-

lege will be Dr. R. C. Simonini,

Jr. and Dr, Marvin Schlegel, lo

i cal chapter president. Dr. Rich-

1 ard K. Meeker will al.so atti^nd

I

as .secretai-y - treasurer of the

I

state conference.

I

The theme of the program will

I

be "Our First Five Years." Aft-

I

er registration there will be a

I

report and discussion by dele-

I gates and special chapter rc-

I

ports. This will be followed by
' resolutions and the election of

officers.

At 1:30 Dr. Bertram Davl.s,

' staff associate, Washington head-

quarters, will speak on "The Role

: of the AAUP."
Closing the conference, Dr.

William H. McFarlane. director

of the Virginia State Council of

Higher Education will speak.

in the field today that carries

really complete productions.

The company is "on the road"

annually from fall to spring.

Their troupe is made up of

fifteen actors who double and

triple in playing parts.

"The Oresteia", originally a

triloKy which took three days
to perform, will be presented to-

night as one play.

The Triology was first pro-

duced in the year 4.58 BC. It

is said to be the last work of the

great tragic poet, Aeschylus.

The action of the play t>egins

after Agamemnon, ancient King
of Argos, sacrificed his daugh-
ter Iphigcnia to appea.se the

gods. His wife, Clytemnestra.

forgives him and becomes the

lover of Aegisthu.s while Aga-

memnon is in Troy leading the

Greek force.s in battle. Clytem-

nestra has kept another daugh-
ter, Electra, with her but has

•xiled her son Orestes to Phocls

and now plots the murder of

Agamemnon.
The ca.st in order of appear-

ance is as follows: watchman,
John Bcrgan: Orestes, John

1 K n i g h I; Agamemnon, Clyde

j

W a d 1 o w, Jr. . Clytemnestra,

]

Manclarc Castello and AfL'i^-

I

thu.s, Richard Robi.son.

I

The members of the co.nintii',

I

are graduates of the famous
Speech and Drama I>partment

j
of the Catholic University of

American in Washington, DC
which is noted for the many
Broadway plays which have

originated in the University

Theatre.

The Ore.stt'Li airangcd
for the modern stagf? by Leo
Brady and is di •"'••'"! ')v James
D. Warin«.

Nocher To Serve

Morag Nocher, a physical edu-

cation major from Lynnhaven, is

a dean's list student. She has

played varsity hockey for two
years, and class basketball and
volleyball for three years. She
has been a member of the var-

sity archery squad for two years,

and is this year serving as mana-
ger of archery. Morag has served

on the AA council for three

years, is a member of the H20
club, now serving as treasurer,

and was recently elected co-

chairman for the Spring water
pageant.

Heads Hou.se Council

Ann Howell, of Richmond, is a
biology and history major. Active

in campus activities, she became
a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma in the fall of this year. She
has been a member of the col-

lege choir and the Madrigals for

two years, serving as secretary-

treasurer of Madrigals last year.

Also, she has been co-chairman

of music for her Freshman class

production, for Circus in the past

two years, and for class songs.

In her sophomore year, Ann
served as temporary freshman
house president and treasiu-er of

House Council. This year, she

has served as treasurer of that

organization.

Of her election, Ann remarked,
"I am very pleased and honored

to have the opfwrtunity to work
again with House Council. I'm

aware of the responsibilities in-

volved, and will do my best to

live up to the example of my
predecessor".

Savage .Serves

An elementary major and
dean's list student from Danville,

Jo Savage has served on Student
Government since her freshman
year. This year she is serving as

treasurer of Student Government
and business manager of the

Handbook.

Jo has been active in sports

since her freshman year, and
serves on the AA council. She
has played varsity hockey, class

hockey, volleyball and Softball,

and has participated in numer-
ous water pageants. Various

other activities include serving

on May Court for two years,

serving as a Top Rat of the class

of '62, social chairman of Alpha

(Continued on page 3)

'Nothing' Brings
Freshman Class

Success, Praise

"Nothing Brings You a Night

to Remember" produced by the

freshman class played Friday

night, March ;i, in Jarman Au-

ditorium to an audience of 530

students and friends.

The show, a musical comedy
take-off on "This is Your Life,"

look in $l.i7 and is expected to

clear $100-$12.') after program,
pro)), and costume expenses are

d'.'ducted.

The Class of 1964 presented

production co-chairmen Betty

Ann Rex and Peggy Whittaker

with sterling charnxs in tlianks

for their hard work and time
spent in preparing the show.

Acknowledgments were given

to Miss Barbara Dowd, class

.spoii.sor, and to Mr. Wiley and his

play production cla,ss.

IN THK I'l.AVKKS, IN( OKI'OltATKI) I'UODKTION of "The
Oresteia" < lyde Wadlow, Jr. plays Agunieiiinon and .'Vlary Hurri-

gan plays his daughter, Electra.

MMialiairfklMAi ^m^
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Rotunda Reviews Policy

(Rprrntly the ROTUNDA has rptfivrd several unsigned letters

to the editor which we have been unable to print because we were

unfortunately not able to determine their origin. In an effort toward

more complete coveraKe of the opinions of the entire student body,

we reprint a statement of policy which appeared in the April 27,

19()0 issue of the paper. — Fdilor)

P>y Katheririj? and publishing the news in all

phases or coihige life, it is our aim to koej) the stu-

dents, faculty, administration, and alumnae informed
of current (•am))us affairs. It is also our intention to

reflect the opinions of all on campus.

Editorials may be written by staff members or

by guest writers, usually faculty or heads of campus
organizations. As staled in the masthead, unsigned

editorials are the thoughts of the editor. All other

are signed by the contrit)uting writer.

Opinionated columns on the feature or another

page generally run under the by-line of the author
who may state hia opinion within the realm of good
taste. F]ven if the name of the author is not expres.sed,

it must be known by the editor before the story can
be published.

The Rotunda not only will accept but invites

Letters of the Editor. It is important to the life of

the college that student attitudes be thus reflected.

Those letters, however, must be written legibly, in

good taste, and signed. As in the columns, the author's

name may not !)e printed, but the editor must be in-

formed of the source.

The ideas stated in these columns, letters, and
editorals, belong solely to the author; they are not
necessarily shared by the entire staff. We do, however,
wholeheartedly believe in the writer's privilege to ex-

l)r('ss in print his beliefs and will, accordingly, stand
behind him.

Any failure, no matter how minor, in reporting
news or editing it, can throw accuracy out of bounds.
The Rotunda is not infallible; at times we slip and
are in error. Each member of the staff has certain

definite responsibilities which must be met if the
paper is to succeed in fulfilling its policy. There are
deadlines and obligations of which we are constantly
aware, and ever meeting, but we cannot succeed alone.

It is only through your interest and help that w'e

can remain in the ranks of good journalism. We will

fulfill our obligations, hoping that you will fulfill

yours.

Umi #^AIS»CAMPU5 "'^^

Pride In Tradition

Tradition is a strange and wonderful thing.

Shirley Jackson provokes disturbing thoughts on the
subject in her short story, "The Lottery." Perhaps a
few disturbing thoughts concerning the traditional are
called for now and then; certainly, Shirley Jackson
thought so. Let's have them now. According to Mr.
Webster, tradition is "the handing down orally of
stories, beliefs, customs, etc. from generation to gen-
eration." Incidentally, the word tradition derives from
the Latin tradilio, meaning originally a surrender or
(lelivei'y.

College girls are famous for thoir sentimentality.
Don't we say, ".

. . but it just wouldn't be the same"?
Of cour.se if we make a change in a tradition it won't
be the same! Else why change? Must we escape in our
sentimentality to such an extent that we cannot rea-
son between what is bad, what is good, and what is

best? Let us not make tradition a substitute for in-

telligent thinking.

How many times we've heard the statement,
"Longwood is a school founded ui)on tradition!" Cer-
tainly we are jiroud that our college is old and that it

is a living monument to customs and beliefs that are
tried ancl true. Rut tradition can be as dangerous as
radicalism, and if we do take the time to think we
will fiml ourselves censuring a person or a practice
solely because he or it does not adhere to traditional
concepts.

This is not to say that to call something a tradi-
tion is to condemn it. Neither is "traditional" a syn-
onym for "perfect." Do not say "This is a tradition at
Longwood, therefore I am for it," but instead "This
Ls right and good, therefore I am proud that it is tradi-
tioiial at Longwt)od."

Morttnr, Cld.

Character^ Customs^

HiddenInNicknamGS

f/£/zfzcmms'- ^!^^^4«*o

Varied Topics Open

Spirited Comments
By Ann Kovacevich and

Bettie Jane Stegall

The elevator got boring so we
decided to move on to something
else. What we don't know, but

maybe you will by the time you
finish reading the article.

Day started off well today, I

didn't find my toothbrush until

ten o'clock and then I found it in

my roommate's paint cup. It

wouldn't have been so bad even
then if I had noticed the paint on
it before I brushed my teeth.

Have you ever taken astrono-

my? Prom those of you who have
missed out on it, either have
your eyes put on top your head
or buy a used periscope. If there
are two things I hate it's cricks.

Wonder who that girl going there
is . . . has bedroom eyes ... a
pillow under each.

We were wondering ... do you
think a person is crazy if she
talks to herself? We decided no
. . . only if she listens . . . what
do you think?

Only 22 days 'til Easter. Won-
der if we'll have died eggs In the
dining hall again.

Only 88 days tUl graduation
when the seniors will be given
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Apologies Made,
Sentiment Aired

In Open Letters

A few nights ago the most
highly respected tradition of

Longwood College) was offended.
Although It was not the intention
of tho.se involved to mock cr dis-

grace CHI this was the seeming
result.

The fact that this disrespect for

CHI was unintentional makes the
matter nonetheless .serious. How-
ever, we would like for the stu-

dent body to understand how
deeply sorry we are for our
conduct.

Nothing we can do or say will

erase this thoughtlessness. We
have no excuse to offer. We ask
only that you try to understand
that the spirit out of which this

action was conceived was not dl.s-

rcspcct for CHI.
Perhaps it Is hard to believe

but we truly love and respect
CHI and its meaning. It is be-

cause of our sincere concern that
we have written this letter.

Wo can only express once
again to the student body, admln-
i-stration, and especially those as-

sociated with CHI our deepest re-

gret for our thoughtless action.

Bienda Isl)el

Marian Rilss

Christine Longstreet

Cissle Griggs

Lynne Osteen

Lefty Snyder
Sandra Feedman
Jean Bristow

Kay Godwin

sheepskins to cover up their in-

tellectual nakedness. We'll be col-

lege bred, a four year loaf on

father's dough.

Everybody thought Chi walked
the other night until someone saw
a girl in a contour sheet.

You want to talk about the po-

litical situation in China? Might
as well, can't dance and it's too

wet to plow. A funny thing hap-

pened the other day in class. A
student came in and apologized

to her professor for being late.

It seems that she overslept in her
last class.

As I was passing by the phone
the other night I overheard, "Cer-
tainly I love you. Who's this call-

ing?" Must be nice. You've
heard the saying "Black collects

everj'thing but men and money,"
haven't you? Well, did you know
scotch tape will help take lint

off?

Speaking of lent, have you ever
just felt like giving up? Bet
you wi.sh we would now. Found
out one thing at the volleyball

game tonight. There is some-
thing spiked at Longwood.
Have you heard what the only

difference between Longwood and
(Continued on page 4i

To the Editor of the Rotunda:
Much of the uproar about Chi

recently has been ba.sed on a

misunderstanding, for which Chi
itself is largely responsible.

Every year .since I have been
here, this organization has an-

nounced through its spokesmen
that it is, or it stands for, the

spirit of Longwood College.

Consequently, many students

have been led to believe that

loyalty to Chi and loyalty to the

college are synonymous, and that

a refu.sal to endorse Chi is the

same as a refusal to support
Longwood.
Let there be no confusion: Chi

is not Longwood College, nor
does it fairly represent the spirit

of the College. No one person—
not even President Lankford—is

the spirit of Longwod. nor is any
one organization.

Probably there is no one spirit

anyway but many spirits. There
is an academic spirit. I hope, and
a social spirit, and a moral spirit,

and many more .spirits. They are
all a part of the complex combi-
nation of p)eople and books and
buildings and machinery that are
called Longwood College.

I have no objection to any
group doing anonymous good
deeds, and anyone who wants to

wear a white sheet ought to be
free to do so. However, I do ob-

ject to an organization that

wraps itself in a cloak of secrecy
and pretends to be the spirit of

Longwood College. This presump-
tuousness de.serves to be satir-

ized. I hope this college is bigger
than Chi, and I hope Chi is big
enough to realize this.

Richard K. Meeker

By Becky Tuck

While touring the campus of

Longwood College, the renowned
establishment of higher learning

for prospective school teachers,

one might become disconcerted

b.v the piercing shrieks of sup-

posiilly refined stiidonts whose
uli nance.'; seem to resemble
.sucli things as "Sage."
"Leach." "Sur.ic," "Mulcy," and
"Wliip. " Pear not gentle people,

for tliis is not a strange new lan-

guay:e- -you arc hearing nick-

names !

Flattering or Otherwise
Perhaps at some time in each

person's life he is tagged with a
nickname, flattering or other-

wise. Many are fortunate enough
to shed these endearing or insult-

ing names with the conchusion of

adolescence, but numerous indi-

viduals enter college with an un-

usual pseudonym or even receive
one during their four years at
LiiiiRwood. Let us examine close-

ly .M'\eral of these well-known
nicknames that are found among
the student body and faculty.

".Mickey"

Even though she may be seen
in the vicinity of Student Building
on Tuesday nights wearing a
black gown and a somber counte-

nance, one of the most esteemed
figures on the campus is known
as "Micky" to her playmates.

This Is certainly no bad reflec-

tion on her "off-duty" behavior,

because her games and ideas
have provided many hours of

amusement for those students

who are unable to take advan-
j

tagc of FarmvlUe's innumerable
opportunities for week end diver-

sion.

Lovely Visage
Becau.se of her lovely visage,

which bears clo.se resemblance to

a bloom in June, her movement,
a.s graceful as that of a flower

gently swaying in the breeze, and
the profound and beautiful

words which flow from her lips

("Really?" or "It's not a big

thing!"), one of Longwood's
niost notorious junior.s is called

"Lotus of Arc" by almost every-

one who knows her. She is also

the proud possessor of several

other titles, but Lotus will do for

now.

"Charley Hop-
Have you ever wondered why

Mr. French is known to all who
, love him as "Charley Hop?"' It

.seems tliat when he was at VPI,
' our beloved chemistry professor

I had a shock of black hair and a

complexion that had a shght yel-

low cast. In fact he looked so

much like a Chinese man, Char-
ley Hop, who owned a laundry

in the town, that Mr. French's

roommate and associates ac-

\ ciised him of being the old man's
twin brother, and even called

him Charley Hop. The name has

spread and has followed liim to

Longwood, where many freshmen

wonder who Mr. French is dur-

ing their first weeks at school.

Recent Movie
A recent movie has prompted

several of her classmates to call

one of our juniors, who could
pa.ss for a little Chinese girl,

"Suzie Wongwood." There l>^ a

group of .seniors known as

"Gooth.' "Cheeny," "Pugs," and
"Sage," but it's difficult to say
what the story behind such
unique names is. The there's our
right-handed "Lefty," and the

"Bum" In the freshman class,

"Zee" has kept her real name
very well concealed, but a look
at .school records may reveal an

amusing fact.

Some nicknames are merely
the result of childhood antics or

a nwtlicr's doting, but the original

of others may prove to lae humor-
ous and unusual. So, the next
time you and your friends are
searching for a topic for one of

your stimulating college discus-

sions, try nicknames!

—Staff Pboto

LONtiWOOD (JKOGRAPHY INSTRUCTOR H. Magnusson at
home in hi.s classroom in Stevens Hall.

Longwood Graduate
Returns^ Professor

By Donna Huniphletl

By now it is quite a fainiliar

sight to see Mr. Harold K. Mag-
nusson. instructor of geography,

carrying movies and film strips

from the vi.-ual aids room in

Wi^st Wing to Stevens Hall

where he shows them to his

geography clas.ses. He says, "I

believe in audio-visual educa-

tion."

Longwood Grachiate

This is Mr. Magnusson's first

year at Longwood as a teacher,

but he says, "I feel right at

home here. I did both my under-

graduate and graduate work at

Longwood --Class of '56."

During his 22 years in the US
Navy, Mr. Magnusson's major
Interest became geography. He
has spent time In Panama, Cu-
ba, and California.

Navy Career
In 19.53 after completing his

Navy career, Mr. Magnusson
entered Longwood College. In

19.56 he graduated with a major
in .•ocial studies. He received his

Master's degree in education

Ivom Longwood College in 1959.

Before coming to teach at

Longwood, Mr. Magnusson was
(Continued on page 4i
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News Summary

Kennedy Considers

Home Peace Corps
Bv Page Tollcson i

skjold Tuesday called for ad-

Presidrnt Kennedy said Sunday ditional UN troops to carry out

a Peace Corps on the home front, !
a new Security Council peace

as well as overseas, is getting Plan aimed at averting civil war

consideration at the White House.

Mrs. Roosevelt susgested that

some of the volunteers might be

in the Congo. But Congolese

Premier Ileo lined up with Ka-

tanga's President and rejected

used in depressed areas of the
th«? "«* Congo plan.

The Congolese people are

ready to die to defend our sover-

eignty," neo told a news confer-

ence. "We are ready to defend

ourselves ... if the UN uses

force, we will reply with force."

Kennedy sent a personal mes-

US, such as in slum areas, in

education and retraining.

Mr. Kennedy created the agen-

cy on a temporary basis by ex-

ecutive order on Wednesday and
asked Congress to establish It

permanently by law. The idea

would be to send abroad men and sage to Premier Khrushchev ex-

women skilled in various fields,
,

pressing hope for an improve-

to help emerging nations build mcnt in US-Soviet relations. US

their potential. Ambassador Llewellyn E.

"With all the emphasis on a Thompson, Jr., left Washington

life of ease which wc hear so Wednesday to convey the mes-

much about in this country," said sage, after two weeks of detailed

the President, "this response is
]

con.sultation with officials of the

one of the most encouraging

things I have seen." Approxi-

mately ,')00 to 1,000 volunteers will

go abroad this year.

Secretary- General Hammar-

LC Teams Lose

To Mkihlii WC
In Close Games

new administration.

The message was a move to

encourage closer dealings be-

tween the US envoy and Soviet

officials and to promote a fuller

use of normal diplomatic chan-

nels in exchange between the two

great powers.

The House Ways and .Means

Committee reached agreement
last week on Kennedy's top pri-

ority legislative proposal — ad-

ditional benefits for unemployed.

Aides said action was expected
By Joyce Powell .soon to make nearly 1 billion dol-

The Longwood basketball team I
lars available for extra unem-

n¥>t the Westhampton College !

ployment payments for up to 13

team in a two game series on :

weeks.

Saturday, March 4.
;

The United States Tuesday
This was one of the best teams named three Astronauts to "be-

that Longwood has played this gin concentrated training im-

year. Westhampton 's team in

winning both games showed ex-

cellent team work and sportman-

ship.

Serving as forwards in the

first game were Barbara Brant-

ley, Carolyn Thorpe, and Lindy

Hatch. Guards were Trina

Childress. Virginia Parker, and

Mable Healy. Substitutes in the

first game were forward Sandra

Phlegar and guard Jean Still.

The final score was westhamp-
ton 61, Longwood 44.

The second game was very

close with Longwood leading un-

til the final minutes when West-

hampton pulled ahead. The final

score of the second same was
Westhampton 41, Longwood ,34.

Playing as forwards were

Sandra Phlecar, Peggy Waldo,

and Joy Moore with Gay Taylor.

and Carol Setzer substituting.

Guai-ds were Paye Ripley, Sarah

Buston. and Linda Sudduth. Sub-

stituting in thus position were Ann
Snead, Shirley Carr, and Jean
Still.

mediately for a manned space

flight this spring atop a Mercury
Redstone rocket.

The three chosen to begin

training for the first US manned
shot are John Glenn, 39, of Ohio;

Virgil Grisson, 35, from Indiana,

and Alan Shepard, 37, of New
Hampshire.

In Presidency,

Pretty Heads T'
For Next Year

(Continued from page li

Sigma Tau sorority, member of

the Cotillion Club, and member
of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Pretty To Head "Y"
Nancy Pretty will serve as

president of the YWCA for the

coming fiscal year. Nancy is an

elementary major from Danville,

and a member of Alpha Sigma
Tau -sorority and Cotillion Club.

She was elected to Freshman
Commission , and served as

treasurer of the group. She is

now serving as secretary of the

"Y." Nancy has been an active

participant In class productions

and Circuses, and last year she

was elected secretary of her

class.

Commenting on her recent

election, Nancy said, "I feel

Students Claim Victory

Over Stalwart Faculty

—SUff Photo

WATER PAGEANT COMMITTEE HEADS R. Petit, M. Rowe,

J. MacKenzic, F. Ripley and J. Davis relax after practice.

Pageant To Feature

Music Of Civil War

WW Defeated,

GW Whips W&M
ToWinSC Title

By Sue Beardmore

William and Mary put a finish

to tlie University of West Vir-

ginia's six year reign as Southern

Conference champs Saturday in

a thrilling game by outscoring

and outplaying the' Mountaineers
88-6.

WVU's sophomore star. Rod
Thorn, seemingly having tourna-

ment jitters, was held scoreless

throughout the game. Jeff Cohen
proved to be the most valuable

player for the Tribe team scor-

ing 38 points. The defeat for

WVU was the first tournament
loss in 19 games.

George Washington, with only a

6-Hi regular .season record, de-

feated William and Mary for the

Southern Conference Champion-
ship title 93-82. Jon Feldman, of

George Washington, scored an all

time tournament record with 45

points. He stands only 5-10, and

is the smallest player on the

team. Jeff Cohen, of William and
Mary, also smashed a three-

game tournament record with his

102 points. During the past sea-

son GW has lost twice but they

won the time it counted most.

Ohio State chnched the Big Ten
Conference crown by beating

Michigan 91-83. They now have to

defend their NCAA championship

title.

The elimination games will be-

gin March 14 with Otiio State

favored to win. Jerry Lucas, the

By Lois Peters

Morag Nochcr and Claudia Wil-

son, co-chairmen of the spring

water pageant entitled "The Con-

federacy," have announced the

names of the numbers that will

be presented in the pageant.

They are: "Ring 'de Banjo"

choreography by Claudia Wilson;

"Hurrah For the Bonnie Blue

Flag" by Mary Byrd Micou:

"Camptown Races" by Ginger

Culpeper; "Sweet Lorena" by

Cherry Gorham: "General Lee's

Grand March" by Claudia Wil-

son; "Yellow Rose of Texas" by

Janice Harris; "Old Folks at

Home" by Hannah White and

Cherry G o r ha m; "Marching
Through Georgia" by Morag
Nocher; and "All's Quiet Along

the Potomac" by Mrs. Bobbitt

and Miss Dowd.
One of the special numbers

will be a comedy written by Mrs.

Bobbitt named "Guber Peas."

humble and undeserving." With

an eye on the coming year, she Buckeyes' All-American, is ex-

remarked, "I hope that, with !

pectcd to be the "spearhead" of

God's help and the help of the ^^e team.

Tea Introduces

Phi Mu Pledges

To LC Campus
(Continued from page 1)

Gaylic Jones, Judith Stuart King,

Jean Ellis Lowery.

Marilyn Rae Miller, Linda

Marion Nelson, Nancy Anne
Parker, Margaret Jane Penning-

ton, Linda Lee Poff, Elizabeth B.

Robertson, Anne Taylor Rowcll,

Jo Ann Self, Judy Deanna Smith,

Patricia Carmen Soret, Carroll

Ann Tew, and Julia Kent Waldo
were pledged.

Mrs. Laura Felton of Washing-
ton, D. C, the District Alumnae
Director; Mrs. Betty Walsh of

McLean, Virginia, District Presi-

dent; and Mrs. Margaret Ann
Schermerhorn, a former District

officer from the Alumnae Chap-

ter in Richmond were all present

at the pledging.

Following pledging, the new
Phi Mil's entertained the spon-

sors of the .sororities on campus,
representatives of the sororities,

and Pan-Hellenic representatives

with a tea which was held in the

Phi Mu Sorority room.

The colony of Phi Mu at Long-

wood will become a chaptf-r of-

ficially with an installation serv-

ice on May 13.

Starring in this number will be

Sue Caravella, Barbara Gray
Martin. Carol Nye, and Claudia

Wilson. There will also be a sing-

ing group with this number.

"Turkey in the Straw" written

by Morag Nocher will be a

dance number. Sounds of the sea

will be featured in the number
"Battle of the Monitor and the

Merrimac" which was written by

Morag Nocher and Claudia Wil-

son.

The backdrops will portray the

beginning of the Civil War in the

South and the ending of the war
at Appomattox with the surren-

dering of Lee to Grant.

A few authentic Civil War
props will also be used in the

pageant.

Music for the pageant is being

taken from three albums. They
are "The Confederacy," "The
Blue and the Gray," and "The
American Sing."

Four performances of the page-

ant will be given. On Thursday.

March '23. two performances will

1)1^ !;iven with the first show at

4 p m. and the second at 7 p.m.

By Lefty Snyder

Cheers of "We want Dr. Snel-

ler" and "C'mon Mr. Merrilt"

echoed throughout the gym Mon-
day. March (ith, as the faculty

pitted their wit and endurance
against the students in tlic an-

nual Student-Faculty Volleyball

game. The two-out-of-three game
series was won by the students

8-7 and 12-10.

In the first game, the starting

line-up for the faculty consisted

of Mr. Allen. Mr. Ballew. Mrs.

Bobbitt, Dr. Brumfield. Dr. Bur-

,ger. Miss Dowd, Dr. Lane, and
Dr. Meeker. The beginning eight

for the .students were seniors

Bobbie Caples. Barbara Brantley,

Sandra Ferebee. Mary Hite

Gray.'on. Gladys Pat'-ick. Judy
"Speedy" Robertson. Pat South-

-orth, and Mary Mercer Wright.

As the teams took their positions

on the floor, head coach and
cheerleader. Dr. Moss, encour-

aged his team with a hearty

"cheer." The faculty won the

first two points of the game, but

the students quickly caught up
with them and from then on it

was "touch and go." At the end

of the first half the score was
tied 5-5.

Play was resumed after a
brief interval during which the

faculty huddled around Coach
Moss and came out with a loud,

"Here we stand like birds in the

wilderness." Mr. Helms came
into the game in the second half,

while Clara Lee Parker and
Mable Healy went in for the stu-

dent team. Coach Mo.ss. delighted

after each faculty point was
scored, cheered his team onward
with a boisterous, "Yea!" but the

students succeeded in winning
the game by one point.

Two more performances will be

presented on Friday, March 24,

at 7 p.m. and again at 9 p.m.

Morag and Claudia urge every-

one who is interested in helping

on any commitee to please sign

up on the H20 bulletin board.

Tlic second game was as hi-

larious as the first and equally

exciting. New players for the

faculty were Mr. Merritt, Dr.

Siiellcr, and Dr. Wesley. Once
again the faculty took the lead in

.scoring points. At tlie end of the

first half the faciUty led 8-2; and
from the side lines came cheers
of "Our team is Red Hot!!!"

However, the Seniors were deter-

mined to catch up with their op-

!->oni'nts and they did just that!

Coach Moss called time out as
his team beuaii to fall behind,

but tins did not stop the seniors'

sudden burst of energy. They
won the second game by a nar-

row margin of two points and
won the series with scores of 8-7

and 12-10.

A tliird game was played 'Just

for fun" and to the delight of

e\i-ryoi)e the faculty finally over-

powered the students, winning
the game 8-6,

This time the faculty team was
all male. Those playing v/ere Mr.
Allen, Mr. Ballew, Mr. Helms,
Dr. Lane. Dr. Meeker, Mr. Mer-
ritt, Dr. Sneller, and Dr. Wesley.
Since there was a shortage in

tennis shoe.^, Mr. Helms and Dr.

Sneller played with one tennis

shoe on and one off. The stu-

dents playing were Barbara
Brantley, Trina Childress, San-
dra Ferebee, Mable Healy, Clara
Lee Parker. Gladys Patrick,

"Speedy" Robertson, and Mary
Mercer Wright. Substituting In

tlie si'cond half were Bobbie
Caples and Mary Hite Grayson.
Mrs. Bobbitt. Dr. Burger, and
Miss Dowd and Coach Moss start-

"d the game off with a bang by
clieering, 'Reh. Rah, Our Men!"

Kiicoiiraged thti.sly, tliey led at

the lialf (')-;!; and they continued
to slay in tlie lead until the buz-

zer sounded at the end of the

game. The .score was 8-() faculty.

Tlie faculty then gave 15 "rahs"
for the .students, while the stu-

dents chanted "2, 4, G, 8, who do
wc appreciate? — Men!" The
evening proved to be one of fun

for all—spectators and players!

COPVRIOMT X; 196i, TMt CUCACOLA rOMPANV COC* COLA AND CO¥f ABl flEOlSH»eO IftADIMAItK*

cabinet, the spiritual life of the

college will be enriched."

The new officers will be in-

stalled on March 21, during as-

sembly.

Patronize

The Rotunda

Advertizers

Wake Forest captured the At-

lantic Coast Conference title for

the first time in eight years of

ACC history in a triumphant win

over Duke. 96-81.

Last year Duke defeated Wake
Forest for the title 63-59. The vic-

tory for Wake Forest puts them
in contention for the NCAA title.

The first team they will encoun-

ter March 14 will be St. Johns at

Madison Square Garden.

See Our Line Of

CHARM BRACELETS

and CHARMS

I Longwood Seal

I Longwood Pennant

MARTIN,

THE JEWELER

Claps Competition

Tine??in March 13

Clas- !J,ames will biggin next

"Mnnday. March 13, instead of

tliis week as originally planned.

Class volleyball will begin on

Monday with sister classes play-

ins: freshman-junior and sopho-

mi)iT-s"nior.

On Tuesday, March 14, basket-

ball will liegin with .si t.r clas.ses

playing each other. On Wodnes-

cluy volleyljall^ will contiruie with

I lie freshman-senior and sopho-

'uoiT-jiuiior games.
Tlie freshnian-.seiiior and .soph-

:iiioi. '-junior ba-^ketball games
w.ll be played on Thursday.
Cla s yames will resume on
Monday, March 20, with the jun-

iors playing the .seniors in volley-

ball.

The jiinior-.st'nior basketball

game will be played on Tuesday.

The freshman-sophomore volley-

ball and basketball games will

be held on Wednesday and Thurs-

day ix'spectively.

Since points are awarded to-

ward tlie color cup to the color

which wins these games, every-

one is urged to support his

clas.s.

Hungry?

Eaf At Your

College Snack Bar!

60,000,000 times a day
^

people get that refreshing naiv feeling
j

^ with Coke! ^ . >

1

-f

TIM Coc«-C(ili Comp«ny b|

Lmchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Worlu, Inio., Lynohborg, Va.

Nk
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Film Available

"Museum in Action," a new

color-sound film documenting

the diverse activities of Ameri-

ca's first state-owned art

museum has been released by

the Virginia Museum of Fine

Arts in Richmond.

NarraU'd by the noted Eng-

lish joui-nalist Alistair Cooke

and directed by Academy
Award winner Richard de

Rochemont, the half - hour

Kirnm film is being offered

for free showings by television

stations, .schools, clubs, li-

braries and other groups.

One of the few films of its

type available today, "Muse-

um in Action" wbs produced

as part of the Virginia

Mn.seum's 25th Birthday cele-

bration.

Inquires for booking should

be addressed to State Services,

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts,

Richmond 20, Virginia.

Baptist Revival

Theme Revealed

Plans are well underway for a

campus-wide revival to be held

March 10. 11, and 12.

The hymn, "Teach Me, O
Lord, I Pray," has been chosen

at the theme for the weekend,

with each service emphasizing

one of the stanzas, "Teach Me,

Train Me. Use Me."
The revival will be led by three

preministerial students from the

University of Richmond, Dickie

Spain, Rod Hale, and Frank

Knlll. Dickie, the state BSU
president and student assistant

at the First Baptist Church of

Richmond and Rod Hale, as-

sistant pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church of Chesterfield

County, will be the two speakers.

Frank, who is the student as-

sitant at the Park View Baptist

Church of Richmond, will lead

the revival singing.

Services will be held each
evening at 8 p.m. In the Baptist

Church. A banquet is being
planned for Saturday; and on
Sunday evening immediately
following a fellowship supper,

the revival team will lead Union
VesptTH at the Methodist
Church.

Ksrsw*?

Kennedy Plan Proposes

Federal Educational Aid

MAY COLUT PLANS are being made by

May Court representatives B. Smith, J. O'llop,

V. Remaine, V. Callahan, J. Savage, S. Little,

— r^'.'iii ni.'i.

aiid S. Spicer. Not pictured are B. Allgood. M.
Brown, S. Gosnell, J. Harris, B. Kersey, N. Mc-
Laughlin and Z. Tapp.

Southern Aid Continues
State legislatures in the South

acted in 1960 to continue a trend

toward increased state funds

for higher education In the re-

gion. Since 19.51, state appropria-

tions to public colleges and uni-

versities in the South have in-

creased 95 per cent, but still the

percentage of support from
state funds will have to increase

to finance higher education in the

(^ass Sees Exhibit

Motoring to Richmond, Long-
wood's art appreciation class
along with Mi.ss Annie Lee Ross,
associate professor of art, visit-

ed the Vn-ginia Museum of Pine
Arts on March 3 to see the
"Treasures in America" ex-
hibit which is on display there
at tl«' present time.

Tlie exhibit featured paintings
from other museums in the Unit-
ed States. The class also .saw the
pi'rmanent collwtion on display
there.

Humor Provided

Bif OhHervatiom

Of Campm Life
I Continued from page 2i

Hndes is? Hades is coed!
Thought I had in.somnla last

week so I went to the Infirmary
where they told me to soak it,

take APC's, and get plenty of
sleep. Don't you think otu- laun-
dry bt^ars a mark of irony?
Have you heard? They're

passing out No-Do/ next year in-

stead of a.ssenibly numbers.
Thinking for a change, the

other day in class, as we were de-
baling psychiatry in relation to
trealment for schizophrenia,
a pnihlem came to my mind. I

amazed my.self by .solving it.

Doeiois who treat spbt person-
alities must use sectional couch-
es. Wonders never cease.

I exiv>ct by the time people fin-

ish reading this article we'll feel

like B door . . . slam'
School spirit Is coming back

. . . even had a chance to get
"danipened" . . . right Juniors?
A word of wisdom to all you en-
gaged Seniors . . . alimony is

the high cost of leaving.

Guess that's what 1 should do
right now. It's almost luonilng
. . . guess I beiirr i'i> himt my
toothbru.sh. Sonu thing for you to

a.sk your date this weekend:
"Are' you man or niiMist<' Come
on. squeak up!"

New Professor

Shows Interest

In Maps, Books
(Continued from page 2)

the general supervisor of Prince

Edward and Cumberland County
schools.

As to hobbies. Mi'. Magnusson
likes to build radio receivers,

and wants to start a collection

of old maps, preferably those

antedating the Civil War. If any
of the Longwood girls find any
old maps lying around their

homes, he would appreciate it

if they would bring them to him.

Fund Of Reading
He is also fond of I'eading, "I

read anything I can get my hands
on. Historical novels . . . any-

thing. " One of the books on Mj-.

Magiiu.sson's desk was Shlrer's

The Rise and Fall of llio Third
Rficli. Sineral other books were
lying on his desk.

The Magnussons have two cliil-

dren a girl. Judith, 21, and a
boy, Michael, 19. Judith plans to

enter George Peabody College

to work on her master's degree
in l!brai->- science. Michael, at

the present, has no plan for the

fiitun'.

Born In Texas
Mr. Magiuisson says he mar-

ried a Virginia girl and for that

reason thry live in Virginia.

Mrs. Magnusson was born in

Texas, but was raised in Vir-

ginia in Lunenburg County. The
Mamuis.soiis make their home
there m'ar her relatives. He says
that they prefer living in the
country to living in town. They
ha\'f a small farm, but are not

douig any farming.

future.

These trends in support of

higher education were released

recently by the Southern Re-

gional Education Board. In-

creased state support, reflected

by action of the 1960 legislatures,

took several forms. During the

past year at least three South-

ern states have passed meas-
ures providing for student aid,

and a program guaranteeing

student loans was enacted in

another state. But at least as
many student aid or loan meas-
ures failed passage.

The SREB report states that

loan and scholarship funds should
be a matter of special concern
in the South where the average
family income is lower than in

the nation, indicating a greater
need for scholarsliips in this part
of the country. In spite of this,

there is less scholarship
aid available per college — age
youth than in the rest of the
country.

At lea.st five Southern legis-

latures have made specific pro-

vision for raising salaries this

year. Their action underlines
the region's acute problem of

keeping faculty salaries in line

with those of other parts of the
nation.

lu spite of legislative attention,

the gap between Southern fac-

ulty salaries and those elsewhere
remains about the same as it

was five years ago . . . between
Sl,000-$l„-.oo a year. The Board
says an extra effort will be re-

quired if the South is to catch up
with other parts of the US.
The problem of support for

higher education will become
more acute as the full tide of

!

post-war babies reaches col-

lege age within the next few
years. Higher tuition cannot
solve the problem without dam-
aging the American principle of i

public education at low cost, the
.,

SREB said. Even with a 100 per
i

cent tution hike in the South's
schools, the agency predicted a

j

threefold increase in state sup-
port would be needed to pay for

demands of higher education in

the next ten years.

Closed On Sunday

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Effective ot Once!

Enter St. Patrick

Party Foror Contest

MARCH 1 15

1st Prize—Bavarian

China Cake Plate

by Schumartn

SEE LANSCOTT'S
For Details

Buy For Easter Gifts
I lie hilerpreler's Hible

The Layman's Hible

Conimontary

lUUy (iraham's My .Answer
I'eter Marshall's First Easter
Jones, .Seven Words To the

Cross

Faster Ideals

Weyonoke Book Shop
200 High St.

Farmville, Vo.

Sorority Chapter

Inspection Planned

A national inspection of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority will

be held on campus March 8-10

by Mrs. Wallace Chandler of

Richmond, national constitution

chairman.

Inspection is held every other
year. The inspection program
is to include officers' con-
ferences, model business meet-
ing, pledging, sorority party and
conferences with the college ad-

ministration.

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.

NOW PLAYING
WILLIAM HOLDEN

The World of Suzie Wong

FRI.-.SAT.—MARCH 10-11

"The Little Shepherd

of Kingdom Come"

Sl'N.-MON.-TL'ES.-WKI).

MARCH 12-13-14-1.')

Uetfo Goldwyn Mayer pnMnti
AEulefpeP(r,fjsjctioii — /T "*^^ f

JBctys^pe*
Ifl Ciwau'jtop* and linHOCOLOR

MARt H 16 THRU 22

THEY TURNED

A JUN61F

This is a follow-up interview

on the news feature on Ken-
nedy's educational program in

last week's Rotunda. —• Editor)

There is a prevalent attitude

lliat. wantt^d or unwanted. Fed-
eral aid to education is inevita-

ble. President Kennedy has a
plan lor federal aid to education
b, lore Congress now.
But what effect will such aid

lia\c on the American people?
How will it effect our education-

al programs? Will our pro-

i^rains become more efficient be-

cau.-o the administrators will be
.spending federal money?

'.Means Control
"

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, pro-

fessor of history and social

.sciences and dean of Longwood
College, says, "I do not believe

in fedtral aid to education, be-

cause it will mean federal con-

trol of education and the eventu-

al destruction of local and re-

gional cultures and the substi-

tution of them by one common
culture."

Refers To Constmclion
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, pro-

fessor of history and social

sciences, in referring to the aid

which the federal government
plans to give to the construction

of schools says, "The building is

tlie least important part of

education. As a building it is

primarily a local monument."
Mr. Schlegcl pointed out_ that If

the locality, the slate and the

nation are involved in education,

all three should participate in its

support. Education used to be
an entirely local matter, it then

turned to the state for moi-e sup-

port. Now it is in the stage of

transferring from the state to

the nation for support.

"Slates Will Withdraw"
A.-sociate profe.ssor of history

and social sciences. Mr. James
Helms believes that, "The
federal govornmi'nt will control

education if it pays for educa-
tion. The federal govemrruent
can do just as good a job of mis-
management as the states. The
states won't manage money any
better just becau.se it's federal
money. If the federal govern-

ment ."tarts paying the bills, the

states will withdraw, resulting

in no change but who pays the

bills." He added, "The state gov-

ernments are doing the job and
statistices prove it. There is no
need for federal aid."

Mr. Harold K. Magnusson in-

structor of geography, feels that
".

. . federal aid will result in

federal control. Education will

become indoctrination rather

than a true education." Mr.
Magnusson added that if the

federal government wanted to

aid the states in their education-

al programs, the amount of

money taken from the states and
put into federal hands should be
reduced. This money left in the

states could then be designated

for education.

Some feel the need for addi-

tional aid in education, but fear

that federal aid will not end
with education. They ask, "Is

this nation to come face to face

with a cradle to the grave
program?"

Church News
By Ann McCants

Union Vespers will be held at

the Baptist Church Sunday night,

;
March 12.

i

Jointly sponsored by the Metho-
' dists and Baptists, the program
will be preceded by supper at 6

p.m. in the social hall of the Bap-

i tist Church. Those who wish to

attend the supper are asked to

:
sign up on the church bulletin

1
board by noon on March 10.

I

The program will begin at 7

I p.m. in the social hall of the

!
church. This year the program
will be a panel compo.sed of

three boys from the University

of Richmond: Dickie Spain, Rod-
ney Hale, and Prank Hill; and
two Longwood girls, Betty Jo
Shelton and Mel Lewter. The
topic for discussion by the panel

is "Does our present form of col-

lege life decrease our individu-

ality?"

Everyone is invited to attend

this Inter-denominational supper
meeting in the social hall of the

Baptist Church.

Be an

American

Airlines

Stewardess

Travel while you work!

starting salary: $335 per month,

plus expense allowance— $365

after one year. Periodic increases

thereafter.

No previous airlinetraining nec-

essary. American Airlines trains

you free at its unique Stewardess

College.

You must be:

D single

D 20 to 26 years old

n5'3" to 5'9" tall, weigh

105 to 140 proportionately

D have 20, 50 vision without

glasses. (Contact lens

wearers may be considered.)

Apply now for training

Summer-Fall, 1961

Come for an interview

MARCH 7th

(call placement office

for appointment)

AMERICAN
AIRLINES^
AMLFIICAS LEADINO AIRLINE
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Major Organizations

Under New Direction
Thirtcpn positions were filled in

the minor elections for tiie four

main Longwood College organi-

zations.

Hollnnd To Ser\'c

Newly elected Athletic Associa-

tion officers who will serve under !

President Morag Nocher are
j

Vice-President Keaton Holland,
j

Secretary Janice Harris and
j

treasurer Carol Nye.

Keaton is a Junior from Hoi-

1

land. Virginia. Carol and Janice :

are both .sophomores and are
|

from Port Sheridan, Illinois, and
Danville respectively.

Education Group
Presents Bids,

Holds Reception

Bids were i.s.sued by the Lons-

wood chapter of the Student Ed-

ucation Association to all .juniors

and seniors in the field of edu-

cation. A reception was held on

March 9 for all these students to

explain the purposes, dues, and
participation in this organization.

Men\be!ship in this organization

now stands at 150.

.Affrlintion

The SEA is affiliated with the

National Education Association

and the Virginia Education As-

sociation. Members are recog-

nized as .student members of

these organizations and are af-

forded all the privileges of as-

sociate members of the NEA and

VEA.
Purposes

The purpases of the SEA are to

develop an understanding of the

teaching profession through par-

ticipation in the worlc of local,

state, and national education

associations: to acquaint stu-

dents pix^paring to teach with the

history, ethics, organizations,

policies, and progranvs of these

associations; to interest capable

students in education as a career

and to encourage careful select-

ion of p< rsons admitted into the

profession: and to give .students

practical experience in working

together.

Fall Rids

The next induction of new
members will take place in the

fall, when the SEA plans to al-

low two sophomores fiom each

department, recomnxended by

the faculty to bo inducted.

.Snow Elected

President of House Council Ann
Howell, from Richmond, will be
a.ssisted by newly elected Vice-

President Diana Snow, a junior

from Natural Bridge. House
Council secretary will be sopho-

more Ann Peters from Salem
and treasurer will be Pam Bull-

en, a sophomore from Arlington.

Vice-President lUewett

Student government president

for 10(11-62, Jo Savage, has as her

vice-president Mattie Blewett, a
junior from Hampton. Student

Government secretary is Annice

Bailey, a sophomore from Nor-

folk and treasurer is Beth Good-
wyn, a .sophomore from Chester.

Scrvnic under Longwopd's new
YWCA president Nancy Pretty

are Vice-President Page ToUe-

son. Secretary Sandra Little, and
Treasurer Sue Spicer.

Freshman counselor for next

year is Betty Ann Rex. Page is

a junior from Gordons ville; San-

dra, a sophomore from Norfolk;

Sue, a sophomore from Rich-

mond: and Betty Ann. a fresh-

man from Charlottesville.

Annual Contest

Entries Sov.qht

The Cotonnadic, student lit-

erary magazine, has annoiuiced

its annual Uterary contest. The

contest, which is open to all stu-

dvnits. will consider entries in

two categories: short story and

po<"try.

Cash Awards
A first and second place award

will 1)0 given in (>ach division.

First place awards will be fif-

teen dollars ; second place win-

ners will ivceive ten dollars.

Entries Typed
Entries should be typed with

the author's naim^ attached but

on a separate sheet of paper.

The rontv'st will close on April

(i. Entries may be submitted to

Judy Detrich or to any member
if the Colonnade staff.

Work Published

The Colonnade sponsors the

literary contest to encourage an
interest in creative writing on
ciMniius. In addition to the cash
'\^T''fls. winners will receive

I'ccotuntion in assembly and
Inn- then' work published in the

spring issue of the Colonnade.

Models Sought

Mademoiselle magazine is

now looking for coeds 5'5"

to 5'9" in stocking feet, who
are slim and photogenic.

The August issue of Madem-
oiselle is entirely devoted to

the college student and only

college students are used as

models. College girls who are

going to be in or near New
York before the end of April,

are invited to stop by Madem-
oiselle's offices. Interviews

will be held on Friday or by

appointment.

Those who are interested

and will not be in New York
are asked to send a snapshot

with height and weight noted.

Contact Barbara Smallwoodd,
Mademoiselle Magazine, 575

Madison Avenue, New York
22, New York.

Wilburn Authors

Poem Selected

For Publication

Rebecca Wilburn, a sophomore
English major from Ripplemead,

is the author of a poem which

has been selected to be included

in an anthology of poetry pub-

lished under the auspices of the

Riverside Poetrj' Contest.

From over 1,000 poems sub-

mitted, 63 poems were selected

on a basis of poetic maturity In

conception and in technique to be

published. Among the poems to

be pubh.shed in Riverside Poetry

IV is Retjecca's poem, "Temple
to my Idol," which appeared
previously in the spring, 1960 is-

sue of the Colonnade.

Rebecca, a Colonnade staff

member for two years, states,

"I had no idea that I would win

anything — but, of course, I'm
glad I did."

The anthology will be pub-

lished in August by Twayne Pub-
lishers.

Plays Open Tonight

With Shaw's ^Arms'

- SlJiff Phnui

COMMITTEE HEAD.S MEET to perfect May Day Plans.

Pictured above are .S. .Sharp, N. Ranks. VV. KkoH', B. Caples, A.

Kovacevich, J. Harris, J. Stanley, L. Hamlet, L. Predmorc.

Mai; Day Theme
Commemorates
Early Civil War

In a few short weeks the dell

at Longwood Estate will take on

the splendor and significance of

the early 1860's as May Day
1961 presents "The Sound of Dis-

tant Drums."
The story of the Civil War will

be retold through dances, songs,

narration, and moving scenes as

the symbolic meaning of one of

America's greatest experiences is

expressed.

Commemorative Theme
The May Day theme was .se-

lected in conmiemoration of the I

Civil War and its centennial. The i

committee, in expressing its

views, commented, "Even though
this is not a traditional theme,
we feel that it is especially ap-

pro'iriate and will prove quite
I

me; ningful to the student body."
'

The Civil War's symbolic

:

me: ning will be stressed^
thrciughout, as statues come to

life and who, alongside drummer
I

boys, flags, children, plantations, i

and armies, will tell the part they ;

played and why it was impor-
tant,

j

The VMI cadets wUl partici-

1

pate in an opening dance se-

quence' with the May Court in

addition to their past role as es-

corts.

New Ideas Included

Many new ideas have been
planned by the committees and
will be released at a later date.

Heads of the various commit-

1

lees are programs. Ann Kovace-
Mch, Janet Stanley, and Katie
Mae Bolt: costumes, Susan Lane,
Laurice Hamlet: dance, Janice
Harris, Bobbie Caples; May Day
dance, Sue Sharp: music, Libby

\

Predmore, Betty' Ann Rex, Dodle
Webster; props. Ruby Simpson, 1

—Staff rh<ilu

A SCENE FRO.M 'ARMS AND THE MAN" which will be

presented tonight is being rehearsed by C. Venable, E. Posey, and

M. B. Olson.

*F' Easter Program

To Be HeldMarch28
The annual Easter sunrise

service, presented and sponsored

by the YWCA, will be held March
2li at 6:4,") a.m., in the sunken

gardens outside Tabb Hall.

The co-chairmen of the page-

ant, chosen by tlie Y Cabinet,

are Nancy Hague and Han-let

Brooks, both .sophomores.

The theme of the pageant will

be "Thy Will Be Done." This

year there will be several im-

LC To Celebrate

CollegeFoundinfif

March 24 And 25

The annual Longwood Collit'i'

Found-;'rs Day week end i- to

Ix! held March 24-25. It will be

gin wtth rct-istration for rooms

at 2 pm, Friday, March 24. and

will end with an open Imh ut

tiie Aluimiae Hou.se at '.'A> iiin

March 2.'). Hosting the affair will

be 111!" members of the rrnuul

daughters Club.

Players. .longleiirs To I'( rforni

At !! pm ^'riday. thu Long-

WGod Plavers an'l the Hamp
den-Syd.iey Jongleurs will pre-

s-^nt to the alumnae "Arms and

the Man" by George Bernard
Shaw. The following nicht they

will rre.sent "The Man Who Died

Laughing" by Dr. Jam*-.s H. Wd
lard. a.s.Mx;iate prufi'sso:

llsh at Longwood Collegf

From 9-10 .3n pm, Saluiday.

the Farmville Alun-jiae ChapU'r
• Continued on page 3)

portant changes in the service.

There will be five moving
scenes, with the action shifting

from one scene to another. The
five scenes will be the com-
munion, the garden of Geth.sem-

ane, the trial with Pilate, the

bearing of the cross and the

crucifixion, and the resurrection.

Tliis year, for the first time,

there will be a Christ played by

a student who will be chosen by
the co-chairmen at a later date.

The Christ figure will move from
scene to scene as the action

changes.

As before, the choir composed
of th\> various church youth

choirs and volunteers will sing.

There will be a main narrator.

Tryouts foi tlie various parts

will be announced by the co-

chairman later. The list of chair-

men for the different committ<>es

has not been completed a.s yet.

Winnie Ego If; transportation,

Peggy Whittaker: technical, Neil

Banks; and May Court, Fran
Gallahan. Active participation

and cooperation will be needed

if this is to be our l)est May Day
yet.

El Club Espanol

Runs 'Flamenco,'

Spanish Cinema
lU Mary Lou Plunkett

Habla usled e.spanol? Whether
he speaks Spanish or not, every
student will surely enjoy the

movie Flamenco which will be
pre.M'nted here Tuesday, April

11, in Jarnian Auditorium from
7:.'i0 until 9 p.m.

This movie will be sponsored

by FJl Club E.spanol. The student

body is inviU'd and there will be

an admission charge of fifty

cents.

The movi(! was filmed in

Spain, and it will Include an
authentic, picture.sque cavalcade
of Spanish dance, mu.slc and
.scenery. Included in the film will

be the world-famous flamenco

Wellard Drama
To Interchange

With GB Shaw
By Ai ;i Agee

Opening tonight is the first play

in the Longwood Players' reper-

tory production, "Arms and the

Man,'' by George Bernard Shaw.
The plays will run on alternate

nights through Saturday, with

James Wellard 's "The Man Who
Died Laugliing" beginning to-

morrow night.

"Comedy of Manners"
"Arms and the Man" was writ-

ten in 1894, and became Shaw's
first successful venture in the lit-

erary or dramatic field. He call-

ed it a "comedy of manners,"
intending to "poke fun at roman-
tic or idealized concepts of war-
fare and love." He reveals ro-

mantici.sm as "sham and pre-

ten.se ' by comparing romanti-

cism with realism. The play in-

cludes some moral conclusions,

but is conceniod mainly with

producing comedy, based on the

moral concepts.

"Arms and the Man" is more
widely known under the title,

"The Chocolate Soldier," a mu.si-

eal version adapted by Oscar
Straus.

Modem .Setting

Thursday night's production is

a mystery comedy .set in modem
times, revolving around a theme
concerning relatives who try to

settle an inheritance upon them-
selves. The play, itself, is not

heavy or classical in tone. As
Wellard comments, "My purpose
was to write a piece of enter-

taining theatre. It has no mes-
sage or moral as in a serious

drama; it strives simply to pro-

vide an evening of light, gay en-

tertainment."

"The Man Who Died Laugh-
ing" is Wellard's first three-act

production. His first attempt at

playwriting produced "The Elec-

tronic Triangle," a one-act pre-

s( iifrd at LonRW(X)d several years

Casts Interchange

Cast ill tdiiii^ht's play are the

following: Major Petkoff, Al

Ro.ss; Catherine Petkoff. Bobbie

Caples; Raina Petkoff, Mary
Beth Olson: Louka, Liz Deich-

mann; Sergius, Cab Venable;

Captain Blunt.schli, Eme.st Po-

sey: Nicola, Ed Baker; Ru.ssian

Soldier, Mike Couchman.
Cast for "The Man Who Died

Laughing" are: Gerald Canter-

bury, Alexander Blackburn;

Florence Canterbury, Matilda

Conley; Lidia Canterbury, Judy
Partrea: Raul K o b e r, Jerry
Cioode; Hilda Mac Dougall, Betty

Atkinson; Profes.sor Tezel, Ern-
est Po.sey; Dr. Roberts, Cab Ven-

able; Feri'uaon, Alan Stein: Con-
stable Brooks, F;d Baker; Chauf-

fi'iir, Randy Keller.

I'lahoratc scenery has been
11,11' ii-iieii(| by the crews. Much
of It will be used interchange-

;i!il" for both plays, keeping
lit: ! li!;t' cost and labor at a

iiiiii:iiiUm.

Adml.s.sion for Longwood .stu-

dent'j is frr'e. For high .school

students in groups, admission Is

'.0 cents, and all adults, one
dollar,

rlaiifrrs: Antonio, Pilar Lopez,

and Ballet Espanol: gypsies In

their own villages; music of Al-

Ix i.i/ Granados, and other popu-
:iii (ornposers; and a bullfight

sequence with Juan Belmonte,
one of the world's greatest bull-

fighters.

The film will be in Spani.sh

with English titles by Walter
Terry.
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Commend Or Condemn?

The winter isKue of the Colnnnndv has been a

controversial one, to have contained ^o little material.

"Miiml)f)-.Iiimbo," we concede, falls short as an artistic

creation even thoiijrh its jHirposo is a comparison of

styles. It would have been possible, and this is not

necessarily the writer's fault, to choose another style i

which would have been amusin},' in satire and more

worth while. All the "Little Black Sanil)o" writers,

however, showed injrenuity in their work.

",Josei)hine" has a Ki'eat deal in conuiDn with

Salinger's Holden Caulfield, particularly in his man-

ner of expressing himself. "Josephine," however, lacks

the depth of character, or perhaps the vivid manifest-

ations of character, one would expect in a short story

of this type.

More short stories, plea.se! This plea is directed

to the student iiody rathei- than to the magazine staff,

who would publish more if they were available.

Judy Detrich's essay on E. E. ("umm':n)rs is ea.<y

and informative reading even for those who are not

English majors; essays of this type would l)enefit the

entire student Ijody. Selections in the field of poetry

are, as almost always, pleasing. Art w'ork for the

winter issue was pai'tieuiarly outstanding.

In summai-y, we see more to ec^mmend in this issue

of the Cnhmmidv than to cond* mn in it. We are fortu-

nate in having an instrument of student expression

such as the Coloumtde. May we neither abuse our

privilege noi' talk ourselves out of it!

Poor Planning

Two Vvceks ago the student body was required to

attend a showing in assembly of the first half of

"iMarjorie Morningstar." The .second half was sched-

uled for an hour when nine cami)us organizations have
regularly scheduled weekly meetings, meaning that

approximately 225 girls had to sit through the first

half of a compulsory movie. Organizations having

meetings at the time sclieduled for the second half of

"Marjorie" rescheduled their meetings.

Hut this was not the end of the confusion. The:

film then ran into dinner hour. The dining hall staff

cannot be blamed for closing the dining hall doors at

the time they are regularly reejuested to do so by the

admininistration, and the student body cannot be

blamed for asking to be fed after staying to see the

end of a movie, the first hour of which they were re-

quired to watch.

The fault lies in poor planning by the assembly
committee, and we forgive them, for everyone makes
mistakes. We forgive them for the confusion, that is,

but not for requiring us to sit through an hour of

"Marjorie Morningstar." We sui)pose that this was an
effort to bring us what we want in assembly. But is

this what we want? We can get the same thing at

the State Theatre. But the State Theatre cannot give

us a live i)erformance of the "Ore.steia," a renowned
.speaker on a scholarly subject, or insight into a phase
of life peculiar to Longwood College.

\\'e can only secure worth while programs by
letting our student representatives know that our
mature tastes and interests call for judgment in the
.selection of required assembly programs, and that
we will go to see "Marjorie Morningstar" if we so
desire on our leisure time.

Letters To Editor

Editor States Goals

^

Letter Defends Chi

—SUff Photo

MONSTER ACCEPTS A. Peele's small sacrifice with gurgling,

hoarse voice.

Machines Give Relief

To Habitual Patrons
By Mary Beth Olson

The miRhty structures loom

tall and glowering in the dimr

ness. Their vivid uniforms fol-

low the well - proportioned lines

of the monstrous body. The ap-

pendages are almost nonexis-

tant—the legs are dwarfed to

the point of utter invisibility.

I>?corative buttons in bright ar-

ray file across the gaudy cos-

tumes.

No Emotion

The luminescent faces betray

no emotion. They stand expres-

sionless and erect. The huge

impassive faces gaze contemp-

tuously at the "riff-raff" as they

gather. The quiet of the dimly

lit chamber inspires the precise

brain to wander-wander to the

Oihcr colonies established In

siiralar sanctuaries.

Lowly SatTificc

The young girl stepped hesi-

tantly forward, tr-imbling as she

clutched the sacrifice. She sur-

veyed the callous faces and tim-

idly chose the one of lowest

rank. His massive chest bore

rrmsty

empty
distant

only two metallic buttons.

She stooped in reverence and
presented her lowly sacrifice. A
gurgling, hoarse voice issued

forth muttering unintelligible

sounds. The girl smiled wanly

and scurried from the

sanctuary.

Unfeeling Colony

Silence shrouded the

room and the whirr of

machinery echoed within the

chamber. The unleeling colony

settled down to a quiet hour of

meditation—an hour to com-
mune with scattered relatives in

other groups.

Gaping Monsters

Suddenly there was the creak

of a turning knob and a groan

of bending hinges. Another young
maid came to pay homage to

ihe gaping monsters. Slowly .she

drew near—her fist was tightly

clenched about some treasured

offering. There was no sound.

A beam of light seeped through

the partially open door illum-

nating the grotesque figures and
(Continued on page 4)

JSew Foreign Language Laboratory Keeps Pace

Willi Revised Concepl Of Teaching And Learning

l.Wtil Xm: I.MiOKATOKV pioudfs varitly ol Irarniiin i-x-

perloiu't' lor liinu»i)od siiidciilM.

By Mar>' Jo Bartley and

Gayle Arnn

During the past few decades,

vacutionint; abroitd became
more extensive, and new doors

were opened to the foreign langu-

af.'e siurlcnl in international ex-

change programs, and to the stu-

'|. '•<; of foreign language on the

<sional level through inter-

: a iial politics.

Thpre slowly unveiled an

awaren(\ss on the part of Ameri-

cn\. .scholars that the foreign

ige textbooks, geared to-

! teaching the student tlie

«n foi-m of a language,

\vc re inadequate for a

lime when societies of different

'oi nies svor° being chained to-

gether politically, socially, and
ii'iiicallv. the main link be-

•1 understanduig of and an

;>i).hiy to speak fluently the

spoken language of a country.

Kxleijsive Researrh
s earlv awareness gave

birth to extf^i.sive research and
(^"i-"?'"iiientati(in in new and bet-

ter methods of teaching foreign

lanBuages. It was through such

research and experimentation

that two noted .scholar^*, Theodore

Mueller and George Broglum.
made the following observation:

"... a language, whether na-

tive or foreign is best Icanied

orally. Psychologically and at

any age level, language is an

oral phenomenon. The first re-

action to any situation is speech,

whereas we write only with ef-

fort. The written form of a lan-

guage is a secondary code which

actually is far from the spoken

language.

"In spite of the prestige of the

written langiiage through litera-

ture and the fact that its use is a
mark of litpracy, writing is a

code or sign of language, a

means of recording speech. Put-

ting speech into writing has al-

ways arisen from a desire or

need to make words permanent.

j

This had led inevitably to the ef-

!
f )•' to achieve striking effects

and has produced imperishable

written t<>stimony of the power of

language in the form of literai-y

Masterpieces.

I

E.Td Products

"These are, however, with all

their great prestige and beauty,
' the end products of a lifetime of

j

language learning and of sternly

imposed self discipline in the use

S

of language. The eventual abUity

I

of students to understand and ap-

preciate literary expression de-

pends upon a command of the

basic patterns of the language.
Literary mastery is the highly

Dear Editor,

For the past few weeks three

C's—Chi. customs, and Colon-

nade—have been causing consid-

erable controversy on campus.
Because the Rotunda reaches the

majority of llie student body. I

sliould like to use its power to re-

ply to some of the criticism con-

cerning tlie student literary

magazine.

After reading the Colonnade,

eyebrows have been raised and
so has the question, "Wliat will

people think?" What people will

think is the first consideration of

the Colonnade for the next three

issues.

The Colonnade wiH strive to

publish written expressions of the

best thinking done here at Long-
wood and to include material
which will stimulate mature
thought on the part of other

members of the student body.

Such goals mean that the

Colonnade cannot avoid a sub-

ject because it is controversial

or considered taboo by a frac-

tion of the students. Too, the

Colonnade cannot continue to

publish material which is en-

tirely lacking in mature purpose.
This means that a story, even a
parody, such as "Mumbo Jum-
bo," would have no justifiable

reason for publication, its inten-

tion being neither literary nor
thought provoking.

This does not mean that any
subject, including sex, will be
avoided in the magazine. The
Colonnade will not question sub-

ject matter, but purpose and pre-

sentation instead.

The Colonnade is proud of its

lack of censorship, simultaneous-
ly realizing that this means the

responsibility falls upon the stu-

dent staff. This being the case,

the Colonnade will not jeopardize

its freedom for unworthy issues;

on the other hand, the Colonnade
will glady publish any creative

expression reflecting and provok-
ing mature and free thought,

humor, or feeling, regardless of

public opinion.

Judy Detrich, editor

Colonnade

Student Literary Maga-
zine

Dear Editor:

Since the lack of school and
class spirit was brought to the at-

tention of the student lK)dy during

assembly last Tuesday, some stu-

dents have made several at-

tempts to revive the enthusiasm
which, until this year, has been
taken for granted and supported

by every class.

These attempts, however, have
not been successful and have,

upon occasion, been met with

definite resistance.

Are we to assume tliat Long-

wood College students are no

longer interested in upholding the

traditions and spirit which has

always distinguished and charac-

terized our school as being ex-

ceptionally friendly and close?

We all love Longwood: if we
didn't we wouldn't be here. So
lot's all try sincerely and whole-

heartedly to revive the wonder-
ful spirit which has long pre-

vailed among our classmates and
throughout our campus.

Concerned Students

To the editor of the Rotunda:
"The purpose of Chi is not in-

scribed upon paper, but is an or-

ganization which plays a vital

part in maintaining the spirit

and traditions of the college. Chi
hopes that these will never
cease to exist, for this is Long-
wood." 1

Chi and Longwood synony-
mous?
To our knowledge, Chi has

never stated that it is the spirit

of Longwood, or that it is or ever
will be the sole source of the

over-all spirit of the College, but
they endeavor to maintain this

.spirit through their participation

in the various fields of campus
activities.

Anyone who does not fully

miderstand the real meaning and
significance of something and ap-

preciate the immaterial worth
of it as well as its dollar value

cannot justly criticize it.

The .so - called cloak of se-

crecy conceals individual iden-

tity, which is immaterial to the

purpose of Chi, but it is a means
through which Chi carries out Its

purpose effectively.

"The purpose of Chi is not In-

scribed upon paper, but can be
found only in the hearts and
minds of those who seek it . .

." 2

1 lliiO \ ri'inian Page 152

2 1959 Virt'inian Page 142

Signed,

Concerned Students

T-acticed and discriminating use

of the basic structures of the lan-

( uage."

This line of thinking spread

'i^ntagiously throughout the na-

tion, bringing prompt and Im-

mediate remedial action first on

he college level and then on the

econdary school level. Finally,

some grammar .schools began to

utilize the oral method of teach-

ing a foreign language.

One of F'irst In Nation

Longwood College was one of

the first colleges in Virginia and
in the nation to stress the oral

(Continued on page 4)

Siudenh Puzzle

On Predicament

Of Easter Eggs
By Ann Kovaccvich and

Bettle Jane StegaU

Easter is a wonderful season

of the year ... for everyone ex-

cept rabbits, chickens and eggs.

Have you ever thought what it

would be like to be an egg? Well,

we hadn't either until Mary Byrd
suggested It. Since thinking in-

volves the use of the brain we
started out to see if there were
any available ... we then found

out that our professors seek re-

lief and leave at five (some
earlier, very few later) thus we
had to resort to the use of stu-

dents. Names will be omitted to

protect the eggs.

Regrets Absence
One girl looked at us in stunned

bewilderment and said quite sin-

cerely, "But I won't be here Eas-

ter." Another girl who happened
to be out of it said "Out of it"

and also added "I can't remem-
ber, but I'll let you know." Some-
one who seemed to think it was
crazy said, "Southside Hospital

is just two blocks down the

street, and Dr. Graziani's office

hours are posted, but I'm sure

they'll open up the infirmary to-

night for a case like yours."
"Huh? ... I couldn't really

say, but I think I'd feel. . . .

well I don't know . . . this is the

hardest question I have ever had
to answer. I'd feel terrible, like

someone was going to step on
me." This was the answer re-

ceived upon awakening someone.
Secret Desires

Would you be surprised to

learn that lots of girls on our

campus would love to be eggs
One girl .said it would be fun if

she were colored and decorated.

She did add that she thought it

would be horrible if she were to

be hidden and not found. "Oh
I'd love to make little children

happy" ... A retort to this

was, "I'd get tired of people

hunting for me," and "that de-

pends on whether I'd be soft-

boiled or hard-boiled . . . don't

want to change my nature . . .

besides soft - boiled eggs are

messy." One girl even gave a
p.sychological reason, it being,

"I'd feci .squelched 'cause my
mother had given me away."

Don't Fit In

A few others included: "But
eggs don't fit in with Lauderdale
—maybe a few rabbits, but no
eggs!" "Feel like hiding in the

grass" • "I'd be afraid some-
one would eat me." "I'd be mad
'cause it would be the ruin of

me. as well as the end."
\ few choice comments like

"Rotten, stewed, laid and hard-

boiled" were also offered. There
were lots of good suggestions,

but we sort of agreed with one

girl who said, "I don't know —
what does an egg do? Tell me
that and I'll know more how I'm

supposed to feel." So that's our

project for this week ... to

find out just how an egg does

feel. If you know please let us

know.
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Spring Rehires

Baseball Season;

Teams Shape Up
By Marjorie Freese

With spriiiR Just around the

corner, the spirit of baseball will

be coming into full swing. Not

only are the professional ball

teams getting into shape, but

also the collegiate teams are giv-

ing baseball the place of honor

in their schedule of spring sports.

The first conference game is

scheduled for March '.id. Other

non-conference games will proba-

bly be played before in prepa-

ration for these scheduled games.

Already this season, Davidson,

as woll as Virginia Tech, and

several other schools have played

games.
Last year the Citadel tied with

Richmond for the SC pennant

with 8-2 records. There should be

some real sparks flying in this

year's race due to the Citadel

coach's Mack Erwin, trans-

ferring his teaching :ind conchiny

ability to Furman. As Ls it now,

the teams that Ei-win has coach-

ed are to be po.ssible cham-
pionship contenders.

But it still might be a great

mix-up with West Virginia and

George Washington as major
threats and Richmond and VMI
as possible dark horses. The rest

of the conference does not seem
to hold any real threat to any-

one.

The experts see the outcome of

the li»61 SC race as possibly

Citadel as pennant holder with

Furman in close second. Next

West Virginia and George Wash-
ington and Richmond would fol-

low in that order. VMI is a very

good po.ssibility to come next,

followed by VPI. E>avidson comes
next with a good potential catch-

ing man, but the pitching worries

the experts.

William and Mary is low man
on the totem pole because of los-

ing six of last year's starters.

This leaves the coach with a very

inexperienced team.

All in all it should be quite in-

teresting to see how close the

predictions of the experts come I

to the final analysis.

Record Evaluated

Season Summariyed

III Basketball Review

POOL DKPKT.S CIVIL

H20 Club Thursday and Friday

WAR THEME.
—Staff Photo

"The Confederacy" which was presented by the

Attention

Carol Nye and Clara Lee

Parker, tennis managers, have

announced that varisty tennis

tryouts will be held next week.

H20 WaterPageant

Interprets Civil War

Teachers Discuss

English Education

Articulation of English instnic-

tion between elementary school,

high school, and college levels

will be the theme of the Eleventh

Conference of Te:ichers of Eng-

lish in which two Longwood col-

lege professors wUl participate.

This conferrnce Ls schgduled for

March 25, at the University of

Virginia.

Mr. Foster B. Grcsham, as-

sistant professor of English, will

attend as executive-secretary of

the Virginia Association o f

Teachers of English which holds

the spring meeting concurrently

with the conference.

Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., pro-

fessor of English, is editor of the

association's "Virginia English

Bulletin" which Is published

three times a year at Longwood
and is sent to more than 13(K)

sub cnbers in Virginia and other

Slates.

Color Cup Race

Heightens Spirit

As Classes Vie

The Red and Whites overcame

the supremacy held by the Green

and Whites for the past several

years by winning this year's vol-

leyball competition. As a result

of winning the volleyball contests,

the Red and Whites took a strong

20-0 lead for the color cup.

In the past week's volleyball

games, the freshnnen and

juniors handily whipped the

sophonwres. The seniors handed

the freshmen a loss while the

juniors came back in the second

game to capture an 8-8 tie after

losing the first game to the

seniors. As a result of the junior-

senior game, the volleybill

points toward the color cup were
awarded to the Red and Whites.

The only basketball games that

have been played are the sister

class games. A strong freshman

teani easily handed the juniors

a defeat, Meanwhile the seniors

romped to an easy victory over

the sophomores. Tuesday night

at 7 o'clock the freshman

senior game will b<- held, and at

7:45 the sophomore-junior game
will be played. On Thursday the

freshman-sophomore and the

junior-.senlor games will be

!
held.

Tlie winner of the color cup
might easily hinge on the out-

come of the basketball games.

By Cherry Gorham

Spectators viewing the H20
Club's "The Confederacy" last

Thursday and Friday enjoyed

the usual polished performance.

Yet too few of them had an op-

portunity to appreciate fully the

efforts of the many people work-

ing behind-the-scenes.

The costumes and props, such

as the Confederate and Union

caps, were unusually well-done

and appropriate. Yet how many
spectators realized that in the

locker room hurried hands were

making repairs on oil-cloth that

just wouldn't hold together in

water?
Many Participate

There were also the many
people who spent literally hours

coloring programs or balancing

precariously on a ladder beside

the pool pinning up stars.

Through a week of mid-semes-

ter tests, the swinuners faithfully

appeared for rehearsals. And the

worth of their work was wit-

nes.sed at the four performances.

Narration, another innovation

in "The Confederacy," was

handled with finesse by Zee

Tapp. The script, a chronologi-

cal tying together of the varied

music of the Civil War period

with historical sketches, was pre-

pared by Sue Beardmore and

Dibby Mohr.

Mary Byrd Micou is the toast

of H20 for stepping into one of

the duets when one of the regu-

lar swimmers became sick just

before the last performance.

From her smooth and relaxed ap-

pearance the audience could not

have detected the switch.

Active Cooperath-e

During the shows themselves a
\ ast amount of coordination goes

on. Swimmers are helped in and

out of costume; props are

moved; signals are flashed from

one end of the pool to the other.

The timeliness of "The Con-

federacy" is especially com-

mendable. With the addition of

such numbers as the dancers

and the Monitor-Merrimac inci-

dent, chairmen Morag Nocher

and Claudia Wilson, with the aid

of Mrs. Robert Bobbitt, can be

justly proud of having produced

a true pageant, using the

medium of water.

By Lefty Snyder
[

The Longwood basketball team
ended its season here March 7

\^'ith a record of only three de-

;

feats and two victories, yet tlieir
j

wins and lo.sses are unimpoitant
for they are still Blue and White
champions of good sportsmanship
and school spirit.

Potential Ability

The season cannot be declared

unsuccessful for the potential

ability of the team in years to

come has been instilled in the

many underclassmen wlio played
on the team and who gained
much skill and exp(n'icnce dur-

ing the season.

Two Game Opener
The basketball season began

with a bang February 10; the

Longwood hoopsters traveled to

Roanoke College and proceeded
to win the two game series. The
first game was a thriller as the

Blue and White came from be-

hind to win the game 4,5-28.

Forwards playing in the first

game were Pat Southworth, Bar-
bara Brantley and Carolyn
Thorpe: guards were Mable
Healy, Virginia Parker and Trina
Childress. Substituting in the

first game were Lindy Hatch and
Trina Childress. The second
game proved to be equally excit-

ing; the team stayed in front all

the way and gained a 51-27 de-

cision over the opponents.

Mary Washington
February 2.5 found Longwood

at Mary Washington College in

Fredericksburg;, Virginia, where
both teams suffered their first

upset of the season. The hostess

team displayed excellent team-
work as well as fine sportsman-
ship and hospitality.

Shooting for the Longwood Col-

lege team in the opening game
were forwards Barbara Brantley,

Lindy Hatch, and Carolyn
Thorpe. Guards were Trina Chil-

dress, Mable Healy, and Virginia

Parker. Substituting players
were Pat Southworth, S a n dr a
Phlegar. The final .score tallied

MWC .Sfi, Longwood 42.

The second team, .sparked by
forwards Joy Moore, Pat South-

worth, Peg Waldo, and guards

Sarah Buston. Fnyo Ripley, and
Ann Snead put up a .strong of-

fense but failed to overcome
tlnnr staunch adversaries. The
final .score of tlu' .srcond game:
Mary W;\'hini;lnii :?(), Loiif^wood

?.&.

One .Sided Ciame
The Medical Cnlleue of Virginia

arrived at Longwood February 28

and encounteied tlie Longwood
team composed of tlie freshman
and .sophomore varsity members.
The game was one-sided all the

way as Lnncrwood led 2;!-8 at the

half and clinclied the victory with

a .score of :!.'>- 15.

Lindy Uatcli, Joy Mooi'o, San-

dra Phli'gar. Carolyn Setzer, Gay
Taylor, and Pcr Waldo served
as forwards while Jean Stall,

Noi'ma Eudy. Shirley Carr, and
Aim Snead kept the advances of

MCV to a minimiun of i:J points.

Miciity Wosthampton
The next two game contest was

held here at Longwood on March
4. The Blue and Wliites were
pitted against a miuhty West-
luinipton College team, and the

fii'.st team was overi)ower4d 61-

44. Although the second team led

Ihrnugiiout the ganit:, Wosthamp-
ton pulled ahead in the final min-
utes of the uame to win 41-34.

Hollins L:isl

The final Kiime of the .season

was played here Maixh 7 against
Hollins College. Onco again Lady
luick frowned upon Longwood as
botli teams suffered another de-

feat.

The first team kept pace with
their opponents until the final

quarterof the game when Hollins

widfuert their lead and scored a
victory of 40-34.

The .starting; six for Longwood
were Carolyn Thorpe, Barbara
Brantley, Lindy Hatch, Virginia

Parker, Trina Childress and
Mable Healy. Substitutes were
Sandra Phlegar and Linda Sud-
diith. The second team lost by
only two points as Hollins exe-

cuted a narrow victory of '20-18.

COnrNIOHT® l»«l, THI COCA COL* C0MP4N* COC« COl« •HOCOKf »Bt RtOISTE lltD T»»DtM«BKS

—Stiff FhoUi

RED AND W'HITE.S TAKL 11 LA.S^ ulUr winning ten points

toward the color cup. They are S. Mosely, Brenda Isbel, "Butch"

McDaniel, and Lois Obenschain.

College Alumnae

Plan Festivities
(Continued from page 1)

will host a coffee in the Alum-

nae House.

Program To Open In Jarman

At 11:15, the Founders Day

program will begin in Jarman

Hall. The Reverand J. Hoge

Sniit'i, Jr. of Farmville Presby-

terian Church will open the pro-

f.'ram with the invocation. Mrs.

J. S.jcncer Burger, presilent of

the \ssociation of .Alumnae, and

Ann Hardy, president of Long-

wood College's Student Govern-

ment Association, will greet the

alumnae.

Lankford To Speak

The .speak"r. Dr. Francis G.

Lankford, Jr., president of Long-

vv'.od College, will addie-s the

Alumnae on "Longwood's Place

in Hit,h(r L'dncation in Virgin-

ia." Also included in the pro-

pi'am are the Madrigal Sing'rs

and slides and class songs.

Other Points liwtuded

Other points of interest on

S'.iturday's schudule are the

Alumnae Association busine s

meeting, the alunuiae luncheon

in the college dining hall, the re-

union festivities. And from 4-5

pm. Dr. and Mrs. Lankford will

hold open house.

Swimminq Meet

Scheduled Soon,

Colors CompHe
By Sue Beardmore

"On your mark, get set, go..."

as another sports competition

between the Red and Whites and

Green and Whites in the annual

swimming meet gets under way.

Eight "rec" swim(S, four of them

.scheduled practices every Thurs-

day at five, are required of those

planning to enter. Pointers are

reviewed at the supervised prac-

tices on turns, racing starts, bob-

bing, and diving.

The various swimmim; events

on the agenda now are the ,50-

yard free style, bobbing, the .50-

yard i-elay ( front crawl), diving

front header and two option-

als), a pajama relay, the 2,5-yard

breast stroke, and the 25-yard

back crawl.

Wend'' Warren and .Joanne

While, in charge of the meet,

ur",\i each girl to get her prac-

tices before the date of the con-

gest, April 13. Thus far, only

evn Red and Whites and seven

Green and Wliiles have signed

up to participate.

Simonini To Head
\^ orhshop Activity

Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., pro-

fes.sor of Englifih, will be chair-

man of a series of workshop ses-

sions during the Conference on

College Composition and Com-
munication to be held in Wa.sh-

ington, D. C, April 6-8.

Assisting Dr. Simonini in the

workshop topic on "Bridging the

Gap Between Secondary Schools

and Colleges" will be professors

from Indiana University, Florida

Southern College, North Carolina

State College, the University of

North Carolina, and the U. S.

Naval Academy.

BETWEEN BITES...
get that refreshing new feeling

with Coke

!

Bottled undtr tuthority o<

TIM Coc*-C«l4 (kimptny by

Ljriiehburf Coca-Cola Bottling Worka, inc.. Lynch burc. Vft.
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Calendar Filled

Bif Manila Vaped
Greek Activities

By Betty Jticc I);i\vsot)

At this tiiiK^ all sororities are

busy .s( Iccllnn themes for Greek

Sine wliirii will be held on Mon-
^

day, March 2", in Jarman Audi-
j

torium. Ill addition to Greek Sing
,

if'hi aisals and pledging, there
i

aie various othei' sorority activi- '

ties takiiiR place on campus.
|

The Alpha Gamma Delta

plwlpcs are making posters for

the Panhellenic Dance to be held

soon after Easter Vacation in the

gyni.

On March 9 and 10 Mrs.

Chandler, national ASA parlia-

mentarian, was on campus for

Alpha Sigma Alpha National In-

spection.

Alpliu Sit-uiia Tau sorority en-

tertaiiird the Phi Mu's at a for-

mal tea on March 9 in the AST
chapter room.

The Delta Zetas also enter-

tained the Phi Mu's. They en-

Joyed a IxTnuida coke party held

In the cypress room on March
20.

The pledges of Kappa Delta

are plannins a tea for the

pledges of all other sororities.

On March .5, Mrs. Landon
Freear, National Panhellenic

Conference delegate of Phi Mu,
was on campus for the Phi Mu
pledging. After the pledging, the

pledges were honored at a tea.
|

Recently the Sigma Kappas
gave Fran Gallahan a surprise

parly in the chapter room. Tliis

was in honor of her selection as
[

May Queen. i

Next Tuesday Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority will have an Eas-

ter party for a needy family. \

There will be an Easter egg hunt

for the children.

Virginia Lee Kemp, Jerry i

Clark, and Kathy Patterson at-
]

tended the Zcta worshop at
j

George Washington University on
i

Mardi 17-19.
j

Yesterday, March 21, Zeta Tau '

Alpha members and pledges en-

tertained members of the admin-

istration, Zeta patrons and pat-

ronesses, and Zeta town alumnae
at a tea In Wheeler Rec. During

the tea, the piano given by the

Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation in

memory of Miss Leola Wheeler
was officially presented to the

college.

/•

iMk
LanguageEducation

1 idedByLahoratoryi-\

(Contiiiuea from page 2)

system of teaching foreign Ian-
^

operation. During the lab sessions
guages. The first foreign Ian-

\

the students speak into individual
guage laboratory, which was I microphones and the professor

MINOR OFFU KKS OF Student Govern-

ment, House Council, Athletic Association and

YWt A are B. A. Rex, J. Harris, C. Nye, A.

—St»ff Photo
Bailey, B. Goodwyn, A. Peters, P. Bullen, and
S. Spicer. Seated are D. Snow, M. Blcwett, P.

Tolleson, and K. Holland.

Begle, Shuster

Inform Campus
In Recent Visits

In conjunction with the Visit-

ing Scholars Program of the Unl-

vei'sity of Virginia, Dr. Edwiil

G. Begle, director of School

Mathematics Study Group, Yale

University. 'will speak in Stevens

Hall tonight at 7 pm. His topic

will be "Better Training for

Mathematics Teachers."

Revising Curriculum

The Yale study group, com-

posed of leading college mathe-

maticians and secondary school

teachers, is attempting to im-

lirove the teaching of mathe-

yieujfenAi|4-^|itHil

Shop and compare for quality

Dozens of styles, newest co/ors

DRESSY AND TAILORED

EASY-CARE NEW BLOUSES

1«98ond2.98
frill V blouse. ... lovely lace-trimmed blouses or with

^unty embroidery touehes! Also, .mart tailored

ulL vviU. shift, peter pan spread or platter collar

. tuck-in or overblouse styles. Sheer co tons, cotton

broadcloths, dacron P«>>-f'^^"'^.Cd jr'S
I wiUi wash 'n wear finishes. Sizes 32-33 and Jr. 1 t.Ut«

,

<ize8 7-13.

matics in secondary schools. The

group has begun to revise the

mathematics curriculum used in

.secondary and junior high

schools".

The revisions will be adminis-

tered and tested throughout the

United States, with the results

being evaluated by the group.

Authors Many Articles

Besides authoring many arti-

cles on studies in this field, Dr,

Begle received his BA and MA
degrees from the University of

Michigan and his PhD from
Princeton.

He is a member of the Mathe-

matical Association of America,

National Council of Teachers of

Mathematics, American Associa-

tion for Advancement of Science,

and Fellow of Berkeley College,

as well as serving as secretary

nf the American Mathematical

Society.

STiuster Speaks on Germany
Also coming to Longwood as a

part of the VSP of the Univer-

sity of Virginia was Dr. George
Nauman Shuster, college presi-

dent, author, and authority on
Germany, who spoke March 16

in Jamian Auditorium on the

subject "Germany: 1961."

Dr. Shuster has received de-

grees from Columbia University,

St. Thoma.s College, New York
College of Music, Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary, Loyola Univer-

sity, and University of Freiburg.

He has served as the chairman
for the Historical Commission to

Germany for the War Depart-
ment. As well, he is the recipient

of the Knight Commander's Cross
of Merit in Germany.

Patronize

The Rotunda

Advertizers

Children's Camp
In Craig County

Aids Afflitted

j

By Libby Predmore

I

Craig County, Virginia, is the
site of Camp Easter Seal, a
camp for children of all ages
who are afflicted by polio,

epilepsy, rheumatic heart con-
ditions, mentally retarded, or are
handicapped in any way.

Therapy and Treatments
At Camp Easter Seal, these

children are given therapy and
various treatments, and many of

them speak their first words and
take their first steps.

With the help of doctors,
nurses, and a well-equipped staff,

these children are given the op-

portunity to participate in out-

side activities and a chance to

spend their summer months as
any nonnal child.

Financial Circumstances
However, every deserving,

handicapped child is not fortun-

ate enough to be able to attend

Camp Easter Seal due to fi-

nancial circumstances. It takes

$175 to send one child to this

camp.

Each year many organizations

and individuals make it possible

for these underprivileged chil-

dren to attend Camp Easter
Seal.

Longwood's Opportunity
This year Longwood has the

opportunity to support this cause.

Ofi March 28, representatives will

collect money on the halls of

each dormitory.

also one of the first in the state

was begun iii the l;i40's when the

department of foreign languages
was located in the librai-y build-

ing.

Ill l!)."iO a laboratory containing

six iDooths was opened on the hall

in Post Office where the depart-

ment of foreign languages is now
located.

The department has two types

of language labs. The first is the

Mbrary laboratory in which tapes

and records are made available

to students for study. This study

lab contains ten dual channel re-

corders.

There are thirty listening

booths, and ten of these can be
used for master recordings which
have silent periods diiring which
the student speaks into a micro-

phone and records her own
words. These are used in the

study lab. The student recordings

are era.sed without erasing the

master record. The library lab

was installed in the department
in 1956.

Further .Advancement

In addition to supplying the

students with a language labora-

tory, Longwood has further ad-

vanced its foreign language de-

partment by the exchange pro-

gram, whereby a Spanish and a
French student arc employed to

help the foreign language stu-

dents in oral drill work.
The most important improve-

ment in the foreign language de-

partment came last summer
when another language lab was
irstalled. It is a classroom lab

and combines tape and disc re-

corders. Twenty booths are

equipped for listening and re-

cordinE'. The entire classroom has
forty listening positions.

Simultaneous Programs
Through the use of laboratory

facilities it is possible for the

class instructor to have three dif-

ferent programs in simultaneous

may listen to and converse with

any student she prefers separ-

ately. This provides the student
with an opportunity to obtain in-

dividual instruction and criticism

of her classwork.

The results of such achieve-

ments in the foreign language
field are both immediate and
long-range. Many of the foreign

language students have obtained

success through the teaching of

a foreign language here at home
or abroad, and others have equal-

ly succeeded in obtaining good
government positions through
their mastery of certain foreign

languages.

Vending^Machine

Is Hard Master

For College Girl
(Continued from page 2)

their sneering faces.

Highest Rank
A shudder passed tln-ough her

—the object of her sacrifice was
selected and he bore the highest

rank. His uniform was heavily
decorated and his cold stare in-

spired awe.

Timidly she s t o op ed and
placed her offering. The fanta.s-

tic mouth was drawn into a

straight line—wide and gaping.

The gift was accepted in silence.

The creature did not utter a
sound.

"Out Of Order"
The girl was seiw-d by a fit

of anger provoked b ythe surly—
natured niammoth. She raised

her fist to strike a mortal blow.

She pau.sed — a flash of white in

the dimness caught her eye. Sht-

leaned forward to scrutinize it.

"OUT OF ORDER"
She sighed softly, "So much

for the nicotine fit!"

March Sole of Rytex

Hand-Croft Vellum

Personalized Stationery

I)()»l)ie the I sual Quantity

Only $3.19

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER

Wilson Tennis Balls

$2.75 for 3

Special To

Longwood Students

$2.25 for 3

Courtesy of

Southside Sundry

Easter Gifts That Last!

Bibles, Revised & King James
Easter (Ireeting Booklets

Treasure of Religious Art

Easter Stories for Children

Se\en Words to the Cross

Billy (Iraham's My Answer
Peter Mari^hall's

The First Easter

Weyanoke Book Shop
200 High St.

Farmville, Va.

Wherever you're going— home or holi-

day trip — take advantage of these low.

low Greyhound fares:

p*»^j^.
"<<<

Stop Where You Are

ana Visit Your

College Snack Bar

CharlottesvUIe $3.96

Richmond $4.M

Newport Newt |l.41

Washington $1«J|

GREYHOUND

Go Greyhound. ..Itavt your carts at

»ehool...Bndl»ava the driving to u$l

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
West Third St. Phone EX 2-5153 Farmyille, Va.
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Contest

Announced last night

as winner of the Miss
Longwood Contest was
Dibby Mohr, an eleme-

ntary and history major
from Lynchburg Now
Dibby will compete in

the Fiesta of Five Flags
contest, to be held in

Pensacola, Florida, on
June 6-11. The contest-

ants in the Longwood
contest went through
screening similar to that

to which the winner will

be submitted in Pensa-
cola.

Fine Arts Festival

To Open Tomorrow

Photo By R. D. Fore

MISS LONGWOOD title brings smile as well as a trip to

Pensacola, Florida to Dibb.v Mohr.

Leaders Honored

Alpha Kappa Gamma

Taps Ten In Service
By Libby Predmore

In an impressive ceremony on

March 28, the Joan Circle of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, a national

lionorary leadership fraternity,

tapped into its membership three

seniors and seven juniors.

Meml)ership for this organiza-

tion is based upon character,

having made the school a better

place, and having; excelled in one

of four phases of campus leader-

ship: scholarship, athletics, cam-
pus leadership, or social leader-

ship. Its members strive for the

highest in ideals and womanly
service.

Three Seniors, Seven Juniors

This spriuK, three seniors,

Patsy Carr, Sandra Clements,

Betty Jane StcRall: and seven

juniors, Pat Hickcy, Becky Tuck,

Jane Pennington, Page Tollcson,

Judy Detrich, Sandra Weaver,
and Mary Byrd Micou were
tapped.

Patsy Carr, a senior social

science major from Dinwiddle,

was top rat for the class of '(i2

She is a member of Cotillion,

Delta Zeta sorority. Rotunda
staff, and Who's Who. She served
as president of simimer school

Student Government, 1959 and
1960.

Sandra Clements, a history

major from Glen Allen, has
.served as editor of the Hand-
book, president of Pi Delta Epsi-

lon, vice - president of Kappa
Delta Pi, and as class representa-

tive to the screening board. She
is a member of Pi Gamma Mu,
Boerc Eh Thorn, and Who's Who.
SoniethinR Wrong With Lifthts"

"I thought something was
wrong with the lights." remarked
Betty Jane Stegall, an elemen-
tarv, social science, and English
major from Fieldale. "Stag"
served as .sophomore production

chairman, sophomore Circus
chairman, .senior float chairman,
and chairman of publications

I'oard. She is a member of the

Alpha Psi Omega, Colonnade,
and Rotunda staffs. Pi Delta
Epsilon, Longwood Players, and
Who's Who. She is at present

serving as May Day Chairman.
(Continued on page 3t

Summer School

French Teacher
Added To Staff

Mademoiselle Lyliane Michel,

a professor at Lyon, France, will

join the Longwood summer ses-

sion faculty as an instructor for

the summer institute for secon-

dary school teachers of French.

Studies at Sorbonne

Mile. Michel is a graduate of

the University of Paris, having
received her licence - es - leres

'Master of Arts) at the Sorbonne.

She holds a certificate of profici-

ency in English from the Univer-

sity of Cambridge.
Background Varied

She has worked with the

American Friends Service Com-
mittee, organizing groups of

American and French students to

discuss the problems of political,

social and cultural interests,

aimed at promoting better inter-

national understanding among
students. As a church worker,

she organized youth discussion

and Bible study groups. She par-

ticipated In an International

Seminar on problems of eco-

nomics, and has done social work
with displaced persons.

As an instructor m the college

Modern Langua.ce Institute, Mile.

Michel will live in the dormitory
with students of the French In-

.stitute and participate with them
in both social and academic af-

fairs.

In announcing the appointment.

Dr. Lankford noted that Virginia

is a leader in the formation of

state summer language insti-

tutes. He also pointed out that

there are twice as many appli-

cations for the institute as there

were at this time last year.

-staff

DANCERS PREPARING FOR FINE ARTS are L. Kaye, S.

Waugh, G. Taylor, B. L. Dunn, S. Waters, and L. Eller.

Correction

The March 22 issue of the

Kolnnda stated that the Long-

wood basketball team suffered

a defeat to Hollins College.

This was Incorrect. The Long-
wood team won both of the

games played.

State Teachers'

Lamiuaqe Meet

Convenes Here
The foreign language teachers

of the secondary schools and col-

leges throughout the state will

attend a joint meeting of the

Virginia chapters of the Ameri-
can Associations of Teachers of

Spanish, Portuguese, and
French at Longwood on April 22.

The morning session will con-

sist of registration, bu.siness

meetings of the associations, and
an inspection of the college lan-

guage laboratory.

Luncheon will be served in the

college dining hall to approxi-

imately 7,5 people.

During the afternoon se.ssion.

Professor Jacques Lusseyran,

visiting profe.ssor of French at

Hollins College, will give an ad-

dress in French. The title of his

speech will be "Is Poetry of To-

day Hermetic?"

Wave Visits

Lt. Mary Lou Brown, Waves
representative, will be on

campus all day. Wednesday,
May 3. She will meet with in-

terested students in t h e

Rotunda.

Five Day Show

IN IT'S TAPPING CEREMONY, March 28,

AKG received J. Pennington, S. Clements, B. J.

Stegall, P. Carr, J. Detrich. P. Hickey, P. Telle-

—Suff fhuu>

son, and S. Weaver into membership. MiHKlng

from this picture are M, R. Micou and B. Tuck.

Thorpe Receives

Grant From UT
Senior Carolyn Thorpe, of

Drakes Branch, was recently

awarded an assislantship by the

Unlver.sity of Tennessee.

Master's Dej^ree

She will enter ttie University in

September to begni her .study to-

ward a master's d(t.'ree in health

and physical education and will

teach fifteen hours per week in

the Knox County public .schools.

Many Activities

Carolyn has served on the Ath-

letic Association Council for three

vears and i^ now president of the

Monogram Club. She has al.so

been on the varsity hockey, ba.s-

ketball, and archery squads. Thl.s

fall 'he was elected to "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities."

Virginia Artist

Exhibits Works
j

During Festival

Mr. Julien Binford, professor

of art at Mary Washington Col-

lege, will exhibit a collection of

his works during the Festival of

Fine Arts April 20-2.').

Mr. Binford, a native of Vir

ginia, was raised at his grand-

father's home in Powhatan Coun-

,

ty and in Richmond and Atlan-
,

ta, where his father was in busi-

ness.

Studies im Chirugo

He .studied at the Art Institute

of Chicago under the Russian

painter and stage designer Boris

Anisfeldt, and the art historian

Helen Gardner. Graduating with

hoiior.s, he was awarded the Chi

cago Art Institute Ryerson

Traveling Fellow.ship for travel

and stufJy in Europe.

Well-Known .Muralist

Julien Binford 's works h,;

bf'cn shown in Major Americiii

National Shows, Salon d'

Autonuie, Paris; Pittsburgh In-

i

ternatlonal, Carnegie In tltule,

the Golden Gate IntJ-rnational

Exposition and other exhibits. He ,

is a well-known muralist having

executed Important mural com-
mission.s in the Sfjuth, Including '<

Thomas Jeffer.son High Schfwl,
I

Richmond: Virginia Stat<' Li-

brary, Richmond, and in New
York City.

Choral Concert
To Begin Series

In Jarman Hall

IA\ W&L Choirs
Present Program

By Ann Agce

Beginning tomorrow night. Long-
wood will present its fourth an-

nual Fine Arts Festival, which
will be initiated by a Joint

ehonil concert by the

Washinf;ton and Lee University

and Longwood choirs at 8 p.m.
ill Jarman Hall.

Conducting the choral program
will be Mr. Robert Stewart, as-

sociate professor of music at

W&L and concertmaster of the

Roanoke Symphony Orchestra,

and Dr. John W. Molnar, head of

the Longwood music department.
Accompaniment for the respec-

tive choirs will be provided by
Miss Josephine Bailey, University
aid Loiif^wood students, and
members of the Roanoke Sym-
phony and of the Youth Sym-
phony. Playing for W&L will be
Warren Hopkins, and for the

Longwood choir, Joan Ivy and
Dodie Webster.

On Friday, the Institute of

Southern Culture lectures will be
given, opening with a lecture at

II a.m. ill Student Building on,

"The Writer as Pariah in the Old
S(uith," by Dr. Willard Thorp, of

Princeton University. At 4 p.m.

Dr. R. K. Meeker will speak on

"The Shadowy Stories of Ellen

Glasgow " Dr. James B. Meri-

wether, of the University of North
Carolina, will end the lectures

with the final talk, "Faulkner
aiid th(^ Soiitli," at 8 p.m.
Sunday afternoon will featwe

II fLieidty recital in Jarman Hall

given by Miss Jo.sephine Bailey

Mul Mr. .Tames McCombs. The
recital will begin at 4 p.m.
The Madrit;al Singers will pre-

sent a "Matinee of Music" on
Me' il. \ at !::;o p.m. in the Vir-

;i .1 Room, and on Tuesday at

1 ij 111. Oichesis will give a dance
program. FJiitling the Festival .se-

ries will be a faculty piano re-

cital by Mr. Sterling Adams.
Throughout the Festival, palnt-

. ••' bv Julian Binford, professor

of art at Mary Washington Col-

!• ;'e, will be on exhibit in the

lot)by of Jarman auditorium. A
Mudent art cvhibit. also, will be

on display in the art department
fluiinrr the Festival, and a half-

lour color film entitled, "Charles
.Stnitli's Block Paintmg," will be

shown at ,i p.m. April 25.

Faculty Members
To Act In 'Follies'

The Faculty Follies, .sponsored

by Alpha Kappa Gamma, will bi;

lield Apnl 27 at fi p.m. in Jarman
Aurlstoriiim, Variou.s members of

I'e faculty of Longwood College

'.'jU tx- participating in the show.
Original Skits

llicy will have original .skits

ikI will render many favorite

so.c^s.

e admission will be :i'> cents.

I proceeds will go to the

Faculty Endowment Fund. Thus

fund was establi.shed by the Ex-
ecutive Board of the Alumnae
Association to establi; h a group

insurance plan for the faculty.

The program chairmen for the

Faculty Follies are Mary Hite

Grayson and Peggy Green. Their

con-imitee chairmen are publicity.

Cherry Gorham: costumes, Pat
Hickey; props, Hank .Speakman;
and door and ushers. Patsy Carr
and Becky Tuck.
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One Dorm— One Class?

"Class spirit" is one of \\w most discussed and

least flarified terms thrown a' dut in daily campus

conversation. The most nH'cnl nsii.u'e of tht> term has

been in reference to that bone of contention, the room-

ing situation. Amon^r those stuilents who take timeto

read the letter to the editor on this patre askmg tor

more information and our relayed mes.sa^e trom the

administration (which, incidentally, has already been

Kiven to the Fivshman cU'rs once) will be a j^roun

who will shake their Rotunda at their tablemates and,

say, "liut what a!)out our class spirit? Our class is

split!"

The general assumption seems to be that "cla.ss

spirit" can onlv be fostered within a class which lives

in the same dormitory. It "class spirit," then, some

sort of marvelous, mapical potion of the feeling of

fellowship exuding from the walls of a dormitory

mutually shared? Does a class by choosing to live in

the same buildiuK become an enthusiastic, well or-

ganized group of girls?

Class spirit exists in the character of the indivi-

dual. It is not a blanket identity conferred upon a

group of girls who by coincidence graduated from

high school in the same' year, and attend the same col-

lege, and live in the same dorm. It is an active interest

in those things apart from the academic life of the

small college which give it a life, individuality, and

atmosphere of its own. This active interest will not

come from living in one.

Century— Old War

Story Of May Day

Reveals Old Themes

—SuJf Photo

THE DINING HALL'S undisputed authority. Miss Sally, stands

at her station.

Anyone naive enough to believe that the War Be-

tween the States ended in 1865 abruptly discovers his

mistake upon entering the South in 1961. Not only are

there external evidences of the presences of the war
— statues, flags, weapons, markers — to be found in

profusion, but also a very real theatre of war may be

discovered among Southerners. Beauregard's staunch
stand and familiar motto are often too true to be a

laughing matter South of the Mason-Dixon line.

Yet this is understandable for the South has a

tendency to change, and forget, slowly. Too, some-
thing as devastating and personally tragic as a war
which divided families, and friends, and countrymen,
which ended in destruction and defeat, would neces-

sarily leave a deep impression on the minds of all

those who survived it. It is not at all difficult to under-
stand why the war is still remembered in both the

North and the South.

What is suri)rising — no, .shocking — is that such
a tragic event should be romanticized so quickly. The
next few years will mark the first hundred years
since the war. How is this anniversary being observed?
By a Civil War Centennial which will attract thous-1

ands of tourists to scenes of battles, to pageants, and
to shoi)s where they may buy everything from minnie
balls to authentic Confederate money. Is the war a*
subject for such celebration? Or has the materialistic

I

and fun-loving attitude of the American people pre-
vailed to the extent that the honor of war and its

serious purpose are forgotten by hordes of tourists

and profiteers.

At the risk of sounding cynical, it seems typical
that the actions of a thousand tourists and profiteers
should receive more glamour and glory than the icork
of the Union and Confederate soldiers who sacrificed
not only their friends and property but also their
lives. Aren't we still a long way from achieving the
task which remained before us on November 19, 1863,
".

. . that from these honored dead we take increased
devotion to that cause for which they gave the last
measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve that
these shall nut have died in vain: that this nation,
under God, shall have a new birth of freedom, and
that government of the people, by the people, and for
the people shall not perish from'the earth."

—Judy Detrich

Sallii To Retire

After 47 Years

Of LC Service

By Neal BanliS

Here at Longwood there are

many familiar things that we
seldom stop to think about. They

are all around the campus and

become so habitual that they are

never realized until they are

gone,

Forty-Seven Year Tradition

The dining hall staff, how-

ever, Is very much aware that

a forty-seven year tradition Is

about to come to an end. "Miss

Sally"— in reality Miss Sally

Stokes— is about to retire. She

first came to work for the college

in 1914, and no one in th; kitchen

can recall a time v. acn Miss

Sally wasn't here.

"She was here when I arrived;

and I've been around a long,

long time myself," someone

said.

Undisputed Authority

Miss Sally is the undisputed

voice of authority as far as the

other help is concerned. For in-

stance, as tables are being set

up the following is likely to be

heard:

"Miss Sally, I'm out of tea-

spoons. Can I have .^ome of

yours?"

"No, ma'm, I just gave you

some. Go on, get out of here and
find your own," Miss Sally

jokingly says.

Naturally many enanges have

occurred over a period of forty-

seven years.

"Old Days"
"It's hard to believe some-

!
times that thi.- is the same dining

i

hall. In the old days we didn't

! have any drapes, and not half

j

as many tables. The kitchen has
I changed, too. It's much larger
' now, and of course, much more
1

(Continued on page 4)

By Hcttif Jane Slegall
j

One year it is a fairy land, with
|

the trees as goblins and the

grass a carpet for the queen
beautiful. Another year it takes i

on the splendor of an historic set-

ting as past events are told and
future hopes revealed. Yes, the

settings in tlie doll at Longwood
Estate fluctuate as often as the

years themselves.

On May 6, 1!«3, the pageant
was entitled "An Old English

[

May Day," with the dell playing

the role of Sherwood Forest. With
[

the rising of the sun, the merry
crowd of villagers and country

;

folk gather in the out.'^kirts of

,

Nottingham and listen to the
[

proclamation of the order of the

day.
I

Many arc the trials of strenght

and skill, many the rustic dances
which enliven the day. With the

crowning of the queen, comes the

climax of a day of mirth and
reveling. As dusk descends, the I

tired and happy throngs disperse,

,

lighted on their way by the flick-
j

ering firefly. When the last mor-

1

tal has left the green, the firefly

beacon summons the spirits of

the night. I

Six years later on the sixth of

'

May, 1939. the theme dealt with

"The Faerie Queene." "The Leg-

ende of the Knight of the Red-
crosse" ... the story of a faith-

ful young consort who rejects the

evil lures of a lady suitor. Peas-

ants, lords, and ladies join in gay
revelry, honoring the faithful

knight and their new Queene.
In 1941 came a change in date

as well as in theme. This time of

May 10, "America in the Mak-
ing" told of our great land in the

beginning — young, strong, un-

touched, stretching from sea to

sea. To it from other lands came
the oppressed, fearful, hopeful.

Gladly the land embraced
them, gave up its riches, imbued
them with its own youthful vigor.

Woodland, delta land, prairie

land, mountain and valley beside

folk of almost every nationality

told of what and who had and is

making America. Their motto
was the inscription from the base

of the Statue of Liberty.

In 1954, the theme again dealt

with history. This time with

"Past and Present in the Heart
of Old Virginia." It began with

the settling and establishment of

Prince Edward County, continued
through the Indian Era, Pioneer
Era, Colonial Period, Educational
Trend, Agricultural Development,
and the Civil War Era. From
here it went to the Reconstruc-
tion Era, Depression Era, and
la.'^Jy to the Present Day.

With the last in mind it seemed
!o say that hope found its way
from depression, a war was won
by a patriotic nation; finally, out

of the past arose the present day
still carrying traditions inherent

in the heart of old Virginia.

May 7, 1955 found "Alice in a
Land of Wonder, " as the dell

again took on its fairyland array.

All ended well as Alice crowned
the queen in the end.

Peter Pan followed Alice in

19,58. Even though the rain forced
him into Jarman Auditorium, the

.spirit was soon picked up and
Jarman borrowed from the dell

its imaginary .setting.

Saturday, May 2, 19,59, "Snow
White's Spring Fantasy" capti-

vated the audience as they again
found themselves back in the

dell. As Prince Charming came
riding in to claim his princess,

another May Day ended leaving

the people with a feeling of en-

chantment and content.

Last year we visited "The Land
of Oz," and a land of wonder-
ment it was. The tin soldier came
to life and with the scarecrows
and other participants, told of a

' Ushtful journey through a land
that had not yet been explored.

Soon another May Day will take
its place alongside the countless

iii'mber of those of the past. Next
year "The Sound of Distant
Drnms" will only be sounds . . .

sounds of the pa.st echoing sto-

ries, symbols, songs, and happen-
ings of a great period of time In

our history that wa.s the one real

factor that made America differ-

f'lit —the Civil War. Yes. an-

other May Day ... but still not

what one would term "another"
. . . for to us it is different, more
personal, because It is ours . . .

now May 1%1.
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D ar Editor:

During the three and three

quarters years I have been at

Longwood, I have watched con-

Uover,-:ics wax and wane; I have
looked on apathttically a.s cer-

ifin conditions have Inspired let-

ters of protest. No controversy
or co:'d;;ioii ha.s so imp- lied me
to jump into the line of fire as
• lid the bf'hav.or of c(!rtain stu-

dents at a recent assembly.

P.-'-hars I v.T'- more acutely
j

aware of the problem because ( 1

)

I was personally acquainted with
^

the speaker and could feel the

ointnii:'a.s,'-:mont that she must
have felt and ' 2

1 because I was
j

,sitt iir in the back of the audi-

1

torium rather than In the senior

section.

I am certainly not judging the

bi'havior of the student body bu»

only the fifteen or so girls around
; me wlio wi re imt able to show
.some amount of decency and
courlesy fur forty-five minutes.

I

It is bad enough when members
|

of our own college group cannot
be afforded this respect; but

when an ousider, whose only im-
pression of Longwood may have
been formed at that assembly,
sees supposedly mature girls be-

, having in sucli a manner, then

the situation is indeed shameful
Whether the topic was or was

not of major importance is Im-

i

material. Wliat is material is that

17. 18. 19, year-old girls should
bo able to conduct them.solves in

such a way that they will not re-

semble something just released

from a cage.

' I am well aware that this let-

ter is not going to create an at-

tentive assembly; and I do real-

ize, as I have stated before, that

for every girl being rude there
j

were probably twenty more pay-

ing some semblance of attention.

But I can express the hope that

on somt' Tuesday in the near fu-

ture girls can come to assembly
with letters home already writ-

ten, naps already taken, lab

as.'^isrnments already completed,

and gossip already discussed.

Then, perhaps, with these ne-

cessities disposed of, they can
ive the attention that a speaker

has the right to demand—whether
it is Rock Hudson speaking on

"What a Man Looks For in a
Woman" or an agricultural ex-

pert speaking on "The Deficiency

cf Asja'ic Farming."
Sandra Clements

To the Editor:

Because the administration al-

lowed an unusually large class to

enter Longwood College last fall,

an unusually large number of

I'irls are on a waiting list, await-

ing room confirmations.

False accusations are being

made, tears shed, and anxiety
felt.

How many girls does the ad-

ministration feel will drop out?

How many are on the waiting
list? And does the administra-
tion think it fair that girls have
to shift from room to room as
student teachers come and go?
Some of the situation could be

cleared by the administration is-

suing statistical information to

the freshman class. Perhaps then
this class will realize that the

splitting of classes was inevi-

table. It was Just unfortunate
that room shortage and the
Wheeler situation coincided.

A Student

(Editor's Note: Upon checking
with administrators it was re-

vealed tliat there will be a room
for every present Longwood stu-

dent who returns next year. M
alterations are necessary, they
will come in eutting the sixe of

the incoming Freshman class.

Further i n f o r in a t i on was
not available.)

tributions to the spirit of Long-

wood, we wish to express how
hurt we are because of the recent

display of di.sconceni <sic) shown
to us by the administration of

his college and by our sister

class,
j

We are confident that all inter-

;

ested students are aware of the

utter chaos that has resulted

from the decision made by these

two parties, without the consul-

tation of the Freshman Class, to

declare all upperclass dormi-

tories "open." True, these dormi-

tories were "open;" however,
I

they were "open" only to the i

clarses of '132 and '63.
j

The Freshman Cla.ss Is ex-

trrmely insulted by the attitude

taken toward it. It seems that the

administration, that has con-

stantly reminded us of the love

•hey hold for us, can see no fur-

ther than the size of the enroll-

ment of the Class of 1965. It

seems that the junior class, of-

'i red their choice of two beauti-

ful dormitories, could see no fur-

ther than their own selfish

means.
This action has resulted in the

division of next year's sophomore
class physically as well as .spirit-

ually. How can we ever again

hope to achieve the unity and de-

votion we once shared as a red

and white class at Longwood Col-

lege? Promises, rumors of an
increase of drop-outs, "boarding

houses," etc., will not serve to

restore our injured morale. We
feel that an apology is forth-

coming and are sure it will be

granted.

Disappointed Freshmen

Dear Editor,

As members of the Class of '64,

a class that has made many coh-

Dear Editor:

What objection has Longwood
to promptness? Why is it that

we who represent the college are

so unable or so unwilling to ar-

rive and to leave on time?

It should be obvious that to en-

ter Jarman or any other room

in which a program is being

presented, after the program has
begun, without being more than

conspicuous, but positively dis-

turbing, is practically an impos-
sibility.

Yet, whether it is a class, an
a.ssembly, or worst of all, an
"outside program." there are al-

ways those who are late—not
just a minute, but five and ten

minutes late.

There may be several reasons
for this; and although they are
absurd, they are no more ab-

surd than the tardiness itself.

Could it be that there is such
a lack of training in common
courte.sy that Longwood is un-

aware of its fault? Could it be
that we at Longwood so object

to, or are so uninterested in any
"outside influences" not directly

connected with the classes them-
selves that we wait until the last

possible moment to arrive and
for the first possible moment to

leave?

Is it that a conversation, or

two more puffs on a cigarette

are considered more important
than being in place when the pro-

gram is renewed after an inter-

mission?

Perhaps it would be wise to

take a look at our actions; to

remind ourselves that we are not
students and faculty of a kinder-

garten, nor members of a bridge
club, but are representatives of

an institution of higher learning
and therefore presumably repre-

sent the intelligent, mature mem-
bers of society.

Signed,

Ellen Dupuy

Lucy Swink

Jean Pollard

Patronize

The Rotundo

Advertizers
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News Summary

Vietnamese Election

Defeats Communists
By Page Tollcson

South Viet Nam, a republic

since 1956 .ended its first presi-

dential election last week in a

major victory over Communist
rebel attempts to block the vot-

ing. Government officials esti-

mated about 70 per cent of the

nation's voters turned out to cast

ballots.

The officials also said the

Communists had apparently

changed to peaceful tactics be-

cause one attack aimed at

Americans la hand grenade and

ambush) killed a Vietnamese

and wounded ten others. "The

Commiunlsts have lost face.

They did not sabotage the elec-

tions as they said they would

do," said one of the officials.

Viet Nam terrorists planned

to keep voters at home and to

sabotage the election process.

The heavily guarded voting polls

revealed the re-election of Pres-

ident Ngo Dinh Diem to an-

other five-year term.

The w o r I d '
.s first space

traveler met with the world press

in Moscow Saturday and avoid-

ed answering how he landed

after orbiting the earth in a Rus-

sian spaceship last Wednesday.

Major Yuri Gagarm was very

vague as to whether he had
ridden the spaceship all the way
to the ground or had para-

chuted. Collective farm workers

said they saw him parachute and
greeted him as he landed.

Gagarin said, "The entire

spaceship and its parts can be

u.sed again." Another question

left unanswered was the fact

from the Soviet news agency
timetable which said it only took

15 n^inutes for Gagarin to travel

from Siberia to South America,

but 53 minutes to complete the

Ten Recognized

In AKG Tapping
(Continued from page D

Pat Hickey, a junior elemen-

tary and social science major
from Richmond, has served as

president of Freshman Commis-
sion, top rat, treasurer of her

sophomore class, and president

of Newman Club. Also she has

been government representative

her junior year and this year is

serving as a senior representa-

tive. She is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha Sorority.

Another junior, Becky Tuck, a

Spanish and English major from
Greensboro, North Carolina, is

president of next year's senior

class, vice-president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sorority, and a

member of the Rotunda feature

staff. She is past president of the

junior class. Becky is a past re-

cipient of the Dabney S. Lancas-

ter Scholarship Award.
Jane Pennington, a music ma-

jor from Bucliingham, has served

as sophomore Circus co-chair-

man. Freshman Production co-

chairman, vice-president of Long-

wood Baud, president of Sigma
Alpha Iota, Junior representative

to Circus Court, and junior repre-

sentative to screening board. She
is a member of Phi Mu Sorority

and Cotillion Club.

Page Tolleson, one of the seven

juniors to be selected, is an Eng-
lish, speech, and drama major
from GordonsviUe. Page has

served on the Executive Council

of the Baptist Student Union, and
as a member of the Choir, Span-

ish Club, Longwood Players and
tpdio workshop. Student Educa-

tion Association, Rotunda news
reporter, chairman of YWCA
Easter pageant, and delegate to

'Y' summer camp and leadership

conferences. At present she is

serving as vice-president of the

YWCA.
Judy Detrich, an English ma-

jor from Hampton, is editor of

the Colonnade, historian of the

Class of '62, historian of Boerc
Eh Thorn, past feature editor of

the Rotunda, and a member of

Cotillion Club, and Pi Delta Epsi-

lon.

Sandra Weaver, a biology ma-
jor from Newport News, remark-

ed: "I'm very pleased because

it is one of the nicest things that

next leg from South America to

Africa.

The 27-year old Soviet astro-

naut's first words from outer

space were: "How beautiful it

looks." Gagarin has been named
"Hero of the Soviet Union," the

highest award passible; he said

he had made no preliminary

test flights in a ballistic rocket

before he was sent on his suc-

cessful 108-minute flight into or-

bit.

President Kennedy Sunday
added 1.9 million dollars to the

budget of the ' Office of Educa-
tion for research projects aimed
at improving education.

One project requesting funds

is to improve the teaching of

E n g 1 i s h in aU grade levels

through the college sophomore
year. Another project aims at

identifying talented pupils early

and providing them with an edu-

cational environment in which
their talents can best develop.

Pilots of Prime Minister Cas-

tro's air force revolted Saturday
and attacked three of the Cu-

ban regime's key air bases with

bomlbs and rockets.

Two of the World War II B-26s

landed in Florida a few hours

after the attack and the pilots

.said they had been planning to

escape Cuba for months and de-

cided to teach Castro's intelli-

gence agents 'a lesson' on the

way out.

Cuban foreign minister Roa ac-

cused the United States as di-

rectly responsible for the dawn
attacks. Soviet Foreign Minister

Zorin told the 99-nation commit-
tee:

"With a single word from the

United States, not one plane

would have twmbed Cuba. The
fact was that this word was
never spoken."

Seven persons were killed and
29 wounded in the attacks on
Havanna and Santiago. Ambas-
sador Stevenson denied the

charges of "vandalistic aggres-
sion" and "imperialistic piracy"

by the United States govern-

ment.

Semifinal Games
Near Completion

In Class Tennis

By Sue Beardmore

Class tennis managers, Carol
Nye and Clara Lee Parker, have
announced that the tennis

matches, which began last fall,

are expected to be completed
within the next few weeks.
Those semi-finalists competing

in the single tournament are
Barbara Brantley who will play

Lois Obenshain, and Clara Lee
Parker who will play Janice
Harris. The winner of the semi-
finals will play "Lindy" Hatch
wlio has already reached the

finals.

The players in the doubles

tournament consist of five red

and whites and five green and
whites. These games are now in

progress.

Tryouts for the Varisty tennis

team were held last week. The
members will be posted In the

near future. Longwood's tennis

matches are scheduled as fol-

lows:

AprU
25 Madison Away

May
2 RPI Home
8 Westhampton Home
9 William & Mary Away

has happened to me since I've

been at Longwood." Sandra is

past editor-in-chief of the Ro-

tunda, publicity director of the

Colonnade, a member of Pi Delta

Epsilon, Canterbury Club, Cotil-

lion Club, and French Club.

A Junior English and Spanish

major from Chester, Mary Byrd
Micou, was also tapped. Mary
Byrd is present editor-in-chief of

the Rotunda and president of

Sigma Kappa Sorority. She was
a junior representative to the

.screenuig board. Also, Mary Byrd
is a member of Pi Delta Epsilon,

'20, Kappa Delta Pi, Boerc Eh
Thorn, and the Spanish Club.

Longwood PE Alumnae

Return For Work Shop

—Staff Photo
ARCHERV ENTHUSIASTS, M. Nocher and F, Ripley, prac-

tice before meets begin.

Teams Are Targets

For LC Robin Hoods
Longwood's own lady Robin

Hoods may be found once again

behind the elementary school

stringing bows and crawling along

the ground in search of arrows

that missed the targets.

Tryouts for the varsity archery

team were held last week. Shoot-

ing for a place on the team were

Carolyn Thorpe. Alma Jean

Wright, Morag Nocher, Faye
Ripley. Flossie Barnard and
Betty Lou Dunn.

The schedule of varsity games
has not been completed, although

tentative plans are being made.

A game has been scheduled with

Weshampton College May 8. Pos-

sible matches are being planned

with Randolph-Macon Woman's
College and Lynchburg College.

The class archery games are

also being planned. Managers

Morag Nocher and Betty Lou
Dunn report that they will pro-

bably be scheduled for sometime

in May. Anyone not enrolled in

an archery class who is interest-

ed in playing archery for her

class may contact Miss Brocken-

brough.

Graduates Of Longwood

Return As Instructors

A learning institution can only

reaUze the full extent of its In-

fluence by first hand observance

of the progress made by the in-

stitution's graduates as they are

confronted with, and make their

way in the world.

Last week end the physical

education department of Long-

wood College had this prtvllego

and prestige, as three of its

graduates returned to the cam-

pus, and used their occupational

skills^—skills that were developed

by the school and perfected by

exptTience—to aid in the pro-

gram for the Physical Education

Worksliop that was held here at

Longwood, April 4-5.

Miss Jean L. Bentley, Miss

Mildred Drosle, and Miss Rachel

Peters were all physical educa-

tion majors at Longwood and are

now employed as coordinator of

Health and Physical Education

of the Roanoke City Schools, a

professor at Mary Washington

College, and a physical education

teacher at Annandale High

School, respectively.

In the program last weekend,

Miss Bentley was general chair-

man of the Workshop Committee.

She has recently been elected In-

coming pre.sident of the Virginia

HPER. Miss Drost returned to

the campus as leader of the golf

clinic, while Miss Townsend led

the di.scussion group.

Each person expressed her

feeUngs upon returning to the

campus of Longwood and of the

importance of the workshop

which was conducted here. The
following cormiaent was made by

Miss Bentley:

"It was with a feeling of pride

that I returned to Longwood this

weekend. It Is wonderful to be

able to come in and he given

such excellent cooperation from
the administration, staff, and
major students. It makes you
realize that they are interested

in your work and you as an indi-

vidual. I Just wish that I had
time to .sit down with each major
and give her a few hints as to

what to strive for profession-

ally while she is still in .school,

so that she will be better pre-

pared to get out in the world.

"Although there are many

physical changes, the working

:
relationships and close feeling of

: the students make me realize

'. that there is still the Longwood

spirit prevailing."

I Mildred Droste expressed a

j

similar attitude when she said:

"It was a great honor to be ask-

ed back to teach at Longwood
for the DGWS workshop. Build-

ings have changed the appear-

ance of the campus, but the

I memories cannot be replaced.

,
I enjoyed being back and talking

j

with many friends who were

j

here when I was a student.

I

"I would like to extend my
deep appreciation to the Depart-

naent of Physical Education and
to the physical education majors

for the organization of the work-

shop, the tea, and for making our

^tay here at the college so en-

joyable."

Finally, Rachel Peters reiter-

ated the feeling of pride and ac-

complishment: "My first im-

pression upon arrival at Long-

wood after several years was
that I was unfamiliar with the

physical plant. The new dormi-

tories are lovely.

The facuty members have an
amazing ability to rem-
ember former students, and the

students welcomed me with their

smiles and hello's. Although my
principal reason for coming to

Longwood was to participate in

a workshop for teachers, it was
also an opportunity to visit my
alma mater. Upon my departure
this weekend, I have a renewed
love for Longwood and a deep
appreciation for the faculty who
prepared me to teach."

By Gayle Amn
Longwood was host this year

at the Third Workshop for High
School Teachers. The members
of the physical education staff as
well as physical education stu-

dents helped to conduct and di-

rect the various events in which
^he visiting physical education
teachers from all over the state

of Virginia participated.

Teaching at the Third Division

of Girls' and Women's Sports
Workshop for high school teach-

ers were four Longwood gradu-
ates. Miss Jeane L. Bentley.

physical education major, was
general chairman of the Work-
shop Committee sponsored by
the DGWS of the Virginia HPER.
This was Miss Bern lev's third

workshop, the first of which was
held at Radford College and the

second at Camp Richmond. Miss
Bentley is coordinator of Health
and Physical Education of the

Roanoke City Schools and a rated
official in basketball and hockey.
Recently Miss Bentley was elect-

ed incoming president of the Vir-

ginia HPER.
Miss Mildred Droste, major in

physical education of the class of

1944, returned to the Longwood
Campus as leader of the golf

clinic. Miss Droste teaches at

Mary Washington College.

Miss Rachel Peters, also a
nhvsical education major, led the

archery clinic. Miss Peters is

teaching physical education at

Annandale High School.

Miss Lee Town.send, minor in

physical education with a ma.s-

fer's from Smith, led a discussion

group. Miss Town.send teaches at

McLean High School, McLean,
Virginia,

The physical education staff

also participated in the Third

Workshop for High School Teach-
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History Society

Debates Slavery

As War Motive

Pi Gamma Mu sponsored a

debate held in the Student
Lounge at 4 p.m. on April 10. The
topic for debate was "Slavery

as a Cause of the Civil War."
Participating in the debate

were affirmative, Ro^e Marie

Johnson and Dr. Marvin W.

Schlegel: negative, Becky Car-

penter and Mr. James M. Helms:

and moderator, Virginia Lee

Kemp.
Fundamental, Most Important

Rose Marie spoke first, stat-

ing that slavery was the funda-

mental and most Important

cause of the Civil War. Her

point was that the Old South

was held together not by geog-

raphy, nor by regional culture,

but by the attitude of "white

supremacy."

She continued to cite exam-

ples to prove that slavery was
an old issue by 1860 but had in-

creased in empha.sis when it be-

came a moral and religious, as

well as a political, issue. Rose

Marie concluded, "If it had not

been for slavery, there would not

have been a Civil War."
Agrarianism, Industrialism

Following Ro e Mane's speech,

Becky Carpenter Introduced the

negative arguement. Maintain-

ing that slavery was not the

primary cau.se of the war, Becky
pointed to the battles between
states' rights and federal cen-

tralization and between agrarian

and industrial economy which
played an important part in the

controversy.

North And West
Dr. Schlegel introduced the

idea that too oftf^n people forget

that there was an agrarian North

and West, as well as an agrarian

South, the only difference being

the presence of the Negro in the

South. He continued to say that

It was this question of .slave

labor that aligned the North and
the West against the S<JUth.

Factors .Meshed

The final speech was pre.sentefl

by Mr. Helnw who .stated that

factors were "so completely

meshed that it Is impossible to

sort out primary and secondary
causes." He then pointed out that

•slavery was like a catalyst, unit-

ing such factors as environ-

ment clash, expansion, moral

ers. The group was welcomed at

tlie first general meeting on Fri-

day night by Miss Olive T. Iler.

ars. Eleanor Bobbltt and Mi.ss

Rebecca Brockenbrough poured
at Ihe Tea which was held Satur-

day afternoon in the YW Lounge
:li,d the Games Room.
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum led the

modern dance clinic, which con-
sisted of two sessions. The first

was a general .ses.slon in which
exploratory experiences in move-
niiiit or thn)Ui;h techniques led to

basic understandings of teaching
and learning in dance, as these
draw from the everydayness of

dance: the use of jazz music, of

popular recordings and the sound-
tracks from TV or movie films

were Incorporated in the exhi-
bition. The second .session dealt
with particular problems in

dance teaching.

Physical education majors as-

sisted in ivKistration, housing,
ushering, and with special duties
in relation to all teaching clinics;

they were in complete charge of

a tea for the visitijig teachers on
Saturday afternoon.

Barbara Brantley and Carolyn
Thorpe assisted at registration on
Friday evening and Saturday
morning. All junior and senior
majors acted as hostesses for the
incoming teachers by helping
tluni get settled for the weekend.
Morag Nocher, Clara Lee Park-
er. Faye Ripley, and Jennette
Talbott were in charge of equip-
ment for the archery, tennis,

track and field, and golf clinics,

respectively.

Bobby Caples was in charge of

the tea for the visiting teachers
in he YW Lounge and the Games
Room. She was assisted by Sarah
Buston, Trina Childress, Mable
'f'aly, B a r b a r a Martin, Joy
Moore, Lois Obenshain, Earline
Qi'een. Faye Ripley, and Alma
Jean Wright.

Ml junior and .senior physical

education majors participated In

Iwf) cliilcs. Modem dance on Sat-

urday morning and body me-
chanics on Saturday evening was
considered class work for the

eour.ses in Dance Methods and
Corrective Physical Education.

Before the adjournment of the

workshop program on Sunday,
devotions were held in the little

auditorium, with Dr. Lankford
making the closing remarks.

VPl Yidormuf>,

Blue Devils Win
By Marjorie Freese

VPI edged the University of

Kichmund by 2-1 in a Southern

CoJference ba.seball game. The
Spiders were in the lead with a
10 beginning in the first, but the

Gobblers came up one and one

more to pass Richmond in the

eighth.

This loss tarnished the Spiders'

debut in the Big Five. They were
the defending champions. It also

put a damper on their Southern

Conference hopes.

Duke held a lead over the

Cavil liers of Vir^'inia by a .score

of 9-2 in an Atlantic Coast Con-

ff'ience game. It was the fourth

consecutive defeat for the Cava-
licrs and tlii' fourth con.secutlve

win for the Blue Devils. The
Cavaliers did manage to pull a

tie In the second half of the flr.st

quarter, but beginning in the

third inning, Duke piled up two
points. Virginia could not catch

them, and the Blue Devils went
on to pick up five more points

in the ninth Inning.

South Carolina came in first with

.Ti points, followed by Virginia

with fil '2 points. N(' State came
m with a 1 '•./ score for this At-

lantic Coast Conference compe-
•.linn.

Virginia was defeated in a la-

( ro ; ( game by Johns Hopkins

by a score of i:i-4. Johns Hopkins
is the undefeated lacrosse team.

reformation, uiul economj' to an

actual war.

The rebuttal which followed In-

troducf'd the questfon of the ef-

fi-ct of the gentlemanly way of

life in the Old South on the war,

and ('Xamined the previously set-

forth tatements.

Following the rebuttal session,

the debate was opened to the

audience for a period of ques-

tioning and then dismissed by
tlKf moderator.
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Campus Greeks

Choose Officers

For Fiscal Year

RcccMitly the sororities c-lccici

tlicir officers to serve for the

coming year.

Those snk'ctod to lead their

respective sororities were IX'ltn

Zeta; prcsidfiit, Jean Bass; vice

prrsidt-nt, Shirley Harnian; sec-

ond vice - presidents, C i s s i e

Griggs and Sliirley Dimnavant,

recording secretary, Becky

Bnhin ; corresponding secre-

lary, r>Jaiicy Nelson; and treas-

urer. Rftselyii Wright.

Kappa Lhlta will be led by

presidi-nl Pcgsy Green, assisted

by vice president, Pam Bulien;

secretary, Ann Carroll; treasur-

er, Bet.sy Wilson; and assistant

treasurer, Joan Perry.

Sigma Sigma Sigma president,

Liz Deichmann will guide, presi-

dent, Becl<y Tuck; recording

secretary, Sue Sharpe; corre-

spondiiiK .secretary, Vicky John-

son: and treasurer, Betty Boyd.

Zeta Tail Alpha president, Gin-

na Chapman will be assisted by

fir.st vice president, Virginia

Kemp : second vice pre^ident,

Norma Wahl; recording secre-

ary, Dotsy Moody; corre-

spundins secretary, Betty Rice

Dawsoii; and treasurer, Mar-

garet VaiiRhn.

Alpha Gamma Delta selected

as presid'.'iit Claudia Wilson to

serve with first vice president,

Jean Fol'ard; correspondinR sec-

retary, Mary Warren; recording

secretary. Marty Wyatt; trea.s-

uiTr, Donna Frantzcn.

Sipiiia Kappa elected Beth

Goodwyn president. First vice

president will be Mary Lee War-

riiier; second vice president,

Mary liyrd Micoii; recording

Pi Delia Epsilon

haues Nine Bids

For Memheyship

MfKMi'i.fS^, Cotillion Dance
Shows Students

'Roman Holidajf

The Cotillion Club presented its

annual dance April I.t from 8 to

12 p.m. in the Main Rec. The
theme of the aaiice was "Roman
Holiday." Music was provided by

the Tod Simms Band.
Receiviim Line

In the receivinfr line were Bob
byee Bolster, president of the Co-

tillion Club; Dr. and Mrs. Lank-

ford, Dean Wilson. Sanda Watk-
ins, Judy Welc'n, secretary; Vir-

ginia Van de Rict, treasurer;

Nancy Lechler, business mana-
ger. Dr. and Mrs. Richard B.

Brooks and JTv. and Mrs, James
M. Helms chaperoned the dance.

Roman IMotif

In a Roman motif the rec was
decorated with murals depicting

life In Rome. The band was seat-

ed on a representation of a Ro-

man temple. Roman figures and

Roman columns were placed at

intervals around the rec. Betsy

Joyner was in charge of deco-

rations.
I

k party was held in tlie Senior
;

Rec for the members of the Co- i

tillion Club immediately following i

the dance.

THE NINE .SOCI.XL -SORORITIES on camp-

us recently elected their presidents. They are G.

—Suff I'holo

Chapman, C. Wilson, P. Green, J. Smith, VV.

Egolf, L. Dcichnian, B. Goodwyn, and J. Bass.

secretary, Gail Crawford; cor- Pi Qmego Pi
responding secretary, Ann

[

^

Peters; and treasurer, Sandra
; yjgjJQyg InStall

Frecdman.

Phi Mu pr^'^'rient. Judy Smith

will preside over vice president,

Ta:-ior Rowell; recording secre-

tTV. J"dy Walio: correspond-

ing spcrrtarv. Kpncy Parker;

trea ur^r, Gail Jones.

/>lp!ia Siffma Alpha's presi-

dent Ginnv Whinnle will leid

first vice president, Sherrlll

Hudlow; second vice president,

Signe Young; treasurer. Sue

Spicer; corresponding secre-

ary. Pat Hickey; and recording

secretary, Charlene Owen.

Business Group

On LC Campus
The Delta Rho chapter of PI

Oineca Pi, the rational honorary

business education fraternity,

was installed at Longwood Col-

lege on April 14, 19G1.

Alpha Sigma Tau president,

Winni'^ Ecolf. has as assistants

vice president, Linda Kay Hart-

man; recording secretary, Nlkl

Fallis; corresponding secretary,

Mary Lou Plunkett; and treas-

urer. Khaki Turner.

Miss Sally

(Continued from page 2)

Pi Delta Epsilon, national hon-

orary collegiate journalism fra-

ternity, issued bids to students

service on the staff of one of the

three major Longwood publica-

tions, the magazine, the news-

paper, and the yearbook.

This fraternity honors students

wlio have shown a degree of ex-

cellence in the field of Journalism

on either the editorial or busi-

ne,s.s staff of these publications.

Pi Delta Epsilon strives to

teach the ethics, techniques and
mechanics of Joinnahsm and
seeks to .strengthen and support

campus publications by bringing

staff members together on a
comnioii ground. Membership is

limited to juniors and seniors

who have rendered at least two
years of work on a publication.

Thof^e receiving bids were Caro-

lyn Elliot, Mary Leach Elmore.
SiBan Eddy, Mary K. Rice, Jean

^

Ba.ss, Bettie Jane Stegall, Mary j
until next year.

Rob Harris, Pegsy Green, and
,
years is a long time

Linda Suddulh. Initiation took

place last night after dinner In

Business Major

Wins Top Honor

In State Event

coir'enu'nt.

One Month Away
Miss Sally has lived in Prince

Edward Ceanty all of her life,

and since coining i,o work for the

colles:'. has never been away ex-

cept for a month when .she was
iU.

"I may retire at the end of

this ^e.'^sion, or maybe I'll wait

Forty-seven

I'll probably

nii.-s everything at first"

And of course, Longwood will

the Y- Lounge.
1
miss Miss Sally Stokes.

THE PLACQl E BOl CUT BY
with Circus proceeds is received by

liain . I! Ouiinavniil.

— »lnlt fhuti)

AKG for Wheeler dormitory

B. Carpenter, G. Vunlanding-

Katie Mae Bolt, a business

education major, has v.-on the

state title of "Virginia Plil Beta

Lambda Mi.ss Executive of 1961."

The eleventh annual conven-

tion of the Virginia Ch,-pters of

Rituro Business Leaders of Am-
erica and Phi Beta Lambda was
held in Richmond. Virginia on
April 14-15, at the Hotel Rich-

mond.

Another Achievement
Dr. Landrum, chairman of the

biKsine. s education department,

stated that tliis adds another

gix^at achievement to the long

Ust already made by the busi-

ness education students and
faculty members.
During the pa- 1 five years,

when the State contest for Miss
Future Bu.sine.ss Executive was
given, Longwood Business Edu-
cation seniors have won four

times and the National Contest
once.

Dr. Landrum said that this is

one indication that Longwood
niay be graduating the highest

quality of colKge business edu-

cation majors.

Exaniini'tiin

In order tn win this title, Katie

Mae had to take a rigid written

examination en the national Irv-

rl nf ' 'iieral fundamentals and
This examination in-

. ....;
. luath, speUing, English

Kiuivii.ir, judgement, memory
plurais, and reneral knowledge, I

The three candidates making
ihi> highest scores on the exam
wv re then interviewed by a panel
of Judges composed of successful
t)usin"ss executiM's who Judged
them on such items as personal
appearance, personality, evi-

dences of potenlal executive a-

Hlit\, conduct during tlie inter-

' 1' w • Mdenee^ ef career plann-
11. i; ami academic average and
p;u':eipatioii and leadM-ship i>-,

eoili'ge a«tiviiies were taken into

eciiisuii'rntion,

' 'iiiiiift For Winners
'i:u't was held Saturday

11 'ht III the Winter Garden of the

Hotil Hiehmond in honor of the

winners, Katie Mae was present-

ed with a Certificate of Award
for fir.st place winn'^r plus an
engraved silver Revere bowl.

The purpose of this fraternity is

to benefit students who are cur-

lenily enrolled in the business

teacher • education curriculum.

Ihe major aim is to create and
encourage interest and promote

scholarship in business education.

Requirements

Each candidate must be at

least a sophomore and must
have a "B" average in all busi-

ness and education subjects. She
must have completed a minimum
of twelve semester hours of busi-

ness subjects and three semes-

ter hours in education before be-

ing elected to membership. She
must have at least a "C" aver-

age in all other college courses.

Installation

The new chapter was installed

by Dr. Audrey V. Dempsey, as-

sis'ed by Miss Lena Ellis, both

of East Carolina College, Green-

ville, North Carolina,

Miss Ellis is a former sponsor

of Beta Kapiia Chapter at East
Carolina College and has had
several years of experience with

PI Omega Pi.

Dr, Dempsey is past National

President. She has served in Na-
'

tionf.l offices of Pi Omega Pi for

a total of ten years, as National

j

Edilor, National Organizer, Na-

j

tional President, and as a mem-
I
ber of the National Council.

.New Officers

I The newly elected officers of

the Delta Rho chapter are as fol-

lows: president, Ga.vle Jones;

vice president, Lana Jo Tucker;

secretary, Pauline Bi'ightwell;

treasurer, Marilyn Miller; and,
''N'orian - reporter, Elizabeth

Clay.

Charter members of the Delt.i

Rho chapter are Carol Barnes
"aM Gallahan, Gwcn Keesc
Frances Norton, Mary Rldeout

Iris Wall, Frances Weaver, Pan
line Brightwell, Mary Elizabetl

Clay. Gayle Jones, Judy Smith,

Brenda Duke, Diana Euksuzian,

Scher'l Gates, Marilyn Miller,

Carolinr" Phillips, Lai^a Jo Tuck-
er, Frances Webster, Diane
Whitley, and Ilattie Lasley,

Neveu Receives

Summer Study,

Research Grant
Dr. Maurice C. Neveu, assis-

tant professor of natural .sciences,

has been awarded a grant for

summer study at Brandeis Uni-

versity, Waltham. Massachusetts,

He will do independrnt research

work under the guidance of a fac-

'i''v member of his choice in the

Department of Chemistry.

This award is being made
under the National Science Foun-
dation program in the "Research
Participation for College Teach-
ers." Tl>e duration of the pro-

gram will be from June 17, 1961

lo AugusI ?A. Htfil,

The National Science Founda-
tion program provides opportuni-

ties for approximately 350 science

teachers to gain research experi-

ence during the summer. Teach-
ers at both the predoctoral and

postdoctoral level are eligible.

\;)!;i!!-; not (uvroN

Noted Director

To Give Lecture

Cn Drama Trend

Norris Houghton, theater pro-

ducer, director and lecturer, will

speak at a joint meeting of

Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary Eng-
lish society, and Alpha Psi

Omega, honorary dramatics fra-

tornity, on "nril IT) at i:00 p.m.

His topic will be "Trends in Con-

temporary American Theater."

Guest nireclor

Dr, Houghton is adjunct profes-

sor of drama and was guest di-

rector of the Experimental The-

[

aire at Vassar College last year.

;

He was stage designer and direc-

i

tor of various Broadway produc-

I

tions; founder and co-director of

I

the Phoenix Theatre, New York

]
City, and the director of the

American National Theatre and
Academy. He is the author of

"Moscow Rehearsals," and "Ad-
vance Prom Broadway. '

Visiting Scholar
'' Dr, Houghton wul come to

Longwood under the visiting

scholars program of the Univer-
1 .sity Center in Virignia.

COfimtUI ® IMI, TH( COCA'COUt COMPANY. COCA.COU AND COKC <( RUISTIMO TIIIOIMAIIKS

AHend

W&L - LC

CONCERT

April 20

Wilson Tennis Balls

Can of 3

reg. $2.75

Longwood Special

52.25

Southside Sundry

BETWEEN BITES . .

.

get that refreshing new feeling

with Coke!
lottlad undtr luUiorlty of

,

TiM CocihCol* Company by

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynohborc. V».
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College May Day
Civil War Theme
Plans Complete
On May G, at 3 p.m. at the

Longwood Dell, twenty snare

drummers and a varieiy of patri-

otic songs and dances will blend

to present "The Sound of Dis-

tant Drums" — this year's theme
for May Day.
The script, which is completely

orig'inal, exemplifies the sym-
bolic meanings of the Civil War.
These symbols form the basis for

all of the songs and dances.

Neal Banks and Dibby Mohr
have been selected as narrators

for ihe pageant.

In addition to the usual pro-

cession, this year the May Court

will present a Southern Ball

dance with their VMI escorts.

Beginning the pageant will be

a Drummer Boy's Dance com-
posed of twenty snare drummers
which will introduce the slcit. The
driuns wil) constantly be in the

background, thus keeping the

theme of ".
. . Distant Drums."

Following, will be a Plantation

Dance, a Sword Dance, a Chil-

dren's Dance which will express

the feelings of the children of

this period, and a Dance of the

Flags which will show the unity

and strength of purpose that both

the North and Souih felt.

During the Battle Dance, Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee, portrayed by
Keaton Holland, and Ann Agee as

General Ulysses S. Grant, will

make their entrance.

The Dance of the Statues is a
solemn dance paying tribute to

those who lost their lives during

the war.

Carpetbaggers, scalawags, and
mugwumps show the contention

felt during the reconstrucilon

period.

Red, white, and blue streamers
signifying the birth of a new era

will be entwined to form the tra-

ditional Maypole.

Sprinkled throughout the page-

anc will be songs by the choir

and audience, narration and pan-

tomlne.

The finale will be composed of

every May Day participant sing-

ing an original song to fit the
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Practices

Practices in the Dell for

May Day will begin tomorrow.
Bus schedules are to be an-

nounced.

Campu.s-wide support Is

needed in order to make May
Day a success.

skit and holding red, white and i

blue flash cards, shaping the

!

present American flag.
i

The props committee has been

busy building a split-rail fence at

the Dell. Many people are needed

to help complete this project.

Anyone interested in helping on
,

props is asked to see Winnie

Egolf.

May Day is a Longwood tra-

dition with all students responsi-

ble. It cannot be carried out with

the help of only a few.

Practices are now being held

every night, and it is of utmost

;

importance that everyone attend.

The Longwood bus will furnish

transportation to and from the

Dell every afternoon.

Fourth Fine Arts Series

Draws To Close Tonight

Adams Piano Recital

Completes Festival

Student Recital

Features Piano,

Voice Offerings

A two-piano recital will be pre-

sented Sunday afternoon, April

30, at 4 p.m. in Jarman Audi-

torium. Joan Tyler Ivy and Raye
Turner from the class of Sterling

Adams will play.

Their selections will be "Sheep

May Safely Graze," by Bach,

"Memories of Childhood" by Pin-

to, "Dance of Death" by Saint-

Saens, "Mother Goose" by Ravel

and "Scaramouche" by Milhaud.

On April 16 at 4 p.m. a Joint

recital was given in Jarman
Auditorium. Linda Forrest, a pi-

anist, began the program with

"Sonata in E flat major" by

Beethoven.

Julia King, a soprano, then

sang "Mondnacht" by Schumann,
"Der Tod das ist die kuhle

Nacht" by Brahms, "Chanson

Trlste" by Duparc and "Apres

un Reve ' by Paure.

Linda followed with "Polonaise

in C minor" by Chopin. After a

brief intermission Julia sang "La
Boheme" by Puccini.

Linda played two selections,

"Pavane" by Ravel and "La Ca-

thedrale Engloutie" by Debussy.

and Julia King ended the pro-

gram with "American Lullabye"

by Gladys Rich. "Velvet Shoes"

by Randall Thompson, "A Nun
Takes the Veil" by Samuel Bar-

ber, "Sleep Child" by Starling

Cumberworth, and "Into the

Night" by Clara Edwards.
Linda is a pupil of Sterling

Adams and Juha, a pupil of

Jaimes McCombs. Julia was ac-

companied by Elizabeth Howard.

Colonnade Staff

Reveals Winners

Of Competition

The Colonnade staff has an-

nounced the winners of the an-

nual literary contest sponsored

by the magazine.

In the poetry division, "Broken

Patterns," by Eleanor Kevan, a

.sopliomore, was awarded first

place. "No," a poem by Gayle

Ray. a freshman, won the second

place award: and "Foghorns" by

Eleanor Kevan won an honorable

mention.

No First Place Story

No first place short story was
chosen; however. Diane Leavitt,

a sophomore, won a second place

award for her story. "Tambrey,
Where Is Your Soul." Doima
Humphlett, a freshman, also won
a .second place award for her

.story. "Many Minus Two."
Cash .Awards

The first place winner will re-

ceive a cash award of $1.5. Second

place awards will bo $10 each.

The winning entries will be pub-

lished in the spring issue of the

Ciilonnade.

Writing Encouraged

The Colonnade staff sponsors

the annual contest to encourage

creative writing among the stu-

dents of Longwood College.

Jiid^'es for the contest consisted

of a faculty member, a towns-

person, and a student from the

senior class.

—Staff I'hoto

E.VDINO TIIK FESTIVAL OK UNK ARTS, Mr. Sterling Ad-

ams will present his piano recital tonight in Jarman Hall.

Chorus Line To Tango

Beorc Eh Thorn
Elects Officers

For Fiscal Year

Entily Smith, a .junior EngUsh

major, was elected president of

Beorc Eh Thorn, local honorary

English society, on March 16.

Other officers elected at that

time are Peggy Green, vice pres-

ident: Susan Stalnaker, secre-

tary: Ann Taylor Rowell, trea.s-

urer: and Judy Detrich, his-

torian.

A member of Kappa Delta Pi,

Pi Gamma Mu, Student Edu-

itcation Association, and the

Cotillion Club, Emily has held

no other offices in Beorc Eh
Thorn. Susan and Taylor also

hold membership in these same
organizations, and Taylor is a

member of Phi Mu sorority.

President of Kappa Delta

sorority, Peggy is a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, Pi Delta

Epsilon, Kappa Delta Pi, and

the Student Education As.socia-

tion. Judy is an English major

from Hampton Virginia, and a

member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma and Pi Delta Epsilon, as

well as being editor of the

Colonnade.

Tollies' To Feature

Professorial Talent
By Ann Smith

The Faculty Follies, sponsored

by AKG will be presented April

27 at 8 p.m. in Jarman Audi-

torium. The tickt't.s will be :i.')

cents and are on sale after meals

in the smoker. They will also be

'MadeV Venture

At Mademoiselle
Proves Exciting

By Bobbi Goodman

While most of us played our

usual rotmd of bridge over the

past week end or traveled to

Hampden - Sydney on Saturday

night, one Longwood Lady was
undertaking a Cinderella adven-

ture in formidable New York

City.

This lucky lass was a blonde

.sophomore from Norfolk, Brenda
Lee Smith. This all came about

when Brenda 's roomie noticed a

small article in the i.ssue of the

Rotunda preceding Easter va-

cation which advi.sed any student

interested in iiiodclinu for Ihe col-

lege issue of .Madi'moiselle maga-
zine to write to the New York
office.

Knowing that Brenda would
, never enter on her own. Roomie
entered her and announced to the

car.didate the following day that

,
she was "candidating."

"I wrote a letter, sent in her

I

pretty little snapshot, subtracted

i a few pounds here and there

from her measurements, sent off

j

the letter, and forgot about it,"

]
said Roomie.
The editors of Mademoiselle

(Continued on page 3)

on .sale at the door the night of

tlie performance.

Piano, Vocal Medley

The Folhes will open with a

piano and vocal medley of old

popular songs by two well known
per.sonalities from the English

department. The opener will be

billed as "Roger Williams and

Polly Bergen." The act will be

presented in a night club .setting

'vith low lights, tuxedos, and eve-

iiiiiK dresses.

Wild West Setting

In contrast to tins sophisticated

number will be a saga of the

wild west presented in a barroom
.setting. Many old favorites will

be seen -- Matt Dillon, Mi.ss

Kitty, Chester, and, of course,

an evil villain. Mr. Helni.s will !>•

the hero in this inspiring , tn;

of good ovei- evil, and Dr. Lank-

ford will play the villain!

Dr. Wesley will preside as a

teacher in a classroom .scene

Among his pupils will be Mrs.

Bobbin and Dr. Moss
Chorus lAw, Tango

There will be many other acts

presented by the menibens of the

faculty. Among these acts will be

a chorus line from the .science

department - the "Flaming
Mamies." There will be a pro-

fessional tango performed by

Miss Nichols and Dr. Wellard.

A group of five well-known

campus personalities will act as

MC's, introducing the acts.

No Rehearsals

I'.'one of tae.'^' acts will have

any rVf'" r'h-pn-al.' :
ih"ip '.v

be no mass rehearsal. When tt^

Follies are presented on April 27,

it will be the first time that many
of the acts will even have had a

run-through.

The fourth annual Fine Arts

Festival will end tonight with a

faculty piano recital by Sterling

Adams.

Mr. Adams' recital is at

8 tonight in Jarman Hall. He
will play selections by Braiims,

Chopin, Debussy, and Bach-Bu-
soni.

This piano recital will end
Longwood College's Fine Art se-

ries which began last Thursday
night wilh the choral concert

given by the Longwood College

choir and the Washington and
Lee University Glee Club. Also

taking part in the concert were
the Lexington Chamber Orches-

tra and the John A. Graham
Brass Choir.

Robert Stewart, associate pro-

fessor of music at Washington
and Lee, and John W. Molnar,

head of the Longwood music de-

partment, conducted. Featured in

the concert were solos by John
Baker of Washington and Lee
and Julia King of Longwood.

Southern Institute

The Institute of Southern Cul-

ture lectures were given on Fri-

day. In the morning Dr. Willard

Thorp, professor of English at

Princeton University, spoke in

Jarman Hall on "The Writer as

Pariah in the Old South." This
was the second time in the last

three years that Dr. Thorp has
spoken to Longwood students.

In the afternoon Dr. Richard
K. Meeker, associate profes.sor of

English at Longwood College.

made a speech on "The Shadowy
Stories of Ellen Glasgow."
"Faulkner and the South" was

the subject of the evening speech

given by Dr. James B. Meri-

wether, assistant professor of

English at the Univensity of

North Carolina.

Music Department
Sunday afternoon the depart-

mtni of music pre.sented .Jose-

phine Bailey, organist, and
James McCombs. baritone, in a
joint faculty recital. Heard in the

recital were compositions by

George Frederick Handel, Robert

Schunmnn, Cesar Franck, Samu-
el Barber and others.

Madrigal Singers

Monday afternoon the Long-
wood College Madrigal Singers

din cled by James McCombs pre-

.'c'lt'd a "Matinee of Music" in

ihe Virginia Room.

Featured singers in the pro-

gram were Madeline MacNeil, so-

pra!io: Julia King, soprano: and
Jean Dancy, mezzo-.soprano. Ac-
companists at the piano were
Elizabeth Howard. Jane Penning-
ton, and Raye Turner.

Orchesis

The prom-am for Tuesday
afternoon was 'Orchesis Presents

:ui Afternoon of Dance," under
the direction of Emily K. Lan-
dnim. Dance arrangements pre-

sented were "Folknik," "Two
Dance," 'Then It Passes," "2°

East :! We.st," "We," and "To
Us."

There was also a student exhi-

bition in the halls of the art wing.

Till' student exlntlltioii will con-

tinue until May LS. "Charles
Smith's Block Painting," a thirty

minute color film was shown this

'.ifiernoon in Jarman Hall as a

part of the art department's pro-

gram. ,

Card Party Held

To Benefit Fund
The Fartn\ille chapter of the

Lonk'wood Alumnae Association

had a card party in the main rec

April IK.

The card party was given to

laise money for the Mary Whitt;

f;ox Scholarship Fund, and tht?

evening was termed succe.ssful

and entertaining.

The Mary White Cox Scholar-

ship was started in honor of

Mary Wliite Cox, a former dean

of women at Longwood.
The scholarship is awarded to

a local girl who is cho.sen ac-

cording to her need, her aca-

demic record, and her desire to

attend Longwood College.

Huff Pboto

I'UOKKSSIONAL TA.N(;() DA.Vf KRS, Miss .Nichols and Dr.

Wellard, rehearse (or "h'aeully Kollieis."
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Spring Fancies

In Spring, a Longwood girl's fancy lightly turns

to:

UnU MMI?CAMPU5 "^^jSadism Still Active

111 Sense Of Humor
—her long-ignored tennis racquet

—b<inch-.sitting

—prayers after supper
—convertibles

—trips to the Tastee P''reez—"roofing it"

—golfing at the Estate

—May Day togetherness
—icoliege Easters and Finals

—class lectures on the lawn
—color cup
—June 4
— . . . thoughts of love.

-Ann Agee

Free Publicity!

One of the major purposes of The Rotunda is to

give coordination to all of our college activities. Your
newspaper offers each organization the opportunity

to give publicity through its facilities.

Almost every organization on campus has a report-

er. We are not necessarily asking that the reporters

submit news stories; however, we are asking that each

reporter realize her duty of notifying our staff when
there is need for a news release.

The Rotunda now has a very large staff, includ-

ing many reporters. If an organization at any time

would like for a reporter to follow up its activities

in our paper, it would be very much help to us if

someone would notify our news editor. Donna Fran-

tzen, or drop a notice in The Rotunda box. This is

only an effort to make sure that our news staff gives

ade(iuate publicity to all of the organizations. Our
editors cannot always know about everything that

is taking place on campus.
It is our aim to increase interest in all activities

here at LongAvood, as well as The Rotundd. Any good
leader of an organization should assume the responsi-

bility of maintaining or creating interest in her or-

ganization. It is our duty to give full coverage, but we
do need your help.

Your cooperation and support will be very much
appreciated.

By I>onnn Huinphlett

We live in a sacii: tic age. We
do not laueh insanely as we put
out another's eyes, nor do wc
scream for the death of gladia-

tors, or serve hungry lions hu-

man flesh. One could point out
that we of today are so removed
from these things that we have
formulated, a code of ethics for

waging war. These things are
true, but today even the most
timid person can be the most
hard-hearted sadist, for we of to-

day prefer to be vicarious rather

tlian active sadists.

Our sadism is even reflected

in our sense of humor. We laugh

uproariou>ly as one of our
friends tells the latest cruelty

joke.

When the laugmer finally dies

down, someone comes forth

with something like, "That's as
funny as Fats Domino playing

Tm Walking' in a polio ward."
And another "joke" quickly fol-

lows suit.

When we have drunk our sup-

ply of "jokes" dry, we look for

something else to do. If a fire

engine suddenly rushes by, we

pile into a car, and follow it to

the scene of the fire. There we
stand open - moutlK'd as we
watch tlie fire consunie lives

and property. Standmg as close

to the fire as it is safe, we inch

closer when the fireman is not

looking, and become quite angry
when he pushes us back.

We not only rush to fires, but

also to the scenes of automobile

accidents and train wrecks. Here

we are entertained by watching

di.stortod bodies being pulled

from the wreckage. To some of

us this is almo.st as good as the

circus freak shows. Finally,

when all the blood has been

wiped up, we get into our auto-

mobiles, and en route home we
have the fun of discussing each

gory detail of the wreckage.

All this goes to prove that we
are not as far removed from our

ancient ancestors as we prefer

to think. But by limiting our

sadistic activities to Jokes and
rushing to fires, we are able to

conform to the modern tenets of

how one should conduct him-
self, yet still experience the

thrills had by the ancients.

Test Your Manners

Bridge Gains Momentum In College Curriculum

Whether you are hurriedly eating a sandwich be-

for a one o'clock exam, having an informal dinner
at home, or dining formally, good table manners are
equally important. Table manners can be tricky, and
you never know when that important date is going to

take you out to dinner at the King Carter. By follow-
ing good hal)its of table etiquette while here, w-e can
enjoy the self-assurance and the ease of this social

grace on any occasion.
Take the following test and see how you rate on

the knowledge and u.se of proper table manners.
Is it good manners to

Eat lettuce which is a garnish for a salad?
Rutter a whole slice of bread?
Put two or three oyster crackers at a time in your
soup?
Put an elbow on a restaurant table between
courses?
Put more than one kind of food on a fork at one
time?
Cut a club sandwich with a knife?
U.se your spoon to test coffee before drinking it?

Leave a spoon in a shallow soup plate?
Put butter on bread with a fork?
Put butter on vegetables with a fork?
Rest the handle of your knife on the table when
it is not in use?

i KXT-r^ r* •

Eat the skin of a baked potato?
\

'^*^^' iCeCOgrniZeS

Help yourself from a common dish with your in- i Facultv's Rupport
dividual silver? » > t i

I'se your fingers to help yourself from an in-
; Dear Editor:

1.

o

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

VA.

14.

By Pat Hurst

What did college students do

for recreation, B. B.? Before

Bridge, that is. In the twenty-six

years that contract bridge has

been an official game in the

United States, it has soared to

the top of the list of college stu-

dents' favorite hobbies, pastimes,

and intellectual pursuits.

A dormitory room which does

not have at least two decks of

shuffle-worn cards and a "We-
They" pad is certainly not "col-

lege." The familiar cry "We
need a fourth" is one of the most
over-worked sentences in collegi-

ate language, for it can be heard

on any hall, in any dormitory,

in any college no less fre-

quently than every fifteen min-
utes.

College bridge players, more
accurately college students in

general, owe their thanks to a
group of Americans who became
intrigued with playing plafond at

the Travelers' Club in Paris. This
was in 1925, and auction bridge
had previously made its way into

the United States. But the princi-

ple of bidding a specific number
of tricks rather than just for one
of the four suits appealed to the

American bridge enthusiasts.

They applied the plafond princi-

ple to auction bridge, and on a

steamship voyage from Los Ange-
les to Havana in l!)2.=i, the group
fixed the rules for contract
bridge. ''

It Is fitting that college stu-

dents play bridge, for not only
is bridge the king of intellectual

games, but has a classical back-
ground, BeginninR early in the

eighteenth century as whist, the

game has evolved through sev-

eral stages to the currently spec-

tacular contract bridge. Alexan-

der Pope, in his "Rape of the

Lock," even made a topical al-

lusion to ombre, a trump game
which readers of the classics

recognize as very similar to their

owTi dominating pastime.

Whist thrived for 15 years In

Europe before it was supplanted

by bridge whist. Lord Brough-

man introduced the latter at the

Portland Club in London in 1894.

Its popularity flourished for ten

years until auction bridge stole

the scene. Auction bridge (in

which the players bid for the

trump suit individually rather

than in partnerships) spread .so

widely that by 1908 an official

code of laws was drafted. In the

1920's the American Auction

Bridge League was formed in

this country.

As a result of the voyage from
Los Angeles to Havana, contract

bridge spread like a fever in the

United States. It usurped auc-

tion's popularity and soon had
its own American Contract

Bridge League with elaborate of-

fices on Sixtieth Street, New
York City.

Contract bridge, in its less than

three decades, has become such
a vital part of campus acUvity

that it is commonly referred to

as "Bridge 301" or "Afternoon

Lab." It is "the thing" for quiet

parlor dates, sun-bathing, a train

ride, an hour between classes, a
lonely Saturday night, a study

break, an afternoon at the frat

house, and wherever and when-

ever four people congregate.

'Three and a dummy hand will

do in a pinch.)

Charles Goren, along with Web-

ster, Shakespeare, Plato, and a
few others, has even made his

way onto every bookcase in the

dormitories. He has also trans-

formed the reading habits of

many collegians who automati-

cally turn to his column in the

daily newspapers. His nickname,
"Charlie," has even been trans-

planted to the most ardent play-

ers on campus.

Perhaps "Bridge 301" will of-

ficially find its way into college

catalogues, but required or elec-

Uvc? If the trend happens to be

on classical appreciation and in-

I
tcllectual stimulation, surely it

I

will be required.

Hats, Ukes, Tenny Pumps Sweep Ivy Fans

15.

16.

17.

18.

I'.t.

20.

. - an
dividual salt dish if there is no salt spoon?
Eat chicken with your fingers in a restaurant?
Cut more than ojie bite of meat at a time before
transferring your fork to your right hand?
Drink luniillon from a cup?
Talk when you have food in y(Uir mouth?
I'se a knife for cutting lettuce?

We would like to bring to the

attention of the .student body the .sensitive to light, for one reason

By Becky Tuck

Are you "Ivy?" In other

words, when you itemize your
wardrobe, do you include a straw

hat, tennis shoes, and acces-

sories such as bongos or a uku-

lele?

For those o! you who have
been buried in your studies lately

and are unaware of the S.H., U.,

B., T.S innovation which has de-

scended upon Longwood, perhaps
we should examine more closely

the typically "ivy" student.

Casual Air

Worn with a casual air, the

riL'hl straw hat can be a definite

asset to any girl's appearance.
However, it not only comple-

ments a neat outfit (preferably

anything that resembles madras
or batik, has a McMullen collar,

and bears the label "Villager",

but it also serves several useful

piirpo.ses: ip If your eyes arc

sus white), many colors and
styles have appeared. The most
popular color sUll seems to be
dirty while, but khaki and green
are proper also. Never be seen
'.vcarinR clean white tennis shoes

or ones with fewer than three

holes in them. If you find it

nece.s.sary to buy a new pair, you
might try the new tapered-toe

shoes, as you receive a free bal-

loon wiih each purchase. One
more warning — don't buy the

high-topped variety.

Ukes, Bongos
When you're dressed in your

"ivicst " outfit, you must find a

.set of bongos and a ukulele. It's

nice if you can play at least one,

but it will be sufficient to carry

cither around under the pretense

that you can produce misical

sounds.

You are now ready to Join a

Rioup. Look around for at least

three girls wearing straw hats

and tennis shoes, who are sitting

on the floor singing and playing

'My Lover and I," or "Walking

Along." If they invite you to

come in, you've made the grade

-you're "ivy."

Dinp a soup spoon away from you'
21. Put salt for celery on the tablecloth?

21.

Stand U^r the blessing, if it is the custom?
Hroak oin>n a baked potato with your fingers?
Leave a spoon standing in a cup?
Push your plate haek when vou have finished eat-
ing?

(Answers on page four)

The Roliinda
^aiTAlU.ISHKD NOVEMBER 20. 1920

.
PuliIi»h«K) fHch w«k ,lurln« the college yj-iir rxcept during holiday. «nd

Bo« U8
'" '"" * "Uulenu „f Longwood Colles*. K.rmville, Vir»inii.

Mary Ityrd Micou Editor-in-Chirf

cooperation of the faculty and
administration in supporting the

Faculty Follies to be presented
tomorrow, April 27, in Jarman.

It is not always an eagerly
anticipati'd experience to per-

form in a humorous skit or com-
mercial, especially when one has
attained a position of dignity In

the college. Yet in this our pro-

fessors have shown their wOling-
ness to work with the students

outside the classroom.

In addition, they are lending

their services to support a
worthwhile cause, that of the

Endownjent Fund, Proceeds
from the show will be given to

this faculty Insurance program

or another, you'll find that the

proper straw hat is a wonderful

sun-sWeld. i2i Unless you buy
a hat three sizes too large for

your head, it's difficult
to cover wire curlers with a
straw hat, but pin curls fit under
them very nicely. (3) When it is

worn slightly to the back of the

head, a hat covers most of the

hair, making it necessary to roll

only the bangs. (4) If you find

it necessary to travel incognito,

a larger hat pulled down over
the cars will cover most of your
head.

Hats A Must
As you can plainly see. one of

these hats is a must for every

Aim Ag«e U>n>«lng Editor
Donna KranUen
Gayle Arnn «. „ _
IjoIii retvrt

Mary Jo Bartlry ~...™-..„„..„

Lewan lUppey

KloaaU- llamard and Linda Suddutk „„
Jane UuitBfr

__^

Dr. Janifa VVi-IUrd ..

Susan Eddy Buainta* Manager
...»..„.„„ „ _.. New* Editor
....™....» Feature Editor

— Spurt* Editor

-" Dealt Editor
•••" »..».„„ Exchange i-xlilar

U..M.WH..... ,„,... Piiuto^rapby

— ™™ Ctreulatiun Manager
™_. FMUlty Adviaor

which will enable the college to ' college girt. But, by all means,
continue to attract and maintain

;

look before you buy ! Even though
there are many imitations on the

market, only a man's straw hat

with a madras or batik band
will do.

"Tenny Pamps"
It is uiuiecessary for tennis

shoes, better known as "tenny
pumps," to conform to such strict

"ivy" standards. Since the big

issue here last spring (khaki ver-

competent instructors and pro
fessors.

The faculty is presenting a
talent show to benefit Longwood
College. Let us show our appre-
ciation and respect for them
as well as for the Endowment
Fund—by supporting this activi-

ty.

Alpha Kappa Gamnia

—Staff Plioto

STRAW HATS WITH BATIK, MADRAS bands adorn "Ivy"

uke players S. Burnette, L. Edwards. B. Moore, S. Barclay.
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News Summary

Kennedy Victorious,

US To Launch Robot
By Page Tolleson

The nation's population, as of

March 1, is estimated officially

at 182,714,000. This figure, says

the census bureau, includes

members of the armed forces

abroad, Since January 1, the

population has increased by

457,000, the bureau estimated.

A staie of emergency has been

proclaimed in France. The

French government said Satur-

day the Junta consisting of

French Foreign Legion para-

troopers and European settlers

at Oran took over Algiers. Gen-

eral Maurice Challe heads the in-

surrection and ihi.s action of the

Junta split the 500,000 man
French Army In Algeria into rival

groups.

Communications with the

French territory were cut off ex-

cept for broadcasts over Radio

Algiers in the name of Challe.

Most of Algeria remained loyal

10 DeGauUe and supported his

plans to start negotiations with

the nationalist rebels for an end

to the nearly seven-year old Al-

gerian rebellion and plan for

eventual independence from

France.

In a matter of days, the United

States space agency plans to put

Student Model

Finds TSew York

Cold, Uninviting
(Continued from paije li

a Mercury space craft with a

talking robot aboard into orbit.

The capsule will be launched by

an Atlas missile from Cape Ca-

naveral. Florida.

The robot will "breathe, sweat,

and talk" in realistic fashion. If

the craft performs properly, the

vehicle will orbit 100 miles above

the earth at about 17,500 miles

an hour. It is scheduled to land

in the Atlantic 300 miles east of

Bermuda one hour and fifty min-

utes after launching.

The Cuban situation remains a

touchy one in the UN. The Soviet

campaign seeking US condem-

nation fell flat Wednesday.

The collapse of the nationalist

invasion was noted this week as

rebels escaped to the Escambray
Mountains in central Cuba.

Premier Khrushchev blamed the

US for the atwrtive invasion of

Cuba and called the attempt to

topple Fidel Castro "a crime

which has revolted the whole

world."

Premier Castro appeared on

television Sunday to give a vic-

tory speech. The rebel exiles in

Miami said recruiting and train-

ing for the effort to overthrow

Castro would continue.

President Kennedy met with

Republicans, among them Eisen-

hower, last week to discuss the

Cuban situation. In a news state-

ment, Eisenhower urged all

citizens to support their president

but he did not endorse Mr. Ken-
nedy's position.

Officer Installation

HeldByAssociation
^ Installation of the new Atliletic foi- tlie coming year were also in

—St»ff Photo

VARSITY TENNIS MANAGER, L. Hatch, demonstrates skill

to A. Green and R. Weld.

Association officers was held

Wednesday, April 19 at five

o'clock in the AA Games Room.
Morag Nochcr, a junior from

Lyi.nhaven, Virginia was in-

stalled at President for 1961-1902.

Serving as Vice-President will bo

Keaton Holland, a member of the

class of 19(i2 from Holland.

Other officers include Sec-

retary Janice Harris, a sopho-

more from Danville, and Treas-
urer Carol Nye, a sophomore
from Ft. Sheridan. Illinois.

Class and varsity managers for

hockey, basketball, archery, ten-

nis, Softball, volleyball and golf

Booklet Offered

On Employment
During Summer

apparently agreed with the stu-

dent body who voted Brenda on

May Court a few weeks ago. The

unbelieving mis.s received a tele-

gram last Thursday Inviting her

to New York for a fitting for the

August Issue.

As the rest of us trotted to class

Saturday nwming, our model-

to-be flew to New York, hunted

down the Mademoiselle offices,

and made her entrance. Inside

she found approximately forty

college girls from all over the

US who had been selected from
3000 appllcant.s to represent their

colleges at the fitting.

"The girls weren't very friend-

ly, I didn't think," Brenda says.

"They wouldn't say 'Hi, how are

you?' like Longwood girls always

do. They were from Sarah Law-
rence, Pratt. Wellesley, Pem-
broke, Pittsburgh Tech, Boston

U, and I met a really nice girl

from Mary Washington, the only

other Virginia school represented.

"The Northerners had long

straight hair, skirts above their

knees, gobs of eye make-up, and
the standard hat boxes of the

model. I waited fifteen minutes,

scared to death, and feeling very

much out of place.

"Some of the girls were dls-

cu.ssing hair coloring and I turn-

ed to the girl on my left (who
had false eyelashes^ and asked If

her hair was naturally that

blonde 'Dahlinp,' she said,

"There is no such thing as natural

beauty in the world today. One
has to fight to be lovely.' I won-

dered if maybe I shouldn't have
put on a little more than my
usual lipstick after that.

"Finally, I started trying on

clothes, which was absolutely fas-

cinating. The new styles are un-

believable. They had an entire

i-oom full of new pointed toe

shoes: only the points were
square — understand? — and
another room full of gorgeous
pocketbooks and another with

jewelry and accessories.

Instructors Return

To Learner's Plight

By Janice Harris
|

ccnstructive criticism as to teach-

"Splash, splash! Now, you see, '
^S methods,

the water's not going to hurt
|

You may think it's difficult to

you." Such statements, in plead-
^

place yourself, a somewhat com-

ing tones, can be heard rico- '
petent swimmer, at this stage, in

cheting from the walls of the I
the position of a first rate be-

pool as Longwood girls learn how
|

ginner. However, you discover so

to teach children how to swim.

This is the scene of Mrs. Bol)-

bitt's Water Safety Instructor's

coui-se.

In this class, the girls become
the beginning swimmers and

learn strokes under the leader-

ship of the students within the

class. From the beginner stage,

they progress to the intermedi-

many bad habits that you've

adopted during the years that

it's an excellent opportunity to

get rid of them for good.

This class is the setting for

many delightful events. It seems

as if Carol Nye is actually re-

verting to her childliood, for she

really enjoys it. This can be seen

through her childlike antics such

ate and swimmer stages, untU
]

as dunking the "other children."

they eventually reach senior life
j

Then there is "Lefty" Snyder
saver. They learn how to coordi-

\ who is the envy of the entire

nate the basic strokes and give class. She has the distinction of

being the only girl in the class

who can float, horizontally, that
.,- ^ . .

, ^ , , most got run down by a Yellow
I tried on culottes, a coat, a ^^^ ^t the first light and got is, and the rest of the class looks

knocked across the street by the ' u" with a greenness of face,

crowd at the second, she decided
j

And then there's little laughing

to call it a day and returned to
j

girl, Dudlie Brooks. She enjoys

Idlcwild Airport where she sat 1 the antics of others so much that

waiting for her plane for four she has difficulty keeping her

hours. "I couldn't even talk to gaily giggling head above water,

anyone because I couldn't under-
! nq^^ ^-ho should swim on the

stand a word they said. I think
,
scene, (and wc use the term

they're all foreigners up there." loosely) but Carolyn Thorpe, who
So if you've ventured to ask

, insists on swimming with her
Brenda if she had a good lime in I

njQuth wide open, out of which
New York, you can now under-

stand why she says, "It was
really one of the most interest-

ing experiences ever for me, but

I certainly didn't care much for

New York City. Do you think I

should wear a little more make-
up?"

suit, a muumuu, and enjoyed it

all thoroughly. Then they let us
go and said they'd call if they

decided any of us would be in a
group to model at Princeton next
week end.

"I, remembering Easters at

UVa, muttered, 'Golly, I'd be
willing to give up UVA anytime
for Princeton,' and one of the
Northern girls beside me proved
to be quite himian after all when
she gasped in an awed voice,

'Gosh, UVA! Is that the Univer-
sity of Virginia? My heavens,
UVA!' "

After leaving Mademoiselle at
1:.30, Brenda had planned to look
over New York, but when she al-

poiu' the words, "I'll never learn

how to dive!"

As we leave the swimmers to

Thousands of college students

are wanted this .summier--at

$75 to $100 per jveek— to fill

glamorous and interesting jobs.

Tills break for students who
need vacation employment comes
from an unexpected source. Big

faniily-style amusement parks,
the nation's newest extravagan-
zas, are paying college students

bonus wages.

In a recent interview. William
W. Snow, employment counselor

of Weston. McMiirray Inc. ( ,50

Broad Street, New York City),

explained the whys and hows of

this new and still rapidly dev-
eloping situation.

Attractrve Locations
The employment peak begins

in June and continues until La-
bor Day, And the jobs are locat-

ed in prime vacation spots: New
York. Southern California. Tex-
a.s, Massachusetts, Ohio, Others
are opening soon in Washington
and Florida,

According to Mr. Snow, many
park managers favor hiring col-

lege students because their

youth, enthasiasum, and glowing
good spirits rub off onto others.

Surveys show that as a result

customers enjoy the parks more.
stay longer, return more fre-

quently, and spend more money.
This fits in nicely with the fact

that students are free to work
during America's main vacation

months, exactly the .season when
the parks need large staffs.

Unlimited Positions

Including both the unusual and
the ordinary kinds, there i.s a

fabulous variety of job openings.

There are jobs for host and
hostes, es to greet guests at the

ailed, Trina Childress will head

the Publicity Committee. Mem-
Iku's of the committee include

Ann Green. Shirley Metcalf, Lin-

da Sudduth. Sarah Buslon. and

Judy Brewer. The Social Com-
mit lee Cliairman, Joy Moore, has

the following capable committee
members, Ann Snead, Shirley

Carr, Lewan R i p p e y, Ellen

Brady, and Jean Still. Barbara
Gray Martin. Chairman, Sharon
Sarver. Jackie Forrest, Emma
McDaniel and Peggy Waldo will

be serving on the Ways and
Means Committee. Sally Sims
will head the Recreation Com-
mittee having as her co-workers

Sandie Wauu;h. Sue Moseley and
Linda Dnninvright. Barbara Ste-

wart, a snplioniore. will be Chair-

men of the Tidewater Hockey
Tournament to be held at Long-
wood next year.

Miss Her, advisor to the Ath-

letic Association, was present at

ihc installation.

There are jobs in guest relations

and child it'lations for persons

able to set others at ease. There
are Jobs for security officer,

groundskeepcrs, and costumers.

Special talents sought, but not

required, include "S p e i 1 e r s"

and lecturers. S t a g ec o a ch
drivers and shotgun riders. Tug-
boat operators, riverboat pilots,

submarine operators. "Indian"
canoers. Harness makers and
horse .shoers.

Exclu.sive inside information
about these jobs has been put into

a brochure that is packed with
the facts needed: A list of avail-

able job.s and their pay ranges:
a list of parks and employment
niaiiagers: application dead-
lines aud dates of hiring peaks;
and aii.swers to the questions

mo.st frequently asked by appli-

cants, Plu.s- detailed in.structions

about how to apply, when to ap-

ply, wliere to apply, what to

stress, what not to say. Rush one
dollar I to cover co.sts) to "Stu-

dent Jobs." Weston, McMurry
Incoi-porated, .50 Broad Street.

New York 4, N, Y.

THE COLLEGE SHOP

Try a Hamburger Delight,

French Fried Onion Rings,

Drink—65c

Remember Mother

with Lingerie

from Dorothy May

Gowni—Slips—Panties

Exaniinatirn Scb

Second Semester

1960-61 Session

Examination Day Morning
and Date 8:05-11:05

eduk'

Afternoon

l:0,V4t05

Ihunsday. May '.-'5 Reading Period Reading Period

Friday,

May :^6

05 MWF Classes

MW & WP Classes

MTWTF Classes

'1,05 TTS Clas,ses

TTh C!a.s.ses

Saturday,

May 27

11:05 TTh Classes

2:05 TTh Classes

Monday,

May 29

1:05 MWF Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW & WF Classes

9:05 MWF Classes

MW & WP Clas.ses

MTWTF Classes

Tuesday,

May 30

11:05 MWF Classes

MTWTF Classes

MW ii WP Clas.ses

8:05 .MF'v Classes

MTWTF Cla.sses

MW & WF Classes

TWThFS Classes

Wednesday,

May 31

3:05. 4:05 MWF Oasses
MTWTF Clas.ses

TTh Classes

MW Classes

WP Classes

8:0,"i TTliS Classes

TTh Clas.ses

Thur.sday,

June 1

10:0,") MWF Classes

MW & WF Classes

MTWTF Classes

10:0- TTS Classes

TT Classes

their ta.sks, we can hear these
i

main gates, an.swer questions, and

words of Mrs. Bnbbitt's. "Al-
j

help park visitors enjoy the var-

right-ee, now: count off by fours." ious rides and amusements.

Wilson Tennis Balls

Con of 3

reg. $2.75

Longwood Special

$2.25

Southsidc Sundry

eomiMHT® ini. n<t coc<MX)uk eamfun coc«.CQui *«) coKt mi motrtiico tii«dd<*«k

'i

Tuesday, May 30, 7:00—10:00 P,M.—ConfllcU, Room 21

Any student with an examination conflict should notify the

professor responsible for administering one of the examinations

in conflict. The professor will deliver the examination for the stu-

dent to the Dean of the College before the Tuesday evening

examination conflict period.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES

!

Get that refreshing new feeling loith Coke!
BottM •rtkortty Ql Dm Coc^CoU Coa^My by

LTnchboTf Coca-Cola Bottllix Works, Into.. Lynohbtirr. Va.
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Southern Institute

Three Scholars'

Spring Lectures

Provoke Review

I'.v Donna Huinplilctt I

The Institute of Southern C\il-
;

tiirc lectures were held April 21.
I

At II a.m., Dr. VVillard Thorp of
|

PriiiCM^toa Univer.sily spoke on

"The Writer as Pariah in the Old

South."

At -1 p.m., "The Shad-

owy Stories of Ellen Glasgow"

was the topic of Dr. Richard K.

Meeker's talk. The final talk at

!! p.m. was trivcii by Dr. James

B. Meriweiher of the University

of North Carolina. His subject

was "Faulkner and the South."

In opening his lecture, Dr.

Thorp explained why he had

used the word 'pariah' in the title

of his talk. Hi; loosely identified

tlie name of the lowest ca.ste of

India with the po.sition of the

writer in the ante-bellum South.

Art of Livinjj

The Soulli felt no need, as did

New Ensland. for creating an

American literature; the people

preferred to express themselves

in the art of livins, said Dr.

Thorpe. Even (he nature of south-

ern .socii'ty was against the

writer.

Educated men, in their free

time away from their plantations,

sought recreation in sports and at

the tourist attractions. These

men felt the need for professional

men — doctors and lawyers, but

none was felt for the writer.

H'riling as .\vocation

In tliis position, the writer sel-

dom could supi)ort himself as a

writer. He had to make his living

in one of the more respected

fields, and have writing as his

avocation. Even wlien this was

done, many resorted to the use

of pseudonyms to escape the

.scorn felt for the writer. Because

of the attitude taken toward the

writer, tlie South, with the exccp-

!

tion of Poe, produced few great

literary men before the Civil

War.

•Success Story

At 4 p.m.. Dr. Meeker, in his

talk, "The Sliadowy Siorics of

Ellen Glasgow," spoke of her life

as being a success story. He said

that she devoted her entire life

to recognition as a "writer and
a woman." When she first started

writing there was no respect for

(he short story as an art form,

and she said. "I will l)ecome a
great novelist or none at all."

But later she turned to the

short story. Not only was the

short sliu-y becoming acceptable

and profiiable: but during the

tumult of World War I, Miss
GlasKow seemed to lo.se the sense

of evolution necessary to write

the novel.

Supernatural

In her short stories she makes
use of the supernatural. Dr.

Meeker pointed out similarities

between her "Jordan's End" and
Edgar Allan Poo's "The Fall of

thf Hon.^e of Usher." He referred

to parallels in plot and the use
of a Kvmbolie house and its influ-

ence on its inhabitants..

In closing. Dr. Meeker said of

I'll.
1 Glasgow, "She had all the

I'll pment for a great short story

wrttor, ixcopt resiH'ct for the

form."

Kaiilkiicr and South

At )! p.m.. Dr. Meriwether
speaking on "Faulkner and the

South," clo.sed the lecture series.

He said thai no other writer has
.so closely identified himself with
a 'iectioii of the country as has
William Faulkner. In each of his

novels and short stories, the set-

ting is ill the South.

Faulkner's aiti ude toward in-

teprntion has antattoni/.ed both in-

teRi'atioiu.'itH and segregationists.

His desire to "take it slow" finds

o|>position among those who want
Inteuration enforced at once and
among thosi> who do not wan!
il ( iiforced at all.

Northern Rendi-rs

Becati.se most of Faulkia'r's

readers are north of the Mason
Dixon line and are unsympa-
Hietlc towards Faulkner, Dr.
Meriweiher said that an uusym-
pnthelic nortliern critic is pref-

ernlili> to the southerner who does
not read his bwiks. He also point-

ed out that Faulkner has com
puMi! the Ricouslruetlon period

to the Ameriean occupation of

Japan.

Following the Meriwether lee-

titfe there was an animated ques-

tion and answer period

^Y' Forum Discusses

Desegragation Issue

citizens in tliis county have tak-

en since the closing of public

schools here in 19,i9.

I.*gal Actions

Siic pointed to the legal

actions undertaken by NAACP
lawyers and to the temporary
training centers set up, chiefly

under the guidance of the Prince

Edward Christian Association

and the American Friends Ser-

vice Committee, not to replace

public school education, but to

boost morale during the period

of emergency.

The final speech was pre-

sented by Mr. Pearson.

-Staff Phuto

nilLDING SPLIT RAIL FENCE, J. Powell. M. L. Plunkett, W. Egolf, prepare for May Day festivities.

Home Economics ThorpLcavesAdvice
Homirary droup '

Has Anniversary
y^^j^ Student Bodv

Pi Eta Epsilon will celebrate

its first birthday this spring.

Is Is a local honorary society

for majors in Home Economics.

Grade Requirement

Students may be pledged dur-

ing the second semester of their

sophomore year provided they

meet a grade requirement of

2.0 average in Home Economics

sub,iects and a 1.5 average in

.subjects other than those in their

major field.

The purposes of Pi Eta Epsi-

lon are to further the best Inter-

est of home economics, to help

develop a deeper appreciation

and understanding of desirable

family living, and to provide op-

portunitie.s for increased social,

intellectual, an(i cultural at-

tainment for the members.

Family .Appreciation of .Arts

The study for the year has

centered around increasing ap-

preciation for music, art, and
literature in family Mving. Mr.
McComb- sfKjke to the group on
March 22 on "Music in the

Home."

Mrs. Nell Griffin is advisor

for the organization. This year's

officer.s are president, Peggy
Miillin: vice president. Sue
Ag.e; .secretary, Evelyn Ford;
treasurer, Helen Fox: reporter-

historian, M;U'y Li I' and Chap-
lin, Melissa Rowc.

Sororitiei^ Hold

Annual Reuuion,

Bestow Awards
j

Last weekend, Kappa I>'Ua
college women and Gamma
Theia alumnae held a sorority i

reunion. The event was high-
|

lighted by the annual .spring <

initiation banquet on Saturday.
At tin.' banquet, the yearly

Kappa Delta-Gamma Theta
srluila.ship was dedicated-thls

year to Gamn>a Theta 's fifti(Hh

aniuversary. The scholarship
fund is contributed to by
KD and Gamma Theta.

Awards Mad<'

I'liapler awards iiuuk al this

time were for recognition for

scholarship and outstanding

pledgeshli'. Sandy Watklns re-

ceived the award for nmintain-

ing the higluvst scholastic aver-
age for four years, and Becky
James was named best pledge.

C(U-tifieates and ii)eiiij)ership

in the White Ro.se Circle were
extended to Mrs. Sophie Packer
and Mrs P. R, Crawford, of

Farniville, for active member-
slup m KD for 50 years.

By Gayle Arnn

"Learn a lot and be good teach-

ers." This is the advice that Dr.

Willard Thorp leaves with the stu-

dent body of Longwood College

as he returns to his position at

Princeton University. And we
would certainly do well to heed

the advice of one with such ex-

tensive experience, prestige, and

innumerable qualifications.

Festival Participant

Taking time off from his duties

as head of the Enghsh Depart- i

ment at Princeton University, Dr.
'

Thorp came to Longwood last 1

week as a participant in the Fine

Arts Festival. He delivered one
;

of three lectures sponsored by '

the Institute of Southern Culture
i

concerning writing in the South.
\

In his discussion of "The Writer
1

as Pariah in the Old South," Dr. i

Throp ti^accd the growth of south-
i

em writing and compared it to

writing in the North during the

same periods of time.

Original Authority

As an original authority in

American writine. Dr. Thorp has

conducted undergraduate courses

in "Main Currents of .'Vmrrican

Literature," "The Age of Dry-
den," and "Victorian Poetry."

He and Professor Lawrence
Thompson w le the first mem-
bers of the Princeton faculty to

give graduate instruction in

American literature.

His keen interest in southern

literature was formed by exten-

sive traveling in the South and
through a long acquaintanceship
with Dr. F. B. Simkins, profes-

sor of history here at Longwood
College.

"Southern Reader"
III l'),-),"! he issued the "Southern

Reader," which is a volume of

literary selections epitomizing all

a.spects of southern life. It was
commended by literary critics in

both the North and the South as

a "book well worth reading and
owiiing . .

." His first appearance
at Longwood College was three

years ago when he delivered a
lecture on "Why Johnny Can't

Write."

Dr. Thorpe's literary and aca- i

demic success began while a stu-

dent at Hamilton College, from
which he gradiuited with Phi

j

Beta Kappa honors in 1920. He
1

took his master's degree at Har-
'

vard University in 1921 and his .

doctorate at Princeton in 1926, at
|

which time he Joined the school's !

Department of English. '

Holmes Professor
;

A iiereniual favorite among
undergraduates as a lecturer and

,

preceptor, he attained profes-
|

sorinl rank in 1944 and in 19.i2
;

was designated Holmes Professor

of Belles Lettres. an endowed
professorship previous held by

such distinguished teacher-schol-

ars as Bliss Perry, Charles Gros-

venor, Osgood and Gordon Hall

Gerould. He became depart-

mental chairman in 1958.

A frequent contributor to philo-

logical journals and literary re-

views, Professor Thorp was one

of the four editors of the three-

volume "Literary History of the

United States."

By Judy Detrich

During a two night session.

April 18 and 19, students of Long-

wood College had an opportunity

to hear a series of four speeches

concerning v.irious aspect- of

the Southern desegr.igation prob-

lem.

Each session was held at 7 p.

m. in the Student Lounge. The
Human Relations forum was
sponsored by the YWCA "Y-

come" coiumitlee,

Ih-lii s, Dunman
On Tuesday night Cherron Kel-

ly Dunman gave a historical

account of "Desegregation in tiie

South," and Mr. Jan¥v M.
Helms spoke on the "Constitu-

tional Aspects of the Supreme
Court Dcc!.sion of 1954."

Lohr. Pearson

At the Wednesday < vening ses-

sion, Elaine Lohr spoke on the

"Negro Situation in Prince Ed-
ward County" and Mi'. Roy
R. Pearson, administrator for

the Prince Edward School Foun-

dation told "The Prince Edward
Story." Page Tolleson acted as

moderator for both meetings.

The speeches of the first ses-

sion dealt with the broad aspects

of the desegregation contro-

versy. Cherron gave a brief sur-

vey of the events from 1619 to

I the present, affecting the cur-

rent situation. Her information

I

was largely drawn from the
' "Southern School News," a ser-

vice of the Southern Education
'. School Reporting Service.

I
Constitutional Aspects

! Mr. Helms spoke on the con-

stitutional aspects of the Su-

,

premc Court decree of 19,54. Aft-

i
er establishing the legal back-

1

ground leading to the Southern

"separate but equal" policy, Mr.
Helms pointed out that it was a

change in the philosophy of the

:
Supreme Court that enabled

i the judges to reverse previous i

''"OPism" A total of 84 papers

decisions, saying that no school j

wre given on various fields of

Four Represent

Science Faculty

In ASB Meeting

Representing Longwood at the

annual conference of the Associ-

ation of Southeastern Biologists

last week, April 19-22, were Dr.

Brumfield, Dr. Jeffers, Mr. Mer-
rltt, and Mr. Marvin Scott.

The twenty-second annual con-

ference was held at the Univer-

sity of Kentucky at Lexington,

with an estimated 500 people reg-

istered.

Synipostum

The conference began with a
program on Wednesday night

featuring a symposium of three

speakers. With registration at

8:30 a.m., Thursday was devoted

to the presentation of papers on
Biology.

Presents Paper

Dr. Brumfield presented a pa-

per with slide supplement on,

"The Effect of Nucleic Acid Com-
ponts on Root Growth and Geo-

could continue to deny admit-

tance to any student because of

his race.

biology.

The conference drew to a close

with a banquet on Friday night

On the following night Elaine; at university-owned "Spindletop"

FTA Members
Visit Longwood

On College Tour

A group of Future Teachers of

.'^merica from Patrick Henry

high school at Ashland last week
end chose to vi.sil Longwood for

their annual tour of a Virginia

college. For the past three years,

the group has toured a different

coll'f'ge in the central Virginia

area.

The group, composed of 38

hi?h school sophbmores, juniors,

and eniors, was led by Student

Government - appointed guide,

E' cky Thomas.
The students said that they

".
. . liked the college very

much, but especially the 'rec'."

Oiie of the students commented.
"We've had a very enjoyable

lour. It was interesting to see

iiist what college life is like be-

ea.'se—well—we've never been
college!"

.\nswers

I An.swers to questions on page
21

1. Yes. 2. No, 3. Wes, 4.

Yes, 5. No, 6. Yes, 7. Yes, 8.

Yes, 9. No, 10. Yes, 11. No,

12, Yes. 13. No, 14. Yes. 15.

No, Ki. Yes. 17. Yes. 18. No,

19, Yes, 20. Yes, 21. No, 22.

No, 2:i. Wes, '24. No, 25. No.

spoke on the Negro's situation

in Prince Edward county. Draw-
ing her information from The
Farniville Herald, from "South-

ern School News" and from Mr.
J. B. Wall, editor of the Herald,

estate, near Lexington.

The conference Is held annually

at various colleges in the South-

east. Last year's conference was
held at Tulane University, and

next year it will be held at Wake
Elaine told of the actions Negro Forest.

See Our

New Shipment"

of Contemporary Cards

Lanscott's Gift Shop

AIRLINE OPPORTUNITY

BE AN
EASTERN
STEWARDESS
Enjoy Five Weeks
of FREE Training in

Magnificent Miami

Here is the career opportunity

of your life-time. A fabulous

future awaits you as an East-

ern Air Lines Stewardess . . .

with travel, prestige, good

pay! You'll be trained at Mi-

uini Springs Villas . . . Ameri-

ea's most beautiful stewardess

iiaiuing center — where youU

enjoy swimming, golf and the

enchanting resort atmosphere.

lo qualify for consideration as

an Eastern Air Lines Steward-

I :,s, you must be .single, 20

years of age (girls age 19'^^

may apply for future consid-

i.itioni, 5'2" to 5'8" tall,

I ight in proportion to height.

I li'ast 20/40 vl.slon without

rrective lenses. You must be

high .school graduate. Ability

to speak Spanish and French,

although not required, Is a

point in your favor.

Now Interviewing for current

and futiu-e openings!

SEE: Mr. T. I. TruHman
LOCATION: Placement Bureau

DATE: Wednesday, May 10, 1961

TIME: Sign Up In Placement Office

Or Write To:

A. J. REID, Regional Employment Manager

Eastern Air Lines, Inc.

Miami International Airport

Miami 48, Florida
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^Distant Drums' To Echo In Dell May 6

SpeakersAnnounced

For Commencement
The baccalaureate sermon for

the graduating class of 1961 will

be delivered by the Reverend Dr.

AH. Hollin.sworth, Jr.. pastor of

the Second Presbyterian Church

of Roanoke. The .service will be

held in Jarman Auditorium at

3 p.m. on June 4.

Leonard G. Muse, president of

the State Board of Education,

also from Roanoke, will deliver

the commencement address that

evening. Dr. Lankford will pre-

sent the diploma.s to the gradu-

ating seniors.

Class Day Ceremonies

Senior Class Day exercises

will take place on June 3 at 3

p.m. The welcome address will

be delivered by Senior Class

LC Pilot Groups

Student Teach

On Trial Basis

Longwood College has made
arrangements with the Rich-

mond public sehool authorities

to have Student teaching on a

trial basis in that city. Student

teaching in Richmond is limited

to those girl,'; who can provide

their own transportation and liv-

ing quarters.

Summer School

This summer four girls will

teach at the secondary level for

eight weeks at John Marshall,

George Wythe, or Thomas Jef-

ferson High School. During this

eight week period they will cov-

er a year's work. Because so

much ground mu.'-t be covered,

girls doing their student teach-

ing in the Richmond summer
schools must feel confident about

their subject matter.

Pilot Group
If the summer session proves

profitable, ten girls in February,

1962, will be sent to teach on

both the elementary and second-

ary levels. This group will be

considered a pilot group in see-

ing how probleirus in establish-

ing a student teaching program
turn out.

Upon the .success of the pilot

group, fifteen girls will be sent

to Richmond in each student

teaching block beginning Sept-

ember, lii62. The same provisions

will be made for these girls as

are being made for the summer
session and pilot groups.

Other colleges which already

u.se Richmond public schools for

their student teaching programs

are Westhampton, RPI, Universi-

ty of Richmond, and Duke.

President, Pat Southworth.

The class history will be pre-

sented by Judy Harris. Katie Mae
Bolt will present the gifts, and

the class will sing their class and

farewell songs. The daisy chain

ceremony will take place after

the exercises.

May Day Dance

Theme To Cross

Blue, Gray Line

By Pase Tolleson

May Day weekend will closi'

its traditional festivities next

weekend with the Mason-Dixon

Ball to be held in the Main Rec.

I Saturday night, May 6, from 8

, until 12 p.m.

The Ball, under the direction

and chairmanstiip of Sue Sharpi'

and Beth Goodwyn, will carry

out the Civil War theme in dec-

oration.

I

Theme Colors

i

The thenie colors will be blue

i

and grey and the setting will be

enhanced by murals of the civil

war and plantation scenes. At

either end of the Rec, a Con-
federate flag and an American
Flag will be hung. Statues of

Lee and Grant will be displayed

in the center of the dance floor.

Musical Entertainment

The VPI Collegiates will be

rendering an evening of musical

entertainment at the Ball, one
of Longwood 's four major dances

of the year.

Tickets to the semi-formal

dance will be sold each night

this week for $2 in the Smoker.
The May Court figure will high-

light the gaiety and grandeur of

the Mason-Dixon Ball.

AKG Convention

Draws Members

Of Local Circle

The University of South Caro-

lina played host to the Spring

Planning Conference of Alpha

Kappa Gamma.
This conference is responsible

for planning the 1961-1962 activi-

ties of AKG. Longwood was
represented by several of the

junior members of Alpha Kappa
Gamma : Peggy Green, Ann How-
ell, Jane Pennington, and Page
Tolleson.

Minnie Lee Dean, a Longwood
alumna and the national presi-

dent of AKG, provided the girls

transportation to South Carolina.

—Staff Photo
SELECTING MOUNTS for May Day festivities are A. Agee

and K. Holland.

Admissions

Class Of '65 Draws

From Eleven States

Chorus Tryouts

For Next Year

To Start Soon

Choir tryouts for next year's

Choir will be held this spring,

starting inunediately, and last-

ing until the end of the semes-

ter.

Tryout Appointments

Tryouts will also be held at

the beginning of next semester,

but it is strongly urged that any
of this year's students who wi.sh

to sing in the Choir should try

out now. Appointments for an
individual tryout may be made
by singing for a time on the

schedule sheets that are on the

door of Dr. Molnar's office, in

the Music Building.

Ueguirements

The requirements for admis-

sion into the Choir are 1 1
1 an

acceptable singing voice, (2) an
accurate mu.sical ear, and '3)

the ability to carry a part in-

dependently. Previous choral ex-

perience the ability to sight-

sing, or to pla> the piano, are

not required, but they are pre-

ferred.

Choir may be taken for one-

half credit a i-emester, or for no
credit. It is important, however,

that the time should be put upon

a student's schedule, especially

if done for credit, so it Is best to

try out now.

Next year's freshman class,

the class of 'to, will consist of

approximately 400 girls from
elevn states and Japan.

Out of Virginia's ninety-eight

counties, 74 will be represented In

this class. States other than Vir-

ginia represented by the class of

'6.') are Maryland, Delaware, New
Jersey, Washington, D. C, New
York, Florida. Connecticut, West
Virginia, California, Massachu-

setts, and Pennsylvania.

The Japanese student will be

considered a special student as

she already has her degree. She
will take English courses, and re-

turn to Japan to teach English.

LC Professors'

Prints Displayed

The .second annual Virginia

Printmakers Exhibition sponsor-

ed by the University Union t'lnc

Arts Committee is being pre-

sented this week. The Exhibit

contains original prints of wood-
cuts, wood engravings, etchings,

and lithographs.

Miss Annie Lee Ross and Mrs.

Janice Lemen, two of Long-

wood's profus.-^ors, have exhibits

in this exhibition. Miss Ross's

woodcuts are entitled "Lunch-
time" and "St. Francis."

Mrs. Lemen's serlgraph is

entitled "Purple Pine."

It is hoped that this Print-

makers Exhibit will continue

over the years to bring to the

people of Virginia an excellent

representation of works in the

Graphic Arts by Virginia

Artists.

1100 Applications

Tlicre were over 1100 applica-

tions for the 400 available places.

By March 15, the class enroll-

ment had been completed and a

waiting list begun. As there is

room made for them, girls on

the waiting list will be granted a

room on the ba.sis of their high

school records, standing in their

clas.ses. and college board scores.

Man.v Rejected

In a letter to Virginia's high

.school principals, Mrs. Watkins,

director of admissions, said, "We
are greatly distressed that we do
not have room for the many
well-qualified students who want
to come to Longwood next fall.

. . . The competition for admis-
sion to Longwood College has also

necessitated our rejection of a

larger number of applicants than

u.sual . . . Our freshman class of

lOfil-ia will be made up of stu-

dents mostly from the upper

fourth of their high school class."

Home Ec (iroup

To Show Styles

The Longwood Home Econom-
ics Club will present a fa.shion

show entitled, "Pretty as a Pic-

ture, " on May 9 at 8 pm in Jar-

man.
The garments to be modeled

have been made by members of

the Home Economics Club. Each
student is cordially invited to

attend, and no admission will be

charged

.

On April I't. the new mem-
bers and offiwrs of the club

were installed. The officers for

the year 1961-62 are, president,

May Court, Escorts

To Highlight Pageant
H.v Ann Akl'c

Saturday, May 6, will hrin^r with it n .symbolic
revivification of .scone.s familiar (hiriiijr the VVar be-
tween the State.s, throu.irh interpretive .sonfifs, dances,
and mu.sic, carrinj,-- out the original theme, "The Sound
of Di.stant Drums."

Drums Featured
Opening the pageant will be

the presentation of the May Court
with their cadet escorts, followed
l)y a ballroom dance, circa 1861.

.Si'ttinE; the tone for the pageant,
and cmpha.sizing the theme,
twenty drummer boys will enter,

lilaying snare drums and pre-

forming a dance.

Dances Varied
Various other dances are to be

performed by physical education
classes and volunteer students.

The Plantation Dance will ex-

press the way of life of the

people involved. The Sword
Dance will symbolize the prepa-

ration for war. and the Children's

Dance will reflect the attitude of

the children. The Dance of the
Flags will attempt to show the

overall feeling of both the North
and the South toward the war,
the Battle Dance symbolizing
'he actual combat, and the Dance
of the Statues recalling the Uves
lost to both sides. The dances
of the Carpetbaggers, Scalawags,
and Mugwumps have been in-

cluded to symbolize the political

and social aspects of the Recon-
struction.

Maypole New
Innovations made this year in-

clude songs by the college choir,

songs by the audience, and a
finale. In keeping with the theme,

a three-tiered maypole will be

used, with streamers of red,

white, and blue, in place of the

traditional pastel colors.

Directing the May Day prepa-

rations have been Betlie Jane

Stegall, as chairman, and Nancy
Kelly, as business manager, as-

sisted by committee head Win-
i:ie Egolf, props; Susan Lane ami
Laiu-ice Hamlet, costumes; Libby
Prednioie, music; and Ann Ko-
vacevich, publicity.

Weaver To Head
Longwood Circle

Of AKG Society

Officers for the Joan Circle of

Alpha Kappa Gamma recently

have been elected for the coming
year.

Weaver To Serve
To serve as president is Junior

Sandra Weaver, a biology major
from Newport News. Sandra Is

past editor of the Rotunda, pub-
licity director and staff writer for

the Coloniiiide, and a member of

Pi Delta Epsilon. Canterbury
As.sociatioii . and the French Club.

Pat Hickey, a Junior elemen-
tary and social .science major
from Richmond, has served as
president of Freshman Commis-
sion, trciisurer of her sophomore
cla.ss, president of the Newman
flub, and cla.ss representative to

Student Government for two
years.

Serving as .secretary will be
Jane Pennington, a music major
from Buckingham. Jane has had
experience as co-chairman of

both Freshman Production and
sophomore Circus. She is a mem-
ber of Phi Mu sorority, the Co-

Honorary Group
Accepts Eleven

In Membership
Orchesis. honorary organiza

tion of modern dance, initiated

eleven apprentices as members
in a ceremony, April 2K in the

Little Auditorium.

Students are invited to become
•ipprentices if they show an in-

terest in dance through proven

ability to perform or manipulate

techniques, which most often
i

comes from actual class work
in mixlern dance Phy.sical Edu-

,

cation 231 Mtovement Punda-

. mentals and Physical Education

i

232- Modern Dance.

Initiates

I

The following were initiated

as members: Linda Davenport,
Dottle Kaiser, Anita Lykken,
Mary Rollins, Gaynelle Taylor,

i
Elizabeth Vance, Peggy Waldo,

:
Sue Waters, Sandra Waugh,

I

Lillian W i 1 k i n s, and Marty

j

Wyatt. Patricia Duke was tni-

' tlated as an honorary member
of the organization.

; Donna Marquette, as president
i presided with the assistance of

i
Carol Boley, La Verne Collier,

I Janice Harris, Lena Kay, Orel-

i

Chen Latchford, Carol Nye, and
', Sandra Watkins

Sue Agi-f, vir.-f- president, Signe

I

Young; secretary, Anne Snead;

i
treasurer, Nell Martin; histori-

I

an, Judy Giles; and repfjrtcr,

lEloise Rosser.

.SAM)K.\ WKAVKIt

tillloii Club, and Sigma Alpha
Iota,

Treasurer Green
T'eggy (irccn will .serve as

treasurer for AKG next year.
Peygy Is a junior English major
from Newport News. She also
has been elected president of

Kappa Delta sorority for next
VI ar

Becky Tuck, a Spani.sh and
Kiit'lish major (rom Greenstwro,

North Carolina, will serve as his-

torian. Becky recently has been
elected cla.ss president for next
V|;ar, and vice president of

Sikma Sigma Sigma sorority.

Torthbearer reportJ-r for the

cdrniiiK yi;ir will be Judy Det-

rich, from Hampton. She is now
.serving a.s editor of the Colon-

nade, Junior cla.ss historian, and
Boerc Eli Thorn historian.

i»-)M«<r'«

'

^•eilfeaiM
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A Dining I/all Reminder IffTiB /m?CAms «m- Students Evaluate

Recent Post Article
It has 'omc to our attention recently that many

of the students do not know whether or not food may
be taken out of the dining hall. Many of those who
do know arc disreirardiii^v the rule, which is found on

Pa^re 47 of the Stmlcnl Handbook, and which states,

"Students must not remove any dishes, silver, napkins,

or food without the pcirmission of the Dietitian". The

one exfei>tion to this rule is fresh fruit.

The three major reasons for this rule are:

1. Some types of food spoil rapidly if they are

nut kept under refriKcration. If they are eaten after

they have spoiled, serious illness can result. Food

carried from the dining hall by students is rarely kept

in a refrJKei'ator and can si)oil very easily if it is not

eaten immediately.

2. If food could he taken from the dining hall, too

many jrirls would skip meals and eat tidbits (usually

a piece of cake- or a roll) brought back to them by

friends, thus losing the benefits of three balanced

meals a day.

:5. If the student body was ])ermitted to take food

fi'om the (lining hall, it would become such a larpe-

scah' operation that a great deal of additional food

would iiave to be bought to replace that which was

taken. As a result, i-ooni and Itoai'd rates would have

to be rai. ('(I.

We arc asking each of you to remember this rule

abide by it.

—House Council
and

"Nfice CAV FDK FLVIN6, Pl?OFE650i2, I McmcCPTH'sUNPfOCS
Ai^OJNP TH' CAMPUe. P^SB JUST COV^KEP WITH GIKL6. "

A Salute To The Boss

The unquestionable success of the faculty and
administration's talent show last Thursday proved

that it was anything but the "Follies" so labeled or-

iginally.

The enthusiastic audience, composed chiefly of

students, showed a very genuine appreciation for the

time, talent, and good will disi)layed. The stature of

the participants was most certainly elevated; in addi-

tion, the spirits of spectators and, in many cases,

faculty, received a boost. A very big vote of apprecia-

tion goes to our newest campus stars.

Many students also help immeasurably by loan-

ing costumes, by assisting backstage with costumes
and props, or by working with the acts. Similarly, the

l)osters and the dining hall banner publiciziing this

event were willingly — and well — made by students.

The Longwood Players were more than generous in

loaning costumes, and the Jarman custodian was on
hand to help with heavy props. Without all these peo-

ple, the success of the Follies would not have been
possible.

Finally, the student-audience itself deserves com-
mendation for supporting this activity and for help-

ing to swell our growing Faculty Endowment Fund.
Longwood College has proved again in this activity

that when it comes to a successful and fun-filled even-

ing, "There's No Business like Show Business!"

—Alpha Kappa Gamma

Stray Animals Find

Friend In Cat Lover
By Libby Predmore

It's not unusual for Mrs. Char-

lie Hubbard of Farmville to

come home and find a new stray

kitten stuck between the screen

and the front door or in the liv-

ing room. She merely makes the

newcomer a mt-niber of her

household, just as she has done

all of her life.

"I've loved them all of my
life. I think it's something which

I inherited from my father and

hold of pets keeps Mrs. Hubbard

busy, but to her, that's all in

the pleasure of looking after the

animals. You see, everyone of

them is a stray and came to her

"sickly and pitiful and needed

nursing back to health." Mrs.

Hubbard says, "Mj- heart really

goes out to one that is complete-

ly down and out. I will never

buy a pet, because there arc too

many little things wandering the

streets that need a home."

Looking To The Future

Much is said about Longwood spirit and the in-

tangible qualities th;it embody the symbol of Joan of
Arc. We iwv a student body loyal to our traditions and
proud of our past. 'I'bere are very few, 1 am sure, who
would care to alter any of these things, for they are
worthy of our respect and the ideals that all of us
would hope one day to obtain. The fact cannot be
ignored, however, that i.ongwoDd is growing steadily
each year, and with this growth conies an inevitable ex-
pansion of ideas and thoughts. It will become increas-
ingly difficult to maintain a status quo Tls the college
opens its doors to more and more students.

We are freiiuently lold about maturity, or rather,
an evidence of our lack of it. If we are expected to
practice these i|ualitios in actuality rather than theory,
the responsil)ililies that create this maturity are a
necessity. It will become increasingly impossible to
expect our student government to extend a controll-
ing hand ti> each iniiividual as it has done so often in

the |)a.st. 'i'liis is, however, the step that loads to great-
er self-discipline, and an awareness of ourselves as
responsible people.

We can hope that our governing body will realize
these tilings, aiul that, along with tlie full cooperation
of the entire student body, will provide the adequate
niea.sures that Longwood's growth and expassion will
re(piin\ An Isonor council, entire in itself, along with
two separate bodies that create the laws and sit in
judgement of them, will be the vital new organs that
will facilitate a larger campus life. And to make these
new organs a suca'css, all must make an added effort
to remain open-minded in thought and action.

It is sincerely wished that each student will con-
tinue to hold dear those things which we have taught
by the .symbol of .loan. Hut at the same time let us
hope that each student and organization will readily
accept and admit to those things that will make our
college an even finer institution than it now is.

FRIEND TO ANIMALS, Mrs,

of her 29 cats.

family," remarked Mrs, Hub-

1

bard.
|

29 Cats, Five Dogs
At present Mrs. Hubbard has

twenty-nine cats and five dogs,

but of course this number is very

unstable, .since new strangers

are constantly appearing.

It's quite true thai her house-

Hubbard, prepares tu feed two

The following students have presented their views

on a recent article on Prince Edward County in The
Satiirdaif Evening Post.

Brenda Isbel, a freshman from Portsmouth, made
tlie following remarks.

"In my opinion, the article "Public Schools Died
Here" which was recently published in Post magazine
is very informative. In most instances the facts pre-

senteci appear to be accurate but clo.se comparison of

the article with other sources indicates slight dis-

crejiancies in the statistics used by the author.
"The author's approach to the sub.iect is some-

what confusing. Although the article is definitely

slanted it seems to be slanted in both directions. This
is, I believe, an attemjjt to achieve some degree of

ob.jectivity. However, the conscientious reader de-

tects this and therefore the effectiveness of the method
Is destroyed.

"The author seems to have skillfully veiled the
facts through his techique of slanting so that they will

give the reader the imjiression he desires. Therefore
the reader must be concerned not only with a con-
sideration of the accuracy of the facts but also with
the manner in which the facts are presented.

"The article in question will be interpreted dif-

ferently by each individual who reads it. Because the
author has slanted the article it becomes the responsi-
bility of the reader to evaluate the article for himself
and decide whether the facts have been misrejjresent-

ed through false reflections and misrepresentation."
Junior Sandra Weaver from Newport News made

the following analysis of the piece.

"The Potit. article, in my opinion, presented a very
perceptive picture of the positions of the whites and
Negroes of Prince Edward County to those who al-

ready know .something of the situation, but not to those
who are uninformed. I think that Mr. Goodman, in

trying to be objective, became inconsistent and al-

ternated between sympathetic and unsmpathetic at-

titudes to both positions.

"This may be due to the fact that he obtained
the how's and why's of the existing circumstances
from both groups and then failed to determine which
were accurate, thus causing confusion when the facts
were all combined into one article.

"I feel that an unfair picture was painted of both
Reverend Griffin and of the other people who are
against the closing of the .schools. In describing Re-
verend Griffin as forty-three years old, heavy-set and
sliffhtli/ disorganized, the reader immediately wonders
just what kind of disorganized method of leadership
he employs.

"Mr. Goodman stated that while he was in Prince
Edward he found only one white person . . . speaking
against the closing of the .schools. Either Mr. Goodman
wasn't here very long or he didn't have time to listen

to more people. Maybe he found only one person who
at the moment had the courage to stand up for his
feelings, but there are others who have in the past
and will in the future stand up for what they know to
be right."

Alice White, a sophomore from Suffolk, said,

"After reading the article in The Saturday Evening
Post, I felt rather unea.sy about the existing situation
in Prince Edward County. The article certainly makes
the white people in this district seem like tyrants who
rule with heavy hanos over the Negroes.

"I believe that the article may be somewhat one-
sided since it was written by a northerner who must
have had definite ideas on his subject i)efore he ever
approached Prince Edward County. And yet, there
are some very disturbing facts brought out in this
article which certainly merit the attention of head-
strong Southerners.

"The article presents a ciear and sound argument
stating that the Negroes are not being treated fairly.
The Negroes should have equal rights and facilities
in order that they migfit prove themselves either
worthy or unworthy of the white people's respect. I

believe that this could be accomplished without in-
tegration making it easier for both ntces to adjust.

"The article also shows how conformity is be-
coming a great disadvantage to our nation's progress.

Boerc Eh Thorn
Gives Bids To 12

For Next Term
Beorc Eh Thorn, local honor-

ary society in Engli.sh, has Is-

sued spring bids to twelve Long-
wood upperclas.smcn.

Among those receiving bids

wiTf Pauline Bright well, Susan
Crisman, Niki Pallis, Carole
Frrrcll. Joyce Gri/.zard, EHbby
Mohr, and Frances Norton.

Nancy Anne Parker, Brenda
Raine, Becky Tuck, Becky Wll-

bum, and Lee Brunette also

received invitaUons to member-
ship.

Initiation for new members
was held today.

Know Names

All twenty-nine cats Know their ... .
...

names and come promptly when
|

Any citizen of our nation should be able to express an
called. Among the.se are Buzzie, opinion, and even though his ideas might be disagree-
Bicky, Bob (because of his ' aljle to others, his opinion should be respected. These
bobbed tail I, Tammy, Jet, Bam- are the nuiin things that disturbed me about the arti-
bu^ Ermine, Mitzi and Bltzi. ^le, "Public Schools Died Here."
The oldest of the collection.

Honey Bear, is twelve years old.

Honey Bear spends much of his

time resting on the walk in frout

of the Hubbard house and has

become almost a landmark to

frequent pas: ers-by.

One of the dogs, Whitey, is

completely blind. Mrs. Hubbard
had Whitey for .several years be-

fore he lost his sight. At first the

dog could not understand this

tragedy, and would just sit In

Ills box for day^ . Eventually he
got so he could find his way
around the hou.se, and tlien later,

the garden. Soon he was as

much of a man-about-town as

ever,

Siippertimc

Around 4:30 every afternoon,

all of the pets instinctively re-

turn home, for they know that It

is suprertlme. After tlicir hearty

meal of Puss' n Boots, they re-

tire for the night into their living

quarters which are t)ehind he

Hubbard household,

Mrs, Hubbard's cats and

dogs get along fine together ex-

cept for an occa.sional act of

Jealousy. However, this flare-up

is usually quickly settled, be

cause Mrs. Hubbard distributes

her love equally to all of her

pets.

No Favorites

"I don't have a favorite. They
know that I love eactt one of

them," she stated. And her little

ones certainly should realize this

for she gives them each the

love, attention, and care which
a mother would give to her chil-

dren. As can easily be seen,

they are all one big happy fam-

ily.
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News Summary

A Igiers Revolt Ends^

PE OrderRequested
By Page Tollcson

Anothor week Rono by sees an

end to the Algerian revolt with

the surrender of the insurgent

leader, General Maurice Challe.

The end was hastened by De-

Gaulle's orders to wipe out the

rebels as nocessary, to restore

order.

The navy dealt the Insurgents

•heir first major military blow

when a group of paratroopers

tried to march on a big naval

base at Oran. A cruiser fired

a warning shot and the troops

fell back.

Algiers radio reported that

"republican law and order" was

being reestablished in the capi-

tal of the North African terri-

tory.

An airborne invasion on key

FYench cities was anticipated,

but 41 planes in all since Satur-

day flew in formation from Al-

giers to France, their crews re-

maining faithful to DeGaulle.

Tuesday, the day before the

end of the in.-^urrection, the Uni-

ted States offered President De-

Gaulle "any a.ssistance he inight

want" to protect his republic

from the Algerian rebels. Legal

proceedings, that could result in

death sentences for all the in-

surgent leaders, have begun.

The United States justice De-

pjirtiiw-nt last Wednesday asked

for a federal court order to bar

state support of any public

schools in Virginia until Prince

Edward county schools are re-

opened on a racially non-dis-

criminatory basis.

The petition asked for court

orders restraining the non-main-

tenance of free and public
schools in Prince Edward coun-

ty and the legality of tuition

grants for students attending the

privately operated school for

whites, the Prince Edward Acad-

emy.
The petition also requested

that tax credit for contributions

to the Prince Edward Founda-

tion not be allowed and another

plea against the unconstitution-

ality in allowing county officials

to circumvent the federal court

orders. The government called

such actions 'unlawful circum-

vention of such decree.'

Attorney - General Kennedy
said, "We have brought this ac-

tion to protect the integrity of

the .judical propels of the Uni-

ted States." The pcUtion will

presumably be presented May
8 at a court hearing on another

phase of the Pnnce Edward
case. The complaint was filed

in behalf of Prince Edward Ne-

groes by the NAACP.
A Cape Canaveral contractor,

Henry Gable, said Wcdne.sday

labor unions have done more
damage in the nation's missile

program than the Communists
ever could. Gable said there

have been deliberate work slow-

downs and inflation of labor

costs.

There was no immediate com-
ment from the u.nions but C. J.

Haggerty, president of APL-CIO
building and construction de-

partment, said he will probably

be on call as witness this week
and is ready to answer all ques-

tions.

Gable testified that the strikes

were used as a form of 'patri-

otic blackmail' to force payment
of needless overtime to work-

ers at Cape Carnavcral and at

the Vandenberg Air Force mis-

sile base in California.

Adolf Eiohman has stated that

he is willing to take the stand in

his own defense and submit to

cross - examination, his chief

counsel Dr. Robert Servatius of

West Germany said Saturday.

After twelve days on trial l)e-

fore an Israeli tribunal Eichman
believes he has a fighting chance

to escape hanging. The former

Nazi Gestapo officer is on trial

as "planner, initiator, organi-

zer, and executor of the 'final

solution of the Jewish problem."
"

Eichman's defense is based

on the plea that he was merely

transportation officer following

military orders in deporting

Jews to camps where millions

were put to death during World

War II. He has denied he was
ever directly involved in killing

a single Jew.

Daylight Saving Time went in-

to effect at 2 a.m. Sunday for

about ninety million Americans
in sixteen states. DST has been

approved in 3,5 Virginia cities

and towns and 24 counties.

Golf Captures Interest

Of Longwood Students

—Staff Photo

DURING GOLF CLASS practice, B. L. Dunn lines up drive.

Orchesis Names Harris To Head

Organization During Coming Year

Wisket Match

For a nominal fee of ten cents,

the student body once again will

have the opportunity to witness

another match of skill and wit

when the students meet the fac-

ulty in what should prove to be

a thrilling and- or i hilarious i

wisket game! The AA has not

selected a definite date thus far,

but it is rumored that the event

will take place ;omc time next

week.

Proceeds will go to the Hockey
Camp Fund. Jackie Forrest.

Brenda Isbel, and "Lefty" Snyder
are in charge of arranging the

game.

Cor^8 YolunieeY

Needs Descrihed

What is the Peace Corps look-

ing for in a Volunteer?

A specific "needed skill" is the

first requirement. The Peace
Corps was establish(>d to respond

to requests from host nations.

The range of needed skills is

great. Most nations requesting

Volunteers will be industrially

less developed than the U.S.A.

They will want engineers, tech-

nicians, teachers, craftsmen and
administrators.

'

Other countries will seek to im-

prove their agricultural system,

creating a need for fanners who
understand the land and the use

of modern implements and for

agricultural specialists with col-

lege degrees.

Government and political
science majors may be in de-

CoHeges Honor
2 LC Graduates,

Williams, Cowles

Two Longwood College alum-

nae have won awards for doc-

toral study, according to recent

announcements from univer-

sity graduate school". Both girls

will study for the Ph.D. degree

in English.

U. Of Pennsylvania

Roberta Scott Williams of

Parmville has been awarded a

$2700 University Scholarship by
the University of Pennsylvania.

She is a 1957 graduate of Long-

wood and received the M. A.

decree in EnRlish from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina where
she studied under a Carnegie

grant.

For the past three years she

has been assistant professor of

English at Glenville State Col-

lege. West Virginia.

Wisconsin

Virginia P. Cowlcs of Minor
will be a teaching assistant in

English next year at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin where she
will teach one class and pursue
graduate studies towards the

doctorate. She received the A. B.

degree from Longwood in 1956

and the M.A. degree from the

University of North Carolina in

19.59.

For the past two years she

has been instructor in English

at Bradford Junior College,

Massachusetts. Last year she

won a Reader's Digest Founda-
tion Fellowship for Bummei*
study at the University of Lon-

don.

At a recent meeting, April 26,

Janice Harris was elected presi-

dent of Orchesis, honorary and

active organization of modern

dance at Longwood College. Jan-

ice was featured in two com-

position.s of the recent Dance

Concert given within the Fine

Arts Festival.

Elizabeth Vance was elected

vice president, an office which

is functioning rather than nom-

inal in name. Elizabeth appeared

in several compositions of the

recent Dance Concert of the

Pine Arts Festival. As a transfer

student from Mary Washington

College and a student of Floyd

Ward before coming to Long-

wood, she has promise in the

modern dance idiom because of

the training in ballet.

Her intentions are to Include

as many of the dance courses

in her studies toward a degree

as the curriculum will allow. She

claims her whole rolnt of view

regarding the dance changed

when she started taking a theory

course. Dance in Our Daily

Lives, which helped her to see

mand by a nrwlv formed nation

anxious to establish an effective

udniinistration.

Teachers are in short supply in

South Asia, Latin America and
Africa. Some will be called upon
to teach Entjlish, others to work
in secondary schools. Some na-

tions will want college - level

teachers in a wide variety of sub-

jects.

LC Tennis Team
Downs Madison
In Match Series

By Lefty Snyder
The varsity tennis team trav-

eled to Madison College Tuesday,
April 25, to engage in their first

contest of the season; and they

arrived back at Longwood de-

claring a sweeping victory over
the "racquet set" at Madison.

Five Matches
Five matches were played, and

the Blue and White claimed an
easy victory in each one. Bar-
bara Brantley, Clara Lee Parker,

and Gladys Patrick, all senior

members of the team, each play-

ed singles matches.

Lindy Hatch and Ann Egertoii.

both sophomores, enacted a de-

ci'ive victory in their doubles

match. The remaining doubles

match, played by partners Bar-

bara and Gladys Patrick, also

iiro\ed to be another victory for

Longwood as well as a well

played game.

dance everywhere one looked

for it.

Gaynelle Taylor was elected

secretary of Orchesis. Gaynelle

shows promise in dance, is a

sister of a graduate major in

physical education, and hopes

to make her own mark in the

dance.

Patricia Duke was elected

honorary member of Orchesis for

her fulfillment as treasurer of

the club and because of her

qualifications as a major In

business education. When asked
if she would serve again, she

willingly without hesitation said

she would be happy to do It

again.

By Lois Peters

As the weather begins to

warm, a new sport begins to

create enthusiasm at Long-

wood. Maybe you have blinked

warily as you liave watched
girls tromping around at 8 o'

clock in the morning armed
with golf bags. If you've won-
dered what they are doing. Just

ask theru about the required

third periods.

Longwood 's physical education

department offers two golf

classes for those students in-

terested in playing. Tliese two

classes take care of the be-

ginning and advanced golfers.

Both of these sections of golf

are taught by Miss Olive Her.

For students who are inter-

ested in playing golf. Longwood
maintains a 9-hole golf course

at Longwood Estate. There is no
fee for the Longwood students

and only a very .small one for

Hampden-Sydney students. The
physical education departmont
is equipped with clubs that are

used by Longwood students. Also

transportation to Longwood Es-
tate is furnished by the college.

Before you can advance to

Longwood Estate though, thefe

are many things for the begin-

ning golfer to learn. The game
of golf has a jargon of its own

plus many courtesy rules. This

golf Jargon can only be under-

stood by fellow golfers. And of

course you have to spend many

hours on the athletic field to

acquire the techniques of the

swing, the follow throufih. and
the ability to hit the ball when
you swing. When you have fin-

ally mastered the techniques,

jargon, and rules of golf then

you are ready to proceed to

Longwood Estate.

Your first day on the golf

cour.se can prove to be a very

thwarting one. After you ramble
around the golf course and fin-

ally decide on the starting

point, you are already exhaust-

ed. After you drive the ball, you
face many problems too. You
never know which club to use
next. Then there is the problem
of finding your way from one

hole to the other. When you
think your frustrations must be
coming to an end. trees step

right in the fUght of the golf

ball, creoks manage to hold

your golf balls, and the woods
reach out and hide them. Finally

in complete despair you give up
on any lost ball and get a new
one.

Even thoufih your first day
at Longwood Estate may prove
to be very trying, you realize

just how much fun it can be!

Longwood Hosts

District 4-H Club

Demonstrations

The East Central District Four
H Chib Contest Day was held on

Suiurday, April 29, at Long-
wood. Demon.stralions in differ-

ent fiilds of Home Economics
and Agriculture were held.

The Four H-crs. representing

sixteen counties, demonstrated
their abilities in contests con-

nected with foods, clothing, home
improvement, and home grounds
beauUl'ication. Egg grading, for-

estry, home electrification and
public .speaking were some of

the other contests.

The demonstrations were held

in the audio-visual department,
tlie auditorium and the home
economics building. Miss L. Ber-

nard and Mi's. N. Griffin .served

as judt'es in the home economics
Ijuilding.

The two top winners of each
contest will go to Blacksburg In

June to compete in the State

Short Course Contt^st. The win-

ners there will receive state

awards.

Archery Managers

For 1961-62 Chosen

Christina Longstreet and Betty

Lou Dunn will both serve as the

Longwood varsity archery mana-
gers for the 1961-62 year.

Members of the varsity team
include Lois Peters, Morag
Vocher, Flossie Barnard, Carolyn

Thorpe, Betty Lou Dunn, and
Faye Ripley.

Two Matches
There are two archery matches

planned thus far. The first is

with Westhampton on May 8, here

at Longwood. The .second is with

Randolph-Macou on May l?>, at

Randolph-Macon.
Class Teams

Betty Lou Dunn also mentioned
tliat the class archery teams will

probably begin their matches
\''iy shortly,

COFTmOHT® IMI. tHt COO COL« COM»N« COC^GOLA AND COUt •HI •COIfTIHIO TMBIMMIII

BETWEEN friends:!'
There's nothinii like a Hoke!

Longwood Special

Wilson Tennis Bolls

Can of 3 only $2.25

reg. $2.75

Southside Sundry

Place Your O'der For

CALLING CA^DS

and

STATIONERY

at

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER

$2.75 and up

Mother's Doy

Gifts

Lanscott's Gift Shop

\

I

Get that refreshing riew feeling vAth Coke!

Bottltd undir tuthoflty o(

T)M Coc»Cola Compmy tqr

LrnchbuTK Coca-Cola Bottling Work*. Inc., Lyn«hbarf. V*.
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College Ten- Year Development Plan

To Include Construction, Renovation

LON(;W()OI). in »»98. shows the influence of Victorian archi-

tecture.

V,y Mary Byrd Micou

On March 23 the Virginia State

Capital Outlay Commission visit-

ed Longwood to hear building re-

quests and the ten-year develop-

ment program on which it is

based.

Discussion and Tour

During a brief discussion and

a tour of the campus President

Lankford unfolded long range

building and renovation plans

for the college and requested

$6,079,267 from the state to carry

out these plans. Of this amount,

$4,519,267 would come from the

state's general fund. The remain-

ing $1,.S60,000 would be raised in

bond issues.

Dr. Lankford explained that

the administration expects an plctcly to dormitory rooms.

eight hundred student increase in The training school, now being

enrollment during the next ten used as a temporary library,

years. This increase will raise would bo remodeled for college

the total college enrollment to ap- classrooms and laboratories.

1j r X i m a t e 1 y 2,000. The Another wing is planned for

$6,079,267 would take care of the Jarman Hall to accommodate
necessary changes to accommo- music, drama, and dance facill-

date the enlarged student body. ties.

Five New Dorms Activities Building

Amons the necessary develop- a student activities building is

mcnts planned to meet future tentatively planned to take care
needs are five new dormitories, of those organizaUons and activl-

to house approximately 160 stu- ties now housed in Student

dents each. One new dormitory Building,

would be built dunng the next
,p,^p ^^^ construction on cam-

bieriuium, two in the second bi-

ennium, and two in the third.

Student Building would be re-

modeled and converted com-

Longwood's History

Story Of Contrasts
(Exc(rpt.s reprinted from the

Alumnae News Bulletin of

Longwood College, Decem-

ber 19.5.'))

Longwood College, the oldest

institution for the higher educa-

tion of women in Virginia and

third oldest in the United

zations contributed over $100,000.

In 192,3 just before the building

was completed, the campaign for

money reached a climax as

everyone was caught in its

spirit. Money came from unusual

fources indeed — in chapel on

March 6, 1923, members of the

States, was established in 1839 as ' local Ku Klux Klan presented a

the Farmville Female Seminary. >^mall box containing five $25

Since its beginning Longwood

has developed from one small

building in the town of Farm-

ville to fifteen acres of campus

gold pieces to I>r. Jarman to

.=how their interest in the project.

The Eaco Theatre gave several

benefit performances, the pro-

town and a country estate of
|
ceeds of which went to the Stu-

in

113 acres.

Oldest Building

Althouiih there is some con-

fusion as to the whereabouts of

the original building, early

board meeting minutes indicate

that the oldest building (built in

l!!:!9i on the campus is the west

part of the Rotunda where the

Virginia Room and the Dean of built.

Women's Office are now located. '
Tlie Colonnade connecting

Most campuses of older col- 1
White House and Student Build-

leges display a heterogeneous ; ing was built in 1926. A senior

architecture of classical. Vic- i
dormitory (now Main Cunning-

torian, Gothic, or modern forms liann was built in 1928 at a cost

which reflect prevailing tastes at of $125,000. This provided dormi-

the time various buildings were
,

tory space for 136 girls.

dent Building Fund.

At the same time, the College

suffered its first major fire. As

the Student Building was nearing

completion in November, 1923,

the Dining Hall bui-ned in a fire

which destroyed the South Wing

of the College. Within a year,

however, the dining hall was re-

pus will be a new physical edu-

cation building. Workers wlU

break ground for the new build-

ing sometime this year.

Second Bienninm

During the second biennlum a

new athletic field would be

added. Additions would be. made
to the training school. Second

and third floor Ruffner Hall

would be remodeled for adminis-

trative office space. Utilities

would be improved and the Post

Office floor would bere modeled.

Parking Lots

During the third biennium puill-

ties would be improved, tennis

courts added, and parking lots

completed. Although present kit-

chen facilities are adequate, the

college dining area would have

to be expanded.

More definite plans for devel-

opment will be released as ap-

propriations are established and

land is purchased.

TOD.'W THE VIEW shifts to a growing, changing Longwood as in this library scene.

constructed. It is a miracle that

this did not happen to Longwood

in the 116 years of the develop-

ment of its physical plant.

And it is only becau.se of a re-

markable coincidence that the

architecture of the College re-

mains today essentially the Vir-

ginia Georgian style. The same
Ionic Porticoes, red brick facade,

and decorated cornice of dentils

suggested in the original building

begun in 1839 have been repro-

duced in many of the later build-

ings.

It is not generally known that

when thi' oriinnal building of the

Farmville Female Seminary was
iiK'oriKirated in a much larger

struct urc as the campus grew

between tlie years of 1839 and

Longwood Estate was pur-

chased by the College in 1928, re-

paired, and was opened as a rec-

reation center in 1929. In 1931 the

first May Day celebration, now a

college tradition, was held there.

Pi Delta Epdlon

Elech Officers

For 1961-1962

GreeksEnjoy Varied

Calendar OfEvents

Pi Delia Ep.silon, the national

journalism fraternity, elected of-

ficers last Tuesday night, April

25.

The incoming president is Mary
Lee Warriner. She Is a Junior

biology major from Amelia.

I!t02, tliest\ie of architecture was; Mary Lee is fir.st vice-president

changed from Georgian to Vic- fov Sigma Kappa social sorority

loPij,,,
I

next year. She is one of the

A piiotograph of 1898 shows a
' senior representatives to the

characteristic Victorian tower, Virginian staff and is a member

pointed arches, and chimneys of Lychnos .science and mathe-

whieh liive the effect of battle- ,

matics fraternity,

meiits. However, when West Judy netrich was elected vice-

Wing was built in 1903, Dr. Jar- president. She is editor of the

By Betty Rice Dawson

During the past month the cal-

endar of events of the social so-

rorities on campus includes in-

itiation, installation of officers,

banquets, parties, and other ac-

tlvlUes.

AGO
April

24—Pledges gave members a

party in the chapter room.

28—Members gave pledges a

party in the chapter room.
29—"International Reunion Day"

celebrated with a banquet,

outing, and cabin party at

Longwood Estate.

ASA
April

12—Initiation after which the

chapter had dinner at Cedar-

brook.

18—Installation of officers In the

chapter room.

I

_•:! S;ate Day in Richmond.
Twelve members attended.

i

May
1 Picnic is being planned for

]

the senior ASA members at

Sydnor's Lake.

AST
April

15—Intermission party for the Co-

tillion Dance.man at the same time had the Colonnade and historian of Beorc ,„,_„.
facade of the main building com- Eh Thorn, the honorary EngUsh 2-1 Pledges gave active.^ ? party

In the chapter room. During
the party the pledges pre-

sented a gift to the chapter,
'.'7 -Initiation of new members.
28—Weiner roast at the Metho-

dist Student Center.

May
2—Installation of officers.

plet(-ly renovated to its original fraternity. Judy is historian for

form Virginia Georgian. the class of 1962. She is a mem-
The influence of rounded red her of the Cotillion Club and

brick arches, green - shuttered works on the Rotunda Staff. She

windows, .second - story balus- was tapped by AKG in the spring,

trades, n rotunda, and colon- Judy is a junior English major

nndes was strong on Dr. Jarman from Hampton.
during his student days at the Mary Rob Harris is secretary. .. „ . _

, i «. -r

Universilv of Virginia. Dr. Jar- She is president of the Lychnos
I ''^^'^."A"'"

^^"'^"^' '" '"^ ^^*

man had the Victorian tower at Society next year. Mary Rob was
LongwiHMi replaced by the Ro- business manager of the Vlr-

tunda and liad architects employ Kiiiian this .semester and is a

other Ji'ffersonian patterns in all meniher of Kappa Delta Pi, hon-

of the buildings erected during orary .society in education. She Is

his presidency. As a result, the a member of SKA and on House

campus now sliows a neo-cla.s.sl- 1
Council this semester. Mary Rob

cal influence. is a junior general science major
Student Building from Hampton.

In 1922 the Student Building, Jean Bass is the new treasurer,

probably the most popular proj- She is president of Delta Zeta

ect ever undertaken at Long- .social .sorority next year. Jean

wood, was begun. The students, is literary editor of the Virginian,

faculty members. nUunnae, and is a menilier of the Cotillion Club,

other interested persons made the Richmond Club and bo-

the building possible through Iouks to SEA. She is a member
tlieir contributions.

Room
DZ
April

18 Installation of officers.

"0 Card party in Richmond with

Richmond Altunnae.

May
4- Banquet to be held In the Tea

Room.
KD
March

27—Pledges gave actives a party

in the chapter room preced-

ing Easter Vacation.

April

22—Initiation. The week-end ac-

tivities included a banquet, in-

formal party at the home of

Miss Stubbs, KD advisor, and

a breakfast.

25—Installation of officers.

FM
April 28-30

District Convention held at

the Raleigh Hotel in Wash-

ington, D. C. Attending were

Missy Powers, Barbara Wat-

ers, Stuart King, Danette

Blundell, and Judy Smith.

May 13, 14

—Activities of the week-end

will include Installation of

Gamma Iota Colony, initiv

tion Saturday afternoon, fol-

lowed by a banquet Saturday

night. There will be a Tea

Sunday afternoon in honor of

the new initiates.

SK
April

18—Installation of officers in the

chapter room.

29—Initiation and spring banquet.

May
8—The new Initiates will give

the other members a rma
party in the chapter room.

9—Weiner roa.st given chapter

by patrons.

SSS

April

20—Founders Day was celebrated

by a banquet.

28—Initiation and the chapter

members spent the night at

Longwood Estate.

ZTA
April

15—State Day was held in Be-

thesda, Maryland.
21- -Initiation of new member.s.
22—Picnic and pajama party at

the home of Mrs. Robert
Merritt, Zeta advLsor.

25—Standards Program — Mrs.
Griffin spoke on wedding eti-

quette.

26 -Installation of officers ii

chapter room.

Chu rch News

Wes-Fel Installs

1961-62 Officers

In April 30 Meet

On Sunday, April 30, the West-

minister Fellowship had as guest

speaker Dr. John W. Molnar,

head of the college music de-

partment. Dr. Molnar spoke on

the subject of hymnology.
As part of the program, the

were installed. The incoming of-

ficers are president. Dudley

Raine: vice president. Martha

Warren; secretary, Lucy Swink:

and treasurer. Robert Arehart.

After the program, the fellow-

ship members attended a social

hour at the home of their mini.s-

ter and his wife. Reverend and

Mrs. J. Hogg Smith.

On Sunday, May 7, the We.s-Fel

will travel to Natural Bridge for

a picnic and the evening spiri-

tual prograni under the bridge.

Any Wes-Fel member who plans

to attend mu.^t sign up on the

church bulletin board by Fri-

day, May 5.

The last Wes-Fel program for

this year will be a communion
service, to be conducted by Dr.

Ben R. Lacy of Hampden Syd-

ney, with Reverend Smith as-

officers for the coming year I sisting.

next year, Sandra is past editor

of the Rotunda and Is publicity

of the H'.'O Club. Jean is a junior I director of the Colonnade. She is

The Stiite of Vircinia appropri- 1
elementary major from Chester,

ated $'iO,000 for llie building; in- Sandra Weawr is the Incoming

terested individuals and organl- editor. She is president of AKO

a member of the Canterbury As-

sociation. Sandra is a junior bi-

ology major from Newport News.

Patronize

The Rotunda

Advertixers

AIRLINE OPPORTUNITY

BE AN
EASTERN
STEWARDESS
Enjoy Five Weeks
of FREE Troining in

Magnificent Miami

Here ia Uie career opportunity

of your life-time. A fabulous

future awaits you as an East-

ern Air Lines Stewardess . . .

with travel, prestige, good

pay! 'You'll be trained at Mi-

.iini Springs Villas . . . Ameri-

t lis most beautiful stewardess

irainiiig center — where you'll

I iijuy swimming, golf and the

( nchanting re,sort atmosphere.

T.) qualify for consideration as

an Eastern Air Lines Steward

ess, you must be single, 20

r ars of age (girls age 19'.2

,y apply for future consld-

, ration I, 5'2" to 5'8" tall

f weight in proportion to height,

it least 20/40 vision without

( urrective lenses. You mu.st be

,1 high school graduate. Ability

' speak Spanish and French,

lUhough not required. Is a

point in your favor.

Now interviewing for current

and future openings!

SEE: Mr, T. I. Truttman

LOCATION: Placement Bureau

DATE: Wedncsdoy, May 10, 1961

TIME: Sign Up In Placement Office

Or Write To:

A. J. RE!''!), Regional Employment Manager

Eastern Air Lines, Inc.

Miami International Airport

Miomi 48, Florida
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Weather Moves

^Distant Drums'

To Jarman Hall

By Ginny Gilmore

Becaiisi' of wet Ki'ound and the

threat of more rain, the annual

May Day paszeant Saturday was
moved from the Dell to Jarman
Auditorium. A capacity crowd
turned out to see a revivification

of memorable scenes recalling

the Civil War.
The pageant oiiened with the

traditional crowning of the May
Queen, Fran Gallahan. Tlie at-

tendants, wearing identical white

dresses with pa.stel lace inserts,

were escorted to the stage by
VMI cadets.

Drummer Boys

After the crowning ceremony,

the "sound of distant driuns"

shifted the setting back to the

time when riunors of war bet-

tween the North and South were
uppermost in the minds of the

people. Drummer boys formed
different formation.s to varying

cadences, wearing black knickers

and red suspenders.

Dunnt' this time, the sounds of

happy folk and children enjoying

a prosperous land could be heard.

Plantation workers, dressed in

field clothes, danced together

while little girls in pantaloons

and hair ribbons danced with

little boys in short trousers and
bow ties.

Division

Then came the division between
the North and South, portrayed

by dancers in red. white and blue

costumes marched to form a
Confederate flag. Soon proud sol-

diers readied to go off to war
to defend their cause. Sword
dancers in ruffled shirts danced
proudly to sliow their assurance

of a quick victory.

War brouf;ht about a .shortage

of money, its value deflated.

Dancers in money bafis covered

with bills shottished together to

portray its decreasing value.

As the war continued, battles

became more desperate with

each .side trying to hold out a
little lonjjer to insure their vic-

tory. This determination was
shown by Northern -and Southern

troops marching doggedly into

battle. As their battle ended, they

made way for Generals Lee and
(Continued on page 3)

Picnic

The annual faculty-admini-

stration picnic will be held at

Longwood Estate on Tuesday,

May IC).

In compliance with custom,

retiring members of the facul-

ty and administration of the

college are honored. Being re-

cognized this year will be Miss

Jessie Patterson.

Senior Banquet
Set For May 15

By Sophomores

The Senior Banquet will be

held May 15 at 7:30 p.m. in a

section of the dining hall mark-

ed off especially for the ban-

quet. The banquet is a special

dinner given by the sophomores

in honor of and for the .senior

class.

Sophomore co-chairmen for the

banquet are Ann Agee and Niki

Fallis. Their committee chair-

men are entertainment, Sally

Sims and Ann Peters; favors,

Mary Beth Olson and Gari Dick-

son; table decorations, Susan

Lane; programs, Jo Ann White

and Josie O'Hop; decorations,

Margaret Vaughan and Betty

Lou Dunn; flowers, Weezie

Powell and Vanelta Remaine.

Senior chairman for the Ban-

quet is Libby Arehart.

The decorations will be eight

or nine framed pictures set on

easels. The color scheme, which

will be carried out both in dec-

orations and table decorations,

will be green and white.

Entertainment

The entertainment will be pre-

sented in three parts and all en-

tertainment will be by sopho-

mores. First, there will be a

singing group of six. Following

tills, there will be a poem pre-

sented by Rosa Pettit. "Ode to

the Seniors." Last on the enter-

tainment program will be a ten

minute skit centered around the

theme.

The order of the program will

be the invocation, the welcome
given by class president Pat

Southworth, the entertainment,

main course, and last on the pro-

gram, the farewell given by Pat
Southworth.

172 Seniors To Graduate

In June 4 Commencement
Weekend To Feature

Traditional Program
B,v (Ja.vlo Ai-iin

It i.s with pai'ado.xical emotions of anticipation
and regret that 172 .senior.s of Longwood ('oUege will

make their last solemn march down the aisles of Jar-
man auditorium. The invaluable knowledge that has
beep accumulating during their tour years of hard
work will be accounted for in thcii- diplomas, the
guide to even broader horizons.

—Staff Photo

GETTING READY for Senior Class-Day activities are J. Har-

ris, class historian and P. .Southworth, class president.

Griggs Assists

1962 Virginian Staff

Announced By Elliott
Carolyn Elliott, editor-in-chief Leach Elmore. Jean

of the 19(;2 Virsjiniiin has an-

nounced her staff for the coming
year. Assisting her as assistant

editor is Cissie Griggo.

Carol Benton will act as assis-

Bass will

serve as literary editor and will

liave Susan Rollins as her assis-

tant.

Photography editor, Janet

Wright, will be aided by Ann Mc-

, , ,_ , . ,, ,

Cants. Joan Lord and Lewan Rip-
tant business manager to Mary

, ^^^. ^.j, ^^ ^^^ sophomore repre-

seritati\es. Junior representatives

will be Wanda Barnett and Anne
Friedman.

Mary Rob Harris, Jean Cloud,

and Ann Smith will act as senior

representatives. Typists for the

Virginian will be Anna White and
Joyce Waldaburger. Other staff

members are Peggy Green, Jerry

Clark, Mary Lee Warriner, and
Libby Predmore.

MA^ <U EEN, I ran (iailahan, watches May Day Festivities

Cadet Dave Flageman.

-Suff Photo

with escort, William .Mi/.cll and

!

Lankfords Hosts
i

AKG Recognizes

Campus Leaders

At Annual Picnic

On Wednesday, Mav 17. Alpha

I

Kappa Gamma, national leader-

ship fraternity, will give a picnic

to recou'nize all new presidents of

organizations. Di. and Mrs.
Lankford will serve as host and

: hostess at their home where the

picnic is to be given.

Workshop

Ih pu.,i y( ar.s this gathering has
' been a leadership work.shop but

this year it will be a social r vent.

i This Is the fourth year AKG has
I sponsored such an event.

I

Mrs. Kathleen Cover, advisor to

I AKG, was invited along with

Miss Eli/.abeth Burger, Miss Vir-

iinia Wall, and Miss Florence
Stubbs.

This is AKG's last event for

the year.

Essence

This in a broad sense is the es-

sence of conunencement at Long-

wood College — a tradition to be

continued this year for the sev-

enty-seventh time — a tradition

filled not only with mixed emo-
tions, but more concretely with

various traditional activities.

Commencement activities for

the 172 candidates for degrees

wiU begin Saturday, June 3, at

3 p.m. with Senior Clas.s-Day ex-

ercises, the first of which is the

traditional daisy chain; at this

time the seniors and their little

sisters form a '61 on the front

lawn.

Address

Highlighting the exercises will

be the commencement address to

be given this year by Leonard

G. Muse, president of the State

Board of Education, who.se topic

will be "Step to the Music You
Hear."

Pat Southworth of Fredericks-

burg, president of the class, will

present the welcoming address;

Judy Harris, Newport, R. L, will

"i\e the class history, followed

by presentation of gifts by Katie

Mac Bolt.

Reception

A reception is .scheduled for

8:.30 p.m. at the president's home
and at 10::in the traditional lan-

tern parade will be staged on

campus. During this parade the

.seniors' little sisters march b<'-

liind them, carrying lanterns, into

the Rotunda where songs are

sung.

The baccalaureate sermon will

be given at 11 a.m. Jiuie 4 in

Jarman auditorium by Dr. A. H.

llollingsworth, Jr.. pastor of the

Second Presbyterian Chiu-ch of

Roanoke.

Candidates

Of the 172 .seniors, '>2 are can-

didates for bachelor of science

degrees in elementary education,

47 for bachelor of .science in sec-

nndarv education, and twenty for

bachelor of arts in secondary
iducation.

There are 27 candidates for

bachelor of science in business

j
education and ten for bachelor of

;

srieiicc in home economics edu-

: cation.

I
Six each are candidates for

! bachelor of music education and

i
bachelor of arts, and four are

;
candidates for bachelor of

I

science.

Honor graduates will be an-

I

nounced at commencement exer-

; cises.

3.000 Appliconts

Smith To"ModeI
1/1 College Issue

Of Mademoiselle

Ky ISobbi Goodman

Brcnda Smith, a sopliomore

from Norfolk, will represent

Longwood College in the August
issue of Mademoiselle Magazine.

Brenda's application to model
was submitted in March to the

editors, and she was one of thirty

girls selected from 3,000 appli-

cants to go to New York for a

fitting in April.

College Issue

Prom the thirty, a number

KRKNDA .SMITH

were .seleetid to model in the

ciylliee i.ssue of the publication in

till fall. Breiida retunicfi to New
York last week for final photo-

graphs.

The .Mademoiselle mod(!l is a
history ma.ior, a member of the

Cotillion Club, and was a repre-

sentative to May Court this year.

Bn;nda has previou.sly modeled

for Norfolk depaittnent stores,

but this is the first lime .she has
ever been featured in a iii'lional

magazine,
Fiibiilous Experience

Hrenda says that going Ui New
'I'ork was a fabulous experience

but Ikt main fear right now la

that I'll probably have to put

on my bif(x;alK to find my picture

in liiat mai/azine. " The editors of

.Mademoiselle, however, have re-

assuringly .scheduled her for a
full page spread

Business Society Founders Visit
Four of the founders of Delta

Rho chapter of PI Omega Pi,

I

national honorary business edu-

i

cation fraternity, returned to th*-

I

Longwood campus May 6 to par-

1
ticipate in pledge and initiation

services.

Graduates of last year's cla.ss,

the four are .Miss Christine

Jone-, of West Point; Miss
Nancy Mills, Vienna; Mrs.

Evelyn King Tliomp.son, La-

Cro.sse, and Mrs. Mary Eustace

Sn\ith of Walkersville, Mary-

land.

Two additional founders, Mis.H

Prances Norton and Miss Pran-

ces Weaver, now students at

Longwood, were lnltiat«-d at the

installation wremonies ot the

new chapter on April 14.
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To The Seniors

A |iaf1 (»r our cnlloKc is leaving. A part of a fine

nciwnti: of ink'ractiiii.'- pcrHdiialilios prro\\'n and de-

vcloiicd to form a (Ivnaniic iiislit ution is being torn

away. Anotlicr sepin nt will ^row to replace the

sejrmeiit that is lost, '-it Mir end result cannot be the
saiiic. Year after year, ii i-^ Dcvor the same.

Tlic stiifleiits will) leave and do not return will

Icaxc their iniiiress upnn the coUo.ue in the ambitions
thc\- heqiieathed fo iindci-cla^smcn, in their services

to the school, and in friendships. They are leavinj? a

\\:ty of !ifi> behind, iliii they ai'o taking- with them a

l>arl ot our life and \vv. too, shall continue to ^I'ow

and chan};<'.

This is the tratn'dy and the Inniuty of our ex-

istctid here. We hav lived as if it were forever, and
it is only uidil rradiiation da.y. We shall remember
the Class of \'.H\\ bccaiise with them we shared a un-
i(|U(' experience. To.ecthei- we ircre Lonffwood College.

Our fhoiiKlit fill- the seniors upon commencement
is not poodbye. It is a hope that each of us, as indivi-

duals a.nd as a college, sliall look for somethinj,' of

Ijcauty that has come of our time spent together, and
that we stiall carry it with us when we leave.

Who fs Joan Of Arc?

In ll.'U, Joan of Arc, a village girl from the
Vosjj-es, was burned for heresy, witchcraft, and sorcery,

.loan's history did not end with her death; instead, it

hcKan there. Who she was and what she did has be-

come the sidiject <d' controversy and the fuel for the im-
a.L'in.ilion of people ever since; her story has yielded

to the romantic notions of Mark Twain and to the

genius oi' P.ernard .Shaw. Not only creative work, but
also standard works of reference succumb to the
melodramatic legends of the wicked bishop and the
martyr-maiden of France.

Likewise the microcosm of Longwood College suc-

ciindis to the story of Joan'of Arc. Five hundred and
thirty years have passed since Joan's life ended; yet
there are those who believe that Joan of Arc exerts an
influence here today. The question is what has been
made of the Joan legend here. Besides those who take
Joan's story (piite literally, there are tho.se who re-

gard her as a symbol of the slntiis quo to which ali

should coniform, unquestioningly. Too, there are those
wild twist the ideals of Joan of Arc to fit their own
ideas, and, do so without any consistency or honesty.
These i)eople misinterpret or misunder.stand what it

is about Joan of Arc that has instilled admiration.
They may be shocked to discover that she was a

non-conformist. At se\enteen, Joan left the farm to

induce Charles VII of France to entrust her with the
leadership of an army against English invaders. Her
military successes crowed a king and led to

luT cai)ture and ultimately to her death. Among other
things, Joan refused to accept the specific woman's
lot, and dressed and fought and lived as men did.

Most significant of the things she has become is

.symbolic of all people who have the courage to define
their convictions and to -tct upon them, preferring to
die, if necessary, rather than to conipromise what they
feel to ho right. .loan was attractive in the fifteenth
century hecau.se she was not malicious, selfish, coward-
ly, or stupid. Her story is atti'active today because it

embodies ideals worth striving for. Joan of Arc is

not a iiuldess to be bowed before, instead she is a
synd)ii! of those iiualitios which she considered of
value.

Desecration of this sxnibid does not occur when
someone objects to the statue of Joan of Arc which is

jdaeed in the liotuiula, or when someone stands up
for a per-onal convictfon \shich contradicts the "spirit
(if I.oiij'wood". Those who misunderstand Joan of Arc
are those who shroiul her with a cloak of awe and
my.sticism, proclainiin.e that .loan of Arc is their ex-
a!ni)le. while at the sanu' time failing to search for
person.il "visions" or sinuillaneou.Hly sacrificing their
convictions to that fickle will o' the wisp, pubic
opinion.

—JVD

Classmates Depart

To Enter New Roles

—Staff Photu
CUTTING IP IN ANATOMY CLASS, M. Burroughs probes

into the intestinal mesenteries.

Young Girls ^Fancies

See Visions Of Lab

Drums Are Silent

1 he driiiHs are stilled, the costumes are put away,
and till- liiu's of the script and song are only silent
Ihoughls ni'ver to lie repeated in a .May Dav program
again. What still iloes remain, however, and will re-
main lor many years to come, especially in our minds,
is the spirit and coopt-ration with which it was pre-
sented.

Al Ihi' last minute the rain may have dampened
iIh' Pr!!. but it only gavi> the cast, the committees, and
c^ else more iiicentixe to make our program a
SI...V Cor this we wi-li to say a sincere thank you.
There were times when e\erything went wrong —
wlieii we complaiiuHl, \clled, screamed, and even pull-
ed our hair. We ask that these times he understood and
not held against us, fur we were only striving for the
best possible May Day. Come next May when the work
rolls around, only i>ur thoughts will be with you ; come
the day, however, we'll be back. \N'itli umbrellas, just
in easel Thank you again.

—May Day Committee

By Mary Beth Olson

Oh joy! It's Thursday after-

noon at Longwood C. The sun is

shining, the birds are singing,

the grass is growing.

Favorite Shirt

I don my favorite white shirt

—the one that's got the big blue
ink stahi on the left pocket, the

mustard on the right sleeve, and
the trememdoiis grease spot on
the shoulder. I tried to remodel
it by taking the collar off and
cutting off the sleeve above the

njustard. It didn't help very
much.
Now where did I put my draw-

ing pencil ... in the drawer?
Nope. I remember, I stuck it in

my glasses case. Where did I

put my glasses case? Oh yes, in

my raincoat pocket! Let me see
. . . the raincoat? It must be in

the closet. Darn, I wish I didn't
have to tie the clo.sot door shut!

Lab Paper, IVlanual

I guess I'd better locate my
lab paper, too . . . and my note-
book . . . and my lab manual . . .

and my dissecting kit . . . and
my colored pencils . . . and my
cigarettes. Oop.s! I'll need a
dime for a coke.

Gosh, it's such a pretty day.
There .sure are a lot of people
on the roof. I bet I could get a
terrific tan lying up thore. Oh
dear! It's two o'clock . . . I'm
off!

• • •

I remember the science build-

ing-red brick with three steps

up to the door. The corridors are
j

dark and cool. The lab has nine
\

tables and a large aquarium. '

There in the sink, are all the

specimens with name tags on
each one.

Fonnuldeh.vdo

I remember the "unforgetta-

ble" smell of fornuildehyde, the

clank of instruments, the look
of joy on aspiring biologists'

faces, but mo.st of all I remem-
ber the people.

There was Sandra Weaver
garbed in a striking black rub-

berized apron, wielding her
favorite scalp«'l. Her hands are a

living Platex ad--"I dreamed I

dis.socted a turtle in my Platex

rubber gloves." She in.sists tliat

they prevent what she calls "for

maldehyde rot."

Judy Tucker, a crutch at her

right hand, is crouched over her
spt'cimeu. In one hand she

holds a pencil—poised and ready

to write—in the other hand she

holds an "ice cold" coke.

Chryseniys Picta

Keaton Holland d r o w z i 1 y
smokes a cigarette as she stares

at the injected inside.s of a

Chrysemys Picta. Barclay Wood-
ward and Mary Lee Warriner

mumble to one another as they

pry, pull, push, punch, and

puncture their vicitms.

Ann Howell and Jane Martin

listen to the radio—music to dis-

,ect by? Shirley Hrrman gives

her cheerful monologue — "A
ventral median incision? Is the

"Ventral" the top or the bot-

tom? Where's the median line?

This Utile blue thing here? Oh,

it's not, huh? Oh, my gra-

ciou.?!"

« • It

That sun's pretty hot. I didn't

have that cut to spare. I should

never have done it! Gretch,

would you pass the sun tan lo-

tion?

By Judith Pharr

^V'lat are people doing? Where
aic they going after leaving

\ wood this June? This is a
loi'ie currently discussed on our
tanipus. It's a question all are

asking.

Many of our classmates arc

entering the state of matrimony.
Among them are blonds isaid to

j

be preferred by gentlemen < such
- Mac Brown. Bobbie Hu.aln's,

Marv Mercer Wright. Sue Gos-

1 II. Mary Hile Gravso:;, Lee
Biiniette, Carol Buckner and Su-

san Kelly.

Those not so fortunate as to be
blonds arc still faring quite well.

Among them are Cherry Gor-
hani, who is planning to be
married in July; Jane Price and
Dudley Brooks, who will take the

"big step" in Aupust: and
Judy Pollard who will be a
Mis." in January.

Quite a few girls who are seen
''IN day in the dorms and

throughout the campus won't be
Hiiywhere near Longwood in the

next few months. Virginia Van de
Reit. a perky senior, will be mov-
ing to Arizona immediately fol-

lowing an August wedding, while
Bobbie Hughes will set up house-
keeping in Rhode Lsland. Adela
Boyer will be playing the dual
role of a Florida college student
and housewife.

Others entering matrimonial
bonds this summer are Poo But-

tei-worth, Gretchen Zimmerman,
and Fran Gallahan.

Not all of the "Longwood
Ladies," however, have marital
interests. Josie O'Hop will begin
working for the Central Intelli-

gence Agency in Washington,
DC; Jane Brook and Gail Deaver
are transferring to Pan American
business college in Richmond;
Carol Cutler has been accepted
at the University of Virginia,

PTA To Present

Dance Program
The Farmville PTA through

the Floyd Ward School of Dance
is presenting a dance recital In

Jarman Hall Friday, May 12, at

8 p.m. The benefits of the recital

will go to the PTA.
Two Longwood students, Lena

Kay, a sophomore from Newport
News, and Nancy Wallace, a
senior from Norfolk, designed the

costumes and arranged the chore-

ography.

The .school is attended by local

children from four years old to

teen age.

The first act of the recital will

be "Persian Fantasy." The sec-

ond act will be "Tropical Holi-

day." A cha cha and a rumba
will be performed by the ball-

room dance class. Nancy will per-

form a tap dance; Lena, her Per-

sian dance.

along with Wendy Warren.
Sandra Fcrebee has taken ad-

vantage of a wonderful oppor-
tunity by accepting a teaching po-

sition in Alaska on one of our
naval bases; Betty Jane Stegall

has secured a position in the
nvich sought after Fairfax Coim-
ty: Betty Jane Allgood and Bar-
liaia Chaffin have, signed con-

tracts to teach elementary school
•1 Yorktown; and Dottie Gills is

planning to be an airline stew-
.a-dess for American Airlines.

Many girls will be leaving
Longwood in June — graduating
seniors as well as members of the
.iiuiior, soiihomore. and freshman
classes. All are leaving beliind

friends and memories, but so
much lies ahead . . .

Peowred Roof
Heralds Arrival

Of Golden Rays

Unif MAli?CAMPU5 «mf-

1 UMlTWJ^ANP \c)UC CLA65 ;
v..

:
? pie^gcflNKa CATS

ovEK IN LAP rcmv,"'

By Becky Tuck

I With the first reasonably warm
rays of sunshine that appear in-

termittently from behind the
snow clouds of late February be-

gins the "roof sca.son."

During the initial weeks of the

sea.son, only a few brave blue
girls dare to tan more than their

noses, but as the temperature
ri.ses. the roofs of the dormitories

begin to resemble mas.slve check-
erboards of blankets and prone
bodies, and the young girls'

fancies turn to thoughts of a gold-

en tan.

It Is important for one to real-

ize however, that the life of a
"roofer" is not an ea.sy one. and
any a.spirant to the title should
be thoroughly acquainted with
the hard work and hazards
through which .she must suffer

in order to be successful in her
venture. Therefore, let us re-

view a typical day in the career

of a "roofer."

At approximately 9:55 a.m.,

the general alarm, "To the

roof the sun's shining," is

sounded, and several hundred
girls rush dutifully to their rooms
to collect their supplies. Profes-

sionals know to gather a blanket,

baby oil, sunglasses, money,
cigarettes, three books of

matches, peroxide, a bottle of

water, a radio, a pillow, cards,

a book of some sort, and station-

ery the previous night to prevent
their missing any valuable rays.

Standard attire is brief under-
wear, but a few girls appear In

postage stamp bathing suits or a
few scarves. At 10:00 a.m. the

"Roofers" convene and choose
their stations. (The ones by the

walls go fa.st!i After oiling her-

self, pouring peroxide on her
forelocks, and tuning her radio
to the best static, the "roofer"

begins to concentrate on the

day's work- to get burned. At
the beginning of the season, she
is careful not to get more than a

.second degree burn, but as time
passes and others Ix-gin to look

browner, she takes no precau-

tions. A highlight in the day's

acUvitles Ls the election of a

"rec" girl, who is responsible

for reniennbering the orders of at

least eight of her friends, Juggl-

ing numerous pepsis and sand-

wiches, and distributing the cor-

rect change to everyone.

The afternoon hours seem to

be mast hazardous for the "roof-

er." She experiences at lea.st 30

seconds of mental agony when
she is forced to decide whether
or not she will cut her afternoon
lab; birds invariably fly lower;

amateur "roofers" shade her as
they leave their positions; the

tar begins to bubble; paper cups
are blown about by gusts of

wind; and ogling Hampden Syd-
ney boys focus their binoculars

on her as they hang precariously
from a circling plane.

After suffering for at least

five hours, the weary "roofer"

staggers to her room, goes
through the dally ritual of com-
paring tans, and applies a gen-

erous coating of sunburn lotion.

Yes, the hfe of a "roofer" is a
liard one, and her only reward
is a lovely golden tan that fades

after five days of the monsoon
season.
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Spaceman Returns,

Ambassador Reports
By I'aiie Tnlleson

Astronaut Alan B. Shepard re-

lurnc'd safely to earth Friday

after being launched 115 miles

into space - a perfect flight that

gave the United States a mighty

stride forward in the space race

with Russia.

The () by i! foot space capsule

reached a speed of 5,100 miles an

hour before plunging back down
into the Atlantic 302 miles south-

east of Cape Canaveral, where it

was picked up by a helicopter.

The doctors who monitored

Shepard's condition by radio dur-

ing the flight^which subjected

him to stresses up to eleven

tunes that of normal gravity—re-

ported the lean, mu.sciilar Navy
commander was probably the

calmest man in the whole oper-

ation.

President Kennedy telephoned

his congratulations within min-

utes after the astronaut's arrival

on the carrier.

Premier Khrushchev announc-

ed Saturday that bilateral ne-

gotiations on disarmament be-

twen the Soviet Union and the

United States would take place

"in a short time." Although

Khrushchev assailed the "ag-

gressive impreialist circles in the

West." his remarks about the

United States were regarded as

remarkably mild in tone.

They in no way reflected the

vituperation heaped on the Ken-

nedy administration during the

last several weeks — especially

since the Cuban invasion.

The flat as.sertion that his gov-

ernment was preparing for dis-

armament negotiations with the

United States, and the caution

Willi which he di.scussed other

Ea.st-West problems, including

Laos, indicated that Khrushchev

xMay Day
(Continued from page 1)

Grant to meet and declare peace.

Surrender

After the surrender of the

South, the sorrow continued, as

grief-stricken families and friends

mourned the deaths of those who
had died. A ]);ui.sc in the joy cre-

ated by peace took place as an-

guished mourners paid tribute to

dead heroes in the Statue Dance.

Although the war was over and

both sides rejoiced, hard times

be.set the South with the control

of the Carpetbaggers, Mugwumps
and Scalawags. Carpetbaggers

with their suie supply of money
and Scalawags, with hopeful

promi.ses, tried to lure the doubt-

f'll Mugwiunps to their sides. Fi-

nally, they split up and each went

off to his chosen side.

May Pole

After many years of struggling

to again create a prosperous na-

tion, the new era starts. May
Pole dancers skipped around a
May Pole with red, white, and

blue streamers in matching cos-

tumes.

In the finale, the entire cast re-

called the words of Abraham Lin-

coln and his hope for a united,

democratic nation.

might once again be trying to

swing tlie penduhim toward im-

proved relations with the United

States.' lie did warn that if the

United States "unlea;-.hes aggres-

sion against Cuba," it would face

heavy consequences.

Attdrncy-General Robert Ken-

iicdv spoke at Athens, Georgia

Saturday with a speech on civil

rights in which he dealt with the

"rince Edward County, Virginia

.school ca.se. He dealt specifically

With strong Southern criticism of

liis i-ccent legal action on the

school situation in Prince Ed-

ward county.

Kennedy has asked the federal

courts to force reopening of the

county's public .scliools, clo.sed to

avoid desegregation. Kennedy
said the Justice Department is

not attempting to close Virginia's

public schools but that "our po-

sition is quite clear. We are up-

liolding the law." Kennedy fur-

ther stated that, "I cannot be-

lieve that anyone can support a

principle which prevents more
than a thousand children

from attending "public schools—
especially when this step was
taken to circumvent the orders of

the country."

Koving .'Vnibassador VV. .\. Har-

rinian returned from an eleven

day. .seven-country Asian mission

Saturday to report that hopes

for a neutralized Laos now ap-

parently rest with Soviet Premier
Khrushchev. Harriman said that

all leaders he had talked with

had agreed on the need for unify-

ing and neutralizing Laos after

the establishment of a cease fire.

President Kennedy said Friday

the government is considering

the question of supplying mili-

tary forces for use against Com-
munist encroachment in South

Viet Nam. In a news conference,

Kennedy also touched on subjects

such as Cuba, Udall, the inter-

national picture, Latin America,

minimum wages, and missiles.

Dowd Takes Position

AtMemphis State U

—Staff Photo

AFTKK THREE YEARS AT LONGWOOD, Miss Barbara

Dowd is preparing to leave and leach at Memphis State.

Alpha Psi Omega
Awards 'Oscars'

For Stage Work
Alpha Psi Omega, honorary

dramatics fraternity, has an-

nounced the "oscar" awards
given yesterday in assembly.

Receiving the award for best

actress was Neal Banks, for her
portrayal of Hedda Gabler in Ib-

sen's "Hedda Gabler," presented

by the Players last fall. Neal is

a member of the Longwood Play-

ers and has received a bid from
Alplui Psi Omega.

Al Ross, a Hampden - Sydney
fiishman. was voted best actor

by tlie members of thi- Longwood
Players. He portrayed Major
Petkoff in the spring play, "Arms
.and the Man."
Recognized as best worker was

Junior Ginnia Chapman. Ginnia

has served as assistant director

for "Hedda Gabler," and as tech-

nical dircctoi' for "Arms and the

Mair" and "The Man Who Died
Laughing." She is a member of

the Longwood Players and Alpha
Psi Omega.

Randolph Macon Offers

ifrican Research Class

Miss Barbara Dowd, Pliysical

i'lducation Instructor at Long-

wood leaves at tlie end of the

.semester to accept a position at

Memphis State University, Mem-
phis, Tennessee. Having Ix-cn

graduated from Memphis State

in June, li)57, with a B.S. in

Physical Education, Miss Dowd
will feel at home in her new po-

sition. She will assume the duties

of instructing team sports and
I'.eading an extensive intramural

lirogram as well as other general

service courses.

When asked how she felt about

leaving Longwood she comment-
ed, "I hate to leave because

everyone has been .so wonderful

here — students, faculty, and
staff. I'm so thankful for the op-

portunity and the responsibilities

that have been placed on me here

as they have helped me tremen-

dously, both personally and
professionally. I have grown very

attached to Longwood and will

miss it very much."

During her three years at Long-

wood, Miss Dowd has become
very much a part of Longwood.
She is sponsor of the freshman
class, CO - sponsor of Alpha

Gamma Delta, coach of the var-

r:

Fourteen students at Ran-

dolph-Macon WomanV College

may soon be experts on the most

expertless political hotbox in the

world. They're members of the

college's r e c e n t 1 y launched

course on Africa South of the

Sahara—one of the first classes

of its kind at any women's col-

lege.

Stricliland

Dr. Shirley Strickland, course

instructor, has gone to extensive

efforts to make the course in-

forming, stimulating, and val-

uable. An assistant professor of

sociology and anthropology, she

.spent all of last summer doing

trial research at New York's

Public Library. Earlier she at-

tended an African Symposium
with Ralph Bunche, noted Afri-

can authority, Julius Nyerere,

—SUff PhoU)
PREI'ARING for student-faculty wisket game are S. King,

V. Taylor, and L. Taylor.

VAS Members

Meet May 10-13

On May 10-13. the thirty-ninth

meeting of the Virginia Acad-

emy of Science will meet in

Lexington. Virginia.

The Acaden\y is an organiza-

tion of Virginia .scientists and

laymen who are interested in

science. Thi.s organization orig-

inated at Williamsburg in lf)2,T

as the Association of Vir-

ginia Biologists and later devel-

oped into a non-profit organiza-

tion known as the Virginia Aca-

demy of Science.

Representatives attending the

Academy from Longwood In-

clude: Mr. Merrit, Mr. Scott,

Miss Burger, Dr. Jeffers, Dr.

Brumfield. Dr. Wells, and sev-

eral biology majors.

On Friday, May 12. Dr. Brum-

field and Mr. Scott will pres(>nt

a paper on Nurleic Acids and

I

Root Geotropisni.

Faculty To Play

In Wisket Game
The players have not been an-

nounced, but the date of th'>

studept-faculty wisket game has

been set for May 11. The Ath-

letic Association is spon.soring

the game and plan to u.se the

proceeds to help pay expen.ses

for tho.se Longwood girls going

to hockey camp this summer.
Jackie Forrest, Brenda Isbi 1,

and "Lefty" Snyder who are

in charge of the game have ex-

pressed the hope that the stu-

dent lx)dy and the faculty will

support the game "even though

the color cup isn't at stake.

They feel certain that everyone

can afford one-tenth of a dollar

iadmis.sion price). Let's not let

them down—The game should

prove to be most Interesting at

any rate.

chief minister of Tanganyika,

and others.

Rare Volumes

During Dr. Strickland's New
York research she was able to

find and purchase a rare 20-

volume set on basic cultures. In

addition, she recommended 35

other books which were obtained

by the R-MWC library. These,

combined with the college's regu-

lar materials on Africa, provide

substantial information on at

least 20 major tribes and coun-

tries. Few college libraries have

more.

The last half of the course will

consist almost entirely of stu-

dent reports and discussions of

current events. During the first

half, Dr. Strickland lectured on

geography, races, and cultures,

and the girls read two or three

books on related general sub-

jects in addition to those they

read for their projects. Con^pli-

cating their studies are the fre-

quent changes in the num-
ber and names of African coun-

tries — changes that outdate

maps and books almost as soon

as they are printed.

Officers Chosen

For Fiscal Year

By Swim Group

On Monday. May 8, the H20
Club slate of officers for the

1961-62 year was announced at a

luncheon in the Longwood Col-

lege tearoom. At that time,

gifts were presented to Mrs.

Eleanor Bobbitt and Miss Bar-

bara Dowd for their guidance and

help throughout the year.

Guests at the luncheon were

Miss Brockenbrough, Miss Her.

Mrs. Landrum, and Miss Dowd.
The new officers are presi-

dent. Ginger Culpepper; first

vice-president, Ann Smith; sec-

retary, Anne Greene; treasurer,

Janice Harris; and historian.

Joanne White. The co-chairmen

for the Christmas water pageant

were also announced. They are

Ann Smith and Joanne White.

Center Director

To Speak At LC
On Speech Plan

Dr. James M. Mullendore, di-

rector of the Speech and Hearing
Center at the University of Vir-

ginia, will vi.sit Longwood College

on Wednesday, May 17.

Dr. Mullendore will discuss the

Cooperative Program in Speech
Correction and Audiology be-

tween Longwood College and the

L'niversity of Virginia with inter-

ested students from .'i to 4:30

p.m. in We.st Wing 18.

The Speech Correction and
Audiology program consists of

three years' study at Longwood
and one at the University of Vir-

ginia. The degree from Longwood
College "ould be either a Bache-
lor of Science degree in Secon-

flaiy Education or a Bachelor of

Arts degree in Secondary Educa-
tion with a major in spt-ech cor-

rection and audiology.

This prograin will go into

effect this coming September
at Longwood.

siiy tennis team, and assists Mrs.
Buobitt with the H20 Club. She

Lilso as.sists the techuiques class

as well as instructs freshman
oliysical education clas.ses, begin-

ning swimming, and Health Edu-
cation.

A native of Leland, Mississippi,

Miss Dowd received her M.A. de-

gree from the University of Ala-

bama where she received the

only graduate a.ssislantship offer-

ed tliat year in the physical edu-

cation department. As a part of

the assistantship, she taught in

the women's physical education
de))artinenl at tlie University of

Alabama. She completed gradu-
alr school in Augiust, lii.'i!! and as-

sumed her po.sition at Longwood
in September of the same year.

While at Memphis State doing
undergraduate work for her B.S.

degree. Miss Dowd excelled in

\niied camims activities. Gradu-
ating cum laude, she was select-

• (I for Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities and
Mortar Board. .A member of Al-

pha Gamma Delta Fraternity,

.^lie was al.so active in the sports

program there.

One of Miss Dowd's favorite

hobbies is sewing which is pvl-

lenced by her extensive ward-
obe. Another hobby of Miss
Dowd is instructing swimming,
which she does every summer in

lier home town. Along with the.se

hobbies is her interest in sports.

When asked which was her fav-

orite sport she replied, "I really

can't say because I enjoy them
all."

As for her plans this summer.
Miss Dowd will continue her

: tudies at Alabama before a.s-

suming her new position.

Longwood will certainly feel the

loss of Mi.ss Dowd and wishes

her much success in her new po-

sition.

Select A Shower Gift

from

LANSCOTT'S

LC Team Loses

Racquet Match

On Home Court

By Lefty Snyder

Although a playful wind blew

dust across the tennis courts,

Westhampton College and Long-

wood continued with their battle

of the racquets. The match was

held here, Monday, May 8.

One Win
Of the five matches played,

Longwood won one. In a sin

gles match lasting approximate-

ly two hours, Barbara Brantley

defeated her opponent 6-1, 4-6,

6-2. Clara Lee Parker and

Gladys Patrtck lost their

matches with scores of 8 6, 6-3,

and 6-4, 5-7, 6-4 respectively.

Doubles

In the doubles, Ann Greene
and Lois Obenshain won the

first set 6-3, but lo.st the re-

maning sets 6-1. 6-3, to lose the

match. Ann Edgerton and Lindy

Hatch, also paired in a doubles

match, suffered a los- of 6 2,

6-4.

Tho.se who saw the matches
witnessed fine tennis as both

teams were strong. The skill and
endurance displayed on the

courts resulte<l in many beauti-

ful, well played shots,

Longwood Wins

Over RPl Team
On Tuesday, May 2, the var-

.sity tennis team once again don-

ned their white tennis skirts as

they welcomed RPI to our

Longwood campus.

The Blue and White came out

on top, winning three and tying

one of the five matches. Senior

Barbara Brantley won her sin-

gles match 6-0, 6-0; Clara Lee
Parker and Gladys Patrick, al.so

seniors, helped to keep Long-
wood victorious.

Patrick defeated her opponent

(>-l, 6-2, while in another singles

match, Clara Lee and her rival

each had one set to their credit

when the game was called due
to lack of time.

In the doubles matches, Ann
Downey and Lindy Hatch team-
jed together to capture a victory

of 6-3, 0-3. Ann tJdgerton and
Sandra Phlegar suffered a de-

feat in their match.

Patronize

The Rotunda

Advertizcrs

See the Selection

of

Mother's Day Gifts

at

MARTIN,

THE JEWELER

Longwood Special

Wilson Tennis Bolls

Can of 3 only $2.25

reg. $2.75

Southside Sundry

Mother's Day Gifts!

MOTIIER'.S DAY MOOKI.ETS
'Ihe .New English liible

Hilly (irahum's .My Answer
The New Joy of ( iioking

< ivil War Titles

Poetry ( ollcclinns

Best Sellers

Wcyanokc Book Shop

200 High St.

Formville, Vo.
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108 Placed

Graduating Seniors

Receive Assignments
The Oflice uf Admi-sions lias

released information concerning

the tcacliiu!,' a.ssiKnments of June

and FY'brnary Kraduates.

Those receivin-

of science decree ... ; .; :;.; ....uy

education are a.ssi^ned to the

followinK areas: Homnke, Betty

Abbott, Mary IJodili, Nancy

Can dill, Lindy Luuisdown,

Nancy Lechl'r, Jean Patrick,

Janet Underwood

Royall; York, B<

good. Barbara Chullin. Nancy

Qnarles; Hamptoii. Sii: :i nrioth

Angle, Patricia

folk, Frances Ayi( ... ; .... .J. .ui

Cliatt, Marilyn Lee Holt,

Kalhryn Ann Hubbard, Sarah

Marian Lampton, Elizabeth

Walker, Beverly Jean White;

Nottoway, Emily Shelton;

Prince William, Pi-ances Tune;

Bedford, Judith Beckner; Dan-

ville, Sara Bo. well, Nancy Cole,

Patsy Pelts, Barbnra Moore;

Chesterfield, N a ii n i Caudill,

Catherine Reid; Piinccss Anne,

Betty Chappell, Virginia Cole-

man, Elizabeth Dunn, Beverly

Kersey, Gaye Yates; Lynch-

burg, Gaye Yates; Brunswick,

Clara Kidd; Alexandria, Doris

Webster.

The following areas have been

assigned to those receiving the

bachelor of science degree
in s<'condary eclucition: Rich-

mond. Ann Crowder, Franklin.

Barbara Brantley; Huguenot
Academy, Dorothy Burnelte;

Portsmouth, Bobbie Caples;

Norfolk, Lou Ella Culler, Ruth
Phipps, Sandra Wat kins;
Pulaski County, Nancy CuUip;
Fredericksburg, Jean Gates,
Patricia Southworth: Charlotte
Court House, Mable Healey,
Carolyn Oliver; Princess Anne,
Alice Laync, Virginia Van de
Relt; Roanoke, Geraldine Lud-
wich, Mary Earline Queen; New-
port News, Janice McClenny;
Churchland, Joyce Odom;
LyiiclibiuR, Clara Lee Parker;
Danville, Linda Payne; Prince
William, Nancy Speakman; Hen-
rico, Jennette Talbott; Amelia,
Robert Thomas, Jr.; Fairfax.
Doris ToUey; M e c,k 1 e n b u r g
Gladys Wells; Wells; Alexandria.
Alma Jean Wright.

Carolyn Thorpe will attend tlie

University of Tennessee grad-

uate school, and Sandra Perebee
will teach in Alaska. Rose Marie
Johnson will work with the gov-
ernment iu Maryland.

Those areas a.ssigned to grad-
uates receiving the bachelor of

arts in secondary education are:

HiMiriro, Sandra Clements; Nor-
folk, Matilda P. Conley, Har-
riet Daw.son, Patricia Pascal,

Judith Robertson; Fairfax, Eli-

/.ubet:i Elliott; Rockbridge.

I
Cherry Gorham; Newport News,
'Roberta Koons: King Wilham,
Jeanetle Mctcalf; Mecklenburg,
' luey Morris: Roanoke, Norma
. ' ti; Hampton, Nancy Umba-

jgcr: Princess Anne, Hannah
iWhit-^: Lynchburg, Katherine

I

Young. Maryanna Ovfrholt will

attend graduate school.

' Seniors receiving the bachelor
' science in business education

ve been assigned to th"se

[areas: Rus;ell, Linda Campbell;
'

''rjnce Geon'./. Laura Clibonie:

ilaski, Chenon Kelley Dun-
jiian; Roanoke. Margaret Lacy,

Sue Ellen Sites, Nancy Swann;
Lawrencr ville. Evelyn King
Thompson; Culpeper, Prances
Ann Weaver: Henrico, Marian.

ZJinmernian. Katie Mae Bolt

will take a secretarial position

in Miami, and Patricia Bolt has
a secretarial position in Char-

lottesville. MaiT Rideout will be
working for the Richmond Tinu's-

Dispalch.

Those receiving the bachelor

of science in home economics
education will be teaching in the

following areas: Suffolk, Elsie

Albertson: York. Elizabeth Ann
Arehart; Roanoke. Mary
Barnes; Ann Arundel County,

Mai-yland, Mary Elizabeth Lee;

Richmond, Melissa Rowe.

Those receiving the bachelor
of music education degree will

teach in the following areas
Mecklenburg, Nancy Cobb; Roa-
noke, Gloria Jean Dancy, Wil-

liam Lee; Newport News, Linda
Forrest; Hampton, Martha Jean
Helms.

Tho.se receiving the bachelor of

arts degree who will teach in the

following areas: Princess Ann,
Judy Harris; Roanoke, Martha
Shirley. Nancy Lemcn will at-

tend graduate school.

Carol Boley, a bachelor of

science recipient, will teach in

Charlotte. Virginia Havener will

continue her nurse's training.

Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu, honorary his-

tory and social sciences frater-

nity, initiated five new mem-
bers Monday, May 1 in the Cy-
press Room. The new members
are Kay Huffman, Patsy Carr,
Rosemary Henry, Helen Gene
Taylor, and Dibby Mohr.

The group will have a picnic

Thursday, May 11, in Appomat-
tox, Included in the trip to Ap-
pomattox will be a tour of the

McLean Hou.se and the surren-

der grounds.

Note

-Staff Photo

PHI MU, new Greek colony on campus, prepares for week of activities.

Inspirational Week'

Precedes Initiation
Phi Mu, the new Greek colony

on the Longwood campus, is this

week venturing into a round of

gala activities which will culmi-

nate Sunday, May 14th, in a Tea
honoring its new initiates.

Inspiration Week, being held

this week, is a time of preparing

Phi Mu pledges for their responsi-

bilities and privileges as mem-
bers. Specially planned activities

prior to chapter installation are

varied and numerous.

As part of a pledge project,

Phi Mu pledges will divide into

two groups and visit the local

Southside Community Hospital

on Tuesday and Wednesday eve-

nings of this week.

Socialize

Phi Mu's will 'socialize' Thurs-

day night at a Coke party and
"sing" in their chapter room.

Friday afternoon will find Phi

Mu's picnicking at Longwood Es-

tate.

The National Council represen-

tative, Mrs. Landon Freear, of

Fort Worth, Texas, will arrive

Thursday to witness the week-
end's activities and assist in the

chapter installation. Mrs. Freear
is the National Panhellenic Con-

ference Delegate for Phi Mu
Fraternity.

Make History

A historical moment for the na-

tional Phi Mu Fraternity will be

the installation of the Longwood
chapter. Gamma Iota, and the in-

itiation of the 32 pledges on Sat-

urday, May 13, at 2 p.m. in Stu-

dent Building.

A banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the

Tearoom will follow in the day's

sequence of events. Missie

Powers will act as toastmistress

of the banquet. Barbara Louden
of American University in Wash-
ington, DC, will give the welcome
to the new Gamma Iota chapter.

Miss Ruth Jenelle Spear, assis-

tant dean of women at Longwood,
will give a welcome from the col-

lege. The speaker for the evening

will be Dean Ruth B. Wilson.

Parents Invited

A Sunday afternoon tea from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Student

Lounge will honor the new initi-

ates. Parents and distinguished

guests have been invited to at-

tend.

Granddaughters

Choose Officers

For Next Year
The Granddaughter's Club

held a meeting after lunch

Wednesday, May 3, to elect of-

ficers for next year.

The following officers were

elected: Jane Hanger, presi-

dent; Shelby Lucy, vice presi-

dent; Bettie Ann Rex, secretary;

Mary Ann Lipford, treasurer;

Laurice Hamlet, historian; and

Frances Haga, Bonnie Gentry,

and Barbara Fields, social chair-

niien.

It was also decided that in-

stead of a picnic the club would

have a dessert party Thursday,

May 18, at 6:30 p.m. in the

Alumnae House.

The Rotunda wishes to cor-

rect an error in the AprU 26,

issiu'. "No" was given in ans-

wer to the question. Is it good

mannei's to stand for the

blessing, if it is the cu.stom?

The correct answer is Yes.

Morris Receives

Davidge Award

For UVa Study

Nancy Morris, senior English

ma.ior at Longwood College

from Darlington Heights, ha.s

be(Mi awarded a Virginia Mason
Uavulge Fellowship for graduate

tiidy at the University of Vir-

inia. She jians to work in the

full! of American literature to-

v.uils the M.A. degree in Eng-
lish.

During her four years at Long-

wood, Nancy has been a mjcm-

ber of honor societies in Eng-
lish, journalism, and education,

essay editor of the .student liter-

ary n>agazine, a member of the

YWCA cabinet, and vice-presi-

dent of the Baptist Student Un-
ion.

She has just completed an
honors paper on "American
Negro Poetry: A Critical Analy-
sis." Her oral examination for

honors will be held on May 18

with a panel of visiting and lo-

cal professors participating.

The chapter installation will

draw Phi Mu's to Longwood cam-
pus from college chapters at

Madison, William and Mary,
Roanoke College, and American
University. The above college

chapters compri.se the Di.strict
i

fo'' the ceremonies.

IV group of Phi Mu's. Mrs.

Thomas Felton of Washington,

DC, the District TV president, and

Miss Linda A. Dean, district

treasurer, will also be on hand

Madrigal Group,

Choir Announce

1961-62 Officers

The officers of the Longwood
Choir for the year 1961 - 1962

are president, Madeline MacNeil;
vice-president, Pat Sadler; secre-

taries, Raye Turner, Alice Joy
Peele; trea.surer, Joan Ivy: as-

sistant treasurer, Betty Ann Rex;
and publicity chairman, Kackle
Turner.

Madrigals

Madrigal officers for the year

1961-1962 arc president, Kackle
Turner and secretary-treasurer,

Zee Tapp.
Graduation

Concluding its activities for this

year, the Longwood Choir will

-sing for graduation June 4, 1961.

—Staff Photo

t'AMFLS NKCKSSITY. the mailbox, haa visit from S. Starr.

Corps Officials,

NEA Announce

Joint Program
Richard M. Carrigan, director

of the Student National Education
Association, on April 28 announc-
ed a cooperative program be-

tween the Student NEA and
Peace Corps officials to recruit

teachers for Peace Corps work. !

The program will operate on 840

college and university campuses
where there are Student NEA
cliupters.

Pi-acc Corps questioiuiaires and
infiirination booklets are benig
(!: 'nbuted by Student NEA to

its 70,00() members following a
meeting April ;! of NEA officials

and Thomas Quimby of the Peace
Corps staff, Mr. Carrigan said.

Additional materials have been
sent to chapter headquarters for

distribution to other students.

"President Kennedy has stated
that leaching will be a major
point of emphasis of the pro-
gram," NEA President Clarice
Kline wrote in a letter accom-
panying the questionnaires. She
added that no youth group "is

more vitally concerned than
members of the Student National
Education A.s.sociation."

Until Congress passes the
necessary legislation, the Peace
Corps Is operating on a tempo-
rary basis. The President has
.said that he hopes for at least
.SOO recruits to be working at the
"grass root-s" level hi underde-
veloped countries by the end of
the year.

GENTRY STUDIOS
Salem, Va.

Midwinter College Specials!

Jack Frost Breezy
1—8x10 Black & White Portrait 3—5x7 Portroits

S -"JITold Sir

2

12—Billfold Size

Reg. Price $13.50 Reg. Price $24.50

Special $8.95 Special $16.95

Snowdrift
1—8x10 Deluxe Oil

3—5x7 Portraits

6—Billfold Size

Reg Price $30.50

Special $20.95

Blizzard

l_llxl4 Woll Portrait

in Brush Oil

3

—

8x10 Portraits

6—Billfold Size

Reg. Price $45.00

Special $30.9.')

Just Say
"
Zharge It" — We Welcome Your Account

8"xl0" or 5" x7" GLOSS PRINTS $2.00 EACH

6 BILLFOLD SIZE--$3.00 12 BILLFOLD SIZE $4.50

We Can Color Your 8''xlO" or 5"x7" for $4.50

Just mail us a postol card or letter giving us your name and address and the

name of "Special" wanted.

We Know the Photograph You Used In the VIRGINIAN.
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